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Cook County Clerk David ckxure guidelines; reporting closure report due to be filed 
Orr and the Illinois State schedules; and tlte retpon- during the month of 
Board of Elections are sibihties of the candidate. January, 
sponsoring two campaign campaign treasurers and The two-hour workshop it 

Essay Contest 

35t Per Copy 
ThniMlay, January 4, 19H 
Sialy-Stetb Year—No. 1 

winner. 

Burbank Joins Drive To 
Restrict ‘Adult’ Business 

Reschedule 
Two 

Meetings 
Oak Lawn Village 

Clerk Jayne Powers 
announced the regularly 
scheduled meeting of the 
traffic review com¬ 
mittee, on Thursday, 
Jan, 4th, has been 
caneclled and re¬ 
scheduled for Thunday, 
Feb. Ith. Also re¬ 
scheduled was the 
regular meeting of the 
appeab board, originally 
tb be h^ on Jan. 3rd, 
which k scheduled for 
Wednesday. F4b. M. 

Both meetingt are to 
be held in the municipal 
center, 9444 Raymond 
Auc. 

Community Immunisation 

Office of PubHcatian. S211 W. B9th SI.. 
Phono 394-2425 

Socond Claae Poetage paid at Oak Lawn, IL. 90453 
(U8PS 401-340) 

SabMXipIlM ■idiWfepw ■Milh w C«rrt«r 
SIS par iMf by Mil wKktai Cmk Cointy. 

Otiwr ralM luiiiiUad on raqiMM. 
PubIMMd WMUy in Ibn VUtafn of Oia Uwn. n. ’ 

1 C V a 

Orr Workshops INSIDE THIS 
ISSUE ■ 

On Page 10 
Ann Bennett’s 

Oak Lawn 
Reviews 

On Page 4 
All Points 

On 
Politics 

On Page 6 
‘Ghost Hunter’ 

Is 
Sentenced 

On Page 18 
Jim Kirby’s 
Outdoors 
Column 

On Page 12 
Catholic School 

Testing 
Day 

Showtime 
Rchcantag 9 MUBber hoa “SbowtisM Ssdates the 

Oacan" arc Carl Eaghud, Bob Kararter aad Daaajr 
BofiaaMa. Uadcr Ibe creathre aad ealbadartif 
dinclioa af Aaiy Moare, 81. GeraM iMiMdoaan isM 
perfstna jroar iavatlle Maai hasa dw ■aeteg bi a 
■arical rerae fai their pasBa baM, 932i SStb Ct., aa 
laa. 24tb, ITib. aad fieb. 3rd. Cboreagrapbsr Mebwie 
Herwaa briaa a ■pedal taacb to the eatertalalaa 

*‘Laet yeer'e perfereiaafr aeM aat aaiddyt •• caB 
the tkfcet betBae at 499-9955 aosr aa jsai teaa*t be 

Woman’s 
Club 
Meeting 

The Oek Lewn Women’s 
Club will have its first 
meetina of the new year on 
Tuesday, Jen. 16th in 
colonial H«U of Pilgrim 
Faith United Church of 
Christ, 9411 51rt Ave. There 
wiU be a board meeting of 
officers and chainnen at 
10:30 a.m. At 12 noon, a 
Hghl luncheon will be served 
by hoatess JoAnne Lake, 
followed by e ‘Happy New 
Year* card party for 
members and friends. A 
freesrill offering will be 
received for the benefit of 
hospitalized veterans. 
Everyone 1$ welcome to 
attend. 

COMMUNITY 

JANUARY 
eSALENDAR 
lY S - Friday - Free Hearing Screenir Screenings and 

Hearing Aid Checks, St. Xavier’s main campus, 3700 W. 
103rd St. each Friday ending Jan. 26th. Call (312) 
2^2561 for more information. 

JANUARY 8 - Monday - ‘Seniors on Weights* a weight- 
training program for rcsidenu 50 and older to prevent 
oitcoporaeb at the Community Pavilion, 9401 Oak Park 
Ave.. 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 

JANUARY I • Monday - Postural Strength Training 
sponsored by the OL Park District. 12:30 to I p.m. 

JANUARY I • Monday • AARF Prognun on Highway 
Safely, Our Lady of FMiwi ILC.. 3930 W. 9Sth St.. 
I p.m. 

JANUARY 9 - Tnesday - Oak L«m Bushiest * Profetsraoal 
Women’s Club tiz week course on individHel 
development, Thompson A Kuenttar Fhacml Hosne. 3570 
W. 9M St. Fbr more informatioa call 399-1411 after 
6 p.m. 

JANUARY 9 - Tneeday - Oak Lawn VBiate of 
Trustees Regular Meeliag. Munictpal Safety filing, 
9420 S. Reymoiid Ave., 9 pjo. 

■JANUARY 12 - Friday • Greater Oak Lawn Seniort 
InstaDatiou of OiMotn. Scalar Ccater. 

oisciosure worzsnops on 
Saturday, Jan. 13th and on 
Saturday, Jan. 20th, both at 
10 a.m., in Room 2-023 of 
the James Thon^son Onter, 
100 W. Randolph, Chicago. 

“Reviewing the basict of 
campaign finance rules can 
be very helpful to most 
eandidairs, Bnt- 
timers, who are not alwajA 
familiar with the intriesdes 
of the process and find it 
intimidating,’’ Orr said. 
"Ward and township com- 
mittcAben who are now 
subject to the provisions of 
the state’s disclosure laws 
could also benefit from this 
workshop.” 

Campion finance and dis- 

waro ana townsmp com¬ 
mitteemen will be among the 
topics discussed. The 
workshop will focua on 
preparing participants for the 
semi-annunl campaign dis- 

iree or cnarge. no advance 
registnuion is required. For 
further information, call 
Natalie Formusa in the Cook 
County Clerk’s office at 

^ (312) 443-3360. 

The Community Banlm 
Association of lllinffls 
(CBAI) announces its 1996 
annual scholarship program 
which enables Illinois high 
school seniors to enter f 
statewide essay-writing 
contest. The go^ of the 
program, sponsored by 
CBAI mcmbCT banks and 

Packers 
The Onk Lawn Eiim No. 2254, ware al U agala, 

bcipiag their adgbbon have a happier halMay 
throogh their ‘‘ac^ khta faad.” The pragraaa la ia 
its 23nl year. Ia 1994 the Elks delivered boxes to local 
area families aad last year the aced was evea greater 
with 107 boxca dcMvettd.: Mambers aad meads 

thrifts, is to increase public 
awareness of community 
banks and their 
contributions. 

This year, the 10th 
anniversary of the program, 
CBAI has increased the 
amount of money offered to 
$16,300. A scholarship in the 
amount of $1,000 a year for 
up to four years of higher 
education will be awarded to 
the author of the best essay 
submitted to CBAI by a 
participating Illinois high 
school senior. As many as 12 
additional $1,000 awards are 
available, one in each of the 
13 CBAI-designated regions 

swe. An additional 
' *be awarded le the 

high school of the overall 

C^baiminn Roa Greea reported that the boxca 
delivered coatalacd a fal OMal wbicb iadaded a 20 
poaad ham or taritcy, caaaed goodSr dotblag, toilet 
artidcs aad many toya. Boxes vmted ia size dcpcading 
OB the famines sine aad aced. 

Naams of the local faadlics arc aappHcd by Stkkaey 
and Worth towaabips, local school districts, police 
and fire departawats aad memben. This is a year-long 
program funded entirely by lodge members. Monies 
arc miaed by varioas sales, from a daacc, fundraiser, 
drawings mid donatioas. 

“With additioaal fmailica aad higber expenses 
involved la last years program the geaeroaity of the 
brothers, ladies, and friends was agala hcartwaradag 
and overwbdmiag,” said Exalted Raler BW Sklaacr. 
More than 100 brothers aad ladies helped ia the 
delivery, wrapping and sorting of the gifts that were 
delivcf^. 

‘‘The good fccHag aad sarilcs nuke it all worth 
while,” said George CtauMcy, co-ebairmaa. 

Pictared are Roa Greea and his son. Scan, packing 
‘lioxes. 
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COMPLETE FAMILY 
HOLISTIC healthcare 

EVERGREEN PARK 
CHIROPRACTIC CENTER 

424-4353 

Honorees ' 

Contest 
Winners 

Winners of the 1995 
Christmas Home Decorating 
contest' sponsored by the 
Evergreen Park Chamber of 
Commerce vwce: northwest 
qtMdrant. 9423 St: Louis; 
northeast quadrant. 9025 
Utica; southwest quadrant, 
9941 Sawyer; southeast 
quadrant, 2725 97th St.; and 
overall winner for the village, 
9028 Francisco. Each winner 
receives a S25 gift certin- 
cate to be used at the 
merchant of their choice who 
is a member of the chamber 
of commerce. 

‘After The Choice’ 
Abortion Lecture 

1 IMl'RSDAt, JANUARY 4. 19% 

"After the Choice." a 
video of interviews with 
women who have had an 
abortion, will be shown at 
the Jan. 9th meeting of the 
Southwest Prayer/Action 
Chapter of Concerned 
Women ^ for America. 

Meetings are held at Calvary 
Church, I5I0I S. 80th Ave., 
from 9:30 until 11:30 a.m. 
Nursery is provided.’ Every¬ 
one is welcome to attend. For 

3re information, contact 
|dic Lindemulder at 

423-5815. 

DR. DENISE WOJCIECHOWSKI 
Chiropractic Physician _ 

• Neck Pain 
• Shoulder Pain 
• Headaches 
• Migraines 
• Back Pain 

• Sciatica 
• Arthritis 
• Scoliosis 
• Posture Correction 
• Pinched Nerves 

9256 So. Kedzie • Evergreen Park 
Over 20 Years In Evergreen Park 

The MarisI High School Mhaioii CommiMee, recently sponsored a Chrlstnias 
Giving Drive. Over the past few weeks the student body at Marist collected non- 
perisaMe food items and cash to be distributed to the 'needy from a program at 
Mercy Hospital. Students collected over 50 box^of food and $r,430 in cash to be 
distributed by Sf. Jane of Mercy Hospital, to ndedy senior citizens affiliated with the 
hospital and its-programs. Marist Mission Committee Moderator Mrs. Marge 
Geraghty and officers Alan Stevo, jDavid King', Mike Madden and Boguslaw Gal, 
along with Mike Woolley, history teacher, delivered the bus filled with food to the 
Mercy distribution center. • ' 

Two students were recently 
honored at Stagg High 
School. Veta Zikos was 
named to the National 
Honor Society and Jeff 
Pavlatos was selected as a 
scholar-athlete. Both arc 
graduajes of St. Constantine 
and Helen Koraes School. 

One Neighborhood Name 
That WONT DBAPMK 

ecently, a numbef of well known names 

in Chicago banking have disappeared. 

New names mean new out of town 

owners, differegit people and policies. All 

this can make customer service suffer. 

Prospect Federal is not part of this trend. 

We're an independent, local institution 

and plan to stay that way. If your bank 

has changed from the local institution 

you knew and liked, move your money 

to Prospect Federal...Good Neighbors 

To Know for over 85 years. 

A Free Gift 
For You! 
To show appreciation for your business, we’ll give 

you a free gift for opening any qualifying account. Take 

home a GE Compact 

AM/FM Electronic 

Digital Clock Radio 

when you: 

• Open a checking 

account with $500 or more. 

• Open a passbook account with $1,000 or more. 

• Open a 6-month or longer CO with $5,000 or more. 

With competitive rates and “Good Neighbor” service, 

we look forward to serving your financial needs, now 

and in the future. 

Qood Neighbors To Know •. 

Eight And Forty 

11139 S.Hartein Ave. 1715 W.471h Street 

Worth, IL 60482 Chicago. IL 60609 

6858S.PulasURd 

Chicago. IL 60629 

70l-3l1<n00 

Marguerite DuBois, Le 
Petit Chapeau (president), of 
South Suburban Salon, of 
the Eight and ,,Forty, has 
announced that the salon’s 
ways and means party, tinder 
the direction of Chairman 
Bess Kaltsas of CrKtwood, 
will be on Saturday, Jan. 
20th at I2|3q p.m. at the Mt. 
Greenwood 1Park Fieldhouse; 
3711 W. I nth St. 

— Assisting Ms. Kaltsas on 
’^the ways and means com¬ 

mittee will be Ruth Elzinga 
of Evergreen Park, Rose 
Marie Loparco of Home- 
wood and Waneta Szalaj of 
Blue Island. Ticket 
admission will be S3 and 
tickets will be available at the 
door. Reff^ments will be 
served, under the direction of 
La Surintendante (social 
chairman)" Florence Adams 
of Palos Heights. 

Ms. Adams will be assisted 
by Partners (members) 
Margaret Paszkowski of 

Chicago, Jean Slack of Palos 
Hills, Lorraine Wagner of 
Maiteson, June Stukonis and 
Virginia Kates, both of' 
Chicago. 

Helping with the door 
prize distribution will be 
Sylvia and Margaret Elaine 
Valentine of Mt. Green- 

. wood, Evelyn Carter of 
Calumet Park, Mary 
Malacina of Mt. Green¬ 
wood and Mary Jane Norris 
of Chicago. 

Improv Theater 
On Friday, Jan. I2lh at 

7:30 p.m. in the Trinity 
Christian College chapel, 
6601 W. College Dr., Trinity 
will host, the^ Rivct City ^ 
Improv, a poputar 
improvisational alumni 
theatre group from Calvin 
College, Grand Rapids, 
Michigan. For a fun-Hlled 
evening where the audience 
controls'the show, contact 
Cheryl at (708) 239-4768. 

Letter To The Editor 
Editor; 

Now that the new year is beginning, it’s lime when many 
lake slock of the past year and look forward to the next. One 
might discover that things taken for granted, such as the air 
we breathe, are at risk. In the past year, our area has had 
many environmental challenges. Foremost among those has 
been the expansion of the* proposed reservoir by the 
Metropolitan Water Reclamation District (MWRD) which 
prompted immediate intervention arid provoked ongoing 
concern. 

Another critical environmental issue is, of course, the plan 
to build two incinerators in our backyards. Although efforts 
to stop construction have so far been unsuccessful, there are 
other ways to curtail these ventures. 

Something that each of us can do is contact state 
legislators to persuade them to repeal the Retail Rate Law as 
soon as possible. The state legislature convenes the second 
week in January, so time te of the essence. It's important to 
tell our senators and representatives that the environmental 
benefits of incinerating garbage and treated waste wood, to 
save landfill space, is offset by the concentration of these 
facilities in our area. The air pollution created by additional 
truck traffic, as well as the emissions from the facilities 
theqiselves, is something we do not neet. The Retail Rale 
Law subsidizes these operations, thereby reducing the 
revenue whkh-could be used for so many other things. 

Finally, many deserve our thanks for taking so much time 
from th^ Uves to bring these important issues to our 
attention. The memben of C.A.R.E. have been lerTific. 
They have been an impoilani source of information and 
have spent a tremendous amount of time rallying others to 
this cause. Our stale legislators. Rep. Eileen Lyoiu and Sen. 
Robert Raka have been very responsive to their 
constituencies and deserve great credit. Congressman 
William Lipinski has worked extremely hard, from the very 
beginning, to find solutioiu for these environmental threats. 
The residenis of this area have no better advocate than their 
congressman. The Village of LaCrange and the City of 
Countryside-have shown great leadership in uniting our\ 
surrounding communities to our common cause. 

Now h’s time for us to do our part. Contact our state 
legislaiors and let them know what you think. TMs is not a 
partisan issue. The heallb and weB-bcing of all of ps is not 
political. 

Siaccrely, 
Naocy l^migy 
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Women’s Health Initiative 
The new Counly-Rush cenler has two si(es. The silo 

announced recently, at the Fantus Clinic of the hospital, 621 
S. Winchester, is open to'potential WHI partkipanls for 
study, screcnint and regular clinical visits. Screenings and 
viaits'also are available at a Rush site. 

“This critical study will examine the questions and issues 
surrounding women’s health, which is too oRen ignored by 
research programs. That there is a WHI si|e at the hospital is 
doubly important, because latge-scale' preventive health 
trials rarely include signiricant numbers of minority or low- 
income women,” said Cook County Bureau of, Health 
Services Chief Ruth Rothstein. 

WHI research will focus on the causes and treatments of 
heart disease, cancer and osteoporosis, as well as the major 
cause of death, disability and frailty in women of all ram 
and socioeconomic levels. The WHI will target preventive 
strategies for cardiovascular disease, breast and colorectal 
cancers, and osteoporosis in women. Researchers will 
monitor the effects of a number of health methodologies, 
including hormone replacement theory; a low in fat, high- 
fruit, vegetable and grain diet; and supplements of calcium 
and vitamin D sttpplemenli. 

Post-menopausal women of all ram, but particularly 
minority wometv, who have lived within the Chicago area for 
at least three years and want to partkipale in the WHI 
should call l(MO)WOMEN-HI; 1(800)966-3644. 

Furthering the county's role as a leader ia public health 
care. Cook County Board President John Stroger 
announced recently the opening of the Women’s Health 
Initiative (“WHI”) Cenler at Cook County Hospital. The 
Center was formed with a partnersllip between the hospital 
and Rush-Presbyterian-Sl. Luke’s Medical Center, and is 
one of 40 locations chosen nationwide for a federal study of 
a variety of health issues concerning post-menopausal 
women, ages SO to 79. Together, the two institutions will 
msure that all women, particulviy minority women, are 
represented in this research. 

“The collaborative effort between these tsro institutions is 
an important example of what can be accomplished through 
public-private partnerships,” said Stroger. “The opening of 
this cenler, with the potential answers to women’s health 
questions that it represents, is an important step in our 
efforts to provide women of the county with the most 
effective health care possible. Moreover, women everywhere 
will benefit ftom this impoggnt study.” 

The WHI, sponsored by the National Institute of Health, 
is the largest clinical tri^ ever undertaken in the United 
Stales. It Is a >528 million, IS-year project that will involve 
more than 160,000 women, approximately 3,200 at the 
County-Rush clinic, which will actively take part in the study 
for the next three years. 

Contribution For Women’s Memoriai 
the IL Form 1040 and line 7 
of the IL Form 1040 EZ. For 
further information, call the 
department of veterans 
affairs at (217) 782-6641 or 
the Women In Military 
Service Memorial at (800) 
222-2294. 

was introduced by Represent- 22nd, 1995. Contributions 
ative Anne Zkkus (R-48) and will be used to assist in the 
signed into law by Governor construction of the memorial 
Jim Edgar on Veterans Day and its education cenler. 
at the Illinois Stale Fair, Dedication is planned for late 
Aug. 13th, 1995. 1997. 

Groundbreaking for the The voluntary contribu- 
memorial was held on June tion section is on Uhe IS of 

Cook Comty Sheriff Mkhod F. Sbeahao Joiiwd “ 
Jail cxecolhrc director J.W. Falimao Jr. i« a receol 
toor of DhrWoo XI, a oew addMoo opciMd at the irib^To 
Cook Coooty DcportaMiU of CorrcctloM. Dhiaioo 
XI, adjaccot to the JiA complex at Mat atMl 
CaHforda, la a atuudom aecority fadUty derigimd to D^nrnment of 
hold 1,53« detalMea. The oew dhrlaioo strW hooae the 
Jala arast rioleat aad daateroaa lomatca la a 

North Central College .. to the Women In Milit^ 

President’s List Toid Memorial, being built at the 

North Central College has Hills; Melissa Ann Patnaude Arlington 
named its President’s List of Hometown; Todd J. National Cem«ery, tn the 
scholars for the 1995 fall Trunk of >Oak Forest; nation s capital, 

term. TO be digibl^Mhe Kimberly Ann Glader- d^i^te"" 
list, undCTgi^uate^udents Nance, Christopher J. -0^100 of their refund or 
must maintmn a krade point S. To 

for the term and be enrolled recognize the contnbu(k)ns 
as full-time students. of lUinois women tb^ 

Those named include national defense. Legislation 
Theresa M. Carlson of Park; John L. authorizing the voluntary 
Beverly; Lisa S. Sullivan of Wideikis of Palos Heights; contributions to the nation's 
Evergrem Palk; Throngvuti end Brian E. Lkhtenberger first national memorial 
B. Serirodom ’of Hickory of Worth. honoring an military women 

Federal Retirees Meeting 
be followed by luncheon at invited to attend. Numerous 
12:30. Reservations may be drawing and table prizes will 
made by calling (708) be awarded. 
385-9057 or (708) 339-8683. 
The speaker for the meeting 
will be Capl. (ilint Johnson 
of the Homewood Fire 
Department. ^H^ymHm|||^mC|j|jl 

Retired federal employees, 
government 

employees and guests 

Michael C. Nave Chapter 
1344, National Association 
of Retired Federal 
Employees, will hold its 
regular monthly meeting at 
Surma’s Restaurant, 175th 
St. and Dixie Highway, 
Homewood, on Tuesday, 
Jan. 9th. A social gathering 
at 11:30 a.m. and a short 
business meeting at 12:15 will 

OAis year think first of someone else. 
Take pleasure in the beauty and wonder of the Earth. 

Write a love letter. Share some treasure. 
Gladden the heart of a child. Welcome a strai^. 
Thank God for what ^ ate and what you have, 

whether it be great or small. 

Mend a quarrel. Give a soft answer. 
Seek out a fbrmtten friend. 

Dismiss suspicion, ana r^lace it with trust. 
Keep a promise. Find the time. 

Forgo a grudge. Forgive an enemy. 
Apok^ize if you were wrong. 

Listen. Try to understand. 
Examine your demands on others. 

^predate. Be kind, be e 

Lau^ a little. Laugh * lita 
Deserve coimdence. 

F-Tpress your giadtude to others. 

Pray for peace. Go to Church. 
Love completely. Speak tout low 

smartchoice 

more. 

Jim Mucci 

OrUmdPark hese are rat inldingg of a vast cat^oiy, 
a mere scratching of the surfiKe. 

'hey are simple thingiL You have heard 
them all bmre. But dieir influence 

has never been measured. 

Thit year, they can change your life. 

Moraine Vhiley’s acadernic acMsora and career counselors 

can help you find a rewarding career that’s right for you. And, 

at Just $42 a credit hour, the college provides quality edu¬ 

cation that’s affordable. Miiahia IMfoy Is a aamst ehelce. 

Call (701) $744110 (TT/TDO 70S4744666) 

to register or get mbre information. 

Akxohfw kbHey 
fMAM Coitirnunlty Cokge 

10800 Soilh 8U1 Avcmw • Mm HilU. niinob 6aWS4l937 
* O0MM Cmw • EmRvw M 

• ‘ ,0ihljM*QrieriNk*falMHqgai*faN4i 
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Outstanding 
Legislator (^11 , 

Soutl\i^st 
BY 

WALTER H LYSEN 

PER APubHcadoa 
I lAH^ OfTfc»'< 

Southwest 
Messenger Press 

Inc. 

Slate Sen. Patrick 
O’Malley (R-18) has bMn 
named an ‘Outslandihg 
Legislator' by the Illinois 
Community College Trustees 
Association. 

"During his two terms in 
the Illinois Senate, Sen. 
O'Malley has consistently 
shown strong leadership on 
community college^ issues,” 
said . ICCTA executive 
director Gary W. Davis. "As 
a former trustee of Moraine 
Valley Community College, 
he has - a unique under¬ 
standing of education's role 
in improving the lives of 
Illinois citiz^s.” 

Davis noted that Sen. 
O’Malley’s accomplishments 
on behalf of community 
colleges include his spon¬ 
sorship of Senate Bill SOS, 
which would provide the 
colleges with more flexibility 
in hiring and utilizing part- 
time instructors. 

O’Malley is one of eight 
legislators to receive this 
year’s ICCTA ‘Outstanding 
Legislator’ award, presented 
annually to select lawmakers 
who demonstrate strong 
support of Illinois’ com¬ 
munity college system. 
Previous recipients include 
State Sen. Aldo DeAngelis. 

Walter H.Lys«n 
Publishar 

PutMiUWO E«wy THURSDAY 

THE PUBLISHERS OF 

MIOLOTHIAN-BREMEN MESSENGER 
OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 
THE WORTH CITIZEN - ' 
THE PALOS CITIZEN > 
HICKORY HILLS EDITION 
THE CHICAGO RIDGE CITIZEN 
EVERGREEN PARK COURIER 
BEVERLY NEWS 
MOUNT GREENWOOD EXPRESS 
AL5IP EDITION 
SCOTTSDALE-ASHBURN INDEPENDENT 
BRIOGEVIEW INDEPENDENT 
BURBANK-STICKNEY INDEPENDENT 
ORLANDTWP MESSENGER 

We would be remiss not to salute the Northwestern Wildcat foowall team 
following their sensational 1995 season even though losing to USC in the Rose Bowl, 

Just getting there was an unbehwable 
achievement. Thdr win over Notre 
Dame normally would have mark^ a 
successful season but to continue on 
with wins over Michigan, Penn State, 
Illinois, Wisconsin and Purdue was 
fantastic. 

This amazing season brought out of 
the woodwork a lot of former students 
and alumni who suddenly wore purple 
and celebrated the sensational season. 
This includes myself who attended 
Me^ll School of Journalism and my 
daughter Cindy who received her 
Bachelor of Science in Nursing (BSN) 
from the Medical School. 

We’re all looking forward to next 
season under Coach Barnett. 

(R-13) has been named a “Taxpayers* 
Friend” by the non-partisan, non-profit 
National Taxpayers Union (NTU). Cri¬ 
teria the NTU employs include votes to 
balance the federal budget and reduc¬ 
tion of tax burdens by Hinting and cut¬ 
ting spending. Fawell’s score of 84 per¬ 
cent earned him a grade of *A*' in the 
1994 NTU Congressional Spending 
Study. 

The ’96 political season may come up 
with a lot of surprises. With the March 
19th Congressional and Presidential 
primaries on the ballot there are many 
pollsters who wonder if House Speaker 
Newt Gingrich can hold his seat which 
he won in the Republican landslidig.of 
’94. If he wins the primary can he win in 
the November Sth Generid Election.,...? 
Remember Dan Rostenkowski who was 
supposedly unbeatable hr his Chicago 
District. ' ' 

(708) 388-242S 
Main Offica 3840 W. 147lh SI 

MMIoUiian, III. 6044S 

Both the city of Chicago and the 
Cook County Forest Preserve have sites 
for recycling Christmas trees. The trees 
must be stripped of all decorations and 
ornaments and are to be reduced to 
mulch for flower gardens, playgrounds 

The Mt. Greenwood Civic and walkways. 
Association will hold a Qty drop-off sites include Kennedy 
meeting on Monday, Jan. Park, 11320 Western; Marquette Park, 
.ISth at 7:30 p.m. at Mt. 6700 Kedzie, and Mt. Greenwood Park, 
Greenwood Park Fieldhouse, 3721 W. 111th St. Drop-off day is 
3721 W. Illth St. All Mt. Saturday, Jan. 13th. For more 
Grwnwood residents are information, call (312) 744-5000. 
invited to attend. The guest Forest Preserve drop-off sites, from 9 
sicker will be C^t. Fred ^ p Saturday and 
«.v. of the U.S Amy Air ,3^,, ^ 

IMS Little Schoolhouse, 9800 S. 104th 

Nagasaki, Japan, effectively Pwton Ave., 
ending WW 11. His exper- South HqUand. For more mformation, 
iences involving this flight call (708) 771-1180. 
are historic. Membership *** 
dues of SS can be paid at this For the ninth time in the past 10 
meeting. years. Congressman Harris W. Fawell 

Drop In Crime 
by U.S. Scaalor Paul SUaoa of Mhaois 

The crime news is good and bad. 
The good news is that murders in the United States were 

down 12 percent for the First six months of 1995, and the FBI 
reports an astounding and welcome drop. 

The bad news is that drug and alcohol use among our 
nation’s eighth graders is on the rise, and because of that, as 
they grow older the crime rate probably will rise again. 

Adding to this likelihood are the numbers. There are more 
eighth graders than their counterparts four years older, and 
as the numbers grow, we will probably have more, not less, 
bad news. Ten years from now there will be 25 percent more 
young males bHween the ages of 14 and 17. 

What can be done? 
There are no magic bullets, but there are some things that 

will help. They include: 
• Get treatment and counseling for adult drug and alcohol 

addicts. 
Children of addicts are much more likely to be addicts. 

Illinois is like most states; people who want help often 
cannot get it. Considering the eltent of our problem, we iie 
woefully short on treatment facilities. Rev. George 
Clements, a quietly dynamic Roman Catholic priest, has 
suggested that all churches and synagogues and mosques 
should adopt one addict. That’s not as easy as Fixing the 
church roof or serving as usher or singing in the choir. But it 
is a greater test of the meaningfqiness of faith. The most 
effective way to reach children is through a parent. 

• Discourage youthful cigarette smoking. 
Young people who smoke dgaiettes are much more likely 

to take up drugs and alcohol. 
• Enrich education programs so that they reach all young 

people. 
Those who have great diffkuhy in school are more iikdy 

to give up, to see little future for themselves and reach out 
for the escape mechanism of drugs or alcohol. That is why 
budget cuts that reduce access to Head Start and other 
education programs are short-sighted. By the second grade 
— at the latest — teachers know which ttudenu need special 
help. They should receive it then, not wait until they make it 
through high school — if they make it through high school. 

• Start Jobs programs that put people of limited skMIs to 
work. 

Show me an area of high unemployment, ai^ I win show 
you an area of high crime, whetlm it is African American, 
Hispanic or white. Show me an area of high unemptoymeat, 
and I will show you an area with a high drug use rate and 
high alcoholism, whether it is African American, Hispanic or 
white. 

Real welfare reform must include jobs. Without a jobs 
factor, anything caUed welfare reform is political public 
relations. We need something like the WPA ot a hatf-ocatury 
ago. It would be the most effective antferime and anti- 
addiction program we could have. 

• Keep parents from gMag up. 
That’s not a government program, but it is vital. A parent 

hviag in a lough ncighboihood with drug tales visible in the 
area has a difllcull time, but must strive to give her (or his) 
child hope. And do simple thhigi like encouraging home¬ 
work. use of the library, and caiaAil use of telerition. 

And altendiog rdigioos services. 
Harvard Univerrity’s Richard Fneman found that 

“among black uiban youth, church nwmilanw was a bklat 
predictor of who wo^ escape drags. crhM and poverty 
lhag any other variable Qaaem, Csmily suuetme) andJlig 
chttrch^fgingijniiili.imnMsaJikiilr... lobchavrigaodsly 

According to the Manufacturers’ 
News the Vinages of AUp and Bridge- 
view are among the top 46 industrial 
municipalities in the six county area 
surrounding Chicago. Alsip showed a 
gain of six new plants bringing its total 
to 113 while Bridgeview also with an 
increase of six now has 115 manufactur¬ 
ing plants. This is a tribute to Mayors 
Arnie Andrews of Alsip and John 
Oremus of Bridgeview and their village 
boards for bringing and keeping jplif in 
their areas. According to the report 
Bedford Park showed the biggest lorn of 
jobs when Douglas Furniture closed its 
plant and moved to a California facility 
displacing 450 employees. 

• •• 

Brownfield Legislation' Signed 
The Illinois Chamber of Commerce praised Gov. Jim developers the choice of reusing currently contaminated 

Edgar’s recent action as he put his signature on H.B. 901, the sites, rather than opting for new sites being removed from 
io-called "brownFields legislation.” This legislation resulted city centers. The environment is also a big winner in that, 
from a long effort spearheaded by the chamber and'Tts finally we have a motivation to clean up property on a 
iffiliate, the Illinois Environmenul Regulatory Croup. voluntary basis,” said Jaqkson. "We are also pleased that 

"We believe that this is truly landmark legLdaiion -which we were able to arrive at a funding mechanism that will allow 
will not only stimulate the economic redeveloproent of for abandoned property to be addressed, although we expect 
;urrently unused property, but will also finally put some (his legislation to lessen the need for such state fqnding.” 
x>mmon sense and certainty into a federally driven The brownFields bHI builds on the technical concepts 
environmental process which sorely needed these included' in the chamber drafied leaking underground 
Improvements," said Sally-.A. Jackson, president and CEO storage tank (LUST) program of two years ago. The key 
af the Illinois Chamber. "We are very pleased that we were provisions include: Risk and» property use will drive the 
iMe to provide the technical and legal support necessary to technical decisions regarding the let^ of dem-up required at 
Iran and defend the legislation before the General a she. Liability will be ba^ on proportionate share, and 
Assembly.” aRer dean-up, the owner will receive a ‘No Further 

By attacking the two biggest obstacles people face in Remediation’ Inter. Protection is afforded to the citizens by 
JeckKng whether to undertake a clean-up project; the cost of requiring that the buid not be converted, to a residential-type 
the clean-up and concerns about restduiJ liability, this use unless additional investigation tuid clean-up (if needed) b 
legislation will allow real estate developers, property owners undertaken. Funding will be provided to allow the state to 
ind lending institutions to move ahesKl vrith projwts that dean up abandoned property. 
would otherwise langubh. The chamber thanks the lead sponsors of thb bill. Rep. 

"Every piece of properly currently awaiting dean-up b a Vincent Persko (R-39), Sen. William Mahar (R-19) and Rep. 
l>otential contributor to the property lax base as wdl as a Phil Novak (D-8S), for their continuous, unwavering 
{Wtential site for new job generation. Thb legislation gives support. 

Savings Institutions Record Profits 
lUinob sayings institutions recorded profits of 5140 

million during the third quarter of 1995, according to the 
PDIC’s Quarterly Banking Report, the Illinob League of 
Financial Institutions reported. The third quarter res^ was 
2 percent lower than second quarter earnings of SI42J 
million,'but 2 percent higher than first quarter profits of 
SI 37.2 million. 

Ninety-seven percent of the business was profitable during 
the first three quarters of. I99S, recording total profits of 
$430 million dating the period, according to the FDIC. An of 
Sept. 30lh, IIMnob’ SSI bOlioa thrift industry consbted of 
100 savings iiislitulioos that report to the OfOoe of Thrift 
Supervision (OTS),wilhassct»4S.S46NliDa and 31 jl«e 
^ariciadsariaphaalti))tilimliaB«0f#trtheOMaoh. > cfjl^ 

$36 million, respectivciy. 
In addition to-posting strong stable earnings over the 

course of l99S’s first nine nmths, the btsincss also 
continued to build capital duriiv the period. As of Sept. 
30th, the business’ equRy capital to assets ratio was 9.67 
percent, compared with 9,38 peremt at year-endj994. 

Onnsneaiini on the iaonme and capital numbers. League 
Picsidcnl J. Ddtab Mot^mnary saM that the iaduatry’s 
laiiili^ nlilBij iWl TBqi I'lli'il Icveb reflect the strength 
and ritdte at the biuliiNs and demoastrate its commitment 
to tongdasBi health mher than short-terai gala. 

has,pqAiQRad HscIFyo ateorb the 

i i t 



Zoning 
Request 

Application under article 
II Of the zonins ordinance 
for the approval of the 
location and the estabVth- 
ment of a tavern in the one 
story brick buOdint at 3422 
W. lllth Street in a B4-I 
Restricted Service District 
will be heard by the Chica(o' 
Zoning Board of Appeals 
Fi^y, Jan. 19. The hcpring 
win be held in the County 
Board Assembly Room No. 
Sti9, County Bu^ng, 118 N. 
Clark St., at 9 a.m. 
' The applicant is Pamela 
WoUis and the owner the 
Beverly Trust Company, 
according to the zoning 
board. 

Police Suspect 
Murder/Suicide 

Oak Lawn police believe covered the bodies after the 
that the deaths of Rocco apartment maiutger called 
Lopez, 3S, and Jeanette (hem at about 6:43 p.m. on 
Johnsen, 38, can be Monday. Johnsen's em- 
attributed to murder-suidde. ptoyer had been concerned 
Apparently Lopez fired one when she did not show up for 
shot, killii^ Ms. Johnsen and work on Monday. 

a s^d killing him^ Neighbors told police that 
^h were ap^tly ki^ ^ ^ 
^th a miK-millimeter pistol 

found at the suicide is possibly that 

f her relationship with Lopez, 
determmed the actual time of 
the deaths, however, the The unmarried coup^'were 
incident apparently hap- living together in an 
pened sometime on New apartment on the 5700 block 
Year’s Day. Police dis- of 9Sth St. 

Mayor Rkkard M. Daley waa Joiaed by (U) U. Jade 
Breaaaa of ibe Peoria Fbe DepartaMat, Mayor Daley, Lt. Qataa Bfcaaaa, Mkbael 
Joaepb Breaaaa, aad Capt. Patrick Breaaaa, dariag a Fhe DepaitRKat 
protaodoaal eereaioay at tbe Robert J. Qabu Pbe AcaJeaiy, 558 W. Defcovea, on 
Dec. U. Aboat 388 people atteatM tbe eereaioay. SpeaUat at tbe cereaway. 
Mayor Daley laM, “Today’s Cbkato Fbe DepaitaMat b aMMC advaaced, dWede, 
aad effideat tbaa ever before. As a lesah, fbe fal«IHIes la Cbkago have dropped by 

23 pereeat la foar yean.” 

Scofftaw Penalties To^ghene^ 
Illinois will ring in 1996 with new laws setting tough new 

penalties for people who ignore lowered railroad crossing 
gales and school bus stop arms. Secretary of Stale George 
H. Ryan said today. 

Additionally, at the stroke of midnight on Jan. Isl, the 
fine for parking illegally in a designated disabled space 
increased from SSO-lo SIOO, and the manufacture of fake 
out-of-state identifictuion cards will be just as illegal as the 
rnmnifaclure of fake Illinois IDs. 

Illinois motorists aho will be able to purchase two new 
fundrateing license pbles •- the "dove of peace" violence 
prevention plate and an environmental “redbird" plate with 
vanity or personalized messages. 

All of the measures were proposed by Ryan. 
“These initiatives protect the vulnerable and provide for, 

safer roads and a healthier environment,” Ryan said. 
"These changes touch almost every resident of tliis state and 
they become bw without imposing any burden on the 
taxpayer.” 

Expected to have a rngjor effect on railroad safety is a bw 
that will impose a mandatory $300 fine or 30 hours of 
community service on any motorist or pedestrian ticketed for 
viobting a railroad crossing wanting device. 

Current bw provides no mandatory Tine and the 
hiaximum ftne of $300 is rarely imposed. The majority of the 
46 fatalities recorded at Illinois railway crossiiigs in 1994 
took place at intersections tnarked with gates, fbshing lights 
or other active warning s^Mds. 

“I hope these new penahies will make more Illinoisans 
think twiM before getting into a race with an oncoming 
train,” Ryan said. "Anytime someone - whether a motorist 
or a pedestrian — decides to try to beat a train, they're 
putting lots of lives on the line." 

The legisbtion, which was approved by the General 
Assembly as Senate Bill 1078, also makes all railroad 
crossing “crossbuck” signs comparable to “yield” signs on 
Illinois roads. With the change, if a person is involved in a 
collision with a train after driving past a crossbuck sign, the 
collision shall be eviddicc of the driver’s failure to yield the 
right-of-way to the train. 

Also taking effect on Jan. 1st arc the following initiatives: 
• Mandatory Tines and kngthier license suspensions for 

motorists who fail to stop their vehicles for a school bus stop 
arm. 

Healthcare Plan 
Offers Consumers 

Many Benefits 
One by-product of the health care revolution that’s been 

happening in America b that employers and employees are 
more educated about heafth insurance md they know what 
they want: high-qnality health care, cost effectiveness and 
choice. While managed care plans have proven to be the best 
approach to achieving those goals, not all managed care 
plans are abb to balance all three elements. 

The problem is a Bttb like pushing in on one side pf a 
balloon only to find that the other side has expanded to 
compenstate. If a heahh plan offers a wide range of health 
care providers in a very large network, to allow the greatest 
choice for consumers. It is often difficuh to effectivdy 
control costs and qua&y. If reducing costs u overempha- 
'sized, quality and choice can suffer. 

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Illinois is one insurer that 
has examined the problem carefully and has developed some 
soblions. The ba^ idea is to tailor the provider networks to 
meet' the specific needs of employers and their workers, 
encourage the subscriber to use the heahh caie services 
withm rtie network, and still allow4hem the freedom to seek 
medital care fttmi a provider or hospital that is not in the 
netvrark. 
- One of the new health plans from Blue Cross that 
accomplishes the quality-cost-choice balancing act is called 
BlueChobe. It provida employers aD the cost control 
beneftts long associated with Blue Cross managed care plans, 
whib still allowing employees a great deal of freed^ in ' 
sebeting physicians and hospitab. Most importaiuly, the 
qualfty of thb plan b unequalled in IDinob. 

BhieChobe b abb to do all thb because it’s a point-of- 
servke plan, meaning that the level of coverage depends on 
the point where the medical services are delivered. In other 
words, if a person receives health care services from 
providers within the BlueChobe network there’s a high level 
of beneftts and low co-paymenu. If a subscriber chooses a 
provider outside the network, there’s a lower level of 
benefits and higher out-of-pocket costs, but there b still 
some covwage. 

Thb t^ of plan encourages individuab to seek health 
cait'^ervices within the network where the providen have 
a^eed to esublbhed fees and quality standards. Thb 
structure allows a more predbubb cost for employers, whib 

preserving quality for employees. 
Thb last point b especially important, because subscribers 

kre rewarded not only Tmancially for seeking care within the 
BlueChobe network, but they arc also rewarded with 
assurances of high quality care. Primary care and spedaUst 
physiciaiu in BhieChobe are all board certified and meet 
certain practice guidelines. Thb emphasb on quality has 
resulted in.BlueChobe earning a one-year accredkatkm from 

the National Conmittae for Quality Assurance. NCQA b 
the Iradihg organization which reviews the quality and 
medical management systems of managed cire 
organizations. UueChoice ig the first and, to date, the < idy 
health plan in IHinob to receive thb accreditation. 

Early thb year. Blue Croee srfll be offering another new 
jikut cdbd Community Blue that wffl also mike the 

light balance among quaKty, cost effectiveness and choice. 
The with tto phui will be on utiliziag the health 
care resources that are dose to home In tbe community. 

Health eare ddivery b changing rapidly in thb country and 
there arc many pe^ hopping on the managed care 
bandw^on. Eoiployets and employees, however, need to be 
aware that merely cattag a plan managed care b not enough 
to achieve the right habore between choice aad coat, whib 

Headlight Law 
visibb from a distance of at 
bast 300 feet. Although this 
bw has been in effect since 
January 1994, many 
motorbts continue to drive 
without their headlights on 
during bad weather, 
endangering themselves and 
Others. 

Motorists also must turn 
on their headlights when 
insufficient light or other 
atmospheric conditions 
restrbt visibility to less than 
1,000 feet. 

Q. What is the penalty for 
driving without my head¬ 
lights on whib operating my 
windshield wipers? 

A. A $73 fine for failure to 
obey the headlight bw. 

Q. Can 1 use my parking 
lights instead of my 
headlights? 

A. No. It b against the bw 
to drive with only parking 
lights on during inclement 
weather. Parking lights do 
not provide enough light to 
increase your visibility nor do 
they provide enough light for 
your vehicb to be seen by 
Others. 

Insurance 
License 
Revoked 

IlllaoU Director 'of 
Insurenoe Mark BoomH has 
revoked the insurance 
praduccr Hceuse of Jaob B. 
Morgan of Markham, 
erraeiivc Dae. 30, 198S. 

Mfc. aceiJ— A haMtti aWi 
fire liingiri. IMr m 
llliaoie AdmiatUtSt^ 
Rnvtaw |gf, riMmaylwete I Points 
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Offering Student Park Management Internships 
The Department of Natural Resources is ofTerint college 

stu'dents internships in park management, park 
mierpreialion, park administration and forestry. Director 
Brent Manning announced.' 

The internships, which pay SI,000 per month, allow 
studi^ts to obtain practical experience and meet the hands- 
on training requirements necessary to cam their degree. 
Non-paid internships also are available. 

Manning said the Department is seeking college students 
at the junior or senior level in natural resources-reigted 
programs, including parks and recreation, ecology, natural 
resource management, forestry and public policy. Preference 
will be given to applicants who need to complete an 
internship for their degree. 

“In previous years, the Department has been very 
successful in obtaining highly qualified students to fill these 
internships," Manning said.,'“Working with the universities 
has help^ to find students who are willing to learn as well as 
work very hard.” ,, 

The ' Depanment's Office of Laiid Management and 
Educatfbn is offering three internships beginning 
immediately and working through June 30 at Castle Rock, 
White Pines and Franklin Creek state parks. Terl three- 
month internships, throughout the state. The Department's 
also offering 11 internships that begin in May and vary in 
length from four to six months at 10 participating sites. 

The Department’s Division of Forest Resources is offering 
four internships in urban forestry and four in rural forestry 
Interns for these paid summer positions will be assigned to 
one of four Department of Natural Resources' regional 
offices and may be assigned on a daily basis to a district 
forestry office within the region. An intern must be a full¬ 
time forestry student enrolled at a college or university at the 
Junior, senior or graduate level and must have successfully 
completed a forest dendrology course. 

Placement will be based on site availability and an 
applicant's area of interqt. Interns will tyork full time and 

will be directly supervised by Department of Natural 
Resources' personnel., 

Interested students should write to the Illinois Department 
of Natural R^urces, Jeri L. Knaus, SZ4 S. Serand ${., 
Room SOO, Springfield, ill. ,62701-1787, or phone' 
217/782-4963. TTie TDD number for hearing impaired is 
217/782-9I7S. The appUcation deadline is Feb. IS. 

The'Department's Division of WildHfe Resources and 
Division of Fisheries also offi^ non-paid internships to 
college students pursuing degrees reUted to wildlife or 
fisheries. An intern will gain practical field niperiefice by 
working under the supervision of a biologist orurban fishing 
coordinator at sites convenient to the student. Three-month 
internships, available between mid-May and September, will 
be arranged to accommodate studqnt schedule. Preference 
will be given to junior^ senior or post-graduate students 
whose major course of study requires an internship. 

Six month (J^uary - June 30, 1996): Castle Rock State 
Park, 136S W. Castle Rd., Oregon, IL 61061 (813) 732-7329; 
Franklin Cieek State Park, 1872 Twist Rd., Franklin Grove, 
IL 61031, (815)436-2878; White Pines Forest State Park, 
6712 W. Pines Rd., Mount Morris, IL 61034, (813)946-3717. 

Three month (May 16 - Aug. 16, 1996): Be^ Woods 
Conservation Area, R.R. 2, Mount Carmel, IL 62863, 
(618)298-2442; Chain O’Lakes State Park, 8916 Wflmol Rd., 
Spring Grove, IL 60081, (708)387-3312; Eldon Hazlet State\ 
Park, 20100 Hazlet Park Rd., Cariyie, IL 6201) 
(618)394-3013; Illinois Department of Natural Resources, 
Land Management Central Office, 6(X) North Grand Ave. 
W., Springfield, IL 62706, (217)782-6732; Moraine Hills 
State Park, 914 S. River Rd., McHenry, IL 60050, 
(813)383-1624; Pere Marquette State Park, P.O. Box 138, 
Grafton, IL 62037, (618)786-3323; Shelbyville Complex 
Headquarters, Eagle State Park, P.O. Box 6, Findlay, H, 
62334. (217)736-8260; Stephen A. Forbes State Park, R.R. 1, 
Kinmundy, IL 62834, (618)347-3381; Volo Bog State Natural 

, Area, 18478 W. Brandenburg Rd., Ingleside, IL 60041, 

(813)344-1294; Weldon Springs State Park,'1f.Rr. 2 Box 87, 
OiMon, IL 61727. (217)933-2644. 

Additional internships (varying lengths): Argyle Lake 
State Park, 640 Argyle Park Rd., Colchester. IL 62326, 
(309)776-3422; Buffalo Rock State Park, P.O. Box 39, 
Ottawa, IL 61330, (813)433-2220; Cache River State Natural 
Area,' 930 Sunflower Lane, Belknap. IL 62908, 
(618)634-9678; Fox Ridge Sute Park. R.R. I. Box 234, 
Charleston, IL 61920, (217)343-6416; Goose Lake Prairie 
State Natural Area, 3010 N. Jugtown Rd., Morris,'IL 60430, 
(813)942-2899; Kickapoo State Park, 10906 Kkkapoo Park 
Rd.. Oakwood, IL 61838, (217)442-4913; Rock Cut State 
Park, 7318 Harlem Rd., Loves Park, IL 61111, 
(813)883-3664; Starved Rock State Park. P.O. Box 116, 
Utica. IL 61373, (813)667-5351. 

‘Ghost Hunter’ 
Gets Supervision 

On Dec. 20th, ■ Fifth 
District Circuit Court Judge 
Daniel Welter sentenced Dale 
D. Kaezmarek, 43, a man 
who calls himself a ‘ghost 
hunter,’ to two years of court 
sui^ryision after Kaezmarek 
pleaded guilty to three counts 
of indecent exposure. 
Kaezmarek, an Oak Lawn 
resident, was arrested in 
Chicago Ridgt-on Sept. 7th 
after an officer saw him' 
looking through the window 
of a residence on the I03(X) 

"AT BUIE CROSS, 
GOOD SERVKi ISN'T 

AN ADDED AnRACnON. 
IT^YOURRIGm: 

Service is the one feature of any 
Blue Cross plan that every client 
requires and deserves. There is no 
choice. There are no exceptions. People 
have a right to outstanding service. If s 
a very big part of what you pay for. 

So we Ve made fast, informed 
responses mandatory. WeVe made 
courte^ compulsory. And we insist that 

all our people possess an eagerness to learn, a de^e to 
improve their understanding of your plan and every single 
one we sell 

At Blue Cross, we have more kinds of health care plans, 
smarter netwoite and more of the finest doctors and 
ho^itals in Illinois. ' 

In fact, yoiiH find that we give you more and better 
choices in every aspect of your plan but one. And that’s 
because there simply is no substitute excellent service.’’ 

IMlieGroBS BlueShieid 

ITS Youa HBum pum. 

block of McVicker Ave. 
When Kacznuirek saw ihe 
officer, he fled and was 
apprehended following a 
brief pursuit. 

He was charged that day 
with one count of indecent 
exposure when he reportedly 
admitted he had exposed 
himself (o a Chicago Ridge 
woman in October of 1994. . 

Later, also on Sept. 7th, 
Oak Lawn police charged 
him vvith two counts of 
indecent exposure when his 
description matched that of a 
suspect who had masturbated 
in front of two Oak Lawn 
women, in separate incidents 
in July and August of 1995. 

According to Judge 
Welter’s sentence, Kaez¬ 
marek is to pay a S270 fine, is 
to attend counseling sessions 
and must be accompanied by 
his wife when he leaves home 
at night. 

Ten 
Free Trees 
Offered 

Ten free flowering .trees 
will be given to each person 
who joins The National 
Arbor Day Foundation 
during January. The free 
trees are part of the non¬ 
profit foundation’s “Trees 
for Amerira'* campaign. TTie 
trees are two white flowering 
dogwoods, two flowering 
crabapples, two golden 
raintrees, two Washington 
hawthorns and two 
American redbuds. 

“These compact trees were 
selected for piMting in large 
or small spaces,*’ John 
Rosenow, the foundation’s 
pmident, said. “They will 
give your home Ihe beauty of 
lovely pink, white and yellow 
flowers, and also -T^ovide 
wimer berries and nesting 
sites for songbirds.'* 

The trees will he shipped 
postpaid at the right time for 
planting between ' F4b. 1st 
and May 31st with enclosed 
planting instructions. The six, 
to 12-inch trees are 
guaranteed to grow or they 
will be lepla^ free of 
charge. 

Members also receive a 
subscription to the 
foundation's bi-monthly 
publication, “Artior Day,” 
aid ‘The Ttee Book" srilh 
information about tree 
planting and 'care. To 
become a roeaiber of the 
foundation and to osoeive the 
free trees, send a tIO 
contribution to Thn Fkee 
Plowcriag TTeet, National 
Altar Day Rwodadott. MO 
Aibor Ave., Nebndta Oiy, 
NE MilO, by Jm. llaL 
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Mt. Greenwood Man 
Is Found Murdered 

An 81 year old ML Green¬ 
wood man was discovered 
beaten and strangled to death 
in his honse at approximately 
10:30 p.pi. last Saturday. 
Police were uncertain 
whether the killing of Biagk> 
Messino was -random ^or 
whether he had been 
targeted. Messino is 
reportedly the father of 
Christopher, S4, and 

Clement, 47, Messino, who 
were convicted last spring in 
federal court of drug 
conspiracy and distribution. 
The brothers were sentenced 
to life in prison without 
parole in AuguA, 1993. 

According to federal 
prosecutors, the drug 
operation under the direction 
of the Messino brothers was 
a supplier to John Cappas, a 

Sunburst USA 
Beauty Pageants 

The fioHday Inn in Alsip will be host to the Sunburst Baby 
and Sunburst USA Preliminary Beauty Pageant on Monday, 
Fbb. 5th, and the Lincoln Mall will be host on Tuesday, ] 
6th. Winners and runners-up will go on to the State Pag 
in May to represent their area. Entries are being accei 
now through Pageant date. Sunburst is cele,brating their I8lh 
year and was featured on the Discovery channel this year. 

The Baby Pagdsnt is for boys and girls in the following age 
groups: Baby, under one; Tiny, one Vear; Little, two and 
three years. A King and Queen will be chosen in each age 
group. They will receive a crown, trophy, banner and their 
S200 beauty entry Cee paid to the State Finals. Four runners 
up in each age group will receive a trophy and their : 
beauty entry fee paid to the State Finals. 

The Sunburst USA Pageant is for girls in these age groups: 
4-6, 7-10, 11-13, 14-17 and 18-27. The Queen in each group 
will receive a crown, trophy, banner and their S200 beauty 
entry fee paid to the State Pageant. Runners-up in every age 
group will receive a trophy and their S200 beauty entry fee 
p8id to the State Pageant. 

The State Pageant will be held in SpringTield in May 1996. 
Some of the State prizes are savings bonds, toys, large 
crowns and trophies, TVs and much more. 

F.y<7u. participant at the preliminary pageant receives.a 
trophy. 

^try forms are available at Lincoln Mall, Matteson, or 
call Kay Dees, Illinois State Director, 1(904)992-8936, to 
receive an entry by mail. 

Main Street 
Pf^raj[n.,Expanded 

U. Gov. Bob Kustra has 
announced expansion of the 
successful Illinois Main 
Street program, which will 
provide technical assistance 
in downtown revitalization to 
suburban communities in 
Cook, Uke. WUI, DuPage, 
Kane and McHenry 
Counties. The historic pre¬ 
servation-based program, 
modeled after the successful 
four-point approach 
developed by the National 
Trust for Historic Preserva¬ 
tion, helps communities 
build downtown manage¬ 
ment organizations, enhance 
downtown appearance 
thtough historic preserva-. 
tion, promotes a uniTied and 
quality image that attracts 
people to central business 
districts, and retains and 
recruits successful businesses 
in downtown. 

Informational workshops, 
sponsored by Illinois M^n 
Street, were held regiottaily 
last in antidpatioii of 
applkatiohs for the eight 
suburiMn community selec¬ 
tions for 1996. 

Currently, 14 Illinois Main 

convicted drug, dealer 
sentenced to 43 years in 
prison in 1989. Cappas had 
been convicted of lining a 
multi-million dollar cocaine 
operation in the southwest 
suburban area. 

.Christopher, 33, and Paul, 
32, Messino were sentenced 
last year to 19 and seven 
years in prison, respectively, 
for their participation in the 
drug distribution. 

IMATTRESSES 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 4, 1996-PACK 7 

PUBLIC NOTICE | 
SAVE 20% • 80% 

WHY PAY MORE? WE DELIVER-OPEN 7 DAYS-FREE GIFTS 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 371-3737 
3P:4\V n/thSt -'.="3 s mahi .u sp;.’. ; 

MIDLOTHIAN ' Chicago T- 'L 

We Are Celebrating The New Year 
By Introducing 

“No Payments ’til April, 1996“ 

•X CidlllBC D6VHIa.,Cloaaout Salt.. 
Stvt TNoutamto From Naw-AII Tha Optloiw 

Street communities have 
active downtown manage 
ment programs, and in just 
two years 102 full-time jobs, 
122 part-time jobs and 79 
new downtown businesses 
have been created. 

For more information 
about Illinois Main Street, 
call Valecia Crisafulli at (217) 
782-7514. 

Dinner 
The Sts. Gonstantinc and 

Helen Koraes Parents 
Assodiitkm is prtsenfing 
annual dinner-danotT 
year’s event, on Sunday, Jan. 
2l$t, ceicbraies the 83tK 
anniversary of Koraes 
School. It is to be held at the 
Delphian House with tickets 
costing $30 for adults and 
$17 for children. 

For reservations, call 
794-9620, 398-0376 or 
398-4353. 

Examinatton 
The Marist High School 

community invites all young 
men in the eighth grade to its 
entrance exam on Saturday 
Jan. I3ih at 8:13 a.m. Those 
intesesjed ia attaxUng MarisI 
are asked to arrive by 8 ajn. 
With two ^number 2 pendli 
and their $20 testing fM. 

Marift is at 4200 W. 1150) 

Ptafcup Tnielta—Ottar 40 To CItooao.. 
AH Makaa and Modatel 

*87 Clwvy Monta Cailo Aaro Coup# S9 
Fully aquippad..T-Topa. JkH Tha Teya» 

‘*T-Blid Waok”..0«ar6locfcad- 
10 MaRagafa BpacMa To Chooaa From 

'80 Fwd Muatang OT..UIia Nata. 
SJ) EngbiaJUl Tha OpUena. 

6 OHiar Muatanoi To Chooga Fiwn 



HOMETOWN AUTO 
SERVICE INC 

See Our Display Ad 

Elsewhere In This Paper 

9112 So KOLMAR 

(708) 423 3334 

PAINTING & 
WALLPAPERING 

RESALE 
CLOTHES 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

Burbank Restricts .^Adult’ Entertainment 
neighborhood tavern, began A federal judge upheld 
holding live (hows with Bridgevtew’s right to enforce 
bikini-dad women dandngi ‘ the ordinance, but the issue is 
Clubbers is surrounded on currently ar an impasse, with 
three sides by residential federal and state suits still 
areas. Bridgeview village pending, 
trusts vottrf in S^eml^, ^ ^ 

* . L . K u Thursday. Jan. 4th in state 
enteilammeirf began, to halt continuation of 
the shorn. . live entertainment at 

Insteid of cortipl^ng unth 
the ordinance. Clubbers 
asked for protedion from the Other communities which 
federal courts under the First have approved ordinances on 
Amendment, then began placement of ‘adult’ 
featuring nude dancing, a businesses indude Chicago 
move which incurred the Ridge, Hickory Hills, Justice 
wrath, not only of nearby and Oak Lawn. Other corn- 
residents, but of the village munities are looking into 
offidals. ' similar adions. 

playground areas. 
The problems encountered 

in neighboring Bridgeview 
prompted the action by 
Burbank aldermen. In 
Bridgeview, Clubbers, a 

Reason 6: 

Teaching is my dream 
After college, Trisha McDermott spent two years as a flight attendant 

and another as a paralegal before she decided to pursue her dream —^ 

leachifig. —- _ 

“I investigated several programs aivd 

discovered Saint Xavier University’s out- ^ 

standing Graduate School of Education. 

The wide range of options arid flexible 

class schedules at their convenient Chicago fannn 

location were good reasems for me." *1, 

"Now,1'm doing what I love, thanks to 

Saint Xavier," says Trisha. Sound like a good reason to 

you? Then call us today at (312) 298-3050, fax us at (312) 779-9061, 

or send the coupon beldw. 

SYSO Competition 
The Suburban Youih $23 application fee; com- 

SymphonyOrdiieslra(SYSO) pleted applications must be 
has announced its 1996 postmark^ by Wednesday, 
Youth Opportunity Concerto Jan. 24th. 
Competition to be held at 
South Suburban College, 
South Holland, on Feb. lOth 
for the junior division and on 

^pcb. 17th for the senior 
idiwion. This competition is 
open to young musicians 
through the age of 19 
performing on piano, strings 
or other instruments. 

Applicants must be pre¬ 
pared to perform one 
movement of a concerto or 
representative work with 
orchestral accompaniment. 
The selected composition 
must be for solo instrument 
and orchestra in its qriginal 
form, not an arrangement. 

Winners of the 1996 com¬ 
petition will receive a cash 
prize and will perform with 
the SYSO at the May 19th 
concert to be held at the mall 
auditorium of Homewood- 
Flossmoor High School. 

Complete information and 
application forms may be 
obtained by calling the SYSO 
at (708) 799^26. There is a 

Two-Year 
Probation 
Sentence 

Aia«e« 

STMl 

_ Harpid Kastros, 32, of 
Oak Lawn was sentenced last 
month to two years of 
probation after he pleaded 
guilty to a charge of fondling 
a six year old neighbor in 
1993. Kastros, first charged 
with a felony, aggravated 
criminal sexual abuse, later 
had the charge reduced to a 
misdemeanor. 

Cook County Fifth 
District Circuit Court Judge 
Thomas Carmody handed 
down the sentence. 

SAINT-XAVIER-UNIVERSITY 
3700 WEST I03RD ST.. CHICAGO. IL 60655 

The Mirage’ 
Hearing Aid SEASONED FIREWOOD S&S 

. ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTORS. INC 1 Face Cord $89 

CHERRY 
1 Face Cord $99 

OAK, BIRCH, CHERRY MIX 
1 Face Cord $95 
MIXED WOOD 

' 1 Face Cord $65 
STOVE (Scrap) WOOD 

$80 Truck Load 
Tax Not Included — Stacking Available 

FREE LOCAL OEUVERY 

(708) 388-3662 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 
Now You See It Now YouDdnt 

The Mirade-Ear* Mirage*ls a 
remarkable hearing system that is so 
compact it fits com|rfetdy in the ear. 

SENSIBLE PRICES 

FREE ESTIklATES 

Small Stature, PowerfidPerfonnance! 

I ^$200.00O^“1 
.Pieaeat this coupon and receive $^ ofiFtte! 
I legu^ price of any hfiraole-nar | 
I Having System (2 InstramentsX I 
I Nootharofaraordtooounlaapp^i I 
I Coupon Bxpboa t-ll-ae J 

706-408-6368 
CMoagoRidg* 

Rne Quality. 
Childrens 

Resale Clothes 

• BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPUES 
• DRAFTING SERVICE 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 

CrtBtwood 
70S-486O152 

Praa Eatlmalaa 
Quality Work 
Sfniof OImouoIs 



Kmcrxeniies K PalientN \\elr,onie 

(Kor \our (onvenieni i^24 Hr Kmertjenrv Phone) 
HOMETOWN AUTO 

SERVICE INC 

See Our Display Ad 
Elsewhere In This Paper 

MAS VOVFD 
9112 So KOI MAR 

|708l 423 3334 

HIJ-MiJhi 
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Monthly Census Survey ithout Vour,Teeth You Can*t‘Chew Hiis! 
The Commerce Depari- 

ment's Census Bureau is 
visiting selected area 
households, conducting its 
Survey of lnconte'"and 
Program Participation 
(SIPP), according to Stanley 
D. Moore, director of the 
Census Bureau’s Chicago 
regional ofrice, SIPP is a 

continuing nalionvridesurvey SIPP results include 
in which Census Bureau information on participation 
Tepreseniatives interview a in programs-such as Social 
sample of 5,00P housing Security, Medicare, Medi- 
units out of a national total caid, food stamps and 
of 109 million. Results pension plans. Census 
provide information on such Bureau representatives will 
wide-ranging topics as jobs, send a letter from the 
earnings, unemployment, director of ihe bureau to 
disability and retirement. households to be surveyed. 

Immunization Fair Planned 'A Warm Smile Is A Precious Asset 
I Are You Happy With Your Smile? 

If Not, Dr. Sheehan P^pvides These Services 
, A community immuniza- Hepatitis B immunizations 

tion fair will take place from <#ire only available for infants 
9 a.til. to I p.m. on due to department of health 
Wednesday, Jan. 17th in the policy, 
nursing center of St. Xavier This program is a joint 
University, 3700 W. 103rd effort of the SXU School of 
St. The fair offers people of iNursing and the Chicago 
all ages an opportunity to Department ’ of Health. A 
obtain MMR'(meit^les, donation of S10 per family is 
mpmps, rubella), polio, DPT requested to help offset 
and other vaccinations, program costs; however, no 

one will be denied services. 
Members of St. Xavier’s 

nursing faculty will assist 
area families by providing 
the immunizations. Parents 
must accompany their 
children an'd bring immuni¬ 
zation records. If these 
records are unavailable, 
contact your physician for a 
copy. No appointments are 
necessary. For more 
information on the immuni¬ 
zation fair, call (312) 
298-3731. 

$40.00 
Discount 

To 
All Now 
Patients 

• Family Denllalry 
• NllrouB Oxkla 
• Othodpnlle-Coamallc 

amlla'makaovn 

• HMdp/KMM 
• Earty morning A 

avaning appointmania 
• Dasigim Danluraa 

F. Nfichael Sheehan D.D.S. 
11105 So. St. Uuis 

312-445-5432 Business Program 
Workshop Grants ewning mm insurance 

Sahlfday Hotm Plans Welcnne 

People out of work who want to explore entrepreneurship 
instead of employment may qualify for a scholarship (q 
enroll in a unique course being offered in Chicago, '^he 
Women’s Business Development Center (WBDC) offers a 
12-week series of 'workshops called ‘The Jump Start’ 
business certiFtcate program. The course typically costs $4(X), 
but a limited number of scholarships are available to 
unemployed men and women who qualify. With a 
scholarship, a participant would only pay S40. 

People who may qualify for a scholarship can attend an 
interview session on Monday, Jan. 29th from 12 noon to 3 
p.m.; Thursday, Feb. 1st from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.; or 
Monday, Feb. Sth from 12 noon to 3 p.m. at the WBDC 
office, 8 S. Michigan Ave., Suite 4(X). Registration at (312) 
8S3-3477 is r^uired to participate in a screening session. 

Sara Shifrin, director of Entrepreneurial Training 
Services, said the course is taught by successful business 
owners who share their hands-on experience and business 
training background. The program is co-sponsored by the 
Chiojigoland Chamber of Commerce and DePaul University. 

IhTfgi^le the program' will earn a business 
development certificate and have the opportunity to write a 
business plan, Shifrin added. 

The program consists of eight core classes and several 
elective workshops. Core workshops provide basic, 
comprehensive information about starting and sustaining a 
business, including some of the realities entrepreneurs face. 
Additionally, participants will analyze their business plans 
with a group of bankers. Elective workshops are more 
specific and examine individual businesses and other 
practical issues such as using computers and starting a home- 
based business. ^ 

The program begins Monday^Feb. 12th and continues for 
12 consecutive weeks. Classes are held at the Chicagoland 
Chamber of Commerce,'One IBM Plaza, from 6 to 8:30 
p.m. on Monday and Thursday evenings. For more 
information, contact the WBDC at (312) 833-3477. 

Funding sources for this program are provided by the 
Allstate Foundation, AT&T, Bank of America Illinois, 
GATX Corpmtion, McDonald’s Foundation, Motorola 
Foundation^ and PbIk'Bros. Foundatioo... 

The Women's Business Developitlim ORner is a 
nationally honored and recognized non-proflt business 
assistance organization for women. The center provides 
consulting, entrepreneurial training. Financial assistance, 
government and corporate business opportunities, 
networking, and support to women developing and 
expanding their businesses. The mission of the WBDC is 
economic empowerment of women through business 
ownership. 

BOYS* SCHOOLS 
BROTHER RICE DE LA SALLe" 
(312) 779-3410 (312) 842-7355 

10001 S. Pulaski 3455 S. Wabash 
Chicago, IL 60655 Chicago, IL 60616 

MARIST MT. CARMEL 
(312) 881-6360 (312) 324-1020 
4200 W. 115th St. . 6410 S. Dante 
Chicago, IL 60655 Chicago, IL 60637 

ST. LAURENCE ^ ST. RITA 
(708) 458-6900 (312) 925-6600 

Central Ave. at 77lh St 7740 S. Western 
Burbank, IL 60459 Chicago, IL 60620 

CO-ED SCHOOLS 
ST. FRANCIS ST. IGNATIUS 

DE SALES , COLLEGE PREP 
(312) 731-7272 (312) 421-5900 
10155 S. Ewing Ave. ' 1076 W. Roosevelt Rd. 
Chicago, IL 60617 Chicago, H. 60608 

MARIAN CATHOLIC 
(708) 755-7565 

700 Ashland Ave. 
Chicago Heights, n. 60411 

WIU Names Scholars 
To The Dean’s List 

Mure t.ian 1,400 undergrajluate students at Western 
Illinois Cl ’iversily have been named, to the Dean’s List for 
academic achievements during the 1993 fall semester. 
Students are honored for earning a semester grade point 
average of at least 3.3 on a scale of 4.0 whick equaB an A. 
They must attempt at least 12 hours for letter grades to be 
eligible. 

Students named to the list include Brian E. Proudfoot of 
AMp; Julie Ann Sokolowski of Burbank; Joel E. Staszewski 
of Chicago Ridge; K. Kijalkowski, Kelly L. McDonald and 
Sandy E. Ruvakaba of Hickory Hills; Jennifer Ann Piech 
and Jeanette I. Thornton of Lemont; Michelle K. Marrello 
and Robert A. Meiner of Midlothian; Tiffany A. Dubinskas. 
Joseph R. Gust, Erk J. Kasang, Lori Ann Mirowski, Bridget 
M. Nolan and Jennifer L. Tondini of Oak Forest. 

Others named are Karen M. Botta, James T. Fitzpatrick, 
Brian P. Melvin, Joseph P, Mokos and Judy Ann Tripp of 
Oak Lawn; Kevin Ha^ Brown, Thomas J. Gtowaski and 
John W. Meiszner of Orland Park; ChrBtopher G. Fry of 
Palof Heights; Janine Obrenski Of Palos Park; Valerie 
Christensen and Jason W. Nelsdn of Tinley Parl^ Kristin A. 
Mayo of Willow Springs and Amy Lynn Burgeriff and John 
R. Hurley of Worth. ' 
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The following inadenu were reportedly the Oak Lawn 
Police Department. Readers are reminded thaLsn arrest by 
police does not constitute a finding of guiit and only a court 
of taw can make that determination. 

On Dec. 21st, Frank Kovac of Oak Lawn reported 
someone broke the windshield and stole a Sony cassette 
player from the dsuhboard and removed his driver’s license 
from the center console. 

The security agent at Value City dept, store, STM S. 
Cicero, allegedly saw Maribel Enriquez of Chicago take 
smen bottles of perfume, three watches and leave srithout 
paying. She was stopped outside and $141.90 worth of 
merchandise was recovered and she was charged with retail 
theft. 

On the 22nd, Nicholas Sheehan of Oak Lawn reported 
someone entered his car and removed a Sony CD player. 
Estimated cost to replace is $200. / 

Evangeline Carvelle of Oak Lawn reported that while 
shopping at Dominick’s, lOOOl S. Cicero, she left her purse 
in the shopping cart and when she turned back, it was gone. 
She had $IS0 onh, a credit card, checkbook, a^ house and 
car keys in it. 

Theresa Breman of Chicago told police that while she was 
at Reilly’s Daughter, lllth A Pulaski, her purse was stolen. 
It contained her driver’s license and approxiinatply $100 
cash. 

On the 24ib, Frances L. Porter of Oak Lawn reported 
broke the left rear tailUght which wiB cost $130 to 

replace. ^ 
David Sekrist of Oak Lawn reported two Uka were stolen 

ftoin the ktefeed storage raom |a Us t 

Taken were one woman’s mountain bike and one itum’s 
mountain bike. Estimated loss for both is $300. 

Chicago residents Tanya R. Lee, IT, and Lisa M. Byrd, 
31, and Laverne Alla, 31, were all charged with retail theft 
after Lee. a cashier at Venture, 4101 W. 93th St., reportedly 

-allowed Byrd and Alla to pay $T8 for $300 worth of 
merchandise they tried to take from the store. 

Nicholas A. Harpsler, 23, of Summit was charged with 
criminal trespass to a vehicle after he took his girlfriend’s car 
without her consent. 

On the 24th. Maureen Schultz, 33, of Chicago was 
charged with retail theft after she tried to lake a pair of 
earrings, a watch and two packages of pantyhose ftom Value 
City. 

On the 25th, United Pared of Hodgkins loss prevention 
agent. Patrick Hanagan, toM police that Uura P. Dooley, 
an employee in the small sort department, relabeled 
packages originally to be sent to other locations. She 
changed the labels on seven packages of assorted foodstuff 
to be delivered to her home. She was charged with retail 
theft. 

On the 2Tth, Kenneth Martin of Chicago Ridge, owner of 
Martin Vending Co., 5530 W. I lOth St., was informed by his 
employee, John Youngren of Mayfield Ave., that when he 
came to work at 10 a.m., he saw two suspects loading 
vending machines onto a pidup truck, at wUch time Martin 
said the machines weM stolen. They had been stored ht the 
parking lot at the east of the buBding. When {he truck was 
described, it sounded like one owned by a scavenger who has 
done busUafs with him. 
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OAK LAWN 

Cardiac 
Care ■ 
Course . 

Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College is offerihg a 
two-day Advanced Cardiac 
Life Support (A.C.L.S.) 
provider course. The class 
will meet on Thursday, Feb. 
29th from 8 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. and Friday,. March 1st 
from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. at 
Christ Hospital and Medical 
Center Campus. Gaddis 
School, between Kosiner and 
Keeler, 4201 W. 93rd St. 

The objective of the 
A.C.L.S. training program is 
to disseminate the American 
Heart Association (AHA) 
standards and guidelines for 
emergency cardiac, care. 
Laboratory simulations, with 
supervised practice, promote 
effective learning of these 
skills. Successful completion 
of the course is in accordance 
with the cpgnitive and 
performance standards for 
the AHA. 

Early registration must be 
received by Friday, Feb. 9th. 
The cost is $90 for Advocate 
employees, and $190 fbr non- 
Advocate employees. Late 
registration must be revived 
by Thursday, Feb. 22nd._The 
cost for late registration is 
SI IS ^ foe Advocate 
employe, and $213 for non- 
Advocate employees. 

Re-recognition meets on 
Friday, March Isl from 8 
a.m. to 3 p.m. The cost for 
early registration, by Friday, 
Feb. 9th, is $53 for Advocate 
employees, knd $80 for non- 
Advocaie employees. The 
cost for late registration, by 
Thursday, Feb. 22nd, is $80 
for Advocate employees and 
$110 for non-Advocate 
employees. The re-recog¬ 
nition fee does not include 
books, which can. be 
purcha^ Tor an additional 
$13 through Moraine VaHey. 

To register or for more 
information, call Com¬ 
munity and Continuing 
Education at (T08) 9T4-3T4T. 

Comes Home 
Navy Fireman John Q. 

Allen, a 1993 graduate of 
Harold - Richards High 
School, has returned to 
Norfolk, Virginia, after 
completing, a six-month 
South American deployment 
aboard the destroyer USS 
Comte De Grasse, the 
flagship for the commander 
of the U.S. South Atlantic 

Eighty students completed 
degree requirements from 
Nortti Central College during 
the fall term and received 
their degrees on Dec. 1st. 
These include Melissa 'Ann 
Patnaude of Hometown, 

bachelor's degree in biology; 
Charles J. Hoff of Oak 
Forest, bachelor’s degree in 
art; and Kimberly Ann 
Glader-Nance of Oak Lawn, 
bachelor of physical 
education for grades K to 12. 

422-0486 

As I write this, the New Year hasn't arrived but the 
weather remains the same—COLD! 

Ruth Nollinger, whose birthday was Christmas Day, 
reports she had a very lovely lime. Her two sons were here 
for the holiday for the First lime in several years. Ed and his 
wife Karen and their children Brian and ^ca stayed with 
brother Joe and family; Kathy, Kristina, Alex and Micki. 
They all went to DcKalb to spend Christmas Day with Ed's 
folks. They are all leaving for home on ^turday. 

••• 

Belated birthday wishes to' Maryon Filzsimons who 
celebrated on the 25lh. Hope it was all ydu'wished for and 
you have many more. 

*•* 

On Jan. I2ih, officers will be installed for the Greater Oak 
Lawn Seniors. They are Frank Czaja, president; Marge 
France, vice-president; Josephine Martinkus, secretary; 
Anne Diller, asst, secretary; Rena Alice, treasurer; Anne 
Gold. asst, treasurer; Frank Career and Laura Desimpel are 
council delegates. 

Bud Meyer will install the new officers for the Garden 
Senior Citizens on Jan. 12th. They are: President Joan 
Gergets, Vice-President Janet Pries, Secretary Leona 
LcBeau and Treasurer Doris Dilitkankh. On the 26th, after 
the business meeting, refreshments will be'served. 

••• 

Frank and Dorothy Hejl had their whole family-logeihew-.^, 
for Christmas dinner including daughter April Cass, her 
husband Craig and their daughter Jessica from Colorado. 
They spent part of the week with his parents before leaving 
for home on Friday morning. 

Nutty Buddies 
“Natty Baddict,” pictdnd left to right are Zdaia Mae Scott, Edaa 

Groeaeabachcr, Nonaa Saedeker, Jaae Scott aad OUve Siadt. Tbcae active “Natty 
Baddica’’ held their aaaaal CSatotaus Party at Nonaa’g hoaM oa Dec. 13th. This 
social dab, fonaedia IMS, is edebratiag its 3Mi year. The ladies arcre laaghiag aad 
haviag faa at a VFW faactioa whea Joe Brogovy, aow deceased aad a fonaer owaer 
qf the local hardware store oa 147th St. aad Spriagfield, caoM ap to then aad said 
“here are the aatty baddies.” He evea ande ap a soag for then, so if yoa hear aay 
of then siagiag “la, la, la, la, la, la, la, cheap, cb^;; they are aot aatty, oaly 
siaglag their soag. Thea aad there they decided to fom a dab calHag it the “Natty 
Baddin.” It was a dab for fha aad a aight oat for the girls. They pii^bd Yatne aad 
sonetlaMs did crafts. Strict rakes of the dab were; yoa .nast wear carters in yoar 
hair for the nrrtlage, ao girdle, aad if yoa did aot attend yon were the one talked 

Original saenbets were Nwasa Poplar, now deceased, the braxlTaat; Noma 
Saedeker, the peanat of MhBothlaa, aad Jaae Scott of l^lothian, the head nnt 
who was the trensarer. The rest coaM not repenber what kind of ant they were: 
Ana Bata of Bridgevlew; PaaHae Vogt of Florida, EMeen Pederson of Wbeoasin, 
EthdJane Tebo of Las Vegas, Rathe Fox, deceased, Edna Grosseabacher of 
MMIothiaa, OUve Siadt, the EmUsh Walnat, orMinHy Iron England bat a long 
timer in MhUothian, aad ZefanaMae Scott of MlAothian. 

Under the creative and enthusiastic direction of Amy 
Moore, St. Gerald parishioners will perform your favorite 
songs from the movies in a musical review in their parish hall 
on Jan. 26th and 27th and on Feb. 3rd. Choreographer 
Melanie Harman brings a special touch to the entertaining 
production. Chairpersons Debbie Janicke and Bob Kuenster 
announce that tickets are $30 a person and include a buffet. 
Tables seat lOand a non-smoking section is available. Last 
year's performance sold out quickly, so call the ticket hotline 
at 499-9033 now so you won’t be disappointed. 

••• 

On Monday, Jan. 8th, AARP Chapter No. 3338 will host 
a program on improvements in highway safety by Gene 
Gessert, a representative from the trucking industry. The . 
meeting is held at I p.m. at Our Lady of Fatima K.C. Hall, 
5830 W. 95lh SI. 

••• 

Congratulations to St. Gerald School eighth grade 
students who placed first in the “It's Academic" 
competition in November at St. Rita High School. Seventeen 
Catholic elementary schools sent eighth grade teams to 
compete in this event which features questions in math, 
hi.story, literature, science and religion. The format requires 
students to answer questions orally in a limited lime. Orchids 
to Chris Moskaites.. Stephen Hall, Mark Lieseke, Jon 
Moskaites and AdamvCIemens! ' 

Hoping yours was a happy start to the New Year and it 
will be healthy and prosperous. 

Receive Their Degrees 

Council Members 
Members of Ihe Qaeco of Peace Oam of 1999 receatiy selected Its dan officers. 

As officers of the Oam CoaacU, the yoaag woasca pitied have bcca catrasted 
with the respoasibiUtics of jeadership; McBna CashdoUar of Chicago, treasarer; 
MkheUe Dpjka of Hoantowa, proMcat; Mary Beth Ciesadio of Crestwood, 
secretary: aad Sasaaa Castro of Palos HeiehtB. vice-weskleBt. . -^-, --' 

POLICE CALLS 
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Free Hearing 
Screenings 

P.S^ASNINGWAr 

aeaiimnby 
US S0tmor Paul aumni afminolm 

Free hearing screenings and hearing aid checks are offered 
by the Ludden Speech and Language Clinic of Si. Xavier 
University from 9 a.m. lo 3 p.m. on Fridays, Jan. 5ih, Mth. 
I9lh and 26ih. Appointments are required and all testing will 
lake place at the university’s main campus, 3700 W. IQ3rd 
St. 

The frw IS-minute hearing screening is a non-invasive test 
which will be administered by the university’s speech and 
hearing graduate students under the direct supervision of a 
licensed audiologist. 

“More than 22 million people will experience some form 
of hearing disorders during their lifetime,” said Karen 
Czamik, clinical instructor and supervisor in the Ludden 
Speech and Language Oinic. “These difTiculties range from 
presbycusis in seniors, to. otitis media in infants. Early 
intervention, however, can often eliminate the onset of 
communication disorders and that is why early testing is so 
important.” 

All hearing screenings will take place in the Ludden 
Speech and Language Clinic on the second fttm, G-wing'of 
the main campus. A handicap entrance is locatM off Chiral 
Park Ave. at the gymnasium. To nuke an appointment, or 
for more infoimation on hearing disordm. call (312) 
298-3561. 

‘The Golden Age Of Radio’ 
part of Moraine Valley Center, 10900 S. 88th Ave. 

Community College’s Com- This presentation will feature 
rounity Arts Festival, the a variety of entertainment 
Alan Casey Orchestra will and includes many favorite 
present “The Golden Age of songsj Ticket prices are 
Radio” on Sunday, Jan. 21st SI0.2S ft>r adults and S8.25 
at 2 p.m. in Moraine Valley’s for senior citizens and 
Fine and Performing Arts students. 

Serving In Adriatic Sea 
Navy C^ommander George School joined the Navy in 

D. Cooper, son of George J. June of 1978. Cooper it a 
and Marguerite F. Cooper of graduate of Calvin CoH^, 
Oak Lawn, is currently in the Grand Rapids, Michigan, 
Adriatic Sea serving aboard with a MDIV degree. Cmdr. 
the amphibious assault ship Cooper is also a graduate of 
USSWasp. Trinity Christian CoUege, 

The 1963 graduate of with an associate of arts 
Chicago Christian High degree. 

“One of the reasons I’m leaving the Senate is there is not 
at much satisfaction to the Job as there used to be,” one of 
my coDeagucs'told me. “We’re not able to do things for 
people as we once could.” 

There is some truth to that, and the reasons are p«»tt«ity 
good, but more bad. 

The good side Is that there is a sense of restraint, the 
awareness that spending must be reasonably curbed. That 
restraint causes less money being avaflaUe for helping on 
projects — whether worthy or “pork.” depending on the 
poim of view. Our abOty to spe^ money no matter how 
much debt it creates has at least tenqiocarily diminished, and 
that is good. 

The bad side is that many tMnp on which we should be 
spending money are not receiving ftinds because eadi year a 
higher and higher percentage of our budget goel for interest, 
in staggering sums. 

The total (gross) interest paid by the federal government 
for this fiscal year will be approximately S340 bOlion. from 
earlier estimates because the tidk of balancing the budget has 
lowered interest rates. 

But $340 billion b a huge amount of money. 
Many who read thb will remember 1962. Thar year the 

federal govwnluent had a total budget — for the first time — 
of more than $100 billion. It seemed shocking! 

Now we spend $340 billion on interM alone. Inflation 
adjustmern would narrow those difrerences, but after Social 
Security expenditures, the number one budget item of the 
federal government b interest — now far more than drfen^ 
spending. 

A visitor to Europe today notes that their highways are 
generally in much better shape than ours. They have an 
appreciably smaller percentage of their population living in 
poimty. Tlieir grade school and high s^ool programs are 
better supported than ours, and of higher quality. The 
Western European nations are far ahead of us on hea^ care 
detivery. The list goes'on. 

- These are areas where we are bettec. We spend more on 
defense than the next eight countries of the world combined. 
Our college education opportunities are better than in any 
other nation, though others are catching up with us on thb. 

Public offtciab who would like to do more to be of 
assistance on everything from better highways to better 
health care. And themselves trapped between the huge cancer 
of interest^ that consumes more and more of our federal 
money, and the public desire to have no tax increases. 

The answer to thb dilenuna b stmpte but politically 
diflkttlt. 
a Put government on a pay-as-you-go basb and interest as> 
percentage of thb bud^ will drop, as win iikerest ratm 
nationally. The present attempt to balance the budget, led by 
my friends in the Republican Party, deserves praise, even tf 
th^ way of getting there b wrong. 

However, a Icgbtative answer has been tried beftare, and it 
usually lasts about two years- It b like a New Year’s 
resolution to diet. It helps for a while, but don^ count on 
long-term results. 

Without is constitutional amew&nent requiring a balanced 
budget, the present efforts, however noUy conceived, are 
likely to end in history’s dustbin. It b too easy to forget thb 
legblative New Year’s fiscal diet when the a^ for dessert 
(Uke a tax cut) gets strong. 

But if we were to stick to a balanced budget course, die 
result would be less money for interest, and more resources 
for education and other natkmal choices. 

The second part of what we need b to ten peopk frankly 
that government services cost money. If you want better 
highways, there wfll have to be an inocase in the gat tax. If 
you want hesdth care for all Americatu, there wfll have to be 
a national income tax increase of about (wq percent to pay 
for it. If you want to do significantly bettre fai education, 
some small tax dedicated to the cause of education will have 
to be created. 

The public is smarter than many political leaders of both 
parties will ackttowledge. 

Citizens really do understand that there b “no flee 
lunch.” 

And they want our leaden to tell us candidly what we must 
do to build a better nation. If that b done frankly. 
Americans will meet the chaflenge, and take pride in doing it. 

Visitor 
Each year the Oak Lawn Eaka, aa part of its veterans 

reawBibraace prograai, vWt the extended care cmHcr 
of Htoes Hoepital. The Elks bring packets of toBetrtee 
aad wfWag aMterbds to 3M haaidkapped nten and 
WOBMa. 

Recently Onk Lnwn Elks traveled to the center To 
dtotrUrate gifts and wisk the vets ha^ holidays. 

The ERis try to seek ont those who served in the 
saare branch of the anned sendees, as they did, to 
swap' yarns and sea stortes. 

Chafnaan Jim Peaky (ptetnred with one of the 
bedridden vets) said, “TUs is a rewarAag aad 
sometbnes hcartbrealdag activity, hat it’s worth the 
effort when yon see the surprised looks on their faees. 

Thb entiR activity b sabsMiicd by volnatary 
coatribatioBs of varions^Elk asembers. The 300 
packets were made ap by (he members and the ladles 
of the Elks. 

Peaky added, “We consider it a privilege to be abk 
to do thb for our heroes.” ' 

Presentation . 
rA' 

Brother Thomas Mahoney, a St. Laarence Cscalty 
nteadher for (be past 19 years, was presented with 
“The Lanrence Award,” (he highest honor (he sehool 
can bestow apon a faculty member. Mahoney, a 
member of (he EagNsh and rcl^ioas stadks 
departmento, was hoaored for excellence in the 
dassroom, as wel as a aqrriad of other fnacdons. He 
has served as assbtant athktk director, moderated the 
school’s cross-country, baseball, volleyball aad 
intramural basketbaB team; abo Btaai«cd (be 
books(OR,"1s a past ssember of the cartkalam 
committee, aad moderated (be Jnnior prom for a 
number of years. 

Social Secarity Dbtikt Mamgsr hi Bvcivaca Pmk 
If you’re 65 or over and don’t have Part B Medicare 

coverage, you’ll have a chance to sign up for the Part B 
medical insurance coverage ^ during the 1996 annual 
enrollment period. 

Every year, the government offers a three-month open 
enrollment period from Jan. Ist to March 31tt. Thb period 
b to give you a second chance if you didn’t enroll whro you 
were first eligibk or you drop^ your coverage in the 
interim. If you enroll during the current sign-up period, your 
coverage wili hegin on July 1st, 1996. Rw 1996. the cost for 
Part B coverage b $42.50 per month. Most deli^ emoUees 
pay a 10 percent surcharge for each year they could have 
be» enrolled but weren’t. 

Part B coverage, abo called‘medical insurance,’helps pay 
for doctors’ care, outpatient hospital visib and other 
medical services. People are offered the option of signing up 
for Part Bat the same time they are automatically enrolled in 
Medicare’s Part A program. Part A helps pay for inpatient 
hospital cate and certain other services. 

Peopk who want to sign up for Part B Medicare coverage 
should call Social Security’s toll-free number, 
I(800)772-I2l3_bctwccn 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. any business day. 
The lines are busiest early in the week and early in the 
month, so it’s best to call at other times. 

••• ^ 
Q. I’ll be 62 years old next year and I don’t kitow if I 

should retire at U or wail until I’m 65 years old. How do I 
know what retirement age would be better for me? 

A. Choosing when to retire b not an easy deebioa. To 
make the decision that b best for you, there are several fmb 
you should consider. For exampk, the amount of your 
monthly benefit check may be the deciding fictor. If you 
retire at age 62, your monthly benefit will be 30 percent lass 
than if you waited until you reach age 65. Once you choose 
the reduced benefit, you won’t be abk to change to the Oil 
benefit when you reach age 65. To help yon make your 
decision, we suggest you call Social Security's toB-ftee 
number, 1(800)772-1213, and ask for an estimate of the 
benefiu you would receive at age 65 and at age 65 so you can 
make a comparbon. If you take early reriremem, bsarihs 
are reduced flve-oinths of one percent for each moaih before 

What Was Happening... 

25 YEARS AGO 
THISWEedN 

THE COMMUNITY 
Mrs. Jane Mangan, Gasleyer School PTA president, 

announces that the children’s Christmas program will be 
held on Friday, Dec. 18th in the school gymnasium. The 
theme of this year’s program is “We Keep Christ in 
Christmas” and will be presented for the parents. 

Oak Lawn citizens interested in becoming candidates for 
park commissioner for this April 1971 park board election 
are invited to immedbtely apply to the Park Board Caucus 
secreUuy Betty Roberton. The park board caucus will send 
each interested citizen an application form. When the form b 
returned, an interview will be scheduled with the full deven- 
raember caucus committee. 

StudenU from Richards High School have plenty to talk 
about. The school placed sbth among 25 schoob in tlw area 
apeech competition. The speech contestants abo traveled to 
a recent tournament in Bloomington and look high honon. 

Navy Petty Officer Second Cbus Bob K. Boren, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert K. Boren, Sr. of Oak Lawn, was 
advanced to hb present rank whik serving aboard the 
destroyer USS Carpenter, homeported in Pearl Harbor. 
Hawaii. 

The boys in the automotive dau at the Lawn Manor 
School are keeping on the good side of theb teachen by 
doing adaor work on their cars. Some of the tkorfc coitvkted 
hwhided tanctipe. washes, wiring jobs and winterizing of the 
carsfPtek ate provided by the tegebera and the work b done 
aadsr thp sugwvbteR of Ray Howaer. 

Q. I receive Socbl Security rctireaieBt beaaliu aad atfll 
work. I understand that I can earn own moaey ia 1996 
without leducii^ my Social Security beneflis. Hour aamh CM . 
1 earn) -. 

A. Yes, fat 1996 you CM can more whlioat ndadite yoar 
benefits. If you’re 65. ymi CM eara tte te 9I,M) Ml 1996 (pg 
from $8,160 fat 1995) with no reductioa in baatfltt. If yoafre 1 
65 (0 69, yoHCMcanittpio $11,530 ia 1906 (pg teofa 
$11,280 la 199$) wMh ao tedsKtiOa. tt yaa*mj| or 
ihm* b ao limit oa your aaniagL If you sM(||i|Mi|kg 
larils. yoa erH aaad to report yoar aaidli|p3B3|aijB|? 
Saoariiy by April I5tk, 1996. 

Ornament 



Class Reunions 

Hec4^ 

St Xavier 
Spring Classes 

Parker High School class of 1946 is looking for alumni for 
a SOih reunion cm,'May 2Sth. For more information, call 
Jeanne Ryan at (TOS) 769-6145. 

••• 

Harrison High School, classes of January and June 1946, 
seek alumni for a^50th reunion on June 29th. For more 
information, calf ^Robert Weber at (708) 83I-(X)05 or 
Nicholas Sasuia at (708) 485-1291. 

Lyons Township High School class of 1972 is looking for 
alumni'for a reunion on Sept. 26(h. For more information, 
call Sharon Doyle at (708) 355-0611. 

••• 

Bowen High School, classes'of 1946 (February and June)^ 
will hold a 50th reunion on Oct. 4th. For more information, 
call June (February graduate^) at (312) 221-5278 or Lil (June 
graduates) at (312) 221-0260. 

Calumet High School class of 1946 will hold a 50th 
reunion on Aug. 2nd. For more inform'ation, call Bob 
Goebel at (708) 629-5152. 

- / 
St. ^ary Magdalene Grammar School class of 1946 is 

for alumni for a 50lh reunion. For more 

Spring registration for undergraduate, graduate and Adult 
College programs is open and continues through the 
beginning of classes on Jan. 31st at St. Xavier University, 
3700 W. 103rd St., on Chicago's southwest side. High school 
graduates beginning their undergraduate education, transfer 
students, graduate students, and adults returning to college 
arc welcome to call or visit SXU admission counselors at 
(312) 298-3050 for more information on how to enroll. 

Undergraduate and graduate students may register for 
part-time or fufl-tinle study in day andjevening classes. SXU 
offers 35 undergraduate'degree programs and 27 graduate 
options through the Schools of Arts and Sciences, 
Education, Nursing and the Graham School of 
Management. Financial aid is available for most students. 

Adults, age 23 and over, who wish to pursue an 
undergraduate degree while maintaining career and family 
commitments may rwiSTer for Adylt College. Classes are 
held during weekdays, evenings, Saturday and 'Sunday 
mornings or afternoons. Several majors are offered through 
Adult College including accounting, business 
administration, criminal justice, industrial organizational 
psychology, liberal studies, nursing, and clinical counseling 
psychology. ' 

Un'additt^n to courses at the main Chicago campus, SXU 
offers a number of classes at the university's Orland Park 
Center, 15255 S. 94th Ave., in the southwest suburb. SXU 
also has an overseas campus in Milan, Italy, which offers 
courses for the graduate MBA program. 

SXU was founded in 1846 by the Sisters of Mercy., 
Chartered by the State of Illinois in 1847 with the power'to 
grant academic degrees, it ranks among the first of Illinois' 
colleges and universities. Today, the university is a co¬ 
educational, multi-generational, multi-ethinc and 
international ins'itution serving over 4,I(X) students. 

lookini 
information, call Sylvia (Skiba) Kosiara at (708) 895-0169 or 
Rita (Czariiy) Prjeffer at (708) 895-0542. 

Shown Meting the brand-new doorway of (he 
funeril home, entry way to (he prairie-style facility at 
Chapel Hill Gardens South, are Reverend Karl 
Landgrebe and Dave Culyat, Manager of Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South. 

In aaemory of (hose^w(i(^-4^^ I***" loit) >1 
Chapel HIM. Reverend LandgfChe expressed hope for 
future generations when recalling a verse from the 
Bible, “Ail who enter come unto me, all who are 
heavy trodden and I will give you rest.” 

Culyat staled his gratitutk to the surrounding 
communities for (heir role in continuing a tradition of 
compassionate. service, saying, “The importance of 
community is certainly demonstrated at Chapel Hill 
today. Hundreds of people responded immediately to 
our invitation to honor the memory of families 
already at rest.” 

A lane of Bradford Pear trees is being planted in 
honor of the communities which have placed (heir 
loved ones at Chapel Hill Gardens, South for more 
than 70 years. Present at (he memorial planting were 
community leaders fropi Hometown, AMp, Palos 
HiHs, Palos Park, Worth, Chicago Ridge, Palos 
Heights', Cresiwood, Tinley Park, Hickory Hills, Oak 
Forest, Bridgeview, Orland Pa^, Oak Lawn and 
Midlothian. 

Ws no longer a choicet 

Customer Relations • Sales 

Tm Jaaat RIehaida. As a result of answering 
an ad similsr to this one, IVe been side to ei||o]r 
the combination of aFlaaihls Paytlms BchtWinle 
while reaching my flnandal goals. Coaqilele 
gaining, benAs, auto refanburaement ai^ 
bonuses are only a small part of sriud OBTTINO 
TO BlfOW YOU bas to offer. Contact me at our 
unique women oriented advertising conqmny. 

School 
Testing Day 

To honor and to support 
the work of 48 high schools 
located within Cook and 
Lake Counties, the Arch¬ 
diocese of Chicago has 
designated the week of 
Sunday, Jan. 7lh through 
Catholic High School 
Enrollment Test Day on 
Saturday, Jan. I3ih as its 
second ann^ial “Catholic 
High Schools Week.” In 
January of 1995, the 
archdiocese listed the 
development of programs 
that would more fully 
support Catholic high 
schools among 40 goals to be 
accomplished within the next 
five years. 

“Research still reveals that 
those [students] who attend 
Catholic elementary schools. 
Catholic high schools, and 
Catholic colleges are the 
most likely to be Catholic 
adults who are involved in 
church activities,” wrote 
Joseph Cardinal Bernardin, 
Archbishop of Chicago, in a 
recent letter to area pastors. 

“Other research shows 
that Catholic schools are .< 
truly the right place for 
minority children,” contin¬ 
ued Bernardin. Though the 
fundraising program for 
Catholic inner-city schools 
known as the ‘Big Shoulders 
Fund’ helps us with that 
mission,” Bernardin noted, 
“rising costs>challenge us to 
find still other ways of 
supporting schools and 
funding tuition.” 

In commending the many 
reHgidpi congregadons wbo 
stilrbgna the brum of this 
imporUM work of educating 
high vchool-age youth, 
Bernardin encopraged 
parishes to thank them by 
supposing .Catholic Mglr 
schools. 
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Sunburat Beauty 
Pageant And 

m Baby Contest 1 

By 

Corcoran 

Cork it on vacation. 

Into The Woods’ 
“Into the Woods,” the 

award-winning musical by 
Stephen Sondheim and 
James Lapine, is scheduled 

^ on Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday, Jan. 2dth, 27th and 
28th at Showcase Theater, 
I27S7 Western Ave. Friday 
and Saturday performances 
are at 8 p.m. with a 3 p.m. 
matinee on Sunday. Tickets 
are SIO, $9 for qhildren and 
senior citizens with 
reservation. Without reserva¬ 
tion, tickets are SI2. 

This ^usical weaves 
several Males from the 
Brothers Grimm into "a 
musical fantasy recom¬ 
mended for adults and 
children 10 and older. “Into 
the Woods” features colorful 
costumes, well-designed 
stage sets ahd a live 
orchestra. The production is 
directed by Glenn Hering 
with Melissa' McGuire, 
assistant director. Orchestra 
direction is by Terri Lenz. 

Local members of the cast 
include Tom Fagan, Daniel 
Griffin, Karen VanDevelde, 
Tom Whelehan and Peter 

Drury Lane’s ’96 
Season Schedule 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 4, IVfS-PAGK U 

Zielinski of Blue Island; Fran 
'Carnivele-Sidlow, Susie 

■Giampaolo and Julie Gur- 
rister of Oak Lawn; Kathy 
Miller and Stephen Miller of 
Tinley Park; Leanne Rae and 
Laurie Videka of Hickory 
Hills; Debbie Semenec of 
Palos Heights; and Melissa 
McGuire of Evergreen Park. 

The 'hotline' for reserva¬ 
tions is (312) 802-1632. 

36th 
Annual 
Event 

The 36lh annual Vasilopita 
Celebration, sponsor^ by 
the Chicago Diocese Philop- 
tochos Board, is to be held 
on Sunday, Jan. 14th at 6 
p.m. The celebration is 
scheduled in the Pierre 
Austin DeMets Auditorium 
of Sts. Constantine and 
Helen, lllth and Roberts 
Rd. His Grace Bishop 
lakovos is ofTiciating. 

Neil ^mpn's “Last of the 
Red Hot Lovers” is the first 
production ^ of the 1996 
season at * Drury Lane 
Theatre, 2500^ W. 95th St. 
The play, described by the 
New York Times as ‘'extra- 
ordinarily funny...this 
comedy will linger with 
you," begins previews on 
Wednesday, Jan. 24th. 
Openingjs Wednesday, Jan. 
31st and performances 
continue* through Sunday, 
March 3rd. f 

John Lazzara, Drury 
Lane's executive producer, 
has assembled a stellar cast 
of actors for this 1969 classic 
comedy, considered to be 
among Simon's wittiest and 
most provocative hits. 

Blake Hammond plays 
Barney Cashman, a 47 year 
old man experiencing a mild 
mid-life crisis which leads to 
outrageously comical 
encounters with three 
females. As Barney puts it, 
“I love living. I have some 
problems vrith my lifer but 
living is the best thing th^'ve 
come up with so far.” 
Hammond has performed in 
the national =tour of- 

Singles 
Dinner-Dance 

T.G.I.S. Singles is spon¬ 
soring a dance at 8 p.m. on 
Saturday, Jan. 13th at The 
Camelot, 8624 W. 9Sth St. 
All singles are invited. DJ 
music will be provided by ‘ 
Music Plus. Admission' is S5 
a person. For more informa- * 
lion, call (708) 786-3999. 

“Joseph” starring Donny 
Osmond and in numerous 
productions at the Marriott 
Lincolnshire Theatre. 

j-' Jeff and Sarah Siddons 
award-winner Paula 
Scrofano appears as Elaine 
Navazio, the role originated 
on Broadway by Linda 
Lavin, and she also lakes on 
the role of Barney's wife’s 
friend, Jeanette Fisher. 

Kim Ataide, who has per¬ 
formed at Court Theatre and 
with Shakespeare Rep, 
makes her Drtiry L^e debut 
as Bobbi Michele. 

“Last of thi Red Hot 
Lovers" is directed by David 
Mink. 

JACK GIBBONS 1 
‘Whao You Wish Hw Baat i 

Make It Dinner At Gibbons" 

HOURS: 
S to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 

Sat. tram 4 
Sun. from 1 
Reservations 

Accepted Mon.-FrI. only 
Music: 

"Rhythm Section" Fii, Sot ! 
"Accordkm Tony" Sun. ! 

JACK GIBRONS GARDENS L 
147!h 8L R (Mi Pwfc A««. 

I 687 2331 J 
Rad MmIot Card A<x«p(6dc«A)U 

Holiday fan, Alalp 
Febtnery 8 • CdlO p,m. 

Uaoaln MaU. Mattaaan 
Fabraary • • MO pan. 

BOYS 
& 

GIRLS 
Under One. One. Two 

And Three Years. 
Judged on 

Facial Beeuty. 
4.6. 7-10, 11-13, 14-17, lB-27. Judged on 
beeuty, poise and proiection. 

yone WUl Receive A TROPHY 

Batry Fa 

AH HaeRMs Oe Oa Ta rempeti Is Stele Fhah. 
Qaalfy New 1b Wla Twe SIMOO Saviags BandsI 

I AvaRable At Ike Mai at ca Teday Ts Have Fam Mailsd 1b Yea. 

1-904^2-8956 

Rated As One Of The Best Places To Eat In All Of Chicagoland!! 

, Experience Our 
•ftwsh Seafood 

9 Homemade Pasta 

•Mouthwatering Chicken a Veal 
• Grilled Steal*. Kii, * cho^^ 

►True Chicago Style Haa 
► Appealing Appotbea 

And Catering 

^ For Details 

y Featuring 
The Finest In 

OUTSTANDING AUTHENTIC 
ITALIAN AND 

AMERICAN CUISINE” 
* Dine In • Carry Out ' 

Delivery • Catering 

PapaJ^*s 

I 



TO BUY, SELL,SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 

708 - 430-5070 

PACE 14—THURSDAY. JANCARY 4, I9M 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

ANNOUNCEMENTS MERCHANDISE 

Blueprint 
Service 

Blueprint 
Service 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

Personals Estate Sales 

POWERKUL PRAYER TO 
THE BI.ESSEO VIROIN ■ 

Nnviir Kiiunil T'li hiil 
Oh niDsl Uiiiulirul fhiwiir of^ 
Ml. fruilful vimi. 
spliin^lor i>( Himvon. Blimhitl 
MiilhiT of Iho Son of God. Im- 
mnruhilo VirKin. iissisi mo in 
Ihis my m!c:ossilv. Oh Shir of 
Iho .Soo. ho|p mo ond show mo 
horoin you iiro my«Mulhor. 
Oh Holy Miiry. Molhor of 
fiiKl. Quoon of lloovon ond 
oorlh. I humhiy l>oiHHK:h you 
from Iho Inllom of my hourl 
III sui:cur mo in Ihis noi:ossilv 
(miiko your ro(iuosl| Ihoroiini 
norm Ihiil rsin wilhshind your 
puwor. 
Oh Mury cuncjiivixl wilhoul 
sin., pruy for us who huvo 
rocourso lo Ihrm (.1 |imos|. Ho¬ 
ly Miiry I pl»no ihis prnyor in 
your hiindsf:! limos). Soy Ihis 
proyor for .1 oonsooulivo diiys 
iind Ihon you must pulilish il 
ihhI Iho fiivor will Ini RriiiiliNl. 
0111011 you for your moriA' 
lowiinl mo ond mino. 
E.S.K. 

ESTATSSAUS 
Profeisionally Conducted 
-Family run since 1962. 

RnlSana 
312-S81-67IM 

S35.000YR. INCOME polen- 
liai. Reading books. Toll Free 
1-800698-9778 ExI. R-6596 
for delails. 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE'Hj” WAIT 

• BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES N 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES ( 
• DRAFTING SERVICE — 
• CAD ANDJ^LOTTING 

SERVICES / 

^■0^6O 9^. W. JrijpAicay 
seuk, 9/r, to*es 

708-974-9100 

Articles For Sales 
SKY DIVE 

Same old boring routine? 
If you are motivated and 
ready to jump into an ex¬ 
citing career call: 

708-922-1566 

Complete toilet set with seat 
$35.00 or BO. Console 
humidifier. 3 speed $35.00 or 
BO. 

708-974-3384 T 

ATTN; Midlothian 
Postal Positions available. 
Permanent fulltime for 
clerks/sorters. Full Benefits. 
For exam date, application 
and salary info: 
706-264-1839 Ext. 3481 -^m 
to 8pm. 

35 piece crystal stemware set 
$20.00, caU: 

312-436-4675 
Weight Loss 

VTVM Meter $85.00 Modd 
260. 2 rabbit fur lackets 
$20.00 ea. Rabbit fur $25.00, 
Racoon coat $40.00. 

AVON 
A chance to earn extra money 
for the holidays. Up lo 50H 
profits. Work Your Own 
Hours! FREE bottle of RARE 
GOLD. 

Tina 1-800-309-5260 
Anytime. Independent Rep. 

VITAL NOTICES 
I AO Natnral ■ Feel Great! 
\ lacreascyovr Eaergy 

•8^Up monthly for local 
ir. CaU for regional Cemeteriss-Lots -jiumqrir. Call for regional 

and nationwide loll free 
rales. Compare our 12.9 c 
per min. long distance 24 
hours lo Big Throe 28.3 c, 
24 c and 23.7 c. 

Pager One 
706-366-1970 

Designer model home con¬ 
tents Sofa/Loveseat sal 
hunter green/cranberry $595. 
Sofa/Lovaseal set earthlones 
$695. other sets, plaids, 
florals, etc., dining room set 
$1595, bedroom set, chairs, 
etc. 

70a-32»4119 

I Doctor Rminmeiidcd 
iMonqi Back Gaaraitee 

Chapel Hill Gardens South, 2 
lots. Rose Cross Section 
$1800 for both. 

706-442-1327 
PLEASE HELP 

US ADOPT 
Please help this couple's 
wish come true. Here are 
a few things we promiae lo 
do. Lullabies, Nursery 
Rhymes, a prayer for you 
at night time. A day at the 
zoo, Disneyland. We'll go 
to the beach and play in 
the sand. Sidewalk dialk, 
catching lightning bugs, 
always there for teddy 
bear hugs. Medical. Legal. 
Counseling 6 court^ap- 
proved livillE-«.ai({Senses 
paid. Information Con- 
Bdential. Please call our 
attorney at 708957-6111. 

Caniaatanis Wealed 
From IL. IN A WIS and 
surrounding areas bet¬ 
ween the ages of 7-23 to 
compete in this year's 

1966 
.enCAGO RAGBANTS 

dyw'' $20.tiOO' awarded 
annually in schoiarshipe. 
prises end Nalkmals. 

CaU l-60O378-|i770 
Ext. 0929 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost A Found 
Painting & 
Decorating 

mnnedts painting 
Interior - Exterior 

Clean % Reeaonable 
Free Estimates 

Mike 79>-$71-a77a 

• Reetdeotiai 
• Commercial 

'staff 
oecoraung 

Phone: 
Carl - 706-396-5122 
Jim - 708425-4446 

SELLING OUT 
. Why'Nv^tlwil 

100% Bland Ntw 100% 

MATTRESSES $2$^ 
BEOROOhf SETS 
BUNK BEOS -$78 
SOFA A CHAIR $188 
DINETTE CHAIRS $11 
KITCHEN SETS $78 
METAL CABINETS $44 
LINO RUGS $28 
10PC.PrTQRP. $S88 
8EALY MATTRESSES $99 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEDDINQ 

3$44 W. .147to ST. ' 

Look for your loat pels here. 
CaU for hours and informa¬ 
tion. 

10305 S.W. Highway 
708036-6586 

0224 S. Wabash, mign 
1-312-667-0066 

'driven and 
PMVE8TSAWKKS 

NEEDED 
No BxperieooeT We Tnin 
' Burlington Motor 

Carriers/DTOTS ' 

CALL 
1-800-332-7364 

Tuition Reimbursement 
ExceUent Pay Pkg 4 

-'Benefits 
$30K = 1st yr. 
$40K = 2Ddyr. 

CASE ASSISTANT 
Child Welfare position 
available. Case AaeMant 
needed for south Metro 
location. Must have in¬ 
sured -vehicle for 
transporting of cUents. 

Send resume to: 
Lutheran QiUd ft FamUy 

Services 
P.O. Box 5078 

River Forest. IL 60305 
HOE 

Dog lost: Medium size 
black and while long 
haired female, border coL 
lie/springer spaniel. Has 
seizure condition, requires 
medicine. Lost vicinity of 
MkUolhiao. Reward, Call: 

7083696192 

WANTED: 
POSTEl PAUNTSI 

Individuals believing they 
can make a difference! If 
you Uve on the S. Side of 
Chioaga or S. Suburbe. are 
wilUng to attend tnininga. 
work as a team member 
and meet Licensing 
Standards oalh 

Barb SomarvUla at 
Aunt Martha's 
790-7S4-1044 

Plaster-Patching 
Plaster Patching 
DrywaU Taping 
Flee Estfanatee 

No fob Too SmaU 
_424-5710_ 

Psychic Service. 

Announcamante 
Si. Gerard Majella Church of 
Markham U again selling the 
Enlertainmenl books for 1996. 
S|ilt S3S. All editions are 
available. Buy a book for 
yourself or as a gift. 
Call Do Do Dove 331-6603 or 

Lee Palys 33I-72M 

HELP WANTED; Earn up to 
$500 per weak aaaemlUing 
products at home. No ex- 
perienca. Info 1-804-646-1700 
DEPT. 11^2824 

OBIk. East or 14»I aPWaM) 

371-3737 
visa ana Maalw Ctisiss $40.00(VYR. INCOME poten¬ 

tial. Home Typista/PC uaera. 
ToU Free (fl' 8004^89776 
Ext. T-659B for Ilatli48- ' Nintendo unit w/2 caotroUers 

plus 12 games. Best offer call 
after BPM. 

708499-5994 

Amailag Payckka lafl ant 
Gain insighi about Love 
.Health Money Career. 
Now it is avaUable just for 
you. CaU for your 1 on 1 
reading. 1-908620-6509 
ext. 1217. $3.99 per 
minute muet be 18 years. 
Pro CaU Co 602-954-7420 

Aaaiat The Elderly 
Homemakers needed, to 
assist area seniors in ttinir 
homes. Pert time cases 
available now. Call Terie 

7086384200 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

DAaV HOEOSCOPE 
. UP TO DATE 

SOAP lESULTS 
CAU NOWIIt 
1-9083882700 

Ext. 4546 
$2.99 per min. Must be 18 
years. Touch tone phone 
recpilrad. 

Serv-U 618645-8434 

" CARE GIVER NEEDED 
Responsible, caring wonuin In 
care for elderly lady in Ihn 
Mount Greenwood area. 

Call 
Elaine 

708361-2828 

Computer 
Service 

Year-End Clcieeoul Sale!!! 
Save look's Off List ftioe 

Thsse Are Painted 
And BuUt 

Quantities Limited! 
* CaU Today! 

"Big Winter SaM " 
On 

Nawly BuUl Too 

706-888-1911 

HELP WANTED ' 
Over 100 Manufacturers 
need you to aesemhia pro¬ 
ducts at boma. Bam $282 to 
$620 weakly. EjqtariaDce Un- 
ntKesMry. Start hamedtotely. 
CaU 1-528764-2324. Ext. 
3973. 

Sealcoating 

7686686147 
PC SALES ft SERVICE 

UPGRADES ft CLEANING 
OVER 20 YRS OF EXP. 

Old ooatunM jewalry. fur¬ 
niture. cookie lata. gfaiMwara 
and aigny other Ihtoga. Cash 
Paid, fair prioea. CaU: 

SEALCOATING, tnc. 
Complete Parking Lot 

■ And 
Driveway Maialaaenca 

DAVBMACUCAS 
PImm 7086688466 

Conatnietlon 

POX PUR lACKBT, while 
(wMh toudiee of btock) 
•he 1818. $128 or BO. 
Call Carat 9 am to 4:38 pm 
(waafedftya) 

70838^10 

OFFICES; ' 
MMn Omce-M40 W Um St. 

• MS-aAM 
ai OMamned-lIM w. lliSi 

MS^242S 
Oat Laam-Sril W SMh St. 

jss-rars 

Caair It accaslat aMi Nia wWaralan- 
«ne Uiai Sia paSSahaia itiuaiaa ae 
'taaonaasNy tor aailulf Siiwiah 
clartcal onatrSaalcal ante ant tlwa 



•MMatw U( (»t 
CimtU Cttt (wi Cloaa* 
i«m» >iii««>i If I MW 

10617 S. Gimh SlTMt. Chk» 
■0, H. 60643. Dwinoraiwnwil* 
on tho praMt^f conwt of liniilo 
ftfflily, brich Goncliwetod, on* 
itofy ihwillm wWi • Machod 
ono ear ganm to bo aoM at 
pubHe aiiclien pumiant to Unit- 
ad SMaa Dialriet Court. Nerth- 
am OMriet of IWnoia, Caalam 
Ohriaion. Caaa No. 96C-3201. 
Nonaoat Mnrtiaia. bw.. Plaintiff, 
va. AMn L. Hanoll, at al, Dafan- 
dants. by Alan MUIa. Spacial 
Conwniialonaf, at ttw frant door 
of Courtroom 2302. Dnhv CMc 
Cantor. Chicato, IL. at 4:00 
pjn., Wadnaaday. January 31, 

CiMPoo Starting NOlWI 

3136 W. itiibStroM 

OfHrx Spoca - 3 Offkaa 

liaM Hoot a Air te. 

ftiisin—Pwyirty 

Otttof Tonim 
Propfly 

A accood ei| 
oforfctbop wiH «« 
dbctiarioiis aUrtfd 
Miks. HtcaecofMl 
w»nwai«nWeda 
cigM aracka daidi 
ZTik iTOHi t w 

MERCHANDISE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Artlcbs For 
Salo 

Housot For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

Set of 10 pewter elephanla. 

graduated aiaes $40.00. Alao 
bronae aet. 

312-661-8200 

BVEItatEZN PASS 
Capo Cod Home, 4 bedoopma, 
brick, baaement. garage 1 Vt 
batha. $12S.000. OetaUa call' 

Don 816442 1136 or Alice 

ei6-Ml-4321 

•n Illinois BonMi^ Cofpofolion. 
Truatae Under Irtdentura dtd 
12/l/»3 (E^ Henw Equity 
Loan Truat 19^) f/k/a Con^ 
nantai Sank, National Aaaocla- 
tion, Ptalntiff, va. Rooaavalt 
Awrit, at al., Dabrndanta. No. 
9SCIK4580. 

mtarcounty Judicial Salaa Cor- 
poraben w<6 on Tuaaday, Janu¬ 
ary 23, 1996, at the hour of 11 
a.m. in thairjiffjca at 120 Waat 
Madiaon SbW, Suita 14C, Chi- 
caao, Hfinoia, aaN to the hehaat 
biddar tor caah, tha following 
daacribad propatty: 

11809 S. Hala, Chici«o. A. 
60643. 

Tha impreaamant <m tha proa- 
arty consiata of.a 1 atpry. brick, 
sin^ family raaidanca with a 
detached 2 car waga. 

Sale terms: 10% down by car- 
bliad funds, balance rvithin 24 
hours, by cartifiad funds. No 
refunds. 

Tha iudgpiant amount was 
$72,768.51. 

Tha property wM NOT be open 
for inspection. 

Upon payment In ful of tho 
amount bid, tha purchaaar will 
racaiva a Certificate of Sale 
which will arrtitla tha purchaaar 
to a Dead to tha pramisas altar 
conflrmation of tha aala. 

Far information caM tha Sales 
Officer at Plaintiff's Attorrtey, 
Fishar and FWiar. 30 North la- 
Salla Stroet. Chica«o. IL (312) 
372-4784, from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
Fife No. 277S8. 

al.. Dstandanla. No. 95Ch4041. 
hNaroounly Judicial Salaa Cor¬ 

poration wM on Wfadnaaday, Jan¬ 
uary 17.1996, at tha hour of 11 
a.m. In thair oMm at 120 Mfaal 
Maditon SiraaL Suite 14C. Chi¬ 
cago. IL. aal to tha hViast bid- 
dsr far cash, tha todewbig da- 
tcfibsd pfopsf^ 

8012 S. SI. Loute Amnua. 
Chiewi. A 60652. 

Tha Improuamant on tha proth 
arty conskls of a sMa'Iamily, 
1-te story, brick and frame rasi- 
danca wW« dalachad 2-car ga- 

terms: 10% rtown by car- 
bKad funds, balanca within 24 
hours, by cartifiad funds. No 
refunds. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$87.5li2S 

Tha property will NOT be open 
for ifttMCtiM. 

Upon paymant in full of tha 
amount bid, tha purchaser will 
racaiva a Certificate of Spla 
which will sntilla tha purchaser 
to a Dead to the pramisas after 
confimialion of tha sate. 

For kiformaUon: Pterca A At- 
aociatas. Plaintiffs Attomay, 18 
& Uidtemn Avanua, Chicago, A 
60603. (312) 346-9068. Ext. 
252. Ptema caM balwaan 3.00 
p.m. and 5.00 p.m. 
THIS DOCUMENT IS AN AT¬ 
TEMPT TO COLLECT A DEST 
AND ANY INFORMATION 06- 
TAINED WILL OE USED FOR 
THAT PURPOSE. i 

PANASONIC Copior 
Enlarger/Reducar • lugal si»! 
$100 or beat offor. hs is. Also 
small Zerox. regular and 
legal sixo $50 or beal olfor. 

Call 708-:iei-.’ilt3 

IN THE aRCUTF COURT OF 
Coak ^unly, Minoia Comity 

Oapartmant — Chancery Oiw- 
sten. Bank of Amarica ftotional 
Truat and Savings Association, as 
Truatea under a' Pooling and Sar- 
vidng Awoamant »datad as of 
May 31. 1992. Sartos 1992-6. 
Plaintiff, va. Raqnnand M. Slrap- 
ka. a bachelor, at al., Oeten- 
dants. No. 95Ch-149. 

totercounly Judicial Sates Cor¬ 
poration will on Thursday, Janu¬ 
ary 18. 1996, at lha hom of 11 
a.m. in thair offica at 120 West 
Maditon StraaL Suite 14C. Chi¬ 
cago, IL. sad to tha highest bid¬ 
dar for cash, tha foNowing da- 
tcrilted property: 

10625 South Oak Stroet Chi¬ 
cago Ri^ A 60415. 

The hnprovsmant on tha prop, 
arty consists of a one story, 
brick, singla family rasidanca 
with a dalachad two car garaga. 

Sate terms: 1()% ilovm^ car- 
tifiad funds, balanca within 24 
hours, by cartifiad funds. No 
rofunds. The sate shall be sub¬ 
ject to gsnsral taxes, special as- 
sasamants and to a prior record¬ 
ed first mwtgsgs. 

The judgment amount was 
SlT.mtO. 

Tha property wW NOT be open 
for InspocDon. 

Upon paymarft in fuN of tha 
amount bio. tha purchaaar win 
racaivo a Cartificata of Sato 
wMch will tlw pufctaMf 
to a Oaad to tha pramiaaa after 
confirmation of tha sate. 

For Informalien: Ptoros A Aa- 
sociatas, Ptemuffs Attomay, 18 
S. MIchkisn Avanua. Chtoago, A 
60603. (312) 346-9088, ExT 
252. Pteasa cal batwaan 3j00 
P4|. and 5.-00 pjn. 
THIS DOCUMENT IS AN AT¬ 
TEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT 
AND ANY INFORMATION OB¬ 
TAINED WIU BE USED FOR 
THAT PURPOSE. 

For Sale 
2 boys-girls bikes $80.00. 
man's white shirt $12.00. 2 
child chairs. 

599-7187 

New treadmilL never used 
1^ $275.00. 

7064224992 

FINANCIAL 

Financial Services 

10500 S. Hamlin Aaonuo, Chi- 
am, A 60655. bnpirerad with a 
skgfs family rasidsnoa to ba aoM 
at pubHe auclien pursuant to 
Circuit Court of Cook Counte, 
Illinois. Casa No. 99Ch-41«. 
Tampto-Intend Mnrtgsgs Corpo¬ 
ration. a esrporation, Ptalntllf, 
vs. John J. CosteHe. at aL, Os- 
fondants, by Sheriff Of Cook 
County (No. 951902-001F) in 
Room ai55. Richard J. (May 
Canter, Chicaae, Wnois. at 12 
Naan, Thursday, February 1, 
199& C' 

Sate shad bo under the follow¬ 
ing tama: Caah. 

Sate shad be subjact to gsnar- 

and any prter first mnitgagsi 
Pramwat wid NOT bo opan tor 

(fISpRCttOO. 
for intormstion: Contact Kro- 

pik, Pap^ A Shaw, PtaMifrs 
Attornavs. 120 South LaSalle 
Straat aSc^. A 60603.012) 
2366405. Rursuant to Section 
161507{c) (7) of tha Winelp 
Coda of OM PraCaduro, no d•to^ 
mation olhar than tho kitorms- 
fien conteinad In this Notios wid 

I prwMsrL 
1^7C 

Business 
Opportunities 

Own your own ap|>arel or 
shoe store, choose; 
Jaan/Sportswear, Bridal, 
Lingerie, Westernwear, 

Ladles. Man'A Largs Sizes. 
Infant/Pretean. Petite. 

Oancewaar/Aarobic, Matar- 
, nity or ^co^noiies Store, 

Over 2000 Name Brands. 
$25,900 tb $37,900; Inven¬ 

tory. Training. Fixtures. 

Grand Opening, Etc. Can 

Open IS Days. 
Mr. Loughtin 612-888-6555 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Minois Comity 

Oapartmant — Chancary DM- 
tion. Security Pacific Financial 
Sarvicaa Inc.. Plaimiff. vs.-Wad- 
dad Smith, at al.. Defendants. 
No. 92Ch-1214S. 

Interoounty Judicial Salto Cor 
poraUen wid on Thursday, Janu¬ 
ary 18, 1996, at tha hom of 11 
a.m. ki thair ofhea at 120 West 
Maditan StraaL Suite 14C CM- 
CIM, miftoN. Ml Bt tHfMif BUC* 
tten to the htefiast biddar tor 
cash, as sat torth batow, tha 
following describad mortgage il 

'"patoISl: 11719 S. Churdk 
SL, Chkags, A 60643, Pwoal 2; 
16M wThtonteray Avanua, CM- 
ctao, A 60643. 

The mnrtgagsd tool astato is 
Id wima P 

family frame rasidanca. Parcel 2: 
2 story, brick, apartiriant buld- 

'"^hw judgment 
$73, 

amount was 

Sate terms: 10% down by car- 
tifted funds, balanco, tv catmad 
hinds, within 24 hours.,'Tho sub- 
jod pryarty is sutfmit 

manta and la oftorod tor sate 
without tnjr lapraaantatien aa to 
^uaig^of titte or racourse to 

Upon paymant In fud of tha 
amount bid, tha purchaser shad 
raeoiva a Cartificata of Sato 
whidi wid anUtte the pmchaaor 
to a Dead to tha mortgagsd real 
estate after confirmation of tho 
sale. ' * 

Tho property wid NOT be open 
lOf BUPBCPOn* ITOipBCIIVB DKr 
data am admeniahod to dwek 
the court No to vsrihr ad iotor- 

FW MDfflMliofL SbIb ClwICa 
ShapbD A KiWsman, 4201 Laha 
CmT Road, lat Floor. Nartto 
brook, IL 60062. (706) 
4964990 Batwaan Iho hams of 
lA^m. and 3:00 p.m. ONLY. 
806761C _ _ 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools 

RENTALS 

Offic* 

REAL ESTATE 

Houms For Sak 

?«I«W 

'THURSOAV.JANtjAftVd. 1996-fAGe 15 

REAL ESTATE AUTOMOTIVE 

SAT "TBS” TO 
OOOOdEDm 

Why SufTorT Don't Wail 7 

to 10 Yaara for Better 

Credit. Our Mamberabip 
Servioee can hatp you oM 
tain the cradtt report you 

deaerve. Affordable and 
Effective. Free Omaulta- 

tlon! 

Call 708-873>6690 
I nikp—»BbiU B ' 
Cl^ftal You 

Houaas For Sala. 
Motorcyclas A 

Bic^clo^ 

IN THE OIRCUiT COURT OF 
Oaak County, Wkiela Corny 

Oapartmant — Chancary Oivi- 
alon. Bankart Truat Company aa 
Truatao, Ptalntiff. vs. Patrick W. 
Hid oA/b Patrick Waltor HdL at 
aL,_^Datondants. SBOvBOlS. 

Tha Judicial Sateo Corporation 
wid at 10-JOa.m. on Fobn^ A 
1996. ki ds offica at 29 South 
LaSado StraaL Suda 454, Chica¬ 
go, A 60603, lad at pulikr auc- 
bon to lha hMmt biddar tor 
cash, as sat torth below, tha 
following daacribad rail astato: 

103^ S. Midard, ChicigD. A 
60655. 

Tho raal astato te impravod 
with a ski^o fsmdy, ono (1) 
story, fromo rasidanca without 

Judgmant amount was 
$86.49124 

Sate Terms: 10% down by 
cartifted funds: tho balanco, W 
oartifted funds, is duo within 
twsnty-lom (24) fwurs. Tha sub¬ 
jact property is subject to gsnsral 
raal estate taxes, special siiaai- 
mants or special takas tewad 
against said raal esUta and is 
onarad tar sate without any rtp- 
rasantation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of titte and witlwut racomM 
to plaintifl. Tho sate is further 
subject to confirmatian by tha 
court. 

Upon paymant hi fud of tha 
amount bid, tha purchaaar shad 
racaiva a Cartificata of Sale, 
vMch will antitte tha purchaser 

I to a Oaad to tha real estate attar 
confirmatian of tha tala. 

Tha property wid NOT be open 
tor inapar^. Proapactlva bid- 
dara aru admenishad to check 
the Court hto to verify ad kitor- 
mabon. 

For bitormalkxi osntoct Plairv 
tiffs Attomay: Pterca A Associ- 
stac. 18 South Michiian Avsnua, 
12th Floor, CMc^, A 60603. 
012) 346-9066 cad botvmon 
the hours of 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
Plasso rafor te fito number 
PA951657. 
Pmsuanl to lha Fair Oabt Codac- 
bon Pracbcos Actyou aro ad- 
viaad that tha Law Firm at Pteroa 
A Assoctetas is dasmad to be a 
Debt CoHaetor attoirgUng to coi- 
tect a debt and any kitormatton 
obtobiad wM be utad tor that 

2607 W. 82nd StraaL Mica- 
go, A 60652. Tha twmmviBtents 
on tha pmparty oonolot of smMo 
temdy, one story, brick dwsdmg 
with a two car dotactiad gangs, 
to be sow at pubdc aucUon pm¬ 
suanl to United Stotos'Oiatnci 
Court. Northam Oiitr.ct of Hd- 
nait, Eastom OIvteten. Cats No. 
94C-6266. Ftdaral Notienol 
Mortgtgt Aiiectelton. PteMifl, 
vs. iffafiar F. Carltr, at al.. Oo- 
tomkuits, by Marc Ste^, Spactel 
Commtssionor, at the Rent door 
of tho County BM6-. 116 N. 
Clark, Chicago, IL. at 11:30 
a.m., Tuasday, February 6, 
1996. 

Sato shad be under the todow- 
ing terms: 10% down by cartifiad 
funds, batenca wdMn 24 hours, 
cartHted funds No refunds Tha 
sate ahad bo sutfocl to gwiaral 
taxes and to special assoss- 
mante. 

Tho judgment amount was 
$78.^.oT 

Itoon lha sals bsbtg mads Ihs 
pmehatsr wid lacMvs a Cartifl- 
cato of Sals vdilGh aidl ontMo the 
purchasar to o dead on a spod- 
liad data rniteao the proparty te 

4 MIDLOTHIAN * 
SPORTS A CYCLE 

CLEARANCE 
SaveSlSIoSSO 
On New Models 
ROSS-MIYATA 

mCYCLES 
(While They Last) 

CYCLES-M-SPORTS 
6559 W. I list St. 
' 3614440 

Junk Cars 

-TOP DOLLARS $ $ S 

Paid for funk (^rs 

And Trucks 
7 Days 

Free Pickup 
A lalaUa Aala Paata 

31$-23$4gtB 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
lUNK (iARS A TRUaCS 

Vinrm's Towing ItK. 
Evergraeo Park 
1312) 561-7647 

AUTO SALES 

LOOKINC 
FOR ACART 

WE 
FINANCE 

EVEBYONBI 

CaBMr. MWI 
(709)8960960 

NOTICE 

Ttw ClMtWIaJ RMdkiQA M our HMp 
Wbrim SccMoa mb yMd ontf fot Bw 
convMikficB ol oiif emBsys lo W 
Wmm know «Mch tmm Mtn 
HiSmnBmy imw wwpw w ps*' 
•on* of OM MB moM Bun Iht 
TM plMMUm of M MMitiMWIMT 
ByM liiipNyBrBr—ipffNMiilaBM- 

untftr OM of Him* NmBMbb N net 
In IImH bh BspcBMloii of A. 

fOY B NB wNVioyl BMcyImImIIM M M 

Women’s 
Workshop 

Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College is spon¬ 
soring an eight-week 
workshop for women. 
Women's Workshop: 
Women Who Run with the 
Wolves will be offerod on 
Wednesdays for eighi weeks 
beginning Jan. 24lh Drool 7 
to 8:30 p.m. in Buildtai B. 
Room 341, on the eoaipBi, 
10900 S. SBh Avo. The 
worksh^ wiM featotr Nvdly 
discussion, group ialor- 
acthw, persoMl joaaolkw 
and fun with ait/onll 
materials. The kook. 
''Women Who RtMl upk 
Wotves,*' wiU he fM $o 
aMibiidkfcm rHariiirfnn 
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Mary Lou McKeadree, Virgiuia Marigliano and Art Jobusou are pictured with 
r^Toys for Tots’ collecled at a recent Windy Oty South Side Jitteibng Club dance. 

Donate Illinois 
History Material 

Two stale agencies have worked together to make addi¬ 
tional Illinois history materials available to the state’s ele- 
roentary schools. 

The illinofs Slate Board of Education has agreed to print 
additional copies of Prairie Pages, an Illinois history 
publication for second through Oourth graders published by 
the Illinois Historic Preservation Agency (IHPA). This will 
allow IHPA to fill lens of thousands oM'equests from 
teachers around the state for the popular publication. 

“Since the publication is intended for Illinois school 
children, we sought assistance from the State Board of 
Education when it became apparent we would not be able to 
fill all of the requests for Prairie Pages." said IHPA Director 
Susan Mogerman. “This is the common-sense way 
government agencies should work together, because it 
benefits all concerned.” 

Earlier this year, the IHPA printed 20,000 copies of four 
issues of Prairie Pages, each issue dealing with a separate 
topic, and mailed a copy to every second through fourth 
grade public schdol teacher in the state. However, the 
publication proved so popular that the IHPA was soon 
inundated with requests for more than 70,000 additional 
copies, and had no resources to fill the requests. Upon 
learning of the predicament. State Superintendent of 
Educailon Joseph Spagnok) offered to print 100,000 
additional copies of each issue of Prairie Pages, and 
committed to printing a similar number of copies when four 
new issues are published in the fall. 

“This publication helps teachers by providing quality 
resource material to support their classroom activities,” 
Spagnolo said. “The enormous demand shows its value, and 
we are pleased to assist in making it available to all students 
and teachers throughout the state.” 

The State Board has also placed each issue of Prairie 
Pages on the Internet so youngsters with access to a 
compter can learn about Illinois history. Children can call 
http://www.isbe.state.il.us to access the Illinois State Board 
of Education’s Home Page, click on “What’s New,” and 
find Prairie Pages. 

The four issues of Prairie Pages published last fall dealt 
with the lllini Indians, pioneers, Abraham Lincoln, and state 
government. Topics for three of the four issues to be 
published in the fall have been chosen, and they include 
Joliet and Marquette, agriculture, and slavery in early 
Illinois. Prairie Pages is written by Noreen O’Brien-Davis 
and produced by the IHPA’s Educational Services section. 
The additional printing is being performed by the State 
Board of Education’s Printing Section. _ _e 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF REVIEW AND OPPORTUNITY FOR 
PUBLIC HEARING AND WRITTEN COMMENT 

In nceordancs wRh the reqnlwnnn of the Mlnols Health 
FaJMdw Planning Act, Notice Is gNcn of receipt of an 

I for petmM for a prepaeed conatractloa and/or 
project (Project I9S-1M> IToa Evaapcllcal 

eparaden d>^/a CWM HoapMal and Medical 
r. 444* Weal FStli Street, Oak Lawn, IL. The appRcant 

I In «aand Cardiac raihitiriiniin aarriee, add a 

MK and Me review Is achedaM far coapMan bf Apifl 
!•••. Any |- . _ . - 

ssc 
Spring 

Registry 
South Suburban College is 

holding registration for 
spring classes from Jan. 8th 
through lOth. Late registra¬ 
tion will be on Jan. 13th. 
Spring .classes begin Jan. 
16th. Registration will be 
accepted from 8 a.m. to 8 
p.m. on Jan. 8th and lOth. 
Students can register at either 
the main campus, 15800 S. 
Slate St., South Holland, or 
the University & College 
Center, 16333 S. Kilboum 
Ave., Oak Forest. 

Credit classes are offered 
in more than 70 subject areas 
this spring, from art to 
business to speech. Students 
can choose from day, 
evening or weekend classes at 
the main campus. Weekend 
classes are not offered at the 
University & College Center. 

For more information 
about spring classes at SSC, 
call (708) 596-2000, ext. 314, 
or TDD (708) 210-5732. 

Fr. Rkhard Grimad 

Mass was said at St. 
Damian Church, Oak Forest, 
on Wednesday, with 
interment at Queen of 
Heaven Cemetery, for Fr. 
Richard Grimmel, 65, who 
died Saturday, Dec. 30th. He 
was the pastor of St. Damian 
Church'for six years. 

He is survived by his sister 
Stephanie Zarbock. 

Myn R. Miadcau 

Services were held at the 
Hickey Memorial Chapel, 
Midlothian, on Wednesday, 
with interment at First 
Evangelical -Lutheran 
Cemetery, for Myra R. 
Mindeman, 83, an 80-year 

^t of the MMIothian 
t.\ She was a member of 

fkllothian Fire Depart¬ 
ment Women’s Auxiliary and 
the Midlothian United 
Methodist Women’s Club. 

She is survived by her 
.widower Robert R.; her 
children CJinger (Robert) 
Hartman and Sandy (Robert) 
Tischcr; her sisters Eliaibeth 
Fiooca and Josephine Oigal; 
four gnudcMIdren and four 

Soivioes were ha^ at St. 
Stwihcn Lnihemn Church, 
MidlaiMna, on'Wednesdagr, 
with hncnnetN nt Cedw PhI 
Ctmftmg, for jniytts t. 
lohnston. M, late of 

vWoA:‘BI tar 

Laura 

R. Kimball 

Services were held at the 
Thompson and Kuenster 
Funeral Home, Oak Lawn, 
on Wednesday, with 
interment at Mt. Hope 
Cemetery, for James R. 
Kimball. 

He is survived by his 
widow Doris, his children 
Laura (Robert) Baker, 
Marilyn (James)-Pasternak, 
Robert (Jennifer), and 
Sharon (John) Stifter and 
three grandchildren. 

Harold T. Wagner 

Mass was said at St. 
Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, on Wednesday, with . 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Harold T. 
Wagner, 67, a member of the 
St. (Jeramine Holy Name 
Society and the Brother Rket 
Alumni Fathers Club. 

He is survived by his 
widow Margaret; his children 
Steven T., Hickory Hills 
P.D., (Rhonda), Ronald J. 
(Debby) and Gregory M.; 
and four grandchildren. 

Salvalore A. Coco 

Mass was said at St. Louis 
de Montfon Church, Oak 
Lawn, on Wednesday, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Ometery, for Sdvatore A. 
“Sam" Coco, of Burbank. 

He is survived by his 
widow Agatha: his children 
Carmel (Debbie), Carmela 
(Domingo) Rosales, Maria 
(Ron) Surratt and Fred 
(Juliana); 10 grandchildren 
and two great-grandchildren. 

Ortrude E. Dcrthkfc ^ 

Services were held at the 
Lack and Sons Palos Funeral 
Home, Palos Hills, on 
Wednesday, for Gertrude E. 
Derthick, 97. 

She is survived by her 
children Gail Farr and 
Barbara (Terrence) Lorden; 
three grandchildren and two 
great-grandchildren. 

George P. Huaeager Sr< 

Mass was said at St. Albert 
the Great Church, Burbank, 
on Tuesday, with interment 
at Bethania Cemetery, for 
George P. Husenger Sr., 
Cook Coupty correctioiial 
officer and Vietnam veteran. 

He is survived by his 
widow Jeaiiette, his children 
Rosemarie, George Jr.. 
Christopher and Joseph; one 
grandchild; his mother 
Bernice and a sister Ellen 
(George) Ecola. 

RHa M. Iven 

Mass was said at St. 
Bernadette Church, Ever¬ 
green Park, on Wednesday, 
with interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Rite M. Ivers. 

She is survived by licr 
children Mary (Charles) 
Meehan. Kathy (Denis) 
McNamara, Peggy 
(Jonathan) Root, Gerald 
(Tina) and Eileen; two grand¬ 
children and sisters Mary 
Boland, Patricia (Mike) 
Brennan, Gean (Jadi) Lord 
and a brother Thomas 
(Regina) Boland. 

Jacob W. Kofpm 

Man wac said at St. 
Damiaa Church, Oak Foicst, 
ob Tuesday, with iatcnDeat 
at Holy Sepakbte Cwselery. 
for Jacob W. Koppen. 

He is survived by his 
widow Viiginia; Me chiUien 
Katbkca (Patrick) Cox. 
Jacgaetiac (John) 
Scha^acr, Kevin (Mope), 
Saadra. and Melanie 

Cbarloltc T. McCarthy Annette K. Zak 

Mass was said at Our Lady 
of the Ridge Church, 
Chicago Ridge, on Thursday, 
Jan. 4, at 9:30 a.ni., yvith 
interment at Resurrection 

. Cemetery, for Charlotte T. 

McCarthy, 64. 
She is survived by her 

widower Thomas; her 
children Janice, Don Dak, 
Thomas (Sue), Lynn; and 
four grandchildren. 

Leonard H. Miller 

Services were held at the 
Zimmerman and Sandeman 
Memorial Chapel, Oak 
Lawn, on Wednesday, with 
interment at Evergreen 

“Ckmetery, for Leonard H. 
Miller. 

He is survived by his 
children Carol (John) Castle 
and Patricia (William) 
Webb; eight grandchildren 
and nine * great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Mary V. O’Brien 

Mass was said at (^een of 
the Universe Church, 
Chicago, on Wednesday, 
with interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Mary V. 
O’Brien. 

‘She is survived by a son 
James (Kathryn) and three 
grandchildren. 

MUon Sadlon 

Services will be held at St. 
Peter Lutheran Church, 86th 
and Kedvak, at 10:30 a.m. 
on Thursday, Jan. 4th, with 
interment at Cbapel Hill 
Gardens, South, for Milon 
“Shadow” Sadlon. 

He is survived by his 
agdow Lydia E.; a daughter 
Lois (Wayne) Vukosich and 
two grandchildren. 

Mazic A. Schick 

Mass was said at St. 
Terrence Church, Alsip, on 
Tuesday, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Mazle A. Schick. 96. 

She is survived by her 
children Harry G. Jr. 
(Doris), Robert, retired 
Lieutenant C.P.D. 
(Bernadette) and Gloria 
(Robert) Kalchbrenner; and 
five grandchildren. 

Joha I. Vasko 

Mass was said at St. 
Alexander Church. Pakw 
Heights, on Wednesday, with 
interment at Our Lady of 
Sorrows Cemetery, for John 
J. Vasko, 63. He was a 
pharmacist at Osco Drug 
Stores. He was a member of 
the American Pharmaceuti- 

,cal Association, the National 
AiaociatioB of. Rauil 
Dhiggists awl'the Chicago 
D^g Club. He was also a 
member of the Knights of 
Columbus John F. Kennedy 
Council No. 324 and tta 
Jednote Slovak Club. 

He is survived by his 
widow Lois K. 

RMmHC. DoH 

Services were held in 
Burbank, with interment at 
Hohf Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Robert C. Doll. 

He is survived by his 
widow Aaof, hk cMIdren 
Terry (Mary Ann), Corinne 
(Rkhard) Rehash; and five 
grandchildren. 

Itabart J. ] 

^Coula (Na«l) 
iJWratt Walfa 

Mass was said at Queen of 
Maityrs Church, Eveigreen 
Path, on Thanday. Jan. 4th, 
at 9J0 a.m.. with imenaent 
at Holy Sepafcbse Cenetenr, 
for Robett J. Dnoohue, 74, a 
member of BPOE Lodge No- 
I99B. He was a retired 
employee of the Indaaa 
Harbor Bek Rrftiid eail the 
CUeago Board of Bdaeaiioa. 

He is mrvlved ky Mi 
eblldrea lamaa (KaBy), 
Dgaiok tP»^ig^g^ a«d 

Mass was said at Our Lady 
of the Ridge Church, 
Chicago Ridge, on Saturday, 
with interment at St. 
Adalbert Cemetery, for 
Annette K. Zak. 

She is survived by her 
daughter Dorothy (Charles) 
Trakshel; three grand¬ 
children and four great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Wilhelmlne E. Harm 

Services were held at the 
Hornburg-Klein Evergreen 
Funeral Home, Evergreen 
Park, on Friday, with 
interment at Bethania 
Cemetery, for Wilhelmine E. 
“Minnie” Harm. 

She is survived''^ hks. 
daughter Cecile, (James) \ 
Murray and one grandchild, 

bruno L. Karp 

Mass was said at St. 
Elizabeth Seton Church, 
Orland Park, on Saturday, 
with interment at 
Resurrection Cemetery, for 
Bruno L. Karp. 

He is sui^yed by his 
widow Frances C.; his 
children Karen Lazowski,' 
Janet (Robert) Opferman 
and Ronald: and four 
grandchildren. 

Dorothy A. Kraft 

Mass was said at St. 
Gerald Church, Oak Lawn, 
on Saturday, with interment 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Dorothy A. Kraft, 92. 
She was a member of the 
Catholic University Club of 
Chicago and a retired Oak 
Lawn Elementary Teacher. 

She is surviv^ by her 
children Regina (John) 
Dorman and Donald; 11 
grandchildren and 12 great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Hud Hebert 

Services will be held at 
Trinity Evangelical Ltitberan 
Church, 97th and Brandt 
Ave., Oak Lawn, on 
Thursday, Jan. 4 at II a.m., 
with interment at Chapel Hill 
Cardens, South, for Hazd 
Hebert. 

She is survived by her 
children Julie (Thomas) 
Anderson, Joyce (John) 
Poth, and Diane (Peter) 
Barick; eight grandchildren; 
seven great-grandchildren 
and a sister Pearl (Henry) 
Aigner. 

Albert J. HcB 

Mass was said at St. 
Bernadette diurch. Ever¬ 
green Park, on Wednesday, 
with interment at St. KAfV 
Cemetery, for Albert Hefi, 
a member of the Swift Post 
No. 363,‘American Legion. 

He is survived' by his 
children Carol (Peter) Sabin, 
Mary Jo (Dennis) Doran and 
John (Melodi)j seven 
grandchildien and a dster 
Margaret Navickis. 

Maip Fmwaaa 

Mass was said gt St. Linus 
Church, Oak Lawn, on 
Wednesday, with interment 
at Resunrahm Cemetery, 
for Mary "Mae” Eronrson, 

• 92. 
She it nurvived by her 

daughter MardcD Scheibler. 
five grandchildren; eight 
great-gruddiihlm and a 
skier Annette Vanseiew. 

Jmmb L. Gtifita 

Mass was said at St. 
Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, on Wkinesday, with 
interment at Holy Sc^kbre 
Cemetery, for He 
James L. Oriffia. 
Juilge of the Orcak CetaiBf 
CookGotmty. V. 

He k MrtitiM l^r Ms 
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John J. McGivcrn 

A Mm* of ChnstiMi Burul Mm*- wm said at' St 
was offered for John 1. Oerald Church, Oak Uwn 
McGivem, 68, who died last on Friday, with interment ai 
Wednesday, Dec. 27th at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
Little Company of Mary for Adam J. Denk, a veteran 
Hospital from cardiac arrest, of World War II 
The mats at St. Bernadette He is survived by his 
Church WM followed by widow Agnes; his children 
interment at St. Mary Joseph (Judith), Robert 
Cemetery. Evergreen Park. (Janet). Barbara (Robert) 

McGivern. a 45-year Lane, Carole'(Patrick) Piper 
resident of Evergreen Park and Donald (Faye); l4 
and a village trustee for the grandchildren; sisters 
past 10 years, u survived by Catherine Andrews and 
his widow Caroline; four Barbara Shue and brothers 
sons. Michael, Rev. John John. Elliott and Frank. 
W., Hugh (Pamela), Thomas v 
(Michelle); a daughter. Laura 
(Ray) Anzelmo, and 12 ’»'«* « St. 
grandchildren. Michael Church. Orland 

McCivern was a retired fntk, on Satur^y, with 
vice-president of Mont- interment at St. Mary 
gomery Ward, a member of Cemetery, for Emily V. 
the EP Unit of the American 
Cancer Society, past She is survived by her 
president of the St. children, Uwrence (KarU) 
Bernadette Parish Council Thomas (Jeanne); nine 
and Parish Board. 40-year grandchildren and five great- 
head usher at St. Bernadette, grandchildren. ^ 
past president of the ^ « 
Evergreen Park Study and C. Hepflafer 
Action Association Mass was said at Our Lady 
(EPSAA), member of of Loretto Church. 
American Legion Post No. Hometown, on Thursday. 
854, benefactor member of Dec. 2Ist, with interment at 
the Boy Scouts of America Queen of Heaven Cemetery, 

a and recipient of Drake for Clarence C. “Bud.” 
University’s ‘DD’ award. He Hepfinger, a Navy veteran of 
Was chairman of the World War II. 
Centennial Commission for He is survived by his 
the Village of Evergreen Park widow Mary; his children 
in 1993, and in that year Sharon (David) Smith and 
received the Lourdm Award Mark; three grandchildren 
from St. Bernadette and, and sisters Margaret Hudgins 
along with his wife, was nnd Marie Carmignani. 
named EP Chamber of Marilya M. Hanmcrie 
Commerce Citizen of the t u • 
Y Services were held in 

' Burbank, on Thursday, Dec. 
Dr. Roberto C. Borrelto 21st, with interment at 

Mass was said at St. Evergreen Cemetery, for 
Germaine Church, Oak Marilyn M. Hammerle, a 
Lawn, on Saturday, with member of the Hamburger 
interment at Holy Sepulchre Club and the Pell Lake 
Cemetery, for Dr. Roberto Beachcomber Association. 
C. Barretto, M.D. She is survived by her 

He is survived by his children Bonnie (John) 
widow CanneliU M. and his Body, Alan Malinowski and 
sons Christopher J. and Jamie (Kevin) McClorey; and 
Robert J._ two gnmdchlldiem 

JAMES MELKA • JAMES TROUA, DIRECTOIIS 

OUGHT- 312:779-4411 
I Wanning,. 1041S 8. KEOZIE AVE. CNICAGO 
Mm Naad ArtaM 7020 W. I27th ST. PALOS HEKIHTS 

Ansifvers Our Need Foi Abiding Comfort 

SOUTHWEST FUNERAL HOME 
& Horist 

9230 S. Harlem Avenue 
Bridgeview, I L 

(708) 496-3344 (708) 496-3355 
John F. Hann, Director 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD, CHICAGO, IL 60655 
PHONES 312-783-7700 - 708^23-5400 
• Pra-Nead Counsaiing 

Ananoamanta Available 
a Personalized Family Service 
a other Facllltlea Avmiabla Upon Request 

DIRECTORS: 
_McOwm, Andr McOmb Jf, m MulcWiy 

As a special service for our 
patrons, we offer Family Style 

. Funeral Luncheons 
for only $7,95 

• Simplicity wiUt Dignity 

e Complete Cremation 
Service $495 

“For Ihat TtecHtlonal MePhee Service’’ 

James J. MePhee 
36 Yra. Licanaed Funeral Director A Embabner 

AHUiated With 
RlchartVMidway Funeral Hoote 

5749 Archer (Corner of Lorel) 
Office 312-767-0777 Res. 708-788-3873 

Alao aty licenaed at 10727 S. Pulaski Rd. 
Suburban Facilities Available Upon Request 

LI real ad a Banded, to accept prenieed ftind* for depoeit* 
tado trust un^ Olinoia Lew 

(800)2464>ARK 
(70$1614-7279 

6804 w. isam 8t 
Tbiley Park. IL S0477 LACK & SONS 

t Funeral Directors 

PALOS HICKORY 
11028 Southwtt Hwy, • 9236 S. Robarfa fU. 
Palo* Hills * 974-4410 Hickory Hins e 430-5700 South Suburban Cremation Service 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
• DOmCT CRSMA110N 
e piBSCT auMAL 708-974-441I 
esOBNimcnONATION roo-ere-eeii 
-erau SEaviCES AVABjkns 

No /Uneml hoow • Low oMt oltemoUve to tradUkmal funeral 
OMBplala dkaal Oemedeae fcaat MSSaa 

e‘Public Aid a iMuienoe anignmenU accepted 

PALERMO'S NOW OFFERS 
MEMORIAL LUNCHEONS 

MM SOUTH KEOZtE, EVEROflEEN EAMK 

RkteiMtA 
3100 WEST 6Stti street, CH1CAQO 

IMQNifSUIASMMI 
UNOAICKOSARY ^ 1MALTBIE.N0I 
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^ Holiday Basketball Results 
V' ■' _ __ __ . _ - . m ^ ^ J ^ ___ OUTDOORS Mike added 16 for the. victors. Chicago Christten took 

fifth place with an 80-74 win over Plainfidd. . 
Bloom won the Big Dipper Tournament beating Orete- 

Monee S8-S3. In the consolation bracket, several lo^ teams 
competed with Eisenhower taking the consolation title game 
66-43 over Hinsdale. St. Laurence downed Oak Forest 31-43 
to take 3rd place and Stagg won over Andrew 32-44 for fifth 
place. • 

In the championship game at Centralia, Carver of the 
Chicago Public League, edged Marist 49-48 in the semi-finals 
and Marist took third in the tourney when Alton outlasted 
them 63-36. Matt Manzke led the Redskins with^3 against 
Alton. 

In Clau AA at Kankakee, Bremen lost to Collins 31-38 in 
the third place game and at Rantoul, Argo was edged by the 
host team 69-68, despite Dan Stevenson’s 26 point effort. 

In girls holiday action. Oak Forest outratxd Sandburg 
38-47 to take the Hillcrest Tournament title; T.F. Soulh 
Shepard 47-33 amkftagg won over Lincoln-Way 32-40. In 
the Chicagoland Holiday Tournament at Loyola- Academy, 
Loyola outgunned Maria 72-43 to take the title. 

The Thornton Wildcats improved to 11^ with a 76-42 win 
over Sandburg in the championship matchup at Lincon- 
Way’s Holiday Tournament. In the early going, the 
difference was four points, when Thornton went on a 16-2 
tear and was never h^ed, as they rolled to the 34-point win.. 
Tanner Mitchell led the Eagles with 16 points and Bill Gamer 
added 10. 

In the third place contest, host Lincoln-Way downed 
Brother Rice 84-73. Tim O’Neill led the Crusaders with 23 
points. Leo took two overtime periods to edge Morgan Park 
for fifth place and in the tilt fOr seventh, Bradley downed 
Reavis by a 68-47 nufigin. 

In the consolation bracket, the title went to St. Martin 
dePorres wit|s4T74S2 win over the St. Rita Mustangs and TF 
Northjwoa-^ver Richards 67-33 to take third place. 

Afthe Lemont Tournament, won by Burlington Central^ 
the Evergreen Park Mustangs improved to 8-3 for the season 
in defeating Romeoville 38-39. Evergreen Park broke the 
game open in the second half and ended the game with 27 
free throw conversions in 38 attempts. Mike Czerwinski led 
the Mustangs with 21 points and picked off nine rebounds. 

HOW TO GET GREAT-TASTING VENISON FROM 
YOUR DEER - The best way to begin successful preparation 
and cooking of venison is to plan for it even before you pull 
the trigger or release the bowstring. A quick-killing shot at 
an unalarmed animal produces the best results. After that, 
proper field dressing and handling, mainly to. cool the( 
carcass quickly and keep the meal dry,>vill get you and keCp 
you on the right track to top quality venison. 

Handling wild game meat isn't any different from 
handling domestic meat, although now and ^eh wild game 
meat may have stronger odors (or stronger flavor), say the 
authors of a wild game cookbook with an unusual title ~ To 
Htck With Gnvy subtitled “Gourmet wild game tastes from 
simple recipes.” The title was created, when a friend of the 
author complained, during his youth, about a piece of 
overcooked venison, was told by his mother "but it makes 
good gravy," and responded with his sentiments and 
priorities regarding venison cookery and gravy. (The book, 
does, however, include several gravy recipes.) 

The book also has detailed lips qn proper field dressing,' 
handling and storage, preparatio(fi and cooking tips, a spice 
usage chart, flavoring suggestions for sodium-restricted 
diets, microwave cooking and crockpot cooking, plus a 
measurement-equivalency chart and a list of suitable 
substitutions for missing ingredients. 

The section on proper handling and storage includes 
detailed instruction on field dressing, skinning and aging the 
meal, common venison cuts, and fat to trim. The storage 
(refrigeration and freezing) section also has detailed tips on 
the two basic package wrapping styles, freezing pointers and 
defrosting tips. 

If it isn’t in your local bookstore. To Heck WUh Gravy, 
can be ordered from Target Communications, 7626 W. 
Donges Bay Road, Mequon, WI 53097 for $12.93 plus $2.73 
shipping and handling, or call l-(800)-324-3337. 8:30 - 3:00 
Monday through Friday, MasterCard/Visu accepted. 
■ SNOWMOBILE SEASON IS HERE - The arrival of 
winter means snowmobiling season is here. State law 
prohibits anyone under age 10 from operating a snowmobile. 
Those between ages 10 and 12 may do so only if 
accompanied on the sled by a parent or guardian over age 18. 
Those between 12 and 16 may operate a snowmobile orily if 
accompanied by a parent or guardian over age 16, of if they 
are in possession of a snowmobile safety certificate issued by 
the Department of Natural Resources Land Management 
and Education Office. Safety courses are offered free of 
charge in a variety of locations. To End one near your home, 
call l-(800)-832-2399. 
■ ALL-CANADA SHOW - The All-Canada Show 
opening here on Jan. Ilth and running through the 14th at 
Pheasant Run MegaCenter, St. Charles, features something 
for everyone. Billed as the largest gathering of Canadian 
operators under one roof, the show hosu more than 200 of 
Canada’s finest resorts, fishing and hunting lodges, 
outfitters, guides and other vacation attractions. Operators 
will be on hand to help showgoers plan their Canadian 
vacation. 

Two exciting new attractions Will be featured this year at 
the All-Canada Show. Visitors to the show will be able to 
experience virtual reality fishing with British Columbia’s 
‘‘Sportfisbin’ Simulator.” Another new attraction will be 
the model floatplane exhibit from the Western Canada 
Aviation Museum, in Winnipeg, Manitoba. This exhibit 
traces the past of Canada’s bush pilots. 

Show hours are: 5 to 9:30 p.m. Thursday; 2 to 9:30 p.m. 
Friday; 10 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. Saturday and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Sunday. Admission is; adults $7, seniors (60 and older) and 
children (under 12), $3; children 3 and under are admitted 
free. Friday, Jan. 12th is ’Family Night,’ and aU kids under 
16 are admitted FREE when accompanied by an adult. Price 
includes admission and tax only. For more information, call 
(414) 866-2323. 

Two Schools Enter Affiliation Agreement 
Governors State University and Moraine Valley 

Community College have announced an affiliation 
agreement to improve educational services to students served 
by both institutions. 

Under the agreement, GSU wilt offer the last two years of 
the bachelor’s degree in business and technology and the 
bachelor’s degree in health administration on the Moraine 
Valley campus. The health administration bachelor’s degree 
is the only such accredited degree offered by a public 
university in Illinois. The business and technology bachelor’s 
degree is also the only such capstone degree offered by a 
public university. 

‘‘Together our schools will create a strong and diverse mix 
of academic programs, and educational opportunities for 
upper division and graduate-leve) credit work,” GSU 
President Paula Wolff explained. “We find Moraine Valley 
students well-prepared and serious students, many balancing 
jobs, family and school. We hope to make their bachelor’s 
degree completion at GSU as convenient as possible.” 

“Moraine Valley is pleased to announce this new 
agreement with GSU,“ said John Donahue, chairman of the 
MVee Board of Trustees. “Although we’ve worked 
together in the past, this represents a stronger relationship 

between the two colleges. 
“This-agreement wilfbenefit all residents of the'southwest 

suburbs by providing them with the opportunity to earn a 
bachelor’s degree by enrolling in classes held on our 
campus,” said Dr. Vernon O. Crawley, president of 
Moraine Valley. 

During this first year of affiliation. Governors State gnd 
Moraine Valley are working on a program of articulation so 
tint students who have completed courses at Moraine Valley 
will be able to enroll in sequences of GSU courses on the 
Palos Hills campus, through the new telecommunication 
interactive classrooms, or at other teaching sites in‘the 
Moraine l^ey area. Students also can select ftom 
videotaped teleclasses or study by correspondence. These 
courses will lead to bachelor’s degrees offered through the 
pSU College of Business and Public Administration and the 
College of Health Professions. 

During the past several years. Governors Stale advisors 
Inve been on the Moraine’ Valley campus, providing 
information on transfer procedures and course 
requirements. Their assistance will continue on a regular 
basis. 

For additional information, call (708) 534-3143. 

Tax Advantages For Hobbyists 
More and more Americans are finding ways to enhance 

their incomes while enjoyii^ their hobbies. People are 
trading coins, breeding animgis, painting, and making a 
profit to boot. The Illinois CPA Society points out that 
besides earning additional income doing something you 
enjoy, there are lax advantages that come with turning your 
favorite hobby into a business. 

One of the major tax advantages of transforming your 
hobby into a business is the ability to deduct losses. A hobby 
loss cannot be used to slash your lax bill; however, if your 
hobby is converted into a business, which subsequently 
incurs a loss, the loss is deductible against income you earn 
elsewhere, such as your salary. If, for example, you have a 
skMine business selling walercolors you paint, and during 
one year your expenses outpace your income, you can deduct 
your loss from other income you earn. 
. Generally, the costs associated with a hobby are 

considered noh'-deduclible personal expenses. Tax 
deductions for hobby expenditures are allowed for expenses 
that would be lax deductible regardless of whether or not the 
activity yielded a profit. In addition, deductions attributed 
to the activity are allowable to the extent of the gross income 
derived from the activity pr bobby. However, when you 

make a profit from a hobby, you must claim the full amount 
as income-. 

In contrast, when you run a bona fide business, you can 
offset your taxable income by deducting the full amount Of 
your business expenses, except for meal and entertainment 
expenses, which are 30 percent deductible, on Schedule C. 

The ability to deduct the cost of business-motivated travel 
is another tax benefit of turning your hobby into a business. 
For example, a photographer who travels to a resort location 
for^a business assignment may be able to have the trip 
subsidized by Uncle Sam. If your hobby qualifies as a 
business, you also may be able to deduct the cost of 
attending related trade shows, meetings and conventions. 

If you don’t pass the three-years-out-of-five rule and the 
IRS challenges the business status of your activity, you have 
a recourse. You can file IRS Form 3213, “Election to 
Postpone Determination as To Whelher the Presumption 
Applies That an Activity Is Engaged in for Front.” Thb 
action delays the IRS Rnal determination of your activity’s 
business status until after you've been In business five years. 
You then have extra time to quatify your activity as a 
business, and in the meantime, you can-claim business 

vaiaiiy Women’s 
Player Volleyball 

Patrick Rush of Hickory Dana Gray of Palos 
HiUs, a 1993 graduate of Heights, a 1993 graduate of 
A.A. Sugg High School, is a Alan B. Shepard High 
member of the men’s varsity School, is a member of the 
baseball team at Illinois women’s varsity volleyball 
Institute of Technology, team at Illinois Institute of 
Patrick a junior busmess Technology. Dana, a junior 
major, is the son of Richard aocouming nutjor, b the 
and Sbaroa Rush. daughMr of Don Gray. 
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^,EoTil® Decisions On Budget. Cutting 
^5*1*'c"?* >niH'on to the mtra-state train* running allow the state to direct Medicaidpatients into managed-c allow the state to direct Medicaidpatients into managed-care 

programs, which are more cost-efTective than paying a fee 
for ^h service provided. lUinob would no longer have to go 
hat-in-hand to Washington bureaucrats for this and scores 
of other waftim from federal.rules; or, so say. the federal 
budget cutters. 

University of Illinois economist J. Fred Cieru observes 
that Illinois would be better off with the proposed federal 
budget reductions than it would if, instead, federal taxes had 
to be increased as the alternative to balancing the national 
budget. 

This is so because Illinois, (a relatively prosperous stale), 
pays much more to the federtJ government in taxes than it 
gets back in grants. (For poor states, the situation it 
generally the reverse.) Thus, every dollar not spent by the 
federal government theorectically saves, Illinois taxpayers 
more than a dollar. 

The big unanswered questions are these: 
. I. Will the federal government really grant states the 

flexibilty they promise? When you’re paying pan of a bill, 
even a smaller part, you want to have a say in how it is spent.- 

2. In the future, will the federal government cut or even 
eliminate its proposed “block grant” fuiiding to the slates. 
If one level of government gives another level a big chunk of 
money with no strings attached, that is, a block grant, what 
is the incentive to keep doing so? Initiated in the 19705, 
federal revenue-sharing-block-grants to the sutes and local 
govemm^ts have long since been eliminated. 

A former Illinois legislator and stale agency director, 
Nowlan is a senior fellow with the University of Illinois 
Institute of Government and Public Affairs and an adjunct 
professor at Knox College. 

Until February. Amtrak is now demanding more. Wifi 
Illinois kick in; will the state operate its own trains, or will 
the lines close? The ball is in the state’s hands. 

City bus service is also imperiled. The Greater Peoria Mats 
Transit Ditirict estimated in August that it would lose half its 
fedei^ funding for the present fiscal year, about S400,000. 
Peoria has a referendum on the.November ballot that asks 
property taxpayers to dig deeper into their pockets to keep 
the system going. An earlier referendum failed. 

L<^ school superintendents are reporting that federal 
cut* in safety programs will force tough decisions on school 
boards. Nearly all the hundreds of federal programs that in 
total provide 28 percent of the present Illinois budget will be 
reduced either from last year’s level or from what would 
have been received. 

Health-care funding the issue that drives'up the blood 
pressure of state giSvemors. How much will the federal 
government pull back from iu support for the 1.5 million 
Illinois residents who receive Medicaid services? This is a 
program of doctor, hospital and nursing home care for low 
income families, the disabled and two-thirds of all residents 
in Illinois nursing homes. 

Over the seven-year budget balancing plan, Illinois wouid 
receive 20 percent, or almost $7 billion, less than it would 
under the present ’^entitlement” program, where the federal 
government automatically provides 50 percent of all 
reimbursements for services to Medicaid-eligible residents. 

In rMum for reduced federal support to the states, the 
Republican Congress promises to lift the heavy hand of 
government regulation from the states. For example, Illinois 
has been waiting three years for the federal government to 

. In the> poUtkal game of federalism, each level of 
government—federal, state and local—tries to expand its 
authority and snooker the other levels into paying the costs 
Wags call it the politics of shift and shaft. 

At present the Republican majorities in Congress are 
making commendable efforu to balance the federal budget. 
In the process, they are shifting to the states more of the 
burden of paying for health and welfare services. Democrats 
contend both the sutes and poor people are goring the 
shaft; Republicans hope the states will be un!th«rkif^ from 
federal mandates, so they can apply effective mansgwn^t to 
do more with less. 

The plan of GOP congressional leaders calls for Knianring 
the federal budget in seven years. The Center for Budget and 
Pblicy Priorities in Washington, D.C. projecu that, over the 
coming seven years, Illinois sute government would receive 
S14 billion less'Ihgn it would under present federal spending 
guidelines, for aM9 percent reduction. The proposed 
reductions are less severe in toejirst year but become more 
so later on. 

What do those big numbers mean for you and me? I ride 
Amtrak every week, from Galesburg to Chicago. One of 
those trains comes cross country from California. Passengers 
pay about half the total cost of each trip; the federal 
government the other half. This train is in jeopardy; if not 
this year, then later in the budget balancing period. 

The other train I ride operates only within Illinois, and our 
state government has been paying part of the cost. This year 
Amtrak demanded more state money to keep the intra-state 
lines running; so, at the last minute, Illinois came up with an 

New 
Home 

The Chicago Bar 
Association (CBA) ofricially 
welcomed the Women’s Bar 
Association of Illinois 
(WBAI) tp its new 

^ headquarters at a gala 
reception,^ held recently ‘in 
the South Loop building, 
and attended by some 200 

' guests. 
The WBAI purchased a 

5(X) square-foot condomin¬ 
ium unit, at 321 S. Plymouth 
Court, from the CBA earlier 
this year and moved into the 
building in the fall. Offices 
for the Women’s Bar are on 
the fourth floor of the 
17-story structure, which was 
compkied in 1990. 

The WBAI space, which 
accommodates the annual 
use of 1,345 members, 
includes a reception area, 
boardroom/library, and a 
work space for the 
organization’s president. 

According to WBAI 
President Margaret Foster, 
the Association was able to 
purchase its own offices as 
the result of funds from the 
estate of late member. Cook 
County Circuit Court Judge 
Mary Ueftel Hooten. 

CBA President Rene A. 
Torrado, Jr. and the 
Association’s Executive 
Director Terrence M. 
Murphy expressed pleasure 
that the purchase when 
smoothly and that the WBAI 
is in its own permanent 
space, now. 

“The Women’s Bar and 
the CBA view this move as ' 
one that is very beneficial for 
both bar asso^ions,” said 
Murphy. “We are pleased 
that benuse of space that we 
had available in this building, 
the Women’s Bar is able to 
enjoy a convenient, 
downtown home.” 

Testing 
Eighth graders who wish to 

attend De La Salle Institute 
in the fall are required to take 
the entrance exam on Satur¬ 
day, Jan. 13lh at 8:15 a.m. at 
De U Salle. 3455 S. Wabash 
Ave. 

Advance regisiration is not 
. necessary, but test-takers 

A should come nrly and bring 
two or more No. 2pencilsfor 
the test which will last 
approxkMlely four Jmurs. 
Ihe le« coals $80. Fdr more 
inforpMlioi, call (312) 
•42-T3SS during school 
liours. 

Cheryl Cronin 

¥ We thank youy * ^ 

our friends and ne^bborsy ^ 

'hi ^ ^ \ 
^ > yt^r real estate needs | 

^ Ms past year, 

* We look forward to 
this coming new year ^ 

* 4 refredsed and renewedy ( 
oa^por to continue the 

^ tradition of excellent 
^ real estate service and t 

/v professionalism that bos 
beenPur trademark. ° 

since 1982. 

^ Best wishes for a 
Happy and Prosperous New Ybar I 

Evergreen Park's Largest Realtor 

706/422-0011 
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S What Was Happening... 

i 50 YEARS AGO 
: THIS WEEK IN 
: THE INDEPENDENT 

Friday, Dec. 2Isi marked the opening of the Columbus 
Manor Canteen. It war held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Marema who offered the use pf their basement lo the boys 
and girls. There was an attendance of 60 boys and girls from 
the seventh and eighth grades and the high school. There was 
music, dancing and refreshments. The highlight of the 
evening was the jitterbug dancing done by Jacl( Stanton and 
Dick Lochetter. TJie meetings are being held temporarily at 
Maremas. As soon as arrangements can be made for a 
janitor, the meetings wjll be held gt the ifarnew School, 
where they can have various games and dancing. 

Voters in the southwest' towns, includgig Cook County 
School Districts 122, 123, 124, 127 and l27'/i, will go to the 
polls on Saturday, Dec. 29th to vote on a proposed tax levy 
increase. Like most school elections, this one will probably 
be passed up by most voters even though it is of great 
importance to the welfare of the future. The purpose of the 
request is to counteract the Butler Bills which are being 
hurried through legislation. These new Butler Bills are very 
complicated and no doubt require interpretation by the 
courts, but after consulting with attorneys and court 
officials, the school boards determined that it would be 
absolutely necessary lo take some steps to prevent disastrous 
financial reverses lo the school districts in the next five years. 

T-5 John L. McNichols of Oak Lawn received his 
discharge at Camp Grant on Thursday, Dec. 20th. He 
arrived in the states on Dec. Illh aboard the USS Shiply 
Bay. “Red" was in the service three years, serving in the 
signal corps. He has one service ^Iripe, four overseas bars, 
the American theatre ribbon, the Asiltic-Pacific ribbon with 
one campaign star and the Good Conduct and Victory 
medals. 

St. Gerald's New Year’s Eve party will feature free favors, 
refreshments and good music. Members invite ybu lo “stay 
close to home and let your cares roam.” 

*** 

Green Oak Post 757, American Legion of Oak Lawn, will 
present a "Welcome Home” party on New Year’s Eve at the 
legion hall. 

••• 

The home of Maryaritto Gutierues is a total loss as a result 
of a fire Monday which started in a chicken house from an 
over heated stove and spread to the home. Oak Lawn and 
Columbus Manor Fire departments answered the call. 

Two mail deliveries daily, by foot carrier only, will be 
inaugurated in Oak Lawn effective today in lieu of one 
delivery as at present. The mail received from the noon train 
will hereafter be delivered the same afternoon, according to 
the postmaster. Due to the man-power shortage, delivery of 
mail within the village previously was restricted to one 
delivery. 

Be In The Know 

Read All Points 
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On Campus College Classes 
OAK LAWN 

Moraine Valley Cdmmunily College it offering spring 
semester courses, both credit and non-credit, at Evergreen 
Park High School, 9901 Kedzie. For information on credit 
courses, at S42 a credit hour plus course fees, call Altemalive 
Learning at 974-S7I0. To reginer for credit courses, call 
974-2110. For further information on non-credit courses, 
call 974-5745. To register for these classes, call 974-2110. 

Credit courses include business, communications, health 
sciences, liberal arts and math courses. Non-credit courses 
include classes on computers and on dance. ^All credit 
courses are three-hour courses, and meet from 6:30 to 9:45 
p.m. for 15 weeks from the date of the first class, unless 
otherwise indicated. 

Business, courses include Introduction to Accounting 
(BUS^2-93j on Wednesdays, beginning Jan. 24th. 
Accotfnting Principles (BUS-143-93) is on Mondays, 
beginning Jan. 22nd. Principles of Management 
(BUS-231-93) is on Mondays, beginning Jan. 22nd. 

Communications courses include Composition I 
(COM-IOI-93) on Wednesdays, beginning Jan. 24th. 
Composition II (COM-IQ2-93) is on Mondays, beginning 

. Jan. 22nd and (COM-102-96) is on Wednesdays, beginning 
Jan. 24th. Speech Fundamentals (COM-103-93) is on 
Mondays, beginning Jan. 22nd. 

Health'Sciences, Medical Terminology (MRT-110-90) is 
on Mondays, beginning Jan. 22nd and (MRT-110-93) is on 
Wednesdays, beginning Jan. 24th. 

Liberal Arts courses iitclude Introduction to Humanities 
(HUM-IOI-93) on Mondays, beginning Jan. 22nd. 
Introduction to Philosophy (PHIL-IOI-93) is on Mondays, 
beginning Jan. 22nd. Introduction lo Psychology 
(PSY-lOI-93) is on Mondays, beginning Jan. 22nd. Human 
Growth A Development is on Wednesdays, beginning Jan. 
24th. General Sociology (SOC-lOI-93) is an eight-week 

course, for three credit hours, on Mondays and Wednesdays, 
beginning Jan. 22nd from 6:30 to 9:43 p.m. 

Math courses include Developmental Mathenuitics 
(MTH-090-93) on Monday^ beginning Jan. 22nd. 
Intermediate Algebra (MTH-IOI-93), a four-credit hour 
course, is on Mondays and Wednesdays for IS weeks, ’ 
beginning Jan. 22nd. College Algebra-Functions 
(MTH-I4I-93), also a four-credit hour course, is on 
Mondays and Wednesdays for 15 weeks, beginning on Jan. 
22nd. Principles of Macroeconomics (ECO-IOl-93) is on 
Wednesdays, beginning Jan. 24ih. 

Non-credit courses include Computer Literacy on the IBM 
PC (CS-401-60) on Mondays from 6 to 8 p.m., beginning 
Jkn. 2%h. Computer Literacy (CS-40I-6I) on Mondays, 
beginning Jan. 2%h, from 8 lo 10 p.m. Both are four-week 
courses and both are S80. Keyboarding on the Computer 
(CS-406-60) meets on Wednesdays from 8 lo 10 p.m. for 10 
weeks, beginning Jan. 3lsl. The fee is S85. WordPerfect S.l 
for the Home User ((rS-402-60) meets on Wednesdays, 
beginning Jan. 31st, and WordPerfect 5.1 for the Home User 
(CS4-402-6I) meets on Mondays, beginning March llih 
from 6 to 8 p.m. Both are six-week courses and the fee is 
SI20 for each. Ballroom Dancing, Beginning (DN4-240-60) is 
for couples only and meets on Mondays, beginning Jan. 29th 
from 8 to 9:30 p.m. for eight weeks. The cost is $78. 

Pro-Life Forum 
On Tuesday, Jan. 16th at 7 

p.m. at Calvin Christian 
Reformed Church, lOlst and 
Central, an open forum, 
sponsored by Soulhside 
Pregnancy Center, a non¬ 
profit crisis pregnancy 
center, wd'J be held with Dr. 
Mildred Jefferson, M.D. Dr. 
Jefferson is the first African- 
American lo graduate from 
Harvard School of Medicine, 
a sargeon at Boston 
University, and president of 
the national Right-to-Life 

Crusade, Inc. She will 
present her convictions and 
deeply-held arguments 
against abortion as a medical 
doctor. Helping lo organize 
and emcee this event is Oak 
Lawn- physician Gary Stuck, 
DX). 

All interested individuals 
are encouraged to attend 
along with the medical 
community. Admission is 
free. RSVP and your name 
wiil be registered for a door 
prize. Call (708) 346-9070. 

Xavier Art Exhibit 

Wetlern niiaois Ualvcfsity social worii major Karea 
M. Botta of Oak Lawn svas honored as a cam lande 
gradnate al WIU’s mid-year academic honors 
convocation. The evenf recognizes the academic 
achievements of stndenU who received mid-year 
baccalaureate degrees from WIU at a commencement 
ceremony later that day. 

Cam lande gmdnates must have completed a 
minimum 60 semester honrs at WIU and attained a 
cumulative grade point average from 3 JO to 3.S9 on a 
4 J scale. They received a bronze medallion on a gold 
ribbon to wear at commencement exerdses. Botta b 
pictured receiving her medaUion from WIU PresMcat 
Donald S. Spencer. 

On Dec. lOth, students 
from MarisI and seven area 
high schools participated in 
the second annual high 
school invitational exhibition 
sponsored by the art depart¬ 
ment and St. Xavier 
University Gallery. Twenty 
entries, both 2 and 
3-dimensional, were sub¬ 
mitted for each school, and 
an awards presentation was 
held. 

Marist senior Erik Lindahl 
of Scottsdale won onc;-of 
eight ‘Best of School’ awards 
for his ceramics piece. He 
received a $50 gif) certifi¬ 
cate to Great Lakes Clay. 

Receiving honorable 
mention awards from Marist 
were freshman Jeff Wegesin 
of Oak Lawn, senior 

Matthew Harder of Oak 
Lawn, senior Joseph (^de 
of Midlothian, junior John 
Heaney of Oak Lawn and 
sophomore Kevin Mynarezyk 
of Chicago. 

In Bosnia 
Navy Firtman Kenneth J. 

Crosby, son of Charles L. 
and Linda S. CrOkby of Oak 
Lawn, is currently in the 
Adriatic Sea near Bosnia 
serving aboard the aircraft 
carrier USS America, which 
is not scheduled to return to 
the United States until late 
February. 

The 1990 graduate of Oak 
Lawn Community High 
School joined the Navy in. 
August of 1993. 
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SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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It wa(ailiott,4S-niinuteiiieetiiif oftheOak Lawn VNaae 
Baud of Trustees on Tuesday evening. 

The first order of bustness was emi^yee recognition 
awards presented by Mayor Ernest F. Kolb and Vitiate 
Manager Joaeph Pate. Presented with a plaque and chetA 
for thdr service were Charles Forberg and Wesley Dargert, 
both with the public works department for 30 years; James 
Valentine and Calvin Latad'Jr., fire depaitmcnt. and Jerry 
Boad, public works, 23 years; Umothy LaFrands, quality 
control department, 20 years; Robert Corobo, Michael 

^ Friedrich atad Steve Flonda, pubUc works, 13 years; Qary 
Patrick, fire department, and Oerald Chkkerillo, Rodger 
Vale and Brian Fogarty, public wc^, 10 years. Kolb 

eiga^ed them for their dedicated service to the village. 
^^Shistee William Keane reported the newsldter should be 

mpioext week. He also mentioned he had received many calls 
sooM of the arem dong Southwest Highway, te so- 

" caled industrial strip that ii no longer being used, and fdt 
- that sale of the tniitaershmdd taken look-at same of the 

Mite in fSeir ofm dkiifct. 
Trustee Rost Standk sdd the tnistaes had really rushed 

giOlng the street light program completed before the bad 
weather set m, but Com Bd did not older the transformen 
ami il wU be another two or three weeks before they drpl be 
Installed and the Mghtt can be used. 

Trustee Robert Sinit pointed otd that the Cook Avenue 
School is still vacant and -"gg—that a meeting with the 
park district should be bdd to get something going- He said 
the person who had suggnted usiag the school for a 
childtca’s museum might still be intacited and he win, if the 
board agrees, contact her and find out. He pointed out tiutt 
the school is one of our assets. Trustee Marjorie Joy said if 
there was a meeting, she had some items that should also be 

Requests for four-way stop, signs at the intersections of 
97th ft Kolin Ave', and at 9gth St. A Natoma Ave. were 
approved. Also approved wm a three-year contract between 
tte village and North Palos Fire Protection District for 
dispatch service. 

Fate asked for an amendment to the 1996 budget 
ordinance for four items, 3700,000 for the corporate fund; 
331,000 for the IMRF pension fund; water pui^dnued from 
Chicago and resold to other villages, and an increase for the 
insurance fund dental care which was very high this year. 

The trustees agreed to seO a I9g0 dmnp truck to the 
highest bidder. According to Trustee Joy, there had been 
four bids received ud Barney Farelly made a bid of 32,610, 
which was the highest. 

Trustee Walsh, chairperson of the quality control 
Gonunittee, asked that the vflige code cooeerning driveway 
widths be amended and made a motioo to inctease that width 
for lhfee<ar garages. They now are for two-cars and it wN 
save time to incrone the width rather than have imneoiie 
come in and request a change. 

Kolb announced the foBowirm appointamnts; appete 
board: Marty Saekeiy. Dhtrict 3.1/1/W to 12/31/3000; dvO 
servlpe: Dnve Baright. Dhtrict«, 1/1/96 to 12/31/91; M 
hnnrinr I’fod Robey, Dhtrict 1, 1/1/96 to 3/9B; M ft 
poNee: OeraU Staudt. Dhtifcl 1.1/1/M to 12/31/90; human 
serviom: Linda LaFoy. Dhtrict 2, Bhan Barry. Dhtrict 6 
and Ave Ofeen. aMarge. uR Bum 1/1/M to 12/31/99; 

i ijiiTrInfimeni B^v, Ohhict 3. ktegmut 
Mernerfa, Dhtriet 6. and AMp Stack, at large. aR Bum 
1/I/M to 12/31/90; stator chiamn: Fred Ftena. DhBkt 2 
and Doth Khia, Dhtrict 6, both Bom l/l/M to 12/31/99C 
trafllc review: Dootod Aitae. Dhtriet 2. and Ra|pB 
BoiMaofk. Dhtriet 3. both Bum 1/im to 12/31/9fl|ggd 
youth manalidnn- Varoaton CMg. Dhnkt 1. l/l/M lo 
12/31/99. 
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Crime Commission Awards 
of Alcohol, Tobacco and Ricarms (ATF) and by theJLI.S. 
Senate. ^ 

“Rkh it one of the ‘bad boyt* of law enforcement,'’ said 
ISCC Executive Director Jerry Elmer. “If you look up 'Top 
Cop' in the dictionary. Rich’s picture will be there.” 

Schryver participated in an ISCC investigation about the 
influx of white heroin into the Chicago area. He has also 
participated in the ISCC's anti-terrorist resistance and 
assistance seminars. 

lUinob Attorney General Jim Ryan will be master of 
ceremonies for the event, which will feature 10 bouts of 
amateur boxing betwem the Villa Park Boxing Club and the 
Celtic Boxing Club. Amateur boxing b one of the youth 
outreach pit^ams supported by the crime commission to 
combat gangn. Tickets arc SIO and may be obtained by 
calling the crime commission at (TOR) 778-9191. 

Forum For 
Attorneys -r 

The relationship between 
the news media and judges 
will be examined during the 
Chicago Bar Association's 
(CBA) second judicial forum 
on Tuesday, Jan. 16th from 4 
to 6 p.m. at CBA head¬ 
quarters, 321 S. PlymoOth 
Court. The forum, hosted by 
CBA President Rene A. 
Torrado, Jr., b free and 
open to the public. 

The panel discussion will 

Oak Lawn Police Officer Richard Schryver has been 
named ‘Police Officer of the Year’ by the Illinois State 
Crime Commission (ISCC). Frequently recognized for hb 
achievements. Schryver b one of II award-winners in 
various categories to be honored on Friday, Jan. 12th at 7:30 
p.m. at the Drury Lane,'Oakbrook Terrace. 

Other award-winners include Elmhurst Police Chief John 
Millner as ‘Chief of the Year,’ State Rep. Jack O’Connor 
<R-3S) as ‘Legislator of the Year’ and Secretary of State 
George Ryan as ‘Man of the Year.’ 

Schryver b president of the Multi-Regional Investigators 
Association, a member of the Midwest Gang Investigators, 
and of the Illinois Tactical Officers Association. For hb role 
in solving crinne and combatting gangs, Schryver has won 
eight department commendations and 30 honorable 
mentions. He has also been recognized by the U.S. Bureau 

Govetwm Stale UaivenHy aad Moralac Valey 
CoBMBsity CoUeRc reccatly aaMNaaeed aa aftalalioB 
afrceaMat to laiprove cdacatioaal scnioes to stadeals 
aenred by both iaadtalioaa. PIctared (aeatesO an Dr. 
Paula Wom, Rfcaldeal of Goveraoia State, aad Dr. 
Veraoa O. Crawley, preaMeal of Moraiae Valley; 
(alaadlag) Poly Berad, director of off-caaapaa 
prograaipilag for Gomaon State, aad Joba I. Daley, 
aecRiary of Ibe Moraiae YaMey BoaN of Traateea. 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 

New State Laws 
Are Now In Effect Judge David Riley 

DONNERSBERGER face a mandatory S300 rme 
or X hours of community 
service. Previously, there was 
no mandatory fine and the 
maximum $300 fine was 
rarely imposed. 

Failing to st6p for a school 
bus now carries a mandatory 
$130 fine and the loss of 
driving privileges fbr three 
months for first offenders. 
Previously, a 30<lay driving 

'suspension was required. 
Repeat offenders fhee a $300 
fine and a one-year suspen¬ 
sion, up from a 60^y 
suspension. 

Fines for speeding in a 
construction zone were 
doubled, with the miiumum 
Tine ^ at $130 when workers 
are present. In addition, the 
fine for parking illegally in 
disabled parking spaces 
doubled to $100, and can be 
set at $200 by local 
municipaGties. „ 

Finally, Cook County 
Circuit CrOart, cap ooRegti a 
$23 fee frOfi ai^ person 
convicted of dlil, which b 
deposited into the trauma 
center fund forliospitab with 
trauma centers. 

These new traffic laws 
affect nearly every resident 
and became law without 
imposing dny burden on the 
taxpayer. 

Candidate For Judge 
3rd Judicial Sub-Circuit 

I BlueAdvantage" is a completely ^ I new managed careo^hxluct ^)ed^ 
deigned and pri<%d to meet the 
needsof groups with ten or more 
employees. It offers flexibflity, HMO 
affordability and an the quality and < 
security thi comes with Blue Cross 
and Blue Shield of Illinois. 

wWBbTA ZSm» mmmm Employers choose from a range 
of benefit deigns that could include everything from 
prescription drug coverage todental care. And th^r also 
^)edfy copayments, deductibles and ^_ 
limitations. 

En^)loyees have the option of dther offering a two-year rate 

an HMO or PPO Phis. And we offer 
netwolifs of some of the finest doctors and our renewal cUents 

and hospitals in Illinois. 
BhieAdvantage is basically this: A -^-- 

superior quality health care {janidedgned not die peoi^e 

- Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College offers many 
of its non-credit classes at 
various ideations in the 
community. 

Off-campus, non-credit 
classes are offered at Andrew 
High School, 171st St. and 
90th Avc;, Tinley Park; 
Arena Bowl, 4700 W. 103rd 
St., Oak Lawn; Argo Com¬ 
munity High School. 7329 
W. 63rd St., Sunmitj Ever¬ 
green Parts High School, 
9900 S. Ksdzie Am.. Ever¬ 
green Parks Garfield School, 
13813 S. Cludhain. Blue 
Island; Glen Oaks School, 
904$ S. S8th Am.. Hickory 
HiHs; Oraves School. 6021S. 
74lh Am., SunHBit; Ken 
Middle School, 12913 S. 
Maple Am.. Blue Mand; 
Nathan HHe hOddle Sohool. 
5220 W. I$3di St.. Owt- 
wood; Oak Lawn High 
School, 9400 Soatbwest 
Highway, Oak Lawn; Rcavb 
MRU Schnol, TTth St. and 
Austin Am., Burbank; 
Ridiairts High Sabool, lOiOl 
S. Cesuial Am., Oak Lawn; 
Saadbutg Hi^ School. 
I$3rd St. mttaamm Bd., 

c: i 1. 
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Events Planning Workshop 
The Chicaco Southland Conventkxi and Vuilors Bureau. 

South Suburban Mayors and Managers Association and the 
Southwest Conference of Local Governments have teamed 
up to host the 4th annual ‘Festivals & Events’ workshop. The 
workshop will be held on Wednesday, Feb. 14th from 8 a.m. 
to S p.m. at the Oak Lawn Hilton, llie workshop is designed 
for those responsible for the planning, maiutgement, 
operation and support of special events including, but not 
limited to, professional/volunteer event managers, 
governing board members and members of organizations 
that support the industry. 

Festival and event planners will gain insight on the 
following topics from leaders in the festivals and events 
industry, including Bruce Wkks, chief of the office of 
recreation and tourism development. University of Illinois at 
Urbana-Champaign, “Stf Ideas That Work"; Brian 
Thompson, account executive, KAK Insurance Group, 
"Risk Msuiagement Concerns and Strategies"; David E. 
Smith,' recycling specialist, bureau of energy and recycling, 
Illinois Dei>artmcnt of Commerce and Community Affairs, 
and Will Flowers, public relations. Waste Management, 
"Making Your Festival/Event Environmentally Friendly’'; 
Chip Powers, communication director. United States Tennis 
Association, Western Section, “Successful ^blic A Media 

Relations Strategies"; and Alan G. Schwartz, chairman of 
the board and chief executive officer. Tennis Corporation of 
America, and board member of the United States Tennis 
Association, "Measuring Your Festival/Event’s EconomiB 
Impact.” 

In addition to the line-up of educational sessions, the 
workshop features a fest expo at which festival and event 
planners have the chance to talk with various vendors 
including amusement rides, fireworks, food vendors, 
promotional specialties, entertainment, portable sanitation 
units, etc. This year’s expo features entertainment. The 
bureau recognizes the economic impact of festivals and 
events, therefore, it provides educational opportunities to 
festival and event planners each year.. 

“The State of Illinois has thousands of festivals and events 
each year. H’s our goal to keep festival and event planners in 
Chicago Southland up-to-date on current trends, new 
promotional ideas and areas of concern. We need to keep 
pur festivals competitive in the industry to attract our share 
of visiton," comments Kim Kislowski, marketing/com¬ 
munications manager. i 

. If you’re interest^ in attending the workshop or 
exhibiting at the expo, call Kislowski at (708) S03-I800. 

Hardly a day goes by jn which we aren’t reading about 
some college football/baskMball player in trouble with the 
law. 

What has happened and why? 
To answer that question you need only look at the type of 

athlete being recruited by college football and basketball 
powerhouses. 

Except for a few schools such as Northwestern, maiw tpp- 
ranked colleges and universities are mote interested mthe 
almighty dollar than thejf are in keeping undesirable and so- 
called “student athletes" from'bdng admitted into the 
schools. Some athletes have rap-sheets longer than their 
Grade Point Average. 

And worse yet, when a star football player gets himself 
into trouble with the law, as was the case with Lawrence 
Phillips the star running back from Nebraska, the football 
powerhouse allows the coach, the athletic department or the 
student body council to decide the appropriate punishment, 
and when the player can return to the roster. 

Phillips, as you will r^ll, was charged with beating up his 
ex-girlfrie^, Kate McEwen, a star on the Nebraksa 
Women’s basketball team. Phillips had grabbed McEwenHiy 
the hair and shoved her down a flight of stain. He pleaded 
no contest and was found guilty, of a misdemeanor and 
assauh. It wasn’t the Tint time Phillips had assaulted 
McEwen. ( 

Phillips sat out six games tnu reitimed to the Nebraska 
football team in time to score three touchdowns in their 
82-24 rout over Florida in the Fiesta Bowl. 

Tom Osborne, the heralded Nebraska football coach, 
intervened and reinstated Phillips just days before the big 
game and was quoted as saying he felt Phillips had “learned 
his lesson and was rehabilitated.” 

A few yean ago another Midwest football dynasty, which 
shall remain nameless to we don’t suffer the wrath of their 
tunnel-vision fans, found out three of the gthool’s football 
playen had broken into the dorm of a coed and stole her 
television set and VCR. 

Instead of turning the matter over to the local police 
department to investigate the inddcnt.Zhe univenity allowed 
the student ooundi to look into the matter. Not exactly a law 
enforcement agency, but ncveithdeis astudent organization 
which decided “after a thorough investigation’’ that there 
wasn’t enough evidence to warrant a suspension of the three 
football playen. Case closed. 

The National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) has 
been meeting all thb past week in hopes of requiring all 
freshman athletes have a 2.0 grade-point average from 13 
core courses and 700 on their SAT or 17 on their ACT. 

The new rules, if passed, may go a long way in keeping 
academic underachieven from being admitted to a college or 
univertity known as a football or basketball dynasty, but 
don’t count on it. 

The very same schools which rank in the top 25 on the 
gridiron have a way of usurping the NCAA rules and finding 
ways of admitting players who are just a step away from 
being gang-bangers. 

In case there is any doubt, just look at how certain schools 
got around the admission standards with Proposition 48 and 
“Red Shirting." 

Gary Barnett, the Northwestern football coach who just 
signed a luoative 12-year deal with the university, can look 
with pride to the playert on his football team. 

The Northwestern players have a 540/640 SAT verbal, a 
610/720 SAT math, and an ACT range of 27/31. aU well 
above the average of any other school in the top 25. 

In addition. Northwestern players have a true graduation 
rate of 89 percent and take courses like everyone else in the 
school and not courses designed for the “student-athlete” 
erhich insure a high graduation rate. 

Before Barnett signed his contract with Northwestern, he 
was being courted by UCLA. BarneU surely must have 
tatted to UCLA athletic dhector Pete Oahs and chancellor 
Charka Young and what he found out is that he would have 
to cope with UCLA’s stringent admission policies. 

Outgoing UCLA football coach Terry Donahue was 
quoted as saying, "Whoever is UCLA’s coach hat to 
undCTStand that the policy it in place, and it’s not in place at 
schools you compete against.’*' 

Graduation reports released by the NCAA support 
Donahue’s UCLA’s incoming football freshmen from 
1991^ had an average high school core GPA of 3.04. In 
addition, the average SAT score of UCLA’s entering 
football freshmen was 886. - 

Donahue probably also helped Barnett make his decision 
to stay at Northwestern by tdKng him UCLA’s only losses 
this season came to the tchoob with the four lowest SAT 
scores in the Pac-IO, Oregon, Washhiron. Arizona State 
and Washington State. 

When a university is more interested fat a big payday at 
bowl.tinie. yon ran the risk of admitting athletes, who 
eventoally bring to the team and the school a cenain ghetto- 
mentality that says beathig up women or stealing fiom Iham 
ttOK as loag as you are not caught. 

. Ifaunlvet^ooodougsthelf football coach or thuteudeui 
eonadl to act at counseion or to take tow taio their hamh 
and mete out luialihmtnt for aihletet who break tht laa. 

Artwork Exhibition At Littie City 
Victorian town filled with pyramids; a model of a ITousc with 
a ‘wall so thick that God can’t see through'; and a TV game 
show where all contestants’ answers are correct. 

Throughout the fall of 1995, selected works fr^ the 
“Group/HOME" project were displayed at several locations 
throughout the Chicago metropolitan area, including the 
Anti-Cruehy Society, the Marwen Foundation, Aids Care, 
the Oak Park Public Library, Video Data Bank and other 
community sites. The exhiMtion at the cultural center 
provides an opportunity to view the entire collection of work 
at one location. 

Little City Foundation is a non-profit organization based 
in Palatine that provides a wide range of programs and 
services for children and adults with mental retardation, 
autism, Down syndrome, cerebral palsy and other 
devdopmenlal challenges. 

Little City’s Media Arts Center conducts a studio-art 
program, produces cable access television programs and 
independent videos, and collaborates with theater, dance 
and performance joists. In 1994, the Media Arts Center 
presented “Great wings!,’’ a similar exhibition held at the 
Renaissance Society on the campus of the University of 
Chicago. o- 

Little City Foundation's Media Arts Center will present 
“Group/HOME," an exhibition of artwork about 'home' 
by people with mental retardation, autism and other 
d^elopmental challenges from Friday, Feb. 2nd through 
Wednesday, Feb. 28th at the Chicago C^tural Center, 78 E. 
Washington St. A free reception celebrating the exhibition 
will be held at the cultural center from 5 until 8 p.m. on Feb. 
2iid. The exhibit marks the culmination of four months of 
collaborative work between 40 artists with developmental 
challe^es and seven professional artists. During this time, 
the Little CHy artists explored their concepts of ‘home’ 
through a variety of media, including painting, drawing, 
video production, photography, printmaking and 
installation. 

“Many of the student artists have spent a signiflesmt 
portion of their lives in state institutions, nursing homes and 
hospitals," according to Maggie Lee, director of Little City’s 
Me^a Arts Center. “As such, they luve unique perspectives 
-on what ‘home’ means to ihm.” 

Among the works being exhibited at the cultural center 
during the month are renderings of past, current and future 
concepts of home; a free-wheeling video lour of an artist’s 
home at Lillie City; blueprints for a suburban home in the 
year 3000: drawings fat which time machines travel to a 

Illinois State 
State scholars from St. Rita include Cary Ansier of St. 

Mary Star of the Sea Parish; William Bailye of St. Joseph 
piuish; Michael Benes of St. Daniel Parish; Thomas Berry of 
St. Bede the Venerable Parish; Adrian Castaneda of St. 
Stephen Parish; James Cavanaugh of St. Denis Parish; 
Anthony Fanelli of St. Beraadette Parish; Eddie Griffin of 
St. Dorothy Parish; Michael Higgins of St. Rklutrd Parish; 
Peter Kalogiaimis from McGugan Jr. High; Anthony Kamis 
of Sh. Denis Parish; Ryan Keane of St. John Fisher Parish; 
Kevm Kleinick of St. Mary Star of the Sea Parish; Robert 
Kroplewski of St. Bruno Parish; Douglas Kurzeja of St. 
Walter’s Parish; Joshua Lindzius of Immaculate Conception 
Parish; i^n O’DonneU of St. Danid the Prophet Parish; 
David Padga of Our Lady of the Ridge Parish; Scott Patka 
of St. Om of MonteFalco; Michael Pellicore of St. 
Barnabas Parish; James Rea of St. Christopher Parish; 
Miguel Rodriguez of St. Michael Parish; Terence Roth of St. 
Rita Parish; Joshua Schilling of Our Lady of Snows Parish; 
Mario Szczmy of SI. Daniel the Prophet Parish; Keith Thiel 
of St. Andrew Parish; Edmund Velasco of St. Albert the 
Great Parish; Michael Zalewski of St. Symphorosa Parish; 
and Adam Zematis of Five Holy Martyrs Pwish. 

Hepatitis Education 
Viral Hepatitis, more infeclious than AIDS and the fourth 

largest killer of people worldwide, to a disease with few 
warning signs that affects neatly 5,000,000 Americans. This 
year aim, 350,000 Americans will be infected with blood- 
borae chronic hepteitto B or C, the roost common and 
polenliaily dangerous varieties of the disease. 

Educatioo to the best defense against contracting hepatitis 
and a campaign called “Get Hip to HepatHto." desig^ to 
educate the public about the disease, has been launched by 
the American Liva Foundation and the Blues Heaven 
Fbundalion, a not-for-profit organization whose fbunder, 
legendary blues artist Vlfillie Dixon, had hepatitis at the lime 
of his death. The centerpiece of the campaign is a 
oontemitoraiy hhics CD, “Red Blooded Bhies," featuring 
tracks by Dteon, B.B. King. Etta James and many other 
blues artists. The Hner aotes ^ the CD contain information 
ahooi hepatitis, with emphasis on chronic hepatitis B and C. 
Also inchidad is a lettsr from country shtger Naomi Judd, 
who was fsecad to raUtc after being diagnoaed wMI chronic 
hepotittoC. 

Nearly everyone to at risk for hepatitis and, whBe one- 
thtod of caafs lemdl frooi unknown sources, we do know that 
high-etok woupe Include people who havc had contact with 
an tafocted person by afesving raaors or toothbrushes; had 
taainnhig. My pianoing or roaOtourlng with impropcily 
sterihaed iBdrainwne; snprrlHwnted srith todniveneus drugs; 
had a Wgod tranaAislPB prior to mg; or hart Mprateeied 

The IHinois Student Assistance Commission has 
announced the 1996-97 Illinois Stale Schotors. Of this year’s 
scholars, 29 are students at St. Rita High School. Top 
students from schools across the state eto to have their 
ACT test scores and class ranks sent for consideration. Only 
about 10 percent of lUinoto’ high school seniors are chosen as 
stale scholafs. In order toenter the competition, high school 
students must take the ACT and/or SAT roll^ entrance 
examiaation during their junior year and then have scores 
sent to the ISAC. Generally, selection of scholars is based on 
a combination of their test scores and their class rank at the 
end of their junior year. Nearly all will continue their 
education after high school. 

McGorm Named 
Supervising Judge 

ClKpU Court Cfekf 
Jndga F. 
O’CoMal nuMd indp 
Patrick TE.. McGaoa 

wko was apRolatctf 

“Jodge McGaaa is 
nlgncly gaaMflcd to ■ 
aapcTvisc the coort’s ■, 
baaicat coortboaac,** 
O’Caatl said. "He was tha 
Mm of toaffle caart for tear yi 
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alone with ongoing registration at public libraries, shopping as a chan^- ‘Motor Voter.’ along with ongoing registrauon at puouc u^es, mopping 
' •* tave JoS against centers, supermarkets, and other efforts to add names to precmct binders should-be 

guest chaplains in the House, scrapp^, and the sooner the better. r««tino a ballot is a rieht and a 

but I am greaUjt concerned The focus should be oh getting voters ^ / 
when they are ^ lobby- to the polls, not in adding names to the R" all 
isu." Rep. Upinski said, list of registered individuals. Compel- ®**°^‘*. 
“Whether this particular Ung proof of this^Can be seen in the ""*9 offi« whether 12 pntxnt or 
clergyman actually discussed “most comprehensive and accurate can- percent of the e^tmte parti^te, 
pending legislation with q, verification of registered voters responsible for the laws that deter- 
Members of Congress on the history ” conducted recently by the ““"c « taxpayer s hard-earned 
floor after giving his Chicago Board of Election Commis- money is sprat, 
mvocation « nm the point . ^ ’comprehensive and accur- „ 
The American people’s faith in rmoval of more Frasier,” "Bay Watch,” “All My 
In Congress is already low unoualified oersons from Children,” Notre Dame vs. Vanderbilt 
enough without tte specter “d *h® TV. Be informed, vote 
of registered lobbyists ^ city s voti^ records, bimiiar t^ intelliaentiv and nave than wav for a 
roamimtahe House chamber vasses m suburban and downstate intcuigenuy ana pave manway tor a 

ofTJr venues would be interesting efforu. brighter future. Couch potatoes anse; 
SSS.” ' An eye-opening statistic offered by do yourmlves. your ^ildren and 

Although lobbyisa have the board is “The difference between grandchildren a myof. Partiapate in 
been traditionally prohibited the more than 248,000 persons removed t***/ democracy. It s later than you 
from the House floor, the in the canvass and the 203,530 net loss think. 

For “ioJlTnc1'"“™fr.S; ■” "7 a « follow-up to the voter canvass 
E^bi^ of Conitr^ Je that removed some 248,000 unqualified 
i\^Dm ot congress are number of these were, without i_Hivirfiials fmm the nrecinci binders 
allowed floor access, even if tkrmiah ‘mntnr vnter’ individuals trom me precma mnaers, 
they are registered lobby- Qu^on, add^ through motor voter Chicago Election Chairman Michael 
i«? as loiI?« they don’t HamWet said the board of election 
discuss pending issues. benefit from motor voter registration, commissioners plans “to focus on 

“While I am always glad * have bt^ a registered voter tor recruiting tens of thousands of new 
to see old friends and than 40 years and no one^ hdd to qualified voters during the coming 
colleagues again, I have \80hat me to register, or to re-register, in 
al^ys felt a Utile uneuy TfeatJ^h of time. I have never missed ^ accomfdished through 
when I run into them on the an election, prunary or general since I voter ’ volunteer deoutv 
House floor mid ihey are cast my first ballot ra ab^ntee, while I rSt/tJis Ta door^SH?^^^^^^ 

serving wi^ the U.S. Air Fora. ^ ^ ^ registration at all 

Maki^ «sy « "o fadlities of the Chiiig^bliC Library, 
that the indmdu^s) r^straed throi^ vdikle facilities by board 

vo^, or any of the other personnel, and the board’s area 

SI'S?. sL'ssrs “S 
Instead Of t^ imsguid^ effom to -puesday, Feb. 20th, 28 days before the 

add names to the voter rolls, the dnve Mar/* lotk pj^ 
should be to educate the electorate and v... n( 
JO Jh. .<«, A. U« pa™, tioa, 

^e turnout of voters On any given elec- registrations? Perhaps some of these 
uondayis.unfortunatdj^low.Froml2 be 

V as .vur^? from the r^ in the 
for school, hbrary and park boards, to ' .-^..TTTrn.i.rr .nH aro-irat* votr 
Presidential elections when fewer than 
50 percent of voters make the effort to ?,Ka hiat/w »ha “ 

A rsi mi-| r ri n n *ka* VOtCTS 111 (tllC lllStOfy Of Ul6 vOftTu)* 
Again. ALL POINTS caUs on 

had a significant impact on voter newyiMfied vtrterstonotb^w 

turnout. S^a matter Sf fact, in too 
many elections the number of citizens ^ cast ballots, the oonce _ 
casti^ a ballot has actually decreased. efforts «« exweises ir 

Alibis or excuses are weak, to say the ™unty. 
least. “I didn’t have the time,” “I The Worth Township Regular 
forgot it was election day today,” Rqiitblican Organizatioiy meets on 
“None of the candidates impressed me” Thursday, Jaa. 18di at the iohnson- 
and all the other‘reasons’for not voting Phelps VFW HaU, 9514 52nd Ave. 
make little sense. Officers elected at the meeting in 

If none of the candidates it accept- December will be installed. They are: 
able, a doubtful reason as there are a Dd Swanson, presideitt; Mck Ruggiero, 
number of offices on the baOot, perhaps executive vice-president; Harold 
'none of the above’ should be on the Mozwecz, vice-president; Jolene 
b^ in l^ois u U u in states. Cburak. vice-president; Dee Taylor. 
Perfa^ this option would convey a vice-preadent; Bob Kurth, treasurer; 
forceful message .to politkiaas of aB John CaveUone. secretary, and Andy 
pertuasiont. Btaok. seraeam-at-arms. 

(706)388-2425 
Main Offico 3840 W. 147th St 

Midlothian, 111.80445 

Saving Medicare 
“As we begin a new year still locked in a battle over the 

federal budget, we are reminded about what it will mean for 
this and future generations if our leaders fail to act to save 
Medicare,’’ said Pamela Bailey, president of the Healthcare 
Leadership Council and Co-Chair of the Coalition to Save 
Medicare, “1996 is the year that Medicare’s hospital trust 
fund be^ru to spend more than it takes in. draining its 
reserves and hSMing toward bankruptcy, expected in 2002.” 

“Medicare must be preserved,” she added, “As it 
provides health coverage to over 36 million Americans. The 
system, however, is unsustainable in hs current form.” 

Out-of-pocket costs for seniors have been rising 10 percent 
a year for the past 20 years. Unless changes are made, out- 
of-pocket costs win average nearly $2,000 in the year 2000. 
Medicare spending has been growing by an average rate of 
more than 13 percent a year, increasing from $12.9 billion 
(3.6 percent of the federal budget) in 1975 to $157.3 billion 
(10.2 percent of the budget) in 1995. In 10 years. Medicare’s 
share of the federal budget is projected to exceed 17 percent. 
Unless Medicare spending growth is reined in, a child now in 
the second grade, who enters the work force at the age of 22 
and earns an average wage, will have to pay over $700,000 in 
payroll and income taxes during his/bCT working years to 
support Medicare. Up to $17 billioa, $46 million per day, or 
10 percent of Medicare’s budget, will be wasted because of 
fraud. 

“There is ample room for agreement among the three 
primary Medicare plans under consideration; one passed by 
Congr^, one advanced by the President, and one developed 
by the ‘Hue Dog’ Demoarats. All the plans recognire the 
n^ to increase choices available to seidon and to increase 
Medicare spending, but to do so at a slower rate,” Bailey 
pointed out, “Moreover, despite the rhetoric, the difference 
in spending under the plans proposed by Congress and the 
President is actually very sn^. An analysis by the House 
Budget Committee found that spending over the next seven 
years under the Medicare Preservation Act is $1.65 trillion 
verses $1,682 trillion under the Clinton Plan, a $29li 
difference.” 

“The greatest difference between the plans is that 
Congress asks everyone, including beireficiaries, to 
contribute to making the system solvent. Failure to take this 
step, as is the case under Qinton’t plan, will mean that 
today’s second grader would have to pay $200,000 more in 
taxes during his or her working years. Delay wffl only make 
things harto on aU Americans. It will mean that either 
benefiu will have to be slashed or taxes increased 
dramatically in the fiiture. The time to act it now,” the 
concluded. 

Qosed 
For 
Holiday 

All Secretary of State 
offices and facilities will be 
closed for Martin Luther 
King's birthday. Secretary of 
State George H. Ryan 
announced today. The only 
exception is the Ford Oty 
facility, which is open seven 
days a week in the Ford City 
Man. The hoBday is observed 
by aU state agencies. 

Driver Services facilities 
outside Cook County and the 
Chicago West, Midlothian 
and Niles facilities in Cook 
County, which normally are 
open Tuesday through Satur¬ 
day, win be closed Satur¬ 
day, Jan. 13th and wiU 
reopen Tuesday, Jan. I6lh. 

AU offices that normally 
are open Monday through 
Friday will be closed 
Monday, Jan. 15th and wfll 
resume business Tuesday, 
Jan. I6tb. 

I, driven by caporu from 
or under insured. caliutetiMUMli 
led drivers truck, 'those aui 
«lthU,S.diisiuB oukr m warn 
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Sex Harassment Is Charged 

Stewart Must Clean Up His Property 

would be cited for traffic 
violations, unless they 
engaged in sexual apts with 
him. In addition, he 
reportedly harassed women 
at banks, beauty parlors, 
restaurants and other 
businesses in Orland Park. 

Police said that an 
investigation began in 
November of 1994, after the 
department received a 
complaint from Corello’s ex¬ 

girlfriend. Police Chief Tim 
McCarthy wants Corello 
Hred for the alleged incidents 
taken place sincp 1990. 

The next hearing, the 
fourth, on the allegations is 
scheduled on Tuesday, Jan. 
23rd at 6:30 p.m. in police 
headquarters, 14700 l^vinia 
Ave. At least two more 
hearings are expected to take 
place before commissioners 
vote on this matter. 

Robert Corello, 40, a 
13-year veteran of the Orland 
Park Police Department, at a 
hearing on Monday night, 
admittetji kissing a woman 
against her will. The incident 
occurred in a squad car, 
while Corello was on duty. 
Corello, who has been 
suspended without pay 

Spending the outcome of 
hearings on accusations of 
sexual harassment over a 

four-year period, may have 
10 or more women testify 
against him at hearings 
before the village’s police 
and fire commission. 

Corello, at Monday night's 
hearing, continued to deny 
many allegations listed in a 
39-page complaint filed 
against him by Orland Park 
Police. According to the 
allegations, Corello told 
female motorists that they 

Guest Speaker 
Stodeats in the consnmer economics ciass n| Brother 

Rice .High Schooi recently lenmed abont flnandal 
institutions and banking. The material from the 
textbook, lectures, and classroom instruction was 
supplemented by a presentatioa from a community 
banker. 

Business teacher Richard Marflse (ieft) introduced 
Laura Shallow, vice-president of Marquette National 
Bank, as a guest speller for the efaus. Students heard 
about tbe history, structure and regulations of the 
financial services industry. As the * products and 
services of a bank were explained, th^ discovered 
ways they conM use them to meet needs. Marquette 
Bank regularly makes speakers available for schools 
and organisations. They support educational institu¬ 
tions in the area. At Brother Rkc High, for example, 
Laura Shallow serves on the development board, and 
the 40th anniversary committee. She and C^thy 
Caipkar are co-chalring the school’s annual dinner- 
dance, scheduled for Sunday, Feb. 11th. 

Al a hearing on Monday, 
the 81st in this saga of 
construction of a man’s 
‘dream castle’ that has 
become a controversial 
eyesore in the Village of 
Worth, is apparently 
approaching a climax. 
Robert Stewart, who is 
constructing the home at 
7360 noth St., has been 
hailed into court by the 
village, again and again, on a 
number of ordinance viola¬ 
tions and for not adhering to 
a court-approved time frame 
for construction of the 
home. This appearance was 
the 81st since 1990 when 
village attorney James 
Gierach took Stewart to 
court for building without a 
permit. 

On Monday, Mathias 

Delori, village attorney; Bill 
Fitzpatrick, attorney for 
Stewart: Circuit Court Judge 
James Stack; Joe Johnson of 
the village’s- building 
commission and Stewart met 
in conference after the 
hearing on the status of the 
project. 

Judge Stack said he would 
sign an order calling for 
Stewart to complete work on 
the exterior of the home and 
allow the village’s public 
works department employees 
to clean up the property. The 
front of' the property is 
littered with a Je(;|| mail 
truck, construction equip¬ 
ment, logs, planks, a dump¬ 
ster and scaffolding on the 
west side of the building. Ac¬ 
cording to Delort, the village 
will put a lien on the property 

to cover the cleanup. 
Stewart, according to 

— Delort, claims he has no 
more money and is in poor 
health. The 58-year-old 
electrician has spent in excess 
of $700,000 on his dream 
house and, in addition, legal 
Fees have set him back 
approximately $33,000. He 
has a $265,000 mortgage and 
a $160,000 line of credit, 

. both held by Cole-Taylor 
Bank. 

Stewart said Monday that 
.his only hope is to sell 
property, estimated to be 
worth about $430,000, in 
Will County. He has 
continually maintained that 
he is being harassed by the 
village and fails to under¬ 
stand why village officials 
will not allow him to 

construct his dream home at 
his own pace. 

Judge Stack cited 
Stewart’s lack of progress 
and non-compliance with 
court directed orders and 
said that the property is to be 
“rake and broom clean. 
Anything that doesn’t grow 
is to be removed.’’ 

Delort faxed a copy of the 
court order by Judge Stack 
early Tuesday morning to 
attorney Fitzpatrick. The 
order had been reviewed by 
Johnson and is worded 
according to specifications 
agreed on at the conference. 
Fitzpatrick has ^24 hours 
from receipt of the fax to 
respond and. said Delort, the 
order “should be in effect no 
later than the end of this 
week.” 

arquette National Bank announces 

good news for the regular saver. Now, 

with a Super Savings Account earn a 

higher rate than most savings. Make 

deposits or withdrawals, anytime, in 

any amount... in person, by mail, 

direct deposit, or ATM. Receive a 

statement as a record. And, take 

advantage of the safety and 

security of FDIC insurance. 

The current rate on this statement savings 

is 4.10% calculated 

to an annual 

percentage yield 

(APY) of 4.163%, 

based on quarterly 

compounding. 

. Visit Marquette National Bank, or 

phone (312)476-5100, to open a 

Super Savings Account.. 

4.16% 
APY* 

GimiI News Fw Ik Rejilar Siwr 
HIjiher libs... Deposit (NfWIfl^ 

MABOyETTE NATKmAL BANK CHILAND STATE BANK 
(706)458-6600 ~ (708)3®-8500 

*^wudNinmligiYMd«A>V)iMk)KtlBdwflg>itmglliiii.hlBimiiw>A»Bi«f«innrnmqdwill»qpmigiiiWlwrflaimM« lit Member FDIC 
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Traffic Safety Checks 
The Cook County 

SherifCs Police Department 
issued nearly SOO tickets 
during a three-week traffic 
safety program designed to 
keep county streets safe 
during the I99S holiday 
season, the Office of Sheriff 
Michael F. Sheahan said last 

-week. The roadside safety 
program, dubbed ‘Operation 
Safe Holiday,’ was con¬ 
ducted at seven locations 
throughout unincorporated 
Cook County on three con¬ 
secutive weekends beginning 
t>c. 15 and ending Dec. 30. 

More than 7,000 vehicles 
passed through ‘Operation 
Safe Holiday’ checkpoints 
and more than 2,000 were 
checked by Cook County 
Sheriff’s Police officers. 
Sheriffs Police issued . 476 
tickets including seven DU I, 
76 for having a revoked or 
suspended driver’s license, 47 
for vehicle registration 
violations, 35 for not wearing 
a seatbelt, 30 for equipment 
violations and four for 
having no child restraint 
seating. 

“These operations should 

Dentists To Attend 
Midwinter Meeting 

More than 30,000 members of the dental profession are 
exF>ected to attend "The Key to Knowledge*' from Feb. 22nd 
to 25th, the I3lst midwinter meeting of the Chicago Dental 
Society. The meeting, including all continuing education 
courses and exhibits, is scheduM at the McCormick Place 
North Convention Center. The 19% headquarter hotels are 
the Fairmont and the Hyatt Regency Chicago. 

“The theme reflects the large number of quality 
continuing education courses offered to all members of the 
dental team at this meetiAg,’’ says Jeffrey Socher, DDS, 
president of the Chicago Dental Society. “Fo^ the 19% 
meeting, we have a large selection of courses on esthetic*, 
pain management, high-tech dental issues and new office 
management technologies.” 

Dr. Socher notes that while the CDS midwinter meeting 
features the top American clinicians who will present 
courses, this meeting is probably the most international of all 
American dental meetings. “Dentists from all over the world 
attend to pursue their educational needs and investigate new 
technologies and trends,” he said. 

The meeting also features 560 exhibitors of dental 
products and services. 

“There is no better place for dentists to become 
acquainted with the newest innovations,” said Dr. Socher. 

Attendance for the 1995 CDS midwinter meeting was 
30,000, including dentists, hygienists, assistants, members of 
the dental team, and exhibitors. According to the Chicago 
Convention knd Tourism Bureau, the CDS midwinter 
meeting generates more than $21 million for the local 
economy. 

The CDS midwinter meeting is the 17th largest meeting in 
Chicago, the nation’s leading convention destination. 
Meeting attendees use more than 16,000 room nights during 
the four-day convention. 

Scars Hearing Aid Centers Bring You 

The Mirage™ 
Hearing Aid 

Now You See It Now You Don't 

The Miracle-Ear* Minige™is a 
remarkable hearing system that is so 
compact it fits completely in the ear. 

I ind ( Mil II \Iii.il:i K K’l^lit I <>r 

( .ill I III ^ mil I Kl I 11( ,11111” 11 --I 

I ml.i\ ' 

Small Stature, Poweifiii Peiformanee! 

$200.00 OFF 
Present this coupon and receive $200 off the 

rego^ pnoe of any Miracle-Ear 
Having System (2 Instraments). 
No other ofara or dtooounla apply 

Orf«id8q.MaH 

put the public on notice,” i 
Sheahan said. “We safdyj 
removed potentially danger-1 

ous people from the streets, | 
made those with license,' 
registration and equipment 
violations sit up and take 
notice that their carelessness, 
will catch up with them and 
pointed out that not wearing 
a seatbelt or not having youri 

’^oung child in proper 
restraint seating is blatant' 
disregard for the law. We are 
happy with the results of! 
’Operationg Safe Holiday’ | 
and want the public to know < 
that this type of program will | 
not end just because the holi¬ 
days are behind us.” 

An ‘Operation* Safe 
Holiday’ checkpoint was set 
up at 132tid St. and 
LaGrange Rd. in Palos 
Township. This program is | 
part of Sheriff Sheahan’s 
participation in National 
Drunk and Drugged Driving 
Prevention Month which ran 
from Dec. I through 31. 

□funiatadiEaai 

• Family DantMry • NItroua Oxida • Othodontlo-Coamatic 
amlla makaoxan 

• Haadphonaa • Early momittg A 
avanlng appolntmanta • Daalgnar Danturaa 

Dentistry For The Little Chicken 
In All Of Us 

‘A Warm Smile Is A Precious Asset” 

F. Michael Sheehan D.D.S. 
11105 So. St. Louis 

$40.00 
Discount 

To 
All New 
Patients 

(312) 445-5432 
Evwiing And Satuniay Hours 

Fmergencies K \ew Patients Welcome 

(For Your (xinvenience-24 Hr. F.mergency Phone) I Most Insurance 
Plans Welcome 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 

BEDDING 

MATTRESSES 

ELECTRICAL 

s&s 
ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTORS, INC 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP, 
3844 W,147lh 371.3737-4- 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

fSl SENSIBLE PRICES 

^ FREE ESTIMATES 

312-233-7075 

FIREWOOD 

SEASONED FIREWOOD 
OAK 

1 Face Cord $89 
CHERRY 

1 Face Cprd $99 
OAK, BIRCH, CHERRY MIX 

1 Face Cord $95 
MIXED WOOD 

.1 Face Cord $65 
STOVE (Scrap) WOOD 

$80 Truck Load 
Tax Not Included — Stacking Available 

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY 

(708) 388-3662 
BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE WAIT 

Crettwood Chicago Ridge 
706^489^)152 706-409-3400 

• BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
e LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
• DRAFTING SERVICE 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 

vvveo SP. W. 
JCMk, eoaes 

708-974-9100 

remodeling 

RANDY’S REMODELING 
% •lOlelMm •Buttw 
fe’ • •TIN •Porch— 
Wr •Doeio •Wlndoon 
C? •SMtag •Ctaccta 

All Work Guaranteed 
Fully Ineund And Bonded 

Mombcr Of Bettor Buolnoio Bureau 
CALL RANDY 

1 PAINTING & 1 
1 WALLPAPERING 1 

1 RESALE 
1 CLOTHES 

NEW L9dK PJKIDS 

WallpepertnQ^^ 
WoodFMShlng 

Interior 

Fine Quality 
Childrens 

Resale Clothes 

Extarktr 
^^kOrywall Repair 

Free Eatlmatas 
Quality Work 
Senior Discounts 

^ER 
(706)386-7962 

16822 So. Oak Pifc Av. 
TInley Park, H. a04n 

7064284077 
Hours:'' 

Mon. - 8sl. 
10« 

MR. ADVERTISER 
Call: 388-2425 

You Can Reach Hundrede 
Of Proepecte In The 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
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Jackson Hewitt Tax 
Service announced that 
ofliccn nadonwide will offer 
a 25% (Uscount to all 
furloughed govertunent em¬ 
ployees or employees Who are 
working wi^out pay.' It 
doesn’t matter how tople or 
complicated the return is. 
everyone it digiMe. 
' “We would like to help 

these individoals in any enty 
possible,” said Mariette 
Waters, manager of the 
Jackson Hewitt office in Oak 
Lawn. ”We offer two 
products that will help those 
who have been without a 
paycheck for the last few!- 
amks the opportunity to 
Imt the use of their tax 
refhnd in Just days.” 

For those who need tifeir 
money in a hurry for rent, 
mortgage or other monthly 

hills' Jackson Hewitt’s 
'superfast refiind' (SFR) or 
’accelerated check refimd’ 
(ACR) is a viable option to 
racking up more cr^t card 
debt. Taxpayen cbqpsing the 
SFR or ACit can speed up 
their refunds considerably, 
and only incur a one-tin« fee 
instead of accumulating 
interest. 

The company uses elec¬ 
tronic filing to s^ tax infor¬ 
mation on-line to the IRS. 
This prbeefs eliminates the 
new! to send a paper return, 
and speeds up the tax refund 
time from six to eight weeks 
to about two weeks. There is 
no charge for dectronk ffling 
with paid preparation at 
Jackson Hewitt. 

Jackson Hewitt’s SFR is a 
reftind antidpation loan that 
allows a qualified taxpayer 

Affiliation 
Agreement For V 
Collj»ge Classes 

Oovemors State University and Moraine Valley 
Community College have announced an affiliation 
agreemeirt to Improve educatioiiai services to 
by bolh fawtitiiliocn. Under the agreement. GSU ^ offer 
the last two years of the bachdor's degree in business and 
technology and the bachelor’s degree ia health 
administiation on the Moraine.Vallqf campeu. Ihe health 
administTation bachelor’s degree is the only such accredhted 
degree offered by a public university in iBiiiois. The btuiaess 
and technology bachdor’s degree is the only such ’capstone* 
degree offered by a public university.' 

’*Totether our schixils wUI create a strong and diverte mix 
of academic programs and educational opportuaSics for 
iqiper-division spid gradnatedevd credit work,” OSU 
President Paula Wolff explained. “We frnd Moraine VaHey 
dudents ssdhpfepared and serious students, many twlanri^ 
Jobe, fhad^ aM whooi. We hope to make thekhndidor’k 
dagiw toagiliiwon at OSU at convenient as possible.”' 

i jg pleased 4 tet nanonace thia new 
! agieeuwni wim Oowenfois Sti^ University,** sikT John 

Donahue, chaiiinan of Moraine Valley’s Bo^ of Trustees. 
“Although we’ve urorked together in the past 4hit represents 
a stronger rdationthip between the two coUeges.”. 

“TUs agreement will benefit all residents of the southwest 
suburbs by providing theaa with the opportunity to earn a 
bachefor’s degree by enrolling in dasaes bdd on'our 
campus,” said Dr. Vernon O. C^wdey, president of MVCC. 

During this first year of affiliation, Oo^krhor State and 
Moraine Valley are working on a program of aitkulatioo so 
that students who have completed courses at Moraine Valley 
will be able to enroll in sequences of GSU courses on the 
Palos. Hills campus, through the new telecommunication 
interactive dasarooms or at other teaching sites in the 
Moraine Valley area. Students also can select from 
videotaped tdedasses or study by cortespondenoe. These 
courses wiH lead to bachelor’s degrees offered through the 
OSU College of Business and Public Administration and the 
ColMge of Health Professions. 

During the past several yean, Governon State advfaon 
have been on the Moraine^Valley campus,, providing 
information on transfer 'proeedures and course 
requirements. That assistanof will cosninuc on a regular 
basis. For additional information on course offerings and 
OSU services at Moraine Valley.'caH the OSU Office of Off 
Chmpus Programming at (706) 534-3143. 

CPA Society’s 
Dinner Meeting 

The Chicago South 
Chapter of the Ohnois CPA 
SOci^ is hosting a dbam 
BseMag on Ihuisday, Jan. 
Idth, at the Rosewood West 
Rastanraat, Ckero Avu. and 
Cal Sag R^ A 6 pjDi. ppea 
bar is foBowndbydNicrat T 
p.m. Thetpjn. meeting uM 
feature Phil finenblatt 
CPA. JD Attorney at Law. 
The topic is *‘laootne Tax 

the use of the tax refrind 
SBoney in two days. The 
company has another 
produd to speed up a tax 
refund. The ACS'helps the 
taxpayer to have the use of 
their tax refund money in 
about 11 to 17 days. The 
ACR is electronically fled 
with a request for the direct 
deposit of the refond. 

The Oak Lawn office is at 
«QS6 W. 95th St. (706) 
S96-FAST: in Bridgeview at 
8759 S. Harlem -Ave. (in 
Mailboxes. Etc.) (706) 
598-1099 and with 
convenient locations \at 
Montgomery Wards in 
CUcago Ridge Mall and in 
Burbank at the State Road 
Currency Exchange. 6322 W. 
87th St. 

GOOD FOR 
5.00 OFF 

« . « 
WHY PAY MORE? WE DELIVER-OPEN 7 DAYS-FREE GIFTS 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 371-3737 
181; ■ 1'*^ S' 

MIDLOTHIAN 

A f NP'’.r:oi 

OlQ 

4x4 

Sale Of The Century 

*94 FORD EXPLORER„D#eknd Oul-Runnliig Bonrda 
Easy To Manmwor hi 'nw Snowl 

Update.” It is Vendor Night 
and Commerce Clearing 
Honae A RIA wOl be praient. 

In addition to .being A 
recognized spepker for 

''Sa QEO TRACKER^JUrtonuSeOw 
ih t,8pnnlgl FlniincinB.„Up To 72 M 

tS CHEVY SUBURBAN 4x4.aow Mllon... 
All Tho Toyg^Corworuloii KIL~ 

groups, OreeaWntt has ‘ 
written articles on affective 
financial plaming for 

reservatiomt call ICPA$ at 
(3M) 

— WANTED — 

ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 
nDS AGES Ifrr IB Air brCmdontic ProBraia 

Aobe^ttng Hie Fii’st SO AppBcBintBl^iily 

T I • I I _ 1 

CAUt0Mf '■ 
loslifi r • V ■ 't> I On ^ho P:. ■ 

it-asurL'. o.:Ke Prices IfTm Novt iniv-t 
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Fore! Careful There 
May Be A Golf 
Vacation Coming 

$ 

For the golfer who has dreamed of someday attending the 
British Open in person, then playing a few championship 
British links courses for themselves, bpt thought the cost 
would break the bank, your ship may tave come in. 

Value Golf Vacations, a golf travel company which 
specializes in operating affordable golf trijis to thd top 
courses of Scotland and Ireland, has aiuiounced some 
particularly well-priced escorted tour packages to the 125th 
British' 0|m taking place at England’s prestigious Royal 
Lytham & St. Annes Golf Club, this July. 

An 8-day tour features golf on two of .Scotland's most 
highly-rated links courses, Ro^ Troon (scheduled to host 
the Open in 1997) and Western Gailes, then journeys to 

Gvide To 
Are you looking for help planning your next 

0 trip? Lot the professionals listed here make 
it a trip you won’t forget — at a price you^ 

Royal Lytham A St. Annes for the final two days of the 1996 
Open. ITiepackage price of Sl,996 a person indudes round- 
trip airfare on British Airways to Britain, 6 nights first class 
hotel accommodation (3 ni^ts in Troon, Scotland and 3 
nights in Southport, 10 miles away from the British Open 
venue), 3 rounds of champion^ip golf in Scotland, 
breakfasts and dinners, transportation throughout is by 
dduxe motorcoach, comply with an experienced tour 
guide. A comprehensive si^tseeing program is provided for 
non-golfers who pay the reduced price of $1,8M a person. 

A slightly longer 9-day tour spoids 7 nights iu the deluxe 
Cambridge House Hotd in Southport and indudes golf on 3 
of England’s most famous links courses: Royal Liverpool, a 
frequent host to the British Open; Hillside Golf Club and 
Formby. Round-trip airfare is included on British Airways 
from New York to Manchester, as is attendance at the 
British Open finals at Royal Lythim A St. Annes, breakfasts 
and dinners, ns wdl as si^tseeing for both golfers and non- 
golfing tour partidpants. Cost for this fully-escorted tour is 
S2,296 for gofers and-S2,07jLror non-golfers. 

According to Value C^f VKations’ marketing director, 
Andrew Stewart, the British Open tours have grown to 
become the most popular offered by ttie company. 

“There are many reasons for this,” Stewart stated. “Our 
British Open tours not only offer an exceptional travd value 
which includes carefully-selected hotels and top 
championship golf for golfers, but equally as important, 
thou^t fully-planned sightseeing programs for the non¬ 
golfers, who typically make up 40 to SO percent of all tour 
participants.” 

“History, literature and some of Britain’s most 
spectacular scenery ate all featured in this year’s sightsedng 
and we can guarantee that non-golfers will have as enjoyable 
a time on our British Open tours as their golfer partners.” 

BAHAMAS PRINCESS 
I f S 0 I T C A S I ■ 0 

Traditions Reign During Easter 
Austria’s age-old traditions play aprominent role around 

Easier time. In fKt, Holy Week staris an entire week before 
Easter Sunday, on Palm Sunday (on March 31st), with 
special masses in Austria’s churches where children cafry 
palm branches. In Vienna’s St. Stephen’s Cathedral, pafans 
and olive branches from the ItaHah town of Assisi will be 
used during the services. The Thursday before Ea^, 
Maundy Thursday, is caHed Crundonno^stag, a name that 
actually derives from the old German gruilkn (to cry, or 
“groan”) but has been turned into green, a cc^ ttet is 
reflect^ by the main fare on Austria’s tables on that day: 
green spinach. This is also the traditional day to color Easter 
eggs. Starting Thursday, ail bells faE sileat until Holy 
Saturday when “the b^ are flying to Rome...” Young 
boys, Ratschenbuben, replace the sounds of the bells with 
wooden noisemakers (Ratschen) • the only time of the year 
when they are actually required to make a racket! Good 
Friday (l^reitag) is a day of introspection and fasting. In 
Burgenbmd’s otpital Eisenstadt, in the Haydn'Cburch, the 
day is marked with a performance of-the composer’s 
oratorio “The Last Seven Words of Christ on the Cross.” 
On Holy Saturday, the fast is broken and Easter celebrations' 

start with giant bonfires that are lit on mountains 
throughout the country. In Carinthia, festivities start with 
gun sahites (bed all over the country^e to announce the 
rising of Christ. Easter Sunday starts with the traditional egg 
hunt for children who then proceed to compete in an egg¬ 
breaking contest, Eierpecken, where they bang theb Easter 
eggs together - the child whose egg remains in one piece u the 
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winner. The festive Easter Sunday meal, traditionally taken 
at lunchtime, usually features roast lamb. . 

In 1996, Easter Sunday, as always six and a half weeks 
after Ash Wednesday, falls on April 7th. During Holy Week, 
all -over Austria, Easter markets are set up, selling hand- 
painted eggs, wicker baskets, egg-shaped candles, cakes 
baked in the shape of Easter lambs and a great'selection of 
regional specialties. In Vienna, such an Easter Market is set 
up at Freyung (from March 23rd through April 7th), the 
historic square where jugglers pt^rformed and merctots 
displayed theb produett during the middfe-iiBes. Salzburg 
celebrates Easter with its renowned Easter Festival, from 
March 30th through April 8th, featuring Verdi’s Otello 
starring Placido Domingo. ^ 

Collector shows doe for Stuttgart 

STinTCMRF-Oallecaaig and deakn ftoa asonail te morid 
win filliwia SlattBaitkdK.2Ml.forBaRipe^fKaMdK»M 
fcanbing»iliqHei,«t.glhai;dolli,loy8;cohMi.iCapi.AigiiAul 

LONG BEACSi, CA-Ho- 
td room avings of as much 
as4S per cent are detailed in 
the Senior Saver Getaway 
Guide firom the Long Beach 
Convention and Visitors Bu¬ 
reau, 1 World Tirade Center, 
Long Beach 90831. 

Fourteen hotels are in- ! 
eluded, including several on 
the beachfront Among diem 
is the Hotel Quebii Mary 
aboard the historic ocean 
liner, offering a 10 percent 
discount on rooms. The Best 
Western Golden Sails Hotel 
has a discount of 4S per cent 
at $59 per nig^t 

There also are discounts for 
seniors at the (}uecn 
and Knott’s Berry Farm ^ 
free senior admission at 
lUncho'Los Cerritos and 
Rancho Los Alamilos, his- 
tork attractions. 

Advance leaeivatlopsiiMfcainaiecowiiinoBt to dBlatem^ 
tiooalCoilecaoaMr.theWogflAaliqiiBBaiioairioliMreshibi- 
tions.m>cda Werner BiaBB,diieciorofdkB$i1ilnanntgnflnlil. 
ocmerofmanyofdieevtnigachBdgiediteidgdieb^toae day 
POtoL 

VVhali' watchinii tours 
On Soaday afternoons the 

TO-Coot Chantoinay n fea- 
tnres a marine natnalist to 
explaia the Sanctuary’s sig¬ 
nificance and point out ma¬ 
rine life dnsing the Ecology 
Charter from 1 pjn. to 3 

Theae crniaesinclodepisza 
and soft drinks-Oraiaea de- ^from die Santa Cruz 

htltotar. 
All trips are$37J0 ping tax 

per person. The Chardonnay 
phone is 408-423-1213. 

SANTA CRUZ, CA-The 
Chardormay n wtoer season 
offers whale watching and 
ecology tours. 

Weetond whale watdung 
ctuiaes along die Monterey 
Bay Sanctuary takeplaoeev¬ 
ery Saturday and Sunday 
starting at 10 ajn. 

The cruises run through 
spring. Each cruise is ap¬ 
proximately 21/2 hours a^ 
includes chsmpagne, juice, 
fruit, mufBns and pastries. 

TRAVEL 
UNLIMITED. Inc. 

MONgFRI 
8-8 

TVEBWEO-THUR 
8-5 

BAT 8-12 

NO SERVICE CHARGE 

• CRUISES • CHARTERS • TOURS 
• AIRUNE TICKETS • HOTEL RESERVATIONS 

• CAR ft*AMTRAK RESERVATIONS 
TICKET DELIVERY 

Bud Cota, OuHMr 
In Bualnesa Slno« 1960 

636-1400 423-4300 
5411 W. 96(h OAK LAVtfN, IL. 

> Abihw Tlckm* i 

’ Cndspi And Tom * 
’RaUAadBwTIetos T haSki 1 
’HoWAadCarBaMrvutkBM 
'VaGatte.BHlnM And Group Travul fitoUptonS 

A FULL SERVICE ACTNCY OFFERING 
FREE FERSONAUZED SERVKBS 
We Sh()p Travel So Yb|i Don’t Have Tot 
UibeatpUe Cruise VohiesI CaU NdW 

708-687-26M 
- ' 4880 W. MldkdjL'hMla G. MBI OAK RASA. 

, .-?»ri 



Travel 
will be able to afford. So, let us put some 
adveature and fun In your next vacation, call 
one of our travel experts today! 

Half MooaCUb and four other Ja- Ihe other Jamaicaa prapentea ia ieliBSerfMH,ABahia.ItialhennO- 
—rn-inriT— -'"“-n— ERl iacladetepiestiihMiKoaod eatalfpiaafeoorttfMiapenaeaitaowB 

Itrarali lahaiMliniiil an anrrrMTr 100 Hotel and *e new Cbyafaa Hotel sidmav.linkiagacarparicaMl village 
tnifa|iMM|iiul puipf iiin I in MnntTjfi Oaj thf FlantaHrm T~r to Mfta which lead to magtOficentRi- 

Hfthtr sinMnittwh, iMnagiiigdiiec- eight aciea of ganfeoB at Ocfao Rios tng and anowboarding in ndnter and 
lorof Half Moon, is cMman. with andtheTridettUotelatPottAntpaio. mountain hikiiig in a^ininer. There 
Weiner Di^ aa miaagingdirecior. AsixthnieihberislheCervoBaHo- aieninetiateaapddlbednoins. 

3613 West 95th Street 

Evergreen Pork, llinois 60805-3199 

Phone 70B-435«660 

Cuivosa RMOrt inSetfaus, Tyrol, Austria. 60 mies 
west of Innsbruck, at an elevalion ol 4.500 feet. 

Coyaba Bea^ Resort and Ckib, LMle Rivw, 
Montego Bay, a new hotel wtti 50 rooms. 

Cruise European Waterways 
Earapcan Walwwayi, now in its 21st year of owning and at the Moot ft Chandon museum at Epcmay and HautviUen, 

Operatins a fleet of hotel bafges on the canah and riven of birthplace of Dorn Perignon. 
Quropcoftateleilti the opportunity to cnite five countries: Prices per person for European Waterways luxury hotel 
Elra^, Hofla^, England, Ireiapd and Scotland. barge vacstions range from S1.590 to S3,180 for six nights, 
4Miau hni!l<iBflrtme»»l*awaawneaf /‘AnprauieBfl.ftrt wfll indadag bwgi «g|dring every day. shoK excunioiis, any 

entry fees, all wiw and drinks aboard,'gbimnet (fining ail8 
the services df m experienced English-speikuig crew. 

cruise Alsace-Lonaineand Champagne, besignedas a'sister 
ship to La Mte tTpegw which was faunched in Aprfl, both 
vcsseb feature sun-deck spa fadUties, sauna and IKncss 
studio, fnH air-conditioning, full width lounge and dining 
room and spadouncfMns with twin or double beds. 

A 12 mondtSSOO.ODO ooBversion'from a traditional Dutch 
trading barge is underway in Holland creating 
rimprtssioimUe, under the tiqicrt guidance of English 
designen Vcrrian Gray and Barbara Scott who wiB alto host , _ 
guests during her inangnral season connnencing April 1996. the way. 

Highfigbu of L’lwpiaasioamiatc cndset include viriis to Pre<3irislua sites are included among the historic locations 
C1iateatiCondecnB^builtforLbaitdeBouTboa,atasting which intrigue viaitm Hong with the verdant Cmland, the 

* A ^—--—-tolling hills and die views oT the sea along the coast 
Information on driving tom aind esco^ tours can be 

obtamed on request to the Irish tourist Board at 34S Park 
Ave., New York. NY 101S4. 

Princess’ Alaska 
Princess Cmises’ 1996, f-J, 0 V E B 

AlgHot season will inctease 
itt Gulf flf 'Ahnka sailings 
.and'mark 4pbat of the Sun HHmilllililll^^ll 
Princetg in the Aladca mar- . 
ketTlM^WiDbelOSaBmgs 
onaixCru^itineraries.Th^ ' 

cndsetodrsforvacalkinpidc- 
ages of seven to 20 da^ 

Wiris dw,. l,9S0-passeiigBr . 
Sun PrineeSg coming to 
Atoafcit Piiaoeas' «iplici^ HHIHHii 
wOlincietiaelSperceiitover ' « 

'686-7800 

• AIRUNE AND RAIL TICKETS 
• CRUISES AND TOURS 
• HOTEL & CAR RENTAL RESERVATIONS 

SAIL ROYALLY TO THE CAltfSBEAN 
AND SE TREATED UKE AJONQ 

PRICES STARTmO AT 9$4Bi)0 FOR 7 MQHTS 
CRUItEONLYr 

Cartaki rmMotiona apply Prfpfs ara oa^rtty 
oontroHad and may ha withdmma af any Mne 
without nottca. 

I99f to a total of 1SS.OOO 
I tiuvaflng tu 

ALASKA” _ 
S LAST FRONTIER 

ANTI-FREBZE SPECIALS 
GET Oily OF TOWN 

hic«e atgiting at 

• Puarta Vallart^ 4 Nights' $389.96 
6 CancuOi 3 NH ' 
• Cozumeii, 7 N 
6 Air OrtlyTo N 
i? Night jyfvisa 

Church 
Choice 

GUA»ALAJARA>Ak a 
matfWpoMfia' diy, gw aac- 

1149.95 faur mllllM. G«adaih|nn 
hM ehnreh faeUttlea ta 

Learn about— Alaakan Htttory/Goography 
CrulCsa/Porla of Call 

HoyvWn Saw Alaaka’s Rail founwy to 
gggggg Ml. MidCinley ft hfwdi morul 

naannrt By-GOUUMCEUY 1RAVBL, Ml 

jRUNCESs Cruises Cl8 
if^more (lian a cruise, tfi 
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MVCC Offers Cooking Classes 
ftam 7 to 9:30 pjn. for foor wwks begiiiiiiag Mach iA. 
ThtcloM will nMct« Nathainale MMde School. iMiiMied 
will be cake comtniction, boiden apd flowen. The fee ia 
'S3>, and mppUes are additional. * 

Other cookins dasies which hegia later in the apring 
include 'Cooking with Paata,' *Eaay fiatertaining’ and 'Low 
Fat But Great Taste Cooking.’ 

For more information, call Continuing Education and 
Alternative Learning at fm) 974^43. To rcgiata’. call the 
college at (708) 974-2110. 

If yon*ve ahraya wanted to learn more about cooking 
different typea of fooda. Moraine Valley Conununhy College 
win offer a variety of cookiag daaaca begjnning in January. 

‘Cooking FUndaaneniala' will be held on Wedneadayt 
from 7 to 10 p.m'. for four wceka beginning Jgn. Slat at 
Reavia High School, 77th St. and Auadn Ave. Partidpanta 
will gain a baiic underatanding of food preparation and 
menu pluming. The fee ia $60. 

‘Soupa,^ ^mtu . (GKh paftktpanla how to 
make bfeic atoiSa for hot aiid cold aoupa. Thia dau will he 
held on Thuridaya from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. for three wceka 
beginning Feb. let u Nathan Hale Middle School, S220 W. 
(i3Sth St. The fee la $47. 
'^^QlMring for Pih and Profit' will teach partidpanta about 
product, prepairation and liability, caah flow, auffing, 
preaentatioo .anif promotion. The dam wiU be held on 
Tueadpya from 7 to 9:30 p.m. for two weeka begiiuiing FCb. 
13th in Bmldflll A, Room 133, on the Moraine Valley 
campua, 10900 S. isih Ave. The fee ia $23. 

‘Baaic Beeadirwiil b* held on Thuradaya from 7 to 9:30 
p.m. for twolMekabeginning Feb. 22ad. The daaa wtt meet 
U Nathan Hale Mid^ School. In thla dau, baaic yeaat 
bread baking ia demonatrated. wd informadon on 
equipment, aupplica and ingredicnU.ie pravidad. The fee ia 
$30. . • 

‘Great Appetizcn I' will include hot and cold creative 
bcginninga for reputation-niakiiv dinnera. The dan wffl be 
held on Wedneadaya from 7 to 9:30 p.m. for two weeka 
beginning Feb. 28th U Reavia High School. The fee ia $30. 

‘Beginning Cake Decorating* will be held on Thuradaya 

Another day-anothcr doilarTTt The ranka of the 
unemployed are growing ag^buaineaaea are downaizittg. The 
way thinga are going I think we had better go to ‘aero 
populuion.' Computera or machinea have evolved to auch 
efficiency ao who needa people-thcfe aren't any joba 
available. ” 

And the peacc(7) keeping in Boania. 1 fed we ahould build 
a fence around the area; keep the nadvea inaide and let them 
fight it out. 

Laat but not leaat. Giir legiaiatora arc r«»««»«g great 
hardahips to the ordinary reaidenta. If they are going to ahut 
down the government, they ahould have thdr pay withheld 
until they get it aettled. 

Batik Art Exhibit 
Moraine Valley Com- In an ardct'a atatement, 

munity College ia preaenting Fey aaid, "Thia exhibit 
a batik painted aillT art honora the human apirit... 
exhibit, "Participation My um of dyed fiber (batik) 
Myatique" by Gary Fey, itcelf ia hiatorically linked to 

Myatique' ia about critical 
thinking integrated with 

^ OalJerylocated in w ^nd beauty.*' 
Fine and Performing Artt o^toyiKwa ^ 

Center on the'campua, 10900 4:30 p.m. Monday through 
S. 88th Ave., Paloa HBb. A FHday. For more infohna- 
reoeption wfll be held on tion, call the Fine and 
Snn^y, Fd>. 4th from 3 to 3 Performing Arta Center u 
p.m. (708) 974-3300. 

“Showtime Salutea the Gacara” ia the theme for a muaical 
revue sponsored by St. Gerald pariafaiooert on Jan. 26th A 
27th and on Feb. 3rd in the pariah t««li Choreographer 
Melanie Herman b in chvge of the apedal entertainment. 
Chairpersons Debbie Jankke and Bob Kuenater aimounce 
the tickeu aic.$30 per person and include an elegant buffet. 
Tables seat 10 and a non-amoking section ia available. Call 
the ticket hotline U 499-9033 for reaervationa. 

Belued congratulations to Bob and Gertrude Butler who 
celebrated their 32nd wedding anniversary on Jan. 2nd. May 
you have many moK happy years togethuMI 

The winners of the $10,000 Winner Qrcie 48 aponaored by 
St. Gerald Church were Walter A Sophie Kozak. P.J. 
McCarthy won $300 and the five who won $100 each were 
R.E. Sevik, Joseph LoRusso, D. Thrakowski, B. Murphy 
and J. McDermott. Congratulations to all. 

Beverly South CTiristian Women's Oub invites you and 
your friends to join them for “Treasures from your Trash” 
luncheon on Thursday, Jan. 18th, 12 noon, at the Lexington 
House, 7717 W. 95th St. Free nursery for toddlers to 
kindergarten is provided. For reservations and information 
caU (312) 233-7683 or (708) 381-3312. 

Kecentty, a number of well known names 

in Chicago banking have disappeared. 

New names mean new out of town i 

owners, different people and policies. All j 

this can make customer service suffer. - J 
Prospect Federal is not part ol this trend. M 
We’n an independent, lodiil institution 

and pian to stay that way. If your bank 

has changed from the local instttution 

you knew and liked, move your money 

to Prospect Federal...Good Neighbors 

To Know for over 85 years. 

Lost another old time resident Jc^ Cleveland, who died 
Jan. 2nd. John served as a village trustee, was an asphalt 
contractor and did many of the streets here, and he worked 
on the police department. Hia wife Grace Mateka preceded 
him in death and he leaves six Sana, a daughter and a number 
of grandchildren. Interment was at St. Mary’s Cemetery. He 
will be missed. He was 82 years old. 

Abuse Statistics 
In 1994, more than 49,317 vides a variety of services in¬ 

children were abused or eluding individual and family 
neglected in the State of counseling. The agency’s 
Illinois. Substance abuse. Systematic Training for 
poverty, unemployment and Effective Parenting (STEP) 
domestic violence are ia an eight-week program 
significant factors in child that teaches parents more 
abuse or neglect according to effective ways of dealing with 
a study by Voices for Illinois and understanding children’a 
Children (VIC), an advocate behavior and misbehavior, 
fdr children'a rightt. The United Way works to keep 
perpetrator in more than 70 at-risk families and chiMren 
percent of child abuse and out of the child wdfaie 
neglect cases is the chBd's ayatema by providing exten- 
birth parent. Between 1991 aive counseling, criaia hiter- 
and 1994, the number of ventkm, parent education 
children ia foster cam in and support servieps, aB 
iUinoia has increased 63 aimed at keeping the most 

A Free Gift 
For You! 
To Show appreciation for your business, we’li give 

you a free gift for opening any qualifying account Take 
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programs to help sonm fimdniter oo Mdqr, M. 
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-foster care, adoption Robert B. CotUtar Ir. 

and temporaiy dMRar for |H1. InfJranRB Rd. gl Sin 
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LIBRARY NOTES 

POLICE CALLS 

United Blood 
Services Needs 
EligibIS Donors 

Clm$ 
Montaw VaHey Commiih 

wkf Cntttr wUcttm wmti 
invertaeat ctan diiitag the 

United Blood Bervioei and other »J««vt|iiwkt houmI the 
couBtiy are ramindiiit people to donate Mood aow that the 
winter bolidayi are over. Blood donatiooe were at a hare 
retoiniiia levtl during the last few weefci. Several handled 
doaon are aaeded now to make nreldood it avaHablfrai 
hoepitali danmad it. All types of blood donon are 
cnconreged to gi^. Types O and B donon are needed la 
particular, as levdt are espedafly low of these types. 

Recent local evena have shown fhe wffinvMst of the 
pubHc to respond to the need fbr blood in Mwgwwy 
lituationt. However, the need for Mood it a daBy reality at 
lochl hospitals for thoacenwgeBciet not Mg esun^ to make 
the eveniag neeft. Blood it naaded contiiuiaBy for sesgeriet, 
caacer-twatmrnls, tnana patknts, and organ tru^n*. 
Since a uaR of ted oeBs laets a maxhnnm of only shi weeks 
and it generally need auich sooner, the large amoaHs of 
Mood donated during natioaal and local eaMgendet it long 
(OM. 

Unkad Blood Services nmkes donathM Mood cosweMent 
for potential donors. Anyone widdag to donate can call 
l(a00)OONOR9». l(a00)3dM7». for dbeol aeoeas to the 
dosest dormr center or comnauaity Mood drive. 

Donating Mood is a sa^ and siiaple procedure. Anyone in 
good health, at least ITyeartoldand weighiagatJaMt 110 
lbs. is eligible to donate. Approafanately l,S00 Mood 
donaiiont are needed every day fai the Chicagoi^ ana to 
meet patifK aaa*. St, Raada Hospital. Blna Mand. is Ml 

January. 
‘How to Set and Achieve 

Your Financial Goals' will be 
held on Wednesdays from 7 
to 0 P4n. for fw weeks 
beginning Jan. 31tt, at 
Andrew High School. I7ltt 
St. and 90th Ave. Partid- 
pants will learn the 
importance of moving 
beyond bdng a mere money 
maker and money qiender to 
adiievc lifetime goals. The 
feeisS28. 

‘Living Trust-Estate" 
Planning’ will help 
participants learn bow to 
avoid the lengthy and 
expensive probate process, 
and why a 1^ does not avoid 
probate. The class will be 
hdd on Wednesday, Jan. 
31st from 7 to 10 p.m. in 
Building B, Room 241, on 
the campus, 10900 S. 88th 
Ave. The fee h SI I. 

For more information, call 
Continuing Education and 
Ahernhdve Learning at (708) 
974-S74S. To register, caD the 

High Tech Photography Grant 
they can be used in stories, 
books, essays, newspapers 
and even computerixed slide 
shows. 

The Monet assemblies are 
a presentation of Scott 
Shephard. Each multimedia 
presentation involves 
audience partidpation and 
lasts approximately one 
hour. 

The Distrtet 123 educa¬ 
tional foundation is a not- 
for-profit group dedicated to 
assisting the Oak Lawn- 
Hometown school district by 
raising funds to support 
special programs, projects 
and activities beyond budget, 
or to provide special 
educational enhancements. 
Sincc'its formation in 1993, 
several thousand dollan ^ve 

MVee Blue Jam 

“The Makropulos Affair‘ is the topic of the opera lecture 
scheduled for 2 p.m. on Sunday, Jan. 14th at the Oak Lawn 
Public Library, 3300 W. 95th St. Linda Geetersloh, 
volunteer fram the Lyric Opera Lecture Corps, will bring the 
opera to fife with the story and the miMc of Czech composer 
Leos Janacek. This is the seventh opera lecture of the current 
season sponsored by the Friends of the Library as a public 
service. The final lecture, “F!aust,“ is set for I^. 4th. •••' 

A poetry and short story reading is scheduled from 9:30 
a.m. to 12 noon on Saturday, Jan. 20th at the Ubraiy. 
Creative writers from throughout the area are invited to 
participate-. The program structure to simple. Those vrho 
wish to read sign in at the door. Poetry readers are allowed 
five minutes; short story readers, 10. In teirness to aU, 
readings ate timed. There is a brief break after all have read 
who have signed in. Those who did not read the first time 
can sign in to read after the break with the same time limiu 
in effect. There may be time for participants to read for a 
second time. However, the session ends promptly at noon. 
Light refreshments will be served. The program is open to 
the public at no charge. Listeners, as well as readers, are 
invited to the session in the tower level meeting room B. 
Contact Mary Nelson, (708) 422-4990, for more 
information. 

Brooks’ roof-raising (708) 974-5300: 

PoUce Depatlmeat. Readers m rendn^ Unit SMat by 
poiioe does not constitute a findiiig of guilt and only a court 
of law can make that decisioo. 

Police arrested Christopher R. Marr, 20. of Burbank after 
he was stopped on the 9500 Mock of Brandt Ave. after it was 
reported thM he was drivhig cnatKaUy. He was charged with 
underage possesskm of aloobol. 

Ronald W. Oast, 43. of Lansing vras charggd with retail 
theft after he was seen allegedly trying to take five movie 
cassettes and two compact <1^ from Venture. 410193th St. 

Lovey Wade. 20, of Chicago was charged with retail theft 
after she was reportetfiy seen trying to take merchandise 
from Value Oty, 87th it Clocro Ave. 

> Jason 1. Oechowski, -18, of Chicago was charged with 
criminal trespass altar be was found on the 10000 Muck nf 
Cicero Ave. after he had ben told to stay oikt of the hoaae. ' 

A purse with a cellular phone, credit cards, checks and 
driver’s Koense vras taken on Thursday altera wonum left it 
under a table at Giordano’s. 9830 Southwest Highway, while 
she went to the restroom. 

Dwain L. Brown. 31, of Chicago was charged with retail 
theft after he trM to take some mer^andite ftom 
Marshall’s Dept. Store. 

Lanar WDHUm, 21, of Chicago wis charged with retail 
theft after he tried to take two thermometers worth a total 6f 
8199.98 from Venture. 4101 TV. 99Ui St. 

John M. Bowling, Jr.. 24, of Chicago wai charged wkh 
possession of a stola motor veMde and dtad fbr various^ 
traffic violations after he allegedly took a van that was 
partced on the 9400 Mock of deeso Ave. 

Shan A. Parvez, 21, of Chicago was charged with 
ditorderly conduct on Priday after reportedly spR on a 
wtenant car headed west on 99th 88. wd Parvez was 
rmtbound making a left toim from 9918 9t.. aocoidiag to 
poBoe. 

Ranidcc L. lohnsan, 21, of Chicago was chasgad with 
miB theft after he allegedly tried to take a shaver worth 
892.39! iltom Vhloc CfQr Dt^tmeni Bteie. 

Tamm A. Schbfl, 24, of Chicago was chargad wMi theft on 
after he ate a 88.94 hreakfate asM lepoitediy refUaed 

to pv fbr it at ^ HoBdvJH. 4140 W, ^ 
mmy M. Jwkh. 38, ofwk Lawn wag Aaiged whh 

thaft afterha Mkgadly took a MwapaiNr froni a honw on the 

afl lni I if i hmgail wiq 

An all-day genealogy workshop will be held from 9:30' 
a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturday, FCb. 3rd at the library. 
Genealogist and reference librarian Kathy O’Leary will 
conduct the session. The program to limited to 20 
participants on a first-come, first-served basis. The fee, 815 
per person, coven all material, breaks and a buffet lunch. 
Registration fOrms will be avaUable at the library’s general 
information booth begimiing Jan. 18th. Additional 
information to available from Mary Nebon, 422-4990. 

DONT MISS ANYTHING 
Bn asaUrad of knowing all your 

ecHnmuntty happenings each woakl 

Subscribe Now! 
Pleap^ en^ my eubserlptlon to the: 
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□ One Year $15.00 
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Bowlers Mark 
100th Anniversary 

OUTDOORS 
The Chkato Mctropoiiian 

Bowlint Astocialion, a 
charter member of the 
Americaii Bowling Congress 
founded in IS9S. celebrates 
its lOOth anniversary of 
serving Chicago-area bowlers 
this year. The -calebration 

opens on Jan. 13th, runs 
through the dty touriiamenr 
on Feb. ISih, 24th. 2Sth and 
March 2nd and 3rd, in 
Rolling Meadows. II will also 
be promoted a| the North 
Sectional Illinois Bowling 
Association Tpurnameni 

which begins on April 6lh in 
Lyons. The 100th anniver¬ 
sary celebration culminates 
at the 62nd Illinois Bowling 
Association Conference on 
Oct. 18th, 19th and 20lh in 
Homewot^. 

Oov. Jim Edgar and 
Mayor Richard M. Daley 
have issued proclamations 
recognizing this historic year. 
Gov. Edgar proclaimed 
January as “Chicago Metro¬ 
politan Bowling Association 
Month” and Mayor Daley 
proclaimed the week of Jan. 
7th to 13th as “Chicago 
Metropolitan Bowling 
Association lOOth Anniver¬ 
sary Week.” 

A footnote to this cele¬ 
bration it that the first 
American Bowling Congress 
(ABC) tournament was 
awariM to the CHy of 
Chicago. The,j[found- 
breaking event attracted 20S 
bowlers from nine states. The 
krglers in that first tourney 
competed for a total purse of 
SI .592, paid in gold. 

Sam Jones scored 18 of his game-high 22 points in the 
second half in this non-conference matchup. It was the 
eighth win in 14 games for,the Astros. Bill Neubauer had 21 
points for the victors and Ernest' Smith, 10. 

Evwysea fart 55, Dali lawa-l - 
The Mustaiigs'prevailed in this non-coaferepce game with 

Mike Meyer, Jim Czerwinski 'and Matt Mustafa 
demondrating balanced scoring. Meyer had 14 points while 
Czerwinski and Mustafa each popped in 13. Dominic 
Stgzzone’s basket with just over two minutes to play gave the 
Mustangs the lead for good, 43-43. Bill Schlosser led the 
Spartans with 16 points'and Ray Orban contributed II. It 
was the fifth straight win for the 10-3 Mustangs. 

Bmnea 43, Andrew M 
Tim Flannigan and Matt Zelenc each scored 10 points for 

the Braves who improved to 8-3 with the victory. 
Sandburg 61, Rkb East 40 

The Eagles won for the lOth time in 16-outings with 
Tanner Mitchell hilling for 18 points and Jeff Brasky adding 
14. 

Reavb 58, Ebeahower 52 
The Rams, on the strength of 13 poim performances from 

Juan Fulgencio and Art Gamino went to 9-3 on the season. 
Jeremy Holmes had a game-high 19 points for the Fighting 
Cardinals. 

Other Games 
-Rich South streaked past Tinley Park, 81-30; South Shore 

held off Morgan Park 72-61; Morgan Park Academy evened 
its Private School record at 2-2, downing University High 
71-60, and Fenwick outlasted St. Ignatius, 39-33. 

Skate On State 
Hoats Competition 

Sears Skate on State will 
host the 2nd Annual District 
8 at Skate on Stale Figure 
Skating Competition on 
Sunday, Jan. 21, announced 
James E. Sheahan, executive 
director of the Mayor’s 
Office of Special Events. 

The amateur ic^kating 
competition will take place 
from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. at 
the free-admission kc-rink 
located at State and 
Randolph streets. 

The competition has gen¬ 
erated tremendous interest 
among figure skating fans, 
with over a hundred children 
aged 10 to 18 years signed up 
to compete for medab and 
prizes. Contenders range 
from Level 3 to Level 8 
experience and represent 
approximately 30 rinks from 
across the Chicagoland area. 

“Last year’s event was a 

tremendous success,” said 
Sheahan. “We expect an 
even greater turnout thb year 
and hope to make a yearly 
tradition of District 8 Skate 
on Sute.” 

The competition will 
follow the Ice Skating 
Institute of America (ISIA) 
rules and regulations, with all 
judges and officiab ISIA 
certified. The public it 
welcome to come out and 
view the competition during 
event hours or skate 
themselves after 3 p.m. 

Regular hours of operation 
for Sears Skate on State are 9 
a.m. to 7:13 p.m. Admission 
is free. Skate rental is 
available, S3 for adults and 
$2 foi childrm. For more 
information oii the rink call 
the Mayor’s Office of Special 
Events Hotline at (312) 
744-3370. 

Winter Festival ’96 
Cook County Forest Preserve District Board President 

John Siroger encourages the entire family to experience the 
winter season’s favorite outdoor activities at the Forest 
Preserve’s free Winter Festival ’96 on Saturday, Jan. 27th at 
Swallow Cliff, Route 83 (west of LaGrange Rd.), from 11 
a.m. to 3 p.m. 

“These annual festivals offer people of all ages the 
opportunity to experience affordable and accessible 
recreational activities during the winter season at various 
locations throughout the forest preserve district,” said 
Stroger. "Experiencing nature and the benefits of exercise 
are good reasons to be outdoors and enjoy winter 
recreation.” 

The festival includes free tobogganing, sleigh rides, nature 
scavenger hunts, puppet shows, cross-country skiing and 
snowshoe demonstrations. The preserve’s mounted police 
and canine units will also conduct demonstrations. 

Admission is free. For additional information, contact the 
preserve’s office of special events at (708) 7'7l-IOI4 or (708) 
771-1062, snow or^hine. 

smartchoice 
*7 dteUM to choHgt my career 

and I needed to go back to school 

to further edsteaU myu^. Moraine 

Valley.was the perfect opportunity 

and work m Ike tame date. Initially, 

I Oiought returning to tchool wot 

Carmie Castaldo 

Summit 

Moraine Valley’s career training programs equip you with the 

skills and expertise you need to change careers or improve 

your earning potential. Meiabw VWMy Isa saart ahataa. 

Igp0)7l7-32M. The Cook County Sporti- 
raao’s Show win be hdd on 
Sunday, Jan. 28ih at the 
Chicago South Eapo Center; 
I7|st and Habted, one Mode 
north aUl-aO and 294* 
tfiieetly Isbiiid Bw Holiday^ 

MAKETRAX 

Spring Memegter 9iart9 Jan. 16. 
CaM (TOB) tT4«U» (TT/TD0 70&«74«06) 

* to register or get more Information. 
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COMING SOON--^ Marcus Gray 
Convicted In 
Doyle Murder 

Marcus Gray, 19, of Qub Hills, was found not 
Chicago was convicted by a guilty in a January, I9M 
jury in Deocrobcr, 1995, of trial. Jackson, allegedly was 
the murder of Sheila Doyle wailing for bis two com- 
of Palos Heights. On panions. outside'the scene of 
Thursday, Jan. 4th, Circnit 
Court Jtt^ Harry Buoecio 
sentenced Gray to natural life 
in'prison 'without the 
possibly of pvoie. The 
sentcna was imposed as this 
was Gray’s second murder 
conviction. 

Gray was not eligible for 
the death penalty as be was 
16 years of age at the lime of 
both murders. 

Doyle, who was employed 
as a nurse at Little Company 
of Mary Hospital, had 
returned home from work on 
July 3rd, 1993, whet) she was 
approached, after she pulled 
into the garage 'of her 
residence, by two men. The 
pair had foUoared her from 
the hospital parking lot to 
her home, reportedly because 
her 1993 black Toyota 
Caituy was similar to one 
which belonged to the 
mother of one of her 
assailants. Theft of the hood 
of the Camry was apparently 
the reuon for the incident, at 
the two wanted a replim- 
ment for the hood of the 
mother’s car, which had been 
damaged by gunshots. 

According to the Cook 
County State’s Attorney’s 
office, one of the men who 
approved Doyle, 24 year 
old Anrwon Tyler, also of 
Chicago, shot the woman to 
keep her quiet. Heir body was 
then plac^ in the trunk of 
the car, wh^^ \|t was foiind 
later. TylCT was convicted of 
murder in 1994 and was 
sentenced to life in prison. 

A third suspect, Gregory 
Jackson, 24, of Country 

Energy Help 
Program Ends ^ 

The 199S/96 LIHEAP, 
(Low Income Home Energy 
Assistance Program) has 
ended. PLOWS helped 258 
households with applications 
for assistance in paying their 
winter heating bills. 

LIHEAP is a federal 
program administered by the 
Illinois department of 
Commerce and Community 
Affairs. 

Kenneth J. 

WADAS 
Candidate 

For 
Judge 

3rd Judicial 
Sub^ircuit 
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MMHk wf Cimhvoad, ky way of 
vaaft hal, UMtOcaro. faiTHad 
to Oaatwood. Straaeatlt’s fbcai 
lade Ckcatwood a aotlcl of aaaHy 
ui ipaad, tea aai ipaad.* Mayor 

astote If he woaM cavloy Mtaqror StnuMiek m a 
flaaadalilraiiElH. aad thecoaaDy woaM looa he oat 
of the flacal cnaie atm doegtag H. 

Housing Permits Up 
Total permits for single- politan area issued 1,827 

family. bousiBg and multi- single-family permits in 
family units in the Chicago Noveihber 11^ compared to 
area for November were up 5 1,813 repmiled in 1994. 
percent from the same month Multi-family saw an 18 
one year earlier, according to percent increase, 624 units 
the ^ Federal ‘Survey of compared to 531 in 1994. 
BuiJ^ng.’The entire metro- The combined year-to-date 
■aaBBtotomaanamtomm housing perniits totaled 

“LOOKING FOR 27,699 dropping from the 
GOODFEOPtS 28,7(» in 1994. Single-family 
To Gat lavolvod permits totaled 20,520 

la Ao Rjimaat Aad compared to 21,789, while 
rmwtmg Baaiaaaa’’ multi-family year-to-date 
•vnii eciA_waAA activity totaled 6,911 in 1994 

■^>70e’596-3468 ci>mj>ared with 7,l^ih 1995. 

DR. DENISE WOJCIECHOWSKl 
Chiropractic Physician_ 

90 Years 
of Excellence 

in Catholic 
. Education 

o Nock Pain ^Sciatica 
• ShouMarPaln * Arthritis 

• SeoUoals 
0 Poalum Comotton 

o Back Pain - o Plnchad Nanas 

9256 So. Kedzie • Evergreen Park 
Ovor 20 Yoars In Euergreen Park • 

oomPLEnoouaneBPonomMnomiimeBBwicecmam 
OLMAR • 0MCLAWII. K.«MS1 • CRWIdSMSM • PAX CTOS)422-3801 
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Winter Specials 
Dec. 1st thru Jan. 15th 

so Syalam • Pmaaura Toot, Toot A 
m, ThannootaL Balls A Hoaas V . 
molon A Slaarmg • aitocfcs. Struts, \ ' 
m Tin Hods, SoH Jointa —^ —  - 
ram • Cnglna Ntounts, Trans Mounia, I 
ila, Tiana, BMft Poiats _ ' \ . 
s rarWIIlMira llsihaieii falktiri ^ . Entrance Examination 

for 8th Grade Boys 
Saturday, January 13,1996 

8:15 ami. 
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RLD ON ICE 

Class Reunions 

^ee Disney Ufce gefote 

LCM Hosts 
AnnuaJ Crystal 
Heart Ball 

Choral 
Concert 

Voices of the Valley is 
Moraine Valley Community 
CoUefe's community choral 
group of experienced voices 
that performs concerts of 
sacred .and secular musk. 
Auditions for neW members 
will be held on Friday, Jan. 
26ih from' 7 to 9 p.ih. at 
Moraine Valley in the Fine 
'and Performing Arts Center, 
Room FI27, on the campus, 
10900 S. 88th Ave. If 
interested, call (708) 
974-5748 to set up an 
audition time or for more 
information. 

Little Company of Mary Hospital and Health Care 
Centers is hosting its 6th Annual Crystal Heart Ball on 
Saturday, Feb. 3 at the Sheraton Chicago Hotel and Towen. 
The black tk dinner dance is one of the hospital's mgior 
fundraising events and is attended andually by over 800 
guests. 

The funds raised at the 1996 Qtyiial Heart Ball will 
provide for the enhancement and exiMinsioo of services in the 
hospital’s Regional Cancer Center. 

llie ball showcases the presentation of the Mary Potter 
Humanitarian Award, htmoring an individiial whose 
personal and professiraal accomplishments embody the 
ideals, viskm and mission of Venerable Maty Potter, 
Foundress of the Link Company of Mary Sistera. The award 
is a testament to compassion, commitment and the gift of 
empowerment. 

The 1996 Mary Potter Humanitarian Award is presented 
to Christopher Zorich, of the Chicago Bears, ft>r his 
outstanding encouragement and personal support of. the 
underprivUeged, particularly childran. 

Throtigh (he Christopher Zorich Foundation, Chris 
provides less fortunate families with food for their pantries. 
His youth programs expose children from Chkagofamd 
sheitm and oiphanages to cultural and entertainment 
events, they otherwise may not have the .opportunity to 
attend. ^ 

Zoridi personaUy takes 13 underprivileged boys and girls 
to each Bears game as weU as to dinner following the game. 

He encourages higher education through the Zora Zorich 
Scholarship, named for his bdoved mother; throt^ this 
schotarship, Zorkh wishes to provide a Chicago area student 
the same educational opporti^ty he had at Notre Dome. To 
this endeavor, Zorich, who wears number 97 for the Chicago 
Bears, donates $97 for eadi tackk and sack he makes and for 
each sack made by a Notre Dame player. 

In addition to his support of children, Zorich also aids 
local shelters for women, and last Mother’s Day. personally 
delivered 400 gift baskets to women in shelters. 

The Chairpersons for the 1996 Crystal Heart Ball^pie 
Mkhad and Lee Schneider of Oak Lawn. Al and Mer 
Balderman of Palos Park serve as vioe-diairperaons of the 
ban. ^ 

Following cocktails, dinner and the award presentation, 
guests win enjoy dancing to the musk of the Dkk Jodson 
Orchestra. H^ets for-the baU are bdng offered gt $175 per 
person. For ftirther information, contact Link Company of 
Mary Iftigpital Foundatioo at (7Q8) Z2M06^ r,, » 

Free Hearing Tests 
» 

There win be a free hearing your appointment. If you 
test at Worth Township have a hi^ng aid that needs 
Center. 11601 Pulaski, on cleaning, that wiU also be 
Wednesday, Jan. 17th from 9 done free. Reservations am 
a.m. to 12 noon. Call necessary because the 
371-2900 for reservatiotts so number of those to be served 
that you may get g time for k limited. 

Dinner 
Moraine VaBcy Comasunlty CoUege stndants AngdUa Cordova. Mkhde 

BerWord, Desiree Nickd and Matt Hladdey look at soam of the more than 200 toys 
coHecled daring the coBege’s recent holiday toy drive. The annnd drive is sponsored 
by the College Activities Office, the Statical GovemnMat Assodattoa, and the 
pnUic relations office. The toys collected from stadents aad^staff members are 
donated to Toys for Tots. 

The Koraes Parents’ 
Association of the SS. 
Constantine and Helen 
Greek- Orthodox Church 
Koraes School, presents its 
annual dinner-dance cele¬ 
brating the 85th anniversary 
of the school on Sunday, 
Jan. 21st. The gala event is to 
be held at the Delphian 
House. 7825 W. 95th St. The 
cost for the evening is $30 for 
aduhs, $17 for children. 

For reservations, or for 
more information, call 
794-9620 or 598-0576. 

Edie Adams To Be Honored 
her for a Broadway pro¬ 
duction of ’’Wonderful 
Town.” She won out over 
some 300 competitors and 
landed the rok of Eileen for 
which she received rave 
reviews and two DoruUdson 
Awards. 

The Broadway show firmly 
establisbed Edk as a name 
performer and she was in 
great demand for 
appearances in nightclubs 
and on television. She also 
became a regular on Kovacs’ 
CBS-TV show until she was 
signed to star in her second 
Broadway show as Daisy 
Mae in the musical version of 
Al Capp’s ”Lil Abner.” She 
received the coveted Tony 
Award for her .performance. 

Reservations for the party 
cost $34person with esudi 
guest having a chance to win 
a free trip to Sig’s Las Vegas 
May birthday bash. Send 
check or money order to 
SSFC, Inc., 5355 W. Devon 
Ave., Chicago, IL 60646, or 
call Gina at (312) 774-6206. 

Looking For Crafts People 
A special invitation is fine craftspeopk are invited 

exteiKkd to qualified area to submit four slides or 
artists and craftspeopk to be photographs of work repte- - -_ 
among the exhibitors in the tentative of that whkh they Aug. 2iid. For more information, call Bob boAd at (708) 
10th annual ’’Arts Expres- arkh-jp exhibit, one slide or 629-5152. 
sions” to be presented by ^otograph of their display 
American Society of Artists, set-up, a stamped, business- 
a national membership size (I^. 10) envelope with 
organization, at the atrium resume/sbow listing helpful, 
mall of the James R. Additional information 
Thompson Center, 100 W. and applications may be 
Bmtdolph St., Chicago, on obtained from American 
Thursday and Fri^y, April Society of Artists, P.O. Box 
lllh and 12th. Artists and 

Porrettas, 3717 N. Central. 
Last year more than 200 
watched as Jack Brkkhouse 
and Alderman Carole 
Biakzak.were crowned king 
and queen respectively. 

Two of the titles she won 
were Miss New York Tek- 
vision and Miss U.S. 
Television. The prizes 
included - personal 
appearances all over the 
country, including one with 
Milton Berk in Chicago who 
was ’Mr. Television.’ 

”1 was permitted to sing so 
long as I wore a bathing 
suit,” Edk recalls. 

All iRis activity led to an 
engagement in Philadelphia 
and tekvition appearances 
there with Ernie Kovacs 
whom she later msurkd. 
They went on to appear 
together on CBS, NBC and 
the Dumont network. 

Edk’s talents as a singer 
and comedienne created 
increasing comment on the 
part of the press. As a result, 
George Abbott auditioned 

Our Lady of Sorrows Grammar School is looking for 
alumni for a 60-yaar reunion in May. For more information, 
can Emma Oigan Johnson at (708) 665-3563. 

Parker High School ctass of 1946 is looking for alumni for 
a 50-year reunion on May 25th. For more information, call 
Jeanne Ryan at (708) 7694145. 

Lyons Township High School class of 1972 is looking for 
stahini for a reunioa on Sept. 26th. For mora information, 
call Sharon Doyk at (708) 355-0611. 

1326, Palatine. IL 60078. 

Paragut High School, classes of January and June 1946, 
arc looking for ainmni for a 50th reunion. For mote 
information, call Qloria Ladstatter at (708) 9854)468. JAN. 31-FEa 11 
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By . 

'Bill Corcoran 

THE “N” WORD....The highly-rated TV series “NYPD 
Bl«e” will be catapulted into the center of a racial storm 
after next Tuesday’s episode airs. In the series, Chicago 
actor Deuis Franz, who plays the volatile Detective 
SIpowkz, uiS the “N” word and ends up getting into hot 
water with LI. Arthur Fancy, played by JanMS McDaniel. 
The segment will explore when one’s use of derogatory racial 
names automatically means the user is a racist. The 
controversial “NYPD Bine’’ episode is sure to push a lot of 
people’s buttons and ABC-TV is gearing up for a lot of hate 
mail coming from both sides. 

Al^tHONY HOPKINS 
(inset) turns in a stunning 
performance in the hit movie 
“Nhion’’ which is causing 
almost as mucli public con¬ 
troversy as PresMcnt Richard 
M. Nixon .did himself. Pro¬ 
ducer Oliver Slone, no 
stranger to controversy with 
his movie “JFK,” is being 
criticized for manufacturing 
conspiracy theories when there is no evidence to support 
such a theme. What it boils down to is if you liked Nixon you 
will hate this movie and if you were a Nixon hater you are 
going to love it. 

STAR PERKS....When Mkhad Jackson is on the road he 
brings along his own food and chef....Barbra Streisand 
brings her own Chippendale furniture....However, the most 
outlandish perks are saved for tenor Luciano Pavarotti who 
demands hotels provide a kilogram scale in his suite, a basket 
with fresh veggies, including fennel and a whole cucumber. 
Pavarotti also requests a dozen extra pillows, a steam iron 
and ironing board, half a dozen shower caps, SO towels, and 
no tiny soap bars. 

MOVING TO IRELAND....Angela Lansbnry, star of 
“Murder, She Wrote,” has purchased a home in Cork, 
Ireland....Marlon Brando is also looking at property in 
Ireland and plans to move to the Emerald Isle as soon as he 
can....Sir Andrew Lloyd Webber has bought the KiMnan 
Castle in County Tipperary and wiH soon be packing aH of 
his personal belonging and making the move. ' 

EDIE ADAMS (inset) wUl 
be crowned Queen of the St. 

, Valentine’s Day party for the 
Sig Sakowkz Fan Onb on 
Feb. 10 at Porrettas, 3717 N. 
Central....Brace Willis and 
Demi Moore have moved out 
of Hollywood and into the 
small rural town of Hailey, 
Idaho. Oeari and Brace, who 
have three kids, feel strongly. 
about not having their kids 
grow up near the film industry. Willis’ mother resides in the 
small Idaho town....Vince Edwards, who once starred on 
TV’s “Ben Casey,” is fighting the battle of his life with 
pancreatic cancer. 

NOREEN HERON, Hyatt 
Regency Chicago Director of 
Public Relations, Jerry 
Lewin, HRC’s Vice President 
and Managing Director, 
Mayor RICHARD M. 
DALEY, and TY HEL 
HRC’s Director of Market 
ing (inset) recently an 
nounced the Democratic Na¬ 
tional Convention wfll be 
held at the largest property in the Hyatt chain from Aug. 
24-31. 

NO OJ.Our West Coast tipster attended a holiday 
party at his niece’s home in Fmrrald Bay, CaNfornia and 
told us OJ. Simpson’s two youngest children, Sydney and 
Jnstin, wera at the party with their aunt, Domingue Brown, 
Nieole Brawn’s sister. According to our source, Sydney 
looked very sad and didn’t talk to anyone... JJeanwhile, Lot 
Angilii Detective PhB Vanaatter, a lead investigator in the 
NIcsIa Brasra Simpson and Ran GoMman murders, plans to 
move to an Indiana farm near Cincinnati when he retires on 
Feb. l....Habart KardasMnn, OJ. Shnpoon’s pal and 
SHinent bpg carrier, went to the posh Tie Palm restaurant in 
BavariynBs recently, and when he told the maitted’that he 
wanted a table for himaeirand OJ. Shtpaan the answer was 
an «i«npiMrtr «No." 

DASHES TO DEAlMJNE....'nie Canst Tbsaba at the 
UnIvmHiy af CMcaBO wOl present the premiere of “Bng 
Henry IV: Ha ShmiM af SneesaHan,” a new adaptation of 
SMkaspaara’s “Kl^ Hamy IV, Parti IA n,” opening next 
Mooday....**Watt SMa Slaiy,” stairing CliraBann Scott 
CwaBa, wH open on Jan. Sl‘and play through Feb. Hat the 
ewtam Tlaalre....“lah9R A Hfdo,** the mnsichl thiilier, 
opaaa a Imbed two-weak ran nnt Haaday at the Shnbart 
Hanlea. Ha nmairaHa a rich, dark tale of romance and the 

cpio battla hatween good and evfl and biiags new tkc 

kySMaasHmmlssa and Natsa Omna Hna, dim are only 

Air And Water Show Activities 
The United States Navy’s 

premier demonstration team, 
the Blue Angeli, will headline 
the 38th Annual Chicago Air 
& Water Show, Aug. 24 and 
23 along Chicago’s lake- 
front, announced Mayor 
Richard M. Daley. 

“We are delighted to have 
a flight team of this.caliber 
headline the oldest and 
largest free admission air and 
water exhibition in the 
United States,” said Mayor 
Daley. 

The legendary team will be 
celebrating its SOth year of 
superior aviation skills this 
summer. Comprised of active 
duty U.S. Navy and Marine 
Corp pilots, the Team has 
delighted audiences around 
the world and served as role 
models for young adults. 

‘Bowling 
For 
Miracles’ 

With more than 
79,000,0(X) bowlers in the 
U.S. and Canada, it’s no 
doubt that engaging in one of 
the nation’s favorite sport 
activities is a great way to 
raise money for sick kids at 
the lOF Foresters ‘Bowling 
for Miracles’ family bowl-a- 
thon across North America. 
The local bowl-a-thon will 
take place from 12 noon to 
2:30 p.m. on Feff. Ilth at 
Centennial Lanes, Tinley ' 
Park. For a pledge sheet and 
more information call (708) 
599-4859. Participants of all 
levels are invited to bowl for 
miracles at this event to 
benefit Children’s Memorial 
Medical Center. 

Bowler^ ^'din"fcarn awards 
like televisiota sets and trips 
to Disneyland to attend the* 
star-studded 1996 Children’s 
Miracle Network Telethon. 
The 1995 telethon raised 
more than SI 33 million for 
homitalized kids. Children’s 
Miracle Network (CMN) is 
an international fund-raising 
organization benefiting 161 
hospitals for children 
treating more than five 
million patients every year. 
Unique among telethons, 
CMN is organized so that 100 
percent of donations stay 
local. lOF Foresters, a not- 
for-profit fraternal organiza¬ 
tion with well over one 
million members in the U.S., 
Canada, and the U.K., has 
sponsored ‘Bowling for 
Miracles’ for five years, rais¬ 
ing over S5,0(X),000 for 
CMN. 

New Zoo 
Admissions 

Brookfield Zoo imple¬ 
mented new admission fees 
for 1996. The new fees are: 
general admission: adults, 
$5.50; seniors, 65 and over, 
S2.50; children, 3 to II, 
S2.30; and children under 3 
are admitted free. April to 
September fees, Tuesdays 
and Thursdays only, are: 
adulU, S3.50; seniors, $1.50; 
children, $1.50; children 
under 3, ftee. October to 
March. Tuesdays and Thurs- 
tfaqis only, remain the same; 
Bee adminion. 

Parking remains the same, 
$4 for cars and $8 for buses. 
Charges for attractions 
within the zoo. Motor Safari, 
ChBdran’s Zoo and dolphin 
show, also wH remain the 
SBBK. If you have questions 
ragartfiag the aihnission 
raias, ooMaet the zoo’s 
public relationi depart¬ 
ment at (RH) 4MM3, cal. 
SSI. 

The Blue Angels command 
F/A-18 Hornets, high 
performance multi-missibn 
strike fighters Vith the finest 
reliability, maintainability 
and safety records in the 
history of naval tactical 
aviation. 

Their demonstrations con¬ 
sist of a breath-taking series 
of alternating maneuvers by 
the fafnous Blue Angel 
diamond and opposing solos, 
culminating with the team’s 
signature delta formation. 

In addition to the Blue 
Angels, other military 
aircraft include a Russian 
SU-27 Fighter as well as the 
U.S. Navy Leapfrogs. Lima 
Lima, Red Baron Squadron, 
the Star Aerobatic and 
Wayne Handley are just a 
few of the civiUan acts that 
are scheduled to perform. 

Each year the event draws 
an estimated twg_-million 
people to the lakefrmt over a 
two day period. This year the 

Chica^ Air A Water Show 
will kick-off the Democratic 

National Convention, held in 
Chicago Aug. 26 thrtmgh 29. 

Sunburst Beauty 
Pageant And 

0 Baby Contest f 

JACKGffiBONS 
"When You Wiah^The Beat, 
Make It Dinner At CibbonB’’ 

HOURS: 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 

Sal. from 4 
Son. Irom 1 

Reservations 
Accepted Mon.-FrI. only 

Music: 

"Rhytlun Section" FrL, Sat 
"Accordkm Tony" Sun. 

)ACK (HBBONS GARDENS L 14711 81. A (Ml Park Ara. 

687-2331 J 
And MaMbt Card Accaplarir^^ 

HollfUy biiiu AUp 
February S - 6KW p-m. 

JJncoln MaU. MaMeaoa 
Feteuary 6 - 6d)0 pju. 

BOYS ' 
ft 

GIRLS I 
Under One. One. Two 

And Three Years. 
Judged on 

Facial Beauty. 
|4«. 7-10, 11-13. 14-17, lS-27. Judged « 
beauty, poise and projection. 

iroiig WUl RgeeivB A TROPHY 

AB Flaairts Go Oa Te '’-xHt h State naah. 
Qragfy New Te Win Two gllMWO Savi^ BoMsI 

Eatry Faras Avaflablo At The MaB or CaB Tiday Te Hava Fora Mailad To Too. 

1-904-992-8056 

“A Wonderfully Eniirtaining Play! 
HILARIOUS! ‘I Hate Hamlet' is a petfectly cast pmJuctHxi. The petfutinance iif 
Jiihn Vkitety. alime, b teasno emiufih to see the show. His Batryimire is per^tiun - 

hauishty, hammy and hiiarinus. Yuull witness a ennsummate achievement hy an aettr." 

'Rtn Lgiifidid. WGN Rddii/A' 

•“I HATE HAMLET’ ENTERTAINS ALL THE WAY! 
A sleek and skilled prtxluctHm. Under the diiectkm nf Chnsttipher Ashley, the players dn 

very well. Jiihn Vickety adopts a fuemklahle Bairymnre pose; ^ephen Caftey winningly 

plays Andrew; J<>an Schwenk amusinzly flaunts her costume jewelry and garish cksthes; 

and Larry Yandn, with panache, has a hall! VERY SMART AND VERY CLEVER!” 

-CAicqCit Tnfiunr 

“Awgh 
spnm 

COMKROMP.” 

“A WONDERFUL, 
HUARiOUSSHOW! 

Eini^(ne4en 
tokmewnne 

•MfSadlMni 
A NvurCairtnvJv 

IV, Paul Rudnick 
lunviWHCliriMOplMV Aakicy 

“QKJMWG- ‘tkOFMFUNNIESTCOieiESffTffi 
TENDER- JlarQ, 

“ADEuaousooittDYr “Hiunousr 
TkMrWIra 

Comedy’s A GiLur Got! Gift CEinHCAiEsAvAiLHu Now! 

_ ^ . .-1 

I 



PACE lA-THURSOAY. JANUARY II, 19N 

USSIFIfD ID BUY, SELL,SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 

Wtlckwi 
M 14 M 

Mt a<Mm 

f NIm CMmm H«ekwy Hias M. 
CMMf* MM** CHUmi 
WMbCHtaM 

InaHitfalg Athfeuin 

OmCM: 
■Mn exile* 3440 W. Um 41. 

I44-14M 
lit Ownwoeo 3134 W. Iim 

344-3434 
0*4 LavK-4311 m. 4441 41 

3441434 

Cart >• impm wi*! Hi* —OOTimi 

k* imOm m 0444*11wr 4i44X> 01 
**T tM oXwloooior, oMm, I* 4n 
lOiotiliir *> «ilr4 pwlloo. ki ma 
own *1 on *n*r ki com. on 4i* *4*r. 
k*or-* 1*4*001. 41* QiikOokor *44 ne- 
IMy •>* anai ky pukkoklnf 4i* car. 
latta* *4 In 41* noil lafUlai la*** 

|**lMnl* in**l k* ni*4* *44) 44*y* 
*1 4i* 4*1* *1 P*k4c*4*n I* «4ilek 
4i* one, *cc*n. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lo$t & Found 

WalfaraLMtM 

L4Xik for your lost pels here. 
Call for hours and informa- 
tioo. 

10305 S.W. Highway 
70fr«3fr«58e 

6224 S. Wabaah. Chgo. 
_1-312-667-OOea 

AnnouncomonlR 
. St. Gerard Majella Church of 
Markham is again selling the 
Entertainment books for 1996. 
Still 135. All editions are 
available. Buy a book for 
yourself or as a gift. 
Call Do Do Dove 331-6603 or 

Lee Palys 331-7254 

OAaV HOIOSCOPE 
f UP TO DATE 

SOAP RESULTS 
CAU NOWItl 
1-900-388-2700 

Ext. 4546 
$2.99 per min. Musi be 18 
years. Touch lone phone 
required. 

Serv-U 619-645-8434 

CONSULTATIONS 
by AOELE 

One Question Am. FREE on 
Career, Love, Finance, Family 
__(312) 239-5909 

Personals 

PLEASE HELP 
US ADOPT 

Please help this couple's 
wish come true. Hare are 
a few things we prooiae to 
do. Lullabies, Nursery 
Rhymes, a prayer for you 
at night tlma. A day at the 
xoo, Dianayiand. Wa'U go 
to the baadi and play in 
the sand. Sidewalk rKnik 
catching lightning bogs, 
always there lor teddy 
bear hugs. MadicaLLagaL 
Comisaihig h oonrl ap- 
praead INhig aspanaas 
paid. InformatlOB Coo- 

ladatMy at TOSSBP-eiii. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Personals 

POWERFUL PRAYER TO 
THE BLESSED VIRGIN 
Never Found To Fail 

Oh mosi beautiful flower of 
Ml. Carmel, fruitful vine, 
splendor of Heaven. Blessed 
Mother of the Son of Cod. Im¬ 
maculate Virgin, assist me in 
this my necessity. Oh Star of 
the Sea. help me and show me 
herein you are my Mother. 
Oh Holy Marv. Mother of 
God. Queen of Heaven and 
earth. I humbly beseech you 
from the bottom of my heart 
to succor me in this necessity 
(make your request) there are 
none that can withstand your 
power. 
Oh Mary conceived without 
sin. pray for us who have 
recourse to thee (3 times). Ho¬ 
ly Mary I place this prayer in 
your hands (3 limes). Say this 
prayer for 3 consecutive days, 
and then you must publish it 
and the favor will be granted. 
Thank you for your mercy 
toward nfe and mine. 
J_S__ 

WANTEIk 
POSTER PAtENTSI 

Individuala believing they 
can make a difference! If 
you live on the S. Side of 
Chicago or S. Suburbs, are 
willing to attend turnings. 

[ work as a team member 
and meet Licensing 
Standards call; 

Barb Somerville at 
Aunt Martha's 
70S-7S4-1044 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 
Computer 

Service_ 
CCS COMPUTERS 

708-5W-5147 
PC SALES a SERVICE 

UPGRADES a CLEANING 
OVER 20 YRS OF EXP. 
_24 HRS._ 

Construction 
■ULA CONSTRUCTION 

• Frame Construction 
• All Types 
• New Buildings 
• Remodeling 

Fullv Licensed - Bonded 
_708-5600044_ 

Handyman 
HANDYMAN wants elec¬ 
trical. carpentry and plumb¬ 
ing work. Complete Baths. 
Kitchens and Basement 
Apartments. 

DeE's Ham Warks 
__368-4024 

Painting A 
Decorating 

MAIBSnc - IN HUES 
Painting k Decorating 

Oxnmer^ - Incfaistrial 
ResideDtal 
385-4034 

KENNEDTS PABTIINO 7 

BUSiNESS 
SERViCES 

Blueprint 
Service 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT 

Claan 6 Raananahle 
PraaMImalaa 

lAa TMen-STTt 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE "U“ WAIT 

• BLUE-LINE PRINTS -e, 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES T/xl 
• DRAFTING.SERVICE • -Xi/U 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 
♦AAsoex'w/ieo/ Qirtafn SPrrmae*, ^aac. 

mSO SF. 'W. Jlftjpi^seoy 
^os4i4 <94., eO*€S 

708-974-9100 

Painting & 
Decorating 

• Residential 
6 Commercial 

STAFF 
OECOEATINC 

Phone: 
Carl - 706-396-5122 
lim - 706-425-4446 

Moving Service 

MOVING TRUCK - Going 
through Sauthwestem States 
to (California, (drop off/pick¬ 
up) from (Chicago 1/lk items. 

708-489-9157 
312-239-4934 

Plaater-Patching 
Plaster Patching 
Drywali Taping 
Free Estimates 

No Job Too Small 
_424-5710_ 

Psychic Service 

AsmsIm Psychics laO aDII 
Cain insight about Love 
Health Money Career. 
Now it is available just for 
you. Call for your 1 on 1 
reading. l-9<X>-82(3«500 
ext. 1217. $3.99 per 
minute must be 18 years. 
Pro Call (Co 602-954-7420 

Saalcoating 

SEALCOATING. Inc. 
Complete Parking Lot 

And 
Driveway Maintenance 

DAVE MAdKAS 
Phone: 708-5600466 
Pager: 70e-83(F800e 

Sawing Machinas 

■agahs Aay Make h Year 
BamgSOrNeChwfa 
_3I3-a33-3an_ 

Weight Loss 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

RECZPnONIST/ 
SECRETARY 

Pulliam Financial Services 
needs Recep¬ 
tionist/Secretary part lime 
January 15th through 
April 15th; 3-10 hour days 
per week - $6.50 per hour. 

312-238-0911 

Drivers and 
DRIVER TRAINEES 

NEEDED 
No Experienced.We T-rain 

Burlington Motor 
Carriers/DTDTS 

CALL 
-l-800'332-7364 
Tuition Reimbursement 

Excellent Pay Pkg -f 
Benefits 

$30K = 1st yr. 
$40K = 2nd yr. 

HELP WANTED: Earn up to 
$500 per week assembling 
products at home. No ex¬ 
perience. Info 1-504-646-1700 
DEPT. lL-2824_ I HOMEMAKERS 

Assist The Elderly 
Homemakers needed to 
assist area seniors in their 
homes. Part time cases 
availabte now. Call Terie 

"708-535-4200 

HELP WANTED 
Over 100 Manufacturers 
need you to assemble pro¬ 
ducts at home. Earn $252 to 
$620 weekly. Experience Un- 
necaaeary. Start immadiately. 
Call 1-520-764-3324. Ext. 
3973. _ 

SaCUBTY WAREHOUSE 
OUAIOS WANTED 

FuU TimafPart Tim poeitlans 
mwiUbIk 

706660-1002 
EOE_‘ 

SAOJXnfYR. mOOMB pelMk- 
UaL Hmm TypMefPC OMra. 
TeBPr—IW00R06 077SBXL 
T-OBMIorlMi^ 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

$35.000YR. INCOME poten¬ 
tial. Reading books. Toll Free 
1-600698-9778 Ext. R-6598 
for details. 

Sales 
SKY DIVE 

Same old boring routine? i 
If you are motivated and 
ready to Jump into an ex¬ 
citing career calL 

C. 706622-1566 

ATTN: Midlothian 
Postal Positions available. 
Permanent fulltime for 
clerks/sorters. Full Benefits. 
For exam date, application 
and salary info: 
708-264-1839 Ext. 3481 - 8am 
to 8pm. ■* 

AVON 
. A chance to earn extra money 

for (he holidays. Up to 50H 
profits. Work Your Own 
Hours! FREE bottle of RARE 
GOLD. 

Tina 1-800-309-5260 
Anytime. Independent Rep. 

(Cemeslaats Wealed 
From IL. IN k WIS and 
surrounding areas bet¬ 
ween the ages of 7-23 to 
compete in this year's 

1996 
CHICACH) PAGEANTS 

Over $20,000 awarded 
annually in scholarshipe, 
prizes and Nationals. 

(Call 1-800678-9770 
Ext. 0929 

CASE ASSISTANT 
Child Welfare position 
available. Case Assistant 
needed for south Metro 
location. Must have in¬ 
sured vehicle for 
transporting of clients. 

Send resume to: 
Lutheran CJiild k Family 

Services 
P.O. Box 5078 

River Forest, IL 80305 
EOE _ 

$40.000/YR. INCOME poten¬ 
tial. Home TypisIs/PC users. 
Toll Free (1) 800-896-9778 
Ext. T-8598 for listings. 

J PERMANENT PART TIME ^ 
2 20 Hours per week | 
9 Duties include phones, er- 9 
* rands, clerical and com- 2 
J puler work. Experience J 
I with microeofi word and 2 
1 quicken required. ? 
2 Send resume to; a 
9 Alsip Chamber of Com- J 
2 merce | 
9 12159 S. Pulaski Rd. J 
^ Alsip, IL. 80458 I 

LAW ENPORCEMENT lORS 
NO EXP, NECESSARY 

Now Hiring. U.S. Customs, 
Officers. Etc.,For Info Call 
(216) 764-0010 ext 2215. 6 
AM to 10 PM. 7 days. 

tarn P/T. PITT 
■emhMs CdlPOl 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

HELP WANTED 
Top notch local auto 
dealership looking for a 
de^pndable Porter. Hard¬ 
working individual who 
can handle responsibility 
and 6 day week. For ap¬ 
pointment call: 

Mr. Keith 
- Kasch Fine Cars Inc. 

6800 W. 79th St. 
Burbank, IL 

708-599-0800 

AOMiraSTSAUVE 
Fall into a new career. F/T, 
P/T positions available for 
Assistant Manager. No ex¬ 
perience necessary. Call: 

706-448-7188 

BABYSITTER NEEDED 
Full time - 1 child, downtown 
location. Experience re¬ 
quired. Send resume Ip: 

5801 W. Dickens 
Chicago. IL. 60639 

MERCHANDISE 

Estate Sales 
ESTATE SALES 

Professionally. Conducted 
-Family run since 1962. 

KntiksBii 
_312-5ei-670B_ 

Articles For 
_Sale_ 

VTVM Meter $65.00 Model 
260. 2 rabbit fur jackets 
$20.00 ea. Rabbit fur $25.00. 
Racoon coat $40.00. 

35 piece crystal stemware sel 
$20.00. call: 

312-436-4675 

Complete toilet sel with seal 
$35.00 or BO. Console 
humidifier, 3 speed $35.00 or 
BO. 
_706-974-3364_ 

Designer model home con- 
lenls Sofa/Loveseal sel 
hunter green/cranberry $595. 
Sofa/Loveseat sel earthlonee 
$695, other sets, plaids, 
florals, etc., dining room set 
$1595. bedroom set. chairs, 
etc. 
_7(I6-32»4119_ 

BACKYARD 
STORAGE SHEDSI 

Yeai^End Qoseout SaleliJ 
Save 100*’'s Off List Price 

These Are Painted 
And Built 

Quantities Limited! 
CaU Today! 

"Big Winter Sale" 
On 

Newly Bull! Too 

70&-898-1911 

POX PUR JACKET, whHa 
(wNh toaohaa of faiaok) | 
aba 16-19.9129 or BO. 
Call Carol 6 am to 4:30 pm ! 
(kraak. days) 

TOB-asS-TSIO 

/IDS J 
/ 



Set of 10 pewter elephants, 
graduated sties $40.00. Also 
bronze set. 

3t^8aI-a^oo 

New treadmill, never used 
$273.00. 

706-422-0002 

For Sale 
2 boys-girls bikes $80.00. 
man's while shirt $12.00. 2 
child chairs. 

390-7187 

Buying old comics freai 1036 
thru 1074. Fhy top prices. 
Also wanted, old toys from 
30'a thru BO's 3l$«88-ieSS 

MERCHANDISE 
INSTRUCTIONS REAL ESTATE ^ REAL ESTATE 

Articlat For 
Salo 

Schoolai Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

Self-Propelled Lawnmower. 
21 inch. 4.3 hp by Mon¬ 
tgomery Ward. $30. 

708-243-1770 

EVESGIEEN PASS 
CapeOid Hope, 4 bedrooms, 
brick, baseniaat. garage 114'. 
baths. $12S,0I1[>. Details caU 
Den 813-042-1136 or Alice 

813441-4^21 

GOVT FOSECLOSBD boraes 
for peonies on $1. Deitnquenl 
.Tax. Repo's. REO's. Your 
Area. Toll Free 
1-8004080776 Ext. H44tl 
for currant listings. 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

<r 
.Clesaea Starting NOWI 

can ler 

1-708-974-9100 
asspcMTf b ocstCN sf evicE 

scMOOt os oeasTwc 
11 ISO SOUTHWEST HIOMWAV 

PALOS MILLS IL 40463 

Ornce Qesk Largo $35.00. 
Leather Reclinor $13.00. 
Leather High Back Office 
Chair $13.00 

708308-7034 
tN THE CIRCUrr COURT OF 

Cook County, ttllnois Couiily 
Oagartmant — Chanoanr OivL 

. Sion. Banhsfs Trust Company, as 
Trustss tor the nsglitsrul HeU- 
srs Of Satomon Brolhan Mort- 

Sacurilios Vll, Inc. Mart- 
flit paaathru Cartificap Sariat 
1^1, PtaMiff. «o. Gaont F. 
Stamas. at at., Dstsndants. No. 
9SC83SaO. 

The Judicial Salas Corporation 
wN at lOJO a.m. on nhruaiy 
16, 1996, in Ns oflico at 2$ 
South USalo Shoot, Suits 434. 
ChicagD. H. 60603, aa$ at puhNc 
auction p the hiewst bUdarlW 
cash, m sM forp below, tho 
PHowing ditcribad root oopp: 

11410 S. MorgMi Shoot. CM- 
can. H. 60643. 

iho foot otPP to imprwod 
with a ono Moiy ipM Pwl. 

Tho judgmant amount was 
$55.M61. 

Sop Terms: lOtt down by 
cortMod. fundi; Iho baPnoa, by 
cothfM .funds, is dus wNMn 
twenty-four (24) hauts. Tho sub- 
iact pieparty is subfael P fMPrai 
last stPP Pass, spscW aistas- 

Dining Room Set Fpr Sale. 
Tuble. 6 Chairs. Buffet. China 
Cabinet. 

3I2-B81-4073 

'3tat W. 82nd Shost, CMcs- 
go, 8 6063^ The inurpiampib 
on Itw praforty consirt of snap 
famiy, ono st^, brick dwoprig 
with 0 hM car doPchod gMgt, 
P bo sold at public Ruction pur* 
tuanl p UMPd StaPs'Oistrict 
Court, NorOwm Oisbict of Mt- 
nois, EasPro OMsIen, Casa No. 
94C-6268. Fodoral Notional 
Merhupi foinrlitinn. PPMMf, 
vs. VMpr F. CarPr, P P., Oo- 
famPMs, tty Maic SwgiL Spadal 
CommissiaMr, at tho front door 
of tho Colanly Bl%, 118 N. 
CPrk. ChiUgo, IL. at 11:30 
a.m., Tuasday, February 6, 
1996. 

Sap shiS be under the foMow- 
kigPnns: 10% down by cptllfiad 
funds, baPnca wdhki M hours, 
cartMad funds. No rafunds. TNk 
tap Shan bo subjict p ■onotal 
taxes ind to tpecisi assbss- 

Tho Judgmant amount was 
$78,^.oT 

Iho saP baing mado Iho 
puRhaaor wil rocotvo a CsitMi- 
caP of SaP which wW andtp the 
purchawr P a dead an a spad- 
nad dap unpp the praparty P 
radaamad according p Pw. 

PramUn wW WOT bo opon for 
inipoctioii. 

FOrMoiwwIPa: Cal the SaPa 
Olfiw P Fuhar 8 Fishar, P.C, 
FP No. 26990. PPfeiMrt AlPr- 
aays, 30 N. teSalp Shoot, CM- 
CM 8 60602. TP. No. (319 
3^784 fram 1 PM P 3 Phi: 

Sap Ofioor P nP laquhad P 
provMt addMionP information 
cOm than Ihp tp forth in thp 

8078370 

rentals 

REAL ESTATE 
t 

Houses For Sale ■plntf said roP oPaP and. P 
oHaipd fp sap wNhoP any rap- 
pimPMon It p nuPIty or quon- 
Wy P WP and wNhout rscouiM 
P PPnliff. Tho saP P furthar 
supap p cooWnnatlon by Itp 
court 

Upon paynpp P Ml p Ihn 
amouP bid, tho puKtatP ahPI 
rocPva o Cortittcap P SaP. 

P a Dood P tho loP artPo ofPr 
oonftfRMuon m ine sm. 

Tho praparty w« NQT bo opon 
fp jnsppppn. PmspaetPo bid- 

w OTnionMneQ w cnecR 
the court flu P vp% a8 Infor- 

Fp Pformatton conpp PPP- 
WTs Attpnw: CodIP 8 Aaood 
aPs, P.C.. 79658 Cap Asanua, aPe, P.C.. 79358 Cap Asanua, 
Sups 114, OpPn. 8 60369, 
008) 241-4308 PPssarsPrp 
M numbp 98398 

NOTE; PursuaP P Mp Fdr 
Debt Cobeotibii PbRcttoee Ad you 
am addssd vanR* Uh Fbm P 
CodHs 8 ipocPPi k daamad 
P bt a dtP oPPpp atPmpiint 
P calPP a daP and any fe^- 
mahon abPInad wM ba uMd fp 

sowsr^ 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Moral 

100% Brptd Nmt 100% 

MATTRESSES 928^ 
BEDROOM SETS S1S8 
BUNK BEDS $78 
SOf A 8 (MlAIR 8188 
DINETTE CHAIRS $11 
KITCHEN SETS $78 
METAL CABINETS $44 
UNO RUGS $28 
lOPC-PITGRP. $588 
SEALY MATTRESSES $50 
. LAYAWAY A(^PTED 

FACTOev KDOINQ^ 
8S44 W. .147111 ST. 

EVERGREEN PARK - 3-4 
Bedroaoiai 1 3/4 baths. Dte^ 
Room. Faailly Roeoi, 2 car at- 
ladiad garage. Full finished 
baaaatent. $187,000 \ 

708-409-3433 
708-4282238 aftp 8|»i 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Coak County, Nlnda County 

Oapptmant — Chancary Oiw 
don. Bank p America. Mnois, 
an INnols Banking Carporpian, 
Trustaa Undar Indantura Pd 
12/1/93 (E^ Homo Equity 
Loan Tnwt 19934) f.Va ConP 
nanld Bank, Nabppl Asaoda- 
tien. Plaintiff, vs. Roasavslt 
AnkP, P P., Dtfandprts. No. 

.95CMS80. 
kPtrcounty Judidd Salas Cor 

poralien wM on Tuesday. Janu¬ 
ary 23, 1996, p the hour P 11 
am. in Ihair offica P 120 Wap 
MidPan ShaaL SuiU 14C, CM- 
cafs, INnols, spl P the MBmP 
blddsr far cash, tho fdkwing 
dascribad praparty: 
^^j^l805 8 Hda. CNcaga, 8 

Tha imeravamap an tho prap- 
aity eonsMs Pal story, brick, 
sin^ family foddanca wMh a 
daPchsd 2 cp jiragi. 

SaPPrms: KRt down by cp- 
hflad hmds, balaaca wllhm 24 

■hours, by cartMad Mida No 
rofutKit. 
^^TNyiHjinpot amount was 

Tip praparty wW NOT be open 
Pr iaspsctlorL 

Upon aaymaP P hdl P tha 

OBOl Etrt p HTih 4 PWaPa 

S7147S7 
ViH and MaMw Chugs 

Wanted To Buy 
Old oopume iewelry. fur¬ 
niture. ooekie |ara. glaaaware 
and maity Phar things. Cash 
Paid, fair prices. Call: 

708474-1244 

Financial Sanricaa 

SAtnrW-TO 
eooDoaDfn 

Why SuHarT OoBl Walt 7 
P 10 Vaaio hr Batter 
CradM. Our hlMbanUp 
Spihjaaoau help you ob- 
tain Bp cradll rap^ you 
dasarsa. AffardaUa —A 
Bfikofisa. Fraa Consulta- 
Boa] 

CaB 70be73-66Mi 

Biwlfwaa 
" Oppertunitlaa . 

IN THE CIRCUIT QOURT Of 
Cook County, llldiBli Caunty 

Ospartmap — Chanoary Oka 
Sion. Aahia Financa Canwany, A 
Ddawip Corporation, d^a fTT 
FinancW Sardcp, Flainllfl, p. 
Sharyt 0. TtalPr, P p., OaPn- 
danp No. 94Ch-10765. 

kiPrcaunty Judidd Saks Oar- 
poraUen wW on Tiipday, Janu¬ 
ary 30. 1996. P the hop P 11 
a.m. In thdr offica P 120 Wsp 
hpdkon ShaaL SPP 14C. .08 
cage, NMak, tPI p puhkc auc¬ 
tion p tha highatt biddp fp 
each, m Ml Mth hPow, Itw 
fatiowi^ dascrihad mortgMad 

4134 W.' Midlolhwn Tumpikt. 
Hobbk^ 8 60472. 

Tha knproaimap on tha prop- 
arty toMkP P a iki^ Pmlb 

Sda Pmis: 10% down by cp- 
tifkd hmds, bPanca within 24 
hours, W cartMad hmdt. No 
ratuMk. 

Tha Judgmant amount sms 
$37,07$!^ 

The property wM NOT bn open 
fp kispacDon. 

Fp MormPion caS Ms. Ellsn 
0. GoWiPin P Pkintiirs Alip- 
nsy. iPrris 8 Hank, U8. 100 
Soph Wphp Orkp CtikigD. 8 
60606. C312) 231^300. 
80719K 

Qut of Town 
Property 

RMNMMMMliWIMARM 

FOX RIVER 
S ACRES 

HILLS 8 TREES 
S40A88 CALL 

(708) 865-1^1 

Business Property 

NEW CRESTWOOD 
BUSINESS PARK 

Folly ippraved Lais 
Availahl* for Orfict, 
ladaMiPI aad WarMoaac 
■uRdiag CaasIractioB 

MIDLOTHIAN 
TURNPIKE 8 KARLOV 
AVENUE 

THE ROSS GROUP. 1^. 
r.llll 317-4147 ^ 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles A 
Bicycles 

CLEARANCE 
Sava SIS to tSO 
On New Modala 
ROSS-MTYATA 

BICYCLES 
(Whip They Lap) 

CYCLES-M-SPORTS 
6339 W. IllP St. 

361-0440 . 

HONDA 
iMOToncnn, acooTHP 
souuue awowMOPua 

* MIDLOTHIAN * 

SPORTS A CYCLE 

LOOKING 
1^ FOeACART 

FINANCE ‘'l.r I 
\ J EVERYONE! I j! 

CalMr. MPII 
Mn (706) 9810800 

NOTICE 

Ttw CIMMM DMdlnea In ow Map 
WwiWd Snctlon m UMd OTty Ip Uw 
eoimntmK* p our nmfn lo W 
IKwn tnoa wMcIi |op iiM OMn 
MWoftcaav mm winctlva w pw 
mn* p on* Ma mm HMn dm adwr. 
nia pUeamant p an adnarUaamani 
br an imainraf p ampinymaal aaatv 
cy undar ana p dwna hmdMaa M not 
In liaall an aipraaalon af a 
pralwanoa. amnadon. mafflOnallon 
P laarmnlnaUoii kaaM on tta. 

Plan 
Metals 
Seminar 

Illinois Institute of 
Technology Research Insti¬ 
tute (IITRI) and the 
Instrumented Factory 
(INFAC) for Gears program 
are sponsoring a one-day 
basic seminar entitled 
‘MPals in Manafacturing* 
on Monday, Jan. 29lh from 
8:30 a.m. to 4 (ir'.m. 
Represenialives of small and 
medium-sized manufacturing 
companies will gain pnKtical 
knowledge about the funda¬ 
mentals of metals in manu¬ 
facturing. Topics include 
pre-treatment of steels, 
processing and properties, 
and material seiectipn. and its 
impact on properties. Parti¬ 
cipants will have an oppor¬ 
tunity lo network with their 
counterparts, discuss 
solutions lo their company’s 
problems, and meet experts 
in the manufacturing field. 
U.S. Rep. Bobby L. Rush 
(D-l) will deliver welcoming 
remarks. 

The seminar will be heM 
on Illinois Institute of 
Technology’s main campus 
in the alumni lounge of the 
Hermann Union Building, 40 
W. 33rd Si. Admission is 
free, but space is limited and 
reservations are required. 
For more information and to 
register, contact Cindy Spoor 
at (312) S67-46I3 or Maurice 
Howes at (312) S67-420I, or 
regisler by fax ai (312) 
567-4329. 

Tax Help 
For Senior 
Citizens 

PLOWS is again offering 
preparation of simple income 
tax forms for tow-income 
senior cituens. Assistance 
will be provided in five 
convenient locations from 
Feb. Ill through April 15th; 
PLOWS office, 4700 W. 9Slh 
St.; Heriiase Bank. 17600 S. 
Oak Parit; Worth Towmliip, 
ridOl S. Pulaski: Lemoni 
Township, MQ20 W. 127th 
St. and Oriand Towahip, 
1510094th Avc. 

Appotatmenta are naoes- 
sary for an locatinns. To 
adMduk an appokRanM for 
Itw PLOWS nfllc*. Hirih«t 
Bank, or WooW Ttownah^ 
Orrica, call 422<S792. 
AppotMRMMi « Oofoad 
towkahip can be RwMa 

Office 

3135 W. II 1th Street 
Office Space - 3 Offices 

18x24 Heal 8 Air inc. 
708-904-54S4 

rrt 

^ thuuday, mnuabv ii, ms:^pAI;E n 

REAL ESTATE I AUTOMOTIVE 

Houbbs For SbIb AUTO SALES 
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Third District 
Presiding Judge 

Circuil Court Chief Judge Donald P. O’Connell has 
named Judge Harvey Schwartz' Qtesiding Judge of the 
northwest suburban Third Municipal District located in 
Rolling Meadows. Effective Jan. 3rd. Judge Schwartz 
replaced Judge James A. Geocaris who relifed. 

Prior to his being named Presiding Judge of Districf 
. Three, Schwartz was Supervising Judge of the Chicago 

Traffic Center, administering the 20-iudge facility handling 
over 8.000 cases each day. "During his tenure at Traffic 
Onter, Judge Schwartz earned the respect and admiration 
of everyone he cafrie in contact with because of his integrity, 
knowledge and temperament," O'Connell said. "He is an 
excellent judge with outstanding administrative skills and 
experience.” 

Judge Schwartz is a graduate of the University of Illinois 
(B.S., 1950) and the Chicago Kent Coilege of Law (LL.B., 
1954). He served as editor of the Kent Law Review during his 
senior year in law school. 

Before becoming a judge in 1987, Schwartz was Village 
Attorney for Skokie for 22 years. He also served as general 
counsel for the RTA Suburban Bus Division (PACE). 
Recently. Judge Schwartz was elected President of the 
Illinois Judges Association, the largest organization of 
judges in the state. 

Father of three and grandfather of six. Judge Schwartz 
and his wife of forty years. Sue, live in a north suburb. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF REGIONAL PUBLIC HEARINGS 
CODE COUNTY CONSOLIDATED COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

PLAN AND ANNUAL ACTION PLAN FOR 
l«N FEDERAL FISCAL YEAR PROGRAMS 

Non ti/Northwest Repon Hearing 
D«te: Wednesday, January 24. 1996 

Time: 6:30 p.m. 

Place: Third District Courthouse 
2121 Euclid Avenue 
RoIUng Meadows, IL 60001 
CourtrocMn 110 

Wcsl Region Hearing 
Dale: 'Wednesday, January 31. 1996 

Time; 6:30 p.m. 

Pbcc: Fourth District Courthouse 
ISOO S. Maybrook Drive 
Maywood. IL 60153 
Courtroom 101 

South Region Hearing 
Date: WedBBiday, February 7. 1996 

Time: 6:30 p.m. 

Place: Sixth District CourtYiouse 
16501 S. Kedzie Parkway 
Markham. IL 60426 
Co«mroom 101 

I’vtpose: Cook County wiU hoU rcgioiial hearii^ to loUdi 
needs and priorities and to provide inronnation on 
the application process for the Commiaity 
Developinent Blocfc Graal Pni«iain (CDBC), The 
Eaergency Shdicr Granu Program (ESQ), and 
The HOME Investment Pattnetship Progriun 
(HOME) for the 1996 Federal Fiacal Year which 
begins October I. 1996. 

CPok Cmiaty receives federal fundiag from the U.S. Dcpanaicnt of Houaii« 
and Urban Development for progtaau administered by the Cook Coumy 
Ocpanmaai of PInnaiiig and Devetopment. 

The aniicipaied amounts for 1996 are pot omdaily available at this time. Bea 
esiimaies are; CDBG - SIS.6l»JiaO; ESC - UnMXn: and HOME-64,60.000. 
If availabie. unobligaied program htcoaM and deoMigaled funds from prior 
progjaw, years wiB be added to these 1996 funding auHsunis. 

CDBG Program categories that are eUgibie for fuadiiig arc: 

Houring and Residential Rchabililatioa Raiaiad Aciiviiim 
Economic Development ActMiics 
Capital Improvemeni Activiiias 

Commercial RshabUiialioa 
Real Property AcquWtiaa 
Dcnnlhion and Oaraacc 
Public Sendee Acdviiica 
Fair Housiag Activiiia 

ESC Program categories that ate cSgibk for fuadiiig arc: 

Rehabilhation, ieiiovaiiao or conversioo of buHdingi for use as 
emergency ihchcrs. 
Maintfaaace or operation espensm directiy rdaied to cncrgcncy 

New or eapanded essential services provided by the ibcllcrs. 
Devetopment and implcmcatalioa nf hnmeltsi penventioo activities. 

HOME Program catcginim that are eligible for luadiiM arc; 

Conatmetton or tehahatarimi piD)ects iavalviag liaglr end/or muki- 
famRy tour and very tow Incoose lesideatiM 

latiiimailiia W be provided rehiad to them prognma, and eolcilaiioa of 
tyaeuBy devetopment neads and priorWm wfl be dtoroHed loumd the 
•milopmiM of COak Cmmiy’s Annual Action Plag/CnasoHdaiad 

imnytdsobe toneMasen: 

Cook County Rmeag of AdndMi 
OveetMi of PMng aad Demi 

lUNanhCMlMaLltoam 

AmKddr.TtaMhpW.KWil 

WUIlRHi D. Joyce 

A memorial service will be 
held on Jan. 20, at 11 a.m. in 
the Local 710 Union Hall, 
4217 S. Halsted St., for 
William D. Jo^, 82, a local 
Teamsters Union leader. He 
died Sunday in Ft. Lauder¬ 
dale, Florida. 

Joyce had been a Palos 
Heights residents since 1961. 
He was initiated into 
Teamsters Local 710 in 1931. 
As that time he was a driver 
for the Wilson Meat Packing 
Company in the Chicago 
Stockyards. Joyce began as a 
part-time typist with the 
local,'after which he served 
as secretary-treasurer. In 
l%7, he beume the local’s 
chief executive and remained 
so until he retired in 1993. He 
also served in the Teamsters 
Union Joint Council, 25, the 
Central Conference of Team¬ 
sters and the International 
Brotherhood of Teamsters. 

Mr. Joyce was also an 
active supporter of the Little 
City Foundation in Palatine. 
He served on the Little City 
Foundation Board of Direc¬ 
tors and was honored as 
‘Board Member of the Year’ 
twice. He was also a member 
of the Elks Chicago South 
Lodge 1506. 

He is survived by his 
widow Patricia; his children 
Brian, Jeriann Sweeney and 
Barbara Joyce; a grand¬ 
daughter and two sisters. 

Memorials or donations in 
lieu of flowers should be sent 
to the Little City 
Foundation, Palatine. 

Joseph G. Giccson 

Mass was said at St. 
Bernadette Church, Ever¬ 
green Park, on Friday, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Joseph G. 
Gleeson. 

He is survived by his 
children Mark (Susan), 
Grace, James, Kelly, Joseph, 
Michael, Kathleen and 
Megan; and three 
grandchildren. 

Ralph E. Led 

Services were held at the 
Hickey Memorial Chapel, 
Midlothian, on SaturtUy, 
with interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Ralph E. Lett, 
late of Posen. He was a 
veteran of World War II, 
serving in the Navy. 

He is survived by a son 
James (Judy) and one 
grandchild. 

Edwanl B. Gallagher 

Mass was said at St. 
Christina Church, Mt. 
Greenwood, on Friday, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Mausoleum, for Edward B. 
Gallagher, a veteran of 
World War II. 

He is survived by his 
widow Mary; his children 
Edward ‘‘Jack*’ and Eugene 
B. (Linda); and three 
grandchildren. 

Vlaccat Oadrlaa 
Mass was said at Sacred 

Heart Churdi, Palos Hills, 
on Tuesday, with 
entombment at Resurrection 
Mausoleum, for Vincent 
Ondrias. 

He is survived by his 
widow Margaret and his 
sister Anne Frigo. 

TV Acting 
For Children 

Moraine VaQey Coramu- 
nity college la offering a class 
on ‘Commercial and TV 
Acting for Kids* haginniiig in 
January. The dais wM be 
haM M SntwdRy* ftoni lOtOS 
a.m. to 12:13 p.ffi. far dghi 
waaks brglnnlng Jan. 2TttL 
The dan, for tiMM aim nine 
md IV. vM ha hiUin iha 

eiiBRM, IfiMVS. Wh Avt. 

Thonas J. Hortanun 

MaSg was said at St. 
Cajetan Church, Chicago, on 
Monday, with interment at 
St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Thomas J. Hortsman, retired 
from the Chicago Police 
Department. He was a 

' member of the Illinois 
Funeral Directors Associ¬ 
ation. 

He is stfi^ed by his 
widow Frances; his children 
Timothy and Judy (Robert) 
Hollander and a brother Jim 
(Betty). 

Sharon L. Gnnis 

Services were hdd in Oak 
Forest, on Wednesday, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Sharon L. 
Gums. 

She is survived by. her 
widower Raymond _F.; her 
children Deborah (D^ei) 
Amend, Raymond J., Laura 
and Cathy; two grand¬ 
children; a brother Jack 
(Barbara) Casey; and sisters 
Dolores Casey, Patricia 

^(Fred) DiBennedeto, 
Margaret (Henry) .Sprys and 
Gerry (CTiuck) Odaney. 

Karicne G. Gridni 

Mass was said at Our Lady 
of the Ridge Church, 
Chicago Ridge, with 
interment at St. Casimir 
Cemetery, for Karlene G. 
Gricius. 

She is survived by her sister 
Frances (Richard) Ganzer 
and brothm Charles (Toni) 
and Eugene Gricius. 

Rote Mary GootUa^ 

Mass' was said at St. 
George Church, Tinicy Park, 
on Saturday, with interment 
at St. Mary (>metefy, for 
Rose Mary Gooding, 77. 

She is survived by her 
children Patricia Ofichard) 
Sohm, Susan (Philip) Liput, 
Gerald (Linda) and Gayle 
(Mark) Giojftiiazzi; ei^t 
grandchildren;, sisters Agnes 
(Chris) Kaepplinger and 
Virginia Pharr and a brother 
George (Julid Jurgens. 

Irene A. Sabfl 

Services were held at the 
2mmerman and Sandeman- 
Orland Funeral Home, 
Orland Park, on Saturday, 
with interment at Willow 
HQIs Cemetery, for Irene A. 
Sabel. She had 23. years of 
service with Reconling for 
the Blind, Palos/Orland 
Unit. 

She is survived by her 
children Joanne Day and 
Robert P. (Anna); four 
grandchildren and one great¬ 
grandchild. ^ 

GcraM G. Goagaware 

Mass was said at St. Albert 
the Great Church, Burbank, 
on Saturday, for Gerald O. 
Gongaware, an Army 
veteran. 

He is survived by his 
widow Arlene; his children 
James (Nancy), John Curtis 
(Clara), Joseph (Sharon), 
and Jacqueline (Eric) Heth; 
stepchildren John (Dtane) 
and Ronald (Khn) Redding; 
11 grandchiWren; sisters 
Uvia (Charles) Warren and 
Gail McClain and a brother 
George (Helea). 

GgorgaL. Paeon 

Services were held in 
Oriand Park, on Wednesday, 
with interment at Beverly 
Cemetefy, for George L. 
Pecora. a veteran of World 
War II. He WM a mcoibv of 
the Weldon, Illinois 
Amaricaii Legion and Mooee 

He b survived by hb 
«hbw torborai bb ciiiUta 
Mary Bllea (Anthony) 
Conckus and Ni^ L4 Ibor 

Aaaa M. Cook ' Catbarioa S. FtWemoo 

Services were held at the Mass was said at Holy 
Hickey Memorial Chapel,. Cross Greek Orthodox 
Midlothian, on Wednesday, Church, Justice, on 
with interment at First Saturday, with interment at 
Evangelical Lutheran Bethania Cemetery, for 
Cemetery, for Anna M. Cathoine S. Eddleman. She 
Cook. was a rather of the Holy 

She is survived by her son Cross Philoptochos Society. 
Richard (Albena) McDonald ^ b survived by her 
St.; four grand^ildren; 15 children Cynthia K. (Larry) 
great-grandchildren and Conrad, John Jr. (Terete); 
seven great-great- six grandchildren and 
grandchildren. brothers Andrew (Irene) and 
Fr. Adam Wolf, O.F.M. (Kathleen) Gcorgelas. 

Mass was said at Sacred f^^lhy M. Thanua 
Heart Chapel in Oak Forest Mass was said at St. Loub 
Hospital for Fr. Adam Wolf, de Montfort Church, Oak 
O.F.M. on Saturday, with Lawn, on Saturday, with 
interment at St. Mary interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. He was the Cemetery, for Dorothy M- 
chaplain at Oak Forest Thamm. 
Hospital for the past six She is survived by her 
years, - Among his widower John; her daughter 
assignments in past years Geralyn; her mother Mabel 
were chaplain on Indian Potuto; and sisters Carol 
reservations in Reserve and Rans^ford and Cele Fox. 
Odena, Wisconsin and was Norman J. Yager 
made an honorary chief at „ said at St 
the Cross Village Indian ru. . .-w SL_!’ 
reservation in Michigan. C»»»n:h. 

He is survived by his J* 
sisters Sr. Herlinda O.S J., Sepukl« Cemetery. 
Lillian Mockus, Rosemar; k- 
ri.T.rr.M ...I u.!... He IS survived by his 

L!Sh;rsD^noSS 
(Loree), Fr. Brendan. - 
O.F.M. and Adam. 

Blake; five grandchildren,' a 
William Craig McKeonc RiU and a brother 

Mass was said at St. Wch^ (Lo«i»*)-, 
Catherine of Alexandria Heraran Schollen 
Church, Oak Lawn, on Services were held in 
Saturday, with interment at Orland Park, on Saturday. 
St. Mary Cemetery, for with interment at Evergreen 
William Craig McKeon, 54. Cemetery, for Herman 

He is survived by hu Schohen, 83, a veteran of 
widow Carol Ann; hu child World War II and a retired 
Ryan and a sister HarrieU C. Chicago Public High School 
Lou. teacher. 
Tbmaa M. Kcakcl He b survived by hb 

Mass was said at Stf , l!**!^* 

interment at St. Casimir 
Cemetery, for Theresa M. 
Keskel. 

She B survived by her 
children Charles (Joanne), 
Charlotte Robert) Cramer 
and Antoinette (Charles) 
Koch; seven grandchildren 
and nine great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Roaenury KoMtm 
Services were held in 

Burbank, on Thursday, Jan. 
4Ui, for Rosemary Koston. 
She was a member of the St. 
Michael Golden Agers. 

She b survived by her 
children Virgiiiia (Dennte) 
Everett and Donald (Susan) 
Emery; nine granddiiMren 
and three great- 
grandchilditn. 

Mary Kiryal 

Mass was said at St. Albert 
the Great Church, Burbank, 
on Monday, with interment 
at floly Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Maty Kryst. 

She b survived .by her 
widower Chester; her. 
children Robert (Janet) and 
Donald (Karan); mid four 
grandchildren. 

Artlmr L. Inligaou 

Servicra were held in 
Buitank, on Mowtay, with 
interment « Willow HBb 
Cemetery, for Arifnir L. 

He b swvived by hb 
widow GcraldhielMDf^ hb 
childten Jay (KMhy). Dawn 
(Joe) Mandex, Recnie 
(Brace) Powell md Carrie 
(Wayne)- Rblm; and two 
grandcUlmn. 

ftaagE. WoMMifc 
Services ware held in 

foifbank. on Monday, with 
httenncM at Raaonaatioa 
Cematery, for Roaa B. 

and Witana Alftedson. 

Emily D. Skopcc 

Mass was.', said at St. 
Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, on Saturday, wfth 
interment at Resurrection 
Cemetery, for Emily D. 
Skopic. 

She ta survived by her 
children Kenneth (Rosemarie 
“Cookie”) and Blaine 
Caum; six grandchildren aial 
nine great-grandchildren. 

Rita Mary Rncky 

Mats was said m St. 
Michael Church, Orland 
Park, on Tuesday, with 
interment at Holy S^lchre 
Cemetery, for Rita Mary 
Racky. 

She b survived by her 
children Robert O,, 
Rosemary A. Ford and John 
L.; 10 granddiildtea and 
four great-grandchildren.' 

Marie A. Prad 

Servioca were held at the 
Beverly -Ridge Faae^al 
Home. Chicago, on Tuesday, 
for Marie A. Pratl of 
Merrionette Park. • 

She b survived by her 
widower John C.; her 

. children John P. 
' (Jacqueline). Bob (Kaih- 

edne), and Qnol Aan; live 
grandcWldicn and two gfcat- 
jraodcfaihbmi. 

Joa«ph T, hfd&alli 
Maas was said at St. 

Michael CYurch. Orlaad 
Park, oh Tuabihy. with 
iaterroent at St. Jaaica of the 
Sag Censiety. for 'Jo^ T. 
McGrath, a mcaUier of 
IBEW Uaioa Local No. 134. 

Ha b survived hy hb 
children Maucaca (Oro) 
Romiai. DonOy ^Mfckey” 
(loha) Iliiihaig aod 
(Robert) Bgrahoas^ 10 

graaOchildraa aad 

She b survived by her 
chOdrea Mafoia (CMcfc) 
<^d5|a Uffy 

iraMnBDiB. 



elicc D»«e<ttto Joha M. Oevcfawd 

Man wal taid at St. Julie Mass was said at St 
iUiait Church, ’nnley Park, Gerald Church, Oak Lawn! 
a Monday. with on Saturday, with interment 
itombment at Resurrection at St. Mary Cemetery, for 
emetery. tor Felice John M. Cleveland, 82, of 
iBenedetto. Oak Lawn, who died 
He is survived by his Wednesday, Jan. 3rd, at 
dow Mary.C.; his children Christ Hospital, prom 1973 
sa (Tom) Kmak. Arturo to 1979, Cleveland was an 
jisten) and Michael; four Oak Lawn Villafe Trustee, 
anddhildren and brothers representinc the 3rd District! 
aminick (Ida), Romano, He was alto a member of the 
ntonio' and Jesue (Mary Our Lady of Fatima 
nn). No. 3830 Knights of 
dm Joaeph Daffy Jr. Columbus. He worked in the 

Mass was said at Christ the 
ng Church. Chicago, on ^ 
ednesday. with interment “* .P*”"* 
St. Mary Cemetery, for "c was mstru- 

hn JoseiA Duffy an 
rmy veteran from the k ... 

“ survived by his 
He is survi^ bv his ■*** (Joyce). Patricia 
dL nlJS^ra Michael* (Mary). 

JoJ.* hi ^****** (Mark) Boucher and 
Teddy; 13 grandchildren; 

^ nine great-grandchildren and 
jj^w>o.p«.dEdn. 

ildren and sistert Tberese 

/ 312-779^11 
S. KEOZIE AVE. CHICAOO 

W. 1271b ST. PALOS HOQHTS 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

SOUTHWEST FUNERAL HOME 
& Floffist 

8230 S. Harlem Aifenue 
Bridgeview, I L 

(708)496-3344 (706)496-3355 

John F. Hann, Director 

..AnJL^tw H^c^ann 

^ 3iwewi/i^ai« 
10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD.OilCAOO, IL 60866 

PHONES 312-783-7700 — 7064234400 
• Pra-Naad Counseling 

Arrangements Available 
e Peraotwllzed Family Senrice 
a Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

DMECTORB: 
_AMyttoOmn. Andy MoOann Jf, BW MutcWiy 

Qg^Soutii Suburban Cremation. Service 

Seevleg thi Soeih Sebeiba .. ' 
No /linefai.hame - Unv cost alternative to traditional funeral 

CaAsINm Areci CrsmaSees ham aSMJO 
*Pufaiic Aid a Insurance auignmenis accepted 

Ka Cd far Siachm: t-MMaS^SM 9E 

THOMPSON it KUENSTER 
Funeral Heme 

As « qwdal service for our 
patrons, we offer Family Style 

Funeral Luncheons 
for only $7.95 

King Brothers 
Fimersl Directors 

Since 1895 
Cdebra^ngyears 

of Caring, thoi^hdul servi 

LACK & SONS 
e Simplicity wltb Dignity 

•Compfsts Grsnvatlon 
8srvloa|48S 

(•0(q24S^ARK 
(7IM)814-727f 

$804W.18MSL 
Tbilsy Paik. H. 00477 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 
CREMATION SERVICE 

• DIBBCT OHMATMai 
amBCTMniAL 70M74,4410 
•scBNnnGDONATMm fWB-ara-aaiu 

a rou. SOWICn AWURABU PALERMO'S NOW OFFERS 
memorial LUNCHBONS 

r \K'K t K 1 \I \ 1 l( i\ 

M K\ 1. , 1 l\i 



Drop In Sales Tax Revenues 
Deconber, 199S lignRS. IliMii appen to haiw foUoiMd a 
natkwal tqad of weak luiiday ipnding. Dopte hupr pn- 
hoUday diMouatt aad pnawdom, npoitt ihow Baoy 
coomnen were abeady overiooded aith credit card debt aad' 
had reaped their Haito boTore the leaaoo.** 

“The pood news b that total revenoes arc oo tarpet. WhOe 
the rake tax growth it leia than expected, corporate and 
utility tax ooBeetioot ate runiiiap ah^ of ettiantet at tU 
dne,** Didrickaoo added. 

Oeacral Arndt corporate income tax teoeiptt for 
December, I9PS were SIT2 mlMon (up 23 porceat for the 
llacal year to date) aad public utility tu reeeipta were SS3 
milHon, up 16 percent for the Atcal yct^ to dale. 

Apurct thowinp a duwp drop in talat tax revenue for tte 
month of December, I9PS. Rtcejptt are down S.S parcertt 
Aom ihb point latt yeafr llha^ povenuaeni coUected 
S406.2 million ia December, 199S, or about Sd adttoa Ictt 
ia talct taxet thb holiday letaon, ^•^‘"penHl with that in 
1994. 

“Thit Agure mirron the other eady iadicatora that people 
spent lot thb holiday teaaon thaa th^ did fat 1994 or in the 
year before,*’ Didrkkton taid. “la 1994, taka tax revenue 
for December wat S429.3 lailHon. Ihat A^ wat down 3.S 
percent from 1993, when the state picked up S440.7 million 
in tax revenue. The 1993 level wat 7.t percent higlier 

Do you have a child bom thk year who doctat have a 
Social Security number? Have you changed your name thk 
year, through matriape, divorce or any othCT reatoa? Are 
you receiving Social Secarhy bcncAts aad you*ye moved tMi 
year? 

If these arc the Undt of rituationt dud match your 
drcumttancet, thk k the time of year you should be rate to 
talk to Social Security. It’s a good time to do a reality check 
to make sure you arc on top of your rigto and 
terponaibilities under Social Security. 

The law requires yon to list the Social Security number on 
your tax return for each dependent bora before Nov. Ist 
being claimed on your 1993 tax return. If you have a child 
bora before Nov. Ist who doesn’t have a Social Security 
number, you should make sure yon get one before you Ak 
your return. Rcfncmb4r, the Intonal Revenue Service (IRS) 
will not process a return without correct Social Security 
numben for dependents. 

If you’ve fhanped your name thk year arid haven’t made 
sure your new nanK k Hsted on your Social Security card and 
in Social Security’s records, there nmy be problems potting 
your earnhw to Social Security’s Aks. which could reduce 
your Aitute Social Security benefhs. Ako, the IRSmay have 
ptoblemt proceating your tax return. 

To pet a repiacemem card, yon ntuaBy need one 
ideidifying document. To change the name on your card, 
you need documentation that shows your old name and your 
new name. If you were bora outside the United States, you 
generally nraat show proof of U.S. citiaenthip or lawfrti aha 
status. Yotrr replacement card will have the tame number at 
your old card. 

Sometimes peopk who have checks seiM directly to their 
bank forget to tcA us about a change in Ihdr mailing address. 
You must notify the poet office and Social Security 
immediateiy ifryon char^ your mailiiig address. In fact, 
failure to report a change of address b the leading cause of 
checks not arriving on tine. Your report should include your 
claim number, your old address, and the new address, 
including ZIP code. Oive the names of aD family memben 
who should receive benefhs or informatioo at the new 
address. 

You should report a new address even if yon have direct 
deposh because important ktten from Social Sqpurity are 
sent to your mailing address, even though your beneAts go 
directly to a bank. Your benefhs could be stopp^ 
temponuOy if Social Security cannot locate you because yon 
have not reported a change of address. 

If yon receive Social Security and worked in 1993, yon 
need to report your earnings toSodal Security by April 13th. 
The 1993 limits were S8.160 for peopk under 63 and $11,280 
for peopk 63 to 69. Remember that you can earn more 
money in 1996 before your beneAts are reduced. If you’re 
under 63, you can earn up to $8480 next year with no 
reduction in benefhs. If you’re 63 to 69, you can earn upto 
$11,320 in 1996 with no reduction. If you’re 70 or older, 
there k no limit on your earnings. 

Q. I’ve just been diagnosed with HIV Infection. Am I 
ciiiibk for Social Security benefhs? 

A. If your medical condition keeps yon from workins, you 
may be tfglUe for Social Security dbabflhy benefhs. POr 
more information, the booklet Social Security and SSI 
Benefhs for Peopk with HIV Infection (l^bAcaAon No. 
QS-KKOO) win answer most of your questions and tcD you 
how to Ak far benefhs. CaH Social Security ■ at 
1(800)772-1213 to request a copy of the booklet or If you 

Line Dancing Lessons 
Our Lady of Loretto u 840 until 9:43 pjn. The >A lessons are reviewed, 

again offeruw line dancing dames wiU again be tai^t The winter session will 
lessons, banning on by Roger Knutsen and wiU condude with a free line 
Thursday, Jan. 18th and cost $3 per night. Attendance dancing patty on May 17th. 
continuing until May 16th. at all dasscs k, of course. If you woidd 'Ike mote 
Beginner class runs from 6:30 preferred^ but if you must information, cal Donna at 
until 8:13 p.m.; advanced mbs a dass or two, don’t let ,423-6039 or Betty at 
beginners dass runs from .-that stop yon from joininp as 423-0032. 

The first round of the 1996 
National Geography Bee at 
St. Gerald School. 9320 S. 
3Sth Ct., k in Chapd Hall on 
Thursday. Jan. 18th begin¬ 
ning at 7:30 p.m. 

Por the eighth year, the 
National Geographic Society 
k holding the national bee 
for students in fourth 
through eighth grades in 
more than 43,000 schoob 
acrom the United States, the 
District of Columbia, and 
Ave U.S. territories, as well 
as Department of Defense 
dependents schoob around 
the world. Sponsorship k 
being provided by National 
Geographic World and 
Chrsykr Corporation. 

The winner of the St. 
Gerald Geography Bee will 
advance to the next kvd of 
competition, a written 
examination. All school 
winners are eligibk to win the 
national championship and 
iU Arst place, a $25,000 
college schohu^ip, at the 
national Anals on May 28th 
and 29th in Washington, 
D.C.. according to Sr. Anne 
Martin Phelan. 

Begin (he week of In. 29 r 
Crafts 
Bask SwndHing 
Sponging and Rag Rolling 

Olming and Block printing 
WMercokts - 
ntnam and Haallhy Uvii« 
Yoga 
Hame hnpravcaaanl 
Ceramic Tile Imtallatiiai 
InvaWmuati and Meuay ManaB—at 
SpeckI latenats 
Baaic Breads 
eWe Decoiaiing 
CookiM widi Fteia 
Low Pat. B« Great Tkaie Cooking 
Sanpa.AWBnarMasi 
Line Dancing 
Social Dance 
Sewing 

Cteaaea meet at Nathan Hak MIddk 
Schaai 3220 W. I3Sdi SL. Crestwood. 

Off-GampaaCradii 
(7W)974-571« 

MOBCVpA 
(7M) 974-5745 

PRANK 8HIREY, INC 
1012S8uClouro—MBAaOO 

VAN OAHM UNCOLN MiRCURY 
10801 8. CIcufo—4*0100 

THOMPSON A KUEN8TER 
puneralhome, 
SOTOTtf. BOIfr St—ASSOBOO 

BtARg^lAMSPUNERALHOME 
4787 W. 10M SUjBaO-11S3 

ttPaysToAtfvsrW 
DSN:' 



(708)388-2425 

W^\w<^' 

On Pag* tO 
Ahn Bennett’s 

Oak Lawn . Aivragdonlcfy 1^ mflliaii Dr.. Mtey«o6d: S600 dd tkeae tuM wiU be made to 
fire iBiMiMat real cetate Orchart Road, Skokie: the ooaal]r*eaiorcdHn 1,100 
ah bOb are beias audled to 10900 Wh Ave.. Bridaevtew, tarias agacfae. 
Cook _Ceaot)r proMrty and 3121 Euclid Ave., He reaiiaded property 
ounan aod Cou^ Trio- RoMiglindooe. owoen 'that it U their 
■Bier Bdewd. J. RoeeewB . RoieweB laiaiaded tax* nipoiwttaby to pay their 
sahlthalhecxpeGaaBbOlitb jpaym that aayone who real eitaataxee by the March 
bela the laail by Friday. Jea. needs a k|al doiaiptiaB of Itt due daa. If a properQr 
2ah.ThetBxbais.nasaiat Me or her property can owfar doa aot receive a tax 
the I9PS real estaa taaae due obteia M tt any of die eb bOL he or the caa a 
in IWi. aaoat be paU by offInrMr a |3 to. toKcaic free 7chaiw at 
ntoy, Manh 1st. Papapie RneewaU eaUl due ae aooa eay of the the ofSese or by 
raeilMd tdker tUe dale are ai Us oflice bepiae receiving ctaiag the tceaaiier’s ofBee 
aeeeewd at oaeand one half peawaeati. .dhtribarioae of at (319 44»>5100. 

On Pa0n4 
All Points 

On 
Politics 

Kiwanis Speaker 
onobalf of the previous Attorney Kenneth J. HaH, 9314 S. S2nd Avc. J. 
year’s total tax biU. The Wadae of the law offices of Ray Ristow, program coordi- 
eeooad taataBneat bO. due Joseph V. Roddy, the official nator, announced that 
ia Aagnet. will reflect the legal advisory to the Wadas is to speak on the 
actaal tax rates aad Fraternal Order of Pofice, most coounon crimes; how to 

llwtaabacaabepoidby 
column' mal in the ictum cavelopc 

■■■■■■■■■■■■ oadoeed wkh the bin. or in 
net Dmrvm dO pereoa at any of the 

•* trsaeutar’s rix ofScek These 
RSVerSa ofScesiadadethedowntawa 

®““ ■* Clark SL, 
MOngageS aadthefivenburbaBoffleas 

. ^or Seniors , located at: 16301 S. Kedxie. 
%PHBiaBiliiigaBH^F ktokhata; 1300 Maybrook 

Forester Donation 
To Park Lawn School 

On Dec. 20th. lOF open to aU, regardless of 
Foresters No. 1076 Chief race, tclgion or heritage, the 
Ranger Dah Leaihaa pre- IGF Foresters is organizad 
seated 13,000 to the Park solely for the benefit of iu 
Lawa SdiobI ter devdop- mentors. The lOF Faresiers 
awatal trmaiog. has provided ha msmlisn 

IhelOPFarestenisaaot- whit various serrioes aad 
ter-prolit Salsmsl benefit fiaaacial products shsM 
soeiiity with more than lgT4. 

^niorlnfo 
iles^e K>P Poressers ,^^9 wM be a rspae. 
support such praglaBW as saawtfve bom the SoeW 
frM fingerprinting for to««ky Qtlice gi the Oak 
toMwa, OMN ter ne^ Lsto Senior Cialcr oa 
haapflalfasd kids through'the Thiasday. Jaa. 2Sih bom 
OdUraa’s Mhasb Netbork, |:jo autil 3:30 p.m. 
eWId abase preveatioa ladhrAisb havto qaseltew 
pratnaM and paruaiiag m Msdiesrt/StoM Ssintoy 
dStodga' Ip to Labaae rdi be eiea oa a first-corae, 
lastltutl Far Paarily teweeived bads. 

Graduate 

Three Area Youths Die 
In Kane County Crash 

Tbutaday, Jaamuy U. 1996 
Sixty-fittlb Veai^No. 3 

On Page 6 
OePIns 
Looks At 

OOP Strategy 

On Page 13 
Jim Kirby’s 
“Outdoors 
Column'’ 

On Page 12 
Reverse 

Mortgages 
f^or Seniors 

Girt Scout 
Cookie Sale 
To Start 

Volunteen are getdag orgeniaed, malmhds are' bciag 
distributed, mayors have proclaimed tbeir approval of the 
daica, aad the annual Obi Scout OooUe Sale is about to gri 

•underway. Ptam Jau. 19th to 2gth.Oiri Scouts bom al over 
to south suburbs rrill bt otretiag ttadr ftiends, nrigbbnrt 
and rdativm the chance to support Ofai Scouting by baying 
cookies, whh eight varietiss arahable, aU S2JO a box. 

The tradUatHi Tkhi Mhus, shortbread TMToik. and 
Feaant Butter Seadrrichci am on the order ihaea. Thoee 
people with otor oaviags caa get Csraihcl deUtes, Lemon 

' Pastry Ocmes, aad drocoltocovered Peanut Butter 
Pattim.' Bveu the mote uigeromeriom have optious. The 
gtrawhetrics ’ll Oteme taadwich coohic is a reduced-fat 
dM>ice, and the Ounamon Oatmeal Raisin Bar is a no-fat. 
hut ta^ and chewy option. 

Of course, to purpose of the annual cookie sale is to do 
mote than satisfy tasic buds. The sale geuerates iacosne for 
the South Cook County Council and for aU the troops which 
partidpatc ia it. Troops oara a profit for their partidpariou 
aad to girii dacide for themselves how they’ll spto the 
BMUsy thqr cam. ladMdnal gMs also eara a variety of 
tochto tom dependiagoa to uumbet of bones they seR. 

Thwe are about 12,000giris buns 3 to 17 yean old served 

aappott toM troops and the ynhiatern rriio carry out the 
prngimn. to South Cook County Council provito many 
kiadi of Mrviccs. For rxaagde. maleriab aad trainiatl are 
provided for adult volunteen, there are special eveutt such 
aa ’’Juaip Jammin* Fba” for Daby aind Brownie Girl 
Soonts. “Ditoy OB tee’’ for temiHrr. a sU trip for Senior 
Oiri Seouis. aud “Peter Pan” at the FOrum Theater for 
Brouuies. Ike oouadl also operates the Mendsh^ Center 
and Gamp Patos year-ronad, aad pffen the suauacrtiine 
“Summer Wotulen’’ prograas. 

The oookln wfli ba dafiwsrad to this area in March. Girl 
Scouts will deliver to customen bom March 2nd to Ukh. A 
aew'eoimaicace b bciag oflered by mail to local t***^**—— 
thb year. Thw wiU be sent infonnatioa and an order form, 
and wiO have the opportunity to place otden by fax. After 
the onfcn are receiv^ at the council acrvioe ocatcr. they win 
be foiTimrded.to nearby troopc whenever pocsiblc. Thoee 
troops wil deliver to oookbs, and rrill pet credit for the sale 
as wen. per more infonnatioo. or to place an order, contaa 
a local GM Scout or can to councO servioe center at 
937-gl00. 

EOOMMUNiTYjl 
CAtCNDAR m 

JANUARY |g • Thursday - Rcgbtratkm for aa an day Irish 
Genealogy workshop at to Oak Lawn Public Library. 
Clais slartson Saturday. Feb. 3rd. Can 422-4990 for more 
biformatioa. , 

JANUARY |g - Thursday - ’Treasures From Your Tnuh’ 
Lmscheou, Beverly Sondi Chrbtto Wouwa’s Oub, 
Lssdngloa House, U noon,. Cal (312) 233-76S3 er (fim 
391-3312. 

JANUARY 19 - Friday • Blood Stor Tcathw for Ditotes, 
Oak Lawa Senior Caater. lOaju. nsul 12 aoosk 

JANUARY 20 - Saturday - Oak Lams Chtobsr of 
Couuaeto kicks off to ysmtow cslsbrarioa of bs 30th 
todiMim J abh s illmisf tons at tolHM r-s IMiim. 
9333 S. Cicero. OsH 4344300 for more tafarmatos. 

JANUARY 23 - lhatoy • Oak Lavra VlAgr Boeid af 
Ttuataes Rsgalar kh tslag. Maaicipal Saftey BaMag. 
9416 S. Btoiiaad Ave.. g-p.m. 

^ lANUARY26.r*Plte.3-PridNfASatardw-toowtiate 
Sahslcs the Oeews,’ a asnakal revae spetosad by fiu 
OmaM Palish, cal 499-9053 for teformarieu or 

St. Xavier Coijjfus Aio C,..ithoiio Champs 



Awarded Grant 
For Development Reason 23: 

No-hassle txansferring 
Oovcrnor Jim E4sar 

announced the lUte hu been 
awarded a $4SO,000 graH by 
the U.S. Department of 
Commerce (D(>C)(for export 
deveiopment. 

‘'Exporting it one of 
UUnoii* gicntcit economic 
ttrengtht.” the Governor 
said, **We manufacture 
products that are in demand 
in the global marketplace, 
and one in eight lOinoia job* 
it dependent on exporting, ft 
it crucial that Illinois 
conthmet to expand and 
explore markets which have 
untapped potential. This 
grant will helR Illinois 
businesses identify those 
markets and sell their 
produolt in foreign markets 
that are emerging at 
significant trading partners 
with our state.” 

The grant awarded to the 
Illinois Department of 
Conunerce arid Community 
Affairs (DCC^ is one of 
only eigM msirket develop- 
ment cooperator progrmu 
competitive grants awarded 
this year by tte U.S. DOC 
for export dcvdopment. 

When Kristina Berteman war ready to transfer horn Moraine 
Valley Community College, the choK Saint Xavia Univessity."' 

“All my credits tiantfened — no problem,” says the sertitir 
accounting ma)oc. “And 1 felt at home here right away. The teachers 
are wonderfeil — they eiicoUta^ me to do well, and 1 have r^ly' 
relied on-dteir career advice.” Saint Xavier's career 
center even helped Kristiita get a job at a ' 
downtown tank. ; 

A special agreementtatween Moraine Valley ’ . 
and Saint Xavier makes transferring especially 
easy. “The way I see it. Moraine Vwey got me ‘ -j 

Lt. Cov. Bob Kuttra, the 
Oovemor’a senior advisor 

for-economic deveiopment, 
said the program DCCA wiM 
implement with the grant 
stresses the importance of 
cooperation. 

"This prouam is an 
intergovernmem private/ 
public pmtncrdiip." Kustra 
said. “The Illinois 
Manufacturers .Association, 
the lllintws State Chamber of 
Commerce and the Chkago- 
land Chamber of Commerce 
supported our proposal and 
will promote the servicet to 
be offered to tl^ members 
and other 'interested 
companies. .Small and 
medim sited bwinesses, in 
partkulnr, win benefit from 
the extensive assistanoe we 
will be able to ptavidc with 
this grant.” 

Tte program wiH assist 
Uhaois firms in the targeted 
industries of environmental, 
health and information 
technologies. The markets to 
be targeted are ' 'Cldaa, 
Mexico, Poland, South 
Africa, SoMh Korea and 

, Turkey. 
Marketing assittanoe will 

be offered at three leveb; 
state level, trade and catalog 
shows for export ready 
conspanies wjB be organized 
by DCCA’s International 
Busiaen Division and IBD is 
also responsible for l|ie 
overall administration of the 
program: ..regional level, 
seminars on market 
opportunities dnd export 

> traiiiing for new-to-ciqiort 
and new-to-market 
companies will be provided 

- by Illinois* fo^ regional 
International Trade Centers; 
local level, electronk daU- 
base developmeiit for trade 
show recnutmoit and follow- 
up matching for new-td- 
export and export-ready 
companies in Chicago.will be 
provided by the City of 

^ Chicago Department of 
Planning and Development 
Office of - International 

I Affairs. 

SAINT^XAVIER-UNIVERSITY 
3700 WEST 103RD ST., CHICAGO, IL 60655 

Some of our clients have ^ fewer than a hundred local 
employees, while othas have 
thousands of people woridng in 
regional offices aU over the 
country. To expect to serve diat 

_land of divera^ with a narrow 
mmmSmSSSSgmL,mm pToductluie is uniealistic. So 

thaf s not how our company works. 
Blue Cross o^ers you greataflexibili^ than any 

other managed care conqmy. We have more lands of 
heaMi care plans, a chace of HMOs,.and more 
netwotks of the foest doctors and ho^tak in lUinnis 
So we’re m<M« likely to create a plam, the type of 
managed eare netwo^ that works best for your 
individual needs. 

Business schools mifidit can our strategy “market 
driven.” And they’re prob^iyrig^ But, when you 
understand that no two dompanies are exac^ a^, 
hfs re^ just coniBxnr sense. And we ha^ more 
suteenb^ than anyorie around.” /<2t / r r 

Legal 
Advice 

Attomeyt will provide feee 
legal informarion during The 
Chicago Bar Amociation 
(CBA) Call-A-Lawyer 
pr<mram on Saturday, Jan. 
;oih from 9 a m. to 12 noon, 
ailcago-area residehli who 
call fhe tervioe at (312) 
SS4-200I will speak to 
volunteer attorneys with 
experience in various areas of 
Um law. CaH-A-Lawycr is 
dmigeed to amist the public 
with general legal advice. 
Attorneys win be available by 
phone to iSicutB a variety of 
topics including divorce, 
estate planatng, criminal 
matters and miscellaneous 

The program is slidfed by 
anomeys firam the CBA 
lawyer referral service, a 
puUic resource for abtaWng 
referrals to Chicago and 
suburban lawyers. Bafertal 
scrvioc attorneys in 
privale paaedee bMl.4imBlssr 

HTi K si ’ ^ • I' 
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Three Youth Killed 
In Automobile Crash 

Thfce area youth vrere 
killed and four injured in a 
one-car automobile crash 
pear Elburn in Kane County. 
The seven were traveling east 
on Route 83 approximately 
two miles west of Elburn 
when the automobile 
apparently left the two-lane 
highway, ran through a field 
and crashed into a drainage 
ditch, according to Kane 
County SherifTs police. 

The driver of the car. 
Heather A. Noonan, was 
killed, as were two other 
occupants of the front seat, 
Sean T. Clancy and Peter R. 
Moloney. Noonan, 19, was 
frdm Palos HiDs: Clancy, 21, 
from Oak Lawn, and 
Moloney, 19, ’''from 
MidloUiian. 

Injured were 18-year-old 
Katie KiDelea, Roy J. Coyne, 
21, and Martin K. Rogers, 
who had just turned 21, aD of 
Oak Lawn, and Brian K. 
Spalhero, 22, of the West 
Lawn neighborhood of 
Chicago. Rogers was treated 
and released from Delnor 
Community Hospital, 
Geneva. The other thrw were 
reported in fair condition by 
the hospital. 

The Seven had been 
cdebrating Rogen’_birtbday 

Meeting 
Illinois Insurance Director 

Mark Boozell announced 
that the Interstate Insurance 
Receivership Commission 
will conduct its first meeting 
bp Thursday, Feb. 8th, in 
Chicieo. 

The commission was 
estabUshed pursuant to the 
Interstate Insurance Receiv- 
ership Compact enacted by 
Illinois, Cafifornia, Nebraska 
and N^ Hampsh^. 

The otganlattional meet¬ 
ing wID toau on establishing 
interim procedures and 
eiecthig provisional offioen, 
creating and adopting a 
budget, bylaws and operating 
pcocedures, and addressing 
volunteer assistance, assess¬ 
ment and ftnandal concerns. 

The meeting is schedided 
to begfai at 9 a.nL at the Old 
State of IBinois Building, I60> 
N. LaSalle St. 

of the seven had been month, 
wearing seat belts. No skid Clancy, Coyne and Rogen 
marks were reported and the had all been on the varsity 
cause of the incident was still wrestling team at Oak Lawn 
undetermined. Noonan, Community High School, 
Killelea and Coyne were and Clancy had taken second 
studenu at Northern Illinois place in the SICA Nosth 
University, DeKalb and Conference, wrestling in the 
Clancy was employed as an 103-pound class, as a 
apprentice carpenter. sophomore. Clancy and 

According to the office of Coyne also played varsity 
Kane Cpunty Coroner Mary football. 
Lou Kearns, the three who Noonan and Killelea were 
died all suffered massive freshmen at NIU, CoyiM was 
head and neck' injuries, in his senior year and 
Blood tests were taken to Moloney was a former NIU 
determine whetim or not any student, (see obituary page 
of the three victims had been for details on services.)^ 

At Ml gunal acetiaf m Now. 2t, the Sabaihu Aitn AgoBcy oa Agtaig, bonond 
local Tolaalcon for oaMaaiiat caatribadoag to Ibo sabarbaa Cook Coaaty ogi^ 
aetsvorfc. Bloc Croco aad Mae ShIcM of OBaoig wm tbc ggoagor of ibe day’s 
fcstMtfci for tbe yohmeert. Dailat Ik* iMl yean, Ibe ageocy aad Ms aetworfc 
of ssalor sendee fadUMss bare rceogaiacd 31f yohsalsen wbo doaate ibeir ifaac aad 
efforts to aglaa caoses. Fraa belp^ wMb deslcal work or Maga at sealor ceaten to 
provMiag aieius aad coaversatioa as boon dtlmcd aseals driven to boaieboaad 
scaiors, tbese voloatecn bate coatriboted coaatlsss boon aad vabiBbls taleats to 
tbe gaaHty of life of older penoos tbrooghoot tbe 13t conuoaoHIcs la sabarbaa 
Cook Coaaty. 

Volaateen ncMalaed for the tbac aad effort they devote to agiag caascs hi tbe 
sootbera Cook Coaaty sabarbs srere EstcBe CWewks, aoaHaated by Sooth 
Sabarbaa Scalar Services of CatboBc Charities, is a scoter coaacB anaiber who 
volaateen her tiase aad ceasiderable eaergy to t^ days, the btago prograai, caady 
sales aad foadralstag for tbc Aateilcaa fteort Assodatloa, tbc Aascrlm Diabetes 
Assodattea agd tbe Arthritis Fooodatioa; Beaola HowcB-Cox, aoaiiaated by 
Blooai TowasUp, Is a VISA (Volaatecr ladcpeadeot Setdor Advocate) for tbe 
scoter advocate prograai co-spoasored by flw Area Agcocy aad the Aasericaa 
Assodattea of Retired Penoos (AARP); Hattie Maeakas, aoasloated by the CMy of 
Pates HHb, votaatecn as a asenber of tbc city’s seater advisory board, b alse a 
ascaibcr of the Sacred Heart A.C.C.W. aad aa saergetic mlaietfr for Sacred Heart 
porlsb; Bob aad G«rry Magaosoa, ooadacd by PLOWS CooacB oo^Aghm, Oak 
Lawa, have beea volaateeilag as hoare dcBvercd aaeab driven dace IMl, la 
addM^ they deliver the PLOWS U-oiootbly acwalettcr to over 3t locatteas whde 
ssalon can coavealeatiy lean aboot acthrilics, cveats, sendees aad iasacs aflectteg 
tbcai: Hdca Prcacworaik, aonlaated by the Stickacy TowasUp Offlee oa Agfaag, b 
pnsidsat of the Stickaey TowasUp Coaacil oa Aghag, past secretary of tbc cooadi 
oa «iw, post presUcat, treasarer aad prograio ebaSnm of the Oeatral Stickacy 
V.I.P. Ghte, a aseaibcr of CUcago/Soborhs Seater Chib aad ddcgale froai the dab 
to dw Scoter Seaale. She bar received the Cook Coaaty Sheriff’s Seater Medal of 
Hooor Award atU On Oatataadtag Votaatecr Award fkaai Coagreasana BIB 
LiplaaU (D-% Arthar SchroB. aooaiaated by Breasea Towwblp Seater CMaeM 
Or^miaalloa, ptan BBcdal eveote for Breaco aeoten iadodiag tbe aaaod saausMr 
laa^oa aad tbc Chrlstaus party, ia additioa, he volaalecn Us services ia 
pabWshlag aad dbtrlbatiag tbe gaart^ aewsletter aad a a volaateer/cbaaffear ia 
tte (nwasUp’s seater tad aervloe wUeb traaaporb seaion to andical appotatanab 

PletawSf'^Srfe Holes. Prsewosaik, Artbar SchroB, Bob Magaosoa, Oerry 
Magaaroa, Hattie Maedkas, Beaola HowcB-Coa aad EstsBs Onsbwbi, 

COMING SOON 

PIIItT HtALTM OAlli COMMUNITY 

14286 8. CIcaro Oostwood, IL 

WHERE CARING PEOPLE 
GIVE THE BEST CARE’* Driver 

Review 
Course 

minois Secretary of State 
George H. Ryan, in 
cooperation with local 
organizations, b offering 
“Ruin of the Rood’’ review 
connes for aU dtirens. The 
counn are firee for anyone, 
of any age, who with to 
attend. The two-hour dan b 
dedgned to answer questions 
about the rubs of tbe toad 
aad to assist participants in 
preparing for tbe driver’s 
examination. The January 
darsn for Region No. 6 of 
seniors and conununity 
services, with instructor 
Evelyn DeRoss and her 
vohmleen are: on Monday, 
Jan. 22nd. from 9:30 a.ni. to 
11:30 a.m. at the Lyons 
VOtage HaH. 7801 Ogdea 
Ave.; at tbe Tfadey Park 
library, 17101 7lit Ave., on 
Wsdandny, Jan. 24tii. from 
IJO to 3:30 p.m. and oa 

■UaiAy. Jan. 29ih. at the 
OfhiM Township office, 
I5ltt St. aad 94th Ave., 
“Rubs of the Road” ebssn 

NHS At Marist 
New Members ^Physical, Oociqwtional A Speech Therapy 

^ALdnimar's Programming 

^Raqdto Can (Short Stay) 

^ 24 Honrs SkiUad and Intarmadiata Nursing Care 

MMedicare, Medicaid, VA Contract 

Mr. Patrick Hennessy, guktance counselor and moderator 
of the National Honor Society, announced that 89 
upperdassmen were recently inducted into the Marist High 
School chapter of the National Honor Society. Many family 
rnemben and fHends of the indurteet were in attendance to 
celebrate thb special occation. 

Senion from thb area incfaided Steven Carrol (Oak 
Lawn), Kevin Fiore (Palos Hilb), John Grad (Oak Lawn), 
Mchad Haggerty (Oak LawiO, Marc Jackson (AUp), Mark 
Joachko (Oak Forest), Philip King (Chicago Ridge), Frank 
Mbb (Oak Lawn), Jason Mudbr (Chicago SS), Todd Sefaed 
(Paios Park), Richard Schroeder (Oriand Park), John Van 
Etten (Chic^ 43) aad Kevin Wagner (Chicago 32). 

Area Innkm inducted were Peter Baumhart (Palos 
Heigto). James Bizzbri (Chicago Ridge), Kevin Burns 
(Midlothbn), Erik Chrbteasen (Chicago 32), Christopher 
Conaeciy (Chbago 33), WBham Corby (Oak Lawn), Jama 
Dteaervllb (Blue Isbrnd), Matthew Dtatel (Oak Lawn). 
Robert aad Thomas Do:^ (Chicago S3), Mbhaei Drbcol 
(CUcago 43), Jama Di^ (Pahw Hilb). David Gamboa 
(Chicago Ridge). Kevin Oermhw fPidas Park), Matthew 
Orabowski (IMory HiBs), Edward Griffin (Oak Lawn), 
Jason Oaenero (Chicago 32), Matthew Ouyuttc (Oak 
Lawn), Ronald Heveraa (Merriooette Park). NeB Hofyt (Oak 
Lawn), Oaabi Hugha aad Joseph Kaibnlr (both Chbago 
32). Robert Kcim aad DaaM Kelly (both Chbago 33). David 
KHck (Oak Uwn). Briaa Kominiaiek (Chicago 43), DaabI 
Kuaka ^Ulos Heights). Brian Landers (Orbnd Park), 
hBchaal Lshaa fOak Lawn), John Loub (Chbago S3). 
Martin Luzao (Otstwood), Benjamin Mathew (Oak Lawn) 
and Brock Maviiy (MhOoteiaa). 

Othar local jnalon were Conor MeCtewry (Chbago 43). 
Mbhad Mdbnnott (Chbago 32), Jefbey MBbr (Tiaby 
Park), Kerb MuiBgan (Chicago 32). Chartas Nsigde mti 
Jmm friiflhasi (both Chbi«o 33). Thomas NowinskI 
flUp) BsM O’Brkn (Oak Forsat). DanW Othimor 

Can (708) 371-0400 
For More Informotion 

Winter Specials 
Jan. 15th thru March Ist 
•••.^«H»T«?.Teet A I 

Ptm9$ Aak or (Ml hr DauKa. 



State 
Economy 
Shows 
Upswing 

Sautt|^st 
fWEWWPj^PER AMcrtta. 
AkMcUlian ■ ■''•liiided IMS Ofite 

ScHithwest 
MaiJWIB MeMenger Prass 

Inc. 
^ Fo—dad In 19M 

Walter H.Lys«ii 
Publishar 

PuMntwl Eowy THURSOAV 

THE PUBLISHERS OF 

MIOLOTHIAN-BREMEN MESSENGER 
OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 
THE WORTH CITIZEN 
THE PALOS CITIZEN 
HICKORY HILLS EDITION 
THE CHICAGO RIDGE CITIZEN 
EVERGREEN PARK COURIER 
BEVERLY NEWS 
MOUNT GREENWOOD EXPRESS 
ALSIP EDITION 
SCOTTSOALE-ASHBURN INDEPENDENT 
BRIOGEVIEW INDEPENDENT 
BURBANK-STICKNEY INDEPENDENT 
ORLAND TWP. MESSENGER 

Jerry Gibbons 

Apparently Governor Jim Edgai: and the lUinois Legulatuie have repealed the 
Retail Rate Law which subsidixu construction of ‘tr^ to energy’ incinerators 
throughout the state. Edgar called for repeal of the controversial measure in his 
annual State of the State addresdl 

“Most communities do not want Coulter Jr. American L^on Post, 
^ese indnerators,” Edgar said, “and LaOrange Rd. at 51st St. Giger is 
it’s time we stop asking taxpaym to running in the Fourth Judicial 
subsidize them.’’ Subdreuit ‘B’ race. Call Barbara Giger 

The Retaif Rate Law was pas^ in at (708) 246-3466 for tickets or for more 
1967, with the Legislature overriding a information, 
veto by Governor James Thompson. ••• 
The rationale for the legislation was that Metropolitan Water Reclamation Dis¬ 
it was an answer to shrinking landfill trict (MWRD) offidak have submitted a 
space, and as a way to create jobs. Since prop^ to locate a reservoir in soon to 
that time more than 30 incinerators have be unused sludge pits along the 
been proposed, including the one at DesPlaines River, south of I-SS. 
133rd and Kedzie in Robbins. That According to the MWkD officials, 
facility is well underway and could be in public input and concern over placing 
operation later this year. the reservoir in McCook was the driving 

Robbins Mayor Dr. Irene Brodie, at a force behind the decision, “which still 
Springfidd press conference, called the needs a lot of engineering.’’ The 
law “progressive” and argued that announcement by the MWRD was made 
repeal might mean the end of the on Jan. 13th at the sixth in a series of 
Robbins incinerator, with a resultant public meetings. In at the 
curb on economic devdopment for the meeting, in addition to MWRD offi- 
area, as well as pmential Utigi^on. cials, were Congressman ffill l.■^pin$^ci 

James DiBiasi, vice-president of (D-3), State Senator Bob Raka (R-24), 
Reading Energy, devdoper of the State Rep. Eileen Lyons (R-47), SUte 
Robbins facility, feds that repeal would Rep. Jack Kubik (R-43), State Rep. 
be a blow to the state’s credit rating and Anne Zickus (R-47), as well as 
would be undnudtutional. representatives from the U.S. Army 

Investors have purchased approxi- Corps of Engineers and Vulcan Quarry, 
matdy $320 million in bonds for con- Rep. Lyons commented, “The public’s 
struction of the incinerator, however partidpation has been critical. Repeal of 
they are advised of the risks involved in the Rdail Rate Law is proof of how a 
the purchase. community’s grassroots efforts have an 

One unresolved question is whether impact. 

CIA's Mission 
by Dr. Rkhan! L. Lesher, 
Prtsident U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce 

The Women’s Regular Democratic 
Organization of Stickney Township is 
holding a fashion show and dinner on 
Thursday, Feb. 1st, at the Martinique, 
2500 95th St. This ‘fim-fUled and 
friendly evening’ be^ns at 6:30 p.m. 
and the theme of the event is ‘Queens or 
Better/ Tickbts are $25 a person for 
dinner, fashion show and an open Inr. 
Reservations are necessary. For tickets 
or for more information, call 
(708)598-3517. 

••• 

Political trivia... Recently ALL 
POINTS pointed out that the last 
R^ublican to represent the Second 
Illinois Congreuional District was 
Richard Vail, who was defeMed by 
Barratt O'Hara in 1946... It’s been an 
even longer drought in the First District 
where the last Republican to serve in the 
Halls of Congress was Osou* Ddhiest. 
The Mack RepubUcah survived the 
Roosevelt landslide in 1932 but was 
defeated in a 1934 re-election bid. At 
that DePriest garnered 47 percent of the 
vote in that election, more than 
Republicans receive today; in fact, 
approximately twice the percentage 
OOP hopefuls have been getting for a 
long, long time. 

••• 

Health Plan Solicits Bids 
Mark Booiell, Dncctor of days to a aumba of potential Executive Director, 

Insurance and Ckainnan of biddeis. including all insuren Compralieniive Heahh In- 
the Board of Um Compre- and other administrators lurance Plan, 400 W. 
henshre Health Insurance who submit a letter of Monroe, 202, Spring- 
Plan (CHIP), announced interest within the next (idd, u. 62704-1823, (217) 
that the CHIP Board of month. This RFP wS soBcit 712^333 ^vpiM), (217) 
Directors is beginnins a proposals for various 7g2-6410 (TTY), 
coospetkive bM praocas, as adminiitntive and support 
required by the CHIP Act. services Ibr adnrininratioo of Health Cgye Service 
that b ejected to nankin its tha CHIP pragrmfMm Ian. Oorpormlon gKSC), doing 
■election next June of an 1. 1997 to Dec. 31.2001. brntaam gi Man Crass and 
tanner or othar third potty Insurers or other |lneSHlldofBtaMiiB.|Like 
ad^ntamor to aatva as adadaistraiort wh« are incnaibont adadMitvative 
CH»H admtalnwhn rnrrtar teanalad in pooMptako ta 
Ibr dm nsxt lbs yum period thii praam, aid «Mt to 
emnwMtagJsn. 1, 1997. iwtave a ow dT dnltfP JSn. I. MIL 
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For Subsidy Repeal With No Exemptions 
80 permanent jobs expected to be created in the Robbins The Retail Rate Law requires electric uliH 
pro^ will cost Illinois tamycrs $187,300 per job, per year, energy from incinerators at inflated prices. I 
on just this one project. It a no surprise then that incinerator utUMin lake a tax credit for these excess payme 
de)wlopers have indicaled they would have no reason to effect is a 20-year, interest-free loan for 
build an incinerator in lUindis without the stale subsidy.!' operators, courtesy of llUnois taxpayers. 

Internal Revenue Looking For People 
Who Are Due Income Tax Refunds 

The Internal Revenue in their tax package. Those 
ServiM is trying to locate who move should send IRS a 
some northern Illinois change of address on Form 
residents who are due a 8822. Abo. this year most 
refund from their federal tax taxpayers can have their 
returns. According to the refund deposited directly into 
IRS, 4,233 checks worth their bank account by using 
$3,823,119 were returned by the new Form 8888. Direct 
the Postal Service as deposit eliminates the possi- 
undeliverable in this area, bility of lost, stolen or 
The refund checks,are for umMverable refund checks. 
1994 and earlier years. Over Last year only those who 
1,330 taxpayers have refund filed electronically or with 
checks fai excess of $1,000 the I040PC format could 
wailing ^ to be claimed, have their refund directly 
including 46 who have checks deposited, 
over $3,000. The largest two In order to ensure accuracy 
checks are for $ld|7,322 and of return information and 
$24,493. The checks are for timely refunds thu coming 
individuab only. \ filing season, taxpayers 

Some taxpayers moved should make sure they enter 
and did not give IRS their correct Social Security 
new address, while others numbers for themselves and 
married and changed their their dependents. Failure M 
last name without notifying provide the correct numbA 
the IRS. may delay a refund check. 

Taxpayers can avoid these Taxpayers due an 
problems by ..providing undeliver^ refund should 
accurate information and call the IRS at 1(800) 
using the pre-addressed labd 829-1040. 

State Sen. Patrick O'Malley (Rrl8) b calling for a repeal 
of stale subsidies for waste inctnerators and says he will 
"aggressively and adamantly oppose” any plan that ekempu 
tlie incinerator being buUt in Robbins. 

“In hu StaS of Qie Stale address to lawmakers on Jan. 
lOth, Oov. Jim Edgar expressed hb support for repealing the 
state’s Retail Rate Law,-which in effect provides a state 
subsidy for waste incinerators, the governor said most 
cqmmunilies do not want incineraton and it b time to stc^ 
asking taxpayers to subsidize them.” 

“On both points, we are in complete agreement,” 
O’Malley said. “However, it has been suggested that some 
repeal proposab may exempt the Robbins project. Because 
of the deviutatittg impact that indnerator will have on the 
18th District, I will aggressively and adamantly oppose any 
effort to protect the. Robbins project in any prcqxMal to 
repeal the Retail Rate Law.” 

“Allowing even one state-subsidized waste incineralor b 
not acceptable. If it b bad public policy to subsidize 
incineration in DuPag^, Will or Kane counties, then it b bad 
public policy to do so in southwest Cook Coumy,” O’Malley 
said. “More importantly, any clause that protects the 
Robbins project will, in effect, create a state-sanctioned 
incineration monopoly.” 

The 18th Dbirici Senator has led the fight in recent ^rs 
to repeal the Retail Rate Law, addressing the issue from 
many financial, environmental and health perspectives. In 
1993, he successfully guided a repeal propel through the 
Senate, but the bill languished in the House of 
Representatives. He credits vocal opposition to incineration 
by citizens across IIHnob. in particular those in the southwest 
suburbs, for the governor’s attention to the issue in hb State 
of the State speech. 

“We are fighting for the repeal of thb bw because by 
providing thb subsidy, Illinois has become a magnet for 
waste incineralor developers. No other state offers such an 
aggressive subsidy,” O’Malley said. “The lllinob Commerce 
Commission has estimated that the developer of the Robbins 
incinerator will receive an aggregate subsidy of almost $300 
million over the next 20 years. To pul thb in perspective, the 

A WARM SMILE IS A 
PREaOUS ASSET’ 

Are You Happy With Your Smile? 
If Not, We Provide These Services 

• Dentures 

• Root CtmoJ 
• Extractions 

• Ibriodontol' 

IGwn) Ttreotment 

• Cosmetic Dentistry 

• Tooth WhJthing 

• Veneers 

• Crowns S’Bridges . 

• Tooth Colored Fillings 

Most Insurance 
Plans Weicome 

F. Michael Sheehan D.D.S. 
11105 So. St. Lonia 

312-445-5432 

larquette National Bank announces l ne current rate on tnis statement 

good news for the regular saver. Now, 4.10% c 

with a Super Savings Account earn a to an ann 

higher rate than most savings. Make I • percentage 

d!qx)sits or withdrawals, anytime, in (APY) of 

any amount...in person, by mail, based on 

direct deposit, or ATM. Receive a, compoun 

statement as a record. And, take . Visit Marquette National Bank, or 

advantage of the safety and pheoe (312) 476-5100, to open a 

security of FDIC insurance. Super Savings Account 

IVjber lalh. M hpNil« WitUni 
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Seminar 
The Chicago Thoracic 

Society of the American 
Lung Association of 
Metropolitan Chicago (CTS) 
is presenting a scientific 
session on volume reduction 
surgery in emphysema, a new 
treatment which seems to' 
help some patients 'with one 
form of emphysema. This 
educational seminar is being 
held at the American Lung 
Association of Metropolitan 
Chicago, 1440 W. Washing- 
toiK^d., on Tuesday, Feb. 
13th, beginning with a 
reception/dinner at S:4S 
and lecture at 7 p.m. 
Registration with dinner is 
SIS for CTS members, S8 for 
house staff and $20 for non- 
memben; registration for the 
lecture only is free for 
members and house staff, 
$10 for non-members. CME 
credits are available. 

The deadline for reserva¬ 
tions is II a.m. on Monday, 
Feb. 12th. For more 
information, call (312) 
243-2000, ext. 241. 

The lone of the Republican strategy to wrest the 
presidency away from BUI Clinton in November has been 
clearly stated over the past two weeks. 

Sex and character assassination and more sex and 
character assassination is obviously what the Republicans are 
hoping will swing voters over in November. 

But will it work? 
Republicans are banking the United States Supreme Court 

will rule in their favor and hear the case of a sexual 
harassment suit by Paula Corbin Jones, a former Arkansas 
state employee, who claims President Clinton made 
unwelcome sexual advances toward her in a Little Rock 
Hotel when he was Governor of Arkansas. 

Most legal experts are predicting.,^e Supreme Court wiU 
not hear the case, and even if they' ronsidered the motion, 
the appeals process would drag on until long after the 
election. 

Republicans we have talked with say they are not 
concerned with the outcome of the Supreme Court’s decision 
because the sexual harassment topic will be kept on the 
front-burner and in the news right up untU the el^on. 

The same approach was used during the 1992 election 
campaign only at that time it was Gennifer Flowets who bad 
"accused Clinten-of having an affair with her when he was 
Governor of Arkansas. 

At the time, the voters decided they didn’t care much what 
Flowers allegations were and Clinton defeated incumbent 
Georige Bush. 

Now the Republicans are going to dredge up the same 
strategy only this time there is a new player involved, Paula 
Corbin Jones, and only time will t^ whether the voting 
population has hardened or softened toward sexual 
accusations. 

According to some political consultants we have talked 
with, the sexual harassment strategy is risky and fraught with 
uncertainty because it can backfire if the RepublkSms do not 
present a candidate who is squeaky dean not only from a 
sexual point of view but also as to how he has conducted 
himself as a member of Congress or in the private sector. 

The ultra-conservative religious right coalition of the 
Republican party are the present standard-bearers in the 
sexual harassment fray and many voters see right throu^ the 
scheme and are not so quick to rush to judgment as many 
mainstream Republicans would want us to believe. 

Meanwhile, Senator Alfonse D’Amato is spearheading a 
drive to impugn the integrity of Hillary Rodham Clinton. 

D’Amato, who has had his own ethics problenu in the 
past, and the Senate Banking Committee which he hestds, are 
hell-bent-for-election to assassinate the character of the I%st 
Lady through her past involvement with the Rose Law firm 
and the Whitewater Development and the firings of seven 
people from the White House Travel Office. 

The problem, as we see it, is when President Clinton first 
took office the same Republicans were shouting from the 
rooftops that Hillary Rodham Clinton was not an elected 
official and, therefore, had no business trying to reform 
health care. 

But now, the same Republkans are saying Hillary 
Rodham Clinton acted like she was an elected official in 
‘ordering’ the firings of the seven White House Travel Office 
employees, as well as spending 60 houn over IS-months 
doing legal work for the defunct Madison Guaranty S&L 
and its Castle Grande land development when she was a legal 
partner in the Rose Law firm in Little Rock. 

So far most of the name-calling, both in the sexual 
harassment area with President Clinton, and the character 
assassination of Hillary Rodham Clinton, has been nothing 
more than a lot of political posturing wi^ little substance. 

When the Repubheans get inio the mud-dinging arena, 
especially when k is directed at family members of the 
President, as well as unsubstantiated sexual harassment 
claims which have not been thoroughly investigated, they 
might do wen to remember what President Harry S. Truman 
did when a reviewer attacked Margaret Truman, the 
president’s daughter, and her acting ability when the 
appeared in a stage play. 

Prestdeni Truman, Kke any devoted father, lashed out at 
the reviewer, the public agreed with hit poskion and Truman 
was elected in I94S. 

The.Rcp«blicans might also want to remember there was a 
concerted effort to paint Eleanor Roosevek as an overly 
ambitions First Lady. The tactics didn’t work and Franklin 
Ddano Roosevek was re-elected three timet in 1936, 1940 

Since 1990, 81 conrt hcarints have been heM ctMceming the ’cartle’ being 
constructed by Robert Stewart at 7300 W. llOtb 84. Last week, matten apparently 
came to a bead as Fifth DIstrtet Cifcait Court Jndge JaaMS Stack signed a court 
order ou Thursday caWag for the Village of WorOfs pnbBc works depaitoient to 
deaa ap the property. The sHe, esperinMy on the south and west aides,'b Httend with 
logs, pisaks, construction rgnipasrat iadndfaig a ceaiMt arixer, a dampster, a Jeep 
maU track aad scaffolding on the west wal of the edifice. Accordtaig to Village 
Attorney Mathias Delort, the vIRage plaas to put a hen on the property to cover the 
deaanp operatioa. “Just whea the deaniv gets nnderwgy is a audter of 
conjecture,” Ddort said, “It depends on the wmther aad other factors, but thf 
program is underway.” The photo of the hoaw was taken froai the comer of 110th 
aad Okato and gives a view of the south aad west sides of the ‘castle.’ 

Induct New Peer Ministers 
Fr. Tom McCarthy, Bernadette; Jaimes Morales Barbara and Eric Wong from 

pastoral director for St. Rka from St. Denis; Phillip BCA. 
High School, proudly Moneale from St. Barnabas; As Peer Ministers, them 
announces the recent Edward Neerose from St. students act as part of the 
induction of SI St. RiU Barbara; Daniel Oberhoix pastoral office and are 
students into the peer from St. Daniel; Joseph instrumental in carrying out 
ministry. “This is an honor O’Brien from St. John religious functions of the 
bestowed upon students who Fisher; Bryan O’Connor school, 
have exemplified the from St. Bcauadette; PUHip 
Augustinian s|Mt here at St. Paris from St. Joseph 
Rita,’’ said Fr. McCarthy, Summit; David Pena from 
“TIh^ are true leaden in St. Qetus; Mark Porfirio 
their schooi as well as in the from St. Albert the Great; 
conununity.” Christopher Prunckle from 

Peer ministen inducted St. Barnabas; Andrew Roth 
were Adam Antoiec from St. from St. Rita; Frank 
Stephens; Jaime Antoiec Ruggiero from Bede; 
from St. Stephens; bic Nicholas Sdimit from St. 
Arteaga from Queen of Simon; John Standring from 
Martyrs; Joseph Barnes from St. John Fisher; Brian Stanek 
St. John Fisher; Stan from St. Simon; Steven Stiso 
Borowicz from St. Rita; from St. Mary Star of the 
Louis Caesar from St. Denis; Sea; Michael Taube from St. 
Sean Charles from St. Bede; Lawrence Tayior from 
Thomas More; Martin St. Gabriel; Jos^ Valle 
Christensen from St. from St. Thonus More; Cliff 
Barnabas; Eric Cronin from Whitehouse from St. 
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On Education Board 
Oovenwr Jim Edgar has 

appointed Philip I. Rock, 
former preeident of the 
UUnoit Senate, and 
D*Eapoiito. a tnufae of 
Southern nUnoii Univerdty, 
to^^ minois Board of 
Higher Educadoo. 

“Developing a higher 
education system that 
prepares our young people 
for the challenges of tte 21st 

century is an awesome task, 
and I am delighted that these 
two people have agreed to 
share thdr capertise and their 
leadership skills in assuring 
our yot^ have a (luality 
college and university system 
that serves both stutients and 
their slate Jrell,” dhe 
Governor said. 

Their appointments are 
effective imihediatety. Rock, 

Scholarship 
Competition Opens 

college or udiversity in the 
United .States. Two $M0 
scholarships will be awarded 
to 1996 graduates of nay 
public, private or parochial 
Chkago-area high school. 

Requirements and applica¬ 
tions are available at the 
South Division Credit Union 
oiflee; 9122 S. Kedzk Ave., 
or you may contact Mary 
Smas at (708) 8S7-7070 for 
more details. Application 
filing deadline is Thursday, 
Feb. ISth. Awud-winners 
will be' notified by phone no 
later than March ISth. 

Geraldine M. Burek, 
president of South Olvisioa 
Credit Union, has 
announced that the amnial 
SDCU scholarship competi¬ 
tion is now open to all 
members, Ihdr sons and 
daughters. The applicant, or 
parent of the appUmt, must 
be a member of South 
Division Credit Union. 
Burek stated SDCU sponsors 
the program to ease the 
burden of (5ollege education 
costs to two deserving 
students who wish to study at' 
an accredited four-yOar 

Call For 
' Li. Gov. Bob Kustra lauded Gov. Jhn Edgar’s call for a 
reduction in unemployment insurance taxes paid liv Olinois 
employcfsand urg^ state legislatora to support the merdure 
in the General Assembly. In October I99S, speaking before 
the National Institute for State and Local Taxathm, Kustra 
called for changes to the formula by which busHMuses are 
taned and-has made this imtiative a priority,. 

“Curreinly, Illinois employers are being over-taxed to 
fund the unemployment insuianoe trust fund, which means 
money is b^i|g taken out of our economy and held by the 
government srhen it could be used for growth in our private 
sector. It doesn't need to be hdU by bureaucrats when it can 
be helpiiig dor economy move fbrsmrd.*’ said Kustra. senior 
advisor to Ooy. Edgw for job creation and economic growth 
^■itlgM»ll yiam ptwail tboUhigawemor has placed thR as 
a high piiorily for our state. Reducing tids tax wfll help spur 
more investment, more exponsioa and more job crea^ in 
Illinois.’* 

The announcement could mean employers will be paying 
S200 miffion less in taxes next year. Kustra noted that four 
years ago it was estimated that in 1993 the trust fbnds would 
need S900 million to meet the needs of unemployed 
minoisans. The funds, however, staiid at more than Sl.S 
MIHon, meaning that Illinois employcn have been overtiuted 
by S600 million from 1991 to 1993. 
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Aocepdng Tlw First 50 AppUcairts Cnly 
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38. is senior portiter and 
presideat of Rock. Piiaoo, 
Reynolds. Crowe and Garvey 
Ltd. in Chicago and was 
President of the.Hinois State 
Senate from 1979 to 1993. A 
trustee of both Rosary 
College and Loyola Univer- 
sity. Rock will te the repre¬ 
sentative for private coleges 
and universities on the higher 
education board. 

D’Esposito, 48, hat been a 
member of the board of 
trustees at Southern Illinois 
University. Carbondale, 
since October 1989. She will 
represegt public uaivertities 
on the boM. 

Members of the Board of 
Hiiher Educatkm are paid 
expenses only and must be 
confirmed by the Illinoh 
Senate. 
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El Hierro Island 
Hide-A-Way Offers 
Peace And Quiet GUIDE 

The U*i Canary Island to emerie from the tea with 
volcanic fury is also the smallest — El Hierro. For thoae who 
long for the days before mats tourism transformed whole 
landscapes, this island, a hidden jewel in the Atlantic, b the 
perfect escape. Remote, removed from this century, with 
stunningly beautiful diffs and volcanic craters, El Hierro is 
the southwestern most isfamd in the Canary Archipetago* If 
you stay in the island's splendid Parador, you wW find 
yourself in a marvelously seduded setting, with lush'^dens 
and an inspiring view of the black sand beaches and the sea. 

Besides offering all the Ibodem comforts—pool, tennis, 
satellite TV. elegant dining—the hotd is set in a downright 
breathtaking location. Buih in traditional Canarian style, it 
is anchored to a steep volcanic escarpment that descends 
directly into the Atlantic breakers. Just behind it looms the 
},400-foot crater of Q Pinar, the island's highest mountain, 
long extinct. This used to be the westernmost point in the 
known world, and nearby is the very spot—the AmM <k 
OrchUh—OM mariners and geographers used as Meridian 0 
all the way up to the late 1700's. 

Though El Hierro is scarcely a third the size of Tenerife, 
tl^ largest island in the Canaries, Hs 100 square miles boast a 
variety of terrain and vegetation normally found only on 
continents. The southern coast is a dark lava bed. with 
black-and-red pumice beaches. A few miles into the interior, 
the terrain starts to change dramatically at almost every turn. 
There are gentle savannas decorated with wildflowers, cool 
foresu of ancient Canary pines and junipers, lush green 
sheep pastures that remind you of Ireland, terraced farms 
where anything and everything grows. The subtropical 
climate provides clear, spring-like weather throughout the 
year, with just enough rainfaU and ocea^ mist to maintain 
the island's abundant fertility. 

For people who truly like to avoid the maddening crowds, 
this is the ultimate hideout. El Hierro is scarcely developed, 
attd the island's 7,000 inhabhanU plan to keep it that way. 
The modest airport near Valverde, the capital, 
accommodates puddle-jumpers, not jumbo jets. The roads 
are few and narrow, with little traffic. For entertainment, 
there are a couple of cinemas, TV (of course), and regular 
bouU of La Luchas, “the fight,” an ancient form of 
wrestling performed in outdoor rii^, a sport unique tor the 
island. The night scene is a romantic canopy of stars in the 
sky. For further information on the Parador of El Hierro, 
contact Marketing Ahead at (800) 223-13S6. 

Are you looking for help planning your next 
trip? Let the professionals listed here make 
it a trip you won’t forget — at a price you 

Many Alpine Values Offered By Swissair 
person, double occupancy). Packages include seven nights 
accommodation, brc^fast daily, five days of instruction, 
round-trip transfers between airport and resort. 

For more information or to book Swissair's Alpine 
Experience I99S/96 winter vacations, contact a travel agent 
or Swisspak, Swissair’s exclusive tour operator, by calling 
toU-free (SOO) 688-7947. 

Swissair, the award-winning airline of Switzerland, 
provides convenient MD-ll and 747 serviee'to Zurich and 
Geneva from 10 North American gateways. Economy Class 
passengers enjoy comfortable seating on Swislair’s modern 
aircraft, a choice of entrees, free beverages, including 
spvkiing wine, and complimentary electronic headsets. For 
reservations and information, contact a travel agent or 
Swissair at (800) 221-4750. 

This winter season, Swissair's Alpine Experience 1995/96 
program continues to offer great values on ski vacations to 
top European resorts with its popular Air-plus-Land Best 
Buys packages. New this year are chalet vacations, as well as 
exciting snowboarding and cross^rountry ski vacations. 

Air-plus-Land Best Buys packages indnde: round-trip 
Economy Class flightf on Swissair to Zuridi, Geneva, 
Munich or Innsbruck; seven ni^ts accommodation; round- 
trip ground transpoitation between airport and resort; 
breakfest or half-board (breakfast phis choice of lunch or 
dinner). 

Prices begin at only $989 per person, double occupancy, 
from Chicago. Airport taxes are not included. These special 
bargains are available in 26 European resorts, including 
Switzerland. Austria, Italy, Ftance and Germany. Note that 
space is limited and it & advisable to hook earl3^ 

WorM-aass Alpine Resorts - As in the past. Swissair 
offers land packages to 26 European world-dan resoru. 
Induded are seven nights accommodation, round-trip 
transfers (second-clan rail, bus or car rental), service and 
taxes, and breakfast or half-board. Travelers who book 
midweek flights may take advantage of lower airfares. 

Snowboarding - Offered for the first tiroe: Land packages 
in Davos (starting at $644 per person, double occupancy) 
and Saas Fee (starting at $889 per peison, double occupancy) 
indude six n^u accommodation, ski. pan. breakfast and 
dinner daily and round-trip transfers between airport and 

ATA Is Smoke Free 
Effective today (Jan. 15th). ATA (American Trans Air), 

the nation’s tenth largest scheduled service carrier, will 
become non-smoking. Prior to this announcement, certain 
tjnnwTHc charter flighu and international operations still 
permitted smoking. 

“Providing a smoke-frree atmosphere is conducive to the 
kind of environment we want to have for our employees, 
customers and guests. Our corporate headquarters, 
maintenance hangars and other syRemwide faciBtks are 
completely smoke-free,” said George Mikdsons, chairman 
and CEO. '' 

As a result of a federal mandate, the company initiated a 
non-smoking policy for domestic. Central America, the 
Caribbean region and on all military flights id 1990, and 
went non-smoking in company facilities in 1991. This tiew 
policy includes internationtd and domteflf dKarteT fH^ttSi' 

“AO of our tour operators are working in conjunction 
with our sales division to educate their customers about 
ATA’s non-smoking policies.” said John Bernard, vice- 
president of sales. “The new policy is being wkMy accept^ 
by our tour operators in hopes of providing cleaner, 
h^thier surroundings for their travelers m weH.” 

Unlike other airlines, ATA focuses on providing low, 
. , - ,7. ^ , $imple-to-understand fares and the convenience of non-stop 
JiuilH me wmier aria wirt^ or direct service. ATA is a participant in all four major CRS 
RCgg and odier COBrcteiloe systems and travel agents can txwk and ticket ATA under 

the “TZ” code. 
. ATA was founded in 1973 and has grown to become the 

nation’s tenth largest airline by maintaining their position as 
a low-cost, value-oriented carrier. ATA’s primary scheduled 
service is to the nation’s most popular vacation destinations 
from four gateways — Boston,- Chicago-Mid way, 
Indianapolis and Mihmukee. 

Cross-Country Ski Vacations - EnthusiasU may now take 
advantage of Ssdssair’s first-time offer of cross-country ski 
packages in beautiful. Pontresina (starting at $739 per 
person, double occupancy) and Seefdd (starting at $684 per 
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Emerald Coast 
Awaits Eager 
1996 Vacationers 

will be able to afford. So, let us put some 
adventure and fun In your next vacation, call 
one of our travel experts today! 

A grandmother's report - Hcidl 

Cruising with a teenager 
Kim ate laakied off Molokai, Englishwii 

and.llioatklkealip’sleaipngite . heaid&eqaea 
awiiieaeilBrtleiieilioaMHiaDd in idditiaii 
^KttHereiiingoaaelKMgBwheo Aneriaasw 
the iii9 ailed pvt the tea flowB. Univenity,ll 

FjontfacexceBeatexIulitelteitake in c 
tke Iqdependeace a floatinf mined by wi 
IIawaiiaoanniaeiBn.Aewca borne many in wk 
toCtenecaica wMi inaigbtaboHt what jhe miliw 
Hawaii, iMit and present, really is. cst, however.' 

At the end of each day wp enjoyed mndU.S. tn 
leisnrely dinners at a table for two. uk Headqua 
There wa time to relax and read. and the Sevr 

Karenso6nhadagreatgioq>ofteen assigned lob 
friends&omallpartsoftheU.S.'niere Themililar 
was no worry ffxMit safety on board ffjinufd all 
lheship.Theyq>illedinandotaofour berg, but co 
cabin when the shq* was a sea. The facilities spn 
last night the teen counselor volnn- About half 
teeitdtostayupaslaieasiheywanted Anny housii 
so the group coidd stretch the final among local 
evening hilo die motning. But. no' nv 

Now I’ve had two by land and two lives locally 
by tea, and let me tell you, a cruise is ing.iheArm! 
the id^wqrtobridge the generation- Heidelberg, 
gap while leaching a teenager how to roundingarei 
tea traveler, not a iourisL guage classr 

The Emerald CoaU - the Southern tea towns of Dettin 
and Port Wakon Beach. Fla. - celebrates the seasons witk 
zest from peg-lened pirate parties, scrumpiions seafood 
fern and cdorflil saSte rctatias to big catch tourneys in the 
“World’s Luckiest Fishing Viliage,’’ moonlight iriathlons 
aad beach voBcyboH bashes. 

Located on Florida’s northern Oulf coast and boasting 24 
miles of famous sugar while sands and emerald green waters, 
Destin • Fort WaHon Beach is called Simply Irresistible by 
many visitors. Celebratiag simple pleasures, it offers tome of 
the finest shdHng on earth, renowned fishing in the 
“Worid’s Luckiest FlsWag Vfflage,’’ sphiled seaside 
cclebratioiis, 2M holes of golf, the absohile freshest seafood 
in Florida and more than 11,000 reasonably priced. Oulf- 
edged aocoasmodalions. . 

Additional visitor information about these and other 
seaside special events is avaitele by caUiag the Emerald 
Coast Convention aad Visitors Bureau at (800) 322-3319 or 
(904)«St-713l. 

snuNG/suhOiax cauwoab of evemts 
WasM Chanudatedp Cabia Taosuansent, March 3 m 

Msv 7: As thousands of cobia from the Caribbean travel 
to upper Gulf waters to spawn, they come closest to shore in 
the shallow emerald waters. Over a two month span, 13,000 
fishing fanatics enjoy the best s|mrt fishing in the country 
while spectators watch weigh-ins in amazement. 

Spring Sphte’94, March-June: Bring in the spring with 
a duster of back-to-back, family-oriented fun from sports 
near porU to kites for little tikes. It’s s^re to be a “beach 
ball” at Destin • Fort Walton Beach this spring. 

Fort WaHon Beach Seafood FestivaL Apri 19 - 21: A 
time capsule of the fust beach daze, seafaring is celebrated 
oMies-style with a vintage car show. ’tiOs rock and roll and 
arts and crafts antics. Savory seafood specialties span the 
spectrum from shrimp-on-a-stick to buckets of steamed crab 
claws. 

Four-Player VoBcybaB Tonraament, April 27 • 28: One 
of the largest four-player volleyball tournaments in the 
United States, more than 800 players serve, slam and spike 
on the sugar white shores as sunglass-donned supporters 
scatter the beach for sun bronzing and big scores. 

DauBon Duathloa, ApiB 21: A true test of strength and 
stamina, top-notch athletes run five kilometers, cycle 30 and 
then finish off with another grueling five kUometer run in 
this exdting chaBenge of human endurance. 

Dmte MaylM, May 17 - 19: The spirit of the baydu 
drifts down the Oulf as trumpeU, saxophones and dariaeu 
“smoke” along the harbor with Louisiana hot. Cnjun 
concoctions of soft-shelled crawfish on eggplant. Creole 
jambalaya and spicy gumbo are devoured while perusing ait- 

deco designs. 
BMy Bowlap Fcteval, Jaae 7 - 15: Ruffian pirates 

aboard flag-fteM fleets 300 strong invade the harbor to 
“capture” Destin • Fort WaHon Beach in honor of local 
legend BID Bowlegs. The week-long buccaneer bash fcaturm 
the largest fireworks display in Northwest Florida. Moqnlit 
Iroiuuan Triathibn, Sundown Kiddie Triathlon, coakal 
treasure hunts, torchlight parades and morel 

Tea yeani gfo. when my oldeal 
inthteiite r ggi 13.1b<^8PH>- 

tnai of (tviiM My gnadddldrea a 
gg a teeagiB bkthdgy pregeat 
woald aete a plaoe for the two 

of ng to fb. fBd I would plaa the 
idaeaiy arattod iheir gttggestioiig. 

WhatvarietylMeliggadtoseaCw- 
ibteai craiae: Kohyn opted for New 
Yoik Qty a^ my oidy grandaoli, 
Scott, piMed Log Angete Thig year 
Kaiea gelecied HawaiL The last of the 
quiniet, Mattha, will have her turn 
Matt year. 

HawaiiiBOiieofmyfovoriledegti- 
natioog, ao taking a teenager on a foat 
time trip to the idanda preaenied both 
an opportanily and a challenge. 

Iwanied to make sureKaren learned 
to appreciate our 50th ataie for its 
divme cnHures, foadnating history 
and the ^oiloQg natural wondeta be¬ 
yond bcicheg and tropical settings. 

So, the $,S. Independence became 
our magic caqM to n week’s erniae 
fottkHopadahi to JtoiiMii. htei and 
Kan^ A stopover on Oaha after- 
wanb wrapped ap my matt see liaL 

In five we vidted Volcanoea 
Nalkmal Rai^ the acred place of 
lefnge, Akafca Vda, liDpicd ganleas 

and macadamia not finns on the Big 
Idand, HaMiladn, die lao Nettle 
and lahaina oa Mni. and Kanai’a 
Waknen canyon. 

. An ihoae siglitswilfaont catching a 
pine or chaaging hotoiat 

Stay At One, Play At All 
muarnotw roria smvirF. it convenient for guests to 

HWKX-ULU - Guests at enjoy the mnyactiviiies and 
any Sieratoin Hawaii hotel on services offered at the 
Oahncntakeadvntageofa Sheraton Waikiki. Sheraton 
"Stay at Ore, Play at Ail* hfeena Surfrkler, Royd Ha- 
program dut allows for cen- waiian Hold and Sheraton 
trained billing of activities Princess Kahdard. 
and aervices. Guests staying in Waikiki 

Guestscnchargehoieltes- have a wide vaiti^ of dining 
lanmt meals and guest ac- choices. Among the dining 
livitiea at ny of the four rooms are the Royal 
Waikiki properties or golf at Hawaiian’s beachfront Surf 
the Shenion Maknha Golf Room, / the Sheraton 
Chib to thek hotel room. The Wmkiki’sOceanTeince,tte 
goett ia preaeaied with one Surfnder*a Beachskle C^e 
hoi upon chedDouL and the Pikake Terrace of the 

The credit program niakea Princesa Kahilani. 

ANTI-FREEZE SPECIALS 
GET OUT OF TOWN 

Prices stwting at: 

• Puerta Vallarta, 4 Nights $389.95 pp 
• Cancun, 3 Nights'' $399.95 pp 
• Cozumei, 7 Nights' $499.95 pp 
• Air Only To Nassau $149.95 pp 

7 Night Cruise Specials From $499 pp 
_ NMIrIcttoM Apply 

'686-7800 

• AimJNE AND RAIL TICKETS 
• CRISES AND TOURS 
• HOTEL a GAR RENTAL RESERVATIONS s TRAVEL 

79i-M-0006 
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The Brother Rice High dealer tables and is open to 
School Dads’ Oub wiH host a the'pabHc. Admission is SI a 
coin and currency show on person. 
Sunday, Feb. 4th from 9 Pood and refteshments 
a.m. to ) p.m. at the school, will also be avadaMe. For 
lOOOl S. PulasM Rd. The 
show will feature more than more information, can the 
1,500 coUecton and ISO school at pi2) 779>M10. 
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Ann Bennett 

422-0486 

Elected To 
Dental Society 
Director Board 

Csbio AcbosS' 
For Area Schools 

I don't know about everyone else, but that snow storm w 
had last week was kind of nice for a change. I have to admit, 
however, that this is going to last me until Ute spring or 
summer arrives. 

I have been following the story about the Orland Hills 
man who took an acquaintance to the woods near the 
Saganaskee Slough and then allegedly abandoned him, 
Ralph Brown of Oak Lawn who is legally blind and a 
mentally disabled person. Brown was rescued after he was 
spotted by a tugboat captain clinging to a tree yelling for 
help. He spent 18 hours in the forest preserve in the freezing 
rain wearing only a shirt, pants and light jacket. I really 
think that Scott Epiey, the friendf?) who left him th« 
should have had some kind of probation doing community 
service. The reason I feel so strongly about this is that 1 have 
a mentally disabled child luid th^ do confuse easily in 
strange locations and they are so willing and want to please, 
they can be taken advantage of. 

• 

Want to know more about your roots? Registration begins 
Thursday, Jan. 18 for an all day Irish genealogy workshop 
hosted by the Oak Uwn Public Library on Sjtfurday, Feb. 
3rd. The program, hosted by Kathy O’Leary, is limited to 20 
people and the SIS fee covers materials and a buffet lunch. 
More information is available from the library, 422-4990. 

The Oak Lawn Chamber of Commerce ki?ks off the year¬ 
long celebration of the 50th anniversary with a dinner-dance 
at the Oak Lawn Hilton Hotel and Conference Center, 9333 
S. Cicero. Cocktaib begin at 6:30 p.m. on Saturday, Jan. 
20th. Officers wiU be installed at 7:30 p.m. and dinner starU 
at 8 p.m. Black tie U optional. The tickets are S40 per person 
and are available at the chamber office, 5314 W. 95th SL, of 
by calling 424-8300. 

There are still tickets available for ‘’Showtime Salutes the 
Oscars” hosted by St. Gerald parishiooers on Friday A 
Saturday, Jan. 26th A 27th and on Saturday, Feb. 3rd. 
Chairpersons Debbie Janicke and Bob Kuenster announce 
that tickets are S30 each and include an eluant buffet. 
Tables seat 10 and a non-smoking section is available. Last 
year’s performance sold out quickly so it is suggested you 
call the ticket hotline at 499-9055. It wUI take place in the 
parish hall. 

••• 

The Evangelical Health System will be at the senior center, 
5330 W. 95th St. on Friday. Jan. 19th to do Wood sugar 
testing for diabetes. One must have an appointment for the 
test. Call the senior center to arrange for your appointment, 
The time slot for these tests are 9 a.m. until 12 noon. 

000 

On the first and third Wednesday of each month, the 
Village of Oak Lawn paramedics are at the senior center for 
blood pressure testing. They arrive at 10 a.m. and test all 
residents who are present. There is no charge for the testing 
and you will be tested on a first-come, first-served basis. 

Congratulations to Katherine Czamecki, who has been 
named an Illinois State Scholar. Katherine u a member of St. 
Gerald Parish and graduate of St. Gerald School and now a 
student at Queen of Peace High School. 

000 

The Johnson-Phelps VFW Post and Ladies Auxiliary are 
issuing a cordial invitation to all of you nice people to attend 
the 50th anniversary dinner-dance being held on Saturday, 
Feb. 18th at the Martinique Restaurant, 2500 W. 95th St. 
Tickets are S35 per person and include a prime rib dinner, 
souvenir, and dancing. Black tie is optio^, One may call 
423-4220 for tkkett and reservations. Tables seat 10. Rick 
Lueman is post commander and Patricia Hewitt is ausillary 
president. 

• •• 

Korean veterans may now become memben of the VFW 
since the Congress voted to consider it more than a police 
action. Anyone interested In joining the post at 9514 S. 52nd 
Ave., is invited to stop tat at the post kniiite. 

000 

Grace Paadan a senior at H.L. Richards High School 
second in the ananal Voice of Democracy essay 

contest in the 36th District jndihig held Jan. 7lh. She was 
sponsored by the Johnson-Phelps VFW Post. Baihara 
Hoyne of Bvagreen. Park piaoed The winning eiiays 
warn sent to Springdieid when they wB be jndgsd whh Other 
dbtiiot whmars. 

Hciplll I wonld like to hear from yon nice people out 
there with news of your chRdnn, yonnsIvaB, see. Obi me at 
4U4)4tg. 

How To Prepare A Resume 
Moraine Valley Com- employen 

mnniiy College’s job 

John F. Fredrkkeen 
Jr., a general pmetMoaer 
in Oak Lawn, has .been 
elected to serve a three- 
year term on the board of 
dlrecton of the Chicago 
Dental Society (CDS). Dr. 
Frcdrkkaen wtt reptesent 
the Englewood Branch of 
the 131-ycar old 
organlaatloa. 

As a CDS director. Dr. 

deal 
more than 3t,gM dental prafesslonB 
the world. 

Dr. Fredrlcksea opened Us privale practice in 1M2 
after recriving Us dental degree from Loyola 
University School of Dentistry. 

He has heU an offices of dw Englewood BrpdHi, 
iadadiag presMeat (199f-92). He also served as 
branch correspondent, diaaer and goM committees, 
BsediatioB coaudttee and has been a asembm of the 
CDS Midwinter Meeting Limited Attendance 
Comasittec. 

On the state level, Dr. Fredricksen recently 
compieted a term as trastee of the Illinois Stale Dental 
Sodmy. He served on a namber of state committees, 
Iadadiag insaraacc, redistiictiag and aHocation of 
delegates, leadership conference, and relief. He was a 
ddegate to the ISDS Hoase from 1990 to 1992. He has 
been a member of the Legislative Interests Qab of 
lUnob Dentisto. 

Dr. Fredricksen has served as an aheraative delegate 
to the American Dental Assodalioa House of Ddc- 
gates la 1993, 1994 and 1995. 

He has remained active with the Loyola University 
School of Dentistry Alumni Aasodadon, hoMiag an 
offices Udndiag presldenl (1995-96). He resides in 
ndkM Park. 

Rail safety Talk 

Multimedia' Cablevisioa 
hm-couqtleted . the installa¬ 
tion of 117 outlets tor cable 
tdeviskm access for five 
schools in Oak Lawn-Home¬ 
town School District 123. 
With their ongoing commit¬ 
ment to provide local 
educators with cable 
resources and prograauning 
that can enhance their 
curricula. Multimedia Cable- 
vision, in participation with 
Cable in the Classroom, has 
provided ftee installation of 
cable to 106 schools within its 
service areas. 

Dave Miller, business 
manager for District 123, 
contacted Multimedia Cable- 
vision in late fall 1995 to 
discuss the possibility of 
having additional outlets 
installed - in five district 
schools. Outlined in its 
strategic plan, the district 
had identified cable tele¬ 
vision access as a very 
important component in the 
expansion of educatlortal 
services. They recognized the 
need to bring cultural events 

College Credits 

Columbus Manor School, 
9700 S. Mayfield, will be 
hosting a PTA meeting on 
Wednesday, Jan. 24th at 7 
p.m. in the school gym. A 
guest speaker, a repre¬ 
sentative from the Metra Rail 

Safely 
discuss 
safety. 

Department, 
chiUren and 

will 
train 

Children are welcome but 
must be aAompanied by an 
adult. 

To 7’hn Fjlitor 

Editor: 
I am writing 40 expreu my 

sincere appreciation to The 
Southwest Messenger Frew 
for its consistent coverage of 
my efforts to repeal the 
Retail Rate Law and the 130 
legislators who voted in 
support of HB 1523 whkh 
psused the General Assembly 
on 1-11-96. TMs bill repeab 
this unnecetsary and wasttftil 
state subsidy program which 
the niBois Commeroe Com- 

oost nHaals tattpayen weH 
imo the Httom of Man. in 
sendiim HB 1523 to the 
(3pmnor*s desk, the Oaneral 
AsaemMy suppwtad what I 
believe to be the 

nent of. 
do not 

ndto 
•ubsIdlM ineincralor 

and quality educational 
programming Into the 
soboolB via cable access using 
the cable company’s 
resources. 

Muhiraedia, committed to 
fulfiHing the promise that 
cable can help teachers meet 
the educathmal needs of 
students, provided assistance 
to the district to comply with 
their strategic ’'plan by 
installing, at no chsi^ tothe 
schools. 117 additional 
outlets. 

“Multimedia has brought 
together some of the finest 
cable networks that offer 
commercial-free, quality 
educational programming 
with cuhnral and informa¬ 
tional valae.’’ stated Frank 
Quiroz, Gaik Lawn district 
manager "for Multimedia. 
“We are pleased to provide 
what service we can to our 
schools so that both 
educators and students ab'ke 
can benefit from the .pro¬ 
gramming available through 
cable television.’’ 

For those who would like 
to receive college credit for 
their knowledge, Moraine 
Valley Community College 
offers the College Level 
Examination Program 
(CLEP), the most widely 
accepted credit by examina¬ 
tion program in the country. 
More than 2,800 accredited 
institutions of higher 
education award credit for 
satisfactory scores on CLEP 
examinations. Each 90- 
minute general and subject 
examination allows indivi¬ 
duals to demonstrate their 
knowledge in a wide range of 
subjects. Test scores can then 
be pdited to an individual’s 

Moraine >fiUley transcript. 

Examinations are held on 
the third Saturday of ebch 
month at 8 a.m. The next 
exam will be held on 
Saturday, Jan. 20th. The cost 

is $42 per test plus a $10 
service fee for each test 
session. Study guides and 
study tapes for the examina¬ 
tions are available through 
the college’s learning 
resources center. Those 
interested in registeting’for 

an examination or warning 
more .information can call 
Moraine Valley’s Alternative 
Learning Department at 
(708) 974-5710. 

Parenting Program 

very powerful and en¬ 
trench^ special interests. I 
am especially grateful to the 
ettizens of the ISth Senate 
District in Southwest Cook 
Coumy who have steadfastly 
supported my efforts from 
the beginning. 

However. I also know that 
every one of those voices was 
needed to overcome the 
hiGioeralor devdopen who 
stand to gain biliont of our 
tax doRan through the Retail 
Rate Law and who have 
fffpffhdWwi MIOttlltf of 
money hiring the nM>st 
lanupatial lobbyists in 
Spriagflcid to k^ their 
subsidy in effect 

While the eftizeru of 
IMiaait scored a major 
victory hi the Geaem 
nii—ri] Oft-141-96, the 
baMla hin’i osar. The repeal 
dots aat lake effect untl 
Govenor Bdgar signs the 
MB 1 am, Iheeefoie, caBIqg 

Raising a teenager in the 
i990s can be a difficuft 
undertaking. To help parents 
through this often-difficult 
stage in their children’s 
development, Christ Hos¬ 
pital and Medical Center is 
offering a free four-session 
program called “Active 
Parenting for Teens.’’ 
Sessions are to be held at the 
hospital from 6 to g p.m. on 
consecutive Thursdays, Feb. 
1st. tth. 15th and 22nd. Led 
by a mental health pro¬ 

fessional. the program will 
combine a nationally-recog¬ 
nized .video presentation with 
informative and supportive 
discussions. 

Sessions will be in con¬ 
ference room 508 South at 
Christ Hospital, 4440 W. 
95th St. Due to limited 
seating, registration is 
required. For more informa- 
tkm or to register, call Christ 
Hospital’s HeakhAdvisor at 
l(gOO)3-AOVOCATE. 1(800) 
323-8622. 

Dad’s Club Show 

bt 0» VBagt*i 

ij.' - i' •' f k' 



LIBRARY NOTES 

POLICE CALLS 

OAKLA%VN 

Qne-Day 
Worfc^thop 

Moraine Valley Com- 
imwity CoUege b orfering a 
one-day workshop for 
medical records practi¬ 
tioners, ^‘lapUcntions of 
Diagnostic Tests for Medical 
Records Personnel** wiU be 
offered on Monday, Feb. Stb 
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in 
the Moraine Rooms located 
in the College Center on the 
campus, 10900 S. 88ih Ave. 

This one-day introductory 
course on dia^ostk tes^ 
is designed for medicid 
records personnel who are 
interested in updating their 
knowledge of diagnostic tesu 
and test results. This course 
emphasizes principles of 
testing and the relationship 
of the rcsulu to the medical 
record. 

The cost is S8S and 
includes lunch. To Tegister. 
can (708) 974-2110. Fok more 
information, contact con¬ 
tinuing education and 
ahemative learning ^at (708) 
974-5747. 

Registrations wM be held on Thursday. Jan. 18th for an 
aU-day genealogy erorkshop to be held at the Oak Lawn 
Public Library, 5900 W. 95lh St. Oeaealogiat and reference 
Hbratian Kathy 0*Leary wfll conduct the session from 9:30 
a.m. to 3 p.m. on Satur^yl'Feb. 3rd. The program is Hmiied 
to^ participants on a first-come, first-served basis. The fee, 
SIS per person, coven all material, breaks and a buffet 
hiiich. Adbitional information is available from Mary 
Nelson, public relations and development officer at 

The Beverly Embroiderer’s Guild has an excellent display 
of handiwork at the library. Included in the exhibit are 
needlepoint, smocking, petit point, cross stitch, sthchery, 
outwork and more. The community display cases are located 
on the fint floor, near the general information booth. The 
work will be on exhibit until Jan. 31st. For additib|ial 
information about the community display cases contact 
Mary Nelson, in the library administration office, lower 
level, or call 422-4990. 

Th first poetry and short story reading of 1996 is 
scheduled from 9:30 a.m. to 12 noon on Saturday. Jan. 20th, 
at the library. Creative writers from throughout ibe area are 
invited. The library is sponsoring at least three readings this 
year. B^sed on demand and participation, that number can 
be increased. The format is simple. Listeners, as well 
as readers, are invited to the session in the lowm level 
meeting room B. Contact Mary Nelson at 422-4990, for 
additional inTormation.,^ 

The foUDwing incidents were reported by the Oak Lawn 
Pdioe Department. Readers are reminded that an arrest by 
poHoe does not constitute a flntB^ of guik and only 4 court 
of law can make that determination. 

On Jan. 6lb, a vehicle drove through the fkont yards of 
homes on the east side of 69th Ct. feom 99th St. north to 
94th St. damaging lawns, shrubs and lights. 

A wallet containing two credit cards and a driver’s license 
was taken from the back pwkei of a man while he was 
shopping In Venture, 4ldl W. 93th d. 

A wallet with $107 in it was Uken on Jan. Ilth from a 
woman while she was shopping at the Jewel store, 9424 S. 
Puluki Rd. TTie wallet was later found in the store with the 
money mfesing, * 

Ronald Spates, 38, and Vivin D. Danielt, 35, both of 
Oiioago, were chiuged with retad theft after th^ tried to get 
a refund fora TV they had just taken off the shelf and had 
not paid for at Venture, 4101 W. 9Sth St. When they were 
told they could only get an even exchange because th^ did 
not have a receipt, they then triedto leave irith another TV 
they took off the shelf, according to police. 

Edward J. Turner, 58, of Bridgeview was charged with 
disorderly conduct after he was heard yelling and screaming 
and refused to ieave Christ Hospital, 4440 W. 95th St. 

On Jan. 8th^ C5ndy Tolan of Oak Lawn was arrested and 
charged with deceptive practice which had been occurring 
over the past several months. She opened a checking accoum 
at the Evergreen Park bank,-4400 W. 95th St., with 
approximately $700. At that time she was also issued an 
ATM. card. At the ^ of December, her account had a 
negatiw balance but she continued to use the ATM card to 
withdraw funds from various Chicago banks. In January the 
bank discovered the scam and she was charged with 
deceptive practice. The loss was $1,700. 

Sinan Rogan of Oak Lawn reported she heard a noise in 
the front of the house and went to investigate and found 
someone had put a BB through the 5x5 ft. front window. 
Cost to replace is $900. 

On the 9th. Michael Boyd of Chicago repotted persons 
unksKram entciad ha lulodted veMde parked at 9503 S. 
Cicero Ave. and removed'au atbIsHc big eontainsng sports 
psychology books, lecture notes, a cakalalor, ra^ and 
thm checks made out to Chicago State University. 
Estimated loas is $200. 

Naacy Micktiius of Oak Lawn reported that a wheel and 
rim of her vehicle were damaged after, driving over the 
raiirnnil tracks at 98th St. and Cettial Ave. Estimated cost 
to rqdaoe is $400. 

James Bntke of Riverside reported the theft of a Motorola 
L 3000ediular phone from his vehicle uddls it was parked on 
the street at Tulley and Yourell Aves. Appronimate'loss is 
$1,000. 

On the lOth, Fred E. Norris of Cahnnst Part was sean by 
the aecarity agent at Ventare, with another black male going 
to the hoHBCiraret department. Both were seen reportedly 
patting aheett and other linens and a telephone inside a tuff 
boa. Nnsili wap seen lelaping the box, going to the checkoat 
and placing the bon an the counter, valued at $10, plus a bon 
of laundry soap. Tbe stolen msrchandlee was not removed 
from the bon. He was stopped outside and bmught back to 
the seewity office. A total of 15 sets of sheets, pIBowcaies 
and a Sowdnsest Bell tekphone were recovered. He vms 
charged whh retail theft end also with anlasrftilposecssion of 
a hypodermic needle found tai his jacket pocket. 

Ilenrerl Cm Demerrhip. 4630 W. 93th St., reported 
someone rsnmvad aa AM/m cgiiettr in dash stereo radio 
from a car pwlNd in tbe uaed car )ot. TM lom is $430. 

Ob me 11th, a lewsi secarity agent. 94U S. Pnlerki Rd.. 
reported he saw Juan omaaldo, 48. of Chicago conceal a 
'calciilmor valued m $18.90, a stereo cassette player whh 
hmibhears, $21.99; iM a OAJt portable eassstte radio. 

Recently, a number of well known names 

in Chicago banking have disappeafed. 

New names mean new out of town . 

owners, different people and policies. All 

this can make customer service suffer. 

Prospect Federal is not part of ftis trend. 

We'ie an indepenilaRt, local hisHlidion 

and plan to stay that way. If your bank 

has changed from the local institution 

you knew and liked, move your money 

to Prospect Federal...Good Neighbors 

To Know for over 85 years. 

A Free Gift 
For You! 
To show appreciation for your business, we’ll give 

you a free gift for opening any qualifying account. Take 

home a BEComcr 
AlUBFMBamm 
OmCimfUmo 

With compe^tive rates and "Good Neighbor^ service, 

W9 kK)k forward to saving your financiai needs, now 
andinthefiiture. 

Good n^gkbon To Know « • 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 

FIREWOOD 

RESALE 
CLOTHES 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE PAINTING & 
WALLPAPERING 

RTMODt I IN 

Reverse Mortgage INCARNATION SCHOOL BOARD 
presents 

Now Available 
For Seniors 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 27,1996 
^ 6KK> PM TO .1:00 AM - 

5757 West 127th SUeet 
Palos Heights, IL 

Klofc off Swportoowl Woek^ wtth an exoNIng 
owning of gomoo and affloa at ttw BIQ0E8T 
aa« SOT Laa Vagaa NigM on the Southweat 
SMa. Adniiaalon la a IS.00 donation. Poker, 
Roulette, Blacklack with a Piiah On TIaa, Crapa, 
Bang and Big Wheal wHl be pla^ along with 
an In-houae raffle featuring acoommodationa at 
aome of Ohlcagotand’a fineat hotela. Bear, 
wine, aoft drfrtha and food wHl be available. 

Come Early and stay Late 

VOU OOITT WANT TO MISS THIS ONEIIl 

The Federal Naiional Mortgage Association, known as 
Fannie Mae. now offers reverse mortgages that allow older' 
people to convert home equity into cash^or some older 
people struggling rinanciaMy, the retcersc laoitgage can be a 
lifesaver. according to Bren^ Cudc^^Llmvcrsity of Illinois 
Extension consumer'economics specialisl. But > there are 
drawbacks that mull be seriously considered before choosing 
this option. 

A reverse mortgage is a type of homc^equity loan that 
allows homeowners access to some of the equity tied up in 
|heir homes. It is a reverse of the tradHkMial mortgage: the 
lender pays the homeowner each month, rather than the 
other way around. The loan does not have to be repaid until 
the homeowner moves out or dies. 

Qualified applkanis for the loan must be at least 62 years 
of age, and own their home. Borrowers have the option of 
obtaining the loan in a lump sum, in monthly payments or 
through a credit line. The amount of money available 
depends upon the value of the home, interest rates, and the 
homeowners' life expectancy. Most borrowers have used the 
extra income from the home equity to avoid foreclosure, pay 
for home repairs, or pay for nursing assistance at home to 
avoid nursing home care, according to “USA Today.” 

“Reverse mortgages may become more commonplace,’* 
Cude said. “But some financial experts caution that people 
consider the financial and emotional ramifkaiions of the 
reverse mortgage. For some, the mortgage is loo costly." 

Financially, reverse mortgages sound like a deal, but the 
fees can be costly. The costs typically include service, closing 
and insurance costs. Interest rates and fees can be substantial 
if the homeowner is forced to move soon after taking the 
mortgage, because of illness, for example. It pays to shop 
around before selecting this type of mortgage. In most cases, 
heirs would not gel the home, because they must pay back 
the loan, plus interest and fees, after the homeowner dies. 
However, they will never owe more than the market value of 
the house. 

Emotionally, the costs of purchasing a reverse mortgage 
are high. People must realize they are actually giving up their 
homes, because the home would eventually be sold in the 
event of relocation or death. 

In weighing the benefits and drawbacks of the reverse 
mortgage, homeowners may want to talk with family and/or 
consult an attorney, suggested Cude. It is'equally important 
for homeowners to know about . their rights and 
responsibilities to avoid foreclosure or the loss of the home if 
they opt for a reverse mortgage. 

President’s 

Gallery 

SEASONEP f-IREWOOP S *.S,. 
ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTORS. INC 

State Scholars OAK 
1 Face Cord $89 

CHERRY 
1 Face Cord $99 

OAK. BIRCH, CHERRY MIX 
1 Face Cord $95 
MlXEbWOOD 

1 Face Cord $66 
STOVE (Scrap) WOOD 

$80 Truck Load ® 
Tax Not Included — Stacking Av^lable 

FREE LOCAL DEUVERY 

(708) 388-3662 

PnOFESSiONAL SERVICE 

SENSIBLE PRICES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

NEW LOOK 
Fine Quality 
Childrens 

Resale Clothes 

• BLUE-LINE PRINTS. 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
• DRAFTING SERVICE , 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 

fat Aa Haanal And 
Cariag Ihiilaiii’’ 
708-598-3468 

ADVERTISING SALES 

Stuck in a routine 
w^aduU9-5? 

CaaGETnNOTOKNOP^YOU 
and reach for the skyt 

Want unSmued amtingt? 
Then caOuinow. 

NOEXPEMENCBaNECESSAKr 
WeTlshomyou howl 

If you're mathmted, sdfmefUent 
and hem a cartoon 

Chtrwaaumorietesdaihfertbimeomfar 
bloakiRefdryoutt^ 

We offer BErnnKmasHmEs 

, rvveo <W. 
’ Jf&A. Sd., eoead 

706-074-9100 

Ffaa Eatimataa 
Quality Work 
Sanior Olaoounu 

MR. ADVERTISER RANDY^ REMODELING 
$ eKHahawa •! 
F- elite -el 

Youte Rtaoh 
Ad Work QuafSi 



Female Runner Of The Year 
OUTDOORS 

dinners at lop 

Classic American Motorcycles 
nme was, there were more 

than ISO American motor¬ 
cycle manufacturers, in 
today’s highly conpetitive 
worldwide motorcycle 
industry,- only one U.S. 
manufacturer remains • 
Hartey-Davidaaa. 

Motorcycle enthusiaatt svill 
have the opportunity to learn 
about classic American 
motorcycles at the Harley- 
Davidsoa Traveling 
Museum. “The History of 
America’s Motorcycle’’ will 
be displayed at the 34th 
annual Carquesi World of 
Wheels from Jan. 26lh to 
28th in the east building of 
McCormick Place, 2301 S. 
Lake Shore Drive, Chicago. 

Toun wind'through the 
newly remodeled museum on 
a simulated highway and stop 
at a number of biightly-lit 
displays coqiaMng pbmo- 
graphs, penpectiyes covering 
90 years of tiarley-David- 
sotv’s history and exanmles of 
some of HiHey-Davidson’s 
anti(M motmcyclps. . names of the top 

Th( mum^ is /tta Widu. Kuee male and female 
paid admUUon to the Woild wtaners fhM 197tf to 1906, 
of Wheels. However^ and in die 20K male and 
donations for the Muscular female overall winnen from 

Dystrophy Association win 
be wdooined,- 

The Carquest World of 
Wheels is sponsored' by 
Carquest, OM Performance 
Parts, and Eagle One. Show 
hours are from S to II p.m. 

on Friday, Jan. 26th; 11 a.m. four are admitted free, 
to 11 p.m. on Saturday, Jan. . Discount tickeU are avidlable 
27th; and 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. at all Carquest outlets for $8 
on Sunday, Jan. 28th. for adults and S3 for 
Tickets at the door are SIO children. FOr more informa- 
for adults; $4 for children lion, contact Carquest World 
under 12. ChUdren under of Wheels at (708) 349-1219. 

Past Classic Winners Search 

Hockey Tourney 
Hockey teaihs from eight HfUay ibiougli Sunday, Jan. 

Illinois.. Indiana and Ohio 26A through 28th, at the 
high sdwob will compete in Onk Lawn Ice Areiu. The 
a championdiip tournament event, a benefit for the H children’s hospital of Christ 

Hospital and Medical 
Center, is sponsored by the 
Illinois Police Association 
(IPA) and the Chicago 
Wolves professional hockey 
team. 

Representing the IPA 
Division are teams from 
Marist High School, 
Waubonsie Valley High 
School, Homewood- 

Tha Mat Xaeiar UahrciaHy Cna^w wm tke 131k anal NnIkMal Calkolc 
Bnikalknl Taaniamaat kaM Jaa. 5(k to 7(k at five flagi Ccater,.OBka4pw, Iowa. 
1W Co^Ha, witk a wfnlat aeaaoB Ncosd orU-3, ca|»t(H«sl Ma fkat NCBT title aiM 
toonMUMat crowo ky Sefeadac Loras CoBefe by a acofe of S3-52 kafose a crowd oT 
5,2M. 

la addMIoo to tke ckamploaskip Stle, Salat Xavier Uaivefaity senior naid Jaade 
Banal mt MBwaahee wm aaawd *Moat VahwMa Player* and l»-year 8XU 
■nshatNI «a«Gh Mho Kaasisr aaiaad *Coaek of tke Vaar* koaors. Barrel aad 
aantar lasiiaadllavo SekaHa wars aho salscwd for tke aSdaMaanmat tsnai. Otkar 

IT wgskaod of Psb. I7lh and 
lldl, Ike lOGri tonranmiHt 

V 'Identoa la the John 
^ Oilaad- 
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MVCC Ballroom Dance Class Four Star Award 
.For Drake Hotel School Ixgiiiiuiig Jan. Slit. 

The fee is S78 per couple. 
Torregister, call the coMcie 

at (708) 974-2110. For more 
information, call^continaiag 
education and ahemativc 
Icaniini at (706) 974-S74S. 

Learn the fox trot, tango, ning Jan. 29lh; and Reavis 
cha cha, swing, waltz and Township High School, 77th 
rhumba in a beginning St. and Austin Ave., 
ballroom dancing class Burbank, on Wednesdays 
offered by Moraine Valley from 8 to 9:30 p.m. begin- 
Community* College. The ning Jan. Jlst. 
cira, for couples only, will All of the classes meg fof 
be offered at four different 
community lontions begin¬ 
ning at the end of January. 
One class will be held on 
Fridays from 8: IS to 9:4S 
p.m. at Moraine Valley in the 
gymnasium, ^ 10900 S. 88th 
Ave., be^mng Jan. 26th. 

Classes will also be held at 
Carl Sandburg High School, 
133rd St. and LaGrange Rd., 
Orland Park, on Wednesdays 
from 6:30 to 9 p.m. begin¬ 
ning Jan. 31st: Evergreen 
Park High School, 9900 S. 
Kedzie Ave., on Mondays 
from 8 to 9:30 p.m. begin- 

The Drake Hotel, lake, this historic landmark 
Chicago, has been awarded hold is listed in The National 
the Mobile Travel Guide’s Register of Historic Places. It 
Four Star Award for 1996. has S33 spacious rooms and 
Recognizug The Drake as suites, lake views, superlative 
"outstanding —worth a conference facilities, and 
special trip.” this award b .ward-winning resuuranu. 
considered one of the most 
prestigious in the dining and Martin J. Lawrence, 
lodging industry, and was General Manager of The 
presented to only eight hoteb Drake stated, "It is an honor 
in lUinois for 1996. “> receive the Four-Star 

As it ends its 75th year. Award given for luxurious 
The Drake Hotel has accommodations, meticulous 
refurbished all of its rooms, maintenance and out- 
The Grand Ballroom, and all standing service. It is a credit 
of its meeting space. Located to our staff for this 
on Michigan Avenue and the achievement.” 

HILARIOUS! 1H**HsBilet’tttpeifcc«hca«im*hiaion.Thep^)imaii£tnf 

J*ihn Vickciy, alone, to reason enough to see the show. Hto Banymore is peifcctian - ^ 
haig^, hamiBY and hibriiaa. Yuullwimeaa a consusnmale achievement by an aaoe. 

■llii;LaiaBl.WCMi<at</rV 

“I HATE HAMLET ENTERTAINS ALL THE WAY! 
A sleek and dBUed pniductian. Under the direction of Chfistorher Ashley, the playen do 

very rrelL Jhhn Vickety adopu a fcmnidahle Banymore poir, Stephen Caftey winningly 

plap Andrew, Joan Scharenk amusingly flaunts her coatume jea^ and garish clothes: 

and Larry Yando, with pana^be, has a ball! VeKY SMART AND VERY CLEVER! 
.r'lferiw* liitoiar 

cowcROir jw 

Holding Auditions 
DAR 
Meeting 

Moraine Valley Commu- parts should be familiar with 
nity College’s Academic the script ajid dress 
Theater Program will hold comfortably. Copies of the 
auditions for its production script are on reserve in the 
of Oliver Goldsmith’s “She learning resource center. 
Stoops to Conquer.” Audi- Performances of “She 
tions will be on Thursday, Stoops to Conquer” will be 
Jan. 18th from 7 to 9 p.m. in Thursday to Sunday, March 
the John and Angelina 21st to 24th and March 28th 
Oremus Theater, in the Fme to 31st. For more informa- 
and Performing Arts Center, tion, contact the academic 
on the campus, 10900 S. 88tli theater office at (708) 
Ave. Those auditioning for 974-5447. 

The Swallow Cliff 
Chapter, Daughters of the 
American Revohilion, will 
hold its regular meeting on 
Saturday, Jan. 20th at I p.m. 
at the Palos Heights 
Recreation Center, 6601 W. 
127th St. The gu^ speaker 
will be Mrs. Ronald Plot of 

director of the 

"AmERFUi. ■ 
HIUMOUSSHOW! _ ■ 

&odioM4m 

^ HAIMLEi 
ivPatil Rudnick 

.|^ iimwmJ HChrIrtoplier Ashley 

‘^(fTllEFUNNIEST(MI)iB0FM90f 
TtNDEIL 

"ADELIOOUSCOMEDY!* “HDLAMOUS!* 
-Ohopim-lrea 4^ Mr -IkNaMInB 

Westmont, 
Fourth Division of the 
Illinois State Organization 

Mrs. Plos win be dis¬ 
cussing interesring facts and 
information about the DAR 
national headquarters in 
Washington, D.C.. a 
complex of three buildings 
which occupy an entire city 
block not far from the White 
House, the largest piece of 
real estate in the world totally 
owned and operated by 

Comedy’s A Gum Gffr! Gbt CEnmcAres Avababie Now! 

Guests and prospective 
members are welcome to 
attend, and may phone 
registrar Gwenn Potter at 
596-5552 for information. 

Too Much OfA Good 
Thing Can Be Wonderful! 

Save 50% on almost everything—dining, travel, 
movies shopping, theatre, sports and more! 

JAKL31 
SAVE Arm THESE GREAT PLACES PLUS HUNDREDS MORE! 

OVER 650 OFFERS! STILL ONLY $35! MONEY BACK GUARANTEE! 

i N 1^1 
^ 9 
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Class Reunions 

Rated As One Of The Best Places To Eat In All Of Chicagoland 

PapaJ^'s 

MICHAEL 
PENNINGTON (inict) (he 
interMtiontlly renowned 
theater and film ital. hai 
directed ' 
“Twelfth 
opened Ian night and nnu 
through Mar. 3 at the Rath 

Dearborn....When ' 
Hardiag got married was ihe 
registered at a hardware stoiet Just l(iddiiig...The hh 
comedy, “Diary of a Skokie GM,” is playing to standing 
Tdoro only audiences at the Royal Geotge Thcalic Gafcry, 
1641 N. Hoisted....**Aaalc Gel Your GBa” opened last 
night at the Diaiy Lane Oak Brook TcrraeeThcalre....ChMa 
Rhrcra returns to Chicago on Feb. 14 to star in **Elm of the 
Spider Wonma” at the Chicago Thcidie. The musical runs 
only through Feb. 2S. r-^ 

MEDELEINE STOWE ' t# 
AND BRUCE WILLIS 
(inset) star in Uaiveraal 
Pictaies futuristic drama **12 
Monkeys” which was the 

orncr 

BIU Corcoran 

FAST FORWARD....The most recent polls indicate a 
massive 74 percent of the public *‘have no interest” in OJ. 
Slamoon’a trumped-iip infomercial and 13 percent said 
“they might look at it" only if someone loaned them the 
tape. Ironically, the total of 87 percent of the public who 
have said they wouldn’t buy t^ S29.9S tape, plus tax, 
dovetails with the same 87 percent of the public who did not 
agree with the '*not guilty” verdict when it was rendered and 
to this day feel SfaapMa got away with murder. Stanpaon was 
paid a c(^ S3 million for the infomercial which is loaded 
with inconsistencies. For example, Simpson says the 
prtMecution’s case was based on only IS drops of blood at 
the crime scene, in his Bronco and at his estate. What he 
doesn’t say is why there was any blood at all at the three 
places. He also doesn’t explain how Ron GoMama’a blood 
ended up in his Bronco. NBC-TV’s “Hard Copy” obtained 
outtakes of the videotaping and at one poidt you hear 
SImpsoa ask, “Does that sound sincere enough?” It is also 
noteworthy that Simpaoa only refers to the lead female 
prosecutor, Marda Oatk, and always in derogatory terms 
and avoids mentioning any of the dozens of male prosecu¬ 
tors who tried the case. 

LEGAL EXPERTS tell us the video tape will provide 
ample fodder in the ongoing dvfl suit against Shapena and 
when attorneys take Shapaon’s deposition they will be 
looking for any prior inconsistencies with what he has said 
on the tape and what he says when he is deposed. The 
deposition is slated for next week and the dvil suit and trial 
brought by the families of Nleole Brown and Roa GoWama 
is expected to begin on April 2, apinopriately one day after 
ApsB Foal’s Day. 

GOOD SCOUTS...The RehabRHatloB InsUtatc of 
rhlraga (RK) has received a $100,000 grant to continue iu 
suooeasftil ipjiiry prevention program. The grant is funded 
by the National Highway' Traffic Safety Administration/ 
U.S. Department of Transportation and administoed 
through IDQT, the Illinois Department of Transportation 
.UaMad AMtaas recently donated $203,700 to WBBM 

musical theater presenta- 

Lyons Township High School class of I972'is looking for 
alumni for a reunion on Sept. 26th. For more information, 
call Sharon Doyle at (708) 333-0611. 

Sakowka bn its honor board....The latcmatlonal Kennel 
Oak of Chicago will host the lOth annual latenmtloBal 
Onslcr of Shows from Mar. 29 through Mar. 31 at 

JACK GIBBONS 
"When Yon Wiah The BmL 
Make It Dinner AfGItffaane” 

HOURS: 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 

Sat. from 4 
Sun. from 1 
noservaUara 

Accepted Mon.-FrL only 

houses the 
area... .The 

Goodman Theater will ^ 
receive the first theater award 
from the of ^ 
Concern Honors in ^ I 
Commemoration of Larry 

gala 
ceremony on Jan. 29 at MagnBai*s Steak aad Lobster, 223 
W. Ontario....**Bcd of Rasas,” a sophisticated, inteUigent 
and often funny film tailored in the tradition of the great 
romantic classics, will open on Jan. 26...Sudden thought, as 
the budget battle rages on: Isn’t being a non-essential 
government worker an oxymoron?...Quote from RIchaid 
Harris: “I will never marry again, never. Being married 
means making excuses.’’ 
...Get well wishes to our good friend Irv Kapelnct who is 
recovering from back surgery at Cohunbns Hospital...Have 

‘Rhythm Sactiaa’’ fti. Sot 

‘‘AccoitUan Tony" 

Featuring 
The Finest In 

OUTSTANDING AUTHENTIC 
ITALIAN AND 

AMERICAN CUISINE” 
Dine In • Carry Out 
Delivery • Catering 

RICHARD DREYFUSS 
(inset) stars in "Mr. 
Hollaad’s Opus” which 
opens tomorrow at movie 
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BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Blueprint 
Service 

Blueprint 
Service 

S3S.OOOYR. INCOME polen- 
lial. Reading boolw. Toll Free 
l-80M9B477a Ext. R4l59e 
for details. 

HOMEMAUM 
Aaaiat llie Elderly 

Homemakers needed to 
'aaaiat area aeniora In their 
bomaa. Part time caaaa 
availatile now. Call Teria 

70e-53M200 

ADOPTION WISH 
Cloae your eyea and 
dream with me. About 
what your newborn's 
future could be. Birthday 
parties, ice cream and 
cake. Bike rides and 
building sandcastles at the 
lake. Hugs and kisses, 
playing peek-a-boo. Bed¬ 
time stories, a special 
prayer for you. Please let 
us, a stay at home nurse 
mom and engineer dad, 
make your dreams come 
true. Medical, Legal. 
Counseling and Court Ap- 
proved Living Expenses 
Paid. Information Con¬ 
fidential. Please Call our 
Attorney at 706-957-6813. 

• BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES ^ 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
• DRAFTING SERVICE 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 
oAeoeMadW flleSyss i! 

44190 3^. 
3CHk, M., 90499 

708-974-9100 

SKYDIVE 
Same old boring routineT 
If you are motivated and 
ready to lump into an ex¬ 
citing career calk 

706-822-1966 

LAW RNPOMZMBNT |On 
NO EXP. NECESSARY 

Now Hiring. U.S. Customs. 
Officers, Etc...For Info Call 
(210) 794^10 ext, 2219. 6 
AM to 10 PM. 7 days. ATTN; Midlothian 

Postal Poaitions available. 
Permanent fulltime for 
derks/sorters. Full Benefits. 
For SMm date, application 
and salary info: 
700-264-1830 Ext. 3481 -Oam 
toOpm._ 

Sl.000 Weekly Stuffing En- 
volopas. FREE Info. Send Self 
Adtfaeaaad Stamped Envelope 
To: Bucks. Dept. 100, 3200 C. 
East Colonial Or. Na 300. 
Orlando, FI. 32803 Painting ft 

Decorating 
Saalcoating 

AVON 
A chance to earn extra money 
for the holidays. Up to SOH 
profits. Work Your Own 
Hours! FREE bottle of RARE 
GOLD. 

Tina 1-800-309-5260 
Anytime. Independent Rap. 

SALES HELP-Anticipated de¬ 
mand of 1906 printed and 
multi-media Encyclopedias. 
Parents, Grandparents, 
teachers, home-schoolers are 
potential buyers. Calk , 

706-74O6813 

• Rliridential 
• Commercial 

STAFF 
DECORATING 

Phone; 
Carl - 706-396-5122 
llffl - 706^25-4446 

KENNEDY’S PAINTING 
Interior - Exterior 

Clean li Reasonable 
Free Estimates 

Mike 706-371-2776 

SALLY MULESA Please con- 
lad me. Chris (602) 964-6067 
or (708) 4606032 Lost ft Found 

SEALCOATING. Inc. 
Complete Parking Lot 

And 
Driveway Maintenance 

DAVE MACnCAS 
Phone; 706-9600466 
Pager. 706-5360008 

Welfare LaegM 
Look for your lost pets here. 
Call for hours and informa- 
tion. 

10309 S.W. Highway 
7060300966 

6224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 

WANTED: 
FOSTER PARENTS! 

Individuals behaving they 
can make a difference! If 
you Uve on the S. Side of 
Chicago or S. Suburbs, are 
willing to attend trainings, 
work as a team member 
and meet Licensing 
Standards calk 

Barb Somerville at 
Aunt Martha's 
706-7S4-1644 

Cantaataals Wanted 
From IL. IN R WIS and 
surrounding areas bet¬ 
ween the ages of 7-23 to 
compete in this year's 

CLERICAL 
RECEFTIONlSr 

PART TIME 
CALL FOR 

APPOINTMENT 
KASCHFmRCARS 

MAIESnC • IN HUES 
Painting R Decorating 

Commercial - Industrial 
Residenlal 
385-4024 

CHICAGO PAGEANTS * 
Over $20,000 awarded 
annually in scfaiilarshipa. 
prises and Nationals. 

Call 1-600078-0770 
Ext. 0920 

AnnouncfifnU 
lAII NatRral ■ Fed Great! Si. Ccrard MajcUa Church of 

Markham is again selling the 
Enienainmem books for 1996. 
Still $33. All editions are 
available. Buy a book for 
yourself or as a gift. 
Call Do Do Dove 331-6603 or 

Lee Palys 331-7234 

Moving Sofvice 
BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

CASE ASSISTANT 
Child Welfa^ position 
available. Cam Assistant 
needed for south Metro 
location. Musi have in¬ 
sured vehicle for 
transporting of clients. 

Send resume to: 
Lutheran Child R Family 

Services 
P.O. Box 9078 

River Forest, IL 60309 

MOVING TRUCK T Going 
through Southwestern States 
to California, (drop off/pick¬ 
up) from Chicago 1/lk items. 

706-489-9157 
312-230-4034 

Computer 
Service 

BABYSITTER NEEDED 
Full limo - 1 child, downtown 
locHlion. Experinnco rn- 
quirod. Sond reeumo lo: 

5801 W. Dickons 
CbicHgii. IL. 60639 

DAHY HOROSCOPE 
UP TO DATE 

SOAPRESULIS 
CALL NOW!!! 
1-000-380-2700 

Ext. 4546 
$2.99 per min. Must be 18 
years. Touch tone phone 
required. 

Setrv-U 610-0456434 

CCS COMPUTERS 
7a66666147 

PC SALES R SERVICE 
UPGRADES R CLEANING 

OVER 20 YRS OF EXP. 

Piasterpatching 
Plaster Patching 
Drywall Taping 
Free EsUmates 

No fob Too Small 
4246710 

NEEDED 
Qualified nurse aides and HELP WANTED: Bam up to 

$900 per week assemUing 
products at home. No ex¬ 
perience. 

INFO 1-504646-1700 
DEPT. IU2S34 

and hourly positions. Car 
a plus. Com^itive salary 
and flax hours. We run 
criminal check. Call Com¬ 
munity Care, Inc. M-F, 0 
am-t pm. 7006236682 

Construction 
$40.000fYR. INCOME poten- 
liaL Hosm Typists/PC users. 
ToU Free (1) 6066966776 
Ext. T-6998 for Ustings. 

BULA coNsrnucnoN 
• Frame Construction 
• All Types 
• New Buildings 
• Remodeling 

Psychic Service 
CONSULTATIONS 

by ADELE 
One Question Ans. FREE on 
Career, Love, Finance, Family 

A msslBg Psychics teBuKI 
Gain insight about Love 
Health Money Career. 
Now it is availabia fust for 
you. CaE for your 1 <xi 1 
reading. 1-9006266900 
ext. 1217. $3.99 per 
minute must be 16 years. 
Pro Can Co 602654-7420 

Drivers and 

HELP WANTED; Earn up to 
$500 aer weak assembliiig 
g^oSf&cts at home. No ex- 
perianoa. Info 1-904646-1700 
DEPT. IL-2624 

NEEDED 
No ExperienoeT We Train 

Burlingtop Motor 
CarriarsfDTDTS 

CALL 
l<800-332-7364 

Tliitian RetanburaasMni 
BxosUsnl Pay Pkg 4- 

BBTATBSAIBS 
Professionhlly Conducted 
-Family run since 1962. 

Personals Handyman 
HANDYMAN wants elec¬ 
trical, carpentry and plumb¬ 
ing work. Complete Baths. 
Kitchens and Basement 
Apartawnis. 

DaVs Hams Works 

Sewing Machines HELP WANTED 
Over too Manufacturers 
need you to assemble pro¬ 
ducts at home. Bara $252 to 
$620 wasfcly. Exporiance Un¬ 
necessary. Start immadiataiy. 
CaU 1-920-764-2324, Ext. 

wish ooma trna. Hare are 
a few thiaga wo promise to 
do. Lullabies. Nursery 
Rhymes, a prayer far yen 
at night Uma A day at the 
ane, ntsaeyiend Wo'E go 
to ths baach and play in 
Ihe aaad. SidswaS chaft. 

Daaignsr omdal hams oon- 
tents Sofa/Lovoseat set 
hjsnlar greanlcronbarry $996. 
gibia/Lovssest sal oarthtones 
$099. other sots, plaids, 
florals, etc.. dtoRtg room oat 
$1506, bodroom saL chairs. 

Make money stidfiag 
volopas at hmna. Proa 
pHaannfa Seed 8A8B to; 

PAPBRWOmeS 
P.a Bax 419176 
Chio^ 0.6064$ 

$35.00 or BO. Cossola 



IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Ceumn, MMeii Cbwilv 

OipwtinMil — ChaneMV Om- 
swn. FiMt MortgM Cerp.. 
PlaMMt. w. Judibr /Sin NoMdi 
•/h^ A. Noulck M/k/» 
Judith A. FId^ t/k/a JudNh Ami 
Fkwd JuSdi Ann FMay, 
OMMHtMili. No. 9201-6408. 

Intofoounly JudicM SiiM Cor- 
P0fStl0*l wM On WMOnOOflOy^ « OO* 
luMy 14, 19K at lha hour of 
11 o.m. in tholr ofHoo at 120 
Wait Modlion Stiaat. Suita 14C. 
Chicago, Winoii, iM at ou^ 
auction to tha ht^iMt Mddar tar 
cash, M Mt forth baton, tha 
fallowina doKribad morttagad 
fMl 0CtSt0‘ 

14517 Oman Parti, bWtolhi^ 
an. A 60455. 

GOVT FORECLOSED hoaMM 
(or pennios on $1. Deliiiqiiaiil 
Tax, Rapo't, REO'a. Your 
Aroa. Toll Traa 
l-a004ae-877B Ext IM4I1 
(or currant Uatinga. 

Why SofWr DonY Wait 7 
to 10 Yaara for Battar 
CradU. Our MoMbardhip 
Sanrtoaa eng halp ytM ob¬ 
tain tha cradit rap^ you 
diaarra.. Aflordahto and 
BKactha. Froa Conaidla- 
ttanl 

Call 708^73-6890 
l■l^nl^■f■l aMraMaiin at 
cmm vm-xaian— he. 

IN THE aRCUIT COURT Of 
Cook County, Mkioia Counto 

Dapartmant — Chancary 004- 
lion. Crown Maitgiw Coaipany, 
Plaintiff, vs. JamiB. Burba, Jr., 
a/k/4 Jamas M. Burtw, at aL. 
Datandants, No. 95CM9S5. 

Inlaroounty Judicial Sotos Coh 
pOtSQOn M On ^VBQRMQ^^a ■ 
ruary 21. 1996, at tha hour of 
11 am. in thair offloa a 120 
Wait Madison Stiaat. Suits 14C 
Chicago. A. aad to tha hitfiaat 

VTVM Mater S63.00 Model 
260. 2 rabbit (ur iackets 
S20.00 eo. Rabbit (ur S29.00. 
Racoon coal S40.00. 

Tha judgmant amount was 
S51,M.71. 

Sato Tarms: lOK dawn by 
wO^ullVO vUnQ8s Vlv OOTflOwt 
cartiftod hinds, to duo wMhin 
twenty taur (24) hours. Tha sub 
|oct proparty toautatacttoginaral 

3S piaoa crystal stemware sat 
S20.00. call: 

3IS43b4679 

Walk in Cooler 8x12. new 
compressor, good condition 
$500. 3lb339-3220 

^ha ludgmant 
hours, by cartMiad funds. No 
refunds. 

Tha judgmant amount was 
$98,16S!9r _ 

Tha proparty wM NOT be span 
lOr NMOvCim* 

Upon paymint in fuH of tha 
amawd bid. tha purchaiar wW 
racaiva a Cartiflcata of Sato 

FOX. FUR lACKET. while 
(with toudiea of black) 
Size 16-18. $(*25 or BO. 
Call Carol 9 am to 4:30 pm 
(week-days) 

706-385-7810 

COUfl. 
Upon paymant in hiR of the 

amount bki. tha purchaaar ahaN 
racaiva a Cartiflcata of Sola, 
which wM antltto tha purchaaar 
to a Oaad to tha raal astala after 

60603. (312) 346-9088, U. 
252. Ptoaie cal batwean 3A> 
pjw. and 500 p.m. 
THIS DOCUMENT IS AN AT¬ 
TEMPT TO COUECT A DEBT 
AND ANV INFORMATION 06- 
TAINEO WAL BE USED FOR 
THAT PURPOSE. 

tttTs Attonwy CotfiNt & Anoci* 
alea, P.C,. 7^ S. Cam Avanua, 
Suita 114, Oarian, A 60559, 
0<m 241-4300. PIsaae rstar to 
me number 95-^. 

NOTE; Pursuant to tha FWr 
DtMOoiiction PfidiCM Act you 

Cook Road, lat. Fleer. North¬ 
brook. IL 60062. (708) 
498-9990 Batwean tha hours of 
l.'OOj.m. and 300 pim. ONLY. 

IN THE aRCurr court of 
Cook County, Minoia County 

Ospartmant — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Unitad Statsa of Amarica. 
adingbyandthraighThaSaeia- 
tary of tha Oapartriiant of Hous¬ 
ing and Urban Oavalopmant. 
PlaiMiH, vs. John Fmnagan. at 
al. , Oatandanis. Ns. 99Ch-3520. 

Morcounty tinttfit* Soln Cof* 
porahon wM on Thursday, Febru¬ 
ary A 1986, at tha hour pLll 
am. in thair ofhea at UUfmiA 
Madison Straat Suita 14C. ^ 

RENTALS 

OlticB 
3135 W: tilth Straat 

Office Space - 3 Officas 
18x24 Hast h Air inc. 

706664-9454 
SELLING OUT' 

VWty Ppy Moral 
100% Brand Now 100% 

MATTRCS8E8 OOM 

REAL ESTATE 

Housbs For SbIb 

FOX RIVER 
3 ACRES 

HiLURTREES 
8toj8NCALL 

(7i6)iiS-2591 

« MIDLOTHIAN * 

SPORTS ACYCLi 

REAL ESTATE FINANCIAL REAL ESTATE 

Houbbb For Sal# Noubbs For SbIb ArticlOB For 
SbIb 

Flnanolal SmvIcbb Housbs For SbIb Houbbb For SbIb 

IN THE CIRCUiT COURT OF 
Cook County, Mlnoto County 

Oapnrtmunt — Chnnoaty Divi- 
aton. Laadar FsdsiM Bmik tor - t- O^i^AdS KM I RRNftHBa v^BlaRITTi Iw* RRRI^yU ^ 

99Ch4707. 
Tha Judtotal Sataa Oetporstton 

w« at 10:30 a.m. an MmchA. 
1996, in Ha offlca nl 29 SouBi 
LdSalia MmaL Suita 454. Chica¬ 
go. A 80003, at* at puMc aue- 
11-— w— -- fc I ^ , a K-t-a-a dauw DOn m VIR HMWAl. MOOtr lOr 
cash, aa aat tarth bataw, the 
lolowiM GorciIAmI fMi gMrIr: 
' 10136 S. Morgan Straat. Chi- 
ciga. A 60643. 

Tha '**l**N*sto Impraaid 
with a akiBa tamdy raaidanoa 

BubIobss 
OpportunifiBB 

Own your own apparel or 
shoe atdra, choose: 
)ean/Sportawear, . Bridal, 
Lingaria, Waaternwear, 
LatttM Man'a. Large Sixes, 
Infant/Pretaen, Petite, 
Oancewear/Aarobic. Mater¬ 
nity or Acceeaories Store. 
Ovm 2000 Name Brands. 
$29,000 to $37,900; Inven¬ 
tory, Training, Fixtures, 
Gra^ Opening. Etc. Can 
Open 15 Days. 

Mr. Lougfalin 612-8866559 

INSTRUCTIONS For Sale 
2 boysgirls bikes $80.00, 
man's white shirt $12.00, 2 
child chairs. 

509-7187 

Schools 

Self-Propelled Lewnmower. 
21 inch, 4.9 hp by Mon- 
Igomery Ward, $50. 

706243-1770 

Tha judgment amount was 
$92,V2.7S- 

Thapmpsrty wNNOTbaapan 
lof insGRnofL 

upon paymant in ful of the 
amount MA tha puwhaair wM 
racaiva a Cartilicata of Sale 
vrtiich wM antMta tha purehsaar 
to a Dead to the pramlato aftor 

New treadmlU. never used 
$279.00. 

706-4226092 

Office Desk Large $35.00. 
Leather Recliner $19.00. 
Lealher High Back Office 
Chair $15.00 
766696-7034 • 

.<«■ 

V V O' 
QIgaaps SMvtKto M9WI 

1-70B-974-9100 
aSSOCIATtO OCSIGM SERVICf 

SCHOOL OF ONArTOIC 
11150 SOUTHWEST MQHWAV 

PALOS HILLS iLaoaas 

Dining Room Set For Sale. 
Table, 6 (3utra. Buffet. China 
CabhM. 

312681-4073 

Out of Town 
Propofty 

AUTOMOTIVE 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, btawta County 

Oipertment — Owncery Oivi- 
ston. Hoaw Savbigi el America, 
FSB f/k/a Home Savings M 
Anibrt^ FA. FtalhllW, vs. Ar¬ 
thur C. Bm, sI al., Oatandanis. 
No. 96Ch4l0S2. 

Inisrcounty Judkial Sales Cor- 
frii fn TuMdtys FGbni* 

ary lA 199A at tha hour of 11 
a.m. to thair oHIca at 120 Waal 
Madison StmaL SuHa 14C Chi- 
caga, Mlnoto, Si8 to lha hMwM 
biodir tor cath, tha taHawing 
dsscribad proparty: 

10854 A Umibard Ava., Chi- 
Ofs RMba a 60415. 

lha bapravamant on lha prsp- 
aity censisti of a 1 atory, brin. 
wiMB TMiMiy fGwnncG wim • 

rOr NnofftiRiion comci nuvr 
Wrx Attamay; Codito 6 Aaiaci- 
atas, P.A. Tm A CsM Arnnus, 
Suits 114, Ddrian, A 60559, 
(708) 241-4300. Ptaam rstar to 
Ms numbsr 9669A 

NOTE; Puttuaid to tha Fair 
Oabt ColtocUan Practiots Act you 
am adviaad that tha Law Firm of 

Pre-Buill 
Woodan Storago Buildings 

Only A Paw Left 
Huga DtoGounts an 

BxB thru 10x12 
lal OiaM lat Save 
SaveUpTo30H 

708^98-1911 

Motorcycles A 
Bicycles 

•n 

lUw 

HONDA 



FACE lt-THURSI)AY. JANUARY It, IWt 

CLASSnEOS ICSn 

interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Sean T. 
Clancy. 21, who died in a 
Kane County car craih. He 
was a 1992 graduate of Oak 
Lawn High School. 

He is survived by his 
parents Patrick J. and 
Donna; his sisten, Colleen, 
Lisa and Sioban. He was the 
nephew of Charles (Jan) 
Clancy, William (Mary Ann) 
Clancy, Mary (Bob) 
Jurewicz, Kathleen (Oonrad) 
Kamer, Oerard Clancy 
C.P.C., Patricia Moak and 
Riu (D«ui) Norman. 

PMar T. Molowy 
Mass will be said at St. 

Christopher Church, 14641 
S. Kedm, Midlothian, on 
Thursday, Jan. 18, at 10 a.m. 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Peter T. Moloney, 19, who 
died in a Kane County car 

He is survive by his 
parents, Mary and Martin 
Sr.; and his brothers Danny 
and Martin Jr. 

Heather Aaac Noobm 
Mass will be said at St. 

Patricia Church, Hickory 
Hills, on Thurs^, at 9 
a.m., with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Heather Anne Noonan, who 
died in a car crash in Kane 
County. 

She is survived by her 

(Mary Ellen); and five 
graiH^Udren. Madelme T.; and her brother 

< Maunce. 
T. Kraaae Jaaaita M. Addaod 

Mass was said at St. Mass was said at St. 
Gerald Church, Oak Uwn, Christina Church. Mt. 
on Monday, with interment Greenwood, on Saturday, 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, ^ith interment at Holy 
for James T. Krause, a Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
member of the Oknn Maker juanto M. Addued, 77. 
American Legion Pott No. she Is survived by her 

widower Joseph; her ddkfaren 
He is survived by his Joyce Maxwdl. and Charles; 

children James T. (Lmd^, and taro grandchildren. 
Stephen M., Judith A. (JeO) 
Schulte, Sharon M. (Mike) 
Pickrum, Joelyn A. (Jerry) ..^5“ 
Strieker, Kenneth J. (Susan) on Mj^y. ^ 
and Michael J. (Staley); 10 tawmem •» 

schools, discuss the tax levy grandchildren; to mother CaatUxy, for Ndne Brown, 
procen and explain how it Mary Haskett and his step- 
integrates with and has an mother Alice Krause. 
impact on the school budget. »«-«—» ■ ijj.in children Dennis, Robert 

XTyone who ^ (Oiariotle). Jack (Cekste) 
wanted to understand “ *• 
budgeU and school finance Oetw Ourch. TTi^ Park, 
better would beneTit from on Mo^. wto mtetmto 
tto workshop. To help us " Cam. for 
determine capacity needs and *^?**“? Listro, 81, mastm 
tocatfon. we ask that you for over 68 yean and 
RSVP to Ursula at (708) !*“» ManUtee 
423-0130 and give us a count 
of how many people wiU ^ *2: his 
attend from your dittrict, chUdren Shirley (Peter) 
school or organization no MIchasI; and 
later tlum Thursday. PCb. Bee grandchildren. 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

CLEARANCE 
Save $15 to $50 
On New Models 
ROSSMIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While They Last] 

CYCLES-M-SPORT 
B559 W. lltsi St. 

361-0440 

MetropoUtnn Wntcr RednmtioB Mrtilct (MWRD) Vkc-PicaUcM Kathleen 
Thereac Meady (second front Ml). Robert ZMs (Mt), ■auMcr of the Cahsaset 
Water Redanutioa Plant, and Alfred Mkhnda (secmid fkoai int). Assistant OM 
Engineer, nccept a gold award front Jon Oban, president of the Assodatioa of 
Mnnidpd Sewerage Agencies. The AMSA award notes rompltitr and consistent 
contpHattcc with National Polintaat Discharge EHtninatioB Sjrsteta PemtH standards 
in 1994. The C^aintnet pfaust treats 262 tniWon galoas of wastewater every day, and 
had lOOW compliance with reqnfrcntents to retnove htochenstcal oxygen desaands, 
suspended solids and ammonia. Removal of these asaterlals greatly improves water 
quality in the local waterways, resaltlng in more fish Hfe and healthier conditions for 
people living along the streams and rivers. The most recent sarvey of AMSA shows 
that the MWRD provides wastewater treatasent at the lowest cost of any faurge cHy in 
the country. 

TOP DOLLARS $ $ $ 

Paid for lunk Cars 
And Trucka 

7 Days 
Free Pickup 

A Ragabla Aula Parts 
706-3SS-SBSS 
312-23$-SaS6 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
JUNK CARS a TRUCKS 

Vince's Towing Inc.- 
Evergreen Park 
(312)581-7647 

Celebrate 50th Anniversary 
The 30th annidOwy of treasurer; Cornelius Rieiveld 

the Will-South (%ok Soil and William Stelter. 
and Water Conservation In 1962, a petition was sent 
District will be celebrated at to the state requesting the 
its annual meeting on consolidation of the two 
Wednesday, Feb. 14th, at the districts. The certificate of 
Peotone Atrium, Will consolidation of the dittrict. 
County Fairgrounds, begin- to be known as the Win¬ 
ning with a pork chop dinner South Cook Soil and Water 
at 6:30 p.m. The Will County Conservation Dittrict, was 
Soil Conservation Dittrict issued by the Secretary of 
was organized by state State on Feb. 16th, 1962. 
charter on Sept. 6th, 1946. The anniversary program 
At its first meeting on Nov. will focus on the past 30 
27th, 1946, directors elected years with people partid- 
were Howard Klett, paling who have been active 
chairman; Carlton Steigle, in various areas of the dittrict 
vice-chairman; Harlow program. Speakers will be 
Nicholson, secretary; Wilbur 
Francis and Lloyd Bate. ■ g Ba 

The South Cook Soil ^Q||QQ| p|| 
Conservation District was 
charterd by the state on 
March 23rd 1953. Elected to On Tuesday. Feb. 131h at 7 
its first board were Donald P-™-. Oak Uwn-Hometown 
Doctor, chairman; James School District 123 will host 
Heatherwick, vice-chairman; • school finance workshop 
Arthur Brandau, secretary- • “ oP*" PuWic- 

AUTO SALES 

LOOKING 
FOR A CART 

WE 
FINANCE 

EVERYONE! 

CaOMr. MaH 
(7oe)Si»oeoo 

six gramkhildrea. 

JuRtph N. CunuM 
Mass was said at Sc 

EUzabeth Seton Church, 
Oriand Hflb, ou Tumday, 
with iutctmant at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Joseph N. 
Carrano. 

He is survived by to 
widow Sandiai: Us cUkhen 
Jeffrey, Joseph S. (Lisa) and 
Michoel: stcp-chiUren R^ 

Mam 'Vas said at SL ***1 gn^- 
Chflstophttaturch.Midlo- ohOdna' 
thian, on Saturday, with' ElolBaL.fW 
interasent at St. Mary Mass eras said at St. 
Ceaaetery, for Mary Hartal. Terrence Church, Alsip, on 

She is survived by her Tuesday, ariih interment at 
children Edward. Pat. St. Mary Ceawtery, for 
Elizabeth (Bfll) Egan and Eloise L. Pini, 73. a WW II 
John (Diane); eight grand- Navy vueran. -' 
children aad six great- She is gunlwed by her 
grandchildren. wMower EMo P.; sisters 

Mary Oeimini and Dena 
ttMM B. AaiaMB Larw rM a brother-Attest 

M PiOB. 

Maes wm said at St. Albert 
the Great Church, Burbank, 
on Tuesday, with interment 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for John Roheit Mahnowski. 

He is survived by to 
widow Dorothy: a son John 
aad brothen Walter (Sophie) 
Lobash gpd Alex (lean) 
MahnowsU. 



—- ^ * 
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Services were held in Mms was said M St. 
Burbaok, oa Saturday, with Elizabeth Setoa Church, 
iatcmcnt at Chapel HiH Oilaad HiUs. on Saturday, 
Gardens, South, for Wihna for Oeorpe M. Schubert. 
Hannaa. He is survived by his 

She is survived by her witew Sandra; his children 
children Susan <Edward) Kristin (Art) DiBenedetto, 
Slankky, Randy and Victoria Todd and Amy; three prand- 
(Devid) Kolep; four grand- children; brothers Jerry 
children and brothers (Rose), John (Laura) and Pat 
Frederick and Robert (Judy) and a sister Margaret 
Schuerg. (Ron) WUlis. 

Gladys Htana Edswd E. SkeMam 
Mass was said ^ St. Mass was said at St. 

AIcKander Church. Pa(os Christina Church, Ml. 
Heights, on Saturday, with Greenwood, on Monday, for 
inlimieiit at Holy Sepulchre Edward E. Sheridan, a 
Cemetery, for Gladya retired Chicago Police 
Hanna. Detective in Area 3. 

She is survived by her He is survived by his 
chUdren Janet Zeller and widow Veronica; his children 
Joan (Harry) Stevens; seven Edward J. (Deborah), Daniel 
grandchildren and IS great- (Margaret), Thomas. Kath- 
grandchildren. ieen and Susan; and seven 
Gcorfc S. DurielewaU grandchildren. 

Man afaa uiO at Hnlv Chgllea TUTO 

A funeral mass was Services were held in 
offered Saturday at St. .Burbank, on Thursday. Jan. 
Bernadette Church, Ever- 11, for Rote E. Kovarik. 
green Park, for BethAnn She isSsurvived by her 
Marie Danko, iO. widower Richard; her 

She was the daughter of children Sandra (George) 
Marilyn and Thoipas Danko; MitcheU and Sharon 
sister of LeeAnn and (Charles) Mucha; four 
Michael. grandchildcen and brothers 

Interment. St. Mary Frank (Kathleen) and Arthur 
Cemetery. Siotke. 

Wgllcr F, Mnaimhriijk 
Ftineral services were held 

Saturday in Oak Lawn for 
Walter F. Messeabrink, g3, a 
member of Evergreen Park 
Masonic Lodge 1171 AF A 
AM. which conducted a 
Masonic service on FrhJay. 

SurvivoK Hidiide his «^e, 
Nell; two dangbten, Jackie 
(Ridiard) Gdslcr and Carol 
Ann Peterson; four 
grandchildren and flve gr^t- 
grandcMIdren. 

interment, Zion Lutheran 
Cemelcty. 

Marie L. Wcadnaa 
Mas% wag . said at St. 

Germaine Church. Oak 
Uwa. dn Wednesday, with 
intennent m Htdy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for M^e L. 
Westman, 62. 

She b survived by her 
widower -Robert J.; her 
children Robert J. (Barbara), 
Stephen (Conatance), Paul 
(Kimberly) and John J. 
(CheryO; three grandchikfaen 
and a sister Evelyn Martin. 

TH0UGHX . 312-77M41f 
Ftmaral PlaamaB-. IMIi ». KEOZIE AVE. CHtCAQO 
Baloiu «m Naad AfiBoa nm W. Itm ST. PALOS HEMIHTS 

GladyS'F. Manm 
Mau was said at St. 

Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, on Tuesday, with 
interment at Holy S^lchre 
Cemetery, for Gladys P. 
Moran, a member of the 
Third Order of St. FrancU 
and Catholic Daughters of 
America. 

She b survived by her 
widower Martin A.; her 
children Keren (Robert) 
Gavin, Thomas (Beth), 
Dennis. William (Janet). 
Kevin (Fatrlda). and Elaine 
(Norm) -Higgins; 23 grand¬ 
children gnd three great- 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

SOUTHWEST FUNHIAL HOME 
& Florist 

8230 S, Harlem Avenue 
Biidgeview, I L 

(708) 490-3344 (708) 496-3355 
iolinF. KaiiHi, Director 

^Laerw/jOL. 

Christine . (William> * ' 

^ Mass was sak) at St. James 
Mkhacl K. Dadak Sag Bridge Church, 

Mats was said at SL Albert Lemont. oa Monday, with 
the Great Church, Burbank, interment at Queen of 
on Saturday, with intennent Heaven Cemetery, for Lillian 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, M. Tammeling. 
for Michael R. Dudek. She b survived by her 

He b survived by hb children Phytlb (Donald) 
parents Edward and Gloria; Watson and Paula Cochraiw; 
and hb brothers Edward and nine grandchildren; six great- 
Daiuy. grandchildren; two sisters; 
Geotae a ^Itee brothers and her step- 

. . ,.,_. ... mother Marge Caruso. 
A funeral blessing was held 

at St. Christopher Church, "• Wldtoaky 
Midlothian, on Saturday, Mass was said at St. Linus 
with interment at Holy Ch.urcb, Oak Lawn, on 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for Saturday, whh interment at 
George Klimezak, retired Holy Sqimkhre Cemetery, 
head custodian for the for Edward R. Witkosky, 71. 
Calumet Park School He b survived 1^ hb 
District. He was a veteran of daughter Jacqueline (James) 
the Korean Conflict serving Whitby. 
in the Army and Navy. . _^ 

He b survived by hb Audrey MWer Lcwla 
widow Florence; his children A memorial service was 
Patricia (Thomas) Guimont, held on Tuesday, at Trinity 
Carolyn (Kenneth) Kredens, Evangelical Covenant 
Kathy (Gregory) Murphy and Chucch,^ Oak Lawn, for 
George (Diane); six Audrey Miller Lewis, M. 
grandchildren; his sisters She b survived by her 
Maty Bohnsack and Sophie widower Ray; her children 
“DoUy” Henczel; and hb Mark Miller and Susan 
brotbCT Leo. (Allen) Lind; step-chihiien 
Evein G. Kwacy Abui (SusaiB and Tim Lewb 

Ltwrd (Robb) Carbon; 
Servt^ were held in ,«i fo„rgrandchildren. 

Mau was said at St. 
Christina Church, Mt. 
Greensrobd, oq Friday, with 
interment -at St. Casimir 
Cemetery, ^for Jqhn L. 
Matkaitb ^ Mt. Green¬ 
wood. He was a veteran of 
World War II serving with 
the U.S. Navy aboard USS 
North Carolfau on which he 
was the chiH nmehinist’s 
mate. 

He b survived by hb 
widow Dolmres; hb children 
Larry C.F.D. (Valerie). Jerry 
(RuthX- Jim, Nancy (Jim) 
Sofetnen and Kathy (Kurt) 
Uhib; nine ^undchildren 
and a sbter Alice Jenkins. 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD, CHICAGO, IL 60899 
PHONES 312-783-7700 — 70S4230400 

• Pru-Naad Counaaling 
Arrarigamanta Availabta 

• Puraonaiizad FamHy Sorvico 
• Othar FseilHIaa AvuHaMo Upon Requaal 

DIRECTORS: 
_*"A'McOtnn,Xi>dyl<eOinJr,aiSSlMlc«t<y_ 

Mau was tan) at St. 
Damian Oiurch, Oak Fixest. 
on Monday., with interment 
at Hety Sepnkhie Cemetery, 
for LM Marie Ldiig. 

She b survived by a 
brother William J. (Joyce). 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Fimcral Htme As a spacial service for our 

patitms, we off«r Family Style 
Fvaeral Luncheons 

for only 97.95 

,South. Suburban Cremation Si •ervice 

No funeral home - Lew coU ollemative to trbdillanal fmwti 
Cmaptam dbuel GrabNBaM bum aUM* 

*PsMc Aid A laauranoa aailininiints accepted 

PALERMO'S’NOW OFFERS 
iiaWBIAL LUNCHEONS 

- FORDBTALSC^.. 

•Simplicity with Dignity 

eCompIdtd Ciemation 
SdrvlcdS488 

LACK & SONS 
Funorol Directors 

PALOS HICKORY 
11026 SovfhufMr Hwf. • 8236 S. Rohdrft Rtf. 
Rtfog NiMa O 974-4410 HJcAory NNfo • 4300700 

Palermo's (•0Q)246-PAIIK 
(7091814-7279 

«n4 W. 19M SL 
Tlalay Farii. IL 904n CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
r A EVERGREEN 
ENTCOMPANY 

“For That ‘Miticnal Uctbeo Servics" 

James J. MePfaee 
36 IRs, Lloenaad Funeral DUvotgr a Rmbalasar 

Affilintad WHh 
RfdwnVMidway Fbmictri Hum 

5749 Archer (Corioi!^ Lioirel) 
Offloa ^1^767-0777 Raa.'708-78^4873 

Ti *: - 

#?....4iJ ■ ■ K 

lATtytIFi fJJnTJv J 
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Gas Prices 
Have Increased 

After sis coateevtive 
, awatlu of deciiae. averate 
Mlf-eerve gaaoUae prices 
iacieaied ia Hiaob dnii« 
Ike paH MBik. Not liaoe 
Jape pf IMS kas nkaoit 
€spcricAoad M iacftttc fin the 
averape price of pasoHaf, 
acGordiap to tke AAA* 
Chicago Motor Club's 
Jaauaiy Ftid Gauge Survey, 
la Chicago aad Cook 
Conaor, average self-serve 
gasoline prices rose 2.4 cents 
per gaDon since last month. 
Currently, a gallon of self- 
serve unleaded regular 
gasoline averages S1.2C2. the 
highest siisoe last October. In 
Illinois, outside Cook 
Coutuy. average sdf-serve 
pump prices increased 2.5 
cents pCf «mr*' 
month. A ^Uon of self-serve 
iinlcndnd f^ulnr 

currently avrrapr SI.IO par 
iaUon. also the hi^Mst p^ 

Cental Society 
Vice-President 

Is Installed 

OAKLAIVN 

Academic Tutoring 

Historicaly. the price of 
gatohM typicaily rcackea a 
low poiM during the winter 
moatks aad begte to rise ia 
the vriat-Last January, this 
armniri decMae was offset by 
the introdactioa of refomui- 
lated gMOiae (RFC), which 
kept pticas relatively flat. 

As of Jan. 2nd, the 
national average for a gaUon 
of seif-eerve unleailed regular 
was S1.I04, up 1.2 centt since 
AAA-CMCs December Fuel 
Gauge Suryey. Competed 
with a year ago. average scif- 
serve prices ate curreritly 4.2 
cents lower far Chicago aad 
Cook County. 1.S cents 
higber ia ru»n^« outside of 
CookCouBly. ^ 

AloyaiaaF. UeaiytMkl. 
DOS. a tneral dcaUal 

-who practlcaa ia Oak 
Lawa, has haca IrmtaM 
as vke-presWsat at the 
Chicago Daatal Society 
(CDS) for 19N, the or- 
gaaisailoa’s 131st year. 
As CDS vIcc-presMeat, 
Dr. UesayMU b a sealor 
raesaber of-thc manage 

Respite Service 
Providing care for a 

homebound loved one who 
depends upon you for 
everyday ne^ is a great 
responsibility. Caregivers are 
often 'on <^’ around the 
clock, withStde time to see 
to thdr own needs. PLOWS 
respite serviee am provide 
caregiven a itMSI valuable 
commodity, time for them¬ 
selves. Whoher the caregiver 
uses the time to g<> shop¬ 
ping, go out with friends, see 
a movie, or just be alone, the 
respite hours become a way 
to rejuvenate oneself and 
renew the ability to continue 
giving quaUly care. 

Respite .service provides a 
trained in-home worker to 
continue quality care in your 
absence. Each qualifying 
family is entitled to W hours 
of respite service per year. 
Service is available Monday 
through Friday after 4:30 
p.m., while weekend respite 
is available on a more flexible 
basis. There is a four-hour 
minimum and overnight 
service is possible. Arrange¬ 
ments for respite service must 
|)e made three to four days in 
advance. Prior to using the 
service for the first time, a 
case manager will make a 
home visil to assess the client 
and make a detennination of 
need. Only non-medkal care 

is provided. 
Respite service is funded 

under Title lll-D of the Older 
Americans Act. Contribu¬ 
tions are requested for the 
cost of respite service; 
however, no one will be 
denied service because of an 
inability to contribute. 

To learn more about 
respite service, call the 
PLOWS office at 422-6722 
and ask to speak to an intake 
worker. 

Choir 
Concert 
Benefit 

A benefit concert featuring 
Rev. Dan Willis and the 
Pentecostals of Chicago will 
be held on Saturday, Jan. 
20lh at 7 p.m. Special guests 
include Calvin Bridges, 
Lucretia Lucas, the Light¬ 
house Apostolic Church 
Youth Choir, along with a 
special surprise guest artist. 

Lighthouse Apostolic 
Church b at 9MI S. SSth 
Ave. Contact David Carney 
at (70$) 43441004. ext. 3400. 
for mote taformatioa. A SM 
donation is requested. 

fonaalallag paHdes and 
coadactlag haalBem tar 
the d^Oe-OMaibcr orgaai- 
xadoa. The team otreeaeea 
the actlTltlea af a prafea- AkOTSmS F. KUSnNSKI 
riaaal ataff with offim at dtl N. MkUgaa Ave., 
Chicago. 

The Boa-prolh orggaliBtioa waa faaaded bi IKd to* 
praaMste public, walfave ihraagh dgutai" health 
edacadau aad prolemiaBat aerricee. The aadety 
aaaaady' aigaato aad caadacb the Chieaga 
MMwiater Maedag, aae af the iaigmt dcatai 
rnafrrrarra nf Ita hlad la tha itniid. haatlai mnri thaa 
30,iM deatal prafeaalaBab Dam aranadte warid. 

A 1072 graduate af Layab (Jahrenity Schaal af 
Deatbtry, Dr. Kleagyi^-haa aerred ia ad affleea vt 
CDS' Eagiewood Braach, iadadhra a tana aa 
preaMeat ia 1004-05. He aerred fhe abdety aa a 
member of rariaaa committeca, iacladiag 

Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College offers 
academic tutoring to reading 
qad aaaihemadGa for audeau 
in grades oac through 12. 
Semi-private tutoring 
involvm a maximum^ four 
jtudeats per state-certified 
instructor. The program b 
designed to help the average 
student who needs help to 
catch up or keep up. The 
academic tutoring program b 
not designed to provide 
assistance fbr children with 
severe learning dbabilities, 
emotional or behavioral 
proUems, or (kbyed cogni- 

•tive development. 
Students in first to 12th 

grades' can receive help in' 

reading and mathematics, 
iaclading algebra and 
geometry. Thb year, a new 
tutoring program, b Spanish 
b availaUe for junior aad 
senior high school studems. 
Ctasses meet oa Saturdays 
tor sb weeks starting Jaa. 
27th and March 9th. 
Students meqt fpr 90 
minutes, and ebissrs start at 
9:40 or 11:13 ajn. All ctasses 
meet in BuikUag B, Room 
260, on the cimpus. 10900 S.' 
ggth Ave. The cost for all 
academic tutoring classes b 
$06. To register, call (706) 
974-2110. For more htforma- 
tion, contact Contiauing 
Education and Ahernative 
Learning at (706) 974-5336. 

Scan Hoftftef Aid Coalers Briag Yam 

The Mirage™ 
Hearing Aid 

peer review, aad special cveats. He was psagram 
chairmaa fbr the 1993 CDS hOdwIalcf Mcetfaig. 

Dr. Klessyaakl has been a delegate in the Aaseiteaa 
Deatal AasodatioB Hooae of Pribgatm ia 1990 aad 
1991. He has held several appotutamab for the maota 
State Dental Society, iadadlBg general chabama of 
the ISDS aaaaal scssioa in 1993 aad has served oa the 
pabMcatloas, insarance aad parametses af care 
conuaittees. He b a feBow of the latcrnatioBal Colk«c 
of Dcattab, the Odoatographk Society of Chicago 

. and the Aamrican CoBcge of Dcattab. He b a SMsaber 
of asaay dental orgaabatioBS btdadiBg the Dental Art 
Chib, the PicrTc Faachard Acadeamr aad OaUcroa 
Kappa Upslloa. 
■egiBBtag la 1971 aatll the school dosed la 1993, he 

was a member of the tecalty coaadl at Loyola 
Ualversity School of Deatbtry. He was voted 
‘Ontstaadlag CMaiari Faculty Member of the Year’ In 
1904. 

Exhibitors ' _m 
Are Wanted * “ * 

Exhibitors arc wanted for I 
the Oak Lawn Hilton’s Ea^^WW 
Specialigr^bow scheduled on 
Sunday. Feb. Igth. The show 
wiU feature clothing, art, fcW ww 
antiques, jewelry, coUeaibles I fhlfil 
and more. 

Interested |pcal exhihiters- 
should caR-Bailrara Bubs, 
special events dire^oc,. at i, 
(706) 313-7622 for more m—rmai^t tw 
information on thb eveat. 

Now You See It Now You Don*t 

The Mirecle-Ear* Mirage^is a 
remarluMe hearing system that is ao 
compact It fits comirietely in the ear, 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Shcj^^ / NO SAVE IN C 
• T 
r-: 



(708)388-2425 
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Continuing Battle To 
Balance the Budget 
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School Funds 
To Come Early 

MMM MiUir la V«M« ■* (M L-’n-n- 

On Page 10 
Ann Bennatt’a 

Oak Lawn 
Reviews 

On Page 4 
AH Points . 
Views The 

Political Scene 

On Page 7 
OePine 
Random 

Thoughts 

On Page 12 
Jim Kirby’s 
“Outdoors 
Column” 

On Page 11 
Tips On 

Consumer 

^aaMsaMWi^ 

Business 
Women’s 
Meeting 

The Otk Lawn Butaat S 
ProTcHioiial Women*! Chib 
wffl hold to monthly iMimino 
m dw Oak Lawn Hftmii 9Mi 
aOocfo Avc., wMhoodEtaib 
■I fcJO ami diaacr at 7 p.m. 
on WiihifaWy. M. 7th. 
ISc pngram folomino tht 
bnataMp nmtint wOl be 

and Ooterior 

Im br drib mcmiiCTM|. 

Business In 
South Suburbs 

It was another short 
•estioo for the Oak Lawn 
vyiaae Board of Tmstem at 
their regular meeting on 
Tuesday. Richard OarteO, 
CEO of the Chicago 
Southland ConventioB St 
Visitors Bureau, nportoi thp 
SuroM-.X4»CM4AlR«-ie , 
^tadngitito hi firWiiMra 
irea. Including the ^ Oak 
Lawn HoUday Inn and tbr: 
Oak Lawn Itihon. Ht said 
they have received a grant 
and SOW hm been rdeasfd 
for nUnois. They want to 
buBd up busineis in the 
southern counnuniti& and 
Oak Lawn is consideied the 
“Point.” He presented 
Mayor Pro-Tern Trustee 
Ronald Staneik with a piaque 
and a framed certifkme 
whidi can be displayed in the 
meeting room. Staneik 
thanked him on behalf of 
Mayor Ernest Kolb, trustees 
and staff as well as the 
residents. 

Under new business. 
Trustee Marjorie Joy 
mentioned that absmt 20 
years ago a bike league was 
started and a traii planned, 
but little hat been dosK since 
then. The Southuust Mayon 
met and proposed an 
espansiosi of a bflee ttuD 
wbkh will connect dm oom- 
muaitim hi this area. She abp 
$at$M4 a trail arpund the 
coif oovne. 

She said that iheru wiB ben 
lOnMI ipQMOICO 9j jCnOOl 
Disttict 123 and mcntioosid 
the maieh to'SpihtglleM on 
March 2Bth and invited 
m^rime Intmeelsd to Join in. 
TheNlsnbllcamhifapto 

14-ycar-oid gM wm picked 
up and the salesperson, also 
14, was arrested. He stressed 
that store shoidd be notified 
it is against the fans for 
anyone under the age of 21 to 
mil or puTCbate akoboKc 

HgMe purfhamd for the 
coder of town and would 
Mre to see more of this type 
of lighting in other sections 
of We vHtage. 

Trustee ^ Hdesha said be 
has been talking to the Oak 
Lawn Park District about the 
dosing of Centennial Pool in 
his area." 

A bid of $14,242 for 
ahiminam street sign blanks 
and stainlen steal banding in 
the amount of $47 per roll to 
Vulcan Signs of Foiey, 
Alabama was approved. 

Keane moved to reject all 
bfds and anthorim re-bid for 
the ibW supply of lighting 
bulbs and fbauies. It seems 
that the wrong amount was 
inserted and rather than just 
adjust that, it was agi^ 
since the bids had been 
opened and the prices 
dhginysd. to have them re- 
bid the whole thiiw. 

OaU Paul, dtaector of 
administrative services, 
brought faith an ordinamv 

the hsuanoe of 
$<00,000 in industrial 

development revenue bonds 
in 1996 on behalf of 
Lavergiie Partners/Auto¬ 
motive Inc. It wm passed by 
a unaninKMls vote. 

Ckrk A. Jayne Powers 
reported voter registration is 
taking place d^ in the 
dmk’scippeasdtlptojiy 
wUyilMJilMWBBi rWi 
Ptim^ ElecUon b Tuesday. 
FCb. 20th. 

Donald Bradnigan wm 
appointed to the police 
penthm board to fill the 
unexpired term of Diane 
Johenon, until April, 1997. 

Apprewed vrm the request 
for a ‘dam A* liquor license 
for Kraum’ Gaslight Lounge. 
S130 W. 95th St. 

The meeting was 
adjourned at $:40 p.m. to go 
into executive session for 
dbeussion of the sale of 
village real property. 

Women’s 
Aglow 

The Oak Lnsm Chapter of 
Women’s Aibw will meet on 
Thursday. March 14th *at 
Royal Palace Restaurant, 
<254 W, tilth St. The 
featuiud speaker wV-hc F7. 
Dintitil 8^ a FtanctacM 
Friar. He ta director of 
evangelization for the 
Diocese of Canton, Omo. 

School districts acrom the 
slate thb month are receiving 
state money that in the past 
did not arrive until April. 
State Comptroller Loleta 
Didricksoa it processing 
psQrment on $170 million in 
categorical paymenu pre¬ 
sent^ quarl^ by the Sate 
Board ^ EduCTtion. 

“Under previout admin¬ 
istrations, general stale aid 

' payments have been a 
priority, but the categorical 
paymeats have been 
relented to the bottom of 
the Ust.” Didrkjkson said. “I 
want to stop the practice of 
ddaying categorical pay- 
menu. Education Irindiiig. 

hm always been a priority of 
mine and throughout nqr 
administration 1 will make 
every effort to assure prompt 
and timely paymenu for it 
education obUgations.** 

Because of thb new policy, 
last year Illinou scho^ 
districu received categorical 
paymenu in September, that 
in the past would have been 
delayed until December. The 
current paymenu are several 
months ahead of past 
dsHvery m wcil. Didricfcaan 
abo noted due the stepped- 
up payment will not nega¬ 
tively impact other obhga- 
tions bebm processed by her 

. ofike. 

Remodeling 
At OL Library 

Library remodeling pro- 
jecU currently underway in 
Youth Serviem and Audio¬ 
visual arem will be completed 
in February, according to the 
report given to the Oak Lawn 
Library Board of Trustees at 
iu regular meeting on Jan. 
Klh, by director Dr. James 
B. C^aey. The purpose of the 
changes is to double the size 
of the young people’s story- 
hour room and to make 
audiovisual nuUcriab more 
readily accessible to patrons. 

A second phase of 
renMdeling will be started 
later in the year, with work 
scheduled for lower-level 

fadhties. 
In regular business, the 

board approved payment of 
$14,197 for library materiab; 
$2S.707 for general operating 
expenses; and $153,747 for 
personnel. 

The board meets at 7:30 
p.m. on the third Tuesday of 
the month at 5300 W. 95th 
St. Meetings are open to the 
public. Board members are 
Joann Buschbach, president; 
Shirley Barrett, vice- 
prendent; Robert Honkisz, 

-secretary; Marian Sullivan, 
tremurer; Lois Gasteyer, 
Patricia Roberts and Lee 
Stein, trustees. 

' —"n 1 

I COMMUNITY i 
m GALeNCAR H 
JANUARY 26.27 A Feb. 3 -Friday A Saturday-'Showtime 

Salutes the Oscars,* a musical .revue sponmred by St. 
Gerald Parish, call 499-9055 for hifprmatioo or 

Jrd by calling LncUlt 
xbwBh. f siiUMi. M am 

rata law. BtHKlk aid ha b 
agataM tida. tad Traaaa 
waw agaad. Tha vow 
pgaadbyd-l 

Trnatac WOliaa Kaaaa 
•aid ^ had raccivad 
aaaamirin' dafls ahoat 
aatMa^^oT Bgaa 

50th Anniversary 
Special Evening 

The Oak Lawn Chambtr aaaivarsary. Coady b a 
ofOoamaiccbsponaariaga Soathiide Irishman and Las 
very ^racial cvenlag wMh Vagan showauui. He ha been 
Dufvc Coady aad Caaapaay a ftivorbe in the Chicago area 
from 6 to 9 p.m. oa for many yean and ha a 

of Cnmmirrir b iponetiringa 
very special cvenlag wMh 
Dove Coady aad Company 
from 6 to 9 p.m. oa 
Wadriaadap, March grit at the 
Qah Lawn Mhon Hold. 
9335 g. Ocero. The cod for 
resarvations b $15 per person 
wbh a tadi ha. 

Tha evani b mm of the lint 
si manp a tha abwbar of 

dm coaalry. The 
open to mendM 

Smriing b ■ 
wishing to 
fftffnttwif Ik 
thmahji ofHee 

gramb 
Of the 

edted. Thom 
gaaraniec 

auid aril the 
al424AM0. 

JANUARY 29 • Monday - Oak Lawn Senior Center b ukhig 
appointmenU for income ta eervioe. CaU 499-2040. 

FEBRUARY 3 - Saturday - AO Dny Irish Ocnealngy 
' Workshop, Oak Lawn Pubttc Library, 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
FEBRUARY5A<-Monday A Trieaday-SLOcraldSdMol 

Pro-School and KJadetgarma Regbtrntion, 9 o.m. to 2 
PM. Cdl 4224)121 for information. 

FEBRUARY g - Thnndny • Wait to Polaad. sOda and 
narratioa by Joaaph Ha^. OL Library, 7 p.a. 

HBBRUART 11 • Sonday - Ponat Wew Bapiaafbhmgram 
arasidaaid. OL Ubary. 2 p jb. 

FEBRUARY 12 - Mdaday - ScahMi Coffm Tfam program. 
lOojt. Nomtim rkangtof dam. 

FEBRUARY 12 - Monday • AARP Moating, Oa Lady of 
Fatew K.C.. 5130 W. 9Sth St.. I p.m. 

FEBRUARY 13 - Thcaday • Oak Lawa WMgaJkoaad of 
Ttamm Bagular Maailiig, Maaicipnl 8nl|ly BaMng,: 
9429 S. Raymond Ave„ g pa. 

FraRUARY 14 - Wodnatdoy - Mondi or the Ubraty 
tyrfe Opara to at Chaia Oronnod’a •Tbab.** Rav 
rc8mvmioacal424-37BI. ^ ff' 



A Home For Your money 

Application Fee 
BONUS COUPON 

Apply for a mortgage loan on a single family residence 
and receive a $100.00 reduction on your application fee. 
Call 708/418-2458 for an appointment at oilfc pf the locau 
tions below. This is a limited time offer for residential 
mortgages. Offer is valid on applications received on or 
before January 31,1996. 

Coupon must accompany application. 

ADVANCE 
BANKst 

Peotoiie 
RichionPatk 
W&fth . 

Evergreen Pack 
Evergreen Plaza 
Homewood 

Lansing 
oak Lawn 
OrlandP^ 

Alsip 
' Beeper 

Burbank 

AtubsUUaryof 



Class Reunions 

THimsOAV, JANUARY ». im-PACK 3 I Speaker 
The South Cook Organi/a- 

ikM for Public Educaiioit 
(SCOPE) will hear Troni 
guest speaker Dr. Paula 
Wolff, president of 
Governors State University, 
at its Wednesday, Jan. Jlxi 
governing board mc^htg. 
The governing board will 
meet at 7:30 p.m.. in the 
SCOPE office, 12300 S. 
Greenwood Ave., Blue 
Island. Dr. Wolff will speak 
about the work of RAP 
2000a regional planning 
group studying the critical 
economic and demographic 
issues facing the south 
metropolitan area. RAP 
2000-f has action plans for 
solutions to problems which 

ig ike twwijr cut across traditional 
geographic boundaries. A 
brief governing board 
meeting will take place prior 
to Dr. WolfTs talk. 

For more information on 
the meeting, call Chris 
Slowik at (708) 371-0277. 

Pace To Accept 
Monthly Passes 

The Board of Directors gave Pace the green light to begin 
accepting the reintroduced CTA/Pace everyday monthly 
pan on Pace services effective Thursday, Feb. 1st, The pass 
offers passengerr unlimited rides on Pace-buses and CTA 
buses and trains for S88. Riden can purchase the pass at 
most suburban Jewel-Osco stores, selected currency 
exchanges and through Pace's convenient 'Tkket-by-Mail' 
program as early as Thursday, Jan. 25th. Pace will continue 
to sell its otyn popular monthly pass, the Commuter Pub ! 
card; good on all Pace regular and feeder services only for 
S39. 

In its-continuing effort to irapletnem services and 
programs that move Pace towards compHanoe, the board 
adopted' Pace's 1996 Americans with Disabilities (ADA) 
compieinentary paratransit plan. This plan is updated 
annuaUy after a series of public hearings throughout Pace’s 
six-county service region to gain input from passengers. Pace 
has achieved four of the six service criteria required for 
compliance: service area, fares, trip purposes and days and 
hours of service. The United States Department of 
Transportation has Set a full compliance date of January 
1997. At the board aweting. Pack staff presented a model of 
an anisted paratransit scMuHng/dtepatching computer 
system that will enable Pace to comply with ADA 
requirements and maximize efficiency of large ADA projects 
in Cook and DuPage Counties. 

Pace continues to identify new service markets as part of 
its goal to geherate additioniid ridership. Consistent with this 
goal. Pace will team with Suburban Job Link, a not-for- 
profit organization that links inner-city, residents to 
suburban job oppORIfiniitik. Pace will investigate providing 
Suburban Job Link with buses to replace their aging 
vehicles. Currently;' Suburban Job Link participates in 
Pace’s Vanpool incentive Program with two shuttle vans. 
These vehicles are used in Suburban Job Link’s ‘Job 
Express’ program that shuttles job seekers to job training 
and interviews. The shuttle also provides initial employment 
service until the ridm can access regular bus service from 
Pace. Not only does this increase Pace’s ridership base, it 
also promotes the ecorramk well-being of the region. 

The Paice Board of Directors meets the first Wednesday of 
each month at 3:30 p.m. in the board room at Pace 
Headquarters, SSO W. Algonquin Road, Arlington Heights. 

Road Improvements 
Low bids totaling over Western Avenue at 99th, 

S129.9 million on highway 9llth and 91st streeu in 
and bridge improvement Evergreen Park. The project 
projects throughout the state should take 25 working days, 
were received by the lUhiois-. The contmet was awarded to 
Department Of TranspOfta- Lyons Electric Company, 
tkm on the January 12th bid Inc., of Lyons fat the aihount 
letting. ProjecU from our of $59,857. 
area included in the bid navmmt 

U.S.Ro«»»,aioa«dUi 
Sunlit Construction Co., Inc, |u» a^g Pmrk Midin^iAn 
of Skokie in the amount of 
$427,705. Crestwood, Orland Park, 

Abe, the instaOatkm of Oiland HiUs, Mokena and 
emergency vechlde priority Frankfort. The project 
systems at 10 locationt;^ should take 45 working days. 
Pulaski at 99th and 93rd The conbact was awarded to 
streeu; Kedzie at 103rd. Sumh Construction Co.. Inc. 
99ih. 91st and 87th sUeett; of Skokie In the amount of 

GoTwaor Jtai Ei|Mr haM a rwnt pnm conluffce aanoiMcfaig ihc ■ewiy 
odabliglMS GevafMir'B Cngimliiliw oa Gnagt ia nBaols. The cxecathw ankr 
creales a statavMc eeauuMaa la coortfaate a strategy aa coasbattfag ibe growbig 
ptablsai at street gaiwi aad nIaM citac aad vMcaec. Tbe Govetaor aaamd 
Allaracy Geaaral Jiai Iqraa ta bead Ibe caaualasloa. nctared with Got. Edgar are 
djicago PaHee Depertiaeat Saperlateadcat Matt RodtIpMa, U.S. Attaraey JIai 
■aras, Ryaa. Directar at Depaitawat at Corrcclloas Odl».Waeblagtoa aad Depaty 
CUet at Staff ta Gar. Edgar Howard Peters. 

Restoration Plans MSISI^IS 
Parker High School dass of 1946 is looking for alumni for 

cook County Forest Preserve District Bonrd President , 50-year reunion on May 25th. For more information, call 
John Stroger encourages residenU to help preserve the Jeanne Ryan at (708) 769-6145. 
county’s natural open spaces and to have fun at the •** 
preserve’s Swallow Cliff Woods restoration program, a John Marshall High School, classes of January and June 
volunteer recruitment day on Saturday, Feb. 3rd from 9a.m. 1946, is looking for alumni for a 50th reunion on June 9lh. 
to 12 noon at the preserve’s Swallow CUff Grove No. 2, For more infoimatioa,' call Ralph Mickebon at (312) 
Route 45 (just south of Route 83),.Palos Park. 368-4077. 

”The forest preserve appreciates the participation of the *** 
many volunteen who, by contributing their time and effort, Lyons Township High School class of 1972 is looking for 
ensure the success of the restoration of natural open spaces alumni for a reunion on Sept. 26lh. For more information, 
in the county,” said Stre^. ”T1w restoration program will call Sharon Doyle at (708) 355-0611. 
(oifer a greater appreciation of nature among tlw volunteers *** 
and hopefully impress upon them the significance of St.* Margaret of Scotland (Chicago) class of I9M will 
preserving the forest preserves for tiie enjoyment of present celebrate during a St. Patrick’s Day Party and Reunion on 
aad future generations.” ■ March 2ik1. For more information, call Gene Earner ai (708) 

As part of the forest preserve’s comprehensive effort to 425-5378. 
restore more than 54,000 acres of its land to pre-settiement 
conditions, volwiteers arc sought to assist the preserve in the 
restoration of the Swallow Cliff Woods ecosystem. 
Volunteers will clear and cut brush, small trees, and remove 

I - alien vegetation in, or^ to allow native plants and fiowers to 
IkMdbb and improve the babitni for the local wildUfe. 
i Vbe Swallow Cliff program b one of the preserve’s 48 
ecological restoration project sites throughout the county. 
During 1995, approximately 2,400 peopb contributedalmost 
30,000 hours volunteering at tbe various forest preserve 
restoration’sites and nature centen. 

Participants are encouraged to dress for tbe weather. All 
training and toob will be provided. For additional volunteer 
information, contact the preserve’s volunteer stewardship 
network at (708) 257-2045. 

Annual Black-Tie Event 
The fifth «niin«i ‘tBIast tarn for the educational 

from the Past” b spon- programs of the society, 
sored by The Associates of Tickets are $80 in advance 
the Chicago Historical ••*‘1 SW •• *be door. Spon- 
Sodety.'hiis year’s black-tie sorship p^kages are 
event will honor ‘‘The available. Call Audrey 
Hisiqry of Chicago Womack at (31® 642-5(B5, 

The St. Columbkille Alumnae Association will sponsor its 
annual reunion luncheon, on March lOth at the Rosewood 
Restaurant, Rosemont. The cost of the lunch is $25. 
Proceeds go towards the retired Sisters of Providence Fund 
at St. Mary of the Woods in Indiim. For more information, 
call Sr. Joan ZlOgar or Sr. Friincine McGriffin at (708) 
453-1275. 

DR. DENISE WOJCIECHOWSKI 
ChlropiRcMc Physician 

a Sciatica 
• Arthritis 
• Scoliosis 
• Posture Corrsctlort 
• Pinched Nerves 

• Nock Psin 
• Shouldor Psin 
• Hsorlsehos 
• kllgralnos 
• Sac* Psin 

9256 So. Kodzio • Evorgroon Park 
Over 20 Years In Evsrgresn Park 

^hhout Your Teeth You €!an*t Chew This! 
INCARNATION SCHOOL BOARD 

presents 

SATURDAY. JANUARY 27,1996 
6.*00 PM TO 1:00 AM 

5757 West 127th Street 
Palos Heights, IL 

Kick off SupMbftwi Wtakond wUn in SKOftino 

swmlng of gimai and rifftoi K ttw SfOOEST 
MS RIST Lm Viom Mgm on tho Oofftwem 
Sid*. AdmiMlon IS a ISlOO donation. PoIim; 
RoulaMa. Biacklacfc wHh a Paab On ma, Cnpa, 
Bang and Big Rfhaal wHI ba pttqtad along wKh 
an in^MMiaa laffto Muring acoommodatlona at 
aortia of CMcagoland’a fbifat fiqiata. Saar, 
wina, aoft drinka and food wHI bS avallaMo. 

Coma Eariy and Stay JLata 

TW OQNY IDilISM W 

For mora Infoimalion call our 

A Warm Smile Is A Predous Asset 
Are Ycni Happy With Your Smile? 

If Not. Dr. Sheehan Provides These Services 

F. hUohMl SMun DJ1.S. 
IIIOS So. St. Lonit 

Sia-445-S432 t or the Morafate Valky Coro- 
Mtnjty ObMaac Boani of 
TinaM Jg onWeddedtay, 

2ln'gl S9llp.in. la rise 
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Special 
Plates (^11 

Soutl|gii^st 
By ferry Gibbons 
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State Sen. Patrick 
O’Malley (R-fIS) says Illinois' 
environmental license plates 
serve a dual purpose; pro¬ 
moting awareiMss of the 
stale’s natural resources, 
while providing additional 
funding for the slate park 
system. While the environ¬ 
mental license plates, or 
‘E-plaies,’ have been avail¬ 
able for automobiles in the 
past, the. program was 
recently expanded to include 
plates for recreational 
vehicles as well as per¬ 
sonalized plates. 
• “The popularity of this 
program supports the 
environment, not only 
symbolically, but also 
financially," O'Malley sai^. 
“The expansion is a response 
to requests from vehicle 
owners for recreational and 
specialty plates.’’ 

Each E-plate generates $2S 
for maintenance and 
programs at state parks. 
Already, the plates have 
generate more than SI 
million in additional funding 
to help fund wetland 
restoration projects and trail 
rehabilitation, and to pay 
employees for nature hikes 
and other state park 
prograim. 

The 'decorative plates 
feature a cardinal and prairie 
grass on a blue background. 
The first-time cost of 
standard plates is S88. The 
cost for recreational E-plates 
ranges from S88 to SI 12, 
depending on gross vehicle 
weight. Vanity E-plates cost 
an additional S75 for first- 
time issuance while persona¬ 
lized E-plates cost an extra 
Sll. 

Senior Fun 
First -NsUional Bank of 

Blue Island and its senior 
banking and social program, 
‘Great Lakes SO,’ are hosting 
a casual get-together entitled 
“Down Memory and Melody 
Lanes" for program 
members and guests on Wed¬ 
nesday, Feb. I4ih at the 
bank, 130S7 S. Western Ave. 

Those wishing to attend 
are requested to reserve space 
by Friday, Fbb. 9lh. For 
reservations or for more 
information about ’Great 
Lakes SO’ membership and 
activities, phone Lynn 
Abramic at First National 
Bank of Blue island, 
383-2200, ext. 474. 

It Is time for the long-suffenng taxpayers in the State of Illinois to ‘Just Say No* 
to multi-millionaire Mike McCaskey and his petulant bleating for a stadium to 
accommodate his Bears. ,, ^ ^ . 

Illinois taxpayers should follow the Alderman, and Nicholas Trkla, 
lead of residenu of Lake County president of the Chicago-based planning 
Indiana, where a proposed 0.5 percent nnd development firm of Trkla, 
countywide income tax to help finance a Pettigrew, Alien A Payne. TPAP is 
stadium for the ‘Gary Bears’ was employed by many local government 
assailed. Some 500 residenu showed up entities including the VHlage of Chicago 
at the Lake County Government Center ' Ridge. 
on Tuesday night, most of them to ^ . 
protest an additioniJ onus on taxpayers. The VIP Part^ of Crestwood u 
Three of the members of the seven- holdii^ iU 26th annual dinner-dance 
member county council have stated honoring Mayor Chester Stranezek on 
opposition to the tax and a fourth is Friday, Feb. 2nd at Dave’s Rosewood 
apparently leaning in that direction. West Restaurant, Cicero Ave. and Calr 

It is the opinion here that the ^ Rd. Dinner, entertainment, danc- 
McCaskey fortune, an increase in the in*, and an open bar are featured, all 
price of tickeU to Bear games, and some fof MO a person. Call Nancy BenedMo 
levy for those fans who support the at (708) 371-4800 for more information 
Bears should be the cornerstone of fot tickets, 
funding for a new stadium. The altema- *** 
tive is the more than generous President Bill CUnton, in Tuesday 
accommodation offered by Mayor night’s ‘State of the Union’ address 
Richard M. Daley for the use of a demanded that “Republicans “never... 
renovated Soldier Field. ever” shut down the government again. 

If a‘McDome’is the solution to Bear Is the president’s attention span 
fsm dreams of a Nirvana, they should be suspect? Who vetoed the budget plan 
more than wiUing to forego such ameni- for the current fiscal year, causing the 
ties as tailgate parties, purchase of Bear wheels of government to grind to a halt? 
memorabilia, etc., in order to relax in If memory serves me, it was not the 
year-round, air-conditioned comfort in GOP controlled Senate smd House, but 
their homes or under the dome. Mr. CUnton who vetoed. Lei’s put the 

Dedicated fans should subsidize the blame where it belongs! 
endeayor, not a city-wide, county-wide, ••• 
or state-wide tax levied on all taxpayers. The Stickney Township Women’s 
After all, 70 percent or more of the Regular Democratic Organization is 
residents of the Chicago area do not sponsoring a “Fun A Frie^y Evening” 
really care whether the Bears win, lose on Thurs^, Feb. 1st in the main | 
or draw. Why should this tax burden be ballroom of the Martinique, 2500 W. 
imposed on everyone? ‘Just Say NO.’ 9Sth St. The gala starts at 6:30 p.m. with 

the theme of the fashion show ‘Queens 
A number of prominent Chicagoland or Better.’ Tickets, at $25 a person, 

citizens have dM within the past week include dinner, the show and an open 
or so, including longtime Democratic bar. Reservations are necessary. Call 
powerhouse Marshall Korshak who Carol at (706) 598-3517 for more 
served as 5th Ward Democratic Com- information, 
mitteeman. State Senator, Commis- *** 
sioner of the MetropoUtan Sanitary Cook County Assessor Thomas C. 
District (now the MetropoUtan Water Hynes wiU be honored at a cocktail 
Rechunation District), City of Chicago reception Tuesday. Jan. 30th, from 5 to 
Treasurer, and other prominent 7 p.m. at the ExcaUbur, 632 N. 
positions. MarshaU’s brother, Sidney, a Dearborn St., Chicago. Tickets for the 
labor lawyer, died one day later. OAer event may be obtained from the Citizens 
prominent leaders indu^ Aloysius for Hynes Committee at 134 N. LaSaUe 
‘Al’ Majerezyk, former 12th Ward St., Chicago. 

(706)386-2425 
Main Odica 3640 W. 147lh St 

MMIottilan, III. 60445 

Health Officials 
Offer Advice 

On Coping 
With The Flu 

With laboratory conijrmatioh of this season’s first case of 
influenza, Chicago Departmenl of Public Health (CDPH) 
officials are reminding everyone to take simple steps to 
reduce the risk of spreading the disease. 

“All of us in public heahh want to make sure that 
everyone understands the seriousness of the flu,’’ staled 
CDPH Commissioner Sheila Lyne, RSM. “Senior citizens 
and those with chronic illnesses are al highest risk, but it can 
and does strike people of all ages.’’ 

Public health officials'offer this advice: 
* Avoid direct contact with infected persons or 

contaminated surfaces, since a flu-causing virus can Uve on a 
hard surface or remain suspended in the air for hours. 

* Wash your hands frequently with soap and warm water, 
especially before you eat and after you go to the bathroom or 
change a diaper. Teach children the same good habits. 

* Make an extra effort to clean commonly-touched 
surfaces, such as countertops, tables, doorknobs, telephones 
and TV/stereo remote controls. 

* Do not share anything put in the mouth, such as 
drinking cups and straws. 

* Eat more whole grains, vegetables and fruit, get enough 
rest and slay physically fit to help the body fight off disease. 

* Do not smoke, and reduce your exposure to secondhand 
smoke. Smoke impairs the ability of your mucus and alia to 
trap dust and microbes that can carry flu viruses. 

* If you have the flu or any cold, don’t infect others. 
Cover your nose and mouth when you cough and sneeze, 
and promptly discard used facial tissues. If you are truly ill. 
stay home from work or school until you recover. 

Also, public health officiab remind those al greatest risk 
from influenza to get their annual fhi shot, preferably in the 
fall. This October and November, CDPH and the Chicago 
Department on Aging (CDoA) conducted their annual effort 
to educate and motivate seniors and other Chicagoans al 
increased risk for the flu. More than 44,000 free flu shots 
were given at 75 sites across the dly. Thousands of 
informational pamphlets about the flu were disiribuied free 
at CDoA centers, CDPH health clinics, and al all IS of 
Mayor Daley’s City Service Fairs. 

Joinin the dly this year was Blue Cross and Blue Shieid of 
Illinois, which provided resources to deliver more than 
10,000 pneumonia vaodnalkNM to elderly Chicagoans. 
Pneumonia is a common and often deadly r^l of the flu, 
especially in older patients and those with chronic long and 
hewt conditions. 

Like the common cold, a bout of the flu can hidude 
coughing, sneezing, sore throat and runny nose'. Unlike the 
common cold, the flu strikes with sudden severity. High 
fevers and intense mnsde aches are typical flu iodiBidon. 

Aduhs with the flu need more rest, mme water and fruit 
juice to flush the virus out of the Mood. Aspirin can be taken 
to COM the muscle aches that typically aoimmpnny the flu, if 
the poticni’t pain is rcsohing in loa of sleep. Advice ftor 
children ia the same, except that youngsten should not be 
given aapirin. due to iacteasedtidt of getting the potAtliMy 
deatiy Reye’s ayndromc. 

Naihint thonid be takaa to inMae fever utdem IM 
padMl^i body icmpmatgR liaeB to 1(0 depnm. does a 

Supports A Balanced Budget 
“In essence, we are calling on Congress to puss a 

continuing resolution that isn’t laden with special interest 
perks and ideological-driven litmus tests,” said 
Congressman Lipinski. “The Congress and the President 
must discuss balancing the budget in seven years on a level 
Idayiim field.” 

Rep. lipinski added that he and his coBeagues also asked 
budget negoUators to snbmft to aHowing the Congressional 
Budget Office to analyze the agreement and to be the flnal 
artritrator on economic assumptions and the cost or savings 

U.S. Rep. Bill Lipinski 0L-3rd) has reiterated hit support 
for a balanced budget ia seven years as negotiations on a 
budget agreement drag on into the new year. 

“After more than two montlu of this brinkmanship 
between Congressional leaders and the While House, it is 
time to settle this budget logiam.” said Congreoman 
Lipinski, who made his feelings known to Speaker Oinmich 
in a recent letter. “Congressional leaders must compromise 
on the notion that we can. have a balamxd budget in seven 
years by gutting Medicare and handing out a huge tax break 
to the weakhiest Americans.” 

The letjer, co-signed by a luimber of Congressman 
Lipinski’s Congressional colleagues, supported a continuing 
resolution that included a “statutory provisioB which 
inslrueia the Piesideol to work with Congress on agreeiag to 
a seven-year balanced budget, without any precomfitioM.” 

of various provisions. ~ 
“We believe that this approach n vitally important to the 

future of this country,” Oongremman Lkdntki said. “While 
we have disageeementt on specific provWons, aU of us 
believe that a halaoerd budget mutt be rcndHdhy 3002 far 
the sake of our children and grandchildren.” 

law w0 beadminlttcmd whhlhe Hgtatt rsMrd 
nHte u«lfet« and endorsed vigorowly." Zo6ar 

I who hold cufrent ccrtiflcaics of regiatration as 
r twrlttimganlal heafth pmetitionett ispted by 
Blp||6|6Mfpi Haailh Aasodation, or the 

MffeMwmgMM Health Association may 
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Topinka Reports Successful Year As Treasurer 
Wba Judy Bav Topinka WM (worn ia M the flnt female 

IllinoisStaleTrcaaaKroa Jan. 9, l99S,ilievo«wdilM would 
pay back the taipaycn for eleciint to. Hwi payback has 
arrived in the wke of a reoord-bicakiiiB year for investment 
interest incomes. In to first year, thf treasurer’s office will 
have made a protected S242 miUioo wUefa will be given to the 
Oeneral AssraMy to aHocate. This amount is more than SO 
percent over and above what was achieved by to predeces¬ 
sor in the same amount off time. 

“Nearly a quarter of a billian doUars in new money wiO be 
' given to the people of the State of Illinois,'* Topinka said, 

“It’s a signified amount and I’m happy to be in the 
position to make money for the state.’’ 

in fiscal year, 1993, the estate tax division of the 
treasurer’s office collected a record Si82 million in taxes, 
excUpsing the old record of $161 million act in 1912. Estate 
taxes are those which are collected by the state .when 
someone passes away. She cut the office’s budget by 8.3 
percent, got rid of an annual $40,000 computer maintenance 
contract, and reduced the office’s head count by 30 percent. 

The Illinois Public Treasurers Investment Pool (IPTIP) is 
yet aitother area which has made great strides. The expres¬ 
sion used for IPTIP, “taxpayers get a bigper bang for their 
buck,’’ took on new meaning recently. Long-term 
investments from the previous administrations in the pool 
finally matured November IS and were reinvested at .4 
percent higher than they had been. This accounts for about 
$8.8 milUon more dollars per year in the pool. IPTIP Invesu 
money for public treasurers representing governmental 
entities such as municipalities, park districto, water 
reclamation districts and school dittricts and ‘pools’ the 
money into one large sum. That money is then invested as a 
mass sum to earn greater interest. The interest earned in the 
pool is then distributed to those partidpants. 

During her first year, the leglisature passed new laws 
initiated by Topinka to statutorily mandate publication of 
investment poli^ in newspapers of general publication in 
the Springfield and Chicago area. 

“For the first time in history, both IPTIP and the state’s 
investment portfolio will be governed by policies developed 
in public meetings, not behind dosed dim.’’ Topinka s^. 

“Prior to my coming on board, no such policy was in 
pkife.’’ 

Topinka also created a check and balance system for the 
office with the appointment of an inspector general, the 
person who is responsible to watch over all activities of the 
treasurer’s office. Legislation, which Topinka initiated, 
statutorily mandates the position so that this oversight 
continues in subsequent administrations. ^ 

“I arill continue to champion the safety of investing the 
people’s money,’* Topinka “It’s an issue that affecu 
aU forms of governmental finance.’’ 

In addition to recommending and supporting legislation, 
the treasurer’s office was able to establish a bank in the state 
caphol. Taxpayers wiD collect $24,000 a year in rent. 
Privatisation saves about $130,000 a year that was formerly 
spent on the preceding bank which was run ‘in house’ with 
state employe. The taxpayers alto get 10 cents per 
automated teller machine transaction after the first 3,000 
uses. Tc^ka also attempted to sell three impd^ 
investments which the treasurer’s office has been carrying 
for 13 years with a potential of IS more. These included two 
hotels; one in Springfield, one in Collinsville, and one 
shopping center in Freeport. A shopping center in Geneva 
can and will be sold without a loss. These hotels were 
especially controversial because of their restructured 
contracts which were inherited by Topinka’s office from 
previous treasurers. 

“The Treasurer’s office has had difficuhy in trying to 
unload the non-produdng hotels and aras forced to stand 
idly by and allow them to bleed the state,’’ Topinka said. 

However, potential buyers for hotel mortgage paper is 
limited. With an appraisal of $6 million, and bid at $7 and $8 
million, respectively, the treasurer’s office negotiated a $10 
million sale. The Attorney Oeneral asked that the treasurer’s 
office try to get a minimum of $19 million, and since then, 
no takers have come forth as of June 30. I99S, when the 
proposal would have gone into effect. 

“Thus, the state continues to lose money again on this 
issue, no buyers are on the line, the cash customers are gone, 
and the issue has gotten yet muddier,’’ Topinka said, “This 
is not an easy issue, and has been one which has bedeviled all 

treasurers since former treasurer Jerome Coaentino Mruck 
the deal in the first place. We wiO continue to seek a sohitioo 

that gets as much money as possible back for the taxpayers, 
but we advise in advance, there will be no happy endinis to 
this story.’’ 

In the future, Topinka said she wiU continue to look at 
IPTIP and ways to make a higher rate on returns. Shortly, 
by bid. an outside rating system will be selected for IPTIP 
which will ensure maintenance of high standards, outside 
over-si^t and security for IPTIP members. 

‘Latino Vote’ 
Registration 

Latino community leaders in Oak Lawn, Orland Park, 
Tlnley Park, Evergreen Park, Orland Hills. Chicago Ridge 
and Alsip are invited to attend one of a aeries of meetings to ^ 
be held throughout the month of January to tauiach “Latino 
Vote USA - Campaign ‘96.’’ The most ambitious nonpwti- 
san voter registration drive in the political history of Latinos 
in America, the goal is to register 1,000,000 voters nationally 
to vote in the primary and general elections of 1996. 

Meetings to train deputy registrars and recruit volunteers 
for the campaign will be held’from 6 to 7:30 p.m. at Triton 
College. The meeting at Triton College will be held on Jan. 
and 31st. 
^ic ..a^^palgtt is co^^nNisored by the 

Midwest-Northeast Voter Registration Education Project 
(MNVREP), with offices in Chicago and New York, and the 
Southwest Voter Registration Education Proje^ with 
offices in San Antonio and Los Angeles. Combined, the two 
organizations have organized and conducted over 3,000 
noiqiartisan campaigns to date, registered over 3,000,000 
voters, and trained over 60,000 grass-roots -eommunity 
leaden. The series of meetings were announced recently bf 
Juan Andrade, Jr., national co-chair of Latino Vote USA 
and president of MNVREP, and Erica Hernandez, Cook 
County Suburbs Coordinator. 

(M News hr TIk Repitf Sam 
HilherlittSw.llci^irWiU^ 

MABCEJETTE NATIONAL BANK 
MSSEWi 

w larquette National Bank announces 

good news for the regular ^iver. Now; 

with a Super Savings Account earn a 

higher rate than most savings. Make 

deposits or withdrawals, anytime, in 

any amount... in person, by mail, 

direct depxDsit, or ATM. Receive a 

statement as a record And, take 

advantage of the safety and 

security of FDIC insurance. 

4.163% 

The current rate on this statement savings 

' ^ is 4.10% calculated 

to an annual 

pere^tage yield 

(APY) of 4.163%, 

based on quarterly 

__. compounding. 

Visit Marquette National Bank, or 

phone (312)476-5100, to open a 

Super Savings Account. 

APY 



NEW LOQK 
Frne Quality 
Childrens 

Resale Clothes 

• BLUE LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
• DRAFTING SERVICE 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 

CONSULTATIONS 

One Questkm Answered flEE 
on 

Career. Isnre,. Finance, Family 
tta-iai am 
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Current Welfare System To End? 
By CtMfivMM WIWw O. rei—(0-3) 

Welfare, as originally envisioned, was to Iw a form of 
temporary aid, not a cosily permanent ‘eatitlemenr.’ 
Unfortunately, that is exactly what it has become. In the last 
election, members from both parties, including President 
Clinton, promised to end welfare as we know it. I was one of 
those people promising to do that and believe i have kept my 
word. 

Recently, with my support, both the House of 
Representatives and the Senate passed the conference report 
on' HR 4, the Personal Responsibility Act. I supported this 
legislation because it is tough and bold, and will dramatically 
change our welfare system. We all know that the current 
welfare system is abused, it discourages work and 
discourages personal responsibility. I believe with the 
passage of this legislation, that will end. 

The conference report eliminates Aid to Families with 
Dependent Children (AFDC), the nation’s main cash welfare 
program, and other related programs, replacing them with 
block grants to states with capped fnnding. Under the new 
block grant that replaces AFDC, cash benents would no 
longer be considered an ‘entitlement.’ This means that all 
those who meet the program’s eligibility criteria would not 
automatically receive cash benents as they do now. Federal 
funds for cash welfare will not be provided to adults for 
more than Five years. Also, federal cash benents will not be 
awarded to adults who fail to begin working within two yMrs 
of receiving welfare aid.’ Because of these work and time 
const raints.'welfare will no longer be viewed as a way of life. 
Welfare will be, as it was intended, a form of temporary aid. 

■The conference report also promotes personal 
responsibility by barring states from paying extra welfare 

bmeHts to families who have additional children while on 
welfare. Mothers should not be rewarded for having children 
that they cannot afford to provide for. Instead, responsible 

- family planning should be rewarded and encoiuiiged. Under 
the conference agreement, stales are given the option of 
using federal funds to give assistance to an unmarried 
teengge minor who has a child. Such an unmarried leetutge 
parent must, however, live at home or in a supervised setting 
and attend school in order to achieve such payntents. 
Teenage pregnancy is a problem that can be t^ved if 
teenagers learn to act responsibly. By limiting federal 
benefits, it should become apparent to teenage girls that the 
government is not going to support their children. The fact 
that they must take total lesponsibility will hopefully cauK 

iFthem to consider more carefully the consequences of their 
actions. 

The conference report strictly limits the amount of welfare 
'aid available for le^l immigrants. Effective on Jan. 1st. 

1997, immigrants will be denied Supplementary Security 
Income and Food Stamp benefits. Immigrants are welcomed 
into our country because they are hard-working individualr 
who wish to make a better life for themselves «nd their 
families. However, immigrants depending on welfare are not 
adding to the fabric of our society. They are taking 
advantage of America’s generosity and living off our 
taxpayers’ dollars. 

Just before press time. President Clinton vetoed this 
important legislation. I am committed to voting to override 
his veto and will encourage others to do so as well. We do 
need to end welfare as we know it, returning it 'to a 
temporary form of aid and restoring imifare recipients to 
being responsible, hard-working members of society. 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 

BEDDING 

MATTRESSES 

FREE 

I FACTORY BEDDING CORP 
l334;w, U'tn 371.3737-I 

ELECTRICAL 

S&S, t 
ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTORS. INC 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

SENSIBLE PRICES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

312-233-7075 

FIREWOOD 

SEASONED FIREWOOD t 
OAK R 

1 Face Cord $89 
CHERRY 

1 Face Cord $99 
o OAK, BIRCH, CHERRY MIX 

1 Face Cord $95 
MIXED WOOD 

1 Face Cord $65 
STOVE (Scrap) WOOD 

$80 Truck Load 
Tax Not Included — Stacking Available 

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY 

(708) 388-3662 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE PAINTING & 
WALLPAPERING 

RESALE 
CLOTHES 

CoBialaaioBcr Ffaak E. Gardacr aad Vicc- 
Prcsidcat Kathicca Tkeresc Meaay of the 
MetropoUiaa Water Redaaiatioa Dbtrict (MWRD) of 
Greater CThicago, preeeated a resolatioB to Gay-Uoyd 
Lott recofaliiag Us rcceat appoiattaeat as a Jadge of 
the Orcait Coart of Cook Coaaiy. Lott was 
appolated to the MWRD dvO aervke board la 1967. 
la 1979 he was elected chairaiaa of the board by hia 
coBeagaes aad held that podtioa uati) he bccaaw a 
Jadge. 

Will Service 
For Senior Citizens 

Eligible senior citizens are offered low-cost will 
preparation services through the senior citizens will program 
on Friday, Jan. 26lh between 9 a.m. and 12 noon at the 
Chicago Department on Aging Southwest Center, 6117 
Kedzie Ave. Advance appointments are required and seniors 
will be screened for eli^bility requirements by the center 
before an appointment is scheduM.’The phone number is 
(312) 747-0440. 

Attorneys from The Chicago Bar Association’s lawyer 
referral service will provide free consultations about wills to 
seniors who register for the service. At a client’s request, ain 
attorney mil also prepare a simple will for a reduced fee. The 
cost for drawing up a-will is not_ more than $30 for an 
individual; $75 for a couple. 

Durable Power of Altorney and Living Will forms are 
available free of charge. A Durable Power of Altomey 
allows a senior to designate another person to make property 
or health care decisions in the event the senior becomes 

' physically or mentally unable to do so. A Living Will allows 
an individual with a terminal health condition to express his 
or her desire to have death-delaying procedures withheld or 
withdrawn. Seniors may complete the Durable Power of 
Attorney and Living Will forms themselves, or they may hire 

I the attorney to help fill them out and to explain the various 
{options available on the forms. The fee for-the attorney to 
provide legal advice about a Durable Power of Aliomey is 
$73 maximum for an individual; $123 for a couple. The 
charge for a Living Will is no more than $30 for an 
individual; $73 for a couple. 

To be eligible for the program, a client must be age 60 or 
over, annual income must not exceed $13,000, $20,000 for a 
couple, and assets, including a home and personal car, 
should be worth no more than $30,000. A client must also 
reside in the areas served by the Southwest Center. 

The program is sponsored by The Chicago Bar 
Association lawyer referral service and the Chicago 
Department on Aging. 

I Preparation of simple 
{income lax forms for those 
seniors unable to afford 
commercial tax assistance is 
again being offered through 

I PLOWS Council on Aging. 
I Volunteers, educated by the 
I Internal Revenue Service, 
{will provide free tax 
{anislanoe throu^ the VITA 
j Program, sponsored by the 
|Oak Lawn Senior Ciliaens 
ICoromission and the 
lAmericnn Association of 
Retired Persons. 

PLOWS wiU have exper¬ 
ienced vohintecrs from Feb. 
lit until April 13lh at five 
area sites. Taxes will be done 
at the PLOWS office in Onk 

I Lawn, the Herkase Bank in 
jTfnlcy Park, the Oriand 
Township offioe in Oriand 
Park, the Worth Township 
office In AMp and tte 
Lamont Township office fai 
Lenont. Appototnienti are 
neccssery and can tte ntade 
after Monday, Jaa. 29ih by 
calling the following 
nnniben: 422-6733 for the 
PLOWS office. Hcrttate- 
Branen Brndt and Worth 
Township. Appolnfcnis ftx 
the Oirtend Towaihip CHicr 
can he nmde at 4B3-4222. Md 
2S7-2S22 for appoialHiaMt at 
the Lcommi Towaahiptsffioc. 

la an effort to scree as 
many senior chlaeM as 
poiifbfl, this saaw ssieiOB 

southwest suburbs which 
may be contacted at the 
folfowing numbers: 424-9200 
for Stickney Township, 
422-8776 for Evergreen Park 
Senior Center, 499-0240 for 
Oak Lawn Senior Center, 
398-4449 for Palos Town¬ 
ship, and 403-4222 for the 
Oriand Township Senior 
Center. 

PLOWS Council on 
Aging, 4700 W. 93th St., is a 
non-profit' social service 
agency dedicated to assisting 
persons ape 60 and older who 
reside in Mos. Lemoni, 
Oriand and Worth 
Townships. 

Goundhogs 
r Brookfield Zoo’s ground¬ 
hogs. Sunshine and Shadow, 
wfll he in the ipotlighi on 
Friday, Peb. 2i^ as they 
predici whether spring will 
arrive enriy or if thm wBl be 
six more weeks of wintry 
weather. The Oronndhog 
Day Qslebration begins in 
ChUdna’sZooai 10:30 a.m. 

Open every day of the 
year, BrooklWd Zoo is at 
l%st Ave. and 3lit •„ Just 
14 adlm weal of d—Blown 
CMcegD. The too Ji bcocs- 
sMe vlaihe Stomuon O-SS) 
and Eiscabowar (I-2W) 
expresiwaya, TrI-Slalc 
tbBbbp (1^ m^moo 

hitba 



■Om so vahiciM wtiMt* «o quMHM biiytm (rim SIXMO Ooon. 

114% A.P.R,' n « n monOw Itancino 

L GOOD FOR 
1 5.00 OFF 

V.'HY PAY MORE ’ WE DELIVfR OPErj 7 DAYS-FREE GIFTS 

TORY BbDDiNG .GRP. 371 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
SAVE 20% 

oppine State To Hold 
Surplus Auction 

by bill eorcoran 

Random thoushts whil; wailing to come up with a subject 
matter for a column. 

.*♦ 
I am sure you’ve heard all the fl^ over the NFL players 

who used socially unacceptable profanity in the TV post¬ 
game interviews. If it happens again this Sunday after the 
Super Bowl, the interviewer should make a point of naming 
the college or university the player graduated from. 

••• 

Did it strike you as it struck me that rescue efforts by 
firemen from the Chicago Fire Department were devoid of 
all racial animus in the recent hi^rish fire at 3Sth and 
Cottage GroveT It’s too bad that k'takes a raging inferno to 
break through die grip Of racism and biogtry that permeates 
our society. However, what it does demonstrate is tragedy 
and those who rush to help people are color-blind. 

••• 

Can anyone eitpiain in 23 words or less the flat tax 
proposed by Republican presidential candidate Steve 
Forbes? At first blush, the flat tax looks great but only upon 
careful examination does k appear the idea wOl only benefh 
the rich who are already getting tax breaks through loop¬ 
holes in the tax laws. 
. ••• 

After listening to three of the O.J. Simpson jurors waffle 
all over the place in trying to explain hod' th^ reached a^ 
“not guiky” verdict and saying race did not play into their 
final decidon, is there anyone wkh half a brain and an IQ 
over 73 who believes them? The three Simpson jurors sound 
more like “The Three Stooges’’ trying to explain how to 
build a nuclear reactor. 

••• 

“So what?’’ appears to be the phrase that has been- 
adopted by Democrats in answer to all the charges being 
hurled at Fust Lady Hillary Rodham Clinton by Sen. 
Alfonse D’Amato and the Senate Banking Committee look¬ 
ing into lies and subterfuge in the White House. Will k 
work? So far the “so what?’’ Democratic party line is stem¬ 
ming the tide of criticism, but recent polls indicate the First 
Lady has reached an ^time unfavorable rsding of SI 
percent. “So what?’’ 

Pet Peeve Department #1. Our number one pet peeve is 
mini vans, You can’t see around them. Y.W can’t,sec 
through them. You can’t see over them. You can’t see under 
them. If you happen to get behind a mini van at a left turn 
signal, you might as well reconcile yourself to the fact the 
light will turn red before the mini van driver makes a turn. 
Mini vans, in my opinion, are the biggest trafTic hazard on 
the streets and highways today. 

Pet Peeve Department #2. The new child resistent lighters. 
They’re so hard to use they should call them adult resistent. 
They are no match for matches. 

*** 

Pet Peeve Department 13. Dysfunctional people who blab 
out everything and anything on TV talk shows. Where do 

.they get these morons? And more importantly, why would 
anyone in his or her right mind-subject themsdves to 
unloading all their personal hang-ups to a national TV 
audience? Do people who go on these shows really think 
spilling the beanf about all their personal secrets is some kind 
of cleansing therapy? The “show and tell’’ TV producers 
should be forced to provide a month of free rehabilitation at 
a center for the emotionally and developmentally impaired. 

••• 

Is there anyone anywhere who doesn’t know what the 
“irrecondable difbiences’’ were in the marriage of Lisa 
Marie Presley and Michael Jackson? Let me think. Maybe 
poor little Lisa Marie got ikk of riding on the “choo cboo’’ 
at Jackson’s “Nevertand.’’ Do we really care? 

That takes care of the random tboyghu and now we’ll 
have to get down to the serious businett of writing a column. 

Conference On 
Domestic Violence In U.S. 

An 18-foot Mark Twain 
Boat, an ^mche Runabout 
330 I/O Boat, jon boatt, 
washers, and various office 
equipment are amogj^ the 
items to be auctioned off by 
the State of Illinais at to 
surplus propefty sale 
Saturday, Jan. 27th, accord¬ 
ing to Central Management 
Services Director Miicbad S. 
Schwaru. 

"The majority of the 
property that will be 
auctioned off will be surplus 
eqmpmcnt sudi as computer 
equipment, typewriters, 
desks, diairs, cabinett 
and various businett 
machines,’’ Schwartz said, 
“This is a good opportunity 
for memben of the public to 
obtain used equipment at 
reasonable prices.’’ 

The tale win be bdd at the 
state’s surplus property 
location, 1903 S. llth St., 
SpringlM. The items win be 
available for hupection on 
Thursday, Jan. 23th, and 
Friday, Jan. 26th, ftom 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m., and up to the 
time of the sale on Saturday. 
To participate, bidders must 
laglitrr on the day of the 

Domestic violince is a 
community problem that 
affecu our apdety in many 
ways, and the American 
Medical Attodatibn has 
dedand domestic vioknee in 
the United States rui 
epidemic. To icam the latest 
cliaical, todai and lapJ 
taiica telaied domfedc 
vioMBcc, Maralne WsBey 
Omntnnaity CoBegr is hoet- 
hM'*Cwirt|sone Choices: A 
Coafcrcacd on ppmettic 
Vlphi^’ on SaturAB^. 

fo30 ajn. tdj^ 

dmices women make when 
faced with doensetic violenoe 
in their lives, the violent 
pcrsonalily, dnUren’s iesues 
in domestir dolencg, and 
resources avaflable fm ^thc 
abused, abuser; and 
profcsriooni. The confcrence 
foe is MS and inclndre 
conferetKp, handouts, re- 
fmahnMtus, and a boa hmeh. 
A portion of the cordmence’s 
profits wfll be denoted to 
partkipatlag tocIWBaad the 
Ctothesliae Brojact. To 
regitiar, «al Mnrdne Valey 

.tMMb VM-lIKL Par mdtc 

sale. Registration begins at 1 
a.ai., with the auction at 8 
a,m. 

Bidders may pay foi 
purchases with cash, certified 
check, money order, oi 
travelers checks it 
increments of SlOO or less 
Business or personal checks 
me also accepted, but all 
checks must be supported by 
a letter of credk from a 
financial institution, that 
includes the maximum 
amount of eredk approved 
through a spedfic date. 

These letters should also state 
that they cover the purchase 
price of State of Illinois 
property only. AH letters of. 
credk mutt be approved 
prior to the tale. Two types 
of identification must also be 
provided, including one wkh 
a photograph. 

AH property will be sold 
‘as is’ to the highest bidders. 
Buyers must take possession 
of all purchased items 
immediately upon cbnclusioij 
of the auction. No Warranties 
or guarantees are expressed 
or implied and aU sales are 
Anal. 

Funds For Wildlife 
Wkh the holiday season 

behind us, tax time is ^ 
around the corner. OfAdals 
at the Illinois Department of 
Natural Resources hope 
taxpiQren will consider a 
voluntary, tax-deductible, 
sake income tax contribution 
optjt^n that allows for 
doM|ibos..|o the IHinote 
Wildlife Preservation FUnd. 
By designating an amount of 
SI or more on line 3a of their 
state income tax form, 
taxpayers can contribute to 
the fund. Amounts pledged 
ekher are deducted from a 
taxpayer’s refund or added 
to the amount owed. 

“This is a splendid way to 
help Illinois’ native animals 
and plants survive into the 
future,’’ said Department of 
Natural Resources Director 
Brent Manning, “Research 
funded by the contributions 
not only increases our 
knowledge of animals and 
plants, but allows us to make 
well-informed decisioiu that 
address the state’s most 
pressing wildlife and 
natural area management 
problems.’’ ' 

The wildlife preservation 
fond has been offered to 
lUnois taxpayen since 1983. 
In 1993, contributions 
totaling approximately 
S2M,000 were made by some 
22,000 taxpayers - an average 
of more than S9 each. Sinoe 
to inception, contributions 
to the fund have exceeded 
S2.5 mfflkm, which has been 
used to finance more than 
400 various projects 
benefiting the state’s rare 
plant and anhnal species. 
Last year, sonHbkds, streams 
asul river qtters were the 
fodis of major research 
projectt. AB-ig^ 10 major 

projects and 22 smaller ones 
weK supported by the fond 
in 1994. This year, proceeds 
sriH be directed to e^ large 
projects and 21 smaller ones. 

Contribution coOected for 
the fund are distributed 
following evahiatipns by the 
ll-member Wikffife Preser¬ 
vation I^n^ Advisory Cpm- 
mittw. The volunteer panel 
recOhimends such projects as 
wildlife inventories, species 
reintroductions, prairie and 
wetland restorations, protec¬ 
tion and enhancement of 
habitat and efforts to control 
detrimental species. 

“While projects financed 
by the fond focus on plants 
or animals, the ultimate 
beneficiaries are the people 
of Illinois,’’ Manning said, 
“Our quality of life u 
enhanced and enriched when 

.we preserve qur natural 
heritage.” 

In addition to donations at 
tax time, contributions can 
be made-any time of the year 
by sending a check to the 
Illinois Wildlife Preservation 
Fund, Department of 
Natural Resources, Diviskm 
of Natural Heritage, 324 S. 

-Second St., Springfield, IL 
62701-1787. All donations 

‘ are tax deductible. 
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Woman Testifies 
Against Oriand 
Poiice Officer 

rAGE l-THUMOAY, JANUAKY 2S. 19M 

,Edgar Promises Security . 
For Employees Called To Active Duty 

Gomaor Jia Edgar acted lo gaaraatee tkal state 
eaplojrccs acthrtated !■ the pcac»>fcccplac aisteoa hi 
Bosate-Hcraegoviaa wW coatimM lo racchrc tkelr state 
salaries aad b^nts. 

"Thm is ao icasoa lluil Ibc aaa aad wosaca called 
to active doty lo sapport tbe pcace-kccpiag taissioo ia 
Bosaia>Hencgoviaa sbooM be coaccraed aboat Ibc 
ffoaocial secarily of tbek nuaiiics,** tbe Goveraor 
saM, “Tbe actioa I aas lakiag todiqr wUi gaaraatee' 
Ibal state eaiployccs aodcr aqr coalrol wU cooUaac to 
receive ibeir paycbecks, tbeir bcabb iasaraacc aad 
other beaefits while they are oa active daty.” 

Tbe Goveraor’s Exccadvc Order covers faH-ttaac 
state easploycca ia agcadcs. boards aad coaualssloos 
aadcr his coatrol. Edgar alM orged other diviaioas of 
state govcnuacal aad private casploycrs lo coasMer 
iaspleaMotlag sballar p^cctioas for tbeir eaiployccs. 

"Wbeo oar odUlary persoaod pot tbeir lives fai 
harai’s way ia sapport of this cooatn't those OMa aad 
woaea sboaM oot have to worry aboat the wcU'bciag 
of Ibdr faadlics,’’ Edgar poialcd oot. 

Three IlHaois aoits have bcea activated by tbe 
Presidcat ia sapport of the North Aaicricaa Treaty 
Orgaoizatioa’s efforts to safegoard the rcceik peace 
agreeascat betweeo the BaUuia aatioos of'Scrvla, 
Croatia aad Bosaia-Hersegovioa. Elcvca omabers of 
tbe IMiaois Air Nattoaal Gaard also are serviag ia 
sapport of the opcralhm oo a voloatcer basis. 

1^ Cioveraor 'also directed Ibc Departowat of 
Ceolral Maaageacat Services to coordiaate efforts lo 
iaipIciBcol the order with coBectivc bargaiaiag 
repreacatatives, other ekateats of state goveraaieat 
aad iavoivcd tedcral ageocics. 

Hcory Bayer, esccativc director of the Aoierlcao 

was “stimned and angry," 
she did. have ses 'With 
Corrello in the parUng lot of 
the indi^riai pork with 
Corrello in unifomi; 

Tuesday night was die first 
time one of Corrello’i 
accusers testified, with otfaen 
scheduled to tettify at later 
sessions. 

The woman testified that 
she “couldn't believe 1 did 
something like that," and 
added she hadn’t come 
forward before because she 
“wanted to block it from my 
rniind." 

“I feel he (Corrello) 
shouldn’t be an officer. This 
shouldn’t happen to anyone 
else,’’ she sak). 

Corrello, a police officer in 
Oriand Pvk for 13 years, 
was suspdided without pay 
on Dec. tSth, pending the 
outcome of the hearings 
before the board of police 
and fire commissioners. 

Corrello called the 
accusations “fabrications” 
although he did admit he had 
made some sexual advanoB 
toward women. He had 
admitted thai he did kiss one 
of his accusers, but said it 
“was mutual." 

Oriand Park Police Chief 
llm McCarthy,, who sus¬ 
pended Corrello, has re- 
-quested that the officer be 
fired from the police 
department. 

A woipan testified during 
the fourth night of a hearing 
before the Oriand Park 
Board of Fire and Police> 
Commissioners that she 
perfonned an oral sex act on 
Oriand Park police officer 

Robert Corrello, 40, three 
years ago. The woman, now 
24, is one of 11 who have 
riled complaints against 
Correllp. Accusations range 
from verbal to physical 
harassment during the period 

fiXMn 1990 to 1994. Most of 
the women are employed by 
Oriand Park businesses, 
however one of them is a 
former girl friend of 
Corrello. 

The woman who testified 
on Tuesday night said that 
Corrello stopped her for an 
allied traffic violation near 
an industrial pork on the 
13000 block of Sotathwest 
Highway. According to her 
testimony, Corrdlo threat¬ 
ened to issue a traffic citation 
unless the s^man consented 
to perform oral sex. 
Ahhou^ she claimed she 

Faderatloa of State, Coaaty aad Maaidpal 
EoMdoyees Coancil 31, htoka oa ai Gov. Edgar a^ 
tbe exaentive order. 

Offer 

Valentines 
Members of the Southwest 

Side chapter of the 
Barbershcto Harmony 
Society, affiliated with the 
Society for the Preservation 
and Encouragement of 
Barbershop Quartet Singing 
in America, Inc., is offering 
a unique gift idea for 
Valentine’s Day. The gift is a 
‘Singing Valentine’ delivered 
on Wednesday, Feb. 14th 
between 8 a.m. and 8 p.m. 
‘Singing Valentines’ are 
delivered to residences, 
offices, hospitab, etc. The 
cost is S4S, tax deductible, 
and the money goes to the 
SPEBSQUA efforts to pre¬ 
serve barbershop harmony 
singing. 

The. S4S package includes 
two great sweetheart songs in 
barbershop harmony, a 
custoffliad valentine and a 
balloon bouquet. Call to give 
recipient’s name, address and 
time available. Availability is 
limited. Call the 24-hour 
hotfine at (708) 923-2210 to 
reserve a time. 

Pacesetter 
Nominations 

Morabie Valley Ogamw- 
nity College is seeking 
nombrntiosH for the eighth 
annual '>aGesetter’ award, 
an annual amrd praaented to 
a gradnatc of Moraine 

At Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Illinois 
we Ve never tried to tell a client what to do. 
We respect our clients more than that We 
respect their ability, their right, in fact, to 
make up their own minds. We trust their 
good sense about which health care plan 
might be best for their individual companies. 

To us, the best way to grow and prosp^ - 
and our numbers (H'ove this - is to offer 

more options than any other managed care company More kinds of 
health plans ^ competitive rates. Smarter networks. More cost- 
effective ways to provide people with access to the finest doctors and 
hospitals in Illinois. 

. In my e^^rience, business owners expect to be allowed the^t 
word. Whedier they're specifying machine tools, carpet colors o^ 

health care coverage. They require the control that comes with \ 
fieedom of chdee. 

. No health insurance conqiany understands that better than we 
do. And no qn^ has the breadth of pfX)ducts and people to driver it 
better than we do.” J or certificiate from the 
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Twelve Angry Women’ Cast A Cfnmnuniiy 

kfLearming TV Mother McAwky High Sdibol Theatre OeponraeM it 
(eatariag the taleatt of lenion in the TheaMc Seminar II 
date. The dattk drama "Tewlve Angry WoaMn*'opened on 
Wadaetday, Jan. 24lh with petforeuacct tonight. 
Thaiaday, 4ao. 23th, and 00 VHttay. Ja^ Mfth. Certain lime 
it 7;39pjn. on both rrmainiapnig^. iW^.adapted by 
Sbaaama L. Seigd. it a cotntroom dranm pnpelar with 
Ibcatergoert of aM agn. 

Tlic McAeley preaentatioii of “Twdve Aitgry Women*’ 
bat been trtple<^, gMag drama itedemt anopporteaity to 
dbpiay iMr taknu with a diffierent cat! for eKh 
praenlation. 

The talented teniora cart for tUa production indude Jean 
McKcown (Beverly) and Jen LeCompte (Alaip^ at the 
Foreman of the Ji^ Mditaa Markacck (Ml. Greenwood), 
Beth Sazama (Ml. Greenwood) and Jenny Hederman 
(Evergreen Park) at Juror 2; Katie Scakt (Morgn Park), 
Tracy Spelman (Oak Lawn) and Monica McLaughlin 
(Lee^t) as Juror 3; Karl Adkiaa (Oak Lawn), Meghan Daly 
(Oak Lawn) and Liz Jensen (Hickory Hilis) as Juror 4; Kristy 
Engletman (Wrighlwood) and Mary Kale Hahtin (Cl^ng) 
as Juror 3; Katie Joyce (Evergreen Park). Becky Englert 
(Scottsdale) and Sara Betiphoid (West Lawn) at JnrOr d; 
Kathy Kritlovic (Hegwisdi), Jamie McMahon (Scottsdale) 
and Caroline Donovan (Beverly) as Juror 7; Courtney Oreve 
(PahM Hdghls), Jen Johnson (Altip) and Karen Hyland 
(Beverly) as Juror g; Jeanine OToolc (kA. Greenwood), 
Karen Wrobel (West Ebdon) and Emily Klnnk (Lockport) as 
Juror 9; Kathy Wrobd (West Eltdon), JiOian Holy 
(Bridgevtew) aiul Oina O'Reilly (Palos Heights) as Juror 10; 
Jamie Garcia (Clearing). Mdista Maracck (Mt. Greenwood) 

and Kale Wetsd (Mt. Greenwood) as Juror II; and Kate 
Christensen (Beveriy), Christina Rys (Palos Heigbis) and 
Bridget O’Brien (Oarficid Ridge) as Juror 12. The sh^ is 
dirMcd by Patrida Hayi^, Ihcmre chdrperson. 

raformancet wiB be in the Mother McAuiey Auditorium. 
3737 W. Mih St. Tickets are $3 a person and can be 
purchased at the door. For addhional information, cat (312) 
ni-«3l3. 

Teleconference 
On Financial Aid 

“Why thoirid I spend any more time la school if 1 can gel a 
Job right now.’’asks the krikh school jtudeat. Ogee, parents 
had an easy retort, because a coBqgt dtww was am tiM to 
agood job. Now, these coBvertadana lake on amecdifncuh 
nuances as many coBcge grsduates are uaagipioyad or 
working at jobs for which they are overquaMfied. Accordiag 
to the Bureau of Labor Stathtlce, 30 percent of oaMege 
graduates entering (he arorfcforoe betureen now and 2003 wM 
be unemployed or underemployed. 

Indeed, we al have heard horror sUaies of colege 
graduates who couldn’t And a good job. For instance, I 
know a young ama who received a degree ia history (tom a 
wcD-ropected state school. Because he was not able to find 
the type of job he wanted, he went to work a video 
store. We also hear stbrin like the one of an English major 
who took a job working m a secretary in a large advertising 
firm. While managing a video store or working as a secretary^ 
are respectable ways to earn a living, parenu aad studenu 
alike are qucstioaiiig whether th^ are receiving an 
appropriate return on the expensive college tuition they paid 
for two to four years. 

Despite these seemingly dim prospects, I contend that a 
coUege d^ree is still necessary and desirable. The economic 
fact^ speak for tbqnadves. College educated workers make 
63 percent piore than workers with high school diplomas, 
according to the Bureau of Labor Statistics. Furthermore, 
workers who aqtire to Airther their education after high 
school and att^ community colleges or trade schools also 
see an increase learnings over high school graduates. One 
obvious' cause ^ this trend b the cxpiuided use of 
technology in the workplace. More and more companies are 
demanding computer savvy employees who can ea^y adapt 
to emerging technology. 

Besides the increased dqnand for a computer-literate 
workforce and the potential for higher earnings, college 
graduates are more Hkdy to suomed in our increasingly 
volatile workplace. Labor Secretary Robert Reich contends 
that worken can expect tohold at least eight different jobs in 
their lifetime. The efa of a guaranteed job for life is over. 
College graduates ate at an advantage in this unstable 
enrironment because th^ can transform a las desiraUe 
poshion into a- career opportunity. Instead of looking at a 
college graduate’s first j^, we ne^ to look at the gradimte’s 
catea potential that may take years to readi iu 

If you are planning to the ins and outs in obtaining 
attend a junior coUegc, four- financial assistance for post- 
year college or vocational secondary planning. The 
institution, the Western panel includa Bill Bushaw. 
Illinois Universily financial WIU director of financial 
aid office and the Illinois aid; Kathy Dingier, director 
Student Assistance Com- of guidance, Cretc-Monce 
mission (ISAC) will offer High School; Sam Nelson, 
helpful lips in a one-hour client relations manager, 
teleconference on Thursday, iSAC; and Philip Arrieta, 
Feb. Ist. The leleconfereiice marketing representative, 
will be broadcast, on C Band, Household Bank. 
Teislar 402, 20H and Tl-IN For further^ information, 
Channel A from 7 to 8 p.m. registration and available 

A panel of experts from viewing sites, contact Al 
both public institutions and Hogan. ISAC, at (708) 
private industry will explain 831-8618. 

. WItha 
lot of hard work and ambitioa she tm able to convince her 
bossa that they were underutilizing her writing skills. Within 
a year, she was prxmioted to a copy writa and it very 
succenfni and happy in her new position. 

Similarly^ the ctdiege graduate working a a video store 
managa continued to look for a job in the saks industry. 
Eventually, he was hired at a major eiectronks corporatkm 
where he was able to combine his college degree and real life 
skiUs as a manager to redirect his carea. ~ 

These two casa illustrate my central point. Ahhongh a 
college degree may not payoff immediately afta graduation, 
a ooU^ degree gets your foot in the door. A diploma is ttiU 
the ticket to carea opportunity. As more stu^knts obtain 
college degtea, the competifion for ail jobs increase. Put 
simply, emidoyers are more fikely to hire college graduata 
because coO^ still teacha valuable skills. Ct^ege teadta 
students how to communicate, analyze problems and work 
as a team. These trahy are among, top skills employen are 

Jopking for in new hira. 
Ahhough coUege may seem an immeasnrable return on 

your investment, the skib you learn while in school suy with 
you for a Dfetime. In the end, coUege remains a good 
investment in your fiiture. 

Kustra Is Guest Speaker 
James. Dodge. Grlaifd This meeting of the GOf 

Township RepiAiicM Com- organizations of the live 
mitteeman, annosmead that southwest subutbaa 
U. Gov. Bob Kuitn, OOP towadsipa,. Orhnd. Palos, 
candiitete for the United Lemont, Bremen and Worth, 
Statm Senate. wiU tw the is beiog hosted by the Orhuul 
featured speaker at the Township Republicai 
Southwest Suburban Ugpub- (hganlzation. Everyone li 
Hems Orgaaizatkm nscetiM invited and encouraged tc 
on 'nwrsday. Feb, 13th at bring -n friend, Interesiel 
lhcOrlai)daiaieau,l4360S. persons should contaci 

£n$e all your credit card debt quickly and easily. If you borrow $10,000, 
your low mondily 6xed payment is only $202.54 60 months. That’s less than 
all the minimum payments you’re jnakmg now. 

There ate NO POINTS NO APPUCATION FEE ft NO 
CLOSING COSTS. 

’CaO die Heritage Bank 
(Hir fourteen locations. 

you for an appUcatioi 

-rrWANTBD — 

ORTHODOMne pahents 
, KID9^^)(^.10r 18 fwOitlindantlc Pnifrpm . 

Only 
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Mleviews— 
High 
Scope 
Active 
Learhing Ann Bennett 

422-0486 
Moraine Valley Commu¬ 

nity CoDeie is hotting a taro- 
day conference on the 
High/Scope Educational 
Approach to Adolescents. 
Tte conference will meet 
Thursday and Friday, Feb. 
gth and Mi from 9a.m. to 4 
p.m. in the College Center 
Moraine Rooms located on 
the campus, 10900 S. 88th 
Ave. 

Partidponts will learn to 
use Hi^Scope’s Active 
Learning Approach with 
adoicKents in the classroom 
and in after-school pro¬ 
grams. It focuses on leader¬ 
ship devetopment, serviee 
learning, and supporting 
adolesGcnts. The cost is SI40 
per person. Tti register, call 
the High/Scope registrittion 
office at (313) 485-2000, ext. 
228. For more infonn^lon, 
contact Continuing 
Education and Alternative 
Learning at (708) 974-5748. 

About now I would really enjoy being a “snowbird’* 
basking in one of the warmer dimes such at Florida, Arizona 
or California (southern parts). At least the snow (<•« 
forecasters projected did not come true over the weekend 
and we had some sunshine which is a way to be. 

The Oak Lawn Public Library it hosting an all-day Irish 
genealogy workshop. Genealogy expert Kathy O’Leary, 
reference librarian, will lead this program from 9:30 a.m. to 
3 p.m. on Saturday, Feb. 3rd, Registration forms will be 
available at the information booth, beginning Jan. 18th. The 
session will be limited to 20 partkipants on a first-come, 
first-serv^ basis. The fee for the workshop, which includes 
lunch anff breaks, is $15 per person. 

• ••• 
On Thursday, Feb. 8th, Joseph Hapak, history professor 

at Moraine Valley Community College and an authority on 
Poland, will bring slides from his most recent visit to Poland 
along with his narration about the country and its current 
state of affairs. Those with ties to family and friends in 
Poland will want to make this program a “must.” 

On Sunday, Feb. Ilth at 2 p.m., Friends of the Library 
will sponsor Forest View Express (Muegram) musicians. It is 
suggested that one plan to be early, judging by the popularity 
of this kind of musk. 

• •• 

PARK DISTRICT NOTES 

Fannie Mae Grant For Senior Housing Frknds of the Library are hosting a Jrip to Lyrk Opera of 
Chicago to see Charles Gounod’s “Faust” bn Wednesday, 
Feb. 14th. Tkkets. whkh include round-trip transportatkM 
and reserved seats, are $43 for members and $45 for others. 
Reservations can be made with Al and Bernie Cunningham 
at 424-3781. No phone calls between 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. 

Created in 1990, SSHAP provides advocacy, technical 
assistance and resource information to local municipalities,' 
housing organizations, social service agencies, senior 
housing developers and older adults in the commiiiiity. In 
1995, over 600 information and assistance inquiries at the 
area agency were about senior housing options, underscoring 
the need for information about housing programs for older 
persons. To respond to this need, SSH^ offers expertise on 
reverse mortgages, handyman and home repair programs, 
winter safety, accessibility modification loan prograihs and 
housing options. Through SSHAP, the area afikncy is also 
able to produce and distribute resource materials, induding 
the “^burban Senior Housing 'Dfredtofjf^ atM*^tM 
“Suburban Senior Housing Summary/* which provide 
information on housing options to seqiort living in stiburban 
Cook County. 

The priniary goal of the FannieMae' Foundation fi to 
support national and local non-profit organizations working 
to provide decent and affordable bousing in Communities 
throughout the United States. The foundation fulfills this 
mission through leadership support and partnership with 
national and -local organizations that create housing 
opportunities and vital neighborhoods in communities 
throughout the United States. 

The foundation’s sole source of support b FannieMae, a 
congressionally chartered, shareholditr-owned corporation 
and the nation’s largest source of home nwrtgage. funds. 
Through its key initiative, “Showing America a New Way 
Home,” FannieMarhas committed to provide $1 trillion in 
targeted lendjng for Ip million homes by the end of the 
decade. Thu targeted ieiuiing win sgrve low and moderate- 
income families, roinbrities, new ianiiigraiits, residents of 
central cities and Other nnderserved areas.' and people who 
have special hooting needs. As part of thb initiative, the 
foundation will provide $30 million in grants and charitable 
loans to fund non-profit housing activities and pn%rams 
between 1994 and I99ft» The area agency .would like to 
acknowledge the FannieMae Foundation, at well as Blue 
Cross/Aue Shield of IHinob and thO (Mdef Ameilcant Act, 
for continued support of SSHAP. : 

The Suburban Area Agency on Aging was recently 
awarded a $5,000 grant from the FannieMae Foundation to 
mairnain the Suburban Senior Housing Alternatives 
Program (SSHAP). FannieMae representatives Loretta 
Kennellya^ Laurie A. O'Brien presented executive director 
Jonathan Lavin with a check on Dec. 28th at the area agency 
office. 

Last call for reservatioiu, “Show Salutes the Oscars.” in 
St. Gerald Chapdl Hall thb Friday A Saturdsqr, Jan. 2mh A 
27lh and on Feb. 3rd. Call the ticket hotline, 499-9055. 

Once again, the Oak Lawn Senior Center b offering 
income tax service for senior residents of Oak Lawn. 
Volunteers trained by Internal Revenue Service agents will be 
available to prepare simple income tax forms for 1995. 
Appointments will be available starting Jan. 29th by calling 
499-2040. ' 

The Coffee Time program will be presented on the second 
Monday of the month instead of the 3rd Monday. ThaTdate 
b Feb. 12th, at 10 a.m. Jayne Martense-Lytton of Oak Lawn 
will present a program called “Down Memory and Melody 
Lane.’’ She b a professional singer and weaves her songs and 
stories with props and chat. 

Baptized al Trinity Lutheran Church on Jan. 2lsl was 
Rachel Anne, dau^ier of John and Karen Johnsen. 
Sponsors are Russell and Dawn Sutherland. 

••• 

Congratubtions to Jim and Joanna Buschbach on 
becoming the parents of Jennifer Lynn who was born on 
Jan. 12th. 

••• 
Baptized at St. Gerald Church on Jan. 14th were Fionnula 

Mary, daughter of Anthony and Mary Farrell; Gabrielle 
Boragina, daughter of James and Claire Boragina.Lenihan; 
and Kathleen Rose, daughter of Paul and Ellen Mandllas. 
Congratulations to all of you. 

Registration for St. Gerald School will be held on 
Monday, Feb. 5th and Tuesday, Feb. 6th from 9 a.m. until 2 
p.m. each day. Children must be four years old before Sept. 
6ih and kindwgarten children must be five before Sept. Ist. 
For further infoimalion, call the school office, 422-0121. 

••• 

A dinner-dance to mark the 50th anniversary of the 
Johnson-Phelps Post 5220, Veterans of Foreign Wars, will 
be held on Saturday, Feb. I7lh al the Martinique Restaurant 
al 6 p.m. Call the post in the mornings at 423-5220or stop in 
at the lounge for more information. Rich Leuman b'post 
commander, Patricia Hewitt b auxiliary prcsidcnl and paal 
commander Joseph Slachon b chairpeison. Everyone b 
inviied to help celebraie thb event. 

••• 

Dwayne Goodrich, a O’l”. |g7-pound senior bom 
Richard High School, b the top drfensive back on the 1995 
“Parade” An-Aroerica Ugh school footbaU team. Thb yaar, 
Goodrich had 41 unastisiod tackles, 31 assisted imdiles. 
seven intcrceptioas, (4 knockdown passes and three foroeu 
fumbles. “As head Ugh school footbUIcqach for 24yean,” 
Gary Korhouen said, “Dwayne b the best corner I’ve 
coached.” During Ms career. Ooodriclkhag.dd UUMlMad 
tackles, 61 assbled laekles. 34 kaockdon phsNS and five 
foracd fumbles. He has a 3.7 grade pobR average and wfll 
anend the Uaiversby of Tenncssaa. 

The Oak Lawn Park Dbtrkt offeis a “Winter BUhs 
Party” from 12 noon to 4 p,m.,oh Saturday, Feb. 10th at 
Oakvlcw Community Center, 4625 W. llOth St. Thb fbmiiy 
event includes movies, a cookout, crafts and a snowman 
building contest. The fee b $4, and $6 for non-residents. For 
more information, cafl Oakview Center at gS7-Z)00. 

The park dbtrkt oftot a ^ trip to the Art laatltule of 
Chicago from 9 a.m. to $ p.m. on WeAietday, Feb. 2ltii. 
The fee b SI6JS; $20,50 for aon-retidenls. The fee includes 
bus and edmbsioa. Meglslcr at Oakvlcw Osascr. For aeore 
information, call 857-2200. 

•M 

The park dbtilctaeefcavnIunseetCIO yean and up, fttr the 
IbHowiag positioos; assah baakattaBweniakaagar. qsecial 
recreatiOB dab chapaiowHi, spatkd agpdatiea basheibaR 
wachee yd SOydalOlympfcs track ^a^aoaebm. For 
taore iafovmalioo, plaaia aaggan LilFCjtesaa, vohsaiaar 
fOOwHaaior. td (701) 057-2206. 

••• 'r e 
Tire paik dnym ht»* ^gappai ipniBgl. afcli 
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POLICE CALLS 

Debt Reduction 
Whea you allow yaw debt play. Moit imjbtiuit. lAp 

lo cttoib too high, you nw yow oreA cards; cut 
the risk of not being able to them up if you must, and 
meet your ^monthly caned yow Hnes of credit, 
peymeatt. Mitaed or late Then deveioy^ a worlmUe 
payments can seriously plan for paying off yow debt 
damage' yow credh rating, as soon as possible, 
not to mentioa yow state of Wiife you're checking 
mental weil-being. Most yow debt' level, you also 
Credit aMads say that you might, want to review yow 
should not spend inore than credit rqport to make sure the 
10 percent to IS percent of information it contaiiia is 
your total monthly net accurate. Three natioBal 
income on consumer debt, credit bureaus, along with 
which indudes paymenu on more than a thousdnd local 
credit cards and on personal, and regional bureaus, keep 
student and car loans. It docs track of credh history 

'not inchide yow mnrtgagr information. For a copy of 
payment. Oeaerally, yow yow credit report, contact a 
mortgage payment should local credit bureau. Check 
n<M exceed 28 percem of yow yow tdephone directory, or 
mrathly net income. call one of three national 

If you’re near or above the credit bureaus: Equifax at 
IS-percent danger point, k’s (800)-68S-1I11, 'TRW at 
time to pw some serious (800)-682rT654 or Trans 
debt-reductioa strategics into Union at (800>*8S1>2674. 

If you^vc been *1tiraed ' 
down fw credit, you are 
entitled to a free report as. 
long at you gpinett k within 
<0 days. Otherwise, most 
agsadcs charge a small flee. 
Costi for the report, 
akbough typically from $10 
to $20, may vary. TRW will 
semi you a free copy onw a 
year. 

Should yoju find an enor in 
yow credit report, don't be 
aftaid to challenge the 
information. The credit 
bureau-must investigate the 
disputed information, cor¬ 
rect any hmocuracim and de¬ 
lete information k cannot 
verify. If you’re not satisfied 
wkh the investigatioa of yow 
claim, you can write a state- 
m^, up to 100 words, ex¬ 
plaining the situadon and 
have the statement entered 
into yow file so k is included 
wkh friture ctedk reports. 

If you find that-you are 
over yow head in d^ and 
believe the situation is 
temporary, try to talk to yow 
credkors about arranging an 
extended payment plan. 
Many creditors are willing to 
work with custonsers in 
resolving ddk problems. 

Be wary of consoUdatioo 
loans in which a bank w 
finance company takes 
command of yow debts and 
you, in turn, make payments 
to that one institution. 
Interest tales on sudi loans 
nmy be higher, so you could 
be replacing a stack of 
moderate defats with one big 
one that may cost you even 
more money. 

If you find that you cant 
manage yow debt, on yow 
own. a better option may be 
to of a 

IMV- Two of 4he latgest 
National Pboadation 

for Cbnaumer Ctedk (800) 
311-2227, and Pandy Smice 
AgetMies (800) 221-2681. 

inr Inrtr distinctive and origi- 
nai lefionol Aamdcan air 
afaKS. They’re both feMwed 

40 ledpeo fioand in The 
Best Mtw OrUoHS by 
Brooke Dqiny fiom Oollina 
Pidthdien, San Ptancisco. 
Beginning with Reach tech- 
niques, toodiein Louitiana 

This ecmmter*t Oak Lawn Cousmunlty H%h School caoUnc hw blended Sotm- 
“*■2"* *■ ■ ■**» ^•^***‘* idi.Afric«k Choctaw Indnm 

»»,< wtKm. ViliT T>Mi II Owt- h'mmtm miti- tcJinyyiinliofllMwItt 
an to the parenting coarse cnrrienlna tUs fall and !***”***»**”*” 
■ lalhefntarebcasediaethcrconrscssaehaschiid and fish. 
iwrlopment, psychology and health. In The Best of CeUfonia. 
Stadeadi in the conrae had hcca prrpailng for thia meanwhile, Lany and Ana 
mject aince the begtaning of the senwatcr. They Walkerofkrlighl.&eahfaod8 
nteaiplated the iasac of waadag to becoaic a parent. simplyptcDnred.relyiiigoniy 
rom there, jjaanry, da- qq ingredienis. 

nml the arrival of a aewhoiw. To ni^ tte dam Here is whe» ihe^i^ 
radical and as rrnlietlc as possible, ‘Baby Think It .t,. ih. mmMiv 
^ dob were need. The projed la intended to help 
adents andeistaad two vety important facts abont wcreNeanexck^culmaiy 
■feats; thdr demands are anpredictable bat mast be enliue^ by Mexi- 
id promptly, and they teqaire a great deal of tiam H*!** ^ » variety of 
id ntteatioa and will chai^ thdr parent's lifestyle Oriental mditions. 
rofoandly. At$l4ilS,ThrBecr(/Cook- 
The doB la an infant simulator Intended to provide hooks ate among top values 

I esparleace to the parenting student tbnt simalate in bookstores aid gounnd 
tt experience of parenting for a young adult, stores today, 
tadcots receive the baby, dotUag for the chBd, „ 
iaper bw and the use of a car seat and/or carrier if PC JOB SEARCH AID 
Mdod. The baby is approxfanatgly eight poonds and Twobooks&omristWotfcs. 
I Inebes long, there is a computer bos in the back of 720N.ParitAve.,bidianqx>- 
ich doR that contains a programmable mkfoproccs- lis. IN46202, deal with ta^ 
IT. TUs internal computer ihnnlatet the realtatlc ciy a penonal compnter in job 
fan infeat at random intervals of IS minntm to sis 
■HUS for feeding or care, 24 hoars a day. om Internet is the 
‘fhedliw’the baby demands that the stadeat parent 

nert a probe into Ms back and hoM It in pinoe for np 
► 25 minntea The probe is attached to a tamper- SS- 
loot, non tmnaferaUebi^ worn on the stndrSrs oom piofm. ^ Mary 
iM. Only the sfedant parent can qnid the ebiU. B. Mannkh, a placement 
Preparing students ferried thdr bobim and were the apeciaUst. with a list of 

$16.95. 
The other is Using 

WordPerfect by David F. 
NdUe^ author of GaUery 
Best Resumes with a list of 
$19.95. 

The books tell how ordi- 
nary job search advice books 
ae^m the anportant oppor¬ 
tunities available via a per¬ 
sonal computer and/or 
Intemet 

The list lollCree number is 
800-648-5478. 

TRIBE OP THE THBER 
No domestic aniaaal so 

The following incidents were reported by the Oak Lawn 
Police Department. Readers are reminded that an wrest by 
polioe does not constitute a finding of guilt and only a court 
of law con make that determination. 

On Jan. Ilth, a drawer with an unknown amount of 
money in k was taken from a cash register in Giovanni’s 
Cteanm, 10737 S. Cicero. Entry was made by using a rock 
to break the front door glass. 

Mhchen B. Vluitt, 49, of Chicago was charged with retail 
theft after he tried to take eight videos worth $812.81 from 
Blockbuster Video, 7270 W. 93lh St. 

Juan Orimaldo, 48, of Chicago was charged with retail 
theft and battery after he allegedly tried to take a calculalor, 
cassette player and portable cassfee recorder, worth a total 
of $S8.97, from Jewel, 9424 S. Pulaski Rd. He punched the 
security guard in the chest as he was being arrested. 

A window was damaged at Hawkinson Ford, 6100 W. 
9Sth St., by BBS. 

The rear window and the rear tailligbt of a car were 
damaged on Jan. I2di on the 9700 block of Komensky Ave. 

Terrence D. Washington, 26, was charged with retail theft 
after be tried to take $126.94 srorth of clothing from 
.R.Mart,4*Q4Bf-9?th Slv, p. ft il.lb(lTUOu.< i> 
, Moirs^ J. Black, 32, of Chicago was charged with retali 
theft after he tried to take fopr bottles of Hquor worth $66.96 
from Jewel Foods. 9424 S. Pulaski Rd. 

Jeffe^ L. Sikorski. 28. of Oak Lawn rras charged on Jan. 
I2th with battery after he pulled a woman’s hair during an 
argument.' The aroman’t boyfriend, Joe Zinda of Justice, 
was charged with imgravated assauk after he rraved a knife 
at Sikorski and threatened him with it while they were on the 
10400 block of Lavergne Ave. 

Randall C. Johnson, 28, of Univetsky Park was charged 
rrith receiving a credk card of another person after he tried 
to pay for three separate purchases with three different ciedk 
cards in titree different names at J.J. Peppers, 9304 S. Qcero 
Ave. 

On Jan. ISth, the windshield of a truck and the rear door 
glass'on a car sicre broken while the vehicles were parked 
on the S400 Mock of 110th St. 

A oeOttlar phoim was stolen between Jan. I2lh and I4ih 
from a car on the 4900 Mock of Cotumbus Ave. 

Four hubcaps were stolen from two cars on the 4000 Mock 
ofOSthSt. . 

DavM Burrows, 39, of Chicago wm chatgad with miail 
theft after he triad to take $213 worth of various items from 
K-Mart.4l049SdrSt. 
. Shane J. Page. 18, Enrique Rosas. 18, both of Chicago, 
and Adame. Watts, 18, ofBurbank were chatgad wkh theft 
and criminal trespass to a vdikde after they reportedly broke 
into a car on the 4900 Mock of Columbus Ave.and stotecar 
stereo equipment. 

WiBiam L. Lyles, 32, ofChicago was charged on Jan. I4lh 
hath retail theft after he allegedly stole three cartons of 
eigarettes from venture, 4101 95th St. 

A car window was damaged on the ISth after BBs were 
shot at k while parked at Rickards High School, IQTOI 
Qcntrai Ave. 
. Mail was stolen on Monday or Tuesday on the 9600 Mock 

of Mason Ave. ^ 
A man «4to loaned a woman $20 after she approached him 

da Jaa..l7lk, on the 4600 Mock of 92nd Ave., said the 
gamaa uever repaid the uMsocy and the name, address and 
Mmae nuaibar die gave Mm were fidse. The woman had told 
M die aesrisd $300 to pay bond to get her dangbter oat of 

Fashion Luncheon uaaolly put you in touch wkh 
a locai oflloe that provides 

non-profit organization that 
assists young women through 
unplanned pregnaiKies and 
single parenting. The group 
has bm in existence for 
more than IS years and 
provides counseling, labor 
and parenting classes, GED 
classes and monthly 
meetings, as well as baby 
clothes and baby fumkure. 

Checks nrnde* payable to 
Courage may be sent lo 
Courage, c/o St. Germaine 
Rectory, 4240 W. 98th St., 
Oak Uwn, IL 60433. Tickets 
will be nurilfe directly by 
return mail. 

FOr further information. 

The Courage program is 
gresehting the “Have a Heart 
for Courage*’ luncheon and 
fashion show gl the Oak 
Lawn Hihon at I p.ro. on 
'Sunday, Feb. 4lh. Hckeis are 
$23 a person. Courage is a 

or Uverne at (708) 636-4080. Hiia lii 

Dutch £5 
Immigrant 
HistoiyTalk 

Professor Mike Vander pf 1^ ovobdlog 
Wede, editor of Seperation 
and tntteriiance, will be feheraewbOQk.71k*71 
speaking about the book at gf the Tiger: Cots and T[ 
the Monday, Feb. 3th chapel Cekme fliOHni A Schni 
at Trinity Christian CoUege, |20) TBOfegg brlngg 
6601 College Dr. The book is - . - ^ 
the story of Jan and AmJe m2 
De Groat’s. Mike’s Dutch ~ 
immigrant in-laws, advea- l~****r*?y!_*** 
turcs in America, hMtuding a vMnggmnl ggg Ingip aoc 
stint ia Chicago. The cha^ dfeoglA AsM gboengH 
win he held at 10 a.m, hiilK agRCBBgrinMfeMdeli 

VOa laa. ISth, the ririk frtmt tuns rigaal tan and bousing 
mmu daMn turn a pickhp truck an the 8900Mack of Sprout 
itaa, 
s Amferdlladgr was stoioa from a car on th48900biock 

bookstore afterwards. 
You are welcome to join 

Mike and the Trialty campus 
coonaunky to esgkire Dutch 
immigraai hlstorr > and 
reilrife- Bar more laforma 



Spe^eial Olympics Winter Games 
OUTDOORS More ihm SO^ihiclet and coaches from aroniHt the stale 

will ftarticipate ia Ihe 14th annual iliinois Special Oiyinpict 
(ISO) Stale Winl^r Games in Galena and Hanover, INinots 
and in Dubu<|ue. Iowa from Jan. 24th lo 24lh. Competition 
is scheduled lo begin ai 12 noon on Wednesday, Jan. 24th 
and wW conclude by 4 p.m, on Friday, Jan. 24th.' Winter 
Gaines are one of more than 170 Special Olyinpics 
competition held throughout Ihe stale each year, pving 
athletes an opportunity lo demonstrate the sports skiUs they 
have developed through training. 

During Winter Games, athletes will compete ia one of sia 
sports: Alpine skiing, croes-oountry skiing, figure skating, 
floor hockey, poly hockey and speed skating. Skiing events 
will lake place at Chestnut Mountain Resort; River Ridge 
Middle School in Hanover -will be Ihe veiiue for hpckey 
events; and Five Flags Center in Dubuque, Iowa will te Ihe 
site for figure and speed skating events. 

“These stale Winter Games are Ihe culmination of a lot of 
hard work by Special Olympics athletes and coaches,*’ says 
Doug Snyder, president and CEO of ISO. “Athletes and 
coaches have been training for at least eight weeks, 
developing both sports and social skills. The ISO Winter 
Games provide athletes with an opportunity to demonstrate 
the sports skills they’ve mastered via competition while using 
the social skills Ih^’re developing by living the familiar 
sellings of home for a few days and meeting new people.’’ 

Like any Ol^pic event, opening ceremonies, from S;l} to 
S;43 p.m. on Jan-. 24th at Chestnut Mountain Resort, will be 
a highlighi. Wayne Messmer, executive vice-president of the 
Chicago Wolves hockey team, will sing the national anthem 

as he does at many Chicago Bull games. Andy Heck, 
Chicago Bear offpnsivc tackle, is scheduled to attend 
opening ceremonies as an honprary coach. Openiag 
ceremonies will include the Nghting of the flame of hope by 
Special Olyinpics athletes and ctmclude with a brief 
fireworks dh|4ay. 

Other ceiebrities anending Winter Games indude David 
Santee, farmer tiS Olympic skater, and Kathy Gray, US. 
Figure Skatinc Assoc, member, as judges of figure skiuiag 
competition. Intonatioaal sp^ skating Judge George 
Raidon win officiate speed skating. Chicago BuN mascot 
‘Benny Ihe Bull’ and members of the cheerleading squad. 
The LuvaBuUs, as well as Heck will visit con^ielition sites 
during Ihe games. 

Lo^ iihletes competing in Ihe Winter Games indude 2S 
frqm Marqudic Park in Alpine skiing and hockey, 23 from 
Mh Greenwood Park in figure skating and spe^ tkatuig, 
four from Ihe Oak Lawn Park District in cross-country 
skiing and 13 from Howe Development Center in Thdey 
Park in Alpine skiing and cross-country skiing., 

Iliinois Special Olympics is a not-for-profll organization 
offering year-round training and competition in (9 sports far 
nearly 20,(N)0 athletes ages eight and older with menial 
retar^ion. Spedal Olympics programs enhance physical 
fitness, motor skills, sdf-confidence, social skills and 
encourage family support. If you are interested in leamtag 
more about ISO, volunteering or providing finandal support 
lo help make SptKial Olympics programs possible, call (309) 
88S-2SSI. 

THE GRAND DADDY OF ALL OUTDOOR SHOWS 
-No nMiier which day you choose to visit the nation’s largest 
and most exdiing outdoors event, you and your family will 
never run out of things to see and ^experience at the 
Chicagoiand Sport Fishing, Travd R Outdoors Show. 

The show starts tomorrow, Jan. 24lh arid ruiu through 
Feb. 4ih at the Rosemoni Conventioa Center. Show hours 
are: Weekdays, 2:30 to 9:30 p.m.; Saturdays, 9 a.m. lo 8 
p.iTT., and Sundays, 10 a.m. to S p.m. Admission: Adults S7, 
Children (6-12) S3, Children (S and under) admitted free. 
■ IZAAK WALTON LEAGUE PUBLISHES NEW 
OUTDOOR ETHICS RESOURCE GUIDE - People who 
want lo step onto the outdoor ethics ‘trail’ for the first time 
now have a good map lo help them explore their outreach 
and education options. A new guide released by the Izaak 
Walton League of America catalogs and describes current 
outdoor ethics materials and initiatives. 

“Promotiong Responsible Behavior: A Resource Guide lo 
Outdoor Ethics-Related Programs,” written by IWLA 
Outdoor Ethics Program Coordinator Melanie Parker, is a 
60-page document that features 11 educational and outreach 
programs with significant outdoor ethics components. In 
addition, the publication provides a list of organizations that 
have produced outdoor ethics-related materials and 
programs. The project was made possible through a grant 
from the U.S. Fish and >\ildlife Service Division of Federal 
Aid. The document will help provide background informa¬ 
tion and discussion topics for Ihe League’s National Out¬ 
door Ethics Conference, lo be held April I8lh to 2lsl, in St. 
Louis, MO. 

“Promoting Responsible Behavior” summarizes 11 
highlighted programs through descriptive sketches about 
each program’s history, materials, target audience and 
training opportunities. The selected programs represent a 
broad range of outdoor activities and leaching formats. 
“This publication provides a starting point of reference for 
educators, outdoor user groups, wildlife and natural 
resource agertcy personnel and anyone interested in 
incorporating outdoor ethics into their efforts,” said IWLA 
Outdoor Ethics Program Director Laury Marshall. 

Copies of “Promoting Responsible Behavior: A Resource 
Guide to Outdoor Ethics-Related Programs” are available 
for $6 each. To order a copy and/or for more informatioo 
about the 19% National Outdoor Ethics Conference, write 
Izaak Walton League of America, 707 Conservation Lane, 
Gaithersburg, MD 20878-2983. 
■ MUSKIE FISHING TACTICS - The February meeting* 
of the Soalb SMc MoRiie Hawks will feature noted muskie 
guide and lure manufacturer Bruce Shaoiway. Bruce will be 
presenting his informative talk on “Muskie Fishing 
Tactics.” 

The SSMH meets at 7 p.m. on the third Wednesday of 
each month at Ihe Delphian House, 7823 W. 93th St. The 
donation for admission to the meeting is S2* for both 
members and guests. 
■ WISCONSIN ICE FISHING - Ice Fishermen! No more 
cutting through a fool of ice to find 6 inches of water 
underneath. An index for the 2,450 Wisconsin Mapped 
Lakes is now available. A lake map is actually a 
hydrographic chart showing the various depths of a lake 
along with other information that is so desirable lo have for 

Sportschannel Sports Awards Night 
helped lead her Linedn-Way 
SpKial Recreation Associa¬ 
tion (LWSRAV team to a 
Special Olympics Gold 
Medal in 1993 and a Bronze 
Medal in 1994. 

WBBM Television sports 
director Tim Weigel will 
serve as emcee. The program 
begins with a reception at 
3:30 p.m., dinnef at 6:30, 
awards and telecast at 7:30. 
Also featured will be a 
sweepstakes and auction for 
sports memorabilia. Tickets 
are $173 per person. Pro¬ 
ceeds will support March of 
Dimes programs for Ihe 
prevention of birth defects 
and infam mortaliiy. Pbr 
reservations or more 
information, call (312) 
433-4007. 

The dinner and Kve tele- 
c^t on Sportschannel will be 
held - at the Renaissance 
Hotel, 1 W. Wacker Drive, 
Chicago. 

in addition lo Lifetime 
Achievement honors for 
Graham, who also starred as 
an all-pro quarterback for 

the NFL Cleveland Browns, 
other legend awards will be 
presented to former Bull 

On Monday, Feb. 12th, 
several of the Chicago area’s 
most legendary sports 
heroes, including North¬ 
western University great Otto 
Graham, will be honored at 
the 9th annual Sportschannel 
Sports Awards, benefiting 
the March of Dimes Birth 
Defects Foundation, Ihe 
leading voluntary organiza¬ 
tion dedicatetl to infant 
health. 

center and NBA all-time field 
goal percentage leader Artis 
Gilmore; Chicago Bear all- 
time sack leader and Super 
Bowl XX MVP Richard 
Dent; former knuckle-bailer 
and only pitcher in White 
Sox history to win 20 or more 
games four years in a row, 
Wilbur Wood; former Cub 
All-Star and cunent WGN- 
AM color commentator Ron 
Santo; and former Black- 
hawk coach and player 
Darryl Sutter. 

This year’s Sportschannel 
‘Inspirational Athlete of the 
Year’ award will be pre¬ 
sented to volleyball player 
Tammy Cowan, 18, who 
attends Lincoln-Way High 
School. Tammy, who was 
bom with cerebral palsy. 

Annual Alumni 
Dodgeball Tourney 

The St. Laurence Alumni Scholarship Fund. Food and 
Association is sponsoring the refreshments will be served 
llth annual alumni dodge- throughout the day. 
ball tournament on Sunday, 
caBa Rabk !•& la ^^fiyoiic ifit^rcslcu in 

IK should 
Wi^a turn ,he “Vik.ng contact tournament director 
Dome. Each team may have 
up to 15 members. All Herman at (708) 
participants musi be St. 748-6943 by Monday, Jan. 
Laurence alumni. The 29th. If you do not have a 
entrance fee is $100 per team full team but still want to be 
and all proceeds will be a part of this year’s 
donated to the Alumni excitement, contact Herman. 

Suppose you want to fish for perch. You know his feeding 
habits and at what depths and over what kind of bottom he 
would be. With a Wisconsin lake map you can see at a glance 
the general contour of the lake bottom and the exact d^lh 
of any given place along with the kind and condition of the 
bottom. 

The index is available at no charge by sending a self- 
addressed, stamped (32 cents) No. 10 business envelope to: 
Wisconsin Ice Fishing, Box 30%, Madison, Wl 33703-00%. 

Sportsman’s Show 
The Cook County Sport- exhibitors. For further 

man’s Show will be held on information, call C.C.G.C., 
Sunday, Jan. 28th at the Inc., (708) 237-9304. 
Chicago/Soulh Expo Center, 
171st and Halsled Sts., one - 
block nortb of 1-80 and 294, • 
directly behind the Ramada 
Inn. Buy-lrodc-sell hunting ^9/_^ 
equipment, knives, military ^ 
surplus arid reial^ items. ^ OOMFIBISOOII 
The sh^wiVbeopenioihe B11Bt.K0illAII • OAK 
pubbe from • a.m. to 2 p.m. J^OK 
Admission is $3.30, with . 
children under 10 admiHcd 
free. Tables are available for 

Fishing information 
Cook County Forest Preserve District Board President 

John Siroger is “luring” outdoor enthusiasts to discover the 
forest preserve’s fishing lakes and numerous recreationai 
activities at the preserve’s exhibit at the Chicagoiand Sport 
Fishing, Travel and Outdoors Show from Friday, Jan. 24th 
to Sunday, Feb. 4ih at the Rosemont Convemion Center, 
9291 Bryn Mawr, Rosemont. 

“The forest preserve’s lakes offer some of the best (ishing 
in the Chicagoiand region.” said Stroger. “Residents are 
fortunate to have the lakes and the* natural beauty of the 
forest preserves as a source of year-round recreation because 
they are affordable and close to home.” 

During the show, the forest preserve will dkiribule free 
copies of the preserve’s ’19% Fishing Forecast and Fishing 
Guide’ to visitors at booth no. 834. The guide provides 
informatioa about the preserve’s lakes and fish. 

The preserve’s fishing biologisit wHl be on hand lo offer 
visitors free fishing insiniclion and answer questions about 
the apon and the numerous outdoor recreational acthrities 
available ysur-round within the forest prkserve. Fbrest 
preserve didrici poKoc officers wW be at the exhiWi to 
inform visitors of securhy measures, laws and tcgulatiousof 
IN praaerve. TN preserve’s hiking, brcycKng, csoss-courrtry 
Rdket maps add reaeaikm brothursi will also N 
ofioN fb vidtan dmfng Umthww at ntrdtgiBe. 

Her time iahgmttoi abM IWm or Ite fovesi 

LAWKK.M8n • (IB94SB4BM • FAX(7(M04l»aiB1 

iMwSn*^ ^oSmumtvm 

Special 
Jan. 15th thru March Ist 

Varsity 
Letter Award 

Renee Schindler of Palos 
Park has been awarded her 
third varsity voHeybaB leOer 
at Central College. TN 
award was given at tN 
(cam’s hangnet on Jgra. Tih. 
Renee, a S-foot-JO Junior 
outside MOer, vfog a first- 
team all-Iowa CMftrence 
sHectioa. SN was named lo 
two eJI-toumamenf taa^ 
duriag (te scaaK.aiidlMLfiw 



O’Malley Fights incinerator Subsidies 
Asks Fuii Repeai Of Retaii Rate Law 

SolM«WMtt tedMraton la IWhioh wM ae loafer 
fcnivc tax breaki tkat coat taxpajm ■MHtar aadi 
year, aider kfWatloa apoaMMti bjr State Sea. Patrick 
O’Mritey (R-ll) aad apfrored Jaa. lltb by the 
Ceaeral Aaaembiy. Hoaac Mi 1523 rapeale the Retail 
Rate Law ae it appMea to lalM warte iadacraton. 

“Tbii ti a rictory for the dtiaeaf of Maob who 
orerwhctaalafly sapportod the repeal of thie law," 
O’Maley sad. "WHh the Geacral AMcaMy'i actloa 
It is aow aMHC taaperathre than ever that the fiaaa- 
roots* oppoeittoa to this eabeUy profraae rraiala rifi- 
loot. The repeal wM aot take cfleet oats the Goveraor 
ligaa this I^Watioa ai paaeod.” 

O’MaHey says six aolid-teaste iadacraton have 
qaaHJIed for the hcoefits of the Retail Rate Law, aad 
five foMd-waete Iadacraton have applretleae pcad- 
iag. These 11 facilities ladode garhM iadaeraton la 
Robbias, Saaiiait, Beardstoara aad Havaaa; aaed<lkrc 
laelaerators la Ford Heights, Faltoa aad 
Boarboaaals, aad arastc-wood iadamton bi Bloon 
Toaawhlp, Wood River, Oloey aad Madisoo. 

"The IMoois Coasaacrcc Coaaadssloa csttaaated 
that bstaaeea 19N aad 199f, the tax credits aadcr the 
Retal Rate Low for these 11 fadlMcs woaM aaionat 
toS413.7 ariltioa. The conaaUssioa also esthaated that 
a sii^ forhoge iadaerator ia the soathwest sabarbs 
woald receive alaMwt $3M ariMoa over the aext 20 
yean. To pat thh la pcfspecdve, the M penaaatal 
jobs expected to be created by that siagle projed will 
cost DHaois taxpaycn $187,500 per Jm, per year,*’ 
O’Malley said, **lt' shonM be ao sarprte thca that 
iadaerator devdopcn have iadicated they woatd have 
ao rcasoa to baild aa iadaerator ia DHaois withoat 
sach a rkh state sabaMy.*’ 

The Retaa Rate Law reqaircs ciectric atlitics to boy 
cocigy froai hMioeraton at ioflated prices. Becaase 
the Btflities take a tax credit for these excess paysaeats, 
the act effOct li a 20-ycar, iaterest-free loan for 
iadaerator operaton, coart^ of DHaois taxpaycn, 
with ao gaarutee that the moaey wU ever be repaid. 

"There’s aot a siagie legislator ia the General 
Aisenibly who wants to go back hone aad tcU the 
citisens and taxpaycn of tbdr distrtet that he or she 
voted to keep ia place a law that requires DHaois 
taxpaycn to snbsidixe the barniag of out-of-state 

garinge, which is precisely what the RctaB Rate Law 
allows,’’ O’MaHcy saM. 

Senator O’MaH^ has led the fight ia recent yean to 
repeal the RetaH Ride Law, addrnsiag the haw froBS 
naaadal, eaviroaneatal, and health pcrspectlvca. la 
1993, he sacccssfally gelded a repeal propolnl throagh 
the Scaate, bat the M tanfalshcd la the Hoaae of 
Represeatatives. He creditB vocal oppositloa to 
iodaeratloa by cMaeas across DHaois, ia particniar 
thoae la the soathwest sabnibs, for the Governor’s 
attention^o the issw la Ms State of the State speech on 
3aa. 18th. 

"Siace conlag to Spriagfidd la 1993, 1 have' 
chanpioaed the rcpcM of this Baaecessary aad wroag- 
hcaded sahsMy. Aftcr'ddaiag the Hght of day oa A 
issw, I have coaphdently saM that it was aot a 
qaesdoa of tf the sabaldy would be repealed, bat when 
it woald be repealed,’’ O’Mafley saM, ‘Ta pntiiat 
House BUI 1523, we had to overcoiw very rich aad 
detenaiaed sepdaMaterest oppoaeats, aad I an 
extreascly pleased that ny coBesgnn la the General 
AssenMy have dow the right tki^.’’ 

Smiles 
Poster 
Contest BUSINESS ADVISORS 

Certified PabUc Accoonteiits 
*Elsctnalc riHag AvaHahls* 

Initial Coasultation Free 
In^viduals k Small Businesa Welcome 

12928 S. LaGrange Road 
Palos Park 

(708)92341000 

ncome Tax Return Preparatio 
eRaaioiiBbie Ratw • Call For Quote 
* Free Electronk; FiUnt'With 

ad and tax pieparathai 
^Evening O Saturday Appointnanta 

Wdli - TTuata - ftebole - Real Batata 

LAW OmCBS OP MARK B. MOTLIXX 
7330 CaUaga Drive. Suite 103 

Bausch a Lomb, the 
makers, of Inteiplak power 
brushes and other health care 
products, is sponsorins a 
poster contest with the theme 
"A Healthy Olympic Smile is 
Part of a Healthy Olympic 
Body." Contestants 18 years 
of age and younger can enter 
by requesting entry forms at 
participating dental offices, 
or by caUing l(800)633-6363 
to request a kit. The poster 
design should be completed 
at home and then mailed to 
the address listed in the kit. 

Nine winners will be 
selected to have their artwork 
exhibited at the 1996 
Olympic Summer Games in 
Atlanta; artwork also will be 
reproduced on a com¬ 
memorative poster. Winners 
will be awarded other prizes, 
including Interplak power 
brushes. Dental offices that 
sponsor winners also will 
receive prizes to recognize 
their participation. 

For each eligible contest 
entry, Bausch A Lomb will 
donate SI to the non-profit 
“Special Athletes, Special 
Smiles" oral health initiative, 
which provides dental 
screening programs for 
handicapped alhlaies during 
the Spe^l Olympics. 

JACKSON HEWITT 
TAX SERVICE 

Home of the Super Fast Refund 
Free Electronic Fllino 

708-598-FAST 
6(^ W. 9Sth St., Oak Lawn 

State Road Currency Exchange 
6322 W. 87th''St., Burbank 7t|gWS00B< 

8749 8. Harlem 
(Mall Boxea Etc.) 7064M-10M 

$10 IMsoount With Thit Coupon 

Robert M. Davis, C.PJL 
Individual & Small Business 

Tsx Return Preparation 

• Personatized Service 
• Electronic Filing Available 

Call for Appointment 
708-424-7223 

Evergreen Park 

Scholarship Contest 
Geraldine .M. Burek, office, 9122 S. Kedzie Ave., 

president of South Division or you may contact Mary 
Credit,;,. Union, has Smas af (7^ 8S777Q70 for, 
announ^ that the annual more details. Application 
SDCU scholarship competi- filing deadline is Tliursday, 
tion is now open to all Feb. ISth. Award-winnm 
meiqbm, ***** ******** notified by phone no 
daughters. The applicant, or later than March l^h. 
parent of ihaapplicaDt, must ■ — 
be a menbw of South Iflfalll wOtS 
Division Credit Union. ,k. 

on.,, in f* Dioms utd duds who may 
"o* f««* confident in their students wirawuh to study at ^ 

an accredited four-year ^ 
coltege or university in die .nrf 
United States. Two $300 thiv rJId liuit 

SSo!2StiS5IS!^ M^hOMUtal. 12251 S. 80th 

Topic, covered in the ctos, 

ShStf^utinS; 

T L 8 TAX SERVICE 
FAST REFUNDS 

CALL FOR DETAILS & DISCOUNTS 
OPEN 7 DAYS YEAR-ROUND 

9706 Southwest Hwy., O.L. 
(708)422-0909 

Tharasa L Strumpf, EA 
Raaaonable Ratas 

Paraonalized Sarvica 
Full Aocounting Sarvica 

Tax Preparers 
Place Your Ad In This 

Directory To Reech Our 

Readership Thru Our 14 

Southwest Messenger Newspapers 

Call 

708-388-2425 
Ask for Mary Ann 

Reason 6: 

Teaching is my dream.” 
After college, Trisha McDermott spent two years as a flight attendant 

aixl another as a paralegal before she deckled to pursue her dream — 

tesKhing. 

"I investigated several programs and jfc 

discovered Saint Xavier University's out- 

standing Graduate School of Education. gMMHQRRBKi 

The wkie range of optiorts and flexible 

clsus schedules at their convenient Chicago 

location were good reasons for me." 

“Now, I’m doing what I love, thank* to ^ 

Saint Xavier,” says Trisha. Sound like a good reaaon to 

you? Then call ua today at (312) 298-3050, lax us at (312) 779-9061, 
of seild the coupon below. 

“UXHONGFOI 
GOODPBOPLB 
TaGattevalvsd 

biAa Hind Aad 

706-598-3468 

LoftlnAUmOtConp^lHHoot 

University 
3700 WEST 103RD ST.. CHICAGO, IL 60655 
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Chicago 
Youth 
Meeting 

Brian Lohan, ooTchainnan 
of the ’96 Chkato Youth 
Confewaa^ aniioimoed that 
the entire coArcrenee 
committM ii bolding a 
BMeiing on Thnrdday, Jan. 
25th at Marist School. 
4200 W. llSth Si. Hie 
meeting if ipoaaorad jointly 
by Marittlfigh and Motto 
McAuley High and is to be 
caBed to orto at 7 g.n. in 
the Little Theater at the 
school. 

More than 10 seboote have 
been invited to fwiticipate hi 
the mesiiag. and the loaii of 
ihia ysar*i caotoence are to 

dudioed.' The eoafcrenoe 
is ichadniad on Saturday, 
jnik. 24tb. at Marist High. 
^Tld huM iptoer for the 
coaference IS Chkago Bear 

i % 

S 

DRLD ON ICE 

I’MiF. 14—THURSDAY, JANUARY 2S. 1996 

‘West Side Story’ 
Is Coming 

Nearly 40 years since it first electriried Broadway, the 
musical theater classic, “West Side Story,” is back in a new 
international touring production coming to the Chicago 
Theatre, 175 N. Slate St., from Wednesday, Jan. 31st 
through Sunday, Feb. I Ith. ' - ' 

Based on Shakespeare’s “Romeo and Juliet,” “West Side 
Story” is set against the gritty backdrop of gang warfare on 
the streets of New York City. As two rival teenage gangs 
battle over their share of neighborhood turf, a boy and a girl 
from the opposihg sides, and different races, meri and fall in 
love. 

Scott CaroUo, a Chicago native, and Marcy Harriell star 
as the young lovers, Tony and Maria. The talented young 
cast also includes Natascia Diaz as Maria’s friend, Anita; 
Jamie Gustis as Jets leader. Riff; and Vincent Zamora as 
Maria’s brother, Bernardo, leader of the Sharks. 

The performance schedule for “West Side Story” is as 
follows: Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday at 7:30 p.m.; 
Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m.; Sunday at 7 p.m., with 
Saturday and Sunday matinees at 2 p.m. Please note the 
following special performance: on Thursday, Feb. Isl, there 
will be a 2 p.m. matinee, originally scheduled for Feb^ 2nd. 

Single tickets are on sale npw and range in'price from 
S29.S0 to S6I .SO. Tickets are available at all Tkketmaster 
locations; by calling (312) 902-IS00; and-at the Chicago 
Theatre box Office, 175 N. Slate. 

Super Raffle Tickets 
“Super Raffia” TIcketa, wllk procoads to banafit 

tha NawaMU Caatar at tha Univarilty of IlHiiola (UK), 
ara BOW OB aalo. Fathar Pat'Marahall la diroctor ^ tha 
UK NawmaB CaBtar. Only 900 tkkota ara bafaig aaU 
at glOO aoch, with odda of 43 ia 900, R boata tho lot- 
tary. FIrat prto la $19,000. aaeaad pelaa ia $9,000 aad 
thM ptlaa ia $1,000, witb 40 priaao of $100 oach. 

For “S«par Raffia” tkkata, caD Sbtar Mary at (312) 
22$-1880 ar Carol at (70$) 38S>242S. Waokaada caO 
(70$) 3$B-$$7e. 

see Disney Li/^^ Never Befo^^' 

NOW PLAYING man JAN. 28 
BOSEMONT HOBDON 

«SHOWI1MES* 

COWHO JAN. 31-FEBl 11 

Members of the Brother Rke High School 40th AaoiTcmry cctebradoa 
^committee gather aroaad (he Edmaad Rke award wiaaer^lrs. Bgtty Bartoa of 
Beverly. Mrs. Bartoa will receive the first-ever avrard at the Brother Rke 40th 
Aaaiversary Diaaer-Daace Saaday, Feb. 11 at the Mardalqae Realaaraat. The 
award, Baamd after Brother Edmaad Igaatias Rke, (he foaader of the 
Coagregatioa .pf Christiao Brothers aad aaaMsafce of the school, to for HfctiBic 
lervkc to Brother Rke.' 

With Mrs. Bartoa are (staadiag) ComaHttcc C^hatoiaaa Mfltc Gonau of 
Eveiyeea Park, Br. Rke Asstotaat Pifadpal for lastitotioaal Advaaceamat Br. 
CJ. Gattoac oLBeveily, aad diaaer-daae co-chairs Laara Shaflow of Evergreea 
Path aad Cathy Caiakar of Barhaak; (seated) arc Br. Rke Devdopaseat Director 
Shiriey Carl of Evergreea Park, Br. Rke Piiacipal Br. Daaiel Caaey of Beverly, 
Mrs. Betty Bartoa, aad Chainaaa of the Br. Rke Board of Directors Briaa Lyach of 
Ashbara. 

Rcservatioas for the dioaer-daacc are bdag accepted throagh Thanday, Feb. lit. 
Tkkets hre $100 each aad iadade dlaaer aad a aight of daodiag to the mask of the 

Baad Machiae” led bf Rice alamaas Rich Daakb. Each coapk wiB atoo 
SdHiol. 

»«Pk Bi 
re^e a gift of a Jack StauaerHag priat of Brother Rke lUgh 8 
RefreshaMats, iadadiog aa opea bar wiH be served beglaalag at 5 p.ag., with 
at 6 p.m. AH Brother Rke ahusal, alamai pareats. Meads aad sapporters are 
iavited to attcad this gala eveat to edebrate the school’s 40 years of eaccBeace. 
Coatact the school’s office at (312) 779-3410 for oHire iafonaatioa aad to asake 
rcservatioas. j. 

AimucQ Sertoma Dinner-Dance 
The Southwest Sertoma 

Club will hold its annual 
charily fund dinner-dance on 
Saturday, March 30(h at the 
Burbank Manor, 6345 W. 
79th Festivities begin at 
6:30 p.m. The dinner-dance 
and related “Cadillac” 
drawing is the main fund¬ 
raiser for the Southwest 
Sertoma Club. With the 
money raised, the club can 
continue to support local 
organizations such as: 
Sertoma Speech and 
Hearing, Save the Children, 
Together We Cope and the 
Southwest Special Recreation 
Association. Two-hundred 
twenty-five drawing/dinner- 
dance tickets will be sold at 
SlOO each. This entitles the 
donor and a guest to parti¬ 
cipate in the dinner-dance as 
well as have a chance at 
winning $5,000, $1,000, 
$500, $300. $200 or $150.. 
Since only 225 tickets will bp 
sold, the chances of going 
home a winner are quite 
good. 

In order to obtain tkltcls. 

contact Brian Denk at (312) 
538-8419, who will put you in 
contact with a club member 
in your area. Tickets can then 
be purchased from that 

member. Remember, all 
profits from this fundraiser 
go to help'support charities 
in the southwest suburban 
area. 

uto 
irst 

jook 
Littk Oty Foundation to 

one of 12 area nonprofit 
organizations participating in 
the fifth annual Look 
for Charity preview of the 
Chicago Auto Show, on 
Friday evening. Feb. 9th. at 
McCormick Place East, Lake 
Shore Drive at 23rd St. The 
First Look for Charity to a 
unique special event 
providing a sneak-preview of 
the 1996 Auto Show, 
encompassing the complete 
line of all U.S. and imported 
passenger cars, trucks, 
commercial ahd recreational 
vehicles and experimental 
concept cars. The black-tie 
gala will feature live music 
and dandng, complimentary 
wine, champagne, soft drinks 
and torsd’onuvres. All ticket 
buyers will also be eligible to 
win a 1997 Ford FISO Super 
Cab Pickup, courtesy of the - 
Ford Motor Company. 

Since its inception to 1992, 
the First Look for Charity 
preview has raised nearly C 
million for a wide range of 
area nonprofit organizations, 
tochidtog Little C3ty Founda¬ 
tion. This, year the event, 
which is sponsored aimually 
by the Cldcago Automobile 
Trade Association, it 
expected to raise an 
additional $1 millioo. 

Tkkeu' to the First Look 
for Charity are'available at 
$100 each by caling Rhonda 
Cohen at Little City 
Foundation. (708) 338-3310, 
ext. $00. 

. t|iiwiB-v.nMaiai 
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High School 
Student Plays 

orncr PegaMt Players Young Playwrighls Festival hi reskknoe 
at Truman College, celebrates their 10 year anniversary of 
professionaily produced high school studbit’s plays. 

Thb year in cooperatloii with Pegasus, the Beverly Ait 
Center (BAQ will produce five plays that were either 
finalists, runners up or hdoorable mentionees'twittcn by 
studems from Morgan PSrk High School and Marist High 
School on the southwest side of Chicago. The plays will be 
given a fulf professkmal staging at the BAC. 

Five one act plays have been selected by the staff at. 
Pegasus. To be produced are “Family Affair” by J’Neke 
McCullough, “Crammi and Me” by Ayanna Saubberry, “A 
Lover’s Tale” by Myesha Banks, all from Morgan Park 
High School. “Growing Coaster” by Jason Balcauski an^ 
“Breaking Point” by Joseph Pecora, both of Marist High 
School. 

Ayanna Saubberry’s “Grammi and Me,” directed by 
Donn Carl Harper, telb the story of a family loss and how 
the young teen male deab with hb grief, hb ability to make 
new friends and heal old hurts. 

Myesha Banks’ “A Lover’s Tale,” directed by Lisa Baer, 
telb the story of a teen girl’s fears of being pregnant and how 
drastically the results would aHect her life. Her best friend 
helps her face the truth that she b in an abusive relationship 
with her boyfriend and does not know how to get out of h. 
Her parents intervene and give her the love and support she 
needs to save herself. 

Joseph Pecora’s “Breaking Point,” directed by Dan 
Wirth, delves into the use of drugs, their effects on teens and 
how their use can result in death. Pecora dedicates hb play to 
the memory of Kurt Cobain. 

“Family Affair’ by J’Neice McCullough deals with family 
relationships and one siblings jealously of another. The 
break down in communication eventually leads to criminal 
activity and gang involvement. The family b greatly 
distres^ and deab with the crisb. “Family Affair” b 
directed by Sandy Morris. -<■ 

These powerful well written plays deal with contemporary 
topics which will be performed by a cast of 21 professional 
non equity actors. 

Performance dates are Saturday, Feb. 10th, at 4 p.m., 
Sunday, Fehi II, at 2:30 p.m. A special performance for 
school groups wiD be held on Tuesday, Feb. 13, at 9:30 a.m. 
and I p.m. Playwriting workshops sponsored by Pegasus 
Theatre will be held before the two student performances on 
the 13th. The first workshop will begin at 9 a.m. and the 
second one will begin at 12 noon. 

Dinner Dance Raffle 
Xavier loyalty to the people of 

iUaiversity Women’s Board IlKnob. 
Committee recently an- To reserve a seat at the 
nounced the prize listing for Scholarship Dinner Dance, 
the 1996 "Dinner Dance or to purchase raffle tickets. 
Raffle. Raffle tickets have a 

'suggested donation of S2S 
each, or five for SIOO. 

“The committee truly 
appreciates the generosity of 
these organizations and 
individuab who have so 
graciously donated their 
products and services,” said 
Jim McDodough, Saint 
Xavier’s Dinner Chairperson 
for 1996. “Not only does the 
raffle make a considerable 
contribution to meeting the 
dinner’s fund raising goab, 
the prize drawing itself b a 
rather festive part of the 
evening,” he added. 

Saim Xavier University’s 
Presidential Scholarship 
Dinner will take place on 
March 1, at Chka^ Hihon 
and Towerzi with all 
proceeds benefiting the 
University’s scholarthip fund 
for acadoMcally outstanding 
students. Tickets for the 
schohuship dinner are S200 
each which includes a 
cocktail teoeption, dinner 
and dancing to the music of 
the Stanley Paul Orchestra. 

Thb year's dinner dance 
wil honor Senator and kin. 
Paul Shnon with the ShieU 
of Saint Xavkr Award. The 
award, b giran in recognition 
of didb devoted service and 

BIH Corcoran 

sw IAN McKellen 
(insA), long recognized as 
Great Britain’s foremost 
Shakespearean actor, 
triumphs in one the 
theatre’s richest and nusst 
challenging roles in the 
unique screen version of 
“Richard 111.” In this 
compelling movie, now on 
local screens, McKcBen plays 
Richard a charismatic md-' 
content who fights for the throne with a delicious mix of 
treachery, seduction and murder. However, thb intriguing 
screen adaptation b offered with a distinctive twist. Taking 
the characters and action out of their original setting, the 
story has been re-imagined in a Europe of the 1930b. Richard 
speaks Shakespeare’s famous lines, supported by media- 
savvy. blaek-shirted thugs and heavy artillery. The motion 
picture should be a must-see for everyone—especially 
children looking to be educated in the Bard’s great poetry. 

THRESHOLDS, Illinob’ oldest and largest psychbtric 
recovery center, will host “Young at Heart” at the new 
Chicago ChBdrsa’s Mascam at Navy Pier on Feb. 17 at 6 
p.m. Guests at the fundraising benefit will enjoy exclusive 
use of the museum and its interactive exhibits, induding the 
Musical Slide, City Hospital and Waterways exhibit. 
Proceeds will benefit Thresholds programming, including 
Thresholds Mothen’ Praject, a program for mentally ill 
mothen and their children. For reservations and more 
information, call Amy Kcniich at (312) 472-4381. ■ 

DIAL IT IN...The all-new national tour of Frederick 
Knott’s classic suspense thriller, “Dhd M. For Murder,” will 
open at the Schabert Theatre on Feb. 27 for a Itmit^ run 
through March 10. Edward Hastiags directs the rivAing 
revival of the almost pAfeA crime (no, it b not about OJ. 
Shapaea) and the play will star John Janw*, Nancy Alen 

and RoMy McDowaM. HMHMHHiBIHHIIMPf 
JOEY ADAMS and 

TERESA ILL (iiisA) star in 

“A fhhwwM Jbr for sobm tacky pctioa”‘'ii the 
opInkNi of Ktas Laadia, Kallqr Shotay aad AiMie 
Ftaaagaa as they lallMr to hdp ptaa (he aaaaal diaacr 
daace fnadralscr of (be OWi Ccatcr for Sooth 
Sobarbia. “Heart to Heart” coattaaea aa (he (hcaae 
for the aaaaal eheat, which iadadca both a afleot aad 
live aoctioa of hnary aad practical Beau. The gala la 
aet for Friday, Feb. 9(h at Gcorgios la Ortaad HMa. 
TIcketa are S55 aad auiy be reserved by caMag (TW) 
429-7255. This yearly baagaet, daace aad both sReat 
aad live aactioas, hripa faad Uw services offered ftoac 
to faadlies la doaNstk crista. The Crisis Ceotcr, bsacd 
io Haley Park, provides a 24-hoor kotlae, ahaMer, 
iadividaal aad groap coaaaeliag for woaiea aad dril- 
drea, coart aad hospital advocacy for vfctfaaa aad 
coanacliog prognuoa for aiea who hatter. 

JA(X GIBBONS 
"Whan You Wish The Beat 
Make It Dinner At Gibbons” 

HOURS: 
Stoll Mon. Thru F,rl. 

Sat. tram 4 
Sun. from 1 
Reservations 

Accepted Mon.-Fri. only 
Music: 

“Rhythm Saethm" Fri, Sot 

’’Accordian Tony" Sun. 

lAGK G1RMN8 GARDRN8 
lATRiSLAOMiPaikAW 

687-2331 
'comedy 

“Mo-Donw” currently play- 
ing at movie houses all 
atoaod Chicago....“RcAora- 

starring Robert 
Downey Jr, opens thb Friday 
....Abo sA to open Friday b 
“Soeansers” starring PAa 
WeRar. The movie b based upon the short Mory by world- 
renowned science-fiction writA PbWp K. Dick....An “Eye 
fA aa Eye,” starring SaBy FfcM, and “Last SammA A the 
Haasptans” are doing brisk business A locA movw houses. 

MUSEUM TOPICS...The Maaenm of Sdeara aad 
ladnstry’s Onariasax Theatre, in the Hcaiy Crown Spam 
CealA, has re-opened aflA a two-week renovation. 
Beginning Feb. 9, the theatA will present “Deatlay la 
Space,” a 40-minute giant screen exploration of the fm 
readws of,the univerBe....Tbe AdiA PInaAarinm and 
Aatroaoaqr Mascam have xeca^ unanimous approvA 
from the adcago Plan Coaaalsaion to expand and update 
the SS-yev-old museum. The expansion of the Adkr 
namtailam coupled w^h the Museum of Science aad 
ladastry’s “Datiay la Space” b espedally exciting 
considering the recent discovery of a planA in anothA galaxy 
with many of the same propertks found on Earth. Could 
there be life out there? Astronomen A MaasachnsAb 
Instilnte of Technology (MIT) conskfer the receA dbeovenr 
one of the most exi^iting evenb in the field of astronomy in 

deoaks. 
YOU CAN WIN FOR L08ING....The recent Hap ova 

WhitewatA and Travd-gAe 
in the CRAoa administration ' ' 
has only served to hdp box 
office satas tor the movie 
“Ntaoa” which stars Sta 
Aatkwap Haphlas (iasA). 
The movie depiAs the ill- ^ 
fated 1972 WAoiAe break- B 
in and hs tragic aftermath— B 
nilmlnAlBg with PnaMaai 

HILARIOUS! 'I Hik Hamlet' is a perfecily cast imducikn. The pctiinnaiKe (if 
Juhn Vickery, akme. is leasiin crva^ tii see the shiiw. His Batiymme is peifeclitn • 

haushly, hammy anJ hdariniB. Yiaill witness a cunsummate achievememhy an achv.* 

-RnLnMnl.lTiNIhdi/rV 

“1 HATE HAMLET ENTEKTAINS ALL THE WAY! 
A sleek anJ skilled ptuductinn. Under the directiim ofChriaieher Ashley, the playen dn 
veiy well. J(ihn Vidcery ad(i|iis a knnidaHe Banymtae puse; Stephen Cdhcy rrinniniily 
plays AnJmr; juan Schwenk amusinKly flaiinti her ctatume jerreby and ftariih ckaha; 

and Lany Yando, with panache, hm a hall! VEHY SUART AND VERV CLEVEk!' 
OiimpTiiwc 

SniUTED 
OOMCROMP!" 

‘‘A WONDERFUL, 
HDJUUOUSSHOW! 

En^oablnm 

Hr Paul Rudnick 
mmwJkrChHasapkar Aahlay 

^(VMR)NllSrai(EDiES(f11i^ 
TENDEL 

WINNIN&'' 
Annual LCM Crystal Heart BaU Planned 

LMRe r of Mary RegionA CancA CentA. CkrtatophA Zoricb of the 
Hospllal and Health Care Bach ymr the BaU fcAurm a Chicago Bean wUi raodve 
CbiMen wBI boil iu stalh grand drawing wMi priaes the awmd thb yera ftw hb 
Araral OyMri Hceri Bel on donated by community ontataadtag cnooungemeM 
TglAipir Nb. M in the basiaceset and friends of the and pAaonal mippott of the 

'ADaKnusaiinr *Hojuousr 

CoMDT*SAGiExrGrr! GfrConcmsAvAiiuNoiil 
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HUP WANTEDt Earn up to 
$500 per week aaiembling 
products at home. No ex¬ 
perience. 

INFO 1-5044MO-1700 
DEPT. IL-2S24 

NEEDED 
No ExperienceT We Train 

Burlington Motor 
AsMdig ftycfeica ME ain 
Gain inaigiit about Love 
Haaitk Money Career. 
Now it is avaflable Just for 
you. Call (or your 1 on 1 
raading. l-OOtVSlOOSOO 
ext. 1217. $3.$$ per 
■imiM anial faa IB years. 
Pro Can Co 002-054-7420 

CALL 
1-800-332-7364 

Tutthm EaMiburaaBant 
Ex pall sat Pay Pkg + 

Make Monay stufflag an- 
volapaa at knaMi Free sup- 
pEaaMai Sand EASE la 

PAPEEWOEKS 
PXX Boa 430270 

ChicBoa.IL 00003 

USSIHED TO BUY, SELL,SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Parsonals 

c«sv u ■Bcssws ■as aw wsmw 

aMr*! rasawl. at smSBsIiw «ai ISC. 
Wr sw cnar fey pcSSiSai Sw tm- 
Itcws as a aw accl Itaawr Www 

ADOPTION WISH 
Close your eyes and 
dream with me. About 
what your newborn's 
future could be. Birthday 
parties, ice cream and 
cake, Bike rides and 
building sandcastles at the 
lake. Hugs and kisses, 
playing peekaboo. Bed¬ 
time stories, e special 
prayer for you. Please let 
us, a stay at home nurse 
mom and engineer dad, 
make your dreams come 
true. Medical, Legal, 
Counseling and Court Ap¬ 
proved Living Expenses 
Paid. Information Con¬ 
fidential. Please Call our 
Attorney at 708-957-5813. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost ft Found 

Welfaro Laagna 
Look for your lost pets here. 
Call for hours and informa¬ 
tion. 

10305 S.W. Highway 
7085354»8e 

8224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 
_1-312-887-0088 

Announcomonts 
Si. Gerard Majella Church of 
Markham is again selling Ihe 
Emertainment books for 1996. 
Siiil .S35. All editions are 
avaiiable. Buy a book for 
yourself or as a gift. 
Call Do Do Dove 331-6603 or 

Lee Palys 33I-72S4 

DAaV HOEOSCOPE 
UP TO DATE 

SOAP RESULTS 
CALL NOWtII 
1-900-388-2700 

Ext. 4548 
$2.99 per min. Must be 18 
years. Touch lone phone 
required. 

Serv-U 819545-8434 

CONSULTATIONS 
by ADELE 

One Question Ant. FREE on 
Career, Love, Finance, Family 

012) 239-$909 

Ptrsonals 

POWERFUL PRAYER TO 
THE BLESSED VIRGIN 

Never Found To Fail 
Oh mosi beautiful flower of 
Ml. Carmel, fruitful vine, 
splendor of Heaven. Blossixl 
Mother of Ihe Son of Cod. Im¬ 
maculate Virgin, assist mo in 
this my necessity. Oh Star of 
Ihe Sea. help me and show mo 
herein you are my Mother. 
Oh Holy Mary. Mother of 
God. Queen of Heaven and 
earth. I humbly beseech you 
from Ihe bottom of my hrarl 
to succor me in this necessity 
(make your request) there are 
none that can withstand your 
power. 
Oh Mary conceived i^ilhoul 
sin. pray for us who have 
recourse to thee (3 limes). Ho¬ 
ly Mary I place this prayer in 
your hands (.'< times). Say this 
prayer for 3 consoculive days 
and then you must publish it 
and Ihe favor will be granted. 
I'hank you for your mercy 
Inward me and mine. 

POWERFUL PRAYER TO 
llii ; i i «sj 'A lA'i»i w 

Never Found To Fail 
Oh most beauliful flower of 
Ml..' CarmaL fruitful vino, 
splandu' of Haavan, Blaaaod 
Mother of the Son of God, Im- 
maculela Virgin, aariat om bi 
this my nacaaaity. Ob Star of 
the Saa, help ma and show me 
heroin you are my Mothor. 
Oh Holy Mary. Mother of 
God. Quean of Heaven and 
aarth, I humbly baaeach you 
from the bottom of nqr hMrt 
to succor me in this necessity 
(make your laqusat) thare ore 
Dane that can withsMad your 

SERVICES 

SliMprint 
Service 

SS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

SERVICES 
EMPLOYMENT 

S«-naM«hhw. 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE "U” WAIT 

e BLUE-LINE PRINTS ^ 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
e DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
• DRAFTING SERVICE -^Uu 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES « 
aftaoMusdW <F«se. 

■mftO 9. 

:!tCi4k, ^4., eo*6s 
708-974-9100 

Rogolra Any Moko M Your 
Homo gg Or No Chargo 

313-233-3313 

Seelcoeting 

[all AMERICAN 

AsaM Tho EMeriy 
Homemakers naadod to 
assist area seniors in thair 
homea. Part limo caaea 
available now. Coll Terie 

700535-4200 

SEALCOATING. Inc. 
Complete Parking Lot 

And 
Driveway Maintenance 

DAVE MACIKAS 
. Phone: 708-5805408 

Pager: 7085365008 

Weight Loee 

ANNOUNCEMENTS Moving Service 

Oh Mary osnooivad wUhout 
•M. pray far us who have 
laocuraa lo thaa (3 timas). Ho¬ 
ly Mary I piaoa this prayer in 
year hands (3 liMM). Say this 
priVBf foE J OQEMCMiivt dtys 
and than you must puUiah N 
and lha favqr will be granMd. 
Thank you far your mercy 

Personals 

WANTEDi 
POSTER PAIENT8I 

Individuals believing they 
can make a diffarencel If 
you live cn the S. Side of 
Chicago or S. Suburbo, are 
willing to attend traininga. 
work as a team member 
and meet Licensing 
Standarda calk 

Barb ScmervUla at 
Aunt Martha's 
706-7S4-1044 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Computer 
Service 

CCS COMPUTERS 
7805885147 

PC SALES O SERVICE 
UPGRADES h CLEANING 

OVER 20 YRS OF EXP. 
24 HRS. 

Construction 
BULA OONSTRUenON 

• Frame Canstructicn 
• All Types 
• New Buildinga 
• RemodaUng 

Fully Licensed - Boodad 
7085600044 

Hendyman 
HANDYMAN wants elec- 
tricaL carpentry and plumb¬ 
ing work. Complete Baths. 
Kitchens and Basement 
Apartments. 

Dal's Hama Warfts 
3085034 

MOVING TRUCK - Going 
through Southwestern States 
to California, (drop off/pick¬ 
up) from Chicago 1/lk items. 

700-4895157 
312-2095934 

Painting ft 
Decorating 

MA)ESnC-IN HUES 
Painting h Decorating 

Conunercial • Industrial 
•''WaaidentBl 

385-4024 

KENNEDTS painting 
Interior • Exterior 

Clean 0 Resaooabie 
Free Estimates 

hOka 708-371-2776 

• Reaidential 
• Cceaniercial 

STAFF 
..DECORATING 

Fhooe; 
Carl-7085985122 
lim-700525-4448 

Piaster-Patching 

Ftastar ftteUng 
DrywaU Tapino 
Free Estimatas 

NolobTeoSmaO 
4245710 

Psychic Service 

Stone Service 

Lose up to 30 lbs in 30 days 

I 
708 - 430-5070 

All Nitaril * Fed Great! 
iRcrcaseyoar EBergy 

DectM-RecoEiRMEded 
.Msew Back GREnuitee 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male ft Female 

Ha^ Wamlad 
Top notch local auto dealer¬ 
ship looking for a dapendabla 
man with previous 
marhanlcal axperienoe. Need 
bard worker who can baniRa 
responsibility and 6 day 
we^. For apixiintment calk 

Mr. Keith 
Kaacfa Fine Cars, Inc. 
8800 W. 7eth Straet 

Burbank, IL. , 
708599-0800 

LAW 
NO EXP. NECESSARY ' 

Now Hiring. U.S. Customs. 
Officers. Etc...For Info Call 
(219) 7945010 SXl. 2215. 8 
AM to 10 PM. 7 days. 

Sl.000 Waricly Stuffing* En- 
voiopes. FREE Info Sand Self 
Addiaaaed Stamped Envelope 
To: Bucks, Dept. 108, 3200 C 
East Colonial Dr. Na 306, 
Orlando. FI. 32803 

SALES HELP-Anticipatad dq- 
mand of 1906 printed anii| 
multi-media Encyclopodiat^ 
Parents. Grandparents, 
teachers, home-schoolers are 
potential buyers. Call: 

708-7405813 

PART TIME 
CALL FOR 

NEEDBD...Part Tima Nauay 
M-P, 3-7pm. 9 h 11 year oM 
Homework, dinner, light 
housekeeping, and TLC. Days: 
708-762-2544 - Evenings: 
312-4455979Goneviava 

SgeURTTY WAREHOUSE 
GUARDS WANTED 

Full Tima/Part Time poaitiaas 
available. 

708560-1002 
EOE 

RUBIES • SAPPHIRES EMERALDS 

ADMINISTEATTVE 
FaU into a new career. F/T, 
PfT poeitions availabto for 
Asaiatant Mcmager. No ex- 
porience necessary. Calk j 

708-448-7188 ' 

S40.000/YR. INCOME potan- ' 
tial. Home Typista/PC users. 
Toll Free 1-0005985770 Ext. 
T-esoo for listings. 

HELP WANTED 
Over 100 Manufacturers 
need you to sssemble pro¬ 
ducts at home. Earn $252 to 
$820 weekly. Experience Un- 
nspaasary. Start immediately. 
Call 1-920-704-2324. Ext. 
3973. 

Canlastanis Wonted 
From m IN 8 WIS and 
surrounding aroos bet¬ 
ween the agea of 7-23 to 
oempete in this year's 

list 
CBCAGO PAGEANTS 

Over $20,000 awardod 
annually in achafarsMiia, 

CaU 1-8005785770 
SxL002t 



EMPLOYMENT MERCHANDISE RENTALS 

ArticiM For 
Salo 

Houtot For Sal* Housot For Sale Houses For Sale Office 

AVON 
A chaac* ta«afn mtra laaiiay 
(or the hoUdayt. Up to SOH 
proNla. Work Your Own 
Houra! FREE botlla of RARE 
GOU). 

Tina l-a0O-3O0-9260 . 
Anytime. Independent Rep. 

Office Deak Large $3S.OO. 
Leather Recliner S15.00. 
Leather High Back Office 
Chair S15.00 

708-596^7034 - 

283S W. aath Place, E¥er- 
Been pBk, IL Daeeriptien of 
Impreimmenta unknown to be 
aeM at puMte auction purauant 

3t39 W. tilth Street 
Office Space • 3 Officaa 

18x24 Heat 8 Air inc. 
706-984-5454 to CktuR Court ol Cock Count 

Illinois. Case No. »SCh-432! 
Unitsd 9Mat ol Anwrlcs, actk 
by and through the Secretary i New treadmill, never used 

8275.00. 
708-422^0992 WORTH-1. Badraom Garden 

Apertmont. All UtUiUea in¬ 
cluded. Washer 8 Dryer in 
Unit. Cable. Convenient for 
Seniors. $550 month. 

Dining Room Sel For Saie. 
Table, 8 Chairs. Buffet. China 
Cabinet. 

312-881-4073 

(Sheriff's »9S1329-001F) in 
Rm U155. Ridiaid J. Delay 
Center, Chicago, Illinois, at 
12:00 Noon, on Fatauary 14. 
1996. 

Sale she! bs under thp foNow- 
ing terms: Cash or certified 
funds, ION at the tkna el sale 
and die balsnm wIIMn twenty- 
four houft. 

The subltct prapsfty 8 ofitrad 
lor sale wNhaul rapieaantatlen 
as to quaMy or quanhty ol tins or 
leoourse to Plamtiff. 

Sale shall be subiact to gsner- 

Salaa 
SKYDIVE 

Same old baring routine? 
if you are motivated and 
ready to lump into an ex- 
dling career call: 

708-822-1586 

Self-Propelled Lawnmower. 
21 inch. 4.5 hp by Mon¬ 
tgomery Ward. 850. 

708-243-1770 

Single white male seeks to 
share home with sams-8300 
per month, utilities included. 
Security deposit. Ashbum 
area. 

Tony 312-778-4367 

MERCHANDISE 

Estate Salas Old costume iewelry, fur¬ 
niture. cookie jars, glassware 
and many other things. Cash 
Paid, fair prices. Call: 

706-974-1244 . 

REAL ESTATE 
ESTATE SALES 

Professionally Conducted 
-Family run since 1082. 

Houses For Sale 
the 'iudgment was 

*!32.?»<dP 
Prospective purchasers are 

admonished to check the court 

EVERtHUEN PARK 
Cape Cod Home. 4 bedrooms, 
brick, basement, garage IVl 
baths. 8125,000. Details call 
Dan 815-842-1136 or Alice 

015-641-4321 

WANTED TO BUY 
Communion Dress. Size 7. 
Musi be in excellent condi¬ 
tion. 

CaR 708-4258270 or 
4254440 

Articles For 
Sale 

IN THE aRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Minols County 

Oapaitment — Chanoary Olvi- 
lien. Laader Federal Bank tar 
Savings, Ptakitilf. m. Margie L 
Jenkins, at al., Dalendanta. No. 
99CIV4707. 

The Judicial Sales Cornerstion 
will at 10:30 a.m. on Itorch 5, 
1996, in its office at 29 South 
LaSalta Stieat Suite 494, Chica¬ 
go. IL 60603, seN at public auc- 
tim to the highest bidder tor 
cash, m sat tarth bataw, the 
fOROVVInK tmCnlWa fWR 

lOlA S. Morgan Street. Chi- 
Cimi. A 60643. 

For Bid Amount: Sale Ctork, 
Shapiro 8 Kreianian. Plakilifrs 
Attorneys, 4201 Lake Cook 
Read, Northbrook, IL 60062. 
(708) 4959990. Upright player piano, partly 

restored $700. 315581-0804 OLD ORIENTAL RUGS 
WANTED 

Any SiM or Coadllian 
Call free 1-8004534021 

IN THE CIBCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Ca«^, Winois Cbunty 

Dapartmsnt — Chancsry Oivi- 
sion. Fleet Mortgage Corn., 
Plaintiff, m. Judith Ann Novtak 
aA/a Judith K Novick oA/* 
Judith A Ftoid aA/a JudHh Ann 
Floyd a/kA Judith Am Finlay, 
Detontenis. No. 92C56408. 

Intstcaunly Judicial Sales Cor- 
poratkm wW on Wsdniwiay, Fob- 
ruoiy 14, IfM, at tha hour of 
11 ajn. in thoir office at 120 
Wait Madiaon StreoL Sulla 14C. 
Chicagn, Minoia, aaM at public 

Designer model home con¬ 
tents Sofa/Loveseat set 
hunter green/cranberry $595. 
Sofa/Loveseat sel earthtones 
S695. other sets, plaids, 
florals, etc., dining room set 
$1595. bedroom set. chairs, 
etc. 

7053254119 

Buying old comics from 1936 
tbiii 1974. Pay top prices. 
Also wanted, ^ toys from 
30's thru eO's 312-0054965 

Coraplele toilet set with seat 
S35.00 or BO. Console 
humidifiar, 3 speed 835.00 or 
BO. 

705674-3384 

The judgment amount was 
85liK.71. 

Sale Tenns: ION down by 
certHiad funds; the belence. by 
certiM funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The su5 
jact prepaity 8 subject to general 

Alan MSis. Spedal Commtislbn- 
sr, at the front door of 2302 

Center, Chicafo. H, at 
4KX> p.m.. VMnwutay, March 6, 
1996. 

Sals ahab be under the loltow- 
kig terms: IQNdavmbycattHisd 
funds, bsisnce wHhin 24 hours, 
cerMM tands. Ns refunds. The 
seta shal be subject to general 
taxes and to special assess¬ 
ments. 

The Judgment amount was 
868.9tt.(a 

Upon the sale bi^ made tty 
jXNcheser wMi receive e CertNi- 
cato el ^le which sHi entitle the 

Financial Sarvicaa 

following deacribed mortgagsd 
rail Rititt: 

14517 Cliftan Park. MkHothr- 
an. A 604S5. 

The ninriMf real oalato 8 
knpiovad wm a oiw atoiy, wood 
frame, sinfle family raaldanra. 

The judgment amount was 
S60J27.^ 

Sale totms: ION down by osr- 
hfiad funds, todance, by cartMad 
funds, wRMn 24 hours. The su5 

OERT C0N80UDATI0N 
Cut Paymento to SOH 

24 Hr. Approval 
1-600-226-0190 exL 35 LASTCHANCB 

Pre-Built 
Wooden Storage Buildings 

Only A Few Left 
Huge Diaoounts on 

8x8 thru 10x12 
1st Come 1st Save 
Save Up To 30H 

Mhwed for sets vritheut any rap- 
rsaentation as to quality or quan- 
Wy of tWa and wdhout lacauraa 
to PtakitiN. Tha salt is furthar 
subjact to confirmBion by tha 
court. 

Upon paytrrant in fud of the 
amount bid, tha putchasar shall 
racehra a Cartificate of Salt, 
which wW anUHe tha purchasar 

Why SuffarT Don't Walt 7 
to 10 Yaata (or Boltar 
CradiL Our Mamberahip 
Sonricea can hoip yon o^ 
tMn the credit lep^ you 
deaafve, Affordafala and 
Bffaolive. Free ConanHe- 

708^98*1911 
WOT b> optn tor 

inopocliofi. 
for miornioiion. wn uir smoi 

Officer at FWior 8 Fisher. P.C.. 
Fla No. 27921, PtatoMTs Attor¬ 
neys, 30 N. USala Slra^ CM- 
CM, A 60602. TaL Na. (312) 
3724784 from I PM to 3 PM; 

VTVM Mater $85.00 Modal 
200. 2 rabbit fur jacketa 
S20JXI aa. Rabbil fur $25.00. 
Racoon coat 84500. 

Business 
Opportunitiss 

Own your own apparel or 
ahoe atore. chooaa: 
lean/Spertawaer. Bridal, 
Lingeria, Waaternwaar. 
Lediae. Men'A Urge. Siaaa. 
InfanlfPralaan. Fetita, 
Danoawaai/Aafofaic. Malai^ 
■tty or Aocsaaorioa State. 
Over 1000 Nemo Breade. 
825.900 to 837,0a0:< Inven¬ 
tory. Training, Fixturee, 
Grand Opening. Etc. Can 
Open 19 Days. 

SELLING OUT 

INSTRUCTIONS 

a NEHr Caraar 
In 20 weeks 



)*a(;k is-thuksday, January js, 19n 

CLASSIHEDS I real estate Committed To A Balanced 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Houses For Sale REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

6619 W. 95th St, (Me Lmm. 
IL 60453. 1 ttory commarcial 
buNding to IM 1^ at puMc 
auction punuant to Orcult Court 
ol Cook County. Wnoia. Caaa 
No. 9SCh.6370. Paloa Bank and 
Truat Compaiw. PlaintifI, w. Pa¬ 
loa Bank and Tnot Co., aa Truot- 
aa undar Truit Mroamanl dalad 
117-94, Trurt No. 1-3563, at 
al., Oatandanta, tw Shariff ol 
Cook County^. 960167-001F) 
in Room U.1U, Richaid J. Oaloy 
Canter, Chicago, A. at 12 Noon, 
Thunday. March 7. 1996. 

Sate ohal ba undar tha foHonr- 
Ing terms: 10% down by cartifted 
lundt. batettoa within 24 hours 
of sate. 

Sate shaM ba subtact to ■snar- 
al tanas, spacial asaassmants, 
and any prior first mortMteS. 

Pramisss win NOT ba opan for 
impactien. 

For information: Thomas A 
Brown, Swanson A Brown, Ltd.,' 
Ptaintifrs Atlomays, 12602 S. 
Hartom A«a.. Pates Haighls, IL 
60463. Tal. No. (708) 
361-3434. 
This is an attempt to ooHset a 
date pursuant to tha Fair Oabt 
CoHactien Practiots Act. and any 
information obtakiad win ba ussd 
for that purposa. 
803837<: _ 

10332 Gaorgia Lana, Oak 
Lawn, IL Improvad with a houss 
to ba SOM at public auction pur¬ 
suant to Circuit Court of Cook 
County, WimNS, Casa No. 94Ch- 
6662. Chryslar First Businass 
Creuit Corp., Plamtifl, vs. Okni- 
tnos Latezas and Gootm Late- 
zas, at si., Oalandanls, w Shar- 
ilf of Cook County (No. 
960083-001F) in Room U155, 
Richard J. (May Canter, (Chica¬ 
go, IL, at 12 Noon. Thursday, 
Fabruary 8, 1996. 

Sate shaa ba undar tha follow¬ 
ing terms: 10% down (cash, car- 
tifM or cashter chock) arM bol- 
anca within 24 hours. 

Sate ShaM ba subiact to tutor- 
al tazas, spscM assassmants, 
and any prior firtt ninrtgagai 

Pramisas will NOT ba opan lor 
mspactian. 

For information: Norman L. 
Hsfron, Plaintiff's Atlomay, 221 
N. LaSaHa, Chk^, K. «601. 

", (312) 3^-6058. 
806723C' 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

(XEARANCE 
Save SIS toSSO 
On New Models 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCXES 
(While They Lost) 

CYCliES-M-SPORTS 
eSSS W. IMst Si. 

361-0440 

HONDA 
iMOTOttCVIA ■COOnM 

* MIDLOTHIAN * 
SPORTS & CYCLE 

l7i(nA 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Dspartmsnt — Chancary Oiw- 
sion. United States, of Amarica, 
acting by and through Tha Saesa- 
tery of tha OapartmiMit of Hous¬ 
ing and Urban Oavsiopmant, 
Ptekititf. vs. (MtsII G. McGnMi, 
at al., Oafsndants. No. 95av 
5141. 

Intsroounty JudicisI Sates Cor¬ 
poration wm on Thursday, Fabru¬ 
ary 8, IMS, St the hour of 11 
a.m. in their ofhea at 1^ West 
Madison Street. Suita 14C, Chi- 
cago. Rknois, ssk te tha hgyi^ 
biodar for cash,' tha Mtowing 
dascribad mortgaasd raal astate: 

9932 South Groan, Chic^, 
IL 60643. 

The improvsmant on tha prop¬ 
erty coroists of a bi-teiM, fiama, 
single family rasMancs with 
thraa bedrooms, one bath, and 
no garagi. 

Sate terms: 10% down by car- 
Ufisd funds, balsnca within 24 
hours, by oartifisd funds. No 
refunds. 

Tha judgment amount was 
S9e.9tt.M 

Tha tebparty will NOT ba opan 
for inapaftion. 

For biformatian cal (tewn K. 
Kronas at Plaintiff's Attorney, 
Law Ofhcaa of ba T. Naval. 175 
N. Frankite Strsat, Chiogo, IL 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
Otetrict Court for tha Norlhsm 

OteWet of HbMis. Eastern DM- 
iMn. The Dbna Savingp Bank of 
Now York. F.S.8.. a New York, 
naintiff, vs. Zlsd Abudayyeh, 
Majtete Ateidsyyah. Datendsnts. 
Caaa No. 94&il7. 

A Foroefoaura Sate wW ha haM 
on March 7,1996 at 8:30 am., 

aid J. Daisy Canter, SO Waat 
Waahin0on Strairt, Otlcago, H. 
60602. tha parson appnbiwif te 
conduct Ihs sate wll aal at pub¬ 
ic auetten to Bn hWiaal and 
bast for caah, ttia folow- 
mM QtKnOtU pnniMW OTQ fVB 

8411 South Knoa Avonuo, 
QNQipi^ IL PUDPg. 

Tbo imgroaoaaonto of tha 

Sharyf D. Trotter, ot al., Osfan- 
danls. No. 94Ch-107G5. 

bitaicounty JudicM Sates Con 
potoOott wW on Tuesday, Janu¬ 
ary 30, 1996, at tha hour Of 11 
a.m. bi thab ofAoa at 120 Waat 
Madiaon Strsat, Suite 14C. Chi¬ 
cago, Minote. sal at pubic .auc¬ 
tion to tha highsst bMda^ for 
cash, as sat tarth batow, the 
following dascribad mortgaged 
FMl •State: 

4134 W. Midlothian Turr^lia. 
Robbins. IL 60472. 

Tha bnorovsmant on tha prop¬ 
erty conaiati of a abigte famly 
raaidanca. 

Sate terms: 10% down by can 
bfiad hinds, balsnca nhthbi 24 
hours, by carbfisd funds. No 
rafunds. 

Tha judgment amount was 
S37.()76.4T 

The property wW NOT ba opan 
(or bapacDon. 

For (nfortnirtlon cal Ms. Elan 
0. GoMatebi at Plaintiff’s Attor- 
nay, Harris 6 Harris, lid., 100 
South Wackar Orivo, ChiCMO. IL 
- - 251-2300. 

GOVT PORE(ni3SED homes 
for pennies on Si. Delinquent 
Tax, Repo's, REO's. Your 
Area. Toll Free 
1-800698-9778 ExI. H-6411 
for current listings. 

Budget In Seven Years 
By Codgtaaaaaad Hbbria W. FbwcB 

IJih District 
“The PraaMcbt aiM the Orngrcaa sbaH cMCt IpfUbtloa In 

the flral scsaloii of the I84ai Congrtaa to achieve a halaacetl 
hadgel aot later lhaa fiscal year 2002 as cstimalcd hy 
Coagresdoaal Bailgel Office. 

With those words, signed into law on Nov. 20lh, the 
President committed to balancing the budget in seven yeafs 
using real numbers by the non-partisan Congressional 
Budget Office (CBO). This was a historic first step toward 
balancing the federal budget for the first time in three 
decades. Step one was making the commitment. Step two is 
gaining agreement with the President on how to get there. 
Like'a marriage, step two can be harder than step one. 

I thought it would be useful to review exactly what 
happened, substantively, over the past ten days. 
The PrcsMcal comadte to balaaciag the bad^ 

The President had never committed, until now, to the 
seven-year time-table using real numbers. His' 1993 "Deficit 
Reduction” bill did not even try to balance the budget. In 
February 199$, he submitted a budget that would have 
resulted in STOO billion-plus annual deficits as far as the eye 
could see. 

Then, in June 199$, he presented a new plan which he 
claimed would bfriance the budget in ten years, but when the 
CBO examined it, they found it would rksull in S200 billion 
deficits as well. 
Why the Presideiil aad Coagicw cauM to an iinpaaac 

file four-day partid government shutdown was really the 
result of a classic Constitutional stand-off between 
Congress, which controls the amount of federal spending, 
and the President, who has veto power over l^gislalion 
passed by Congress. Despite less than classic rhetoric at 
times, the Congressional Majority remained steadfast on one 
principle: Balance the fede^ budget in seven yean using 
real numbers. Period. Until the President agreed with this 
principle, there was little to talk about. 

And, within a week, the President agreed. 
Two tracks: Faadiag the goveraawnl aod bafamciag the 
budget 

There are two legislative tracks in the process. The first is 
funding current govertiment operations. This week, the 
President signed a "Continuing Resolution (CR)’* that funds , 
most government operations until Dec. ISth. It is this CR 
that contains the language committing the President to 
balancing the budget in seven years using real numbers. The 
CR does not, however, actually nuike the specific change* >n 
federal programs that would result in a balanced budget. It 
does, however, commit the President to this principle. 

What broke the logjam and gol the President to sign this 
CR and reopen the government is the following language: 

“Ibalaace the bodgel la seven yrati-nsing CBO natebersi 
aad the PiesMenl aad ibe Congrm agree that tbe balaaccd 
bndgel mast praiccf falare cnsarc Medicare 
soKcacy, reforni welfare, aad provide adcRoole faoding for 
Medicaid, cdncalioa, agricaltare, national defoase, veterans, 
and Ibe cnvbonnscnl. Flirtbcr, Ibe balanced bndgel sbaH 
adopt lax policies lb bclp working fanriNcs aod to slinralale 
fotare ccoaoadc growth.” 

This language in the CR relates to the second track in the 
process: The “Balanced Budget Act,” passed by the House 
and Senate, makes the specific changes in law that will result 
in a balanced budget seven years from now. In fact, the 
language differs little from the Balanced Budget Act! Hie 
Act aims to protect future generations from oppressive 
deficits and debt. It ensures the solvency of Medicare. It 
reforms welfare. It provides adequate funding for Medicaid 
~ the second fastest-growing federal program - as spending 
on the program continues to iucrease, but at a slower rale. 
Veterans’ programs die largely untouched. Total federal 
education spending increases. 

Defense spending receives a real cut in 1996 and is virtually 
fiozen until the year 2002. Agriculture subsidies are cut 
significantly and they should be. Some environmental 
programs are cut. But, spending on these last three programs 
is arguably “adequate.” 

Finally, most of the benefits of the tax cut in the bill will 
go to working families through the SSOO per child tax credit, 

^ and economic growth will be stimulated by the capital gains 
tax cut. 
Wbal bagprtte 

The government will operate until the current CR runs out 
on Dec. iSth. We have now moved to step two. During these 
weeks, the Presidcnl and Congress will try to hammer out 

differences on how to balance the budget in seven years. This 
is a whole lot better, and productive, than arguing over 
whether we should do It. After ail, CBO estimates that if 
federal spending isn't changed, interest alone incurred on the 
national debt will swell to just under a blockbu^ one-half 
trillion dollars by 20021 That’s really robbing fron^ our 
children. So, al a bare minimum, Con|ress has to 
significanliy cut the rate of increase in spending, beginning 
now, to ensure that the commitment to balance the federal 
budget in seven years is met. if no( now, then when? That’s 
really what all these battles in Wa^ington are all about. 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Junk CarB 

TOP OOIXAB PAID FOB 
IDNKCABBbTBUCXS 

Vkaoa’aTotel^tae. 
IvargnipPaik 
(312) 581-7847 

Blood Drive 
Schedulod 

The next area blood drive 
^onaored tqr Uniiad Blood 
Servioea B sehadulcd at 
Queen of Martyrs Church, 
i03rd and Gent^ Avk, m 
Sunday, Jan. JBlh. Hours for 
donal^ Mood arc from 8 
n.m. until 12:30 p-w. 

BVen:. fbanuen of United 
Blood Services Tonrinds 
potential .that, 
doaaiing hitiM ii a safe. 
dwpli pwifodofo; Aayonefn 

Henry Franc 

A funeral mass was 
offered on Monday at St. 
Christopher Churdi, Mid¬ 
lothian, for Henry Franc, 71. 
a retired rail clerk with Land- 
O-Lakes and a member of 
Calumet Park American 
Legion Post No. 1136 and 
the Cahimet Park Trouble- 
maken. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Connie; a daughter, Cindy 
(Tim) Oemens; thrw sons, 
Allen (Jennifer), Brian 
(Heidi) and David; four 
grandchildren; a sister, 
Caroline Cruz, and three 
brothers, Frank, Joe and 
Stanley. 

Interment, St. Benedict 
Cemetery. 

Earl Joiyw 
Funeral services will be 

held in C^fomia for Kari 
Jorgensen, 22, fonneriy of 
Evergreen Park. She 
attended Evergreen Park 
High School where she was a 
softball and basketball 
player. She was on the 
school’s winning 1988-89 
basketball team. Sha was a 
student at Fresno State 
University also playing on 
the basketball team. She had 
broken many school records 
and had hem named to the 
AU-Western Athletic Confer¬ 
ence team. She played for the 
Evergreen Park High 
School’s girls basketball 
team for two years and the 
school’s sofiball team before 
transferring to Hinsdale 
Cjentral High School. Miss 
Jorgensen played on the 
varsity team in her freshman 
year. During her sophomore 
year she led tbe team to 
victoiy in the rcgionals in the 
1988-W season. 

She is survived by her 
mother Carolyn Jorgensen 
Brown and her step-father 
Dr. Jeffry Brown; hm father 
Ken Jorgensen; her brother 
Ken; and her grandparents 
Millie Poll, Gladys 
Joitensen and Harold and 
Millie Brown. 

Donations to the Kari 
Jorgensen Memorial 
Dyslexia Scholarship would 
be appreciated in care of 
Visalia Community Bank, 
120 N. Flond. Visalia. CaUf.. 
93292, 

Jaaepb M. CaucBy 
JosciA M. Connelly, a 

native of Dunmoiu, County 
Galway, Ireland, died 
Sunday at the hbb of 9St. 
Conarily was a retired 
dectridan for the CTA, a 
membd of K of C Bcdther 
William Kprkel Council. 
HRW, toed No. 134 and 
AOH Mo. SO. ' . 

A prayer scrvfcd‘b Iff-be¬ 
held at 9:30 a.m. 08 

Thusktoy* 29lh.« tk 
Htcbcy btcBAOrial OMpd. 
4207 Ubb St., followed bya 
funeral mass al St. 
Chriiiopbcr Ctodk kddlD- 
iWdfBi 10 a.^' ' 

WUHam B. Kirwu 

Funeral services were held 
at Hickey Memorial Chapel, 
Midlothian, on' Wednesd^ 
for William B. Kirwan. 92, a 
retired Chicago Hrefighter. 

He was tbe husband of 
Eleanor; father of June 
(Lloyd) Graham, William B. 
Jr. (Jean) and Oeotge, CFD; 
grandfather of 13 and great¬ 
grandfather of six. f 

Interment, Cedar Park 
Cemetery. 

Barbara O. Waaler 

Mast was said at St. 
Elizabeth Seton Church. 
Orland Hills, for Barbara O. 
Rissler. 

She is survived by her 
husband, Charles; five 
daughters', Karen (Tom) 
Wallace, Susan (Bob) 
Dudak, Barbara (Michad) 
Lorenz, Nancy (Bill) Tonne 
and Kathryn (BilO Colbert; a 
ton, Daniel; 13 granddiil- 
dren, and a titter, Dorothy 
Jane Smith. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Mary S. Fofot 

Mast was offered on 
Wednesday at St. Damian 
Cliurch. Oak Forest, for 
Mary S. Feret. - 

She is survived by her 
father Frank W.; a sister. 
Frances (Michael) Krdman; 
four brotbers, Karl (Cindy), 
Paul (Diane), Christophm 
and Mark (Bmh). 

Interment, Resurrection 
Ometery. 

PMfIcia Jen Kohler 

Funeral services wre held 
in Burbank on Wednesday 
for Patricia Jean Kohler. 

She was the wife of 
Ronald; mother of Cody and 
Chelsea; sister of Judy 
(Thomas) Wilton, -Rick 
(Diane) Spoiato, Donna 
(Randy) Oemenz, Michad 
(Linda) Spoaato and Joe 
Sposato. 

Intennent, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Jcuaiu M. K^ 

Maas it offered at 
9:30 a-rari^Hranday. Jan. 
25th, at St. Christina 
Chui^. Mt. Greenwood, for 
Jennie M. Kub, 82. 

Survivon include two 
sons. Rev. PVandt Q. and 
Charlet E. Jr.; a daushter, 
Sr. Christine Marie Kub O.P. 
aad a brother, Fnak O. 
(Mery) Hattan. 

lAtcrmeut. Rasunuction 
Cnnctery. 

Qenealogiit 
The Tialty Morgioe 

Oenealo8lat WIB boM its 
regular Btcetlug oa 
Hmndmrt 98b. let. The 
ftictt ipeakar will •be 
Aotbpay Hoakiat, ibe 

iaaattbB 
He bHB'b 

Ubfaor. 

Junk Cars 

AUTOMOTIVE 
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UUian Hickey 
Fimetal Mass Man was said Ttaesday at Man was said at SI. 

$t. Ckristopher Church, Patricia Church. Hicfcory 
MMIolhiaD. for Mary V. HUb. oa Wcdbcaday. for 
Pcasha, 72, a nembn of noreaoc JE. RJaght, dfaactor 
P.W.A^ (Mith WomcBS 6f Hickory House 
AUiaaoe). St. Theresa Lodae, Montcssori Nunery School. 
St. Christopher Choir and a Survivors include her 
gradute of Pidlaun Tech, husband, John; three sons. 
Paps of 1941. She was a Anthony, Daniel, and. John; 
rcthcd secretary with Blair three giaadchitdrdi and a 
Investineaf ^Co.. Chicaco, ^-brother, Raymond (Jaoque- 
after 20 years. ' . ' • Jine) Aiddaps. 

She is surviv^ by her Interment,-<)«eea of 
husband. Edward; two Pbters Heaven Mausoleum. 

E«te«eA.HntJr. 
Meyer, and two brothers, ^ 
Tony (Helen) and Edward ^Ah^m^wassaidat 

St. Christum Church, Mt. 
Inlermeat, Resurrection Qteenwor^, for Eug^ A. 

Caat^, Hug Jr., duector of officials 
_ for Southwest Midget 
BnaaeBJ.Callahaa .Football. He was hrod 

Man was offered at St. . offfchd for many scihi-|uo, 
Christopher Church, Midlo- college, high school nnd 
thiail. on Wednesday, for youth sportina events. 
Russell J. Callahanr27, who He is survived by a 
died as a result of an auto- daughter. Charlotte 
mobile accident on Sunday, (Christopher) Wagner; a son, 
Jan. 21st. Callahan had been Thomas (Elimbeth) and-two 
a police officer for the City fraiKichildrro. 
of Harvey sirice Sept., 1995.' ' s. 

He b Purvived by hn. • 
parentt. Run and Mary; Funeral services were held 
a grandmother, Theresa Monday at the Kosary 

A funeral mass was 
offered on Monday at St. 
Benedict Church, .Afue 
Island, for Lillian M;' 
Hickey; 90. nho died on- 
Wedne^X, Jan. |7th in a 
Blue islaftd bu'rsing Home. 
She had- been-a bS-ycar 
resident of Blue hdand. 

She and her late husband 
James opened .the Hickey 
Funeral Home, Oaa Forest, 
in 1928, and operated there 
until 194b. In’ 1937, they 
opened a second foneral 
home in Blue bland, now the 
Vandenberg Fune^ Home, 
owned and operated by other 
family members. At this 
lime, Hickey Funeral Homes 
are in Midlothian and Nmv 
Lenox. 

Mrs. Hickey was a member 
of the Blue Island K of C 
Auxiliary, Coun^ No. IJbb; 
the Blue Island Ladies Elks 
Lodge; St. Benedict's 
Women’s Club; St. Walter’s 
Eddie’s Club and St. Francb 
Hospital Auxiliary, CalhoHc 
Daughters of America and 
the Royal Neighbors Pub.. 

She was grandmother of 
Hnl^ Park Village Trustee 

THOUCHI. 312-779-4411 
nmaraiPbimlnp_ tB41SB. KBNDE AVC.CHICAOO 
Balora Bw Nasd AibM TOW W. igm ST. PALOBHEIQNTB 

Aliswers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

SOUTHWEST FUNKAL HOME 
& Florist 

8230 S. Harlem Avenue 
Bridgeview, I L 

.(TW) 4^3344 (708) 4^3355 

John F. Hann, Director 

LUgnii M. Hfdicy 

Carl Vandenberg, Jr. and is 
granddaughter b married to 
Blue Island Mayor Donald 
Pehxiuin. 

Other survivors include 
two daughters. Jean (Carl) 
Vandenberg and Lil 
(Rktaard) Morin; a - son. 
James E. CGail); 19 grand¬ 
children and 34 great¬ 
grandchildren; / 
. Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. _ ■ 

rflc^anit St 

3L^fJJLms 
10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD, CHICAQO, IL 60665 

708423^400 PHOHE8 312-7B3-7700 

• Pre Weed Counaaling 
Arrangamants Availabia 

• ParaonnHzad Family Service 
• Other Fij^lKlM Available Upon Requaal 

OWECTORS: 
IteOy. Awdy McOmw Jr.. Bw MulcUiy 

Therm C. Bfck fynak M. Stowbit 

^ Services were held TiMfday JHass urns ^ at St. Julie 
at - Ashbhrn Lutheran -Church, Tinicy Park, for 
Church, Chicago, for Frank M. Stcraing; « 
Theresa C, Eick. member of the West Pullman 

She wns the wife of Fred Works Bctiicment Pub and 
W.; mother of'Donna (Kari) the'Patrick F. HaUinan VFW 
Ekhstaedt, .Dale (Oiriatiiia) Pqsf No. 3SI0. 
and Brian (Undmr grand- He was the husband of 
mother of four, and sister of Emily; father .of Gloria 
William (SldriiyJ and Oeorae (Jerome) Dotmese; grand- 
(EdniO Olntzlwfer. , father of three; brother of 

Interment, Betbinia Cem- Carl and Marie Cully, 
etery. InUnaent, Resurrection 

iannie ¥, Cemriw- 

i-.^evioes tirere held at the PmkIb G. Triaaincr . 
iOrijind Park Methodist A funeral service was held 
Chufch on Tuesday for on Tuesday at the Blake- 
Jennie P, Cooper, 93. Lamb Pimeral Home. Oak 

Survivors include a , for Pamela G, 
daughter. Doris (Jack) ; x,4,„,ne,; yderman of the 
Ludes; four sons, Gordon city of Hometown 3rd 
(Ellen), Glen (Elaine), Paul Ward, chairman of the board 
(Pearl) and Kenneth (Elaine); ©f Hometown Christian 
17 grandchildren and 18 church, and a 31-year 
great-grandchildren. employee of Vbkase Corp. 

Interment, Orland Part Survivors include two 
Memorial Cemetery. sirters. Barbara (D, RichartB 
Ethel M. Falk Glass and Joyce (Al) Vogt. 

A funeral mass was l"‘«™«rt. B«wly Cem- 
ofTered on Tuesdav at St. Ftery. 

tNOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Fimifal Htine As ar Hiecial service tor 4Hir 

patTons, we offer Family Style 
Fitneral Luncheons 

for only $7.95 

2^South Suburban O'emation Service 
gfr^ the Baulh Ruhmks 

No /imaral home - low; cost ohornotiva to tiraditidnal /unaral ; 

-Public Aid ft hMuranoe aashpaaenta acoaplad 

e An AHwnfttl'vft to ttw 
Traditional Servicft 

PALERMO'S NOW OFFERS eSimpUeity With Oiflnity 

e Compfota Cnmation LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

HICKORY 
, 823BSL RobwttfW. 
Hickory HHtt e 430-sno 

(80($24S#ARK 
(70$)$14-7279 

IMey M, IL Mtn 

PALOS 
.11028 Soutkwoot Hmy. 
Aftlog HUIm • 0744470 

nUlRMO^ mama 

(SUkitCuiiw 
; CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
EVERGREEN 
F COMPANY 

9637 SOUTH KEOZi$. EVCHGM^I 



LIBRARY NOTES 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Census Bureau 
Monthly Survey 

Annual 
Bargains 

The U.S. Commerce of 109 miilhM. Iteieiu 
Depertmetu*! Cental Bwemi provide iaformalhM on nch 
will viait telocicd area wide-raB|ing topia ail Jobs, 
hooMboldt beginaing ' on earnings, unemplOylaeai. 
Thursday, Feb. 1st so disability and retirement, 
conduct its Survey Of hwome SIPP resuhs also iadude 
and Program Participation infonnation on partkipotion 
(SIPP), Stanley O. Moore, in pngrame such as SoefaJ 
director of the census Security, Medicare, Medi- 
bureau’s Chicago regional caid, food stamps and 
office, announced. SIPP is a pension plans. Census 
continuing nationwide survey bureau representatives will 
in which Census Bureau send a letter from the 
representatives interview a director of the bureau to 
sample of 3,000 houdng households to be surveyed 
uniu out of a national total before contacting them. 

School Open House 
The faculty, staff and the wonderful things 

studenu of St. Oermaine happening at St. Oermaine 
School, 9733 S. Kolin, School, 
wdoome you to attend the The school will be taking 
open house on Sunday. Jan. legiMrationt for pieecbool 
2tth. The school will be open' and' kindergarten for the 
after 9:30 a.m. mass until 12 1996-97 school year on Jan. 
noon. All are wdeotne to 28tR, or aiqftime during that 
attend the Hturgy at 9:30, and week, if you intend to 
continue Catholic Schoob register, ploac bring your 
Week celebrations by vMiing child's birth mtifleate, 
classrooms and talking to baptismal, certificate and a 

The Women's Guild of. 
Salem United Church of 
Christ, 9717 S. Kostner Ave., 
will hold its 28ih. annual 
rummage sale on Tuesday, 
Marcl) Sth from 9 a.m. until 
3. p.ih. and on Wednesday, 
March 6th from 9 a.m. until 
12 noon. Featured will be 
Clothing fOr the entire family, 
household articles, furniture, 
electrical appliance, books, 
bric-a-brac and much more. 

There is also going to be a 
‘nearly new* shop and a 
jewelry counter. 

Wednesday will be bargain 
day featuring many price cuts 
and a ‘bag sale.' Everyone is 
invited. Call the church 
office at 423-9717 for further 
information. 

Three Monlae Valley CommaaMy CeBege i 
for the sprlag 1996 eeuKeter from die Mordae 
Potts of AWp, Jeaale Baha of Orlaad Park, 
pktared with Jeaalfer Aadcrsoa, chalrasaa « 
from left). Fuads for (he schofatnUps, presea 
contribodoas. Studeats are selecicd based oa's 
Aadersoa. 

District 123 
Registration For 
Kiraergarten Set 

Kindergipl^regislration in Oak Lawn-Hometown School 
District 123 will be held on Wednesday, Feb. 7lh from 9 to 
-11:30 a.m. and 12:30 to 3:20 p.m. at five of the district's 
schools: Covington, Hannum, Hometown, Kolmar and 
Sward, according to Superintendent Lee Stanton. 
Registration will also be held for first grade for those not 
now attending kindergarten in the district. 

A child must be five years old by Sept. 1st in order to enter 
kindergarten this fall and six years old by that time to enter 
first grade. Parents are required to present the following at 
registration: a legal or hospital birth certificate; child's 
Social Security number; and proof of residency (gas, water, 
electric or tax bill will te acc^ed). 

Certificates for children bom in Chicago may be obtained 
for SS per copy from the Bureau of Vital Statistics, 118 N. 
Clark, Chicago, IL 60602. Certificates for children bom in 
other areas ma^be obtained by contacting the local village or 
city hall. 

School District 123 is offering preschool classes during the 
1996-97 school year for children three and four years of age. 
This positive experience will provide children with a 
developmentally appropriate curriculum with emphasis on 
whole language experiences, as well as child initiated 'hands 
on' math/science activities. In addition, your child will 
participate in library story activities, perceptual motor 
opportunities in the gym and computer sessions. 

Oasses for three year olds meet two half-days each week 
and four year ol^ meet three half-days, each week, 
September through May. Each morning or afternoon session 
meets for two and one-tuUf hours. A non-refundable deposit 
is required. The deposit will hold a place for your child and 
early registration is suggested since famce is limited to 17 
students per four year old session aim T2 students per three 
year old session. Classes are at Kolmar School, 10423 
Kolmar. 

Registration begins Feb. 1st at 9 a.m. at Kolmar School. 
For further infonnation regarding the pkscImx)I program, 
call 422-1800. 

denealogist and reference Ubrarian Kathy O’Leary wiU 
conduct ah aU-day genealogy workshop from 9:30 a.m. to 3 
p.m. on Saturday, Feb. 3rd at the Oak Lawn Public Library, 
S300W. 93th St. Registrations were available on Jan. Igthat 
the library’s general infomution booth on the first floor. 
The program is limited to 20 participants on a fhst-coaie, 
first-served basis. The fee of $13 per penoa coven all 
material, breaks and a buffet lunch. Additional infarmation 
is availiMe from Mary Ndson, public reladoiu and 
devdopment officer, at 422-4990. , . ,, 

“Faust” is the topic of a lecture scheduled for 2 p.m- on 
Skm^y, Feb. 4th at the library. Curt Youngman, volunteer 
from the Lyric Opera Lecture Corps, will bring the opera to 
life with the story and the music of composer Charles 
OouBod. Qm someone make a deal with the dpvil and come 
out ahead? Or even? Can love win out in the end? The age- 
oM legend wiU unfold when lecturer Youngman tdls the 
audknee what happeiu after Faust trades his-soul for youth. 
This is the eighth a^ (itulopm lecture of the current opera 
season sponsored by the Friatds of the Library as a public 
service. 

A Toast “Poland Revisited” k the title of a invdog scheduled for 
7 p.m. on Thursday, Feb. 8th at the Bbrary. Prof. Joseph 
Hapak, Moraine Va^ Community College, wOl treat the 
audienoe to hb colorftd sUdet and informative narration^ 
Hapak has appeared at the Ubraiy several thnea in the past, 
each time widt the fadeil infommUim about condttioos in 
Pofend and current pictures. The program is open to the 
public without charge on a (Irst-come, first-seated badt. CbU 
Mary Ndson at 4224990 for additioilal iaformaiion. 

FRANK 8HIREY, INC. 
1012S & Clogfo._63Mm 

VAN DAHM LINCOLN MERCURY 
lOaOl 8. Cic«o_>4aM160 

HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
0001 W. 96th 81_8S88200 ZIMMERMAN 8 8AN0EIIIAN 

MINERAL HOME8 
eatnm. omb 8l,omi lmnih 
9110 UK. Mart BuonwRiC 



Judge Continues Hearing 
On Pfiei Parent Liabiiity 

(708)388-24;» 

Preschool Screen 
Dates Scheduled 

Dr. Frank Tantum, District 126 special education 
coordinator, announced dates for this year's preschool 
screening, file screening for 3,4 and S year old children will 
be held durii^ the week of March 20th at Hazelgreen School. 
II7SI S. Lawler. Parents can register their 3 to S year olds 
for the screening during the kindergarten registration from 9 
a.m. to. 12 noon on Tuesday. March Sth at Haeelgreen 
School (37I-S3S1), Wednesday, Match 6th at Stony Creek 
School (371-0220) and on Thursday, March 7th at Lane 
Schord (371-0270). 

A certified birth certificate is required for registration. If 
you do not have a copy of your child’s birth certificate, now 
is the time to contact the county building and request a copy, 
as well as proof of residence. 

Conducted by the district student personnel services staff, 
the screening includes a vision and hearing screening and a 
readiness screening. Results of the screening will provide 
both parents and school personnel with a lieneral profile of 
relative abilities in tcaiUness areas and indicate possible 
developmental areas which may need remediation or inquire 
further evaluation. 

The age deadline for entrance into kindergarten for the 
next school year (1996-97) is five yean old by Sept. Ist. The 
i^e deadline for entrance into preschool for the next school 
yaar (1M647) is four ym old by Sept. Ist. At the time of 
iagidaillan, pamatB>^'wM hn tfnan am easip chUrilmod 
qnestiomiaire to complete and bring with them 'Id the 
screening. If you have any further'qu^ifoitts, phase cttntact 
Tantum at 371-3060. 

(U8PS 401-340) 

State Approves 
$275,000 For Metra 
Oak Lawn Station ' 

Mayor SmielColb received word Tuesday ftom Qovtnior 
An Bdgnr that the Vfllate of Oak Lawn’s iaqne« fbr ag 
HypenOon OreenUght’grant to coiieruct pa^eaM|tjlicl|m 
at the Metra Southwest'Service Oak Lawn Straon'MS om 
approved A the manmum amount of $247,300. Kolb, said 
that he and aaemben'or As kaaid had basn-snasUniAa 
some ttam to ohtaia this giant. 
r Kolb added that a ilats caappy type unp-aroand cover 

.win be erected afcmg the platfarm bom 30A Ave. to 32ad 

Second Hand. Smoke^itnd Children 
the Amerkaa Lung 
(ALAMQoffcn a 
Don't aarniw around 
iWMcscanbavary 
a burning rionwtte. 

iBftetknw Hka bronchitit and pnempoi^ are miiaerotts 
aaaoie those nader two years aoe. resiiltuig A more than 

Anoordiiig to the U.S. Sargeon Oeneral, youngsters of 
parents who smoke have probtans breathing, which usaally 
oocara A the Ont two years of Hfe-Secondhand smoke also 
dm^et* ihe hmgs of cbUdien from theagm of live to nine. 
Othar haakh probkais Achide aom and eye iiiitatioot. For 
chadrsn with asthma, secondhand sasoke triggers an asthma 
attack. Secondhand sawke also Acreases a chad’s chances of 

FBBRUARY3 - Saturday-*Showtime Salutes the Oaears.’a 
musical revue spoaaorad by Sl Oeraid Parish, caB 
499^9035 for infornution or reservatAos. 

FEBRUARY 3 - Saturday • AB Day bUi Ocnaalogy 
Workshop, Oak Lawn PabBc Library.9:30a.m. to3 p.m. 

FEBRUARY 3 A 6 - Monday 4k Tuesday • SL Ocrald School 
Pre-School and KiadesgaiAn RegAntAa, 9 a.m. to 2 
p.m. CaB 4224)121 for Afocmation. 

FEBRUARY 8 - Thuradgr - Vhit to Poland. sBdm and 
narration by Joseph Hapak, OL Ubrary, 7 p.m. 

FEBRUARY 11 - Sunday - Forest View Exprm (bloegram 
musicians), OL Library, 2 p.m. 

FEBRUARY 12 - Monday • Seniors CoffSe Time program. 
10 a.m. Note die change of date. * 

FEBRUARY 12 - Monday • Valentine Luncheon sponsored 
by Oirlst Hospital A Medical Center Auxiliary. OL Hilton 
Inn, 12 noon. CiBl Jo Oieoek A Christ Hosphal. 

FEBRUARY 12 • Monday - AARP Meetk«. Our Lady of 
FAima K.C., 3830 W. 93tb SL. 1 pjn. 

FEBRUARY 13 - Tueaday - Oak Lawn vahwe. Roard of 
Tnntam RegnAr Mecth«. Municipal Safety BuildAg. 
9420 S. Raymond Ave., 8 p.m. 

FEBRUARY 14 • Wednesday • Friends of Ihe Libraty trip to 
Lyric Opaag to see Cbarim Orouaod's “Faust.” For 
reservatkms caB 434-3781. No phone calls between 3 and 
7 pA 

FEBRUARY 13 • Thursday - Beverly South CbristAa 
Woman’s CAb ‘’Heart to Heart” hmdieon. Ltaiaglon 
Housa. 7717 W. 93th Sl ca 430-3062. Men and women 

Doni ■nnuBa 
RBRUARY 17 -.Saturday - Johnaon-Fhelpa VFW Pmt 

SOlh AnniveraatT DAnm-Dance, MastARine. CaB 
ari-ryin 

FEBRUARY 18 - Simday - Card A Bunco PiAy> SL 
QaaMTa ARm A Roamy Sechty. pmhh hal. 9310 S. 33<h 
Ot.,2p.m. 

FEBRUARY 84 . BABadm -AAM/Smamm OothAg 
RaaAa, Santtnmi CkAwp Otiate SchooL KMA A 
Omtnd Ava.. 9 amk to tSAiaik 

PBBKUARY23 - Sanday-"NMvBpcAL” JdAwanPh#* 

A ‘Super Bingo’ will be 
held on ^nday, Feb. 18th al 
2 p.m. by Our Lady of 
FAima Ladies Auxiliary at 
3830 95th St. Two SSOO 
games with a (otA of S2.2S0 
in cash prizes are to be 
pAyed. Tickets are $20 a 
person. 

St. Pat*s Party 
Reservations are now 

being taken for an exciting 
Sl. Patrick’s Day Party 
starriag Dave Coady and the 
Irish Express. The party, 
sponsored by the Our Lady 
of Loretio Afhklic Anoc- 
Alion, wfll be held oa Friday, 
March glh A the parWi haB, 
8923 S. Kosiner. A cocfclaH 
hour bagAt A 3:30 p.m., 
foHowed by dinner A 6:30. 
The price per person h $23 
whh a cash Av. ScAs are 
Hraiied. For reaervatiom. caM 
Lauren Slade at (TOO) 
6364379 or Craig leoit at 
(708)6364933. 
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Governor Jim Edgar Supports An 
Internet Resource Plan For Businesses / 

Founders 
Scholars 

St. Lwirenoe High Schooi aoBotiiieed its Founders 
Scbolars for the 1995^ academic year. Eadi yetr the school 
awards freshmen who score at or above the 90th percentile 
on thdr entrance exam this prestiiioni award. Freshmen 
who score between a 90-92 on ^ exam receive a S400 tuition 
reduction on each year’s tuition. Freibmcn who score a 
93-95 receive a $600 redaction. Those studems who score a 
96 dr a 97 receive an SflOO reduction, and those that score a 
96-100 receive a $1,000 reductioa. This year’s freshman class 
boasu 41 Founders Scholars, an increase of 14 om last year. 

Founders Scholars are Raymond Bass, Summit; Jason 
Beninato, Burbank; Thomas Berg, Chicago: Vincent 
Bertued, Oak Lawn; Michad Bii^h^ Chicago; Joseph 
Brady, Chicago; Fernando Cahue, Chieggo; Brian Chuchla, 
Burbank; Daniel Crawford, Chka^ Marek Dron, Summit;. 
Nicholas Durkin, Burbank; Anthony Echauz, Burbank; 
Jesse Ouerrero, Chicago; Ridiard Johnson, Chkago; Peter 
Koin, Chicago; Robert Larson, Chicago; Danid Lozanski, 
Chicago; Matthew Lucas, Palos Hills: and Michad Ludden, 
Chicago. 

Others indude Jason Macak, Bridgewiew; Jorge Martinez. 
Chkagoi Bruce McGowan, Jnstice; Jeff Mdler, Chicago; 
Mkhad Miller, Chicago: Martin Mulligan, Chicago; 
Leonard Ndson, Burbank; John Nornsoyle, Chicago; 
Edward Ogara, Chicago; Guadalupe Rodriimez, Chicago; 
Adam Skotnkki, Burbank; Douglas Szafranowski, Chicago; 
Michad T(Mua*^> Chicago; Adam Tomasik, Chicago; 
Robert Tylka, Oak Lawn; Jason lYrus, Tiniey Park; Kdth 
Volpi, CUcago; Jason Vosbnig, Burbank; nKmiat Wkkert, 
Chkaipr; Luke WilBams, Chicago; Joseph Wojdechowski, 
Burbank, and Mark Wynimko, Oak Lawn.' 

“I congratulate these fiiM studsnts on their achievements 
and wish them good luck in the months and yean ahead,” 
commented Thomas Ondrla, principal of Laurence, 
“Founden Schoian have servM the school very wdl over the 
years, and we ate very honored to educate tbw fine young 
men.” 

Gov. Jim Edgar’s ‘Staie-of-the-State’ message announced 
his support for an Internet project being developed with the 
help of Argonne National Laboratory that will make U easier 
for Illinois manufacturers to locale technology and business 
modernization resources of benefit to them. The effort will 
make Illinois the first state in the country to ekctronkally 
link manufacturing-specific asst^ance within its borders to a 
new on-line version of the Thomas Register, a widely-used 
•noiiH^rine and purchasing directory. - 

“We're pleased to knd our expertise to a project aimed at 
helping small and medium companies identify and utilize the 
technology resources at Argonne and other imthutions 
throughoiit the stale,” said Alan Schriesheim, Argonne 
director and chkf executive officer. “There are many ways 
Argonne cOn work with members of industry to help them 
modernize and improve their competitiveness in the 
marketpiace.” » 

On the bottom of every page in the Thomas Register 
listing Illinois firms will te a button users can press to 
connect to a World Wide Web site, developed in part 
through the assistance of Argonne, to provide in-d^h 
information on Project COMPETE. 

Announced by Edgar in his 1994 ‘State of the State' 
address,' Project COMPETE encouragm small and medium¬ 
sized manufacturers to modernize by improving their use of 
technology and business resources availobk from Illinois 
universitim, community colleges, laboratories and industrial 
organizations. COMPETE supports seven regional centers 
across the state that are partnei^ with these institutions and 
assist local companies with everythiiv from equipment 
upgrades to bettering their quality control techniques and 
management practices. 

The Web site also will include a connection to an 
electronic database providing a comprehensive listing of the 
technology resource capabilities of Illinois universitks.-state 
and fed^nl ■ rrvMPpTF . ceaterSj,,. trade 
associatio.ns and community colleges. 

The database is being developed with $175,000 in state 
grant funds by the Manufacturing, Engineering, Research 
and Training Coalition (MERTC), M by Argonne. it will be 
used by the staff at COMPETE centers to direct client 
companies to sources of technical assistance on issues 
ranging from metal castings to electronk circuitry. 

The MERTC database is viewed as a natiotial model in the 
effort to get manufacturers access to techkal and bnsiiicss 
assistance'of benefit to Ihem, 

Voter Registry 
The final day for Chicago appointme 

Ridge residents to register for in-home r« 
the March 19th primary The vill 
Election is Tuesday, Feb. closed or 
20th. Residents can register I9th, for 
at the village hall. 10655 S. Also, if 
Oak Ave., Monday through registered 
Friday, from 8:30 a.m. to ‘Motor \ 
5:30 p.m., and Saturday, probably i 
from 9 a.m. to 12 noon. Two for federal 
fomu of identification are to vote ft 
required, one with the regis- candidat 
trant’s address. Those unable referendun 
to come to the village hall be register 
should call 425-7700, and an within whi 

Free Presentations 
The Palos Hills Com¬ 

munity Resource Department 
will host a free presentation 
by the Palos Hills Fire 
Department on carbon 
monoxide alarms. Lieutenant 
Perry and Russ Carlson will 
explain what CO is. how to 
maintain your alarm, and 
what to do if it goes off. This 
presentation will take place 
at 10:45 a.m. on Friday, Feb. 
9th at the community activity 
center, 8455 W. 103rd St. 

The department will host a 
free presentation by Manor 
Health Care on Friday, Feb. 
23rd at 10:45 a.m. at the 
community activity center. A 
short slide program on 
“Managing Alzheimer 
Patknts” with a brief review 
of the AD symptom;, their 
environmental factor and 
communicating with AD 
patients. Dr. Charles Lawler, 
M.D., will be on hand to 
answer questions on AD or 
any health-related issues of 
concern to you. A $25 gift 
certificate to be used as you 
wish, will be drawn for at the 

end of the presentation. 
For more information on 

these or other programs, call 
Theresa Jania at 430-3822. 

BlueAdvantage~ is a completely ^new managed care i»xxluct ^)eciaHy 
designed and ixiced to meet the 
needs of groups with ten or more 
employees. It offers flexil»lity, HMO 
affordability and all the qual^ and 
security th^ comes widi Blue Cross 
and Blue Shield of Illinois. 

aMVMpSSNftiSSpAiMRaaa Employers choose from a range 
of benefit deigns that could indude everything from 
prescription drug coverage to dental care. And th^ also 
spedfy copayments, deductibles and --!- 

En^loyees have the option of either offering a twoyear rate 

anHMOorPPOPlus.Andwe0flfer 
networics of some of the finest doctors and our renewal cBents 

and hospilals in Illinois. . 
BhieAdvantage is basically diis; A -;- 

superior qua% health care idan designed not by the peofde 
who sen it, but by the people who p^ for k.’’' 

Chamber 
Installs 

The Burbank Chamber of 
Commerce cekbrated iu 25lh 
anniversary installation 
ceremony on Thursday, Jan. 
25th at Annie Tiques 
Banquets. Chamber Presi¬ 
dent Mkhaei Kowalik was 
presented with recognition 
plaques from State Sen. Lou 
Viverito’s office and the City 
of Burbank, congratulating 
the chamber on hs accom¬ 
plishments and presence in 
the city over the past 25 
years. 

The following 1996 
executive board was sworn in 
by Mayor Harry Klein: 
PresideiM Mkhad Kowalik, 
First Vke-Presideal Jim 
Rokaitis, Second Vice- 
President Roy Zoppa, 
TTcaiiifer Tom Sanders and 
Secretory Doona Gakhcr. 

N«mI Judges 
The Worth Townakip 

Regnlor Rapublkan Oriani- 
laHon is lookfaig for Election 
Jndtes for Um Primary 

"1 ilLL 35 5 liLls: E 
M 3 it T iS 1 ll3 a ID 
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Scholarships Benefits For 
Bosnia Veterans 

Thomas C. 'Barat^a, 
chairman of the Gcorfc J. 
SiMtuzza Scholarship Award 
Foundation,' annooiiced that 
graduating high school 
seniors who are fully or 
partially of Italian ancestry 
are invited to compete for 
college scholarships in the 
amount of S300 each, to be 
awarded by the foun^ion. 
The scholarships will be 
awarded to qualified students 
who will grikluate this year 
from any recognized pubik 
or private high school within 
the stale of Illinois. 

Applicants will be selected 
upon the basis of financial 
need, scholastic record, 
activities in high school 
showing character and 
leadership, applicant’s 
personal statements d^id 
faculty recommendations. 
Application blanks may be 
obtained by writing to 
Thomas C. Barglta, 
Chairman of the George I. 
Spatuzza Scholarship Award 
Foundation, Order Sons of 
Italy in America, Grand 
Lodge of lUinou, 7222 W. 
Cermak Rd., Suite 220, 
North Riverside, IL C0546. 

A I . I 4 employes activated in the peace-keeping mission in Bosnia- 
I Herzegovina wUI wntinue to receive their state salaries and 

I^B behents. 
“There is no reason that men and women who are 

called to duty the peace-keeping 
Bosnia-HerzegovitM ^^Id concerned about the 
security of thdr famijies,” the govemdr said. “The action 
am taking today wiu guarantee state employees under 
my to receive 
Ti^th insurance and other benefits on 
duty.” 

order covers stale 
employees agencies, boards under 
control. Edgar also urged other state 
government employers to implementing 
similar protections for their employees. 

The Cbsiii CoMitjr Board Toeaday receotiy opprovad the creotkM of a aew gaag “When our military personnel put their lives possibly in 
aait la the Cook CotaKy Stale’a Attoracy Office that wH aBow proaecotOn to focas harm’s way in support of the country, those men and women 
aolaly oa top nai leaden, aauqr of whon hare beca aMe to iaaalate thcaiaelvri should not have to worry about the well-being of their 
flnaa proaecomM n the past. State’s Attorney Jack O’MaBey and Coaa^ Board families,” Edgar said. 
Frnldcat John Stroger aaaoaneed creation of the apednHaed gaag proaccatloas Three Illinois units have been activated by the President in 
projpraai after the hoard approved a grant ftoni the DBaob GrUlaal Justice suppoft of the North American Treaty Organization’s 
lafomatloa Aathoilty. , efforts to safeguard the recent peace agreement between the 
. “The larrraglng aophistlcalloa of street gaag leaden forces as to respond la Bfjk" nations of Serbia, Croatia and Bosnia-Herzegovina. 
kind.” said fTTilallrT “This prnsraia iiin sffiin as In an afliii thi ■nirmlndi nf 308th Qvil Affairs Batialton from 
gaag-folated oialaal eatenalscs with stateK>f.th»«rt. loag-tcrai lavcstIgatloBS.” Homewood, iIk 49th Mil^itaiy History Detachmrot from 

Sace the State’s Attorney’s Office has nliinvmil z J Fomi Parkend the I7th Psychological Operations Battalion 
lamlSgati^ gaags aaddnln M to^ladlctmats of team of Height^ dl of which are units of the US. 

aIdlTte'frI5^*rjnSSt^ members of the Illinois Air National Guard also 
Md» teftadaM^ Operatioa HooluparlBg thatpeted, O MB^tesiamased ^ support of the operation on a volunteer basis. 

SSSSlm'irSllr;^^ ^ govemorTso directed the Department of Central 
** *** ***• jy.**}* ^ aasisiaBt sate s attora^^U maaey mm. Management Services tq coordinate efforts to implement the 

Tte •1.1 aalBlon graat (f275,000 per year fw'fMr years) wU^y W three order with collective bargaining representatives, other 
asslstut s^te S attoram ote one tavadgator wtejrIB he adecM Arm the ■pol elements of state government and involved federal agencies. 

Plan Fiftieth Reunion 
Alvernia High School class of 1946 is having the big “Five- 

O” Reunion on Saturday, April 20lh at Colletti’s 
Restaurant, Chicago. Reservations are $2S a person. Call 
Marion Brefeld Dunn at (312) 774-0385 for reservations and 
information. 

DON'T 

CALL NOW AND LEARN 
5 SAFE AND EASY ^ 

WAYS TO BEAT LOW 
SAVINGS RATES 

OPEN SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 4lh, 1-4 PM 
10006 Canttal Park, Evargraan Paik 

FSca brick ranch with finished basamant, 21/2 car garaga, 
formal dining room and aat-ln kitchan. Too much to list! 
Undar gISOKtl 

Income Tax Return Preparatio] 

wReaambla Rates • OJl For Quote 
*Frae Elactraoic Filing with 

ad and tax praparatkm ' 
WBvenlBg A Saturday Appointmants 

WtDs • Thwts • ftobota • Raol Estota 

LAW OPnCBS OP MARK B. MOIUKX 
73M OaBaga Dritm. tela lai 

BUSINESS ADVISORS 
Certifiad Public Accountants 

ABiMlcaale iHag AvaUaUa* 

Initial Ganaultation Free 
Individuala k SaiaU Busineaa Weloome 

12928 S. La&auga Road 
PalosTark 

(708) 91»d090 

3al i y\as usmmm i, 
^■WHawnwaaa.^^ Za^ raaBitin ^ 

irilSdl.IVnil'OM iJMn. Burtank. HomaKnm. Bridgavte, Oi^ 
AND PARTS OF Jualte. Palos HteHktefv HBE BadkirtPufc. and Evaig^ 

JAOCeON HEWITT 
TAX SERVICE 

Honw of tlw Super Faal Refund 
Fite Elaelronte FHing 

708498FAST 
6066 W. geth Bt, Oak Unm 
6Mte Road Oungnoy teohanga 

63a W. BTth BL. Bathank 7666W6M 
a46aNarlam 

Robert M. Devis, C.PJL 
IndhrMual R Small BubImsb 

Tax RBtum PraparatlcHi ^ 

• P9F8onallz9d Service 
• Eteotrontc Filing Available 

Can lor Appointmont 
706-424-7228 

EvaigiBon Park 

Selina’s Coupon 766 <36 6666 I Safina’s Coupon 

iriaiBsTMRCnist I irFamSyCh 

•6” lEsr?: i *9“ 

TLRTAXRERVICE 
PASTBEFUNDS^ 

CALL FOR DETAILS k DISOOUNTS 
6FiN 7 DAYSVEAimOUNO 

9700 8QMttiBf99t Hwy., OX. 
(708)4214)809 

ThsfateLStiuaipf. <1a .. 

Tax Praparera 
Plaes Your Ad In TTtls 

OIrsetory To Rsael) Our 

RspdsraNp Tlwu Our 14 

Ufinascoupon BULLS WATCH 
If Bulls Laod Ttioir Opponant At HaN Tima 

20% Off Any Ordar, Any SIza During All Bulla Qamaa 
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Confidence Erosion 

Oak Lawn Mayor Ernie Kolb is back 
at work in the village hall after a cou|rie 
of days in Christ Hospital undergoing ' 
tests after his heart defibtilator 
triggered. Medicine for a bronchial 
cough was believed to cause his 
problem, said the mayor. Upon his 
return Kolb was pleasantly surprised 
when he received word from Governor f 
Jim Edgar that his request for passenger 
shelters on the Metra rail st^on had 
been approved to the maximum tune of 
$27S,000. The canopy will be erected 
along the platform from SOth Ave. to 
S2nd Ave. 

The Committee to EI^ Kenneth J. 
Wadas is hosting a fnndraiser on 
Thursday, Feb. 7t^ at tte Martinique. 
The party gets underway at 6:30 p.m. 
Wadas is a candidate for judge in the 
3fd Judicial Subdrcuit covers the 
southwest side of Chicago an includes 
part or all of several southwest suburbs. 

On Jan. 23rd, the Republican Organi- 
^on of Lyons Town^p overwhelm¬ 
ingly endoiWd Paul D. Kerpan for 
Ju^e in the 4th Subdrcuit, Ran “A,” 
This endorsement follows the endorse¬ 
ment of Kerpan by the Republiom 
Organization of Rivoside Towiuhip on 
Jan. 18th. Kerpim has aho been en¬ 
dorsed by the Rcfniblican Organizations 
of Palos and Worth townships. He is the 
only candidate found "Qiudified” by 
the Chicago Bar Association in race 

Lieutenant Governor ' Bob 'Kustra, 
GOP candidate for the U.S. Senate is to 
be the guest speaker at the Thursday, 
Feb. ISth joint meeting of southwest *'A.’' 
Republican Organizations. The meetbig 
is to be at the Orland Chateau, 14S00 Hats off to Gov. Jim Edgar who has 
LaGrange Rd., beginning at 7:30 pjo. approved legisiation he called for to 
This meeting is qxMaiored by the reduce the maximum speed on local 
Bremen, Lensont, Orland, Palos and two4gae highways to SS miles per bdhr 
Worth Township Republican establish uniform qwed Kaiits pn 
Organizations. nUnois roadways. 

**^096 Uili. It is ai plaiaaad simple 
Dave McAfee,. former state ** tiMt,” the Oowsraor said. “Orivtag 

representative fitms the 47th District faster may save motoristgafiew rnfamta. 
and now a candidate for Commissioner ^ setting a more mpnnsililii speed 
of the Metropolitan Water Redamidloo ^iotit will save w««Hofiitr (Irom death or 
District (MWRD) of Oieater Chicago. dcbBitatiiit htiory. TMteve wg woM 

be hoaoeed at a reception on see an mettam la IMaiWm on thgm 
thesday, Feb. 20tb at Percliy*s to and roads if wt aDownd the spaed ItaaRsi'to 
Grin at Navy Pier. Tkfceta may he return to the ksdi of the early IBTOi.’* 



GOOD FOR 

^5.00 OFF 
LOV;, LOW 

PRICES 

WHY PAY MORE? WE DELIVER-OPEN 7 DAYS-FREE GIFTS 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 371-3737 

MIDLOTHIAN 

MATTRESSES PUBLIC NOTICE 
SAVE20%*80% 

>68 
• PC 

Entrance 
Examination 

Luther High School South 
will offer an entranoe leetTor 
fteehmen seekiag adminioii 
for the 1996-97 school year. 
The test will be given on 
Saturday, FUb.' lOth ban¬ 
ning at 8 a.m. A fee of S3S 
will be charged for the lest, 
and is payable on or before 
the day of the test. FOr 
further information, call Ms. 
Cheryl Hoth, guidam coun¬ 
selor. at 012) 737-1416. 

jHintBDAv, ramjANV i. 

Swallow Cliff Restoration 
PACKS 

Cook County Forest 
Preserve District Board 
President John Stroger 
invites residents to help 
preserve the county’s natural 
open spaces at the preserve’s 
Swallow Cliff restoration 
program, a volunteer 
recruitment day on Saturday. 
FUb. 3rd from 9 a.m. until 12 
noon at Swallow Chff. drove 
No. 2. Route 45. just south 
of Route 83. The program is 
one of the preserve’s 48 

ecological realoralion project 
sites throughout the county. 
The projects arc pgrt of the 
preserve’s compmensive 
plan to restore more than 
54,000 acres of its land to 
pre-settlement conditions. 

Volunteers will clear and 
cut brush, small trees, and 
remove alien vegetation in 
order to allow native plants 
and flowers to flourish and 
improve the habitat for the 
local wildlife. 

"wwira KigM ~ «M wrong - wiw jnngca and Lawycra” is the title of a aeBinar 
to be prescated by tbe DHaob State Bar Aaaodation (ISBA) aad CUeago HcadHae 
Ctab oa FtMay, Feb. M, from S:3B td 7 p.Bi. at tbe Loyola Univeraity School of 
Law» 1 E. Peandn, Chloigo. Helping plan the event are fonaer Illinola Appdiatc 
Conrt Jadge aad ISBA Jadkiai Uiiisoa WVliaai QaialiuB; JaaMa C. Mnrray, retired 
Jadge of m DBnoia AppcBate Coart; Edniand J. Rooney.’ a retired Daiky Newa 
reporter aad profeaaor cnaeritns at Loyola; nhiols Appellate Conrt Jaatke Mary 
Jaae Tbcb, and Barbara Scbleck, exeentive director. Cook Coanty Coart Watebera. 
Tbeec la ao adndaaioa charge. For more infonaation, call the ISBA at 
l-<M0)-2S2-t9M. < 

‘Senior Specialist’ Award Dsan’s 
Theresa Wojdelski, married, has one daughter a 

Stickney Township Office on and one son. She enj^ klSlwW 
Aging senioT home heahh crafts, especially making 
care specialist for one and a angels, and knittiiig. Alice McAdams of Mid- 
hair years, received the lothian has been honored by 
*Senior of ^ the Mrs. Wojdelski enjoys the Illinois Benedictine College 
Quarter’ award at ^the variety of people she meets in in Lisle for academic 
November staff ineeting. A her job and finds that helping excellence during the 1995 
resident of |^»h«.itr for 15 seniors “to smile again’’ faU semester by being named 
years. Mrs. Wojdelski is gives her great pleasure. to the Dean’s List. 

married, has one daughter 
and one son. She enjoys 
crafts, especially making 
angels, and knittiiig. 

Mrs. Wojdelski enjoys the 
variety of people she meets in 
her job and fi^ that helping 
seniors “to smile again’’ 
gives her great pleasure. 

1,^ 

wiarquette National Bank announces 

good news for the regular saver. Now, 

with a Super Savings Account earn a 

higher rate than most savings. Make 

deposits or withdrawals, anytime^ in 

any amount... in person, by mail, 

direct deposit, or ATM. Receive a 

statement as a record And, take 

advantage of the safety and 

security of FDIC insurance. 

The current rate on this statement savings 

is 4.10% calculated 

4.163% 
APY 

to an annual 

percentage yield 

(APY) of 4.163%, 

based on quarteily 

compounding. 

Viat Marquette National Baiik, or 

phone (312)476-5100, to open a 

Super Savings Account. 

MAKCXJ®nrTE NAT^^ BANK 
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Parental Responsibility Suit 
Against Steven Pfiel’s Parents 

Endorsement For 
David McAfee 

roponsibaity of Oayk and mandatory S100.000 of a SI 
Rofer Pfid, but indicated million txmd. Hie murder of 
thli could change if the Roger occurred in October of 
complaini ii rewritten 1993 in the famSy’t Crete 
providing more informatioii; Township home, where the 
Judge Hogan told Nonkog’t Pfiel’t had moved from 
attorneys that the fact Palos Park following 
Steven’s parents gave him a Hillary’s murder, 
hunting knife with a five and Ste^^ also pleaded guilty 
one-half inch blade and a> to Roger’s MUing'and was 
car, despite.tbe fact they were sentenced to natural Hfe in 
aware he was emotionally prison, without parole, when 
disturbed and had a he agreed to pi^ gi^y to 
substance abuse problem, the two murdm in exchange 
would not be sufficient to for prosecutors not pursuing 
hold them responsible for the death penalty. 
Hillary’s murder. Marsha Norskog was 

Steven'PIM has admitted accompanied at the hearing 
to murdering Hillary by State Representative Anne 
Norskog in July of 1993, as Zickus ff-47) who is plan- 
well as, the murder of his ning to introduce a parental 
older brother Roger. Steven responsibility bill named for 
was freed on bond, after Hillary Norskog. 
Hillary’s murder, when his The next hearing dsue is on 
parents posted the Tuesday, Feb. dth. 

Health Care Bill 
,U.S. Rep. Bill Lipinski (D-3rd) has thrown his support 

behind a bill to require companies to give workers and 
retirees 60 days notice before terminating health care 
coverage. 

“Recently, a downstate Illinois company terminated 
health care coverage for its retirees with absolutdy no notice, 
leaving thousands with no health insurance and unable to 
afford or even qualify for alternative coverage,’’ 
Congressman Lipinski said. “While most of us Tind this kind 
of business conduct unconscionable, some companies 
unfortunately do not.” 

H.R. 130S, introduced by U.S. Rep. Jerry Costello of 
Illinois, is modeled on the plant-closing notification law 
enacted by Congress in the 1980s. Businesses with 100 or 
more employees or 300 or more retirees must provide 60 days 
notice of termination of health care or pension benefits. 

This 60-day period would enable workers to learn about 
their Options and locate the best health care plan for their 
families. In addition, because many retirees are on a fixed 
income, the notification will give them time to make difficult 
decisions. 

“It is time for American companies to fulfill their 
commitments to their workers, and if they care not to, at 
least give employees adequate notice,” Congressman 
Lipinski said. 

Say... 
Love Yon*’ 
With A 

’’Here’s To 
You’* Message 

Child Abuse 
Fundraiser 

Dear Bob T. 
Happy Anniversary 
Honey! Tljeao 9 years 
have gone by so quickly 
I can hardly believe it. 
I'm looking forward to 
so more. 

Love, lamie 

HAPPY KRTHDAY! 

Oa Dec. 190, 21 rMtliv from Talleys Coner oa 
Chkago’s soathweet side learaed that recciviag 
fraSOde for iMag Mt last aboat as good as recetviag 
gifts. Por^Oc secaad year these childrea saag 
Chrirtme carols aroadd thdr adghborhood aad 
collected $56 for the lOF Foresters Preveodoa of 
Chfld Abase faad. Pictarcd (bottom row): Patricia 
Orosco, Briaaac Griffha, Laarca Dyicoa, Breadaa 
Hodges, Joha Siorek; (secoad row) Joha Baroac, 
Joha Bills, Tom O’SalUvaa, Jessica Bills, Btiaa 
Siorek, Kevia Griffia; (third row) Jcaay O’Sollivaa, 
Mary Alice Koaba, Jeaaa Peraskh; (foarth row) 
Jeaai Lcalbaa, Mike Lcaihaa, Katbeiiae Baroae, Kim 
Orosco; (lop row) Jasoa ZieUaski, Eric ZieUasU aad 
Daa ZieUaski. 

Foster Kids Care 
The Department of more than 23,000 members. 

Children and Family Services Thus far, bags have been 
(DCFS) has announced a delivered in Springfield and 
cooperative effort with the Chicago. 
GFWC Illinois Federation of DCFS accepU donations 
Women’s Clubs (GFWC of all types for its wards. 
Illinois) that will provide care Please contact the ofTice of 
packages for children communications and corn- 
entering foster care. munity relations at (217) 

“We are pleased that 78S-I700 for more informa- 
GFWC Illinois has chosen tion on how to help. 
DCFS children for this 

Jess McDonald. 
“These care packages will fill 
a great need and will give our ^ 
children something to call 
their own as they enter 
protective custody.” 

Women’s dubs through- 
out the state will assemble 
tote bags with comfort itenu 
for children including t 
toiletries, small games and 
toys and clothing. Club 
members will drover the bags 
to DCFS field offices in their 
communiliei. Children taken 
into DCFS custody svill 
receive a bag to bring with 
them to their foster home. 

"No child should have to ■ 
endure or fear abuse, neglect 
or abandonment,*’ said 
NonnaCkesney, proidcnt of - 
GFWC Illinois. “Sometimes 
they Jmt nead to know 

KeUy: 
Happy 16th Birthdayl 
This ia the ana you have 
been really waiting for 
we know. Dad a^ I 
had a set of car keys 
made for you. 

Love and Kisses 
Mom, Dad R Tracy 

Congratulations 
On Your Rocent 

Promotion To V-P 

Love, Frank R Dol 

RICHARD J. DALEY COLLEGE 

REGISTER NOW FOR 
SPRING 1996 MINI-MESTER 

CLASSES BEGIN FEBRUARY 5 

Schedule of dasees available in Admissions Office 

OFWC has a lOO-year 
tradkioa of a coauaRmenl to 
children. Their special 
emphasis project, "Our 
Mimim..Jk Safe Ptam for 
esmy CNN." is a mdki. 

7500 Sooth Pulaski Road 
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Luncheon And Fashions 
Sl. Laurence Mothers luncheon, fathior 

aub will be having their •»" ^ 
event of the yem, a “Boot ** I*" P«Vn. Contgci 

Darlene at St. Laurence High 
Scootin' Fashion Show,*' on School, (708) 4S8-8900, ext, 
Sunday, Feb. IMi at the 27, for tickets Of~fbr more 
Martinique,. 2S00 9Slh St, information. 

Prograihs For 
dIreek Youth In 
Coming Wdeks 

DR. DENISE WOJCIECHOWSKI 
_Chiropractic Physician 

• Mac* Pain • Sc/allea 
• ShouMar Pain 9 ArthrtUa 
9 Haadachaa 9 Scolloala 
9 UIgralnaa 9 Poatura ConacUon 

9 Ptnehad Nanaa 

9256 So. Kedzie • Evergreen Park 
_i_ ^_ Ovor 20 Years lo^verBreen Bark 

start at 7:30 p.m. For more inforrogtion, call (708) 974-3400. 

Hie average person just doesn’t have the quick machtne- 
gim Bke response to every sitnatioa that ^ .find on 
tsMskm shfOBSs. Id short, most people just to’t respond 
to emy sfoiatkin in life with a sophoinoric one-liner. 

When I worked in Holywood, 1 had the rasa oppqitiiaity 
to uSk to many of the writers of the television sHmms. I 
fonnd thesh to be smart, articulate and wefl-read. 
CdBRfhdgr'they Yaew thqr were feeding pablum to the 
populace but who is going to look a gift horse in the mouth. 
The writers cranked out the scripts and laughed all the way 
to the bank. 

As one writer told me, “I am not proud of this stuff but 

*94 Ford Thundarblrila...3 To Choonn.. 
BAB CyllfMlw«..JUI Low MNon 

OiiiiB hBMonnla.>1t To Choonn.. 
T-Tnpn.jSan Roofn. JMI Low minn 

FINE CAI 
■n 6800W.79liiSlra6t 
B 7«B/ig94i800 

person aspires to. It is the ultimate form of escapitm carried 
out to the max. 

Like w« said before, if they (ttdnt add a laugh track to the 
taievisioa shooms the shows wovld come off as being Just 
pWn stupid. In real Hft. pqopis Just don’t act and taUi the 
mow way they do on sheoms. 

But at the advantages. 
WJwn you are walchiiiB a television shoom, you probably 

M ggt through the half-hour without going to the Mile*., 

■J c ! ) . 

NMKMSIM ■MV m , 
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Warnings To 
Child Support 
Scoff laws Sent 

^me 10,000 persons owing .child support in the state 
began receiving first-ever notices warning them to pay up or ' 
the Illinois Department of Revenue (DOR) will treat them 
like lax scofflaws. The Illinois Department of Public Aid 
mailed the notices to child support debtors, giving them IJ 
days to pay. make arrangements for payment or providt! 
documentation that they do not owe child support. 

If the parents fail to do any of these, the DOR can garnish 
their wages and bank accounts, seize personal assets or file 
liens against real estate, just as it riitw does in tax cases. The 
law, a part of last year’s Fast Track Welfare Reforms, 
became effective on Dec. 3lsl. 

Informational, notices about the pending law were mailed 
out by the department of public aid in November to 
thousands of parents with child support delinquencies. That 
early warning has already begun paying dividends. 

At the end of Decembn, the department of public aid had 
received more than S23,000 in child support payments and 
another 3S0 requests to set up payment pUns. 

“The DOR brings collection expertise to this project,” 
said Revenue Director Ken Zehnder. “By using the system 
we have built to collect delinquent taxes, we will benefit both 
these children and Illinois taxpayers.” 

The public aid notices were mailed to parents who have 
made no child support payments directly or through income 
withholding within 30 days of the notice and who have no 
bankruptcy cases pending. 

Parents are advised that their names will be forwarded to 
the DOR for collection unless they pay the past-due child 
supi>ort or arrange for a payment plan within IS days of 
TKciving the notice. Parents can request a case review by 
public aid by sending documentation showing that the 
amount owed is in error. 

The average amount owed by the parents is S6,I00. 
Illinois becomes only the third state in the nation to use its 

state's tax collection system to recover child support money. 
Also this month, the public aid department adopted the 

Uniform Interstate Family Support Act (UIFSA), which will 
help streamline the handling of child support orders 
involving parents living in other states. The act requires 
Illinois employers to honor wage withholding orders from 
other states and countries without the direct involvement of 
this state. Illinois also will be able to exercise the same 
authority in other states which have adopted the act. 

The most recent federal data indicate Illinois collects more 
child support money for other states, S16.8 million, than 
other states do for Illinois, SI3.4 million. UIFSA will help 
boost the amount that Illinois receives from other states. 

Financial Aid 
The general public is not aware that over $10 bfllion is 

available to studenu from private sector scholarshipx. Over* 
$20.4 billion is available from the federal government, in a 
U.S. Congressional study, it was reported, “more than $6.6 
billion of private sector financial ^ went unused because 
the parents and students did not know where to apply.” A 
conservative college tuition for a full-time student runs from 
$10,000 to $30,000; high-cost colleges can run from $40,000 
to $100,000. 

There are organizations that have spent hurutreds of hours 
in research locating scholarship sources. The U.S. 
Commission for Scholastic Assistance - College Bound is 
such an organization and supplies the public with over 600 
different scholarship sources. The lists include the 
scholarship names, addresses, application deadlines, 
summaries about the scholarships and the amount the 
scholarship will pay your child. 

Many scholarships pay the entire tuition; otherwise, 
students combine applkxble scholarships together to form 
one large tuition payment. Most schola^ips include junior 
colleges, career and vocational schools, four-year colleges, 
graduate schools, medical and law schools. 

For information on obtaining thme scholarship lists, send 
a seu-addressed, stamped No. 10 envelope to: The U.S. 
Commission for Scholastic Assistance, College Bound, P.O. 
Box 668, O’Fallon. IL 62269. 

Dividends 
The board of directors of 

Heritage Financial Services, 
Ine. (Nasdaq;HERS) has 
increased the annual 
dividend rate. 18 percent to 
$.32 per share. This is the 
company’s lOlh consecutive 
annual dividend increase 
since Heritage' Financial 
Servkm became a publicly 
traded company in 1986. 

The directors also declared 
a quarterly dividend of $.13 
per shsue, payable on Feb. 
13th, to shareholders of 
record at the close of 
business on Jan. 31st. 

Heritage Financial 
Services, Inc. is a bank 
holding company head 
quartered in Tinl^ Park. 
The company operates 14 
banking offices in the 
southwest metropolitan 
Chicago market. 

HMW LOCAVOM 

/4ut^ Sewiee rom^ 
oomtMnoomtmtniiBMAunmanvKmiivictcBirm 

•112 8.K0UIAfl • <MKLAWNLI.«Mlt • (I0«)«»m4 • FAXCrM|42»4l01 
Ju^ontomrnmHwfiaaiaekpomKoiiimr 

*MRVM0l TMS COMMUMTV iMCfl t9M 

^ Winter Specials 
. 15th thru March Jan. loth thru March Ist 

• CooHng toiam • Pmaaura TaiL Teat ▲ 
Cootant, TharnKWIat, Bella A Houm \ 

• Suspanalon A Staaring • Shodta, Alnits, 
Sprinos, TIa Rada, M Jokils —^ ^ wm—» 

• Orhmlraln • Angina Mounta, Trana Mounts, -iVJWii ^ 
U Jolnia, Trane, Shift Points I ' 

• Brakaa • PatUShoaa, HydraMIca. CaNpara, 
Mounttng Hardarara 

• AH LtahTSvatsme 
AH. Output, starter 

Draw, Baltacy Loads CaMaa 

OTHER SERVICES OFFERED 

**FREE** 
Qonoral Maintonancs Check: 

^Most Vthlchs~^lt N»c9a$ary 
Ffaggo A$k or Call lor Datalla. 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby AncJ Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 

^E^^mcAiir BEDDING 

MATTRESSES 

FREE 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP, 
■c;;vV. U';-! 371-3737-) 

s&s 
ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTORS. INC 

PBOFeSSIONAL SERVICE @ SENSIBLE PRICES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

312-233-7075 

FIREWOOD 

SEASONED FIREWOOD 
OAK 

1 Face Cord $89 
CHERRY 

1 Face Cord $99 
OAK, BIRCH, CHERRY MIX 

1 Face Cord $95 
MIXED WOOD 

1 Face Cord $65 
STOVE (Scrap) WOOD 

$80 Truck Load . 
Tax Not Included — Stacking’AvailAbid 

FREE LOCAL OEUVERY 

(708) 388-3662 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE "U” WAIT 

• BLUE LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
• DRAFTING SERVICE 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 

///dP 9. W. iR^may 
AdU MMk, 34., S049S 

708-074-9100 

REMODLLiNG 

RANDY’S REMODELING 
L •KHelMiw •! 
t *746 •( 

sDoois 

AU Work Quorantood 
Fully losurod And Bondod 

Mswbsf OfDattar Bustndsa Bursaw 
CAULRANDY 

f’SYCHK 

CONSULTATIONS 
By 

ADELE 

One Question Answered FEBB 
on 

Career, Love, finance. Family 
312-2304ip0 m 



Dentislrv For I'ho l ittle Chicken 
in All Of Cs 

Fmergenrips \ev^ Patifirits Welronn- 

2-4 Hr. 4 merjienf v Phone] 

• FmmHy D0ntl$try 
• NUmut Oxkh 
• OMotfonMCoamvr/o 

0Htadphon0$ 
• Barty morning S> 

mmning appointmonta 
• Daaignar Danturaa 

A Warm Smile Is A Precious Asset 

F. Michael Sheehan D.D.S 
11105 So. St. Louis 

($12)445-5432 
Evtning And Saturday Hours 

College Scholarships 
High MhoOl lUidents with application, wnd a note to 

a gni^ point average (OPA) Educational Conununtea- 
of ‘B’ or better and coHege Uons Scholartbip Fouada- 
studentswithaOPAof‘B-F’ tion, 721 N. McKinley Road, 
or better who are U.S. P.O. Box 3012, Lake Forest, 
dtizehs Hiterested in applying IL 6004S-S012, or fax a 

for $1,000 coUegi scholar- “»»5-3^ « 
ships sho^lrequest 
.ppKcation. byipriday, 
March 15th from Educa- ^ J 
tlonal communication. 

Scholarship Fotadation. AM wiimers win be selected on 
requests must include the the basis of academic 
student’s name, pemutnenl performance, involvement in 
home' address^ city, state, extracurricular activities and 
ZIP co^, name of school, some consideration, for 

annual Cryn^'Hobl Ball sponsored by Little Company of 
Mary Hostel and HddIh'Care Centers on Saturday, Feb. 
3rd at the Sheraton Chkapo Hotel and Towers. 

The Ball showcases the presentation of the Mary Potter 
Humanitarian Asrard, honoring an individual. whose 
peisonal and. professimud aoconqslishments embody the 
ideals, vision and mission of Venerable Mary Potter, 
Foundress of the Little Company of Mary Sisters. The award 
is a testament to«o«passion, commitinent and the gift of 
empowerment, i.:. ' 

Through the Christopher Zorich Foundation, Chris 
provides less fortunate families with food for their pantries. 
His youth programs introduce children from Chicagoland 
theBm and orphanages tocultural and entcrtaunnent events 
they Mhetwisc miqt agt have the opportunity to attend. 

He encoursggs Ughte cducatien through the Zora Zorich 
Sdudarship; to thb endeavor, Zorich who wears number 97 
for the Chingo Bapn. donates $97 for eadi tackle and^yack 
he makes. In addilioa, Zorich aids local shelters for women, 
and last Mother's Day, personally delivered 400 gift baskett 
to women in shelten. 

Singletary is aj^o noted for hia humanitarian efforts. He 
sras named 1990 NFL Man of the Year Tor his playing 
brilMance and ofr4he-field contrkutionB. He encourages 
youth groups in CUcagp and Houston through speaking 
engagements and works to prcveitt drug and substance 
druse. Also, he pastiripates in the Fellosnhip of Qiristian 
Athletes.fPCA) and the Hemophilia Association of Illinois. 

Attended aimuaBy by over iOO gacsu, the Crystal Heart 
Ball is a btack-tia dhuier-daaoe which wtrtt* as a maior 
ftmdmising event for Little Company, the ftmds raised at 
the 1996 Bal arfll provide for the etihanceawnt and 
expaasioo df saWcea in the hoepM’s Regional Cancer 
Center. Tickets for the Ball are b^ offered at $173 per 
person, $73 of arhich is tax deductMe. For fhrther 
tnfornation, contact Little Company of Mary Foundation at 
(709)229-5066. 

Erase all your credit card debt quickly and easily. If you borrow $10,000, 
your low mont^ fixed payment is oidy $20234 fix^ 60 months. That’s less than 
all the minimum payments you’re making now. 

Then are NO PCNNTSL NO APPUCATION FEE & NO 
CLOSING COSTS. 

Call the Heritage Bank near you fi>r an application or stop by any of 
our fourteen locations. 

— WANTED — 
orthodontic patients 
KIDS ACBS 10 • tS for CMhodantic Progisun 

Aoesp^ The First 90 AppUcants Only 

Heritage Bank 

>^lft)44S4IS00 



atrl»a^i 
tevie%^s- 

Free Stroke 
Screening Info 

Chicago^rea residents can learn their personal risk for 
stroke, also called brain attack, at the American Heart 
Association (AHA) of Metropolitan Chicago's "HeartScore 
’96," which takes place from Feb. 5th to lOlh. The project, 
now in its third year, will be launched nationally on a week- 
long series on the CBS "This Morning” show scheduled 
from Feb. Sih to 9lh. Screenings will be conducted aintore 
than 30 community locations and voiunieen will offer free 
blood pressure clicks and assist participants in completing a 
stroke risk assessment. 

“HeartScore ‘96” is a national campaign to educate the 
public about heart health and stroke and preventive steps to 
minimia one's risk of a brain attack. It is presented by^the 
American Heart Association and WBBM-TV and sponsored 
nationally by Quaker Oatmeal. 

Area locations for free stroke screenings and blood 
pressure checks include LaCrange Senior Onter, III W. 
Harris, on Thursday, Feb. 8th from 9 a.m. until 12 noon; 
Christ Hospital, 44M W. 9Sth St., in the cafeteria, on 
Friday, Feb. 9th from 10:30 a.m. until 2 p.m.; and 
Midwestern University at Lincoln Mall, 208 Lincoln Mall, 
Matteson, on the lower level, from 9J0a.m. until I p.m. 

"‘HcartSffoke '96' it one of many efforts the AHA 
coordinates to alert the public about stroke's warning 
signs,” said AHA Stroke Council member Michael KcHy, 
M.D. “Stroke is the number one disabler in the United 
States, striking about 300,000 Americans each year. In fact, 
many of the 300,000 were unaware of the warning signs. 
Stroke must be treated with the same sense of urgency as a 
heart attack. Early intervention can minimize the aftereffects 
of a stroke, and preventive care may reduce the risk of 
stroke.” 

The good news, according to the AHA, is that stroke is 
both preventable and treatable. 

“If we can identify those people who are at risk and offer 
them information about how to reduce the danger of brain 
attack, or refer them for evaluation by a physician trained in 
stroke treatment, it is possible to substantially reduce the 
incidence of stroke. That's why these stroke screening 
programs are so important,” Kelly added. 

Risk factors for brain attack include high blood pressure, 
cigarette smoking, heart disease, high red blood cell counts 
and “temporary strokes” (traiisient ischemic attacks, or 
TIAs), which often precede a major brain attack. Atrial 
fibrillation, a disorder in which the two small upper 
chambers of the heart, the atria, quiver instead of beating 
effectively also puts a patient at increased risk of brain 
attack. 

Other contributing factors include obesity, high blood 
cholesterol, escessive use of alcohol and physi^ inactivity. 

For more information, call the AHA of Metropolitan 
Chicago at (312) 346-4673. 

Ann Bennett 

422-0486 
winter suys tsrith us— the cold. Although I am not a Am 

of mow because 1 am the one who hat to shovel, but it would 
be nice for the children and aduhs who now have 
snowmobiles or other otddoor machines; deds, etc. 

••• 

This it the last week you ean make a retervadon to go to 
“Salute to the Oscars,” the musi^ tpoatoicd by the 
parithionert of St. Oerald Church on Saturday, FM>. 3rd. 
Can the hotline, 499-9053, for ftiH informadoo. 

Sorry to report that a former resident who moved to 
Glendale, Ariaooa. 30 years ago when her hiuband was 
transferrM, died hist we^ foBowfaig a heart attack. A was 
Freida lagerson. Sie leaves her dnwghtrr Fkith, sons Fted 
and Afam, and four grandchildren. SAe win be missed. 

••• 

The Woman’s OnUd of Salem United Church of Christ, 
9717 S.KostncrAve., win hold its 28th annual rummage tale 
on Tuesday, March Sth Aom 9 a.m. to 3 pan. and on 
Wednesday, March 6th Aom 9 a.m. until 12 noon. Featured 
win be clothing for the entire family, household articles, 
Auaitare, electrical appliances, books, brio-brac, and much 
more. There it going to be a ’Nearly New S^’ and a 
jewelry counter. Wednesday will be ’bargain’ day featuring 
numy price cuts and a’bag tale.’Everyone it invit^ to shop. 
Call the chinch office at 423-9717 for more info. 

SSLA Authors Day 
The South Suburban their craA and their books. 

Library Association (SSLA) The program indudes a book 
will host the 1996 SSLA display and tale of the works 
Autbon Day at the South of the participating authors 
Holland Public Library, and provides qpportunitiet 
16230 Wausau Ave., on for autographs. 
Saturday, March .2nd. Admitsion is S6 a person 
Registratioa-will be from 9 for advance registration and 
until 9:30 a.m. The program $8 at the door. You can 
is scheduled to begin at 9:30 register in advance by 
a.m. Three Illinois area 
writers will take port in this mailing the rvttration form 
popular annual event. This from the brochure available 
year’s guest speakers are at many south suburban 
S.A. Grant, Hugh Hohon libraries. For additional 
and Mary Blise MonseU. infoonation, call the Green 

This program offers the Hills Library and ask for 
public a rare opportunity to Renata Ochsner, (708) 
hear local writers discui^ng 398-8446. 

Jo Grecck, program chairperson for the Valentine lunchen 
for the Audhary of Christ Hospitai and Medical Center, 
Invites everyone to come to the luncheon to be h^ on 
Monday, F^. 12th at the Oak Lawn HSton Hotel, 9333 S. 
Cketo. ^tertainment win be provided by the Kitcha BeUes 
with songs of yesteryear and others. Thm win be a special 
drawing and the fee b SIO. Marian Cok b auxiliaty 
presidenL , 

The Southwest Chicago Christian School wfll be holding a 
children’s spring/sununer dothing resale on Saturday, Peb. 
24di Aom 9 a.m. until 12 noon. Gently ilWd (intluii, toys 
and baby equipment wOl be sold at very reasonable priem. 
Thesciraolbat lOlst and Central Ave. Admission b f^ bpt 
no chihtaen are permitted. AB inles;||R casii-and carry. 
Further information may be had by 388-6893. 

The Beverly South (Christian Women’s Club invites you 
and your Ai^, male or fenule, to bs “Heart to Heart” 
luncheon on Thursday, Feb. 15th at 12 0090 at tlw 
Lexington House, 7717 W. 9Sth St. A free hurs^ f|$r 
toddlers to kindorgarten b provided. For reservations Or 
information call 430-3062. .1 , 

Speech Screen 
Early Detection and by strangers; 4 to 3-year-olds 

therapy are the best toob for speech should be fully 
helping children beat speech understood by strangers; 
problems. A ehart from between 3 and 6 years old. 
Communication Skill children say five-to six-word 
Builders Inc. helps to gauge a sentences and have 1,300- to 
child's iMguage progress: 2,300-word vocabula^. 
between 12 suid 18 months, 
children say first words; two- 
year-olds, speak two-word 
sentences;. bMween 3 and 4 
years old, children use thiee- 
to four-word sentences, and 
80 percent of their speech 
should be easily understood 

Belated congratulations to Wendell and Jan LaFortune 
who became grandparents of Andrew PhilUp LaFortune 
born to Craig and Ellen on Dec. 29th. 

Baptized at St. Gerald Church on Jan. 21st were Melissa 
Mae, daughter of Robert A Sandra Beard; Allbon Lee, 
daughter of James and Lisa Cizmar; Jamie Marie, daughter 
of Steven A Dena Fkmda; Robert, son of Vincent A Dawn 
Garrett; and Mitchell Robert, son of Deiuib A Laura 
Swatek. Congratulations. 

Twcaty-Ml women firom nigilm Faith United 
Cbareh of Clrist. 9411 Slat Ave., attended n weekeml 
letieat iponaored by The Womens OiKaasion Groop 
of Pilgiim Faith Chaich from Jan. 19th throagh 21at, 
at Tower iHU Camp in hOchigaa. Bette Zaataan of 
LifeUnk/BenseaviHe Home Society, the reAcat leader 
is pictared with 1 inda AMkea of Oak Lawn, co- 
oidiaator of the discaasioa gronp. The theam of the 
weekend was “Body, SonI and 8^." 

The clinical center at 
Southern lUinob University 
at Carbondale provides 
speech and language eval¬ 
uations for children and 
adults. For more informa¬ 
tion, phone (618) 433-2361. 

St. Gerald Ahar * Rosary Society invite you to their 
annual card and bunco party on Sunday, Fdi. 18th at 2 p.m. 
in Chapell Hall. To get tickM, call 424-6244, or St the Altar 
A Rosary meeting on Feb. 8th. 

DON’T MISS ANYTHING 
There b still time to get your reservations for the Johnson 

Phehrs VFW 30th anninversary party, a dinner-dance, to be 
held on Saturday, Feb. 17th at the Martiniqne Restauram. 
Call Joe Stachon at (312) 383-6922 for tickets. The cost b $33 
per person which includes dinner, dancing and a souvenir. 

••• 

The next fun-AOed program that won't cost you an arm 
and a leg, b the penny social by the VFW Auxiihuy on 
Sunday, Feb. 26th in the post hatt, 9314 S. 32nd Ave., from 
2 to 6 p.m. The chances are 14 or 34 each sold in groups of 
SI. Marge Moust b chairperson and Patricia Hewitt b 
auxiliary president. 

Be assured of knowing all your 
community happenings each weeki 

Subscribe Now! 
Nurse’s Workshop 

Moraine Valley Com- 
muitity OoUege b offering a 
workshop for registered 
aurses interested in the 
impact of mamiged core on 
nursing. “Managed Cara; 
Impact on Critical Cara 
Nursins" wiB be offered on 
Wednoday, Feb. 28th from 
6:30 to 10 p.m. in Buildint 
A. Room 132, on the 
campus, 10900 S. S8th Ave. The numthly amedag of 
Key.concepts, incinding the. tbc-Tnnie Review Comrak- 
nurae's role as a patient's lee sfhpdtilwl Air Thanday, 
advocate in critical care, F4h. I«. hmham cancelled, 
length of slay and nurses in The uext meeting H 
Physician extender iMm. wn scMulad fbr March Tth. 

PiMM ontor my tubicrlptipii to tho: 

OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 

□ OiwYmtSI&OO 

The cost of the workshop 
b $27. To regbter. caU (708) 
974-2110. For more hrfonaa- 
tien, contact continuing 
eduotion and ahernativc 
leanriiw at (708) 974-3747. 

Cancelled 



POLICE 
CALLS 

Seminar On 
Managing Time 

Filing Returns 
By Telephone 

T^foUowii^ The Osk Lawn Chamber «pnn.iMKti>« 
of Commerce and the Coune work wiB allow the 
Bunnem Devetopment Com- participant to identify 
minion are tponaorint a neoenaiy ttepc to e^mblish 
Mminar “Time Manage- an effective tracking lyttem 
meat” for butincn people foir both paper and pr^jM; 
froro8:30a.m. to il:30a.m. to^ utilize for 
on Thunday, Man^ 2ln. coping with and avoiding 
The lerainar will be procrastination; to imple- 
conducted by staff mcmben ment strMcgies to 
of St. Xavier University and tele|4K>ne tie-ups; to apply 
b to be held in the Oak Lawn essential strategies for 
Muncipal Complex. 9446 prioritiziag and * adiieving 
Raymond Ave. The cost b and goals, and to 
SIS per person: The session b identify tasks appropriate for 
Umited to M persons. delegation. 

The purpose of the clast b Information and rcgbtra- 
to promote the application of tion forms are available at 
learned techniques that wiU the chamber office, S3I4 W. 
assbt partidpanu in the goal 9Sth St.. (708) 4244300. 
to productively plan, stmc- Regbtration b due 10 days 
ture and maimte job re- prior to the seminar date. 

Women’s Aglow Meeting 
The Oak Lawn Chapter of at the door. For reserva- 

Women’t Aglow wiU meet on tions and/or additional 
Thursday, March 14th at information, call Josephine 
Royal Palace Restaurant, at (312) 767-8031 or Judy at 
62S4 W. tilth St. The (312)7^-4009. 
featured speaker wiD be Ft. ^ a _a 
Dimitri sida, a FraiKbcan neSCneClUleQ 
Ftiar. He b director of 
evangelization for the The tegular meeting of the 
Diocese of Canton, Ohio. Civil Service Commission 
Presently based in Chicago, scheduled for Thursday, FSb. 
he has conducted many 1st at 7:30 p.m. has bm re- 
retreats, days of recol- scheduled. The next regular 
lection, parish missions, meeting of the commission 
healing services and has wiO be on Monday, Feb. Sth 
initialed a street minbiry. at 7:30 p.m. in the com- 

Dinner tickets are $11.23 mission office, lower level, 
each, available at 6:30 p.m. 9446 Raymond Ave. 

. inddenu were reported by ;tbe Oak Lhwn 
Poboe Department. Readera are reminded tlurt an mfk by 
police does not constitute a finding of guilt and only a court 
of law can make that determination. 

A oeflular phone was taken from a car parked on the 10600 
block of Central Ave. on Thursday. 

Police are looking for a man who bought a car from 
Hawkioion FOrd, 6100 W. 93th St., and paid with a $4,300 
check that was written on a closed account. 

Windows were broken on Saturday on three vehicles on 
the 3800 block of 93th St. 

A car window was damaged on Sunday, Jan. 20th while it 
was parked on the IIOOOblock of Kilpatricfc Ave. 

The rear window and the rear tidlight of a car were 
damaged by an unknown object while it was parked on the 
9800 block of Koeaensky Ave. 

Terrence J}. Washington, 26, of Chicago was charged with 
retail dwfrwhen he tried to take $126.94 worth of dolhing 
from K-Mart. 4104 W. 9Stb St. 

Jawood L. Kirkwood, 18. of Chicago was charged with 
retail theft after he tried to lake $238.80 worth of clothing 
(torn Sportmart, 9633 Cicero Ave., according to polioe. 

Janeen A. Osborn, 23, of Chicago was charged with theft, 
unlawful possession of stolen checks, receding a credit card 
of another and unlawful possession of a bank card after she 
tried to pay for $73.77 worth of merchandise with a stolen 
check. 

RandaB C. Johnson, 28. of University Park was charged 
with reedving a credit card of another after he tried to pay 
for three separate purchases with three different credit cards 
in three different names at J.J. Pcppen, 93(M Cicero Ave. 

Jeffery L. Sikorski, 28, of Oak Lawn was charged with 
battery after he alleg^y pulled a woman's hab during an 
argument. The woman's boyfriend, Joe Ziada, 22. of 
Justice, was charged with aggravated assault after he 
aBegedly waved a knife at Sikorski and threatened him with 
it while thhy were on the 10400 block of LaVergne Ave. 

A spare lire and cover wen taken from a van parked at 
Christ Hospital. 4440 W. 93th St. 

A plastic container with about 2,000 basebaB cards worth 
about $300 was taken from a car that was left running in the 
Oak Lawn Hilton parking lot. 

William WincheB, 20, of Evergreen Park, Joshua K. 
Norris. 21, and Robert F. Hovraniec, 21. both of Chicago, 
Michael T. Blaney, 26. of Palos Heights, and Joseph R. 
Rinehart, 27, of Oak Lawn, were charged with disciderly 
conduct after they got into a fight at Rdily's Daughter, 4010 
W. Illtii St. WincheB was also charged with battery. 

Receive 
Degrees 

fNGAGEMENTS 
ARE NEWS 

W(B want to cany news of yciur 
.. proud moments in life. 
Simply fill out the form below 

and indude a 
photograph if available. 

Name. 

Address. 

City. 

Mother's Name 

Father's Name. Witktke new A. J. Smitk Ck ecking Account, 
you get a lot o£ extras. But no extra ckarges. 

■ No minimum kalanoe. 

* NomontUypervioecliaxges. 

■ Nopercjmcltcliazge. 

' NooliatgpkKtlie6xgt50gtaiiJanl 
chgckgoeyour newckecklxxtlt cover. 

* NocliaigB£Dr)rouzATMonEj. 

* No dmckg to file witk tbs latent 
'TlfRntR W'biwlngy. 

* No lAaige fix tbe ooIEm n4ieiiever you 
oome into tbe benfi. 

Ceremony Date 

Place of Ceremony 

BRIDEGROOM 

Name.. 

Address. 

Mother's Name 

Fathers Name.. 

OTHER ratfVCNT DATA 

WE MAKE rr EASY FOR YOU 

14717 & Ooen Ave. • MMoAtaB, 0.60445 • 70aa87-7400 
ROOD W. ISMlStMt • adn4 Ml L «04Ca • n)M60-7400 
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Snow 
Tourney OUTDOORS 

SoflbaU players are hopiag 
for snow on the weekend of 
Feb. 17th and 18th, when the 
15th annual March of Dimes 
Birth Defects Foundation’s 
Sno-Ball softball competitioa 
takes place. The tournaments 
will be played at four sites in 
the area: men’s, women’s 
and co-ed lb-inch at Lincoln 
Park, Chicago; men’s 
16-inch at Oriole Pui(t 
Chicago; men’s I64nch at 
the John Humphrey 
Complex, Orland Park; and 
men’s 16-inch and ll-inch at 
the Softball Complex. Elgin. 
The tournaments are spon¬ 
sored by Cellutech Com¬ 
munications. 

The basic entry fee per 
team is $150 before Feb. 3rd, 
and $200 after that date. The 
registration (Uadline is Feb. 
9th. Proceeds will benefit the 
March of Dimes ‘Campaign 
fbr Healthier Babies,’ the 
nationwide mission to 
prevent oirth defects and 
infant mortality. 

Except for a few rule 
changes, such as traffic cones 
replacing the usual bases, 
Sno-Ball softball b played 
the same as regular softball. 
The players’ uniforms, 
however, may consist of 
scarves, gloves and parkas. 
First and second place teams 
at each tournament will be 
awarded prises. To register, 
or for more information, call 
the March of Dimes at 012) 
435-4007. 

LOCAL OUTDOOR SHOW • The Tinley Park High 
School Football Booster Club is sponsoring a Fbhing and 
Onidoor Show at the Tinley Park High School, 6111 W. 
l7Sth St. The show, features door prizes, troutipond, 
seminars and casting competition for kids plus tips from 
local Hshing guides. The Tirst 250 visitors on'Saturday and - 
Sunday will receive a FREE fishing lure. 

Show dates are Saturday and Sunday, Feb. lOlh and 11th 
from 9 a.m. to S p.m. Admission for adults is $3; Children 
11-13, SI.SO; kids under 10, free. 
■ ILLINOIS DEER HUNTERS SHARE THEIR 
VENISON - Nearly 8,300 pounds of deer meat was donated 
to the Sportsmen Against Hnngcr Program this season. 
That’s up from 4,800 pounds the previous year. The 
program accepts donations of deer meat from hunters which 
is then processed and provided to food pantries'. For more 
information about the program, contact (217) 782-4963. 
■ SITE PERMIT REMINDER - All bunten who received 
site permits to hunt on any of the Illinois Department of 
Natural Resources’ areas are reminded they must be returned 
by Thursday, Feb. 15. 

Site permits are use^ to track hunter use and harvest on 
sites with limited staff for check stations, or where logistics 
preclude the use of hunter sign-in/out boxes. They are a 
convenience to the hunter, in many cases, by not requiring 
an extended trip to a single check-in point on a daily basis. 
Permits may have been obtained for archery deer hunting 
only, night hunting for furbearers, or, in some instances, for 
all species hunted on these sites. 

If you have lost your permit, contact the site office which 
issued it. This information is extremely important to the 
Department’s wildlife biologists and site staff managing 
these areas. Annually, they compare hunter use and success 
to past years in order to measure the effectiveness of 
management efforts. Even if you don’t hunt, this too. is 
important. 

Failure to comply with the permit provision vrill result in 
your being ineligible to obtain a permit for 1996. 
■ ILLINOIS HUNTING PRESERVES - Copies of the 
I99S-96 version of the “Hunt IHiBois Hnaliag Preserves” 
brochure are available to the public. The brochure is 
produced by the Illinois Department of Natural Resources. 
The brochure is available from the association at P.O. Box 
141, Dundee, IL 60118-0141. Please enclose a self-addresstd, 
stamped envelope with each request. 

The brochure also is available from the Department of 
Natural Resources Division of Wildlife Resources in 
Springfield, from the department’s regional offices and from 
its offices in Chicago and Vandalia. 

'The brochure provides information about hunting 
preserves, a list of those open to the public, whether there is 
a membership or daily fee, the species of game birds 
available and whether sporting clay shooting is provided. 
■ LINCOLN county; WISCONSIN WINTER 
ACITVITIES - Maps showing more than S<X) miles of 
snowmobile trails in and around Lincoln County, just north 
of Wausau, also include trails open to winter all-terrain 
vehicle fans. Lincoln County also offers SO.miles of wooded, 
marked cross-country ski trails, including the popular 
33-kiloineter Underdown and the challenging Otter Run. 

For cross-country ski information, snowmobile maps, 
snow conditions, candlelight ski nights, cross country ski 
races, rental equipment, food and lodging, call (800) 
352-9602 or write to the Lincoln County Community 
Development Agency, P,0. Box 917, Merrill, Wl 
54452-1)9917. Also, contact the Tomahawk CTiamber of 
Commerce for a Snow Fun packet which includes 
snowmobile and cross-country ski details. Call (8(X)) 
569-2160. 

Jia PratHy, head coach of SL Klta’s baafcclbal aad rYtr" prapaoH, has 
stroMd how taapoilaal it it for aa alUcto to laaiatBlB a halaaca hrtww Ub or her 
athletic aad acadcadc ttm, with acadMki ahrayt coaUat IliM, ihMe the start of Ms 
coacUag career ia ini. Flfteea yean later, Praaty’s phOoaoFihy eta hoMh stroat as 

^ coaches. The part year was certafady a good 
reflectloa of Praaty’s philosophy. The IfBS SL Uta Schaaf vaidty haskethal 
lean cMiaaes to anke Ihehr coach proad as afaw of lb vardly piaycn raceind a 
canalathre grade pofait average (gpa) aver 3.5 oat of a poesWe 4.B. Foar af thcae 
alae playen are hoaon stadeats with gpa’s over 4.2/S.O. 

Neat year’s “Mastaags” havcnach to look forward to both ia the daisroon aad 
oa the coart as they relara to battle for the Catholic Lcagae crowa. PietBred an 
sealor Ryaa Keaae fron St. loha Fisher, who ouiataiaB a 4.2 gpa, aad is raaked 
Boaber 15 ia his dan. The Icaan Jaaion certaialy held ap their ead aeadenkadly n 
Marty Christeasea of St. Baraabas raaked aanber oae ia his «4— with a gpa of 
€.15, Briaa O’Reilly of Holy Redeener audataias a 4.24 with a aanher Id raak ia 
dan. Matt Liak ftan SI. Deals aniatalas a 3.t aad Mike hfarose Don Dr. Deato 
ndatata a 3.5. SophooHm Steve Lkkas of Qaeea of Martyn, raaked aanber two 
iaU dan, holds a gpa of 4.4. Other sophoBMHe acadearic Stan iadade CJ. Haat 
of St. Mary Star of the Sea witb a 3.4, Tin Phdaa of St. Alberts with a 3.t aad 
Viace Tbonpsoa Don Dtana School with a 3.7. 

‘‘Grades nast always be the top priority of aay stadcat athlete,” said 
PraBty.‘‘Oacc a stadcat beghn to aaderstaad the tatportaacc of the lehtioaship 
between kis/ber acadenks and athletic ability, hc/she caa then bcgiB to becoan 
disdpliBcd cBoagh Ur sacceed ia both areas, lids phUosopby is seen acron every 
athletic progran bere at St. Rita. 

Asks Wildlife Fund Donations 
reaching as more than 400 projects have been financed ^ 
donations in excess of $2.5 million since its inception. L^’ 
year, songbirds, streams and river otters were the focus of 
major research projects, with a total’of 32 projects being 
supported by the fund. Remember that none of this work 
would have been possible without the fund apd that the fund 
wouldn’t have existed without' (he kuppoit of ConC^ed 
Illinoisans. In 1995, some 22,000 tax forms hluf' )hed^ 
amounting to more than $204,000 deslgnirt^ h> the'Wili)tire 
Preservation Fund. . ’ ^ ' ^ 

This year, major projects on the drawiii^ boiutl ihcludie 
production of a detailed natural Community map of the 
D.OOO^cre Savanna Army Depot, the monitoring of the 
effects of white-tailed deer 'on prairie veheUrtion, an 
investigation of the genetic diffriences of the major prairi^ 
passes, part two of a two-year project to develop state-of- 
the-art Illinois stream management strategies, an update Of 
the Illinois Natural Inventory, and a continued effort to 
bring the endangered river otter back to Illinois. A total of 
eight large projects and 21 smaller ones is planned. 

You can be a part of the effort by makihg a tax-deductible 
contribution on line 15a of the IL 1040 form or on line 7a of- 
the IL 1040-EZ. The amount you designate will be added to 
the amount you owe or subtracted from the refund you are 
due. It is also possible to make direct donations by mailing e 
check or money order to the Illinois WiidUfe Preservation 
Fund in care of the Department of Natural Resources, 
Division of Natural Heritage, 524 S. Second St., Springfield, 
IL 62701-1787. 

Thank you for your support. A contribution to the Illinois 
Wildlife Preservation Fund is a way of saying 'thank you” 
for what nature has given to you. 

> s/s Brent Manning 
Diietaor 

Editor: 
As residents o{'’lllinois, we have only to step outside our 

back doors ta^experience the marvels of nature’s four 
seasons. Nothing is left to the imagination because we have it 
Ul; tempefdtdres that range from sub-zero in the dead of 

' tlrinter to 100 depees or more in the scorching heat of a 
summer’Mhiy: the balmy weather of springtime; and the 
beauty/rif spectacular fall colors, with some days so perfect 
you wish they would never end. Here, opportunities for 
outdoor activities are as varied as the weather. We can cross¬ 
country ski in northern Illinois, hunt and fish at dozens of 
excelient sites throughout the state, or even rappel from a 
cliff in southern Illinois..We can swim in the summo' tmdIce- 
skate in the winter. For the avid outdoors buff, Illinois’ 
menu for state parks is second to none, offering an 
unbelievable selection of overnight accommodations and 
opportunities for outdoor iiving at its best. With more than 
260 state parks and recreational sites, Illinois truly is rich 
with history, natural resources and scenic beauty. All of this 
is made more memorable by the presence of wildlife. 

For many of us, nature and the wild things that inhabit it 
are vital ingredients to our enjoyment of life. Something as 
simpie as watching a robin feed its young, a hawk soaring 
effortlessly in the afternoon sky or a painted turtle sunning 
itself on a log makes us appreciate the quiet beauty and 
importance of nature and r^ize that we would not want to 
relinquish this segment of our lives. 

That is why, for the last 12 years, the Department of 
Natural Resources has asked Illinoisans to pledge a 
contribution to the Illinois Wildlife Preservation Fund to 
benefit the state’s wild plant and animal species. The 
opportunity comes at tax time and appears on your state 
income tax form (see line 15a of the Iliinois 1040 form and 
line 7a of the new 1040-EZ). The scope of the fund is far- 

Annual Indoor Baseball Camps At Lewis U 
Lewis University head completion of the camp, 

baseball coach Irish O’Reilly each emper will receive a 
will conduct his annual All- certificate of adiievement, a 
Star Indoor Baseball (^amps Lewis All-Star Baseball 
for boys ages six through 19 T-shirt and a personalized 
on four weekends in videotape of his performance 
February. with instructions on bow to 

Camp dales are FU>. 3rd continue to improve hb 
and 4th, Fbb. lOth and llth, game. 
Feb. I8lh, and Feb. 24th and For more information on 
29th. Ba^ session will be how to regisler, parents 
held on Lewis’maia campus, riKMild* contact the Lewis 
Route 53, hi Romeot^. University baseball office at 
Camp seasioos are divided (312), (708) or (815) 
iaIotwoaBeDOupaiahtio 12 I3$-O500. ext. 9259. St. John’s University matches throughout the 
and II so 19. Lewis coaches EnroUment ig Imftsd, and freshmaa Erk LeCoaipte, WSMT hBdwcsi. The taani 

onal oppor- associated with the team they and piaysn wfll provide four eacbeampisfliledona fint- son of Tanaaca and Teresa Ptacticas during the tall ad 
lionally, this choose to support. boon of insbuttioa per aps come, first-served basis. LaOompieofOak Lawa.isa spring on Lake 
dping young For additional taforma' group fas both biitiag and Reservations wHI be con- —mher of the 1995^ crew whick h the tariesl lake m 
)p as players lion, call hlark Madorin, pitching each weekend firmed wRMn two weeks of laam at 8i. fokn’s fR^3eba%l,40()acrccaawH 
hile ih^ have vice-president of aarketing session. The cost is |4S par reoeipi ofym eompietad UHversity, ' ~ 
or competing and pubbe rahrions, al (TBI) assalaa, I|R||b pr pBcblaa, regiittallow' fom aad camp - 

tLvoiaJl! "SSSi' oiww k am 

Baseball Program 
Looking For 
Corporate Backers 

winmngest conch m Lewis and men. The women’s 
baseball history. He enters programs are basketball 
the 1996 season with a cross-coniUry, golf, soccer' 
70g.38B8 record in 17 years w>ft|Ndl, trrek^^’ 
at the Flyer helm. Lesris, a tennis and volleyball. The 
member of NCAA Division men’s programs are basetaal. 
Hand the Great basketball, ceoss-roS^ 
Con^nce, offm eight golf, track and field, soccw 
athletic programs for women tennis and voUeybaU 

bath cuapatiilvc aad 



Third District VFW Voice Of Democracy Winners 
Illinois VFW Third Morgan 

District winners in the 49th sored bj 
annual Voice of Democracy D»i^, 
program included Barbara High, 
Hoyne of'Evergreen Park 9773 
Hi^ School,’ 3rd.. place, Lun^ 
sponsored by VFW post 236; munily 
iOistin Sb^an, Lourdes ‘ .^25^2 
High, sponsored by Post ’'"HH 
6863; Raven Patterson, ||H 
LuthCT South, sponsored by ^ 
Post 223S; David King, 
Marist, sponsored by Post 
3220; Paul Ycboah, Morgan 
Park Academy, sponsored by 
Post 6863; ^rena Davis, 

Luther South 
Open House 

The theme of the annual miHee was comprised «f Post 236. 
program was ^‘Answering Edward A. Trennet, chair- District contest Judges 
America’s Call” and the man. Post 2233; Rbbert were Harry E. Kir^man, 
awards were presented at. a Harkink, assistant chair- Gordon L. Es^ngton and 
ceremony in the Hometown- man, 3079; Genevieve Ronald Centanni. The 
Murray VFW Post No. 9773 Bumbaugh, duirlady. Post winners were awaitled Voice 
on Sunday, Jan. TIh. Tfic 6863 Auxiliary; and Leonard of Democracy pins and 

Karas, assistant chairman, dtationi 

Luther South Junior High 
School is sponaoring an open 
house for prospective 7th and 
8th graders on Sunday, Feb. 
3rd at 3 p.m. in the school, 
3130 W. 87th St. Activities 
will feature a tour of boBathe 
Luther South High School 
and Junior High School 
facilities along with the 
opportunity to meet the 
school staff. 

Luther South Junior High 
School offers a varied 
curriculum including 
Spanish, keyboarding, and 
fine arts to go with the 
traditional language arts, 
mathematics, social studies 
and science programs. Also 
Junior High students 
participate in a variety of 
sports activities as members 
of the Near South Side 
Luthetan Athletic .League. 
Boys compete in buketball 
as do tlw wis and both have 
co-ed .volKyball, soccer and 
track'programs. „ 

Scholarships 
Comniuiiitj argaaizations 

which award . academic 
s<;holarsliips to Moraine 
Va&ey Community CoOhte 
studenib are iavil«l to h^ 
the cottege by providing 
infotmation on tlte schol- 
arshipc they award. The 
college will recognize 
students who have reoahicd 
scholanhipB from conmni- 
nity organfanrioos during the 
199IS-96 year at mi academic 
scholarthip ceremony to be 
held hi ApriL 

“We know tiwt many 
community organizations 
present academic scholar¬ 
ships to.our students, and 
thme are students wi would 
like to raepgitize m t special 
ceremony'.** said Laurie 
Anema. dhector of financial 
aid m the college. 

Those with information 
should contact Laurie 
Anema, at (706) 974-3343, no 
Imer than Thursday, Feb. 
ISth. 

Celebration 
* Feb. 4th marks the 230th 
anniversary of the birth of 
General Thaddeus Koachis- 
zkjo, hero of the American 
Rcvolutian and the Polith 
Insurrectian. In edehmtion 
of this hiMtoric occasioo, the 
Polish Roman Catholic 
Union of Aapariea wfl hold a 
wrcatlhlmiaif ccvcnioiiy at 
the Polish Museum of 
America, 964 N. Milwaukee 
Ave., Chicago, on Monday, 
Feb. Sthm 12:30 p.m. 

The guest speaker wiD be 
Joseph Zurawski, a local 
authority on General 
Koscittsako and former 
editor of the PRCUA 

for Women’s Health: 9:00 am. to 1:00 pm 
On Saturdays, you can do a little more for 

younelf. That's because you've got more time. 

A little shopping. A leisurely lunch. How 

about h little checkup? 

Our new Saturday hours not only give you 

time out for your own health, but give you an 

opjxntunity to see a movie on us. That's rightl 

Just make an appointment for a check-up, a 

Pap test, a physical, or any other exam during 

our new Saturday hours, and well present you 

with a pair of movie tickets good at the Ford 

Qty General Cinema. 

Hours that are more convenient for you. And a 

free offer like this. Now that's doing something 

good for yourself on your terms. 

Jo schedule an appointment 
call us at (312) 735-7487. 

Southwest Cet^ier 
Women's Health 

A Hofy Goss Nrigbborbooi AffiUak 

RSOi South Kosimr Aie<iuEr Sun 309 
OiChQO, fclbOS60653 

Canvmimfylocatti(Kn$$jnmAt 
Gmmd Cmcma ttAe Fori City Ma!i 
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Edie Adams At Broadcast Museum 
,.^Televitioii pioneer Edie was not limited to television. 
Adams will visit The Her talent as comedienne and 
Museum of Broadcast Com- sinter won her roles on 
munications at the Chicato broadway. Among her 
Cidtural Center. Michigan credits indude the role of 
Ave. at Washington St., on Eileen in the .broadway 
Friday, Eeb. 9th, from 5:j0 production of “Wondcrfiil 
to 7:30 p.m. The Tony Town,’* “The Odd Couple.’* 
Award-winning actress/ “Little Me.” “Hello Dolly’’ 
sfaiger/comedigine, who was and her Tony award wfainii|g 
named “Miss Television of role as Dai^ Mae in the 
1930,” will reflect on musical version of A1 Capps, 
television’s early days and “Lii Abner.” Her film 
recall her career with her late 
husband. Ernie Kovacs. 

“On-Air with Edie 
Adams’* will feature rate 
taped highlights of her 
innovative work with Kovacs 
on the DuMont Television 
Network. It will include her 
crowning as “Miss 
Television,” which was 
broadcast from Chicago in 
1950. - 

Steve Dale, author of 
several rTi*erf.»inmen» 

will host the evening. 
“Edie Adams provided 

strong support to her 
husband Ernie Kovacs and 
provided early television 
viewers with some of the 
medium’s biggest laughs.” 
said Bruce DuMont, museum 
president, “We are piXNid to 
be welcoming one of TV’s 
legendary pioneers and are 
honored she wiU be donating 
some of her classic works to 
our archives.” 

Adams win donate selected 
episodes of “The Ernie 
Kovacs Show,” “Take a 
Good Look,!’ and the “Edk 
Adams Show.” 

Her television credits 
include regular appearances 
as featured singer and 
supporting actress on “The 
Ernie Kovacs Show,” 
1931-56, host of “The Chevy S’ 1938, panelist on the 

ow hit, “Take a Good 
Look,” 196041 and the 
“Edie Adams Show,” 
1963-64. 

Adams career, however. 

picture and television 
assignments, -Edie has 
headlined at every mhjor 
nightclub in New York City 
and Las Vegas. Her record 
albums have been released on 
the MGM, Columbia and 
DCCA labels. - 
^ Tickeu for “On-Air with 
Edk Adams” are availabk 
for SIO. To reserve a seat. 
caU the MBC reservation line 
at (312) 6294023. 

credits include “The 
Apartment,” with Jack 
Lemmon and Shirley 
Madaine. and “Lover Come 
Back,” with Doris Day and 
Rock Hudson. Several years 
ago. she realized a Kfe-long 
ambition and made her opera 
debut ihtging the lead role in 
Offenbach’s “La Peiidiok” 
with the Seattle Opera 
Company. 

In addilion to her motion 

MoJee-A-Wish 
Benefit 

For the seventh consecu¬ 
tive year, the official charity 
for the Discover Card “IStars 
on Ice” tour is the Make-A- 
Wish* Eoundation, an 
organization that grants 
wishM to children with lif^ 
threatening ilkie^. Once 
again tnis year, $1 fr6& every 
ticket purchased with a 
Discover Card will benefit a 
local Make-A-Wish chapter. 
Discover Card “Stars on 
Ice” show will make a stop in 
Chicago on Ftiday, Feb. 9th 
at the Rosemont Horizon. 

Olympic Gold Medalist 
Kristi Yamaguchi, two-tfane 
Olympic Champion Katarina 
Witt and 1992 Olympic Silver 
Medalist Paul Wyik wiU join 
Olympic Gold Medahat and 
four-time World Medalist 
Scott Hamihon in this 10th 
Anniversary pf the Discover 
Card “Stars on Ice” tour. 

“lam proud to be part of 
a national tour that will 
benefit the Make-A-Wish 
Foundation both finandaUy 
and in continuing awareness 
of their efforts.” said 
Hamilton. . 

NOW PLAYING THRU FEBl 
UNITED CENTER 

is: l tKIDSSAVE$S I 

GoTciBor Jim Edgnr coMWtnhtei Bcnmdettc 
PnybydM, the 199S Mim ffltooia USA. Pnyhyckt^ 
24, a CUengo leaWet, la • waior at Loyuln 
Uahmity. Benudette, a ammScr FoUsh 
Nathmal ABiaacc, wU coaqwte ia the Mim USA 
Fngenat this moath. The Gaveraor epauaeaded 
Beraadettc oa her saceem aad wished her the heat ia 
her competitioB. 

Be In The Know 

Read All Points 

HILARIOUS!! Hale Hamlet’ U a peifectly cast pnxiuctmn. The peifinnance iif 
Jiihn Vickeiy. akine, is rrasiin efv<u|;h to see the show. Hts BaitYmore is petfection - 

hauchty, hammy and hilanous. You'll witness a consummate achievement hy an actor.' 

■Kn LomtcI. won Rofam' 

“*1 HATE HAMLET ENTERTAINS ALL THE WAY! 
A sleek anJ skilkJ pnxkiction. Under the direction uf Cbiisiu|iheT Ashley, the players do 

very well. Jsihn Vickery adopts a formidahle Banyinure pose; Sephen Caffky wanninfdy 

plays Andrew; Jt«n Schwenk amusingly flaunts her oviume jewelry and garish clothe 

and Lany Yando, with panache, has a hall! VERY SMART AND VERY CLEVER!' 

Trihwe 

COMIC ROMP!” 
CBBURku 

mPaul Rudnick 
ii»,.i,-lsClsrta>inili«e Aablwy 

‘0«OFraFlJNNIESTCOMEI)IESOFra9^^ 
TENDEL. •% ItreCr 

“ADEuaouscoMEDyf Ifanwusr 

CoMEn^ A Guat Gni Girr CExnPKiiaB 
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consummate bookie Robert 
Dc Nho and then becomes 
his pill-popping wife in the 
hit movie '“Casino” now 

houM. 

creative folks at Second CUy 

are always on the catting edge of what is popular and the 
name of their new improve show, “Farewell My 
CompaOmrs,” it no exception. The show, which opens Feb. 
II atSceoadCHy, 1608 N.WeHt, weaves together an ede^ 
mix of stories, songs and improvisatioiis inchiding bits about 
taxicab confessions, clown rights and-the horror of visiting 
the cable office. Have a good WocMidT " 

HOLLYWOOD DEJA VU...It may be a return to the 
good <dd days, or it could be a move away from violent and^ 
sex-laden fil^, but in any event Holywood producers are 
dusting off the scripts of the old classics. Even though the 
remake of “Mrade on 34th Street” bombed last year, the 
updated versioa of the 1934 “Sabrina,” r^th Harrison Ford 
and Jnla Ormond in roles onginally played by Hnatphrey 
■ogart and Aadrey Hepburn, was a success at the box office. 
In the months to come Hollywood wOl be coming ouit with a 
remake of “The Picneber’s Wife,” a new look at the 1946 
holiday perennial “The Bkhop’s Wifc,” only this time 
Dcnad Washington and WbMaey Houston wiU |^y the roles 
origiiially created by Caiy Grant and Loretta Young. And 
not to be left in the wake of the remake tren^ the people at 
Disney will release an updated version of “111 Datanatloas” 
and “The Hnncbback of Notre Danse.” When Holywood 
decides to remake a classic, they ran the risk of it being a 
turkey. All you have to do is look at five flicks, “BBy Jack 
Goes to WasUagton,” “The Chidrea’s Hoar,” “Lost 
Horlson,” “Stagecoach” and “Bean Gcale” which were 
box office disasters, to know the remaking of a classic 
doesn’t always work. But give Holywood producers an “E” 
for effort in the ongoing war against smut in films. 

DARA TOMANOVICH 
and KYLIE MONOGUE 
(inset) play two scientists in 
the MGM movie "Bh 
Donee” which is currently I 
playing at movie houses all! 
around the dty and suburbs. 

DUNNE DEAL....Best-| 
selling author Dominick I 
Duane hu decided to write I 
his account of the' OJ. 
Simpson-^ trial in fictional 
form. Dnmso had a ringside teat everyday at the I 
ctreus and his impartial and outspoken belief that OJ. 
Simpsoa<got nwny wMi murder is probably edqr he has 
deci^ th write hit account of the trial in fictionalized form. 
Dunne says the working title of his book it t^AaoSber CMy, 

Not My Own” and it’s the story of a Jourtahtt who returns 
to Los Angdm to cover tUt partirulsr iriaL la to 
writing a number of best-seUng books, Dnana b a ngular 
contributor to “VaoMy Fair” magazine. Dmaae beely admits 

he it fascinated with crime and it is no secret his thiniy veiled 
noveb are abont real-life murden. Dnana hat another 
reason for focusing on crime and punishment. His daughter, 
actress Oomlatae IMnsw, died in 1982 after being strangled 
by her ex-boyfHend. 

MAGGIE SMITH (inset) 
>mrs at Rkhari’s mother, 
the Duchess of York, in the 
compelling tale of povrer and 
political intrigue, “Rbhaid 
m,” now playing at a select 
number of movie theaters 
throughout the Chicago area. 

BREAR A LEG....Due to 
a scheduling conflict, the 
multi-award wiiming inter- 

national musical hit “Elm of the SpMsr Woman,” starring 
Chita Rhera, will now play only seven perfonnances at the 
Chicago Thcmic from Feb. 14-18....“Bemt of the Moon” 
will open tomorrow night at the Apple Tree Thcatic in 
Highland Park. The play is the atoey of two Aimenlaa 
imasigraats who were orphaned in thoTnikiah shmgkter of 
Armrnians in 1915 and how they grew up la Mlwaakce 
between 1921 and 1933....C. Csraldkae Freund wfll produce 
and direct the gala benefit concert of “The Three Sopraaoe” 
on April 6 at Orchestra ^al. Proceeds will benefit the AIDS 
research programs at Childrens’ Mcmosiel 
Midwest AIDS fonndation, Northwestern Memorial 
HoapitaL Rash rnshiiiiiiin m. f ■ 
Uaivcfalty of Chicap Hoapitri and Waim 
Hoepltal....Draiy Lsira Oakbrook will present 
Street,” “Seven BtMes for Seven Brothers,” “A 
Line” and “Oklahonuil” during the 1996/97 season. “42ad 
Street” kicks off the string of musical hits on May 8 through 
June 23. 

SHARON STONE 
(inset) plays a chip-hustling 
vamp who charms the 

mix 
taxicab 
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Class ReunianH 
Si. Margaret of Scotland class of 1946 is odeuratiug 

daring a St. Patrick’s Day party and reunion on March 2nd. 
For more information, call Gene Earner at (708) 423-3378. 

••• 

Thomridge High School class of 1976 will hold a reunion 
in October. For more information, call (813) 477-0838. 

^ ••• 

Thornwood High School class of 1976 will hold its reunion 
on Nov. 29lh. For more information, call (813) 477-0838. 

St. Benedict Grammar School class of 1946 is looking for 
alumni for a .30-year reunion on April 28th. For more 
information, call Ruth Ryan Wiercioch at (708) 823-7193. 

### 

Parker High School class of 1946 is looking for alumni for' 
a 30-year reunion on May 23th. For more information, call 
Jeanne Ryan at (708) 769-6143. 

••• 

Fenger High School class of January 1936 is looking for 
alumni for a 40lh reunion on May 18th. For more 
information, call Nadine (Aardema) Donahue at (708) 
232-4423. 

**•« ^ 

Lyons Township High School class of 1972 is looking for 
alumni for a reunion on Sept. 26ih. For more information, 
call Sharon Doyle at (708) 355-0611. 

JACK GIBBONS 
"Wl^an You Wiah The Beat, 

Make It Dinner At Gibboiu” 

HOURS: 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 

Sat. from 4 
Sun. from 1 
ReMrvations 

Accepted Men.-FrI. only 
Music: 

"Rhythm Section" Ftl. SoL 

"Acoordian Tony" Sun. 

lAfX GIBBONS QARDRNS 
IdTtti 8L A OMt Path Avn. 

687-2331 J 

Rated As One Of The Best Places To Eat In All Of Chicagoland!! 

W' 
Italiiin 

( nisinc 

Experience Our 
'©ah Seafood 

»made Pasta 

- mouthwatering Chicken & Veal 

•Grilled Steaks, Kihsa Chops 
• Triio Chicago PIssa 

•Appoilih,gApp^„ 

For Details 

<^U:30AMniUI, 
^^t-mUeasToS^y,, 

Featuring 
The Finest In 

“OUTSTANDING AUTHENTIC 
ITALIAN AND 

AMERICAN CUISINE" 
Dine In • Carry Out 
Delivery • Catering 
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BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Blueprint 
Service 

Blueprint 
Service 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female Personals 

SBCUimr WAKEHOUSE 
GUAKOS WANTED 

Full Time/Part Time positions 
available. 

706-860-1002 
EOE 

PLEASE HELP 
US ADOPT 

Please help this couple's 
wish come true. Here are 
a few things we promise to 
do. Lullabies. Nursery 
Rhymes, a prayer (or you 
at night time. A day at the 
soo. Disneyland. We'll go 
to the beach and play in 
the sand. Sidewalk chalk, 
catching lightning bugs, 
always there for teddy 
bear hugs. Medical. Legal, 
Counseling k court ap¬ 
proved living expenses 
paid. Information Con¬ 
fidential. Please call our 
attorney at 706-057-6111. 

HOMEMAKERS 
Assist The Elderly. 

Homemakers needed to 
assist area seniors in their 
homes. Part time cases 
available now. Call Tarle 

706-535-4200 

• BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES r 
• DRAFTING SERVICE 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES ‘ * • 
oiMoeimiMi Slesyst i^ssisiew, t/sse. 

m60 S^. Jftj^seay 

Jl6lM, <//., eo4€S 
708-974-9100 

$35.000YR. INCOME poten¬ 
tial. Reading books. Toll Free 
1-600806-6778 Ext. R8598 
for details. LAW ENFORCEMENT |OR8 

NO Exp. necessary 
Now Hiring. U.S. Customs. 
Officers, E(c...For Info Call 
(2191 794-0010 ext. 2215. 8 
AM to 10 PM. 7 days. 

OMs WaMed Fieas O, IN. 
WL latwesa 6-lt, to coas- 
pato !■ Ala jraar's 1M6 
Chicago Pagoaala. Oeor 
610,006 ia prisos aad 

to RtoHauls la Las Vs^ 
Ca TMay l-000-367-2t25 

$1,000 Weekly Stuffing En- 
volopes. FREE Infa Send Self 
Addressed Stamped Envelope 
To: Bucks, Dept. lOO' 3200 C. 
East Colonial Dr. No. 306. 
Orlanda FI. 32603 Sewing Michin«R Construction Telamarketing Surveys 

Pan time, flexible hours. 
Must have good phone 
voice and phone ax- 
perianoe. No sailing. Bur¬ 
bank location. 

706-130-3380 Mr. Bean 

POWERFUL prayer TO 
lilE BI.ES,SEU VIRCIN 

Never Found I n Fail 
Oh must Ixiaulifiil flewer iil 
Ml. (airmel. fruilful vine, 
splender nf liiuivnn. lilisnaxl 
Mniher nf the Snn nf (axl. Ini- 
maculiiln Virgin. iissiKl me hi 
this my necessity. Oh Slur iif 
the Sen. hulp me iinil slieu me 

herein vnii iini my Mniher. 
Oh llnlv Miiry. Miillier nf 
(rtsl. Quism nf Heaven nnd 

earlh. I hiimlllv IsisiSHth vnn 
(rnm Ihe Ixillnm nf mv henrl 
In sucixir me in Ihis neeessitv 
Imakn viair ris|unsl| there are 
mine lhal ran wilhsland vniir 
ixiwer. 
Oh Marv eniiisiivisl willHiiil 

sin. prav far us wt|n have 
nsunrse In lhis>|.l liniim). lln¬ 
lv M.irv I plaee Ihis praver in 
vniir handfil I limes). Sav Ihis 
praver fer .1 ennsis-nlive davs 
aisl then von mnsi pnUisli il 
.aid die laver n ill Is- grantisl. 
IJialtl Mill liii- Miiir nieri \ 
lew aril ini' .lail iiinie. 

AVON 
A chance to earn extra money 
for Ibe holidays. Up to SOH 
profits. Work Your Own 
Hours! FREE botUe of RARE 
GOLD. 

Tina 1-800-309-5200 
Anytime. Independent Rep. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS BULA CONSTRUCTION 
• Frame Construction 
6 All Types 
• New Buildings 
• Remodeling 

Lost & Found 

Sealcoating 
Welfaia League 

Look for your kwt pets here. 
Call for hours and informa¬ 
tion. ' 

10305 S.W. Highway 
7068368588 

6224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 
_1-312-667-0066 

FuUv Licensed - Bonded 
706-56tMMM4 IffilVERS 

$40.000/YR. INCOME polen- 
tial. Home Typisia/PC users. 
Toll Free I-800898-9778 ExI. 
T850S for listings. 

Handyman 
Jevic has immediale oppor- 
tuailies for OTR T/T Drivers. 

HANDYMAN wnnts eloc- 
Iricnl. curponiry and plumb¬ 
ing work. Complulo Baths. 
Kilrhons and Basemonl 
Aparlmonis. 

DelTs Hsom Works 
38S-4024 

SEALCOATING. Inc. 
Complete Parking Lot 

And 
Driveway Maintenance 

DAVE MACKAS 
Phooe: 706-5608466 
Pagar: 7066368006 

quAunenoNS: 
• 3 years OTR experience 
• CDLw/HAZMAT 
• IS years of age 
• GoodMVK ' 

Sales 
SKYDIVE - 

Same old boring routineT 
If you are motivatad and 
ready lo lump into an ex¬ 
citing career call: 

706623-1566. 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

Painting & 
Decorating 

KENNEDY'S PAINTING 
Interior - Exterior 

Clean k Reasonable 
Free Estimates 

Mike 706371-2776 

OFFERING: 
• Average pay $S0K- 

eOK/yr. 
• OSH Pnllettxad Freight 
• lOOH Paid Employee 

Benefits 
HELP WANTED 

Over 100 Manufseturars 
need you to asaemble pro¬ 
ducts at home. Earn $252 to 
$620 weekly. Experience Un¬ 
necessary. Star! immediately. 
Call 1-320-704-2324. Ext. 
3073. 

HELP WANTED: Earp up to 
$500 per week assembling 
products at home. No ex¬ 
perience. Info 1-S04-646-1700 
DEPT. 11^2824 

DAAY HOROSCOPE 
UP TO DATE 

SOAP RESULTS 
CALL NOWIft 
1-900-3862700 

ExI. 4546 
$2.99 per min. Musi he 18 
years. Touch lone phone 
required. 

Serv-U 6198458434 

All interested drivera should 
exmtact our oonsullanis for 
further information. 

PBONE: 1-0$64«61730. 
EOE 

• Residential 
• Commercial 

STAFF 
DECORATING 

Phone: 
Carl - 7063965122 
|im - 706425-4446 

SALLY MULESA Pliuisc con- 
liicl me. Chris (602) 964-6087 
nr |70e| 4608932_ 

PART TIME 
EVENINGS 

Midwest Lending 
Servicas 

3811 W. 95th St. 
Survey Homeowners by 
Phone. No Experience 
Necessary. Good People 
Skills and Attention to 
Detail a Must! $7/lir Plus 
Cooun&sioDfBonua. 

Call-Torn at ' 
7066369720 

$40.0to/YR. INCOME polen- 
lial. Home Typiita/PC users. 
Toll Free (1) 8008969778 
ExI. T8598 for Usttngs._ 

HELP WANTED; Earn up lo 
$500 per week assembling 
products al homa No ex¬ 
perience. 

INFO 1-504-6461700 
DEPT. 11^2824 

WANTED; 
FOSTER PARENTS! 

Individuals believing they 
can make a difference! If 
you live on the S. Side of 
Chicago or S. Suburbs, are 
willing lo attend trainings, 
work at a team member 
and meal Licensing 
Standards calk 

Barb SomarviUe at ■ 
Aunt Martha's 
7067S4-10M 

MAIESTTC - IN HUES 
Painting k Decoraling 

Commercial - Industrial 
Residenlal 

' 385-4024 

ATTN: Midlothian 
Postal Poailiors a 'silable. 
Permanent full' me for 
derks/sortera. Full i>euefits. 
For exam dale. api>licalion 
and salary info: 
706264-1639 ExI. 3481 - Bam 
lo Bpro. 

P«rsonal» 

THANKS TO ST. (UDE 
FOR FAVOR GRANTED 

D.A. 

Drivera and 
DRIVER TRAINEES 

NEEDED 
No Experience? We Train 

Burlington Motor 
CarrierafOTOTS 

CALL 
1-0OO-332-7364 

Tuition Raimburaement 
Bxoallani Pay Pkf -t- 

Banefita 
$30K = Itt yr. 
$40K s 3wlyr. 

Psychic Service 

Amaitoi Paycklcs tad aBtl 
Gain insight about love 
Health Money Gareer. 
Now it is available fust for 
you. Gall for your I on 1 
reading. 1-6008208900 
ext. 1217. $3.00 per 
minute must be 1$ years. 
Pro Gall Co 602-0567420 

ADOPTION WISH 
Close your ayea and 
dream with me. About 
what your newborn's 
future could be. Birthday 
pertiaa. ioa cream and 
cake. Bike rides and 
building tandcaailas at the 
laka Hia$i and klaaae. 
playtag peak a hoc. Bed- 
Urae alortoa, a apacial 
pnyer lor you. Flauaa lal 
UK ■ atoy at hoato mme 
mom and awgtoaar dad. 

MERCHANDISE ADMINBTRATIVE 
Fall into a new career. F/T, 
P/T potitiooa availaNe for 
Aaaiataid Manager. No ax- 
parienoa naceoaery. Calk 

7064467108 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES Estate Sales 
Computer 

Service 
OCS COMPUTERS 

7068008147 
PC SALES k SERVICE 

UPGRADES k CLEANING 
OVER 20 YRS OF EXP. 
_ 24 HRS. 

ESTATE SALES 
Profesaioaally Conducted 
-Family run sin« 1002. 

Make monoy shifflng on- 
volopaa at home. Free sup- 
pMaifinfo.' Sand SASE to: 

' PAPERWORKS 
P.O. Box 430370 

Chicago. IL 00643 

$40JBaarVR INCOME paMir 
tiaL Hama TypiatafPC uaaro. 

•Toll Praa 1-6068060778 Ext. 
T-teoe for Ual&g. 

Pleeter-Patchlng 
Plaatar Patchtog 
DrywollTaptag 
Fraa BaUmaloa 

NofobTooSmal 
4348710 

wrnofPhoimetM STONES 
15445 VMim Hvd: • Sterawn 

PbBM 1-500-747-5^ « flOf 813^1 



VTVM MMw SeS.OO MocM 
260. 2 rabUt fur facket* 
$20.00 aa. Rabbit fur $25.oa 
Racoon cxwt $40.00. 

rofrAOMsae 

IN THC aRCUIT COURT OF 
_ Ca* Caunty, jWiwIt Oowty 
Oapartaiant Cbanoaof Olvr 
Non. Laadar Fadaral Bank far 
^ ■ - - ■ I 
O^MrlOBwa La 
■-J.1_ - ^ ^ am. - a- 

JOTaKlalSy ^O* 

95014707. 
Tha Salaa Carporatlon 

wM at lOdO a.m. on M«^ 5, 
19^ hi Ra oflln at JS SoiRh 
USala Straat, SuNa 454. CMea- 
■B. H. 60803, aa* at puM aue- 
non w wiv fiBiMi shwVb vor 
c^, aa aat jw hataar. Wia 
falloaitna daacribad laal aatata* 

lOlX S. Marian Straat, CM- 
CM IL 60643. 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale MATTRESSES S2S^ 
BEDROOM SETS S1SS 
BUNK BEOS *78 
SOFA 8 CHAIR *168 
DINETTE CHAIRS *11 
KITCHEN SETS *78 
METAL CABINETS *44 
UNORUQS *28 
lOPCPn-GRP. *988 
SEALV MATTRESSES *98 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEOOINQ 
9S44 W. 147MI ST. 

GOVT FORECLOSED hoM 
for panntaa an *1. DaUaquant 
Tax, Rapo'a REO'a Yonr 
Aroa. Toll Fraa 
l-a0046»«77B Ext. H44n 
for current Uatinia. 

twanlY-lBur hoara. Tba aub- fallowlni dascribad mnrtBaiail 
laal aalMa* 

14517 dwian Ah«. MMMW- 
an. H. 60455. 

Old nnatMBia )awriry, fur- 
nUum eoakia mm. (iaaewara 
and ■aoir otbw ihinia Caah 
PahL ralr prioM. Call: 

7084744244 

' THURSDAY, naMIARV I. mS-PAOC IT 

ESTATE I REAL ESTATE merchandise FINANCIAL REAL ESTATE 

Articlos For 
Salo 

Financial Sarvicaa Housss For Sals Housas For Sala Housas For Sala Housas For Sala 

Conmuiiion Drata 
sue 7 ■ Wanted 

Muat Ba fa) Good Conditian 
7084254446 or 425-5270 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. kknaU OaufUy 

Oapartmanl —’ Cbancary OiW' 
aUn. Upkad Slataa of AmarUa, 
acbni by and ttwouBk Tha SKra- 
taiy of tha Oapartinanl af Heua- 
ing and Urban Daaalepwant. 
Plaintiff, aa. John Finnogan. M 
al.. Oofandanla. No. 9SCh-3620. 

Intortounly Judl^ Satoa Cor- 
poraben iriR on Thuradoy, Fobru- 
ory 8, 1996, ot tho hour of 11 
o.m. in thok ofhco ot 120 Wost 
MadUon StiooL SuRo 14C. Chi¬ 
cago. HKnoU, aoH to tho Nghoat 
Mddor for caah, tha talioaiint 
daacfibad proparty; 
' 14306 lUpalrtck. Midlothian, 
tt. 60445. 

Tho hnprawamanl on tho prop- 
arty conaUla of a ranch, fromo, 
ampa family raaktonco aiith hoe 
baorooma, ana bath, and no ga- 

tarma: lOK doam by car 
bhad funda, balanoa wRhki 24 
hours, by cortWad funds. No 
rotunda. 

Tho Judgmant amount woo 
$92,871^ 

Tho proparty win NOT bo opao 
for Inapactian. 

Upon piymaM in luP of tho 
amount bkt. tho purchMor «M 
rocoivo a Cartificalo of SoM 
which wiN ontNla tho purchoaar 
to a Daod to tho promisao alter 
corrfirmatian of tha saw. 

For information cal Dawn K. 
Kronas at Law OfAoaa of Ira T. 
Naval, 175 North Franklin 
Straat, Chicago. IL. (312) 
357-1125. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Caah County, Winen County 

Departmanl — Chancaty Divi¬ 
sion. Crown MnngsM Company, 
Plaintiff, vt. JarnashL Biwka, Jr., . Burka, Jr.. 
a/V* Jamas M. Burks, at at., 
Ootond^ No. 9SCh4535. 

Intarcaunty Judicial Salaa (tor- 
pbralkin wiP on Wadnaaday, Fab- 
ruary 21, 1996, at tha hour of 
11 a.m. in thak ofRoa at 120 
Waat MadUon SbaaL SuRa 14C, 
Chicago. IL. sap to tha NRiaat 
bMdar for caah, tha following 
daitribad proparty: 

3534 iTWx Straat, Chica¬ 
go, N. 60652. 

Tha knprowamant an tha prop- 
arty conaUls of a ana story, brick 
and frama, aingu farniy raai- 
danca with a dataehad 2 car 

Sale terms: lOK down by car- 
tlfiad funds, balancs wRhm 24 
hours, by cartnud funds. No 
rafunds. 

Tha Judgmant amount was 
$98.16$.M 

Tha propsrty wW NOT ba ibpsn 
for impaction. 

Upon paymant in fuV of tha 
amount bid, tha purchasar wW 
racaiva a Cartificata of Salo 
which wM antitla tha purchasar 
to a Daod to tha ptamiaas after 
canfirmation of tha saM. 

For information: PUrca 8 Ao- 
aodataa, Plakititrs Attorrwy, Ig 
S. Mkhtpon Avanua, Chicago, IL 
60603. (312) 346-90B8. Ext. 
252. Plaaia call batwaan 3:00 
p.m. and 5.00 p.m. 
THIS DOCUMENT IS AN AT¬ 
TEMPT TO COLUCT A DEBT 
AND ANY INFORMATION OB¬ 
TAINED WIU BE USED FOR 
THAT PURPOSE. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook CaurRy, MnaU Caunty 

Oaparboant -r Chancary Di^ 
•UP. Holha SMingp of 
FSB f/k/a Hama Saving! of 
AmarUa, FA'. PWnliff, vt. Ar- 
tttor C. Bout, at al.pDatondantt. 
No, 95CIVS052. 

Intaroounty JudUUI SaUa Cer- 
poraBon adf on Tuatday, Fabru- 
ary 13,1996, at tha hour of 11 
am. In thak affUa at 120 Waat 
MadUon SbaaL SuRa 14C. Chi¬ 
cago. aiinoU, tad to tha hW^ 
biddar far caah, tha foilawtng 
dascribad proparty: 

10854 S. Lomeard Ava., Chi- 
caM i^. H. 60415. 

Tha knpiavtmairt on tha prap- 
arty conaUta of a 1 story, bridi. 
liniM family ratidtnoa with a 
aaparato •aragt. 

SaU tarma: 10% down by oar- 
b'fiad funds, balanca within 24 
houni, W cartiliad funds. No 
rtfundt. 

Tha Judgmant amount mat 
t22.12i3T 

Tha preparty wiS NOT ba open 
tor Intpactton. 

Upon paymant in fuR of tha 
amount bid, tha purchasar wIR 
racatva a Cartificata af Sala 

wNfanUUa tha purthaaar 
to a Dead to tha ptaniUaa after 
confkniaBen af tha tala. 

For kitormation caH tha SaUt 
Officar at Ptaintiff's Attemay, 
FUhar and FUhar, 30 North La- 
Salla SbaaL ChU^ R. (312) 
3724784, from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
^_l*p._27798 

aAT«TB8"TO 
OOODCBBMn 

Why SufferT DonY Walt 7 
to 10 Yaan (or Ba^ 
Credit. Our Manborafaip 
Servicaa can help you ols- 
tafai the credit rap^ you' 
douarva. Affordahia and 
Effective. Fraa (topauha- 
tiont 

Call 706-873-6690 
•“••pwiiJwa avarwwuww or 
Gtvim Vw-cBatr-* loo. 

Oeaigner model home con- 
lealo Sofa/Lovaaeat tel 
hunter green/cranberry SS9S.' 
Sofa/Loveaeat eel earthlones 
$095. other seta, plafda. 
florals, etc., dining room aet 
$1595. bedroom set. chairs. 

7083284119 

Business 
Opportunities 

Own your own apparel or 
shoe store, chooie; 
)ean/Sporttwear, Bridal, 
Lingerie, Weaternwear, 
Ladiaa, Men's. Large Sixes. 
Infant/Pratean, Petite. 
Oancewear/Aerobic. Mater^ 
nity or Acoetaoriea Store. 
Over 2000 Name Brands. 
$25,000 to $37,900: Inven¬ 
tory. Training, Fixtures. 
Grand Opening. Etc. Can 
Open 15 Days. 

Mr. Loughlin 012-6686555 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
OUbict Court for Iht Noftham 

DUbtet of Wnait. Eaatom 0k4- 
slao. Tha Oima Savtom Bank af 
Now York, F.8B., a mw York, 
Plaintiff, vt. Ziad Abudayyoh, 
Maiiata Abudayyah, Dafandanti. 
Cats No. 940117. 
' AFoatciatweSatowiSbelMM 

on MNCh 7,1996 at 8J0 a.m.. 
eutalda of Raem 2302 af Rich¬ 
ard J. ONay Cantor, 50 Waal 
Waahingtan SbaaL CMcW 8 
60602, Uw paraen appoMad to 
conduct Uw saU wil aal at pu8 
Me auctun to bw MMwat and 
but bidder far eath,^ foRew- 
W^^dttcrRwd premUaa and real 

soil South Knox Avanua, 
Chiea«B. K. 60662. 

The improvemanta of tha 

n. brick canabuctod, akiUa fMt- 
W wRh no garapa. 

Tha proparty U NOT open Mr 
insMCtw. 

FarMotmabon legtrdktg thU 
property contact the Special 
CemmUtienar. 55 Eaat Washing- 
ton SbaaL SuRa 1441, ChicHm 
H. 60606. (3m 64M63ioT^ 

Tha Law Offlea of Karan R. 
Andaraen 6 Aaanriatoi, 55 E. 
Washington SbaaL SuRa 1441, 
Chicago, IL 60606. (312) 
641-106. Fax pi2) 641-3163. 
FNa No. DS81990. 
806S74C 

LASrCHANCBt 

Pre-Built 
Wooden Storage Buildings 

Only A Few Left 
Huge Disoounta on 

6x8 thru 10x12 
tat Come tat Save 
Sava Up To 30H 

708-89&>1911 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

Cook County, SHnaip Cou^ 
Oapatbnani — Chawcapr Dm- 
Sion. Capal^ Inc.. PItinMI. va. 
BarthN Lhoto, divorcad and nal 
Since ramatrUd, t/k/a parthal J. 
Lhotka, at al., Oafandantt. 
9SCb-86S2. 

Tha Judicial Satoa Oorporaben 
WiN at 10:30 a.m. an March 14, 
1996. in Rt affioa at 29 SouB« 
LaSalU SbaaL SuRa 454, Chica¬ 
go. 8 60603. aal at public auc- 
bm to bw hjMiaat biddar tor 
cash, aa aal fm balow, tha 
following daactlbad rial aaiato: 

760 S. Loclaaoed Avanua, 
Burbank, 8 60459. 

Tha real aalala U imprevad 
with a tk)^ toinily 1 Vk ttoty 
Irama laaldanca with dataehad 
ana car garags- 

Tha judgment amount was 

SaU Tarma: 10% down by 
caibAad hmdt; tha batamca, w 
cartifwd funds, U dua wRhin 
twanty-tour (24) heura. Tha au8 
iact proparty Uaufajacd toganaiai 

manta or apodal taxaa laviad 
oMimt said real aatato and U 
ofiarad tar tala without any rtp- 
roaantobon aa to qualRy or quan¬ 
tity of bba and wRhout rtoouiae 
to pfabitiff. Tha aaia U further 
aubjact to canfkmaUon by tha 
court. 

Upon payment ki fuP of tha 
amount bkf, tha purehaaar ahaM 
racaivo a Corbficata of Sala, 
which WiN antRla tha purchatar 
to a Dead to the rtal aatato after 
confkmaben af lha safe. 

Tha pnip^ wfi NOT ba open 
iQf rapoemn. noipoGuiw dv 
data art admanUhad to chack 
the Court Ne to verify aH Infor¬ 
mation. 

Far kriormalian contact PUki- 
tiff't Auatnay: PUrca 8 Aaaad- 
atos, 18 Soubi Michigin Amnue, 
1261 Flaer. Chicagp. 8 60603. 
(312) 3489068 cal batwaan 
tha houta af 3 pm. to 9 pm. 
Pleata refer to file number 

INSTRUCTIONS 6619 W. 950) SL. Oak Uwn, 
8 60453. 1 a^ cemmardal 
buMng to ba add M pubMc 
auction pursuant to CheuR Court 
of Cook County, INkwU. Ciaa 
No. 9SCtv637a Rtlea Bank and 
Tnwt Compnny, Plakiiifl, vp Pa- 
Ua Bank and Truat Cp. aa Tiuat- 
aa under Trust Atoaarnant dated 
1-17-94, Tnwt No. 1-3563, at 
aL, Dakmdina. by SharMf af 
Oeak Caunty (Np 9iS0167-001F) 
ki Room LUK, fUchird J. Dal^ 
Cantor, ChUagB, 8. at 12 Noon, 
Thtndny, March 7, 1996. 

Sato ihaN ba undtr tha follow¬ 
ing tarma: 10%downbyoartifUd 
fundo, balanro within 24 houn 
of uio. 

Sala ahaN ba aubMct to gwwr- 
al taxaa, apodal aaaaaaminta. 
and any prior fkat mortgagap 

PramUaa wW NOT be open tor 
insMctton. 

For toformabon: Thomaa A 
Brown, Bimnaon 8 Drown, Ltd., 
PUkiWra ACtoroayp 12602 S. 
Hariam Ava., Paiea HeightP IL 
60463. Tal. No. (708) 
361-3434. 
ThU U an attempt to coBtcl a 
debt punuant to lha Fair Oabt 
OoMactian Macbeaa AcL and any 
Mofiwtlon oMsinod wM bo uBod 
Mf DMI MinUMO. 
803837(r 

Sot of 10 pewter elephants, 
graduated aitea $40.00. Alao 
bronze aet. 

312-861-8200 
Schools 

14742 Calitonua Am., Potan, 
8 60469. The Improvamanta on 
lha oranarty condat of a tkiafe 
(amt<y, frame, oiw story dwalKng 
wRh a ana car dataehad gacaaa 
to bo ioW ot public mtttof) pur* 
suani to UnRad'Stotaa OUbict 
CeurL Northam OUbict af Mi- 
noU. Eattom DMaion, Cata Np 
94C4113. MMfkst Bank. State 
S^ga Bank. Plainbfl, vp Ro8 
art M. Eartay, at al., Oofandanla, 
by Fisd Haiiog, Spadal Commu- 
iioik.r, at thanorR door of N.W. 
camar of bia lobby, OaUy Can¬ 
tor, Chingp 8. at 11:30 pm., 
TuaMtoyTMarGh 5. 1996. 

Sale ahaN ba undar lha foNow- 
kigMrmp 10%doambycartilM 
fundp baUnca wRhki 24 hourp 
cartifiad fundi. No rafundp Tha 
laU ahaN ba aubjact to sanaral 
taxas and to apocisi ataaaa- 
mantt. 

The judgmant amount was 
$78,782.^ 

Uoon lha sala being made tha 
purchasar wM racalm a CartHi-' 
cata of SaU which wM anbUa the 
purchaaar to a dead on a spad- 
fUd date uniaaa tha prapaity U 
fodoomod ocoorttino to low. 

PiamUaa wM fKjT ba open tor 
iRspoctiofi. 

^or information: CaB the SaUs 
Offlear at rnliar 8 FUhar, P.C, 
FHa Np 26978 PtokitHra Attor- 
nayp 30 N. laSaNa SbaaL Chi- 
CM>. 8 60602. Tal. Np (312) 
3754784 from 1 PM to 3 PM; 

Sala Offlear U not rngulmd to 
provida additiottal infarmaban 
othar than that sat farth in IhU 

Slnngnr onwch. gMd cnwdt- 
Smi. Tan twaad 84S.00. 

4486813 
a NEW Career 

in 20 weeks 

ClaaaM Starting NOW! 

1-70e-974-9100 
assocMTEo ocsiCN scnvicc 

scNooi Of onafTMG 
11180 SOUTHWEST HIGHWAY 

PALOS HILLS IL (0465 

For Sale 
2 boys-girls bikes S80.00. 
roan's while shirt $12Jm, 2 
child chairp -1 

5987187 

Self-Propelled Lawnroower. 
21 inch, 4,5 hp by Mon- 
Igomery WaraL SSO. 

708243-1770 

Office Desk Large $35.00, 
Leather Recliner $15.00. 
Leather High Back Office 
Chair $15.00 

7085987034 

Dining Room Sal For Sale. 
TaUa. 8 Chaira. Buffet, China 
Cabinet. 

312-881-4073 

rentals 

OfItCB 
New Iraadmill, never uaed 
$275.00. 

708422-0992 

3135 W. II llh Straat 
Office Spacb - 3 Offices 

18x24 Haal 8 Air kic. 
708664-5454 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Moral 

100H Brand Naw 100% 

WAFftRDTO BUY 
CopaaaiMlaa Obnaa. Sixq 7. 
Mtmt.ba fa) axoailaal naadt- 
lioa. 

CaBlBBlIBBBTBM’ . 



PAGE l»-THUBSDAY. reSRUARV I, NW Fraacca A. KakowsU Hewy F. WMum Sr. 
Sovioes were hdd at the Servfcei were heM at the 

Blake-Lamb Funeral Home, Hickey Memorial Chapd, 
Oak Uwn. on Tuesday, with Midlothian, on Tuesday, 
interment at St. Casimir with Interment at Chapd Hffl 
Cemetery, for Frances A. Gardens, South, for Henry 
Kukowtki. Willihnu Sr., 80, a retired 

She is survived by husband carpenter for Rush* 
Ousuve; her children Kevin Presbyterian St. Lake 
S. and Kenneth M.; her Hospital. He was a member 
mother Frances Mikulina fo the Chica«o Ridge VFW 
and a sister Sylvia O’Brien. Post" No. 2255 add the 

American Legion Post No. 
Sarah Hcaly 

Mass was said at St. He U survived by his wife 
Christina Church, Mt. Millie; his chUdien Lynn 
Greenwood, on Monday. Bentkowski, Jean (Bob) 
with interment at St. Mary Blatt. Sherry (Don) Lanham, 
Cemetery, for Sarah Tom and Henry 
“HdenT’ Heaty- WiUiams, and Mike and Pat 

She u survived by a jensen. and nine 
daughter Maty Janei(Robert) gnmdchfldren. 
GUI: five gran^j^: one ^la. G. Helt«a«i 
great-grandchild and a 
brother Joseph Timlin. Services were held in 

A H-n Tinley Park on Saturday, 
Robert A. HaO ^ith interment at Calumet 

Services were held at the Cemetery, for Alan G. 
Zimmeri^ and Sandeman Hehmann. 47, who died 
Memorial Chapel, Oak Tuesday, Jan. 23ird, of a 
Lawn, on Saturday, for attack. He was a 
Robert A. HaU, a member of former resident of 
Avalon-Damascus Lodge Midlothian and had attended 
No. 1171 A.F. and A.M., both St. Christopher'School 
Scottish Rites Valley of .nd Bremen High Sdiool. He 
Chkago, Medinah Temple n veteran and a 
and All-Star CSiaptcr No. 1 giembcr of the VFW Post 

2580. He was also a member 
He Is survived by Iw mfe of the Pipe Fitters Union. 

Elizabeth F.; his children He is survived by his wife 
Robert A. (Virgi^) ai^ p.tricia Saezawa; his 
James H. (Rosaire); six children Heidi and Heather; 
grandchildren and a sister hi* step-children "nffany and 
Jeanne (Richard) Wesshng. Saezawa; his mother 
SyMa GaMnter Eleanor Heitmann and his 

Services were hdd in Blue Tamara (Danny) 
Island, on Monday, with *"<> Tam Malta 
Interment at Mt. Greenwood Heitmann. 

Memory Gardens West Aniotaelle Nonia 
Cemetery, for Sylvia 
Guhtager. 75, of Hazel Crest. Mass was said at St. 

She is survived by her Church, Oak Lawn, 
children Erik (Rose) and o” Monday, with interment 
Peter; and three Holy ^ulchre Cemetery, 
grandchildren. Antoinette Norris. 

JoMwbr Hintn '* By a 
josepR t. upu daughter Charlene (Prank) 

Mass wu said at St. Ibarra and two 
Christina Church. Mt. grandchildren. 
Greenwood, on Saturday, 
with interment at St. Mary Roeemuy V. Conway 
Cemetery, for Joseph F. „ . . 
Oipta, a veteran of World „ Services were held it 
Wirll. and a member of ®" 
A.L. Post No. 1156. ^ “t™" 

He is survived by his wife " CtwtUry. foi 
Irene; a son William and one k 
grandchild. ** 
■ b w w children Mary (Michael] 
Joaeph E. Korpitz O’Connell. WllUam (Toon, 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
IUNK CARS a TRUCKS' 

Vince's Towing Inc. 
Evergreen Park 
(312) 581-7M7 

REAL ESTATE REAL EST/^TE 

Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

GOVT FORECLOSED homes 
for pennies on St. Delinquent 
Tax. Repo's, REO't. Your 
Area. Toll Free 
1-800-6964778 Ext. H-6411 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Wnois County 

Department — Chancery Oivh 
Sion. Fleet Mortgage Corp., 
Plaintiff, vs. Robari J. Ryan 
sA/a Robart Ryan, at al.. Dtfan- 
dants. No. 9^5491. 

The Judicial Setae Corporalian 
wiM at lOJb a.m. on March 12, 
1996, Ml Ms offlca at 29 South 
USade Street. Suite 4S4, Chtca- 
ffi. U. 60603, leM et puMc auc- 

for currant liatinga. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. IWnoie County 

Oepertmant — Chancery Oivi- 
Sion. Benk United of Texas, FS8. 
Plekitiff, vs. Reymond J. Bonk, 
dtvorced end net ikios -remer- 
ried. e/k/a Raymond Joseph 
Bonk, at ai., Oefendantt. No. 
95Ch-7450. 

tntarcounly Judieial Setae Cor¬ 
poration will on Wadnasday, 
Mwch 6, 1996, at tha hour of 
11 a.m. in thak offlca at 120 
Wast Madison Street. Suite 14C. 
Chicrea. IL, mN Ui the highest 
bidder for cash, tha following 
dasenbad proparty; 

109M S. worth Avatwa, Unit 
102, Worth, tt. 60482. 

The improvamant on tha prop- 
arty corwists of a singla family, 
rasidantial condominium unit 
wiltwut garaga. 

Saia tHmt: lOK down by car- 
tifiad funds, balanca within 24 
hours, by cartifisd funds. No 
rafurxls. 

The Judgment amount was 
$68,145.19. 

The proparty will NOT be open 
for kispaction. 

Upon peymani ki full of tha 
amount bid, tha purchator will 
racaiva a Cartificata of Sale 
which wiP anUUa tha purchaaar 
to a Dead to tha prsmiMS aflar 
confirmation of tha aala. 

* MIDLOTHIAN * 

SPORTS A CYCLE cash, aa aat wrih below, the 
following dascribad morticed 
imI Mtate: 

3813 Wast 7961 Placa. Chica¬ 
go. IL 60652. 

Tha real estate la knpievad 
with a skiM tamHy rasidanca. 

The Judgmant amount was 
$77.627!55. 

SM Taraw: lOK down by 
cartifiad funds; tha balanca. by 
cartHiad funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. Tha sub¬ 
ject property Is subiact to gsnaral CLEARANCE 

Sava $15 toSSO 
On Naw Models 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While They Last) 

CYCLES-M.SPORTS 
6559 W. mat SI. 

361-0440 

onarad for sals wHhout any rap- 
resanIsUan as to quaMy or quan¬ 
tity of UUa and without reocutM 
to plainuff. Tha tala is hiithar 
subject le confirmation by Uw 
court, 

upon payment ki tub of Uta 
amount bid, the purchaMr shab 
racaiva a Cartificata of Sale, 
which wW antitie the purchaiar 

IN THE CMCUa COURT OF 
Cock County, UNnoit OouiRy 

Dapartmanl — -Chancaty Divi¬ 
sion. Fadaral Home Loan Mort- 

CorpmUoni Aaalgnea of 
Empke of Amarica Raalb CrtdR 
Corporation, PUinblf, ve. Rich¬ 
ard L Jackson, at al.. Oafan- 
dants. No. 9SCti4888. 

Intarcounly Judidai Salat Cor- 
poratkm wM on Tuaeday, March 
sT1996, at tha hour of 11 a.m. 
ki thair oflics at 120 Watt MaM- 
aon Straal. SuMa 14C, ChkM, 
Wkiait, aa* to the NgNMt biddar 
for ctcha tho loltoirtfn dMCrtbod 

116th Placa. Chica¬ 
go. H. 60643. 

tha Court fila to varHy a* kifor- 
malion. 

For kdormaUen contact Plaki- 
UfTs Attoni^ Tha salet ctark, 
Shapko 8 Kraisman. 4201 taka 
Cook Read, Northbrook, IL 
60062. (708) 498-9990, ba- 
twaan the hours of 100 p.m. 
and 3.-00 p.m. only. Plaatt raftr 
to file #9^1981. 

Ponuant to 6w Fak Debt Col- 
laclian Macbcaa Act you are ad¬ 
vised that the Law Fim of Sha¬ 
piro 8 Kraisman, P.C. It deemed 
to be a debt collactar attampbng 
to collact a debt and any infor¬ 
mation oMabiad w« ba used for 
that purpcaa. 
e08441C_ 

sociatas, PlalntifTs Attomay, 18 
S. Michigan Avanua, Chicagb, IL 
60603. (312) 346-9088. Ext. 
252. Platta ca* balvman 300 
p.m. and 5:00 p.m. 
THIS DOCUMENT IS AN AT¬ 
TEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT 
AND ANY INFORMATION OB¬ 
TAINED Wia BE USED FOR 
THAT PURPOSE. 
803236C__* 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Hknoa County 

Dapartmanl — Chanrery Divi- 
lien. Starling Savings Bank, 
Plaintiff, vs. Robart Gorezyea, 
a/V> Robert M. Goroyca. at al., 
Dakkidanla. No. 95Ch475. 

bdarceuniy Judicial Salas Cor- 
poration will on Wsdnaaday, 
March 6, 1996, at the hour of 
11 s.m. ki 6Mk effiea at 120 
Waat Madlaon Straal, SuRa 14C, 
CMcago. H. as* to tha highaat 
bMdsrto cam, tha following 
dascribad property: 

3768 Wast Myiick Sbaat, Chl- 
care. 8 60662. 

The bnprDMinant on tha prop- 
arty consMt of a 1 atary, brick. 

Tlw placwntnl of an wtnani—wnl 
by wi smpioyar or wnployiiwnl tut- 
ey unOtr one ol kiMa htadbigt W iwt 
In llsalf an npresslon of a 
pralatanoa, HmKaHon. apaeMeaHon 
or dlaerhninallan baaaO on aai. 

The praoarty wW NOT ba open 
for Inapactlon. 

U^ payrnant in fu* of the 
amount bid, tha purchaiar wi* 
racaiva a Cartificata of Sate 
which wUI antitls the purchaaar 
to a Dead to tha pranfoas affor 
tnniinnatlon of the’ tala. 

For information ca* Dawn K. 
Kronas at Plaintlff'a Attomay, 
Law Ofliots of ka T. Navel. 175 
N. Frankiki Straal, Chkaga, IL 
ni» 357-1125. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
(took County, INinoik County 

Oepartmant — Chancaty Divi¬ 
sion. Fadaral NsUonal Mortgaga 
Associatkin. Plaintiff, vs. Antho¬ 
ny V. Kavakunas, at al., Oatan- 
dents. No. 9SCh-3045. 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on March 15, 
1996, ki its offlca at 29 South 
LsSaUa Strast Suita 454. Chica¬ 
go. IL 60603, tall at public auc¬ 
tion to the hWMst bhfoar for 
cash, at set forth batow, tha 
fallowing daaerfoad real aetata: 

7971 S. Tripp Avanua, Chica¬ 
go. IL 60652. 

Tha real aataka ta knprovad 
with M ofM ttoyy bunpilow 1 utiN 
ik^ family raaldanca. 

Tha Judgment amount was 
SlOLBSlJl. 

Ssla Taima: lOK deem by 
carMiad fondt; tha balanca, ty 
cartHiad hinds, it dua vridibi 
twenty four (24) houm. Tha aub- 
ltd ii tublKt to fMiifol 

tar a k* wWnui diaonnunallon as to 
spa or tan. 

4025 Dean Orkra, Oak Lawn, 
IL 60453. bnprsvad wMi a aintia 
fondly raiidanci la ba aaM at 
public auction purauani Is Ck- 
cuN Court el CM Oeunly, Mk 
noie, Casa No. 94Cti-l}037. 
Harifana Banb f/k/a Hattfoga 
Bank^Oak lawn, PfobdM, ve. 
Edward L HaaHrgt, at aL, Oa- 
fandanta, by Sbariff af (took 
Oaunly (No. 960I41-001F) in 
Room aiSS, Rkhwd J. OMw 
Canlar, CNeaga. «, at 12 Noon, 
Tuesday, February 27, 1996. 

Sals ebal ba under 6w fobew- 
bw forma: ION cartMadhmdiat 
atie, mmaindar dua wWdn 24 
tioun» 

SifoihMi ba Mbfoel fo gMN^ 

h^ig||mant 

Wednodgy for Dr. Wgyge 
■nNs fiMnmoUg provoii 
and vict-pl’uideBt fgr 
acadeinic arraira at 
Oovqraor’b Stab* UahatitF. 
He died OB Monday of a 
■Wbfivt coronary whilo 
wairltim diutag M* Indi 
brtak at tlw anlmil*. 

iff M Cook Cauaty (Na. 
MOOgSOOm M Rmhi OUB. 



Man wai nid at Our Lady 
of Loreito Church, 
HooMtown, oa Tuesday, 
with intcnnent at St. Casiiirir 
Cemetery, for Violet D. 
Patterson. 

She is survived by her 
children Dorothy (Jerry) 
Corbett and John R. ■ 
(Joann); and three grand¬ 
children. 

Mary Novak 
Mass was said at St. 

Patricia Church, Hickory 
Hills, on Tuesday, with 
interment at Holy Sqmlchre 
Cemetery, for Mary Novak, 
73. 

She is survived by her 
husband Felix: her cUidren 
Erika (WUUam) Nelson and 
Laura; three grandchiktrcn; 
one great-granddiild and a 
sister Therese (Ounther) 
Walacek. 

flofcooe G. McGctff 
Mass was said at Queen of 

Martyrs Church, Evergreen 
Park, on Monday, with 
interment. at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Florence G, 
McOriff. She was a member 
of the Queen of Maityn 
Altar and Rotary Society and 
the Senior Citirw Club. 

She is survived by ^ 
children Edward. (Jo^im) 
and Robert (Anne); IS 
grandchildren and seven 
great-grandchildren. 

Kevin J. Lehacrt 
Mass was said at 

Incarnation Church, Palos 
Heights, on Friday, with 
interment at Hoiy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Kevin J. 
Lehnert, 3^, late of Texas. 

He is survived by his 
parents James A. and 
Mildred “MiOie**: and his 
sisters Leeanne (William) 
Lachapelle and Barbara 
(Jack) Reidy. 

Hicikey 
Omission 

Omitted from the recent 
obituary of Lillian Hickey 
were the names of her late 
son Robert Hickey and his 
widow Myrtle Hickey of 
Midlothian, Also grandsons 
Edward Hickey, present 
President of the Midlothian 
Chamber of Commerce, and 
Michael of New Lenox, who 
is a township trustee in New 
Lenox. The Messenger Press 
regrets the omission. 

Man was said at St. John 
Fisher Church, Chicago, on 
Tuesday, for wyHam H. 
Federbuich, 83, a member of 
the St. John Fisher Holy 
Name Society. He was a 
retired 36-year employee of 
Youngstown ^heet and Tube 
and an employee of the IRS. 

He is survived by his strife 
Caryl M.; his children 
William J. (Phyllis 
Campbell) and Or. John P,; 
two graiidchildTen and his 
sister Marguerite Manning. 

Patridaduffy 
Man sms said at^^. 

Michael Church, Orland 
Park, on Saturday, strith 
entombment at Holy 
Sepulchre Mausoleum, for 
Patricia “Patti” Dufiy, 39. 

She is survived by her 
husband Michael J.; her 
children Michael, Ryan and 
Dana; her modier Marge 
Doyle and a sister Diane 
(Tom) Jasecka. 

Thoaus J, DMx Sr. 
Man sms said at St. 

George Church, Unley Park, 
on Saturday, strith interment 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Thomas J. Dietz, Sr., a 
veteran of World War II 
serving in the Navy. 

He is survived' by his 
children David J. and 
Thomas J. Jr. (Diane). 

Cathcrisw E. QnfIcM 
Man was said at St. 

Gerard Majella Church, 
Markham, on Saturday, strith 
interment at Mt. Caimd 
Cemetery, for Catherine E. 
Canfield. 

She is survived by her 
children Maureen (Donald) 
Pretzel, William, John T. 
(Mayra), Thomas, James and 
Kathleen (Thomas) Kelly; 23 
grandchildren and mtmy 
^eat-giandchildren. 

George J. Domsdo 
Services were hdd in Oak 

Forest, on Tuesday, strith 
interment at Evergreen 
Cemetery, for George J. 
Domato. 

He is survived by a son 
George (Rosanne); two 
grandchilcben; two great¬ 
grandchildren and a sister 
Eleanore (William) Martin. 

Nancy J. Bracken 
Services were held at the 

Andrew J. McGann and Son 
FUneral Home, (Chicago, on 
Saturday, strith interment at 
St. M^ Cemetery, for 
Nancy J. Bracken. 

She is survived by her 
husband James P. Sr.; her 
children Catherine and 
James P. Jr.; her parents 
J<dm R Ida Randelli Bartus; 
a brother Robert Bartus and 
a sister Bacbara Simaaooson. 

Jean Anna Valagr 
Memorial services strere 

held at the Presbyterian 
ChuRh of Orlaad Park, on 
Sundigr for Jean Anne Vaky, 
a high idiool teacher for over 
27 years in the Chy of 

Ste is survived by her 
chOdren Kcanaih, Wayne, 
ChrolyB, Mara Lyn and 
lagrid (Ronald) Con; five 
gndihidien and a brother. 

RayHMad F. Andeeann 
Services were held at the 

Beverly Ridge Funeral 
Home, Chicago, on Monday, 
with intermem at Beverly 
Cemetery, for' Raymond F. 
Anderson, 84, of Mt. 
Greenwood. 

He is survived by his son 
Gary > (Delores); four 
grandchildren and two great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Anibroac F. Banaunn 
Mast was said at St. Julie 

Billiart Church, Unley Park, 
on Monday, with imerment 
at St. Ma^ Cemetery, for 
Ambrose F. Baumann, a 
veteran of World War II. 

He is survived by his wife 
Margaret. 

Cecelia Begeake 
Mass was said at St. 

Gerald Church, Oak Lawn, 
on Monday, with interment 
at St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Cecelia Bi^^e. 

She is survived by her 
children Ronald (Joan), 
William (Ruth), Bemadine 
(Jack) Potts, Thomas 
(Joann), Herbert (Maureen), 
Jaequdine (Edward) Cemy 
and Carol (Philip) Berglind; 
30 grandchildren and 61 
great-grandchildren. 

Mass was said at St. . . 
Fabian Church, Hickory 
Hills, on Satn^y, with Mass was said at St. Albert 
interment at St. Mary the Great Church, Burbank, 
Centetery, for James F. on Tuesday, with interment 
Kelly. at St. Mary Cemetery, for 

He is survived by his wife John B. Pu^. 
OUie L.; his ehildren Robert, He is survived by his wife 
Thomas, Wayne, Ron Kathleen; his children John 
(Joan), James (|M>orah), (Deborah), Mary (Robert) 
Rosemary Joseph) Tomezak Oeraghty,. Ann (Thomas) 
and Cindy Haniacek; eight Burke and Joe (Sue); 11 
grandchfldien and a sister granddiildten and a sister 
Rose Brown. Mary EOoi McOfauhin. 

Services were held at the 
Hickey Memorial Chapel, 
Midlothian, on Tuesday, 
with interment at Chapel 
Gardens South, for William 
C. “Zak” Zakruisek. 62, late 
of MkUothian, a veteran of 
the Korean War. He was a 
member of Teamster Loal 
No. 703 CTDUi 

He b survived by his wiffc 
Louise “Cookie”: his 
children Steven Zak, Lin 
(Mike) Koepp, Karen (Dave) 
McBride, Janet (Joe) Frigo, 
and Debby; and five 
grandchildren. 

LoniaeM. Staples 
Mass was said at St. 

Christina Churbh, Mt. 
Greenwood, on Friday, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Louise M. 
Staples. She was an LPN at 
Little Company of Mary 
Hospital with 22 years of 
service. 

She is survived by her 
husband Ariey, retired 
C.P.D.; her children Kathle 
(John) Nelson, and Tom 
(Debt^): five grandchildren; 
and her mother Elizabeth 
Lemtise. 

THeUCHI. 312-779^11 
Funaral Hanning... toaig g. keozie AVE. CWCAOO 
■atom lha Head Ailaoa 7020 W. llTIfi ST. PALOS HERINTS 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Com/ort 

SOUTHWEST FUNERAL HOME 
& Florist 

8230 S. Harlem Avenue 
Bridgevtew, I L 

(708) 490-3344 (708) 490-3355 

John .F. Hann, Director 

•^nJLrtw yiflcGann •San 

3Ls^JU 
10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD, CHICAGO, IL 60655 

PHONES 312-78S-7700 — 7O6423-54O0 
• Pra4taad Counseling 

Anangaments Availabla 
• Peraonalizad Family Servica . 
• Other Facilities Availabla Upon Requoat 

DIRECTORS: 
*>iey McOain. An0f McO«iwi Jr.. Bill MulcUiy 

THOMPSON it KUENSTER 
Funeral Heme 

As ■ special service for our 
patrons, we offer Family Style 

Funeral Luncheons 
for only f 7.05 

South Suburban Cremation Service 

No funeral borne - Low ixwt aharnativa to Iradttlbnal funeral 
Oea«kma dfract CNmadana foam aSMAg 

*PiMie Aid A Inauraiioa aaaignmenta aoeeplad 
ta CeRfarikucfcMl-SgSSgMBSa K 

PALERMO'S NOW OFFERS 
MEMORIAL LUNCHEONS •Simplicity with Dignity 

•Compiste Cmmatlon 
SarvicstdOS 

LACK & SONS 
Puneral Directors 

PALOS HICKORY 
11028 Soulhwatl Hwy. « 8236 S. Robwta Rd. 
P9l09 Hllla • 8764410 Hickory Hill* • 49M700 

i^lERM</S mSoSe 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE ST. MARY a EVERGREEN 
MONUMENT COMPANY 

>.0^ . « t i t M 
1 r 1 

^ T| - - J^, 



During \hc week of 
December 18-25, the Oak 
Lawn Community High, 
School Key Club raised 
$53.50 in funds tO help defeat 
one of the w^^iid’s major 
contributors to mental 
diseaae. Iodine Dendency 
Disorder. This condition, 
primarily found in Third 
World countries, is very 
treatable with just minute 
additions of Iodine to 
victims’ diets. This project is 
sponsored by the Interna¬ 
tional Kiwanis Club which 
administers high school Key 
Clubs in the USA. 

Department head Jerry 
AstrausM, business teachers 
Jan Voighl and Bob Burdan, 
math teaclW Kim Kanofsky, 
science teaoto, Scott Atkins 
and physical education 
teachcn Chuck Chilvers and 
Kathy Welch. 

Using modified iodized 
salt containers as ' money 
collectors, key club members 
solicited their classmates 
during the lunch periods. A 
50* contribution bought the 
contributor one ticket good 
for a drawing to ‘pie* the 
teacher whose salt container 
garnered the most donations. 

THOMPSON & MONSTER 
RJNERAL HOME 
S570W.9Sth8t-42S0600 

OEOnOE VLASn RALTOR8 
sao W. «eth m......£»7474 BLAKE • LAMB FUNERAL HOME 

4727 W.103nl 8t....j63B-1l83 

BMMERMAN 8 BANDSMAN 
PUNBUL HOMES 
S200 W. 98th 8t.,OMi LMa..4240340 
sno W. 14ard St,Ortand Pk. A80-7a00 

Auto DmIm Nmt B UMd 
PRANK 8HIREY. INC. 
10125 8. Cloaro_SSSMOO 

VAN DAHM UNCOLN MERCURY 
10201 8. Ocwo_A2SOiaO 

If Psys To AdvwtlBO 
CaM: 

708-388-2425 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

pack 3»—THUBSOAV. nSRUAKY 1. MW 

Pie In The Face 

OAKLAHVN 

Preschool 
Sign-Up 

The Oak Lawn Commu¬ 
nity High School Key Club 
sponsored a 'Pie in the Face' 
contest as their method of 
raising funds. Fapulty ‘face’ 
volunteers included football 
coach John Robinson, 
softball coaches Pat Mayer 
and Mike Riordan, Key Club 
sponsor Dan Maloney, full 
time substitute teacher 
Allison Betz, English 

On Dec. 22nd, drawings 
during the four lunch 
periods, selected four semi¬ 
finalists for the pie throwing; 
freshman Tony Martino, 
junior Jennifer Schroeder 
and seniors Jackie 
McCastland and Lori 
Treonis. Dan Maloney was 
the lucky ‘pie face’ and 
Jennifer Schroeder was the 
lucky ‘thrower.’ 

Editor; 
The power of the citizens and the media was underscored 

last week with the passage of House Bill 1523. The residents 
of Blue Island, Alsip, Evergreen Park, Oak Lawn, Beverly 
and Merrionette Park were the first to express their'oulrage 
of a state subsidized polluter as a new neighbor in the 
southwest suburbs: The repeal of the retail rate law will not 
be complete until it is signed without amendment by the 
governor. 

The potential losers of billions of ‘free’ taxpayer dollars 
are not silent. Press releases are bombarding newspapers and 
calls are jamming telephone lines at the governor’s office 
crying foul and threatening suits. In Fulton County, tire 
burner advocates are using the local Boy Scouts to hand out 
their handbills to save their tire burner. Elsewhere, full-page 
ads in downstate Illinois are urging the veto of this bill. Do 
not let the special imerests win this round. 

Outraged citizens from throughout the state have grown in 
number and volume as the proliferation ’of incineraton 
wanting to bum tires, wood, garbage and plastics have all 
hurried to Illinois for greater profit at taxpayers’ expense. 

~ Please join the chorus of editorials demanding the repral of 
this costly subsidy by calling Gov. Edgar at (312) 814-2121, 
to sign H.B. 1523 as is. 

Many thanks to all the good coverage by your paper, to 
the tirdess grassroots efforts by wonderful neightors, and 
sincere appreciation to hty House co-sponsors. Reps. 
O’Connor, Lyons and Zkkus, in securing 97 votes. The 
tireless work by Sen. Pat O’Malley in assisting in developing 
a winning strategy deserves special acknowledgement. 
Remember, call early and often. 

Sincerely, 
s/s Maureen Murphy 
Stale Representative 

Tkc Brother lUcc Hlfh School Boori of Dirocton got together dwtag ■ rcceat 
tow of the achooi aad were iiNrwlMml to the atatali rhi the achoM’g chwed drcMt 
teievUoa stadio dmtog howeroom ■winMMBifti. They mwat the dejrtowtog the 
facilities. Board aMashers atao ate hueh arlth etadeate la the cafetoria la aa effort to 
get to kaow thcai'better aad nptala to 

school. They tomvd the retotuH'foaaaator Ccatcr. the scBmI's third coatoater lah. 
They saw rsaovatioas to the liato gyas aad watched a dsasaastratloa oa the 
coasimteriaatloB of the school’s Itorary, kaowa as the BBoa Leaiaiag Besearch 
Ceater which is the wca’s largest high school ihrary. 

Pktared (staadtag) are Br. Charles McKeaaa of Barbaak, Proeiadal coasaUer 
for the Coagregstloa of Chrietiaa Brothers; Mary Jo Baras of Ailiagtoa Heights, a 
high school coasaltaat with the Arehdtocaos of Chicago; Dasriei Fctiw of WhMtoa, 
rice presldeat, Baak of Aaserka, Chfcags; Edward Kalata of Oak Lawa, retired 

'groap asaaager la the criadaal larestigafloa dsnutmeat of the HIS; Jaaes Keaa of 
Oak Lawa, fonaer rlcs-prcsMeot of Km OB Coaspaay, aad Br. WBBaai Dogaa of 
BloosafleM MBs, hfich., dbactor of sdacatioa fw the Westera Proviace of the 
Coagregatioo of Chiistlaa Brothers; (seated) Br. Gregory O’Doaaefl of Bcreriy, 
dev^poMotal director of the Westera Proriace of the Coagregstloa of ChristiaB 
Brothers; Brother Rke High School Prladpal Br. DaaM Catoy of Ber^; Loals 
Caiakar of Erergreea Park, aa attorasy with Loals F. Caiakar, Ltd.; board 
chalmaa Briaa Lyach of Ashbara, associate director ot adadssioas, OePaal 
Ualvcrsity, Chicago; Desoals Meade of Bererly, owaer, Coaspater Bay Cmpatcrs, 
sad Thoans Broderick of Evcigreeo Park, treasarer, Pkkeas Kaae Morlag A 
Storage Co. 

Dean’s 
Honorees 

Valparaiso U.aiversity has 
announced tkc students 
named to the fa^7 semester 
Dean’s List. Barging honors 
were Gabriele Mh Howatt, 
Kelly K. O’Keefe and 
Tamara J. Sales of Oak 
Lawn; Amelia A. Hurlock of 
Hickory Hills; Timothy M. 
Gutzwiller of Burbank; 
Jennifer Ann Fisher. Cynthia 
K. Thompson and Cheryl 
Ann Waizynski of Orland 
Park; Gregory S. Grossart of 
Palos Heights; Debra J. 
Bartling, Troy D. Claton and 
Samantha L. FTid of Tinley 
Park; and Susan V. Sullivan 
of Worth. 

Tax Donation 
Illinois taspsycn have the 

opportunity, for the seventh 
oonsecutive year, lo help the 
homelett by writing in a 
donation to the homelen 
aisiitance fund on their 1995 
Illinois income lax forms. 

“During dw past six years, 
generous cMaens have shown 
their concern for this stale’s 
homelcM by donating more 
than SI J • million to the 
fund,” said State PnbBc Aid 
Director Robert W. Wright. 
“Money contributed to the 
(bnd helps support local 

tint provide meals, 
sfaeller and odwr serviem to 
homeless families and 
individuals. A portion of the 

money donated last year was 
used to make homeless 
shelters more energy- 
efficieat.”' 

About 50,000 homeless 
persons were served during 
the post year by programs 
ftmded by the deportment.' 
Thit year, the department, 
win spend more than St.1 
million on programs for ^ 
homeless. Taxpayers stay 
write in a oontrtoutiQn of SI 
or more to the homelett 
ershtancr fund on lincT5d of 
their 1995 llinoit income tax 
return. The doaatioa wM he 
deducted from the /income 
lax reftmd or addM to the 
income tax payments 

Elim Baptist Church 
preschool ■ registration is 
scheduled on Tuesday, Frii. 
6th from 9 to II a.m. 
Cluldren must be four years 
old by Sept. Isi. The 
registration fee is S35 (non- 
refundable) and $20 of the 
regittration fee goes toward 
September tuition. CaU EBm 
Preschool for frirtber infor¬ 
mation at (312) 239-2396. 
Only one chib) per aduh may 
be registered, except for 
twins. 

EUra Church is at 10835 S. 
Bulaski Rd. 

Meeting 
The next regular business 

meeting of the Evergreen 
Park Oraadnmtbers Club 
423 it at 1 p.m. t>n' 
Wednesday, Feb. 28th. in the 
Hamilton B. Maher 
Community Center, 3450 W. 
97th St.i^oard members are 
to mcet'the tame day, one 
hour prior to the r^hiarty 
scheduled meeting. 

Mrs. Evelyn Frizie it dub 
president and Mrs. Ruby 
Pflum is vice-president and 
program chairwoman. 

Bargains 
Southwest Chicago 

■ Christian School is holding a 
children’s spring/summer 
clothing resale on Saturday, 
Feb. 24th from 9 a.m. until 
12 noon. Gently-used 
clothes, toys and baby 
equipment be told at 
very lemonaMe griocg. (The 
school is at lOlst A-Cenliai; 
Ave. Admissiou is free, but 
no children are permitted. 

All tales are cato and 
carry. FOr more informa¬ 
tion, caD 388-6895. 

$Bok RtnlalBf 

LOW 
LOW 
LOW 



Five Suspects Arrested 
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//VS/DE rni 
ISSUE 

11th Tu May ira ouent Tax Sale, Marc 

In Armed Robbery Spree 
Dma -tT ■ 

(708)38IF2425 

On Page 28 
Ann Bennett’s 

Oak Lawn 
Reviews 

On Page 4 
All Points 

■^•Vlows " 
PoiUics- 

On Page 8 
OePine 

Coffee Shop 
‘Sunfey’ 

CPA Mtiner IHeeting 
The Chicago Soath Profctiion Nights and 

Chapter of the IDiiioii CPA ‘Bdocator^ Mght.' 
Society(ICPAS)ShoM^a The Society’s president 
dbrncr-mecting on Thorsday, and executive director will 
Feb. ISth at the Rosewood present for discussion the 
West Restaurant, Ciocro rndJorprofesskinal issues and 
Ave. nnJipal SagRd.. witha acwuisting trends hnpncting 
d PA. open bar. Dinacr CPA fims and corporations, 
bc^'at 7 PA. and the I They wiU explore proposed 
PA. nweting win feature solutions and steps being 
Myra Swkk. CPA, president taken by ICPAS to address 
iCPAS, and Marty Rosen- these issues, 
berg, executive director. For reservations, call 
ICPAS. ThU is‘State of the ICPAS at (312) 993^X07. 

On Page 18 
Jim Kirby 

Fiays 
Activists 

On Page 3 
Goiden 
Appie 

Nominations 

Winter 
Festival 

The Oak Lawn-Hometown 
School' District 123 
Educational Foundation is 
sponsoring its 4ih annual 
"Winter Festival” dinner- 
dance on Ftiday. FCb. 9th. ft 
will be held at the 
Martinique, 2300 W. 95th St. 
from 6:30 to 11:30 p.m. A 
S37.30 ticket includes prime 
rib or scrod dinner and open 
bar. The Murray Brothers 
Band will provide the 
evoing’s enteitainnMnt. 

This is a great opportunity 
to have an enjoyable evaning 
with naighbors a friaadt and 
support a good cauae. the 
difldren of School Distiloi 
123. For mote information, 
call the admInlatTation office 

FEmUARY 6 • ThuasdiV - Visit an Poland, slides and 
narration by Joseph Hapak, (H. Library, 7 p.m. 

FEBRUARY II - Sunday • Forest View Express (bluegrass 
musicians). OL LAraiy, 2p^.^ 

FEBRUARY 13 • Monday • Sentaa Coffee Thne program. 
10 a.m. Note the change of date. 

FEBRUARY 12 • Monday • Valentine Luncheon sponaored 
by Christ Hospital a Medical Osnaar Anai^ OL HOtoo 
Inn, 12 noon. Call Jo Oreoek at Christ Hostel 

FEBRUARY 12 - Monday - AARP Meeting. Our Lady of 
Fatima K.C., 3S30 W. 9Sth St.. 1 p.m. 

FEBRUARY 13 • Tuesday ‘ Oak Lawn vahtge Board of 
Trustees Regnlar Meeting, Municipal Safety Building. 
9420 S. Raymaad Avt., • pA. 

FEBRUARY 14 - Wadacaday • Friends of the Ubtary trip to 
Lytic Open to saa Ckarim Oranaod’s "Faust." For 

m (701) 423<OI5a 
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19M ANNUAL TAX SALE SCHEDULE 
AND 

19t6 SPECIAL ASSESSMENT 
the FOLUOWtlQ SCHEDULE WNJ. QE USED FOR 

THE 19M ANNUAL TAX SALE AND THE 1986 SPECIAL 
ASSESSMENT TAX SALE. COMMENCING MARCH 11. 
1988. WE IWU. NOT GO AHEAD OF THIS SCHEDULE. 

BUT IT IS POSSCLE TO FALL BEHIND. 

PayiMrit ol Idcm madt 
Mlar obpiM'art Mnl to 
publfhan lor Mng. Mi 
ipp—ring m dalngTiwnl In 
lilt advahlMmanL Ml be 
uUsitod In judgment 
records beiore sale. 

used hereto^e each par¬ 
cel of land or lot is desio- 
naled by a permanent real 
estate index number. In tie 
permanent real estate 
index number system, area 
ie Mtoated by tie number 
appearing in tie column 
headed 'A', tie subarea by 
tie number in tie column 
headed *SA*. tie btock by 
tie number appearing hi 
tie column heaM ‘BUT, 
and tie partolar parcel by 
tie nuniber in tie column 
headed TCL'. Comparison 
of tie permanent real 
eetato index number'with 
tie lagN description of any 
parcel may be made by 
referring to the cross 
indices maintained in 
County offices. 

Tax buyers should verify 
all common street 
addresses and ttieir das- 
eMcations by personal 
inspection of propertiee 
before purchasing the 
deiinquant taxes at the 

VOLUMES TOWNSHIPS 

1 T015 BARRINGTON 

BERWYN. BLOOM 

16 TO 22 BLOOM 

23 TO 27 BREMEN 

28 TO 35 BREMEN, CALUMET 

36 TO 59 CALUMET, CICERO « 
ELK GROVE, EVANSTON 

60 TO 69 HANOVER, LEMONT 

LEYOON, LYONS 

80 T0105 LYONS, MAINE 
NEWTRER 

106 T0139 NEW TRER, NILES, NOATHRELD 
NORWOOD PARK. OAK PARK 

140T0151 OAK PARK, ORLANO 
PALATINE, PALOS 

152 T0177 PALOS, PROVISO 
178 T0190 RICH, RIVER FOREST 

RIVERSIDE, SCHAUMBURG 

STICXNEY 

191 TO 201 STICXNEY, THORNTON 

202 TO 211 THORNTON 
212 TO 225 THORNTON 
226 TO 245 THORNTON, WHEELING, WORTH 

246 TO 253 WORTH, HYDE PARK 

254 TO 263 HYDE PARK 

264 TO 275 HYDE PARK 
276 TD 288 HYDE PARK 

289 TO 293 HYDE PARK 
294 TO 321 HYDE PARK, JEFFERSON 

322 TO 363 JEFFERSON 
364 TO 397 JEFFERSON, LAKE 

396 TO 418 LAKE 
419 TO 423 LAKE 

424 TO 429 LAKE 

430 TO 435 LAKE 
436 T0'449 LAKE 
450 TO 463 LAKE 
464 TO 477 LAKE, LAKE VIEW 

478 TO 496 LAKE VIEW, NORTH CHICAGO 

497 TO 523 NORTH CHICAGO, ROGERS PARK 

SOUTH CHICAGO 

524 TO 542 SOUTH CHICAGO, WEST CHICAGO 

543 TO 552 WEST CHICAGO 

553 T0560 WESTCHICAGO 

561 TO 569 WESTCHICAGO 
570T0S86 WESTCHICAGO 

nonce TO ALL TAX puncHAsem 
as NJJMOIS COUPLED STATUTES, SECTION 
20(V21-200 raquiraa that ten (10) DAYS prior to 
ItM data of tho tax aala, ALL pedantial tax pur- 
chaaan imiat dapoaN with tha Cook Cotady 

ii9uatd fltrioral taaaa can go to 'ooart 
Ltla lo Smoo prapamaa M thoy art not 
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Name Outstanding Law Officers 
Michigan. Baied on these itterviewt. investigators also were 
aUe to determine where Mco had discarded the weapon. It 
was located on Sept. 28. 

Aftes detcnniaing that Rko was in Michigan, the 
investigators arranged to makecontaa with him, convincing 
him to return to Chicago. When he arrived by Greyhound 
bus, Rico was taken into custody without incidenl. He 
confessed to the killing and was charged with two counts of 
First D^ree Murder. 

“The bravery, tenacity and hard work- of these three 
offkiers are truly inspiting,*’ said Gainer. "They are indeed 
role modeb to all of us in uniform, diq>laying the principles 
that motivated, us to want to become police officers.*’ 

Sergeant Kucaba b assigned to the Metropolitan 
Enforcement Group of Cook County, while SeigeaiU Jordan 
and Trooper Pinzon are assigned to the ISP’s District 
Chicago. • 

Illinois State Police Director Tctrance W, Gainer 
aimounced that three Ulinob ^te PoUoe officers were 
honored by the Ulinob Association of Chiefs of Police at its 
aimual meeting held recently in St. Loub. Sergeant Randall 
G. Kucaba was named Most Outstanding Law Enforcement 
Officer, while Sergeant Patricia Jordan and Trooper Robert 
Pittzon received Honmal^ Mention in the same category. 

On Oct. 4, I99S. during an undercover drug transaction 
which he hiinself planned. Sergeant Kucaba was shot and 
seriously wounded. Despite hb injuries, he threw himself 
upon hb attacker to save the lives of other officers on the 
arrest team. 

That afternoon, two cars arrived at the agreed upon 
location. A num and a woman were admitted and. onM 
inside, the nude pulled out a haiulgun and struck Kucaba in 
the mouth. The arrest team, stationed nearby forced the 
door open. The nude defendant shot Sergei Kucaba, 
striking him twice in the arm. As he turned and fired at the 
arrest team, a badly injured Sergeant Kucaba fluiig himself 
on the gunman, deflecting hb aim from the arrest team. Two 
of the officers returned fire, striking the male subject in the 

KlhUiv-ofr tUa year’s Pet Popalalioa Coatrol 
Service Pragnum for Cook County reetdeats are Cook 
Canaty Aalaial Coatrol Adariaiatralor Eobert J. 
Keoath, D.V.M.; Tilly, aa adalt reaiale 
NewfoaadlaBd, and bar owaer Helea Plom of 
Coaatry dab HIIb. For the awsatb of Febraaiy, 
resMeats of Cook Coaaty aad Chicapi can have their 
pets aeatered or spay^ for a radaced rate at 
partkipalliM veterlaariaa hospitals.. 

To —fat—I— stray ”*~*** aad ■alatala a safer pet 
popolatloa la Cook Coaaty, Board PreaMeal Joha 
Sbroger aaaoaaced the coaaty’s secoad aaaaal Pet 
Pop&tloa Coatrol Service profrma for Cook Coaaty 
pet owaers. ElMble pets asast be owaed by coaaty 
residcats, aad aH aafaaab aiast be carreatiy iaocalatcd 
with the raMcs vaedae aad the ntbks re^atcred with 
the coaaty depaitascat of aabaal coatrol. 

“It’s aafortaaiatc that every year Cook Coaaty aad 
Chkaao aabaal care services eoHect over lM,Mt stray 
aalauSs,” Stoogcr said, “This pratnua was created to 
address pet oveipopalatioa, which caa pose a health 
risk to coaaty rcsldsats, gad placca farther deasaads 
oa Uasited rnoarces. I eacoarage aH pet>owaiag 
resMeats to take advaatage of this service.’’ 

According to Dr. Keongh, oveipopnlatioa b a 
amloPtoacera. He auintaiaed that one way to rcdace 
oveipopalation ta to have asore of the owned pet 
popalafton aetaered or spayed. ^ 

“This prograas was extrmaeiy saccessfal last year, 
with over 3,MI animals aenteted or spayed,’’ he said, 
“It’s a way to asake the coaaty a safer place to Hve for 
both people aad their pets. U also provides an 
op|M>rtaalty to give a Httie something back to 
revoaiible resMeats aad pet owners who obey the law 
by hsocalatii^ their animal with the rabim vac^. 

Golden Apple 
Nominations Open 

Two other offenden in the parking lot, abo involved in 
the traunction, were arrested; Officers recovered a fiitty 

Ruger 9mm teffliautomatic pistol from under the 
driver’s teat. 

Sergeant Kucaba still faces a difficult and painful recovery 
from hb wounds. In addition to the award from the Illiaob 
Association of Chieft of Police, Kucaba abo received the 
Purple Heart and the Department Award for Valor from the 
Ulinob State Police. 

On July 6, 1993, the Island Lake Police D^MUlment 
requested as^tance from the Illinob State Police in the 
death investigatioa of Carloc Garcia, who had been iqmrted 
missing from hb Chicago home on June 12. Garcia’s body 
was found in Island Lake, the victim of muhipte gunshot 
wounds. 

Sergeant Patricia Jordan and Trooper Robert Pinzon were 
to the case. Through interviews with Garcia’s 

family, the investigators developed information that the 
victim was last seen in.the company of Antonio Rico. 

Jordan and Pinzon learned that Rico fled the U.S. after 
the incident and was living in Guerrero, Mexico. In 
telephone interviews, the investigators learned that Rico had 
bragged about the murder, and that he had left Mexico for 

stttdeiu must complete a 
written application and 
submit three letters of 
reference, high school 
transcripts, and ACT scores 
to the Golden Apple 
Foundation. Approximately 
ISO applicants are chosen to 
be interviewed during the fall 
before the Scholars are 
selected in December. 

The deadline for 
nominations b July Jlst. To 
redUve a nomhution form, 
caU the Golden Apple 
Foundation at (312) 
4074X106. 

UWU8B VA wammaawaae - 
experience, additional train- nOtirOO 
ing, mentoring by an award- 
winning teacher and finanebd MOOlinO 
assistance for college. ™ 
Scholars must earn a Michael C. Nave Chapter 
bachelor’s degree and teacher 1344 National Association of 
certification at one of 22 Retired Federal Employees 
participating Illinob univer- (NARFE) b holding its 
shies, participate in four ngular monthly meeting on 
summers of the Golden Tuesday Feb. 13th, at 
Apple Scholars Summer In- . Surma’s Restaurant, 175th 
sritute, and Dbkh' in an Oli- st. and Dixie Highway. A| 
nob sdiool for fin yean social gathering at 11:30 
after graduation. New thb b followed by a short 
year, an Scholars will receive business meeting m 12:13 
a SS.OOO scholarship each p.gs., and hmeheon at I2J0 
year for four yean of p.m. For reservatioiis caU 
undergraduate education, (706) 339-86n. The speaker 
paybale to the university, for the event wiU be Ken 
Previously, Schoian who Emerson who wtU talk on 
qualified by family income “Understanding Medicare.’’ 
received repayment of 
subsidized federal Stafford 
student loans for four years. 

Scholars are strongly 
encouraged to teach in a 
school with a large 
proportion of high need 
students. The program 
admits 60 students each year, 
depending on state funding, 
from more than 800 nomina¬ 
tions. Bach nominated 

Solemn Novena to 

St. Jude 
TaikssTMiniia- 
Abvwia S^ter 

Febrauy 10*18 
2.^ PJA (3.-00PJd. Sunday) 
3:30 PJd. Except Sunday) > 
S.-00PJd. r 
PetfaerJohnLaauiae.CMJ'. 
MnwnuINrucSor \ 

NatkMial SkrtM Of St Jwk 
ClnretfnnMhrinnarica 

3200 Bast 91st Street. Chicago 
Phone: (312) 236-7782 ' 

nihwb Central’’South Chicago’’train to 91at Street and walk a 
half Uock emt; or lake U.S. 41 to 91st Street and nun west 
If you’m unahie to attend, phase send your intentions or 
leqneeis far inibmiallan about joiniag the St Jude League tK 
303 W. Memoe St. Chicago, IL60606. 

icome Tax Return Preparatioi BUSINESS ADVISORS 
Certified Public Accountants 

★ Eloctranlc POlag AvaflnUa* 

Initial ConauHntion Fran 
Individnala k Small Busfaieaa Welcome 

12928 S..LaGranBe Road 
Palos Paili 

• (708) 923^1000 

wRaasonabia Rains - CaU For Quote 
a Free Blectronic Filing with 

ad and lax preparatioD 
a Evening A ^turday Appointments 

WUb • TriialB -Ihobato - Real Eatote 

LAW OPVKIS OP MARK B. MOTltXX 
7830 GaBdgn Drive. Snite 102 o Family DanMatry 

• NItmuaOxUa 
mOthodoatic-CoamatIc 

amlla makaovara 

JACKSON HEWITT 
TAX SERVICE 

Hpma of the Super Feet Refund 
Flee Electronlo Filing 

708-598-FAST 
0066 W. 05th St., Oek Lawn 
State Roed Cunnney Exchange 

AW W. 87th St., Burbank 70SSMMNi4 
S74eS.Hart«n 

Alall Bomss 
970 QIaoouM wm Thia Ooupoa 

Robert M. DaviSi C.P.A. 
Individual & Small Business 

Tax Return Prspaistion 

• Personalized Service 
• Electronic Filing Available 

Call lor Appointment 
708-424-7223 

Evergreen Perk 

mHaadphonaa 
• eartymamkiea 

avanlng appointmanta 
• DaaignarDanturaa 

A Warm Smile Is A Precious Asset 
TLSTAX SERVICE 

FAST REFUNDS 
CALL FOR OrfMLS k 0I8C0UNT8 

OPEN 7 DAYS YEAn-nOUND 

9706 Southwest Hwy., O.L. 

Tax Pnparen 

naoe Your Ad in This 

DksetorY To Rssgh Our 

EeaSenMp thfti Our 14 

F. hfichael Sheehan DJl.S. 
11105 So. St. Lonb 

(3iai «45-548a 
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THE PUBUSHERS OF 

MIDLOTHIAN-BREMEN MESSENGER 
OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 
THE WORTH CITIZEN 
THE PALOS CITIZEN 
HICKORY HfLLS EDITION 
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MMIolhlan. IN. 60446 
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“Reasons Why 
I Entered 

Public Service'" 
By U.S. Rep. B« UptasU (D-3) 

There are many reasons why I entered public service, but 
two recent events reafrirmed why I am proud to serve people 
as their voice in government. The occurrences were the 
General Assembly’s repeal of the Retail Rate Law, which 
provided financial incentives for the construction of waste¬ 
burning incinerators, and the Metropolitan Water 
Reclamation District^ (MWRD) of Greater Chicago's 
decision to move its*'proposed reservoir site from the 
McCook quarry to an area far more removed from 
populated areas. Both decisions were huge steps in turning 
back major threats to the quality of life in this area. More 
importantly, they point up what can be done when ‘average’ 
citizens team with politick leaders of both parties who truly 
have their community’s best interests in mind to fight real, 
immediate threats. 

The fight against the Retail Rate Law is a classic example 
of this kind of cooperation. Citizens throughout the area, led 
by activists such as Laureen Dunne-Silver and Christine 
Rodogno of LaGrange, Mike Turlek of Lyons, Maureen 
Headington of Burr Ridge and Kay Kulaga of Summit, 
fought the incinerator and the Retail Rate Law vociferously 
and vigorously. Whether it was picketing the offices of 
legislators who had voted against repeal of the law, 
coordinating letter-writing campaigns or packing public 
meetings, these individuals and all the residenis of this area 
who fought this battle deserve much of the credit. 

In addition, municipal officials such as LaGrange Village 
President Tim Hansen and Countryside Mayor Carl LeGant 
were true leaders in committing the resources of their towns 
to fight this battle. It was the pledge that these and other 
communities made to fund the legal battle against the 
McCook and Summit incinerators that led me to make a 
contribution to this effort from my campaign fund. 

Of course, we cannot overlook the work of our local 
legislaiora, such as Sen. Robert Raica and Reps. Eileen 
Lyons and Anne Zidtus, who pushed and pushed their 
Geiteral Assembly leaders and colkeagues for a year until this 
bill was finally repealed. Legislalors from other areas who 
voted for the repi^. many of whom Hnally understood the 
negative ramificationt of the Retail Rate Law, deserve credit 
as well, i was ptaaed to see four legislaton I had urged to 
dump this law. Sens. Lou VWerito and Robert Molaro, along 
with Rep. Dimiei Burke and House Democratic Leader 
Michael Madigan, voting to help not only our communities, 
but the entile state. Some of these people may be on opposite 
sides of the ballot this March or November, but pditkal 
differences look a bock teat when it came to fighting for the 
common good. . 

Now, the people of iMt area must turn their focus to Gov. 
Edgar, where the repeal bill awaiu hit signature. The 
governor can be reacM at Tim State House. Room 207, 
Springfield. It 62706, by telephone at (900) 643-3112 or by 
fax at (217) 324-4049. 

The iraasfcr of the reaervoir dte was also due mainly to 
the ooMiitcai efforts of community acOvisti and leaden. In 
len than three years we have mo^ the MWRD from its 
proposal to ckm S3ib St. and buBd a 27-biliion gallon 
reservoir in the McCook quarry to reptadag iu Hqoid shidie 
ponds akmg l-SS with the reservoir. Tbb area not only wIN 
lose the sometimes awful-amelltag RitdjS phs. but the 
reaervoir wotdd be located fat a ameb lata populatad area 
than the quarry she. 

ABhDH^ uur community has had same coMeaBlous 
rnmmt n9h ihi tnrtn dnilBB *11 Inn Ikn ifi. Ihtiln 

Holiday 
Qosings 

All Secretary of State 
offices and facUties will be 
dosed for Lincoln’s and 
Washington’s birthdays. 
Secretary of State George H. 
Ryan announced. The only 
exception it the Ford Chy 

' fadiity, which is open seven 
days a vreek in the Ford City 
Mall. Both holidays are 
observed by all staff 
agendes. 

Driver Services facilities 
outside Cook County and the 
Chicilo West, Midlothian 
and Niles facilities in Cook 
County, which normally are 
open Tuesday through 
Saturday, will be closed 
Saturday, Feb. 10, for 
Lincoln’s birthday, and will 
reopen Tuesday. Feb. 13. 
Those facilities will be closed 
Saturday, Feb. 17, for 
Washington’s birthday, and 
will resume business 
Tuesday, Feb. 20. 

All offices that normally 
are open Monday through 
Friday will be closed 
Monday, Feb. 12 for 
Lincoln’t birthday, and will 
reopen Tuesday, Feb. 13. 
Tb^ facilities will be closed 
Monday, Feb. 19, for 
Washington’s birthday, and 
will resume business 
Tuesday, Feb. 20. 

Copter 
Service 

Governor Jim Edgar has 
acted to keep Air One aloft. 
Air One provides vital 
emergency service to the 
Chicago metropolitan area, 
service far too important to 
let this State Police helicopter 
be brought down by partisan 
politics.” the Oovemor said. 

Without the Governor’s 
intervention, the service 
would have ended ' at 12 
midnight on Jan. 31st. 

“I have directed the State 
Police to continue the 
service. We will And the 
money to keep it going, even 
if House Democrats keep 
playing politics with funding 
for law enforcement.” 

Free Legal 
Information 
By Telephone 

Attorneys will provide free 
legal information during The 
Chicago Bar Association’s 
Call-A-Lawyer program on 
Saturday, Feb. l7tH from 9 
a.m. to 12 noon. Chicago- 
area residenis who call the 
Lawyer Referral Service at 
(312) 334-2001 will speak to 
volunteer attorneys with 
experience in various areas of 
the law. 

(^11 

BY 
WALTER H. LYSEN 

With the primary Election just a few weeks away, things are heating up in the 
races for the U.S. Senate in both the Ddmopatic and Republican camps. On the 
Democratic side. Congressman Dick Durbin, apparently behind in most polls, 
received a couple of key endorsements that should give him a boost. Senator Paul 
Simon, who is retiring, endorsed the Springfield Congressman as his successor and 
also benefits from the endorsement of the Independent Voters of Illinois- 
Independent Precinct Organization (IVI-lPO). 

His Primary opponcmt, former State qqv^ liu Edgar said earliCT this week 
Treasurer Pat Quinn, holds an edge in ^ ^ intimidated by Wall 
recent polls, however most regulv 
organizations have endorsed Durbin 
over the populist maverick. One 
question is, just how much muscle does 
the Regular Democratic Organization 
have, especially in Cook County where 
any victor among Democrats must 
prevail, among the electorate. 
Remember Emil Jones’ bid for 
Congress. Regular Democrats sup¬ 
ported him and he appeared to be a 
shoo-in: The winner however was Jew 
Jackson Jr., now Second District 
Congressman. 

On the Republican side. Lieutenant 
Governor Bob Kustra is up against State 
Representative A1 Salvi of Wauconda. 
As ALL POINTS goes to prw. a 
number of regular organizations, in the 
city as well as in the townships, have 
said they will back Salvi. Kustra has the 
support of Governor Jim Edgar but or¬ 
ganizations, including some in this area, 
are going with Salvi. Stay tuned. 

‘I’bonds’ which release criminals on 
their personal recognizance, have been 
under fire for many years. The logic 
behind the I-bonds was relief of the 
overcrowding situation at Cook County 
Jail and the number of personal recogni¬ 
zance bonds has been decreased dramat¬ 
ically, according to Cook County 
Sheriff Michael Sheahan. According to 
the sheriff, a drop in major crimes in the 
Chicago area last year is due in part to 
the number of criminals released on 
I-bonds. 

*** 

John McNamara, Worth Township 
Democratic Committeeman, is to be 
honored at a buffet dinner on Friday, 
Feb. I6th, at the Rosewood West, 
Cicero Ave. and Cal Sag Rd. The event 
is scheduled from 7 to 10 p.m. Call (708) 
422-9300 for more information. 

•«* 

The Bremen. Lemont, Orland, Palos 
and Worth Township GOP Organiza¬ 
tions are sponsoring a joint meeting on 
Thursday, Feb. I5th at the Orland 
Chateau, 14500 LaGrange Rd. The 
meeting begins at .7:30 p.m. and the 
guest speaker is Lt. Governor Bob 
Kusua. candidate for the U.S. Senate in 
the Primary Election on Tuesday, 
March 19th. 

Street investors who may be trying to 
influence his decision on repeal of the 
Retail Rate Law. The law created tax 
subsidies for construction of inciner¬ 
ators and both the Illinois House and 
Senate passed l^slatlon to repeal the 
law. The subsidies* now in place, force 
utilities to purchase energy created by 
the incinerators. 

Last week an undowriter backed 
away from a $52 million bond offering 
from two state agencies, the environ¬ 
mental protection agency and the de¬ 
partment of public aid. 

The dedsion to back away from the 
routine issuance of bonds can be seen as 
a reaction to repeal of the Retail Rate 
Law, which might jeopardize $80 
million in bonds sold for incinerator 
construction. 

Tuesday, Feb. 20th is the final day to 
register to vote in the Primary Election, 
scheduled for Tuesday, March 19th. 
Register at your city or village hall, or 
for voters in unincorporated township 
areas, at the tokmahip hall which serves 
them. 

•** 

The Village 'of Orland Park was 
recently awarded a $^,000 grant from 
the Illinois Department of Natural 
Resources. The grant will be used to 
develop a 43-acre section of Centennial 
Park, and is to go toward picnic areas, 
walki^ trails, park benches, fishing 
areas & piers, wetland & native grass 
restoration, baseball field, soccer field 
and a lookout for observing wildlife. 

p 

A representative from the Social 
Security Office will be at the Oak Lawn 
Senior Center on Thursday, Feb. 29th 
from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. 

Individuals having questions on 
Medicare/Social Security will be seen on 
a first-come, rirst-served basis. For 
more information, call (708) 499-0240. 

The Annual President’s Ball spon¬ 
sored by the Midlothian Independent 
Party honoring Mayor Tom Murawski 
will be held at the Martinique in 
Evergreen Park on Friday, Mar^ 1st. 
Cost is $70 per ticket which may be 
obtained fri>m any party member or by 
calling (Charles Keskel at 389-1501 or 
Bob McAdams at 389-5066. 

National Child Passenger Safety Awareness Week 
The week of Feb. 11th to 17th has been designated 

National Oiild Passenger Safety Awareness Week. Safety 
advocates acroa the nation wfll step up effortt wnphariring 
the Importance of safety beks and child safety terns to those 
transporting diBdren in motor vehicles. Ttaffk caOWons are 
the leading cause of death and injury for your children. In 
1994,682 children under flve years of age died as a result of 
traffic crashes. 

Illinois State PoUce District Chicago Commander, Mgjor 
Rphert Johnson, warned, “Children in rear-facing 

months, I have stepped up nay own effortt to persuade Puller 
that aa ahomalive to the McCook quarry had to be found 
for the good of local commuaitiet. I am tb^ful that he and 
hit fellow coownissiooers heard us on this Issm. 

Many of the same individuals asM ontciab who fo«^t the 
iadacrator deserve credit in the reservoir battle at wcU In 
addition, the efforts of former State Rep. Dave McAfee 
tsem^dfuriy helpful in this fight. 

cooptntSon of tlit people of my Cofifrernkm^ 
di*iet in flgbtiag these twin eaviroiimenial threats 
wBnsnted my Mth in tht aMBiy of ■aver^’ f to 
cnagiol the IMe of thi» cwmmimlly agalnet powerful 
iMmwttandssmtndaii me nty lampiuMeohetririrpiiiinL 

safety seats should not be placed in the front teat of vehicles 
equipp^ with passenger-side air bags. The impact of a 
deployiiig air bag striking a rear-fking safety teat could 
cause serious injury to a child.” 

Research on the effcctivenm of chUd safety seats has 
shown them to reduce btal injury by 69 percent for children 
under one year oM and by 47 percent for toddlen between 
the ages of one and five. Amotig chOdren under five years of 
age, in 1994 an estimated 309 lives were saved due to child 
restraint use. If 100 percent of the children in that group 
had been tratjaported in child safety scats, it is believed an 
additional 282 children could have been saved and a total of 
32J)00 setiottt injuries averted. 

Major Johnson stated, ‘Hieta are 27 difCtrcnt salbty belt 
•Tafems and 30 kinds of child safely scats on the market. 
Farms must read both the child safety scat Instructions and 
vehicle owner’s manual to make tare thdr child’t safety sett 
is properly installed in a vchicla.^ 

nii^ law requires thal fbUdwn under four years of tpt 
must be secured in fedaraliy-approvud di^ safety scoU, 
while four and llvt year oidiMMat be aacmadrithar In safety 



Crisis Center Receives Grant Public Hearing On 
Aging Concerns A S2,000 grant was Charitable Foundation. The foundation. This grant will and prevent violence in 

awarded to the Crisis Center canter was one of 77 shelters help support the CHOICES ftiture relationships, 
for South Suburbia by the aeton the United States to prograin which helps men “We are grateful to be able 
Nicole Brown Simpson receive a grant from the end their abusive behavior to bring into reality a 

promise to grant out funds 
nationally within the first 
year of our inception. Oraots 
were given to 77 shelters 
across 32 states. It has been 
the generosity of so many 
individuals across our 
country who have made this 
possible,” said Denise 
Brown, chair of the 
foundation. 

The'Crisis Center helps 
victims of domestic vioienM 
realize there are ahemadves 
to staying in an abusive 
relationship. These options 
include sh^er and individual 
counseling to help rad the 
cycle of violence that 
devastates so many families 
and lives. The services the 
Crisis Center offers artf 
emergency shelter, a 2i-hou* 
a-day, seven-day-a-week 
crisis hotline: group and 
individual counseling for 
women and childrra; court 
and hospital advocacy; a 
program for men who abuse; 
rent and utility assistance: 
professional training and 
community education. 
Women and children 
participate free of charge in 
programs best suited for their 
needs. 

The Suburban Area language, ' directions, or 
Agency on Aging, designated information about the 
by the Illinois Department on hearings should contact 
Aging to plan, coordinate, Claudia Furtak at the area 
advocate and ftmd services agency at (706) 383-0258 
for Older persons age (0 and (voice) or (708) S24-I6S3 
over in suburban Cook (TDD). The agency has also 
County, is holding 1‘Needs of installed a new toll-free line 
the EkMy Public Hearings” for seniors in the Chicago- 
in February. The agency land area: (800) 699-9043. 
encourages ^ older persons, Persons unable to attend one 
their ^regivers and others of the hearings may share 
interested in issues con- their written*- comments 
cerning older persons to anytime before March Ist by 
attend the hearings and sending them to Ms. Furtak. 
participate in the progress planning supervisor, at: the 
bang made in advocating for Suburban Area Agmcy on 
the needs of senior citizens. Aging, (146 Westgate, Suite 

Individuals needing special LLII2, Oak Park, IL 
assistance, a translator, sign 60301-1054. 
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Winter Specials 
Jan. 15th thru March 1st 

• CaoNng Syalam • Praaaura Taat, Teal ▲ i i 
CnobaiT, lliarmoalat, Batts A Hoaas V 

a Suapsnston A Btaanwa • Shocks, Struts, L** 

DR. DENISE WOJCIECHOWSKI 
Chiropractic Physician_ 

a Naek Pain a SctsNcs 
a ShouMar Pain a Arthritia. 
a Naadachas a Scotloala 
a kHf/mlnaa a Poatwa Cometion 
a Back Pain a Pinchad Nanaa 

General Maintenance Check: 

Moat Vahlclos—H Naceaaary 
PlaaaaAak or Call for Datalla. 

9256 So. Kedzie • Evergreen Park 
Ovar 20 Years In Evergreen Park 

larquette National Bank announces i ne current rate on tnis statenn 

^ood news for regular savei^h^, ^ 

with a Super Savings Account earn a to an a 

higher rate than most savings. Make fl I percen 

deposits or withdrawals, anytime, in (AFY) 

any amount.. .in person, by mail, based ( 

diect deposit, or ATM Receive a compc 

statement as a fecord. And, take Visit Marquette National Bank, 

advantage of the safety and (fticxie (312)476-5100, to open; 

security of FDIC insurance. Super Savings Account. 

MABQyEITE NATIONAL BANK 

(SUIAIMISS 



Clinton’s Executive Order Overturned By Judge 
Labor Relations >W:t chanse a law because he may 
preserves to employers the not like it. it is especiaUy so 
right to permanently replace as to a statute which has been 
economic strikers as an offset' accepted labor law for almost 
to the employees’ right to « ye«s- >*«* “to, 
ttrike.” Congress Defused, despite a 

Faimll added, "NO Piesi-" nationwide effort by organ- 
dent has^the right to simply ized Ubor, to repeal this law. 

Clinton had drastically over¬ 
stepped his authority in 
issuing this ill-advised 
executive order," stated 
Fawell, "He must have 
known it. As Judge 
Silberman observed, il is 
undisputed that the National 

Corwressman Harris W. Circuit to throw out 
Fawell (R-13). chairman of President Clinton’s executive 
the House >ubcommittee on order barring federal con- 
employer-imployee rela- tracts from going to com- 
tioris. lauded (he decision by panics that hire permaneSt 
Judge Laurence Silberman of replacement workers during 
the U.S. Court of Appeals strikes, 
for the District of Columbia “It was obvious President 

T reals 
For Pets 

The, Anti-Cruelty Society 
warns pet owners against 
giving their animals a 
chocolate treat on 
Valentine’s Day. Chocolate 
contains theobromine, a 
dangerous ingredient to both 
dogs and cats.<' When' 
ingested, chocolate will cause 
hyperactivity, diarrhea, 
vomiting, and in larger 
amounts, tremors, seizures, 
coma and death. 

No amount of chocolate is 
good for a pet. Even a tiny 
piece can be dangerous to an 
animal. To celebrate Feb. 
I4lh, the society suggests 
giving regular cat or .dog 
treats to your animal and, of 
course, in the spirit of 
Valentine’s Day, lots of love. 

The Anti-Cruelty Society is 
a full-service humane society 
located at the corner of 
Grand Ave. and LaSalle St., 
Chicago. The shelter is open 
seven days a week from 12 
noon until 5 p.m. for 
adoption of animals. For 
information about society 
programs and services 
including humane education, 
low-cost spay/neuter 
surgeries, or animal r^ue> 
and investigation, call (312)1 
644-8338. 

Tree ".. • 
Offer 

Ten free Colorado blue 
spruce trees will be given to 
each person who joins The 
National Arbor Day Founda¬ 
tion during February. The 
free trees are part of the non¬ 
profit foundation’s ’Trees 
for America’ campaign. 
Colorado blue spruces have 
silver blue-green color and 
compact conical shape. They 
can be used as individu^ 
ornamentals, an energy¬ 
saving windbreak, a privacy 
screen or as living Christmas 
trees. 

The trees will be shipped 
postpaid at the right time for 
planting between March 1st 
and May 31st with enclosed 
planting instructions. The six 
to 12-inch tree^ are 
guaranteed to grow or they 
will be replaced free of 
charge. To become a member 
of the foundation and receive 
(he frw trea, send a SIO 
contribution to Ten Free 
Blue Spruces, National 
Arbor Day Foundation, 100 
Arbor Ave., Nebraska City, 
NE 6MI0. by FCb. 29th. 

Brown Bag 
Book Club 

The Trinity Christian 
College Brown Bag Book 
Oob win be held at 12 noon 
on Tuwdag. Feb. 13th in the 
ahunai conference room in 
the Jeany Huizeaga 
Memorial* Library. Peter 
ScMpma. presidcal of i.S. 
Oru^ lac., wn speak on 
the hook: Turin Skrond: h> 
SFhoar tmagtt by Lyan 
Pickactt and PrhHe. 
IHnity is at 6601 W. Colcr 
Dr.. IMgiiU. CIB 
Cheryl at (701) 23M76I tor 

New Saturday Hours^t the Southwest Center 

for Women’s Health: 9:00 am. to 1:00 pm. 

appointment during our new Saturday hours, 
and we'll present you with a pair of movie 

tickets good at the Ford Oty General Cinema. 

Hours that are more convenient for you. And a 

free offer like this. Now duit's doing something 

good for yourself on your terms. 

To schedule an appointment, 
can us at (312) 735-7487. 

On Saturdays, you can do a little more for 
yourself. That's because you've got more time. 

A little shopping. A leisurely lunch. How 

about a little checkup? 

Our new Saturday hours,, not only give you 

time out for your own health, but give you 
an opportunity to see a movie on us. That's 

righti Just make an obstetrics/gynecologic 

Southwest center 

A Holy OvK Mrifittofbood Affiliatt 
^1 Scum K0SI>at/IMME, SuriE 209 

OCAOD, hJJNCS 60652 

Colwmimify idcakd dcmsjmf. fht 
Gowrid CmiMU «t ik ford Aidl. 
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Good Citizen Te 
Dtmh Mechlia Oa|A^, honorees, choMn for Ibcir 

N.S.DA.R., is holding iu qinlitiet of good dtimuhlp: 
1996 ‘Qpod Citizen* Award schotanhip, leadcftliip. par- 
Tea on Monday, Fd>. 12Ui at ticiiMiion in school activities 
I p.m. The thane a “Youth and evidence in out-of- 
•liie Key to Oar Future.’’ school voluntea and tutorial 
and the event will lake place -work. ' s 
in the west room of Ridge The seven to be honored 
Park Fiddhouse/ 96th and and the schools they 
Longwood Drive. Ruth represent are Naila Mohsfai 
Wolleson, regent of the of Bogan High School, 
chapter, will proide. Kdiey M. Ryan of Evergreen 

Janet Calkins, ‘Good Park High School, Brenda 
Citizen’ chairman, is to Joyce Robinsoa of Morgan 
present the seven high school Park Academy, Amanda Sue 

Maknhy of Morgan Park ^ High School. Nora Danna 
of Mothw McAuley High 
School. Jill Levkkas of Oak 
Lawn Community High 
School, and Karen Madaga 

_ of Rcavis High School. The 
students are eligible for an 
Illinois State D.A.R." 
Scholarship as wdl as one 
given by Dewak Mechlin 
Cb^ita. 

Open to all who are 
interested, reservation for the 
tea should be made by calling 
Ruth Conner at (708) 
7994M69. 

Vl^Prcddcnt Kathicca Thctaae Mouqr of the 
Metropolitan Water Rcdaaullop Oiotikt OIWBO) 
pfeaenleti a rcsotatioa to Mlchaol Aitaa recoRafaias 
hb receat efforti to hefp appeobead aa Auaper. 
Arfcaa aad Kelly Kentta coatacted MWBD poRation 
coatrol offlccri oa Dec. 13th, to report aa ilctal 

DON'T 

CALL NOW AND LEARN 
8 SAFE AND EASY 

WAYS TO HEAT LOW 
SAVINGS RATES 

of a ac^y realty coaipany. The diatitet wil 
aadot law eaforceawat offldala a^ tlmy colect 

into eewera or waterways should cal the tol-free 
’hotfae* aaaihcr. 1-<SM)432-DUMP. Honored 

Marian College of Fond du 
Lac. Wisconsin, has 
announced the names of 
students whose fall semester 
academic standing has 
qualified them for the Dean’s 
List: John W. Iwanski of 
Oak Lavm and Brian E. King 
of Beverly. 

Murphy in.. winning the 
support of her House 
colleagues. The Oeaera) 
AasemUy's action was in 

Editor, 
Since the General 

Aiaeasbly voted to repeal the 
Retail Rate Law, I have 
heard from dtizens across 
the state praising oor actions. 
As approved Jan. 11th by 
lawmakers. House Bill 1S23 
repeals' an unnecessary and 
wasteful subsidy program 
that the Illinois Commerce 
Commission has estimated 
will cost Illinois taxpayers 
well into the billiom of 
doflars. 

As someone who abampi- 
oned the repeal of the Retail 
Rate Law for the three years 
I have served in the Senate. I 
am very thankful for the 
efforts of Rep. Maureen 

thousands of citizens who 
expressed their outrage that 
our tax dollars could be 
wasted in such a sdf-serving 
fashion for a smal group of 
very 'powerful and en¬ 
trenched special interests. 1 
am apectaBy gratefiil to the 

— WANTED — 
ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 
KIDS AGES 10 - la for Orthodontic Program 

Accepting The Pint 50 Applicants Only nmo .hi^ steadfaatly sup¬ 
ported my efforts- firom tte 
very beginning. 

While the citizens of 
Illinois scored 

CALL TODAY 
JOSEPH W. KENNY. D.D.S. ft ASSOC. 

(312) 4454)300 
major 

victory with the passage of 
House Bill IS23, the repeal 
does not take effect until 
Oov. Jim Edgar signs the 
legislation as passed. Because 
the special interestt which 
benefit from the Retail Rate 
Law have threatened the 
state with litigation, it 
appears the Governor is 
'deliberating over the 
legislation to take into 
account aB of its conse¬ 
quences.! am therefore re¬ 
newing my call to citizens 
across the state to contact the 
Governor at (217) 782-6830 
or (312) 814-4840 and urge 
him to sign this measure into 
law. 

Sincerely, 
Patrick O’Malley 

State JSenator 
ISth District 

FINE 4::ar$ 
6800 W.79tli street 

708/5094)800 

64th Annual Edition 
VEDJMB. SHRIKE menrs 
M ■. WifeHik CHiapi K Mil 1 — FrL. Ml IM On lee. Miiel 

ucitfng family Miertainmenr—Grevs liepwt 

HOWTO GET YOUR TICKETt 
nwULSandihowchoica and chacfc.inotwyortfg(orcr8dit card MMiharle: 
Shrhia Chcaa Tickaii. dOO N. Wahaah, 

«fWnilldlitah1aaMl4BoxOlf|Ga. 
caiw el Wahaah Md ONo SL (VISA, fasoarui. 



d’Hare Voted “Best Airport In The USA 
easier by provMiiit an area outside the central core where 
they easily can access the Airport Transit System and ride to 
any of the airport’s four terminals. In addition, a new bo^ 
configuration in the airport’s main parking stmcture created 
a faster, more accessible means of enteri^ and odt^ the 
parking garage. ' . 

Other innovations design^ to make parking easier include 
a sports-theme reminder system for the parking structure. 
Each floor is dedicated, to a Chicago sports team, induding 
the Bulls, Bears, Cubs, White Sox and Blackhawks,' with 
boldly colored team logos and the team’s theme song found 
on eacirof the structure’s floors to remind travelets where 
they parked their cars. 

Aad when driving to or from O'Hare, travelers can tune 
into ParkNet Traffic Reports for continuously updated 
information on the conditions of the roadways around the 
airport. When exiting O’Hare, drivers can tune to 88.1 FM 
on their car radio or 870 AM if they are arriving into O'Hare 
for information on the local toady surrounding the airport as 
well as Chicagoland expressways. 

Chicago O’Hare Internationai remains the world’s busiest 
airport with over 66 million passengers through the facility in 
1994. 

Atlanta Hartsfield for the first place position. In the 1994 
reader’s survey, O’Hare was honored with second place 
while Atlanta was voted first. Last year, O’Hare also was 
named “Best Airport In North Amaka’ by the readm of 
Businea 7>tn>elkr, a Oerman trade magazine with a 
circulation of 70,000. 

"We are very pleased to be named the best airport in the 
U.S. by thoN know us best - our travelers,’’ suted 
Commissiooer Mosena. “It, i* very satisfVing to know we 
have created'an outstanding airport environment for the 
traveling public and have been recognized for our successful 
efforts. We pbm to continue offering improved amenities 
and services to our travelers and feel confident that we will 
stand alone as the be^ airport in North America in 1996.” 

Mosena attribuf^^ O’Hare’s high popularity with 
experioiced travelers to a number of factors including the 
design and layout of the airport’s four terminals, esiimally 
the International Terminid (Terminal S), continuous 
upgrading of concessions throughout the airport and an 
ongoing emphasis on outstanding customer service. 

For example, in the past 18 months, significant 
improvements have been made in the area of concessions 
with more brand names available to travelers and 
meeters/greeters alike. These improvements include “Fresh 
Departure” snack bars, “Quick Connection” food and 
beverage areas and the addition of seven more Starbuck’s 
gourmet coffee locations since mid-1994. 

Most recently, Chicago Mayor Richard M. Daley 
announced plans to further upgr^e O’Hare’s concessions 
by creating 60,000 square feet of new concessions space in 
the domestic terminals as part of the City’s ongoing effort to 
improve and redesign rct^, food and beverage locations to 
better serve the traveling public. 

Parking improvements of the past year made travel 
through O’Hare more convenient to the busy traveler. A 
new ’Css n’ Fly’ station located at the north end of thf long¬ 
term Lot E m^es picking up and dropping off passengen 

Chicago Department of Aviation Commissiooer David R. 
Mosena announced that Chicago O'Hare Internatioaal 
Airport has been voted the Best Airport In North America 
to 1995 by readers of Business Timekr IntenuMioml, the 
only U.S. magazine written exdusiveiy for the American 
who traveb internationally. 

Approximately 2,00(X readers who' travel extensively 
throughout the world cast their vote for the ’best of the best’ 
in the travel industry in the magazine’s Seventh Annuai 
Reader’s Survey. The survey resuhs were published in the 
December/January 1996 issue of the magadne. 

O’Hare International moved up a notch in 1995 to tie with 

Thanks From Township 
Worth Township Super- Christmas season, 

visor Joan Patricia Murphy According to Murphy 
and Township Youth “Our four holiday programs: 
Commission Director Helen ‘Adopt a Family,’ ‘Toys for 
Malevitis publicly thank Tots,’ ‘Coats for Kids,’ and 
several locd organizations ‘Nourish the Needy’ were 
and businesses that donated most successful. Nearly 300 
new toys, clothing, food Worth Township residents 
stuffs, and financial were seiviced through the 
contributions to township gmerosity of their neighbors, 
families in need during the The towi^ip hu a responsi¬ 

bility to serve all of its 
people, and we are doing 
what needs to be done. By 
involving the community at 
large in this project, we show 
that ‘We Care’ for our 
neighbors and our neighbor¬ 
hoods.” 

“As the stewards of this 
project, honesty and 
discretion 'Wrere' used to 
pinpoint visceral needs,” 
said Malcwitls, “Needy 
recipients ..itara derived from 
lists supplied by the 
townships*^ youth service 
bureau and general assistance 
offices, local schools, and 
community police depart¬ 
ments. We try to give people 
hope when there is no hope 
to be found. We feel we can 
make a difference. We see 
such a wonderful response to 
our work that ute can’t help 
but conclude this to be an af¬ 
firmation of our continued 
efforts.” 

The organizations and 
businesses thanked were 
Worth Township Seniors & 
A.A.R.P., Alsip Fire 
Department, Abip Medical 
Center, Ameritech, A.R.P. 
Inc., Centex, Coca-Cola 
(Alsip), Cub ScQiits & Girl 
Scouts, Fannie Mae Candies, 
Griffith Laboratories, 
Heritage Banks, J.J. 
Brodsky & Sons, ..Kiwanis, 
Martinique Theatre, Oak 
Lawn Holiday Inn, Polaris 
School, School District I2S, 
Southwest Financial Bank & 
Trust, St. Terrence Womens 
Club and the Village of 
Bvervuen Park. 

Hjfallyouwantis'someoneto . 
pu^ a few buttons and hand you 
Plan A or Han B, more power to 
you. At Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
of Hinoi^ we don’t woric that w^. 
Because in the end, this is a 
relationship bu^ess. A peojde 

_ _hu^ess. 
*^*«SS8SgBu.w!iH ' ~ WeVe built more lasting 
reMon^ps than any other managed care company in 
Illinois. Betmise our people listea Thor learn how every 
client comply operates, and pay dose attention to your 
expectationa Most important^, once we’ve he^ied you 
create an approi»iate plan, well stand accoimt^le for tiie 
outcome every step of the wi^. 

Weknowtiiatthereare j^ty of conqKinies spiling 
heahh insurance these days. And the choice is yours. But 
we also know tiiat numb^ can or^ go so tiff. After that. 
it’s an about pec^. Rdationsh^ Trust Itfs howwe 
niake our tiving. Its reatiy 3diat we have to se^” 

iuttav putt of ttoyMr. Ws 
|aru otill mtiulBf the 
wkoruubouts of oomo 
jaruilMtug nuagu lot ui 
^famor vriMtu WO dhn Bad 
you by oaUnRlIowB CUoo 
Dfha 01 mMO-iaBO or 
Trloh Flttuta at 
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Back around the turn of the century people would gather 
around the cracker barrel ai a country store for extended 
formal discussions on a wide range of subjects. However, the. 
most heated debates were over politics, the candidates and 
upcoming elections. 

It became known as ‘cracker barrel philosophy.’ 
With the advance of time, the country store became all but 

extinct and with it went the cracker barrel and ’the cracker 
barrel philosophy.’ 

Today, the same discussions and debates are held but now 
the country store has been replaced by the coffee shop. 
Patrons of the coffee shops gather around tables, sipping on 
exotic brews of coffee from around the world, or a simple 
cup of regular coffee. 

The passage of time has not changed the fervm of the 
discussions, and just like in the days of the country store and 
the cracker barrd, invariably the topic shifts to politics, the 
candidates and the upcoming election. 

We took our unscientific survey to the Java Express coffee 
shop, 107th and Hale, in the upscale Beverly Hills neighbor¬ 
hood of Chicago. A coffee shop that attracts mostly middle 
to upper middle income people, college students, teachers, 
college professOTS, worki^ mothers and retired people. 

We wanted to find out what presidential candidates the 
denizens of the Java Express coffee shop like, who they 
dislike, and what they think about politics in general. 

To protect the innocent and the outspoken, we have 
changed their names. 

So here is a sample of who the Java Express patrons favor 
or dislike as we head into the primary season foilowed by the 
presidential election in November. 

“I voted for Ross Perot in the last election,” said Tim a 
computer analyst, “and I like Steve Forbes because he is not 
a politician but a businessman. Forbes could bring to the 
White House and Washington a businessman’s acumen. I 
know be looks like a geek, but I like his flat tax idea.” 

“I am a Republican,” s^ Mary a public school teadber. 
“and I can tell you who I don’t like. 1 don’t Ike Bob Dole. 
Yeah, yeah, yeah 1 know he has a great war record, plus 
years in Congress, but I think be is too edd and too mean- 
spirited. Right now. I’d have to say I like Steve Forbes 
because he is untamidicd by insider politics.” 

“1 was leaning toward nu Buchanan,” said Joe a city 
worker, “but when I heard he criticizes Wal-Mart as an 
example of ‘gigantism’ that is killing small business and yet 
owns stock in Wal-Mart, I got turned off to him. He also 
criticized Hershey for moving to Mexico, but he also owtu 
stock in Hershey. Buchanan says his stock broker makes all 
the transactions, but anyone with half a brain and an IQ over 
7S knows a stock broker discusses sales and buys with his 
client. Who does Buduman think he is kidding? I really 
don’t tike any of the others, but I guess I’ll vote for Bob Dole 
if he is nominated.” 

“I can tdl you who 1 really don’t care for more than 1 can 
tell you who I am for,” said Jane a working mother. “1 can’t 
stand Bob Doman the Republican Congressman from CaU- 
fomia. All he talks about is his military service, his Catholic 
upbringing, and spending more on defense. He looks and 
acts like a loose cannon on the deck, and I shudder to think 
if he were nominated. Clinton would win in a landslide over 
Doman.” 

“1 am for President Clinton,” said Phil a college 
professor. “The whole Whitewater and ‘Travel-gate’ thing is 
a costly investigation in search of a scandal. Sure, Hillary 
Clinton could be Clinton’s Achilles hed, but we did not dect 
Hillary and the over S28 million of our tax doUais that hat 
been spent investigating her role at the Rose Law firm in 
Arkansas and the travd office firings, has been a total waste 
of money. Unless they start bringing American GIs Imck in 
body bags from Bosnia, I think President CBnton will be re¬ 
elected. He’s got my vote.” 

“The Republican look like a pgety in search of a 
candidate, and to far none of the above fit the presidential 
mode,” said Pat a college student. “C’mon, Lamar 
Alexaitder could handle a phino recital, and Phil Gramm is 
so coiuervatlve he makes Pal Buchanan and Bob Doman 
look like Uteak. Bob Dole wiU probably win the RepuMkan 
nomirurtidn. but my God. how old will he be if he becomes 
preddent? Steve Forbes is a flash-in-the-pan and at soon as 
the media digs up things fton hit past, his inherited wcaRh 
and how he is usitw his inheriiance to try and buy the 
presidency, people wiU get turned off. If you ask Forbes for 
the bast cure for a header, he trots out Us nwolognaun 
the flat tax. A lot of people like Forbss because he is aol a 
Wathingloo insider, but when people discover he is a 
Johnay-onauoto his approval ratings are going to go into 
the tank. Maybe n joR vou for Clinton.” 

The oaly dear-cat eeasensus y«i can draw frampur 
ansdentifiee survey it people are turned off to palMaUas 
and an the rhetoric-sarrauadiag poBlidssis. 

Meanwhile, the debsae nges on. OUy hMcad of people 
sitting around a cmekar }aaisl at a counny iiaif,lhs pUiilce 
of poUtka has shUled to trendy coffee shops Hkc the Java 
Bxpiass. The iBOte tUags change, the aaota things seeai to 

Kusr 

The coauaHtce of PoBsh Aaroikans for Llcntenaat 
Governor Boh Kastra, candidate for US Senate uMt 
recently and planned lie npeoadng events. The 
conuUttec stated that Knstra has an inipressive record 
of achlevsnienta both as State Senator and at 
Uentenaat Governor and posttenleily’ln the areas of 
badness and edneathm. For farther Ufortnatlon write 
to: PoHih Aeaerlcaas for Bob Kastra for US Senate, 
dSSd N. Ottawa, Nonldie, D, fM5d or call (TM) 
TSl'lMd. Pknircd (staading) Iwoaa Wegrxyn- 
Bochcaska, recording eccrUary/aMathcnhlp scoetary 
and Sylvia Bronisaewafca, correspoadlag secretary; 
(seated) HaHna BMoirlet, co-chalnnaa; Frank 

I, and Dorola Blataczyfc, treaaarer. 

Support Meetings 
The Leisure Time Support 

Group of Northwestern’s 
Comprehensive Multiple 
Sclerosis Program will meet 
on Wednesday, Feb. 14th 
from 10:30 a.m. to 12 noon 
for a special Valentine’s Day 
program at the Rehabilita¬ 
tion Institute of Chkago 
(RIC), 343 E. Superior St. 

The M.S. Supfwrt Group 
for Family and Friends will 
meet on Tuesday, Feb. 20tb 
from 7 to S:30 p.ni. at RIC. 
The meeting will be an open 
discussion for all caregivers. 

The M.S. Support Group 
for People with MS will meet 
on Thursday. Feb. 22nd 
from 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at 
RIC. The topk vrill be 
“Yoga. Breathe Deep, 
Stretch and tAH?' Piaac 
Banducci, certified yoga 
instructor, aad guitar player 
Dork Stewart will help group 
members shape their bodies 
and spirits. 

All meetings sue free and 
open to the pubik. Free 

parking is availabk at the 
garage at 321 E. Erk. Be sure 
to bring your parking tkket 
to the meeting for valida¬ 
tion. Refreshments are 
served at every meeting. For 
further inforoiation, call 
Roberta Winter at (312) 
908-3381. 

Genealogy 
Meetings 

The Dutch Round Table 
Sodkty meets monpily on the 
third Saturday at 10 a.m. in 
the South Holland Pubik 
Library, lower level. 16230 
Wausau, if you grew up 
Dutch in the Cbicagoliuid 
area and suburbs, or are 
intyested in Dutch 
genaUogy, you wU enjoy this 
lively eachange of infonna- 
tion. 

Meetings are free and open 
to the puUk. For further 
information, call (708) 
331-8786, (708) 636-7931 or 
(708)895-3124.. 
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Assistance On 
Income Taxes 

During tlw 1996 tax sesuon, the Olympia Fields IRS office. 
3613 Park Ave., Building 6, will be open weekdays from 8 
a.m. to 4:13 p.m. Assistors are av^labk to answer lax 
questions, reqsond to tax account inquiries and pass out 
forms. Although return preparation will no kmger be 
available at the office due to budget constraints, there arc 
still many options available to provide you with tax 
stssistance. 

One of the best ways you csui get personal assistance with 
your Ux return is by using community-based programs such 
as Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA) and Tax 
Counseling for the Elderly (TCE). These services are 
available free to lower and middk income, ekkriy, non- 
'EngHsh speaking and disabled taxpayers. Last year, nearly 
143,000 Illinois residents were asstoed by 6(X> sites through 
these programs. 

The most common forms can be obtained at many post 
offkes and libraries. Libraries are a particularly good source 
since most have a reproducible package whkh includes all of 
the common individual tax forms. Abo, libraries are 
convenient because they are open evenings and weekends. 

Tax publications and forms Can be accessed via computer 
from the FedWorld bulletin board or the Internet, (703) 
321-8020. Access Internet via Telnet at fedworld.gov; via 
FTP at ftp.fedworid.gov: via World Wide Web (WWW) at 
http://www.ustreas.gov. 

Very often your tax package will have the answer to your 
tax question. It’s always a good idea to check that first. 

Another option is tto alternative telephone service, Tek- 
Tax, whkh provk^ recorded tax information on 130 topics. 
You can hw up to three topics on each call you make. A 
complete listing of the topics is listed in the tax packages. 
Touch4one service is availabk 24 hours a day, seven days a 
week, by calling (312) 886-9614 in the Chicago area. 
Automated refund information is also availabk through 
this number. Refund information is updated weekly. 

If you find you do iieed personal telephone assistance to 
answer your tax inquiry, you can call 1(800)829-1040 
weekdays between 7:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. For best service, 
call early in the morning or late in the afternoon on 
Wednesday, Thursday or Friday. 

Nursing Workshop 
Chicago Lung Associa¬ 

tion’s Nursing Assembly and 
Rush University College of 
Nursing are sponsoring 
“Pulmonary Nurring: Acute 
and Cbrook Cwa” tt) updik 
tke ^Iraonary nursing 
community on the most 
current research and 
advances in treatment. This 
one-day seminar k being held 
on Hriday, Feb. 9th from 7 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at Rush- 

Presbyterian-St. Luke’s 
Medical Center, 1725 W. 
Harrison St. 

Registration is S73 for 
Nursing Assembly members, 
^ M^Nncmbera. and 
S3S for students; this 
includes all program 
materiak, the continuing 
educatioa certificate, bjeaks 
and lunch. For more 
information, call (312) 
942-6982. 

I I's Easy T( ) SAvr Fc )F^ Ri rn^i menv 

Witli A 
PrQspect Federal 

' IRA CD 
MACD 

5.75% APYl5.75%l APY 
* 

It’s easier to aaveftwretlieinciit when you pay Unde Sam less: Intcreai earned is 
twA^fc>ivriai>H,Hrpgii<Binonyoariiigoineandp«ttiCDlMr4ltii«bon,aBorpaitof 

your annual IRA contribution inay be tax deductible. 

Batablish your IRA by April l$di and you may be able to save on your taxes for 
15)99. Annual contribution limits nuige from $2,000 Cor a single wafc earner, iq> to 

$4,000 far a sroridtig couple and tq> to $2,250 for one wage earner and 
qHHisc. Openyour IRA CD account for $1,000 and add 90 k 
anytln9e,wkliiHit a penalty or extending the term. 

stay the 
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SL Moritz spa baths 
are subUme ej^erience 
ST. MORirZ. Swtaeriwl-Tke 

StMoriupwwMpdw 
Guide To 

to fliMt umtj m ytm wOkm. ta ytm 
D Db St liaritt hnidi «■ < 

Nowopderyoa 
Mil 

Tte 

■fDaUKof 

1976. but St 

Are ypu looking for help planning your next 
trip? Let the professionals listed Here make 
It a trip you won’t forget — at a price you 

aNdUbkiB 1996.ThiBitthB 
oribrfBiilBloiadBdK " 

• The r**y— aed fcoem 
fcraD 1996Benil,&eo.iBa 
«* drive, «d oonetiy pMH. 
ptamoeqrMvinsFeHndMt 
Aewricw CM only in 
Barepei 

• AeelysU explalalng 
vriddi pnMM ve the beri 

Morn dan TOjOOO mwden 
endda 199Sedkk»orRk± 
Sievei^ Gmkk to Emopocm 
Rtilpaiaes. Reedeii cm get 
e fim copy of da new 19M 
edidaB ahnply by wridnf to 
Eorape Ttmiiifh da Beck 
Do«aB«'tn9,EdBandB, 
WA9S020,callii« 206-771- 
8303 or eHBBilii« Rtt a 

Cel TRAVEL LOG at 70S 4254444 
2820 West 87tti Stieel 

Evetpieen Park, IL 60806 

Maria IHB beea taaaB « a hnhh aaon fv oeatatoB. 
Celdc ooaMecdae dariBitote BraiM A^ejm dteovead 

a St MoriaheBduruaBihMMMidthB 
worid. tacknlieg aaey of da aoBt (kMonM wcoae or rilfB. 
aieririoo Md da BBOwiBB. pha BBeatoan of royal Md noUe 

Fbrtoi^i^irw^prablna,danaacampndnBMhide- 
pendeoi oT da beaaiy coonei 

A piM win be down ate a ponaaoi inandew. widi Racial 
aaeodoa a individaal wiriaa. peaonal aiaa Md staa of da 
viaiaor'a beahh. 

Ifttiaaeceaaaqr. adaroaghaadicalcbeckitowfllbeanaBgBd 
prior to aardiiK da caa. 
TIa con ia baaed on a aan-bahaaed diet aMaaaoeo, floor and 

waaer gynaoadca and praper heaUinlea. 
A 9picri probkaa ipot mA aa tripa. atonach or Riper ddghs, 

win receive apedal ocanieai 
4ihe Wright ptosMBB leave eaooih daa Cor (neatt to take pari 

ia Gavoria npoaa and other acdridea. I 
UQderBaierjBtmaanigna.aBweaaacoBvwrionilmaraagr.Mii 

Kn^pfayatodietaiqramaqierdaedbythBtiainedproCMaional 
mteir state afarlaarld>ri rlnrJnriP 

Manacipal bnaea and hotel rintdea paowidB aervice dfaocdy to 
iteapa. 

FUl mfotmadon ia finiriied by Tomiat Board, CH 7S00, St 
Moritz. _ 

Be In The Know 

Read All Points 
° SoePaget 

Alpine beauty on St Moritz lake 
Tte view of SI. Mortiz airi Is lalw to wIniM Brim the srwMNtovered SMriss 
baciqjround to om of tte most teautIUI arid spectacular to the world. 

Cultural 
Events 

HBiraLBERO - The new 
cafakgcfdwEarapeMOd- 
tmallnadtalBpaeaeidBdScil- 
iea to ha Art Ottos piogiatn. 
It to a lattof of cittos rich to 
htotofy and pndted with a 
beoBdanayafridhealeveais. 

The cities tone nnitod to 
promote cahBtaUyroodvated 
tonriatn and to eatabUrii m 

acocasibte booking office far 

Hold and event booking to 
coordinated throngh the 
START-Cant dectranto tes- 
ervriion ayaleni. faeptodnct 
dtoectory of QALILBO and 
the Inaemet This cm be ar¬ 
ranged vtocoapemitog oaga- 
nizntkwa to fae 42 rides or 
through the Art Ottos office 
atir atornangaBan 3,P-78462. 
KaoatMz.GeaBaay. 

Amoef the Art Odes an 
four to Baden-WdrtttBdiag: 
Heidelberg, Mannheim, 

BAHAMAS PRINCESS 
C A S I 8 0 

n«el996fiiideto 
EoropeaiiRailpasses 

Rick Steves' free 1996 
Cnfrto to Emropecm Rail- 
iwtana hM beM pahliahed to 

Great Affordable Pro^am 

The Leading Holds of the 
WotMtonantMuncedita 1996 
Gnat ASbidabtoa progtim. 
It offers travelers valae- 
patedvacadonstodtocoBi- 
fart of a Leading HoieL This 
year IdOpatdc^aitog tnetn- 
ber holds to llTdestinations 
have cnaied lailond week¬ 
end and holiday triferings 
widchcMbetakeamexten- 
aioos to business trips or M 
vacations themsrives. In- 

chided holds an the Bnropa 
in Heidelberg. Oermany, 
Chiidge's to London, Hold 
LeSiraniaeinPoshano, Italy, 
and Petit SL Vinoeat Resort 
todreOrenadtoes. 

For reservadons, tafinaa- 
don and a coaqiiUBientary 
copy of Oreat Affardabtos 
diiectaiytelqihane800-223- 
6800 or writo to Leading 
Holds of the World. Dept 
OA. 747 Third Ave., New 
Yoak, NY 10017-2803. 
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SAIL ROYALLY TO THE CARIBBEAN 
AND BE TREATED UKE A KINO 

PRICES STARTING AT $649.00 FOR 7 NIGHTS 
CRUISE ONLY 

Cartatn mtricttona apply. Prices ara capacity 
controlled and may ba withdrawn at any tima 
without noNoa. 

* AtatlM TIcula 
* CniliH And Toon *4* /xa 
* Bnfl And Bu TiduNa hvMm 
•HotaiAndCwRaMrvnliau , _ , 
* VacaUon. tefaMM And Gravp TmvbI HdBMMte » 

A FULL SERVICE AGENCY OFFERING 
FREE PERSONALIZED SERVICES 
Wa Shop Travel So You Don’t Have To! 

Unbeatable Cruise Voliiesl Call Now! 

70M87-2e00 
4fcOW. lasihSL.SriiBG. I fMK PLAZA. Ghmro Am. 

mioTAU wueir 
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Travel 
will be able to afford. So, let us put some 
adventure and fun In your next vacation, call 
one of our travel experts today! 

LargjsAwrport 

shoppii^caita* 
iRQnaw«lc.1kB&cililktGM»toe*«i]rle«dafpfagr.fiai 
wiialnwwl—lrippl^iPf, 

OOTBilHAQDf-m'lBaii-air^ Ai wMk aO HumTMh iiwshr>Mh> mom. ftp! m» of 
•iqMrtis how Copeatagen officials BmaMipQfttaijilieemihaftdktaikiidiMRRB|riocL 
describe the city’s Kastrnp Akport. AfiaesiceasoriBchalBseqripMSRwriawrifikuww 
hob for SAS and a connecting place 
forfli^dMOttghontScaidiumaand 
theiestofEofope. f, °‘*nJS|y,S 

‘The aiiport is a traveler’s oasa.” don fo ttadMonal IsaMiran catoe iadMliag iw padoe and 
says Tomas Jnnglander of SAS. eeggaBdanciag. 

*Theee an plenty of comfortable •anawiwDsyfciaBenwindsiaflag.anBfiihsallaLaotbawilh 

ch.dts.a»v^!^offii^ 
mdEd^'slaigestttansitahoppping 

FicUkiesincIo^ waiting ar- 

^ festaunms. bag bunnen class Qndneatalnonaefvicelxcdc&nu^a^^ 
loiinges,q)aciousiestiQoinsandeven iilmrshirliiilr— 
saimas. Ihem an 22 shops selling 1^ ^ «■*.—local ^ 
bodi Iks fine goods and exquisite aAHtirM jnM«« —»—iim.— ■» <fc.» a—rh yji| i^ty r—* 
Danish design. Baggage carts an 
avaBable withoatfee,convenient8ize The nonu have detane fntana dan Undo dtaect dU lele- 
cartaforthoseshoppingbelbmboord- phones, laniiB TV and psdoa or maacea. Then an238 noma 
ing planes and huge carts for arrivals and animOueatsBaMli^ alone can shanaiaonwidiagDeit 
withbngg^ oftheaaneaenorpayaslnglenpphinieasfce. 

AdiaeoheaiaapnlglklyfiDn llpnnKilthehHidaBoerseihes. 
Bodi locken and a left luggage Also, Reni|hrlidtkopcarixnigiaa8wnfo30pnBntadnwee 

counter an provided for those who hoiin.ltfeatamsfiveasfi^cahantaiidoadidonalJaanaican 

ParaaodpBrs Imnond 

iteMi. CORK’S COLUMN. . 
For The lOlBSt Show Biz Hifipeiiings 

HOTEL IN LONDON 
The Bwry Court Hotel, a leconunended iamilyKpwnod 

40-ioom piD|)erty near Victoria Station, has a 10% senior 
discount plan for Americans 60 and above. 

The hotel is in five former Georgian homes in fashionable 
Belgyavia, with individoally decorated rooms, a number in 
the budget caaegory. 

They lasRe fitom cosy singes 10 fiwr-poater doubles. A 
fun breakfisst ia pnpnred to order, and each room has a 
fscilitv fior makhiK coffee or tea. 

Address of the hotel is 26 Ebmy Sl, London SWIW 
OLU. Phone finm the U.S. is 011-41-7I-730-8147. The 
PAX number is0114M-823 S966. 

Neatness to Victoria Station is a big phis, for there is 
direa Bain service to Oatwkdc Aiiport and excellent under¬ 
ground and bos service to all pans of London. 

NO SERVICE CHARGE ^ 

' nCRIHSES • CHARTERS • TOURS 
• AIRUNE TICKETS • HOTEL RESERVATIONS 

nCAR S AMTRAK RESERVATIONS 
TICKET DELIVERY 

Bud Coin, Owner 
In Buainean Since 1960 

636-1400 423.4300 
H11 W. Wtl) QAKIAWN. II. 

3813 West 9Sth Street 

Evergreen Pork, Oinois 60605-3199 

Phone 706425^680 

THINK SPRING — 
BRANSON BASH 

5 Days Featuring: 
6 GREAT SHOWS 

4 Dinners • 3 Breakfasts 
' Excellent Hotel Selection 
10 Spring Oaten To Choone From 

AH For The Low Rata of 1869.00 par pnraon 
Call Now For Details 

Gouldekely 
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PAINTING & 
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Improving Teaching And Learning Ambiance 
The accredhalion proccM is divided iolo two perts^ 

‘recognition’ and ‘d^nalioa.’ Recognition deals srith 
whether or not a school is in conspliance with rales, 
regulations and laws. In July 19^.' regional offices of 
education became responsible for overseeing comphance 
under this portion of the accredhatioA process. At this time, 
Spagnolo said the recognition portion of the accreditation 
process will remain essentially unchanyd. ‘designation* has 
two segments: the state assessmcntrfnown as the Illinois 
Goal Assessment Program (IGAP): and student 
performance and school improvement. The IGAP portion of 
the accreditation process will be enhanced and altered to 
make the test a student performapee measure. The IGAP is 
now an indicator of performance at the Khool building level 
but was not. design^ to be a reliable measure of student 
performance. Beginning with the 1996-97 school year. IGAP 
wilLbe the only test required in the accreditation process. 
Schoob now must have a variety of additional tests that meet 
standards for validity and reliability. 

Current student performance and the school improvement 
portion of the accreditation process requires all schools to 
follow a rigid state-prescribed, seven-step school 
improvement planning process. Schools will be given the 
flexibility of either using the existing school improvement 
planning process or certifying that they have developed a 
system that includes the fundamental elements of data 
gathering, analysis and utilization to drive improvement in 
learning. , 

Other chaqges to ensure that the accreditation process 
focuses on supporting teaching and learning have been 
initiated by Spa^olo. 

Assist teachers in the development and enhancement of 
teacher-designed classroom assessments consistent with 
IGAP measures. Since IGAP would be the only test 
required, classroom assessments would need to be linked to 
IGAP performance measures, and school improvement 
resources would be targeted to profpsional d^elopment 
activities to assist teachers witfi this'task .-Accelerate the 

(beginning of an ‘academic watch listt and tg establish the 
first list in the fall of 1996. Concentrate on the schools that 
need assistance the most, those on the ‘academic watch list' 
or in the bottom 10 percent of IGAP. scores would have 
external reviews, now known as quali{y review visits, every 
other year. Schools in the top tier of IGAP would be 
deferred from external reviews as long as they remain in the 
lop tier. Schools in the second tier would have external 
reviews every six years, and all others Would be scheduled for 
external reviews af four-year intervals.'AII schools would be 
expected to complete mternal reviews each year they are not 
reviewed externally. 

The current system, which seitds stale staff into schools to 
, examine evidence of ^oql t^mplianceiand paperwork, will 
>be replaced with visiting yanR of'ieachersi‘'pfit;Ci0lb,'' 
superintendents, parents and business people who Will focus 
on teaching, learning and ways to improve performance. 
Finally, encourage, but no longer require, continiwd 
development of local a.ssessmeals and local.i swademic 
outcomes. ■' 

Spagnolo said the stale board staff .will begin the new 
process in the 1996-97 school year, with 252 schools 
scheduled for review that year. 

extensive study to And ways for the accreditation process to 
better support local school improvement efforts. The study 
included extensive input from local educators, business 
people and parents. 

‘'The changes i am recommending will build on the efforts 
that have been put into the current accreditation process," 
Spagnolo said. "While there are many concerns with the 
current process, I find a solid commitment to school 
improvement and accountability throughout the state. Most 
school offidab report that the requirement for school 
improvement planning has been beneficial because k focuses 
attention on important issues. School improvement planning 
will be maintained as a central part of the accreditation 
process, but rather thain requiring every school to rigidly 
follow the state's seven-step planning process, we will add 
greater local flexibility by lowing rohoob to develop and 
use a locally determined planning process that meets their 
needs, not the state’s." 

Stale Stilpefkitendent of Education Joseph A. Spagnolo 
announced plans to cut bureaucratic requirements and 
excessive paperwork from the state’s school auxreditation 
process in order ic make it a better tool for improving 
teaching and learning. Spagnolo’s changes in the 
accredkation process will reduce paperwork, cut the lime 
teachers must be away from their classrooms completing 
state-required school improvement plans, and allow schoob 
to use state assessments in lieu of additional local tests, 
thereby freeing more time to be devoted to teaching. 

Spagnolo said the changes will improve accountability to 
the public since all parts of the accreditation process will be 
clearly linked to improved teaching and learning. 
Components of the present process are only loosely linked, 
and the process has little or no perceived impact on the 
quality of education or academic performance, he explained. 
In response to numerous concerns about the process he 
heard since becoming superintendent. Spagnolo initiated an 

SEASONED FIREWOOD S&S 
ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTORS. INC 1 Face Cord $89 
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FREE LOCAL DELIVERY 

(708) 388-3662 
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I Manufacturing 
Career Fair Coming 

NEW L0OK 
* Fine Quality 

Childrens 
Resale Clothes 

The Tooling and Manufacturing Association (TMA) will 
host its suinual manufacturing career fair in conjunction with 
the precision metalworking competition project exhibition 
on Friday, May 3rd from T to 6 p.m. at the Radisson 
International Hotel, Roeemont. Entry to the fair is free. All 
junioT high and h^ school students, instructors, school 
administrators and parents throughout the state are invited 
to attend. Instructon and student's- are encouraged to 
arrange field trips to the industry fair and project exhibition. 

TMA member volunteers wU) be serving as career 
representatives to discuss ntanufacturing career options with 
students, teachers and parents. Career representatives will 
include tool makers, die maken, maehWsU, apprentices, 
supervbors, owners, engineers, eU. who will discuss their 
company’s role In the industry and show samples of their 
company’s work. Opportunities .in the precision 
metalworking industry are expected to increase through the 
year 2000. Today, demand b high for skilled, trainable 
people with a high school diploma. The industry has 
thousands of unfllM, Ugh-payl^, secure jobs that do not 
require a four-year degree. 

• BLUE LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
• DRAFTING SERVICE 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 

WaUpsuMfing 
W^FiniaMhg 

16822 So. OtfiPfkAv. 
TInloy Pail^ IL aiMn 

70S42S6077 

Hours: 
Ikon. - Sat. 

10« 

oAsMMiojW fliesyw •9S»*swes, ^tte. 

mSO SF. W, Stifkmmp 
t04€S 

708-974-9100 

Free Estimates 
Quality Work 
Senior Discounts. 

ROGER 
(706)385-7962 

RANDY’S REMODELING 
JAECAKPENTra 

35 YEARS EXP. 

Home Semodeliikg 

The flur b an excelleni 
introduction to these career choices. 

Akhough the purposa of the Adr h to pressnt an overview 
I of the opportanities available in the HMaufheturing industry, 
the poMibilky exisis that fuH-time, part-time or summer 
employment may be available wM TMA member 
companies, tafbrmatioa wiU also be araiUte on TIiA’s job 
referral service and apprentice traiaiag program. 

AH Work Quaranteed 
Fully Insured And Bonded 

Mambar Of Battar Bualnaas Bureau 

CALL RANDY 

Repair 

Add On 
Kitdien-Baths 

Basements 
Finished 

AU WORK 
GUARANTEED 

INSURED 

The fab b being held in conjunction with TMA’s fifth 
annual preciaioa 'metalworking competition project 
exhibition. Thraughoat Ihb sdwm year, students flrom SI 
UHaob high sdioob have base bmiy projects 
aoeonihig u tbe MasiMito tuppMly TIliIA. These projecu 
will thee be judged dccanHng to acaafacy, and the first, 
second and thbd plaer wfaudi^ aiadlMt pf each project 
cMcgory, 27 la el, wM be ewmBsl IfJ. Bmllii Bonds, 
ribboas aad lesiboolu. Al pndaeis wS bedtaphned dming 

CONSULTATIONS 

ADOLS 
One QuBStkm Answarsd FSER 

Cai9er. Levp; flittaoBi. 
^1^18-728 
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Letter 7n The Tditoi 

Five Suspects 
Arrested For 
Armed Robbery Spree 

Three men from the 
southwest suburbs and two 
from Chicaso have been 
arretted and charged in 
connection with a number of 
armed robberies in the south 
suburbs and on Chkago’s 
southwest side. According to 
police, the mastermind 
behind the crime spree was 
Chicago resident Timothy 
Eckman, 44. Epfcman was 
charged with six robberies in 
Chicago, three in Oak Lawn 
and one each in Alsip, 
Bridgeyiew, Merrionette 
Park and Worth. Me was 
arrested Thursday, Feb. 1st 
at a motel in Abip. He 
implicated Aheid Taamneh, 
23, of Chicago Ridge and 
Taamneh led police to the 
remaining three. 

Taamneh was charged with 
six robberies in Chicago and 
one each, in Alsip, 
Merrionette ' Park and 

Worth. The other three Arab-Americaa ccwnmunity 
suspects are Wa^ Abuzir, was awaie of the Btidgeview 
39, of Alsip, who was robbery and poHoe there were 
charged with one armed notified. The jewelry store 
robbery in Alsip; Amer robbery in Bridgeview had 
Assaf, 24, of Chicago, also netted approximately 
charged with armed rtRtbery Sfi0,000 in gemstones and 
in AUp, and Ayad Swais, 24. gold. Bridget^ poHoe along 
of Chic^ Rid^i charged in with police from Chicago 
4p Oak Lawn roWteiy. and other southwest suburbs. 

The men apparently met at noted a pattern in the string 
Arab-Amerkan social clubs of* robberies. The report 
in the Chicago Lawn area from Dearborn, Michigan 
where Eckman lived, and police concerning the 
according to police, the attempt to seU jewelry led to 
Arab-Amerkan conununity the arrests, 
was instrumental in helping The suspects may be 
poUce in their efforts to charged in as many as 25 
apprehend the suspects. armed robberies' in the dty 

Following the robbery of a and proximate suburbs. The 
jewelry store in - Bridgeview string of robberies dates buck 
last month, the accused men to August. 1995, most of the 
attempted to sell jewelry incidents of taverns and 
from the store to an Arab- stores. However, three 
American jeweler in businessmen were ap- 
Midiigan on Jan. 20th. one proached in their homes, 
day after the theft. The according to police. 

Honored For Fighting Gangs Three Testify 
Against Corrello 

Sate Senator Patrkk O’Malley (R-18) hat been honored 
by a national organization for his efforu to fight the 
problem of gang crime in Illinois. 

The National Gang Crime Research Center (NOCRC) hat 
presented O’Malley with the Frederkk Mihon Thrasher 
Award in recognition of “Us outstanding leadership in 
confronting the gang problem.** 

Since being elected to the Senpte in 1992, the Senator has 
been a consident driving force behind comprehensive anti¬ 
crime legislation that adtosses many of the crime-related 
gConcernsoflUnojscitizetiiL . „ - - 
' so long a^. gWagif^hierk' dknsidered ah' ‘^nher-city 
problem.* Hopever the rtUttty it that the suburhs are, now 
more than ever, fertile totitoiy for g^ recruitmem and 
gang businesses like illegal drugs and crimes toxUpport drug 

habits,** 0*Ma^ said. "The citizens of Illinois have toM us 
that they want immediate and effective action against gangs 
and dni^, not just rhetoric. They want their neighborhoods 
back,** 

Established to honor the man who made the first major 
criminologist contributions to understanding gangs, the 
Frederkk Milton Thrasher Award recognizes persons who 
have contributed to confronting the modern gang crinse 
threat. 

■ The NGCRq was ft>!«a(|td !]UO90 fa monitarr^ g^ 
problem in American communities and investigate ways to 
reverse the problems of violence and crime. The Center has 
since become the leading organization in the world with 
authority to address the gang problem. 

The Orland Park Police were made in the summer of 
and Fire Commission heard 1994 when Corrello stopped 
sworn testimony on Tuesday in at the store where the 
froin three women concern- woman was a security 
ing sexual advances by manager. According to her 
suspended police officer testimony, Corrello was in 
R<lhlri A. Corrello, Jtw-4Q.;(.«{tt^r^ and -oiade^ 
TW- suspended offidh^hiis 'remarks whifc she work- 
been charged with 13 counts ing in her office, 
of misbehavior. 10 of them Two other women, one'a 
involving alleged sexual 21-year-old bank teller at the 
incidents. same facility at which 

At the hearing, a 25-year- Corrello had a part-tune job, 
old woman told cc^is- and a security officer at the 
sioners she had been intimi- same store at which the first 
dated and threatened by woman worked, testified that 
Corrello and that his * Corrello had mtule unwjmted 
behavior toward her included sexual advances, 
explicit sexual sug^tions Corrello has been on 
and attempting to kks her. suspension without pay since 
Allegedly, Corrello in- Dec. 6th; and the commls- 
structed the woman not to skm is deciding whether or 
tell anyone about the inct- not to fire the 13-year veteran 
dent. The sexual remarks of the police force. 

State Scholars At Mother McAuley 
The Illinois Student Assistance Commission recently 

announced the 1996-97 Illinois Slate Scholars. Of this year’s 
scholars. 73 are students at Mother McAuley Liberal Arts 
High School, Although program participation by high 
schools is voluntary, nearly all participate and Illinois* top 
students elect to have their test scores and high school class 
ranks sent to iSAC for consideration in the program. About 
10 percent of Illinois* high school seniors are desigiuited 
Stale Scholars and receive a certificate of achievement for 
their accomplishment. 

In order to enter the competition, high school students 
must lake the ACT and/or SAT examination between Sept. 
Ist and June 30ih of their junior year and have the scores 
sent to ISAC. Selection is bused on a combination of their 
lest scores and thdr class rank at the end of their junior year. 

Area seniors named stale scholar finalists who will receive 
an award certificate in May at the school’s awards ceremony 
include Stacy Adamski, Hometown; Kari Adkins, Erin K, 
Cuskk, Emily Garsika, Kathleen Goveia, Donna Jauiegui. 
Mary C. Kane. Deanna Prestinario, MicbeUe Sacks, 
Jacqueline Super, Erin Tansey and Cassandra Workman of 

Oak Lawn; Georgia Angelakos of Palos Park; Staoev 
a___•w-. * •Mm.* ^ 

Bieiinski, Lauren Douville, Gretchen Hosty, Starr Keilman. 
Katie O’Neill, Molly Roebuck. Meghan Stahulak and Mary 
E. Topa of Evergreen Park; DaiikUe Carrig of Midlothian; 
Debra Brown, Nora Danner. Meredith Oilow, Kelly Olyrm, 
Julk Harrison. Beth Ann Matis. Erin McGrath, KeUy 
Mclnerney, Sheila Moloney, Sara Morrissette, Brittany 
Nelson, Jennifer Rohloff and Kathleen Young of Ml. 
Greenwood. 

Also named were Mary Kale Christensen of West Beverly: 
Caroline Donovan, Mary Gainer. Karen Hylaad. Claie 
Joyce, Mara SuUivan and Patricia Watson of Beverly; Amy 
Figkwkz of Scoltsdak; AHson Frasor, Jennifer Helmin and 
Martha Ziolkowski of Blue Island; Courtney Greve, Melissa 
Mundo and Christina Rys of Palos Heights; Jillian Holy of 
Bridgeview; Elizabeth Jensen and Kristen PtuU of Hkkoty 
HHIs; Jennifer Johnson of Abip; Elizabeth Kason of 
Wrightwood; Katherine Mullen ofTmley Park; Dana Praha. 
Tracy Pogwist. Margarita 'Tokmino and Susan Trek of 
Orland Park; Sarah Schaffer Of Ashburn; and Melissa 
Szymezak of Burbank. 

Tax Refund Fraud 
The Internal Revenue nearly 31,000 tax returns. 

Service will continue fighting Children born before Nov. 
refund fraud by taking a Ist, 1995 must have an SSN 
closer look at So^ Security to be claimed as a dependem 
Numbers fSSNs) again this on a 1995 tax return. People 
filing season. Liist year, the who need an SSN for a 
IRS compared all SSN dependent should apply 
mformation on the 1994 tax immediately with the SSA as 
returns with a file it received it takes 3 to 4 weeks to get 
from the Social Security orw. 
Administration (SSA). AmmuaI 
Refunds were delayed for MnnU«l 
those returns that had Harmony Show 
mcorrect or missing SSNs, or * ■, 
names which didn’t match The C.A.B.C. (Chicago- 
SSA information. land Association of 

In addition, some reftinds Barbershop (Singingj 
for leturna claiming the ChmNcn) will boU ki 35th 
Earned Income Tax Credit annual harmowy show. 
(EITQ were ktued in two Featured groupt- include 
faialallinenu. The portion of Dapper Dans direct from 
the rtftwd relating to the Dliitey World, Internaiioaai 
Eire was drigyed until the Medelirti MghiMfe, Silver 
SSN inlWwatlon for the Medalist Chorus New 
HuaBfJiiit dependents could Tradition and Quarial 
be varHIed. Chamidon Cornerstone. The 

Approximately one of C.A.B.C. charity is Hearts 
wvery 10 rafunds was wring which ptovidas ipeseb 
ddlagtf. some m —ch as *empy for dddren. 

pneka hay—d the The eraat.adBeaka pkea 
noriMl thpe. ThrmWulMfo — SMday. Fsb. lOib at f 
dlUb, R8 idtaillfid W«>M1^<3Mn<«yThenM 

i;l00*lSMS--^MgTS^dl?cir^rTSfoii 
-d Mopped iM^dlfon. cifi (ST4 

Editor: 
In Sunday’s edition of the 

New York Times, 1 read that 
the Resolution Trust 
Corporation (RTC) has 
relinquished the Clintons of 
any wrong-doing in the 
failure of the Madison 
Guaranty SAL. However, 
they are still going to pursue 
Congrenman Hyde in the 
Oyde SAL lawsuit; can this 
be because the Clinions are 
Democraa and Hyde b a 
RepubNcanT The paper has 
even suggested itM there 
may be a conflict of interest 
with the commitiee Mr. Hyib 
chairs. The oowmittae' ii 

looking imo limiting the 
types of lawsuits that can be 
brought against corpora¬ 
tions. 

Although I may be 
opposing Mr. Hyde in the 
Republican Primary, I stil 
have a loi of respect for him. 
Whatever happened to ihg 
concept of “innocent umfl 
proven guihyT'* We ciimoi 
allow papen to piA us «i 
trial; that b why we have h 
court system. Bgmcmhcr^ 

■thb am happen so—p or mg 
don’t halkve pB)ai|lMitg 
md. ^ 



Lewis 
Team Is 
Rankra 

OUTDOORS 

After opening the jiear 
with four consecutive wins, 

'the Lewis University men’s 
vofl^all team received a 
No.' 14 ranking in-the 
American Volleyball 
Coaches Association's 
(AVCA) first poll of the 
season. 
' “At this point I’m happy 

with the ranking, but we 
should move up as the season 
goes on,” Lewis coach Dave 
Deuser said. "We have the 
talent to go a long way this 
year.” 

Lewis, which was ranked 
as high as No. 13 in 1993, will 
face several . other ranked 
teams this season. The Flyers 
play No. II Ball State and 
No. 13 Ohio State twice, and 
No. 2 UCLA, No. 4 Santa 
Barbara and No. 12 Penn 
State once. Lewis also meets 
Ruigers-Newark twice and 
San Diego State once. These 
teams received voles in the 
AVCA poll but were not 
selected to the lop IS. 

Lewis, which was 28-12 
and the recipient of voles in 
the AVCA final poll in 1995, 
won five matches against 
nationally ranked teams last 
year. 

NO MOIE nSiONGni - Dan Annitale wrote this 
alarming article in the January 1996 issue of BaMla* 
Magaainc: “It’s open season on America’s anglen fa) 1996, 
based on anti-fishing levities planned by an animal rights 
organization which the Wildlife Legislative Fund of Anmica 
calls “arguably the most radical and vociferous of animal 
rights'groups’’ in the nation. v, 

Peo^' for the Ethical Treatment of’y\nin^ (PETAVa 
Washington, D.C.-based animaFrighu organization that has 
served as the press agent for the underground terrorist 

^ Animal Liberation Front (ALF) group and boast some 
430,000 members nationwide, is leading a movement to ban 
all sportfishing in America. 1 spoke to PETA media reiattons 
spokesperson Mike McOraw in early November, and he said 
the animal rights organization in 1996 plans to kick off a 
coast-to-coast anti-fishing campaign led by Tracy Reiinan, 
PETA’s vegetarian campaign coordinator. Reiman his 
organized an annual natioiial ‘Fish Anmesty Day.’ among 
other anti-fishing activities associated with PETA’s new 
“Save Our Schools Anti-Fishing Campaign.’’ 

To help plan the assault on anglers, PETA has engaged the 
services of Pisces, an anti-fishing organization in the United 
Kingdom that Itas been succuoful in 
banned in several waters in England and Oerinany. Anti- 
angUng activist Davey Shepherd was brought to PETA’s 
Washington, D.C., headquarters from Pisces’ home offices 
in Bristol in early October to coach PETA in anti-fishing 
tactics to be used here in the states, according to Reiman. 
Demonstrations and protests under Pisces’ direction in 
Europe have included scuba-equipment saboteurs scaring 
fish from beneath tournament anglers, and animal-rights 
activists wading into the water, venturing into fishing areas 
by boat or flailing tournament fishing grounds with bamboo 
poles or rocks to frighten fish away from anglers. 

Reiman said she would not rule out such tactics here, once, 
the ‘Save Our Scfaoob’ campaign gets underway in early 
1996. 

“Protests and demonstrations are part of the campaign,’’ 
Reiman said, “As far as disrupting anglers, it’s dcTmitely 
something we’ll consider. It’s an escalation technique. We 
use techniques like that in many of our campaigns, but we 
don’t start out with them.’’ 

“Over time, you have to have something to do to really 
grab people’s attention,” Reiman added, “But by next yw 
that’H be boring to them. Then we’ve got to come up with 
something else. Those are things we are definitely 
considering for the ffature.” 

As for bass aiqdcrs, Reiman said the group will target 
tournaments with anti-fishing demonstrations and protests 
because of the publicity it will draw to thdr effort. She said 
PETA will also target fishing piers with ‘Pier Pressure’ 
protests in 1996. 

For two decades, the WLFA has been organizing 
sportsmen and thwarting anti-trapping and anti-hunting 
campaigns orgimized by PETA other animal rights 
organizations, but the ‘Save Our Schools’ campaign is the 
first organized, national anti-fishing effort that has been 
attempted by a major animal rights organization. 
■ SHOOTING SPORTS SUMMIT - In response to its 
recent strategic analysis of the hunting and shooting sports 
industry, the National Shooting Sports Foundation has 
called a first-of-ib-kind “Shooting Sports Sununit” to 
address key issues affecting the future of the hunting and 
shooting sports. The summit is scheduled from March 30th 
through April 1st, in Fort Lauderdale, Florida. 

In an impressive and inunediate show of support for this 
summit concept, more than 25 national organizations, from 
the Intcmatkmal Association of Fish and Wildlife Agencies 
to the Women’s Shooting Sports Foundation, have already 
signed cm as supporting organizations. 

VUlon to tke 1996 MMweal Boat Show will hove no opportnolty to OMCt Copt. 
Bryaa Pctcisoa and view SaaiMer, the hlodicael powered Zodiac Hwikane ri|^ 
inflatable he sklppeied aronnd dke world. Pctcraon’a two-nnd-oae half year Joniwy 
was tponsoied by the United Soybean Board throngh the natioaal soybean checkoff 
to raise globai awareness of aHcmalivc energy sonrccs like soybean based biodiesci 
fnd. At the boat show, Feteraon wiB nsakc presentations aboat his iaaedMe 40,0M 
nHie, soy-powered voyage. Having vWted nearly IM cities in 40 coantrlee, Peterson 
has attracted the attcatlM of govemnsent office, edneators and OMdia aronnd the 
giobe; 

Daring the expeditioa, Peterson and Sanrider conqncred bnrricaiw-forcc winds, 
pirate attacks, coafVoatirtloaB with sharks and crocodiles, and a myriad of logistical 
chaBenges. The expeditioa’s port stops typically inchidcd pnbHc dockside 
presentations covering how wcB altcraative energy sonrees like biodlesei fit with 
ocean and water ccob^ bccaase H’s asade from natnral, renewable sonrees each as 
vegetable oU. He also demonstrated Snarlder*s namodified, 100-borscpower 
MerCmiser, diescl-stera drive and solar-poweted eqnipmcnt. Solar panels, pins the 
engine’s altemator, charged with batteries that drove Snnrider’s on-board 
electronics. 

According to the National SoyDicscl Development Board, biodiesel has 
tremendons potential in the marine market bccaase it significantly decreases smoke 
and other hazardons emissioaa and it is also noatoxk waA biodegradable. 

A Weekend For Scuba Divers Planned 
Our World-Underwaler foolage shot during the attendance. Friday evening’s film festival 

will hold its 26th annual recovery of the bell from the The consumer show will feature John McKenMy, 
consumer show at the Hyatt Edmond Fitzgerald. This affords the diver, traveler or Dave Albrecht, -T^d 
Regency O’Hare in footage should be of special adventurer the opportunity Gipstein, Michel Cilbert and 
Rosemont from April 19th interest to the divers of the to visit 160 booths featuring Dell’Aquila. Presen- 
through 21st. This year we middle coast. John major travel destinations ting on the Saturday evening 
will be featuring. Emory McKenney will present from around thC world, dive f,||n festival will be Emory 
Kristof and John McKenney . “Secrets of the Deep,” a film equipment manufacturers, loistof John McKenney 
Emory will be showing that should intrigue all in dive stores, certifying 
- agencies, dive publications 

and specialty booths. In 0®^!* ^ 
addition, there are over 45 I*** ^ ^ 
hours of programming in our zward-winners. 
program and exhibitor dive For ticket information, 
travel rooms, plus in-depth call (312) 666-6525 or write 
workshops on various Our World-Underwater, 
subjects will be conducted P.O. Box 6865, Rockford, IL 
throughout the weekend. 61125. 

Baseball Camp 
Aspiring baseball players 11:30 a.m. on Feb. 17th; 

can learn techniques to pitch, fielding from 9 a.m. to 11:30 
catch, field and hit better a.m. on Feb. 10th and 6:30 to 
through South Suburban 9 p.m. on Feb. 16th; hitting 
College’s annual aduh and from I to.3 p.m. on Feb. lOth 
child baseball camps in and 12 noon to 2:30 p.m. on 
February. The camps are Feb. 11th, 11 a.m. to 1:30 
designed to give adults and p.m. on Feb. I8th; advanced 
children an opportunity to hitting from 3 to 5:30 p.m. 
improve their knowledge of on Feb. 18th; and catching 
baseball skills and from I to 3:30 p.m. on Feb. 
techniques. Children will 17th. 
participate in a variety of The cost b S25 for each 
station drilb to improve thefa camp, one adult and one 
skills. Adults will learn child, and SIO for each 
effective teaching techniques addhidnal diild. A special 
and drilb. The followiag S20 per camp rale applies if 
camps, to be prcsenled by enrolled in more t^ one 
SSC bead baseball coach camp. Partidpants must 
Steve Ruzich, include bring ihcb own equipment, 
pkehing from 6 to 9:30 p.m. For more infonnatioo, caO 
on Feb. 9tli and from 9 to (708) 996-2000,'ext. 412 

Leukemia Benefit Run 

Tourney 
Evergreen Park Com- Christian and Game 4, 

munity High School is Evergreen Park vs. Taber, 
hosting the IHSA Boys nacle Christian. 
Basketball Regionab. The on Thursday, Feb. 22nd, 
firet ^ begins at 6 p.m. Game 5 has the winner ol 
mth the second following the Game I playing the winner ol 
firsl game. Game 2 and Oame 6, fh< 

On Monday. Feb. I9lh, ^ • 
Game I bbetween St. Martin winner of 3 vs. lb 
Oe Porres and Luther East ^ 
and Game 2, Uther South Game 7 ii 
vs. Morgan Park Academy, the championship maichui 
On Tuesday, Feb. 20th, with the winner of Game i 
Game 3 pits Chicago phying (he winner of Oonu 
Christian against Uliana 6. 

registered event offers 
separate races for men, 
women and walkers and 
pledge incentive prizes. 
Partidpants are encouraged 
to register early. The mail 
regiitratioR dandUnc is 
Friday. Jtpa 141k. Race day 
regkuali* iMBias ar4:30 
p.m. ' 

SM Outing 
Rickuduiud 

Dae In aatnMa tsaathar 
conditions, the Forest 
Pwasm DkMer of CMfc 

The “Jim Gibbons 
Memorial 9K Run/Walk 
Your Shorts Off for a Cure” 
b schetfailed on Thursday, 
June 20lh at 6:30 p.m. in 
Grant Park along the 
kskefrom where Lake Shore 
Drive aMWs Randolph St. 
The event b sponsnsed by 
WLS-TV, Chaand 7, to 
honor the. memory of Jim 
Gibbons, a veteran rqxxtar 
who low hb battb Srkh 
lenkemia fai 1994. Janal 
Onvbs and Prank Maihb of 
WLS-TV wHI tMfvc as 
honorary co4kabpets6os. 



RESTAURANT 

Casinos Are Not Always A Panacea 
Working much liken black 

1^. a casino sucks money 
from the surrounding 
population, ultimately 
sending the local economy 
into a downwaid spinl, a 
University of Illinois expert 
says. Once a regional market 
becomes saturated by casino 

gambling, it almost always 
suffers an economic 
downturn, said John Kindt, a 
professor of business 
administratioa. If that com¬ 
munity is situated in a 
‘dosed* market, one with^ 
access to significant tounst 
revenues, saturation can 

feed almost exchisively on 
local economies, dtial as 
evidence a 1994 Florida study 
that found casino gambling 
to be a low motivatioo for 
tourism by Americans. 
Eighteen percent of those 
surveyed dted gambling as 
the reason they visited a 
locale. Casinos in ‘open’ 
markeu, those with access to 
major tourism dollars frte a 
non-gambling econoipy, fare 
better, but only at the 
expense of their n^bon. 

“The Nevada economy 
appears to constitute a dassic 
example of a legalised 
gambling ecorumiy ‘parasit- 
ically’ draining another 
economy, primarfly Southern 
California.” Kindt said. 

It is estimated that 
gambling by Califomiaiu 
pumps nearly S3.8 bilHon 
into Nevada each year. 

The larger an economy, 
the longer it can be drained 
without being noticed by tte 
public, he sM. In fam.^-tha 
draining of an ecoiKimy may 
occur unnoticed over a 
period of several yean if the 
market is large enough and 
not yet saturated by 
competition from other 
gambling interests. That 
explains why deveiopen have 
been espedally eager to 
locate a S2 billion casino 
complex in the heart of 
Chiotgo, which has a large 
economy and a massive 
population base largely 
untapped by casinos, Kindt 
said. 

Developers also have 
recently attempted to locate 
casinos throughout New 
York state, another large 
economy essentially un¬ 
touched by casino 
gambUng. Locating in or 
near a sixaMe metropolitaa 
area is all the more important 
for the casino because once 
an economy becomes 
saturated by gambling and 
begins to slide, casinos find it 
increasingly difficult to 
maintain, profits. Kindt 
concluded. 

04: Double Decker Cheeseburger 
with FretKh Fries 

lunches, 

09: Chef Salad 

all $399 and under. 
A total of 1,408 students at 

Illinois State University have 
been recognized for their 
scholarship by being included 
on the Dean’s List of their 
respective colleges for the fall 
semester that ended Dec. 
ISth. Students who make the 
Dean’s List have achieved 
grade point averages that 
place them in the top 10 
percent of their respective 
colleges at the university. 

On the Dean's List from 
the local area are Stefanie L. 
Strenge and Christopher W. 
Lukas of AWp: Lisa P. 
Duleba of Scottsdale; 
Jeanine L. Kelly of Mt. 
Greenwood; Gloria C. Ross 
of Beverly; Stephen R. 
Hennessy of Midlothian; Lia 
M. Flynn. Jeffrey D. 
Rkhter, Amy K. Scott and 
Bruce A. SuHivan of Oak 
Forest; Eduardo D. Cesario, 
Gayna McLaughlin and 
George M. Wlcradiem of 
Oak Lawn; BriM J. Dudey, 
Nicole R. Fleming. Andrea 
M. Oierut, Jennifer A. 
Hartman, Nicholas S. 

Stop by.eBob Evans any weekday till 4 p.m. for one of our delicious LunchSavors, lunches that will save you 

time and money. lYy a classic sandwich, like the Double Decker Cheeseburger with French fries. Or how 'bout a “ 

special lunch'time portion of one of our dinner favorites, like the Chicken Vegetable Pasta or even the Chef Salad. 

They're all served so quickly, the tmly thing that'll take any time is dioosing. 

IZZttd 61 Ciuro 
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Italian Awards 
The Joint Civic Com- heriuge. Applicants must be 

mittee of Italian Americans seniors in high school who 
(JCCIA), a not-for-profit have been accepted into 
organization, has announced college, with intent pn 
that scholarship applications establishing a major in 
are available to students of journalism or media com- 
Italian heritage. munication. A college-level 
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Class Reunions 
Fen^ High School dan of January I9S6 i* looking for 

alumni for a 40lh reunion on May 18th. For more 
information, call John Green at (708) 6904285 or Nadine 
(Aardema) Donahue at (708) 232-4425. 

• •• 

Lyons township High School dan of 1972 is looking for 
alumni for a reunion on Sept. 26th. for more information, 
call Sharon Doyle at (708) 3554611. v 

Make It Dfamar At Gibbana' 

'HOURS:. 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru FrI. 

^ Sat. from 4 
Sun. from t 
Ftnaarvationa 

Accepted Mon.-Fri. only M LAtetlo High School dan of 1946 is looking for alumni 
lor • reunion. For more information, call Mary (Morley) 

5j][5SMr^7OTeS«nn5ySS?7irirn!w Touhy at (708) 422-5433. 
hearty laughs with her (Uatinctive brand of sdf-putdowns. 
“I’m so old, my stalker has an airbag,” she told us. “I’m so 
old, I havrsex fantasies about Jesse Hehns. I’m so old, 1 stas 
barefoot and someone complimented, me on my alUgator 
shoes. My face has been pulled up more than Bob 
Packstood’s panU.” And so it goes sthh the remarkable and 
talented Phyik DHer. 

AUTHORI AUTHOR! AUTHOR!... JNshw Brown, stho 
staa catapulted from a Hollywood street-stalker to instant 
fame and recognition when she and movie heart-throb Hngh 
Grant stere arrested during a compromising moment, is 
busily preparing a tell-all book. The title? What else but 
“DMne Bevalntlanai”...ioey Battaftioco’s movie career is 
going nowhere so his agents are trying to interest publisben 
in a book featuring some of the 30 tbousarul letters he 
received when he was in the slammer after bemg convicted of 
having sex stith underaged Amy Flshcr....Lonl Anderson 
was all set to do a book signing gig for her new autobiog¬ 
raphy in Florida, srhen she got srard that her ex. But 
Rtynelda, was going to show up and confront her about alie- 
gations in the tome. 

HEADLY 
Richard 

Dreyfam’ srife in the number 
one box office attraction 
the country, “Mr. HsBnnd’a 

to 
everyone sve have talked svith 
in HoRysvood, Drayfhm 
sure to get an Academy 
Asrmd nomination for his^^V^^^^^T ^a^H 
role in the flick....“BcaaiifM HBr 
CRria,” set in a smaU fictional tostm In Massachusetts, depicts 
bow a group of lifdong buddies bang out, drink and struggle 
to connect with the women who affect their dedskMU, 
dreams ImkI desires. The noovie, which abo explores the 
matmer in which men perceive and wrestle with their feelings 
about women, opens tomorrow at movie houses all arourul 
Chicago and suburbs...“Thc Inrar,” starring Dead Moore 
and Alec Baldwin, is racMng up go^ box office business at 
local movie houses....’’Aalonia’a Una,” aedebration df thd 
universal power of women and family ties, will open on Feb. 
14 in an exclusive engagemem at the Sony ‘ncaires-Finc 
Arts, 418 S. Michigan....’’Things lo Do in Denver When 
You’re Dead” opens February 16 and “French TwM” opens 
February 23. “Things to Do in Denver When You’re Dead” 
is a comical, beat-the-clock thriller, which looks at the 
poignant, darkly humorous tale of flve ex-gangsters racing to 
make sense of their lives when they learn their time is 
rurming ouL...“French Twist” traces the hilarious 
advetMures of a sexy, yet scorned housewife and mother, 
who discovers a delidous way to avenge her two-timing 

JEFF'bridges (inset) . 
stars in “White StiaaB,” the 
stoiy of 13 young men 
admitted as students in the 
Ocean Academy~a hi^y 
selective floating prep 

St. Margaret of Scotland dam of 1946 wiD hold a reunion 
during a St. Patrick’s Day party and reunion on March 2nd. 
For more information, cdl Gene Earner at (708) 425-5378. 

SS. Peter and Paul High School class of 1946 is looking 
for alumni for a reunion. For more information, call Betty 
Carroll at (708)‘389-3l89 or Ruth (Byrne) Brinski at (708) 
424-8208. 

Apollo 
Cathedral 
Concert 

3al\y\a's ir 
(708)4S0-8585#'\££Sr’ 

^^aiwaiiaatiissoA ^ amaismwi ^ 

we DEU wR: Oak Imm. Burbank, Hometown, Bridgaviaw. Chtcago Ridga. Worth 
ANOPARTSOF Justice Palos Has. Hicfco»yHM.B9dlOfdPatk. and Evaigtnan Pith 

The Apollo Chorus of 
Chicago will perform 
memorable music of the 
Orthodox Church Rite in its 
annual Cathedral Conceit on 
Sundays, Feb. 25th and 
March 10th at 3 p.m. at St. 
Peter’s Church, 110 W. 
Madison St., Chicago. 
Among the well-known 
works from the Orthodox 
traditions to be performed 
are settings of the “Chctubic, 
Hymn” by both Mokranjac 
and Bortniansky, Rachmani- 
nofTs “Hymn to the Virgin 
Mary” and Tschesnokoffs 
’’Salvation is Created.” 
Many of the pieces wiB be 
sung in Cbuich Slavonic. 

At the concert, the Apollo 
will also commemorate the 
tooth anniversary of the 
death of Anton Bruckner 
with a selection of his 
beautiful motets, and settings 
of traditional English hymns 
by Ralph Vaughan-Williams 
will be interspersed through¬ 
out the program. Tickets are 
$12 for the concert and may 
be obtained by calling (708) 
960-2251. 

The Apollo Chorus of 
Chicago b the city’s oldest 
arts organization and the 
oldest continuously 
operating oratorio chorus in 
the country. Founded in 1872 
to lift the spirits of the dty 
after the Great Fire, the 
Apollo b now made up of 
200 members, admitted by 
audition, who come from all 
walks of life in the city and 
suburbs. 

SallM’s Coupon 70643(58586 I SMIna’i Coupon 708 8308688 

14” L«bi TMn Crust I 18” Family Ctiiiaa TMn Crust 

$099 RS0.$8.S0 I $Q99 Roo.S14.9S 
o (Umit 5) I 9 (Umit 5) 

Ctwaoa A11ngrwNwit I RfHft Up To 3 InorwRants 
WWi Cpupon Only ■ Pimi Manllon Coupon I Wnti Coupon Only - PMow Monllon Coupon 

WtMnOrdwIng-ExpIrM March 31, ISM | Whan Ordaring . Expiraa March 31, ISSS 

sSlnasCoupon BULLS WATCH 
If Bulls Lead Their Opponent At Half Time 

20% Off Any Order, Any Slae During All Bulls Gaines 

6316 West 95tli Street, Osk Lawn 
CteawIManday (NcXt tO CoCOIIUlS RMOnlg) 

Tussday-Thureday 11AM-10PM • FiMsy-Saturdsy 11AII-12PM sSun^ 12PM-10PII 

HILARIOUS! 'I Halt Hamici' is a perfcclly cast pnxJuctinn. The peifmoance (4 
John VickefY, alone, is reason etvw^ to see the sbiw. His BairymotT is perfection ■ 

haUflhtY; hammy anJ hilariniis. Youti witness a ainsummatc achics'ement hy an aettv.* 

■An Ltimnl, VtiN AA/TV 

“‘1 HATE HAMLET ENTERTAINS ALL THE WAY! 
A sleek and skilled pniduction. Under the diicction i4 Chiistophet Ashley, the playefs do 

very well. John Vickeiy adopts a liirmidaHe Banytnote pose: Stephen Cafiiey winniniily 

plays Atkitew; Joan Schwenk amusinKly flaunts her aatume jetwhy and garish ckithes; 

and Lory Yando, with panache, has a hall! VERY SMART AND VERY CXEVER!” 
Oiimp.M»r 

Singing 
Valentines 

Member* of the Society for 
the Preservstioo and Encour¬ 
agement of Barber Shop 
(Quartet Singiiig in America, 
Inc. (SPEBS(}SA), wffl be 
donating their time on 
Wednesday, Feb. 14th, to 
deliver n^ng Valentines 
from 9 a4i. to t p-in. Thb 
ftmdraiaer not only heipa 
tnppoft local chapter actW- 
kka tuch at mude hdncalion. 

SHTO 
Coudouf ^ 

*A WONDERFUL, 
HILARIOUSSHOW! _ ■ 1 

illiimi FI 
ANuwi^uaimlf 

nyPaul Rudnick 
ihMCMiHChriptaplm AiMay 

%MN(k. “OtioriHRiiNEsrcaiDESOFTeiwir 
lENDEIL •% 

"AoaiciousooMEDTr' 
-UAMi -IhMaMfai 

ADAM SANDLER (hiiet) 
plays a sbort-temperad 
working stiff whose 
omrwsaac Mtks on the pair 
coutas Mm Wm into a Wuo- 
ealar hero, in the UMsanal 

OoMBn*sAGiEtfGn! (^CancmAwuufioM 



TO BUY, SELL,SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 

RUBIES SAPRHIRF EMEPALDS 

EMPLOYMENT 

SCCUUTY WAKEHOUSE 
GUARDS WANTED 

Full Tima/Paii Time positions 
available. 

708-860-1002 
EOE 

S3S.000YR. INCOME polon- 
lial. Reeding books. Toll Frnn 
1-800898-9778 Ext. R-6S98 
fi>r dolHils. 

Sawing Machines 

EMPLOYMENT 

BUSiNESS 
SERViCES 

ATTN: Midloihian 
Postal Positions available. 
Permanent fulltime for 
clerks/sorters. Full Benenis. 
For exam dale, application 
and sabiry info: 
708-284-1839 Ext. 3481 - Sam 
to 8pm. 

Saaicoating Driven and 

CCS COMPUTERS 
708-9M-9147 

PC SALES A SERVICE 
UPGRADES A CLEANING 

OVER 20 YRS OF EXP. 

NEEDED 
No ExperienceT We Train 

Burlington Motor 
Carrlara/DTDTS 

CALL 
1-800-332-7364 

TuHion RafanburseoMat 
ExoaHaiM Pay Pkg -f 

Baneflts 
taoK * IN yr. 
t40K = Indyr. 

SEALOOATING. Inc. 
Cmplete Parking Lot 

And 
Driveway Maintenance 

DAVE MACKAS 
Ptwna; 708-9800480 
Pagsr: 708-9388008 

adaunktrative 
Fall into a new career. F/T, 
P/T poNtioiH available for 
AssMant Manager. No ex¬ 
perience neceaaary. CgO: 

708448-7188 

Conatnictlon 

WUl BabyNl in my Burbank 
home. Rafs. available, 
playroom. 

7089838228 
Qam Stona iiarvica 

Make money Nufflng on- 
vaioRaa al borne. Free sup- 
gSaNhila Sand SASE to: 

PAPERWOncS 
P.a Bdx 438278 HANDTMAN wants aloc- 

IricaL carpentry and plumb¬ 
ing wm4. CoaipMa BallW. 
Kiichana and BatemenI 
Aparbamiu. 

MallaawWarito 

EMPLOYMENT ^ 
BUSiNESS 
SERViCES 

Biuaprint 
Service 

WCB chacfa W—pliaiia fm waSM aB. 
AM 14 gipin far anff SAM Rate 
I2.2S par Hna. (3 Mna aiMraiiaM 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Perscnais 
Help Wanted 

Male & Female 
Blueprint 
Service 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

Aleip tBpreee 

Evergraaa Park Caarfar 

PafM CHteai?'** 
Palaa CNiaart Htekary HNM EM. 
CMcaga RIMpa CNtnri 
War* cmaan PLEASE HELP 

US ADOPT 
Please help this couple's 
wish come true. Here are 
a few things we promise to 
do. Lullabies. Nursery 
Rhymes, a prayer for you 
al night time. A day al the 
zoo. Disneyland. We'll go 
to the beach and play in 
the sand. Sidewalk chalk, 
catching lightning bugs, 
always there for teddy 
bear hugs. Medical. Legal. 
Counseling A court ap¬ 
proved living expenses 
paid. Information Con¬ 
fidential. Please call our 
allomey al 70899781II. 

• BLUE LINE PRINTS -a 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES [JA] 
• DRAFTING SERVICE S- UU 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 
fllasym t^msMes, <Fsse. 

3CHU, e0465 
708-974-9100 

Assist ITie Elderly 
Homemakers needed to 
assiN area seniora in their 
homes. Part time cases 
available now. Call Terie 

708839-4200 

BcoWcMtM-AchMum InMipcfiMknt 

OrtcnM TowncMp MccMugcr 

LAW ENFORCEMENT |OBS 
NO EXP. NECESSARY 

Now Hiring. U.S. Customs. 
Officers. Etc...For Info Cnil 
(219) 794-0010 0x1. 2219. 8 
AM to to PM. 7 diiV«' 

GMs Wanlad fnm U, m. 
WL Balwaen 818 to cam- 
pale In IMS year's 1888 
mcaga PngaanU. Over 
828,888 In prises and 
acholnishlpa, Indadlng a trip 
to Naliaaals in Las Vegas. 
CaB Taday 1-888387-2128 

Sl.OOO Weekly Stuffing En- 
volopes. FREE Info. Send Self 
Addressed Stamped Envelope 
To: Bucks, Dept. 108, 3200 €. 
East Colonial Dr. Na 308. 
Orlando. FI. 32803 

Hmt'i laauMl. Sw sasiWwc aSI ne. 
IWy Ws Mfw by SMbSihWg Sw nr- 
■vews as W Sw Mgil Imm 

Painting & 
Decorating NEVER FAIL NOVENA 

Mny the Sacred Hourl of 
losus bo preisod. HclornI 
end glorified Ihroughoul 
the whole world now end 
forever. Most Sacred 
Heart of Icsus. I pul my 
trust in You. Holy Mary. 
Mother of losus. pray fur 
mo. SI. Theresa. Child of 
Icsus. pray for mo, St. 
|ude Helper of Hopeless 
Cases, pray fur me and 
grant this favor I ask. Say 
this prayor nine limes a 
day for nine days and 
publish. 
_ A.K. 

AVON 
A chance to earn extra money 
for the holidays. Up to 90H 
profits. Work Your Own 
Hours! FREE bottle of RARE 
GOLD. 

Tina 1-8083085260 
Anytime, Independent Rep. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS KENNEDY’S PAINTING 
Interior - Exiorior 

Clean A Reasonable 
Free Esiiroales 

hOka 708371-2776 

Rapaht Any Make In Year 
Hama 89 Or NaOerga 

3182383212 Lost & Found 

flRnato OHiana Animal 
Welfara Laagna 

Look for your loal pets here. 
Call for hours and informa¬ 
tion. 

10305 S.W. Highway 
7086388986 

8224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 
1-312-667-0066 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

$40.000/YR. INCOME poton- 
lial. Homo TypisIs/PC usem. 
Toll Freo 1-800-8989778 Ext. 
T-6598 for listings. CASHIER 

FOR LAUNDROMAT 
Good pay. eveqihgs. Lansing 
area. Must be over 18. 
. 7089787359 aft. 4PM 

Announcements EXPERIENCED 
HAIR DRESSER 

Full or Part Timo 
Call Esiello 

HAIR PERFORMERS 
Chicago Ridge Mall 

708423-7400 

MAfESTIC - IN HUES 
Painting A Decorating 

Commercial - Industrial 
Residcnial 
.385-4024 

SALLY MULESA Please ron- 
lart mu. Chris |602| 964-6087 
nr (708) 46869.32_ 

Altanlioal No experionce 
needed. $500/3900 weekly 
potential. Process mortgage 
refunds in your area. Pari or 
full time. Call: 
1-218233-4204. Ext. 173 (24 
hours) 

DAaY HOROSCOPE 
UP TO DATE 

SOAP RESULTS 
CALL lYOWri! 
I-908.3882700 

Ext. 4546 
$2.99 per min. Musi he 18 
years. Touch lone phone 
required. 

Serv-U 619-645-8434 

Plaster-Patching WANTED; 
FOSTER PARENTS) 

Iixlividuals believing they 
cw make a difference! If 
you live on the S. Side of 
Chicago or S. Suburbe, are 
willing to attend trainings, 
work as a team member 
and meet Licensing 
Standards call: 

Barb Somerville al 
Aunt Martha's 
708754-1044 

Plaster Patching 
Drywall Taping 
Free Estimates 

No lob Too Small 
424-9710 

HELP WANTED 
Over 100 Manufacturers 
need you to assemble pro¬ 
ducts at home. Earn 3292 to 
3820 weekly. Experience Un¬ 
necessary. Start immediately. 
Call 1-528784-2324. Ext. 
3973. 

HELP WANTED; Earn up to 
3900 per week assembling 
products at home. No ex- 
perieiica. Info 1-504-6481700 
DEPT. IU2824 Psychic Service 

Personals 
AmaslM Psychics leO aHIt 
Gain insight about Love 
Health Money Career. 
Now it is available just for 
you. Call for your 1 on 1 
reading. 1-900-820-8900 
ext. 1217. 33.99 par 
minute must be 18 years. 
Pro Call Co 602-094-7420 

S40.000/YR. INCOME polon- 
lial. Home TypisIs/PC users. 
Toll Froejl) 8088989778 
Ext. T-6598 for listings. 

HELP WANTED: Earn up In 
3500 per week assembling 
products at liome. No ox- 
porionco. 

INFO 1-504-6481700 
DEPT. IL-2824 

Computer 
Service 

AOOTTION WISH 
Close your eyes and 
dream with me. About 
what your newborn's 
future could be. Birthday 
partiea. ice cream and 
cake. Bike rides and 
building sandcastlea al the 
lake. Hugs and Idsaas, 
playing peak a boo. Bed, 
time tiortoa, a spvcial 
prayer for you. Please let 
us. a atay al homa nurse 
mom and aoginear dad. 
make your dnama came 
true. Madioal. Legal. 
Counaaitaig end Court Ap- 
prawd Uvtag Ihtpaniea 
Paid. Informalton Con- 
ndsMtol Ftaato CaO our 
Altaraay al 708097-8813. 

E6t6t«8MM 

RSTAnSAUi 
PrafaMlonally Condnolad 
•Pmoity im Hmo 1082. 

NOVENA to ST CI.AIRK 
Ask fur .3 liivnrs. t liUNiiiiiKs. 2 
ifnpcMsil)lr. Sny 9 Hnil Miirys 

wilh :i lighlixl oindln every 
tiny fur 9 iliiys, Prny whether 
you Ixilieve nr mil. On Ihe 9lh 
diiy pulilish Pnwerful Nnvisni. 
I'hiink you St. Cliiiris 

A.K. 

orncES: 
MaM omcbiSM w. unh st. 

3SS1425 
Ml OiMmmd'IlM W. 111SI 

Ma.242S 
OW Uam-Utl W. tsai SI. 

MS242S 

STAFF 
DECORATING 

Phone: 
Carl - 7083985122 
)im - 708429-4448 

0 Residential 
0 Commercial raUVERS 

JEVIC 
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lavic has Immediate oppor¬ 
tunities for OTR T/T Drivers. 

QUAUPICTIONS: 
0 3 years OTR experience 
0COL w/HAZMAT 
0 25 years of age 
0GoodMVR 

OFFERING: 
0 Average pay 390K- 

aoK/yr. 
0 99H Palletized Freight 
0 lOOH Paid Employee - 

Benefits 

All interested drivers should 
contact our consultants for 
further information. 

PHONE: 1-0084481720. 
EOE 

I f'/U/a/. 
JL 

PART TIME DAYS 
MUweai 

Landing Sarvfcas. Inc. 
3011 W. 09th SI. 

Sacralary/Racaplionlst 
wealed. baHc amlh 8 typ¬ 
ing skUs/ptoasant phma 
vaka. Maeinloth com; 
putar lUarala. 

Man .-Fri 0:382dl0PM 
CaURdkat 

7086380720 

Tetemarketing Surveys | 
Part time, flexible hours. 
Must have good phone' 
voice and phone ex-1 

perience. No selling. 'Bur- ^ 
bank locatian. 

7082383380 Mr. Bean 
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Articl«« For 
Sal* Houses For Sale 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, lOtnols County 

Oopartmtnt — Chknotty Om- 
«on. Fodoral Nationol Mortioti 
Association, Platnlilf, vs. Antho¬ 
ny V. KavifiaAt. at al.. Oatan- 
dants. No. 96^3045. 

Tha Judicial Salas Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on March IS, 
1996. m its oHico at 29 South 
LaSafla Straat, SuiU 4S4, Chica- 
■0. IL 60603. sail at public auc¬ 
tion to tha hMiaSt bkMar for 
cash, as sat forth balow. tha 
toUowm daacribad raal astata: 

7971 S. Tripp Avsnua. CMca- 
to. IL 60652. 

Tha raal astata is improvad 
with a ona story bungalow 1 unit 
sinols family rasManca. 

Tha iudgmant amount was 
S101.8S1A1. 

Sala Tarms: 10% down by 
caitifiad funds; tha balanca. by 
cartifiad funds, is oua within 
twanty-four (24) hours. Tha sub- 
lact proparty Is subjact to gsnaral 

OLD ORIENTAL RUGS 
■ WANTED 

Any Siaa or Coodllioo 
CaU^fraa l-g00-993.«021 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Wbwis Courity 

Oaportmant — Choneary Okn- 
sioii. First NaOonal Bank of Evar- 
graan Faik, Plalntilf, vs. Qrant 
Susamiahl, at aL, OafomMiiis. 
fob 99Ch-7ias. 

27" Ziinilh Cuiiir TV. 
luiMii niHcfy SI SO. Boult 
Kholt Slonm with .Iodise 
rhonpnr. ■ twin ciihhoIIo 
SIOO. _AlHri liiguiir wilh 
CD- iilliichmonl und 4 
lliimns S200. Ninlundii 
wilh 8 KHmiNi A immi! 
Knniii S50. 

7oe-:t8g-o.T28 

Sion. Capstaadlnc 
BartholLhota. diw 
sines rsmarrlad. a^ 
Lhotka, at al., 
9Seiv*652. financial 

Urban OavaiopmanL Plaintiff, vs. 
Abiodun Johrison, at al., Dsfoit- 
dants, by Sha^ of Cook County 
(Shorlff^s a9S1326-001F) in 
(km aiSS. Richaid J. Dalay 
Cantor, Chicago, Illinois, at 
1200 Noon, onU^ 6. 199A 

Solo shad bo undar tha tallow¬ 
ing tarms: Cosh or cartifiad 
funds, 10% at tho tkna o( salo 
and tho bofanca srilhin twanty- 
fOUf lMNM> 

Tha subfact prapoity is offsrod 
tar salo without laproaontMion 
as to quality or quoriWy of bus or 

business 
Opportunities 

Own your own apparel or 
shoe ' store, choose; 
Jean/Sportswear, Bridal, 
Lingarie, Westernwear, 
Ladies. Men's, Large Sizes, 
Infant/Preteen, Petite, 
Oancewear/Aerobic. Mater¬ 
nity or Accesaoriee Store. 
Over 2000 Name Brands. 
S2S.000 to S37.000; Inven¬ 
tory, Training. Fixtures. 
Grand Opening. Elc. Can 
Open 15 Days. 

Mr. Loughlin 612-08fr«5S9 

Walk in Cooler 8x12. now 
rompresaor. good condition 
S500. 312-230-3220 

Designer model home coiv 
tents SofaiLoVeseal set 
hunter green/cranherry gSOS. 
Sola/Loveseal set earthtbnes 
9605. other se(s. plaids, 
florals, etc., dining room set 
$1505. bedroom set. chairs, 
etc. 

, 708-320-4119 

Tha iudgmant amount was 
$72,^.^ 

SM Tarms: 10% down by 
cortifisd funds; tha batancs, W 
cartifiad funds. Is dus within 
twsifty-four (24) hours. Tho sub- 
|act proporty is subiset to gsnoral 

rafunds. 
Tha luitamant amount was 

S85A0S.29r 
Tha prop^ wNI NOT bs opan 

for inspacbon. 
For bitannalion cad Mr. Lao 

Scott Parras at Plaintifrs AMor- 
nsy, Psrras A Camponiio. 19 S. 
LaSallo Straat, Chicago, IL 

ottarod for sala without any lap- 
lasantabon as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of tills and without rscoursa 
to plaintifl. Tha sals is furthar 
subjact to confirmation by tha 
court. 

Upon paymont in full of tha 
amount bid, tha purchasar shall 
racaiva a Cartifkata of Sala, 
which will arttWa tha purchasar 
to a Ossd to tha raal astata attar 
contirmstien of tha sola. 

The property will NOT ba om 
for inspsetion. Praspactiva bid¬ 
ders are admonishad to check 
tha court Hia to varify all infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attonm: Codiks A Assod- 
atss, P.C., 7955 S. Cass Avanua, 
Suita 114, Darian, IL 60559, 
(708) 241-4300. Ptaasa rafar to 
fila numbar 95-362. 

NOTE: Pursuant to tha Fair 
Oabt CoHacbon Praclicas Act you 
ara advisad that tha Law Firm of 
Codilis A Asiociatai « daamad 
to bs a debt coNactor attempting 
to coMact a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtainad will ba u^ for 

oftsmd tar sale wittioul any lap- 
raoantalion as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of titia and without racourso 
to plaintifl. Tha sole is further 
subfact to confirmation by tha 
court. 

Upon paymant in fub of tha 
amount bkf, tho purchaaor shoH 
racaiva a Cartificata of Salo, 
which will anbtla tha purchasar 
to a Dead to the real astata after 
confirmation of tha sala. 

Tho proporty wW NOT bo opan 

35 piece crystal stemware set 
$20.00, call: 

312-436-4675 

The Judgment was 
$94,752.47. 

Proapoctivo purchasers ara 
admonishad to chock the court 
Me to verify this Monnalian. 

For Bid Amount Sala Claik, 
Shapiro A Kraisiiion, PtaMifrs 
Attomoys, 4201 Lake Cook 
Rood, ftorthbrook- IL 60062. 
rmnv aao-oonr. ^ 

MAIESTIC PETS is closing 
ils doors-ull store fixiums. 
6 sloel gondoliis. 3 cssh 
rogislors. file CHbiniils. 
shelving, desk nnd much 
moro. 

3751 W. 95lh SI. 
Evorgreop Park 
706-422-6677 

Sel of 10 pewter elephants, 
gredualad sizes $40.00. Algo 
bronze set. 

312-881-8200 

6619 W. 95th St., Oak Lawn. 
H. 60453. 1 story cammordal 
building to bo sold at public 
auction pursuant to Ckcuit Court 
of Cook County, Illinois, Case 
No. 95Ch«370. Palos B<nk and 
Trust Compamr, Ptainliff. vs. Pa¬ 
los Bank and Trust Co., as Tnnt- 
00 undar Tnwt Agraamant dated 
1-17-94, Trust No. 1-3563, at 
al., Dofandants, by Sheriff of 
Cook Courity (No. M167-001F) 
in Room LLlu, Richard i. Dalay 
Canter, Chicago. A, at 12 Noon, 
Thursday, March 7, 1996. 

Sala shad be undar tha (oMaw- 
kig tarms: 10% down by cartifiad 
funds, balanca within 24 hours 
of sals. 

Sala shad ba subject to gener¬ 
al taaos, special assassmonts, 
and any prior hrst mnrtgMsi 

Ptamisas wdl NOT be open for 
inspaction. 

For tntarmation: Thomas A 
Brown, Swanson A Brown. Ltd., 
Plaintiff's Attomays, 12602 S. 
Harlom Ava., Palos Haights, IL 
60463. Tel. No. (708) 
361-3434. 
This Is an attempt to codact a 
debt pursuant to tha Fair Ootat 
Codoction ftacticos Act and any 
information obtainad wid bo usad 
for that jMirposa. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Winois County 

Oapartmant — Chancery Oivi- 
saon. Bonk United of Texas, FSB. 
Plaintifl, vs. Raymond J. Bonk, 
divarcad and not sinca -ramar- 
riad, a/k/a Raymond Joseph 
Bonk, at al., Datarxlants. No. 
9SCh-74S0. 

Intercounty Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration will on Wednasday. 
March 6. 1996, at tha hour of 
11 a.m. in thair offka at 120 
West Madison StraaL Suita 14C. 
Chicago, IL. sod to tha hfghost 
bkfdar tar cosh, tha following 
dascribad propaity: 

10930 S. Worth Avanua. Unit 
102, Worth, IL 60482. 

The improvamant on the prop- 
orty consists of a singla family, 
rasidentiat condominium unit 
without garage. . 

Sala terms: 10% down by esr- 
tifiod funds, balanca wMhm 24 
hours, by cartifiad furxit. No 
rafunds. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$68,145.19: 

Tha prop^ wid NOT be open 
for impaction. 

Upon paymant in tad of tho 
amount bid, tho purchaaor wid 
racaiva a Cartificata of Salo 
which wid antitia tha purchaser 
to a Dead to tha pramisas after 

LASY CHANCE! 
Pre-Built 

Wooden Storage Buildings 
Only A Few Left 

Huge Discounts on 
8x8 thru 10x12 

Isl Come Isl Save 
Save Up To 30H 

708-898-1911 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

VTVM Meter $63.00 Model 
260. 2 rabbit fur Jackets 
$2a00 ea. Rabbit fur $25.00. 
Racoon coat $40.00. 

70fr699-SSe6 

that purpose. 
8065040 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Ospsrtmsnt — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Federal Hama loan Mort- 
gaga Corporation. Aaitowo of 
Em^o of Amanca Rooiv Crodit 
Corporation, Plaintiff, vs. Rich¬ 
ard L Jackson, st al., Ootan- 
dants. No. 96Ch-6688. 

Intarcounty Judicial Salas Cor- 
porabon wid on Tusodqy, March 
sT1996. at tho hour of 11 a.m. 
in thoir offica at 120 Wast Madi¬ 
son Stroot, Suita 14C, CMcqga. 
ddnois. sad to the highatt bkMw 
lor cash, tha fallowing datchbad 

^W. 116lh Pfoco, Chka- 
ga, IL 6(>M. 

Tho improvomant on tha prop- 
arty conaiita of a two story, 
brown brick, skigN 
donco wNh o ono car atlachod 

New treadmill, never used 
S275.00. 

708-422-0992 
Claooao Starting NOWI 

1-706-974-9100 
Assocmrio oc$KSN scavicf 

SCHOOL or oMAf rase 
11180 SOUTHWEST HIOHWAV 

PALOS HILLS IL 80486 
Dining Room Sel For Salo. 
Table. 6 Chairs. Buffol. China 
Cabinet. 

312-881-4073 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Coek County, ddnois Counhr 

RENTALS Corporation, f/k/o Margar- 
A Conwony. Inc., Plaktaff, 

lathow A. Zacqfk »/k/» Ma- 
For kitarmaban: Piorca A As- 

sociatos, PlakiOfTs AMomoy, 18 
S. MichJian Avonuo, Chicage, H. 
60603. (312) 346-9088. Ext. 
252. Ploaso cog botwaan 3.-00 
p.m. and 5:(X> p.m. 
THIS DOCUMENT IS AN AT¬ 
TEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT 
AND ANT INFORMATION OB- 
TAmeO WHL BE USED FOR 
THAT PURPOSE. 
e03236C_ 

For Salo 
2 boys-girls bikes S80.00. 
man's while shirt S12.<X>. 2 
child chairs. 

599-7187 

Office 

3135 W. llllhStrael 
OfFice Space • 3 Officas' 
18x24 Heal A Air itic. 

708-964-5454 

(nfOrmabon: Contact Kre- 
miMS A Shaw, Plaintifrs 
ays, 120 South LaSallo 
OMcw. 8.60603.(312) 

105. f^atuonl to Section 
)7(c) m of tho ddnois 
if CM Procodufo. no ditar- 

Office Desk Large S35.00. 
Leather Recliner $15,00. 
Loalhor High Back Office 
Chair $15.00 

70B-596-7034 IN THE ORCUrr COURT OF 
Cook (taunty. Minors Oounlw 

OopstbiwM — (aiancsty Owl' 
Stan. Storting Savtngs Bonk, 
Plaintiff, vs. Robert Gorezyeo, 

amount Si tho purchasar wW 
racaivo a Cortificato of Solo 

Self-Propelled Lnwnmower. 
21 inch. 4.5 hp hy Mon- 
Igomory Ward. SSO. 

708-243-1770 

Wanted lo rent 
WAREHOUSE SPACE and 
share expense of secretary. 
Need epproximelely 
aoofl.000 aq. ft. 

7064990724 Aak for Bob 
706081-1088 pager number 

kifonnaBon obtainad wW be UMd 
for thft MfDQM* 
Sig75<r^_ 
IN THE UNITED STATES 

District Court tar the Northern 
OMricI of adnoia. Eastam Ofvi- 
Sion. Tha Okna Savings Bank of 
Naw York, F.S.B., a Now York, 
Plaintiff, VO. Ziad Abudoyyoh, 
MoJMo Abudoyyoh, Dafondints. 
Cara No. 94C-il7. 

A Feraefesurs Sals wid bs hold 
an March 7,1996 al BJO ojn., 
outikta of Room 2302 of Rlch- 

SELLINQ OUT 
Why Pay Morel 

100% Brwid Now 100% REAL ESTATE 
MATTRESSES 62S« 
BEDROOM SETS 6166 
BUNK BEOS 678 
SOFA A CHAIR 6168 
DINETTE CHAIRS 611 
KITCHEN SETS 670 
METAL CABINETS 644 
UNORUO» 620 
10 PCXPtT ORP. 6666, 
8EALV MATTRESSES 660 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

PACTOflY BCOOINO 
aB06W. 1471*1 BT. 

Vacant Proparty 

3Ji ACRES 
WoodadfSecludad 

Quiet Country Uvinf 
Muti Sell 015-7954337 

I ACHE 
On High Rolling HUI 

Waodorful View 
Priced to Sod 
70B4644410 

Homms For Sala 

GOVT FOBICUMBD harass 
ferpmlraonll. flMlnquant 
Tax. Rqm'A RlO'a. Yonr 
Aran. TeB ttm 
t400«BB«7n^te IMll 

MTs Atlranays. 
m BImoL tSS IOOOl CM- 
A 00003. TdL ftaTiUll 

MERCHANDISE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Wantad To Buy 
1 

HouaaB For Sala Housat For Sala 



PACE 24-THUitSOAY, FEBKUABY 1.19M Maiy WIpt 
Mus wu wkl at Our Lady 

of the Ridge Church, 
Chkago Ridge, on Tueiday, 
with interment at St. Ma^ 
Cemetery, for Mary 
“Suggie” Riley, S3. 

'She it sur^ved by her 
children Tracy (Robert) 
Fabsits, Michael, Anthony 
and Morgan (David) 
Shaughnessy and three 
grandchildren. „ 

Patridr A. Poole 
Man was said at Queen of 

Martyrs Church, Evergreen 
Park, on Tuesday, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Patricia A. 
Poole. 

She it survived by her 
children Margaret (^vid) 
Bachler, Catherine (Neil) 
O’Callaghan, Thomas (Su¬ 
san), Jay Jr., and Mary 
(Brian) McLoughlin; seven 
grandchildren and a sister 
Katie Bartnick. 

Eageoc R. Mogcnbeinir 
Mass was said at St. 

Gerald Church, Oak Ijiwn. 
on Tuesday, with interment 
at Holy Sepukhre Cemetery, 
for Eugene R. Bingenheimer. 

He is survived by his wife 
Rosemary; his children Susan 
VonNordheim, Daniel, Gail, 
Laura (Michael) Laird, and 
Kim; and six grimdchildren. 

Hcory J. Ramrdi 
Mass was said at St. Albert 

the Great Church, Burbankt 
on Monday, with interment 
at St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Henry J. “Hank” Rezzardi. 

He is survived by his 
children Robert (Deborah), 
Darlene DeCoster and 
Richard (Darla); six 
grandchildren and two great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Keoocth R, Roche 
Services were held at the 

Peace Memorial Church, 
Palos Park, on Monday, 
with interment at Ouqiel Hill 
Gardens, South, for Kenneth 
R. Roche. 

He is survived by his wife 
Ruth; his children Susanne 
(Carl) Sonik, Madelene 
Otinun, Kenneth Jr., Diana, 
and Robert (Katharina) and 
three grandchildren. 

Pallida A. McCarthy 
Mass was said at St. 

Bernadette Church, Ever-> 
green Park, on Monday, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Patricia A. 
McCarthy. 

She is survived by her 
husband John J.; her 
children Kelly (Susan), Kevin 
(Sally), Kasey (Mary), 
Melissa (David) Bin. 
Clancy and Shannon; and six 
granddiildren. 

AUTOMOTIVE REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

1^742 Cakfomia Ava., Posan. 
A 60469. The imcnwamants on 
ttw omoarty oonsM ol a sMa 
fanwy, nama, one stoiy dwaOng 
wMli a one car datachad gwatt 
to ba loM at puMc aucthin pur¬ 
suant to IMtad Ststoa District 
Court Northam District of Mi- 
no*. Catoam Division, Caat No. 
94C-6113. Midflrst Bank. Stats 
Savitgs Bank, Plaintiff, vs. Rob- 
art M. Eailsy. at al.. Dafandsnis, 
by F.sd Hsrag Special Commis- 
sion>r, at the front door of N.W. 
comdT of the lobby, Delay Can¬ 
tor. Clucipo, It, at 11:30 s.m., 
Tuesday, March 5. 1996. 

Sala shall bs under the fokow- 
ingtanns: lOK down by csrtifiad 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
cartfiad funds. No refunds. The 
sale shall ba'subfact to gsnaral 
taias and to special asssss- 
manu. 

The judgment amount was 
$78,782.4^ 

Uoon the sale being made tha 
purchassr wM rscaivs a CartHi- 

. cats of Sale which wW antitls tha 
purchaser to a dead on a spod- 
fiad data urtlasa tha property is 
radaamad according to law. 

Prsmisas will NOT ba open for 
inspect. 

For information: Call tha Salas 
Officer at Fishar A Fishar, P.C., 
Hie No. 26978, Plaintifra Attar- 
nays. 30 N. USsba Stroat Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602. Tsi. No. (312) 
3^-4784 from 1 PM to 3 PM; 
howavar, under Illinois Law, tha 
Sale Officar is not raquirad to 
provida additional Information 
ether than that sot forth in this 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
- FUNK CARS k TRUCKS 

Vinca'a Towing Inc. 
Bvofgraan Park 
(312) 881-7647 

Motorcycles A 
Bicycles 

MATraEW WALSH MKLANIB |ONBS 

The MorahM Vsley CoMMMity CoUegg Foamdm- 
tk» is eatcriiig Hi tecoad year ef piegnll^ “Oatcr* 
ilagel’^, a wetUy taieviaed talk show that gfovldea 
laforauitieB aboal the coHegc, ntertahuMat at the 
Flae aad Pcifomlag Arta Ccater, aad other coauao* 
aity aerrke aews. la racogaitioa of the ahow’a popa* 
lailty, local cable chaaBch Imtc moved the hroedcaat 
to a mon acccaaihle ttaae slot ia amiqr of Moralae’s 
MTTooadlag aabarha. RcaMceta who receive acrvice 
throtmh Joaca latcreaMe wH aow be able to watch 
“Ceatentatet” at d p.m. oa Moadaya. Effective Feb. 
1st, Tfaac Waracr viewera wH be abk to sac the 
program at S:M p.m. oa Tharsdaya. MaMmedla 
Cable wid coatlaae to air the show at 5:36 p.m. oa 
Tharadays. 

Matthew Welsh, praMcat of the foaadatloo, aad 
Mchualc Joaca, ckccbIIvc director of the foaadatloo, 
co-boat the show. Gocsts wlw have appeared iactade 
memhen of the MVCC Board of Traateci aad of the 
Fooadatloo Board of Directors, varkms coBcge 
departomat heads aad adayaiatraton, doaon, catcr- 
taiacn aad commaatty leaders. „ 

For the ant few aMtoths, Joact who is alM> the 
■how's prodocer, ia phtaalag ararc prograau taped oa 
locatioa or which laciode topics of latercat to the 
cooimaaity that ate both cotcrlaiaiag aad bcocfldal. 

“We rcccady hada floaadal plaaacr oa the show,*’ 
Joaca said, “who spoke oa charitable rcaudodcr trast 
programs. Thb is aa opportaalty for iadividoab to 
mvc koge aoMMUta of tax doBaie, provide for a charity 
of thdr choke, aad itil leave the saam exact aamaat 
of oMocy to thdr hdri. It is oae of the few optioas 
that offer* immrdlatc tax bcoeflls to the doaor aad 
hmg-term beaefUs to thdr ttmUm aod choice of aoo- 
profll orgeaixatioaf.’’ 

If yoa have aay gacstioaa or coauaeats r^arttm 
“Ccatcntagcl'', yoo caa coatact Mi. Joaca at (766) 

CLEARANCE 
Save SIS toSSO 
On New Modeia 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While They Uat) 

CYCLES-M-SPORTS 
BSSO W. HIM St. 

301-0440 

* MIDLOTHIAN * 
SPORTS & CYCLE 

US99 To Host 
Cancer Radiothon 

Cancer is second only to St. Jude Kids, states; “Kids 
■eddeots u the leading cause are our future. It is up to us 
of death among American to work with kkk and try to 
children. To help children make the future a Kttle' 
stricken with cancer and brighter place - a place of 
catastrophic diseases, radio hope. Because there tea place 
sution WUSN-US99 has Kke St. Jude Children’s 
teamed with St. Jude Research Hospital that offers 
CTiildren’s Research Hospi- hope to children and t^ 
tal. Tosettaer they yvill host a families, that is why I 
26-hour radiothon for St. deificated myself to helping 
Jude Hospital. The event will with this very important 
be broadcast live from battle against childhood 
Randhurst Shopping Center diseases.” 
on Friday, Feb. 9th, from 6 Individuals interested in 
a.m. to 10 p.m. and on supporting the US99 St. Jude 
Saturday, Feb. lOth, from 6 Country Cares Radiothon 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Also, on will be able to call in their 
Friday, from 6 a.m. to 11 pledge during the radiothon 
a.m., a live remote will be or stop by Randhurst 
hosted by Trteb Biondo in Shopping Oater in Mount 
the Chica^ Board of Trade Prospect. For more informa- 
lobby. tkm on the US99 Country 

Randy Owen, lead singer Cares St. Jude Radiothon or 
of the group “Alabama” St. Jude Children’s Research 
who helped found and HosphaL call Judith Sikkis 
develop Country Cares for at (312) 7864)460. 

IN THE CmCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Nknote County 

Daoaitmant — .Chanowy Divi- 
Sion. Float Mortgaga Corn., 
Plslntitf, vs. Rohan J. Ryan 
a/h/a Robart Rvon, M al., DMsn- 
danls. No. 956i-M91. 

Tho JudidM Soloa Corporation 
vrW M lO-JO a.m. on Morch 12, 
1996, In Si e«llM M 29 South 
USako StraaL Suita 454. Chica- 
gB, IL 60603, sal at public auc- 
Sm to tha NMisM biddar lor 
cash, at sot with batow, tha 
(oUowiag doscrlbad mortmsvd 
rasi astoto: 

3813 Watt 79th Flaca, Chtca- 
SB. IL 60652. 

Use Safety Seats 
Each year hundreds of children die needlessly in car 

crashes because they are not properly secured in child safety 
seals. Yet when installed and used correctly, child safety 
seats reduce the risk of death in a motor v^kie crash by 
more than 70 percent. Farther, they are now required by law 
in all states. 

According to Lisa Godbold, MD, of the Rehabilitation 
Institute of Chicago, anyone traveling with a child should 
always remember to select a child safety seal that fits your 
child and your car and use it correctly every time your child 
rides in a motor vehicle, and remember, most crashes occur 
within 23 miles of the home al less than 40 miles per hour; 
place infants who weigh less than 20 pounds and are under 
one year of age in a rear-fadng infant or convertible seal; 
toddlers over one year of age and about 20 to 40 pounds 
should ride in forward-facing convertible seats; children who 
weigh over 40 pounds should be in booster seals that 
correctly position them in the shoulder and lap belts, and 
booster seats should be used until a diild has grown enough 
to fit correct^ in a lap and shoulder beh. 

Abo, infant seats must only be used facing the rear of the 
vehicle to provide the most protection for very young 
passengers. Never place a rear-facing safely seat in the front 
of a vehicle that has an air bag on the passenger side. The air 
bag could strike the back of the safety seat with enough force 
to seriously injure or kill your child. Install your car scat v^ 
carefully. Re^ your car seat instructions and your vehkb 
owner’s manual before installing the teal. 

Fitness During Winter 
A series of free health suggestions, phn up-to-date 

education daises dengned to information on medkalioa 
help maximize physical therapies. 
abiUiies and fltnem is being Classes arc free but 

„ . oftacd by the RehabilhaHon beobuse qwee is Bmilcd, 
bumoailarionNrvioeMliat institute of Chicago (RIC). picaae regteter by caWng 
psoveo greatly bsaalicial to x|ie Thondoy, Feb. ISth <3I2) 90M044. 
society, and continned doss be “Mahnaining . 

"WRt of Fitness/During Winter: ClUUniien 
adneadon aad ooMtoohy Alternalivet to Outdoor aw ■%_i 
"'■■•<1 Bxcrotao.*'Odbred at MCt UT I ne D08iT! 
h ^ center for Spine, Sportt tod Bi«eat P. MoMs, Interna- 

by Ike aoBwe_ai^ OcnqMEloaal RohabRitoiioa, uonal vicc-prcsideol ol 
wffl be Mofiioe V^'i unON.Cbrk.ftamdioT^SO Service Bmpioyeei Iniarna- 
nondye for the iMie ahsa^ pjn., the dna wH he given bomI Urfoo, AFL-CIO, and 
wyd yoneoiod by the by JcH Young. MD. awl Jo chairmnn of the Servioi 
naoie Comasnay Comm fhaML ^yikal thcsipiiL Employees loteroalionnl 

cyunanBiwBtWwBBkiacknQilBnM 
In IIMII m •xprsMlon ol a. 

Abuse Workshop 

to s Ossd to the tool eslMs 
tufwwimDon si ins ms. 

Tha prspwty w« NOT ba 
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AMm GatKMck Sapfelt Ondar 
Mus «»u liid at St. Mau wm Mid at SS. Petor 

Alcaaadcr Church, oa and Pauk Ukraniaa 
Monday, with entomboMM Orthodox Church, Palot 
at Remncction Mausoleum. Park, on Monday, with 
for Adrian “Babe” interment at Skyline 
Outschick of Palos Heights. Memorial Park Cemetery, 

He is survived by his wife for Sophie “Demko” 
TilHe; his children.Adrianne Osudar, a member of the St. 
(AO OlenjiCi Stephen Ann's Sisterhood of SS. 
(Nadine), WiUiam (Debbie). Peter and Paul. 
Mark Shemezis and Donna She is survived by her 
(WiUiam) Bennett; nine husband Dmytro; a daughter 
grandchildren: fouP gmt- Toni (James) Spaufore; 
grandchildren and a sister step-son John (Margaret) 
DoUy (Ray) Stamer. Osudar; two grandchildren; a 

Fnacb W. Doty tister JuUe Basinski and a 

Mass wu said at St. »»ro»ber Andrew Stanko. 

Patricia Church. Hickory i»««e Koenwr 

HilU, on Tuesday, with Services srere held at the 
interment at St. Mary Pilgrim Faith United Church 
Cemetery, for Francia W. of Christ, Oak Lawn, on 
"Frank” Doty, a veteran of Tuesday, with interment at 
World War II and a member Cedar Park Cemetery, for 
of the Hickory Hills VFW Irene B. Koemer, a past 
Post No. 4739. president of the Ctak Lawn 

He is survived by his wife Women’s Club and a 27-year 
Helen C.; his children Robert member of the Ridge Art 
(Tia) and Gordon; two Association, 
grandchildren and a sister She is survived by her 
Marjorie (Earl) Irvin. husband Warren A.; her 

Edward M. Dhihy children barren (Donna), 

Ma..w.,s.idatSt.AIb«i 
the Great Church. Burbank, 
on Monday, with interment I'hny R. Mifcoica 

at Resurrection Cemetery. Mass was said at Sacred 
for Edward M. Diuhy, 77, a Heart Church. Palos Hills, 
veteran of World War II. He on Tuesday, fof Larry R. 
was a member of the Slovak Mikoles, a member of Iron 
Catholic Sokol Assembly II Workers Local No. 63. 
and the National Slovak. He is survived by his wife 
Society. Leslie; a son Christopher and 

He is survived by his wife sisten Linda Hynek and 
Theresa and a brother SaUy Mikoles. 

Michael E.(Lorrai«). R«adeMe M. GnIctai 

Mnry A. Schrocdlc Man was said at St. 

Mass was said at Sacred Waher Church, Chicago, on 
Heart Churdi, Pakw Hills, Monday, with interment at 
on Monday, with interment Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
at St. Mary Cemetery, for for Bernadette M. Gaichas, 
Mary A. Schroedle, 91, a >1, a member of the Illinois 
member of the All Saints-St. BeU Telephone Pioneers. 
Anthony CCW and the She is survived by her 
Sacred Heart ACCW. children Thomas, David 

She U survived by her (Sharon) and Lawrence 
children QMores, Florence (Knthy); and six 
Olaska': and Robert grandchildren. 

Mass was said at St. Mau was said at St. 
Christopher Church. Christopher Church. Midk>- 
Midlothian. on Tuesday, thian, on Saturday, with 
with interment at St. interment at Fairmount- 
Benedict Cemetery, for Willow Hills Cemetery, for 
UurieC. Clemens, 31. Ralph L. Lindsay, an 

She is survived by her automobile mechanic. He 
ITusband Kevin; her diiidren was a life member of the 
Kyle and Cody; her mother Midlothian VFW. Post 2380. 
Alice Carney and a brother He is survived by bis sister 
Jeff Carney. Gertrude Schuch. 

Hoary J. Aatezak lohaC. Stewart 
Mass was said at St. Mass was said at St. 

Terrence Catholic Church, Gerald Church, Oak Lawn, 
Alsip, on Monday, with on Wednesday, wjth 
interment at Resurrection interment at St. Casimir 
Cemetery, for Henry Cemetery, for John C. 
“Hank” J. Antezak, a Stewart, 
veteran of World War II He is survived by his wife 
serving in the Navy. He was Helen and a son Michael 
an AUp resident, a member Waitekunas. 

Chriatopher B. Sink 
the UARCO Reurees Assoa- - 

Services were held in 

He is survived by his wife Saturday, for 
Bessie: his chUdren Virginia ^nstopher B. Sink, an 
M. Rou, Jessie M. Byrnes- veteran. 
1-eumucn m.aodwm AK He is nirvived by his wife 
si* grandchildren: one great! Ju^; 1^ childrM William 
grandchild and a brother (i^o^otes) md Christopher; 
Eugene (Ruth). •'*'® grandchildren and a 

*i»ter Joyce (Clarence) 
licny B. Itaaer Waynauska*. 

Services were held at St. n ^ , a ■ 
Paul Lutheran Church, Oak 
Uwn, on Monday, with Services were held in 
interment at Orapel Hfll Orland Park, on Sunday, for 
Gardens, South, for Betty B. *<>•>«« A. SigeL * tetited 
Miller. She was a derk of the member of the C^akago 
Worth Building Department Po»ee Department. The 
for 17 yean. funeral mats and interment 

She is survived by her were in WiscopAi. 
husband Ous "Babe”; a He it survived by Ms 
laughter Janice M. (Mark) chfldrra Bob (Mnry Anne), 
Wendling: two grandchildren Meredith (Hm) O’Regan and 
and brothers Ronald (Carol) Okiny (Bob) Landowiki; 17 
and Gale (Debby) gnmdchildren and 13 great- 
Bonezkowski. grandchildren. 

JAIdES MELKA - JAMES TROUA, DHIECTOIIS 

TH0UCHL 312-779^11 
Funanl Plaimino.. i041S S. KEOZIE AVE. CNICAOO 
Belora the Need Artaaa 7020 W. iZTih ST. PALOS HEIOHTS 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

SOUTHWEST FUNERAL HOMT 
& Florist 

8230 S. Harlem Avenue 
Bridgeview, I L 

(708) 496-3344 (708) 496-3355 
John F. Hann, Director 

yifIcQann. .Son 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD, CHICAGO, IL BOBSS 
PHONES 312-783-7700 - 706-4236400 

• Pre-Need Counseling 
Arrangaments Available { 

• Personalized Family Service ' 
• Other Facilities AvaHaMa Upon Request 

DIRECTORS: 
_*ScO«. Andy McOm BM IMcatiy 

Qj^South Suburban Cremation Servici 
Serving the Soelh Seburbs 

No /unerol home - Low cost alternative to trorfitionol funaral 
Complete dkeci Cremadeae hem gS3i4W 

*PabUc Aid a Insurance assignments accepted 
■bl CaE far Brecharo: l-aoOBaaagH 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Fuacnl Hmc 

(Antoinette): eight grandchil¬ 
dren and four great 
grandchildreri. 

FnukU.RiGC 
Services were held in 

Evergreen Park, on Monday, 
with interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Ftank L. Rke, 
a retired vice-president of 
American Roller Co. He was 
a member of the Printing 
Craftsmen Club, the Chicago 
Litho Chib, the Printers 
Supply Men’s Guild and the 
Edgmood Valley Country 
Chib. 

He is survived by his wife 
Elizabeth: his children Carol 
(Larry) At(pbery and Larry 
(Sandra); five grandchildren 
and five great-grandchildren. 

As a ^>ecial service iw our 
patrons, we offer Family Style 

Funeral Luncheons 
for only $7.95 

• An Alternative to the 
Traditional Service 

e Simplicity with Dignity 

• Complete Cremation 
S^lce $495 

($00)245-PARK 
(708)614-7279 

$804 W. 1831$ St 
Holey Paifc. IL 60477 

"For That TTadHional Mt^ee Service" 

James J. MePhee 
36 Yrs. Licenaed Fimaral Director A Embalmer 

Afflliated With 
RichardVMidway Funeral Home 

5749 Archer (Comer of Lorel) 

Office 312-767-0777 Res. 708-788-3873 

Abo aty Ueeneed at 10727 S. Pubski Rd. 
Suburban FaciUtiea Avattafato Upon Request 

Licensad A Bondsd to accept proimad hindt for depooits 
inlo truol uader niiiiois Uw 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

PALOS 
11028 Southwnt Hwy. 
f>a1oa Hills • 074-4410 ^Hlckoff Hills • 430^700 

HICKORY 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 

PALERMO'S NOW OFFERS 
MEMORIAL LUNCHEONS 

9637 SOUTH KEOZIE, EVEAQREEN EAflK 

RiUrmVs m 3100 WEST SSlh STREET. CH1CAQO 
MONK (8IM 4BS48M 

K. KOKARV WALTER E. lO$Mrr 

1'"- 'id 
! 
i 

^ 1 ___ A J . 

King Brothers 
Funeral Directors 

Since 1895 
Celdnadng years • 

of caring, dioOgfatful service 

John E. King 

Smriagyoukom 
4M0W.79I 

10727 SPnte 
II02S AW.I 

(7S8)M8-7n44 

ay gMiaBMm smse uunnem 
Sedeiy 

k SL-Bwbmfc 
dd Rd-CMBago 
fhiPvW-PAm 

ir(312)774.777« 
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Annual Sale Of Delinquent Real Estate Taxes 
ir the payment for tteUnqueiil taxes b not tendered prior to 

the end of the next business day after the date of purchtM, 
the Cook County Treasurer will draw on the guarantee 
document (surety bond, letter of credit, money order, or 
cashier’s check) and the tax buyer will not be allowed to 
ftirther partkipale in the sale. 

Forms iuid copies of the rules and regulations are available 
in the Tax Sale Department in the downtown office at 118 N. 
Clark St., Chicago, as well as in all satellite offices. The 
satellite offices are located at 16S0I S. Kedzie, Markham; 
1500 Maybrook Dr., Maywood; 5600 Old Orchard Rd., 
Skokie; 10200 S. 76th Ave., Bridgeview and 2121 Euclid 
Ave., Rolling Meadows. 

The annual sale of delinquent real estate takes will 
commence March II, and continue through' May 3, 
Treasurer Edward J. Rosewell announced. 

Rosewell said the sale will coyer 96,482 Cook County 
properties with a (ax delinquency of $154,180,900 in 1994 
real estate (axes collectable in IW. Rosewell said that the 
lists of (ax delinquent properties will be published thb weak 
in neighborhood and suburban community newspapers. 

The sale will be held in (he second flow corridor of the 
County Building, 118 N. Clark St. Sale hours are from S 
a.m. to 3 p.m. daily. 

Rosewell urged any property owner who has not paid, hb 
or her real estate taxes to do so prior to the sale to avdid 
additional interest and expense. He said that payments will 
be accepted on delinquent properties Up until the date of the 
sale. 

The taxes are sold on a bid basis, the bid being the amount 
of interest a purchaser will receive when and if the property 
owner redeems his tays. The bidding begins at 185k and 
continues downward, with the lowest bidder winning the tax 

purchase. 
Under thb formula, the tax purchaser with an 185k bid 

would receive 188k interest for the first 6 months; 365k for 6 
to 12 months; 345k for 12 to 18 months; and 725k alter 18 
months. 

The owner of the property has two years after the sale to 
redeem or buy back the taxes, plus interest. If the property 
owner faib to redeem, the tax purchaser can file sub in the 
Circuit Court to seek tble to the propaMy. . • 

Rosewell cautioned tax piDrchasers that the sale does not 
entitle them to any physical right or use of the property. The 
tax purchase b merely a lien agairut the property until it b 
redeemed or the purchaser receives a court ou^ered deed. 

All bidders must register for the sale, and the law requires 
the potential tax buyer to submit to the Cook County 
Treasurer’s Office ten 4lays prior to any bid a complete and 
approved surety bond, letter of credit, money order or 
cashier’s check in the amount of one and one-half times the 
amount of the delinquent taxes which he desires to purchase 
on any one day. 
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Filing By Phone 

fctoct Mt iMrat each wtoaOt ‘Stadoit of tke 
Mooth’ pratnuB at the RM^C^tial EkaMataiy 
School. Thaac atatarti areaJcalarhy tMr teacben 
for laiprovcaNOt la aarS^ 

Ma. Mary Aaa SaafOinr, RMae Ceatial’a priaciyal, 
c^ioya the aMathly McOonaKl’a laach wMh the 
stadeata. Each atadeat’a pktaie ia diaplOyed oa the 
‘Ceatral’a Stare’ haleda board. At the ead of the 
BMMth, each atadeat’a aaaae ia placed la a drawlat for 
a RMte Ceatral Star aUrt. 

Pktared with Ma. SaaiflHpp ai* RMte Ceatral’a 
‘Stare for the Moath’ ia Deceoaber. RN^ Ceatral 
coafiatalatea theae atadeata oa their accorapUahaaeat 
aad cacoarafea theai to keep ap the good work. 

Employment Survey 
Employees of the U.S. tic* in areas enperieadiig 

Census Btireau wiH collect hich unemployment, 
data on emfdoyment and In addition to the standard 
unemployment from a CPS questions on employ- 
sample of area resi^u the nent and unemployi^t, 
week of FCb. I8th to 24th, this month the bni^ b 
according to Stanley D. collecting data on <Us- 
Moore, director of the placed workers, job tenure 
bureau’s Chicago regionid and occupational mobility, 
office. The local dau wih The daU will be used by the 
contribute to February's Department of Labor, to 
national employment and measure the severity of the 
unemployment picture to be displacement problem, assen 
feleas^ on Match Ith by the employment stability, and 
Bureau of Labor Statistics, estimate occupational 
The Census Buresui cntircts change, 
labor force data monthly for Information supplied by 
BLS ftoraH national sample individuab to the Census 
of 47,000 households. The Bureau is kept confidential 
data b primarily used to by law. statistical totab 
inqtrove the job opportuni- ** iwMished. 

UGAL NOTICE 

VILLAGE OF CHICAGO RIDGE 
NOTICE W PUBLIC HEARING 

UMCOOE COUNTY 
COMMUNflY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT 

PROGRAM 

NOTICE b herdty given that the Village President and 
Board of Trustees of the Village of Chicago Ridge will 
conduct a Public Hearing and Public Meeting pertaining to 
the 1996 Cook County Community Development Block 
Grant Program Year XXII |uid the proposed application by 
the Village of Chicago Ridge, on Tuesday February 20,1996 
at 7K)0 PM in the Board Meeting Room in the Village Hall of 
the Village of Chicago Ridge, located at I065S South Oak 
Avenue, Chicago Ridge, lllin^. 

The total amount of Community Development Block Orant 
funds available from HUD through the Cook County 
Community Block Orant Program b tentatively estimated at 
SIS,600,000 for the 1996 Program Year. 

The prcrject categories for which applicatioos may be 
submitted are; 

Housing and Residential Rehabilitation-Related 
Activities 
Econoimic Development Activities 

C^sital Imgrovemeatt 
Real Propwty Acqabition 
Clearance Activkhs 
Ptaumiiw Activities 
Public Sccvice Activities 

The purpose of the meeting b to seek local input from 
dtiaens prior to the peeparation of the appBcatioa. 
Organizations representing special needs groups (that b 
handicapped. scMors, etc.), park districts, aad other aoa- 
munkipal agencies should request the Vfflage of 
Ridge, the muaidpolity ia which their proposed projectft) 
rrill take pkwe, nmke an application to Cook County for 
their Community Devetopamnt Block Orant Funds. Tht 
VBage wil determine if suggested projects are eligible tar 
Amding. 
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POLICE CALLS 
PACK W-IHUKSDAY. nUUAKV S. im 

^srfrLawin 
S4lcvicW6-A'^ ^ 

would like to nn with unique sprint and holkUy crafts for 
konM and tlfls. Grafters arc invited to con|act Debtiic 
Jankke'at St. Gerald School. 422-0121. and an application 
will be sent to you. 

#•# 

St. Gerald Cub Scout Pack 3619 will be hotdintiu annual 
spaghetti nn March 3rd. As always, there 
will be their liquor basket and drawings throughout the day. 
Call Mark Haubenreiser at 63S-S426 or Therese MoriU at 
424-1390. 

• H 

Congratulations to Ceil and JoeOlejniczak who will mark 
their golden wedding anniversary on Friday. Feb. 9th. May 
you have many more. 

• •• 
Baptized on Jan. 28th at SI. Gerald Church was Chad 

Brandon, son of Karl and Theresa Slaughicrbeck. 
Congratulations! 

Sunday. Feb. 25th'is the dale for the penny social to be 
held in the post hall, 9314 S. S2nd Ave. This is sponsored by 
the Johnson-Phelps VFW Ladies Auxiliary from 2 to 6 p.m. 
Patricia Hewitt is auxiliary president. Everyone is welcome. 

The 30ih anniversary of the Johnson-Phelps. Veterans of 
Foreign Wars, will be celebrated on Saturday,'Peb. 18th at 
the Martinique Restaurant from 7 p.m. until 12 midnight. 
Friends are invited. Call 423-3220 for more information. 
Rich Lueman is commander. 

The following incidenu were reported by the Oak Lawn 
Police Department. Readers are reminded that an arrest by 
police docs not consdtule a Ending of guilt and only a court 
of law can make that determination. 

Four hubcaps were stolen on Jan. 24ih -from a car parked 
in the commuter’s lot at 93lh A TuUey. 

A van window was broken on Jan. 23th on the 9300 block 
of 33th Ave., but the offender who was seen in the van fled 
on foot when the owner noticed him. 

A car was stolen on the 8800 block of Natoma’Ave. It was 
recovered later that day in Cook County forest preserve near 
Willow Springs. 

Patrick O. Simon, 29. of Chicago was charged with two 
counts of retail theft on Jan. 26th after he allegedly tried to 
take four cases of beer from the Jewel Food Store, 9424 S. 
Pulaski Rd.. after trying to take two cases of ben from the 
store two days earlier. 

Paul C. Haensd, 32, of Countryside, and Joseph J. 
Meredith. 33, of Joliet were each charged with theft by 
deception after Haensei used a quick-change scam to take 
$20 in change from a clerk at K-Mart, 4104 W. 93th St., and 
then the two men drove to Venture, 4101 W. 93th, and 
Meredith used the same scam to take $20 in change from a 
derk. 

Sheila Y. Smith, 40, and Michael E. Jones, 37, both of 
BoHngbrook, were charged with burglary after they were 
reportedly seen breaking out the gtass door at WIND 
Records. 3420 W. 93th St., and trying to take a cash register 
from the store, according to police. They were later cuight 
after a traffic stop on the 8800 block of Cicero Ave. 

IQmberiy Taylor, 40, of Robbins was charged with theft 
after he allegedly reached into the cash register of Jewel, 
9424 S. Pulaski Rd., took $190 and fled the store. He was 
later stopped in his v^kle on the 10700 block of PuUski Rd. 

Dianna M. Thompson and Meldan E. Langford. 23, both 
of Chicago, were charged with disorderiy conduct and 
criminal damage to property on Saturday after they fought 
on the 9300 block of Cicero Ave. and damaged a pay phone. 

The rear window of a parked car was broken on the 4600 
block of 93th St. 

Leslie P. Robinson, 23, of Chicago was charged with 
rndsting a police officer and cited for several traffic 
violations on Sunday when she refused to be handcuffed 
after being stopped on the 9300 block of Cicero Ave. because 
her registration was suspended. 

A parked pickup tru^ was damaged on Sunday when it 
was hit with three large, decorative rocks. A window and 
side mirror were broken and a door post, quarter panel and 
hood were denied dn the 9300 block of Major Ave. 

William R. Pinkos, 34, of Burbank was charged with mail 
theft on Tuodby after he allegedly tried to take two videos 
ftom Hollywood Video, 3333 87th St. 

Jason D. Browne, 18, of Alsip was charged 'with 
contributing to the delinquency of a minor after he and 
Timothy P, StMft. 17, of Worth were seen near a car that 
had its alam triggered on the 10900 block of Kilpatrick Ave. 
Staats was charged with a violtUion of curfew, accordiim to 
police. His mother. Biynn S. Staats, 43, was charged with a 
vkriatkm of the parental responsibility law. 

Monique A. Stucky, 19, and Angela Fields, 29, both of 
Chicago, were charged with retail theft after they tried to 
take balv formula from Dominick’s, 8700 S. CToero Ave. 

Alberto Lopez of Chicago was arrested after he tried 
to lake some knives from Jewel Food Store, 9424 S. Pulaski 
Rd. Police said they found four clocks that had been stolen 
from a Jewel in the dbr. The driver of the car, Anthony J. 
Flores. 40. of South Bend, Ind. was charged withjwo counts 
of theft for his role in the incidents. 

A drill case was stolen on Thursday from a pickup truck 
on the 6100 block of 99th St. 

A sport uliliiy vehicle was stolen from Mancari’s car 
dealership. 4630 W. 93th St._ 

Ann Bennett 

422-0486 4 

How about this deep freeze we have managed to get 
through this past week. So far everything but my car 
worked. Had to have that towed and a new battery put in. I 
know there have to be others who have had problems. But it 
is supposed to get up to 40 degrees. 

••• « 

Ail of you mystery readers are invited to come to the next 
meeting of the Southwest Mystery Book Guild and meet 
their guest author Alzina Stone Dale who will discuss her 
latest book, A Mystery Reader's Walkinn Guide to Chicano. 
The meeting will be on Thursday, Feb. 13th at the Oak Lawn 
Public Library, 9427 Raymond Ave. Mrs. Dale is the author 
of A Mystery Reader's Walking Guide to London, A 
Mystery Reader's Walking Guide to England and A Mystery 
Reader's Guide to New York. Books will be available for 

purchase and signing. 

Henrietta Jelley, Violet Narducy and Larry Ganzer had 
surgery at Christ Hospital on the 29th. Hope all goes well 
and you recover soon. 

AARP Chapter No. 3558 will meet on Monday, Feb. 12th 
at I p.m. at Our Lady of Fatima K.C. Hall, 5830 W. 95lh St. 
Dr. Ali Kutom, a cardiologist from St. Francis Hospital, will 
provide information on protecting your heart. 

000 f 
Jo Grecek is program chairperson for the Valentine 

luncheon sponsored by the Auxiliary of Christ Hospital and 
Medical Center on Monday, Feb. 12th at the Oak Lawn 
Hilton, 9333 Cicero Ave., at 12 noon. Entertainment will ^ 
by a musical comedy group, “The Kitchen Belles,’’ who will 
feature songs and styles of yesteryear. There will also be a 
drawing. The fee is $10 per person and the proceeds will be 
used for the pediatric pavilion. 

The Epicurean Delight is being sponsored at the Oak 
Lawn Hilton on Sunday. March 3rd by the Auxiliary of 
Christ Hospital and Medical Center from 2 to 5 p.m. 
Approximately 40 restaurants will display their specialties. 
Call Barbara Reiser at (312) 386-3632 for more information. 

‘Way-Off Broadway 
After a two-year abacnce from the stage, the St. Linas 

Players have retumad to pteseM “Way Off Bromtway 
1996.” a variety dww and fundraiser for St. Liqus Parish. 
This year’s productioo is scheduled for Friday through 
Sunday. Feb. 18th, 19th and 20th at St. Linus School, 10400 
Lawler Ave. _’ 

Providing direction to the 30i>his east members ia “The 
Place Review,’’ the parish variety show, are Marie and 
Margaret Hayes, mother and daughter coHproducers. 
“We’ve put together quite a show this year,” says Margaret, 
a 20-year veteran of Way Off Broadway. “It’s a fantastic 
mW of pop music, favorite standards and mtisirnl 
production numbers. The show will be exactly what we said 
it would be from the beginning, thoroughly entertaining.” 

St. Linus is,offering two ticket prices; $23 allows 
audiences to feast on a buffet dinner prior to the start of the 
variety show and reduced $10 tickea provide all access entry 
to “Way Off Broadway” with food and beverages available^ 
at an additional cost. CThere is no $10 admistion on Sunday 
evening.) 

On 'Being A Better, You’ 
• >r I } O'- 

The South Suburban The topic fq( the evening is 
SI. Gerald School, 93rd and Central, will preseni its Group of Financial Women “Be a Better You/Creative 

annual spring arts and crafts fair on Saturday and Sunday, International will provide an Meeting Openars.” This 
March 9ih and lOlh. There are a few remaining tables they educational module on Feb. educational houMviB benefit 

13, at First National Bank of all who attend. There is no 
Evergreen Park, 3101 W. cost to members; $3 for 
93th St. The facilitator is guests. To make 
Joann Serafin, assistant vice- reservations, call Ms. Serafin 
president and teller educatioa at (708) 499-7472 or fix (708) 
manager with the bank. 422-9739. 

Preschool Registration 
Trinity Lutheran Pre- for three and four year olds, 

school, 9701 S. Brandt Ave.. Curriculum includes fine and 
begins open registration for gross motor,’ and all 
the 1996-97 school year on readiness skills. 
Thursday. Feb. 13th. Doors For more information, call 
open at 8 a.m. The state- Louise Sullivan, director, at 
licensed prmchool has classes 422-0193. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

The Village of Oak Lawn is accepting bids for Lighting 
-Bulbs/Fixtures. 

Instructions to bidders may be obtained from the Purchasing 
Department, Oak Lawn Village Hall, 9446 South Raymond 
Avenue, Oak Lawn, IL 60433. 

Bids must be received by 3:00 p.m., Tuesday, February 27, 
1996. 

THOMPSON R KUEN8TER 
FUNEFVM. HOME 
5670 W. dBttt St_4260600 

JOHNSON-PHaFS VPW 
0614 a 52nd Am.. .4266220 



To Tobacco Product 

Oak Lawn Man Sentenced 
For 1994 Crossbow Murder 

(708)388-2425 

'Broadway 1996 
Returning To 
St. Linus Stage 

Oflica •! Pttbiksatiaa. 5211 W. 8Sdi St.. 
FbaM 388-2425 

S«c«»d Omm taUg* 41 04^ lAwn. IL. 60453 
(usn 401-340) 

After a two-year absence from the stage, the St. Mnut 
Players have returned to present “Way Off Broadway . 
1996," a variety show and fundraiser for St. Linus Parish. 
This year’s production is scheduled for Ftiday through 
Sunday. Feb. 18th, 19th and 20th at St. Linus School, 10400 
Lawler Ave. 

Providing direction to the 30-plus cast members in "The 
Place Review,” the parish variety show, are Marie and 
Margaret Hayes, mother and daughter co-producers. 
“We’ve put together quite a show this year,” says Margaret, 
a 20-year veteran of Way Off Broadway. “It’s a fantastic 
mbt of pop musk, favorite standards and musical 
production numbers. The show will be exactly what we said 
it would be from the begimiing, thoroughly entertaining:” 

St. Linus is offering two tkket prices; S23 allows 
audiences to feast on a buffet dinner prim to the start of the 
variety show and reduced SIO tickets provide all access entry 
to “Way Off Broadway” with food and.beverages available 
at an additional cost. (There is no SIO admission on Sunday 
evening.) 

Although this year’s extravaganza has been toned down 
'ftnm Shat of peeviostt years, oaly oae lasge ehaar iasSaad nf 
three or four, St. Linus knows the producUoa will stfll be a 
draw for local audiences. Cast members have been meeting 
for weekly practices since October. “’Way Off Broadway” 
offers our guests a variety show that is compieteiy different 
each year,” says the daughter Hayes. “We’re also in 
rehearsal for “The Copa,” a cocktail kMinge-hke cabaret, 
designed to entertain crowds vniting to enter the hour-plus 
“Pakoe Review” or after the show.” 

“Way Off Broadway” has been a St. Linus Parish 
tradition since '1971. Originally designed as a parish 
fundraiser, the event has raised more than SI milHoq and 
entertained more than 100,000 people. 

On Friday and Saturday, doors open at 7 p.m. On Sunday 
doon will open at S p.m. For tkket reservations and more 
information, call “Way pff Broadway” tkket central, 
Monday through Friday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at (706) 
424-7800. Tkkets are alM available at the Villa^ Phamiacy, 
S0I9 95th St. 

New Logo Chosen 
“The new logo will be 

displayed on the 1996, Oak 
Lawn Village stkkers,” says 
Joan Kennedy, executive 
director of the chamber. 
Marquette National Bank 
was the sole sponsor for 
prizes igiven to the wiiuers. 

Oppose Adult 
Businesses On Page 4 

All Points 
On 

Politics 
A proposed ordiitance ftooB Southwest Highway to 

amencBng the village code Ridgelmid Ave.; Austin Ave. 
about 'adult uses* was fraa )Q3rd St. to lOSth St.; 
brought up at Tuesday and KUth St., from Austin 
nlglti’s Oak Lawn Vfltage Ave. to Central Ave. 
Board meeting. After a Approved was a lesolutioo 
lengthy diecnetion it was <» an agreement with the 
referred badfto The and HinoiibcpaftmcntofTraae- 
ortUnanoe committee whidi portatfam (IDOT) in regard 
meets on Thursday everting, to hiwanm transportrtiion 
AH the Intelees are against 4apitm-gsnnt Jhr>'« Melia 
gratMing a Hoense for a ***f^ iti*fl***?>*'. 4)(#er. 
business as such. iOG^ approvw Ihe gfttiu 

A request for a parking not to gaceed 5247,300.__ 
variaace made by Bra^ and 
Laura Wayne whC are 
planning to open a 
restaurant. Omelette House 
at 4000-48 W. 111th, St. was 
approved. 

R wm found that a number 
of designated ‘snow routes’ 
approved in 1979 were 
inridvertently omitted from 
the list of routes. TUs wm 
corrected by amending the 
ordinance. The necessary 
‘snow route’ tigiu are in 
place, but without benefit of 
the ordhumce requirement 
the parking restrictions 
cannot be enforced. Added 
to the listing are 97th St. 

On Pag* 12 
Ann Bennett’s 

“Oak Lawn 
Reviews” 

■On Pnga 14 
Jim Kirby’s 
"Outdoors” 

Column period of tkran and onolialf cost of 533,338. TTie village 
montiu for the annual wiD pursue the possibility to 
operation of a household and recover 70% of its cost from 
ciothing goods recycling the federal government’s 
center to the K-Mart parking USTEA program, 
lot, lllth and Geero Ave. The board agreed to an 
wm approved. amoMlment to a property 

A request for a temporary lease agreement from 
shelter for a period of three Multimedia CaMevision, Inc. 
and one-half months for the at 9727 S. Central, to allow 
aimual plant sale by the them to add a 20 x 20 
American Drug Stores/Jewel addition in order to provide 
Foods at 9424 S. Pulaski Rd. equipment expansion fadU- 
was referred back to ties to cornice a “fibre 
committee because the optk” upgrade to their 
trustees felt the location s^^em. 
designated was not The clerk’s offke will be 
sufficiently large. open Saturday, Feb. 17th 

Village Manager Joseph from 9 a.m. to 12 noon for 
Faber reported the villi^ voter registration. The last 
staff hm begun the process of day to roister to vote in the 
updating their data Mardi primary is Tuesday, 
processing capabilitim, a Feb. 20th. The village hhll 
computer aided dispatch wfll be closed on Monday, 
system hm been approved Feb. 19th for President’s 
asid accepted Iv both the Day. 
•B-9ir board and the PumiliflCilA 
Burbank-Evergreen Park- ilUllllIKlIip 
Oak Lawn camasaaieatian The Women '^of St. 
caasptinae. la aMtian la Raphael’s ^tiacopal Church 

On Pag* 15 
O • Pine 
Looks At 

‘McDumb’ 

On Page 24 
Extend 

Hours For 
Tax Payments 

The Oak Lawn Chamber 
of Commerce announced 
winners for the SOth 
atmiversary logo contest: 
First place, Randall Roach, 
Richards H.S.; second place, 
Nick Sheehan, Richards 
H.S.; third place, Catherine 
E. Mueller, O.L.C.H.S.; 
fourth piaoe, Steve Karbon, 
Richards H.S. 

Art classes from 
O.L.C.H.S. ma Rkhards 
H.S. partkipalad far the 
ooMeat along with others. 

Meeting 

IBM Thursday, March 7th from 
1:30 ajn. to 2:30 njn. in the 
patUi haB of ae church, 
9)01 4IW Ave. 

Cancellation 
The Oak Lawn PahHe 

Works Comatittar Meeting 
cl a scheduled for today, 
ass) Thataday. Kb. I9lh, hm 
the bean cancaBed according to 

advanced aerim AS/400, a 
stale afthe art product which 
wfl operate al of We canant 
system without costly 
converaians. The total coat Is 
579,033. 

IDOTpiaasio 

3819 BAOCT railroad 
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Letter 
Writing 

Whik U.S. Armed Force* 
are resiorin« peace in Bosnia, 
Chkato-area school children 
arc showins their support by 
wrilins letters of hope and 
encouragement to the 
soldiers. The Mid-America 
Chapter of the American Red 
Cross has received batches of 
ktters from Chicago-area 
students wishing for a safe 
ending to this peace-keeping 
mission. The Red Cross is 
forwarding these ktters in 
the appropriate fashion. 

The Red Cross urges 
anyone interested in sending 
ktters to military service 
personnel in Bosnia to 
address correspondence with 
regular U.S. postage (32 
cents) to: Any Navy or 
Marine Corp Service- 
member. Operation Joint 
Endeavor. APO AE 09398. 

A Free Lecture 
On Job Search 

Moraine Valley Com- 88th Ave. Margaret CoUim, 
munity College'* aiMt center placement spedaliat in 'the 
win sponsor a free lecture college’s job placement 
titled "TIm Job Search: How- center, wiU be the speaker, 
to Survive the Intervkw" on This lecture is partsof the 
Wednesday, Feb. 28th from aduh center's ‘Lunch and 
l2noon to 1 p.m.-T1ie'kcture Learn* lecture sessions. For 
wiU be held- ip the adult more information, caU the 
penter in Building B,' Room adult center at (708) 
139, on the campus, 10900 S. 974-S477. 

Newly appointed Cook Connty Judge Junes Patrick McCarthy (left) takes the 
oath of office from Chief Judge Donald P. O’ConnpU under the gaie of his mother, 
Mary McCarthy. ^ 

McCarthy, appointed Tuesday, Jan. 23, by the IWnoit SnprcBM Court, was 
assigned to the 1st Mnnidpal District. His appointment sriU ran nntii December 
1998. McCarthy had served u an assistant corporation connsei since April 1982. 

Need Snack Donations 
such as raisins, granola bars, 
potato chips, etc. Items will 
be used in the children’s 
program. Interested persons 
should contact the children's 
program coordinator at (708) 
481-6188. 

^ program, your business can bs 
the iMSF and WMT of Ha Und to groat 

famlHs* In your community. 
As a sponsor, your ERBUMBM listing will maks a 

lasting first imprsaaion on the nswcomsra in your aiaa. 

South Suburban Family 
Shelter, Inc., a non-proflt 
agency serving victims of 
domestic vioknee and their 
children, is looking for 
donations of juke boxes and 
individually-wrapped snacks. 

Editor: tomorrow and 'every day 
The recent full-page ads 'until HB 1323 is signed. Ask 

purchased by Reading him to slay this giant-sized 
Energy for the Robbins financial drain on Illinois, 
incinerator are glaring Ruth D. Matkaitis 
examples of the David vs. Oak Lawn 
Goliath warfare between 
private investors and the 
taxpaying electorate. Whik 
individual citizens scurry for H 
free space to get their ™ 
message across via ktters to ^ 
the editor, Reading uses its 
war chest to proliferate its 
propaganda. 

The communities of East 
Hazel Crest, Flossmoor, 
Frankfort, Glenwood, 
Homewood, Lynwood, Mid- 
lothian, Tinley Park and 
Hazelcrest have rejected 
contracts with Reading. The 
communities of Oak Lawn, 
Evergreen Park, Orland 
Park, Merrionette Park, Blue 
Island, Posen, Willow i 
Springs. Palos Heights, 
Palos Hills, Oak Forest, 
Chicago, LaGrange and 
Countryside have passed 
resolutions against the use of 
the Robbins incinerator or 
the use of the Retail Rate 
Law. 

Numerous organizations 
including the South Cook 
County Environmental 
Action Coalition, West Cook 
County Solid Waste Agency, 
South/Southwest Associa¬ 
tion of Realtors, West Cook 
County Association of 
Realtors, NAACP, Ameri¬ 
can Lung Association, Com¬ 
munity High School Distrkt 
218, Elementary School 

Th^ I^ple who come to 
Slue Cro^ and Blue Shield of 
niinois live in cities, in the suburbs 
and on farms. Some have big 
families and some live by them¬ 
selves. Whether they’re young 
or senior citizens, they’re all 
individuals who have their own 
unique needs when it comes to 
hea^ insurance. 

So we offer more options than any other managed 
Districts 130 and 123, St. 
Francis Hospital, Chicago 
Gray Panthers, Citizens for a 
Better Environment, the 
Sierra Club. Greenpeace. 
Illinois Environmental 
Council, Citizens for Clean 
Air and Water, etc. are 
among the growing numbers 
in opposition to Uie use of 
taxpayer dollars for 
incineration. 

Our hope te that Oov. Jhn 
Edgar will hear the voices of 
Ms constituents. We must tell 
Mm that we don’t want to be 
the sia-etUers, guinea pigs or 
deep-emptied pockets. He 
most completely repeal the 
Retail Rale Law and its 
subsidies to incinerator 
developers via HB 1323. CaU 
(217) 782-6)30. «u (217) 
324-4049, or irrtle The 
Honorabk Governor Edgar. 
207 State House, Spring- 
field, IL 62706. today. 

care company. More kinds of group plans and more 
individual pkms - at conq)etitive rates - for children, people 
over 65 and everyone in between. And every plan 
provides ea^ access to more of the finest doc^rs and 
hosintals in Illinois. 

Look around Chicago some time. Look around the 
state of Illinois. Give some thou£^t to how different 
everyeme is. That will teD you w)^ we offer such an array 
of plans. And why Blue Cross has more subscribers than 
any other health insurance carrier.” 

BlueCroes BlueShield 
ofDlinois 

'i; \i,is IT'S YOUR HIAIIH HAN. 
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Cook Coootjr Skcriff 
Mkkatl F. Skcolno wM 
fce the kooociiy ckolnoM 
of tke St. Mamrct of 
Scotteod • St. rotrkk’i 
Dior Forty tad FaiM 
Seooioo 00 Sotordoy, 
Monk ted. Ite omnd 
gotkariflt >■ troditioaoSy 
oae of tke lancot St. 
Patrick’s Day ccMratloae 
kdd la tke Ckla«o area. 

pool during the summer. She plans to attend college withlm 
eye toward a nursing degree. 

Melissa Strugala. daughter of Mr. A Mrs. Robert Strugala 
of Tinley Park, is a student at Unley Park High. Her 
activities include Student Council, president of the National 
Honor Society, Key Club, Mathletes, Science Qub. and she 
has earned varrity letters in gymnastics, cheerleading, math 
A academics. She works part.tiiiK for a pizza business and 
devotes lime to community work, yet maintains the rank of 
valedictorian of her class. She plans to attend college and 
major in computer engineering. * 

Prospective members and guests may phone Gwen Potter 
at 598-SSS2. 

flnt*kaad i^t tke ^uMty kidhldwli St. Maitarct 
kw piodwed. Tm priMsu iw anvo uarUk.. Luitoiary 
rfcginagg of tUi year’s St. Patrick’s Party.” 

St. Margaret Sckool kae prodaoed doseas of 
preMlarat poittfetaas. fcaeiafss leaden aad atkktes, 
iadadiag foraser Cook Coaaty States’ Attoraey 
Betaard Carey, farMr State «cp. laasai Eeaae aad 
tke caneat CMcago Coasastasloaer of Streets aad 
Saattadoa Dteca Carey. Foranr nkfor leagae 
kasekal greats Bok Kcaaedy aad Jka Dwyer arc also 
protects of tke parisk. 

St. Margaret aksaial kaec settled ia coauwaitics 
tkroai^t tke soatkwest side aad sakarke, kat 
kaadreds of foraser pailaMnasn rctara cack year for 
tke aaaaal St. Patrick’s Day party. Tkis year, tkey wBi 
be eatertalaed by Fraak O’Hara aad the Bight 
Material aad Irish accordioaist Scaa O’Doaaefl. Irish 
step daacen froai Jerry O’Lea^Ba’s School of Irish 
Daace wiB also perfona. 

Idaika*-- is $15 a peraoa aad iadades a coraed 
beef diaacr, beer aad soft driaks. For tickets, coatact 
Gcae Earaer at (7W) 425-5371 or the St. Margaret 
Kctory at (312) 77»4151. 

High School. She U a member of National Honor Society, 

Fitness Classes 
A series of free health Classes ere free but 

education classes designed to . beomse space is limited, 
help maximize physical please register by calling 
a^ties and fitness is being (312) 904-4044. 
offered by the Rehabilitation _ . 
Institute of Chicago (RIQ. Ij AR t OI 

“Managing Headache ■w^aao^aa 
Pain” is the topic of the 
Thursday, Feb. 22nd. 6 to ft 
7:30 p.m. seminar at the 
institute, 345 E. Superior. 
Norman Harden, MD, direc- llUtllllw 
tor of RIC’s Center for Pain „ _ . . _ . 
Studies, and Betsy Gran- For two days in February, 
feldi, RN. wiU discuss the a H>ecial telephone number 
various triggers to headache will be operated 1^ the 
pain and how you can dimi- Chicago Dental Society for 
nate them from your life. parents or others who luwe 

On Tuesday, Feb. 27th questions about dental cate 
from 6 to 7:30 p.m. at the for children. Tke number is 
institute, Enid Silverman, l(800)38-TOOTH. The 
RN, clinical specialist. Crane number is operational from 9 
Asthma center, will discuss a.m. to 5 p.m. on Thursday, 
“Controlling Your peb. 22iid and Friday, M>. 
Asthma.” This seminar will 23rd. The phones will be 
provide an update on staffed by pedbtric dentisu 
advances in asthma treat- general practitioners 
ment and provide suggestions ^ extensively with 
for making asthma easier to 

held !>«■*»»*» »••• answer 
quetems legasdiBg a wide 

on Thursday. Peb. 29th rt variety of suMects. DentisU 
RlC’s center for yfaie. spwts ^ teow spedflc 
aad occupational rehabilita- , ...nirnt imin rtwrdlne a 
tion, 1030 N. Oarit. From 4 If 
to 7d0 p.m. partidpanu can ^.^^STtwiaU 
be screened for posture, 
work enviroament (ergo- 
nomics) and risk for carpal 
tunnel syndrome. In ^Th* children s dental 
addition, infonniuion wiB be *hotline kaimbBceervice^ 
provided on cxerdse, sporu «ke Chicago Dental Health 

your kw monthly fixed payment is mily $202.54 for 60 months.Thats less dian 
all the minimum payments you’re makuig now. 

There are NO POINTS, NO APPUCATION FEE & NO 
CLOSING COSTS. 

Call Ae Heritage Bank near you for an appheation or stop by any of 
our fourteen locations. 

equipment and ai^rel. Month, a i 
injury prevention and spine awtreaeas 
ceic. ducted cat 

— WANTED — 
ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 
KIDS AGES 10 -18 for Orthodontic Pwgrnm 

Accepting The First 50 Apidteinta Only 

Heritage Bank 

CALL TODAY 
lOSEPH W. KENNY. D.D.S. A ASSOC. 

(312)4454)300 
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Sayinx that the Intenial 
Revenue Service u “choking 
the American economy,” 3rd 
District Republican Con¬ 
gressional Candidate Ed 
Schumann called for a flat 
tax to replace the current tax 
system. 

“The tax code is not only 
too complicated for the 
American taxpayer, but it 
gives special interests the 
opportunity to massage the 
system for their own gain at 
the expense of the mgjority 
of citizens,” Schumann said. 
“We need a simple way to 
pay taxes that is fair to 
everybody.” ' 

The former Lyons Town¬ 
ship Tax Assessor credited 
Presidential candidate Steve 
Forbes for bringing the flat 
tax issue to the forefront of 

^.rrent national debate. 
“As a local public official 

who has always advocated 
lower taxes and a simplified 
payment system, 1 commend 
Mr. Forba for forcing this 
issue to the top of the agenda 
in the Presidential 
campaign,” said Schumann, 
a La Grange Highlands Sani¬ 
tary District Trustee. “There 
are a few changes I would 
make in Mr. Forbes’ plan, 
but his overall concept is 
excellent.” 

Schumann said he would 
maintain mortgage interest 
and charitable deductions 
coupled with a flat tax of 
about 20 percent. 

“Property taxpayers need 
a break, and with the federal 
government returning re¬ 
sponsibility for social prob- 
leais to the state and local 
level, the charitaMe deduc¬ 
tion becomes even more 
crucial in maintaining a 
safety net,” he said. 

Schumann contrasted 
Forbes’ vigorous advocacy of 
the flat tax with the tired 
themes of his chief rival. Sen. 
Bob Dole. 

“Sen. Dole is in fact one 
of the Washington insiders 
who gave us this mess of a 
tax code,” Schumann said. 
“And while my opponent, 
Jim Nalepa, pretends like he 
will change the system if 
elected, he is running as a 
Dole delegate in the March 
Primary. I guess Jim Nalepa 
is more concerned with 
currying favor with the 
Washington elite than 
helping the average taxpayer 
in the 3rd District.” 

Safe Drivers 
An artide entitled ‘How 

Old is Too Old to Drive’ 
appearing in a recent issue of 
the National Safety Council’s 
“Traffic Safety” magazine, 
states that driven are 
some of the safest driven on Chicago Ridge Mayor Eugene Siegel’s 
the highways. la fhet, the Rnnual reception and cocktail party in 
article quotes National bi* honor will be held on Thnrs^y, 
Safety Council statistics Mardi list, from 7 to 10:30 p.m. at the 
which intBcate that older Rosewood West, 
driven are nowhere near as 
dangerous to themselves or 
othen as are teenage driven. 

WaltwrH. Lysan 

P^ubliahar 
PutXItlMd Eivy THURSDAY 

THE PUBLISHERS OF Republican Jim Nalepa’s route to another faccHifr with incumbent Orngressman 
Bill Lipiruki (D-3) is complicated by the fact he has Primary opposition from two 
hopefuls, causing him to spend funds he would prefer to use in a showdown against 
Lipiruki. Nalepa, 39, faces Nward J. Schumaim, 33, a former Democrat and not to 
be confused with Palos Towiuhip OOP Committeeman and Cook Comity 
Commissioner Herb Schumann, and Arthur Jones, 48, who has been linked to white 
supremacy fringe groups, in the March 19th Primary. 

In 1994, Nalepa came close to list of several Presidential hopefuls as a 
upsetting Lipinski and the Republicaiu Vice-Presidential choice. Edgar swept 
M that the Tliird District is winnable. all but one Illinois Count> in his 
Much of the district is suburban, how- November ’94 re-election bid, and came 
ever two powerful Democratic organiza- within a nostril of taking that County, 
tions in the City of Chit^o; Lipinski’s historically the most Democratic bastion 
23rd Ward and State Rep. Michael in the state. Edgar is presentable, 
Madigan’s 13th Ward, along with State articulate and would be an asset if the 
Senator and Stickney Township OOP hopes to regain the White House. 
Supervisor and Democratic Committee- *** 
man’s township organization provided And who is waiting in the wings to 
Lipinski’s margin of victory. The three succeed Edgar? Cert^y Secretary of 

MIDLOTHIAN-BREMEN MESSENGER 
OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 

THE WORTH CITIZEN 

THE PALOS CITIZEN 

HICKORY HILLS EDITION 

THE CHICAGO RIDGE CITIZEN 
EVERGREEN PARK COURIER 

BEVERLY NEWS « 

MOUNT GREENWOOD EXPRESS 

ALSIP EDITION 
SCOTTSDALE—ASHBURN INDEPENDENT 

BRIOGEVIEW INDEPENDENT 

BURBANK-STICKNEY INDEPENDENT 

ORLAND • vvi^. , 

(706)388-2425 
Main OHIca 3840 W. 147lh St. 

Midlothian, III. 80445 powerhouses are gearing up Tor the State George Ryan is interested in 
November race, as Lipinski is unop- occupying the Governor’s Mansion and 
posed in the Primary and an interesting can point to considerable experioice in 
re-match between Lipinski and Nalepa state government... as a filve-term State 
is a good bet. Representative, serving the House as 

lii addition to the 13th and 23rd GOP Leader in 1977 A ’79 and as 
Wards and Stickney Township, the Speaker of the House in IMl; as 
Third District includes portions of Lieutenant ^vonor for two terms 
Worth, Palos and Bremen Townships in before being elected Secretary of State, 
the Messenger circulation area. when he M the Republican ticket in 

*** gamering votes. 
Anyone who registered at an Illinois *** 

Secretary of State facility under the The Bremen, Lemont, Orland, Palos 
‘Motor Voter’ law, must re-r^ister at and Worth Township GOP Organiza- 
his or her local city, village or township tions are sponsoring a joint meeting on 
hall, in order to cast a vote for federar Thursday, Feb. ISth at the Orland 
offices, including President, Vice- Chateau, 14S00 LaGrange Rd. The 
President, Senator or Congressman. meeting bt^ns at 7:30 p.m. and the 

*** guest speaker is Lt. Governor Bob 
The Village of Crestwood’s share in Kustra, candidate for the U.S. Senate in 

grwt funds generated from its off track the Primary Election on Tuesday, 
bet^ parlor (OTB) for the six month March 19th. 
period ending in January totaled *** 
S179,281.S9 according to Brent State Treasurer Judy Barr Topinka 
Manning, Director of Natural Re- announced tluU her office earned more 
sources Department. than $243 million in investment income 

The grants are distributed from the in 1993. She said that her office is doing 
Horse Racing Tax Allocation Fund everything it can to earn the greatest 
(Horse Racing Act of 1986) which return on taxpayer dollars and pointed 
requires that four sevenths of one out that $243 million would build 200 
percent of the tax revenue on receipts milet of new interstate hi^way; repair 
collected from intertrack wagering be all potholes in the state for a 24-year 
allocated fqr the grants. period and care for 6,062 negle^ed 

*** children. The 1993 incoi^ amounts to 
State Rep. Harold Munriiy (D-30) hiu 49 percent more than earned by her 

received the endorsement of the Illinois predecessor in 1994, she said. 
Statewide School Management Alliance *** 
for his re-nomination bid in the March Tuesday, Feb. 20th is the final day to 
19th Democratic Primary. register to vote in the Primary Election, 

*** scheduled for Tuesday. March 19th. 
Invitations went out this we^ from Register at your dty or village hall, or 

the Oak Lawn Mayor’s Coalition For for voters in uninemporated town^p 
Integrity to their 13th Annual ‘’Wearin’ areas, at the township hall which serves 
O’ The Green” party Friday, March 13 
from 7 to 10 p.m. at the Oak Lawn 
Holiday Inn. Cocktails, hors d’oenvres, 
and musk by the fabulous Murray 
Brothers is included in the $40 per 
person cost. 

Clinton Signs 
Communications 

Act Of 1995 
By Coagmwasa Harris W. Fawd 

13III DMricI 
Congress recently gave overwhelming approval to 

sweeping legislation that promises to affect every American 
who makes a phone call, turns on a television set, or “surfs” 
the Internet. The “Telecommunications Competition and 
Deregulation Act of 199S,” which the President signed into 
law this week, represents the Tint major rewrite of our 
nation’s telecommunications policy in over 60 years. 

Today we live in an era of wiidess telephones, satellite 
television, and online computers, and these modern 
technology have brought us into a new age of information 
and communication. However, our nation’s regulatory 
framework of communication laws dates back to 1934, when 
Franklin Roosevelt was President and radio was the cutting 
edge of technology. Since then, this complex regulatory 
system has become one of rigid sraUs which have segmented 
America’s telecommunications landscape into protected 
monopolies offering local telephone service, long-distance 
service, or cable tciysion. For consumers, this regulatory 
system has wrought billing confusion, higher prices, and 
little choice in providers. 

The recently enacted telecommunkationt law will junk the 
current regulatory system in favor of an open maiiceqilace 
for tdecommunications services. Not only does the law allow 
competitian within these markets, it encourages it. In short, 
each telecommunications provider will be allowed to enter 
another's business. The nation’s seven local-service Bell 
telephone companies wiB be aUc to enter the long-distanoe 
telephone market as soon at the BeVs’ local service markets 
have beep permeated by new competiton, including long¬ 
distance providers or even public taility companies. 

cable television companies will face new Moreover, 
competitors, including telephone and broadcast television 
companies, while, in turn, t^ cable companies will be free to 
offer telephone communications. 

In tearing down regulatory waUs, competitive forces will 
give consumcn the benefits of lowm prim, better quality, 
and greater chorees bi their telephone and cable services. 
Consumcn will be introduced to new ways of combining 
services they’ve never seen before. Instead of getting one bill 
for each service, consumen will have the option of receiving 
combined services - local, long-distance, cellular, paging, 
and Internet — all on one monthly bill. 

Other major provisioiu of the reform measure include: 
deregulating cable tdevision charges after three and a half 
yean for service beyond the most basic subscription 
package; allowing television and radio broadcasters to 
expand their reach up to 33 percent of the nation's 
hoineholds; and requiring that television sets over lllnclics 
include ‘S-cUp” technology, a tiny device which wil give 
patents the choke of screening out material they do nM wish 
their family to view. 

No law as historic as this teiccommuidcations rewrite can ^ Oov. Jim Edj 
be perfect, ami some of my outstanding concerns Mkely wtB Businsm Envirois 
be examined by Ooagress in the asar futuia. Nonathekss, I by llMf lltook Di 
was pleased with the balanced, pro-uwpetltlve spproach at AfMri (DCCA), 
the flaaHmd kgUation, and aa n result, 1 supported Itt 

"ISeaMlortlMscsuocpiiwreftwaMeracHtiretiMloar '*Thls prow 
MiM eolon imo the new era of hfbnutioa and amdlbaiiMmew 

Congressman BUI Lipinski (D-3) is 
part of a bi-partiw group co- 
spotmring a roolution calling for 
mediation to end the federal budget 
stalemate. The ‘Sense of Congress’ 
resolution calls f<» mediators, po^Uy 
including former Presidents and Vke- 
Presidents, as well as Senators, 
Congressm^ and other high-raiiking 
government officials to attempt a break 
in the impasse. “Let’s get thii^ moving 
for the good of the country.” Lipinski 
urged. 

ALL POINTS is getting vibrations 
that Ooveraor Jim Ed^ is high on the 



Don’t Panic...Organize Tax Info On Tlie Road Or 
In Yoor Homo 

AAA Means Security 
Trusted AAA Emergency Road Service 

Phia SO Other Membership Benefits 

Insurance At Competitive Rates 
■ Auto • Homeowners e Life e Health , 

When you give a single gift of $2S0or more to acfaarity, you 
must have s' written receipt from the charity. If you donated 
property, the receipt must describe precisely what you gave. 
Also, be sure the charity is one recognized by the IRS by 
checking IRS Pttblkation 78, ^.Cumulgtive List of 
Organizations. 

If you sold stock, or redeemed mutual fund shares in I99S, 
you'll receive a I099-B. form indicating how much you 
received. But it will be up to you to detennine how much you 
ori^nally paid for thCse shares. Uti^ ai^nt. yotir cost 
basis, affecU whether you must report the sale as a taxable 
gain or a capital loss on your I99S return. If you cant Rnd 
your original purchase confirmations, your broker or mutual 
fund company may be able to provide copies. 

Keep in mind that- if you reinvested dividends in your 
mutual fund, they represent an additional investment, and 
inaease the cost basis of your shares. Since you already paid 
tax on those dividends as you earned them, merdy 
subtracting the original purcham price from the sales price 
would have you paying taxes on them again. The necessary 
jcalculatiofu can get complicated, so allow time to work > 
through the numbers. 

CPAs say you can make tax-fWi^ time less friistrating by 
making every day a tax-preparation day. To learn more 
about Tinandal recordkeeping, send a sdf-addressed, 
stamped envelope to the Illinois CPA Society and request a 
copy of the brochure, “Taming Your Taxes: 1995 Filing Tips 
from CPAs." 

There’s only one way to keep tax-time panic in check 
-collect and organize the Inforaiation you need to prepare 
your 1993 tax return now, says the IlliiK^ CPA Society. The 
better prepared you are when April ISth rolls around, the 
more likdy you are to avoid penalties and.last-minute 
mistakes. 

Begin gathering the W-2 . forms you received from 
employers and the 1099 forms from your banks, brokers and 
mutual funds. By law, W-2 and lOW forms must be mailed 
to you by Jan. 31st. Abo, collect bank and credit card 
statements, tguiceled checks and documentatioa for other 
sources of income, such as pension benefits, tips and 
alimony. Next, chwk the information on these forms 
carefully. If you find a mistake, make sure you correct it 
before filing your return. When verifying the income shown 
on your W-2 form, keep in mind that if you contributed to a 
401(k) plan, qr set aside funds in a flexible medical or 
depmdent care reimbursement account, these contributions 
already should have been deducted from your gross wages to 
arrive sU your taxable wages (or W-2 income). 

Don’t wait until April 13th to discover you don’t have all 
the forms you need to prepare your tax return. You may 
need more than just a 1040 form. For example, if you sold 
your home, you also would need Form 2119. You can call 
the Internal Revenue Servig (IRS) at l(800)829-3d76 for 
copies of any forms you ifRd. Or use your computer to 
download any or all of the more than 300 tax forms now 
available on the Internet. The telnet address to request thex 
forms b fedworld.gov; modem direct dial, (703) 321-8020. 

Good records can help you secure the deductions to which 
you are entitled. First, use last year’s tax return and 
supporting documents to jog your memory for deductions. 
Then, start gathering the documents you need to support 
deductions for items like medical expenses, IRA and Keogh 
contributions, alimony, interest expenses, charitable 
contributions and miscellaneous itemized expenses, such as 
workclothes, tax preparation fees and investment-related 
expenses. Make sure you have all the paperwork needed to 
back up your deductions. ' 

If you’re audited, the IRS will no longer accept your 
canceled checks as proof of large charitable donations. 

CALL TODAY 
For Fre* 

No Obligatioii Qootes 

• Auto Insorance 
fSJpeciol Discount For (lood Oiivsrsj 

• Homeowners Inrarence 
[Special Diacount Ovor Age 55j 

• Condominium Insurance 

Chicago Motor Qnb Insurance 
10731 So. Western Ave. 

Chicago. Illinois 

312-298-9612 
Cahdn BaawaB, Agant 

Senior Exercising 
happier than those who 
don’t. More than SOW think 
older adults who exercise live 

longer than those who don’t. 
The majority of the 

respondents believe {hat 
older adults do not exereix 
becaux it hurts too much. 

The fall 1993 bsue of the 
Natioiukl Safety Council’s 
“Family Safety A Health” 
magazine surveyed its readers 
about exereix for older 
adults, people age 33 and 
older. Ninty-six percent of 
the readers responding think 
older adults who exereix are 

arquette National Bank announces l ne current rate on tnis stateim 

good news for the regular saver. Ngw, 
with a Super Savings Acofflit eafh a' to an a 
higher rate than most savings. Make V I | K p)ercen 
d^osits or withdrawals, anytime, in (APY) 

any amount... in person, by mail, based ( 
direct deposit, or ATM. Receive a compc 

statement as a record. And, take Visit Marquette National Bank, 
advantage of the,safety and phone (312)476-5100, to open; 
security of FDIC insurance. Super Savings i^count. 

MARQUETTE NATIONAL BANK 
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Two Killed In 2-Car Crash 
Results of blood-alcohol 
tests have been sent to the 

state pt^ce crime lab for 
analysis and results 

should be available within 
two weeks. 

Elizabeth Diver. 49, of driving eastbound on 
Homer Township faces 143rd St. near Ridge Rd. 
charges of drunken in Orland Park, when her 
driving and reckless .car veered into oncoming 
homicide following a fatal traffic and crashed into a 
auto collision last Friday car driven by Paula 
at about 7 p.m. Diver was Fernandez of unincor- 

Curbing Tobacco Access To Minors 
foundation to move forward in meeting the provisions of 
HHS rules. ILCC has completed surveys to gather baseline 
data to evaluate vendors knowledge of tobacco sales laws, 
identify current municipal and county activity throughout 
the state, and determine the percentage of randomly-selected 
vendors willing to sell tobacco to minors during 
unannounced inspections. The commission also created ah 
intergovernmental task force, the Illinois Coalition on Youth 
Tobacco Reduction Strategies, vrith the Department of 
Public Health, the Department of Alcoholism and Substance 
Abuse and the Illinois State Police. 

Working in cooperation with the University of Illinois at 
Chicago, the state surveyed 440 tobacco outlets in 1994, and 
found 67.3 percent of those surveyed were willing to sell 
tobacco to minors. In 199S, ILCC performed the second 
annual survey and found 33.S percent of the 514 vendors 
surveyed were willing to sell tobacco products to minors, a 
decrease of 13.8 percent. ILCC believes a combination of 
local, state and national media, coupled with the 1994 survey 
and local educational efforts, prompted the decrease in the 
willingness to sell tobacco to minors. Details of the 
methodology of the survey are available from ILCC. 

“Illinois has completed the important first steps in 
identifying the state’s readiness to attack youth access to 
tobacco," stated Rosales. “We are now prepared to provide 
each Illinois community a tobacco-reduction module that 
can be tailored to their needs and conditions." 

This module, which includes an instructional video and 
informational manual, represents the first phase of the 
state’s ‘Kids Can’t Buy ‘Em Here’ campaign. 

“Through our work with the coition, the Illinois 
Association of Chiefs of Police, the Illinois Sheriffs’ 
Association, the Illinois Muncipal League, the Illinois 
State’s Attorneys Association and numerous other city and 
county offlcials, Illinois has designed a program whereby 
municipal and county governments can move forward to 
either implement a youth access reduction plan or integrate 
the module into an existing program,” Rosales stated. 

The module, which identifies successful, community- 
based youth access to tobacco programs throughout the 
state, highlights vendor and public educational resources, 
along with providing examples of existing enforcement and 
adjudication approaches. ILCC recognizes the va«|bdiversity 
of the state and developed the module to provide the tools 
communities can use to implement a workable program. 

their own needs. Through the work we have completed 
during the past two years, we are prepared to meet the 
provisions of the rules without risk of jeopardizing the 
state’s $33 million in substance abuse prevention A treatment 
(SAPT) block grant funding." 

HHS will allow states the flexibility in determining which 
strategies are most appropriate for meeting the compliance 
standards and enforcement Tequirements of the regulation. 
Illinois will work with HHS to develop performance targets 
for achieving future maximum reduction of youth access to 
tobacco. 

During the past two years Illinois has created a strong 

The Illinois Liquor Control Commission (ILCC), the 
slate's lead agency on reducing youth access to tobacco, 
reports the state is currently in compliance with recently- 
published rules of the nation’s Synar amendment. ILCC 
implemented the program to reduce youth access to tobacco 
since 1993 and is prepared to execute strategies designed to 
curb .tobacco sales to minors. 

“We have reviewed the Health and Human Services 
(HHS) rules and believe Illinois is right on target in 
implementing the federal guidelines,” said ILCC executive 
director Arabel Alva Rosales. “We are pleased the rules 
provide states the flexibility to develop programs tailored to 
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Expert Says Flat-Tax 
May Be Fairer Way " 

THUBSDAY, FOKVARY 15. !•••—PACE T 

Flat-tax proposals 
fcnerated by House Minority 
Leader Rep. Rkfaard Armey 
R-Texas, and Republican 
presidential candidate Steve 
Forbes may be fairer than the 
current Internal Revenue 
Service code, despite recent 

' * objections to the contrary, a ^ 
University of llUnois leiai 
schoiar says. Although. 
legislators opposed to a flat 
tax believe it represents a 
giveaway to the ri^, U. of I. 
law professor Ronald 
Rotunda argues that a single, 
revenue-neutral tax rate 
would actually result in 
wealthy taxpayers paying a 
larger share of the fedoal tax 
bill than they now pay. 

“The current progressive 
income-tax code, which 
levies higher tax rates on the 

V rich than on the poor, only 
makes 'tax shelters more 
attractive to wealthy 
taxpayers, who can easily 
afford to hire lawyers and 
accountants to shelter their 
income,” Rotunda said. 

Under Armey’s 20 percent 
flat-tax proposal, for 
instance, top taxpayers 
would see their tax rates cut 
in half, but common oppor¬ 
tunities to reduce income-tax 
payments would no longer be 
available. The multitude of 
deductions in the IRS code 
would be replaced by a 
single, standard deduction 
po' individual or household. 
Armey’s 536,800 standard 
deduction for a married 
couple with two children 
would result in about 10 
million low-income taxpayers 
dropping from the tax rolls. 

In practice, a flat tax rate 
might prove more progres¬ 
sive than the current code. 
Rotunda said. Even though 
the rate would be the same 
for everyone, wealthier 
Americans would end up 
paying a higher proportion 
of their income in taxes than 
the middle-class and poor 
taxpayers. “For example, 
under Armey’s plan, a 
married couple making 
530,000 would pay 52,640, a 
3.3 per^t effective tax rate. 
But a couple with an income 
of 5130,000 would pay 
522.640, or 13 percent of its 
income,” he said. 

In a recent article in 
“Legal Times,” Rotunda 
notes that U.S. tax rates have 

WADAS 

been flattened, brought close 
to a single rate, three times. 
Each time, the amount of 
taxes paid by wealthy 
Americans increased while 
the amount paid by the poor 
decrees^. 

Most recently, Ronald 
Reagan reduced marginal tax 
rates across the board and 
brought the top tax rate 
down from 30 to 28 percent. 
IRS data show that income 
taxes paid by the wealthiest 
one percent of the 
popuUtion constituted only 
17.9 percent of all federal 
taxes paid in 1981 but made 
up 21.8 percent in 1984, and 
23.6 percent in 1990. At the 
safne time, income-eamen in 
the bottom 30 percent of 
population reduced their 
payment from 7.4 percent of 

'all taxes in 1981 to 3.7 

Cardinal’s 
Scholarship 
Competition 

Catholic high school 
seniors and Catholic students 
in Cook and Lake County 
public or private high schooh 
who are interested in 
pursuing a communkations- 
related college degree are 
invited to apply now for the 
1996 Cardinal’s Communica¬ 
tions Scholarship. This 
scholarship, a 53,000 tuition 
grant renewable for three, 
years upon maintenance, of a 
“B” average at an approved 
college or university, has 
supported promising young 
students for 26 years. One 
scholarship is awarded each 
year on the basis of merit and 
a project submission. 

To qualify, a candidate 
must be a projected 1996 
graduate of a Catholic high 
school in Cook and Lake 
County or must be a Catholic 
senior in a Cook or Lake 
County high school who can 
demonstrate consistent 
participation in a Catholic 
religious education program. 
Applicants should rank in the 
scholastic upper-half of the 
senior class and should be 
able to demonstrate serious 
involvement in communica¬ 
tions through extracurricular 
activities, and/or course- 
work. 

Students may obtain 
application packets from 
Catholic high school 
guidance offices or by calling 
the Archdiocese of Chicago’s 
communications office at 
(312) 731-8227. Applica¬ 
tions and scholarship 
projects are due by 3 p.m. on 
Friday, March 1st. 

percent in 1990. 
Although current support¬ 

ers of flat-tax proposals are* 
often prominent 
Republicans, in the past 
many Democrats have 
advocstted flat taxes, includ¬ 
ing Rep. Richard Gephardt 
of Missouri and former Oov. 
Jerry Brown of California. 
President Kennedy also 
flattened the tax during his 
term, cutting the rate in the 
top income bracket by 21 
percent. 

"Was JFK a secret 
Republican?" Rotunda 
asked. "No, he simply 
understood the legal and 
economic benefits of a less 
progressive rate.” 

LOW. LOW 
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WHY PAY MORE? WE DELIVER-OPEN 7 DAYS-FREE GIFTS 

CArinov DcnniMn rriDD '57K3737 
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MIDLOTHIAN Chicago , k ■!: 'L 

WARM SMILE IS A 
PRSaOUS ASSET* 

Are You Happy With Your Smile? 
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Kasch offers you a $500 Down Payment Toward the Car of Your Choice... 
Must present this coupon at time of ENTRANCE...Not applicabie to any 

prior deals. Offer Expires 2-17-96 
V 

Present This $500 Coupon To 

5 00 

6800 
west 
79th 

street 

Burbank 
Illinois 
60459 

IIT<:lisTtKII li<:l^ west 
79th 

Street 

Burbank 
Illinois 
60459 

MICHAEL SWANSON 
Busin»ss Manager 

(708)59»0800 
(708) 599-9859 Fax CRAIG WESTLUND 

SALES MANAGER 
(708)599-0800 

Over 250 Vehicles In Stock Now 
Liquidation Sale Ends Sat.. Feb. 1 /th 
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No Sale On Unregistered Securities 
Secretary of State George H. Ryan announced that he has 

temporarily hahed nine companies bas^ in Florida and 
California from selling alleg^y unregixered securities in 
Illinois. Ryan’s action was part of a natic^wide crackdown 
by the Federal Trade Commission (FTC), Secretary of 
State Department of Securities and 21 other states initiated 
on high-technology investment schemes. 

Dubbed “Operation Roadblock.” the cooperative effort . 
is aimed at businesses selling unregistenKi shares in 
partnerships controlling high-tech items like paging licenses 
and pay-per-call “900" telephone lines. . 

Thus far, 13 Illinois resid^ts have^een identiHed by the 
Secretary of Sute Depanment of Securities as investors in 
the sale of unregistered high-tech offerings, with investments 

^"^^yanging from S7(X) per unit to $10,300 per unit. 
“Investments in paging licenses and (9(X)) numbers are 

extremely risky. They are so speculative that only the most 
well-to-do and sophisticated investors are suitable 
candidates,” Ryan said, “Unfortunately, these people are 

.. - trying to sell these investments to many.new investors and 
elderly people on Fixed incomes.” 

Ryan added that pitchmen allegedly involved in these 
securities sales are trying to cash in on the public’s ever¬ 
growing fascination with the information superhighway and 
the multitude of business opportunities that exist in the 
marketplace. They urge unwary consumers to get in on the 
ground floor of the high-tech boom and invest early. 

Pending further investigation in these cases, Ryan issued 
temporary orders of prohibition against the following 
corporations and their representatives for allegedly selling 
unregisterd securities, a violation of Illinois law: 

* Interactive Acquisition Group, Interactive Acquisitions 
Group, Inc. and Charles R. Cook, all of West Palm 
Beach, Florida. 

* Flagler Financial Group, Inc. and Donald Sabol, of 
Palm Beach Gardens, Florida. 

* Star Tech Communications, Inc. and Frank A. 
Moroni, of Fort Lauderdale, Florida. 

* Pioneer Auction Partnen of Pompano Beach, 
Florida. 

* William Scrak of Hollywood, Florida. 
* Cynthia Moe of Fort Lauderdale, Florida. 
* Fortune 900 Inc., Fortune 900 Partners and Rory 

Cypers and Michael Green, of Woodland Hills, 
California. 

* Continental Communications Group, Inc. of North 
Miami Beach, Florida. 

Paging license schemes involve a company selling shares in 
a license that covers a certain frequency in one portion of the 
United States. The potenfial investor is told that as the 
market for paging frequencies increases, the license owners 
will be able to sell their shares for a huge profit. What 
salesmen fail to mention is that the Federal Communications 
Commission prohibits the sale of paging frequencies for 
speculative purposes and that there is no limit on the number 
of licences one company may have on a frequency in a 
certain market. As a result, the value of the frequency license 
is much less than advertised. 

The sale of shares in (900) numbers makes the investor a 
limited partner in an ‘information provider’ pool. They are 
told that the profits will be made when the (900) number is 
used to help promote products advertised in print and on 
radio and television. Hovrever, investors are not told that 

St. Laurence Adds 
Fourth Computer Lab 

Thomas J. Ondria, principal of St. Laurence High School, 
has announced that the school will add a fourth computer 
lab to its campus which is to be completed in time for the 
start of the 1996-97 academic year. The new facility will be 
used exclusively to sharpen and advance students’ writing 
and math skills and will be equipped with 33 IBM 486 
computers. 

The announcement to further advance its computer 
science department comes after the school recently upgraded 
its main lab last year with improvements in excess of 
$100,000. All of these upgrades were made possible by 
school benefactors. 

“We’re extremely excited about these plans,” commented 
Ondria. “This is an opportunity to broaden the technology 
available to Laurence students and to strengthen our 
position as a leader in computer education.” 

“As we welcome the'class of 2000, we want our students, 
parents and the entire St. Laurence community to know how 
serious we are about preparing our students for the next 
century. Students will have an enviable opportunity for 
advan^ hands-on experience with the addition of this new 
lab," he said. 

The school win once again invest in excess of S1(X),000 
worth of technology for its new facility. AU fiindrabing 
efforts win be made through the school’s devetopment office 
as weU as through donors to the school’s ammal hind 
program. 

In addition to the writing and math lah, students currciitly 
have access to the school’s nmin computer lab, a computer 
graphics lah, and a learning resource center, uiiKaed fey the 
eni^necriBg department for employing computer aided 
design (CAD) programs. 

ii I If .1 

information providers are rmponsible for renting the special 
telephone li^ for the service, for paying the cost qf 
promoting the products and for paying fees to any people 
paid to endorse the product. 

Despite sales pitches promising a 230 percent return on 
investments, jnost investors end up losuig money m an 
increasingly-crowiM marketplace. 

While the Illinois actipn involves only the registration of 
the securities, FTC officials said iny^ment scams built 
around high-tech business offerings bwame more prevalent 
in 1993 and have continued into*' 1996. “Operation 
Roadblock” is expected to yield 79 enforcement actions in 22 

Illinois residents need to be reminded that before they 
invest their hard-earned money in any type of stock or 
security, they should thoroughly check out the company 
offering the sale and the type of security being offered ” 
Ryan said, “If it sounds too good to be true, it probably is 
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“The Key to Knowledge,’’ the I3ltt annual Midwinter 
Meeting of the Chicago Dental Society, will feature 
hundreds of learning opportunities for dentists who mutt 
stay on top of the fast-cl^anging world of dentistry. 

The meeting, one of the largest in North .<Kjnerica, will 
occur from Feb. 22nd througit 25th at McCormicIc Place 
North. The event is expected to attract more than 30,000 
dental professionals. The meeting is especially important to 
those who prKtice in Illinois and other states where 
continuing education is mandated by the state. 

“Every two years, dentists in Illinois must earn 32 dock 
hours of continuing dental education credit,’’ explained 
Jerpr Hofftnan, DOS, director of Sdentific AHairs for the 
Chicago Dental Society. “During the same time frame, 
hygienists must earn 24 clock hours of continuing education 
credit. Because of the large number of continuing education 
courses, this meeting is a great place to earn CE credits.’’ 

The meeting will offer continuing education courses. Five 
courses focusing on the latest esthetic and perio-esthetk 

porters are holding a buffet At the dinner, there will be 
dinner for him at the new live entertainment, as 

well as wine, beer and soda. 
There will also be a raffle, ^with priiges donated by local 
businesses. 

For more information 
contsu:t the Citizens for 
McNamara Committee at 
(708) 422-9300. _ 

Perfect on Thursdays from 
Feb. 29th to March 28tb. The 
cost of the Lotus 1-2-3 and 
Word Perfect course is $80 
each and the cost of the 
Introduction to Computers 
and Windows/DOS course is 
$90 each. All classes meet in 
the St. Laurence cominiter 
center from 7 to 9 p.m. The 
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resiorauve lecnniques wm oe oroaocasi uve on ciosed-circmt 
television from the Northwestern University Dental School 
clinics to audiences at McCormick Place North with a direct 
communication link between the program moderator and 
operatory; 45 full and half-day lectures on new clinical and 
offke management skills; 14 full or haif-day participation 
courses in which attendees get hands-on training in dental 
techniques; 42 limited-attendance clinics (I VI or 3-hour 
courses) on dental techniques and office management; 10 
Ihree-h^ panel discussion groups on new issues in the 
dental profession conducted by leaders in dentistry; 23 lunch 
conferences on dental and management topics; more than 
250 tabic clinics from students and clinicians throughout the 
United Slates and Canada; 6 co-sponsored programs by 
specialty dental organizations focusing on particular dent^ 
issues; and a lunch presentation for young dentists. 

The Illinois Dental Hygienists’ Anociation, the Chicago 
Dental Hygienists’ Association and the Chicago Dental 
Assistants Association hold concurrent meetings that 
provide programs for members of the dental team. 

Abo, more than 45 affiliated dental organizations and 
associations meet prior to or concurrent with the Midwinter 
Meeting, including dental fraternities, dental school alumni 
associations, regional associations. Armed Forces dental 
societies and specialty organizations. 

Buffet Dinner 
Honoring McNamara 

Worth Township Demo¬ 
cratic Chairman John J. 
McNamara will be honored 
on FHday, Feb. 16th for hb 
work for the organization 
and area residents, as wdl as 
fdr continued success in the 
coming years. 

The Citizens for 
McNamara Committee and 
other lona-standina sun- 

Rosewood Restaurant, 
Cicero Avc. and Cal Sag Rd., 
frtHn 7 to 10 p.m. 

Committee Co- 
Chairperson Joyce Mancillas 
urged everyone who has 
supported McNamara in tibe 
pM and thote who will 
continue to do so in the 
future to attend the buffet 
dinner. 

Cook Couty C 
Couty Boord of i 
IrnkpciMaMc Day 

■■iwioBar Joha P. Daley pnaeuted a resohitioo to the Cook 
ktaadadoom prodaiariag Friday, Feb. Mtb, as "UthaaBiaa 
io Cook CiNMty. TUa year wU mark the 78th aaaivenary of 

“LHhaaotaa-AiMricaRe have ouMe MaMrota coatribattoas to tbc City of 
Cbkato, partkaiarty oa tba aoaiawcst ride. Wc'ic pleated to ackaowiedBe tbeir 
coatribattoas, aad to hoaor oar litbasalsn Bci|bborB as they celebrate tbc 
todepeadeacc of their horactaad,” caM Daley. 

Ftetared an Daley; Matilda Mardakas, presMeat of the Lithaaatoa-Aawricaa 
CoaacM’s Chicago Ctoiptcr; Joha H. Strofcr, preridcat of the Cook Coaaty Board 
4tf Coasralssioaers, aad Vyt Radrias, of the LithaaBbui-AaMricaa Couadl, 

St. Laurence Computer Class 
The St. Laurence High 

School continuing education 
department b in its 13th year 
of offering computer courses 
intended to expose interested 
adults and high school 
students to popular software 
packages.-These courses are 
desigired to offer a truly 
comfortable learning envi¬ 
ronment and are staffed by 
well-trained instructors. The 
courses begin on Wednesday, 
FCb. 28th, and run for 
appronmately five or six 
weeks, depending foh' the 
course. 

Spring course offerings 
include: Introduction to 
Computers on Mondays 
from March llth to April 
22nd: Windows and DOS ori 
Tuesdays from March 12th 
to April 23rd; Lotus 1-2-3 on 
Wednesdays from Feb. 28th 
to March 27lh: and Word 

school b at 5556 W. 77tb St. 
The Introduction to 

Computers course U intended 
for the beginning computer 
user who wants a general 
overview of several popular 
software packages us^ in 
business today, it also 
includes general discussions 
about mkrocomputers. The 
Wirxlows and DOS course 
introduce computer users to 
the two most common 
operating systenu available 
in today’s market. IndivM- 
uab tal^ thb class will be 
given hands-on experience 
srith each of the systems and 
its many utilities. 

The Lotus 1-3-3 course vrill 
examine the *software 
package which b one of the 
top business programs for 
microcomputers. Individuab 
taking this course will be 

given hands-on experience 
with thb program. 

The Word Perfect course 
will examine word processing 
by using the most popular 
word processor in tody’s 
business world. Users will 
receive hands-on experience 
in order to develop an 
unddstanding of the features 
of thb program. A bask 
ground in typing b desirabk 
for thb course. 

All interested adults and 
hi^ school students are 
asked to call either Mkhad 
O’Sullivan or William 
McLean for a registration 
form. Registration doses one 
week before the spedfk class 
begins. Call (708) 594-8899 
any business day before 4 
p.m. . Registration will be 
accepted by itMil or in 
person. 

Homebound seniors 
unabk lo shop or prepare 
meab for thmsdves can 
have one or two meals a day 
delivered to thfm through 
the Home Ddivered Meals 
program at PLOWS Council 
on Aging. Hoi meab are 
ddivered on a daily basis by 
volunteer drivers lo make 
sure area seniors receive 
proper nutrition. Due to the 
success of this program and 
the ever-increasing need of 
area seniors, volunteer 
drivers are b^ly needed. 
Volunteers are asked lo drive 
one morning a week for 
approximately two hours to 
take meab to the homebound 
in Alsip/- Bridgeview, 
Chicago Ridge, Hickory 
Hilb and Worth. Volunteers 
are also needed lo drive 
cUents to necessary likdi^ 
apiJuiiWAieiitlC'''yDtaiucci s 
must have their own cars 
with insurance. Services are 
provided on weekdays only, 
Monday through Friday, no 
weekends or evenings. 

If you enjoy driving and 
would like to help the elderly 
in the community live 
independently, PLOWS 
needs you. To volunteer or 
find out more about thb 
worthwhik service, call the 
PLOWS office at 422-6722. 

PLOWS Council on Aging 
b a non-profit organization 
dedicated lo assisting persons 
who are age 60 or older and 
living in the townships of 
Palos, Lemont, Oriand and 
Worth. 
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They Lied' 
Says Tobin 

Of TAG 

Harry Webber Gets 
30 Years In Prison 

The head oii^ Tax Accmintability *96 (TAC ‘SS) today 
charged five Illinois State Representatives, ail Repubttouu, 
with breaking TAC’s Taxpayer Protection Pledge by voting 
for Senate Bill 3d8. which may result in the largest property 
tax increase in Illinois history, up to S600 million. The five 
representatives signed and dated their pledges prior to the 
November 1994 election. 

The five who signed the Taxpayer Protection Ple<^ and 
still voted for S.B. 368 on May 26th, 1993, are State 
Representatives Mary Lou Cowli^w (R-41, Naperville), 
Anne Zickus (R-48, Palos HillsJ, Ron Wait (R^gg, 
Belvidere). Ron Stephens (R-llO, Troy) aq^ Mike Bost 
(R-IIS, Murphysboro). 

“S.B. 368 eliminates a major protection of the property 
tax caps applying to Cook County and the collar counties of 
DuPage. Kane, Lake, McHenry and Will,“ said Jim Tobin, 
TAC ’96 chairman. “The bill, sponsored by state Rep. Flora 
darlo (R-80, Steger) and state Sen. Aldo DeAngelis (R-40, 
Chicago Heists), allows public schools and most other local 
taxing bodies to issue bonds for new projecu without a 
property-tax-increase referendum. It tidtes the right of 
refer^dum away from property owners. Near-term 
borrowing, to be repaid by prop^y taxes, can be as much as 
$600 million.” 

“Published reports indicate that S.B. 368 was written and 
lobbied-for by Kelly Kost, a partner in the Chicago law fitm 
of Chapman A Cutler, which provides the legal opinions for 
nearly 33 percem of the bonds issued in Illinois.” 
^ “If property tax caps ate ever extended to downstaie 
counties, this UU will render those downstate caps relatively 
ineffective also. This bill will hurt all property owners, 
.statewide.” 

“I accepted the pledges Bom these legislaton in good 
faith, and they voted for a huge property tax increase,” said 
Tobin. “I feel betrayed.” 

(TAC ‘96 is the potitkal action committee of National 
Taxpayers United of Illinois, the largest taxpayer 
organisation in Illinois with over 10,000 members and 
affiliation with more than 300 local taxpayer groups and 
homeowner assodations.f 

Harry Webber, 54, was negotiations with Judge the wedding. Webber went to >> Webber fled the sc«e and 
sentenced to 30 years in Qivmody earlier this month, the car.^rook a crossbow a chase ensued. Pursuit cam* 
prison for the July, 1994 which included aspects of the from the trunk, returned to to an ^ when Webher’s cat 
murder of his longtime live- case and the sentencing. the 'house and shot ran into- a ditch neat 
in girl friend, Guadalupe The killing took place in Guadalupe in the back. The Naperville. 
Webber. Fifth District the Oak Laura home the ftrst arrow came out through Webber had unttogon* 
CircuipCourt Judge Thomas couple shared when Guadalupe’s chest and she angioplaMy last wedk ant 
Carmody imposed the Guadalupe Wdiber returned staggered, screaming for was quite weak for mi 
sentence on Tuesday in from a wedding on July 23rd, help. When she fell to the sentencing. The TOuplet 
Bridgeview. 1994. The two argued over floor, Webber shot a second four children, three girls aM 

Webber pleaded guilty to her involvement with a man arrow into her' side which a boy, were present in th« 
the killing following who had accompanied her to pierced vital organs. courtroom. ^ 

St. Xavier’s 11th Presidential Dinner > 
St.'’Xavier University’s llth annual presidential dinner- Irenaeus Oiekouras, Beverly; Mrs. Michael Craven, 

dance, honoring long-time education supporters Sen. Paul Evergreen Park; Mr. ft Mrs. Thomas Donovan, Palos Park; 
and Mrs. Jeanne Simon, will take place at 6:30 p.m. on Dr. ft Mrs. Thomas Evans, Palos Heights; Mr. ft Mrs. 
Friday, March 1st in the Grand Ballroom of Chicago Hilton Joseph Fontana, Beverly; Dr. ft Mrs. John Green, Oak 
and Towers. The gala event benefits the Presidential Lawn; Mr. ft kto. John Higgins, Chicago; Mr. ft Mn. 
Scholarship program for academically outstanding students. Thomas Hynes, Beverly; Ms. Sheila BuIIct King, Chicago; 

Sen. Simon has been Congress' leader on education issues Hon. ft Mrs. William Lipinski, Garfield Ridge; Mrs. Wendy 
for over 40 years. He has supported efforts ranging from Lundberg, Palos Heights; Mr. ft Mrs. John McCarthy, 
literacy to libraries and foreign languages to student Chicago; Hon. Andrew J. McGann, Oak Lawn; Mr. ft Nto. 
rinancial aid. Simon's education legislation includes several Richard Mundo, Palos Heights; Ses. * Mrx, Patrick 
nuijor provisions including the five-year rewrite of the O’Malley, Palos Park; Mr. ft Mrs. Koom Kciuy, nevctiy, 

(ESEA) federal aid to elementary and high schools act, and Ms. Laura Shallow, Evergreen Park; Brian Shannon, Burr 
in the Goals 2000 Educate America Act. In addition, Simon Ridge; Mr. ft Mrs. Peter Shannon, Western Springs; Mr. ft 

School Grants 
Local schools receiving Tried and True grants are finding 

additional ways to enrich the learning environment of 
students by connecting them to outside resources, experts 
and communication avenues through the use of the Internet. 
The State Board of Education awarded the $3,000 grants to 
106 schools. These funds will go towards the purchase of 
instructional materials and equipment and will provide 
professional development. Also, each school will receive 
help from the state board in attaining an Internet 
connection. 

Tried and True offers local schools an opportunity to 
connect with on-line projects that are either weU-establi^ed 
or under development. Projects vary from school to school, 
reflect the uniquejiteeds and interestatir local stuBefl|l, and 
enrich and improve the learning environments in classrooms. 

Tried and True is one of four on-line projects funded by 
the slate board with a $13 million allocation for technology 
from the Illinois General Assembly. About 400 schools 
serving kindergarten through 12th grade students will 
participate in Tried and True and these on-line projects: 
lUinoiSPIN (Illinois Student Project Information Network) - 
Students will collect and study Illinois data ranging from 
demographics to issues facing Illinois lawmakers. EnergyNet 
- Students will conduct energy audits of their schools and 
compare the results to Khools in other communities. 
Museum in the Classroom - Students will use the Internet 
and interactive videoconferencing to study museum treasures 
and artifacts. 

Partkip^ng area schools include Bogan High School, 
Bremen High School, Chicago High School for Agricultural 
Sciences, Lemont High School, Palos South Middle School 
and Victor J. Andrew High School. 

Republicans Need 
Worth Township Judges 

$25 for aUending judges’ 
instructional class must do so 
prior tO'die Tuesday, March 
19th Primary Election. 

Judges working on Election 
Day without having attended 
clan earn $73 and Judges 
who attend the clan are paid 
$100. Four more dasses are 
scheduled, according to'Mrs. 
Davies. iW classes are on 
Monday, March 1 Ith, one at 
3 p.m. and the othn at 7 
p.m. at Moraine Valley 
Community, College. 10900 
88th Avt., In Rooms I ft 2. 
The remaining two, also at 
MVee, are on Tuoday, 
March 12th at 3 pjn. and 7 
p.m. in Rooms 1 ft 2. 

Keep Weight 
Off Program 

If losing and keeping 
weight off has been a 
problem, Palos Community 
Hospital wants to point you 
in a new direction. 

New Direction is a 
medically-supervised, very 
low calorie diet for men and 
women, ages 18 to 63. Men 
must be mote than 30 pounds 
over their ideal weight; 
women, more\ than 40 

Direction pounds over, 
focuses on helping the cHeat 

m make positive lifestyle 
changes that lead to 

I WH maintaining a healthy 
Hm weight, rather than just 

ottHT los^ wtight. The program’s 

iRM Wednesday, Feb. 21st, at 
3:30 p.m. in SuRe 101, at the 

■V hospital’s primary care 
■Hi center, 15300 West A«c., 



Class Reunions 

NEALIS 

Announcincj Our 
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AiiiiulincKKi Qiii’ 
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OAK LAWrS 
(708) 

636-6600 

PACE II 

Scholfirship Competition 
Pmgcr High School clan of January 1956 is looking for 

ahimni for a 40lh reunion on May 19th. For more 
information, call John Green at (709) 690-6285 or Nadine 
(Aardcma) Donahue at (709) 232-4425. , ••• 

Lyons Township High School class of 1972 is looking for 
alumni for a reunkm on Sept. 26th. For more information, 
call Sharon Doyle at (709) 3354)611. 

• •• }. ••• 
Farragut High School, classes of January and June 1946, 

is looking for alumni for a 50th reunion in 1996. For more 
information, call Gloria Ladstatter at (709) 9954M68. 

Gage Park High School class of January 1956 is looking 
for alumni. For more information, call Rich at (708) 
429-3974. 

More than 816,000 in 10 . symptoms ranging from 
college scholarships is blindness to partial or 
available to high school complete paralysis, 
sophomores, juniors and According to MSAA 
sAiors through a nation- ofOcials, “PROJECT: Learn 
wide essay competition MS *96’’ serves to educate 
sponsored by the Muhipie students about MS, heipi 
Sclerosis Association bf raise funds to suppon MSAA 
America. Now in iu third services and highlights the 
year, MSAA’s “PROJECT: organization’s national 
Learn MS *96" encourages 
students to write a 500 to 
1,000-word essay on MS, its 
effects on the family and how 
society can improve life for 
the physically challenged. All 
essays must include an 
official regbtration form, 
87.50 in prepaid sponsor¬ 
ship, and must be post¬ 
marked by May 27lh. 
Information on the essay 
competition is available 
through local high school 
guidance offices or by calling Therapy Association 
MSAA at l(800)LEARN- (APTA) and the APTA 
MS. Section on Geriatrics and 

Known as the most Section on Women’s Health 
common neurological dis- as a public service to help 
order of young adults, MS educate consumers about tiK 
affects as many as S(X),0(X) treatment and prevention of 
Americans. Its crippling osteoporosis and other 
effects on the central nervous women’s health problems, 
system can produce The hotline is not recom- 

“May is MS Awareness 
Month.” Other MSAA pro¬ 
grams include peer coun¬ 
seling, toll-free hotline, 
support groups, free loan of 
therapeutic equipment, 
newsletter, barrier-free 
housing, microclimate 
cooling, and social and group 
activities. 

Health Problems Answered Guest 
Speaker mended as'a substitute for^ 

visit to a physical therapist m 
other health care profes¬ 
sional. 

By request, callers may 
receive a number of free 
brochures on physical 
therapy including “Women 
of all Ages" and “Young at 
Heart: Exercise Tips for 
Seniors.” 

Loretto High School class of 1946 is looking for alumni 
r a reunion. ^ more information, call Mary Morley 

Parker High School class of January 1946 will hold a 
reunion on Oct. 4th. For more information, call Kay Staffa 
at (708) 599-5533. 

SS. Peter and Paul High School class,of 1946 is looking 
for alumni for a reunion. For more information, cal) Betty 
Carroll at (708) 389-5189 or Ruth (Byrne) Biiiuki at (708) 
424-8208. 

St. C3iristopher School, classes of 1970, 1971 and 1972, is 
looking for alumni for a reunion. For more information, t^l 
Dawn Chico Dolan at (312) 245-1364 or Trish Flavin at (709) 
396-2392. 
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POLICE CALLS 

Rotary 
Grants 

aIrLawi 
teviewS' Oak Lawn Rotary con¬ 

tinues its scholarship 
protram in 1996 with 
opportunities for village 
residents wishing to punue 
higher education in colleges, 
universities, community 
colleges or vocational 
schools. The application 
deadline is Monday, March 
4th. Forms may be picked up 
at area high schools. The 
program is unique in offering 
scholarship opportunities in 
all age brackets. The 
selection committee con¬ 
siders need, school records 
and participation activities. 

Additioiul information is 
available through Committee 
Chair Ken JiUson at (708) 
448-0840. Dr, Terrance 
Bartolini is president of Oak 
Lawn Rotary. 

Ann Bennett 

422-0486 

Back to the colder weather, but wasn’t the spri^-like days 
we had last week a wonderful break. 

Happy to report that O.L. Trustee Cy Holesha is doing 
well. He had surgery to remove a beni^ tumor from his 
stomach muscle. He had gone to Christ Hospital to have his 
rib cage checked because he has been having pain and it was 
then the doctor discovmd a large mass “about the size of a 
lemon” growing in his stomach muscle on Thursday. He 
should be home early next week. 

••• 

Dottie is organizing a tour to Branson, Missouri for April 
29th to May 3rd and she reports everyone is invited to join 
them. It will be S47S double; S339 single, and MSS triple. 
Deposit is due now; SIOO. Bafamce is due March 29th. Travel 
by deluxe motocoach and the fee includes staying at the 
Casino, 4 breakfasts, 3 dinners, 7 shows. For reservations, 
call Dottie at 422-1967. 

CbcMt Cowt of Cook Coooty, nod Attonwy KeuNth I. Wadai (right), proaecatOT 
for the aty of Borhoak wo* reccat gacata oa Evergrcea Park Mayor Toay Vacco a 
(kfl) areekly cable TV ahow, oa MaMaaetUa Ckaaae) 43. The show can he seen oa 
Tharsdays aad Fridays froai 5 to < p-ai. Topka diacaaaed iadaded graadparenU 
rights, procedarcs la the haadhag of dhrorceK raigriaal prtmecatioa aad how 
prevaleot aarcotka are ia the saharhaa areas. 

RAF Swimmers Place In Competition 
and a 2nd place finish in the SO yard freestyk. 

RAF boys also turned in great finishes. Oak Lawn's Tony 
DeGasso swam in the boys 11 to 12 “A” division with a Sth 
place finish in the 100 yard breaststroke. 2nd place in the 200 
I.M. and 100 butterfly. Tony had 1st pliwe finishes in the SO 
freestyle, the 100 backstroke, the 100 freestyle and the 200 
freestyle. Tdhy received special recognition by winning the 
meet's high point award for his age group. 

Matt Wood from Evergreen Park competed in the boys 9 
to 10 “B” division. He had a Sth place finish in the SO 
butterfly, 3rd place finishes in the' 100 and 200 freestyle and a 
2nd place fini^ in the 100 I.M. 

John Burke of Oak Lawn competed in the boys 9 to 10 
“B" division with a 3rd place finM in the 100 I.M. and 2nd 
place finishes in the SO backstroke and SO freestyle. John 
also competed in the “A’’ division and had a Sth place in the 
100 freestyle and a 4th place finish in the 200 freestyle. 

Dominick Barraco of Oak Lawn competed in the boys 9 to 
10 “A” division with a Sth place rinish in the SO butterfly. 
He had 3rd place flnishes in the SO backstroke, SO 
breaststroke, SO freestyle, 100 freestyle and the 100 I.M. 
Dominick also took a 1st place in the 200 freestyle and 
earned the meet’s high point award for his age group. 

Many other RAF swimmers had personal best times and 
some also achieved Junior Olympic qualifying times. 

Polaris Takes First 
nan found his car keys and a 
is locker and then discovered Congratulations to the 2nd place cheinistry; 
om his car. JETS (Junior Engineer Veronica Santos (Alsip), 3rd 
le man reported $80 stolen Technical Society) of Polaris place English and 3rd place 
r-old Oak Forest man was School for winning 1st place math; Audrey Klett (Alsip), 
lice- _ with a perfect scorwin diMrict 3rd place chemistry and 3rd 
led with retail theft after she competition held at St. place math; and Juan 
aner, kettk, mini-Minds, CD Xavier University. Individual Jimenez (Bhie Island), 3rd 
package of diapers from the winners were: Davk) Schultz place biology, 
f (Blue Island), 1st place The team is under the 
I with retail theft after he physics; Tenay Maholmes sponsorship of Paul Koenig, 
Macanudo Ascot cigars from (C^umet Park), 2nd place social studies teacher. They 
of Rkigeland Ave. Michael math and 3rd pfaKe biology; will compete in regionals on 

I I^y- Jeff Czaplewski (Oak Uwn). Match 16th. 

The Rice‘Aquatic Foundation (RAF), a local dub 
swimming out of Brother Rke High School, recently 
competed in the McDonald's Invitational Swim Meet. The 
meet was hosted by the Academy Swim Club at Waubonsie 
High School in the Aurora area. More than 300 swimmers, 
ranging in ages from eight to IS, partkipated in this highly- 
competitive meet. This was an Illinois Swimming Inc. 
sanctioned invitational meet for United States Swimming 
Qub members. 

Some standout performers for RAF were Kristie Kelly of 
Evergreen Park, who competed in the senior girls "A” 
division. Kristie had an 8th place finish in the 100 yard 
butterfly, a 7th place finish in the 4001.M., SOO freestyle and 
100 backstroke. A 6th place finish in the 200 backstroke, a 
Sth place in the 200 butterfly, and a 3rd place in the 200 
freestyle. Kristie’s sister, Maura, competed in the 13 to 14 
girls “BB" division and had a 6th place finish in the 200 I.M. 

St. Gerald’s Altar and Rosary Society invites you to their 
annual card and bunco party to be held on Sunday, Feb. 
18th at 2 p.m. TkkeU are SS and one may call 424-7344 or 
obtain one at their meeting. 

Baptized at St. Gerald Cliurch on Jan. 28th was Chad 
Brandon, son of Karl and Theresa Slaughterbeck. 
Congratulations. 

••• 

You are invited to meet the guest author, Alziona Stone 
Dale to hear about her latest book. Mystery Readers 
Walking Guide to Chicago, sponsored by the Southwest 
Mystery Book Guild at 7 p.m. on Thursday, Feb. ISth at the 
Oak Lawn Public Library, 9427 Raymond Ave. 

A seminar is being sponsored by Thompson & Kuenster 
Funeral Home on Tuesday, Feb. 27tb at 12 noon at the Oak 
Lawn Hilton A Towers, 94th and Cicero Ave. “Planning 
Ahead" will be presented by Sandra Stanley representative 
of Forethought Insurance Co. You are invited to join them 
for luncheon and an informative afternoon about the 
benefits of a pre-arranged funeral and how public aid can be 
secured while still maintaining your pre-arrangement plans. 
Seating is limited so R.S.V.P. now. 

The SW Chicago Christian School will be holding an open 
house for prospective students and their parents at both 
elementary schook - Unley Park, 17171 84th Ave., on 
Tuesday, Feb. 20 from to 7 9 p.m. and in Oak Lawn, 101st 
and Central on Thursday, Feb. 22nd from 7 to 9 p.m. For 
more information one may call Gndy Maynard at 636-7800. 

Dorothy Talsma died on Jan. 28th and services were held 
at Trinity Lutheran diurch by Pastor W. Bruce Dahl. She 
will be missed. 

Abo LaVon Vondran, a long-time Oak Lawn resident, 
now living in Florida, died on Feb. 17th following a heart 
attack which occurred while she was shopping. She was 
buried in Florida. 

C:ongratulations to Shirley Fisher on becoming the 
grandmother of Casey W. En^ bom to Eric and Lisa Engel 
in Metriville, Indiana on Jan. 24th. 

Three area students 
received recognition on the 
Dean’s List for the fall 
semester at Bradley 
University; Lisa C. Ftierst of 
Crestwood, Keith E. Homel 
of Oak Forest, and Luciana 
T.StabilaofOak Uwn. 

The annual spring arts and craft fair will be presented by 
St. Gerald School, 93rd and Central, on Smurday and 
Sunday, March 9th and 10th. There are still a few remaining 
tables and craften are invited to contact Debbie Janicke at 
St. Gerald School, 4220121. 

wood), 1st place English and 

The Oak Uwn Park District b sponsoring a multiple 
sderotb support group on the third Monday of each month 
beginning F^. 19th. Meetings run from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at 
the Oakview Community Center, 4623 W. IlOth St. More 
information b available from the park district at 837-2200. 

The SW Chicago Christian School b holding a children’s 
spring and summer clothing resale on Saturday, Peb. 24th 
from 9 a.m. until 12 noon. Gently used dotbes, toys aad 
baby equipment will be sold at very reasonable prices. The 
school b at lOlst and Central. Admbsioa b free, but no 
children are permiaed. All sales are cadi aad cany. For 
futlber iaformalion, call 388-6893. 

tMchar/gtadaat ▼•HajMI 



Lobbyist Expenditures in Last Haif Of 1995 
ODok Ooonty Ckrk Dsvid On nfwttod that lobbyitt 

C9q)C9ditgrai during the laat half of 1993 cioeedcd thOM in 
the fint rix montht of the year. During the Mcond part of 
1995, S24.724.7S wai qwnt by 221 of the 24S lobbybu 
registered with On*t offke. 

"The last half of 1993 taw an increase in the amount spent 
by lobbybu to influence county matters," On said. "The 
semi-annual lobbyist ordinance b an important law t«»nHisr 
it tdb us what b done to influence county government.*’ 

Lobbybu were paid Sd34,20l born their cUenU for 
lobbying county omdab during the last haif of 1993. Du^ 
the preceding dx-month period, county lobbybu reported 
tpcMUni S23,7S1, and receiving $U9.3SS in compensation. 

Individuab thatjobby Oook County officiab are required 
to provide a semi-annual espentUture report to On’s offkx. 
The expeixUtuie report b an accouiU of the money spent to 
influenix county oflldab. Any individual who attempu to 
Influence a county official b r^uired to register aimu^ as 

Guild 
Meeting 

The next meeting of the 
Southwest Mystery Book 
Guild b at 7 pjn. on 
Thursday, F4b. ISth. The 
guest author will be Alriiu 
StoiM Dale who will discuss 
her latest book. Mystery 
Readers tValking Guide to 
Chicago. The meeting is in 
the Oak Lawn Public 
Library, 9427 Raymond Ave. 

Mrs. Dale b the author of 
Mystery Readers Walking 
Guide to London, Mystery 
Readers Walking Guide to 
England and Hdystery 
Readers Walking Guide to 
New York. Books win be 
available for purchtkse and 

Service 
Hometown Christian 

Church, 4340 W. 87th St., b 
planning a special recog¬ 
nition service for new mem- 
ben on Sunday, Feb. 18th, 
during the regular worship 
hour at 10 a.m. New mem- 
ben received into the church 
in 1993 induded a record 
breidung paston class of 13 
young people. 

A coffee hour honoring 
the newcomen will follow 
the service. 

Auditions 
^ SouftMvesf Ttteatre and 
ArU Resources, Inc. (STAR) 
atmounces auditions Jot its 
<n4Xt production of four 
comedic one^nt plays on 
Monday, Feb. 19th and 
Tuesday. Feb. 20th from 7 to 
9:30 p.m. at Clearing United 
Methodbt Church, 3717 63rd 

Heauhy Heart Day 
Saturday, February 3411110:00 a.m-3:00 pja. 

At a VARiErY of Convenient LocAnoNS 
You know in your heart that getting healthy is die right thing to do. Now’s the time to 

follow your heart to Healthy Heart Day, an entire day dedicated to your heart's health. 

I It's our way of celebrating American Heart Month, and you're invited. 

Free Screenings, Education, and Fun 

Well be offering heart healthy screenings all day, so stop by for your free 

blood pressure and cholesterol checks. You can also sign up for our special Early Advantage 

Heart Check, a complete cardiovascular evaluation for just $33. Then, stay to meet our 

physicians, take a free heart health test and enjoy plenty 41 

of heart healthy refreshments, giveaways and more. V 

Follow Your Heart and Choose 

The Location Nearest You 

Robs are available for 11 
men and six women, age 16 
and up, with readings from 
the script. The production 
dates are April 20th to 27lh. 
Can (312) 436-8113 for more 
information. 

Hour Cross OirrpATia^T 
A Physicians Center 

Pmi PUNIAM, M.D. 
Bernard Sujsitw, DO. 
Rachu Vooala, M.D. 

6084 South ARCHBt Avbar 

Hour Cross Hospytal 
2701 West 6»th Sirst 

HourCkoss 
Famut Medical Center 

atOakLavn 
6417 Wet stth Sirst 

Jorce Cavbk), M.D. 
4007 West 63rd Street 

Chatham 
Health Assooatbs 
714 East 87th Street 

Hour Cross Family 
Medical Center 

AT Bridgeport 
749 West 3IST STRffT 

MERCEDrTA Jacob, M.D. 
Frederick Tan, M.D. 

6832 South Pulaski Road 

Hoiy Cross 
. HOSPITAL 

For More Information, Call (313) 471-8600 
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OUTDOORS 
By Jim Kkby 

MICHIGAN PROPOSES PERCH FISHING REGULA¬ 
TIONS * The NRC approved a resolution “that the Natural 
Resources Commission endorse the proposal to reduce the 
Michifan recreational bag limit to 35 per day and reopen 
June Tishing in Michigan waters of Lake Michigan s^uth of 
the 43th parallel.” Perch fishing had been closed in this area 
during June by an order of the DNR director, due to a 
decline in the perch population. The “proposal” referred to 
is an order arjiich was approved by DNR Director Michael 
Moore. 
■ AT LAST. A MAGAZINE FOR CATFISH ANGLERS 
- In-Fisherman Inc., publisher of the IN-FISHERMAN, 
WALLEYE INSIDER, and WALLEYE GUIDE, adds a 
new title to their growing stable of magazines with the 
introduction of a new publication entitled the CATFISH 
GUIDE on Feb. 6th. 

“About 12 million catfish anglers fish in the U.S.,” 
explains In-FIsherman Editor-In-Chief Doug Stange, “yet 
there's never been a magazine devoted solely to the 
techniques, strategies, equipment, and destinations for 
catfish. The Catfish Guide will address the need for angler 
information. The magazine will be written for the catfish 
enthusiast - those who pursue channel catfish, blue catfish, 
and flathead catfish with the same fervor that many other 
anglers pursue bass or walleyes.” 

According to Stu Legaard, In-Fisherman publisher, “the 
magazine will enhance the enjoyment and success of anglers 
in their pursuit of catfish, and also offers advertisers a 
chance to reach catfish angim with products tailored to their 
unique needs. Catfish are, simply put, the last untapped 
segment of the world.” 

Like other In-FIshermnn periodicals, the CATFISH 
GUIDE will educate readers about the science, gear and 
equipment that are most effective. Feature articles will 
include: “A Directory of Catfish Species”; “The Biology of 
Catfish”; “Top CatHsheries by Region”; “Tackling Lakes, 
Rivers, and Reservoirs”; “Classic Cat Rigs”; “Cat Rods 
and Reels”; “Cat Boats,” and "State by State Cat News.” 

The CA TFISH GUIDBis on newsstands in the heart of 
catfish country as of Feb. 6th, or send S5 (includes postage 
and handling) to Catfish Guide, Two In-Fishennan Drive, 
Brainerd, MN S6401 or caU l-<800>-441-1740. 
■ WINNING TACTICS FOR CATCHING BASS 
-Whether you fish for bass in natural lakes, rivers or 
reservoirs, you can learn winning tactics for consistent 
fishing success from bass angling's rising superstar, Kevin 
VanDam, in his new book KEVIN VANDAM'S BASS 
STRATEGIES. Written with LOUIS STOUT, a name 
familiar to readers of fishing and outdoor magazines 
including Bassmaster, Outdoor Life and B.A.S.S. Times, 
VanDam reveals his guarded secrets for catching bass in all 
types of waters and conditions. 

In KEVIN VANDAM'S BASS STRATEGIES, Stout 
spent countless hours putting Kevin's fishing wisdom into 
book form. It analyzes the dilemmas anglers face when 
pursuing bass in heavily fished waters, various water and 
weather conditions, and provides suggestions for lure 
presentations in every situation. 

The 234-page soft-cover book is loaded with how-to 
photos and illustrations that detail VanDam's tactics. 
KEVIN VANDAM'S BASS STRATEGIES is available for 
$14.95 (Michigan residents add 6W sales tax) plus $3.50 
shipping/handling through credit card orders by idling toll- 
free l-(800)-544-9343, or by sending a check or money order 
to: KVD Publishing, P.O. Box 174, Jones, MI 49061. 
■ FROM THE SECOND AMENDMENT CAUCUS - 
“We start our third year as a pro-active group with a very 
important meeting. On Friday, Feb. 23rd, at 7:30 p.m. we 
win be meeting at Hany’s OM Town Rcataaraal in the 
“Banquet Room” Crete, Illinois. Harry's is located on the 
west side of Route #1, one block south of Exchange, Crete. 

For information on S.A.C. write: Second Amendment 
Caucus, P.O. Box 372 Park Forest, IL 60466. 

Board Appointee 

Blackhawk Alumni In Benefit Game 
Chicago Blackhawk 

alumni such as Reggie Kerr. 
Jerry Korab, Cliff KoroU, 
Keiih Magnuson,‘ Peter 
Marsh, Jack O'Call^an and 
Steve Konroyd are facing off 
against an all-star team from 
the' Homewood-Floumoor 
Men's Hockey League with a 
new goal iii dtind. Although 
spectators will be looking 
forward to an exciting game, 
the .main goal is to raise 
$100,000 to fund the Alison 

Reindl Oolf Foundation. 
Rdndl, the Women’s Club 
Champion at Midlothian 
Country Qub,^ and executive 
vioe-prmident of Ftancorp, 
died on July 31st of injuria 
suffered in an automobile 
accident. Because of her love 
and dedicatioii to golf, the 
scholarship fund has been 
created in Alison's memory. 
A four-year annual scholar¬ 
ship will be offered to a 
female caddy from Mid- 

lothiangGauntry C3ub. The 
fund isoong administered by 
the Western Golf Associa¬ 
tion’s Evans Scholars 
Foundation which currently 
has provided 8,000 scholar¬ 
ships for young men and 
women to date. 

“Alison loved the game of 
golf,”, said her father, Don 
Borolan, and her husband, 
Ron Reindl, “and she would 
have wanted a female caddy 
to have this opportunity.” 

The game will be held on 
Friday, March 1st at 7 p.m. 
at. the Orland Park Ice 
Arena, on 159th St., one mile 

' west of LaGrange Road at 
108th Ave. Tici^ets are' 
available for ^25 and can be 
purchased by calling- 
Ftancorp at (708) 481-2900, 
or the Orland Park Ice Arena 
at (708) 403-4321. Program 

> ad space is also available. In 
lieu of attendance, donations^ 
are welcome. 

St. Pat’s Soccer Tournament 
The 3rd annual St. Pat's 

Cup ‘3 on 3’ soccer 
tournament will be held from 
Feb. 27th through March 3rd 
at Brother Rice High School. 
The south side’s largest 
soccer tournament for kids is 
organized by the Southwest 
Soccer Oub (SWSC) and 
sponsored by neighbor 
elected officials and 
businesses. The third annual 
event is expected to attract 

more than 125 teams. 
Last year’s finals attracted 

more than 1,000 players and 
fans to the Rice campus. 

Teams are organized by 
age and gender from seven to 
14 years old. All games are 
played at Brother Rice with 
the finals and seml-Hnals on 
Sunday, March 3rd. 

SWSC’s general manager 
Tom Bonen explained, “This 
tourney is fast becoming a 

tradition on the south side. 
Three years ago we started 
with just 46 teams and now 
everyone wants to join the 
fun of this special com¬ 
munity event. There are 
individual champions that 
are back trying for a third 
successive title this year. So 
there will be lots of drama as 
the competition unfolds.” 

This year the SWSC 
decided to sponsor the 

Bill To Protect Sport Fans 
U.S. Rep. Bill Lipinski 

(D-3) has signed on to a bill 
aimed at protecting fans 
from sports franchises with 
wanderlust, like the Bears 
and Qevelaiul Browns. The 
Fan Freedom and Com¬ 
munity Protection Act would 
afford some protection to 
fans and cities alike from 
sports moguls who play 
municipality against muni¬ 
cipality in search of the 
sweetest deal. 

“This bill would protect 
the team name, the owner 
could not take that with him 
to the new city,” Lipinski 
said. “But beyond this 
symbolic protection, this bill 
levels the playing Held legally 
for fans and municipal 
officials against the 
moguls.” 

The bill would mandate 
that sports leagues must 
award a new franchise to a 
city that loses a team if that 
municipality is able to And 
an investor within three years 
of the move. The potential 
owner has to put up 85 

'Percent of the franchise fee 
charged by the league during 
its last expansion and an 
amount equal to the 

'''purchase price of the last 
team sold in the league ‘good 
faith’ money. In addition, if 
an expansion franchise is 
awarded, it must remain in 

the community for 10 years, 
even if it is sold. 

“The loyal sports fans in 
cities like Cleveland and 
Chicago have taken enough 
grief from owners who aren’t 

satisfied with the big profits 
they already make,” Lipinski 
said. “It is time to give 
professional sports back to 
the people who made these 
leagues great, the fans.” 

Swimmer Attends 
All'Star Meet 

Oak Lawn resident Dick 
Wren has been appointed to 
the 13-member Governor’s 
Conservation Board by Gov. 
Jim Edgar. Dick, a hunting 
and fishing enthusiast, 
devotes much of his spare 
time to the organization 
‘Ducks Unlimited.’ Dick’s 
energies as a member of the 

conservation board will be 
directed toward fundraising 
efforts and any monies he 
raises are to go directly to the 
Illinois Department of 
Natural Resources. 

Dick, a stationary 
engineer, is married to 
Arlene and they have two 
sons, Richard and Kevin. 
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The Mid-State All-Star 
Meet was held at the 
Indianapolis Natatorium, the 
site of the 1996 Olympic 
swimming trials, sch^uled 
to take place in March. The 
teams consist of the top four 
swimmers, in each age group, 
from each state. The states 
competing were Illinois, 
Indiana, Ohio and Kentucky. 

One of the four swimmers 
representing Illinois was 
KJ-year-old Austin Schaaf 
from the Hickory Willow 
Swim Association, coached 
by Mark Hoffer. Austin, a 
resident of Palos Heights, 
began »vimming at the age of 
six. He took 2nd place in the 
50-yard breaststroke event 
and 7th place in the 50-yard 
butterfly event. He swam 
breaststroke in the Illinois 
200-yard medley relay, 
taking 3rd place, and swam 
in the Illinois 200-yard free 

Annual 
Baseball 
Coed Clinic 

Trinity Christian College, 
6601 College Drive, Palos 
Heights, is holding its third 
annual midwinter baseball 
clinic, focused on the 
fundamentals of fielding 
throwing and pitching, fbr 
boys and girls ages 5-15, The 
clinic costs $33 and will be 
held on Saturday, Fbb. 17th 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the 
Mitchell Memorial Gym¬ 
nasium. 

A free T-shirt wiU be 
provided. Bring along your 
own lunch and drink. 
Register at the door or pre- 
register by calling Bev 
Boeringa at (7QQ 239-4779. 

relay, taking 1st place. Team 
Illinois took 1st place overall. 

Austin is also the 
defending state champion in 
the 50-meter breaststroke 
from the summer of 1995 and 
will be a strong favorite in 
this year’s State Junior 
Olympics to be held in March 
at UIC. 

tourney on its own after 
Kennedy Park’s Mary 
Donahue was promoted to 
an area manager on the north 
side of Chicago for the 
Chicago Park District. 

Brother Rice Varsity 
Soccer Coach John Dorn 
said, “We are very pleased to 
be hosting this great south- 
side tradition with our 
friends in the SWSC. The 
club has run a first-class 
tourney for the past two 
years and it is a great 
opportunity for the very best 
young soccer players on the 
entire south side to see our 
campus.” 

Registration information is 
available by contacting any 
SWSC coach or by calling 
(312) 779-0473. The fees for 
the tourney are $40 per team. 

On “ 
The Team 

Karen Siska ‘99, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis 
Siska of Evergreen Park, has 
been named to the 19^96 
women’s basketball team at 
Lake Forest Cpikge., Under 
the guidance of C^oach Jackie 
Slaats, the team is enjoying a 
successful season. 

Karen is a gradiute of 
Mother McAuley High 
School. 

^1 Bt b a gwaaif ar 
Maul^aratl 



Conservation Scholarships 
apl ■■ UIHaV ne in the spring of 1996. the WUl-Soutb cook son ud water 

* “■ Z Conservation District will award two $500 scholarships to be 
accredhed college or accredited school of higher 

k k*ll I^nmlng. The purpose of the scholarships is to f^her the 
Dy lUU Corcorsn cause of soil and water conservation by helping 4 student 

m M W M W P**"*** 1**^ subject at an institution of higher learning. 
W B ^ Application forms are avaOable during normal office 

^ m M m V ^ B ■•ft- 4:30 p.m., at the district office, 100 
^ ^ ~ Manhattan Road, Joliet, |L 60433, or will be sent upon 

Mayor Daley, who opposes upping real estate .taxes in t*®*!*****- Call (815) 723-5078 for an application or for more 
Chicago to kU-in $23 million for Bears’ Prasidrat Mike 
McCaskey’s “McDome,” is 100 percem right as far as we are 
concerned. 

Daley also says indoor football is for wimps and we 
couldn’t agree with him more. 

The idea put forth by McCaskey and Oov. Edgar that a 
domed stadium would eventually dnw a Super Bowl game is 
abo “McDumb.” 

The Super Bowl is played around the end of January each 
year and everyone knows what January can be like here in 
Chicago. 

The thought that Super Bowl fans will spend a week in 
Chicago in the dead of winter hopping around the 
restaurants and going to museums is falhidoiis. 

What the Super Bowl fans will end up doing is flying in to 
Chicago the ni^t before the game and then making a bedine 
to O’Hare right after the game in order to get out of town. 

If they did come in for a few days before the Ug game, 
they would probably bole up in th^ hotel room ordering 
room service or eating in Oe botd’t restaurant. 

Super Bowl ticket scalpers would probably end up gMng 
the tickets away to anyone srho has enough money to afford 
a limo to drc^> them off and piefc them up right aftm the 
game. 

There are other reasotu -whey die "McDoiae” idea is 
“McDumb.” 

FoodtaU was meant to be played outside in the mud or on 
the ftosen tundra. 

In fact, not a single NFL team that plays hs season in a 
dome has made it to the Siver Bowl. 

If the Bears were fortunate enough to make it to the Siqier 
BosrI, after having played all their home games in 
“McDome,” and they bad to plgy a team which pfaqrs all its 
games oBiside, yon coidd make a fortune betting against the 
Bears. 

History rmoMs that teams who play in domed stadiums 
end up Mth more than ctdd feet when they have to play a 
team like the Bears or the Oreen Bay Packers toward the end 
of th^ regular season. 

And then there is the cost of McCaskey’s pet project. 
''Richard Stein, the would-be-developer of “McDome,” 

says the projected cost of the indoor arena would be $466 
million, not including another $100 million for land and 
parking. 

‘Is tl^ knyonk Who has lived in Chicago fbr mbre than a 
decade yrho doesn’t know cost-overruns are a way-of-Ufe in 
the Windy City and by the time they are through building tlM 
dumb done it probably will cost well over $500 million? 

Mayor Daley wants to renovate Soldier Field to the tune of 
$171 million. We see nothing wrong with that idea, and what 
I like most of all is I am not going to see my property taxes 
raised just to satisfy a bunch of spoiled bti^. 

The Bears could play all of their games in Soldier Field or 
anywhere due and it wouldn’t make any difference to this 
fan. 

Whether the game is coming from Soldier Field, Aurora, 
or Peoria doesn’t affect my TV reception of the game at all. 
I, like many Bear fans, just dick on the TV, become a couch 
potato, and for the next three to four hWs relax in the 
comfort of my own home. 

I can read a newsp^ier or book, look up for a few seconds 
when there is some action, then go back to reading. In fact, I 
have perCected this technique to a sdenoe. 

Not too many yeme ago somebody took the time to put a 
stopwatch oa an avenge football game just to see bow much 
action there was in a 60-minute game that takes almost four 
hours to play. 

The results were an eye^ipener. There is only between 
eight and II minutes of “real action” in a football game. 
Most of the time on the game dock slepset while the players 
are getting up off the ground and waUdag back to the 
hud^.'An average play takes about four seconds. That’s 
seconds. 

But gettfaig back to the idea of a costly ’iMcDoiqe” is even 
more distnrtaing when you hear 75 percent of the permanent 
seat Ucenses in the 72,000 scat dumb dome will cost $1,500 
for a season. Ri^it now permanent sent Ucenses cost about 
$600 ftar the Bear season of eight home games. 

However, we stiU tirink the moat stupid idea of all is that 
“McDome” would eventually draw a Super Bowl game. 

What are they going to do line Michigan Ave. with palm 
trees so super-ckh Super Bowl Cans wfll think they are in 

information. To be considered, the completed application 
mutt be submitted by April 1st. The letters of 
recommendation, which are to be tent directly to the district 
by their writers, must alto be received by April Itt. 

Applicants must live within the boundaries of the district 
0.e., in WiU or South Cook County, south of 22nd St.). The 
appHdint must be a high school senior in good standing or a 
recent high school graduate and is expected to be interested 
in horticulture, wildlife or natural resources. There is no 
requirement to substantiate Tmancial need. Successful 
cand^tes will be announced in May. The decision of the 
district’s board of directors will be final. Scholarship money 
win be paid directly to the institution for the second term of 
the 1996-97 school yew. 

Millikin Honorees 
One area student has been named to the High Dean’s List 

and four to the Dean’s List at Millikin University for the fall 
semester. The High Dean’s List includes students who 
cchieved straight A’s and the Dean’s List consisU of studenu 
who earned at least a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
To be eligible, students must complete at least 12 graded 
credite during the semester. The honored studenU are: High 
Dean’s List, Michelle Powers, a senior art mqjor, daughter 
of Joyce Marshall of Beverly and a 1992 graduate of Luther 
High School South. 

On the Dean’s List are Jean M. Keller, a senior theatre 
mqjor, daughter of Gerald and Oedl Keller of Palos He^U 
and a 1992 graduate of Mother McAuley High School; 
Nicole Meller, a sophomore English major, daughter of Roy 
and Barb Meller of Unley Pwk and a 1994 graduate of 
Victor J. Andrew High School; David Rudolph, a freshman 
biology nutjor, son of William and C3arioe Rudolph of Alsip 
and a 1995 graduate of Alan B. ShqNtrd High School; and 
Renee Zdych, a freshman psycholo^ major, daughter of 
Veronica Straatman of Oak Lawn and a 1993 graduate of 
Mother McAuley High School. 

ComariaioMr Fnwk E. Gartacr of tha MatropoH- 
tu Water Kadaamlloo Dtetilct is pictarad graeliag 
Wottt TowaaUp Soperviaor Jooa Marphy at a racap- 
tina tali rrrraltr la bnanr nf TnaiailMloaiii f?Biilaii 
at Magiaai’s Raataaraat la CUcafo. CoauaiaHoaar 
Gardaar Jg aairaatly ap for alactioa. 

CaasaLltam SVaaT or comirtw Inclustna UoaMtlc md foratsn wteldlM-tM md foralfn 
tranehm of BarttsO* Truat rifiwv tocatad 

In TIntay rarfc, Itllnsla at tlw cteaa of buolmaa Dacamar )t, 1WS 

ta Catl of tho CtSMISSIOSa OF SawCS MB TMIST CtSBMIIS of Uw Stata of tttinala. 

(Buts and titia of officar authorltad to alBn raport) 
da Baraky aartity that thiy raaart of oanditlan la tn 

CBliliMridB or k%iridaT 
Aad hero’s another thoaght to ponder. It yon or I were 

poteg 10 iteif a' buBtesas and thea''ask the tovenuaent to 
subakHae ny now building, wo wouM bo fauitfied light out of 
dty haH. 

Mayor Dtesy said it hast when he said indoor fbotbal is 
for sfhapa. Sa if tho atesps who wnat aa indoor staiBnm to 
take thair cagtemefs to a Bear game or the Sapor BowL lot "OFFICL'XSFA-- 

Nancy ti* 



IOC TAEKWONDO ACCEPTANCE 
IS HAILED IN KOREA 
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GUIDE 
Are you looking for help planning your next 

.. trip? Let.the professional^ listed here make 
It a trip you won’t forget — at a price you 

Horse farms near Lexington 
By ConnI* Slwrtoy 
WOULD NnranuTuiKi f 

LEXINGTON, KY- From every 
direction the hi^ways and byways V 
leading into Lexington are lined with ■ f . 
horse£anns. I/. 

The most dramatic introduction to Br 
County’s equine heritage V 

comes when you turn onto U.S. M 
(Versailles Rd.) leavitig Bluegiass 
Airport To the ri^t are the wrought ^i_^SHH|H|^BHH|||||||||||||H 
iron gaiesof legendary CalumetFarm, 
and to the left Keeneland’s stately 
stonegrandstandrisesabovethetrees. 

Keeneland looks more Ivy 
League campiu than a race course.^^^^^^H 
Even the parking National 
Historic Landmark isplanted so trees 

It’s the only course in 
where Queen Elizabeth 

the sport of 
and hoTK trading at Lane’s End. 

John Keene 
the luitive limestone buildings in the i ooMiwwcnuvMwro 
early 1900s. By 1935 the project had LCgOnaSiy pOnBl 
sunxissed Keene’s budget so a group The gates of Calumet Farm open to one of Kentucky’s most famous 
of prominent Kentucky horsemen horse farms. It is near Lexington, 
formed the Keeneland Assn, and 
boughtalmostlSOacteswithKeene’s Since it also is a sales and training Margaret Woods’v^ include Calu- 
racetrack, stone barn and fences. To- facility, the grounds are open daily, met in their tour visits, 
day the bm is the clubhouse and one and visitor; are welamie at the moini ‘ TheLexingtonConventiotMmdVisi- 
of the guest cottages houses the . ing workouts. Arrive early ai^ l^« tors Bureau has an excellent Blue- 
country’smostcomprehensiveequine breakfast with the jockeys anoimn- grass Country driving tour map. For a 
research library. ers in the Track Kitchen, a cafeteria copy and other helpful informa^. 

In keeping with racing’s finest tra- that serves hearty fare. call 1-800/ 84 LEX KY. 
ditions, there is no public address Visiting Calumet isn’t as simple. Local bookstores and gift shops sell 
system. Keeneland’s racing seasons Only Hisuvic Tours has permission Wilma Beall’s comprehensive book, 
are in April and October, but mem- to drive around the 763-acre spread “Horse Farms and Horse Tales of the 
bers enjoy all of the major races via with itsdistinedvered-trimmedwhite . Bluegrass," with pictures and nota- 
direct transmission to giant screen buildings. Time your visit to the area tions about which farms are open to 
television in a party setting on the for Monday or Saturday morning or visitors and how to make reserva- 
grounds. Thursday afternoon, which is when tions. 

Richard Wojdk, chairman of the Heritage Bank, 
and Jndy Snrna, Heritage Chib manager, prepare for 
a 12 day Baltic Treasures Cruise. 

Heritage Club 
Cruising For 

Baltic Treasures 
Heritage Bank has recently Between ports, you wiU be 

announced that they are traveling on the Maasdam 
organizing a Cruise to set sail which is a destination in and 
for Scandinavia and Russia of itself. The ship offers 
aboard the Holland America beautiful accommodations 
Cruise Line. The cruise, and five star service,” says 
sponsored by Heritage Club, Suma. 
will embark on July 10 for a Wojcik added, “As with 
12 day Baltic Treasures all Heritage Chib packages, 
cruise. The Cruise is avail- you’ll receive top quality 
able to club members and service and great value.” The 
potential new members. price of your cruise includes 

The cruise will be round-trip airfare from 
personally escorted by Chicago to Copenhagen, 
Richard Wojcik, chairman of airport transfers to and from 
Heritage Bank. According to O’Hare, and transfers to and 
Wojcik, “We are very from the ship. It’s a top 
excited to offer this traveling class, worry free vacation, 
opportunity to our cus- He suggested that interested 
tomers. Summer is the per- parties sign up immediately 
feet time to travel to to ensure receiving the most 
Northern Europe. Our desirable cabin locations and 
Heritage Club has put dinner seating, 
together a package that is Heritage Club has been 
exhilarating and offers you designed for the lifestyle of 
the best value for your those individuals who are SO 
money.” or better. There are a variety 

“The MS Maasdam of banking benefits, 
embarks from Copenhagen, seminars, and of course, 
Denmark to unique ports of great travel values. If you are 
call, such as St. age SO or better, and you are 
Petersburg/Moscow, Helsin- looking for a great 
ski, Stockiholm, Visby, destination with friendly 
Bcrhn and Oslo. You will travelers, take a look at 
have the opportunity to dis- Heritage Club. For more 
cover these ports on your information on Heritage 
own or join a private excur- Club or the Baltic Treasures 
skm to the various sites and Cruise, call Judy Surna, 
rich historic architecture that Heritage Club Manager at 
Europe is famous for. (708) $32-8008, ext. 2112. 

3613 West 95th Street 

Evergreen Pork, flinois 60605-2199 

Phone 706-125^680 

Certain nttrtcUonu appty. Prtem are ospadfy 
conirolhd and may ha withdmwn at any Mna 
without notleo. 



\()semite ^uide for campers 

Tequila is a 
product of Jalisco Travel BY CONNIE SHEBLEY to produce tte golden one- 

Trouei News Service Jos vintages that include the 
GUADALAJARA—Jalillco, traditional Centenario only 

the state In which Guadala- sold every six years when a 
Jara is the Jewel city, is (a- new Mexican president 
mous as the home of Mexi- takes office, 
co’s national liquor, tequila. The newer, while t^uilas 

The product comes M>m 'are used for margaritas 
a town visited by tourists, the national cocktafl 
Tequila, some SS miles from by combining fresh lime 
Guadalajara. Juice, Tritte Sec and teqid- 

Trips are made either via la. Tlie ^ ^ - 
coach tours or in individual 
cars, says Francisco Rossi- 

will be able to afford. So, let us put some 
adventure arid fun In your next vacation, call 
one of our travel experts today! 

slips down so 
easily that newcomers don't 
realise what a wallop it 

ni, a driver/guide who has packs until it's too late, 
been sUtiooed at the Gua- MABGABITA CAMINO 
dalajara Camino Real Hotel ' REAL 
for more than 17 years. 1 ox. freshly squeexed lime 

Hie visit, he says, brings Juice 
a firsthand knowledge of 11/2 ox white tequila 
how the maguey plant b 1/2 ox Triple Sec 
grown and harvested, and Combine in a with 
how tequila is produced, fbm crushed ice cubes, or. 
The latter is learned via if you prefer your maripurl- 
distillery tours. ta diluted, in a blender. 

Distillation was brought Shake or Mend. Serve In a 
to Mexico by the Spanish, chilled cockUil glass that 
but it wasn't until 1873 that has been prepared by riib- 
Don Cenobio Sauxa estab- Ung the rim with a siW of 
lished the town of Tequila lime and then dipping it 
as the site of his industry. into coarsely ground bar 

Fields around the town salt, so tte rim is coated, 
are planned with agave te- Margaritas nude in cock- 

/ quik^ the succulent ma- tail shakers may te served 
guey plant that is the base full strength by straining 
for tequila. tte Uquid into tte glass. 

Each plant has a pineap- 

SSiVtJ Korea supports 
litter removal 

to expose tte ^ as tte American visitoa to Korea 

are ^pped hy tte carload bcaiiQr and 
to tte distiUeries. Then new clcanlmcsa of tte country, 
plants, wUch require sever- accordingtoSungRimChoe, 
al years to mature, are put director of tte KGdwest of- 

.w- See of tte Korea Natiooal 
At tte disW^es tte m- Tourism Coro, 

noi are iriaced in immense •n,rrir.niWrri..r.-.iinr 
steam-fed ovens until ready TwoeantaiemisaresuUof 
for tte shredding process Apopolareducadon program 
that precedes pressing to iteouglhoatthecoontty.wfaicli 
extract tte Juice. ' has meant the coDeetkm of 

Tte liquid is mixrt vrith trash firom tourist sites mid in 

through two «stillatioos. |t «‘»-liOercampmgn. 
only takes a week from The ministry emnhadTM 

to botUe tor tequUa to pres^tiontad^ 
te ready fw drinking, but inwvauuii w »©- 
tte Uquor wWchhte not “wntory school textbooks and 
been aged is not tte covet- otherwise encouraging con¬ 
ed kind. servationefrortstoproiectfiD- 

Seven years is considered liage and food terrains, wild 
tte proper period for aging aninmlg and binis. 

Burgenstrasse beckons - 

Castle route from Heilbronn 
By Gordon M. Quarnstrom 

WOmnNEWSFEATUnES 

HEILBRONN - For those who en- 
joy castle visits to enhance shopping 
and sightseeing, Heilbronn in Baden- 
WOrttemberg offers easy travel via 
the Burgenstrasse, the "CastleRoad,” 
to some of Germany's most historic 
and interesting structures from the 

A short castle route leads one along 
theNeckarRivertoHeidelbetg.Buta 
longerjourney takes the traveler past 
nearly SO castles and fortresses in the 

km from to 
Nuremberg. The route goes from die 

Oden Forest via the Neckar Valley to Hnt^l OH tho Hvor 
Hohenlobe. past the Kocher, Jagst, nUWI UN lUS nVW 
and Tauber, ending in Nuremberg in The Neckar Rjver flows around the Insel Hotel on its island location in 
Bavarian Firanconia. Heibronn, Germany. The five star hotel is famiiy owned and operated. 

CitieswithCsmousnamesandsights The family home is on the property, 
are the high points of this route; 
Heidelberg and Eberbach, Bad naturalist and physician to whom sci- “wine village around the Guildhall, 
Wimpfen and Neuenstein, ence owes the “law of the conserva- towhichhundredsofdiousandsthron 
Waklenburg and Schwflbisch Hall, don of energy," and Theodor Heuss, every September. 
Langenbuig and Rodienburg above the first president of the Federal Rp- cultural significance o 
the Tauber. The central information ^cof^y^ho took his sec- i^LSSd i^^KSSktS 

bureau ,fipr. the Castle Road'is in sd Soroeasscisaretaiownfarbeyoiidth 
Heilbronn-sGuadhatt. Bw it isn tjiBt famouJtillttaes. not «^nu8i, inieofdie^^ 

Heilbronnhasgainedrenownthanks ater, the Deutsefahof, a new cultun 
to the literary figure of the poet s^8to**'mdesewmCTtion.Mitoh centerwidiattractiveexhibitionspac 
Heinrich von Kleist. “Kflthchen of "wre^tion—by iraD^mid visi- within historic walla, and th 
Heilbronn." Her feme remains undi- torsal.te--is^vot^ toH«lb^n s Hannonic Festival Hall, a multi-pm 
minished to this day — as witnessed ° ® quarter u- facility for public events, 
by the drovers of Kathchens in every tor ), as Uiey say Here. There also are renowned orchestras 

souvenir shop. With 1,100 acres of vineyards, first and foremost the Wiirttemberi 
And the “iron hand” of the knight HeillHonn is one of the large centers Chamber Orchestra, and well knowi 

GOIzofBerlichingenalsocanbefound of viticulture in Germany. choirs, the adult education center, an 
there. Goethe erected a lasting monu- Ills the wine, too, that stimulates the civic museums, the Civic Archives 
ment to him in his youthful drama. Franconian Swabians, with whom MunkipalLibraiy.MusicSchool,an 

Heilbronn feels a particular attach- newcomers usually soon find them- the Heilbronn Higher Specialisi 
mentu>twooutstan(lingmen:toRob- selves on equal footing, to merry fes- TraininglnstiUiteCfachhochschule* 
eit Mayer, the city’s “greatest son," a tivities. The most important is the with 3,000 students. 

4140 West 05th Street 
Oak Lawn, Illinois 60453 
708424-2223 • 312-233-2567 636-7800 

YOSEMTTE, CA - The Yosemite Assn, has published The 
Happy Camper Handbook, icam^gprima for aUMges. 

Packed with aquality Lumilite® 2AA flashlight (including 
batteries) and a sturdy rescue whistle on a lanyard, the book is 
a fun and informative introduction to the pleasures and re¬ 
wards of camping. With ideas and recommendations about 
equipmmt. clodiing, setting up camp, dealing with bears and 
other aniroals,1irst aid, and hiking, it's practi^y a camping 
encyclopedia for beginners. 
Tte b^ is published by the nonprofit Yosemite Assn, 

which has operaiedat the paA since 19^. List price is$15J>S. 
Books may be ordered Bon the Yosemite Assn, at Box 230, 
El Ptxtal. CA 9S318 and by telephone from 209-379-2648. 

New Super Club in Montego Bay 

• AIRUNE AND RAIL TICKETS 

• CRUISES AND TOURS 

• HOTEL & CAR RENTAL RESERVATIONS Gould* kdly “Ttw^f/nA 

Located In the Arcade Holiday Inn-Oak Lawn 

ALASKA 
IS OUR SPECIALTY 
CRUISES ft TOURS 

THINK SPRING — 
BRANSON BASH 

5 Days Featuring: 
6 GREAT SHOWS 

4 Dinners • 3 Breakfasts 
' Excellent Hotel Selection. 

10 Spring Dates To Choose From 
All For The Low Rets of $580.00 per person 

Call Now For Details 

AiriiMTiotwti , m\ 
CnilMi And Tours *T» 
RaflAndBusTIckols yfUtVO LJzf, 
Hote And Cor goMrvitlotn . . - 
VaosUon. Bntlnwi And Group Travel *2) 

A FULL SERVICE AGENCY OFFERING 
FREE PERSONALIZED SERVICES 
We Shop Travel So You Don't Have To! 
Unbwtable Cruise Values! Call Now! 

708-687-2600 
4800 W. l4Mh SL. Soito C. MID OAK PLAZA. Cioota Ave.. Midlothian. IL 

ANmtOFANTWBZn—TZAVn. KOTAUt WBX OCT TOO liitaKi 

MONTEGO BAY— 
Bieezea Montego Bay, the 
newest of the SigierCluba. 
hai opened in Montego Bay. 

The four-Story alt faKhttive 
resort is on Docton Cave 
beach in the center of 
MoniegoBay. Therearel24 
rooms and suites, two reatau- 
nntt,abeachgri]laadadiaca 

Infioinniioo by calling800- 
8S9-SUPER or 30S-92S- 
092S. 
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“Pilgrim’s Progress” 
"Pilgrim’s Progress” will 

be performed by Ron 
Smeenge in Ihe Trinity 
Christian College chapel, 
6601 W. College Dr., at 7:30 
p.m. on Thursday, Fei^. 
22nd. Smeenge, a retired 
minister from Ann Arbor, 
Michigan, brings John 
Bunyan’s classic allegory to 
life in a unique one-person 
drama. In presenting this 
17th century namuive of 
salvation-as-journey, he 
steps into the role of many of 

its vivid and enduring 
characters. Second only to 
the Bible in publication, 
"Pilgrim’s Progress” gave 
the world a lasting contri¬ 
bution in figures like 
Christian Pilgrim, Faithful, 
and Giant Despair, as well as 
places like Doubting Castle, 
the Slough of Despond, and 
Vanity Fair. •_ 

Admission is free. Reser¬ 
vations are not required. Call 
Cheryl at (708) 239-4768 fore 
more information. 

I DANCING ^ 
^ liii The Park Lounge 

New e Sunday Nights e Park Lejnge 
Live Entertainment 7:30 pm - 10:30 pm • Dancing 
• Sing-e-loog • Complimentary Hors d'oeuvrea 

Sunday Lounge 
2/18 a 2/25.ACROSS THE WATER 
3/3.„...McATEER ft DONOGHUE 
3/10.lOE MeSHANE 

Every Friday - Fiah Fry and rhlcft— In Um Boaket 
5:00 pm to 9:00 pm O From $4.95 per person 

Sunday Cehic Supper and Dancing 
Great foodi Perfect for Birthdays ft Anniversaries 
Dinner pm - 7KX) pm O Dancing til 9:00 pm 

$12 Adults a $6 Kids 12 ft Under a All you can eat 
2/18 ft 2/25...VELVET GREEN 
3/3 ft 3/10.Mike O'Connell ft The Shannonaires 

Set Fob. 17th...PADDY REILLY 
Set. March tod..PADDY NOONAN SHOW 
March lllh-lTth... IRELAND ON PARADE 

IncL Lee McAffray ft Morris Cmm 
Pri, March 19ih..„.THE WHOLE SHEBANG 
Sat March iaih...„.TONY KENNY DINNER SHOW 

By Tha Yonag-Gealc Park AsaeriaMea 

Every Friday B Saturday *9 PM No Caver 
2/16 ft 2/17.SLANEY SIDE 
2/23 ft 2/24.ACROSS THE WATER 
3/1 ft 3/2.McATEER ft DONOGHUE 
3/8 ft 3/9.JOE MeSHANE 

CaH 70»«g7-g$33 for times, prices and infarmatiaa. 

8119 W. 147lh SL Oak Foreet IL (708) 887-0323 

•V J 

Blake Haaiaioad (center) plays Barney Cashnun in 
Neil Slaton’s conMdy, “Li^ of the R«l Hot Lovers” 
at Dmry Lane Theatre. The lovelies on his arms are 
(L) Kiai AtaMe in the role of Bobbie Michele and (R) 
Paula Scrofano as Elaine Navuio. 

Open Auditions 
The Beverly Theatre Guild 

will hold ojien auditions for 
the comedy/drama, "Come 
Back To The S and Dime 
Jimmy Dean, Jimmy Dean,” 
by Ed Graezyk and directed, 
by Errol McLendon. 

Parts are available for 
eight women, two in their 
teens and six, 3()-plus and 
one male (late teens, early 
twenties) with some 
resemblanw, if possible to 
James Dean. 

Call (312) 409-2705 for 
further information. Audi¬ 
tions will be held at 4740 W. 
9Sth St., (southeast comer, 
9Sth A Cicero), enter through 
the west door and go 
downstairs. The audition 
dates are Wednesday. Feb. 
21 and Thursday, Feb. 22 
from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. 
Callbacks are Sunday, Feb.' 
25 from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. 

PJ Dance 
* There will be a Good Time 

Charley Singles dance at 8 
p.m. on Friday, Feb. 23rd, at 
The Sabre Complex, 8900 W. 
95th St. All singles are 
invited,^ DJ musk will be 
providM by Music Makers. 

Admission is S6 a person. 
For more information, call 
(708) 450-8234. 

Simon Comedy At 
Drury I^ane Theatre 

Neil Simon’s “Last of the Red Hot Loven” b the first 
production of the 1996 season at Drury Lane Theatre, 
Evergreen Park. The play, described by the New York Tinm 
as "extraordinarily hinny....this comedy will linger with 
you,” continues through Sunday, March 3. 

John Lazzara, Drury Lane’s executive producer, has 
assembled a stellar cast of actors for this ^1969 classk 
comedy, considered to be among Simon’s wittiest and most 
provocative hits. 

Blake Hammond plays Barney Cashman, a 47 year old 
man experiencing a mild midlife crisis whkh leiuls to* 
outrageously comical encounters' with three females. As 
Barney puts it, “I love living. I have some problems with my 
life, but living is the best thing they’ve come up with so far.” 

Jeff and Sarah Siddons award winner Paula Scrofano 
appears as Elaine Navazio, the role originated on Broadway 
by Linda Lavin, add she also takes on the role of Barney’s 
wife’s friend, Jeanette Fisher. 

Kim Aiaide, who has performed at Court Theatre and 
with Shakespear Rep, makes her Drury Lane debut as Bobbi 
Michele. . __ 

Salina^s pasta & pizza 

(708)430-8885 

mocovtiii Oak Lawn. Burbank. Homelown. Bridgeviaw, Chicago Ridge. Worth 
AND PARTS OF Justice Palos HBs. HicKory HBs. Bedkxd Park, and Evergreen Park 

Sallna’s Coupon 

14” LofRO TMn Cniot 

70fr430B6U 

$0»9 Reg. $9.50 
(Limit 5) 

Choooo B 11ngrodlont 
With Coupon Only - Pt—bb MBnIlon Coupon 

Whon OrdBrtng • ExpIfM Morch 31,1988 

708-4304588 Sollna’8 Coupon 

18” Family Ctiaoeo TMn Craat 

$099 Reg. 81495 
^ (Umit 5) 

WHh Up To 3 Ingradianto 
with Coupon Only - Plom Monllon Coupon 

Whon Ordwing ■ ExpliM March 31. tSH 

Sallna’s Coupon BULLS WATCH 
-I 

7084304585 

If Bulls Lead Their Opponent At Half Time 

20% Off Any Order, Any Size During All Bulls Games 
Eaptraa M 011 

ABk Ui About AtoOiOotlnt Out 

Not VaM WMi Ani OOm Ottar ■ Kaap TMa Caapaa . TaS A Fitand 

noaa for VotonUnoo Boy AnO /laca/w A SpooU INaoounr KmBH W* mmfUl rrwvrvwrmg rroMmw r vatwaiataw wwy rvaaw rawwvivw up a • ■ ,_, 8318 West 9Sth Street, Oak Lawn JH 
ICASHI ctOMdMondey (NcKt tO CoCOIIUta RcCOnlB) H 

Tuesday-Thursday 11AM-10PMeFrMay4eturday 11AM12PM a Sunday 12PM10PW 

4y» 9C* ws w 18kt W 9f If 

^ W Mip) Vt t* 
^ ^ ' J 

54tli Annual Edition 
milTAH SHKIUE CIRCUS 
an H. WaltsA CMcagai IL 00611 - FrL F8b. 23r5 Ihni Sms.. March IM 

“Close-up exciting family entertainment" — Circus Report 

HOW TO GET YOUR TICKETS 
IT BML Send show choice and clttck. money order or credit card number to: Medinah 
ShritM Circus Tickets. 500 N. Wabash. 
(Mcago. 1150511 ^ •MMTPamMMKa 
M PEIMR: Medinah Temoia Box Offico. SSjiyS... 
comor of Wabash and (Mo St (t^. smui«mI5!!.!_'..'.‘.'.'.'.’.V.'.mnat 
MaalarCard accapied). »!>«»• ..yJSS? 
HlTICXETMtTEIliUTIIIIB. 

--.a-. « 
lINpBOTf BYlRIRg •••aeavasasaa*** ■■reR r 

■MSwftaiai i^Paul Rudnick 
4^ iUnx'todhvChrtetoptier Ashley 

“Charming-. 1)NE0FfflEFi)NNiEST0(MDiES()F™E9^ 
TENDER- ^ -MnrCir 

^™NG^ ' “ADEUClOUSCOMEDr HILARIOUS.'" 
■C*kW>5»Tav> .JVNivWrMB 

maaiarGard accapied). 
HI TKXiTMtTII liUTIIIII, 

“A Wonderfully Entertaining Piay! 
HILARIOUS! 'I Hamkt' is a perfectly cast pnaJuctHm. The perfurmance tif 
John Vickeiy. akme. is reastm enm^ to see the show. His BaiiYmore is perfection ■ 

haughty, hammy and hilarious. You'll witness a consummate achievement by an activ." 

-Rot Lrumnl. KGN Raku/TV 

“i HATE HAMLET’ ENTERTAINS ALL THE WAY! 
A sleek and skilled pniduction. Under the direction of Christofiher Ashley, the playets do 
very well. John Vidiety ^fits a hirmidable Batrymore pose; ^ephen Caffrey winningly 

pbys Andrew; Joan Schwenk amusingly flaunts her costume Jewelry and garish ckxhes; 

and Larry Yando. with panache, has a hall! VERY SMART AND VERY C^LEVER!” 

«CAic4|ii Tnlmiw 

U k «n/Mt m _ 

COMEOT’sAGlEATGlFr! GnrCERnFICAIESAVAILABiNOW! 

MONOAVTNRUHMMy 
1830 AM. 8110738 P.M. • 
SATUROAV AM SUNDAY 

12aiF.M..330FM 8730PM 
Petew iWmem e* in40M 



Rated As One Of The Best Places To Eat In All Of Chicagoland 

PapaJH:*s 

\PI// 

Itcilian 
liiisine 

verdict after only four hours. We can because we*ve seen and 
heard the comments the jury has made to the media. The 
am^sau jury liad an acoida. and that aienda was to set 
Simpson free no matter what the evidence indicated. 

MARILYN McCOO 
one 

73-niember star-studded cast 
V appearing in 

“Show Boat” which saik 
Auditorium Theatre on 

March 24....‘'Arcadia.” 
Tohi award- 
winning comedy of ideas, 
opens 

orncr 

BUI Corcoran 
the 

GoOdamn Theatre and will 
run through April 14....Gordon Lightfoot will appear in 
concert for two performances on March I at the Rosemont 
Theatre, across from the Rosemont Convention 
Ccnter...“Haviag Our Say," EmUy Mann’s critically-iHuled 
Broadway play about centenarian sisters Sadie and Bessie 
DcLany and their memories of 100 years of American life, 
opens next Wednesday at Chict«o’s Briar Street 
Theatre....Maniecn McGovern appears this Sunday in the 

BABE WATCH. 

Navy Pier on April 14. 
SCROFANO 

(inset) is currently starring in 
Neil Simon’s “Last of the 
Red Hot Lovers’’ which 

through March 3 at 
Drury Lane Theatre, 
Evergreen Patit....The 27th 
annual Midwest Boat Show pHH' 
will drop anchor March 7-10 
at the Rosemont Convention 
Center....The WBBM v y’* a— 
Newsradh) 78 tandem of nr olLAjb RBflHBR^ : 
Dick Helton and Kris Kridcl are broadcasting “live” all this 
week from the 99th annual Chicago Auto Show at 
McCoradek Place....The Vetiovka - Ukraafam National 
Dance Company will perform a limited engagement on 
March 9 and 10 at the Chicago Theatre....“Rnmbic in the 
Bronx,” the story of a Hong Kong tourist caught in the 
middle of a South Bronx gang war, will open next Friday at 
local movie houses. 

BYE BYE THEATRE....Moraine Valley CommunlD 
College is shelving much of its Academic Theater Program. 
According to school officials, there is a lack of student 
interest in the program. Performance classes are the ones 
which will be cut, however the general education classes will 
remain on the school’s curriculum. The school administra¬ 
tion claimed the auditions drew conununity members, not 
students. Kate WnDc, theater coordinator, disputes that 
argument and says, “Fifty or more percent of our cast are 
students, and 100 percent of our crew are Moraine 
students.” 

Paddy .ReiDy, IrefauMl’i praakr foHt aiafcr, ia 
appearing at GaeUc Park, 6119 W. 147th St., on 
Sntnrday, Feb. 17th at 8:30 p.ni. Adarission te SIO n 
penon. For fnrthcr iafonnatioa, call Gaelic Park at 
(708) 687-9323. 

of beauties, ANGELA 
BERRA, PARISA ROSS, 
MARYMONICA 
THOMAS, TAMMY ANN 
MADER, ANN-MARIE 

(clockwise from top left, y|^' 
inset) in the George Gershwin E 
classic “Craxy for You** 
which plays through 
April 21 at the Candlelight Dinner Playhonae....Tmcy 
Hampton, the O J. Simpson juror who bagged out of jury 
duty after four months, is rev^ng more than just her Hgure 
tp a five-page pictorial spread in the March imue of Ph^boy.- 
Based on what she obs^ed firsthand, Tracy says OJ. was 
guilty. She also says she can’t believe the jury reached a 

Featuring 
The Finest In Experience 

•Fresh Seafood 

•Homemade Pasta 

► Moothwalering Chic: 

•GriUed Steaks. Ribs a 

7>ue Chicago Style Pfa 

Appetizhig Appetisers 

Hoorn And Cal 

Fan^ Sly/^octogesTv 
ForUes of 2S or M 
Call For Details 

t^llrSOAMDal/i 
Two Locations To So,™.' 

OUTSTANDING AUTHENTIC 
ITALIAN AND 

AMERICAN CUISINE” 
Dine In • Carry Out 
Delivery • Catering 
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Drivers and 
DUVn TRAOmSS 

No Experience? We Train 
Burlington Motor 
CarrieraniTDTS 

1-800-332-7364 
Tuition Reimbursement 

Excellent Pay Fkg -f 
Benefits 

taOK * let yr. 
$40K n Sndyr. 

$40.00(VYR. INCOME poten¬ 
tial Home Typiste/PC-ueera. 
ToD Free 1-8(NM>9B-B77I Ext. 
T-eS96 for listings. 

Make money stuffing an- 
volopas at baae. Free sup- 
pUaafinfa Sand EASE to: 

DATADTRY 
FfT Bxparisnoe nsceaaary. 
Castaw eanrloe aUUs a 
pliis. Excellent growth 
pelenttal oiipcrtualty in- 

paid bensfUa. GaB bal- 
waan 1PM and 4PM. 

31M77-iaM 

Painting & 
OBCorating 

912A4E-3S70 
gime-iaaeaaiaw 

/ 

AS 14 Stows lar i 
njiswaes.<iSw 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

PBrsonais 

OPPICEt: 
mmr OHica nm w. urm •«. 

Mi OPBPmBMtf-lIM W. Ilitti 

Oak LMMh-taii w. mm u. 

Ca^y la aeciplaP wWi Ilia angafaMw 

SIMM sv^W 

awamaB* a> wnpb pafiNa. la aia 
aaant al an anor In eo^, on INa atfor- 
Maar'a raguaat, Pia ^uMWiar artN rae* 
•Ny Pia anar by gabllaliinf Via aar* 

iaatmanta mwal ba maba arWi S daya 
al Via data al gubllaallon la oMcb 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost & Found 

Welfare LsagM 
Look for your lost pets here. 
Call for bouts and informa¬ 
tion. 

10305 SW. Highway 
70fr«36.a58e 

6224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 
_1-312-667-0088_ 

Announcamanta 

DAaV HOROSCOPE 
UP TO DATE 

SOAP RESULTS 
CALL NOWIII 
1-900-386-2700 

Ext..4546 
$2.99 per min. Musi be 18 
years. Touch lone phone 
required. 

Serv-ll 619-645-6434 

Personals 

ADOPnoN wna 
Close your eyes and 
dream with me. About 
what your newborn's 
future could be. Birthday 
parties, ice cream and 
cake. Bike rides and 
building sandcastles at the 
lake. Hugs and kisses, 
playing peafc-a-boo. Bed¬ 
time stories, a special 
prayer for you. Please let 
us, a stay al home nurse 
mom and engineer dad, 
make your dreams come 
true. Medical, Legal, 
Counseling and Court Ap¬ 
proved Living Expanses 
Paid. Infoimation Con- 
lidanliaL Phase Call our 
Attorney at 708687-6813. 

Energetic young couple 
(20 h 31)-'rruly in lo^ 
yearn to share a beautiful 
future with your precious 
newborn. We vrIU sur¬ 
round your baby with pro¬ 
ud grandparents, aunts, 
uncles and cousins. Mom 
is a teacher who will stay 
at home when baby ar¬ 
rives. We want to help 
you. 

CaOCmlAhOka 
CoOact 

847-438-2828 

PLEASE HELP 
US ADOPT 

Please help this couple's 
wish come true. Here are 
a few things we promise to 
do. Lullabies. Nursery 
Rhymes, a prayer for you 
at night time. A day at the 
zoo, Disneyland. We'll go 
to the beach and play in 
the sand. Sidewalk chalk, 
catching lightning bugs, 
always there for teddy 
bear hugs. Medical, Legal. 
Counseling h court ap¬ 
proved living expenses 
paid. Information Con- 
ndential. Please call our 
sllomey at 708-957-61II. 

WANTED: 
POSTER PARENTSI 

Individuals believing they 
can make a difference! If 
you live on the S. Side of 
Chicago or S. Suburbs, are 
willing to attend trainings, 
work as a team member 
and meet Licensing 
Standards call 

Barb SoesarviUe at 
Aunt Martha's 
708-7B4-1044 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 
Computer 

Service 
OCS COMPUTERS 

7084884147 
PC SALES 8 SERVICE 

UPGRADES 8 CLEANING 
OVER 20 YRS OF EXP. 

24 HRS. 

Conatruction 

BULA CONSTRUCTION 
8 Frame Construction 
8AUTypas 
8New Buildings 
DRamodaling 

FnUv Uoansed - Bonded 
700-5680044 

ss 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT 

• BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES [Ja] 
• DRAFTING SERVICE 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 
txAencu'is/’to/ Slstyw <^we. 

S^. 9t'. .Jt^ySttowy 

^4Um 3fCiUi, €0465 

708-974-9100 

Painting & 
Decorating 

8 Residential 
• Commercial 

Phone: 
Carl - 706-3964122 
|im - 7084254446 

Plaater-Patching 

Plaster Patching 
DrywaU Taping 
Free Estimates 

No lob Too Small 
4244710^ 

Sealcoating 

IjAa-AMERlCAN 
SEALCOATING. Inc. 
Complete Parking Lot 

And 
Driveway Maintenance 

DAVE MACIKAS 
Phone: 708-5680466 
Pager: 7085384008 

Sewing Machinea 

Repairs Any Make in Yew, 
Hsato 88 Or No Charge ^ 

311-233-3213 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

DRIVERS 
Foodliner, Inc. is looking for 
full and part time semi 
drivers for liquid and dry bulk 
lank operatian hauling food- 
grade products. DOT com¬ 
pliant. We offer 8.26 per mile 
'Full Benaflts and bonus. Call 
between SaoMpm waak-days 
at: 600:8284326 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

NEEDED 
Qualified nurse aides and 
homemakers for sleepover 
and hourly positions. Car 
a plus. Competitive salary 
arid flex hours. We nm 
criminal check. Call Com¬ 
munity Care. Inc. M-F, 9 
am-4 pm. 7089234882 

Atteatlonl No experience 
needed. $500/3900 weekly 
potential. Process mortgage 
refunds in your area. Part or 
full lima. Call: 
1-218233-4204. Ext. 173 (24 
hours) 

HELP WANTED: Earn up to 
$500 per week asaamUing 
products at home. No ex¬ 
perience. Info 1-504-6481700 
DEPT. IL-2824 

Attention Midlothian 
•• POSTAL )OBS •• 

$12.68/br to start, plus 
benefits. Carriers, sorters, 
clerks, computer trainees. 
For an appUcatian and exam 
information, call 
1-218791-1191, exL P9729. 8 
am to 8 pm. 7 days. 

$1,000 Weakly Stuffing En- 
volopes. FREE Info. Send Self 
Addrassad Stamped Envelope 
To: Bucks, Dept. 108, 3200 C. 
East Colonial Dr. No. 306, 
Orlando, FL 32803 

AOMINISIRATIVB 
Fall into a new career. F/T, 
P/T poaitlaos available for 
Aaaistant Manager. No ex¬ 
perience necaaaary. Call: 

7084487188 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female^ 

SBCURmr WAREHOUSE 
GUARDS WANTED 

Full Tima/PartThne positions 
available. x 

7088681002 
EOE 

$3S.OOOYR. INCOME poten- 
tial Reading books. Toll Free 
1-808490-9778 Ext. R-6S96 

' for details. 

Glris WaMed Pram DU IN, 
Wl, Rstwaan 818. to oam- 
peto to thb year's 1888 
Chicago Pageaato. Over ‘ 
636.666 In prises and 
srhslarships, toctodtog a trip 
to Nstlsnsis to Las Vagna. 
CaH Today 1-868387-2125 
EsL5t6 ^ _ 

Telemarkating.Surveys | 
Part time, flexible hours. . 
Must have good phone ' 
voice and phone ex- I 
perience. No selling. Bur- ^ 
bank location. 

7082383380 Mr. Bean 

Customer Service $700 to 
$800/wk. FT/PT. Process in¬ 
coming orders. Professional 
voice a must. 

Call 312495-8612 

ATTN: Midlothian 
Postal Positions available. 
Permanent fulltime for 
clerks/sorters. Full Benefits.' 
For exam date, application 
and salary info: 
708264-1839 Ext. 3481 - 8am 
to 8pm. 

HELP WANTED 
Over 100 Manufacturers 
need you to assemble pro¬ 
ducts at home. Earn $252 to 
$620 weekly. Experience Un¬ 
necessary. Start immediately. 
Call 1-528704-2324, Ext. 
3973. ■■ 

Assist The Elderly 
Homemakers needed to 
asaiat area seniors in their 
homes. Part time cases 
available now. Call Terie 

7084354200 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

AVON 
A chance to earn extra 
money. Up to SOH profits. 
Work Your Own Hoursl FREE 
bottle of RARE GOLD. 

Tina 1-4083064280 
Anytime, Independent Rep. 

LAW ENFORCEMENT |OBS 
NO EXP. NECESSARY 

Now Hiring. -U.S. Customs. 
Officers, Elc...For Into Call 
(219) 7944010 ext. 2215. 8 
AM to 10 PM. 7 days. 

RIchnid ). Daley CoOsga 

Part-Time (28 to 28 HWWk) 

Student Facilitator 
Intake Specialist 

Candidates should have at 
least 25 to 30 hours of college 
credit and familiarity with 
community college students. 

3 Part-Time Electronics 
Instructors. 

Candidates should possess a 
BA in Electronics or an MA in 
a related field. 

, Full Time 
College Clerical Assistant 11 

Knowledge of word process¬ 
ing, spread sheets, data basas 
and able to use software and 
publishing layouts. 

Eligible Candidates should 
submit letter of interest'and 
resumes to; 

Office ef the Preaideal 
Richaid Daley College 

7560 Se. PnlaaU Rd.- 
Clricai8 a. 60682 

$40,000/YR. INCOME poten¬ 
tial. Home Typists/PC users. 
Ton Free (I) 8088989778 
Ext. T-6508 for listings. 

MERCHANDISE 

Eatato Salea 

ESTATE SALES 
Professionally Conducted 
-Family nm sin<» 1982.' 

313481-8706 

Articlat For 
Salt 

4 Hotel Ni^ts Disney World 
Area. Can use any time. Paid 
$300 seD for $100. 

708505-4480 

Couch. 2 Wing Back Chairs, 
Picture, all for $300 or ho. 
CaU early AM or after 815 
pm. 

318284-1305 

Dining Room Set For Sale. 
Tabte, 6 Chairs, Buffet. China 
Cabinet. 

312461-4073 



I 

financial 

Business 
Opportunities 

IN TNC ONCUIT COURT OF 
Co^ County, ejM{*Ceunte 

OcpwtnwAl CkMcviy DM* 
«leN. FaRtral Hom Imh Mart- 
,■■19 CofpOfitioA* AnIvim of 
lin^a e( Amonca RmIv CrodR 
vOfpOCBDOft* V^■NNnft IQGI^ 
art L Jodaon, at ol., DoMa 
donb. No. >5Ch68M. 

majestic pets ia clotins 
Ha dooiMll Biors nxiuraa. 
0 alael goodotas. 3 caah 
rogiiters, file cabinets, 
•helving, deak and much 
more. 

3751 W. 9Sth St. 
Evergreen Park 

7(NM22-6«77 

Schools 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

IN TH€ CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Oopartmont — Chanceiy Divi¬ 
sion. Fodoral Natianal “~-*g-aT 
Association, PWnlin,. v*. Antho¬ 
ny V. KovaHunat, ol al.. Detan- 
(tents. No. 95Ch-3045. 

The Judietel Sates Corporatien 
vhll at 10:30 a.m. on Maich IS, 
1996, in its otflca at 29 South 
LaSsHa Stiaat, Suite 454, Chica¬ 
go. IL 60603, aaa at public auc¬ 
tion to the htehaat bidclar for 
cash, as sat toith batow, the 

ing and Urban Oevetepment, 
Ptelnlill, vs. Mtehaol P. MNvan, 
at ok, Dofondonti. bw SiiaiiH of 
Cook County (Sheriff's 
•951344C01F)1n Room 0155, 
Ricftert J. DMsw CMrtar, Chica¬ 
go, Minoit, at 12A) N^ on 
Mirch 12, 1906. 

Sate shat be under the tsiloia 
big tarmo: Cash or cortiflod 
funds, lOK at the Ibno of sate 

(XIVT PORBCLCISBD Ihmms 
for pennies on $1. DaUnqnant 
Tax, loiM'a, RBO's. Your 
Area. ToU Free 
1-0006064770 BxL H4411 
for cnrrant Uattafo. 

MERCHANDISE 
REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Articles For 
Sale . Houses ForBsie Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

SELLING OUT 
Why P«y Moral 

100% Brand Now 100% 

MATTRESSES S2S4S 
BE0R(X>M8ETS $158 
BUNK BEOS $78 
SOFA 8 CHAIR $188 
DINETTE CHAIRS $11 
KITCHEN SETS $78 
METAL (MBINETS $44' 
UNO RUGS $28 
10 Pam QRP. $588, 
SEALY MATTRESSES $50 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEDDINQ 
3844 W. .14m ST, 

Classes Startfofl NOWl 
cw •»«•<••• 

1-70S-974-91Q0 
aSSOCMTSO DCSICN MnviCE 

KMOOi OF onafTMC 
mao souTHtwgOT hiohwav 

PALOS Milts IL aosea 

Sola terms: 10% doom by cm- 
liflad funds, botenca rrthbi 24 
hcsMS, iv carttfiod fondi. No 
rtfunds. 

The Judgment amount vms 
$6134^^ 

The proyrty wH NOT bo open 
for inopocnon. 

Upon pnmont in tub of tho 
amount bid, the punchaoar wW 
rocalvo a Cortificota of Sate 
vdiich wW ofililte tho putdMoar 
to a Dead la the ptomloos attar 
confirmation of the oate. 

For kiformotion cab Oaivn K. 
Kronas at Plaintiff's Attornsy, 
Lsw Otlicas of ha T. Naval, 175 
N. Frrnikiin SliaeL ChicigD, IL 
(312) 357-1125. 

' oais. Sasi or MRU t pvIhm) 

371-S7S7 
Vtes and Master Chaisa 

Self-Propelled Lawnmower, 
21 inch. 4.5 hp by Mon- 
Igomery Ward. $50. 

706-243-1770 

Designer model home con- 
lenla Sofa/Loveseat set 
hunter green/cranberry $505, 
Sofa/Loveseat set earthtones 
S605, other sets, plaide, 
florala. etc., dining room eel 
S1S9S. bedroom eel. chairs, 
etc. 

706-U»41tg 

srtintt said rail salati snd is 
ollsrad for sate wllheul sny rap- 
rManlaiidnasleausiilyarquan- 
bly of Ibte and wmaM rseauiaa 
ta plaintiff. Tho sate Is furthsr 
subfsct ta confirmation by tho 
court 

Upon poymont In fub of tho 
amount bW, tho jpurchasor thab 
racaivo a Cartilkata of Sate. 
vMch wlb anWte the putchaoor 
la a Dead to the rial aotabo altor 
corrfirmation of the sate. 

The praporty vdS NOT be open 
for knpoction. Piaopactivo bid- 
dots art sdmonishod to chock 
tho Court Wo to varMy ab infor- 

IN THE aRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, HNnois County 

Dopartmont — Chancacy Divi- 
don. Copoteod ktc., Ptekitifl, vs. 
BarthsI Lhols, dteotcod and not 
tinco lamaiTted. BarthsI J. 
Lhotko, ol si., Dofondsnts. 
9SCh-86S2. 

Tho Judicial Sates OorpomUod 
wib at 10.30 em. on Mtarch 14, 
1996, in Its oflioo ol 29 South 
USabo StrooL SuHo 454, Chica¬ 
go, IL 60603, sab at pubbc auc¬ 
tion to tho hWMst biddor for 
Mah, 00 sot forth botote, tho 
fobovnng doocribod root ootato: 

7655 S. Lockwood Avonuo, 
Burbank, H. 60459. 

Tho roal oslala is improvsd 
with a skigte family 1 W story 
fiama roaMwico with dstochsd 
ons car grngs. 

Tho Judgmont amount was 
$72,403.^ 

Sate Torms: 10% down by 
cortifted funds; tho botenca, fo 
cortiflod fundi. Is dus within 
twonty-four (24) hours. Tho sub- 
loct^rtgartote oubRctto g—rol 
CBBI BStelB ISMM. l0BOiBl MB8BB’ 
monte or apodal tasoo loviod 
sdiinst told roal oalato and it 
tmrad for sate wKhout any lap- 
rooontotion at to quobty or quon- 
lity of titte and without racoutso 
to pteinliff. Tho sola is furtlMr 
tuMscI to confirmolian by tho 
COUft. 

upon poymont ki fub of tho 
amount bid, tho purchooor dwb 
racaivo a Cortificata of Solo, 
WINCI1 WM BfimiB ViB pUfCnBWb 
to a Good to tho leal oslato after 
confIrmoMon of tho sate. 

Offlce Desk Large $35.00. 
Leather Recliner SIS.OO. 
Leather High Back Office 
Chair $15.00 

708-596.7034 

RENTALS 

Office 
3135 W. 1 nth Street ' 

Office Spece - 3 Offices 
ISx24 Heat 6 Air inc 

706964-5454 

Wanted To Rent 

Wanted to rent 
WAREHOUSE SPACX and 
share expense of secretary. 
Need approximately 
80011.000 sq. ft. 

7064960724 Ask for Bob 
706681-1068 pager number New treadniiU. never used 

$275.00. 
706422-0092 

REAL ESTATE For Sole 
2 boys-girls bikea $80.00. 
man's white shirt $12.00. 2 
child chairs. 

509-7187 

Townhouees 
CENTRAL STA'nON 

TOWNHOME 
Fabulous 3420 sq ft mtd uniti 
Sami-circ wndws, 4 BRs, fam 
la w/wet bar, Isoned ht/air, 
dock, 2 oar gar. $585,000. 

K(»NIGASTSEY 
Koran FMd (312) 2864331 

Houses For Sale 

Wanted To Buy 

Old coatuma lewalry. fur- 
nilura, cookie jari, glanware 
and many other things. Caah 
Paid, fair prices. (foH: 

706974-1244 

OLD ORIENTAL RUGS 
WANTED 

Any Sfso or Ctendttiaa 
Coil frto 1-8008934021 

FINANCIAL 

Osn ynw oten apparai or 
ahoo aloro, choose: 

Jana/Sporttwaar, Bridal, 
hingaria, Waatarnwaor. 
hadMaa, Man'o. Large Stodo, 

InUal/PraloaB. Petite, 

OBfB BFB BORtOtlWlBd bB CliBCfc 
the Court M to varHy ab kifor- 

spactel team teviad against said 
leol sslato and any prior 1st 

PrsmiM wbl NOT bo opwi for 
klMKliOfl. 

Tho Judgmont was 
$94,752.47. 

Prospoctivo purchosora oro 
BOmoraMIBO w CnBCR uw Goun 

7971 S. Tripp Avsnuo, Chics- 
go. IL 60652. 

Ths raol ostato Is knpravsd 
with s ono story bungalow 1 unit 
sinda temMy lasktenco. 

Tho ludmont amount was 
$101.85181. 

Sate Torms: 10% down by 
cortiflod Raids; tho tstenco, by 
cortifted tends. Is out wRhin 
twonty-four (24) hours. Tho sub- 
joct proparty is subfact to fMwral 

ju^uirsu.. 
WM HmWa Mbiiob wNtwi M 
hdun. btf —-Atii-f* Aoowite Mo 
rstends. 

The Judvnant amount woo 
I67.mir 

ThoprapottyvribNOTboopon 
litipBciion. 

LAST CBANCB 

Pro-Built 
Woodon StoMM 

27" Zenith Color TV, 
cable ready $150. Book 
shelf Stereo with 3 disc 
changer, twin cassette 
$100. Atari Jaguar with 
CO allacfament and 4 
games $200. Nintendo 
with 8 games It game 
genie $50. 

706-3860328 



MariM Ncata 

Man waa said at St. 
Fabian Church, Hickory 
Hills, on Friday, with 
cntomibinent at Kcsurwction 
Onrdcn Maasolenni, for 
Marten Ncndaa, 76. 

She ia survived by her 
children Theresa (Ray) 
Mnezko, Norbert (Carol) and 
Leroy (Debbie): and four 

IN THE ORCUrr COURT OF 
Cook Co«nty, NKnoU CauMf 

Dseartmsnl — Ctienoary Divi¬ 
sion. Fleet Mortgage Corp., 
Plaintiff, vs. Robert J. Ryan 
a/k/a Robert Ryan, at al., Oafan- 
danls. No. 956i-5491. 

The Judidai Salas Corporation 
«nS at lOJO a.m. on Maicfi 12, 
19^ in Ms office at S South 
LaSatle Street. Suite 454, Ctiice- 
go. IL 60603, sat at public auc- 
Gm to the Nehast bidder for 
cash, as sal forth baiow, the 
following described mortgaged 
fMl MtltV' 

3813 West 7901 Place. Chica- 
go. IL 60652. 

The real astata is improved 
with a Sinaia family residance. 

The judgment amount was 
577,627.55. 

SM Tarms: lOK down by 
cartifiad funds; the balance, by 
cartifisd funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to general 
fMl fttirtl tlXM. tpKIftl 
mants or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and is 
offered for sale without any rap- 
resantation as to quality or quaiv 
tity of titta and without recourse 
to piaintiff. The sale is further 
suted to confirmation by the 
couR. 

Upon paymont in full of the 
amount bid, the purchasar shall 
receive a Cartificata of Sale, 
which wW entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the raal astata after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspectian. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonishad to check 
the Court fiia to verify aM infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact Plain- 
tiffs Attorney; The sales dark, 
Shapiro S Kroisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, Northbrook, IL 
60062, (708) 498-9990, be¬ 
tween the hours of lOO p.m. 
and 300 p.m. only. Please refer 
to file *^1981. 

Pursuant to the Fair Debt Col¬ 
lection Practioas Act you are ad- 
visad that the Law Fern of Sha¬ 
piro & Kroisman, P.C. is deemed 
to be a debt collector attanwting 
to collact a dabi and any infor¬ 
mation obtakiad wW be usad for 
that purpoao. 
80e441C 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

7912 W. 81st Street, Brktge- 
vlaw. IL 60455. To the bedM 
Mortgagee's knowledge the 
premises is a single Ian3ly rasi- 
denca consisting of five (5) 
rooms, 3 bodrooms, 1 bath and 
an attached grngs, to be sold at 
public auctien pursuant to Or- 
cutt Court of Cook County, IW- 
oois, Caoe No. 95Ch-81()0, SL 
Paul FadsrM Bank for Savings, 
PtaMMf, vs. Chsstar PlotfowiW. 
at al., Defendants, by ShariffS 
Cook Coi^i (No7960(»5001F) 
in Room ui». Richard J. Delay 
Canter, Chicauo, Mbwis, at 12 
Noon, Thurmy, March 28, 
1996. 

Sale shal be undar the Mow¬ 
ing terms: Al pubic sucUen to 
the hie«ast bidder tar caah lo- 
quiring peymsid not lass than 
tan percent (lOK) at sala with 
the balanca vHihin twenty-four 
(24) hours plus sMutory )udr 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

4352 West 77th Place. Chica¬ 
go, IL 60652. Skgfa family real- 
otnos, to bo toM ot pubNc ouo* 
bon pursuant to Cbcutt Court of 
Cook County, MNnoit, Cmo No. 
95Ch-71S7. Oiyacape MoitgHe 
Carp., Plaintiff, ve. ZakarlaSa- 
lah, at al., Defendsnis. by Sharlft 
of Cook County (No. M1520- 
OOIF) in Room LLIU, Richard 
J. Delay Cantor, Chican K, at 
12 Noon. Wsdnasday. Claich 27, 
1996. 

Sala shall be under the fdtoiv- aterms: ION down at time of 
; balance In cartifiad funds 

wiihjn 24 hours of sale. 
Sale shai be subiaci to genar- 

ol tttfs spocM otoownofitts 
and any prior first mortgkgss. 

Pretnisei wil NOT bo open tor 
inspection. 

For krtormallon: Zamparo and 
Goldstain, P.C., Piainuft's Attor¬ 
neys. 899 ShoUe Blvd., North¬ 
brook. IL. Tel. No. (847) 
564-3100. 
This is an attempt to collect a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Dabt 
CoBorton ftoctlees Act. and any 
information obtained will bo used 
for that purpose. 
809613(r 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Junk Cars 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
lUNK CARS ft TRIKXS 

Vince's Towing Inc. 
Evergreen Park 
(312) 581-7847 

TOP DOLLARS S $ S 

Paid for )uak Cars 
And 'Trucks 

7 Days 
Free PMup 

A RaBaUa Aala Parts 

312-33»68g6 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

HONDA 
iiMToncvLca, acoonra 

e MIDLOTHIAN * 

SPORTS & CYCLE 

w* Acne< DWIy les 
AS isatw <w. les 
CnWI CwOi Sun ClM«e 
isms kuiMti inraso 

(OSARANfX 
Save SlStoSSO 
On New Modela 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While They Laet) 

CYCLES-MSPORTS 
6556 W. met St 

381-0440 

Eight & 
Forty 

South Suburban Salon No. 
460 of the Eight and Forty 
will hold its r^ular monthly 
meeting on Thursday. Feb. 
13th at 7(30 p.m. at' Mt. 
Greenwood Park Pkldhouse, 
3711 ritth St., with Chapeau 
(presideni) htoguerite Du 
Bois presiding. 

Margaret Paszkowski, 
Salon CliOdren and Youth 
Carman, will report on the 
partners (members) who have 
supported Camp Superkids 
with their 'personal contri¬ 
butions so that asthmatic 
childrg|l^ of Illinois might 
enjoy a week's summer camp 
vacation. 

Camp Superkids in 1996 
will be held from July 21st to 
27th. Application deadline is 
May 1st, and more informa¬ 
tion may be obtained by 
calling 1(800)LUNG-USA. 

Lenten 
Services 

“Share the Faitb" will be 
the theme of the Lenten 
services to be held every 
Wednesday at Faith 
Lutheran Church, 9701 S. 
Melvina Ave., at 7:30'p.m., 
beginning with Ash 
Wednesday, Feb. 21st. The 
services will focus on the 
Lord's blessings and our 
response to Hb gifts in 
sharing the faith. Com¬ 
munion will be celebrated at 
the Ash Wednesday service. 

Everyone b wdcome to 
attend. For more informa¬ 
tion, call (706) 424-1039. 

EateNC T. */ 

A chapel service is 
scheduled in Bellingham, 
Washington on Saturday, 
Feb. 17th, for Eugene T. 
Mueller, 63, who died 
suddenly in hb Bellingham 
home on Sunday. Mueller 
was a retired broker on the 
Chicago Mercantile Ex¬ 
change. 

He b survived by hb wife 
Mary (Gibbons) Mueller; hb 
childTen Jeanmarie Mueller, 
Elbe Mueller, Cecilia (Ray) 
Kaiser, Katherine (Tom) 
Bums, Thomas E. (ianet) 
Mueller and Peggy Mueller; 
nine grandchildren and a 
brother Charles (Arlene). 
Mueller’s brother-in-tew b 
Jerry Gibbons, editor the 
Messenger Preu. 

Roger V. Sipple 

Services were held at the 
South Suburban Cremation 
Service, Hazd C^rcat, on 
Saturday, for Roger V. 
Sipple, 78. of Evergreen 
Park. 

He b torvived by hb a 
daughter Daitene (Donald) 
Miller and two 
grandchildren. 

Patrick J. UmIun 

Maas was said at St. 
Elizabeth Seton Church. 
Orland Hilb, on Saturday, 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Patrick J. “Jack’’ Linehan, 
66, a member of the 
American L(«ion Electric, 
Post No. 769. He was also a 
member of ^ Harmony 
Club and a fonner union 
official. He was a 48-year 
member of Local No. 234 
IBEW. He was a retired 
assistant director of 
Washbume Trade School. 

He b suhdved by hb 
widow Therese M.; his 
children Therese, Patricia 
(Terrence) Lee, Jiiditb 
(Gerard) Ciraulo, John, 
Maty Kaye, and Karen; six 
grandchildren; a sister 
Margaret Hawkins and a 
brother James "Kevin” 
(Nancy). 

Betty J. Koerber 

Mass was said at St. 
C:atherine of Alexandria 
Church, Oak Lawn, on 
Tuesday, with interment at 
Evergreen Cemetery, for 
Betty J. Koerber. 

She b survived by her 
widower Earl; a daughter 
Carmen (James) Gurgone; 
step-children Linda Steiger 
and Raymond (Cheryl); three 
step-grandchildren and a 
brother Jamm Bayer. . 

Roic Marie KNCZRjda 

Mass was said at Most 
Holy Redeemer Church, 
Evergreen Park, on Monday, 
with interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Rose Marie 
Kuezajda. 

She b survived by her 
children Dennb, Ann M. 
(John) Troutman and 
Stephanie (David) Mena; and 
one grandchild. 

Aricac E. I^Bdft^i 

Services were held in Oak 
Forest, on Tuesday, with 
intennent at Holy S^ulchre 
Ctdkitty, for Arim E. 
LaBuda. She was a past 
auxiliary member of the 
American Legion Post No. 
1136, Calumet Park. 

She b survived ' by a 
daughter Anne (BiU) Stechly; 
four grandchildren; sisters 
Elsa Johnson and Eiin Risiov 
and brothers Herman and 
Arnold Peterson. 

JoMph H. LftMlo 

Mass was said at St., 
Catherine of Alexandria 
Church, Oak Lawn, on 
Monday, with intennent at 
Holy S^ukhre Cemetery, 
for Joeeph H. Lando, retired 
from the U.S. Navy. 

He b survived by hb 
widow Janet; hb children 
Knren (Joaeph) DiRenzo and 
Michael (Lourn); three 
granddiiklrcn and n titter 
Mnry Anne (Jack) Hackett. 

MbmbO*Co—r 

Mam was said at St. Loob 
de Montfoft Church. Oak 
Lawn, on Saturdny, wkh 
Interment nt St. Mnry 
Cemetery, for' Mnura 
O’Connor. 

She b survived by her 
widower Thomas; her 
childrea Thomaa (Dolorb) 
and Dr. Kevin (Dr, Chral 
Moore): and three 

_ gnmdchfldrea. 

WBbvR.MilRr 
Scrvtoca were held m the 

Cahmiy LothcraB Chnrch, 
Mt. Oreenwood, on 
TPeiJay. with tetemeM at 
BvergTM CMBttery. for 
Rffibw R. Mirier, ID. 

He b Ngfrvial tf We 

AUera M. Hclara 

Mass was said at St. 
Alexander Church, Palos 
Heighu, on Wednesday, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Aileen M. 
Heinen. 

She b survived by her 
children Leona (John) 
Barrette and Barbara (Don) 
Upsword; nine grmidchil- 
dren; one great-gr^child 
and a brother Charles N. 
(Marie;) Lentz. 

Marie E. Hiunca 

Services were held at the 
(Chapel Hill Gardens, South 
Fun^ Home, Worth, on 
Monday, with interment at 
diapd Hiy Gardens, South, 
for Marie E. Hansen. 

She b survived by her 
children Marilyn (Raymond) 
Wendt and Margaret 
McCann; nine grandchildren 
and 16 great-grandchildren. 

Fraak Greeae 

Mats was said at ()tieen of 
Mattyrt Church, Evergreen 
Park, on Wednesday, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Prank Greene. 

He b survived by hb 
widow Mary P.; hb children 
F. Thomas, Michael (Susan), 
Nancy and Patricia (Michael) 
Keesey; four grandchildren; 
brothers John, Rev. Mkhaei. 
and Patrick and a sbter 
Chrbsk Haugh. ' 

AMoaa Gncat-<«BzaaalaH 

Man was said at Sacred 
Heart Church, Palos Hilb, 
on Saturday, with interment 
at St. Cbainur Lithuanian 
Cemetery, for Aktona A. 
Guest-Guzauskas. 

She was the former owner 
and operator of The Beverly 
Hills Floral Co. and a 
member of the Knights of 
Lithuania, the Chicago 
Lithusmian Women’s Chib 
and the Lithuanian Alliance 
of America. 

She b survived by her 
widower Anthony A.; a son 
Donald (Marcia) and a sbter 
IsabeUc Mader. 

Penri M. Dduty 

Mass was said at St. 
Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, on Saturdny, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Pearl M. 
Deianty. She was a member 
of the St. Xavier Altimni 
Association and a retired 
Kbool teacher with the 
Chicago Board of Education. 

She b survived by her 
children Thomas (Nancy) 
and John (Vivian); four 
grandchildren and a brother 
Fr, John L. White, S.M., 
PbD. 

LUHuS. Jorta 

Servkea were held at the 
Koiary Fnneral Home, 
Evergreen Park, with 
entombment at Evergreen 
Ckmetery Mnusokum, fot 
I iiHan s. Jordan, a retired 
principal and teacher for the 
City of Chicago Schoob for 
30 yean. 
^ b survived by five 

grandchildren; three great¬ 
grandchildren; her sitter 
Judy Hendrey and n brother 
Paul J. Jordan Jr. 

Loaiie A. Railo 

Mass was said at Our Lady 
of the Woods Church, 
Orland Park, on Wednesday, 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Louue A. Karte, 87. 

She b survived by her 
children Robert (Linda) and 
Marilyn; and two 
grandchildren, 

ialia Aw HolthteBH 
Mass was said at St. 

Cftjetan Church, Chicago, on 
Tuesday, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Julia Aw Hou^tcUng. 

She b survived by her 
widower Jack; her dtildren 
Stephanie (John) Rappe, 
AUbon. Jennifer, Matthew 
and Krith; a sister Marie 
(Patrick) O’Neill, and 
brothers William (Dmothy) 
and Martin “Babe’’ (C^arol) 
Gordon. 

JohN P. GaBaghcr 

Mats was said at St. John 
Fisher Church, on Saturday, 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
John P. Gallagher, professor 
of social studies at Moraine 
Valley Community (College 
with 26 years of service. 

He b survived by hb 
widow Mary Anne; his 
children Jaoqudine Morrey, 
CJiristine (htehad) Money- 
Dedman and Jamca Morrey; 
his mother Mary Agnes 
Onllagher; a brother James, 
and sisters Mary Hudson and 
Therese Sheddy. 

SaMMl G. MitdMB Jr. 

Services wera held at the 
Schmaedeke Funeral Home, 
Worth, on Monday, with 
interment at Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South, for Samuel 
G. MitcheU Jr.,63. 

He b survived by hb 
widow Alice E.; hb children 
Sandra (Sherman) Elsca, 
Doris (Victor) Lracfa and 
Samuel (Annette); six grand¬ 
children: one great¬ 
grandchild; his mother 
Myrtk; a sister Audrey 
Schmidt and brothb-s James 
and Raymond. 

INMEMORIAM 

ALANG. HEITMANN 

February 12.1B48 

to 
January 23, IMS 

MyBriovndSon. 
Today Pobniary 12th to yntr birthday, wa don’t 

loot Uko notohrotlng You woro lakan froai ua ao 
qnkkty, wv didn't ha«o Unw for a laat kng. I know 
you aro aafriy homa with Dad now. May God btem 
yon natfl wo amol ogaln. 

Your tovtag Mom 

Itonr Chirtohod Big Bbotbar, 
Our haarta ON hrooUag with our oaddon hMO. AB 

•t imr itoanwa and plana aro ahattarod now. Lovod 
yoa WON and tevod you nbraya writ bo. Koop uo in 
yourcara., 

Brakan Honrlad Stoloea 
Taamy and Tasri Maito 

Door Dad. 
Wo know-yen would aoM 

Cod moot have aaadod yM I 
wBheiiiworeing The Wan 



EMwr E. FMcr AMcc KcMdor 
Services were held in Services were held at Ihe 

Burbuk, on SMurday. with Beverly Ridge Funeral 
interment at Willow Hill Home, Chicago, on Tuesday. 
Cemetery, for Esther E. with interment at St. Casimir 
*’*•*•*•■• Lithuanian Cemetery, for 

She b survived by her Alice Repbky. 
widower Forest L; her She b survived by her 
children Mickey (Herb) children Tina (Tony) I 
ErinoUk. Robert (Beverly) viOanova, Everett (Margar- 
and Mike (Linda); seven «) Dessauer. DoQy (Pat) 
grvdchildren; a sbter Jenny Mackey and Charlotte 
Marshal and a'brother Ted Kuzas; 12 grandchildren and 

14 great-grandchildren. 
Breiidu B. Coyle Bill Robertson 

Mass was said at (Jueen of Services were held at the 
Martyrs Church. Evergreen Brady-GiU Funeral Home. 
Park, on Monday, with Evergreen Park, on Sunday, 
interment at St. Mary for Bill “Skippy” 
Cemetery, for Brendan B. Robertson, a veteran of 
Coyle, 31. World War II and the 

He b survived by hb father Korean Conflict serving with 
John and hb sisters and the U.S. Navy, 
brotl^ Margaret, Patricia He is survived by hb 
(William) Johnston, Eleanor widow Dorothy; hb children 
(Samuel) Krub, Thomas. Diane_ (Michael) Ulna, 
John, David (Mary Aim), Patrick Noiton and Thomas 
Jos^ (Lba), Stephen, Ann, (Christine) Noiton, CPD; 
Kevin, Eamonn and Kelly. and seven grandchildsen. 

Aorlea H. Doogias Edwud Pirsaia 

Services were held at St. Services were held at Our 
Peter Lutheran Church. Savior Lutheran Church, 
Chicago, on Tuesday, with Burbank, on Monday, with 
interment at Mt. Olive interment at Evergreen 
Cemetery, for Aurien H. Cemetery, for Edward 
®®“****- Plrsein, a veteran of World 

He b survived by a son War II. serving with the 
Paul A.; three grandchildren Army, 
and three great- He b survived by hb 
grandchildren. widow Louise; a son David 
Martha Marie Chriatcaaca (Cindy); four grandchildren 

Services were held in •*«« <>«»* gr«t-*randchild. 
Orland Park, on Tuesday. Dofolhy L. Powers 
with interment at Oak Hill 
Cemetery, for Martha Marie 
Christensen, 89. 

She b survived by her 
children Lojs (Gerhart) 
Derkovits, Conrad (Marge), 
Neale (Marge). Wesley 
(Kathy), and Wayne (Liz); 17 
grandchildren and IS great¬ 
grandchildren. 

CcccUa A. CoraM 

Mass was said at St. 
Christina Church, Mt. 
Greenwood, on Tuesday, 
with interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Cecelia A. 
Corabi. 

She b survived by her 
children Dolores (ftoold) 
Wright, and Joseph Jay 
(Janie); seven grandchildren; 
seven great-grandchildren; 
sisters Grace Murden and 
Betty Lou Korando and 
brothers Sylvester, Leo, and 
Clifford Korando. 

Elica E. Adaam 

Services were held at the 
Presbyterian Church in 
Orland Park, on Monday, 
with interment at Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South, for Ellen E. 
Adams. 

She b survived by her 
children Elaine (Richard) 
Lindenmeyer, Vivian 
(Howard) Kockler, Florence 
Adanu and Dou^as (Mary 
Beth); eight grandchiklren 
and two great-grandchildren. 

CUMoetta R. Akari 
Mass was said at St. 

Geramine Church, Oak 
Lawn, on Monday, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemelenr, for Concetta R. 
Alesti.lO. 

She b survived by her 
widower Peter; a ton Joseph 
(Helen); seven grand¬ 
children; four great¬ 
grandchildren and a sister 
Shirley Roehl. 

Lawnacc Scbalt Hany J. ifayBca 

Mas^ ^ tt & Services were held at the 
Methodbt 

and Keeler. Midlothian, on Church, Worth, on Tuesday 
Thursday. Feb. 15th, at 10 with interment at Mt 
a.m., with interment at St. Greenwood Cemetery for 
Benedict Cemetery, for Harry J. “But” Haydm 82 
UwrenceJ. “Laurie” Schuit Hayden was struck'and 
Jr., 77, a Midlothian resident killed by a truck driven by a 
for over 40 years. Hr was a 49-year-old Oak Lawn 
mensber and past com- resident on Saturday 
mander of VFW Post No. momigg, Feb. 10. Police 
2580 and the Bremen brought no charges ngsin.. 
Township Democratic Party, the unnamed driver and ruled 
He was the former commb- the death accidental. Hayden 
sioner of the Midlothian was taken to Chrbt Hospital 
Park Dbtrict and a retired and Medical Center where he 
machine operator for was pronounced dead at 1:30 
Enterprise Wire Co., in Blue p.m. 
Island. Hayden had been active in 

He b survived by hb both the Worth United 
widow Jdsephine; his Methodbt Church and the 
children Laurie Ann Mt. Greenwood United 
Anderson, Linda (William) Methodbt Church. 
Kennedy, Kathy Schuit, He b survived by hb 
David (Lisa), Lawrence J. widow Maiggret; hb children 
(Teresa), Richard (Pan) and Linda (Paul) Borchardt of 
Anthony (Janet); 10 grand- Naperville, Alan J. (Juanita) 
children and two great- of Albuquerque, NM. 
grandchildten; hb sister Sr,., Donna Andersen, of 
Concetta Schuit UhM; aiui Napervme; lus granochtodren 
hb brothers James (Lucille) Jonathan, Scott, Randy, 
and Robert (Dolores). Jeff. Jennifer, and Jack; hb 
Roy B. Thoapsoa great-grandson Alex and 

Services were held at the ““ 
Thompson and Kuenster **'. 
Funeral Home, Oak Lawn, “®wnro Wuehaai 
on Monday, with interment Mass was said at St. 
at St. Mary Cemetery, for Cgietan Church, Chicago, on 
Roy B. Thompson, Chief Monday, with intennent at 
Warrant Officer for the U.S. Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
Army. He was a member of for Howard Wardiam, of St. 
the Green Oak American Paul, Minnesota, a retired 
Legion Post No. 757. battalion chief for the 

He b survived by hb Chicago Fire Department, 
widow Mary; hb cli^dren He b survived by hb 
Mirianr (Ronald) Arvio, Roy children Robert (Sandra), 
(Addie) and John; eight James (Candy) and William 
grandchildren and five great- (Ellen); and seven 
grandchildren. grandchildren. 

JAMES MELKA • JAMES TROUA, DIRECTORS 

THOUCHX 312-779-4411' 
Funeral WamtlWQ- 10415 S. KEOZIE AVE. CHtCAQO 
Batoru Mw NmE Arlaaa 7020 W. l27Mi 8T. PALOS HEMHTS 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Com/ort 

SOUTHWEST FUNERAL HOME 
& Florist 

8230 S. Harlem Avenue 
Bridgeview, I L 

(708) 496-3344 (708) 496-3355 

^ John F. Hann, Director 

m^9nar*u> iwic^ann. C7^ 

VumtnrtJLm, 
10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD, CHICACK), IL 60666 

PHONES 312-783-7700 - 706423-5400 
• Pra-Naad Counseling 

Arrangements Available 
e Personalized Family Service 
e Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

DIRECTORS: 
*nUr »4eO«nn. Andy McOmn Jr. Bill MulcUty 

^^South Suburban Oremation Service 

Servfail the Sooth Suborfas 
No funeral home - Low cost alternative to troditionoJ funeral 

Complete direct CieiMtiaiia from $535.00 
^Public Aid a Insurance assignments accepted 

Ka Call for Brociiiiie: l-a(MHI8»4aM 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funtral Home 

"For That Traditional MePhee Service" 

James J. MePhee 
36 Yrs. Licensed Funeral Director A Embalmer 

Affiliated With 
Richard/Midway Funeral Home 

5749 Archer (Comer of Lorel) 
Office 312-767-0777 Res. 708-788-3873 

Also (3ty Licensed at 10727 S. Pulaski Rd. 
Suburban Faciliti^ Available Upon Request 

Licensed A Bonded to accept prenaed funds for deposits 
into trust under Ulinob Law 

th Year of Service As a.special service for our 
patron*, we offer FaaiUy Style 

Funeral Luncheons 
for (udy $7.95 LACK & SONS 

Funeral Directors 

HICKORY 
9296 S. Roberts Rtf. 

HIckOtY HIU$ • 490-5700 

• Simplicity with Dignity 

• Comploto Crwnation 
S«rvlea$495 

PALOS 
11028 SouthWMt Hwy. 
Palos R///S • 074-4410 

(800)24S-PARK 
(705)614-7279 

6104 W. lOOrri 8t 
Timoy Parte, IL 00477 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 

PALERMO'S NOW OFFERS 
MEMORIAL LUNCHEONS 

9637 SOUTH KEOZIE. EVERGREEN PARK 

PaUrMO's inS 3100 WEST aeih STREET, CHICAGO 
PH0NiOU|4SMM 

LINDA K.K06ARV 1NIM.TSRENS[ 
omECTOR om 
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Ob Feb. lltb. Oak Lawa Mayor Eraie Kolb weal to 
the Med Bridge Cealer to adsh Gartav “Gas” 
Petersoa a happy 100th birthday. Gas, a Swedish 
Navy veteraa, emigrated from Swedea ia 1914 aad 
arrived at Ellis IshuHi with $25 ia his poidiel. He 
worked as a gardeaer at large estates ia Lake Forest 
aad served with the U.S. Army ia WW I. After the 
war, he came' to the Chicago area aad Hved ia 
Evergreea Park before be moved to Med Bridge. He 
still loves to play piaochle aad b iaterested la 
gardeaiag. 

Babysitter Course 
The Oak Lawn Fire 

Department will conduct its 
semi-annual babysitting 
course sponsored through 
the generosity of the^trst 
National Bank of Eve^een 
Park. The course starts on 
Tuesday, March 12th and 
will run for six consecu¬ 
tive Tuesdays at the Church 
of the Nazarene, 6343 W. 
90th Pi. Class time is from 7 
to 8:30 p.m., except for- 
April 16th, when class will be 
from 7 to 8 p.m. 

Anyone 12 years or older is 
able to attend the free 
course. Interested parties can 
register by calling 499-7710 
or by stopping in at the fire 
prevention ofTice, 6431 W. 
93rd PI., between 8:30 a.m. 

and 3 p.m. 
Enrollment is limited to 33 

participants. No registration 
will be accepted after 3 p.m. 
on March 8th. 

Chiropractor 
Food Drive 
To Be Heid 

On Thursday, FCb. 13th, 
Flanagan Chiropractic 
Clinic, along with chiro¬ 
practic offices throughout 
the Chicago metropolitan 
area, is sponsoring the eighth 
annual “Chiropractic Feeds 
the Hungry” food drive. On 
this day, in exchange for a 
donation of non-perishable 
food, all patients will be 
treated at no charge. The 
donations of food will then 
be forwarded to the Oak 
Lawn Community Church 
food pantry for distribution 
in the local Oak Lawn 
community. 

Last year, the “Chiro¬ 
practic Feeds the Hungry” 
program produced donations 
of 21,000 pounds of food for 
distribution. For informa¬ 
tion on this program, please 
call the Flanagan Clinic at 
3994)911. 

OAK LAWN 

Treasurer Extends Office Hours 
RoacwcU urged property owners to make thdr payments 

by maO to avoid long lines. Taxes paid after tbe penaky date 
will be nrtiject to I.SW per month peoahy. 

Any Cook County property owner who has not, received 
his or her tax bio sbould contact tbe Treasurer’s Office at 
(312) 443-3100, or make a personal visit to one of the sb 
offices. Duplicate bills wiU issued. 

St. Pat/St. Joe’s Party 
Hometown-Mumw VFW per person, including dinne 

Post and Ladies Auxilbry and entertainment, Fo 

The Cook County Treasurer’s Office wffl extend its office 
hours to accommodate property ownen who wbh to piy 
their first instaOment real esute in person. - 

C^k County Treasurer Edward J. Rosewdl said that 
effective Monday, Feb. 26, the daily office hours win be 8 
a.m. to 6 p.m. at III N. Clark St. aad the five subuHiaB 
offices at 1300 Maybrook Square, Maywood; 16301 S. 
Kedzie, Markham; 3600 dd Orchard Rd., Skokie; 10200 S. 
76th Ave.; Bridgeview; and 2121 BucKd Ave., Rolling 
Meadows. 

In addition, RosewcU said that aU six of Us offices will be 
open Saturday, Feb. 24, for the payniem df real estate taxes 
from 9 a.m. to I p.m. 

The penalty date for the payment of the first instaUment is 
Friday, March I. All offices will be open from 8 a.m. to 6 
p.m. that day, Rosewefl said. 

The Treasurer said his office will be dosed Monday, Feb. 
19, in observance of Presideni’s Day. 

JLt’s easier to save for retirement when you pay Unde Sam less: Interest earned is 
tax deforted and, depending on yom income and particular situation, all or part of 
your aimual IRA contribution may pe,tax deductible. ^ 

Esublish your IRA by April l$th and you may be able to save on your taxes Rh* 
1995. Annual contribution limits range firom $2,000 for a single wage earner, tq> to 

$4,000 for a woildng couple and tqy to $2,250 for one wage earner and 
spouse. C)pen your IRA CD account for $1,000 and add to ft 
anytime, without a penalty w extending thk term. 

6838 S. PulasURd. 
Chic^,a 60629 

312/381-6900 

1719 W. 47lh St 
ailcagu,a 60609 

312/3236149 

11139 S. Harlem Ave. 
Worth, a 60482 

708/361-8000 

IS-month NMCO 
Mlnlmiim daposH $1,000 

24 - month MU CD 
MInhnum daposlt $1,000 

5.75% APY 5.75%| APY 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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Opposes Peotone Airport 
- s«6 Pag« 6 . 

Senate Candidate Saivi 

(708)388-2425 

OffiM of PnbKcotkn, 5211 W. esth St.. 
PhoM 38S-242S~ 

Socood Clan Poaloge paid at Oak Lam, IL. 60453 

Subacriptten Rale, tl.90 par oionth by Carriar: 
$15 par yaar by aMd wtihia Cook County. 

Otbor ralaa auppllad on raquaat. 
PttbUahad waakly in lha VlHaaa of Oak Lawn. IL 

Lobbying And 
Casino interest On Page 16 

Ann Bennett’s 
“Oak Lawn 
Reviews” 

On Page 4 
Ali Points 

On 
Politics FBI Trained 

Ilttnois. Short-term economic Hverboat gambling that U.S. Rep. BU llpiMirl (IM) (iccto Sgt. Kafth 
gains, must be weighed short-term profits may Iwve H*a»otrldi of the Orft Lam PoMc* »e|Munii»«l. Sgl. 
against the long-term long-term consequences they RnqMvlcIi OMt with Rep. L^tlwki to dlKWK Us rcceal 
economic drain on other can’t afford. “A better ilwlles at Om FRI AciUe«y !■ Qwmtlco, VirtlBle. Tie 
businesses, as well as the course U to focus your ll-week traJaiag prograa helps prepare officefs 
Himin..ti/>n of the quality of energies on real economic selected froas the maaaferial raaks of police depait- 
Ufe resulting from the intro- development initiaUves that "wats prepare for the law eaforceaMBt chaBeages of 
duction of casino gambling provide the kind of employ- the fatarc. 
into a community.” ment opportunities that - ■ ■ 

O’Malley says if Illinois support families and enrich l^inC 
intends to pursue gambling the fabric of your town and V was aa^ 
ventures as a source of neighboring communities. On an# 
revenues, citizens should With this legislation, those of w 
have an equal opporturtity to us who oppose the expansion 
play more of a role in of gambling look forward to Cook County Clerk David Orr, the IDinois Federation of 
decisions about bringing debating the issue on its Labor and the Illinois League of Women Voters convinced 
riverboats and other forms of merits, with more of a sense the Cook County Circuit Court to set an expedited schedi^ 
gambling into their that the outcome of the in their lawsuit that seeks to overturn the state’s two-tier 
communities. debate will not be unduly voter registration system to that‘federal only’registrants can 

“It is time to invite the influenced by the big easy immediately become eligible to vote in all elections. In a 
people of Illinois to mone'y that gambling separate ruling. Judge Ftanpis Barth allowed the City of 
participate in the debate, interests are able to toss Chicago to join the suit as a plaintiff. 
That is why I sponsored around.” ’ “Hopefully, Gov. Edgar will quit stalling so that we and 
legislation calling for a Senate Bill 1750 now the voters will have our day in court.” Orr “Ever since 
statewide advisory referen- moves to committee for they lost in federal court on the constitution^ issues, the 
dum about state-sanctioned consideration. state has adopted a strategy of evasiveneM and 

administrative d(^y. The judge realizes that the presidential 

Preschool Sign ■^D tad bew using ^ Oty of Chicago’s petition 
V r to join thinme as another opportunity to drag its feet,” Orr 

Pilgrim Faith Preschool Tuesday through Thursday nid. “Today, - Judge Barth put an end to this. We are 
will begin accepting with morning or afternoon extiaaicly pleased that the dty will be a part of this kgal 
registrations for the 1996-97 sessions available. For battle.” 
school year on Friday, Mar^ further infonnalion, contact On March 29th, 1995, U.S. Diatiict Court Judge kdOton 
Ist. The educational Dianne Ftyrai, director, at shadur ruled that lUBois must abide by the federal‘Motor 
program, houaed in a play- 496-6944. Voter’fane. Ita 7th Oradt Court of Appeals afflnead that 
type atmosphere, offers Bmmhlnat CKmar raling on June 9th. la Aagnet, Diiaoie jolBed Mittiatippi as 
preschoolen ages 3 to 5 the rMn^on onvw ^ ^ ^ restrict *Motor Voter* tegismurts to 
opportunity to learn through The Ota Lawn Buriness A federal alsctioas only. 
arts and crafts acthdlies. Professional Women are Passed by the Ocaarhl Assembly in 1990, PA 66-1439 
music, motor perceptual having their annual dtamcr A taqidras amployam in the Btaois driver's Boeaae fecIBtlm to 
skills, cooking, organiaed feshkm show oo Tuesday, offer all naan tta opportunity to regisisr to vote in aB 
play activities, computer April 9th at the Ota Lawn thetioar 
play, scienoe, outside play In HOtou, 94th and deero. This ‘Rac* psamn tapfttat W • tafesrh Bey ra^lnertaa 
a fenced-in play-yard, field is the group’s only hind- stmlenAy*d^fesrhilBsamorpm^...atall6enMBItat^ 
trips, and m^ and reading raiser for its scholarthip and ttaAsrsBamayiuilissrnfantaJlariOBlowosrfeinsmBCiioa 
rendiaest aUBs. charitable programs. For /arbtacitanfe wMehttaalatiBn AfecniadorlaanitafeoMf 

The atate-Hoensed school is ticket information, call tkeHoH 
m 9411 91st Ave. Oasam Dorothy Mcppkl at (706) Tta nstasdksdulsd coast sppisrm as Is PHdw. Marta 6th 

On Page 20 
O • Pine 

By 
Bill Corcoran 

On Page 24 
Jim Kirby’s 
“Outdoors” 

Column 

On Page’' 
Golden 
Apple 

Scholars 

FEBRUARY 24 - Saturday - Spring/Summer Clothing 
Resale, Southwest Chicago Christian School, lOlst A 
Central Ave., 9 a.jn. to 12 noon. 

FEBRUARY 29-Sunday-“Penny Social,” Johnson Phelps 
VFW Ladies Auailiary. Post Hall. 3 p.m. 

FEBRUARY 27 - Tuea^ - “Plaiming Ahead” luncheon 
seminar, sponsored by Thompson and Kuenster Funeral 

' Home, Ota Lawn Hilton A Towen, caO 425-0500 for 

FEBRUARY 27 - Tnaaday - Ota Lawn ViBage Board of 
Traslem Rqpilar Meet^ Municipal Safety MhUag, 
9430 S. Raymond Ave., 6 p.iB. 

MARCH 3 - Sunday • St. Ostald Qib Scout Fuck 3619 

_ 1 
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Area Winners Of 1996 Golden Apples Are Honored 
On Jan. 19ih. ih« Golden Apple Foundation announced 

the names of 60 high school seniors from across the state 
who were selected to become 1996 Golden Apple Scholars of 
Illinois. These students were chosen by Golden Apple 
Award-winning teachers from more than 800 nominations to 
receive classroom experience, mentoring and financial 
assistance for college on their way to becoihe excellent 
Illinois teachers. 

The 1996 Scholars were honored at a reception and 
program with education and political officials in attendance, 
including U.S. Senator Carol Moseley-Braun; Illinois 
Sentors Arthur Berman, Dan Cronin, John Maitland and 
Patrick O’Malley; Illinois State Superintendent of Education 
Joseph Spagnolo; Chicago First Lady Margaret C. Daley; 
Chicago Public &hools CEO Paul Valias; Chicago 
Archdiocese Schools Superintendent Elaine Schuster, and 
Chicago Public Schools Chief Education Officer Lynn St. 
James. 

The 1996 Scholars were selected from more than 800 
' nominations statewide through a detailed application and 

interview process. Criteria for selection included a 
demonstrated passion for teaching and readiness for college. 
In return. Scholars must enroll in one of 22 participating 
Illinois four-year colleges and universities and agree to teach 
for five years in an Illinois school in grades pre-kindergarten 
through 12, following graduation and Illinois teacher 
certification. 

The Golden Apple Scholars of Illinois program, now in its 
eighth year, recruits bright and talented high school students 
who represent a rich ethnic diversity for teaching careers in 
the high need classrooms throughout Illinois. The program 
was created by the award-winning teachers of the Golden 
Apple Foundation, who teach and supervise the Scholars 
during the summer and serve as one-on-one mentors during 
the Scholars’ college and early teaUiing years. The program 
began in 1989 with IS Chicago Public School students, 
expanding statewide in 1993 to 60 students per year. To date, 
228 Scholars are enrolled in the program. The first three 

makipy i classes of Scholars have graduated and are 
difference in Chicago dassrooms. 

Golden Apple Scholars receive the following; teaching 
internships and seminars on the art and craft of teaching 
througlL^he Golden Apple Scholars Summer Institute, a 
four-year summer program taught by Golden Apple Award- - 
winning teachers. The first two summers are spent in¬ 
residence at DePaul University in Chit^o. Through the 
Summer Institute, Scholara receive four times the amount of 
teaching experience as their peers in traditional education 
programs. They also receive mentoring during college and 
the early years of teaching from outstanding, award-winning 
teachers who are part of the Golden Apple Scholar network, 
and limited financial assistance for coU^ for Scholars who 
qualify by family income, including repayment of federally 

subsidized Stafford student loans in return for a 
commitment to teach for five years in an Illinois school. 

Nominations for the next class of Golden Apple Scholars 
open oti Saturday, Feb. 10th. Eligible candidates include 
high school juniors who want'to become teachers. 
Candidates must be nominated by a teacher, edimselor, 
principal, or other non-family adult. For more infonmtion, 
call the Golden Apple Foundation at (312) 407-(XX)6.’ 

Golden Apple Scholars from the local area include Daniel 
Carden of Orland Park, Carl Sandburg High School; Jamie 
Gray of Orland Hills. Mt. Assisi Academy; Christopher 
Hennessy of Burbank, Reavis High School; Bridget Lahart 
of Palos Heights, Queen of Peace High School; Laura 
Siedlecki of Chicago, Mother McAuley High, and Kelly 
Vaughn of Chicago, (}ueen of Peace Hi^. 

School Funding Protest Is Planned 

Sacred 
Concert 

Parents fed up with public school cutbacks and high local 
property tax burdens have spurred a statewide mobilization 
for school funding reform, and they’re asking as many 
parents as possible to join thm. The parents, along with the 
Illinois PTA, Illinois AARP, Chicago Urban League and 
several other community groups, are organizing thousands 
of parents for a march on Springfield on Wednesday, March 
27th, at the state capitol, while the State Senate and House 
are in session. 

”We’re marching to let legislators know that we care 
about the future of our children,” said Glenwood resident 
Mardelle Gundlach, one of the parents who initiated the 
march. “For the past 20 years, state funding for education 
has dropped, while local residents’ taxes have increased. It’s 
time that legislators do something about this now.” 

March organizers are demanding adequate and equitable 
funding for schools and reduced reliance on local property 
taxes. “We’re urging parents, grandparents, uncles and 
aunts~all across the state to urge the General Assembly to 

make kids a priority,” said Sharon Voliva, legislative chair 
of the Illinois PTA. “The only way legislators will address 
the funding crisis in our schools is if voters, Especially 
parents, unite and show they are concerned." 

The march is part of an ongoing grassroots organizing 
effort for public school funding. Gundlach, whose son is a 
sophomore at Bloom High School, said she’s fed up with 
budget strains in High School District 206. In order to 
balance its budget, the district had to cut 61 teachers, 
increase class sizes and reduce its number of course 
offerings. Bloom Township is just one exhpiple of Illinois 
school districts that have made sacrifices in their school 
curriculums and environment to resolve their financial crises. 

The other two parents who initiated -the march are Mike 
Hastings, a parent of two children attending school in the 
Oak Lawn School District 230, and Crete resident Mike 
Tuny, who has three children attending school in Crete- 
Monee School District 201-U. 

The music department of 
Mother McAuley High 
School will present two 
performances of the Sacred 
Concert, an annual celebra¬ 
tion of religious music, on 
Friday, Feb. 23rd at 9:30 
a.m. and on Sunday, Feb. 
2Sth at 3 p.m. in the Mercy 
Hall Chapel, 3737 99th St. 
Participating in the concert 
are McAuley’s Brass 
Ensemble, String Ensemble, 
Chamber Ensemble, Sopho¬ 
more Chorus, Advanced 
Chorus and the A Cappella 
Choir. 

In recognition of the 
Sisters’ of Mercy Sesquicen- 
tennial Celebration this year, 
the concert will feature many 
compositions written by 
Sisters of Mercy and others 
who have been part of the 
Mercy tradition. Music of 
composers including Sr. 
Simeon O’Donohue, Sr. 
Gabrielle MeShane, Sr. 
Margie Keane and Ms. 
Judith Bobber is to be 
represented. Sr. Evangeline 
MeSloy will be a guest 
conductor. The concert is 
free, but a freewill offering 
would be appreciated. 

"U BUIE CROSS, 
GOOD SBIVICE ISN'T 

AN ADDED AflNACnON. 
IF5 TOUR RKNir. 

Service is the one feature of any 
Blue Cross plan that every client 
requires and deserves. There is no 
choice. There are no exceptions. People 
have a right to outstanding service. If s 
a very big part of what you pay for. 

So we Ve made fast, informed 
responses mandatory. We Ve made 
courtesy compulsory. And we insist that 

all our people possess an eagerness to learn, a desire to 
Workshops 

The schedule for Metro¬ 
politan Family Services 
Southwest’s Spring Work¬ 
shops on Family Issues is 
now available. For 
information on the upcoming 

improve their understanding of your plan and every single 
one we sell 

At Blue Cross, we have more kinds of health care plans, 
smarter netwoiics and more of the finest doctors and 

programs or to find out how 
you or your company can 
help underwrite one of these 
workshops, contact Karen 
Alien at (708) 448-3700. 

For more than 28 years 
MetropoMan Family Services 
Southwest, formerly United 
Charities, has provided 
support services, programs 
and counseling to help 
strengthen vulnerable 
families and ensure the 
mental heahh and stability of 
at-risk children, adoiescents 
and adults in Southwest 
ttnok County. 

hospitals in Illinois. 
In fact, youH find that we give you ihere and better 

choices in every aspect of your plan but one. And thaf s 
because there ^ply is no substitute for excellent service. 

BlueCross BlueShield 
of Illinois 

?0ft-W7S07 
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Offer 
STEP 
Class I 

Honor Roll LIstees 
Thomas OndrU, principal of Si. Laortnce High School, 

announced 77 students have made the “A” honor roll for 
the first semester of the 1995-96 school year. 

Students achieving the “A'* honor roll include seniors 
James Adducci of Palos Heights; Andrew Dawidowicz and 
Michael Raskey of Justice; Kevin Grady of Tinley Park; 
Brian Hefeman and Kevin Kribs of Oak Lawn; Michael 
Leone Of Bridgeview. 

Juniors on the "A” honor roll include Michael Bedalow 
of Hickory Hills; Keith Berchman, Joseph belmagori, Erin 
Duke and Michael O’Sullivan of Burbank; Michael Ciurej 
of Scottsdale; Eric Htzpatrick and David Pfeiffer of Oak 
Lawn; Josh School of Bridgeview; and Dan Wisniewski of 
Hickory Hills. 

Sophomores earning “A” honors include Kevin Ahern of 
Palos Heights; Robert Bobek of Bridgeview; Kevin 
Czamecki, Nkholas Episcopo and Daniel Cute of Oak 
Lawn; Peter Flanagan and William Ramsden of Scottsdale; 
Arthur Janik of Burbank; Christopher Morong of Justice; 
and Luke Sherry of Ashbum. 

I^reshmen earning "A” honors indude Brian Chuchia, 
Ji^tes Mulchay and Adam Skotnicki of Burbank; Matthew 
Lucas of Palos Hills; Martin Mulligan of Ashbum; Robert 
Tylka of Oak Lawn; Jason Tyrus of Tinley Park; and Ron 
Varek of Scottsdale. 

The Southside Pregnancy 
Center, 5450 W. 93lh St., is 
offering a seven-week class 
on Systematic -Training for 
Effective Parenting 
(S.T.E.P.) beginning at 7 
p.ra. on Thursday, Feb. 
29th. Vanessa Anthony, who 
holds a master’s degree in 
school psychology and 
speciahies, will be leading the 
sessions. There is a commit¬ 
ment to attend all seven 
classes. Created for parents 
of children, infant through 
age five, these early 
childhood STEP sessions wiU 
deal with bask skiUs of the 
‘hows’ and ‘ways’ of 
parenting. 

Stages of social and 
emotional growth and a look 
at your own expectations as a 
parent for yourself and your 
child will be discussed. 

Along with how to deal 
with problem behavior and 
building ^self-esteem, these 
sessions will aid in skills to 
approach parenthood with 
confidence and experience 
the joy of parenting. 

llie fee is S30 per coupk, 
with a special fee of only $10 
for those parenting alone. 
Scholarships are available if 
qualified. A handbook will 
be available for a small fee. 

To register, call (708) 
346-9070. 

Tkc ‘hitoital prognuB,’ ■ apedai a<»c«do« prograii offhred by EdacathMial 
Taleat Scarch/Secoad Chaace aad tte Cbcait Coart of Cook Coaaty, had its kkk- 
off at Sixth District Coarthoaae, Marfchaai, oa Wcdacaday, Fch. 14th. Jadggs who 
were iastnuaeatal ia actWatiag the prograai were Chief CSrcait Coart Judge Doaaid 
P. O’Coaaell aad Sixth District Picaldiag Judge Sheila Murphy. Twelve stadeate 
win begia dM prbgraia which serves youth who have beea exprAcafroai school. The 
studeats travel froai Marfchaai to Oae DIM Piaxa for academk aad coaipater 
traiaiag. Sheriff Mkhad Sheahaa’s office is furakhiag bus traasportatioB aad the 
law fina of Jeaaer A Block is providiag hrach for the studeats. 

Pictured at the Marfchaai Courthouse are two of the studeats with Jasaes Cottoa, 
Georgia Blacfcstoae, Judge Murphy, Judge Winiaai J.Tlibbler, Judge Mkhaei W. 
Stuttky aad Dr. Katheriae Csvta. 

Learning Disability Awareness 

DR. DENISE WOJCIECHOWSKI 
Chiropractic Physician 

o Maek P»ln • ScMica 
o StioukMr Pain o Arthrltia 
o Haadachaa o Scolloala 
o mgmlnaa • Poatura Corractlon 
O Back Pain o PInchad Narvaa 

9256 So. Kedzie • Evergreen Park 
Over 20 Years In Evergreen Park The Rehabilitation Insti¬ 

tute of Chicago (RIC)^ will 
host 1996 “M.S.: A Family 

March Day” on Sunday, 
lOlh. The program, co- 
sponsmed by the Chkago- 
Oreater Illinois Chapter, 
National Multipk Sclerosis 
Society, will be held from 
1:30 to 4 p.m. at RiC, 345 E. 
Superior St. 

This free program is open 
to people with MS and their 
families. An open session on 
family relationships and MS 
will be held for teens and 
parents, and separate 
sessions will be held for 
children ages 5-10 yaars. 
There will also be separate 
workshops for teens, 
parents, and for the parents 
of adults with MS. People 
with MS and their families 
are invited to come and 
explore the unique challenges 
faced by those with MS and 
their families. 

To ngister and for further 
information, call Roberta 
Winter at RIC, (312) 

Income Tax Return Preparatioi 

wRsasonabia Rates - Call For Quote 
*Frea Blectioak Filing svith 

ad and tax preparalkn 
a Evening U Saturday Appointments 

« ^ 
Wills - Iriists - Probate - Real Estate 

LAW OFFICES OF MAIK B. MOIUJCK 
7SM CaBagu Mvu. 8uhu 101 

BUSINESS ADVISORS 
Certifled Public Accountants 

WEkcbuide Fttug AvaSabla* 

Initial Consultation Free 
Individuals h Small Business Welctmie 

12928 S. LaGsange Road 
Palos Park 

>94 Cadlllae STSL-Fully Loadud...Exealluneul 

(708) 923-8000 

JACKSON HESflTT 
TAX SERVICE 

Home of the Super Fast Refund 
Free Electronic Filing 

708-508-FAST 
6056 W. 95th St., Oak Lawn 

State Road Cunsnoy Exchange 
6322 W. S7th SL, Burtwnk TQIMSOOK 

87498. Harlem 
(Mall Boxes Etc.) 7aMN9>1SM 

Rbbort M. Davis, C.P.A. 
Individual S Small Bualnaaa 

Tax .Rotum Praparation 

• Personalized Service 
• Electronic Filing Available 

Call for Appointment 
708424-7223 

Evoigfoon Park 
IfO DIfetmf Mf/f/i m* Coupon 

TLS TAX SERVICE 
FAST REFUNDS 

CALL FOR DETAILS 5 DI800UNTS 
OPEN 7 CAYS veAn^nouND 

° 9706 Southwoat Hwy., O.L. 
(708)422-0909 

Peraonallzad Service _^ 

Tax Preparers 

Place Your Ad hi This 

Directory To Roach Our 

neederUtlp 111111 Our 14 

Southweet Maeeonger Newspaparu 

Call 

709-38^2425 
Ask for Mary Ann 

FINE CARS 
6800W.79lllStl98t 

708/5994800 
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Senior 
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OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 
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BRIOGEVIEW INDEPENDENT 
BURBANK—STICKNEY INDEPENDENT 
ORLANDTWP. MESSENGER 

State Senator Louis 
Viverito (D-ll) has 
introduced legislation v(n the 
General Assembly desighet^ 
to prevent housing discrimi¬ 
nation against senior citizens, 

The legislation, SB 178a 
would bring Illinois into 
compliance with federal anti- 
discrimination laws which 
band discrimination against 
senior citizens. 

‘‘The bottom line is that 
there is a loophole in Illinois 
law that coiuld allow for 
discrimination against senior 
citizens when it comes t« 
finding and keeping 
housing," Viverito said. 
“This bill merely closes that 
loophole by bringing Illinois 
into compliance with the 
federal law banning senior 
citizen discrimination in 
housing." 

Viverito said that senior 
citizens’ issues are gaining 
more prominence in the 
General Assembly and that 
laws pertaining to seniors are 
being reviewed more 
vigorously. 

“As the members of the 
baby boom generation enter 
their golden years, more and 
more attention is being paid 
to seniors’ issues.” Viverito 
said. “This is a good thing, 
and I am glad to help by 
sponsoring legislation such as 
this.” 

Viverito said the legislation 
is scheduled to be heard in 

by Coagrcsanaa William O. lipiaski (D-3rd,0) committee before the end of 
There is a sneak attack being planned on Midway Airport - March, 

and if it is successful, Midway will cease to exist - causing 
economic devastation to the surrounding communities.. 

In this case, the Trojan Horse is being called a Regional 
Airport Authority - harmless sounding - but it carries a 
hidden dagger aimed at the heart of Midway Airport. 

The Illinois Legislature, at the request of the governor, is 
considering creating a Regional Airport Authority - to 
exercise control and planning regarding the aviation industry 
in the Chicago area. 

With Midway enjoying unparalleled success and O’Hare 
being the busiest airport in the world, the question begs - 
why this - why now? Why tamper with success? 

The answer comes not from the public reasons being given 
- but powers that could be granted that aren’t being 
discussed. 

First, some background. 
So far, the proponents of a third major airport in Peotone 

have failed to sell any major airline on moving their 
operations there. 

They may be able to force taxpayers to swallow the cost of 
building this project - to create contracts for their friends, 
but unlike the movie “Field of Dreams" - it’s no “if you 
build it - they will come.” 

The airlines have made it clear they will not come - and, if 
they don’t come, the airport will never open even if built. 

The Regional Airport Authority could insure the success 
of Peotone by forcing the airlines to come - how? - by 
shutting Midway Airport. 

The airlines operating out of Midway can’t or don’t want 
to operate out of O’Hare for numerous reasons, if Midway 
was closed, the thinking behind this plan is - they would be 
forced to move to Peotone - thereby insuring that Peotone 
would open and operate. 

That's what the Regional Airport Authority could do, 
close Midway. 

And since closing Midway it the only avenue left to 
insuring,that Peotone is built, you can be sure that’s exactly 
what would be done. 

Outrageous promises of jobs, economic boom and soaring 
property values haven’t bm enough to convince skeptical 
and overburdened taxpayers to build this airport. 

The airUnes have made it dear they don’t want it - and 
won’t pay to build it. 

Proponents are deveratc - desperate people do deeperate 
thifigt - like sneak attacks. And Uke aH sne^ attacks, they 
are cowardly. 

License RenewoJ Deadline 
Passenger car and B4mck 

owners who have license 
plates expiring in Pebraary Febmary 19t7 stickers 
can renew their stkken with may be purchased locally at 
a touch-tone telephone and a these hKilitics: Bridgeview, 
credit G«d, Secretary of Chicago Loop. Chicago 
State Oaorgs H. Ryan said North. Chicago West, 
today. "Touch-Tone Charles Chew, Jr. (Chicago), 
Renewal" allows all Ford Oty, Joliet. Mid- ^ 

motorists receiving pre- lotManandOrlandPark. 

K^uoiica^ arc pr^ury 

onlv to self- Township Clerk, announced that the 
- from deadline for displaying vehicle stickers 

destipction jmd nrednet residents of unincorporated Cook 
SnT -Tave^'rbeVS: Co-Jy is Friday, March Ist. County 

Re^blicans are drawing and quartering iV'hJoffS £.laS 
one another, instead of concentrating P^^^ase at his offia. 11601 S. Pulaski 

on defeating the Democrats in Novem- y^e Citizens Conunittee Honoring 
ber and, if the trend continues,^e on a Mayor Eugene Siegel of Chicago Ridge 
course that can only reverse the gains hosting its annual reception on 
they made less than two years ago. Thursday. March 21st. The gala event is 

If the GOP fails to allci couisc, the Rosewood West, 13Ist and 
p^y could be relegated to ^rmanent cicero, from 7 to 9:30 p.m., featuring 
minority status, or worse, b^ome a cocktails, hors d’oeuvres and dancing, 
footnote to history along with Federal- tickets, call Marlene at 425-7700. 
ists, Whigs, and other defunct political ^ 
parties. Instead of cutting their own The Cook County Board has approved 
throats. Republicans should be concen- inspection of bridges spanning the Cal- 
trating on the positive goals of consol- Sag Channel at four locations in 
idating and extending their legislative Crestwood, Blue Island and in Palos 
majorities and in re-capturing the White Park, according to “Cook County 
House. Internecine fighting should be News" mailed out by Cook County 
eschewed, the alternative for Commissioner Barclay “Bud" Fleming. 
Republicans is oblivion. This affects his district and that of 

**• Commissioner Herb Schumann. The 
-The Illinois Primary Election is less anticipated cost, said Fleming, is 

than four weeks away and it will be approximately $8S,0(X). 
interesting to see just how Dole’s ••* 
slippage in voter appeal affects The Midlothian Independent Party’s 
Republicans in our state. Certainly it annual tribute to Mayor Thomas 
appears as if the race to become the Murawski is set for Friday, March 1st at 
CiOP Standard Bearer in November is a the Maititnque in Evergreen Park. The 
three-man contest in most of the 30 President’s Ball opens with cocktails at 
coming Primaries, including Illinois, 7 p.m., witli dinner at 8 p.m., followed 
with Dole, Pat Buchanan and Lamar *' by music for dancing and listening. For 
Alexander vying for the catbird seat. An tickets or for more information, call 
‘open convention’ at which none of the Chuck Keskel at 389-1501 or Bob 
apparent winners enurges as the candi- McAdams at'389-5066. 
date is a real possibilay. A draft of a Bill *** 
Bennett, Pete WilsoKor other strong Oak Lawn Mayor Ernest Kolb’s 
candidate may be necessary to save the Coalition for Inte^ty is holding the 
GOP from electoral disaster in Novem- l3th annual “Wearin’ O’ the Green” 
ber. When was the last time there was a party on Friday, March 15th at the Oak 
brokered convention, or one in which a Lawn Holiday Inn' from 7 to 10 p.m. 
candidate, other than a party loyalist Cocktails, hors d^Deuvre8 and music are 
was nominated? If memory serves well, included in the $40 ticket cost, 
it was Wendell Willkie in 1940. ' 

*** The Illinois Municipal League is 
A number of GOP l^slators are pulling out all stops to get an 

solidly behind Governor Jim Edgar in Amendment to the Illinois Constitution 
his effort to restore political patronage calling for an end to ‘unfunded 
in the State of Illinois. Edgar is mandates’ which are dictated to cities 
attempting to overthrow a 1990 decision and villages by state, countyj township 
which bans state officials from putting and other governmental' agencies 
individuals on government payrolls, or without money to implement them, 
promotiong them, based soldy on their Area ofricials, led by Evergreen Park’s 
pohtical affiliation. He is taking the Anthony Vacco, have been railing 
matter to the U.S. Supreme Court. How against such mandates for years and it is 
things change; when Democrats were in high time l^slators learned to listen to 
control. Republicans were vocal in these objectors who speak for the 
opposing the patronage system and majority of their constituents. This is an 
‘machine politics’ but when the shoe is Amendment that is long overdue, and it 
on the other foot... is high time to add it to the Illinois 

*** _ 

(708)385-242$ 
Main Offica 3840 W. 147th St 

Midlothian, III. 80448 

The Sixth Municipal 
District, Sheila M. Murphy. 
Presiding Judge and the 
Circuit Court of Cook 
County, Donald P. 
O’Connell, Chief Judge, will 
celebrate Black History 
Month on Wednesday, Feb. 
28th, at the Markham 
Courthouse. 

A program will be 
presented from 12:30 to 1:30 
p.m. The public it 
encouraged to attend and 
enter at the West entrance. 
John R. Stroger, President of 
the Board of Commissioners 
of Cook County will be the 
keynote speaker. 

Awards will be presented 
to Judge Ann Williams, U.S. 
District Court for the 
Northern District of Illinois; 
Deborah Sims, Cook County 
Commissioner; Dr. Kather¬ 
ine Gavin, Director of Edu¬ 
cational Talent Search/ 
Second Chance Program; 
and Judge Martha Mills, 
Circuit Court of Cook 
County. 
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Grant To Establish Diligent Search Center 
Illinois Action for Children (lAFC) recently received a 

Channel 2 Good Samaritan Grant for its court appointed 
special advocate (CASA) program and a grant from the U.S. 
Departntent of Health and Human Services to establish a 
diligtet search center in conjunction with the Department of 
Chilmen and Family Services (DCFS) to serve the Cook 
County Juvenile Court - WBBM-TV and the CBS 
Foundation recognized I AFC wf^ the $5,000 grant for being 
an exemplary not-for-pront youni service organization. The 
$75,000 U.S. Department H.H.S. grant will create a new 
program designed to conduct thorough searches for absent _ 
parents and prepare the legal flies to advance children’s cases' 
toward adoption. 

Connie Ackert, executive director of lAFC, said, “The 
atrocities being committed every day on children in Cook 
County are unbearable. These grants will help save the lives 
of those who cannot help themselves. 600 abused and 
neglected children will be freed for adoption in 19% through 
the diligent search center.” 

“The $5,000 we received from CbanAel 2 will go directly 
to training' volunteers and maintaining our CASA 
program,” said Ackert. Each month, in Cook County alone, 
200 children are removed from parents or guardians who 
abuse and neglect them. Half of these children are under age 
5. The CASA program trains volunteers to serve as a child’s 
advocate, providing a stable force as each child moves 
through the court system. The judge often changes: so do 
foster parents, social workers< agencies and attorneys. Only 
the CASA volunteer remains a steady advocate for the 
child's best interest. Volunteers visit homes, prepare repertr 
for judges, appear at hearings and make recommendations 
about care and protection. The CASA volunteer is the one 
constant and friendly adult presence in a child’s frightened 
and lonely world. 

The number of children in Cook County in substitute care 
increased 126 percent between 1990 and 1994, yet in 1994 
only 523 adoptions were flnalized, less than 2 percent of the 
children in such care. Children are entering the system at 
increasingly younger ages. The lack of stable family roots 
during a child’s crucial early years has far-reaching negative 

■consequences for the child’s self-esteem and hralthy 
developnienlf But even when families wish to adopt these 

and to expedite termination of parental rights. The center 
will reduce delays in placing wailing children in permanent 
adoptive homes. The center is being funded for one year as a 
federal demonstration project with more than I.OOOsearches 
expected in the first year. 

children, their cases are often delayed repeatedly. 
The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 

grant creates the diligent search center for Cook County’s 
juvenile court, a project sponsored by lAFC. The purpose of 
the center is to conduct thorough searches for absent parents 

ithout Your Teeth You Can’t Chew This! IBM 
Server 
Donated 
' Moraine Valley Commu¬ 
nity College recently received 
a donation of a. $36,000 
superserver Model 720 from 
IBM Corporation. The server 
will be the network access 
point for the campus and wiD 
store the network and files. 
College employees will use 
the server for accessing 
various college software 
systems from personal 
computers. 

“The college appreciates 
this donation bmuse it 
means files can be loaded oh 
the server instead of on 
individual personal rom- 
puters. The server will pro¬ 
vide a way for us to be more 
efficient in our operations,” 
said Peter Mizera, director of 
information systems at the 
college, “It win be a dqx>si- 
tory for all personal com¬ 
puter information on 
campus.” 

A Warm Smile Is A Precious Asset 
Are You Happy With Your Smile? 

If Not, Dr. Sheehan Provides These Services 

• FmmUy DMtMry 
• NHmut 0»U» 

»mH»nmM90¥»n 

• HMdphon** 
• Early morning g 

■ ai¥anlnQ a/>poln1manl» 
• Daaignar Danluraa 

F. Nfichael Sheehan D.D.S. 
11105 So. St. Louis 

312-445-5432 

BVUfUng AIM Insurance 
Satunlay Hom Plans Wdeome 

arquette National Bank announces The current rate on this statement savings 

>d news for the regular saver. Now, 4.10% calculated 

Ih a Super Savings Accotint earn a to an annual 

igher rate than most savings. Make ■ I percentage yield 

eposits or withdrawals, anytime, in (APY) of 4.163%, • 

any amount... in person, by mail, based on quarterly 

direct deposit, or ATM. Receive a compounding. 

M ABQyETTE NATIONAL BANK 
(SUJdTMlM (SlSJSaMMB (nx)43»4t« 

- •MBS.BnlM •mS-EaMa 
. BritBrndgw. B. BB4M . Ivaapaaa Paak. n. «n0( 1 
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GOP Senatorial Candidate Salvl 
Is Firmly Opposed To Peotone Airport 

"I m riniily opposed to a third airport at Peotone," said 
Slate Representative Al Salvi, Republican candidate for U.S. 
Senate. 

“If elected to the U.S. Senate, as I have in the Illinois 
House, I will stand with taxpayers, as well as the workers and 

• businesses who depend on O'Hare and Midway airports, to 
slop it." 

Organizations from throughout the state including t^ 
Illinois Farm Bureau, the Chkagoland Chamber of 
Commerce, (he Illinois Restaurant Association and a myriad 
of suburban (Tharobers of Commerce agree that a third 
airport at Peotone should not be built. They dte, among 
other things, the negative economic impact a third airport at 
Peotone would have on O’Hare and Midway as well as on 
adjoining communities and the increase in taxes to build the 
airport and roads leading to it. It was further mentioned that 
a cab ride from Chicago to Peotone would cc^ S9S. 

“The impact would be devastating, said Salvi, “in terms') 
of lost jobs, higher taxes and less business in the area." 

Salvi underscored several studies which showed that a 
third airport at Peotone would drain economic development 
around both O’Hare and Midway, as well as consume 
federal Tfansportation funding for the next IS years, 
“Illinois can't afford to make such an expensive mistake," - 
he warned. 

“Since the original-study," Salvi pointed out, “costs have 
skyrocketed." Salvi referred to an estimate for a six-runway 
Peotone airport of S4.I billion in 1991 dollars. “No one 

' Early Intervention 
Program For Babies 

At the Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago, the early 
intervention program (EIP) works with children between 
birth and age three who demonstrate or may be at risk for a 
developmental delay or who have a disabling condition. 
Techniques that EIP therapists use to keep the attention of 
their young patients may also help other parents enjoy more 
quality activity time with their own children. 

Spe^h/language therapist Bernadette Arcilla suggests 
' that parents limit the stimuli in the child’s environment, 

decrease the noise level, light and number of toys; give the 
child a choice of what he or she would like to play with and 
then put the unwanted items away; begin with small 
increments of time (i.e. I minute, S miputes), then gradually 
add on minutes when your child feels comfortable with the 
time changes; elicit as much language as you can from that 
single toy/activity (size, shape, action/purpose, texture, 
parts of whole, etc.); keep language simple, using 2-4 word 
phrases and a lot of repetition; when your child gets 
distracted, redirect him or her to the activity “one more 
time” and use a lot of positive reinforcement. 

Wesleyan Dean’s List 
The Dean’s List for the 

first semester of the I99S-96 
school year at Illinois 
Wesleyan University includes 
708 students. To on the 
Dean’s List, a student must 
hgve a grade-point average of 
3.30 or better during the 
semester, based on a 4.0 for 
all As. 

Those earning Dean’s List 
recognition include Luci 
Allen, Teri Allen, Jennifer L. 
Graf, Sarah C. Moecker, 
Maureen L. Moster and 
Matthew S. Schuldt of Oak 
Forest; Jesse T. Boyle, 
Jeffrey D. Millies aad 
George Tomeki of Oak 
Laarn; Lisa A. Benfauto of 

knows what the real, final cost srillSe,” noted Salvi. More 
recent improvements put the price tag at over SS.l billion. 
“Peotone could make the Denver airport boondog^e look 
like a bargain.” Salvi pointed out that a similar projert, the 
replacement of Colorado’s Stapleton airport-compRxed in 
1W5 but widely regarded as unneeded-cost more than $5 

' billion, of which over $3 billion were cost overruns. As a 
result, airfares there increased almost S09b. 

Rep. Salvi’s opponent in the GOP primary, tt. Gov. Bob 
Kustra, supports a third airport 'at Peotone despite 
opposition from dozens of regional and local taxpayer, 
community, busirfess and environmental organizations. 

“The airlines themselves have said they don’t want it, 
can’t use it and won’t pay for it," obierv^ Salvi, “so the 
cost would fall squarely on taxpayers, through financing 

conriruction bonds, millions diverted from road funds, or a 
higher gas tax." 

Rep. Salvi’s spokesperson, Jim Thacker, speculated on 
Kustra’s motivation to pl^ Peotone despite overwhelining 
public opposition. "It’U make some atate contractors. Bob 
Kustra’s campaign contributors, very rich at public expense. 
Kustra suted recently that he doesn’t have to answer to 
voters, so I can see why he’s baddng it to the hih. The last 
thing taxpayers need to pay for is Knstra'’s poUtkal pipe 
dreams and pinstripe patronage." 

“I’m sticking up for taxpayers, phu the workers and 
businesses who dqiend on O’Hare and Midway,” Salvi 
dedared. “The bottom Hite it: It’s not needed and it svon’t 
work. If elected to the U.B. Senate, I will do everything in 
my power to oppose a third airport at Peotone ’’ 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 

BEDDING 

MATTRESSES 

ELECTRICAL 

s&s 
ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTORS, INC 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

SENSIBLE PRICES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP, 
3844 W. 147th 371-3737-r 312-233-7075 

Hickory Hills; Douglas M. 
Ogarek of Burbank; Jason I 
M. Barone, AUison A. 
Brunell, Karen L. Cranstoa, 
Phillip J. Klacko, Gregory Rt 
Newton, Gina M. Pellegrino 
and Michael J. Stepbensen of 
Orland Park; Gaston D. 
Cordova of Palos Heights; 
Amanda M. Costa, Kristen 
M. McManus and lienee H. 
Wiszowaty of Palos Park; 
Joamui L. Goebel and Erik 
J. Maldre of Beverly; Brian 
G, Litland and Luke D. 
Wakkus of Scottsdale; Jamie 
L. Richter of Mt. 
Greenwood; and Joel J. 
Wikzewski and Carly A. 
Andersen of Evergreen Park. 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE'*U*'WAIT 

• BLUE LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
• DRAFTING SERVICE 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 

t^itcru'w/m/ flleiyw 

M., S04SS 

708-974-9100 

remodeling 
RANDY’S REMODELING 
\ •KHdwiw •Paths 
^ •TMa •Poreha 
gr •Doom •WhMloi 

FIREWOOD 

SEASONED 
FIREWOOD 

OAK 
1 Face Cord $89 * 

MIXED WOOD 
1 Face Cord $65 

Tax Not Included — Stacking Available 
FREE LOCAL OEUVERY 

(708) 388-3662 

SPIR.TUAl 

A Bo«k tiBpfa’^d By Angeb 
ASK THE SEVEN ANGEUC MESSENGERS’ 

The Aageb twill guide you to 
bve, hepMi, and happiiieaB 

The Aageb will free you from drugs, 
alcoholism, poor health, poverty and 

loneliness! ' 
This book tePches daily schedules and 

' hourly times to coaunune with 
the Aageb. - 

FIEE BLESSED ANGEL INSPIKED PlAYER 
CLOTH WITH EACH ORI«i 

RUSH $10.00 Check or Money Order to: 
RapheUa, 631 Mapb. nn 193 

Hoaewood, IL 60430 

PLUMBING irCARPENTRY 

All Work Quaranteed 
Fully Insured And Bonded 

Member Of Better Bualnesa Biireau 
CALL RANDY 

312) 229-0702 1708) 9744)632 
RLSAi t- ct OTHI- s 

PJKIDS r 
Fino Quality Childrens Regale Clothes 

DRAIN KING 
PLUMBING 
B SEWER 

1 YEAR QUMUNTEE 
ON ALL RODOma- 

• CLEAN a NErAM CATCH BAWN8 
• roMiin non ALL UNEE 
•aNTAuaiHirruMra 

SEJECTOnruMra 
• WT Noort OUT OF SEMEN WEB 

8PECIALIZINQ IN 
•ovEnHEAoaewENs 
• FLOOD CONTNOIS 
• NmAm anONEN EEWEN FIFE 

24 HOUR SERVICE 
Wa Sanm Your rdmanmlty 

|4 ECARPENTER 
35 YEARS EXP. 

Hoate RemodaVag 
A 

Rq»^ 

Add On 
Kitchen-Baths 

Basements 
Finished 

ALL WORK 
GUARAFITEED 

INSURED 
leKaenOMiPrttAa. 
TMey Parti. ILeM77 

Houra: 
Men.*8aL 

104 3124»18-728 



The fallowing pages of the:. ^ 
1996 Messenger Newspapers' 

Bridal Section 
will assure you that special day 

in your Uff will be pei/ect 



Long Weekenil WedliSlng^ 
■nKtay’s bride ranty marriee the boy next dodr. Aa the 

age of the averaye bride lycraaeBa to IT yaara, ao doea her 
opportualty to meat her flanea through ooilege or career. 
It'a mote likely that ahet from' BaMmare, be'a from 
Tucson, and they have friendi and reiativea acattered at all 
pointo in between. 

What's the best way to cdebrata the merging of theae two 
lifeatyles?-A party that lasts all weekend! « 

The “loiw weekend wedthng" encourages out-of-town 
guests to make the trip and allows the bride and groom, as 
well as the guests, time to visit with people they rarely sec. 
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,, smaller version of die bride's bou¬ 
quet is tossed to the crowd while 
the original is safely stored until it 

^ can be profes-sionally preserved as 
a keepsake. . 

• Bridal blossoms. Brides look foi 
' personal floral touches to individu¬ 

alize their wedding. Distinctive 
centerpieces at each table liven up' 
a room. Assorted vases or different 
types of containers (boxes, pitch¬ 
ers) maximize flower arrange¬ 
ments and give the reception a 
special feeling. Wreaths and gar¬ 
lands at the reception entrance 
welcome guests to the fe.stivilies. 

• Perfect pictures. Today, couples 
meet with their photographer sev¬ 
eral days before the wedding to 
take in-studio portraits. The con- 

" trolled setting allows for memo¬ 
rable pictures in ideal lighling 
conditions. Free from wedding day 
jitters, couples relax and appear 
natural. When the wedding day 
arrives, the photographer is then 
able to concentrate on capturing 
the ceremony, bridal party and 
candid shots. 

BRIDE S A 
eoi04O5S.DOC Your New Home 

dinners are replaced by cocktail 
receptions, wbm guests enjoy a 
mix of hot andcold passed hors 
d'oeuvres and visit carving sta¬ 
tions, pasta bars hnd oihpr buffet 
tables Tilled with bite-sizeiUrtuds. 
Appetizer-oiily parties can be 
tailored to fit every couple’s bud¬ 
get and are also well-liked b'y 
guests, who enjoy the opportunity 
to socialize. 
A ‘menu of choicA. Beef is making 
a comeback as the meat of choice 
at wedding receptions, surpassing 
the ubiquitous chicken. Veal and 
salmon are also preferred entite. 
Couples concerned with animal 
rights are offering guests a vege¬ 
tarian alternative. 
Throw-away bouquets. Gone are 
the days when brides threw the 
bouquets they canied down the 
aisle after the reception. Today, a 

P.ngaged couples of the '90s are 
sophisticated and savvy, practical, yet 
very nmuinlic. The majority lake a Ira- 
dilional approach to wedding planning 
and almost ali will make every effort to 
add unique, meaningful touches to their 
ceremonies. Here is a look at the new 
directions in weddings from the editors 
of BRIDE'S Magazine: 

• Mid-week weddin/^s. Saturday 
evening remains a fayorile lim^lo 
marry, but an increasing'number 
of couples are tying the knot at 
other limes. Friday evening din¬ 
ners and 'Sunday afternoon 
brunches are popular with cost- 
conscious couples, as are wed¬ 
dings during the middle of the 
week. In the summer tnonlh.s, mid¬ 
week weddings are also a favorite 
of guests whose weekend plans 
limit their availability. 

• Dinner by the bile. Multi-course 

Second Time Around Beautiful 
Neu^ Remodeled 

Facilities 
To Host Your 
• WEDDINGS 

• LUNCHEONS 

• AWARD BANQUETS 

• SHOWERS 

you might like to try the 
new Two Brush Mascara 
(waterprooO ' formula¬ 
tion. 

• Since both dim lighting 
and wearing all white or 
pasteb can “wash out" 
your features, don’t be 

• ■ afraid to wear plenty of 
color and apply it on all 
parts of your face 
equally. 

Keeping these suggeslions 
in mind can help you be the 
beautiful bride you deserve 
to be. 

The “Encore Bride”—the 
woman who marries not for 
the first time—is becoming 
quite a trendsetter. Accord¬ 
ing to Glenn Roberts, crea¬ 
tive beauty director at 
Elizabeth Arden, “The ma¬ 
jority of women who tnairy 
for the second time usually 
forego the long dress and 
formal veil for a more under¬ 
stated look. However, today, 
there are few restrictions, so 
the bride-to-be may choose 
to wear a white gown." 

In keeping with the new 
tradition, Roberts has some 
definite suggestions on 
beauty. Makeup, he says, 
should be feminine, gentle 
and romantic. Soft, livdy 
pastels can be perfect. 
Blondes should select softer 
pink and rose tones; 
brunettes, vivid coral and 
pink; and redheads peach 
and soft coral. The Elizabeth 
Arden Colors of the 90’s 
makeup collection provides a 
vast selection of eye, lip, 
cheek and nail shades that 
can add a warm glow to 
anyone’s complexion. Here 
are a few more facts every 
bride should know: 

• Don’t wait until just 
before the wedding to 
experiment with makeup 
and hairstyle. Start far 
enough ahead so you’ll 
be comfortable with 
both the look and the 
way to achieve it on the 

^ wedding day. 
• To tear-proof the eyes. 

Patrick €• Haley Mansion 

Outdoor Tented Facility • Lush Victorian Gardens 

Built in 1891 • Custom Menu Design 

17 S. Center Street • Joliet 

CdOIV ■ 

Honeymoon SpeckiUst 

Accent Timvel 
STOOW.RSihSt.'’ 

MdmyHUa .jt; 

(70S) 2SS-QOOO 
-SpedalizinR in Sandals k other 

aH inclusive packages 

Five Rooms To Accommodate 
50 to 500 People 

Completely Remodeled And 
Expanded 

January, 1996 

Exquisite Banquets For That Special Day! 

Discount Prices for 
Friday 

Weddi^- 
Banquets 

• High Quality Cuisine 
• Att^sphere 

• Personalized Service 
• 21 Years 4^ Experience 

AccommodaOng Up to 700 Guests 
.7600 S. Haiiem • Briilgevicw 

6119 W. 147th St 
Oak Forest, IL 
708'687-9323 



(AFMC)—Mom couples don’t move 
t^fw away, in fact, two-ihiids of the 
Moves don’t cioes die county line. But 
whether moving across the country or 
across town, moving to a new home is 
one of life’vmajot milestones. And 
relocating signifies the couple’s fresh 

Evergreen Park 

Mention This Ad To Receive 
A Ffm Gi/t With Purchase Of 

Your Honeymoon Trip 
start and a reason far celebrating. 

A new survey- found that most 
Americans help their friends and loved 
ones celebrate this milestone by giving 
housewarming gifts. 

Deciding what to bring the bride and 
groom on your first visit can be a chal- 
lenge. Since they’ve just received gifu 
ranging from blenders to yogurt mak¬ 
ers, it can be difficult for friends and 
family to choose an appropriate 
housewarming gift that’s unique 
yet affordable. 

Do More Give Than Receive? 
In a poll of 1,000 adults, conducted 

in June by Bruskin/Goldriiig Research 
for the American Floral Marketing 
Council (AFMC). two-thirds (66 per¬ 
cent) of the respondents said they give 
housewarming gifts to friends and 
loved ones when fhey move. 

But. when asked if they had ever 
received a houuewarming gift, just over 
half—S3 percent—said they had. 

Favorite Hooaewaraaing 
Gifts Beautify The Home 

Survey respondents were also asked 
which would be the best gift to ce|e- j 
braie a move. At the top of the list were | 
gifts that make a new place feel more 
like home, specifically, decorative 
items (45 percent) and flowers or a 
plant (31 percent). Trailing further 
behind were wine or champagne (I I Decorative items 
percent) and friiit baskets (9 percent). for the home ' 4S(I> 44% 46% 

Flowers Send The Blues Packing ' 
While moving is exciting, it’s often 31 25 37 

chaotic, too. And. it’s an occasion widi Wineor 
iu Moliinental ipomente. especially if; 9 9 9 
you’re leaving bdtind friends, fanuty or' 
special neighbors. Anyone who has i I -j 
e^r moved-Whether into a four- D«>" 3 

' bedroom colonial or sudio apartment— Three-quarters of Ihe^i^pqndents 
- knows how hectic getting settled can think the best housewarming |^s ate 

be. Flowers or a plant cat) provide a ones that make a new home fael hiate 
moment of calm during the transition! like home—a decorative item or flow- 
Placed on the new nuuitle or even atop ers. Women are more partial to flowers 

^ a packing box. they add instant beauty as a housewarming gift than inen, by a 
^ and visual relief amklM the chaos. 12-point margin. 

We Have the Banquet Package 
Tp Meet Any Budget 

According to the U.S. Bureau of 
the Census: ' ‘ 

• More people (10.7 percent) move 
in August than any other month. 
April and September rank second 
and third as the busiest months 
for moves. 

• Two-thirds of moves are local—to 
' a new home across town or across 

the county. 
• Slightly more people (7,853.000) 

cross county lines than state lines 
(7,105,000). 

Prom the American Movers Confer¬ 
ence, Alexandria, Virginia: 

• Almost one-half (48 percent) of 
professional movers’ business 
occurs during the summer months. 

American FlortU 
Mloms DOC • Marketing ComeU 

“A housewarming gift of flowers or 
a plant is even more special when it 
comes as a surprise. Getting flowers 
really lifts the spirits and relieves the 
drudgery of unpacking.” says AFMC 
Chairman Paul Bachman. “Flowers let 
those who’ve meved know you’re 
thinking of them and make a new envi¬ 
ronment feel mote, welcoming—even if 
it’s filled with boxes!” 

tnraiodBtlng 

FOR YOUR WEPDINQ 

Name Change 
By Beverly Chrk 

If you are planning on 
changing your name, you 
may want to take care of 
some changes before the 
wedding. Some may requite a 
copy of your marriage Ikeiw 
with notification, so check 
ahead of time. 
• Social Security card 

—local office of the 
Federal Social Security 
Administration 

• Driver’s Ucense 
• Car registration 
• Voter’s registration 
• Passport 
• Employer or school 

records 
• Bank accounts—changing 

or reopening joint 
accounts 

• Stocks or bonds 
• Insurance policiet—auto¬ 

mobiles, home, heaMi, 
life 

• Pension plans 
• 'Property titks or leases 
• Cbaiie accounts - 
• Subscriptions 
• Club memberships 
• Post Office—new name 

and new address 

VISIT 
BeautifulW Remod 
Banquet nMdUtlM 

3 Lovely Dining Rooma 
Aocommodatioiw for 5IM00 

Nobody OIVtra Wim Wb Do for TIm Prtet 

Seeing JS Believing 
I Video Productions 

' (708) 795-9660 
19l8t 8t d^fossmoor Road) and Kedzie Avenue 

708-799-S600 



WEDDING SPECIALS 
Shower The Couple With Fun! 

• BRIDALSTYLfiS •PERMS 
• UP'DO^ •TANNING 
• NAILS •BRAIE)S . 
• COLOR •WAXING/ 

Wedding showers are a ,7. Decorations: ChoOse 
fiin part of the pre-wed* decorations that will 
ding activities. Besides ^ve your shower area 
providing friends and a festive k>ok. 
family the chance to give g. Activities: GuesU like 
much-needed gifts to the to do things at showers 
engaged couple, showers besides watch the 
are a great excuse to get bride open her gifts, 
together and celebrate Plan fun games that 
before the wedding. Fol- will follow the theme 
lowing are some hints to or have someone 
help make your shower demonstrate a new 
both fun and successful. craft. 

hardware store beg and the hometown crowd 
tied with twine or it^. can’t attend, hold this 
End the party with a type of shower. Set a 
handy hint session: each date and ask t^ couple 
guest gives one helpftil to be at a certsdn place 
suggestion and writes it at fh certain _ time. 

onaSxScard. Instruct everyone to 
• Greenhouse Shower—, ^ , present so it will 

The wedding couple is 
-sprinkled- with gifts the outer 
such as plants, flowera, 
greenery, pots, macrame wrapping wy: Do not 
hangers, containers, open until 6:3p p m. on 

9. Helpers: Contact guests garden tools and sup- September 17" i^n a 
Tbri Steps to a Successful you know well to help plies. gathering m your home- 

Shcorer you run your shower • Postal Shower—When a town for that time. Call 
1. Guests: Consult with smoothly. couple is married in a the couple to extend 

the wedding couple, 10. Relax and ei\ioy. far-off state and most of best w^n. 
their parents, the 
bridal party and other Here are some shower 

.Triends to^ ensure a themes to help you plan a 
complete gi^t list. very memorable occasion 

2. Time: Select the day for your special bride or 
and hour of your show- couple: 
er while you’re clear¬ 
ing the guest list. • Shower on a Shoe- 

3. ‘Iheme: Have a creative string—This coordi- 
theme that will suit nated potluck activity 
the couple’s personali- has ea^ guest bringing 
ties. a food item in a serving 

4. Location: Pick a loca- container that will 
tion that will accom- become a gift for the 
modate the number of honored guest. After 
potential guests and eating, everyone joins to 
that will work with wash and dry the gift 
your pieces. The guests tudc 

5. Ipvitations: Invitations ' a card and. recipe in 
may be purchased or their containers, 
handmade. Mail them * Wine-and-Cheese-Tast- 
at least two weeks ing Shower—This show- 
before the shower, er is fun for everyone. 
Include all of the fol- and it’s a great way to 
lowing: name of per- stock the wedding cou- 
sonls) being honored, pie’s bar. Each guest 
date, time, place brings two bottles of 
(include directions), wine (one for testing 
kind (theme), where and one wrapped for 
the couple is registered giving). Before each 
and name of the hosts, wine is tested the guests 

6. Food: Plan a menu to give a toast to the 
go with your theme, couple. ^ 

• Handy Andy/Hardware 
Hannah Shower—The 
couple is presented with 

BCiparitnc<d sciB8or8, oattenes, ham- 
wEODiNo MUSK SPECIALISTS mers, brooms and other 

C»MWo,lo.FREEInl«Plk».24Hr». gifts. Eoch iS 

wrapped in the original 

I HAIR 4136 W.63RDST..CHGO. 

studio 312/582-4599 

ATTENTION. 
BRIDES TO BE 

Andree 
Bridal Mart 
Anniversary 

Sale 
February 24th 

thru 
March Ist 

GOWNS PRICED PROM S2Se.OO to 9SM.00 
(Normally $900.00 to $39aooj 

HEADPIECES FROM $94.00 to $400.00 
(Normally $150.00 to $800.00) 

PRICES SLASHED FOR 1 WEEK ONLY 

TAKE AN ADDITIONAL 20% OFF 
THE ALREADY REDUCED PRICE ON 

- EVERY ITEM IN THE STORE 

national cuisine is offered 
through breakfast, lunch, 
dinner and the midnight 
buffet. And if that's not 
enough ybu may enjoy 

cookies and ice cream at 
Afternoon Tea. You may 
choose to dine in the dining 
room, at poolside or in the 
privacy of your cabin. After 

all those meals, you iiuiy 
need a little exercise. Try the 
fitness Center, swimming or 
throwing the dice. 

Whatever you choose, a 
short cruise will fulfill your 
honeypioon dreams without 
emptying your pocket. 

(Ooea oo( apply lo praviousiy purchaaad awrdundiM. CaiMioi li« used in 
conluncikxi with any other t^ers.) 

Andree Bridal Mart 
Ravinia Plaaa . 

15198 South La(*nnge Road 
Orlaad Park, IBtoois 60462 

(708)460^1818 

WHY PAY MORE? 

! MATTRKSS WARBHOUM SBALV SALRI 

QUEEN SET 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. "W FACTORY BEDDING CORP.W 
3844 W, 147th St 371-3737 • 15700 S. LaOranoa 403-7574 | 3844 W. 1478) SL 371-3737 • 1S700 8. UQiaiwa j03-7574 

WARRHOUSa ORANO OMNIMO SALBI WARRHOUSR ORANO OMMINQ BALBI 

The Chateau Bu-Sche* 
Enjoy Traditional Elegance With 

Impeccable Service In Our Four 

Exquisite Banquet Rooms. Our 

Professional Consultants Will A^ist 

In Planning A BecuUiful Reception 

^ Dmvn To The Finest Detail. 

(708)371-6400 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 'W i^r 
i 0844 W. 147th SL 371-3737•15700 8. LaOranaa 403-7874 ImZTwi 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP, 

FREE WEDDING CAKE' 

BIT BEDDINQ CORP. M FACTORY Bl 
!M44 W. 14781 at 371-3787 
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The ronumdc execMve: Statistics show 
Aatihenugorityef brides are emfioyed 

QoMlkiis To Aik 
Your Photographer 

• WiU he pcnoaaHy be • Whet abc 
taking the photographs of albums? 
your wedding? • When will 

• Docs he work wkh an pictures be i 
assistant and wiH he have • How kmg < 
back-up equipmem in the take^once t 
event of a problem? ordered? 

• Is he famUiar with your • Will he sell 
ceremony and receptioa aegatives? 
location? • What does 

• How many houn does his wear when | 
price include? a wedding? 

• Will he stay through the • Will he wee 
cake cutting and gaiter other specif 
toss? * Ask if he is 

• How much time will you Wedding I 
need to allow for the internation 
fomul wedding photos ship usually 
taken either before or level of piol 
after the ceremony? ' '' petence ani^ 

• What are the photo 
package prices? By 

iniiely • Ninefy-sevaa percent of new wives managemeiii. 
cision will postpone childrea and continue “Sben^ 
md or worlong to five years after marriafe. had mwri^ 
“ Am these executive brides difleieal schwjPand a 
* ftom their sisien of several decades ape? .I^*****.*** 

As differeni as a cardflfe from a bomput- J^omplexilies ( 
itiw- er. geaerationa,’ 

The working bride, who checks her tpr-in-Chief < 
bridcaae at Ihb door of a bridal salon, is 
a fu dy ftomlhe coed who received her f™- “ ‘ 
marriage ceruficaie with her diptoma. marriage 

csrecf. 
The new ekecuiive bride is an aduh. Todm 

The median y for fi««-«i«»e Wdes* pereentofJui 
dinibrffroiii ll^m l» tonmr^ Srale their ; 
years of am m 1986. And, fcr all brides ^ (g 
jnv^ lie firstj|^ar^ times, jspcreentw 
this median age slides up to 27 years. lOwwing a 

She is a winner who is marrying a may truly ei 
“partner," not just a husband, and pftias is possiUe. 
for a life of friendship arui shaoring everw but cuaaulat 
thing from childtearing to household healthier, in 

Tips To Alleviate Lpst Minute Catastrophes 
Your wedding is only a few weeks away and you’re Ask your maid of honor or 

drmtming of a worry-free day. But, as we ail know, even the salts, aspirin, adhesive bandage 
best-laid plans sometimes go awry. Problem: The photographe 

If you're the victim of a record heat wave or an organist the wedding cake arrives with 
that never shows, how win you cope? The foltowing tips wiU florist drops off six centerpiece 
help you get through the day with style. Sointion: Try to avoid 1 

ProMein: You spiU red wine on your dress. Zippers everything in writing. A relia 
stick, wrinkles appear, buttons faU off and veils tear. delivery date and hour as well a 
Everything that can possibly go wrong with clothes is frosting flavors and liquor ante 
happening before your eyes. Provide aU delivery people wii 

Salutlaa: Ask the sa^ owner where you purchased the reaching your home or the rece) 
dress what the dren Is made of and how to make repairs in be confirmed well ahead of the 
an emergency. Be sure to pack a small sewing kit with needle before, 
and thread, ^ue, safety pins, tape, a travel steamer and spot On the wedding day itself, asl 
remover. If it helps you can move your flowers and use them early to make sure the flowers 
to hide a spot or tear. . photographer is setting up his 1 

Problem! A bridesmaid is about to faint. Stage fright, you should turn to backups f 
too much excitement or a skipped breakfast could contribute ushers to the bakery and liquoi 
to the problem. recruit your cousin for photogi 

SaluMaa: Be sure to include all attendants in your last minute to make these chanj 
wedding rehearsal. They should all practice walking down necessary! ' 
the aisle and practice what they will do at the altar. Problem! It’s pouring rain 

You should also suggest plenty of rest and relaxation for you’ve planned an outdoor wet 
everyone the week before the wedding. This includes plenty Sointfoo! It’s essemial for y 
of sleep and exercise. Plan your rehearsal dinner for an early for any outdoor festivities. You 
evening or hold it two nights before the ceremony. dineetions to the church or a del 

h^plaimuig the minority of these wed- 
uiags will be woikiag. 

According to Brtdt't Magazine: 
• Eighly-nvc percent of brides and 76 

percent of groom are employed. 
• Of these working nearly-weds, 23 

percent of both brides and grooms are in 
professional or managerial positiam. 

• These early achievers will together 

CHAMPAONE 
FOUNTAINS 

DEUVEIW SERVICE 
AVAILABLE 

V RENTALS 
3114 WEST 95tti STREET • 423-1810 

'■MOHTMUS •-NUM6CIIMI 
CMOTMUS •OMORBIIENn 
cMMt •smewovawn 
sumMK •nmuiMB 
GUSSMICI •COWIHCXS W 
NNOMIU 

Stomn, 
Graduftiiw 

Shofms 
Wedding Receptions 
Promotions 
end More 

2365 Vwmont St 
Bliw toland. It 80406 

Free Local Delivery 

Bouquets 8 J 
Decoreting I 
BIrthdeys \ 
Annhrerserles 
New Arrh/els (708) 389-0330 

Wedding Package Includes 

1 Cake • Flowers 
1 Champagne Toast 

MU# Diraer and 
SSrt 4 Hoar Open Bar 

Abo Avaibbb For Showers. 
GhristeningB, Communians. 

Graduathm Biribdays. 
Coapany Parties and 
Funeral Luncheona 

For Your 
Wedding 

Imagine hosting your 
special event in an ornate 
mansion, which also happens 
to be of lanrimark signifi¬ 
cance. 

The Patrick C. Haley 
Mansion offers • you that 
unique experience. Built in 
1891, its age is matched only 
by its beauty and elegaiice. It 
stands three stories taM, with 
massive front and back 
porches that lend space and 
comfort for your guests. 

Stately and impressive, the 
entire structure is Koaestone. 
Inside, youTI see all of the 
woodwork b original oak, 
cherry and mahogany, sur¬ 
round by stained glass 
windows, ornate adornments 
and five firepinccs. 

Whether it be an hors 
d’oeuvre reception, a 
hincheon, a full plated meal 
or a bunet, the staff wiU 
accommodate all your 
unique needs and desires. 

For more information, call 
(813)7264800. 

10140 S. SoborU Kd. 
PalMifilb 

(708)5984446 

Wedding Receptions • Rehearsal Dinners 

• Mlal Showers • Corporate Banquets 

* Any Spedal Occasion • Catering 

Elegant Turn of the Century Bam 

Fbrjnfonnatkmcal] 

one of our two locations: 

Oak Lawn 

10745 S. Cicero 

636-5030 

18701 S. 80a Avmi 
nakvMi 

706-720^1637 

OrlandPark 

144S9S.UGrangeRd. 

403-9099 / 

WE’LL GET YOU TO THE CHURCH ON TIME! 
We specialize in Weddings 
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SfeanoHS Cate/ilng Se^^iice 
‘The tsMeofeicceUmceibr an aSttio remember” 

cucumber slices or cotum pads 
soaked in ice water. 

• Give your hand in murriuge— 
Before he slips the ring on your 
finger, make sure that your hands 
and nails are in tip-top shape. For 
mo.st brides, the wedding day is 
the First and only (in<c <o have 
hands photographed, so special 
attention should te taken. With lit¬ 
tle or no time for maintenance, a 
.shorter or medium-length nail is 
preferable. A French manicure or 
neutral polish is perfect to com¬ 
plete that special wedding- 
day look. 

• Blushihg bride—A blushing bride 
should look like she’s blushing, 
not like she’s wearing loo much 
blush. Makeup on your wedding 
day should make the most of you, 
not dominate your look. If you’re 
having a piiSl^ional apply your 
makeup, it’s a good idea to have it 
done in advance to get a preview 
of what you will look like, discuss 
your preferences, etc. It’s impor¬ 
tant that you feel special and look 
your be.st, but most important, that 
you be yourself. 

North American 
6OIOSOJS.DOC Precis Syndicate 

(NAPS)—“The Wedding March” 
begins. The bride lakes her father’s 
arm. The bouquet trembles in her hand. 
Family and friends rise and turn. All 
eyes are uptxi her. This is it—her wed¬ 
ding day. 

Frdm the moment her father lifls the 
veil until .she waves farewell, the bride 
is in the spotlight. Taking the big step is 
stressful, but the added pressure of 
looking your best is enough to bring 
some brides to tears. How cun brides- 
lo-be pul aside their wedding-day jitters 
and look and feel beautiful? Following 
are a few ijps for near-perfect nuptials: 

• Marriage materials—Makeup and 
hair-styling tools are obvious 
necessities for wedding-day 
beauty, but don't forget to bring 
along some beauty lifesavers for 
last-minute louchups or emergen¬ 
cies. Colton swabs, safely pins, 
scissors, bobby pins and moist 
loweleltes can all come in handy. 
Items such as adhesive tape, which 
can be used to remove lint or 
lempiNarily hold a falling hem. are 
essential. When in doubt, go ahead 
and pack it. You’ll be glad 
you did. 

• Smooth transition—Making a 
smooth transition into married life 

begins with a smooth wedding 
day. Although their are no guaran¬ 
tees for the day, brides can ensure 
that their legs and underarms are 
smtHMh by getting a clean, clo.se 
shave. Brides .should shave the 
morning of the wedding 'with a 
fresh blade for the best results. 
ReFillablf^havingjiysiems like 
Gillette Sensor for Women are 
preferred for the closest, most 
comfortable shave. * 
Eat. sleep and be married—It’s a 
fact: Diet and sleeping habits 
affect the way you look and feel. 
Many brides are too nervous to eat 
and sleep the night before the wed¬ 
ding. but there is no more impor¬ 
tant time to do so. Eating a hearty 
breakfa.st the morning of the wed¬ 
ding is also a must—most brides 
are too busy greeting guests to 
actually enjoy the food at their 
own receptions. 
Eye das—Even the most beauty- 
conscious brides often lose a wink 
or two the night before the wed¬ 
ding. If you do have tired eyes on 
your wedding day, remedy them 
with a natural healing agenC^Tited 
eyes will benefit from eye pads 
made of chamomile tea bags. 

nee In A Lifetime 

& BEAimFUL 
m BEGINNINGS 

We Have Seating For Up To 
200 People 

A Cbmplete Package ‘ 
Indues All Taxes 

N—dNetBeaMamfcmTnBartHaB 

THE lOHNSON PHELPS 
VFW POST 5220 

9514 52nd Avenue. Oak Lawn. IL. 
708^25-5220 

PerfoctBegimiin^ 

• Accommodating ^. 
35fo75gueth 

• Divine Italian cuisine 
• Cozy setting 
• Detail oriented staff 
• Custom banquet Pqcki^es 

Mandy Ritzke.And 
Ed Bednarezyk ^gaged 

Mike ud Andi Ritzke of AUp have annonneed the 
cngagenMnl of their draihter Mandy, 19, to Edward 
Bednarciyk, 22, of Abip, the aon of Linda 
Bednarcayk. Ma^y b a stndent at Northern Uinob 
University. Edward b an employee of Griffith Labor* 
atofles in Abip and b abo a stndent at Moraine VaOey 
Commnnity CoUefe. The conpb were engaged on 
Chrbtmas Day. No arrangemenb have been set for the 
wedding ceremony as yet. 

, richer yonr friends, 
the more they will cost yon. 

^ —EBmbedi Marbhry 

Call today tor IntomKrtton 

10222 S. Western 
312-881-4100 

C<*»’**Y Sefection 0 

cprom <J)resses 
OS fisted in 

^rom” 

giifiop <EaKy for 

a of 
(Bridal 

and 
/4^essoricsf 

5207 West 95th Street 
Oak Lawn, IKnois 60453 

706-425-1011 i-800-4aivassa 
BE suns TO CLEAN AND PKESEnVE THE 

MOST IMPORTANT DRESS OF YOUR UFElll 
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• . . ^HUMDaV, FEMUARY », l»*-PAC|fc ^ 

Enduring Partnership Based On Friendship t Trust And Respect 
Your wedding lasu only « 

few hours—your marriase is 
intended to last a Hfetime. 

A wedding b just the 
starting point of a nuuriage. 

Marriagt is a partnershv not you will have a happy 
that can only be developed marriage depends on whether 
step by step and day by day. you build a marriage strong 
And ahhou^ a wedi^ is ' enough to handle the 
very iinpoitant, whether or inevitable ups and downs of a 

long-term relationship. 
Feeling “in love" may be 
mough to let a relationship 
started, but it*s not enou^ 
for an enduring partnership. 
.The first years of marriage 

arc crucial. From previous 
relatianships (especially in 
the family of origin), each 
person has learned patterns 
of relating to others—how to 
express love, how to get 
approval, how anger is 
handled, what a “good" 
husband or a “good” wife is 
supposed to do; etc. Each 
brings this learning to the 

poorer...," but what is reaUy 
expected is to have 'mostly 
“better, health and richer."' 
When anger and frustrations 
arise, couples are poorly 
equipped to handle this part 

* of their ^relaUonship. But 
unless thm feelings are 
handled constructively, 
feelings of love and affection 
can be eroded. 

Many programs and 
resources are now available 

to help couples learn skills 
iuidio help them find ways to 
give * their marriage prime 
time and attention. C^tact: 
the Association for Couples 
in Marriage Enrichment 

Anniversary Gift Guide 

t-* 

(A.C.M.E.) for infomxBtioh 
about how 40. get off to the 
right start in your marriage. 
Write A.C.M.E., P.O. Box 
I0S96, Winston-Salem, NC 
27108, or call 910-7^1526. 

I H(M|.|)|^ \KI I 

Honeymoon Destination 
Specialists 

3 ■ 4 • 7 NIGHT CRUISE SPEQALS 

Hawaii — Sandaia Jamaica 
Caribbean — DisaeywOTid 

and Many More 

* Receive Beautiful Luggage With Selected Destinations 

^9% CALL THE PBOS 

marriage. During the first 
'weeks and months, partners 
establish patterns of 
interaaing with each other. 
Patterns can be positive, 
leading to closer and more 
loving relationships—or 
patterns may be negative, 
leading to distance and 
drifting apart. 

Mott couples want a 
marriag^in which there is 
Mendship, trust and respect, 
as wdl as passion. As the 
focus on the wedding 
diminishes, the challenge of 
shaping the future of the 
marriage begins. In addition 
to the joys of establishing a 
home togMher, partners must 
learn to hant^ differences, 
imperfections and disap- 
pomtments. The wedding 
vows nsay include promises 
to stay together “for better 
or for worse, in sickness and 
in health, for richer or for 

f i (((/ 'f! \ ^s 

I I'liii )i(v[ N / /h i I’l'i -"'n 

I' h .1. , "111)111 iiliit II’>] s I I' t" I ■)('(' 11/ 'll) 'r(i \ tn c Hi ^ i'. 

• 4V2Hoia4c/d:iglbids- i -v 
PuU ServkiBi»including*^ ' * Beaut^ Skirted Bffdcd 

Bkrukd 9 PremStm Lkjuon < and Coke Tobies 

• Waitress Drink Service at Tables 

Hon (foeuvres arid our Famoiia Btgeet & Fiuk Tables 
which daale the inuninatkNi! , 

r 708^422^8000^8011411^ 

2500West S>StH Streeit Bxtgiegn Poifc • Lane Tkemiret 708r4^2-0404 



Wedding Costs... 
Who Pays For What Nadeau’s lea Scutpturas, Inc. 

7623 W. Roosevelt Rd. 
Forest Park, IL 

Custom design your Mess with our stett 
8oI(^t or dioir 

and sexton (often in¬ 
cluded in charge fol^ 
premiaest but if premis¬ 
es are free, inquire 
about set fees usually 

I charged); aisle carpets 
and/or canopy; and any 
other additional costs' , 
for derations. 

7. Bridesmaids’bouquets. 
8. Gratuities to policemen 

directing traffic and/or 
parking. 

^ 9. Transportation for 
bridal party from 

V ^ the bride’s home to 
the wedding cere- 

\M\ mony and from 
^ I the ceremony to 

I I the reception. 
' I 10. Bridesmaids’ 

r luncheon. 
jj 11. Optional: 
// rehearsal dinner. 

of-town ushers and 
groomsmen. 

7. Blood test. 
8. Gloves, ties or ascots for 

the men in the wedding 
party. 

9. Feeforffie clergypersom 

10. T^e honeymoon. 
11. Optional: bachelor din¬ 

ner. 

Even in today’s changing 
society, tradition is still an 
honored part of our her¬ 
itage, and that tradition 
says that the mqjor portion 
of the wedding expenses 
should be borne by the 
bride’s family. But financial 
obligations can and do yield 
to everyday realities, and 
the final arbiter of who 
pays for what in a wedding 
frequently depends on 
who is most willing and y/ 
able to pay. ^ 

• Hand Carved Ice Sculptures 
• Custom Created Ice Bowls 

• Cubes • Blocks ei.Crushed • Dry l< 

Phone: (708)366-3333 
Fax: (708) 366-3378 

. Call for a free color brochure 

visit out studio to see our sculptures being crested 

ARCE’S 
CUSTOM • 
DESIGNS 

DESIGN YOUR OWN DRESSES 
It Bridal Gowns * Cotillion Dresses 

* Christening a First Communion Outfits 
e Prom Dresses 

-ALTERATIONS FOR MEN A WOMEN- 
HOME FITTINGS S ALTERATIONS UPON REQUEST 

PICKUP a DELIVERY GUARANTEED! 

Following is a list 
of the traditional 
expenses involved 
in a typical Amer¬ 
ican wedding add 
who—tradition¬ 
ally—pays them. 

The Bride 
1. Wedding ring for yH 

the groom (if it’s a 
double-ring cere- r > 
mony). 

2. A wedding gift for the 
groom. 

3. Presents for the bridal 
attendants. 

4. Personal stationery. 
5. Accommodations for her 

out-of-town attendants.' 
6. niysical examination 

and blood test. 

REASONABLE RATES!! 
Call For An Appointment 

ARCELIA ORTEGA....Ownar 
n OsMT rf CMjr*. « IMvm MM. .( Otk Uml 

8716 South Robvts Road 
Oclcory nils....70e-23S4»90 

f Hie Groom’s Family 
1. Clothes for the wed¬ 

ding. 
2. Any traveling expenses 

and hotel bills they 
incur. 

3. Wedding gift for bride 
and groom. 

4. Optional: rehearsal din¬ 
ner or any other expens¬ 
es they elect t^assume. 

Hie Bride’s Family 
1. Reception: rental of hall 

if reception is not held 
at home; caterer; food 
(including wedding 
cake); beverages; gratu¬ 
ities for bartenders, 
waiters; decorations; 
music and flowers. 

2. A wedding gift for the 
newlyweds. 

3. The bride’s wedding 
trousseaiL 

4. The wedding invitations, 
announcements and 
mailing costs. 

5. The fee for engagement 
and wedding pho¬ 
tographs. 

6. Ceremony: rental of 
sanctuary; fees for 

ENGAGEMENTS 
ARE NEWS 

The Attendants 
1. Their wedding clothes. 
2. Any traveling expenses 

they incur. 
3. Wedding gift for the 'cou- 

Simply fill out the form below 
and include a 

photograph if available. 

BRIDE 

Name... 

Address..... 

City. 

Mother's Name. 

Father's Name..... 

Ceremony Date. 

Place of Ceremony.. 

'Hie Groom 
1. The bride’s ring. 
2. Wedding gift for the 

bride. 
' 3. The marriage license. 
4. Gifts for the best man 

/' and ushers. 
5. Flowers: bride’s bouquet 

and going-away corsage; 
corsages for mothers; 
boutonnieres for men in 
wedding party. ! 

6. Accommodations for out-1 

Tips For Sending 
Perfect Invitations 

Computer technolosy has 
revolutkHiued the task of 
writinR. But there are some 
instances where computer- 
(enerated materials simply 
are not appropriate. 
Wedding invitadons ate a 
prime example. For this 
once-in-a-Ufetime event, 
quality and eiefance cannot 
be sacrificed. 

The experts offer some 
valuable tipa on sending 
wedding invitatioiM in style: 

• When addressing the 
inner envelope, exlnde 
the adults’ first names 

The Gueeto 
1. Any traveling expenses 

and hotel bills they 
incur. 

2. Wedding gift for the cou¬ 
ple. 

BRIDEGROOM 

Name.. 

Address. 

City. 

Mother's Name .. 

Father's Name.... 

and addresses. Intimate 
relatives may be 
addressed as ’’Aunt 
Elizabeth and Uncle 
John.” Below the 
parents’ names, include 
the first names of all 
children to be invited. 

• On the outer en^Alope, 
always use a goM’s foil 
name and foriml title. 
Use abbreviations only 
for Mr., Mrs.. Ms., Dr. 
and Jr. 

• It is improper to use 
abbreviations in the 
street address or to 
abbreviate a ^ or state. 
House asonbm and zip 
codes may be mitten fat 
figures. 

• It is reeommendri tp 
have yow rctam Rddtms 
profiessioaaBy printed on 
the outer envdopea to 
entnre that any 
undaHvmabk fovitatiofu. 
am retumed to yon. 

• InvRatiom ihoold fee 
maBad four weeks in 

T MaFgheiita's^^ 
Bridal Boutique 

5732 West BTUi Stnet • Barbaok 
48B-3868 S 424-3158 

15^ 

Discoant 
Ob Any 

Msrchsndiss 
IbHm 

Stan 

FREE 
AltenAioiis 
WiAThis 

Ad 

garden efiakt 
noth A Ridgeland Avb. , 

Funeral Luncheons 
$5b85 a Up 

361-0400 

We Spedalbe bu 
Cuatom Wadding Gowna •felotbor of 

thtBrida •Confewntaa SPnaa 

. AfesfaMsm - Mma Pytm 
I Taaado Rsailal • ImiUtteas 

Complete 
BiMiquet FacHNIee 
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Siaa of tht wadding, timaof 
day, loeatkm—all of thasa 
aanra to datarmine tha 
Btyla of tba wadding and 
tha kind of attire to ba 
worn by the partidpaata. 
The following *draaa coda* 
ia tha traditional, but aa in 
moat thinga, it ia auhiact to 
change or modificatian. It 
ia boat to oonault local for- 
mal-waar apacialiata for 
infhrmation about tha veiy Uka Mcthtn: Floor-length 
l^tot in atylaa. avaning draaaaa, amall 

_ head coveringa, draaay 
FORHAL DAXTHIB aooeaaoriaa (ftu^jawdiy). 
Tht BtUk White, ivoay or « 
dalkata paatal tinted floor SEIO^QlUiAL 
length wadding dreaa with DMITIIIE 
a cathedral or chapel Uka AtUk White or paatd 
(awoap) train. Long vail floor-length dreaa. Vail: 
covering tli^train or mak- olbow length or ahortar. 
ing tha train. If ahortar. Same aooeaaonaa aa fimnal 
than vary full with ntainy tvedding. 
lajrara. BouQuat or prayer 
book; ahoaa to matdi gown; TAa Mtm: Gray or black 
long glovaa with abort- atripad trouaera, gray 
alaavad wedding dreaa, oth- veata, white aoft-collared 
erwiae ^vaa are optional; ahirta, gray-and-whita 
ainqda jawaby. atripad tiaa. 

TAa Mmmt Cutaway coata IWa BrU«»maUU: Same 
(either oxford gray or aa for formal wadding, 
black) with atripad although cut and fabrica 
trouaera, gray waiatcoate, may ba aimplar. 
wing-collared wh^ ahirta 
and atripad aaoote. 

Taila, matching trouaera, 
waiatcoate, wing-coUarad ^ * 
ahirta, bow tiaa. Ultrafor- Chooaing a DJ for your 
mal: white tiaa. function is an important 

decision to insure the success 
of the event. Everything else 
can be perfect, but if the 
music isn’t good, the party 

firr^- Saketing the right' 
DJ >can be effusing. There 
over 15,000 DJa in America, 
all promisiiig they’ll do'a 
great job for you. 

Probably the worst way to 
choose is on price alone. 
Some DJs are more expensive 
than others. Prices can range 
from SlOO to 22,000 for a 
four-hour event. Thai’s quite 
a diffcJbnce, and it would be 
very tempting to choose the 
cheapest option. If that’s aU 
you can afford, then you 
have no choice. But, consider 
the law of supply and 
demand. There is good 
reason some DJs charge 
more money than others and 
are usually worth it. More 
expensive DJs tend to be 
more experienced and can 
charge more because they 
have a lot of jobs, and a good 
reputation. Generally, the 
DJs on the low end of the 
price scale are new to the 

Tha MoUmrK Same aa for business, and trying to get 
formal wedding. established. They could do a 

great job, and might be 
_ worth it if the party is 
SKMI-FORMAI« informal. 
EVKNINO Always ask the DJ about 
Tha BrUm Same aS day- the pobey on requests. The 
time. Fabrics or trim may best DJs will take requests 
be more elaborate. from the audience and work 

them into their routine. 
Tha M*m: Black dinner However, do not expect DJs 
jacketa, matching trousers, to play every request. Many 
hlack veata or cummer- are simply inappropriate for 
bunds, white dreaa ahirta, the mood of the event. A 
black bow ties. In warm g<^ DJ is not a jukebox, he 
weather, white or ivory will blend requests with the 
jackets. i , ^ Pfoperly 

motivate the crowd. The art 
df't>jing is timing, and this 
takes experience. Forcing a 
DJ to ignore his or her 
instincts by making them 
play every request will result 
in an ‘uneven’ party with less 
fun. On the other hand, the 

The Mcth^ Smne as for “ 
fonnal wedding. many of the requests as 

^ possible. 

—Lag Prevention 
Vhasi ywntre on your honeymoon, the Iswt 

r 9 thlhgyouwamttooqieqtenpe^Jetlag. Jellag 
le proventabio here are a few hlntet 

TVy to start the time change before departure by gradually shifting meal and ’• 
aleep times to fit the new time tone, and adopt local time and routines immedi¬ 
ately upon arrival. 
Thlk to your doctor about possibly using a short-acting aleep medication that may 
take care of nighttime insomnia adiile you adjust. 
Don't overeat or drink alcohol befma or during flints. 
Dn the plane drink water and juices. The preaaurixed air on the plane tmnA* to 
dehydrate, making it more difficult for bo<ly rhythme to a4|UBt.' 
On the firat few days after arrival, take walks outdoors to help reset your biologi¬ 
cal clock to function in the new environment. 

The BrUmmaid*: Long 
evening dreaaea; acees- 
soriee same aa in daytime. 
Fabrica ean be more elabo- 
rato. 

Airline Tickets m 
Cruises And Tours 
Rail And Bus Tickets 
Hotel And Car Reservations “ 
Vacation. Business And Group Travel MtelgdlRB* aVd 

A FULL SERVICE AGENCY OFFERING 
FREE PERSONALIZED SERVICES 
We Shop Travel So You Don’t Have Tot 
l/nbeotabJe Cruise Values! Call Now! 

708-687-2600 
4800 W. leath St. Suite G. MID OAK PLAZA. Qcero Ave.. Midlothiaa IL. 

ANYTIME-ANYWHEKE—TRAVEL ROYALB WIU. CTT YOU THEREI 
The BrMtsasoicla.* Floor- 
length draaaaa, simple c^m 
or hate with or without 
short veils, gloves to com¬ 
plement length of sleeves, 
ahoea to match or blend 
with draaaaa, any style bou- 
quete, honor attendant’s 
dress may match or con¬ 
trast in color with other 
attendants’ dreaaea. 

10S47 S. VVeatem 
Chicago, IL 60643 
(312) 233-3600 

• Wedding Programs 
• Guest Books 
• Nqpidns 

• Matches 
• Knife Sets 
• Place Cords 

Expffsa May f, 1006 

The JIfipCIberK Simple floor- 
length or three-quarter 
length dreaaea, small hate 
(optional), shoes, gloves 
and coraages to hannonise. 
The mothers’ ensembles 
should complement each 
other in regard to stylo, 
color and length. 

The Bridtawudda: Long 
evening or three-quarter- 
length dreaaea; acceaawriea 
same aa daytime. Fabrics 
may be more daborate. 

FORMAL KVKNING 
(AFTER SIX 
oraxjcx) . 
TAe RrMe.- M 
Wedding dress 
ia the same as 
for the dny-^^^" 

FREE 
Earrings 

should be 
long. Fabrics 
may be more 
elahoffste. I 

Expires 3/30106 

FOR THE MOST IMPORTANT DAY OF OUR LIVES! 

A blend of elegance, quiet sophisticati(m 
and the deUdOus presentation of supeib 
food are the main ingredients you 6nd 
at the renowned A spadous 
wooden dance floor is available for your 
pkesure. Yourrecqjtkmat ttw 
exdusive and private No odier receptions 
will be hdd at the same time. 

6800 S. Archer Rd 
Bridgeview, IL 
(708) 458-1020 

FjnO Sot of Senptured NoUs *10** Off’ 
■nm Thv cwfuw CM)r Ufkm S-tSSB 

Hw(iswwli4wrtr<s«fawyntetesaha 
AaltegawtswMtaiRiasiSwMAte 

wwMdfsnri 

' r FREE 16 X 20 
0 J Wedding Portrait 
'1/ When you book 
y your wedding 

Not saW wRk any otesr after 
*Mns(|maan(ad 

*Mm( book waddkit by »glOB 

Photos by Rick 

Raaarvo our banquet room for any available 

Satorday in 1966. We wiO provide a 

oompUmaalary wadding cake with a miniimMit of 

aoo guaala oo Satarday. Your party must ba 

bookad prior to April aa 199a ’ 

Marlene^s home style food can 
be catered to your home 

- Please inquire! MARLENE’S 
CATERING (708) 458-1020 
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The cold linsers and I don’t know about you but I am 
TIRED of it. * 

••• 

Last call to make reservations for the special seminar 
“Planning Ahead,” sponsored by Thompson & Kuenster 
Funeral Home, on Tuesday, Feb. 27th. It is a luncheon 
meeting to be held at the Oak Lawn Hilton A Towers at 12 
noon. Sandra Stanley, representative of Forethought 
Insurance Co., will talk on the benefits of a prearranged 
funeral and how public aid can be secured while still 
maintaining prearrangement plans. Call 425-0300 for more 
information. 

••• 

The 28th annual rummage sale will be sponsored by the 
Women’s Guild of Salem United Church of Christ, 9717'S. 
Kostner Ave., on Tuesday March 3th from 9 a.m. until 3 
p.m. and on Wednesday, March 6th from 9 a.m. until 12 
noon. Featured will be a nearly new shop and a jewelry 
counter. Wednesday will also be bargain day featuring many 
price cuts and a ‘bag sale.’ Everyone is invited and one may 
call the church office for further information. 

••• 

St. Gerald’s Cub Scout Pack 3619 will hold its annual 
spaghetti dinner from I to 6 p.m. on Sunday, March 3rd in 
the parish hall. The dinner is thcpack’s main fundraiser for 
the year. Tickets are S4 for adults and cliildTen 12 and over, 
S3 for senior citizens and children six to II years old, 
children five and younger eat free. 

St. Gerald School, 93rd and Central, will hold the spring 
arts and crafts fair on Saturday Mai^ 9th and Sunday, 
March 10th. Reservations and information may be obtain^ 
by calling Debbie Jankke at 422-0120. 

Wednesday, March 6th, as part of its 30th anniversary, the 
Oak Lawn Chamber of Commerce is sponsoring the Swth 
Side Irishman and Las Vegas showman Dave Coady for a 
show at the Oak Lawn Hilton, 9333 S. Cicero. The show 
runs from 6 to 9 p.m and costs S15 per person. Reservations 
are available at the chamber office, 424-8300. 

••• 

The Hometown-Murray VFW Post 9783 and its Ladies 
Auxiliary hosts a St. Patrick and St. Joseph’s Day party at 8 
p.m. on Saturday, March 9th in their post home, 9092 Main 
St. Tickets are SI3 per person and include dinner and 
entertainment. Information and tickets are available by 
calling 422-9800. 

The Oak Lawn Fire Department starts its semi-annual 
babysitting workshop on Tuesday, March 12th. Classes are 
for people 12 and up. They run from 7 to 8:30 p.m. at the 
Church of the Nazarene, 6343 W. 90th PI. The course runs 
weekly through April 16th. Enrollment is limited to 33 
people and the deadline for registering is 3 p.m. on March 
8th. 

000 

A St. Patrick’s/St. Joseph’s dinner-dance is being 
sponsored by the Johnson-Phelps VFW Post and Ladies 
Auxiliary on Saturday, March 9th in the post hall, 9314 S. 
52nd Ave. at 6:30 p.m. Tickets are $25 per person and 
include dinner of corned beef A cabbage; Italian sausage and 
for the Polish, sausage A sauerkraut. Entertainment wilt be 
provided by a group of Irish dancers. Tickets and 
reservations may be made by calling 423-3220. 

000 

The Ladies Auxiliary of the Johnson-Phelps VFW Post 
will have a penny social on Sunday, Feb. 23th at 2 p.m. 
There will be a variety of sale items such as trinkets, jewelry, 
knick-knacks, etc. Refreshments will be served during the 
afternoon. 

The American Association of Retired Persons (AARP) 
Chapter 3538 will meet Monday, March llth at 1 p.m. at 
Our Lady of Fatima K.C. Hall, 3830 W. 93th St., “Steel 
Magnolias in the White House” is the topic of the guest 
speaker. Kit Halberstadt. She has many humorous stories of 
our past presidents wives. 

Plan Senior Trips 
Heritage Club invites 

senion to join it for a trip 
preview of some of the 
upcoming trips planned with 
Happy Holidays. Happy 
Holidays will Iw on lund 
with brochures, videos and 
infannation on two great 
trips for 1996: Ireland which 
wiD depart in April and the 
Oraad European Tour, 
hiflmMng Poland, which will 
depart in October. 

The preview is scheduled at 
Heriiafe Bank Alsip, 
Heritage Room, south 
entianoe. Il9ih and PidasU, 
OH l^iuim taiih 2id at 
HI a4h. 

start planning upcoming trips 
for 1996. Join the dub for a 
trip preview, the first step in 
plying a great vacation. 
RSVP with Carol Wagge at 
332-8008, ext. 2121. 

Vegas Nile 
Hie Athletic Aseociatioo 

of St. Oennafase Pariah, 9800 
S. Kolia, invkes evenrow so 
attend its I9lh annual Las 
Vegas Nile on Saturday. 
March 2nd, ftom 7 p.m. to 
12 nddnlgtol. 

Enjoy an evening of 
favnritt Las Vagm siyla 
games, food and 

Representing sponsors of a benefit high school hockey tonrnaumnt for the new 
children’s hoepild at Christ Hospital and Medical Center are, Jtan Honk, Oak Lawn 
Chief of Police; George Harris, M.D., vke-chairmaa of pediatric srpice at Christ 
Hospital and Medical Center; Wayne Messmer, senior vicc-preaMent of the Chicago 
Wolves professional hockey team, and Dglc Gnlbnntson, execatlve secretary aid 
treasurer of the Illinois Police Asoodation. The hockey lonmament, on Jan. 26-28 
at the Oak Lawn Ice Arena, raised nearly $5,000 to benefit the new children’s 
hospital. 

Positive 
Changes 

Change is inevitable in our 
daily lives. With the 
ipultitude of changes in the 
health care industry. 
Moraine Valley Community 
College is sponsoring an 
eventing workshop for 
regittered nurses on change 
in health care. “Change; 
Making it Work for Yon” 
will be offered Thursday, 
Feb. 29th from 6:30 to 10 
p.m. in Building B, Room 
118, located on the campus, 
10900 S. 88th Ave. 

Partidpants will learn how 
to meet the challenges of 
change in a way that 
promotes positive results for 
participants and their 
institutions. The cost is $27. 
To register, call (708) 
974-2110. For more informa¬ 
tion, contact continuing 
education and alternative 
learning at (708) 974-3747. 

State Scholars POLICE CALLS 

OAK LAWN 

St. Ignatius College Prep announced the names of 
students who have been desigiuted as Illinois State Scholars. 
They include Joseph Burger, son of Gloria and Joseph 
Burger of Lemont; Meghan Morrissey, daughter of Mary 
Kay and the Hon. George Morrissey of Oak Lawn; and from 
Beverly, Bridget Fitzpatrick, daughter of Eileen and Eugene 
Fitzpatrick; Melissa O’Donnell, daughter of Edward 
O’Donnell; Lindsey Papp, daughter of Joan and Randall 
Papp; Beatrice Radakovich, daughter of Wendy and Daniel 
Radakovich; Jessica Yakutis, daughter of Yvonne 
DelPrincipe; Erin Creighton, daughter of Susan Creighton; 
Amy Benuitowicz, daughter of Kathleen and Frank 
Bernatowicz; Michael Fries, son ofS>atrice and Thomas 
Fries; Geoffrey Grimson, son of Emily and Christopher 
dolt; Kevin Hardy, son of Pamela and Thomas Hardy; 
Christopher Madden, son of Susan Madden; Kate 
O’Loughlin, daughter of Cathleen and William O’Loughlin; 
Brian Schuetz, son of Eileen and Robert Schuetz; Carolyn 
Thum, daughter of Kay Thum; and Taryn Wright, daughter 
of Mary and John Wright. 
' Students from Scottsdale include Lisa OyUhVsIfi, * 
daughter of Stella and Lester Dybowski; Shannon Hayes, 
daughter of Patricia and Gerald Hayes; and Heather 
Huffman, daughter of Mary Lou and J. Dranis Huffman. 
Mt. Greenwood students are Colleen McNellis, daughter of 
Julie and Charles McNellis; Bridget Moriarty, daughter of 
Kaye and Daniel Moriarty; and Heather Patel, daughter of 
Jeannie Patel. 

Midwinter Meeting 
The highest number of 

exhibitors ever. 609 dental 
manufacturers and service 
providers. wiH display thdr 
products and services at the 
131st Chicago Dental 
Society’s-midwinter meeting 
from Feb. 22nd to 23th at 
McCormick Place North. 

“We have about 70 com¬ 
panies exhibiting at the 
meeting for the flrst time, 
and other companies have 
expanded,” explained Lisa 
Girardi, director of exhibit 
services for the CDS. “Kerr, 
A-Dec, Professiooal Sales 
Associates and Dentsply are 

some of the companies that 
have increased their floor 
space from last year.” 

Exhibitors will occupy 
112,400 square feet, one of 
the largest exhibit floors of 
any dental meeting. 
Exhibitors include the biggest 
names in dental products, 
including: Procter A 
Gamble, Eastman Kodak, 
Bausch A Lomb, 3M, 
Johnson A Johnson, Oral B, 
Colgate, Dentsply. A-Dec, 
Arm A Hammer, Chese- 
brough-Ponds, Teledyne 
WaterPik and’ SmithKline 
Beecham. 

Friends Trip Sign-Up 
From 2 to 7 p.m. on 

Tuesday, March 3th, the 
Friends’ of the Oak Lawn 
Public Library, 3300 W. 9Sth 
St., will be offering one-day 
registration for t^ose 
interested in the next Firiaids’ 
trip, scheduled for 
Wednesday, April 3rd. The 
trip win include hutch at the 
Zitm Deutschen Eck Restau¬ 
rant, the group win then 
proceed to the Royal Oeorge 
Cabaset Thaatte to see a 
asnlisiee of ’’Pdrever Plaid.” 

‘Hie bus win Isave the 
Mtrary, 94tk and Cook Ave., 
at II ajn. for hmch by 12 
noon. After hutch the bus 
svfll ptooead to the Utealie foe 
the 2:19 p.aL parformsssfejl 
how 49 minute*). The 

assorted bread basket with 
hot toasted garlic bread and 
bavarian cream cheese cake 
for dessert. The price of the 
trip is $38 for Friends’ 
memben and $40 for others. 

Honorees 
Kerri Moses of Hickory 

Hills and Paul Betz, 
Margaret Bialas, OeolTrcy 
Ooodfeliow. Ttmoihy Mwia 
and Bernard Mattes of Oak 
Lawn have been honored by 
nknois Benedictine CoHeat 
in Lisle for academic 
aedknn during the 1999 
fan semrwer by befaig named 
to the Dean’s list. 

The Dtnn’s List honon 
full-time, undergraduate 

I ndto nddavn n.gnda 
»«fS.9or«bo«n 

The foUowing incidents were reported by the Oak Lawn 
Police Department. Readers are reminded that an arrest by 
police does not constitute a finding of guilt and only a court 
of law can make that determination. 

A total of $30,000 in assorted gold earrings and $10,090 in 
gold coins and men’s rings were taken on Feb. 3rd from a 
parked van on the 4100 block of 107th St. while the owner 
was in a nearby church. Access was gained by breaking out 
the driver’s side rear window. The owner of the jewelry is a 
vendor at the Alsip flea market, and she believes she was 
followed from the market. 

A total of $20 was taken on Feb. 3rd from a woman’s 
purse while she shopped at the Jewel, 9424 S. Pulaski Rd. 

A wooden sign was taken on the 7th from the front lawn 
of a home on the 4000 block of 106th St. The sign, worth 
$300, was in the shape of a teddy bear holding balloons with 
a sign that said “Happy 6th Birthday, Jordan.” 

A wallet with $40, c^it cards and two car keys was taken 
from a room at the Med Bridge Rehab building. 9401 S. 
Kostner^^e. 

A celralar phone was stolen on the 8700 block pf Newland 
Ave. 

On the 8th, a restaurant employee found a nylon pouch 
with a Smith and Wesson magazine clip of ammunition in it 
laying against a building. There were eight rounds of 
ammunition in the clip and three loose rounds in the bag-’ 

The window of a rarked van was broken on Thursday 
while it was on the tlTOO block of Kostner>Ave., after 
someone threw a cast iron water valve cover through it. 

The window of a parked car was broken on Saturday on 
the 4500 block of 99th PL, after someone threw,a cast iron 
water valve cover through it. 

A window and door trim on a car were damaged on Friday 
on the 3000 block of 9Sth St., after someone threw a cinder 
block at it. 

On Feb. 9th, a car was stolen on the 10100 block of Maple 
Ave. 

A car was stolen on Friday from the K-Mart parking lot, 
4104 93th St. 

A car was stolen on Saturday ftom the Jewel parking lot, 
9424 Pulaski Rd. 

On the 11th, a car was stolen from the Venture parking 
lot, 4101 W. 93lh St. 

A bag phone was stolen from a car parked on the 10000 
block of Kostner Ave. 

Lurene A. Cornejo, 17, of Chicago Ridge was charged 
with battery after she kicked a man in the leg several times on 
the 9400 block of Kenton Ave. 

Gregory P. Stephens. 38, of Chicago Ridge and Joseph L. 
Kazlauskas, 32, of Oak Lawn were charged with battery on 
Saturday after th^ fought on the 9800 block of Marion, 
according to poliM. Kazlauskas also was charged with 
disorderly conduct in the incident. 

Todd J. Rakauskas, 19. of Oak Lawn was charged with 
disorderly conduct on Saturday and Daniel Rakauskas, 23, 
also of Oak Lawn, was charged with two counts of assault 
after they argued in their home and Daniel made verbal 
threats to an offleer. 

On Wednesday, a large caliber bullet was shot through the 
front window of a home on the 9400 block of Msjor Ave., 
while one of the rciideiits was home. The bullet went 
through the window, through a lampshade, hit a wall, 
shattered a hanging flowerpot, went through the wall, hit 
another wall, went through a wooden door landed in a 
Uneir closet wheic fragments of the bullet were discovered, 
according to poUoe. 

A thief using a quick-change scam stole $190 from a derk 
in the Boston Market, 9278 S. Ooero Ave. 

Robert Lowe, 38. of Chicago was charged wish iciaB theft 
on Thesday after he tried to take a portiMe sicseo ftom 
Venture, 4H>I 95th St. 

David Hlfl, 27, of Chicago was charged with reiaii theft 
when he tried to take two boulKof oofogne and a watch 
from Valae City, 8716 Ocero Ave, 

Jen^ R. Jordan, 29. oTAMg ms dhdigwt 
' ha ifag^ tooR a pal 

with theft Of 
MS efth $11, 



Letter To The Editoi 

Hannum Kids ‘Jump 
Rope For Heart’ 

More than ISO Hannum early age. Through Jump 
Elementary School students Rope For Heart the 
jumped at the chance to fight American Heart Association 
heart disease and stroke, also is helping young students 
to win such great prizes as learn that physical acti^ty is 
soccer balls, sport and important for a healthy heart 
spon jackets, by taking part and* is helping them to 
in the American Heart Asso- develop a physically active 
nation’s Jump Rope For lifestyle 
Heart program Feb. Kith in ..junip Rope For Heart is 
the school gym. a great way to teach children 

•Jump Rope For Heart’ that getting exercise is 
raises funds for research and important to their health and 
educauonal programs of the really is fun,” said event 
American Heart Auociation _ .. . ,, 
in Cook. DuPage and Lake 
counties. StudJIS ask family , «« *. 
and friends for donaUons, be creative in choosing 
then jump rope in teams for a 
specified am^t of time. 

Since 1966, there has been 
..H. ■ ! u the importsuice of being a 

^ J!!S**** volunulT” among children ages six to 
II; and in the past decade. The American Heart 
the percentage of high school Association of Metropolitan 
students who exercise Chicago is the Chicago area’s 
vigorously three times a week largest voluntary health 
has dedined from 61% to agency fighting heart disease 
16%. The key to leading a and stroke, which annually 
heart-healthy lifestyle is to kill more than 923,000 
develop go^ habits at an Americans. 

Church Lenten Programs 
Lenten programs at the Oak Lawn will take us on a 

First United Methodist ‘‘Journey Among Street 
Church, 94th St. A Honuui People” reiating the scrip- 
Ave.. highlight the theme, tural summons for his 

St. Germaine School has annonnced the recipients 
of the Michael J. Pacetti and Donna M. Snndemitier 
Memorial Scholarships, each a S400 tnition 
reimbnrscment. They were established to acknowledge 
thh spirit of kindness and giving fostered by the 
Germaine parish community. Pictured are iLitbcflnc 
Finn, Sth grade, Doana M. Snndermeiei’ Memorial 
Scholarship; Mrs. Pat Panozzo, St. Germaine 
principal, and Kevin Bardachowski. 7th grade. 

Sertoma Centre, Inc. Ezeentive Director Gas van 
den Brink; Sertonu District President, Wally Qniidan 
and Sertoma International President, William “Ooc” 
Martin look on as a centre cBent ezplalns a prodnetion 
procednre. Martin tonred the Sertoma Centre, Inc. as 
a part of his ezteaded visit to the mIdSrest region 
which capped Us stay In the sonth and sonthwest 
snbnrhs. Doc presented, a $5,Mt check to van den 
Brink at a reception and dinner, held to aurfc his visit 
to the area as well as recognize the work of the 
Sertoma Centre, Inc., Hs staff and cBsnts. 

The SenoHtt Centre, Inc. snpported pshnaiBy by 
the POW-R, AMp and Evergreen SertouM Clnbs, is 
one of the hugest and most saccessfni agencies of Hs 
kind in the country. The centre serves inavidnab with 
disabilillcs at no fee. TUs cnabka all people wHh 
disabililics an opportunity to receive aervim and 
programs, regardless of iaconse. Sertoma oftos Job 
trainiim and Job placement, mddrntlal programs, 
cdacadoa, connadiiig and amny other social services. 

Since opening its doors in 1971, Srrtoma Centre, 
Inc. has placed UMre thaa 1,2M people with 
disabilities hs commnnHy Jobs. These inUvidnals aow 
function independently, have the sdf-satisfactlon of 
having a Job, paying tazes and cpjoying Oc rewards of 
easployaacnL 

Perfect Scores 
illowing students panel of teachen grading the 
Lawn Community paper agrees that the paper is 

Dol scored a grade of superior quality. A grade 
Tfect score, on the of 3 . is an excellent 
emester I Writing dmignation, 4 is good, and 3 
feshmen Jeannie or less designates a paper as 
■vid Albert, Sarah one that still needs 
vski, Kristine improvement. The 26 
Stephanie Boyle, students were awarded certi- 
isch, Julia Braun, ficates of achievement by the 
irdy, Jason Egan, English department. 
Filicette, Melissa 

Kristin Franek, PrOfeSSIOnal 
Qarcia, Deanna 
Robert Oroos. WOmOII MOOt 

Horstmann, 
Korab, Kathleen xjie Lawn Business A 
tt, Evelyn NevilU, Professional Women’s Oub 
Palluck, Melissa will hold its monthly meeting 
, Jill_ Russell, at the Oak Lawn Hilton, with 
iw Swiatek and cocktails at 6:30 p.m. and 
squez; sophomores dinner at 7 on Wednesday, 
ht and Mary Ann Mjreh 6th. The cost is $13 

for dinner with a cash bar. 
tudents are in an fiie program following the 
I. Only 22 members business meeting wiU be 

class ^ r. Choice Program, moderated 
by Choice Chairperson, 
Penny Hempen, one of the 
club’s own members. The 
program will also include 
Young Careerist who will 
compete in District II. 

Reservations must be made 
by Saturday, March 2nd by 
calling Lucille Crocilla, 
president, at (706) 448-3233. 

The cultural affairs com- Austin, music professor at 
mittee of Trinity Christian Trinity and principal 
College is sponsoring a trumpeter for the New Phil- 
tnunpet A organ festival at 8 harmonic; and Terry 
p.m. on Sunday. Feb. 23th at SchwarU, band director and 
Calvin Christian Reforpied trumpet professor from 
Church, lOist A Central, Wheaton College.i will per- 
Oak Lawn. Mvilyn Mulder, form. Organ solosl baroque 
who teaches organ at TCC trumpet solos and anti- 
and plays for Christ phonal fanfares; instrumenU 
Lutheran Church; Ken from piccolo trumpets to 

Editor: 
The handling of the budget crisis in School District 218 is a 

disgrace! Our past and present elected leaders from 
Washington to Springfleld to the school board should hang 
their' collective heads in shame. The bureaucracy in 
Washington shifts mandates to the slates and the states shift 
responsibility to the local school boards, but neither sends 
the money. The ever-increasing state income taxes, rampant 
properly taxes, the lottery, and increased school debt are the 
fruits of the labor of our leaders. 

The school board should share the blame witlj the 
politicians, or were they asleep in class when all this tax cap 
talk was being screamed into the ears of the taxpayers? 

Polaris is the epitome of what education should be; it is a 
standard that other schools should attempt to achieve. The 
simple solution to the budget crisis is to close Polaris. We did 
not elect school board members to give us simple solutions. 
We want the best education for the tax dollars we spend. 

According to Boar^- Member Davis, District 218 
outspends just about every other school district around the 
southwest suburbs. As is the case in Chicago, dollars spent 
per pupil is not directly related to student achievement or test 
results. 

Why have the total operating costs of the district not been 
reduc^? Why is the Polaris cost per pupil less than therest 
of District 2187 They claim a S2 million deficit. Closing 
Polaris will save over S3 million; but if you want to save 
Polaris, the taxpayers wilt have to approve a $4 million tax 
increase. It is a win-win solution for the school board. If they 
close Polaris or raise taxes, they can always claim voter 
mandate. 

If a line by line expense audit of District 218 was 
conducted, I am sure we could find more than a few extra 
bucks. 

There is one thing you can be sure of with people that 
control tax dollars: When you tell them to cut waste, they 
will cut something no one wants them to cut. This approach 
lessens the chance you will ask for more cuts. Be very 
cautious of what you ask for, you may get more than you 
expected. 

Polaris has excefled when other schools have failed. Don’t 
allow yotii^f to be used as tool to give 218 another $4 
million which is twice the antount they claim they actually 
need. Make a firm pledge to vote out any school btiard 
member who votes to.increaae your taxes by $4 million, or 
who voles to dose Polaris. 

Proud Parent of a Polaris Senior 
BM McGrath 

Worth /»- 

St. ^Gerald School, 93rd 
and Central, is presenting its 
annual spring arts and crafts 
fair on Saturday and Sunday, 
March 9th and lOlh. We 
would like to fill our few 
remaining tables with unique 
spring and holiday crafts for 
the home and gifts. If you 
would like to be considered 
for our show, contact Debbie 
Janicke at St. Gerald School, 
422-0121 and an application 
will be sent. 

pgrtlcipnai with 
Moiety. 
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Move To Protect Family Cemetery Trust Funds 
at the industry, and the more we looked, the more we 
found,” Didrickson said. "Last fall, we filed suit on behalf 
of consumers against Cedar Park Cemetery in Chicago. And 
today, we’re taking action in two courts against Forest 
Home.” 

"We found there had been no close monitoring by the 
state at Forest Home. We now believe the cemetery owners 
removed millions of dollars from the trust funds, failed to 
make required trust fund deposits,'took out improper- 
mortgages oq the property and went sri far as to sell the 
cemetery’s lawnmowers and even its wrought-iron fence for 
scrap,” Didrickson said. "Today’s court action is the first 
step toward recovering those consumer losses.” 

Didrickson encourages any consumer with questions or 
complaints to call (312) 814-2451. 

Illinois Comptroller Loleta A. Didrickson recently 
introduced legislation designed to protect more than one- 
half billion dollars in consumer trust funds and halt a.pattem 
of abuse against families by some cemeteries. 
Simultaneously, she filed a civil lawsuit .in Cook County 
Circuit Court against the owners of Fores't Home Cemetery 
in Forest Park, and appeared in federal bankruptcy court to 
discover what happened to millions of dollars plundered 
from trust funds. 

"Vulnerable families have suffered at the hands of 
cemetery owners and operators whose financial mi^eeds 
have produced run-down cemeteries, open crypts and other 
disturbing circumstances,” Didrickson said. "We need 
stronger tools to combat these problems and prevent future 
ones." /' 

Didrickson’s legislative package would strengthen the 
state’s regulatory powers to monitor unscrupulous operators 
and halt financial fraud before consumer dollars are looted 
from the trust funds. 

The package has four major components; 
Pul fiscal integrity into the audit process by establishing a 

two-tiered system. Trust funds that show signs of trouble 
would be subject to a more in-depth analysis. A certified 
public accoumant would make an on-site visit, with costs 
paid by the cemetery or funeral home. 

Make explicit the authority to conduct investigations in 

cases of suspected fraud, to issue subpoenas, aitd file civil 
suits on behalf of consumers. 

Establish the Consumer Protection and Cemetery 
Maintenance Fund. A fee of S percent would be assessed at 
the point of sale for burial plots to assist in maintenance of 
troubled cemeteries and recovery of mis-spent trust funds. 

Appoint independent trustees to oversee'the largest of 
trust funds, more than SSOO.tXX). 

The comptroller has had the. responsibility to regulate 
funeral homes and cemeteries since 1972, but little has been 
done. In those 23-years, only nine licenses havebeen revoked 
within an industry that’s grown to 1,827 licensed cemeteries 
and funeral homes and more than one-half billion dollars in 
trust funds. 

"Since taking office last January, we’ve taken a hard look 

Named To St. Xavier Board Of Trustees 
Notre Dame in 1995. Prior to 
that position, Sr. Sheehan 
was the Secretary for Educa¬ 
tion of the United States 
Catholic Conference for five 
years, having served in a 
numlKr of teaching and 
administrative capacities 
prior to that time. 

Each of the five new 
members of the SXU Board 
have strong ties to the 
university, whether it be as 
an alumnus, a past faculty 
member or as an advisor to 
one of the institution’s many 
programs. 

Unicom Thermal Techt 
noiogies President Donald 
Petkus, Regis College 
President Sheila E. Megley, 
R.S.M., Arthur Andersen & 
Company Retired Partner 
Thomas Nessinger, Chicago 

Lasers In Dentistry 
The use of lasers in the dental office is increasing as new 

products are being developed specifically for dental 
procedures. Laser (light amplification by simulated emission 
of radiation) is created when a power source stimulates the 
laser medium; a solid, liquid or gas, causing photons to 
’bounce’ between mirrored ends of the laser chamber. The 
bouncing photons excite other atoms until the momentum 
forces a concentrated beam of light to pass through one end 
of the laser chamber, forming the laser beam. 

The first dental lasers were created in 1989. Lasers were 
approved by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) for 
use of soft tissues in 1990. It is estimated that as many as 
5,000 American dentists use lasers in their dental practices. 
l>o new laser systems will be introduced at the Chicago 
Dental Society Midwinter Meeting from Jkb. 22n^ t^25th at 
McCormick Place North. 

Premier Laser Systems Inc. will introduce Aurora, a' 
diode-based laser, about one-fourth the size of standard 
Nd;YAG systems. Aurora specifically is designed for soft 
tissue procedures such as gingival surgery, removal of 
diseased gingival tissue, and dental implant recovery. The' 
system is expected to be marketed for substantially leu than 
the price of most Nd;YAG lasers, while offering equivalent 
results in soft tissue procedures, according to Premier 
president and CEO Colette Cozean, PhD. It can be plugged 
into any standard wall socket and is cooled by ambient air. 

Luxar Corporation will introduce the NovaPlus C02. 
laser, able to cut, vaporize or coagulate soft tissue in single, 
repeat or continuous wave modes. According to company 
spokespersons, clinicians who use the NovaPlus C02 laser 
can expect thdr patients to expinence reduced need for 
anesthuia and sutures, minimi scarring, lessened post¬ 
operative diaoomfort and a rapid course of healing. The laser 
replaces the awkward articulating arm common to other 
laMr systems; the new fiber provides unfettered access to 
surgical sites. 

Other companies that manufacture and ma/ket lasers will 
exhibit products at the meeting. For more information 
regarding these products, or to get access to the dental 
exhibit floor for product demonstrations, contact the CDS 
Department of Communications at (312) 836-7330. 

Witktlie new A. J. SmitK CKecking Account, 

you get a lot of extras. But no extra cliarges. 

Southern Illinois Grads No montkly service cKarges. 

No per cKeck ckarge. 

No ckarge ior tke krst 50 stanJanl 
ckecks or your new ckeckkook oovt 

No ckarge (or your ATM oarcL 

No ckecks to kle witk tke latest 
imaging tecknology. 

No ckarge (or tke coffee wkenever 
come into tke kank. 

A total of 2,385 graduate Lyim M. Modia and Derek 
and undergraduate students S. Temple of Palos Hills; 
weij candidates for degrees John R. Krizik of Posen; 
from Southern Illinois Joseph M. Lusk of Ever- 
University at Carbondale in green Park; Matthew J. 
December. Those who Ogean, Roy T. Patrick, 
earned degrees include David Monica L. Pleasant and 
J. Franc and Timothy J. Timothy M. Walsh of 
Kalvaitis of Midlothian; Beverly; Edward J. Carone, 
Michael T. Kalchbrenner of Jr. and Jamie Gonzalez of 
Oak Lawn; Kevin J. Conway Scottsdale; and Sean R. Lusk 
of BrMgeview; Jennifer L. and James M. Stedman of 
Kinnish of Orland Park; Mt. Greenwood. 

— WANTED—- 
ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 
KIDS AGBS 10 • 18 for Orthodontic Program 

Accepting The First SO Applicants Only 

WE MAKE rr EASY FOR YOU 
CALL TODAY 

lOSIPH W. KENNY. D.D.S. ft ASSOC 

<312)4454)390 
147578. OomAve. » HlimWw. ■.60445 • 70e-«e7-7400 

1000 W. 159dl SDBCt • (Mm4 PSA. 1.50462 • nM-4i6(V7400 



Many Stars To Be Featured At Shrine Circus 
The ejghth geaenUon of 

the famous Walknda drcus 
family will appear in the aU- 
new. S4th annual Shrine 
Qrau at Medinah Temple. 
from Friday, Feb. 23rd 
through Sunday, March 
10th. The Shrine Circus, 
which win also star Bozo the • 
Clown in his second 
appearance at Medinah, is 
produced: by Enrico 
WaOenda and features his 
sister Rietta. Enrico and 
Rimta are grandchildren of 
Kari and Helen Wallenda of 
the world-famous Wallenda 
family. 

Enrico, 40, b the oldest 
grandson. He was bom in 
Chicago and will celebrate 
hb 41st birthday here on 
March 8th. He toured with 
hb grandfather for the last 10 
years of Karl’s life and 
assumed leadership of the^ 
family troupe in 1978 when 
Karl fell to hb death in San 
Juan as he walked a high wire 
between two hoteb. Enrico 
returned to San Juan and 
successfully completed hb 
grandfather’s walk for an 
NBC-TV special entitled 
“Daredevib.” 

Enrico’s children. Aerial, 
9, and Rico, S, wflhmake the 
trip to Cldcajp) with then 
father, and 
perform in the show and 
celebrate her 10th birthday 
on March 9th, one day after 
her father’s birthday. 

Rietta, who was with her 
grandfather when he fell in 
San Juan, will perform on 
the hanging per^ with her 
ll-year-old dinighter. Lyric. 

The Wallenda faniOy first 
came to the United States in 

Dfian’s 
Listees 

The University of Iowa 
announced the names of 
students who earned Dean’s 
List honors for the 1993-96 
fall semester., All students 
named to the list earried at 
least 12 graded semester 
hours during the semester. A 
minimum 3.3 grade point 
average, based on a 4.0 scale, 
for current work b required 
for inclusion on the Dean’s 
List. 

Students named to the list 
include Naomi C. Fuhon of 
Blue Island: Jeanne C. Weick 
of Chicago Ridge; Ronald E. 
Schwenn of Crestwood; 
Timothy Allen Rogers of 
Hickory HiBs; Heather M. 
Flala, Claudia T. Oonzales,’ * 
Rohm A. Matz and Michael 
H. Dunsworth of Oak 
Forest; Kevin B. Kachin, 
Adam L. Katt and Craig S. 
Healy of Oak Lawn; Mkhael 
Patrick Connolly, Lba A. 
Danaliey and Alana M. 
Madoo of Orland Park; Peg 
C. Dunn of Palos ile^tt: 
Joseph J. Lotus and Michael 
A. Lotus of Palos Hilb, and 
Amanda Wilbns of Palos 
Park. 

Computer Class 
Moraiae Valley Commu- 

aby CoBcge b offering an 
advanced noncredb compu¬ 
ter dam. darlssrorka II for 
tlw Madatosh srin be offered 
Mondays for six weeks 
staitlng March Itih from 7 
to 9:30 p.m.. in BuUdfaig L, 
Room XII, on the campus, 
10900 S. nth Ave. 

Partldpaats wtt bam the 
ladvaaced feataim of the 

word praocsabig. spreadshoet 
Md **■>»— frmctkms. In 
addUon, the draw and pdnt 
modm of the program wffl be 
dbenmed. The cost b SI39. 
To register, call (708) 
974-2^10. 

Fridays and m 12 noon, 3:30 
p.m. and 7:30 p.m. on 
weekends. All seats are 
reserved, and prices range 
from S7 to S20. Bozo will 
perform at aO shows except 
the ■ weekday morning 
performances. 

1928 foUovdng circus tours in 
Oomany ^ Joined the 
Ringling Brothers Orcus. 
Their first performance, on 
April 3th, 1928, in Madison 
Square Garden reedved an 
incredibb 13-minute stand¬ 
ing ovation from the 

successfully until 1962; it has pyramid stum in the movb. 
been re-created by the« Tickets are on sab at the 
Walbnda family only twice, Medinah Tempb Box Office, 
for a TV doaimentary and a 800 N.‘ Wabash, Chicago, 
TV movb starring Lloyd and at all Tkketmaster 
Bridges and Brb Eckland. locations. Performances will 
Enrico and Rietta be at 10:30 a.m. and 7:30 
participated as doubles in the p.m. Mondays through 

audience. 
The Walleqdas remained 

with Ringling shows until the 
end of World War U. They 
bunched then own circus 
and unveiled the giant seven- 
person pyramid in 1947. The 
pyramid was performed, 

Healthy Heart DA)r 

Saturday, February 24th io:00 a.m-2:00 p.m. 

At a Variety of Convenient Locations 

You know in your heart that getting healthy is the right thing to do. Nowk the tkne to 

follow your heart to Healthy Heart Day, an entire day dedicated to your heart's health. 

I It's our way of celebrating American Heart Month, and you're invited. 

Free Screenings, Education, and Fun 

Well be offering heart healthy screenings all day, so stop by for your free 

blood pressure and cholesterol checks. You can also sign up for our special Early Advantage 

Heart Check, a complete cardiovascular evaluation for just $33. Then, stay to meet our 

physicians, take a free heart healdt test and enjoy plenty 

of heart healthy refreshments, giveaways and more. V 

Follow Your Heart and Choose 
The Location Nearest You 

Chatham 
Health Associates 
714 East 87TH Street 

Hour Cross Famry 
Medical Center 

AT Bridgeport 

749 WesTSisrSiRsr 

MacEonA JUjOog, M.D. 
FREDBUCK TAN, M.D. 

6832 South Pulaski Road 

Hour Cross OuTTbTiENT 
R Physicians Center 

Prru puNiAii, M.D. ' 
Bonard Slusmski, D.O. 
Rachu Vollala, M.D. 

6084 South Archer Avorje 

Holy Ooss Hospttal 
2701 West 68th Stret 

. HourC2toss 
Famuy Medical CEntbi 

AT Oak Lawn 
6417 West stth Smffr 

JORCE Cayero, M.D. 
4007 West 63rd Snsr 

Hcay Cross 
hospital 

For More Information,^Call (313) 471-8600 



Senior Citizen Wiii Program 
allows an individual with a terminal health condition to 
express his or her desire to have death-delaying procedures 
withheld or withdrawn. 

Seniors may complete the durable power of attorney and 
living wiD forms thonselves, or they may hire the attpmey to 
help nil them out and explain the various options available 
on the forms. The fee for the attorney to provide legal advice 
about a durable power of attorney is S73 maximum for an 
individual, $123 for a couple. The charge for a living will is 
no more than $30 for an individual, $73 for a couple. 

To be eligible for the senior citizen will program, a client 
must be age 60 or over. Annual income must not exceed 
$13,000, $20,000 for a couple, and asseU, excluding a home 
and personal car, should wofth no more than $30,000. 

The will program is sponsored by the CBA, the Suburban 
Area Agency on Aging, the Chicago Department on Aging, 
and the Cook County Legal Assistance Foundation. For 
more information, contact the CBA lawyer referral service, 
at (312) 334-2001. 

Local sites include the Southwest Center, 6117 S. Kedzie, 
(312) 747-0440 (voice) and (312) 744-0323 (TDD), and 
PLOWS Council on A^ng in Oak Lawn, (708) 422-6722. 

Last year. The Chicago Bar Association (CBA) lawyer 
referral service provided over 300 Chkagoland senior 
citizens with access tp low-cost wills and other important 
leg^ services through the senior citizens will program. The 
program operates at Five senior centers in Chicago and nine 
in the surrounding suburbs. The program uffen eligible 
senior citizens one free, will-rdated consultation with an 
attorney from the lawyer referral seiyice and, if a client 
vnshes,' low-cost preparation of a simple will. The cost for 
drawing up a will is not more than $30 for an individual, $73 
for a cou^. 

“If you care how your property is distributed after your 
death, then you will ne^ a will,” stated Jean Pavela, 
director of the lawyer referral service, “A will lets you 
control how and among which people your estate will be 
-divided. If you do not have a wiU, state laws will determine 
the distribution. People need to know how important it is to 
have a will, even if they have modest holdings.*’ 

Durable power of attorney and living will forms are 
available through the program free of charge. A durable 
power of attorney allows a person to designate someone to 
make property or health care decisions in the event they 
become physii^ly or mentally unable to do so. A living will 

eorcoran 

Pat Buchanan may have emerged as the Republican front¬ 
runner for President of the United Stales, but as syndicated 
columnist Robert Novak put it, “Buchanan is the Republi¬ 
can Party's worst nightmare." 

It is the opinion of Novak and other conservative 
columnists that Buchanan Wouldn't have a chance of beating 
Bill Clinton in the race for the presidency in November. 

Buchanan seems to have toned down his rhetoric since the 
highly inflammatory speech he gave at the Republican 
convention in 1992. 

The speech was so polemic it caused one acid-tongued wag 
lo write, “the speech was probably better in the original 
German.” 

Buchanan's appeal seems to be coming from the religious 
right of the Republican party, an outspoken constituency 
which favors an isolationist point-of-view coupled with 
strong opinions opposing any kind of abortion. 

Back in 1992, Buchanan adamantly opposed the NAFTA 
and GATT agreements. He argued that Mexican workers, 
willing to do an hours work for $1 an hour will replace 
American workers who are paid $10 an hour. 

Now, four years later the NAFTA agreement has not 
caused an erosion of jobs lo Mexico. The facts are the 
United States is exporting more goods than ever to Mexico 
while imports from Mexico have not exceeded exports. The 
American factory worker is better off today because of the 
NAFTA agreement and there is a need for more American- 
made products which are being shipped to Mexico as well as 
other parts of the world under the GATT agreement. 

Buchanan is right, however, when he says he hears the 
pain of the American worker who feels his job security is not 
what it used to be. 

What Buchanan wisely doesn’t say is the ‘pain’ felt by the 
American worker, has nothing to do with the NAFTA or 
GATT agreements as Buchanan would want Americans to 
believe. 

The reason why AT&T laid off 40,000 workers recently, 
and 70,000 workers over the past dozen years, is known in 
the halls of corporate executive offices as ‘dowiuiziiig’ due 
to the advances of modern-day technology.’’ 

Many big corporations have found they can operate much 
more efficiently, show bigger profits, by eliminating many 
jobs and replacing them with machines or computers that 
can do the work of scores of people and do not require sick 
pay, vacations or a myriad of benefits such as heahh 
insurance and pension plans. 

While Buchanan’s stock is rising in the political sector, the 
darkhorse in the Republican race for the nomination is 
Lamar Alexander, the former Governor of Tennessee. 

Alexander has brought a lot of baggage to his campaign 
not the least of which is the windfall profits he made on some 
stock transactions which netted him almost $2 million. 

Alexander dismisses the charges by saying, “I didn’t know 
being a capitalist in American was a sin.’’ 

Meanwhile, the Democratic National Committee for the 
re-election of President Bill Clinton, are so sure Alexander’s 
homespun philosophy will eventually sway moderate 
Republicans to his side, the DNC has assigned a 
photographer with a videocam to follow Alexander around 
to every ridly and speeph in an effort to document everything 
Alexander says and does. 

Bob Dole, meanwhile, is taking so many hits from 
Buchanan and Alexander, that he recently said he thought he 
would apply for a second Purple Heart. Dole obtained his 
first Purple Heart after being wounded and losing much of 
the use of his right arm in World War II. 

Dole, despite his age, he’s 72, is still the Republican’s best 
chance for beating flill Clinton in November. He comes off 
as being mean-spirited at times, but is a seasoned 
Washington pro and knows only too well what a president 
can and can’t do. 

But for now, Buchanan is running on the Huey Long 
theme, “Everyman a king,” and he has the “Big Mo” 
(momentum) with a large segmem of the population which 
feels he will restore and provide solace for the uneasy 
American worker. 

Buchanan hat yet to provide a solution for the 
disappearing act that is taking place in the American work 
force. He can’t go back and blame NAFTA or GATT for the 
lots of jobs because the Department of Labor statistics show 
there has not been a mass exodus of jobs to or from Mexico 
or anywhere else.' • 

if jobs are disappearing, you can Mame high technology. 
And when all te t^ and done, a President Pal Buchanan 
would be totally ineffective in pasting any regulatioat 
Hmiting bow American corporatkms can be moat cost- 
effective. 

Buchanan’s “conservatism wHh a heart” campaign ibeme 
hat a nice ring to h, but in the long run h wiU run out of gat 
because the Unhed States it ttm a democracy and CEOs of 
big corporatioat arc going to do what it bmt for their 
balance shccu and ukhnatciy for thdr stockholders. 

if that meant downsizing the srorkforcc, then Amaiicaa 
corporatioat and even small busincsemcn. wBi seek the moel 
effective way to produce and market their producU tana any 

Hearing On “Needs Of Elderly 
based in-home long-term care Illinois Department on Aging 
community care program and Medicaid pre-screenings for 
nursing home care; Robyn O’Neill, Suburban Cook County 
Nursing Home ombudsman. Cook County Legal Assistance 
Foundation, who is responsible for insuring the rights of 
nursing home residents; and Karen Fruk, area agency 
housing specialist, who will speak on housing programs 
which aid individuals in remaining in their own homes. 

Individuals needing special assistmim, a translator, sign 
language, directions or additionaT information about the 
hearings should contact Claudia Fiirtak at the area agency at 
(708) 383-0238 (voice) or (708) 324-1633 (TDD). The area 
agency has also instalM a new toll-free line for seniors in the 
Chkagoland area; (800) 699-9043. Persons unable to attend 
one of the hearings may share their written comments 
anytime before March 1st by sending them to Ms. Fiirtak, 
planning supervisor, at the Suburban Area Agency on 
Aging, 1146 Westgate, Suite LL112. Oak Park, IL m30l. 

On Thursday, Feb. 29th, the Suburban Area Agency on 
Aging, designated by thelllinois Department on Aging to 
plan, coordinate, i^vocate and fund services for older 
persons age 60 and over in suburban Cook County, will hold 
a “Needs of the Elderly Public Hearing.” 

The hearing will be at the Stickney Township Senior 
Center, 7730 S. LeClaire Ave., Burbank, from 9:30 to 11:30 
a.m. The area agency encourages all older persons, their 
caregivers arid others interested in issues concerning older 
persons to attend the hearings and participate in the progress 
being made in advocating for the needs of senior citizens. 

The hearing, entitled “Your Independence: Protect Itl”, 
will present a panel of experts in the field of aging who will 
address the need for long-term care planning. Whether an 
individual needs nursing home care or just some special 
assistance remaining independent at home. Panel members 
will also discuss pubik aid issues such as estate recovery for 
long-term care costs, pre-admission counseling and 
screenings for nursing homes and the role of government and 
families in paying for nqrsing home costs. 

Panel members include: Barbara Schiller, executive 
director of the Illinois Council of Case Coordination Units, 
which is responsible for assessments for the community- 

Principal Search 
Marist Board and chairman 
of the search committee, 
said, “We are encouraging 
appikations fregn practicing 
Catholics with a master’s 
degree and at least five years 
experience in high Khool 
administration. They must be 
able' to demonstrate strong 
leadership, organizational 
and interpersonal skills. 
Ideally, the candidate will be 
an educational. Icsuler who 
will propel the Marist family 
into the new millennium.” 

All candidates are asked to 
^_ _ __ , _ , send a curriculum vitae and 

enhanced by its affiliation responsibility for all matters letter of intent to: Search 
with the National Associa- related to daily operations of Committee, Marist High 
tion of Educational Office the school including all 'School, 4200 W. I13tb St., 
Professionals. For informa- academic programs, student Chicago, IL 60633. No 
tion on lAEOiyand/or the servkes and budgets. phone calls will be accepted, 
conference, contact Ellen Dr. Steven Murphy, vke- All responses are confiden- 
Flynn, IAEOP president, at president at St. Xavier tial. Marist High is an equal 
(708) 489-4330. University, a member of the opportunity employer. 

Annual Spring Conference 
The Illinois Association of 

Educational Office Person¬ 
nel (lAEOP) is holding its 
annual spring conference at 
the Hilton Hotel, Spring- 
field, from March 22nd to 
24th. The three-day con¬ 
ference will include keynote 
speakers and professiontj) 
development workshops. 
lAEOP is the only state 
association for educational 
office personnel in Illinois. 
The organization is dedicated 
to providing professional 
growth opportunities for its 
members and continues to 
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Winter Specials 
Jan. 15th'thru March 1st 
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Racquet & Fitness 

Officer Found Guilty Of 
Sex Harassment Charges Arrest Four In 

Shooting Inciden 
‘just to talk.' police commissioa it ex- 

Corrdlo has indicated he pected to recommend its de- . 
may appeal the decision to dsion on punishment for Bridgeview police have the left thi^. 
Cook County Circuit Court Conello by Tuesday, Match (uspects in custody and Police said the shooting 
if he is fired. The fire and 12th. are looking for two more, occurred about 7 p.m. as a 

including the triggerman in result of a feud between the 
the drive by gang related 26ers, a Hispanic gang and 
shooting of three teeiuigen members of an Arab 
Tuesday night in front of American gang called TAP. 
Sinbad’t Castle, an arcade, a TAP, police say, stands for 
popular teen hangout at 9010 the “Total Arab Power” or 
S. Harlem, Bridgeview. “The Arab Posse.” 

Two of the victims, one a The victims arc said to 
16 year old boy (name have been part of a' huge 
withheld), were reported in teenage Muslim group which 
critical condition at Christ celebrated the end of 
Hospital. Oak Lawn, with a Rainadan, a Muslim holiday 
gun^ot wound to the head, that conduded 29 days of 
Two other vktims, brothers fasting, just after sundown 
Mohammad Nakhleh, 16, Monday, 
and Loay Nakhleh, 17. of They were port of an 
Chicago were shot in the estimated 400-500 youths 
parking lot of an adjacent who participated in festivities 
store, police said. Both are as part of the Mosque 
reported in serious condition. Foundation of Chicago, at 
Loay with a gunshot wound 93rd St. and Odell Ave., 

.in the right shoulder and Bridgeview, only a few 
Mohsunmad with a wound in blocks from Sinbad's. 

Luther South High School Announces 
Its First Semester Honor Students 

Luther High School announced the honor roll for the first Charles Lacy, Kcnnell Love, Martishia Mays. Rkhaid 
semester which ended FHday, 3an. 12. Students on the honor McKiichy, Lee Olds, Vakarie Roberts, Sherise Robertson, 
roll have a 3.5 or better grade point average (GPA). Beatrice Stockings, Ayana Trice, and Raven Wynn. 

Seniors on the list are LaKeisha Applewhite, Michael Juniors making the honor roll are Takisah Booth. 
Brown, Kesiah Clark, Cicely Clay, M^ Cook, Anniece Khalilah Bradford, Kristen Broady. George Davis, Lawrence 
Cos, Joel Dietrich, Michael Qrzal. Danielle Harris, Janelle Frazier, Carl Guyton, Bryce Hammond, Helen Hoesley, 
Houston, Tangie Jonm, Andria Lampkin, Alfred Miller, Derrill Hoover, LaSandra Jenkins, Gerald Johnson, 
Raven Patterson, Karen Pickett and Michelle Svee. DeAndre Lewis, Marvin Lorde, Corey Meinnis, Lawrence 

Juniors making the honor roll are Keisha Glenn, LaKeisha Terrell, Shelana Walker, Breck Warren, and Jovanna 
Hamilton. Amysara Skibins, and Dana Wearring. Wilkens. 

Sophomores meriting recognition are Ayanna Adams, „ . ... ... ... , . ^ 
Ryan Adams. Prisca Austin. Cartoon Chambers. Candice _ Sophomore mermng re^ition a« M^ele ^r»n. 
Chandler. Christi Chandler. Brian Conley. James 
Henderson. Sy^ HUl, Desmond Jones. Jilian Kizer, 
Donya Loyd. Alex Waterford, and MaUun Willie. Goodwin. Michael Hmton, Rel^ llhon, C^dra 

F^psbmen gaining honors are David Ballard. Fraud Clark. ‘1^““ 
Richard Conley. Edward Crawford. Kiplan Dooley, Bjorn Sharonda Talley, and Shana 
Dupaty, Talia Gale, Patricia Gnnbei^, Serena Harris, 
Chelsea Hawkins. Tiffany Kurns, Carmen McClain, Dona Freshmen gaining honors are Clarissa Anderson, Julian 
Nelson, Hanna, Parker, Jacqueline Weston, Brandon Banks, Christa Barron, Laveda Burns, Panya Carr, Leon 
Wilson, and Natali Wright. ' Edmond, Tavaris Guider, Redinald Jenkins, Rita Johnson, 

In addition, 74 students made honorable mention by Milton Jones, Raquel Kid, Alan Landry, Richard Latham, 
having a 3.0-3.49 GPA for the first semester. Sharmean McCants, Kimberly Rapier, Kobeyeh Riley, 

Seniors on the list are Gionna Barnes, Mark Blecha, Jerbri Brandon Russell, Calia Tally, Elliot Taylor, Jason 
Carr, Eugenia Germany, Bethanie Griffin. Tyrone Haynes, Townsend, DeJuan Turner, and Lisha Williams. 

minimum of a 30-day back up a fellow ‘ police 
suspension and could officer during a call, 
possibly be dismissed from Corrello has been assigned 
the force, following the to desk duty since December 
guilty verdict by the village'k of 1994 when the investiga- 
board of fire and police -tion into the charges was 
commissioners. Correlld was initiated, and has been sus- 
convicted on charges of pended without iwy since 
sexual harassment filed by Dec. 6th, 1995-*when the 
several women. Board hearings began, 
memben took fewer than 30 The charges against 
minutes to reach their Corrello ranged from 
decision Monday night, testimony from a 24-year-old 
/ollowing several weeks of Chicago woman that she was 
Jiearings at which nine forced to perform a sex act 
women testified against after the officer threatened 
Conello. her with a ticket after an 

Orland Park Police Chief alleged traffic violation, to 
Tim McCarthy has asked the incidents involving lewd arid 
board to fire the 40-year-old lascivious remarks to women 
officer, a member of the who worked at burincsses in 
village police force for 13 the village, to statements 
years. from another woman that 

Complaints filed by four Com^ had pulled her over, 
other women were dismissed squad car lights flashing. 

Two Students 
Face Expulsion 

Two students face dizzyness. Five were 
expulsion for what was transported to area hospitals, 
termed a ‘practical joke’ at The entire jtudent body 
Shepard High School on was evacuated from the 
Feb. 20th.. According to building and sent home at 
school officials, shortly ,bou, I.30 p„ 
before 12 noon, a “noxious «udentt responsible for the 
chemical” was releated into ... 
the school’s second floor not n^ by 
ventilation system-and the officials due to 
fumes spread to the second confidentiality concerns, 
and third fioors. Within the next week or two. 

Students were sickened by it was stated that 
the fumes which caused eye administrators will ask that 
irritation, nausea and the students be expelled. 

A CAPE COD WITH A HEARTI 
This charming 3 bedroom boasts living room, dining room, 
master bedroom w/3/4 bath. Enjoy the pool, deck and 3 car 
garage. 1 year warrantyl Fall In LOVE today! 

OPEN SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1-4PM 
9866 SI. Louis, Evergreen Peifc 

Brick comer ranch 2 + bedrooms, 2 baths, living room, din¬ 
ing room, eat-in kitchen. Improved basement, potential 
related living, attached breezeway and garage, fenced yard. 
Priced to sellll 

Evergi^n Park Residents. 

You Are Entttled To a 20% Discount On 
indMdnal And Family Memberships 

EXCELLENCE IN EVERGREEN 
Totally updated Brick Raised Ranch with main level family 
room, 3 bedrooms, 1-1/2 bath and finished basement, ail 
the work has been done for you. ExcellonI location and 1 
1/2 car garage. $169,600 

lOVs IMscount On Racquetball, Fitness 
Or Day Memberships 

Our Facilities Include: 
• 10 Indoor Tennis Courts 
• 8 Racquetbslll Courts 
• Saunas • Whirlpools 
• Outdoor Swimming Pool • Wally Ball 
• Indoor Golf Driving Range 
• Aerobic Classes 
• Martial Arts • Lessons & Leagues 

Bring Tlt|B Ad Into Tba Chib For A Free VWI To ‘file Chib's New 
Biqianded Fltneas Cantor. Golf Range or an Aarobtos daaa 

2700 Wsst 09th Stract 
BvmrGGB Park, n. — 700^2S>7300 

vrmn wwntmw, i-Evnw«ni 

NEW CONSTRUCTION 
Custom built apHt level in prime tooatlon features 3 
bodrooma, 1-a/4 baths with akytlgftt. farge lemlly room, oak 
trim and C/A, 2 cm gangs. $162iiX)0 

L * 
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I-Bonds" Dramaticcdly Decline In County 
10 percent had failed to appear in court. 

Sherirrs ofnciak believe the dramatic 
decreases in rearrest and failure to appear 
rates can be attributed to an overhaul of 
I-Bond criteria that has included the 
following improvements: 

NO VIOLENT OFFENDERS: No pemm 
charged with a crime against another person 
is eligible for an l-Bond. In additira, all 
l-Bond recipients undergo a comprehensive 
criminal history to ensure that no person 
with a record of violent crime is given an 
l-Bond. In the past, criminal history was not 
always taken into consideration and persons 
with serious instances of violent crime were 
released, contributing to rearrest rates. 

NO l-BONDS BEFORE COURT AP¬ 
PEARANCE: No persons is given an 1-Bood 
on the same day they come into the jail, a 
practice that had often occurred in the past. 
The SherifTs new policy mandates that a 
defendant must either appear in court or 
spend five days in jail custody before becom¬ 
ing eligible for an I-Bond. This ensures that 
the defendant will appear in court and, in 
many cases, in prompting defendants to post 
cash bond rather than wait five days to 
receive an l-Bond. 

INDIVIDUAL I-BOflDS REDUCED: No 
one with an active l-Bond is permitted to 
receive another I-Bond on a separate charge. 
In the past, defendants were ^ven multiple 
I-Bonds oa-various charges. 

Sbeahan noted that the reduetkm in 
1-Bonds was accomplished despite the bet 
that the jail experienced a dramatic increase 
in the number of inmates that were being 
booked at the jail each year. Bookings at the 
jail have soared from S8,30S in 1988 to 
77,103 in 1992 to 87,4» in 1995. 

Sbeahan said new capital construction at 
the jail as well as creation and expansion of 
alternative programs such as electronic 
monitoring and day reporting, has enabled 
officials to better manage the Jail 
population. 

“Violent people are being locked up and 
non-violent defendants are being locked into 
a program that provides the appropriate level 
of supervision,’’ Sheahan said. 

“Six years ago, the Jail’s l-Bond policy 
fueled the crime rate in Chicago. Today, that 
is no longer true. Fewer I-Bonds have 
resulted in fewer crimes and our commuaity 
is safer because of h." 

A recent study of Cook County Jail 
records shows that thousands fewer criminal 
defendants are being released on their own 
recognizance, contributing to a decline ia the 
crime rale, according to Sheriff Michael F. 
Sheahan. 

Over the lut five years, personal 
recognizance bonds or “i’Bonds’’ have been 
reduced by 54 percent, from 21,912 in 1991 
to 10,045 in 1995. According to statistics 
from the Chicago Police Department, major 
crime statistics have dipped 15 percent during 
that same time, from 323,909 in 1991 to 
270,934 in 1995. It is a trend Sheriffs 
officials believe is no coincidence. 

“Thousands of fewer criminal defendants 
are roaming our streets unsupervised and 
that is very good news for public safety in 
this county,’’ Sheahan said. 

“We ato believe that by reducing 1-Bonds 
and tightening our standards for defendants 
who receive them that we have helped curb 
crime in Chicago.’’ 

I-Bonds are personal recognizance or no¬ 
cash bonds given to defendants in order to 
reduce jail crowding. The procedure was 
authori^ by the federal court in late 1986 as 
a relief mechanism to help ease crowding. In 
response to the court denee and increasing 
pressure to reduce crowding, jail officials in 
the late 1980s began releasing innutes on 
I-Bonds at an increasing rate. 

In a Sept. 3, 1990 article in the Chicago 
Tribune, fromer Chicago Police Supt. 
LeRoy Martin said the jail’s I-Bond program 
was “fueling’’ the city’s crime rate, which 
had risen 18 percent between 1988 a^ 1990 

On Saturday, Feb. 24th, were at an aH-time 
The Power House’s pro- ***1*' . 
gramming will be devoted to ** ’ 
leaching kids how nuclear by criminal! 
energy works, how to 
recognize' common radio- County Ja 
active materials and the defendants, 
everyday uses of nuclear histories of 
energy. The program released oui 
includes video presentations *e«ng the ii 
and take-home information Acrordin 
bookMs that demonstrate Crkninal Ji 
such things as how radio- percent of 
active materials are used in rearrested < 
household items and how to failed to a| 
read radiation hazard signs. recently co 

Kids who visit The Power showed tha 
House during its special had been re 
hours Of 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. on Feb. 24th and com¬ 
plete the course correctly will 
earn a Power House Nuclear 
Energy patch. All kids 
wishing to participate in the 
course will need to bring a 
pencil and arrive at the center 
before 2:30 p.m. Visitors 
who arrive at The Power (SCCALU), 

Cowlc Conniy Sheriff Mkhnci F. Sbeahan exptalns charts that ilnstnite a 
dramatic rednetioa in the Issnance of personal recognisance bonds or ‘‘I-BoiMl8”nl 
Cook County Jail over the last five years. Sherifrs officials said the l<Bond 
rednclion has helped to decrease the criase rate in the county and better manage the 
popnlatioa at Cook County JaU. 

Nuclear Energy Program 
Where does nuclear energy 

come from? How are radio¬ 
active materials created? 
What are X-rays? And how 
does radiation affect our 

daily lives? If you’ve ever 
had questions like these, then 
the nuclesu' energy course at 
The Power House has got the 
answers you’re looking for. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

VILLAGE OF CHICAGO RIDGE 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

1996 COOK COUNTY 1 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT 

PROGRAM 

NOTICE is hereby given that the Village President and 
Board of Trustees of the Village of Chicago Ridge will 
conduct a Public Hearing and Public Meeting pertaining to 
the 1996 Cook County Community Development Block 
Grant Program Year XXII and the proposed application by 
the Village of Chicago Ridge, on Monday March 4, 1996 at 
7:00 PM in the Board Meeting Room in the Village Hall of 
the Village of Chic^o Ridge, located at 10655 South Oak 
Avenue, Chicago Ridge, Illinois. 

Underwriter Requirements 
with their license renewal the National Association of 
forms. New agents are not Life Underwriters 
affected. They are still (N.A.L.U.). The cost for 
required to obtain their 24 non-members is S55. This 
hours of continuing educa- includes the price of all 
lion as they are doing now. books and materials. TIk 
New agents will be required seminars offer some truly 
to get then 15 hours annually outstanding moderators, 
after they complete the Anyone interested ia 
24-hour requirement. learning more or volun- 

The SCCALU is offering a tearing to moderate a C.E. 
slate of seminars dedgiied to seminar can call Matt 
get the 15 hours. Classes are Bra^inger at (708) 747-1733. 
geared toward practibal - Anyone interested in joMng 
applications of insurance N.A.L.U., call either 
rather than just the tech- Brashinger or Sylvia 
nical. 'The tuttkm for each Lindecker at the same 
class is $30 for members of number. 

The total amount of Conununity Development Block Grant 
funds available from HUD through the Cook County 
Community Block Grant Program is tentatively estimated at 
$15,600,000 for the 1996 Program Year. 

The project categories for which applications may be 
submitted are: 

Housing and Residential Rehabilitation-Related 
Activities 
Econoimic Development Activities 
Commercial Rehabilitation 
Capital Improvements 
Reri Property Acquisition 
Clearance Activities 
Planning Activities 
Public Service Aaivities 

Mini-Med School 
Is Free ‘Course’ 

'The primary objective of the Cook County Community 
Development Block Grant Program is the development of 
viable urban communities by providing decent bousing and a 
suitable living environment and expanding economic 
opportunities principally for persons of low-and moderate- 
income. 

Wish you had gone to Each lecture Is a ‘course’ in 
medical school? You still a subject covered in medical 
can; all you need is curiosity school. The courses are 
and some free evenings this taught by some of the 
spring. The University bf university’s leading 
^icago Medical Center’s physicians and scientists and 
Mini-MiKi School is a free, explore anatomy, bio- 
KFweell scries of easy-to- chemistry, gene therapy, 
understand, entertaining and microbiolc^, clinical jodg- 
educational lectures for the ment, immunology A AIDS, 
general public. The Mini- drug developmenl. newo- 
Med School meets downtown science, cancer, and medical 
at the Cultural Center, ethics. There will be hands- 
Washingion at Michigan, on demonstrations and 
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. on ample time for questions and 
Tuesdays, March Sih informal conversation ia the 
through May 7th. last half-hoiir. 

Last spring the medical Enrothaant ia Imiled to 
center offered the Mini-Mad the first 300 rc^raatl. 
Schotd for the first time. The Registration is being 
300 available seaU filled 'accepted at (312) 7024900. 
quickly, and more than 700 People ngiMcring for the 
p^j^putoaawaMag entire series will hue 
Nat. The attcndaca were priority; Mats Ibr tadlriiliMl 
■tmosi naivcrsally courses trii be avtfabic ody 
enAralcd. If space permhs. 

Hie purpose of the meeting is to present the application and 
the selected projects. Organizations representing special 
neeib groups (that is handicapped, senion, etc.), park 
districts, and other non-municipri agencies should request 
the Village of Chicago Ridge, the municipality in which their 
proposed project(s) will take place, make an appUcatioa to 
Cook County for their Community Devdoptnem Block 
Grant Funds. 

An community Groups, Senior Otizen Grotqia, Civic 
Orgaaizatioiis, the Hanthcappad, Seniots, Park Districis, 
Other noa-Municipal AgnMies, and Residents are 
encouraged to attend this HeariiM- At the Public Hearing, 
an persons shaH have the right to provide written and oral 
comments. Written comments conoeraing the Grant 
Program ahd Applicaiion may be teat or delivered at any 
time to the VOage Clerk of the VBtage of Chicago Ridge at 
the Wage Hgl located at I06SS S. Oak Avenue, Chicago 
Ridge. IKnois 60415. 

CHARLES E. TOKAR 
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Offers Membership In Sheriff’s Association 
Retponding to the 

increasiiig number of people 
wanting to assist law 
enforcement officigis and 
build a stronger partnership 
in the fight against crime. 
Sheriff Michael Sheahan has 
announced, that Cook 
County citizens are . being 
invited tp become associate 
members of the Illinois 
Sheriffs’-Association. Mem¬ 
bership appeals were sent in 
the mail.- Individuals 
choosing to join the 
voluntary prograhs can do so 
for as little as $25. while 
businesses can show their 
support with a $50 
contribution. The funding 
provides critically important 
technical resources, training, 
and l^islative support on 
key criminal justice issues. 

in addition, dues will be 
used to support crime 
prevention and awareness 
programs, promote pro¬ 
grams for senior citizens, 
support the association’s col¬ 
lege scholarship fund and 
teenage substance abuse in¬ 
stitute, and Explorer Scouts. 

Contributions are tax- 
deductible. 

“With government fund¬ 
ing becoming increasingly 
difficult to secure, ehe 
associate citizen mmbership 
drive has taken on greater 
importance than ever 
before,” said Sheriff 
Sheahan, "The funding is 
vital to helping us carry out 

Junior Dog 
Judging 

our mission of making our 
communities a safer place to 
live, work and play,’’ 

Individuals not receiving a 
membership appeal or 
desiring more infqtrnation 
can obtain it by contacting 
the Illinois Sheriff’s 
Association at; P.O. Box 

263, Sherman. IL 62684. 
Mesmwhile, residents wishing 
to become associate citizen 
members can also sign up for 
the program by contacting 
the sherifTs ofHce. The 
program was begun to 
provide citizens with an 
opportunity to- lend their 

support to more effective law 
enforcemdht and to belter 
help local sheriffs protect the 
lives and property of citizeiu. 

“As the need for building 
stronger public-private law 
enforcement partnerships in 
this country continues to, 
escalate,' prograihs such as 

this continue to' grow in 
importance,’’ said Sheahan, 
”J encourage everypne 
receiving a membership 
appeal to consider joining 
forces with us by becoming 
an associate member. It’s a 
valuable investment in our 
future.’’ 

Founded in 1928, the 
association is a non-profit 
profcsskMial and educational 
organizatioo dedkaled to the 
preservatioo of peace and the 
protection of the lives and 
property of the citizeiu of 
IlUiiois. Greg Sullivan serves 
a) executive director. 

#4: Double Decker Cheeseburger 
with FretKh Fries 

10 great 
Entries are now being 

accepted for the junior dog 
judging contest, an exclusive 
feature of the International 
Kennel Club (IKC) of 
Chicago’s 56th annual Spring 
Dog Show on Sunday, 
March 31st, at McCormick 
Place East, 2301 S. Lake 
Shore Dr. The contest is 
open to boys and girls 
between the ages of nine and 
19. Entrants will be asked to 
place three to flve breeds 
based upon how they 
conform to the breed 
standards recognized by the 
American Kennel Club. 

The C. Groverman Ellis 
sterling silver championship 
trophy will be engraved with 
the name of the highest 
ranking individual in judging 
all classes. Silver-plated 
trophies will be presented to 
first through lOth place 
finishers. 

A copy of the rules & 
regulations, as well as an 
entry card, may be obtained 
upon request from the UCC, 
6224 W. North Ave., 
Chicago, IL 60639, (312) 
237-5100. Entries should 
reach IKC offices by Friday, 
March 15th. 

Graduates 
Western Illinois University 

students who received under¬ 
graduate and graduate 
degrees at December com¬ 
mencement exercises indtidc 
Karen K. Otaide of Burbank; 
Fled B. Coffey. Sylvia L.' 
Davis, Erice D. Punches, 
John G. Patton and Joseph . 
J. Thompson of Beverly; 
Ronald J. Degner of 
Ashbum; Amy L. Murphy of 
Evergreen Park; C.J. 
Dibraccio and Timothy E. 
Hurley of Hickory Hills; 
Lester R. Dudlo-of Justice; 
Karen M. Bolta (cam laude) 
of Oak Laws; Christine L. 
Adamski and Tricia L. Holt 
of Orland Park; Stacey E. 
Oilman of Palm HciglMs; 
and Brin 8. McOinty of 

all $399 and under. 

02: Chicken Vegetable Pasta 
with Garlic Toast 

Stop by Bob Evans any weekday tiU 4 pjn. for one of bur ddktous LundiSavois, lunches that will save you 

time and money, 'hy a classic sandwich, like the Double Decker Clieesebuiger with French fries. Or how IxMit a 

^ledal lunch-time portion <rf one of out dinner fovorites, like the Chicken Vegetable Pasta or even the C3ief Salad. 

They're all served so quickly, the only thing that'll take any time is choosing. 

09: Chef Salad 

( • » . 
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Soccer Tournanfient Directors 
OUTDOORS Adam Wozniak who now universilies across the 

stars at Division I - Loyola coiftlry. 
University for Coach Ray “Each year we try to sdeci 
O'Connell. several local soccer stars who 

llte first honorary director ••’e deserving of this 
was Billy Savarino wlio was a recognition,” said SWSC 
two-time prep All-American -General Manager Tom 
(1992 & 1993) at Brother Rice Bonen. “These young people 
knd now stars as a soccer excellent role models for 
player at Division I - Notre j*’* children that are playing 
Dame University for Coach o**'" St. Pat's Cup touma- 
Mike Berticelli. «nenl- They exemplify both 

None of this year's good sportsmanship u^the 
honorees has completed playing field and ex(3lence 
plans for collegiate playing in playing skills. They are a 
days .yet. hut all are highly real credit to their schools 
sought after by colleges and and the community." 

The Southwest Soccer 
Club has named three local 
prep soccer stars as the 
honorary tournament 
directors for the upcoming 
3rd annual St. Pat's Cup *3 
on 3 Tourney.' The tradi¬ 
tional soccer tournament for 
elementary school children is 
expected to draw more than 
too teams again this year. 
The gismes are played at 
Brother Rice High School 
from Feb. 27th through 
March 3rd. 

The honorary directors are 
ail graduating seniors and. 

include All-State player Bill 
Middendorf from St. 
Ignatius, All-State player Joe 
Spallina from Brother Rice, 
and 1993 All-Midwest player 
and 'a pre-season All- 
American candidate Jenny 
Sbalchiero from Mother 
McAuley. 

The tournament directors 
help organize the matches 
and present the awards to the 
winning teams in 14 age and 
gender categories this year. 

Last year's honorary 
director was Brother Rice's 
1994 Ail-Midwest prep star 

THINK SNOW - The Palos Ski Club Annual Winter Stag 
Weekend had its share of thrills and spills. 

Tom Noone and Michael Fadden, Palos Heights; Jim 
McManus. Orland Hilla; Jim Grady, Orland Park; and Steve 
Wikel, Pat McHale and yours truly of Palos Park enjoyed 
four days of snowmobih^ in northern Wisconsin. • 

Plenty of snow, well p^med trails, wanRSays and cool 
nights enabled some of nie boys to put on up to 600 miles.. 
That's a lot of snowmobiling over a four day period. 

I was a bit more conservative putting on less mileage. I 
entered the Cable Gun Club Annual Ice Fishing Contest on 
Lake Namakagpn. The proceeds from this event are used to 
feed the deer. Cash prizes are awarded for the largest 
walleye, nonhem, bluegill, crappie and perch. Didn't win 
anything, but enjoyed the companionship of sevCTal other 
die-hards. 

The deer herd in nonhem Wisconsin is in bad shape. Deep 
snow and severe cold could produce a mayor die-off. When 
Mother Nature harvests deer she does it in a cruel way. The 
deer's sharp hooves sink into the snow making travel very 
difficult. The coyotes, bobcats, foxes, wolves and domestic, 
dogs have easy pickings. We saw about 80 deer on the 
packed-down snowmobile trails, they were reluctant to step 
off into the deep snow. 

When Saddam Hussein finally got the big picture, he 
decided that if he couldn't have Kuwait's oil, nobody could 
and he torched some 700 Kuwaiti oil weHs. At that time the 
scientific community predicted the resulting pollution would 
adversely affect global weather for the next decade, how 
right then were. Worldwide floods, hurricanes, drought, 
extreme summer heat and record cold weather have been 
blamed on "El Nino,” a South Pacific Ocean phenomena. 
Let's give some credit for these disasters to Saddam, after all 
he deserves it. 
■ MICHIGAN 1995 BLACK BEAR HUNTING 
SEASON RESULTS - The Departmei^ of Natural 
Resources announced the results of the 1993 black bear 
hunting season, which opened September 10 and continued 
through October 26. There were 3,632 bear harvest tags 
issued to hunters in eight bear management units in the 
northern two-thirds of the state, and 1,438 bears were 
harvested. 

The DNR's harvest goal was 1,400 bear, which is 100 more 
than in 1994. The increased goal for 1993 season was a result 
of growing bear populations in some areas of the state. In 
the Upper Peninsula, hunters took 1,319 bear, including 17 
on Drummond Island. In the northern Lower Peninsula, 139 
bears were taken during the 1993 season. 

As required by the DNR each season, successful hunters 
registered their bear so the DNR can monitor the harvest, 
hunter success, and the hunt method used. For each bear 
registered, wildlife biologists recorded the animal's sex, age 
and other data to see how the population is responding to 
management methods. 

"The DNR is committed to managing the black bear 
resource in the best way possible,” said DNR Director 
Michael Moore. “This includes the annual harvest of some 
animals through the hunting to maintain bear numbers at a 
desired level and to Jielp avoid unwelcome bear encounters. 
In Michigan, the use of bait and the use of hounds for bear 
hunting currently play an important role in this effort. In 
addition, cubs and female bears with cubs are protected 
from hunting in this state, so that many of the young animals 
will survive and become an important part of the state's 
future bear population." 

DNR Bear Management Specialist Tim Reis said, “Bear 
hunting is carefully controlled under a statewide permit 
system that limits the number of people who can hunt bear 
each year, and hunters worked hand-in-hand with' the DNR 
in establishing this system. This year's harvest is a good 
example of how well the system allows us to manage the bear 
population: the registered harvest came extremely close to 
our harvest goal." 

Cook County 
Sportsman Show 

The ' Cook County related items. The show will 
Sportsman’s Show will be be open to the public from 8 
h^ on Sunday, Feb. 2Sth, a.m. to 2 p.m. 
a#the Chicago/South Expo A.dmission is S3.30, 
Onier, 171st and Hmlsl^ children under 10 are 
Streets, one block north of admitted free. Tablet are 
1-80 and 294, directly behind availabk for exhibitors. For 
the Ramada Inn. Buy-trade- further information call 
sell hunting equipment, C.C.O.C., Inc. (708) 
knives, military surplus and 237-9304. 

Youth Basketball 
Tournament Coming 

Harrell Scores 
1,000th Point Due to the tremendous There are two levels of 

response from coaches, participation. A five-game 
players and parents in the minimum guarantee is S273, 
greater Illinois/Indiana while a 10-game minimum 
region. North American guarantee is S42S. The 
Youth Basketball announced tournament is open to the 
its lOih annual national first 200 teams. The entry 
tournament and champion- deadline is May 24th, or 
ship will be held from July earlier if the tournament fills 
17th to 21st in the Gary- quickly. 
Hammond-South Chicago The tournament will also 
area. Tvvelve different area run in conjunction with the 
high school courts will be annual NAYB-USA- 
utilized for this event, which PARADE High School 
annually hosts all member Senior Girls All-Ainerican 
NAYB teams as well as non- Basketball Game, which will 
organization teams, making be held- on Saturday, July 
this one of the largest 3-on-3 2(Hh in Chicago. Twenty of 
tournaments in the world, the top senior girls from 
The economic impact on the around the country will face 
community with food, off before heading on to 
motels and entertainment is represent the USA in inter- 
over $1,000,000 each year. national competition. 

There are 10 different For an entry form or for 
brackets of competition; 3th- further' information, contact 
6lh grade boys, 3th-6th grade Ron. Divjak at (219) 363-3010 
girls, 71b grade boys, 7th during the evenings. Or at 
grade girls, 8th grade boys, work at (219) 29^291. 
8th grade girls, 9th-10lh Entry forms can also be 
grade boys, 9lh-I(Kh grade obtained from the NAYB 
girls, lltb-I2th grade boys national office toll-ftee at 

St. Xavier University 
senior point guard Jamie 
Harrell scored his 1,000 
career point against Trinity 
Christian Colfege. Harrell is 
the I9lh player in Cougar 
history to score over 1,000 
points in a career. On the 
season Harrell is averaging 
32.9 minutes per game, with 
a .363 fidd goalgftercentage, 
.330 field goal percentage 
from three point range, has 
11 Meels and is averaging 16.9 
oints per game. 
The Cougars have an 
trail record of 22-3 and are 

>ied for second in the 
Chicagoland Ctdl^iate Ath¬ 
letic Conference with a 3-2 
conference record. 

The Cougar football team 
had three players named to 
the Mid-States Football 
Association All-Academic 

Team. The players were 
selected by the coaches of the 
conference. They are: Tim 
Allison, a junior tight end 
from Nazar^ Academy. He 
has a 3.48 grade point 
average and is majoring in 
business administration and 
marketing. Dave Triezenberg 
is a senior wide receiver from 
Chicago Christian High, he 
has a 3.43 grade point 
average and is majoring in 
business administration. 
Mike O’Brien, a junior 
offensive lineman from 
Sterling Hi^ School, has a 
3.31 grade ^int average and 
is, majoring in business 
administration. 

For more information on 
any of the sports programs at 
Saint Xavier University, 
contact Jim Johnson at (312) 
298-3106. 

Wheelchair 
Basketball Game and I lth-12th grade girls. 1(800)787-3263 

game. 
The wheelchair basketball 

game, sponsored by Spokes 
‘n Hoops and United Cere¬ 
bral Pdsy Association of 
Greater Chicago (UCPA 
Chicago), wilt increase 
student and community 
awareness of the day-to-day 
obstadcs faedi by people 

On The Road Or 
In Your Home 

AAA Means Security 
Trusted AAA Eoiersency Road Service 

Plus 90 Other MamDerah^) Benefits 

Insurance At Conq^ethive Rates 
Auto e Homeowners e Life e Health Wrestling Champs 

Three St. ' Laurence 189 for the Vikings’ third 
wrestlers ganiered individual individual champion of the 
Catholic League champion- day. 
ships at ■ the league meet Sophomore Jeff Jezuit, 
which was held on Jan. 20th Simmons Junior High, a 
at De La Salle Institute. Chicago Ridge resident. 
Seniors Brian Burke, Tom placed second for St. 
Gezki and Erk Ri^ all Laurence at 103 and junior 
placed first for the Vikings. - Jim Moore of St. Bede, 

Burke, a graduate of St. Scottsdale, finished 3rd at 
Jane de Chantal Elementary 119. The five wrestlers 
School and a Chicago assisted in accounting' 123 
resident, defeated Mt. team poinu for St. Laurence, 
Carmel’s Jason Erwinsfci in good for a fourth place team 
double overtiuM In the finish. 

' IdOiWund weight dam. In “We wrestled quite wdl in 
the MO-pound weight dam, league chmpionskip 
Ocrid of SI. Baramfctic, ml meet," commented head 
Evergreen Park rrSdifl who' coach Tom Oaiuer. “Except 
h ranked second In the sIMc (br a. few breaks and some 
with a 30-1 record, regiittred Wher dom scores, we could 
a technical Ml over De La have placed a few more. I'm 
Sdle's John tdmmn. Rlggi pro«^ of the effon we gave, 
of Smmom' JMter MgR, a aad om Icagwt success 

PALL TODAY 
fm Free 

No ObUgatkm Quotes 

• Auto Insurance 
(Spodai Diacouat For Good Drivera) 

• Hoineownan biBarance 
(Spadal Diacount Oner Age 55) 

• CondoadniBai insuraaca Cook County Sportsman’s Show 
•imdm. Fnbnmiy 28, ifiSt 

BUY-8ELL-TRAOE 
HUNDNQ 8 SPbRTINQ EQUIPMENT 

CUoago Motor Qub baurauco 
10731 Sa WaMan Ava. 

312-298^12 



Lewis Flyers Jump In Weekly Ranking Team ' 
Fishing 
Tourney 

After improving iu record 
to 8-0, the Lewis Univerdty 
men’s volleyball team 
jumped from No. 14 to No. 
n in last week’s American 
Volleyball Coaches, Associ¬ 
ation’s NCAA national rank¬ 
ings. Several factors have 

cdotributed to Lenris* impres- 

United States Fishing 
Association will conduct the 
Tirst Team Walleye Fishing 
tournament of the ilUnois 
Region on March lOth on the 
Illinois River at Starved 
Rock. This will signal pie 
start of the sU-evM season. 
Entries are accepted the 
evening prior to the tourna¬ 
ment. 

Five other Team Walleye 
tournaments will make up 
the Illinois schedule for 1996 
as follows: April 21st, Lake 
Clinton/Clinton Marina; 
June 2nd, Braidwood/North 
Ramp; June 23rd, Missis¬ 
sippi River/Savanna, IL; 
July 21st, Illinois River/ 
Barto Landing; Aug. 3rd/ 
4th, Missisdppi River/E. 
Dubuque Hwy 10. 

At the conclusion of the 
six qualifying events the top 
10 teams are guaranteed an 
invitation to the $30,000 
National Championships. 
They will compete with 120 
teams for the top prize. The 
lop ten teams are determined 
by the points they earn 
during the tournament year. 
In addition, there are 20 wild 
card team spots open for 
teams that fish all the 
tournaments in their region. 

Each tournament has a 
$115 entry fee and a guar¬ 
anteed first place cash award 
of $1,000 with forty teams 
participating. Point leaders 
from each region are* guar¬ 
anteed a cash prize at the end 
of the year. 

Sponsors of the 19% Team 
Walleye tournaments 
include: Ranger Boats and 
Ranger Trail Trailers, Old 
Charter, 4,(vi-Carrett, 
Armour Canned Meats, 
Kodiak, and Midwest 
Trophy Company. 

For addition^ informa¬ 
tion, call (214) 713-6207 or 
local tournament' director 
Leroy.Orell, (815) 476-9387. 

Track Stars 
Recognized 

THok area athletes are 
making major contributions 
to the Lewis University track 
and Field teams. 

Senior Robin Popelka, a 
Palos Park resident and Oak 
Lawn High School graduate, 

<has been a consistent scorer 
in the shot put. Popelka, 
who set the Lewis indoor 
record of 43'844 ' last year, 

' most recently finished fourth 
at the University of 
Wisconsin-Stevens Point 
Invitational to help l«^ the 
Flyers to second place among 
17 teams. She has finished in 
the top six in all seven Lewis 
meets this season, including 
victories at the Butler 
Univeraitjr (^>en and the 
Illinois Wede^ University 
InvitationhL ' 

Sophomote Tmya Kara of 
Oak Lawn and an Oak Lawn 
High School graduate, was a 
member of the Flyers’ 
4x40(haietcr rehy team that 
Fuiished fint and qualified 
provitlonally for the NCAA 
DiviaMm H Championships at 
Wisconsin-Stevens Politt. 
She flaiihed fifth in the open 
400 at the meet after pia^ 
sixth at the Butler Unlveriity 
Invitational. 

Sophomoec Raged Vasin 

On Saturdays, you can do a little more for 
yourself. That's because you've got more time. 

A little shopping. A leisurely lunch. How 

about a little checkup? 

Our new Saturday hours not only give you 

time out for your own health, but give you 

an opportunity to see a movie on us. That's 

righti Just make an obstetrics/gynecologic 

appointment during our new Saturday hours, 

and we'll present you with a pair of movie 

tickets good at the Ford City General Qnema. 

Hours that are more convenient for you. Anda 

free offer like diis. Now that’s doing something 

good for yourself on your terms. 

To schedule an appointment, 
call us at (312) 735-7487. 

SOLTIHWESr Genier 
Women's Health 

A Holy Cross Neighborhood filiate 

^1 Soum fCosibBi/Wa«JE, SuriE 2()9 
Ogoco, hlMOS 60652 

Conveniendy located across from At 

General Cinema at Ae Ford City Mall. 

k Md a Ristvis 
lool gradvate, 
«Mh hi tha 3.000 
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'/.Little Women 
To Be Staged 

Play Auditions 
* AadMons for Neil Simon’* available for one man and 
“Jake’* Women’’ are being *even women and audition* 
held on Friday, Feb. 23rd are *cheduled in room 1137, 
from 7 to 10 p.m. and on the band rabeanal room, 
amirday, Feb. 24th frqn\ .1 For more i^fonnatkm on 
to S p.m. at South Subuirbu audition*, rehear*al* or 
Collie, ISaOO State St., performance*, call 396-2000, 
South Holland. Role* are ext. 343. 

Concerto Concert 
The We*tern Uiinql* concerto competitioni Senior 

Univenity Orche*tra will musk major Judy Tripp 
present its aimual Concerto from Oak Lawn will perfwm 
Concert at 8 p.m., on the “Ballade for Flute’’ by 
Tuesday, Feb. 27th in'the Martin. 
Browne Hall Hainline Harold Levin will conduct 
Theatre. The program will the concert, which i* to 
feature five student soloists, conclude with the 
induding one from this area, “Academk Festival Over- 
who were selected out of 40 ture” of Brahms. The pro- 
paitidpants in the depart—-gram is free and open to the 
ment’s aimual December public. 

The Theatre Seminar I class at Mother McAuky Liberal 
Arts High School will present a draiiMtization in three acts 
of Louisa May Alcott’s book, Lir//e H'omen. This play 
version of the book, adapted by Kristin Laurence, is written 
for a cast of nine women. Tl)e show will be performed on 
Feb; 28lh. 29lh, March 1st and 2nd in the McAuley 
Auditdriure, 3737 W, 99th St. Performances win be at 7:30 
p.m. all three evenings. 

The show features juniw' and senior' theatre studenU 
including Meghan McLaughlin, Corryn Cummins, Lee 
Skruch and Nicole Lojurdo as Meg; Meghan Crown, Sarah 
Springer, Betsy ^rry and Betsy Dowd as Jo; Stephanie 
Seaje, Pilaar Pantoja, Bevin NdWport and Kristi Kipp as 
Amy; Beth Walsh, Holly Klunk, Mandy Deopere and Sue 
Kurek as Beth. 

The rok of Marmee is played by Rose Childers, Liz 
Podczerwinski, Gina Doyle and Sue Deming. The tyrankal 
Aunt March is played by Mary Malek, Megan Duffner, 
Corie Vitkovic and Kerry McGinnis. Hannah, the loving 
Irish maid, is played by Iseult Quirke, Jeanne Tierney, Janet 
Macri and Maureen Hughes. The roImVkCAunt Carroll and 
Salli are shared by Cheryl Vivar and Amy Haegele. 

The production staff includes Patricia Haynes, 
chairperson of the McAuley Theatre Department, as the 
show's director, with scenic design by Anna Marie Reynes of 
the Theatre Department. The Theatre Seminar II students, 
assisted by the Play Production class, will produce the show. 
The S3 tickets are available at the door on performance 
nights. For other information, call (312) 881-6312. 

The Wolfe Toms, Irctaad’s prcsycc foik group is 
appearing at Gaelic Park, 6119 W. 147tli St., on 
Friday, Feb. 23nl and on Saturday, Feb. 24th at 1:30 
p.m. Adnrission b SIS a person. For further 
iaforasation call Ga^ Park (70S) 687-9323. 

Performances Of 
CHassic Comedy 

Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College’s Academk 
Theater Program will 
perform the 18th century 
comedy, “She Stoops to 
Conquer” by Oliver 
Goldmith. The pby will be 
performed from Thursday to 
Sunday, March 21st through 
24th, and Thursday to 
Sunday, March 28th through 
31st in the Dorothy Menker 
Theater located in the Fine 
and Performing Arts Center 
on the campus, I09(X) S. 88th 
Ave. Performances on 
Thursday, Friday and Satur¬ 
day are at 8 p.m., and 
Sunday performances begin 
at 2 p.m. A diimer-theater 
production will be on 
Saturday, March 23rd. 

Tickets are S8.23 for adults 
and S6.2S for senior citizens 
and students. Tkkets pur¬ 
chased the day of the per¬ 
formance are an additional 
S2. Tickets for the dinner- 
theater production are an 
additional S20. To purchase 
tkkets or for more informa¬ 
tion, contact the box office 
at (708) 974-3300. 

Salma 
Luneb (708)430-8585 

WE DCLIVEII: Oak Lawn. Burbwik. Hometown. Diidgavbw, Chicago Worth 
AND PARTS OF Justice. Pakn His. HickotyHBs. Bedford Park, and Evargraen Park 

•rkey co-<i-fre4 s xyM 

Ar-ericj-larkftkaU Icrocf >^4 ll»U of-(*f«erf! Sallna’s Coupon 7064304686 I Sallna’a Coupon 7064304606 

14” Largo Thin Cnwt I 16” Family Chooao TMn Cruat 

$|299 Reg. $8.50 I $Q99 Rag. $14.95 
E# (Umit 5) I 9 (Umit 5) 

Chaana A11ngwdlant I With Up To 3 Ingmdianta 
With Coupon Only • PIoom Montten Coupon. I With Coupon Only • PIomo Mtntlon Coupon 

Whon Onitrtng - Expirot March 31,1906 | Whon Orbartno • Expkoo March 31.1990 

Alina's Coupon OULLS W/VXCH 7084304681 

If Bulls Lead Their Opponent At Half Time 

20% Off Any Order, Any Size During All Bulls Games 
bakM End OtgMMn • Hal Viad WMi any oam Otlw • Kmp TM* Canaan • T*a A Fil^ 

AHUraaSnunw'OidWIiwaar WP ' Hkna Far WdMHaa* Oar Ana rMtWU* A SaaadweSHaaar ^ 

■ 6815 West tgth Street, Oak Uwn ■ 
&8!l ckMdUonday (NcattloCocoHulsRccords) IW 

Tuaaday-Thursday IIAM-IOPMoFiMay-Satuiday 11AM-12PM« Sunday 1$PM-10PM 
Fashion 
Luncheon 

Celebrate spring with 
family and friends by 
enjoying “A Heavenly 
Aflemoon’’ from 12 noon to 
4 p.m. on Saturday, March 
30th beginning with luncheon 
at the Beverly Country Club, 
8700 S. Western. 

Then some volunteer 
models from southwest 
suburban parishes will glide 
down the runway dispbying 
a selection of unique fashions 
featuring women’s casual 
wear, professional attire and 
evening designs. 

Tickets are S30 per person. 
Proceeds from this event, 
sponsored by the advisory 
board, will tenefit Catholk 
Charities Southwest 
Suburban Regional Services. 
Contact Peggy Pratl at (708) 
430-0428 for reservations and 
more information. 

HILARIOUS! ‘I Hate Hamlet' b a perfectly cast pcoduclkin. The peikinnance of 
Jtihn Vickety, akme, is reastm cmxieh n< see the shttw. His Banymtite is pedicetkm ■ 

haughty, hammy and hilarious. You'll witness a consummate achievement hy an aettv.’ 

'Rirr Lnininf, WGN Raiu/TX’ 

“•I HATE HAMLET’ ENTERTAINS ALL THE WAY! 
A sleek anJ skilled producrion. Under the dttectkm o( Christopher Ashley, ihe'pbyers do 
very well, jtihn Vickery adopts a kicmklahle Banyimwe pose; Stephen winningly 

plays Andrew; Joan Schweiik amusingly flaunts her costume jewelry and garish clothes; 

and Larry Yando, with panache, has a hall! VERY SMART AND VERY (XeVER!” 

-Chicaipt Thhmt 

“A WONDERFUL, 
HILARIOUS SHOW! 

Enough ooe4^ 54th' Annual Edition 

MEDINAH 
shuine circus 

6c36001. Wtbuh. CldcafR, n. 60611 
TrL, Fkb. 23rd thn Soa., March lOtb 

Xk>se-upucilingtmMymmukmmtt"—Ckaalltpoff 

mmnmrmvaam 
mwmwmimttmi 
Conwr ol WMMoh a ONo Strowls (VtSA MuMrCardi accApWd) 

BV685: Send skew chclot m4 chsek. inoniy ctdsr or crs4H card 
mmksr M: MsdkiEk Shrkw CkcM TkkMs. 800 N. WibMk. 
CWcags.RUWI 

«u nuraasmiaamMB. 

buiint!* ^ W ■ " •> t. AN««(:.-niiJv 
04«s«4aiini - iv,Paul ILudiiick 
^ iWKvfnltwChrialapliar Ashley 

‘^0FMFUNNIEST(X)MEDIES0FTflE9IW* 
TENDER-. jitaii, 

^^•NNING!" “ADEUCKXISCOMEDYf “HILARIOUS!* 
JkNwMTiBa 

CoMEPrtAGiEArGiFrl Gw CEiimns Avadau Now! 

SMttJOmi 

maMli bam 
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Rated As One Of The Best Places To Eat In All Of Chicagoland 

Papat^ei 

motioo picture productioa (Irmt fa HoBywood. Good news 
ter a gr^ gang of flacks. 

OXEN DeGENOtBS and 
BILL PULLMAN (faMt) CO- 

star in “Mr. Wrong” which i 

DeGcacres A a thirty- 
something talent coordinator ^ 
for a iocal TV talk show who 
is luddeniy feeling societal 
and family pressures to And 
herself a prince ^^a guy, 
settle down, anp raise a 
brood of Charmi^. She believes when that time is right, 
she and thc^man of her dreams wiil serendipitously find each 
<^er....1lMe*oMs. the number one psyditatrk rriiabilha- 
tion center in the nation, will stage its lllh aaanal golf oad 
tennis benefit and kickoff for the new corporate-golf 
challenge on June 24 at Bryn Mnwr Conntry Onh. For 
reservations and informatidn, call (312) 472-4SC1....NBC 
Channel 5 has gone Online. If you own a computer, you can 
access Channel Five News through the Inlenml and 
Microsoft Nctwoifc....Aaron Fireenwa and John CaBaway 
will address partidponu at the Moeth^ ProftaNons 
International (MPD Chicago Aren Chapter’s Spring 
Educational Confsrence on March t al the Sheraton Chicago 
Hold and Towers....Radio station Yl#7.f wiU host a hve 
remote at the new The Orlginnl Glno’s E«l of Chicago in 
Oak Lawn on March 2 beginning at 11 a.m. 

SHOWTIME....The much anticipated arrivai of “Show 
Bool” at the Anditorinm Theatre is just one month away. 
The original Broadway stars of John McMatlin, Mark 
Jimby and Mkhd Bdl wiU be joined by Tony Award- 
winner Dorothy London and eight-time Grammy Award- 
winner MaiByn McCoo plus a 73 member cast. The musical 
opens March 24 and tickets are now on sale through Sept. 
8...John Denver will appear in concert for two 
performances on March 8 at the new Rosemoal Theatre.... 
Broadway’s acclaimed Gospel Musical, “Yonr Anns Too 
Short To Box With God,” opens next Tuesday at the 
Chicago Theatre. The play will run only through March 
3.Candidight Dinner Pfaybouse has announced it will 
present. “It’s A Wonderful Life” opening later this year on 
Oct. 24 and ‘Phantom” opening Jan. 23, 1997....Lon Rawls 
wiU appear March lS-17 at the Draiy Lane Theatre, 
Evergreen Park. 

HEADACHE RELIEF....After reading all this, or my 
‘ovpine’ column elsewhere in this edition, and yen have a 
headache, we can suggest you inquire into the RehahMtatian 
Inslitate of Chicago’s Center for Pain Studies. The new 
headache treatment program is staffed by a highly qualified 
team of skiOed clinicians, including board-certified 
physicians, licensed ^’nurses, physical and occupatiooal 
therapists, and psychologists. For more info, c^ (312) 
908-2843. 

High School Art 
Show Scheduled orncr 

Moraine Valley Commun- media, painting, photog- 
ity College and 12 local high raphy, printmaking and 
schools will sponsor the sculpture, 
unual hi|b schotrf art show Victor J. 
from Fn^y, March 1st ^nd^ High School. Argo 
throu^ Tht^y ^ch community High School. 
14th. Ttee^bHwiUteheld Chicago Christian High 
m tte Robert F. DeCaprio School. Dwight D. 
^GalleryandUteatnumof Eisenhower High School, 
the Fine and Performing Am ^ . 
Center, 10900 S. 88th Ave.' Evergreen Park High School. 
Hours for the exhibit are Comm^ty High 
Monday through Friday School, Polaris High School 
from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Individual Education, 

An opening reception for »'«l' 
the exhibit win be held I- R'ch^ds High School. 
Friday, March 8th, from 7 to Sandburg High School. 
9 p.m. in the Dorothy Alan B. Shepard High 
Menker Thesuer. Art work School and i^wot Alonzo 
on display will include Stagg High School. For more 
ceramics, computer art, information, call Moraine 
drawing, jewelry, mivert Valley at 974-5500. 

By . 
J 

Bill Cofcoran 

JACK GIBBONS 
'When You Wish The Best. 

Make It Dinner At Gibbons’ 

• HOURS: 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 

Sat. from 4 
Sun. from 1 
Reservations 

Accepted Mon.-Fri. only 
Music: 

“lUiythm Ssetfan" FrL, Sot 
"Accordian Tony” Sua 

JACK GIBBONS GARDENS 
147lti 8L A Oak Park Av*. 

687-2331 
r^VlBB Bad Mmor Car4 AccBHodfw^ 

Featuring 
The Finest In - Experie 

^Presh Seafood 

* Homemade Pat 

•Mouthwatering 

* Grilled Steaks, j 

® TVue Ghicago St 

* Appelirine Ann. 

OUTSTANDING AUTHENTIC 
ITALIAN AND 

AMERICAN CUISINE” 
Bine In • Carry Out 
Delivery • Catering 
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TO BUY, SELL,SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 

BUSINESS BUSINESS 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

27" Zenith Color TV. 
cable ready SISO. Book 
shelf Sleroo with 3 dific 
changer, (win cassellc 
SIOO. Alari Jiiguar with 
CD allachmnnt and 4 
games $200. Ninlondu 
with a games a game 
genie $50. 

70B-3a»4»28 

NEEDED 
No ExperianceT We Train 

Burllngtoo Motor 
Carriera/DTDTS 

CALL 
l-800>332-7364 

TuitioD Reimburaeaent 
ExcaOaal Pay -f 

Banafita 
aaoiC « tat yr. 
aAOK s Indyr. 

Help Wahted 
Male & Female 

LAW ENPOICEMENT |OB8 
NO EXP. NBCBSSAIY 

Now Hiring. U.S. Cuatooia, 
Offioara, Bla..For Info Call 
(219) 794-0010 axL 2219 
-8AM to 10PM 7 days. 

Self-Propelled Lawnmower. 
21 inch. 4.9 hp by Mon- 
Igomery Ward. $50. 

706-243-1770 
Handyman 

$40.000fYIl. INCOME poten¬ 
tial. Home TypiatafPC users. 
Toll Free 1-800898-0778 Ext. 
TnaaOO for listings. 

HANDYMAN waniA elec¬ 
trical. carpisnlry and plumb¬ 
ing work. Complete Baths. 
Kllchana and Basemsnl 
Apartments. 

DsTs Hama Wssks 

HBiyilYANTBD; Bam up to 
$900 par uraak asaamWing 
praducts at hnaw. No aa- 
parlaacB Info 1-804448-1700 
DEPT. lL-2824 

Office Desk Large $35.00. 
Leather Recliner $15.00. 
Leather High Back Office 
Chair $15.00 

708-590-7034 $1,000 Waakly Stufftaig En- 
volopaa. FREE Info. Sand Saif 
Addraaaad Stamped Envalopa 
To: Bucks. OapL 108, 3200a 
Beat Cokmial Dr. Na 308. 
Otlawlo. FL 3280$ 

New treadmill, never used 
$279.0a 

7084138992 

per Niw. (2 Hne miwBnum) 
Ml. Oreereneed Ciprete 

AieipUpM 
BMfBeNi SHMmey Indepewdenl 
Everfreen Pert Courier 
Oek Lewn independem 
Pelee CiNeen 
^eiee CillBen Hicfcory HiHe Ed. 
Ctdeape Mdte cmten 
WerM CNIaen 

Beetledele• AeliPem tndepertdeni 
MMIeWiien-Bremew Meeeenper 

Personals 

Vbrv V IWSmW 

Blueprint 
Service 

Blueprint 
Service ' 

OFPICCt 
Mein Ofltce SMO W 147tn 81 

3M-242f 
Mt. Qreenvpoed 3135 W. Illlft 

3d*-249$ 
Oek Le«n-i311 W P5lh SI 

3M 2425 

Copy la eccepted HrUn the undereten- 
dlnid ittel the pebPehere eeeumee no 
roepeneMMty lor orMeelon Pkroegb 
elorleei or fnectianicel error end eheM 
be under no ebWpelton or MeblNty ol 
any kind wheleoovor, eHKer to the 
edvertleer or tMrd pertlee. In die 
evont of an error In copy, on dio eder- 
lieer'a rebmet, tbe pubMeber Hrlll roc- 
iHy die error by pubdehlng dm cor¬ 
rected ed In dm neat repMler leeim 
widmut elmrpe AN cleNne or ed- 
Iwetmenie muat be mode «r*lh 5 daye 
of mle dam of publlcellon to arfilch 
dm error occure. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost & Found 

nHneia QliiaBa Aaimal 
Welfare League 

Look for your lost pets here. 
Call for hours and informa¬ 
tion. 

10305 S.W. Highway 
7088368586 

8224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 
1-312-6678088 

Cenmterles-Lots 
Evergreen Cemetery-Lawn 
Crypt double. Garden of Failh 
Se^ion $3,000 

7088381385 

Announcements 

OAaV HOROSCOPE 
UP TO DATE 

SOAP RESULTS 
CALL NOWIII 
1-900-388-2700 

Ext. 4546 
$2.99 per min. Musi he 18 
years. Touch lot» phone 
required. 

Serv-U 619845-8434 

Personals 
POWERFUL PRAYER TO . 

THE BLESSED VIRGIN 
Never FuumI I'o Kail 

Oh must Ixiauliful fkiwnr iif 
Ml. Cjirmel. fruitful vine, 
splendor of Heaven. BleH.Hisl 
Mother of the .Son of Cod. Im- 
maculaln Virgin, assisi me in 
Ihis my maxissily. Oh Slar of 
Ihn Soa. hulp mo and show mo 
hnroin you ara my Mother. 
Oh Holy Mary. Mother of 
C(xl. Quoen of Hfmvnn and 
(girth. 1 humMy lKi8ixx:h \iiu 
from Iho hollom of mv hixirl 
to suroor mo in this nisxMsilv 
(mako your rmpioat) Ihorn are 
nono Ihnl ixin withstand your 
pownr. 
Oft Mary cunooiviKl without 

' sin. pray for us who have 
roeourse In than (3 limos). Hu- 
Kt Mary I plaro Ihlt prayer in 
your hanels (3 ihana). Say thU 
prayer lor 3 nmnonulivu days 
and then you muat publish II 
and Ihn favor will he granlixL 
I'hiink you for your morcv 
bmurd mo nnd mioa. 
OJUL 

A BABY TO CHERISH 
ADOPTION 

Energetic young couple 
(29 t 3I)-Truly in love- 
yeam to share a beautiful 
future with your precious 
newborn. We will sur¬ 
round your baby with pro¬ 
ud grandparents, aunts, 
uncles and cousins. Mom 
is a teacber who will stay 
at home when baby ar¬ 
rives. We want to help 
you. 

CaU Caral B Mike 
CoOect 

847-438-2928 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE ”U” WAIT 

» BLUE-LINE PRINTS -a 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES -T/X 
» DRAFTING SERVICE . Nw UL 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 
oAaaiesMW .^^isiaew, </me. 

///ffO SF. ft. ^eifdtmumy 

^4., eotes 
708-974-9100 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

SECURITY WAREHOUSE 
GUARDS WANTED 

Full Time/Paii Time poaitions 
available. 

708860-1002 
EOE 

$35.000YR. INCOME polen- 
lial. Reading books. Toll Free 
1-8008989778 Ext. R8598 
for details. 

GMi Waatad Frem D, .Dl, 
WI, Batwaaa 8-lt, to oaair 
pata In tUa yaar'a 1998 
Cklcago Pagaaala. Ovar 
920,000 la prisaa aad' 
acholaraUpt, toclndiag a trip 
to Nattoaals ia Lae Vegaa. 
CaU Today 1-800-367-2128 

PLEASE HELP 
US ADOPT 

Please help this, couple's 
wish come true. Here are 
a few things we promise lo 
do. Lullabies. Nursery 
Rhymes, a prayer for you 
at nighi lime. A day at the 
um. Disneyland. VYe'll go 
to the beach and play in 
the sand. Sidewalk chalk, 
catching lightning bugs, 
always there for teddy 
bear hugs. Medical. Legal. 
Counseling It court ap¬ 
proved living expenses 
paid. Information Con- 
ndential. Please call our 
attorney at 708-9578111. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Personals 

WANTED: 
FOSTER PARENTS! 

Individuals believing they 
can make a difference! If 
you live on the S. Side of 
Chicago or S. Suburba, are 
willing to attend trainings, 
work as a team member 
and meet Licensing 
Standards call; 

Barb SomerviUe at 
Aunt Martha's 
798-794-1044 

PRAYEH TO ST. lUDE 
To be boM wban pteble— oriae er 
wban (me teems lo be dtprivmd of oD 
vtsibfe or for coeee oJokmI 
dmpaind af. 

Meet holy apostle. SI. )ude, 
faithful servant and friend of 
lesus, the Church honors and 
invokes you universally, as 
the patron of hopeless cases, 
of things almost despaired of. 
Pray for me. 1 am so helpless 
and alone. Make use 1 implore 
you. of that particular 
privilege given fo you, lo bring 
visible and speedy help where 
help Is abnost despaired of. 
Coma to my asaiatanm in this 
great need Ihal I atoy receive 
lha coosoialion and help of 
heaven in all my necesaiiiaa, 
Irlbulathms, and tufferinga. 
paiUcularly — (Hare mdto 
your laqnaat) and Iknt I atoy 
praiaa Cod with ybu and all 
Ibaalact forever. I prnaiiaa, O 
falataad St. |ude. to ba ever 
adadfal af lUa great tavor, to 
ahvaya booor you aa oqr 
apadal amd powartul patron, 
awl to gratefully aocouraga 
davoMan lo you. Aman. IC.B. 

# Close your eyes and 
4 dream with me. About 
i what your newborn's 
i 
t future could be. Birthday 
* parties, ice cream and 
$ cake. Bike rides and 
t building sandcastles at the 
t lake. Hugs and kisses. 
t playing p^8-boo. Bed¬ 
t time stories, a special 
4 prayer for you. Please let 
» lu. a stay at home nurse 
; mom and engineer dad. 

1' make your dreams come 

1 • true. Medical, Legal. 
Counseling and Court Ap¬ 
proved Living Expenses 
Paid. Information Con¬ 
fidential. Please CaU our 
Attorney at 708-9578813. 

Painting & 
Decorating 

• Residential 
• Commercial 

STAFF 
DECORATING 

Phone: 
Carl - 708-398-5(22 
lira - 7084284446 

KENNEDY'S PAINTING 
Interior - Exterior 

Clean 8 Reasonable 
Free Estimates 

Mika 708-371-2776 

Plaster-Patching 

Plaster Patching 
Drywall Taping 
Free Estiraales 

No fob Too Small 
424-5710 

Saalcoating 

m AMERICAN 
BUSINESS 
SERVICES 
Computer 

Service 
GCS Campoton 708 998 8147 
aPCs Built To Your Needs* 
*Your PC Backed Up To 

Tape* 
*PC Cleaning 8 Diagnoetic* 

$39.00/per unit 
* Repair * Upgrades* 

399.00(hr * parts 

Construction 
BULA CONSTRUCTION 

• Frame Construction 
• All Type* 
• New Gildings 
• Reoiodidlng 

FtiUv Licensed - Bonded 
708-9608044 

SEALCOATING. Inc. 
Complete Parking Lot 

And 
Driveway Maintenance 

DAVE MACIKAS 
Phone: 708-5808488 
Pager: 706-5388008 

Sewing Machinas 

■apain Aay Make to Year 
Hama 98 Or Na Chaaga 

313-233-3213 

EMPLOYMENT 

Attention Midlothian 
•• POSTAL lOlS ** 

$12.68/hr lo start, plus ' 
benefits. Carriers, sorters, 
clerks, computer trainees. 
For an application and exam 
information, call 
1-219-761-1191. ext. P9729. 8 
am to 8 pm. 7 days. 

Customer Service $700 to 
$800/wk. FT/PT. Process in- 
cxxning orders. Professional 
voice a must. 

CaU 312-395-8612 

ATTN: Midlothian 
Postal Positions available. 
Permanent fulHime far— 
clarfca/aorters. Full Benefits. 

. For exam dale, application 
and salary info: 
708-264-1839 Exi. 3481 - 8am 
lo 8pro. 

HELP WANTED 
Over 100 Manufacturers 
need you to assemble pro¬ 
ducts al home. Earn $252 to 
$620 weekly. Experience Un- 
necaaeary. Start immediately. 
Call 1-520-764-2324. Ext. 
3973. 

'EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

AVON 
A chance lo earn extra 
money. Up to 50H profits. 
Work Your Own Hours! FREE 
botUe of RARE GOLD. 

Tina 1-800-309-5260 
Anytime, Independent Rep. 

LAW ENFORCEMENT )OBS 
NO EXP. NECESSARY 

Now Hiring. U.S. Customs. 
Officers. Etc...For Info Cal! 
(219) 794-0010 exI. 2215. 8 
AM lo lO PM. 7 days. 

AHenlioB! No experience 
needed. $500/$900 weekly 
potential. Process mortgage 
refunds in your area. Part or 
full lime. CaU: 
1-216-2338204. Ext. 173 (24 
hours) 

$40.000/YR. INCOME polen- 
lial. Home TypisIs/PC users. 
To^i Tree (1) 800898-9778 
Ext. 18598 for listings. 

MERCHANDISE 

Assist Hie Elderly 
Homemakers needed to 
asaM aree seniors in their 
homes. Part tfana oases 
available now. CaU Terie 

708-535-4200 

Eftate Sales 

ESTATE SALES 
Professionally Conducted 
-FamUy run since 1982. 

312-5818706 

Articles For 
Sale 

VTVM Meter $65.00 Model 
280. 2 rabbit fur {ackets 
$20.00 ea. Rabbit fur $25.00. 
Racoon coat $40.00. 

708-509-5586 

Dining Room Set For Sale. 
Table. 6 Chairs. Buffol. China 
Cabinol. 

312-881-4073 

Designer model home con¬ 
tents Sofa/Loveseal set 
hunler green/cranberry $595. 
Sofa/Loveseat set earthlones 
$695, other sels, plaids, 
florals, etc., dining room apt 
$1595. bedroom set. chairs'll 
etc. 

708-3298119 

■V'Xvv. 4 " i J 



foScS ill' 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT Of 
Cook County, Utoiaii Counb 

Oopartmont — CtMnoon Diw- 
*ion. Chomicol RoiMontiol Mort- 
gift Corporal, f/h/a Ma<i>r- \ 
attan 4 Company, Inc., PWntifl, 
va. Mathaw A. Zaayfc aA/a Ma- 
ttMw A. Zaoyk. Sr., atal., Oafan- 
danta. 9SCh-5236. 

TIm Judicial Salaa Corporation 
UMII at 10:30 a.m. on Macdi 20; 
1996, in Ha olfica at 29 South 
USaHa Straat, SuNa 454, Chica- 
■D, H. 60603, aaS at public auc- 

Schools 7842 Wad 99tb Straat, Hick- 
orv H8a, H. 60457. Inwra»ad 
with a al^ tamily raaManca to 
ba aold ifpuWlc aucbon punu- 
ant to CbcuR Court tH Cook 
CoMilir, In Ob. Caaa No. 95Ch- 
7812. CWeorp rTi[-bBW hic., a 
coraaration PtaintmT va. Lao 

8tbrtlt«8 NOW! 

MERCHANDISE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Articlfts For 
Solo . 

Building Services Houses For Sale 'Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

Dsaignor Wedding Dreaa- 
Purchasad al Eva's. Haa 
never been worn. atiU haa 
tags, aise 18. Price $550. Alao 
have a deal on a Banquet 
Package in the Bridgmiew 
area if your wedding is on 
Novembw 3, 1960. 

708.801.6956 

5 Steel buildlngii. Fa< lory 
dealerlbuilder haaapecials on 
000 to 10.000 aq. fl. .save 
thousands, for karage 
storage, commercial. Classic 
Const. 312-505.7100 

12219 South Lawndala Asa- 
nua. AImp. N. 60658. Daacriptlon 
of tmprBeamanta ■ Unknown, to 
bo aoM at public auction pursu¬ 
ant to Circuit Court of Cook 
County. Nlinoit. Caaa No. 95Ch- 
4108. UnRad Stataa of Amarica 
acting IW and lhiode< Tha Saero- 
tary cH Ow DaparbnM of Hous¬ 
ing and Urban Oavalppniant, 
Plaintiff, vs. Michaai P. &lli^. 
d at., Oafandanta, by Shariff of 
Cook County (Sharlff’a 
•951348001F) in Rdiffi UISS, 
Richard J. Oalay Cankar, Chica- 
60, IWnoia. d 12:00 on 
March 12. 1996. 

Sato ihdl ba undar tha foNow- 
ing tarma: Cash or cartifiad 
funds, 10% d tha lima of aala 
and tha baiaiKa wHhin twanly- 
four hours. 

Tha aublact propatty la offarad 
for saia wilhoul rapraaantation 
as to quality or ouaiitity of UUa or 
racouraa to Plaintiff. 

Sala shall ba aubfact to gum- 
al tanas, apactd aatattmania or 
apodal toaas laiHad ipind add 
rad astoto and any prior Id 

Pramiaaa w« NOT ba opan tor 
fnapaction. 

Tha iudgmanl was 
$106,708.98. 

Proapactiva purchaaars ara 
admoniahad to chock tha court 
fila to vorMy this intormation. 

For Bid Amount: Saia Ct^ 
Shapiro 6 Ktaiaman. Plaintifra 
Attorneys, 4201 Lake Cook 

N^brook, IL 60062. 

Cook County, IWnoia County 
Oapartmant ^ ChanMry Ora. 
Sion. Float Martgaga Corp., 
Plaintift, va. Ra^ HoWday, Jr, 

Oetandanti. No. 95Ch- 

Tha Judicial Sates Cbrpordion 
wtN at 10:30 a m. on AprH 2M 
1996, in Ha office d 29 Soutfi^ 
LaSaHa Straat. SuHe 454, Ctuca- 
go, IL 60603, sell d puMtc auc- 
hon to the hidwsi bidder for 
cash, as sal forth bdow. the 
foilowHW described rad estate: 

111S4 S. Esmond, Chicago, IL 
00643 

The real estate is improvad « 
with reaidentisl property. 

The ludgment amount was 
$57,671 if 

Sale Terms. 10% down by 
certified funds; the balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub- 
lect property h. subiect to general 
real estate tones, speetd assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied Sainst said real estate and is 

lered for sale without any rap- 
resentdion as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff. The sale is further 
subiect to confirmation by the 
court • 

Upon payment m fuH of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Ortificate of Sale, 
which wiM entitle the purchaser 
to a Dead to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property wiN NOT be open 
for inspection. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the Court file to verify all infor¬ 
mation 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney The sales clerk. 
Shapiro 6 Kreisman. 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, Northbrook. IL 
60062. (708) 498 9990. be 
tween the hours of 1-00 p.m 
and 3 00 p.m. only Please refer 
to file *95 2110 

Pursuant to the Fair Debt Col¬ 
lection Practices Act you are ad¬ 
vised that the Law Firm of Sha¬ 
piro t Kreisman, P C is dmmed 
to be a debt coltector attempting 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used for 
that purpose. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Ninels County 

Oapattinant — Otanoary Divi¬ 
sion. Laadar Fadard Bank tor 
Savings, Plaintiff, vs. Thomas 
Hynas, at d.. Datoodants. 95Ch- 
10058. 

Tha Juddd Salas Corporation 
wil at lOM a.m. on March 28, 
1996, In its offioa at 29 South 
LaSaNa Straat. SuHa 454, Chica. 
go, II 60603, saH d public auc- 
tiw to tha hidiad bWdar tor 
cash, as sat with batow, tha 
fettowing dasertoad rad astata: 

3849Wad aoth Ptoca, Ctuca- 
ga, N. 60652. 

Tha rad astate la improvad 
with a dngto family. Ona (1) 
sbuy. brick 8 frama raaidanoa 
wNh a datachad 1 M car gar^. 

Tha iadgmant amount was 
$87.2^.^ 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
cartifiad funds; tha batonca, by 
cartifiad funds, is due wHhin 
twanty-four (24) hours. Tha su8 
iact proper^ is subiact to genard 
rad astoto toaas, spacid assass- 
mants or spacid toaas lavisd 
ssinst sad rad astoto and is 
offarsd tor saia without any rap- 
rasantotion as to quaWy or quan¬ 
tity of tiUa and without raoourse 
to plaintiff. Tha saia is further 
subdot to confirmation by the 
court. 
' Upon paymant ai fuN of the 
amount bd. the purchasar shak 
racaiva a Cartificata of Sale, 
which wig antiUa the purchasar 
to a Dead to the rad estate attar 
confirmation of tha sda. 

Tha property wHI NOT ba opan 
tor inapadion. Proapactiva bd- 
dars ara admorUshad to check 
tha Court fila to verify ak infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact Plain- 
tiffs Attorney: Piarca 6 Aasod- 
atas, 18 South Michigan Avanua, 
12th Floor, Chicago, IL 60603. 
(312) 346-9088, caH batwaan 
tha hours of 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
Please refer to file number 
PA952S60. 
Pursuant to tha Fair Debt OiHac- 
tion Practices Act you ara ad- 
jnaad that tha Law Firm of Piarcs 
fc Assodatas a daamad to ba a 
Oabt CoHactor attampting to col¬ 
lect a debt and any information 
obtainad wW be used for that 

LOOK (tounty, Nknois Counts 
Oepaitmant — Chancery OivT 
sion Emigrant Savings Bank, 
Plaintiff, vs. Leonard Cartel 
Moor*, at d.. Defendants No 
91Ch.2338 

Intercounty Judicid Sales Cor¬ 
pora^ wM on Tuesday, March 
A. (996, d the hour of 11 a m. 
m their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street. Suite 14C. Chicago 
Illinois, sell to the lughest bidder 
for cash, the following described 
properto 

10104 Peoria St. ChicM. IL 
60643 

The improvemeni on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family. 
1-story, bnck residence without 

Sale terms 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified fuixls. No 
refunds 
SlJlw ^udj[ment amount was 

The property wiH NOT be open 
for inspection 

Upon payment m fuN of the 
amount bid. the purchaser wiN 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which WIN entitle the purciiaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of tha sale. 

For information caH the Sales 
Officer at Plaintiff's Attorney. 
Fisher and Fisher. 30 North La¬ 
Salle Street. Chic^. IL (312) 
372-4784. from 1 p m. to 2 p m 
File No 22445 
799552C 

Condominiums 
For Saie 

MAfESTIC PETS is cloning 
ils doors-nll niorti rixlums. 
6 sliinl gondoliiN. .1 ciish 
rugislnrs. filu cubinoln. 
shelving, dusk und much 
more. 

3751 W. 95lhSl. 
Evnrgroon Purl 
708-422-6677 

CONDO ORLAND PK. 9906 
Shady Ln. Sunny, Bright! Isl 
n.. on cul-daaac. 2 bedrooms. 
2 baths, garage. $105,900. 
706-460-3420 owner Iv. msg. 

TownhouMs 
CENTRAL STATION 

TOWNHOME 
Fabulous 3420 sq ft end until 
Sami-circ wndws, 4 BRs. lam 
rm w/wet bar. 2-zoned hl/air, 
deck. 2 car gar. 8599.000. 

KOENIG ft STRBY 
Karen Field (312) 266-4331 

For Sale 
2 boys-girls bikes $80.00. 
man s while shirt $12.00. 2 
child chairs. 

599-7187 

Houses For Sale SELLiNG OUT 
Why Pay Moral 

100% Braitd New 100% 

MATTRESSES S2S-36 
BEDROOM SETS $158 
BUNK BEOS $78 
SOFA ft CHAIR $168 
DINETTE CHAIRS $11 
KITCHEN SET$ $78 
METAL CABINETS $44 
UNORIKSS $28 
10PC.P1TQRP. $588 
SEALY MATTRESSES $59 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEOOINQ 
3844 W. 147lti ST. 

MMIolhton 
(leifc. East of 147lh 4 Pviletkl) 

S71-S7S7 
Vlu end Mesler Charge 

GOVT FORECLOSED homes 
for pennies on $1. DelinquenI 
Tax, Repo's. REO's. Your 
Area. Toll Free 
1-800698-9778 Ext. H-64n 
for currenl listings. 

Vacant Property 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 0 

Cook County. Illinois Count 
OPpPrtment — Chanowy Oiv 
sioti. la^ Fadacal Bank to 
Savingi, Succasaor to ITT Ras 
deriM Capital Sarvlclt« Corp 
Plaintiff, vs. Therass Ooadtoa. i 
|ggit^dal..DdwKtont..N« 

Intaruunty Judicial Salas Coi 
porstion will on Wednesday 
{Mreh 27. 1996 at tha hour o 
iLf'H! J" "***« •• West Madison Strael. Suite 14C 
Chicago. IL. sag to the h^ 
btdder tor cash, the follawitx 
described property: 

S. Aiteskui, Chicago, g 
60652. 

The improvement on the prop 
erty consists of a sii^ famiV 
one story, brick residence with i 
detached two car gsragt. 

Sale terms: 10% down by car 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. Nc 
refunds. 

$80 3^*^"'*"* 
The property will NOT be oper 

for inspection. 
Upon payment in full of the 

anxMint bkf, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sals 
which Witt entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the prem^ after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For information: Pierce ft As- 
socieles. Plaintiff's 18 
S J**?**" Avenue. Chtoago. IL 
60603 (312) 346-9088. Ext. 
252. Please cag between 3.-00 
p.m. end 5:00 p.m. 
THIS DOCUMENT IS AN AT¬ 
TEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT 
AND ANY INFORMATION 06 
TAINED WIU BE USED FOR 

3.5 ACRES 
Wooded/Secluded 

Quiet Oninlry Living 
Musi Sell 816795-6337 

Plaintiff, vs. Sadadin Matovski, at 
al^, Oafandants, by Shariff of 
Cook Counto (tto. 9M219001F) 
in Room al55. Richard J. Oalay 
Cantor. Chicago. IL, at 12 Noon, 
Thursday, March 21, 1996. 

Saia shag ba undar tha fogow- 
ing terms: 10% down and bel- 
anca wHhIn 24 hours. 

Sals shag ba subjact to gansr- 
al taxss, spscial asaassmsnts, 
and any prior first mortsages. 

Pramisas wHI ba OPEN tor 
intpsetion by appoinunani only. 

For information: Patrick c. 
Tumar. Plaintitf's Attomsy, 527 
s. Wags, CM^. n. eoStr. 
No. (312) 98^900. 
This ia an attempt to ooHoct a 
dsU pursuant to the Fair Oabt 
Cogsetion Practical Act and any 
information obtainod wig ba usad 
for that purpoat. 

I ACRE 
On High Rolling Hill 

Wonderful View 
Priced lo Sell 
706-264-2410 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Junk Cars 
Wanted To Buy 

Cook County, Winoit Ceun 
Oapartmant — Chsncory Dii 
Sion. Faderal Home Loan Moi 
gaga Corporatton. PtekiUff, v 
Fred Hudspn, a wMowar, at al 
Defendants, No. 9SCh-2994. 

Intercounty JiMNctal Sales Co 
poration wig on Tuesday. Marc 
19,1996, at tiw hour of 11 a.n 
In their office at 120 West Mad 
son Street. Suite 14C. Chicira 
lINnois, sag to the highest btdSi 
for cash, the fogewing describa 
prop^: 

»3S West 86th Street. Chici 
go. H. 60652. 

The imprevament on tha pro* 
erty consists of e three bodroon 
ona and a half bath, brick, titwl 
fsmNy bungalow wHh a 2 a 
datachad gwaga. 

Sale tarms: 10% down by ca 
tifiad funds, balsnoa wM>m 2 
hours, by otrtiliod funds. N 
rafundi. 

Tha iu^mant amount wi 
$140.434!54. 

The property wig NOT ba ope 
for inspoctien. 

Upon paymoni in fug of to 
amounl bid, tiw purchaser wi 
receive a Certillcete of Sal 
which wig entitle the purchasr 
to a Dead to tha pramliai afti 
corifirmation of tha.tale. 

For Ininrmatien cag Oawn I 
Kronas at Plaintiff's Attornei 
Law Officas of Irs T. Navel, 17 
N. Franklio StiaeL (StieWo, g 
“12) 357-1125. 

ItlP DOLLARS $ $ S 

Paid for Junk (^rs 
And -rrucka 

7 Days 
Free Pi^up 

A ReBebh Ante Paste 

Old cosliimc jewelry, fur¬ 
niture. cookie jars, glassware 
and many other things. Cash 
Paid, fair prices. Call: 

706974-1244 

FINANCIAL 313-3366S8S 

Business 
rtunities TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 

lUNK CARS ft TRUCKS 
Vince's Towing Inc. 

Evergreen Park 
(312) 581-7647 

Own. your own apparel or 
shoe store, choose: 
lean/Sportawepc. Bridal, 
Lingerie. Waaternwear, 
Ladies, Man's, Large Sizes. 
tnfanl/Prataen, Petite, 
Danoewear/Aerobic. Mater¬ 
nity or Accessories Store. 
Over 20(X) Name Brands. 
$26,900 lo $38,900: Inven¬ 
tory, Training. Fixtures, 
Grand Opening. Etc. Can 
Open IS Days. 

Mr. Loughlin 612-6866555 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

CLEARAhKX 
Save SIS lo $50 
On New Models 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While They Laet) 

CYCLES-M-SPORTS 
6559 W. HIM SI. 

361-0440 

INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTO SALES 

RENTALS 

Office 

14522 Division, Posen, IL 
60469. Description of Impnwe- 
ments Unknown to be sold at 
public auction pursuant to Cir¬ 
cuit Court of Cook County, 116 

Caaa No. 95Cti-S66B. First 
Natiorwvida Bank, Federal Sav¬ 
ingi Bank, PleinM, vs. Stobodan 
Susie, at al., Oetagdants, by 
Shariff of Cook (tounj^(SharifTs 
«960159001F) in Room aiSS, 
Richard J. Cantor, Chica¬ 
go, Hlinois. at 12:00 Noon, on 
March 12. 1996. 

Saia shM be undar ttta follow¬ 
ing tarma: Cash or cortifiod 
funds, 10% at tha time of sate 
and tha baianca within twanty- 
four hours. 

Tho subjoct propsfty Is offOrod 
for salt vdthaul raprasantation 
at to quabty or ouatvtity of titia or 
rooouraa to Plolntiff. 

Soto shag ba subjoct to gsnar- 
al taate, spacW owoosmonti or 
spactol texM laviad sgilnit said 
real astate and any prior 1st 

PiemiMS wig NOT bo opan for 
inspKtion. 

The Judgment was 
$44A17J7. 

Prespocthra purchasers are 
admontohed to cHack tha court 
IVB w VBniy UMB NlfDfIfIMIOil. 

For Bid Amount: Sate Chirk, 
Shapito ft Krahman, Plaintifra 

4201 Lake Cook 
rthbreok, IL 60062. 

7701 S. Kadtia, Chic^, IL 
60652. Improved with a one sto¬ 
ry commarcial with residential 
space tormarty tha Daytona Rao- 
taurant to be sold at public auc- 
^ pursuant to Circuit Court of 

Uknoia. Caaa No. 
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PAGE 3P-THGRSDAY. FORGARY Mt. tm Robwt D. Gnca 
Mus wu taid at St. 

Michael Church, Orland 
Park, on Tuesday, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Robert D. 
Green. 

He is survived by his wife 
Virginia; a daughtm Linda 
(Robert) Murray; three 
grandchildren and a brother 
Lestw (Vera) Johnson. 

Rkkard J. Jeadcraak • 

A memorial service was 
held at the Blake-Lamb 
Funeral Home, Oak Lawn, 
on Monday, for Richard J. 
“Rkk” Jendersak, 2S. 

He was the son of Bernard 
and Carol; brother of Jerry 

__ __^ __ ___ and Dale; and the grandson 
Laboralorics with a prodaasatioa rccognidng (lie corporation’s concern for n^y for Lois K. Ito at Pilgrim of Sylvia Scholgel a^nd 
township residents dn^ng the past Chrfatmas season. Faith United CiiUrci( - of Mildred Jendersak. 

According to Supervisor Joan Patricia Morphy, “...a few employees of Griffith C^hrist in Oak Lawn. Rudolph G. Johan 
Labs noticed onr appeab to the business community in local newspapers and became She is survived. by her .. _ 
enthused. These iudivMuals convinced co-workers to Join them in supporting the children Daryl K. (Phyllis), „ , rhurch 
township Christmas programs: Adopt a Family, Toys for Tots, Coals for Kids, and Leslie L., Shelley K. and pv^rarm, Part nn 
Nourish the Needy. Sp^fkally, the Griffith employees actually ‘adopted’ five Tami K. (Michael ’hnu-nt 
families presently enrolled in the Adopt a Family program. Family members Macdonald); three grand- hoIv Seoukhre Cemeterv 
received new clothing; shoes, pants, shirts, sweaters, winter hats and coats, food children; one great- . „ _ inhan oi ’ 
stuffs, and toys for each of the children. Additionally, some 70 new toys were grandchild and a brother „ . „ w’ u: 
donated for other chUdren in need.” Paul (Helen) Kimura. 

The offkiab also expressed their thanks to 25 local businesses and service Ed-a Brockman Carole rFnmki Ross- six 
organizations for their generosily to the Christmas programs. Nearly 300 township ,wri;re^^ 
residents were serviced through the good will shown by (heir neighbors. Services were held at the ^ 

Murphy summarized the feelings of the board by stating, ‘‘...the township has a Hornburg-Klein Evergreen S™” • 
responribility to serve ail of its people, and we are doing what needs to bejione. By Funefsl Home, Evergr^ Gertrude G. Ldckncr. 
involving the community at large in this project, we show that ‘we care’ for our Saturday, with gj 
neighbors and our neighborhoods.” interment at Bethania [nunian Church, Oak Forest, 

Pklnred: Trustee Michael Davies, Trustee Nancy Slack, Mrs. Mary Knutson Cemetery, for Edna Tuesday, with interment 
accepting award on bcMf of Griffith Labs, Clerk Thomas “Bud” Gavin, « Resurrection Cemetery, 

“ for Gertrude G. Lackner, 83. 
She is survived by a ton 

William (Pati) and two 
grandchildren. 

Agnes Grace Larkin 

Mass was said at St. 
Christopher Church, Midlo¬ 
thian, on Monday, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Agnes Grace 
Larkin. 

She is survived by her 
children Donald B. Jr., 
Nancy-Jo (Robert) 
Schumacker, Daniel E. 
(Deborah), Timothy W. 
(Dawn), John H. (Lisa), 
Jeffery A. (Vicky), Kelly 
Ann (Steven) Strugnei, 
Peggy Sue Gergd, Elizabeth 
G. Clwgel and Donna Luna; 
13 grandchfldren; a brother 
Gerald D. (Mary) Hayes and 
a sister Catherine B. “Kay” 
(George) Leimon. 

Kathleen E. O’Neill 

Mass was said at St. 
Caietan Church, Chicago, on 
Tuesday, with interment at 
Holy Sepukhre Cemetery, 
for Kathleen E. O’NeiU. 

She is survived by her 
children William, Roger 
(Anne) and Daniel; 12 
grandchildren and nine great¬ 
grandchildren. 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Snowmobile 

19B5 Polaris Indy Trail. 440 
Modal runs great $1490 — 
1902 Ski-Ooo Blizzard MX 
Model $400 — 2 place 
Snowmobile Trailer $200. 

70e-(2S-444e 

Honorees 
The academic dean at 

Trinity Christian College 
released the- names of 
students who qualified for 
the college’s Dean's List for 
the fall 1995 semester. To 
qualify for the list, students 
must be enrolled full-time 
and must earn a semester 
grade point average of 3.5 or 
better. 

Area students on the list 
include Amal Al-Dadah of 
Burbank; Denise Wolternik 
and Rachel Thomson of 
Crestwood; Mark DuBois 
and Timothy Vander Werken 
of Evergreen Park; Lori 
Gubernat of Hometown; 
Kristin Devine and Christine 
Groenendal of Oak Forest; 
Diana DeBoer of Oak Lawn, 
and Scott Daimid, Jill Van 
Dahm and Eric Olson of 
Orland Park. 

Other area students on the 
Dean’s List include Eric Van 
Dusseldorp, Atila Vekony, 
Joshua Larsen, Ramona Van 
Dusseldorp, Bruce Sperling, 
Andrea Vekony and Rebecca 
Diephouse of Palos Heights; 
Rebecca Huisenga and James 
Kamphuis of Tinley Park, 

' and Joel Mulder of Worth. 

Scholarships Are Available 
are straining family budgets 
and assets as many families 
try to fund schooling through 
burdensome debt. 

Yet unknown to most 
people, there are over 
375,000 scholarship and 
grant sources available which 
do not have to be paid back. 
More than 80Vk of these 
scholarships do not depend 
on family need ot exceptional 
grades but are awarded based 
on factors such as the 
student’s interests, hobbies, 
academic focus, age, heritage 
or parent’s work. 

Remarkably, according to 
the National Commission on 
Student Financial Aid, over 
S6 billion of funding goes 

With confusion over 
federal student grant 
approvals, direct government 
student loans and changes in 
college Tmancial aid guide¬ 
lines, many students are 
finding it dilTicult to identify 
and understand their 
financial aid optioiu and are 
missing out on receiving 
assistance that could be 
available to them. Students 
taking the traditional path of 
relying on federal, state and 
college Tinancial aid and 
loans are becoming frus¬ 
trated as they discover they 
can’t afford to pay the in¬ 
creasing dollars they are' 
asked to contribute each 
year. These extra payments 

Christina Church, Mt. 
Greenwood, on Tuesday, 
with entombment at St. Mary 
Mausoleum, for Dorothy 
DeLuca. 

She is survived by her 
husband Sam; a son Ronald 
(April) and two grand¬ 
children. 

SUrtey L. Staaeft 

A chapel service was held 
at the Blake-Lamb/Becvar 
Funeral Home, Worth, with 
interment at Oak Hill 
Cemetery, for Shirley L. 
Slanek, an employee of the 
William Wrigley ’ Jr. 
Company. 

She is survived by her 
husband Ray C.; her children 
Robert R. (Janice) Fletcher, 
Ronald (Esther) and Robert 
Stanek; two grandchildren 
and a brother Harlan 

- St. Xavier Offers Two 
Session Theology Seminar PurdU6 Opon HOUSB 
The Pastoral Ministry Institute of St. Xavkr University 

will offer a Iwo-Saturday session seminar, "Theology and 
Practice of the Ministry of Care,” from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on 
March 2nd and 9th in the university’s fourth floor board 
room of the main campus, 3700 W. 103rd St. 

“Theology and Practice of the Ministry of Care” is led by 
presenters Sr. Cathken Cahill, RSM, assistant director of 
the Pastoral Ministry Institute, and Kathleen Conway, 
RSM, chaplain for Loyola University’s Hospice program. 
The seminars are designed to serve a variety of people- 
including current ministers of care, those preparing for the 
ministry, or individuals personally interested in helping 
others deal with the spiritual issues dimension of illness and 
grief. 

The March 2nd sessiem of “Theology and Practice of the 
Ministry of Care” presented by Sr. CatMeen Cahill will offer 
insights into the Christian theology of sufl'eiing, skkness md 
death. As part of this seminar, Sr. CabiO wiH also explore 
how the spirhuallty of healing and hope is at the heart of 
compawinoate minisicring. 

Sr. Conway wiH gtd^ partkipaata through a kkill- 
centered day focuringon the practical aspects of the effective 
“doing" of the ministry of care at the March M semiaar. 
Chaplain Conway will explore pastoral listening skills, deal 
with difficult miiiiakriel aMaseats aad look at the r^ of 

Great Plains Folk Festival 
A weekend full of conceits dance only are SS. On partkipanu. The cost for the 

and workshops on folk Friday, many of the workshops is S3S. For more 
music, dance, harp, and entertainers will offer information about the folk 
dulcimer are just part of the intensive workshops on festival, call community and 
third annual Great Plains different instruments. Each continuing education at (708) 
Folk Festival at Moraine workshop is limited to 15 974-5745. 
Valley Community ‘College. 
The Great Plains Folk 
Festival is scheduled for 
Friday, Saturday, and 
Sunday, April 26th, 27th and 
28th. Many workshops and 
classes are planned for this 
annual event. Participants 
will be able to choose from 
more than 1(X) workshop 
offerings as well as watch 
seasoned entertainen per¬ 
form. All events will be at 
Moraine Valky, on the 
campus, I09(X> S. 88th Ave. 

The cost for the festival is 
$40 for ail events on 
Saturday and Sunday. The 
one-day registration fee is 
$20. Tkkeu for the Friday 
evening concert and dance 
are $10, and tickets for the 

IRENE 
HUGHES 

MARCH 2, 3 ^ 
Sat $-7 a Saa ItHl 

The American Inn 
4000 Calumet Ave., 

Hammond. IN 

*20 Psychics * Lectures 
* Consultations 

Local Illinois residents infomiation. Admission is 
interested in exploring free, 
educational opportunities at “If you’re thinking about 
Purdue Unive^ty Calumet continuing your schooling, 
are invited to atte^ a “View this program is a good first 
Purdue Calumet” program step to help make it 
at 7 p.m. on Thurst^, Fri>. happen,” WDliiuns mid. 
22nd at the Harvey Ramada TV Harvey Ramada Inn is 
Ina. located at 1-80 and 1-294 at 

“Purdue Calumet is doaer Habted. Additional iafbnna- 
to Ufaiais than many peopk tion may be obtained by 
rraiizr,*ri$iistMt director of amtacting the office of ad- 
admisrions Fted Willianu missioas, toH free from local 
said, “About 8 percent of Dliaoit, (708) 862-3890, ext. 
our stndeats live in nearby 2213. 

The prognm is eepnrially Time Change 
faNi^ for high school The time far the regular 
students, their parents, of the Oak Lawn- 
transfar students, recent high Hometown School District 
school graduates aad 123 Board of on 
prosp^ aduh studr^. Monday. Feb. 36(h. has been 

m«bers changed from 7 p.m. to 6 
win be present to dbeum An Mutmiiva —*-- 

MARLENA ROCKLADV8 

Fyechle iMks a Crymab 

MARLBNA’S 
PHONE LINE 

Time Is Running Out! • 

A.K.P. Income Tax Service 
A Abbott, KruoQor, Plorsantl 

7909 S. Nagle Avenue 
Bufbank, IL 

509-2444 



Businessman 
‘Swats' Sarovich. 

Dies In San Diego 

Williaa Wrouki Jr. JhIIu A. Hoai 
Mass was said at St. 

Michael Church, Orland 
Park, on Tuesday, with 
interment at Holy Cross Cemetery, 
Cemetery, for William 
vyronski Jr., a veteran of the 
U.S. Army. 

He is survived by his 
mother Sophia Metevia and a 
brother James Wronski. 

Richard J. Wlrtz 
Ma§B was said at St. 

Michael Church, Orland 
Park, on. Tuesday, with 
interment at Holy S^khre 
Cemetery, for Richard J,. 
Wirtz, a retired deputy 
district chief with the 
Chicago Fire Department. 

He is survived by his wife 
Catherine and his brother 
John (Kathleen Mimi). 

Donald Nichol 

Services were held at the 
Kosary Funeral Home, Ever¬ 
green Park, on Tuesday, with 
cremation at Evergreen 
Cemetery, for Donald 
Nichol, 38, a retired member 
of the Chicago Fire 
Department. 

He is survived by his 
children Sherry, Heidi (JefO 
Pipriras, Michael (Cindy), 
Karl and Steven (Chris); his 
mother Wilh.elmina; six 
grandchildred; brothers 
George and Gregory and a 
sister Dawn Sinclair. 

Giovanni Prcsta 
Mass was said at Sacred 

Heart Church, Palos Hills, Charles F. Palchik 
on Tuesday, with Services were held in 
entombment at Resurrection Burbank on Tuesday, with 
Mausoleum, for Giovanni interment at Mt. Auburn 
Presta, 75. Cemetery, for Charles F. 

He is survived by his Patchik. 
widow Gemma; his children He is survived by his wife 
Frank (Bonnie), Rita (Larry) Mary; his children Donna 
Lage, Louis (Jeanlne), John (Mike) Campanaro and Jan 
(Michelle) and Rev. James; (Wayne) Togtman; four 
stepchildren Peggy (Ken) grandchildren; sisters Shirley 
Klein and Bill McDonald; Allen and Sandra Garnett 
and seven grandchildren. and a brother Miles (Bemie). 

twnlly otMiMl and Sanrtng ail falliw 

JAMES MELKA • JAMES TROUA, DIRECTORS 

Services were held in 
Burbank on Tuesday, with 
interment at St. Mary 

for Julius A. 
Host, 77,'a veteran pf Worid 
War If serving with the 
Army..He was a member of 
O’Donnell Eddie Floss Unit 
No. 71.4 and was a retired 
meat cutter for High Low 
Foods and Kobal Meat 
Market. 

He is survived by his 
children Mary Lou (Andy) 
Hiebasko, Julia (Russell) 
Kerlin, Patricia (All) 
Alserham, and Susan 
(Donald) Calhoun; eight 
grandchildren and three 
great-grandchildren. 

Marie A. Reese 
Services were held at the Cemetery. 

Chapel Hill Gardens, South ^ 
Funeral Home, Worth, on Sarovich ■ 
Monday, with interment at 
Chapel Hill Cardens, South, outing Fe 
for Marie A. Reese, 76, a f™"* 
longtime resident of Chicago • 
Ridge and a member of many 
village organizations. 

She is survived by her sofyives I 
husband Raymond; her **'*'*’ 
children Marie, Betty 
(Wayne) Weishaar, Rai- Thomas 
monda (Pat) Whalen, Service: 
Margo, Kim (Larry) Kedvale 
Gumienny and Renee (Elton) Reforme 
Prestage; her sister Harriet Lawn, o 
Wolf; nine grandchildren, entombm 
and many great- Gardens, 
grandchildren. Tibstra 

THOUGHT, ,312779^11 
Funsral naming.. 104IS S. KEPZIE AVE. CHICAGO 
Bolora llw Naad Aitoas 7020 yn. 127th ST. PALOS HEIGHTS 

Swats” Svovich, be at his bedside as did other 
known in the members of his family, 
uea where he was The Sarovich’s resided in 
)f the Midlothian Oak Forest before moving to 
lib for many years their present home in Oak 
lent of Sardee Brook where their business is 
I of Alsip, died now located, 
sb. 17 after being He was the father of 
lile at a Serbian Steven (Sheila), Laura 
lament in San (Mark) Maran, Mark 

(Sladjana) and Michael 
services will be (Donna); grandfather of 
iming (Feb. 22) at seven and the brother of Alex 
irrection Serbian (Helen). 
Cathedra), 5701 Mr. Sarovich was a 
Drive. Interment member of United Serbian 
at Montrose Society “Jedinstvo” Michael 

Pupin Lodge No. Ill, Old 
d War II Vet, Glory Lodge No. 540 A.F. A 
ss stricken on his A.M. and Elks Lodge No. 
Ay party and golf 2010 Naples, FL. )n lieu of 
. 15 where many flowers to honor the memory 
e in attends^, of Steve “Swau” Sarovich, 
o days later in a the family requests that 
liospital. contributions be made to the 
5 Delores, who Steve A Delores Sarovich 
m, rushed from Foundation, 35 Briarwood, 
1, Florida home to South Oak Brook, IL 60521. 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

SOUTHWEST FUNERAL HOME 
& Florist 

8230 S. Harlem Avenue 
Bridgeview, I L 

(708) 496-3344 (708) 496-3355 
John F. Hann, Director 

irlc^ann cr ^on 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD, CHICAGO, IL 60855 
PHONES 312-783-7700 706423-5400 

• Pre-Naad Counsaling 
Arrangamanta Availabla 

• Parsonallzad Family Sarvica 
• Othar Facilltias Availabla Upon Raquast 

DIRECTORS; 
Anar McO«n, Andy McOmn Jr. Bill Mulcahy 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
- FaMial Homt 

DLAKE-LAMBfBECVAR King Brothers 
Funeral Directors 

Since 189S 
Celebrating 100 years 

of caring, thoughtful service 

A C«HUMnial Business recognized 
ty Ike IKnais Sute Historical 

Society 

4727 W. lOSrd St. 
Oak Lawn 
(312) 7354242 

Setviog you bom lba< fine bcilines: 
4950 W. 79lh Sl-BuihaiA 

10727 S. Pulaski Rd.-Chicago 
ll02SS.W.Higbway-Pa]os 

• An Alternative to the 
Traditional Service 

• Simplicity with Dignity 

• Complete Cremation 
Service $495 

(7M)S<6-7775 er (312)775-7775 

th Year of Service As a special service for our 
patrons, wa offer Family Style 

Funeral Luncheons 
for only $7.95 

me ^ ^ ee 

(800)24S4>ARK 
(708)614-7279 

6804 W. 183nl SL 
Tinley Park, IL 60477 LACK & SONS 

Funeral Directors 

PALOS HICKORY 
11028 Southwest Hwy. . 9236 S. Boborta Bd. 
Baloa Hilla • 974-4410 Hickory Hilta • 430-5700 South Suburban Cremation Service 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
No Amaral homa - Low cost altomativa to traditional funeral 

Coavlata dbacl Crawattaai bam aS3S4W 
__ -Public Aid a Insuranca wsaignmenli accepted 
ms ca fw atachm meaaaiaai QB 

PALERMO’S NOW OFFERS 
MEMORIAL LUNCHEONS 

our SOUTH KEOZIE. EVEROnEEN PARK 

IMeRMO'! 
(StedunCidsins 

‘Featuring Rock of Ages 
3100 WEST S9th STREET. CHICJMlO 

PHONE ($19 4M4»« 
LINDA K. KOSARY WALTER ErKB 
omscTOR dm 



Funwal DIraetora 
THOMPSON & KUENSTER 

. FUNERAL HOME 
5570 W. 95th St.425'0500 

Auto D—If Now A Usod i 
FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. Cicaro.6364600 

VAN DAHM UNCOLN MERCURY 
10201 S. CIcoro.4254160 

GEORGE VLASIS RALTORS 
5323 W. 06th St......636>7474 BLAKE - LAMB FUNERAL HOME 

4727 W. 103rd St~..63S«1193 Banks 
HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. 95th St.6364200 

Tiaval Agsneiaa • AMIfia Ttahot 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
SeiSW.SSIhSt-636-7800 

ZIMMERMAN & SANDEMAN 
FUNERAL HOMES 

5200 W. 00th St..Oak Lawn....4a44340 
9000 W. 143rd SL,Orland Pk..4eo-7800 JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 

0514 S. 52nd Ava.....4234220 

Offlea Suppiaa 
OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
5211 W. 95lh SL_4244006 

EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5603 W. 96th 8t.._..424-7770 
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Attends 
Leaders 
Meeting 

Two students from Polaris 
School have been selected by 
Dr. Carol Theodorou to 
attend the National Young 
Leaders Conference in 
Washington, O.C. from Feb. 
ZOth'to 25th: Heather Marin 
of Oak Lawn and Juan 
Jimenez of Blue Island, both 
juniors. The leaders con 
ference is a unique enrich 
ment program for high 
school students who have 
demonstrated leadership 
potential and scholastic 
merit. These students will be 
among 350 scholars 
attending the conference 
-from across the United 
States. 

The theme of the con¬ 
ference is “The Leaders of 
Tomorrow Meeting the 
Leaders of Today.” 
Throughout the six-day 
inference, scholars interact 
with key leaders and news¬ 
makers from the three 
branches of government, the 
media and the diplomatic 
corps. Students will, among 
other things, appear on the 
floor of the United States 
House of Representatives, 
hear a panel discussion at the 
National Press Club, visit 
foreign embassies and receive 
policy briefings from senior 
government officials. 
Scholars may also meet with 
their Senators and Repre¬ 
sentatives or an appointed 
member of their staff to 
discuss important issues 
facing Oak Lawn, Blue 
Island and the nation. 

“The conference provides 
the opportunity for students 
like those from Polaris 
School to distinguish them¬ 
selves as tomorrow’s 
leaders,” said John Hines, 
council executive director. 
“Scholars not only gain 
knowledge and experience in 
the nation’s capital, they 
leave with a sense of 
accomplishment and an 
increased ability to face the 
challenges of the future.” 

Preschool 
Elim Preschool, 10835 S. 

Pulaski Rd., has openings 
for four-year-olds. Call (312) 
239-23% for information. 

OAK LAWN 

Members of tke Brotker Rke Alnmiii Motbers' Clnb gatber arouMl some Hems 
Ibal win be available dtuiag tbeir atuoal craft fair. Tbc fair wiU be heM at tbe 
scbtm, 10001S. Paiaski Rd., oa Satarday, Feb. 24th from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. aad oa 
Saaday, Feb. 25th from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Arts, crafts, food, bakery goods aad 
drawiags wUI be featared. Ample parkiag with shattle service wUl be avaiiable. For 
farther iaformatioa, caU Jady at Pll) ni4616 or Sharoa at (312) 233-0042. 

Pktared are Floreace Carls of Abip, craft show chalrpersoa Jady Potter of Mt. 
Grceawood, Adele MarshaU of Oak litwa, Rosemary Siefert of Mt. Greeawood aad 
Sae Creighton of Mt. Greenwood. 

Early Childhood Conference 
Parents, teachers, day<are 

providers, or anyone who 
works with young children 
from preschool to third grade 
will benefit from the 47 
workshops offered during 
Moraine Valley Community 
College’s 21 St annual early 
childhood conference, 
scheduled on Saturday, 
March 3(kh from 8 a.m. to 
4:45 p.m. in the gymnasium 
on the campus, lOWX) S. 88th 
Ave. 

The keynote speaker at 
the conference is Dr. Sylvia 
Chard, an associate pro¬ 
fessor in the department of 
elementary education at the 
University of Alberta, in 
Canada. She will discuss the 
exciting possibilities with the 
‘project approach’ to 
learning during her presenta¬ 
tion entitled “Engaging 
Children’s Minds: The Pro¬ 
ject Approach.” Children 
learn in different ways,, have 
different styles; and build on 
very different backgrounds 
of experience, as well as 
varying interests. The project 
approach provides one way 
to introduce a wider range of 
learning opportunities into 
the classroom. It makes the 

classroom a learning environ¬ 
ment which is more respon¬ 
sive to the varied needs and 
interests of individual 
children. 

For the rest of the day, 
participants may choose 
from workshops on such 
topics as science, music, 
toddlers, computers, art, 
literature, cultural tradi¬ 

tions, mathematics, conflict 
resolution, and outdoor 
activities. 

The cost is,S30 before 
March 15th and $45 after 
that date. Lunch is on your 
own. To register, call (708) 
974-2110. For more informa¬ 
tion, contact community and 
continuing education at (708) 
974-5748. 

• What Was Happening... * 

i 50 YEARS AGO \ 
: THIS WEEK IN : 
: THE INDEPENDENT • 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1 

Oak Lawn’s scrappy basketball team was eliminated in the 
flrst rount) of the limiting 14 team basketball tournament 
when they fell before the Waiting Bears. Oak Lawn was 
weak on pass offense and lost repeated scores dub to this 
fault. The Athletics play every Tuesday night at Covington 
gymnasium at 8 p.m. 

Mrs. Adelaide Jaklich, state secretary of Mothers of 
World War II, acted as installing officer at the South 
Chicago Unit 22 on Sundg^ afternoon at the Calumet Park 
Fieldhouse. Oak Lawn Untt 1 assisted her by acting as the 
installing color guards, color.bearers and sergeant-at-arms. 
Eleven mothere and their husbands of Unit I and 13 mothers 
and their husbands of Unit 6 of Columbus Manor attended. 

' Frank R. Boubik, 18, Fl-c, Oak Lawn, served on the 
minesweeper USS VMS 163 during opierations in both 
Atlantic and Pacific waters. The 136-foot vessel, now in 
Pearl Harbor for refitting and repairs, participated in mine 
sweeping patrols off the Atlantic coast for 12 months, and 
then served under direct fire in the Maianas operation and 
Philippine campaign, in the Pacific. The minesweeper was 
the objective of two suicide attacks but suffered no damage. 

Ads proclaim that “Sears new catalog for spring imd 
summer, 1946, a great big book, is just bulging with 
hundreds of articles you have been obliged to go without 
'during the war years. In addition, it offers many new post¬ 
war items with improvements that put them way out in front. 
Come in and see this new, value-packed catalog at our 
catalog sales department. Any purchase of $10 or more may 
be made on Sears’ easy-payment plan.’’ 

••• 

Doering Cleaners advertised that they will clean a half- 
dozen ties, expertly cleaned and pressed, color restored and 
wrinkles taken out, for only 19 cents when sent with a 
garment. 

Seminar On Budgets 
A free seminar about 

family budgeting will be 
presented at Calvin Christian 
Reformed Church, 101 st and 
Central Ave., at 9 a.m. on 
Saturday, Feb. 24th. A light 
continental breakfast will 
also be available at no charge 
before the seminar, at 8:30 
a.m. The seminar’s featured 
speaker will be Norm 
VanderWell of The Barnabas 
Foundation, a Christian 
financial consulting group. 
VanderWell has titled his 
talk, “Where Did AU Our 
Money Go7; Family 
Budgeting for Financial 
Sanity.” The seminar will 
take about 45 minutes to an 
hour. More information may 

be obtained from the church 
by phone, at 422-0790. 

This seminar is the fourth 
to be offered in Ihe Calvin 
Saturday Morning Series. 
Future speakers are: March 
2nd, “Estate Planning: The 
High Cost of Being 
Uninformed,” featuring 
Jack Brothers of The 
Barnabas Foundation; 
March 16th, “Taxe^: Now or 
Later,” featuring Dave 
VanderPloeg of The 
Barnabas Foundation; April 
13th, “Anger - A Wonuui’s 
Ally?” featuring Grover 
David, D.Min., of the 
Chicago Christian 
Counseling Center. 

Each seminar is free 

Two staff members of Oak Lawa Commnaity High 
School have been iadocted into “Who’s Who In 
Aaiericaa Edneatioa: 1996-97.” Jaae Sarma, Eagiish 
aad health, aad Maij LeaUe, English, are prond to be 
among ‘America’s finest’ and to represent tbeir school 
aad students with such an honored recognition. 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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Offlc* of PnbHcotiaih 5211 W. OSth SI.. 
PhoM 388-2425 

Ml CloM Poolago poU at Oak Lawa. 0. 80453 

Cancel Family Days 
trimming and planting of trees. He laM the committee 
believes planting trees in various locations would be a good 
way to start, but a better way to begin, would be to hire a 
professkmal forester to work with someone from the pubMc 
works department. Rtanrik added this is the time to act 
instead of waiting until next year since he has received calls 
about this kind of program, especiaily about butchery by 
Com Ed. and he m^ a motion to hire the forester which 
was approved unanimously. He said a meeting has been set 
up with Com Ed about tree cutting for March 19th. 

Trustee Robert Stmit said he noticed that when towing for 

police or boarding up windows has been needed it was given 
to one supplier for eadi service. He feh that thm should be 

At Tuesday night’s Oak Lawn Village Board meeting. 
Mayor Ernest F. Kolb greeted Boy Scout Tro^ 395 and 
‘Scout Master A1 Fink who said th^ arc working on their 
citizenship badges and were there to observe the trustees in 
action. ^ 

Flank J. Kovac was sworn in as a firefighter by Clerk 
Jayne Powers. 

Fred Stocttner. general chairman of the committee for 
Oak Lawn Days announced that there will be no Family 
Days this year or nest year. He offered to turn over the lists 
of daaon, heelers aad persons they worked if the 
speelai events committee was interested. He aM.lL/bad mmgmwreeua waaam wrweaaeiaaeee^ www ■■■wuns wwwv . wa. 

tnmed into more of a fun oriented everit and spei^rfgroups 
for entertainment were becoming too expensive, event put out for bid. and that the village mig||‘'save money 

r ... .. •__ _t._I 

bffiMiig.liilp R a compeitUve ^ of hwBQahJfe^ 
wilieh an onnnance which win be brought apiw < 

for a proposed 100 seat restaurant at 4002 W. tilth St.; an 
amendment in the number of Class “1” hquor licenses for 
Joan’s Tap at 6930 W. 93th St.; a Class “B” license to be 

for the Liquor Bam. 9618 Southwest Hwy., and 
license to private scavenger John Sexton Contractors of 

HOlside. 
Village Clerk Jayne Powers reported applications for 

absentee ballots are available in the clerk’s office for the 
March 19th deetkm. The hours will be from 8:30 a.m. to 5 
p.m. daily and from 9 a.m. until 1 p.m. on Saturday. 

A request for two gaming ma^nes for Gino’s East 
Restaurant at 7136 W. 95th St. was approved. 

Kolb appointed Mary Dewan to the senior citizen commis¬ 
sion for a term ending Dec. 31st, 1997. This will fill the 
unexpired term of Christine Dahl. 

Kohl announced that on March 27th the schoob are going 
to Springfield and all interested persons are invited to 
participate. The village will have a bus or one can also drive. 
Call the village for more information. 

method to develop a balanced program of managing the tree 
stock. This program would indude an inventory of trees in 
the village as well as a planned carefiil program of removaL 

Ckorns Une," conorived, choKOgraphed aad directed 
by Michael Bennett, book by JanMi Kirkwood and 
Nkbokn Dante, mnak by Mnrvin Hnniiiscb and lyrks 
by Edward Kleban, b baaed npon the lives and 
experiences of Bremdway dancers. Tbe show b 
dedicated to anyone who baa ever danced in a chorus 
Une or marched in step..JUiywhcre. Paul Nircbi of 
Orland Park b the dlrector/prodncer of tbe show. 
TIcketo are on sale at Oakview Center and cost $10 
and $9 for seniors and children. For more 
information, caB Oakview Center at (TBS) 857-2200. 

Timothy Griffin, playing Zach, has perfomMd in 
the park dbtrict's productions of “Joseph,” “Evita” 
and “Man of La Mancha” and has abo been Jesus in 
“Godspeli” and John Merrick in “The Elepkanl 
Man.” He b pklnred with Lynn Werth, playing 
Cmnde, who has performed as Dorothy Bracb in 
“42nd Street,” Florence in the female version of 
“Odd Couple,” Belinda/Flavia in “Noises Off,” 
Phyllis Stone in “Follies,” Katherine in “The 
Foreigner.” Hope In “Something’s Afoot,” 
Gwinevere in “Camelot” and Mavb in “Stepping 
Out.” Slie docs children’s theatre at The Drama 
Group and has experience in musical directing, 
coetnmes and choreography. According to producer/ 
director Paul Nirchi, both are ouUtapding, 
experien^ actors who deliver hrIRIaal performances 
la “A Chorus Une.” 

Schedule Las Vegas Nite 
The Athletic Association 12 midnight. Enjoy an 

of St. Oemmine Parish. 9800 evening of fbvoritcLmVegm 
S. Kolin, invites you to style games, food and 
.huH its 19th —Lm refreshmentt. Many fabulous 
Vegm Nite on Saturday, prises will be featured. 
Match 2nd, from 7 pan. to mduding a trip to Las Vegm. 

Spring Rummage Sale 
The Women of St. Thursdsy, March 7th, fiofu 

Raphael’s Eptaoopal Ouirch 5:30 a.m. to 2J0 p.m: to the 
are holding their annual pwbh hal of the church, 
spring rummage sate on FWIS. 49th Ave. 

Bulls Challenge MARCH 3 • Sunday - St. Gerald Cub Scout Pack 3619 
Annual Spaghetti Dinner. 

MARCH 3 • Sunday • Epicurean Ddight, Oak Lawn Hilton. 
2 to 3 p.m. CaH Barb Reber at l•012)-386-3632 for more 
information. , 

hfARCH 3 - Lap day to siga up for Babydttiag 
Course sponsored by the CH. Fire Department at Church 

IdARCH 3 - Tuesday * Friends of OL Library registration 
from 2 to 7 pm. for a trip to see “Forever Pbid’’ and 
hmeh on Aprtt 3. 

MARCH 3*5- Tuesday A Wednesday • Salem United 
Church of Christ Woman’s Guild Annual Rununape Sate. 
Tnmday 9 sum. to 3 p.m.; Wednesday 9 a.m. untfl 12 

ARCH 5 - Wednesday • O.L. Chaasber of Commerce’s 
Sooth Side Irishman a^ Lm Vegm showman David Cody 
Show at IheOL HOton, 9033 S. Cicero, 5 to 9 p.m. For 
raaervalkms caR the chamber at 4844300. 

35^ Per Copy 
Tbnrsday, Fehmaiy 29,1996 
Sixty-Sixth Year—No. 9 

(708)388-2425 

Oak Lawn Chamber Hosts 
3rd Airport Meeting Today 

Sbb Pbm 16 V 

'Chorus 
conunlttee. 

Keane said he would tte to have the area for the recycling 

containers located in the public works area at 107th and 
Central enclosed and landKaped. 

aimrovoi amre nnUnances orantine a narkina variation 

said the special events committee was pianniag somethiag to 
take ptace later thb summer, but said h would be called to 
their attention and thanked Soettaer for their offer to help. 

Under new business. Ron Stnndk, head of the environ- 
-* * ■wslaUmm mmtjl lo *-* *- rtmMtsmn-mOanm^ jwsijsr m 

The Oak Lawa Phrk Dialrici pinaente Ms spring 
mnaical prodaclinn of “A Chnraa Line,” with an 8 
p.m. enrtisin time on March lat, 2iid, 7th, 8(hnad 9(h 
■ad matinees at 3 pun. on March 3rd aad 18th, at tbe 
.s^_a_.s_ ^_a_OB 54 A 

P'^operiy lax Deadlin(} is Friday, March 1st 

• 
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On Carbon 
Monoxide Dangers 

Carbon monoxide (CO), an odorkta and coloriess gas, it a 
by-product of incomplete combustion, pommon sources of 
carbon monoxide include furnaces, clothes dryers, ranges, 
ovens, water heaters, unvenled space healers, Tireplaces, 
charcoal grills, wo^-buming stoves and automobile 
exhausts. When exposed to carbon monoxide poisoning, a 
person will initially suffer from flu-like symptoms including 
headaches, fatigue, nausea, dizzy spells, confusion and 
irritability. Left untreated, vomiting, loss of consciousness 
and eventually brain damage or death may occur. 

In order to protect yourself and your family from the 
dangers of carbon monoxide poisoning, these steps should 
be followed: have your fuel-burning appliances inspected by 
a qualified technician at least once a year; make sure all fuel¬ 
burning appliances are properly vented; avoid using charcoal 
grills inside the home, garage, tent, camper or other 
unventilated areas; don’t allow vehicle exhaust fumes to 
enter the home; and install a carbon monoxide detector 
within the home. 

Should you choose to purchase and install a carbon 
monoxide detector within the home, it is important to note 
that although carbon monoxide detectors look and sound 
similar to smoke detectors, they are intended to detect two 
separate and distinct hazards; select a detector which has 
been approved by a recognized testing agency such as 
Underwriters Labmtories or Factory Mutual; and follow 
the manufacturer's instructions for installation which come' 
with the detector. Should you require additional 
information, you may contact the Oak Lawn Fire 
Department at (708) 49^7700. 

Class For Gifted 
For academically gifted 

children, learning never 
stops, not even in the 
summer. Especially not if 
they attend ‘SEARCH ’96,’ 
June 17th to 28th, at Trinity 
Christian Chll^e where no 
one forgets to have fun. 
SEARCH (Students Excited 
About Reaching Creative 
Heights) is an innovative, 
hands-on approach to educa¬ 
tion for bri^t and motivated ‘ 
students who will be entering 
grades 2 to 8 in the fall. 
Students will choose two 

classes, meeting from 8:4S 
a.m. to 12 noon daily from 
June 17th to 28th. Atten¬ 
dance in both classes for two 
weeks is required. Call for an 
application if your child 
ranks at the 9Sth percentile 
or above on any standardized 
achievement tests, at least 
two subtexts, from this 
academic year or other. Bus 
service is provided from 
some central locations. Call 
the SEARCH office now, 
239-4747, as classes fill 
quickly. 

Christian Concert 
The Trinity Christian 

College Women’s Guild 
presents in concert Terry A 
Barbi Franklin at 7 p.m. on 
Friday, March 8th, at the 
Moraine Valley Church, 63(X> 
W. 127th St. The i’tanklins 
bring a message of hope and 
renewal through a family 
concert of contemporary 
Christian musk. The concert 

o will iiKlude songs from their 
latest recording “Your Love 
Makes Me Sing,’’ designed to 

encourage integrity, strong 
family values, and reitewed 
love for God. Their music is 
written to* strengthen and 
challenge Christians in their 
practical, every day lives. 

Tickets are available 
through the TCC Women’s 
Guild at (708) 239-4802. The 
cost is S7 for adults, S3 for 
children 12 and under, and 
S20 for a family of four or 
more. The money goes 
towards scholarships. 

‘Breakfast With A Bunny’ 
Make reservations now for 

Brookfield Zoo’s ‘Breakfast 
with a Bunny’ on Saturday, 
March 30th; Sunday, March 
31st; and Saturday, April 
Mh. Seatings are available M 
8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. 
Reservations are required. 
The all-you-can-eat breHtfast 
buffet includes scrambled 
eggs, French toast, mini¬ 
bagels with cream cheese, 
grilled bacon, sausage, hash 
browns, min-sweet rolls, 
fresh fruit, assorted muffins, 
a variety of cold cereals, and 
beverages (orange juice, 
coffee, tea and milk). 

The breakfast, which 
includes zoo admMon, oosu 
SI9.S0 for aduks Mid SI2.95 
for children ages 3-11 
(members pay SI3.99 for 
adults and $9.9S for 
children). ChiMten under 3 
are admiued free. Tax not 
included. Parking fhes apply 
to non-members. 

During the breakfast, 
youngsters can interact with 
some furry animals from the 
Children’s Zoo and vUt wkh 
costumed characters, Mr. 
and Mm. Bunny. Families 
wil have the opportunity to 
lake home a photo kaapeiltg. 

For rcaeruatioas and mom 
jafoirngtioii aboul 

fast with a Bunny,’ call the 
zoo’s events management 
department at (798) 
483-0263, ext. 335. Open 
every day of the year, 
Brookfield Zoo is at First 
Ave. and 31st St., just 14 
miles west of downtown 
Chicago. The zoo is 
accessible via the Stevenson 
(1-33) and Eisenhower (1-290) 
expressways. Tri-State 
Tollway (1-294), Burlington 
Norths commuter line and 
Pace bus service. 

Support 
Groups Meet 

Pakw Oommunity Hos¬ 
pital offm the foUowing 
weekly support groups: 
Afamon, Tuesdays at I pjn. 
in CDoferenoe Room A; 
Alnteen, Tuesdays at 8 pm. 
in conference Room B; 

. Alnnon, Fridays at 8 p ju. in 
Oonfsrenoe Room A; and 
Fhmflies Anonymous. Ihuim- 
daysatS p.m. in Conference 
Room Bl-2. 

ptanTat uST^iioih 
Them Is no fee to attand the 
meadags. Par amse htforma 
doo> caB the harphal. (788) 
90-871$. 

LBOAL NOTICE 
OFFICIAL NOTICE OF THE PRIMJkRY ELECTION 
OFFICIAL NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a PRIMARY ELECTION 

will ba hald In COOK COUNTY on; 

TUESDAY, MARCH 19,1996 
*Tha PRIMARY ELECTION will be hald In all pracincts o» aaeh 
Township, the oRios of Berwyn and Evanston and ths Town of tSporo, 
under the Jurisdiction of the Election Department of the Cook County. 
Clerk’s OfReo. 

i * 

*Tho Polls for said PRIMARY ELECTION will open at 6KM) AM. and 
closa at 7KM> PM. 

•At tha PRIMARY ELECTION, the voters of the Democratic Party, 
Rapubliean Party^ Harold Washington Party and Libartarlan Party, 
where applicable, wlH nominate candidates for the following offieo to 
bo elected at tha Novombor 5, 1996 GENERAL ELECTION: 

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES- 
. UNITED STATES SENATOR 

REPRESENTATIVES IN CONGRESS 
STATE SENATORS 

REPRESENTATIVES IN THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY 

COMMISSIONERS OF THE METROPOLITAN WATER RECLAMATION 
DISTRICT OF GREATER CHICAQO 

1 

STATE’S ATTORNEY 
RECORDER OF DEEDS 

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT 
APPELLATE AND CIRCUIT COURT JUDGES (to fill vacancies) 

CIRCUIT COURT JUDGES (Judicial Suhclrcutts) 

•LOCAL ELECTIONS - Candidatss to bo ELECTED at tha PRIMARY 
ELECTION to bo hold in Suburban Cook County on Itwsdai^ March 19, 
1996: 

Tillage of Park Forest 
Vlllags of University Park 

Village of Winnotka 

•REFERENDA/OUESTIONS OF PUBLIC POLICY. Tha following roforon- 
da/Ruostions of public policy will bo voted upon at tha PRIMARY ELEC¬ 
TION in tha govammantal entities indicatsd: 

PALOS TOWNSHIP 
REFERENDA 

Ai?cSra« oaTSmTErMnccam »(xunm K ncu H Main 

1! 
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Investigation 
Of Lost Voter’s 
Registrations 

Cookie 
Delivery 
Starts 

The wiit ii over for 
customers who placed orders 
for Girl Scout cookies in 
January. Local Girl Scouts 
^ill be delivering those 
orders from- March 2nd to 
lOth, and collecting any 
payments due. Extra cookies 
may be available fronttroops 
making deliveries. Cookies 
will also be available at a 
number of south suburban 
booth sale sites the weekend 
of March ISth to 17th. 

The cookie sale is an 
Important fundraiser for the 
South Cook County Girl 
Scout Council as well as the 
troops which take part in the 
sale. Profits earned by 
participating troops are used 
for purposes or activities 
chosen by the girls. In 
addition to the beneru for 
the group, individual girls 
receive items related to the 
number of boxes sold. 

On the council level, 
funding from the cookie sale 
supports development of 
programs and special events 
such as the '‘Summer 
Wonders" daytime program 
held at the Friendship Center 
and Camp Palos, year-round 
operation of the council’s 
facilities, training for adult 
volunteers, financial 
assistance for members, and 
other services. 

For more information 
about the cookie delivery, or 
Girl Scouting in the South 
Cook County Council, call 
(708) 957-8100. 

Cobk County C3erk Dayid Orr and Congressman Jesse 
JackM>n, Jr. (D-2) recently called on U.S. Attorney Jim 
Bums and Assistant U.S.'Attomey General Deval Patrick to 
investigate the loss of more than>2,(X)0 voter rt^istration 
applications taken in the Secretary of State’s Chicago 
Heights driver’s license facility from August through 
November of 1995. 

"Due to negligence in the Secretary of State’s office, 
thousands of Illinoisans may be prevented from voting on 
March )9th,*’ Orr said. 

"I find it reprehensible that while many of us are working 
hard to register voters and increase participation in the 
electoral process, we have a state employee who worked to 
deliberatdy deprive voters of a fundamental constitutional 
right," Jackson said. 

After becoming suspicious that records were incomplete, 
Orr’s office contacted the manager of the Chicago Heights 
facility in early February, who claimed the cards were sent. 
After numerous denials and delays, Ryan’s office was forced 
to re-create the voter registration cuds. However,.the delays 
(a violation of the law) prevented the cuds from being 
processed before Feb. 20th. Furthermore, thousands of 
citizens could not be notified that they deeded to re-register 
for state and local elections. 

"We knew we had a problem, but we had to do extensive 
detective work to determine that it was Chicago Heights that 
failed to send any registrations," Orr said. 

"This comes at a particululy troublesome time in Chicago 
Heights, where local city and' school officials have come 
together in support of a school tax referendum foi 
financially troubled Bloom High School," Jackson said. 

Orr is aggressively pursuing legal avenues to give these 
people the right to vote. 

On Aug. I4th, 1995, Illinois driver’s license facilities 
began a two-tier voter registration system, modeled after 
Mississippi’s, where patrons who choose can register to vote 
in federal elections. 

Since the Mississippi-modeled program went into effect 
here, over IS,(X)0 Cook County residents registered to vote 
for federal elwtioits only. Eulier this month, Orr’s office 
sent notices to all federal-only registrants in suburban CMk 
County, encouraging them to re-register to become eligible 
for all dections in the Much 19th Presidential Primary. 

Last October, Orr and the Illinois Federation of Labor 
filed suit in Cook County Circuit Court chuging Ryan, Gov. 
Edgu and the State Boud of Elections with a series of 
violations of stUe election law. Since then, the City of 
Chicago and the Illinois League of Women Vetera joined the 
lawsuit as co-plaintiffs, and the case was ptet^.oii an 
expedited hearing schedule, with the next court appearance 
set for March 8th. 

GovenMT Jtai Edgar receatijr saM he aiiprcciatcs (be cadoneaMat of boaiaeM aad 
labor kadm for Ui propoaal to coaitmct a aiaUl-pnrpoic spdMs aad coaveadoa 
fadHty at McComrick Placa. 

“Laadiag badacn people aad leaders of baadreds of Iboasaads of workiag 
faadUet bare spokca. TiMy hare voiced tiroog, aaifled sopport for coastractioa of a 
maHHiarpose sports aad coaveadoa ceater," tbc Goveraor said, "Those leaders 
aaderstaad that sacb a fadUty cooM asake a great dty evea greater. It will create 
thoasaads of Jobs aad attract baadreds of adllioas of dollars each aad every year to 
Chicago. IVy have stadied tbc proposal aad they believe this projed is doable.’* 

Tbd Civic Coaualttec of tbc Coauaerdai Clab of Chicago aad the Chicago 
Fcdcratioa of Labor, AFL-CIO have givea tbdr support to the Governor’s 
proposal to build a asalti-parposc sports aad coaveatton facility at McConakk 
Platt. 

Tbc Goveraor said bacldag fross Chicago Mayor Rkbard M. Daley b crucial and 
added he b prepared to wort with bias to accomplbb oae of the largest economic 
devdopment projects ever proposed for Chicago. 

“I hope tte Mayor Join tbc bnsincas, dvic and labor leaders of hb dty,’’ the 
Goveraor said. 

The Goveruor’s proposal to build tbc $465 million complex caUs for $175 million 
from tbc Cbioigo Bears; $185 adlHon from Metropolitan Pier aad Exposition 
Aatbority bonds, aad $25 million each from the state and the dty. No new taxes 
would be reqaired to fund tbc project. Instead, revenne from existing taxes, paid 
primarily by Ummc from outside tbc dty, would be fully ntiUaed. 

Dean’s List Announced 
Southern IlUnob Univer- Janeczek of Oak Forest; Tomaszewski of Oriand 

sity at Carbondale has named Edwud G. Kramer* '‘and Puk; Peter E. Manon*. 
2,808 students to its fall Jennifer M. Stahl* of Oak Patrick J. Roach*, and Biw 
session Dean’s List. These Lawn; Kenneth O. Brucki of M. Vanselow of Palos Hilb; 
studeatt.makc up the top Bridgeview; Joseph G. Timothy M. Walsh* of 
J3.$. percent of SlUC’s GomoU of Justice; Shane Beverly; John J. Lynch of 
undergraduate student body. Gilbert* of Burbank; Kevin Scottsdale; and Charles B. 
Dean’s List recognition goes M. Duda, Jeffrey A. Joniak, Bradley, Daniel J. Ellb* and 
to full-time students whose William S. Metier, Ryan Dantel W. Lieber* of Mt. 
semester grade-point A. Oster^ and John V. Greenwood, 
averages meet (ierfonnance 
standards set by SlUC’s 
various academic units. 
Those range from 3.23 to 
3.75 on a 4.0 scale. An * 
denotes straight As. 

Studentt earning Dean’s 
List recognition include 
Christopher L. Milkr of 
Lemont; Jennifer L. Tassb 
of Midlothian; Kathleen E. 

Fashion 
Show / 
Planned 

The Soyth ^burban 
Group of Financuir Women 
International will hold its 
First Fashion Show on 
Tuesday, March 5th at the 
Lexington House, 7717 W. 
95th St. The goal is to help 
charitable groups such u the 
Crisis Center of South 
Suburbia, Blue Cap, and also 
a Christmas AdofU-a-Family 
program. 

All are welcome. Cocktails 
ue at 6 p.m. and dinner at 7 
p.m. For ticket information, 
contact Therese Jonker at 
(708) 636-2700, ext. 41. 

Auxiliary Dinner 
Health Classes President Debbie Doerr of 

Jacksonville, Past First 
Division President Dorothy 
Repp of North Riverside, 
and current Fourth Dbtrict 
President Virginia Kates of 
Scottsdale. 

The units of the Fourth 
District will present their 
monetary contribution 
checkxto Ms. Doerr and Ms. 
Repp to aid in the past 
presidents parley nurses 
schotarship program. These 
scholarships are in the 
amount of $1,000 to worthy 
recipients to help furthu 
their education in the nursing 
profession. 

Scholarships ue for a full¬ 
time student at an accredited 
school or hospital and will be 
awarded during the stUe 
convention hdd at Spring- 
fidd In July. 

Reservations for the parley 
dianer are to be sent to 
Marilyn Lee of Chicago 
Uwn, (312) 767-4065. The 
cost b SIS per person. The 
deadline date for leserva- 

Cathy Horrigan, a 
Clearing resident, and past 
president and past presi¬ 
dents parley chairman of the 
Fourth District, American 
Legion Auxiliary, has 
announced the annual 
dinner, honoring all past 
presidents, will be held on 
Thursday, March 7th at 
Mama Luigi’s Restaurant, 
7300 Harlem Ave., at 6:30 
p.m. 

Distinguished guests will 
include Past Deputment 

own personal risk for stroke 
and creating a plan for 
prevention b the goal of thb 
class. 

On Thursday, Much 14th 
from 6 to -7:30 p.m., Joel 
Press, MD, and Dennis 
Souza, physical therapist, 
will diKuss "Preventing and 
Relieving Back and Neck 
Pain” at RIC’s Centu for 
Spine, Sports and Occupa¬ 
tional Rehabilitation, 1030 
N. Cluk. 

Classes are free, but 
because space is limited, 
register by calling (312) 
908-6044. 

A series of free health 
education classes designed to 
help maximize physical 
abilities and fitness b being 
offered by the Rehabilitation 
Institute of Chicago (RIQ. 

“Preventing Stroke and lb 
Recurrence” b the topic for 
the Thursday, March 7th 
from 6 to 7:30 p.m. program 
at the Institute, 345 E. 
Superior. John McGuire, 
MD, will discuss things 
which can contribute to risk 
for stroke, such as smoking, 
high bkx^ pressure, hi^ 
cholesterol, alcohol abuse, 
obesity and a sedentary 
Hfestyb. Understanding you 
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Let ten 

rACt 4-THURSDAY. FCBRl Tax Bills 
Due March 1 

Cook County Treasurer 
Edward J. Rosewell today 
reminded property owners 
tKat their first install¬ 
ment real estate tax bills are 
due on Friday, March 1st. 

By law, payments received 
after this date will be assessed 
a I t/i percent per month 
penalty on the amount due. 
Mail, payments postmarked 
by midnight, March 1st, will 
be accepted without penalty. 

Rosewell said that any 
property owner who has not 
received his or her tax bill 
should immediately contact 
his Office at 443-3100, or visit 
his downtown office at 118 
N. Clark St., Chicago, or any 
of the five suburban offices 
at 1500 Maybrook Drive, 
Maywood; 16501 S. Kedzie, 
Markham; 5600 Old Orchard 
Road, Skokie; 10200 S. 76lh 
Ave., Bridgeview; and 2121 
Euclid Ave., Rolling 
Meadows. 

To accommodate tax¬ 
payers, Rosewell extended 
office hours.- On Saturday, 
Feb. 24th, all six of his 
offices were open to recnve 
tax payments from 9 a.m. to 
I p.m. 

Daily office hours will be 
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. on 
Thursday, Feb 29th and 
Friday, March 1st. 

(fVIl ^oint^ 

BY 
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The CBS mini-series “Gone in the Night” was billed as ‘based on a true story.’ In 
actuality, the TV production was based on a book Gone In the Night by David 
Profess and Rob Warden which should be in the fiction section of libraries and in 
the publishers remainder s^ion of your local bookstore. 

Both the TV production and the 
‘novel’ strain credibility. Both are 
concerned with the authors’ thesis that 
Cynthia and/or David Dowaliby did not 
kill their daughter Jaclyn in Midlothian 
in 1988. 

The American court system is bizarre, 
to say the least; OJ is acquitted of 
murder by a Los Angeles jury, David 
Dowaliby is convicted by a Cook 
County jury, and the Menendez 
brothers are bdng re-tried after a hung 
jury for both brothers in the double 
murder of their parents. 

In the Dowaliby case, the TV and 
‘novel’ versions of the story employ 
only the ‘facts’ that support the theory 
the Dowalibys are not guilty. Any 
pretense of objectivity is purely 
coincidental. 

Mayor Richard M. Daley of Chicago 
claim^ the suggestion, in the TV show, 
that he sought murder indictments 
against the couple because he .was 
politically ambitious are “complete 
fabrications,” “complete lies.” Daley 
was Cook County State’s Attorney at 
the time. 

Midlothian Police Chief John Bittin, 
who was deputy chief at the time, said 
that the show “was slanted” and that 
the role of authorities investigating and 
prosecuting the case was “distorted.” 
“The show was strictly fiction - not 
factual” he affirms. 

Both Daley’s and Bittin’s comments 
are valid. The TV show and the ‘novel’ 
are ploys for sympathy and vindication. 
The evidence was all circumstantial and 
certainly was thin, but it pointed in only 
one direction, ^toward David, and 
possibly Cynthia. The sensational 
account as presented in the show and in 
the book is biased... period. 

As Mayor Daley said, if the TV shows 
producers believe someone else killed 
the girl, they should post some of the 
revenue from the show as an incentive to 
anyone who can offer evidence leading 
to a conviction. 

A poll taken from neighbors and 
Midlothianites found most who had 
looked forward to the show turned it off 
in disgust... some after Sunday night’s 
opening scene and others later in the 
showing. 

(708)388-2425 
Main Offlca 3840 W. 147th St 

MMIoUitan, III. 80445 

America First 
Absentee Voting 

by Coagreaauui WUUam O. LipiaaU (D-3rd,n) 
An underfunded candidate - blasted for a proposal to slap 

a tough tariff on Japanese imports unless they allowed 
American cars to be sold in Japan - goes on to beat the 
candidate favored by the inside - the beltway establishment. 
A candidate with three times as much money. 

Pal Buchanan 1996? No, Bill Lipinski 1992. 
In 1994,1 beat the Republican landslide, in part due to my 

outspoken opposition to NAFTA and GATT. 
With a history like that, it should be ho surprise that in 

June of last year, in a guest editorial, I wrote about the 
appeal Pat Buchanan’s message was having on the hard¬ 
working middle class people in my district. 

I believed then (and still do) that his rallying cry of 
economic nationalism would strike a chord among those 
individuals who have discovered that realizing the American 
Dream is becoming increasingly more difficult. 

As someone who led the fight against NAFTA and GATT 
since day one - I knew these policies, while right for Wall 
Str^, were wrong for middle America. And I believed that 
iheir unpopularity would come back to haunt those 
politicians (from both parties) who pushed them through. 

The damage caused by NA^A goes unreported. It’s hard 
to Tind our monthly trade imbalance with Mexico anywhere. 

Pal Buchanan is threatening to overturn that cozy 
relationship that exists between big business and the 
establishment of both parties. A relationship that results in 
good deals for business and insiders, and bad bi-partisan 
deals for working Americans - deals like NAFTA, GATT, 
the Tax Reform Act of 1986, and the Mexican bailout. 

That b why I believe the attacks on Pat Buchanan, both 
editorially and politically, have become so vicious. 

But Pal Buchanan’s issues, many of which I have pusHed 
for years, aren’t going to go away. Why? No matter how 
scary the attacks, no matter how much Wall Street 
Economists tell us that the economy is in great shape - people 
who work for a living know better. 

The insecurity that comes from wondering how to care for 
your elderly parents, pay for a home for yourself, and 
college for your children in a world where r^ wages are 
stagnant, benefits are under assault, taxes are being raised, 
and jobs are continually being lost, b real. Having little 
real control over your personal economic future (no matter 
how hard you work) b a real concern. 

Combine that with the insecurity of not being able, to 
protect your family from the moral decay going on, 
including crime, pornography, abortion, and drugs, there is 
real anger. 

1992 was a protest against Washington’s failure to have a 
real domestic agenda and to get its house in order. 

1994 was a call for real change - but not much has really 
changed and loo many of the changes being offered aren’t 
what people want or were told about. 

On matters ranging from prayer in our schools, putting 
American interests first, to fair trade and immigration 
reform, 1996 b seeing a demand 'that we restore real values 
and real opportunity to real Americans. 

That’s what's luding the Buchanan campaign. He’s the 
only pfcsideniial candidate addressing that • whether you 
like hbn or not. / 

A look at my iMory on issues shows why that hasn’t 
caught me by surprise. It’s what my agenda has always been. 

The leader of the RepuMican Party In the U.S. Senate, 
Bob Dole, sak^ right brforc the New Hampshire primary, 
that he “didn’t realize that jobs and trade and what makes 
America work would become a Mg imx in thb campaign.” 

No wonder America b mad. How out of touch can 
•Mneooe in government be? - 

At long as Pat Buchanan can kav these taeiiea baiag 

Cook County Clerk David 
Orr announced that in-house 
absentee voting for the 
March .I9ih Presidential 
Primary election in suburban 
Cook County will take place 
in 106 village and town halb, 
20 township clerk’s offices 
and the Cook County Clerk’s 
office at 118 N. Clark in 
Chicago through Monday, 
March 18th. 

Absentee voting in the 
Cook County Clerk’s office 
will be offered Monday 
through Friday from 8 a.m. 
to 6 p.m.; Saturdays from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m.; and Sunday, 
March 17th from 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m. 

Orr urges residents to call 
their local clerks to confirm 
when and where they can 
vote absentee. 

Editor: 
In communities through¬ 

out Illinois, thousands of 
families and individuals 
don’t have a secure, warm 
place to live. 

For the seventh consecu¬ 
tive year, there b a simple, 
easy way for citizens to take 
only a few seconds to show 
their concern and help the 
homeless. 

it’s called the Homeless 
Assistance Fund, which 
appears as a write-in on the 
1995 Illinois individual 
income tax return. Taxpayers 
can donate SI or more to the 
fund by writing in their 
contributions on line I5d of 
the 1040 tix form or on line 
7d of the I04(£Z FORM. 
The amount will be deducted 
fiom an income tax refund or 
added to an income tax 
payment. 

Generous taxpayers have 
donated more than SI .3 
million since the fund began. 
Last year, more than 
SI42,000 was collected. 
Every dollar collected goes to 
community organizations 
that provide meab, shelter, 
transportation and coun¬ 
seling to the homeless in their 
neighborhoods. 

Please take a moment to 
help the homeless when oom- 
pteting your lUinob income 
tax return. 

JSneerely, ] 
s/s Robert W. Wrighf 

The Midlothian Independent Party’s 
annual tribute to Mayor Thomas 
Murawski is set for Friday, March 1st at 
the Martinique in Evergreen Park. The 
President’s Ball opens with cocktails at 
7 p.m., with dinner at 8 p.m., followed 
by music for dancing and listening: For 
tickets or for more information, call 
Chuck Keskel at 389-lSOl or Bob 
McAdams at 389-S066. 

••• 

Oak Lawn Mayor Ernest Kolb’s 
Coalition for Integrity is holding the 
13th annual “Wearin’ O’ the Green” 
party on Friday, March ISth at the Oak 
Lawn Holiday Inn from 7 to 10 p.m. 
Cocktails, hors d’oeuvres and music are 
included in the $40 ticket cost. 

••• 

With only 19 days until the March 
I9th Primary Election the Chicago 
Board of Election Commissioners is still 
facing a critical shortage of election day 
judges to staff the city’s 2,345 polling 
places. We are told that there are a total 
of 6,041 vacancies which includes 4,033 
Republican and 2,008 Democratic. 
More than 13,000 judges of election, 
eq^ly divided between Republican and 
Dmocratic are needed for the election. 

Judges of election are paid S7S for 
election day plus $25 for attending the 
board’s instructional school. To become 
an election judge a person need only to 
be a registered voter in Cook County. 
For more information call (312) 
269-7900. 

Mel Thillens, who owns the famous 
'Thillens Stadium at Devon and Kedzie, 
Chicago, says he’ll solve the Chicago 
Bear sudium crisis by letting them play 
in his park free. “They caii use our 
facility free of charge and charge 
admission and keep all the proceeds.” 
Of course, Thillens has only 2,200 seats 
and 24 sky boxes. Thillens gained fame 
during the depression era whoi its two 
lighted Helds hosted the great and 
famous softball tauns. 

George 

'The Primary contests on both the 
Democratic and Republican sides 
appears to be heating up. Each camp is 
convinced it has the best position to 
succeed retiring Senator Paul Simon in 
November, but the party choices. 
Democrat Dkk Durbin and Republican 
Bob Kustra are facing stiff challenges. 
Populist Pat ()uinn is hoping his name 
recognition as a former state official will 
overcome the regional appeal of Con¬ 
gressman Durbin. GOP SUte Repre¬ 
sentative A1 Salvi is counting on his 
opposition to taxes as the lever to propel 
him into the U.S. Ssaghi. WBi just 19 
days left before the vodBa doose the 
two candidates iilio wO OK an¬ 
other in the ten, h wttl ha tnwiiHng to 
see the focus of these battett. I "*po Pal Oof 
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History Teachers 

Bill Addresses Parental Responsibility 
iacrtaM !■ JbtmUc cftac bf kdftag parcals fM 
sotadon.” 

Other statci hare pame4 diHar laws,' hi fact 
Zickaa’ bill li haied oa aa Ornpa law, pawl la 1995. 
Ai part of aa aad-paag law, CaHforala eaa proaccatc 
pareaU whafaU to auiataia ‘reasoaahle’ coatrotorcr 
thdr chUdra aad caa he flacd ap to S2,5M aad 
leateaced to ap to oac year la priioa. 

la rapoasc tp Mti. Norakof't accantioa of groas 
.hcgttgcBcc aad that Um PfMf were aware their aoa 
exhibited scrloas proMeau which they failed to face, 
the Pfieta aialataia that they were aaaware of Sterea’i 
violeat behavior, except ia hhaUght. 
' la addltloa to the aiarder of HHIary Nonkog, 
'Stereo PfM beat his brother Roger to death with a 
baseball bat. The kilUag of Roger took place after his 
pareats had posted $100,000, the asaadatory aasooat 
oa a $1 BiilUoo boad. The aiorder occomd la the 
faaiily’s Crete Towaship hoase wheret^ had awivcd 
after the HHIary Norskog aiorder. 

Stevco plead^ guilty to both aiarders aad was 
seateaced to aatai^ Itfe ia prisoa witboat parole. 
Stevea agreed to the seoteace as aa alteraathre. to 
prosecutors porsalag the death peoalty for the two 
kiHiags. 

lUiaob House of Repre- 

passes, pareats who fail to’^^BQRb 
adequately supervise their 
chlldrcu would be charMd 
with a uiisdeoieauor. The 
misdeideauor charge 

childrcu- were curfew 
violators, chroak ’lruaats 
or had beeu accused of 
juore^ous breaches of ^NNBZICKra 

Zkkos’ bill was proaipted by the Border of 13>year- 
oM. Hillary Noskog by Stevea PfM ia the summer of 
1993. Hillary’s mothm, Marsha Norskog, who has 
filed a parcatal responsibility suit against Steven’s 
parents, Gayle and Roger PfM, points out the need 
for a law such as that proposed by Rep. Zkkus. Mrs. 
Norskog says that some pareats are obviously not 
controUag their children. 

Under the bOl, parents could be fined up to $1,00(1 
and Judges might order them to attend classes oa 
pareatiiig or to seek conasellag. lIHnob law now hohb 
parenb responsible for damage caused by children, 
however Zi^ns’s bill addresses tlw question of poor 
supervision. She says it b not aimed at aU parenb, but 
b intended for the parenb of chronic troublemakers. 

Mrs. Norskog, who b working on the bill with Rep. 
Zickns, has fiM a dvil suit against Gayte and Roger 
PfM, accusing them of bciag partly culpable in her 
daughter’s murder. She alleges the parenb knew of 
Steven’s antbodal behavior, yet gave him a hunting 
knife, the weapon he used to kill Hillary. 

Zickns maintains that her bill b not geared to 
punbh parenb but b designed to reduce the “alamiing 

‘Taking a Stand in Illinois History’ is the subject of the 
btest “Illinois History Teacher,’’ a free publication of the 
Illinois Historic Pieservation Agency (IHPA) intended to 
help elementary and high school teachers present Illinois 
history in the classroom. Each section of the publication 
deals with persons in Illinois history who have taken a stand 
on an issue and.fought as long and hard as they could, 
sometimes to the death, against overwhelming odds. 

-The first section, ‘Mary Livermore^and the Illinois 
Women’s Suffrage Movement,* deals with the first president 
df the Illinois Woman Suffrage Association and the 
difficulties she faced white trying to secure the right «f 
woWn to vote in the late 1800s. ‘Illinois Copperheads and 
the American Civil War’ details the ‘Pmee Democikts’ who 
protested, sometimes violently, against President Abraham 
Lincoln’s war policies. ‘Across Five Aprils; Tales of Soldiers 
A Civilians’ features accounts of those who experienced the 
Civil War on the front lines and the home front. ‘Ida Wells- 
Bamett Confronts Race and Gender Discrimination’ 
highlights the career of one of the nation’s leading advocates 
for the rights of African-Americans around the turn of the 
century. ‘The Com Belt Liberty League Takes a Stand 
Against Government’ explains the fight against the 1938 
Agricultural Adjustment Act. And ‘Everett Dirksen and the 
1964 Civil Rights Act’ details the bipartisan maneuvering 
done by the Illinois Senator to pass the landmark'civil rights 
legislation. 

Each section of “Illinois History Teacher” explores a 
topic in-depth and then provides suggested teaching 
strategies, activities, test questions, maps, time lines, and 
out-of-class research. “Illinois History Teacher” is 
researched and written by college and high school history 
teachers and other history professionals, and is published by 
IHPA’s Educational Servipes. 

Teachers who wish to obtain free copies may call (217) 
785-6916 or write “Illinois History Teacher,” Illinois 
Historic Preservation Agency, I Old State Capitol Plaza, 
Springfield, IL 62701-1507. 

Joanne M 
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Cbrrello Decision March 6th 
pensioos and the reprimands was made on Dec. 6(h of 
do not include charges olT I99S. 
sexual harassment,'but are On Feb. 19th, com- 
fOr incidents such as not missioners found Corrdlo 
properly rilliflg out reports, guilty on nine separate 
missing a court date and not charges, part 'pf a S9-page 
paying attention while on complaint, which alleged that 
duty. .Corrello had' abu^ his 
. The file also includes position as'a police'officer, 
commendations and awards acted immorally arid per- 
Corrello received during his formed unsatisfactorily, 
years with the department, 'Punishment, which could be 
Commission members will imposed by the commission, 
study tbe Tile and determine could range from a 30-day 
disciplinary action against suspension to dismissal from ' 
Corrello which could range the force on each of .the nine 
from an(gher suspension to guilty counts, 
dismissal. Corrello had been The commission is 
on desk duty prior, to his scheduled to meet again at 7 
suspension from duty which- p.m. on Wednesday, March. 

6ih to announce its. decision 
^ to sanctions for Officer 
Corrello, in a written account 
which is to detail the guilty 
findings. ~ 

Corrello has denied 'the 
most serious charges and 
calls himself a “dedicated 
officer.” His attorney, Fred 
Kimmel, called the hearings a 
‘witch hunt’ against his 
client. Should Corrello be 
dismissed, he has indicated 
he will appeal the action to 
the Cook County Circuit , 
Court. 

At a brief hearing on verbal reprimands .which 
Monday, attorney. Rkhard span his 13-year career with 
Wimmer representing Orland the Orland Park Police 
Park- Police Chief Tim Department. 
McCarthy, presented the ' Wimmer maintains that 
village fire and police Corrello’s disciplinary record 
^mmission copies of Officer is .‘beyond the norm' and 
Robert Corrello’s personnel police officials added that 
file. The file includes II most poUce officers have ho 
suspensions, which resulted disciplinary action taken 
in 47 days Off duty; four against' them throughout 
written reprimands and seven their careers. The 11 sus- 

. U.S. Rep. Bill Uplnakl (D-3) receives a proclama¬ 
tion commending him for his support of the Flag 
AHiance Amendment, which would prohibit the dese¬ 
cration of the. American flag, from Mike Levins Cdm- 
mandw of the 4th District (Chicago area) American 
Legion, and Jack King, founder and director of the 
Guild House in Blue Island, a substance abuse treat- 
meut center thht serves veterans. Fm EmaO AdAox 

SUP .WWW, Local w 

Moiiaii:312-347 4440 
Voice; 312447 777J 

Cancer Support 
education on six consecutive 
Tuesday evenings from 7 to 9 
p.m. from March Sth 
through April 9th at the 
Mary ,Potter Physicians 
Pavilion, 28S0 9Sth St. 

All sessions ate led by 
health care professionals 
from Little Company. 
Physicians, nurses, dieti¬ 
tians, social workers and 
chaplains are all involved to 
provide guidance and 
information to the parti¬ 
cipants who attend. 

The program offers 
information for people living 
with cancer to help them gain 
control of their lives and 
health as well as reduce 
anxiety associated with the 
unknown. There is no fee for 

Little Company of Mary 
Hospital and Health Care 
Centers will offer a free 
program for people with 
cancer, their families and 
friends. Sponsored by the 
American Cancer Society, ‘1 
Can Cope' emphasizes open 
communication, support and 

lolarasl Aocca America OnliBB CatCoaneOnlioe 

6 His.paMaadi $12.90 $4J0 - 

ISHis.|icrMaalk. $39.43 $9.93 

30 Hn. per Moadi $$3.70 $12.00 

Uniiinited per Moolfa AFottuiie!t $13.00 

the program; however, 
registration is requested. To 
register, call (708) 229-57tX). 

No one in our business offers 
employers and their p^ple more 
options - more networks and 
managed care plans - to choose 
from. And our first priority is 
quality. So Blue.Cross gives you 
easier access to more of the finest 
doctors and hospitals in Illinois. 

And we4on't stop there. Now we're setting up 
even smarter networks. Including a new choice in our 
HMOs. All in order to broaden our ability to bring you 
benefits and costs that work, not only in theory, but 
in practice. So you can expect that the promises we 
m^e about performance will be kept Right from 
day one. ' , . 

Is there anybody else out there who can lay claim 
to being the best managed care company in Illinois? I 
don’t belieye so. But I know there will be challengers. 
Well just stay on the track we’ve established and let 
the niaiket be the judge,” ^ 

Golden 
Ticket 
Raffle 

St. Laurence High School 
has announced plans for its 
major spring fundraiser, the 
‘Golden Ticket Raffle, 
whi^h' kicked off on Feb.’ 
20th. The grand prize is 
$10,000 cash. Only 600 
tickets will be sold to insure 
an excellent chance of 
winning. Tickets are priced at 
$100 each. 

There will also be a $2,000 
cash prize awarded, three' 
$1,000 cash prizes, and 10 
$S00 cash prizes. Thus, IS 
prizes will be awarded so 
there will be a one in '40 
chance of winning. 

•The prize money will be 
pro-rat^ if all 600 tickets are 
not sold. Ticket sales end on 
March 19(h. The drawing is 
on March 22nd and the 
winner need not be present. 
Prizes will-be awarded on 
March 29th. 

For, further information, 
or to purchase a ticket, call 
William McLean or Terry 
Murphy at St. Laurence, 
(708) 4S8-6900. 

Baseball 
Card 
Show 

BrMher' Rice Dads' Club is 
sponsoring a gigantic 
baseball card show on 
Sunday, March lOth - at 
Brother. Rice Hi|h School, 
lOOOl Pulaski Rd. Showtime 
is from 9 a.m. to 3 pjn. 
There will be dealer tables 
and a, sports, drawing. 
Refreshments will also be 
availabie. Admission is SI 
and there is no charge for 
children under seven years of 

BlueCroas BhieShield 
ofDUnojg 
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Eagle Award Presented To Saivi 
of character like Saivi, our national defense will remain the 
best in the worid.V 

The Illinois Department of the Reserve Officers 
Association of the United Stales was chartered by Congress 
in 1922. The assodalion’s purpose is ito support a U.S. 
military policy that will provide adequate national security 
and to promote the development and execution of that 
IH>licy. 

The Illinois Department of the Reserve Officers 
Association of the United Stales.recently presented State 
Rep. Al Saivi with its Eagle Award, given annually to those 
who have demonstrated outstanding support for the goals 
and ideals of the group, a professional association 
representing all officers of ihe^.S. Armed Forces, as well as 
the Coast Guard, Public H^lh Service and NOAA. 

“1 am deeply gratified to accept the.-Resq^e Officers. 
Association Eagle Award,” said Saivi. ‘ 

Throughout his twO-term legislative career in the Illinois 
House and during his candidacy for the U.S. Senate, Rep. 
Saivi has repeate4ly shown his commitment lo maintaining a 
strong national ^fense by promoting the quality of our 
armed forces through legislative initiatives. 

“I believe the morale and welfare of our men and women 
in uniform,” added Saivi, "is essential to the effectiveness of 
our nation's military policy.” 

The association's executive secretary, Robert L. Stampf, 
Jr., congratulated Saivi, "State Rep. Saivi exemplifies the 
kind of principled leadership this country needs in order to 
remain safe and free. We are pleased to acknowledge the 
assistance of dedicated public servants who understand the 
vital importance of our work. With the support of people 

— WANTED — 
ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 

. ' |(IDS AGES l5 - 18 for Orlhodontic Program 

Accepting. The First 50 Applicants Only 

PAUL I. NEAUS 

■ Party bi'-^ 
Honor O f Judges 

CAkk TODAY 
lOSEPH W. KENNY. D.D.S. k ASSOC. 

(312) 445 0300 

A party ia hsaor of Jadge Joha A. WasUewski aad 
Judge Paal J. NcaUs will be iicld on Monday, March 
4tii at the Partheooa Restaoraat, 314 S. Habtcd, from 
5:30 to 8 p.n. TkketB may be potchased at the door. 
The party is being hotted by tbeir law school alumni 
from Northern lUinois-University College of Law and 
Lewis University College of Law. Judge Nealis and 
Jadge WasUewski arc assigned to the 6th Mnakipal 
Dbtrkt and ate candidates in the Primary EIccUon on 
Tuesday, March 19th. 

Dreesen To Perform 
Comedian Tom Dreesen shelter, transitional housing, 

will be performing at group and individual coun- 
Comedy Fest ‘96 On April seling for adult victims, 
14th at the Olympia Fields group and individual coun- 
Country Club. Dreesen's seling for child victims/ 
early days in Harvey, where witnesses, hospital advocacy, 
he attended Catholic schools, court advocacy, dating 
provide the source of much violence prevention pro¬ 
of his humor. His material is grams, parenting classes, a 
enriched by a variety of jobs speaker’s bureau and abuser 
he held such as shoeshine treatment groups, 
boy, newspaper hawker, 
bowling alley pinsetter, 
bartender and private 
detective. Dreesen, who has 
opened for Sinatra for 10 
years in club and concert 
appearances throughout, the 
U.S. and Canada, has never 
forgotten his old “neighbor¬ 
hood,” his hometown of 
Harvey." 

Comedy Fest '% is the 
annual fundraising event 
hosted by South Suburban 
Family Shelter.- The evening 
will begin at S;30 with hors 
d’oeiivfes'. Tickets are $75 
each and can be obtained by 
calling South Suburban 
Family Shelter at (708) 
335-4125 or by writing to 
South Suburban Family 
Shelter, P.O. Box 937, 
Homewood, II 60430. 

South Suburban Family 
Shelter provides comprehen¬ 
sive services to victims of 
domestic violence and their 
families. These services 
include a 24-hour hotline, 
(708) 335-3028j ^ergency 

An MS 
Family Day 

The Rehabilitation Insti¬ 
tute of Chicago (RIC) will 
host 1996 “M.S.: A Family 
Day” on Sunday, March 
10th. The program, co¬ 
sponsored by the Chicago- 
Greater Illinois Chapter, 
National Multiple Sclerosis 
Society, will be held from 
I;30to4p.m.at RIC,345E. 
Superior St. This free 
program is 'open to people 
with MS and th'eir families. 
An open session on family 
relatitMiships and MS will be 
held ror teens aqd parents, 
and a separate sessfon will be 
held for children ages five to 
10 years. There will also be 
separate workshops for 
teens, parents, and for the 
parents of adults with MS. 
People, with MS and their 
families are invited to come 
and .explore the unique 
challenges faced by those 
with MS and (heir families. 

To register and for further 
information, call Roberta 
Winter at RJC, (312) 
908-5181. Advance registra¬ 
tion is required by Monday, 
March 6th. 
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State 
Celebrates 
Pulaski Day 

Pat Buchanan is a racist, sexist, xenophobic, homophobic 
anti-Semite who is pandering to the fears of the public and to 
the racial polarization which divides America. 

Buchanan's campaign for president is rooted in the racial 
division which became obvious to everyone after the O.J. 
Simpson verdict was rendered. 

As many will recall, a whopping 87 percent of those polled 
after the Simpson tritU rightfully felt justice was not served 
and Simpson got away with murder. Ironically, that 87 
percent were almost all white praple while at the same time 
the 13 percent who felt Simp^ deserved to get off were 
almost all black people. 

It is not just the white people who were unhappy and felt 
cheated by the Simpson verdict that Buchanan is after, but 
his whole campaign is couched in inflammatory rhetoric that 
appeals to anyone with racist and xenophobic attitudes. 

Buchanan uses words like “exclusionism,” a code word 
for racism, to gain support among the “AMV” (Angry 
White Voters) who vow^ after the Simpson trial to take out 
their collective frustration in the polling booth. Buchanan is 
like a streetfighter taking advantage of every opportunity. 

Buchanan also stirs the pot of xenophobia, a fear of 
foreigners, with his protectionist and isolationist philosophy. 

He rants and raves about how our immigration laws have 
allowed a flow of foreigners into the United States and how 
American factory workers are being displaced and replaced 
by foreigners. It is not true, but to the uninformed Buchanan 
pushes a hot-button and his sycophants rally behind him. 

Buchanan also wants to establi^ more stringent trade tmd 
tariff laws in ap attempt to level the playing field between 
what we export and what we import from foreign countries. 

He cites Japan and China as examples were there is u 
imbalance between what we export and what we import from 
both countries. 

Buchanan's plan is to keep foreign made goods out of the 
United States by leveling high tariffs and trade restrictions 
on imports unless, of course, the foreign country allows 
American made products into their country with equal tariff 
and trade laws. 

The folly of Buchanan's plan is there are many American 
manufacturers who now depend on at least 60 percent of 
their products being shipped into foreign countries. 

According to most economists, Buchanan's strict tariff 
and trade sanctions would not create more American jobs 
but in the long run would cost more Americans their jobs. 

Meanwhile, Buchanan scours the countryside looking for 
one American manufacturer who has been hurt by Japan or 
China’s strict import policy, and when he does find one, he 
singles them out as being representative of all American 
manufacturing plants. 

Such is just not the cate and Buchanan’s xenophobia is an 
over exaggeration. But if you shout it long enou^ and loud 
enough, the uninformed will eventually begin to believe h.' 

Foreign manufacturers are not going to retreat under 
Buchanan’s tariff and trade policies. They will continue to 
market their goods in the United States, however what thej^ 
wiil do is ship their products into the United States through a 
country that hasn’t been slapped with a 40 percent tariff like 
Buchanan wants to do with both Japan and China. 
^ laughingly claims he doesn’t want to build a second 

'Gmt Wall of China” around the United SMtes to keep 
foreigners and' undesirables out, but if he does decide to 
"fortressizzation” the United States (thanks to David 
Peterson for letting me use the word he coined), he could 
enlist the experience 19th Ward Aid. Ginger Rugai has had 
with her now under fire cul-de-sac project for the North 
Beverly area of Chicago. 

Buchanan has also stated he would not allow any gays to 
serve in high positions in hit cabinet. In addition to his 
homophobic stance, he comes across as being sexist, a 
person who discriminates based on gender, but ironically his 
campaign chairman is his sister Bay. Apparently nepotism is 
one of the few things Buchanan is not opposed to— 
especially when it comes to his sister. 

The bottom-line is Pat Buchanan as President of the 
United States would end up like Adolf Hitler, holed up in his 
bunker, unable to marshal any support from Congress for 
his extremist policies. However, in President Buchanan’s 
case his bunker would be the White House.* 

Pat Buchanan hat been labeled a fascist by many who 
oppose his fanatic 'policies. Fascism it a system of 
gomnnient marked by stringent sodoeconomic controls, 
suppression of the opposition through tenor, centborship, 
and typically a policy of bettgatent nationalism and radsta. 

Sounds Hite ^ to me. 
But theh we should aH remember urhat happened-to the 

most fomous dictator who iiiad to rale a coiwtry with a 
fstcist doctrine. 

After Hiller and his lagioiu wen defeated in World War 
II, Germany returned to a laistez faire eooswdc doctrine 
th« opposes governmental regulatigiit ofm interference in 
conuncroe beyond the ndnhnwm neocidlf fcr’n ftee^ 
enterprise system to operate ercnrdlng to Bi own economic 
laws. 

More than 800 guests helped to raise in excess of $160,000 to enhance and expud 
Little Compuy of Mary Hospital’s regional cancer center at the sixth anniial 
Crystal Heart Ball. 

“We are deUghted that so many of Little Compuy’s friends once again showed 
Ihdr love ud support of the care provided to the community. The funds raised 
tonight will benefit a great muy, as canCer touches many of our Uves," said Sr. 
Kathleen McIntyre, LCM, president of the hospital. 

The highlight of the evening was the presentatira of the Mary Potter 
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Jan. 15th thru March 1st 
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St. Rita High School 
Drama CTlub is presenting 
’’Lend Me a Tenor,” a 
comedy' by Ken Ludwig, 
produced by special 
arrugement with Samuel 
French, Inc. St. Rita 
students, along with girts 
from surrounding high 
schools such as Maria, 
Mother McAuley, Lourdes 
and Queen of Peace, have 
been working for months to 
bring this classic pro¬ 
duction to the St. Rita 
auditorium, 7740 Western 
Ave. This production is 
directed by veterans' Bob 
Kuper and Katby Miller and 
is to be held on Fridays snd 
Ssturdsft, March ISih, I6lh, 
22nd and 23rd at t p.m. and 
on-Sundayt, March I7ih and 
24ih at 3 p.m. Tickets are |4 
far adnitt and S2 for ilndaits 
with I.D. For ticket 
information, call (312) 
ni-mo. 

AM.-Output, Starlar 

QBfMral MaintBfiancB Check: 

Meer Ifo/rfclM—If ffoonuary 
PfMM Aak or Ca/f for OnfaJ/a. 
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Need A Longer Term 

Option? 

8.25% (APR)* brings your 

monthly payment down to $2-4.54 

per $1,000 borrowed for 

48 months, and we'll Bnance up 

to 90% of the cash price before 

taxes and title charges. 

Check Out The Features 

On Evergreen Bank's New 

Car Rates. 

At 7.75% (APR)* your month¬ 

ly payments would be $31.23 per 

$1,000 borrowed for 36 months 

and we'll finance up to 90% of 

the cash price before taxes and 

title charges. 

Call your nearest Evergreen 

Bank location today. Great 

rates like these don't roll 

around eveiy day. 

Bonus Featuret You can deduct .25% olF 

these rates when you sign up for an auto¬ 

matic transfer of.your payment from your 

Evergreen Bank checking account. 

effect 1/16/96 thru 4/1/%. 

Physicians'Pavilion 15330 Harlem Ave. 9400S. Cicero Ave. 5235 W. 63rd St. 

4400 W. 95th St. Orland Park, IL 60462 Oak Lawn, IL 60453 Chicago, IL 60638 

Oak Uwn,IL 60453 (708)614-1800 (708)636-2112 (312)582-6300 

(708)422-96% 

Lobby Hours: Lobby Houn: Lobby Hours; 

Monday thru Thursday Mon^ thru Friday Monday thru Friday 

9:00 am-4:30 pm 8:00am-4:30pm 9:00am-7:00pm 

Friday 9:00 am-7:00 pm Saturday Saturday 

Satui^9:00am-I:00pm 8:30am-12:00pm 9:00am-1:00pm 

First Natkmal Bank 3101W. 95th St. 

of Evergreen Park Eveigreen Park, IL 60805 
(708)422-6700 

Lobby Hours: Lobby Hours: 

Moo^ thru Friday Moo^thruThuradqr 

9:00am-7:00pm 9KX)affl-3K)0pm 

Saturday Friday 9:00 am-7:30 pn 

9:00 am-1:00 pm Saturity9K)0am-L*00pB Member FDIC 
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School Bus Driver 
Ticketed In Crash 

School bus driver Bryan 
Spencer, 65. of Dolton was 
ticketed by Illinois State 
police following the crash of . 
trik.Jbus he was driving on 
1-80 near Mokena. All 20 
aboard the bus were 
transported to area hospitals, 
including 17 members of the 
Eisenhower High School jazz 
band. 

The incident occurred at 
approximately 12 midnight 
last Saturday and resulted 
when Spencer apparently fell 
asleep and the bus veered 
across a median and two west 
bound lanes before turning 
over in a ditch. He was 

ticketed for improper lane 
usage and for driving while ill 
or fatigued. 

According to school, 
officials, all occupants of the 
bus were .treated jmd released 
from the hospitals where they 
had been taken. InjuHes 
included broken bones, 
concussions, cuts and 
bruises. Approximately five 
of the students were said to 
have been in class on 
Monday. School officials 
also said that counselors were 
available for any student who 
wished to discuss the crash 
and that school staff 
personnel were available to 

Chicago Motor Club Insurance 
10731 So. Western Ave. 

Chicago, Illinois 

CALL TODAY 
Free 

No Obligation Quotes 

' 312-298-9612 
e Auto Insurance 
(Special Discount For Good Driven) 

• Homeowners Insurance 
(Special Discount Over Age 55) 

• Condominium Insurance 

• Life & Health 

On The Road Or 

In Your Home 

AAA Means Security 
icy 

Plus 50 Other MeniBershlp Beneflts 

CaMa BoeweB, A|ent 

Trusted AAA Emergency Road Service 

assist parents in filling out 
insurance and medical 
papers. . 

7he school bus was 
returning to Blue Island from 
Macomb wher^the jazz band 
had playft in a competition 
at the time of the cra^. 

Asthma 
Explorer 
Club 

is asthma keeping your 
otherwise active child on the 
sidelines? If so, you can help 
him or her take a breath in 
the right direction by joining 
the Asthma Explorers^M 
Qub, an iiuiovative self-help 
group for children, ages 6-10, 
which makes asthma a 
Raiders of the Lost Arkesque 
adventure. Developed in 
1991 under the guidiutce of 
two prominent pediatric 
asthma specialists, the 
national club has more than 
80,000 members, 60,000 
children; 20,000 h^th care 
providers, and enrollment is 
growing rapidly. 

“Wheezing and shortness 
of breath can be scary for 
children and their parents. 
But it isn't necessary to live 
life in fear or on the 
sidelines,'* says Phillip 
Korenblat, MD, Washington 
University School of 
Medicine and president/co¬ 
founder of the club, “The 
Asthma Explorers Club is a 
fun-fiUed, creative way to 
teach children how to control 
their asthma so they can live 
healthy, active lives. It also 
promotes camaraderie 
among fellow astbina 
sufferers, so they don’t feel 
CO aloiw* ** 

Call (800) 982-3902 for 
more information about The 
Asthma Explorers^ Club. 

Aa active partidpaat ia auay chaaibcn of coauacrcc, Marqactte Natioaal Baak 
rcccatly aniMed the Oak Lawa ckaiaber by spoasotiag the prizes for tbeir SOth 
aaaivetsary iogo coatest. As a aeaiber of the orgaaizatioa for away years, this 
spoasoisUp was partkoiarty appropriate, siace the baak had marked its owa SO year 
mOestoae ia 1995, aad wiii sooa ceiebratc the opeoiag of a new office la Oak Lawa. 

Soaw of the coatest wlaaen receatiy stopped at the aew Marqaette Baak braach, 
correatiy aader coastrocthm, to pick ap their prizes. Coagratalatioos were 
expressed by (left to right) Baak Vke-Presideat Laora Shallow, who serves as Oak 
Lawa Chamber of CoauMtee secoad vke-presideat. RaadaU Roach, first place 
wiaaer, aad Steve Karisoa, foorth place wiaaer, both of Harold Rkhards High 
School, were each preseoted with a check aad a special commemorative Cram pep, 
complitaeaU of the baak. Chamber PicsMeat Joaaae Buscbbach aad Exccative 
Director Joaa Reaaey also extended their best wishes. 

Nick Sbeehaa of Harold Richards High School, and Catberiae Maeiicr of Oak 
Lawn Commanity High School, were also honored. Cash prizses were $100, $75, 
$50 aad $25. The flrst prize entry is on display in the new vUiage haB, and wUI be 
featnred on this year’s vehicle sticker. The Oak Lawn chamber wiU ase the artist’s 
design on stationery, aanonacenseats and other printed materials thronghont their 
anniversary year. 

Marqnette National Bank maintains six locatioas in the City of Chicago, and five 
in the snbnrbs, for a total of 11 offices. Oak Lawn wiB soon be added to the Bst of 
soburban locations, which indnde Bridgeview, Sammit, Evergreen Park, Orland 
Park, and Manhattan. This newest branch, to open at 10423 S. Cicero Ave., wUI 
include a customer waiting area, new acconnt/costomer service desks and teBcr 
stations. 

Celebrate 25 Years Of Service 

LET PROFESSIONALS 1 

PREPARE YOUR TAXES I 

BUSINESS ADVISORS 
Certified Public Accountants 

AEtoctrooic FUag AvallablaW 

Initial Consultation Free 
Indivkhiels k Small Business Welcome 

12928 S. LaGrange Road 
Palos Paric 

(706) 923-8000 

Income Tax Return Preparation ^ 
* Raaaaoable Rates - Call For Quote n 
W Free Electronic Filing with C 

ad and tax preparatkn r 
4 Evening k ^tiuday Appointinants 

Wills - Trusts - Probate • Real Estate 

LAW (WnCBS OF MABK E. MOIKXX 
73M CoBage Drive. Sake 103 
Pales Hrigbia. BBnola 00463 

(706) 8000140 • 24 Haar Vales Mafl 

JACKSON HEWITT 
TAX SERVICE 

Home of the Super Feet Refund 
Free Electronic Filing 

708-598-FAST 
6056 W. 9Sth St., Oek Uwn 

State Roed Currency Exchange 
6322 W. 87lh 8t., Buibenk 709 8100064 

0740 S. Herlem 
(Meil Boxes Etc) 700400-1000 

$10 Dlaoounj ¥mi Thia Coupon 

Robert M. Davis, C.PA. 
Individual & Small Business, 

Tax Return Preperation 

e Personalized Service 
• Electronic Filing Available 

Call for Appointment 
706-424-7223 

Evergreen PaiR 

T L a TAX SERVICE 
FAST REFUNDS 

CALL FOR DETAILS 4 0I8(XXJNT8 
OPEN 7 DAYS YEAS-NOUND 

9706 SouthwBBt Hury., O.L. • 
(706)422-0909 

Theraea L Strumpf, EA 
ReaeonaMeRUee 

? PtfioRSlIyed Sendee 
1 Fult Acoountlno Sarvloe 

Tax Praparers 

Place Your Ad In This 

Dlreetofy To Reach Our 

Readership Thru Our 14 

Southwoot Moooongor Nowopoporo 

Call 

708-386-2425 
Aak for Mary Aim 

Southwest Community 
Services, Inc. is celebrating 
25 years of providing services 
to persons with disabilities in 
the south suburbs. With a 
vision of providing a work¬ 
shop for mentally disabled 
people in the area, Men- 
nonite Minister Larry Voth 
opened Markhlun Sheltered 
Care Workshop in the 
Trinity United CTiurch of 
Christ at 167th & Kedzie in 
September 1971. 

At that time, Larry con- 

building several years before 
relocating. 

Today, Larry’s vision is 
alive and well, and the 
executive director is still 
Charley Smith. Now named 
Southwest Community Ser¬ 
vices, Inc., they operate a 
program in Tinley Park for 
150 developmentally disabled 
adults (Tinley Park Work¬ 
shop), Community Enter¬ 
prises in Homewood (a 

program that provides 
services to more than 100 
persons with mental disa¬ 
bilities) and The Snackery in 
Park Forest (a snackbar 
training program for the fast- 
food industry). Staff has 
increased from the original 
10 to 57. Southwest Com¬ 
munity Services, Inc. will be 
celebrating its 25th anniver¬ 
sary with various activities 
held throughout the year. 

St. Joseph’s Table Planned 

Workshop and 
td in the church 

Villa de Bruno presents a 
‘back by popular demand’ 
St. Joseph’s Table from 4:30 
to 10 p.m. on Friday, March 
15th. All your favorite 
Italian and Polish dishes plus 
a sweet table, fresh fruit and 
entertainment. The cost is 
$14 per person. 

To make reservations, call 

(708) 474-2144. The Villa is at 
19825 Stony Island Ave. 

NEALIS 
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• Fami/y Dantlatry 
• NItroua Oxida 
• Othodontle-Coamatic 

amlla makaovan 

• Haadphonaa 
• Early morning A 

avaning appointmanta 
• Daaignar Danturaa 

Dontistrv For The Little Chicken 
In .411 Of I s 

‘A Warm Smile Is A Precious Asset” 

F. Michael Sheehan D.D.S. 
11105 So. St. Louis 

(312) 445-5432 
Bviolna And SMuiBiy Noun 

$40.00 
Discount 

To 
All Nbw 
Psttonti 

I ir- N N,-w I'.iliiTils t-li .iit.i- 

(.11 ! .■•IVITIIITII r Hi liniTurriiv I’tu.n 
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Abip rcsMeal MarianM Cox Oefl), preaidral of the 
AnxiUary of Christ Hospital ami Medical Ceater, 
preseaU a check for $200,OM to Coletta Neuew, the 
hospital’s chief execalive. The doaatioa, presealed at 
aa auxiliary luacheon on Feb. 12th, is a portioa of the 
auxiliary’s $2 million pledge, the largest to date, to 
help Christ Hospital build its new childrea’s hospital. 
Construction for the 60-bed hospital, located on the 
hospital’s campus, is scheduled for completion thb 
fall. Christ Hospital’s 925-member auxiliary is an 
active group of volunteers who, through their service 
and fundraising activities, help the hospital fulfill its 
mission of providing quality medical care and services 
to the community. 

Third Annual 
‘Night Of Smiles 

The third annual “A Night funding for family education 
of Smiles” will be held on programs at Wyier. In 
Saturday. March I6th, at addition, PALS provides 
The Brook Marriott monthiy suppers and 
Hotd, from 6 p.m. until 12 morning coffees where 
midnight. The event is families get a chance to 
sponsored by PALS (Parents mingle and share their 
Activating Love, Support fteUngs with others who have 
and Research), a group experienced similar situa- 
comprised of family tions. The section of pediat- 
members of children who ric hematology/oncology at 
have been treated or are Wyler OuMren’s Hospital at 
being treated for caneCr. The the University of Chicago has 
mission of PALS is to raise treated thousands of children 
funds in support of patient ,„ff,ring from various types 
oire, Question and researeh of leukemia and other forms 
imtiatives and to provide ^ from Bfe- 
impoi^t recreational and threatening blood disorders 
social support for the ,„gh as sickle ceU anemia and 
childrm and fam^ beiiw leukemia. The cancer 
^ for at Wyte Childrens at Wyler offers 
Hospital at the Umversity of currently available 

. form of therapy, both 
A Night of Smiles ill conventional and experimen- 

includes a silent auMon, a child afflicted with 
dinner and dancina. Silent 
auction items iwlude a cancer, including bone 
199S-96 Bear team auto- marrow transplantation. Ad- 
grapbed football, a 1995-96 the pro^ is a 
Bull team autographed pnndpri member of an inter¬ 
basketball. a Charles Vickery national group of can^ r^ 
print, and various sports hMpitols caUed t^ 
memorabilia, golf packages. Children s Cancer Study 
hotel packages and 
restaurant certificates, r^d occha^ of mforma- 
Honoraiy co-chairs are Jerry tion from other centers, both 
Krause, general manager of in the United States and 
the Bulb, and his wife overseas, to provide the best 
Thelma. Benefit chair is possible treatment for 
Christine Lbtro of Crete. children at Wyler. For 

The PALS auxiliary was information about PALS or 
founded in 1992 and has to purchase tkkett for “A 
raised more than S50,000 to Night of Smiles Ill,” call 
support pediatric reseiuch at Charlene Graham at (708) 
Wyier. PALS also provides 386-3331. 

Clinical Sessions 
The St. Xavier University they presently use hearing 

program in communicalion aids, 
sciences and disorders will be Students in the SXU grad¬ 
offering free clinical sessions uale program in conununica- 
in communicalion enhance- tion sciences A disorders will 
meni for hearing impaired conduct activities under the 
adults. Groups will meet five direction of Dr. Michael 
times for two-hour instruc- Plahive, a certified speech- 
tiopal periods. Two concur- bnguage pathologist and 
rent sessions will be held in audiologist with 23 years of 
the Ludden Clinic at St. experience in working with 
Xavier on Tuesdays from 4 hearing impaired individuals 
to 3:45 p.m. or Jhim 6:13 to of all ages. 
8:13 p.m. oo March 3lh, Enrollment b limited to 10 
12th. 26th, and April 9th and individuals per session. 

.)6th. Contact the Luddm Speech 
Program activities will and Language Clinic at (312) 

focus on maximiziiig the 298-3361 for further 
participnnt’s ability, to use information and program 
their remainincJieariiig whib regbtrationi 
improving skiUs in speech 
rending (lip reading). In NoIflOU IU 
addition, the twogram wiU I ittf 
help attendees increase their l/OBlI 9 IbISI 
knowledge regarding sources Christiae Schonauer of 
availahto la the commercial Harbaak. hm bean named to 
aaarketplace and through iha AO OPA Dmn’s List for 
self-help connections. i)m sscond term at Sabm 
Individuab arc riigWo to 'Mkyo Uabanky in Sahm. 
pafiidpalc vrhether or not Wcat Vkgiaia. 

*Th9 PRIMARY ELECTION wiU bm ImW iai aril praciaicta of oach 
Township, tho cillos of Borwyn and Evanston tho town of Cicoao,' 
iiiMlar tho JsHrisaliction of tho Elocthm Dspartm^ of tho Cook Coasiity 
dork's Offieo. 

*At tho PRIMARY ELECTION, tho votors of tho Domocratlc Party^ 
Ropiririlean Party^ Harold Washlstgton Party and Ubortarlan Partin 
whoro aM9pllcablOr will nomlnato candidatos for tho following offieo to 
bo oloctod at tho Novombor 5,1996 GENERAL ELECTION: 

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 
UNITED STATES SENATOR 

REPRESENTATIVES IN CONGRESS 
STATE SENATORS 

REPRESENTATIVES IN THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY 

STATE’S ATTORNEY 
, RECORDER OF DEEDS 

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT 
APPELLATE AND CIRCUIT COURT JUDGES (to fill vacancios) 

CIRCUIT COURT jUDOU (Judicial SubcircuHs) 

•LOCAL ELECTIONS - Candidatos to bo ELECTED at tho PRIMARY 
ELECTION to bo hold In Siabiarban Cook Coaanty on T^sday, March 19, 
19968 

VUIago of Park FOrsst 
Villago of Ufrivorsity Park 

Villago of WiBHiotka 

•REFERENDA/QUESTIONS OF PUBUC POUCY. Tho following rsforofi- 
dakpaostiosis of paablie policy will bo voted ig>on at tho PRIMARY ELEC¬ 
TION In tho govammontal ofititlas iiMficatod: 

CALUMET TOWNSHIP 



CVat Brigga of SkatettaM ii plclarai eoadocitag a roller skadag daaa at Sward 
Sckool ear^ Ikli aeoatk. School Priadpal Mn. Lori doodt bcfierce that roller 
skatiag b an important part of the phyikal edncatloa corrlcnlnm and invited Brigns 
to int^ncc the art and edcace of roller skating to the stndenb at Sward Schom. 

OAK LAWN 

Club’s 

Luncheon 
The Oak Lawn Woman’s 

Club will meet for its 67th 
birthday luncheon^ on 
Tuesday, March Sth, at 
pilgrim Faith United Church 
of Christ, 9411 S. SIst Ave. 
A catered luncheon will be 
served at 12 noon. Tickets 
£re S6.50 per person and 
reservations may be made by 
phoning Ruth Schuldt at 
974-448S by March 1st. 

The program “The Glory 
of Egypt” will be presented 
by Margaret Harrison. All 
members and friends are 
invited to attend. 

Students Take First Place In JETS 

PAfSB U-THUBDAY. RBKUSJiy 2». 1*M 

Change is (he name of (he ‘weather for Chicago. After a 
week of deep freeze, comes a beautiful weekend, then for t|ie 
balance of the week, it will be cold again. 

see 

Cub Scout Pack 3619, sponsored by St. Gerald’s Church, 
93rd A Central, wdll hold its annual spaghetti dinner from 1 
to 6 p.m. in the parish hall. The dinner is the main fundraiser 
for the year. Tickets are S4 for adults and children 12 and 
over;. $3 for senior citizens and children 6 to II years old; 
and children 5 and younger are admitted free. More 
information is available by contacting Mark Haubenreiser at 
425-4319. 

••• 

On Tuesday, March Sth, Friends of the Oak Lawn Public 
Library offer registration from 2 to 7 p.m. for a trip to see 
“Forever Plaid” on April 3rd. Sign-up will take place at the 
library, 9427 S. Raymond. The trip to the Royal George 
Theatre will include lunch at Zum Deutchen Eck Restaurant 
before the matinee show. The trip will leave from the library 
at II a.m. for lunch and the show, and the cost is S38 for 
Friends members, S40 for everyone else. 

••• 

On Wednesday, March 6(h. the Oak Lawn Chamber of 
Commerce will sponsor the South Side Irishman and Las 
Vegas showman Dave Coady for a show at the Oak Lawn 
Hilton, 9333 S. Cicero. The show runs from S to 9 p.m. and 
costs SI5 per person. Reservations are available at the 
chamber office by calling S25-830b. 

••• 

The Women's Guild of Salem United Church of Christ, 
9717 Kostner Ave., will hold its 28th annual rummage sale 
on Tuesday, March Sth from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. and on 
Wednesday, March 6th from 9 a.m. until 12 noon. In 
addition to the reguiar items available, there will Ire a ‘nearly 
new* shop and a jewelry counter. Wednesday will be bargain 
day featuring many price cuts and a ‘bag s^.’ Everyone is 
invited to drop in. 

The American Association of Retired Persons (AARP), 
Chapter No. 3SS8, will meet on Monday, March llth at I 
p.m. at Our Udy of Fatima K.C. HaU, 5830 W. 95th St. 
“Steel Magnolias in the White House” is the topic of guest 
speaker Joy Halberstadt who has many humorous stories of 

On Jan. 24th, St. Laurence High School was one of 16 
Chicago-area high schools invited to compete in the Illinois 
Junior Engineering Technical Society (JETS) Academic 
Chal^nge at St. Xavier University. Nineteen S. Laurence 
students competed by taking tests .in math, chemistry, 
physics, biology, computer fundamentals, English and 
engineering graphics. JETS fosters and promotes 
competition among, students interested in pursuing 
engineering and/or science careers. 

After the scores were tabulated, St. Laurence finished in 
First place among Division I schools. St. Laurence Finished 
the day with 500 points earned, the highest point total 
possible in the scoring system. 

Finishing in 2nd place was Hubbard High School with St. 
Rita Finishing in 3rd and Mt. Carmel in 4th. 

Individually, 11 St. Laurence students were medal winners 
and the Vikings garnered six 1st place medals in the 
competition. 

Medal winners included senior Ross Perak (Chicago-St. 
Joseph) who received a 1st place medal in mathematics and 
physics; sophomore Chris Morong (Summit-St. Joseph) who 
received a 1st place medal in chemistry and biology; junior 
Jon Chuchla (Burbank-St. Albert the Great) who finished 
1st in engineering graphics and computer fundamentals; and 
senior Tony Aibanese (Chicago-St. Daniel the Prophet) who 
finished 1st in English. 

Garnering 2nd place medals were senior Kevin Kribs (Oak 
Lawn-McGugan Junior) who finished in 2nd place in 
mathematics and English; sophomore Art Janik (Chicago- 
Five Holy Martyrs) who Finished 2nd in biology; senior 
Shawn Hayes (Chicago-Peck) who finished 2nd in 
engineering graphics; and senior Tony Swiantek (Chicago- 
St. Rene) who finished second in computer fundamentals. 

Third place winners included senior Andy Zloza (Chicago- 
St. Richard) in physics and computer fundamentals; senior 
Pat Kennedy (Chicago-St. Bede) in physics; and senior Mike 
Janus (Chicago-Nativity B.V.M.) in engineering graphics. 

Others who participated were juniors Mike Gurej 
(Chkago-Queen of the Universe); Aaron Droba (Chicago- 
St. Mary Star of the Sea); Erin Dulce (Burbank-Burbank 
School); Rich Haim (Chicago-St. Camillus); Chris Mikukkts 
(Chicago-St. Jane de Chantal); Mike O’Sullivan (Burbank- 
Tobin); and Mutasim SunbuUi (Burr Ridge-Gower Middle 
School). Sophomore Keith LabMiz (Chicago-St. Richard) 
also competed. 

Thomas Draski, chairman of the St. Laurence science 
department and faculty advisor for the JETS, commented, 
“I’m extremely proud of all our students. It was a great 
group effort. The competition was extraordinary, and our 
students nnet the challenge. This success is a reflection of the 
solid academic instruction these students receive. Their 
success is also demonstrative of their unending initiative.” 

Concert Season Begins At McGugan 
our past presidents’ wives. 

Our Lady of Fatima, Knights of Columbus, is inviting 
everyone to their ‘open house’ on Sunday, March lOth from 
12 noon until 5 p.m. to see their newly-remodeled banquet 
hall. Call 423-1117 for information. Ask for Jim Dillon, 
chairman. 

Beverly South Christian Women’s Oub invites you and 
your friends to join them for a “Looking Forward to 
Spring” luncheon on Thursday, March 21st at 12 noon at the 
Lexington House, 7717 95lh St. A free nursery for toddlers 
to kindergarten is provided. Call 430-5062 for reservations 
and information. 

The annual spring arts and crafts fair being sponsored by 
St. Gerald’s School is on Saturday and Sunday, March 9th 
and lOih in the parish hall, 93rd A Centra). Tables are still 
available. Reservations and information may be had by 
calling [Mbie Janicke at 422-0121. 

The deadline for the babysitting course being sponsored 
by the Oak Lawn Fire Dept, is Tuesday, March Sth. The 
course runs weekly through April I6lh. Classes are held at 
the Church of the Nazarene, 7343 90th PL, from 7 to 8:30 
p.m. and is open for people 12 years old and up. Enrollmeni 
is limited to 35 people. 

Baptized at St. Gerald Church on Feb. 18th were Lauren 
Ashl^, daughter of Eugene and Lisa Kowaiczyk; Elissa 
Janel, daughter of Edward and Karen Machala; and Jillian 
Elizabeth, daughter of James and Jodi Ryan. 
Congratulations to all of you. 

Editor: 
1 would greatly appreciate 

that the woman who was in 
an automobile stopped and 
facing west on 87th St. at 
LaGrange Rd. on Wednes¬ 
day, Feb. 1st at about 10:20 
p.m. who witnessed a motor 
collision between a north¬ 
bound vehicle on LaGrange 
Rd. and a southbound 
vehicle making a left turn 
onto ITth St. to contact me 8la(t/Driv«r Sorvlccg 
as toon as possible at (708) DuMCtaMt’s uaanl 
^304)930. oma thnn dMMr |M(cr 

Yours truly, caaMut Egtri|BB wm Ike 
s/s John j. O’Counoi; laalplgal gf alMI MVlaii 
John J. O’Coanor A baad piaviia* ky Ike 

A«iociaics AMaloa LMiaa. 

Hiik Sckool. 'HM Skot* maprtitlou |g psurt ot tkc 
year laag Aasricaa ErrIc” ptograai, aow la id 
2ttk yaar. PartMpaals dhpliqred Ikdr atkietfe lalcat 
ky iMldac ikoli Araai daritaam tfott oa tkc gya 
floor. Wlaacn wen awardai U.8. Savtafi Boada gad 
Caagnaalaaal plagaca. For tafonaatioa oa fatara AB 
AaarfcraarailapaaraBa.*—IttJiwHaidyatOH) 

Wtaaafi waca: (flaaO Saaalfar Sapaaay. St. Load dc 
Moatfait* Oak Laara; Mfea Skal, St. Daadaa, Oak 
raiaat; <nar) Eidty Oct#i. 8t. Daalaa: Jaaay 
CacBoy, 8t. Aftaat tkc Gaaal, Baikaak; Jka Hardy. 
Caagwaaaa Uplaflifa oflIcK Hataa Slaala. St! 
CaHIMka, Oak Laaa; Daa riva, 8t. Jaaa Da 

Joaepk Kerrigaa, a 
acaior at Oak Lawa 



POLICE CALLS 

PARK DISTRICT NOTES 

Plan Committee 
Meeting Told 

A comprehenilve plan oit ihe issues and oppor- 
siecring committee meeting is tunities to be addressed in the 
scheduled on Tuesday, plan. 
March 3th at 7:30 p.m. in the u,- r n j . . 
Oak Uwn Village Hail. 9446 r.* 
S. Raymond Ave. Over the . 
last several months, the llST 
committee has been eliciting 
Ihe opinions of village ‘he preps^ion of the 
citizens in a variety of vrays ^ “ 
regarding the development of v wltjihonal 
the new comprehensive Und- “* 
use plan. Individual views ** ' 
were obtained through For more information on 
workshops, interviews and the comprehensive planning 
surveys. The information process or on the March 5lh 
gathered is intended to help meeting, call Lynn Krauss at 
provide direction and focus 499-7814. 

To cacoorate atadcats IS aad oMcr to bccooM 
participatiaR dtiaeat ia tkc political aad elective 
procesa, tke aodal atadica departoMat of Oak Lawa 
Coaiaiaaity High School, ia cooperatioa with the 
PTSA (Parcat-Tcachcr-Stadeat Aaaodatioa), re|^ 
tered atadeata to vote at the achool. More thaa 3S ata- 
denta regiatered la order to vote ia the Taeaday, March 
Ifth Prtaary. 

Oak Lawa CoBuaaaily High School liaa aaaoaaced 
Jaaaary Sdeoce Stadeata of the Moath: Dawa 
Raccvice, biology; Tone Kahidd, advaacad cheadatry 
hoaon; Tracy Mathlaa, chealatry; Jon Roawey, 
phyaka; EHiabcth Vogd, freahmaa biology; Kriati 
Wakh, freahaua hMogy; Jcreaiy Laag, freahaMW 
Uohm, aad Tiaa Zwirhoaki, chcaiiatry. Pictared arc 
Wabk, Laag, Vogd aad Rowaey. 

Epicurean Delight 
sample each chefs gourmet 
specialties, ranging from 
hors d’oeuvres to entrees and 
desserts. Beverages indude 
complimentary wine, espres¬ 
so and cappuccino. The 
event will also feature musi¬ 
cal entertainment. 

The Hihon Inn of Oak 
Lawn is at 9333 S. Cicero 
Ave. Tickets may be 
purchased in the Christ 
Hospital gift shop, located in 
the main lobby, or by calling 
Irene Costel in the auxiliary 
ofHce at (708) 346-3249. This 
number also is the contact 
for restaurants and other 
food and beverage specialists 
who may be interested in 
partkipating in this event. 

Specialties prepared by 
some of the area’s flnest 
chefs will be featured at the 
seventh annual Epicurean 
Delight, sponsored by the 
Auxiliaiy of Christ Hospital 
and Medical Center. The 
event from 2 to 3 p.m. on 
Sunday, March 3rd, at the 
Hilton Inn of Oak Lawn, will 
benefit Christ Hospital’s new 
children’s hospital, currently 
under construction on •the 
hospital campus. 

Ihe food fest will feature 
cuisine from 40 to 30 of the 
area’s finest restaurants, 
bakeries, caterers and other 
food and beverage special¬ 
ists. For a ticket price of S23 
per person, guests may 

Main Street 
Program Scheduled 

The following incidents were reported by the Oak Lawn 
Police Department. Readers are reminded that an arrest by 
police does not constitute a Finding of guilt and only a court 
of law can make that determination. 

An Oak Lawn High School student was charged with two 
counts of battery on Feb. 20th after he allegedly hit two 
school employees in the head while he was trying to go after 
two other students in the school, police said. Ah S. Sayyad. 
17, was charged with two counts of battery after he went 
after two students being interviewed in a school office about 
a Fight in the school’s cafeteria. Sayyad was apparently angry 
because he accused the two students of starting a fight with 
his brother, according to police. 

A boat motor was taken between Feb. 1st and 9th from 
the 6300 block of 92nd St. 

A car was taken on Feb. 19th from the Midas Muffler 
shop lot, 11009 S. Cicero Ave. 

A wheel and tire were taken sometime between FCb. lOth 
and 12th from a sport utility vehicle parked on the Ed 
Napleton Honda lot, 7701 9Sth St. 

A pickup truck window was broken on Monday or 
Tuesday when a brick was thrown at it on the 10900 block of 
Kilbourn Ave. 

A glass door was damaged between Feb. 9th and 13th on 
the 3700 block of Circle Drive by a BB. Another door in the 
home was damaged by some rocks. 

A cellular phone was taken on the I4lh from a car on the 
10900 block of Kolmar Ave. 

John L. Hardy, 42, and Larry J. Agee, 23, both of 
Chicago, were charged with retail theft on Tue^y after 
they allegedly tried to take S38.36 worth of various items 
from K-Mart, 4104 93th St. Agee was also charged with retail 
theft and resisting a peace officer on Wednesday when he 
tried to take a portable stereo from Venture, 4101 93th St. 

Demetrius Vaughn, 27, of Chicago was charged with retail 
theft on Wednesday after he reportedly tried to take SSO 
worth of batteries from the Jewel, 9424 Pulaski Rd. 

A car stereo, ampliFwr, headset and compact discs were 
taken from a car on Feb. 14th on the 9100 Mock of Moody 
Ave. Entry was gained by breaking the dqor lock. 

A car radio and two speakers were taken from two cars on 
the 3900 Mock of 90th PI. Entry was gained by breaking the 
cars’ windows. 

Aleh A. Abed-Rabbo, 30, of Labeile, Fla. was charged 
with retail theft on Thursday after he tried to take groceries 
from the Jewel, 9424 S. Pulaski Rd. 

John S Steppie, 42, of Bridgeview was charged with 
battery i Thursday after he punched a woman in the head 
following un argument at Triangle Transmission, 3330 1 lOth 
St. 

PoUyette Streeter, 49, of Chicago was charged with retail 
theft after she tried to take merchaindise from Value City, 
8717 Cicero Ave., according to police. 

David Cana, 42, of Hometown died late Thursday night 
after being hit by a van while crossing Cicero Ave. at 91st St. 
agaiiut the trafFic light, at 11:12 p.m. Vana was walking east 
across Cicero and was hit by a van heading north, police and 
the Cook County medical examiner’s officer said. The van’s 
driver, a 39-year-old Oak Lawn resident, had just pulled out 
from a gas station at 9138 S. Cioero when the victim was 
struck. 

Cellular phones were taken on Feb. 18th or 19th from six 
parked cars in Oak Lawn. Entry was gained breaking 
windows. Three of the thefts took place on the 10000 Mock 
of Kildare Ave.; one on the 10600 Mock of Tripp Ave.; one 
on the 9800 Mock of Kolmar Ave.; and one on the 9400 
Mock of Kolmar Ave. 

Virginia Evans, 17, of Chicago was charged with retail 
theft on the 22nd after she tried to Uke socks and nmlerwear 
worth SII9.74 from K-Mart, 11000 Ocero Ave. 

Patrick J, Raven, 38, of Palos Heights was charged with 
drunken driving and issued various traflfc tkkats after he 
was seen speeding near tha hMeteeclion of gMi St, and 
Maiufield Ave. 

Joseph M. Mikos, 40. of Onk Lawn was cMaged with 
retail theft on the 22nd after he poured two bottles of 
cologne all over himself and took a watch ftom Value City, 
8716 Oocro Ave. 

Virginia M. Hewintz, 37. of Oak Lawn was cittkpd with 
drunken driving, possession of marijuana, banesy, nritthw 
a polkc officer, and was istticd several trafllc tichitta on the 
2lal after she was seen making crralic iMWchaapsnanrthe 
intcrtection of 9Slh St. arM NashviRe Ave. 

State Senator Patrick O’Malley (R-18) says the selection of 
Blue Island for the Illinois Main Street program will boost 
local efforts to keep the downtown area a vital factor in the 
conununity’s economic growth. 

Blue Isliuid is one of nine communities chosen to partici¬ 
pate in a new suburban phase of the lllinob Main Street 
program, which had previously trageted rural communities 

-for assistance. 
“Commercial growth in many suburban areas tends to be 

concentrated in the outlying areas of a community. Blue 
Island is fortunate, however, to have a strong business 
presence in their downtown area,’’ O’Malley said. “By 
participating in the Illinois Main Street program, community 
leaders will have access to technical assistance and sources 
that can help keep the downtown economy strong.” 

Establish^ in 1993, the Illinois Main Street program 
provides local leaders and business and property owners with 
technical assistance for reviving their downtowns. Based on 
principles developed by the National Main Street Center the 
program operates in cooperation with the Illinois Historic 
Preservations Agency and the Illinois Department of 
Commerce knd Community Affairs. 

Other suburban communities selected for the program 
include Crystal Lake, Forest Park, Frankfort, Lyons. 
Plainfield, West Dundee, Westmont and WinField. 

Bulls Challenge 
Two tickets to the Chicago 2 p.m. on Sunday, March 

Bulb/Miami Heat basketball 31sl. 
game on April 4th are among According to Foundation 
the prizes offered in the Oak board member Rickie 
Lawn Community Library Hawkinson. “The primary 
Fbundation’s “Bulls Chai- purpose of this information 
ienge,” an information trivia hunt is to introduce the 
scavenger hunt scheduled to community to some of the 
run from March 13th outstanding reference 
through 29th. sources available at the Oak 

Registration opens at 9 Lawn Public Library.” 
a.m. on March I3lh at the — 
General Information Booth, TlwIR DflllCfi 
Oak Lawn Public Ubrary, 
3300 W. 93th St. A S3 T.G.l.S. Singles will have 
registration fee entitles a dance at 8 p.m. on 
entrants to a question sheet Saturday, March 9th at the 
and a complete description of Glendora House, 10223 
the library sources which Harlem Ave. All singles are 
must be used in locating invited. DJ musk will be 
answers to the questions, provided by Musk Plus. 
Winners will be announced at Admission is $3 a person. 

Estate Planning 

The seminar will be held at 9 D.Min., of the Chicago 
a.m. on Saturday, March Christian Counseling Center 
2nd. A free continental presenting a talk titled, 
breakfast will also he “Anger • A Woman’s Ally?” 
available beginning at 8:30 a. _ _ 
a.m. No preregistration is D®y Of PWiySr' 
required for the seminar or The Womens gtlild of 
the breakfast. The seminar pilgrim Faith United Church 
wiU last about forty-five of Christ, 9411 31st Ave.. 
minutes to an hour. More will serve epffee and rolls in 
information may be obtained the church lounge on Friday, 
from Calvin Church by March Ikt at 9:30 a.m. before 
phone, 422-0790. the . World Day of Prayer 

The “Calvin Saturday service in the sanctuary at 
Morning Series” is intended 10:30. The World Day of 
to be a service to the Prayer is practiced in all 
community through infoima- churches worldwide. 
tive and practical seminars ETizabeth Grace it coordi- the ‘Heart of the School' 
on topks relevent to area' nator of the service and award fO kooor dcdfeatctl 
restdentt. This year’s series president of the womens fgcalty Bcoiben. Hlil 
has featured sp^en from guild. **' year, 19 wiaaen wan 

Heart Of The School 

The Oak Lawn Park District offen new times for bench 
step aerobks at Oakview Center, 4623 llOth St. New dam 
times are 9 to lOa.m. on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Friday. The'sesskm runs from Much 4ih through May 31st 
and Ihe cost is S78 fbr three days, $58.30 for two days and 
S32JO for one day. Babysiiitag is available diring all 
exercise daises. For more infbnnation. call 837-2200. 

The park district hosu an annual Leprechaun Luncheoo 
from 3:30 to 6:30 p.m. oa Wednesday; March 13th at 
Oakview CMlar, 4623 W. IMth Si. PastldpaMa of all agm 
are BMiad to wcv green, cat green, be green and participate 
in apcdal activities, crafts and oontetts, Psritorming are 
popalV friih daiiecn. Register by Sainrday. March 9th at 
aay park dbtrict facility iocatioa. The cost is S5. ^ mose 
liiftlihttPiaii. can •37-2200. 
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Annual South Side Parade 
parish assignments. They have been active as well in many 
service ministries such as Mercy Hosf^tal and Medical 
Center, Misericordia Homes, the'^^ercy Residence of 
Toleniine, Su Casa House, and several retreat centers 
throughout the greater Chicago metropolitan area. The 
Sisters of Mercy and the Augustinians will serve as excellent 
examples of the theme of the parade, “Celebrating 
Education and Service in the Community.*’ 

■ bn Saturday, March 9th, the clans anil gather for the 
ofricial pre-parade party at St. Cajetan’s Memorial Hall, 
112th and Artesian. Entertainment will be provided by 
‘Shamus,’ Network, and Windy City Irish. The door 
donation includes beer, wine, and snacks, with sandwiches 
available at a nominal cost. Festivities begin at 8 p.m. with 
tickets available at the door. To reserve advance tables of 10, 
contact the parade office at (312) 239-77SS. 

The South Side Irish St. Patrick’s Parade has grown each 
year to become one of the premier community events in the 
Chicagoland area. 

On Sunday, March 17th, the annual celebration of 
Heritage will begin with the 18th annual South Side Irish 
Parade stepping off at I p.m. This year’s parade will proceed 
from 103rd and Western, marching south to llSth and 
Western, in the heart of the Baverly~~SS(l Morgan Park 
communities. Organizers of this year’s edition announced 
that this year’s Parade Grand Marshal will honor two 
organizations celebrating special anniversaries. Ttib Sisters 
of Mercy are celebrating the ISOth year of their presence in 
Chicago. They will be joined in the Grand Marshal role by 
the Augustinians who are celebrating 200 years of service in 
America. Both groups are being recognized for their 
extensive contributions in the areas of education and service 
to the community. 

Both the Sisters of Mercy and the Augustinians began 
their journey of service to the United States from origins in 
Dublin, Ireland. Both groups have made sizable 
contributions in spreading the educational system in Chicago 
through countless numbers of colleges, high schools and 

Fashion Show 
“Rise and Shine,” a style 

show and luncheon presented 
by the GFWC/IL Third 
District is to be held op 
Saturday, March 9th at 
Rosewood West, 131st and 
Cicero. A social hour at 
11:30 a.m. is followed by 
luncheon and the show at 

, 12:30 p.m. Tickets are $20 
If you are interested in 

attending, call (708) 
895-2580. 

Blithe Spirit” Opening 
The South Suburban Saturday performances are at of Park Forest, Marilyn 

Theatre Guijtf has 8 p.m. with Sundays at 3 Weiher of Downers Grove, 
announced the opening of its p.m. Tickets are $6 for adults Leta Olewinski of 
next production “Blithe and $5 for juniors and Hometown, Joe Gaszak of 
Spint” on Fnday, March seniors. For ticket Matteson, Susan Bova of 
15th for two weekends information or reservations , 
through March 24th at the call the box ofHce at (708) Tinley Park, wo Joy Ra^h 
Audkm Theatre located in 489-2728. Country Oub Hills. The 
Tinley Park High School, The cast features Robert production is directed by 
6111 W. 175th St. Friday and Hayes and Kathleen Paradise Marily EshOo of Bridgeview. 

iB u effort to bring a greater presence of the Sisters 
of Mercy to the Saint Xavier University stndeats and 
■sinhers of tN conunnnity. Sister Mary Lannis 
Gannon of Mt. Greenwood in Chicago and Sister 
Mary Loftns of Oak Lawn have created 
“MmyCare.” Throngh this new prograai stndeaU 
will have greater access to the Sisters and an 
opportnnity to seek advice and spiritual support. 

“The concept behind “MercyCare” is to aHIra onr 
sponsorship of the nniversity and to offer onr support 
to- the student body in a caring, apMtnal and non- 

mtmv ** mIjI f JkAmm m 

IMALNOnCI 
Coot^uod from Page 11 

The PRIMARY ELECTION for that part of Suburban Cook County undor 
tho Jurisdiction of tho Cook County Clark will bo hold In oach oloction 
procinets In Subiarban Cook County and tho voting will bo oonduetod 
at tho following polling places for oach of tho aforosald oloction 
procincts soloctod by tho Cook County Clotfc. 

stmetnrea way," said Sister Mary Loftns, a memher 
of the Sisters of Mercy, Regional CoauBanity of 
Chicago, “Years ago there were many more sisters at 
the university, today there are only a few. TUs new 
program developed by Sister Lnciile McKlIlop, 
prerideat of the Sisters of Mercy, Chicago region, and 
University President Richard Yanikowski will bring 
greater emphasis to the Sisters’ missioa within the 
SXU commnaity.*’ 

A native south-aider. Sister Mary Loftns received a 
bachelors degree in Engttsh and a masters in 
edncatiOBal adndnistratioB from SXU. As a former 
teacher and priaepiai in the Chicago and JoUct 
Dioceses, she comes well prepared to work with SXU 
students. As associate director of the parish spisitnal 
renewal program “Renew,” Loftns has earned respect 
among her peers as a communicator and Ustener to 
those in need. AddHioBaly, Sister holds a master’s in 
appHed theology from Graidaate Theological Unton, 
n^elcy, CaHfomia. 

“We have found that partklpatiBg in dasses is one 
of the best ways to meet with the students and to let 
them know that we are available,” said Sister Mary 
Lanms, Sisters of Mercy, Region of Chicago, “There 
are a variety of other programs that we are attending 
in an effort to make stndMts aware of onr presence, 
however, we know that this type of program wiB take 
time to grow and develop. 

A native Iowan, SIstm Mary Lauras earned her 
bachelor and master of arts degrees in edneatioa at 
Saint Xavier. She has taught in Catholic dementary 
schools thronghont DUnois and Iowa. For the past 17 
years. Sister has been director of pastoral care at 
Mercy Hospital, Davenport, Iowa. Recently, Stoter 
Mary Lanms completed her fourth missioB to Bosnia 
where she co-directed a pOgrimage/relief effort, 
dcHveriag over SM,000 in ba^ formuts and anti¬ 
biotics to prevent PKU, a disease that afflicts infants, 
to honitals in the dty of Mostar. As an educator. 
Sister Mary Lanms has gained Invaluable experience 
working with students, which she hcHcvcs will benefit 
her in the work she hopes to accomplish in the 
McrcyCare program. 

“The Sisters’ presence Is a sign that the Sisters of 
Mercy are comniitted to the hoHstic development of 
everyone associated with Saint Xavier Uahrersity,” 
said Steven Mnphy, vicc-presMeat of student Itfe 
services. “They wH offer students personal support, 
compassionate Bstenlng and a caring spirit in a non- 
itinctnred way.” 

The McrcyCare program wIB he directly afflUated 
VUh Saint Xavier’s campus adnistry. The Sisters wiU 
he avaBahlr to students in Batnral gathering places 

LOCATIONS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE AS NECESSITY REQUIRES 
NOTE: TIm tottur (N) following tho polling placo addross donotos that 
tho polling placo RsoH Is not accossiblo to tho handleappod although 
other parts of tho facility may bo accossibio. An axomption has boon 
granted by tho Stats Board of Eioctions and signs ars posted hidleat- 
ing if the whoie buiiding is accessibie or if there is a speciai entrance. 
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NOTiCE OF THE COLORS OF THE 
PRiMARY ELECTION BALLOTS AND NONPARTISAN 

BALLOTS (REFERENDA/LOCAL ELECTIONS) 
TO BE USED BY THE COOK COUNTY CLERK 

ON TUESDAY, MARCH 19, 1996 

OFFICIAL NOTICE Is hereby given that tho ballot 
colors for said PRIMARY ELECTION will be as follows: 
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Annual Walleye 
Tournament Plans 

OUTDOORS ^ 

The National Fresh Water Fuhtng Hall of Fame 
announces the 2nd annual Catch and Release Walleye 
Tournament. 

The tournament, a combined effort of the rishing hall of 
fame and the Chippewa Flowage Resort Association will be 
held Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 6, 7 and'8. The 
waters fish^ again will be the Chippewa Flowige, nestf 
Hayward, Wisconsin. 

Tlie lake, an 18,000 acre impoundment, is a premier 
wilderness lake in Northern Wisconsin. 

The tournament is being held as a fundraiser to benefit the 
hall's building program. Plans are being made to construct a 
building to expand our outboard motor,and boat displays. 
The expansion would allow additional tiisplays of these 
units now in stor^, while allowing for other displays in the 
existing structure. 

For information and applications call The Fresh Water 
Fishing HaU of Fame (71S) 634-4440; Mus)cy Tale Resort 
(713) 462-3838; Pat’s Landing (713) 943-2311; any of the 
Lake Chippewa resorts or the Haysmrd Lakes InformatioD 
Booth at (713) 634-4801. 

HUNTING A ARCHERY SHOW - The largest, indoor 
hunting and archery show in the midwest, Fred Lal^s Sth 
aaaaal MM Aawilca Haatiag A Archery Show, takes place 
on March 8th, 9th, A 10th. The show has 70,000 square feet 
of exhibit space at the Dolton Expo Center, in Dolton, 22 
miles south of downtown Chicago. 

Fred Lalger, local TV hunting show per^ality and 
executive producer of the show says, “The past two years 1 
noticed a change in the attendance at our annual hunting and 
archery show. There is a big increase in the turnout of 
children, teenagers and women. Hunting is a family tradition 
that dates back to the origin again, for all ages and genders. 
This year I have a well-rounded show that will appeal to all 
family members. Our seminar schedule is headlined by bow¬ 
hunting leaders M.R. James, Maggie McOee and Bob 
Foulkrod. Seasoned bowhunters James and Foulkrod will 
enlighten ail new and experienced hunters. McGee’s wit, 
humor and zany antics will entertain everyone. There are 
many family evenU and exhibits scheduled and the 1996 Mid 
America Hunting A Archery Show will be the most exciting 
show yet.” 

The show draws huntors from the metropolitan Chicago 
area and the outlying eight major hunting states of 
Michigan, Wisconsin, Ohio, Minnesota, Iowa, Indiana and 
Kentucky. It features displays and exhibits of over 130 
hunting, archery and bowhunting manufacturers. 
Thousands of bow and gun hunting enthusiasts attend every 
year to see the latest hunting and archery items. 

Everything new in the hunting industry win be on display 
and for sale: firearms, bows, arrows, broadheads, camo 
clothing, boots, ammunition, bow accessories, tree stands, 
turkey and deer calls, and much more. Show attendees can 
meet and plan hunts with outfitters and guides from the US 
and Canate. Local and national outdoor clubs wiU be there. 

The show opens Friday, March 8th at 12 noon until 9 p.m. 
It continues siuurday, March 9th from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m., and 
Sunday, March 10th from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. The Dolton Expo 
Center is at 142(X) Chicago Rd. For information contact: 
Mid America Headquarters: 17230 S. Oak Park Ave., Tinley 
Park, IL 60477, or phone (708) 332-4133. 
■ DURING FEBRUARY IN ILUNOIS - Fox squirrel 
and gray squirrel litters are bom...resident Canada rabbit 
males begin to pair and select territories...cottontail rabbit 
males reach breeding condition...plan to take a boating 
safety education course, call l-(800)-832-2399 for 
information about course availability in your area. 
■ RV CAMPING FOUND BEST FAMILY VACATION 
VALUE - Recreation vehicle (RV) owners save significantly 
on family travel, concludes a new vacation cost comparison 

■ study wt^ found RV camping vacations the most afford¬ 
able. The study shows that a family can get 30 to 80 percent 
more vacation for its money when traveling and camping in 
an RV. 

Among the 12 different types of vacations analyzed by 
PKF Consuhing, an international consulting firm with 
expertise in travel and tourism, camping vacations using 
differeM types of RV’s - folding camping trailers, truck 
campers, van conversions, travel trailen and motorhomes 
-were the five most economical trips, regardless of the 
distance, duration or r^ion. 

On average, RV camping vacations were found to cost 
about 30 percent less than driving the family car and staying 
in hotels, 60 percent less than traveling by bus or train and 
suying in a hotel or motd and 70 percent less than flying to a 
vacation destination and staying in a hotel. In addition, the 
study found even the most expensive RV camping vacation 
cost about 63 percent less than flying and renting a house or 
condo, 73 percent less than taking a cruise and 80 percent 
less than an all-inclusive package vacation. 

Letter Of Intent 
Todd WcTMt, St. Rita Hlgli School athletic director 

■■d head footbal coach, aaaoBaced diat Brandoa 
Sagotz, a aeaior froaa St. Mary Star of the Sea parish, 
has receatiy stoaed his letter of lateat to earoll at 
Northera hOchigaa Uabrerslty la the faO where he 
plaas to stady physical thcr^y aad play football. 
Sagotz, a captaia of this year’s “Flghtlag Mastaags” 
aad a three year aMBsber of the varsity sqaad, b a 
BMBiber of the Stadeat CoaacO, Stadedt Recraltmeat 
ConaUttee, Peer Mlaistry aad voUeyban teaai. He 
BMiatalas a grade polat averiM of 3.0 aad b raaked la 
the top qaar^ of hb class. He b the sob of Mr. aad 
Mis. Wayea Sagotz. 

Track And Field 
Sophomores Tanya Kara and the Flyer women are 

of Oak Lawn, an Oak Lawn sixth in the btest NCAA 
High School graduate, and Division II dual-meet 
Rayed Yasin of Burbank, a rankings. Lewb, a member 
Reavis High School of NCAA Division 11 and the 
graduate, of the Lewis Great Lakes Valk^ Con- 
University track and Held ference, offers eight athletic 
teams enjoyed success at the programs each for women 
Illinois Wesleyan University and men. The women’s pro- 
invitational on Feb. I6lh. grams are basketball, cross- 
Kara won the 33-meteT dash country, golf, soccer, 
in a t)me of :07.73 and softball, track and Reid, 
finished second in the tennis and volleyball. The 
20O-meter dash in :27.12. men’s programs are baseball, 
Yasin pbced fourth in the basketball, cross-country, 
1,300-meter run (4:13.61). golf, track and field, soccer. 

The Flyer men are second tennis and volleyball. 

Coast Guard Boating Class 
Boating skills and person. Upon completion, 

seamanship classes students will be entitled to a 
concerning operating boats discount on their boat 
on any waters will be insurance. 
conducted by the U.S. Coast 
Guard Auxiliary Flotilb 01 
01 9WR at the Alsip Village 
Hall, 4300 W. 123rd $t. 1|)J 
Classes run from Msuch 26th 

June from to 9:30 
a cost of S20 a 

Area Bowlers Are 
Regional Champs 

Ray Allen of Chicago and 4. George Kozak and Billy 
Robert Allen of Maywood Thompson, Chicago (1,839), 
won the lUinou Region I $160; and 3. Kenneth Acker, 
bowling championships of Worth, and Jeff Scheiner, 
the Miller $230,000 Doubles Palos Heights (1,837), $140. 
Challenge held on Feb. lOth The Miller $230,000 
and nth at Thunderbird Doubles Challenge is open to 
Ltuies in Mt. Prospect. league bowlers who are at 

The Allens pmted a total least 21 years of age at the 
pinfall of 1,948 in the eight- time of entry. The two- 
game block to take the person teams can be corn- 
championship title along prised of one man and one 
with an expense-paid trip to woman, two men or two 
the nationM flnals. The duo women, and entrants may 
of EtMie Rendon of Chicago not be a member of any 
and Ron Molina of Cicero national professional 
finished second with a total bowling association. For 
pinfall of 1,898 and will also more information, call the 
advance to the national finals Illinois Bowling P^rietors’ 
next month. The teams will Association at (708) 
travel to Sam’s Town 982-1303. 
Bowling Center in Las Vegas, ... 
Nevada to compete On 
March 23rd and 24th in the f 
Miller $230,000 Doubles 9 
Challenge whm the winning M 
team will earn $20,(X)0 with a 
minimum guarantee of 
$1,300 for each team that 
queries for the Las Vegas !'"H --HS. 
event. i ■ ■■ 

Rounding out the top five I H 
at the Illinois Region 1 finals ! H 
were: 3. Bill Sweir, Hoffoian | ■ H H 
Estates, and Russ Bowling, I H HH ■ 
Hanover Park (1,888), $200; j ■ ■■ ■ SufferSale! Baseball Coaches Clinic 

The St. Laurence High pick-offs, base footwork and coaching staff. 
School baseball program will ruQ-downs. Offensive drills St. Laurence is at 3336 
sponsor its fifth annual such as baserunning, hitting, 77th St. Pre-registration 
youth baseball coaches clinic bunting and coaching third must be completed by March 
on Friday. March 8th. The base will also be discussed. A 3th. To pre-register, call 
clinic will begin at 7 p.m. and ’hot stove session’ will also PMIardy at (706) 438-6900. 
last until 9 p.m. ,The cost is be included where guests will 
$3 per person if y^ are pre- be able to ask questions of 
registered, at thq door the the St. Laurence coaches, 
cost is $10 per* person. An Refreshments and hearty 
entire youth organization’s discussion will follow at the 
coaching staff can gain end of the evening, 
admission for $100. Speakers at the clink wUI 

Topics to be discussed be Tom Pallardy, head 
include defensive drills; Viking baseball cpach, Md 
throwing^ flying, catching, members of the 

an Bader oae roof... 
an at laciedlble pikeal 

Discover cruisers, sportboats, fishing 
machines, pontoons, inflatables, ski boats, 

personal watercraft, jet boats and more Plus, see 
dozens of boating accessory and marine services displays 

Doat Blae the Boat ShowY featare attnGlloBs...'Sunrider,' the small¬ 
est powerboat to go around the world; casting & lure demos atop The 
Bass fob of Oklahoma'; TWiggy the Water Skiing Squirrel'; a hands-on 
radio-controlled boat pool; 'Cooking at Sea' seminars, water ski clinics, 
and much more Dont miss Chicagoland's BIGGEST all powerboat show! 
Horn; Thursday (Mar 7), 4-IOpm, Friday (Mar. 8), Noon-IOpm; 
Saturday (Mar. 9), lOam-IOpm; Sunday (Mar 10), I lam-6pm 
Adariroloa: Adults, $6; Children 12 & under, $3 
S<ai(rDapi(Mar, 7S8),Adults33&ovef, $4 
Faadli Dagi (Mar. 7 & 8), Children 12 & under, free. ft 

Jeremy Koch of Orland 
Park, a member of the 
CaaotKdia Cougars wrectling 
team, was honored for his 
efforts for the week of Feb. 
3-10. 

Koch poked a perfect 3-0 
record in hb first aetkw after 
a lengthy injury layoff as the 
Congars look sfarth place in 
the Lake Mkhigaa Coafer- 

KoGh, twroitliag in the 190 
weight dms. began hb day 
wMi a win over Rob Berkea 
of the MBwaitkee School of 
Rnglnwriag on a technical 
fon at 6:36. Koch went on to 
post win* over Lakeland’s 
Ryan Quick (fttH at l;4S)aad 
hfoida Lather roller’s Rick 
tfischer (fall at 2:23). 

lliseiaMl(nati]CanmliNCHilcr C taeami (rani Cam 
MARCH 
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- Behavior 
Disorder School 

For Vandal / 
Just over two years a«o, in 

February of 1994. two 
students vandalized Central 
Junior High School ana- 
Southeast School. The two, 
then 12 and 13, pleaded 
gOilty to juvenile charges of 
grson, burglary and criminal 
damage to property. The 
13-year-old was given Five 
years of probation and 
ordered to undergo psych¬ 
iatric treatment. has 
returned to Evergreen Park, 
where his family lives, after 
spending lime in a residential 
treatment center in Utah. 
The younger boy, because of 
his age, had been placed on 
three years of probation and 
ordered to undergo T>sych- 
iatric treatment. 

The vandab’ spree caused 
approximately $100,000 in 
damage to the two schools, 
including breaking windows, 
damaging computers, taking 
about $1,300 from an office, 
spraying chemical foam from 
fire extinguishers, setting a 
small Tire in the Central 
Junior High gym, and 
scrawling obscenities on 
school walls. The boys were 
identified and apprehended 
through Polaroid photos 
they took of one another 
during the vandalizing of the 
schools. The photos were 
apparently accidentally 
dropped as they fled from 
Southeast School. 

Oak Lawn Chamber 
Meeting ]roday On 
Third Airport Facility 

teachers and staff that one of 
the boys was returning lb the 
village; He said that some 
reporters have blown the 
response all out of pro¬ 
portion and added, “I hope 
the boy has been rehabili- 
Uied and will be able to 
return to school and lead a 
normal life. It’s lime for 
everyone to get on with their 
lives. No extraordinary pre¬ 
cautions are planned.” 

Dr. Michael Johnson, 
superintendent of High 
School District 231, where 
the boy would be a 
sophomore, said that the 
student will not be enrolled at 
Evergreen Park High at this 
lime. According to Dr. 
Johnson, the youth is staled 
to attend a school which 
specialized in teaching 
students with behavioral 
disorders. He said the boy 
wrill probably be admitted to 
PRIDE Alternative School in 
Burbank. PRIDE is an 
acronym for Personal 
Responsibility through 
Independence and Develop¬ 
mental Education. 

“He could be admitted to 
Evergreen Park High at 
sometime in the future, but 
that would depend on his 
progress at the alternative 
school," Dr. Johnson said. . 

Parents in both District 
124 and District 231 have 
expressed concerns that the 

What impact will a proposed Peotone third airport 
have on Oak Lawn and Evergreen Park and other 
communities around the south of Midway Airport? , 

The Oak Lawn Chamber of Commerce is hosting a 
noon meeting today at the Hilton Hotel, 9333 S, 
Cicero, Oak Lawn with speakers from the Southwest 
Airlines, Chicago Chamber of Commerce and the 
Department of Aviation voicing their views. 

Invited to the event are members of surrounding 
chambers of commerce, business associations, village 
mayors, trustees, aldermen and other officials. 

Speakers scheduled are Herb Kelleher, president of 
Southwest Airlines; Mark Pufundt of the Chicago 
Chamber of Commerce and Barrett Murphy of the 
Department of Aviation. 

There are many who believe if the Peotone Airport 
is approved the results will be devastating to the 
surrounding communities because it will cause 
Midway to cease to exist. 

Congressman William Lipinski (D-3rd) in an 
editorial last week in this publication reported “This is 
a sneak attack on Midway-creation of a Regional 
Airport Authority for Peotone is nothing more than to 
take over control of the aviation industry within the 
Chicago area.” 

“In this case, the Trojan Horse is being called a 
Regional Airport Authority— harmless sounding but it 
carries a hidden danger aimed at the heart of Midway 
Airport.” 

Evergreen Park Mayor Anthony Vacco, a former 
Chairman of the Southwest Council of Mayors, said 
he “has no objection to an airport in Peotone... if it 
does not mean that Midway would close or become no 
more than a cargo facility.” He added, “Midway is in 
the heart of Chicago and is convenient to most city 
dwellers and to residents of the south and southwest 
suburbs. As long as Midway is here for the 
convenience of the people, a third airport is OK.” 

The Southwest Council of Mayors has gone on 

record as opposing a. third airport, in Pebtone or 
elsewhere, if it means a negative impact op Midway. 
Midway’s c,onvenicnce, its positive influence on Ae ^ 

economic well-being of the area, are just two-of the 
reasons the council is urging legislators to take into 
consideration before they commit to a third major 
airport in the southwest suburbs. 
. Oak Lawn Mayor Ernie Kolb said that there are 
many things that have to be considered and ironed out 
before even thinking of a third airport. He said a firm 
commitment must be made to keep Midway open ud 
a commitment must be obtained from the big airlines 
to continue to serve both Midway and O’HareJjefore 
considering Peotone. 

A1 Saivi, Republican Primary candidate for the US 
Senate, has firmly opposed a Peotone Airport. “The 
impact of a third airport would be devastating,” said 
Saivi, “in terms of lost jobs, higher taxes, and less 
business in the area.” 

“As a US Senator I will stand with the taxpayers, as 
well as the workers and businesses who depmd on 
Midway and O’Hare to stop it.” 

“You remember when Midway shut down, the 
Clearing area was a ghost town,” said Chicago Udge 
Mayor Gene . Siegel, “If there is no guarantee that 
Midway will remain open, the entire economic well¬ 
being of the south side of the City of Chicago, as well 
as of the south suburbs will be in jeopvdy.” 

“We’re trying to promote an industrial park here in 
Chicago Ridge, and if Mid.way goes, we’re in trouble 
with it,” Siegel added, “Also, why continue talking 
about an airport at Peotone if the major airlines won’t 
fly in there. They have said, up to now, that they are 
not interested in Peotone. Let’s continue to expand 
and promote Midway.” 

The Oak Lawn Chamber will also discuss the 
possibility of a turn around Ic^slative trip to 
Springfield to meet with the legislature which is 
considering the Peotone project. 

Annual Southside Irish Parade 

Letter To The Editor 

Dr. James Cross, super- boy might cause problems 
inlendent of Elementary once again. His companion 
School District 124, said that in the vandalism has moved 
because of the concerns at to Florida with his family, 
the time of the vandalism and where he is reportedly 
comments he has heard since, continuing psychological 
that he advised principals, treatment. 

available at a nominal cost. Festivities begin at 8 p.m., with 
tickets available at the door. To reserve advance tables of 10, 
contact the parade office at (312) 239-7733. 

On Sunday. March 17th, the 18th annual South Side Irish 
Parade will step off from 103rd A Western at 1 p.m. The 
parade tnll proceed south on Western to 113th in the heart of 
the Beverly and Morgan Park communities. This year’s 
Parade Grand Marshal will honor two organizations 
celebrating special anniversaries. The Sisters of Mercy are 
observing their 13(Xh year in Chicago. They will be joined by 
the Augustinians, celebrating 200 years of service in 
America. Both groups are being recognized for their 
extensive contributions in the areas of education and service 
to the community. 

In an interesting note, both the Sisters of Mercy and the 
Augustinians began their journey of services to the United 
Slates from origins in Dublin, Ireland. Both groups have 
made sizable contributions in cultivating the educational 
systems in Chicago through many colleges, high schools and 
parish assignments. They have been active in many service 
ministries such as Mercy Hospital and Medical Center, 
Misericordia Homes, The Mercy Residence of Tolentine, Su 
Casa House and several retreat centers throughout the 
greater Chicago metropolitan area. The Sisters of Mercy and 
the Augustinians serve as excellent examples of the theme of 
the 18th parade, “Celebrating Education and Service in the 
Community.” 

On Saturday, March 9th, the clans will gather for the 
official pre-parade ptarty at St. Cajetan’s memorial hall, 
112th and Artesian. Entertainment will be provided by 
‘Shamus,’ Network and Windy Oty Irish. The door 
donation includes beer, wine and snacks, with sandwiches 

SWSRA Goes To Cancun 
Palos Heights, Posen and 
Summit, is $1,100, while the 
fee for out-of-district 
participants is $1,330. 

The fee includes staff 
supervision, transportation 
to-and-from the airport, 
round trip airfare, hotd, all 
meals, drinks, unlimited 
activities and a SWSRA 

Southwest Special 
Recreation Association 
(SWSRA) is a non-profit 
agency that provides year 
round recreation progranu 
for individuals with 
disabilities. From Tuesday, 
July 16th through Sunday, 
July 21st. SWSRA will be 
taking an all inclusive 
vacation in sunny Cancun, 
Mexico. The fee for in- T-shirt. For more 
district participants; those information, - call the 
residing in Alsip, Blue SWSRA office at (708) 
Island, Justice, Midlothian, 389-9423. 

Headache Managemeht 
Program At RIC Center 

The Rehabilitation Insti- as muscle relaxation training, 
tute of Chicago’s Center for pain and stress management 
Pain Studies has developed a strategies, biofeedback 
new headache treatment training, work and home 
program for people with environment analysis, dietary 
busy, active lifestyles. This counseling, sleep analysis 
customized headache and exercise, 
management program helps The program is'staffed by 
clients learn new ways to a highly-qualified team of 
manage their headache pain skilled clinicians, including 
in a short amount of time, board-certified physicians, 
usually only six three-hour licensed nurses, iibyskal and 
sessions. The plan is occupational thmpists, and 
appropriate for all kinds of psychologists. For further 
headaches, including information about the 
migraine, tension, cervko- program, call the center for 
genic and stress-related pain studies, (312) 908-2843. 
headaches. 

may non- jH^H^Hliiiiiiiiiiiw 

medication 
methods for 

treating headache pain, such 

Sign Class 
The next 10-week session . 

of sign language classes for 
adirit beginning and inter- 
mediate students b^ns on 
Tuesday, March 26ih 7 

at Ridge Lutheran 
Church, 2301 103rd St. 
Tuition is $30 per person for 
the KVwcek session. ^ 

For more information, call 
(312) 443-6922. Students may 
join the class at any time 
during the 10 weeks, but the 
fee is not prorated for those 
wlw join 

His First Book 
George a 

graduate of Oak Forest High 
School, recently had an 

in 
magazine 

Editor: 
As pro and con editorials problems, 

and letters continue to While sorting plants kick 
proliferate, we suggest a out some recydables, every- 
review of why educated thing else is buried. Waste 
citizens advocate waste-to- transfer stations are only 
energy as planned by the used to move wastes from 
Village of Robbins, Reading small vehicles to larger ones 
Energy and Foster Wheeler, for the trip to the dump. 

TheiT opposition needs to Critics of the Robbins’ 
study the alternative, plant have only to study its 
landfills. Operation of these plans to be converted, 
hasn’t chan^. Especially in Waste-to-energy has come a 
Illinois, lack of funds for kmg way since mass-burn 
inspections has fostered incineration. The plant will 
disregard for rules. Fines ate include front-end recycling 
assessed when citizen and manual and machine 
compljimts multiply. Dumps removal of hazards such as 
am BP**** teopened and batteries. Intense beat will 

pBHiMag Ms lint book, 
CIvllWarLmad Im BfsT 



Chamber Orchestra In Concert 
orncr 

Bill Corcoran 

JACK GIBBONS THE HOLLYWOOD MADAM...‘.On Dec. 2,1994, a Los 
Angeles Superior Court jury found HeMi FMas guilty of 
three counts of pandering-procuring prostitutes-but acquits 
her of supplying cocaine. On May 24, 199S, LA Superior 
Court Judge Jaditli Chambm sentences Flelai to three years 
in prison and finps her $1,S00. On Aug. 10, of last year a 
federal jury finds HcMl FMss guilty of eight counts of 
conspiracy, income-tax evasion and money laundering. 
Now, HekH FIcte sits in her small Santa Monka clothing 
store wondering and waiting. She is 30, thin, a little taller 
than one expects and usually wears casual outrits she has 
designed. She wonders how a jury could find O J. Simpson 
‘not guilty’ when there was so much evidence pointing to him 
as single killer of Nicole Brown and RonaM GoMmaa. She 
also wonders why the big Hollywood stars and mega-buck 
bigshots she provided girls for are not going to jail, too. 
Until this day, FMss, to her credit, has refused to reveal the 
names of celebrities, CEOs and politicians that were' her 
customers. She says she will never open her ‘little black 
book’ to the press. But for now, she waits for her sentencing 
to three years in prison. Somehow We can’t help but wonder 
what has happened to our criminal justice system that allows 
a murderer like O J. Simpson to ‘walk’; Snoop Doggy-Dog 
to get off for killing a guy, and the Menendcz Brothers to 
drag out a second court case because they shotgun blasted- 
their mother and father into pieces .and were the victims of 
the ‘abuse excuse.’ Heidi Flete didn’t kill anyone. Nobody 
died of a heart attack while having sex with one of her girls. 
Nobody got hurt. However, HcMi is being sent away for 
three years for a victimless crime. Something is inherently 
wrong with our criminal justice system. 

(inset) 
appears March through 
March. 10 at the Drary Lane 

in' Evergreen 

"When You Wish The Beat. 
Make It Dinner At Gibbons" 

HOURS 
€ to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 

Sal. from 4 
Sun. tfom 1 

Reservations 
Accepted Mon.-Frl. only 

Music: 

"Rhythm Section" Fri., Sot. 
"Accordion Tony" Sun. 

JACK GIBBONS GARDENS 
147111 St. ft Oak Park Ava. 

687-2331 , 
And MaMbt Card Accaptadf^K 

orchestra, and has been a 

‘Ireland 
On Parade' 
Featured 

Ireland on Parade ' is 
coming to Gaelic Park, 6119 
147th St., from Monday, 
March llth through Friday, 
March ISth. Doors open at 6 
p.m. on each' day of the 
celebration which will feature 
Irish music, dancers and 
entertainment. Step dancing 
schools from throughout the 
areai musicians and more 
will appear between 7 and 9 
p.m. Leo McCaffrey and 
Morris Crum are scheduled 
from 9 p.m. until 12 
midnight: 

Admission is free. Call 
Gaelic Park at (708) 687-9323 
for more information. 

54th Annual Edition 
MEDINAH 

SHRINE CIRCUS 
6^ I. Wab^ Chieieo, XL 60611 

m., Feb. 23rd thru Sul, Xaich lOtb 

“Chsaup exciting family eatertainnmt ”—Circus Report 

aOWTOKTYBUlIKKETS 
MPMMTEBfUIUIfFBf: 
Comer ol Wabash & Ohio Streets (VISA MasterCards accepted). 

•V BNl: Sandthow choice and check, money onlar or credit card 
number to: Madinah Shrine Circus Tickets. 600. N. Wabash. 
Chicago. IL 00611 

ML nOlHBOSTaUGOTBM. - 
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Theatre 
Park....The newest of the 
quaint coffee houses to open 
along the Metra line in 
Bemty HBIs is located in the 
9Isl Street StathM. It’s called 
Casa Cafe and is run by Ed 
Pazier luid his dad, ladi. 
Commuters can grab a cup of coffee, select from a wide- 
assortment of home-baked pastries, buy a newspaper and 
board the train for the trip to the Loop. The Cm Cafe 
opens at S a.m. weekday mornings and closes at 10:30 a.m. 
right after the conunuter rush....The studenu at Moraine 
Valley Coauinnity College have banded together to protest 
the cancellatjon of performance classes for the fall 1996 
semester. 

TEDa 
GREENWOODand KATHY 
VOYTKO 

Art Exhibit 
Moraine Valley Com¬ 

munity College and 12 local 
high schools will sponsor the 
annual high school art show 
from Friday, March 1st 
through Thursday, March 
14th in the Robert F. 
DeCaprio Art Gallery and 
the atrium of the Fine and 
Performing Arts Center, 
10900 S. 88lh Ave. Hours for 
the exhibit are Monday 
through Friday from 8 a.m. 
to 9 p.m. An opening 
reception for the exhibit is to 
be held on Friday, March 8th 
from 7 to 9 p.m. in the 
Dorothy Menker Theater. 

currently starring in “Ciaty 
for Yon" which runs through 4 
April'21 at the CandMIght \ ^ ' ■> 
Dinner Playlionse....‘‘Goln* '. 
East on Ashland," the ' 
tremendously successful look - jf / 
at growing up Irish in - 
Chicago’s Beverly Hills 
neighborhood by Mike HonUhan, will open March 8 at 
Piper’s ABey, 230 East North Ave. If you didn’t catch this 
hilarious show when it was at the Bev^ly Art Center a year 
ago, we can recommend making the trip downtown to see it 
when it opens. For nwre information and tickets, call (312) 
573-0700. 

Saidte Hawkins Day....Just in case you didn’t reaUze it, 
today is Satfe Hawkins Day. The day rolls around only every 
four years apd one of the traditions is this is the day women 

'can chase men instead of the other way around. Without 
trying to sound like a male chauvinist, I though times had 
changed so much that there wouldn’t be any need to cele¬ 
brate "Sadie Hawkins Day" anymore. 

MIKE SINGLETARY __ 
proented CHRIS ZORICH 
(inset) with the Mary Potter 

HILARIOUS! *1 Hare Hamlet' is a (Xi^ily cast pn’ijiictkin. The peifvinance at 
jcihn Vickety, akme, is reasiin eivii^ to see the show. His Barrymoic is petfectkvi - 

haughty, hammy and hilaikais. YouTI witness a consummate achievement by an'actot' 

-R-isLcMial.WtiNItaAVrV 

“I HATE HAMLET’ ENTERTAINS ALL THE WAY! 
A sleek and skilled pniJuction. Under the diiectkm of Christorher Ashley, the phyen iki 

veiy well. John Vickety adopts a fotmidable Batiymote pose; Stephen Caftey winnii^ 

plays Andrew; Joan Schwenk amusinglv flsuws her costume jewidiy and garish ckithes; 
and Larry Yando, with panache, has a hall! VeRV SMART AND VDIY ClEVER!’ 

-ORn|9» TtAurt 

COHICIIOMFr' ^ 

“A WONDERFUL, 
HIlARiOUSSHOW! 

Eaoogli 01164m 
IRENE em 

" HUGHES 
MARCHS, S 

am. »7 K Snn IM 

The American Inn 
4000 Calumet Ave., s 

Hammoiid, IN 

*10 Rtydiict eLecturas 
*Cansuitotk)M 

odsSMdwn rwPaul Rudnick 
^ nhvoiUhrCbetaMoliM Aahlay 

‘tkOFlHElWNlESTGOMEDIESOF^ 
ItNKR-. «% , MaOn' 

“Adeucbuscomedyt * 
L'MWq ‘ a . . r-ntNwMte 

Hiipltel. Zerick, a Chicago H 
Beat, and Singletary, a 
former Bear great, were 
among the 800 people who 
Mped raise in excess of 
SI60,000 to expand LOTs 
RaglanM Canrsr CtsMr at 
the sixth mmimI Crystal Heart Ball held recently at the 
.flkiratia ndrign HntaL Zorich is weB-known for his many 
phOamliropie getivite and he is a gradnatc.pf Chicago 
VicaRanal high school and the Univeirity of Natra Itant. 

DASHES TO DCAlHJNE...Xark ywir calendar for 
June 24th because that is when ThnsbaMs, the aumber one 
pqcUMrte tMRBhliaa ecMar hi Chioago pad tha nndil 
fat RHBhiairic g-tg-MP ail aaraai the eonniry, vdH sidgs 
Ihclr IIB anaul OoM/Tennis beatflt at Bryn Mnwr 
OiBMIR tinh la Lkcolnwood. If yoaraie ImarMed b’ 

*■ 012) 4I2-4i$dli 

OoiffDT*sAGufffGffi! GnCEmnDOBAvi 

worthy 
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Service 

Blueprint 
Service 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

Personals 

SECUUTY WASHHOUSE 
GUABDS WANTED 

Full Time/Pari Time positions 
available. 

7084)60-1002 
EOE 

AVON 
A chance to earn extra 
money. Up to SOH profits. 
Work Your Own Hours! FREE 
bottle of RARE GOLD. 

Tina 1.600-309-5280 
Anytime. Independent Rep. 

WANTED: 
FOSTER PARENTSI 

Individuals believing they 
can make a difference! If 
you Jive on the S. Side of 
Chicago or S. Suburbs, are 
willing to attend trainings, 
work as a team member 
and meet Licensing 
Standards call: 

Barb Somerville at 
. Aunt Martha's 

708-784-1044 

•BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES ^ 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
• DRAFTING SERVICE * - 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 

■fllGO SP. 'W, 'SfifAmap 

3eUL. ^4., 60*SS 

708-974-9100 

$35.000YR. INCOME poten¬ 
tial. Reading books. Toll Free 
1-800698.0778 Ext. R-6598 
for details. 

LAW ENFORCEMENT |OBS 
.NO EXF. NECESSARY - 

Now Hiring. U.S. Customs. 
Officers. Etc...For Info Call 
(219) 794-0010 ext. 2215. 8 
AM to 10 PM. 7 days. 

Girb Wanted Fmm IL, IN, 
WL Between 8-19. to cent- 
pete in this year's 1908 
Chicage Pageants. Over 
820,000 in prises and 
sdiolarahips, including a trip 
16 Natiaa^ in Las Vegas. 
CaU Thday 1-800-367-2128 

Attention!’ No experience 
needed. $500/3900 weekly 
potential. Process mortgage 
refunds in your area. Part or 
full lime. CalL- 
1-216-233-4204. Ext. 173 (24 
hours] 

i'owkhuii. i'haykk io 
niK lil.HSSKIJ VIRGIN 
Ni:v<t I ciuiiil liiKiiil 

Oh must Ixniutitiil riuurr of 
Ml tjirmrl. friiiiriil vifio. 

s|ili!iiilor of llisivon. ItlcsMMl 
Miilhor of Iho Son of (ohI. Im- 
morulnto-Vir::m. nsHisI mo in 
this mv ni'cossilv. Oh Slur of 
Iho Son. hol|i mo nnil show mo 
honhn von nro mv Molhor. 

Oh lloli, Mnrv. Molhc'r of 
OimI. ^f llonvon nnif 
north. I hnmmv lM:siH!i:h von 
from Iho Ixillom of mv lumrl 
In siiooor mo in this noomiKilv 
(mnko voiir roi|uosl) Ihoro nro 

nono IhnI onn vvilhKlnotl.^Vonr 
ixiwor. 

Oh Mnrv iimooivixl wilhoni 
Nin. prnv for us'.who hnvo 
rinourso In (hmi (3 limos).-flo- 
Iv Mnrv 1 pfnoo Ihi.s prnvor in 
vonr hnnds 11 limos). Sny Ihis 
prnvor for .'t r:onsiirulivo (fnvs 
mill Ihon vou must pulilish il 
mill (hofnvor vt-ill Isiprnnloif. 
Ilimik vou for voiir mori v 
low jirti mo nnil niino. 
T.W. 

Attention Midlothian 
•• POSTAL JOBS 

$12.6B/hr to start, plus 
benefits. Carriers, sorters, 
clerks, computer trainees. 
For an application and exam 
information, call 
1-219-791-1191. exf. P9729. 8 
am to 8 i»i. 7 days. 

Painting & 
Decorating ANNOUNCEMENtS 

$40.00a/YR. INCOME poten¬ 
tial. Home TypisIs/PC users. 
Toll Free (1) 800-698-9778 
Ext. T-6S98 for lislinjgs. 

announcements • Residential 
6 Commercial 

STAFF 
DECORAUNC 

Phone; 
Carl - 706-396-5122 
)im - 70M25-4446 

Announcements 
Lost & Found 

EXPERIENCED 
- HAIRDRESSER 

Full or Part Time 
Busy Mall Location 

'Call Estelle 
HAIR PERFORMERS 
'Chicago Ridge Mall 
.. 706-423-7400 

Welfare Leagne 
Look for your lost pets here. 
Call for hours and informa¬ 
tion. 

10305 S.W. Highway 
706-6366586 

6224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 

ST. JOSEPH'S TABLE 
Back ^ Popular Damand! 
VILLA da Bruno presents 
a ST. JOSEPH'S TABLE 
from 4:30 to 10 p.m. on 
Friday. March 15, 1996. 
All your favorite Italian 
and Polish dishes plus a 
sweet table, fresh fruit 
and entertainment. The 
cost is $14.00 per person.. 
To make reservations, call 
706-474-2144. The VILLA 
is located at 19825 Stony 
Island. 

Customer Service 1700 to 
$e00AwL FT/PT. Process in¬ 
coming orders. Professional 
voice a must. 

Call 312-395-8612 

KENNEDrS PAIN11NG 
Interior - Exterior 

Clean 8 Reasonable - 
Free Estimates 

Mike 706-371-2776 1-312-667-0068 ATTN: Midlothian 
Postal Positions available. 
Permanent fulltime for 
clerks/sorters. Full Benefits. 
For exam date, application 
and Salary info: 
708-264-1839 Ext. 3481 - 8am 
to 8pm. 

Cemeteries-Lots 
Plaster-Patching DRIVERS 

Evergreen Cemetery-Lawn 
Crypt double. Garden of Faith 
Section $3.Q00 

708639-1385 

Plaster Patching 
Drywall Taping 
Free Estimates- 

No Job Too Small 
424-5710 Personals HELP WANTED 

Over 100 Manufacturers 
need you to assemble pro¬ 
ducts at home. Earn S252 t.o 
$620 weekly. Exporience Un¬ 
necessary. Start immediately. 
Call 1-520-764-2324. .Ext. 
3973. 

POWERFUL PRAYER fO 
HIE BLESSED VIRGIN 

Never Found To Fail 
Oh ^nust btiHuliful fliiwer of 
Ml. Ciirmel. fruitful vine, 
splendor of lleiiven. Blessisl 
Molher of Ihe Son of God< Im- 
murulHle Virgin, iissisl me in 

this my neciwsilv. f)h Slur of 
Ihe Sfui. help me und show mi: 
herein you lire, my Molher. 
Oh Holy Mury. Mother of 
Gixl. Quoim of Heiiven und 
earth. 1 humbly bcsiHMih you 
from Iho bollom of my. hiHirl 
Io suixxir me in this nocessily 
(miike your nsiuesl) there lire 
none that cun withsluml your 
power. 

Oh Mary conreivevl wilhoul 
sin. pray for us who have 
rcrxiurse to lhae|3 limes). Ho. 
ly Mary I place this pfnyer in 
your hands (:l times). Say Ihis 
prayer for 3 consecutive days 

amt then you must pulifish il 
und the favor will he granted. 
Thank vou for your merry 
Inward me iiimI mine. 
M.T. 

CONTESTANTS WANTED 
from n., IN. WIS and surroun¬ 
ding areas bmween the ages 
of 7-23 to compete in Ihis 
year's' 
1996 CHICAGO PAGEANTS 

Over $20,000 awarded an¬ 
nually in scholarahipe, prizes 
and Nationals. Call 

l'-800-370-9770 Ext. 0929 

JEVtC Transportation, a 
premier LTL transportation 
company, has immediate 
openings (or over the road 
tractor trader drivers with a 
minimum of 3' years ex¬ 
perience. JEVIC drivers can 
eagn top pay, get home on a 
weekly bMis and have a full 
benefits package. This ex¬ 
cellent opportunity will be 
discussed at an OPEN HOUSE 

.on March 9, 1996, OdXl am to 
5:00 pm at 4200 West 35th 
Place. Chicago, IL. There will 
be a tour of the facility and 
some drivera/recruite'rs will 
be on hand to answer ques- 
ikins. Refreshments served. 
EOE. 

Sealcoating 
A BABY TO CHERISH 

ADOPnON 

Energetic young couple 
(29 8 31J-'rruly in love- 
yeam to share a beautiful 
future with your precious 
newborn. We will sur¬ 
round your beby with pro¬ 
ud grandparents, aunts, 
uncles and cousins. Mom 
is a teacher who will stay 
at home whan beby ar¬ 
rives. We want to help 
you. 

CaOCuBlBMIlw 
CaBact 

847-43B-2928 

SEALCOATING, Inc. 
Complete Parking Lot 

And 
Driveway Maintenance 

DAVE MACIKAS 
Phone: 708-5606466 
Pager: 708-5366008 

homemakers 
Assist The Elderly 

Homemakers needed to 
assist area seniors in their 
homes. Part time cases 
available now. Gall Teria 

708635-4200 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 
Computer Sewing Machines 

Service 
Repairs Any Make in Your 

Homa89 0rNo'Cbarge 
313-233-3213 

GCS Compnters 708-599-5147 
* PCs Built To Your Needs * 
eYour PC Backed Up To 

Tape* 
* PC Cleaning 8 Diagnostic* 

$35.00/per unit 
* Repair * Upgrades* 

S55.00/hr -F parts 

Conetniction 

Drivers and 
.. DRIVER TRAINEES 

NEEDED 
No Experience? We Train 

Burlington Motor ■ 
Csrriers/DTDTS 

CALL 
1-800-332-7364 

Tuition Reimbursement 
Excellent Pay Pkg 4- 

Benefits 
$30K 3 ist yr. . 
$40K 3 2nd yr. 

EMPLOYMENT 
S ' SALES 
I 106 year old Monument 
S Ca seeks a friendly sales 
I oriented peraon to work in 
H our Chicago aouth side of- 
I fica 1 day per week. Typ- 
S ing skills a plus. For more 
I information cell: 
> Lynn 
I 312-588-0242 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

PLEASE HELP 
US ADOPT 

Please help this couple's 
wish oome true. Here are 
a few ihina we promise to 
do. LuBwe^ Nursery 
Rhymes, a prayer for you 
at night time. A day at the 
100. Disneyland. Wa'U go 
to the beach and play in 
the Muid. Sidewalk chalk, 
cahhing Ugbtning bugs. 
jaJwRva tbare for toddy 
beer IhA MadicaJ. Legal. 
Ceoasmhii 8 court ap- 

LAW enforcement JOBS 
NO EXP.JtlECESSART 

Now Hiring. U.S. Customs, 
Offloers, Etc...For Info Call 
(219) 794-QOlO ext. 2218 
6AM to lOi^ 7 days. 

■ULA CONSTRUCTION 
• Frame Coostruction 
• All Types 
• NatirBuildingi 
• Reomdeling . - • 

Announc#roeftts 

DAfl.y HOROSCOPE 
UP TOJIATE 

90AP RESULTS 
. CAU NOWtII 

1-900688-2700 
Ext 4848 

92.89 per min. Must tie 18 
years. Touch lone phone 
required 

Serv-U 6196456434 

94aooonfR. 04COME polen- 
liaL Home Typiata/PC uaars. 
ToU Free 1-8006986728 Ext. 
T-tJsgB for listings. 

MERCHANDISE HELP_ WANTED: Bam up to 
9500'par weak smanihlliig 
pmducia at home. No ex- 
pmfanoa. fafo 1-504648-1700 
DEFT. ILr2824 

Handyman 

Eatata Salaa HANDYMAN wants eieo- 
iricaL oarpmitry and plumb- 
fai work. Coaiplsls Batha. 
Kiichena and Baaemenl 
Apirtmaali 

■MTaBBrne Wmha 

91.000 Weekly Sluffii« la- 
volopea. FREE bifa Sand Saif 
Addreaeed Stamped Envelope 
Ta Bucks. Dapl. 108. 3200 C 
B8« Colcmial Dr. No. 306. 
Orbado, n. 32803 

BSTATBSAUS 
Profesaloaally Coadncted 
-Pamlty run aiaoe 1982. _ 

t40.000/YR INCOME potan- 
UaL Hoaw TypialafPC usert. 
ToUFree 1-800698-9778 Ext. 
T65fe for iMing. 



PrwnitM wW b« OPUT for 
insMction b) •ppoMmanl only. 

For Information: Patrict C. 
Tumor, Plamtifro Attomoy, S27 
S. CM^. IL 60607, Tol. 
No. 012) 96^900. 
Thi» is an attampt to coNact a 
daM pursuant to tlio Fair OaM 
'CoNadten Piactioat Act and any 
mformatioo obtained will ba usod 
for that purpoaa. 

H729C 

Vacant Property 
a NEW Career 

in 20 weeks 
3.9 ACRES 

Wooded/Soduded 
Quiet Country Living 

Must Sell 619-799^337 

Maridam - 4 socuii Ma 
70x247, 60x209. Aaking 
620,000 lor bath. loouaoo 
M0iiw6253na >10x332 adi- 

Clmti Startino NOtMl 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
)UNK CARS a TRUCKS 

Vinca's Towing Inc. 
Evergreen Park 
(312) 901-7647 

MERCHANDISE rentals REAL ESTATE ^ ‘ REAL ESTATE 

Articiea For 
Sale House, , Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Ises For Sale Junk Cars 

Designer model home exm- 
tenls Sofa/Lovepeal' sel 
hunter green/cranberry S999. 
Sofa/Loveseal gel earlhlones 
$699. other sets, plaids, 
florals, etc., dining room sel 
$1999. bedroom sel. dhairs. 
pic. 

7oe-33a-iii9 

4392 West 77th Placa. CMca- 
go. H. 60652. Sir«la ismily rati- 
danca, to bs toM at public auc¬ 
tion pursuant to Circuit Court at 
Cook County, HNnois, Coat No. 
9901-7157, Otyacapo MoitMi 
Cotp., Plainttff, .VB. Zakaria*& 
Ml, at at., Oatandants, by ShiMfl 
of Cook Couiity (No. 951920- 
OeiF) Ml Room aiS5, Richard 
J. Daloy Contor, CMcaob, IL. at 
12 Noon. Wadnasdayruarch 27, 
199C. 

Sala shall ba undar tha follow¬ 
ing farms: 10% down at Umo of 
sm; balanco iiT cortiflod funds 
within 24 hours of talo. 

Ssla shall bs subiact to gsnsr- 
al taxas, tpacM asssssmants, 
and any prior firat mtirtgagai. 

Promitos sriM NOT bo open for 
insMCtion. 

For Information: Zsmporo and 
GokMsin, P.C., Ptainttfl's Attor¬ 
neys. 899 SkoWa Blvd.. North¬ 
brook, IL. Tol: No. (647) 
564-3100. 
This it an attampt to coNset a 
debt pursuant'to the Fair Oobt 
CaNoction Practicaa Act, and any 
infdrmatian obtakiad will ba used 
tor that Mxrposo. 
809613(: 

Cook County, IHinod County 
Dapartment — Chancory Oivi 
Sion. Emigrant Sayings Bank, 
Plaintiff, vs. Leonard (^rsal 
Moore, at al.. Oofandants No 
91Ch-2336 

-flntercounty Judicial Sgles Cor 
poration win on Tuesday. March 
26, 1996, at the hour of 11a m. 
in their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Stresl. Suite 14C, Chresgo. 
IHinois. sell to tha liighett bidder 
for cash, the following described 
prrmrty- 
^^104 Peoria .St., Chicago. IL 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a sii«lc family, 
l-stoiy, bnck residerKs without 
garage 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, bilsnce within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

314 04^0^"'*”* •'’’‘’“’'f *•* 
The property wiH NOT be open 

for inspection 
Upon pnment in lull of the 

smount bid. the purchaser will 
receive e Cerliflcete of Sale 
which wiU entitle the purcliaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation ol the sate 

For information call the Sales 
Officer at Plaintilfs Attorney. 
Fisher and Fisher, 30 North La¬ 
Salle Street. Chicago. IL (312) 
372-4784, frpm 1 p m to 2 p m 
File No 22445. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
BLUE ISLAND 

3 Bedroom. Brick. 2 Car 
Garage.' Fenced Yard. 
Near .School. Rant 
Negoliabie. No Sectioa 8. 

706426-M14 

Lowry spinet^oroan-rhythm, 
recorder, play^ck. Exc. 
cond. S300/obo 312-73S-<4198 

Office 

7912 W. eiat Stibat. arWas- 
vlaw. IL 60455. To tha hart^ 
Mortaagaa’s knowladga the 
pram&as is a skii^ ^ly rasi- 
danca consisting of five (5) 
rooms, 3 bsdrooms, 1 bato and 
an attachod garags, to ba sdM at 
public auction pursuant to Ck- 
cuK Court of Cook County, Illi¬ 
nois. Cal^ No. 99Ch410&, St 
Paul Fadaral Bank for Savings 
PlatnUff, vs. Chaster PMrai^, 
at al.. Oatondants, by Sharift d 
Cook County ^7960(»5<X>1F) 
in Room U199, RMi^ J. Oalm 
Cantor. Chi^, IMnois. at 12 
Noon, Thursday, March 28, 
1996. 

Sale than ba undar tha follow¬ 
ing torms: At public auction to 
tho highost biddar for cash re¬ 
quiring payment not less than 
ten percent (10%) at sola with 
tha balance imtHln twenty-four 
(24) hours phis statutory ju^ 
mont rata intarast on any unpM 
portion from solo data to data of 
payment. Safo shall ba subiart to 
general taxas, special atsass- 
monts, and any prior mortgages. 
Judgarnont amount $24,606!47. 
Prospoctiva biddors are admon- 
Miad to chock tha court Ho to 
verify ak information. 

Pramisos will NOT ba open for 
inspection. 

For information: Righoimar 
Martin 6 Onquino P.C., Attn: 
Elizabeth A Krititky, nairim's 
Attorneys, 135 S. LaSalts Straat 
Suita 1460, Chiem, IL Tol. No. 
(312) 726-S646^is Is an at¬ 
tempt to coiloct a debt pursuant 
to tha Fair .OaM Coltaction Prac- 
bcas Act and any Infonhation 
obtained will ba used for that 

3135 W Illlh Slreel 
Office Space ■ 3 Offices 

18x24 Heal A Air inc 
706-964-9454 

4 piece bedroom set, Ugfat oak 
$500 or b.o. 706-435-6334 

Office Desk Large $35.00. 
Leather Recliner $19.00. 
Loalher High Back Office 
Chair $15-.00 

708-598-7034 

REAL ESTATE Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

Building Services 

.9 Steel buildings. Factory 
dealerfbuiJder has specials bn 
800 to 10.000 sq. ft. save 
thousands, for garage 
storage, commercial. Classic 
Const. 312-589-7100 IN THE-'CIRCUIT COURT OF 

Cook County, Illinois County 
Oopartmont — Chancory Divi¬ 
sion. Losdor Fodoral 8^ for 
Savings, Plaintiff, vs. Thomas 
Hynos, st ol., Dofoodants. 99Ch- 
10058. 

Tha Judicial Sales Corporation 
wHI at 10:30 a.m. on March 28. 
1996, in Ms offica at 29 South 
LaSalle Stnat, Suite 454, Chica- S. IL 60603, sail at public puc- 

n to the highost bidder for 
cosh, as sat forth bolow, tha 
following dascribod real ostata: 

384^Watt 80lh Place. Chica- 
go. IL 60652. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family, Om (1) 
story, brick A frame resMterKO 
with a dotachad 1 Vk car garage. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$87.^.^ 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
certified funds: tha balance, ^ 
certified funds, it due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. Tha sub- 
joct proporty is subject to goneril 
root estate taxas. special assess- 
ments or special taxas laviad 
aninst said real estate dnd is 
offarM for sale without any rep- 
rosentatien as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of btlo and without recourse 
to plaintiff. The sate is further 
sdMoct to confirmation by the 
court. 

Upon payment Mi full, of tha 
amount bNt, tho purchasor shab 
racaiva a Certificate of Sale, 
which will ontitlo tho purchaser 
to a Dead to tha real estate after 
confirmation of tho sale. 

Tha property wiH NOT ba open 
for inspection. Prospactive bid- 
dors arc admoniahad to chock 
the Court filp to varify all infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attomay: Pierce A Associ¬ 
ates, 18 South Michigan Avenue, 
12th Floor. Chic^, IL 60603. 
(312) 346-9088, call botwaan 
tha hours of 3 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
PItaso refer to filo number 
PA952560. 
Pursuant to tha Fair OaM Collac- 
tion Practicat Act you are ad- 
visad jhal tha Law Firm of Plorca 
A Associatos IS dssmod to bs a 
OsM CoMactor sttompting to cot- 
lact a daM and any MilormatKm 
oMainad will ba used for that 

TownhousAs 
CENTRAL STATION 

TOVpHOMB 
Fabulous 3^20 sq ft end unit! 
Semi-circ wndws. 4 BRs. fam 
nn w/wet bar, 2-nined ht/air. 
deck. 2 car ger. $595,000. 

KOENIG A STREY 
Karen Field (312| 266-4331 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay More! 

lOOVs Brand New 100'A 

MATTRESSES 625-35 
BEDROOM SETS $158 
BUNK BEOS $78 
SOFA A CHAIR $168 
DINETTE CHAIRS $11 
KITCHEN SETS $78 
METAL CABINETS $44 
LINO RUGS $28 
10re.PITGRP.' $588 
SEALY MATTRESSES $59 

LAYAWAY AtXEPTED 

FACTORY BEbDINQ 
3S44 W. 147lh ST. 

MMIothian 
(last E«si or 14701 s Puisiki) 

S71-3737 
Vm xnO Masisr Ctwna 

14522 Division, Posan, IL 
60469. Oascription of Improva- 
monts Unknown to bo told at 
public auction pursuant to Cir¬ 
cuit Court of Cook County, Hli- 

Casa No. 95Ch-5688. Fjrst 
NatMmwide Bank, Fbparal Sav¬ 
ings Bank. Plaintiff, vs. Slobodan 
Susie, at al.. Defendants, by 
Sheriff df Cook County (Sheriffs 
*960159001F) in Room UlSS. 
Richard i. OalM Center, Chica¬ 
go. Illinois, at 12:00 Noon, on 
March 12. 1996. 

Sale shall ba undar the foHow- 
ing farms: Cash or certified 
funds. 10% at tha bma of tale 
and the balanca within twanty- 
four hours. 

The subjoct proporty ia offarad 
for sale without rapresantation 
as to quality or quantibi q1 Mia or 
recourso to Plaintitf. 

Sale shall be subiact to gonor- 
a| taxas, spocM assasamonts or 
spacial taxes levied against said 
real estate and any prior 1st 
Mortgages. 

Promisas will NOT bo open for 
inspection. 

Tho judgment wot 
$44,617.37. 

Prospoctiva purchators are 
admonishad to chock ttw court 
file to varify thit information. 

For Bid Ainount Sala Clerk, 
Shapiro A Krtitnian, Plaintifft 
Attorneys, 4201 Lake Cook 
Road. Northbrook, IL 60062. 
(708) 498-9990. 

CLEARANCE 
Save $19 to $90 
On New Models 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
, (While They Last) 

CYCLES-M-SPORTS 
6559 W. nisi St. 

361-0440 

12219 South Lawndaio Ava- 
nua, Aisip, IL 60658. Oasrxiption 
of Improvamants • Unknown, to 
bo sold at public auctian pursu¬ 
ant to CkcuM Court of Cook 
County, Illinois. Caaa No. 95Ch- 
4108, United States of America 
acting bv and through The Socre- 
taiy of 010 OoportiniNit of Hous¬ 
ing and Urban Oavalopmqnt, 
Plaintiff, vs. Michael P. Sullivan, 
at ai., OefMdants, by Sheriff of 
Cook County- (Sheriff's 
•951344-0t>lF) In Room U.153, 
Richard J. Oalm Cantor, Chica- ' a Illinois, at 12:00 Noon, on 

rch-12, 1996. 
SoM shaH bo undar tha follo«v- 

ing farms: Cosh or cortiflod 
fundi, 10% at the time of salt 
and the balanca within twenty- 
four hours. 

Tha subject proparty is offarad 
for sola wMhoM roprasantation 
as to quality or quanbty of titia or 
recourso to PldmOft. 

Solo shak be subject to gener¬ 
al taxes, spacial assessments or 
spocial taxas levied against ssid 
reel astats and any prior 1st 
Mortgages. 

Primisat wik NOT bo opon for 
inspactian. 

Tho judgment was 
$106,708.98. 

Prospoctiva purchasers are 
admonishad to chock tha court 
file to verify this intormatian. 

For Bid Amount Solo Oark. 
Shapiro A Kiaisman; Plointiffs 
Attornoys, 4201 Lake Cook 
Road, Northbrook, IL 60062. 

498-9990. I III M 

Houses For Sale 

EXPANDED CAPE COO 
IN MIDLOTHIAN 

WondarfuUy cozad for 3 
bedzooBi home oa deep lot 
near tcboolt oad shopping. 
Now roof *90, now fnrnaco 
and A/C '80, now electrical 
'93. new drive '93. $132,500. 

Call Ion Patriai 
706-7ga>1333 

Re/Max South Suburban 

AUTO SALES 

GOVT FORECLOSED homes 
for pennies on $1. Delinquent 
Tax. Repo's.' REO's. -Your 
Area. ToU Free 
1-600-898-9778 Ext. H-e411 
for current listings. 

Wanted Ta Buy 

Old rosliime jowelry. fur- 
niluro. cookie jars, glassware 
and many other Things. Cash 
Paid, fair prices. Call. 

706-974-1244_ 

Snowmobile - 

1985 Polaris Indy TraQ. 440 
ModeL runs great $1490 — 
1967 Ski-Ooo Blizxard MX 
Model $400 — 2 place 
Snowmobile Trailer $200. 

708-429-4446 

IN the circuit COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Dapartment — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Fleet Martgaga Corp., 
Plaintiff, ys. Ra^r HoHIday, Jr., 
et al., Defendants. No 9SCh 
7022. 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10:30 a m. on April 2, 
1996, in its office at 29 South 
LaSalle Street. Suite 454. Chica¬ 
go. IL 60603, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

11154 S. Esmond. Chicago. IL 
60643 

The real estate Is improved 
with residential property. 

The judgment amount was 
$57.67l.lf 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
certified funds; the balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to general 
real astate taxes., special assess¬ 
ments or special ta'xes levied 
against said real astate and is 
offered for sale without any rap- 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court 

Upon payment in luH of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitig the twrehamr 
to a Deed to the realAstate after 
confirmation ol the 

The property will NOT be open 
tor inspectiofl Prosptcitve bid¬ 
ders are admonished la chock 
the Court file to verify all inlor- 
matxxt, 

For information contact Plain- 
. till's Attorney: The sales clerk. 
Shappp A Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, Northbrook, II 
60062. (708) 498 9990, be¬ 
tween tha hours of 1 00 p.m. 
and 3 00 p.m. only Pttosa refer 
to fka <05 2110. ^ 

Pursuant to tha Fair OaM Cot- 
lection Practices Act you are ad¬ 
vised that the law Fern M Sha¬ 
piro A Kraismon, P.C w daamad 
to be 1 deM cpHecter oltomMMig 
to cokeci 0 dMt and any infor- 
makon cbtakiad x4k ba uart tor 

SUda Prelector Wooled 
Gooii CoadHion 

708-388-2425 (Day) 
312-147-2864 (Nl^t) Used Cars 

FINANCIAL 
1992 Niason Stanza XE. ask¬ 
ing $9,500 

7084888487 
Business 

Opportunities 
NOTICE Own your own appbrel op 

shoe store, choose: 
lean/Sportswear, Bridal, 
Lingerie, Westernwear, 
Ladies, Men's, Large Siaes. 
Infant/Preteen. Petite, 
DancdWaaftAerobic.' Maler- 
niily or Accessories Store. 
Over -2000 Name Brands. 
$20,000 to S30.00Q: Inven¬ 
tory. Training. Fixtures. 
Grand Opening. Etc. Can' 
Ojien 15 Days. 

, Mr. Loughlin 612-888-0555 

INSTRUCTIONS 
Too Late To 

ClBMlfy Schools 

. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT I 
Cook County. IHinois Cow 

Department — Chancery 0 
Sion. Lsadar Fadaral Bank i 
Savings, Successor to ITT Ri 
dential Capital Servicing Cor 
Plaintiff, vs. Theresa Goodfoa, 
Spinster, at al., Oefandonts. k 
9501-7929. • 

Inlercounty Judicial Sales C 
poration will on Wadnesdi 

27, 1996 at the hour 
11 a m. in their office at'L 

Madison Street, Suite 14 
Chicago, IL. saH to tha higN 
biddar tor cash, tha fokawi 
described property: 

8059 S. Aitoslan, Chiciwo. 
60652. 

Tha improvement on the pre 
arty consists of a single fanu 
ana story, brick residence with 
dftachad two car garsga. 

Sala torma: 10% dawn by a 
tifiad funds, balanca wMMn I 
hours, by cartifiad funds. I 
ratunds. 
S^^ju^Biant amount «c 

forThapr^arty wik NOT be opi 

Upon iwvfiiant ki fok of 
lount 'bid, the pwchaiar amount 'bid, the pwetwaar 

racaiva a Cartificata of 8 
wtiich 1*8 aaUHa the pw^ 
to a Dead to 8m prainiaas ai 
confirmation at the sala. 

Far lafor(natleo: Ptotca A 
•odaiaa, FtoMNft Attomay, 
$. MictiigNi Aatnua, CNeagB 
60603!(312) 346-9088. I 
252. PItesa cak batwaan 3 

THIS DOCUMENT IS AN i 
TEMPT TO COOECT A OE 
AND ANY INFORMATION < 
TAMED WU. K USED F 

FOR A CART 

WE 
FINANCE 

EVERYONEI 

CdMr. ANidl 
(708)88941800 

LAST WEEK 
MAIESTIG PETS is closing 
ils doors-ull stoi'e fixtures, 
6 steel gondolas.'3 cash 
registers, file cabine'fs. 
shelving, desk and much 
more. 

3751 W, 95lh SI. 
Evergreen Park 

700-422-6677 

HELP WANTED 

Top notch local auto dealenhip 
icqking dependable man with 
mechanical ability and 
experience for light duty 
positioa. Naad hard worker 
Wko CAO boadlg A day wpek. 
Fdr apoataiMt dill 

Mr.IMB 
IdKl^Cars 
BMW.SMSi. 

(TQDSkOOno 

HONDA 
iMOTOnCYLtS, SCOQTCAS 

POLAWi iNOWMOOHJES 

« MIDLOTHIAN * 
SPORTS & CYCLE 

TOP DOLLARS $ $ $ 

Paid for |unk Care 
And 'Tnicki 

* 7 Days 
Free PidLup 

A RelaUa Awlo Paita 
7g8-3tS-S90S 
S13-83»6tg8 



Esidle S. Morrta WiOlaa Flila 
Mats was said at Queen of Mau was said at St. 

Martyrs Church, Evergreen Christopher Church, Mldlo- 
Park, on Saturday, with thian, on Saturday, with . 
interment at Holy Sepulchrt interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Estelle S. Cemetery, for William 
Morrin. "Dan*’ Fiala. 

She is survived by her He it survived by his. wife 
husband Andrew J.; her Eileen; his children Daniel 
children Sharon (Clifford). (Marie ITiornton), Carol 
Lessman and Kathy (Mark) (Thomas) Oliesmann and 
Frlgo;. and three grand- Joan (Robert) Kamholz; and 
children. a sister Judith (Thomas) 

Catherine O’Dette McQuaid. 

•Mass was siud at St. .John D. Ryan 
Cajetan Church, Chicago, on Mass was said at St. AlberT 
Tuesday, with interment at the Great Church, Burbank, 
Holy • S^ulchre Cemetery, on Monday, with interment 
for Catherine O’Dette. She at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
was a former employee of the for John D. Ryan, a veteran 
Cook County Circuit Courts, of World War 11 serving with 

She is survived by her the Army, 
husband Melbourne J.; her He is survived by his wife 
children Patrick, James, Mercedes; his children 
Maureen (Mark) Przekwas, Thomas (Cathy), Robert and 
Mel (Mila) and Michael; thee Timothy (Dee); and three 
grandchildren; brothers grandchildren. 
James (Ellen) and Denis ^ ^ rwv 
Curran and sisters May .Robert Decker 
Hanley, Teresa Robichaud, Services were held at the 
Patricia (John) Gavin and Colonial Chapel, Orland 
Margaret "Maggie" Graney. Park, on Monday, with 
An E. Moeller interment at Chapel ffill 

.. J . o. Gardens, South, for Robert 
Mass was said at St. 55 , veteran of the 

George Church, Tmley Park, 5 

on Saturday, with interment survived by his wife 
at St Mary Cemetery, for j . ^^ildren Din . 
Ann E. Moeller. _ and Katie; his brothers John 

\ w (Monie), Elmer (Jeanette), 
children Rol^rt (Jeanne) and (Caroline) and Karl 
Ron (Marie); 11 grOTdchil- (p^yUis) and sisters Sylvia 
dren; 12 great-grandchildiw: Robinson and Alma Decker, 
one great-great-grandchild w i. a 
and sisters Grace Stevens, Eltinbeth Annen 
Mary (Ralph) Pound and Mass was said at 
Edna (Bud) Moxley. Incarnation Church, Palos 

Heights, on Monday, with 
John A. Mkiu interment at St. Mary 

. w ij Cemetery, for Elizabeth 
Chapel services were held ^ 

at the Hills Funeral Home. 

John A. Micus, 67. ^ 
He is survived by his ‘ 

sisters, Victoria (Charles) 
Levitt. Florence (Leonard) grandchildren ^d two great- 
Jaster! Dorothy (Richard) great-grandchildren. 
Niemiec, Rosemary (Ed- Arthur L. Stille 
ward) Romanek, Francis Services were held at 
Chmielewski and Lottie Christ Evangelical Lutheran 
Wojowski. Church, Orland Park, on 
nr Riiwarri P nM.v« Tuesday, with interment at 
Dr. Edward P. Denys j^brist Evangelical Lutheran 

Services were held at Cemetery, for Arthur L. 
Christ Lutheran Church, Stille, 65. 
Orland Park, on Saturday, He is survived by his 
with interment at Chapel HUl . children Kimberly (Skip) 
Gardens, West, for Dr. Shontz and Fred "Conrad"; 
Edward P. Denys, 6g, a * two grandchildren and a 
47-year teacher at St. sister Florence (William) 
Stephen’s and Luther High Kratky. 
School South. 

He is survived by his wife Edward Joseph Proaaek 
Loretta; his children Daniel Mass was said at St. John 
(Doris), Scott (Judith) and Fisher Church, Cbicago, on 
Sandra (Paul) Urban;, six Monday, .with interment at 
grandchildren and a sister Beverly Cemetery, for 

' Hilda Rodriguez. Edward Joseph Proszek, a 
ABen Carl Meyers ' veteran of Wo|Jd War n. 

_ . .. He IS survived by his 
Services ww h^ m the children Judy (James) 

Luthmn Church of the wieicioch and Edward Jr.; 
Good Shepherd Palos and three grandchildren. 
Heights, on Wednesday, with 
interment at Bethania Frank J. »-»*- 
^ery for Allen Cari ^ ^ „ St. 

Sviverf by hi. wife 
Jom. D.; his children Kevin 
.n<i MichriU r Jnhni Krannt: "St. Adalbert Celery, for 

Frank J. Beoedix, 90. He was 
a past officer of Our Lady of 
Fatima Knights of Columbus 
Council and the St. Gerald 
Holy Name Society. He was 
a member of the LaSalle 
General Assembly. Phi Delu 
Alpha Law Friuemity and 
was an alumni of the DePaul 
University Law School. He 
was past chainnan of the 
Oak Lawn Cooununity Chest 
and chairman of the Oak 
Lawn March of Dfanca. 

He is survived hy his son 
Prank J. Benedbi Jr.; his 
grandchildren Prank. J. Ill, 
Anna (Ste«0 Uvinfiioa and 
EUen (MMmcO Keahrit; his 
great-grandchildren Aa- 
1hei9, Cynthia and Angela 
Livingston; and-hit hrothsr 
John (hUdtedl. 
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Appoint A 
Chairman w 

John Christian Bailar 111, 
M.D., Ph.D., ^ interna¬ 
tionally recognized authority 
on research methods, has 
been app^ted chair of the 
newly-created department of 
health studies at the 
University of Chicago. The 
department will, serve as a 
center for research and 
leaching in areas such as 
epidemiology, biostalislics, 
and the complex relation¬ 
ships between the provision 
of medical care and long¬ 
term health outcomes. 

“The department of health 
studies is designed id pull 
together people with 
radically different back¬ 
grounds but similar 
interests,” said Bailar. "It 
presents us with a remark¬ 
able opportunity to draw on 
a wealth of resources that are 
already in place and to 
recruit new faculty in order 
to build an entire new 
academic focus. With 
unparalleled strengths in 
areas such as sociology and 
economics, as well as 
statistics, medicine and law, 
and the presence on campus 
of the National Opinion 
Research Center and the 
Harris School of Public 
Policy, the university can 
move quickly to become a 
major power in under¬ 
standing the forces that play 
a role in such issues as risk 
assessment, health care 
policy, and the application of 
new medical technologies.” 

Medicare Hospital Fund In Jeopardy 
Last year, the nonpartisan Medicare trustees, including will have been reduced by $4.6 billion. At this rate, the 

four members of the Clinton Administration, warned that hospital trust fund would face bankruptcy sooner than 
Medicare’s hospital trust fund was headed toward expected, in the year 2001 or earlier, 
bankruptcy and that "prompt, effective and decisive action j- . , t_ . i j’ 
is necessary.” New data reveals that the situation is worse . *" s'ark contrast to Med.^re^out-of-wntrol spending 
than anticipated. While policymakers have been mired in a ‘he Pnvate sector has able to r«n tn health 
debate about the appropriate level of Medicare savings, the levels of quality. A recent 
hospital trust fund has begun to spend more than it takes in. Jo**"** ‘hat employer health insurance 

Last year. Medicare trustees predicted the hospital trust '"creased by only 2.1 percent per employee last 
fund would not' begin tapping into its reserves until late 1996. y^- 
But this shortfall has arrived sooner than expected. In 1995, Not long ago, employers, like Medicare is today, were 
the trust fund paid out $35 million more than it took in. experiencing large increases in their health care costs. But the 

Information obtained from the Health Care Financing private sector responded by developing new ways of 
Agency indicates that Medicare spending is increasing faster financing and delivering health care. Medicare needs a 
than trustees anticipated and income to the trust fund is less similar transformation, which will increase the choices 
thw expected. The hospital trust fund is losing almost $13 available to beneficiaries and provide the competition 
million a day. By the end of Hscri year 1996, the trust fund needed to lower costs and improve quality. 

St. Xavier Plans To Hold Open House 
St. Xavier University, 3700 Scheduled events include business, and nursing in exploring the Athletic 

103rd St., is holding an open four special information separate sessions at 2 p.m. . Center, Graham School of 
house from 12 noon until 3 sessions: adult college for St. Xavier students will Management, Nursing Labs, 
p.m. on Sunday, March 31st. students ages 23 and over at I lead tours of the buildings Reging and Pacelli Residence 
The open house b designed and 2 p.m.;, financial aid and visit the following HaUs and Science Labs, 
for all high school and presentations at 12:30, 1:30 departments: Academic SXU faculty members will 
cornmunity college students, and 2:30 p.m.; B.S. in Advising, Art Gallery, be available throughout the 
their parents, and adults of nursing for LPNs presents-' Career and Personal "day in. the gymnasium to 
all a^ who wish to begin or |ion at 2 p.m.; and graduate Development Center, provide.general jnformation 
continue studies toward a information sessions Computer Science Lab, and and to ansWer questions 
college degree in day, evening explaining five of SXU's Speech Pathology Oinic. about the university’s 35 
or weekend classes, or graduate programs in teacher Additional tours will be undergraduate and- 27 
graduate programs. certification, psychology, offered every half-hour graduate options. For further 

informatioii about the open' 

flTRn^nn t*UHUC NUIIUI 

Meeting 
Michael C. Nave, Chapter 

1344, National Association 
of Retired Federal 
Employees, b holding its 
regular monthly meeting oo 
Tnesday. March 12th at 
Surma’s Restaurant, l7Sth 
SI, and Dixie Highway. A 
short business meeting is to 
be foUowed by hmeheon. A 
social gaiharing b' at 11:30 
a.m., business meeting at 
12:13 p.m. and kmebeoa at 
12:30. For rcscrvatfcms, call 
(70t) 3SM6«3 or (70t) 
383-9037. 

The speaker for the event 
will be Judge John Wasi- 
lewski from the Cook 
CotuHy Onsril OnM 

St. Chris 
1946 Qass. 
Reunion 

The 1946 St. Christopher 
class b planning a 30lh 
reunioo. OH in touch with 
Barbara Long Standk at 
(TOg) 423-M74 or EWne 
BuHent HoHand at (701) 
429-7133. We are still 
looking for Ed Boutchcr, 
Roger Pary, Tod NeAon, 
Mary Smith. Marian Hofan. 
Lsomid Howel and OloHa 
Coulliard. 

Lt:.V L'HV 1 
PPICf^ 1 

|dS!SSm ■BNOMBIS BUNKBIOS 
mm. 

ItONLoSuR 
1 bMBUT 

K 
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George Taylor 
VFW Leader 

James G. LaPorte Patricia Vacco 

A Mass of Christian Burial Mass was said at St. 
was offered on Monday for Catherine of Alexandria 
Patricia Vacco, 68, at Most Church, Oak Lawn, on 
Holy Redeemer Church, Tuesday, with interment at 
Evergreen Park. Mrs. VacCo, St. Mary Cemetery, for 
the wife of Evergreen Park James G. “Bomba" 
Mayor Anthony Vacco, died LaPorte, 44. Tie was a 26 
in Little Company of Mary year employee of the Chicago 
Hospital where she had been Lawn area Post Office, 
confined for approximately. He is survived by his 
two weeks. Mrs. Vacco had mother Patricia LaPone and 
been ill for some time. brothers and sislers Pat 

She was the owner and Kulzer, Joe (Cindi), Tony 
operator of Travel Log, an (Rita), Mary (Oeorge) 
Evergreen Park travel Ramos, Bernie (Dave) 
agency, until her retirement, Dorken, Tom (Diane) and 
when she turned the business Larry (Mary), 

over to a daughter, Sandra Mary Ellen 
Jol^n. 

Mrs. VacM was a former Christina Church, Mt. 
secret^ Ud was a memb« Greenwood, on Wednesday, 

^ ‘^1 ®;«*"**" with interment at Holy 
Chamber of Commerce, the Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Eve^ Park Business and Mary EUen Gallagher. 47. 
I^fessional Women’s W ghe u survived by her 

Holy Redetmcr CTurch and Short; two grandchildren and 

^ ^ , a brother Patrick (Carol) 
In addition to her husband Mahoney 

and daughter Sandra . „ 
Johnson, she is survived by sienowf 
another daughter Darlene SeMces were held in Pakw 
(David) Nauinann, a son Heights, on Tuesday, with 
Anthony (Martha); six interment at Fairmount 
grandchOdren and a brother. Willow Hills Cemetery, for 
Harold Nelson. Julie Hedberg. 

Interment, St. Mary She is survived hy a 
Cemetery. daughter Arlene (Ralph) 

Memorials to the Arthritis Barr; nine grandchildren; 14 
Foundation, 111 E. Wacker great-grandchildren; three 
Dr.. Chicago, IL 60601-4208, great-great-grandchildren 
or the Evergreen Park Unit and brothers Leo (Ariq^ 
of the American Cancer and Tom (Jane) Agic. 

Society. would be Joanu Dragas 
^predat^. gg 

Saalca M, Link Constantine and Helen 

Mass was said at Our Lady Greek Orthodox Church, 
of the Ridge Church, Palos Hills, on Saturday, 
Chicago Ridge, on Monday, with interment at Evergreen 
with interment at Cemetery, for Joanna 
Resurrection Cemetery, for Drugas. 
Saniea M. Lisak. She is survived by her 

She is survived by her husband Dr. Theodore; her 
husband Alexander; her children Dr. George (Heidi), 
parenu Shaip and Fatime Peter (Michelle) and Dr. 
Asani; a sister Liri (Ncsim) Diane (Dr. Richard) Keen; 
Gashi and a brother Selim four grandchildren and a 
(Shaipe) Asani. sister Emilie Soteras. 

(wnlly oumMl and Sarvtaig aM faittw 

JAMES MELKA - JAMES TROUA. OiRECTrORS funeral mass was 
offered a( St. Christopher 
Church, MMIothiaa, on 
Monday for George B. 

who died 
on Feb. 23ird after a long 
stay In the hoepHal. 

moved from 
to Poaen 23 

years ago. He was a life 
member of Poet 2580 
Veterans of Foreign Wars 
and served as commander 
of the post in ]f70-71. He 
was 16th District VFW 
commander in 1976-77 

land held nmny chairman- 
ships on the state level, Jr. 
indnding the bine card committee In 1974, AsMstant 
Sons of the VFW for nuny years, life nmmbetship 
director for eight yean and, at the time of his death, as 
aeelitant director of ife nmmbiershlp. On the national 
level, he was named as special aide to the VFW 
Commaadcr-tn-Chlef and served as depnty chief of 
staff and as national aide de camp aaaMrons times. 
He was also a Hfe member of the DAV No. 55, of the 
MOC Pnp Tent No. 77 and the Sabnurine Veterans 
Association. 

He was a retired statfonary engineer, a member of 
Statioaary Eaglaeen Local No. 77 and one of the fonr 
orMnal nmH carrien in MMiothiaa when the Post 
Office pnt them on in October of 1954. He was carrier 
no. 1, and his ronte was cast of the tracks and north of 
147th St. Many may recal Um as ‘Froggy,’ a 

THOUGHT. 312-779-4411 
Funeral Planning.. . 1041S 8. KEDZIE AVE. CHICAGO 
Before Itw Need Arises 7020 W. 127Mi ST. PALOS HEIGHTS 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

SOUTHWEST FUNERAL HOME 
& Florist 

8230 S. Harlem Avenue 
Bridgeview, I L 

(708) 496-3344 (706) 496-3355 

John F. Hann, Director 

^_u/.^rTTr 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD, CHIOQO, IL 
PHONES 312-783-7700 - 708-423-6400 

o Pre-Need Counseling 
Arraitgements Available 

a Personalized Family Service 
e Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

DIRECTORS: 

his roate. He was a charter BMmhcr of the Brother 
WUUam Keikcl Kaights of Cdamios, Fonrth Degree. 

Sarvivors iactade his wife, Lori; three daaghters, 
CoBstaace (George) Trif, Georgia Urabaacr aad 
Della laae Taylor; foar stepeoas, Raymoad 
(Elizabeth) Haasco, DaaM (Kathleen) Hnnsen, 
Jeffrey (Sheryl) Hansen aad John (Annnmnrle) 
Hansen, aad dght gramichildnn. 

Interment, Resarrcction Cemetery. 

Mary Ann Robinson EHzabetb V. Harr 

Msss was said at Sacred Mass was said at St. 
Heart Church, Palos Hills, 
on Monday, with interment 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Mary Ann Robinson, a 
longtime member of the 
Mkliothian Country Qub. 

She is survived by her 
husband John “Jack”; her 
children John A. (Cathy), 
Nancy (Robert) Bisanz, 
Joanne (Ray) Hayward, 
Thomas (Kathy), Frances 
(John) Donohue and 
Barbara (Robert) Heneghan; 
20 grandchildren: itwo great¬ 
grandchildren; a brother and 
sister James (BAfbara) and 
Margaret McGooriy. 

Robert P. Sebmidt 

Services were held in 
Burbank on Monday, with 
interment at Holy Sqiukhre 
Cemetery, for Robert P. 
Schmidt, a veteran of World 
War II serving with the 
Army. 

He is survived by his wife 
Joan; his children Robert W. 
(Cathy), Vicky (John) 
Threikeld, Michele (Tom) 
Conroy and Diane (George) 
Anetsburger; six grand¬ 
children; four great- 
gtpndchildren and a sister 
Shtr’Iee (William) Mather. 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Heme 

“For That TraditioDal MePhee Service" 

James J. MePhee 
36 Yrs. Licensed Funeral Director ft Embalmer 

Afflliated With 
Richard/Midway Funeral Home 

5749 Archer (Ckimer of Lorel) 
Office 312-767-0777 Res. 708-788-3873 

Also City Licensed at 10727 S. Pulaski Rd. 
Suburban #acilitiea Available Uptm Request 

Ucanaed ft Banded to accept preneed funds for depoeils 
into trust under Illinois Lew 

e An Altamativg to the 
TradItiortftI Service 

e Simplicity with Dignity 

e Complete Cremation 
Sendee S495 

th Year of Service PALERMO’S NOW OFFERS 
MEMORIAL LUNCHEONS 
UnSig Boom aiMmaes ■ OR ■ naeSaga oSoa an aimhUei 

FOR DETAILS CAUL.. 

(800)2454>ARK 
(70S)«14-7279 

6804 W. 183rI St 
Tinigy Park, IL 60477 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

HICKORY 
9236 S. Rob9rts Rd. 

Hlekofy Hlllt • 430-5700 

« PALOS 
11028 Southwest Hwy. 
Palos Hills a 074-4410 

4m%9StBL 
(701)4266362 

CLOSED WiBSOAY 
onNDMven 
AliaprO—. 

Palermo's 

eSU^Cuism 
(Skdc^a»H 

.South Suburban Cremation Service 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
No funeral home - low cost altemotive to traditionai fiineral 

ST. MARY & EVERGREEN 
MONUMENT COMPANY 

OFFICE and INDOOR SHOWROOM 
9100 8. Kadzia Av., Evorgraan Pk. IL 

S12-238601S or 70e6^^7146 

Public Aid a Insurance anignments accepted 
Cel far Sraciinie: t-eoOiW tMt 

8* As a qwdal aervica for our *2 
patrons, wo offer FamUy Style 

Funeral Luncheons 
for tmly $7.95 

•edoMnaMp ■"U raaaoMMa pricae 

“Faaturirig Rock of Ages 
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ASTROLOGY 

Tax Service ‘Birthday Present 
McHenry 

nn 
proof that their birthdiiy U indeed Feb. 29th. 

Jackson Hewitt is the nation's second largest tax 
preparation company with more than 1,300 offices 
nationwide. Specializing in computerized tax preparation, 
free advice and free electronic filing with paid preparation 
are available at each li^ion. And Mariette said, if waiting 
four years for a birwday has used up all your patience. 
Superfast Refunds are available in twai^ys or less. The Oak 
Uwn office b at ^ W. 9Sth St.. (708) S98-FAST. Call for 
an appointment now, before your birthday passes you by. 

Dutch Round Table Meet 
The Dutch Round Table The meetings are at 10 

Society holds regular a.m. in the South Holland 
meetings on the third Public Library, lower level, 
Saturday of the month. The 16250 Wausau. F6r more 
meeUng for March I6ih wiU Information, call (708) 
be a '^ow and Tell’ session. 331-8786. 

Jackson Hewitt Tax Service b launching a promotion that 
they say has been in the works for years; actually,.make that 
four years. In observance of leap year, the tax preparation 
company is making up for lost time by offering any customer 
whose birthday is Feb. 29th a discount on thcir_ tax 
preparation fees. Cill it a birthday present. 

“Thb b a promotion,” said Mariette Waters, manager of 
the Jackson Hewitt ofFice in Oak Lawn, "that we hope to 
offer et^ leap year. But, just like a leap-year birthday, if 
you miss it, you’ll have to wait four more years to 
celebrate.” 

But, as Mariette points out, taxpayers won’t be able to 
wait that long before they "celebrate” another tax season. 
The tax service, based in Virginia Beach, VA, b hoping their 
promotion will offer some solace. Any taxpayer s^o’s had 
to wait four years to turn another yew older can gel a 
discount commensurate with their age: leap-year babies in 
their 20b will get 20 percent off tax preparation fees; in their 
305, 30 percent off, etc. Mariette said they must provide 

KcnJttll 

Kendall 

Area code (847) was inlrodoccd to suburban Cook 
County north of the Chicago city Umits, most of Lake 
County, the portion of McHenry County currently in 
(708) and the northern portion of Kane County on 
Jan. 20th. 

Area code (630) will be introduced in DnPage 
County, the. southern portion of Kane County, and 
the northern portions of Kendall and Will Counties 
currently in (708) on Aug. 3rd. 

Area code (7M) will continue to be used in south 
suburban Cook County, areas around Peotone and 
Beecher currently in (708) and the near-west Cook 
County suburbs south of Franklin Park. 

The cost of calls stays the sauM. To place a can 
ourside your area code, dial 1 plus area code, plus 
seven-digit number. Calls nude with the same area 
code will be completed by dialing only the seven-digit 
number. Most wbclcas seiwices such as c^nlar phones 
and pagers with (708) numbers will not be required to 
change area codes. 

s&s 
ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTORS, INC 
FIREWOOD 

OAK 
1 Face Cord $89 

MIXED WOOD 
1 Face Cord $65 

St. Joseph’s Table PFIOFESSIONAL SERVICE 

SENSIBLE PRICES 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Queen of Martyrs Parish Any leftover food will be 

will be sponsoring a St. donated to the Francban 
Joseph’s Table on Sunday, Pott at 51st St. and Ashland 
March 10, from 1:15 to 4 Ave. Likewise, any money 
p.m. at Vitha Hall. 103rd St. remaining after expenses are 
and St. Loub Ave. (Fr. paid will be turned over to 
Murphy Drive). local organizations which 

St. Joseph’s Table b an assist the poor. These 
ancient Sicilian tradition in contributions will enable 
which communities devoted these groups to continue the 
to him extend hospitality and spirit of the St. Joseph’s 
a meal to all who come. In Table well past March 19. 
particular, in keeping with For more information. 
Jesus’ comnumd to "invite contact Fr. James Presta at 
beggars, the crippled, the the Queen of Martyrs 
lame, umI the blind” when Rectory, (706)423-8110. 
throwing a feast (Lk 14-13); 
the poor of the r^on are 
invit^ to share the bounty of IwlOwHllQ 
the more fortunate. ^ 
Emigrants from Sicily The South Suburban 
brought thb custom to the Group of Financial Women 
United States where many International will hold its 
other ethnic groups have dinner-meeting on Tuesday, 
come to embrace this March 19th at Outriggers, 
beautiful practice devoted to The keynote speakdf will be 
St. Joseph. Charles M. Hill, Sr. with the 

No admission fee arill be Federal Home Loan Bank of 
charged to partake of the St. Chicago. 
Joseph’s Table, though a Cocktail hour begins at 
free-will offering will be 5:15 p.m. and dinner is at 
accepted (but not required). 6:15. The cost for the evening 

For additional informa- 
R m lion or to reserve your ticket, 

contact Margaret Christian 
or Peggie Deutsch at Palos 
Bank and Trust Company, 
(708) 448-9100, ext. 206, 
before March llth. 

Tax Not Included — Stacklnff Available 
FREE L(X:AL DELIVERY 

J&ECARPENTER 
35 YEARS EXP. 

Home Remodeling 

ASTROLOGY 
READING 

BY 
NANCY 

A Botdt Inspired By Angeb 
ASK THE SEVEN ANGEUC MESSENGERS’ 

The Angeb will guide you to 
love, health, and happiness 

The Angeb will free you from drugs, 
alcoholism, poor health, poverty and 

loneliness! 
This book teaches daily schedules and 

hourly times to commune with 
the Angeb. 

FREE BLESSED ANGEL INSPIRED PRAYER 
CLOTH WITH EACH ORDER 

RUSH $10.00 Check or Money Order to; 
Raphella, B31 Maple, rm 103 

Homewood, IL 60430 

Repair 
Add On 

Kitchen-Baths 

Be sements 
Finished 

ALL WORK 
GUARANTEED 

INSURED 
CaBfatfy 

312-618-728 

An you tind of your lob? 
Or In 0 rolutlonihip that 
la falling apart? Or Juat 
having bad luok? 

If ao, coma In fora vlalt. 
Orta vlalt will ahow you a 
now maaning toward Ufa. 
Saa what tha futun 
holda for you. 

Call for an Appointmant 

RANDY’S REMODELING 
eKHchana el 

C; eTMe ei 
eDoots el MR. 

ADVERTISER All Work Quaranteed 
Fully Insured And Bonded 

Member Of Better Bualneea Bureau 
CALL RANDY 

You Can Roach 
Hundreds Of 

Prospacta 
In Tha 

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

[31212294)702 [7081974«0632 • BLUE-UNE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES IT 
• DRAFTING SERVICE 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 

VVV90 S^. dP. MtgAmmf 
90*es 

708-9I74-9100 

8PECIAUZINQ IN 
•ovanwaQ aoBBRa 
• BLOOD CONTKXa 
• MVAM anoKm aewEM rwE 

Fine Quality Childrans Resale Clothes 
1M22 aei Oak Ml A«. Hourm: 
tMgy Mk, IL aafTr - Men-Sel. 

M 



Businessman’s 
Tax Deductions 

state 
Scholars 

The Jllinoii Student 
Aisiftance Commission re- 
centljTannounced the 1996-97 
Illinois State Schotan. The 
scholars include students 
from Polaris.-School for 
Individual Education. Stu¬ 
dents named Illinois Stale 
Scholan include Samantha 
Anderson, Erin Epperson 
and David Schultz of Blue 
island: Jaclyn Crowe, 
Audrey Klett and Veronic 
Santos of Alsip; Joanne 
Czaplewski, Peter Rudowkz 
and Katie Ward of Oak 
Lawn; Michelle Fabry of 
Merrionette Park; Susan 
Kragulski of Worth: and 
Steve Stachowicz of 
Crestwood. 

_ __ UOAL MOra 
Cawtlaaod from Pages 

®*****^ tAclllty may ba accassibla. An axamption has baan 
gra^ad by tha Stata Baanl of Elactions and signs aia postad Indicat* 
ng if tha whala bidlding is accassibla or H thaia is a special entrance. 

WT POLLIMi fLACE AUOaESS fOST OEEICE ACCESS . 

1 PAU» SOUTH ja. NISH SCHOOL ISIST AND SZHO AV. 
Z VILLAOE OF FALOS FAait SVOl H 11300 St 
i FALOS HEISHTS AOMINISTAATION NLOC TMT COLLECE ON 
A CITY OF Hicaoav HILLS SASl N. «STH ST. 
i CITT OF FALOS HILLS CONN ACT CENTEN SASS N lOSAO ST 
A CUIOISH NOBILE HOMES INC SEOO S HAALEH AVE 
7 KENNEOV SCHOOL TSZS N lOraO ST 
i TEAAACE CENTAE IISTH S BELOIT AVE 
A LUTHEAAN CH OF THE MOO SHEFHEAO TBOO N NC CAATHV AO 

10 V1LLA6E OF FALOS FAAK BAOl N 113A0 ST 
11 ST FATAICIA FAAISH CENTEA AOOO S BATH AVE 
12 HOATHNOOO SCHOOL llOTH A OLETO AVE 
13 PEACE NENOAIAL CHUACH 10300 N 131ST ST 
lA CITT OF FALOS HILLS CONN ACT CENTEA BASS N 103AO ST 
IS FALOS EAST SCHOOL 7700 N t271M ST 
lA NOAAINE VALLEY COMHUNITY CHUACH BAOl N lOTTH ST 

17 OOAN SCHOOL 7BA0 N A2N0 ST 
It HICAOAV HIUS FAME OIST BOAT U AIST FL 
lA ST FATAICIA FAAISH CENTEA AOOO S BATH AVE 
10 ST FATAICIA FAAISH CENTEA AOOO S BATH AVE 
21 ST FATAICIA FAAISH CENTEA' AOOO S BATH AVE 
22 HUATHNOOO SCHOOL IIOTN A OAETO AVE 
IS LEAINETON HOUSE 7717 N ASTM ST 
2A ST. FETEA ANO FAUL OATHOOOA CHUACH BAIO N. 131ST ST. 
2S OAA AlOtt SCHOOL BBOO N 103A0 ST 

‘ 2A AENNEOV SCHOOL 7B2S N lOSAO ST 
27 HICAOAV HILLS FAESN CHUACH BABA N ASTH ST 
2B LUTHEAAN CHUACH OF HOLY AFOSTLES VIST ST S BZNO AVE 
2A LUTHEAAN CH OF THE COOO SHEFNBIO TBOO N NC CAATHV AO 
30 FALOS HEISHTS AONINISTAATION BLDS 7A07 C0LU6E ON 
31 OAA AIOOE SCHOOL BBOO H lOSAO ST 
32 AMOS ALONZO STA66 HISH SCHOOL lllTH A AOBEATS AO 
33 OAA HILLS CONOO ISZM S 7ATN AVE 
3A . NOAAINE VALLEY CONNUNITV CHUACH BAOl H 107TH ST 
11 OAA AIOBE SCHOOL BBOO U 103A0 ST 
3A CALVAAV NENOAIAL CHUACH IllTH L AOBEATS AO 
37 AENNEOV SCHOOL 7B2S H lOSAO ST 
SB CITY OF FALOS HILLS CONN ACT CENTEA BASS U 103A0 ST 
3* PEACE NENOAIAL CHUACH 10300 H ISlST ST 
AO L'JTHEAAN CH of the 6000 SHEFHBIO TBOO H NC CAATHV AO 
A1 ALL SAINTS LUTHEAAN CHUACH ISSSO LA SAANSE AO 
A2 AMOS ALONZO STASS HISH SCHOOL lllTN C AOBEATS AO 
A3 city of FALOS HILLS CONNUNITY CTA. BASS H. 103A0. ST. 
AA SUIOISH NOBILE HONES INC BBOO S HAALEN AVE 
AS FALOS SOUTH JA HISH SCHOUL 131ST ST S BZNO AVE 

A* NOAAINE VAUEV CONNUNITV CHUACH BMl H 107TH ST 
AT OAK HILLS CONOO IS2S0 S 7ATH AVE 
AB FALdS FAAK FKCSBVTEKIAN CHUACH BATH AVE ( 12 3AO ST 
AV CITY OF FALOS HILLS CONN ACT CENTEA BASS H lOSAO ST 
50 PEACE NENOAIAL CHUACH 10300 U. 131ST ST 
51 HICKOAV HILLS FAESN CHUACH BAZA H VSTH ST 
52 KENNEOV SCHOOL TBZS H 103AO ST 

53 FALOS HEISHTS AONINUTAATION BLOC TAOT COLLESE OB 
SA NOAAINE VALLEY CONNUNITV CHUACH BAOl H 107TH ST 

FALOS FAAK 
FALOS FAAK 
FALOS NTS 
HICKOAV HILLS 
FALOS HILLS 
BAIOSEVIEH 
FALOS HILLS 
UOATH 
FALOS HTS 
FALOS FAAK 
HICKOAV HILLS 
UOATH 
FALOS FAAK 
FALOS HILLS 
FALOS FAAK 
FALOS HILLS 
HICKOAV HIUS 
HICKOAV HIUS 
HICKOAV HIUS 
HICKOAV HIUS 
HICKOAV HIUS 
HONTH 
HICKOAV HIUS 
FALOS FAAK 
FALOS HILLS 
FALOS HIUS 
HICKOAV HIUS 
HICKOAV HIUS 

FALOS HTS 
FALOS HTS 
FALOS HIUS 
FALOS HIUS 
FALOS HEISHTS 
FALOS HILLS 
FALOS HIUS 
FALOS HIUS 
FALOS HILLS 
FALOS HIUS 
FALOS FAAK 
FALOS HTS 
OALANO FAAK 
FALOS HILLS 
FALOS HILLS 
BAIOSEVIEH 
FALOS FAAK 

FALOS HILLS . 
FALOS HEISHTS 
FALOS FAAK 
FALOS HIUS 
FALOS FAAK 
HICKOAV HIUS 
FALOS HILLS 

FALOS NTS 
FALOS HIUS 

NOTICE OF THE COLORS OF THE 
PRIMARY ELECTION BALLOTS AND NONRARTISAN 

BALLOTS CREFERENDA/LOCAL ELECTIONS} 
TO BE USED BY THE COOK COUNTY CLERK 

ON TUESDAY, MARCH IS. ISSS 

OFFICIAL NOTICE is hereby given that tha ballot 
colors for said PRIMARY ELECTION will ba as foHowsi 

Nazareth Academy has 
announced thr. rypmri of 
students who havesado tlio 
honor roll for the first 
semester. The “A" honor 
roll indicates a grade point 
average of 3.S to 4.0 on a 4 
point scale. The '*B” honor 
roll indicates a grade point of 
3.0 to 3.49 on a 4 poim scale. 

Those named to the honor 
roll include on the "A” 
honor roH: Megan Gardner. 
Jennifer Seiia and John 
OBvtW of Palos KBs and 
Suphen Arndt of Palos 
Park. On the “B” honor 
raB: Gary Hafa and Erica 
pau of Pilea tm and 
OScBe Nnaaaof PalagPWk. 



Jadgc David RUcjr Daaacnkernr, Worth 
Towawlp CowaitiMuui ioho Mf^aiOTi aod 
Attoncjr Kcaoctti J. Wadas leccofly aMcadrd a 
DeaMMratk aMctiag ia Oidi Lawa. McNamra is 
asUag DcBMicrati to com oat aadcail lhair vole for 
thwe two wrii gailillcd mo. Jadgt Doaacnhrrgtr of 
the doBMitk rdadoas (HvWoo of the Cbcalt Coiart of 
Cook CoBBtjr aad Attoracjr Wadac, grooMOtor for the 
Cily of ■arimiik, art caadidatea hi tha 3rd ladklal 
Sab-dfcalt. Tha Prtaary Etorthta la Tacaday, March 

Baauty Salona 
EhlHRE BEAUTY SALON 
5603 W. 96th St..A24-7770 

FRANK SHIREY. INC. 
10125 S. Clooro.—6300600 

ZIMMERMAN A SANOEMAN 
FUNERAL HOMES 
6300 W. 00th St,Oak L8wn._!424O340 
9000 W. 143rd SL,Orl«id Pk..460-7800 

THOMPSON tVUENSTER 
FUNERAL HOME 
8670 W. 96lh 8t....A2fr0600 

Mai Agaaeloa • AMbia TIohato 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
6615 W. 08th St_.630-7000 

BLAKE • LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. lOSrd SL.-A36-1103 

PA^ 34-fHUS80AY. BMUAKY MM 

‘Shots’ 
OAK LAWN 

Amendment 
Fair 

A community immuniza¬ 
tion fair will lake place from 
9 a.m. Id I p.m. on Wednes¬ 
day, March 13th in the 
nursing center of St. Xavier 
University. 3700 W. 103rd 
St. The fair offers people of 
all ages an opportunity to 
obtain MMR (measles, 
mumps, rubella), polio, DPT 
and other vaccinations. 
Hepatitis B immunizations 
are only available for infants 
due to department of health 
policy. 

The program is a joint 
effort of the SXU School of 
Nursing and the Chicago 
Department of Health. A 
donation of $10 per family is 
requested to help offset 
program costs; however, no 
one will be denied services. 

A number of St. Xavier 
nursing faculty members will 
assist area families by pro¬ 
viding the immunizations. 
Parents must accompany 
their children and bring 
immunization records. If 
these records are unavail¬ 
able, please contact your 
physician for a copy. No 
appointments arc necessary. 
For more information on the 
immunization fair, call (312) 
298-3731. 

Graduate 
Airman Heidi Fandl has 

graduated froiq the commu- 
nications-computer systems 
'operations apprentice course 
at Keesler Air Force Base, 
Mississippi. Students were 
taught how to operate and 
maintain electronic data 
processing equipment includ¬ 
ing software, tape and disk 
management, and other 
related tasks. 

Heidi is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Adolf Fandl of 
Oak Lawn. 

$ Box Rontals $ 

LOW 
LOW 
LOW 

fttAB. BOUS nc 

m7m%nmu rn 
Mom kM'M.ial. 

Oa Jaa. 13tk, a groap froai Ike Sth Dbtrirt ‘Gifts to (kc Yaaks’ prograsi 
dclivMcd a Mg scicetioa of itcau sack as dotkes, toilrtiics, aad otker pcrsoaal Ucaw 
to Ike Uiaois Vetcraas Hoaw, Maateao. la additioa, a doaated VCR was kooked 
ap by oae of Ike oiea for Erv Battcnaaa (scaled). We also broagkl Ms favorite 
cowboy aiovics for Mai to waick. Erv is well kaowa ky cveryoae becaase of his 
active parlicipalioa in Ike Sih Disirict as Scrgcaat-af-Araiis for maay yean, aad for 
his children aad yoalh program wMck look care of a lot of boaMS where boys are 
cared for. 

Cast For Irish Play Chosen 
The cast for the Beverly 

Theatre Cuild’s original Irish 
musical, *’My Home, My 
Heart, My Ireland,** written 
and directed by guild 
member Carol Kearney 
(Palos Heights), musically 
directed by Davk) Boyle 
(Beverly) and choreographed 
by Barbara Moore (Tinley 
Park) and Julie Showaher 
(Hinsdale) has been chosen. 
The cold of January didn*t 
stop a talented group of 
auditionees from singing, 
dancing and acting for the 17 
parts available. 

The cast includes Jim 
Sherman (Chicago) as Conor 
Flannery, Fiona Kerly (Oak 
Lawn) as Rose Flannery, 
David Knezz (Western 
Springs) as Jack Kelly, Tim 
Shiner (Chicago) as Liam 
Flannery. Mike Doody (East 
Hazel Crest) as Mick 
McCauley, Mary McGreal 
Redmon (Hometown) as 
Agnes Flahmy, Kate Kisner 
(Chicago) as Molly Flaherty, 
Joe Collins (Chicago) as 
Paddy Murphy, Eileen 
Cosgrove (Bev^) as Megan 
0*Ma)ley. Dan Dillon (Mt. 
Greenwood) as Father 
0*Brien, Chdierine Smitko 
(Evergreen Park) as Peggy 
LaRue, David Denham 

(Alsip) as Dirk Russell, 
Bonnie Ryniec (Chicago) as 
Lila Russdl, Bob A Sharon 
Novkkas (Beverly) as Jake 
Russell and Janet 
Wisniewski, Tim Studer 
(Burnham) as Sam 
WisniewskF and Alane 
Stoffregen (Chicago) as 
Officer Sweeney. 

This originsJ production 
features a story set in 
Ireland, a number of colorful 
and comical characters, 
traditional Irish music 
featuring songs such as 

‘*Danny Boy,’* “The Rose of 
Tralee,” “My Isle of 
Dreams,” “The Rocky Road 
to Dublin,” among others 
and a fine display of Irish 
step dancing. The show will 
premiere at the Beverly Art 
Center, 2IS3 W. Illth St., 
Friday, March 8 A Saturday, 
March 9 at 8 p.m., and 
Sunday, March 10 at 2 p.m. 
Phone (312) 409-270S, for 
tickets which are $13 per 
adult, $11 per senior citizen 
or student, with group rates 
available. 

District 123 Scheduies 
Preschooi Screenings 

Preschool screening for 3 
and 4-year-olds in Oak 
Lawn-Hometown School 
District 123 will be held 
between March llth and 
ISth. The screening will test 
speech and language skills, 
motor skills, vision and 
hearing, and is limited to 
children who will be 3 years 
old by Sept. 1st and to 
4-year-olds except those who 
will be S years old by Sept. 
1st. 

Screenings will be held 
between 8:4$ and 11:30 a.m. 
and between 12:43 and 3:30 

On Mandates 
State officials will have a 

tougher time imposing new 
laws or regulations on local 
governments without pro¬ 
viding the funding to pay for 
them, under legislation co- 
spohsored by Slate Sen. 
Patrick O’Malley (R-18). 
Senate Joint Resolution- 
Constittilional Aihendment 
76 slates that any law or 
regulation directing local 
governments or school dis¬ 
tricts to increase their 
programs or services at 
additional costs must either 
pass by a three-fifths vole of 
lawmakers or make pro¬ 
visions for additional stale 
funding to accompwy the 
mandate. 

“A common cootolaint of 
municipal and^ school 
officials is the tendency for 
lawmakers or state agencies 
to impose mandates on local 
governments without pro¬ 
viding a means of funding,” 
O’Malley' said. “To meet the 
growing demand for services, 
we must find a way to fulfill 
the needs of citizens without 
unduly burdening the fman- 
dal resources of any one level 
of government.” 

Exempted from the 
requirements will be legisla¬ 
tive provisions imposing 
federal requirements, or 

addressing the application or 
enforcement of criminal blv^- 

Kenneth AMerson, execu-" 
live director of the Illinois 
Municipal League, says the 
legislation is an attempt to 
restore fiscal integrity to the 
partnership of state and local 
governments. 

“Passage of this Consti¬ 
tutional Amendment will 
return decision-making of 
local issues back to local 
officials,” Alderson said. 

Referred to Senate com¬ 
mittee for consideration. 
Senate Joint Resolution-' 
Constitutional Amendment 
76 must be approved by both 
chambers of the General 
Assembly by May 3rd for the 
Constitutional Amendment 
to be placed on the ballot for 
the General Election in 
November. 

Knights* 
Open House 

On Sunday, March lOth 
from 12 nopn to S p.m.. Our 
Lady of Fatima Knighu of 
Columbus, $830 W. 9$th St., 
is having an open house to 

■ show off iu newly-remodeled 
baitquet hall. Free, light 
refreshments will be served. 

CaU (706) 423-1116 for 
more information. 

p.m. according to the 
following schedule: Hanhum 
School, 98th A Tripp, on 
March llth; Hometown 

School', 8870 S. Duffy, on 
March 12th; Covington 
School, 9130 S. $2nd Ave., 

on March 13th; Sward 
School. 9830 S. Brandt, on 
March 14th; and Kolmar 
School, 1042$ S. Kolmar, on 
March l$ih. Parents should 
call the school appropriate to . 
a child’s attendance area no 
later than March 8th to 
arrange an appointment. 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 



THUH^V. hEBWPAiff’W'. 
TI M E W A R N e1| PMnn^>r*Enfm— 

TIME WARNER CABLE TV PROGRAMS 
(Foniwily MatroVtolon) Smw Psopto • Mm* PoMibUHiM 

FRIDAY MARCH 1 THRU THURSDAY MARCH 7 

n-wcrc(3S) 
•»Ucrf OriitirtM 
W-WMAqNK(S) 
—k rwv— 
t7-VVUA>C(7) 
M-WPWt(M) 
W-WONUPNm 
i^-ivciucaa) 
ll-WTTWnS(ll) 
i>-wnD rwi (31) 

14-WTm • Gnj (Ml 
Acwm 

l*-MIYS4Bdi«M (U) 
17-WnS AUmU 
la«nroc(a^ 
It-WBHS (M) 
3»-WSN8 (44) 
21-Pmvm NMwark 
ta-Twr 
23-VH-l 

The Only Complete Cable Television 
Listings Devoted To TIME WARNER 

To Receive This Schedule 
^ Call 708-388-2425 

Abo A Section Of 

MIDLOTHIAN-BReMKN MKSSENQCR 
HICKORY HILLS CITIZEN • WORTH CITIZEN • PALOS CITIZEN 

SERVING 
MIDLOTHIAN, CRESTWOOO, POSEN. TINLEY PARK, BLUE 
ISLAND. BRIDGEVIEW, WORTH. PALOS HILLS. HICKORY 
HILLS AND ORLAND HILLS 

A spate of new shows from powerful producers 
(Hill Street Blues). “To be sours wiih buman aclon and a |||M|||||||||j||||||M 

TVDMn FaHiwn ByndlMM around ^ on a day-to-day ba- acene-stealing Miq^et baby. 
There’* a high idcidence of sis ... is a lot of fun.” Malibu Shores is the latest of 

new series washing up on net- The series stars David Keith megainillionatie producer Aar- 
work shores this week. To as a thrice-divorced palrolinan on Spelling’s attempts to coin a 
avoid looking like a family of in fklional El Camino, Calif., soapy new hit for a network 
aliens with bloodshot eyes, it “the land of Kmart," as Haid other than Fox. 
may help to share viewing us- says. Five or six incidents of After failures 2000 Malibu 
ing the buddy system. high drama, high camp or hi^ Road and The Round Table, 

Five series debut between ly prurient interest occur in Spelling is l^k with -tales of 
Monday, March 4, and Satur- each episode. young Romeos and Juliets (in- 
day. March 9. There’s the Buddies features two best eluding Tony L4icca, Keri Rus- 
DreamWorks cops-in-the-sub- pals in their 20s, one white, soil and only son. Randy 
utbs series High Incident Mon- one black; one married, one Spelling) from the middle- EljRHBI^HHRHIi 
day on ABC. Thea on Tuesday, single. They ran a wedding and cinss Valley and the well-to-do Tony Lucca 
Match S, ABC introduces the bar mitzvah video business in enclave on the beach. and Kart RuaaaN 
comedy Buddies Detroit. _ 

Friday, March 8, ABC retoob Developed by the producers W T 

*4-Tb« I aaralat fhaansl 
4S-TV FoM Nstwwfc 
4»Cabls Haaltk dub 
47-li8NSpna 
4S4)VC 
4a-AMricaa Mmi* daisies 
SO«WTN 
Sl-MT 
SSOactrk Fags* 
M-Set-FI 
S7-Sacara Flos 
H-Tanar riasslf Maria* 
SOCattaaa Natwarfc 
aoCaaady Caatral 
ea-CoBBtry Music TalsririoB 
63-Flix 
e4-Tka iflsiory dwaaai 
ey-OMBMAX 
aOCINEMAX 2 
•OBBO 
7a«BOt 
7a-THE DISNEY CHANNEL 
7S-SHOWT1ME 
74- SBOWTIMEa 
75- THB MOVIE CHANNEL 
76- VIEWES‘S CHOICB 
77- HOT CHOICE 
7S-HOME THEAIVE-ADULT 
as-Ufa Nawspapar 
a6«vanUaaNakfiald 

AUTO GLASS A AUTO UPHOLSTERY 
Windthialda, door giassas, 

vinyl topa • aaal rapaka 

IWH 4047 W. 147th St. 
MOLOTHIAN-PHONE 371 -9880 

Monday thru Friday S to S — Saturday 8 to 12 

Authoilzed 

SALES and SERVICE 
For Famous Name Brands 

Eleetromie Specialists em 
- Mt#l ^ StCMO 
-rMONOQMaMS -•PAtVSTCMS /C 
-COLOATV -AltTINN*aV8T(MS 
-taMaecoNOtas .-caasoioo I ’ 
,»a* ovoTtmuwTts -.ucaowavt ovens ^ 

RADAY’S j| 
TBLBVmON APPLIANCE^ 

14761 CllwM(PNMkiM.) t 
PiiMc 389-5150 \ 

.TT. a 
L_X _i 



PACK 2 B-THURSDAlr. nSRUAlY 2f, IfM 

7 AM 7:30 BAM UtII BAM 9*^ IHffI 10:30 

FRIDAY MORNINQ/AFTERNOON MARCH 1.1996 

IBH^S_ 
imT>**Tirr***^Ulg’3ii. .Mi i —i t— 
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Veterans Affairs 
Questions & Answers 

Brain Tumor 
Benefit Piay 

*TIm MUMARY election will b« h«ld In all pracincts of aaeh 
TownaMp, tha citiaa of Barwyn and Evaiiaton and tha Town of dcdro, 
undor tha Jurladiction of tha Elactlon Dapartmant of tha Cook County 
Clarfc*a Offica. 

*Tha Polla for aaM PRIMARY ELECTION' will opan at 6d>0 AM. and 
eloaa at 7dX> PM. 

*At tha PRIMARY ELECTIONi tha votara off tha Damocratic Party^ 
RapubEoan Party^ Harold Whahbiflton Party and Ubartarian Party, 
whara applieabla, wlH nondnata candMataa for tha following offiea to 
ha alaetad at tha Novambar S, 1996 GENERAL ELECTION: 

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 
UNITED STATES SENATOR 

REPRESENTATIVES IN CONGRESS 
STATE SENATORS 

REPRESENTATIVES IN THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY 

Following are repreaenUtivc questions answeied daily by 
VA counselors. Pull information is available at any VA 
office. 

Q. Can I be granted disability compensation from the 
Department of Veterans Affa^ (VA) for a medical 
condition that was directly caused by medication ifreacribed 
by VA for my service-connected disability? 

A. Yes. You should file a claim for service-connection for 
the secondary condition as being due to, or the result of, the 
origiBal dise^ or injury. 

Q. I was a reservist called to serve in the Persian Gulf War. 
I was toM that I may qualify for tome VA benefits if I served 
on active duty duri^ the war for at least 90 days. I was on 
■_ ■ “I*. _ - -.unr a—* ^ m . . . .a • ^ . 

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT 
APPELLATE AND CIRCUIT COURT JUDGES |to fill vacanclus) 

CIRCUIT COURT JUDGES (Judietal SubciicuHs) 

*LOCAL ELECTIONS - CundWhrtua to bo ELEOTED at tho PRIMARY 
SLECTION to bo hold in Suburban Cook County on 'Rioodayy March 19, 

I iiSm duly fdrWdays. Can I count the two days it look me 
to travel from where I was discharged to my home to give me 

I the necessary active duty to apply for a VA pension? 
. A. Yes, provided the tra^ time is confirmed by the 

^ Mrvice department. Travel time from place of discharge to 
ytw addr^ of record may be counted for the purpose of 
qutfifying'for a pension and certain other beiwfits. 

Q. I reedve military letitenient pay for my 25 years in the 
Army. | also receive di^bility compensation from VA for a 
40 percent disability I teceiycd during service. What is the 
adviuitage of having myimilitary retirement pay reduced by 
the amount of my VA disability compensation? 

A. Disability compensation is not subject to federal 
income tax. You are, however, required to pay income lax 
on regular retirement pay. 

Q. I’m a retired Army captain and have applied for' 
disability compensation from VA. Will my compouation be 
based on my military pay grade? 

A. No, Compensation rates are set according to the degree 
of disabiUly, regardless of rank or pay grade. 

Q. I was wounded when I bailed out of my plane add 
subsequently was held a prisoner of war for 10 months. I was 
marcM from one camp to another in Germany for H days. 
After being liberated, I was so happy to get ihy discharge 
that I did not make any claims, but now I need medical 
treatment for diabetes arid arthritis. Can VA he^ me? 

A. Former prisoners of war (POW) are ^giMe for 
hospital care for any disability within the VA health care 
systinn. Whether they have a VA adjudicated service- 
connected disability ornot, former POW are exempt from 
VA’s income “ihcans testing” wUch governs access to 
inpatient care for other nonservlIe-connecUd veterans. 
Outpatient and nursing home care may also be provided at 
the hospital’s discretion depending on its available space and 
resources. 

Q. A friend served on active duty in Germany in the latt 
l9S0s.. He is destitute and mgy be losing his sight. He 
presently has little or no health insurance. Would he qualify 
for any VA medical services? 

A. Veterans whose annual income is below certain levels 
may have mandatory eligibility for VA inpatient care and 
outpatient care. The doto limits change annually and are 
higto for those with dependenu. Veterans should apply for 
care at their nearest VA hospital for a determination of how 
their particular drcumstances and medical condition would 
fit thm criteria. 

Q. Several members of nty National Guard transportation 
ceaspany were deployed to the Persian Gulf War near end 
the of the ground war for just a brief time. Is there a 
mWmum aervice requirement for wWdi we had to be 
redmaHaed in order to participate la the Parslan Gulf 
RegiatTy hcahh examination program? 

A. Any individual who served with a Nadonol Guard or 
lesanw unit In the PstsianGwIf theater during the Gulf war 
m^ iumIvc this spedd iinBrf~n**"~ If they served the lime 
for wWch they were oaBcd to active duty, no analter bow 

•REFERENDA/QUESTKNI6 OF PUBLIC POLICY. Th* ffoEowing pvtatmi. 
dgi/quMtlons off puMc poEoy wM votoJ upon at Mm PRIMARY ELEC¬ 
TION fci tho govonunontol onUtloo hNEeatodi 

SnCKNEY TOWNSHIP 
referenda 

ThO'PRIMARY ELECTION for thoA part off tuhiaGan Cook County undor 
tha JuriacNctlon of tha Cook County Clark wM ha hold In oaoh alaetlon 
ptaolnoU In Subgakan Cook County and tha voting wW ha oonduetad 
at tha ffadawlng polEng plaeaa for aooh af tha afaraoaid alaetlon 
pradneta aalaetad by tha Cook County dark. 

LOCATIONS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE AS NECESSITY REQUIRKS 
NOTE: Tha lattar fN) fallowing tha polling placa addraaa danataa that 
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The Fossilized Definition Of "Labor Organisation 
By passing H.R. 743, the House of Representatives has 

recognized that the work world has changed dramatic^y 
since 1935. Employers no longer rely on "top-down decision 
making." We live in a global economy. And employee 
involvement teams are, obviously, not “sham*’ uniong. They 
are groups of employees who are freely experimenting, 
usually quite informally and successfully, with new and 
'exciting ways of pursuing quality, greater productivity and 
satisfaction at the place of employment. 

This concept was unimaginable in the 1930s and is a wrin- 
win phenomena in all segments of our industrial policy. 'Tlie 
TEAM Act is 21st century stuff. It is employers and 
emptoyees cooperating and “doing their thing"^ the non¬ 
union setting. It b a threat to no one except^those who 
fear happier and more productive enjployen/ 

H.R. 743 says the obvious: that teams of employees which 
interact with their employer, with the goal of improving 
quality and conditions of work, are not “labor 
organizations" and are excepted from the 1935 definition of 
a “labor organization.” 

The TEAM Act will allow employers aitd employees to 
participate in employer involvement groups in a non-union 
selling only without being called a “sham" union. On the 
other hand, the bill also makes it clear that no employee 
teams can claim to be a union or seek authority to be the 
exclusive bargaining representative of its employees. It also 
protects the existing rights of employees to seek formal 
union organization if they wish and continues to proscribe 
employers from dominating or interfering with the* 
formation or adminbtration of real labor organizations. 

By Caarr—aa Hania W. FawcR 
13III OWricI 

Suppose a company wants to provide flexible scheduling 
to allow employees to balaitce thdr work and family needs. 
Thb scheduling plan might allow some employees to work 
four ten-hour days, some to work three twelve-hour shifts 
plus a half-day, and some a traditiorud 40-hour week. The 
company decides that, rather than imposing a new 
scheduling system on the employees, it will allow the 
employees to assume the scheduling responsibility 
themselves. Obviously, coordinating employee scheduling 
needs cannot be done efficiently by dealing with each 
employee. Therefore, the company aitd the employees may 
wanpto form a team drawn from each section of the plant to 
design and implement a work plan. Under exbting law, 
however, such teams are illegal unless they are represented 
by a union! 

The cause of this oddity is an archaic definition of the 
words “labor organization” drafted in 1935. The story goes 
like thb: sixty years ago when the National Labor Relations 
Act was pa«^, it became 'illegal for an employer to 
“dominate or interfere with the formation or adminbtration 
of any labor, organization or to contribute financial or other 
support to the labor organization.” Actually, that part was 
pretty good! Employer-supported unions - so-called “sham” 
or “company” unions were a problem of that day and 
should have been outlawed. 

However, the drafters of the NLRA also defined “labor 
organization” to include any group of employees which may 
deal with an employer about terms and conditions of work! 
So, if an employee team deals with an employer about 
something which includes “terms and conditions of work,” 
the employee team becomes an employer-supported “sham” 
or “company union.” f 

What we have here, of course, b a fossilized sixty year old 
definition of “labor organization” colliding head-on with 
dynamic new concepts of doing business in today's 
information-centered economies. 

To rectify this, the House of Representatives recently 
adopted H.R. 743, a bill known as the TEAM Act 
ff earn work for Employees and Managers). This bill clarifies 
the NLRA to allow teams of employees in a non-union 
setting to interact with management regarding terms and 
conditions of their employment without being tabbed as the 
employer’s “company” union. 

The American Legion generations as well. 
famUy, “Someone to ’lean Today’s all-volunteer 
on.’ military, in contrast to the 

The toll-free number b military of a generation ago, 
l-(800)-504-4098. Twenty- consbts of soldiers, sailors, 
four-hours a day, seven days airmen. Marines and Coast 
a week, callers can tglk with a Guard members far more 
Family Support Network likely to have families, 
representative. They will give financial encumbrances and 
the operator then name, obligations. As the nation’s 
address, phone number and a largest veterans organization, 
brief explanation of the type''^The American Legion 
of assistance needed. This believes it b a priority to help 
information b relayed to these families through 
American Legion offices in difficult times, 
the caller’s state. Then The Family Support 
someone from a nearby - Network maintains close 
Legion post will get in touch contact with established 
with the caller to offer help, military family assistance 
The whole process generally programs and works hand- 
takes three working days. in-hand with them to avoid 

The Family Support dupication of services, 'the 
Network was first launched United States Department of 
during Operation Desert Defense has primary 
Shield and Desert Storm, responsibility for providing 
More than 30,000 caUs were assbtance to these families, 
processed. Assistance ranged Their efforts are being 
from emergency financial augmented, not replaced, 
help, to moving families to I’m very proud of the 
more affordable housing, volunteers of The American 
giving driving lessons, taking legion. They are dedicated 
family members to the to finding ways to serve 
grocery or doctor, or helping America and the men and 
husbands take care of their women who sacrifice so 
children because the wife and much even as members of an 
mother had been deployed, all-volunteer force. 
Thb list of success stories b The Family Support 
long and varied. Network b providing the 

The same community- hometown connection for 
minded volunteers stand families of Bosnia mission 
ready again to help more forces to ‘lean on.* 
families. Community service (Daniel A. Ludwig is 
b certainly nothing new to nalional commander of The 
the men and women of The American Legion, the 
American Legion family, nalion’s largest veterans 
They have been involved for organization.) 

“Sometimes in our lives we those forces are there, many 
all have pain, we all have family members remain 
sorrow. But, if we are wise alone at home to cope with 
we know that there’s always problems. Military family 
tomorrow. Lean on me when separations always bring new 
you’re not strong and I’ll be problems, 
your friend. I’ll help you I know how challenging 
carry on.” those problems can be, and 
M remember those opening so do the nearly 4,000,000 

lyrics from the hit song of the members of The American 
late 1970s, “Lean on Me.” Legion, the American Legion 
Bill Withers wrote the words Auxiliary and the Sons of 
and music for the motion The American L^on. We 
picture of the same name. In know, because we’ve been 
so doing he focuses on the through times like this, 
human story of life; at some That’s why the Family 
time or another, we all need Support Network of The 
someone to ‘lean on.’ American Legion is so 

Today, thousands of important. Families of our 
American military men and forces deployed in support of 
women find themselves in the Bosnia mission can call a 
Bosnia and other countries, toll-free number, a number 
They face a tremendous that will ultimately link them 
challenge: help bring peace to with hometown help frdiir 

SfTH s MSMVILLE AVE 
rnu s AUSTIN am 
T7TH S CENTNAL AVE 
ASAS « TVTN ST 
7TOO S LE CLAIEE AVE 
STATE NO 4 AUSTIN AW 
ASM N TVTN ST 
SOSO S NEH CASTLE AVE 
SAST S NAVEIELO AVE 
ATAt S UMO AV 
AIST 4 SCOVILLE AV 
AISI S HONE AVE 
AISI S HONE AVE 
AISI S NONE AVE 
AATN 4 HONE AV 
SfTN-4 MStkV AV 
ASSS N SEASHINS 40 
AATN 4 NONE AV 
SMS 4 SAVNE AV 
SSTn 4 NASHVILLE AVE 
T7TN 4 CENTNAL AVE 
SlST 4 NAHSEIELO 
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SUaSANK/STICKNET SaNION CENTEE 
6A40EH CENTEE FOE THE HANOICAMEO 
CITT OF BUESANE FIEE HOUSE 
aUMANE fane OIST 
CITT OF BUESANE FINE HOUSE I 
STICENEV TOUNSHIF HM HEALTH CTE 
EDISON SCHOOL 
SOEOL STICENEV NALL 
SOEOL STICENEV HALL 
SOEOL STICENEV NAU 
HONE SCHOOL 
V F U HALL 
VILLASE OF STICENEV 
HONE SCHOOL 
NAOOOCE SCHOOL 
NC COED SCHOOL 
EENNEOV SCHOOL 
FEIOS 7**^*** 
AEEO SFECIAL EDUCATION COOFBEATIVE 
CITT OF StSIBANE FINE HOUSE 

Jumping For Heart 
On Feb. 16th, students and building school spirit, 

from Tobin School got the The event emphasizes the 
jump on heart disease. They importance of a healthy 
jumped rope for three hours, lifestyle, including proper 
raising almost S5,000 to fight nutrition, exercise, not 
heart disease and stroke in smoking and controlling high 
the Chicago area. More than blood pressure. 
140 children in grades I “The students’enthusiasm 
through 6 partidpBted in the was tremendous,” said Ron 
“Jump ROpe for Heart” Vandewiel, event coordi- 
event. The afternoon nat or. “Everyone had a great 
featured musk, refreshments time, 1>ut even more 
and a drawing for whkh importantly, they learned 
local businesses and others about the importance of 
donated prizes. physical fitness and vohin- 

“Jump Rope for Heart” b teerism. Those lessons wiU 
a program designed to teach pay dividends throughout 
participants about the thdr lifetimes. They deserve 
benefits of regular exercise a lot of credit for their 
while promoting teamwork efforts.” 

Delayed Entry Enlistee 
Sara Rodriguez of Station, Sara’s recruiter, 

Burbank recently enlisted in noted that she may go on to 
the United States Navy for additional schooling, or be 
guaranteed training at the assigned to any one of the 
Navy’s Nuclear Propulsion Navy’s duty stations around 
School. Sara, ^le dau^ter of the world. 
Juan Rodriguez and Sara 
Delgado, enlisted under the 
delayed entry program 
(DEP) and will report for 
active duty in May to Recruit 
Training Cawer Great Lakes, 
Illinois where she will 
undergo bask training. Upon 
completion ofhosk tmintng, 
Sara wilt begin schooHag in 
the nadcar fleld. 

Petty Offloar loae Ponce 
of the TMey Park RecraMag 

iEARN 
\ MONEY 
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Coil 308-2425 
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OFFICIAL NOTICE OF THE PRIMARY ELECTION 
OFFICIAL NOTICI It HERKBY QIVtN, tM a PRIMAIIV ILtCTION 

wUI ba haM In COOK COUNTY ani 

The Gift Of 
Health Is To 
Quit Smoking 

Being healthy should be a top priority for"l996. it’s 
no secret that smoking is hazardous to one's health, every 
smoker should seriously consider quitting during this year 
No matter what time of ytar, the greatest gift anyone caii 
give him or herself is a smoke-free life. 

According to Barbara Silvestri, director of tobacco 
programs and policy at the American Lung Association of 
MiMropolitan Chicago (ALAMQ, Quitting smoking brings 
an indescribable sense of freedom and relief. When the 
restraint of addiction is lifted, simple things can suddenly be 
appreciated again. 

“There are so many daily benents from quitting smoking; 
being able to climb stairs easier, having a more acute sense of 
taste ft smell, and not having a constant cough, smokers 
forget how life used to be," said Silvestri. 

It does not take years for smoking to have an effect. Just a 
few puffs slow down the action of the cilia inside one's 
bronchial tubes. These tiny hair-like bristles normally work 
like brooms to sweep out germs, mucus and infection from 
the lungs. Just one cigarette causes cilia sluggishness. 

If one cigarette is this powerful, imagine the effects from 
continual inhalation. Because the cilia inside a smoker’s lung 
become partially paralyzed or completely dead, tar and 
nicotine gradually accumulate to approximately one liter 
within a year. The lung looks as if it has had thick black 
molasses poured into it. If this physical description of a 
healthy lung turning into a tar and nicotine blackened one 
isn’t alarming enough, learning about the serious health 
effects of smoking should cause concern. Long-term 
exposure to cigarettes is a major cause of lung cancer, heart 
disease, emphysema and chronic bronchitis. Smokers should 
expect to deduct an average of seven years from their lives if 
th^ continue to use tobacco. The fact is that smoking is the 
leading prevenuble cause of disease and death in this 
country, yet people continue to light up. 

The good news is that more than 38 million Americans 
have quit smoking, and thus can expect to live longer than 
those who continue the habit. But for the SO million who 
continue to smoke cigarettes, many coping methods are 
available to help them in smoking cessation. One tool, called 
the *4 Ds,’ is known for being extremely helpful. A 
combination of deep breathing, drinking water, delaying the 
urge to smoke and doing something else become essential 
guidelines for those wishing to stay smoke-free. 

Andrea Polizzi, who was addicted to nicotine for 20 years, 
^ys she tried to keep busy around her home. “1 got more 
involved with gardening and other projects. It kept me very 
busy.” 

Keeping her hands occupied, in combination with learning 
'What her lungs looked like, helped Polizzi to quh. She has 
not picked up a cigarette jn eight years and claims the 
freedom from addiction is exhilarating. 

“Cigarettes were controlling me. I was preoccupied all the 
time-with wanting another one. It was awful," she said. ' 

Polizzi and millions of others who quit are living proof 
that freedom from smoking is definitely possible, and surely 
not one person regrets making the decision to quit. 

Smoking cessation is probably the best choice anyone can 
make. The ALAMC wants everyone to choose to a non- 
^oker, and encourages calling (312) 243-2000 for more 
advice. 

Literature and other resources are readily available. 

*ThM PRIMARY ELECTION will Im held In all pracincts off oach 
Township, ths cHiss off Bsrwyn and Evanston and fho Town off deoro^ 
undor ths JurisdlcUon off ths Elsction DspaHmsnt off ths Cook County 
Clsrk*k Offffles. 

*Ths Polls ffor said PRIMARY ELECTION wIM span at 6i00 AM. and 
eloss at 7dN> PM. 

*At ths PRIMARY ELECTION, ths votsrs off ths Dsmocratie tarty^ 
RspuMIcan Partyb HaraM Washington Party and Libsrtarlan Party, 
whsrs appUcaMs, wiU nondnats candMatss ffor ths ffoHowIng offffles to 
bo sisetsd at ths Novsmbsr 5, 1996 GENERAL ELECTION: 

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 
UNITED STATES SENATOR 

REPRESENTATIVES IN CONGRESS 
STATE senators 

REPRESENTATIVES IN THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY 

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT 
APPELLATE AND CIRCUIT COURT JUDGES (to fill vacaneiss) 

CIRCUIT COURT JUDGES (Judicial SubcIrcuHs) 

*LOCAL ELECTIONS - CandMatss to bs ELECTED at ths PRIMARY 
ELECTION to bs hsid in Subwhan Cook County on Idssday^ March 19, 
1996: 

Master Musicians 
Lead Band Ciasses 

1L ML 17.1A aft lA tr, gA iL aTwi. is — -y, 
SMhMM 1. A A A 7. A A ml 1A1A K1A M, 17. ML Ml Ml *1 MAS; VMk 
ISmMS SMIMU A A A 7. A A H ml ml 17. ML Ml ML M, ML Ml M, aA M. 
gA M, Ml4A 4A n.S.M.M.KM.M.ML lA TATA TATA7A M. MlH M, 
M, iA Ml tl,« M, 8A M. ML MA Ml. WA MA MA MA MA11A MA 11A 
11A11A IMl 11A 1« IMk ST. IM, MA IMl IS, MA1ML «Ml Sr. MA1ML 
141. MA MA MA Mr. MA SA in. NA m WA IM, MA187. IML SA Ml. 
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Letter To The Editor 

Tke advaaced Freack class at Oak Lawa 
Coaiasaalty Higk Sekool coasMacs Uatalstic skiUs 
witk a word procesaiag prognua wkkk iadadcs 
Frcack acccaU (Word Perfect for Wiadows) to auke 
board gaoNs. Xopla sack as “Sekool life,” “First 
Date," “la tke Hooae” aad “At McDoaalds” were 
ckosea. Tke stadcats wrote coaunaads aad tanported 
appropriate grapkics. la addMoa to word procesaiag, 
tke stadeats auale Freack Ckrtstaus cards witk 
lastaat Artist. For tke oral part of tke flaal naai, tke 
stadeato pat togetker a ‘kow to’ speecb witk tke 
prograai Power Polat aad preseated it to tke dass. 
Begiaaiag classes aae Pow! Zap! Kerphiak! (A coadc- 
strip asakiag prograas) to rdaforce aewiy learaed 
graaiBsar aid rocakalary. Ms. WJiliaais, Freack 
teacker, feds that leandag shoaM be faa. To tUs idea 
her sta^ats caa oalp say “Oai, oai!” 

Pktared are Chri^ Sbaaiard, Mkheile Ortis aad 
Elleea Paaaaraila. 

Poetry Contest 
for entry in Sparrowgrass Inc., Dept. CT, 203 
Poetry Forum’s new Diamond St., SistersvillCr, 
“Awards of Poetic WV 2617S. 
ExceUence’’ contest. Cash 14 net 
prizes totafing $1,000 wiH be nooa rlUOl 
awarded, including a SSOO CflanlllAe 
grand prize. The contest is roIlllllOO 
free to enter. Poets may enter The American Imercul- 
one poem only, 20 lines or tural Student Exchange 
less, on any subject, in any (AISE), a non-profit 
style. The contest closes educational foundation, is 
March 31st, and poets are seeking local host families 
encouraged to send their for high school foreign 
work as soon as possible, exchange students for the 
Poems entered in the contest 1996-97 schpd year. AISE 
also will be considered for exchange stiidents live with< 
publication in the fall 1996 Ameri^ families and attend 
edition of “Poetic Voices of local ./high schools during 
America,” a hardcover their 10-month cultural 
anthology to be published in exchange experiences. 
October. Anthology American host families 
purchase nuiy be required to provide these young ambas- 
ensure publication, but is not sadors with a room, meals 
required to enter or win the and a loving, family atmos- 
contest. Prize winners will be phere in which to live, 
notified by May 31st. AISE students are eager to 

“Our contest is especially learn about our government, 
for new and unpublished our history, our customs and 
poets and offers a public our language, while at the 
forum that enables them to tame time leaving a lasting 
share their work,” says impression of their cultures 
Jerome P. Welch, publisher, in the minds and hearts of 
“We look for originality of their American host families 
ideas and welcome poetry of and peers. Call AISE at 
all styles and themes. Many l-(800)-742-S464 for more 
of our contest winners are information on hosting a 
new poets with new ideas.” foreign exchange student in 

Poems should be sent to your home. 

Editor; 
Those suggesting Pat Buchanan couldn’t beat Ointon in a 

race for the presidency are running scared. Not because they 
think he would lose, but because they fear he will win. 

One thing Buchanan’s campaign may produce is a split in 
the Republican party, a move that will separate Wall Street 
from Main Street. It will be the public acknowledgement of 
what already exists, the cultural warfare being waged within 
the. party. Presidential candidate Alan Keyes got it right 
when he said, “there is a systematic assault in America on 
the family.’’ The 'old guard’ in the Republican party is not 
focusing on this problem, in fact, it is part of it. 

When I read critical articles that besmirch Buchanan’s 
charaetCT and prindpies, such as the one written by Hbcral 
columnist Bill Corcoran, I take it personally. When you 
denigrate Buchanan, you denigrate me, and I represent a 
much larger portion of the eicclorate than the Washington 
insidert care to admit. 

• When Eleanor Chfl makes fun of Buchanan’s rotary 
beads openly on TV, she it making fun of me. Since none of 
the other participants chided her for that remark, I amume 
their tiicnee betokens content that the should do it. . 

The irony of tke fear mongerlng and name calling keing 
used agnintt Buchanan by media commantaton and 
wportert it backfiring. They am the ones who are kMlng 
crodlbiRy wkb the public, and at for the RepuMIcan 
revolution, wkhonl at. II Is dmdt 

a/s Joan Sohat 



Eagles Winter At Starved Rock 
Editor: , 

It wM just a year ago that the taxpayers of Worth began to 
receive a gourmet diet of Golf Course Cuisine! * 

The main entrm were designed to eliminate those that 
opposed the idea in favor of commercial development. This 
menu had something for everyone. President Bilder 
promised that the bonds would not be backed by the 
homeowner. E^hardt Realty promised tremendous horiie 
value appreciation, and it would rid us of the problem of 
policing the canal property. Dessert would follow with 
promises of free bsdl Helds and a recreation area. 

To further the proponents’ position, .^entertainment 
included the possibility of someone sneaking in and building 
apartments and the hands of the village would be tied in any 
attempt to stop the development! 

Commercial development could never occur because of a 
MWRD lease clause that said the MWRD could take the land 
back with a one-year notice. Proof positive was a shoebox 
containing letters of rejection from ‘selected’ businesses 
contacted by Bilder. The businesses did not want to build on 
land they did not Own, Bilder said. More important than that 
was the fact that MWRD could reclaim the land with a one- 
year notice! Commercial developmeni was out of the 
quesHon. 

It only took nine months for Bilder to flip-flop and make 
the homeowner responsible for the debt. Eberhardt couldn’t 
stand the stress of higher property valuesi He closed his 
11 Ith St. office and moved out of town. Thpie are no free 
ball flelds, the only money that the government has to spend 
is the taxpayers’ money and the golf course will still have to 
be policedi Motorola rejected the canal property because it 
was preoccupied with acquiring a vast piece of northern 
Illinois and exploiting corporate welfare from any taxing 
body they could find! Hagge'rty was busy expanding his auto 
dealership in Oak Lawn, more content with giving us prices 
on used cars than participating in the high cost af doing 
business in Worth! 

All these things are meaningless because the most basic of 
questions have not been answered. Bilder had stated over 
and over that the village WILL NOT sign a lease that 
contains a clause that allows the MWRD to reclaim the land. 
He further stated that if the village DID SIGN this kind of 
lease, the MWRD would have to assume responsibility for 
the taxpayers’ bonds. While Bilder continued, as recently as 
two weeks ago, to stand his ground, the newspapers were 
quoting MWRD as saying that they are required by law to 
include this clause and that they would not be responsible for 
the debt of the homeowner incurred by the sale of bonds if 
the land was reclaimed! The dollar-a-year lease is long since a 
dead issue. Attorney Matt Delort stated that the MWRD 
would want a percentage of the profits. The MWRD refused 
the ‘buy now and pay later’ (out of proflts) offer from the 
township for the senior citizen proposal on Route 83. They 
cited responsibility to all of the taxpayers and that the 
arrangement was top risky! Would a golf course be less of a 
risk or are they saying the MWRD prefers a golf course to 
senior citizens? 

It appears that all facts are now on the table but the 
question remains; Will President Bilder and his board flip- 
flop again and agree to a MWRD lease that does not hold the 
taxpayers of Worth harmless? Is the golf course a dead 
issue? Do we [trepare ourselves for another sales pitch that 
will include that the MWRD has never reclaimed land 
before, therefore it is a minimal risk? If this risk was too 
great for a shoebox full of businesses, then it is too great for 
the Village of Worth. 

By the way, golf course cuisine in Worth will be hot dogs; 
that’s the ultimate recycle plan for old bulls! 

Sincerely, 
s/s Brad.Urban 

Worth 

Known as an observation Geographic video in your 
point for viewing barges and living room.” 
boats traveling along the Though the bald eaglA will 
Illinois Waterway in Utica, probkbly not be seen until 
the Illinois Waterway Visitor next year’s coki snap, great 
Center at Starved Rock,Lock heron, osprey and 
and Dam is becoming a Canada geese are common 
popular lookout for visitors near the lock 
migratory waterfowl and and dam. In addition, the 
other endangered wildlife, center will be included in a 
According to Army Corps of slatbwide directory of 
Engineers Lead Park Ranger 
Kevin Ewbank, the area east 
of-the dam was host to bald 
eagles hunting for fish this 
past winter. "The eagles will 
continue to search until they 
Hiid open waters for food,” 
he indicated. “The area 
beiow the dam does, not version 
freeze so there was an written 
ongoing opportunity to see ptoduci 
up to 22 bald eagles from the ' Williams 
observation deck. From that Tony 
vantage point it was just like Dracula 
watching a National 

watchable wildlife scheduled historic Illinois and Michigan 
for publication in 1997. Canal. 

The present Illinois Located directly across 
Waterway was constructed from Starved Rock State 
between 1920 and 1933 to Park, the Waterway Visitor 
provide a modern link Center hosted over 90,000 
between. Lake Michigan and visitors in 1995. The victor 
the Mississippi River. The' center is open daily from 9 
system follows the path of a a.m. to 5 p.m. For more 
trade route used by Native information, phone (8151 
Americans and parallels the 667-4054. • 

OL Students Film A Movie 
members include Tom the students acted out the 
Cronin, Tom Keating, Mike perfarmance on the stage of 
Dixon, Eileen Pannaralla, the Little Theater. Some 
Cr^ Jensen, Ken Macak, students took a field trip to 
Michelle Ortiz, Kevin the lakefront to film a scene 
Woloszyn, Julianna Grover involving “dead bodies.” Ail 
and Dracula’s beautiful of the students memorized 
victim, Jenny Devos. their Unes, in French of 

Borrowing a casket from course, and Ms. Williams 
the Oak Uwn Park District, was very pleased with their 
used on haunted hayrides, performance. 

Continued from previona page. 
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to? EvcasacsN aaaa coan hisn scm 
toe UtMTH Ei.EaBITAaV SCHOOL OtST. 127 
10? VILLSM OF OAK LAM 
110 CHUKCH OF THE HAZAKENE 
111 LAM HAHOa SCHOOL OIST 12S 
lU KEOVALf AVI CHHtSTIAH HEF CHMCH 
113 ELIH EVAHCCLICALlFaEE CHUKCH 
lU COVIHCTOH SCHOOL OIST 123 
US FiaST UHITEO HETHOOIST CHUKCH ' 
llA ST LINUS SCHOOL 
117 SALEH MITiO CNUHCH OF CHKIST 
US OAK LAM FIKE STATIM #1 
11? ST TEKKCHCE CHUKCH 
120 HANNUN SCHOOL 
121 MAiiiitiii vrunng 

122 SALEH UNITED CHUKCH OF CHKIST 
U3 FtKST CHURCH OF COD 
U? EVEKCREEN FAKK FHESaTTERIAN CHUKCH 
123 CADDIS SCHOOL OIST 123 
US FRAIKIE JUHIOK HICH OIST. 12A 
127 - FRAIKIE 2MI0R HICH OIST. 12A 
US HAHLIN HEICHTS SCHOOL 
U? OAK VIEH CENTER 
130 VIUACE OF CNICAM RIDCE 
U1 LIEa UENENTAKV SCHOOL OIST 12^ 
132 HOKTN FAKK DISTRICT 
U3 ALSIP FiaC STATION OIST 2 
13? H0URO ACTIVITV CENTER 
US LAM NANOa SCHOOL OIST 12S 
13? NATHAN HALE FKINART SCN. OIST 130 
137 U0K1N PARK DISTRICT 
US NAVAJO HEICHTS SCHOOL OIST US 
13? VILLACE OF CHICACO HIOCE 
1?0 JOHNSON-FHELFS VFM FOST S220 
1?1 TOM OF HORTN 
1?2 COLMOUS NANOR SCHOOL OIST U2 
1?3 QUEEN OF NAATVaS SCHOOL 
1?? INCARNATION CHURCH 
1?S SOUTHHEST SCHOOL 
14? NORTH RIOCC SCHOOL 
I?7 FALOS HEICHTS RECREATION HALL 
l?a OAVIO JOHNSTON CENTER 
1?? * CENTRAL ELEN SCHOOL 
150 FAITH EVANCCLICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH 
151 faith EVANCCLICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH 
152 VILLACE OF CHICACO RIOCE 
153 KEOVALE AVE CHRISTIAN REF CHURCH 
IS? OAK LAM RiCOUCT CLUC 
ISS FIRE OEFARTNENT OF ALSIF NO 1 
IS? FIRE OEFARTNENT OF ALSIF SI 
1S7 KOLNAR SCHOOL OIST 123 
ISS SEARS PARK 
IS? TURNER SCHOOL 
1?0 HARNEH SCHOOL OIST 122 
1?1 HANNUN SCHOOL 
1?2 NC GUCAN SCHOOL 
U3 village of CHICAGO RIOCC 
1?? NCSLEVAH COHNMITV CHURCH 
1?S HAROLD L. MCMAROS HICH SCHOOL 
1?? NAVAJO HEIGHTS SCHOOL OIST US 
1?7 OAK LAM RACQUET CLUS 
1?S CHIFFEHA SCHOOL OUT US 
U? OEARBORN HEICHTS SCHOOL OtST U2 
170 FIRST UNITCO HETHOOIST CHURCH 
171 RIOCC LAINl SCHOOL OIST 127 1/2 

AUORUS 

??TN ST C KEOIIC AVE 
lllTH OAK FARR AV 
???? S. RAVNOHO 
?3?3 N SOTH FLACE 
?300*H lOSTH FL 
10? IS S KEOVALE AVE 
lOOTH ST S KOSTNCR AVE 
?130 S S2N0 AVE 
CMTRAL AVE AT lOOTH ST 
10?00 S LAHLER AVE 
?717 S KOSTNCR AVE 
lOSRO S KOSTNCR AVE 
11?TH AND KOSTNER 
VSTH t TRIFF AVE 
?STH ( TRIFF AVE 
?7I7 S KOSTNER AVE 
??aa H lllTN ST 
SSS? S FRANCISCO AVE 
?3aO t KEELER AVE 
I1?1Q S. KOSTNER AV. 
11?I0 S. KOSTNM AV. 
UlSO S HAHLIN AVE 
llOTH C S KILFATRICK 
lOASS S OAK 
?101 FCNaaOKE LN 
10707 S OAK PARK AVE 
ll?SO S LARANIE 
SOTH ST C HCNARO AVE 
?300 H lOCTH PL 
ISSTN S LONC AVENUE 
10707 S OAK PARK AVE 
OAK park AVE ( 12?TH ST 
10?SS S OAK 
?S1? S S2ND AVE ‘ 

llSOl S. PULASKI 
?700 S NAVFICLO 
SSSO H losao ST 
S7S7 N UTTN ST 
??TN S central park AVE 
112TH S RIOCCLAND 
??01 N. UTTH ST. 
??TH S OAK PARK AVE 
lOSOO LVNAN 
12??2 S HASSASOIT AVE 
12??2 S NUSASOIT AVE 
102ND PL S SOUTH NEST HUT 
10?1S S KEOVALE AVE 
10??? S CENTRAL AVE 
USOO PULASKI AVE 
12?00 PULASKI AV. 
10?2S S KOLNAR AVE 
12S12 TauNaUL 
13STH L HANUN 
VIST S AUSTIN AVE 
?STH S TRIPP AVE 
lOSTH C LOCRUOOO AVE 
102N0 PL S SOUTH NEST HNT 
as?? S AUSTIN AVE 
10?01 S CMTRAL AVE 
OAK PARK AVE AND 12?TH 
10??? S central AVE 
U?2S S AUSTIN AVE 
??20 S NORNANOT 
CMTRAL AVE AT lOOTH ST 
S7S7 H lOSTH ST 

CHICAGO RIOCC 
PALOS HTS 
PALOS HTS 
CHICAGO RIOCE 
OAK LAM 
OAK LAM 
ALSIP 
ALSIP 
OAK LAM 
ALSIP 
RoaaiNS 
OAK LAM 
oak lam 
OAK LAM 
CHICAGO RIOCE 
OAK LAM 
OAK LAM 
PALOS HTS 
OAK lam 
PALOS HTS 
OAK LAM 
OAK LAM 
CHICACO RIOCE 

Financial Aid 
Students and parents services program 

interested in learning more trEnsfer center. For i 
about the financial aid information, call 
opportunities availabte Eulaletta Johnsoii-Pickt 
through the federal and state (^08) 596-2000, ext. 461 
governments and through Qf Ohric 
South Suburban College are 
invited to attend a financial Ov\An Umit 
aid awareness day program V/pW** nUUI 
on Thursday, Feb. 29th. The St. Christopher Se 
event will be held from 9 14611 Keeler Ave., is h 
a.m. to 2 p.m. at the college’s an open house for 
main campus, 15800 S. State families on .Wednei 
St., South Holland. March 6th from 9:30 
Fuiandai aid workshops will a.m. in the Franc 
be held at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Room. All new or imei 
in the Heritage Community families who^ wiM 
Bank cooference room on children attending St. 
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LEGAL NOTICE 

OFFICIAL NOTICE OF THE PRIMARY ELECTION 
OFFICIAL NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a PRIMARY ELECTION 

will ba held in COOK COUNTY on: 

Family Programs 
Presented At 
Field Museum 

A family program. Rarely-seen Celtic artifacts 
Around the World at the from the museum’s anthro- 
Field Museum, Roosevelt pol6gy collection will be on 
Rd. and LaYe Shore Dr., is display and visiton can find 
scheduled on Saturdays, out about the history of the 
March 2nd, 9th & 30th from Irish potato from museum 
II a.m. to 3 p.m. Travel to scientist Tom Lammers. 
Ireland, the Pacific Islands Children will have the 
and the world of animals opportunity to make neck- 
during these three Saturdays, laces and shields Of Celtic 

On March 2nd, visitors' design, 
will tour the museum's On March 30th, visitors 
Pacific exhibits and leayn can see “WlLDIifel,'' a 
about today’s Maori peoples mime presentation, which 
at the Maori Meeting House, brings to life many of the 
Ruaiepupuke II during ’The animals that inhabit the 
Island Worlds of the museum’s exhibits during 
Pacific.’ Discover the music ’The World of Animals.’ 
and motions of the poi They’ll find out about horns 
performance, play the Maori and antlers and who wean 
stick game, and wrap them- them and scout out the man- 
selm in a pareus. eating Lions of Tsavo in the 

On March 9th. the Rice Wildlife Research 
museum presents ’Ireland, Station. Museum scientists 
The Emerald Isle.’ Bagpipe will demonstrate some of the 
strains will echo through the techniques they use to 
museum’s halls with the explore the animal kingdom. 
University of Chicago For more information,.call 
Alumni Association Pipe the museum’s education 
Band during this day-long _ department at (312) 
celebration of Irish heritage. ' 922-9410, ext. 497. 

*The PRIMARY ELECTION Yirill be held In all precincts of each 
Township, the cities of Berwyn and Evanston and the Town of Cicero, 
under the Jurisdiction of the Election Department of the Cook County 
Clerk's Office. 

*At the PRIMARY„ ELECTION, the voters of the Dem^ratic Party, 
Republican Party, Harold Washington Party and Libertarian Party, 
where applicable, will nominate candidates for the following office to 
be elected at the November 5, 1996 GENERAL ELECTION: 

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 
UNITED STATES SENATOR 

REPRESENTATIVES IN CONGRESS 
STATE SENATORS ' , . 

REPRESENTATIVES IN THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY 

Family Shelter 
Marriage Booklet 

STATE’S ATTORNEY 
RECORDER OF DEEDS 

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT 
APPELLATE AND CIRCUIT COURT JUDGES (to fill vacancies) 

CIRCUIT COURT JUDGES (Judicial SubcircuKs) 

*LOCAL ELECTIONS • Candidates to be ELECTED at the*PRIMARY 
ELECTION to be held in Suburban Cook County on Ibesday, March 19, 
1996: 

^ * 

Village of Park Forest 
Village of University Park 

Village of Wlnnetka 

*REFERENDA/QUESTIONS OF PUBLIC POLICY. The following referen¬ 
da/questions of pubiic poiicy will be voted upon at the PRIMARY ^LEC* 
TION in the governmental entities indicated: 

BREMEN TOWNSHIP 
REFERENDA 

WTHiagTOMOFCOlWMWTIMIIICIIMinWtTIMIIIIW: 
A UK ELRmMKS oa nSTIUTO ESCOUR K LACOUUMIMONUICW) III; 

Springtime is often Shelter provides comprehen- 
associated with romance, but sive services to victims of 
too often romance ends with domestic violence and their 
violence. South Suburban families. These services 
Family Shelter will provide a include a 24-hour ^hotline, 
copy of the booklet (708) 335-3028, emergency 
“Considering Marriage: shelter, group and individual 
Avoiding Marital Violence’’ counseling for adult victims, 
free of charge. This booklet group and individual coun- 
provides women who are seling for children, court 
dating, and persons who advocacy, hospital advocacy, 
offer assistance to such transitional housing, 
women, ways to decrease the parenting, classes, dating 
possibility that they will be violence prevention,' abuser 
battered by boyfriends, then treatment, and a speaker’s 
become battered wives, bureau. 
Different ways for judging 
the violence potential of the 
men you date, also examples 
of what can happen if you 
ignore the warning signs and 
marry a violent or pre- 
violent man are given in a 
simple, straightforward 
narrative. 

If you would like a copy of 
this booklet, write: ^flth 
Suburban Family Shelter, 
P.O. Box 937, Homewood, 
IL (i0430, or call (708) 
335-4125. 

South Suburban Family 

Robert Genardo, couch of 
the Oak Forest High School 
Speech Team, announced 
that the following students 
emerged as sectional speech 
finalists which enables them 
to advance and compete in 
the slate finals; Dina 
Connolly and Erin Karshen 
in humorous duet acting, 
Sara Hormanski in dramatic 
interp, and Gina Tassio in 
impromptu speaking. 

Accident Tips 
By Secretary of State George H. Ryan 

Many motorists are not aware of their responsibilities 
when involved in a traffic accident. Knowing the proper 
procedures to follow and how to handle injuries are crucial 
and may help save someone’s life. 

Q. What should I do first if I am involved in an accident? 
A. Try to remain calm. It will help you assess the 

situation. Move your vehicle to a'kafe plaM, turn on the 
emergency flashers and turn off the ignition to prevent a Are. 
Call the police and if there are any injuries, request an 
ambulance. Call from a cellular phone or ask a witness to 
call from a nearby business or pay phone. Give them your 
ttame, the exact locatfon of the accident, the number of 

'bijured persoru and the extent of the injuries. 
. Q. How should I handle injuries? 
A. Check for injured passengers in your vchicN first, then 

check for injuries fat other vehides. Cbver iqjured persons 
with corns or blankets to pitvent shock. Do aM move 
injured persons unleu there is a risk of fire or another 
aoddent, and do not attempt first aid nnleu yon have the 
proper traiiring. 

Q. What other procedures are required? 
A." Exchange names,' addresses, telephone numbers, 

insuraii^ tafomiation and Hoense plate numbers wMh other 
driven Involved ia the accident. 

Transportation witMn 10 days if the aceidcM rasirilB in 
death, bodily injury or more than $900 in property dgnsage. 
Panne can be obtained from yodr local police depgftnwnt or 
hweranoc company. 

Par your protection. wiRc a detailed descriptida of the 
aocMem as toon m pomibie fur fiilare reference. 



Drug Treatment 
For Addicts-A 
Real Solution? 

By Jmms E. Gicrach 
The nearly one-foot thick indictment of acciued fiiiid 

abuser Oerald Hill is first and foremost an iiytirtmynt of a 
crippled criminal justice system, an ineffective Department 
of Oiildren and Family Services (DCFS) and a 
drug war. 

Two and one-half years elapsed between the time the 
DCFS had first contact with the Hill family and the retbm of 
an indictment,.and nine months elapsed between the time the 
DCFS and law-enforcement knew that the mother of four 
kids refused to participate in drug treatment and the tiling of 
charges. . 

The crimes reportedly continued und« old sex-abuse laws 
for one-half the period of the children’s plight and one-half 
under new sex-abuse laws enacted in 1992. Clearly, more 
laws and harsher punishment do not deter crime, especially 
crime driven by and convoluted by drug abuse. Futile, 
micro-managed legislative sentencing - implicit in a 40-act, 
l,20O<ount indictment threatening multiple mandatory 
minimum penalties - is an abomination. 

A parent seriously afflicted with an addiction to drugs 
cannot afford to be a parent, he or she has neither the time 
nor the money to parent children. Every waking minute is 
consumed by efforts to raise money for the drug dealer or 
thinking, “How can I get the money." 

Since physicians cannot prescribe narcotics to drug 
addicts, and state and local government cannot dispense 
them, it’s against the law, an Inescapable trap is set for the 
offspring of addicts. The trap inevitably, and often brutally, 
siams shut on the children. Frequently, the sprung trap is 
manifested by the deprivation of the neckties of life; food, 
shelter, love, time and attention, physical abuse and, 
sometimes, sexual abuse. 

Patrick Murphy, Cook County Public Guardian, said over 
one year ago, “Ninety percent of the abuse and neglect cases 
come from drug-depmdent homes." 

Many of Illinois’ nearly 30,000 wards of the court could 
have bm spared repeated violation if someone in authority 
at DCFS, in the te^slature. Congress or the prosecutor’s 
office had the wit to deduce the need for a change in drug 
policy from that fact. 

Why should not an addict be offered free drug treatment 
without drugs or, if necessary, with drugs? Why don’t we 
integrate the records of lawful narcotic drug dispensers and 
drug arrestees with those of the DCFS to identify drug- 
dependent homes and prevent abuse instead of belatedly 
reacting to it? Is drug prohibition anything less than barbaric 
when it forces an ad^cted mother to choose between the sale 
of food stamps for expensive illegal drugs, her craved 
medicine, and feeding her three-month-old child? The latter 
question is framed from a two-week-old Chicago reality, as a 
mother now faces murder charges for the starvation death of 
her baby. 

The public officials who have led our society to pit-bottom 
in this drug war should fed as responsible as a co-conspirator 
in each of the charges brought against the Hills and in every 
child abuse case emanating from a drug-dependent home. It 
is our elected officiab and an intolerant, just-say-no-at-any- 
cost dtizenry that has failed these kids, and it’s an American 
shame. 

« •AM.n.aAWAiM.iWMdm 

Th# PfUMAIIY ELECTION for that |Mrt of Suburiban Cook County undor 
tho Jurlodletlon of tho Cook County dork will bo hoM In oach olootion 
procinetO'In Suburban Cook County and tho voting wHI bo eonduetod 
at tho following polling plaeos for oach of tho aforooold olootion 
proeincto soloetod by tho Cook County Cloik.. 

LOCATIONS ARC SUBJECT TO CHANGE AS NECESSITY REQUIRES 
NOTES Tho lottor (N) following tho polling plaoo addrooo donotoo that 
tho polling plaoo HooH io not acoosolblo to tho handicappod although 
othor parts of tho facility nwy bo accossIMo. An oxompHon has boon 
grantod by tho Stato Board of Eioctions and signs ars postod bidteat- 
ing if tho whoio buHding is aecossiMo or if thors is a spoehH ontraneo. 

•'cr roLLiNc rtacE ' aeoaus mst offici accus 

■Luf ISLAND aacaeATiON cenrea 
NoaiUN ciNStauoao school 
TUaNEa SCHOOL 
OAK FOacST COHHUNITV BLOC. 
VILLACE HALL OF NIOLOTHIAN 
Fiac station m 
ST MSAao NAOELLA CHUaCH 
HILLCaEST-DAFTIST CHUNCH 
FUDLIC UavICE DLO TINLEV FAXK 
CENTXAL FAaa CONNUNITV CENTBI 
AHEalCAN LEMON NALL 
V F U HALL 
CaESTMOOO CIVIC CENTEX 
VILLACE OF FOSIN 
NIOLOTHIAN UNITED NETHOOIST CHUXCH 
SAW FIFES SOUTH CONDOHIHIUNS 
aoWINS XECXEATION TXAININC CTX 
OAX FOXEST CONNUNITV SLOC. 
aoeaiNS xecxeation txaihing ctx 
LEE FOSTEX SCHOOL 
VFH MEHEN FOST 2T*1 
AHEXICAN LEMON HALL 
aODMNS XECXEATION TXAININC CTX 
ST CEXAXO HAJeLLA CHUXCH 
NIOLOTHIAN ftfUi DISTXICT 
OOLFHIN LAKE FAXK 
COXNAN FIELD HOUSE 
SFXINCFIELO ELENENTAXV SCHOOL 
FOSEN ELENENTAXV SCHOOL 
EOUAXO DaOMN AFTS 

zasv U IMST -ST 
levs* S FOXEST AVE 
ISSTH S MkNLIN AV. 
ISSOl S KILFATXICK AVE 
lAMl eXAUFOXO AVE 
IA7TH ANO HONAN 
lAlEl CLIFTON FAXK 
ITSOO FULASU XO 
ITSSS-CCTN CT 
ISAOl S CENTXAL AVE 
ITMS-CTTH CT 
SttO N ISVTH ST 
IA02S KOSTNCX AVE 
ZAAO N UTTH ST 
STOV M 1A7TH FL 
SZ02 C NIOLOTHIAN TUXNFIKE 
ISCOO S TXUNMN.L AVE 
ISSOt i KILFXfxICK AVE 
IMOO S TXUmULL AVE 
SVSl SCHOOL ST 
171A7 OAK FAXK AVE 
I7AZS-C7TH CT 
IMOO S TXUNDULL AVE 
1A12I CLIFTON FAXK 
lASOO S KOSTNEX AVE 
LCSXO S COVmNEXS HHV 
HENXV S HAXOLO 
1AC20 SFXINCFIELO AVE 
IASA5 CALIFOXNIA AVE 
SZIO U ISVTH ST 
SZ20 N ISVTH ST 
170S0 CALIFOXNIA AVE 
IA400 S MTH AVE 
AMI U 17IST ST 
lASAI KEOZIE AVE' 
I70S0 CALIFOXNIA AVE 
LVOIA S NC SXEEN 
XICHHONO S OXFOXO ST 
lAAAO S> KEOZIE AV. 
SlOO SUNSET LN 
SAZl ISIST ST 
lAVSO LAXANIE AVE 
lASAS CALIFOXNIA AVE 
SZZO H ISVTH ST 
lAVTH S XOCKUELL 
ITVOO S KEOZIE 
MOO U ISIST ST 
SVSl SCHOOL ST. 
Sszs H I7STH ST 
lAOZS KOSTNEX AVE 
IVSOO S KOSTNEX AVE 
SAZI ISIST ST 

SISI-IAVTH ST 
SISI-IAVTH ST 
1V401 CAHFOELL AVE 
S70I U lASTH ST 
A70I H I7VTH ST 
SVSl SCHOOL ST 
lASOI OXENENTOMN UX 
lAVSA S FOXEST AVE 
IA7TH ANO KILOAXE AVE 
ISVOO OAK AVE 
370V H IV7TH FL 
1S3SO S OAK FAXK AVE 
ISSOl S KILFaTXICK AVE 
lAVSO LAXANIE AVE 
17A2S-A7TH CT 
ISSXO S eOVEXNEKS HMV 
AlVl KIN8EXLV OX 
SlOO SUNSET LN 
3420 LAUXEL LANE 
ASSS H ISSTH ST 
17147 OAK FAXK AVE 
HENXV S HAXOLO 
I4S0a S KOSTNCX AVE 
1S3SO S OAK FaXK AVE 
147TH ANO HONAN 
3420 LAUXEL LANE 
147TH ANO KILOAXE AVE 
4340 H UOTH ST 
137SS S LANON AVE 
U3X0 1 COVSXNEXS HHV 
AS27 U I7IST ST 
LVOIA C NC OXIEN 
SlOO H ISIST ST 
S3Z3 H I7STH ST 
S7SI ALOEXT OK 
lAVM S FOXMT AVE 
inso S OAK FAXK AVE 
IS74 NEST ISATH ST 
14S00 S KOSTNEX AVE 
ISVOO OAK AVe 
SVSl SCHOOL ST 
17100 FULASKt XO 
lAMI XSOSU AVE 
17100 FULASKl XO 
ISlOO S AATH COUXT 
MOO CHANSOXO 
S71I AIMXT ox ' 
4140 H IOOTH ST 
IlSIN S HANUN AV. 
S20Z S NIOLOtHlAN TUXNFIXS 
S71I ALgSXT OX 
S71I JLOgST OX 
ISlfO S OSE F«XK AVE 
l«V« LMUMS AV« 
I17S0 • LAMM AM 

CXESTHOOO 
FOSEN 
NIOLOTHIAN 
CXESTNOOO 
XOOOINS 
OAK FOXEST 
XOSMNS 
OAK FOXEST 
TINLEV FAXK 
TINLEV FAXK 
XOOOINS 
NAKKHAN 
NIOLOTHIAN 
HONEHOOO 
OAK FOXEST 
NIOLOTHIAN 
FOSEN 
XOBBINS 
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VFW Dinner Dance 
A St. Patrick’s/St. entertRin and the Stylists 

Joseph’s dinner-dance is band will be there for 
being sponsored by the listening and dancing 
Johnson-Ptielps VFW Post pleasure. The hours are from 
and Ladies Auxiliary on 7:30 p.m. until 12 midnight. 
Saturday, March 9th x the Tickets are available at the 
post hall, 9314 S. 32nd Ave. post lounge or call (706) 
Ticketa are $23 each and 423-3220 for further 
include an open bar, Irish, information. Friends and 
Polish and Italian delicacies, members are invited to join 
The Weber Irish Doncers will in. 

Vehicle Tire Safety 
By Secretary of State making the tires more prone 

George H. Ryan to blowouu. 
Q. Why do tires need 

Proper inflation is the key more attention during winter 
to maximum safety and months? 
performance from any tire, A. BecauK air contracts 
especially in inclement in the cold, tires low about 
wpuher, Improperly inflated one pound of pressure for 
thes incieaw risk of an every 10-degree drqp in 
aorident by reducing the temperature. A tire.RKPP^ 
vehicle’s traction and inflated in warmer fipa^ 
increadng wear and taar on could be five pounds 
the tires. With the recent cold underiafloted by mid-winter. 
Most, many motorists may be Q. How often should lire 
riding on onderiaflated tires, pressure be checked? 

Q. What are the dangen A. Tfaeinflatiooisado-k- 
of inwBdpacly dies? yourself job and checking it 

A. When dres are under vmekly when you flU up your 
or owEMand, pordons of ginankivfflcimiregNNirdies 
thg dwE an not in contact do not get too low./. 
wBk the row sarfaoe. Whan Q. What gig llteguidriinei 
draa aro undarinflated and for property iaflgting thes? 
ywaMkoanoMargeroyiuip. A. Uw on air prswiiri 
Ut Bne aro nwre likely to gauge to chaefc Me the 
wm Wr *a rhx Ovoin- infladoa. If the d» k km, 
■Mkl- lktB ndnag tnadaB flB h to the «»HWt 
hMM Bn oanitr is bkber (pouadspersqaanig^hik 
Oa* iht nat «( the the, don’t ovnriaiyiB«tdrB, 
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Global 
Issues 
Council 

Enforcement 
Campaign Told 

Department Of Public 
Health Reveals 

Vital Statistics For 1994 Thr Hickory HiUs Police 
Departincnl rcccnily com¬ 
pleted another traffic 
enforcement campaign 
designed to inform ' and 
improve the driving habits of 
motorists. The targeted 
violations weie non-use of 
scatbcRs and child restraint 
systems, speeding and other 
risk-taking behaviors such as 
drinking and driving. In 
addition to dtatkms issued, 
police officers also dis¬ 
tributed keychains with the 
message “BiKkle Up Baby," 
and flyers with the message 
"Buckle Up for Love." A 
total of 104 traffic citations 
were issued by officers 
assigned to this (tetail during 
a two-week period between 
Feb. Ilth and 24th. Surveys 
were conducted both before 
and after the enforcement 
period. These surveys 

revealed an 18 percent 
increase of seatbelt use at one 
location and a 14 percent 
increase at another. What were the most Nicole, now seventh, rose Oldest father? 79. 

The salaries paid during popular boy and girl names from I3th in 1991. The oldest groom? 97 and 
this were provkM babies bom in Illinois in The most popular names H was his first mairiage. 
by a grant funded by the 1994? For the fifth are part of the Illinois Oldest bride? 97, (No, she 
National Highway Traffic consecutive year, more Department of Public did not marry the 97-ycar-old 
Safety Administration, U.S. parents chose Michael Health’s annual report on groom). The month for the 
Department of Transports- (2.396) and Jdssica (1,640) 1994 vital statistics. The most marriages? June 
tion. This grant is admin- than any other names. Department records about a (10,094). The month for the 
istered by the Illinois Second place, also for five half million vital record least number of marriages? 
Department of Transporu- Tors in a row, are Matthew evenu each year - births January (4,363). 
tion’s division of traffic (1.711) and Ashley (1,300). (189,182), deitht (106,911), oo wh«i «tov did the mrut 
safety. Funds provided by Several ^y na^ |^v«d mm^ »3.4»), divort» jeSs oSw? JmiuS, » 
this grant will be available “P •» popularity: Jacob went (43,332) and other statistics 
through September. This wiU from 17th in 1990 to fifth in -as mandated by state 'll 
allow the department to Tjder. which did not statutes and federal uniform ,, 
conduct two more enforce- •PPeu in the top 23 five daU coUeetkm lequiiemenu. ” “ “ ^ ^ 
ment campaigns between years ago, was ninth in 1994; The largest baby? 13 divorces? r»-.-rj 
March and September. «nd Brandon rose from 21st pounds, 6 ounces. The day /^njvr. -ri^ Fkhmarv 
Information regarding this io 1990 to 10th in 1994. most births occurred? July 6 n’orai ^ 
program can'be obtained by Two girl names surged up (673). Fewest births? 
contacting LI. Alan Vodicka the popularity chart: Taylor, December 23 (321). Oldest Listed are selected records 
at the Hickory Hills Police now No. 3, did not appear in mother? She was 33 and it and vital sutistics trivia for 
Department. the top 23 in 1990, and was also her first child. 1994. 

Millikin University sopho¬ 
more Erin Loughrey of Palos 
Park te one of six students on 
the Global Issues Council. 
The council, in consultation 
with the faculty, te helping 
plan global issues program¬ 
ming fbr thb year and next. 
Each student representative 
is paired with a facuhy 
member to help program 
events and speakers for the 
year-long emphasis that 
includes lectures, videos, 
discussion groups and other 
evenu. The title of this year’s 
program is “American 
Cultures: Refiections in n 
Mirror.” 

Loughrey, a biology 
major, is the daughter of 
James and Janet Loughrey 
and a 1994 graduate of Stagg 
High School. She is a 
member of Alpha Chi 
Om^, a social sorority, and 
the James Millikin S^olars 
honors program. Students Honored 

Tlw faculty, sUff and girl. They also observed a 
administration of Harold L. consultation concerning the 
Richards High School honor resulU of a biopsy. 
Dan Dibiaso and Ted Maras, 
both of Oak Uwn, as FaShiOfft ShOW 
“Siudenu of the Week." 
Both are seniors. Dan and "Rise and Shine,” a style 
Ted were recently invited by show and luncheon presented 
Dr. Wallock from Christ by the OFWC/IL Third 
Hospital to follow him along District is to be held on 
during the course of a normal Saturday, March 9th at 
day. Dr. Wallock is a Rosewood West, I3lst and 
pathologist who made the Ckcro. A social hour at 
invitation during a class visit 11:30 a.m. is followed by 
at Richards. luncheon and the show at 

During the course of the 12:30 p.m. TkkeU ate $20 a 
day, Dan and Ted observed a person, 
lung biopsy of a 73-year-old if you are interested in 
woman, an autopsy, and a attending, call (708) 
brain biopsy of a 12-year-old 893-2380. 

Air Force 
Cadet 
Honored 

Air Force Cadet Thomas 
J. Homik has been placed on 
the Dean’s and Command¬ 
ant’s Merit Lists at the U.S. 
Air Force Academy, 
Colorado Springs. Colorado. 
The merit lists recognize 
cadets for achieving 
academic and military 
excellence and maintahiing a 
3.0 or brtter grade point 
average through the ending 
semester. The academy is a 
four-year military i^tution 
that provides inrirdetion, 
education, training apd 
experience in academics, 
military training, aviation 
and airmanship programs, 
athletic conditoning; and 
spiritual and'' ethical 
devdopment to all cadeu. 
The cadeu graduate with the 
knowledge, character and 
skills essential to meet the 
leadership challenger of the 
21st century for future career 
officers in the U.S. Air 
Force. 

Thomas is the son of Tom 
F. and Linda M. Hornik of 
Palos HeighU. He is a 1994 
graduate of Brother Rice 
High School. 

Health Beat 
By Vera Chatz 

Spoasoicd by Blue Ooaa aad Bine Shield of Uaois 

Q. My bofbaad’s doctor says he hat to have proatatc 
sargciy. How do we know if this surgery is leaBy ■cccaMiyf 

A. Whether or not your husband needs surgery depends 
on several factors. Prostate cancer usuaOy occurs in older 
men, andlt often grows quite slowly. And, while 30 to 40 
percent of men who are older than 30 Imve prostate cancer, 
only eight percent of those cases cause problems before the 
men die of other causes. 

Because seme prostate cancers grow to slowly that they 
can be safely left alone, doctors at the Mayo Oink have 
come up with a formula {Journal of the Amtrkon Medical 
Association. January 24,1996) to tell the difference between 
such cancers and those whkh require surgery. 

As you probably know, prostate surgery can be followed 
by such major complications as urinary incontinence or 
impotence. Go back to the doctor and discuss whether the 
size of your husband’s tumor, iu rate of growth, and Ms age 
miliute agjunst surgery. Ask the doctor if he has read the 
Mayo Oink study and if he agrees with its findings. If he still 
insists on surgery and you and your husband disai^ with 
him. get another opinkm. 
Q. Is a new Und of poBu vacciae going to be nacd soon? 

A. Because health officiab are concerned that the current 
polio vaccine b causing eight to 10 cases of paralytic polio 
every year at a time when poUo suppos^y has been 
eradkated in the United States, the U.S. soon may switch to 
a more benign version of the polio vaccine (The Lancet, 
October 18. 1993). 

The Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices hat 
recommended a change to vacdnalions of inactivaged po&o 
vaodne (IPV) which would be administered at two aad four 
months of age, foBowed by oral vaodne at cRher six months 
and 12 to I8monthtor 12 to 18 months and four to six years. 
The conunittce members bcKeve the change wfll cut the 
number of serious reactions in half. 

These recommendations still have to be endorsed by the 
Centers for Dbease Control. 
Q. One of my BtBe boy's eyes «eaan*t ssem la fnacBon - oar 
lamRy dacler calt B a lazy eye. Can this cenaBan be 
conacIsdT 

A. Your Btile boy’s ooodMon b doe to the absence of 
rition despite a normal eydbal and a aoraseA optic 

aerve. Mb eye bnl tiaaamitiii^ vimni stimdi to the semoty 
portion of the brain wMdl serves te eye. In order to avnid 
Ibithcr deterioration of the eye, tbegoodeyecapbepatclmd 
uMch ^Nocs the urn of the ”lasy” one. Eye exmdtm 
(Orthoptics) may tko be Med. as weR aa ayeglMsas. If aR 
these maaeurte fbfi, awairy may be triad, but only as a iait 

rmdouspnga. LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE OF THE COLORS OF THE 

PRIMARY ELECTION BALLOTS AND NONMRTISAN 
BALLOTS (REFERENDA/LOCAL ELECTIONS) 
TO BE USED BY THB COOK COUNTY CLERK 

ON TUESDAY, MARCH 19, 1996 
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Airline Executive Nixes Idea 
Of Third Airport At Peotone 
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Hearing On Gangs 
Attorney Oenent Jim Xyaa umounccd that the 

Oovemor’i CommtotoB on Oaiif> which he diain wfll kU 
off a aeilei of 14 itaiewide pdblc heaftati tUi wade. 

**Strcet laiip an the tinaie graatest threat to pabBcaafety 
in Illinois,’* Ryan laid. “Oanp are mnrdertaig tamocent 
people and s^ng dnigi in every corner of the itate. We 
mutf fight back and we mut do it tOfether. The pabHc 
»««**«<«ig« win hdp the oomminion cook up whh a more 
targeted and cooidinaied re^won to this growing menace. 
We win be hearing bom people who are in the trenches 
flihting pH^ and gang violenoe.oa a day-today bash. We 
abo want to bear about success stories.” 

Chaired by Ryan, the eommisiion was created in 
December and is comptissd of law cafotGeneent offloers, 
prosecutors, educators, legislaton, advocates, dem, 
business representaliva and besMi pcofesdooais. the 

commisikw is charpsd with finding answers to the gang 
problem through tough aadHgang laws and inermwed 
faitcrvcntion and prevoMion programs. 

’The nSnois Stme Police cstimalc that there are more 
than 130 active gangs in Iffiaob,” Ryan said. “Oangs are 
flourishing acroas the state, not just in urban areas. To 
effictiveiy fight bock we need a conununi^ approach, 
involving brnincss, labor, religious leaders, educaton, 
criminal judioe profeisionah and parents.” 

Bach hearing is scheduled to last three hours with one 
13 eeiiiutr break. Commission members wiD bear testimony 
from eight witnesses representiag law enforcement, soda! 
service agencies, busiiiess and community lead^. In 
addition, the commission will bear rommsms and questions 

Saving The Medicare Fund 
The House of Representatives’ Ways and Means 

Committee hdd a hmitag iast week on the Clinton 
Administration’s handling of new infonmtion on 
Medicare’s worsening finan^l condition. On Feb. Sth, the 
“New York Times” reported that Medicare’s hoqiitai trust 
fund spent S3S.7 million more than it took in last year, the 
first time the trust fund has had a shortfall since 1972. 

Tag Days 
ValaBtaan asu needed g» 
■a far Pvk Lawa'a aam 

BJB.a 
baaia 

lltelwawafdaji^a^T 

The committee wanted to Imow when Ifeahh and Human 
Services Secretary Donna Shalala and Treasury Secretary 
Robert Rubin were informed of this situation and why it was 
not brought to the attention of theCoogress. Taking the new 
data into account. Secretary Shalala confirmed that the 
hospital trust fund is projected to become inaoivcnt in the 
year 2001 using currant assumptions. In short, hMicare’s 
financial probim have grown more severe. In 1993, the 
Medicare trustees called for “prompt, effective and decisive 
action” when insolvency loomed seven years in the future. 
Now bankruptcy is espied in just five years. 

The answer to Medicare’s problems can be found in the 
irmovations of the private sector. The private marketplace 
has been developing new ways of financing and delivering 
health care. Once out^>f-control heahh care costs have now 
been curbed. A Foster Higgins survey found that employer 
heahh insurance premiums increased by only 2.1 percent per 
employee last year, and a KPMO Peat Marwick study found 
that managed care is lowering costs without hurting patient 
care. 

Medicare must follow a simtiar path. It must give 
beneficiaries the sanw kind of choices available in the private 
sector, which wili promote competition, lower costs and 
improve quality. 

Lodge Welcomes 
Five New Masons 

dak Lawn Masonic Lodge works go unnoticed. One of 
wdeomed five new rBeaDkars special interest is the two 
iaro ks ranks recently who schoianhips, worth S1.000 
bad bean initiated dur^ the each, awarded to one student 
Osand Masser’s Festival on from Harold Richards High 
Feb. 3rd. btaeons belong to and one from dak Lawn 
the oldest and largest IDgb. 
ftaleenity of men in the Officers of <hdt Lawn 
worid. Their goai h to make Lodge are Wi|iam A. 
go^ amn iaito better man, Rasmussen of Paloa Heights, 

asaslar; Calvin Kntar of 

A Mda gfpMr«|iiiBa cam 

dImMMm al Pmk Lnte*. Chi Farit Lawa al (Hi) 

and bsotheriy hrre. Dnty to 
Ood, ftnniy, neighbor and 
country are fandamentel to 
the ciidt Good tieem are 
enjoyed m a part of altbqr 
do. Mtnv of their faod 

of Chkago, trea 
Bageae Cipriaa 
Lawn, secretary. 

ofPaloaHci 
hMn Kntei 

Sehmoil or. / 
IntEnm# 

Speaker 
Soathwest AIrMnts Chaintmn Herhcrt D. KeSeher 

(t%hl) spoke to more thaa 2M coauaanity leaders 
ahaat the proposed ‘third airport’ la Peotone. Amoag 

Anthony Cnlderonc, lint vice prcaldant of the Oak 
Lawn Chamber of Commrrre; Joaaae laachhach, 
pwiddaaf of the Oak Lawn Chamber, and Jana 
Xenaedy, execatlve director of the Oak Lawa Chann 
her. The chamber sponsored the hnebeoa nseetint 
and thoae in attendance beard KeSerher’s fine presen- 
taffrim in oppoaitioa to a third airport fat Peotone. 
(Story on page 7.) 

Named Chairman 
State Senator Patrick 

O’Malley (R-18) has been 
sdected to serve as chairman 
of a special senate subcom¬ 
mittee on telecommunica¬ 
tions. O’Malley was selected 
by his peers F^. 21st on the 
senate environment and 
energy committee to guide 
the sute’s efforts to comply 
with new federal guidelines 
for the telephone industry. 

“Illinois is already at the 
forefront of encouraging 
competition in the telecom¬ 
munications industry,’’ 
O’Malley said. “With the 
implementation of new 
fed^ standards earlier this 
month, howler, further 
study m needed to determine 
what changes are needed to 

meet the new guidelines. We 
also want to ensure that the 
intent of the federal 
standards, to encourage 
competition, results in better 
service to Illinois citizens at 
lower costs.” 

The main issue to be 
reviewed by the subcom¬ 
mittee is structuring a system 
to allow more companies to 
compete for opportunities to 
provide Illinois communities 
with local phone service. 
Other subcommittee 
members include Slate Sen. 
Steve Rauschenberger 

<(R-Elgin) and State Sen. 
Laura Kent Donahue 
(R-Quincy). Democrat 
members have not yet been 

Saturday Swim School 
Oak Lawa Community 

ifigh School wa hold a 
roring Saturday Swfaa School 
on Mareh 9th, I6lh, 30tii, 
April aotfa, 27tii and May 
4th. IWi Md 2Stii. The 
schedule h: 9 to 9:40 a.aL, 
Wet Woarim. 3-S yaar oU^ 
water orfanfarina. Red Crow 
Level I; 9 to 9:43 ajn., 
spnoaDoara oiviaa Mnonip 
learn basic competitive 
spriagborad diving tech¬ 

niques; 10 to 10:43 a.m., 6-13 
yaar o^ sladenis are taught 
fat anal groups acconUag to 
their ability; faicindcs Rad 
Cross ipitniaion from Leval 
UtoLcvalVI. 

The coal for right kmoae 
lor larideait b 130 and for 
aoa-residcats, S30. For 

KathleaB Wrieh, pn 
dfaector. at 4M-S3^ 
343. 

Scnic Tax Lxemption t-orms Are In Mai! 
■>Cf --.i.jf" 



LOW LOW 
PRICES 

Don t Pay Another 

Dime Of Rent Until 

Yon Read This 
f- fee Report First' 

Basketball Tournament 
iUinott Special Olympics 

(ISO) Jkokls its annu^ and 
bistest state senior male 
basketball toumiaiiicat on 
Friday and Saturday. March 
8th and 9th at Illinois State 
University. Normal. Sixty- 
one teams from across the 
state will compete in the two- 
day tournament at Illinois 
State University’s Horton 
Field House. This is the 
highest number of teams to 
compete in the ISO state 
tournament in the more than 
IS-year history of this 
competition. 

The tournament begins at 
9 a.m. on Friday, March 8th 
in Horton Fieldhouse and 

continue through about S playing in 17 divisions.” said 
p.m. that day. The members Ron Kinsley. ISO director of 
of all 61 participating teams sports and competition, 
will be recognized, players “The tournament provides a 
will recite the Special time for Special Olympics 
Olympics oath and the Flame athletes to showcase the skills 
of Hope will be lit during they’ve developed through 
opening ceremonies at 8 p.m. training~the fundamentals 
on the 8th in Horton of basketball, teamwork and 
Fieldhouse. Tournament improved social skills-and to 
play will resume at 8 a.m. on focus on yrhat they can 
Saturday, in the fieldhouse achieve.” 
and should conclude around To compete . in the 
6 p.m. that evening. jThe tournament, athletes must 
public is encouraged to have complied eight weeks 
attend any and all parts of of training and qualifled 
the tournament and opening through one of eight district \ 
ceremonies. tournaments in the state. All 

“This year’s tournament teams play two games, and 
will be exciting with 61 teams games are played according 

to IHSA fules. IHSA 
officials donate their time to 
officiate the tournament. 

A second state basketball 
tournament will be held the 
following week, March ISth 
and 16th in Jacksonville for 
junior (all players must be 
ages 8 to 16 years old) and 
all-female teams and 
individual skills athletes. 

Area teams include South 
West Special Recreation 
Association (SWSRA) of 
Alsip, Mt. Grmwood Park, 
and ELIM Christian School 
of Palos Heights. 

PUBUC NOTICE 
SAVE20%-80% 

McGinnis Announces 
Candidacy For 

Circuit Court fudge 
Terri Diiuan McGinnis kikowicdgc and teoipcni- 

bacandMaleforindgcof mcnl wonM qnaUfy her 
the Circnil Conrt of Cook for a position of Circnil 
Connty. She is mnning Conrt Judge. Teril has 
conntywide on the aiso been endorsed by the 
Democratic baUot in the United Hellenic Voters of 
March 19th, Primary. Her America, 
punch number is ‘201.’ 
Mrs. McGinnb has been a 
prosecutor for the Cook 
Connty State’s Attorney’s 
office since 1981. She is 
presently assigned as the 
jntenile speciaiisi in the 
6th District Conrthonse, 
Markham. Prior, to 
becoming an attorney, 
Terri was a special educa¬ 
tion teacher for the 
Chicago Board of Educa¬ 
tion. Her experience as a 
prosecutor, teacher and 
most importantly as a 
mother has made her a 
strong advocate for 
children and children’s 
issues. The tremendous 
volume of Juvenile cases 
she handles in Markham 
range from retail theft 
and simple battery to rape 
and murder. Her exten¬ 
sive background has given 
her not only a keen aware¬ 
ness of the crisis in the 
Juvenile Justice system, 
but also a unique perspec¬ 
tive on ways, of hamiHng 
these sensitive matters. 
Mrs. McGinnis has been 
endorsed by union, labor 
and police associations. 
She received the highest 
recommendation from the 
Chicago Bar Association 
which noted that her legal 

Some of our clients have 
fewi^ than a hundred local 
employees, vdiile others have 

^HiT .. thousands of people worldng in ^r^onal offices ^ over the 
coimtry. To eiqiect to serve that 

_kind of dhreraty with a narrow 
mmmSfftmtSgwimmiii product luie is luirealislia So 

that’s not how our company works. 
Blue Cross offers you greater flexibility than any 

other mapaged care company. We have more kinds of 
health care plans, a choice of HMOs, and more 
networks of the &e^ doctors and ho^itals in IHinnia 
So we’re more likely to create a the ^rpe of 
managed care network, that works best for your 
individual needs. 

Business schools mig^tcrdl our airat^ “market, 
driven.” And fliey’re probsh^ light But, when you 
understand that no t^ conqxiiues are exactly alike, 
it’s real^ just common sense. And vhy we have more 
subscribe than aiQrone around.” /^/ r 

MmmAocm 8—iruOxlim CobOowm CMiM 

6 Hn.y«MaWk m.90 84J0 

ISHM.pwMaaaL 8)9.43 89.93 

JOHn-puMnuk 883.70 812jOO 

IMiwiliipcrMmh AFoMm)! 813.00 
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Railroad Bridge 
Plan For 111th 

Blue Ribbon Announces 
Judicial Candidacy I Commendation 

Low bids toUlint over Herlihy Mi(|-Continent 
S69.S million on highway and Company of Romeoville in 
bridge improvement'projects the amount of $2,022,932. 
throughout the state were The expected completion 
received by the Illinois date is S^. 1st. 
Department of Transporta- Other projects included 
tion (IDOT) at the Feb. 23rd arc 370 linear feet of 14 ft. 
bid letting. and variable width concrete 

Included it construction of median repair, variable width 
a mmp station at 111th St. milling and bituminous 
and the BAO RR crossing in concrete surface, located on 
Oak Lawn. Tliis project is in Pulaski Road at 75th St., 
preparation for the eventual Chicago. The project is 
construction of a railroad expected to take 10 working 
bridge over 111th St. The days. Suroit Construction 
entire project will see the Co., Inc. of Skokie was 
lowering of tilth and the awarded the contract with 
construction of the bridge. In the bid of $33,634. 
order to drain rainwater, the Sumit Construction was 
pump station was scheduled also awarded the contract for 
first. The pump station will bridge repairs to the structure 
help drain rainwater into the 
Cicero Ave. sewer systeiii. 
The rest of the project is _ _ 
expected to be let out for bid project is expected to take 30 
in May or June. ‘ working days. The contract 

The contract for the pump was bid in the amount of 
station was awarded to the - $418,655. 

Advance Bank, S.B., headquartered in Lansing, as the 
recent recipient of Veribanc’s “Blue Ribbon 
Commendation" and Bauer Financial Report’s ‘5-Slar’ 
rating for third quarter 1995 banking activities. These 
awards are earned by an institution that demonstrates 
exceptional attention to the safety, soundness and financial 
strength of its operations. The Federal Reserve Bank's board 
of governors is solely responsible for making 
recommendations for the Blue Ribbon and ‘5-Star' 
designations and Advance Bank is ^oud to be a recipient of 
these two honored awards. 

Veribanc is a bank rating service and has an eight-level 
rating system. Institutions qualify only by passing Veribanc’s 
highest three-star rating category; the institution must also 
satisfy additional criteria that reach intd 20 different safety 
aspects of a bank’s operations. Rating information prepared 
by Veribanc on other financial institutions |s available by 
calling, toll-free, 1(800)442-2657 between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. 

The Bauer Financial ’5-Star’ rating is the highest rating 
available for a financial institution. Categories rated for 
Advance Bank’s outstanding achievements included capital 
exceeding twice the level required by federal regulators, a 
low incidence of delinquent accounts and repossessed assets 
and sound investments and profitability. 

Advance Bank, a subsidiary of Advance Bancorp, Inc., 
will celebrate its six-year anniversary in April. The bank has 
continuously shown its support for the communities where it 
has branch offices and for customers within those 
communities. 

"Advance Bank is a community bank offering sound 
financial services and loans to keep the people and businesses 
of our communities growing,” stated, Morgan L. Fitch IV, 
president. ’’We have been and continue to be dedicated to 
the prudent investing of bank funds and the peace of mind 
and well-being of our customers. The week of March 25th to 
30ih has been declared 'Community Banking Week in 
Illinois’ and Advance Bank is happy to celebrate this 
important event with customers and neighbors who are 
responsible for our good fortune." 

Advance Bank offices are located in Alsip, Beecher, 
Burbank, Evergreen Park, Homewood, Lansing, Oak Lawn, 
Orland Park, Peotone, Richton Park and Worth. They are 
FDIC insured, an equal housing lender, and offer 
competitive rates for deposits and loans. 

CnMfo, recently an- m 
aonac^ her candMacy 
for Jadfe of the Ckcait - 
Coart of Cook Coaaty. ' . { H. 

MarRhy, who has a 
diverse, brirad-based legal 
backgroand said 
believe the breadth of asy 
legal experience wonM be 
a tremendoBs benefit to 
the bench given the com- 
plexity and diversity of lOANNE M. MURPHY 
legal issaes that jadges are called apoa to decide.” 

For the first several years of her li^ career Marphy 
__ concentrated her practice in the area of dvil Ut^ation 
canying'l27th St., over the handling a wMc ranM of cases indading negligence, 
Mctra/C.R.I. and P. Rail- product liability, medical malpractice and RICO, and 
road in Blue Island. The was a prosecutor for the Vfll^es of Worth and Oak 

Lawn. la addition to her litigation and trial 
expericace, she also represented school and library 
districts. 

la her current position, Marphy represenu the bank 
as trustee of sophisticated debt flnaaciags aad advises 
the bank as to regulatory and other general banking 
nutters. Prior to Joiniag AmalgaaMted Bank, Marphy 

address is Retiree Support was a vice-president with Coaaneatal Bank where she 
Office, Bldg, no, Philip H. was trust coaasd for more than six years. 
Sheridan Reserve Center, Marphy said “The office of Judge is a position of 
Fort Sheridan. IL pabHc trust that brii^ with H great respoasibility and 
60037-7200. the opportBUlty to serve the people of Cook County. 1 

All military retirees, believe that 1 wonM serve the people of the coaaty well 
widows or widowers are because of the diversity of my le;^ experience both in 
welcome to visit the retiree the courtroom and the corporate setting. Most 
support office at Fort important is the genuine coaspa^on for people that I 
Sheridan to pick up forms would bring to the beach.” 
and information-pieces. The 
office is ready to serve — 
please do not hesitate to call 
for friendly assistance. 

The chairman of Fort 
McCoy retiree branch 
council-Sheridan is Colonel 
Charles J. Lucas, A.U-S., 
retired. 

All military service retirees 
and widows or widowers in 
Chicago and the surrounding 
area can phone locally for 
assistaiKe in resoiving their 
problems concerning entitle¬ 
ments, survivor assistance 
and other subjects of 
interest. Retirees can call the 
Sheridan branch of Fort 
McCoy’s retirement service 
support office at Fort 
Sheridan. The office is open 
from 9 a.m. to 12 noon 
Monday through Friday, 
except for holidays. The 
office has both a new area 
code and new phone number: 
(847) 266-2475. The mailing 

A WARM SMILE IS A 
PREaOUS ASSET” 

Moraine Valley Com- during March, on Tuesdays 
munity College is offering a from 6 to 8 p.m. for five 
career planning seminar weeks beginning March 19th. 

It wiU be held in the College 
I Center. Room C216, on the 
I campus, 10900 S. 88th Ave. 

Participants will learn 
make informed 
choices and develop a career 
plan. They will be given three 
assessment instruments 
which will identify career t interests and abilities. The 
results win be interpreted by 
a counsdor. Career exirfora- 
tion and career/educational 

p-'y;;?" •" 
The fee is $50. This 

program is offered by 
MVCC’s counseling and 
career development center. 
The center also offers 
individual career assessment 
for $55. For more informa¬ 
tion, caU (708) 974-5722. To 
register, caU (708) 974-2110. 

Are You Happy With Your Smile? 
If Not, We Provide These Services 

a Dentures 
a Root Ouiol 
aExtractions 
a Periodontal 

(Gwn) Treatment 

a (Cosmetic Dentistry 
a Tooth Whittling 
a Veneers 
a Crowns & Bridges 
a Tooth Colored Fillings 

Most Insurance 
Plans Weicooie 

HILARIOUSI ‘I Hste Hamlw’ is a perfectly cast pnxluction. The pcifewmance «f 
Jiihn ViAety, akme, b lesHW enoueh tn see the shuw. Hb Baitynmie b peifectkm • ^ 

haughty, hammy and hilariixB. Yixi'll witneat a consummate actuevement by an aaur.' 

■KmLtvmLWjNKaMn- 

-a HATE HAMLET’ ENTERTAINS ALL THE WAY! 
A sleek and skilled pnxiuctiun. Under the direction irf OuistiTliet Ashky, the playets do 

very well, juhn Vickery adiipo a kiemidable Banymuie pose: Stephen Caiftey winningly 

plays-Anhew; )>an amusingly flaunts her costiane ieweby and garish clothes; 

and Larry Yando, with panache, has a hall! VERY SMART AND VeRY CLEVER!” 
<lK)ISiTnhK 

F. Michael Sheehan D.D.S. 
11105 So. St. Louis 

312-445-5432 

—Townhome Of The Year— 

Courtyards Of Orland Park 
4 Furnished Mtxlels 

OPEN DAILY 11-5 PM 

“Awgh 
SURriED 

COMIC ROMPf 
■CBIMIafe 

HILARiOUSSHOW! 
EaoailkflaelBm 

-tUhSadwni n,Paul Rudnick 
^ iunxMahrChrlsCaolsar Aahley 

THARMINGw. ^)m(FimFUNNlESTC0MEDIE$0FM9^^ 
TiNDEL. 

“ADEUdOUSCCkEDYT UDARKXJST 
OiapSwnwi LVTsfei -ntNrtMTaiB 

A GnEiff Gift! Gbt CamncAns Avaiiam Now! 

143rd Street 4 Wolf Road, Orland Peik, IIHnoit 
(706) 4034>S86 

Robert C. RaaRkiist A Co. 
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MEMBER 

fWfliWPAtPER AroUktio. 
Attorialiok • Kounded IH8S Of t'~ Southwest 

Messenger Press 
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’ Walter H. Lys«n 
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MIDLOTHIAN—BREMEN MESSENGER 
OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 
THE WORTH CITIZEN 
THE PALOS CITIZEN 
HICKORY HILLS EDITION 
THE CHICAGO RIDGE CITIZEN 
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ABEVERLY NEWS 
MOUNT GREENWOOD EXPRESS 
ALSIP EDITION 
SCOTTSDALE-ASHBURN INDEPENDENT 
BRIDGEVIEW INDEPENDENT 
BURBANK-STICKNEY INDEPENDENT 
ORLANOTWP MESSENGER 

The Chicago Board of 
Election Commissioners still 
has a substantial short^e of 
judges of election for the 
March 19th Primary 
Election. Commissioner 
Richard A. CosYcn said there 
are a total of 2,737 vacancies 
to staff the citv’s 2,S4S 
polling places. With more 
than 13,000 judges of 
election utilized on election 
day, the vacancy factor is in 
excm of 20 percent, Cowen 
not/d. Vacancies for 
Repm>tican judges of election 
total 2^^, and Democratic 
vacancies, 511. 

“Although we have had a 
tremendous response to our 
public appeal for judges of 
election during the past 
week, it is imperative that we 

^.^ill the remaining vacancies 
as quickly as possible so that 
the judges can be assigned to 
one of our school of 
instruction classes,” Cowen 
said. “Our need for persons 
to serve as Republican judges 
of election is especially 
acute.” 

Judges of election are paid 
$73 for election day, plus $23 
for attending the board’s 
school of instruction, for a 
total of $100. To serve as a 
judge of election, a person 
need only be a registered 
voter in Cook County. For 
information, voters can call 
(312) 269-7900. 

until the Tuesday, March 19th Primary Elet^on when 

(70S) 38S-2425 
Main Olfica 3S40 W. 147lh St 

MMIoIhlan, Ml. 6044S 

Amendment 
On Mandates 

A bi-partisan group of Illinois Legislators helped kick off 
the Illinois Municipal League (IML) effort to pass a 
Constitutional Amendment to limit unfunded state 
mandates which cost Illinois taxpayers $1.3 billion a year. 

“For too long state government has been creating 
programs and sending local property taxpayers the bill,” 
said DeKalb Mayor Greg Sparrow, president of the IML. 
“These unfunded state man^tes cost Illinois taxpayers $1.3 
billion each year, mostly in backdoor property tax increases. 
That’s $312 each year for every family of four in Illinois.” 

SJRCA 76, sponsored by Sen. Frank Watson (R-33), Sen. 
Peter Fitzgerald (R-27), Sen. Dick Klemm (R-32). Sen. 
Adeline Geo-Karis (R-31), Sen. Denny Jacobs (D-36) and 14 
co-sponsors, would put an amendment to the Illinois 
Constitution on the November ballot to limit unfunded state 
mandates. 

“Today signifies a new era in state-local relalions,” said 
Assistant Majority Leader Watson. “SJRCA 76 will help 
return local decision-making to the local level where it 
belongs.” 

In a 1992 advisory referendum, more than 80 percent of 
Illinois voters asked the legislature to put a Constitutional 
Amendment on the statewide ballot. IML Executive Director 
Kenneth A. Alderson explained that an unfunded mandate is 
any state legislation which requires any local government or 
school district to establish, expand, modify or increase its 
programs, activities or services, consequently requiring more 
local taxpayer dollars. 

“While the State Mandates Act of 1961 prohibits this 
practice, the General Assembly have since approved 227 
mandates which contribute to skyrocketing propmy taxes,” 
he said. 

“Unfunded state mandates limit local taxpayers’ choices 
and require ‘cookie-cutter’ programs which don’t work in 
every part of the state.” said IML President Sparrow. “As a 
mayor, I know that when you take money away from local 
governments to pay for state mandates, cities, school 
districts, townships and other local governments have less 
money for law enforcement, education or health care. These 
mandates - some good and some ridiculous ~ severely limit 
local governments’ ability to provide the programs and 
services that are most needed by their residents.” 

The Constitutional Amendment recognizes four important 
exceptions to the act: crime legislation; federal miuidates 
which the stale must comply with; unfunded nuuidate 
legislation which passes the General Assembly with a three- 
fifths vote; and previously passed mandates, this legislation 
affects only future mandates. 

“These exceptions will allow the General Assembly to 
approve mandates if they'achieve bi-partisan consensus or 
involve important issues such as the ^ety of our streets,” 
Alderson said. “This amendment is a carefully crafted 
sohilion to a glaring problem. Local governments currently 
have three distasteful choices when forced with a new 
unfunded mandate: cut crucial services such as police, fire, 
health, sanitation and social services; raiae loc^ property 
taxes; or spend thousands of doliars on litigation if they 
refuse to impletnent the mandate.” 

“The peo^ of Illinois nesd a CoosHtuthioal AmendoMni 
to UmU property lax increases, caused by special interest 
unfunded stiSe mandates.” Watson cooduded. “Voiai in 
1992 said ovcrwhafaningly that they waat to vote on this 
issue, and the legUaiure should obigs.” 

As of Feb. 26th, the foHowing area communiiici have 
adopted an UnfumM Mandates CoeatMutiohal Ameivdmeot 
Rce^ioa; AWp. Bedford Park, Brtdgevlew, Burbank, 
Chkago Ridge, Orcsiwood, Evcrffcea Paek, Hkkory tflb. 
Juadca. Leaiont. Mcrrioaetie Park, Oak Lawa. Orland 
HBb.Or«and Park. Palos Heigbu. PMue HOs. PaloB Park. 
Siick^, Sumaiit, TInley Park and Worth. 

‘CoU A 
Lawyer 

Attorneys will provide free 
legal information during The 
Chicago Bar Association 
(CBA) ’Call-A-Lawyer’ 
program on Saturday, March 
16th from 9 a.m. to 12 noon. 
Chicago-area residents who 
call the lawyer referral service 
at (312) 334^2001 will speak 
to volunteer attorneys with 
experience in various areas of 
the law. ‘Call-A-Lawyer’ is 
designed to assist the public 
with general legal advice. 
Attorneys will be available by 
phone to discuss a variety of 
topics including divorce, 
estate planning, personal 
injury, and miscellaneous 
le^ problems. Callers will 
be advised of steps they can 
take to resolve their legal 
problem. If callers need legal 
services, they will be advised 
to see their attorney or 
receive information on the 
lawyer referral service. 

The program is staffed by 
attorneys from the CBA 
lawyer referral service, a 
public resource for obtaining 
referrals to Chicago and 
suburban lawy^. Lawyer 
referral seivke attorneys 
work in privan practice but 
volunteer their services for 
‘Call-A-Lawyer,’ which is 
usually offered the third 
Saturday morning of each 
month. Every year, the 
program serves over 1,300 
dty and suburban residenu. 

Police Report 
A House committee 

approved a proposal by 
Secretary of St^ George H. 
R)mn requiring police to 
report driven who paes out 
behiiid the wheel a^ cause 
cradles. 

The legiderinn - House 
BOI 3629 - passed the House 
Constitutional Officers 
Oomminee^ a uaaaiawus 
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Breakfast Program To Hold 
Business And Industry Forum 

Appointed To 
Hospital Board 

Little CoM^asy of 
Mary Hoepltal UMl HealUi 
C^arc Ccatcn aaaooacod 
the appolataieBl of V >v 
Stephea >1. Halaabcck, H-'f 
cxccothrc vIcc-praMcal of 
tke Flnt Natkinl Baak of 
^ermaa Park./ to Its 
board of dirseton. la 
addMoa to hli porftioa oa 
little Coaipaay's board, 
HaNeabeck also a 
■easber of tbe boi^tal’a 
fiaaacc coaudttce. He Is 
actire la other soatbsMe 
oripudzattoas aad activ- 
Itles, as wcH. He Is a 
BMaiber ot tbe Asaodate 
Board of MetropoHtaa Stepbea M. Halsabsnt 
Paa^ Senrkcs/Soatbwcst, aad Is oa tbe board of 
tras^tes aad tbe plaaalBg coaualttec of Mother 
McAaley Ubend Arts School. He also docs 
voiBBtecr lepal work for the Chicago Lbgal CUak oa 
the soathsMc, foBowlag a 2d year private law practice. 
Hallcabeck aad Us wife of 3B years. Naa Hve la 
Dowacrs Grove. They have foar chOdrea: Jcaay 
Mostder, 28, Aaiy Kovailfc, 25, Mary HaBcabcck, 
21, aad Stepbea (Stoay), 18. All the HaHeabeck 
cblMrca were bora at LMIe Coavaay. 

He coasMcrs Evcrgreca Path a faadly coauaaaity 

rapM response time and emerging global markets. j 
Following Oison’s presentation, participants wdl be 

invited to share their ideas in a forum senkm foctaed on 
how ‘community colleges can better link trainiiig and 
technology resotuces to meet busiaess needs. Information 
obtained through a business and industry survey will be used 
to suppiemeni the diacussion. t 

“liie business and industry forum provides a unique 
opportunity for area business owners and managers to tap 
into a framework for increasing competitiveness that hm 
provided a foundation of success for today’s mdustry 
leaden,” says Dick Hincklqr, dean of business and 
industrial technology at Moraine Valley. “In addition, the 
forum win allow Moraine VaUey to gain valuable feedback 
from the business and industry community op how we can 
best direct the resources of the college to men the needs of 
our local business community for training and technology 
support.” 

To participate in the survey or make a reservation for the 
business and industry forum, caU Moraine Valley’s business 
and industrial technology institute at (708) 974;S73S. 

Business and industry owners and managers from 
throughout the region are invited to a breakfast program 
focusiag on meeting the chaHmgrs and opportunities of a 
chanidng competithw enWronment. The badness and 
industry forum will be held on Thursday, March 14th from 
7:30 to 10 a.m. at Moraine Valley Community CoUCge in the 
CoUepe Center MtrraineRoona, 10900 S. 88th Ave. A buffet 
breakfast begins at 7:30 ajh. 

“Trends. .Challenges and Opportunities in a Changing 
Competitive Environment: Leaaons fixrpi Manufacturi^” 
will be discussed by Ted E. OIson, president of Applied 
Management Technologies. Author of “Competing in 
World Class Manufacturing: America’s 21« Century 
Challenge,” Olson is a former senior vice-president of the 
Nalkmu Center for Manufacturing Science. He will share 
information provided by national and international business 
leaders in thrw industry-sponsored studies that helped define 
an approach to creating an ‘agile enterprise’ to compete 
effectively in the 21st century. The focus will be diallenges 
aitd opportunities in an era of product line proliferation, 
sliortCr production life cycles, converging technologies, 

Nutrition Hotiine DR. DENISE WOJCIECHOWSKI 
Chiropractic Physician_ 

Which is better, butter or 
margarine? How can you get 
enough calcium in your diet? 
Where’s the link between 
cancer risk and the foods you 
eat? You can get free, 
personalized answers to your 
questions about nutrition 
attd health from registered 
dietitiaiu by calling the toll- 
free American Institute for 
Cancer Research Nutrition 
Hotline. 1(800)843-8114. The 
hotline operates weekdays 
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. and is 
a free public service of the 

institute. 
In addition to questions 

about the foods you eat, you 
can request a list of free 
AICR pamphlets and recipe 

bookleU to help you eat for 
lower cancer .risk. The AICR 
is the only mmor national 

cancer charity focusing 
exclusively on the link 
between diet, nutrition and 

cancer. Researchers estimate 
that 40 to 60 percent of all 
cancefs are IMed to our 
diets. 

• Sciatica 
• Arthritis 
• ScMlIoals 
• Poatura Corraction 
• Pinchad Narves 

• Hack Pain 
• Shoulder Pain. 
• Headaches 
• ktigrainas 

wiUi tbe baak aad the hiwpital baportaat partaen ia 
ita coatiaaed growth a^ saM, "The hospitaTs 
mimioa aad phUosophy oa paticat care aad deUvery of 
acrvlcea ia worthy of oar respect aad aapport. We aecd 
each other to fasare oar coatiaaed asataal growth. I 
aas hoaored to be choaea for this poaitioa, aad hope 
to help the hospital aMct the chalcages of the ftitare 
while contiania« to deliver profeasioaal, pertoaaliaed 
care to the coauaaaity we serve." 

o Back Pain 

9256 So. Kedzie • Evorgreen Park 
Over 20 Years In Evergreen Park 

flarquette National Bank announces The current rate or\ this statement 

^ood news for the regular saver. Now, 4.10% c 

with a Super Savings Account earn a to an anni 

higher rate than most ^vings. Make V I | & j/ffl percentag 

deposits or withdrawals, anytime, in (APY) of 

any amount... in person, by mail, based on 

direct deposit, or ATM. Receive a compoun 

statement as a record. And, take Visit Marquette National Bank, or 

advantage of the safety and phone (312) 476-5100, to open a 

security of FDIC insurance. Super Savings Account 

lli|lKrRitis...l)9^ 

MARCaiETTE NATIONAL BANK 
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ELECT 

Terri Duggan 

McGinnis 
tmCUlT COURT JUDGE 

COOK COUNTY 
ASK FOR DEMOCRATIC BALLOT 

MARCH 19. 1996 

PUNCH 201 

* 16 yaan pracliciBS attoracy 
* Proaacutaa in 9ffica af tha Slata'a Attarnay 
* Kacaiaad higfcaal rafoaiaiandatiaii fraai CUi 
* Eadaraad by Unloii. Labar and Mica * 
a Maabar of AntMSang DhrUon Taak Focoa 
a Manlad • aolbar of thraa boya 

Senator Patrick O’MaUcy (R-18) and his wife Mary IndUh, recently boated a 
reception in honor of the newly selected Qneen of the St. Patrick’s Day Parade Mary 
Ellen O’Toole of Palos Heighte, at the O’MaHey home. Many difaltnries were in 
attendance. 

Mary Ellen was selected from aarang ^ contestants in the contest which was 
held in the Internatlonai BaUroom of the Conrad Hilton Hotel and Towers. She b 
the danghter of Mr. A Mrs. Edward O’Toole of Palos Heights. She b a lh>year-old 
freshman at Bradley University. Mary Eilen wiU partidpatc in the Chia«o St. 
Patrick’s Day Parade on Saturday, March 16th. ' 

Pictured are Michael McKee ir.. Senator O’Malley; Mnv Ellen O’Toole, Mary 

Health Education 
Thorniofl Oodbold, MO, 
will talk about creating a safe 
home environment for your 
child. 

Classes are free, but 
because space is limited, 
register by calling (312) 
906-6044. 

A seiies of ftee health 
education classes designed to 
help maximize physical 
abilities and fitness is being 
offered by the Rehabilitation 
Institute of Chicago (RIQ, 
“Managing Chronic Breath¬ 
ing Problems” is the topic 
for Thursday, March 21st 
from 6 to 7:30 p.m. at the 
institute, 34S E. Superior, 
Tom Corbridge, MD, and 
Cynthia Kane, RN, will give 
up-to-date information on 
medications, techniques and 
lifestyb issues for .people 
with chronic breathing 
prdblems. 

“Coping with Caregim 
Stress” is the topic for the 
Tuesday, March 26th. 6 to 
7:30 p.m. program. Psycho¬ 
logist Robert Hartke and 
researcher Rosemarie King 
will discuss the fact that 
people who care for elderly 
or ill family members often 
experience a great deal of 
stress. They will focus on 
how caregiver stress 
manifests itself, how you can 
recognize it, and ways you 
can alleviate it. 

“Child Safety in the 
Home” is the topic for 
Wednesday, March 27th 
from 6 to 7:30 p.m. Lisa 

Workshop 
Moraine Valley Com¬ 

munity Otdiege b offering a 
new itndent information 
workshop on Wednesday, 
March 20th at 6:30 p.m. in 
the College Center, Moraine 
Room 3, on the campus, 
10900 S. -doth Ave. Partici¬ 
pants will learn about 
programs and services, and 
can get questions answered 
about how to get started at 
Moraine Valley. 

For more, information, or 
to make a reservation, call 
the college at (708) 974-S3S5. 

EZ LAZY WAY 
SAVE IT S USE IT 

FILL YOUR WISHES 
24 HR. RECORDING 

708-389-7507 

Qiicago Motor dob iasoronce 
10731 So. WoBtern Avo. 

T ddeago, nHnoift Erase aU your credit card debt quickly and easily. If you hpnow $10,000, 

your low mondily fixed payment is only I202.S4 for 60 months. Inat’s les than 

all die minimum payments you’re makmg nomr. 
There are NO POINTS, NO APPUCAHON FEE ft NO ‘ 

eXOSING COSTS. 
CaO the Heritage Bank near you for an application or stop fay any of 

our fourteen locations. . , f ' , 

CALL TODAY 
ft— 

No ObUgatton Onotas 

312-298-9612 
• Anlo hasnraiicn 
(ftmckil Dboonnt For Good Drivmj 

AAA Means Secuitty 
Trastwi AAA 
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Airline Executive Says No To 
Third Airport “Under Any Circumstances 

KeUeher said thai Southwest plans to expand its 
operations to the northeast coast, as well as to Florida. This 
expansion would include Cbkaso, Kelleher said and 
coAcludcd, “There is no better situated facility to connect 
with these places than Midway.” 

would be upped ftoin the present 30 to According to the 
plan, no additional runways would be constructed. 

Those in attendance at last Thursday's luncheon were 
vocal in thw opposition to the proposed Peotone facility.' 

“If Midway closed down, the area would be a ghost 
town,” Mayor Gene Siegel of Chicago Ridge stated, “The 
industrial park we are in the process of completing would be 
vktuaUy useless. Peotone is too far away, and Midway serves 
the southwest suburbs well. We don’t need a third airport.” 

Mayor Anthony Vacco of Evergreen Park, chairman of 
the Southwest Council of Mayors agreed, “Why shut down 
Midway for an airport that is almost 23 miles from this area. 
Midway is convenient and the idea of a third airport should 
be scrapped.” 

The Southwest Council of Mayors has gone on record 
opposing the Peotone Airport. 

In addition to cost factors, inconvenience, economic 
proUems and other concenu include the Loop to Midway 
'Orange Line’ Rapid Transit system whidi has been in place 
for a short time would be virtually diut down, if not 
abandoned altogether, a costly white elephant. 

At present, more than L7S million passengers pass 
through Southwest’s It gates at Midway and next year 
Southwest has 63 Boeing 737-700 airplanes scheduled for 
delivery. The planes are quieter than previoius models of the 
737 and non-stop flights from Midway to both coasts could 
be made. 

Southwest" Airlines Chairman Herbert D. KeUeher 
addressed a luncheon meeting sponsored by the Oak Lawn 
Chamber of Commerce last Thursday. Kelleher's focus was a 
proposed third airport for the Chioigo area near Peotone, 
some 33 miles south of the ]City of Chicago. 

“We do not'wapt to locate in Peotone, under any 
circumstances,” Kelleher t.old the gathering of 
approximately 200 dvic and business leaders for the 
southwest suburban area. 

KeUeher pointed out that the country’s airlines have been 
virtually unanimous in opposing tte Peotone facility, 
however Southwest it the First airline to speak out in this 
manner. To this point, most opposition from the industry 
has been restricted to TV ads and contact with state 
legislators. 

KeUeher steted that a proposed $6 miUion renov^on 
project for Midway Airport is currently on hr^d. In addition, 
be B urging City of Chicago officials to reconsider proposed 
terminal expansion at Midway until the question of a third 
airport is resolved. 

According to Kelleher, “once such investmenu are in 
place, that’s h. You can pull planes out with no problem, but 
once the capital investment is made, they’re dim.” 

The dty announced its plaq for terminal improvement lii 
December of 1994, throu^ which the 48-year-old terminal 
would be extended to the east of Cioero Ave. The new 
facility would include parking »tid the nnmtwr nf —im 
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VOTE DEMOCRATIC - PUNCH 295 

Annual WalkAmerica 
More than 11,000 walkers connection with the event, 

across Chicagoland are WalkAmprica wiU take 
I expected to step out on place on eight different 

Sunday, April 28th to routes throughout Chicago 
support the March of Dimes and the suburbs; Chicago 
Birth Defects Foundation, Lakeftont, Naperville, St. 
the number one voluntary Charles, Libertyville, 
agency dedicated to infant Schaumburg, Oak Lawn, 

' health. Walkers will Homewood-Flossmoor and 
participate in the March of Elmhurst. Each of these 
Dimes 26th WalkAmerica, walks begins at 9 a.m. and 
the organization’s largest covers a distance of 10 
fundraising event which has kilometds (six miles), 
the distinction of being the Since 1970, WalkAmerica 
first, biggest and best walk-a- has raised more than S833 
thon in the nation. The million to improve the health 
theme for WalkAmerica *96 of America’s babies. This 
is “Walk for Someone You year the local WalkAmerica 
Love.” Participants are goal is S1.8 million. Ftmds 
encouraged to walk with a raised through WalkAmerica 
special baby or mother in support the Campaign for 
mindandestidilishapersonai Healthier Babies, a aation- 

■ wide effort 1^ the March of 
_ Dimes to prevent birth 

defects and infant mortality. 
If jV For more information, or to 
\. y register for WalkAmerica, 

call (312) 435-4007. 

rommilwinBrr Frank E. Gardner nf the MetropoM- 
tan Water Rednauitlon DMrkt b ptetared 
Worth TowwMp SnperrlHMr Joan ktopky at a recep- 
dba held tacei^ in Gardner’s honor. Gardner is 
carrentiy ap for realection. 

McAuley 
Alumnae 
League 

The Alumnae Association 
of Mother McAuley High 
School is_ sponsoring an 
alumnite voDcyball league to 
begin on Sunday, March lOth 
at 4 p.m. in the new school 
gym, 3737 W. T03rd St. The 
league will meet Sunday 
evenings through April 28th, 
excluding March 17th and 
April 7th. The cost b S20 per 
person. 

Interested alumnae can call 
(312) 881-6363 for more 
infonnathm. Both teams and 
individuab are welcome. 

-94 CADILLAC SEVILLE STS„Equlpl wHh 
r my asaWahla option. Abaolutoly Ka naw. 

On Saturday, March 23rd 
from 10 ajn. untii 12 noon, 
TheOenler, 12700 Southwest 
Hi8hway, orVI host a spring 
tree waUt. The weather will 
be warming, but the new 
growth of tnea will stffl be 
tightly wran^ within the 
winter buds. Partidpantscan 
learn the identity of at least 
10 common woodland trees 
by the appearance of their 
bods, bark and Imbs, as wcB 
at search for the rare wimsr- 
nowering hazel bushes. If 
you’d like to stay for an 
afternoon (Wd trip to hxA 
for the skunk cabbage at 

,McClauihry Springs, bring 
your hsneh. 

OOUVTRYMGHT COWBOYH/ffDAY 
•StW Cuitfa Pro in Mdsilandundatfat 

ConOBitFREE nEECMboyltalaand 
DISCOUNT 

NIGHT 
*40fTir/ciMpa 



ASTROLOGY 

Your ButInoM Cant Afford lb btatio 
Advortlsing Dollar* Talent Auditions 

process and make advance 
appointments. The selection 
process begins by sending a 
voice sample, photograph 
and biography td American 
Talent Search, c/o Airplay 
International, Fifth Music 
Square West, Suite 30$, 
Nashirflle, TN 37203. 

All packages must ()e 
postmarked before May 1st. 
No fee will be charged for the 
review or inter\<iew. ' No 
packages will be returned. 

Illinois steps on' their 
midwest •tour will be 
Chicago, Springfield and 
Moline. 

Nkshville record producer 
Jason Hawkins and a team of 
marketing people will be 
louring the midwest, interr 
viewing selected bands and 
solo singers, for possible 
recording and/or marketing 
contracts. The team will 
include well-known interna¬ 
tional marketing expert 
Charlie Ray whose speciality 
is leasing American album 
masters to foreign record' 
distributors; Ms. Jennifer 
Foxx, specializing in radio 
promotion. 

Singers and bands who 
wish to be interviewed must 
go through a selection 

The new television indusry "Family Values” voluntary 
ratings system agreed to by the White House goes into effect 
next January with a mountain of unanswered questions. 

Pushed by the new social conservatism that is sweeping 
across America, the TV industry executives who met with 
President Clinton were left with no other option but to equip 
television sets with a "V-Chip” that will enable families to 
block programs which offer sexual and violent prograpi- 
ming. 

The new voluntary ratings system is obviously aimed | 
directly at children and young adults and not the adult ^ 
audience. ' 

So does this mean all the Saturday morning cartoons are 
going to be “V-Chipped” out? 

A quick check of the Saturday morning cartoons indicates 
there is not much in the way of sex, however there is an over 
abundance of violence. 

In fact, as far back as we can remember, cartodns were 
laced with characters bashing someone over the head, 
pushing them off a building or running over them with 
everthing from a car to a sled. 

The “V-Chip" will mean no more "Popeye" downing a 
can of spinach and then cold-cocking some guy. Too violent 
for little Johnny who might start wolfing down cans of 
spinach so he can be just as tough as “Popeye.” 

And what about all those wonderful "Tliree Stooges” 
episodes where slapping, hitting and yanking someone 
around by their nose is a staple of every episode? I guess 
families would have a "V-Chip” installed so kids won’t be' 
unduly influenced by what they see the “Three Stooges” 
doing and start running around the schoolyard slapping, 
hitting and yanking someone around by their nose. 

Then there are the "Beavis and Butthead” episodes on 
MTV. There is not a lot of violence on "Beavis and 
Butthead,” but sex is a commodity seen or talked about on 
almost every program. 

Activate the “V-Chip” because “Beavis and Butthead” 
are creating a whole new breed of serial rapists. 

For the young adults, “V-Chip” would have to be in place 
on every TV set to block out ali^t all of MTV’s program¬ 
ming. 

Why?, you ask. ' 
Have you ever watched MTV? 
Video after video, played all day long, are sexually 

suggestive and in some cases laced with lyrics that lend a 
certain amount of respectability to violence. 

No more of that. The young adults should instead be 
watching the Discovery channel where all they will get to see 
is animals acting out Charles Darwin’s “Survival of the 
Fittest” theory. 

Hey, they’re only animals and raw nature. No need for a 
“V-Chip” for a program showing big animals devouring 
little animals. 

What is amazing to me about the new “V-Chip” is all 
news programs and sports programming would be exempt 
from any kind of parental censorship. 

So what happens when little Johimy or Mary turn on their 
TV set any night of the week and all they see on the local 
news for the First Five-mihutcs is mayhem and violence? In 
fact, local TV news outlets live by the old TV news bromide; 
“If it bleeds, it leads.” Murder, car crashes, drive-by 
shootings and bombings, the more the better for a local TV 
newscast. 

But no “V-Chip” needed here because this falb under the 
category of “news.” 

Then there are the sporu segments of the local TV news 
programs. Or, for that matter, sports programs In general. 

During any sports segment, espedally those “Sports 
Shorts” or “Weiner” wraps to the sports portion of a 
newscast, the sporu anchor always manages to weave in 
some basketball sur crashing into the audience, a hockey 
Fight, a baseball Fight or a football player taking a hit from 
an opposing player that jars his teeth loose. 

Hey, that’s OK because it b just conservative “family 
values” stuff. 

Then there are the “live” telecasts of sporting eventt 
which monopolize Saturday and Sunday afternoons. If a 
football player, for example, b injured the 'TV production 
crew crank up the replays and you get to see the player 
sustaining hb iitjury ffom every conceivable angle. 

And how about those NASCAR and Indy car races. TV 
producers have become so sophisticated they can bring you 
on-board pictures and sound from a race car as h smacks 
into a wall or piles into another car. Hey, let’s look at that 
again in siow-motioa. How did that drhw survive? 

But “news” and “sporu” programming are consideted to 
be “mfoiinatioa” and the TV industry esecs, in concert with 
the White Hotms, fed there b no ai^ to “V-Chip” this 
product. , » 

Is the White House and the TV industry carrying “fhmily 
values” to the extreme? We think so. At the very least, they 
seem to have their priorities al mixed up. 

OoUa run now because a local TV station Is repottins a 
shooting and 1 don’t want to adm the qiandatnry pictures of 
the bloody body being placed in an ambubiM and the 
ambush interviews with the grieving fhmily members. 

Hey, no need to lock the kids in the doact just because we 
don’t have a ”V-Chip” yet. Didn’t the TV execs and the 
Whbe House tan us TV newscaiu shnpiy depict conservative 
“funily values?” 
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A Book Inspired By Angels 
•ASK THE SEVEN ANGELIC MESSENGERS’ 

The Angels will guide you to 
love, heahh, and happiness 

The Angels will free you from drugs, 
alcoholism, poor health, poverty and 

loneliness! 
This book teaches daily schedules and 

hourly times to commune with 
the Angels. 

FREE BLESSED ANGEL INSPIRED PRAYER 
CLOTH WITH EACH ORDER 

RUSH $10.00 Check or Money Order to: 
Raphella, 831 Maple, rm 193 

Homewood, IL 60430 

Repair 
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Kitchen-Baths 
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GUARANTEED 
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312-618>728 

An you tind of your fob? 
Or In a rolatlonahlp that 
la falling apart? Or fuat 
having bad luck? 
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One vlalt will ahow you a 
naw meaning tovrard Ufa. 
Saa what the future 
holds for you. 

Call tor an Appointment 
7064364448 
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Hosted SICA Science Festival 
Moraine Valley Comiaunity Cottece recently hosted the 

Southern Inter Conference Association (SICA) Science 
FtatWal on the campus, with 32 high schools and more than 
200 students participating in more than IS different events, 
including biolcw, chemistry and physics written exams; and 
events in windmills, a buHoon race, bridgebuilding, and 
mousetrap vehicles. This is the fifth year that Moraine VaHey 
has hosted the festival. Winners in tte various categories arc 
listed; balloon race: Hrst place, Becky poherty, Crete-Monee 
High; second, Brian Orr, Unt^-Way High; third, Palrida 
Simraerman, Crete-Monee; fourth, Brian konzal. Bloom 
Trail High; fifth, Bihab Alwawi, Stagg Hi^ sixth, Jason 
C^ka, S^bu^ High; and seventh, Nathan Mihehch, 
Lina>tn-Way. 

Biology exam: first place, Cyndi Johnson, Bolingbrook 
High; second, Mark Osaro, Oak Forest High; third, Kate 
Cmkovkh, Andrew High; fourth, Caroiyn Marr, 
Bolingbrook; fifth, Peter Brown, Rich South High; sixth, 
Neil King, Stagg; and seventh, Linda Arolio, Tinley Park 
High. 

Bridges; first place, Otis McGlennon, Stagg; second, Dana 
Ddath, Stagg; third, Lisa Ropke, Lincoln-Way; fourth, 
Anna Januszkiewkz, Reavis; fifth, i^n Lehner, JoUet West; 
sixth. Jenny Sosnowski, Oak Forest; and seventh, Ginget 
Alesiure, Rich East. 

Chemistry I exam; first place, jurt Narezik, Joliet West; 
second, Michael Kenny, Andrew; third, Steph Hulber, Oak 
Forest; fourth. Rich Kowalski, Reavis; fifth, Taruna 
Madhav, Stagg; sixth, Mdissa Strugaia, Tinley Park; and 
seventh, Kristen Kasza, Stagg. 

Earth/Space Science; first place, Ed Bryant, Thomwood; 
second, Kristi Lakomy, Tbmwood; third, Nehal Desai, 
Oak Forest; fourth, Jason Czapka, Sandburg; fifth. Erica 
Laniuui, Tinley Park; sixth, Jeff Miller, Lockport; and 
seventh, Caroline Murphy, Tinley Park. 

Egg drop: first pl^. King Moy, Andrew; second. Amber 
Jones, Bloom Trail; third, Jennifer Bryan, Richards; fourth, 
Jennifer Sown, Thomwood; fifth, Steve Nowak. Bremen; 
sixth, Andy oidvan. Rich south; and seventh. ZKk Stedt, 
Rich East. 

Electromagnet race: first place, Carly Meiner and Ryan 
Batista, Bolingbrook; second, Mike Weiss and Dan Martin, 
Lockport; thM, Lia Pudio and Ted Maras, Richards; 
fourth, Tim Proat and Jennifer McDonald, Sandburg; fifth, 
Ron Farinig.wnd Tom Paulson. Rich South; sixth, Megan 
Stanley and Chris Dunbar, Joliet West; and seventh, Roy 
MacGlashen and Nick Forster, Andrew. 

Mousetrap vehicles: first pl^, Jeimifcr McDonald, 

Sandburg; second, Christine Bumltz, Lockport; third, 
Corey Ddby, Rich East; fourth. Chris Mitchd, Breanen; 
fifth, Kinjal Patel. Rich Central; sixth, Ivan Hendricks, 
Bremen; aiid seventh, Shivendu P^kh, Reavis. 

Physics; first place. Dave Bhn-Me^, Reavis: second, 
Ahlok Mehta, Antirew; third, Ben Potter, Joliet West; 
fourth, Aaron Borowski, Lockport; fifth, John Reason, 
Johel Central; sixth, Tim Kupec, Rich South; and seventh, 
WUliaro Witt. Joliet Central. 

Qualitative analysis: first place. Matt Pefale, Lincolu-Way; 
second, Andrew Napierkowski, Andrew; third. Jute 
Cherian, Oak Forest; fourth, Nkk Bogovich, Thomwood; 
fifth, Erin Karshen, Oak Forest; sixth, Aaron Sweenw, Rich 
South; and seventh, Emily Hanes, Rich Central. \ 

Science Bowl: first place. Said Al-Ubaidi and Tom Kkolik. 
Stagg; second, Mark Qstaro and Mike Mannella, Oak 
Forest; third, Lori Williams and Eric Oilbert, CretcMonee; 
fourth (tie), Philip Heinley and Darien Siddall, HQIcrest, 
and CSiris Bartley and Mich^ Darbro, Rich East; and fifth, 
Mona Mobley, Tinley Park. 

Titration: first plam, Kristy Raven, Bolingbrook; second, 
Dev Kamdar, Bolingbrook: third, To^ Kolb, Stagg; fourth, 
Michael Will, And^; fifth, Patrice Hdd, Stagg; sixth, 
Brandon Barthel, Sandburg; and seventh, Andrea Aronson, 
Reavis. 

Topographic maps: first place, Tom Schoitens, Sandburg; 
second, Paul Pfid, Crete-Monee; third, Pat Novak. Joliet 
West; fourth. Jake Sramek, Lockport; fifth, Robert Hennis, 
Oak Forest; sixth, Jason Sigler. Andrew; and seventh, 
Adran Ahm^, Andrew. 

Tree identification: first place. Katie Kaufmann and 
Jackie Kistner, Rich Central; second, Michelle Santiago and 
Nick Westland, Sandburg; third, MicheUe Refaez and Sam 
ChurchiO, Lincoln-Way; fourth, Sally Crakovich and King 
Moy, Andrew; and fifth (tie), Gina Tastio and Nehal Desai, 
Oak Forest, and Starr Bush^ and Katie O’Sullivan, Rich 
East. 

What Am 1 Trying to Tell You?: first place, Cyndi 
Johnson. Bolingbrook; second, Amanda Persons, Tinley 
Park; third, Carrie Ftanzen, Tinley Park; fourth, William 
Wftt, Joliet Central; fifth, Chris Jabkmski, LockpM; sixlh, 
Adam Malak, Lockport; and seventh, Aaron Sinclair. 
Bolingbrook. 

Windmills: first place, Adam Glens, Bremen; second, 
Jamed Ahed, Sandburg; third, Jeff Behnke, Andrew; 
fourth, Chris Deitch, lU^ E^; fifth, Kate Klein, Rich 
South; sixth, Luis Bustamadte.'Lockport; and seventh, Ray 
Baade, Andrew. 

Hctr Ewfra Bock, CXO of the crystal dIhrWoB 
of yHkroy A lock, one of tkc forasMSf crystal rad 
ccruric coapoalcs in tkc werW, rccratly coMrfs- 
iioMd Malt Lusk and Ms daagkter Simla Laasb 
GaMcr to create an exdnaive 1^ of kaadpainted 
crystal glassware. Tke Ikree snkjects of tke crystal 
scries are “Flowers, Irish Green, and Cclekratton.’* 
Dbtribntlon is throng tac VMcroy A Bock stores 
across Enrope. 

“We are happy to be developing onr second edition 
of handpainted crystal with the Laasbe and look 
forward to presenting a fall Hac of Laatb-GaMer 
dcaim for world wMc dtotribnUon,” von Bock said. 

Pfcrtared te von Bock with Sheibi Laasb Gabicr 
holding two of the three Undted edition collectors 
crystal they are co-prodndng. 

Officials Pass A 
Teen Smoking Law 

A tough tobacco sales ordinance has been adopted 
unanimously by Oak Lawn trustees giving minors the o|Mion 
of paying a fine or taking smoking cessation classes at t^risi 
Hospital and Medical Center the first time they are caught 
trying to buy tobacco products. A second offense 
automatically means a fine and classes. The ordinance not 
only makes it harder for minors to buy cigarettes of chewing 
tobmeo, but more costly for business owners who violate the 
law. The ordinance beeft up the vAage's existing ordinance 
which bans the sale of tobai^ products to anyone under age 
Ig, bur whM does not specify any enforcement action to be 
taken kgalM the buyer or seter. 

Proponents of the ordinaace, which may be the first of its 
kind in the Chicago metropolitan atea, include Christ 
Hospital, Oak Lawn police and DARE officers, high school 
studmts and couaaelon and a tobacco store owner. 

Each day about 3,000 adolescems smoke their first 
cigarette. Accenting to the' American Lung Association, 
more than 3,000,000 people under age 18 are already 
smokers. In an effort to reduce teen smoking. President 
Clinton has proposed restrictions on tobacco industry 
advertising and cigarette sales to minors. 

In the fall of 1994, Christ Hospital introduced its 
adolescent smoking cessation program. One of the first of its 
kind in the area, the program is designed to educate young 
people on the nature of addiction and help them to develop 
skiHs to cope with withdrawal. The program has been 
conducted at several high schools in Chicago and the south 
suburbs, typically as an alternative to penalties for students 
who vi^te smoking policies. * 

Part of the program is identifying personal patterns of 
use, understanding addiction and developing beteviors and 
attitudes that will increase the likelihood of remaining 
nkotine-free. The program costs $42 for four two-hour 
sessions, and includes educational activities, participant 
interaction and peer support. 

ment And Good Credit | Groceries | 
Holy Cross Lutheran 

long-term solution. Cude mortgage is just a few years church, 4041 W. 120th St., 
suggested taking in a boarder old, you won’t lose much. announces and reminds all 
and using the money towards “If paying the mortgage ' Alsip-area residents, who are 
mortgage payments. Other every month causes severe at poverty level 
options may be to rent your financial strain on the (low-income), that through 
bouse to someone dse and family, it may be less Hs members, a bag of 
rent less costly housing for stressful to leave the how groceries is available to Alsip 
yourself; move' in with and find less expensive residents. There is a limit of 
relatives or friends; or seO housing,’’ Cude said, “If once a month and aN you 
your house and buy or rent you can avoid foreclosure, aeed to do is call the church 
less costly housing for your credit record wfll still be for pickup availability 
yourself. intact, so you may have the Monday through Thursday 

Homeowners can also option of buying another from 9 a.m. to 12 noon. Call 
consider deeding the house home once your financial (TOg) S97-3209 for more 
back to the leader. If the situation improves.’’ information. 

and cost involved in a 
foreclosure if an alternative 
can be worked out.’’ 

Cude suggests contacting 
your credftors as soon as you 
realize you cannot make a 
mortgage payment. FHA- 
insured mortgages have built- 
in forbearance clauses in case 
you can’t make payments. 
Alternative payment plans 
can be an option. In some 
cases, you could pay on only 
the interest for a while, if 
approved by the lender. But 
the homeowner may not see 
much savings, especially if 
the mortgage is rdativdy 
new, and interest is a large 
percentage of the mortgage 
payments. 

Aitother option may be to 
extend the loan an additional 
10 years, reducing the 
monthly payment now in 
exchange for paying mere 
interest over the loigth of the 
loan. 

If your financial situatloo 

Book Discussion 
“that at the beginning of the 
Great Famine, there were 
close to 8.000.000 people 
living in Irdimd. Today there 
are just over 5,000,000 Hving 
there. Death and emigration 
decimated 'the population of 
Ireland and it has never 
recovoed.” 

Poetry Talks 
Midweek sarly morning 

seminars will be held at 6:30 
a.m. on Wednesdays in 
March at C»tt Luna. 1906 
W. 103rd St. SubjecU of the 
seminars arc “The Poetry of 
Bauddaire in French and 
English Translation’’ on 
March 13th, “Introduction 
to New Testament Greek’’ 
on March 20th, and 
“Nicholas Berdyaev; 
Hunh?” on March 27th. 

The semiiuus win be led by 
Ron RdifeUt of Beverly, a 
student of these matters. 

On Thutsday, March 7th, 
Naacy Byrne. Beverly 
Branch Head Librarian, and 
Jerry Gibbons, Evergreen 
Ptffc Library Trustee, are 
t««<ti«g a discussion at the 
Beverly Branch Library, 2121 
9Sth St. The focus of the 
discusshm is on two noveb, 
Walter Mackenh Tht SUmt 
People and Liam 
0’F1ahetty*s Famine. 

“Mackea*! novel spans a 
period of 30 yotei w^yo» 

the Onat PlHliM ia batand 

Sponsored by the YougGneBcAiNdallM. “Tho WholeShahnnt,” iinppenrinR 
al GaeUc Park, 6119 W. 147lh St., Oak Fonst, oa Friday, March 15tbat9p.ai. for 
IbfMe 31 aad over oaly. Adariirioa la SIO a pamoa. “Acroai the Water.’* la 
nppesulng oa March 15th at 9 p.ai, aad oa Satartaqr, March 16th at 9:3# p.ai. There 
la ao admiaaloa charge. For farther iaforatalloa on prograaH,'caB Gadte Park at 
(708) 617-9323. 

Como Soo Our SPRING Colloctlon 

l-SHOP M-F •aja.-dpja. 
. ■ ■ - ■ ■ I Bat • ajn.4 pja. 

New Lndtaa Golt Stwea 610 pr- 
BeautituI Hardwood Table, 2 Lmvm. with Six Large Padded Chairs 

fleducyf to 8800 
OedroomTurniture Seta 

Lighted CMna Cabinet wNh Qtane OhaNee 

BE A THRIFTY SHOPPER! ♦ T 
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/^alrl-awir^ 
Reviews— 

Guest 
Speaker 

The Gte Uwn Chapcer of 
^ 3 v Aglow' International is 

r \ 1 niMting on Thun^, May 
9tb at the Royal Palace 

r Restaurant. 62M tilth St. 
!| I r / 4 ^ The featured speaker srill be 

/ ' f * • * Debra Ramoa, a member of 
** . M . t r JChristian Fdlowship Omreh 
w WSi ' 1 * MIk • tmO co-Po*!** Jerumtern 

• V T*! |L 4 Church. She hat taught at 
wkM' \ A Southwest Word Fellowship 

^ ^ Jfl Church and has oonducted 
^ women’s group seminars. 

BF She currently 
' weekly Bible studies at two 

m it !■ ° 
■ Jt mtk^ .^m Personal Challenge.’' 

I'm join the chapter and bring 
Serenteadwea at Oak Law CoMtdtyHIgli School hnee been recomnimiled by a friend fte an encouraging 
mer iiMceaaM itndeato and conseqnenlly selected for the “Who’s Who Among message. Dum tickets are 

- - “ -- $ll.2Svavailabie at 6:30 p.m. 
at the door. Dinner it served 
promptly at 7 p.m. For 
reservations and/or addi¬ 
tional Information, call 
Josephine at (312) 767-6031. 

Ann Bennett 

422-0486 

Back to the deep freeze again. At least the wind chOI is 
making it fM that way. My fipnace thinks so too. 

••• 

Worried about flying? The Oak Lawn Park Distria offers 
a class to hdp people overcome their anxiedet about flying. 
“Learn to Enjoy Flying’* is from 7 to 9 p.m. on Toeyays 
through April 9th at the Oakview Center, 4623 I lOth St. The 
program costs S22.S0 for district residents, S28.S0 for non¬ 
residents. Registration and more information are available 
by calling the park district at 837-2200. 

••• 

St. Gerald School, 93rd and Central, holds its spring arU 
and crafts fair on March 9th and lOth. Reservalioos and 
more informatioo are available by calling Debbie Janicke at 
422-0121. 

•## 
Hilda Rodriquez, secretary for Trinity Lutheran Church, 

was honored for her 37 years of service as secretary. A 
special coffee fellowship was held on Sunday, March 3rd. 
Congratulations on your dedication through the years. You 
will be missed! 

TamDiulMa,ipedalcdacali^aadMug^(pgmt)Detwilcr, amth; (b^) Scott 
AddM, adcacc; MBu Kiordaa, idwce; Jau Suklt, adcacc cbalrpcrsou; Chuck 
Luwaou, adance; Jodi Patraon, amtk, and Jim Saaauoa, amth. Skip Sullivan, sodal 
ftadtea, and Ma^ E|6u« atadaul amirtanra cooedinator, ware not preaent for the 
photo takliiM. ^ 

Illinois State Scholars For 1995-96 Casey W., son of Eric and Lisa Engd, who was bom on 
Jan. 24th. was baptized at Trinity Lutheran Church on Feb. 
18th. His sponsors are William Engel and Karen Brooke. 
Congratulatioitt to all of you. 

••• 

On Monday, March llth, the Oak Lawn-Hometown 
School District 123 offers preschool screening for children 
ages 3 and 4 starting today and running through Friday. The 
screening will test speech and language skills, motor skills, 
vision and hearing. Tests are limit^ to children who are 3 by 
Sept. 1st and curreqt 4-year-olds who do not qualify for 
kindergarten by turning 3 by Sept. 1st. Screeninp are 
scheduled from 8:43 to 11:43 a.ra. and 12:43 to 3:30 p.m. at 
schoob in this order: Hannum, 9600 Tripp, on the llth; 
Hometown School, 8870 Duffy, March 12th; Covington, 
9130 32nd Ave., March 13th; Sward School, 9830 Brandt. 
March 14th; Kolmar School, 10423 Kolmar, March 13th. 
Parents shoidd call the school in their child’s attendance 
district by March 8th to tiudce an appointment. 

••• 

The Oak Lawn Chapter 3338 of AARP meets at I p.m. on 
March 11th at Our Lady of Fatima K.C. Hall, 3830 93th St. 
Kit Halberstadt, guest speaker, will talk about “Steel 
Magnolias in the White House,” a humorous presentation 
about past first ladies. 

••• 

Oops! The number to call for information about the open 
house on Sunday, March 10th at Our Lady of Fatima K.C. 
Hall from 12 noon until 3 p.m. to show everyone their newly 
remodeled banquet hall was wrong. Bring the family; light 
refreshments will be served. The number to call b 423-1116. 
Jim Dillon is chairperson. 

••• 

You mystery faiu are invited to join the Southwest 
Mystery Book Guild, sponsored by the Auxiliary of Christ 
Hospitid and Medical (imter, on Wednesday, March 20th at 
7 p.m. at the Oak Lawn Public Library, 9427 Raymor^ Ave. 
Sam Reaves is the guest author and he will discuss his latest 
book. Get IVhat’s Coming. 

• •• 
St. Gerald School is searching for graduates to invite to 

the following class reunions: classes from 1930 to 1939, a 
reunion is pianned for July 20th. The reunion for dasm 
from I960 to 1979 is tentatively scheduled for the fall. If you 
are a graduate of these dasses and would be interested in 
information on dther of the planned reunions, or if you 
would like to reedve an alunmi newsletter, contact Debbie 
Janicke at 422-0121. 

Laurence principal, “These 
students have mu^ to be 
proud of. They are the 
comerstoite of our academic 
success and display their 
academic talents daily. I 
heartily extend my 
congratulations to these 
students and their families 
and wish them continued 
success in the future.” 

sideration in the prognm.<^ junior year of high school 
About 10% of liliiiois' high and have the scores sent to 
school seniors are desigtuued - ISAC. Generally, sdections 
State Scholan and receive a of Scholars is based on a 
Certifleate of Achievement combination of their test 
for the accompUshment. scores and their dass ranks at 

In order to enter the the end of the junior year, 
competition, high school “I commend all of our 
students must take the ACT young men that have attained 
and/or SAT examination this fine honor,” commented 
before June 30th of their Thomas Ondria, St. 

The Illinois Student 
Assistance Commission 
recently announced its 
1993-96 Illinois State 
Scholars. The honor is 
awarded to high schooi 
seniors based on ACT and 
SAT scores and their dass 
rank. This year St. Laurence 
boasts 22 state scholan. 

They are; Anthony 
Albans (Garfield Ridge), 
Kristopher Bedka (Garfield 
Ridge), Andrew Dawidowicz 
(Justice), Brian Fedor (Oak 
Lawn), Sean Foley 
(Wrightwood), Kevin Grady 
(Tlnley Park), Shawn Hayes 
(Archer Heights), David 
Hoyne (Bridgeview), Mkhad 
Janus (Marquette Park), 
Patrick Kennedy (Bridge- 
view), Kevin IGibs (Oak 
Lawn), David McCulley 
(Marquette Park), Roger 
McGuire (Garfield Ridge), 
Ryan McKirmey (Ashbum), 
Joseph Mikubkis (Garfield 
Ridge), Robert Nelson 
(Burbank), Ross Perak 
(Garfield Ridge), Michael 
Raskey (Justice), Anthony 
Swiantek (Garfidd Ridge), 
Michael Tribe (Garfield 
Ridge), James Zebrowski 
(Bridgeview), and Andrew 
Zloza (Archer Heights). 

Although program piartid- 
pation by high schoob b 
voluntary, nearly all 
participate and Illinois’ 
students dect to have test 
scores and high school class 
ranks sent to ISAC for con- 

Teachers Honored 
The faculty and staff of staff, on thdr free periods, 

Harold L. Richards High came down for some'good 
School honor as “Teachers food and holiday cheer. As a 
of the Month” for December special thank-you for thdr 
Dr. Carol Corie, Pam bard work, they have been 
Anderson, Shirley Hill, Pat honored as “Bulldogs of the 
Klutcharch, Fred Wolff, Month.” 
Betty Kobierski, Fred Monk I 8^6 
and Jean Fredrick. U68ll S LISI 

For the past two years the 
faculty and staff have put on Oak Lawn residenU Eva 
a Christmas pot-luck dinner Bialas, Mkhad H. Boyle, 
for themselves. These L. Devivo, John G. 
teachers were the individuab Nemeh, Kathleen A. 
who planned and imple- O’Sullivan, Dawn Patitued, 
mented the dinner. Pwh Janet Lynn Schnelle, Lba D. 
teacher in the building was Schultz, Deana T. Shaar and 
responsible for bringing a Salam Zughayer were 
food item to the event. The recently named to the Dean’s 
dinner was staged in the Lid for academic achieve- 
home economics lounge ment during the fall 1993 
throughout most of the semester at St. Xavier Uni¬ 
school day and teachers and versity. Lob Burleson b happily announcing the arrival of her 

second granddaughter, Lauren Elizabeth, bom on Match 1st 
at Christ Hospital, weighing in at seven pounds, five ounces. 
The proud parents are JuUe (Burleson) and Mike Misner of 
Oak Lawn. Lauren joins a three-year-oM sister' Rdieoca 
whose birthday was on Feb. 28th, Robert and Jackk are the 
paternal grandparents and live in Burbank. Congratulatioiu 
to all of you. 

St. Gerald’s Holy Name Society wUl bold iu St. Patrick’s 
Party on Saturday, March 19th in the parish hall, 93rd A 
Cen^. Tickets are S20 per penon and include corned beef 
dinaer, beverages and entertainmeht by Celtk Aire, The 
Shannon Rovers and D.J. Dunn. The dmdUne for tickets ta 
Satwday, March 9th. 6dl Mike at 423-6409 or Bob at 
42341261. 

Grandparent Rights 
MARCH 9 A 10 - Saturday A Sunday • St. Gerald School Jndge David Riley 

Spring Arts A Craft Fair. Can Debbk at 42241121 for table DonMcahcrger, of the 
reservations. Circittt JCoart of Cook 

MARCH9-Saturday-St. Patrick A St. Joseph Day Dinner- Cooaty, wH qieak befote 
Dance, Johnson Phelps VFW Post and Ladies Auxiliaty. (he Graadchildreo’a 
post hal 9314 S. 92nd Ave., 6:30 p.m. Call 423-3220 for ' 
infonBation. 

MARCH 9 - Saturday - St. Patrick A St. Joseph Day Party, 
Hometowa-Murray VFW Post and Ladiet Auxiliaty, 9092 
S. Main SL, Hometown, 8 p.m. CaD 422-9600 for 
tcservatkMM. __ 

MARCH 10-Sunday-Our Lady of Fatima *Open House’to Javaiia* piagiaai coov^ 
show offtheir remodeled banquet room, 3830 W. 93th St.. dlMtor, aaonoarfd the 
Everyone b Invited. Jadge aoeak oa maad- 

MARCH II - Monday - Oak Uwa Hometown School gaicali’ rigkia. 
Dhttlet 123 pre-school screening for 3 and 4 year olds. Jadge Dnaacnbaner to 
Chfl your child’s attendance district by March 8 for ramatl) aial|Bed lothe 
appotatment and Infomiatioo. 

MytOLII - Monday • AARP Meeting . Our Lady of ttoa at (he Daley CMltr. 
Pathaa R.C., 3630 W. 93th St., I p.m. Prinr (o his areaeat 

MARCH 12-Tuesday-Oak Lawn Fire Department startt its paalHoa, he waa Mitead 
SHd-aaaMi habysluiRg workshop at the Church of the to the Fhat MaSSal 
Mararaae. 6343 W. 90lh PI., 7 to 6:30 p.m. for people 12 Division la narcotic 

M^Sh 12*^ Thasday - Oak Lawa vnhwe Bomd of HloayipiStanh^‘haa^ 
■ ‘Daatoes Ragalar Maarlag. Muakipai Safety BaBdiat, hR caaet, 

BOBS. Raymond Ave., 6 pm. civil coarts. Ha An 

roup OB Satarday, 
iaich 16(h, at 1 p.m. la 

On Saturday. March 16th. the Johnson-Phelps VFW Poet 
and Ladks Auxiliary arc sponsoring a blood drive from 6:30 
ajB. to I p.m. All who come out to give a pint of *Bquid 
gold’ wffl be served a super brcakfait. There b a cridcal 
shortage of Mood and if you are unable to give yourself, ask 
a nmasber of your family or a friend to dmmla. 

*** 
Deroo R. Bbbikb. a senior majoring ia musk hodnru at 

^ -i _n—sen- — - 
OCHhOSo PHMawlBCg aCODCBBPBg MS Q^BHSO 

to the Dean’s Lbt for the faS semester. Those eligible fbr the 
Set mutt be canyiag a minimum dam echedub of 12 boon 
and must have at bast a 33 OPA oa a 44) scab. 
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Free Health Talk 
During 'Nationai Heart Hospital and physicians. Chicago Lawn, Chatham, FM>ruary may be over,put 

Month’ this February, More than SOO people look Bridgeport, Garfield Ridge the need to care for your 
many people took the advantage of free cholesterol and Oak Lawn, the event heart has never been greater, 
opportunity to focus on fheir and blood pressure kreen- gave residents an oppor- That is why Holy Cross n 
own health and take steps to ings, health information, tunity to measure their continuing to offer free 
improve it. In our own heart tests and heart-healthy current health and have their blood pressure and 
community, hundreds of’' refreshments at the Fcb.*24lh questions answered by Holy cholesterol screenings at its 
residents got help in this Healthy Heart Day. Held at Cross doctors arid other neighborhood affiliate 
effort from Holy Cross ' locations throughout health professionals. locations. Its physicians can 

also arrange a free health talk 
and screming at the next 
meeting of your community 

group. To learn mote about 
how Holy Cross can help 

your family or your group 
improve their health, call 
(3(2) 471-MOD. 

IBiaoii State Soutor 
Patrick I.O’Malley 
(R-lt) w» tfnk hafoK 
tke Oak Lawa CHMaa 
Clab aa WcSacaday, 
March 13th, at 7:15 p.ai. 
ia the Oak Lawa Ubrary, 
9<Z7 S. Rayaamd Ave. 
Doa Mchilag, proRnua 
coordiaatar, aaaaaaccd 
that Scaatar O’Malley li 
la ipeak aa the repeal of 
the retafl rate law as It 
relates to the proposed 
RohMas’ carhaae ladaer- 
ator. Seaator (rMallQr is 
the BuOority whip. He is 
aba aa attaraey aad 

froas The 3oha Marshafl 
Law School. Seaator 
Jaaies ’’Pate” Philip, 
pregideat of the State 
Seaate, stated, “Seaator 
O’Maliey b a spoasor of 

Free Tax 
Advice 

A free teoiinar offering tax 
advice win be bdd at Calvin 
Chriitian Reformed Church 
at joist and Cehtral in Oak 
Laite dta' Stttaffby,' March 
16th,. at 9 a.m. The seminar 
titled, “Taxes: Now or 
Later,” will feature Dave 
VandePloeg of the Barnabas 
Foundation, a Christian 
financial consulting group 
based in Orland Park, and 
will focus on tax pbnning 
issues rebted to estate 
planning and retirement. A 
continental breakfast will 
also be available beginning at 
8:30 a.m. No preregistration 
is required for the seminar or 
the breakfast. The seminar 
will last about 43 minutes to 
an hour. More information 
may be obtained from Calvin 
Church by phone, at 
422-0790. 

Dean’s 
Listee 

Prairie State College 
annouiioed the names of 
students vrho' have been 
named to the 1993 fall 
semester Dean’s List: Erich 
K. Thiem of Alsip; 
Alejandro Cardenas of Blue 
Island; May Joyce of 
Bridgeview; Cynthia M. 
Walker of Hickory HUs; 
Carolyn M. Gustafson and 
John H. Johnson of Oak 
Fbiest; Pameb T. Krause of 
Oak Lawn; Shannon T. 
Kenny of Orland Park; Patty 
N. Bouros of Palos Hills; 
and Norma Fisher of Tlnley 
Park. 

HMlIngHiiM . 
. Bmhnra O’Malley b coo- 
dneting an ecumenical 
hasling SCI vies no Friday, 
Mmch Snd at 7:30 pjn. at 
Knighu of Ootemhui, Onr 
La^ of FWima Hall, 3830 
mat. 

Call Mary Immacniatr 
Qneaa Ceater at (708) 
820-1823 for moVe 

New Saturday Hours at the Southwest Center 

for Women’s Health: 9:00 am. to 1:00 p.m. 

appointment during our new Saturday hours, 
and we'll present you with a pair of movie 

tickets good at the Ford City General Cinema. 

Hours that are more convenient for you. And a 

free offer like this. Now that's doing something 

good for yourself on your terms. 

To schedule an appointment, 
can us at (312) 735-7487. 

On Saturdays, you can do a little more for 
yourself. That’s because you've got more time. 

A little shopping. A leisurely lunch. How 

about a little checkup? 

Our new Saturday hours not only give you 

time out for your own health, but give you 

an opportunity to see a movie on us. That's 

right! Just make an obstetrics/gynecologic 

Southwest CEntier 
WoMEhfe Health 

A Holy CroB Neighborhood Affiliak 

xsoi South SixiE 209 
OfOOO, 101401560652 

V. 
Colwautndy haritd tKmssfrm the 

General Gnom at the Ford City Malt. 
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Small Business Presentation Cardiologist Is 
Named A Fellow 

The Marketing Students AssocUtion at St. Xavier created for Home Run Inn Pipa was a coupon 
University recently hosted a presentation on imaU business ' With this strategy the business saw a direct increase m sale 
operations and advertising strategies wkh Graham School of as a large number of Home Run lim Pizza customers Mw 
Management students. Guest speakers Joe Perrino, them to purchase larger quantities of the product, Wei 
president of Chicago-based Home Run Inn Pizza, and Don slated. 
Weil, president of Blue Chjp Advertising, discussed with “Presentatipni by local business owijot are ver^ 
stuMhts the ups and downs of owning a small business. The beneficial to our marketing students because it allows their 
presentation focused on how a ‘mom and pop’ family-run the opportunity to hear about real-life experiences,” sak 
business of making homemade pizzas grew into a frozen Kathy Chapman, a resident of Orland HiUs and president ol 
food Unc. , the Marketing Students Association. “Both speakera wen 

Perrino explained, “My life has always revolved around well-received by the'’students who were partkiilari] 
pizza. As a kid growing up my father wouM tdl me, right interested in hearing about what marketing strategies wen 
now you learn how to make the dough and when you grow successful and unsuccessful.” 
up you will count the money.” “At SI. Xavier University it fa our goal to maki 

Perrino pointed out that.he quickly learned there are many connections with those in the business world for oui 
more phases involved in owning a small business. He students,” said Charles Shanabruch, dean of the Grahan 
attributes his success to his parents and the values he was School of Management. “Poring these relationships wit) 
raised with. various members of the- business community helps oui 

“We have always run this business using old-world students in their future career endeavors.” 
lraditioiis.like making our own homemade sausage and using The Marketing Students Association at SXU is comprisec 
good products to produce a quality pizza that our customers of students involved in Students in Free Enterprise (SFE) 
appreciate,” explained Perrino. “In an effort to keep costs Members work towards making an impact on those withh 
dovm we will soon be opening a large processing planl in the community that are economically disadvantaged ant 
Darien.” educating the public about free enterprise within oui 

Weil’s presentation focused on how advertising can be economic system. The association fa comprised mostly o 
used to increase sales. marketing mqjors but fa open to all students interest^ ii 

“One of the more successful advertising campaigns marketing and free enterprise. 

Dnald A. Rowu, DO, 
FACF, a cavdMotist oti 
staff at LHtic CoiBpaay of 
Mary Hospital aad HcaHk 
Care Ccaters aad a aadve ‘ W ' 
of Chicattt’a Icvcrly B 
adthborkood, hsii bcaa V 
elected a Felow of the 
Aascrlcaa Collc|c of / ' ' ' 
Physkiaat (ACP), the 
society of iatcraists. Elec- ^ r 
doB to Fdlowship ia the t 
ACP sigaitfes high 
acUcveBcat la iateiaal 
aMdkiae, the specialty of 
adah medical care. ACP JL 
Fellows oftca use ‘FACP’ 
after their aames aad DANIKL A. ROWAN 
mcdieal degrees. ACP Fellows mast be recoauaeaded 
by their peers, endorsed by the local ACP governor, 
and reviewed by the ACP’s credendak sabcommittec. 
The review proeem caa take sig months. Newly elected 
Fellows arc lavited to participate ta ACP’s aaaaal 
coavocadoa ceremony. 

Dr. Rowan b a gradaate of Salat Xavier Uaiversity, 
Chicago, and a gradaate of Rash Uaivetaity’s Doctor¬ 
al Research Program. He earaed hb doctor of osteo¬ 
pathy degree at the Chicago CoEcqgc of Osteopathic 
Medidac, then traiaed as a arndkal rcsMeat at Mercy 
Hospital and Medical Center, where be was chief 
resident. Dr. Rowan then received Fellowships la 
cardiology, iaterveadoaal cardlolagy, aad critical care 
BMdldBe, at Rash-PresbyteriaB St. Lakes Medical 
Ceater. 

A board ammher of the Aamricaa Medical Aasoda- 
tioB of Cook Conaty, Dr. Rowan also bdoags to the 
Aamricaa Medical Aasociatloa, Aamricaa Colegc of 
CardioloM, aad anamroas other professional 
orgaaizadw. He b board certified ia iateraal 
arndkiae aad abo ia the sabspedalty of cardlovBS- 
calar dbeam by the Anmtkaa Board of Internal 
Medkiae. He has anthored artkies appeariag in the 
JoarMl of the Aamricaa Colieia of Carmohuj. 
has done extensive research ia carak4ogy, and was 
honored ia 1992 as “Atteadiag Physkfamof the Year” 
at Rasb-PrebyteriaB St. Lakes. 

Dr. Rowaa resides la Palos HHgkb with hb wife, 
Sasaa Rowan, DDS, and their fonr cUMrea. He has 
beca with Little Company sfarne 1993. 

Police Identify 
Woman’s Body 

The body of a woman determined, and police are 
discovered last Saturday near checking into the several 
91st and Pleasant, by a man addresses Cobb apparently 
walking his dog, has been had in an attempt to 
identified through finger- determine whidi of thra was 
prints. Dora Cobb, 39, who most curreat. 
apparently had a number of 
addr^, had been shot in FundralSBr 
the head, apparently where 
the body was found. On Friday, March 8th, the 
according to police. Southside Sheahan family 

“Gunshots were reported will host a fundraiser for 
in the area where the body James Patrick Sheehan from 
was discovered, the night Palatine at the Beverly 
before the body was found,” Woods Restaurant, 11530 
according to a police Western Ave., from 7 to 10 
spokesman. P.m. Don’t let the spelling 

No motive has been yet confuse you, they’re cousins. 

Domestic Violence 
Toll'Free Hotline 

Parent Institute 
Keynote Speaker 

Naft;y SamaUa, kc- ■’j 
tarcr . 
“Loviag Yoor Child b 
Not Eaoagh: Positive ^ I i 
Dbdpliac That Works,” 
“Love aad Aager: Tim 
Parental Dilemma,” 
wiaacr of “Child 
Magazine’s award for 
Best ParentiBg Book for 
1991, aad “Loving Each ^B 
One Best,” b keynote i 
speaker for the Ofth 
annaal Parent Institate 

begins a 
receptioB on Thnisday, 
March 21st from 5:15 to 9 
p.nl., and coatinaes 
Friday, March 22ad from NANCYSAMAUN 
• a.m. to 3:39 p.m., at keynote presentation. Her 
Soath Sabarbaa CoBege, hooka aad tapes may be 
15SM 8. State St., Soath parchased on-sitc both 
HoBaad. Tharsday eveaiag aad 

CoatribatiBg editor aad Friday, 
colamabt for “Pareato “When Yoar Child 
Magazine” aad foander Drives Yoa Up the Wd” 
aad director of Parent b the topk for her Friday 
Gaidaaee Workshops, aMialag workshop. 
Ms. Samalia offers la addition to the 
sensible advice with keynote speakers, the 
warmth and haamr la her Parent Institate wIB offer 
keyaote oa “Positive a Bst ^of 75 dHferent 
DtadpBae.” workshops that partki- 

Partkipants wfll leara paate can choom to attsad 
aboat lapplemeatiag love throaghoat the Friday 
aad good iatentioaB with session. 
posWve discipline skBb; Registration Is re- 
dindahhing conflict with qaired. The registration 
alternatives to brihiag, feeforaatadividBalbfad 
threateaiag, pleading, for Tharsday aad Fri^. 
aaggiag, crltkbiag and Separate regtotration fees 
paalshiag; expressing for Tharsday aad gyoap 
aager withoat lasalt; dl- rales are alM avaBaM. 
mbishing sibBng rividry; To laqairv nmcc ahoat 
eacoaragiag cooperation; Parent Institate Ibqa or 
aad setlhig Barite; how to for a brochare dea^hiag 
say no and slick to H. the workshops aad regb- 

Ms. SamaBa wiB be traBoa laformathm, caB 
avaBahle for book rigaiag 4S1-41M or eoatact yoar 
after her Tharsday local school for a copy. 



ALAMC Golf 
Privilege Card OUTDOORS 

With spring right around Rolling Meadows Golf 
the comer, it's time to' think Course and the Illinois 
about the 1996 golf season. Center Golf Course, which 
Start it off right by cbioying selected as one of the 
free golf with the golf Top SO Golf Ranges in the 
privilege card (OPC) from United States b;f the Golf 
the American Lung Assod- Range A Recreation Associ¬ 
ation of Metropolitan “Hon of America. 
Chicago (ALAMC). The- Courses listed on (he GPC 
GPC gives card holders a demonstrate a commitment 
S2,500 value for only S3S. As ‘o the fight apinst hing 
a special spring promotion, dtsease, the third leading 
buy one card, and get a caiue of death and disability 
second card for only $30. lo U** United States. 
This offer is good only Purchasers of a card will help 
through April 30th. millions of adults and 

The GPC entitles golfers to children who suffer from 
free or reduced green fees at 1“"* disease breathe a little 
popular courses and driving easier. Proceeds support the 
ranges throughout the state. I“"« association's clean air 
The card is honored at more initiatives, education on 
than 160 courses in Illinois, smoking prevention for 
Among the Chicago area chUdren and various lung 
courses on the card are the «l««l research projeett. 
Fresh Meadow Golf Course, For more detaUs or to 
Anets Golf Course, obtain the 1996 Golf 
Winnetka Golf Club. Privilege Card and Uke 
Silverlake Country Club, advantage of this special 
Palatine Hills Golf Course, spring promotion, call the 
Deer Creek Golf Club, ALAMC at (3l2)/243-2000. 

SPORTflSHERMEN TO BRING ABOUT S2,46MM IN 
EXCISE TAXES TO ILUNOIS • Sute fishing and srildUfe 
agencies will be sharing $268 tnillkm in excise taxes paid by 
America's anglers, boaters, hunien and target shooters. 

The funds, collected under various acts beginning in 1937 
with the Federal Aid in Wildlife Act (Pittman-Robertson 
Act), and the Federal'Aid in Sport Fish Restoratioii Act 
(Dingell-Johnson Act) in 1950, have distributed over $4.8 
billion. The Wallop-Breaux Act of 1984 added a portion of 
fedfral fuel tax and import duties on fishing tackle and 
pleuure boats to the funds. The funds are administered by 
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Sport fishing’s share of 
the funds is $120 million, while $148 million goes into 
hunting. The sport fishing fund results from a ten percent 
excise tax on fishing equipment and a three percent tax on 
electric trolling motors and sonar depth finders. 

The distribution of sport fish restoration funds to the state 
is based on the land and water area and the number of 
fishing license holders in each state. 

“You can readily see that American fishermen pay their 
own way to pursue their sport.’’ 
■ HUNTERS GET TOGETHER - Hunters (firearm and 
archery) should start making plans to attend the Third 
Annual Hunter’s Gathcrisig on Thursday. April 4th. 

The purpose of this event is to bring together like-minded 
individuals for a relaxed evening of conversation, exchange 
of ideas, discussion of hunting opportunities, techniques and 
equipment. 

The evening is informal with no political or profit msJcing 
agenda. Tickets , are $25 and include a family-style dinner 
-beer, wine and pop. Tickets include drawings for the 
followoing prizes: FInt - choice of Canadian black bear hunt 
or Colorado elk hunt .(drop camp/bow only). Second 
-Remainder of first prize. Third - one week Michigan guided 
deer hunt with lodging and meals. Fourth • Two day 
Michigan goose hunt. Other door prizes are too numerous to 
mention but include hunting and fishing equipment, as this is 
a family-oriented affair, a boys and girls bicycle will be 
included. 

The Third Annual Hunter’s Gathering will take place on 
Thursday, April 4th from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. at VFW Post 
6863, T2S6 W. 63rd St., Argo. Tickets must be purchased in 
advance. For more information or tickets, call Jerry Roberts 
at (708) 366-4866. 
■ FISHING mSCONSIN'S NORTHWOODS - Muskie 
guide DAVE STREBIG’S new book on Wisconsin’s Vilas 
and Oneida county lakes and flowages is packed with 
valuable information on techniques and tactics... not to 
mention the 140 hand-drawn lake maps with thousands of 
hot spots pinpointed. 

New maps and lake reviews include the Minooqua/ 
Tomahawk chain, the Eagle River/Three Lakes Chain, the 
Flambeau Chain, the Qsoo Chain, the Manitowith Chain, as 
well as the Rainbow, Rhinelander, and Willow Flowages... 
all populw destinations for midwest anglers. * 

A dozen separate articles highlight Dave’s problem 
techniques for muskie success... night fishing, freeze-up 
muskies, bobber fishing for muskies, tournament tactics and 
loads of special tips. 

"Many old time guides took their secrets to the grave with 
them’’ s^ Dave. “Not me! My secrets are right here in this 
book. I want to help as many people as possible catch more 
fish, bigger fish, more often.’’ And that’s just what ths book 
will do! It’s a wealth of time-tested advice for anyone who 
fishes at Wisconsin’s beautiful northwoods. 

Copies am available from Fishing Guide Publications, 
P-O. Box 5513, River Forest, IL 60305. $19.95 includes 
packaging, postage and insurance. 

You are invited to the 13th aimual pooling Lakes Fishing 
Seminar on Sunday, March lOth, at Goose.Lake Prairie 
State Park Visitor’s Center, 5010 N. Jugtown Rd., Morris. 
Ftom 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. learn how to land the ’big one’ from 
some of the areas experts on structure and strategies. Guest 
speakers include Keruieth Clodfelter, Region 1 biologist, 
LaSalle Lake; Robert Miller, Region 2 biologist, Heldecke 
Lake; Bob Rung, Region 2 biologist, Braidwood Lake; and 
Don Dziedzina. patiems and techniques for fishing. LaSalle, 
Heldecke and Braidwood lakes; IDOC Staff Representatives 
from the three lakes will be on hand to answer questions 
ragarding their specific lake. Call (815) 942-6352 for more 
infomwtion. 

In celebration of St. Patrick’s Day and. to raise 
funds for Chicago White Sox Charities, the Sox will 
again sport green caps. Jerseys and stlrrap socks 
during their game against the New York Yankees on 
Snnday, March 17th. Sox fans should watch the 12:B5 
p.aa. game on WGN-TY to learn which players’ auto¬ 
graphed green uniform sets are avsdlable and bid for 
them by mafl. Sealed bids, postmarked no later than 
March 22, should be maiM to “Good Guys Wear 
Green,’’ Comiskey Park, 333 W. 35th SL, Chicago, 
IL 60616. Fans can call (312) 451-5391 for more 
information. Ptetnred b Sox first baseman Frank 
Thomas. 

Fishing Tournament 
United States Fishing 

Association will conduct the 
first Team Walleye fishing 
tournament of the Illinois 
Region on Sunday, March 
lOth on the Illinois River at 
Starved Rock. This will 
signal the start of the six- 
event season. Entries are 
accepted the evening prior to 
the tournament. 

Five other Team Walleye 
tournaments will make up 
the lllinou schedule for 1996: 
April 21st, Lake Clinton/ 
Clinton Marina: June 2nd, 
Braidwood/North /Ramp; 
June 23rd, 'Mississippi 
River/Savnnna; ' Jidy ' 21st, 
Illinois River/Barto 
Landing; Aug. 3rd A 4th, 
Mississippi River/E. 
Dubuque Hwy 20. 

At the conclusion of the 
six qualifying events, the top 
10 teams are guaranteed an 
invitation to the $50,000 
national championships. 

They will compete with 120 
teams for the top prize. The 
top 10 teams are determined 
by the points they earn 
during the tournament year. 

Each tournament has a 
$115 entry fee and a 
guaranteed first place cash 
award of $1,000 with forty 
teams participating. Point 
leaders from each region are 
guaranty a cash prize at the 
end of the year. For "addi¬ 
tional information, call (214) 
713-7207 or local tournament 
director Leroy Grell at (815) 
476-9387. 

MVee Golf Clinic 
Offered In April 

After months of cold 
weather, plan on swinging 
into spring with golf lessons 
at Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College. 'The golf 
clinic concentrates on 
eliminating bad habits. 
Participants can ask 
questions and receive expert 
advice on improving their 
games. The enroliment for 
thu class b limited to five 

people. The one-day clinic 
meets on Saturday, April 
20th or on Saturday, April 
27th from 12:30 to 2:30 p.m. 
or 2:45 to 4:45 p.m. The cost 
is $15 each. In beginning 
golf, participants learn grip, 
stance, swing, and use of 
woods and irons. Partici¬ 
pants will get driving practice 
and should bring a 5 iron to 
the first class. 

Several classes are avail¬ 
able and meet at a variety of 
days and times; the first class 
be^ns on Saturday, March 
30th. The cost is $58. Inter¬ 
mediate golf lessons are 
avaUabb to participants who 
have completed either 
beginning golf, or who have 
sufficient on-course 
experience. One class meets 
on Sundays for eight weeks 
starting March 31st and 
another class meets on 
Monday and Wednesday 
evenings for four weeks 
starting April 29th. The cost 
is $58. 

All classes and the clinic 
meet at the Moraine Valley 
Foundation’s golf range 
located across from the main 
campus, I09p0 S. 88th Ave., 
at the comer of 88th Ave. 
and 111th St. To register, call 
(708) 974-2110. For more 
information, call community 
and continuing education at 
(708) 974-5745, 

Super Saki 
I See over 400 powciboab 

an aader one tool... 
afl at lacredlMe priceal 

Discover cruisers, sportboats, fishing 

-machines, pontoons, inflatables, ski boats. 

personal watercraft, jet boats and more Plus, see 

I _ dozens of boating accessory and marine services displays. 

I Doal nitaa the Boat Showh featare attractk>as...'Sunrider.‘ the small- 

I est powerboat to go around the world: casting & lure demos atop The 

I Bass Tub of Oklahoma*; *T\viggy the Water Skiing Squirrel*, a hahds-on 

j radio-controlled boat pool: *Cooklng at Sea* seminars, water ski clinics. 

I and much more. Dont miss Chicagoland's BIGGEST all powerboat show! 

I Hoan:Thursday(Mar. 7). 4-IOpm;Ftiday(Mar. 8),Noon-IOpm: 

1 Saturday (Mar. 9). lOam-IOpm; Sunday (Mar, 10). I lam-6pm 

I Adadaaloa;Adults.$6:Children 12Sunder.S3 

I SmBt Dagi (Mar. 7 & 8). Adults 55 & over. $4 

j tall Dagi (Mar. 76 8). Children 12 8 under, free. KjbX 

Wrestler Is Third In State 
Edward Meegan of Midio- ble Kenneth Svoboda, and 

thian placed 3rd in'state the late Patricia and James 
wrestling competition this Meegan, all from 
month. Ed, a heavyweight at 
Montini High School, 
Lombard, finished the 
season with 34 wins and only 
five losses. He pinned 31 
times this season resuhhig in 
a new school record for 
career pins at 72. Ed alto set 
a Khool record for 1996 for 
th« fastest pin'at 4.5 seconds. 
Co-captain of the wrestling 
team, Ed competed with the 
Elite Eight recently at the 
Udiverslty of Illinois at 
Champaign. The team took 
third place. Ed is the 
grandson of Evelyn and the 

Midlothian. Next year’s 
collegiate plans have not yet 
been finalized for the athlete. 

i«rba.v*iMM«Mi 
pm art 
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Senior Tax Exemption Renewal Forms Are in Mail 
_ ^  J .1  . . ^ .1  ,.1^.1.. /\n* fnr CMIIAF ritimiS Otk ft flXCd 

Cook County Assessor Thomas C. Hynes announced the 
mailing of renewal forms for an exemption that offers as 
much as $250 in property tax relief for senior homeowners. 

Nearly 260,000 seniors will be receiving the Senior C'ti^ 
iv'- i 111 I xfiiiption form. Hynes said. Seniors mdst sign 

and return the form each year lo qualify for the exemption. 
The forms are automatically mailtd lo seniors registered for 
the exemption for the previous year. 

“With increased government spending, the property tax 
has become a heavier weight on all property owners and a 

BUSINESS ADVISORS 
Certifled Public Accountants 

W Elactraalc Filing Available* 

Initial Consultation Free 
Individuals A Small Business Welcome 

12928 S. LaGrange Road 
Palo4 Park 

(708) 923-8000 

JACKSON HEWITT 
TAX SERVICE 

Home of the Super Fast Refund 
Free Electronic Filing 

708-598FA^T 
6056 W. 95th St., Oak Lawn 

State Road Currency Exchange 
6322 W. 87th St.. Burbank 70e-5994)0S4 

8748 S. Harlem 
(Mall Boxes Etc.) 708-598-1098 

$10 Discount With This Coupon 

T L S TAX SERVICE 
FAST REFUNDS 

CALL FOR DETAILS & DISCOUNTS 
OPEN 7 DAYS YEAR-ROUND 

9706 Southwest Hwy., O.L. 
(708) 422-0909 

Theresa L* Strumpf, EA 
Reasonable Rates 

Personalized Service 
Full Accounting Service 

Income Tax Return Preparation 

* Reasonable Rates - Call For Quote 
* Free Electronic Filing with 

ad and tax prep&ration 
* Evening a ^turday Appointments 

Wills - Trusts • Probate - Real Estate 

LAW OFFICES OF MABK E. MOTLUCX 
7330 Collate Drive. Sake 102 
Paloa Hei^a, IBiaoia 60463 

(708) 8800149 - 24 Hour Voice Mall 

Robert M. Davis, C.P.A. 
Individual & Small Business 

Tax Return Preparation 

• Personalized Service 
• Electronic Filing Available 

Call for Appointment 
708-424-7^3 

Evergreen Park 

Tax Preparers ^ 
Place Your Ad In This 

Directory To Reach Our 

Readership Thru Our 14 

Southwest Messenger Newspapers 

Call 

Night 
Mass 

On Tuesday, March 19th, 
a night of recollection begins 
with mass at 7 p.m. at St. 
Bernadette Church, 94th and 
Francisco. The Holy 
Redeemer Women’s Guild 
will be guests. FT. Gus MUon, 
a Franciscan affiliated with 
The Port, vrill be officiating. 

For further informatien 
and/or reservations, call 
Becky Segler at 424-1519. 

particularly burdensome one for senior citizens on a fixed 
income,” said Hynes, who introduced this exemption and 
has fought for iu continued increase, "Itirlmpoftant ^^ 
this form be signed and quickly returned to our office." 

Homeownm receiving the senior cidsen exemption 
automatically qualify for the general homeowner eMmption' 
and will not have to apply for that second exemption when 
those forms are mailed at a later date. The combined savings 
from these exemptions can be as nrach as $700. 

The senior citizen exemption application is letter si^ 
with a deuchable form. Senior homeowners should verify 
the information, sign and returp the lower portion of the 
form to Hynes’ office. 

“Those who turned 65 in 1995, or seniors who have never 
regutered, are eligible to receive this exemption and should 
contact my office," noted Hynes, "I strongly urge those 
who qualify to sign up.” 

For additional information, contact Hynes’ office in the 
County Building. 118 N. Clark, Chicago, (312)443-6151; in 
Bridgeview. 10200 76th Ave., (706) 974-6451; in Markham, 
16501 Ked^, (708) 210-4100; in Maywood, 1500 Maybrook 
Square, (708) 865-6032; in Rolling Meadows. 2121 Euclid 
Ave., (847) 818-2444, or in Skokie. 5600 CMd Orchard Rd.. 
(847) 470-7237. Assistance also i^available in the suburbs at 
local township assessors’ offices. 

Elects New Deacons 
Four new deacons were 

elected to a two-yegr term on 
the board of trustees at the 
annual business meeting held 

. on Feb. 28th at the Stone 
Church. They are Jeff 
Morrow, Oak Forest; Bob 
Wennberg. Oak Lawn; C. 
William Wilson, Country 
Club Hills; and Dr. James 
Roebuck, Alsip. They join 
Russell Bettenhausen, Tinley 
Park; Robert Hong, Alsip; 
and Ken Swanson, Worth. 
Going off the boiud after 
two years of service are Tom 
Hendrickson, Crestwood; 
Board Secretary Ronald 

For 
Entertainment News 

Read Cork’s Column 

Southwest Federal Savings 
Orland Park 

(Xur new Orland Park office is at 9850 West 159th Street, two blocks west of LaGrange Road at Ravinia Drivt 

Enter from Ravinia Drive. We're here to derve you with 6 lobby teller windowsM4 new account service 

desks, 3 drive-up lanes and a 24-hour Cash Station* ATM machine that never closesi 

Monday, Hiesda^, Thursday 9K)0 AM.-5K)0 RM. 

Wednesday, Saturday 9:00 Ail-Noon 

Friday 9K)0 Ail-7K)0 PM. 

Since 1883, Southwest Federal Savings has been serving the residents of the southwest side from 

a position of strength, performance, reliabilily and unsurpassed customer service. Now we are proud to 

serve Ortand Park and ^ nearby communities from our convenient, new Orland IM locatkm. WIe offer 

a foil range of financial services to meet the needs of our growing family of customers including 

^Southwest Federal Savings 
People Serving People... Since 1883 

Farquhar, Tinley Park; and 
Treasurer Daryl Swanson, 
Orland Park. 

Ratified to serve as elders 
were John Cutrone, 
Lockport; James Smith, Oak 
Lawn; Ronald Farquhar, 
Tinley Park; Tom Heitorick- 
son, Crestwood; Tom Janel, 

elder board were Tim Aten, 
Bridgeview; Martin Daufen- 
bach, Chicago; Dr. James 
Roetmek, AUp; and Hank 
Tumborello, Ptwkfort. 

The newly elected officers 
will be installed at the 
Sunday services at 8:15 and 
II a.m. on March lOth. The 

Sr., Oak Lawn; John Rice„ Stone Church is a member of 
Midlothian; and Frank Wolf, the Assemblies of Ood 
Jr., Tinley Park. Leaving the fellowship. _ 

708-388-2425 
' Ask for Mary Ann 

Open! Now 
Ob Satonlay ■oraiag, April Mh, Chicago (Soath) 

EHa Lodge No. 1596, as H has doae for the past 29 
years, win apda scad its Easter Baasy Caravaa 
throt^ the streets of Chicago aad soaie saharbs to 
visit the pedfarirfes wards of hospitals, lo addittoa to 
the hospitals, thi^ wiB agaia visit a hoaw for the aged 
ia Evcfgrcea Park. Daiiag these visitatioas, the Elk’s 
owa Easter Bapay, 6', 260 poaad. Toes KUham wUi 
dlstiibBte staffed aataaab to BH>rc thaa 300 of the 
BBfortaaate chiMrea who wW aot be able to spead the 
Easter hoHdayt at booM, aad more thaa 250 gifts to 
those fas the booM for the aged. The EUcs hope this win 
briag a lot of Joy iato the hearts of the yooM aad old 
at this thae of the year. TUs win be Tom’s 30th year 
doiag this OB behalf of the Chicago Soatt EBa Lodge, 
diMmatiag over 3,300 plash staffed aaimalB mmI 
2,750 Hearn to the eMeriy. 

Locally, the EUn aad the Easter Baaay plaa to be at 
LHtie Compaay of Mary BoepHal betweea 12:35 aad 
1:10 p.m. aad at Peace Memorial Hoam, betweea 1:15 
aad 1:45 p.m. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

PuMc nolloo M horaby ghion to 
any Intoroelod parOoe that m toot 
or tho oMcM oulanMlio 
tabuMIng oquIpnMnt tor boBoto 
to te oounlod at Oia March 10. 
1006 Piknary ElacOon wB ba 
haM at thav Cook County 
Warehouaa loeatod at 2323 
Boulb ftectewag Avanua, 
CMoago. IBnolo, on Friday, 
March a. 1000 at 11KX) AJi4. 

— WANTED — 
ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 
KIDS ACES 10-10 for Orthodontic Program 

Accepting The Firot SO Anrficaiito Only 

K)SEPH Wj ICEWnr. D.f»‘%^SSOC 

(312) 445-1^- 

-.o. 



Class Heuniuns 
Ljm Maftia. fonner Secretary of Labor, and Dn*W 
wnakB, fanner Chairman of the Democratic National 
Committee, wil ptovide intigbti and aniwer questiona. The 
program will be moderated by WBMI Ncwaradto'a political 
editor. Bob Gnnrferd. Cost is SIO and you can make 
reservations by calling: 494-^33. Seating is limited....The 
Jaaler Deg Jadjhg Contest of the SMinaamd Spring Dog 
Show, sponsored by die International Kennel dab of 
Chicago, will be held March 31 at MeCoradcfc Place East. 
The contest is open to boys and girie ages 9 to 19. (Seriously, 
that is what the preu release says)....1V Antfqac Gaild of 
the ■evcily Art Center is sponsoring a bus tour to the' 
Saimnln Aoctlon CaBerlea in the Mircbaadler Mart on 
Mkrch 14. Reservations at S20 may be made by calling; 
238-8332. 

FIORENTINO 
(inset) stars as a. memory 
researcher the fast-paced 

“Unforgettable.” 
Released by MGM, the 
movie is now playing at local 

theaters....“Flirting : ^ 
wHb DIaaatcr’’ is a sexy new 
comedy to open in 
Chicago and the suburbs on 
March 29.“Man of Ihe 
Year” is a mock-documentary based on the true-life 
experiences of flhnmaker DM Shafhr, who reigned in 1992 
as Playgirl Maguine’s Centerfold of the Year. DM’s job is 
to portray himself as “the ideal man for all women” on 
national television and radio talk shows, all of which want 
DM to show off his manly physique and reveal what women 
want out of a stud. There’s only one catch: Dirk is gay, and 
has no clue what women want at all....Spike Lee’s “GM b,” 
a poignant, funny and provocative tale about a women’s 
search for her idmtity through the fantasy of a phone sex 
operator, opens March 22. Not as crude as it sounds, the 
picture is the compelling story of a young actress, who takes 
the job as a phone sex operator, and then applies the 
experiences to her acting and her career as an asinring film 
star. 

ONE MORE TlME...The “CoomIs are Coming!” new 
sky show opens March 22 at the Adler 
Planetarinm....Stephen M.. Halenbeck, Executive Vice- 
President of the FM Nadonal Bnnk of Evesgreen Parte, has 
been appointed to the Board of Directors of LkUc ComiMny 
of Mary HoapUal and Healtb Care Centen....The Sontbaidc 
S(. Palricfc’s Day Parade steps off at I p.m. on March 17 
from 103rd and Western. The parade will sirind its way down 
Western all the way to 112th 

orncr St. Cohimbomu Qrammar School daos of 194l wM 
celebrate its SO-yeor reunion on June 22pd at the HoUdogr 
Inn, 127th and Cicero. For reservatipns or more details, call 
Pat Dwyer Maxwell at (312) 779-7993 or Irene Baumhardt 
Schrader at (312) 582-9119. 

- •** • 

St. Gerald School is looking for alumni for the following 
class renions: classes from 1930 to 1939, a reunion is planned 
for July 20lh; classes from 1960 to 1979. a tentative reunion 
is planned for the fall. If you are a graduate of these classes 
^ would be imerested in information on either reunion, or 
if you would like to receive an alumni newsletter, contact 
Debbie Jankke, development office, St. Gerald School, 9320 
S. 53lh O., Oak Uwn, IL 60433, (708) 422-0121. 

' ••• ■ 
Morgan Park High School class of 1946 is looking for 

alumni for a 30th reunion on May 31st. For more 
information, call Jeanne Hilbrecht Sainper at (708) 
668-6044. 

Bill Corcoran 

ELLEN DEGENERES*^ 
(inset) seemed to be an 
unlikdy candidate to host the 
recent Gram any Awards, but 
the television actress turned 4K||I 
motion picture star turned in ' ^SB 
a flrst-rate performance. She mH 
was witty, dever and kept the ^ ’ 
show moving at a very fast ’ . 
pace. DeGeneies is currently 
starring in the movie “Mr. k ^ 
Wrong,” playing on local is ». I 
screens. She plays a thirty-something talent coordinator for a 
local TV talk show who would like to settle down and raise 
some kids....“The Star Maker” opens tomorrow at local 
movie houses. The movie tells the story of an imaginative 
self-described talent scout and his travels through the back 
roads of Sicily with a megaphone in hattd, a film camera in 
his bag, and the promise of movie-stardom...Also set to 
open tomorrow is “Heavy Metal” based on the popular 
magaane of the same name. The milestone science fktion 
flick features an exMordinary soundtrack induding such 
musical artiste as Black Sabbath, Blue Oyster Cult, Cheap a 
Trick, Devo, Donald Pagen, Don Felder. Grand Funk Rail¬ 
road, Sammy Hagar. Journey, Nazareth, Stmne Nkks, Riggs 
and Trust. 

MERYL STREEP (inset) 
plays a dedicated and 
respected smaO-town pedia- 
tridan whose'^fe is tbown . 
into turmoil when her 

disappears. Liam Neeaoa 
plays Streep’s husband in the ‘ . 
movie, now playing on local 

‘‘SegMrticMsd Ladles” is sd^^^K 
to open March 27 at Diwy Lane Theatre In Bvargraon 
Paffc...Meansrhile, the Dewy Lane Oakbrook Tcmec The Marist High Sdiool tickets are SI3 in advance 
Thentra win present f’Maa of La Mancha” opening March Fathers’ Qub members are and S20 at the door. 
li-..3]lbAm)dcarteIHMira Program at Matabm VaBqy. proving for th% biggest Highlighting the evening, 
ComMHMy CnBaBr ^ present “She Stoops to Caaqaer" event of the year. Las Vegas win be the super 'bonanza 
March 2t teaoM Mmv* 24 March 28 throagh March Night *96, on Friday. March drawing, with $13,000 in 
31 la the Dorothy Meaker Theatre located in the Fine and 29th, from 6 p.m. - until cash prizes. 
PesformiBB Arts Ccater on the campus at 10900 S. 88th Ave.. midni^t. .''Tickets for the super 

DASHES TO DEADLINE...WBBM Newstndio 78 and The evenings’ activities, bonanza drawi^ are $100 
the ChtesgoteadChmaber of Coomtercewfll hold a business feature a buff'et dinner from per chance and may be 
breakfast entitled, “PoBtlcs, PopoMom and PersoaalHtes” 6 to 9 p.m.rvdth over 100 obtained by calling Brother 
begintring at 7:30 a.ro. on March 14 at the Univcralty of door prizes, and numerous Patrick Magee at (312) 
Chicago Downtown Center, 430 N. Otyfront Plaza Drive, games of chance. Admission 881-3311. 

St. Christopher Grammar School class of 1946 is looking 
for alumni for a 50fh reunion. For more informatioa, call 
Elaine Holland at (708) 429-7133 or Barbara Staneik at (708) 
423-5473. 

Bowen High School, classes of 1946, will hold a reunion 
on Oct. nth. For more information, call June (February 
dass) at (312) 221-3278 or Lil (June class) at (312) 221-0260. 

St. Gall’s Grammar School dass of 1946 is looking for 
alumni for a reunion. For more information, call Betty Joan 
(Sullivan) Okonski at (708) 769-9011, Joaime (Kupper) 
Capparelli at (847) 253-5754 or Elmer Everson at (708) 
388-7883. 

JACK GffiBONS 
“Whan You Wish Hm Boat, { 

Make It Dinner At Gibbona” 

HOURS. 
Stoll Mon. Thru Fri. 

Sal. from 4 
Sun. trom 1 
Reservations 

Accepted Mon.-Fri. only 

"fUiythm Saetlan" Frt.. Sot 
"Accordian Tony” Sul 

JACK QOnONS GAROBNB 
147111BL A OM Pwk Am 

687-2331 
^VlH aad UMMr CoS AooiWxlr^ 

Emerald Room 

Cttnicd Beef ft 
Cabbage Laincheoa 

Doora open at ll:30ain 
Family Style Luncheon 

Served 12:30 pm 

Music & Dincing 
untU3 pmby 

THEGRVl^S 
Also oMearance by 

Spedai Sarprtae Guest 
Admission $12.(X) 
Reservation Only 

]0:0t am Mass FoHowed by Irish Breakfiut 
Admission S5JOO • Free Buses to South Side Irish Parade 

Special St Patrick’s Day Celebration 

•IbraRoom 
Sponsored by Young 

Gadic Park Association 

6.-00 pm on stage 

TkraJteMii 
THE WHOLE 

SHABANG 
The Hottest 

TrmditioHol FoOt Group 
belreUuad Today 

Doors open at 8 pm 
Concert at 9 pm 
Admission $10 

CALL FOR TICKETS 
SOW! 

IRELAND 
ON PARADE 

THREE STAGES • 
EIGHT BANDS 
Ooon Opes 200 poi 

Admission: $5.00 
Kids 12 ft Under: $3.00 7:00 pm • 9KX) pm 

Irish Music, Step Oinicing 
ft Ceili Dancing 

Master of Ceremonies 
MARIIN FAHEY 

Afusk by 
THE IRISH 
MUSICIANS 

Direct Jhmireland 
LEO McCaffrey 

AND 
MORRIS CRUM 

9d)6pm- 12.’00am 

Ptw Admiaskm 
Food aYiwble from menu 

uttle 
CHEROL 

One of Ireland's 
top young pop bands 

8:30 pm 
Direct from Ireland 

THE BIG GERANIUMS 
Irish Celtic Rock Band 

2:30 pm on stage 
SEAN O'DONNELL 

5:00 pm 
ARRANMORE 

ACROSS THE WATER 
9'JO pm * 2:30 am 
No Cover Charge 

St PWrkk’t Diaacr ft 
Show 

Doors open 6d)0 pm 
Family Style Dinner 7:30 pm 

OuStuge9H)Opm 
THEIDNY-KENNY 

ACV>S6 THE WATER 
^pBkvl:904a, 

MUSidANS 



BtiMprint 
Service 

nanmr WAiEHOusE 
GUAUM WANTBD 

Full Ttma/Parl Tine poeitiana 
available. 

70e-«60-t002 
BOB 

$39.000YR. INCOME poten¬ 
tial. Reading books. Toll‘Free 
1-600^96-9778 Ext. R-6998 
for details. 

Oris Waatad Fran a. IN. 
WL Betwasa •-M. la ean- 
paia la Ibis yaar's IMS 
CUcaga Pagaeals. Over 
tSO.MO la prisas aad 
trhalarsMpa, larlaeag a trip 
la NsHaasIs la Las Vagaa. 
CaB Today 1-600-367-212S 

Atleatiaa Midlothian 
•* rOSTALfOBS** 

$ 12.66/hr to start, plus 
benefits. Carriers.. sorters, 
derfcs. computer trainees. 
For an appUcathn and exam 
information. • call 
1-219-791-1191. ext P972B. 6 
am to 8 pm. 7 daye. 

$40.000nrR. INCOME poten¬ 
tial. Home Typists/PC users. 
Toll Free (1) 8006964778 
Ext. T-6996 for Hstings. 

I DAY A WEEK 
106 year old Monument Co. 
teelu a friendly sales 
oriented person to work in 
our CMcsgo south side 
office 1 day per week. 
Typing skilh a plu^For 
mote informatioo cam 

t Lynn. 
- 312-S89-0242 > 

CUSTODIAL rOSmONS 
MIDLOTHIAN SCHOOL DIS. 
TSICT ri43 IS ACCETTINO Af. 
PLICATIONS FOX CUSTODIAL 
POSITIONS. PSEvnus expsa. 
lENCE NOT NECESSARY. AP¬ 
PLY IN PERSON AT ADMINIS¬ 
TRATIVE OFFICE LOCATED AT 
I4S» S. SPRINGFIELD AVE.. SE- 
TWEEN T:30 A.M. AND 3:30 P.M. 

Customer Sarvica $700 to 
$80Q/wk. FT/PT. Process in¬ 
coming orders. Prdfsssional 
voice a must. 

CaU 312-3966612 

Plaster-Patching 

AttaaHaat No experience 
needed. $900/9900' weekly 
potentied. Process mortgage 
refunds in your area. Part or 
full time. Call: 
1-216-233-4204. Ext. 173 (24 
hours) 

Experienced. 3716 hours 
per week. No benefits. SS to 
$$ per hour. 

Apply in Person 
Midlothiiin Park District 

14300 Kostoer 
(708) 37I6I9I 

HELP WANTED 
Over 100 Manufacturers 
need you to assemble pro¬ 
ducts at home. Earn $292 to 
$620 weekly. Experience Un- 
neceaaary. Start Immediately. 
CaU 1-920-764-2324. Ext. 
3973. 

estate SALES 
ProfessionaUy Conducted 
-Family run sintm 1962. 

Articlas per 
Sala 

CHILD WELFARE 
POSITIONS locatsd in the 
Chicago area; 
Cme Asdstaai-South Metro 
Location. Must have 
insured vehicle for 
transporting dienu. 
One Warkcm-Retinires a 
BA. 
Tbrraplit/CMM Wclfaic- 
MA with couaseling 
background required. 
Supcrvlsar/Speclalited 
Focler Cam and Mrdtrald 
MSW and exposure to the 
Medicaid system needed. 
If interested, please send 
resume to: HR Dept. 
Lutheran Child and Family 
Services. PO Box 307$. 
River Forest. IL 60303 EOE 

DESIGNER MODEL HOME 
CONTENTS SOFA/LOVE- 
SEAT SET HUNTER 
GKEEN/CRANBEkRY $393. 
SOFA/LOVESBAT SET 
EARTHTONES $693, 
OTHER SETS. PLAIDS 
FLORALS ETC.. DINING 
ROOM SET $1393. BED¬ 
ROOM SET, CHAIRS ETC. 
(708) 329-4119 or (708) 
778-3433. 

Assist Tba EldaAy 
Hoasemakars needed to 
asaiat area seniors in thair 
homea. Part time casas 
available now. CaU Tarla 

706639-4200 EMPLOYMENT 

Orhars and 
DBVKR TRAINEBS 

NEEDED 
No EnpariencaT We Train 

Burlington Motor 
Carrian/DTDTS 

CALL 
1-800-332^7364 

Tuitkm Batmbursbment 
ExoaDant Pay Pkg -f 

Benafita 
$90K > ist yr, 
$4aK s andyr. 

HELP WANTED 

Top notch local auio dealership 
seeking dependable man with 
mechanical ability and 
experience for light duty 
position. Need bard worker 
who can handle 6 day week. 
For appoint mem call 

Mr. Keith 
KaKh Fine Cart 
6800 W. 79lh St. 
Burbank. IL 
(708)3996800 

*ATrN; Midlolhimi* 
Postal Positioas available. 
Pcrmaaeai fulltime for 
detk/toiten. Pull Bcaafita. 

you live on ttie S. Sids of 
CbicagD or S. Suburbi. are 
willing to auawi trainii^ 
"Ofi as a team 11)111 
■■d meal Licaasiag 
StsmdBfsb oal: 

BatbSesasrvaaal 

EMPLOYMENT 

EMPLOYMENT ANNOUNCEMENTS EMPLOYMENT 

Announc«in«nts 
Bluoprint 
Sorvico 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

PMmCNMmi 
PMea CMImm Htefcavy H«» Ed. 
ewaage Wife cmam 

Worth CWaeii 

• BLUE-LINE PRINTS -gy 

• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES T/aI 
• DRAFTING SERVICE S UU 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 

4^160 SP. 'W. SeifAtmmf 

9tUo^ 3CiiL, ^4., €0*6S 
708-974-9100 

AVON 
A chance to aam extra 
monay. Up to SOH profits. 
Work Your Own Hours! FREE 
bottle of RARE COLO. 

Tina 1-806609-5260 
Anytime. Independent Rep. 

DAILY HOROSCOPE 
UP TO DATE 

SOAP RESULTS 
CAU NOW!!! 
1-9063862700 

Ext. 4946 
S2.99 per min. Must be 18 
years. Tourh lone phone 
required. 

Serv-U 619649-8434 

OFFKtS: 
SM* Oflle»4t4S W urui SL 

StS-MM 
Ml. OiMOMae-lISS W IIINl 

sts.>4at 
Oat launsait w ssw SL 

JSS.2«M 

C«py la eccepied irNh the endefelen- 
Wag that dia piihlialwre eeaemee fw 
paapaaeWiitty far amleelaa ifirough 
darteal ar mecfiawlcel acfar ead ehe8 
ba (Mbdar no oMlgaltaib or MabliHi at 
any kind BdieleQtvar. aNtiap la dia 
■dvirtMii or Mrd partlaa. m the 

LAW ENFORCEMENT )OBS 
.. NO EXP. NECESSARY 

Now Hfring. U.S. Customs. 
Officers. Etc...For Info Call 
(219) 794-0010 ext. 2219. 8 
AM to 10 PM. 7 days. 

ST. )OSEPH'S TABLE 
Back By Popular Demaind! 
VILLA de Bruno presents 
a ST. lOSEPH'S TABLE 
from 4:30 to 10 p.m. on 
Friday, March 19. 1996. 
All your favorite Ilalian 
and Polish disbes plus a 
sweet table, fresh fruit 
and entertaiiunenl. The 
coel is $14.00 per person. 
To make reservations, caU 
706474-2144. The VILLA 
is located at 19829 Stony 
Island. 

LAW ENFORCEMENT |OBS 
NO EXP. NECESSARY 

Now Hirin6 U.S. (Plains, 
Officers, Eta..For Info 
(219) 794-00(0 ext. 2219 
-BAM to 10PM 7 days. 

Uwr's fvevMI. ew piiSililisr fve* 
Wy »w arw ky kukSkhliie eoi- 
nctM *4 hi Mw Mil nmaim Imm 

•Hiiwiii cnwuk. M cMbu ac tt- 

HwMmMi awn hk iMek uan t days 
al kw mik at pukkckMaa la uMck 
aw anoc aecafk, EMPLOYMENT 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
KENNEHrS PAINTINC 

Interior - Exterior 
Clean k Reasonable 

Free Estimates 
hOke 706371-2776 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female Lost & Found 

Ufinels f’lriv—i Anlaul 
Walfara Leegwe 

Look for your lost pels here. 
Call for hours and informs 
lion. 

10309 S.W. Highway 
7066368986 

8224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 
1-312-867-OOeB 

CONTESTANTS WANTED 
from IL, IN, WIS and surroun¬ 
ding areas between the ages 
of 7-23 to compete in this 
year's 
1886 CHICAGO PAGEANTS 

Over $20,000 awarded a6 
nually in scholarships, prizes 
and Nationals. CaU 

1-6063768770 Ext. 0029 

Plaster Patdung 
DrywaU Taping 
Free Estimates 

No )ob Too SmaU 
4269710 

Personals 
Saalcoating 

Thanks (o Si. Jude for favor 
Granted. D.A. BUSINESS 

SERVICES 
SEALCOATING. Inc. 
Complete Parking Lot 

And 
Driveway Maintenance 

DAVE MAQKAS 
Phone: 7069600468 
Pager: 7069368008 

Computer 
Service 

GCS Computers 708 986 9147 
* PCs Built To Your Needs* 
*Your PC Backed Up To 

Tape* 
* PC aeening A Diagnoetic* 

$39.00/per unit 
* Repair * Upgrades* 

$M.OO/hr -F parts 

Sewing Mechinee 

Construction 

■ULA CONSTBUenON 
• Frame OmstnicUon / 
6 AH Types 
• New Endings 
• Remodeling 

Fuliv Licansed- Bonded 
708-9600044 

Handymen SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Morel 

100% Brand New 100% 

MATTRESSES <2545 
BEDROOM SETS *106 
BUNK BEOS *78 
SOFA A CHAIR SIM 
OINinTE CHAIRS *11 
KITCHEN SETS *» 
METAL CABINETS ***' 
UNORUOS CiS 
lOP&PfTQRP. saw, 
SEALY MATTRESSES *M 

LAVAWAYACCemEO 

7 3104' 
3i«« w. idrei ar. 

It W. imi at MTia • PuMsHl 

sn-am 

HANDYMAN wants ^lec- 
Irical, carpentry and plumb¬ 
ing work. Complete Baths. 
Kitchens and. Basement 
Apartments. 

Dai's Hom Work* 
388-I024 

Painting & 
Decorating 

PbioM: 
Cart - 7063865122 
am - 7064264440 

POWERFUL PRAYER TO 
THE BLESSED VIRGIN 
Novit Kouml To Fiiil 

Oh most Ixuiuliful fliiwiir of 
Ml. Ciirmul. fruitful vino, 
splimclor of iluHviin. BIimsisI 

Mulhor of Ihi! Son of God. Im- 
maruliiln Virgin, iissisl mo in 
this my noccssily. Oh Sliir of 
Ihi! Son. help me nnd show mu 
herein you are my Mol her. 
Oh Holy Miiry. Mother of 
God. Qu<Hm of Hoavon nnd 
unrlh. I humbly hostxKh you 
from Ihc Ixillom of my henrl 
lo succor mo in this nornssily 
(make your request) thorn are 
none that mn wilhstnnd your 
power. 
Oh Mary conceivod without 
sin. pray for us who liavn 
rocourso lo thee (3 limes). Ho¬ 
ly Mnry I place this prayer in 
your hands (3 times). Say this 
prayer for 3 ransocutivodays 

.and then you must publish il 
and the favnr will hegranlixi. 
Ihank you far ytvir mon'v 
toward mi* and mine. 
M.T. 
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MERCHANDISE 
REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

omMdtortatowiBwutanyrap- 
ivMnMienMtoquaWyorquMt- 
tlta «f ttit antf wMhoul KteoiMa 
!• plitiitlW. Tht Ml* k fMfUMr 
(utMCt to canfimMUon by ID* 
court 

p*ym*nt in fun o( Ow 
amount bM, Ih* aurcbaoar itiaN 
racalv* o CortHicata of Sal*. 

South Haven, Mich., Lake 
Mich. Beach. 2 Hn. from 
Cbicoco. 2-S bedroom 
vacatioa homa (TV-Micro) 
Chuchei, iwim, goU, 
fishing, boating. 
Call/Write for picture 
bFochatc. 

A ft R’l Beach Cottages 
c/o 62s N. Harlem 
ChicMO. IL 60631 

I-3I2-7T4-S336 
Rent Weekly 

Family ReaniM 

IN THE-CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Oepsttment — Chancery Oivi- 
swa Bancpius Mortgigt Corpo¬ 
ration. Plaintiff, vs -Mark S. 
Mots, at al.. Dclandants. No. 
9401-2814 

Inlarcounty Judicial SalM Cor- ration wiN on WOdnasday, Apr* 
19M. at the hour of 11 a.m. 

in their offica at 120 WMt Madi¬ 
son Street. Suite 14C. ChicMO, 
It. sell to the h^piast ladder tor 
cash, the following described 

•X? West 103rd Street Ou- 
caao ffidga. K- 60415. 

Th* improvament on th* prop¬ 
erty consitts of a sirigl* farniiy. 
2-ttory, aluminum rasidanc* 
with datachad 2-car garane. 

Sal* larms: 1016 down by cer- 
tifiad funds, beiancs witlan 24 
hours, by oartifiod funds. No 
refunds. Th* judgmani 
amount was $123,029.31. 

IN THE CIRCUfT COURT OF 
Cook County. Wnei* County 

Oaportmant — Chanoary Di^ 
Sion. Fadaral Home Lean Mort- 

3139 W. I nth Street 
Office Space - 3 Offices 
I8k24 Heal ft Air inc. 

708464-9494 

real estate 

Wanted To Buy Townhousat Housas For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

Old costume juwelry. fur¬ 
niture. cookie jars, glassware 
end many other things. Cash 
Pdid. fair prices. Call 

706-974-1244_ 

CENTRAL STATION 
TOWNHOME 

Fabulous 3420 aq ft and unltl 
Semi-circ wndws. 4 BRs, fam 
nn w/wet bar, 2-zonad ht/air. 
deck. 2 car gar. $595,000. 

KOENIG ft STREY 
Karen Field (312) 2664331 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Oivi. 
Sion Independence One Mort¬ 
gage Corporation, Plaintiff, vs 
August Zeringue, married, et al. 
Defendants No 9Xh-2998. 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will On Wednesday, April 
3. 1996. at the hour of 11 a m 
in their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street, Suite 14C. Chicago, 
It, seil to the highest bidder for 
cash, the following described 
proper^; 

8210 South Talman Avenue. 
Chicago. IL 60652 

The improvement on llic prop 
erly consists ol a 1 story, 
brick, single family residance 
with a detached 2 car garage. 

Sale terms. 10% down by cer. 
tilled funds, balance withm 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds The judgment 
amount was $93,231.56 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. . 

Upon payment in lull of the 
amount bid. the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle th* purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For information: Pierce ft As¬ 
sociates, Plaintiff's Attorney, 18 
S Michigan Avenue, Chicago, IL 
60603 (312) 346-9088. E>t 
252. Please call between 3.00 
p.m. and 5:00 p.m. 
THIS DOCUMENT IS AN AT 
TEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT 
AND ANY INFORMATION OB 
TAINED WILL BE USED FOR 
THAT PURPOSE 

11410 South May. ChiesgD. IL 
60643 Oescnption of improve, 
merits unknown to be sold at 
pubke auction pursuant to Ce- 
cult Court of Cook County. Ilk 
nois. Case No..95Ch 4752. 
Chase Manhattan Mortaag* Cor¬ 
poration. Plainbff, vs. cSetta P. 
Joseph, et al„ Defendants, by 
Sheriff of Cook County (Sheriffs 
*951416-0017) in Roorn LL1S5. 
Richard J. Dal^ Center. (3iice- 
go, llhnois. at 12:00 Noon, on 
AprH 2. 1996 

Sole shall be under th* follow¬ 
ing terms Cesh or certified 
funds. 10% at the time of sale 
and the balance within twenty- , 
lour hours. 

The subiect property is offered 
lor sale without representation 

-as to quality or quantity of title or 
recourse to Plaintiff 

Sale shall be subject to gener¬ 
al taxes, sjierial assessments or 
sjmul t.iins lovieil against said 
leal estate and any prior Isl 
Mortgages 

Premises will NOT be open for 
inspect ion. 

The judgment was 
$58.871 99 . 

Prospective purchasers are 
admonished to check th* court 
file to veufy this information 

For Bid Amount: Sale Clerk, 
Shapite-ft Kreisman. Plainttff's 
Attorneys. 4201 Aake Cook 
Road, Northbrook. IL 60062 
(708) 498 9990 
798974C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Wmois County 

Department — C3iancery Divr 
SHMi; Midfirst Bank, State Sav 
ings Bank. Plaintiff, vs. Patrick 
F Kobal. *1 al.. Defendants No 
95Ch7799. 

Intercounty Judicial Soles Cor¬ 
poration wiN on Wednesday. April 
10, 1996, at Ih* hour el 11 a m 
in thee aflic* at 120 West knadi- 
son Street. Surte 14C, Ctucago, 
IL. sell to th* highest bidder Tor 
cash, the following described 
properW: 

4431 Lisa Lon*. Oak Forest. 
IL 60452. 

Th* improvement on th* prop¬ 
erty consists of a smgl* family. 
1-story, brick and frame rest 
dene* without garag*. 

Sal* terms. 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$103.84S.A 

Th* property wiM NOT be open 
for inspection. 

Upon payment m full of th* 
amount bid. th* purchaser wiN 
receive a Cartificate of Sale 
which wi* entrti* Ih* purchaser 
to a Deed to th* premises efter 
confirmation of th* sal*. 

For mformation: Pierce ft As- 
societes. PlamtifCs Attorney, 18 
S. MictHgan Avenue. Chicago, H. 
60603. (312) 346-9088. Ext 
252. Plaas* caU between 3:00 
p.m. and 5:00 p.m. 
THIS DOCUMENT IS AN AT 
TEMPT TO COLUCT A DEBT 
AND ANY INFORMATION 06 
TAtNEO WIU BE USED FOR 
THAT PURPOSE. 

IN THE CIRCUITi COURT OF 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Fleet Mortgage Corp., 
Plaintiff, vs LamoiM Mien a/k/a 
Lamont R. Allan Sr., et at.. De- 
fendants. No. 95Ch4333 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
wiM at 10.30 a m. on Awil 16. 
1996. in Its offic* at 29 South 
LaSaN* Street, Smt* 454. Cluca- S. IL 60^, seN at pubke auc- 

n to tha hMiest bidder for 
cosh, as set fortfl belaw, th* 
following deschbad real ostat*. 

11404 S. Elixabath Street, 
Chicaga, H. 60643. 

Th* reel estate is improved 
with ro*id*nti*l property. 

The iudgiflent amount was 
$80.63r^ 

Sal* Terms: 10% down by 
certifiad funds: th* bsisne*, ti/ 
certifiad funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. Th* sub¬ 
ject property is sub|*ct to general 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and is 
offered for sale without any rep- 
resentation os to quakty or quan- 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plamtiff The sale is further 
subject to confirnutioii by llic 
court. 

Upon Jiaymant m full of the 
amount bid, th* purchaser shall 
receiva a Certificate of Sale, 
which wig enbU* th* purchaser 
to a Deed to th* real estate alter 
confirmation of th* sale. 

Th* property will NOT be open 
lor inspection. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
th* Court file to verify all infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact Plain- 
hffs Attomay; Th* sales dark, 
Shapiro ft Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road. Northbrook, IL 
60062. (708) 498-9^. be¬ 
tween the hours of 1:00 p.m. 
and 3.00 p.m. only. Pleas* refer 
to Me *95-2299. 

Pursuant to tha Fair Debt Col¬ 
lection Practices Act you are ad¬ 
vised that th* Law Fern of Sha¬ 
piro ft Kreisman, P.C. is deemed 
to b* a debt collector attempting 
to coNact a debt and any Infor¬ 
mation obtainod wig be used for 
that purpose. 
8043!^ 

SlUa Praietdar, WaMad 
Good CoadMiaa 

CallOaK 
706386242$ (Day) 

312047-2884 (Mght) 
Houses For Sale 

FINANCIAL 
. Business 
Opportunities 

Own your own apparel or 
shoe store, choose: 
Jeen/Sportswear, Bridal, 
Lingerie, Westernweer. 
Ladies. Men's. Large Sizes. 
Infenl/Preleen. Petite. 
Dencewear/Aerobic, Mater¬ 
nity or Acceaeories Store. 
Over iOOO Name Brands. 
826.900 to 838,000: Inven¬ 
tory. Training, Fixtures, 
Grand Opening, Etc. Can 
Open IS Days. 

Mr. LoughUn 612-888-6555 

EVERGREEN PARK 
BEAUTY 

Large, 3 bedroom, brick 
home with formal dining 
room, eat-in kitchen, IftIVl 
baths, 2 nreplaces, main 
floor family room, 
hardwood floors, full 
basement with 4th 
bedroom. 

99IS S. Sawyer 
Evergreen Park 

Asking price $160,000 
Please call (708) S3S-60S6 
after 6PM to arrange an 
appt . 

HOW TO TURN $lft3S tale 
$2 J88 IN 4 WEEKS 

V 

Call for Free laformation* 
CONSUMER CONNECTION 

(708) 333-0091 evenings 

Associated with Trudeau 
Mrktg. Group-Distributors for 
Nutrition For Life Inti. 

10404 South Sawyer Avenue. 
Chicago. IL 60655. Said property 
is improved with a single family 
residenca to be sold at public 
auction pursuant to Circuit Court 
of Cook County, lllinots. Case 
No. 95Ch-8552. Tha First Na 
tional Bank of Chicago, as Trust- 
aa, Plainbff, vs. Ann DMart: Ron¬ 
ald Oilart, at sL, Defendants, by 
ShsrifI of Cook County (No. 
960064-001F) in Room U1S5. 
Richard J. Dailey Canter. Chica¬ 
go, Illinois, at 12 Noon. Thurs- 
3n. April 11, 1996. 

Sale shall be under tha follow¬ 
ing terms: Cash. 

Sale shall be subiect to gener¬ 
al tanas, special aosassments, 
and any prior firsi mortgages. 

Premises will NOT be open for 
inspects. 

For information. Contact Kro- 
pik. Papuga ft Shaw. Plaintiff’s 
Aftornays, 120 South LaSalle 
Street. Chicago, IL. (312) 
2366405. Pursuant' to SKtion 
15-1507(c) (7) of the INinois 
Cod* of Cml Procedure, no infor. 
mation other than the mforme- 
tHHi contamad m tins Notice writ 
be providad. 
This is an attempt to coUect a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
CoMerdion Pracbces Act end any 
infarmation obtained will be used 
for that purpose. 

9607 S. Rktgiway, Evergreen 
Perk. IL 60M2. Th* real praper- 
ty IS 7380 +/- sq. ft. improved 
with a single family 1.5 story 
brick cape cod residance consist¬ 
ing of 1920 +/- aq. ft, - 3 
bedrooms. 2 baths, livir« and 
dining rooms, kitchen, full base¬ 
ment and detached 2 car garage 
to be sold at public auction pur¬ 
suant to Ocuit (>>urt of Cook 
County, IWniMs, Case No. 9SCh- 
2929. Stale Bank ol Country¬ 
side. Plaintiff, vs. Stato Bank of 
Countrysid*, *s Trustee. Thomas 
J OUenstedt. el al.. Oefendants, 
by Sheriff of Cook &Mnty (No. 
960315-001F) in Room LL155. 
Richard J. Oaley Center, Chica- 
fo. It, -at 12 Noon. Thursday. 
A^ 11. 1996. 

Safe shag b* under the fobow- 
ing terms: Cash only: pursuant to 
th* requiramants of the Shanff 
of Cook County and subject to 
th* approval of the Court. The 
judgment amount is 
$117,M5.21. Prospective pur¬ 
chasers are admonished to 
check the Court file to verify this 
information. 

Sal* shall be subject to gsner- 
sl taxes, special assessments, 
and any prior first mortgages. 

Premises wUI NOT be open for 
inspection. 

For information: Edmund P. 
Burke or Karen A. White, Burke 
ft Burk*. Ltd., Plaintiff's Altar- 
nays. 20 South Clark, Suite 
2200. ChicagB. IL. Tel. No. (312) 
726-6630. 
TIhs is an attempt to collect a 
debt pursuant to th* Fair OebI 
Cogacbon Pracbces Act, and any 
information obtained wig be used 
for that purpose. 

Cook County, ggnois County 
Department — Chanotry Oi^ 
Sion. LoMtar Federal Bank lor 
Savings, Succasaor to ITT Rcsi- 
genbol Capital Sanri^ Corp., 
FMiliff, vs. Theresa Goodkw. a 
SgnM*^ al., Oafandants. No. 

Inlwcounly JudicM Salas Cor¬ 
poration will on Wadnasday, 
Mirch 27. 1996 at tha hour of 
11 a.m. in thair offica at 120 
West Madison Street Suit* 140. 
Chicago. II. sag to tha 
bidder Ibr cash, tha toUowkw 
described property: 

8059 S. AitesiML Chicago, IL 
60652. 

The imerovamant oa th* prap- 
arty coneMs of a akgl* tamgy, 
one story, brick tasidano* with a 
detachad two car gangs. 

Sal* terms: 10% gown by car- 
bfiad funds, balano* MIMn 24 
hours, by certifiad funds. No 
refunds. 
^l^iMpnaol anwunt was 

fo^Thapj^erty wig NOTh*opsn 

payiiiani In lug of th* 
amount bid. gw purdwsar wW 
racaiv* a Cartificat* *f Sal* 
which wg| anbila |h* purchaaar 
to a Dead to Ih* pcaniim after 
conlirmalien of th* sal*. 

For information; Plato* ft As- 
sociatas, Plaintifrs Attonwy, 18 
S. Mich^ Avanua, CMomo, K 
60603. (312) 3469088rExt. 
252. PI**** cag between 3:00 
p.m. and SCO p.m. 
THIS DOCUMENT IS AN AT- 
'TEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT 
AND-ANY gfFORIMTION 06 
TAMfCD WIU BE USED FOR 
THAT PURPOSE. 

INSTRUCTIONS 
govt foreclosed bomee 
for pennies on 81. Delincpienl 
Tax. Repo's, REO's. Your 
Aree. Toll Free 
1-800-8068778 Ext. H-6411 
for current liatings. 

Schools 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, llhnois County 

Dopartment — Choocary Dtvi^ 
Sion. Nsbonsbsnc Mortgags Cor- 
porabon of New York f^a Km- 
corp Mortgage. Inc. f/k/a 
Goldoma Realty Credit Corp., 
Plaintiff, vs. Charles E. Burgess 
a/h/a Charles Burgas*, at al.. 
DeMBants. No. 9^8026. 

Th* Judicial Salas Corporation 
wig at 10:30 a.m. on i^il 15,' 
1996. in its offica at 29 South 
LaSallt Street. Swto 454. Clvca- 
go, IL 60m. sag at puMc auc- 
bon to the highest bidder for 
cash, as sat forth below, the 
fogowkig describad real estate. 

3134 W 83rd Place. ChrcMO. 
IL 60652. 

Th* reel estate is improved 
with a single ferndy dwelling. 

Th* judgment amount was 
$10S.SM.(ie. 

Safe Terms: 10% down by 
cerbnad funds: the beianc*. by 
certified funds, is due withm 
twenty-four (24) hours. Ths sub¬ 
ject ptopsfty IS subject to general 
reel estate tax**, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
aMinst s*id real actel* and is 
onsred tor sgto wghout any rep¬ 
resentation os to quakty or quan¬ 
tity of btla and without rocourse 
to plaintiff. Th* sal* is furthar 
subject to confirmation by the 
court. 

Upon payment m fug of the 
amount bid, gw jpunchoaor shag 
racaiv* a Cartificat* of Sal*. 
vdMCh vflg antilto the purchaser 
to a Dead to Ih* real estate after 
oonfirmatton of the sate. 

The praparty wil NOT b* open 
tor inipacHon. Praspoctive bid- 
dacs are admonisiwd to chock 
tfw court fg* to varify ad mtor- 
moUon. 

For information contact Plaitv 
titTs Attonwy: Cediks ft Aoaoci- 
atot, P.C-, 79ii S- Casa Avanua. 
Suit* 114, OarWn, IL 60559, 
(708) 241-4300. Ptaasa rotor to 
to* number 961083 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Faw 
OaM CeBaclioo PraclKos Act you 
art advwad that llw Law Firm of 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, ggnoia CounW 

Dapartmant — Chanoary Divi¬ 
sion. Laadar Fadaral Bank for 
Saving*, Plaintiff, vs. Tlwmat 
Hyito*. at ol., Oafandants. 95^ 

Th* Judicial Sales CoMdiatton 
wig at 10:30 a.in. on March 28, 
1996. in Rs oflic* at 29 Sougi 
LaSag* StiaaL Suite 454. Chica¬ 
go. IL 60603, tag at pubgc auc¬ 
tion to th* highast biddar tor 
cash, as sot rarth batow, th* 
fBiowinc diBCHbBd rMl BdtetB: 

3849 WMt aOtii Plac*. Chics- 
gb. IL 60652. 

Tha real aattto i* improvad 
with a sin0* famgy. On* (1) 
story, brick ft frame rasidanc* 
wNh a datachad 1 Vt car gatagt. 

Th* judgment amount was 
$87,^.^ 

Sal* Terms: 10% down by 
cartifisd funds: th* bolanc*. ^ 
certifiad funds, is dus within 
twenty tour (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject pnperty is subject to gMeral 

_ Cook County. IHinoje County 
OepertiiwnI — Chancery 01^ 
Sion. Fleet Mertgege Cerp., 
Ptoinlifl. vs. fUjiitr Holgday, Jr., 
St el.. OetondMils. No. 9SCh- 
7022. 

Tlw JudicisI Seiss Corporation 
wig at 10:30 e.m. on Aprg 2. 
1996, in jts office at 29 South 
LaSelto Street. Suite 454. Chica¬ 
go. N. 60603, sag at pubtic auc¬ 
tion to th* highast biddar tor 
cash, a* sat torth balew, the 
toUowiM daecribed loal estate: 

11154 S. Esawnd, Chic^, IL 
60643. 
V Tlw real *slato'% Improvad 
with rasidantwl property. 

Th* judgment amount was 
$57,671 if 

Sale Terms. 10% down by 
certified funds: Ihe balanc*. by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hour*. Th# sub¬ 
ject pmparty is subject to general 
reel estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or ipscial texts Isvisd 
aaeinst said real estate and is 
offered tor sal* without any rap- 
resentation as to quekty or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to pleintift Th* sal* 11 further 
subject to confirmetion 1^ th* 
epu^ 

Upon iwymont in fug of the 
amount bid, th* purcheter shag 
receive ■ Cerlificat* of Sale, 
which wig entitt* th* purchaser 
to a Dead to the real estate alter 
confirmation of Ih* sal*. 

Th* property will NOT be open 
lor aispaction. Proepactiv* bid- 
dan ar* admonisiwd to chack 
th* Court fg* to verify ag mfon 
mation. 

For kiformeSion contact Plain, 
bit's Attomay: Th* satot clerk, 
Shapiro ft Kraisman. 4201 Lak* 
Cook Road. Northbrook. IL 
60062, (70k) 498 9990. be¬ 
tween gw hours *f 100 pm. 
and $(X> p.m. only PlaaM rafar 
to fg* u^llO 

Rursuant la gj* Fau OaM Cof- 
tochen haedCH Act you an* ad- 
toMd-that Hto Law Firm a( Siw- 
MraftKroMWLPC •daamad 
te b* a debt CMclar alUnwiiiti 
ti HBbcl ■ 81M aod 1^. 
— -^*-**8 Mb b* wad tor 

Offic* 

Unfuml*>ted Apts. 

I Bdm. Apt. For rent twaied. 
oocnp. Vk. of Evograen Farit. 

(TBD 403-3343 

REAL ESTATE 

S»n>lc— 

aosaat Surtinfl NOIAfI 
cm iwexuiU 

1-7IM-974-9100 
aSSOCUlTeO OtfiCN bCRVICE 

SCHOOL OF MAFTMC 
11160 S(3UTHWEST HIOHWAY 

PALOS HILLS IL *0485 

RENTALS 

Accommodations 
Summer Vacation 



Letter To 
The Edit01 

l«—TIUiKSUAY, MARCH 7. Margaret A. Norris 
. Mass was said at Our Lady 
of Loretto Church, 
Hometown, on Tuesday, 
with interment at Holy 

Center' will sponsor a free Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
lecture titled "She Talks/He Margaret A. Norris. 
Talks ” But is Anyone She is survived by her 
Listening?” on Tuesday, children Hank (Edie), 
March 19th from 12:30 to Edward Jr. (Linda), and 
1:30 p.m. The lecture will ^ Mary (William) Russ; eight 
held in the adult center in grandchildren and four 
Building B, great-grandchildren, 
the campus, 10900 S. 88th 
Ave. Sharon Fritz, professor Waiter J. Surma 
of history tmd-sociol^y at 

Mormne Valley, w.ll be the Damian Churih, Oak Forest, 

™riectureispartofthe Wednesday with 
adult center's 'lunch and »J‘«'nent at Holy CroK 
learn’ lecture sessions. For Cemetery, for Walter J. 
more information, call (708) Surma, a veteran of the 
974.5477 Korean Conflict. 

Lecture 

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT .OF 
<Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Oivi 
Sion. Lomas Mortgage Partner¬ 
ship. L P . by Lomas Mortgage 
Services. Inc . Managing General 
Partner. Plaintitt. vs. Ebbie Key 
a/k/a Ebbie Key Nash, et al. 
Defendants 95Ch-7922 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will al 10:30 a m on April 17. 
1996. in Its office at 29 South 
LaSalle Street. Suite 454. Chica¬ 
go. IL 60603. sell at public auc¬ 
tion to-the highest bidder lor 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following desenbed real estate 

11310 S Hermosa. Chicago. 
IL 60643 I 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family 2 story frame 
residence without garage. 

The judgment amount was 
$35,214 12 

Sale Terms 10% down by 
certified funds: the balance, by 
certilied lumis. is due williiii 
twenty lour (24) hours The sub 
ject property is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and is 
offered lor sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plainbff. The sale is further 
sut^ect to confirmation by the 
court. 

Upon payment in lull of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sate. 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonishea to check 
the Court file to verny all infor¬ 
mation 

For information contact Plain 
tiff's Attorney Pierce & Associ 
ates. 18 South Michigan Avenue. 
12th Floor, Chicago. IL 60603 
(312) 346-9088. call between 
the hours of 3 p.m to 5 p m 
Please refer to file number 
PA952256 
Pursuant to the Fair Debt (Elec¬ 
tion Practices Act you are ad¬ 
vised that the Law Firm of Pierce 
& Associates is deemed to be a 
Debt Collector attempting to col¬ 
lect a debt and any .nformation 
obtained will be used for that 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (Ejnty. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Emigrant Savings Bank. 
Plaintiff, vs Leonard Carsel 
Moore, et al . Defendants No 
91Ch2338 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday. March 
26. 1996. at the hour of 11 a m 
in their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street. Suite 14C. (Chicago. 
Illinois, sell to the highest bidder 
for cash, the following described 
property 

10104 Peoria St. Chicago. IL 
60643 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family. 
1 story, brick residence without 
garage 

Sale terms 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$14.048 0.2 

The property will NOT be ojjen 
lor inspeciion 

Upon payment m fu|l of the 
amount bid. the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purenaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale 

For information call the Sales 
Officer al Plaintiff's Attorney. 
Fisher and Fisher, 30 North La¬ 
Salle Street, Chicago. IL (312) 
372-4784, from 1 p m to 2 p m 
File No 22445 

Forum 

Marggrct M. Bartlett 
Mass was said at Queen of 

Martyrs Church. Evergreen 
Park, on Monday, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Margaret M. 
Bartlett, 87. 

She is survived by her 
children Robert (Patricia), 
Thomas (Kathleen), Mary 
June (Cary) Nylander and 
James (Barbara); 17 grand¬ 
children and II great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Karol Trepackko 
A chapel service was held 

at the Hills Funeral Home, 
Palos Hills, on Wednesday, 
with interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Karol 
“Charlie” Trepachko, a 
veteran of World War II. 

He is survived by his wife 
Josephine; his children 
Raymond (Sylvia) and Carol 
Jo (George) K^ko; four 
grandchildren and five great¬ 
grandchildren. 

grandchildren. 

Recollection 

7925 WmI 75lh Slreel. Bridg 
eview. IL Bi-level single family 
lesKlence with 3 bedrooms. 1 & 
H biths. lower level family room. 
Innng room, combination kitchen 
& breakfast room to be sold at 
public auction pursuant to Cir¬ 
cuit Court of Cook County. Illi¬ 
nois. Case No 95Ch-5839 Bank 
of Chicago Garfield Ridge f/k/a 
Garfield Ridge Trust and Savings 
Bank. Plaintiff, vs Bobbie O 
Sernek. et al. Defendants, by 
Sheriff of Cook County (No 
960308601F) in Room LL155, 
Richard J Daley Center. Chica¬ 
go. IL, at 12 N^. Wednesday. 
April 10. 1996 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms Open Bid 10% down 
by certified funds/balance due 
within 24 hours. Certified funds 
only No refunds 

Sale shall be subject to gener¬ 
al taxes, special assessments, 
and any prior first mortgages 

Premises will NOT be open for 
inspection 

For information (Eitaci Zen- 
oft 8 Zenotf. Chartered. Plain- 
Wl's Attorneys. 53 W. Jackson 
Bfvd., Suite 750, Chicago. IL 
Tel. No (312) 922-5685. 

TIMS IS an attempt to coUect a 
doM pursuant to the Fair Debt 
CoHaction Practices Act. and any 
infomiation obtained wiH be used 
lor that purpose. 
798073C_ 

• BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES ^ 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
• DRAFTING SERVICE 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 
oAawmMW S^nmiem, <1 

M., eo46s 
708-974-9100 

Vacant Property 
3.5 ACRES 

Wooded/Secluded 
Quiet Country Living 

Must Sell 815-793-6337 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles Markham - 4 vacant lots 

70x247. 60x205. Asking 
$20,000 for both. 100x300 
asking 825,000. 200x332 ask¬ 
ing S2S.OOO. 

706-331-g8S4 Roberta Krueger Rudolph 
* MIDLOTHIAN * 
SPORTS* CYCLE 

1 ACRE 
On High RoUittg Hfll 

Wonderful View 
Priced to Sell 
706-264-2410 

16504 Craig On.-e, Oak For- 
asL H. 604U. iht subject prop¬ 
arty is improvad with a su^^ 
isi^, ona-atory ranch rcsidanca 
with 3 bedrooms. 1.75 beths on 
e SO* X 10(7 site to be sold at 
pubhc auction pursuant to Cir¬ 
cuit Court of Cook County. Uli- 
nois, CsM No. 95Ct 5221 Inter¬ 
state Bank of Cak Forast. 
Plainbff, vi. Anthony J. Granano. 

Barbara L Graziano. Aman- 
can Ganaral Finance. Inc. Un¬ 
known Owners ano Non-Record 
CWmsnts. el al.. Defendants, by 
Sheriff of Cook County (No. 
960299-00IF) in Room LLISS. 
Ridiord J. Cantor, ClNce 
■D. A. at 12 Noon, Tuetday. 
M 9. 1996. 

Sals than ba unoar tha toHow- 
inglarma: 10% down by csrbfiad 
fundi, bolonco wilnin 24 hours 

comFunKOomMrK^PomoMMnmomtsmwKgwam 
9112 8.KOUIAn • OAK LAWN, ILeMfS • (IM) 423-33S4 • FAX (TOt) 429-3M1 

Ju9t0lt8outtm$ttHwy1/iBloek0ownKolnmr 

Winter Specials 
Jan. 15th thru March 1st 

• CoolliM * PiMWird TmI, TmI a j 
Coolim, iwtamodlal. Mid A Hosm 

• Sudpanaton A StodrliM • etiookd, SIrutd, 

We Acceet OaSy <04 
AS Mater IPS 
CreOH Cares Swi. Cloti 

M72I S. PwltBlii 

AUTOMOTIVE 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
lUNK CARS * TRUCKS 

Vince's Towing Inc. 
Bvnrgroon Park 
(3121581-7647 

Tha aubiact property is bemg 

awM Ptomw''"*''*"* '•“wse 
PwmiMS wA NOT bd open for 

MMcHen. 
For information EJmort A Do- 

Michaol. Plaintiff't Altornoys. 
iSKft S. Ciesro Avonuo. Sudo 
200. txm Fornt. N 60032. M 
Ms. <70B) 6B7-9000 

CLEARANCE 
SavoSlSIoBSO 
Ob Now Medald 
ROSSJdlYATA 

BICYCLXS 
(White llMyLMl) 

CY(XBSM«POIITS 
BBOBW. IlldlSt 

Qtn«ral Maintenanc* Chack; 

MobI VaMcted—// NBCBBBt/y 

FNbm AbR or CmU tor Owb/Zb. 



THORSOAV, MAI^H 7, mA-PAGE 1* Oeroikjr Crali 
Mau wu said at St. 

Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, on Monday, with 
entombment at Qum of 
Heaven Mausoleum, for 
Dorothy Crois, 89, a member 
of the St. Germaine 
Women’s Club and LCBA 
Branch 1489. 

She is survived by her son 
John H. 

Letter Carl Bohae 

Walter IL Mller WUIIan F. Afeeni Jr. 

Services were held at Lack *•* f***! Our Lady 
and Sons Hickory Funeral Eidge Catholic 
Home, Hickory Hills, on Church, Chicago Ridge, on 
Wednesday, for Walter R. Monday, with intennent at 
Miller. St. Mary Cemetery, for 

He is survived by his wife WilHam F. Ahem Jr., 48, 
Lori; his children Wayne R., 9^ Worth. He was a 
Karen (Jim) Stewart and veteran serving with the U.S. 
Jolane (John)^^ Gervasi; 10 Navy. During his time in 
grandchildren; a brother Naval service, he^served as a 
Bruce and a sister Jerry communications technician. 
(James) Van Haveieeke. He “ survived by his 

Services were held at the aa ~_■ 
Lack and Sons Funeral ■rtiel 
Home, Palos Hills, on Mass was said at St. Bede 

' Monday, with interment at Venerable Church, on 
St. Casimir Cemetery, for Monday, with interment at 
Antanas Mikuzas. Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 

He fa survived by his wife Mary M. Brazel. 
Hedwig; a daughter Karen ** survived by her 
(Robert) Elliott and two husband James B. “Red.” 
grandchildien. Jolw J. Carroll 
JacqacHac Moddfld Services were held in 

Mass was said at St. Burbank, on Wednesday, 
Terrence Church, Alsip, on JT****, « Holy 
Monday, with interment at f*P“*?**If Cemetery, for 
Holy Cross Cemetery, for John J. CarroU, a veteran of 
Jacqueline Modebki, 54. the Ko^ Conflict, serving 

She fa survived by her ^h the /ymy. He was a 
husband Robert; her children McDonald 
Robert Jr., Sandra Moran ^!?f Ho. 5416. 
and Ronald (Jeanne); one ^ 
grandchild and a sister fvrL J?*®"* Mw^y, 
Patricia (Dale) Markunas. 
n.niri p Timothy (Karen) and Nancy 
iMBin r. MCl.mu (Danid) Tiirowski; and nine 

Mass was said at St. John grandchildren. 
F^ aurch, Oikago, on Laor* M. Phllp 
Wednesday, with mterment 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, „ M^ smd m St. 
for Daniel P. McCann. 46. Chtirch. Hickory 

He is survived by a ”*“*• Satur^y, with 
daugher Cheryl and his |;^terment at St. Mary 

mother Matey. , ** 

Alfle H. LillamI gj,g jj survived by her 
Services were held in children Noreen (Paul) 

Orland Park, on Tuesday, Bonheimer, Ullian (Milan) 
with intennent at Chapel Hill Putec, Leon (Jackie) 
Gardens, South, for Alfle H. Begeschke, Larry (Leona) 
Litland, 87. Begeschke, Deborah 

She is survived by a (George) Meilner and Lynda 
daughter Audrey (John) (Jimmy) Smith; 15 graiid- 
Kooyenga; and two grand- children and 12 great- 
children. grandchildren. 

JAMES MELKA • JAMES TROLIA, DIRI^ORS 

TTOUGHT. 312779^11 
Funeral Ptannkiq-. 1041S 8. KEOBE AVE. CHtCAQO 
Befora the Need Aiteea 7020 W. 127lh ST. PALOS HEI0HT8 

Ethd Kramp Services were held at the 
RendoInhJ Evangelical Lutheran 
**"*®**^ Church, Palos Heights, on 

Services were held at the Saturday, for Lester Carl 
Chapel Hill Gardens, South Bohne, 43, a CPA. 
Funeral Home, Worth on He Is survived by his 
Tuesday, with interment at parents Lester W. and Arlene 
Chapel Hill Gardens, South, M.; a sister Cynthia 
for Randolph J. Eckert, 28. Grotovsky; brothers David 

He fa survived by his (Kim), Glenn (Sandy) and 
parents Rudolph and Nancy; Tom Bohne and John 
brothers Andrew (Tracy) and (Wendy) Kotan. 
FredeAk; and his gi^- g, 
parenu Harold and Ruth > 
Johnson. Mass was said at St. 
Au T EM. Bernadette Church, Ever- 
Au 1. vrwe Saturday, 

Mass was said at St. Louis with interment at St. Mary 
de. Montfort Church, Oak Cemetery, for John M. 
Lawn, on Monday, with Bartus Sr. 
interment at St. Mary He is survived by his wife 
Cemetery, for Ann T. Frale. Ida; his children Robert, 

She fa survived by her Barbara (Randall) Simonson 
husband Victor; a daughter and Nancy (James) Bracken; 
Sandra (Patrick) Lombard; 15 grandchildren; six great- 
two grandchildren; her grandchildren; a sister 
mother Mary Specchio and Sophie Horvath and a 
sisters Emily (Michael) 
Paternostro and Delores 
(Jerry) O’Sullivan. 

Dolores M. Dybas 
Mass was said at St. 

Christina Church, Mt. 
Greenwood, on Monday, 
with interment at 
Resurrection Cemetery, for 
Dolores M. Dybas. 

She is sur^ved by her 
husband Edward “Ky”; a 
daughter Lois (Kenn^) 
Gooday, C.P.D.; two grand¬ 
children; brothm Melvin, 
Wflbur, and Ronald Conrad 
and sisters Arlene Keating, 
Jean Schrubbe and Donna 
Ftanzen. 

Edward T. Dwyer 
Mass was said at St. Denis 

Church, Chicago, on 
Tuesday, with intennent at 
Holy S^ukhre Cemetery, 
for Edward T. Dwyer. He 
was a sergeant with the 
Chicago Police Department, 
retired. 

He it survived by his wife 
Mary M.; his children 
Thomas (Bev), Debra 
(Ronald CPD) Brannan, 
William (Linda), Mary Beth 
(Greg) B^lak, Ann, Noreen 
(Henry) Jakobsze and John 
(Maria); and 11 grand¬ 
children. 

Stefa Cenraka 
Mass was said at St. Albert 

the Great Church, Burbank, 
on Saturday, with intennent 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Sttfa Oemeka. 

She it survived by her 
children End Jurich and 
Mary Kelly; four granddiil- 
drea and four great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

SOUTHWEST FUNERAL HOME 
& Florist 

8230 S. Harlem Avenue 
Bridgeview, J L 

(708) 496-3344 (708) 496-3355 

John F. Hann, Director 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD, CHICAGO, IL 60656 
PHONES 312-783-7700 — 70fr423«400 

• Pro-Naad Counsallng 
Arrangamants Available 

a Paraoradizad Family Sarvica 
a Other Facilitlaa Avallabla Upon Raquaat 

DIRECTORS: 
t"e»McG«nii, Andy McOann Jr., aw Midcaty 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

As a special service for our 
patnms, we offer Family Style 

Funeral Luncheons 
for only $7.9S 

OWJiM 
14455 S. 

• An Alternative to the 
Traditional Service ‘ 

King Brothers • Simplicity with Dignity 

• Complete Cremation 
Service $495 

Funeral Directois 
Since 1893 

Celebrating 10$years 
of caring, thoughtful service 

A CtmimHiol Jkwtarar rarqfnfgwf 
if ikg OBittk Sime Ubtcrical 

Sfadwy 

th Year of Service 
(800f2454>ARK 
(708)614-7Z79 

6804 W. 183fd 8L 
Tintoy Park, IL 00477 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

PALOS HICKORY 
lioaa Southmatt Hwy. . 8236 S. Robartt ltd. 

Hills m 974-4410 Hickorf Hills • 40041700 South Subuifxin Cremation Sej »rvice 
(mjstomt er (312yn4-7774 CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
• DOtECr CREMATION 

* ***®5^*J**^ . 70a*974-4410 
e SOENTIFIC DONATION FUO-Uf O-NOTO 

e PUU. SBRVICBS AVAOARU 

No fhaaral hoaia - Low cool oliomailro to tmHUoital funeral 
Osmskae dhara OomaUnm Crooi MM.oe 

^Public Aid a iDOuroaco aMignmenU accoptod ST. MARY & EVERGREEN 
MONUMENT COMPANY 

PALERMO’S NOW OFFERS 
MEMORIAL LUNCHEONS 

9837 SOUTH KEOZIE, EVERGREEN PARK 

RiUriih/s 'Faalurino Rooaet 
3l(»WEmam6TRE6T,€HICAOO' t 

K KOeMVY JMLT|R|,^ha^ 



POLICE CALLS LIBRARY NOTES 
Looking for a job or a career change? Need help with the 

appropriate approach? The Oak Lawn Public Library, 5300 
9Sth St., is offering a workshop that will aid job seekers 

ri^l from the start. ‘Writing Effective Job Search Letters’ 
will be hdd from lOa.m. to 12 noon on Saturday, March 9th 
in the library’s lower level meeting room. The seuion will be 
conducted by career consultant Bruce Bloom. The session is 
open to the public without charge or reservation. 

The workshop will focus on writing effective job search 
letters for the job search process by examining the definition 
and purpose of job search letters, lining liters to career 
development tasks, writing style and producing job search 
correspondence. Eleven tips for writing will be discussed. 
The following eight forms of job search letters will be 
examined; application and cover, prospecting, networking, 
thank-you and follow-up, acceptance, rejection and 
resignation. 

Travelog fans will want to mark this date on their 
calendars, 7 p.m. on Wednesday, March. 13th. One of the 
area’s favorite photographers, George Carey, will bring his 
outstanding sli^ presentation on the Canadian Rockies to 
the lower level meeting room of the library. According to 
Carey, he has spent Live vacations in the Rockies. As library 
audiences know, his magniHcent photographs are beyond 
compare. Not only does he^^how scenes of the familiar 
placn, but he also shows areav\that most vacationers never 
have an opportunity to observcNc^ey^is'^ticulous when 
shooting a photo; the light, the the camera, the 
photographer, all must be exactly rigbi to produce his 
excellent slide shows. Those who have viewed his slides 
before will not want to miss this one. Those who haven’t 
should arrive at the library early for a prime seat. 

••• 
Bob Milne, the ragtime pianist who excited and enthralled 

Oak Lawn Public Library audiences last year, is reluming by 
popular demand for an encore performance at 2 p.m. on 
^nday, March jMh in the lower level meeting room. The 
library’s grand pjimo was never treated to a concert to equal 

The foBowing inddenu were reported by the Oak Lay> 
Police DepaitmeBt. Readers are rembided that aa arrest by 
ppH^ dot^not couthute a findi^ of guilt and only a court 
of law can make that determination. 

Stepbany Nagy, 16, of Palos Hills was charged on Peb. 
20th with improper lane usage alter she made a U-tum on 
9Sth St., causing a three-car collision iiuuied four 
persons. She made a U-tum from the westbound lanes to go 
east. Tv inddrat occurred at t:lS a.m. juM cast of the 
Harlem Ave. overpass and as she was turning, dm hit 
anotto eastbbund vehicle. The first eastbound car then hit a 
secc^ eastbound vehicle. Nagy and the 35-year-old female 
driver of tV vdikle Nagy’s car nearly hit head-on were 
reported in good condition at Christ Hospital. The 35-year- 
old suffered a broken ankle. Two passengen in Nagy’s 
vehicle, an IS-year-old boy and a 16-year-old girl, were 
released from the hospital on Wednesday. 

Tracey M. Wedd, 20, of Hickory Hills and Matthew J. 
Dorgan, IS, of Oak Lawn were both charged with possession 
of alcohol by a minor after they were seen with beer in 
Murphy’s Law, 9247 Cicero Ave. Beth A. Mangner, 33, of 
Bvergrm Park was charged with sale of hquor to an 
undmage person. 

A wallet with credit cards and personal papen was taken 
on Feb. 20th from a woman’s purse while she shopped in 
Dominick’s, 8700 Cicero Ave. 

A cellular phone, adapter, basketbaD, 12 compact discs 
and a compact disc player were taken from a sport utility 
vehicle on the 18th or 19th, by unzipping the soft roof of the 
vehicle parked on the 9300 block of Kolmar Ave. Total loss 
of the items taken is S938 and S5 was also removed. 

A dishwasher and a stove hood fan worth a total of $450 
wde taken from a home under construction on the 10700 
block of Lockwood between I¥b. 18th and 19lh. Entry to 
the home was gained by breaking a window. 

A cellular phone was taken on the 13th or 14th from a 
parked car on the 5700 block of 103rd St. 

A purse with S88, a checkbook and cta^h cards was taken 
on the 19th while the woman was ihnpplgg jn the Jewel. 8801 
Ridgitiand Ave. 

Ann Smith, 26; Marcise C. Clear and Larry D. Smith, all 
of Chicago, were charged with two counts of theft on the 
25th. Tliey tried to take two wallets from women shopping in 
the Jewel at 4650 103rd St. Smith was also charged with 
possession of (bug parapherrudia. . 

Kevin A. Malkv, 32, of Chicago was charged snth public 
indecency on the 26th after he exposed hims^ to ^ 
females who were in a vehicle next to his, while they araited 
for a traffic light to change near the intersection of 103rd 
and Pulaski, according to polioe. . ' 

Ralph C. Brown, 35, of Oak Lawn was dMoged with 
possession of drug paraphernalia arul retail thm after he 
tried to take four compart discs worth $57.85 from K-Mart, 
llOOOCkm Ave. 

James Starck, 33, and Derick Boyd, 30, both of Chicago, 
were charged on the 23rd with theft and disorderly conduct 
after they tried to take a wailet frcmi a woman’s purse at the 
Jewel, 9424 S. Pulaski Rd. 

John L. Counsell, 35, of Chicago was charged on the 23rd 
when he tried to take seven pairs of shorts and three pairs of 
socks, worth $120.90, from Venture at 4101 W. Mtn ft . 

John A. Passi, Jr.. 35, of Palos HeighU was diwged on 
the 24th with filing a false police report and possesshm of an 
open title after he told poUm he crashed into a light pole near 
noth St. and Ocero Ave. He later admitted a friend had 
wrecked the car and said he had not changed over the title of 
the car which he owiu. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

B1D#19964M 
1996 TRAILER MOUNTED FLASHING ARROW SIGN 

BID #1996-65 
1996 DUMP TRUCK The Council of Oak Lawn 

Condominium Associatioiu, 
whose membership is open to 
anyone who seeks better 
understanding of condo 
living, meets the second 
Wednmday of the month at 
7:15 p.m. at (he Oak View 
Center. 1 lOth and Kilpatrick. 
The guest speaker (m March 
13th will be Mark Pearl- 
stein, attorney, who writes 
the “Condo Log’’ colunui. 
For information, call Lucille 

BID #1996-06 
1996 4-WHEEL DRIVE PICKUP TRUCK 

y«-TON, WITH PLOW (9,200 Lbs., GVW) 

The Village of Oak Lawn is accepting bids for the above 
mentioned items. 

Instructions to bidders may be obtained frtxn the Purchasing 
Department. Oak Lawn Village Hall, 9446 South Raymond 
Avenue, Oak Lawn, IL 60453. 

Show Biz Happenings teamwork and cooperation at (706) 423-4678. 

FRANK 8HIREY, INp. 
1012S 8. CIcoro—8368000 

EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5003 W. OStti 8L....824-7770 

CiBdN UMono 

SOUTH DIVISION CREDIT UNION 
6122 & Kadzlo Am_J67-7070 
Evorgroon Pwk, IL 60606 

TMmI AfMMigi. AMhw TMM 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
8615 W. 60(11 St-83S>7SOO 

BLAKE-LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 WL 106nd 8t-j636-1163 



Wiien ’Everyone ! 

Election Day March 19th 
Polls Open 6 AM To 7 PM 

(708)388-2425 

Board Discuss 
Survey Results On Page 12 

Ann Bennett’s 
. “Oak Lawn 

Reviews” 

Endorsed 
CM Laws Mayor Enic Kolb (ccatar) has 
l^o^ac*^ Hi sopsort of JaSp DavM Utey 
oa—fbsiisr aai Attorney Keaoetb J. Wate, as 

On Page 4 
All Points 

On 
Politics strict maiiitaiaiice for the have, beeo asfchia about AraqoaitfbrC3aisI)iquor 

hog^ and businascs in the ridewalfcs. licsnit for Goal Post, S2S9 
lUsttict. He mai^ ^ • TIUIIH "mrjsrte 'Joy ' W.9Mr St. teoBoir the snki 
them were not kept up wsfl KpotiM the residents in her . of food was psswd. Joe 
and that many stwe fhmu dhtrlct ware concensad about Oofly. petitiooer, plaai to 
needed improvement. He the (loodiag of Staay Greek mrve an Irish broUdhst and 

if it’ was possible to in the Oakdale- area. She assured the board that no 
have the villafe manacer mentioned the trip fo Spsina- ikpior will be served untfl the 
assign someone to go to each field and mged residents to regnlar hour of 12 noon, 
home or business, inspect it attend to talk to offlGials Kolb appointed James 
and suggest what should be about the schcxds. There will Brady, dmher of corn- 
done. he two or three buses and if merce vice-president, to the 

Last summer Strait said a someone would like to go, business development hoard, 
number of lesideiits asked they should caO the village repladag a former chamber 
about the fate of the Cook ball for more infonnatkm. officer^ 
Ave. SdKxd. He said be had Trustee Michael Walsh I mntmn 
tried to get a meeting with the said he was veiy plensed with — . 
village and the park disttkt the people who responded to BreSklMt 
to diecuss plans. He was gliri the survey. He said that this Oak Lawn Community 
to bear that they had decided was the fost of four phases Church will host hs annual 
to have it reprired and use and suggested it would Lenten breakfast and Easter 
the second floor as an probably be wise to have a Egg Hunt on Saturday, 
adaiinBtratioa office. meeting for summation nflar March JOIh at the church. 

Trustee WQIiam Keane' each phase, saying it would . 9000 S. Ridgeland. A 
said the 4th District survey he too mu^ imd confusing breakfast of pancakes. 

On Page 10 
Bill 

Corcoran’s 
OaPIne 

On Page 14 
Jim Kirby’s 
Outdoors 
Column 

Election Judges 
Cook County Clerk David be election Judges. Judm are 

On aanonnoed that his office paid SlOO; STS for wotldnt 
still has 1,000 vacant clectioo cleclioa day, and S23N6r 
Judge poritlons to fill ror the attending n preparatory 
March 19th Presidential dass. Eketioo day duties run 
Primary. from 9:90 a.m. untO all 

“Being an eketkm Judge is obligations are completed 
a great way to get involved in afMr the poDs dote at 7 p.m. 
civic life," Orr said. Judges* dasses will be hdd 
“Eketioa Judges serve at the through Thursday, March 
frooifties and make our 14th.. 
desBocracy work.** For additional information 

AH Kgittcred voters in can the Cook County Clerk’s 
Cook County are digibk to office at (312) 443-S171 

On Pag« 24 
Low Fat 
‘Plg-Out’ 

Day, 

Cancer Society 
Daffodil Days 

TheOkkLtwatMtorthe Uwn. 
American CkBccrSodetywfl “ThedaffodOisoneorthe 
bold its sacond annual first flowen or spring and 
Daffodil Days cekbrnitoa ronesenu a symbol of hope 
fiom March lah to 22ild. for cancer pntknts,” says 
Tha 'adder’s foniraising Karan UcOuy, Amwican 
nvMM hfiwi this spring Ommct Society vohmtasr nnd 
flower, the ‘flower of hope,’ ijj^nBin ed the Oak Lawn 
tonreabnrinmire.chnidias. UnttVevent. “After a kmg. 
■kP* ^ <*** y hold wMkr. the htiMnce or 

a Mdomiag -bonqitet of 
coSSadftiBinMfloiierS dnffoM^M §» a tong wey 
wig toward lifting yonr sglrili, ns 

MAftCH thrangh APRIL 1996 - Search fhr St. OenU 
Idwol Oradi, 1990 to I9S0 reunion set for July la Cdl 
DaMk at 4224)121. 

MARCH 16 - Saturday - Johnaon-Phdpe VPW and Ladles 
AmdSanr Hood Drive, HJO ams. fo 1 pmu Sugar 
breakfiMt ssrvad. 

MARCH 16 ^ Snfofdmr - Sl Oarald Holy Name Society SL 
Paiikk’s Party, paritfl hal, cafl 429 6499 for rickets A 
inftK 

MARCM 30 • Wadnmiky • Sewthwed Myskty Raak 
Oafld Mm^ 7 pmk, (X^Ub^, 9427 RagmaiM Aet., 

MARCH 21 • TfomiW • amM AmH Chfkte RfoMfl'a 
Obh ‘‘Loofiftfo RonmnitnaHM*’ U aaag, LgrinlMa 
Hoaea.77t7WJMiSL 

^CMd HofoRaL hakad. flog, aal (709 999-9499 or 
Clark Jana >^arf d0b 999-$2S2. 



DONNEl^SBERGER 
Chicago Bar Association, 

Judge Donnersberger- has integrity 
beyond reproach. 

iOSHIREYf^ 

AUIO SHOW SUPtR PRICI BUSHR 

Meeting Section 8 Housing Wiii Open 
open to penoiu aped 62 or 
older or those who are 
disabled or handicapped. 
Annual incoate (uideiines 
are; for I person. SI7.950; 
for 2. S20.S00. Calls will be 
taken Monday through 
Ffiday. from 8:30 a.m. to 
4:30 p.ni'. beginning March 
:19th. The number to caD is 
(Tqg) 4704)073. ■rraosf of 

The federal real subsidy 
program known as Sectioo 8 
Housing, will open its 
waitii« list fo{lhe fitst time 
in taro yeaivrrom March 
19th through April 1st, or 
until the first 12,000 phone 
caHs are received, individuals 
Will have the opportunity to 
place their names on the 
waiting list. This program is 

■ In the Section'S program, 
an eligible tenant is given a 
certificate stating that the 

household income. The/ The topic is “Ite-cagineeriii^ 

rental unit must be located in Wntwr 
a building in suburban Coo^ _ ®®1^-''® certified 
County and pass inspection 
by the Housing Authority. 9®^^“^ F*”* 

. Gardaer lun beat ca* practice, win discuss his 
The landlord must be willing doiacd for rc-dcctioa by experiences. The speaker will 
to participate in the Section 8 tbc Dcaiocratk Party, ibe cover hk efforts in strategic 
program. 'The number of AFL^TIQ, tbc Frateraal planning, tactical imple- 
certificates available is very Order of Police, the mentation, marketing, 
limited and persons may Flreflthten Union and lestructuriag and operational 
expect as much as a two or IMPACT. Gardner b mn> improvemcht for the clients 
three year wait once their ning on tbc Democratic he has helped, 
name is placed on the waiting ticket in tbc March 19tb For leservatioat. call (312) 
list. Piiatary EIcctioa. ’993-0407, ext. 371. . 

THE ONLY NUMBER YOU NEED TO KNOW IS I -SOQ-Pg vn i g 

T| li 1 
• T T r 1 

[ 1 
^1 ’ 
‘ 1 1 ] FTXTf 

1 
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Running As Judicial Candidate 

a 
“The New Explorers” TV documentary series 

hosted by Bill Knrtb will feature the Rehabilitation 
Institute of Chicago (RIC) on Wednesday, March 20th 
at 8 p.m. on Channd 11 and pnbUc telcvUon stations 
nationwide. The show, ‘The Critical Connectioa,’ will 
follow the recovery of three patients at RIC, named 
the number one rehabilitation hospital in the country 
by U.S. News R World Report for Rve years in a row. 
llie show teUs the stories of Mila LeTonmean, 40, 
who suffered a tranmatk brain ipjary when she lost 
her balance and fell 16 feet to the pavement while 
cleaning a second floor window; of two*year-old 
Steven Good who fell over a banntoter to his basement 
floor, also ipinring his brain, and Edward Simmons, 
29, spinal cori-ipiured when he was shot in the back 
while standing on a street comer. RIC staff featnred 
on the show include Henry Betts, MD, president/ 
CEO; David Chen, MD, director of the spinal cord 
iqjury program; James Kelly, MD, director of the 
b^n i^nry program; Charla Sisnng, MD, director 
of the pediatrics program, and Lisa Godbold, MD, 
pedicatridan, pins a numbw of physical, occupational 
and speech therapists. 

Dr. James KeUy, head of the brain ipjnry unit at 
RIC is pictured with host BUI Knrtis examining a 
model of the spinal cord. 

Finances Improve 
Comptroller Loleta A. Didrickson says record-breaking 

base revenue growth of $1.4 billion in fiscal year I99S helped 
improve the state’s fund balance based on Generally 
Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP) for the second year 
in a row. Using a cash-basis, the general funds budgetary 
balance also improved for the third straight year. The 
numbers are detailed in the comptroller’s new “Executive 
Summary,’’ which replaces what was commonly called the 
‘popular report.’ In addition to the cash-basis analysis, the 
“Executive Summary’’ contains highlights of the 
Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR), which 
examines fiscal year Tinancial activity using GAAP. 

“As the governor Finalizes his budget proposal for the 
next fiscal year, it’s important to see the improved financial 
condition of the state in the last full fiscal year,’’ Didrickson 
said. “The GAAP fund deficit improv^ by nearly S400 
million. The Medicaid backlog dropped by $4S0 million, the 
first drop sin^e FY 1989.” 

Didrickson noted that while revenues for the current fiscal 
year are on track, projected revenue growth for FY 1996 is 
roughly half of the record-breaking $1.4 billion in base 
revenue growth for FY 1995. Revenue growth for FY 1997 
could be even less. 

“That means the governor and legislature will have to 
carefully consider spending decisions and look more closely 
at revenue options to continue the level of improvement in 
the backlog,” Didrickson said. “Those options include 
greater efforts to collect money owed to the state, and 
examining the tax incentives and user fees now in place.” 

Didrickson also renewed her call for establishment of a 
‘rainy day’ fund, a cushion against economic downturns that 
a mitiority of states have already established. She has 
introduced legislation that would create such a fund once the 
state has eliminated year-end deficits. 

Paul Groah, a Democratic Primary candidate running in 
the Fourth Judicial Subcircuit, vacancy “B” race, has been a 
successful prosecutor in the Cook County State’s Attorney’s 
Office. For the past nine years, he has been involved in 
prosecuting 43 jury triab and hundreds of bench trials. 
Currently, Groah is supervising the 6th Municipal District’s 
felony review unit. He has received the highest rating from 
the ChicagQ Bar Associa^n who. said, “Paul W. Groah is 
qualified for the office oHlMcfijoDhe Circuit Court. This 
candidate has solid trial experience and the temperament to 
serve as a Orcuit Court Judge.” As well, the Chicago 
Council of Lawyers said, “Both prosecutors dnd defense 
counsels report that Groah is hardworking and a fair 
prosecutor. He has good legal ability and a good 
temperamdnt. The council finds him qualified.” 

Groah is a man truly committed to his community and is 
actively involved in a wide range of local issues. He is quick 
to volunteer his knowledge and experience as he speaks to 
families of homocide victims in his role as a speaker for the 
State’s Attorney’s victim-witness division informational 
series. He has been active as a Parks Foundation trustee for 
over three years and serves on a dynamic local education 
committee that works to change the complexion of 
education and funding. 

Prior to becoming an Assistant State's Attorney, Groah 
worked for the Belt Railway Company of Chicago and the 
Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad for nearly IS years. During 
that time he held several jobs that involv^ working with the 
public. While at the railroad, Paul became very active with 
Local ISOS and was successful in his bids for union treasurer 

and recording secretary. 
The Fraternal Ordw of Police (Lodge 6), Combined 

Counties Police Association, Illinois Brotherhood Electrical 
Workers (Local 134), Coalition of Active and Retired 
Employees Political Action Committee, United Transporta¬ 
tion Union and Unim Steel Workers of America (Local 

-3911) all have enthusiastically endorsed Groah’s candidacy. 
Groah is a family man and supported in his campaign by 

his wife and dau^ter. His wife, Maree'Anne, has been 
actively involved in School District 1-23, and also works as a 
teacher in a neighborhood preschool and kindergarten. 

As Groah heads into the final weeks of his campaign, he 
plans on going door-to-door to talk to voters about his bid 
for judge. He believes he can make a difference in the 
judicial system. “It is frustrating to see certain cases like 
simple drug offenses take several months to conclude,” he 
said. 

Paul is confident that his litigation and supervisory 
experience, coupled with his community involvement, wiU 
appeal to voters in the March 19th Pdmary. 

Lunch And Fashion 
The Mount Carmel 

Mother’s Club is presenting 
its “Carousel to Enchant¬ 
ment” luncheon and fashion 
show on Sunday, March 24th 

St., with cocktails at 12 
noon, followed by luncheon 
at I p.m. 

For information, call 
Serena Hewitt at (708) 

at the Martinique, 2S(X) 9Sth 895-SI23. 

Annual 
Reunion 
Banquet 

The St. Laurence Alumni 
Association is sponsoring its 
annual all-alumni reunion 
banquet on Friday, April 
12th at the Burbank Manor, 
6435 79th St. This year, the 
reunion classes of 1966, ‘71, 
‘76, ‘81, ‘86 and ‘91 will 
celebrate their respective 
reunions at the banquet. In 
addition, several champion¬ 
ship teams from those years 
will be honored. The 
evening’s program also will 
include presentations of 
honoriuy alumni awards. 

Prior to the banquet, there 
will be an open house at the 
high school from 5:30 to 7 
p.m. for all graduates who 
would like to visit the school 
to observe campus additions 
and upgrades. 

Tickets are S4S and include 
dinner, open bar and a 
souvenir gift. Tickets should 
be purchased no later than 
Friday, April Sth by 
contacting the school’s 
development office at (708) 
4S8-7898. The banquet is 
limited to the graduates only. 

A cocktail hour will bepn 
at 7 p.m. with dinner being 
served at 8 p.m. 

If you are a member of one 
of the reunion classes and 
have not received an 
invitation, contact the 
development office. You 
may be ‘lost’ from the 
school’s files. Tickeu and 
additional information may 
be obtained by calling (706) 
4S8-7898. 

■PBnilPtWBOB»Sttters/«c»iw»^0«ceSfc(thDbWctFeltxiyRcMwW 
MMlUfMCBmFB'CtaRIkigrtdCoakC^ iPUNnH 
VEIEUBrBOSKBIIB'FfllavandmlidanMnortrWs ' ' 
MKCTIMW'CNcaeoBvAsiocMian OfSC 

Counci of Lmontx 
MOtva • SpMker for IM Stale’s Mtaniei/s VicttrnWIn^ 
InforinRionR Ssriel oak Laim Parte Foundalian Tiw^ 
BMMBB Bf • Cook County Democnaic Paitli, Fraternal Order Of Polca, 
Cornbfewd Counties Polce AssocMiotv RnoB BroViertiood of Electrical Workers 

—Come See Our SPRING Collection— 

^ 2940 Waal 95th StrMi 
yHRIFT- Evergreen Park 

I^HOP M-F 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
■ ■■' Sat. 9 e.m.-3 p.m. 

New Ladles Goll Shoes $10 pr. 
Beautiful Hardwood Table, 2 Leaves, with Six Large Padded Chairs 

Reduced to SSOO 
Bedroom Furniture Sets 

Lighted China Cabinet with Glass Shelves 

BE A THRIFTY SHOPPER! 

Re-Elect 

FRANK EDWARD 

GARDNER 
COMMISSIONER 
METROPOLITAN 

WATER 
RECLAMATION 

DISTRICT 

Protecting Our Environment e Fighting Taxes 

PUNCH #148 

Without Your Teeth You Can’t Chew This! 

a - - —- 

- # 
—Select 1 

^PA€LW.„ 

GROAH 
JUDGE • 4th JUDICIAL SUBCIRCUIT. VACANCY B 

A Warm Smile Is A Precious Asset 
Are You Happy With Your Smile? 

If Not, Dr. Sheehan Provides These Services 

eFamffy Deettetry 
• Nhroue OxMe 
• OHiodonHoOoemetle 

• eartymomktg 8 
eeenktg eppoUttmente 

• DeetgnerDentwee 

F. hfichael Sheehan DJXS. 
11105 Se. St. Lonia 

312-445-5432 

!■ miTtf♦•n( if’s A \r>u pHtir'dtH 

' t (ji ^ o\ir < 4)n V f'nirni .!4 Hr 1 miT «»‘ni s i’hiin*- 

$40.00 
DIacount 

To 
AN New 
Patlenta 

Saterday Horn nsM Weloame 
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Election Reform 
Cook County Clerk David Orr announced he has 

introduced two bills in the Illinois Legislature to limit the 
power contributors exert over state policy and spending. 

HB 3207, sponsored by State Representative Mike Boland 
(D-East Moline) caps at Si,500 contributions to candidates 
for state ofFices from vendors who do business with the 
state. HB 3208, also sponsored by Boland, requires dis¬ 
closure of a contributor’s occupation and employer. The two 
bills are part of a broad-based drive by Orr, Boland, 
Common Cause and others to improve the way elections are 
waged in Illinois. 
Vendor Caps 

“The most serious violations of the public trust in 
government today stem from the influence that vendors and 
powerful interests wield by funding campaigns," Orr said. 
“These bills cut into the power of private interests to keep 
elected officials from acting in the public interest. 

“Contracts should ride on your ability to provide a 
service, not on access that contributions helped you 
develop,” Boland said. "Bill Cellini may be a decent 
property manager, but a lot of voters believe the Governor 
rents state office space in his buildings because of his 
fundraising talents, not his skill at managing property. 1 can 
understand their cynicism." 

“It’s no secret that many good businesses feel they must 
contribute to be a player," Orr said. “This law both helps 
business with a legally required limit and reduces the 
perception that government decisions are up for sale. 

“It is not good enough to return 515,000 after a conflict of 
interest comes out on the evening news, as Gov. Edgar 
recently did in the Management Services of Illinois scandal. 
Just atout every week there’s another story-Topinkas and 
the bank contributions, Cellini, the Illinois Tollway Author¬ 
ity. A limit on vendor contributions makes good sense. 

“The city of Chicago and Cook County already have 
limits on vendor contributions, but the state is very far 
behind," Orr said, referring to the landmark 1987 Chicago 
Ethics ordinance and the 1993 County ordinance, which 
passed with his strong backing. 
DiscloMrc of Employment 

“HB 3206, the Boland Campaign Disclosure bill, requires 
disclosure of a contributor's employer and occupation- 
important information from contributors,” Orr said. 
“Consider the recent study showing the amount that Oallo 
wine interests gave to various Presidential candidates. 

“Gallo donations came both from the Gallo family and 
corporate management. In Illinois, you would only know the 
names of the contributon from management, not the 
interests they represent. You couldn’t show how their 
contributions related to the tax breaks this company 
received. 

“We patterned the new disclosure law on the more 
informative Meral disclosure policy.” 

A Big 
Victory 
Teamsters Local No. 7l4’s 

Law Enforcement Division 
will maintain control of 
represmting Cook Cot^nty 
Correctional Offlcers and 
Investigators after a 
convincing victory over a 
local police organization. 
Teamster members voted 
1,716 to 335 to soundly 
defeat a takeover effort by 
the Combined Counties 
Police Association. 

Teamsters No. 714 Presi¬ 
dent Bill liogan said, “This 
vote shows that the 
Teamsters Union has done a 
good job in representing the 
memtwrs in the Cook County 
Correctional system and we 
will continue to work hard 
for them.” 

Need Drivers 
To Volunteer 

PLOWS Council on Aging 
is looking for volunteer 
drivers for its home-delivered 
meals program. Drivers are 
needed to furnish home- 
bound seniors with healthful 
meals, possibly making the 
difference between persons 
remaining in their homes or 
going to a nursing home. 

The home-delivered meals 
program provides well- 
balanced, nutritious meals to 
the homebound or to those 
unable to do their own 
cooking. Deliveries are made 
in the morning, with most 
volunteer drivers beginning 
their routes at approxi¬ 
mately 9 a.m. Monday 
through Friday. The meals 
are delivered to those living 
in Alsip, Chicago Ridge, 
Hickory Hills, Worth and 
other nearby areas. Drivers 
volunteer their time on one 
morning a week and each has 
about 10 to 15 stops on his or 
her route. 

Call Xenia Prosek at 
422-6722 and inquire about 
participating in a ‘trial run’ 
with an experienced home- 
delivered meals driver. Ms. 
Prosek will schedule a day 
that is convenient for 
individuals to accompany a 
driver. Call as soon as 
possible to set up a time for 
taking a ‘trial run’ and to get 
involved in this worthwhile 
volunteer program. 

"Wake-Up" 
On Tuesday, March 26th, 

the American Diabetes 
Association (ADA) is issuing 
a 'wake-up call’ to the 58 
million adults in this country 
who are overweight, alerting 
them to their high risk for 
diabetes, an often silent 
disease that kills 169,000 
people per year and can lead 
to devastating complications, 
such as blindness, heart 
attack, kidney disease and 
amputations. Known as the 
American Diabetes Alert, the 
national campaign will 
inform the public about 
diabetes and its association 
with obesity and other risk 
factors, such as age, lack of 
exercise, and family history 
of the disease. 

c^ll Joints 

BY 
WALTER H LYSEN- 

Bill Clinton is unopposed in the Democratic Presidential Primary and Bob Dole’s 
sweep on ‘Super Tuesday’ virtually assures him the lion’s share of Illinois delegates 
in the GOP Presidential Primary. This, combined with few hotly contested races for 
other federal or state offices indicates a lackluster turnout next Tuesday, March 

19th. . . _ 
A huge block of ‘undecided’ voters 

apparently will decide the two who 
square off in November for U.S. Sena¬ 
tor. Polls indicate that there will be close 
races between Democrats Pat Quinn and 
Dick Durbin and between Republicaiis 
A1 Salvi and Bob Kustra for their 
party’s nominations. However, accord¬ 
ing to pundits, some 80 percent of the 
electorate in Irath the Republican and 
Democratic camps are still uncertain as 
to their choice to succeed Senator Paul 
Simon. 

According to Cook County Clerk 
David Orr’s office, registration for the 
Primary is 1,222,402 in suburban pre¬ 
cincts, up 40,000 from two years ago. In 
Chicago, according to the Board of 
Election Commissioners, registration in 
the city is 1,329,632, down 2,908 from 
two years ago. This despite ‘Motor 
Voter,’ registration in high schools, at 
libraries, stores and other locations, etc. 
If those who are registered do not go to 
the polls on Tuesday in greater numbers 
than usual, the concerted efforts to reg¬ 
ister voters seems a monumental waste 
of time. 

Voter turnout in the fall for the Nov. 
Sth Presidential Election, if the histor¬ 
ical paitern follows its usual course, will 
be fairly substantial. The turnout for the 
Primary, however, is historically low 
and voter apathy seems to be prevalent. 
The March Sth Primary may well go 
down as one of the most ‘no show’ 
elections in history. 

••• ' 

The Worth Township GOP Organiza¬ 
tion has endorsed A1 Saivi in the 
Senatorial Primary, according to Com¬ 
mitteeman and State Representative 
Maureen Murphy. Murphy also 
reminded Worth Republicans that the 
March meeting is on Tuesday, the 19th, 
election night, rather than on the third 
Thursday of the month. Also, the 
meeting is to be held in the new Marrs- 
Meyer American Legion Post Hall, 
noth and Depot, Worth. The meeting 
will begin, as usual, at 8:1S p.m. 

Don’t forget Oak Lawn Mayor Ernest 
Kolb’s Coalition for Integrity 13th 
annual “Wearin’ O* the Green’’ party 
on Friday, March ISth at the Oak Lawn 
Holiday Inn from 7 to 10 p.m. 
Cocktails, hors d’oeuvres and music are 
included in the S40 ticket cost. It could 
be a warm up for Ernie’s 1997 re- 
election campaign. 

ALL POINTS salutes Mary Jean 
Ryan of Burbank who this week was 
among 44 Illinois women 75 years old or 
older who were being honored by the 
Hlinois Department on Aging for their 
contributions for volunteer efforts to 
help friends, neighbors and needy 
citizens in their respective commumties. 

Ms. Ryan, 77, is an 11 year volunteer 

On Protecting Business And The GeneroJ Public 

at the Southwest Regional Center where 
she assists with food preparation, clean¬ 
up and special projects, contributing as 
many as 125 hours each month. The 
award was made by Illinois Department 
on Aging Director Maralee 1. Lindley in 
conjunction with Women’s History 
Month, March, 1996. 

••• 

Motorists traveling to and from 
O’Hare Airport can now get up-to-the- 
minute parking and road conditions by 
tuning their car radio to 870AM for 
status on all six parking lots at O’Hare 
and those exiting dial 88.1 FM for road 
reports surrounding O’Hare. Radio 
870AM has a 2^ mile range from the 
terminal. 

O’Hare’s toll-free parking line 
provides general information on 
parking facilities. The number is 
(800)-54-PK-ORD and then pr«s 2 after 
the recorded message. For emergency 
vehicle-sevice such as jump starts dial 
(312)-686-7530. 

State Senator Patrick O’Malley’s 
emergency quadruple heart by-pass 
surgery last week came as a big surprise 
to his close friends. O’Malley, young at 
45, slim, who doesn’t smoke or drink, 
with the appearance of a well 
conditioned athlete looked fit as a 
fiddle. Anyway, his wife Mary Judith, 
tells us he’s well on the road to recovery 
and expects to be back to work within 
another week. 

He’s unopposed in the March 19th 
GOP Primary so will be ready for the 
Nov. 5th General Election when he faces 
a Democratic candidate in his re- 
election bid for the 18th Senatorial 
District seat. 

Each party will have its own ballot 
color. Democratic is green; Republican 
yellow; Harold Washington pink; 
Libertarian blue; Non-Partisan white; 
Democratic Harold Washington pink 
with a green stripe; Republican Harold 
Washington pink with a yellow stripe; 
Democratic (federal only) white with a 
green stripe and Republican (federal 
only) white with a yellow stripe. 

••• 

In order to cast a vote on referenda 
only, you need not declare your party 
preference. A non-partisan ballot is 
available and the voter should ask to 
cast his or her vote only for the 
referendum or referenda. 

The Citizens Committee Honoring 
Mayor Eugene Siegel of Chicago Ridge 
is hosting its annual reception on 
Thursday, March 21st. The gala event is 
at Dave’s Rosewood West, 131st and 
Cicero, from 7 to 9:30 p.m., featuring 
cocktails, hors d’oeuvres and dancing. 
For tickets, call Marlene at 425-7700. 

For fear of lawsuits, Illinois employers have all but ceased 
providing important and useful information about former 
employees when other businesses ask for references. 

“Employers get very little information about the people 
they hire, good workers have difficulty getting a good 
reference and undesirable workers are able to leave their 
poor track records behind," said David. Voepel, state 
director of the 21,000-member National Federation of 
Independent Business/Ulinols. 

The problem ranks as a primary concern to NFIB/IBinois 
mamberi, Voepel said. By more than a four-to-one ratio, 
NPIB/minois memben responding to a legislative poll this 
winter believe that INiaoit law sbonld provide dvil immunity 
for employen who dtetose employment information about 
former casployees. 

Small-business employers are currently threatened by a 
double-edged sword, Voepel said: "On the one hand, many 
employers are providing only dates of employment and pay 
information to protect themselves from ex-employee 
lawsuits. Yet on the other hand, employers increasingly are 
being sued for alleged negligence in hiring employees who 
may be incompetent, vicious or even dangerous to others. 
Employers are being accused of not adequately checking on 
the records and references of Job appUcants." 

Voepel pledged NFIB/IUinon members’ support for 
Illinois H.B. 2777, sponsored by State Rep. RM Winkel 
(R-Otampalgp). and for iu companion S.B. 1362, sponsored 
by Sen. Chris Lauzea (R-Oeneva). The House i^bor * 
Commeroe Commitston hat heard testimony on H.B 2777 

The lagUation provides dvil liability protectioa for 

mployert who provide truthful job performance 
information to prospective employers or to the present or 
former employee, unless a preponderance of evidence 
demonstrates that the information was untruthful or 
disdqs^ in bad faith. Also, a business would not be liable 
for hiring an employee who poses a threat to others, if the 
onployer takes reasonable steps to review the employee’s 
credentials and background prior to hiring. 

“This is a bill that provides better ‘protection for 
businesses and for the general public," Voepd said. “Other 
states have already addressed this issue, and Illinois needs to 
emulate their example." 

fNFIB is the largest buslitess edvocaejt orgmheiiofi in tke 
state end the nation, with 21,000 members In Illinois and 
more than 600,000 across the 

f/y ‘ / r. 



Class Bcuninns Salon Eight And Forty Meets 
whUe awaitiiit the doctor’s 
visit and/or the resuhs of 
their tesU. 

South Suburban Salon No. colored pencils, feh tip pens, asthmatic and/br C.F. 
4«>, of the Bight and Forty, crayons, and some small toys children registering at the 
recently accepted two ned >nd are givep to the hospital to occupy their thpe 
partners (members). Cathy 
Meyer and Olga Sabala were 
given the informal obligation 
by Petit Chapeau (president) 
Marguerite Du Bois. 

The Eight and Forty, a 
nationid organization, and 
subsidiary group of the 
American Legion Auxiliary, 
is dedicated to the welfare of 
children afflicted with 
tuberculosit, cystic fibrosis, 
lung and^othtf respiratory 

Bowen High School dan of 1946 will hold iu reunion on 
Oct. nth. For more information, caU June (February dan) 
at (312) 22I-S27S or Lil (June dan) at (312) 221-0260. 

' Fenger High School clan of January 1946 will have a 
reunion on April 27th. For more information, call Marge 
(Barwegen) Nydam at (706) 448-0309 or Kathryn (Napoli) 
Fleming at (706) 693-3062. 

St. Columbanus Grammar School clan of 1946 will have a 
reunion on June 22nd. For more information, call Pat 
(Dwyer) Maxwell at (312) 779-7993 or Irene (Baumhardt) 
Schrader at (312) 38^9I19. < •••. 

St. Call Grammar School clan of 1946 is looking for 
alumni for a reunion. For information, caD Betty Joan 
(Sullivan) Okonski at (706) 769-9011, Joanne (Kupper) 
Cappardll at (847) 233-3734 or Elmer Everson at (706) 
388-7883. 

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE 
EorJUDCE 

GER 
diseases. ' 

Services and direct aid in 
communities b given through 
medical assistance, case 
work, transportation and 
doctor’s fees to children in 
their own homes, hospitab 
and clinics. Abo aid to local 
T.B. and other respiratory 
disease agencies; C.F., 
asthmatic and emphysema 
chapten. 

On the national levd, the 
Salon b making ‘ditty bags’ 
for National Jewish Center 
for Immunology and 
Respiratory Mediae, in 
Denver, Colorado, under the 
direction of Salon ChiMreh 
and Youth Chairman 
Margaret Paszkowski. 

The 'ditty bags’ are made 
from washable cloth, size 10* 
X 12*. Each bag contains 

St. Gerald School, classes of 1930 to 1939, wiU hold a 
reunion on July 30th, and the classes of 1960 to 1979 will 
hold a reunion hi the fall. For more information, call Debbie 
Janicke at (706) 422BI21. 

••• 

St. Ignatius College Prep, cbtsses of 1971 and 1976, will 
hold a reunion on April 2^h. For more information, call 
(312) 421-3900, ext. 347 or 348. 

••• 

St. Ignatius College Prep, classes of 1916 through 1941, 
are invited to a “Jubilee Cdebration’’ on May 16th. For 
information, call (312) ^1-3^, ext. 347 or 348. 

. . 
Morgan Park High School dass of 1976 b lookiag for 

alumni for a 20-year reunion on Aug. 24tb and 23th. For 
more information, call Vance Williams at (312) 233-7226 or 
Donna (Lenti) O’Neill at (708) 3494643. 

Commissioner 

Water Reclamation District 

Gage Park High School, classes of February and Juik 

1946, b looking for alumni for a 30-year reunion on June 
30lh. For more information, call Mike Cigar at (708) 
748-4490. 

‘andgetthe Job Done' 

VOTE DEMOCRATIC 

larquette National Bank-announces The current rate on this statement savings 

x)d news for the regular saver. Now, 4.10% calculate 

vith a Super Savings Account earn a to an annual 

higher rate than most savings. Make ■ I | K percentage yield 

dq)osits or withdrawals, anytime, in (APY) of 4.163%, 

any amount... in person, by mail, based on quarterf 

direct deposit, or ATM. Receive a compounding, 

statement as a record. And, take Visit Marquette National Bank, or 

advantage of the safety and phcaie (312) 476-5100, to open a 

security of HDIC insurance. Super Savings Account. 

Hiflw Rites.mD^ 

MARQUETTE NATIONAL BANK 
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Voter Regietration Statistics Show increase 
Governor’s exdusioo of these voters ootrid hnve n dnmstic 
effect." 
New RegMraltoM Abo Up 

The Clerk’s Office took SS.OOO repittrations between Dec. 
IM and the Feb. 20th registratioa deadline for the March 
primary. That compares to 30,011 registntions taken before 
the 1992 presidential primary and 40,310 sign-upa in that 
period in 1988. About 89k of the new voten, 4,226 people, 
.igtiwi up during Grocery Voter Registration Day, qmnsored 
by the aerk’s Office and Jewel, Dominick’s a^ Omni 
stores. >' 
A coaspaiboa of 1996 srtlh prcrlow yean 

1996 1992 1988 
Total Registrations: 1,220,000 1,180,000 1,168,000** 
New Reg. Dec-Feb: 33,000 30,011 40410 
(** • An inefficient purge inflated 1988 totals, preventing 
simple comparison between 1988 and latCT years. We 
estimated purgable deadwood on the rolls at more than 
70,000 and possibly 120,000, putting the total between 
1,168,000 and 1,118,00b.) 
Comparison with Oty Purge 

“In light of recent discussion of dty of Chicago voter 
totals, I want to describe our experience with the 'mail 
purge’ system of ridding the list of people who have moved 
or died," Orr said. “The county be^ using a mail purge in 
1989, and immediately we saw a dramatic decline in nominal 
voter totals. However, the 1992 Primary and General Elec¬ 
tions both saw the hipest turnouts in more than a decade. 

“This leads me to believe that the city decline reflects 
much cleaner lists. It doesn’t necessarily point to apathy. 

“We actually saved several thousand dollars this year by 
rethinking the mail purge. Rather than sending non- 
favorable voter IDs to every voter, we simply compared the 
voter file to the National Change of Address list, a purge 
method used by election authorities around the country. We 
flagged the record of any voter found on that list, and mailed 
a card to verify whether or not they had mot^. We saved 
the postage that would have been reared to niafl 1.2 million 
ID cards, while still giving the voter file a thorou^ purge.’’ 

“Hopeftilly, they will see something from the candidates 
that inspiret them to cgst their vote on election day.” 
Twenty TlMwnnd Dtacnfmnchbed by Governor’s nTwo 
Tbc* 

"Tlie only discardant note today is that 30,000 of these 
voters are,’federal only,’ and they will not be allowed to vote 
for state and local caiididates," Orr sak). An average of 
2,000 voten in every State Senate district and 1J300 voters in 
each State Rqiresentative district will be kept from voting 
for legislator. In 1994, 1,000 voten was the margin in five 
state representative primaries and a senate primary, so Che 

Cook County Clerk David Orr announced that the 
suburban Cook County voter registration list has grown,by 
40,000 voten since the 1992 Presidential Primary. The voter 
registration total will reach 1,220,000 on Election Day, 
March 19. > 

“For the first time ever, we have more than 1.2 million 
people signed up to voce in a Presidential Primary in 
suburban Cook County,", Orr said. “While we can’t predict 
primary turnout from these numben, we are seeing once 
again that most people wMt to be part of politics. They want 
their name on tte roster.' 

Lipinski 
Is Backed 

The Illinois State AFL- 
CIO has endorsed U.S. Rep. 
Bill Lipinski (b-3) in the 
March I9th Primary Elec¬ 
tion. 

Don Johnson, president of 
the Illinois AFL-CIO, said, 
“We must elect represent¬ 
atives who will stand up for 
America’s working families 
by creating jobs that pay 
liveable wages, protecting 
their health and safety on the 
job and providing 
opportunities for them and 
their children. Congressman 
Lipinski is that kind of public 
servant.” 

Lipinski said, ”I always 
have stood up for. working 
men and women as a public 
official. For instance, when 
the President wanted me to 
vote for NAFTA, I told him I 
was voting for the working 
people of America. I am 
proud and honored to have 
the support and endorsement 
of the AFL-CIO and its 1.2S 
million members in Illinois.” 

Cast members of Brotli^ Rkc High School’s theater program arc pictured at a 
rehearsal for the apeonaiag prodactiM of "LUtle Shop of Horrors." The players 
win prescat foar p^oraiaaccs of the musical coarndy: Thursday, March 1^ aad 
Friday, March ISth at 7:30 p.m. aad tetarday, March 16th at 3 aad 7:30 p.m. All 
performaaces will be hcM at the school, 10001 PafaHki Rd. Adadssioa is $6 for 
adults aud $5 for studeats aad scaiots. Seatiug k Uadted. For more iaformatioa, call 
(312) 779-3410. 

Cast BMmbers include (staadiag) Rkc Junior Erik Stdamets of Garfield Ridge; 
Rke senior Chanuteaay Pritchett of Marquette Manor; McAnley senior 
Fgimaa; Andrew High Junior Regina Raimondi; Rke freshman Justin Bntkr of 
Beverly; Mother McAnky Junior Jeanette Bitters, and Rke sophomore Jnstln Bntkr 
of Chicago Lawn; (kneeling) arc Andrea PreMiiuwio of Independence Junior High 
and McAnky sophomore Patti Arvesen. 

Editor: a state task force on 
For the past decade, Dlinos education frinding. More- 

parents have seen the impact over, many of Illinois’ chil- 
of reduced school funding on dren attend schools in dis- 
their children. They have tricts udth five times .the re- 
seen their children put into sources as other districts, 
overcrowded classrooms. Parents are marching on 
and forced to use outdated Springfield on March 27th 
textbooks and science labs, because they beUeve that the 
They have seen some school quality of their children’s 
districts flourish while Vacation should not hinge 
neighboring ones suffer, upon the wealth of the 
Parents also have seen state communities in which they 
funding for public schools live, 
continuously decline from 48 All parents who want their 
percent to 32 percent and local schools to provide their 
local residents’ declining children an adequate educa- 
ability to pick up the state’s tion are encouraged to join 
slack. the Parents’ March for 

On March 27th, hundreds School Funding. This march, 
of parents throughout organized by pwents, with 
Illinois will actually do the help of the Illinois PTA, 
something about this school the Illinois AARP, the 
funding dilemma, by Illinois Education Associ- 
marching at the state capit^ ation, the Chicago Urban 
for adequate and equitable League and seversd commu- 
public school funding. These nity groups, is just the 
parents are laying aside their beginning oi a grassroots 
fears, doubts and differences movement for public school 
and demanding as one united funding. For more informa- 
group that our state tion about the march, call 
legislators nuke education l-(8(X))-627-2423. 
frmding their priority now. Betty Durbin, ** 

Eight of 10 children in President, lUinois PTA 
Illinois attend schools James W. Compton, 
without the resources for a Presktent isnd CEO, 
basic education, according to Chicago Urban League. 

Comedy At 
St. Rita 

St. Rita High School 
Drama Club is presenting 
“Lend Me a Tenor,” a 
comedy by Ken Ludwig, 
produced by special 
arrangement with Samuel 
French, Inc. St. Rita 
students, along with girls 
from surrounding Catholic 
high schools such as Maria, 
Mother McAuley, Lourdes 
and Queen of Peace, have 
been working for months to 
bring this classic pro¬ 
duction to the St. Rita 
Auditorium, 7740 S. Western 
Ave. The production is 
directed by veterans Bob 
Kuper and Kathy Miller and 
will be held on Friday and 
Saturday, March ISth, 16th, 
22nd and 23rd at 8 p.m. and 
on Sunday, March 17th and 
24th at 3 p.m. Tickets are S4 
for adults and $2 for students 
with I.D. For . ticket 
information, call (312) 
923-6600. 

||||■|■||||■■ • 20 Years As An Attorney 

• Former Chief Prosecutor in 
Narcotics Division of State’s 
Attorney’s Office. 

• Vietnam Combat Marine 
Awarded 5 ribbons 

F Chicago Bar 
« M Associations. 

KEN , Father of 4 children. 
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Position 3rd Judicial Sub-Circuit 
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Victim-Witness 
Information Talk 

46th Annual Student Science Fair 
Airistut State’s AMo^ 

mty PmI W. Gn«h ii to 
ot Uk Cook Cooatj* 

States Attomojr Sixtk 
Dlstrtel’s vtetia-wttacss 

SotaiRoj, MoKk l(Hh. 

tks Statk Distitet, ooyooe 
tkwgksot the cooatjr b 
taeltei to Mteoi. Graoh 
hH boso the spokespenoo 
hoa the states attawsys PAUL W. GIOAH 

horthestepsa 

la two 

The 46th annual. Student 
Sdenoe PSir. featurine some 
300 projects: by Chicapo’s 
public' elementary and 
secondary school studenu, 
wiH be h^ at the Museum of 
Science and Industry from 1 
p.m. on Friday. March 2Mi 
to 1 p jn. on Siuiday, March 
3Ist. The Mr is being pre> 
seated by the Motorola 
Foundation, this year’s 
corporate sponsor, along 
with the Chicago Public 
Schools and the Museum of 
Science and Indnstiy. 

Students partidpaing in 
the Oty^l^ Science FSlr 
aheady have competed in 
dasaroom, aS-achooi and 
regional science competi- 
dm. Theh year-long work 
has renked in projects In 
aerospace scicase, behavioral 
science, botany, bio- 
chendstiy, chemiPiy, oom- 

studenu wffl go on to the Uke Shore Dr. Houn are Sunday and holidays. Open 
Intcrnatiottal Science and 9:30 ajn. to 4 p.m. Monday every day of the year except 
Engineering Fhir in Ariiona. Uuough Friday and 9:30 a.m. Christmas Day, the museum 

ThemusenmisatSTthand to 3:30 p.m. on Murday, 
Christmas Day, the museum 
is handicapped accessible. 

Kl \M 111 ,1. . 

VVADAS 

Itakanw 
to hauri 

serration, earth scieace, 
electronics, engineering, 
health sdcace. mathrsnaHcs, 
Bsicrobiolagy, phyrics and 
snology. Jnd^ wH present 
top entries with swards 
ranging from cash prises and 
certificates to college 
scholarshipa. In addition, «0. 
stadenu wffi be selected to 
compete in the State Scieace 
Fhir fat IMmaa and fonr fop 

I! P'. .1 ihf ^O'‘ P. C’''. igo 
^ .i!i, r. , We. ot the Fraternal Order of Police are 

proud to endorse Ken W.adas tor luctge 

Re-Elect_ 

JESSE WHITE 
Cook County Recorder of De^ 

Punch #163 

Ibte Democratic 
March 19th 

Grnah Ig.n Mate for Jai|s to i 
Vacaacy to ihe 
Dacdan. Be has the i 

this part, wMte 

the Fanrth 

DON’T CRY ABOUT CRIME 
TOMORROW 

DO SOMETHING ABOUT rr 
TODAY 

March 19lh Pitotofy Parttoa 

the SahchcaM aad of acraral tahar erganhatiana. 

‘Red Tape Cutters’ 
The Suburban Area Agency on Aging has announced that 

ite “Red Tape Cotten” program, an advocacy program for 
senior dtuens, has‘successfully pamed the iniW stages of 
becoming a bill in Illinois. Senate Bill ISSO, qmnsored by 
State Sens. Patrick O’Malley (R-18) and Tom Walsh (R-22), 
went before the public health and srclfare conunittee on 
March 6th. The bill was hitrodaced in the Illinois House as 
HB 3140 by State Reps. Flora Ciarlo (R-SO). lack Kubik 
(R-43), Eile^ Lyons (R-47), Rosemary MulUgiui (R-3S) and 
Angelo “Skip” Savianb (R-TT). 

llie program b^an as a pilot endeavor, the ‘senior 
advocate’ program, a collaboration effort 1^ the Suburban 
Area Agency on A^ng, the American Association of Retired 
Persons (AARP) and 19 community-based senior services 
orguiizations. The mission of both the ’Red Tape Cutters’ 
and ‘Senior Advocate’ program is to individually assist, 
encourage, transport, represent and advocate for older 
persons in order to overcome barriers to participation in 
public benefit programs to which they are entitled. 

TIk nearly 100 VISAs (Volunteer Independent Senior 
Advocates) who serve as peer counselors for the ‘Senior 
Advoicate’ program receive extensive training on. programs, 
bene^ and services for which older persons in suburban 
Cook County may qualify. Supporting the VISAs are paid 
senior advocates, local social service professkmala who are 
able to provide more extenrive case management services 
when needed. Working together, the senior advocates and 
VISAs have successfully assistcrl 2.300 older persons in 
suburban Cook County in the program’s flrst six months. 

Building on the succeyses of the ‘Senior Advocate’ 
program, the ‘Red Tape Cutters’ propose to conduct public 
education efforts statewide and address systemiG pfoWm in 
law. policy or procedures that reduce the opportunity for an 
older person to aooem needed services or benefita. In 
addition, the program is seen as IIBnois’ anewer to 
advocating ior the needs of its older cMzens as they face 
possible future changes in benefit programs. 

> During fiscal year 1993, the Suburban Area Agency on 
Aging service network saved SQ.M individttals 60 and 
older. Seridpea, which ranged from bome^leliversd meals 
and honstkaepteg help to transportalioa and legal 
assistmice, are snpported by the Older Ameiicant Act, 
UHnolt generhl revenue funds and Individual contributioas. 
Par infonnatioa about any isane or concern regarding ckler 
penane in suburban Cook County, contact the area agency’s 
Infotmaliim Rmsistance office at (70Q 3<3-023«. 

FRATERNAL ORDER OF FOUCE 
‘SZ/iSJl, CHICAGO LODGE NO. 7 

We, Uu Board n^DinctorsitfAeFnittrmU Order efPMee, Lodge No. 7, 
represent the Chicago PoBee Officers who fight crime on oar streets daily i 

THE EFFECT OF CRIME ON OUR STREETS IS A CONCERN TO US ALL 
lb be effective, we need to elect tough law and order judges. We ask the voters of our great Oty and 
throughottl Cook County lb join us in our fight against crime and vote for the following Fraternal Order of 
PoUce candidates for ju^. 

YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE!!!! 

— WANTED —/ 

ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 
KIDS AGES 10 -18 for Orthodontic-Program 

Accepting The First 50 Applicants Only 

CAU TODAY 
lOSEPH W. KENNY. D.D.S. A ASSOC. 

ILLINOIS APPELLATE CX)URT 
1ST DISTRICT 

Pnneh* 
Manning Vacancy 

158 Patrick J.Q«inn ^ 
McCormick Vacancy 

181 Anne Maife Buke 
Scariano Vacancy 

184 KeanctkA.Malatesta 

CIRGUTT COURT 

Arkiss vacancy 
175 Joan Margaret 0*BriBa 

Ashman vacancy 
184 SdMstkuiTkOBas Patti . 

Bksche Wcancy 
198 Kathleen Marie McGnry 

Boaoo vacancy 
282 JaBMsF.O’MaUgy 

Cawley Vacancy 

Cdknerfoid Vtoancy 
Lgan Marie Egaa 
/' Hoffman Vacancy 

Aidaa EHnbcth O’Conai 
Kowalsid Vacancy 

CIRCUIT COURT (Cont’d) 

Punch# 
Theis \4tcancy 

250 Eugene Callahan Campion 
Zafiratos Vacancy 

257 Timothy J. Chambers 

JUDGES OFTOE ORCUrr COURT 

su&ORCurrs— 

suB-aRCurriB 
274 laiyn Springs 

■ SUB-CIRCUIT3A 
287 Daniel P. Darcy 

SUB-CIRCUIT 3B 
291 David Riky Doucribceger 

suB-ORCurrac 
294 KcBMtkJ.Wadas 

SUB-CniCUIT8A 
282 Nancy Drew Shcchaa 

SUB-CIRCUIT 8B 
287 DfamnlLMarialck 

SUB-CIRCUIT lOA 
284 JadMhMeMMWick 

SUB-CIRCUIT lOB 

1312) 4454)300 
Stela Vacancy 

Carofya J. NaaM 

JUDGES OF THECIRCUIT 
GOUia'--SUB<3IICUflS- 
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DONNERSBERGKR 
Mayor Richard M, Daley. 

Judge Donnersberger exemplifies the very best in 
our judiciary He is knowledgeable, fair, honest and 

has a strong commitment to family and community. 

MATTRESSES g 

GOOD FOR 

5.00 OFF 

WHY pr-Y MOP[ W' Of liVi P OP( rg 7 DAYS FRtt GIF fS 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. .371 3737 
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Girl Scouts Celebrate 84 Years Of Service 
feature experiences other than thoae with an outdoor 
emphasis. The SCCC has fwo programs sites; Camp Palos 
near Palos Park, i a troop camp primarily used to 
accommodate troops in cahiiu, usu^y on weekends, and 
also used for t|ie “Summer Wonders” weekday program 
held nrom June to August. In winter girls can sled Or try 
cross-country skiing, and in the warmer months enjoy-the 
woods and animals of the arm. Cimently, ** underway 
to upgrade some buildingt while further plans ate made 
regarding the site. The Friendship Center in County Club 
Hills, a large building with accommodations for overnight 
groups, is also used for large daytime or evening events for 
the ^rls or.adnlts and for “Summer Wonders.” The special 
feature of this she is iu schedule of theme wt^ends, which 
wrap learning' around special ideas. Girl Scouting today 
remains dedicated to the advancement and Improvement of 
the lives of girls, and still provides them with vklues-based 
programming and opportunities for growth and achievement 
under the guidance of caring adults, which they might never 
experience'outside the program. For more information 
about Girl Scouting in the SCCC, call 9S7-glOO. 

Senator O'Malley Recovering 
From ByrPass Surgery: 

iate Seutor Patrick Friday. She buistcd oa an ^ tall for re-cicctlon. 
laBey is reported wcR lauM^te doctor’s ckcck The Itth District' covers 
the road to recovery where it was learwed that all or parts of the 
owiaa emcraeacv several arteries to his towaships of Oriaad, 

MotropolllanWMar Reclamation 
Oiatrict of Greater Chicago 

EndoraadBy: 
* Democratic Party mCook County 
* Chicago Federation of Labor 

: * Chicago Tribune 
* Fraternal Ontar ot Polica 
* Chicago Fire Fighters 

Union - Local 2 
Punch 149 * Cook Co. Democratic Woman 

VOTE DEMOCRATIC •• v.i.-i.p.o 

F«>ur Htmdrytl 

fAffHlcM CHUM. 
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Borrow money on your home for 
debt consolidation, auto, home 

improvement, vacation or education 

THUSSDAY, MARCH 14, 14M—PAGE 9 

j'l; ’fr, . 

‘■’TV 

kYV#^'.-.-r .-r '-a, •" . 

y'it> f Let Us Help You Make 
Your Dreams Come True 

With Advance Bank's Fixed 
Rate Home Equity Loan. 

tKJ 

V/ 
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by bill Corcoran 

fiam that the Secret Service has Cleared the way for Pat 
Buchanan to muscle his way into this Sunday’s Southside St. 
Patrick's Day Parade, take a look around and when you see 
someone cheerin, for Pat Buchanan you will know you’ve 
seen your friendly neighborhood “cloM racist.’’ 

A bit of an over-6(aggeration you say. What can be-more 
of an over-exaggeration than what Orarge Orey, the Oak 
Lawn resident who is Buchanan’s Ulintm Campaign 
Chairman, said last week when he told the media, ’’There 
will be 130,000 Irish-Amerkan people who look and sound 
like Pat Buchanan at the parade" and ’’he is what those 
people are." 

Most Irish-Americans we have talked with from the 19th 
Ward do not support Buchanan’s extremist views and were 
outraged by Grey’s broad-brush stroke painting all people of 
Irish ancestry who will attend the par^e as “looking and 
sounding" like Pat Buchaium. 

So if roost people don’t agree with Buchanan’s incediary 
rhetoric about slapping tariffs on foreign countries, building 
a wall along our southern border, and his unyielding stance 
on abortion, then what is it about Buchanan that a certain 
segment of his constituency fmd attractive about him. 

The answer is simple. Many people we have talked with, 
rightly or wrongly, perceive Buchwan as a racist. That is 
why we feel Sunday will be a true test of who is your friendly 
nei^borhood ’’closet racist." They don’t agree with any of 
his protectionism, but they are still willing to give him a 
*‘high-flve’’ because deep down they think he is a racist. 

Incidentally, has anyone else notit^ how much the "high- 
five” in the hands of a Buchanan-ite resembles the Nazi 
salute? 

If Grey thinks all Irish-Americans in the 19th Ward “look 
and sound" like his candidate, he should come out of his 
Oak Lawn bunker and talk to some of the 19th Ward Irish- 
Americans we have talked to. 

"How dare Grey say we all look and sound like 
Buchanan?,” said one indignant Irish-American we talked 
with. "1 would go to a plastic surgeon if I looked like 
Buchanan, and 1 would have my head examined if I sounded 
like that racist and protectionist rabble-rouser,” he said. 

“Buchanan is nothmg more than an Irish bully," said 
another 19th Ward Irish-American. “And he is an equal- 
opportunity bully, too. He goes after Blacks, Mexicans, 
Jews~any of the minorities. They all become punching-bags 
for Buchanan’s bombastic and barroom rhetoric and divisive 
tactics.” 

“1 will be one of the 130,000 lining the parade route, but 1 
am prepared to have my German dictionary with me so 1 can 
better understand what this fascist might say," said another 
19th Ward Irish-American. 

“What I don’t understand," said another, “is Buchanan 
says he is going all the way to the Republican convention in 
San Diego and when he gets there he is going to demand a 
strong anti-choice plank be included in the Republican 
platform. But, he also says he wants to slash welfare 
programs for the poor. So as 1 see it, Buchanan wants any 
woman who gets pregnant through rape or incest to have the 
baby, but once she has the baby ’it is see ya around, baby’.’’ 

“Buchanan is like all the anti-choice crowd. They argue 
for the right to life, wrapping their beliefs around religious 
dogma, acting like surrogate parents, but once the woman 
has the baby, they take a hike like absentee fathers, refusing 
to offer one thin dime in support of the mother and her 
child,’’ said another young Irish-American girl from the 19th 
Ward. 

“If Buchanan gets his way on the abortion issue and 
slashing welfare at the Republican convention, then what I 
would like to see is one-just one-of his avid white 
supporters go and adopt a black baby or at the very least put 
their money where th^ mouth is by financially supporting 
the mother and her baby because all of the mother’s welfare 
support will be taken away from her," said another 19th 
Ward Irish-American. 

“It looks to me like Buchanan and his followers want it 
both ways on the abortion issue. They want the pregnant 
woman to have the baby, but they don’t want to use tax 
dollars to support the mother and her child,” she went on. 

“It doesn’t make sensei What’s a woman to do? I guess 
have the baby the anti-choice forces and Buchanan want her 
to have and then let the baby die in the streeu because these 
do-gooden want to take away all of her financial support for 
herself and her baby," she 

“I baD him ’Bell Carve’ Buchanan,” said another Irish- 
Amerkan from the 19th Ward. ”He resninds me of the 
people who dafaa ihqr aren’t racists, but when Urn Bell 
Cent book came out two years ago erroneously staring 
Mack people wese cognitively taferior to white people when 
it comm to IQ. they erete aO running around a^ saying, *1 
toU you so, I told yo ao.' ” The findings in The Bed CUn« 
ewte later discredited by every leading sodologitt in the 
Ihriled Staiaa. 

George Grey’s “sound^ look Hke Rai Buchanan” fUry 
rages on whh most 19th Weed liiab-AmcMcans. but equally 
fancresriag edi be to watch and see if the “doeat racists” 
transpnn theh support of Bnchanan from the parade rouu 
to the voting booth neat Tuesday. 

' VOTE TUESDAY, MARCH leUl 

U.S. Sesutor PanI Simon and Us wife ieanne share 
a moment with Mary EDcn “O'Hara” ConJWne, a 
candidate for Owk County Recorder of Deeds and 
the enrrent State Central Committcewoman for the 
9th Congressional District. They are disenssing the 
upcoming Democratic National Convention for which 
Ms. Considinc is on the steering ' and finance 
committees. 

Primary Candidate 
Jndiclal candidate 

Gcralyn Marie Coyle 
Fallon wtli appear on the 
Democratic Primary 
ballot on Tnesday, March 
19th. Ms. Fallon sncccss- 
faUy defeated attempts to 
have her name removed 
from the ballot by a 
family member of one of 
Ms. Fallon’s opponents 
who objected to Ms. 
Fallon’s nominating 
petitions for Cook 
County Circuit Court 
Judge. 

Ms. Fallon possesses 
both the experience and 
the education to be an 
impartial, objective Judge 
of the Circuit Court. Her 
legal experience includes 
trial work, business and 
tax law. After a stint in a 
corporate law depart¬ 
ment, Fallon served as an 

Gcralyn Fallon 
assistant corporation 
counsel representing the 
City of Chicago in 
litigation in the Cook 
County courts. Shortly 
thereafter, she Joined her 
husband in Europe, where 
she spent several years as 
an international tax con¬ 
sultant in the Nether¬ 
lands. 

Irish Celebration 
“Ireland on Parade,” the celebration of the music and 

dance of Ireland, returns to Gaelic Park, 6119 147th St., 
• through March 17th. The doors open Thursday and Friday, 

March 14th and 13th, at 6 p.m. each night. Master df 
Ceremonies Martin Fahey welcomes two different Irish step 
dancing schools each ni^t in addition to set dancing and 
ceili dancing. Music will be provided by The Irish Musician’s 
Association, which consists of local artists dedicated to the 
perpetuation, of traditional Irish music. 

In addition, each night from 9 p.m. to 12 midnight there 
will be dancing to the music of Vto McCaffrey and Morris 
Crum, appearing direct from Ireland. 

On Friday, there will also be a concert by “The Whole 
Shabang” in the Tara Room. The Whole Shabang is 
currently the hottest traditional folk group in Ireland, 
making its first Chicagoland appearance. This show is 
sponsored by the Young Gaelic Park Association. Doors 
open for The Whole Shebang at 8 p.m. and admission is $10. 

On Saturday, March 16th, there will be a corned beef and 
cabbage luncheon. The doors open at 11:30 a.m. and the 
family-Myle luncheon will be served at 12:30 p.m. There will 
be dancing to the music of the Griffins until 3 p.m., and a 
special surprise guest entertainer is expected. Admission to 
the luncheon is $12 and reservations are required. 

Tickets are on sale for a traditional corned beef and 
cabbage dinner and the Tony Kenny Show on Saturday. The 
doors open at 6 p.m. and the family-style dinner will be 
served at 7:30 p.m. The Tony Kenny Show includes 
comedian Joe Cuddy; Catherine Coates, a featured vocalist 
of Jury’s Cabaret, Dublin; Jim Campbell and Seamus Brett 
and of course, Tony Kenny, Ireland’s inimitable ambassador 
of soiv. Admission to the corned beef and cabbage dinner 
and show is $23. 

The wKk-loag celebrarion culminates on Sunday, St. 
Patrkk^s Day, beginning with a 10 a.m. mass followed by an 
authenric Irish breakfast. Admission is SS. Following the 
man there will be free buses to the South Side Irish Parade. 
After the marchers are finished, the buses return to Gaelk 
P^. 

Doors open at 2pii. and the entire facility of Gaelk Park 
will be alive with activity. There win be three stages and eight 
bands. Admission is SS for adults, S3 for kids 12 and under, 
whkh includes all the entertainment in all of the rooms. 

Tbe entertainment on Sunday fatcludes local accordion 
player Sean O’Donncil; Irish folk group, Arrmnoie; Irish 
musiciaiis and Irish step dancers, and Leo McCaf^ and 
Monie Crum. 

Appearing in the Tua Room beginning at 6 p.m. wfll be 
Little Sietcr CheroL one of Ireland’s top young pop bands 
foBowad by an Irish Celtic rock band. The Big Gennhuns. 
The Tara Room is sponsored by the Young n—tk Park 
Aasodation. Finally, appearing in the Park Lounge will be 
the Griffins and Across the Water. 

For tafther hUbfinatioa, caB Gaelk Park at (708) 
6I74S23. 

Mt. Greenwood 
Residents Meet 

The Ml. Greenwood Residents Association (MGRA) will 
hold its monthly meeting on Wednesday, March 27th at 7:30 
p.m. at the Mt. Greenwood Park Fkldhouse, 3711 lllth St. 
Jim Rouen from “Un-Real” will be the guest speaker. This 
talented man will explain his very successful business and 
show some exciting new decorations for spring. 

The February meeting was packed with information. Mrs. 
Rose Milkowski from St. Xavier University gave a 
presentation'on the $1.3 million expansion underway. 
Community access will be available along with overnight 
accommodations. The university offers family counseling 
based on income. For more information, call (312) 298-3000. 

Mrs. Dee Spiech from Metropolitan Family Services 
up^ted the community on the progress of the facility 
located in the old Hurwich building. This site is strictly a 
staff-based office. Many programs will be available for 
community and senior citizens. Please stop in or for mote 
information, call (312) 436-2400. 

The Southside Irish parade kicks off at 1 p.m. on Sunday, 
March 17th from 103rd to 113th on Western. Look for the 
MGRA sign on a float. St. Christina is having a St. Pat’s 
Dance this Saturday, March 16th in the school basement. 
Call 779-7181 for information. 

Ag School elections are in April. Community represento- 
tives have received negative literature regarding the elections. 
The Ag School is preparing for another great turnout by the 
Mt. Greenwood community. Because of the fear of space 
availability, they are trying to move the voting place. More 
information will be available at the March meeting. Mt. 
Greenwood School has been approved for big-time 
improvements; starting in April, windows, roof & 
tuckpointing, and watch for the 330 bulbs to blossom in the 
exercise area. A presentation on the proposed expansion for 
Keller was made by Mary Ann Fisher and Laura Cisneros. 
An open informational meeting is on Thursday, March 14th 
at 7:30 p.m. at 3020 W. 108th. The Cassell School addition is 
almost complete. The new hot-line number is 1(800) 
393-3700. 

All nominations for MGRA board members will be 
presented at the March meeting. Elections are in April. Any 
MGRA member interested in running for a position, please 
attend. 

It’s important that all homes and businesses have their 
address visible on the building. If you have access to an alley, 
also put the address on the back of the garage or on garbage 
cans. 

Thank you to Walter Lysen, the publisher of the Mt. 
Greenwood Express newspaper, for so many door prizes for 
the membership. 

ELECT 
MARY ELLEN 

“O’HARA” 

CONSIDINE 

- PUNCH 
#162 

COOK COUNTY 

RECORDER OF DEEDS 
- PROFESSIONAL ADMINISTRATOR - 

-KNOWLEDGEABLE AND EXPERIENCED- 
- HARDWORKING-COMMUNITY LEADER - DEDICATED- 

• A Wa4ang CHICAGO arro ratldanl. MARY BAEN ’’O’HARA” 
(CAPUS) CONSIDINE haa aamad laapacl and praka ttwoughoul 
Ilia rial aalala ccnimunlty:altomaya.landara.raa»cri and aaioclkai 

rwegnln hw KNOWLEOOS, EXPERIENCE AND MTEOMTY. 

- MART BJLEN grow up ki a UNION houaohold. Sha raalzas tha 
aoanamic banoIRa llial oTBantzad labor btinpa to warWng man 
and woman. 

- Mary Elan haa laoaNad buafeiaaa, nwwapapar and union 
ondaraamanto hwhidbig laoanHy Via IVHPa 
-MDEPBnENTVOrmofRUNOIS 
-MOEPENOENTPREONCTONOAMZATION 

•M^BMwIacuwanByMaDaiwnrrBlkttMaCaiErM 
CoNBiriRaanMii tor fio • EL ComraaatanM OMMcL 

tor har aoUra naighbortiaad bwoNanianL 

I hoa nara Sun » yaara of oaportMca weiHiM wNi 
itoaWeaaflhaCDQlccouNrvNgcoROCRQPomM. 

iWtotogtoEttoollbaharr_ 
towatodB* snd prawn buoknaa manoEiRME < 

Vw toino ESa paaipMal wMi you to wto an 
tummy-march 18 

VOTROfiMOGRATK ' PtidtorbyEto 
MART BARN’D’HARA-dbNkBM 



Candidates For State Senate 

MMopdiitan Wdtei Imslcanatkm-Dis^ct f Smicite 

Judicjal Candidates Candidates For State Representative 

Qmitid dti^ For t ■ _____1:_^- Ini itedjStaie [ '; > jC3tingressici^ 1 _X_ ■ 'iT 



Si. Paul Ladies Guild will be hosting ‘‘Luncheon is 
served” on Tuesday. March 26th at 12:30 p.in. in the 
MIowship Hall at 4660 94th St. For tickeU, odl Helen at 
424-4303 or Linda at 837-7209 by Sunday, March 17th. 
Tickets are S3 per person and everyone is invited. 

Sony to report that Marge Mouial has been hospitaUeed 
for the ilait waek at Christ Hospital where the was treated 
for pocumoaia. She hopes to come home later this week. 

••• 

Bonadeite Kurtz is BOW a patient at Med-Ontcr at 94th A 
Kostner. Sit* Ml ia,her home last week and hurt her back. 
My beat srishedTor a Speedy recovery. 

Jmi a reminder that there will be a blood drive at the 
MmsoB-Phekps VFW Post this Saturday, March I6lh from 
8 a JB. to I p.m. As we al know, there is a critical rtoitape 
of this “VqikM poM” so the Oomn^m and Ladim Anliary 
arc urging evsryenc to come out and give a pint. If you hre 
HBshletoglvUtf oneBfyourrsinivfior ftlimittodeBate 

^taatUag) Hal Rom, 
■her of the Oak Lawn 
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^als~l*avi 

by 

Ann Bennett 

422“-0486 

The Americanism program sponsored by the Johnson- 
Phclps Ladies Auxiliary in the Oak Lawn schools is a poster 
and essay contest and the winners will be known next week, 
after the VFW 3rd District meeting to be held on Sunday at 
the McDonald-Linn Post. 

The St. Patrick/St. Joseph dinner-dance held by the post 
was really nice and enjoyable. The Oucago troupe of Irish 
dancers entertained and they were excellent. Four of the 
younger dancers' are from St. Linus Parish. Past 
Commander Joe Stachon was chairman, assisted by 
Commander Rich Lueinan. 

••• 

Then on Sunday, members of local VFW Ladies 
Auxiliaries helped at a pizza party for the vets and other 
patients at Oak Forest Hospital. Thm too was very nice. Ann 
Bennett, hospital representative for the state organization, 
arranged it. 

••• 

Brownie Troop No. 60, sponsored by St. Gerald’s 
Mothers’ Chib, received Family of God medals at St. Linus 
Church on March lOth. The following girls completed the 
retiuirements; Kristin Amato, Allison Arnold. Chsey Cahill, 
Jessica Cerf, Kim Costello, Emily Hawryz, Jessica Heimer, 
Carrie Kazmierezak, Bridget Kochan, Eimily Krystof, Kara 
Kurots, Katie Luckett, Krysta Mkhoiczyk, Brittany 
Sheehan, Erin Slifka and Katie Spatuzza. Com^ulationsto 
all of you. 

••• 

Also on the 10th, three girls from St. Gerald Cadette Girl 
Scout Troop 418 received the Marian Medal Award at Holy 
Name Cathedral. Congratulations to Caroline Foley, Marie 
Rehr and Cathy Zelek for reaching this level in Scouting. 

••• 

More congratulations to Christopher Moskaitis, Jonathan 
Moskaitis, Adam Oanens and Niall O’Malley who were 
named Brother Edmund Rice Scholars for their superior 
scores on the Brother Rice High School entrance exam taken 
in January. These boys were among the top 20 who took the 
test. 

••• 

St. Gerald School is searching for graduates to invite to 
the following reunions. Classes from 1930 to 1939 with the - 
reunion planned for July 10th, and classes from 1960 to 1978 
with the reunion tentatively set for the fall. Contact Debbie 
Janicke, development office, St. Gerald School, 422-0121. 

• HR 

The Southwest Mystery Book Guild is inviting mystery 
fans to join them at their meeting on Wednesday, March 
20th at. 7 p.m. at the Oak Lawn Public Library, 9427 
Raymond Ave. The guest author will be Sam Reaves who ' 
will discuss his latest book. Get What’s Coming. For more 
information, call 346-3149. 

••• 

The Beverly South Christian Women’s Oub invites you 
and your friends to join them for their “Looking Forward to 
Spring” luncheon on Thursday, March 21st at 12 noon at the 
LMington House, 7717 9Sth St. Free nursery for toddlers to 
kindergarten is provided. Call 430-3062 for reservations or 
information. 

Marge Fowlie was the guest of honor at a party held at the 
Bethlehem Church on the 10th. Marge will celebrate her 90lh 
birthday on March 19th. The party was given by the church 
woman’s club and there were SO members, family and 
friends attending. Congratulations and may you have 
another 10 years or more. 

••• 

The Luther Leaguers of Trinity Lutheran Church are 
sponsoring the annual spaghetti dinner on Saturday, March 
23rd from 4:30 to 7:30 p.m. The cost is S3 for adults and $3 
for children 12 and under. Profits go toward the Luther 
League summer camp trip and4he New Gus fund. Everyone 
is invited. 

Mcaiben Of tte RnMhar Rka Key (KhvBMa E«Mtcs Yoath) CM 
bBBBcr opea I*they iriw aaf it the naiher ooe Key Ctah ta t|ylr 

diftrict. The chib, Bader the MdeiatioB of Hal Roei of Oak Lawa, has beea arave 
ia the taffoaadiag aelghberhoodi for years, leadfag sapport to sach eveats h 
Peaaat Day aad a recaat food drive hi Evargreea Park. The dab Is canca^ 
spoasoriag a faad drive for spastk paialyais. Ia addMoa, b spoasoria^ 
aeaeal blood drive oa Friday. March 22ad at Rrotbsr Rke, ItMl Pah^ Rd. The 
53 dab aieaiheri are also lavoivcd la sach coaaaalty sapport as Ha 
HaanaUy aad hdpksg aa ddcily 
Mimttmmmt* aroaad her htade. Incna 
Prohaska of West Lawa; Ray Ristow, a 
Jaalor MBce WRsoa of Oak Lawa; 
seaior DoaaM Praiach of West Lawa; (kaesUag) Jaalor Stevea (^rabowsU of 

aad seaior Matt Oleksy of West Ehdoa. 

.OAKLAkVN 

Senior 
Tax Help 
Offered 

PLOSyS is agsia offering 

ptcpszaikm of simple ineoBM 
tax fonas' for iM-income 
senior citizcas. Assistance is 
provided ia five convenieni 
locations through Motiday, 
April 13th. Tax hdp is 
offered at the PLOWS 
ofnee, 4700 93th St.; 
Heritage Bask, 17600 Oak 
Park Ave.; Worth Township 
HaU. 11601 Pulaski Rd.; 
Lemont Township Hall, 
16020 127th St. and Orland 
Township Hal, ISlOO 94th 
Ave. 

Appointments are neces¬ 
sary for al locations. To 

schedule an appointmem for 
the PLOWS office. Heritage 
Bank or Worth Township 
office, cali 422-6722. 
Appointments at Oriand 
Township can be made 
through the township ofrice 
at 403-4222. 

Ask Review State Tax Exemptions 
A push by State Senator 

Patrick O’Malley (R-18) to 
expand the systematic review 
of state tax exemptions, 
deductions and credits will 

benefit from a d'opord 1*7 
Illinois Comptroller Loleta 
Didrickson to analyze the 
effectiveness of tliM tax 
breaks. O’Malley is cospon¬ 
soring Senate Bill 1772, 
proposed by Didrickson, to 
require state agencies to 
provide an analysb of the 
fiscal effeet of tax 
exemptions, deductions and 
credits on the intended 
beneficiaries, such as' 
bminesses. 

**Senate Bill 1772 will 
provide more information 
about the effectiveness of tax 
breaks by requiring state 
agencies to provide an annual 
analysis of their effects on 
intended beneficiaries,” 
O’Malley said, “Such 

information will be usefril as 
we proceed with efforts to 
systematically review all tax 
exemptions, deductions and 
credits.” 

Senate Bill 1772 has been 
approved by the Senate 
Revenue Committee and 
awaits further consideration 
by the full Senate. 

“Two years ago,the Senate 
Revenue Committee con¬ 
ducted a comprehensive 
study of our state’s tax 
system. In September 1994, 
the Genera] Assembly ap¬ 
proved the first of many rec¬ 
ommendations from that 
study by enacting an auto¬ 
matic five-year sunset for all 
new tax exemptions, deduc¬ 
tions and credits,” O’Malley 
said, “As the next step in 
that process, I recently 
introduced Senate Bill 1834, 
which will add a similar five- 
year sunset to existing 

coiporate tax breaks worth 

S343 million. 
“Tax exemptions, deduc¬ 

tions and cr^ts are esti- 
nmted to cost the State Trea¬ 
sury S3.4 billion per year,” 
O’Malley added, “However, 
they are difficuh to repeal 
even though they may no 
longer be necessary or 
appropriate. A five-year sun¬ 
set will force a review and get 
rid of those that are unneces¬ 
sary.” 

Senator O’Malley says 
policy decisions such as tax 
exemptions, deductions and 
credits should be revisited 
from time to time for fine- 
tuning, “Many of the 
exemptions, deductions and 
credits that made sense when 

they were approved may not 
be relevant now. Decisions 
that were made years ago, 
when condhions were very 
different, could be denying 
the state much-needed tax 
revenue. RepeaKng .unneces¬ 
sary exemptions, deductions 
and credits would provide 
more dollars for education, 
allow for property tax relief 
and avoid tax increases. To 
do otherwise would resuh in 
a windfall for special 
interests at the expense of 
Iliinois taxpayers.” 

Senate Bill 1834, which 
adds the five-year sunset to 
existing corporate tax 
exemptions, deductions and 
credits, is pending before the 
Senate Revenue Committee. 

Giger Endorsed By 
Women's Bar 

The Women’s Bar 
Association of lUiBois has 
recommended the voters 
of the 4th Judicial Sab- 
Clrcnit District the 
election of Thomas W. 
Giger for Judge of the 
CIrcail Coart of Cook 
Coaaty. He appears oa 
the Democratic ballot in 
the March 19th priauury 
etoctioB for Jadgcihip B. 
The 4th JatUdal Snb- 
Ctacalt DistrkI iadades 
Worth, Hickory HilU, 
Palos HBIs, Bridgeview 
aad Chicago RMge ud 
parts of Oak Lawa. THOMAS W. GIGER 

The Wonica’s Bar Aasociatioa invited aO candidates 
la Cook Coaaty Judicial rices to partl^tc in its 
Jndidal evahmtioBs procem. which consisted of a 
caatfdate’s gaiatlaaaatni. a psnoaal iatcrvlew befon 
the pabNc offkc comaritles of the aasodatioa aad- 
iapat from the assodadoa’s practidag attoracys. 
Baaed oa Ms rspatatloa for hsts^tj aad falratm and 
hk awro than Id years legal cgpericacc as a sole 
practMoasr hk gcactal piacdce, as a part-tiaM 
maalripal dty attoraey aiM as a fdoay trial attorney 
with the Cook Coaaty PabNc Defradsr’s Oflice, the 
Woaiea’s Bar foaad Gigsr to be wdHpmNflsd to serve 
the people of Cohk CoaalF as Chcait Coart Jadge. 
---— ^ ^ StIckBsyTlito 

Ballot Referenda 
TO THE ELECTORS OF COMMUNITY HIGH SCHOOL 
DISTRICT NUMBER 218: 

“Should the Board of Education of Community High 
School District No. 218 seek a property tax increase for the 
Education Fund to generate operating expenses of $4 million 
and an increase in the Operations and Mrintenance.FUnd to 
generate building maintenance expenses of $I million for the 
Polaris School for Individual Education?” 

TO THE ELECTORS OF RIDGELAND SCHOOL 
DISTRICT number 122: 

“Shall the maximum annual tax rate for the Educational 
Fund for School District No 122, Cook County, Illinois 
(Common Name; Ridgeland School District No. 122) be 
increased 39.9 percent and estabiisbed at 2,98 percent on the 
full, fair cash value of taxable property as equalized or 
assessed by the Department of.Revenue ipstead'of 2.13 
percent, the maximum rate otiMrwise applicable to the next 
taxes to be extended for said purpose?” 

Lions Club Guest Speaker 
Attorney Daniel R. Stefani 

of Schiller, DuCanto ft Fleck 
law firm will speak before the 
Oak lawn Lions Qub on 
Tuesday, March 19th fol¬ 
lowing 6:30 p.m., cocktails 
and dinner in the HUtoa dt 
94th and Cicero. Frank 
Kirar,. iwograra coordinator, 
announced that Stefani will 
speak on an overall view of 

marital law. 
Stefani has partidpated \n 

property settlonent negotia¬ 
tions a^ trial preparations 
for issues induding evalua¬ 
tion of doMly held cor¬ 
porations; division of marital 
assets, and mafaitenance. He 
is a member of the Chicago, 
lUinola and .American Bar 
Associations. 

Clothing Sale Fundrelaer 

Waril 
as a 

MamTraaeit 
pail psiMsat af Rr CRy af Barwya paHcc pgastoa 

M Ihe WSM 

’r 
have 

laaviry 

Ousters is a aotYor-profit 
orgaaization whidi provides 
support to mothers of 
araliiples throughout the 
southwest snburbs. On 
Saturday, March t6th, we 
wlB be hoskiag our ssad- 
■minal fuadtaUng dothiiH 
sale. The sale is frnRaja.. 
to I p.ra. at thaOaae'Slwri < 
Annex Glow, lOSW S. 
Oxford ia CMctoa Ridge. 
Oxford is oae block east of 

liilgiliBd Avo. Thg«ri» wNL 

featase geady-used, single 
aadlfialt^ dochiag m well 
«toys aad eqdMwt. 

Ellm 
Pniriiool 

J' 
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Budget Supports School Funding 
Gov, jfaB fiani year 1997 budact dmonitmui a 

ttroM to ttiaagllienint die fcboob of the fUU. 
aecoi^ to the slate’s top school offidal. Slate 
SupeijntenAciit of Educatkm Joseph Spagnolo. 

”Tbe (htuie of our state is dosety finked to the suooeis or 
the students in our dassrooms today,” said Spagnolo, ”aiid 
the tovemor’s allocation of his budfct’s larpeat increase to 
edneatiop places a Ugh priority on investiag in our children’s 
future. The gouemor’s budget provides support for nearly 
everything that the state bosirt requested for edu^ioa. We 
are grateful for that support, not for ourselvet, but for tte 
progress it means for tte stunts served by lot^ scho^.” 

’’Doubling the state’s investment in icatning technology, 
to S30 million, will step up our progress in making this 
importam tool available to assist every student. Technology 
b-rapldly changing all parts of our so^y, and our schoob 
must integrate technology into student lesiniing if they are to 
achieve success. The rigniflcant boost recommended by Ite 
governor will bring us closer to our goal of integratiiig 
technology .into bmning for every student in the state,” 
Spagnolo continued. 

”lhe governor’s support for the school violence 
prevention Mdativet proposed by the stale bo^ and 
Attorn^ General can mean safer schoob for students 
throughout the state. Students cannot learn in a of 
w and intimidatioo. Our studenu and their paienu should 
be assured of safe envirooinents for learning. Hb 
commitment of substantial state raources for the pressing 
ne^ of schoob b most gratifying. We are also appreciative 
of hb continued emphasb on the need for a solution to'th^ 
long-term 4'unding needs of sdioob,” Spfgimu added. 

The governor’s budget proposes a state general iiinds 
increue of $220 million to demenUry and tecoodary 
education (a 5.7 percent increase), providing support Itor 
■nost of the priorities recommended by the state bovd. He 
•sked the state board to allocate the S4.1 billion 
fwommeiided for education. In addition to «p»riitr-«ity 
reronimending support for board priorities of terhiiology 
and violence prevention, the governor stated support for the 
state board’s priorities of General State Aid a $ia2 
million increase for caily childhood education for at-tbk 
preschoolers. 

Census Bureau Population Survey 
DM yrm knojr that the average income of Amaricaas 

cxoceded’123,0ra in 1994, and that over 136 million were 
gainfuBy cataioyed during ttab year? Eatas such as these and 
many more wiU be obtainwl during the week of March 17th 
to,2M when cmptoyece from the Oonmictpe Department’s 
Onsus Bureau wM be In tiK area to condact ^ cumnt 
popnltaiMi survqr (CPS).' 

Stanle^ D. Mom, dbeclor of the bureau's Chicago 
regiomd offlee, arid, ’’It b Important tar surveyed 
houedmlds to participnte because data gathsreiHnthasurvey 
are invalnable. The workforce data are used to help improve 
Job opportunities in arem eaperiencing high unemploymeat. 
la addition, the survey’s fitMings ate used to gauge the 
economb weB-bdag of the country, determine tre^ in 
trigrtgion pattens for the purpose of fanportaat cotrunonity 
nctivitiss such as phuriag schoob and local transportation 
systems, tmd to chart the effectiveocm of government 

Moronto To Speak On 
Retirement Planning 

SnaiacI J. Manurto Jr., speaker wtl 
prerideat of the IHnob “Medkareai 
Penrioa Distrlhatioa Aa- Catastrophic 
BBUy CoBsnltaats win 
•peik before two 
oogunoiiity orgaalmioas. 
klanato b irooiiileifed to 
he an expert in tax* 
deferred aaaalties, cctrior 
asset prodactloB, and 
rcrireaMot phunriaa. Oa 

speak oa 
I Its Myths; 

Wednesday, March 2Bth, 
Manate will be at the ^ 
Oak View Caater, 4625 
W. llOtk, at 9 a.Bi. atM 
on Thnrsday, Muck 21x1, 
he will speak before the 
St. Catherine of 
Alexandria Sealon, hi 
Kane HaU, 16621 S. 
Kedvale at 1 pjn. Pro* 
graai coordinators ao* 
aonaced that ^ gacet SAMUEL). MAKANTO PL 

Rich Ml 
ycar-lonf' 

de hoys tad giris fl 
DIstrkt partMpated fas 

anooM'Hal Shot’paagn 
Ian Is pact of fha 
ngCM, nowloita 
h* athletfe laleM 
spots, oo the gym 

MieooatatnM Al 
liaHordyatail) 

(fcoad) KribDcrioe, St. Daariaa, 
i ToenherrSW Chlcato CMitinot Paal Taenher, SW Chteage CMedant 

- AMf the Gnat. Biokoabt 
tie Great; Jbn Hhi#, 

SSStwTMJDnmlntt. 

Retuks from the CPS wig provide Americeas with the 
moit up-toriata informatioa orsthe netioo’s workfotee. In 
edditioo.thb month’s survey gnestkymaire trill cover topics 
such es income, heriih insnranoc, ndgration, benefits from 
government usshlance progtims (e^. food stampc end 
Medicare) and work experience. 

Gn ApirB Sth. the Department of Labor in Wetirington, 
DC w6i rdeme Ubor forec slatbtfcs fbr the Oniled States 
and local arcus. The dm provided by local housrimids for 
the March curreut popntation survey wfli contribute to these 
DtttioiiBl stBliitici. 

Local bousdrolds will receive a letter from Dr. Martha 
Farnsworth Kidw, dirccta|r of the Census Bureau, informing 
them of the survey. Census Bureau interviewers cury an 
offidal identification card with thdr photograph and 
rigaature. 

Recruitmentpay 
Cook County Forest Preserve District Board President 

John-Stroger b inviting residenis to have fun while 
pieserviitg the county’s natural open spaces at the forest 
preserve’s Swallow Cliff Woods restoration program, a 
volunteer recruitment day on Saturday. March I6th from 9 
a.m. until 12 noon at Swallow difr Woods, Grove No. 2, 
Route 45 Oust south of Rte. 83). 

’’VohiBtcen play a vital role in our efforts to. preserve 
natural open ipacet,** saM Stroger. ”We hope all interested 
resMcots and neighborhood organizations gel involved in 
thu urorthy restoration program.” 

As part of the forest preserve’s comprehensive elTort to 
restore more than 54,000 acres of its land to pre.-sdtiemcnl 
conditions, voiunteen are sought to assist the preserve in the 
restoration of the Swallow Cliff V/oods ecosystem. The 
volunteers will clear and cut brush and small trees, and 
remove al^ vegetation. This will allow rgre and native 
plaats, flowers and trees to flourish and improve the habitat 
for the local wildlife. 

The Swillow Cliff program b one of 48 ecological 
restoratiou project sites in the forest preserve district. During 
1995, approximately 2,400 people contributed 30«000 hours 
of their time working rion^idc forest preserve naturaUsts at 
ivstonttion ihes and nature centers throughout the county. 
Participants ate encouraged to. dress for the weather. All 
Irainiiig and toob will be provided. For additional volunteer 
informatioa, contact the forest preserve’s volunteer offlee at 
(708) 257-2045. 

LIBRARY NOTES 
A Writers Workshop b scheduled from 9 a.m. until 12 

noon at the Oak-Lawn Public libnuy, 5300 W-.'9Sth St., on 
Saturday, March 23rd. Ddoies Bms. teacher and author, 

^ wifi eoadnet the session. The program b open to the public 
wHbout charge or advance leristration. Bius says that if she 
can do it, so can you. She has written and soM more than 
l,600articl4s in the past 23 years. Her first articte sold for S3 
in 1971. She b currently, writing a l^k. about her 
experiences dealing with a mentally ill husband and her 

'dmire to help others deal with mentally iH or abusive 
spouses. 9m also has used her lifetime experiences with her 
sons, their problems and raising a grandcMM as the 
springboard for her writing.' Not everything she writes b 
serious. She has a great sense of humor and a clever wit that 

- she uses in many of her artides. 
*«• 

Bob Milne, the ragtime pianist who exdted and enthralled 
Mhrary audienocs last year, b-returning by popular demand 
for an encott performance at 2 p.m. on Sunday. March 24tii 
in the lower 1^ UMcting room of the Hbraiy. The library’s 
grand pbmo was never tigated to a concert to equal MUne’s 
1995 pwgraai. He played ragtime, jau. blues, swing and 
evcrythliig in bttwetn. He traced the hbtory of the musk 
sad filled la all the transitions with more musk than many 
had ever heard before. The audience gave him standing 
ovations and enconraged encore altar encore. Members of 
that andbnoe have beea poshing fbr a return rngxgrmrnt 
The program b sponsored by the Friends of (be Librmy as 
pvt of the Sanday with Riendi scrifx. It b open to the 
piMb witiKMSi charge or reservation on a flnt-oooM, flnt- 
tinbi biiril qg to ihe capaeby of the room. 

Ml WibiiB foradikioori taforatatignoo 
■eagsama at m 4996.. 
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POLICE CALLS 
The following incidents were reported by the Oak Lawn 

Police Department. Readcn are reminded that an arrest by 
police does not constitute a finding of guUt and only a court 
of law can make (hat detomination. 

A puTK with a driver’s itcenx, credit cards, earrings and 
tkkets to a school play in it, was taken on Tuesday from a 
woman as she shopped at Dominkk’s, 11000 Cicero Ave. 

Amal J. Uuteeb, 38, of Burbank was charged with retail 
theft on Wednesday after he allegedly tried to take some 
earrings and bras worth a total of S23.97 from Value Gty, 
8717 Cicero Ave. He was also charged with violatioo of bail 
bond because he was arrested while relrascd on bond after 
previously being charged with retail theft, according to 
police. ^ 

David Bernard, 31, of Chicago was charged with retail 
theft on WedneMay when he reportedly tried to -take 
merchandise worth S138.88 from K-Mart, 11000 Cicero Ave. 

A change purse with 5152, a driver’s license and a endit 
card was taken from a woman’s purse whife she shopped at 
Venture, 4101 9Sth 9. 

A cellular phoiM was taken sometime between Fri>. 10th 
and 19th from a parked van at Mancari-Chrysler-Plymouth, 
4763 9Sth 9. 
- A radar detector was taked on WediMsday or Thursday 
from a parked car on the 9700 block of Ridgdand Ave. 

A parked car was taken on Thursday from the 8800 block 
of Ckero Ave. 

Miloslav Ruskin, 28, and Maria Krokova. 21, both of 
Chicago, were charged with possession of stolen 
merchandise oo Thursday after they tried to have tear alaim 
system installed in their car at Fo>f Alarm. 9856 S. Cicero 
Ave. According to poUoe, the system had prevtousiy been 
taken from Fox. 

Wafa M. Mustafa, 25, of Oak Lawn was charged with 
retail theft oo Thursday after she tried to take SI9.76 worth 
of merchandise from the White Hen Pantry, 10220 Central 
Ave. 

Michael W. Whiting, 19, of Oak Lawn was charged with 
aggravated assault on llmnday after he was seen shooting 
hb BB gun from a second-story window of hb home, at a 
12-year-old neighbor who was walking home from school, 
police said. The rMighbor was not hurt in the incident and 
Whiting’s parents made him turn himtdf in to the police and 
turn over the gun. 

A wallet with $37, a driver’s license and other 
identification was taken from a woman’s purse as she 
shopped at Jewel, 4650 W. 103rd 9. 

Truck light letu covers worth $100 were taken on Saturday 
from a parked truck’s front and rear lights on the 9800 block 
of Meade Ave. 

A car stereo was taken on Saturday or Sunday from a car 
parked on the 10000 block of Cicero Ave. Entry was pined 
by damaging the door. 

A car stereo was taken on.Saturday or Sunday flrom a car 
parked on the 6600 block of 97th PI. Entry was gained by 
damaging the door. 

A parked car was taken on. Sunday from the 4200 block of 
95th 9. 

A car stereo was taken on Friday ftbm a parked car on the 
8900 block of Geeto Ave. 

Two. windows were broken on Saturday after someone 
threw a steel gas pipc covering and a rock through them at 
the Kolmar Elementary School, 10425 S. Kolmar Ave. 

A cellular phone was taken'bn Friday from a parked car 
on the 9600 block of Ckero Ave. 

Marquitta Nelson, 39, of Chicago was charged with retail 
theft after she tried to take 5247.91 worth of various 
merchandise from Marshall’s, 9601 S. Geero Ave. 

Aimette L. Jasutis, 31. of Chicago was charged with 
battery after she slapped a woman whose car ran into her 
cart while they were both shopping at Value Gty. 

William A. 9one, 19, of Oak Lawn was charged with 
damage to village property on Sunday after he was seen 
leaving two long ruts in the lawn of the village’s parkway 
on the 10500 block of Laramie Ave. 

Daniel J. Gallagher, 28, of Chicago Ridge was charged 
with disorderly conduct on Saturday after he shouted 
obsCene language into the drive-up sp^er and window at 
Rosie’s Drive-In, 10235 Geero Ave. 

Daniel J. Otiku, 18, of Evergreen Park aitd Jerry P. 
GUku, 23, of Chicago were both charged with two counts of 
battery and criminal damage to property on Sunday after 
they got into a fight with an employee of the Oak Lawn 
Hilton, 9333 Cicero Ave.. according to polioe. Both men 
were asked for identification as they entered the hotel’s 
lounge but refused and then got into the fight. Glikb was < 
also charged with resisting arrest, police said. Patricia A. 

' Glikb, 25/of Chicago was charged with dborderiy conduct 
after slie yelled obscenities at the hotel employee white Jerry 
and Daniel fought with him. 

Teresa F. Kazlauskas, 35, of Oak Lawn and Grcgoty P. 
9ephens of Chicago Ridge were charged with battery and 
disorderly conduct on Saturday after th^ pt in a fight with 
employees of Rita’s 9op Inn, 9835 Srathwest Highway, 
polioe said. After they were charged with battery hi that 
inrident, and bonded out of jaU. they returued to the inn and 
Kaxianskas told an employee that the bar was going to pny 
for having them anestad, whBe Stephens turned MglHi la the 
bar on and off by bteaking into the etecirkall box. 

CORRECTION: In a man «(the O-L. GhMharwf 
pbotograph on the front Conuaerct. aai Aathoay 
page of the March 7di edition Chldarona. Ateaw Oa|tlM^ 
of the Oak Lawn was Baiad • \ ' 

gnaidiat of the riiatafeit. 
Independent, the individual The Ikst iliajiiiMM, lb .' 
oathetenofthcpictuinwai James Brady, C 
mteMeotified. He It Chartes liMipamEani Rr ' - a 
DiNolfo, kgiilBtivc dtalr- the mWdearillaM. «. .X 
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Bill Finn Is 
*Coach Of Year 

rAGC M-THUBSOAV.MABPH M, MM 

OUTDOORS 
the Year’ award,” Hm said. 

lill Ronan. a.*'6* 
tophomore from Evcrgreea 
Park High School, raocivcd 
the conference Mott 
Valuable Player award. 
Roman averaged I4.S ppg 
and II rpg this tcason. 

“The college is excited 
about Roman being named 
MVP in the conference,” 
Finn said, “lt*s outstanding 
when a player is selected as 
MVP from all seven colleges 
in the Skyway Conference.” 

Moraine Valey Commn- 
niQF College** men’s basket- 
bai team, champioo of the 
Skyway Coaainanity CoRege 
Conference 1^ yw (24-7, 
11-1), Tcodv^ sev^ honbis 
from the conferencecoaches. 
Bill Finn, head basketball 
coach of the men’s basketball 
team, received the ‘Coach of 
tlM Year* honor (334-141 
record over 13 years). 

“It Is really an homr when 
you are selected by your 
peers to receive the ‘Coa^ of 

^ 23-2S, im. Florida Qamc and Ftesh Water Fhh 
MM FISHING CUIDe - Copies of the 1996 Ufmob Coeunissim wiH host the event. 

ntUig At/iemsarlsw Coldr are now available free of charge . The National Shooting Range Symposiiun aOracts a 
froin ^ Department of Natural Resources offices add most national network of more than 200 shooting range planners, 
license vendors. The guide contains summaries of frshing developers and operators, as wcO as leaden in fish and 
regulations, site specific regulations, information on sport wildlife management, shooting industry, and hunting and 
fishing gwards and stale and world-record fish, and fishing shooting sports, 
prospects for various species. 
■ CHICAGO HARBOR LOCK CLOSURES - The U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers has announced the Chicago 
Harbor'Lock will be closed to all navigation during parts of 
1996 for Phase I of the lock repairs - the construction of 
bulkhead slots to complete a dewatering system for future 
repairs. 

During the lock’s winter peri<Ms from Jan. 2nd through 
March 31st, and fromlMov. 16th through Dec. 31st, the lock 
will be subject to complete closures lasting up to two weeks. 
Each two-week closure will be followed by a 72-hour period 
in which the lock will be open to navigation. Notification of 
specific closure periods will be by subsequent navigation 
notice with approximately a seven day advance notice. 

During the lock’s entire summer period from April 1st 
through November ISth, the lock is scheduled for complete 
closure to navigation without further notice to users between 
12:01 a.m. to 10 a.m. Monday through Friday except for 
major holidays. Unless there is an unusual occurrence, for 
which there will be a separate closure notice, the lock will be 
routinely open from 10 a.m. to 12 midnight Monday through 
Friday and 24 hours on Saturday, Sunday and holidays 
during the recreational boating/iourist season. (Questions? 
CaU U.S. COE, Chicago District, (312) 333-6^, ext. 4010. 
■ LET’S TALK FISHING - Only three more Saturdays to 
enjoy the Edge Lounge “Let's Talk Fishing’’ sessions, lliese 
get-togethers for outdoor men and women run every 
Saturday through March 31st. From 1 p.m. till 3 p.m. 

Everyone is invited to enjoy fishing and hunting films, free 
food buffet, raffles,, guest speakers and fishing flea market. 
Now is the.time to sign-up for the Edge Fishing Tonraaasent 
to be held on April 20th at »local lake. 

The Edge Lonnge is located in the Mid Oak Plaza, 147th A 
Cicero, Midlothian. For information, contact Bill 
Wesulowski, (708) 687-4244. 
■ REMINDEIK - Edison cooling lakes are scheduled to 
be open as follows: LaSaBc Lake, March 13th; HcUccke 
Lake, April 1st. Hours are 6 a.m. to sunset — Chicago smelt 
season runs from April 1st to 30th. The Illinois portion of 
Lake Michigan outside of Chicago is open and alw ends on 
April 30th. No one may operate more than one net device at 
any one time, and ^ fish other than smelt must be 
immediately returned to the water. FREE brochures on 
fishing safety are available from the I.D.O.C. by calling 
(312) 814-2070. The brochures address safe use of tackle. 

Candlelight Bowl 
7601 193rd St. That evening 
will include a silent auction 
of sports memorabilia, items 
such as an autographed ball 
by Chuck Knoblauch, an 
autographed picture of 
Frank Thomas and much 
more will be on the block for 
bidding. 

The candlelight bowl and 
silent auction begin at 9 p.m. 
and the cost is $13 a bowler. 
The cost inchi^ a dinner 
buffet, three games of 
bowling and shoe rental. 

For reservations, call the 
24-hour ‘infoline,’ (708) 
424-832a 

The Windy City Sox. Fans 
(WeSF) is a not-for-profit 
corporation dedicated to 
hetping childreo with serious 
illnesMs. All of the pro¬ 
ceeds from evenu will be 
donated to Chicago Baseball 
Cancer Charities and are 
eanuarked for Chiklien’s 
Memorial Hospital. WCSF is 
a group of ^-hard volun¬ 
teers who have one thing in 
common, a love for the 
White Sox and baseball. This 
is the inaugural year and the 
group needs help. The first 
event is a Candlelight Bowl 
on Saturday, March 30th at 
Unley Park Bowling Lanes, 

MuM High School amptarlFMrldt j. Wiwu. son of 
John awl Leonora Wrona, recently captnred (he 135 
lb. state wrestling chawpioiMhiF in Chawpalgn, nnder 
the direction of Head Coach Mark G. Gervab. 
Wrona, a prodact of the Dolton Park Falcona, nnder 
Coach Marty Consbea, gmdaated froas Holy Ghost 
grade school. As a aMakber of the Mariat wrestHag 
team, he was a state qaaUfler at 125 lbs., as a Jaaior. 
This year, as team captain, he flaished with a 41-2 
record and a state rhamplonehlp. TWa year, he wiU 
also finish his third year in the Maiki baseball 
prograas. He Is looki^ forward to attending the 
United Slates Naval Academyt Annapolis, (his 

Magna' 

'•jnUqc Zorich Named Sertoma 
Service To Mankind’ Awardee 

Chris Zorich, Chicago activists—people who him “College Lineman of 
Bear defensive tackle, has make a significant voinn- the Year.” 
been aansed the AUp teer coatribution to those A Chicago VocaHonai 
Sertoala CInb’s “Service in need. High School ahusnns and 
to Mnnkind” Award Zorich was drafted by native Qdcagoaa, Zorich 
srinner for 1996. Chris (he ‘Bears in the second fnHIllcd a life long dreans 
sriD be recognized at a ronnd (49th pick overall) of playiag for the Bears 
bangnet in his honor of the 1991 NFL draft. He and.ssade a consssitssent 
schednied for Friday, spent his rookie and Id honoring his nsotber, 
Mnrch 29th, at Dave’s second pro seasons on the Zora’s aseniory by nSak- 
Rosewood West Reslan- reserve squad. As a ing a difference in (he 
rant, 131s( A Cicero Ave. rookie, (he Bears awarded lives of those less fortn- 
Cocktafls wiM be served at him the Piccolo Award nate. Tickets for (IM 
7 p.ai., srHh dinaer at S for (he rookie best “Service to Mankind” 
p.ni. and the prograni at 9 demonstrating - conrage, awards banquet honoring 
p.m. * Zorich was recog- loyalty, teamwork, dedi- Zorich are per person 
nised because of his extra- cation and sense of and include dinner (prime 
ordinary commitment to humor. rib or snapper), daadng 
helping (hose la need in He has started all but and open bar. Reserva- 
the Chkagoland area. He one gaase in the past three Hons are limited to the 
formed the Christopher years at right defensive first 100 rtspoaees atM 
Zorich Fonadalion, which tachic. He posted a season can be made by contacting 
is very active in serving high nine tackles and six Ed Fiorclli at (708) 
needy famflies by givtng soloe la a Monday Night 448-4650 or (708) 
them turkeys and food FootbaB victory over (he 599-7980. 
boskets at Umaksgivlag Vikings this pi^ season, 
aari Christmas, sending He*led al Bear defensive 
floWera to Moats on linemen this season srith 
Mother's Day and arraiM- 79 tackles, 38 of (hem 
lag for chBdien to attend soloe. H4 has a total of . ^ ' 
Bern home games free of 15.5 career sacks, la 1994, 
rharnr. Zorich waa named a / 

The ’’Service to flaalbt far the NFL's / 
Maaldad” award b the “Man of the Year” V .9 
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Section 8 Housing List Open 
THUBSDAV, MARCH 14,191^-PAGE 15 

PLOWS Council on Afing 
has begun an outreach to the 
elderly of the community to 
notify them of the oppor¬ 
tunity to get their name on 
the Cook County Housing 
Authority waiting list this 
spring. Thf fe^ral rent 
subsidy program'known as 
Section 8 Housing, will open 
its waiting list for the ^st 
time in two years. From 
March 19th through April 
1st, or until the first 12,000 
phone calls are received, 
individuals will have the 
opportunity to> place their 
names on the waiting list. 

Candidates 
For 

Cook County 
'Recorder 
Of Deeds 

Persons aged 62 or older 
are eligible for assistance in 
the elderly chtegory. Those 
who are disabled or 
handicapped and younger 
than 62 are also eligible. 
Annual income guidelines 
are: for I person, SI7,9S0; 
for 2, $20,500. Calls wiU be 
taken Monday through. 
Friday, from 8:30 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. beginning March 
19th. The number to call is 
(708) 470-0075. Bccawc of 
the Ugh volume %f cals 
expected, lateresled persoM 
are eBco«ra|ed to conlhiae 
calling if a busy signal is 

Candidate 
For 

Cook County 
States 

Attorney 

received.'it is Ukely that the 
Hmll of 12,0M cals wll be 
received within a very short 
lime. Persons will need to 
give their name, phone 
number, address. Social 
Security number, as well as 

income amount and source. 
In the Section 8 program, 

an eligible tenant is given a 
certincate stating that the 
Cook County Housing 
Authority will make a co¬ 
payment on behalf of the 
tenant. The amount paid by 
the authority is generally the 
difference b«ween the actual 
rent and utilities and 
approximateiy 30W of the 

Jesse White (D) 

WUHam J. Kcly (R) 

AareUa Marie Pneiaski (D) 

Weekend News 
Read 

Cork’s Column 

AOVERTISSMENT 

household income. The 
rental unit must be located in 
a building in suburban Cook 
County and pass inspection 
by the Housing Authority. 

The landlord must be willing 
to participate in the Section 8 
program. The number of 
certificates available is very 
limited and persons may 

expect as much as a two or 
thm year wait once their 
name is placed on the waiting 
list. To call for information 

only, (312) 663-5447. The 
only number you can gain 
access to the waiting list at is 
(708) 4704)075. 

Keep Army Corps 
Office In Chicago 

On Feb. 15th, the Metro¬ 
politan Water Reclamation 
District (MWRD) of Greater 
Chicago unanimously passed 
a resolution sponsor^ by 
Commissioner Frank 
Edward Gardner expressing 
its support to keep the U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers 
regional office in Chicago 
and opposing its relocation 
to Cincinnati. Three years 
ago Gardner testified before 
the U.S. Congreu in a fight 
to keep the Army Corps of 
Engineers office in Chicago. 

Gardner stated that 
"...losing the corps of 
engineers regional office 

would be catastrophic for 
local public works projects, 
especially the MWRD’s 
tunnel and reservoir project, 
and would-be detrimental to 
the entire Chlcago-area 
economy.” 

Gardner added he will 
again fight to keep the corps 
of engineers here and has 
appealed to the Illinois 
Congression^ delegation for 
their assistance. 

Chicago Motor Chib Insurance 
^ 10731 So. Western Ave. 

Chicago, Illinois 

CALL TpDAY 
. Free 

No ObUgation Quotes 

312-298-9612 
e Auto Insurance 
(Special Discount For Good Driven) 

e Homeoivners Insurance 
(Special Discount Ov«r Age 55) 

e Clondonilninni Insurance 

e Life & Health 

On The Road Or 
In Your Home 

AAA Means Security 
Trusted AAA Emeri 

Plus 50 Other Mem' 
raency 
imbership 

y Road Service 
ip Banefita 

Calvin BoeweO, Agonl 

John M. “Jack” O’MaSey (R) 

Candidate. 
For 

Cleric Of The 
Circuit Cburt 

Eight 
And 
Forty 

South Suburban Salon No. 
480, of the Ewht and Forty, 
will host a dinner, honoring 
Le Chapeau Departemental 
(state president), Jackie 
Bochat, on Thursday, March 
21st, at The Old Bam 
Restaurant. Ms. Mary Jane 
Norris has been appointed 
dinner chairman by Petit 
Chapeau (salon president) 
Marguerite Du Bois. 

Assisting Ms. Norris will 
be Clara Kuntzman and 
Linda Kuntzman on 
reservations; Ruth Ekdnga, 
Violet De Ment and Kinga 
Gulczynski on decorations 
and corsages. Also, Betty 
Vee Johnson and Rose Marie 
Loparco on entertainment; 
Jean Stack and Florence 
Adams on progrants; Viola 
Miller and Waneta Szalaj on 
favors; and Virginia Kates 
and Lorraine Wagner on 
registration. 

To vote for integrity and concern 
for your coimnunity and the future 

of the justice system. 

PUNCH ♦216 
to elect 

Geralyn Marie Coyle 

FaUon 
Cook County Circuit Court Judge 

March IB, 1996, OeaoeraUc Primary 

Expariancad in Conaumar Protacthm Law, Bnaiaats Law, and Tax Law 
Fomar Proaacutor, Aaaiatant CatparaUan CounaaL City of Chicafo 
Graduata of Loyola Unlvoraity of Chicago (B.A., M.A.), |oha Marahall Law 

School QJ).) and tha UnivmUy of Aiaatordan (LLM.) 
Long-tiaia Chicago raaidont, wifa, and mothar of two 

LET PROFESSIONALS 
PREPARE YOUR TAXES 

Remaining Winter 
inventory Of 29 
Furnaces To Be 
Soid Within 5 Weeks 
□ H9i9araltw2eff9nyoueanplek 

tnim nir • wnwiiooiM mvihqum. 
1. Purdiaae a fnnace and air ooiidi- 

tfaner and wall daduct our entire coat 
of the air condltkiner. (Remember, Spr 
ing la lust around Sm comer.) >■ 
I. Pnicfaaao just the furnace and Mva 

22H. 

Ftna, whichever offor you chooae, we 
wUI danUo Um mamifaoturar'a warran¬ 
ty by offortaig you a cooplata S year 
Parts AND Labor warranty. Plus -wo 
win gnarantse yon a 29M energy sav- 
in9B..Jf you don't aavs 28H aftar tha 
IIjM year, wo'U givo you a check for the 
diffornnea. 

your system, the energy wasted by your 
older system, and the high cost of 
repairs (especially since the new 
Federal regulations for (7Cs have been 
implemented). Our warranty means you 
can’t spend om penny on ropalm for at 
least 9 years. 

Also, if you are interested in financing 
your new system, we offer lOOH finan¬ 
cing with either of tha 2 savings options 
listed above. 

By sailing these systems we wiU avoid 
bring stock with a bunch of furnaces to 
taU in the sunuaar, phis wa*U be aids to 
contiaHS our vohnaa discount on orders 
for tha onastng year. 

Wa isal lhasa offacs wfil week out 
gssathrymiasahomaownerwhsnyou 

the norms! cool to 

So oaU 
and sd 

IsMfN^dBSMM 
haa, m^bUgatton 

BUSINESS ADVISORS 
Certified Public Accountants 

-AElactranic nUng Available* 

Initial Consultation Free 
Individuals k SmaU Business Welcome 

12928 S. LaGrange Road 
Palos Park 

(708) 923-8000 

JACKSON HEWITT 
TAX SERVICE 

Home of tha Super Fast Refund 
Free Electronic Filing 

708-598-FAST 
6056 W. 9Sth St., Oak Lawn 

State need Currency Exchange 
6322 W. 87th St.. Burbank 706 6690064 

8740 8. Harlem 
(Mall Boxaa Etc.) 70S40S-100S 

Jew orr rw rnp nm ttmti si$i wm cm* oonpo* 

T L S TAX SERVICE 
FAST REFUNDS 

'CALL FOR DETAILS & DISCOUNTS 
OPEN 7 DAYS YEAP-NOUND 

9706 SouthwMt Hwy., O.L 

(708)422-0909 
Tbsrsss L strumpf. EA 

AsfsonsHssd 
AcoounthH) Sanrtca 

Income Tax Return Preparatio 
* Reasonable Rates - Call For Quote 
* Free Electronic Filing with 

^ ad and tax preparation 
* Evening a ^turday Appointments 

Wills - Trusts - Probate - Real Estate 

LAW OFFICES OF MARK E. MOTLUCX 
7330 Collate Drive, Suite 102 
Paba Hol|hta. llHnofa 60463 

(708) 8800149 - 24 Haur Voice MaU 

Robert M. Davis, C.P.A. 
Individual & Small Business 

tax Return Preparation 

• Personalized Service 
• Electronic Filing Available 

Call for Appointment 
708-424-7223 

Evergreeh Park 
f 

Tax Preparers 

Place Your Ad In TMa 

DIractoty To Reach Our . 

Raeriarahip Thru Our 14 
Southwest MssssfiQsr Nswspsipsfs 

708-388-2425 
Aak for Mary Ann 

a 
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Area Driver Services Facility Manager Under Fire 
Secretary of State George 

H. Ryan has moved to firf 
the manager of the Chicago 
Heights Driver Services 
Facility for failing to 
properly process more than 
2,100 ‘Motor Voter' 
applications with election 

authorities in the Ch^:ago 
metropolitan area and a feW 
downstate counties. Ryan 
took the first steps to 
discharge Ross Rosetti, 
manager of the facility, 
because of allegations that he 
did not send ‘motor voter* 

apptications completed at the 
facility to election officials 
for further processing, as 
required by federal law and 
secretary of state policy. 

If ‘Motor Voter’ appli¬ 
cations filled out at a driver 
services facility are not 

forwarded to the appropriate 
election authority, the 
applicants are not eli^ble to 
vole in federal elections. 

“The allegation is that Mr. 
Rosetti. failed to properly 
process ‘Motor Voter’ 
appjications as he was 

k ft 

JikIqr 

Paul J. Nealis 

V -r 

O Judo* 

John A. Wasilewski 

It’s Your Choice! 
THE CRIMINAL COURTS OF 

COOK COUNTY ARE NO PLACE 
FOR ROOKIES 

SUPPORT 

Nealis & Wasflewski 
“EXPERIENCE WHEN IT 

COUNTS!’’ 
15th Judicial Subcircuit 

flepublican Primary 

*257 

I 

required to do. This is a very, 
very serious matter,’’ Ryan 
said, “We are working- to 
make sure'that more than' 
2,100 people who register^ 
to vote at the Chicago 
Heights facility are able to 
vote in the Illinois Primary 
on Tuesday, March 19th.” 

Ryan’s office is working 
cooperatively with the State 
Board of ElMions, the Cook 
County Clerk, the Chicago 
Board of Election Commis¬ 
sioners and various county 
clerks in the region to recon¬ 
struct the voting polls. 

The majority of ‘Motor 
Voter’ applications com¬ 
pleted at the facility were 
filled out by residents of 
Chicago, Cook County and 
Will County. A few applic- 
.tions must be processed 
in Champaign, DeKalb, 
Douglas, DuPage, Henry, 
Kankakee, Montgomery, 
Vermilion, .Whiteside and 
Williamson counties. 

Rosetti, manager of the 
Chicago Heights facility 
since 1981, was suspended 
without pay for 29 days 
pending the outcome of an 
internal investigation into the 
allegations. At the end of the 
suspension period, a final 
decision will be made 

"WE^U GIVE YOU 1HE ONE 
1HING HIATUS MOST UKELY 

TO HEIP YOU MAKE A 

'A 

At Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Illinois 
weVe never tried to tell a client what to do. 

We respect our clients more than that We 
respect their ability, their right, in fact, to 
make up their own minds. We trust their 

good sense about which health care plan 
might be best for their individual companies. 

To us, the best way to grow and prosper - 
and our numbers prove this - is to offer 

more options than any other managed care company. More kinds of 
health plans at competitive rates. Smarter networks. More cost- 
effective ways to provide people with access to the finest doc^rs and 
hospitals in Illinois. 

In my experience, business owners expect to be allowed the last 
word. Whether they're specifying machine tools, carpet colors or 
health care coverage. They require the control that comes with 
fi^eedom of choice. 

No health insurance company understands that better than we 
do. And no one has the breadth of products and people to deliver it 

* 

better than we do.” 

BlueCross BlueShield 
Illinois 

regarding termination. 
''Under secretary of state 
policy, ‘Motor Voter’ 
applications completed at the 
state’s 137 drivers license 
facilities are to be delivered 
on a regular basis to all 
appropriate election juris¬ 
dictions. 

The department of driver 
services discovered that none ^ 
of the applications completed ' 
at the Chicago Heights 
facility since August had 
been properly transferred. 
Despite an apparent failure 
to actually deliver the 
applications, monthly inter¬ 
nal reports from the facility 
to the department of driver 
services, nonetheless docu¬ 
mented the completion of 
more than 2,100 ‘Motor 
Voter’ forms at the facility. 

Crisp 
Named 
Chairman 

Harry L. Crisp II has been 
reappointed as chair of the 
Illinois Community College 
Board (ICCB) by Oov. Jim 
Edgar. The ICCB is the coor¬ 
dinating board for the state’s 

. 49 community colleges, 
serving 1,000,000 Illinois 
citizens. The appointment 
was announced by the 
Governor on March 1st. 

“The Illinois Community 
College System is the state’s 
primary provider for 
workforce development,’’ 
said Crisp, “I feel that the 
community college system is 
strategically positioned to 
play an even greater role in 
providing affordable, quality 
education and training for all 
citizens. I look forward to 
being a part of the exciting 
challenges that face'^' the 
community college move¬ 
ment in the years to come.’’ 

Crisp has served as ICCB 
Chair since 1989. He also 
serves on the Illinois Board 
of Higher Education and is 
vice-president of the Illinois 
Distance Learning Founda¬ 
tion Board. He is an original 
member of the board of 
trustees of John A. Logan 
College and was instrumental 
in developing the Illinois 
Community College System 
Foundation. On a national 
level, he serves on numerous. 
educational boards and foun¬ 
dations, including the Uni¬ 
versity of Tennessee, Culver 
Academies in Culver, Ind., 
Southeast Missouri State 
University College of Busi¬ 
ness, and Murray State Uni¬ 
versity, Murray, Ky. 

Plan Polish 
Talent Show 

Polish National AUanoe 
Vice-President Teresa N. 
Abick, wfaooe efforts have 
been extended to the' 
youngsters and the elderly 
aUka. has decided to produce 
a talent show with the 
students attending the 
Satu/day Polish Language 
Schools. Approximately SO 

'/students, 7 to 16, will sing, 
dance, play a variety of 
musical instruments, put on . 
gymnastics, plus arts and' 
crafts induding their own 

. paintings and plastics, 
Aqming acton wU dWivar 
ledtatkms. 

This win tahk plaoc on 
Sundgy, March 31st at 2 p Jg. 
at the Prafcraal Youth 

, 609t N. deoe At^. 

pT 



iknr at CIS>TV in Hottywood. We racaO Ceeige littinf 
oHUide hit dreidag iDooi one day when J|Mk ■aMQ walked 
by dmeed frooi head to toe ia an Indian ootflt eoratilctc 
whh waipaint. Ceani looked up at lack at be walked by 
aad nM, **n Jack.** BMcqr retareed the frectiiig with a “H 
QmiH.** Beany rodrinued on walkiaraod Gaatft waited a 

aecoodt and then taid. “Wacklig. Jaek?” BaMy fell on 
the floor tausbing. Another time, Genege Bnnm was in 
Hawaii and he decided to caU bit good ftle^ lack Benny at 
four in the moiainf Lot Angelet time. When Benny 
antwered the lAooe at hit Beveriy Hib home, Geofye limply 
laid, “lack I Jnet had to call you becaute tUt hotel hat the 
gremett toweb." Burnt hteri^ he could hear Bcnay hit the 
floor Imighing. George Bnni was one of the nicest and moet 
profestidoal peopk we ever worked with in Hoilyyrood. I 
can Just tee Goorge Barm now, up in heaven, and once again 
pulling tome outlandish prank on hb old buddy lack Benny. 

CHANCE AND 
DEULAH (inaet) meet and 
fan ip love in the movb ^ I ^ 

St. Joseph's Table 
At Villa De Bruno 

By 

BlllCorcorUn 

BOX Einrns b boet and ja^^K - 
Ok. lAMES EEU.y, head 
of the Brain Injury Unit 
(ineet) appear in "The New '' 
Biploren** TV documentary 
which will feature the 
BtbabBBMIca Inttkatc of 

'Chlcaga on Mardi 20 at 8 ^ 

show, “Critical Conaec- ^. 
dan,” wiH follow the lecov- Im . 
eiy of three patienu at RK, iw ■ i 
named the number owe rehabilitation llo^lital ia the country 
by UA Nani A Worid Bepart for live years in a row. BIC 
staff featured on the show include Hcary Betb, MD, 
president/CEO; Dnvid Chen, MO. director of tp^ cord 
iitjury program; Chaifce Sbnng, MD, director of the 
pediatrics program^ Lba GadboM, MO, pediatrician^ Dr. 
Eefly and a number of physical, occupational and speech 
tberapbtt. My wife. Lab, and myielf have nothiag but die 
highest of prabe for BIC for the excellent physical 
rehabfltathM they provided for our son. Bavin, who was in a 
coma for two months at Barnard MItrbcB BoapMal at the 
Urivartlly of Chicago and then qicnt three months at 
BICundergoIng physical rehabilitatioo in 1993. The 
reputation BIC has as the number one rehabOitatioo hovkal 
in the country b justly deserved. 

.STBOONG OUT...Steve Garvey, former basebaU great, b 
biuting 0 for 2 with hb marriages. Garvey’s first wife, Cyndy 
Trahan, b accused of repeatedly idling SanU Monica police 
she was the target of a stalker. According to the polios the 
menacing stranger does not exist. Miedwnranorclmrgmhave 
been filed against Ms. Tkuhan by prosecutors. Meanwhile, 
Candaee Garvey, Garvey’s second wife, bseeking an end to 
the couple’s seven-year marriage. 

THE LATE GEORGE 
BURNS AND GRACIE 
ALLEN (inset). In the late mEPK 
1950s we vrorked as a press 
agent on “Tie George Bgrae ’ ' 
Shaw.” Gsasge, who died 
last Saturday at the age of 
100, was always a prankster 
and hb biggest target was 
always hb dear friend lack 
Benny, who abo had hb own 

JACK GIBBONS 
“Whan You Wish Tha Boat 
Make It Dinner At Gibbons” 

HOURS: 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. ■ 

Sal. Irom 4 
Sun. from 1 
Rosarvatione 

Accepted Man.-Frl. only 

’’Rhythm Section” M, Sot 
’’Acoordian Teny” Sun. 

lAGK OOBONS OABDBNB 
idTBt 81A Onk Pwk Avn. 

687-2331 
^VlM apd MmMt CaiS Anaiaudanin 

HOLIDAY « 
BANQUETS 

FOR ALL 
OCCASIONS 
FAMILY STYLE 

3 HOURS OPEN BAR 
$18.00 PER^ PERSON 
(Includes tax k gratuity) ■ 

10140 S. Boberls Kd. 
PalnniBIb 

(708)598-6446 

VILLA DE BRUNO 
19825 Stony Island Avenue, Lynwood 

Brings Chicago To The South Suburbs 

—1 presenting- 

LAS VEGAS LOVE 
(An Inter-Active Wedding Reception) 

FRIDAY APRIL 12, 1996 
"A Reception You’ll Never Forget" 

Witness The Wild 
Las Vegas Wedding Reception Of 

Condi Barr (X-Show Girl) 
And 

Ricky Roulette (X-High Roller) 

HILARIOUS! ‘I Hate Hamlet’ b a peibctiv cast pnaluctiun. The petAnnanct uf 
John Vickefy, alone, b itasm cnoinh tn m me sb**. Hb Bahymiwc b retfcctiun - 

hauflhlY. hamniY and hilatious. Yaullwimca a consummate achievement hy an actor.* 

/ JknUbMsLVCiNhak/rV 

’’’I HA'Il HAML^ ENTEIOAINS ALL THE,WAY! 
A deck and skilled pniiluctiim. Under the dncctkin of ChtbMphet Ashley, the {(Eifea do 

very svell. John Vickefy adopu a ionBidihle Barrymoae poae; Stephen CtBref winnngly 

pbys Andiew; Joan Schnenk amunnfily flauntt her coannie jeneby and fivbh clothet; 

and Lany Yaiain, arith panache, hat a hall! VbIV SMAKT AND VEmr CUVEk!” 

CkamTiihM 

'Awndqihil 
nunoiKsaiw 

EvMlIlOQflBn 

towpeoTHc 
Dance, Drink, Eat and Enjoy 

The Hilarious Antics Of Their 
Show*Bis Friends 

ih Paul .Rudnick 
iWivU sChtialaphne Aahiny 

^)NE(f1HEn)NNIEST0(IW 

“Aiiucnusoaiffiir ‘Hunoutr 
L3AU« .IVVarMlaB 

Don’t Forget Your Camera! 11 

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 
. 708474-2144 

7:00 PM Cocktails $30.00 Per Peru 
&00 PM Dbiier Bar 

A Bediakik Prodaokm . 

't^lAUONG. 
IH0QL 
Wmsr 

CcuBniAGmGrtI camions Avabjuu Noel 

• w 



TO BUY, SELL,SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 

FACE IS—THURSOAV. MARCH 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES ANNOUNCEMENTS EMPLOYMENT 

Blueprint 
S«nrlc« 

BliMprlnt 
Service 

DAR.T HOIOSCOrE 
UTTODAn 

SOAPUSUiTS 
. CAlXNOWIil 

l-«00-3a»-2700 
Exi. 4S4B 

S2.m per min. Mint be IS 
yeere. Touch lone phone 
required. 

Serv-U ei»S4S44M 

• BLUE UNE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES N 
e DRAFTING SUPPLIES ‘ ( 
• DRAFTING SERVICE -- 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 
uAemensRM/ ^leAie, 

^1190 3^. <H. 

JleAl JIMS, «04€S 
708-974-9100 

S3a.OOOY1L INCOME poten- 
UeL Reedhii hooka. YoU Free 
1-S0M8S472S Ext. RMSS 

Now Hiring. U.S. Cugtoiaa. 
Ofticera. Etc..JFor Info Call 
(2tS) 794-0010 exL 221S, 8 
AM to 10 PM. 7 daya. 

Cirla wanted Irani IL. IN, WL 
batwean 8-19, to oampale in 
Ala yoar'a 1998 Chicago 
Fagaenta. O*^ 820,000. In 
dtIbbb Bad BcbolBnliiDa. iD> 

chiding a lrh> to Nathmala In 
Lea Vegaa. Call today 
l-8eO407-2120, Ext. 518 

TEAM DRIVERS 
NEEDED- 

IHBDICATED 
RUN '■POSTAtlOas^* 

S12.8S/hr to atari, plna 
banafUa. Carriera, aortata, 
da^ coaqmter tratneea. 
For an appUcaban and exam 
information. call 
1-;I19-79M191. ext P0729.8 
am to 8 poL 7 days. 

Painting's 
Decpratlng 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
KBNNIlirs PAINTING 

Intarior - Exterior 
dean 8 Raasanabie 

Fran Esthnates 
MRw 788471-2778 

Lost A Found 

Caatomar ' Servica 8700 to 
tSOO/wk. FT/PT. Procaas in¬ 
coming otdara. Pwfeaainnal 
vaiceahnisL 

Call 312-399-8812 

AOCOUNIING 
SPEOAUST-A/P 

Newly created paeiUon to 
overaee A/P process for a 
state-wide social service 
agency. Other duties will 
include work with special 
projects. This positim re¬ 
quires an Associates 
Degree or 5 4- years ex¬ 
perience in A/P. The right 
candidate will possess an 
excellent attention to 
detail and familiarity with 
PC systems. If interested, 
send resume to HR Dept. 
Lutheran Child and Fami¬ 
ly Services, PO Box 5078; 
River Forest IL 00305 
EOE 

OONTlsYANn WANim 
from IL, IN, WIS and aurroon- 
ding aroaa betwoan the agaa 
of 7-23 to compete in this 
yoar'a 
1888 CBKAOO PAGBANT8 

Ovor 830,000 awarded an- 
naaUy in scholardilpa, priua 
and Natkmols. Call 

1 888 178-t779 Rat 8829 

Plaster-Patching 
nastar Patcfaing 
Drywall Taping 
Free Eatiamtss 

No lob Too Small 
424-9710 

10309 S.W. Highway 
7088388988 

8224 S. Waboah. Chse. Attentlanl No experience 
needed. 8900/8000 weekly 
potential Process mortgage 
refunds in your area. Part or 
full time. C^- 
1-216-233-4204. Ext. 173 (24 
hours) 

Personals 
Sealcoating 

Thanki to St. Jude for favor 
Granted. D.A. BUSINESS 

SERVICES .. HELP WANTED, 
Over )00 kdanufacturers 
need you to assemble pro¬ 
ducts at home. Earn 8252 to 
8820 weekly. Experience Un- 
neceesery. Start immediatdy. 
Call 1-520-784-2324, Ext. 
3973. 

POWERFUL PRAYER TO 
THE BLESSED VIRGIN 
Never Found To Fail 

Oh most beautiful flower of 
Ml. Carmel fruitful vine, 
splendor of Heaven. Blessed 
Mother of the Son of God. Im¬ 
maculate Virgin, assist me in 
this my necessity. Oh Star of 
the Sea. help me and show me 
herein you are my Mother. 
Oh Holy Mary. Mother of 
God. Queen of Heaven and 
earth. 1 humbly boseocb you 
from the bottom of my hMri 
to succor me in this necessity 
(make your request) there are 
none that can wilhNanri your 
power. 
Oh Mary conceived without 
sin. pray for us who have 
recourse to thee (3 limesl Ho¬ 
ly Mary I place this prayer in 
your hands (3 tiasesl Say this 
prayer for 3 oaoaecutive days 
and then you must puhlish it 
and the favor will be granted. 
Thank you for your mercy 
lowarri fue and mina 

Computer 
Service 

SEALCOATTNG. Inc. 
Complete Parking Lot 

And 
Driveway Maintenance 

DAVE MACDCAS 
Phone: 708-5608466 
Pager 708-5388006 • 

MERCHANDISE 
GCS rssipnisss 788888814: 
*PCs Built To Your Needs* 
*Yaur PC Backed Up To 

Tope* 
♦ PC riaantng 8 Dia^xtStic* 

839.00/per unit 
♦ Repair ♦ Upgrades* 

899.00/hr. 4 peris 

. ESTATE SALES 
ProfaesiOnally. Conducted 
-Family run since 1982. 

Sewing Machines HOMEMARERS 
Assist The Elderly 

Homemakers needed toi 
assist area seniora in their 
hoosaa. Pari time caaea 
available now. Call Taria 

706839^4300 

CHILD WELFARE 
POSITIONS located in the 
Chicago area: 
Cam Amirtsat-South Metro 
Location. Mutt have 
iniured vehicle for 
trantporting chentt. 
Cam Wathefs-Requirei a 
BA. 
TherapM/ChM WeMlure- 
MA with connteling 
background required. 
Sapervisar/^eciallscd 

MSW a^ exposure to the 
Medicaid system needed. 

Repairs Any Moke In Yen 
Heme 89 Or No Chargr 

311-233-3219 Construction Articles For 
Saif EMPLOYMENT 

3 pisoe set-couch, love aeet 
end chair. Btadi multi-color 
complete with 2 nod tablm 
-bench 2 .leoipe, coffee table. 
Beet offer. 

708-220-1914 HELP WANTED 

Top notch local auto dealership 
seeking dependable man with 
mechanical abiHty and 
experience for. light duly. 

Handyman SELLINQ OUT 
Why Pay Moral 

100% Biwd Npw 1Qp% 

MATTRESSES S2fr86 
BEOnOOMSETS SIM 
BUNK BEDS STS 
SOFA A CHAIR SIM 
DINETTE CHAIRS SH. 
KITCHEN SETS >78 
METAL CABINETS UA'. 

UNOnUQS S2S 
10 PC.PIT QRP. <8M, 
8EALY MATTRESSES M 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACToav aecowo 
saMw.iAFaiaT. 

HANDYMAN wants elec¬ 
trical carpentry and plumb¬ 
ing work. Canipia|B Baths. 
KUchsns and Basomanl 
AporlmaDts. . 

DaTs Hoorn Weeks 

•ATTN: MidMdmi* 
Postal PoaMoos available. 
Permaaeat fallilmc for 
derk/toriert. FnE Bmiefiu. 

Painting A 
Dacorating 

EMPLOYMENT 
meat LlMaatng 

. ■ f* 



REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

iM THE aitcurr court of 
Caok CnkiDr, IMi CMmbr 

riiiwrfmil — ChMMM* OHF 
Sion. FiMt MortMM Cor».. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. lUinos County 

Oepartmont — Ctiancory Dwi- 
Sion. Floot Mortfogo Corp., 
PlaintiN, vs. LanuMii Awn oA/o 
Umont R. Alton Sr., ot at., Oo- 
fondants. No. 95Ch.8333. 

Tho Judicial Solos Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on April 16, 
1996. in its oRico at 29 South 
LaSaW Stroat. Suite 454. Chica- 
•0. H. 60603, sell at puhlic aiK- 
tion to the hWtast bidder lor 
cash, as sat forth bafow, the 
followine describad real estate: 

11404 S. Eliiaboth Street-, 
Chic«>. H. 60643. 

The roal estate is impraiied 
with residential prapaity. 

The fudament amount was 
9ao.W.9S. 

SM Tarms: lOK down by 
cartifisd funds; the balanM. by 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Oapartmant — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Nationsbanc Morteiae Cor¬ 
poration of New York f/k/a Key¬ 
corp Mortgage, Inc. f/k/a 
Goldome Really Credit Corp., 

9607 S. Ridgeway, Everpean 
ftrfc, IL 60642. The real praper- 

is 7380 +/■ sq. ft. imprmed 
with a singfo family 1.5 story 
bfiolt tips cod tosidoooo consist* 
ir« of 1920 +/• aq. ft. - 3 
bedreema, 2 baths, Nving and 
dining rooms, kitchan, full base¬ 
ment and datached 2 car.garaca 
to ba aoM at public auction pur¬ 
suant to Ckcuit Court of Cook 
County, Illinois, Casa No.' 99Ch- 
2929. State Bank of Country¬ 
side, Plaintiff, vs. Stats Bank of 
CountrysUa, as Tqrstse, Thomas 
J. OWanatedt, at al.. Oofondants, 
by Sheriff of Cook County (No. 
9KI3154)01F) m Room U15Sr 
Richard J. Delay Center Chica- 
jj^Hj^et^^Noon, Thuiiday* 

Sale NmN ba under tha follow¬ 
ing taims Cash only; punuani to 
tha raaidramanfo of tha Shariff 
in OsM Oaunty and subjact to 
tha appieiol of tha Court. Tha 
iudgmant amount Js 
Ul7.998.21. Piospactiva pur- 
chasars ara admotiishad to 
ChacklW Oewrt Ida to usniy this 
mfor^natia^k 

Sale Shan ba subfsct to ganar- 

oHarsd tar sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quabty or quan¬ 
tity of true and without recourse 
to ptomtifl. The sale is further 
sufoect to conleination by tlie 
court. 

Upon paynaant in tul of the 
amount bid, tha purchaasr shall 
recahra a Cartiflcata of Sato, 
which win antWe.the purchaser 
to a Dead to the raal estate after 
conlimiation of the sals. 

Tha property will NOT be open 
tor kiapecdiap. Wespeebue bid- 

MR RcIniafliiliRd to CtiRck 
the Court fHa to verify all mtar- 
matian. 

For Information contact Plato' 

7925 West 75lh Street. Bridg 
sview, IL. Bi-levol tingle lamily 
resulenw with 3 bedrooms. 1 8 
to baths, tower leusi family room, 
kving room, combtoalion kitchen 
8 breakfast room to be told at 
public auction pursuant to Cir¬ 
cuit Court of Cook Csunly. Hk- 
mis. Cass No. 990-9639. Bank 
of ChicmB Garfiald RHte f/k/a 

Sato Terms: lOM -rtown by 
certiliod funds; the batoooe. by 
corWisd funds, is due within 
twenty-tour (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject propsrtyis subfa^ general 

Sharif? of Cmik Cmnly (No. 
960309001F) to Rm U155. 
Rtohard J. Ofilay Cantor. Chica- 
igo, R. at 12 Noon, WatoiaadBy. 
Rprt 10, 1996. 

Sato shag ba under the'toaew- 
mg lern». Open Bid - lOto down 
by csrtrfiad lunds/baiartos due 
erllhto 24 hodfs. Certified funds 
lanty. Nd rofundb. 

Stop afW ha subject to gaiwr- 

REAL ESTATE MERCHANDISE RENTALS 

ArtidM For 
Solo 

Of lie* 

REAL ESTATE 

Houms For Solo. Housos For Sole Houses For Sole Houses For Sale 

MOVING SALE 
Miac. household goods, 
waterbeda, largo equaijum. 
ooBipular. 

FrUtoy 8 Saturday 
March 15th 8 iBIh 9AM-4PM 

14307 S. Karlov 
Midlothian 

3139 W. tilth Stroat 
Onioa Spaca • 3 Offiesa 

IBk24 Haat 8 Air lac 
7068844494 

IN THE CIRCUIT (XHJRT OF 
Cook County, Mhnois County 

Oapartmant — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Bancpkis Hnrtgaga Corpo¬ 
ration. Plointiff, vs. Mark S. 
MMs, at al., Defendants. No. 
94CIV2814. 

Intamunty Judicial Sotos Cor¬ 
poration wW on Wadnaadsy, April 
3, 1996. at the hour of 11 a.m. 
in their offiw at 120 Wlast Madi- 
aon -SlraaL Suitt 14C. Chicago. 
^ mH Io ths biDdSf lOf 
cash, tha foRowing described 
proparto. 

6612 West 103rd Street, Chi- 
CM Ridge. H. 60415. 

The rniprevement on the prop¬ 
erly consats of a sir,dto family, 
2-story, aluminum residence 
with detached 2-car garage. 

Sato tarms: lOto down^ oar- 
bfiad funds, balanca withm 24 
hours, by cartifiad funds. No 
refunds. The Judgment 
amount was S123.0» 3T. 

The property wiH NOT be open 
tor inapectien. 

Upon payment in tub of the 
amount bid. the purchaser wiM 
receive a Certilieata of Sale 
which wik antttto the purchasar 
to a Oaad to tha prairihas after 
confirmatian of tha sale. 

For informstion: Pierce 8 As- 
. aociates. Plainliff's Attorney. 18 
S. Michigan Avenue, Chicam. iL 
60603. (312) 346-9086. Ext 
252. Please cad between 3:00 
p.m. and 9:00 p.m. 
THIS DOCUMENT IS AN AT¬ 
TEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT 
AND ANY INFORMATION OB¬ 
TAINED WIU BE USED>OR 
THAT PURPOSE. 

F. KabsL at al., Osfondams. Na. 
96CII-7799. 
' bitoecounly Judicial Salas Cor- 

ponbon wdl on Wednesday. Apm 
ICL 1996. at the hour of 11 a m 
to thaw office at IM West Madi- 
aon Sbaet, Suite 14C. Chicago, 
a, eel to the hUiast buMerlor 
cash, tha following described 
piop^: 

4431 Usa Lana. Oak Forost. 
a. 60452. 

Tha toiprovemenl on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a swiRs lamdy, 
1-toory, bncfc and frame raai- 
danca wdhout wraga. 

Sato forms: IW down by cor- 
Ufisd funds, balanos within 24 
hours, cartifiad funds. No 
lofuiids. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$103.84sA. 

Tha property wid NOT ba open 
tor -inDRcbofi. 
- Upon payniant m fob af the 
amount bid, tha purchaaar uM 
receive e Cartificate of Sale 
which wik antilto the purchasar 
to a Dead to tha prandeaa after 
confinnation of tha sale. 

For infermalion: Pierce 8 As- 
lociatoa. Plainlifrs Attomay. 18 
S. Michigan Avenue, CMcags. K. 
60603. (312) 346-9068, Eyt. 
292. Plaosa cMI between 3KX) 
p.m. and &00 p.ffl. 
THIS DOCUMENT IS AN AT¬ 
TEMPT TO COUECT A DEBT 
AND ANY INFORMATION OB¬ 
TAINED WHJ. BE USED FOR 
THAT PURPOSE. 
798030C 

Accommodations 
Summer Vacation 

OeSIONER MODEL ifOhffi 
CONTENTS SOFA/LOVE- 
SEAT SET HUNTER 
ORBEN/CRANBERRY S99S. 
SOFA/LOVESEAT SET 
EARTHTONES 1695. 
OTHER SETS. PLAIDS 
FLORALS ETC., DINING 
ROOM SET SIS9S. BED¬ 
ROOM SET. CHAIRS BTC. 
(701) 329^119 or (7QS) 
778-3433. 

South Haven. Mich., Lake 
Mich. Beach. 2 Hra. from 
Chicago. 2, 3 8 5 bodrooBi! 
vacation homes (TV-Micn>) 
Cbuchea, iwim, golf, 
fiahibg, booling. 
Call/Wrilc for picture 
brochure. 

A 8 R'a Beach Cotugea 
c/o 6223 N. Hattam 
CMc^, IL 60631 

1411-7744336 
Rent Weekly 

Family Rcunim 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Ceak County, akneit County 

Oapartmant — Choncory Dwi- 
aton. Lomaa Martgaga Parbiar- 
ahip, LP.. by lomw Mortgage 
Sarvioas, Inc., Mtnagnut Camral 
Partnar, Plaiiitiff, vs. Eobw Kay 
a/k^ Cbbto Km Nash, at N., 
Oufoodanto. 95(»-7922 

Tha Judicial Salas Corporation 
wia at 10:30 a.m. on April 17, 
1996. in as offica al 29 South 
LaStUt Shoot. Suite 454. Ctuca- 
gB. H. 60603. Ml at puMto auc¬ 
tion to tha htohaM biddar for 
cash, aa sat N(tt balow, tha 
foaowing dascilbM raal estoto: 

11310 S Hahnosa. ChicagB. 
H. 60643 

Tha raal astato H unproved 
with a smgla family 2 story frame 
resktonoe wWioul garage. 

Tha judgmont amount was 
$35,214.1? 

SM Tarms: 10% down by 
certiftod funds; the balance, by 
certiliod funds, a due wilhni 
twenty-four (24) hours The suO- 
icct property « subfoct to general 
reel estate taxes, special asaaes- 
merrts or spocial taxes towed Xnst said raal estate and is 

red tor sale wilhput any rap- 
resantotkin as to quality ot quan¬ 
tity ol btto and without recourse 
to plaintiff. The sate is turthsr 
subject to confirmation by the 
oouil 

Upon pbymont in full of tha 
amount bid, the purchaser shad 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will.sntille the purchaser 
to a Deed to the reel estate after 
confirmation of ttia sals. 

The property writ NOT be open 
lor insiwetion. Piospactive bid¬ 
ders are sdmonishoo to chock 
the Court file to verity ek intor- 
metion. 

For mformstion contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Altomey: Pierce 8 Asioci- 
sles. 18 South Michigan Avenue, 
12th Floor. Chicop). IL 60603 
(312) 346-9068. call between 
the hours of 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
Please rater to lile number 
PA9S22S6. 
Pursuant to the Few Debt Cokec- 
Iton ftectices Act you are ad- 
visad that the Law Firm of Pierce 
8 Aieoctotes is deemed to be a 
Debt Collector attempting to col¬ 
lect a debt and any .nfarmetian 
obtoinad will be used for that 

Wanted To Buy 
amkMl stod raal astato and to 
aftand tor sate ukihaul any rap- 
raaMitottonaatoqualllyorauon- 
My of Iftto and wkhaul raoeuraa 
to ptotoBW. Tha sala to furthar 
lubjart to cortfirmaUen by tha 

Upon paymant in M of Ow 
amount bid, llw purahaaor shad 
racohra a Cartlficato of Solo, 
which wik onblto tho pirrhaaar 
to a Daod to tho raol aatoto after 
COtWIfmBBOn OT VaB BSMs 

Dw proparty wW NOT ho opan 
«   ^4 1 — ^-- ■ .»« L.1^ Wm ■MpBCDQIIs nOTfiBCIluB Dllh 

dara ana admonishad to chock 
lha court fia to varify ad infor- 
matton. 

Por bifonnolion contact Pfaki- 
WTs AttoniM Codkto 8 fmod- 
atoa, P.C., 7959 S. Casa Avanua, 
Suite 114, Darton. R 60659, 
(706) 241-4300. Ptoaaa rater to 
fito numbar 95-1134. 

NOTE: Ansuanl to tha Fair 
Dim CoRacljon Piaeticaa Act you 
ara adrtoad that tho law Firm af 
OodiKi A AbbocIiIbb ii dBBnwd 

DB B BBOT CBBBOTOT BQBfUOTIflB 
to codact a dabi and any infor- 
diMahbib w ■as^gtow^aa qaaawwaa^^^aw a^^a kd^^^wp 
ttMt pUfpQBB. 
a06604C _■ 

Old ooalumo jowdry. fur- 
niluro. oookto jars, glassware 
and many olhor Ihingi. Cash 
Paid, fair prioea. Call; 

706-974-1244 

Horn# To Share 
Midlothian-Share homa-non 
saaoker. Muat like animals. 
8290 per month. 

7084894414 

StiU looking for Slido Projeo- 
lor, Good Conditkm. 

CaUDan; 
706488-2429 (Day) 

313-247-2864 (Night) 
If you called before, pleaaa 
call again. 

FINANCIAL 
Bueiness 

OpportunUias 
Own your own apparel or 
shoe -etora, choose; 
)ean/Sporlawear, Bridal, 
Lingaria, Weaternwsar. 
Ladias. Man'A Large Sixae, 
Infanl/Pretean,' Petite, 
Dancewear/Aerobic, Mater¬ 
nity or Aooesaoriea Store. 
Ovw 2000 Name Brando. 
886.800 to 838.900: Inven¬ 
tory, Training, Fixturaa, 
Grand Opening. Etc. Can 
Open 19 Days. 

Mr. Loughlin 612-8884559 

REAL ESTATE 

ToumfMHiaaa 

GENTRAL STATION 
TOWNHOMB 

Fatmloiia -M20 aq ft and unit! 
Sami-clrc wadwn, 4 BRa. fam 
rm wfwel bar. S-aoned htfair, 
daok. 2 ear gar. 8999.000. 

KOENIG 8 SntEY 
Karen Field (312) 2884331 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. IHmos (tounty 

Department — Chancar>' Dnri- 
Aien. Indeparxlence Orw Mort- 

- ease Corporation, Plaintiff, vs 
August Zaringue, married, el el.. 
Oafondsnls. He. 93Ch-299e 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor- 
porebon wiM on Wodnoodoy. April 
3, 1996. at the hour of 11 a.m. 
HI their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street, Suite 14C,-Clucago, 
IL. sell to the highest bidder lor 
cash, the following described 

"TS South Telman Avenue. 
Chicago. U. 60652 

The improvement on the prop 
erty consisis of a 1 to story, 
brick, single family residence 

, wdh a detochod 2 car garage 
' Sato terms: 10% down by otr- 

tified funds, balance witlun 24 
hours, by' certitiod funds. No 
refunds The ludgment 
amount was $93,231.56. 

Tha property will NOT be Open 
for irapection. 

Upon paymorrt in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser wik 
receive e Certificate of Sale 
which wik entitto tha purchaser 
to e Oaad to the premises after 
confirmation ot tho sate. 

For infannatian: Pierce 8 As- 
sociatas, Ptakibff's Attorney, 18 
S. Michigan Avenue, (Mcego, IL 
60603. (312) 346-9088. Ext 
2K. Please cak between 3:00 
p.m. and 5:(X) p.m. 
THIS DOCUMENT IS AN AT¬ 
TEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT 
AND ANY INFORMATION OB¬ 
TAINED WnX BE USED FOR 
THAT PURPOSE 

Houses For Sale 

11410 South May, Chicegp, IL 
60643. Description of improve¬ 
ments unknown to be s^ at 
public auction pursuant to Or- 
cult Court of 'Ciook County. Illi¬ 
nois. Case No. 95Ch-4752, 
Chme Manhattan Mortosge Cor¬ 
poration. Plainhff, vs. Cazelto P. 
Joseph, et al.. Defendants, by 
Sheriff of Cook County (Sheriff's 
«•95141&001F) in Room LL15S. 
Richard J. Daley Cantor, Chica¬ 
go. INinois. at 12:(X) Noon, on 
A^l 2. 1996. 

Sale sheH be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: Cash or certified 
funds. 10% at the time of sale 
and the balance withm twenly- 
lour hours. 

The subject property is offered 
(or sale without representation 
as to quality or quantity of title or 
recourse to Plaintiff. 

Sale SheH be subiecf to gener- 
Hi lanes, special assessments or 
special laies levied against said 
reel cstale and any prior l$t 
Mortgages. 

Prermai will NOT be open for 
inspection. 

The judgment was 
858.871 99 

Prospective purchasers are 
admonished to check tha court 
file to vinfy this mformetion. 

For Bid Amount: Sato Clark, 
Shapiro 8 Kreisman. Plaintiff's 
Attorneys. 4201 Lake Cook 
Road, Northbrook. IL 60062 
(708) 498-9990: 

74C 

MODLarniiAN 
WonctorluUy cared for 3 
bedroom borne oo deep lot 
BPar eebaoia mBd'obonpiiig. 
New roof *90, new furnace 
and A/C *90, ninv electrical 
*93. new drive '93. 8118,900 

Call Ron Patriri 
706-796-1333 

Re/Max South Suburban 

Financial Sunrlcut 

F.F. REYNOLDS (X)OK 
8 ASSOC. ^ 

(706) 999-1019 - 24 Hours 
Capittil available for Buainesa 

Commercial 8 Venture 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools 

RENTALS 

Houaa 

manls and to offorad tor sate 
without ony vopfOBonlBtiofi bb Id 
mmkto of ttto or raemna to 

Upon paymant in M el lha 
amount bid, tho pwrtwiar shal 
racahw a Caitrficato of Sato 

_-a- 
wOTOn WBI W1DUB VlB pUfOTWOBi 

HOW TO TUBN 81438 Into 
81488 IN 4 WEEtS 

Call for Free Information 
CONSUMER CONNECTION 

(708) 335-0091 evenings 

Associated with Trudeau 
Mrktg. Oroup-Distribulors for 
Nutritioa For Life. Inti. 

AMBahw 

M 



Patrick I. Moody Omoid M. Mwctk 

Mau was Mid at Sacred Man was said of Our Lad] 
Heart Church, PakM .Hills, of the Ridge Church 

Saturday, with intermeiU Chicago Ridge, oo Tuesday 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, for CUfTord M. Mkctk < 
for Patrick J. Moody. veteran of World War U, i 

He is survivod by his -wife member of the Aiaericai 
Ann; his children John (Jan), Legion fto. 1993, PaWi 1^ 

Mkkaci d: Klat Sr. Eleaaorc J. Canvaa 

Mass win be offeted at Mass was said at St. John 
Most Hoiy Redeemer Fisher Church, Chicago, on 
Church, 96th and Uwndale, Tuesday, with interment at on 
Evergreen Park, on Mt. Olivet Cemetery, for 
Thursday, March 14th at Eleanore J. Canavan. 
9:30 a.m., with interment at She is survived by her 
Holy Sepulchte Cemetery, children Oayle (David) Finn, 
for Michael D. King Sr., M. Patricia (Julio) Hernandez 
He was a member of the end William (Debbie); and 
Chicago South Elks Lodge six grandchildren. 
No. 1396, the O'DonneU- Eleaoor M. DUloo 

Uu. .» mi .. a. 

member' of NACCCA chufeb*' ChicM^'^on 

mrfa»iiler bto.4jax;.. Cemetee,. for 

D. ir^ Drrnmo T. (CerMe) iS, t. 

^dchOd^ ’ M^ (Robert) 
^d^il^, smm M^ Collins; eight grandchildten 

endoni^-pandchild. 
Rose Domey and brothers •* 
Thomas, Peter and Martin. Debonk"^ BMicr 

Mass was said at Our Lady 
of Loretto Church, 
Hometown, on Monday, _____ 
with interment at Beverly Memorial Chapel, Oak children James, John, and 
Cemetery, for Deborah E. Lawn, on Thursday, March ryithia (BUI) PapiMs; and 
Bittler. 7th, with interment in three ^andchildren. 

She is survived by her Missouri, for Nola E. a aaiobukk 
daughter Nicole. She was the Huskey, 108. Mnry 
sister of James (Barbara) and She is survived by her Mass was said at St. 
Chris Bittler. - children Vi Rowe and former Oerald Church, Oak Lawn, 

State Representative Herb on Tuesday, with interment 
(Sandra) Huskey; six grand- at St. Maty Cemetery, for 
children; seven great- Maty A. Michalak. » 
grandchildren and five great- She is survived by her 
great-grandchildren. husband Walter B.; her 

D«Mb, M. emu.. 

Mass was said at St. umj one grandchild. 
George Church, Tinley Park. „_^ m e_i.—iaa 
on Saturday, with interment W. bcuun 
at St. Mary Cemetery, for Services were held in 
Dorothy M. Ougliuzza. Burbank, with intermem at 

She is survived by her. ihe Lithuanian National 
children Freda (Raymond) Cemetery, for Raymond W. 
Smoda, Louis (Karen). Schmitt. 
Vincent (Beuy), Virginia He is survived by his wife 
Scott, Don (Maryvonne), Alice; his children Shirlene 
Dorothy (Steve) and MuDin and Linda Hem; four 
Salvatore (Sandra); 22 grandchildren and a sister 
grandchildren and nine great- Eleanor Collins. • 
grandchildren. g^ee J, Biyar 

Dolores M. Haadt Mass was said at St. Louis 
Mass was said at St. de Montfort Church, Oak 

Fabian Church, Bridgeview, Lawn, on Saturday, with 
on Monday, with interment interment at St. Mary 
at Woodlawn Cemetery, for Cemetery, for Bryce J. 
Dolores M. Haack, 36. Bryar. a veteran Of World 

She is survived by her War II. He was a member of 
husband William Jr.; her the Chicago Ridge VFW No. 
children William E. 2233, LOOM NO. 44, the 
(Jacqueline). Lawrence Chkiuo South Elks Lodge 
(Lori), Karen (Martin) and No. 1396, the Kiwanis 
Cynthia; and six grand- ’“Golden K.*’ LIF and 
children. Amvets No. 72. 
Pnmdi iiory He is survived by Us wife 

Mass was said at St. John 
Fisher Church, C2iicago. on E»*«*l* M. Uaikk 

at St. Friday,* with interment at Mms was said at St. 
Mount Olivet Cemetery, for Gerard Majella Church, 
Francis “Tqfk or Frank” Markham, on Saturday, with 
CJary, 92, a retired boiler and interment at St. Mary 
refrigeration inspector for Cemetery, for EsteBa M. 
the City of ChicMO and a “Peggy” BlaiUe. 
member of the Pipe Fitters She it survived by her 
Local No. 397. diildren William (Judy), Ann 

He' is survived by Us (Bob Hoffman) Gate and 
cUldten Patricia (WDBam) Virginia (Kent) Rnthenberg; 
Chott, Oerrid (Lydia) and three grandchildren; two 
Bemmti; nine grandchildren; gKat-grandchUdren; sisters 
and two great-grandchildren. Virginia McDonald and 
MariM R. G«n Antal and a brother 

Mass was said at Our Lmly > 
of Loretto Church. Dmuria K, AMad 
Hometown, on Monday. Mats was said at St. Louis 
with interment at Holy de Montfort Church, Oak 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for Lawn, on Salmriay, with 
Marion R. Ootz. a member interment at Holy Sepnkhre 
of the Women of the Moose. Cemetery, for Denais R. 
Chimgo Southwest Chapter Adduci, a Vietnam veteran, 
110. ' serting with the Marines. 

She is survivod by her He is survived by Us 
daughter Florence Nines; fWe children Michelle (Chris) 
grandchildren and six great- Young, and DealK: two 
grandchildren. graad^iUten; hk parsals 
Ikoaor GanlMkl-llctaH Loretta and Clark PaUter; a 

x % brother Ed; and sMca am 
(Pat) Flyaa and •Carrie 
(lC«tin)Hslndtk. 
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AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles REAL ESTATE 

Patrick (Mary). Marie (Bob) andu retired employee of the 
Burkey. Marilyn, and Martin American Can Company and 
(Sandra); and five grand- the Worth Pakw RepoOer. 
childten. He is survived by Us wife 

r KWaic BUty; his children Ronald 
Artftar C. uaui (Roberta). Marla and Laura 

Services were held in (Walter) Wysodd; six grapd- 
Tinley Park, on Saturday, children; one great- 
with interment at Chapel Hill grandchild and brothers 
Garderu, South, for Arthur Kenneth (Jean)'and Ronald 
C. Klank, a veteran of World (LoJ,). 

L«lli.M.Nnrt«l 

Carol; a son Donald Chapel services were bdd 
(Patricia); one graiuichild at the Hills. Funeral Home, 
and sistm Evelyn Klank and Palos HiUs, on Friday, with 
Baverly (Richard) Murray). interment at Holy Sepulchre 

NolaE.HHfcey *** 

Services were heU at the she is survived by ha 
ZimmetiAan and Sandeman uiuhand Willard H.: ha 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE CmCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, eiinaU County 

uipwwni imm 
lion. Ftdifvl Homt Lotn Moit* 

Oovporatton, Atiignin ^ 
Cenooiee Fodoral Saulngi mS 

« MIDLOTHIAN * 
SPORTS & CYCLE 

w* Acnnt o*»> too 
M IMtOf SM lOS 
CnWI CwW Sim. Clow 

urns omumii iri.zaoo 

CLEARANCE 
Save $1S toSSO 
On New Modeto . 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While They Last) 

CYCLES-M-SPORTS 
6SS9W. HIM SI. 

361-0440 

USD South Croon Streot, 
Chicogo. a. 60643. 

Tho Improeomont on tho prop 
orty conolMs M o brich. linm* 
tomay rooMonco. 

Saio (arms: ION down by car- 
bfiad funds, bolonco wNNn 24 
hours, by cartifwd funds. No 
refunds. 

The iudgmenl amount was 
$36.961.iT 

Tho proptrty wW NOT bo opan 
for bupoctlon. 

Upon poymont in fui of tho 
amount bW, the purchaaar wM 
racahm a Cortificato of Sola 
wMch wU anUUa tho purchaaar 

AdaRi N. Vaadekaa 

Mass was said at SS. 
Constantine and Helen 
Greek Orthodox Church, 
Palos Hills, on Monday, with 
interment at Evergreen 
Cemetery, for Adam N. 
Vasdekas. 

He is survived by. his son 
Dr. Thomas (Theodm) and 
two grandchildren. Mnrriu F. ■raodt 

Mildred E. BcU Services were held at the 
Services were held in Zinunennan and Sandeman 

Oriand Park, on Friday, with Memorial Chapel, Ogk, 
interment at Evergreen Lawn, on Tuesday, with 
Cemaery, for Mildred E. interment at Fairmount 
Bell, 92. Willow HiUs Cemaery, for 

She is survived by her Marvin F. Brandt, a long- 
husband Lancelot!; ber time owner of Brandt’s 
children Kennah (Mary), Tavern, Oak Lawn. 
Janice (David) Walka ^ He is survived by his 
Gloria (Deane) Upp; six children Darlene (Don) 
grandchildren and seven WituUsch, Larry (Audrey) 
peat-grandchildren. arid Sandra Cornejo; 13 
M._.. grandchildren; six great- 
ueauorM. Kyaa grandchildren; a brother 

Mass was said at St. William and a sista Verna 
Gerald Church, Oak Lawn, Joisen. 
on Saturday, for Eleanor M., 
Ryan- Joaeph E. SuraM 

She is survived by her 
husband James M. Ld a ^ 
brother John O. (Carole) Fab*an Chmch Bridgeviw 
Bazukas. Wednesday, with 

entombment at Holy 
Louis N. Onauto Sepulchre Cemetery, for 

Mass was said at St. Joseph E. Surane, a vaeran 
Gerald Church. Oak Uwn, of World War II. serving 
on Friday, with interment at with the Army. 
Mt. Carmel Cemaery, for He is survived by his wife 
Louis N. Ozzauto, a veteran Marion; his children JoAnn 
of World War II. O’Connor, Richard (CaroD, 

He is survived by his wife Joseph (Mary) and Susan 
Jane; his-<children Lois (Donald) Mdcfacr, and eight 
(George) McKendrick, grandchildren. 
Anthony and Mari Jayne 
(Andrew Sr.) Manganiello; Nofeiri F. Galati 
and two grandchildren. 
Nkk NMaep Donatus Church, Blue 

ST’- '■ 
Tuesday, with interment at ‘ j. , , .. 
Oak Hill cemetery, for Nick uS,® 
Mi,i,rn as children James, and Evriyn 

survived by hi. ^ gr«.dcbildr« 
children Erik. Borge . ... »'*■** 
(Rosemarie) and Sigfred »«»»»«»«»• 
(Jean); nine grandchildren Doran Enorc Fnwley 
and one great-grandchild. Mass was said at St. 

Eauath N. EHatou aristopha ^u^ Ml^ 
thian. on Sntunifty. with 

Services were held at the intoment at Holy Sepulchre 
Chapel HU Gardens, South cemetery. ^ 
Ptaneral Home, Worth, on Lenore Frawky, 43. 
Satuntay, with interment tt she is survived by ha 
Chapd HU Gardens, South, husbtnd Donald R. Sr.; ha 
for Kameth N. raa^. children Donald R. Jr., 

pawn, DanieL Darren and 
Damit; ha parents Charks 
and Mary Ncobatger; sioas 
Chaikne (Kcnatth) Talant 
and Christine (Steven) Oak 

Dance to the music of and a brother Charles 
Rhythm R Bhies A More, (Marijo) Noibnrga. 
sponsored by the Chicago Gira^ManDtnn 
Rabcb Swing Dance Ctub, on _ , ... , 
Saluiday, March I6ch. Hk ^ *■ 
event k yfwtukd Bom i ”***"»» TumW« Nkk 
p.m. untd 12 mMniiht at the 
Amarioan Urion Hall 6030 Mamorial BaUtea, for 
Hariam, and admhnion k » OaaiMntyna ’•Dwty” Drgka. 

confitmafen M the tak. 
fOr lllfOriniDOn CM lIMfn R. 

Kramt a law Offioaa a In T. 
Naval, 17S N. Fnnkiin SIraat. 
Qtiam, IL (312) 357-1125. 
7969yiC_ 

16S04 CraU Oh.-a. Oak For¬ 
est. IL 60452. iTw uibfCrt prop¬ 
erty is improved with a sii^ 
fatnily. one-story ranch residanca 
with 3 badrooms, 1.75 baths on 
a 5(7 > 1(X7 site to be sold at 
public auction pursuant to Or- 
cuit (>>urt of Ciiook County. Illi¬ 
nois. Case No. 95Ch-5221. Inter¬ 
state Bank of Oak Forest, 
Plaintitf, vs. Anthony J. Graziano. 
Jr., Barban L. Graaano, Ameri¬ 
can Ganaral Finance. Inc., Un- 
krwwn Ovmers ano Non-Record 
Claimants, at al., Defendants, by 
Sheriff of Cook County (No. 
960299-001F) in Room LL1S5. 
Richard J. Daley Onter, Chica- 
BD, IL. at 12 Noon, Tuesday. 
Apnl 9. 1996. 

Sale shall be under the lollow- 
ing terms: ION down by certified 
funds. balaiKe witnin 24 hours 
by certified funds. 

Sale shall be subiect to gener¬ 
al taxas. special assessments, 
and any prior first mortgiges. 
The subied property is being 
sold as IS and witliout recourse 
against Plaintiff. 

Premises wiH NOT be open for 

cy under onv of theia hsadkigs Is not 
In IlMlI an expression of • 

for t lob without awcrtmkiaUon ns to 
laootnwL 

Park 
District 

For information Elmore & Oe- 
Michaal. Plaintiff's Attorneys. 
15507 S. Cicero Avenue. Suite 
200. 0.ik Fori-sl. II 60452. Tol 
No (70B) 687-9000. 
This is an attempt to collect a 
daM pursuant to the Fair DaM 
Cobactien Practicea Act. and any 
■nformatian obtained will be used 
for that purpose. 

The Oak Lawn Park 
Distrkt’s community theatre 
program presents “From the 
Begiiming,” at 8 p.m., on 
Mveh 22nd 10 24th and 
March 29th to 31sl at the 
Oakview Center Theatre, 
4623 IKkh St. The musical 
production is a cabaret 
lounge show that features 
icena from past pvk distrkt 
shows including "The Wiz,” 
“A Chorus Line,” 
Bye Birdk,” “Working,” 
“Jesus ChriM Supersta,” 
“Cabara,” “Eviia,” “Into 
the Woods,” “Anything 
Goes,” “Once Upon a 
Mattress,” “Gypsy,” “Man 
of LaMancha,” “Little Shop 
of Horrors,” “42nd Strea,” 
“Guys and Dolls,” and 
“Joseph and the Amazing 
Technicolor Dreamcoat.” 

Performing leads include 
Paul Nirchi, Jotk Nirchi, 
Laura .Parson, Dave 
Heilmann, Tom Dzurison, 
Curt Lang, Tamara Lang. 
Karoi Mahoney, Ofl Oliva,. 
Dave Tebo, Sara Katchum, 
Julie Ourrikter, Debra 
Bacon, Ito Brines, Mnrk 
Hamilton and' Michael 
Knezx. 

The prodnoa/tHreaor is 
Paul ^ Nirchi: assiatant 
director, Laura Parson; 
musical diraaor, Liz Griffin, 
and the oondoctor k BU 
Hamoi. John Oonesy k the 

Mass was said 

Vacant Proparty 
3.5 AOtES 

Wooded^echided 
Quia Country Living 

Mua Sell 815-7954337 

1 ACRE 
On Hi^ RoUing Hill 

Wonderful View 
Priced to Sell 
708-264-2410 

AUTOMOTIVE 

I^POLLARS S t $ 

Paid far lurik Can 
Aud Trucks 

7 Days 
Prae Pickup 

Dance 

Tabteg . cl 
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Diaac E. Patterson 

Services were held in 
Orland Park, on Monday, 
with entombment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Diime B. Patterson. 

She . is survived by her 
children Devon and Erin; her 
parents Thomas . J. and 
Delores Ward; a brother 
Thomas Jr. (Deborah) and a 
sister Sharon (Frank) 
Kemats. 

Charles J. O’Donnell 

Mass was said at St. Albert 
the Great Church, Burbank, - 
with interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Charles J. 
O’Donnell, a veteran of 
World War II, serving with 
the Army. 

He is survived by his 
children Sharon (Edward) 
Dwyer and Charlene Brown; 
six grandchildren; five great¬ 
grandchildren; brothers 
John, Connie (Mary Ann), 
'Patrick (Alice) and Hugh; 
and sisters Bridget (Coimie) 
McCahill, Mary O’Donnell, 
Ellen (Frank) Carr and Nora 
(Patrick) Bo^. 

Georfc C. Polaski 

Services were held in 
Burbank, on Friday, with 
entombment at Resurrection 
Cemetery, for George C. 
Polaski, a Korean Conflict 
veteran. 

He is survived by his wife 
Dorothy; his children Cheryl 
(Bill) Carlisle, George 
(Susan), and Christine 
(Denny) Abrams; four 
grandchildren; a brother 
Edward (Joan) and a sister 
Phyllis (Jack) Muisenga. 

Mary E. Orlovkh 

Visitation was held in 
Palos Heights, on Friday, 
with interment in Zeigler, IL, 
for Mary E. “Mae” 
Orlovich. 

She is survived by her son 
Paul J. (Caroline); four 
grandchildren and two great¬ 
grandchildren. 

MarIcM A. O’NcU 

Mass was said at St. 
Christopher Church, Midlo¬ 
thian, on Tuesday, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Marlene A. 
O’Neil, a member of the 
Midlothian Irish Mafia. 

She is survived by her 
children Therese (Terence) 
Flynn, Matthew, and Colleen 
(Brian) Mansmith; four 
grandchildren and a brother 
Charles Koester. 

Daria Zappa 

Mass was said at 
Incarnation Church, Palos 
Heights, on Saturday, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Darla Zuppa. 

She is survived Lby her 
children Mary (^seph) 
Hederman, Vincent^ (Uz), 
Emilia (William) Fish and 
Joan (Patrick) Burke; 10 
grandchildren and nine great¬ 
grandchildren. 

LadlleF. Zlch 

Mass was said at St. 
Gerald Church, Oak Lawn, 
on Saturday, with interment 
at St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Lucille F. Zkh. 

She is survived by her 
husband Erwin A.; her 
children Donald (Shelley). 
Doiuia (Hugh) S^t and 
Joan (Robert) Packer; flve 
grandchildrm and a sister 
Elaine (Ronald) O’Keefe. 

Robert M. Sakalcc 

Mass was said at St. Albert 
the Great Church, Burbank, 
on Friday, with entombment 
at Resurrection Cemetery, 
for Robert M. Sukalec, a 
veteran of the Korean 
Conflict serving with the 
Army. 

He is survived by his wife 
Rose; his children Rose Ann 
(Douglas) Blyth and Janet 
(William) P^egrini; three 
grandchildren and brothers 
John (Phyllis), Edward, 
Frank (Virginia) and George. 

"For That Traditional MePhee Service" 

James J. MePhee 
36 Yrs. Licensed Funeral Director & Embalmer 

Affiliated With 
Richard/Midway Funeral Home 

5749 Archer (Corner of Lorel) 

Office 312-767-0777 Res. 708-788-3873 
Also City Licensed at 10727 S. Pulaski Rd. 

Suburban Facilities Available Upon Request 

Licensed a Bonded lo accept pre-need funds for deposits 
into trust under Illinois Law 

As a special service for our 
patrons, we offer Family Style 

Funeral Luncheons 
for only $7.95 

10745 S. 
CIcaroAva. 

70»«35e030 

yppuii'i's 

\7 viO-s 

144558. 
laOnngalhMd 
70M(M0M ■ 

ST. MARY & EVERGREEN 
MONUMENT COMPANY 

OFFICE and INDOOR SHOWROOM 
tlOO 8. Kadaia Av., Euatyaan Pk. IL. 

3124SS401S or 7QS422-714S 
.wassajs. 
baataji. 

IWL 11:tS «JI. StSS aju 
•AN aMtlweMwliwsaMMMiMm* 

uCrnimlmr t.tWitne»Mtino,iai Eiscwd »i Any 
CwfMtwy ■ W. ItM • raputOkm at high quoHly 

•oiknianMp and raMonaM. sncOT 

“Paaturiiig Rock of Agas 
Tha Msawtlal WHh The 

Services For 
Longtime Mt 

Greenwood Resident 
Elmer Copeland, 8S, who 

with his brother Paul 
founded the Mt. Greenwood 
Hardware and Appliance 
store over SO years ago, died 
March 8th following a 
stroke. Private memorial 
services were held Monday, 
March llth. 

Elnser was well-known in 
Mt. Greenwood having lived 
there on the family farm in 
his youth and then with 
brother Paul founded the 
hardware business after 
World War II. 

He retired several years 
ago spending the winten in 
Florida and the summer 
months in his home in 
Northbrook. Hit son 
Richard took over operation 
of the store several years ago 
after both Paul aiul Ehner 
retired. His widow Muriel 
said Elmer enjoyed returning 
to the store on Saturdays to 
visit with old-time Mt. 

HdcB C. SoOb 

Mass was said at St. 
Gerald Church, Oak Laum, 
on Monday, with entomb¬ 
ment at Chapel Hill Gardens 
South Mausoleum, for Helen 
C. Sollis, a past president of 
Hometown VFW Post 
Auxiiiary No. 3997. 

She is survived by her 
husband Harrell E.; her 
children Hal (Pat) and 
David; and five grand¬ 
children. 

Sophia D. Roaiak 

Mass was said at St. 
Alexander Church, Palos 
Heights, on Friday, with 
interment at Resurrection 
Cemetery, for Sophia D. 
Rosiak. 

She is survived by. her 
children Therese Lussa and 
Zenia Duleba; two 
grandchildren; four great¬ 
grandchildren and a brother 
John Kaezkowski. 

Anna C. Rosriey 

Services were held at the 
Good Samaritan Lutheran 
Church, Chicago, on 
Monday with interment at 
Chapel Hill Gardens, South, 
for Anna C. Rowley, 93. 

She is survived by her 
daughter Jnditti (Dr. William 
H.) Traugott and two grand¬ 
children. 

Donald J. Roaan 

Mass was said at St. Linus 
Church, Oak Lawn, on 
Monday, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Donald J. Romm, 67. 

He is survived by his wife 
Shirley M.; his children 
Arthur (Kathy), Todd and 
Lynn; and two grand¬ 
children. 
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Greenwooders he had known 
a lifetime. 

The Copeland family was 
an integral part of the M(. 
Greenwood community for 
more than eight decades. 
They had a farm at lOSth and 
Homan Ave. and a dry- 
goods store on I llth St. 
operated by Elmer’s mother 
Ruth. 

Later a sister, the late 
Florence Lewis, continued to 
operate the store after her 
mother’s death. 

There were only about 23 
families living in the Mt. 
Greenwood area when the 
Copelands moved there in 
1913 from Oak Park. 

In addition to the widow 
Muriel, son Richard and 
brother Paul of San Diego, 
California, also surviving are 
a daughter Tricia (Jay) 
Fteidin and sisters Mildred 
Bogolub, Babe Malen and 
Fannie Levy. 

Inbcl J. ScMeadcr 

Mass was said at St. 
Elizabeth Seton Church, 
Orland Hills, on Monday, 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Isabel J. Schlender. 

She is survived by her 
children Robert C. 
(Carolyn), Joseph (Patricia) 
and WiUiam (Ther^); six 
grandchildren and a sister Jo- 
Al (Anthony) Rekasis. 

Richard J. Plocharczyk 

Mass was said at St. 
Fabian Church, Bridgeview, 
on Friday, with interment at 
Resurrection Cemetery, for 
Richard J. Plocharczyk, a 
World War II veteran, 
serving vrith the Navy. 

He is survived by his wife 
Louise; his children Linda 
(James) King, David “Skip” 
(Lee), Susan (Robert) Oroos, 
Bruce (Donna) and James 
(Mary); 13 grandchildren and 
a sister Monica Orabowski. 

I’ \KK ( K1 \1 \ I ION 

SIK\K I l\( 

• An Alternative to the 

Traditional Service 

• Simplicity with Dignity 

• Complete Cremation 

Service $495 

(800)245-PARK 
(708)614*7279 

6804 W. ISSrd St. 
TInIsy Park, IL 60477 

^Soulh Suburban Cremation Service 

Serving IIm South SuburlM 
No /unaml home • Low cost alternative to troditionaj funeral 

Complete direct CreBadoas froei •535.00 
^Public Aid a Insurance assignments accepted 

CaO for Brochure: l-a0l>eiMMaB4 OH 

PALERMO’S NOW OFFERS 
MEMORIAL LUNCHEONS 
oawigtUiowiSpeclikirt-oit.periragBoBBmewwaamiB. 

FOR DETAILS CALL... 

Palermo's 
^SlkdianCtasme flSBLSBBfil 

OIWIMUrWM 
MUguOS* 

family oamad and Sooting aM faHha 

JAMES MELKA • JAMES TROUA, DIRECTORS 

HT- 312-779^11 

Funaral Ptanntna-. 10415 8. KEOZIE AVE. CNICAOO 
Batom Sw NaadArtaao 7020 W. 127ttl ST. PALOS HEIGHTS 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

SOUTHWEST FUNERAL HOME 
.& Florist 

8230 S. Harlenn Avenue 
Bridgeview, I L 

(706) 496-3344 (TOO) 496-3355 
John F. Hann, Director 

yfflcQann ^ Son 
Dwms^fJLmo 

10727 S(XJTH PULASKI ROAD, CHICAGO, IL 60665 
PHONES 312-783-7700 — 706423-5400 

• Pre-Need Counseling 
Arrangements Available 

• Personelized Family Service 
e Other Facilities AvMlable Upon Request 

DIRECTORS: 
_XcGmo, Andy McQgnn Jf, BIH Mutcohy 

THE HILLS 
10201 S. Roberte Rd. 
Palos Hills 508-5880 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Fiinent Hnne 

loha a. 

5570 W. I 

Msu a Behetl B. KusBater, Mrecteea 
Family Operated 

I Street • Oak Lawa • (708) 4254500 

BLAKE-LAMB/BECVAR 
^UMooalJhmo 

HoiamaoU JEami, 2y/aao/a> 
SMSbry •( Sa OlMi, Swvicn. feK. 

11201 S. Hariem 
Wotth 
(708) 261-OSOO 

4727 W. 103i4 St. 
Oak Lawn 
(312) 7354242 

HMAEDEKE 

10701 SoMtIi HaHshi Avhmm. Worth IL 00602 

I420S Union Avnnae. Orinad Park. IL 00601 

4454000 
AirAnprf Sfhmsp^'ii 

5454111 

Our I Year of Service 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

PALOS HICKORY 
11028 Southwest Hwy. . 9236 S. Roberts Rd. 
Palos Hills • 974-4410 Hickory Hills • 430-5700 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
• DIRECT CREMATION 

• DnECT BURIAL 

• SCIENTIFIC DONATION 

• FULL SERVICES AVAOARLE 

708-974-4410 

9(osaA(j ^umA 
9637 SOUTH KEOZIE. EVERGREEN PARK 

PHONE (70S)4»«2I 
3100 WEST S9th STREET, CHICA(30 

PHONE (31214364351 
LINDA K. K06ARY WALTER E. KOSARY 
DWECTOR OtRECTOR 

V 
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Ryan Announces School Library Grant Recipients 
Secretary of Slate and Stale Librarian George H. Ryan 

announced recently that 747 school districts across Illinois 
will share more than SI.2 million in school library grants this 
vear. The population-based grant program, administered by 
Kyun through the Illinois Stale Library, provides funds for 
iHHiks and materials, including CD ROM technology, 
electronic information, computer software and 
iciccommunicalions services. .. , 

“1 hese grants will help bring the newest learning resources 
'o 1.8 million school children across the state this year," 
'\ ;in said. "Schoftl libraries are one of our best investments 

in Illinois' future because libraries are key to a child’s 
^ucation. ChilduB taught to use a library learn how to keep 
learning for a liffipe.” -<■ * 

AVecord num^ of public Schools applied for the grants 
this year, with 82 percent of school districts receiving at least 
the minimum SIOO award. Participants in this year’s grant 
program are receiving 73 cents per student. 

Ryan’s school library grant program began in 1991 as the 
first of-its kind in the nation. The funding was nearly 
quadrupled in 1993 with passage of Ryan’s ‘Live & Learn’ 
library funding initiative. Grants have allowed rural. 

pteday 
Lbsaw 

suburban and metropolitan schools to expand * their 
collections and update science and geography references, 
almanacs and encyclopedias. 

Area recipients include Alsip, Hazelgreen & Oak Lawn 
No. 126, $1,211.50; Atwood-Heights District 125, $557.30; 
Cook County School District 130, $1,525.48; Burbank 
School District III, $2,268.55; Reavis Township High 
School District 220, $1,235.54; Chic^o Ridge School 
District 127-5, $851.62; Evergreen Park Community High 
School District 231, $507T)4; Evergreen Park Elementary 
School District 124, $1,310.57; North Palos School District 
117, $1,693.77; Indian Springs School District 109, 
$1,848.21; Lemont Township High School District 210, 
$568.96; -L^ont-Bromberek Combined S.D. 113, 
$1,320.77; IKairie-Hills Elementary School District 144, 
$2,125.76; Bremen Community High. School District 228, 
$3,533.22; Midlothian School District 143, $1,336.80; Forest 
Ridge School District 142, $1,285.08; Community High 
School District 218, $3,407.19; Oak Lawn Community High 
School District 229, $1,037.38; Oak Lawn-Hometown 
School District 123, $1,883.18; Consolidated'High School 
District 230, $5,273.61; Orland School District 135, 
$3,914.96; Palos Heights School District 128, $499.02; Palos 
Community Consolidated School District 118, $1,582.30; 
Posen-Robbins Elementary School District 143'/i ,”$986738; 
Argo Community High School District 217, $1,082.55; 
Community School District 146, $1,826.35; Kirby School 

I District 140, $3,327.79; Willow Springs School District 108; 
I $292.86; and Worth School District 127, $789.69. 

Parent Institute 
lAt South Suburban 

^Or rmm 1^1 T«Mi 

*113 

DAYiwliMieaigBjiuiK lam 

^ *2S8l»188 ^ 

wfHYRAYMOReraaas 

s&s 
ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTORS. INC 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

SENSIBLE PRICES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

312-233-7075 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE "U** WAIT 

• BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
• DRAFTING SERVICE 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 

meo 9^. ‘M'. 

94., 60*es 

708-974-9100 

J & E CARPENTER 
35 YEARS EXP. 

Home Remodeling 
& 

Repair 

Add On 

Kitchen-Baths 

Basements 
Finished 

ALL WORK 
GUARANTEED 

INSURED 
CdO fatry 

312-618-728 

ASTROLOGY 

ASTROLOGY 
READING 

BY 
NANCY 

An you find of your lob? 
Or In 0 nlollonohlp that 
la falling apart? Or fuat 
having bad luck? 

If ao, coma In lor a vlalt. 
Ona vlalt will ahow you a 
naw moaning toward Ufa. 
Saa what tha futura 
holda tor you. 

Call tor an Appointmant 
7046364848 

A Book Inspired By Angete 
•ASK THE SEVEN ANGELIC MESSENGERS’ 

The Angels will guide you to 
love, health, and happiness 

The Angels will free you from drugs, 
alcoholism, poor health, poverty and 

loneliness! 
This book teaches daily schedules and 

hourly times to commune with 
the Angels. 

FREE BLESSED ANGEL INSPIRED PRAYER 
CLOTH WITH EACH ORDER 

RUSH $10.00 Check or Money Order to: 
Raphella, 831 Maple, rm 193 

Homewood. IL 60430 

RANDY’S REMODELING 
% • Kltetiww • BaUw 

aTII* ePoieiiM 
Kar eDoora eWIndotitfD 
Ef eSMIiig aCloaeto / 

All Work Guaranteed 
Fully Insured And Bonded 

Mwnber Of Better Business Bureau 

CALL RANDY 
1^-0702 (708) 974-0632 

M, PJ KIDS ^ 
Fine Quality Childrens Resale Clothes 

TkSsy Nlll, A 68677 

DRAIN KING 
PLUMBING 
& SEWER 

1 YEAR QUARANTEE 
ON AU RODDINQ 

• CLEAN It REPAIR CATCH BASINS 
• POWER ROD ALL UNO 
• IN8TAU SUMP PUMPS 
i EJECTOR PUMPS 

•CUT ROOTS OUT OP SEWER PlPO 

SPGCtAUZIliQ IN 
• OVERHEAD SEWERS 

• •PLObOCONTROU 
• REPAIR SROREN SEWER PIPE 

M NOUN SERVICE 
Wr Sovr Your CoowunHy 

UG #6013283 

MR. 
ADVERTISER 

You Can Reach 
Hundreds Of 

Proapecta 
In The 

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

Call 386-2425 

Today, children have so many influences upon their 
intellectual growth and development. If you’re a parent, you 
want your child to succeed in school and that means keeping 
informed about educational and societal issues. The fifth 
annual parent institute is being held at South Suburban 
College, 15800 S. SUte St., South Holland, on Thursday, 
March 21st from 5:15 to 9 p.m. and on Friday. March 22nd 
from 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. This event, open to interested 
parents of all school age children, is m^e possible through 
the collaboration of educational agencies, post-secondary 
institutions, school districts, social service agencies, local 
businesses, parents and other dedicated volunteers. 

More than 70 workshops are being offered on such topics 
as homework skills, children’s literature, attention deficit 
hyper-activity disorder (ADHD), learning disabilities, gang 
and substance abuse prevention, gifted education and 
computer software. In addition, the institute will feature a 
variety of exhibits by community groups. 

A highlight of the institute will be special presentations on 
positive d^ipline techniques and school improvement. 
"Loving Your Child is Not Enough; Positive Discipline That 
Works” will be the keynote address on March 21st by Nancy 
Samalin. Samalin, author of several books on the topic and 
director of Parent Guidance Workshops, will introduce a 
forgiving and empowering approach to parenting. 

Peter Favaro, Ph.D., will present the keynote address on 
March 22nd entitled “Are Children Growing Up Too Fast?” 
Favaro, a child and adolescent psychologist and author, will 
discuss the influence of media and how and what parents 
must do to keep up with their children. 

Limited child care will be available on Friday only for 
children three years and older through the collie’s child 
care center at parent’s expense. Pre-registration is required. 
To make reservations, call Helen Cross at (706) 596-2000, 
ext. 210. The fee is $20 for both days or $15 for Thursday 
evening. Pre-registration is required. To register for the 
institute or for more information, call (706) 461-61(X). 

Park Lawn Craft Faire 
optional electricity at $25. 
llie deadline for crafters is 
May ISth. For additional 

information and applica¬ 
tions, call Park Lawn at (706) 
425-6867. All proceeds 

benefit the children and 
adults with developmental 
disabilities at Park Lawn. 

Crafters are needed for 
Park Lawn’s annual Art and 
Craft Faire on June 1st A 2nd 
at the Oak - Lawn Park 
District Pavilion. “Stepping 
Out Country” is the theme 
for this year’s faire which will 
feature country/western 
music tund memorabilia. An 

I8’xl0’ space is $73, with 

ADVERTISING SALES* ||| 

Stuck in a routine al 
with a dull 9-5T ? 1 

Call€XrnNGTOKNOWYOU 
and reach for die d^l bf 

Want untmwed earnings? $$ 
Then adl us now. <2 

NO EXPERIENCE a HECESSAKT SS 
We'd show you how! || 

If you’re motivate sdf confident C | 
aid have a car too,. w 

Our woman oriented advertbing company pk 
is looking for yoult cS 

We offer BENEPm^INCENmES sl 
andaFLEfOBLEDJSE, m 

If this is for you.,. {5 
CdtRIGmAWAm s 

MRS. GAUD I-800^SA8S9 11 
f)8BeHieBaEeeB6H9HeiMeHeiem 

a 



Slamming Complaints Flood Consumer Division 
"SUunmiiig" has replaced The ‘Top 10* complainu 

home repairs and used received by Ryaa’t ofnoe taut 
vehicle sales as the number year ate; lUmming n.O 
one consumer complaint percent, or 2,595 complaints; 
TiM with Attorney General construction and hchne 
Jim Ryan’s office. Ryan has repair, 10.7 percent, or 2,567 
revealed statistics showing complaints: used vehicle 
that slamming, where long- sales, 8.2 percent, or 1,958 
distance telephone service compiainU; liulo repair, 8.1 

providers switch customers' percent, oH,940 complaints; 
service without their ®*’*‘*'*« percent, or 1,098 
knowledge, was the top *®”!?!*'"*** ^-5 
complaint received by his c^plaints; 
consumer protection division auto sales, 4.2 percent, 
in 1995. He said that II comptanu; promotions/ 
percent of the approximately *•**"•“• ’-o percent, or U2 

25,000 compljunts involved co®Piu*ut*! travel, 3.5 
^ , percent, or 822 complaints, 

slamming. In second place ^ 3 percent, or 
was construction and home 7,^ complaints. Other, 38.9 
repair im^ovenimt at 10.7 percent, includes such things 
percent,’ followed by used appliances, iMianrapino 
vehicle sales In third at 8.2 periodical. subltript^nf: 
per^nt of the total furniture and drapery 

purchases, financial 
Ryan noted that this is the institutions, legal servics, etc. 

first time in memory that “It’s amazing that 
either used car sales or home slamming, which was never a 
repairs failed to tank at the complaint until a couple of 
top of the 'Top 10* list of yean ago, it now at the very 
complaints. To combat this top of our ‘Top 10’ list,” 
skyrocketing consumer Ryan said, "With the 
problem, Ryan testified in expanded choices consumen 
legislative committee on now have in choosing both 
behalf of a proposal he co- local and long-distamce 
authored with Rep. Richard phone service, we must do 
Winkel (R-103) and the IIU- more to ensure that-their 
nob Commerce Commission rights are protected. 
(ICQ giving the Attorney “Last year, for the first, 
OeiM^ and the I(X greater the Attorney Ocneral’s office 
powers to pursue stamming sued long-distance carrien 
cases. for slamming practices. Of 

five separate suiu we (Bed, 
the one against Sonic ended 
up being one of the largest 
consumer settleaKnts in 
Idinob history, with 44,000 
persons dues to receive 
approximately St.7 imlUon in 
restitution. Thu shows the 
magnitude of the problem.” 

The House Utilities Com¬ 
mittee, following Ryan’s 
testimony concerning the 
gravity of the slamming 
probljh, quickly passed HB 
3515 sponsored by Rep. 
Winkel. The bill gives the 
Attorney General authority 
to enforce the FCC’s rules 
regarding slamming, and its 
empowers the ICC to 
promulgate rules. for intra¬ 
state switching of consumers’ 
long-dutance phone service. 

JUDGE 

IT’S YOUR CHOICE! 
The Courts of Cook County 
are no place for Rookies. 

EXPERIENCE • INTEGRITY 
DEDICATION 

Positton 3rd Judicial Sub-Circuit 
PUNCH 291 VOTE DEMOCRAHC 

Shared Housing 
^ .— — > uwawaan — - 

For ^four Trade In, Guaranteed^ 
Push it... PuH it... Tow it.. ^ 

^ Just get it here! KN 
$800®® 

Rebate Check 
*See detaib bdvw 

The PLpwS Cbiinca on to live; you prdbr com- 
Aging shared housing paniondiip to a TV sat; yon 
program has offered . a cenrid use the extra incame 
unique housing option to from ‘sheiing’ yosir unused 
area seniors since 1986. beifaoom With someone dose 
Persons seeking affordable to your own age; and/or yo«> 
sheh^ and/or companion- no longer feel safe living 
shq> find the program a alone. Call 4224^2 and ask 
viable alternative to living for EDcn or Sandi to leani if 
alone. It cad mean extra shared housing b right for 
income to persons willing to you. . / ' 
provide a place within their 
home, condo or apartment. 
However, it u not the 
solution to every problem. It 
b not emergency housing. It 
b not a free caregiving, 
babysittii^ service, maid 
service, <ti free transporta¬ 
tion service. _ 

The program offers parti- 
dpants an opptMimity for 
companionship as wd as 
increased security. A 
thorough reference dieck b 
made by a shared hbusiag 
specialist on'both the seeker 
and provklsr. There b no fee 
for thb service. One person 
in each match must be at 
bast 60 ynan oU. 

CaD the PLOWS shared 
hoMhig program if you need 
an affmdabk. pfeas^ piaoe 

District 
Meeting *84 Chrysler Hsnt YorkerJUl OpUona.. 

The past presidents from 
various units in the Third 
District, American Legion 
Auxiliary, are a special 
attraction thb month and 
will be honored at a dinner to 
be held at Oaddini’s 
Restaurant, 13191 S. 
Bndoetd Ave. in Chicago’s 
llegewbdi Hdghboriiood, on 
Wednesday, March 27th at 7 
p jn. ChaboM of thb Past 
Presideta’s Parley Dinner,' 
Jean Stack of Palos HiUs, 
states ooMribiitlons to the 
nurses Kholarship fund, 
through the Anxilia^, win be 
made by 10 units and 
individuab at thb dianer- 

6800 West 79th Street, 
Just 4 blocks East of Harleut^^ 



OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Screen Judge 
Qualifications 

Lenten 
Meal 

The Chicaio Bar Anoda- tional Judgeship B, partid- 
lipn has undertakcii a pated in this proceu. On 
massive project to screen the Feb. 7th, the committee 
quahflcsitiont of all of the issued its finding of him as 
candidates run^ag for the “quahfied” for the Judicial 
podtkm of Cucuit Court position he seeks. 

appear for an interview 
bifwe a panel of the % ”",^L 'Stv of 

2drS!^52ro/*»oiiS* oflto met Ihdr 

mended." ^ The 4th Judidal Subdr- 
ThomasW.Oiger,acandi- cult Distr^ includes the 

dale on the Democratic communities of Worth, 
ballot for arcuit Court Hickory Hills, Palos Hifls, 
Judge in the 4th JudKial/'-atidgeview, Chicago aidge 
Subdrcuil District, Addi- and parte of Oak Lawn. 

Sue Davinger will speak at 
a Lenten breakfast sponsored 
by Coffee Break of Calvin 
Christ^ Reformed Church, 
lOlsl* and Central, on 
Tuesday. March 19th at 9:30 
a.m. Davinger’s topic is 
"Then You Will Know the 
Truth and the Truth WiU Set 
You Free." It b about how 
God miraculously intervened 
to free her from' the dan|ers 
of heavy involvement in New 
Age or occult-type practices 
and her husband from his 
drug and gambling 
addiction. Anyone with a 
loved one who is caught in' 
(he talons of an addictive 
lifestyle will find hope and 
help from this message. The 
continental breakfast it free. 
For more information, call 
(701) 4224790. 

Sue ia the director of 
PragUMcy Aid South 
SabashaiuThiley Park and u 
a member of Christian Hills 
Church. Orfamd Park. She 
has two children ages 13 and 
9 and Is married to Barry, a 
Jewish Christian. 

Everfrwa Park, Oiluud Park, 
kraackn. The kaak is a amail 
(FD1C)( so depoaUs are iasaicd 

It’s time to bdly up to die ways people can cut their risk 
fruit bowl for the American of cancer." 
Cancer Society’s ‘Great The ACS recommepds 
American'Low-Fat Pigout,’ peo^ cut the amount of fat 
a celebration of foods that they cat, increaw the amount 
may reduce people’s cancer of fiber in their diet, and cat 
risk. The 11th annual event at least five servings of fhnte 
will be held on Thursday, and vegetables each day. 
March 21st. Volunteers from especially those rich in 
the ACS Oak Lawn unit will vitamins A and C and those 
.host fun-filled events at area from the cabbage family, 
public schools to promote “The goal of the‘Low-fat 
cancer-fi^dng diets among Pigout* is to dispel the tear 
children. Depemfing on the that yOu have to sacrifice 
school, students wiU have the flavor and fun to eat heahhy. 
oppoitanity to participate in We hope to show kids and 
low-fat roeipe and menu parents that a diet can be 
contests, feast on low-fat delicious as wcD as good for 
meals, and test their nutrltkm you,” Hurley added, 
knowledge. Prizes will be For more information 
awarded. . * abbut the *areat Anwrican 

It’s all part of a light- Low-fat Pigout,’ call 
hearted effort to educate 734-2700. Donatkms to the 
children and their parents American Canoer-Sociaty can 
about the link between diet be made in on of the Oak 
and cancer, and show them Lawn Unit, P.O. Box 2307, 
that they can still have some Oak Lawn. IL 00433. 
of their favorite foods when 
they eat what’s good for 
them, says Dave Hurley, riOnUlOM 
AGSvoiuateerandduirman * ' , 
of the local event. Omstopher T. Nytad of 

"We tcalixe that the public Oak Uwn has been named 
is bombarded with inf^- List dt^ the 
don about nutrition and 1996 fafl semester at Sfippery 
cancer, and that the news is Rock University. To qualify 
sometimes confusing and for the Bst, a student must 
even contradictory,” Hurley «*«> a 3.3 grade point 
said. "However, there is a average or higher on a 4.0 
consensus'on n few sfanple scale. 

Choir Person What Was Happening... 

50 YEARS AGO 
THIS WEEK IN 

THE INDEPENDENT 

p Goveraon State Unl> cnteloglig." 
• venity Professor Dfauae They tadode rcprcsenl- 
• Dates Casey of Oak atives of presHtioas 
* Lawa, Is Jaiadaf aa sHte colsBes and ardversMcs, 
* w# —"saal and in- Halsoas traas the Library 

tarkuM tebo af CooigaB,' the lateraa- 
in deeWaas tloaal Fcdcratioa of 
nry mater- Lihnry AssodnllooB and 
■tod to the lasHtatloaB. aisd repre- 

has hasa asatathm firam the law 
dipersaa of aad mask catalogiag 
LAraiy As- commaaMes. 

Worth Township voters and politicians seemed well- 
satisfied with their present leadership. Albert H. Brandt wilt 
be unopposed for Democratic township committeeman in 
the April election. Like the Democrats, the Republicans 
endorsed the re-election of Carl Carlson of Blue Island as 
their leader.. 

*** 

A total of 6,000 pounds of clothing was collected during 
the recent drive in Oak Lawn, according to figures presented 
at the regular meeting of the Lions Club on Tuesday night. 
The drive was sponsored by the Lions Club, with the aid of 
the Boy Scouts. 

.••• 
The Friday, Feb. 8th meeting of the PTA of District 122 

will be held at the Hamew School at 8 p.ni. and will feature 
Founder’s Day. Mrs. Edward Wecel, District 19 director, 
will speak on the founding of the PTA and the current 
campaign. 

St. Gerald’s Altar and Rosary Society met last Thursday 
afternoon and they discussed plans for several parties. A 
card party in February, a St. Patrick’s Day party in March, 
and a party in May. A demonstration was given by Charles 
O’Hara of a fire extinguisher. 

amoBg Ike coaptry’g 
Icudfag gcbolars aad 

FRANK 8HIREY, INC. 
1012S 8. Ctogpa.....JBMe00 

ZIMMERMAN A 8ANDEMAN 
FUNBkSLHOMEB 
aaoo w. BBttt at,OM( LRwn...4aAdM0 
9W0 W. 143rd ftt,Orland Flul^rttQ 



Election Results In 
State & Local Races 

(708)388-^425 

Incinerator 
Subsidy Is A 
Thing Of Past 

Offlc* ol riMicatlw. S211 W. Mik 81^ 
PlMM38S>24a8 

i4 CiMt VMlaf* paM at Oak Lawa, O. M483 

Solid-waste indnerators in IlHnou will no longer receive 
lax breaks that cost taxpayers hundreds of millions ei^ 
year, under a new law sponsored by Slate Sen. Patrick 
O’Malley (R-Pahw Park). 

House IS23 repeals, the Retail Rate Law as it applies to 
all current and pending solid-waste incineralors. Approved 
on Jan. I Ith by the General Assembly, the bin was signed on 
March 14th biy Gov. Jim Edgar. The repeal takes effect 
faninediately. 

“This new law is an importaat victory for the thousands 
of Illinois dtixens who overwhelmingly wpported the repeal 
of this expensive and wrong-headed subsidy. As one who has 
championed the repeal of the Retail Rate Law since coming 
to the Senate, I know the countless hours of work and 
unflagging determination it took to get to this point. This 
new law demonstrates the power of grassrooU causes against 
very entrenched and very rich special inteicsu,” O’Malley 
said. “My colleagues in the General Assembly and the 
governor have done the tight thing.’’ 

The 18th Dhtrid Senator says six solid-waste incinerators 
had quahfled for the benefltt of the Retail Rate Law, and 
flire solid-waste indnaerators had applications pending. These 
II fludUties indnde garbage incinerators in Robbins, 
Snnunit, Pcardstown and Havana; uMd-tiie indnerators in 
Ford HdghU, Fiihon and Boorbonaais; and waste-wood 
indnerators in Bloom Township, Wood River, OIney and 
Madison. 

“The Illinots Commerce Commission estimates that 
between 1996 and 1999, the aggregate tax credits under the 
Retail Rate Law for these II Utilities would amount to 
S413.7 rniUkHi. The Commissioa also estimated that a tingle 
garbage incinerator in the southwest suburbs would receive 
almost S300 million over the next 20 years. To put this in 
perspective, the 80 permanent jobs expwted to be created by 
that single project will cost Illinois taxpayers SI87,S00 per 
job. per year,’’ O’Malley said. “The tetail Rate Law is the 
teasMi nhiiois has become a magnet for out-of-state 
devdopers to bum garbage, including out-of-state waste.’’ 

The Retail Rate Law requires electric utilities to buy 
energy from incinerators at inflated prices. Because the 
utilities take a tax credit for these excess payments, the net 
effed b a 20-year, interest-free loan for indnerator 
operators, courtesy of Illinois taxpayers, with no guarantee 
that the money will ever be repaid. 

The 18th Distrid Senator has led the Tight in recent years 
to repml the Retail Rate Law, addressing the issue from 
financial, environmental and hedth perspectives. In 1993, he 
successfully guided a repnd proposal through the Senate, but 
the bill langutshed in the House of Represenutives. He 
credits vocal opposition to incineration by citizens across 
Illinois, in particular those la the southwest suburbs and 
Chicago’s I9th Ward, for the governor’s attention to the 
issue in his State of the State speech in January and for the 
new law repoding the subsidy. 
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Professional Women Meet On Page 14 
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The Oak Lawn Businesi A by libi^ Chairperson Ms. 
Professkmal Women’s Chib Georgine Deacon, one of our 
is holding its monthly own members. This should 
meeting at the Oak Lawn be an interesting program for 
HOton, 94tk A Cioero Ave., all. 
with cocktaih at 6:30 and 
dinner at on Wed- 
nesday, Aprffl3rd.Thecottis 

for dinner with a cash 

The program following the 
business meeting will be a 
library program moderated 

Make reservations to 
attend before Saturday. 
March 30th by calBi« LucUe 
CrocHIa, pretidem, at (708) 
448-3233 for more details. 

On Page 15 
School 

Changes 
Proposed 

MARCH 21 - Thursday-Bevariy South Christiaii Women’s 
Chib “Looking Forward to Spring.’’ 12 nooo, Lexington 
House, 7717 W.9Sth St. 

MARCH 23 - Saturday - O.L. PubRc Ubtasy Writer’s 
Workshop, M21 S. Raymond, 9 a.m. to Unoon. 

MARCH 23 - Saturday • OX. Commudky Ugh School 
crafts Mr. 9400 Southwest Mgbwqy. 10 a.nL to 4 p.ak 

M/UhbH 23 - Satmday - Trioky LaWsHm tuihw Lsaone 
AnMal Sp^aiti Dinm. 90lh and Ikandt. 4:30 to 
7:30 pjn. 

MARCH 23 • Saturday • O.L. Uons CUb Masting. Oak 
Lawn HWon. 9333 S. Ckaro, 7:30 p.m., AttofMgr DmM 
Suted it gutat spankar. 

MARCH ^ 

GM l-aiai^lS-RnS Ibr immvationt. 
MARCH 26 - IRaMay - SL Pnal Ladim Oatd “Limahaoa it 

Sarvod”. WtoiWIp Hal. 4df0 W. 9«k IL Far tiekata 

Fashion Show 

Spring 
Sale 

Yours’’ on Saturday, Aprl 
13th. at “The Lodge,’’ 2819 
Jorie Boulevard. OM Brook. 
A social hour at 11:30 aja. Is 
to be folowed by luncheon 
at 12:30 pju. The donation is 



alrl*awi 
tevieivs- 

3 On 3’ Soccer Tourney At Rice 
The Southwest Soooer Qub completed its 3rd wual *3 on Qrtand Park Soccer Chib teath starring Pat FhncB and the 

3’ tourney at Brother Rice High Sdiool on MaMh 3rd. More Nagel brothers. 
than 1,300 fans packed the school’s gyuM during the live- Meanwhile the Oentry-DeOroot taam from Southsrest 
night tourney. Tte tournament has abated a rich history of moved through the U-12 bracket with a series of imprasive 
tradition in three short years. It hosted more than 70 local victories over very strong competition. T3ieir 12-S margin in 
area youth teams and nearly 300 players this year. the finals over Locfcport’s Koning-Kim team was one of the 

Tournament Director Tom Bonen said. "The kids played best matches of the tournament which taw more than no 
some really great soccer this past weekend. The level of games played. 
competition bn the southwest side has improved The tournament was, once again, sponsored by IWh Ward 
dramatically during the past couple yean. It was just great Alderman Ginga Ru^ and State Rep. Tom Dart (D-28) 
socca. The skills of these younpiertjt just amai^." and hosted by Brother Rice. 

Rice Vanity Soccer Coach John Dorn explained. “This S'***®® by the Bww»y Soccer 
year’s tournament really showcased tome of the arm’s best ***** * *®’* victory over Oriand 
young pUyen. It is very exciting for us to see how this iw s orom-Paai^ team. _ . _ . 
neighborhood tourney has hada^tive impact on the k^ ,;*;'**«**** 
around here. The sportsmanship among the youngsten was ^ 
just great. The competition ta so tough that it it virtually j?ij£?****SL2l?L****** V'** *!?** S'^®*! 
impossible for a team to repeat as champion from one year *^**^*®i*^*SS?i5^ fS* ®®****'^ ®* Oriand 

’* coached by their fatha, Hugo. 

Thelist of 1996 winnen showed some impressive vktories .1®^,*®'® ?*^ **** * ?y *®®”**? *” 
for the host Southwest Socca Chib teams. They captured P**!?*? rt^’..»i^?***********^ Bo^, ^ w are flattered 
championships in the very difficuh age categorteof the l®i^''!'* 
U-IO, U-II and U-12 Boys’ Divisiont. ^ ** •®^, ^ 

and one starting on the far north side of the city this year 
The Seban-Prunkle team captured Ist place in the U-IO too.” 

Boys with a 7-4 viaory over a very strong Socca Club of "Some day we may be able to get all the neighborhood 
Oak Lawn team led by Dave Behncke. tournament winners togaha for a dtywide St. Pat’s Cup 

The U-l I Division was won by the Covotsos-Phelan team tourney,” said Dom. “Now that could be Miiy ^rfring for 
from Southwest with a thrilliiig 12-11 victory ova a superb youth socca in Chimgo.’’ 

Annual Publishing Awards Competition 
Continuing its conunitment to recognize and honor the Judges will award first place, second place and honorable 

work of Midwestern publishing professionals, Chicago mention honon. Winners will be htmored at the gala CWIP 
Women in Publishing (CWIP) armounces its 23rd annual awards reception on June 12th at^he Newberry Library, 
awards compaition, open. to men and women of the Entria will be on display at the reception and subsequently 
Midwest (Illinois. Ibwa, Indiana, Michigan and Wisconsin). will be placed in the achives at the University of Illinois, 

All enlrks mu^ have been written, edited, designed or Chicago, 
produced at least in part by women, and must have been The deadline for receipt of entries is April I9lh. To get an 
published baween April 1993 and March 1996. application, or for furtha information, contact Lynn 

Entries will be judged in five major categories; books. Schneidhorsl Olson at (312) 342-4194. Chicago Women in 
entries may be submitted in seven areas; juvenile trade, adult Publishing services ova 600 members in Cook. DuPage, 
trade, educational text, reference (consumer), reference Lake and Kane Counttes. 

AimBamett 

422-0486 

We are yo-yoing again wcatha-wise. Odrgeous weekend 
with that spring-like high in the 30i and now back to the 36i 
and low 40s. Only a week more and it will officially be 
spring. 

Attorney Daniel Stefani will be the guest speaka at the 
Oak Lawn Lions Oub meeting on Saturday, March 23rd, ^ 
be held at the Oak Lawn Hilton, 9400 S. Ciwo, at 7;30 p.m. 
Call (312) 337-1996 for more information. 

On March 23th, a cabaict lounge show, “From the 
Beginning," will be held at the Oakview Centa Theatre, 
4623 W. noth St., at 8 p.m. Tickets are SI3 and include 
appetizers. For reservations and more information, call 
857-2205. 

On Saturday, March 23rd, the Oak Lawn Public Library, 
9427 S. lUymond Ave., will have a writa’s workshop from 9 
a.m. to 12 noon, conducted by Delores Bius. For more 
information, call 422-4990. 

*■* 

Ragtime pianist Bob Milne will be at the Oak Lawn Public 
Library at 2 prm. on March 24th. This is free to the public. 

The Oak Lawn Community High School, 9400 Southwest 
Highway, is having a craft fair from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. on 
Saturday, March 23rd. 

••• 

On Tuesday, March 26th, the Y Service L^ue will be 
sponsoring a tour of how the Tribune is printed, which 
includes a 10-minute film, then on to Zum Deutschen Eck 
for a Bavarian feast. Busa will depart Long John Silva’s 
parking lot, 87th and Cicero, at 8;30 a.m. and ictum at 
approximately 3;30 p.m. The cost of the trip, S37, induda 
motorcoach transportation, live entertainment, unlimited 
bea and wine, dancing and sing-along with souvenir song 
sheets. For more information, contact the trip chairperson. 
Evelyn Schultz, at (312) 585-3029 or Margaret Ricman at 
974-9575. 

••• 

Navy Airman Mark A. Bastys, son of Alan and Rita 
Basi^ of Oak Lawn, is serving in the Adriatic Sea near 
Bosnia aboard the airaaft carria USS George Washington. 
He is a 1987 graduate of Oak Lawn Community High School 
and joined the Navy in December of 1992. 

• •• 

It is with regret I report the death of Nola Huskey. 108, 
who died on March 6th, and interment was in Leslie Ridge 
Cemetery, Marble Hill, Missouri. She was bom on Nov. 
29th, 1887. When she celebrated ha lOOth birthday, a 
grandson presented ha with a history that occurred in the 
past hundred. Every year, ha children, Vi Rowe and Herb 
Huskey, celebrated ha birthday on Nov. 29th, through 1995 
when she was 108. Nola was the okkst of four children bora 
to E.A. and Jane Murry and was raised in Missouri. She 

I taught school in 1907 and in 1914 married Thomas Huskey 
and became the mother of five children who died, except 
Hab and Vi. Our sympathy to the family. 

Medicare And Social 
Security Questions 

There will bp a repre— 3;30 p.m. Individuals having 
sentative from the Social questions on Medicare/ 
Security ofEce at the Oak Social Security will be seen 
Lawn Senior Centa, 5330 on a first-come, fint-aer«ed 
93th St., on Thursday, basis. For more information. 
March 28th from 1;30 until call 499-0^. 

Gala “Wearin' O' The Green 
It was aaolha faO hoaac at the Holiday fau Oak 

Lawa for Mayor Enic Kolb’s 13di aaaaal ‘Wcaria’ 
O’ tbe Grwa’ Party last Friday aight. 

Baptized on Sunday, March Kkh wae Kevin Patrick, son 
of Matthew A Mary Biondk; and Emily Elizabah, dau^ta 
of Vincent and Friicia LoRusso, at St. Gerald’s Church. 
Congratulations! 

Former St. Gerald students who achieved honor roU status 
at Queen of Peace High School ate; “A’’-Karyn Horn, 
Carolyn Brekr, Katherine Czarnecki, Andrea^’Ward, 
Suzanne Ermel, Cynthia Safln, Judy Charnota, Tracey 
Soldat, Alison Collins, Diane Gesiorski, Jeiinifa Wittleda, 
Danielle Zehna, Jill Fedor, Julie Menzel and Jaime 
Tumpane. In the “B” group woe; Samantha Brand, Kelly 
Patyk, Lauren Mukowski, Ann Scroppo, Kristen 
O’Donnell. Lauien Kukowski, Kathleen KebM and Mary 
Mann. Congratulations to you all. 

St. Gerald students who made the honor roO at Oak Lawn 
High School were; “High Honon;’’ Stephanie Boyle, 
QOharine Strom, Kathryn Krzak, Elizabeth Vogel and Kristi 
Wabh. Honor roll; Mke ChBvcn, Joe Roesla, JuBe 
Valentine, Tracy Kazmierezak, Corey Dignan and Carolyn 
Walka. COngratidatioiis and keep up the good work. 

••• 

The Mood drias sponsored by the Johnson-Phelps VFW 
Post and Ladles Amdllary on Saturday moraiag went very 
wed. 33 pints of the “liquid gold” were collected. TUs was 
with the help of the Oak Lawn Athletic Oub, and the supa 
breakfhat was delicious. Cmnmanda Rkb Leuman and 
Auxiliary President Patricia Hewitt thank evenrone urho 



LET PROFESSIONALS 
PREPARE YOUR TAXES 

Public 
Hearing On T^xes And 

Charity Giving Chicago resideau have the 
opportunity to voice their 
opinions and hopes about the 
future of the growing youth 
program, UUn^ 4-H. The 
University of Illinois 
Cooperative Extension Ser- 
vide will host a public hearing 
on Wednesday, March 27th 
at the State of Illinois 
Building (Thompson 
Center). A public heving 
will be held from 10 a.m. to S 
p.m. so Chicago citizens can 
make a reservation to testify 
to present ideas and opinions 
about 4-H. 

As society’s needs change 
and a statewide commission 
looks at the future of the 441 
parent organization, the 
cooperative extension 
service, the mission and 
scope of 4-H programs wiU 
have to change. 

Illinois 4-H was once a 
rural program, but has now 
expanded to all areas of the 
state. Curremly, more than 
4S,000 Chicago youth, and 
thousands from surrounding 
counties, take part in 4-H 
programs. For more 
information about the 
University of Illinois 4-H 
public hearing, contact the 
Chicago extension unit at 
(312) 2924444. 

Nobody likes paying taxes, from the public accounting 
even when they understand firm of Eiuiut and Young, 
their respbnsibility for doing They will describe ways that 
so. Yet when it comes to seniors can cut their, own 
reducing their own tax bili, taxes as well, as show their 
many seniors aren’t aware of support for the not-for-profit 
the significant benefits that groups of their choice ^ by 
come from making donations making smart donation 
to the charitable organize- decisions.. 
Uonsof thi^cho^.Thatis programs for 
why Holy C^ Hospital « ^ ,he last 

a dii^ program ^h^^ of every month in 
“Reducing Income and ^ ^ 2701 
fetaleT«es,through Chant- ^ ^ ^^ioago. The $5 
a^ Oiv^, on Thursday, includes a buffet supper 

and parking. 
The discussion will be led 

by Steve Gilmore, president Seating is limited, so call 
of the Holy Cross Hospital (312) 47)-86<X) today to 
Foundation, and tax experts reserve your spot. 

Chicago Motor Chib Insiirance 
10731 So. Western Ave. 

Chicago, Illinois 

CALL TODAY 
Free 

No ObUgation Quotes 

312-298-9612 Updated Check Processing System 
e Auto Insurance 
(Special Diacount For Good Drivers) 

e Homeowners Insurance 
(Special Diacount Over Age SS) 

e CnnitiMwininin Insurance 

e Life a Health 

The Treasurer’s office sent Requests for Information 
regarding check processing services to 34 financial 
institutions (banks, savings and loans and credit unions) in 
both Springfield and Chicago. Chicago institutions 
participated by establishing relationships with Springfield 
financial institutions interested in serving as the state’s 
primary check dearing contractor. 

“The Rrst National Bank of Springfield was selected 
because it offered a very aggressive deposit processing plan 
with the best pricing a^ collection on delated fun^,’’ 
Topinka said. ibnr.’ 

First National Bank of Springfield will assume 
responsibility for the state’s deposits on April ISth. 

Illinois State Treasurer Judy Baar Topinka wiD save 
Illinois taxpayers an estimated 1400,000 to 1300,000 and 
improve the safety and efficiency of the state’s check 
processing system by initially depositiiig checks in a 
Springfield financial i^tution. 

Topinka has chosen First National Bank of Springfield to 
administer Jhis new program. The bank has selected Bank of 
America Illinois to serve as its Chioigo-area sub-contractor 
to provide check collection services to Chicago-based 
agencies. In addition. Bank of America Ilhnais will serve as a 
check piesentatioa agent for checks drawn on Chicago-area 
banks. 

“This change will save Illinois taxpayers a considerable 
amount of money in administrative costs annually,’’ 
Topinka said. “We looked for the best propmal. We found 
one that will save us money and guarantee an efficient and 
safer processing system.’’ 

In the past, state deposits were plaeed in saddle bags and 
loaded into a slate plane in Springfidd to be couriered to 
Chicago. The dqtosits were not encoded or microfilmed, 
which would leave no existing record of the check if the 
plane were not to arrive ^dy. Checks will now be 
accounted for and a record kept. 

“We^havi to protect the taxpayers and the taxpayers’ 
money,’* Topinka said. “It means doing away with the oM 
‘pony express’ method of processing and latching a new 
program that makes security a priority.’’ 

Under the new plan, the First National Bank of 
Springfidd will provide twice daily courier service to primary 
state collection agencies. The Fiid National Bank will pick 
up the deposits and dear checks through a network of 
regional bonks and dearinghouses. 

On The Road Or 

In Your Home 

AAA Means Security 
Trusted AAA Emergency Road Service 

Flue SO Other Memoerahfp Benefits 

Self'Defense Talk 
Moraine Valley Com- Learn’ lecture sessions. For 

munity College’s Adult more information, call (706) 
Center will sponsor a free 974-3477. 
lecture titled “Bring Safe and 
Protecting Yourself” on 
Tucs^y, April 2nd from 11 
a.m. to I in the adult 
center located in Building B, 
Room 139, on the campus, >1 »J H *^4' 
10900 S. 88th Ave. 

A representative of the 
college’s Public Safety I BUSINESS AOl 
Department will present the I _ . 
lecture. This lecture is part of I Certiflad Pubttc A( 
the aduh center’s‘Lunch and I .  -m— a, 

Inttinl Consultation Free 

IndMdnals h Small Buslnees Walooma 

12928 S. LaGrange Road 
Palos Farit 

—Townhome Of The Year— 

Courtyards Of Orland Park 
4 Furnished Mcxlels 

OPEN DAILY 11-5 PM Robert M. Davis, C.PA. 
IndhfldiMl a Small Buslnasa 

Tax Return Preparation 

a Personalized Service 
• Electronic Filing Available 

Call for Appointment 
708'424'7223 

Evergreen Park 

TL 8 TAX SERVICE 
FAST REFUNDS 

CALL FOR DETAILS A DISCOUNTS 
OPEN 7 DAYS YEAR-nOUND 

eTORBouthweat Hwy., O.L. 

Tax Prepanrs 
Plac* Your Ad In TMa 

Dhoetoty To Reaoh Our 
RgadgrsMp Thru Our 14 

143rd Street A Welf Reed. Oriaad Perk, IllieeiB 
(7eq4o»asM 

Full Aooounting Sarvloa 
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Credits 
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BY 
WALTER H: LYSEN 

IWEWWP^APER APnbUcatiaa 
Aktoriaiion • (oyndcd lAHS Of Hie 

Southwest 
^BataSaili Messenger Press 

Inc. ^ 
_7_ FouadMl im 1928 

Walter H.Lys«n 

Publisher 
( 

PubUmM Ev*ry THU^OAV 

THE PUBLISHERS OF 

MIDLOTHIAN-BREMEN MESSENGER 
OAk LAWN INDEPENDENT 

THE WORTH CITIZEN 

THE PALOS CITIZEN 

HICKORY HILLS EDITION 

the CHICAGO RIDGE CITIZEN 

EVERGREEN PARK COURIER 
BEVERLY NEWS 

MOUNT GREENWOOD EXPRESS 
ALSIP EDITION 

SCOTTSDALE—ASHBURN INDEPENDENT 

BRIDGEVIEW INDEPENDENT 

BURBANK-STICKNEY INDEPENDENT ' 

ORLAND TWP MESSENGER 

U.S. Rep. Bill Lipinski 
(IL-3rd) praised Gov. Edgar 
for signing (he repeal of the 
Retail Rate Law recently, but 
credited residents of the area 
around the proposed 
McCodbyand Summit .incin¬ 
erators for pushing him to 
that decision. 

"The governor may have 
held the pen that signed the 
bill, but it was the people of 
the communitiM threatened 
by these garbage-burning 
incinerators that moved his 
hand,” Rep. Lipinski said. 
“As Cpngressman and as a 
resideni of the area, I was 
proud to have done what ! 
could to put an end to the 
incinerators and the Retail 
Rate Law.” 

Rep. Lipinski conducted 
town meetings where area 
residents had an opportunity 
to convey their displeasure 
with the Retail Rate Law. He 
also lobbied and educated a 
number of state legislators,’ 
including Democratic House 
Leader Michael Madigan, 
about why the law was such a 
thrrat to communities not 
only in the Third District, but 
throughout'Illinois. Many of 
these lawmakers, including 
Rep. Madigan, eventually 
rated to kill the act in 
January. 

"Many legislators simply 
did not understand the 
negative ramiTications of the 
Retail Rate Law until local 
residents and elected ofHcials 
explained the problems to 
them,” Congressman Lipin¬ 
ski said. 

Congressman Lipinski 
added that while plaiu for 
any new incinerators appear 
to be dead with the signing of 
this bill, incinerator 
developers may still attempt 
to use the courts to thwart 
the will of the people. 

“These well-funded and 
well-connected developers 
may still have a few tricks up 
their sleeve,” he said. “We 
must remain vigilsuit. 

What the Chicago Sun-Times chooses to call “...a reluc^t departure from r 
tradition” in its editorial of March 13, 1996, in which Chicago’s only tabloid 
announced it will not endorse judicial candidates, might better be labeled, “a 
complete abdication of responsibility” on the part of a newspaper that purports to 
be a watchdog for the public. 

We agree that the subdreuit mess is a 
dismal one; certainly, many of the 
judicial candidates are not qualified to 
be judges; yes, many have chosen not to 
be scrutinized by the various bar cans, 
associations. 

However, it is our view that there are 
many excellent, highly qualified men 
and women—some sitting judges—who 
should be on the bench and it is the duty 
of the Sun-Tim^ to point those quali¬ 
fied individuals out to the public, just as 
the Chicago Tribune has done. 

The Sun-Times, it should be noted, 
mailed a long and detailed questionnam 
to all of the judicial candidates. Many 
of the candidates spent a great deal of 
time answering the essay questions. The 
Sun-Times “apologizes” to those candi¬ 
dates who took the time to answer the 
questionnaire. By refusing to recom¬ 
mend candidates for judicial office the 
Sun-Times unwittingly helps those who 
are least qualified. 

While we agree that responsible 
newspapers should point out the flaws 
in the subcircuit legislation that is the 
genesis of this mess in the first place, we 
also believe that responsible newspapers 
should'assist the voting public by recom¬ 
mending qualified candidates. 

Judicial elections are too important to 
ignore. Judges impact more on the lives 
of the electorate than many other public 
offices. 

The subcircuit legislation needs 
overhauling. That can only happen 
when newspapers such as the Sun-Times 
exert enou^ pressure on Springfield to 
make it happen. It will never happen as 
long as the press throws up its hands in 
abject surrender, bewailing the confu¬ 
sion. 

The Sun-Times has new editorial 
leadership. They must demonstrate their 
leadership through responsible action. 

••• 
Bob Dole’s crushing win in Tuesday’s 

Illinois Primary Election, along with 
equally convincing victories in Ohio and 
Wisconsin, along with a closer edge in 
Michigan assures him of the GOP 
nomination. Dole is over the 1,000 mark 
in ddegate total and it is time Pat 
Buchanan calls it quits, backs Dole and 
points toward November. 

Upending President Clinton is going 
to be a real challenge for Republicans 
and they need support from all factions 
of the party in a concerted effort to halt 
‘four more years’ of Clinton’s tenure. If 
Ross Perot, who is making waves, 
should form a Third Patty campaign as 
he did in 19SI2, OOP prospects will dim 
and it is necessary for Republicans to 
concentrate on Dole’s campaign for tte 
Psesidency, not continue to nh pick over 
platform planks. In effect, no one pays 
that much attention to a platform 
anyway and “It’s the economy, stupid” 
along with balancing the fed^ budget 
that should be the OOP’s concerns... 
not ‘concerns’ which should be 
rdegated to state or local control. These 

should be addressed by the state or local 
candidates and not federal candidates. 

Ail too often candidates for federal 
office. Democrats as well as Republi- 

become mired in those issues 
which should not be their worry. Ld the 
states and local governmental candi¬ 
dates fight it out over those and keep 
Washington out of dty hall, village 
halls, county and township halls and 
state Capitols. 

••• 

Last summer, when^ Senator Paul 
Simon announced he womd not seek re- 
election, local attorney Bill Colson who 
is close to both Simon and Congressman 
Dick Durbin, told ALL POINTS that 
Durbin would be the Democratic choice 
to succeed Simon. Colson predicted that 
no one could defeat Durbin in the 
Democratic Primary. Populist Pat 
Quinn, former State Treasurer and 1994 
candidate for Secretary of Slate, may 
have seen his political fortunes come to 
an abrupt end following his lackluster 
performance on Tuesday. Don’t bet on 
it though, as his concession speech 
opened the door for another nin at 
something... possibly anyidiing, but 
obtaining party backing for seeking 
another spot on the ticket could prove to 
be a problem. 

Quinn’s successful effort to reduce 
the number of State Representatives, a 
move he loudly claimed would save the 
taxpayers money, and^his unsuccessful 
effort to call another Constitutional 
Convention, may have doomed his 
political fortunes. The reduction in the 
number of State Reps did not save 
money and the cost of another Con Con 
may have opened the eyes of voters to 
the fact that this political gadfly is more 
shadow than sutetance. 

Few referenda passed in the local area 
on Tuesday. Exceptions were in Lemont 
where a bond issue for construction of a 
library passed by a comfortable margin, 
a 10 cent tax increase for equipment 
purchase for the Roberts Park Fire 
Protection District, and in Stickney 
Township where voters supported a tax 
hike for public health. Referenda which 
failed induded sdiool tax increases in 
Oak Lawn School District 122 and an 
advisory referendum on Polaris School 
in Consolidated High School District 
218; for park improvements in Midlo¬ 
thian; for *911’ service improvement in 
Oak Forest; off-track betting in Orland 
Hills, and construction of a Metra 
sution in Palos HeighU. 

Mayor Ernie Kolb, the peoples choice 
in Oak Lawn, packed thm in again in 
the 13th annual “WeaiM O’ the 
Green” party at the Holiday Inn. It was 
wall to wall people who came out in 
support of O^ Lawn’s Mayor and the 
Mayor’s Coalition for Int^ty Party 
annual event. 

Medical Sodely’i Proposal to 
the Wroag Prcscriptioa for IlHaob 

The medical establishment in Illinois has developed a 
prescription for what it claims is ailing health care in the 
state. TJie doctors have diagnosed managed care as the 
affliction and they recommend that lawmakers pass two bills 
and call them in the morning. Unfortunately, this is a serious 
misdiagnosis and the “cure” being proposed will do 
considerable harm and little good^ 

The Illinois State Medical Society’s intenjp lobbying in 
Springfield resulted in House Bill 2876 and its mirror image 
Senate Bill I4IS. These two bills, proposed under the 
gimmicky and inaccurate banner of a “patients' bill of 
rights,” will destroy managed care in the state. In the 
process, they will also protect physician paychecks, drive up 
costs and do nothing to improve the quality of health care. 
This proposed legislation is a formula for disaster for the 
millions of individuals and the thousands of employers in 
Illinois who have discovered the benefits of managed care. 

Managed care plans succeeded in reining in the double¬ 
digit health care cost increases that were the norm when 
traditional fee-for-service, open-checkbook insurance was 
the only type of health plan in the state. Simultaneously, 
managed care plans maintain high standards of medical care 
and in many cases improve the quality of care with a variety 
of preventive services that can be costly extras in fee-for- 
service plans. 

However, the Illinois State Medical Society has a plan to 
destroy managed care under the guise of protecting patients’ 
rights. It’s difficult to see any intent other than physician 
protection since the legislation would require physicians to 
make all the major business decisions, not just medical 
decisions, in a managed care plan without having any 
monetary investment in the plan and with specific 
exemptions from liability if they make the wrong decisions. 

How else can you view the Medical Society authored 
proposal other than as a physician protection act when it 
shields doctors from being terminated from a managed care 
plan even if the reasons for termination might be poor 
quality of care or the fact that the plan doesn't have enough 
patients to justify adding doctors? Why else would the bills 
contain provisions for managed care plans to make public 
their proprietary physician screening criteria? With that 
knowledge in hand, the system could easily be gamed and a 
health plan’s ability to sdect the best quidified physicians 
could be undermined. That may be good for the docton, but 
where’s the benefit for the patients? 

Perhaps lawmakers should ask the Illinois State Medical 
Society how it can label as “patient protection” a piovtokm 
in the legislation that would prevent managed care plans 
from using board certincation as a lone criteria for selling 
physicians for a network. How does making illegal the 
punuit of excellence in health care protect patients? 

Another provision in both bills requires managed care 
plans to provide detailed accounting of how much of each 
premium dollar goes toward medical care and administrative 
costs. If this is such a good idea for protecting patients, why 
shouldn't individual docton be required to tell their patients 
what portioa of the payments from charges for offte visits 
goes toward actual care and what portion is profit? This 
proposed legtolation is riddled with similar examples of 
physiciaB protection rather than patient pRXtttion. 

The best way to protect patienu in, lOiaoto mantgtd care 
plans to to let the plims continue provkUag high-quality cost- 
effective care, under the scrutiny of tte Departmenu of 
Health and Insurance and independent certification 
orgaataatioos Kkc the National Connaiitee for QuaHty 
AiMfttfioco Thcfit ittow tht MifkctplMC to dflcraint wWdi 
pliM survive. There to no need for sweeping, poorly 
iboaglM-out physicinn-anthared legfalntlim wWcii wU sent 
no purpose oecpi to destroy manapeil care. Otaois 
liwiiinirm should thinfc twice before turning back the doafc 
to the day of runaway medfcal htflation that put affordable 

at at (217) 782-«f75 
IX; aiT) 524.390; TDD: 
nsumm- 
'o ehMHered, aptfea- 
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Retail Rate Law Repealed 
By governor Edgar 

Hosts Breakfast ■ 
Symposium 

ScBilor Patrick J. at crcatiat arcaaiagfal 
O’Maley (R-IS) wU hoat opportaaitiM hir aew aatl 
aa iaaagaral kraakfaat cxMag'kaatacaica. AM- 
•jriaporiaai at tke HHtoa ^ 
Hotel la Oak Lawa oa 
Moaday, Marck .2Stk, 
froBi S to 9:30 a.a. 
O’Malley wW oatHae the 
detaUi of a aew aoa- 
partitaa orgaaiiatloa, 
foraicd to aggrcnively 
represeat the lateiest of 
the aietropoktaa aoatb- 
weat recioa. The aew 
aroap, tie Metro Sooth- 

On March 14th, Oovemor Jim Edgar signed legislation 
repealing the retail rate law, which exposed Illinois taxpayen 
to providing billions of doUan in subsidies to incinerator 
developers and investors. 

“Approved over the veto of Oovr James R. Thompson in 
19S7, tte ill-oonceived and ill-advised retail rate law exposed 
taxpayers to paying biibons of dollars in incentives. By 
making Illinois the only state offering subsidies of this 
magnitude, it also created a potential environmental threat 
by opening Illinois to a proliferation of pollutant-emitting 
indneraton,” Governor Edgar said; “As a candidate for 
Oovemor, I pledged to sign legislation repealing the law. In 
my State of the State address two months ago, I urged the 
General Assembly to put the legislation on my desk. The 
General Assembly has done its part, and today 1 am ftilfilling 
the commitment 1 made to the pet^ of Illinais.” « 

The complex retail rate law required utilities to purchase 
energy produced by incinerators in their service areas. It also 
compeUed them to buy the energy at the retail rate the 
utilities charge their customers. Accordingly, utffities were 
required to purchase the energy for more than it cost them to 
produce the energy themselves. But the rctaO rate law also 
provided the utilities with a doUar-for-dollar state tax credit 
to offset the higher cost, thereby creating huge indirect 
subsidies to the incinerators. 

' “These indirect subsidies to the developers and operators 
of incinerators put taxpayers on the hiK for bilHons of 
dollars in lost revenues to the state. Eadi dollar diverted to 
an incinerator and to reward an investor in junk bonds is a 
dollar lost to education and other priority programs,” Edgar 
pointed out, “The architeett of the law argued it would 
anticipate shortages in landfill space and energy; yet those 
shortages have not materialized. The architecu of the law 
argu^ that the incinerators ultimately would repay the state 
for the indirect subsidies to private enterprise; yet, they put 
no teeth in the law to assure repayment.” 

The General Assembly shai^ the legislation to affect 
those who already bad invested in the projects as well as 
potential investors. 

“Many of those urging that I veto House Bill IS23 
characterized it as unfair to those who had rdkd on the retail 
rate law when they made their investments. However, after 
reviewing the legisiation and its history as well as taking into 
consideration the context in which investments were made, 1 
respectfully but strongly disagree with such a 
characterization,” Edgar added, “Although I do not relish 
causing financial pain to anyone, it is clear to me that 
investors Aould have been fully aware of the significant risk 
they were taking before they made their investmente. In fact, 
the potential for hefty returns that attracted them to the 
projects mirrored the risk. For at least three years, a spirited 
public debate about this law has raged.” 

“Nearly a year before the first bond for the first project 
was purchased in the spring of 1994, both the House and the 
Senate had voted, though not in concert, to repeal the retail 
rate law. The vulnerability of the law was noted in 
prospectuses issued to potential bond purchasers. Moreover, 
in May J994, several months before bonds were sold for the 
largest project, the Illinois Senate approved a resolution that 
fiirthar foreshadowed the demise of the retail rate law,” said 

Edgar, “Xhe bonds that were purchased were not backed by 
the state. Indeed, they could.be categorized as junk bonds 
because of their hii^-risk, high-return nature. So, this 
dearly was a case of buyer-beware.” 

He conduded, “I understand that may approval of House 
Bill IS23 will disappoint investors, but I cannot allow that to 
dictate my decision. Fhmkly th^ knew, or should have 
known, that the retail rate law was conceived in controversy 
that only intensified and caused the General Assembly to 
send sig^ after signal that its days were numbered. I am 
much more sympathetic to the communities that counted on 
incinerators to create jobs and to reap other economic 
benefits, and 1 will continue to work with those communities 
to promote economic development. However, the legislation 
cresting the retail rate law should never have been sent to 
Governor Thohipson. His veto should not have been 
overridden. At long last, the remedy is at hand in the form of 
House Bill 1323, which I am pleas^ to sign.” 

Chief sponsors of the repeal legislation were Reps. 
Maureen Murphy (R-3Q, Jack O’Coniior (R-35), Eileen 
Lyons (R-47), Anne Zickus (R-48), Flora Oario (R-^, and 
John Doody (R-37) and Sou. Patrick O’MaUey (R-18), 
Robert Raka (R-24), Thomas Dunn (D-3), Peter Htzgerald 
(R-27) and Edward Petka (R-42). 

Footcare For The 
Uninsured Program 

Free foot screenings to determine eligibility for 
participation in Scholl College’s FPotcare for the Uniiuured 
Program will be, offered on Monday evenings, beginning 
April 1st, from S to 6 p.m. by Dr. Darrell Latva at his Alsip 
office, 3157 W. I nth St. 

Latva, a practicing podisUrist Who is also an assistant 
professor at the college, works closely with patients in the 
program. 

Footcare for the Uninsured is a community service 
sponsored jointly by Scholl College and the Illinois Podiatric 
Medical Association. The referral-only free dink is operated 
to primarily serve many Chkago-atea residents who, wbik 
working, are not covered by health insurance. 

To make an appointment for a free foot screening and a 
possible referral to the Footcare for the Uninsured Program, 
call Dr. Latva’s office at (708) 499-3707. 

prtorldca aad iwnewl 

Read. CORK’S COLUMN 
For The Latost Show Biz Happenings 

ST. PATRICIA PARISH 
SPRING CRAFT SHOW 
2^ 9000 S. 86th Ave. 
19 Hickory Hills. IL ^ 

Saturday, March 23rd - 9-4 ^ 

FREE AOMDSIim — QUALITY GRAFTERS 
Bake Sale — Raffleg — Refroahmenta 

With A 
br\bur Lawn! 

Editor: 
On March 24th, 1882, the discovery of the cause of 

tuberculosis, one of the world's greatest killers, was 
announced, and the world rejoiced. By 1932, antibiotics 
were availabk to cure TB - finally, the andent plague could 
be contained, and perhaps eUminated. Unfortunately, once 
developed countries controlled TB within thdr borden, their 
attentkm turned to other concerns. On March 24th, 1996, 
“World TB Day” reminds us that this neglect w i a fatal 
mistake and that TB does not respect international 
boundaries. 

Tuberculosis is a leading cause of death in poorer 
countries and is rising in the industrialized world. All citizens 
of the world are at risk of getting TB: there is nowhere to 
hide. This situation has developed because TB has been 
allowed to spread, even whik effective medicines are readily 
availabk. 

Now TB kills 3,000,000 peopk every year and infects one- 
third of the world’s pof^tion. It is the leading singk 
infectious killer of adults in the world today. In many 
countries, tuberculosis is to common it seems to be a fact of 
life. 

To make matters wmse, TB is treated incorrectly in many 
places, increadng the number of cates and creating drng- 
resktanoe disease. There are frightening reports of these 
drug-resittant bncteria from Sooth Afrim, India, Britain, 
Thailand, Paldttan and the United Stales. 

There is to much to do. In to many piacct - awareness, 
education, pubHc health, directly observed therapy aa4 
research (new drugs, a vaedne. understanding the roseate), 
both in our country and thror^hout the world. We must join 
the Aarerican Uing Ataodation, International Union 
Againat Tubcrcnioais and Lung Dkeaae, and World Haakh 
Organization who are working together to dabat a cuiabk 
thaease whiefa aiafccs eight mBHoo additional people ikk 
every year. The atgancy is that if TB, a coaiagim dkeaae, 
does not decrease, k wiU increase. If it k not daahoyed, H 
wn destroy. If we do not spend effort and BKNMF todiqr, «e 
wffl epandmnebmoR tomorrow. 

Sincerely, ■ ^ 
t/$ Dr. Dean Sduanlhogci 

Fite^Oak Tree Seedling For The First 250 
New Accounts or Transactions.* 

iVljuquetie National Bank has been terving Qiicagos southwest oommunities ibr over 50 yews. 

And we'ir praud to announoe tke opening of our new Oak Lawn kdiiiy—our twdfth oonvenient banking location. 
Visit our new blanch soon and pick up some new branches of your own! 

-CONVENIENT HOURS- 
Morttky r Friday; 7 JO a.m. to 7 pm. 
Satuid^ 7-JO a.m. to 3 pm. 

NATICMALBANK 
10423 South Cjoero Avenue 

Odtlawn. IL 60453 
708-229-3930 
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Spectators Applaud Sunday's Irish 
The ISih annual.^South 

Side Irish Parade celebrated 
St. Patrick’s Day in grand 
Uyle with more than 200,000- 
people lining' Western Ave. 
from 103rd St. to IlSth St.. 

on Sunday, March 17th. This 
year’s grand marshals were 
members of the Sisters of 
Mvcy and the Augustinians. 
ThesjSisters are celebrating 
ISO andlhe Augustinians 200 

years of service in America. 
Both orders find their roou 
in Ireland and made many 
contributions to the USA. 

New this year wa$ tele¬ 
vision coi^erage by WBBM- 

TV. Channel 2 with Mike 
Flannery, a Beverly resident. 
The parade was telecast on 
Sunday night at I0:3S p.m. 

Parade watchers were 
entertained by floats, family 

marching units, bands, 
decorated cars. Veterans’ 
marching units, politicians 
and more. This well-loved 
annual event began ^ many 
years ago as a parade along 

79th St., east of Ashland 
Ave. It was revived in the 
Beverly-Mt. Greenwood 
commum^ with the Wee 
Folks of Talman pulling their 
^ons arounjl the bloek. 

Parade Grand Manhak were Rev. WflHaai Sallivaa, O.S.A., vicv proviacial of the 
Aagastiaiaa Order aad Sister Lucille McKillop, pr^deat of the Ssters of Mercy, 

MberKordia Gronp and AagastiaiaB Fathers Conaty Coanaissioaer John Daley Sisters of Mercy 
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Officials Meet To Discuss Railroad Safety 
By CoafKMMB Hanli W. Ffewd 

Ulli Mrtrict 
The October 1995 school but/rail accident in Fox River 

Oroye was a serious reminder of the importance of rail 
safety. Each year, collisions between trains and motor 
vehicles at ground-level rail crossings daim 600 lives and 
cause 2,400 injuries. While there is widespread agreement 
about the need to enjiance rail safety at public rail crossings, 
there is disagreement over the most effective and viable 
sohitioos for diflbrenl communities. Discussing possible 
solutions to enhance rail safety in the ami \aii] 
be the focus of a meeting this week between Federal Railroad 
Administration (FRA) officials, local managers and town 
oflidab, rail safety groups, and myself and other Chicago- 
area membera of Congress. 

The focal point of the meeting will be a little-known 1994 
federal law concerning train whistle regulations. The law, 
which could have a profound effect on the Chkagofauid 
area, instructs the FRA to promulgate regulations ^ 
NovCTber of this year to require all trains to sound their 
whistles at all public rail crossings. These rules would 
preempt all local ordinances banning whistles, except where 
other measures are shown to provide the same level of safety. 

As safety devices, train whistles are designed to create a 
loud disturtwnce to the surrounding area to give pedestrians 
and motorists an indication of the train’s proximity. The 
FRA — the federal entity which oversees our nation’s raij 

—sntem - requires that each lead locomotive of a train have 
such an audible warning device. However, FRA regulations 
do not specify when the whistles should be sounded. 
Individual railroad and state laws mandate those 
requirements. Of the approximately 168,000 public rail 
crossings in the United States, 2,100 are subjeM to local 
ordinances curtailing whistle blowing because of their 
disturbance to the pMoe. A large numto of these 2.100 arc 
in northeastern Illinois, particularly in the CMcagoland area, 
where most communities prohibit or severdy restrict whistle 
blowing. 

Each day souse 1,300trains pass through 2,000craaiinp in 
the Chicagnland arw. The potential of trains sounding their 
whistles at each crossing iffl day and all uight hat created 
justifiable oooocms among residesHs and bissiness orhstit 

opportunity for local communities to explore financially 
fi^ble alternatives to improve raD safety at ground-level 
crossings. It also provides the opportunity for state .and 
federal officials to gauge possible nnancial support for the 
local communities to meet these requirements. 

Enhancing rail safety and satisfying the needs of 
communities throughout the Chicago area can be achieved 
simuhahOously. The goal now b to strike the right balance 
between the two. 

who live and work near rail crossings. Current FRA statistics 
demonstrate that collision accident rates are somewhat 
higher in areas where whistle bans are in effect. However, 
many people question whether whistle blowing would be an 
improvcaient commensurate with the disruption of those 
Hvinglind working in the vicinity of rail lines. 

Since' the law was enacted in 1994, the FRA has met with 
state and local officials across the nation in order to discuss 
the proposed regulations and determine which ahenutives 
can be utilized in place of die train whistles, in order to 
explore the options available to Chicagoland communities, 1 
and other area members of Congress, arranged a meeting 
with the administrator of die FRA, regional municipal 
conferences, local officials, and rail safety groups. The 
gathering will provide ~a constructive means of 
communicating concerns about the proposed train whistle 
regulations to the FRA. Moreover, the meeting will present 
an opportunity to disems viable ahematives, such as 
improved cronring gates, flashing lights and pavenmt 
markings, or stronger enforcement of rail crossing laws. 

Because of intense public reactioo to the proposed train 
whistle regulations, the FRA recenUy announced that it will 
not issue finaliaed regulations on trate whistles by November 
of this year; it is expected that the regulations will not be 
issued until soeaetime next year. This extension presents an 

— WANTED — 
ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 
KIDS ACES 10 - 18 for Orthodontic Program 

Accepting Tlie First 50 Applicants Only 

CALL TODAY 
lOSEPH W. KENNY. O.O.S. A ASSOC. 

(312) 4454)300 

Center Fundraiser 
The inception of Southside of 1983 SPC saw hs first 

Pregnancy Center (SPQ, a client and offered free 
not-for-profit, non- pregnancy tests and* baby 
denominational ministry, clothing, 
was the resutt of a handftil of Since then its services have 
people recognizing the great increased with programs such 
need to assist women in crisis as a 24-hour listening line, 
pregnancies. The founders of ongoing emotional support, 
SPC were motivated by referrals to community 
Christ’s example to provide resourem and agencies, and 
practical help for mothers in assistance in obtaining 
need to cany to term and medical cam and housing: 
give the gift of Mfe; In Juae asatemity and haby dotUng. 

baby ftwnitnre, pre-natal, 
lamaw! dasses and parenting 

i H cl***e*l A single moms’ 
4 ’ ttqtpoft group and a special 
-f: “Smgle Mom’s Oet-A-Way” 
t weekend; computer job 
9 training and, GED tutoring 

Are 
Profoundly Special” a teen 
program streniiig the value 
of abstigence and mying ’no’ 
to akobol, drugs and sex by 
building s^-esteem and goal 

Nearly 12 years later, 
Southside Pregnancy Center 
has served well over 20,000 
people. 

An 
incorporates the SPC annual 
report called the “Book of 
Life” will be distributed 

' 3 during 1996 and 1997 
throughout Chicagoland, to 

W supporters who frequent 
thorn places that help SPC. 

The SPC annual golf 
outing is on June 23th, at 
Silver Lake Country Qub in 
Orland Park. For S300 you, 
can sponsor a hole, listing 
your name or your 
company’s name, and receive 
a full-page ad. Or, you can 
gather a foursome for S600 
and add S200 to sponsor a 
hole and receive a full-page 
ad free. 

If you have any questions, 
or would like to leun more 
about SPC, call (708) 
346-9070. 

Mcmbcn of the Mother McAaley School Alunae, pictared with 
Cdebrntloo *96 hoaoice George Lombard of Palaa Heights, help coordiaate plnas 
for the gala diaaer to he held the evealag of April 26th at 6:36 p.m. at the 
MartMqae Raataaraat, 2S00 W. 95th St. Pktared are (ataadlag) Martha 
McNkfeolai Lowry, Aaa WUaoo VnHih, Wiaaic Gardaer Ligda, Laara ShaBow, 
Beverlee Jaacy MaricaRa; (sealed) CoOeea Lamb Ferrara, Naacy Lombard 
Hargraves, George Lombard, Carol Groesbeck, aad Claire McAaHffe. 

o Family DantMry 
• Nitrous Oxida 
o OthodontfeOyamatlc 

amllammkawma 
*95 Ch«vy 3500 Extondad Cab Doolay. 

All Optlona...2,000 Mllaa, 454 Cu. In. 
Enolna..Jkutoinatlc, Alr...AII Factory 
Warrantlaa Apply. Up to 72 Months 

^ Flnandno Avallabla. 

• Haadphonaa 
• early morning i 

avaning appointmanta 
• Daaignar Danturaa 

Metropolitan Family 
Services Southwest it 
offering a presentftion 
entitled “Are You 
Depressed?” to be held at the 
Worth Township Town Hall, 
I )6th A Pulaski, at 6:30 p.m. 
on Tuesday, A^ 2nd. The 
cost is SIO per person. 
Scholarsliips biM on need 
may be availabis. Partici¬ 
pants win Isam. to Uentiiy 
the symptooa of dcpresslaa, 
how to co^ amrs efhetiveir 
and whsa to seek profes- 
sioarih#. 

A Warm Smile Is A Precious Asset 

F. jmchael Sheehan DJ).S. 
11105 So. St. Louis 

(312)445-5432 
SoatIuMst, featuring 



Charter School Plan Is Told 
ability to read thdr diptomat. especially with an average per- 
piipU expenditure in excess of SS.500.” O'Malley said. "If 
conventioiial methods are not working, then wc must Hod 
ways to stir these studenu’ interest and encourage them to 
learn." 

Bill 19 has bm approved by both the House and 
and now moves to the governor’s desk for 

consideration. 
Abo passed by the Senate was House BiU 226, which 

requites charter schoob to get the approval of local school 
boards prior to applying for or accepting grants firom public 
sources. “Oftentimes, these grant, monies come with strings 
attached that remain long after the fund tuns dry." 
O’Malley said. 

House Bill 226 now moves to the House of Representatives 
for consideration. 

O’Malley, who b vice-chairman of the Senate Education 
Committee, says he and hb colleagues have been working for 
several years to decentraUae education. 

“Parenu and local school ofTidab are better able tb judge 
the speciHc needs of their studenU than the ‘one size fits all’ 
mentality of a centralized bureaucracy in Springfield. What 
works in a rural, downstate community doesn’t necessarily 
work in inner-dty Chicago." O’Malley said. “Prom a 
suburban viewpoint, a number of municipal officiab have 
expressed their frustration with their children attending more 
than one elementary school. Thb legislation will permit one 
or more school districts to cooperatively form a charter 
school. Thb b the kind of flexibility that schoob. and the 
students they teach, need to get the best value for our 
education dollars.’’ 

Giving local school offldab, teachers and parenU more 
control over the way their children arp educated b the aim of 
legblation tponamd by State Sm. Patrick O’Malley 
(R-Palos Park). 

“Encouragi^ innovation in public education has Mben a 
priority of mine since coming to Springfield. One such 
program, charter schoob. was given special mention by the 
governor id hb aimual assessments of the state’s progress in- 
January and March.” O’Malley said. “Charter schoob 
provide an avenue for administrators, teachers, parents and 
community members to try different ways of educating 
children within the public school system.” * 

Senate Bill 19 creates as many as 4S charter schoob in 
Illinois beginning with the 1996-97 rehool year, with no more 
than IS each in the City of Chicago, suburban Cook and the 
collar counties, and downstate. 

The 18th District Senator says the goal of charter schoob 
b improved pupil learning through innovative teaching 
methods. Parental involvement b encouraged and teachers 
have new professional opportunities. Charter schoob will be 
exempt from any sute regulations to allow them more 
flexibility in teaching, but they will also be held accountable 
for the quality of education they provide to students. 

“New ways of teaching should be encouraged, especially 
in districts that have a low rate of success. We cannot 
continue to let children graduate from school without the 

What are the Republicans going to do with Pat Buchanan? 
The pugnacious candidate vows he will stay in the presi¬ 

dential race right up until the Republican convention in San 
Diego even though hb support b shrinking like an over¬ 
cooked piece of corned beef. 

After a less than spectacular showing in Tuesday’s 
prinuries in lUinob. Wisconsiq. Michigan and Ohio. 
Buchanan continues to be the biggest thorn in the side of the 
Bob Dole bandwagon. 

He is like a prize fighter who has been knocked to the 
canvas at least a dozen times. Each time he comes up 
battered and bloody, staggers into hb corner and telb hb 
handlers the fight isn’t over'yet. 

“I won’t throw in the towel.” he defuuitely says. 
“Because I may not win thb fight but I want be punching 
right up until the fiiuJ beU.” 

Buchanan won’t admit it but all the punch was taken out 
of his campaign weeks ago and the longer he stays in tbtf'' 
fight the less time Dole has to train for the main event thb 
November against a very formidable opponent by the name 
of Bill Clinton. 

Buchanan’s Jabs at corporate America as a rich and greedy 
monster had some sting early in the fight but now they lack 
the power of a haymaker. 

On the stump. Buchanan has received a warm welcome 
from blue-collar workers who he teUs over and over again 
that big business has been laying off fketory workers as they 
shift manufacturing to Mexira and other foreign countries. 

No exactly true. 
Earlier thb month, the New York Times published a series 

of articles called “The Downsizing of America” about the 
causes and consequences of layoffs. 

The articles noted unemployment across the nation b low. 
and far more jobs have been created than old ones lost. 

And while companies are reaping big profits and the 
economy b growing, the jobs that are c&appearing are not 
blue-coUar jobs but instead white-collar jobs. According to 
the New York Times survey, many of the new jobless have 
college drarees and education no longer protects workers 
from being cast out. 

Buchanan has also been beating to death the NAFTA and 
GATT trade agreements. He teUs people NAFTA and 
GATT have put many American workers out of work. 

A closer kmk indicates the opposite b true. 
For example in IDinob alone, farmers now depend on 

shipping then crops into Mexico and other foreign countries 
in bigger amounts than ever before. 

In South Carolina the unemployment rate b just 2.4 
percent and although many outdated textile plants did close 
after the trade agreement was signed, more than 24 foreign 
corporations have moved into South Carolina, hired union 
workers, and replaced poor paying blue-collar jobs with 
good paying blue-coDar jolu with a host of benefits 
including health care and pensions. 

The same scenario b being played out in Texas and 
California where products are being produced aiul mainly 
shipped out of the country or overseas into foreign markets. 
Without a global market many American companies would 
not be expanding as they are and would have to layoff more 
workers. 

Buchanan’s solution to the corporate-bashing he has been 
doing b iteither practical or workable. 

He telb people he would offer new business a lax incentive 
to start up- new plants and hire more American workers. 

However, in the same breath he says he b going to demand 
the playing field be leveled with foreign countries by 
imporing a hi^ tariff on products coming from the foreign 
countriei if they do not reciprocate and lower tariffs on 
American made products being shipped overseas. 

The problem thb theory b he can offer the American 
entrepreneur all the tax incentives under the sun, however hb 
strict trade policies would restridt the American factory 
owrter to sdUng only to Americans and he would soon find 
himself out of buriness without a free-trade pohey wHh 
foreign markets. 

Buchanan also says he b going aU the way to the 
Republican convention to make sure there b a strong anti- 
abortion plank inctnded in the Republican platform. 

For over 15 years, the RepuMicaiia have endorsed a strong 
anti-abortion plank at their conventions. What Buchanan 
warns ban anti abortion phmk that Says a pregnant woman 
win net have the choice of an abortion even in cases of rape, 
incest or when fiie woman’s life b threatened. 

The mafaHtreasi RapnMieaas have come out in opposition 

Recruitment Day 
Cook county Forest Preserve District Board President 

John Stroger invites residents of aU ages to enjoy the 
outdoors and help preserve the natural environment at the 
forest preserve’s Calumet Prairie restoration program, a 
volunteer recruitment day, on Sunday, March 24th from 9 
a.m. until 12 noon at Gre» Lake Wotids, Michigan City Rd. 
(Vi-mile east of Torrence Ave.). Calumet City. 

“Volunteers play a vital role in our efforts to restore 
natural open spaces to their original ecological conditions,” 
said Stroger. “Volunteering at Calumet Prairie b a fun- 
filled, worthwhile experience which will help preserve our 
natural open spaces for future generations.” 

The forest preserve b seeking individuab and members of 
local community organizations to work together vrith the 
preserve to restore the Green Lake Woods ecosystem to ib 
original pre-settlement condition. Volunteers will dear and 
cut brush, and small trees, to enable native vegetation to 
flourish and to improve the habitat for local wildlife. 

Thb restoration program b one of 48 forest preserve 
restoration project sites throughout the county. For the last 
five yean the preserve has been working to restore more than 
54,000 acres of lan^ or 80 percent of the forest district, to its 
original ecologidD condition. In 1995, more than 2,400 
volunteere donated approximatdy 30,000 houra of their time 
to help improve the ecosystems within the preserve. 

Partidpants are encouraged to dress for the weather. 
Training, toob, and a stuck will be provided. For additional 
restoration volunteer informatioa, contact the preserve’s 
volunteer stewardship network at (708) 257-6270. 

Pint Lady HiBaiy CUaton waa at Gadic Park last 
week la a ‘give aad take’ scarioa at which she oatNaed 
the adadidsttatioas positions oa senior dtisen 
coaccras. Mrs. CUatoa tUsenased, aad answered 
qaestions, on subjects raadag Arm rathanwat to 
Medicare. She is showa with Dorothea Hoch, a trustee 
OB the Worth Towaship Board. 

Protect 
Senior 
Assets 

A program has been 
designed and adopted by the 
State of lUinob to protect the 
assets of seniors from the 
spend-down process in the 
event of fad^ the expenses 
of an extended nursing home 
stay or extended home heahh 
care. The legislation was 
passed in August of 1994 and 
the program b just getting 
under way. 

The purpose of a coming 
workshop is to inform 
seniors about the benefits of 
the program and hdp them 
determine theb eligibility. 
The program. ‘‘Illinois 
Long-Term Cue Partner¬ 
ship.” will be presented by 
the Senior Benefit 
Counselon of Homewood. 
No products or services will 
be soUdted. Thb b strictly a 
public informatioa sessiM. 
The workshop b acheduled at 
the Prabie Trafls Library, 
8449 S. Moody Are., 
Burbank, on Wednesday. 
April 3rd at 10:30 a.m. To 
reserve a seat, caB (TOi) 
799-39C. 

DJ Dance 
There wM be a Good Tbae 

Charley Siailee Denoc al 8 

A Simple Way To Get 
A Check Made Out ^ 
To You For $420 
□And an even simpler 

way to save 25% on your 
Energy bill. 

away. (The average is about $360 — 
$520.) You have still spent nothing, and 
are even ahead already. 

For a limited number of South Side 3. Once you gat .your new syetem. you’ll 
Home Ownara who caO and adiedule a get a check made out to you for at least 
FREE Energy analysis aixl take advan- $420 to use any way you wish or you- 
tage of this offer, we will give you a saved $420 off the top. Now you're way 
check for NO LESS THAN $420 or we'll ahead, 
give you a $420 tUscount Plus, we will 
■how you how to save an additional 25% 4. PLUS, you’ll have a full parts and 
on your aoargy bilL It’s just that aimple. labor warranty for 5 aoUd years that 

guarantees you can’t ^end anything on 
Yon do not have to pay any money repairs dur^ that Farther ahead 

down to gat these aavi^ nor do yon stilL 
have to pay aoma other type of “hid^ 
aervice cocts". You only need to be a 
Souifa Side Hoom Owner who wants to 
gat a new. afficiant tnobl»free air ooo- 
ditianlng and haattng eystam... 

5. Sit back and enjoy the ooaifort and 
aavings of your new syatmo. with $420 
oadi in year poefcat. wtdi no payments for 
6 mniiHis. Dnitag ttM f*— you can be 
saving MORE than yq«*ra spandlBg. Not ■ 
bad day’s work. 

Oh. yas, I ahaoat forgiit Juat an you'E 
know how sarious wa are abont die ssv- 

syslara. Hses’s logs, If yon don’t save at la^ 1S% on 
yt"t aaarfy biOa telM flrat yaar, 

_ , wall wTftf yen aaottirihBakiar tihadit- 
•* faraooa. I don’t kaair hdW to ha any 

*^***—***—«* Scott right eutte (alrar than that But iWMite.teoffsr 
w yoar hoow aad do a FREE iaavaBaMaloa toai^^^&aafSonlh 
gMlysia. Van have gpant nothing. SidoHoMaOwMaSStSirfthLwa 

i 1 o*pin 
by bill coitorai 

le 
B 
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1-55 Road Improvements 
side end Burr Ridfc, will be 
miles of variable width 
pavement reconstruction 
vrith.continuously reinfoited 
concrete pavement, construc¬ 
tion of a noise abatement 
wall, highway lighting and 
bridge reconstruction of two 
existing structures. Expected 
completion date is Oct. 31st 
plus IS working days. 
Hcriihy Mid-Continent Co. 
of Romeoville was awarded 
the contract in the amount of 
$9,979,674. 

The Illinois Department of 
Transportation has awarded 
road improvement contracts 
valued at over $128.1 million 
for various projects 
throughout the state. The 
total value is for 72 projects 
on which bids wen submit^d 
during the Oct! 6tb, Nov. 
17th and Jan. 12th bid 
letting. 

Affecting area drivers will 
be the construction on 
portions of the I-SS, 
Stevenson Expressway. From 
FAI Route 3SS to Bol^- 
brook and continuing 
northeasterly to County Line 
Road at Burr Ridge, there 
will be miles of milling and 
bituminous concrete sur¬ 
facing, shoulder widening, 
structure repairs and 
rehabilitation of four existing 
bridges, lighting surveillance 
and drainage improvements. 
Expected completion date is 
Oct. 31st. Harry W. Kuhn, 
Inc. of Wheaton was 
awarded the contract in the 
amount of $19,637,756. 

Abo on I-S5, begtaming at 
Burr Ridge Parkway and 
continuing to the end of 71st 

St., will be the relocation of 
approximately .70 mile of 
existing frontage roads 
located along h55 with 26 
'feet width concrete hinge- 
jointed pavement. Expected 
completion date b Sept. 30th 
blus 20 working days. Davb 
Concrete Construction 
Company, of .Worth was 
awarded the contract in the 
amount of $1,146,721. 

Fittally, from County Line 
Rd. to Willow Springs Rd. in 
Indian Head Park, Country- 

DR. DENISE WOJCIECHOWSKI 
Chiropractic Physician_ 

GgMud by Hi board of trustees, Motber McAuley High School H cagaaed la a 
plaaaiag groccai to seek acw dbcctioai regardtaig itadeat aceds ftv toSijr aad 
toaMwtaw that wfll guide the acbool iato the aew arileaaiBBi. Uke aay gacewfal 
dyaaak oigaahatfoa. aa edacatioaal iaatitatioa aBst recxaaibM Us aUarioa ia Igbt 
of the fbaagiag aecds of the people U serves, aot oaly its stadeats. bat the huger 
coauaaaHy. la its ptaaaiBg efforts, McAaley's adadabtratloa, together wHb the 
board, is la the process of aa aaalysis of the school aa a orstcai of anay 
coastltaeacles who aiast be served. Faculty aad staff are aka lavolved la ttssrsslag 
future aceds la light of carreat prograau to cabaace the dktiag stractarcs. 
McAalcy’s acw vkhm k based oa a coauaitaieBt to exceOeace aad to edacatioa of 
the wbok persoa; pbyskaily, UMutaBy aad spiritaaBy. The school will coatiaac to 
Meatify a^ develop icadenhip for the school as tt aiovcs iato the futare. 
AHctruMive arraageiMats for physical space, aBocatioa of tfaae, aad sites aad 
stractarcs for leaiatag wfll ako be explored. McAaky bcacflts froia havtsg oa Ik 
board of trustees iadi^aab with expertise ia stratqfc plaaaiag who caa lead those 
sIdBs to thk process wiflria McAalcy. 

Board of Trustee members pictared are (staadiag) Thoaias Douibro, StephCa 
HaHcahcck, Sr. Joy Clough R^, Stephea L||da, Sr. Mary Loftas IKM, Martia 
McLaaghUa; (seated) Joha Fraatx, Sr. Carol Macha RSM, Fraack HoaUhaa, Carol 
Grocsb^ SaUivaa, Sr. Conriac Itavea RSM, Saadra Haaaah. aad Laara Shallow. 

• Sciatica 
9 Arthritis 
9 Scoliosis 
9 Posture Correction 
• Pinched Nerves 

9 Neck Pain 
9 Shoulder Pain 
9 Headaches 
9 Migraines 

9256 So. Kodzio • Evergreen Perk 
Over 20 Years In Evergreen Park 

FREE 
TRUST SERVICES 

. ' . _ -11! 
I'l ■ - \i‘ , 

V. ■ ' 4.- s* . , Seminar 
TUESDAY, APRIL 2 > CLEARING FACILITY, ItOO PAL 

TUESDAY, APRIL 9 - EVERGREEN PARK FACILITY, 7.-00 PAL 
TUESDAY, APRIL 16 ' ORLAND PARK FACILITY, 6:30 PAL 
i TUESDAY, APRIL 23 > OAK LAWN FACIUTY, >7^)0 PA<. 

Plan to attend this free seminar presented by knowledgeeble, 
professionaily trainad Evergreen Bank personnel as they answer 

any questions you may have on a variety of topics, indudkig: 

• Land Trusts • Living Trusts 

• IRA Asset Management 

• The Probate Process 

Investment Manc^ement Agency 

^ You may choose the date and 
Evargreen Bank location that best suits your schedule; 

: Evergreen 

For more infcvmation and reservations, 
call (708) 422-6700, extension 2417. 

o 
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Primary Dole, Salvi, Durbin Win 
Therese Mean'y won renomination w conuniiiionen and wiU 
be joined by Cynthia Santos. Three unopposed Republicans 
will face the Democrats in November; Evelyn ReU. Gerald 
Fitzpatrick and Flank A. Bertued. b has been thirty yean or 
more since a Republican was elected to the MWRD. then the 
Metropolitan Sanitary District, and the District has been a 
Democratic fiefdom for even lonfer. as the OOP 
commissioners were in a definite minorby. 

in contested Cook County races, incumbent Recorder of 
Deeds Jesse White won handily over Maty Ellen Considine. 
His Republican chalienser in the fall will be Patrick A. 
Dwyer who easily outdistanced William J. Kelly for the tight 
to challenge Whhe. 

The other local races were ‘gimmies’ as no contests were 
fielded by either Democratic or Republican chaHtngen in 
races for the Sute Legislature or for Cook County offices. 

Illinois support for Bob Dole give him the impetus to 
continue pressing issues that illustrate clearly the differences 
between himself and the current occupant of the White 
House, Bill Clinton. There is no reason to concentrate on 
Primary Elections as he has the nomination tewed up. 
Tuesday’s Midwest Primaries here, in Michigan, Ohio a^ 
Wisconsin pushed Dole ovn the top in delegate strength and 
concentrat^ on defeating the Democratic Prmident should 
be his primary focus. 

Dkk Durbin's overwhelming win over populist Pat Quinn 
may have ended Quiim’s political ambitions. Durbin faces 
At Salvi who garnered 48 percent of the vote to Bob Kustra’s 
43 percent, with the balance going to^hree minor candidates. 

Salvi’t suppon was broadly based and he apparently 
carried 17 of the 30 suburban townships, including south and 
south suburban venues where the qu^on of a third airport 
in Peotone was a real concern, ^vi was opposed to the 

plan, while Kustra backed it. The margin of victory for Salvi 
in the south suburban area as well as in the Chicago Wards is 
certainly linked (o the respective candidate positions on the 
third ahport. Closing Midway is definheiy an issue in the 
arm and,a Peotone airport would curtail, if not end, the 
viability of Midway. 

In conteMed loc^ races for the St^ Legislature, Nancy 
Kenney easily outdistanced. Kevin McCue for the 
Democratic nomination for State Senate in the 24th District. 
For the Republican nomination, incumbent Bob Raica lost 
narrowly to Christine Radogno. In the 28th District 
Committeeman Tom Hynes of the 19th Ward, turned out 
the vote in an overwhelming win for incumbent 
Representative Tom Dart who buried five challengers. 

Metropolitan Water Reclamation District President 
Thomas Fuller finished fifth in a crowded field of 13 
candidates. Incumbents Frank Gardner and Kathleen 

Recorder 
Of Deeds 

Qmdidates 

States 
Attorney 

Candidates 

United States 
Senate 

Candidates 

State Senate Candidate 

Patildi A. Dwyer (R) 
(pietmu not avalable) 

Richard A. Devine (D) 
(pictnre not available) 

Richard Della Croce (D) 
(pictnre not available) 

Qerk Of The 
Circuit Court 
Candidates Congressional Candidates 

State Representative Candidates Metropolitan Water 
Reclamation District 

Candidates IP. 
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Now, it's possible 

to borrow the 

entire equity of 

your house for 

whatever reason 

you want. 

Standard Deduction 
Or Itemization? Winners In Judicial Races 

For Jadfc of Ike Apptloli 
Cooitt 

Mioriop racaacy, Patrick 
J. Quinn, 124^39 

Scailaao Tacaacy.Leslie 
Elaine South. 96,633 

For Mf* •r the dfcalt 
Coart Cook County 

Boico vacancy.James P. Francene Lowraiicc, 75,948 Wadas. 27,413. 
Mailey, 134,369 Tkck vacancy, Eugene Vacancy of 4th Snbctrcnil 
Cawley vacancy, Diane Callahan Cainpioo, 87,660 Vacancy B, Tbonias W. 
ordoD Cannon, 102,183 Zafiratoa vacancy, Oiger, 4,921 
CouMctord faranry,Krvin Barbara Ann McDonald, Vacancy of Rep • 4th' 
khad Sheehan, 113,568 86,931. Snhcarcail Vacancy A, 
Crilly vacancy, Carol Vacancy of 2a4 SabdranM Janies J. Oavin. 6,906; 
sarce McCarthy, 236,893 Vacancy A, James L. Vacancy B,' James Ocrard 
Hoffaran vacancy^helley Rhodes, 13,113; Vacancy B, Riley, 6,174; Vacant C, 
ran SutkerrDermer, 88,471 Marjorig C. Laws, 14,337. Susan Coleman. 6,311. 
Kowahkl vacancy, Mary Vacancy of 3rd Snbdrcnll Vacancy of Rep - ISth 
Icn Coghlan. 213,036 Vacancy A, Daniel P. Darcy, Sahclrcalt Vacancy A, 
Sharboro vacancy, Frank 36,680; Vacancy B, David Luciano “Lou” Panici, 
. Edwards. 124.338 Riley Donnersberger, 30,273; 10,693; Vacancy B, David P. 
Stein vacancy, Michele Vacancy C, Kenneth J. Steiba. 8,721. 

One of the most confusing questions for many taxpayers is 
how to determine whether to claim the standi^ (Muction 
or to itemize deductions on their federal income tax return. 

“For the average taxpayer, the^^amount of mortgage 
interest and taxes paid will determine whether they should 
daim ihe standard deduction or itemira." according to 
Mariette Waters, manager of Jackson Hewitt Tax Sdvke in 
Oak Lawn. 

In order to benefit from itemizing deductions, allowable 
dedudions must exceed the standard deduction for, your 
filing status. The bask standard deduction, which has been 
increased for 1994 to reflect a rise in inAation, is 36,330 if 
married filing jointly or qualifying widowfer); 33,600 if filing 
as head of household; 3^800 if singk; and 33,173 if married 
filing separately. 

“In addition to mortgage interest and taxes, taxpayers 
may benefit from itemizing if they had large uninsured 
medical and dental expenses during Ihe year, large casualty 
or theft losses not covered by insurance, unieimburscd 
employee expenses and miscellaneous deductions, moving 
expenses or large contributions to qualified charities,” 
added Mariette. 

Jackson Hewitt Tax Service is the second largest tax 
preparation firm in the country with offices coast-to-coast. 
The company specializes in computerized tax preparation, 
electronk fiUng and refund anticipation loans. The Oak 
Lawn office is at 6036 W. 93th St.. (708) 398-FAST, in 
Bridgeview at 8749 S. Harlem, (708) 396-1099, and in 
Burbank at 6322 W. 87lh St.. (708) 399-0034. 

Afklss vacancy, Oay- 
Uoyd Lott. 78,191 

Ashman vacancy. 
Sebastian Thomas Patti 
Bicachke vacaacy,Kathleen 
Marie McOury, 124.838 

Area Voters Approve Some 
Referenda, Reject Others 

tT10ht«EES» NO CLOSING COSTS mOINO POIN' 

You've read it right - 
we'll lend all the way 
- not just 70%, 75% 
or 85% of the equity 
you have in your 
house like so many 
banks. But up to 
100%. 

MIfith tax savings, 
you'll also have these 
savings from us; no 
points, no application 
fees, no closing costs. 

SENATOR 
PATRICK J. 
O’MALLEY 

18th District 

When you start 
counting the savings 
and advantages - the 
low interest rate we 
have helps make our 
100% deal the best 
one around town. 

Yes, if you now have 
$15,000, $20,000 or 
$50,000 in your 
house, you can expect 
all of that equity for 
your line of credit 
All 100% of it! 

If you think so, too, 
visit us right away. 
Well help get you 
started quickly and 
with the friendly, 
personal service 
you expect 

You'll like this other 
advantage - it3 on 
your taxes. All the 
interest you pay on 
your loan could be 
100% tax deductible. 

I am proud to represent 
the Voters of the 18th 
District. Thank you for 
your continued confidence 
in me. 

Alsip - Oak Lawn Banking Center 

FIRST 8m!kO^ BLUE ISLAND 

11348 S. Ciewo, AWp, N. (708) 306-7241 

Respectfully, 
Patrick /. &Malley 



Managed care plans are only part of what you need to 

assure you and your family excellent healthcare. You n^ed 

the kind of information that can help you choose the 

doctors, hospitals and lifestyle you want. Here's a four-step 

program to help you manage your own care. 

Step 1: Evaluate 
Your Own Health 
Below, you1l find a short health test. Fill it out 

and sctKl it back to us, following the directions 

below. Or, for a speedier response, call (312) 

471-8600 and give us your answers over the 

phone. Well evaluate your answers and send 

you a detailed report about your currtent 

health and what you can do to develop a 

healthier lifestyle. Well even match yoii 

up with a doctor if you need one. 

Step % Choose 

Alitor 
The most important part of your 

healthcare is your long-term relation¬ 

ship with your primary care physician. 

It may be comforting to know that 

we have more than 100 primary care j 

physicians in the area, and many of 

their offices are conveniently located 

minutes away from your home.. .in fact, 

right in the neighborhood. For assistatKc in choosing a 

Holy Cross primary care doctor that meets the needs 

of you and your family, please call Physician Direct 

at (312) 471-8600. 

The Health Test 
Simply complete this test and mail it to our Physician Direct Department, using the address at the bottom of this ad. 

Or call (313) 471-8600 and give us your answers over the phone. 

S. PERSONAL HKTTORYi 

a. Have you ever had a heart attack, whether 
or not you have had any foUow-up 
medical treatment? (20 points) 

b. If you have NOT h^ a heart attack, have 
you ever had angina, heart bypass surgery, 
balloon angioplasty, stroke or blood vessel 
surgery? (10 points) 

c. None of the above. (0 points) 

4. SMOKING: 
a. Do you currently smoke 25 or MORE 

cigarettes a day? (10 points) 
b. Do you currently sm^e 34 or l£SS 

cigarettes a day? (5 points) 
c. Are you a PRD^KXIS cigarette smoker 

who quit within dte last TI70 years? (3 points) 
d You have NEVER smoked or quit smolUng 

more than T170 years ago. (0 points) 

5. HIGH HjOOD PRESSURE. 
VMhin the past year, have you been told by a 
healthcare profcisional that your blood premire is: 

a. Ekvatni or High (6 points) 
b. Borderline (3 points) 
c. Normal or Low (0 poMs) 
d. None of the abom or don't know (N) 

6.INET1 
Whkh of the followhtg best daacribes your food intake 
of saturated fat (U.. f^ cuts of rneot, 
fried foods, butter, whole mltk, cheese, etc.)? 

4. Hi^ (6 potato) 
b. Moderate (I points) 
c. Low (0 potato) 

10. STRESS: 
Do you feel you have EXCESSIVE STRESS in 
your life? (I.e., easily artgered, feeling pressed f 
bossy or competitive) 

a. Often (6 points) 
b. Sometimes (3 points) 
c. Rarely (0 points) 

b. Never or don't know 

lib. 

Do you currently have a physician with whom you can 
discuss the results of this test? 

a . Yes 
b. No 
If yes, physician's name! 

HEALTH INTERESTS 
Check those areas dwt %rauld be of special interest to you 
oryourspoUR. Self Spouw 

I. AGBfBXi 
Mrfr-Agc 
a. 51 and oaar (10 potato) 
b. 15-50 (4 potato) 
c54andtMd»(lpotal) 

P—rhAt 
4.51 told ovar (5 potato) 
o.lJh5iOpMao) 
1 ManitoidtofOpoInto) 



OAK LAWN 
mnUDAV. MAMCH », >AGEU 

Step 3: Review Your 
Health Plan Options. 
If you're currently enrolled in a plan, check to see if'a 

Holy Cross doctor is listed. Chances are you1l find 

us-we recognize more than 125 plans,' including 

the nine "most popular plans in 

Chicagoland. If you're in 

the process of choosing % \ 

a plan, call for the 

extensive list wel¬ 

comed by our physi¬ 

cians. It's included in 

the "How To Manage Your 

Own Care" information 

packet. Yours free when you 

call (312) 471-8600. 

Step,4: Gall For /* 
Our “How Tb 
Manage Your 
Own Care” Guide. 
It's a complete guide to managing your own care, 

including helpful information on choosing a plan and 

finding a doctor. We've also itKiuded a complete list of our 

primary care physicians, a map of our many locations 

throughout the ireighborhood and more. So, make a call 

to us today. 

Call (312)471-8600 for 
our ''How To Manage 
Your Own Care" Guide 
and get a FREE phone card 

0 
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Coach 
Of The 
Year v 

OUTDOORS 

Lewis University tisck and 
field coach Jeff DeOraw has 
been named NCAA Division 
II Great Lakes Ration 
‘Coach of the Year* for 
men’s indoor track and field. 
DeGraw guided Lewis to 
fifth place at the Division II 
Indoor Championships in 
Indianapolis, Ind. on March 
8th and 9Ui. The Flyer men 
produced one national 
champion and seven addi¬ 
tional All-Americans at the 
championship meet, and they 
established 10 school records 
during the season. 

DeGraw, now in his 
seventh season at Lewis, also 
won the award last season. 
He has captured nine Great 
Lakes Valley Conference or 
Great Lakes Region ‘Coach 
of the Year’ awards in track 
and cross-country since 
arriving in Rome^lle in 
1989. 

MEIGS FIELD CLOSING PROPOSAL SHOULD BE 
“GROUNDED” - Mayor Richard M. Daley is at odds with 
Governor Jim Edgar, the Business Community, the Federal 
Aviation Administration (FAA) apd such noubles as U.S. 
Congressman Bobby Rush (D-l), over Mayor Daley’s 
proposed closing of Meigs Field. 

Meigs Field plays m important role in keeping corpora¬ 
tions headquartered ' in downtown Chicago, generates 
income for the city and provides badly needed jobs. If Meigs 
closes, businesses will surely relocate elsewhere including the 
corridor between Oak Brook and West Chicago with the 
convenience of DuPage Airport. 

The flight traffic pattern in and out of Meigs occurs over 
the lake reducing noise levels and the risks of mechanical or 
weather related accidents over heavily populated areas. 

Mayor Daley pushed for a third airport to be located in the 
Lake Calumet area (Chicago city limits). When that plan 
failed, Daley could no longer see a need for the third airport. 
Ironically, if he closes Meigs, O’Hare and Midway airports 
could reach a saturation point absorbing the 32,000 aircraft 
movements at'Meigs and hasten the building of the third 
airport in Peotone. 

By the same token. Governor Edgar’s fight to keep Meigs 
Field open could delay reaching flight capacities at Chicago’s 
major airports and the airline industries recognition of the 
need for a third airport. 

I’m an outdoor writer and champion of causes for more 
recreational and green areas, but I fail to see how 4,000 feet 
of lakefront, out of 20 miles of Chicago lakefront, could 
make that much difference. The money that would be spent 
to tear up Meigs Field and convert it to park land could 
possibly be better spent improving the existing recreational 
shoreline and inner city parks. 

As a commercial, multi-engine, instrument rated pilot I 
can attest to the importance of keeping Meigs Field open. 
The next time McCormick Place has one of its trade shows, 
check out the number of aircraft parked at Meigs. Meigs 
closing would most certainly move some of those trade 
shows to the Rosemont Convention Center along with the 
accompanying jobs, convention dollars, hotel occupancy, 
dining, shopping, ta-'J fares and recognition of Chicago as an 
international trade center. '' 
■ CLASS ON nSHING THE KKK - The annual 
Kankakee River Fishing Class, sponsored by the Mokena, IL 
Park District will be held at the Park District Building, lOMS 
LaPorte Road, Mokena. IL on Saturday, March 30th, from 
I until 4 p.m. 

The class is being presented by the Kankakee River based 
“Sportsman's Letter,” with hosts Ed Mullady, editor and 
Matt Mullady, river guide. They will be featuring the best 
places, baits and methods for fishing the Kankakee River. 

The fee for the class is $20 if paid by March 25th, $25 after 
that date. Youngsters 12 and under pay 'A price when ac¬ 
companied by a paying adult. Fees may be paid at the park 
district or mailed to: “Sportsman’s Letter,” 726 South Elm, 
Kankakee, IL 60901. Pre-registration is required. Charge 
card orders may be phoned to (815)-932-7285. 

Ed Mullady says, “Many fishermen find the river fish 
more difficult to catch than fish in other waters. The main 
reason this is so is because of the large amount of natural 
food already available in the river. Kankakee River fish are 
not hatchery raised dummies. Kankakee River reproduce on 
their own and their instincts are honed and handnl down to 
survive. The Kankakee River Fishing Class will hdp fisher¬ 
men present both live and artificial baits in a manner accept¬ 
able to the river fish.” 

It is recommended fishermen bring along their “Sports¬ 
man’s Letter Kankakee River Atlas” of maps to make 
notations in. 

State Qualifiers 
Marbt Higli School Priadpal Brother Haak Hammer (back right) aad Mark 

Gervab, athl^ director aad head wrestHag coach, coagratalate the foar wrestlers 
that qaalified or placed at the state toaraaaieot. (Bimk row) first place, Pat Wroaa 
of South Hoilaad aad fifth place, Pat McEaearmy of Orlaad P^; (seated) sixth 
place, Steve Levereax of Mt. Greeawood, aad state quaUfier Joha Sears of Tialey 
Pork. 

New Policies For Golf Courses 
an exceptional recreational value, so close to home.” 

Additional information about the preserve’s golf courses, 
four driving ranges and purchase of the activity card can be 
obtained by contacting the preserve’s recreation department 
at (708) 366^9420. 

Cook County Forest Preserve Dittrict Board President 
John Stroger announced several new policies, effective 
immediately, that will provide residents with greater 
accessibility to the forest preserve’s 10 golf courses during 
the upcoming 1996 season. The new policies will enable a 
greater number of senior golfers to enjoy discounts and 
golfers of all ages to participate in group and tournament 
play. 

“The new policies are designed to make it more 
convenient for golfers to become better acquainted with 
some of the finest golf courses in the Chicagoland region,” 
said Stroger. “These policies will enable the forest preserve 
to nuiximize the use of its golf courses and to generate 
increased revenues.” 

During the 1996 golf season, the forest preserve will offer 
senior citizen golf activity cards to individuals 62 years of age 
or older. This amends the former policy which authorized 
senior citizen activity cards for individuqb 63 years of age or 
older. ' ■ 

The activity card entitles seniors and youths, between the 
ages of nine and 17, to receive discounts of $6-$20 per round 
on greens fees at any of the forest preserve golf courses 
during the weekdays. The activity card also enables golfers 
to access the 7-day advance reservation system and it can be 
used as a security deposit for the rental of gas golf carts. The 
fee for the activity card is $20 for regents and $50 for non¬ 
residents. 

Stroger also announced that tournaments and group 
outings, based on course availability, will be allowed at all 
preserve courses and alt players will pay regular greens fees. 
In the past, tournaments and outings were held only at the 
Joe Louis ‘The Champ’ Golf Course. 

The preserve is also offering its courses to scholastic youth 
teams. The youth tesuns will be offered the twilight rate and 
the opportunity to tec off after 4 p.m. on weekends and 
weekdays. 

“The forest preserve will monitor the new policies to 
ensure that its golf courses are accessible to as many golfers 
as possible,” said Stroger. “We are fortunate to have such 

Golfing At The Pier 
For three weeks beginning at Navy Pier. Official public 

Wednesday, March 27th, play is Saturday, March 30th 
visitors to Navy Pier will through Sunday, April 14th 
have an opportunity to hit a from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
golf ball through the John Monday through Saturday, 
Hancock Building, past Mrs. and 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. on 
O’Leary’s cow and over a Skinday. 
Chicago-style pizza, thanks t, 
to some of Chicago’s top ^kets are $5 per P«twn 

architects and extraction *2 ““ 
companies. “Golf Around Epilepsy Ft^daUon. Evei^ 

Chicago,” an 18-hole ^ 
miniature golf course, spon- f^^le to i«n a trip for two 

sored by the Epilepsy “» ‘nuis- 
Foundation of Greater Portation courtesy of 

Chicago, wiU have a public 
review on March 27th and For more information, call 
28th in the Crystal Gardens (312) 939-0391. 

Cook County Sportsman 
Show Is Scheduled 

related items. The show will 
be open to the public from 8 
a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Admission is $3.50, 
children under 10 are 
admitted free. Tables are 
available for exhibitors. For 
further information call 
C.C.G.C., Inc. (708) 
257-9304. 

The Cook County 
Sportsman’s Show will be 
held on Sunday, March 24th, 
at the Chicago/South Expo 
Center, 171st and Halsted 
Streets, one block north of 
1-80 and 294, directly behind 
the Ramada Inn. Buy-trade- 
sell hunting equipment, 
knives, military surplus and 

TrI-State 
Team 
Member f i iWVCf towwo 

COMPLCTE fWIKSnC A FDHOQN AimMIOIVYE SERWCE CBNTER 
:OUUR • OAK LAWN. H.I046S • (7M)4a>43M • PAX (TOR) 423-3801 

Junf Off Sotifftiawaf Wwy \f2 Block Down Kolmar 
*aOIVWO nng COMMUWTV MNCt 1974 

Spring Specials 
March 15th thru May lat 

ng ■ Prassura Tnsl, Tnst a 
SH, Tnannonlat, BnNs 8 Hoana 
inalon 8 8taa«twn • Shocka, Simla, 
na. Tia Rada. Bm JoMs  ^_■ 

• Engina Mounla, Tiana Mawita, it \mSim » 
Ida, Trana, ShNI PoMa t \ I 
la • Padirtaaa, HydrauSea, CaNpara, 1^ 

Cook County Sportsman’s Show 
Sundsy, March 24,1808 

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
HUNTING & SPORTING EQUIPMENT 

Hometown resident 
Robert Balke, a 6', 170 lb. 
right handed piteto, will 
play for the 1996 Tri-State 
University men’s baseball 
team, announced veteran 
Head Coach Wak Lillay. The 
Oak Lawn High SAooi 
graduate will rqMeaent the 
Thunder in the Wolverine 
Homier Athletic Contaanoe 
(WHAQ and the NJk.1 Jk. 

BaUce ft a junkig EnglMi 
major at Tri-State. Hit 
parents ate Robert and Jean 
BaDte. 

All-Confsrsncs 
Mount 'Mercy Junior 

volleyball playar Nicola 
Maoek hat received Midweet 
Claeric Conference academic 
aU-conference hoaort. 
Macek, a 1993 graduate of 
Oak Lawn HiSi who h 
ttudyiag nurtiag, leoehed 
ihe honor for hff tfiitimli 
aad athletic perforaMdoe 

Qsnsral MaintBnaiics Chsck: 
Moaf VthMm—lf Noooeaary 
Mm$$ Atk or Colt for DotoUo. 
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Seminar 
MuraiM VaSey Comm/ 

nky CoMegc h oflcring a 

Thundayt. April llth, XSth 
and May 2nd from 6 to 8 
p.m. in the CoDete Center, 
Room C2I6, on the campua, 
10900 S. 88th Are. Pratid- 
pants will learn to make 
informed career choices and 
develop a career plan. 

The fee ii S30. This 
program .it offered by 
MVCC’i ponnteling and 
career development oepter. 
The center alto offers 
individual career aisetiment 
for SS3. For more infonna- 
tion, caU (708) 974-5722. To 
register, call (7(WI <P< '"o 

Spagnolo Outlines 
Sweeping Change 
For Improvement 

In a plan addiesiing the concerns of teachen a 
adminiatrators throughout lUinoit, State Superintendi 
Jo**P*> Sp^piolo hat proposed aride-rangiiig changes in I 

minoit School Improvement Process- OSIP); the 
would be instituted in the faU. Spagnolo’s proposed chans 
tpurrmi by critidon from teachers and administrat( 
around the state, require lest paperwork, less time and I 
record-keeping. 

“Our goals.’* said ^rngnolo, “are to provide grea 
flesibility, to focus our efforu on issues that truly matt 
how to improve teaching and learning, and to 
address the needs of schoolt that need hdp the most.” 

Acknowledging that state officials often don’t read i 
plans that schools spend countless hours writing, Spagn 
sax) achoob will be free to devise thdr own plant and wo... 
even have to send them to Springfield. School officialt need 
only tend Springfield a 1^ certifying that the plan eidtU or 
is being devised. 

Two mnior parta of ISIP, local outcomes and student 
assessment, are optional under the new plan. Local 
assessment will be replaced by the IGAP tesU, and those 
tesu ‘wiU be enhanced and altered’ to make them measures 
of student performance. As a first step in this direction, 
schools may use the IQAP in place of alternative assessmenu 
beginning in the fall. 

Also changed would be the process of (Quality Review. 
Presently, all schools are to receive a quality review visit 
from an ISBE team every four years. Spagnolo’s proposal a 
for Quality Assurance reviews would vary the time between 
the external reviews from ten years for schools scoring in the 
top tier of lOAP scores, to two years for schools scoring in 
the bottom 10 percent. 

External review teams would also change to include 
teachers, principals, superintendenu, parents and members 
of the businest community, not mer^ ISBE staff. 

In addition to bearing fiom Spagnolo, the state board also 
heard David Green, the consultant who held hearings around 
the state an^bo worked with Spagnolo in devising the plan 
presented to the board. 

Green indicated his full report to the board suggested a 
“learning-focused system” based on clear learning standards 
(what students know and are able to do) developed by the 
state - but not a state curriculum; assessment systems which 
measure individual student progress and achievement; 
continuous improvement, monitored by a ‘re-engineered’ 
quality review process; and policies and practices which 
encourage and support student learning. 

According to Green, nuking the new plan work would 
require that the state launch an initiative on professional 
learning by May. This initiative would train teachers in 
developing and using assessment techniques like those in the 
new IGAP. 

A second initiative Green cited was the infusion of 
technology into the schools. Green sees technology being 
used as a means of conununication and as medium for 
learning. 

Such changes would have a profound effect on teaching 
and learning, said Great. “If you want an accountability 
system and a quality assurance system that works, you need 
to be prepared to act differently,” he told the bo^. 

Driver’s Review 
Secretary qf State George H. Ryan, in cooperation with 

local organizations is offering a ‘Rules of the Road’ review 
course for all citizens. Bee to everyone, any age. who wishes 
to attend. The two-hour course is derigned to answa 
questions about the rules of the road and to assist 
pertkipanu in prqxuation for examination. Topics include 
written, vision and road tests. 

The course wU be held on Monday, March 23th, at Lyons 
Village Han. 7801 Ogden Ave., 447-886, from 9:30 to 11:30 ^ 
a.m., and at the Orland Township Senior Center, 131tt St. 
and 94th Ave., 403-4222, from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m.; and on 
Wednesday, hfarch 27th at the Homewood Public Library, 
17917 Dixie Highway,^ 7984)121, from 9:30 a.m. to 12 noon. 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 

Specialists Ready To Serve You 

BEDDING 

MATTRESSES 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP 
3344W.14’th 371.3737'> 

CARPENTRY 

Jft ECARPENTER 
35 YEARS EXP. 

Home Remodeling 
& 

Repair 

Add On 

Kitchen-Baths 

Basements 
Finished 

ALL WORK 
GUARANTEED 

INSURED 
CaBlatry 

312-618-728 

ELECTRICAL 

s&s 
ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTORS, INC 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

Hi SENSIBLE prices 

FREE ESTIMATES 

312-233-7075 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE "U** WAIT 

• BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
• DRAFTING SERVICE 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 

ASTROLOGY 

ASTROLOGY 
READING 

BY 
NANCY 

An you tkod of your fob? 
Or In a nlatlonahlp that 
la falling apart? Or luat 
having had luck? 

If go, coma In for a vlalt. 
Orta vfatt wftlahow you a 
naw moaning toward Ufa. 
Saa what tha futun 
hofda for you. 

Call tor an Appointmant 
Toeaaoaads 

REMODELING 
RANDY’S REMODELING 

eKHohant eBattw 
eTNa ePofchM 
e Doors o Windows 
oSMIno oClossts 

All Work Quaranteefa 
Fully Insured And Bonded 

Msmbar Of BoMar Businass Buisau 
CALL RANDY 

(312) 2294)702 (708) 974^)632 

vvveo y. 

708-974-9100 

Book Inspired By Angeis 
THE SEVEN ANGEUC MESSENGERS’ 

The Angeis will guide you to 
love, health, and happiness 

The Angels will free you from drugs, 
alcoholism, poor health, poverty and 

loneliness! 
This boolc teaches daily schedules and 

hourly times to commune with 
the Angeb. 

FREE BLESSED ANGEL INSPIRED PRAYER 
CLOTH WITH EACH ORDER 

RUSH $10.00 Check or Money Order to: 
Raphella, 831 Maple, rm 193 

Homewood, IL 60430 

PLUMBING 

M. PJKIDS ^ 
Fine Quality Childrens Rasala Ctothae 

lewOakPihAa. Hows: 

84 HOUa SERVICE 

WaSamaVswf 

MR. 
ADVERTISER 

YouCan Raach 
Hundrads Of 

Pfoapacta 
In Tha 

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

Call 

LI&iBC1SI93 



Class Reunions 
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Tilden 
Dinner 
Dnnce 

Fengcr High School class of January 1946 will hold its 
reunion on April 27ih. For information, call Marge 
(Barwegen) Nydam al (708) 448-0309 or Kathryn (Napoli) 
Fleming al (708) 895-3082. 

Loreito High School class of 1946 is looking for alumni 
for a reunion. For information, call Mary (Morley) Touhy at 
(708) 422-5433. * , 

•ee 
7 

St. Mary of Perpetual Help High School class of 1946 is 
looking for alumni for a 50ih reunion. For more 
information, call Fran (Bonomo) Kozlar al (312) 225-6182 or 
Rose (Marzano) LaVelle at (312) 225-7754 or Lill 
(Zieleskiewicz) Paluch at (708) 598-4587. '' 

1996 ^ 

TEDDY BEAR-MANIA 
SHOW & SALE 

SUNDAY. MARCH 31 
9:30 a.iii. • 4:00 p.m. 

HOLIDAY INN 
6161 W. Grand Ave. 

Gurnee, Illinoia 
1-04 tt Illinois Hwy. 132 

(Grand Ava West) 
—Across from 

Gurnee Mills Outlet Mall 
6 Six Flags Great America 

ADMISSION 
A4idlsS4.00 

CUliirM, e-lX 81.50 

HBlueAd^tage"* is a completely 
new managed care product sped^ 
design^ and priced to meet the 
needs of groups with ten or more 
employees. It offers flexibility, HMO 
affordability and all the quality and 
security that comes with Blue Cross 
and Blue Shield of Illinois. 

mmomyiSmSSSAZSmt^mimm Employers choose from a range 
of benefit dedgns that could include everything from 
prescription drug coverage to dental care. And they also 
^)ecify copayments, deductibles and , _ 
umi^ons. ^ j 

Employees have the option of dther offering a two-year rate 

an HMO or PPO Plus. And we offer 
networks of some of the finest doctors and our renewal clients 

andhos^inminois. 
BhieAdvantageisbasicaltydiisiA —- 

superior quality health care designed not by file peoifie 
who sen it, but by the people who pay for it” 

Canal 
Festival 

The Lockpoit Old Canal 
Days Committee it now 
actively working on plans for 
the 24th annual Lockport 
Old Canal Days Festival, 
which will be held on June 
14th, ISth and 16th. Appli¬ 
cations are now being taken 
for arts, crafts and flea 
market Ixioths. Besides an 
Arts A Crafts Fair, the 
Festival includes antiques 
and antique auction, flea 
market, carnival, food 
booths, entertainment, 
wagon tours, pony rides, 
petting zoo, beer garden, and 
much more. 

The deadline for arts, 
crafts A flea market appli¬ 
cations is May 31st. For 
ftulher informatioa, contact 
JoAnn Noith, coordinator, 
at (81S) 838-4744 or write 
(Nd Canal Days Committee, 
P.O. Box 31. Lockport, IL 
60441. 

Dowling 
Scholarship 

with the medical expcaaci 
and to establUi a scholar, 
■hip Amd fas mcnmiy of 
Ka^ Dowhag. Kevin was n 

l7.ycar.old Mt. Carmel 
(twthall piaysr who pmssd 
out during this past 
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Sig Hosts Make Up Artist 
Hollywood makeup and apcdal effecu artist Maurice 

Stein will be the special fuest at the SSFC (Sit Sakowicz Fan 
Oub) meetint on Saturday, March 2}id at 10 a.m. at The 
Ambassador, 70S0 W. Beh^t. Stein’s unparalleled brand 
of artistry has touched some of the most famous and 
interesting faces in the world. Whether working with a film 
star, U.S. Presideat, "Planet of the Apes" monster or CIA 
agent on a top-secret mission, Stein performs his magic with 
a creativity that knows no limits. 

He has applied his talents to more than 4,000 television 
commerdais, and more than 100 film and television 
productions. Throughout his career, he has srorked on such 
films as "Funny Olri,” "M.A.S.H.,” "FHday the 13th,” 
"Planet of the Apes" and television shosrs including 

"Golden Girls," for which he created the remarkable aged 
makeup look for Estelle Getty, “Star Trek," “The Rying 
Nun," "Laugh-ltt,” “Love Boat" and "Soap,” to list a 
few. . • 

In the process', he has enhanced hundreds of Hollyssood's 
most famous faces including Barbra Streisand, Sylvester 
Stallone, Farrah Fawcett, Jes^ Lange, SaBy Field, Raquel 
Welch and countless othm. 

Veteran broadcaster Sig Sakowicz, who broadcast on 
WGN for 16 yean and hosted “Celebrity IQtchen,” 
nominated twice for an Emmy and once for an Ace, is 
currently heard on WPNA (1490 AM) on Monday, 
Wednesday and Ftiday from 2 to 2:30 p.m. He also is media 
director for the Polish National Alliance. 

orner 

By 

BUI Corcoran 

Salute To Excellence 
Morgan Park Academy independent, coeducational 

will host the 10th anniversary college-preparatory day 
celebration of hs Salute to 
Excellence dinner and 
auction on Saturday,,April 
27ih, at the Fairmont Hotel, 
Chicago. Honorary Chair¬ 
persons and Founders of 
Salute to Excellence Dr. 
Raffy and Mrs. Vicki 
Hovanessian along with 
General Chairpersons Dr. 
George and Mn. Marlene 
Mesleh will be among the 300 
anticipated guests at the 
Fairmont. 

Highlights of the event 
include the Elmhurst (College 
Jazz Band; hot live and silent 
auction items stich as a 
Yamaha Console Piano, a 
Citgo Mini Car, and round 
trip tickets to anywhere in the 
United States; an Asrards 
Ceremony and special tribute 
to all of the past General and 
Honorary Chairpersons; and 
last but not lea^ a drawing 
for S10,000. 

Special performances by 
Lyndle KMwood, concert 
harpist, will take place 
throughout the evening. The 
chef at the Faitmont Hotel 
wiO prepare a culinary feast 
to satisfy even the most 
particular taste buds. 

Over the past nine years, 
Salute to Excellence has 
raised approximately 
S846,000 to hdp support the 
educational exMlIence pro¬ 
vided by Morgan Park Acad¬ 
emy. Morgan Park Acad¬ 
emy, located at 2133 W. 
111th St., Chicago, is an 

1 DANCING ^ 
EBfaigton’s "Sophisticated I ' 
Ladlsn" is coming to Drusy 

Laae ThcalK in Evergreen AVvA\\^j"//) i\i Vlltl'iV 
Park on March 27th...The i 
swashbucklmg saga of two lyUi^HUU 
women pirates who sailed the ' ' • iW U • .Pu t 

seas hundreds of yean ago charu the course for “A Pirate’s 
Lnlabr" which opens in April at the Goodama 
Tbeatt«....The Court Thhatic at the llahrcrslty of Chleago 
will present Ferenc Molnar’s comedy, "The Play’s The 
Thing,” which opens this Sunday. 

JOYCE HEFTLER (inset) 
will perform with standup 
comedy and magk at the 
10th annual Punster’s Dinner 
of the Save the Pna Fonnda- 
don to be held April Pool’s 
Day at Mareva’s Ecatanraal, 
1230 N. Milwaukee...The 
movie "Prlsaai Fear" is set 
to open on April 3. The 
movie is about an arrogant, 
brilliant and successful crim- 
inal defense attorney who vohmteen to represent a 
penniless, bewildered young man accussed of murder...The 
popi^ Catch Thhrty-Flvc, located at 33 West Wacker, 
continues to showcase the creative talent of Chicago’s finest 
jazz and easy listening artists....Wayne Newton took time 
out from his always busy saloon circuit schedule to dine with 
good friends Snnay and Jfan Fedey at the Fircpiaee Ian. 

NOTES TO YOU...Karen Mason will star in the world 
premiere of the musical, “One Tough Cookie” which opens 
March 29 at the Apple Tree Theatre in Highland 
Park...BolBim Stones at the Max, the consummate concert 
film for the wil! return to the Museum of Sdeace and 
Industry and die Industry’s newly renovated Omatanax 
Theatre on April 12 for a run throu^ June 30....Renowned 
advice columnists and sisters, Panlne Friedaun PhlHiM, 
better known as "Dear Abby" and Eppy Lcderer, better 
known as “Ana Landers," srill be honoi^ at the 9th annual 
Rita Hayworth Gala benefiting the AhhdaMr’s Aasodatlon 
at the EskuMiM Hotel on May 11._ 

MELANIE GRIFFITH 
and ANTONIO 
BANDERAS (inset) are 
currently starring in “Two 
Much" which is playing at 
local movie theatres.... 
“Pinnia FM of Boss" will 
end its tea month ran at 
Second CMy on March 31... 
“It’s My Party” starring Eric 
Roberts Gregory 
Harrisoa srill open tomorrow BBBBHBBBB^B 
at local movie houses....Alao opening tomorrow is "Little 
Iadlna,B|gClty.’’ 

Singles Dance Friday Night 
There win be a Good Time singles are invited. DJ musk 

Charley Singles Dance at S ^ he provided by Musk 
p.m. on March 22nd Makers. Admisskm te S6 a 
at The Orland Chateau, person. For more informa- 
14300 LaGrange Road. AU tkn, call (70S) 4304234. 

In The Park Lounge 
New e Sunday Nights O Park LtMinge 

jJve Entertainment 7:30 pm -10:30 pm O Dancing 
O Singo-lang O Complinientary Hors d'oeuvras 

DOOLEY BROTHERS 

Evaey Friday - Flab Fry and CUokaa in tho Baal 
J SKW pm to 9:00 pm U From S4.99 par person 

Snndny Cniiic Sapper and Dancing 
Great foodi Perfect (or Birthdays a Anniversaries 
Dinner 4KX) pm - 7:00 pm n Dancing til 9:00 pm 

aa4....4pnciaL..XAHAL DUNNE 
SnAdsdla • tlOMdaMaUndar • AlTonCt 

3/31-O’DONNBU.anVUHAN 
4/7 4 4/14-lERRYHAUraSTaTBERAMI 
•13 AdnRa • 34 Pda 13 a Dndar # Al Yon Cao 

AJumni 
Dinner 

The Marist High School 
Alumni Association will host 
its fifth annual all alumni 
dinner on Friday. April 26th. 
on the Marist High School 
campus at 6:30 p.m. This 
reuition is open to idl Marist 
graduates, fawt win honor the 
classes of ’71. ’76. ’31, ’W. 
and ’91. Bro. Hank 
Hammer, FMS, principal, 
wfll be honored as “Man of 
the Year" as he prepares to 
leave Marist after 17 years. 

Sports Hall of Fame 
awards will be presented to 
Rich Degitis ’71 for track, 
Pgt ^ylan ’75 fpr footbaU, 
and Bob Janecyk ’73 tor 
hockey. Tickets are available 
for S4S; $33 at the door. For 
information or reservations, 
contact Marty Wirtz ’72 at 
(312) 881-3300 Ex. 3376. 

Daiioe To The Muaic of Frank O’Omnor From 1-4 PM 
Doors Open At Nbaa..J.imch Served At 1K)0 PM 
_Reaervatjona Requlred...4l0 Admiarion_ 

Every Friday A Satnidny • tEMNn Caver 
3/33 A S/3S-DAVB DUNNE 
3/3B A 3/SA_DAVB DUNNE 
4/B A 4/AU;...DANNT (VIINNE 
4/13 A 4/13.pnT HANLON A HENDAN MONAGHAN 

HILARIOUS! 1 Haw Haraln' is a rnfcctly ewt pnductiiin. The rnhvnuncc if 
](Jin VkkcfY, akine, is icasiin enwah tii see the shw. Hb Banyroiirc b peifcctiin • 

hatif^iy, hammy anj hilariiius. Yiiuli witness a cimsummate achievtiaenr by an activ.’ 
Lnufod, Vt jN KmIh/A* 

“1 HATE HAMLET ENTERTAINS ALL THE WAY! 
A sleek and skilled pnaiiKtHn. Under the directHm id Chnsnyiher Ashby, the pkayets dn 
veiy well. Jiihn Vickery adiyxs a RnnidaNe Batiymiitc pwe; Stephen CaAcy winninely 
pla^ Amhew; Juan S^weiik amusmely flaunts her cutturoe iewriry and itarish ckwhes; 

and Larry Yamki, with panache, has a hill! VeKY SMART AND VERY ClEVER!” 

“Ahigh 
spnra 

COMIC ROMPr 
■rBa\tiiiA< 

“Autonderful, 
HLARIOUSSHOW! 

EM^IBFliBn 

JACK GIBBONS 
Mrladma n,Paul Rudlkick 

fry ChHatoplwr Aahlwy 

‘‘CHARMIN&w '^OFlHEFUNNIESTCOMEDiESOFM 
TINDEIL ^ •AvCb 
ftmiNGr ‘ADmcnusauDir ‘HiuiiiU!’ 

OfemWIMs 4:MMa MbJkxitllm 

OoMEDhAGREATGrr! GrrCenffonsAvAUtK 



TO BUY, SELL,SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 
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BUSIflESSx BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES EMPLOYMENT 

Blueprint 
Service 

Blueprint 
Service 

Construction Articles For 
Sale 

■ULA CONSnUCnON 
• Frame Conslruclkm 
• All Types 
• New hidings 
• Remodeling 

AssembUng and Clerical Jobs 
available now! For inlo. send 
$3 and SASE lo: Cortez, P.O. 
Box 973. Tinley Park. IL 
60477 

DESIGNER MODEL HOME 
CONTENTS SOFA/LOVE- 
SEAT SET HUNTER 
OREEN/CRANBERRY SS9S, 
SOFiA/LO^SEAT SET 
EARTHTONES $693. 
OTHER SETS, PLAIDS 
FLORALS ETC., DINING 
ROOM SET $1395, BED¬ 
ROOM SET. CHAIRS ETC. 
(70>) 329-4119 or (708) 
778-3433. 

• BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
e LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES r 
• DRAFTING SERVICE —^ 
f CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 
i.^«mr>s«/isi/ ^SwewM, ^nc, 

■t-0-tSO 9. v/CipKmmp 

MlUk, ^4., €04es 
708-974-9100 

Fullv Licensed - Bonded 
706-5600044 S35.000YR. INCOME poten¬ 

tial. Raading books. Toll Free 
1-800898-9776 Ext. R-6696 
lor details. 

Girls wanted from IL. IN, WL 
between 619, lo compete in 
this year's 1996 (Siicago 
Pageants. Over 820,000 In 
prizes and schalarab^is. in¬ 
cluding a trip lo Nationals in 
Las Vegas. Call today 
1-80O367-2129. Ext. 918 

Advertise all over the World 
on INTERNET starting at $I 
per day. 

708-3861970 

Old costume jewelry, fur¬ 
niture. cookie jars, glassware 
and many other Ihbigs. Cash 
Paid, fair prices. Call; 

708-9761244_ 

Painting & 
Decorating 

KENNEDY'S PAINTING 
Interior - Exterior 

Clean A Reasonable 
Free Estimates i 

MRa 706371-2778 ' 

Cuatomar Service $700 to 
SaotVwk. FT/FT. Praoaas in- 
ooming orders. Prafaasioaal 
voioa a innaL 

CaR 312-3068012 ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Help Wanted 

Male A Female 
Anaatioal No experience 
needed. 350013900 weekly 
potential. Procass mortgage 
refunds in your area. Part or 
full time. C^- 
1-216233-4204. Ext. 173 (24 
hours) 

Still looking for Slids Projeo- 
tor. Good Comfition. 

Can Dan: 
706388-2429 (Day) 

316247-2064 (Night) 
If you caUad before, ptsase 
call again. 

NEEDED 
Qualified nurse aides and 
hamemakers for slaopover 
and hourly poailioos. Car 
a plus, (^anpetitive salary 
and Ilex hrors. We run 
criminal check. Call Com¬ 
munity Caro, Inc. M-F. 9 
am-4 pm. 706923-0882 a 

PART TIME I 
Maintenance/ ^ 

Janitorial | 
Our La^ of the Ridge ^ 
Parish has openings for | 
Part-Time Maintenance/- ' 
lanitorial Positions. 2629 | 
hours per week. If in- ^ 
terested. please send | 
resumelo Our Lady of the ^ 
Ridge. 10811 S. Ridgeland | 
Av.. Chicago Ridge, IL ^ 
60415. Atta Joe Dillon. | 
Our Lady of the Ridge is ^ 
an Equal Opportunity | 
Employer. A 

INSTRUCTIONS 10305 S.W. Highway 
7066368566 

6224 S. Wabash. Chao. 
1-312667-0068 

340.000nfR INCOME poten¬ 
tial. Home Typists/PC users. 
Toll Free 1-8068969778 Ext. 
T-6598 for listing. 

Plaster-Patching 

Schools Plaster Patching 
Drywall Taping 
Free Estimates 

No Job Too Small 
4265710 

Personals 
MERCHANDISE 

Thanks to St. Jude for favor 
Granted. D.A. 

LAW BIWOiaMENT )OM 
NO EXP. NHasSAlT 

Now Hiring. U.S. Chistoms, 
Officers. Etc...For Info Call 
216794-0010ext. 2219-8AM 
to 10PM. 7 days. 

Estate Sales Sealcoating 
ESTATE SALES 

Professionally Conducted 
-Family run since 1982. 

WANTED! 
POSTER PASENTSI 

Individuals believing thay 
can make a difference! If 
you live on the S. Side of 
Chicago or S. Suburbs, are 
wUling to attend training. 

work as a team member 
and meet Licenaing 
Standaida calL- 

Barb Somerville at 
Aunt Martha's 
7067961044 

SEALCOATING. Inc. 
Complete Parking Lot 

And 
Driveway Maintenance 

DAVE MACIKAS 
Phone: 7069660466 
Pager: 7065368006 

POSTAL RMS 
Start 3l2.00/hr. For exam 
and appUcatian infa call 
(219) 7068301 ext IL 990. 
8AM to 8PM. Sun - Fri. 

AVON 
A chance to aem extra 
money. Up to 90H proBts. 
Work Your Own Hours! FREE 
bottle of RARE GOLD. 

Tina 1-0063065260 
Anytime, Independent Rep. 

Articles For 
Sale Claasaa Starting NOW! 

cett lof Seises 

1-70B-974-9100 
aSSOCMTCO OtWCN SINVICf 

SCHOOL Of Dnarymc 
tiiao southwest highway 

PALOS HILLS IL 60466 

Original 90's RockO-LA Coo- 
sola Styla Jukebox. Holth 
10649 spd. records. Looks 
and Sounds Great. 3900 or 
b.a 

7069960046 

340.000fYR. INCOME poten¬ 
tial. Home TypisIs/PC users. 
Toll Free 1-6066969778 Ext. 
T-6S98 for listings. 

Sewing Machines 
LAW ENFORCEMENT lOBS 

NO EXP. NECESSARY 
Now Hiring. U.S. Customs, 
Officers. Etc...For Info Call 
(219) 7960010 ext. 2219. B 
AM lo 10 PM. 7 days. 

Announcements 
financial 

Financial Services 

EXPERIEN(XO 
hairdresser 

Full or Part Tima 
CaUEstaOa 

HAIR PERFORMERS 
Chicago Ridfa Mall 

708-4267400 

3 piece set-couch, love seat 
and chair. Black multi-color 
complete with 2 end tables 
-ben^ 2 lamps, coffee table. 
Best offer. 

7062261514 

OONIESTANTB WANTED 
from IL, IN. WIS and surroun¬ 
ding areas between the ages 
of 7-23 to compete bi this 
year's 
1888 CHKAGO PAGSANTS 

Over 320.000 awarded an¬ 
nually in schoiarahipa, prizaa 
and NnUonala. CaU 

l-88627My78 Bit 8838 

Tuckpointing 

' TUCKPOmilNG 
(aMhBT aPKULIST 

SFRINC SPECIALS 
20 YRS. EXPERIENCE 
CaU Bob 312-4463181 

P. REYNOLDS (X>OK 
n Assnr 

(708)8961018 - 24 Haora 
CapMal avaUaUa iar Buainaaa 

ODamardal. Racotvabiaa 
8 Vanture 

HOM1MAK118 
AaaM The Elderly 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Morol 

100% Brood Now 100% 

MATTRESSES 32636 
BEORtXNN SETS S186 
BUNK BEDS 378 
SOFA R CHAIR 3168 
DINETTE CHAIRS 811 
KITGHENSETB 878 
METAL CABINETS (44' 
UNORUQ8 828 
lOPCPTrORP. 8888, 
KALY MATTRESSm IM 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTOSV BEOOmO 
aSM W. 147NI ST. 

*ATTN; Midlothian* 
Postal Positions available. 
Permanent fulltime for 
clerk/iorten. PhU Benefits. 
For exam date, application and 
salary info call: 706264-1339 

EMPLOYMENT Business 
wortunities BUSINESS 

SERVICES 
Computsr 
Ssrvice 

HELP WANTED 
Over 100 Manufacturers 
need you to assemble pro¬ 
ducts at homo. Bam 3292 to 
3820 weakly. Eqwriaiioe Un- 
neceasary. Start tasmadiataly. 
CaU 1-826764-2324. Ext. 
3973. 

HELP WANTED 

Top aotch local airio dcaleriMp 
•eeking dependable asan wtth 
mechanical ability and 
experience for light duty 
position. Nsad hard wosker 
who am handN 6 day weak. 
FbrippainiaiaM caB 

Mr. Ktiih 
lUsch ntW'Cws 
6800 W. 79lh Si. 

howto TVBN S1,«}S iwa 
31J88IN4WIEU 

Cafl for Firm lafcrmaiion 
CONSUMER CONNECTION 

(701) 3360091 tvmdi«t 

Associated with Tradeaa 
Mrfcl6 Oraup-OMbMan fcr 

81D0O Weakly Slnffii« En- 
volapm. FREE Iida Sand Saif 
Addreahsd Stamped Envahpa 
Tm Bncka, OapL 108,3300C 
Boat rnliMlnl Or. No. 308. 

1 

Mm m 1 
rnrMtMia 
PwopaHv 1 

the panes 
««anW8a< •odiambMB 



REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Business 
Opportunities Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

Own your own apparel or 
shoe store. choose; 
laan/Sporlswear. Bridal, 
Lingerie. Wssternwear. 
Ladies, Man's, Large Sizes, 
Infant/Preteen, Petite. 
Oancewaar/Aerobic, Mater¬ 
nity or Accessories Store. 
Over 2000 Name Brands. 
$26,900 to $38,900 Inven¬ 
tory, Training. Fixtures, 
Grand Opening. Etc. Can 
Open IS Days. 

Mr. Loughlin 612-888-6555 

9607 S. Ridgewsy, Evergreen 
Park, IL 60M2. The real proper¬ 
ty IS 7380 -r/- s4. It. improved 
wth a single family 1.5 story 
bnck cape cod residence consist. 
ing of 1920 -r/. sq It. - 3 
bedrooms, 2 baths, living and 
dining rooms, kitchen, full base- 
merit and detached 2 car garage 
to be sold at public auction pur¬ 
suant to Circuit Court of Cook 
County, Illinois, Casa No. 9SCh. 
2929. State Bank of Country¬ 
side, namtift, «s State Bank of 
Countryside, at Trustee, Thomas 
J. Oldenstedt, et al., Dalendants, 
by Sheriff of Cook County (No. 
960315-001F) in Room U155, 
Richard J. Daley Canter, Chica¬ 
go, IL, at 12 Noon, Thursday, 
Ap^ 11, 1996. 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: Cash only: pursuant to 
the requirements of the Sheriff 
of Cook (^nty and subiect to 
the approval of the Court. The 
judgment amount is 
$117,965.21. Prospective pur¬ 
chasers are admonished to 
check the Oxirt file to verify this 
informatkxi. 

Sale shall be subject to gener¬ 
al taxes, special assessments, 
and any prior first mortgages. 

Premises will NOT be open lor 
inspection. 

For intormation: Edmund P 
Burke or Karen A. White. Burke 
li Burke. Ltd., Ptaintiff's Attor 
nays, 20 South Clark, Suite 
2200, Chici«o, IL. Tel. No. (312) 
726-6630. 
This is an attempt to coHact a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
Collaction Practices Act, and any 
information obtained will be used 
for that purpose. 

10404 South Sawyer Avehue, 
Chicago, IL 60655. Said property 
IS improved with a smgla family 
residencs to be sold at public 
auction pursuant to Circuit Court 
of Cook County. Illinois, Case 
No 9SCh-8552. The First Na¬ 
tional Bank of ChKago, as Trust¬ 
ee. Plaintiff, vs. Ann (Mart: Ron¬ 
ald Oilart, et al.. Defendants, by 
Sheriff of Cook County (No. 
960064-001F) in Room LL155. 
Richard J. Daley Canter, Chica- ^ 
go, Illinois, at 12 Noon, Thurs¬ 
day. Apm 11. 1996 

»le shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: (Msh. 

Sale shall be subiact to gener¬ 
al taxes, special assessments, 
and any prxx first mortgages 

Premises will NOT be open for 
inspection. 

For information: Contact Kro- 
pik, Papuga A Shaw, Plamtiff's 
Attorneys, 120 South LaSalle 
Street. Chicago. IL. (312) 
236-6405. Pursuant to Section 
15-1507(c) (7) of the lUmois 
(Mde of Cwil Procedure, no mfor- 
malKMi other than the inlorma- 
tion contamad in tins Nutica will 
be prowdad. 
This is an attempt to collect a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
Collectlan Practices Act and any 
information obtained will be used 
for that purpose. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Oep^ment — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Lomas Mortgage Partner¬ 
ship, L.P . by Lomas Mortgage 
Services. Inc., ManagiiM General 
Partner, Plaintiff, vs. Ebbia Kay 
a/k/a Ebbie Key Nash, at al., 
IMfendants 95(> 7922 

The lurhcial Salas (Mrporalion 
will at 10.30 a m. on Apnl 17, 
1996, in its offics pt 29 South 
LaSalle Street, Suite 454, Chica 
go, IL 60603, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the high«(t bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

11310 S. Hermosa. Chicago, 
IL 60643. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family 2 story frame 
residence without garage. 

The judgment amount was 
$35,214.1? 

Sale Terms; 10% down by 
certified funds: (he balance, by 
certilied lunds, is duv willmi 
twenty-lour (24) hours. The sub¬ 
iect property is subiect to genrual 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied X'nst said real estate and is 

red for sale without any rep- 
resantatlan as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plainUff. The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court. 

Upon payihent in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shag 
racaivg a Certificate of Sale, 
which wM enbtle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmatKin of the sale. 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonisheo to check 
the Court file to verity all infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact Plain- 
bffs Attorney: Pierce A 
ates, 18 South Michigan Avenue, 
12th Floor. Chicage. IL 60603 
(312) 346 9088. call between 
the hours of 3 p.m to 5 p.m. 
Please refer to file number 
PA952256. 
Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collec¬ 
tion Practices Act you are ad- 
visad that the Law Firm of Pierce 
A Associates is deemed to be a 
Debt Collector attempbng to col¬ 
lect a debt and any .niormation 
obtainad wMI be used for that 

OPENI^SE 
SUNDAY. J^CH 24 

t{PM 
3235 W. B6th St. 
Evergreen Park 

3 bedroom, 2 bath, brick 
ranch, full finiahad baan- 
mant. Otll Carl. , 

ERA ACTION 
706-4B9B330 

living room, combmation kitchan 
A breakfast room to be sold at 
pubbe auction pursuant to Ctr- 
cult Court of (Mk County, Hlt- 
nois. (Msa No 95Ch 5839 Bank 
of (Mcago GarfieM ROm f/k/a 

Trust and Savins Garfield Ridga 
Bank, Plaintif. 
Samek, et al.. Defendants, by 
Sheriff of Cook County (No. 
960308-{X)1F) in Room UISS, 
Richard J. Dalay (Mnter, Chica¬ 
go. IL, at 12 Noon, Wednesday, 
Upri) 10. 1996 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms Open Bid - 10% down 
by certified lunds/balanca due 
within 24 hours. (Certified funds 
only. No refunds 

Sale shall be subfect to gener¬ 
al taxes, special assassments. 
and any prior Nrst mortgagm. 

Premises will NOT be opan for 
inspection 

For intormation: Contact Zen- 
off A Zenoft. Cftartered, Plam- 
titf's Attorneys, 53 W. Jackson 
BM.. Suite 750, Cteqip. IL. 
Tel. No. (312) 922-56K^ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois Oiunty 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Nationsbanc Mortgage Cor¬ 
poration of New York f/k/a Key¬ 
corp Mortgage, Inc. f/k/a 
Goldome Realty Credit Corp., 
Plainbff, vs. Charles E. Burg^ 
a/k/a Charles Burgess, at al. 

RENTALS 

Condominium 

1 badrooB Omdo for rent, 
Midlothian. Spacious, ax- 
oellant location. Imaiadiale 
occupancy, very dealrable 
unit. 

706-730-2674 

Tha Judicial Salas Corporation 
wM at 10:30 a.m. on 15, 
1996, in its office at 29 South 
LaSalle Street, Surte 454, Chica¬ 
go, IL 60603, saM at public auc- 
bon to tha highact tedder lor 
cath, as eat rarth below, the 
follewing describad real estate: 

3134 W. 83rd Place. Chicigo. 
IL 60662. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family dwoNIng. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$105.SM.()6. 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
csrbfiad funds; the bslanca. by 
certified funds, is due wrthin 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
iect property is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and is 
offered tor sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff. The sale is further 
subject to cenfinnation by the 
court. 

U^ payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
conhrmatian of the sale. 

The property will NOT be open 
tor Inspeobon. Prospective ted¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verify all infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact Ptain¬ 
tiff's Attomm; Codilis A Associ- 
ateN P.C.. 7M5 SuCMss Avenue, 
Suite 114, Oarien.\L 60559, 
(706) 241-43(X>. Ptom r^K-to 
fiie number 96-1063.-- 

NOTE. Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt CoMection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Codilis A Associates is deemed 
to be a debt coHactor attempting 
to coMact a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtainad will be used for 
that purpose. 
804666C_ 

debt pursuant to tha Farr Debt 
Cotlection Practices Act and any 
Hilormsbixi obtainad will be used 
tor that purpose. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
In lustioe wttb option to buy 3 
Badroam, I bath, all ap- 
pliancaa included Cantnd air 
and big yard $1,000 per 
month rant and 2 months 
security deposit. Available 
April 1st. C^; 

Ajmer Gakhal at 
706496-1263 

805981C 

IN THE aRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Winois County 

Department — Chanoary Divi¬ 
sion. G£ Capital Mnrtgigi Sarvic- 
oa, Inc.. Plaintiff, va. Miciiasl E. 
Bsckar, at aL, Dafondants. No. 
95Ch-7788. 

The Judicial Sates Corporation 
WIN at lO-JO ajn. on 1^ 22. 
1996, in Its ofRcs at 29 South 
LaSalle StiasL Suite 464, Chica¬ 
go. IL 60603, sail at public auc¬ 
tion to the liMiast tedder for 
cash, at sat forth batoor, tha 
todasdiW daaciibed real estate; 

16106 S. Laramie Avenue, 
Oak ForasL IL 60462. 

The real estate is improved 
with a skitea family dwailing. 

The judgment amount was 
$107,9»i60. 

Sate Terms: 10% down by 
certified funds: tne balanoa, by 
certifted fimds, is due within 
twenty-tour (24) hours. The tub- 
jset propsrty is aubjact to gonaral 

IN THE aRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois Cowdy 

Oepartmant — Owncary Dkrr 
Sion. Midfirst Bank, State .Sav¬ 
ings Bank. Plamlift. vs. Patrick 
F. Kobsl, at al.. Defendants. No. 
95Ch-7799. 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration WIN on Wednesday. April 
10. 1996. at the.hour of 11 a m. 
in their office at 120 Watt Mtodi- 
ton. Street. Suite 14C. Chicago. 
IL, sell to the highest tedder for 
cath. the following described 

"TST Lisa Lane, Oak Fsrtet, 
H. 60462. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a shi^ family. 
1-Mory, bnck and frame resi¬ 
dence without vraga. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified furxis, balance within 24 
hours, by certifisd funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$103,84S.&. 

vnji ^T be open 

797726C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, mmois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Bancpius Mortgage Corpo¬ 
ration, Plaintiff, vs. Mark S. 
Mills, et al.. Defendants. No. 
94Ch-2814. 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Wednesday. April 
3, 19%, at the hour of 11 a.m.. 
in their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street. Suite 14C, Chicago. 
IL. sell to the highest bidder for 
cash, the following described 
property: 

6612 West 103rd Street. Chi- 
cau Ridge, IL 60415. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a sir^le family, y 

Office 

3135 W. tilth Street 
Office Space - 3 Offices 

18x24 Heat A Air inc. 
706-964-5454 

Accommodations 
Summer Vacation 

South Haven, Mich., Lake 
Mich. Beach. 2 Hra. from 
Chica^. '2.'7 A 5 beefroonf 
vacation homes (TV-Micro) 
Chuche's, swim, golf, 
fishing, boating. 
Call/Write for picture 
brochure. 

A A R‘s Beach Cottages 
c/o 6223 N. Harlem 
Chicago. IL 60631 

1-3U-TT4-S336 
Rem Weekly 

Family ^teunions 

IN THE aRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (tounty, NHnois Comity 

Oapaitmant — Chancery Dhi- 
sion. Federal Hama Loan Mart- 
nga Corporation. Aaaignaa of 
Concordia Fadaral Sayings arxl 
Loan Association, Plaintiff, vs. 
John P. Lavin, at at., Detondants. 
No. 9501-8617. 

Intercounty Judictei Satoa Con 
porabon will on Tuaaday, April 
16. 1996, at tha hour of 11 a.m. 
in thair offica at 120 Watt Madi¬ 
son Street, Suite 14C, Chicago. 
Uhnois. sail to tha Ngfiint biddar 
for cash, tha fofkwring daacribad 

'^'1^7 S. Wood Stioat, Chica¬ 
go. IL 60643. 

Tha improvaniant on tlw prop- 
arty consists of a tomdy 
frama rasidanca. 

Sate tarma: 10% dmwi by car- 
tilted furxis. batenca within 24 
hours, by catlifted furxis. No 
refunds. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$69,764.4? 

Tha property will NOT ba open 
lor xispactKxi. 

Upon paymant in fuN of the 
amount ted, the purdtatar wit 
racahra a Cartificata of Sate 
which wW anbtla tha purchaser 

tor 
Upon paymant in futt of the 

amount ted, the purchaser wiH 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
wtech wdl entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confinnation of tha sate. 

For information: Piaica A As¬ 
sociates. Ptoxitiff's Attorney, 18 
S. Michtean Avonua, Chicago, IL 
60603. (312) 346-9088. Ext 
262. Phase can between 3.00 
p.m. and 300 p.m. 
THIS DOCUMENT IS AN AT 
TEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT 
AND ANY INFORMATION OB- 
TAINEO WIU BE USED FOR 
THAT PURPOSE. 
79B030C_ 

2-$tory. aluminum residence 
With detached 2-car garage. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer- 
Ufied funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certifted funds. No 
refunds. The judgment 
amount was $123,029.31. 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, tha purchaser will 
receive a Cartificata of Sale 
which wiH entitte the purchaser 
to a Dead to tha premisas after 
confirmabon of tha sate. 

For information: Pierce A As¬ 
sociates. Plaintiff's Attorney, 18 
S. kiUchigan Avenue, Chica», IL 
60603. (312) 346-9088. Ext. 
252. I’iease call betwadh 3:00 
p.m. and 5:00 p.m. 
THIS DOCUMENT IS AN AT¬ 
TEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT 
AND ANY INFORMATION OB¬ 
TAINED WILL BE USED FOR 
THAT PURPOSE 

to pteMin. Tha lala la further 
subject to confinnatian by tha 
court. 

Upon payment in full of tha 
amount ted, tha purchaser shall 
racaiva a Cartificata of Sate, 
which wW antitte tha pufchasar 
to a Dead to the real attete after 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Cpunty, Hliixxs County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Fleet Mortgage Corp., 
Plaintiff, vs. Lamont Aiten a/k/a 
Lamont R. Allan Sr., at al.. Oa- 
fandants. No. 96Ch-B333. 

Tha Judicial Sates Corporatxxi 
wiM at 10:30 a.m. on Aaik 16, 
1996, in its offica at 29 South 
LaSaNe Street, Suite 454, Chica¬ 
go. IL 60603. saN at public auc¬ 
tion to tha h^iast Udder lor 
cash, as sat forth batow, the 
folipwing daterlbad real estate; 

IIW S. Eliabeth Street, 
ChiciWO. H. 60643. 

Tha real aststo is improved 

REAL ESTATE 
tHTs Attomay: CodUlt A Aiaoci- 
ates, P.C., 7955 S. Cam Avonua. 
Suite 114, Ooften, H. 60659. 
(70B) 241-4300. Ptaass ratar to 
m number 95-1134. 

NOTE: Punuant to tho Fair 
DoM Colactton Piaciicai Act you 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cask County, IMinete Oeunly 

aion. Float Mortaafo Carp., CONpp FOR 8AU IT 
OMINRS-Spadotts 1 bedroom, 
modorn inlarior, wall- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, lllinots County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Indeperxlence Oie Mort¬ 
gage CorporatKin. Ptexitiff. vs 
August Zanngue, marned, at al.. 
(Man^nts. No. 93Ch-2996. 

Intercounty Judicial Sates Cor¬ 
poration WIN on Wadnaaday. April 
3, 1996, at ttw hour of 11 a.m 
in thair ^fica at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street. Suite 14C. Chicago. 
IL, saN to tha highast tedder Mr 
cash, tha following describad 

^*161^ South Talman Avenue. 
Chicago. IL 60652. 

The improventeitl on llie prop¬ 
erty consists of a 1 Vk story, 
brisk, singte family roaMance 
with a dateehad 2 car garage. 

Sate terms; 10% down by car 
bfted funds, batenca within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. The ludgment 
amount was $93,231.66. 

The pnMMrty will NOT bo open 
lor inapaciion. 

Upon payment in fuM of tha 
amounl ted, tha purchatar will 
racaiva a Cartificata of Sate 
which w« antitte the purchatar 

Tho judgmant amount was 
$80,63?% 

S^ Tarms: 10% down by 
oertihad funds: tha batenca, ly 
certifted funds, is dua within 
twenty-four (24) hours. Tho sub¬ 
ject proparty is subfect to general 

confirmatian of tha late. 
For infonnatian caN Dawn K. 

Kronas at Law Officas of Ira T. 
Naval. 175 N. FranMin SL. Ox- 
can. IL. (312) 357-1126. 

11410 South May. Chicigo. IL 
60M3. Description of improve¬ 
ments unknown to be sold at 
public auction pursuant to Cir¬ 
cuit Court of Cook (tounty, Hk- 
noit, Cate No. 95Ch-47S2, 
Chase Manhattan Moctaaga Cor¬ 
poration, Plaintift, vs. OhM P. 
Joseph, at al.. Datorxlanti. by 
Sheriff of Cook County (Shea's 
.•9S1416C01F) in Room ai55. 
Richard J. (May Canter, (>ica- 
ge. IWneis, at ^.CO Noon, on 
A^ 2. 1996. 

Sate ahaN ba under lha follow¬ 
ing tarma; (teah or eertifted 
furxis. 1<)% M Itie tkno of nia 
and the balance withm twenty- 
four hours. 

The subject propsrty is offarod 
tor sate without loprsssntation 
as to quaHty or quantity of litte or 
rocourao to Plaintiff. 

Sate snail be subject to ganer- 
M tears. sprcMl amrasnirnfi or 
Sfirciia imx-s levied against saxi 
real sstate and any prior Isi 
Mortyigts. 

PrsiTxsoi will NOT bo open tor 

CENTRAL STA'nON 
TOWNHOME 

Pebuloua 3420 oq ft end unit! 
Semi-circ wndws, 4 BRs, (am 
rm w/wot bar, 2-saoad t^air, 
deck. 2 car gar. M9S.OOO. 

KOENIG k STREY 
Karan Field (312) 2BB4331 

aoMisf sakf real attele and is 
offerad lor sale without any lep- 
rasanlalion as to quality or quan- 
Uly of title arxl wnfiout racoursa 
to ptemllff. Tha sate is further 
subject to crxifxnialion by llie 
court. 

Upon paymant m fua of tho 
amount bid, ttw purefnaar shag 
racaiva • Cortificato of Solo, 

Horitego Bark. PWnMI, no. Nob- 
art A Voman, al ol., Oaliiwlante, 
by Sh^ of OxNity (No. 
960361-001F) la Room U16S, 
RidMid J. Oatey Conter, CMco- 
ge, k. ot 12 Noon, Tuaoday, 
A^ 30, 1996. 

Sate aM bo under ttw toRow- 
kig teima: 10% cash, cathters 
check m cartMted funda dua at 
ttw Hmo of sate and ttw batenca 
in caih, cashter't chock or oaili- 

Housat For Sal* 

PUCX BBOUenON 
MmUlTHAN 

WoodorfuUy oarad for 3 
badroam boow on deep lot 

New root '90, new fumnoa 
end A/C *90, oaw alactrical 
'93, oaw drive '93. 8tlB.900 

Gd aaB Pblrizl 
708-798-1333 

loMea South Subnitan 
The judgment wa* 

ia.li71.99. 
Prespactiva purchasers are 



AUTOMOTIVE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Motorcycles ft 
Bicycles Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

8100 W. srih StrMt Unit 2A, 
Hktwry HWs. IL 60457. Condo- 
mMum 2 bedroom, 1 both 
to b# told ol puMic auction w- 
Miani to Cticult Court of Cook 
Co'irity. HHnoib, Cato No. 9SCh- 
7879, Cambrldai In lha HMi 
Condominium Aweciatlon. Plain¬ 
tiff. VO. AHrad A. Maifivich, at 

IN THE emeurr court of 
Cooh County, llUnola Counto CUARANCE 

Sava 818 to 890 
OnNow Modato 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLBS 
(Whila 'Aioy Laat) 

CYCLES-M-SPORTS 
8890 W. 111ft St 

3ei-0440 

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE Oapartmant — Chancary PM- 
lian. Unitod Stolaa of Amarica, 
artuiB by and thiauih Tlia Sacra- 
tary of tlw Dapaitmant of H6ut- 
ing and UrbM Davalopmant, 
PlaintiW, DanW Ijtoyy, D» 
bra J. Raddan, Unknown Ownara 
and NoitRaoord Ctaimanto, at 
al., Oafandanto. No. 95Ch-4477. 

Tha Judicial Salat Catporation 
wW at 10:30 a.m. on iwl 30. 
1996, In lli offica al 29 South 
USaHa Slraat SuRa 454, Chica- 
■0. H. 60603, aaN at public auc- 
om to tha hWiMt biddar for 
CMht M Ml lOfth tolOMfi Itw 
folowiM dMcrltatf rati Mtsto: 

11623 South SKramanto, 

tion. Bankart Truat Contpanw, at 
Truttoa under Aaraamant mad 
Aunnt 1. 1991, Rat Mtg .Lna. 
mCC Paat-Thru Cart Plaintiff, 
vt. Cad L Lawit, at al.. Oaton- 
dantt. No. 93Ch4100. 

totarcounly Judicial Salat Cor- 
poradon wW on Tuatday, AptN 
Z3.1996, at tha hour of 11a.m. 
in thair ofHca at 120 Waal 
ton Slraat Suita 14C, ChicaBO, 

Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

IN THE QRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, MHnoit Courity 

Dapartmant — Chanotry DM- 

7848 S. Lavarpw, Burbank. IL 
60459. Tha impravamantt on 
tha proearty' contict of tkigla 
family, brick conttructad, two 
story brick conttruclad dwadir^ 
with an attached gortgi, to be 
told at public audon pursuant 
to United Stotot District Cou^ 
Northam District of Mkioit, East- 
arn Division, Cato No. 94C- 
7762, Chemical Financial Accap- 
tanca Corporation. PlabiUff, vt. 
Harry T. Camaran, at al., Dafan- 
dants, by MIchssI Polslls. Spe¬ 
cial Cotnmiitionar. at the front 
door of Room 2302 in tha Ric^ 
ard J. Delay Cantor, Chicago, IL. 
at 2:00 p.m.. Monday. April 22. 
1996. 

Saia shal ba undar tha follow¬ 
ing tarms: lOMdownbvosrtifisd 
funds, bslanca within 24 hours, 
cartifiad funds. No rafundt. The 
tala thab ba tubiact to gtnaral 
taxes and to tpscial stsatt- 
mants. 

Tha Judgment amount was 
$82.M.li: 

Upon tha tala being made tha 
putchatar will rseaiva a Cartlfi- 
cata of Sale which will antitia tha 
purchatar to a dead on a tpad- 

Cantar, CMcago, iL at 12 Noon, 
Tuatday, 23. 1996. 

Sale that ba undar the follow¬ 
ing terms: Cash or cartifiad at aL. Dafandantt. 95Ch-8430. 

Tha Judicial SbNa Corporation 
wM at 10:30 a.m. on May 1, 
19M. m Ms offica at 29 South 
laSala StraaL SuMa 454. Chlca- 
ga, R. 60603, sal at public auc- 
Don to Bw hMwst biddar for 
CMh, M Mt lofth btlow, th$ 
a- . I--*-ta. - -« - - ^ ~ - lOMMPVII OBKnOM fBM MUM. 

10731 South Church StraaL 
Chlc^ A 60643. 

Tha roal sttato it improved 
with a lirigla (Mndy, one (1) 
ttoty, brick 8 fratna tatidanca 
detached two (2) car gwagt. 

Tha Jurigmant amount was 

funds at tkna of tala, or If agraad 
by countal for PlaltiBH, ptw to 
or at Uma of tala, 10% down by 
cash or cartifiad funds, balanct 
within 24 hours on cartifiad 
lunrit wHh rw rofund in any 
eata. 

Sale thaB ba subjact to gtnar- 
ttXMy tpvcisl 

and any prior flrtt iiiiiitiwi 
Pramitat wW NOT ba open for 

For information: Gary M. 
Wri^ Plakitifrt Attomay, M22 
W.T07th StraaL Chic^ Rktoa, 
IL 60415, Tal. No. (7OT) 
424-9496. 
This it an attempt to coHact a 
debt pursuant to tha Fair Debt 
CoNacbon Practlcat AcL and any 
Information oblalijad wW ba used 
for that purpose. 
790630 _ 

11546 South Church, Chica¬ 
go. A 60643. 

Tha impriivtmant on tha prop¬ 
erty contktt of a tingle family, 
l-rdory brick rasklanca. 

Sals tarms: 10% riown by ear- 
tifiad funds, bslanca within 24 
hours, by cartifiad funifs. No 
rafundt. 

Tha judgment amount was 
S37,0M.33. 

Tha proparty wW NOT ba open 
for impaction. 

Upon payment in fud of tha 
amount bM, tha purchasar will 
racaiva a Csrtificata of Sale 
which wW entitle the purchatar 
to a Dead to tha pramitae after 
confirmalion of tha tala. 

For wformaUen call lha Salat 
Officer at Plaintiff's Attomay, 
Fithar and Fisher, 30 North La- 
Sails Straat, Chlci«o. A (312) 
372-4784, from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
File No. 25273. 
795394C_ 

WILL BUY lUNK AUTOS 
TOP DOLLAR 

BERTS TOWING 
705885^1838 

_.^3 South Sacramento, 
Manionstta Park. A 60655. 

The rial astato is improvarl 

Tha Judmnont amount was 
8122,73541. 

Sate Terms: 10% down by 
cartifiad funds; the batonoa, w 
carUfiid funds, is due wllhin 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub- 
Jact proparty la subjact to gtnaral 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
JUNK CARS g TRUCKS 

Vinca's Towing Inc. 
Evergreen P^ 
(312) 981-7647 

AUTO SALES agskist said real astato and It 
offartd for sala without any rap- 
rasantation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without racoursa 
to plainhtf. Tha sala is further 
subfact to confInTialion by the 
court 

Upon paymant in fud of tha 
amount bid, tha purchaser shall 
racaiva a Cartificats of Sale, 
which win andlla tha purchasar 

Sals Terms: 10% down by 
cartifiad funds; the baianoe, 
cartWad fundi, A due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. Tha sub¬ 
ject proparty A subjact to general 

PromAas wig NOT be open for 
impaction. 

for info^wtion: Cad tha Salas 
Oflicar at FAhsr 8 FAhar, P.C., 
FHa Na 27252. PtointUTs Altor- 
nays, 30 N. LaSada StraaL Chi¬ 
cago, A 60602. Tal. No. (312) 
3724784 from 1 PM to 3 PM; 
howovar, undar NlinoA Law, the 
Sala Officer A not rsquirad to 
provida addAional Information 
othar than that sat forth in IhA 
notica. 

8000 S. St. LouA Avanua, 
Chicago. IL. 60652. Tha im- 
provernams on tha proparty con¬ 
sist of singla family, brich cotv 
structsd, orw story rhvadlng with 
a saparato giragi to be sold at 
public suction pursuant to Unit- 
ad States DAtrict CoiaL North¬ 
ern District of IttinoA, Eastern 
DivAion. Casa Na 93&6345. 
Indapandance One Mortgage 
Corporation, Ptokitiff, va Edatord 
M. Gdbride. at al.. Dafandanis. 
by Frank Cohan, Special Conv 
mAsionar, at the front door of 
tha County Building, 118 N. 
Clark St.. Chk^. A, at 3:00 
p.m., Thursday. April 18, 1996. 

SaA shall ba undar tha fodow- 
ing tarms: 10% down by cartifiad 
fumA, balance within 24 hours, 
cartifiad fu^. No refunds. Tha 
sale shad be subjact to gsasral 
taxes and to special assass- 
mants. 

The judgment amount was 
880.786.^ 

Upon tha ssA being made tha 
purchasar will racaiva a Carfifi- 
cato of SaA which wdl anUtA tha 
purchasar to a dead on a spad- 

Motorcycles ft 

Bicycles 

4f MIDLOTHIAN * 

SPORTS ft CYCLE 
the Court fiA to verify ad kifor- 
msbon. 

For information contact PAki- 
UfTs Attomay: PArca 8 Aasod- 
atoa 18 South Michigan Avanua, 
12th Floor. CMcsga A 60603. 
(312) 346-9088. cad batwaan 
tha hours of 3 pm. to 5 p.m. 
Plaasa refer to fiA number 
PA95234a 
Pursuant to tha Fair Debt Codec- 
tAn Practicee Act you are ad- 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, lllinoA County 

Dapartmant — Chancary Dm- 
sAn. Bankars Trust Company, as 
Trustee of Advents Mortgaga 
Loan Trust 1993-3 undartoa 
Pooling and Servicing Agrssnwnt 
dated as of Saptambar 1, 1993. 
PAmtlff. va lA PatroaU, Defen¬ 
dant. No. 95Ch-9243. 

PUBLIC NOTICE A hereby ghr- 
an that pursuant to a Judgmanl 
of tha above Court antarad m tha 
above •nOUad causa on January 
23, 1996, tha following da- 
scribad raal astato, to wit 

9735 S. 55th Avanua, Oak 
Lawn, A. wia on the 30th day rtf 
Aprd. 1996, at tha hour of 1030 
a.m. at lha Judicial SaAs.Co^ 
ration, 29 South LaSalA a., 
SuHa 454, Chicago, idirioA, ba 
offsrad for saA and sold at pub¬ 
lic varHlua. 

IN THE aRcurr court of 
Cook County, -IdlnoA County 

Dapartmant — Chancery Dho- 
ston. Federal Home Lowi Mort- 
glgs Corjioratlon, Aasignaa of 
ConcordA Fadaral Savings and 

Rep. Doody Hosts 
Senior Citizen Fair 

Premises will N(jT ba Ojian for 
insriaction. 

For kifatmalion: Cad tha SaAe 
Officer at FAhar 8 FAhar. P.C.. 
FIA No. 25866. Ptointifrs Atto^ 
neya 30 N. USada StraaL Chi- 
CM, A 60602. Tal. Na (312) 
3^-4784 from 1 PM to 3 PM; 
however, under MinoA Law, the 
SaA Officer A net raqukod to 
provMa additional Aformation 

State Rep. John T. Doody, community services from 
Jr. (R-37) is hosting a senior Secretary of State Oerjrge 
fair on Monday. March 25th Ryan’s office; Christine 
at the Tiniey Park American Athanasouiis of Illinois 
Legion Hall. 17423 S. 67th Attorney General Jim Ryan’s 
Ct. Activities will run from office; Oeot^ Townsend, 
9:30 a.m. to 12 noon. Topics Rich Township assessor, on 
to be covered include he^th property tax relief and 
care services, crime preven- assessments; and Tiniey Park 
lion, senior driving services Police Chief Mike 
and consumer fraud protec- O’Connell. Ingalls Hoqntal 
tion. Many spedai publica- will do cholesterol 
tioos will be available. screenings, (^mied Ambu- 

“I would like to invite all lance will provide blood 
senion in the 37th District to pressure chwka. Refresh- 
attend my senior fair,” said menu will be served. All 
Doody. “I am sure those pertoos 6D and over are 
attending wiB Hnd the pre- invited to attend the free 
sentations interesting and event. For further informa- 
informative. I look forward tioa, call Doody’s office at 
to seeing everyone there.” (708) 633-0977. 

Illinois Director of Aging Tte 37th District incliides 
Maralee Lindley will be the all or parto of Country Club 
keynote speaker for the fair. Hills, Flosamoor, Haxel 
Other speakers include Crest, Homewood, Oak 
Evelyn DeRosa, outreach Forest, Oriand Park and 
representative for seniors and Tiniey Park. 

16504 CmA Dnvw. Oak For- 
•sL IL 60452. Tht subjort prop¬ 
arty A tmprovad with s imgA 
family, orwstory ranch rsskAncs 
with 3 bsdfooms, 1.75 baths on 
aSCrxlOasttstobesoklst 
public auction pursuant to Cir¬ 
cuit Court of (took County, Wi- 
noA, (toss No. 95Ch-5221. Inter- 
stats hank of Oak Forast, 
Plaintiff, VI. Anthony J. GruAno, 
Jr., Barbara L. GrazAno, Ameri¬ 
can Gontral Fmanca. bic.. Un¬ 
known Owners ano NaivRacord 
CAknants, at al., Datondanta, by 
Shariff of Cook County (No. 
960299001F) In Room LL155. 
Richard J. DaAy Cantor, Chica¬ 
go. A. at 12 Wn, Tuaiday. 
AM 9. 1996. 

SaA shag ba undar ttia taSow- 
ing MmA: 10% down by cartifAd 
funda baAnca wttnin 24 hours 
a_. —^ e--a- 
Of OOnmOO lUnOB. 

wotio CM b# contMlid fof Moc* 
ndlM fotofdtng ttw imI MtilB. 
HEAVN^rHANbCQAN. scon, 
mornof^ot iMK P.O. Bm SS5. 
DccatMr.UT 62525. (2Z7) 
422-17lf 

3.8 ACatES 
Wooded/Socluded 

Quiet Country Living 
Must SeB 818-7958337 

one any pnor first mortgigM. 
The subjact proparty A baing 
sold aa A and withoul racoursa 
agdnst PAuiiifl. 

PrimAll wig NOT be open tor 
iniiMCliiM. 

ftor toArmabon: EbnaraADa- 
MAhael, PlatnUff's Amsmeya 
ISS07 S. (aeare Avanua. 9uito 
200. OA Fornl. A 60452. Trt. 
No. (70B> 607-0000. 
ThA A an Miampt m caBsci a 

1 ACRE 
On Blgh RoUag Hill 

Wonderful View 
Priced to Sell 

The eOBcept of good as wcB m issues for spacific 
natridoQiiaiinpk, eat g wide age groupe, such aa infAnt 
variety of foods in nutrUoa, heailkfU caliiig 
modarmion, but Uving up to for teeu yean, and UMn’a 
this dnple rale, in prMXioe, nutritiouBl needs. In adtUdou 
is tBfncuk for many. Hw lha puMkaiiaa haa a section 
Cooperative Extension on the lateal Univenity of 
Service recently released a lOiiiob icsaaidi aboid the 
puhHcatiou that bdpa by. health bcuefftt of aeghtans in 
presealiDg the latest the dial. Otiw wtidn cover 
iaformatioB avaBabk ahont agefc^ aalh« htrithMIy 
sncccssfhl strategiaa for whan aal^ out. aatiUaa 

iMing Hil about now fgr yoogg Mhlataa, and 
RaodilhatBMqrBWkeiiaBdar ndacoddhsMik 
inaaibiai^. "Koddis 

“FBM M Ufa!’ n —IjZ. Ill 

^PBga puWfcaiteB -that ftotflft- 
aswiiM anuhtna Pdiiil fton 

708-284-3410 

AUTOMOTIVE 

1 i!* H 

MMatetouMliAftT • 
5 

•1 1 He km^ m6 
0 
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Dorodqr J. Jtwak Aatkoa* J. Memorial cnapei, uak Park, on Monday, with 
^ IN’, ijnwii, on Tuoday, wkh intenneat at Holy SciMilchre 

Mass was said at interment at Cha^ Hili Cemetery for Rev. John M. 
Innmction Church, Palos Gardens, South, for Albert Daley. 
Heights, on Monday, with F. "Fred” Moore, a member He is survived by his 
interment at Resurrection of the Evergreen Park Lodge parents John M. and 
Cemet^, for Anthony J. No. 1171 A.F..abdA.M. and Veronica; a sister Maureen 
Blazeniak Sr. He was a a long-time member of the (James) Clarke and brothers 
Purple Heart Veteran of Bethany Union Church. James P. (Sue), Richard B. 
World War 11. he was a He is survived by his wife (Karen), l!)r. Robert J. 
member of the Town of Lake Marcella; his children Betty (Moira), William T. and 
VFW Post -No. 216, the Whittaker, Marcy (Ted) Martin T.. 
American Legion Zientek Faust, Kathy Schmidt, Karen winiam n nirtr ' 
P<»t No. 419 and th^ St. (Thom) Koenig, Barb (Dave) * -j o 
Michael Golden Agers. Gardner and AJ Jr. (Ingrid) Mass was said at St. 

He is survived by his wife and many grandchildren. Michael Church, Orland 
Virgiiiia; his children Bonita &ta>bw J A ^«*®««‘ay. with 

_1.: 1..- srawiey a. ivinstawtn Jr. internient at Holv Senulchre 

Mass was said at St. 
^exander Church, Palos 
Heighu, on Monday, with 
entombment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Dorothy J. Jewi^. 

She is survived by Im 
husband Chester J.; tier 
children Betty (Michael) 
Burke, Karen and John 
(Kgthleen); her parents 
Edward Sr. and Victoria 
Chromy; and brothers 
Ronald (Joyce), Edward Jr. 
(Linda) and Joseph Chromy. 

Walter J.Katepd 

Services were held at St. 
Paul Lutheran Church, Oak 
Lawn, on Saturday, with 
interment at Oak Woods 
Cemetery, for Walter J. 
Knispd. 

He is survived by his wife 
Ida and a daughter Wanita. 1 

Hclea D. Mbheck 

Mass was said at St. 
Damian Church, Oak Forest, 
on Monday, with interment 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Helen D. Misheck. 

She is survived by her 
children Dorothy (Edward) 
Sauchec and Daiiid J. (Jo); 
eight grandchildren and 12 
great-grandchildren. 

Steatey E. Novack 

Mass was said at St. Linus 
Church, Oak Lawn, on 
Monday, with interment at 
Resurr^on' Cemetery, for 
Stanley E. Novack. 

He is survived by his wife 
Kathleen; his children Scott 
and Lisa; one granddiild and 
a sister JoAnne (George) 
Kovar. 

James melka • james tiiolia, directors 

THeUCHT, 312-779-4411 
Funeral nannbig. 104ISS.KEOZIEAVE.CHICAQO 
•elera the Need Aiieee 7020 W. I27a« ST. PALOS HEIQHTS 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

SOUTHWEST FUNERAL HOME 
I & Florist 

8230 S. Hariem Avenue 
Bridgeview, I L 

(708) 496-3344 (708) 496-3355 

John F. Hann, Director 
Patr^ McGoMrick 

N^ss was said at 
Incarnation Church, Palos 
.Heights, on Wednesday, for 
Patrick F. McGo)drick, 74, 
of Crestwood, a retired 
Chicago Police Offlcer who 
in 1973, along with fellow 
offlcer Sam Anthony, started 
a traffic safety program for 
hearing-impaired drivers. 
McGoldrick taught the 
course using sign language. 
He assisted in court for those 
who had trouble hearing and 
also visited schools and 
worked with students who 
were hearing-impaired. He 
became the first signing 
Santa Claus for the Carson 
Pirie Scott and Co. Loop 
store. In 1980, he retired 
from the police department 
after which he volunteered at 
Palos Community Hospital.' 

He is survived by his wife 
Betty; his children Dennis, 
Thomas, Terrence, Karen 
Ann Miller and Sandra 
Padovani; seven grand¬ 
children; one great¬ 
grandchild and two sisters. 

Itlc^ann Oott 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD, CHICAQO. IL 606SS 
PHONES 312-783-7700 — 708423-5400 

• Pre-Need Counseling 
Arrangements Available 

• Personalized Family Service 
• Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

DIRECTORS: 
_Mcavin. Andy McOmmi Jr. SMI MulcWly 

PALERMO'S NOW OFFERS 
MEMORIAL LUNCHEONS THOMPSON & KUENSTER 

Funeral Hume 

I 4849W.85IISL 
S (706)42Se262 
, CLOSED TOBSPAY 
' OnNOMLYWU 

siuaaoiw 

DouM T. Mwpfey 

Mass was said at St. 
Michael Church, Orland 
Park, on Friday, with 
interment at Holy S^ulchre 
Cemetery, for Donald T. 
Murphy, a retired supervisor 
for the Rapid Transit 
Authority for 37 years. 

He is survived by his wife 
Ruth “Bing”; his children 
Donna (Jack) Eggars, 
Edwmd (Gloria) and WilBam 
(Patricia); 10 grandchildren; 
four great-grandchildren and 
a brother Earl (Loretta). 

^South Suburban Cremation Service 

No fiineral home - Low cost alternative to traditional funeral 
ramgliti dteeci Ctemaliaaa from SS3S.OO 

-niUic Aid n Insurance asalgninents accepted 

King Brothers 
Funeral Dnectors 

Since 1895 
Celebrating 199 years 

of caring, thougfitfiu service 

A CtmtmuM Buiktm /ewfwfand 
if At nBrnob Stale Hblcric^ 

Sedeiy 

Mwy E-Cwtla 

Mass was said at St. Denis 
Chun^, Chicato, qn FHday, 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Mary B. Curtin, 74. She was 
a member of the Telephone 
Piooeeri of ^nserica. 

She fa tufvteed by her 
childfcn CiMriet (Rondah) 
and Daniel; two 
grandchildraa: a brother 
Janes Lheham and a sister 
Nancy Sidiivaa. 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

PALOS HICKORY 
11028 South¥iaat Hwy. . 8238 S. Robartt M. 
Palo* Hill* • 074-4410 Hickory Hitt* • 430-5700 

•Simplicity with Dignity 

• Complote Cremation 
Servic«t49S 

(8001245J>ARK 
(70e)614-7279 

eeo4 w. lasid st 
Tinloy Park. IL e0477 
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Earth Day 
Photo Session 

Edward Keparalds Sr. 
Mus was said a( St. 

Patricia Church, Hickory 
Hills, on Saturday, with 
interment at St. Casimir 
Cemetery, for Edward 
Kepuraitis Sr., 70. He was a 
veteran of WoHd War II. He 
was a member of the 
Operating Engineers Local 
No. 99, and a member of the 
Chicago Board of Education 
for 33 years. 

He is survived by his wife 
Sis; his children Grargianne 
(Denis) Duffy, Ed (Toni), 
Mary (Michael) Jamison, 
Betsy (Bob) Tucker, Jayne 
(Ralph) Resek, Peggy (John) 
Matson and Michael, Tom, 
Jim and Jack; II grand¬ 
children and sisters Gene 
(Art) Diksas and Beannie 
(Morrie) Rosengrad. 

Waller G. Brown Sr. 

Services were held at the 
Schmaedeke Funeral Home, 
Worth, on Tuesday, with 
interment at Fairmouni 
Willow Hills Cemetery, for 
Walter G. Brown Sr., 76. 

He is survived by his wife 
Olive; his children Philip 
(Kristine), Walter G. Jr. 
(Suzan) and Jeanne Linda 
(Daniel) Long; nine grand¬ 
children and one great¬ 
grandchild. 

EagCM P. BcnninRham 
Mass was said at Most 

Holy Redeemer Church, 
Evergreen Park, on Monday, 
with interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Eugene P. 
Berminghiun, 8S, a member 
of the M.H.R. Holy Name 
Society and a 2S year 
employee of the Chicago 
Bovd of Education. 

He is survived by his wife 
Florence M.; his children 
Richard (Patricia), Donald 
(Darlene) and Gloria Nolan; 
seven grandchildren; seven 
great-grandchildren; and 
sisters Rose Coughlin, 
Catherine Jacobs, Bemar- 
dine Cahill, Margaret Gray 
and Eileen O'Hara. 

CathcriM M. OTamll 
Mass was said at St. 

Terrence Church, Alsip, on 
Monday, with interment at 
Mt. Olivet Cemetery, for 
CatheriM M. O’Farrell, 94. 

She IS survived by her 
children Margaret (James) 
Brannigan, William, 
Richard, retired C.F.D. 
(Annamarie), Daniel, retired 
C.F.D. and Robert (Arleen); 
12 grandchildren and 14 
great-grandchildren. 

Ruth E. Payne 

Services were held at the 
Thompson and Kuenster 
Funeral Home, Oak Lawn, 
on Tuesday, with interment 
at Evergreen Cemetery, for 
Ruth E. Payne. 

She is survived by her 
children William, and 
Ronald; sisters Olive 
Outland, Evelyn Burba and 
Nancy Dodge; and many 
grandchildren and great¬ 
grandchildren. 

GaU W. Parrish 

Services were held in Oak 
Lawn, on Wednesday, with 
interment at Cedar Park 
Cemetery, for Gail W. 
Parrish, 86, of Palos Hills. 

He is survived by his wife 
Lucille; and brothers Vem 
and Robert. 

Henry M. Prischman 

Services were held at 
Mt. Greenwood Lutheran 
Church, Chicago, on 
Tuesday, with interment at 
Bethania Cemetery, for 
Henry M. Prischman. 

He is survived by his wife 
Charlotte; a daughter 
Charlene (James) Cooper 
and three grandchildren. 

Peter A. Rnsstaa 

Mass was said at St. 
Elizabeth Seton Church, 
Orland Hills, on Thursday, 
March 14, with interment at 
Resurrection Cemetery, for 
Peter A. Russian, a founding 
member and builder of St. 
Albert the Great Church. He 
was a Reavis High School 
Board member for 12 years 
and a Burbank Colt Baseball 
League coach for many 
years. 

He is survived by his wife 
Irene; his children Patricia 
and Thomas (Barbara); and 
two grandchildren. 

Ratk Schroeder 
Services were held at the 

Mt. Greenwood United 
Methodist Church, Chicago, 
on Tuesday, with interment 
at Beverly Cametery, for 
Ruth Schroeder. She was the 
Past Worthy Matron Blue 
Island Chapter No. 789 
O.E.S. 

She b survived by her 
children William (Betty), 
Ralph (Elaine), Russell 
(Elizabeth) and Alan; 19 
grandchildren and 26 great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Mw3rE.SdlTU 
Man was said at Queen of 

Martyrs Church, Evergreen 
Paric, on Wednesday, with 
intermeat at.Hoiy Sepiilclire 
Cemetery, for Mary E. 
SulliVMI. 

She is survived by a 
danihter Jeanette Miller; 
four grandchildren and six 
great-grandchildrtn. 

Editor: 
In her ‘review of why educated citizens advocate waste4o- 

energy as planned by the village of Robbins, Reading Energy 
and Foster Wheeler’ (Letters to the Editor, Feb. 29th), Care 
of the Earth Information Coordinator Agnes Danieb Ibted 
several reasons why the practice of burying municipal solid 
waste makes for a bad policy. 

But while her defense of incineration might have been 
arguable 10 or 20 years ago, when genuine resource recovery 
wasn’t yet on the horizon, sind electrical energy seemed to be 
entering a period of undersupply, in tody’s dramatically 
different energy and waste recovery environment, Daideb’ 
arguments are at best anachronbtic, and ridiculous at worst. 

The percentage of municipal solid waste that gets buried in 
the United States every year has been trending downward for 
a number of years, from 67.3 percent just six years ago, to 
the 60^ pment range today. Meanwhile, the percentage 
that we’re now able to recover has now either readted or b 
quickly approaching 25 percent, up from 16.6 percent in 
1990, and just 9.6 percent in 1980. These numbers hardly 
represent the sort of trends that we should fear. 

That leaves incineration-a practice which for her own 
private doctrinal reasons, Danieb insists on referring to 
“vraste-to-energy.” Her reason b I987’s retail rate law, a law 
whose potential subsidies to solid araste incinerator firms 
proved so generous, it had attracted upwards of 30propotab 
to the sUte by the end of 1995, threatening to stick taxpayers 
with a tab as large as $10.4 bilton, the Sierra Chib estimates. 

Each of the developers of the three projects under 
construction in Fulton, Ford Heights and Robbins (note that 
it’s only the last of the three that Danieb has made it her 
mission to defend) have admitted at one time or another that 
they never would have come to Ulinob, without the 
taxpayer-subsidy the law provides. Take away theb subsidy, 
and you’ve taken away their reason for bring here. Thid 
scares the heck out of the projects’ devriopers. And 
inasmuch as the Robbins project b concerned, that scares the 
heck out of Danieb too. 

COTE’S information coordinator refers to the Robbins 
incineratbr as “waste-to-«nergy” because she has no choice. 
If the Ulinob Commerce Commission had failed to recognize 
it as a ‘waste-to-energy’ incinertor (rather than what it is-a 
taxpayer-subsidized dinosaur), the firms building it wouldn’t 
have been able to capture the scandalously generous 
subsidies that the letsul rate taw provides. But they came to 
lUinob to reap the windfall the law provides. And for a 
number of years running, the phony environmental group 
known as COTE has promoted theb cause. 

Ultimately, what wW determine how the governor handles 
House Bill 1523, which would repeal the retail rate law and 
withdraw the subsidies provided under it, aren’t the lies of 
the phony environmentalists, but the pressure that each side 
in the dbnflict maiugm to put on him. 

Sure, it can often seem a daunting and unwiimable task 
for citizens to stand up to the concentrated economic and 
political power that both the waste industry’s lobby and Wall 
Street can marshal against them. 

But it’s a fight worth joining. 
Sincerriy yours, 
David Peterson 

Cook County Forest Preserve Dbtrkt Board President 
John Stroger is encouraging residents to commemorate 

.Earth Day and to enhance their understanding of the 
significance of preservation by photographing nature. 
Stroger announced that the forest preserve will 
commemorate the annual celebration of Earth Day with a 
liature photo contest on Sunday, April 21st from 6 a.m. to 3 
p.m. at the preserve’s Little R^ Schoolhouse Nature 
Center, 9800 Willow Springs Rd. The deadline for entries b 
Saturday, Aprii 20th. 

“The photography contest provides people of all ages with 
a fun-filled, interesting opportunity to experience nature 
from a rather unique perspective,’’ said Stroger. “Earth Day 
is every day at the forest preserve, so we can ensure the 
preservation of our natural envbonment for tlie use and 
enjoytnent of future generations.’’ 

Participants are invited to submit up to three black-and- 
white or color photographs which de^t a nature-oriented 
subject. All photos must be single vfindow matted and 
measure 8” x 10”, but not to exceed 11” x 14”. The back of 
all photo entries should include the photographer’s name, 
address and the location where the photo was taken and its 
title. Writing on the front of the mat or the photo will 
disqualify the entry. 

The judging of the photo contest will take place on 
Sunday, April 2lsl from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., as visitors to the 
Little Red Schoolhouse Nature Center will be asked to cast a 
ballot. The contest winners will be atmounced and awarded 
prizes at 2 p.m. AH photographs will be available to be 
reclaimed starting immediately after the armouncement of 
contest winners. 

Entries can be mailed or delivered Monday through 
Sunday from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. to the Little Red Schoolhouse 
Nature Center, c/o Barry Laga/Earth Day, 9800 S. WUlow 
Springs Rd., Willow Springs, IL> 60480. For additional 
information about the contest, contact the Little Red 
Schoolhouse at (708) 839-6897. For a complete Usting of all 
the Forest Preserve Dbtrict’s Earth Day programs, contact 
the preserve’s department of conservation at (706) 771-1330. 

Palos Heights 
Restaurant Owner 
Is Murder Victim 

On March 11th, Dorothy the bank. They said that they 
Jewula was last seen leaving had seen a man get into the 
the Kentucky Fried Chicken car with her before she drove 
restaurant she and her away. Restaurant employees 
husband, Chester, owned, said they believed the man 
On Thursday, the body of resembled a restaurant cook, 
the Prios Heights woman Those close to Jewula said 
was found in the trunk of her that, though the woman 
car in the parking lot of a would have helped anyone 
DeKalb supermarket, when asked, they did not 
Officials said witnesses believe she would have let 
reported that Jewula was anyone in the car when she 
seen at 1:30 p.m. when she was carrying the receipts, 
was taking weekend receipts Police have questioned the 
of approximately $4,000 to cook and several other 

persons in the case but have 
no solid suspects. An autopsy 
had been performed but 
offtriab asked that the cause 
of death not be aiuwunced at 
this time. Police speculated 
that Jewula was dead 
between 24 and 48 hours 
prior to the time her car was 
found. Investigators suspect 
that more than one person 
may have been involved. It 
was unclear as to bow the 
person who drove Jewula’s 
car to DeKalb could have left 
the scene without an 
accomplioe. 

1$ YburBu$lrm$$ 
Lost In A Lhw Of Compmllllon? 

Chris J. Demos 
Mass was said at Our Lady 

of Loretto Church, 
Hometown, on Thursday, 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Chris J. Demos. 

He is survived by his wife 
Eileen; his children Diane 
(Robert) Spielman, Leslie 
(Thomas) Kelly, and 
Christina (Donald) Ootfryd; 
and seven grandchildren. 

Barbara J. Klckcrt 
Services will be held on 

Thursday, March 21, at the 
Hickey Memorial Chapel, 
4207 W. 147th St., 
Midlothiaa. at 10 a.m., with 
interment at Oak Land 
Memory Lane, for Barbara 
J. Kicfcert, «4, who died 
March 17th at Ingalls 
Memorial Hospital, Harvey. 
She was a retired secretary 
for Midlothian School 
District 143. 

She it survived by her 
husband Raymond; her 
children Ralph, Alan 
(Kathleen) and Carl (Kat^); 
her mother Edna CUsiday; a 
granddaughter and a sitter 
Nancy (Gordon) PhUUpt. 

GnofiaJ. VBmk 
Mam was said at St. 

Fabian Church, Bridteview, 
on Wednesday, with 
InleraMm at Rseuiraction 
Ceipetery, for George J. 

In cn nxhWTmly c»mpafltHv* mortmt. your 
budnatt hnt on»«Fo4dnd. 

In tlm OinBI010 KNOW YOU pfogram, II h. 
(>ir unlqun now homaoiwnar wateomlrio snndc* u4i 
help you stand out ftomlho crowd, raocho sate ct 

new inartiat and make Q IcaHno IrnpiaMionI 
Mass was said at Our Lady 

of the Ridge Church, 
Chicago Ridge, on Pri^, 
with interment at Woodlawn 
Cemetery, for Mary A. 
Schmidt. 

She is survived by three 
grandchildren; many great- 
grandchildren and step¬ 
children Jean Infantino, 
Betty (Harold) Cullum. 
Shirley (Oaicnce) Wilke and 
Wflham Schmidt. 

SyMnM.Caabay 
Scrvicee were held at the 

Hickey Memorial Chapel. 
MWIethian. on Friday, for 
Sylvia M. Conboy. 9ie wm a 
ammbar of the Markham 
VFW Post No. 9801 Ladim 
Aasitey. 

VOcck. 
He is survived by hit wife 

Rita; hit chOdrca Kcnnstii 
(Vicky), Sgadra, Gary 
(Midi^). Thonma (Lara) 
and David (Chtheriae); ste 
grandcbildrca: sisters 

chBfeea Bernard (Dorothy), Kosary Funeral Home, 
Ronald (Valeric), Russell. Bvergieen Park, on Tuesday, 
Shirley Moore, Robert, and whh Interment at St. Man 
Karea (Kevin) Szabo; 17 Cemetery, for Sylvia T 



Degree Program Meetings 
Natk>iial>Louis Univenity meetinc lo 4i*cu(s the 

win boat meetingi to diaout university’s undergraduate 
HsbedieiorofaminappM degrae in management begins 
behavioral sciences and at 6:30 p.m., also on i the 
bachelor of science in 2dth. 

"^ne meeting room 
““"hen wffl be ported In the 

9Sth St. and Ooero 

The undenraduate dcvee ‘■fo™'«nioo or to schedule 
in applied bahnvfcmlsdMca *" individual appointment 
wM be ttiscemed in a meeting regarding any of these 
achednlcd for 5:30 p.m. on programs, call (70<) 
TMsday. Masdi Mth. A 3IM100. 

to loteirlaie8tbook,ChooiM 
to Rtmu (Com ProM, 

■ SIS.99^ MdMR NUd gnd 
J David OoMbadtprovMotfm 

dndaoirapedficitegggis 
rir ^ yo* CjM do wM> J|t 

OAK LAWN 

POLICE CALLS Cardiac Life Support 
THUBDAV, MAMn n. WI»-PAGEZ> 

PoUce Department. Kcaders are reminded tlmt an arrest bv 

p^ does not co^tute a finding of gulh and only a corm of law can make that drtrmilimin^ 
Domiiilc O. Rokott, 17. of Oak Lawn was char^ with 

assauU after he swung a snow shovel at another person on 
the 9000 Mock of Moody Ave. person on 

Tarita D. Oark, 24. of Chicago was charged with 
unlawful posacsaion of prescription forms on Thursday 
after the tried to present two counterfeit prescription forms 
to Oaco Drugs, 46S0 W. 103rd St. ' 

Five s|^ tires were taken on Saturday or Sunday from 
sport utihty vehicles parked at Mancari Chrysler-Plyinouth’s 
storage yard, near the intersection of Rumsey St. and Kenton 
Ave. 

Six cue sticks were taken on Friday or Saturday from 
Minnetou Flat’s Pool TaUet, 3205 W. 95th St. Entry was 
gained by breaking open a door with a brick. 

Richard C. Thompaon, 44. of Orland Park was chamed 
with home repair fraud after he failed to complrte the terms 
of a 510,000 contract to build a shed and a deck for a 
customer who lives on the 9000 Mock of Warren Ave. The 
customer had given Thompson 54.000 in down paynienu. 
according to police. 

Lisa A. Koscidski. 19, and Catherine C. Peterson. 22 
both of Burbank; Patrick S. Morgan. 22. and Oiegg j! 
Pounds, 25, both of CMcago, srere charged with disorderiy 
conduct and criminal damage to property after they broke a 
picture frame on an elevator and turned off the power to two 
elevators in the Holiday Inn, 4140 W. 95th St. 

Michael. J. Walrath, 35, of Oak Lawn was charged with 
disorderly conduct on FHday after he used loud and abusive 
lang^ while he was in Subway. 11047 S. Ocero Ave. 

Michael J. Btesda, 31, of Chicago Ridge was charged with 
criminal trespass to a vehicle and cited for several traffic 
violations after he was seen speeding on the 9500 block of 
Ridgefamd Ave., police sdd. The car he wm driving had been 
reported stolen from Chicago. 

Four hubcaps, worth 5160, were tak^on Wednesday or 
Thursday from a parked car on the 5600 block of St. James 
a. 

A parked car’s tear window, passenger side windows, 
and headUghU all were broken on the 9200 Mock of 51st 
Ave. The damage is estimated to be about 52,000. 

Roy C. Scbneibel, 18, of Oak Lawn was charged with 
criminal trespass to land on Wednesday after he came imo a 
yard on the 9700 block of Merton Ave. that he was told to 
stay out of, according to police. 

Four rims and tires, a stereo amplifier, a car radio and two 
speaken, worth a total of 51,859, were taken sometime 
between March 9th and 11th from a parked car left at Erick’s 
Auto Detafl, 5435 noth St. 

Latida A. Williams, 25, of Chicago was charged with 
retail theft on March llth after she tried to take 5107.86 
worth of clothing from Value City, 8716 Cicero Ave. 

Conrad M. Gilbert, 38, of Chicago was charged with retail 
theft after he tried to take bottles of whiskey worth 575.96 
from Dominick’s. 8700 Cicero Ave. 

Lenora Wilhanu, 37, of Harvey was charged with retail 
theft on March 8th after she tried to take four videos worth 
570.82 from Dominick’s. 8700 Cicero Ave. 

Receives Grant 
The Illinois Associatioa of Ms. Perkovich as a research 

Public-Safety Communica- assistant to index the 
tions Officials (APCO) has collection, was named in 
presented its Hrst Ero honor of APCO Life 
Erickson Memorial Grant to Member and Illinois Chapter 
Bradley University senior Historian Ero E. Erick^, 
Lisa P^ovich, a mechanical who died in 1993. Erick- 
engineeriag mgjor from Oak son, who worked for many 
Lawn. Liu was selected years in radio and telegraph 
based oh her academic communications for the 
Khievemeat and her taterest Illinois State Police, had 
in helping to enhance the been presideat of APCX) and 
APCO EDstorical CoUaetion served for many years u 
which since 1982 hu been head of the natfoiiial office, 
boused in the Viiginlus JL Liu. a graduate of Mount 
Chau Special CoUecliont Auisi Academy, is the 
Center of the library. daughter of Kathleen and 

The S506grant, to support Tony Perkovich. 

Morahie Valley Commu¬ 
nity College is offering a two- 
day advanced can^ life 
wpport (A.C.L.S.) provider 
couru. The dam will meet on 
Thursday, April 18th ftom 8 
a.m. to 4:30 p^p. and on 
FHday, April 19th fnim 8 
a,m. to 3 p.m. at Christ 
Hospital and Medkal Center 
Campus, Gaddis School, 
betwm Kostncr and Keeler, 
4201 W. 93rd St. The 
objective of' the A.C.L.S. 
training program is to 
disseminate the American 
Hemt Association standards 
and guidelines for emergency 
cardiac care. Laboratory 
simulations, with upervised 
practice, promote effective 
learning of theu skills. 
Successful completion of the 
couru is in accordance with 
the cognitive and perform¬ 
ance standards for the 
American Heart Association. 

5^-recognition meets on and fw information, contact 
FHday, April I9lh, ftom 8 community and wnninutin 
a.m. to 3 p.m. For couru education at (708) 974-5747. 

‘The Rap Ballet” 
To endble students to 

experience diversity in the 
arts, the Bryant Ballet 
presented “The Rap BaBet’’ 
on Feb. 20th at Oak Lawn 
Oommunity High School.' 
TUs troupe it a dimension of 
Urban Gateways. 

In the school-wide effort 
to be open to aesthetic 
experiences and recogniu 
thdr inherent value, the 
restructuring couunittee hu 
brought different exper¬ 
iences to the students. 
Coming up will be. Egyptuui 
Myth and Mask Making on 
March 27th and a Flamenco 
Dance Troupe on April 2ad. 

In the past, “Jazx Dance 
Through the Decadu.’’ 

iirtenatioul tnvcMmly coww to Spnln offered part Jaooary by 
Soiat Xavier UnivetMty’g Graham School of Maaayuwt Qe^ 
aecoBipaaied hy Prnfruor Chris Oott, director of iatenatioaai hnsfauas proaraau 
and the CeiMer for Pacific Area Studies, had the opportaaity to travel aa^lm 
asm ahoat Spaia, oae of the eaurciag aatioas of the Earopeaa Ecoaomic Uaioa. 

AKboagh ha^ roaMdered aa ecoaoadc ‘backwater,’ Spaia has hegaa to flex its 
ecooowc asascie ia the aMaafhctariaa of aatoniohBes, auchiae tools, aad 
***"*f*» V a> the ommc tradHtoaar iadashties of textiles aad shocamklaa,’’ 
saMProfoasordott. “I selected Spaia for thk trip becaaw it’s aa eautgimia^a 
aad aa area where amay U.S. compaaies are focuiag their efforto.” 

Ia addidoa to loariag the City of Barceloaa, which iadaded exploriat the 
Oiya^ ViBage, the cathedral, the Gothic Quarter aad dty haO, the students also 
vWtM Antonio Paig, A.D., a amnnfactarer of perfauMs. Stadents were allowed lo 
see how the perfhase-auikiag proceu is executed aad learned aiore about the 
cooipaay’s export strategies aad fatare ptauu. In their guided tour of the Liadro 
Cownerdal, S.A. fadory, students also were able to see how the coaipaay asakes its 
faaoas figniiaes which arc sold throMhoat the world. While ia the aadcat dty of 
Valeada, stadents spent thac at the ftlaros de atricos, a dims exduM where 
bnsiaeas people specalalc on the dtras fMares amrfcel. Stadents abo had aa 
opportaaHy lo umcI with the dhedor of the coaqNuqr aad Irnmsrt ahoot dims 

WALLfflUET 
Ever waaisd to pigjr toe 

“From Bop to Be-Bop,’’ “El 
Trio Tropical.” “^lecia I 
Have Known,” “Urban and 
Suburban Poetry*’ and 
•’Bacon’’ (a tale of 
immigration) have been seen 
and enjoyed by faculty and 
sbidents. 

The necessity to expou 
studentt to varied cuhural 
awareness experiences is one 
of the mejm school-wide 
goals. 

Openings 
BUm Baptist Preschool, 

10833 S. Pulaski Road, hu 
openings for four-year-olds. 
Call (312) 239-2396 for 
informatioo. 

Whatever poar level of ca- 
perliBB. toe fifth edhiaa of 
Btatoa hWkiere A Jtdadhm 
Waft Anm Wtef Streel is a 
book poa will epltqr. 

Whea toe firte edUoa of 
tois to-rh-** tevestoMte 
giiidewasiiablitoBd.it shook 
Wan Slieet witoastoqileilte- 
ais: poo cant predict toe As¬ 
lan price of anp stock on toe 
Badcet fion ha past behav- 

portfialio of stocks toat mir- 
rared toe Burket as a whole 
coosiateatly oatperfonned 
even the best Wall Street 
manageral The idea of toe 
“randm walk* was bom. 

Malkielb toeory has atood 
toe teat of tone. Now in ks 
fifthedkiaa, A Jfaadom Watt 
Down Wall Street has been 
completely revised and ig»- 
daied for toe market today -. 
a market toat is mote com¬ 
plex, convuterized, intetna- 
toaud and vibrant than ever 
bdore. 

Liatis$2S.Thepitoliaherla 
W.W.Nditan.S00FiftoAve.. 
New York. NY 101 la 

ACATTYTALB 
Cats are enigmatic ciea- 

tuea. They itunage to find 
their owners in dte oddest 
places,andintoemoatnn- 
oaual ways; they ptefier one 
bond of cat food this week 
and anotoer brand toe next; 
they ae clever, indfpendant, 
phofii, moody. Yon win en- 
comuer as many different 
kinds of cats as yon will 
people - toete are lap cats, 
tom CMS. beantifiil cats, 0^ 
cals,calBtoatietciiildteadrea^ \ 
them as dolls. And there is 
Sasha. • 
Jacqueline Damian, a cqt \ 

kweroftoefiratorderandtoe / 
proud owner of Sasha, knoWs 
toete is moch to be learned 
from cats. She shares her re- 
flectknsinSaska'rraiiftom 
W.W.Notton.S00FiftoAve.. 
New York, NY 101 la 

Liatte $19.95. 

LEFTOVERS 
The tradition of spring 

clearung coincides with 
aalnm's rhytou of renesvaL 
Bat hMeiior gpacaa • ctosets. 



Scouts To Hoiioi 
Mayors Siegel, 
And Roberton 

• what Was Happening_ 

I 50 YEARS AGO 
: ^ THIS WEEK IN 
Lthe independent On the evening of the committee of locn 

Thurtday. April 18th. the buiinem end commanit] 
Oak Uwn Hilton, 94th and ’ lM«le« who annaaBy plai 
Cicero. wOl pUy host to the the event. “BacanM wt 
••Good Scoot Benefit,’’ an recognize the need- fo 
annual event that honors Scouting in our neighbor 
local community leaders and hoods, we do what we can U 
raises funds in support of the ensure the future flnancia 
Scouting program. Spon- stobility of our local Scoutini 
sored by the Forest district, council. And through th 
the local chapter of the Boy Good Scout Benefit we no 
Scouts, this year’s dinner will ooly support the Scontinj 
honor Mayor Don Roberton program, but we also recog 
of Hometown and Mayor nize and honor those wIk 
Gene Siegel of Chicago support our community ii 
Ridge. The two are to be many other ways.” 
honored with the Good In additioo to honorini 
Scout award, in recognition the two mayors, the benefi 
of their long-standing service will also feature Olei 
to the community, Kozlowsld of the Oikagi 

“These two men have built Bears as a guest speaker 
a tradition of conununity Individual tickets for th 
service well beyond tbeh benefit are available at SIO 
expected duties,” said John ««*. nnd further informs 
Faro. "They are exemplary tkm may be obtained b 
of what it memu to be a good contactiiig Chris Schneidet 
scout.” Ruo is the volunteer local district executive of th 
chairman of the Forest Boy Scouts, at (312 
district and also a member of 421-8800, ext. 270. 

Students Honored 
each earn a quarter-hour o 
credit at Moraine Valle 
Community College that i 
transferable to any coUeg 
the students choose t 
attend. 

• Johnson-Phelps PikI 5220, VFW, will be instituted and 
dedicate its colors on Saturday at 8 p.m. at Covington 
School, 91st and S2nd Ave. The public if invit^. Thf^ will 
be entertainment and refreshments. 

• •• 
Pfc. Dean J. Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. Barney Smith of 

Oak Lawn, received his discharge at Fort Sheridan on Feb. 
8th after serving three and a half years. Dean has been 
stationed at Okinawa the past six months with the 1391st 
M.P. division with the 8th Air Force. His outfit dropped the 
first atomic bomb at Hiroshima. He has the Good Conduct 
and Victory medals, Asiatic-Pacific and American Theatre, 
ribbons. 

• •• 

The Home Owner’s Assn, of Oak Lawn held an election 
of officers on Feb. 4th at the Legion Hall. The newly-elected 
officers are: George A. Winters, president; Walter Metz, 
vice-president; A. Henneman, secretary; and Charles Curtis, 
treasurer. 

••• 

Mrs. Gertrude Brady of Columbus Manor contributed an 
original idea of making use of an old lampchade into a 
clothespin basket to Living magazine, about a year ago. On 
Monday, she received the quarterly, in which appeared the 
picture of her clothespin basket and also a SIO check for her 
idea. This is just one of the many original creations Mrs. 
Brady makes. 

eee 

Local youths were warned this week that three juveniles 
had already been sent downtown for rifling autos. Chief 
Harker states that several others were implicated, and 
warned that drastic action would follow if further actirity of 
this type was discovered. As a safety measure, local police 
plan to enforce strictly all ordinance regarding illqal 
parking. To remove hazards, they warn to keep clear of 
fireplugs and restricted zones, and to avoid parking on the 
wrong side of the street. 

••• 

Help of women of World War II families to carry on the 
work of the American Legion Auxiliary for World War II 
veterans is needed by Green Oak Unit of the auxiliary, Mrs. 
Violet Hopkins, rehabilitation chairman, stated today as the 
unit continued enrollment of members for 1946. 

*** 

Returning to the town of his bbth. Judge John Charles 
Lewe was featured speaker before the Oak Lawn Lions at 
their regular meeting Tuesday, Harking back to the days 
when he hoed com in the vicinity of Cicero av.. Judge Lewe 
quipped that he hated that work so much he “prayed to stay 
on Uk bench, so that he wouldn’t have to go back to it.” 

The editor of the Independent recently received a letter 
from Mrs. Edward Klinghiuner, formerly of Oak Lawn, now 
living in Tuscon, Ariz., in which she enclosed a clipping 
from the Los Angeles Exuniner, stating that the Columbus 
Manor firehouse burned to the ground and most of the 
equipment was destroyed. Although the Los Angeles press 
was misinformed, Columbus Manor news did “make” a Los 
Angeles paper. 

The facuhy, staff and 
administration of Harold L. 
Richards High School 
honored Kris Dahl of 
Chicago Ridge, Dennis 
Tarnowski of oidt Lawn, 
T.J. Gross! of Chicago 
Ri^, Matt Mardnkowski 
of Oak Lawn, Charlie 
Albarran of Oak Lawn, 
James Dixon of Calumet 
Park, Tom Higgins of 
Chica^ Ridge and Andy 
Law of Oak Lawn as its 
‘Studenu of the Week.’ The 
eight Richards students 
designed a concept car that 
was one of six finalists in the 
Chrysler Corporation’s 
"Build Your Dream 
Vehicle” contest in which 33 
Chicagoland schools partici¬ 
pated. The can had to be 
futuristic and environ¬ 
mentally efficient. The 
students not only had to 
design and build a test modd 
of the car, but also develop a 
marketing campaign, 
including a target audience 
and price. Even though the 
car did not qualify at a ‘Top 

Best Buddies 
Marta OigHo, Oak Lawn, p.honc, and one-to-one 

Community High School activities. Lake Forest 
graduate daughter of College has six college 
Mr. and Mra. Joseph OigHo, buddies and seven associate 
it a member of the ‘Best memben this year. ' 
Buddies’ nm«r»i»i at Lake 
Forest College. She serves as COmiilUnity 
program coordinator. ‘Best 
Buddies’ is a national R|OOfl OnVO 
organization with over 67 
chapters at college and a blood drive, sponsored 
university campuses across by St. Catherine of 
the country. The purpose of Alexandria Ahar and Rotary 
the program is to build Society, to aid the Corrigan 
friendship between college brothers, will be held at St. 
students and cognitively Catherine of Alexandria’s 
challenged young aduhs. The Kane Hall. 10621 Kedvale 
program began in 1987 at Ave., on Sunday, Mardi 31st 
Georgetown University from 9 a.m. till 2 p.m. Any 
under the direction of healthy perton between the 
Anthony Kennedy Shriver. ages of 17 and 70 can donate 

The buddies develop a blood and help save a Ufe. 
special friendship as they Inquiries can be made at 
spend time togethn on group Christ Hospital Blood Bank. 

Tracy Pine of Oak Law 
has bm named to tk 
Dean’s List for the fir 
semester of the 199S-S 
academic year at Eurek 
College. 

In the classifieds...The Illinois Bell Telephone Company 
advertised for telephone operators at new high wages. The 
ad states, “Earn $27 per S-day week, immediately!” 

3’ finalist, the students did 

EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5903 W. Ofith 8L_424-7770 

ZIMMERMAN A 8ANOEMAN 
PUNBVU. HOMES 
5200 W. 95th 8L.0gk tmm....4240340 
9900 W. 143rd 8t.Ortand Pk..4e0-7900 

do P9ilgfg N— B Uaad 
FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 8. Ctooro_8389900 

VAN DAHM UNCOLN MERCURY 
10201 8. CIcoro_4258100 

HERITAQE SANK OF OAK LAWN 
5001 W. OOlh at-6358200 

WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 96tl^8L-6a6-7900 dOHN80»FPHEtM VFW 

9614 8. OSnd AVO.....4238220 
BLAKE • LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. lOard 8L....636-1183 

SHOP AND SAVE !N OAK LAV'Vfv 

mAfMl 



n For Senior 

To Repreisent Area Interests 

(708)38a-242S 

Request For 
Parking Variation 
is/^oot For Now 

At Trieiday iiislit*< 0*k Lawn ^^late Board meeting, 
tnietecs tent llie qncstion of a parking variation for B.J. 
McMahon’s, 5432 W. 9Sth St., hack to the village planning 
and devdopment commission. Roger Benson, owner of B.J. 
McMahon’s, wants to espand the faciHty to add a hanqnet 
room adjacent to the bar. This, howcm, wooM re^re 
greater space for parking. The planning and develophMnt 
commission had denied Benson’s request and a 3-3 deadlock 
by trustees on overturning the PDC decision, led to a vote to 
send h bock. 

Trustees Cy Holesha. Marjorie Ana Joy and Ron Standk 
voted to dray the request, while Trustees Robert Streit. 
WOiatp Kcqne mad hBchael Wdsfa voted in.favor of the 
raridliaii. The vote of four trustees is necessaryi accortSng to 
tqk|W..oetKnBnce, in order to reverse a commission’s 
tWMmgshflMkm. Breausf of the ordhiance. Mayor Ernest 
Kill^dMs^jngt cast a tic-breaking vote. 

A vbik ^iiendihg tire variation question back to tile PDC 
was sgftoved by a 5-1 vote, wtth Trustee StancHi(Hasrating. 
Testiesif Keane and Walsh made the motion to send tte 

The Oak Lawn Woman’s 
Chib will meet fbr its annual 
Day Meeting on April 2nd in 
CohMW Hhl at PHvim 
Faith United Church of 
Christ, 9411 S. SM Ave. The 
meeting wiD open at 10 a.m. 
After necessary business and 
election, thare will be a 
memorial service for 
members. 

A'buffet hmdiraa at 12 

1.^ 

|i4(*v . 
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Attend Foreign Language Feet LU 
'Globalfesi 19%,’ a statewide festival for students and 

teachers of foreign language and international studies, was 
held on March 8th and 9(h at Illinois Stale University. More 
than 1,000 students from 75 schook across the entire state of 
Illinois met to participate in activities ranging from language 
immersion rooms to an international academic bowl. 

Attending from Oak Lawn-Hometown School District 123 
was student Katie Wenzel, along, with Alan Wax, French 
teacher, and principal of Kolmar Ave. Elementary School, 
Mrs. A. Rohshausen,. Throughout the festival, students 
participaled in dances, skits and games, all with an 
international flavor. Students also had the opportunity to 
sample foods from many different lands, exchange ideas 
with foreign students, and practice s^nd language skilk 
they have been learning throughout the year. Also featured 
were exhibits ot student work which was subsequently 
judged in statewide competition. 

McGugan Junior High School announces the following 
statewide champions. In the divkion'of second language 
games, judged by professors at the university level on the 
bask of relativity, quality, complexity and skill development, 
were second plan winners Valentino ,Bo(ti, Anthony Cerceo, 
Jason Cusack, Michael Damico, Nic^ Ebner, Kelly 
Fitzgibbon, Pam Hoover, Shannon Maloney, Mary Rose 
Moses, Patrick Moses, Ryan Nash, Ken Prock, Carrie Stark 
and Joanna Vivilakk. First place honors went to Krystle 
Adamski, Christopher Rojas and Susan Stillwell. 

Among the winners from the creation of second language 
paper-and-pencil puzzles were second place winners Shanna 
Allen, Danielle Parisi, Larry Spain. Mamie Walsh, Katie 
Wenzd, Tom Whooley and Bill ZieUnskl. First place honors 
were earned by Donald Andersen, Christopher Breier. 
Jennifer Chasse, Dan Gabb, Lisa Johnson. Kristin Kehoe, 
Matt Maples, Amy Powers. 9tanlanu Novchowdhury. 
Jamie Spikes and Matt Tiffy. 

In the competition of second language scrapbooks. 

participatory ribbons were awarded to Deha Duslak, 
Christine Joritz and Adrienne Olsen. Megan Gaw, Chet 
Siniawski, Michael Skawinski, Carla Walker and Diana Zink 
won third place awards. Second plaoe honors included Sonia 
Honkkz, Carolyn Marihier, lUKhel Miklas and Michelle 
Mufich. The coveted judge’s award was bestowed upon the 
work of Erin Sullivan. 

In the competition of craft projects, Kristin Larsen earned 
a participatory ribbon, and both Ken Bialek and Wesley 
Usyak won third place. Second place winners were Amanda 
Annen, Krktiiu Buchanan, Beth Dommer, Sabrina Dymit, 
Christy Gorecki, Christina Hambright, Steven Hir, Nicole 
Kogler, Tom Miller, Josh Odekon, Taten O’Toole, Bill 
Palmer, Anthony Pape and Allison Warner. First place blue 
ribbons were earned by Michelle Calhoun, Allison Cronin, 
Jessica Dunk. Katherine Fett, Heather Finn, Paul Oacek, 
Jim Knightly. Christina Koch, Lindita Lecaj, David 
Lundeen, Rol^ Mathias, Janet Nino, Rhonda Smith, 
Janet So^, Sue Steffy, Lisa Stone and Ivan Wheeler. 

The judgm’ awud, the highest distinctioh of the State of 
Illinois, .was won by Scott Bort, Sara Orana. Carolyn 
Keiken, Art Mrtunlinski, Tom Murray, Jamie Powers a^ 
Amy Smith. 

For the poster competition, y^w ribbons were awarded 
to Courtney Ooombos. Richard Hohlcr. Deanna Jurkowski 
and Lauren Rochel. Jennifer Brookman, Kathleen Durkin. 
Mike Fiscella, Dan Foster, Jeremiah Kribs, Natalie KriKch, 
Amber Martin, Jennifer Palarczyk and Steven PaUotto were 
third place winnen. Earning second place awards were Bill 
Baltikas, Katherine Dckker, KrisU Erickson, Tara May, 
Kelly Ulrich, Magdalena WUte and Dianna Wood. A first 
place blue ribbon was earned by Nick Purdy. 

The Globalfest, an annual event, k sponsored by the 
Illinois State Boa^ of Education, and k held during the 
month of March, which k 'National Foreign Language 
Month’ as dwiared by the President of the United States. 

Announce St. Germaine Honor Roll 
St. Germaine School has 

announced its second quarter 
honor roll. The principal’s 
honor roll included (Grade 4) 
Dan Fadden, Catherine 
Fernandez, Eflie Gat si nos, 
Michael Grkko, Maredith 
Houk, Liz Hrebic, Christo¬ 
pher Murphy, Timothy 
O'Brien. Shannon Peterson. 
Sarah Rendell, Timothy 
Russell. Jonathu Samard- 
zich, Ellen Savaglio, 
Christopher Schuch, Anne 
Skka, Nicholas Villaienor: 
(Grade 3) Megan Casey. 
Jennifer Ferrin, Kristina 
Gallapo, Mary B^ Gustaf¬ 
son, Patricia Hurley, Linda 
Januszyk, Narissa Limpana- 
thon, Melissa Shipanik, 
Dana Zuipsnys; (Grade 6) 
Holly Brdar, Anthony Jones, 
Megan Sorich, Colleen 
Trant, Caitlin Strandquist, 
Kathryn Henehan, Vanessa 

• Ekhas, Melissa Bruno, 
Jeremy Aguiar; (Grade 7) 
Alexandra Corral, Katherine 
Farrell, Chrystal Gryz, 
Jacqueline Kerwin, Matthew 
Kotheimer. Megan O’Grady, 
Lauren 0ahm: and (Grade 8) 
Peggy Oatsinos, Christina 
Jaichuk, Christine RaUtj- 
czak. Mervit Swek, Andra 
Adomenas, Cindy Bkonaya, 
Michael Cipolla, Laura 
Dainis, Anne Hellmer, 

Megan Roeder, Maureen 
Bowes and Jeimy Gadrinab. 

Honor roll recognition 
went to (Grade 4) Daniel 
Jones. David Pisano; (Grade 
6) Anthony Wiedenski, 
Michael Callahan; (Grade 8) 

Mike Januszyk. 
Effort honor roll students 

were (Grade 4) Eric Hrebic. 
Christina Kametas; (Grade 6) 
Eileen O’Shea, Onto Pacetti. 
Carolyn Shra; (Grade 7) 
Sarah Hurley; (Grade 8) 

Laura Dignan, Kate Oeogh- 
egan, Colleen LaBarge. 
Sharon MeWaker, Michael 
Plahm, Katie Finn, Krktina 
Lopez, Valerie Rampage. 
John Schlee, Emily Skka and 
Brian Sterk. 

Host Hines Veterans Outing 
On Sunday, April 7th. the 

Hospitalized War Veteraru 
are sponsoring an outing for 
blind veterans from Hines 
Hospital at the Oak Lawn 
Hilton Hotel. 94th and 
Cicero. The Oak Lawn 
Hilton is hosting the event 
for the 12th year and 
provides the use of the pool, 
changing rooms, buffet and 
refreshments, compliments 
of the hotel. A piano player 
k also provided. They are 
currently seeking a volunteer 
to'lead songs and a volunteer 
lifeguard for the pool. 

The Oak Lawn Fire 
Department, Ogk Lawn 
Golden K (Kiwank), Our 
Lady of Fatima Kni^ts of 
Columbus 4th 'Degree, 
Amvets Post 294 and the Oak 
Lawn Park District ankt the 
Hospitalized War Veterans in 
the outing. The Hospitalized 
War Veterans, a non-profit 
organization staffed endrely 
by vohmtcers. helpt rake 
foads to defimy the coats 

associated with providing 
social outlets to * newly* 
blinded veteraw. Dr. Floyd 
Woods k piendent of- the 
oraanizatioo.. ^ 

The Hospitalize War 
Veterans are also sponsoring 
a dinner program at 

Moraine Valley Commu¬ 
nity Code's job placement 
cemer will offer two fiee job 
search skills workshops. 
’Interviewing Preparation 
and Presentation’ wfll be 
held on Wednesday, April 
17th, fiom 6:90 to 8:90 p.m. 
Thk ^rorkdwp will hdp 
participants answer difficult 
interviMf questions. ’Fine 
Tuning Yonr lob Search’wfl 
be ImM on Wndnesday, May 
1st. front 6:90 to 1:90 pmk 

Job lenitti 
getTssuKs. 

WOHna €. Hil, peiM^, nad noM a. Mwphy, 
aaristmst prtad|pal, at Oak Lawa CoauiaaHy 
SchonI, attoaded the Natkmgl AaeodatlnB. of 
Socoadary School Priadpab’ (NA88P) Mth aaanal 
coaveatioB froai FalL 2M to 27tlu Tto coarcatlon 
bfootht together aaarty •,tN priadpab, aariatant 

la addUioa, the coasoatioB 
throoghoat 
lioB oOMod 

gfglaaiers 

violeaee preyeathwi aad 
ailMlit level aad high a 
hiiidat at-flafc atadenta, atadaat acthUy 
achooMo-earacr iaMatlvea, aad cooaen 
baalBMB aad ladaatry. Of paitkalar hale 

both Ha aad Maiphy the achooi la 

Whitney’s Bar and Grill in 
the Oak Lawn Hilton. 
Tkkets ate S23 each and 
iiicni^ dinner from a 
seleddf menu of six entrees. 
CaM K^ 429-2500 or (708) ' 
636*5067 for more informa¬ 
tion. 

Job Skills Workshop 
The workshops wiU be held 

in the Center for 
Contemporary Technology, 
Room T904. on the, campus, 
10900 S. 88th Ave. The job 
search preparation workshop 
series k designed to prepare 
Job seekers for aO aapeeta of 
a Job search from resume 
writing to networking. 
Additional workshops in 
Match and AptS wS be 
‘Wtidag aad/oS Rovidt* 
Your Resume’ and 
‘Producing Your Resuase on 
WordPerfect.’ For more 
inforaaation, call (708) 
974-5797. 

Charity 
Tourney 

Volleyball for Charity wiH 
bold its annual tournament 
benefiting the children and 

Witll 
dkabOities at PaA Lawn on 
Saturday. April 2Qlh. There 
win be three toqramnent 
divisions: power, oongklitive 
and charily. Eacfa Csam h 
gnanaieed to play at hast 
fine gmam at sMnt the OMt 
imwn Park Okbici Phrib^ 
Mother McAsiey' High 
Sdkool. or M^arda Mgh 
SehooL The cost of a taem h 
QSO for up to eight peaph 
lid ineindci 

QW ■WIOTi ■Vw PI9CK OW J 

poaUhne impact M atadeM knnlig md aMcam 
“School leaden mu dedientad tn pravtdMgfi 

rtndrnti wUh the heet pnrMUa cdientioi,” anl 
Timothy 1. Oyer, NASW oncatlve dhgctnr, “I 
mch m thh coiventlm offer pihiriFih aid la 
priidpib the chnee to Icm MW itntcgin mM 
to nMfantcly euhle them to enhence la 
opportMfthe tar ear aattoa’i yoath.” 

Memorial Service 
CUcago Southwest Lodge No. 44, Loyal Order of Mooee, 

and Southwest Chapter No. 110, Women of the MooeC. will 
conduct their annual memorial service at 7J0 p.m. on 
Sunday, March 3Itt at their lodge headquarters, 4500 W. 
87th St., Chicago. The lodge and chapter, Mth a combined 
membership in excess of 3.500 members, win honor membm 
who passed away during the preceding year. 

Flemilhi and friends of the deceiied memben were 
extended cordial invitafions to attend the ceremony. They 
wM be greeted upon arrival at the lodge by Lodge Govergpr 
Walter Lunge of Oak Lawn and by Se^or RegoM Mairy 
Leraa of Pakie Park, then escorted 1^ usher-ieceptioniato to 
seats in the lodge hall for the ceremony. '1* 

Partidputing in the ceremony wiD be the lodge officers, 
the ritual staff, Legkmnaires. FSlIowt and Pilgrinis of the 
lodge and by the college of regents of the chapter, all attired 
in formal regalia. The chapter choir, under ^ directian of 
Academy of Friendstaip, Roee Amaiido of Oak Lawa, will 
offer several hymns daring the solemn ceremony. 

Lodge Adminktralor Larry W. Caaterbmy of Chicago 
aad College of Regeote, Betty Hoehn of Burbenk, will ^ 
the names of the departed members in the daricened lodge 
ball. Further sMemni^ in the ceremony sriO occur when 
individual lights iuserted in a flowered memorial heart are 
turned on m the name of each departed member k called. 

The eulogy thk year wiH be dcRvcted by Rev. Robert J. 
Kash, paator caMritua'Of St. Fabian GUbohe Church in 
Bridgeview. The ladles of the chapter wfll serve ligfat 
refreshments followins the ccreaKiny. 

Fuat Govetnor, P%rini Rfchaid Schweitaer, li piaeral 
chairmen and coordinntor of thepraaram. 

LIBRARY NOTES 
"Power inlarviewiag.’* a workshop for theeehaereeted in 

getting a Job. chaaitag jobs or changing careen, is set from 
10 a.ak to 12 noon on Saturday, April 19th at the Oak Lawn 
Public Library. 93D0 W. 9Sih St. The workshop leader k 
John Ebon, profeaional career consultant, teacher and 
advkor. The sesskm urill be vahiabfe for thaee in the Job 
asarket. Job opportunjtiet may depend on the soccess of die 
personal Job interview. 

Ebon has served at a management cwf»«iil*ing and career 
cwMihant far more than W yean. He b an adjunct 
eoadanhig etackdon faadty uNaiBcr of tlw CdHepe of Lake 
Connty, Wiibnr Wright CoRrm and Hatper ODBcge. He 

'teachet comes fat meB bnrinam. Hi b an inatrnctor of 
«dncadenal prognait fhr the Metropolitan OdCMO 
riealtheanCettacil. 

Advia« ngbtiadaa ]i ant lugnimlThathM wOl bo on a 
fint-couw. iM-aaniud ba*. Haadodb sriB be nHUMc. 
Addttkubl iiiwiniiHi b mibbk froM Mby Niben. 
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LET PROFESSIONALS 
PREPARE YOUR TAXES 

TgUHgPAY. MAMCB 3i« 

Boy Scouts’ 
Contest For 
Young Inventors 

student 
Seminars 

Moraine VtaUey Coinmu> 
nity Collate wW off* two 
new (todent ioromiation 
workihopa during April. Tbe 
workshofM wil be bdd on 
Tuetday. April 2nd at 9 a.m. 
and Thurad^. April IMi at 
6:30 p.ai. in tbe CoSege 
center. Moraine Room 3, on 
tbe cam put, 10900 S. Mth 

AArgonneA 
Science Bowl 

Have you ever wiabad there wbs a macldne that could 
make your bed foryou every morning? Or dean your room 
automatically wbde you vntfdi? WaD, if you .have ever 
tboughl^about inventing a contraptiou to' be^ you do 
•omething in a better way, now is tbe time to do so and 
possibly win a priae for your efforts. Tbe Wl>d0 Company 
bus announced it will team up wMb “Boys’ Life” magarine 
and “Scouting” to sponsor tbe “1996 WD-40 
Young Inventon Cdntest.” Budc^ inventors are invited to 
create a never-before-aeen or used invention to compete for 
huadreds of priam such as an Austin computer, OT bicydm 
or RoBerbladf Sniper OT in-line skates. 

To enter, partidpants must design and build an origiiial 
iaventioa of any kind, which should be designed to solve a 
problem or conqiloled spedfic task and may be used for just 
about any purpose in categories such at science, sportt, 
everyday use, bobbies, or just for fun. The Hmitalioiu are 
only dependem upon the inventor’s imagination and 
creativity. 

Entrants should submit a photograph of themselves 
demonstrating their invention along with a one-page written 
description. The description must include the name of the 
invention, what it is supposed to do, a list of materials used 
to make it and a detailed description of how the invention 
works. On a separate sheet of pap6r, write the inventor’s 
name, age. Social Security number, address, phone number, 
and tte name of the invention being submitted. An optional 
diagram may abo be attached to the sittry. 

and can get questions 
answered about how to gst FhcgHy»dvlaurT—iDfnafclnf8t.UwwrsiH||h8choul.0rW>, wd«cHnll—l 
started at Moraine VaU^. laggi drii hefol* Ac Ittfi ubmI Aibowbc Sdnee Boiil, M. 24, a( Atgngf 
For more information, or to NnliaiMd LahMwIotY. Starieaa tsM IbMi niMli high adMoli cwMcied to ggiwcr 
make reservations, call the fgMtlaw o« aclwiw gad ■■thamnHn TbM aaamhm Iwluda Xilg Talnra, 
coD^ at (706) 974-S3SS. Matntas SmahaM, KhstMopher Mka, Andrew Zhm aad Arthur Jaaik. 

IEPA Summer Internship Program 
Oov. Jim Edgar and the mnoit Environmental Protection majoring in the biological, physical and computer srienoes. 

Agency (EPA) are seeking qualified applicants for tbe fifth chonistry, engineering, proJaw. communications, and 
Miniiai Governor’s Environmental Corps (OEC) human resource development. Applications can be obtained 
internship program. by calling (217) 324-9463. The completed appUcation, a 

The privately-fmKied eight-week work experience is aimed 200-word essay explaining why the student wants to 
at high school and college students, ages 17 to 22. Hie EPA participate in the OEC program and a reference 
win accept approximately 30 applicants to work bi the questionnaire must be postmarked by Monday, April Ist. 
agency’s offices in Springfield, Peoria, Rockford, The program pays S6 per hour and includes training 
Champaign, Collinsville, Marion and Maywood, from June workshops and tours of Industrial faeflities, wastewater 
lOth through Aug. had. treatment plants and landfills. Students who took part in a 

Program positions include jiaads-on involvement in the preiiout GEC program are ineligible. Entrants will be divided into two age grouju: 11 through 
13, and 14 through 17. (hand prizes wffl be awarded to the 
top inventions in each age group based on originality of 
dmign, creativity, use of materiab and effectiveness in 
performing the t^ fo^ which tbe invention wm created. The 
first place winner in each category will receive an Austin 
PowerPLUS 133 computer, secoiid place winners receive OT 
OiUpost Trail bicycles, and third place winners receive 
RoHerblade Sniper OT in-line hockey skates. In addition to 
these prises, hundreds of honorable mention prizes such as 
RoDeriiladc sport watches, Dahva fishing tod and reel 
combos and neat stuff ftom Svriss Army Brands, Ltd., and 
the Coleman Company, Inc. wiD be awarded. 

Interested Boy Scouts might apply their inventions toward 
credbt for eamiiigm merit badge in a number of categories, 
inchiding model design, and building, riectronics, metal 
working, or space exploration. Scouts are encouraged to 
refer to the merit badge “Hdp Booklet” for ideas or consult 
their Scout leaden. However, the contest is not limited to 
Boy Scouts, entrants must only be dtixens and residents of 
the USA. , 

to cater, send a typed, doubfe-spiteed desaiption of tbe 
invention, entry form and optional (fiagram, all on 8M x II 
sheets of paper, along witii a photd to: “1996 WD-40 Young 
Inventon Ckmtcst,” P.O. Box 860464, San Diego, GA 
92168-0464, by June 301b. Winnen will be announced in 
August and featured in the September issue of “Boys’ Life.” 

Photos of the winning invmtions win be displayed at the 
Boy Scouts of America 1996 Jamboree in August. FOr more 
information and a complete list of contest rules and 
eligibility requirements, call 1(800)775-0963. 

Protecting Jobs 

*A WARM SMILE IS A 
PREaOUS ASSET” 

Are You Happy With Your Smile? 
If Not We I^vi^ These Services 

• Goamotic Osnlistry 

• Tboth WhitniBg 
• Vesienrs 

• Oowns S’ Bridgas 

• Tooth Golofod Fillings 

Income Tam Return Preparatioi 
wRaasonable Rales - Call For Quote 
*Free Bectronic FUteg with 

ad and tax praparatkm 
wBveniag tt Saturday Appotetments 

Wilis - Trusts - ftobota - Aaol Estate 

LAWbmCIS OP MAIK I. hsomiCK 
7SW CbBaga Dsivo. Snils ie» 

BUSINESS ADVISORS 
Certli^Bd Public Atmountante 

fadtial Consultation Fme 

bdividnals h Small Bualiieaa Welcome —'Townhome Of The Year— 

Courtyardls Of brland Park 
4 Furnished Models 

OPEN DAILY 11-5 PM Robert M. Davis, C.PJL 
IndhrMual it Small Business 

Tax Ralum Pisparalion 

e PBrsonalfzed Service 
• Electronic Filing Avellable 

Call for Appoliitmant 
706’424-7223 

Evargraen Pule 

8322 W. tm BL, Burbenk R 
8748 8. Harlem 

(liWIBaHeaeie.)788« 

TLSTAXSERVICe 
FAST REFUNDS 

CALL FOa OETAAB & DISCOUNTS 
OmtTOAVSVBAft-nOUND 

Tax Praparan 
Pieog Your Ad In TMg 

Dbeolofy Te IliaDh Our 
Rgeilargiilp Tlmi Our 14 
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Assault 
Weapon 
Repeal 

(^11 ^oint$ 

Soutt\^st 
‘ BY 
WALTER H. LYSEN 

- MEMBER 

tJjAW^NJki 
IwFiWp/tPE/ 

Ak«»rialion ■ Fayn^rd IHHS 

Southwest 
Messenger Press 

L_5l- FMMdwl b 1S2S 

Walter H.Lys«n 
Publishar 

£»<•>» tmuabcmv 
THE PUBLISHERS OF* 

MIDLOTHIAN-BREMEN MESSENGER - 
OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 
THE WORTH CITIZEN 
THE PALOS CITIZEN 
HICKORY HILLS EDITION 
THE CHICAGO RIDGE CITIZEN 
EVERGREEN PARK COURIER 
BEVERLY NEWS 
MOUNT GREENWOOD EXPRESS 
ALSIP EDITION 
SCOTTSDALE—ASHBURN INDEPENDENT 
BRIDGEVIEW INDEPENDENT 
BURBANt<—STICKNEY INDEPENDENT 
ORLAND TWP. MESSENGER 

Saying he choie to support 
police Qfllccn, CongresMnan 
Bill Lipinski recently voted 
against repealing tte law that 
bans assauh wbpons. 

••While the NRA 
(National Rifle Assodatioa) 
maybe celebrating a victory 
that they bought and paid for 
- law enforcement offidals 
and most law-abiding citizens 
are saddened and terrified by 
this vote,” Lipinski said. 

The bu was repealed by a 
vote of 239 to 173. 

The national media has 
reported that two years ago. 
Congressman Gingrich made 
a deal with the NRA -'hn 
return for giving his hand¬ 
picked candidates hundreds 
of thousands of dollars - he 
would pass whatever the 
NRA wanted. 

•‘Today was the first 
cashing in by the NRA on 
that promise.” 

Lipinski noted that 
campaign finance records, 
sign^ by his Republican 
opponent, Jim Nalepa, 
shows that Nalepa is one of 
the NRA’s favorite candi¬ 
dates. 

“In the past two years Jim 
Nalepa has received tens of 
thouunds of dollars in direct 
and indirect contributions 
from the NRA.*Gun shops 
are proudly displaying his 
postm • a^ many had his 
nominating petitions next to 
cash registers,” Lipinski 
said. 

“Who do you think he’ll 
represent on matters such as 
assault weapons and ‘cop 
killer bullets’? The views of 
the vast majority of the 
people of the third district, or 
the increasingly extremist 
agenda of the NRA?” 
Lipinski asked. 

Lipinski predicted that 
now that the Republican 
'Party has moved ahead on 
legalizing assault weapons 
for private individuals - the 
next proposal on the NRA’s 
agenda that they are likely to 
move on is le^slation that 
would allow anyone to cany 
concealed weapons. 

That is far different than 
the right to own a handgun 
and keep it in your house for 
aelf-protectioa. 

Lipinski noted that both 
Nalepa and Al Salvi, the 
Republican candidate for 
U.S. Senate, support this 
proposal. 

Legal experts have noted 
that unlike the Old West, if 
concealed weapons laws are 
passed, schools and busi¬ 
nesses svill have a tough time 
saying, “Please check your 
guns at the float door.” 

Shutdown Of 
Medical Schools 

By Dr. Richard L. Lesber, President 
U.S. Chamber of Commerce 

A nonpartisan private commission hesuled by former 
Colorado Governor Richard A. Lamnl has recommended 
that several of the nation’s 127 medical schools be shut down 
in anticipation of an expected decline in demand for doctors. 

According to the 20-member commission sponsored by the 
Pew Charitable Trusts of Philadelphia, economic forces al 
work in the health care industry will result in as many as 
150,000 excess doctors by the end of the century. 

“Adam Smith has arrived in the health care field as 
market forces have swept in,” said Lamm. 

The commission determined also that the nation soon will 
have too many nurses and pharmacists, suggesting that the 
number of schools of nursing and pharmacy should be pared 
in tandem with the reduction in medical schools. Within 10 
years, the commission said, 90 percent of Americans will 
obtain health care through some form of managed care 
'designed to cut costs without sacrificing quality. An 
increasing portion of that care will come from primary care 
physicians who today represent only 35 percent of medical 
practitioners. About 16,(100 doctors are graduated each year 
from U.S. ntedical schools. 

The idea of shutting down medical schools has evoked the 
predictable howls of outrage from organizations 
representing heahh professionals, but the underlying 
economic reality has a power of its own. One of the most 
wonderful, if often painful, characteristics of the free 
enterprise system is its ability to deter the numbers of people 
entering profession^ and trades when supply exceeds 
demand. If the medical community does not act to stem the 
tide of new entrants into the health care professions, the 
market will do it by reducing compensation levels which will 
render such professions unattractive. 

Unfortunately, the free market does not seem to have the 
same power over the lepl profession in which too many 
practitioners are wreaking havoc in our economy aqd 
disrupting society in a variety of unpleasant ways. Because of 
their unique ability to manufacture work for themseives, 
lasryers have a svay of flourishing long after the actual need 
for their services has crested and begun to dechne. 

Lawyers exercise virtually total control over the Jutficiiri 
branch of government and extraordinary influence in the 
legiiiative and' executive branches. Not surprisingly, 
conatleas laws and government programs not only requhe 
extensive kgnl activity but provide public fuadiag fbr it. 

Many environmental statutes and labor laws offer open- 
ended invitations to lawyers to file suits in virtual certainty 
that the courts wiB award them generous fees fttnn the public 
treamry. Whai the government’s til mas dry, lawysm enjoy 
iWKly **’*'*— to the wmMi c€ mivote buiiiieiMi 
corporatiane which are routinely held lable, under the 
faiftnaouB “deep pockeU” doctrine, for iajuriet and damages 

SUte Senator Pat O’Malley (R-18) is 
back at his job, full-time, fbilowing 
r^t surgery. The Senator cootltiues 
his efforts to enhance the commercial 
and industrial climate of the entire 
southwest area, a move which benefits 

Alcohol Related Auto Crashes 
Are Deadly To Today's Youth 



THVUOAV. MAKH at, BW-rACB 5 i Overeaters 
Anonymous 
Meeting Days 

Overeaters AnonyOiOHS 
nleets at Christ Hospital and 
Medical Center, 4440 W. 
9Sth St., every Wednesday 
from II a.m. to 12 noon in 
the Harbor Room. For more 
information, call Christ 
Hospital’s HealthAdvisor at 
1C800)3-ADVOCATE (or 
1(800)3234622). 

Overeaters Anonymous is 
a support group for those 
who are compulsive eaters.^^ 
The group be^ in I960 in' 
California through the 

at Monday efforts of three pec^ who 
the Metro met to help one another with 
neaeat the their eating problems. It is 
nance and patterned after Alcoholics 
I ironomlr Anonymous. The only 
a pmritive requirement for attendance b 

neantngfal a desire to stop eating 
compubiveiy. 

Second Annual 
Xavier 

Seivice Awards 
Saint Xavier University recently honored S3 employees at 

the second annual “Celebration of Service*’ cereoKmy. 
Employees who celebrated more than- five yean of service 
were awarded a service pin by SXU President Dr. Richard A. 
Yanikoski. 

“Employees’ anniversaries at Saint Xavier ranged from 
five an the way to 30,” said Susan Lombard, the university’s 
director of special evenU, who coordiaated the service award 
program. “In total, the entire honored group have dedicated 
over S8S yean of service to the University.” 

The pins had diflerent color stones embedded in the 
university seal. The color of the stone, different for every 
five year increment, signifled the number of yean served. 
' “Studentt come to Saint Xavier with a set of assumptions 

and expect us to be professional and competent in serving 
their needs. The university b blessed to have so many 
talemed staff and faculty memben who have committed 
their time and efforts to servidi^ the needs of our students 
and making Saint Xavier the special place It b today,” said 
Dr. Yanikoski, “It’s importiut that we take time to 
acknowledge all of their yean of continued dedication.” 

Among area stafr and faculty memben hdnored at the 
service award program were Sister Mary Ann Bergfeld of 
Oak Lawn, 30 yean of service; Bob Wacfaolz of Palos 
Heights and Bill Buckley of Palos Park, 2S yean; Mary Arm 
Oaynor of Oak Lawn and Aime Steele of Orland Park, 20 
yean; Grace DeMioco of Alsip, Margaret Douglas of 
Beverly, Sue Sauerbier of Garden Homes, Suxmme Kimble 
of Mt. Greenwood and Bevertie BaOey of Scottsdale, 13 
yean. 

Honored for 10 yean of service were Joan Hau, Barbara 
Keimy, Gus Kolidi of Beverly; Paul Cherry and CaOecn of 
Mt. Greenwood; Jdmnie Elvid^ Kathy McElhgot, Shirley 
Smiley and Bette Vogel of Evergreen P^; Don C^, Jim 
McCabe, Maty Medinger, Vitgittia Ptcuss and Bill Rogm of 
Oak Lawn; PhyUb Baker, Ptir Obradovic of Orfamd Park, 
and Pat Page of Palos Park. 

Employees recognixad for five yean of service were Pat 
Moni^han of Beverly and Becky Gnerra'Cale of Chicago 
Ridge, Sue DeMattco of Evergreen Park, Wendy Doherty 
and Pat Serbins of Oak Lawn; Louise Shannon of Oak 
Forest and Sandra Burhardt of Orland Park. 

Tuberculosis Is On The Rise In U.S 
thrives,” said Allen Shaw, deputy ditector of the ALAMC. 
“The lUALTD has shown that victims of TB can be 
identified and cured in some of the poorest coimtries in the 
world. Thb needs to be done everywhere.” 

The two-day conference gave physicians, nurses, public 
health leaders, government offidab and many othen the 
opportunity to exchange vital ideas. Speakers illustrated bow 
control measures that work in some countries can also work 
in others. 

Information was exchanged on scientific and technical 
aspects of control, as well as public health aspects. 
Discussions surrounding the developmeni and enhancement 
of cooperative programs among countries were focused 
upon. And ways to fimd TB control programs in poorer 
%»untries were central to conversations. 

“The conference provided encouragement and hope. 
Successes were shared, and those having experienced extreme 
difficulties were eneridxed,” said Shaw. “Overall, the event 
was uplifting as it supplied the empowerment necessary for 
conquering tubercult^.” 

To learn more about the hing association’s programs, call 
(312) 243-2000. 

Tuberculoab (TB), a disease that kiOs more people in the 
world than any othm single infectious disease, has been on 
the rise in the United Stmes since 1987. Relaxed pubUc health 
measures, the advent of HIV and the pUght of the 
underserved are all Ihctors being addressed to br^ TB back 
under control. However, until the management of TB b 
effected throughout the world, it will not be completely 
controlled in thb country. 

The American Lung Association of Metropolitan Chicago 
(ALAMC) was founded in 1906 to conquer TB and today it 
remains dedicaied to fighting hmg diaeases, including TB. 
On March 1st and 2nd, the association heuted the first 
meeting of the North Aaserican Region of the Intcrnmional 
union Against TnhercuhMb and Limg Dbsaae (lUALTD). 
Experts from around the world gathered to discuss tl^ 
problenis of migration and the control of thb infectimu 
dbeaae. Tuberedosb b diagnosabir, treatabb and curhble 
tet will always be a problem in the United States and 
Canada until extinction occurs throughout the world. 

“To control the disease in thb country, a concentrated 
effort must be made to estabfish national tuberculosb Need Volunteers control programs in all the countries where the disease 

Christ Hospital and ambulatory care, clerical 
Medical Center b currently help, emergency room, 
seeking new memben for its nursing administration, 
volunteer department, patient care, pediatrics. 
Volunteers are needed rdigion and health, security, 
specifically for Monday and social services, 
through FHday from 7:30 Volunteen are abo needed 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. for special events, blood 

Volunteen donate service drives and intermittent 
in more than 80 patient and meetings, 
non-patient areas. There are POr more infornution, call 
volunteer opportunities in a the Christ Hospital volunteer 
variety of areas, including office at (708) 346-3248. 

With A 
br'VburLawn! 

Editor: 
In response to David Peterson’s scurrilous attack on Care 

of the Earth (COTE) and our information coordinator, we 
cordially invite him to obaerve our “phoney” organizirtion 
in action (“Letters” March 21,) 

On Saturday, April I3th (rain date April 30th) COTE 
membm and other volunteen will gather at the doubk gate 
at 7600 W. Illth St., Worth and Palos HUt. From lOaju. 
to 2 p.m. we will te cleaning the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engiiim’ Lucas-Berg site of debris left by bespaisen. 

We won’t be planting trees thb year, but we will be 
checking on the 300 flowering varieties we assisted Ranger 
Kevin Ewbank with planting fawt spring. 

Traditionally, twice a year, our ^year-old environmental 
group, with hm from Stagg High School, Moraine VaOey 
Community COOege studenu and other volunteen, poUoes 
the exhausted sa^ and gravel pit where we stopped a 
garbage landfill almost two decades ago. 

Volunteen are asked to wear lo^-sleeved Jackets or 
sweatshbu, work gknus and serviceaMe shoes. No shorts 
will be allowed because of soma of the rough vegetation. 

Working in pahs, vafauteen wU fan out through the 
TOuktc she, annad adth sraata bags. We will be coBecting the 
iinially amaririi variety of debtb left by invaden urho cut 
the fence and enter the restiicied sMe. 

With four frwt-food restaurants srithin a block of tile site, 
Illth St. frontage outside the fence b one of the most 
difficult to get completely dean. 

Moat of COTE’S boeird of dtoecton e«ar CERV caps 
(Corps of Engiaaen Reoeatioo Volunleerf). 

Somethne after noon, wani doppy joes aaade with ground 
round or shioin ate aaniad. Cod soft drinks are abo oeithc 

Pkee Oak Tree Seedlii^ For The First 250 

New Accounts or 'Ihuisacdons.* 

lie Naiianal Bank hm been serving Qucsgo’s soudiweit oommuniiics fiw <Wer 30 yeers. 

nnounce the opening of oof new Ode Lawn bdBiy—our rwiiHih conmniem benidng I 
Vbit our new branch soon and pick up some new brandies of your own! 

_CONVENIENT HOURS-^- 

Mondqr - Friday; 7 JO nm. lo 7 p.m. 

Stniwjby 7:30 a.in. Dp 3 

NAnCMALBANK 
10423 South Gcrd Awnuc 

Ode Lawn. IL 60433 

708-229-3930 
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McAuley High 
Dinner Party State To Auction Agency 

Vehicies This Saturday 
' Mother McAnley High School’s annual dinner party, 
Celebration ‘96, is planned for Friday, April 26th at 6:30 
p.m. at the Martinique Restaurant, 23W W. .93th St. 
Entertainment will be provided by Franz Benteier and His 
Ro)^ Strings. TickeU are Si25 per person and may be 
reserved by calling Mary Clark, vice-president of 
development, at (312) 88I-6SS8. 

The highlight of the evening is the presentation of the 
Catherine McAuley Leadership Award to Michael A. 
Lombard and George E. Lombard. Forty years ago, Michael 
Lombard and his George founded the Lombard Company, 
an Alsip-based construction company. The company 
continues today as a family-owned business with George's 
three sons having joined him. George and Michael are the 
ninth and KHh recipienu of this award. 

The Lombard family has a long history of involvement 
with Mother McAuley High School. George is a former 
member of the board of trustees and currently serves on the 
development council. All four of George’s daughters are 

obtain, reasonably-priqd^ through a specific date. 
pre-owned vehicles, and at.,- These letters should also state 
iHr same time, it provides that they cover the purchase 
money for the slate’s general price of State of. Illinois 
revenue fund.” property only. All letters of 

The sale will be held at the credit must .be approved t 
state’s surplus property^ prior to the s^. Taro types 
location, 1923 S. I Ith St. in of identification must also be 
Springfi^, between Ash and provided; including one with " 1 
Laurel Sts. a photograph. vs •' - ' 

The vehicles will be avail- All property will be sold The AithrMli Fonada- 
able for inspection on “as is” to the highest Boa Tdrtboa for 1996 is 
Thursday, March 28th and bidders. Buyen must take qb fTiggari 26, WCIli 
Friday, March 29th from 9 possession of all purchased thb Saaday, March 
a.m. to 3 p.m., and up to the items immediately upon 3]^ froai 12 aooa aatil 5 
lime of the sale on Satur- conclusion of the auction. - i^’ actworfc extrav- 
day. No warranties or guarantees ' I, telecast 

To participate in the are expressed or implied and ftpHi Hrita Texas Thcne 
auction, bidders must all sales are final. Park Saa Aatoaio. 

sale. Registration begins Receives SS caSi’^iS’Aa"; 
““ Bachelor’s Ss 

p.“JSS*.,rihr2;.iS Degree 
check, money order or ^ _ . Vear la 1977 and IS^, 
travelers checks in Melissa A. Buciak of Palos woa aa Euy for “Don t 
increments of $100 or less. »««»»“ h" received her it Make Broam Ej^ 
Business or personal checks bachelor of science in Bine.’’ Andy WiHiaias is a 

More than 230 vehicles will 
be auctioned off on 
Saturday, March 30ih byThe 
State of Illinois,-according to 
Central Management Ser¬ 
vices (CMS) Director 
Michael S. Schwartz. ^ 

“The slate will auction off 
various state agency 
vehicles,” stated Schwsutz. 
“This is a good opportunity 
for members of the public to 

Cofuohdmwd Communitjf 
DpHpfojpMPHf Plon 

Cook Couitty Commumisy 
Devehpment Mock Grmt Progfom 
Emergency Sheher Gremts Proerom 

HOME Inve^ment PoHnenmip 
Program 

DATES: WedoeadBy, April 10. 1996 
WednesdBy. June 12, 1996 

TIME: 6:30 p.m. 

PLACE: Cook Counrir Board Room 
118 North Clark Siraei 
CoaiUy Bufldinf’Room 367 
Chicato. IL 60602 

The Cook County ConsoUdaied 
Community Development Plan 
includes the Community 
Devclopmem Block Oram (CDBO) 
Profram, the Emergency Shelter 
Grants (ESC) Progr^ and the 
HOME Invetimeal Partnership 
(HOME) Program. The areas covered 
by (hcae programs are primarily 
suburban municipalities undtf 50,0(X) 
in populatkw. flam pragrama do mat 
iackidr the Cky a# CMeSgn. 

PVBPOSE; The Cook County 
Community Development Advisory 
Council win hold two (2) Public 
Hearings for the I9W Contolidalcd 
Community Development Program 
Year which begins October I. \996. 

The amount of funds available for the 
i996 Program Year is estimated at 
SIS.802.000 for CDBG plus program 
income (to be determined); $471,870 
for ESC. and $4,847,820 for HOME. 

The purpose of the first hearing 
4/ iO/% is to hear proposab from the 
non-municipal and Emergency 
Shelter Oram applicants 
(heir applications subcniHed to Cook 
County, and to hear testimony from 
interested persons or groups. 

The purpose of (he second hearing 
6/i2^ is for (he Advisory Council 
to approve the recommended projects 
for (he 1996 program year Annual 
Action Plan - Year 2 of (he ConsoU- 
datd Community Development Plan. 

The Program Categories eligible for 
funding are: 

• Housing and Residential 
Rehabilitation and Housing-reiaied 
Activities 

• Economic Ocvelopmeni Activities 
• Commercial Rehabilitation 

McAuley graduates and his granddaughter, Jennifer, is a 
Hrst-year student. 

Co-chairmanship of Celebration *96 is shared by veteran 
planners Colleen Lamb Ferrara and Fran Houlihan who are 
joined this year by Mary Ragen O’Rourke and Tom 
Dombro. Bob Kuenster serves as chair of a silent auction 
that will be included in the evening’s festivities. Silent 
auction items that guests may lake home include two round- 
trip tickets to London with hotel accommodations,-one week 
at a spa and sport hotel in Austria, a condo for one week on 
Hilton Head Island and many more prizes. 

All proceeds from Celebration ‘96 are earmarked for the 
endowment fund for student financial aid. Each year, 
McAuley helps approximately 130 students in need who 
otherwise would be unable to attend the school. Only the 
interest from the endowment fund is used. There is a vital 
nwd to build the fund and grant greater assistance to those 
in need. 

Hlf an you want is someone to 
push a few buttons and hand you 
Plan A or Plan B, more power to 
you. At Blue Cross and Blue SMeld 
of Qtnois, we don’t woric that way. 
Because in the end, this is a 
relationship bu^ess. A people 
bu^ess. 

"^’■ssasnsssss"^ We’ve bunt more lasting 
reladonsh^ than any other managed care compai^ in 
nUnoia Because our people listen. Th^ learn how evray 
dient company operates, and pay dose attention to your 
e]q)ectations. Most importan% once we'W he^ied you ~ 
create an ^tpn^riate plan, we’ll stand accoimtd)le for the 

• Red Property Aoquisilk»i 
• Ptanning Study/Oivu 
• Public Services Activities 
• Emergency Shelter Grant Activities 

AS interested persons, groups and 
municipaliites are invited to attend 
and participate. Any comments 
and/or objectiotts regarding the 
proposed activities must m submiited 
in writing by June S, 1996 to: 

Cdok County Bureau of 
Adminasl ration 
Department of Ptaaaing and 

HI IStorth^ark Street. Room 824 
ChkM. IL 60602 
ATTENnON: TimoUiy Kkisl 

CONSOUDATED PLAN 

The Coatolldaied Community 
Development Plan of Cook Conmy 

outcom^every step of die way. 
We know diM there are plenty of companies apfling 

health insurance these days. And the ^oice is 3murs. But 
we also know that numbers can ori^gosofar Aftprthat^ 
itfs an about people. Relationdiips. Trust Its how we 
malm our Ih^. Its reaQy vdiat we have to seU.” 

JW. Th* CoBBMMd PlM 
« UcvriopcU vilb lb, 
IHM af Ooaatjr raUiMt. 

BhieGrom MueShield 
oflllinoiB 



GOOD FOR 

5.00 OFF SltOliaESI lOW LOW 
PRICES 

WHY PAY MORI ' WE DELIVER-OPEN 7 DAYS-FREE GIFTS 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 371-3737 

MIDLOTHIAN 

The New Car Alternative For Over 33 Years 

TWfTlW 

“End Discrimination 
Against Diabetic Pilots 

. U.S. Rep. BUI Liptedd Ho«ne Aviatkia Subcomait- 
jl>-3)i hai joined coBeeguct tec.’'Inatime wiienditabled 
o»4Be Hbuie Truiporutkm individuals are protected 
and Infrastructure Coamiit- from discrimination by tbe 
tee in urging the Pede^ American with Disabilities 
Aviation Administration Act (ADA), these actiou by 
(PAA) to impiemem rules the FAA are inexcusable.” 
that would allow insulin^ If implemented as written, 
dependent diabetic pilots 10 the medical certification 
fly. guidciiaes propoeed in S9 FR 

“Diabetic piiou are being €7246 wo«^ end the FAA’s 
discrimiiiated against baaed discriminatory blanket ban 
solejy on .their condition by on pHou with insuUn-treated 
the FAA,” said Lipiniki, diabetes. These guidelines 
ranking Democrat on the wme developed by an FAA- 

appointed panel of medicil 
experts and cstjoy broad 
pciwlar siqK>ort. Hundreds 
of healtb-care profendnnili. 
including physicians, have 
written to' the FAA in 
support of the rules. 

”It is dear that the 
overwhelming meJority of 
health professionals and 
action experts support 
impiementint thcM medical 
certincation guidelines,” 
Oongressman Lipinski said. 
“It is time for the FAA to 
end this discrimination 
against capable pflots who 
happen to suffer frdm 
innilin-dependent diabetes.” Free Diabetes 

Screening Pianned 
When it comes to diabetes, “cfarooic.” “complicated” 

and “destructive” are only a few of the scary words that 
apply aU too often. Yet at the Holy Cross Outpatient and 
Phyridaiu Center in Oorfidd Ridge, pbysiciaiu wiB shed 
some light on this common conditioo during a free 
conununity health session and diabetes screening frtxn 6 to 7 
p.m. on Wednesday, April lOtb. . jp 

“Early detection and knowing one’s risk facton in terms 
of famUy history is important,” said Bernard Shisiiuki, DO, 
a frdMIy practice phyridan who will lead the discussion. 
“TuT sooner it’s discovered, the aaoie successful treatment 
can be. It’s much easier to desiga an effective plan of 
treatment in the early stages.” 

Since it strikea people of aU ages. Dr. Shisinski said 
everybody should learn about diabetes, a disease that affects 
the way the body uses fbod. Type I diabetes (insulin- 
dependent) is ttsu^ seen in children and young adults. 
Type II (non4nsulitMlependent) diabetes is the most 
common form and accounts for abmit 90 percent qf all 
cases. Both types have a mriety of wamtaig signs, ranging 
from abnormal thirst to binned visioo, but the disease can 
be diagnosed through simple testing. 

Indeed, participants in the Aprfl lOth program are invited 
to arrive up to one benir before Dr. Siushiski’s 6 p.ih. 
presentation to receive a free diabetes screening test; tests 
will also be administered for one-hour after the progrmn. 

“We’D not only discuss detection for those who haven’t 
been diagnosed, but also what factors put a person in the 
high-risk category and what signs to look for,” Dr. Shisinski 
said. “We’D also talk about afl the things that help in the 
treatment of diabetics.” Stressing healthy Dferiyle habits 
which include nutrition, exerdae- and avoiding refined 
sugars. Dr. Shisinski says many people can reduce the 
disease’s severity. 

“We’D touch on aU the major areas of tbe disease to give 
people of differoit age groups and circumstances 
infmmation that wiU boiefit them,” he said, adding that 
those concerned or affected by a diabetic family member or 
friend wUl also find the program helpful. 

Free community heal^ sessions and screenings are held 
the second Wednesday of every month at the Holy Orom 
Outpatient and Pbysidans Center, €064 S. Archer Ave. Free 
parking is available at the MayfiM banquet had next door 
and refreshmenu are provided. To regiatcr or leant about 
future dasses, cafl (31^ 47l-«€00. 

No Trade! No Froblei 

$800<^^ 
For Your Tra 

Guarani 

Chicago Motor Glob laauraiice 
10731 So. WosiMRk Ave. 

Chicago, mtiMda 

Me OWgBtioa QdoIm 

312-208”Q612 

' 6800 West 79th street, van 
MoctoEast 'aflMidy 
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ST. CHRISTOPHER CHURCH 
1N41 8. Rwfcr^ ■* / 

ST. MARK EVANGEUCAL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH ELCA 

11«V7 8. 7Mh Avc., Wortk 
7««-44S45SS 

Rev. Kail Laadgichc, laicriai Pastor 
PALM SUNDAY, MARCH 31 

8:00 a.m. Worship 
9:13 a.m. Sunday School 

(no adult forum) 
10:30 a.m. Worship 

Youth Conrumation 
Concretion Easter Egg Festivities after 
10:30 service 

HOLY THURSDAY, APRIL 4 
11:00 a.ro. Holy Communion 
7:30 p.m. Holy Communion 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 5 
1:00 A 7:30 p.m. Solemn Services 
2M - 3:30 p.m. Children’s Fellowship with egg 

jpoloring and special gu^ 
EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 7 

6.‘00 a.m. Sunrise Service 
7-10 a..m. Easter Breakfast 
8K» A 10:30 a.m. Festival Worship 
9:13 a.m. Easter Egg Hunt 

(no adult forum) 

OAK LAWN FIRST CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE 

RUgtIaai at flat Street 
Oak Lawa, maota 

7IW-999-SSS9 
4..W. Hiadama, Pastor 

PALM SUNDAY, MARCH 31 
9:30 a.m. SATURDAY, MARCH 30 

4-3 p.m. Sacrament of Reconciliatioa 

HOLY THURSDAY, APRIL 4 
7:30 p.m. Mass of Lord’s Supper, EucI 

Adoration until Midnight (Oiatoty) 

Palm Sunday Breakfast served by Men to 
the Ladies 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3 
7:00 p.m. Upper Ro 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL S 
12:00 Noon GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 5 

3:00 p.m. Living Stations of the Cross ’ 
7:30 p.m. Liturgy of theuLord’s PaastoB 

HOLY SATURDAY, APRIL 4 
12K» noon Blessing of Easter BaskeU 
7:30 p.m. Easter VigU Mass. 

I 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 7 
7:30 a.m.. 9:00 a.m., 10:30 a.m., 12 noon Masses 

Prayer Time 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 7 
10:43 a.m. Easter Musk Ensemble 

Presentation and Annual Easter Message. 

Nursery Available at All Services 

CHRISTIAN HILLS 
FULL GOSPEL CHURCH 

9MI W. U9 Stnat ST. JOHN THE DIVINE 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

(Missouri Syipod) 
USA Street * Oakley Ave. 

Chicago, IL 
(312) 23S*232t 

PALM SUNDAY, MARCH 31 
10:30 a.m. Holy Communion j-' 

MAUNDY THURSDAY, APRIL 4 
7:30 p.m. Holy Communion 

LUTHERAN CHURCH OF THE 
HOLY APOSTLES 

ELCA 
91at SL A STad Avenae 

Hkfcofy HUs, IL 
(7ID9M-M33 

Paster Jennie Bogard 

Mkhaei McCartney, Aaaoc. Pastor 
PALM SUNDAY, MARCH 31 

8:13 a.m. A 10:43 a.m. Palm Sunday Worship 
6:00 p.m. Easter Musical: “Alone On the 

Altar....Calvary’s Lamb’’ 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL S 
7:30 p.m. Good Friday Worship with 

Holy Communion 
PALM SUNDAY, MARCH 31 

9H)0 a.m. Worship with Palms 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 7 
8:13 a.m., 10:43 a.in. Easter Worship, Holy Communion 
6:00 p.m. Worship Service 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL S 
10:30 a.m. . Holy Communion 
7:30 p.m. Holy Communion GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 5 

7:30 p.m. Worship ST. ALBERT THE GREAT 
CHURCH 

SSSS West State Road 
Bnrhaak, IL 6M99 

(Tgl) 4234321 

EASTER SUNDAY. APRIL 7 
10:30 a.m. Hofy Communion EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 7 

6:30 a.m. Worship 
7:30 a.m. Breakfast 
9K» a.m. Worship PARK LANE CHRISTIAN 

REFORMED CHURCH 
9Sth Street and St. Lonia Avenue 

Evergreen Park, niaoia 
7N-636 4515 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL S 
7:30 p.m. Communion Service 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 7 
8:30 a.m. Continental Breakfast ' ^ 
9:13 a.m. Decorating the Cross • 

10:13 a.m. Celebration Service JtSk 

Reservation necessary for Breakfast and Dinner (708) 
398-1633 EASTER SCHEDULE 

IPalms will be distributed at each mass, beginning at 3:00 
p.m. on Saturday. Palm Sunday masses will be at: 
I 7:30 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. -10:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. OUR SAVIOR'S 

LUTHERAN CHURCH 
WEEKDAY MASSES OF HOLY WEEK 

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday: 6:30 a.m. and 8:30 p.m. 

HOLY THURSDAY, APRIL 4 
Mass of the Lord’s Last Supper Addoration 

7KX) p.m. until 11:00 p.m. 

GOOD FRIDAY. APRIL S 
3:00 p.m. Paraliturgy Service 
7:30 pjn. Liturgy of the Lord’s Passion (Passion 

Player^ 

MAUNDY THURSDAY. APRIL 4 
9:30 a.m. A 7:13 p.m. Holy Communion 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 5 
U.'OO Noon Ecumenical Service 

Presbyterian Qmrch 
3K)0 pjn. Family Chfldren’s Se 
7:13 p.m. Service of Daifcncsa 

SAINT CHRISTINA CHURCH 

EASTER KVK, SATURDAY, APRIL 6 
SKDpmt. OrtHBeUght/Communion • 

■ARIBSSUraiAY, APRIL7 
6:30 A SHX) a.in. Traditional Worship, Living 

PQnn|Rig tfoqr vononmcNi 
9:3OAIl.-0Oa.gL Pralm Worship, Liviiw PorttiRal, 

Holy Ootnaannien 9:3p a.m. Sigaed 
for the naming Imiaind) 

7:J0A9:00a.m. EailarBNaklaat 

Lenten Penance Service (with confession) 
Monday, ApiB I at 7:30 p.aa. 

IndivkliiBl Ooofeiiioiks! ^ 
Wednesday, Aprfl 3 ftosn 7.’004d)0 pjn. 

Ftiday, April 3 (Oood Mday) aAdr the 
Stadona of the Oraas ' 

ST. STEPHEN 
CTRAN CHURCH 

BOVf THintSDAY.'AnOL 4 
Liturgy of the Laat Supper at 7‘Jp pan. 
Chnn^.wiB ha open untiL12dl0A4|i,. far 

CAtVARY LUTHERAN CHURCH 
llMSl.ihoaMhm 

OOOD FRIDAY, APBL S 
Stadoiig of the Qw at 3 P40 

Utwgy of the LdkfraPtailMiat 7:1 
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IMMANUEL UNITED CHURCH 
OF CHRIST 
MIS S. CmwMI 

EvcfpS^ Patk, Mteob 
7N-424-37SS 

Dr. JoMpb Alftcd, PaMor 

PALM SUNDAY. MARCH 31 
I0:1S a.m. Cdebntiiig the Triumphant Entry 

MAUNDY THURSDAY, APRIL 4 
7:30 p.m. Celebrating the Last Supper 

Holy Communion 

ST. BERNADETTE CATHQLIC 
CHURCH 

*343 S. FiBKtoco 
Erctvcca Park, niBoie 

nW)4334M5 

CHRIST LUTHERAN^CHURCH 
147W8.MAr«. 

OriaiM Park, nhaoie 
7tS.34»4431 

WaMcr A. LeSogar, Paator 
Gregg W. Rowca, AshM. Pastor 

HOLY WEEK A EASTER SCHEDULE 
PALM SUNDAY, MARCH 31 
BKX) a.m.. 9:30 a.ra., A IlKX) a.m. Patan Sunday Worship 

Communion • All Services 

SATURDAY, MARCH 39 
3:00 p.m. SEDER SUPPER. Call for reservations 

MAUNDY THURSDAY, APRIL 4 
llKI0a.m. A7:30p.m. Holy Coimntinion both services 

Lauds: Morning Praise (No Mass) 
Celebration of the Last Supper 
Individual Adoration until 10:30 p.m. 
Vespers: Evening Prayer Service GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 5 

7:30 p.m. Tendrrae Service 
GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 5 

11:00 a.m. A 7:30 p.m. Solemn Worship 
No Communion 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 7 
6:13 a.m. Sunrise Service 
8K)0 a.m. Breakfast 
9:30 a.m. Easter Worship with Communion 

Lauds: Morning Praise (No Mass) 
Veneration of the Cross (not at night) 
Individual Confessions til 3 p.m. 
Statkms of the Cross (no Veneration) 

Sunrise Communion 
Breakfast 
Sunday School Family Service 
Festiv^ Communion FIRST CHURCH OF GOD 

NAZARETH EVANGEUCAL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

33S9 W. 69lh «., CMeago, IL 
312.737-7W3 

Rev. M. Charles Grolh, Pastor MAUNDY THURSDAY, APRIL 4 
IM p.m. Maundy Thursday Service 

BURBANK MANOR 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

7989 8. Central Are. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 39 
3:30 p.m. Communion Service 

Sunrise Service followed by 
continental breakfast 
Sunday School 
Worship Celebration Service 

PALM SUNDAY. MARCH 31 
lOKX) a.m. Communion Service 

MAUNDY THURSDAY. APRIL 4 
10:00 a.m. Communion Service MOUNT GREENWOOD 

REFORMED CHURCH 
3899 Weal llllh Street 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL S 
lOKX) a.m. Communion Service 
7:00 p.m. Tenebrae Communion 

Service " 
GOOD FRIDAY, APRILS 

I2ri» Noon until 1:30 p.m. Community Service 
■s 

EASTER SUNDAY. APRa 7 
8:00 a.m. Early Service with Communion 

10:00 a.m. Wonhip with Commuaion 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 7 
7:00 a.m. Sunrise Communion 
8:13 a.m. Easter Breakfast 

10H)0 a.m. Festival Coitmiunion 
Service 

Pafan Sunday Worship (Join us to worship 
the King of Kiiip through Word A Music) 

ALL are welcome 
(Nursery pare provided) 

HOMETOWN CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH ^ 

4349 W. 87lh Street 
Chks«o, IL 69682 

312/S8^7744 
Pastor John McCay 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF 

EVERGREEN PARK 
Series On Living 
With Arthritis PALM SUNDAY, MARCH 31 

10:13 a.m. Easter Cantata: “EXALTED” 
Sanctuary Choir 

MAUNDY THURSDAY, APRIL 4 
6:30 p.m. FeHowship of the Upper Room Meal 
7:13 p.m. Service of Tenebrae and Holy Communion 

“Refauutioo and Biofeed- 
bock” teaches participants 
relnation techniques and the 
role of biofe^back in 
learning how to manage 
pain. This session meets on 
Tuesday. April 23rd. The 
cost is S2. 

All sessions will be 
presented from i:30 to 2:30 
p.m. ia the College Center, 
Moraine Room 1, on the 
campus, 10900 S. 88th Ave. 
Advance registration is 
required. Tn register, caO 
(708) 974-2110. For more 
inforraation, casUact Con- 
tlauinl Bdneation and 
Ahemallve Learning at (708) 
974-3743. 

Scripture and chok anthems wfll be 
presented, depicting events ftooi the Last 
Supper through the Cmdftcalioa. 

“Journey To Jcrasalem” 
(a tour every 30 minutes) panied with 

TUi program meets On 
Tuesday, April 9lh. The coat 
iBS2. 

“Easing Tmks of Daily 
Living” Gonsisto of a pre¬ 
sentation of currently 

EASTER SUNDAY. APRIL 7 
7:30 a.m. Service 
8:13 a.m. Epffsc Breakfast 

10:13 a.m. Family Warship Celebration 

For informatioa csdl (708) 422-8431 or (708) 422-1039. 
PEACE MEMORIAL CHURCH 
UNITED CHURCH OF C»R18T 

M]89W.131al8lrssl 

make daily Bfe Icm paiafkl 
and less fhtigniiig. Tills 
program will be ofteed on 
TVseadoy, AprS 16lh. The 
coat is SL BETHEL LUTHERAN CHURCH 

PALM SUNDAY. MADCH 31 
9:30 a.m. ConfiraMtion 

MAUNDY THUROAY, APRILS 
7:30 pJBi. tMy Ommiimion 

LCM ReceivRS 
$20,000 Nalco Grant 

TJttk Company of Mary of SI.6 mttmi from th 
' 'ffespital has received a IHbMrMm. ^**19 Rjmd 

MAUNDY THURSDAY, APRa 4 
6d)0-7d»p.m. Spaghetti Dinner 
7:30 p.ai. Warship 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRa 5 
rJOp^rn. Good Friday Wo 
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O’Malley’s Information Web Site 
iidividualt who have plith hit goalt,” taid 
cndorwdO’MaBey.MidtcaiU Dahlbom. “Jack w^u the 
or excerpa of arddet and public to have the mott 
backgrowiid papen on midti'' detailed and accurate 
imies. inforuMdon possible to judge 

The site offers bio- his candidacy and perfor- 
graphical information on mance in office.” 
O’MaOey and his opponent, The information will be 
information on O’Mallqr's expanded and updated 
accompUstunenU in office, regularly and with increasing 
priorities, positions, and frequency as the campaign 
upcoming campaign chmtt proceeds toward the Nov. 
and photographs of previous Sth election. The site also 
campaign events. includes a ‘comments* page 

“Using the World Wide which invites voters to 
Web symbolixes Jack’s express personal views and 
forward-looking approach to direct queries via e-mail to 
using technology to accom- O’Malley or the campaign. 

longer have to make 
decisions based on JOaecond 
soundbites or abbreviated 
news reports.” 

Bill Dahlbom, executive 
director of the O’Malley 
campaign, taid, “The site b 
informative and exciting 
because it it highly inter¬ 
active.” 

With the click of a mouse, 
anyone can obtain detailed 
information on g broad 
range of issues, lists of 
organizatiofu and prominent 

Otiaem for Jack O’Malley 
has launched an interactive 
site on the World Wide Web 
• http://www.ibackjack. 
com. The purpose of the site 
is to con^ accurate, com¬ 
plete. first-hand informatioo 
to voters about the 1996 race 
for Cook County Sate’t 
Attorney quickly gnd 
efficiently. 

“The World Wide Web 
has tremendous potential to 
inform the eiectorate,” 
O’Malley said. “Voters no 

Taxbreak” On PBS GUTTER CLEANING 
“Taxbreak *96” gives do- 

it-yourself filers both the 
important and practical 
information they need to 
know when filing their tax 
returns. It also answers 
common questions about the 
proper forms to use, how to 
complete them and when to 

Every April more than 
1,000,000 Chicago-area 
taxpayen still have to file 
their I99S federal tax returns. 
This year you can tune into 
the PBS special. ‘Taxbreak 
*96,” to get the help you 
need. It will air on Channel 
II WTTW-TV on Tuesday, 
April 2nd at 10 p.m. and 
again on Saturday. April 6th 
at 12 noon. 

GUTTER REPAIR 
ROOFING & REPAIRS 

uus yw are several opuuiuu r—- --- » 
ways of filing. For example, for tbc fowtfc **P*’_. . ■■■mii 
through TeleFile, eligible Accorteg to 
raznavers can file Form JoAbB* KBSCb, ‘‘OMi BBpnCBWBWB BCBleVCBMBt is 
KMOK bv Xne in SiS *** ^ filler’s coBtiBBiBt devottoB to 
thanioito ^ ««• CBStoBKT sottataedoB. He’s bb eneHeBt 

The show is hosted by Bill M**®***^* *** ^*?**^^?!* ®*‘**®**^ 
Kurtis. host of the PBS iBlerestlBgly eaoath. Miller was a satfsfied 
series “The New customer of Kasch flae Cars before he becBBM B top 
Explotirs.” Kurtis wiU be salesmao there. “Approslau^ M 

by celebrity guests Uvtog A worklB* la FlorMa. While tjltl^ retotlyes up 
Norm Abram of “This Old here, I happeoed to bay a car at KastA. Two years 
House” and “The New later I purchased a secood car from Kasch. Gaem you 
Yankee Workshop,” and could say I was Impressed wMi their profnsioBalism 
Mary Ann Esposito from the and their vehicles. UpoB rdocatlBg to Worth some 
PBS Italian cooking show eight years ago, 1 applied for a sales posHloB at Kasch. 
“Ciao Italia.” Three tax Now I woaldB’t thlah golag auy phwe else. This Is 
professionals add expert home!” 
advice and ‘typical tax- Asked the secret to his saecem, Fnd replied, “No 
payer’ stories illustrate how smoke or Bdrrors.. 1 actnaOy ep|oy Biy professloB aad 
the information applies to take pride hi each days woik. Amd I wish to thaak my 
real people’s tax returns. past aad preseat CBStOBMiB for their coalldeace iu 
_ _ _ Kasch Ffam Cars aad mys^. To repldi Fred MOer, or 
1^1 ^ Kasch Flue Cars sales leaas, call (708) 
I" UOI w S994M00 Moudiqt throagh Satwrday, or tt yoa wish 
sa ■ana^^^ coBM by aad browse, aay Saaday. 
AAllQltlOllS Pictared b Miller receiviag hb fourth la a row 
a-wawaaa an wa b«p ..saiesMui of the Year” award from deakrship co- 

The Sherwood Conserva- owaer Mrs. JoAaae Kwh. 
tory of Music announces its 

Need Volunteers 
Students with prior training _ . _ ' . . . _ . 
in music, entering grades five ^*** Senior Passport shut-ins in Oak Lawn, 
to 12 as of fall 1996, are department of Christ Evergreen Park and 
eligible. Merit scholarships as Hospital and Medical Burbank. 
well as financial aid are Center, 4440 W. 95th St., is If you have a car and free 
available. seeking volunteers to help time between 10 ajn. and 12 

Completed applications deliver meals for its Home noon any weekday, please 
must be received by Fri^y. Delivered Meals Program, call Sandi Mackey, Senior 
April 19tb. For applications Meals prepared by Christ Passport department, at 
and more information, caU Hospital’s food and nutrhion (708) 346-4130 or (708) 
(312)427-6267. department are deDvered to 346-S2S8. 
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Now. it's possible 

to borrow the 

entire equity of 

your house for 

whatever reason 

you want. 

Traffic Fatality Statistics Show increase 
iwg 1995 indude: 
lUilrcwd ootfiiig fitalhic* inareaied 16.7 perccat to 42 as 
a result of 31 crashes. In 1994 there were 36 deaths in 31 

craafaas. 
Bicycle- deatl^ increased i.l pcrcott. There were 2S 
desiths in 28 crashes in 1995 as compared to 26 deaths in 
36 crashes in 1994. 
Motorcycle deaths and crashes both showed a decrease. 
There were 107 deaths in 1995, a decrease of 26.7 percent 
from the 146 deaths in 1994; and 103 crashes, a decrease 
of 27.1 percent from th4 140 crashes in 19M. 

Illinois traffic fatalities inenased in 1995, whh all of the 
increasesoecutiiac on the local rood systems./Illinois 
Transportadpn Sacretary Kirk Brown saU. ^ 

Both fataMHesi and rrashrs Incrensed on county and 
toernship roads and dty streets, while decreasiat on 
interstate highways and the stage highway system. FataBties 
were up 17.6 pcrocot and crashes 15.5 peireat on county and 
township rosab; and city streets shofred an increase of 3.6 
percent in the number of deaths and 3 percent in the number 
of crashm. 

State highways, U.S, and UBnois nurked roadiirayt, 
diowed a dccreaK of .4,7 percent in crashes and 1.9^percM 
in deaths, while interstate highways had an llj percent 
decrease in crashm and a 9.1 percent decicaK in deaths. 

“These figures reinforce <iovernor Edgar’s decision to 
dgn legialatioo kesplag the speed limit on rural roods at 55 
mph,” Brown said. “Our main concern li for the safety of 
motorists. A 65 ttgih qieed ttmit on these rotuk incraasm the 

Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College will hold a 
nature walk class on 
Saturdays from 8:30 to 10:30 
a.m. for five weeks begin¬ 
ning April 20th at the Little 
Red Schoolhouse, 9800 
Willow Sprii^ Rd. Partid- 
piuits can enjoy and explore 
the forest preserve and its 
living things. A naturalist wOl 
guide the group. 

The fee is S30. For more 
information, call continuing 
education imd alternative 
learning at (708) 974-5745. 

D.HORN design/build 

(312)586-0180 
Brown mid there were 1,596 protMorul deaths repostad in 

1995, an increase of 2.4 petceat ftrdm the 1,558 proviaiotULl 
traffic (MalMm in 1994. 

Brown also poimad out the number of muldple-lhtality 
crashes were np during the year, at wcB as the number of 
deaths from those cradics. “in 1995 wc had a 5 percent 
increase in muhiide death crashes and an 11.4 percent 
increase in the number of deaths.” 

There yure 137 mukiple-fstaBty crashes during 1995 that 
resulted in 323 deaths. There were 105 two-fataHty crashes, 
27 thrce-fatalhy. 1 four-fataUtyr 1 five-fatality, 2 seven- 
fatality. and -I eightrfatality ermhes. The 131 multiple- 
fatality crashm in 1994 resulted in 291 deaths. 

Multiple fataUtim increased on dl road systems. Crashes 
on the state road system remained the same at 86, but 
recorded 12 more deaths with 147. Crashes on city streets 
totaled 18, the tame m 1994, and deaths increased by ^no to 
18. County and township roads recorded the largest in- 
creasm with 6 more crashm for a total of 33, and 80 deaths, 
an increase of 18 over-1994 totals. 

“The most important safety tip we can give anyone, 
whether they ate driving on state hbhways or local roads, is 
to stay alert and drive the speed limit or whatever weather 
condhioiis wiU permit. 

“Don’t let the roads or the landscape InU you into a false 
sense of security. Pay attention so you can see any potastial 
problems ahead of you and, of contse. always wear your 
safety belts and dem’t even think about drinking and 
driving,” Brown said. 

In 1995 travel increased approxiiiMteiy one percent to a 
total of 94.3 bilBon vddde mites of travel. The state’s 
fetahty rate, which is based on travel, is projected to remain 

.•nt k7 deaths i per 100 millioa vehicle mites of tiaveL 
vimtiMri'tinrel Usually resuhain more exposnrael motaristt 

to accidents, iujntim and fatalkim. 
Other facton that contributed to the number of fttahttes 

Kitchens Racanlly raeaived 
-Bpadal Recognition 
In a Bath Design oorgaat 

ftDMMATMl bV 

REMODELING Magazine 
and the 

Nafional Ntehan and Bam Aaaodation 

Baths 
• Media Rooms 

• Home Office 
•Additions 

SlU Open House With tax savings, 
you'll also have these 
savings from us: no 
points, no application 
fees, no dosing <;osts. 

Ybu've read it right - 
weH lerwl all the way 
- not Just 70%, 75% 
or 85% of the equify 
you have in your 
house like so mariy 
tanks. But up to 
100%. 

The new student admission, with qualifying 
admissions office at academic records, and 
Southern Illinois Univer- discuss their enrollment 
sity’s Carbondale campus concerns with admissioiu 
wilt host an on-campus' counselors, 
preview from 8:30 a.m. to 3 Students admitted for 
p.m. on Saturday, March summer or fidl 1996 can go 
30lh at the student center, through academic advise- 
The preview wiH provide ment and registration if they 
eruoUment informatioa to have an advance appoint- 
prospective students from ment. University expehs on 
high sdiooi and community financial aid, housing and 
colleges. Partidpams can other student concerns will 
complete admission appUca- be on hand to aiuwer 
tions. secure formal questions. Studente, family 

wd frieods are welcome to 
all a 
guided lour of the campus. 
For ..more informatioa or 
appointments, hCall 

£gjtor: student admission services at 
We have just reswned <618) 5364405. 

from the Illinois DAR Slate a « r.a,,,^ 
Conference where, in LOClUre 
cosnpeiition with 124 other At 
chapters, we received a first Wll IwlWll 
plaw award Air pram and MnniinA 
pubfieRy. TMs could not 
have bren . accomplished Moraine VaHey Commu- 
withont the oimoiag nky CoBsge will host a free 
yon have^WwT^nK lecture tilled “Mas and Their 
idgM^paUteUiM bur aero Lkm" <» Thursday. Ap^ 
reitasm and pbotognphs of Hth, as 6:30 p.m., the 
onr nctMte sshich «t fsR College Center; Mo^ae 
woM Be of iMirat to the Boom 2. on the campus. 

When you start 
counting the savings 
and advantages - the 
low interest rate we 
have helps make our 
100% deal the best 
one around town. 

Yfes. If you now have 
$15,000, $20,000 or 
$50,000 in your 
house, you can expect 
all of that equi^ for 
your line of credtt. 
Ail)00%ofitl 

If you think so, too. 
visit us right away. 
We'H help get you 
started quickly and 
with the frierKlIy, 
personal service 
you expect 

Abdp - Oak Lawn Banking Canter 

FRsr IW«^ BUIE ISLAND 

yen. yoar ataff iiM Tha «m 
Messenger' newspapgrs. ^ 

fl34B&CiQMQ.4Wp.li- (70e)9N'7241 

The lecture is co- 
Hrn——^ by the logiiaallng 
HfW carter devc^mcnti 

year whai thg-BMie Gen- 
farened eoneghes la 
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I have watched in stark amaaement the Geraldo Rivera 
CNBC “Rivera Live Show" and the CNBC “Charies Grodin 
,Show“ as Mack attorney after Mack attorney have declared 
an open season on Chris Dardcn-bashins- 

Darden was the co-lend proaecutor, akms with Marcia 
Ctark, in the O.J. Simpson trial. His bMk, /n Contempt, a 
chronicle of what really took place in the so-called “trial of 
the century" came out last w^. 

The poor guy was only doing Us job at the trial and yet all 
the black attorneys who guest on Rrvoa’s show and 
Grodin’s show are in lockstep in Darden-bashing. 

They use ad hominem language such as “crybaby." 
“wimp," “selling out to the man,” “Unde Tom." 
“turncoat," and any other derisive word or phrase that 
comes to mind to attack a fellow black man, Chris Darden. 

I wonder if the Mack attorneys who guest on any of these 
shows realize they only reinforce the perception that most 
Mack people will go to their graves bdieving O.J. Simpson 
did not commit the murders of Nicole Brown and Ron 
Goldman. 

1 also wonder if the black attorneys,* who continue to bash 
Darden with character assassination rhetoric and a display of 
anger in their eyes when they speak of Darden, only 
underscore what Darden says in his book about how he knew 
they could not win the case against O.J. because when he 

Avoiding The Dreaded Tax 
Audit With Compiete Return 

Late last year, ISO.OOO taxpayers avoided a ux audit 
without even knowing it when the Internal RevenM Service 
ORS) postponed plans to conduct line-by-line audits as part 
of its taxpayer compliance measurement (TCMP). But don’t 
count on dumb hick this year. Before you let your guard 
down, you should know that, according to the Illinois CPA 
Society, the dedsiOa to podpone the TCMP in no way 
affecu the IRS’ standard auditing program. While some lax 
returns arc selected at random, most returns tingled out fm 
audit contain either deducliont that appear to be too high in 
relationship' to the person’s income, or items that are 
erroneous, require proof or an explaitation, or are on the 
IRS’ list of hot issues. Although the IRS targets change with 
the times, here are some areas that have commanded the 
IRS’ attentkjn in recent years. 

Generally, as your income increases, so does your chance 
of being audited. Based on audits of 1993 returns, the most 
recent dau available, odds of an audit for someone in the 
^.000 to $100,000 income bracket are less than I in 100. 
For those making more than SI00,000, the odds increase to 4 
in 100. 

When your return is filed, IRS computen compare it 
against the national discriminate information function (DIF) 
system average. The IRS calculates the DIF score by u^ a 
closely guarded formi^. Returns with the highest DIF 
scores are scrutinized by experienced examining officers who 
determine which returns provide the best chance for 
collecting additional taxes, interest or penalties. 

The IRS electronically matches the figures you report for 
dividends, interest, securities Iransactioiu, and other income 
with information , supplied by banks, brokerage firms and 
other payers. To avoid problems, it’s best to report your 
divided and interest income exa^ as it appears in your 
1099 forms and make adjustments on the return if the 
mimbers are incorrect. If your brokerage accoum files a 1099 

for all of your dividends, don’t Hst separate aaounu on your 
return. the tame token, if you reoaive separate I099t, 
dtm’t report your earnings in one himp tUHi. 

Because the IRS believes most uaderrepoiting of income 
and abuse of deductions occurs among those who are self- 
employed. these individuab are audited far aiore ftequehtly 
than employees collecting a salary. The same holds true for 
taxicab drivers, waiters, waitresses. others who 
traditionaliy receive payment in cash. Also, the IRS will 
sometimes conduct tesu of certain individuab to deteiiMne 
if a taxpayer’s reported income can support hb or her 
Ufestyle. llie IRS puMbhet manuab to familiarize fts tax 
aiMtors with about 100 different bubnemes, particularly 
ones which have a high number of sdf-employad individnab. 
These guides, which are availaMe to the geam public, can* 
help you piii|>oim what aaditors are looking for and how 
best to protect yoursetf. To learn if a guide b availabk for 
your business, call the IRS Freedom of btformation Act 
Reading Room at (202) fi22-S164, or write Box 795. Ben 
FrenkUn Station, Washington. DC 20044. 

Home offioe expenses abo have been targeted by the IRS. 
Since the rides for deducting home olto expenses are 
complicated, you might want to ooosuh a tax expert, such as 
a certified public accountant (CPA), to detenniae wtwther 
you qualify. 

Over the years, the IRS has found that not al taxpayers 
report aliniony receipts at income. As a result. UtS offices 
now match deductions for Mhnony payntents by one former 
spouse with the alimony income r^orted by tte other. 

CPAs say the best way to avoid an audit b to file a 
complete and accurate tax return. DouMe-cbeck your math 
and make sure that you have used the correct forms and 
schedules. And, if you think that the IRS may quenkm a 
large deduction or credit, attach an explanadon to your 
return when you file it. 

looked into the eyes of the jury he saw the same anger. 
The Mack attorneys, and in some instances, black talk 

show hosts and MsKk newspaper columnists like Carl 
Rowan, seem to enjoy beating on Darden. Collectively they 
portray him as a traitm and a sellout. It U payback time and 
Darden b now the whipping boy for black attorneys, talk 
show hosa and columnists. 

In Darden’s book, a revealing excerpt bares repeating. “I 
was branded an Unde Tom, a traitor used by The Msm. I 
received death threats and racist letters from blacks and 
whites alike," writes Darden, “As the cate became more and 
more about race, I watched hdplessly as it ripped the scabs 
off America’s wounds, which wiU now take even longer to 
heal, assuming they ever do." 

Darden goes on, “A few days after I formally entered the 
case Johimie Cochran dealt the race card to me—suggesting 
I was put on the case only because I was black. The fallout 
was immediate. 1 waited for prominent blacks to come to my 
defense, to say that COchran was wrong to question my 
ethics and my reasons for being on the case. I waited for 
prominent blacks to say there were proud that we had black 
prosecutors as well as black defense attorneys, that it was 
bigoted and small-minded to expect only one philosophy and 
one position from African-Americans.” 

Darden’s rinal statenaenl on how he was shuiuied by fellow 
black attorn^ and the black community u chilling. He 
writes; “I waited. But they were silent.” 

Now that Darden’s book /n Contempt is out, I am sure he 
would like to add another paragraph or two. Darden could 
write; “But they are no longer silent. They have gone on 
"Rivera Live” and the Charles Grodin Show,” or to talk on 
radio or to write in their columns about me. The black 
attorneys, talk show hosts and columnists have unleashed a 
torrent of words slandering me and calling me every kind of 
racial epithet they can think of. Darden-bashing has become 
a parlor game only now the parlor game is being played in 
the parlors of American homes where people watch 
television, listen to the radio or read their newspapers." 

I fed sorry for Darden, but also for the state of race 
relations in our country. 

The way the black attorneys, talk show hosts and 
columnists have savaged Darden is a form of reverse 
afrirmative-action when supposedly educated men and 
women can so quickly turn on one of their own color just 
because he was thrust into a job of trying to prosecute a 
high-profile black man like O.J. How sad. How very tad. 

I wonder if the people who delight in attacking Darden 
realize how they are only adding to the racial polarization 
which many sociologists say is the single biggest social 
problem we are faced with in our country. 

There is an old bromide that goes, “When you are 
pointing the finger of Mame at someone else, stop for a 
moment and think. Three fingers on your hand are pointing 
back at yourself.’’ 

Chris Darden it not the problem.. He never was die 
problem. The problem is too many people are udng Darden 
as a whipping-boy for their own deep-seated fears and 
insecurities. Too many people are using the pu^ airwsives 
and their columns to vent their own anger a^ froatrationa. 

The attacks on Darden are a skewed form of ravano> 
racism. It’s not healthy. It’s dMsive. It’s Mae. And, It’s 
stupid. Oat over it. 

We have a long road to travel to gat over Rm racism whleli 
sawthen our couatty and the atiasks on OHls Dardaa hjr 
Mack aNomays. taOt show hostt and cahaanlais, 01 
to turn that road iato a oneway tifeel haadMi iMo a t 
end. 

McAuiey Hosts Second City Troupe 
On Saturday, April 20th, 

the sights and sourids of the 
internatiOnally-renowned 
comedy troupe. The Second 
City National Touring 
Company, will be presented 
at Mother McAuley High 
School’s auditorium. The 
performance, sponsored by 
the Most Holy Redeemer 
School Board, is at S:30 p.m. 
Tickets are on sale now at the 
rectory, 9523 S. Lawndale 
Ave., through the school or 
after the Saturday afternoon 
and Sunday masses. Tickets 
can be purchased in advance 
for SIO, and if the perfor¬ 
mance is not sold out in 
advance, tickets can be 
purchased al the door for $12 
each. Proceeds ftom this 
performance will benefit 
Most Holy Redeemer School. 
Though tickets camiot be 
ordered by telephone, 
inquiries may be dirKted to 
the rectory at (708) 425-3354. 

The Second City, perhaps 
the country’s most le^ndaiy 
comedy troupe, perfornu a 
dombiration of songs and 
sketches based on improvisa¬ 
tion. Featuring topical 
political and social satire. 
The Second CRy has been 

hailed as “A Temple of 
Satire." The New York 
Times sa^, “Second C3ty is 
still first in comedy.” 

John Belushi, Gilda 
Radner, Martin Short, 
Harold Ramis, Dan 
Aykroyd, George Wendt, 
Shelley Long. Ed Asner,. 
Chris Farley and Tim 

Meadows are just a few of 
the staggering number of 
actors who began their career 
at The Second Gty. 

Notwithstanding the fact 
that the goal of this 
performance is to raise funds 
for Most Holy Redeemer 
School, organizm chose to 
set ticket pikes below the $13 

price recommended by The 
Second City. By keeping 
tkket prices low, organizers 
hope to sell out the 900-seat 
auiUtorium. 

Seating is general 
admission and tkkets are 
limited. Advance ticket 
purchases are strongly 
recoimnended. 

T’ai Chi Classes Offered For 
People With Balance Problems 

T’ai Chi classes for people 
with chronk dizziness or 
mild balance problems are 
being offered at the 
RehaMlitation Institute of 
Chicago (RIC), 345 E. 
Superior., Taught by an 
experienced T’ai Chi 
instructor, assisted by a 
physical therapist who 
specializes in balance 
disorders, the classes are held. 
onc4 a week for eight weeks. 
A 1994 research study con¬ 
ducted by RIC and North¬ 
western University Medical 
School proved that the 
graceful movements of T’ai 
Chi are particularly 
appropriate for people who 
experience balance disorders 

for reasons ranging from 
inner-ear disorders to the 
natural process of aging. T’ai 
Chi benefits include 
increased relaxation, 
improved breathing and cir¬ 
culation, improved posture 
and the ability to shift body 
weight with increased 
stability, flexibility and 
tolerance for daily activities. 

Participants in the 
45-minute classes must be 
able to walk with minimal 
assistance, with or without an 
assistive device. The cost for 
the eight sessions is $50 a 
fwrson. For further informa¬ 
tion kbout the classes or 
about the dizziness support 
group offered at the institute, 
call (312) 908-3152. 

American Legion is 77 
By DanM A. Ludwig 

A sense of service and uncompromiaing dedication to the 
undergirding prindplet of our great nation characterize The 
American Legion. Service remaiiH the Legion’s overriding 
objective, a venerable legacy handed down through the 
corridon of history and nurtured by hs current strength of 
nearly 3,000,000 members. 

The American Legion, celebrating hs .77th birthday, 
continuei to make resolute strides toward the next 
millenninm by “Stil Servi^ A(Beric8,’l in 
endeavors which exalt God a^ eoaatxy. The tesuitt of 
American Legion service are not rdegated to decades-old 
history. 

A tense of service inqiired creation of the Family Support 
Network, whkb has been proridiag a special khid of 
hometown help to familirt of nulitaty pettonnel involved in 
Bosnia. It aim served families of thoae who served in 
Opendkm Ocselrt Storm. 

The American Legion became a partner with the 
Fonndation Fighting BKndnem in the Seeds for Sight 

develQpment of the Child Welfare 

It created the natianwide Sendee Oflicas aptwork. to help 
norivnd tbeir bcMAs* 

It was what The American Laghm had.ig miad when R 
I* job tndniag and ftlb placimant link 

•Rh Oe Laborere laianatiobai Union of.|4oitb America, 
•anrioa la the cosnentoae df ****221^^ 

ineaooi the AamricasTaag Aom aam df iniaadonal plR^ 

is 7M birthday, ha 
of 



Ciuss liULlilJU New LeaderelitpisPFomisHig 
Turnaround For Unions 

Si. Columbanus Orammar School dan of 1946 will hold a 
reunion on June 22nd. For more Infonnation, call PUI 
(Dwyer) Maxwell at (312) 779-799S or Irene (Baumhardi) 
Schrader ai (312)382-9119. 

• •• 

SI. Gerald School, classes of 1930 l\l939. wiU hoM a 
reunion on July 20di, and classes of I960 (o 19^ will hold a 
reunion in the fall. For more infonnation, call Debbie 
Janicke at (706) 422>OI2l. 

*** 

SI. Itnatius CoUege Prep, class of 1946 will hold a reunion 
on May 18th. For more infondatidn, call (312) 42I-S900, exi. 
347(hJ48. 

■r Dr. Wrbaid L. Lmtm, PrMUaat 
U.S. Chaaibir of CamaiMW 

The election of John H. flewmiey to succeed Lane 
IQrklaad ae pwaldtat of the AFM30 heralds a new era of 
mBkaaty in uMch organiaed labor wiH aiount a concerted 
effort to revem Us sagghig tortunes. Without question, 
Sweeney assumed the hdm at a critical aioment in the history 
of the union miovement when to fortunes seem trapped in a 
downward spiral. Last year, according to the Bureau of 
Labor Statiitics, only 10.7 percent of the privaie-aector 
workforce was unionized, the lowest percental since 1934. 
This year, the BLS said, the union contingent leprescnu only 
10.4 percent of pMvate-sector srorkers. 

Lidior’8.ebbing fortunes clearly played a role in the AFL- 
CIO dedskm to aeek more militant leadership, and Bweeney 
is aothing If not miUtanL “I believe that unless we make 
some druticchadges, membership is going to dediiloand we 
are going to-be hw of a political force in thit conairy.*’ he 
tolri a reporter, addhig, “I think we can turn it arbnnd.’* 

For starters, Sweeney promised to create a S20 million 
fund to incroM five-f<^ the number of union organizers 
trained annuallyt tmd also to set up a new organizing 
department. 

“We must first organize tkspite the law if we die ever to 
organize with the law,’* he add. 

Sweeney’s aggressiveness to reflected in his' new 
management team which indudes Richard Tnimka, United 

Mine Workers president, at the federation’s new tecrctary- 
tieasurer. “Something historic is about to happm,” Tnimka 
told the AFL-ClO convention. ‘lYou arc w^t to tee 
corporate Ametien’s worst nightmare come true.” 

Whether Swneney will be able to revive iabor union 
fonunes to opm question. 1 have long contended that 
what labor needed most was not a renewed couimitinent to 

militancy, rather a new vision of working with management 
to promote efficiency and productivity. Workers are more 
aware of the world around them than they used to be. and 
hence lets responsive to anti-management rhetoric. Unlike 
their union bosses, they satm to understand that emptoyers 
must be competitive with businesses in Asia and Europe in 
order to survive. Within that context, union demands for 
restrictive work rules and compensation unconnected to 
increases in produedvky ate irrational and sdf-defoating. 

As a political matter, however, the new Sweeney regime 
demands businett respM and concern. It should be noted 
that despite labor’s sagging membership, it wields 
tremendous dout in Congress and knows how to use it. 
Though it lost important votes on the North American Flee 
Trade Agreement and General Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade during the 103rd Congress, it has prevailed on every 
important union iatue to come before the 104th Congress. 

It blocked efforts to repeal the absurd Davit-Bacon Act, 
which artificially inflates wages on federal construction 
projects. It stifled efforts to amend the Occupatkmal Safety 
and Health Act, often used to advance union anti¬ 
management campaigns. And it has thus for prevented 
enactment of the TEAM Act, which woi^ legalize joint 
management-labor efforts to promote quality, efficiency and 
productivity. 

Organized labor remains politically active. Union 
members operate tdepbone banks and invest millions of 
volimteer hours getting out the vote on election day They 
contribute generously to uulon pahtmal actfcm committees. 
They are a force to to reckoned with. 

My business person who believes labor unions have 
become irrelevant to whistU^ past the graveyard. The unions 
are still here, they arc still' engaged and the^ will to beard 
ftom in NovOTbm. 

St. Rita High School class of 1946 will hold a reunion on 
April 26th. For more information, call Frank Garcher at 
(219)942-1134 or Mike Schneider at (312) 424-0372. 

••• 

Thornton Township High School, classes of 1940 to 1930, 
are invited to'a dinner on Aug. lOth and the annual picnic on 
Aug. nth. For more informa^n, call (706) 331-4393. 

• •• 

Harper High School, classes of January and June 1946, is 
lookii^ for ^umni for a 30th reunion on Aug. 17th. For 
more information, call Audrey Thomas Sutenl^h at (706) 
429-9286. 

St. Margaret of Scotland Grammar School class of 1936 is 
looking for alumni for a 6(>-year reunion. For more 
information, oUl Mary Daker Tatro at (312) 238-1662. 

MS Super Cities 
Waik Suggests 
Waiking in Teams 

Morgan Park High School classes of 1946 are looking for 
alumni for a 50lh reunion on May 31st. For more 
information, call Jeanne Hilbrecht Samper al (706) 
668-6044. 

Our Lady of Sorrow Grammar School is looking for 
ahunni for a 60-year reunion in May. For more information, 
call Emma Dugui Johnson al (708) 663-3363. 

S St. Sabina class of 1946 is looking for alumni for a SO-year 
reunidn in October. For more information, call Pat Hanlon 
Barry at (312) 238-9690. 

Among the 7,300 walkers expected to make a day of it at 
13 Northeni Wnob MS Super Chies Walk routes on 
Sunday, April 14th, many will to taking part as members of 
teams. The Chiciigo-Orcater lOinato Chapter, National 
Multiple Sderosto 86dety, eneourages walkers to ask family 
members and friends or groups of co-workers to add to their 
fun at the event by walking together. 

Walking as a unit of Team MS adds spi^fo the event as 
. team members design (heir own qaedar T-shirts or caps 
proclaiming their name, choose a captain rmd work toward 
raising as many dollars as possible for MS research and client 
services provided by the MS chapter. 

Al Rex, 37, to the honorary Team MS dudrman of this 
year’s event. Rex is captain of the McDonald’s team, 

, members .of which primarily walked on dther foe ChioMO 
'laldrMa Aar <he7>Ripervlle rqute, durirq last yam’s event. 
Rex himself rdsed more than $3(10 and the team of 70 was 
among top fimdraiaers at mpie than SI4,000. Their goal for 
1996 to 820,000. 

Teams tUs year will receive special recognition inchiding a 
Team MS phi for their crqitahi, a team photo and brightly- 
cohxed walk bibs. To foster competition among teams, the 
MS chapter will award the top fuisdratoing team overall, and 
at eadi Walk she, with a Team MS trophy. 

AD indhridnal members of a team remidn digibte for prizes 
awarded according to the levd of funds raised. These range 
from the official 1996 Walk T-shirt at the $100 levd to a 
week’s vacatfcm in Hawaii for the top fmidralssr and a 
companion at the Ifilton Hawaiian Village. 

The Walk has a goal of SI adffion in proceeds and .10.000 
walkers. Ris the single largest event of the Chkago-dreater 
minoto Chaptar’s I9M ftmdraising activitim as it joias 140 
otter chapters and branches throughout the United Statm In 
observing the 30th anniversary of the foundiag of the 
National Multiple Sderosto Society. Walk sites indude two tore, visMng and grocery 
Chicago routes, one on the lakeftont, the otter in Hyde shopping for the ddnrly. 
Park, and a south suburban route in Oak Forest. sor^dotMag or helping 

AD waBcen wMI to welcomed by vohmteen who w9 serve with meals at a shelter, eSe. 
snacks doiu the way and a flntoh line brunch. Walks begin Several persons also are 
at 9ajn. with cteck-hM between Sand 9d0a.m. ladMdual needed who may work from 
or Team MS reglalratkm fbrms and hiformatioli are Ibdr homes by telephone 
avafiaMe by cdBng the MS diaplar at 01$) 922-1000. locating ndtaUehousiag and 

Job Indi fbf 

Medicare Premium ethnic or ra(bd*faackgrmmd 

Comparison Guide 
miaois bwarance Director Mark BoozcBanapnnoad that Monday throng Friday, 

the 1996 eifitioo of the Medicare guppltmew Piemlum , 
Comparison Oaide is avdteUe from the Department of POStOl 

Poe each Insurance , compmy Bcmmd to sal Medicarf Presentation 
charged for each of (he tea standarttaedlaauraaiGeplaas, the ^ The Chicago Thorade 
waRlBg period for prenodnliM Jhaelth rnmatirili.^ foe Society (CTS) of the 

wIDnihmitPart BcWmcdbodlif tettouoHtoahy.' of Metropolitan ChIcaSa to 
This year’e guide atoo ladndm Infotmadoa on Medkme convening to 13th mnaad 

mppIcaaMg for dhnhhdpcraona under ape dS, and tola ten reaearch abatract/pester 

Helping 
Others VISION 20120 

...but can’t read. 

Is this your child? 

Use your spare time 
hefoiiig others either directly 
or indirectly. Catholic 
Charities offers a u^,range 
of volunteer oppostunifies on 
weekdays or wtokends, 
daytirae or evenings, in the 
dty or suburbs. Vohmteer 
nctivhies generally do not 
require special skills, 
education or training. Basic 
instmetion provided for each 
task at the service site usually 
to sufficient. 

Volunteers presently are 
needed for rMcptiontot 
duties, answering tdephones, 
clerical tasks (with and 
without computer skitb), 
helping shelter childrea wifo 
homework and tutoring, 
babysitting, assisting m day 

Many students’visual abilties fust aienluptothe 
level ef the dassroom demands. Our comprehensive 

em can help determine if vision is hinder^ 
your cMM’s academic success. 

QIasses or vision tharapy 
may help your ohild suooood 

3135W.111thSt. 
ailcq)0,l6065S! 
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Managed care plans are only part of whai you need to 

assure you and your family excellent healthcare. You need 

the kind of information that un help you choose the 

doctors, hospitals and lifestyle you want. Here's a four-step 

program to help you manage your own care. 

Step 1: Evaluate 

Your Own Health 
Below, you1l find a short health test. Fill it out 

and send it back to us, following the directions 

below. Or, for a speedier response, call (312) 

471-8600 and give us your answers over the 

phone. Well evaluate your answers and send 

you a detailed report about your cumrent 

health and what you can do to develop a 

healthier lifestyle. Well even match you 

up with a doctor if you need one. 

Step 2: Choose 

A l^tor 
The most important part of your 

healthcare is your long-tenn relation¬ 

ship with your primary care physician. 

It may be comforting to know that 

we have more than 100 primary care | 

physicians in the area, and many of 

their offices are conveniently located 

minutes away from your home.. .in fact, 

right in the neighborhood. For assistance in choosing a 

Holy Cross primary care doctor that meets the needs 

of you and your family, please call Physician Direct 

at (312) 471-8600. 

The Health Test 
Simply complete thit test and mail it to our Physician Direct Department, using the address at the bottom of this ad. 

Or call (312) 471-8600 and give us your answeis over the phone. 

Aioirr YOU 
PleMc prim cleaHy 

1. PERSONAL HOTORYi 

a. Have you ever had a heart attack, whether 
or not you have had any follow•(^) 
medkal treatwem? (30 points) 

b If you have NOT had a heart attack, have 
you ever had anfiaa. heart bypatc furgery, 
balloon artgioplMty. stroke or blood vessel 
•irgery? (10 points) 

t. None of the above. (0 points) 

d. SMOKING* 
a. Do you currently smoke 35 or MORE 

cigarettes a day? (10 points) 
b. Do you currently sm^e 34 or t-pSS 

cigarettes a day? (S points) 
c. Are you a PREVIOUS cignrette unoker 

who quit within the lost TWO yeats? (3-paioit) 
d. You hne NEVER unoked orqiiit unoking 

mote than TWO yean ago. (0 points) 

t. nCH IliOOO RIBIUIE. 
Within Ae past ycor, have ymt bean loM by a 
heahhcai* pwfaileoil that yaw blood ptriwre iss 

a. ElevMeddrHtgh(6paiMi) 
b. lurdeihiii (1 points) 
c. Nnnml as Low (0 points) 
d. None of the shove or don't know (N) 

•vDBTi 
Which of the (sHnwing best dssoRiet ynw (ond intake 
of laaostid tM (i.c., isny am of meat, 
Mad foods, huttST, whole inHL.clistsa,nlt.)> -!V, 

10. STRESS! 
Do you fcd you have EXCESSIVE STRESS in 
your life? (i.e., easily angered, feellnf piciaed for time, 
hoiey or competitive) 

a. Often (6 points) 
b. Sometimei (3 points) 
c. Rarely (0 points) ' \ 

ll-a. 
How long since your last complete medhalevsIusiioH? 

_^Yeerts) Mnwhisi 
b. Never or don't know f 

lib. ' ' 
Do you onretidy hevf a phyiiciin with whom you cos 
discuK the fCMilts of this cest? 

a. Yes . , 
b. No . 
If yea, physiclan'f name; 

HBALnliNmesTS ^ 
Chadi dwae anas dim would be,of ipsolal bmcai 10 you 
oryourapoae. ; ,, Sail Spam 
11. fmndyDiicwrnrSptclalisl^ . 
II. MctbcalChedm ' ‘ ‘ ZI _ 
14. CmJovaaudirEvibimioii i _ _ 
15. fciid fVannWrbidiiniial QwA _ ^ 
16 «n*adwllhbnf)WmtA|Mlifi>td> j_ 
17; MmHimaalCaumibag _ 
I*. Sisaii Him^tmtiii 
19. CamarRhbReAicihm ' .   ZI ' 

(DfWpmdc (4) OHmaaMdm 
(5)hhgai »nmdraidl>hdmi(*)Odw 

•olStsliia_ (l)Sbigla(l)Mmiltd(S)Olmcnd 
, (4)Sipimiif (S)Wldnmd 

(if4>y)> 

1. SI mtdneer(IOpnlnia) 
b. SS.S0(6pniai) 
c. S4andmidar|l pnIM) 

d.Slmidm 
n. tS-SOO 
f. Um4m 



step 3: Review Your 
Health Plan Options. 
If you're oitrentiy enrolled in a plan, check to see if a 

Holy Cross doctor is listed. Chances are you1i find 

'us-we recognize more ftan nianc inrln(lin0 

the nine most popular plans 

Chicagoland. If you're 

the process 

a plan, call 

extensive list wel¬ 

comed by our physi¬ 

cians. It's included in 

the "How To Manage Your 

Own Care” information 

packet. Yours free when you 

call (312)471-8600. 

Step 4: Gall For 
Our “How Tb 
Manage Your 
Own Care” Guide. 
It's a complete guide to managing your own care, 

including helpful information on choosing a plan and 

finding a doctor. We've also included a complete list of our 

primary care physicians, a map of our many locations 

throughout the neighborhood and more. So, make a call 

to us today. 

Call (312)471-8600 for 
— rnur__ Manage 

Care" Guide 
get a FREE phone card 

D 
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Citizenship 
One Step Cioser 
For 800 Refugees 

Rape Victim 
Can’t identify 
Her Attackers 

A 17-year-otd Oak Lawn 
girl was unable to identify 
any of several men and boys 
who reportedly sexually 
assaulted her at a party on 
the 9700 block of Ridgeland 
Ave. The incident took place 
at a party on Saturday. 
Accordingto police, 40 
individuals were questioned 
following the rape, then 
released. 

Oak Lawn police are now 
hoping that a judge will 
permit blood samples to be 
taken from the suspects. The 
Mood would then be com¬ 
pared with semen samples 
obtained at the crime scene. 

The only charges filed so 
far are those against Brian 
Egan, 23, of Chicago Ridge, 
an employee of Costello’s, 
99S3 Southwest Highway. 
According to police, the 

victim and three friends were 
drinking at Costello’t until 4 
a.m., when they left for the 
party. 

The bar owner said that 
.the victim and her friends 
were never in Costello’s and 
that the bar closed at 2 a.m. 
She added that all employees 
had left the premises before 3 
a.m. 

Police reported that the 
victim and her friends went 
to the party and that the 
victim left the company of 
her friends. She was accosted 
by one individual, held down 
and raped by several others. 
A medical report indicates 
that the girl htui been raped 
and that bruises were on her 
arms and neck, resulting 
from being pinned down 
while the rape took place. 

Congressman Bill Lipin’s sonendment to adjust the 
cfiyt of Polish and Hiw^an immigranU from pgtolees to 
pemiancnt rodents ftassed the House of j|epresentalives 
unanimously on March 19th. 

"I am extremely pleased that about 800 Poles and 
Hungarians are now one step closer to citizeiuhip,” said 
Upinski. “They have endured much suffering wd hwdship. 
As permanent residents, these Immigrants will be able to 
share in the promise that America holds for so many.” 

From November 1989 through 1991, the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service (INS) paroM into the country 
approximate MX) Polish and Hungarian immigrants. 
Coming from refugee camps in Europe, these immigrants 
had applied to enter the United States as refugees. With the 
fall of communism, INS severely limited the refugee category 
from these two countries. In fairness to those were far along 
in the application process, INS granted those with relatives 
in the U.S. parolee status. However, parole is a limbo status 
that curtails the freedom of this class of immigrants. 

As a parolee, one cannot enjoy many of the benefits other 
Americans take for granted. For example, school loans to 
obtain a college education are not permitted, and neither is 
resident tuition for an in-state college. International travel Is 
not allowed. Should a parolee choose to travel abroad, he or 
she cannot return to Um U.S. Thus, it has been over six years 
since many of these immigrants have been home to vidt 
family. 

“For several years now, Polish and Hungarian parolees 
have been working and paying taxes. As active members of 
our community, they have been denied many of the benefits 
other legal immigrants and U.S. citizens are afforded,” said 
Lipinski. “It is time to offer them all of the privileges that 
America has to offer.” 

INS incorrectly assumed that by paroling those with 
relatives already in the country, they would eventually adjust 
through the family reunification program. Unfortunately, in 
many cases this is not possible, and in other cases could take 
upwards Of . 14 years. U.S. immigration law' allows 
permanent rcsidenis to petition for spouses and children. 
U.S. citizens can also apply for siblings. Grandparents and 
cousins, regardless of status, can never offer petitions. 

Many of the parolees were brought here by distant family 
members. These unlucky individuals will never be residents. 
Other parolees were brought by sisters and brothers, many 
of whom came here as refugees and are not yet citizens. 
Under current law, a parolee would have to wail five years 
for his or her sibling to become a citizen, then another nine 
years for a fourth petition preference to become current. 
Therefore, it would take 14 years for this kind of parolee to 
become a residcDK Then again, if the immigratkm reform 
bill currently under debate in the House of Representatives 
becomes law, siblings win not be permitted to petition for 
other siblings and, therefore, the parolees would be widioul 
an avenue to adjusbtheir status. 

“Passage of my amendment is only one step in a long 
proMss to adjust the status of these immigrants,” staled 
Lipinski. “But the parolees may rest assured that I am with 
thm every step of the way.” 

Seek Nominations 
The Creative Arts Com¬ 

mittee of The Chicago Bar 
Association (CBA) Young 
Lawyers Section (YLS) is 
seek^ nominations for its 
public art award, presented 
annu^ to a person or 
organization whose efforts 
him led to a display of a 
significant work of public art 
within the City of Chicago. 

While esthetics i^y a 
major role in determining the 
winning work of art, the 
problem*solving achieve* 
meals of the work’s sponsor 
win also be judged. For 
example, fundraising, 
toaing, aasements and 
obodning content of a party 
aregU problete to be solved 
in the procen that leads to 
tlw pabKc display of a work 

tions is Monday, April 8th. 
Nominations reedv^ after 
that date will be considered 
only if lime permits. The 
public art award subcom¬ 
mittee will review all 
nominations and the award 
wiU be presented at the June 
luncheon-meeting of the 
Creative Arts Committee. 
Contact the YLS at (312) 
SS4-2032 to request a imnii- 
natkm appHcaiion for the 
award. 

Taxes By TfleFile 
spring break may find their refuad in 21 days. So look 
lax booklet waiting for them for the special TeleFilt 
m a pile of maO. Not to fret, package in that pie of m»ii 
IRS has made fUng taxes Filing by lelephpne is fime, 
carier this year, espedaly for fast and h woefcs. 
nuuiy students who can use 
TdeNe, an dectrooie filing Ufimaa f^ghtSh 
system that allows quaU^ing ■■Vllsw WVaV 

sss;.'s»2. ssz.; jsi’SSJ’S.sr; 
who are s^.whb no 
dependents, with Income 
under 890,000. mmI who rcglmered wnrses oi 
receivod the rpeeiai TdeFHe P^..**?* 
booklei, can file by phone. fo^dHlhii» 
No cakniator ta ne^ Room Blit, on lha campna 
After the studem amen Ike ^ 
raertilud tax infomialhm coyci ctiterig i fo 
the TeleFle system auiol candidates Iw evl] 
matically computae the **chg»tt. Toga 
refond or MKWM dne. He ghgikal amtaniii. gigdhn 

Park 
Lawn 
Drawing 

To hft rigiblf. (It* oX'y Ticfcels ere now 
■halt be wocBLuaveOad after for Park Lawn’s 
laa. in. 1994/andnmsibaa grand drawiiM. nra 
work of vinmi art placed in cbotcc of n 199<-M 
mMc view within the dly OmIdMn Hatin«i! 
MMs. ‘Hw I9M award wm |99« Mednsy On 
pnaeaied to Hactor Dnmu tlTtltWIformh Stei 



Murder Trial For 
Orland Resident 

TMURSOAV. MAKH It. ffM-TAGC 17 

Concern Over Gang Activity 

Jotm Baughnwin. 34, of« 
Oak Lawn te standing trial in 
the High Court of Antigua 
on the charge of murdering 
his 35>year'«ld wife Valerie 
on May 27th, 1993. Mrs. 
Baughman plunged eight 
stories to her death from the 
roof of the Royal Antiguan 
Hotel late on the afternoon 
of the 27tb. Her husband was 
charged with pushing her 
bom the edge of the roof, 
however, he insists his wife 
stumbled and fell to her 
death. 

Baughman’s trial opened 
on Monday and a man says 
he srhnes^ the ssotnan’s 
fan bom the roof through a 
pair of binoculars, saw a man 
of the roof, and that the 
arooum had apparcsoly been 

facing away from the roof 
edge when she phimmeled to 
her death. 

Philbert Jackson,^ who 
lives in a condor acroas the 
street from the hotel, taw the 
woman falUng, then raced 
bora his condo tovnrd the 
hoteL The man ran bom the 
roof, aooordi^ to Jackson, 
down the fire escape, and 
Jackson was able to get a 
good look at him. He 
identified the man as 

Baughman’s trial is 
expected to ctmtinue for 
approximately two weeks 
and, if convict, Baughasan 
couU face the doUh penal^. 
Death by hanging is the 
possible senteace for aqiital 
punishesent in Antigua. 

Area Woman Dies 
After Auto Hits Her 

Sofia Kupinsky, 63, of 
Oak Lawn died following a 
traffic incident on Saturday 
abemoon in which she was 
struck by an automobile at 
lOTih and Cicero. Acconfing 
to Oak Lawn police, 
Kupinsky was crossing 
Gem w^ a car driven by 
Charles Enzenbacher, 79, hit 
her. Kupinsky was taken to 

RMding For Ptoasuro 
by 

Jnny OIbbom 

Fride of Lions, Morgan Llywelyn; Tom Doherty ft Assoc. 

In her long-awaited sequd to Lion of Ireland, Morgan 
Llywelyn ehronides the story of the Irish after Briw Boru’s 
triumph at the Battle of Oontarf in 1014. Brian was the 
subjert of Lion of Ireland, Llywelyn’s finest achievement to 
date. Equaling that monumental accomplishment would be 
akin to aiming an anow at the tun with ^ hope of raadiing 
that goal. 

Pride of Lions, while it does not match its forebear, n still 
a fine narrative hi its own right, blending historical fed with 
legend in a totally satisfying way. The novel far surpasses 
Llywelyn’s most recent efforts and her careful research 
nwkes it a ‘must read’ for all who have an interest in Ireland 
and its long, tortuous history. 

The novel is the account of two of Brian’s sotu, Donough 
and Teigue, in thdr struggles to follow in their legendary 
father’s footsteps. It spans a fifty-year period, from 1014 to 
1064 and portrays the temper of those troubled years in 
sharp prose. Pride of Lions is a worthy addition to 
Llyvrelyn’s continuing saga of the Celtic people which 
indudes The Horse Goddess, Druids, Bard, Red Branch, 
Finn MaeCooi, Lion of IrelatuI, Pride of Lions, Orania wnA 
The Last Prince of Ireland. 

Morgan Llywelyn has the Celtic way with words and must 
be regarded at a ioth century Bard, the Bard of the Celts in 
modem English. The Celts left no written history and Ms. 
Llywelyn has doiuied the Celtic mantle to write her 
continuing paean to this historically significant people whose 
iitfluence permeates virtually every Western nation. This 
novd is a briffiant and eminently readable account of llth 
century Ireland. It is historical fiction at ht very finest. 

An interesting aside is that one of Brian Boru’s grandsoiui 
alluded to in Prkk of Lions was Macbeth of Scotland, 
subject of one of Shakespeare’s finest tragedies. 

Frederkh^Murz, Kirk Mitchell: St. Martin’s Prem 

Kirk MHchcU’s novd is a Stirling historical novd of one of 
the btoodicst battles ia the batriddal Civfl War. or War 
bstweien the Stales if you prefer. One of the oeiMral 
charactars is flafltboyant Brigadier Oeneral Thomas 
Maagher, a nanve Irishman, who was coodetimed lio daub as 
an bWt lUbal, then srhea sentence was comnHited‘,'lhen 
baaialicdeB Tumania far life. Ek escaped, emigntad to'the 
Uatod Statas, earned a law d«ree and joined the Union 
Aimy. 

is one of a cast of thscinatiiig 
mostly biah-Amarican, on both sidat.of the 

eonflet. The partlelpoaes ia this UaMicaBy geeurate 
account of the Battle of rraiartekhbarg mo enBsted man as 

rf the aoaal is an Imitimanl of Osnsral 
e’a shortcoiidmt •• • tnertrian and as a 

MMBdrhhook tacaBs M Oaeioa’s 
Sbm^fiMiiniiBiwrtngialorhameaaf Khoamsora 
aw hi a«lcb hmihar was pMed. agal brother. 

tOthboo^gb 
Si»CMlMr«i«iiKlaid 

aw ranlift R h 

Christ Hospital suffering 
from a head injury and was 
pronounced d^ at 9:33 
p.m. 

Eiuenbacher, who was 
driving east on 107th St., 
made a left turn onto Cicero 
and apparently failed to see 
the sroman. He was issued a 
traffic dtatkm for failing to 
yield to a pedestrian. 

U.S. Rap. Dick Durbin. 
Democratic candidate for the 
U.S. Senate, met with Oak 
Lawn law enforcement 
officers Tuesday to address 
the growing concern of 
Increased gang activity in the 
siibutbs. Durta’s visit at the 
Oak Lasm Police Depart¬ 
ment 'w^ prompted by the 
recent shotMings in the area 
which hkve families and 
paBoe caught in the middle of 
increasing violence and crime 
wan. 

Oak Lawn Chief ^ Jim 
Houk wgg impnosed with 
Durbin’s talk. “Unlike most 
poHticiaat, he came to us 
asking whm he could do for 
us..jiot cangtaign promises 
of what he was going to do. 
It was a positive meeting that 
we all enjoyed. He took 
questions from the floor and 
gave satisfactory answen,’’ 
said the chief. 

“We discussed our EDGE 
program (Education for 
Gang EvasiM) along with the 
DARE program,’’ the Chief 
continuW. 

Durbin, a seven-year 
member of the U.S. House 
of Representatives, stressed 
his opposition to assault 
weapoiu and said he would 
work for more federal funds 
for police programs. 

“The recent vote on the 
Assault Weapon Ban forced 
politicians to choose between 
the law enforcement officen 
who protect our communities 
and the special interest gun 
lobby who are willing to put 
our families and pofice at 
risk,” Durbin said. “Assault 
weapotu are the weapoiu of 
dioioe for gangs and the drug 
trade, not law-abiding 
citiaens. Unfortunately, these 
weapons ate o6 tegger con-' 
fined 16 the o^Ctdcago. 

Suburbs acrcus Northern 
IMnois need to realise that 
we must fight togrther with 
our police departments 
against these weapons and 
the crhaihals who use them:’’ 

Durbin said the 1994 ban 
on military-style weapons has 
worked. Accotdiiig to recent 
statistics, the number of 
asaanh weapons traced to 
crime went down by nearly 
20 percent during the first 
eight months of 1993 
compared to -1994. in 
Chicago, police officers 
recovered 173 fewer assault 
weapons in 1993 than were 
recovered in the pteviout 
year, a reductioa of more 
than 31 percent. However, 
Durbin said, hundreds of 
weapons are still being found 
and police officen arc still 
being killed, including 
Officer Daniel Doflyn, a 
Chicago policeman gunned 

down in March of 1993 by a 
gang member armed with a 
TEC-9 assault pistol, one of 
the banned vreapons. 

“Every day in America, 
thousands of men and 
women like Officer Do(^ 
put on their badges'and leave 
their homes to protect our 
families. Thein is not an 
easy job,’’ Durbin said. “A 
traffic arrest can cost them 
their life. A wrong turn into a 
drug deal can result in a 
shootout of iimocent people. 
I am not opposed to respon¬ 
sible gun use for hunting and 
sporting purposes, but you 
don’t need an Ud to kill a 
rabbit.’’ 

Durbin was joined by the 
Illinois State Police, the 
lUinots Fraternal Order of 
Police, the Chicago FTatenud 
Order of Police and the 
Illinois Association of Chiefs 
of PoBoe in opposition to 

repeal of the cuifeat ban on 
semi-automatic weapon. 

Durbin is the Democratic 
nominee for the U.S. Soiaie 
seat being vacated Ifir radring 
Senator Paul Simon. The 
general election will be 
Tuesday. Nov. 91h. 

City Impounds 156 Illegal Taxis 
During 1993, the City of 

Chicago’s Department of 
Consumer Services (DCS) 
impounded 136 vehicles 
wMch were beiiig used as 
illegal and unlicensed cabs 
and liveries. Since the law 
went into effect in 1993, a 
total of 404 illegal vehicles 
have been towed at the 
expense of owners. 

The impoundment en¬ 
forcement program, coordi¬ 
nated by the DCS. with as¬ 
sistance from the Chicago 
Police Department, focuses 
on illegal operations at 
O’Hare International Air¬ 
port, Midway Airport, in the 
vicinity of 93th St. and the 
Dan Ryan Expressway and in 
the 1st and 18th po^ dis¬ 
tricts, according to Commis- 

t Mdftlbc 

L(H(rr 'I'o The Editor 

Dear Editor: 
The Governor’s recent action on the Retail Rate Law has 

struck a blow so devasteting that the repercussions will 
reverberate for years to come. It is unconsdonaUe that the 
Robbins trash-to-eaergy and the Ford Hdghtt tire-Uxnergy 
plants will not receive incentives from the State, but 
LANDFILLS have been grandfathered ia to receive those 
same Retail Rate payments. By excluding two of the poorest 
communities in Illinois, the state has been succenful in 
guaranteeing ^t benefiu desperately needed for economic 

' developroent in these communities will be given fteely to 
mega-wealthy landfill cofporadons. The unfairness of this 
aetkm is beyond belief. 

Of great concern, of course, is my community and its 
residents. To us, the most devasating aspect of the 
Legislature’s and Governor’s action is the km of revenue to 
the Village of Robbiiu. We worked for the development of 
this state-of-the-art recycling and watte disposal facility just 
at hard as others who have already received state assistance: 
just as hard as the dty of Chicago fought for the Chicago 
White sox; just as hard as the Governor is fighting for a third 
airport; just as hard as the people of Schaumburg fought for 
Motorola, the people of central Illinois fought for. 
Mitsubishi and the people oPHofftnan Estates fou^ for 
Sears. But to maintain-RepubBean control of both houses of 
the LegUature, the Governor made the Vilfaqp of Robbins a 
sacrificU lamb. 

Secondly, investors wiD not trust the State of Uinois to 
keep their afotd. The Governor’s actioa has now set the stage 
for a potential bond default - the third laigest in USbistory. 
The bonds were purchased on the promiae of taoentives flrom 
the State of IlBnais - inoentivet that would be repaid, not 
give-a^wayi Bke the many subsidies given to the 
devrlopBMH Baled above. I am saddened that the Stale of 
IQiaois wBl caase these iavestors to lose pven a dfanc, let. 
alone nriBons of doBars, aB in Ihe name of pbBtks. 

I- am saddmed also for the peo|Bc of the south and 
southwest anbmba who have bogn fed jaaBcarare hdbnna- 
lion by ihchr stale legMaiots ~ hi for ihe take of rwelaaBen. 
Them “reprasentaiives’’of the people can’t win I 

so they resort to cremhiL 
laddag poBiloal dout. These 

procectod lendflBi, bnl are wUng to rip aaray poeltive 
t for a poor oonmwaliy worUag for a 

ion 

bimoreforlhisMietfiMsactionis- 
_ for how the State isfli mat desalapreeni in lha 
Or b k Jnre in RoMine thqt economic dseefopareat ii 
laPtwbit 

rR.lraib.Vk.D. 
kfopar.l^BaBeofRobbfos 

sioner Caroline Orzac 
Shoenbeiger. In many in¬ 
stances, .the operators of the 
illegal vehicles were also ar¬ 
rested by police. 

The operation of 
unlicensed public passenger 
vehicles in Chicago has been 
illegal for several decades. 
Unlicensed and illegal cabs 
and liveries often set their 
own fares, which are usually 
higher than those charged by 
Chicago licensed cabs; do not 
employ licensed chauffeurs; 
do not have adequate 
insurance coverage, and do 
not pass mandatory safety 
inspections. 

The DCS strictly enforces 
insurance and safety 
requirements of all Chicago 
licensed cabs and liveriesi 
Cab owners in violation of 
the law risk fines and 
suspension or revocation of 
their taxi licenses, 
Shoenberger added. 

A 1988 federal court order 
restricts the number and 
method by which taxicab 

licenses are distributed. 
However, Gty of Chiengo 
livery Boasses are available to 
servkxs that want to provide 
legal, safe and affordable 
transportation to the public. 

Those Uvery services must 
comply with licensing 
requirements designed to 
prmect the health, safety and 
welfare of the public 
including hiring only Bcensed 
pubUc chauffeurs, providing 
adequate insurance coverage, 
openuing vehicles passing 
safety inspections and 
operating vehicles that do not 
exceed the city’s vehicle age 
limit. 

For information on 
obtaimng a livery license call 
the DCS public vehicle 
operations division at 
744-6227. To report the 
operation of an illegal or 
unBcensed cab or livery, call 
consumer services’ complaint 
hotBne at 744-9400 (TDD: 
744-9385 for the hearing 
impaired). 

Educational 
Moraine Valley Com¬ 

munity College is hosting a 
high school educational fair 
on Friday, April 19th from 8 
a,m. to 12 noon in the 
coUege’a gymnasium. 10900 
88th Ave. More thiui 400 
high school students from 
throughout the southwest 
suburbs are expected to 
attend tp learn more about 
the colic’s programs and 
services and to talk with the 
college’s faculty. Literature 
on various programs at the 
college will be available, and 
demonstrations highBghting 
some of the programs will be 
on display. 

AH high school studenu 

are invited to attend. For 
nmre information, call the 
coll^ at (708) 974-3333. 

Is Honored 
Mary (2uia of Oak Lawn 

was named for indusioo in 
the 1996 edition of “Who’s 
Who Among Students in 
American Univerrities and 
Colleges.’’ She was scbcled 
by nominating conunittees at 
Governon State University 
who recognized her for 
academic achievement, 
service to the community, 
leadership in extracurricular 
activities and potential for 
continued) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE or PUBLIC HEARING I9S-<1 
VILLAGE OP OAK LAWN 

Notice is hereby given to aB interested panim that a 
public hearing wiB be held by the Oak Lawn Phumiag ft 
Development Conunission on AgiBil$, 1996 at Mi PJli. at 
the hliiBicipal Ceatcr second floor andkarima. 9M6 
Raymond, Oak Uwn, IL, lelaiivc to the ptopmty coannoaly 
known m 50$ Weal 9M BRaat, Oak Lawn. IL. for foa 

of a parUag reftmlQa. Bald ipiMfo R 

Lot twenty (201 and_ 
ai) la Block twanoMhiae (239 In 
SubdhrRioo. belaB a^fohdhtWoa of 
Southwest Qumtar and part of 
axatln^Qaw 

Rnthar iaformaliaa'^ 
QuaBty OHaaol 



BROTHER RICE 
HIGH SCHOOL 

PACE l»-TmmSOAY. MARCH It, HIM County 
Grant 
Award 

OUTDOORS 

Forest Preserve District of 
Cook County Board 
President John Stroger 
recendy announced a $40,000 
grant award from the Illinois 

A GUIDED nSHING TRIP ON THE ILLINOIS RIVER 
r After Tishint the Illinois Rivv for 50 years I Fmally used the 
services of a professional guide. I wish I had done so SO years 
earlier. ? 

Fellow outdoor writer Dnke O’Matey and I hooked up 
with BUSTER CAJUN for a memorable day of walleye and 
sauger Tishing. 

We met Cajun at his bait and tackle shop in Utica. I 
expected we would be doing the Starved Rock, Plum Island, 
Little Vermillion River thing. Instead, Cajun asked us to 
follow him to Spring Valley where we launched and pro¬ 
ceeded to fish downstream as far as Twin Sister Islands. 

Cajun theorized the fish had just recently left the staging¬ 
feeding area Peoria Lake and would start migrating up to the 
Starved Rock Dam. 

Cajun rigged Duke and me up with Vt ounce jigs, the hook 
shank concealed with soft plastic and tipped with a fathead 
minnow. 

Verticle jigging was the order of the day. Cajun jigged two 
rods and used the electric trolling motor to position us over 
his “honey holes.” Duke and I had all we could handle with 
one rod. We didn’t catch any walleyes, but did manage to 
land and release 26 saugers in the 1-16 to 3-!6 lb. range. 

Whenever we stopped t& flsh we seemed to attract other 
boau. When it got too crowded, Cajun would crank up the 
173 hp. Mercury on his “Skeeter” bass boat and move it to a 
new location. 

Cajun has fished the Illinois River all his life and started 
his guide service 16 years ago. He is a wealth of information 
on the history, flora and fauna on the Illinois River Valley. 
He pointed out 17 mature bald eagles plus other interesting 

Meaibcn of Um Brother Bke Mih School vanity bowMag lean father ia ftoat of <*This is just one of the many 
asigo coagratalatiM then oa their 19M Chicago CathaBc Lcagae chanpioaghip. steps we are taking to 
AftercaptariagtheCathoiicLeagaeSoathSectioorhanpioaihighy wiaaiaghlofa improve the quality of forest 
poasibie 70 polata, the Craaaden ewept both Gordoa Tech hi the leagae aeari-fiaalf preserve facilities for the 
aad St. Rita ia the chanphnaUp natch. Rke wn led by Briaa Marhovich with a continued enjoyment of our 
197 aeasoa average, foBowed Bob Caaey (IM), Chria Goaoiet (102), Ton visitors.” 
Warrea (101), San KowakU (179) aad Ton Bnrchel (170). Pktaiad; aeaior Ton The grant will allow the 
Warrea of Garfldd Ridge; Jaalor Briao Maifcovkh of Weat Lavra; aeaior San forest preserves to constwt 
Kowalakl of Weat Eladoa; aeaior Bob Caaey of Ml. Greeawood; Jaaior Mike a launch ramp, accessible 
Vhfirito of Ashbora; Jaaior Chris Goazaleg of Ashbara; aeaior Steve ChopBt of. walkway, docks and to 
Evergreen Park; senior Ton Brychei of West Lavra, aad varsity bovrHag coach CUff renovate the parking area at 
Petrak of Mt. Greenwood.' Powderhorn Lake. 

Beth Lynch Signs National Intent Letter 
sights along the river. 

Cajaa Gaidc Service operates year around, weather 
permitting. For reservations call l-(8l5>-667-42^. At the 
very least, stop in his bait shop on Routes 178 and 6 in Utica, 
for the latest fishing updates and fresh live bait. 
■ MARCH HAPPENINGS IN ILUNOIS - Wild turkey 
courtship and breeding begins... spring duck migration 
peaks... resident Canada geese begin nesting... lengthening 
days trigger the break-up of bob-white quail coveys... first 
litters of muskrats are torn... pheasants establish crowing 
territories and wood ducks begin selecting nest sites. 
■ TAXPAYERS HAVE A CHANCE TO AID WILD¬ 
LIFE - April ISth is just around the comer. The Department 
of Natural Resources (DNR) hopes taxpayers will consider a 
voluntary, tax-deductible, state income tax contribution 
option that allows for donations to the Illinois Wildlife 
Preservation Fund. 

By designating an amount of SI or more on line ISa of 
their state income tax form, taxpayers can contribute to the 
fund. Amounts pledged are either deducted from a taxpayers 
refund or added to the amount owed. 

“This is a splendid way to help Illinois’ native animals and 
plants to survive into the future,” said DNR Director Brent 
Manning, “Research funded by the contributions not only 
increases our knowledge of animals and plants, but allows us 
to make well-informed decisions that address the state’s 
most pressing wildlife and natural area management 
problems.” 
■ INLAND CATCHABLE TROUT SEASON - Fishing 
for catchable-sized rainbow trout at lakes and streams 
throughout Illinois will begin at 5 a.m. on Saturday, April 6.. 
Funds generated by the inland trout stamp have enabled the 
Department to stock these 10- to I t-inch fish. To legally take 
trout from any of the catchable trout fishing areas, anglers 
must have a fishing license and inland trout stamp, unless 
they are under 16 years of age, blind or disabled, or Illinois 
residents home on leave from the armed forces. The daily 
limit is five trout per angler. 

Lewis University women’s Lynch was all-division, >U- ment. ^ earned a spot on 
volleyball coach Karen K. conference. She earned the school’s honor roll and 
Lockyer has announced that ‘‘Player of the Week” athletic honor roll. 
Beth LyiKh, a Queen of honors from local news- Lynch played three years 
Peace High graduate, has papers and helped lead the with Second Gty VoU^ball 
signed a national letter-of- Packers to'a second place club and four years with 
intent to play for the Flyers conference finish and fourth Neris Volleyball Club. The 
next season. place in the state tourna- S-IO setter was a member of 
raM^^^jMIliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimi^raraiiiiilM the Neris team that won the 

championship. 
Lynch pism to mgjor in 

accounting. 
‘‘As a left-hander, Beth 

gives us strong hitting 
capability in achfition to her 
setting skills,” Lockyer said. 
‘‘She’B fit in weU with the 
offensive changes we’re 
planning.” 

Golf Driving Range 
Opens On Saturday 

hours are 10 a.m. to S p.m. 
The driving range it open 
seven days a week inehlK^ 
holidays. For more informa¬ 
tion, cdl the golf driving 
range at (708) 974-2293. 

The Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College Foundation’s 
golf (Mving range will (q>en 
for the season on Saturday, 
March 30th. The range is 
located on 88th Ave., just 
north of lllth St. It is open 
to the public and is lighted in 
the evening. A large bucket 
of new Spaulding range balls 
is $6. and an extra large 
bucket of balls is $7. Senior 
citizens receive a $1 discount 
on a bucket of balls. Chib 
rental and group or indivi¬ 
dual lessons are also 
available. 

Spring hours are 9 a.m. to 
9 p.m., summer hours are 8 
a.m. to 10 p.m. and fall 

April 
Golf 
Clinics Scaior mrestler Du McNally b skowa bcfaig 

coafratalated by Mike KhMb, head arcstUaf coach of 
the Evergreu Park Hi|h School Mastufa- »>■ 
placed foarth la the IHSA state toaraameat ia dass 
A, 160 poud divbioa. Ia additiu, Du ams first ia 
Soathwest Sabarbu Prairie White, first ia regioaab 
aad sccoad in sectioaata. 

• Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College is offering 
four golf clinics during April. 
The clinics will be'held on 
Saturday, April 20lh from 
I2r30 to 2:30 p.m. and from 
2:43 to 4:43 p.m.: and on 
Saturday. April 27lh ftom 
12:30 to 2:30 p.m. and from 
2:43 to 4:43 p.m. The clinics 
will be held at the Moraine 
Valley Community College 
Foundation golf driving 
range on 88th Ave., just 
north of lllth St. 

Participants wW learn to 
eliminate bad habits and 
raceive expert advice on 
improving their game. 
Enroilment b Umiled to five 
partidpuu at eieli eiaic. 
The feeb $1$ pgr cBaic. P6r 
amre infotmaHon, caV ooa- 
tiauiag edaeatioa aad 
aheiaa^ bmaiaii at (708) 
974-S74S. To regbter, edi the 
coBcbb at (9D8) 914-3110, 

Wisconsin Lake 
Hydrographic Charts 

Fuhing season is upon us Wisconsin Department of 
and the fisherman who hopes Natural Resources, U.S. 
to catch more than an Forest Service, C.C.C. and 
occasionaJ straggling bass or various electric power 
walleye wiU begin by learning companies. The complete 
something a^t the lake. alphabetical index for these 

Step one b the lake map lakes b available, 
(hydrographic chart) The listing can,be obtained 
showing the depths of the at no charge by ^requesting: 
lake bottom. More than Wbcpnsin Lakes List from 
2,300 Wbconsin inigiid lakes Lake Map Section, P.O. Box 
have been surveyed to date. 5096, Madison, WI 
Mapping agendcB inchide the 337054)096. 



Encore Seed Grant Applications 
Shrirttag ipveminaii fundiiig wmI an older bated on the following models: IntergeneratioiiaLjirograffls: 

ongoing activities in which at least two generations work 
together and share artistic, literary, recreational and Mxial 
experiences or provide services for mutual benellt, and 
programs may include mentoring, tutoring, social/ 
recrcatkmal or community service, among others; refill's 
congregatioos: religious bodies which involve older adulu as 
an integral port of a mission to serve others, create a sense of 
family, help meet spiritual needs and provide opportunkies 
for spiritual expression and growth, and pooibie programs 
range from life enrichment, counseling and advocacy 
services to volunteer opportunities add^ adult day care; 
resource development a^ management; a new seed grant 
model designed to help senior service organieaiions achieve 
greater stability and implement long-term changes, with 
grants going to organixatkms pltuuiing to strengthm human 
resources, improve financial management and enhance 
organizational development through collaboration and 
rdatkmship-buihllng. 

Applications wiU be evaluated on the need for the model 
and how it fits with the organization’s mission, and the 
organization’s ability to identify and apply the model’s 
components and ide^fy expected outcomes. Other criteria 

include the organization’s ability to implement and managr 
the model with current or new personnel, and whether the 
benents from the project will continue bQrond the fundiag 
period- Finalists will receive a site visit from foundation 
staff, with winners aruiounced in mid-September. 

Organizational representatives can attend the 
foundation’s free techni^ assistance workshops for help on 
preparing proposab based on one of the three seed grant 
models. The three, two-hour workshops will be hdd during 
the day on April 2Srd at the Palmer House. 17 6. Monroe 
St., Chicago. The fbundation also provides free, 
personalized assistance for funded seed grant programs. ^' 

The Chicago-based Retirement Research FOundatioa, 
endowed in I97t by the late John D. MacArthur, is the 
country’s largest private foundation devoted exclusively to 
aging and retirement issues. It provides granU to suppoiS 
pro^ams, research and public policy studies to improve the 
quality of life for older Americans. Since I97S, the 
ENCORE program has awarded over S3 million in grants 
through awards and commendations, seed grants and 
technical assistance. For application materials or schedule 
information on the technicid assistance workshops, contact 
the foundation at (312) 714-gOM. 

aduh population put pressure on non-profit organizations 
providing social services to meet bask client needs. These 
organizatkms incrcasingiy are hard-pressed to develop new 
effective programs which serve the needs of older aduhs. 
Starting programs from scratch can be costly, and 
organizations literally cannot afford mistakes. Recognizing 
these challenges. The Retirement Research Foundation 
offers the ENCORE Seed Grant Program to encourage non¬ 
profit groups to repUcate proven model programs serving 
senim in innovative and usefol ways. The appttcation 
deadlhle is May 31st. 

The foundation began ENCORE, ENcourkging 
community Responsiveness to the Elderly, nine years ago to 
promote community-baaed programs which enhance the 
quality othfe for the elderly and to increase the availability 
and effectiveness of these pro^ams. The ENCORE program 
has two phases, the first of which recognizes successful 
senior programs. The secorul phase, the med granU, 
provides funds for organizations to deweiop and implement 
programs for seniors baaed on proven models. This year, tlu 
foundation will award 10 ENCORE seed grants of up to 
S30,000 each over three years. 

“With diminishing federal and state resources, non¬ 
profits are being continually challenged to succeed,’’ said 
Sharon Markham, associate vice-president of The 
Retirement Research Foundation and ENCORE 
coordinator. “At The Retirement Research Foundation, we 
want to help organizations adjust to the new operational 
climate by enabling these groups to develop programs 
addressiog senior issues.’’ 

Not-for-profit organizations in Cook. Lake and DuPage 
counties are eligible to apply. Applications can be hand- 
delivered to the foundation until 5 p.m. on May 31st. Mmied 
applications must be postmarked i^ 12 midni^t. May 31st. 
Ihb year, the foundation will award grants for programs 

Now That You've 
Experienced The Sh( 

Conservation Grant 
Deadline Is Near 

Department of Natural Resources Director Brent Manning 
recently announced that April 19th is the deadline for 
submitting proposals for sm^ conservation projects to the 
Wildlife Preseivation Fhnd advisory committee. 

“Each year money is available as a result of tax-deductible 
contributions from Illinois taxpayers to the Wildlife 
Preservation FUnd to finance both large and small projects 
that will expand our knowledge of Illinois native p^t and 
aniinal spe^,” Manning said. “Small project awards are 
limited to no more than $1,(X)0 in funding, so that numerous 
ptf4qcu.cgp.be undfTtnkm. Oftentimes, these are ptojecu 
that m too small to be handled by major sdentiffc, 
academk or state agencies.” 

A total of $20,000 in small project fonding wiU be 
avaOiMe for the next fiscal year, which begiiu July 1st. 
Applicatiotu can be requested by writing the Department of 
Natural Resources, Natural Heritage Division, S24 S. 
Second St., Springfield, IL 62701-1787. Phone requesU can 
be made by calling (217) 78S-8774. TDD (217) 78^9I7S. 

Small project propo^ can involve matiagement, site 
inventories or educatioiul projeett. Management actWities 
inchide those related to the steenndship of land or srater that 
directly benefit non-game wildlife, rutive pfamu imd natural 
conununities. Site inventory activities are those which count 
plant or animal species or habitaU within a site, county or 
region. Educatiomd activities include such things as 
interpretive trails, displays, instructiosml materials and 
developmetit of ongoing outdoor activities that teach 
IHinoimns about their natural heritage. 

Cutrently, 21 small ptojecU are receiving assistance from 
the fimd, induding those relating to the plaiiu scorpion, the 
river cooter, ga^ mustard, timber rattlesnakes, the 
Chauncey Marsh Nature Preserve, the dubsheU mussel and a 
brochure fo, landowners about threatened and endangered 
tpocics. 

In 199S, c'mtributions from sook 22,000 taxpayers to the 
Wildlife Preservation Fund totaled approximately $^,000. 
Overall contributions to the fund have exceeded S2.S 
million, and have been used to finance move than 400 
projeots. An ll-member citizens advisory committee 
drtermlafs which of the proposals receive ftmding. 

“In considering which prcjecU to ftmd for the next fiacal 
year, the WDittfe Preservation Fund advisory committee wfll 
look for pralectt that add to our knosrledge of rare plant and 
aniBial species in Illinois,” Manning said. 

Thxpsysts who srisfa to support the ftmd can specify a 
donation on Bsk 13a of the IL1040 form or on line 7A of the 
B-Z foim. 

firtiblnagtr. dbect donatiosu can bemads anytime 
dating the year Iqr sanding a check nr money order to the 
niBwis WIdifo Preservation Fund. Dspaztment of Natural 
Rasonmes, DivWon of Nmural Ilwitags, 323 S. Seecnd St., 

USlNMA12348a7L028S! 

Check Out The Features 

On Evergreen Bank's New 

Car Rates. 

At 7.76% (APR)* your month¬ 

ly payments would be $31.23 per 

$1,000 borrowed for 36 months 

and we'll finance up to 90% of 

the cash price before taxes and 

title charges. 

Call your nearest Evergreen 

Bank location today. Great 

rates like these don't roll 

around every day. 

Need A Longer Term 

Option? 

8.25% (APR)* brings your 

monthly payment down to $24.54 

per $1,000 borrowed for 

48 months, and we'll finance up 

to /0% of the cash price before 

taxes and title charges. 

Evergreen 

— WANTED — 
ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 
101)8 ACBS ID* It tar Orthodontic Program 

AyitpUny Tte Pint SO AppUcantt Only 

nqmafPnrlisa ISJJOHnhnhn. 9400S.CtatroAn. S23S1K«Sid9(. 
ICONS 44MW9SthSl. OilsBdPMk,ILC04C2 Oak Lawn.ILC04S3 ChicMlLltC)l 

0lkLnm,ILCMS3 (70I)6I4-I8W (708)636-2112 (3l2)304jM 
(7«)422-9696 

Isbky.llsms: LaMyHems; LabtaHaarc iiiMijnsmi 
asdgf Maadsy thin Friday MsadqrihraFridhy MsadglhmMdg MaadWRnltal 
■ Rttsn-4Jgpn 9Man-73IOpn Mtam-Tttpai 9t8mi-3tlpn 
TMpn fomtaqr Saindqr 8dm8g mtaWNna-t; 
i-INpn .8;)0na-l2dl8pn Ottaai-ItOpai Mtlm-ttlfHi taiMMan- 

nOD412-67W 

Fridv9M 
CALL TODAY 

iOaraW. KBNNY. OD-S. h AlftOC. 

(31D44M9ID 
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Annual |^| 
Trinity 91 
Auction 

Sig’s 10th Vegas 
Birthday Bash 

participate in two SO-minute 
radio shows to be taped there 
and played bac^ on Sig’s 
Show, aired Monday. 
Wednesday, and Friday. «t 2 
p.m. via WPNA (1490 am). 

Many prizes are incIwM 
in a free drawing, including 
tickets to see Siegfried A 
Roy, Cirque Du Soteil and 
many more. Two lucky 
couples will go backstage 
with Sig and meet the stars, 
plus be photographed with 
them. For more infonnation, 
caU Gina at (312) 774-«206. 

The Sig Sakowicz 10th 
Vegas Birthday Bash is 
firmed for May 17th to 20th, 
with guests staying at The 
Imperial Palace. The four 
day, three night tour includes 
a free slot tourney, celebrity 
lunch/bniifch, possible trip 
to The Liberal Museum 
(that weekend they hold a 
huge celebration) and other 
events. 

Depending on Debbie 
Reynolds’ schedule, the 
group will hmch at her 
Debbie Reynolds Hotel and 

The annual Trinity auction 
will be held on Friday, April 
19th in yne Mitchell 
Memorial Gymnasium, 6601 
College Dr. This year’s 
auction features something 
for everyone. Doors open at 
3:30 p.m. and the silent 
auction begins immediately. 
Refreshments will be 
available. The live auction 
begins at 7 p.m. Sports 
tickets (Blackhawks, Sox, 
Cubs, etc.) skyboxes, 
weekend getaways, small 
appliances, lawn care, 
d^rative items, etc. will be 
up for bid. Challenge gifts 
add interest to the bidding. 

Evergrcca Park Comtulty High School paiUdpaalg la the M 
School Art Show an pictand win icachcn Dariaae wnaau ai 
Jfaa Adriaa (IhM froai right) woa ffarat place ncogaHioa for M 
Stacy Klapa (fourth froai rMt) woa aecoad place for her aioa 
weal to Fraak Waltcn (foartt froai left) for Mi conpatcr graphli 
Stoit (third from left) received aa hoaorahle amatioa for her 
■tadeats la the photo an Mary Aadenoa aad Krletia Jacobaea. 

Choral Concert 

A golf outing to beneHt University of Chicago. 
University of Chicago “This kind of support can 
Hospitals’ organ-transplant make a huge difference in the 
program will be held on types of research we can 
Monday, May 20th at the p^orm,” said J. Richard 
Olympia Fields Country Thistlethwaite, M.D., 
Club, home of the 1997 U.S. Ph.D., professor of surgery 
Senior Open. Nearly ISO and director of transplant 
golfers, iiKluding dozens of surgery at the University of 
transplant r.ecipients, are Chicago. “It allows us to test 
expected to participate in the new ideas, to consider 
event. Eighteen holes of golf innovative approaches that 
will be followed by a dinner the more conservative federal 
banquet, with Secretary of 
State George Ryan, honorary 
chairman, as keynote 
speaker. There will also be 
entertainment, a silent 
auction and drawings for 
items such as vacation trips, 
theater tickets, dinners, and 
autographed sports items 
from Dennis Rodmsui, Mike 
Ditka, Mohammed Ali and 
others. The event is intended 
to raise SSO,000 to support 
transplant research at the 

funding sources might be University of Chicago Dorothy Mcnker 
hesitant to gamble on.’’ Hospitals have recently Theater located in the Fine 

The hospitals also have become a leader in multiple- Performing A^ Center 
among the oldest and largest organ transplants. **** campus, 10900 S. 88th 
kidney and adult liver- Ave. The concert wUl feature 
transplant programs in the .o i,oUg nr -oir |u„ch * '"*** ''"“‘y musical 
Midwest a pioneering and ^ 1" selections, both classical and miuwcsi, ■ inuiKciuig oiiu and dmitCT, OT $75 pcT pcTson 
very successful pancreas- ... . „ m _■ ■. 
transplant program, as weU “O" A 
as an estabUshed heart- '"formation, or to make IWIM 
transplant and a new lung- reservations, call the Danny Doyle, one of 

Ireland’s finest balladeers, 
will present “A Terrible 
Beauty,’’ a one-man show 
commemorating the 1916 
Easter Rising for Irish 
Freedom, at the Irish 
American Heritage Center, 
4626 N. Knox Ave., Chicago, 
on Saturday, April 6th at 8 
p.m. An ultimate folk singer, 
Doyle’s strength lies in his 
lyrics which his guitar playing 
complements but never over¬ 
shadows. 

By drawing on the writings 
of Yeats and O’Casey, he will 
present a mos^ of Irish 
history, songs and poems 
which pay tribute and 
celebrate the men and 
women who fought for 
Ireland’s freedom. Reserved 
seating, $14 in advance. $16 
at the door. Visa and 
MasterCard am accepted. 

Ireland’s Traditional 
Concert Group, Ceol 
Chiarrai, presents “The 
Spirit of Ireland,’’ a 
showcase of Irish tradi¬ 
tional music, song, dance, 
and storytelling at the 

De LaSalle’s ‘D-Final Event 
De La Salle Institute’s 

“D-Final Event” to be held 
on Monday, April 1st, has 
added a sports lover’s silent 
auction featuring personally 
autographed footbaUs by: 
Northwestern Wildcats’ 
Coach Rick Pitino; Penn 
State University and 
Aurbum University coaches 

Joe Paterno and Terry included with admission. 
Bowden. Also a personally Tickets for the grand prize 
autographed basketball by drawing arc still available. 
NCAA Kentucky Wildcau’ Only 1,300 tickeU wfll be 
Rick Pitino. sold, and 7S winners are 

Come watch the NCAA guaranteed. Odds of winning 
championship game on two are 1 in 20. The grand prize is 
giant screen TVs and enjoy $14,000., For more informa- 
the buffet hot and cold fo^^., t)OB,,g^^ .. LA, .,Salle 
open bar, snacks and a events^iW j6eVitekat(312) 
complimentary gift, all 842-S3$(L 

MVCC" 
Student 
Recital 

SSC Silent Auction Set 

Voice and piano students 
at Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College will present a 
student recital on Friday. 
April-12th at 7:30 p.m. in the 
recital hall, FI20, located in 
the Fine and Performing Arts 
Center on the campus, 10900 
S. 88th Ave. In addition, the 
Southwest Community Band 
Ensemble will perform with 
classical and popular sdec- 
tions included in the 

Students of adjunct 
faculty members Karyn 
Carbray, June Oerrish, 
Rkhard Keitci, Anne Sinclair 
and Linda Radtke will 
perform. The concert is free 
and open to the public. 

and fashion show “Specially 
Yours” on Saturday, April 
laih. at “The Lodge," 2819 
Jorie Boulevard* Oak Brook. 
A social hour at 11:30 a.aL is 
to be followed by hmeheoa 
at 12:30 p.m. The doaaliaa is 
$29 a peisoa. For Anther 
iaformatkM call Fraaeee 
Siaeaaonie at (TBg) 422-9R37 
or BH RaMaskae at (TOt) 
447-9671. The pidglHB Boas 
this hmikaiae hMsOl the 

Ml ns for our fabulous 
Boatar Sunday Branch... 
Fboturhig both Braakfoat 

and Dfaner Entrees. 
Saporoia Daaaart Tohla 

1 



JACKCIBBONS 

“ TBASH TALK....PMiip VaaiUcr, one of the Iced 
detecdvcf In the OJ. Stafeon trial, may have loat in the 
court room but he’s a winner whm it comes to trash. 
Vanatter is retired now and has new focus: reading. His 
neighbois have nominated him for the dty of Sanu Claritt’s 
Silver Recydini Award for his dedication to separating 
peanut butter jars, milk canons. Coke cans and newspapers 
from real gartage. / 

NATHAN LANE and ( 

co-star in the hilarious movie 

movie thestan...The 10th 

this FHday through Sunday 

More than 2,000 dogs tepre- 
sentiog 135 different breeds will highlight the weekend’s 
activities...The sketelal remaiiu of a 30>foot dinosaur, 
excavated by Uahrerlty af Chiei^ Professor of 
PatomUology Pad Seteno and his crew in Niger Africa, will 
be on display in the Hyafr ■agsary af Ckkaga lobby 
through A^ 30. The spe^ had never been known to nun 
previim to the (ind....‘*Faievar Taaga: The Etsmal Daaee” 
wfll open a one-week engagement at the Alla QuwaTheatie 
in MtCnnalrk Plaee, Aprfl 23 through April 2S.... 
Reservations are curreritly being taken for ThieahnMt llth 
annual Oolf/Tennis Benefit to be held June 24 at Irya Mawr 
CanMiy CMb, Lincoinwood. ThneshaMa is the number one 
paychiatrk rehabilitation center in the nation and has 
numenm branches in the Chicago area. Fdr more 
infotmation or reservatkms on the evem, caR; (312) 
472-4581. 

BENSON and 
KATHKYN NASH (inset) 
star in »fUnny Meney,"' 
currently playing at the 
CandlcRghl ANnaer Play- 
hnaaa.^yThe. Asnarlcaa 
Man” is sat to open April I 
at the Natlend Jewish 
Thuges' at the ynt 

Cenrt Tipapar at the UnivenMy of Chfcago win host Banner 
btight tUs Friday with a dinner at Cafe laaerice followed by a 
performance of “The Bather af 8eriBe.’’,...The Oewn 
Royal Caantrj Maeie Scrisa fSwinbeheldMaydatthe 
Roaeaunl TheBlit....To edebrate Chicago’s talenteid youth. 
Navy Pier hu joined forces with the Masanm of Sdsnec aad 

#rilOri FIELD 
RESTAU RyavrsiT 

/o^ Us For Our Superb 
Easfter Brunch Buffet . 

VlD AM to 7PM U 

Adults'ld^ • ChiMruk 
Hijli riinir 4544 

Easter Dinner 
Menu Available 
10 AM to 7 PM 

, Call: 706-37^7000 
For Reservatkms and Info. 

12220 S. Gicerot Alg4> 
Pas,” “Nntcrncfccr’’ and “The LMIc MenuM. 
tafoTMtioB, cal (7M) 4224de4. 

Polish 
Society 

The Southwest Polish 
Society meeu On Thursday, 
March 28lh at 7:30 p.m. at 
the Palos Heights Recreation 
Center, 6601 W. 127th St., 
one bhxk west of Ridgeland. 
The guest speaker for the 
evening will be Edward Vogt, 
whose topic will be on the life 
of Tadeusz Kosduszko. 

A continuation of the' 
video on the life of Frederic 
Chopin, Poland’s most 
fasKw composer, will be 
viewed. If time permits, 
PoHsh lessons wiU contimie. 
Members have enjoyed these 
mitiMssaons, so dm srill 
become part of future 
meetings uf the society. 

Oufits am wsfcoam at 
meetings. Refteshmsms arc 
served. Annual metabership 
dud are SIO, which include a 
maBad nuNKhly newsletter. 
hisifwiug aad infermative 

Madnam’’ to introduce “Navy Phr Velees of the Fataie 
Sstlas 19i6.’’.»,“Haviag aur Say” has been extended 
through May 5 at Chfcage’s Briar Slieat llaahu. 

MICHELLE PFEIPPER —gn—— 
and ROBERT RBDPORD 
daset) co-star in the movie 

HILAIUOUS!‘I Hue Hamlet'is s pofcctiy cast pmdaciMirt. The |<akinanct cf 
Jiilin Vickefy, akne, i> leasin entnaji lu lee rk dniar. His Banyimae u pcrfectiin ■ 

hauriny, hammy anJ kihrinus. Ynulfwitncss a amsummatc achievement hy an actor* 

.|btL<«ia4.*UNIbdb/rV 

*^1 HATE HAMLET ENTERTAINS ALL THE WAY! 
A sleek and AilleJ pndiictkm. Under the ditcctiuo of Chtimvher Ashley, the (dayets du 

veiy ivell. Jiihn Vickeiy adiifo a karaidahle Banyowte poe; Stephen Caiftey winnin(ly 

(days Andicar, Juan Sdtweiik amusinglY flaunts het aatume Jeiwliy sthi sariA ckxhcs; 

arid Lany Yandu, arhh panache, has a hall! VEEY SMART AND VERY CUVERf* 

dnwisfc _ 

whkh is currently playing at ■ 
local Btavie hoases...“iHlh> H 
frr^ Md ”A IhM Une” ^ 
both open on April 3...0pcn-, 
ir«.aoApriil2is*RidBlBthe k 
Hai Rnda Candy” and 
“Jiue l^nu.”...And coming I 
to a theater near you on April 1 
26 trill be “Lomlsd.” lb 

RING POR A DAY..Xif(y I 
host, triO be saluted by the 

nrPdiul Rtuinick 
' li^mjarClietstauhar Aahlay 

XHtuMG. '(iKffiiinNNiEsioafiiiSffnm' 
IBUBL mNiiii’ 

mecMag. ^ Pur,,, further 
farfotmaUan oa the society. 
ca(70QJt»4N4. 

Meeting 'ADEUCnBOMDir IfeUIIIMrc 

CoMDi^AGtttf Gnl OR 
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RENT OR HIRE 
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BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

Blueprint 
Service 

Articles For 
Sale 

Business 
Opportunities 

Cofistructlon 

BULA CONSTIUCnON 
• Frame Construction 
• All Types 
• New Buildings 
• Remodeling 

DESIGNER MODEL HOME 
CONTENTS SOFA/LOVE- 
SEAT SET HUNTER 
CREEN/CRANBERRY $595. 
SOFA/LOVESEAT SET 
EARTHTONES $695, 
OTHER SETS. PLAIDS 
FLORALS ETC., DINING 
ROOM SET $1595, BED¬ 
ROOM SET, CHAIRS ETC. 
(708) 329-4119 or (7P8) 
778-3433. 

Call for Free Information 
CONSUMER CONNECTION 

(706) 535-(X)9l evenings • BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
• DRAFTING SERVICE 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 

SP. jeifAmmy 

3CUU, S04SS 
708-974-9100 

Fullv Licensed - Bonded 
708-5600044 

Associated with Trudeau 
Mrktg. Group-Distributon for 
Nutrition For Life Inil. Painting & 

Decorating 
PEBSON WANTED to own 
and operate retail candy shop 
in Midlothian area. Low in¬ 
vestment. For information 
call Mrs. Burden's Gourmet 
Ciandy Company. Dellas. TX 
214-WI-8239. 

KENNEDY'S PAINTINC 
Interior - Exterior 

Clean A Reasonable 
Free Estimates 

Mike 708-371-2776 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Morel 

100% Brand New 100% 

e Residential 
e Commercial 

STAFF 
DECORATING 

Phone: 
Carl - 708-306-5122 

MATTRESSES <25^ 
BEDROOM SETS *196 
BONK BEOS *78 
SOFA & CHAIR *166 
DINETTE CHAIRS *11 
KITCHEN SETS *78 
METAL CABINETS *44 
LINO RUGS *28 
10PC.PITQRP. *588 
SEALY MATTRESSES *98 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEDDINO 
3844 W. .147tti ST. 

MMIottilan 
iieuL East or 147m a Puiaid) 

371-3737 
VMS and Master Ctwigo 

Own your own apparel or 
shoe store, choose: 
)ean/Sportswear. Bridal, 
Lingerie, Westernwear. 
Ladies. Men's. Large Siaes. 
Infant/Preteen. Petite. 
Dancewear/Aerobla Mater¬ 
nity or Accessories Store. 
Ovm 2000 Name Brands. 
626.1100 to 638,800: Inven¬ 
tory, Training. Fixtures. 
Grand Opening. Etc. Can 
Open IS Days. 

Mr. Loughlin 812-888-0555 

EMPLOYMENT 
)im - 708-425-4446* 

ANNOUNCEMENTS Plaster-Patching Help Wanted 
Male & Female Lost & Found Plaster Patching 

Drywall Taping 
Free Estimates 

No Job Too Small 

S1.000's WEEKLY! 
Never Work Again. For FREE 
info send SASE to Papers 
works P.O. Box 438276. 
Chicago. IL 60643 

S35.000YR. IN(X)MF. pulon- 
liiil. Rnuding hooks. Toll Fmi 
1-800896-9778 Ext. R-e598 
for dotnils. '■ 

WaUaroLeagM 
Look for your lost pets here. 
Call for hours and informa¬ 
tion. 

10305 S.W. Highway 
708«3&4i58e 

8224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 

424-5710 

Sealcoating INSTRUCTIONS Girls wanted from IL. IN. WI. 
between 0-10. to compete in 
this year's 1996 Chicago 
Pageants. Over 620.000 in 
prizes and schotarships. in¬ 
cluding a trip to Nalkmals in 
Las Ve^as. Cali today 
1-000-367-2125. Ext. 516 

Attenlloal No experienco 
needed. $500/6900 woekly 
polonlial. Process mortgage 
refunds in your area. Pari or 
full time. Call: 
1-216-233-4204. ExI. 173 (24 
hours) 

Schools 1-312-867-0088 

SEALCOATING. Inc. 
Complele Parking Lot 

And 
Driveway Maintenance 

DAVE MACIKAS 
Phone: 708-5600466 
Pager: 708-5308008 

Lost Diamond Marquis Wed¬ 
ding Ring, March Ist. Ap¬ 
proximately 1401h A Cicero. 

Reward: 700385-7855 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks lOVi Ft. Cruiser INC- 

Fibergi^s. Bunks, heed. sink. 
115 hp ~Evinrude Motor, 
trailer. All for 61890. 

Call 425-4446 or 
857-8284 

LAW ENFORCZMINT K»S 
NO EXP. NECESSARY 

Now Hiring. U.S. Customs, 
Officers, Etc...For Info Call 
210-794-0010ext. 2215-8AM 
to 10PM, 7 days. 

Customer Service $700 to 
$800/wk. FT/PT. Process in¬ 
coming orders. Professional 
voice a must. 

Call 312-305-8612 

Personals 

Thanks to St. Jude for favor 
Granted. D.A. Sewing Machinaa 

Rapaln Any Make In Your 
Hama 65 Or Ne Ckarga 

$40.000/YR INCOME peten- 
tial. Home Typists/PC uwirs. 
foil Free 1-600-808-9778 Ext. 
T-6598 fur listing. 

POSTAL loss 
Start S12.08/hr. For exam 
and appUcattoD info, call 
(210) 7888301 ext IL 558. 
8AM to 8PM. Sun - Fit 

WANTED; 
FOSTER PARENTSI 

Individuals believing they 
can make a difference! If 
you live on the S. Side of 
Chicago or S. Suburba, are 
willing to attend trainings, 
work as a team member 
and meet Licensing 
Standards call: 

Barb Somerville at 
Aunt Martha's 
708-764-1844 

FLEA MAEKET 
312-233-321 

Christ U.^Meth. Church 
3730 W. 119th St. 

Alsip. 60658 
St.. April 20th 

Space Resarvalians By 
Mail Only 615.00 

Informaiien 
66B66I6 • 368-2tt6 

6688034 

EMPLOYMENT Claaaat Stailina NOWI 

1-708-974-9100 
aSSOCMTf 0 Of SIGN UNVICf 

V SCMOOt OF ONAFTWO 
11160 SOUTHWEST HIGHWAY 

PALOS HW.LS IL 40446 

HOMEMAKEHS 
Asaist The Elderly 

Homemakers needed to 
assist area seniors in their 
homes. Part lime cases 
available now. Call Terie 

708-535-4200 

Help Wanted AVON 
A chance to earn extra 
money. Up to 50% profits. 
Work Your Own Hours! FREE 
bottle of RARE GOLD. 

Tina 1-800-3085280 
Anytime. Independent Rap. 

1 WAITRESS NEEDED 
Mature Waitress needed 
with experience in Fine 
Dining. Evenings 4:30 to 
9:30. Nice Atmosphere. 

V 3187788715 

RENTALS 

Earn 61000 Weekly Stuffing 
Envelopes At Home. Start 
Now. No Experience. Free 
Supplies. Info. No Obligation. 
Sand SASE To: Fairway, 
Dept. 2889 Box 4399. West 
Covina. CA 91791 

Old costume iowelry. fur¬ 
niture. cookie iars. glassware 
and many other things. Cash 
Paid, fair prices. Call: 

706-974-1244 

Attention Midlolhian 
•• POSTAL lOBS •• 

612.66/hr to start, plus 
benefits. Carriers, sorfm 
derka. computer trainees. 
For an appiicaliaa and exam 
information, call 
1-218791-1181. exL Pe728.8 
am to 8 pm. 7 days. 

Announcamanta Oak Forest • 2 Bsdroan Con¬ 
do 6650 Plus ssourHy. 

708385-0898 CONTBSTARTTS WANTED 
from IL, IN, WIS and surroun¬ 
ding areas between the ages 
of 7-23 to compete in this 
year's 
19W CHICAGO PAIOANTS 

Over 620.000 ewerded ■»- 
mially in scbotaraliip^ prhas 
and Nationels. Can 

i-8oas78«mart.tMi 

Offfca 
•ATTN: Midlolhian* 

Postal Positions available. 
Permanent fultfime for 
clerk/sortert. Full BeneHis. 
For exam dale, appUcalioo and 
miaiy info caH: 708264-1639 

HELP WANTED 3135 W. tilth Straai 
Office Spacs - 3 Offiesa 

16x24 Ha« 8 Air inc. 
7088885464 

Top notch local auto dealership 
scekiag dependable span with 
mechaaical ability and 
experience for light duty 
poritioe. Need hard worker 
who can handle 6 day week. 
Far eppoiMhitni caR 

Mr. KeM 
Kascb Fine Can 
6100 W. IWh St. 

SUB loakiia for Slide Praieo 
lor, (^ogd OondMoa 

Can Daw 
708386-6415 (Day) 

318347-6664 (Nl|ht) 
2.000 SQUARE FEET 

Suite of Onioas 
10600 S.W. Hwy. 
Naar Heriem Aea. 

HELP WANTED 
Over 100 Menefacturera 
naad yon to amaaibla pto- 
dacla at faoma. 6362 to Computar 

UnfumltM Apia, 



2852 WmI SM Plm. CMca- 
N. 60C52. Impwwd with a 

•inala family racManca to bt toM 
at puHc aucUen pwauwit to 
CHcuit Court ol Cook Ooiinly. 
Illinois, Casa No. 9SCh 8BM. 
Bankart Truat Company, aa 

IN THC CWCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Courty, HrNia Cbuiily 

napoitmaBt — Chanoary OMh 

Plaintiff, w. Maurica D. Town- 
•ond aA/a Maurico TOwnaand, 
•I al., Oafandanla. No. 9SCh- 
9198. 

Tha Judicial Salaa CorpotoUon 
will al 10:30 a.m. on May 7, 
1996, in da offico at 29 South 
LaSaHa Siraal, Suda 454, CMca- 
go. U. 60603. sail at puUic auc- 
bon to lha hWiaat biddar lor 
cash, aa am forth bahiw, tha 
foMowww daacribod rad aatala: 

SOSrs. Waahtanaw, CMc^. 
M. 60652. 

Tha raal oslata ■ improaotl 
with a tinafo lamily loaldanca. 

Tha iuaimant amount was 
$73.70f^ 

SM Tamia: lOK down by 
carbfiad funds; tha balanco, bt 
cartifiad funds, it duo within 
twanly-four (24) hours. Tha aub- 
iacl proparty it aubiact to ganaral 

irustoa tor hoMars DU Morto^t 
Accoptanea Corn MortMs iG- 
Through Cartiflcatas, iRainttfl, 
w. PMifda Malanay, at al.. Da- 
fandants, by Sharlff of C^ 
County (No. 9600594X)1F) in 
Room U19S. Richard J. Daisy 
Cantor. CNcago. INInoia, at 12 
Noon, Tuasday. April 30. 1996. 

Sola ahaN ba undar tha follow¬ 
ing tarma: Cash. 

Ssla shad ba aubfact to gtnar- 
al taxaa, apodal staasamanta. 
and any prior first mnftgwiai 

Pramiaas wW NOT ba opan for 
inapactlon. 

For intomiation: Contact Kro- 
pik, Papuga 8 Shaw. Plainlifrs 
Attornaya, 120 South LaSalla 
Straat, Chicago, IL. (312) 
2368405. Pursuant to Sscbon 
1S-1S07(C) (7) of tha Wfnoit 

South Church Sbost, 

Tha iudgmoni 
$82,mi3r 

l^u^imont 

1S-1S07(C) m of tha Wfnoit 
Coda of CM Pracodura, no infor¬ 
mation otfior than tha informa¬ 
tion contalnad in this NoUca will 
ba providad. 

This is an attempt to eodact a 
dabi pursuant to tha Fair Oobt 
Codactlon Practicas Act and any 
information obiainad wW bo uaod 
for that purposo. 
809979C_ 

lolly Hamaa Araa • By 
Ownar. Bi*Lavol, 3 
badrooma, 1 Vt baths, 
remodeiad kitcfaen. new 
windows, roof, tuckpoin¬ 
ting. family room with 
firoplaco, Florida room. 1 
car attadied garage, pool. 

78B-371-Bm 

oliarad for tala without any aap- 
rasantsbon as to duaWy or guan- 
bty of btla and without raooursa 
to plainbff. Tho aals is furthar 
subtact to confirmation by tha 
court. 

Upon paymant in ful of the 
•mount bid. tha nurchoaar shad 
racaiva a Cartiflcata of Sate, 
which wM mioat tha puichator 
to a Dead to tho raal aatato after 
confirmation of Iho aala. 

Tha praparty wid NOT bo apan 
for intpocUon. Proapactha Wd- 
dois am admoniahad to chock 
tha Court Ma to vorify ad infor¬ 
mation. 

For mformabon oonlacl Plain¬ 
tiff’s Attomay: Tha talaa dark. 
Shapiro 8 Kroiaman, 4201 laka 
Cook Road. Northbrook, IL 
60062. (708) 498-9990, ba- 
twoan tha hours of 1:00 p.m. 
and 3:00 p.m. only. Plaato mfor 
to fUa •95-2432. 

Pursuant to tha Fair OabI Col- 
lacbon Practicos Act you am ad- 
visad that tha law Fam of Sha¬ 
piro 8 Kroiaman, P.C is daamad 
to ba a dabt codactor attMapting 
to coHact a dabt and any infor¬ 
mation oMamad wiN ba lami for 
that purpota. 
8021740_ 

GOVT FCMtECLOSSD homes 
for pennias on $1. Delinquant 
Tax, Repo's, REO's. Your 

11610 South MayffoW, AWp, 
IL MuH) unR buddfoi to bo^ 
at public auction puraiMnl to 
CkcuR Court of Cook County, 
Illinois. Casa No. 94Ch-90M. 
Horite Bwik, Pfokilifl. vs Rob- 
ort A. Vamon, at al., Oafandanla, 
by Sharlff of (took County (No. 
9«)361-001F) in Room ai5S. 
Richard J. Otwy Cwitar, Chica- 
fo, IL at 12 Noon. Tuoaday, 
^ 30. 1996. 

Sola shad ba undar tha fodow- 
ing terms; lOK cash, cashiart 
chack or cartifiad funds duo at 
tha tima of aala and tha balanco 
in cash, caahiar's chack or corti- 
flod funds duo within 24 hours 
thoraofter. 

Sola ahad ba aubjacl to ganor- 

m THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cask Chiinly, Nkwia Cowtor 

Daporbiiarit — Chanoary Okn- 
siQn« Mwiy Hniia ■n miiKMi 
banking cdrporatlon. Plaintiff, vs. 
Bowrfy Trust Cantosny. Aa Trusl- 
ao imim a Trust Awawmant dat¬ 
ed Aupal 1,19B3 and loiown as 
Trust Ho. 8-7557, at aL, Dafon- 
dMdt. No. 9401-10244. 

Tha Judicial Salaa Corporation 

Offioar at Plaintifra Attomoy, 
FWtar and FiNwr. 30 North la- 
SNIa Shoot, Chicics. N. (312) 
372-4784. from 1 p-in. to 2 p.m. 
File No. 25273. 

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 
RENTALS 

Accommodations 
Summer Vacation Houses For Saie Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

South Haven. MiqK.. i.nkn 
Mich. Beach. 2 Hrs. from 

Chicago. 2. 3 8 5 bedroom 

vacation bomoa (TV-Micro) 
Chttchet, swim, golf, 
fiahing, boating. 
Cali/Write for picture 
brochure. 

A 8 R'a Beach Cottagea 
c/p 622S N. Harlem 
Aiicago, IL 60631 
/ I-312-774-S336 

Rent Weekly 
Famity Reunions 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

9957 S. Grbaii. Chicawa. 8. | apaciN 

9960 S. Chartas, CNcmo, IL 
60643. Siigjs Family. BridiCon- 
atruction. Oatachad Garage, 114 
Story to bo sold at public auction 
pursuant to United Stataa Ois- 
tncl Court Northom OMiict of 
Illinois. Eastern OMsien. Caao 
No. 92C-1338. FM MertMs 
Carp.. Plambff. vs. RodnoyW 
Thonwm. at al.. Oafandants. by 
Joan Stoinman, Spacial Oemmis- 
sioner outsida tha front door of 
Courtroom 2302. Richard J. Da- 
lay Cmter. CWcw. H. at 9:05 
a.m. on May 2. TOM. 

Sale than bo under tha follow¬ 
ing terms: Cash or cortifiod 
funds. 10% at tha timo of tale 
and tha balanco within twenty- 
four hours. 

Tho subiact property is offamd 
for talo without raprosantation 
aa to quality or quantity of titia or 
mcouraa to Plaintiff. 

Sala shad bo aubjoct to ganar- 
•I tawa, apacjat .aaaaaamantf or 

real aatato and any prior Ist 

Pramlaat wHI NOT bo opan for 
inuoctian. 

The Judonant amount was 
167.424.^ 

Proapoctiva purchasam am 
admoniahad to chack tho court 
flia to verify this bifotmaUon. 

For Bid Amount; Sailo Clark. 
Shapiro 8 Kraitman. PWnUirs 
Attorneys. 4201 Lake Cook 

Northbrook, IL 60062. 
4984990 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
(took County, ddnols County 

Doportmant — Chanoary DM- 
Sion. Bankara Trust Company, at 
Truataa undar Amoamant dated 
Aimiat 1, 1991, Rm Mtg .Ins. 

Paaa-Thru (fort. Pteintiff. 
vt. Carl L. Lawia, at N., Oafarr- 
danla. No. 93Cb4180. 

biMreounly Judiciol Salsa Cor- 
porsUon wid on Tuoaday, April 
a. 1996, at tho hour of 11a.m. 
in thair offico at 120 Wast Madi¬ 
son Straot, Suite 14C. Chwbgo, 
Illinois, tad to tho hIghiKt biddiar 
for cash, tho folfowing daacribad 

TSSi South Church, Chloa- 
ga. d. 60643. 

Tbo hnoravamanl on Iho prop¬ 
arty consMt of a aingia fomily. 
1-Nory brick raatdanca. 

Sals tarma: 10% down by oar- 
tifisd funds, balanca wHhm 24 
hours, by oartHiod funds. No 
mfundt. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$37,(M.» 

Tha property wW NOT ba opan 
for InopocDon. 

upon pmmont fei fud of tho 
amount bio, tha purehaaor wW 
racaiva a Certificate of Sala 

Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

IS 

•: ii'j’. 

to a Dead to tha reri aatoto attar 
confirmation of tha aala. 

Tha praparty wig NOT ba opan 
mr inipRCQQn. nvpRCiiw Ov 

dars an admonlaliod to chack 
tho court tilo to imify ad inform 
motion. 

For kitai motion oordact Plain- 
Wrs Mtammr. Coddit 8 Aaaoci- 
ataa, P.C., 7955 S. Caaa Avanua, 

1 iMMHour (M) hoM Tho sub- 

1 

VRcmt 

m
a
ti

. 



IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Minolo County 

Oopoitmont — OitnoNy Otw- 
(ton. Bontww Tnjot Compony, at 
Truttoo of Advanta Mortom 
loan Tiutt 1993-3 undtrttia 
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REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, HNnoii County 

Dapartmont — Chanotfy Divi- 
tion. Float Mortgaio Corp., 
PlaInMf, vt. Nathaniol 0. 
Swopat, at al., Oofandantt. No. 
930)4294. 

Tha Judicial Salat Corporation 
wM at 10:30 a.m. on May 7, 
1996, m Ml oMca at 29 South 
LaSaMa Straat, Suite 454, Chica- 
■D. IL 60603, hN at puMc auc¬ 
tion to tha hiohatt biddar for 
cash, as lat rorth balow, tha 
foUoanng datcribad real attete; 

9554 South Bishop, Ct\KMtp. 
IL 60643. 

Tha raal attete it improwad 
with a tinpit family ranch rati- 
danca wMh no garaiia. 

Tha Judgmant amount was 
$76J91.9r 

SM Ttrmt: 10% down by 
cartifiad funds: tha balanca, by 
otrtifiad funds, is dua within 
twanty-tour (24) hours. Tha tub- 
iact proparty is subiact to gtnaral 
FMI tSKM, tpttCM SSSfSS* 
mants or spacial texts laviad 
aplnit said raal attete and it 
oNtred for tala wMhout any rap- 
reianteMon as to quaWty or quaiv 
Uty of btla and without mcouraa 
to ptomUff. Tha tala it furthar 
subfact to confirmation ^ tha 
court. 

Upon paymant in full of tha 
amount bid, tha purehaaar shall 
racaiva a Cartificata of Sate, 
which sMN anHIte tha purehaaar 
to a Daad to tha raal aatato after 
confirmatioo of tha sate. 

Tha propaity wW NOT ba opan 
for Inspactlon. Pwapaettea bi4 
dart are admonlahad to chock 
tha Court Rla to yarify all infor¬ 
mation. 

For informatton contact Plain- 
tiffs Attomoy. Tha sates cterk. 
Sha^ 6 Kraltman, 4201 Lain 
Cook Road, Northbrook, IL 
60062, (708) 498-9990, bo 
twaan tha hours of 1:00 p.m. 
and 300 p.m. only. Pteaaa roftr 
to fUo 093^^. 

Pursuant to tha Fair Oabt (tel- 
tection Practieat Act you are ad- 
niaad that tha Law fim of Sha¬ 
piro 6 Kiateman, P.C. it daamad 
to bo a dtbl ooHactor attempting 
to coPact a dabt and any infar- 
mabon obtainad win ba utad for 
that purpoaa. 
798951C 
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AUTOMOTIVE 
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And Trucks 
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Frse Pickup 
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JUNK CARS 8 TRUCKS 

Vince's Tawing Inc. 
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(312) 581-7847 
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AUTO SALES 
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Classify 
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Helping Senior 
Citizens To Cut 
The 'Red Tape’ 

Hdpint senior citizens cut throufh red Upe that prevents 
them from accessing programs available to them is the aim of 
legislation sponsored by State Sen. Patrick O'Malley (R-18). 
Senate Bill 1330 requires the Illinois Department on A^g to 
develop a statewide program through the 13 Area Agencies 
oh A^ng to help senior citizens with paperwork and 
bureaucratic obstacles that hamper full paHkipation in 
public benefit programs. 
' O’Malley says his legislation is modeled after a pilot 

program, the Red Tape Cutter Program, developed by the 
Suburban Area Agency on Aging in collaboration with the 
Americaii Association of Retired Persons (AARP) and 19 
community-based senior service organizations. 

"Thousands of senior citizens in suburban Cook County 
have already benefited from the Red Tape Cutter Program in 
the year since it was implemented,” O’Malley said. "More 
than 100 volunteers, many of them senior citizens recruited 
by AARP and trained through the Suburban Area Agency 
on Aging, are helping local senior citizens access the benefits 
and servim that are available to them.” 

Such assistance may include, but need not be limited to, 
the following services: transportation services; 
representation of persons in beneftts procedures; senior 
advocacy in relation to benefit programs; education of 
senior citizens on benefits programs; public education on 
beneftts interests of senior citizens; and involvenient in the 
systemic problems of benefits programs for senior citizens. 

JonatbM Lavin, executive director of the Suburban Area 
Agency on Agency, says the local program was a response to 
the many changes in benefits programs and services offered 
by the federal government. 

"Public and private programs designed to serve the elderly 
have become more complex and difficult to understand. 
Some programs are being totally redesigned as Congress 
restructures many social benefite. Many local aeivices and 
benefits questioiu exist as well,” Lavin said. "The changes 
will re(|u^ many older Illinoisans to restructure their own 
plans for the future.” 

O’Malley says there are costs associated with 
implementing su^ a program statesride, some esthnalcs as 
hi^asS2.l milBon per year, but the program’s emphasis on 
voluntcerism should keep costs down. 

Senate BUI 1330 has been advanced by the Senate PubUc 
Health Ctemmitlee and awaits consideratioa hi the Senate. 

McAuley Hosts 
Student Colloquim 

Golf Outing 
Metropolitan Family 

Services Southwest has 
announced its fiiit annual 
golf outing on June tth. To 
ensure the success of this 
endouvor, the agency is 
calHag upon local bnsinessei 
and InillvfaluBh to help witli 
the evaat. Spoaaon, pite 
donon and several vokm- 

Manai*iou#l tor the dRF 
ofthaoutoig. 

Loeri nMMt to Sto 

On March 7th, more than dedskm-inaking spirituality, 
330 young women and time management, conflirt 
administrators from (heir management and communi- 
respective high schools cation between men and 
converged on Mother women. The participants 
McAuley High School to concluded the sessions with 
participate in the WST lunch and liturgy. 
Student Colloquium. WST The colloquium kicked off 
(Women’s Schools Together) a month king calendar of 
is a national coalition of women’s activities held at 
nearly 200 Catholic high McAuley. McAuley has 
sebo^ for young vromen, named March, Women’s 
national organizadons and History Month, as a ede- 
Catholk Archdioceses com- bralion of ’’Ordinary 
mitted to the education of Women Doing Extraordinary 
women. Founded by the 21 Things.” Curricular depart- 
Chicago women’s siAools in menu at the school have dis- 
1988, current membership played women’s aooomplish- 
indudes approximately 73 ments in thdr respective 
percent of the Catholic fields and posters of famous 
women’s high scfaoob in the women in history decorate 
United States. main hallways. Toward the 

The events of the day end of the month, an evening 
indnded a presentation "Coffee House” will be hdd 
the Imagination Theater for McAuley studeats, tocul- 
entitled ’No Easy Answers’ ly and staff to edebme the 
whidt addressed issues of talent’s of our women, and 
communication, sdf-csteem, the men who support them, 
and peer influence. Follow- whidi will indude poetry 
log the presentation, student readings, monotognea. prose 
todlitaton lead small group rcadiiHi and soiRi. Ptaaly, 
discussions relating to dasth gnat hM been 
and loss, divoroe. strem, iavilad to some dames to 
relationships, wellness, ipedc about wosaen’t imam 
violence toward womea, and caiav opdoni. 

Home Health (^re 
Managemant Workshop 

Moraine Valley Com- which hine beta dewlBpad 
Mmity CoBip wH oftor a aad imglmBMmd «• bt 
dBm tor homajHillk care addtiimid and the ItodhRi 
Mmmwmm dhPh a 
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iavilad to 
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Dorothy H. Roeenberf 

Services were hdd at Our 
Saviors Lutheran Church, 
Burbank, on Monday, with 
interment at Cliapd Hill 
Oirderu, South, for Dorothy 
H. Rcuenberg. 

She is survived by her 
husband Edwin; her clUldf4n 
Betty Jatie (Robert) 
O’Koniewiski and Carol 
(Oem) Wellman; six ^and- 
children; four great¬ 
grandchildren and brotben 
Leonard (Wanda) and 
Robert (Atua Mad Conrad. 

Henry G. Woodmastcr Jr. 

Mass was said at St. 
George Church, Tii^ Park, 
on Monday, e^th interment 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Henry O. Woiximaster 
Jr. , 

He is survived by his wife 
Eileen; hb children Henry 
III, Carolyn (Robert) 
O’Boyle and Midind; seven 
gramidiildien and brothers 
Richard (Connie) and 
Charles (Marian). 

Jnanlln M. Schmahn 

Services were hdd at the 
Zimmerman and Sandeman 
Memorial Chapel, Oak 
Lawn, on Saturday, with 
interment at Cbapd Hill 
Oaidcns, South, for Juanita 
M. Schmalen, late of 
Oceanside, California, 
formerly of Chicago, a 
member of the Johnm- 
Phdps Post No: 3220 VFW 
Ladia Auxiliary. 

She is survived by her 
husband Nicholas J.; her 
daughter Taheese Ann 
(Nicholas) Longacre; one 
grandchild and a twin sister 
NeU O. Ellis. 

Joha P. Browae 

Mass was said at St. Linus 
Church, Oak Lawn, on 
Saturday, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for John P. Browne, retired 
chief probation officer of 
Cook County Juvenile 
<2ourt. He was a board 
member of the Catholic 
Charities, president of the St. 
Vincent DePaul Society, a 
board member of the YMCA 
and the Youth for Christ and 
a faculty member of Moraine 
Valley Community OoU^. 

He is survived by hu wife 
Maryclare; his children 
Kevin, Colleen (Robert) 
Renaud, Karen (John) 
Cronin and Timothy; four 
grandchildren; a brother 
Thomas (Mary) and a sister 
Mary Ryan. 

Aathoay F. Ban 
Mass wm said at St. 

Fabfam Charch, Bridgeview, 
on Saturday, with interment 
at Resnnecikm Cemetery, 
for Anthony F. Barr. 

He is sui^ved by his wife 
Emily; Ms ciiildm Jerry 
(Carole) and Thomas 
(Jcaane); five grandchildren; 
two giett-gnutekhildren and 
a btodicr FTed (Jean). 

LaVena L. Adum 

Services were held at 
the Calvary Evangelical 
Lutheran Church, Chicago, 
on Tuesday, for LaVerne L. 
Adams. 

She is survived by her 
children Patricia (John) 
Pagel, MichaeLtSAvon), 
Mark (Sherry) aM^'Bnothy 
(Kathy); five grandchildren 
and a sister Mildred (John) 
Brown. 

Chaflci R. RaUs 
Services were held at the 

Schamedeke Funeral Home, 
Worth, on Monday, with 
interment at St. Casimir 
Ctemetery, for Charles R. 
“Chuck” Rakis, 37. 

He is survived by his 
children Charles Matthew 
lU. Tiffany Dee and Michael 
Allen; and sisters Paula and 
Caroline. 

Henuu J. Backer Sr. 

Services were held in 
Burbank, on Saturday, with 
interment at Resutr^on 
Ctemetery, for Herman J. 
Becker Sr., 96. 

He is survived by his 
chOdren Dorothy (Jotqih) 
Albano, Lawrence (Lorraine) 
and Herman Jr. "Butch”; 
and many grandchildien and 
great-grandchildren. 

Aadivw C. BcRoa Sr. 
Services wera h^ at the 

Lack and Sons Pakte Fhneral 
Home, Palos Hills, on 
Friday, with interment at 
Evergreen Cemetery, for 
Andrew C. BeBos Sr. 

He is survived by his wife 
Dorothy; his childm Christ 
(Pam), Andrew (Cathy) and 
Thomas (Oina); a stepson 
Joseph (Doreen) Durant; 
seven grandchBdieo and'^a 
brodier Ted (Jean). 

CUfToid L. AiMciMa 

Mass was said at Simd 
Heart Church, Paloc Hills, 
on Monday, for CUfford L. 
Andersen of Palos MBs. 

He is survived by his wife 
Mary Colette; his children 
Terry (Marika), Diane 
(Larry) ABcz and Kathy; two 
granddiildren; his mother 
Gladys Andersen; a brother 
Larry and sistm Linda 
Baker, Karen Salkdd, Margo 
Bainbridge, Susan Leipart 
and MiUie Mazur. 

Norama C. Kcwdall 

A memorial service was 
held on Saturday, March 
16th at the Hickey Funeral 
Home, Midlothian, with the 
Rev. Leon Santiago 
officiating, for Norman C. 
Kendall, 74, a retired 
plumiter and a member of the 
Plumbers Union Local 130. 
He was a Hfe-kmg resident of 
Mdlothian and a member of 
VFW Post No. 2380. He was 
a veteran of World War II. 

He it lurvived by his 
widow. Orace K.; hit sitters, 
Irene Kennedy, Catherine 
BUotti, Marion Arndt and 
Joan Montoya and hit 
brother, Larry. 

Diabetes Products 
At the forefltmt of today’s 

trend of cacooraging parii^ 
40 piactiM in-home erne, 
BaWhgi! VaBty COmmiini- 
oelgR.' lac. tetrodacet its 

A video, "Day to Day 
LKfaig with Dtohatea Type 
U” eoana with a workbook 
hjghBghtiag auia poiatt 
wMte lamMhig yoa of the 
roles played by tBemhcn of 
yoor madical team. The 
aftoete ardUhetoi on yarn 
bo# aad the caamgaeaMC 
of laUag aolaa, aov aoi 
laklag attioa 

refrigerator magnet created 
to readad you to monitor 
yoar Wood ghicoee leveb. If 
your readiagt chaage from 
the noraial raage pracribed 
tor yoo by yoar physician, it 
snggeMs corrective acBoae. 
Hie magnet providee weoes 
tor you to wrNe ia the aeme 
aad aamber of your 

phyeidaB aad yoor pre- 

Goaeallaat Jennifer 

tv 
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MwyP. Sckna 

A chapel Mrvice wu held 
at the Btaka-Laaoh Funeral 
Home, Oak Lawn, on 
Monday, with huemNot at 
St. Maty Cemetery, for Mary 
F. SchrM, 92. 

She ia (urvived by her 
daiightar Virginia Babbitt. 
and two ttep-grandchildren. 

Knaaaira Sopcaak 

Mass was said at Our Lady 
of the Ridge Church, 
Chicago Ridge, on Moo^, 
with imerment at St. Mary 

Mau was said at Our Lady Cemetery, for Razmira 
of the Ridge Church, Sopczak. 
Chicago Ridge, on Monday, She is survived by her 
with interment at Holy daughter Mary EUen (Jim) 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for Link; and one grandchild. 
William Millett, 76, a retired w^nr FnM Thomna 
electrician for the Illinois 
Central Gulf Railroad. He was said at St. 
was a crossing guard for the Alexandria 
Village of Alf^ for Church, Oak Lawn, on 
years, at the comer of 119th wkh Intermeot at 
and Hamlin. He was a 
OMmber of the McDonald- Tb®““** presidsBt of 
Linn^ Post nTmiT ^ N®- ‘"OT 

m k survived by hto wife Soft Unioo before 

(W^) Ritter. Barbara US Navy during WorW 
(Michael) Brown. Nancy 
(Matthew) Scherer. Betty «*•>«» ruler of the Chicago 

Lder. idIwS jTio 
grandchildren: 1 great- . 
grandchOd: his rister Betty He^ survived^ his wife 
Slckler and his brother »<>«><•>« • daughter Susan 
•n^ (Johg) Patrick: thiee grand- 
.. ■ - „ . .. children; one great- 
nauiK 9. SCMM gmnddiBd ahd sisters Betty- 

Bodacker, Maty Edward) 
Primozic and Prances 
(Eugene) Freund. 

Nonun C. WcucI 

Services were held in Blue 
Island, on Monday, with 
interment at Beverly 
Cemetery, for Norman C. 
Wessel, 63. of Bhie Island. 

He it survived by his wife 
Lillian: his childm Vkki 
Brown, Charles (Deborah) 
Turrisi, Theodore (Martha) 
Turrisi, John (Michele) 
Turrisi and Anthony 
(Clarissa) Turrisi; and 12 
gsandchildren. 

DudclE. Znidcau 

Mass was said at St. Albert 
the Great Church, Burbank, 
on Monday, with interment 
at St. Maty Cemetery, for 
Daniel E. Zuidema. 

He is survived by his ton 
Daniel E. and his sister Mary 
EUenHartle. 

MMMng T. Gnidtat Jr. Alghoaw OnMi wkb intermeii 

Services were held at the Mass was said at Sacred Cemetery f 
Thompson and Kuenster Heart Church, Palos UBs, Pratseber Sr.. 
Funeral Home, Oak Lawn, on Tuesday, with u«otl>«r of tb 
on Saturday, with interment eiMombment at St. Mary Union No. 73: 
at St. Mary Cemetery, for Mausoleum, for Alphonse *** *• *“rviv 
Mathias T. Garding Jr. Cland. Addii^ his c 
^ is survived by hit wife He is survived by his wife (Bruce) Puhr 

Ldm/'Louite”; his children Helen; hit children Gil^ (Cheryl); 
ThoimR (Susan), Mary Lou (Nick) Pancotto aiul Rrank grandchildren. 
(Robert) Hund and Carol (Juik); four grandchildren 
Cotie; four grapdchildren: and a brother Victor, 
one great-grandchild and a p-.h CggiigHow 
sister Dorothy Powers. __ 
_ „ _ . Services were held at the 
Soln Rngnsaky Andrew J. McCann and Son 

Services were held at the Funeral Home, on Tuesday, 
Hills Funeral Home, Palos with intermeia at St. Ma^ 
Hills, on Tuesday, for Sofia Cemetery, for Emil J. 
Kupinszky, 63. Castiglione, 72. 

She it survived by her He it survived by his 
husband John; her cMIdren children George (Marilyn) 
Sonia, Elizabeth (Michael) Bodencak, Daniel (Cyndi) 
Cantero; and two Bodencak. Darlene, John 
grandchikitea. and Mkhaci Castigli^ and 
Frasdi J. I oniriBn Ueny) Red; seven 

Services were hdd at the grandchildren and three 
Hope Chapel Church. Oak great-grandchildren. 
Lawn, on Wednesday, for AmnCMkh 

wu Mass was said at St. JuKe 
Bllliait Church. Unley Park. 

Tesstehischi^ J^C on Monday, with interment 
(Lisa), Mickey D. and st. Mary Cemetery, for 
Connie (Dave) Hignes; six Anna Corich. 92. 

She is^lrvived by ber 

Manuel and ststeis Ana (Albert) Lander, and 
Castagng attl Miry (Prep) p^acm (Hennnn) Brosch; 10 Maw 
Barashl. grandchildren and sixteen ^ 
LaVerae Roae McKewn great-grandchildren. hudlotlu 

Serviem were held at the Harry J. Richard Bemdkt 
First United Methodist Mass was said at c Sdiui 
Church of Evergreen Part. st. Christopher Church, foV Wai 
on Wednesday, with Midlothian, on Wednesday, theSout 
interment at Oak Hill with interment at Thibodaux, He is 
Cemetery, for LaVenm Rose Louisiana, for Harry J. Karen* h 
McKenna, 74. a member of Richard. 82, a retired Lucille* 
the United Methodist carpeiiter. Midiael' 
Women’s Society. He is survived by hit wife (Mkhad 

She is survived by her Margaret; his chiidren (Scott) 
husband Williams J.; her Marialke (Ned) Montoya, (CUbm) 
children Diane (Thomas) Ann (Rkhard) Pondauskas, mobert) 
Godkwski, Donna (Larry) Terry (Bob) Scherdin, brother 
Moses. Jeanette (James) Robert. Raymond (JaneU) 
Baker, Donald and Joni uid Dennis (Marne); 20 
(Thomas) Hilger; 11 grandchildren; 13 great- Mass' 
grandchildiun; two great- grandchildren, andhis sisters Church, 
grandchildren and a sister Alice Eskdund and Thdma Monday 
Dorothy (Michael) Scott. Herbert. St. Ma 
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Answers Our Need For Abiding Com/ort 

SOUTHWEST FUNOAL HOME 
& Horisf 

8230 S. Hariem Ahfenue 

Bridgeview, I L 

(706) 496-3344 (706) 496-3355 
John F. Hann, Director 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD. CHICAQO, IL SOOSS 
PHONES 312-783-7700 — 70S4236400 
• PrwNnad Counseling 

Arrarrgamenta Availabla 
• Paraonallzad Family Service 
n Other Facilities Avallabln Upon Request 

DIRECTORS: 
_UcOina. Awly McOm Jf, BBI Miiicnw 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Fmwral Mmim 

As a special service for our 
patrons, we offer Family Style 

Funeral Lnneheons 
for only $7.95 

• An Alternative to the 
Traditional Service 

• Simplicity with Dignity 

• Complete Cremation 
Service $495 

**For That Traditional MePhae Service** 

James J. Mcl4iee 
30 Yra. Licensed Funeral Director A- Kmhnimar 

AffUiatad With 
Rkterd/MIdway Funeral Home 

5749 Archer (Comer of Lorel) 

Office 312**767-0777 Res. 706-788-3873 
Also City Licenaed at 10727 S. Pulaakl Rd. 
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Funeral Directors 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 

ELECTRICAL BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
MATTRESSES 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP 
33«WJ4’tn 371-3737-» 

CARPENTRY ASTROLOGY 

REMODELING PLUMBING HANDYMAN 

Prof. Green Makes A Political Prediction 
RepubUcan party’s standard-bearer wants a victory. 

Dr. Green said the tovernors of Ohio, Midtifan and 
Wisconsin also should be closely watched. If Republicans 
lose to President Clinlon, then one of these (ovemort will 
seek the nomination in 2000, he believes. 

Will Ross Perot jump in sigainT ”He can id any dine,” the 
professor noted, but cautioned that Malcolm Steve Forbes, 
the new muki-millidnaire candidate, has ’taken the yacht 
votes from Perot.” Forbes, he said, is now very modi the 
media darling as Colin Powell was several months ago. 

”lf Perot doesnt run, then the Electoral College and the 
map become important,” Dr. Green cautioned. Changing 
demographics .are putting new emphasis on the south and 
southwest, and on suburban America. 

Middle ground is so important, the professor stressed, 
because middle Americaiis vote. A statistical angtysb of 
voters between 1976 and 1992 shows 87 percent of white 
Americans vodng. The largest voting bloc is the 30 to 
S9-ycar-olds with incomes of between $30,000 and $73,000. 
Women have outpaced men at the voting booth 34 to 46 
percent. 

“This is why the middle is always best,” the professor 
points out. ‘'Philosophical issues, age and inconoe all point 
to the middle of America.” 

With the presidential race in full swing. Dr. Paul Green 
peered into his crystal ball to make a prediction, “The parly 
with the least ccntioversy wins.” 

The Governors State University professor of public 
administration and director of The Institute for Public 
Policy and Adminisiraiion said, “Polilical conventions now 
are showtime for a united front,” but the Republicans can’t 
get their act together until they have a candidate, and even 
then, the parly is split on its positions because of the 
Christian Right and other conservative groups, and on major 
issues such as abortion. 

Presidcni Clinlon has no opposition and ^ is far stronger 
than I thought he was six months ago. As of now, it’s 
Clinton’s to lose.’’ the professor said. “Once Bill Clinton 
leaves governing and goes to campaigning, he becomes one 
lough hombre.” 

But he hedged on giving hb blestiiig to the Democrats 
saying much can change between now and the November 

general election. 
Dr. Green, a nationally-recognized analyst Of poHticai 

parties and strategies, went through hU litany of do’s and 
don’i’s for the candidates, during a presentation on the OSU 
campus. He reminded his audience that the populist vote is 
only a part of the election process. It will be a hard-fought 
race so that the candidates can capture enough votes to win 
in the Elecioral College. 

PresiderM CUnion won the 1992 election by breaking the 
Republican lock on the south and paintinl incumbent 
Presideni George Bush as an unpopular president. That 
swung California for Clinton, giving him ooe-fifUi of the 
electoral college votes. “That’s why he’s constantly 
California dreamin’,” the professor said inJiis play on the 
title of the 1960s hit song. 

California again wid be a state to watch. Dr. Green 
predicts, and it may come down to a vicc-presidential 
nomination for California Governor Pete Wilton if the 

Conduct Survey 
On Health Insurance 

dependency on those 
programs, how best to help 
the nation’s chiklien, and 
what kind of challenges the 
nation faces regarding long¬ 
term care for the elderly. 
These findings are invaluable 
bccauK they help local, state 
and natioiial poKcyi^ers 
make informed decisions 
based on the survey results. 
Furthermore, information 
from the SIPP also provides 
the nation with enrrent and 
accurate income and poverty 
statistics.” 

Participating households 
will rec^ a letter from 
Martha Farnworth Rkhe, 
director of the Census 
Bureau, informing them of 
the survey. Census Bureau 
interviewen carry an ofRchd 
identification card whb their 
photograph and signature, 
and tin individual informa¬ 
tion collected is con- 
tidential. 

A new Census Bureau 
effort to collect informa¬ 
tion on health insurance. 
Medicare and Medicaid 
,coverage it on tap. 
Information on topics rach 
at health insurance, jobs and 
earnings will be collected 
beginning Monday, April 
1st, when employees from 
the Commerce Department’s 
Centut Bureau wiD be in the 
area to conduct a new Survey 
(rf Ineome aad Program 
Participation (SIPP). SIPP is 
the nation’s major household 
survey covering people’s 
economic well-being and 
pnrtkipntion in government- 
assistance programs. 

Stanley D. Moore, director 
of the Census Bureau’s 
Chicago regional office, 
says. “The survey hat been 
structured to collect data to 
examine possible retetion- 
shipt between welfare 
programs and long-term 

Disciplining Children 
Raising children well takes olte; set limits which are 

a certain amouHt of dis- needed on bedtimes, 
dpUne. A free booklet to curfews, boundaries and 
hdp you disdptine your diikl behavior; give rewards, to 
is available from the IGF bdp establish the desired 
Foresters by calling bnbavior, give praise 
l(8(»)922^10F„ Discipline promptly every time your 
helps children develop self* child responds appropri- 
conirol, respect others* ately; Id yonr child kaow 
rights, express emotions you understand when be or 
appropriate, build self- she ig angry or frustrated and 
esteem, become self-reliant it*a -okay to bei Ihm day; 
and develop OrderBaess. promote fesponsibUity by 

DiscipiiidngcfTeetivelyean giving children jobs to do at 
be as simple.as foRow^ a home, even very young 
few bade sU^- give children diildrca can put away thdr 
love and younger toys and dothes. 
children especially a^l 11 ' i 

s&s 
ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTORS. INC 
• BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
• DRAFTING SERVICE 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

SENSIBLE PRICES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

JtSidh. t04SS 

708-974-9100 

I & E CARPENTER 
35 YEARS EXP. 

Home Remodeling 

ASTROLOGY 
READING 

BY 
NANCY 

A Book Ingpired By Angeb 
ASK THE SEVEN ANGELIC MESSENGERS’ 

The Angeb will guide you to 
love, healdi, and hapi^oss 

The Angeb will free you from drugs, 
alcoholism, poonhealth, poverty and 

loneliness! 
This book teaches daily schedules and 

hourly times to commune with 
the Aof eb. 

FREE BLESSED ANGEL INSPIRED PRAYER 
CLOTH WITH EACH ORDER 

RUSH $10.00 Check or Money Order to: 
Raphella, 831 Maple, rm 193, 

Homewood, IL 60430 

Repair 

Add On 

Kitchen-Baths 

Basements 
Finished 

ALL WORK 
GUARANTEED 

INSURED 
cafavry 

312-618-728 

An you tina ol your lob? 
Or In a nimtionablp that 
la falling apart? Or fual 
having bad luck? 

If ao, coma In for a vfalt 
Ona vtM wHf ahow you a 
naw maaning lovnrd ftta. 
Saa what tha futura 
holda for you. 

Calf for an Appointmant 

JRANDY’S REMODELING 
lU aKNehana aBa 
^ aTlIa ePo 
^ aDoota awi 
—- aSMnB aCh 

AH Work Quaranteed 
Fully Insured And Bonded 

Mambar Of Batter Business ^raau 
CALL RANDY ■ 

(312) 2294)702 (7M) WA 

A helpful 

Flrw GNiBiity Chlldrans RmaM dottiet 
Maniac 



Library Remodeling To Be Complete By Fall 
Oak Lawn Public Litnary remodeling which began last fall 

is scheduled for completion this fgU, according to a schedule 
presented to the Hbrary board of trusteed at iu regular 
meeting on March I9lh. Ttic project.to ttete has included 
construction of a new and Ifrgv storyhour room for the 
youth services department and an improvement in the 
checkout system for Hi^audiovisual section. 

Future work includes construction of tifu administrative 

Holy Gross has made a 

tnmaroimd. 
—Chio^fB TvAune 

itient satisfaction results were 

I^T nmnituyiwTMiiTiTi^ 
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Ray O’DownI, OLCHS frailuwHi tafkctMi C8«ch 
Md fonMT MmiIm VaBey Coaunnity Colcge baa> 
kctbal coach, waa a neat tpcakcr at Oak Lawa Coan 
aiaaHy High School hi Mn. Wakh’a Jaalor-oe^ 
phyaM coMadoa daaa. Coach O’DoaacB gave a daaa. Coach O' 
hriaf Uatory of haaketboU aad dcaaoaati 
lechaiqaea. 

Merit Finalists 
The National Merit 

SchoUnhip Program Oom- 
ndttee recently determined 
which of the leimfinaliits 
named in September of 1993 
have met all the require¬ 
ments necessary to qualify as 
RnaiisU in the 1996 com¬ 
petition for merit scholar-, 
ships. Ftom Marist High 
School, each of the two 
seniors who were named 
semiflnalists have advanced 
to finalist standing; Jeremy 
Brown of West Lawn and 
Christopher Rekber.of Oak 
Lawn. 

Jeremy, son of Doris and 
Jim Brown, is a graduate of 
St. Nicbofau of Tolentine 
Grammar School. While at 
Marist, he was an active 
member of the student 
newspaper “The Sentinel,* 
the NaBonal Honor Society, 
French National Honor 
Society. International Chib, 
Ecology Qub. Science Club 
and bowUng team. He was 
also named an Illinois State 
Scholar for 1996. 

Christopher, son of 
Maureen and Pbfl Reidier. is 
a graduate of St. Linus 
Grammar School. During his 
four yuan at Marist, he was 
invol^ hi many acUvMes 
including the National 

Honor Society. Spanish 
National Honor Society, 
tutoring program. Senior 
Service, math team and 
International Qub. He too 
was named an Illinois State 
Scholar for 1996. 

Said Marianne C. 
Roderick, executive vice- 
president of the National 
Merit Sdiolarship Corpora¬ 
tion, “The process of 
selecting some 6,900 M^ 
Scholarship winners from 
more than 14.000 out¬ 
standing finalists is now 
underway. Also, each finalist 
is being consideied for one of 
2.000 National Merit $2,000 
Scholarships to be offered in 
1996 on a state representa¬ 
tional basis. 

Fundraiser 
Our Lady of Loretto’s 

Athletic Association’s spring 
fundraiser. “Rockin’ to the 
Oldies.’’ is scheduled on 
Friday, April 19th in 
Ronayne Hail, 8923 S. 
Kostner Ave. 

The cost is $13 a person or 
$23 a couple, which includes 
pizza, beCT. wine and pop. 
Musk is by Deuces Wild. For 
reservations, call Elaine at 
(708) 636-9413. 

Lighthouse To 
Host Family Day 

Lighthouse Apostoik Church of Oak Lawn will be 
holding a “Friends A Family Day’’ edebration on Palm 
Sunday. March SIR at both the morning and evening 
services. Musical guests will include the church’s Sanctuary 
Choir and-Youth Choir and, at the 10:43 a.m. service, the 
Wheaton College Gospel Choir. Other guests will indude 
Rev.andMrs. W.C. WillisofLockporl.andRev.andMrs. . 
Todd Lash of Crofron, Maryland. The high point of the 
morning service will be the burning of the mortgage on the 
cliurch building, 9841 S. 33th Ave. (two blocks east of'" 
Central Ave. on SNth St.) 

The Lighthouse congregation is currently making plans 
for moving to a larger facility. Senior Pastor Dan Willis 
founded the congregation with a handful of people in a 
storefront facility in 1977 at the age of 16. The multicultural 
congregation draws its extremdy diverse membership from 
throughout the entire Chkagoland area; from the inner dty 
to the far northern suburbs to several downstate 
communities, with some parishioners driving up to niiiety 
miles each eay. Rev. Willis is founder and director of Rev. 
Dan WUhs A the Pentecostab of Chicago, a 90-voke 
interracial choir comprised of singers and musicians frpm 
Chkago-area Apostoik Pentecostal Churches, whose most 
recent album “Stand” includes the No. 9 “Billboard” 
gospel Hit “Jeremiah’s Fire.” The church’s youth choir won 
third place out of more than 330 youth choirs in last year’s 
Quaker Oats Voices of Tomorrow youth choir competition. 

The underlying theme of the Lighthouse Apostoik Church 
congregation and of the Pemecostab of Chicago choir te that 
of “bridging the gap” between the racial, economk and 
social factions throu^ the gospel message. CoinddentaUy, 
that b abo the theme of Sunday morning’s special muskal 
guesta, the Wheaton College Gospel Oioir, a 100-vote 
interracial choir formed in 1986. They minister under the 
direction of Ms. Tanya Egler in churches, homdess shekers, 
schoob and prisons throughout the country and have 
appeared with such artbtt at the Soul Children of Chtego, 
Commissioned gnd the Brooklyn Tabernade Choir. 

The service schedufc for the day will indude Sunday 
School at 10 am., morning worship, which win indude the 
mortgage burning and the Wheaton Colege Gospd Chob, at 
10:43 a.m., and evening worship at 6 p.m. There b no 
admission charge, and aU are welcome. For further 
information, ptese caU the church at 424-2727 or 424-0004. 
ext. 3430. 

‘Touch-Tone” 
License Plate Renewal 

OAK LAWN 

Passenger car, B-trudt gnd 
motorcycle ownets who hive 

III 

March can renew their 
stickers with a touch toae 
tdephone and a credit card. 
Secretary of State Oeotge H. 
Ryan said. “Touch-Tone 
Renewal’’ allows all 
motorisu receiving pre¬ 
printed renewab to order 
stkkers conveniently, 24 
honrs a day, seven days a 
week. Look Cor instructions 
fat the regblration packet. If 
there are any questions. caU 
1-800-2S2A9I0. 

Ryan abo said pasaei^ 
car. B-truck an4 motoscyde 

What Wat Happaning... 

. so YEARS AGO 
THIS WEEK IN 

THE INDEPENDENT 

owh^ cgn buy their March 
reswetu stkkers at one of 113 
Secretary of State Ucense 
facilities around the state or 
at a flaaneial institHtion 
selb stickers. It b now too 
late to nudl appBcations and 
guarantee ddivefy of stickers 
before the March 31 capira- 
tkw date. 

March 1997 ttkkert nuqr 
be purchased at these 
facilities: Bridgeview, 
Chicago Bast, Chicago 
Loop, Chicago North, 
Chic^ West. Charles Chew 
Jr. (ChkMO). Ford Cky, 
MidlotUan, and Orland 
Park. 

The Oak Lawn viSage board on Tnesdhy night opened 
four sealed bids on the contemplated SM.OOO bm of 
corporate bonds. R.S. Dkkson Co. was the low bidder. AU 
bids call for an interest rate of two and one-half percent, 
except the Dickson and Nuveen bid, whkh set a two and 
one-quarter percent on the last of boiidt. The board voted to 
take the bids under study for a week, gnd the meetingxvas 
adjourned to meet next Tuesday to finish any business. 

••• 

The drive for Oak Lawn’s $1200 quota in the 1946 Red 
Cross FUnd campaign b being conducted under the 
leadership 6f Fred Behrend. Mrs. Gordon Stubbs b the 
general Red Cross chairman in the Oak Lawn area. 

Otto Wielgoiccki, 48, of Blue island died at St. Ftancb 
Hospital at 4:30 p.m. on Monday; he bad been taken there in 
an ambulance only a short time before. Wieigorecki sras 
president of the State Bank of Blue Island. During recent 
years he had served as attorney of Bhie Island, Evergreen 
Park. Oak Lawn, Worth, Midlothian, Posen and Robbins. 
However, in the last three years he reUnqubhed hb practice 
almost eiitirely. 

The MardI Gras given by*tiM Congregatiotial Fellowship 
Lesvuc at the Kte ^inex b set for tonight. Serving starts tt 
3 p.m. for a gcSxl baked bean cafeteria supper. Plenty of 
entertabuneht and fun for al b promised. 

••• 
Thb week the Oak Lawn Cab announces 24-hour service, 

Monday to Saturday. The cab stand b at the Hearty Eat 
Shop, 3248 W. 9Sth St. 

••• 
Due to the increasing volume of books being read, it has 

been found advisable to have the Oak Lasns Library open a 
few more hours each week. Beginning March 1st the IRirary 
srin he open on Monday afternoon from 2:30 to 3:30 and 
abo on Wedoesd^r night from 7 to 9 p.m.. in aiWtion to the 
hours the library hH been open. The library wiO abo have an 
assbtant librarian, Mrs. Kenneth Kopf, who ssUl assist at 
various times during the week. 

Johason-Phelps Post 3220, VFW, wfll hold its first cliNed 
meeting on Tuesday, March 12th at Brandt’s HaU at 8 
o’clock. Anyone srishuig to Join b welcome. 

LBGALNOnCB 

BIDfl996-ll 

BITUMINOUS PATCHING hOXTIBV (CLASS B) 

BID #199642 

8TONB 

The VUiage of Oak Lasni b accepting bids tot the above 
Hsted itenu. 

Inatructkms to bidders may be obtsdned from the Purchasing 
Department. Oak Lawa ViBnge HaH. 9446 South Raymond 
Avenue, Oak Lawn, U. 60453. 

Bids mutt be rsctived by S.'OOp.m., Tuesday, April 23,1996. 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

•
•

 



(708)388-2425 

Train Crossings 
Public Hearing 

(VSPS 401*3«0) 

On Page 3 
Township 

Youth 
Programs 

On Page 4 
AH Points • 

On 
PoHtioS 

Oak Seedling Annual Luncheon On PngeC 
Bill 

Corcoran’s 
OaRine 

The Oak Lawn Women’s I2:1S p.m. Tickets are 
Chib wifl bold itt annual available at S15 each, 
spring hmcl^eoa on Tuesday, The proiram will ' be 
April Idth, at Dunlap’s presented by Tha Burr. Call 
Restaurant. 6SI3 W. 123rd for reservations to JoAnne 
9t. (one and one-half blocks Lake at 399-4309 before 
west of Ridpeiand). A social Friday. April I2lh. All 
hour begins at 11:30 ajn. meabm and friends are 
with hmdieoo to be served at invited to attend. 

On Page 17 
Jim Kirby’s 
Outcioors 
Column 

^ tanrttiiii neoRla to iMt the new biandi. WWte there, 
whee oi thefr own, for ptmttit tat thdr yard dr front 
te an entry Monk for a pnnt priie drawhiB. 
423 S. Cicero AfO. Bankiat hoara, Mon&y throagh 
I. Sntarday hoara arc from 7:30 a.m. to 3 pja. A grand 
led for April. 

Business Affer Hours 
Standard Bank and Tma Pulaski, wili be opening Hs 

Company will be hosting its doors from 3 to 7 p.m. for 
thhd annual “Busiaess After Oak Lawn chamber members 
Hours" party in coniunction and their guests. Cocktails 
with the Oak Lawn Chamber and hors d’oeuvres will be 
of Commerce on Wednes- served and there wffl be a 
day. April 17th. The Oak drawing at the end of the 
Lawa fheility, 93^ and night. 

Need Rummage For Sale 
Garden Center for the S. Xuitin A«e. 

Handicapped needs The lumaaage sale will be 
rumnwie for ks iqai onmiil on Thursday, Friday and 
mwmapB srie. Oonathms of Saturday,- April lith, I9lh 
raaanags wffl be aocepted and 2(M, with a bahe sale on 
Monday through Friday Thurs^ and Friday. For 

On Page 13 
IRS 

Tax Help 
Lines 

Women’s 
Salad < 
Lunch 

. r 

A salad Inacheon it 
schadukd op Wadaietday. 
April ITthhcpfamiimat Ui30 
g.ni., prepared hy the 
Ghristiaa Woman’s Mow- 
tWp of Hometowa Chriatian 
Oareh, 43« W; py 

Speaker 
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Money For Widening 143rd Street 
Police Fatality 
Statistics Told 

eumntly available this year tar road projects. 
"This money is ncodad for iaitU oooitnictioa and 

widening costs to keep the I43ni St. road project moviag 
forward," said Doody, ‘'BBmper-t»4pHi^ traffic on 
Haikn and LaOrange Roads feeding Into 143rd St^pMch 
is now only a twtHinr highway, is causing major 
bottlenedu. Widen^ i43rd St to four laacs.wiD beta to 
alleviate the traffic 5Niaeatk>o." 

The suppicntmtal apprapriadons request now advances to 
the Senate for their coashlmtioo. 

The minob House hat given the lUinoit Depvtmeot of 
Transportation authority to spend SI million for 
continuation of work on tte widening of 143rd St. between 
LaOrange Road and Harlfi^ve. in Orland Park, according 
to State Rep. John Doody'(R-37). 

“I am pleased my colleagues in the House agreed to pan 
this supplemental budget request. It it an invmrtant step in 
rdeasing road funds for this project," said Doody. 

The Supplemental Budget Request includes funds 

Just^relcaaed figures from 
the Illinois Sheriffs’ 
Association show that law 
enforcement fatalities in the 
state during 1993 topped the 
median average nationwide. 
Three officers statewide were, 
killed, a higher figure than in 
30 other sutes. The sUtistks 
include those slain in the line 
of duty, as well as accidents 
resulting in death. 

The numbers underscore 
the perils of law enforce¬ 
ment, according to Illinois 
Sheriffs’ Association Execu¬ 
tive Director Oreg Sullivan. 
"With the hundreds hf 
arrests, rescues and life¬ 
saving maneuvers law 
enforcement representatives 
make each year, some people 
may have a tendency* to 
overlook the imminent 
danger many face each day. 
The numbers are grim 
reminders that we mutt 
continually look for ways of 
making their jobs, and their 
lives, safer.” 

Illinois officers killed last 
year were: Daniel Doffyn 
and James O’Connor, 
Chicago Police Department; 
and Chong Lim, Illinois 
State Police. 

Nationally, some 162 
members of the law enforce¬ 
ment profession lost their 
lives in 1993, up faom 137 the 
year before. The figures were 
gathered by the National 
Law Enforcement Officers 
Memorial Fund (NLEOMF) 
and Concerns of Police 
Survivors (COPS). 

Illinois joins M^buid and 
Virginia in suffering three 
fatalities. California held the 
unfortunate distinction of 

Breakfast 
On Easter Sunday, April 

7th, the y6uth group of St. 
Stephen Lutheran Church, 
147th and Kildare, will host 
an Easter bfeiJcfast from 
7:30 to 11 a.m. Ticket costs 
are $4.30 for adults, $2 for 
children ages two. to 12 and 
free for ages two and under. 
Tickets will be available at 
the door. Proceeds from the 
breakfast will be used to send 
church youth to camp, con¬ 
ventions and various outings. 

having lost the most ofRoery, 
18, while just 14 states' 
managed to avoid losing a 
single representative in the 
line of duty. 

9:00 ajn. to 1:00 p, 
On Saturdays, you can do a little more for 
younelf. That's because you've got more time. 
A little shopping. A leisurely lunch. How 
about a little checkup? 

Our new Saturday hours not only give you 
time out for your own healdi, but give you 
an opportunity to see a movie on us. That's 
righti Just make an obstetrics/gynecologic 

appoinmient during our new Saturday hours, 
and we'll present you with a pair of movie 
tickets good at the Ford Qty General Onema. 

Hours that are mote convenient for you. And a 
Jrae offer like this. Now that's doing somediing 
good for yourself on your terms. 

To gch«dulc tn appointment, 
call us at (31!^ 735-7487. 

Ediior; 
On behalf of the American 

Diabetes Association (ADA), 
I would like to thank you for 
informing your readers about 
the Ameri^ Diabetes Alert. 
We have had a ttemendous 
response to your article. 

•The mission of the 
American DUbetes Assoda- 

Southwest Qenier naiait amy iiscom that 
aaey Mm dUbala before the 
RfiMhregtcalag .,ao«pKca- 
Uona af bagHdIwam. kldaey 

’ you for yonr 

Aili^ OmNt^ibothood Affilmk 
7S0i Sounffagnaa Sute ao» 

Q«ya>,lua4gaMe3 



Home Buyers 
Seminar Set 

Hmlock Federal Bank is 
qtonsorins a Ffrat-Timc 
Home Buyers* Seminar on 
April 16th at the Oak Lawn 
Hilton, 94th St. and Cicero, 
from 7 to 9 p.m. 

Information to be pre¬ 
sented includes tips on 
working with your realtor, 
financing, answers to legal 
questions and home inspec¬ 
tions. Slated speakers ate a 
Lewn Specialist, Attorney 
and Home Inspector. 

Seating is limited and 
rci^ratiOT Is required. For 
information and reserva¬ 
tions. call (708) 687-9400. 

lOF Abuse Hotline 
For those suffering the to protea the child or a 

horron of child abuse, the in crisb." 
Childhelp lOF Foresters A recent study by the I 
hotline, t-(800)-4-A-CHlLD, Advisory Board on C 
may be a HfeliM. The hotline Abuse and Neglect ( 
U the only North American, eluded that child abuse is 
toll-free crisis line providing most common killer 
round-tbe-cl6ck. access to children'under age four, 
professional child abuse 2,000 deaths and 140 

,1. u .11 “•** serious injury i 
'"L. ***A ««***«* y*"- Children, however, 

directed nearly ISO.OOO calls ^ of 
from across the nation to ,n^y. Adult survivor 
various local agencies experience life-1 
specializing in the prevention 
of child abuse.” says Dr. problems with depress 
David Kurtz, director of the guilt, intimacy, substi 
hotline, "These agencies abuse and dysfunctii 
then took the steps necessary relationships. 

Therapy Summer Programs 
Class Worth Township Youth Commission summer progr 

Mcaban of the Mrelher Met Iflth Bdieel Ahnart AwodeUop itnd behM the 
nMlMa tor the aooool Joolor of the Yeor eword. The eward li oaioed the Joho 
LeahgrAwMilohooor of Joha Leahy, *dl, the aawd’a toaadcr who has reanlaed 
its rhalnaaa dace Its lacepdea ha 1974. The awaN Is aivea to the top Jaalor of the 
daas each year. The ledplsat la selected hjr aa afaUBiU selsctloa coauaittee, which 
selects hoai the flaallsts. The flaalists aee eieclad hy ■rather Rke facaMy aad 
stadcats.The Jaalor of the Year lecclTce a plaeae aad half of Us scaler year taitloB 
paid hy the alaami assodatioa. 

PIctared (staadiag) aUaud assodatioa awashen Jha Casey of Beveily, Daa 
Schraaua of Hlekorlr HHh. Ooa PawelskI of Bererly, The McCaaa of Oak Lawa, 
Joe Fcrtkk of Chlo^, Dare Chocola of Aarora, Ed KBcoyae of Oak Lawa, aad 
Briaa Lyach of Ashbora; (Issatsd) Jaalor of the Year Daa Lasars of A)slp> flaalists 
Scaa 6’Coaaor of Bmgireea Park, Briaa Pcareoa of ML Grecawood, Deaals 

of West Lawa, David Lakarik of Beverly aad NichofaM Laioal of 
Evergreea Partt. 

TA Preschool 
- ----- ■ EHm Baptist Preschool, 

State Of Illinois 
Have Increased 

Comptroller Loleta Didricluon says the overall amount of * 

money owed to the state continued to grow in calendar year 
1995, totaling SS.87 billion at year’s end. Detailed figures are 
found in the annual receivabies report rdeased last week by 
the comptroller's office. 

“One year ago we promised to bendimark the state’s 
efforts to manage its receivables. We can dp better, we must 
do better,” said Didriekson. "At the current rate of growth, 
we expect the amount of debt owed to state government to 
exceed S8.7 bilHdn by the year 2000. And the most disturbing 
trend is the increase in receivables six months and oldCT. If 
this were a private enterprise, we would not be in business 
today.” 

Receivables six months and oUer increased by SI2I 
million in 1993 to stand at S2.74 billion. Unpaid child 
support (S1.3 billion), income tax ($483 million), sales tax 
($497 million) and student loans ($674 million) make up the 
largest amounts of money owed by state deadbeats. ' 

"Agencies in state government need to step up their 
efforte to collect debts in the first 90 days and manage theta” 
receivables more aggressively,” said Didrickson. "Every 
dollar collected is cash that goes straight to our state’s 
bottom line.” 

Didrickson cast grave doubt on the state’s ability to collect 
its past-due receivables. She explained that, at Dec, 31st, 
1993, estimated collections amounted to just'33 cents on the 
dollar. Also, the departmenu of revenue and public aid.' 
which together have reported more than $3.2 billion or 33 
percent of the sute’s gross Yecdtmbles, estimale,collections 
of only 18 cents and 40 cents qn the doBar. respectively. 

One important collection tool available is the 

Good Neighbors To Know... 
For Your Home Loan 

Whether ytm’rc a first time buyer, 
BMivIpig jup, or refinancing. 
Prospect’s the place for your loan. 

We want to l)e good neighbors and grant your 
loan quickly and efficiently without hassle. Our 
rates are low, and we have several terms to-fit 
your budget. 

What’s more, home loans are our specialty. So 
you can expect expert service. And our service 
doesn’t stop with the sale. We’re right here to 
help for the life of your loan, should you ever 
have a question or payment problem. 

Stop by and see us, or have your RealtortS 
arrange an appointment. 

^ifhen It comes to home loans. 
We’re ’’Good Neighbors To Know.' 

comptroller’s offset program, used to collect drills from 
individualt or firms In line to receive wages and vendor 
payments. Use of the offset program increased fa) 1995 by 
$97 mUHon. Among the Sfepp^-op collection measures, the 
comptroller’s office notified state agencies, effective Jan. 
1st. 1996, of a requtaementto mbout to.the offset program 
aH recehmUcs cxcroding one year old and $1,000. 

Uadcr OMricksoa, debt coBeclkm gukldines aad taaiiiing 
oa the uw of new coOectioo mebsMiea were fanplemeated oa 
July 1st. 1996. markiiiB the .first oudor emphasis toward 
receivables management since the state deM coBemioa aCt 
wcat into effect fat I9M. The gnidaliacs mtaror those seen in 
private iaduatty. In adtHtion, ageades aiuai now provide 
mgee detailed iafermatiba oq the type and Jkequeney of 
coBsetton effottt on a qamtmly JbMs dad spadfie 
taiformation oa aecouats moee than,180 days past dge that 
exceed glSJBO. l>0r example.. 76,96$ coBagilaa httenwere 
mailed aad 1,673 Beni were Sad tt Calendar yaaf 1995. 

Lastly, IrglsIatinn'trtTTTTfr—* by Didrickson has beea 
^proved hy the State Sfoalr, awafas concurrence by the 
Home aad is expected to move to the governor. R win set up 
a last can* provkoa, BBdcr criteria set by the debt coBection 
bawd, for debt Ihw has hngniriied. Then. tha.^boaid will 
utidw privaae sector ooBeetkm efforte after Mhte ageadeg 
have exhausted theta attempts. 

Ed Cerven. VP/Lom Officer. Worth Office 

Are. 1715M47lhSt. 1l1S9So«tkHMl» 
T«9rth, 0.60482 

. TMMOJrOMi 

^ca^lLOf^^ 
■fic^ aflar lb days (U;S> Deg*, of Coadaemi). 

awr 'HliWbi “"BfiggLyy* • 
debt to’g fidfif NHy ardNAildhyA’' ' 
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New Bill 
Rep. am LiptMki 

(D-3) has ligaed on lo a* 
effofi to abolish the archaic 
system that elects the 
President, the Electoral 
CoUepe. 

“The Electoral CoUepe is a 
idic from when the foumfiap 
fathen were not compidciy 
confident in the jndpment of 
the individual American 
voter.” LipinsU said. “It is 
time to put the ekctioo of the 
President directly in the 
hands of the American 
people.” 

Because the Electoral 
CoUepe is enshrined in the 
Constitution, it'would 
require a Constitutional 
Amendment to abolish it. 
However, with the emergence 
of such figures as Ross Perot 
and the possibility of a third 
party organizing, the possi¬ 
bility is becoming quite real 
that a presidential candidate 
could win the popular vote, 
but lose the Electoral College 
vote. 

“President Clinton won 
with only 43.2 percent of the 
popular vote and candidates 
as far back as Woodrow 
Wilson in 1912 were elected 
with less than $0 percent of 
the vote,” ESpinski said. 
“What kind of crisis would 
we face if by some quirk the 
Electoral College winner was 
not the same as the popular 
vote winner?” 

Brochure 
When a client meets with 

an attorney for the first time, 
it’s probably a new 
experience. As a resuk, the 
dim nwy not know what to 
expcct-ror how to prepare. 
But a free brochure prepared 
by The Chicago Bar 
Association ^wyer Referral 
Service caOMidp put new 
clients at ease. 

How to HoU Conn with a 
Lawyer: Meetint am 
Attorney Jor the First Time 
offers tips on what 
documents to take to the 
initial consultation and 
which questions to ask. It 
also discusses legal fee 
structures, what to look for 
in a lawyer, and hints for 
making a lawyer-client 
relationship work effectivdy. 

The brochure has ben 
prepared by the Chkago Bar 
Association Lawyer Referral 
Service, which has been 
making referrab to exper- 
ieiioed, private attorneys for 
over 30 yean. Unlike most 
other referral programs, the 
CBA Lawyer Referral 
Service screens attorneys for 
experienoe in over 45 areas of 
law. Lawyer Referral Service 
attorneys ate available to 
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mayon seeking to correct the unfunded their position on this question." 
mandates paralyzing local communities Time is growing short for the Senate 
Mayors present were IML Vice- to address this question. ALL POINTS 
Presidents John Oremus of ^dgeview, j, lolidly behind the IML in its efforts to 
Eugene Siegel of Chicago Ride, Ernest obtain a ^nsthutkmal Amendment 
Kolb of Lawn, Anthony Vacco of calling for an end to unfunded state 
Evergreen Park an IML pi^ president, mandates. 

Speakers included Illinois Comptrol- ••• 
ler Loleta A. Didrickson; Sute ScMtor with the April 15th deadline for filing 
Frank Watson (R-SS), assistant majority income tax returns less than 11 days 
leader; Kenneth A. Alderson, IML ex- gway the Illinois Department of Rev- 
ecutive director, and Roger Huebner, enue (IDOR) informs us that more than 
IML legislative director. 2 million taxpayers have not yet filed. If 

Following the meeting, IML officers you are one of those procastinators turn 
went to the Capitol Building to lobby to page 18 in this issue where you will 
sUte legislators and to urge support for find advertisement of capable. 
SJRCA 76, which calls for an Amend¬ 
ment to the Illinois Constitution prohib¬ 
iting unfunded numdates. Unfunded 
mandates are those mandatory 
directives to local governments for 
certain ‘improvements’ or ‘necessary’ 
additions, without funding to 
implement them. This, of course, places 
an econon^ burden on the local 
commuhitim and eventually on the 
taxpayers. 

According to Mayor Vacco, the ques¬ 
tion of a referendum on the unfunded 
mandates question is bottled in a Senate 
committee. This, said Vacco, is due to 
machinations by Senate Majority 
Leader James ‘‘Pate’’ Philip (R-23). 

Vacco, in exasperation, said that 
Senators seem to be more concerned 
with homosexual and lesbian marriages 
than with the unfunded mandates bind¬ 
ing resolution. 

Vacco was unhappy with the extended 
discussion over homosexual ‘rights’ 
which affects a minority of the popula¬ 
tion, while a question that affects virtu¬ 
ally every resident, including homo¬ 
sexuals, is not allowed to come before 
the full Senate for debate. 

*‘We did talk with Senators Aldo 
DeAngdis (R-40), Robert Raica (R-24)‘ 
and Louis Viverito (D-ll) and they, 
along with Governor Jim Edgar and 
Comptroller Loleta Didrickson, support 
the amendment." 

‘‘Taj^yers have already gone on 
record in favor of an advisory amend¬ 
ment calling for a Constitutional 
Amendment on unfunded mandates," 
Vacco continued. ‘‘Now we want to 
pboe a referendum on November’s 
baOot, which would be binding.’* 

In additioa to sending a letter to the 
IML supportingThe league’s position on 
calling for a Constitutional Amend¬ 
ment, Governor Edgar addressed, the 
group on Friday, March 29th, iterating 
his poshkm. 

“It’s the Seiute leadership which is 
blocking this measure,” Vaoco said. 

(706) 368-242S 
Main OHica 3640 W. 147lti St 

MkMolhian, IN. 60445 

Improving Schools 
By Dteac Carsl Bast 

Gov. Jim Edgar’s commission on education funding win 
soon make public its recommendations for improving 
education. Early drafts leave Uttie doubt that the 
commission’s key recommendation wiU be an increase in 
state funding of public sdioob. And so sre are left to 
wonder: Did task force memben spend so much time last 
year meeting with each other that they failed to notice what 
went on in the real world of Illinois Question? 

Lest we forget, 1993 witnessed a dty takeover of the 
management of the Chicago Public Schools and the 
conviction of tax evasion of School Board President D. 
Sharon Grant. The year revealed in depressing detafl the 
depth and breadth of corruplioa, waste, mismanagement, 
hnd outright greed that h^ plagued the««ily’s school 
system. 

We learned, for example, that: elementary school children 
have been trapped in croatded and deteriorating btiildingsj 
even though money had been earmarked for building nes^ 
schools; students and teachers have endured dire shortages 
of such basic necessities as toilet paper, books and 
desks...while a million dollars’ sroith of furnitare and 
equipment, including pianos, rowing machines, 
photocopiers and chairs, had been squirreled astray; thnple 
requests for equipment or building repaiis have taken 
months or even years to process and, once completed, cost 
several limes more than private enterprises typically pay for 
the same goods and sertdoes; school lunch programs sufTered 
reduced portions and variety of meab svtule hundreds and 
hundreds of cases of food such as peanut bnttcr and jeOy, 
canned frails and vcfctsblcSa tuna, cereal, srere destroyed 
after being stored too long in a Penhing Road ssarehouse. 

While these crimes and incompetencies received 
considefable picm coverage, few people have thonght to ask 
why they srere not reported earikt. Where were the local 
‘sratchdog groups’ soppoeed to be monitorit education in 
Chicago? There are many such ssatrhdngs In the dty: 
Desigas for Change, the Chicago Pand on Pubic School 
Policy and Finance, Chicago UaBed, the CMcOonanittee of 
the Commercial Chdi. the Metropolitan Plaaning Council, 
and more. Over the yean. Ihdr wpsesentarivet Inve served 
on countless committees, panels, reviesrr and tarit forces 
evahiaiing the Chicago Pubhc Sdsoob. And they asa wcO- 
represented on the governor’s cnmaiiesinn. 

In the past, many of the watchdogs have complained 
about faning student achievement, bureaucracy, tWerred 
maintenance, etc. Not one of them, hosrever, to reported 
the svholeiilf corruption and mismanagrment that have 
taken plaoe in the Chicago Public Schoob for yean. Imleed. 
the svatchdogs most conanoalf report that underfnadiag. 
not mimiaiiagement, is the biggest chaBctige fadag the 
schoob; that Hungs have gotten better dnoe 1969; ami that 
tinkertag around the edges, not fundamental reform, b al 
that b necasmry to amkeeverythiiw better. 

Oa occasion, these watchdop have acted more like 
bpdogs. When then-secretary of Edacation WBiiam Beanett 
came to Chicago in 1966 aaid dedased Chicago’s phbBc 
aeboob “the sversi in the natioa,’* and later caRed oa the 

Ttie nmv “Safe Ride” mandatory 
fingerprinting law for school bus drivers 
blocked the hiring of 85« felons 
according to Illinois Seoretuy of State 
Geor^ Ryan. Sixty-six of the 85 applied 
for drivers jobs in Cook County. A total 
of 4,111 school bus driver applicants 
were fingerprinted from July let to Dec. 
31st. There are 25,000 school bus drivers 
in the state, according to Ryan. AO new 
applicants must und^o the tests. 

••• 

CavaUini’s Restaurant in Midlothian, 
once the mecca of restaurants in the 
South Suburban area, wiU soon come 
under the wrecker’s baU. Midlothian 
Mayor Tom MurawsU sa^ the two- 
story vacant structure whkfa rambles 
over five different real estate lots wiU be 
demolished and be replaced by grau and 
park benches until aU the deO^uent real 
taxes are cleared. Maurawski skys the 
property will remain commercial and 
eventually be returned to business, and 
not a parking lot which has been 
rumored. 

4*« 

legal matters, such as 
divorce, adopti^ personal 
injury, and bankruptcy. 
Each year 23,000 peopfe are 
referred to lawyers 
throughout the Chicagolaiid 
area by the CBA. 

Receive a fice copy of 
How to HoU Court with m 
Lawyer by caflmg the CBA 
Lawyer Referral Service. 
Monday through Friday 
from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., al 

Easter Animals Are 
Protected By Law 

Read 
Cort(*s Column (312) 334-2001 

Thqr’re cute. They’re cuddly. Thi^m lUmaL 
Easter b right around the ooroer, and your childrea may 

^ *’*66i"t for a pretty, pastel-coloNd Easter bunny all their 
very own. Go ahead and give ia as togas ft b rite buffed, 
phisb variety. 

Chicks, duridbags, and artilkW^ dgsd live ralMtt are 
toto io ^ as gUb « prims in ntob under tht IIKnoit 
Hnaaane Care for Anttnh AcL 

“This law protects dbraniiHfc ftom hann at and aa a lot 
^childrea (him hsmtbiaak.’’ mid Ol OmM Moatwell. 
buwau drier aCmtoal nsilhiifoflhi iftih nmiicmtof 
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Significant 
improvements 
For County 4aii 

Grief 
Survival 
Lecture 

Moraine Valley Corn* 
munity CoUete wfll hoM a 
oonferenoe titU “Facint the 
Challenge of Lois and 
TVantition” on Saturday, 
May llth from 8:30 a.m. to 
3:30 p.m. in the College 
Center Moraine Rooms on 
the campus, 10900 S. 88th 
Ave. The conference is 
designed for those who want 
to know more about how to 
understand and survive grief. 
The psychodynamics of' 
grieving, memorialiution,' 
howke care, the faith steps 
of healing and bereavement 
support will be discussed. 

llte conference is spon* 
sored by Moraine Vall^ in> 
cooperation with Little 
Company of Mary Hospital. 
The cost is SSO which 
includes the conference and 
lunch. For more informa¬ 
tion, call Continuing 
Education and Ahernative 
Learning at (708) 974^3748. 
To register, call the coHege at 
(708) 974-2110. The 
registration deadline is 
Wednesday, May 8th. 

The Cook County SherifTs Office has made sigpificant 
improvemenu in managing the Cook County Jail population 
and may finally be newing the end of a ^year-^ hnnuit 
that mandates monkoring by the federal courts, according to 
the Office of Sheriff Mkhsid F. Sheahan. 

Prindpali in the federal court case recently credited 
Sheriff Sheahan and Jail Executhm Director J.W. Fairman 
for their proactive approach in dealing with jail management 
that hat not only included new jail construction, but also 
comprehensive administrative changes and creation of new 
community-bated correcdonal programming. 

In a March Mi hearing in federal court, officials told U.S. 
District Court Judge George Maroyich that the Shetiffis 
Office has been able to keep daily jail population ieveb at 
their lowest level since l991,.deH>ite the fact that 87,420 
inmates were booked at the faeWy in, 1993, the hi^iest 
number ever recorded in Cook Couiity history. 

“We have made substantial progress in managing the jail 
population and we are very pleased that the federal court has 
recognised our efforts,” Sheahan said. 

“The good news for pubBc safety is that violent people are 
being locked up and non-violoit drfendants are bdng locked 
into a program that provides the appropriate level of 
sttperviaon." > 

Among the SherifTs initiatives that were outlined in court 
as having hehied relieve crowdiiig and better manage the jail 
population was the opening of Division XI, a new l,8aO>M 
maximum security r^sion; creation of the Cook County 
Urban Boot Camp (scheduled to open in June), and 
expansion of programs such as the SherifTs Day Reporting 
Center. 

One of the areas that received particular aMention was the 
Sheriff’s handling of programming and jail space for 
women. Sheahan was credited for creating and expanding 
the Sheriff’s Female Fmlough Program, which allows 
women to spend evenings at home ivith tfaieir families and 
return to the Jail each morning for day-long substance abuse 
counseling and educational programs. In addition, Jud^ 
Marovkh endorsed the Sheriff’s plan to expand existing bed 
space for the female population, which it increasing at a 
record pace. 

Federal oversight of Cook County Jail ffrst began in 1974, 
when the county was sued over deteriorating conditions. The 
county was forced to operate the Jail under the watchful eye 
of the federal court dmee, which ordered the Sheriff and 
the Cook County Board of Commissioners to improve the 
living conditions of iiunates, some of whom were sleeping on 
the flom due to'crowding. 

The controversy reached its climax in the late 19805, when 
Federal Judge Milton Shadur began to fine the county 
$1,000 per day for nOt complying with the decree. Since 
taking office in December of 1990, Sheahan began 
implementing a series of policy changes and improvements 
that. Over the last five years, hat turned the tides in the effort 
to battle jail crowdiim. 

“With the support of the Cook County Board of 
Commissioaers, the leadership of Director Fairman and 
his staff, sre have developed a long-term management plan 
and philosophy at Cook County Jail that'puts public safety 
first by providing adequate super^on for all facets of our 
bunate population,’’ Sheahan said. 

All are lavttM to St. Rita HIrIi SdiooTs SOi A Ms adMt 4amt» “Scfeoolhowe 
Rock” oa Satarday, Aprfl 20th from 7 p.m. aatil 12 aridateht tai the St. Rita 
vmaasiam, 7740 S. Wettera Ave. Thb year’s daaCe will featurelive maak by ”flrat 
Boys aad Fatare Stewardesses” (pictared), the hottest oMHcs haad ia towa. Priacs 
will be awarded for the best ’SOs’/’OOs’ costaares aad maay surprises are pbusaed 
throughout the eveai^. Pixn will he provided aad gaests arc lavited to briag their 
owa food as well. A dab bar will also be avalabic. Tickets are $15 each aad caa be 
reserved by caUiag (312) 925-5029. 

MS Support Group Meetings 
The Leisure Time Support caregi^^. 

Group of Northwestern’s The M.S. Support Group 
Comprehensive Multiple for People with M.S. will 
Sclerosis. Prognm will meet meet on Thursday, April 
Wednesday, April 10th, 23th from 10 a.m. to 12:30 
10:30 a'.m. to 12 noon, at the p.m., at RIC. The topic will 
Rehabilitation Institute of be “Treatment Update,** 
Chicago (RIC), 343 E. with guest speaker Bruce 
Superior St. Activities for' Cohen, MD, of North- 
people with M.S. include western University’s Multiple 
bingo, movies, games, musk Sclerosis Program, 
and crafts. AH meetings are free and 

The M.S. Support Group open to the pubik. Free 
for Family and Friends will parking is avaitable at the 
meet on Tuesday, April 16th, garage at 321 East Erie. Be 
from 7 to 8:30 p.m., in room sure to bring your parking 
900 at RIC. The meeting will tkket to the lobby desk for 
be an open discussion for all validation. Refreshments are 

served at every meeting. For 
further information, call 
Roberta Winter at (312) 
908-3381. 

— WANTED — 
ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 
KIDS AGES 10 - 18 for Orthodontic Program 

Accepting The First 50 Applicants Only 

Mom and Dad can Sava $SS 
CALL TODAY 

JOSEPH W. KENNY, D.D.S. ft ASSOC. 

(312) 445 0300 

With A 
or Ifour Lawn! 

Math Team 
Takes 2nd Place 

On Feb. 24th, the Mount McGowan, Renee Petzel,. 
Assisi nuUh team placed Jamie' Oray, Michelle; 
second ovecdl in the Joikt Murray, Maurwn Murphy! 
Regional of the nUnois and Lisa Ramos, finishedi 
Couneil of ’Teachers of tUrd. i 
Mathematics State Math The calculator team* 
Contest, hdd at the Johet ronshling of Bmh CapHck, 
Junior College maia campus. Jennifer Sokhs, Emily 

The Algabth II team Dbcfaerty (Oak Forest), 
tconslsting of Katie LesHc Kmetty asid Masy Pat 
'McGowan (lustiee), McCarthy (Chicago), 
Mnnreea Murphy CHnley flnhhtd thhd. 
Park), Renee Pittael (AMp), Moving on to the state 
Lisa Ramos (AUp), Monica (inalt otc Jennifer Beta 
Shaw (Woodridge) and «(Chicago) who plaoad aaoand 
Jennifer Sokas (Oak Lawn), In Aigto 1, Monica Shnw 
plaeod second. The pro- and Maureen Murphy who 

team oonsialhm of tied for second in AlgAta D, 
Beth CapUck (ChioMo). Jenaikr Pmihh who phused 
Jaasie Onf {Oikad Fhrit). first in pca-odcaluf and 
Leslie Kmetty (Alsip), Jannifir Sokas who placed 
Mkhelle Murray (Chkago), first he etui eaaUk 
iafe Nowak (ChkiMO) end . , 

Free Tree^eedling For TTie Fust 250 

Accounts or Transactions.* 

Re NiiionsI Bwtk hat been reiving Qiicsgos southwen oommuniria hir over 90 yean, 

nnounce die opening of om new Oak txwn ddfiiy—our twelfth oonveriient banking locarion. 

Vim our new btandi soon and pkk up Mine new biandiei of your own! 

_CXJNVENIENT HOURS- 

Monday - Friday: 7:30a.nvto7pijn. 

Of Vltfci SMiwdEat (LemonO 
and ■aegy '-Johnson 
(Lamm). Ikriddd tifad aad NAHONALBANK 

I (M23 South Ckero Avenue 

Odi Lawn. IL 60493 

708-229-3930 
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What Research Commitment? 
defend their miiguided poiktetT 

The 1997 DOE budget was the subject oT a recM Science 
Subconunittee hearing. At this hawing. Department of 
Energy witnesses described the priorities of the deportment. 
Solar and renewable energy program iacro^ were 
attributed to new depaitmemal emphasis on market 
categorization and international export promotion. The 
wind program, for example, Is based Of^.Mle department's 
hopes to “catalyze the wind market.*’ Department ofEner^ 
personnel explained that these types of programs fulfill the 
“commitment of the department topeo^and tjusinesses.’’ 

As a member of the House Science Committee, I have 
always been a staunch supporter of the Department of 
Energy, the National Laboratories, and scientific research. 
However, I am at a \ms to see why the department does not 
adequately support bask and essential areas such as energy 
research - science which ensures U.S. loulership in the 
development of new technology. 

While r support the development of government/ 
industry partnerships to leverage federal capital and make 
the most of developing capabilities in both the private and 
public sector, I must contend that the major focus of the 
Department of Energy is science, technol^y, and energy 
research and development. Market promotion and certainly 
administrative expenses can never overshadow the benefits 
of basic scientific research. This essential department 
priority must always be maintained. 

The 1997 budget process is far from ovm. Congress is 
beginning the series of budget hearings and committee 
proceedings which will enable legislaton to craft a 
comprehensive budget. I believe that in the area of science 
and energy research, it should be easy for legislators from 
both parties to agree. Perhaps Dr. Krebs said it best; the 
investment in energy research will ensure the future 
leadership of our nation. 

■y Cnngwssmw Hasvta W. Fawsl 
UOiOhMcl 

When Director of Energy Research Dr. Martha Krebs 
testified before the House Committee oo*Science on Feb. 
ISth, I99S, she emphasized the Department of Energy's 
(DOE) commitment to fundamental research in energy and 
matter, and construction and openuion of nujor 
experiments and user facilities. She went on to claim “these 
aspects of-our program...ensurefs) that our nation will 
maintain its wortd leadership across a multitude of sdentific 
disciplines." I couldn’t have said it brtter myself. However, 
that was last year. This year, apparently mu^ has changed 
at the Department of Energy. 

W^ien the Department of Energy budget for 1997 was 
reten^ last week, I reviewed the budget tables for evidence 
of their “commhmenl’’ to bask sekntifk research, and 
scientific user facilities, Jika- the Advanced Photon Source 
soon to be dedicated at the Argonne National Laboratory. 
Unfortunately, there was no sign of these budget priorities in 
the 1997 budget. Rather, the Basic Energy Sciences account, 
whkh supports energy-related research and scientific user 
facilities, was actnaRy cal! 

In searching further for the department’s supposed 
“priorities,'’ I was alarmed by my fiiidings. Biological and 
Environmental Research, down 6.7 percent. Lab facility 
support, down IS percenti 

Perhaps a simple case of budg^ary austerity? Not so. In 
fact, here is where , the dtpartmental priorities became 
apparent. Funding for very near-term solar and energy 
conservation programs increased by 3S percent ovaall. In 
one extreme case, renewable energy pi^uction incentive 
programs increased by a whopping 427 percent! 

Other increases came from the Departmental 
Administration Account; Polieg and General Counsel 
accounts increased 13.3 percent and 10.4 percent 
respectively, Perhaps DOE bolstered these accounts to 

A MW full-scrvice bniMh of MwqMttc NatioBal 
Bank rccealiy opened in Oak Lawn at 10423 S. Ckcro 
Ave. in a atrip mall. Vice>Presideal Lanra Shaiiow, 
whose respoasibUitiea inclnde bnuch administration 
and development, and Onk Lawn braMh manager 
Christina DavMson, recently inspected the hank’s new 
sign, placed at the entrance to the 104(h and Cicero 
AveoM Plaza. In addition to featnring the hank 
name, the sign also displays the time and temperature, 
for the convenience of customers and the community. 
A hanner also reflects that the hank is now open for 
husincss, six days each week. 

This 12th location of Marquette National Bank 
features a lohhy with a customer waiting aren, new 
account department, and teller stations. Banking 
hours, arranged for tW convenicace of customers, are 
weekdays from 7:30 a.m. to 7 p.ih., and Saturdays, 
from 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. The flM customers to 
transact hnsincss there receive a free oak sccdHng, in 
commemoratkm of the hank’s entrance into Oak 
Lawn. A grand opening cclehratioa is scheduled for 
mid-April. 

Second Century Fund Campaign 
visionary program of philanthropy ever launched on behalf 
of The Art Institute. We hope to bring a whole new 
atmosphere of understanding and intellectiial excitement to 
our museum visitors. At the school, we want to become 
universally recognized as the best in the country. The capital 
program wilt enable The Art Institute to break new ground 
in meaningful contributions to the cultural life of all those it 
was founded to serve." 

Wesley M. Dixon, Jr., chairman of the Board of Trustees 
for The Art Institute of Chicago, announced that The Art 
Institute's capital campaign. The Second Century Fund, has 
raised more than $S9 million from 8,0(X) donors since the 
campaign began in September of 1993. This is the largest 
amount raised by The Art Institute, and is believed to be the 
largest ever raised by a Chicago museum, in a capital 
campaign. The announcement was made to donors of 
SI0,000 or more at a cekbration that included a champagne 
reception, dinner, and a performance by the nationaliy- 
renowned singing group Chanticleer. 

Concerning the campaign, Dixon said, “We officially 
launched this campaign...after an extensive long-range 
planning effort that clearly indicated we had to strengthen 
our financial foundation. To make The Art Institute 
meaningful to every visitor - and to attract more visitors, 
from preschoolers to senior citizens, from .every 
neighborhood and suburb - we had to insure that we had the 
wherewithal...to fulfill our mission in this and the next 
century as one of the world’s outstanding museums and 
schools of art. We decided we had to raise SSS million - more 
than S40 million in new endowment, and SI I million to 
address several pressing physical improvements.” This was 
The Art Institute’s first capital campaign to be. designated 
primarily for endowment. 

The Second Century Fund: Securing Chicago’s 
Mastepiece has been co-«haired by Board of Trustees 
Chairman Wesky M. Dixon, Jr. and Board Vke-Chairman 
John H. Bryan. In addition to increasing the endowment, 
the funds raised also will be used to complete expansion and 
renovation programs, and to support new initiatives in 
education programs for the Chicago community. 

When the capital campaign was first announced in 
September 1993. Marshall ^Id, then chairman of the Board 
of Trustees, said, “The Second Century Fund is the most 

Drivers And Their 
Medicai Conditions 

The Illinois House recently approved Secretary of State 
George H. Ryan’s proposal requiring police to alert his 

^office about drivers who cause crashes after passing out. The 
plan also requires motorists to alert R^’s office within 10 
days if they develop a medkal condition that could impair 
their driving abilities. Drivers who fail to foUow the law 
could have their driver’s licenses canceled. The measure. 
House Bill 3629, passed 106-0 and now moves to the Senate 
for further consideration. 

“This legislation will give my office the information we 
need to make more informed decisions about whether certain 
drivers should be on the road,” Ryan said. “Requiring 
police to provide these reports to my office could head off 
many tragedies.” 

Ryan began developing the measure last December after a 
31-year-old Palatine man crashed into a post office building 
during a seizure, injuring more than a, dozen people. The 
driver also had four previous collisions caused by seizures, 
but none of the incidents was reported to Ryan’s office. 

Under current law, physicians, state’s attonieys and police 
officers can ask the Secretary of Stale’s office to cancel a 
motorist’s driving privileges because of a medical condition. 
Ryan’s plan would require police agencies to notify his offtce 
of any driver who crashes after blacking out behind the 
wheel. 

Currently, approximately ISO,(X)0 Illinois drivers have 
their medi^ conditions revkwed on a regular basis by the 
Secretary of State’s medical advisory board. Most are 
required to provide a physician’s report indicating they are 
safe to drive each time they renew their driver’s license. 

Ryan’s office cancels abemt 800 driver’s licenses a year due 
to medical conditions. 

Good 
Friday 
Service 

lOut Your Teeth You Can*t Chew This! 

The Ministerial Associa¬ 
tion of Evergreen Park is 
cefcbrating an ecumenical 
Good Friday service in the 
sanctuary of Queen of 
Martyrs Roman Catholk 
Church on Friday, April Sth 
at 12 noort. The Rev. Pat 
Lyoiu, host pastor, will lead 
the service with members of 
the association joining in the 
readiiws. 

The service will offer a 
reflsctioii of “The Seven 
Lml Words” of Christ as 
they are reported in the 
various Gospels. Badi om 
provokes os to think about 
the people «(|m onr there 

MVee Video Conference 
Mn- The presenter will be W. 
'I a Bamat Pearce, professor in 
deo the department of conununi- 
iia- cation at Loyola University, 
tills Chicago. Pearce is the author 
n.” of seven books and has 
tcid written more than 100. 
li st articles and chapters for 
om wMgvvtiw* and bmks. Hb 
900 latest book is titled "When 

Social Worlds CoUde: Moral 
Nes Conflict and Cwamnaka- 
sre tioa.” Pearce has also 
IBct coasuhed and taught eom- 
mis munication gkills to 
the mediaiora. educators, ggye ceaiiaued their 

ft SKasftsisK 
tes. throughout the Uafted despsfe. mwm, Unr. dmSbt, 
mal sudca. South Amsriea. Aria hatred. vloksiea,wa also hear 
Uk aadBarapa. of iha Light of God’s 

A Warm Smile Is A Precious Asset 
Are You Happy With Your SmileT 

If Not, Dr. Sheehan Provides These Service 

•fymyqanwatry •HmOphentt 

f* Mtcheel Sheehaa DJ1I.S. 
11105 Sa. St Leate 

313-445-5452 s 



Oil ss Reunions 

Leffers To The Editoi 

Help Seniors 
Cut Red Tape Calumet High School clan of 1941 wU hold its rainioii 

frani Sept. 2QU| to 22mI. For moic information, call Ed at 
(706) 8S^38IS or Marge at (706) 323-2584. 

Lyons Township High SchodI class of 1966 will hold a 
reunion on Sept. 28th. For more information, call Ellen 
(Houck) Busch at (706) 334-5647. 

••• 

St. Colurabanus Grammar School clan of 1946 will hold 
its reunion on June 22nd. For more information, call Pat 
(Dwyer) MaxMHI at (312) 779-7995 or Irene (Baumhardt) 
Schrader at (312) 582-9119. 

The Illinois Senate has advanced legislation sponsored by 
State Sen. Patrick O'Malley (R-)8) to help senior citizens cut 
through the bureancratic red tape that prevenu them (h>m 
accessing programs avaOabie to them. 

Senate Bill 1550 requires the IBinois Department on Aging 
to deveiopd a statewide program through the 13 Area 
Agencies on Aging to hdp setdor citizens with paperwork 
and bureaucratic obstacles that hamper full partkifMtion in 
senior programs. 

“This legislation is modeled after a very successful pilot 
program, the Red Tape Cutter Program, devdoped by the 
Suburban Area Agency on Aging in collaboration with the 
American Association of Retired Persons (AARP) and 19 
community-based senior service organizations," O’Mall^ 
said. “Thousands of senior citizens in suburban Cook 
County have already benefited from the Red Tape Cutter 
Program in the year since it was implemented. More than 
100 volunteen, many of them seniop citizens recruited by 
AARP and traiiied through the Suburban Area Agency on 
Aging, are helping local senior citizens access the benefits 
and services that are available to them.” 

Such assistance may inchide, but need not be limited to the 
following services: transportation services; representation of 
persons in benefits procedures; senior advocacy in relation to 
benefits programs; education of senior citizens on benefits 
progratns; public education on benefits interests of senior 
citizens; ai^ invoivement in the systemic problems of 
benefits programs for senior citizens. 

The Senator says the costs associated with implementing 
such a program statewide will be offset by the program’s 
emphasis on volunteerism and a significant reduction in 
requests to many state agencies for such information. 

Senate Bill 1550 now moves to the House of 
Representatives for further consideration. 

St. Gall Grammar School, classes of 1945,1946 and 1947, 
is looking for alunmi for a reunion. For more information, 
call Elmer Everson at (706) 388-7883 or Betty Joan (Sullivan) 
Okonski at (7M) 769-9011. 

• •• 
Sr. Gerald School, classes of 1930 to 1939, will hold a 

reunion on July 20th, and the classes of I960 to iW will 
meet in the foil. For more information, call Debbie Janicke 
at (708) 4224121. 

••• 

St. Ignatius College Prep, class of 1946 will hold its 
reunion on May 18th, and the class of 1991 will meet on May 
31st. For more information, call (312) 421-5900, ext. 347 

Be joyous.../or the 

beauty of the season 

is about to un/aM. 

Easter is upon 

us...depicting rebirth 

and renewal all 

around..in the com¬ 

ing of Spring...and in 

the blossoming of the 

Easter hlies... 

Happy holiday, 
TheKosch 

Ftne (Jar Family 

Editor: 
Should a law that woukf save at least 63 people each year 

from a sensdess and horrible alcohol-related death on 
Illinois roadways bd considered “emergency legislation’’ 
during the 1996 l^islative session? Many Illinois citizens 
think so. 

Last year. 656 people were needlessly killed on Illinois 
roadways in alcohol-related crashes and many more were 
seriously injured. Studies by the National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration show that lowering the iHe^ blood 
alcohol concentration (BAC) level to .06 will decrease these 
fatalities by approximately 10 percent. Thirteen stales 
already have .06 laws and lives are being saved, why not in 
Illinois? 

Contrary to what some believe, .06 is not about decreasing 
alcohol consumption. It’s about decreasing the likelihood of 
being hit by an impaired driver. In states where .08 has been 
enacted, the law serves its purpose as a deterrent to impaired 
driving, not as a deterrent to drinking. 

For a 170-pound male, the lower threshold would equate 
to drinking four beers in one hour to reach a BAC of just 

NeectVolunteers 
For 1996 Convention 

With platH underway to host the 1996 Democratic 
Notional Convention from Aug. 26th to 29th, M^or 
Richard M. Daky is asking locahtes to join the effort and 
volunteer with Chicago *96, the non-profit bipartisan host 
committee. Volunteen are needed to help with a wide range 
of activities, including Office support, public information, 
eftywide decoratioru, event. planning, and greeting 
convention guests at the airports. 

“This will be Chicago’s first pt^tical convention in more 
than 28 yesus, and it gives us a unique Opportunity that goes Sond party politics,’’ the mayor explained. “For four days 

coming August, national and international attemion will 
be focused on Chicago. We have a chance to pbt our best 
foot forward and showwe our dty and state to a worldwide 
audience. That’s why we aO have a stake in making the 
convention a resounding success.” 

Chicago *96 has already recruited more than 3,500 
volunteers, but anticipates a need for as many as 7,000. The 
pemocratic Convention is expected to bring more than 
KfiOO visiton to Chicago and will generate dozens of related 
evrots and activities. 

“Just as we did for the World (Jup games in 1^, we’re 
depending on the people of Chicago and the simounding 
area to h^ ns welrome our guests in style. I hope you’ll join 
us,” Mayor Daley said. 

Those interested in volunteering can call the Chicago *96 
volunteer hotline at (312) 214-4834 or apply online via 
Chicago ’96’s home page on the World Wide Web at 
hitp://www .d .chi .il .us/Chicago96. 

Imperial Concert 
Tbe Imperial Youth Band 

(lYB) is presenting its 26lh 
ahnuid spring concert on 
Suiiday. April 28th at 3 p.m. 

^ This fire conceit will be Held 
lUQ Jr IUr.K at the Mother McAuley High 

School auditorium, yW W. 
, 991b St. The l(X) members of 

the band are in the 8tb 
f through 12th grades and 

represent public and 
parochial schools in south¬ 
west Chicago and neigh- 

' ' boring suburbs. Under the 
> ^section of Frank Manna, 

the lYB is noted for Itt 
li W kJk entertaining family concerts 
u and expert showmanship in 
B 1 V 19k. _ community porades. 

^ Dimensions (a 
Hi I™up) and the lYB 

precision Fteg Corps will be 
^ afiernoon’s 

muskal cntastaianMnt. The 
concert wIR abo feature the 

l^r 1996 Honors Band com- 
f prised of young musidnns 

diom parochial grade schools 
pM I in ttig .southwsB area under, 

Manna’s dfateciioh. 

How safe the highways trill be in Illinois is determined in 
part by how much risk we ore wilBag to accept from drinking 
drivers. At .06, even the most experience driver loses critical 
driving skills such as lane changing, braking and speed 
control. These are all skills essential to safe and responsible 
driving. 

HB 2203 would lower the BAC level for driving from .10 
to .06. Last year, Illinois House members overwhelmingly 
passed the bill by a 91 to 25 vote. It then went to the Senate 
transportation committee where it failed by only one vote. It 
now sits in the rules committee awaiting action. 

Illinois House members, have demonstrated their 
commitment to saving lives and iffeventing impaired-driving. 
Now it’s time for our Senators to have the opportunity to 

'follow suM. The Senate leadership should yield to common 
sense and let the fate of .06 be droided on the floor of the 
Senate. 

For your safety and that of the citizens of Illinois, please 
contact your Seizor as soon as possible and insist upon the 
passage of .08. 

Sincerely, 
s/s Kathy Caisse 

State Public Policy Liaison 

1987 CHEVY MONTE CARLO SS. 
Fully L(Mid«d...Low Mites... 

Must See To Approctete 

1987 GRAND NATIONALS„.10 In Stock 
Up To'72 Months Financing Avallabte... 

^Ng1Viidc-lB..No 

$800“*’ 1 
Rebate Check i 

tv *! i IE» * 

[ifiT 1 1 H IB J 4 ' ill 1 3T3 
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Divorce Lawyer Referral — MfW tOa^lQK— 

Stfwiec '«»» 
fXMffSnC 4 nMBQMAtmJMOTIVf SERMCC CeMTEff 

OUIAR • OAK LAWN. • (n»D4234334 • FAX (7M) 423^1 
Jual on SouOmmt Hmy VX Bloek Down Kolmar 

jcrty, a short-term on ttpc 43. 
and limited income, Fof more than 30 yean, 
be able to obtain a‘ the CBA lawyer referral 

without legal service has operated as a 
However, in most public resource for ^errals 
;h spouse will need to experienced, private 
1 legal represcnU- attorneys. UnHke moat other 
ispecially when referral proftams, the lawyer 
ifTinandal assets or referral' service ’ screens 
ire involved. attorneys fog. experience in 
ms seriously consid- over 45 areas of law. Each 
hg for divorce or year, 25,000 people are 
aration should call' referred to- lawyers 
it referral service at throughout the Chicggoland 
-2001 for referral to area by the CBA. 
ienced attorney in Lawyer referral service 
of domestic rela- attorneys ate available to 

dded Ms. Pavela. assist with a wide range of 
tic relations attor- legal nistters, such as 
die matters related divorce, adoption,, personal 
e, separation, child injury, and bankruptcy. An 
and maintenance, individual who calls the 

istody and child referral service with a legal 
problem is given the name of 

)nal information on an attorney who has exper- 
nd other family law ience in a specific area of law 
available by calling as well as by geographic 
•AW at (312) location, if availa^, and, if 
. DIAL-LAW is a needed, by language spoken, 
ic service sponsored All referrals are made by 
lA and The Chicago telephone. A $20 fee for the 
Library, which CBA, paid to the attorney 

general information during* the initial consulta- 
inois law and our tion, helps defray the 
tern via brief tape- operating costs of the t^erral 
messages. Informa- service. At this first meeting, 
ivorce can be found the attorney evaluates the 

' ' extent of the legal problem 
and discusses private fees for 
handling the matter. 
Individuals who need referral 
to a private attorney for 
domestic relations matters, 
or any other area of law, 
should call ..the lawyer 
referral service, Monday 
through Friday, from 9 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m., at (312) 
554-2001. 

Divorce can be a rocky 
process for all parties 
involved. Knowing ytw legal 
rights and responsibilities will 
guide you thraugh a difTicult 
transition period and 
positively impact on the 
future financial and 

' emotional well-being of your 
familv If you are unsure as 
to wnat steps to take to 
obtain a divorce, a consulta¬ 
tion with an attorney can 
help you explore your 
options and inform you of 
the legal aspects of divorce, 
separation and child custody 
issues. 

"The dissolution of a 
marriage can be a strain, 
both financially and 
emotionally, on everyone 
involved,” said Ms. Jean 
Pavela, director of the 
Chicago Bar Association 
(CBA) lawyer referral 
service, “Often the most 
difficult and emotional issues 
involve child custody and 
support. An attorney can 
guide you through these 
important decisions and help 
you reach an agreement with 
your spouse.” 

In some cases' when a 
couple has already agreed to 
a divorce, has no children, no 

^ Spring Specials 
March 15th thru May. 1st 

• Cooling ^slom - Proasuro Tool, Tost a 
CoolanT, TWmoatal, Bolts g Hoaot 

o Susponslon g Stoorlng - Shocks, Struts, ^ 
Spri^, Tio Rods. Ball Joints —^ iue-—stmst— 

• Orivowain • Engina Mounts, Trans Mounts, S 
U Joints, Trans, Shift Points ( \ 

o Brakes - PadfShoas, Hydraulics, Calipers, ^ 
Mounting Hardware-' ^ 

a All Light Systems wv- 
e Charging g Starting - AH. -Output, Starter ^ 

General Maintenance Check: 
Most Vehicles—If Necessary 
Please Ask or Call for Details. 

Business 
Tax 
Service 

TTie people yi^o come to 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of 
Illinois live in cities, in the suburf)s 
and on farms. Sonie have big 
families and some live by them¬ 
selves. Whether they're young 
or senior citizens, they're all 
individuals who have their 

Theresa Sirumpf started 
preparing taxes in 1976. 
After countless hours of 
continuing .education, 
Theresa’s business has grown 
into a very successful 
enterprise. In 1985 TLS Tax 
Service A Accounting was 
started, after opening her 
Oak Lawn office in 1992, the 
business has grown sub¬ 
stantially, increasing her 
hours and staff. 

As an enrolled agent, 
Theresa is a tax specialist 
licensed by the federal 
government to represent 
taxpayers before the Internal 
Revenue Service. She is 
trained to provide tax advice 
and prepare tax returns for 
all types of bwhKdKs. 

Theresa is-constantly being 
chaOenged by new tax laws 
each year.’’-Ai an enrolled 
agent, she' te required to 
complete a ndniniiim of 72 
hours of continuing educa¬ 
tion every three years just to 
stay current with the new 
faun. Theresa is ilso a 
member of. the hiational 
Assoeiatioq .of Tax 
Practitioners, an orgpnia- 
tioB which provides coo- 

own 
unique needs v^en it comes to 

r-irTrrAowowBiiauim health uisurance. 

So we offier more options than any other managed 
care company. More kinds of group pliis and more 
individual plans - at competitive rates - for children, people 
over 65 and everyone in betwe«L And every plan 
provides ea^ access to more of ttie finest doctors and 
hospitals in Illinois. 

Look arotmd Qiic^^ some time. Look around the 
state of Illinois. Give ^me thought to how different ^ 
everyone is. That vwfl tell you why we offer sudi an array 
of pl^ And why Bhie Cross has moie subsoibeie ti^ 
any other health insurance carrier." /Q 

TLS Tax Strylcc A 
AficotathHi. lac. 4i open 
ywr-nuaiT R’s bnMi add by 
mggy of hsr cSaais. ^*1 • 
grag MiBtto UhNnioa cgn 
adi kay thhe oFilm year if 
you havt g tax praMsm or 
JiHt g qwsdoB.** 



Poetry 
Semi- 
Finalist 

Handling People 
and Supemuin Get Tired" on I 
April 29th, overextended, I LiOIlCGri 
overKheduled, overstresacd The Southweit Corn- 
participants will learn the ten munity Band is presenting a 
secrets of a well-balanced spring concert on Sunday, 
lire. Everyone attending the April I4ih at 3 p.m. at 
workshop will design a Moraine Valley Corn- 
personal action plan to munity College iii ■ the 
eliminate and delegate tasks Dorothy Menker Theater 

Congratulations to 
Kathryn Staley, senior at 
Polaris School, who is a 
semi-finalist in the Winners 
of the North American Open 
Poetry Contest. Staley won 
with her poem "Dnth." 
Students who write poetry 
were asked to forward thdr 
poem(s) to the contest for 
possible publication in a 
book.' Stale's poem was one 
of those poems chosen to be 
published in "The National 
Library of Poetry - Windows 
of the Soul," published by 
Watermark Press of Owings 
Mills, Maryland. Kathryn is 
the daughter of Marsha 
Staley of Blue Island. 

"We will end up with a nation of drug addicts If we 
legalize drugs" appears to be what most people are saying 
about the cunrat wave to legalize some drugs and 

j decriminalize possession of smaU amounts of cocaine and 
heroin from a fdony to a misdemeanor. 

We took the qu^ion of legalizing drugs to an expert in 
the field of substance, abuse. Dr. James West, former 
surgeon at Little Com^y of Mary Hospital and former 
medical dirixtor of the Betty Pord Substance Abuse 
Treatment Center in CaWorhia. 

Dr. West told us one in twelve people who di^ alcohol 
beiwme addicted to alcohol and the same scenario would 
apply for people who use drugs. 

“To become an akohottc or drug addiet, an individual has 
to have an addictive personality,’’ Dr. West told us. 

The addictive personalty is defined as a chemical 
imbalance and a personality disorder in ah individaal. “If 
the soil for addiction is In the person’s makeup, then they 
will become addicted to alcohol or to drugs,’’ Dr. West said. 

Acconftng to Dr. West not everyone who uses abuses. 
And despite whm many doomsayers are saying, IrgaWring 

drugs wiD not tnm.us into a nation of pothmds. 
Iliere is evidence all around us that we are losing the war 

on drugs. 
Police teB ns many of the gang shootings can be atnibuted 

to a turf srar over drugs. 
There b also strong evidence that most stick-ups are 

committed by people looking for money to buy drugs. 
It is interesting bow the biggest voiem in the war against 

legalizing drugs are people who think iwthing of having a 
few drinks at hnich or coming home and having a cocktail or 
two before having dinner. 

Alcohol is the most widely used drug we have in America 
today and when prohibition was the law in the 1920s it did 
not stop people from finding ways to obtain alcohol and 
keep ri^ on drinking. * 

Prohibition also fostered the Al Capone mob and others 
who fought each other for territorial rights. The same thing 
is happening todays however now it is street drugs and not 
alcohol which is breeding an epidemic of street crimes as 
gangs battle eadi other for th^ slice of the illegal drug 
supply coupled with territorial rights. 

According to most statistics, the number of people in jail 
are there because they committed a crime while they were 
under the influence of alcohol or drugs. 

The argument to decriminalize possession of drugs from a 
felony to n misdemeanor was introduced last week by the 
Chicago Crime Commission. 

The commiesioo’t theory is that the change would move 
3,000 court cases a year from the overloaded felony court 
system to the faster-moving misdemeanor courts, thereby 
freeing up felony judges and courtrooms for more sdious 
crimes. 

Jutlge Ridjiard E. Neville, a criminal court judge, caused a 
stir last weA when be urged that drugs be legalized. 

Bill Nokin of the Fraternal Order of PoBce was adamant 
in condemning Neville's idea and said; “If legalization 
occurred, you’d have the United States of America become 
nothing but a bunch of poUieads." 

History does not support such a dahn because when 
‘ alcohol prohibition was repealed the United States of 

America did not suddenly become a nation of alcoholics. 
It is hnportant to remember that most drugs are no mote 

addictive than.alcohol and frir a person to become addicted 
to either drugs or alcohol he or she must have an addictive 
persooality. 

We haven’t only lost the war on drugs Mu we cominue to 
see more aad more crimes committed over drug usage or the 
selling of drugs. 

liegaiizing drugs would be a'Step ip the ri^ direction. 
Nancy Reagan’s “Just Say No" campaign was a total flop 
and we codtinue to see di^ usage rtrslaring. 

So why not udte the huge profit mntgias out of the sale of 
most drugs and if it doesn’t vrorit nr cut down on ipimc we« 
could always go bixk to the prohibition of sdling or using 
street drugs. / 

We futd it fearinatliig. if not disengenwous. that the most 
outmoken oppoaents for legalizing drugs arc probably 
people who consume ope or two drinlu of alcohol everyday, 
the most Sodaly noc^itahle drug ia Amcika- 

Drugs should be ticid^ the same way akohol is treated in 
today’s society. It b erroneous aad mtoformed to assume 
that legaBglag drugs wfli. overnight tnm our youth into a 
nation of drug adAots or potheads. 

If that ware the case, everyone who takes a drink of 
alcohol vfbaid ihiamtiy bboome aa alcoholic. On the 

FREE 

TRUST SERVICES 

Seminar 

TUESDAY, APRIL 9 - EVERGREEN PARK FACILITY, 7K)Q P.M. 
TUESDAY, APRIL 16 - ORLAND PARK FACILITY, 6t30 PJ4. 

TUESDAir,^April 23« oak lawn FAdunr, 7f00 pm. 

Plan to attand this ftrse seminar prasented by knowledgaable, 
profosakmally trained Evergreen Bank personnel as they answer 

any questions you may have on a variety of topidi, induding: 

Land Trusts Living Trusts 

• IRA Asset Management 

• The Probate Process 

Investment Management Agency 

You may choose the date and 
Evergreen Bank location that best suits your 

Everg 

□ CLEARINO 
523SW.«MSl 
Chicaga. ILtiOOt 

n SyBRORBENrAlUC 

Euegmeo raik, IL 60805 

Q OAKLAWN □ ORLAND PARK 
9400S.€kMoAve. 1S330 Haitem Ave. 
OHtLawwlL 60453 (MaadPMfc, IL 60462 

For more ioiormation and reservations^ 
call (706) 422'67(X), extension 2417. 
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Crackkk BaKKI'I 

PLUMBING 

r AGE !•—THUESDAV. AFML4,1W> 

Families And Community 
Southwest YMtA and the MetropoUtan Family Services 
Southwest. Additional information may be obtained by 
calling the YMCA at (708) 385-6700 or Family Services at 
(708) 448-5700. 

“RaNng kids in today's world is not easy,” said Jan 
Frykiund of the YMCA. “If yon need help, team what your 
own community offers by attending this meeting.”'^ 

. The Network (CAA LAN 56) serva 23 suburban 
communities located in Lemont, Oriand. Worth, Calumet 
and lower Stickney townships. Communities included are 
Alsip, Bhie Island, Bridgeview, Burbank, Calumet Park, 
Chicago Ridge, Evergreen Park, Hkkory Hills, Hometown, 
Lemont, Merrionette Park; Nottingham, Oak Lawn, Orland 
J>ark, Palos Heighu, Palos Hills, Pahx Park, Willow 
Springs and Worth. Also, parte of Cresfwood, Robbins and 
Tinley Park. 

“Bridging the Gap: Building Healthy Families by 
Working Together with Community Resources.*' 

That 'will be the topic of a meeting s^nsored by the 
Southwest Cook County Child and Adolescent Local Area 
Network on Wednesday, April lOih from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
at the Palos Park Presbyterian Church, 123rd and 88th Ave., 
PahM Park. The speaker will be Rev. Doug Fulmer, youth 
pastor of Palos Paik Presbyterian Church, a motivating and 
frequently-invited guest lecturer. . 
;,&peci^ly invited lo' the meeting are parents, foster 

parents, r^tives of a child or teen, staff members, 
community volunteers or any interested community 
members. 

Light refreshments will be served at 6:30. Child care will 
be provided and a presentation will be made to the winner of 
a logo contest sponsored by the network." 

Co-convening agencies of the annual meeting are the 

They were ready, willing and exceptionally well-prepared 
to present their Fuml Education NOW pin to the state 
legislature on March 27th, when the 6l^member committee 
brought participants in the Parents’ March for School 
Funding to the Springfield Armory. (Yes, 61. i counted the 
names of all groups on their literature.) 

Estimates printed elsewhere quoted lowir ,figures, but 
Illinois PTA Legislative Chairperson Sharon VoHva of 
Dolton said there had been 90 buses from across the state, 
“We couldn’t afford any empty seats,” she said. With 40 
riders in each, the figure from buses only was 3,600. In 
addition, she s^ there, were can and vans fUled vrith parents 
from Danville, Champaign, Cabokia, Peoria, Wood Run, 
Belleville, Moline, Rockford and other towns. Those who’d 
come in the South Side Irish bus wore green top hate. 

Pam Cullinan reported that Worth PTA members Sharon 
Biddle (sixth grade teacher), Marian Burathe, Debbie 
DiVincenzo, Margie Eagan, Michelle Keller, Jill Ramel,> 
Diane Sinclair, Denise Slaughter and JoAnne Tyree were 
in our group, as were Lee Ann Arndt and Vicki Rundo of 
Chicago Ri^e. 

With three buses leaving from Oak Lawn, we were 
assigned to the one bearing fellow-members of PTA District 
34, from Hickory Hills, Oak Lawn, Oak Forest and Summit. 
Gloria Raschko, a former legislative chairperson for the 
Illinois PTA, ushered me into a front seat with her. Both 
Gloria and ^ O’Malley, assistant superintendent of Oak 
Lawn High School, furnished background information as 
well as facts and figures that could be used by all when they 
gained an audience with any of the local legislators. 

Each of us was given a packet of information to be used as 
source nuterial throughout the entire campaign, which was 
only beginning with the march. Seated behind nw were 
Hickory Hills women who had an assembly line going, 
attaching the hands of paper dolls which had been made ^ 
students in their city. I was delighted to hear the intelligent 
questions and the fact-filled answers that went back and 
forth all during the southbound trip...Don’t let anyone tell 
you the younger generation isn’t interested in how thte 
country works! 

We arrived at the armory well before the 11 a.m. speeches 
scheduled by legislators, administrators from partidpatiiig 
organizations and school districts, and introduction of 
individuals behind th^ march. Each speaker was allowed one 
minute. 

As we entered the huge meeting room, posters showed 
where each group was to assemble. Areas were marked with 
tall metal posts, each bearing a tetter. There was' no 
confusion in spite of the crowd. 

From converssuions I overheard, the dolls were to be given 
to Brenda Edgar, to represent all the childten who were 
depending on the governor to fund education sufficiently. 
Unfortunately, Mrs. Edgar had apparently gone lo the 
governors’ meeting in New York with her husband. In the 
end, some of those who brought boxes full of linked dolls 
took them home. 

Senator Aldo DeAngelis (R-40) said he was ’^leased that 
you have come down to talk to us, and especially pleased 
that there are so many of you.” 

Senator Jesus Gar^ (D-l) welcomed all to Springfieid 
.iiid called it “encouraging to have an alliance from every 
corner of the State of Illinois.” He told the audience that 
when they crossed to the capitoi building, they “shouldn’t 
let legislators intimidate you.” 

Referring to recent l^slation, one speaker said: “Our 
priorities are mixed up- when we spend money on 
penitentiaries and can’t find money to fund educationl” 

The Chicago Urban League had paid for buses not only 
from Chicago but also from some suburban districts. Paul 
Valias, chief executive officer of the Chicago Public Schools, 
told the assembly to “find strength in the diversity of the 
crowd...and we all thought funding for public schools was a 
Chicago problem!” 

After the guests had been heard, Voliva introduced each 
of those who had organized the march: Mardelle Gundlach 
of Glenwood, Michael Turay of Crete and Mike Hastings of I 
Oak Lawn. Hastings made no comment, although Voliva 
said he is an excellent speaker. 

Turay said forcefully, “There’s close to 180 people across 
the street doing nothing. It’s time we took charge.” 
Gundlach told parents they had lo multiply...get others 
involved lo increase their effectiveness. 

(We were off to the capitoi to confront le^slators ftom 
our own districts. My space is limited, so this will have to be 
continued next week.) 

Bank Rating Information 
Bauer Fmancial Reports, Inc. of Coral Gables, Florida, 

the nation’s leading independent bank rating firm, has 
announced that Heritage Bank, is r sponsor of Bauer’s 
FREE consumer service which provides infonnatioa on the 
financial strength of any bank, thrift or credit unkm. 

Supported by the strongest financial inMitutians in the 
country, like Heritage Bank, your call to Bmier’s 800# erfli 
yield the star-rating of any U.S. bonk, thrift or credit union. 

Bauer uses a zero to 5-star rating scale. If your bank’s star¬ 
rating is below Bauer’s recoauncudetf ratfaigs, 4<<tari 
“cxceltent” or 5-etars “superior,” yan*l he provided with 
addhional infonnntion on your bank's abdity to arect 
federal regulatory measures, which ase often less stringent 
than the rating agency’s. 

For the star-ratiag of your bank, thriftor ctedh union can 
1-800-388 6686 between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m., Monday through 
Friday, Eastern time. TMs FREE service Is provHed with die 
compliments of Heritage Bank, your local oosnmnnity bank. 

Hcriti«e Bank hat 15 locaiiaw In the South and 
Souihwcm subuste. For mam Inibtnmton on -tMUMad 
sendees at itaiiage Bank, cat Setty Kooky, Obucttir m 
Marfceci^ at (708) 532«IOO. 

s&s 
ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTORS, INC 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE "HJ** wait 

• BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTiriG SUPPLIES 
• DRAFTING SERVICE 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

SENSIBLE PRICES 

FREE ESTIMATES Ktiuaoiatatl fliesyis SFmmma, 
dvveo SF. 9F. 

M.. e04«S^ 

708-97479100 

A HELPFUL 
HANDYMAN HAND 

OUR GOAL IS 
100% 

CUSTOMER SATISFACmfMI 
TO BUILD A LON(;-TERM 

RBLATIONSHff^ 

Lawn Caro 

Landaoaplng ^ 

Houm taprovement ^ 

NO )OB IS 
T(X) BIG OR SMALL 
FOR DETAILS CALL: 

708-388-1920 
uCootracts 

n Senior Citizen Disoounte 
• INSURED 

J& ECASPENTER 
35 YEARS EXP. 

Home Remodeling C ft M 
LAWN SERVICE, INC. 

Repair 
Add On 

Kitchen-Baths 
Basements 
Finished 

ALL WORK 
GUARANTEED 

INSURED 
CaBHcry 

312-618-728 

Complete Lawn Maintenance 
Fully Insured - Free Eatimatea 

Renidenftnl, Coauikaridlal' ^ 
Ctmdominfanns 

Tractor/Acreage Cuts 
Rough ft Finish . 

312-239-8022 — 708-98S-5001 

. 708-430-4810 
MembukoflLCA 

DRAIN KING 
PLUMBING 
4 SEWER 

1 YEAR GUARANTEE 
ONALLRODMNQ 

^ eiutclwnn eBattig 
^ enin epordma 
liar eOoora eWbtdowt 

#81^ eCkMnto 

All Work Quaranteed 
Fully Insured And Bonded 

Member Of Better Butinees Bureeu ' 

CAI,L RANDY 
229-0702_(708) 974-0632 

MR. 
ADVERTISER 

You Can RmcH 

Hundiada Of 
Pf^tpacta 

inTha 

BUSINESS 
DmeCTOBY 

Floa Quality Childrens Resale Clothes 
lllEt^Ogh Fik Av. Houm: 

, mg)I#Mt.8.tMn Mon-Bet. 

UC. 8BC13393* 
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Bank Fraud Indictments Returned By 0rwid 
Jackaon facet a maximum leniencc of 30 yean impriionnienl 
and a SI million fine. 

Keith Newman, 43, whom last known address was in 
Santa Clara, Calif., and Harold Shapiro, 46, of Oak Forest, 
each was charged in a one-count information with 
Gootpiracy to commit theft from a program that receives 
fede^ funds. Shapiro was the comptroller of St. Francis 
Hospital in Blue Island, and Newman was the presidenl and 
rosj^ly shardiolder of Pure Fnergy, Inc., a retail fruit 
drink enterprise in which Shapiro h^ invested money. 
Between March 1990 and August 1992. Shapiro allegedly 
embexzicd approximately $1^3,000 ITom bank accounts in 
the name of Francis an^mverted the money to Newman. 
Shapiro allegedly recorded false entries in hospital records to 
make it appear that money had been transferred from one 
hospital account to another. If convicted. Newman and 
Shapiro each face a maximum sentence of 30 years 
imprisonment and a SI million fine. 

James B. Burns, United States Attorney fdr the Northern 
District of Illinois, together with Herbert ]L. Coffins^ Jr., 
special agent-in-cliirge of the Chicago Divit^ of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, have aimounced that 23 
unrelated indictments ahd criminal fatformatioas have been 
filed charging V defendanu wUh various crimes, inciuding 
primarily bank fraud, against CMcagoland financial 
institutim. TIk charges are coatained tat eight grand jury 
indktsnenls and 17 criminal informations. The total 
monetary loss from the cases is more than S4 million. 

“The number, scope and breadth of these charges 
demonstrates that banks and other federally-insured lenders 
are vulnenble to fraiid, embeulemern and related crimes,*^ 
Burns said'in announcing the charges. “Those who commit 
bank ftaud certainly are attracted by the money they think 
they can obtain, but just as they are driven by ttic money, 
law enforcement is equally determined to go afta them, both 
to put an end to their alle^ crimes and to send a message to 
othet^ who think they might successfully elude 
prosecution.’* 

“From a former bank chairman and CEO to tellers and 
customera, who in some cates swindled institutions out of 
hundreds of dtousaads of dollars, these discs reflect a wide 
range of alleged offenders and offenses. The schemes 
perpetrated by thaae defendants indnde check kites, loan 
kites, making false ksan applications, mbusing automated 
teller machines, and swindles by bank officers and 
employees, including raiding customer accounts, 
embezzidnents and outright thefis,” Burns added. 

Among the defendants, be noted, are five former officers 
of banks or lending instilulions and eight other former bank 
employees. 

In cKh case, the public is reminded that indictments and 
informations contain only charges and arc not evidence of 
guik. The deCsndants arc presumed innocent and are entitled 
to fair trials at which the government has the burden of 
proving guilt bcyoiid a reasonable doubt. In each case, the 
court will determine the sentence to be imposed under the 
United States sentencing guideiines. As an alternative to the 
maximum fines, the court may impose a fine totaling not 
more than twice the defendant’s gross gain, or twice the 

, gross loss to any victun, whichever is greater. The court also 

may order restitution. Area individttals diarged inchtdc 
Robert F. Allen, 33, of Burbank, who was charged in an 
information with bank frdud for allegedly defrauding 
DuPage Valley Stale Bank, Woodridge, edsere be was 
admfaiistrative operatipns offto, out of $3^317. Ahhough 
Allen had no lou approval authority ai the bank, between 
January 1994 and May 1993, he aBegedly improperly 
geiteraled and disbursed ou 13 separate occasioiis amounts 
lotafing $394,317 tq Co-achemer A and a business operated 
by Co-schemer A. ABen also allegedly attempted to conceal 
what he did in the books and records of the bank. If 
convicted. Allen facm a gsaximum sentenoe of 30 yean 
impritonmeat and a $1 rnHiion fine. 

Barbara Jackson, 27, of Blue Island, was charged in an 
informatka with one count of bank embezzlemciit for 
allegedly converting $16,9n between the fall of 1994 and 
May 1993 from the First National Bank of Bhie Idand, 
13067 S. Western, where she was an employee. If convicted. 

Retired 
Federal 
Employee 
Meeting 

Chicago fllini Club 
Annual Golf Open 

Lake Country Onb. Orland academic support for nearly 
Park. More (kdn 340 mini 300 . student-athletes 
golfers and 100 dinner-only attending the University of 
guests are expected to attend Iliinois at the Urbana- 
the event. New-lo this year’s. Champaiga campus. Indivi- 
event h WaithU Wni duab srho would fte to 
Carawm dsanerThis mcags treqaest registication 
more lllini cogdies will he in mfbruwtiou for the Open 
attendance fjs meet hnd and Caravhn Dinner shc^ 
discuM their laam’s poieatW cnl the Chicago lllini Chib 
for the upcoming 1996-^ .hotline at (312) 413-9497.' 
season. SmbkjdK Univertity Sponsorships and ad space in 
of Illlnolc Division of the program hook is 
lateroolegiate Athletics has available. For details 
reused the number of , regarding these oppor- 
caravan stopa. Ihii year, a hpfeies as well as prize 
■arger attendanenki eauaOlPft '-donations, please contact 
to attend the opap mfd # hfiteXUn at (312) 38(M)100. 

The Good Neighbor G.D 
Looking for a high rate with insured safety? 

Stop by Prospect Federal for your Good Neighbor C.D 

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE YIELD 

$1,000 dx worm to open and to olitain tSe APY ahown. 
APY acenrote at of 4/2/06. Offof may bo withdrawn at any 
timo; pit ayaUablo for IRA*^ Penalty for early withdrawal. 

n x’liii *' F.Vi 1 
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Park District Notes 
' On Salurday, March 23rd, the Oak Lawn Park 

DUirict/Park Lawn Special Olympic Swim Team 
participated in the District Aquatics Meet at Stags High- 
School. Mary Pal Kiley of Oak Uwn plaoed 4th in 2SM , 
freestyle and 2nd in SOM freestyle; Kalhi Mclnemey of 
Worth placed 4th in 2SM freestyle and 6th in SOM freedyle; 

' Jennifer Nowkki of Evergreen Park placed 3rd in SOM 
freestyle and won the victory medal for the SOM backstrokr, 
Jessica Nowicki of Evergreen Park placed 3rd in SOM * 
freestyle and won a partidpatioo ribbon in lOOM freestyle; 
Linda Sherwood of Hometown placed 1st in 2SM backstroke^ 
and won a victory medal in SOM breaststroke; Chris Whelan' 
of Evergreen Park placed 1st in 2SM and SOM freestyle. The 
relay team of Sherwood, Nowicki, Nowicki and Whelan also 
pla^ first. The relay team will travel to the Illinois State 
Games from June 14th to 16th in Bloomington. 

The park district seeks volunteers to prepare the Wolfe 
Wildlife Wetlands, 109th A Laramie Avc., for the upcoming 
spring pUnting, from I to 3 p.m. from Monday, April gth 
through FHday, April 12th. Volunteers dean up tr^ and 
remove invasive pint species. Please call Lau^ Sears at 
Oakview Center, (TOO) IS7-2200, to vohmteer. 

The pork district sponsors a cartooning camp fhmi 10 to 
11:30 a.m. on April 8th, 9th and lOth at Oakdew Center, 
462S W. noth S. ‘Young Rembrandts* camp is for 6 to 
l2-year^>lds interested in leamiag facial expressions, 
movement, action sequences and how to turn aidmalt and 
people into cartoons. All mnterialt are included in the fee of 
S4S for Oak Lawn residentt and $38.30 for noq.residenU. 
Registration is at all park dtatrict facility locations. For more 
information, call Oakview Center at (708) 837-2200. 

The park district seeks arts and crafts exhibitors for a craft 
fair at the Fourth of July celebration from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
ai Memorial Park, 102nd A Major Ave. Tables cost $23 for a 
10’ X 10’ and $40 for a 20* x 10’. Last year’s attendance was 
over 8.000 people. For more informatkm. call Irene at (708) 
837-2200. 

The park district Community Pavilion, 9401 S. Oak Park 
Ave.. accepts registration on a first-come basis for the 
following leagues: men’s basketball, women’s voDeyball, co- 
rec volleyball, men’s 16” softball, men’s 12" softiwa, 
women’s 16” softball and women’s 11” softball. For more 
information, call the pavilion at (708) 837-2420. 

Oak Lnvn CtMUMufly High SMmol IkH unmneed 
' Hi Feknasy ’Sdeaca Siaiirti af (ha Maath’: Rob 
Roa, bMogy; Kalla Dowaay, aiaaacad chcadMry 
hoBon; MMa Dwona. thtaitrtry; Fan! Sadlh. 
ebeasMfy; Kaly Malaaipln, phyrieg; Fank B- 
RaauM, fiwhaiaa bMogy; MaiM^ KotaaHs, adaiMc 
fonadadooa; Jcfoy Kaaniar, iekaca faaodalioai; 
ioa Mrox, sdaAca rooadationB aod^Caiay Rsaartt, 

1 bMogy. ,_ _ 

Lctt(U' To 'I'hr Iditor 

Editor: 
I was quite disappointed in 

the article I just r^ in the 
March 21st issue concerning 
House Bill 2876 and Senate 
Bill 1413.1 was not so much 
offended by the text as I was 
bothered that it was 
unsigned. The column vras in 
your e^torial section giving 
the impresskm that it was the 
editorial view of your news¬ 
paper. The text is obvioudy 
from the insurance industry 
and bashes the Illinois 
Medical Society and their 
goal to protect patients from 
unfair numaged care organ- 
izatkms. 

The medical societies may 
be biased in their goal to 
protect patients but at least 

Art On Display 
oak LAWN 

The first South Intercon- 
ference Association (SICA) 
Visual Aru Festival was held 
Feb. 6th to 16th at South 
Suburban Collcga. Student 
and faculty art from 23 area 
high scho^ was on display.. 
Included from Oak Lawn 
Community High School 

'were teachers Krista 
Machovina. Jim Horejs, and 
student teacher Cassie llghe. 
Student participanU Were 

Cori Arevalo. Ryan Dykcma, 
NaoaU ElUs, Sieve Evans, 
Shari Heda, Joe Kerrigan, 
Shawn McCalip, - Katie 
O’Brien. Adam Wende and 
Rebecca Wenzel. 

The festival gave students 
and teachers an opportunity 
to tee what cncitiqg art work 
it being dode in the area. 
Students further learn to 

.value their own art work as 
-well at to apprec^ othen. 

they ten you who they are. 
Many pbople don’t know 
that maiuged care organiza¬ 
tions are usually operated by 
insurance companies. They 
don’t want you to know. 
There are 1^ of secrets. 
These bills are designed to 
reveal these secrets to 
patients. Your newspaper 
appears to encourage 
deception. I don’t mind if 
you are biased. We are all 
biased. Just be honest about 
it and give your readers 
accurate information. In the 
future, when you print text 
from outside sources, please 
identify that source. Thank 
you. 

Richard Hrad, DDS 
Oak Lawn 

LIBRARY NOTES 
Power Interviewing, h career workshop, b scheduled at' 

the Oak Lawn PuUr Library, 3300 W. 9fth St., from 10 
a.m. to 12 noon on Saturday, April 13th. John Ebon, career 
consultant, advbor and teacher, will conduct the session. 
The fast-paced workshop b designed for those in the job 
market, either looking for a job or consMering a career or 
job change. Emphasb will be on how to use the interview as 
a posilive tool for securing the desired position. Handouts 
will be dbtributed. 

Ebon has an MBA and has served as a career and 
management consultant for more than 10 years. Currently, 
he b an adjunct continuing education faculty member of the 
College of Lake County, WiR>ur Wright College and Harper 
College and as an instructor in educational prograhu for the 
Chioigo Healthcare Institute. The program b open to the 
public without charge or registration on a first^orae, first- 
seated basb in the library’s lower level meeting room B. 

John Lynii will present hb most rcoeat travelog and 
lecture, ’’Footloose in England,” at 7 p.m. «m Wednesday, 
April 17th at the library. Hb slides and unique narrative 
m^e him one of the most popular, infonnmlve and 
entertaining travelog presenters at the library. Hb former 
appearances have been to standing-room-only audiences. 
The program b open to the public without charge or 
registration on a first-come, fim-aeated bans up to the 
capacity of the room whidi b 100. Lynn has (3 years 
experience as a writer, lecturer and photographer with a 
spedid interest in history, nature and outdoor activities. He 
b a graduate of the University of flHnois with a dei^ in 
hbtory. Prior to hb devotion to travel and lecture programs, 
he was a computer salesman, naturalist and teacher. 

••• 

Additional information on these and other programs is 
available from Mary Nelson, public relations and 
development officer, at 422-4990. 

10% OFF 
BRAKE WORK 

W« <Mr cwiy QuilHy ProduGlRMomoR • RayMot. 

Come In Early This Friday, April 5th 
From Tam - 10am And Receive 

GOOD MORNING 
GOOD FRIDAY 



OAK LAWN 

IRS To Open Tax Help Lines On April 13th 
If yon omI addUooal In ballclla board or iho 

foraM, dMck your local bMm. AooMMWoridal 
nmfy.Maiiyprovidartpro- (703) 321-IOM. Aecaaa 
ducMa form for a oabM laicraat via Talaal at 
charge. Tax form -md fedoodd^ov; via FtP' «l 
pabUcationt can abo be ftp.>Ml««ifU4Pv: id* Woeld 
acceesod ycar^onad via Wide Web (WWW) bHp:// 
oomiNiicr from MWotid wwwjntioaaadv. . 

Holy Gross has made a 

tnmaronnd. 
—OiicdgD THbune 

itient satisfaction resnlts were 

and mostly unnoticed, resurrection for a venerable community institution.^ 
—Chicago Suti'Times 

it SMins everyone is. talking about the 
changes at Holy Cross. Surprising dhanges 
we*ve made to give you outstanding healdi' 
care rl^t in the neis^iborhbod. 

See foe yoioself what all the talk is about. 
Simply call us and we'll send you a Holy 
Ctoas Surprise Package, filled widv informal 
tion about Holy Cross, $350 worth of 
heaMi services discounts, and even a hee 

gift just for you. Or come in to one of 
the many Holy Cross locations in the 
nei^borhood. You'll see we're a surprise 
wordi talking about. 

Holy Cross 
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LUTHERAN CHURCH OF THE 
HOLY APOSTLES 

ELCA 
9UI^*CMAv<me 

7:30 p-in. 'WonUp 

BASmi SUNDAY, AMIl'7 
0:30 a.n. WonUp 
7:30 a.*. Braakl^ 
9HX)«.ai. WanWp . 

RMcrvariiai necaanry for Braakfait aeril Oinwr (7QQ 
S90-1633 

CALVARY LUTHERAN CHURCH CHRISTIAN HILLS 
FULL GOSPEL CHURCH 

MU W. t«» 

i<.Amis 
ObodFMdn 7 JO p.a. Obod FMdiy WonMp with 
IWyCdHMMiM 

■AmammDAy. AHHL 9 
•:lSa.a., HM9aji.fliHMr 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 7 
6:30 & 8:00 ajn. Traditional Worship, Living 

Portrayal, Holy Communion 
9:30 & IIKX) a.m. Praise Worship, Living Portrayal, 

Holy Communion (9:30 a.m. Signed 
' for the Hearing Impaired) 

7:30 & 9:00 a.m. Easter Breakfast 

OAK LAWN FIRST CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3 
7:00 p.m. Upper Room Communion 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 9 
12:00 Noon Prayer Time 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 7 
10:45 a.m. Easter Music Ensemble 

Presentation and Annual Easier Message. 

— Nursery Available at AH Services — 

— Nursery provided for both services. — PARK LANE CHRISITAN ‘ ^ 
REFORMED CHURCH 

MOUNT GREENWOOD 
REFORMED CHURCH 

Eapirl—re the dory ol the Risen Saviorl 

EASTER SUNDAY. APRIL 7 
6:30 a.m. Sunrise Service 

(Continental Breakfast foHowiiig service) 
9:30 a.m. Easier Mondng Worship 

Join us as we praise our risen Lord A Savior 

Nursery care provided at all services. 

ST. MARK EVANGELICAL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH ELCA 

• 

11M7 S. 7Mi Are.. Worth 
7M-44M5SS 

Rev. KsM Landgnfee, lateiini Paalor 

HOLY THURSDAY, APRIL 4 
IlKlOa.m. Holy Communion 
7:30 pjn. Holy Communion 

GOOD FRIDAY. APRIL 9 
1K)0 A 7:30 p.m. Solemn Services 
2:00 - 3:30 p.m. Children’s Fellowship with egg 

coloring and special guest 
EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 7 

6:00 a.m. Sunrise Service 
7-10 a..m. Easter Breakfast 
8d» A 10:30 a.m. FesUvH Worship 
9:15 a.m. Easter ^Mhm 

(no aduRfbnmi) 

ST. ALBERT THE GREAT 
CHURCH 

EASTER SCHEDULE 

WEEKDAY MASSES OF HOLY WEEK 
Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday: 6:30 a.m. and 8:30 a.m. 

HOLY SATURDAY, APRIL 6 
1:30 p.m. Blessing of Easter Baskets (Rogers HaU) 
7d)0 p.m. Easter Vigil Mass 

EASTER SUNDAY. APRIL 7 
5:30 a.m. Sunrise/PoHsh Mass 
7:30 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. -10:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. Masses 

ST. STEPHEN 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

GOOD FRIDAV. APRILS 
1:00 p.aL Worship Bsrvioe 
VJOpM. Tcaebrae Sarvioe 

OUR SAVIOR'S 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

•M7 NarragaasHt 
Burbank, IHnota 
(788)599-4788 

Dr. Earl L. Peters, Pastor 
RoaaM Weber, Vkar 

MAUNDY THURSDAY, APRIL 4 
9:30 a.m. A 7:15 p.m. Holy Communion 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 5 
12:00 Noon Ecumenical Service at Burbank 

Presbyterian Chgrch 
3:00 p.m. Family Children’s Service 
7:15 p.m. Service of Darkness 

Manor 

EASTER EVE, SATURDAY. APRIL 6 
6:00 p.m. Candlelight/Communion 

RMgeiand at 91st Street 
Oak Lawn, IMnoii 

788-999-5559 
L.W. Hindman, Pastor 

98tli Stmst aM SL Lards Avenue 
Eveiysen Park, IHaoir 

788A3A-4585 
3989 West 111th Street 

(312)238AM7 
Pastor Kevia Schatt 

5555 Wem State Road 
Barhaah, n, 68499 

(788)423-8321 

HOLY THURSDAY. APRIL 4 
Mass of the Lord’s Last Supper Addoration 

7KX) p.m. until 11:00 p.m. 

3:00 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 

GOOD FRIDAY, APML 5 
ParaHturgy Service 
Liturgy of the Lord’s Passion 
Players) 

(Passion 

CONFESSION SCHEDULE 
Tuesday. April 2nd 7M) - 8K)0 p.m. 

Wednesday. April 3rd 7.-00 - giOO p.m. 

14788 S. Kldarr Ave., MMMdab, 
(788)38R42S3/89 

PaMar Harw FoaMi 

MAUNDY THURSDAY. APRIL 4 
6:30 p.m. Meal la theUppm Room 
7:30 p.m. Worship A H^ Cbemunion 
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GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 5 
7:30 p.m. Communion Service 

EASTER SUNDAY. APML 7 
8:30 a.m. Continental Breakfast 
9:15 a.m. Decorating the Cross • 

10:15 a.m. Celebration Service 

— Chad Care all services. 

SAINT CHRISTINA CHURCH T ST. CHRISTOPHER CHURCH 
lllth A 14641 S. 

HOLY WEEK A EASTER SCHEDULE 

Individual Confessions 
Wednesday, April 3 from 7KX>-8:00 p.m. 

Friday, April 5 (Good FHday) after the 
Stations of the Cross 

HOLY THURSDAY, APRIL 4 
Liturgy of the Last Supper at 7:30 p.m. 
Church wiU be open until 12:00 a.m. for 

Veneration of the Blessed Sacrament 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 5 
Stations of the Cross at 3 p.m. 

Liturgy of the Lord’s Passion at 7:30 p.m. 

HOLY SATURDAY. APRIL 6 
Blessing of Food Baskets at 11 a.m. 

Liturgy of the Easter Vigil at 7:30 p.m. 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 7 
Masses will be at 7:15, 8:30, 10:00 A 11:30 a.m. 

There will be no 5:<X) p.m. Mw on Easter 

OAK LAWN COMMUNITY 
CHURCH PRESBYTERIAN 

9088 S. RMgdand Ave. 
Oak Lawn, nHnois 

(708)999-4025 
Rev. Arthur M. SmMh 

V . 
GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 9 

7:30 p.m. Communion Service 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 7 
llK)0a.m. Easter Worship 

(788)3884198 
Rev. BH KflkM, Pastor _ 

Rev. Leon Snadato, Aiaoc. PaHor 
Rev. Tetfy iahnaan, Agpoc. Pastor v- 

Rev. BH HenkiL HmUem 

HOLY THURSDAY. APRIL 4 
7:30 pjn. Mass of Lord’s Supper, Eucharistic 

Adoratkm untD Midnight ((Oratory) 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 5 
3;(X) p.m. Living Stations of the Cross 
7:30 p.m. Liturgy of the Lord’s Passion 

HOLY SATURDAY, APRIL 6 
12:00 noon Blessing of Easter Baskets 
7:30 p.m. Easter Vigil Mass 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 7 
7:30 a.m., 9:00 a.m., 10:30 a.m., 12 noon Masses 

ST. JOHN THE DIVINE 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

(Missonri Synod) 
lOSth Street A Oakley Ave.. 

Chicago, IL 
(312) 238-2320 

MAUNDY THURSDAY, APRIL 4 
7:30 p.m. Holy Communion 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 5 
10:30 a.m. Holy Communion 
7:30 p.m. Holy Communion 

EASTER SUNDAY. APRIL 7 
10:30 a.m. Holy Communion 



HRSt UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF 

EVERGREEN PARK 

PEACE MEMORIAL CHURCH 
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 

mitw. UlalSM 
nwt rmiy mbm 

FIRST CHURCIPO] 
4iM W. lllth Stiwt 
dak Lawa, BHaab 

MAUNDY THURSDAY, APRIL 4 
6:30 p.m. Pdlowthip of the Upper Room Meal 
7:13 p.m. Service of Tepebrae and Hdy Commimioo 

MAUNDY THURSDAY. APRIL 4 
7:00 p.m.; Maundy Thursday Service 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 7 
8:00 to 8:30 a.m. Sunrise Service foiiowed by 

continental breakfast 
9:30 a.m. Sunday School 

10:43 a.m. Worship Celebration Service 

SATURDAY. APnn>« 
2-4:30 p.m. “journey To Jerusalem^’ 

(a tour every 30 minutes) 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 7 
7:30 a.m. Youth Service 

.8:13 a.m. Easter Breakfast 

10:13 a.m. Family Worship Celebration 

Holy Comm union Services at 
PeaM Memorial Villase . 
Peace Memorial Home 
Peace Memorial Residenoct 
Palos 

SS. CONSTANTINE AND HELEN 
GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH 

Ilt25-4S S. Roberts Road 
Palos HHa, IBhMls 

Rev. Byroa Papaalkolaaa, Proloprcsbylcr 
Rev. Nicholas Jaaas, Preab^ 

Easter Breakfast sponsored by Youth 
Worship Service 
FeUowship 
Worship Service 

For information call (706) 422-8431 or (706) 422-1039. 

— Ib. Jiuaes T. GaBKeath, Pastor — 

IMMANUEL UNITED CHURCH 
OF CHRIST 
9615 S. CaaspbeB 

Evatgraea Park, DBaois 
7I6-8244756 

Dr. Joseph ABtcd, Pastor 

MAUNDY THURSDAY, APRIL 4 
7:30 p.m. Celebratiiig the Last Supper 

Holy Communion 

ST. BERNADETTE CATHOUC 
CHURCH 

APUL < Lannt Onlim O Dniiic Uousy 

APaa 7 PALM SUNDAY To* DMh IJtm^ 
I-' I OnliRH 

ncK«jaNiK>s«<i.;Sci»oi I la DMiw Uwsy (Jr. 
riMiri PMmi plwt Mio you, I Choir Sias>) 

Jnd Dhriae UtnrsT 

NymphkM Service 
(BetdesroMn) 

APBILt HOLY MONDAY Nymphioe Service 
(Bridesroon) 

APaa* HOLY TUESDAY NyeapMoe Service 
(Bridesroon) 
HisOrMe, Bkhop 
Ukovoi wfll ofOciue 

APaa If HcaY Wednesday unusy of Ptcenctined 
OifU 

Uiinr 

Lands: Morning Praise (No Mass) 
Cdebration of the Last Supper 
Individual Adoradon until 10:30 p.m. 
Vespers: Evenint Prayer Service 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 5 
7:30 p.m. Tenebrae Service 

EASTER SUNDAY. APRIL 7 
6:13 a.m. Sunrise Service 
6H)0 ajn. Breakfast 
9:30 a.m. Easter Worship with Communion 

Lauds: Morning Praise (No Mass) 
Veneration of the Cross (not at night) 
Individual Confessions til 3 p.m. 
Stations of the Cross (no Veneration) 

giAX,APRI|<6 , 
Lauds: Morning Praise (no Mass) 
Blessitig of Food Baskeu v 
Easter Vigil: Blessing of Water, 
Candlelight Paschal FlanK 

BETHEL LUTHERAN CHURCH 
3246 W; 96lh 

Koran School ChOdrai and Addn 
PnbBc School ChHdrea and Adolu 
Service or Mpiira (waihins) and Annainiiiig 
«/Holr Unctioo for Um conimonity at Inme 

APHLII HOLY THinSDAV Taw DMna LUardw 
(Lharay aS Si. BaUB 
In Divine Uturfy 

Kona a SMday School Coiaamioa 2nd Divine Lkurgy 
Holy Poaloa Soviet Raadiaf of the TWdve 

Qcnpel Lenonr 

APRIL 12 GREAT RIDAY The Occal Royal Houn 
Apocaheloals (RcnMval nooilhe 

Oraai) 
Larnentatiom (Epitaphioo) 

APRIL U HOLY SATURDAY Taa UvhM LRaiHn 
(LRaeDolBLBaHD 
IM OMne Unicsy 
2ad OMne Lharay 

The Caaaa Mhf ihr fVaclaaiartoi a^akr 
KnmrtcHtK /ahenad Sy ffneaf Dhitt Lkmigr 

12 Noon 
. 7:30 p.m. 766412-6361 

Rev. Jeffrey Roth 

MAUNDY THURSDAY, APRIL 4 
6K)0-7K)0 p.m. Spaghetti Dinner 

' 7:30 p.m. Worship 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRO, 5 
7:30 p;m. Cocid Friday Worship 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 7 
lOKX) a.m. Holy Communion Worship 

HOMETOWN CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH 

4346 W. STtb Siract 
CMcatn.IL 66652 ^ 

312/562-7744 
Pastor JohR McCoy 

MAUNDY THURSDAY. APRIL 4 
7:30 p.m. Upper Room Communion 

Service 

THE STONE CHURCH 
(ASSEMBLIES OF GOD) 

6336 W. ttTih Slieet 
Palbs HeiilHs. n. 66463 

(76M36S-2776 
Rev. J. PhIBhi Eppscaoa, PaMor 

APRIL M PABCHA - EASTER SUNDAY 
The AaNie (Love) Service (With activity for the 
Childra foEowiaa.) 

APRa If Prtiay - Ehaat'Day at the LR> RaeHvIm 
RanMaln al Da Tbaaohaa-Eaaeahan han. 
Onhoa and Divine Lharay M 

APRIL21 Pat Day at BLGaarar-Onhoa a Divine Uuaay 

GOOD FRIDAY. APRIL 5 
7:30 p.m. Scripture and choir anthems will be 

presented, depicting evenu from the Last 
Supper through the Crudfication. 

EASTER SUNDAY. A^RIL 7 ' 
8:00 a.m. Earty Service. “TheStooe that was RoVed 

Away” 
10:00 a.m. Traditional Worship Service with special 

music from the cantau, “Risen as He 
Said” by John Innis and Don Enicger. 

GOOD FRIDAY. APRa 5 
Communion Service 7i00 p.m. 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRa 7 
Special Schedule for Easter Sunday 

Worship Services at 
9.-00 a.m. and lIKOsum. 

Communion 

Women’s Seminar 
A. natioiwl conference to explore how women with 

disnbHIties can get what they want from the mapaged health 
care system will lake place in Chicago on April 22nd and 
23rd. ‘*We*ve COme a Long Way, But Cu We Survive 
Managed Care?” is the first national pro^am hosted by the 
Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago's Health Resource 
Center for Women with DbabDlties (HRCWD). Through 
presratatioiis and discussion sessions, women with 
disabilities, and healtb care providers, will gaia a better 
imdentanding of what ‘mana^ care’ means and how to 
meet ttadr needs wttlitn the system. Speakers will include 
recognivd modknl, commni^ and health care poHey 
orgnnliefs who will address topics such as self-empowerment 

No Sunday School Today Only 
Evening Service 6 p.m. 

1 Hour 
NAZARETH EVANGELrCAL 

LUfHERAN CHURCH ^ 
3tti W. 6lii 81., CMcata, Ul 

3U-737-7662 

CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
14766 S. 94 Ave. 

OiM Pask. BMi 

PALM SUNDAY, MApCH 31 
I0:06rjr. Communluo S« 

H<M.V 6 EASTER SCHEDULE 

MAUNDY IHURSDAYy APRIL 4 
IL-OOtAR. R7J0p.aL Holy Commuaioa both services 

OOdO iRBkAY. APRIL f 
ll.-OOaALA7:30p.m. wovomi Woohip 

No^OOEBBMmiOn 

"The conHerence will be an esccBeul opportnnilF for 
women whb dhabiUties to network wkh othen frosn acrofe 
|he country. Becauie asm of the heahh care cyeiem and 
health care providen ssfll be repfeeenled. wc’raaqMctiRg aa 
exciting exchange of ideas,” said Judy takovRaiL 
adainisintive dkactof of the HRCWD. ,! 

Confkrcnce tuition is S80 for besdlh cars psovMiiF 48f| 
t50 Ibr noD-pioCessioaal people wMi dheWMlIm. ‘IVm 
wahm esc available. Por more tafonaatioR and MjaMliK 

ca PilikoAeit at (3i:0 906-7997, TDD (3IR 968iMr^ 
The HRCWD coayeaei, semiaets oa a uMalBr hgikkik 

MAUNDY THURSDAY. APRIL 4 
lOKRam^ Co—widoBServta 

CR)ODiillDAV.(ttn;y5 



mattressesM 

GOOD FOR 

5 00 OFF 

Free 
Easter 
Musical 

Libraries Get 
New Computers 
From The State The Ashburn Baptist 

GiHirch, 3647 W. 83rd SI., is 
hostlag a performance of the 
powerfui Easter mosical 
"He’s Alive!” on Easter 
Sunday at 6 p.m. Linder the 
direction of music director 
Nila Dimangondayao of Oak. 
Lawn, this musical incor¬ 
porates a, 24-voice adult 
choir, 30 children and 21 
actors. 

Mary Magdalene’s ballad, 
"One Life at a 'nroe," will 
be sung by Marlitsa Ciqwn of 
Chicago. This is interwoven 
with the piece'"Coine Unto 
Me” featuring a child’s solo 
by Sarah Quintos of 
Chicago. Joe Vanek of 
Burbank portrays Jesus and 
the children’s choir is 
directed by Sandra Waight of 
Evergreen Park. 

Pastor' David Yount 
explained there is no cost for 
this event and it is one of the 
many presentations offered 
by the Ashburn Baptist 
Church for the southwest 
side community. 

Secretary of Slate and Slate Librarian George H. Ryan 
announced recently that public libraries throughout Illinois 
are receiving new multimedia computers that will be made 
available for public use. The siale-of-the'^ computers, 
equipped with CD-ROM technology and loaded with a 
multimedia encyclopedia, were provided as part of a nearly 
$2.7 million grant package aim<^ at upgrading technology in 
libraries statewide. 

About S2 million of the funding was made possible 
through Ryan’s “Live & Learn” initiative, while the 
remainder was provided through federal library grants. 

"More people than ever are using computers in their 
homes, in their offices and at schools, but the fact is that 
many people will never own one,” Ryan said. “I believe 
libraries have a key role in making certain that new computer 
technology is available to all, so we don’t become divided 
into a society of information ‘haves’ and ‘have-nots.’ 

“This latest grant package will make sure that anyone can 
get access to a computer at any public library or library 
branch in Illinois,” Ryan added. 

Nearly SI.6 million of Ryan’s grant package is providing 
computers, equipped with Pentium processors and 16 
megabytes of memory, to 623 public libraries and 162 library 
branches statewide, ^ch of the computers is loaded with 
Windows 93 and the 1996 Grolier Multimedia Encyclopedia. 
TTie CD-ROM encyclopedia features more than 33,000 
articles from the Academic American Encyclopedia, along 
with hundreds of musical selections, sound clips, vidm and 
graphic images. 

Ryan also offered all Illinois libraries, including school 
and university libraries, an opportunity to buy addifional 
multimedia computers at the price negotiated through his 
office. More than 140 libraries took advantage of the offer, 
allowing them to buy computers that typically retail at nearly 
$2,700 for less than $2,000. 

Also included in Ryan’s latest library technology grant 
package was $419,000 to let aD 2,900 llUnois Ubraries access 
‘FirstSearch,’ a comprehensive on-line research service. 

The funding ensures that Illinois libraries will be able to 
offer on-line research assistance for the second year in a row, 
making Ryan’s ‘FirstSearch’ program the largest state- 
supported effort of its type in the nation. The latest grant 
package also provides $693,000 to fund technology projects 
for the state’s 12 library systems. 

Part of the funding wilt allow the holdings of additional 
Illinois libraries to be added to ILLINET On-line, which 
currently lists the materials held by about 800 Illinois 
libraries on a computer database. 

Additionally, many of the slate’s 12 library systems will 
also receive funding to purchase telecommunications 
^uipment allowing them to cut the cost of using on-line 
information services and make the services easier to use. 

Now in its third .y^r, Ryan’s “Live & Learn” program 
generates $18.9 million annually for library services in 
Illinois through a portion of the fees paid by motorists for 
vehicle titles and registration transfers. Money is allocated to 
libraries for technology, construction, services to the 
disabled, research and reference centers and family literacy 
programs. 

Worth Towashlfi Sopcntiior Joui Patricia Murphy aRBoaaced that throagh the 
comhiacd efforts of towaritip officfali aad VIHage of Worth Mayor Jams BMer, a 
1996 EMorado MiaMua hasbeca aided to the towasUp scaior dtiaea has progran. 
Marphy aad Bildcr naaUaed dcMecry of the acw haw^pped accessible vehicle 
duriag a RMetlag oa'March 23rd with Pace Exccatfrc Director Joseph Diloha aad 
paratraasit aMaager EaM Spcctor. 

“We certaialy appredale the coasMeratioa that the regioaal Pace board has giveo 
to the resMeats of the TowasUp. With tUs addMoa, the towasMp b aow able to 
provide foar haadicapped accessihle bases for resMeate aeeds,” coadaded Marphy. 

Pktared: Joba Z. Toocas, towasUp trastee; Michael B. Davies, towaship trastee; 
Michael ‘O’Malley’ Witt, towasUp M^way coauabsloaer; Joaa P. Morphy; 
Emmett ‘Bad’ Meyer, towasUp collector; Jaams BUder; Thomas ‘Bad’ Gavia, 
towiiship clerk; Dorothea H. Hoch, towMhip trastee, aad Naacy A. Stack, 
township trastee. 

All American Day At H.L. Richards High 
All American Day is a 

special, annual event at H.L. 
Richards High School, 10601 
S. Central Ave., which 
celebrates the increasing 
diversity and multi- 
cuhuralism of today’s world. 
Students and faculty are 
exposed to, and often 
participate in, the customs 
and tradttions of various 
cultures. The goal of All 
American Day is to enhaivx 
student knowledge and 
appreciation of cultural 
differences and similarities 
through both education and 
entertainment. All American 
Day 1996 is on Thursday, 
April 4th from 8 a.m. until 
2:30 p.m. 

The All American Day 
Fair is the centiid attrac¬ 
tion of the day. Here, 
students are at leisure to visit 
different ‘worlds,’ or 

cuHures, that are on disptay. 
Most' of the exhibits are the 
work of Richards’ very own 
students and faculty; 
however, guests representing 
various cultures are also 
invited to sponsor a booth. 
Students enjoy an entire 
session’s time to browse 
through the fair. Addi¬ 
tionally, a photo studio will 
be on hand to photograph 
students, and thwe will be 
new entertainment every 
hour. 

Students stay with their 
first-period teacher all day 
long and follow a specific 
schedule of events. All 
students will attend the fair 
and a variety of sessions. 
Throughout the day students 
move around the building 
attending differem 40 to 
30-minute sessions. Some 
large sessions accommodate 

300 to 400 students and get involved. Students’lund 
typically involve some sort of periods on.All American Dai 
entertainment. Other will be the tm assigned U 
sessions are more intimate, their first-period teachers, 
serving 23 to 73 studenU. Invited guesU are asked tc 
Smaller sessions provide stop by the main office upoi 
speakers or 'hands on’ arrival at Richards’ A| 
experience and allow American Day to pick up i 
students to ask questions and schedule of the day’s events. 

#MICri FIELD 
RESTAU R>=^rsiT 

Join Us For Our Superb 
faster Brunch Buffet 

10 AM to 7 0 
Aduhs'lir* • Childreik *7** 

High Chair 'S*" Offers Free Adult Lecture Needs 
Moraine Valley Com¬ 

munity College’s adult center 
is sponsoring a free lecture 
titled “Just a Little Advice: 
Getting to Know the 
Academic Advising Center” 

on Wednesday, April lOlh Ave. 
from 12 noon to I p.m. 'The AK Riphagen, a part-time 
lecture will be held in the academic Mvisor' at the 
adult center located in college, wjd presenj the 
Building B, Room 139, on pr<«ram This l&ture is part 
the campus, 10900 S. 88lh ®'i'w center’s ‘Lunch 

and Learn lecture sessions. 
For more information, call 
the adult center at (708) 
974-3477. 

South West Special 
Recreation Association, an 
agency that provides year- 
round recreation programs 
for individuals with disa¬ 
bilities, is looking for toys, 
table games, puzzles, sports 
equipment, cross-country ski 
equipment, arts & crafts 
supplies, toboggans,' sleds, 
bingo prizes and office 
equipment. 
. Anyone interested in 
donating any of these itetni 
should contact the SWSRA 
office at (708) 389-9423. 

Easter Dinner 
Menu AvaUoble 
10 AM to 7 PM 

Breakfast Calk 70II-371-7000 
Fw Reaervatioiui lafo. 

12220 S. Ocm AUp 

GUTTER CLEANING Hometown-Murray VFW 
Ladies Anx. No. 9773 is 
having a pancake brodifast 
on Sunday, April I4lb at 
9092 Main St., Hometown. 
Breakfast is served from 9 
a.m. till I p.m. 

The cost for adults is 
$3.30, children to 12 years 
oM, $3, and nndei four years 
old, free. For more 
information, call (708) 
42^9800. 

GUTTER REPAIR 
ROOFING ft REPAIRS 

Membar Bettor Business Bureau 

D.HORN design/build 

(312) 586-0180 



SUPER SPRING SAVINGS 

Save 'i:iO 

We Build Garages Too • • • 

Successful Season For Wrestlers OUTDOORS 
Sevetal St. Laurence Hifh School wicstlen recently ended 

tucceteful teatoni at the official conclusion to the lii(h 
school season ended a few weeks ago. 

Senior Tom Oezlu (160 pounds), a graduate of St. 
Bernadette Elemeniaiy Scho^ and' an Evergreen Park 
resident, and senior Eric Riggi (ITO pounds), a'Simmons 
Junior High graduate and Ortand Park xesident, each took 
first plaoe in the St. Kite Class AA Regional Championship 

while juniors Jim Moore (lIMt. Bede the Venerable- 
ScoMsdale) and Tim RoweU (Ifl-Lee ElementaryOrland 
Park) placed second. Gamering Jrd [dace regional titles were 
sophomore Jeff Jezuii (103-Flnley Junior High-Oiicago 

Ridge), freshman Brian O’Parrell (Il2-St. Jane de Chantal- 
Archer Heighu), and seniors Brian Burke (IdOSt. Jane de 
Chantal-Archer HeighU) and Todd Outkowski (132-Qu^ 
of Martyrs-Evergreen Park). 

In sectional competition, Jezuit and Ciezki both placed 
and advanced to the IHSA championships in Champaign. 
Jezuit placed thud in the section^ and Ciezki placed first to 
earn the right to compete in the slate finals. 

The highlight of the season was Ciezki’s Jth place state 
finish. 

“Our wrestlers performed very well throughout the year,” 
remarked coach Tom Gauger. “Some of our kids Saved th^ 
best performances for regional play. (Qualifying 8 kids to 
sectionals was very impressive. Oezki’s performance was 
outstanding as well. His ending (5th place slate finish) was 
somewhat bittersweet, because he wanted to fare better, but 
the intensity of the competition was extremely high. He has 
nothing to'be ashamed of.” 

It is especially noteworthy that Ciezki’s slate fmlih is the 
14th consecutive year that a Viking wrestler has plac^ in the 
state tournament, an IHSA record. 

NEW IL^OIS PISHING REGULATIONS 
-Department of Natural Resources Director Brent Manning 
announced new regulations designed to improve the quaU^ 
of fishing in Illinois. The rules took effect April In, and 
among other requiipnenrs, esublished creel and size limits 
on some fish spedes at several Illinois lakes and streams. 

“The commitment of anglers to support these regulations 
over the years has created quality sport fishing in Illinois,” 
Manning said, “Responsible anglers review and observe all 
applicable rules prior to fishing any body of water.” 

The nUnob 1996 Fbhbtg lufitrmaUoH booklet published 
by the department, contains statewide and site specifle 
regulations as well as other information on fishing 
opportunities, awards programs, fish facts, and license 
requirements. The booklet features a summary of new 
regulations ivith text shaded in gray to heip identify rule 
changes in effect this year. 

The booklet is available free of charge at any place where 
fishing licenses are sold, such as bait shops, sporting goods 
stores and offices of the lUnoia Dqiartment of Natural 
Resources. The booklet is also available from the DNR's 
fisheries office in Springfield, phone (217) Ttl-bUA or the 
department’s public services office, (217) 782-7434, or TDD 
(217) 782-9175. 

Weekly statewide Ashing reports and other pertinent 
information are available for Uiinoit residents by calling the 
toll-free angling hotline, l-(800)-ASK-nSH. 
■ NATURE PHOTO CONTEST - Cook County Forest 
Preserve Distria %>ard President John Stroger is 
encouraging residents to commemorate Earth Day and to 
enhance their understanding of the significance of 
preservation by photographing nature. Stroger announced 
that the forest preserve will commemorate the annual 
celebration of Earth Day with a Nature Photo Contest on 
Sunday, April 21s( from 6 a.m, to 3 p.m. at the preserve’s 
Little Red Schoolhouse Nature Center, 9800 S. Willow 
Springs Rd., Willow Springs. The deadline for entries is 
Saturday, April 20ih. 

“The photography contest provides people of all ages with 
a fun and interesting opportunity to experience nature from 
a rather unique persp^tive,” said Stroger, “Earth Day is 
every day at the forest preserve, so we ensure the 
preservation of our natural environment for the use and 
enjoyment of future generations.” 

Participants are invited to submit up to three black and 
white or color photographs which depto a nature oriented 
subject. All photos must be tingle window - matted "and 
roeasureS'X 10*, but not to exceed ll'X 14*. The back of 
all photo entries should include the photographer’s name, 
address, and the location where the p^o was taken and its 
title. Writing on the front of the mat or photo will disqualify 
the entry. 

The judging of the photo contest win take place on 
Sunday, April 21tl, from 10 a.m. to I p.m., as visitors to the 
Little Red Schoolhouse Nature Onter wiU be asked to cast a 
ballot. The eoqtest winners will be announced and awarded 
prizes at 2 p.m.’All photographs will be available to be 
redaimed Starting immediately after the announcement of 
contest winners. 

Entries can be mailed or delivered Monday through 
Sunday, from 8 a.m. to 4 p.ai, to the Little Red SdtoOlhouse 
Nature Onter, c/o Barry Laga/Earth Day, 9800 S. WiUow 
Sbfings Road, Willow Springs, IL 60480. 

For additional information about the photo contest, 
contact the Little Red Sdioolhouse at (708) 839-6897. For a 
complete listing of all the forest preserve district’s Earth Day 
programs, contact the preserve’s department of conservation 
at (708) 77l-133a 

Second In Soccer Tournament 
The Southwest Soccer Qub teaiits were invited to compete 

in the prestigious Kenosha, Wisconsin Invitational Indoor 
Soccer Tournament last weekend. The U-IQs, U-lls and 
U-I2s all competed against top teams from the Southern 
Wisconsin area. 

The SWSC teams were led by the U-12 boys who finished 
with a very impressive second place finish to the host team 
from Kenosha. The U-11 boys (1-2-0) finished in third place 
and the U-IOs (1-2-0) finish^ in 3th place. 

The Under-12 boys’ only loss in the tourney came in the 
finals to the Kenosha Thunder by a score of 6-2. 

“We are very proud of the U-12 boys team,” said SWSC’s 
General Manager Tom Bonen, “because they played well 
during the entire tourney. The Kenosha team'which defeated 
them in the finals is prqbahly the top t2-year team in the 
entire midwest. So it’s no disgrace to loae to a top quality 
team, like Kenosha. In fact, our boys played them pretty 
evenly umil (he last eight minutes of the match.” 

“The Kenosha squad has been together for four solid 
years,’’ observed Illinois Olympic Training Coach Marko 
Komarov, “and their record is something tike 320-28 over 

that span. They are a great team and it’s no wonder that they 
are the defending Wisconsin state champions in their age 
group. They have won more than 25 major tournaments 
throughout (he midwestem states during the past four 
years.” 

John Dorn, varsity soccer coach at Brother Rke High 
School and a membm of the coaching staff for the state 
select all-star teams, said, “The level of competition in a 
tourney like this is just incredible. The best players in 
age category represent some of the. top talent in the country. 
And the boys from Chicago performed very well despite 
their overall lack of experience when compared to the other 
teams. They should be very proud of their effort. 1 was very 
impressed with several of (he Southwest players.” 

Beverly-area players on the U-12 tournament team 
included Keller Elementary’s Elliot (Sentry, St. Barnabas’ 
Kyle Oarroes, and dissold’s Colin Joslyn and Ryan Bonen. 
Other players on the team are from six surrounding 
communities. 

For further information about the SWSC, contact Bonen 
at 779-0473. 

MVee Summer Basketball Camp 
The Moraine Valley Community College Summer 

Basketball Camp, for b^ and girls from second to eighth 
grade, is dmigned to develop and uaprove basic skills and 
fundamentals involved in the ^suoeessful execution of a 
basketball game through individual and group drills, 
instruction and team play. Individual attention will also be 
given to each participant’s needs^ i v <■' 

Five camp sessions are available.' Session one will be 
Monday to Friday, June lOth throu^ 14th, from 8:30 to 
10:30 a.m., for third and fourth grade boys. Session two is 
Monday to Friday, June lOth through l4th, from 10:30 a.m. 

to 12:30 p.m,, for third and fourth grade boys. Session three 
meets Monday to Friday, June 10th to 14th, from 12:30 to 
2:30 p.m., for fifth and sixth grade boys; and session four 
meets Monday to Friday, June lOth to 14th, from 2:30 to 
4:30 p.m., for seventh and eighth grade boys. 

Session five wiH be Monday i;o Friday, Jqne I7th to 2*»t, 
from 8:30 to 10:30 a.m., for second, third ^ fourth grade 
girls. Session six wiV be Monday to Friday, June 17th to 21st, 
from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., for fifth and sixth grade girls. 

Bill Finn, head coach of Moraine Valley’s men’s 
basketball team, will coach the camp. In his 15 years as imad 
coach, he has amassed a 334-144 overall record and has been 
named “Illinois Coach of the Year” by (he Nationai Junior 
College Athletic Association. The cost for (he camp is $30 
for each five-day, two-hour session. For more information 
or to register for the camp, contact Moraine Valley’s 
Athletic Department at (708) 974-5727. 

Updated Wisconsin 
Trout Waters Book 

The trout fisherman can 
pre-plan a trip using these 
maps and the 1994 trout 
fishing regulations. The 
angler can (hen spend time 
on the stream of choice; 
instead of needleas driving. 

The 60-page book is 
available by sending $12.95 
to; “Wisconsin Trout 
Waters,” Stock No. 94/1, 
PX>. Box 5096, Madison, Wt 
53703-0096. 

Separate from the maps is 
a Hst for aH trout streams in 
the state, with notes as to 
species of trout, stream 
Iragth and location. 

Wisconsin’s thousands of 
miles of inland trout streams 
are presently placed into 
various Categories for 
management purposes, not 
regttlatoty categories, by the 
department of natural 
resources: Class One, high- 
grade trout waters with 
conditions favorable for 
natural reproduction, 
requires little or no stocking 
of hatchery fish; (3ass Two, 
sooK native (rout but not in 
sufficient numbers, with 
moderate to heavy stocking 
reqidted to maintain good 
fishing; and Class Three, 
marginal trout habitat, with 
stocking legal trout necessary 
to provide trout fishing. 

The book “Wisconsin 
Trout Waters” provides 63 
detdied, targe-fonnat, two- 
color maps showing the dasa 
One and Two sections of the 
tront streams. The sur- 
roundiag territory with all 
roods, cspeciaBy the County 
Trunk IBghunys and Town 
Roods, b provided on each 

Moraine Valley Will 
Hoet Volleyball Camp 

Boys and girb can learn Gloria Coughlin, head 
how to kffl, spike and serve a coach of Moraine Valley’s 
volleyball at Moraine Valley women’s and men’s voUey- 
Commnnity College's bail tcapis, will coach the 
Summer VoBeybaD Canqt. caa^. ^ is in her eighth 

year as head coach and is a 
farmtr volleyl(all player for 
JjAddgan Slate Uahrersity 

Iso cosahes thd Windy 
VMqrhril Oahw The 
MT^aaiBBiflMfor 
fajr-dhy MsrfM. For 

lafbrmatloa or to 
regMor for the camp, contact 

: Mokahse Vallex’* •thMk 
pjrtld- •• 

974-S7Z7. 

Vsoftball League SIgn-Up 
k.y?* The FeiA DMritt Is Mages 10e-m. The Monday/ 

ggHepIliH registration for Wednesday Icagne wil play 
J^yV-WMr. mas's 16” iiimmir gsmes at 6:45 pM. on 

* p " - 0* 
feaghes Snad^ Wednasdays.. . , 

from thbd to eighth grade, it 
designed to develop and 
haprove basic sMBs and 
ftiatlsatlgi^dy in th^ ^ 

volley^ Mne tfiiM ^ 

*748* 

•1249* 
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MVCC’s Third Annual Great Plains Folk Festival 
A weekend featuring concerts and workshops on folk 

music, d^nce, harp and dulcimer are just part of the third 
annual Great Plains Folk Festival at Moraine Valley 
Community College. The festival, the largest teaching-based 
festival in the midwest, is scheduled for Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday, April 26th, 27th and 28th. The ewnt offers 
concerts, hands-on workshops, a musical heritage concert, a 
barn dance, food, exhibits and more. Performers include 
local and nationally-known artists, 

The festival will be held at Moraine .Valley, 10900 S. 88th 
Ave. Events are scheduled in the gymnasium. Fine and' 
Performing Arts Center and Building A. Weekend activities 
include three main stage concerts, 18 demonstration stages, 
100 workshops and more than M performers. Workshop 
topics include the auioharp, banjo, dance, guitar, mountain 
dulcimer, hammered dulcimer, harp, recorder, vocal music, 
clogging, en.semble playing, fiddle, harmonica and many 
more. 

Activities on Friday begin with intensive folk classes from 
2 to $;30 p.m. on the autoharp, ensemble, guitar, hammered 
dulcimer, mountain dulcimer, and voice and 
accompaniment. Following the classes, a musical heritage 
concert with Jean Ritchie and George Pickow, and Bill 
Robinson and Friends will be held beginning at 8 p.m. A 
barn dance featuring Bill Robinson and Friends Blue Grass 
Band will begin at 9 p.m. 

Ritchie was born in Kentucky, and has been entertaining 
audiences for many years with her mountain dulcimer. She 
has written books, and has appeared at'concerts, festivals 
and on television and radio shows around the world. 
Robinson and Friends, hailing from Illinois and Indiana, are 
becoming known throughout the national dulcimer and folk 
communities for the unique, bluegrass-llavorcd style they 
bring to traditional musk. 'Ilie group has been named the 
best bluegrass band in Illinois for the past two years. 

The Special Coascosas, a foar-penoa acoastic Uaegrasa baad, wW pcifona at the 
third aaaaal Ctreal Plaias Folk Festival at Moraiae Valley Coamaaity CMIege oa 
Friday, Satarday, aad Saaday, April 2Mi to 2Sth. Tickets for this weekead-loag 
eveat are $30. 

LET PROFESSIONALS 
PREPARE YOUR TAXES 

The main stage concert on Saturday night features Ron 
Wall, Just Friends, Susan Trump and the Special Consensus. 
The concert begins at 7 p.m. in the Dorothy Mraker Theater 
in the Fine and Performing Arts Center. Dlinng the day, 
festival participants can choose from a variety of workshops 
and demo stage concerts throughout the day. 

Wall is known to many autoharp players in this area from 
his numerous performaitces and workshops at the Ozark 
Folk Center. He was prlpmizer of the first autoharp 
jamboree there in 1983 and served as the program 
coordinator for many years. Just Friends is a performing 
group from Michigan featuring baUnjos, harps, guitars and 
dulcimers. They have recorded two albums, '‘-‘A Dulcimer 
Holiday” and “Here's To Song.” 

Trump is a much sought-after instructor, and performer 
who has performed, throughout the United SUtes with 
traditional American musk, tales and folklore. She is abo a 
frequent presenter at educational conferences and performs 
for school children and their families. Special Consensus is a 
four-person acoustic bhiegrass band thiu bqan performing 
nationally and internationally since the spring of 1975. They 
have recorded several albums and have appeared on cable 
television and National PuMk Radio shows. 

Sunday’s main stage concert features Three Generations 
of Armstrongs, David James and Kim Hoffmann; Los 
Cantores Guaranies, and David Schnaufer. The day begins 
with a gospel sing at 8:30 a.m., followed by workshops and 
demo stage concerts throughout the day. 

Three Generations of Armstrongs is one of Chicago’s 
’first families’ of folk, musk and storytelling. They have 
recorded several albums and have performed at folk clubs 
and festivals, schools and churches, and on radio, television 
and nim. James and Hoffmann have appeared throughout 
the Midwest, performing music on dulcimers and a variety of 
other instruments. They -have Conducted two four-day 

Spring Party 
March heralds the begin¬ 

ning of spring, and the 
season couldn’t pass without 
the usual festivities marking 
the occasion. Platu are well 
underway for spring’s senior 
social event of Evergreen 
Park, the annual spring party 
On Friday, April 19th at the 
Martinique, 2500 W. 95th St. 
Unwind with a cash bar at 
11:30 a.m., followed by a 
dual-entree luncheon 
featuring chicken parmesan 
and beef brouchette at 12:30 
p.m. There will be door 
prizes and a few surprises. 

Reserve now by purchasing 
tickets at S14.S0 each, in the 
Office of Citizens’ Services, 
3450W.97thSt. 

workshop/performance residences for the University of 
Wisconsin at Milwaukee’s summer stringaloug program. 

Schnaufer is a heralded veteran of the dulcimer festival 
circuit and winner of the National Mountain Dulcimer 
competition. He has recorded several albums. Los CaiUores 
Guaranies, “The Guaranies Siiigers,” were founded in May. 
of 1986 in Chkago. The group’s musk is based in the 
popular folk traditions of Latin America, particularly 
Paraguay and Peru. 

the cost for the festival Is S40 for all evenu on Saturday 
and Sunday. Tm one-day registration fee is $20. Tkkca for 

' the Friday evening concert and dance are $10, and tkkets for 
the dance only are $5. The cost of the Friday workshops is 
$35. The festival is partially funded by a grant from the 
Illinois Arts Council, a state agency. 

For more information about the festival or to register, call 
(708) 974-5748.’ To register for Friday workshops, concerts 
and weekend activkies, call (708) 974-21K). After April 24Ui, 
for concert tkkets, call (708) 974-5500. AH registered 
partkipants and late box office registrations wiU check in at 
the Fine and Performing Arts Center atrium, April 26th to 
28th. 

^^SWEEPSTAKES 
FnSTPKlZE 
$50,000.00 

SECOND PRIZE 
$10,000.00 

THIRD AND FOURTH PRIZES 
$5,000.00 

20 PRIZES EACH OF 
$1,000.00 

—DRAWING— 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 18. 1996 

lOdM PJI. IN CARNIVAL nEI QAUBN 
• DONATION-glWLiS HR TKOT 

ONLY ajMW HOCRTS TO tR SOLD 
w Less tiiAN xMB TOBTs ASB SMA Mzis wai. aa maATin 

Awa roanatwMoaTOaaAwiwB. 

lUB anzae or avsav wmiM ncan wai. wM wvi o* nw iwB 
AWAaaan iraovnaD isB raszas AO NOT ranaAm. BAomcaBT wu. 

iNAaU M rwnu 10 BUY A SVIOU IKKBT). 

TICKETS WILL GO ON SALE 
APRIL 1. 1996 At the RECTORY 

ST. ALBERT THE GREAT CHURCH 
5555 WEST STATE ROAD. BURBANK 

_(708) 423-0321_ 

BUSINESS ADVISORS 
Certifled Public AccountaiitR 

★ BaclBuric nHau Avallabla* 

Initial Conaultation Free 
Individuals R SmaU Business Welcome 

12928 S. LaGrange Road 
PaloaPark 

(708) 9234)000 

JACKSON HEWITT 
TAX SERVICE 

Honw of the Super Fast Refund 
Free Electronic Filing 

708-598-FAST 
6066 W. 06th St., Oak Lawn 

Stale Road Currency Exchange 
6322 W. 87lh St., Burtiank HiWSOeH 

•740 S. Harlem 
(Mall Boxes Eta) TDSiM-MM 

ja« on Tm Mas raw mwca sim wna raw ombw 

TLSTAX8ERVICS 
FAST REFUNDS 

CALL FOR DETAILS 6 OISOOUNTS 
OPEN 7 OAVS YEAfUKXJNO 

9706 8outtniif06t Hwy., O.L 
(TOa 422-0909 . 

Income Tax Return Preparation 

e Reasonable Rates - Call For Quote 
* Free Electronic Filing with 

ad end tax preparalioo 
* Evening a ^tiuday AppoinUnents 

Wills • Trusts - Probate - Real Estate 

LAW OFFICES OF MASK B. MOTLUCX 
7330 CoOsRs Drive, SMie 102 
Falee HsIrMs. IHIesM 60403 

(70O)0Ra«140 • 24 Hoar Vsiea MaH 

Robert M. Davis, C.PJL 
Individual & Small Bualnasa 

• Tax Return Preparation 

• PersonalizBd Service 
• Electronic Filing Available 

Call for Appointment 
708-424-7223 

Evarpraan Park 

Tax Praparars 

Place Your Ad In TMe 

Directory To Rpeoh Our 

ReedoroMp Thru Our 14 ' 
aouthteeal Maeeeaaer'IiMMaiiwioB^ f 

' . . - COR- 

“A WoNDERFim Entekiaining Ml 
HILARIOUSI 'I Hatr Hamkt' is » peitcttly cast pnductkin. The rerfucroiince (4 
John Vickny- akm, is reaxm enoush to sec the sbiw. Hb Benyiniiie b peifkiHm - 

hauf^, hammy and hilarkxis. Youll witness a consummate achies-ement hy an acuw.’ 

-)!■>. loMnt.WUNRiidiiirrV' 

•“I HATE HAMLET ENTERTAINS ALL THE WAY! 
A sleek and skilled production. Under the dncctkai >4 Chrbni{4ser Ashley, the fbyers do 

s-cry welt. ](4sn Vinery adopts a hinnidahle Banymiae fVHe; ^ephen Cafhey winningly 

pbys AnJicw; ],un Schwenk amusingly flaunts her coMunie jcweliy md gwish chxhcs; 

and Larry Yando, with panache, has a hall! VERY SMART AND VUtfCLEVERf* 

“Ahkjh 
SPIRITED 

COMIC ROMP!* 
■tUMRab 

•% ■ 

“A WONDERFUL, 
HILARIOUS SHOW! 

Eu6^c»)Bn 

A $bfw4:auu Jr 

IV Paul Rudnick 
.itm.-s.-ItvCIirlBletiMr AaUrr 

1)NEOFTI5FU!mCOMEDIESOfTW»sr 
TENDBL. W 

“ADEimJSOOMEDr ‘ttbWJSf 

OouEDfsAGu/ffGiFTl GnCEnsiEmsAtMiiE 



Presentation On 
Lung Research 

Irish Tragetiy 
In Three Acts orncr 

fiaclic I'vrl’ I'UV'cts, AliV 
W. I47ih V., anri'Minccs its 
upuMTiinK produUion, "the 
Mack SiraiiKcr,” a ihrcc-aci 
tragedy commemorating the 
iMNh anniversary ol the 
potato famine in Ireland, by 
Irish playwright Cicrard 
Healy. The play will be 
presented on April I3ih, 
14th,. 19th, 2INh, 2|sl, 26th, 
27th and 28lh. Friday and 
Saturday performances begin 
at 8 p.m. and Sunday 
matinees are at 3 p.m. 

The cost of tickets is $8 for 
adults, and -tickets for 
children under 12 are S4. 
Contact Yvonne Byrne at 
(708) 388-I70S, ticket 
chairperson; Gaelic Park, 
(708) 687-9323, or anyone 
involved in the production 
regarding tickets. 

• Members of the cast aie^ 
Harney Farrelly, Lemont; 
Brian Kalph, Martina HanlY 
and Josephine Craven, 
Chicago; Vera Kelly, 
Hickory Hills; Marlin 
Murphy, Chicago Ridge; 
Mkk Dunlenvy, Alsip; Tom 
Carroll, Palos Hills; and 
Mike CibUn, Midlothian. 

The pUty is directed by 
Joanne Lounar of Frankfort; 
stage manager is Marian 
Meenaghan of Crestwood; 
lighting is by Pal Deane of 
South HoHaod; sound by 
Dolores Marek and Margaret 
Conway of Orland Park; 
properties are by Maureen 
Hanly of Crestwood and 
Aine Moriarty of Worth; and 
the production staff is 
headed by Mike Gallagher of 
Bridgeport. 

The Chicago Thoracic abstracts presented by 
Sodeiy of the Ancrican fellows or Junior facuiiy. 
Lung Assbeiationof Metro- The Chicago Thoracic 
poUtan Chicago is convening Society is dedicated to 
its I3ih annual research keeping the medical commu- 
abstract/postcr presenia- nity abreast of current-issues 
lions. This showcase of and techniques. The 
pulmonary research w gn poster/abstiaet prcscntatioiis 
opportunity for the puhnon- will be held at the American 
ary community within Cook Lung Association of Metro- 
County to present their politan Chic^, 1440 W. 
rmdings to their colleagues. Washington Bhrd., Chicago, 
Twenty-five investigators on Tuesday, A^ 16th, 
representing most medical beginning at S p.m. 
schools throughout nuqor Registration, which in- 
hospitab in the county will eludes a buffet, is S8 for CTS 
present their work in poster roemben, $S for bouse suff 
and/or abstract form, and SIO for non-members. 
Stipends of $200 each will be For more information, call 
awarded to the top three (312) 243-2000, eat. 241. 

BUI Corcoran 

MAIUEL HBhIINGWAV and her husband Stephen 
Crisman have sold the CaUfomia home they bouRht from 
Cauetmti Cw in 1992. Hraiftgway and CHsnuui have been 
spending moat of thdr time in New York and at a home they 
own in Suq; Valley....3nck IHehhauai, for decades the voice 
of the CMnn» Cnba and Chicago Bean, will reminisce 
about his remarkable career at the Chicago Uteiniy Sodety 
Book B Aalhor dinner on Wednesday, April 17 at Maieva’s, 
I2SD N. Milwaukee. Joining Brickboose will be Jaalee 
PcttcfChak, author of the new biography **3ack Brlckhoase, 
A Voice for AM Seasoas.** The book is packed with 
anecdotes, coinments and one-of-a-kind stories, mainly 
from Bridthaaae but also from such Chicago icons as Ernie 
Banks, lit BapdaH and Many Cnnay. 

MABGABET CHO and 
EBK BOBERTS (inset) co- 
star in the UaHad ArtM Mck 
“It’s My Party.” Robem 
plays a Ang^ architect 
who It losing his battle with 
AIDS. Cha plays his devoted 
gtrlfriend.The fourth an- 
nual “WaRi With the Stars” 
event that makes a dream’^^^^^^^HF 
come true for 30 lucky 
Chicago area youngsters bts 
tween the ages of 8 and 16 wiB lake place June 20-23 at the 
Celebrity Golf Classic of Chicago at the White Eagle Golf 
Chib in Naperville. -One grand prize winner will get the 
chance to join Mlcbal Jordan during the edebrity-amateur 
portion of the tournament on June 20. The names of the 
winning kids wiO be aruiounced on Chaaari S’s “First Thing 

Comedy On Stage 
South Suburban CoHege therapist, hk daughter. How 

will present its spring play else could he always have the 
production, "Jake’s last word? As hb second 
Women” by NeO Simon, at 8 marriage staru to crumble, 
p.m. on A|^ 19lh and 20th however, these female 
and on Ap^ 26th and 27th in characters seem to develop 
.the Kindig Performing Arts mitub of thdr own. They 
Center, 13800 S. Stale St., enter Jake’s days and nights 
South Holland. In “Jake’s at the most inconvenient 
Women” Smon has created moments with the most 
a poignant comedy about a uncomfortaUe observations 
writer who wants to live his about hb life, 
life in hu head and the Cast members for “Jake’s 
women who make him face Women” include: Jake, 
the real thing. Dean Scaizetti of Calumet 

As a successful playwright C3ty; Maggie, HoUy Maiter 
who spends hours at hb of Tinley Park; Karen, 
typewriter, Jake b used to Joanna Sehlke of Dohon; 
having hb mind filled with Mollie (at 12), Annmarie 
characters and dbdogue. But Nonmesch of Calumet Oty; 
now he’s gotten into the Edith, Lula BTIake of 
habit of turning hb own life Robbins; Julie, Heathu 
into a script, of making up Lfnn Young of Cbicago; atia 
scenes in hb head between Sheila, Denise M. McAuliffe 
himself and the women in hb of Lansing. 
Bfe; hb wife, hb sister, hb. 

JACK GIBBONS 
“When You (Afiah Tba Boat, j 

n Make It Dinner At Gibbone" 

HOURS: 
;| Stoll luton. Thru Fri. 

Sat. from 4 
Sun. from 1 
Reservations 

Accepted Mon.-Fri. only 
Music: ; 

; “Rhythm Section" PH., Sot ! 
! “Accordkm Tony" Sun. ! 

j JACK GIRBONS GAROINS L 
^ 147lh St B Oak Parti Am. a 
^ 687*2331 J 

aait Mnu, Cue 

Channel S’s Weekend Morning News with Beth Splcdkra 
and Deirtek Blafcli9....Big Bird, Bfano, Zoe, Cookie 
Monster and thdr “Sesame Street Live” friends wiD be 
performing “Lctb Be FHends’* when it opens May 9 for 10 
performances at the Reeemeat Theatre. _ 

STEVE MARTIN (inset) 
stars as the freewheeling 
master sergeant and master .. 
schemer. “Sgt. BBItn” in the 
UaiveesM Pfctnres comedy . 
now playing on local 
screens....Stratford Festival 

'favorite DIege Metameres b 
pbying the cunning barber 
Figaro .in the Court *Thcatre 
production of “Tic Bmhcr4 
of SevMe/’ The play bP^ • 
running in rotatirig repertory with “The Play’s the Thing’' 
through May 19 at the populv professional theatre company 
at the University of Chi^o....Caiidlcllghl Dinner 
PInyhanir and the Forsmi Theatre have aimounced 
productions for the 1996-97 season. Leading off at the 
Fomm will be “The Odd Couple” i^ch opens Septemba 
24 and runs through November 24. ‘%’s A Wondaifnl Life” 
will open October 24 and run through January 19, 1997 at 
the CandfeMgM Dinner Playhonae. 

ROBIN WUXIAMS and 
NATHAN LANE (inset) co- 

which continues to do land 
ofilce busineis at local movie 

directed this contemporary 
American versioh of the 
outrageous French comedy 

College’s AoMeiab Themer 
Piognun wilt prment jiudent-directed, student-acted ptays 
“Al In the Tinring” opei^ April 23....“Ollvcr A 
Cenigaay” featnririg the voioesbf Joey Lawrence, BBb Joel 
and Bette Midler b currently playing at movie Ibtwtres aM 

Pageant 

VILLA DE BRUNO 
19825 Stony Island Avenue, Lynwood 

Brings Chicago To The South Suburbs 

-r presenting- 

LAS VEGAS LOVE . 
(An Inter-Active Wedding Reception) 

FRIDAY APRIL 12, 1996 
“A Reception You'll Never Forget" 

Witness The Wild 
Las Vegas Wedding Reception Of 

Condi Barr (X-Show Girl) 
And 

Ricky Roulette (X-High Roller} 

around the dty and suburbs. 

Dance, Drink, Eat and Enjoy 
The Hilarious Antics Of Their 

Show-Biz Friends 

Don't Forget Your CameralU 

FOR RE^VATIONS CALL 
708-474-2144 

7:00 PM Cocktails $30,00 Per Person 
0:0(1^ PM Dinner Cosh Bor, 

' o • * 

A Bediiifat Production ' 
OlkarDainalbPtilkiW^giiL • 



TO BUY, SELL,SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 
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BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

EMPLOYiRENT employment ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Blueprint 
Service 

Blueprint 
Service 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

Announcementa 

CONTBSTANTS WANTO) 
from IL, IN, WIS and aurroun- 
dins areas between the ages 
of' 7-23 to compete in this 
year's 
IMS CHICAGO PACBANTS 

Over 120,000 awarded an¬ 
nually in scholarshipe, prizes 
and Nationals. Call 

1-S0O-37SS77O Eat. OSM 

$3S.000fYR. INCOME potan. 
UaL Reeding books- Toll Free 
(1) OOOMM778 Ext R-SMS 
for details. 

WAKEHOtlSB 
FoUett Educatiooal Ser¬ 
vices is looking to fill up to 
00 positions in its 
warehouse. Individuals 
who are hard working, 
dependable and abla to 
follow directions should 
apply. Responsibilities in- 
cMds stod^ and sorting 
books, UfUng 70-S0 lb. 
boxes and pnckins. No ex¬ 
perience neoasoary. 

• BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
P LARGE XEROX COPIES ^ 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
• DRAFTING SERVICE 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 
tt/ttziPsVs/isi/ ffletyis Jtisiepe, <i 

9mio^ e046S 

708-974-9100 

MERCHANDISE 

Etttf Salts 
ISTA'n SALES 

Professionally Conducted 
-Family run since 10S2. BUSINESS 

SERVICES 

Computer 
Service 

Full Tims Summer Help 

Monday - Friday 
7KX)am • 3:3fipm 

ASAP 

Rummage Sale 

CCS Camptaen 708-SM4147 
ePCa Buill To Your NeedsO 
eYour PC Backed Up To 

Tape* 
* PC Cleaning fc Diagnostic* 

$3S.0(Vper unit 
* Repair * Upgrades* 

$S9.00/hr + parts 

RUMMAGE SALE 
AT 

REST HAVEN 
CONVALESCENT HOME 

132S9 S. Central 
Crestwood, IL. 

Tues., April 9 — 9-3 
Wed., April 10 — S-1 

Good clothing for all, 
household items, parking 
in rear of building. 

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT 
Please apply in person at 
S5S3 S. Archer Avenue or 
call (312) 989-3800. Ext. 
989 and ask for lohn 
Hughes. Human 
Reaources Coordinator. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Help Wanted 

Mala it Female Conatnictlon Lost & Found 

BULA coNsraucnoN 
• Frame Construction 
• All Types 
• New Gildings 
• Remodeling 

HELP WANTED $39.a00YR. INCOME poten¬ 
tial. Reading books. Toll Free 
1-800-898-9778 Ext. R-899B 
lor details. 

Welfare Laagne 
Look for your lost pets here. 
Call for hours and informa¬ 
tion. 

10309 S.W. Highway 
708838-8988 

8224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 

Top notch local auto dealership 
seeking dependable man with 
mechanical ability and 
experience for light duly 
position. Need hard worker 
who can handle 6 day week. 
For appointment call 

Mr. Keith 
Kasch Fine Cars 
6800 W> 79lh Si. 
Burbank, IL v 

HOMEMAKERS 
Asaist The Elderly 

Homemakers needed to 
assist area seniors in their 
homes. Part time cases 
availafale now. Call Teria 

708-939-4200 

Girls wanted from IL: IN, WI, 
betwdep 8-19, to compete in 
this year's 1996 Chicago 
Pageants. Over S20.000 in 
prizes and scholarships, in¬ 
cluding a trip to Nationals in 
Las Vegas. Call today 
1-800887-2129. Ext. 916 

FuUv Licensed - Bonded 
7088808044 Christ U. Math. Church 

3730 W. noth St. 
Alsip. 80698 

St.. AprU 20th 
Space Reservations By 

Mail Only S19.00 
Information 

3888819 - aOMlM 
3888034 

1-312-667-0088 Painting & 
Decorating 

KENNEDY'S PAINTING 
Interior - Exterior 

Clean A Reasonable 
Free Estimates 

Mike 708-371-2776 

Lost Diamoixl Marquis Wed¬ 
ding Ring. March 7th. Ap¬ 
proximately 140th A Cicero. 

Reward: 708-389-7855 DDE THE WAVE 
OT OUR GROWTH 

We keep getting bigger, 
which means a big opporiuni- 
ty for you. Radio America, a 
wriLrrapected company, ia 
looking for enthusiaatic'. ar¬ 
ticulate people lo help us 
grow lo our full potential. Al 
our convenient Oak Park loca- 
lion, you will- diacover a 
friendly staff, slataof-the art 
environment, and an en- 
joyabie atmospherh. So start 
today. M.OOlhour. No selling 
involved. All it takes is good 
diclipn and phone manners. 
Pari-thne afternoon and early 
evening hours also availabta. 
For more information, pleaaa 
call Rick at 

1-800868-7234 
Equal Opportunlly Employer 

(708) 599-0800 

EARN MONEY Reading 
books! $30,000/yr income 
polantial. Details 1 (800) 
913-4343 Ext. Y-1042 

Personals 

Thanks to Si. Jude for favor 
Granted. D.A. 

Articles For • Residential 
• Commercial 

STAFF 
DECORATING 

Phone: 
Carl - 708-398-9122 
)im - 708-429-4446 

MAlNTENANCEf 
ELECTRONICS 

3rd Shift 
tl7.75PiiH 

30« Shift Bonm 

Southweal side (^cago 
manufacturing plant ia seek¬ 
ing experieooed maintenance 
person with heavy electrical 
and electronic background. 
Applicants will perform 
general factory maintenanca 
duties on our 3rd shift, as 
well as work in their fi^ of 
specialization. 

POSTAL KMS 
Start $12.08/hr. For exam 
and application info, call 
(219) 7688301 axt IL 998, 
BAM to 8FM, Sun - FrL 

3 piece sal-couch, love seal 
and chair. Black muMi-oolor 
complete with 2 and tables 
-bench. 2 tamps, coffee table. 
Best offer. 

N)8-229-19i4 

WANTED; 
POSTER PARENTS! 

Individuals believing they 
can make a difference! If 
you UvB on the S. Side of 
Chicago or S. Suburba, are 
willing to attend trainings, 
work aa a team member 
and meet Licenatng 
Standards calL 

Barb SomarviUe al 
Aunt Martha's 
708-7S4-1844 

Plaster-Patching AVON 
A chance le earn extra 
monaj^p to 90H profits. 
Work Tour Own Hours! FREE 
bottle of RARE GOLD. 

Tina 1-800-309-9260 
Anytime. Independant Rap. 

Earn $1000 Weekly Stuffing 
Envelopes At Home. Start 
Now. No Experience. Free 
Supplies, Info. No ObUgalion. 
Send SASE To; Fairway. 
Dept. 2889 Box 4399, Weal 
Covina. CA 91791 

DESIGNER MODEL HOME 
CONTENTS SOFA/LOVE- 
SEAT SET HUNTER 
dRBEN/CRANBEIUtY SS9S, 
SOFA/LOVESEAT SET 
EARTHTONES S69S. 
OTHER- SETS. PLAIDS 
FLORALS ETC., DINING 
ROOM SET $1595, BED- 
RO(»4 SET, CHAIRS ETC. 
(708) 329-4119 or (708) 
778-3433. 

Plaster Patching 
Orywall Taping 
Free Estimates 

No lob Too Small 
424-9710 

Saalcoating 
PRAYER TO THE HOLY 
SPIRIT. Holy Spirit, you who 
makes me see everything and 
you who shows me (he way lo 
reach my ideal. You who 
gives me Divine Gift lo forgive 
and forget lbs wrong that is 
done lo me. and You who are 
with me. I, in Ibis dialogue 
want lo thank you for 
everything and lo confirm 
once more that I never want 
lo be separated from you. no 
matter how great material 
daairas amy ba. I want lo ha 
with You and my loved ones 
in Your perpetual glory. 
Aman. Thank you for your 
lov* towards me and my loved 
onaa. Paraona must pray this 
pratrnr 3 oonaacutiva days 
wMhmit aaking your wish. 
Altar lha 3id ttay your wiah 
wfB ba giantad no mattar haw 
dHItcah H may ha. Pragte lo 

Full Company benefits and 
top rate of S17.79 par hour 
phu 304 thlfl bonus. Send 
resume to; 

Southwest Maasenger 
Newspapers 
P.O. Box 948 

Ad 887 
Midlothian, IL 80449 

MANUFACTURING 
Small Soathskfo Chicago 
shop looking for 
FabricatorlDrlll ProM 
Qperalora. Raltahla per- 
soB only. Wage renacts 
work axpariance. Sand 

SEALCOATING. Inc. 
Complale Parking. Lot 

And 
Driveway Maintenance 

DAVE MACIKAS 
Phone: 708-9800488 
Pager: 706836-8006 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Moral 

100% Brand Nmt 100% 

*ATTN: Midlothian* 
Postal Positions available. 
Permanent fulltime for 
clerk/sorters. Full Beaefils. 
For exam dale, appBcaiiea 
salary mfo caB: 708-394-1839 Southwaat 

enaar Nawapapan 
P.O. Box 94B 

AdaOB 
Sowing MachinoB Sl,000'a WEEKLY! 

Never Work Agaia. For FREE 
info aand SAW to Pa|Mr- 
worka P.O. Box ' 43S276. 

HELP WANTED 
Over 100 Mannfactnrara 
naad you to Himahli pra- 
duota at hoata. Earn t282 to 
*030 weakly. Bxpartonoa Ua- 
naoaaaary. Stori iamadtotaly. 
CaU 1880-784-ta84. Rxt. 
3973. 

Part lliae paalllea 
atwRaUai Pttfagto varlaly 
af ofilea daliia.'OBtopaMr 
aap. prafarrad. Caad 

awalcathm lUlle. H.8. 
diptatoa ar aoatralaBL 
GaB (313) TTO-ISOO iMIf 

Tuckpointing 
sefaada to year ana. Part or 
MIttotoCall: 
1-319-3394304. Rat 173 tM 
haara) <■ 
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I^TE I REAL ESTATE rentals REAL ESTATE 

Office Houees For Solo Housts For Sale 

ll|M FI. CruUar IliC- 
FlberalM*. Bankt, liMd. Unk. 
119 hp Bvinnide Motor, 
tnUlor. All lor 91800. 

Call 429-4440 or 
897-0284 

3139 W. IllthSlraal 
0(rk» Spaca • 3 OflMm 

10(24 Haat 0 Air iac 
700-004-9494 

GOVT FORECLOSED IkoBea 
for penniea oo 91- DaUnquaal 
Tax. Rapo'a. REO'a. Yaor 
Area. Toll . Fr«a 
1-00000041778 Ext. H-0411 
tor currant listtnifc 
IN THE aitCUlT COURT OF 

Cook CatitMy, MmoK ODialte 

8000 S. St. Look A«anua, 
Chicat*, IL. 60652. im- 
pfoaiaiants on ttia prapailtf con- 
sifl ol tinea family, artch con- 

m THE CIRCUIT COURT Of 
Cook County, Minok Caunhr 

Oapartmant — Ctiaiwary 0i» 
Nkliofy H8k. 9. 00497. Cando- 
mMuffl vUl 8 bodrooai. 1 hath 
to ba tolil M ptMIe auction mir- 
manl to CIrcuR Court of CmIi 
C«<niy. Mlnok. Catb No. 99Cti- 
7879, CamOrMp in Iha HWt 
Condominium Aiaoelatlen, Plain¬ 
tiff. ya. Mfrad K Manartcfi, rt 
^ -«- —a— a--- Shi,A^ae 

USVSOQS^RSa Oy sv 

Cook Counted 9i033»4»lF) 
In Room LUH, RIefiard 1. Oal^ 
Caniar, CMcaat. H, at 12 Noon, 
Tuoaday, Mix 1896. 

vWS SDMI DS UraSr IRS IQIIOW* 

ini tamw: Caap or cartiflad 
kjnda at lima of Mia, or if ar*^ 
^ oounaai lor PtaIntiW. prior to 

Bamrty Tiuat Company. At Tnnt- 
00 undor a Tmal Avawnani dat¬ 
ed AuBkt 1,19n and knoam m 
TrualNo. e7S57. at ai.. Oafan- 
danta. No. 94Ch-10244. 

Tha Judicial Saka Corporation 
•nV at 10:30 a.m. on JM 17, 
1996, in ax offica at 29 South 
USalla SIroat. Suka 454, Chica- 
m. H. 60003, MU at public auc¬ 
tion to Iha hMiact bWMar lor 
cash, aa aat forth bakn*. Iha 
fokeariM daacribad laai aetata: 

1I7M S. eiirabOth. ChtciM. 
k 60643. - 

Tha raal aatata k imprawad 
arith a ainala famHy loaidaoca. 

Tha juannant amount aiat 
9161.79273. 

Srta Tarma: lOK doain by 
cortHlad funda; Iha balanca, ty 
cartifiad funda, k due apWiin 
haonly-four (24) houra. Tha aub- 
jacl proparty k aubiact to ganaral 

2.000 SQUAM feet 
Suite of Officea 

10900 S.W. Hwy. 
Near Harlao Avo. 

90/a<i. ft. 
700448-4900 

Old coatume ieweiry. tur- 
nilure. cookie |ara. gloMware 
and many other things. Cash 
Paid, fair prices. Call: 

700-974-1244_ 

195th b (Central • 1 bedroon 
apartment, all new ap- 
pUancaa. Laundry facUitiee. 
larpa storage room. S600 
month. 

700089-5491 

taaaa and to spacial assou- 
sun loaUng for Slide Proieo- 
lor. Good Condition. 

CallDaa; 
708-308-2429 (Day) 

312-247-2084 (Nighll 
If you called before, pisote 

Accommodations 
Summer Vacation 

Prswiitt sNii NOT bs Spin for 
wspoctioo. 

Fwintonnatien: Cal the Sake 
OHkm at rnhar 8 Fkbar, P.C., 
nk No. 25866. PlakitMTs Mtor- 
nays, 30 N. LiSits Stmat, CM- 
CM, k 60602. TM. No. (312) 
3^-4784 from 1 PM to 3 PM; 
hewavar, under akwk Law, fha 
Sato OfOotr k not raoukad to 
provida sddittonal information 
olhar than lhal tal forth in thk 

FINANCIAL 
Bttsinoss 

Opportunities 

court. - 
Upon payment In fuM of Iha 

amount bid, tha purthaMr than 
receive a Cartificata el Sale, 
which wW-anlide the putchasar 
to a Dead to tha raal aatoto after 
confirmaliMi of the tak. 

Tha property will NOT ba open 
rOT' swpacnon. rraspacuva aio- 
dara am admonkhad to check 
Iha Court me to verify aH Mar- 
■nation. 

For kitormition oontact Pkin- 
tWe Mtomar. VIMUsm M. Smith, 
WWkm M. SmHh 8 Aaaociatot. 
8811 W. 199th Straat, Suita 
200, Ortond HiUa, IL 60477, 
(708) 349-7400, PtoaM rafar 
calk to Oabhto Dikrwa. 

Call for Free Information 
CONSUMER CONNECTION 

(708) S3S-009I eveningt 

7848S. Lawargia. Burbank, k 
60499. Tha knptovamanfa on 
Iha praparty ocnakt of kn^ 
family, arick conatructad, two 
atory brick conanueno owamng 
with an attachsd larni. to be 
add at public auction putauanl 
to United Stotoa Oktrict Oburt. 
Northern Oktrict cf NRnok, East¬ 
ern Oiviaton, Caaa No. 94C- 
77^ Chamical Financtal Acoap- 

Aiaocialed with Trudeau 
Mrkig. Group-Dlatributora for 
Nutrition For Life Ind. 

REAL ESTATE 
PERSON WANTED to own 
and operate retail candy akop 
in Midlolliian area. L^ in- 
vestmenl. For infomMlion 
call Mrs. Burden'a Gourmet 
Candy Company. Dallaa. TX 
214401-8239. 

IN THE CtRCUrr COURT Of 
Cook County, Winak' County 

OapartaNnl —- Chancary Oivi- 
Xian. Graal WMtom Bank. Plain¬ 
tiff. va. Makar Naair, a/k/a 
Shaker M. Naak. at al.. Dafan- 
danta. No. 9SCh-7S9B. 

kitoiMunly Judicial Saka Car- 
pofSiloD wNI sn WSdnssdsyt Msy 
IT1996, at the hour of 11 a.m. 
in thak offica at 120 Wait Madi- 
ton Straat, Suria 14C. CMcaBk 
lU adl to tha MDNal biddarlw 
cash, tha following daacribad 

•^8. Caniral. Oak lawn, k 

2852 NM 83rd PIsea. Chka- 
gp. k 608U. Impre«ad with a 
ainDa family rakdanca to ba aoM 
ai puUk aucOen puiauant to 
Ckdik Court of Cook County, 
lUinwa, Caaa No. 95Ch 8866. 
Bankora Truat Company, ax' 

Own your own apparel or 
shoe afore, choose: 
laan/Sportawear, Bridal, 
Lingorio, Waaternwaar, 
LacttM Man'a. Large Siaae. 
Infant/Pralean. Pallia, 
OanceaveaWAarobic. Mater 
nlty or Arceaaorisa Store. 
OvOT 2000 Name Bnnds. 
828,000 to 838,000: ipveo- 
tory, Trainl^ Flxturaa, 
Grand Opaniiif. Etc. Can 
Open IS Oaya, 

Mr. LonAlia 812-8884090 

v». rvHMV HMinvy, w v., wv- 

.fandanta, by Sheriff of Cook 
County (No. 9600694I01F) in 
Noam UI96, Richard J. Oakw 
^—A-- - |*-A lit.. tgag^^Ai. ^ a % 
w^VRwRva a^RICEflPv ^DiaQiSB Ew Xm 
Noon. Tuesday. April 30. 1996. 

Sola ahaa he under Iha felaw- 
kig torma: Caah. 

Sato shad lie aubiaci to gMar- 

For kifermation: Centoct Kia- 
pik. Papuoa 8 Shaw. Pkkitifra 
Attornaya, 120 South LaSalle 
Straat, Chicaoo. IL. (312) 
2384405. nuauant to Section 
19-I907(c> (7) af Iha Nbwk 
CM of Osil mocadum, no kifor 

INSTRUCTIONS 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Caah Oaiinly, ■•••<■ Caunty 

Oapartmant — Chancary Dki- 
aion. Bankata Trurt Campaiw. aa 

vnpe iDNMf feMoenGe! was 
S. Artatlan A«anua, CMeaga, k 
BOeSItobatoMatpubleauc- 
tkn punuayit to CkM Court at 
Caah County, HNnaia, Caw Ha 
9SCb423a Candka Go. Inc.. 
fHitmn. va Qtodya Utod. JM 
C. ScoN. PMwIa E. tatoL Oe- 
ehtoa A. Bennett, Unknown 
OmntfK Nenrtacetd Ctoknanta, 
at al., PifMgwfi^ toijW^af 

In RawnLLfiS^cktod J. Otoay 
(Mar, CMcafto. k, at 12 Naan, 
fiMtoHdayrMw »• >9**^ 

art Arnmen, at to„ Daft 
by SharNf af Cook Oeur 
9«WI-001F) hi Ream 

asntals 
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REAL ESTATE AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles & 

Bicycles 

CLEARANCE 
Sava'SIS to S90 
Ou New Modela 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While They Lett) 

CYCLES-M-SPORTS 
flSSSW. 1 list St. 

3ei4>MO 

HONDA 
iMOTOMCVLta, aCOOTCM 
eoiMM ■NowMoeitn 

« MIDLOTHIAN * 

SPORTS & CYCLE 

w« Accaet ItaHi 104 
AN Ma|w SM. lO-S 
CitOII C*fO> tun. CIomO 
i«7» ». oniNitt wt-aoo 

Junk Cars 

TOP DOLLARS $$ S 
Paid tor lunk Cara 

AndTmcka 
7 Daye 

PraePtcfcup 
A lalaUa Aata Pada 

3U-W1M4 

WILL BOY JUNK AUTOS 
TOP DOLLAR 

BERTS TOWING 
70»MS-2828 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
JUNK CARS * TRUCKS 

Vioce'a Towing Inc. 
Evergreen Park 
(312) 861-7647 

AUTO SALES 

tOOKINC 
PORACAir 

WB 
FINANCE 

EVEBYONB! 

CaOMr. Mlalt 
(766)6664600 

NOTICE 

■ottjr M. Ckobot 

Matt was said a| St. JuUe 
Biltian Church, Tinley Park, 
on Pridayt with inurement at 
Our Lady of Sorrows 
Cemetery, for Betty M. 
Chobot, a fonncr member of 
the St. Julio St. Viaccni 
DePanI Sodely. 

She b suridved by her 
children Carolyu (Jmncs) 
Wmeymlil and Anthimy Jr. 
(Ane^. jeven Erandcfafldrcn 
and twoEicai-tmadchildren. 

Aenoa'J. Rogen 
Mass was said at St. Albert 

the Great Church, Burbank, 
on Monday with interment at 
St. Mary Cemetery, for 
AenosJ. Rogers,av( tranof 
World War II, serv g with 
thf Navy and a survivor of 
Pearl Harbor. He. was a past 
Burbank toning board, 
chairman and a past 
president of the Burbank 
Chamber of Commerce. He 
was a member of Moose 
Lodge No. 44. 

He b survived by his wife 
Evelyn; hb children Curt 
(Nancy) and Catherine; three 
grandchildren; a brother 
Orimt" (Edith) and sisters 
Sarah (Victor) Striegler, 
Bertha (William) Drummer 
and Audrey (Wljliam) 
Overall. 
Erwin R. Scblefeibcta 

Mass was said at St. Loub 
deMontfort Church, Oak 
Lawn, on Saturday, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Erwin R. 
Schiefelbein, a veteran of 
World War II serving with 
the Army. 

He u survived by hb wife 
Rita; a daughter Marylyn; a 
brother Kenneth; and sisters 
Lucille (Edward) Jenski, 
Lorraine and Marlene 
Schiefelbein and Dolores 
Sostak. 

Chris Slmlakos 

Services were held in 
Burbank, on Saturday, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Chris 
Stratakos, a member of the 
Burbank Sartoma. 

He b survived by hb wife 
Shirley; hb children Sandru 
(Michael) Bruton, Steve 
(Helen Snook), and Christine 
Mul^; three grandchildren 
and sisters, Dorothy Boland. 
Ftfl Lenero, Helen Brown 
and Angie Weaver. 

- Chester T. SlepaU 

Mass was said at St. 
Cajetan Church, Chicago, on 
Tuesday, with interment at 
Resurrection Cemetery, for 
Chester T. Slepski, 78, a 
former employee of 
Continental Can' Co. Plant 
No. 5. 

. He is survived by hb son 
Thomas (Barbara); two 
grandchildren and two great¬ 
grandchildren, 

Lawrence Sciatabba 

Mass was said at 8l. 
Damian Church, Ouk Forest, 
on Saturday,, with 
entombment at St. Mary 
Mausoleum,, for Lawrence 
Sctatlabba. 60. a retired 
employee of the U.S. Postal 
Service and a member of the 
National Association of 
Letter Carriers. He was also 

-• an employee of (he U.S. 
Bank of Tinley Park, 

He b survived by hb wife 
e Anna; hb dijldren lames 
, (Debra). Marla (Mchard) 
t Hdmuth. and Lonb; one 
s grandefaikh hb mother Mery, 
. sbters Frances Tedetoo and 
f Lena Vasaoelio and e brother 
I ViaticBt (Bilaea). 

IlMMgiVaRg 
Services were held n the 

Brady OOl Fboeral Home, 
Evergreen Park, with 
eatoJBbnseni at the 
Evergreea Mausoleum, for 
Thooias VaRt. a amber of 
the IjOOM Ntv 44. 

He b larvired bif bb wife 
A^mv kX. * 

LyRIaM. SMasan 

Servioca were blU at the. 
TliWaifmtin aad Saademan 
Memorial Chapel, Oak 
Lawo,.- aa Saturday, wbh 
iatenaiem ia WboaaiiB, for 
Lydia M. Sumaa, a meanber 
of the Order of the Eastern 
Star. She watHpan prirtdent 
of the SoHthwett Sh^ Ctab 
OBO’s, the Daushters of the 
Nile, ZenoMa Temple No. 8, 
Kamak Couh, She was a 
membar of the Christ 
Hospital Wotatn’i AmJL 
Hqr. the Haw OpaMTs Clah 
-^ —ai^*- 

Frieda Ahem 

Services were held in 
Burbank, on Saturday, with 
interment at Resurrection 
Cemetery, for FHcfo Ahem. 

, She b yurvived by her 
aildren Jack, James, Eddie, 
Mary Ann (^) Kovaeyidi, 
Mike, Norine, Joe (Toni), 
and Michelle 
Tucker; II grendchildren; II 
great-grand^Odren and one 
great-grcat-grandchQd. 

Robert L. Black 

Services were held in 
Orland Park, on Tuesday, 
with intermei^ at Mt. 
Auburn Cemetery, for 
Robert L. ‘Moonbeam” 
Black, a veteran of the 
Vietnam War, serving With 
the Amiy. He was a member 
of Uie Orland Park Chamber 
of Commerce, the Chicagb 
Southland Bureau of 
Tourism, and the World 
Clown Associntion. He was 
the owner of Clowns, 
Characters and Mor. 

He b survived by hb wife 
Barbara; hb children Tina 
and Richard; and hb brother 
Ronald (Marleae). 

Eileea M. Bnan 

Mass was said at St. 
Damiaa Churdi, Ogk Fbrest, 
on Wedaesday^ with 
intenneat at Holy Sqwichre 
Cemetery, for Bilem M. 
Braall. 

She b survived by her 
husband Leo I.; her children 
Scott (Sally), Veronica 
(Jaime) Dominguez, Chris 
(Annette) and Sfephen; six 
grandchildren and tWo 
sisters, Anna Mae Ooecking 
and Patricia (Donald) 
WichUn. 

LadHe M. Reaaoa 

Mass was said at St. Julie 
BilUart Chorefa, Unity Park, 
on Monday, with interment 
at St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Lucille M. Benson, 90. 

She b survived by her 
children Edward A. 
(Patricia) and Robert H. 
(Paula); seven grandchildren 
and five great-grandchildren. 

Robert J. Cohda 

Services - were held in 
Burbank, with interment at 
Evergreea Cemetery, for 
Robert J. Colvin. 

He b survived by hb. wife 
Georganna; hi| children 
Thomas (Sum) and Colleen; 
foor grandchildren and hjs 
mother Henrietta Colrin. 

Cbartes A. CThnlzzo 

Mass was said at St. 
Emeric Church, Country 
Chib Hilb. on Friday, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
cemetery, for Cha^ A. 
Cannizzo. 

He b survived by hb wife 
Phtrida A.; his children 
Snndy (Tooy) ICdbcr and 
Charles Jr. (Kathy); four 
gnmdcMMren and three 
sisters, Marian (Mario) 
Massaro. Anne (Prank) 
VivirUo and Oenieve 
(Myron) Hak. 

Ray Broad I. Ltoakart 

Sarvlces srere held ia 
Burbnnk, on Wednesday, 
with interment* at 
Resufrection CeaMaj, for 
iUymond I. Itonahait. 

He b snrvlvctf by bfe wife 
Lomine. 

’ ElBM.MlBlrigfe 
Services were held at the 

I Zinunermaa aad Sandeasan 
Memorial Cbapei, Oak 
Lawn, aa >Bwaiiiaf, with 

I iatermaft aF pvergreen 
CftMtciy, for Ella M. 
Miaoleh, a laaEtimc 

> OiA U«B 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Hhnols County 

DopoftiTwnt — Ctwncary ON.- 
Sion. Fodofol Not onol Moftm.} 
Association. Plai..titl. vs. Jsc< 
Franklin, Jr., at al. DafanCants 
No. 95Ch-74n. 

Tho Judictal Solus Corporatkwi 
wNI at 10:30 a.m. on Mm 14. 
1996. in its office at 29 South 
LaSaila Straat, Suita 454, Ctuce- 
go. IL 60603, sail at puNtc auc- 
tion to tha hiohtit blddar to. 
cash, as sat lorto balow, the 
lollowHw dascriboC real estaU: 

13317 S. Kiktara. Robbins, IL 
60472. 

Tha real estate is improvod 
with residential property. 

The iudginant amount was 
$14,318. if 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
certifiod funds; tho balanca. W 
carbfiad funds, is due within 
twonty-iour (24) hours. Th# sub- 
lact proporty Is subiact to amoral 
mt estate tawa. spadal attoss- 
mants or special taaaa laviad 
aaamst said raal estate and is 
omred for salt without any rap- 
rasantation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity ol title and without raeouiw 
to plouiMf. Tho saw ia further 
subject to confinnatfon by tha 
COUft. 

upon paymont in fuN of tha 
amount bid. tho purchasor shall 
racaiva a (Wrtificate of Sale, 
which wiN antHIa tha puichaaer 
to a Dead to tha real astatt after 
confirmation of tho sala. 

The praparty wW NOT be open 
tor Wtpartion. toospactiira bid- 
dart are admonishad to check 
Uia Court fila to verify all infor¬ 
mation. 

For mformatien contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Atlomay: Tha aalet dark, 
Stittiro 6 Kraitman. 4201 lake 
Cook Road, Northbrook, IL 
60062. (708) 498-9990. ba- 
twaan the houn of 100 p.m. 
and 300 p.m. only. Plaaaa rafor 
to file W9&217S. 

Pursuant to the Fair Debt Coi- 
lactian PiacUcaa Aclyou aread- 
wsad that tha Law Fkm of Sha¬ 
piro 6 Kraiwtwn. P.C. it daamid 
to be a debt cORaelor attamating 
to cotlaci a debt and any kitor- 
mation oMakiad will ba used for 

•^tggr_ 

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Oapartmaril — (aianeory Divi¬ 
sion. Bancpius Mortgam Corpo¬ 
ration. Plaintiff, vs. AHonso H. 
BoHoto, at al., Oafandints. No. 
95Ch-8131. 

Tha Judicial Salas Corporation 
WIN at 10:30 a.m. on May 13. 
1^, in its ofhea at 29 south 
LaSalle Street. Suita 454, Chica¬ 
go. tt. 60603, SON at public auc¬ 
tion to tha highast bktdar for 
cash, aa sat below, tha 
foNowMW dascribad raal estate: 

14933 Sacramento Avenue, 
Paean, IL 60469. 

'Tha real astata is improved 
with a fraiM, one story, ratidan- 
bal dwqWng. 

Tha judgment amount was 
S53.074.2S: 

Sale Terms: J0% doom by 
csttmad funds; U«a balanca, W 
esrtifiad funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. Tha sub¬ 
ject property la subiact to ganaral 
real astatt taaa, special assess- 
manls or special tanas laviad 
agalnit said real satals and is 
offsrad tor sate wNtMul any rap- 
rotanlaUon aa to quakty or quart- 
tily of U6a and without raceurss 
to plainliff. The sate is further 
subjtcl to confirmstten by tha 
coort. 

Upon psymant in fuH of tha 
amount bid, tha purchaaar shaU 
racaiva a Cartificata of Sale, 
which WiN anbtte the putchasar 
to a Dead to the real estate after 
confirmation of tha sate. 

Tha property wNI NOT ba open 
for Intpaclion. Proapactlvo bid- 
dats are admonishad to check 
tha court fUs to verify ail infor- 
mabon. 

For Information contact Plain- 
Offs Attomay. CodUis 6 Associ- 
atos. P.C.. 7955 S. Cass Avanua, 
Suite 114. Osrisn, n. 60569, 
(708) 241-4300. Pteass retor to 
fite number 95-1144. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Cokaetten PracbcM Act you 
ora aUvtead that tha Law Firm of 
CodNit It Aatoeistoa is dsamsd 
to bs a dsM coOsetor attempting 
to cottact a debt and any infor¬ 
mation ofalainod wiU ba used for 
that purpoas. 
a02l89fc_ 

IN The CiRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Cou^. UNnote (tounty 

Daportmant — Chancery Dtvi- 
sicn. Federal Home Loan Mart- 
BMgt Corporatton, Aaaiwiaa of 
FirM WHtam Mnrtgim Corp.. 
Plaintiff, vs. Riehsrdmcchluto. 
at al.. Oatondants. No. 9SCh- 
7875. 

Intarcaunty Judicial Sates Cor¬ 
poration wM on Tuesday. May 7, 
1996. at tha bour of 11 a.m. in 
thair offiea at 120 Waal Madison 
Street. Suita 14C, Olcaas. IL. 
saU to tha highast biddsf tor 
cash, the following dascribod 

'"'^OOl S. McVickars. Oak 
Lawn. U. 60453. 

Tha impravamant on the prop- 
arty cowisfa of a skiglp fomite, 
2-toaty aluminum Mteotnoa a46i 
attachad 2-car gttms. 

Sate terms: 10%d^ Ny oar- 
tifted funds, balanca within 24 
hours, W csrttfted funds. No- 
refunds. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$69.C^.M 

TTw property wiV NOT ba open 
lor inspactioh. 

For informatian tiMI Ms. Dawn 
K. Kronas at Law Offiott of ba T. 
Naval, 175 N. FrankMn Street. 

IL (312) 357-1125. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, lINnots County 

Oapartmant — Chancary Divi¬ 
sion. Fleet Mortgage Corp., 
Plaintiff, vs. Maurice D. Town¬ 
send a/k/a Maurica Townsend, 
el sL. Ctelandants. No. 95Ch- 
9198 

Tha Judicial Sates Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on May 7, 
1996, m its offiea at 29 South 
LaSalle Straat, Suits 454, Chica¬ 
go. IL 60603, sak at puMic auc- 
tim to the highosi biditer lor 
cash, as sat forth below, tha 
toHowing dtttftead raal astata: 

6065 S. Washtenaw. Chicago, 
IL 60662 

Tha raal 

Vacant Property 23. 1996, t6a foNdwing de- 

IN THE CIRPUIT COURT OF 
Cook Cou^, INitiols County 

Oapartmant — Chancary Om- 
Sion. Float Mortgage Corp.. 
PlalnlitI, vs. Nathaniel 0 
Swopes, at al., Oatondants. No. 
9^6294. 

Tha Judicial Sates Corporation 
wNI at 10:30 a.m. on May 7. 
1996. m its olfica at 29 South 
LaSalle Straat. Suita 454, Chica¬ 
go, M. 60603, saN at public auc- 
ben to tha highast bidder for 
cash, as sat forth below, tha 
toNowing dascribad raal astata: 

9554 South Biahop. ChiciWD. 
IL 60643. 

Tha raal astata it impravad 
with a sin0s family ranch resi- 
danca with no gtriigi. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$76,391.91. 

Sate Terms; 10% down by 
cartifiad funds; tha balanca. ^ 
cartifiad funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hourv Th# sub¬ 
ject praporty is sutqoct to ganoral 
YMI tARM, ApACtAl AtSAtt* 
monis or special tans laviad 
sgiinti said raal astata and is 
onarad tor sate without any rap- 
raeantitten as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of titte and without recourse 
to ptemtitf. Tha sate • (urthar 
subject to conhrmabon ly tho 
court. 

Upon paymont in fuH of tho 
amount bid, tha purchaser shaN 
racaiva a Cartificata of Sate, 
which wNI antitte tha purchaaar 
to a Dead to tha raal aatate after 
contirmation of tho sate. 

Tha property will NOT be open 
tor inspaciion. Pro-active bid- 
dan are admoniihad to chock 
tha Court Ma to verify aH infor¬ 
matian. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attomay: Tha sates dark, 
Shapiro 6 Ktateman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road. Northbrook. IL 
60062. (708) 496-9990. bo- 
twaan tha houn of IKIO p.m. 
and 300 p.m. otdy. Pteesa refer 
to fila •930539. 

Pursuant to tha Fair Debt Col¬ 
lection Practicos Act you are ad¬ 
vised that tha Law Firm of Sha¬ 
piro 6 Kralsman, P.C. is daemod 
to be a debt coMactor attempting 
to coNict a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtoinod wiN ba utad tor 
that purpose. 
798951C _- 

7426 West llSth Straat. 
Worth, IL 60462. Impravad with 
a sin^ family residenca to be 
sold St public auction pursuant 
lo Circuit Court ol Cook County, 
Illinois, Casa No. 95Ch.9S54. 
Templa-lnland Mortnga Corpo¬ 
ration. Ptemtitf, vs. Boron Pater 
Mandas. at al., Detendants, by 
Sheriff ol Cook County (No. 
96013t-001F) m Room aiSS, 
Richard J. Datey Contar, Chica¬ 
go. HHnols. at 12 Noon, Tuasday, 
May 14, 1^. 

ttte ShaN be under the foUow- 
mg terms: Cash 

Sate ShaN ba subject to gsnar- 
al taan, sjMcial assawmants, 
and any prior first mortgagn. 

Pramnas wM NOT be open tor 
aspaction. 

For mtarmabon: Contact Kro- 
pik. Papugs 6 Shaw,-PteditiH't 
Attorneys, 120 South LaSalle 
Straat, Chicago, IL. (312) 
2366405. Pursuant to Section 
161S07(c) (7) of tho Illinois 
Coda of Civil Procoduia, iw Mor- i mm 

Si Ml 
m UWt 
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MUMJ.MWmMi MayM^GHW 
Mm M* mM at Mo« Services were bdd at the 

Holy R^kener Church, Btake-Laatb Phneral Home, 
Everfraea Park, on Tuesday, Oak Lawn, on Suaday, for 
with intcraient at St. Man^ Raymond Oarbe, 73. 
Cemetery, for Mildred J. He is survived by hit wife 
Michalak. Lucille; his chfldren Steven 

She is survived by her and Sharon (Steve) 
daughter Adrian Bamu; Huffman; four grand- 
three grandchildren; four chiMiea and a sister Shirley 
great-grandchildren and a Mazur, 
sister Aaaette Martin. AWnGnelhdtle 
Mneiifut F. MdUlnp Services were heU at the 

MmwassaidatSt. AAeit Biake-Laaib Funeral Home, 
the Great Church. Burbank. Oak Uwn. on Wednesday, 
oa Tuesday, with ihteniient for Alvin Oarfinkle, 75. 
at St. Mary CenM^, for He is survived by his ion 
Margaret F. McKillop, Rob (Kris) aad thr4e 

She is survived by her grandchildtcn. J 

StaMe,J.Gwtaial.^ 
LtiTcCe three graoachnaraie Mau was at St 

Church. Bridgeview, 
I ***'',. (Prank) Saturday, with interment 

•* Resurrection Cemetery, 
FlneeMc Srittcr-MMette for Stanley J. OwiidalaTa 

Mass was said at St. vetem of World War li, 
Fabian Church, Bridgeview, eerving with the Army. He 
on Wednesday, with • nwnber of the St. 
interment at St. Mary Joseph Holy Nanw Society 
Cemetery, for Florence •(** VFW Poet No. <684 
Sdtter-Millctte. Our Boys Poet. 

She is survived by her He is turvived by his wife 
husband John; her children Heleit: his children Jean 
Jean Seitter Cummins,- Wonjarowski and James; six 
Eleanor J. Seitter. and grandchildren; two great- 
Maurice “Moc” Seitter: and grandchildren; a brother 
one grandchild. Walter (Rosemary) and 
■»_J » istift, sisters Bernice (Norbert) 
Kaymowsj. nKC Mikolajezyk and Loretta 

Mast was said at St. Jendras. 
Catherine of Alexandria Lawretice Joaegh Looby 
Church, Oak Uwn, on m ik. 
Monday, with interment at . j o“* 
Resurrection Cemetery, for i; ^on 
Raymond J. Nice, a r^ied “I 
battalion chief with the 
Chicago Fire Department «Ho«y Septihyief^^. 
aiKianArmyveterimofthe 
Koieah Conflict. He was a "" 
member of the Firerighters ® ^ 
UnionLocalNo.2.al^ime 
member of the Firemen’s ^«»««.Bhner. Michael and 
Post A.L., a past 
presideht/founder of the Heho M. Maly 
Town of Lake Little League Services were held at 
and an avid golfer a( Ashbum Lutheran Church, 
Marquette Park and Stony Ctwcggo, on Tuesday, with 
Creek golf courses. iMternient at Evergreen 

He is survived by his wife Cemetery, for Helen M. 
Marion Ann; his son Maty. 
Raymond (Susan) and three Ste is survived by her 
grandchildreiL husb'ajid Donald J.. 
Veroaka C. O’Keefe “Smiley”; her children 

.. , Michael (Robbie). David 
Mm was said at St. Steven (Julie), Donna 

^thenne of Alexandria ^ Carol; four grandchil- 

?1**^S**’ Sbk dren; a sister Bernice 
Saturtoy, Wirt mt^t at (Robert) Malec and a brother 

Paul (Unda) Jaeger. 

HdeaRcMy 

Mase was said at St. 
Atexander Church, Palbs 
Heights, on Friday, with 
iaienneal at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, far Helen ReRly. 

She is survived by her 
children John (Liz), Kea 
(Elcaaoie), Terry (Barbara) 
and hfichael (Kathy); II 
grandchildren and four 
great-grandchildren. 

Mary M. KaHcki 

Mass was said at St. Albert 
the Otcat Church, Burbank, 
on Monday, with interment 
at St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Mary M. K^ki. 

She is survived by her 
daughter Martina Battr^; 
three grandchildren; three 
grcnt-graaddiildren, and two 
sisten, Margaret Reilly aad 
Elizabeth KaUcki. 

VaaHoB Kageria 

Mm wm saM at St. 
Nicholat Greek Orthodox 
Church. Oak Lawn, on 
Tuesday, with interment at 
Evergreen Cemetery, for 
Vasito Kaporis, 56. 

He ia survived by his wife 
Lambrini; his children 
Coastanthie and Anthony; 
his parents Konstandinos arid 
Geo^. 

Chester C. Kaagnyk 

Mm was said at St. JuBe 
Biliiart Church, Tinley Park, 
on Wednesday, with 
ititerment at Resurrection 
Cemetery, for Chester D. 
Kasprzyk, a member of the Michael E. Gamaaf 
Town of Lake VFW Post Services were held at 
No. 5216 and a former Gethsemane Lutheran 
parishioner and usher of St. Church. Chicago, on 
Turibius Church. He was an Monday, with interment at 
avid golfer at Silver Lake St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Country ^Club vqnd jthe Michael B. “Mickey” 
Nationtd'Oqlf Course, Oak Gamauf. 81. 
Forest. - . He is survived by his wife 

He is survived by hit wife Magdalen’«‘“’Lee*^ bis 
Veronica “Ronnie”; his ^ildren Barbara (James) 
children Carol (Michael) Battershall, Carole (Ken) 
Rpbialko. Donald (Diane) BehUng and Alice (Timothy) 
and- ftRniSa (Robert) Mills; Bletkin; six grandchildrm 
_a - aILu.*.- \_a^i.£i^  __B. _ 

Soghte B. Cabtern 

Mm was said at St. 
Germaine Church. Oak 
Lawn, on Friday, with 
(ni*raient at Mt. Carmel 
CoBCtery. for Sophiq B. 
CHKera, 95. 

She is survived by her 
children Elliott (Peuy). 
Loretta (Augastine) Jaiiaes, 
Guadalupe “Wady” (Alice), 
Santiago “Jim” (AngieK 
Frank (Perla), Peter 
(Carmen) and Elizabeth 
“Lee” (Frank) Lopez; 32 
grandchildren; 20 great¬ 
grandchildren and three 
great-great-grandchildren. 

EnfMM Diyjnakl 

Mm was said at Qim of 
Martyrs Church, Evergreen 
Park, on Friday, for Eugene 
Dryjanski. 

He is survived by his 
children Stephanie Lerch and 
John; and a sister Frieda 

Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

SOUTHWEST FUNERAL HOME 
& Florist 

8230 S. Hariem Avenue 
Bridgeview, I L 

(706)496-3344 (708)496-3355 
John F. Hann, Director 

*«Sr UcOinn. Xndy MeQ«nn Jr, BW MWcUiy 

THOMPSON « KUEN$TER 
Funeral Hemi 

King Brothers 
Funeral Directors 

Since 1895 
Celdniuing 744 vears 

of caring, thoughtful serv 

• An Alternative to the 
Traditional Service 

•Tn<er(3iai77d-rn< •Simplicity with Dignity 

• Complete-Crenwtion 
StevIceSdgs 

(80(9a4fr^ARK 
<7M)ai4-7279 

6804W.ia3rd8L 
TMey Partt, IL 00477 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

PALOS HICKORY 
11028 SoulilWMt Hwy. « 8236 S. Hohartt M. 
pgtoe Hm m »74^f0 Hk*8fy Hm • 4308700 luth Suburban Cramation Servia 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 

PAURkKra NOW OFFERS 
MBMOBIAL luncheons 



AGE 14-THURSDAY. AFlIlL 4. HM 

Aigtlow 
Guest 
Speaker 

what Was Happening... 

50 YEARS AGO 
THIS WEEK IN 

THE INDEPENDENT The Oak Lawn Chapter of 
Aglow Interaatiooal will 

V meet on Thunday, June 13th 
^ at the Royal Palace Reitau- 

rant, «2S4 W, filth Sf. The 
featured speaker will be 
Charlie Boyd, a member of 
Christian Fellowship 
Church. Recently ordained, 

V Boyd, a father of four, has a 
background that includes 11 
years of teaching Sunday 
School. J9 years being a 
deacon, he sings, plays 
various musical instruments, 
and tans h^ the title of 
minister of music. The 
intriguing title of his message 
is “Stayin’," and his srife 
Barbara, of .14 yean, will 
sing that evening. 

Join us and bring A Mend 
for an encouraging ihcisagb. 

riMtNi, the Dinner tkkels are $11.23, 
for tatwc available at 6:30 p.ni. at the 

door. Dinner is served 
I, promptly at 7 > pjn. For 
a leservatioas and/oT addi- 
■ tional informationt call 

Josephine at (3U) 767-S03I. 

discussed, lo be made weekly for six mratl^and every two 
weeks the other six months. The bktdeivwould be required 
to furnish bond. The road situation was discussed at length. 
The unusually warm weather and heavy rains have affected 
all side streets. Cinders are being spread and the village is 
attempting to secure gravel. Two trucks were working on the 
streets on Wednesday. It was agreed that money would 
definitely be spent on the streets this spring. 

••• 

Hearty Eat Shop led by “Lefty" Masterson’s 394 series, 
defeated CMto Brandt’s Tavern by 263 pins in the annual 
grudge bowling match held on Sundsiy at Schalk’s alle^. 
The Hearty's whose victory extended th^ supremacy in 
Lawn to two years, spilled 2600 pins to 2337 for Brandt’s. 
Masterson rolled a brilliant 248 in the last game lo auure his 
mates of an easy win. Hktms were second behind teammate 
Masterson with 323, while Huber of Brandt’s was two pirn 
behind with 323. Aftiile the victory is detennined by total 
pins, the Hearty’s would have won three anyway, having 
games of 836, 871 and 828, 737, and 732. 

••• 

The fifth annual luncheon of the Honu Bureau was held 
on Feb. 28lh at Marshall Field’s. Four Columbus Manor 
members attended; Mrs. Bumess Brady. Mrs. I¥ancis 
Marcellis, Mrs. William Rasmussen and Mrs. William 
Schlosser. It was announced at this meeting that Mrs. 
Bumess Brady has the largest 4-H dub in Cook County. The 
next Home Bureau meeting will be held on Friday, March 
29th at the home of Mrs. Francis Marcellis. The major lesson 
will be “The Care of Rayons" given by Mrs. Claradell 
Uphain, assistant home advisor. 

The KlafM Math Team compdad at the 1X:.T.M. regioaal aurih coavdktoa at 
South Sahaihaa CoBe|e. The Icaai tlalihed lad ovendl oat of 10 taaam, lit amoag 
private achooh lapwieated. The fwrtmma agaad took |at ia algcta 1. The 
sophomom, Jaaion aad aeaiaw ragitatad 2ad la geoaietty, algebra D, and pe- 
cakahm, wapectlvely. The Jaaior, eeaior night aiaa teaai alM flaiihid 2ad ia 
coaipcllti^ ladhrUaal hoaon wcat ta Kevla Johaaoa (Mae Idaad), laa Mylat 
(Barr Ridge). Aady Sapatb (TIaley Path). Rob Barretio (Pahw Hdghta), Kevla 
Geradao Park), Bilaa Kaodaiarek (Revelry). Wojdech Sarleboda (Oak 
Laara) aad Boh Pckdalcky (Worth). 

Moderator Jeff NkbolMO wBI arroaipaay Jt 
Gcradao. Koadalarak. Svriehoda. PnkclBldty. 
MRe Johaaoa, (AWp). aad Joa Pekehdeky (B 
State UahrerrfO oa 4th. After a oac year 
amth teaai ban showa that U hat retaraed wit 

Team aMaiben with their rcgloaai lad place award an ptetarad: Robert BamMo, 
Roa Mylat, Aay Sepa^ hfike Mmmmt Kevla Getadao; (back row) Jobe 
Pckdalcky, Wojedeh Swdboda,’ Kevla JohaMM, Briaa Komdafarek aad Johi 
Doaovaa with NkholeoB. 

MS Awareness Month’ Teleconference 
finding treatments and in better diagnoses, rehabilitation 
and symptomatic therapy for people with an fornu of MS. 

The teteconference-only site in this area is the Odt Lawn 
Park. District, 4623 W. llOth St., Oakview Center. 
Teteconference-only sites will join primary shes for the 
tdeconfeience between 12:30 and 2:IS pjn. 

The fee is S3 for the tdeconference-o^ site. Registration 
can be arranged by calling the Chkago-Orcater Iliiaob 
Chaptcr.' NMSS, at (312) 922-8000. , . 

As the National Multiple Sclerosis Society observes the 
30th year of its founding, educating the public about MS 
remains a priority as the non-profit organization strives to 
ftilfill its mission of ending the devastating effects of this 
mysterious disease of the central nervous system, taday has 
bm designated “MS Awareness Month" by the National 
MS Society and its cluipters which will sponsor a 
telecoofcrence on Saturday. May 4th. following the theme, 
“Promise and Prbgress In MS Reseanrii." 

The Chicago-Oreater Illinois Chapter, NMSS, has 
arranged for 16 sites for the tdeconference. The sites are 
divided into seven full-program sites and nine 
teleconference-only rites. The ftill-prbgram rites wOl enhance 
the tdeconferenoe with woHiriiops, displays and hmeh, and 
local neurologists wili Answer questiom following the 
program. 

The teleconferende begins with a videotaped discusrion by 
nationally-rccognimd niedical professioni^ who will then 
lake questions firommany of the rites via telephone hook-iq>. 
The presenters are Lauren B. Kruppi MiD., awodatr 
professor of neurology, and Patricia C. Co^, M.D., 
professor of neurology, both at the School of Medicine, 
State University of New York at Stony Brook. They will 
focus on progress with current MS treatments and promishig 
new drugs. 

In its 30-ycar history, the National Multiple Sderoris 
Society has spent more dollars on ressarch than any 
vohmlary agency ia the world. The Society invests more than 
$23 miilion aaianmy to. ftiel the efforu of nearly 200 MS 
researchers throuidioril the U.S. and abroad. Thit 
investment is paying off in significant advancements toward 

The Protestant Reformed Church oa Minick Ave. and 
93th St. gave a homeconsing party on Friday evening for aU 
the veterans in the congregation. A musii^ program was 
enjoyed, and each boy told of his experience in the war. All 
have relumed home safely. Louis Regnerus gave the 
welcome home speech for the Young People’s Society. Multicultural Fair 

Secretary of State Edward J. Barrett on March 8th issued 
a charter to the foUowing: William Akroft, Inc.. Oak Lawn; 
300 shares of common at $10. William Ajcroft, Esther A. 
Ascroft, Harry L. Moynihan; lo purchase real estate, make 
and purchase materials for the construction of buildings. 

Native Central American using speciaOy-decoraled and 
costumes, Irish dancing and^ desi^Md boo^ highlighting 
Arabic cuhnralpresfentiuioos' ethnic iroups within' the 
were just a few of the many school. The entire school 
different offerings, part of papulation bad the oppor- 
the first 'annual multi- tunity tp brosrse aad learn 
cdkural firir on Tuesday, much about various cplliirts. 
April 2nd at Oak Lawn TUs activity. gsn.eriilsil by 
Community High School. In students, was a pkuMrahle 
the spirit of the Oak Lawn learning sxpsrieBce for ail 
Community High' School students. It was nurtnind by 
mission statement, student Janet Barry. Michele 
representatives from organ- Dibrito, Arim Cartier, 
izatiens such as the Mary Egan, Barbara Matcer, 
international. Spaidsh and Janice RotAs, CasMy SwcU 
French Clubs and others and Marilyn WMiaass under 
provided varied cultural ' the auspices of the 
background information restructuring committee. 

Drivers on I03lh PL, who were in mud to their ears last 
week, got a break on Tuesday. Cindeis were dumped on the 
street. Now they can gel out - if they have a buUdozer to 
smooth the mountains of cinders ahead of them and a road 
scraper to fill the ruU behind them. It b reported, but not 
verified, that one car got through. ' 

At the March 8th Dbtrict 122 PTA meeting, the following 
officers were elected for the coming year: Mrs. Warren 
Keneipp, president; Mrs. Bumess Bnsdy, vice-president; 
Mrs. Danid Stem, secretary; ta4rs. Hume, secretary. 

FRANK SHIREY. INC. 
1012S 8. CIcgro-8388000 

EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5603 W. 86th St..424-7770 

VAN OAHM UNOOLN MERCURY 
10201 S. Clogn>..„..A264)100 



Charged In Conspi 

Unabomber Suspect Has 
Roots In Chicagoland 

TWntey. April II. I9W 
Stety-Stetk Yew—No. IS 

(708)388-242S 

SabtatfOam KM. ti JO par aoMk by Cantor 
III par yaar b| toad tollfeto Caok Cowriy. 

Oiliar ratoa aapplnl aa iwpiaal. 
PuMlakad waaUy la lha Wtapa al Oat Lawa. IL. 

No Progress On 
School Funding On Page 2 

Ann Bennett’s 
Oak Lawn 
Reviews 

Under new business M mentioned that he did a promotions and have one 
Tuesday night’s Oak Lawn survey, and found that they new employee in the depart- 
Village Board meeting, are not keeping the property ment of public works/equip- 
Trasice Marjorie Joy cleaned up. Smaller busines- ment maintenance division; 
reported that IAS residents sw are keeping their places reject all bids, waive bidding 
made the trip to Springfleld dean and their lands^ng procedures and pwcliasc a 
to meet with legislators about in good shape. He suggested 1996 hydraulic concrete 
school funding. The legis- the managers or owners of breaker from Martin Imple- 
lators and the pilgrims were C-3 property sign a written ment Sales Co. in the amount 
aaroed abofiLj^Pcyi-for document outlining nihat of $11,630; reject all bids, 
ftmdliig, unfortunately; no iji^ must 3o'to tteepTrih waive' MMIbb- procedures 
one came up with a pkm to good shape. and pwehase two 1996 one 
get the funds. It was agreed Trustee Ron Staaeik ton dump trucks with plow 
that another march will be mentiofied that at a previous and tpiwuler from HoAins 
held in October, right before ' meeting the subject of work Chevrolet in the amoum of 
the election. on Central Ave. was brought' $76,000. 

Trustee William Keane up and that no work would l^vstee Keane showed a 
brought up the fact that be done umil 1997. He talked proposed plan for the 
Cook County Sheriffs police to IDOT and they did say iMs recycling drop-off center to 
were checking taverns where November is when the work be located north of 98th St. 
one can purchase drugs and will start. Staneik said that in the public works yard, 
said there were four until then, we win continue There will be a brick fence 
businesses in the village to patch. and the property win te 
named in a newspaper Approved were a request. landscaped. This will be paid 
article. He suggested when to waive bidding procedures for from funds derived from 
Mayor Ernest Kolb returns for emergency repairs to a recycUng. 
from his vacation that he high tower aerial boom; The award for demolition 
calls the owners together to authorize issuance of a of the Brandt Building was 
learn what is going on. purchase order to Tractor A given to the low bidder, 

Trustee Michael Walsh Equipment Co. of Oak Action, which did the village 
asl ed if the village has a C-3 Forest for cable replacement hail, for a price of $83,000. 
de .ignation whic)i covers the and fiberglass; promotion of The board approved 
largur department stores or one sergeant and hire one waiver of fees for St. Louis 
businesses and was told there new patrol officer for the de Montefon Carnival to be 
is such a designation. He police department; approved held June 12th through 16th. 

Oft Pag* 4 
All Points 

On 
Politics Restricted Parking 

Near Tho Library 
During Construction 

On Paga 3 
Bill 

Corcoran’s 
OePine 

Due to construction of the construction project is 
new Village Green, parking is completed, parking on C<wk 
to be restricted in the vicinity Ave. will be permitted. Until 
of the Oak Lawn Public that time, patrons are asked 
Library. Cook Ave. and to park in the lots to the 
Dumke Drive are closed to north and south of the 
traffic, and no parking it municipal building on 
permitted on the Cook Ave. Raymond Ave. and in the 
side of the library until the Johnson-Phelps VFW Post 
middle of Jurte. When the parking lot south of 9Sth St. 

When a diagram of parking 
areas for library patrons is 
available, copies will be 
duplicated for distribution to 
the public. 

On Paga 17 
Jim Kirby’s 
Outdoors 
Column 

Chamber Of 
Commerce 

Anniversary 
Section 

In This Issue 
The April llth edition 

•f the Oak Lawn 

On Paga 20 
MultIMedIa 
‘On Time’ 
Guarantee Aglow 

Meeting 
Swim The Oak Lawn Chapter of 

Aglow International will 
meet Thursday, June 13th at 
6234 W. Illth St. 

The featured speaker will 
be Charlie Boyd, a member 
of Christian Fellowship 
Church. Recently ordained, 
Boyd, a father of four, has a 
background that includes II 
years of teaching Sunday 
School, 19 yean of being a 
Deacon, singing and playing 
various musical instruments. 
He has also hcM the title 
Minister of Mueic. 

Cosne and bring a friend 
for aa encouraging message. 
Dinnci tickets arc $IIJtS, 
avaBable as 6:30 p.m. at the 
door. Dinner is served 
promptly at 7 p.m. Rtr 
rcaervaibns and/or addi¬ 
tional infoMWtion. caR 
JoM|itiineai^767-«n|i. 

Annual 
Pancake 
Festival 

Sien-Up 
Oak Lawn Swim Chib Through APRIL 1996 - Search for St. Cerakt Sdwol 

rrgistration. srith.n two-week Grads, 1930 so 1930 reunion set for July 10. Call Debbie at 
trial for SIO. ia bcind taken 422-0121. 

from Monday, April 22ad APRIL U - Tuesday - Bstate Planning Seminar. Thompson 
through Friday. May 3rd. a Kuansicr Funeral Horae. 3370 W. 93th St.. 7 p.ia. Call 
Boys and glrk. ape ris to 16, 4334)300. 
are eligibU. however. APRIL 17 • Wedaesd^ - “Foot Loose in England” 
eppiGpBts must Mve wilhin travelatne. OJL. Pnbiic Ubrary. 9427 S. Raymond Ave., 
Urn Oak Lawn Community . 7p.m.. 

P****.. ^***'^**‘ APRIL 16 - TIntmdniy - Sonihwcat Mystery Book Guild, 
houndnriyi. For more , oX. Ubsnry, 6 pjn, Wnyne ABen Snilee gueet author, 
htforma^, ^ Mary Ann aPRU. 19 - FMdny - Rocking lo the OkSei” ftindraisar for 
al dis-cjvj: Ladv nl Lmctlo aiareh. 6123 S. Kimam. 

The Golden K Kiwanis 
Club and the United 
Methodist Men of First 
United Melhodiet Church of 
Oak Lawn are holding thek 
ITtb annual pancake day la 
the fdtowshh* hall of the 
draroh, 100th St. and Central 

Ave.. on Saturday. April 
27th. Serving time is from 7 
a.m. to 1 p.m. There is *00 

Besit’ on pnneakas. The cost 
is ndttlu S3.30, children 
under U. $1.30. and reesBies 
with chfldren under 12 are 
admittrd for $6. For more 
informnlian. call 433-1170. 



LIBRARY NOTES 

tevievs 

Ann Bennett 

422-0486 

It is nice to be back and well. I was sooooooooo sick!!! I 
had had my chemotherapy treatment and I thought I was 
having a reaction to that, but I had a bacterial illness similar 
to pneumonia that laid me low for three weeks. I slept a lot 
and because food did not interest me I lost 10 ^unds. A 
terrible way to diet. But I am back and waiting for the 
weather to warm up. 

• •• 

There were two baptisms at Trinity Lutheran Church on 
March 10: at the 8:30 a.m. service Jenifer Lynn, daughter of 
Jim and Joanna Buschbach and her sponsors were Christina 
Buschbach and Ronald Manard; at the 11 a.m. service Alexis 
Nicole, daughter of Michael and Kristen O’Brien and her 
sponsors were Kerry Weber and Denise Schumacher. Con¬ 
gratulations to all of you. 

••• 

Baptized at St. Gerald Church on March 17th were Hollie 
Ann, daughter of Stanley and Margaret Beth Kaminski; and 
Taylor Marie, daughter of James and Claudine Kowalski. 
Congratulations to you all. 

• •• 

"Come to the land of St. Patrick” is an invitation issued 
by Sister Pauline Logsdon, OSF, who will be leading a 
pilgrimage to the Shrines of Irelatid and Northern Ireland, 
Aug. 4th^rough the 15th. All inclusive rate: SI,99S. For 
more information call Sister Pauline at 422-0280. 

Aaothcr bmiiM aft^ honn eveat was (inter. 4025 W. 
the Oak Uwa Ckaasbcr of-CoRMBcrcc. Marqacttc Nattoaal noth St., or at any park 
measber for auny years, boated the rec^tioR at iU braacb, S- district facility location. 
Aye., oa Thaisday, March 28th. Recepdoas aad hors d’oeayres were senred from 5 ^ 
to 7 jo p.m., compUmeato of the hap. . ^ marshals, split timers, and 

Thb Chamber mher also provided aa opportaalty for Maltimedla Cplwislo^ water stations. To 
aaother member, to partipiate. They taterviespl Baak strff volunteer, please conuct 
officials aboat the orsaaiiadoa aad the eveat. Partkipatiiv Miriaa Mter. Chesna. volunteer 
MarqaetteNalioaaiBsuUtOakljiwaBraachMaaaperChristiaalksvIpoaai^Vice- services at 857-2200. 
Prcaideat Laura Shallow, Scott Rathbara, Aaaette Mariotto-Piejatel, Mepaa 
McGrath, aad Mark Marphy. The prodacdoa crew taped segaseats of tp aftw- LififAA 
hoars eveat, with coauaeatary by Miriam, for iadasioo oa their Oathn* WW 9 LISIOO 
program, to be abed dariag the wedts of April 8th aad ISth, at 0:30 p.m. aad 10:30 Mary Beth Hamel of Oak 
p.m. Lawn was named to tlie 

B^aess after boars has becoaM a tradidoa for the Oak Lawa Chamber of Elmhurst CoUepe’s Dean’s 
Conuaerce. ThM eveats offer ways to artwork, amet aiembers aad toar area Ustforthe 1905-96 fall term, 
cstablishaieats. They akw provide aa opportaaity for members to showcase their students named to the 
locadoas aad eacoarage people to visit them ia iaforaud settings. Prospeedve Dean’s List have attained a 

An esiaie planning seminar on “How to ProtM Your members are invited to attc^ aad speak arith Others aboat the SMlvanlagesof Joiaiag grade point average of 3.50 
Own and Your Family’s Future” is on Tuesday April t6th at partkipatiag in the organizadon. or higher on a 4.00 scale. 
7 p.m. at 5570 W. 95th St. Speakers will be Wayne M. 
Dennis CLU, CHFC, Donna R. Beilamhy, LUTCT, 
Financial Planning Innovations, Ltd. of Crestwood and 
John W. Perozzi, attorney at law. Call 425-0500. 

Slots at Harrah’s are hotter than ever (or so they say). The 
jackpot action is at a fever pitch with no signs of a let up. So, 
you are invited to join the Y Service League as they travel to 
the Joliet casino on Wednesday, April 24th. Buses will 
depart Long John Silver’s parking lot, 87th and Cicero, at 
7'45 a.m. and will return at approximately 3 p.m. The cost 
of the trip is $16.75 and includes motor coach 
transportation, breakfast buffet and gaming. For more 
information contact the trip chairperson, Evelyn Schultz at 
(312) 585-2029 or Helen Langnes at 636-3478. 

•mm 

The Southwest Mystery Book Guild invites all you fans to 
Join them at their next meeting on Thursday. April 18th at 7 
p.m. in the Oak Lawn Public Library, 9427 Raymond Ave. 
Guest author will be Wayne Allen Sallee and his latest book, 
It’iih Wounds SiHI Wei will be discussed. Also The Holy 
!error and Girl with Concrete Hands. For more informatioa 
call 346-5240. 

**• 

“Footloose in England,” a travelogue will be presented on 
Wednesday, April 17th at the Oak Lawn Public Library at 7 
p.m. Admission is free and open to the public. 

mmm 

.“Rockin to the Oldies” a fundraiser for Our Lady of 
Loretto Church, 8825 S. Kosiner Ave., Hometown, will be 
held on Friday, April 19th. Reservations and information 
may be had by calling 636-9415. 

Morgan Park Academy Honors Banquet 
event for the academy, but also provides an avenue to 
recognize and thank the many people who have spent theb 
time, talents and treasures on advancing the mie^pn of the 
academy,” Marlene Mesleh said. 

Dr. and Mrs. Mesleh have three children; Susan, a senior, 
and Marc, an eighth grader, both at MPA. Their eldest 
child, Michael, graduated from MPA in 1993. The Meslehs 
will be joined by Dr. Raffy aad Mrs. Vicki Hovanessian as 
honorary chairpersons for “Salute.” They will be amongtbe 
500 anticipated guests at the event. . .v..”r('T6i 

“The Meslehs have given of themselves to see that Morgan 
Park Academy succeeds in its mission in educating and 
developing our students to become leaden and outstanding 
citizens of tomorrow,” MPA Headmaster David A. Jones 
said. Dr. George Mesleh, a surgeon at Christ Hospital, has 
served on MPA’s board of trustees since 1991. 

This year’s gala, with the theme “Anniversary 
'Celebration,” will feature the smooth sounds of the 
Elmhurst College Jazz Band, with special performances by 
concert harpist Lynelle Kirkwood. A live and silent auction 
of various items ranging from a Gtgo mini-car t6 a Yamaha 
console piano will take place, in addition, a $10,000drawing 
will be held. 

Tickets for the Salute to Excellence event are $150 for 
adults and $75 for students. For more information, contact 
Wendy Drynan at (312) 881-6631. 

Morgan Park Academy (MPA) is hosting its 10th annual 
“Salute to Excellence” gala on Saturday, April 27th in the 
international ballroom of the Fairmont Hotel, 200 N. 
Columbus Drive, C3iicago. The event starts at 5:30 p.m. 
Actor and comedian Aaron Freeman, host of WBEZ’s 
popular “Metropolis” and “Talking with Aaron Freeman” 
on UPN-TV Channel 50, will be on hand as celebrity 
guesi/piesenter. FTeeman is also an adjunct professor of 
teleconununications at Chicago’s Columbia College. Sharon 
Wright, general assignment reporter for WMAQ-TV, also 
will be present as a celebrity guM/presenter. Dr. George and 
Mrs. Marlene Mesleh of Oriand Park will serve as general 
chairpersons for this gala event. 

“Sijute to Excellence serves not only as a fundraising 

A variety of programs for adults are available in April at 
the Oak Lawn Public Library, 5300 W. 95th St. All are open 
to the public without charge or registration on a first-come, 
first-seated basis. Because of village construction, library 
parking is limited. Attendees are urged to allow time to 
locgte a parking space. 

“Power Interviewing.” a career workshop, is scheduled at 
the library from 10 a.m. to 12 noon on Satur^y, April 13th. 
John Elson, career consultant, advisor and teacher, will 
conduct the session. 

John Lynn will present his most recent travelog and 
lecture, “Footloose in England,” at 7 p.m. on Wednesday, 
April 17th. His slides and his unique style make him one of 
the most popular, informative and entertaining travelog 
presenters at the library. His former appearances have been 
to standing-room-only audiences. 

“Mutual Funds and Library - Resources,” a financial 
advisory session with Suellen Hawking, will be presented at 
10 a.m. on Saturday, April 20th. The program will feature 
valuable information atml investing in mutual funds and 
wM include the sources at the library which investors can use 
to their advantage. 

“Sunday with Friends: The Big Band Sound” is set for 2 
p.m. on April 21st. This program, sponsored by the Friends 
of the Library as a public service, ^ feature the Right of 
Way, a musical group that will have the audience tapping 
their feet, singing along and trying to resist the temptation to 
get up and dance. This is certain to be a popular offering, so 
early arrival is suggested. Library doois open at I p.m. 

For additional information abM adult programs, contact 
Mary Nelsoo, public relatioas and development officer, at 
422-4990. 

A Family Lecture 
“He hit me first!” “It’s not fair!” “You love her more 

than me!” Complaints like these are all too familiar in 
families with more thaui one child. The ongoing conflicts of 
sibling rivalry can disrupt the peace aitd make life more 
difficult for the entire family. Helping families learn how to 
encourage peaceful coexistence and cooperatioo among 
siblings is the goal of “Raising a Peaceful Family: Sibling 
Rivalry,” a free lecture sponsored by a cooperative network 
of local service agencies. 

Part of a series of lectures on family life, this program will 
be presented from 7:30 to 9 p.m. on Tuesday, April 16th at 
Peace Memorial Church, 10300 W. I3|tt St.. Palos Park. 
Presenting this lecture will be family therapist Susan Hagen, 
Psy.O.» the PamOy Care Netwt^, an Advocate Hcaith 
care counseling service baaed ia Oak Lawn. Admission to 
the lecture Is ftw. For more informatioa or to regiatcr, call 
HcalthAdviiOr. I(800|3-AOV(X:ATE (1(800)323-8620. 

The lecture serin is co^tNNisorcd by several local agtncici. 
including the Farnily Care Network, Christ Hospital and 
Medical Canter’s depart awnt of teligioo aad health. Oak 
Lawn FamUy Servion. the Village of Oak Lawn aad Adler 
Sthool of Professional Psychology. 

-—I P«nny Social 
^ H Ox I A penny eadal wia be held 

hVtB .• I iL I «• »and«r. Aped 28th by 

The library is offering to give away its unwanted Airniture 
and equipment to not-for-profit and charitable 
organizations of Oak Lawn from 9 a.m. to 12 noon on 
Friday and Saturday, Aprd 2fth and 27ib. PreflM8l8l9 
viewing of the items wIthM removal wIB be permftted 1^ 
appointment only fVom 9a.m. to Spja. oa Wednesday and 
Thursday, April 34ihaad ISth. On the days of the giveaway, 
those wishing to ■■■t poeeibly itep^jUMd 
rcgisier at the general infomUon booth, ' sBdw 
Mentiflention tnm the hwiitHtion op neganizaikvi te 



Baughman Found Guilty Of Murder 
been a wspccl ‘hi rh« 
shooting death of a longtime 
friend, Flossmoor Police 
Sergeant Dean Pence. 
Howwver, a Will County 
trend jury declined to indici 
him. 

The murder trial began on 
Monday, March 25th. 

had.been strangled to death, 
then her body burned. 
Baughman claim^ the death 
was accidental. The 
Antiguan jury did not hear 
about the first case, because 
Judge Redhead ruled it 
would be prejudidal. In 
addition, Biughman had 

A nine-member jury on the 
Uand of Antigua look just 
two and one-half hours of 
deliberation to find John 
EnrI Baughman, 54. guilty of 
the. May 27th, 19K murder 

when Velerie tripped and 
toppled from the rooftop. 
The proiecution maintain^ 
John had pushed his wife 
from the ed^ of the roof. 

John Baughman had been 
acquited by a Cook County 

Velerie Joyce. Shortly after jury in 1985 in a trial for the 
the unanimous verdict of the murder of his first wife, who 
five-woman, four-man juiy 
was announced. Judge 
Albert Redhead sentenced 
Baughman to death by 
hanging. 

Baughman’s attorney, 
Qerald Watt, said that the 
sentence wOl be appealed on 
the grounds that Judge 
Redhead’s summation was 
biased to favor the 
prosecution. According to 
Watt, the case against 
Baughman was bated more 
on suspicion than fact. 
Antiguan law allows a five- 
year period for appeals on 
the dnth penahy and the last 
hanging there was more than 
two years ago. 

The couple was married in 
February of 1991, her third 
marriage and hit second. 
They were vacationing in 
Antigua last spring when 
Velerie plunged to Iict death 
from the roof of Urn hotel in 
which they were staying. 
John ciaim^ the fall resulted 

' Operation Rescue and the lUinos Pro-Life Action League, 
the two most vocal anti-abortion organizations, plan to stage 
demonstrations outside of the United Center, the rngjor 
museums in Chicago and around the hotels where delegates 
to the Democratic National Convention Mil be staying later 
this summer. 

The two organizations have also targeted abortion clinics 
for protest demonstrations in upscale suburban 
neighborhoods and clinics in the far north, west and south 
regions of Chicago. 

What is obvious is Operation Rescue and the Illinois Pro- 
Life Action League have not announced platu to 
demonstrate or march around any of the abortion clinics in 
the black community. 

In fact, have you ever seen ami-abortion demonstrators 
being dragged away from an abortion clinic in a black 
community? 

We wondered why the two anti-abortion organizmions 
would purposefully avoid going into the black community to 
demonstrate. 

If Operation Rescue and the Illinois Pro-Life Action 
L^ue speak for the will of God as they say they do, then 
why don’t they try to be ecumenically-correct and carry their 
Christian belies into the black community and attempt to 
prevent young black women from having an abortion? 

It would lead one to the logical conclusion that maybe the 
ami-abortion organizations are either frightened to stage a 
protest in the black community or there is some other 
dynamic at work here. 

We know from seeing the leaders and the supporters of 
Operation Rescue and the Illinois Pro-Life Action League, 
the ones with the placards chanting and screaming at young 
women entering an abortion clinic, that almost all of the 
people who participate in the demonstrations are white 
people. 

They drive expensive cars, come from trendy white 
neighborhoods, and when they are holding one of their anti¬ 
abortion demonstrations they are never at a loss for good 
food for themselves and expensive lodging for the out-of- 
state contingent. 

But the nagging question is why aren’t the Operation 
Rescue and Illinois Pro-Life Action League organizen 
planning any anti-abortion demonstrations in the black 
community? 

To gel an answer to that question, we asked a number of 
African-Americans and their answers were universally the 
same. 

“Because they don’t care’’ is what we heard over and over 
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Editor: 
We. of the Chicago 

Chapter of the Arthritis 
Foundation, wish to thank 
you for all your help. With it, 
we raised over S413,<XI0 for 
the fund. 

Once again, thank you and 
may all your days be full of 
sun. 

Sincerely, 
s/s John F. Weinberger, Jr. 

When we pressed African-Americans for a further 
explanation of their “Because they don’t care’’ statement, 
they enlightened us in the simplest of terms. 

‘^Those ami-aboition organizations don’t care if a young 
Mack woman has an abortion. It’s as simple as that,’’ is what 
AfricMv-Americans told us. 

So now that wc know Operation Rescue and the Illinois 
Pro-Life Action League will only be demonstrtting around 
suburban abortion clinics, the security-tight United Center, 
the hotels along Michigan Avenue and Chicago museums, 
there js still another piece io the ami-abortioa puzzle that 
iroubhs us. 

Both anti-abonkMi organizations and their folioweo seem 
ID act at surrogate parents only from the time of inceptkm 
through birth canal. The welfare of the fetus is in their God- 
ghren hands only until the baby is bom. 

The Good Neighbor C.D 
Looking for a high rate with .insured safety? 

Stop by Prospect Federal for your Good Neighbor C.D 

' After iHe baby is bom, the mother and her baby are on 
their own and can never expect anjr financial supp^ from 
Opbafkm Reaeue or the Illinois Pro-Life Action League. 

Alter a Rnther check of why most young women elect to 
hava in abortion, we found rti^ choose to do to because the 
HIM who impraiPNatcd the young women has taken a hike,'' 
thd-ybuiM fhl it left without financial or family tuppoh, 
food pamrys haw dried ap, adequate housing is minimal 
and waRiag Usu an endlett, and puMk aid or any 
govammew supporiad taftty net program does not provide 
tuffidcni fun<^ coough to raise a cMd. 

But there, is an eveo more puzzling dichotomy of 
cooflcting intesestt for the fhlwe of the poor mether and 
her baby. Tha and-abottion fotccs are sdimam ia huMas 
every pregnant woomn have a baby. However, cradls to- 
grave naaocial support is not in the and-abortion iezkon. 

The pro-life pupporten hbo tefl ns they are opposed to 
usiat tazpaycr money, "otir awocy,’’ to support-a young 
tingle mother and her baby. And then in the sanm breath, 
the bQlier-.ihan-tiwu artU-abonioii sappMcrs state they warn 
CWi^ to post legblatkm which amuM trim back the 
welfare rods and make It nearly hnpoasibic for a young 
mother ahd her baby to rdceive any of the amt-abortion 
crowds ptaciow tax do6aw. 

After lookfaig at a 6w dire opdoos, what is a ytkuig 
pretnam sramanleft todat 

8ha ia without money or family snppen. And if the and- 
abortion people grt their way, she can’t twaw on any 
gowtnaseni help and she and her baby a4R sooa be jaksini 
the ranks of the bometsss. 

And we know one thing for swc. She can’t oonai on 
OpMkm Rescue or the Itoos Pro-Life Action Lsapir Of 
^ ggii-aberdon beby-taven to help her oat Imhsc they 

' will be loo busy demonstrating in frant of abostioamMcs- 
am only abordoB cHMcs M white nUglilmThoods. of 

.aeunw. ,. .♦-.i,,.. ■ . 

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE YIELD 

91,000 or mate to opon ood to obtofai tlio APY ihowii. 
AFT ocenrato at of 4/9^. Off or aiay bo wltbdrown at any 
tiaa; not avaflaUa for lRA*a. Penalty for early withdrawaL 
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Community 

College Month 
By Dr. VrniCHi O. Crawley 

Every national survey reveals growing public 
disenchantment with the perrormance of our nation’s 
institutions. None - Congress, the courts, our churches, nor 
education ~ has escaped public criticism. At the same time, 
as a nation we should not lose sight of those institutions that 
remain committed to public service and work daily, if 
quietly, to help individuals reach Ihetr personal goals and, in 
the process, build stronger communities. 

One such institution is the community college. Largely 
without failure, the nation’s 1,100 community colleges have 
gone about the public’s business of providing everyone who 
seeks the opportunity with access to the courses, the training, 
and the services that can renew and re-skill Ihem in the face 
of a rapidly-changing and increasingly-competilive world. In 
1993 alone, community colleges provided educational 
opportunities to 5.6 million credit-seeking students and to 
about 5,000,000 non-credit students. 

In part, community colleges make good on their 
commitment to access by keeping tuition low, by offering 
their courses close-by and at convenient times, and by 
offering comprehensive programs, ranging from transfer 
curricula and career courses to developfnental studies and 
counseling. But central to this commitment is the dedication 
of community college counselors and faculty to a vision 
which sees the potential for growth in every individual, and 
which believes that community progress is best achieved 
through the lifelong learning of each individual. 

In our own community, we can sec the effects of this 
commitment in the lives of many among us. As exemplified 
by the inspiring lives of Moraine Valley graduates. Moraine 
Valley has provided a gateway to opportunity that enabled 
them and so many olhen to overcome the challenges and 
barriers of the moment to realize a better tomorrow. 

Nor has the power of this commitment gone unrecognized 
in other communities. According to the latest figures from 
the Naiiofwl Center for Educational Statistics, fully 56 
percent of all adult Americans have, at one time or another, 
been enrolled in a community college. 

This remarkably fiexible institution has served as a first 
step in a young person’s coUege education, as the point of re¬ 
entry to the world of education for older men and women 
after a period of work and family commitments, or as a site 
for the re-skiWng of workers facing new job chaHenges. 

The comauinity coilege has become America’s coUcfe of 
choice not simply because of its commitment to serve all 
Americans, but from the inspiration we each gain from this 
commitment to work for a better tomorrow. 

In much the same way, the resutgence of the American 
economy is attributable in large measure to a more efficknt 
and skilled manufacturing workforce. To a remgrkalBe 
degree, American urorkers have gained the skills ibgi have 
made them globally competitive through coorsci and 
programs offt^ at their local community college. 

11m accomplisiHnenis of Ms graduates, both past and 
present, demonstrate that America's comamnliy colleges 
offer qu^y instruction that makes good on Ibeir promise of 
access with caceflence. The community coflem is not oaty a 
gateway to opportunity, but an instiinlion wbw 
commitment to small da^. taught by a taltassd mtt 
amesrasd fscaiiy in a maturing dimaie, drasrs oat tfeabasl 
from caeli shrfsat, and makes pamMe a life of pmgga# 
fnlfiHmsel and of notable pubHc siivtec. 

(Aprifis *Noilonal OoaMMiaHy OoficBC htaadi;*') 

Oov. Jim Edgar recently 
acted to give Illinois men and 
women serving with the U.S. 
military peaoakeeping 
mission in B^ia more time 
to pay their state' income 
taxes without fines or 
penalties. 

“There is no reason any 
Illinois resident serving in 
Operation Joint Endeavor or 
in support of that operation 
should be penaiized for not 
being able to file their state 
tax returns,’’ the governor 
said. 

Congress and the President 
have recently acted to extend 
the federal tax filing deadiine 
for those individuais serving 
in Bosnia-Herzegovinia, 
Croatia and Macedonia until 
Dec. 15th, 1996. The 
Governor’s Executive Order 
reaffirms that the deadline 
for filing state taxes also will 
be postponed and that any 
military pay not taxed by the 
federal government likewise 
is exempted from state taxes. 

The governor also asks 
state revenue officials to 
strongly consider waiving 
any penalties and interest 
that might be levied against 
the Illinois servicemen and 
women for filing after April 
I5lh. 

“Illinois law generally 
mirrors the federal tax law 
but does not cover all the tax 
problems raised for these 
men and women,’’ Edgar 
said. “We are acting to 
assure that no Illinois man 
and woman serving in this 
military operation is unduly 
penalized because of his or 
her service to our country.’’ 

Illinois law provides for an 
identical filing extension if a 
federal extension is granted. 
But the governor’s order was 
necessary to prevent the 
military personnel from 
being assessed fines and 
penalties for filing their 
returns after the traditional, 
statutory deadline.' 

The Governor’s Executive 
Order, similar to one he 
issued in 1991 for Illinois 
men and women serving 
in the Persian Gulf, also 
directs all state agencies to 
liberally' construe programs 
and benefits to state 
employees who are serving in’ 
Opmtion Joint Endeavor. 

The governor last Decem¬ 
ber look action to guarantee 
that stale employees enacted 
as part of tiK peacekeeping 
force or its support 
operaifcms would conlinne to 
receive their stale aalarte, 
health insurance and other 
benefits. 

Survey On 
Population 

The lUMino's basic data ou 
employiiient and unemploy¬ 
ment, as well as information, 
on child support, wfll be 
coOeclcd during the week of 
April I4lh to lOlh, when 
employees from the UJi. 
Commerce Department’s 
Census Bureau will be in the 
area to conduct the Currant 
Papulation Survey (CPS). 

Stanley D. Moore, dirMor 
of the bureau’s 
teghmal office says, "The 
labor market information 
coSmucI ii 4 \utf bvQdMlcr 
wed by poficyiMkers and 
huelneri offidab who aie 
evaluafiag the conditioa of 
the eeeaemy. la addkMa. 
the survey's findlatioa chBd 
sapBOft are used » heNm 

the 
liactag a 
I^Sherg.’ 

§ 
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Guest Editorial By 
Jerry Gibbons 

On Wednesday, April 3rd, when Ted Kaezynski’s link to Evergreen Park came to 
light, the media descended on the quiet village with a vengeance. Vans with atennae 
reaching high into the air parked in the bank lot across the street from Evergreen 
Park High School and, although a federal sqjDpoena had barred school officials 
from revealing any information, reporters from all media made concerted efforts to 
obtain whatever information they could concerning Kaezynski who had graduated 
from the school 38 years previously. 

As the only Evergreen Park 
newspaper (published since 1931) 
reporters from coast to coas( have been 
calling in thejr attempts to track down 
information on Kaezynski. Two 
members of the newspaper’s hierarcy, 
Walter Lysen and Donald Talac were 
unable to recall anything significant 
about Kaezynski during his years in the 
village. “He was just one of a number 
of highly intelligent students at the high 
school,” said Lysen, “as he was a 
reserv^ individual, he did not really 
make a lasting impression.”^ 

Ted Kaezynski, at the age of 20, went 
to Harvard University, then to the 
University of Michigan. At Michigan he 
earned gn MS and a PhD, both in 
mathematics. The Kaezynski family 
nfbved from Evergreen Park in 1966, 30 
years ago. In that period of time, the 
administration of the high school, and 
the faculty, has changed... most are now 
retired, some living elsewhere, others 
now dead. 

In the following hours and days, calls 
flooded the school, the Evergreen Park 
Public Library, the offices of the EP 
Courier, the Village Hall, and other 
facilities, all in the hope of learning 
more about Kaezynski and his years in 
Evergreen Park. 

This is legitimate, though annoying to 
employees who answered the questions 
to the best of their abilities. However, as 
a 23-year resident of Evergreen Park 
and the father of two daughters who 
graduated from Evergreen Park High, I 
resent the innuendo and many snide 
remarks by reporters concerning the 
character of the village. 

My older daughter was a ’Top 10’ 
student, went on to earn a PharmD 
(Doctor of Pharmacy) degree from the 
University of Illinois, and a JD (Doctor 
of Law) dei^ from Loyola University. 
My younger daughter, following 
graduation from EPHS, went on to earn 
a BA degree in English from Loyola 
University. Vincent Blasi, whose 
comments on Ted Kaezynski appear on 
page eight of this newspaper, graduated 
from EPHS and went on to become one 
of the most respected Constitutional 
Lawyers in the U.S. 

Blasi commented, “He (Kaezynski) 
was unquestionably brilliant. He left the 
rest of us in the dust.” 

Anyone who attempts to draw an 
inference that Kaezynski’s alleged 
problems had their see^ planted in the 
Evergreen Park school system should 
look elsewhere. 

I have mentioned just three, but there 
are myriad other products of the 
educational system in Evergreen Park 
who have made thdr muk as productive 
and upstanding citizens. It is unfor¬ 
tunate that the media prefer to concen¬ 
trate on one ‘bad apple’ whose early 
education gave no indkation of what 
was to come. Blasi, as have many 
others, saw Kaezynski as a quiet, intense 
boy and Blasi said he “detected no 
rue^ in Kaezynski. 

'’If I werb M have selected anyone u 
an individual who would bring fame to 
Evergreen Paik, it would have been 
Ted,” said Blasi, who added “not in t^ 
way it came about, however.” 

Mayor Anthony Vacoo, High School 
Oiairict 231 Snperintendent Dr. Mkhaei 
Johnaao and other viUaae oflkUi, 
■ambon of the high school fhcttky. and 
dactad ofKfials point with prida to 
tpddenu wbq have made>podtive 

for the Hoiaao«B(Oj 

contributions and many expressed 
dismay at the negative and slanted 
reporting about their community. 

One village official pointed out that 
Evergreen Parkers who have done ex¬ 
ceptionally well include Vincent Blasi; 
Morton Kondracke, journalist and TV 
talk show panelist; Bob Howe, painter 
in the style of Norman Rockwdl; base¬ 
ball players Billy Pierce, Don Pall, Ed 
Farmer and Jim Dwyer; golfer Anna 
May ’Babe’ Ahern; hockey player Chris 
Chelios; figure skaiter Lynn Nowkki; 
Jim Yukich, producer of music videos 
and musicals; H. Wayne .Huizenga, 
owner of the Florida Marlins, Block¬ 
buster and Waste Management, and, of 
course. Mayor Tony Vacoo who is one 
of the most respected mayors in the 
state, if not the nation. Others have 
made their contributions. It’s a shame 
too many people we concerned with the 
sensational, but 1 guess that’s what sells 
papers and has people glued to their TV 
screens.” 

••• 

The top leaders in Illinois met last 
week to coordinate Labor Lobby Day 
1996 on Wednesday, April 17th. A rally 
is scheduled on the east steps of the 

. State Capitol, Springfield. Illinois AFL- 
CIO Presidrat Donsdd A. Johnson said 
unions are mobilizing members and 
expect to double the number who 
attended Labor Lobby Day I99S. some 
6,0(X>last year. The AFL-CIO in Illinois 
represents more than 1.2S million 
working men and women, according to 
union publicist Bill Looby. 

«•* 

The Chicago Bar Association’s 'Call- 
A-Lawyer’ referral service will offer free 
legal information to commemorate Law 
Day on Saturday, April 27th from 9 
a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Strong opposition to the proposed 
new airport in Peotone has apparently 
made the GOP powers in Springfield 
make a qukk 180 degree turn. The third 
airport bill sponsor Senator Aldo De 
Angelis of Olympia Fields has 
announced he will dday the bill until the 
fall veto session. 

Businessnieo as well as residents in 
Clearing, Burbank, Evergreen Park, 
Oak Lawn, Chicago Ridge, Mt. Oreen- 
wood and Beveriy strongly opposed the 
proposed oirpoit wMdi many bdkve 
would lead to the eventual dbsins of 
Midway Airport now a transportation 
lifeline to thoM areas. 0<]MP Smte 
candidate AI Salvi also opposes the third 
airport and there are th^ who believe 
it figured in his win over party endorsed 
candidate Lt. Governor Bob Kustra. 

••• 

Cook County Assessor Tom Hynes 
has sent out applications for tax 
exemptions that could save qualified 
homeowners as much as SSOO on their 
second installment this summer. Home- 
owners can receive an exemption simply 
by signing the postcard appUcation and 
returning it to the assessor’s office as 
soon as possible. 

file Homeowners exemption it for 
owners of tingk AanOy homes, condo¬ 
miniums, cooperatives and^apnrtmaot 
buildiqmofuptosixanits. Thacnmnt 
or prevkMis owBaramst have noaipM 
the propeny ja 4' principal phM of 
reridoDoe it anin.lM, 199S. 

Sente dtiggnt hpve 
their I99S mk 

I * 
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(312) 586-0180 
April is “National CUM 

Abiw Prevention Month." 
Decide to make a difference 
in the lives of Chicago-arM 
families by vohmtecring for 
Parental Stress Services, the 
program component of Child 
Abuse Prevention Services. 
The registration deadline is 
April 26th for a two-part 
training class to he held on 
May-llth and 18th. Call 
(312)427-1161 for details. 

Volunteers are needed to 
answer hotline calls from 
their homes from parents 
under stress, to answer intake 
calls at our office location, 
and to facilitate parent and 
children's support groups at 
several Chicago locations. 
Group facilitators require 
some additional training. 
Volunteers will be trained in 
the cycle of child abuse, 
parenting issues, listening 
and problem-solving skills. 
Experience in a related field 
b preferred but not required. 

Crane Tech 
Old Timers 

The next annqal dinner- 
meeting of the .Crane Tech 
Old Timers will be on 
Wednesday, May ISth at 6 
p.m. at the Holiday Inn, 
5300 W. Touhy Ave., 
Skokie.. 

For more information, call 
Herman Heifer at (847) 
203-9520. 

La^ week’s coverage on the March for School Funding 
dealt with activities in the Armory in Springfield on March 
27th. FYom there, the huge masses of determined marchers 
mewed across the street to the capitol building, where a few 
legislatort and guests spoke ftom the steps. 

A wall-to-wau banner hung near the ceiling in the capitol 
hallway. It proclaimed a welcome from south and southwest 
suburi^ legislators as marchen entered the building. 

Worth PTA members Sharon Biddle, Marian Burathe. 
Pam CuUinan, Debbie DiVincenzo, Margie Eagan, Michelle 
Kell^, Jin Riunel, Diane Sinclair, Denise Slau^ler and 
JoAnne Tyree, together with Chka^ Ridge PTA members 
Lee Ann Arndt and Vicki Runcio, visited with local 
representatives Anne Zickus of Palos HiUs and Jack 
O’Connor of Palos Heights. t 

Marchers had been warned that legblators might claim 
lack of knowledge of the funding being recommended by 
Gov. Jim Edgar, so they Were ready with the information, 
handing Zickus a copy, of Edgar’s 

Zickus (old them she knew something had to he done 
about more funding for education. When they invited her to 
visit Worth and Oikago Ridge schools, she said' she..>ras 
working on a ’shell’ bill for funding tchoob. 

O’Connor agreed with hb constituents that more funding 
was necessary and that "something had to be done." He said 
funding was up to the gov^npr but that what Edgar had 
recently presented “wouldn’t fly.” 

O’Connor had been speaking with Dr. Bernard Jumbe^k, 
superintendent of Chicago Ridge District 12716, when the 
group arrived at lus office. O’Connor told them he had faith 
in Gov. Edgar (to come up with a plan acceptable to 
legislators). 

Sen. Robert Raka, a lame-duck l^islator, having been 
defeated in the March primary, was not available. Neither 
was Rep. Maureen Murphy. The Worth-Ridge group left 
their offices some signed potions and letters from parents 
jmd others who couldn’t make the march. 

Worth sixth grade teacher Shtuon Biddle was prepared 
with hand-written letters from junior high pupib and their 
patents. 

Stale Sen. Patrick O’Malley was said to be at the capitol, 
but wasn’t available when they reached hb office. A^n, 
letters and petitions were left by the parents’ group. . 

Each of the elected officiab was given a list of phone 
numbers for parents who bad volunteered to take calb from 
them. 

"What’s past is prologue.” Parents and others have 
agreed to follow up with talb and letters to legislalors as well 
as' letters to newspaper editors. The Coalition for 

^Bduiridibiial'Funding b geared to keeping pressure on the 
state "assembly arid keeping the need for funding aljve 
throughout the entire state. 

Our readers are encouraged to do what they can to help 
keep funding foremost in the minds of legblators and 
candidates for office in November elections. And marchers 
and others are preparing to involve families and friends in 
tasks set for thm by the coalition. 

Having seen the way their March for School Funding was 
received by l^islators, founders and active members of the 
coalition are continuing to work together as a committee. 

Kudos to all wheitn we noted last week as prime movers 
and shakers behind the need to r^orm school fimding. The 
plan put forward thb year by Gov. Edgar fbr a 
constitutional amendoKnt b reminiscent of a like move by 
bipartisan legislators in 1992. 

The 1992 amendment to the constitution was weU on its 
way to the required 60 percent of voters when Gov. Edgar 
suddenly began to objert to hs passage. Many fed that be 
akme b responsible for its defeat, a lorn Of becoming law by 
only three percent. 

The inequality of funding statewide b baaed on a failed 
formula. In Worth one year, the board kbt $300,000 
amidpated income because of a quadrennial reassessment. 
Homes, businesses and industrial complexes are nOw 
reassessed every three ycarsi Higher equalized assessed 
valuations (UAVs) are used to determine a lower 
contrihuiioa bwm the stale. 

Back in the days of irioneets moving covered wagons 
across thb cosmtry, people learned what had to be done to 
keep moving forward. The cBche since that time has been, 
"The wheel that sqnaaks the loudest gets the grease.” 

What can you do to provide support to the oommiticc 
which b determined to keep preeeure on Heeled offidab? 
The committee plans to keep the paper dolb as a qnnbol of 
the childrai that need our h^. We can’t afford to let them 
become poiitkal pawna. 
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Matt Lamb 
Honored With 
Honorary Doctorate 

The parents of Matt Lamb were troubled about hb - 
schoolwork during hb youth in Chicago’s Southiide Irith ' 

' neighborhoods. They were struggling to preserve a wcond 
generation tradition of funeral tervicc to families in the area, 
and often they despaired of future lca$te^ip from the (by 
reterved child who was their wn. In fhet, Matt’i father had 

. to take him from school to school until the Christian 
Brothers at St. Leo’s agreed to enroll him, accepting him as a 
chaUenge to their teaching ability. 

They did g good job.'On March 23rd, the man who chairs 
the Biake-Lamb Funeral Homes received an honorary 
doctorate from the University of St. Thomas in 
Minneapolb/St. Paul. The Chicago Alumhi Association of 
the university hosted the reception at the Drake Hotel, 
following mass at Quigley Seminary. The Rev. Oennb 

' Dease, president of the university, and Hb Eminence Joseph 
Carding Bernardin. Aithbishop of the Chicago Diocese, 
officiated. 

The honorary doctor of human letters degree recognizes 
Lamb’s contributions to the art of painting including themes 
of spiritual reconciliation, to reqtectful communication 
between the three grrat monotheistic reUgkms in which he 
has taken leadership, and to hb considerable business skilb 
and insight as chairman of Blake-Lamb Funeral Homes, 

.which he has used to further the success of health and 
educational institutions. 

Cardinal Bernardin observed that the “honor was one also 
bestowed on Rose Lamb, recognizing patient and steady 
support’’ for her husband, not only in business, but in that 
dynanuc sphere of activity inhabited by any active artbt. The 
Cardiiul confessed that he did not understand the huge 
‘messy’ paintings at first, and only thought that if they made 
the artbt happy, that was fine. After yean of “watching him 
develop,’’ the Cardinal began to fully appreciate the message 
of tolerance and understanding and the devotion to spiritual 
themes that inhabit the paintings. 

FV. Dease cited the long list of public honon, the 
significant business success and the European exhibition 
schedule, but he also noted that the Lamb paintings “struck 
a chord among students and faculty’’ of the campus at the 
University of St. Thomas. Noting their “technique exhibits 
emotional and spiritual depth,” Ft. Dease added that several 
major works are part of the “face” the uiuversity shoub to a 
larger world. He named Lamb an honorary alumnus of the 
Ill-year-old institution. 

Gene Ftye, chairman of the board of St. Thomas 
University, noted that it b the largest private eduoMipnal 
institution in its state; and that Success Magazine ni^ned it 
one of the top 23 institutions in the nation for entrepreneurs. 
Calling Matt a “role model,” Frye hoped that young men 
and women would emulate hb success, whether in business 
or the arts. 

Matt Lamb wore his academic hood with pride and 
thanked the Cardinal, Fr. Dease, chairman Frye smd several 
hundred attendees. He only wished, he said, that those 
who’d scoffed at his early learning efforts could be in the 
audience. 

Full Window Service 
The Post^ Service can’t help taxpayers prepare their tax 

retunu, but it can stay open until the midni^ hour to make 
filing returns less taxing. 

To accommodate last minute filers, the Postal Service is 
offering full window service to its Chicago metro area 
customers until midnight on Monday. April ISth. If needed, 
regular postage. Express Mail, Priority Mail, certified and 
regbtered maU services can be obtained at the following 
south and southwest locations: Bedford Park. 6801 W. 73rd 
St.; and Lyons, 7836 W. Ogden Ave. 

In addition, postal employea will be on duty collecting 
and postmarking mail bearing correct postage deposited 
before 11:59 p.m. in specially marked collection boxes on 
Monday, April ISih at the following suea communities: 

.Chicago Ridge. 10323 S. Ridgeland Ave.; Leraonl. 42 
Stephen; Moraine Valley. 7401 W. lOOlh PL; Oak Uwn, 
9249 S. Cicero Ave.; Tinley Park. 7230 W. 17lM St., and 
Worth II1I4S. Harlem Ave. 

Check with your local post office for tax night dciaib. 



Dentistry For The Little Chicken 
In All Of Vs 

Kmerj<encieN \ New Patients v\ el( ome 

|for ^our (lOnvenience-2*J Hr. f.iiiRrgpn<\ Phone) 

Now. it's possible 

to borrow the 

entire equity of 

your house for 

whatever reason 

you want. 

PRUSAK ROOFING 

Car*X Muffler Shop 
Opens In Oak Lawn • Famllf DtnHttry 

• Nltnmt 0x109 
9 Othodontic-Cosnwtk! 

unlit m»k0ox9n 

9 Htuiphonts 
9 Early morning A 

avaning appolntmanla 
9 Datignu Danturaa 

A Warm Smile Is A Precious Asset 
$40.00 

Discount 
To 

AH Now 
Patients 

F. Michael Sheehan D.D.S 
11105 So. St. Louis 

(312)445-5432 
EvMrina And Saturday Hour* 

Earth Day At 
Moraihe Valley 

Moraine Valley Gommunity Cotleae will cdebrale Earth 
Day on Thursday, April 18th with a variety of events for 
students and the coimmiiiity held on the campus, 10900 S. 
88th Ave. Prom 8 a.m. to 3 p.m., a collepe Earth Day quiz 
will be held, fcaturinp questions about the college and the 
college’s nature stut^ am. Information can be picked up iu 
B229 or i^63, and answers must be turned in by 3 p.m. on 
April 18th to be eligible for prizes. Individuals or groups are 
w^ome. 

The Ecology Chib will sponsor a prairie plant sale from 10 
a.m. to 2p.m. outside near the college center. Plants can be 
purchased and later planted in the nature study area, or 
plants can be taken home. 

Ottided tours of the nature study area will be offered at 10 
a.m. and 2 p.m. Thoee interested should meet by the large 
rock (with the plaque on it) dn the east side of the area, 
south of 107th St. on the northwest part of the campus. 

A pond ecosystem analysis and scavenger hunt will be 
offer^ at 10 a.m. on the luuure study am pond. 
Participants will join others for an open water and shore 
sampling of the pond water using EPA certified testing 
equipment. Sherry Chambers will also demonstrate scuba 
techniques and map the bottom of the Nature Study Am 
pond. Partidpanis should meet at the pond pier on the 
nature study area. 

A litter iM-up, sponsored by the Ecology Club, will be 
held from 12 noon to 2 p.m. on the campus. Vtrinntecrs 
should meet by thc.lar^ rock on the northwest part of the 
cqpipus. 
. Tlie ficol^ will also sponsor a prairie iMantlng at 3 
p.m. Vofamteers should meet by the large rock. 

AH events are free. Pbr more infonnaiioH, call Dick Hitky 
ai (708) 974-3338 or the college’s public lAtions ofEce at 
(708) 974-3373. 

Most Insurance 
Plans Welcofne 

lON^ESTNO CtX>^Na COSTS 

Piling Assistance YbuVe read it right - 
wen lend aH the way 
^ not Just 70%, 75% 
or 85% of the equity 
you have in your 
house like so many 
banks. But up to 
100%. 

The Illinois Department of Revenue wiU extend the hours 
on its toll-free telephone lines and at walk-in sites in 
Springfrdd and Chicago in an effort to assist taxpayers as the 
April 13 nUng deadline approaches. 

“These longer hours emphasize our commUment to 
service," said Director Ken Zehnder. “We want to help 
taxpayen meet their tax obKiations." 

The department expects to receive approximately 2 million 
returns within a week of the annual tax filing de^Une. 
TELEPHONE ASSISTANCE (SIS 732-ISM or 
217 7SM3M) 

Pre-recorded infonnation is available 24 hours per day. 
During the last week of the filing season representatives will 
be available to answer questions for extended hours and on 
Saturday: through April 12, 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.; April 13 
(Saturday), 9 a.m .to 2 p.m., and Monday April IS, 7:30 
a.m. until 7 p.m. 
CHICAGO WALK-IN ASSISTANCE 

James R. Thompson Center, 100 W. Randolph St., 
through April I2fropi7:30a.m. to 6 p.m. and April ISfrom 
7:30 a.m. until 7 p.m. 
HOW TO GET TAX FORMS FAST ^ 

(ol IIHnios Tax Fax (217 78S-34O0) -> caU from a touch^ 
phone and have your tax forms sent directly to your fax 
machine, 24 hours per day. 

[o] Internet - download forms from the department’s 
home page located at: http://http.lMd.udiiciigo.edu/-idor/ 

(o] Customer Service Bulletin Board - download forms 
from the department’s stand-aloac buHetin board which can 
be reached by ehOlM 317r7S»l774. 

VVhen you Start 
counting the savings 
and advantages - the 
low interest rate we 
have helps make our 
100% deal the best 
one around town. 

Yes. ifyou rxiwhave 
$15,000, $20,000 or 
$50,000 in your 
house, you can expect 
aH of that equity for 
your Hne of credi^ 
AH 100% of id / 

Ifyou think so, too. 
visit us right away. 
Nil'll help get you 
started quickly and 
with the friendly, 
personal service 
you expea. 

YbuTHke twother 
advantag^ itk on 
^qur4^(^ AH the 
imerestyoUp^on 
your loan could be 
100% tax deductible. 

Alsip - Oak Lawn Banking Center 

FIRST BUIE ISLAND 
A Orest Lakes Bank GUTTER CLEANINQ 

CymER REPAIR 
„ RdalM A REPAII 

1134eS.CtoMO,Mllp,IL (708)306-7241 
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Suspect's Tortuous Trail Leaps 
From Illinois To Montana 

bombing during the lime 
frame when one of the 
devices wmt delivered. As the 
pieces of the puzzle are 
nticd, it appears as if the end 
to an almost If'year, 
manhum may be in sight. 

attributed to the Unabombcr 
were either planted or mailed 
to the victims. 

At this time federal 
authorities are looking for 
evidence which would place 
Kaczjrnski in the area of a 

Commentary From Residents 
On Kaezynski And His Family Knezynaki's pklnre from Ike 195S EvCTtreco Park 

High School yeailsook. 
“He was unquestionably 

brilliant," said Vincent 
Blasi, “he left the rest of us 
in the dust." 

Blasi, a professor of Con¬ 
stitutional Law at Columbia 
University, was a classmate 
of alleged Unabombcr, 
Theodore Kaezynski, at 
Central Junior High School, 
Evergreen Park, in the 1950s. 
Blasi said that Kaezynski was 
the first graduate of Ever¬ 
green Park High School to be 
accepted at an Ivy League 
school and that he (Blasi) was 
not accepted after graduating 
two years after Kaezynski. 

“He was in a class by 
himself," Blasi said, “and 
was two years behind me in 
high school since he had been 
double promoted. He was 
alqof, very quiet and some¬ 
thing of a local hero, after his 
acceptance at Harvard.” 

“Kaezynski was a mathe¬ 
matical genius,” Blasi com¬ 
mented, “accounts of his 
intelligence are no 
exaggeration. If I were to 
point out anyone who would 
bring fame to Evergreen 
Park, it would have been 
Ted...not in the way it came 

suspect during his formative incomplete, and those for the 
years in Evergreen Park years Kaezynski spent at the 
continnes. When the case high school are not included, 
broke, as far as Evergreen Also a focus of the media 
Park is concerned, last attention was the village hall, 
Wednesday, the media but little information was 
focused on the village. available as Kaezynski and 

Dr. Michael Johnson, his family were considered 
superintendent of High ‘good people’ and had been 
School District 231, said that no problem at all for the time 
a subpoena against releasing they lived in Evergreen Park, 
information on the Class of They left the village for 

Iowa, later the west suburban 
federal agents two months community of Lombard, in 
previously, in February. 1966, eight years after 

When media personnel Theodore Kaezynski 
converged on the school on graduated from Evergreen 
Wednesday, April 3rd, they Park High School, 
were barred from entering A statement by Vincent 
the building and set up their Blasi that he “d^ected no 
equipment in the bank rage” in Kaczjmski would 
parking lot on the west side indicate that if Kaezynski is 
of Kedzie Ave., across from indeed the Unabom^, the 
the school. Wtien informa- roots of his anger were not 
lion from school personnel apparent when he lived in 
was not forthcoming. Evergreen Park. Others who 
attention turned to the knew Kaezynski when he 
Evergreen Park Public lived in the village described 
Library and calls from as far him as “quiet,” “bland” 
away as New York, and “a nerd,” certainly not 
California, Michigan and the the description of a 
State of Washington, calculating individual who 
flooded library phones. This was able to dude an extensive 
proved a dead end, as the 18-year manhunt that 
library’s file of yeartooks is spanned the continent. 

about, however.” 
The 1958 Eta Ph Chi Year¬ 

book, the year Kaezynski 
graduated, lists Kaezynski as 
one of five merit scholar¬ 
ship finalists at Evergreen 
Park High. He was a member 
of the school band, the 
Biology Club, the Coin Club, 
the German Club and the 
Math Club. 

Vince’s mother, Jean 
Blasi, served with Ted 1958 had been issued by 
Kaezynski, Theodore’s 
father, with the EPHS PTA, 
Mrs. Blasi was president of 
the PTA and Ted Sr. was 
scholarship chairman. 

“I recall what an excdlent 
board member he was,” said 
Mrs. Blasi. “He was very 
knowledgeable and was 
‘intense’ when reviewing 
academic criteria necessary 
as consideration for 
scholarships.” 

“Also,” she added, “he 
exuded ‘Old World charm* in 
bonding with the committee. 
He was very polite and 
attentive. 

As the case mounts against 
Theodore Kaezynski as the 
prime suspect as the 
Unabomber, scrutiny of the 

Investigators Seek Air Tight-Case 
California. A final decision 
on the ske for the trial is 

Federal officials are 
confident that they are 
building am airtight case 
againitt Kaezynski, who at 
this point has been charged 
only with possession of 
components for constructing 
a bomb. 

Ted Kaczynsld’s Parents Were Education Oriented 
“There was no volcano the word “dedicated” in 
about to erupt at,far as I referring to the interest 
could tte.^’ displayed by the Kaezynskit 
_ Hk parent, Wanda and when they served on their 

were lenMmbered at respective PTAt. 
individuals Interested in Prim all iwd>rK«kww. the 
cducatioB. Both wees active Kaezynski fan^ sm dot^ 
aieinbin of PTA organizn- knkandooauniited toedtica- 
doo^ as BMtioae^lV Jean don, not only for their tons 

“ ‘ but for Evergreen PhA stu- 
on the h^ dents in genctaL 

It la dUnenk to traoe 

Knezynaki’s pteture from hb 19f4 State of Montana 
driver’s liccnw. 

The case again.si Theodore made trips to locations where Earlier this sveefc, there 
Kaezynski, suspected in a bombs were mailed or was a conference in 
series of bomb attacks, is placed. According to reports, Washington, O.C., where 
apparently growing stronger agents have taken guest prosecutors from states in 
as federal agents sift through registration cards from hotels which there was Unabomber 
evidence. Materials found in and motels, in the hope that activity discussed the venue 
a shed on the property of a fingerprints and/or hand- for a federal trial. The 
Lombard home in which the writing samples may point to leading contenders, at this 
Kaczyiukis lived is reportedly the Unabomber’s positive time, appear to be Northern 
used in constructing bombs, identification. New Jersey or Sacramento, 
and a trove of bomb 
supplies, two mgnual 
typewriters, lists of targeted One of the Mriking Ihinti 
companies or services; about rccoileclioas of 
possibly even a list of rcsidcala of Evergreen Park 
potential and actual victim during the ’SOi and ’60i 
names lie,ve been said to be concerning the alleged Ted, 
among the evidence gleaned Unabombcr, b that most 
from Kaezynski’s cabin near individnnb remember Ted 
Uncobi, Montana. Kaezynski as “qblet,” 

In addition to the evidence "reserved,” “a nerd,^ 
already gathered, agems are and retiring’’ aa^tbe Mmi and Ebaaor Tebader. 
seeking links in communities maiorHy of those fho Mn. 
throngiipui the nation for commeMed sahUbat be had ecbMi PIA wbh Ibd 9r. 
evidence that Kaezynski no indiHaion of mi y^- ‘Iblmydir. servo 
expected to be made once aU seeihiag rage or eg oat srftb Wanda on dm beanm 
evidenoe has been comaded ftssM absMiar. ntoaaliBi tin acboal PtAc, iaih Mn 



Promoted To 
Vice-President 

Grief Support Teleconference 
Jcroac R. Mwrtte wm 

racratiy prewotrt to the 
OoMoo of csccoihro vIm-' 
prctkkflt at Mar^octic 
Natiooal Rook. Hb re- 

Marfoatte Nittoaal Baak l**^*** *• MARTIN 
ami MarvreMe Nklioaal oaenitioas. la addllioa, 
CbnMratloa.i He kat aa Martia wa> aritk Heritage 
extearive kackgroaad la Baararporatloa, wkcre he 
the fiaaadal hKlaatry. beM varioai positioas ia 
Prior to Joiaiag Mar- data proccssiag OMoage- 
oaette ia IWT, he was oieat. 
with Baak of Raveanrood Marqaette Natioaal 
for several years aad Corporatfoa is a $1 billioa 
served as vice-piMideot of holdiag coaipaay for 

Marqaette Natioaal Baak 
aad Oflaad State Baak, 
which serve the flaaaciai 
aceds of the soothcra 
Ckicagolaad comaiuai- 
tics. Its offices are located 
ia Chicago, BrMgevicw, 
Evergreca Park, Saaiarit, 
Oak Xawa,. Oflaad Park 
aad Maakattaa, IHiaois. 

REMODELING? CLEANING? 
• 6 to 40 Yard Sizes 
• Saturday Delivery Avaiiable 
• Longer Term Rental Available 

Secretary of SUte Georpe 
H. Ryan’s proposal to create 
a ‘univenal* charity liocnae 
plate to help raise money for 
benevolent and philanthropic 
causes was approved recently 
by the Illinois HouM. The 
l^islation. House Bill 3367, 
was seal to the Senate for 
consideration by the House 
on a lOI-O roll call. 

Under Ryan’s proposal, 
one new license plate 
category would be created 
for use by bona fide 
charitable ^ and fraternal 
organizations to raise money 

^ am l»Hased that the 
House has agreed that the 
creation ,of' a ’universal’ 
charily plate is a good idea,” 
Ryan s^. "This new plate 
category will help many 
charities and fraternal 
organizations raise money 
for worthy causes without 
the need for individual bilb 
for each new plate.” 

The new plate would 
carry a ‘universal’ charity 
logo. Eligible and par^. 
paling organizations would 
design and sell decals 
featuring the organization’s 
logo that would be affbied to 
the plate over the ‘universal’ 
iqmibal. Motorists would be 
able to choose which charity 
they want, to promote and 
fund. 

Ryan’s proposal calk for 
motorists to pay a total of 
S63 for the initial issuance of 
the ‘universal’ charity plate 
and $30 each year to renew. 
Eligible charities and 
fraternal groups would set 
the foe for the purchase of 
each organization’s decal. 

Service is the one feature of any 
Blue Cross plan that every client 
requires and deserves. There is no 
choice. There are no exceptions. People 
havea right to outstanding service. If s 
a very big part of what you pay for. 

So weVe made fast, informed 
V \ • 1 re^nses mandatory. WeVe made 

. couite^ compulsory. And we uisist that 
all our people possess an eagerness to learn, a desire to 
improve their understanding of your plan and every single 
one we sell 

At Blue Cross, we have more kinds of health care plans, 
smarter netwoiks and more of the finest doctors and 
ho^ntals in Illinois. 

In fact, youH find that we give you more and better 
didces in every aspect of your plaii but one. And thafs 
because there simp^ is no sub^dtute for excellent service.” 

Annual 
Arts Festival 

Trinity C3iriitiu College, 
6601 College Dr., w«l koU 
iu flnt aannalBMivilof the 
Aru on Thuriday, April 
ISth. Compethionz and 
critiques will take piaea 
throughout the day la the 
dhrfaiM of draaia. VlcralHR 
aad rearic, ia adtMon to the 
alrcady-estabBebed visual 
aits soaqtciiiloii, known as 
Ogue 96. The aaeuMd studcai 
art fnmpttltloa wH he on 
displey hiUie eoRcge gadaiy 
in Vander Velde Hal llmai 
April Idib lo 90Ui wMh the 
awards ceremony and 
reception on Thursday, April 



During open enrollment time for health plans, you1l find 

that managed care plans arc only part of what you need to 

assure you and your family excellent healthcare. You need 

the kind of information that can help you choose the 

doctors, hospitals and lifestyle you want. Here's a four-step 

program to help you manage your own care. 

Step 2: Choose 
A^tor 
The most important part of your 

healthcare is your long-term relation- ^ 

ship with the primary care physician \ 

you choose during open enrollment. It ^ 

may be comforting to know that ^ ^ ^ ^ 

we have more than 100 primary care 

physicians in the area, aird many of I 
their offices are conveniently located 

minutes away from your home...in fact, right in the 

neighborhood. For assistaiKe in choosing a Holy Cross 

primary care doctor that meets the needs 

of you and your family, please call Physician Direct 

at (312) 471-8600. 

Step 1: Evaluate 
Your Own Health 
Below, you1l find a short health test. Fill ijt out 

and send it back to us, following the directions 

below. Or, for a speedier response, call (312) 

471 -8600 and give us your answers over the 

phorre. Well evaluate your answers and send 

you a detailed report about your currrent | 

health and what you can do to develop • 

a healthier lifestyle. Well even match 

you up with a doctor if you need to 

choose one during open enrollment. 

Simply complete this test and mail it to our Physician Direct Department, using the address at the bottom of this ad. 
Or call (312) 471-8600 and give us your answers over the phone. 

ABOUT YOU 
(Vmc print cWgHy 

1. PERSONAL HISTORYt 

a Have you ever had a heart attack, whether 
or not you have had any,Mlow-iip 
medical trealmem? (20 poinit) 

b n you have NOT h^ a heart attack, have 
you ever had angina, heart bypM« furgery, 
balloon angioplasty, stroke or blood vessd 
surgery? (10 points) 

c. None o4 the above. (0 points) 

4. SMOKING. 

a Do you currently smoke 23 or MORE 
cigarettes a day? (tO points) 

b Do you currently sm^e 24 or I ESS 
cigarettes a day? (5 poinu) 

c. Are you a PREVIOUS cigarette smoker 
who quit vrithin the last TWO years? (I points) 

d. You have NEVER smoked or quit smoking 
more than TWO years ago (0 points) 

5. HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE. 
Within the past year, have you been told by a 
healthcare professional that your blood presaure is: 

a. Elevated or High (6 points) 
b Borderline (3 points) 
c. Normal or tow (0 points) 

d. None of the above or don't know (N) ^ 

•. DtETi 
Which of the following best describes yoitr food tnukt 
of taturalrd fat (i.e., fatty cots of meat, 

foods, butter, whole m»lk. cheese, etc.)? 
a. High (6 points) 
b. Moderate (S posms) - 
c. tmv (0 boinis) 

r.DIAKreSi 

Have you ever bacfi mU by a heaRhcare 
pvofenional that yoo have diibeaet? 

g. YESiA«e40orJBORE 
(Hiik • I points, ffemalt • d pornts) 

b Ye& Age 41 or AFTER 
(Mile • 3 points^ Ftnule. 4 poM) 

r NO (0 potaH) 

to. STRESS. 
Do you fed you have EXCESSIVE STRESS in 
yom life? (i.e., easily angered, feeling pressed for time' 
bossy or competitive) '■ 

a. Often (6 points) 
b Sometimes (3 points) ^ ' 
c. Rarely (0 points) 

ll.a. 

How long since your last complete medical evakiation? 

irnMialT 

.Yearns) 
b. Never or don't know 

Ilk 

bo you omently have a physician with vdsom y« 
discuss the results of this test? 

a Yes 
b.No 
If yes, physician's name: 

HEALTH INTERESTS 
V Qtcck those areas that would be of special imerest I 

oryour^nuse Sc« Sf 
12. Family Doctor or Spcdslist 
13. Medicd Checkup _ 
14. Cardiovascular EvakiMion _ 
15. Mood PreswrdCholesterol Check _- 
16 Reducing Risk of Hsait Attack^iiokr_ 
17. Nutritional Counmling 
li Stress Management 
19. Cancer Ridi Reduction 

20 Stop Smebing hogram ^ 
21. Fitnea Aaaesimem 
33. Senior^ l^opams 
33. Women's Health ftomams 
34. BackC«e ~ 

IMPORTANT: ^ 
YW HhMi Test b designad 10 indtaMa dm level of 

TV mfomabm m iV dwAW «fM rt rtgutrid fat ptacnmtf 

Age_ Date of Btrth_/_t_/ S*» 

Today's Date_/_/_/ 

■tm_ (pWlUBdranradia (1) «h.VAfioAiagteaa 
(3)»«Vnk: (4) OrtoilalfAdan 

(5) Nadw AaiidraafAlaillii (6) Odia 

Marttal S«alai__ (DStagk (2)Maiitad (3)Dtvofnd 
(4)ScparaMd (5)Vldowcd 

Type of heaM coverage (check al that apply): 

_HM0 _l>l>0 __Ma)orMedical 

Male-Age 
a. 51 andoecrdOpoMi) 
b. 15.50 Wpofnia) 



step 3: Review Your 
Health Plan Options 

Step 4: Gall For 
Our “How Th C 
Manage Your ' 
Own Care” Guide 

If you're currently enrolled in a plan, dicck to see if a 

Holy Goss doctor is listed. Chances are youH find 

us-we recognize more than 125 plans, including 

the nine most popular plans in 

Chicagoland. If you're in V 

the process of choosing \ 

a plan during open \ 

enrollment time, call \\\ \ ^ \ 

for the extensive list 'AX \ \ 1 

welcomed by our physi- \ % — 

cians. It's included in the %\ \\ 

How To Manage Your Oum \ \ \ \ 

Care" information packet. \\ \ \ 

Yours free when you call 

(312)471-8600. 

It's a complete guide to managing your own care, 

including helpful infoimation on choosing a plan and 

finding a doctor during open enrollment. We've also 

included a complete list of our primary care physicians, a 

map of our many locations throughout the neighborhood 

and more. So, make a call to us today. 

CaU (312)471-8600 for 
our ''How To Manage 
Your Own Care" Guide 
and get a FREE phone card 

H O S P I T A L 

Holy CroK Ho^rital • 2701 Wot 68th Street • Chicago, Illinois 60629 



Three Charged In Palos 
Held For Conspiracy 

were to be killed. In essence juvenile court on April 4th. 
the plot was to bludgeon to Chief Paul J. Madigan 
death the three potential lauded the efforts of Lt. 
victims using baseball bats. Hurley and other Palos Hills 

PolkC discovered a ledger officeta for uncovering this 
detailing “the plan,” written plotf before anyone was 
by the juveniles, which harmed. Now that the 
included the theft of an auto, offenders are in custody, gnd 
practice sessions beal^ a all parties are safe, the 
houch with ball Irats, important thing now is to get 
simulating the actual murder * these youths professional 
and other details as to how help and rehabilitation, 
the suspects were going to Because the offenders are 
cover up the murder. “The juveniles and the victims are 
plan” entailed a story family members, 
detailing how the i4-year-old information regarding their 
girl intended to tell names and addresses are not 
authorities that an intruder being released, 
had broken into the home. Trial for the girt and her 
while she hid under the bed, boyfriend was scheduled to 
and killed her family. begin on Friday, April 12th. 

Palos Hills police, acting However, it is likely that the 
on this information, arrested trial will be delayed, as a 
and turned over to the Cook judge ruled Monday that the 
County Juvenile Detention public defender’s office 
Center the individuals cannot represent both 
involved in this plot. Initial 'suspects. This leaves the girl 
charges at this time are three without legal representation, 
counts of conspiracy to It would be difficult for a 
commit murder against each court-appointed attorney to 
individual, and each is being prepare for a Friday trial, 
charged with one count of according to Associate Judge 
theft of auto. ■ Additional LaBrenda White of the Cook 
charges are expectixl to be County Court, 
filed as this case progresses The two were arraigned on 
through the court system. April 1st on a charge of auto 

Detective Lieutenant theft to aid in “the plan” 
Daniel J. Hurley, along with and the stolen car charge was 
other members of the Palos consolidated on Monday 
Hills Police Department, with charges of conspiracy to 
worked diligently on this case commit murder and 
and brought it to a successful solicitation of murder, 
conclusion. Cook County According to the state’s 
State’s Attorney Jack attorney’s office, from the 
O’Malley’s office filed time a juvenile is arraigned, 
formal charges alleging prosecutors have 15 days to 
conspiracy to commit murder bring the case to trial or 
against all three juveniles in release the defendant. 

committee. Volunteers who are planning the event include (seated) Scout District discovered when a third 
chairman John Farrell, event cbaimian Mark Wojack of Evergreen Park and Scont juvenile who was to be part 
representative Chris Schneider; (standing) Vincent Sheridan of Custom Travel, of the commission of the 
William Hawkinson of Hawkinson Ford, Lanra Shallow of Manjnette National crime confessed while being 
Bank, John Lockie of Evergreen Bank, and Scont District executive Kevin Menzer< questioned regarding an auto 

Both Roberton and Siegel are active in Scouting. Roberton began serving when his theft. “The plan” was 
son Joined a Cub Scout Pack, chartered through Onr Lady of Loretto Parish. Since actually written into a iedger 
19S7, he has been a Scoutmaster of a Boy Scoot Troop. Cicnc serves as executive detailing hOw the crime was 
officer for both a Cub Scout Pack and Boy Scont Troop, chartered through the to be committed. It included 
mayor’s office. stealing a car, taking the 

This benefit supports over 2,500 scouts in the communities of Bedford Park, family’s money, and fleeing 
Bridgeview, Burbank, Chicago Ridge, Evergreen Park, Garden Homes, Hometown, out of the area to an 
Merrionette Park, ()ak Lawn, and the southwest part of the City of Chicago, undetermined destination. 
Through the support of ticket purchasers and other donors, youth will continue to “The plan” also detailed 
learn valuable lessons in citizenship, leadership, and character development. how the intended victims 

Bone Joint Community Iorum II 
For all ages - for all life styles - For You! 

Super Cities Walk 
Saturday, April 20, 1996 

8 A.M. - 1:30 P.M. 

Evergreen Park High School 

2 99th and S. Kedzie Ave., 

^ Evergreen Park, Illinois 

It will be a scenic round-trip stroll of nine miles along the 
National Golf Course path for participants on the Oak 
Forest route of the MS Super Cities Walk on Sunday, April 
14th. The walk, sponsored by the Chicago-Greater lirinois 
Chapter of the National Multiple Sclerosis Society, begins 
and ends at Yankee Woods Forest Preserve, 163rd and 
Central. 

Volunteers will greet walk registrants beginning at 8 a.m. 
The official kickoff time is 9 a.m. for the Oak Forest route 
and 12 others scheduled by the MS chapter in northern 
Hlinois. The overall fundraising goal for all routes is 
S900,(X)0. Last year, the Oak Forest route was the fourth 
high^ in total proems for MS at 575,273 collected by 659 
walkers. Goals set before route organizers this year are 806 
walkers and 583,283 for MS research and client services for 
10,000 people with MS in 73 Illinois counties. 

Among participants already signed up is Irene Kennedy, 
54, of Oriand Park, administrator of the University of 
Chicago law school. 

The “Oo it for Diane” team members tu« walking in 
honor of Kennedy’s daughter-in-law Diane of Oak Forest, 
who was diagnosed with MS seven years ago. Among the 
youngest in the group will be Diane’s daughter Danielle, 8, in 
the walk for 'a second year, who is looking forward to 
accompanying her grandmother. 

Participants enjoying the camaraderie of a team, or 
walking independently, will benefit from the friendly 
support of loeri volunteers who will serve snacks at rest stops 
and a celebration lunch at the finish line. Members of the 
Oak Forest walk planning committee include Leroy 
Wieezorek and Therw Hannon of Tinley Park and Mary 
Winicrs of Oak Lawn. 

Walkers Mi be eligible for prizes awarded according to 
the level of funds raised. An official r9W Walk T-shin is the 
prize for turning in 5100. The top prize is a week’s vacation 
for two in Hawaii, including transportation and 
accommodations at the Hilton Hawaiian Village. 

InfomHUion on rfegislration for individuals or Icams, 
volunlecf opponunilics and services provided by the 
Chkago-Greater Illinois Chapter, NMSS, is available by 
calling (312) 922-8000. 

HtEE ADMISSION □ HIEE REHIESHMENTS 
Handouts □ Physician Q&. A Sessions □ Lectures 

Topics include: 
Surgery of the Spine 

The Prostate 

Living Wills ^ 

Incontinence O Osteoporosis 

Total Joint Replacement 

Cataracts and Macular Degeneration 

Reservations ReqmwedI 
Please Calu 708/422*0360 

Sponsored by 
Parkview Orthopaedic Group and 

Littll Company of Mary Hospital 

AND Health Care Centers. 

— W a N T E D — 
ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 
KIDS AGES 10 - IS for OrUmdimlic Pmgram 

Aco^ting The First 90 Applicants Only 
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Play Commemorates Potato Famine 
Moriarty, Worth; and the Mike Galiafhcr of Bridi^c 
production ttaff U headed by port. 

Gaettc Park Plajws, 6119 resarding tickeu. 
W. 147lh St., announce their Members of the cast 
upcoming production, "The include wrney Farrelly, 
Black Stranger.’’ a three-act Lemoht^A Brian Ralph, 
tragedy commemorating the Martina Haniy and 
ISOth anniversary of the Josephine Craven. Chicago; 
potato famine in Ireland, by Vera Kelly, Hickory Hills; 
Irish playwright, Gerard Marlin Murphy, Chicago 

I Healy. TIk play will be Ridge; Mick Dunlehvy, 
' presented on April 13th, Abip; Tom Carroll, Palos 

14th, I9lh, 20th. 21st, 26th. Hills; Nfike OibUn, Mid- 
27th and 2Sth. Friday and lothiim. 
Saturday performances begin The play will be directed 
at 8 p.m. and Sunday by Joanne Lamar of Prank- 
matinees are at 3 p.m. fort; stage manager, Marian 

The cost of tidtets is S8, Meenaghan, Crestwood; 
children under 12, $4. lighting by Pat Deane. South 
Contact Yvonne Byrne at Holland; sound by Dolores 
(708) 388-1703, ticket Marek and Margaret 
chairperson; Gaelic Park, Conway, Orland Park; pro- 
(708) 687-9323; or anyone perties are by Maureen 
involved in the production Haniy, Crestwood, and Aine 

Folk Music Festival 
Folk musk performer and night Jean Ritchie Concert 

historian Jean Ritchie will are SIO. For more informa- 
open the third annual Great tkm or to register call (708) 
Plains Folk Festival in Palos 
Hills with a special presen¬ 
tation of her historkml tour 
of folk musk development 
from Europe, through the 
Appalachian Mountains into 
the cities of the nation. This 
special performance it 
scheduled on Friday, April 
26th, at 8 p.m. in the Fine A 
Performing Arts Center of 
Moraine Valley Community 
College, 10900 S. 88th Ave. 
The entire festival runs 
through Sunday. April 28th. 

Ritchie is one of a 
dwindling number of 
traditionally-trained folk 
musicians now performing in 
the United States. The 
Chicago area’s own ^11 
Robinson, another musician 
who learned the oh) songs 
and old tunings from his 
parents and grandparents, 
will be featured in the 
heritage concert. Bill 
Robinson A IViends has been 
named Illinois’ best bluegrass 
band for three straight years. 

Saturday and Sunday 
feature more than 100 hands- 
on aooustk musk workshops 
on topics ranging from 
autoharp to zither. 

Weekend passes good for 
all Saturday and Sunday 
workshops and concerts are 
$40. Tkkets for the Friday 

orner 

JACKGffiBONS Bill Corcoran 
"WiMB Yw WUt IS, BHt 
Make It Dinnar At Glbbona'* 

HOURS; 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 

Sat. Irom 4 
Sun. from 1 
Rasarvatione 

Accapled Mon.-Fri. only 

Cl^AIN UP....**Farcvcr Taaga: The Elcnml Dance,’’ 
a lavisbiy staged celebration of one of the most popular and 
sensual art forms of our lime, will open April 23 at the Ailc 
OawB Thcidrc at McCoradek Ptara. Featuring a world- 
renowned cast of all Aigcntint dancers and musicians, the 
music and dance show will run through April 
2S....’*MvHaaa’’ will open on May I at the raadhllght 
Dtaaar nayhaasa....‘*Plp^,’’ not the Odcaga BaBs star, 
wilLopen on April 29 at the Royal Gaoegs Thcatic....lhe 
Mflrm RaRel af CMcago will be appearing from May 22 
thrm^ June 2 at the Shabert TVatrc....Oue to over- 
whdmiBg ticket demand, “Arcadia’’ at the Goodman 
Thsniw has been extended through April 20....Meanwhik, 
the Goodama Theatre has announced Rriaa Deaaehy win be 
appearing in Eageae O’Neil’s “A Touch of the Poet’’ set to 
open on May 6 and run through June 8. 

RITA MORENO (meet) 
will be appearing with Ncl 

Hhythm Sootion" Fri. Sat 
"Accordian Tony" Sun. 

at the Pahaieal Hotel.,.. 
“Rkhard HT’ wiU open 
April 21 at the Shakespeare 
Rspartory...JcRT Lawk will 
s^ in the Broadway sma^- 

will ran from July 9 through 
July 27 at the Shabert Thcatre....Karea Akers, the premier 
cabaret singer, will appear in a Court Theatre celebration of 
“AprI in Park’’ on April 19 at the Hotel NBrka.' Iteat Mom to a bfunch on her ^lecial day! 

MOTHER’S DAY BRUNCH 
AdnlU *10.95* • CUldron 10 A Undar *7.05 
, Iflgh Chair *5.00 

(inset) and her friend find out 
that the perfect guy may not 
be what he seems in the 
suspense thriller “Fear’’ 
which opens soon at local 
movk theaters....“The Last 
Sapper’’ opens tomorrow at 
movie houses around the 
area....Also opening Friday 
is “GhgR Jn. HaS’’..bated on 
the aedahned scries of comk 
books by the artist 
Maaamanc Sblrow....“For 
the Monmal’’ is coming to a 
theater near you on April 19. 

SHEENA EASTON 
(inset) joins an all-star cast as 
the voice of Sasha, the 
beautifiil Irish Setter who 
helps hit pals retrieve 
Gabriel’s Horn in the movie 
“AB Dogs Go lb Haaveu 2’’ 
now playing on local movie 
screens. 

Mother's Day 
Dinner Menu 

Available 
Miori FIELD 

Forreservationa call 

70e-371-7(MX> 

HILARIOUS! 'I Hate Hamlet' b a pnhxtly cast pnxkictiiin. The pctiinnancc tif 

Jiihn Vtckny. akne, b icasn mmiKh tt> m the shmr. Hb Rwrymute b pefkxtHin - 
hauiihiy. hammy ami hilaniiiB. Yuull witncfi a cunsummate achietTment hy an actur.* 

■Kin !.<■««;. n:N lUMn' 

“I HATE HAMLET’ ENTERTAINS ALL THE WAY! 
A !ileclc ami AilleJ pnduenm. Umler the Jiicctiiin irf Qirbturher Ashley, the playen ilii 

very well. Jtihn Vkkety ajupts a liitmHkihle BatTyimirr piKe; Stephen Caiircy •mninxly 

plays Ambew, Joan Schwenk amu>in)>lv flaunts her cistume jcaviiy ami Rarish ckahes; 

ami Lany Yamk>. with panache, has a hall! VEHY SMART AND VERr CiEVERP 

XlawiuTnhiBr 

Auditions Open For Irish Comedy 
Jfan Kearney will cast for Tbcre will also be reading For more information, 

two Irish comedies at the from the play scripts as well, contact Dan Flynn. 
Bhie Island Park District Irish accents are not required producer, at (7W) 388-0482 
Showcase Theater, 12737 S. at auditions but must be or director Jim Kearacy at 
Western Ave. The Sundaya deveioped for performances. (708)448-4699. 

Casting continues Annual Leo High 
Monday, April 13th at 7 p.m. _ • « ^ 

Alumni Banquet 
Glen” by John MilUngton n,e annual spring banquet honored is the ’Man of the 
Synge, and ’The Workhouse ,ponsoied by the Leo High Year.’ Robert Sheehy, class 
Ward’’ by Lady Gregoty. School Alumni Assodatioo is of ’71, as well as HaU of 
Kearney selected the two (,„ Friday, April 19th at the Faane inductees including 
witty pKces because of the Martinique, 2300 W. 93th St. Joseph Bycrwaller, ’30; 
biting humor and dci4li^ Cocktaik wiU be served at 7 Rkhard Boyk, ’37; Robert 
dUoguc, so typical of the p.m. with dinner promptly at CoOgan, former faculty 

_ 8 p.m. The cost is $33. S40 at member; John Howard,’61; 
The live men required door, and the price Frank- McGuire. *48; and 

raoge mw> » to includes dinner and an open James O’Hailoran, *42. 
30i)his. TIk yo women McGuire and O’HaUom are 
gfRf "* JjjW fro* M to FoBowing dinner, a brief to be honored posi- 

• program will honor the humously. 
prefeskouti fee the etama, 1946 Gohkn For ticket iaformation. 
ytort, sinap. Showcase jnbikeCIhk. and 1971 Silver call BU Mahoney at (708) 

Chk. Abo to be 42MI4I. 

MVee Student Recital 
PMt dihhf JlRL afth. 26th Voke and pkup ttndanis Ensemble will perform. 
mi XTlh. The gak produo- at Menfak VaBey Com- Classical and popular 
ttaRsHBdkuVta phrtoftlk muaRy Cotkgr wBl present a tekedons adfl be induded la 

SPDUUD 
(XMCROMP!* 

-VWMIUb 

OnEDi^AOuATGrr! (kHCtenc/aBAviuuiuNi^ 

toncpcRfRRc ill" -1 1 biiMr 
-DSkSmRun 

A NcwC juMcUp 

nYPaul Rudnick 
•% I'TMwtusiKvCIirlBMflMr AiMey 

Thaiuno. ‘t)NE(fI11EFUNNIESTa]M^ 
liNDEiL, *% -.Vmfk 
mwer ‘ADmaousooMEDir Hiunous!' 

4k«>sw-1ka 4.UMN -Ik-Vaiyitm 
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ID BUY, SELL,SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Painting & 
Decorating 

Blueprint 
Service 

Blueprint 
Service 

Articles For 
Sale 

Businees 
Opportunities 

• Rtisidonlial 
• CommerciHl 

DESIGNER MODEL HOME 
CONTENTS SOFA/LOVE- 
SEAT SET HUNTER 
GREEN/CRANBERRY SS9S. 
SOFA/LOVESEAT SET 
EARTHTONES S69S. 
OTHER SETS, PLAIDS 
FLORALS ETC., DINING 
ROOM SET $l}95, BED¬ 
ROOM SET. CHAIRS ETC. 
(708) 329-4119 or (708) 
778-3433. 

WOULD YOU UKE TO 
W(»U( FROM YOUR HOME 
DOING CLERICAL WCMUCT 

Smd $3 plot SASE to: 
M.S. Zavada 

Box 2284 
Chicago Hta.. U. 00411 

STAFF* 
decorating 

Phone: 
Curl - 708-39&-SI22 
lim - 708-425-4446 

• BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES T 
• DRAFTING SERVICE —^ 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 

mso SP. 'W. 
^04>4 ^4., eo4ss 

708-974-9100 

Plaster-Patching PERSON WANTED lo own 
and operate retail candy ahop 
in Midlo(|iian area. Low in¬ 
vestment. For information 
call Mrs. Burden's Gourmet 
Ciandy Company. Dallas. TX 
214-981-8239. '' 

Plaster Patching 
Drywall Taping 
Free Estimates 

No lob Too Small 
424-5710 

'MoanxbUHr ta> enUcalM Uwouga 
cWftcal o> macDaiUcal tnw mW •hiH 
a* undw no abSaolton or Uabmiy ol 
orty OM uriolioooot, stlhof lo Wm 
•avortloof or WM ponlos In Ww 
o«onl ol on onof In copr. on Nm odof 
Uoof'o I09U00I. Hm pubUstloi o«l roc. 

Sealcoating 19'A Ft. Cruiser INC- 
Fiberglaas. Bunks, head. sink. 
115 hp Evinrude Motor, 
trailer. All for S1890. 

Can 887-8284 or 
429-1446 

RENTALS 

House 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
In luslioe with option to buy 3 
Bedroom, I bath, all apr 
pliances included. Central air 
and big yard. SI.OQO per 
month rent and 2 months 
security deposit. - AvaUabie 
April IsL Coll.- 

Aimer Gakhal at 
708-498-1283 

SEALCOATING. Inc. 
Complete Parking Lot 

And 
Driveway Maintenance 

DAVE MACIKAS 
Phone: 708-5600466 
Pager: 706-536-6006 

EMPLOYMENT 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Help Wanted 

Male A Female 
Furniture, old iewalry, 
glassware, pottery, coUeo- 
Ubles and many otW things. 
Cash Paid. Fair Prices. 

Cali 700974-1244 

Lost & Found 

POSTAL )OBS 
Start tl2.0B/ltf. For exam 
and application infa call 
(219) 7698301 ext IL 998. 
SAM to BPM. Sun - Fri. 

Sewing Machines Welfare Laagua 
Look for your lost pets here. 
Call for hours and informa¬ 
tion. 

10305 S.W. Highway 
706-6308588 

6224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 
_1-3124)67-0086 

Personals 

SALES PERSON NEEDED 
For Physician's office. 
Unlimited financial oppor¬ 
tunity helping others 
aduera wellness through 
nutritional supplements 
and education. Must be 
passionate about health. 
Medical background not 
required. Call 
312-233-9026 for informa¬ 
tion and interview ap¬ 
pointments. 

Old railroad dining oar, 
china, and afanoat anything 
aba marlcad w/railroad name. 

Office 

3139 W. litthSirael 
Office Space • 3 Offices 

18x24 Heat h Air inc. 
7089644494 

Weight Loss MERCHANDISE INSTRUCTIONS 
Lose it Now or Loae it Later.... 
If you really want to loae 
weight with^t toeing your 
mind call now: 

312-261-4041 

"Y.boo-sOlU0iE tef 
Suite of Offices 

10900 S.W. Hwy. 
Near Harlem Ave. 

$0/sq. 11. 
708 4484060 

ESTATE SALES 
Professionally Conducted 
-Family run since 1962. 

WANTED; 
foster PARENTS! 

Individuals believing they 
can make a difference! If 
you live on the S. Side of 
Chicago or S. Suburfaa. are 
willing to attend trainings, 
work as a team member 
and meet Licensing 
Standards call: 

Barb Somerville at 
Aunt Martha's 
708-7S4-1044 

EMPLOYMENT HELP WANTED: Earn up to 
$900 per week assembling 
products at home. No ex¬ 
perience. INFO 
1-504-646-1700 DEPT. 
11^2824 

Offlee to Share 

OFFICE SPACE TO SHARE 
I'd like to share sty offloe 
space on Westam As*. wHh a 
maaaaga tharapiat. Conlacl 

Dr. Ripley 318-77S4)248 

HELP WANTED Christ U. Math. Church 
3730 W. noth Si. 

Alsip. 60858 
SI.. April 20lh 

Space Reservations By 
Mail Only $15.00 

Information 
389981S - 388-21$6 

3894034 

A chance to earn extra 
money. Up to 90H profits. 
Work Your Own Hours! FREE 
bottle of RARE GOLD. 

Tina 1-8004094280 
Anytime, Independent Rep. 

Top noich local auio dealership 
seeking dependable man wiih 
mechanical ability and 

experience tor light duly 
posiiioft. Need hard worker 
who can handle h day week. 
For appointment call 

Mr. Keith 
Kasch Fine Cars 
6800 W. 7Vih St. 
Burbank. IL 
1708) 5994)800 

Classes Stsrting NOWI 
caw to, wmn 

1-708-974-9100 
aSSOCMTCQ OCSICN UNVICC 

SCMOOl OF IMAFTmc - 
11160 SOUTHWEST HIGHWAY 

PAL06 HILLS IL 80486 

Announcomonts 
llSih 8 Central -1 bedroom 
apartment, all new sp- 
pUancae. Laundry facRitlaa, 
large storage roeas $800 
maolh. 

708-389-9491 

Earn $1000 Weekly Stuffing 
Envelopea Al Home. Start 
Now. No Experience. Free 
Supplies. Info. No Obligation. 
Send SASE To: Fairway. 
Depl. 2889 Box 4399. West 
Covina. CA 91791 

CONTESTANTS WANTED 
from IL. IN, WIS and surroun¬ 
ding areas between the ages 
of 7-23 to compete in this 
year's 
1996 CHICAGO PAGEANTS 

Over $20,000 awarded an¬ 
nually in scholarships, prizes 
and Nationals. Call 

1-900-3784770 Ext. 0929 

Articl9s For 
financial 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Moral 

100% Brand Now 100% 

Accommodations 
Summer Vacation 

Help Wanted 
Male ft Female HOMEMAKERS 

Assist The Elderly 
Homemakers needed to 
assist area seniors in their 
homes. Part time cases 
available now. Call Terie 

706-535-4200 

EARN MONEY Reading 
books! 930,000/yr income 
potenllaL Details 1 (800) 
513-4343 ExI. Y-t042 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Computer 
Service 

South Hawn, Mkh.. Lake 
hfloh. Baaoh, 2 Hra. fm 
Chloago, a. 3 8 9 
bedfooais vacatian hoaist 
(TV-Mloro) Chnrohaa, 
swim, golf, fishing, 
boatlm- CaB/Write for 
ptetora brodmra. 
A 8 R's Baach CotlaBai 

do 8239 N. Harlam 

MATTRESSES S2fr4S 
BEDROOM SETS S1S8 
BUNK BEDS $78 
SOFA & CHAIR $168 
DINETTE CHAIRS $11 
KITCHEN SETS $78 
METAL CABINETS $44 
UNORUQS $28 
lOP&mGflP. $886 
SEALY MATTRESSES $6B 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTOaV BEOOWra 
$944 W. 147111 ST. 

Call for Free Information 
CONSUMER CONNECTION 

(706) 3354)091 evenings a ATTN: MIDLOTHIAN * 
Phstal PtMthaw. Panaanenl 
funthna for derk/aorlaes. Fall 
BaneBts, For exam. appBca- 
Uoo and salary inlb calk 
70B-264-1830 Ext. 3481 8aa 

Associated with Trudeau 
Mrkig. Group-Disiribolars for 
Nutrition Fbr Life lad. 

$35.000YR. INCOME . « - polnn- 
iMil. Ronding bookH. I'i>|| Froii 
1-800498-9778 ExI. 94598 
for dolnihi. 

OCS Campalars 7884884147 
aPCs BuUi To Your Naedsa 
a Your PC Backad Up To 

Tape a 
a PC Cleaning 8 Diagnosiic a 

$39.0(Vper unit 
aRapair a Upgredasa 

395.0(Vhr a parts 

Painting ft 
Decorating 

KEMURDrS PAINI^ 
Interior • Exterior 

Claaa 8 Raasonabta 
Free Esthanlea 

Own your oum apparel or 
shoe store, choose: 
lean/Sportswear, Bridal, 
Lingerie. Waslorowear. 
Ladtas. Man's, Large Stsas. 
lafaet/Prelaan. Patila. 
DaooawaarfAarobic. Malar- 
nily or AcoaMortas Slara. 
Over 2000 Naaw BiawdB. 
$28,600 to 638600: lawn- 
lory. Training. Pixturaa. 
Crawl. QiMUac. Ik. Cah 
OpM 18 ntys.' 

Mr. LoaSUM 6134884668 

$4O.II0OnrR INCOME polen- 
linL Hoaia TyptsIs/PC users. 
Toll Free 1-800488-0778. 
ExI. T-6998 for listings. 

30 Hrs./Wk, Payables, 
recaivablas. cash Row. 
iw*rsl ladgir. payroB. Mast 



REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

IN TH£ CMCbiT COURT Of 
Cook County. Wmos Ceunry 

DopMtmonl — Choncory Omi- 
(i«n. Fodtral Nal onol MorTHi; 
Astocwtion, PI«i"tiH. v». MC' 
FrinWin, >., •! N . {MondoMs 
No. 99CI»-7411 

Tho JudiMt Sm«* GatpenUoii 
nydl at 10.30 ojn on Mhy 14. 
1996. in lit ontoc ol 29 Soikl. 
USdN Stroot. Su4i« 454. Ctuct 
at. H. 60^. tod tt pubk 4uc 
bon to tho h^it-toddor to 
cath. at tal wnn batow. tb* 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Hlinoit County 

Otttortnwnl — ChanoHy Dwi- 
tlon. Gnat Wtttoni Bank. Plain¬ 
tiff. VI. Shakor Natir. a/k/a 
Shahar M. Natir^ at ai.. Paton- 
danto. No. 99Di-7S9e. 

kibNGounly Judicial SaMt On- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Nhnoa Counlv 

Dapwtmanl — Chancaiy Oivi- 
iion. Float MortBafo Cora.. 
PUmun, M. Maunca 0. Town- 
sand a/k/a Maunca Towntand. 
at al.. Oaftnda^. No. 9^- 
9198. 

Tha Judicial Salat Corporabon 
wid at 10:30 a.m. on May 7. 
1996. In its offiea at 29. South 
LaSalla Stroot, Suita 4S4, Chica- 
|0. H. 60603. tan at puM auc¬ 
tion to too luMiatt bkMar tor 
cash, as sat forth batow, tha 
loUowmg datcnbad raal atlala:« 

8055 S. Washtanaw. ChicaRO. 
H. 60652 

Tha raal attata is improvad 
with a tktato family lasMtanca. 

Tha ludkmant amount was 
$73,707 sT 

Salt Tarait; 10% down by 
ctrbfiad fluids; tha balanca, by 
carbhad funds, is duo withm 
twanty-tour (24) hours. Ttia sub- 
lact praparty is subfact to Banaral 

Midlothiaa>2 bodrooto 
ranch 964.900. AdoraUto 

ESA A(niON 
70e-49»«330 

Makon»-2 badtotw ' up- 
datad Townhoata with at¬ 
tached Barafo. 884.900 

m, sawoM.vw EfWii oi ss 

in Ifiair ebM at 120 WaM Madi- 
ten StmH, Suna 14(1 Chicato. 
iC sad to tha hehaat biddartor 
cath. tha foHowini daacribad 

"^S . Carrtral, Oak Lawn, A 
IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 

Cook tainty, Minois County 
Oapartmant — Chancaiy OM- 

Lockport-3 badrooBi 
Toarnihoma with bato- 
toant 982.900 

13317 S. Kddaro. RobWnt. A 
60472. 

Tha raal asiato it impiovad 
ahth taaidanbal propaitp- 

Tha iudamant amount amt 
$144lS.l? 

Saia Tarmt. 10% down by 
corbfiad funds; tbs btitnca. by 
carbfiad funds, is-dua anilwi 
Iwanly-four (24) hours. Tha tub- 
lact proparty is tubiact to Rwiaral 
raal attoto twas. spacial twaaa 

arty conalati of a 1 to story, 
brick, tlnfla family rasidanca 
with a datochad two car aarajs. 

Salt torms: 10% dman^ car¬ 
bfiad funds, batonca within 24 
hours, by oartifisd funds. No 
rofundt. 

The iudamant amount was 
tasas and to spaclaf atsast- 
manis. 

The juitomont amount wai 
$82^M.iir Tha pfpparly WIN NOT ba opan 

tor kiapaebon. 
Upon paymant in full of tha 

amount bid, tha purchasar wM 
racahro a Cartificata of Sola 
which wiW anbtla Bia purchasar 
to a Oaad to tha pramises after 
oonfirmaban of tha sala. 

GOVT KORECLOSH) homea 
for ponniea on $1. DeiInttuenI 
Tnx. Repo's. REO's. Your 
Area. Toll Free 
1-800496-0778 ExI. H-e411 

XHt said real astata and is 
ad for salt without any rtp- 

rasantation at to quafety or quan¬ 
tity of bba and arithout racoursa 
to ptambtf. Tha sate it further 
sub^ to confirmation by tha 
court. 

Upon paymant in full of the 
amount bid, tha purchasar thaS 
rscaive a Certificate ol Sala. 
which will anbtla tha purchasar 
to a Dead to the real attata after 
confirmation of the sala. 

Tha property will NOT ba open 
tor aispaciion. Proapactiva bid- 
dart art admonithod to chock 
tha Court fila to verify aH infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorney: Tha salat dark. 
Shapire 6 Kraisnian, A201 Lake 
Cook Road, Northbrook, IL 
60062. (708) 498-9990. ba- 
twaan tha hours of 1:00 pm. 
and 3:00 p.m. only. Plaaaa rtfar 
to file •K-2432. 

Pursuant to the Fair Debt Col- 
lecbon Pracbeet Act you ara ad- 
vitad that tha Law Firm af Sha- 
pHO A Kraitman, P.C. Is daamad 
to ba a debt codactor attemptini 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will ba used lor 
that purposa. 

rasantotion at to quality or quan- 
bty of bba and wAhout rtoouma 
to plainbH. Tha sate is further 
subfsct to conHrmation by tha 
court- 

U^ paymant in full of tha 
amount bid. tha purchasar shab 
rocaiva a Cartificata of Sale, 
which wiN antWe tha purchasar 
to a Ooad to tha raal aatato altar 
confirmabon of tha sate. 

Tha property wid NOT bo open 
for mapadien. Proapacbva ted¬ 
ders ara admomthad to chock 
tha Court file to verify ad Intar- 
mation. 

For information crmlact Plain- 
tiff't Attomay: Tha talaa clarA 
Shapire A KraiSfnan. 4201 loha 
Cook Road. Northbrook, IL 
60062, (708) 498-9990. ba¬ 
tsman the hours of l-OO pm. 
and 300 pm. only. Plaaaa rater 
to Ida 1^2175. 

PutsimnI to tha Fair Debt Col- 
lacban Pracbcas Act you am ad- 
msad that tha Law Fam of Sha- 
pMo A Kraiaman, P.C. is daamad 
to ba a debt codactor attomptinc 

radaamad accardim to law. 
IVamlaaa wW NOT ba open ter 

dispaelian. 
intermaUon: Call the Salaa 

Officer at Fishar A FWiar. P.C.. 
Fda Np 27252, PteiMIfrs Attar- 
nays. 30 N. LaSada Sbaat. CM- 
cmm. A 60602. Tal. Np (312) 
3724784 from 1 PM to 3 PM; 
howavar, under Mnols Law, tha 
Sola Offioar Is net raquirad to 
previda additional information 

sodatoa, Plointifrs Attomay, 18 
S. MichiBsn Awanua, ChfosBO, A 
60603. (312) 346-9088, Ext. 
252. Ptaasa cad bstwaan 3:00 
p.m. and 5.00 p.m. 
THIS DOCUMENT IS AN AT¬ 
TEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT 
ANO ANY INFORMATION 08- 
TAINEO WAL BE USED FOR 
THAT PURPOSE. 

9960 $. Charlas. ChicaBo. A 
60643. Silvia Family. Brick Con¬ 
struction, Datochad (toraBo, 1 % 
Story to be sow at public auction 
puTMont to United Stotss Ow- 
tnct Court. Northam OMilct of 
Illinois. Eastern Division, Casa 
No 92C-t338. Flaat MortRaBB 
Coff).. Plaintill. vs. ftodr^ W. 
Thompson, at al.. Datendanto, by 
Joon.Staaunan. SpscMl Commis- 
sionar outsida tha front door of 
Courtroom 2302, Richard J. De¬ 
lay Canter, ChicaBO. A at 9.05 
a m. on May 271996. 

Sola shad ba under tha todow- 
inB terms: Cash or cartiliad 
fundp 1(>% at the bma of sate 
and tha balanca within twanty- 
tour hours. 

Tha subiact property is ofterad 
lor sate wMheut raprssantabon 
as to quality or ^uaii^ of btla 'or 
racoursa to Plomtiff. 

Sate shad ba subjact to Banor- 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Dapartmont — Chaneary Oivi- 
sion. Bsvsily Bank, an Mawis 
bankinB corporabon, Ptekibff, vp 
Bsvarfy TruM Comp^, As Tmst- 
aa undar a Trust ABreinmawt dat¬ 
ed AuMtl, 1963 and hnoem as 
Trust Ito. 8-7557, at al., Datan- 
danls. No. 94Ch-10244. 

Tha Judicial Sates Corporabon 
wid at 10:30 pm. on IM 17, 
1996. in As office at 29 South 
LaSalte Sbaat, SuAe 454, Cfuea- 
80. A 60603. sod at publie auc- 

12037 Wan Bsvarsn OrlM. Al- 
slp. A 60658. The Impweameiito 
on tha proparty consirt of eki^ 

11448South LoofUBod Oliva. 
ChicsBP A 60643. Sntfs tamdy 
rasidanca to bo said at public 
auction pumuant to CbcuA Court 
of Cook County, Sdnals, Osoa 
No. 9SCh-953 (Consolldalad 
wAh Casa Np 990i-1194. Hsrf- 
tiaa Bank f/Vb MWtothlan Stole 
BanA PteMM. vp ham Wslton. 
at al., Oatendants. ter ShaiW of 
Cook County (Np96043D001F) 
hi Room LU^ Rtehard J. Daisy 
Canter, ChicaBP A, at 12 Noon, 
Thursday, May 16, 1996. 

Sate shed ba undar the tedow- 

7426 West llSth Street. 
Worth, A 60482. Improvad with 
a sin^ family resMenee to be 
sold at public auction pursuaiA 
lo Cwcuil Court of Cook CourAy. 
Hlmois. Case No. 9SCh-9554. 
Temple-Inland MortMe Corpo- 
rabon. Plaintiff, vs. wron Psiter 
Mandes, at al.. Defendants, by 
Sherifl ol Cook County (No. 
960131-001F) m Room UISS, 
Richard J. Daley Center, Chica- E, IdinoM, at 12 Noon, Tuesday, 

ly 14. 1996. 
M shad be under the todow- 

eiB terms: Cash 

the JudBmant amount was 
$67424.^ 

Prospective purchasers are 
admonishad to chock the court 

For IM Amount: Sate Clerk. 
Shapiro 6 Kraisnun. Plaintiff's 
Attorneys, 4201 Lake Cook 
Road, Northbrook, A 60062. 
(708) 4984998. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Mhiois Counte 

Oapartmant — Chancery Oivl- 
sien. Floot MortBasa Corp., 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Hbnow CourAy 

DapartmarA Chancery One- 
slen. OancpIus MortBSft Corpo- 

ofiarad ter sate uAthout any mp- 
reeintotten as to quaMty or quan- 
bty of btte and wAhout lacourae 
to pteintlft. The sale is further 
subtaet to conhrmaben by tha 
court 

Upon paymaiA in fud of tha 
amount bid, the purchasar shad 
reooivo a Cartincato of Sals, 
wntcn MR MKHIB tnt pUfCIWMd 
to s Ossd to (ho raal oatoto attar 
confirmation of tha sate. 

Tha proparty wid NOT be open 
.mpKiiQn. iTQipRCRM no* 

CW m RBRWISnRO V CnRCII 

the Court fda to verify ad intor- 

Prenisas wid NOT be open ter 
mspacbon. 

For aiformabon: CorAact Kro- 
pik, Pspu8s.li Shaw. PlauAifrs 
Attorneys, 120 South Laltelle 
Street, ChicsBO, IL. (312) 
236-6405'. PursuarA to Sacbon 
15-1507(c) (7) of tha ddnoN 
Code of uvd Pracadura no mfor- 
mabon other than the informa¬ 
tion containad in this Nobca wdl 

Sbeka. HaribRn Bank. PlainbH. 
12015 SaumWaatom Amriua. 
Bhte Wand, A. Tel. No. (70« 
385-2900 

This Is an attempt to eadact a 
daMpursuanttoSte Fad Odbl 
Oodacbon Pnscdcaa Act. and any 

I14401F) 
dJ. Delay 
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Winifred B. McDonongh Matthew M. O’Conaell ISl 

Services were held in Mass was Mid at St.'Linus I^XXJu^M 
Orland Park, on Thursday, Church, Oak Lawn, on 
April 4ih, with interment at Saturday, for Matthew M. _ . 
St. Mary Cemetery, for O’Connell. Zelmeli 
Winifred B. McDonough. He is survived by his sisters Services were h< 
She was a past president of and brothers Dawn, Eve, Island, on Frida; 
the American Legion John (Mary), Joseph (Mary), Zeimetz, 92, of Bl 
Sullivan Post and a past Michael, Jan and Jeanine. She is survive 
director of the 2nd District. _ _ _ children Mario 
She was a member of the Aleman William, 
Tinley Park VFW Post No. Mass was said , at Sacred! (Robert) Bolli 
2791 Ladies Auxiliary. Heart Church, Palos Hills, Jacqueline (Robei 

She is survived by her on Wednesday, with 13 . grandchildrc 
daughter Catherine (Joseph) interment at Resurrection great-grandchildi 
Oberts; two grandchildren; Cemetery, for Raymond J. great-great-gran 
seven great-grandchildren; a Nieman, a veteran of World g sister Mario 
sister Susan Peterson and a War II. He was a member of . p i>__^ 

brother Albert Weidlick. the American Legion 
Clearing Post No. 600. Mass was sal 

He is survived by his wife Thomas More 
Joann; his children Deborah Chicago, on Moi 
(Robert) Eberhardt. Pamela interment at Holy 
(Kurt) Massey and Ronald Cemetery, for 
(Eileen) Kayfas; five grand- Tunney. 
children; brothers Joseph, He is surviv^ I 
Stanley (Josephine), Leonard Patricia; his childr 
(Joan), and Daniel (Cecile) (John) Leonard, 
and sisters Emily Thompson, (ferry) Carberr 

PhyHis MiM Cole 

Services were held at the 
Beverly Ridge Funeral 
Home, Chicago, 00 Friday, 
with interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Phyllis Mabel 
Cole. 

She is survived by her 
children John (Molly), 
Catherine (Robert) Gavrick, 
Elmer (Catherine), Madeline 
(Joseph) Paikovitz and 
Raymond (Martha): 22 
•grandchildren; 2S 'great¬ 
grandchildren and a sister 
Maryj(Waher) Shek. 

Margaret 4. Barmcbtcr 

Mass was said at St. 
Terrence Church. Aisip, on 
Monday, with interment at 
Holy S^ukhre Cemetery, 
for Margaret J. Burmeister. 

She is survived by her 
.childreii Richard (Clara), 
Mary. William C.P.D. 
(Jody) and Philip. 

Florcacc E. Backacr 

Services were held at the 
Blake-Lamb Funeral Home, 
Oak Lawn, oh Monday, for 
Florence E. Buckner, 

She is survived by her 
children James (Dolores) and 
Judith (Larry) Peterson; 
three grandchildren; three 
great-grandchildren; a 
brother William (Helen) Fett 
and a sister Eleanor 
Jacobson. 

Anna Bera 

Services were* held in 
Tinley Park, on Thursday, 
April 4th. with interment at 
Evergreen Cemetery,for 
Anna Bern, 88, of Tinley 
Park. 

She is survived by her 
daughter Dolores (James) 
Sullivan; six grandchildren 
and seven great¬ 
grandchildren. - 

Chester John Bokowy 

Mass was said at St. 
Christina Church, Mt. 
Greenwood, on Wednesday, 
with interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Chester John 
Bokowy, a veteran of the 
Korean Conflict. He was a 
member of the American 
Legion Post No. 2910. 

He is survived by his 
children Paul' (Kim) and 
Karen (Tom) O’Neill; seven 
grandchildren: a brother 
Frank and sisters Mary (Bill) 
Lynch, Ihcresa (Bernard) 
Totos, and Lillian (Daniel) 
Wrobel. 

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Uknoa County 

Dopwtiaont — Chonoory Divi¬ 
sion. HoutehaM Financo Corpo¬ 
ration III, Plaintiff, vs. Judge 
Thomas a/k/a Justus Thomas, at 
at., Oelandants. No. 95Ch-9775. 

Tha Judicial Salas Corponrtion 
will at 1030 a.m. on May 24. 
1996. in Its otHca at 29 South 
USalla Streot. Suite 464, Chica- 
go. It 60603, soil at puMc auc¬ 
tion to tha hitfiest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described reel cstele: 

14046 Lydia, Robbins, IL 
60472. 

Tne rest estate is improved 
with 6 rooms, 3 bedrooms, 1 
bath, 1100 sq. ft. and a 1 car 
g»'*b>S 

The judgment amount was 
$24.2^.69. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer- 
lifiod funds: the balanca, by cer¬ 
tified funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. Tha sub¬ 
ject proparty a subfact to genaral 
real estate taxes, special atsass- 
manis or special taxes levied 
against said real estata and sub- 

to a prior recorded 1st and 
2nd Mortgagi and is offtrad for 
sale without any representation 
as to quality or quantity of title 
and without racoursa to Plaintiff. 
Tha sale is further subject to 
confirmation by the court. 

Upon payment in full of tha 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Cartificata of Salo, 
which will ofitWo tha purchaser 
to a Dead to tha real estata after 
confirmation of tha sale. 

Tha prap^ will NOT bo open 
for inspaction. Proapocthie bid¬ 
ders are admanWiad to chock 
Iho Court fgo to vorify ad infor¬ 
mation. 

Sion. J.l. Kisiak "Tirtgm Corpo¬ 
ration, Plaintiff, vs. auonda Y. 
Jankins, at al., Dafandanis.'Na 
95Ch-7335. 

Tha Judidai Salas Corporation 
wM al 10:30 a.m. on May 21, 
1996, in Ms.offica at 29 South 
LaSalla Straet, Suita 464. Chica¬ 
go. IL 60603, saH at public auc¬ 
tion to tha hMiast bidder for 
cash, as sat forth baiaw, tha 
following describad real estate: 

12222 S. Morgan, Chicigo. IL 
60643. 

Tha real estate it Improved 
with residential property. 

The Judgment amount was 
$48.939.M 

Salt Terms: 10% down by 
certifiad funds: tha balance. W 
certified funds, is due. wHhin 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to general 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

HONDA 
iMOTORCVLfS, SCOOTCM 

FOLams SNOWMOMLn 

« MIDLOTHIAN e 

SPORTS A CYCLE 

against said teal attala and it 
offarad for tele withaut eny rep¬ 
resentation as to quiWy or quan¬ 
tity of two and wRhoul recourse 
to plaintiff. The tala la further 
subject to confirmatian by Itw 
COUft. 

upon payment in fuN of the 
amount bid, tha purchaser shall 
racaiva a Cartificato of Sato, CLEARANCE 

SaveSlb toSSO 
On New Models 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While They Lett) 

CYCLES-M-SPORTS 
6550 W. HIM St. 

361-0440 

confirmation of the tale. 
The proMrty will NOT be open 

for inspadlon. Proapactivo bid- 
dart are admonithad to check 
tha court file to verify aNvinfor- 
malion. 

For Informatian contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorney: CodHia 6 Asaod- 
ataa, P.C.. 7955 S. CaM Avenue, 
Suita 114, Oarian, a 60669. 
(708) 241-4300. Ptaata retar to 
fila number 95-1039. 

NOTE: Pursuant to tha Fair 
Defat CoMactkin Pradicat Act you 
are advitad that the Law Firm of 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
lUNK CARS a TRUCKS 

Vince’s Towing Inc. 
Evergreen Park 
(312) 581-7647 IN TNE ORCUIT COURT OF 

Cock County, Hknoit County 
Departmant — Ctianeary 
Sion. Unitod Stotos of America, 
acting by ami through tha Sacra- 
taiy of tha Departmant of Hous¬ 
ing and Urban Oavatopmsnt, 
PlaMiff, vs. NarcaHout Rodgers, 
at al.. Oefandanb. Na. 9SCh- 
122^4 

The Judidai Salaa CorporaUgn 
wW at 10:30 a.m. on 29. 
1996. in its offico at 29 South 
LaSalto Street, Suite 454, Chica¬ 
go, IL 60603, sen at public auc- 

WOi. BUY JUNK AUTOS 
TOP DOLLAR 

BERTS TOWING 
708-986-2628 

7212 S. Christian, Chicago. R.- 
60629. The improvamants on 
tha property oonaM of sin^ 
family, brick constructod, one 
story dwelling to be SOM M public 
auction pursuant to United 
States District Court Northern 
District of Illinois, Eastern DM- 
sion. Casa No. 95C-4852. Chem¬ 
ical Rasktontial Mnrlgaia Cwno- 
rMion, a New Jariay Cotporadon 
f/k/a Margaratton and Compa¬ 
ny. toe., PWnbff, vt. Eddie Diaz, 
M al.. Dafandanto. by Alan MMa. 
Spacial Commisaionar, at Iho 
front door of courtroom 2302 
Delay Canter. CNcago, R, M 
4^p.m.. Wadnaadiy. May 22, 

Saia shall be under tha fdlovf- 
ing terms: 10% down by cartifiad 
funds, balanca within 24 hours, 
cattifwd funds. No refunds. The 
sale shell be subject to general 
taxes and to special assesc- 
mants. 

$116*** 
Uom die sato being made the 

purchaser writ rscakw a Cartifi¬ 
cato of Sato which wR antltto tha 

-TOP DOLLARS $ $ $ 

Paid for Junk Cars 
' And 'Tnicka 

7 Days 
PreePi^up 

120% South ParnaH, Chi» 
ga. R 6062S. 

Tha rsat aalato la improvad 
with a singto family frame lasi- 
daiKa with gMoga. 

Tha Judnnant amount was 
$29,728.49 

Sato Tarma: 10% da«m by 
Cartiftod Funds; The Balanca. ty 
CartMtod Funds, la due wMhin 
twanty-tour (24) hours. Tha sub¬ 
ject precarty it subject to Ganar- 
al Real Eatoto Taata, Spacial 
Ataatamanto or Spacial taxaa 

Camper For Sale 

COACHMAN 8Vt (t cab over 
camper. Completely modem. 
Garage alored. S4,S00. 
708-424-4802 

Services were held at 
Christ Lutheran Church, 
Oriand Park, on Tue^y, 
with idterment at Chapel 
HBb Gardens, South, for 
Helene Braasch. 

She is survived By her 
hnhaiid Chner; her chfidfen 
Raymond (Janet) and 
Rkhard; four grandchildren; 
five great-grandchildren and 
a sister Frieda (Raymond) 
Henderson. 

Bayiwd L. Beiiecr 

Mass was said al St. 
Ch^opher Church, Midlo- 
ihian, oa Tuesday, with 
intermen at Holy Sepukhre 
Ccaaetciy, for Raymond L. 
SdMer. 

He is survived by his 
daughier Sharon (Bruce) 
Siegert; his son David 
(Audra), and one 

Zorich and Anne Grpeh; six 

'94 -nOGA MONTARA 22’ 
MOTOR HOME. Stoeps 0, 
stored Indoors, 14,000 milaa. 
ExcallenI oaadilkm$28.SOO. 

706499-8888 

Real EMale Invealor will pur¬ 
chase ytwr boaaa or apart¬ 
ment, any ocndlllan. any 
prioa. Flax, letma. Immadlala 
alaain6 For lnhirmaHnn coll 

7aM77-363l 

Vacant Proparty 

I ACRE 
On High Rolling!)« 

WoHtarf III ViDw 
PMoad to Sail 
706264-2410 
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County Golf Courses Open 
OUTDOORS Cook CouMy Board PresMent John Sirofcr is wekoming 

the arrival of spring to the C^icagoland area by announcing 
the opening of the Forest Preserve’s 10 golf courses and 4 
driving ranges for the 1996 season. 

"Playing golf at any of the district's 10 golf courses this 
early in the season is sure to remedy the symptoms of spring 
fever,” said Stroger. “The Forest Preserve is proud of its 
quality golf courses, and their acc«|sibility and affordability 
provide golfers the opportunity to experience one of the best 
values in recreation." 

To re^ly enjoy the 1996 golf reason, Stroger is 
encouraging Cook County residents and non-residents to 
purchase a golf activity card. The activity card enables 
golfers to save S3 to $20 for each round of golf at all of the 
district’s 10 golf courses during the entire season. The 
activity card also provides golfers with additional discounts 
for sunrise and twilight play. 

Recently-enacted changes to policy by President Stroger 
enables golfers 62 years of age or older to purchase the 
Forest Preserve’s gtdf activity card. Previously, the activity 
card was offered to golfers 63 years of age or older. The 
activity card entitles seniors and youths, between the ages of 
9 and 17, to receive discounts of S6-$20 per round on greens 

fees at anytime during the weekdays. 
In addition to the discounts, the card can be used to access 

the district’s 7-day advance reservation system. Golfers can 
secure a tee time, 24 hours a day, by phoning (708) 366-9466. 

The fee for the Forest Preserve’s golf activity card is $20 
for residents and $30 for non-residents. Golfers with resident 
or non-resident golf activity cards can also purchase a 
Chicago District Golf Association (CDGA) membership for 
a $16 charge. Non-activity cardholders will be charged a $21 
fee. The CDGA memberships enable golfers to enter their 
scores on a computer so their handicap can be officially 
recorded with the CDGA. . 

The golf activity card and CDGA memberships are 
available for purchase Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. at the preserve's General Headquarters, 336 N. 
Harlem, River Forest, and at the Picnic Permit Office, Cook 
County Building, 118 N. Clark St., Room 608, Chicago. 
They cut also be obtained at the preserve’s golf courses 
during designated hours. 

For more information on obtaining a Forest Preserve 
activity card, accessing the advanced reservation system, or 
for additional golf information, contact the preserve’s 
Department of Recreation at (708) 366-9420. 

RECORD NUMBER OF DEER HARVESTED IN 1995 
-A preliminary total of 103,106 while-tailed deer were taken 
during the 1993 Illinois firearm deer sea^. Huhiers look 
33,120 whileiails during the last four days of the firearm 
hunt. In addition to the 71,986 deer they took during the first 
segment of the season. A total of 1,594 deer were taken at 
state sites that issued special permits. 

The 1993 tally is 7,383 higher than the total harvest of 
97,723 deer taken during the 1994 firearm season, 
representing a 7.6 percent increase from last year. 

The increased harvest this year resulted from a 
combination of favorable hunting conditions, limited 
growth in the statewide deer population and a small increase 
in permit issuance. 

The Illinois Department of Natural Resources’ (IDNR) 
permit office issued 276,721 permits, including free 
landowner and paid landowner permits, for the two firearm 
seasons, Nov. 17th to I9lh and Nov. 30lh to Dec. 3rd. 

WISCONSIN - Nine days of perfect hunting weather 
conditions statewide and record-sized deer herd netted a 
preliminary 1993 harvest total of 386,833 deer for Wisconsin 
deer hunters. Bill Mytlon, DNR deer and bear ecologist 
announced. 

"This season recorded a lot of first-time experiences for 
many including young hunters who harvested their first deer 
that tallied into the highest harvest figure ever in 
Wisconsin," Mytton said, “Hunters bagged 171,403 bucks, 
again the most ever tallied, along with 2(3,333 anterless 
deer." 

Hunters bagged 307,629 deer in 1994 induding 133,374 
bucks and 171,943 anterless deer. A total of 352,520 deer 
harvested in 1991 had stood as the previous high total when 
hunters shot 120,009 bucks and 232,330 anterless deer, 
which is still the record for anterless dew taken in a season. 

MICHIGAN - The harvest of antlered buck; during the 
1993 firearm deer hunting season surpassed the 200,000 
milestone for the first time in the history of Michigan deer 
hunting. Overall, an estimated 318,000 white-tailed deer 
were harvested by about 700,000 hunters during Michigan’s 
November 13-30 firearm hunting season this year. Since 
many hunters took more than one deer, it was estimated that 
about I in every 3 hunters were successful in taking at least 
one deer during the firearm season. The 1993 total firearm 
harvest was the second best in state’s history, exceeded only 
by 1989, when hunters took 333,940 deer (193,830 antlered 
and 139,740 anterless). 

The 1993 firearm deer harvest increased 38 percent over 
last year; a total of 229,640 deer were taken during the 1994 
firearm hmvest. The record antlered deer harvest of 208,000 
this year was a 20 percent increase over last year’s 173,840. 
The anterless take of 110,000 this year was 97 percent more 
than the 33,800 taken in 1994. 
■ TIPS FOR 1996 DEER HUNTING - Deer huntings’ 
most exciting new book WHITETAILS, A MODERN 
LOOK A T DEER HUNTING by award winning outdoor 
writer Dave Henderson delves into philosophy and hidory of 
the hunt and interviews experts on situatioiis that impact 
today’s modem deem hunter. 

Docs hunting have a future? Do attractsuu scents really 
The athletic department of work? Should we cull spikes? What do deer really see? What 

Trinity Christina College has about Blaze Orange? Is'venison really heart-healthy? He abo 
announced that Robert takes a look at the Boone A Crockett scoring system, 
DeRuiler, son of Mr. and Mackpowder hunting and the state-of-the-art in whhetail 
Mrs. Bob DeRuiter of Oak taxidermy. And he sifts through controversial smokescreens 
Lawn and graduate of to help you determine the best rifle and/or shotgun load for 
Chicago Christian High deer and the mystery of arrow speed as it pertains to hunting. 
School, has been awarded an This book belongs in every dm hunter’s library. The book 
athletic leadership has 253 pages, 180 photographs with" four-color fully 
scholarship for the 1993-96 lamirwted cover, and costs $12.93. To order caR lol-free: 

Basketball Tourney Still Has Openings 
North American Youth Basketball announced recently 

that spaces in its tenth annual national tournament and 
championship that will be held from July 17th to 2Ut in the 
Gary-Hammond-South Ctric^o area are filling fast. Many 
teams from Illinois and Indiana are registering now, but 
some spaces still remain. 

Twelve different area high school courts will be utilized 
for this event, which annually hosts all member NAYB teams 
as well as non-organization teams, making this one of the 
largest 3-on-S tournaments in the world. Economic impact 
on the community with food, moteb and entertainment is 
over $l,0(X),(X)0 each year. 

There are ten different brackets of competition: 3th-6th 
grade boys, 3th-6th grade girls, 7th grade boys, 7th grade 
girls, 8th grade boys, 8th grade girls, 9th-10th grade boys, 
9th-10th grade girls, Ilth-I2th grade boys and Ilth-I2th 

grade girls. 
There are two levels of participation. A five-game 

mininiam guarantee is $273, while a ten-game minimum 
guarantee is $423. The tournament is open to the first 200 
teams. The entry deadline is May 24th, but will likely be 
earlier if the tournament fills quickly. 

The tounuunent will also run in conjunction with the 
annual NAYB-USA-PARADE High School Senior Girls 
All-American Basketball Game, which will be held on 
Saturday, July 20th in Chicago. Twenty of the top senior 
girls from around the country will face off before beading on 
to represent the USA in international competition. 

For an entry form or for further information, contact Ron 
Divjak at (219) 363-3010 during the evenings, or at work at 
(219) 924-4291. Entry forms can also be obtained from the 
NAYB national office, toU-free at 1(800)787-3263. 

Seniors On The Catholic All Star Team 
St. Laurence seniors Adam 

Labuda, Matt Kaiezorowski, 
and Sean Seavers were 
recently honored as all- 
(onference hockey selections 
to the 1996 Catholic League 
All-Star, team.' ^^The 
announcement was made 
official after a vote of the 
league’s coadies. 

Labuda, a senior captain, 
was a two-way player, 
splitting time at forward and 
defenseman positions. He 
was also named as a first 
team all-state selection. He 
finished seventh in the 

Catholic League in scoring 
this year with lOgoab and 14 
assists, good for 24 points. 
He has assisted the 
admissions office and the 
dean’s office as a student 
assistant for* tlx^ last three 
years. He is^a graduate of 
Simmons Junior High and is 
an Oak Lawn resident. 

Kaezorowski, a senior 
defenseman, b a consistent 
member of the ‘B’ honor roll 
and nmiotains a 3.0 grade 
point average. He finished 
16th in league scoring, with4 
goab and 12 assists, g^ for 

16 points. He also serves the 
admissions office as an open 
house tour guide. He b a 
graduate of St. Michael 
elementary school and 
resides in Oriahd Park. 

Seavers, a senior defense- 
man, finished 2nd in 
Catholic League scoring with 
11 goab and a league-high 24 
assists, good for 33 points. 
He airo made the all-state 
team as an honorable 
mention selection. He has 
served as an open house tour 
guide and midintains a 3.0 
grade point average. He 
scored a goal in the South’s 
4-3 win over the North in the 
AHAI (Amateur Hockey As- 
sodation-of Uhnob) All-Star 
Game at the United Center. 
Labuda assisted on Seavers’ 
goal. He b a graduate of St. 
Michael ekmentary schdKl in 
Orland Park and'icsides in 
WUlow Springs. 

The three players were 
instniinental in the Viking’s 
solid fourth place Catbofic 
League flabh. St. Laurence 
advanced to the Kennedy 
Cup semi-finab with a two- 
game sweep of St. Rita 

before losing' to eventual 
Kennedy, Cup champion 
Fenwick in three games. 

“It’s a fine honor for three 
of our players to be 
recognized as Catholic 
League All-Stars." com¬ 
mented St. Laurence coach 
Tom Kurzawski, “Their 
contributions were instru¬ 
mental to our success this 
year, and that was not lost on 
the league’s coaches.” 

l-<800)-73S-3SI9. 
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James R. Saaaoris 

Mass was said at Si. 
Michael Church, Otiand 
Park, on Wednesday, with 
intennent al Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for James R. 
Saunoris, 81, owner and 
founder of James Saunoris 
and Sons Garden Center and 
Florist in Chicago Ridge and 
Saunoris Brothers Garden 
Center in Frankfort. He died 
April Isi at his Orland Park 
home. Saunoris was born in 
Chicago’s Bridgeport neigh¬ 
borhood. When he was 8 or 9 
years old his family moved to 
the Mount Greenwood 
neighborhood. He retired 20 
years ago from a business he 
started in the 1940s which 
began as a farm stand. In 
1940, with his brother 
Edward, Saunoris opened 
the florist and garden center 
on lllth St. across from 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. In 
1970 they opened up the 
garden center at 196th St. 
and Harlem Ave., Frankfort. 

Saunoris was a member of 
the Illinois Landscape 
Contractors Association, the 
Illinois State * Florist 
Association and the Chicago 
Ridge Chamber of 
Commerce. 

He is survived by his wife 
Sophie; his sons James R. II, 
Lester and Ronald; eight 
grandchildren; nine great¬ 
grandchildren and his sister 
Edith Saunoris. ' 

William Crigicr 

Services were Jield in 
Orland Park, on Friday, with 
entombment at St. Mary 
Mausoleum, for William E. 
"CTA Bill” Crigler. 

He is survived by his wife 
Adele; his children William 
T, (Sandra K.) and Donald 
(Nancy); and two grand¬ 
children. 

^thuizal"t1rea0blluBrii28 
family ownad and Sarviny all faHha 
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I horoas Fitzgerald 

Services were held at the 
l ack and Sons Pulos Funeral 
Home, Palos Hills, for 
Thomas Fitzgerald. 

He is survived by his 
children Mary Kay, Michael, 
Thomas and Lisa; two grand¬ 
children; brothers John, 
Michael, and Edmond, and 
sisters Mary, Margaret, 
Catherine and Eileen. 

Josephine Chimiao 

Mass was said at St. Linus 
Church, Oak Lawn, on 
Tuesday, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Josephine “Ms. Jo” 
Chimino, 80. 

She is survived by her son 
Roger; a sister Edith and a 
brother George Carpita. 

Eddie Cabuyadao 

Mass was said at St. 
Terrence Catholic Church, 
Alsip, on Monday, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Eddie 
Cabuyadao, S2. 

He is survived by his wife 
Mila: his children Jesse C. 
and Joy C. (Ron) Navarro; 
his mother Patricio 
Tabladillo; and one 
grandchild. 

Sean M. Fitzgerald 

Mass was said at St. 
Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawti, on Tuesday, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Sean M. 
Fitzgerald, 14. ■ lu « c 

He is survived by his J-D- Nailer Sr. 
parents Patrick and Services were held on 
Genevieve; brothers Patrick Wednesday in Burbank, for 
(Alice) and Daniel; and his J.D. “Mnscl«” Nailer Sr., 
grandparents Michael and 74. 
Josephine Lombard. He is survived by his 
Lorraine D. Flight children Jo Anne Chaney, 

_ . J.D. Jr., and Diatte (Harold) 
Servtces were held at the stepchildren Barbara 

HKkey Memonal Chapel. (Charles) Nemitz and Ruth 
Midlothum, on Monday, for (William) Roberts; 15 grand- 
Lorratne D. FItghL children; four great- 

She IS survived by her grandchildren and a brother 
c^ldren Jacqueline, ^nald Rj^^ard (Annabelle). 
(Mary), Patricia (Frank) o i m 
Jones, Jo Ann (Robert) Llarence R. Lilja 
Kaufmann and Lawrence Mass was said at St. 
(Regina): nine grandchildren Terrence Church, Alsip, on 
and four great- Thursday, April 4th, with 
grandchildren. interment at Resurrection 
Dagncy I. Daniek Cemetery, for Clarence R. 

n He is survived by his 
Brady-Gill Funeral Home, ^^ildren Robert (Patricia). 
Tinky Park, on Tu^ay ^inda Sala and Cathy; six 
with interment at Oak Hi I grandchildren and four 

S'eir’ great-grandchildren. 

She is survived by her Frances K. McGinnis 
children Linda (Harold) Mass was said at St. 
Carlson, Mickey (Lillian) Michael Church, Orland 
Mitidiero and Susan Park, on Thursday, April 
Mitidiero; six grandchildren; 4th, with interment at Holy 
three great-grandchildren; a Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
brother Eric (Eileen) Frances K. McGinnis. 
Mostrom and a sister She is survived by her 
Florence (Robert) Muir. daughter Karen Fisher; and 
Paul Michael Durkin ' “'ree grandchildren. 

Mass was said at St. Ralph Thaddens Misled 
Catherine of Alexandria Services were held at the 
Church, Oak Lawn, on Schmaedeke Funeral Home. 
Tuesday, with interment at worth, on Wednesday, for 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. R„ph Thaddeus Histed, 72, 
for Patrick Michael Durkin. Heights. 

He is^rvived by his wife He is survived by his wife 
Mary Kay; his children Gladys; his children Sandra 
Eileen enmothy Lt. C.F.D.) (Eugene) Wagner. Gayle. 

Paif'cia. Maribeth Scott (Joanne): Five 
grandchildren and a sister 

(Patrick) Benson, Michael lov S Rirhm 
(Lisa). Matthew, and Noreen _ ^ ... . 
and seven grandchildren. Ksymond T. Karicskind 

THOUGHT. 312-7794411 
Pumral nambio... - 10418 S. KEOZIE AVE. CHICAQO 
Bafoca Dm Naad Ailaaa 7020 W. I27lh BT. PALOS HEIOHTS 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

SOUTHWEST FUNERAL HOME 
& Florist 

8230 S. Harlem Avenue 
Bridgeview/1 L 

(708) 496-3344 (708) 496-3355 

John F. Hann, [Director 

n^nartw twic^ann Oon 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD, CHICAGO, IL 60655 
PHONES 312-783-7700 — 7084233400 

a Pre-Naad Counaaling 
Arrangemants Available 

a Personalized Family Service 
a Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

: DIRECTORS: 
AnUy McOann, Andy McOann Jr., Bill Muloliy 

a An Alternative to the 
Traditional Service 

• Simplicity with Dignity 

• Complete Cremation 
Service $495 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

(800)245-PARK 
(708)614-7279 

6804 W. 183rd SL 
Tinley Park, IL 60477 

As a special service for our 
patrons, we offer Family Style 

Funeral Luncheons 
for only $7.95 

grandchildren. 

"For That Traditional MePhee Service” 

James J. MePhee 
36 Yrt. Uoensed Funeral Director A Kmhelmlir 

AffUiatad With 
Richard/Midway Funeral Home 

5749 Archer ((Corner of Lorel) 

Office 312-767-0777 Res. 708-788-3873 
Also Qty Licensed at 1072PS. Pulaski Rd. 

Suburban FacilitiM Available Upon Request 

I Irniid a Banded to acoapi pre-naad fundi for depoaila 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Direetbrs 

HICKORY 
8238 S. RoBwfg M. 

PALOS 
110M Somhw*$t Hwy. 

South Suburban Gretmotion Service Pitog Hm m 874-4410 HIckOQ HfU* § 4300700 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN , 

CREMATION SERVICE 
•mecrcRBMA'noN ^ 

7014744410 

ST. MARY & EVERGREEN 
MONUMENT COMPANY 

e flOBNnnc odMATioN 
a PUU. neVKSB AVAILABU 

PALERMO'S NOW WFERS 
MEMORIAL LUNCHBCH4S 

BdOINO's 'PaalurtnBnndhor; 
nwttMuatWtBMk 3100 WEST 88et STREET. CHIC^OO. 

UNCAK.tqjSARV • • WALTfRE.1«0l 
MKTDR : AoMi 



OAKLAWm THURSOAV, AMUL 11. 1«W-PA<;F. 1* 

POLICE CALLS 
The fottowiag inddenu were reported by the Ook Lewn 

Police Deportment. Reoden ere reminded that an arrest hy 
poBoe does not constitute a finding of guilt and only a court 
of law can make that determination. 

A garage window was shot out on Tuesday by BBs on the 
4900 block of W, Wkk Drive. 

A dog was found starved to tfeath over the weekend in an 
apparently abandoned home on the 3700 block of W. 87th 
Pi. 

Maurice Deiac, 19. of Chicago was charged with retail 
theft after he tried to take five phone cards and a CD player 
worth SI 14.94 from Venture, 4101 W. 95th St. 

Aretha Miles, 40, of Chicago was charged with retail theft 
on Saturday after she tried to take five watches and two 
pieces of clothing worth $67.93 from Value City. 8716 S. 
Cicero Ave. „ 

Curtis Q. Golding, 32, of Alsip was charged with theft and 
possession of drug paraphernalia on Saturday after he tried 
to steal a bike from an unspecified location. 

John T. Vidra, 34, of Hometown was charged with theft 
on Saturday after he took S430 in cash and charged SI80 to a 
credit card owned by Industrial Belting and Supply, 9300 S. 
Keating Ave., where he used to work before he quit his job. 

Patrick McAuUff, 21, of Oak Lawn was charged with 
possession of stolen property on Monday and Kenneth 
Jones, 33, of Chicago was charged with theft after chicken 
nuggets and chicken patties were found in a garbage bag in 
McAuUfTs van park^ in the McDonald’s parking lot, 6034 
W. 93th St. 

Darren i. Zigman, 23, of Chicago was charged with 
drunken driving and dted for several traffic tickets on 
Tuesday after he was seen on the 4300 block of W. 11 Ith St. 
speeding and weaving between the median and center lanes. 

A man’s wallet with $120, credit cards, a fishing license 
and personal papers was taken on Wednesday from the 
man’s locker at MIy’s Chicago Health Club, 5TO0 W. 93th 
St. 

A total of $1,040 worth of tools was taken on Tuesday 
from a parked van on the 9400 block of S. 69th O. Entry 
was gained by opening a door by pushing in a piece of 
cardboard that had been instalM to replace a broken 
window. 

$2,000 worth of tpob and a cellular phone were taken on 
Monday or Tuesday from a parked car on the 6200 block of 
W. 91st St. Entry was made by prying open a door. 

Joseph M. O’Neill,..19, of Blue island was charged with 
retail theft on Wednesday after he tried to take a pair of 
shoes worth $69.97 from Sport Mart, 9133 S. Ckero Ave. 

Keisha A. Walker, 23, and hflakisha V. Jackson, both of 
Chicago, were charged with disorderly conduct after they got 
into an argument at Venture, 4101 W. 93th St. Walker 
allegedly sprayed Mace on Jackson, police said. Jackson 
then went4aJrr-C4r-aftdgot4> $ma)LJuiife.,AQCprding to 
police. Wdker was alK> charged with battery.' 

A parked car was taken on Friday fttmi the 10400 block of 
S. Mayfield Ave. ' 
’ Four tailpipe tips worth a total of $223.68 were taken 
sometime b^ween March 2dth and 29th from three parked 
cars in the lot of Max Madsen Mitsubishi, 3000 W. 96th St. 

Gas Prices Jump 
Offtaoing a February decline, average self-serve gasoline 

prices jump^ sharply in nUnois and Indhuia during the past 
month, reaching their highest levels since July of 1993, 
according to the AAA-CUcago Motor Club’s March ftiel, 

■bM ibal pBtliM 
WbUg «■ ipaali m Ifea 
Ti art bp of the negriar 
•r SaaSa* •rfka im4 

dw aarvteaa mS 
valaUa la 
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In OHnois, outside Cook County, average seif-serve pump 
prices incresised 3.9 cents per gallon last month. A galloo of 
•dfoMiw mbIcmIhI nsidv ^••***>*** cuncBtly cwnflcs 
$1,233 per gaBoa. LastAd)^ the price was $IJS7. 

la CMcago and Cook County, average aalf-aerve gasoline 
prkei jumped 3J cents per galloa since last month. 
Cumatly, a gallon of aeif-aerve unleartiid regular gasoline 
avengii $1,330. Last July, the price was SI.37S. 

MatmicaOly, gasoline prim naeh thdr toaot levds of the 
winter hi Mai^ and begin their upward moveineat by the 
AprS ftiel gaagi survey, in antidpaiion of the vring and 
sumnter driving leasoiu. A bitt^ cold winter and the 
aaoaal spring changeover to tanuncr-blmded fuels 
conMhtited to the emto than nnial hikes. 

iioiis Guest Speaker 
Jesae White, Caok cHliens. He Is also 

Connty Recorder of founder of Uw Igter- 
Deeds, w« apeak before BBUoan^lu^ ieiae 
the Oak tawa Lions W^te l^hUng Twm, 
CkOt, Tncaday. Anti Id. wMeh ^ert a poil^ 
foRawhv a 7:1$ pm. alleraaih* fnr to^ 
dteMT at the Oak Lavra youth. The team pruvidee 
lURoa Holal. • stram jaeealiy to h^ 

naak. Rinr, aiuiraa iM aUw yaudh aa the 

SUBSCRIBE NOW 
TO THE 

OAK LAWN 
INDEPENDENT 

We Are Proud 
To Have Been Serving 
The Oak Lawn Area 

Since 1931! 
LET us KEEP YOU INFORMED ON: 

• Local Politics 
• Local Education 
• Local Sports 
• Church News 
• Civic Programs 
• Organization Happenings 

PIUS...AII The Important News 
That Keeps You Aware 
Of Events In Your Area 

Call Today - 708-388-2425 
Or Mall The Enclosed Form 

Subscription Order 
To The 

Oak Lawn Independent 
□ 1 Year-$15.00 □ 2 Years $27.00 
□ Enclosed Find Check or Money Order 

Name Ptease Print _ 

Address .• _^_ 

City & Zip __ 

Date 

Signature 
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Ramlt To: 
Southwaat Maaaangar Nawspapars 
BoxSiM 3840 Want 147th Stiaat 

^lildlaiMaa, uMnola 80445 
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OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Offer 
One-Day 
Workshop 

What Was Happening. 

50 YEARS AGO 
THIS WEEK IN 

THE INDEPENDENT Butinm owners work hard 
lo reach the Araericen 
dream. Unfortunately, lack 
of knowledte about th^ tax 
responsibilities can 
tometinies turn that dream 
into a nightinare. 

Each month the Internal 
Revenue Service sponsors a 
one-day tax workshop to 
help business owners avoid 
tax reporting pitfalls. The 
small business tax workshop 
is a comprehensive seminar 
for the small business owner 
snd the self-employed. The 
course iiKludes topics such as 
recordkeeping, estimated 
taxes, employment taxes, 
pensions, and business use of 
home and car. 

The next workshops will be 
held on May 7th and June 
6ih. All workshops run from 
8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. in 
Classroom A, Room 2374, at 
230 S. Dearborn. Taking 
public transportation is 
strongly recommended, and 
bringa photo ID for entrance 
to the building. 

Pre-fcgistration is not 
required. For more 
information, call Morgan 
Wise at (312) 886-7802. 

Considerable discussion on the matter brought a motion 
before the Lions Club that a commhee be appointed to study 
means of adding to the practicability and beauty of the creek 
running through Oak Lawn. Although the eyesore was the 
center of lengthy discussion at the Tuesday night meeting, 
the committee was not named on that date. 

••• 

Oak Lawn’s newest stores enjoyed a crowded grand 
opening on Saturday, with hundreds of shoppers greeting 
Long’s and Fashion Cleaners in their swank new homes in 
Brandt^Square. Sam and Irving Lohg, father and son owners 
of Long’s Fashion Center, described their opening as a hi^ 
success. An unusual window display greeted shoppers with 
spring apparel in a garden setting. The interior of the store 
features dusty rose, with soft fluorescent lighting. Racks 
were full of exclusive styles in women’s wearing apparel. AI 
Brandt has begun construction on two more stores, to be 
built adjacent to the recently-completed four-store structure. 

The Oak Lawn Cub Pack 3682 held its monthly pack 
meeting last Friday evening in the Kir annex. Rotudd Baaske 
was awarded his Wolf rank with a gold arrow for 
achievement. Phil Ingenon was awarded a gold arrow on hb 
Bear rank, Walter ^ahl received the Bear rank. Ronly 
Knuth, Jack Hagedom and Carl Schroeder advanced to 
Wolf rank. AI the dose of the meeting the Cobmaster, 
Eugene Cyprian, announced it was necessary that be resign 
hb post, and that Don Whalen would lake hb post. 

On Sunday afternoon, March 31st in Shultz’s Field, each 
Cub den was represented in a kite-flying contest. John 
Schoell received a prize for having hb kite in the air first. 
Charles Neander had the steadiest-flying kite, and Gilbert 
Schooneveld had the highest-flying kite. Each received a 
prize. 

The Oak Lawn village board on Tuesday evening again 
postponed action on the $200,000 water extension bond 
ordinance. Again, it b expected to be passed at the next 
regular meeting on Tuesday, AprH Mh. The board of trustees 
voted to accept the Southwest Towns Dbposal firm’s bid for 
the village garbage pickups, which will start on May 1st. The 
board inte^ lo notify all homes in the village of the pickap 
service. Garbage b lo be wrapped iit paper and placed in 
metal containers with a lid. Ashes, tin cans and garbage only 
will be picked up. No container, no pickup. Clerk Hanegan 
estimated thm were 1,130 homes in the village limits, 
exclusive of the business and flat buildings on 93lh St. 

On March 8th, Don Barwacz, look nine of Martel’s finest drafting/CAD students 
lo the annual drafting competition regionals hosted by Moraine Valley Community 
College. This contest is sponsored and recognized by the State of liUnois and the 
winners of each regional has an opportunity lo compete for the stale title in a given 
division at IHinob State University. Over the past several years, Martet has always 
done very well in this event, and thh year was no exception. Competing for a title of 
the “best draflsman/designer,” in categories such as mechanical drawing 
architectural drawing, machine and computer-aided drafting (CAD), some 90 hi^ 
school students, from a dozen local high schools, topic to the draflng boards and 
computers in porsnil of the lop prize: First or second piece finteh in the regionals. At 
the end of the day, three of Martel’s draflsaMu qualified for the finals and wiU be 5olng down stale on April 20(h to compete for stale title. In the category: 
irchileclnral CAD, Mike Madden (Oak Lawn), took firsi place, while Tim 

McEacany (Ml. Greenwood) and Gerald Marebione (Crestwood) placed first and 
second respectively in tbe intro-nwcbaakal drawings category. 

Pklnred are tbe stndents who participated in the annnal drafting regioaal 
competition: Junior Gerald Marchione, Junior Tim McEaeaay, senior Joe Chap 
(Ml. Greenwood), senior Scott Farley (Chicago), senior Malt Harder (Oak Lawn), 
senior Nick Yakas (Worth), senior Steve Can^ (Oak Lawn), senior Mike Madden, 
and senior Jeff Shields (Mt. Greenwood). Officer 
Cable On-Time Guarantee Navy Cmdr. George D. 

Cooper, son of George J. 
and Marguerite F. Cooper of 
Oak Lawn, has returned to 
Norfolk, Virginia after 
completing a six-month 
overseas deployment aboard 
the amphibious assault ship 
USS Wasp, which included 
duty in the Adriatic Sea near 
Bosnia. 

The l%3 graduate of 
Chicago Christian High 
School joined the Navy in 
June of 1978. Cooper is a 
graduate of Calvin College 
with a MDIV degree. He b 
also a graduate of Trinity 
Christian College with .an 
associate of arts degree. 

Degree 
Shannon Crot of Oak 

Lawn has received her 
bachelor’s degree in 
education during Elmhurst 
College’s mid-year com¬ 
mencement ceremony. 

customers, we developed a 
program that guarantees the 
top-notch service they 
deserve,” Waggoner con¬ 
tinued. “We will continue lo 
Usten, to improve and to 
strive even better in the 
future to provide the best 
possible customer service.” 

appointments or we would 
cr^il the customer’s account 
$20. This is significant since 
we do not charge for service 
calls. Our success thus far 
represents an important step 
in what is a strong and 
ongoing commitment.” 

“By listening our our 

Multimedia Cablevbion is 
continuing its commitment 
with their ‘‘On-Time” 
guarantee program and 
March 1st marked the First 
year anniversary of this 
nationally-impiemented 
customer service satisfaction 
program launched by the 
entire cable industry. 

Cliff Waggoner, vice¬ 
president/general manager 
of Multimedia Cablevision, St. John’s University 
noted that “the cable freshman Erk LeCompte, 
industry and our system son of Terrence and Teresa 
made a meaningful com- LeCompte of Oak. Lawn, 
mitment to provide recently participated in a 196 
(mstomers with the superior, spring break service trip to 
quality service they d^rve. Washington, D.C. Partici- 
At Multimedia we guaran- pants worked at the Com- 
teed our customers that we munity for Creative Non- 
wouU) be on-time for an Vioience, one of the nation’s 
installation appointment or largest homeless shelters, 
the installation was free. We There, participants witnessed 
also guaranteed that we tbe daily struggles of hunger, 
would be on-time for service homelenness and poverty 

Scout Troop 682, Oak Lawn, and Explorer Post 2682 
entered teams in the Ridge community first aid contest hdd 
on Friday evening at the Ridge Fleldboase. Both the teams 
trained themadves with no assistance from their Scout 
leaders and received an A rating and will compete in tbe 
district contest to be held in the nev future. Members of 
Explorer Post 2682, their guesu and parenU will have a 
social tomorrow evening. Jack Purz will show a movie on 
Senior Scout camping. 

••• 

The long-awaited dance sponsored by the Oak Lawn 
Firemen is rapidly approaching, with just 10 days left to 
make that date. The dance, Klmhiled for Saturday, April 
27th, is the 14th annual affair sponsored by the depaitmeni. 

that thousands of people 
experience in our nation’s 
Capital. 

The Campus Ministry 
ofTices of the College of St. 
Benedict and St. John’s 
University provide the 
opportunity for individuals 
to participate in one of 13 
service-oriented spring break 
trips. The trips support 
learning through hand^n 
experiences as well as raise 
issues of justice. 

FwumI Wraeioih 
ZIMMERMAN A 8ANDEMAN 
FUNERAL HOMES 
8200 W. 9Sth 8t,OMt Lmnt....4244>340 
9000 W. 14M 8L,Ortend Pk..4eO-790O 

FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
1012S S. Cl€mo....-.6380000 

EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5803 W. 96th SL......424-7770 

VAN DAHM UNCXXH MEHCUHY 
10201 8. CIcnro.428«160 CradN Uiiloiw 

SOUTH DIVISION CREDIT UNION 
‘1122 S. Khdzto Av*...... J67-7070 
'vtrgrMn Park, IL 00805 

HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
0001 W. 96(h 8L..-..030G200 

THOMPSON A KUEN8TER 
FUNERAL HOME 
8670 W. OOth 8L.-...428000a 
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1947 James Sweeney 
1948 James Swemiey 
1949 Charles McKay 
1950 Matt Smilde 
1951 Elmer Buell 
1052 Elmer BueU 
1953 Warren Schlieske 
1954 Warren.Sdilieake 
1955 Bidand Beckley 
1956 Mih Bitterman 
1957 A1 Schultz 
.1958 SfeiAen Klsaric 
1M9 WiUiam Calmra 
1960 Staii^ Oawwm 
1961 DomaJd Talac 
1962 DmiaUrfalac 

- * 

LAWN 

A SALUTE TO OUR PAST PRESIDENTS.... 
1063 Erwin Feurer 1980 
1964 Dr. J. Solus 1981 
1965 Percy Cump 1982 
1066 John Spicer 1983 
1967 John Spicer 1984 
1968 Lou Kole 1985 
1969 Ron Frank 1986 
1970 Matt Lamb 1987 
1971 Matt Lamb 1988 
1972 Vincent Barcelona . ^ 1989 
197|i Ldtoy Corradino 1990 
1974 Frank BoUak 1991 
1975 iHbrrill Stanbom 1902 
J076 Paais Boyd 1993 
1977 Milt Andersen . 1994 
1978 Betty Gallo 1995 
1879<«i^Mirabelli 1996 

Barbara Kozlarek 
Sal Crivellone 
Vina O’Malley 
Robert A. Gaul 
Linda McFarland 
Jamas Burchbach 
Marie Napolillo 
Paul Paskvan 
Tom Gavin ni 
Marianthe Karson 
Robert B. Kuenster 
George Freitag 
Dorothea Grieco 
Shiriey Mis 
Brian ^derson 
Klem Brzuszkiewicz 
Joann Buschbach 

A TRIBUTE TO THE BUSINESSMEN 
AND WOMEN WHO LED THE HISTORIC 

f — 50 YEAR ACHIEVEMENT 

t i 

OAI LAWN 
-v -I •» 

' * 

THE OAK LAWN • 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
AND THE 
VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN 
SHARING A 50 YEAR 
CELEBRATION OF GROWTH 
AND DEVELOPlilENT 
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We Salute The Chamber 

PAGE 1-THURSDAY, APRIL II. I9M OASLAWNCHAMin LAWN 

The OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT salutes the Oak Uwn 
Chamber of Commerce as it enters 50 years of promoting 
business and community improvement in the village. 

Looking back over the half century (the INDEPENDENT 
has been here 65 years) we can recount the never-ending 
accomplishments of the chamber which, working in conjunc¬ 
tion with the village board, accomplish^.... miracles. 

It’s the tireless efforts of chamber members who bring 
about and brought about many changed and improvements 
throughout the community through the years. 

The widening of 95th St., the Round-Up Days that 
generated enough money to build a sptnts stadium for Oak 
Lawn High School ($275,000 worth), the first blacktop 
parking Im in front of each business, increased bus service 
throughout the community, increased Wabash rail service to 
the loop and on and on. Not to be overlooked was the 
promotion and financial assistance to create and operate 
Little and Pony League baseball in the community. ' 

All of this has been made possiMe by local chamber 
members who in tom depend on local residents to do their 
shopping at chamber member stores and offices. 

From the first meeting SO years ago attended by 63 business 
and professional people the Oak Lawn Chamb^ has grown 
to near 400 members today. We salute thoee pioneers and 
urge the current membership to “Keep up the good work and 
to locaUtes... shop at home... help the chamber help you." 
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Oak Lawii Chamber Of Commer^^ 
. • -v 

Celebrates Its Golden Anniversat^ 

Officers &■ Board 
Of Directors 

For 1996 

Monthly 
Meeting 
Schedule 

Monthly chamber of 
commerce m^ingt for 
the balance of the year uc 
at locations at which 
members can see first¬ 
hand some of the 
products and services 
offered by chamber 
members. 

The May meetuw is at 
11 a.m. on the 14tb nt 
H.L. Richards High 
School. 10601 S. Central 
Ave. The mMting is 
followed, at 12 noon, by a 
membership luncheon at 
the sclraol. The June 18th 
board meeting is at the 
Oak Lawn Public 
Library, 9427 Raymond 
Ave., ftrilowed by a so^ 
hour and membership 
luAcheon at the Oak Lawn 
Holi^y Inn, 4140 W. 
9Sth St. The social hour is 
at 11:30 with lunch served 
at 12 noon. 

There is no board 
meeting in July, due to the 
annual chamber golf out¬ 
ing. scheduled this year at 
Palos Country Club, 
131st and Southwest 
Highway, on the 10th. 
The August board 
meeting is on the 13th at 
the Lawn Hilton. 
94th and Cicero. The 11 
a.m. meeting is followed 
by a social hour and 
membership luncheon. 
The Sept. 17th meeting is 
at 8 a.m. in the Oak Lawn 
Public Library and the 
Oct. 8th meeting is at 11 
a.m. at the O.L. Hilton, 
followed by a social hour 
and membership 
luncheon. 

The Nov. 12th meeting 
is at the Hilton at 11 a.m., 
followed by a social hour 
and membership lunch¬ 
eon. December’s board 
meeting is on the 10th, at 
the Hilton, beginning at 
11 a.m., with a social 
hour and luncheon 
following. 

Joann BuschbaA was elected on Jan. 20th. 1996, at the 
Oak Lawn Chamber of Conuneroe annual dinncr-danoe, as 
preiideat during the year-long celebration of ^ chamber’s 
SQlh anidversary. Slewed with her were First-Vtce-Prcsidenl 
Jamas Brady, Second Vke-Presidmt Laura Shallow, 
Secretary Chris Angle and Tieacnrer Doris ktoks* 
Bramakiewict is immediate past president and Joan Kennedy 
is executive director. 

Elected to serve as members of the board of directors 
were: Anne Boyd, Cii^ Buffo, Anne Marie Casey, Sal 
OriveUooe, Tom Cusack, Chuck Dinolfo, Bob Evans, Sue 
Fcchtner, Bernie McMillan, Helen Makina, Gene 
MondeUo, Vince Mosquera, Harold Moeweez. J. Quinn 
Mucker, Valerie Murphy. Ernie Nance, Marie NapoHllo, 
Mary Ndson, John Paul, Dan Perrino, Bd Svadlenka. 
Teresa Stepbasoo, Joyce Woytek, and Cindy Ztebart. 

The advisoiy board, comprised of past presidenu 
includes: Milt Andersen, Brian Anderson, Prank Boblak. 
Dhvis Boyd, Klem Brauerkiewicx. Jim Buscfabach, LeRoy 
Comdino. Oeorge.Preitag. Betty OaOo, Bob Oaul, Tom 
davin lUi Barbarii OUme, Dorothy Orieco, Robert 
Kuenseer, Shirley Mis, Marie NapoHDo, Paul Paskvan, and 
Merrill Stenbom. 

Elected Officers 
Pktnrad arc the 1996 nfflcan of the Oak Lawn Chaaibar of Conuacrcc. The 
bcBob was on Jaa. 2Mh:'<|Matcd) Jim Brady, fM vice pseildcBt; loaaa 
aschbach, piesideaS; Kleat Brnmlriewica, iasaaediate paM presMcat; (ataadhig) 
orb Marks, ticaswer; CMs Aagla, sccrctafy; Joaa KmnMdy, cxcealivc dbeetor. 
Id Lanra ShaBow, second vIeoHtresideaL Executive Director 

Oak Lawn Village Officials Joan Kennedy, who 
sefvdd as epecative 
dbeetor of the <M Lawn 

The Village of Oak. is'aii imegi^ part of the Holesha, Ist; Ronald M. 
Lawn was incorporated government. The village Standk, 2nd: Robert J. 
on May 13th, 1909. The board’s regular meetings Streit, 3rd; Michael D. 
population, according to are on the second and Wabh, 4th; Marjorie Ann 
the 1990 Census, is 36.180 fourth Tuesdays of the Joy. Sth, and William C. 
and the village includes mbnth at 8 p.m. Meeting Keane. 6th. The village 
almost eight and one-half are called to order in the manager is Joseph Faber, 
square miles. Oak Lawn H council chambers of the Village hall regular 
under a village form of village hall, 9446 hours are: Monday 
government with an. Raymond Ave. through Friday, 8:30 a.m. 
dccted vill^e president In this, the SOth to 5 p.m. with extended 
(mayor), a village derk anniversary year of the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 8 
and six village trustees. Oak Lawn Chamber of p.m. on the second and 
also elected. A village Commerce, the mayor is fourth Tuesday of each 
manager, appointed by Ernest F. Kolb, the clerk month. The telephone 
the mayor and approved is A. Jayne Powers, and number of the village hall 
by vote of the six trustees the six trustees are Cy is (708) 636-4400. 

a brief perio^ thca 
Ktafaad aa taaeattve 
director af the chaniber hi 
1992 airi baa heea hi that 
porilhMi atoce Jaaaacy of 
ibat year. She caae back 
to ber ‘roote’ in 1985, 
after apsiadbig 10 years 
workiag the 
Aaab^ Chaaibor of 
CoBUMTce, two years of 
diroedag leveral Oraage 
.Coaaly, Califoraia, 
fifaihaw of fWaSWCITf. 

aad served oae year as fOANKENNEDT 
presideat of the Federated with the Oak Lawa 
Chambers of Oroage Chamber of CoataMfcc, 
Comity, aa ambrela or- Jooai b presidcat of the 
g—which iadoded Soathwest /UHanoc for 
26 fbamhin the Mcbtally IB. She 

Joea’idwHcatloatober eajoys cookiag aad 
a_A e_>^a_a.S> _a- -•-—^ 

Trip To 
Capital ctodcs oae year at MOb Oak Lawn Chamber, 

CoBege, Oakbrnd, CaM- Joaa b rnnrdlaatiag a 
fanria; four yean at Saa aaatocr of eveab, iaclid-^ 
Jooe Uatvenby, Soa Joae, tag the awaal golf oadag 
Califoraia, aad a Baal oa Jaly litb, a career fab 
yoar at NoCr Daam Val- oa 8^. 25tb at Oak 
voreitr, Saath Bead, Lawn High School, a 
fpdie—. diaaer-daacc oa Nov. 

Jooa’s *roob’ ta the I2tb at the Oak Lawa 
Chicago areo laclade HBIdd, aad toe aamud 
attcatobce at My Qtmb boBday parade oa Nov. 
Gramaegr^ atoML-aod 24to. 
4atobatBBdtlSni.RBx For taformatloa oa 

■r>'. ■' j i- For the third comec- 
m^ I utive year, the Oak Lawn 

Itt Chamber of Conuneroe is 
K uH. V coordinating a to the 

lUinois State Capital in 
Springfield for suburban 
chambers of commerce. 

^ This 
. ^ scheduled on Wednenlay. 

giuet Cbrnmittee 
rtoc33»dAnaaallaataBationBaaqactoftocOakLawa executive bus fare and 
(kfl to fi^. back row) Betty OaBo,attovacy aad 1978 lunch. Departure U 
t, 1988 praddeat; (froat row) Betty Pettaff, Chamber of scheduled fw 6 fa., 
Udsirira, IfTTprarideat and Cbohrmaa ef the Boagari. from tkejOak IM 

After Hoots' 
p.m. until 7 p.pi 
kifresbments will be 
mruidand tbcac ftmettaag 
ggr an Mmi ‘agora* |to 
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Reasons For Joining 
Chamber Of Commerce 

Oak Lawn Chamber of economic standards of the by concentrating on the 
Commerce Executive Di- viila^. This is aocom' awareness of die most 
rector Joan Kennedy (.^plishM through a contihu- urgent community needs, 
offers a number of com- ing, intensive program for The chamber serves as a 
pelting reaMns business community development, public rdadoos firm for 
and professional men and The chamber, she con- village busioesses and for 
women should become tinues. is the legislative the village. It responds to 
membm of the chamber, voice of. business on i aU inquiries about the 
She points put that the questions * of issues and ^ community and offers 
chamber is an alliance of taxation. It presents the general information con- 
businesses and profes- views and concerns of its ceming opportunities for 
sionals engaged in a con- members to government, those winhlng to locate in 
tinuing program xif indue- The chamba supports Oak Lawn. In addition to 
ing new, as well as estab- those measures whidi are serving as a rnfmal coiter 
lished businesses, to good for business and and clearing house, the 
locate in Oak Lam. The opposes those which are chamber is an area better 
chambCT, she points out, detrimental. The business bureau and 
is dedi^ed to.'buildiiig chamber, speaking for the recommends its members 
and maintaining the high business and professional to those who inquire 

aUiance it represents is a about a specific pr^ct 1 clearer and stronger voice or service. All inquiries 
than that of its individual are answered courteously, 
parts. r hilly and expeditioudy. 

The chamber is the creating favorable 
‘front door of the com- impressions of the 
muriity,’ a place where community and what it 
newcomers, whether has to offer, 
residenu, business people, ' , , ...^ ^ 
professionals, executim adchtion to tii^ 
ud others obtain tlfer *» 
initial impression of the u 
hospitality and the sound- “5'*-J* “ 
nessofthicommunity.Ite organizati^ wWch 
focus is rqiresentation of ***?*?_ * 
iu inembos in making minimum mvestmrat. An- 
Oak Lawn a better place dues are J>igr 
to trade, work and live. It 
is the only organization chambCT, and 
worlcing every day for its 
membns not be able to devote 

The chamber serves as need^attention for ite 
liaison to local elected and mento*”- 
appointed officials, “Join the chamber 
groups and associations today,” Joan says, “It 
of the-village, it protects needs you and you need 
and increases investments it.” 

VFW Color Guard 
A marebiag nalt from the Johasoa-PbcIpB VFW Post No. 5220 participated in the 

1955 Oak Lawn'Rouad-Up'Parade, sponsored by the Chamber of Commerce. The 
Roood-Up was one of the most popo^ events pot on by the chamber and attracted 
onlookers from the entire sonth snbnrban area. (Reprinted from earlier issne of dm 
Oak Lawn Independent.) 

1946 1996 

The Oak Lawn 
Chamber of Commerce 

Is Proud To Have 
Played A Part 

In The Successful 
Growth Of The 

VILLAGE OF 
OAK LAWN 

Library Services 
The Oak Lawn Public 52,830,446. The library 

Library, a member of the has two support organiza- 
0«k Lawn Chamber of tions. The Friends of the 
Commerce, is an informa- Library sponsor trips and 
tion center, program book discussion groups 
center, study center, and host annual and 
reading cater, service ongoing book sales for the 
center and meeting piace. benefit of the library. The 
More than 400,000 people Oak Lawn Community 
come to the library each Library Foundation 
year to take advantage of serves as an arm of the li¬ 
lts many services. The brary to raise funds for 
library provides educa- large projects, 
tional and entertainment Library Board members 
films and video tapes in are Joann Buschbach, 
addition to the projectors prmidem (Joann is also 
that show them, several president of the OX. 
computers for use by iu Chambm of Commerce); 
patrons, typewriters, peri- Shirley Barrett, vice- 
odicals, televi^ business president; Robert 
programs and much Honkisz, secretary; 
more. Special collections Marian Sullivan, trea- 
indude a law library, surer; Lois Gasteyer, Lee 
youth services and over Stein and Patricia 
40,000 talking books for RoberU, trustees, 
the blind. Ubra^ hours are from 

The library has 90 staff 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., Monday 
nrembers. The library throiigh Thursday; 9 a.m. 
director is Dr. James B. to 3 p.m., Pri^ and 
Casey. The budget for the Saturday, aiui 1 p.m. to 3 
library for 1995 is p.m., Sunday. 

• • 

J K.i at 
jfUBIU. .^UUSl 



Local Organizations Contribute To Growth 
pages to (lifficiently com Mothers chibs aie many in Republican Organization excellent record, the will continue to be a 
the clubs and their Oah Lawn. They panic- and the Wonh Demo- residents oi Oak Lawn benefit to the community, 
members. ^ ipate actively in the cratle Organization; the can fed proud to know (From the “Oak Lawn CO 

And the variety of these growth of the village. Non Partisan and the In- that these citizens helped Years of Progress” 
organizations is some- Oak Lawn has a Fire- dependent voters. the village of Oak Lawn supplement, publidted by 
thing to behold. To men- man’s club and Auxiliary. With over twenty make this Jubilee year the Independent on Sept, 
tion just a few. Ode Lawn PoUcemen’s ^clubs and churdies of aU denorai^- possible, and that they 18th, 1%9.) 
has its shale of Home Auxilary, tjhe Park tions in the area, ooe cgn 
Owners Assodations and District, the AtBletic^club, easily see why Otak Lawn 
school organizations. In and the Sportsmans dub has a great number of 
all distrid schools one and Auxiliary. church groups, 
finds the important PTA. The dtizens who help to And there are many, 
Spedid schools have been get out the vote are the many more organizations 
established to care for the political organizations, all worthy of praise, 
mentally retarded and the such as the Worth From their already 
handicapped. The Boy » n • 

Annual Election 
m bringing up the children u.S. Congressman 1949 issue of the Oak 
of the community. James Buckley gave a 

The sovicc a^ m- report last Wednesday to 
erans groups are the Oak the Oak Lawn Chamba 
Uwn Charnbd of Omi- of CommercTon his past 
merce, and Oak Lawn year’s activities in 
Junior Chamber of Com- Washington, D.C. 
merce. The American It o year ago that 

the Budness and Representative Buckley 
Professional Womans attended a meeting of this 
Club, the Welcome game bibdy and at that 
Wagon, the Oak Lawn time promised to report 
Uons, the Kiwam and pack to the group at the 
the Southwest Commu- end of the year. 

The annual dectioii of 
The Womens and officers was held 

Wednesday. Matt SmUde 
^ was dected president for 

the new year. OthCT 
officers elected are Elmer. 
Budl, vice-president: Dr. 
Mathias Hofftaian, secre- 
tary; Fted Jensen, trea¬ 
surer. The board of direc- 

aalca far WanMu tors consists of Carl 
\ ' Larsen, Reggie, Rausdi, 

Albert Smutney', Charles 
w ^ Anderson, . Charles 

Anm Maria oasey McKay, James Sweeney 
J and Andrew Wolfe. (Re- 

printed from the Dec. I, 

Black Tin Travni, Inc. 
5413 tWMtBOh Straw 
Oak Lawn. M. 80453 
(7IM1636-1010 
FAX (708) 4334771 

Congratulations to the Oak Lawn Chamber 
of Commerce for 50 Years of Progress 

Serving the Vision Needs of Oak Lawn for Over 40 Years 

Ttw Staff of Dr. Floyd Woods and Dr. Sandra Bury 
; Optomatriata, S511W. 96th StiM. Oak Lawn 

(708)423-2500 

Congratulations 
Oak Lawn Chamber Of Commerce 

On Your 50th Anniversary 

From The 
Park Magnavox Family 

rj" I" ayi 
50 YEARS AND GOfNG STRONG 

HAPPY ANNfVERSARY OAK LAWN 

A Home For Your Money 
And Money For Your Home 

We Spend 

ADVANCE 
BANK, a 708-474-im 

AMD 
WB^tm 

R 

'al 



On March 23,1996, the Lamb families of dtake-Lamb 
Funeral Homes gathered together to celeb^een ' 
extraordinary family achievement. Chairman Matthew i 
J. Lamb was conferred an honorary Doctor of Htimane 
Letters Degree from the University of St. Thomas in 
Minneapoiis/St. Paul at ceremonies hosted by the 
Chicago Alumni Association. Joseph Cardinal Bemardin 
of the Chicago Archdiocese and the Reveretid t>ennis 

famines arid the cohmiiity Mshtutions that i^’^ fr f 
famiUee etrong#nd 4«ealthy-r>anid Tdeflne thos^ a«. 
cniurch, School, Hospital, Potlec end F|fe Depi^ptihcmtSk 
io this day we cbntinue;to provide burial at no coet toi 
pbliM and fire persmnel who die in the Jiiie of duty. It* 
was w ftratbahd werieh sacriffcd^n tVi^ 
communities that liii^ ue deep respect. ^ 

( My brother Richard end I. and riiy wife Road and > ^ 
our adult children In the famHy business are cfeeply 
grateful for our her)|ege and roots. These began In 
Ireland, continued withf our hrimigrafieh to BrMgeporl/ 
Back of the Yards, IMest Hlghiand, Midway AlnxKf arid 
Oak Lawn neighboihoods. The communities we efrve 
are bur foundation. No hOhor trim has come to ^ of 
us could have eorm wlthgut.our commitiMrtt to and 
invoivemwU iti iliecMc hfe of this vital pvt of the 
Qreatar MetropoHtin Area. Congratulatlohs on SO years 
of Pfograsa:’,^,^ ; ... 

Dease, Presidelit of the University, officiated' at the 
afternoon and evening festivities. 

- ^ JT , 
In discussing the honor foliowing thb dvent. Matt 

Lamb said, “From my days as Presklent of the Oak ? 
Lawn Chamber of Commerce; any aohiSvement that ^ 
has bean attained came from my roots In these 
communities. Our history here Includes the ethics 
of hard work and dose family relationships; of belrtg 
focused on the tasks that needed to bsdorie; of 
paying attention ^ ssfidpe, especially seB(me to 



Rated As One Of The Best Places To Fat In All Of Chicagoland!! 

PapaJfci 

Congratulations 
To The 

Oak Lawn 
Chamber of Commerce 

On their 
50th Anniversary 

" Ouldreii's Hospital 
CowIractiM coMinn oa CMM HotpHal mk Mcdkal Cmcr*s MirfMUHrtory, 

S2S adHoa ckMfca's kcapMiL Tk« — fced facSKy, ktcaM oa the aiedlcal ecater’s 
cuavas >■ Oak Lawa la eckedaled far eoaialetlaa la the fhl. 

*‘The ddMna'e.baapItal hat bacoaw ptHlble wMh the nawth la oar pedlairk 
rapahUitlrt aad with faadSn’ coafMcace ia oar can of thdr rhMna,** layt Carol 
flrhaiiiiircUef ofcoilve of Chriat HaapHal, aew hoaphal hecaaia acrraearj 
ia ordn to coatiaac aarviag oar yoaatar patieata with the hiahiaf hrcl of can well 
iatotbeantceatary/’ 

Senator 
PAtiuae I. o’MAUfY 

18th District 

? ' Oak Lawn 
Chamber Of Commerce 

On Your 
50th Anniversary 

»-«.wa.wln,CMcUn*Ve.I 

aa,^ Chops 

"• Style Hiia 
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Annual Golf Outing 

meetiogi and tlx commit- chaniber events success- 
ten is gearing up for^a fuL The golf outing is tbe 
great parade. ' x ' mAior fiindniiser in 1996 

Moodello said Uud >w for the chamber, and the 
'needs volunteers tp serve parade is a family* 
as parad*''marshaJs and oriented 'event which 
anyone -interested in promotes the businesses 
serving in this capacity and the services offered in 
can call the chamber the YiUage of Oak Lawn. 

Home Qf Hie Reaper 
. Oak Lawn can claini to be the home of the M cConnick 

reaper. aoconUng to a letter Bert J. Simpson of Okla.. wrote 
to the late Frank Wilton, SS46 W. Wth St.: 

“You speak of the early days of Oak Lawn and wanted to 
know about the flrst settlers of the tosm. Grandfather John, 
Simpson came from Dumfries, Scodand, and settled first- ' 
for a time~in Oeneva, N.Y. He was (Hamdsfled there and 
came west driving a Conestoga wagon, arriving at Lockport, 
in. 

“He then went to Hedley, ill., in WiU County, jiM bn the 
line from the corner of Cook County. The buildings-tioiise, 
bam and all others on the farm-wete made of logs by 
grandfather. Three of the nine children they reared were 
bora on the farm. The other six were born in Oak Lawn in 
the big red house yoii have seen many times. 

“When grandfather srent to Oak Lawn he bou^t the 
no^ half of section 9-afid gave Aunt Mary Pratt the 
northeast 40 of section 9 just across the road, srest from 
where Bill Beebe lived. The next i20 acres west of this 40 he 
gave to Unde Amos Simpson, father’s brother'. 

“The ronainder of the half section was given to the other 
seven children-a part on which you live. 

“They sawed t^ lumber they used in the big house-and 
the barn-over by the railroad tradt. 

“One day grandmother took me by the hand and we 
walked around the farm. She stopped ind said, “Right here 
is the spot where Cyrus McCorn^ maker of the reaper, 
cimie with two negroes, and brought a part of the reaper he 
had and had grandfather help put ft aB' together. Tto sras 
the first reaper buih in the United States. Early in the 
morning, they wem out into a patdi of fine oats grandfitiier 
had planted west of the house (six acres) and made a test of 
the working. After several trials grandfather and Mr. 
McCormick got the machine to work wefl. 

“Previous to this reaper the only machine they hnd'aras 
the sadtle. The following day Mr. McCotmidc returned and 
tested tUs machine Qn grantfather’s farm. 
. ‘Kjfandfather also helped develop the walking plow in 

JUinoit-as they had nothing of the kind and ma^ Iktie 
^ogress fat farming. I have seen in'print, in Duroc Jersey 
Mavuinei that grandfather and an (M bfaKksmitIrdowil at 
Lockport, 10., invented the first iron plow used in America. 
They obtained a root from a red walnut tree and shaped it 
into a mold board and fastened it on the plow, which had an 
iron land - side. Grandma told me this, and when John Deere 
of Moline, IB., heard this, he hitched up his team and drove 
straight to grandfathers’ (Hadley. HI.) and he and 
grandfather, aided the old blacksmith in perfecting the plow. 

“One day, driving along 9Sth St., an outfit of men, 
wagons and horses drove up to our house and turned imo 
our yard. A big man came in. He was the boss. There were 12 
teams. Father didn’t know what to'make of the oicitement. 
The big man said, ’Hello Charlie. I*m from Wilaungton- 
and am here to build the Wabash rajkoad. I'm Sam White,* 
’WeU,’ father said ‘you look big enou^ to buHd a railroad.’ 

“They started the railroad at Worth and went into 
Chicago on the present right-of-svay. They had a grader 
pulled by eight teams, which was manned by Capt. Murphy. 
I drove the teams in tlie middle with ftther UB one side of tte 
grate and another man on the other side. WestarM ftom 
the blind slough and stopped grading at Clarkdale, sihere the 
Wabash now crosses the Oread Trunk railroad. 

“I can tell you, I wore myself out sitting up there holding 
those Bnes-got so tired I couldn’t sleep. We had to take cafe 
of aU of those horses at our bare and mother cooked for aB 
thd seen. Those were weary days for ns all.'* 

(Tliis.1966 ‘State of the Village’ report is reprint^ from 
the 1962 centennial isnie of “The History of Oak Lawn” 
pubUshed by the Southwest Mresoger Press.) 

Your future begins at Saint Xavier University. You'll find outstand 

ing professors, dedicated classmates and the personal advising that 

will help you make the most of your education. And our 98 per 

cent job placement rate is proof positive that your future is bright 

when it begins at Saint Xavier University. To learn more, call 

Best Wishes . 
On Your 

50th Anniversary 

SAINT'XAVIER'UNtVERSITY 
3700 WEST l^RD iST., CpCAOO, iL 60655 



student Designs New Chamber Logo 

HondoU Roach 
Designs New Logo 

la cdcbraliaa of the 50th aaohrcnary of the Oak Lawa C^haaber of Coamerce, 
the orfaafaatioa OeddeO to cnate a aew logo. The idea wai iaitiated whea Jayae 
Powen, TiUage clerk, paaed aloag iafonaatioa to the chaaibcr office that she 
received froas the vOfai^ board of trastecs. Execadve director Jooa Keaacdy aad the 
esccBtivc board mpoadcd with cathaaiasai. Together with the high schoob, the 
chaaiber developed a coatcat. WhHe eacoara^ag creative eatries fToai yoaag artists, 
this activHy also geaerated iatercst ia the aaalversaty year. 

The prlan for the coolest were doaated hy Marqoette Natiooal Baak, a flaaadal 
iastitatioo io the coaiaoaity, aad loag-thae omober of the chaaiber. The baak 
cootiibated iodhridoal prins, raoglag frooi $100 to S25 each, aad alM provided 
each wiaaer with a Cross pea, as a special tokca of appredatioB for their 
oatstaadlag efforts. Wiaaers were iavited to the Oak Lawa braach of the haak, 
where Chaaibcr Secoad Vke-Presideot aad Baak Vioe-Presideat Laora Shallow 
coagfatolated first plac* wiaaer RaadaU Roach, aad foorth place wlaair Steve 
Caiteo. Chaaibcr Preddeat Joaaa Baachbach, aad Execativc Director Joaa 
Keoaody also exteaded their best wishes. Secoad aad third place wiaaers Nkk 
Sheehaa aad Catheriae MocOer, were aot preseat for the pictorc. The first prise 
wiaaer’s catry k beiag featored oa this year’s vehicle sticker for the Village of Oak 
Lawa. The logo Is also bclag displayed oa au»y of the priated Buterials for the Oak 
Lawa Chaadber of Coouaecce SOth aaaiversaiy. TMs activity is aa exaasple of the 
way ia which the clauBber, the village, the schoob, aad the boslocascs work together 
for the bettcraMat of the coauaaalty. 

Winning Design 
H.L. Richards HOgh School sealor RaadaU Roach’s wlaaiag logo dcsiga for the 

Oak Lawa Chaaiber of Coauaerce b showa. The 17-year-old’s dcsiga b to be oa the 
village’s 1996-97 vehicle stidnrs which wHI be bsacd ia Jaac. Accordiag to Joaa 
Keaacdy, chaaibcr exoeatlvc director, the logo b abo to be featored oa the 
chaaibcr’s letterhead. Secoad plaec ia the coatcat wcot to Nkk Sheehaa, abo a 
17-ycarHild sealor at Richards. Catheriae Moeller, a Id-yaar^ild Joalor at Oak Lawa 
CoBsaioalty High School took third place, aad Richards seaior Steve Karboa, 18, 
was the fourth place flalihir. Approxhaately 39 stadeab catered the logo coolest. 
Roach’s wlaaiag dcsi^ was owak oa a coaspotcr ia the coasaerdai art classroon at 
Rkhards High. The logo dcsiga “took aboat 15 aiiaatcs to make op,’’ be said. He 
thea worked oa M for approxhaately two weeks, refiaiag aad fiaaHsiog it. Roach, 
who plaas a career ia comaMccial art, b coosMcriag atle^iag dlhcr Northwestera 
Uolvcrrity or North Path CoBege. Jadges for the coatest were Mayor Eracat Kolb, 
Clerk Jayae Poweia mi Vflh«e Maaagrr Joseph Faber. 

This Year We’re 

In Good Company 
(it’s our anniversary, too) 

It’s quite an accomplishment when you reach your SOth year. And we ou^t to 

know. After all, we hit the 50-year mark a half century ago. 

We're happy to share our 100th 

anniversary year with the Oak Lawn 

Chamber of Commerce. Congratulations 

on your 50 years of service, dedication and 

commitment to the business community. 

AbiplOak Lawm Banking Center 

nRST BUIE ISLAND 
A Great Lakes Bank 

11346 S. Cioero Am., AMP. «-• (708) 388-7246 
13067 aWiSbrn Am.. Blue bMwt.8.« (706) 366^200 

Member roiC 
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SP Oak Lawn Is One Of The 
Si Areas^s Largest Towns 

The 1990 U.S. Census vying for that honor. giris, are just minutes 
put the population of Oak In addition to its away. Moraine Valley 
Lawn at S9.488. down residential population. Community College and 
approximately 6,000 from which has been steady for St. Xavier University are a 
its population peak.' a number of years. Oak. short distance from Oak 
However. Oak Lawn Lawn is a bustling com- Lawn and other institutes 
certainly is a contender mercial entity with its of hi^er learning are 
for the title of ‘The chamber of commerce accessible by public 
World's Largest Village,* listing more than four transportation, including 
a miirf^ not too hundred businesses the University of Oiica^; 
many years ago by Oak among its members. Al- the University of Ilhnois, 
Park, another of though not ail of the Chicago campus; Loyola 
Chicago’s more populous chamber of commerce University: Northwestern 
cnmmimities. Since Oak members are located in University; Roosevelt 
Park claimed the title, iu Oak Lawn, the vast ma- University: MPsuil Uni¬ 
population dwindled, jority are, with the re- versity and others, 
while Oak Lawn’s ex- mainder attempting to While 9Sth St. and 
pawVA and if it is still an draw from the largest Cicero Ave. are the main 
open title, Lawn is community in the south arteries of the village, 

and southwest suburban 111th St., Pulaski Rd.. 
area. These ‘outside’ busi- Ridgeland Ave.', Harlem 
nesses are aware of the Ave., and other thorough- 
advantages of belonging fares have Oak Lawn 
to the Oak Lawn commercial and pro- 
Chamber of Commerce fessional offices and 
because it represents a stores. This makes shop- 
cross-section of the ping convenient and the 
business and professional diversity of goods and 
community which is services offer^ attracts 
proximate to Oak Lawn shoppers from through- 
residents. out the area. 

Oak Lawn includes 14 The mission of the 
public elementary chamber of omnmcrce is 
schools, five Catholic to promote these facts and 
grammar schools, one to attract new business to 
Lutheran elementary the Oak Lawn area, while 
school, and one Christian continuing to represent 
elementary school within the established businesses 
its borders. A number of and professional men and 
Catholic high schools, women who make up the 
both for boys and for chamber roster. 

Nix Peotone Airport 
Mayor John Oreaias of BrMgeview, Mayor Ernest Kolb of Oak Lawn, Mayor 

Aathony Vacco of Evcrgieca Park and Mayor Eagcae Siegel of Chkago RMge were 
aaioog the aMrc thaa 200 pcrsoas who Msteacd to aa kapaasleaed spee^ agaJast the 
propMcd ‘third airport’ la Pcotoac. Soathwest AkrMacs Chainiua Herbert D. 
Kellehcr addressed the Oak Lawa Chamber of Comamree aad leaders from maay 
soathwest sabarbaa coamaaltice, argiBg them to stead ap agaiast the proposed 
facility. 

low cost, home 
improyei 

Chamber Hosts 
*AftOT Hoiirsfe 
Meet Monthly 

A great place for Oak Ridge Chiropractic 
members of the Oak Clinic, 9^ S. Ckero, 
Lawn Chamber of Com- frmn S to 7 p.m. on the 
merce to meet, socialize 18th. 
and network is at the The August meeting is 
monthly ‘Business After from 5 to 7 p.m. at the 
Hours’ functions. Each Evergreen Bn^ess Bank- 
month. a chamber ing Center. 9Sth and 
member hosts the ‘Busi- Cicero, from 5 to 7 p.m. 
ness After Hours’ and on the 21st. September’s 
features refreshments, after hours is at the 
camaraderie, and discus- Heritage Bank, 6001 W. 
Sion on mutual concerns 9Sth St., from 5:30 to 7:30 
and promotions. p.m. on the 17th, and the 

The April 17th meeting October 17th meeting is at 
is at the Standard Bank the Oak Lawn Hilton, 
and Trust, from S to 7 9Sth add Cicero Ave. 
p.m., at 4001 W. 95th St. .The November - ‘Busi- 
May’s meeting is at the ness After Hours’ is to be 
First National Bank of held at Christ Hospital 
Blue Islaiib/Alsip, 12250 and Medical Center, 95th 
S. Cicero, from 5 to 7 and Kostner. However, 
p.m. on the 16th. June’s the day and time are yet to 
after hours meeting is at be scheduled. On 
Standard Federal Bank December 11th, the Oak 
for Savings, 9801 S. Lawn Branch of the Mt. 
Cicero, from 5:30 to 7:30 Greenwood Bank. 10515 
p.m. on the 20th, and the S. Cicero, is hosting the 
July ‘Business After montMy event f^rom 5:30 
Hours’ is scheduled at the to 7:30 p.m. 

U you cxm't put off that home lepcrii any longer, 
our no-hassle 5 year home improvement loon* 
may be just what you need to do the job right. 

CM our Phone-A-Loan number at 
800/909-4107 or visit us today. . 

MO€lMr GREENWOOD R 
Conveniently located next to your future. 

3052 W. lllth Street • Chicago, IL 60655 
10515 S. Ckero Avenue • Oak Lawn, IL 60453 

31Z/445-4500 



OAK LAWN 

Now we give our customers a 12 month or 12,000 mil( 
limited warranty on AM. our certified used cars. 

VV e sell only the REST used cars that can pass 
our rigorous 35 point inspection. 

Also, we offer our used cars 
with no hassle—one price benefits. 

JACK THOMPSON ALSO HAS AN 
ANNIVERSARY...43 YEARS 
STRIVING FOR EXCELLENCE 

Reineaiber when cbroine was IN? The more gee gaws on 
your new car, the better, fancy fins and fender skirts, all 
designed to impress your best girl, make your neighbors 
envious and temporarily blind with the glitter from your 
1953 Oldsmobile. 

Those were the simple easy S0*s. The world was in a happy 
euphoria; the boys were home from Korea; “Ike” was 
president of the United States; drive in movies were the place 
on Saturday night; gas was 26-cents a gallon, and motoristt 
drove leisurdy along two laned 95th Street to what 
Chkagoens considered “way out in the country" Oak Lawn. 

It was small and decpy 1953 Oak Lawn, and most 
especially the intersectioa of 9^ wd Pulaski, which 
attracted a young man with a dream 43 years ago. 

He was jiuk Thompson, an entrepreneur who began his 
business career in Chicago at age 6, selling magazines. He 
had a winning smile, and soon became a top salesman while 
attending Sutherland grade school, and then Morgan Park 
High. 

By the time he was 13, he had become Chicago's youngest 
Eagle Scout. Mechanically inclined. Jack gave up his 
magazine route for the most lucrative field of bicycle repair. 
He abo began refinishing and selling bikes, and by the time 
he was 15, he switched to motorcycles, and t^ auto¬ 
mobiles. Armed whh a scholarship from the Chicago Bbys 
Chib, Jack graduated into aircraft, and became a CAP flight 
instructor. 

From bicycles to motorcycles to cars and then airplanes, in 
just a few years. Jack Thomspon was considered a “coiner” 
in business drdes, someone energetic and enthusiastic, who 
was "goii^ places.’’ 

Then aloiig came Pearl Harbor, and youqg Jack 
Thompson ssas soon busy training the army and navy pBots 
who would take the enemy with little more than skfll to 
protect them agafaist the Zao$ and the Stukas. 

Impartiait gM merely training duties. Jack went on ^ve 
duty with the U.S. Naval Air Corps, and woo his gold wings. 

Flying is a passion he retains to this day. 
Coming home from AVorld War II, with the aid of 

mustering out p|y and a lot o( foresight. Jack opened his 
first business at 6534 Western Avenue, selling used cars.' 

By 1953 he was successful and respected enough to be 
Dffoed an Oldsmobile dealership. Looking into the future of 
the southwest suburbs, he choM the 95th and Pulaski ramer 
as the ideal site to serve the now bulging area. 

This vision proved itself once more. By 1969 his once small 
dealership had become one of Oiicagoland’s largest 
Oldsmobile firms. Countless remodehng has taken place 
regularly, to add to the shop, office and showrootii areas, as 
well as.the installation of space age equipment in the service 
facilities. 

Jack, early in his career, pioneered the loaner fleet, 
providing clients whose cars were in for service with late 
model loaner cars. 

pother irmovation was the construction of vast 
temperature controlled indoor showrooms, for new cars. 
Car buyers can bring the whole family and spend as much 
time as needed, “shopping” in comfort, rain, shine, sleet or 
snow. The Jack Thompson cars are tfways polished and 
ready to go; and professional saleq>ersons as* readily 
available to handle financing and paperwork in a minimum 
time span. 

Becaose of the desire to please each customer, the Jack 
Thompson Oldstown dealmhip, now for 43 years, has 
grown and prospered, and now looks forward to a new 
decade in its history. 

Quoting Jack - Our success in becoming Illinos’ largest 
Olds dealer has been a by-product of my main goal of being 
the most customer caring car dealer in die indnstry: The 
reputation of Jack Thompson Olds is second to none and sre 
intend to even enhance upon thsu In the next forty-three 
years — we are going to work harder to provide more value 
for every dollar spent. With us our reputation is bodi our 
pride A joy. 

Assistani General Manager 
General Manager Richard Sisson- 
Chuck Thompson 

MMa Jmet numptoit hind 
Tx/tmly tknt fmn ago, aftsr mt ptnomdy Im /9S5 I 4MbV 

nnMng my hl.B.A. fiom dnam ihm I urndd he hm ^fltr 
V^F., my' father gene eat at them yaart. Bat / can 
pra/emmd advice. "Pravtde imthfliBy tay I’m ea/ayhii every 
exeeUemt tervtee far ear day. The beet yartbaarktat for 

with pra/estlaaalltm aad lategrity aad hat let ate h^eet a 
falraau aad yaa will he Uttle of my awa penoaaBty htta 
tace^tfitL” the haelaets. Thamptaa 

By faBawhtt hb creed we’ve OkbmtehBe trkt la mala a 
haem camthmaialy raaked ht the lapeilor chat af eatyktyeei, 
tap t% af at OUtmahOe from tdbtpeoyb that fktl greet 
DeaUrt aallaawlde. B'e’re yaa, affke peapb that pracea 
eaailaatly warkhig la he §1. year gapen, atechaaks, porters. 
We’re ht thb haitta far the' aad everyarte thm’t irylag to 
hag tana. We haaw that hy taake yaar dahtg hashtea whh 
traathg aar tanaaten right, Thamptaa OUt “A Ufedate 
thay'B toward at far a Bfethae Thbtg. ” To mabt thb type of 
with fhah hashtest. <ha tdthaate eatphyee they an etteatpaged to 
goal far aar tiaphyret that feel that they an part a Mxnt 
atake ap The Great Jack or faatdy that hokt oat far each 
Tkaatgaaa Taam b la pravUtw other. ThoaiptoaOUthtbsawa 
them whh a hatter gaatty qf Ufe deahag trht ta tetaa vxamph hy 
Shat eaatat from tervhtg ethers the way we da haahtess. Always 
whh eneBeace. We eadtaver Trathfal Adverllslag. No 
limt every Thamptaa team Cbamlekt la ear deaBagt, 
tmeather hat that goad aid Ahrayt taahtg to h that we 

,jlaierleaa pride la helag provide the hem vahe for aar 
amachiad whh a dtabnUp that rattemm aad tryhtg to provide 

‘takes pride h hee^. I9H wW he aad atmaspmh pf ttahBhy. 
Thatapeaa OUt’ forty thhd Everyday at Thaatphhh OUt 
year. We've heea taecettfid tee welcome the eaatlaaal 

■^hatmam ear gdab an goad. We chaBettge Jh da aar hart aad 
me laekhtg forward to aaother offer The Best KaaM To Oar 
geaeratha s/ the tame! Castemert. 

43 Tears Ago. 
' We Were Offering 
A Full ^se Oldsmobile 

For Only $2316.62 
Friendly Service And 

The Use Of FSEE Service Loaners 
(The Best Deal In Town), 
in 1866, The Only Thing 

That Has Changed 
Is The Price! 
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Oak Lawn Chamber of Commerce 
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On 50 Years of Progress , 

VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

Mayor ERNEST F. KOLB 

Clerk A. JAYNE POWERS 

Village Manager JOSEPH J. FABER 

Trustees 

CYRIL G. HOLESHA, 1st District 

RONALD M. STANCIK, 2nd District 

ROBERT J. STREIT, 3rd District 

MICHAEL D. WALSH, 4th District 

MARJORIE ANN JOY, 5th District 

WILUAM C. KjEANE, Mh District 
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Now YOU CAN GET THE MONEY YOU NEED 
AT A PAYMENT YOU CAN AFFORD. 

Your payment will be rxed for 1 O years 
WnW A LOW APR OF 8.50%! 

Recreational 
Olferings Lifted 

S]iecial 
Board 
Gadie In Onk Laws Ihcre nrt dnving range minin- 

more than 300 acre* of ture folf oourM, a tennis 
parks, reaeatkMua facO- and racquetbaU Htness 
bies. and Qpen land. The dub ivith whirlpools and 
Oak Uwn Park District, sauna and an indoor ice 
a Chamber of.Cdmraerce arena. Oakview Coraitni- 
mcmber, offdv access to nity Center is the bopie of 
incredibly diverse recrn- the pre-school program 
tional opportunities, in- and cultural arts'depart- 
duding piaygroi^. ball ment in addition to host- 
fiddsr picnic facilities. 24 ing recreational program- 
omdoor tennis courtt, a ming of all types, 
drivmgtrmge, nature wet- The community pavil- 
land trail, three outdoor ion is a multf-reoeational 
swimming pools, an in- facility tIuU features a 1/8 
door mutli-recreational mile indoor padded track, 
fadUty, indoor ke arena, ' a weight room with state- 
indoor tennis and racquet- of4lie^ fitness equip- 
ball dub .and a golf ment; aerobics, gym- 
course. ndghbor- nasties, baby-shti^ and a 
hood has its own 'green large multi-purpose arena 
oasb,' 21.. parks in all, us^ for baAetball, floor 
each planned and devd- hockey, soccer, voUeyball 
oped with the interests of and various sports. The 
the community in mind. arena is also available for 

The park distiict’s love rental to the priv|tte sector 
of open space comes for trade shows and ex- 
naturally. The Wolfe positions. 
Wildlife Wetlands provide . Including a > full 
a window to how this area Broadway-style commu- 

. “.Heritage of Oak 
Lawn" which was pro¬ 
moted during the Oak 
Lawn Centennial year of 
1982, was a board game 
which echoed Parker 
Bros. “Monopoly,” the 
most popular board game 
of all time. A special 
‘Centennial Edition’ of 
the game was limit^ to 
1,000 copies. 

The game was popular 
and sold quickly, as a 
family pastime or as a 
collector's item. Cer¬ 
tainly, it wOl never replace 
“Monopoly" as the most 
popular bomd game ever, 

>but it is a pim of 
memorabilia and did its 
part in promoting 'Oak 
Lawn merchants and 
ssTvices, 

Improvement Committee 
Membcn of Oak Lawn’s chamber of commerce ImprovcmcM lavesttaatini 

committee are: First row, left to right: Frank Harris, Jaasee E. Sweeney and GMMhwr 
Brown. ' 

Second row: Elmer Boel, Otto Brandt, Andy WoM, Ait Eichler, Matt SmlMc, 
RayuMmd LntfCft and Fred Jensen. (Reprinted from the Feh. 2t, 1947 Isene of tin 
Oak Lawn Independent.) 

BoirowiO 

tiebts, a new automobile, 
ng you dream of^ 

Jbr home improvements, paying i 
an overdue vacation or for anyi 

To The Oak Lawn . 
Chamber of Commerce 

On Their 50th Anniversary 
CoN or slop by fbe Heritage Bonk 

chooM Option 3 (or applications SOUTHWEST AUTO 
RADIATOR 

COOLING SYSTEM SPECIALIST 

l/BAmATORS s^HBATEB 

Naw^Sewaroe P^FUEL TANKS 

pXGQMFUrrE AOt 

620t WeM BSth 9L 
Oek Lewn. OL. , 

70fr42S-l^ 

1 
• 

^ 8 j 71 J ri 
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423-3070 

MARINA’S BRIDALS 
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You Get the 
Answers You Nee4 at 
Our Litde Company. 

Discuss Circulation 
Of A New Type Of. 
Commercial Currency 

... ^_ m 

Nothing* Mptcdoui at i^heiMi of 

your Cunilyi IWs why you need accunte 

kdbfmation when you^ making dedSnrw 

about health care. ^ 

Phyiician Matchr a free retvice of Utde 

CoDfiaiiy dehveit frit infcfinatioa on a 

vmiety of phyktdani and health plam.* 

Our naif b sxcloly o*ined to aqiwer 

taponant queadom fer eveiy 

frmSy merafae^ from newborn 

to pandparcnti. Such at: 

What frmily pcacthioner it 

avadafate to tec aay whok 

fruallyt Hour can I me a ape- 

riallw when 1 have managed 

caml What ate aqr optlont when 

chooitag a primary earn piqnicimi 

nb alto provide up-to-date 

InfctaMrino on health cduca- 

doo clattft, hoqatal progtamt 

and community ictoutcet. 

Call Phyndan Match today 

and you'll get the aiuwen 

you need and peace of mind 

adien you.needJt moat 

E. C. Leihinaii. Wm. 
Norwood aiid H. H. 
Landers visited Oak Lawn 
on Monday evening to 
explain the movement to 
circulate the new com¬ 
mercial currency. On 
account of the short 
notice there were only a 
few at this meeting. 

While the Oak Lawn 
business men have not as 
yet endorsed the move¬ 
ment they are ping to call 
a special meeting within a 
few days to take this 
matter up. If they get 
behind this movement 
they will try to interest all 
neighboring villages. 

Mr. Dvorin first 
introduced this movement 
in Oak Lawn. It was 
through his efforts that 
these three men came to 
Oak Lawn Monday 
evening. 

Another Oak Lawn 
man who was interested 
enough to ask questions, 
was Bill Barge. He not 
only asked the questions 
but alsb answered some of 
them. 

John T. Emery is also 
an Oak Lawn backer of 
the movement. He said he 
would give two cents for a 
dollar any day, and 
during this depression, he 
is willing to spend consid¬ 
erable time and effort to 
make this possible. 

The following is an 
outline of the new 
movement: 

Helen Makina 
OwnerfManager 
(708)598-2260 
(708)S98e528FAX 

Petition to Congress of 
the United States for the 
adoption of a plan to end 
tbe- depresskm by which 
the federal pvemment 
would issue $u.(X) in a 
new commercial currency 
for every man, woman 
and child in the country, 
are being drculated in 
Oak Lawn stores and in 
all the cities of the country 
as fast as tlieyxan get to 
them. 

By the proposed plan it 
is estimated qo less than 
$3,000,000,000 in new 
money would be put in 
ciruclation. 

Each $100 certificate 
would be recb^iized as 
legal tender on condition 
that the holder place a (wo 
cent stamp each week in a 
space provided for the 
same. At the end of 30 
weeks whoever had the 
certificate could redeem it 
for SlOO at any postoffice. 

The mon^ would have 
been in active circulation 
and th.e government 
having coUected its full 
value - through the sale of 
stamps would hfrve been 
put to no expense except 
the cost of printing. 
(From the “Oak Lawn 60 
Years of Progress” 
supplement, publi^ed by 
the Independent on Sept. 
18th, 19M. It fdates to a 
meeting which local 
businessmen attended in 
July of 1937, during the 
dark days of “The Great 
Depression.*') 

.To Obtain Extra Copies Of This Is8ue...Call 388-2425 

SHOP THE HAWK! 

fammafmf 

From 
CelebratiDrwb: 

Ford 

iRtlf men’* 0l{ou 

sSBiLsar, , 

WMiw pfimifiQ w |iMT inm 

M-F. 8:506.00 1 6250 W. 95th St 
SAT 1000-2.00 Oak LaMrt,L 60453 

BEST WISHER 
Oak Lawn 

Chambar of Commarce 
On Your 50th Anntvar^aiy 
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New & Used Cars 
On Display 

For Iminediate 
Delivery! 

curjYsi Ffi (n.YrYiitTM ■ jfeF' fagee 

4630 W. 95 STREET. OAK LAWN 



To Back 
Strong 
Business 
Candidates 

Frank Mancari 
Is President Of 

Auto Dealership 
Frask Mancsri, pioi- 

drat of Mancari’s Ckrya- 
Icr Plymoulli,'Jccp Eagle, 
Inc., 4630 W. 95tli St., 
Oak Lawa, has served in 
that capadty since IMl. 
Since 1986, he has been 
president of Mancari’a 
Jeep Eagle, Sahara, lac., 

14106 Cicero Ave., 
Creatwood, and last year, 
becaase of 
Maacarl’s of Orlaad, 
lac., 8821 159th St., 
Oitand Park. In addHloa, 

- if*. ^7*^* ®' "AW MANCAB Rollin’ Wheels Motor 
Sales; Inc., 5801 S. Chrysler Top Retail 
Western Ave., Chicago, Award Hraai 1989 through 
since 1965 and has served 1992. la 1994 Chrysler 
as president of Mancari’o PtyaHMith, Jeep bgle 
Anto Mart, Inc., 8430 S. CMct^o Zona preseated 
Cicero Ave., Barhaak, Frank with the No. 1 total 
since 1990. sales aad No. 1 retail sales 

He is on the Board of awards. 
Directon of the Chkngp-' Mancari Chryaisr Ply- 
laad Chrjrlser Plynraaih nMnth, Jeep Deal- 
Dealers Assodatioa. ership. 400 W. 9Sth St., 
- Awards over the years Oak Lawa, tariadti a 
that Frank has received sales area, ho^ shop aad 
inciade Chrysler Corpora- coaaplete parts d^urt- 
tiaa’s 5 Star Dealer, aMaC. The sahs depart- 
Chrysler Mopar Master, asrat can be reached at 
aad Chrysler’s Award for 088) 4U^8918, the body 
Excellence from 1985 shop at 088) ^9250, 
throngh 1992; Chrysler and the pwts depwrtnMat 
Pacesetter Award, aad at 080 423.BB5. 

Plan 1980 Installation 
the The 33rd Anaaal Installation Banqaet of the Oak Lawn Chamber of Commerce 

ction will be twM Saturday, January 26th at the Oak Lawa Holiday Ihiy Inn’s Lord 
ins to Nelson Room. CocktaUs are at 6:30 p.m. and diaaer at 7:30 p.m. The Tempos will 
fying provide the musical entertaianMot. 
busi- The Chamber’s theme for 1980 “Oat To Win As The 80’s Begin” indicates 
' the intentions of resolving some problem situations in the year ahead. 
: and Barbara Koxlarck ta PresMent; Sal Crivellonc, 1st Vice PresMent; Gene Swanson, 
se of 2nd Vice PresMent; Dave Sheppard, Treasurer; -Vina O’Malley, Secretary; aad 
rlc F. Linda Kotaovos, Recording Secretary. 
cago- Anyone interested in Oak Lawn’s business conuannity b iavited to attend this 
Com- occasion starting oat the new year. Cal the Chamber Office, 424-8300, for 
}r of information. 

Pictured (left to right) are Art Ahwix; Milt Anderson, Banquet Chairman; 
e is at Barbara Koilarek ProMral-elect, Chamber of Conunercc; Joseph EagBsh, and 
(312) Joseph Fkaro Jr. (Execntlve Director, Chamber of Conuicrce). (Reprinted from 

the Jan. 3, 1980 ism of the Oak Lawa Independent.) 

Free Newspapers 
Oak Lawn’s new tribute the flrst issues free 

publication, THE of charge. Those who fail 
INDEPENDENT, was to get a copy will find 
endorsed unanimously by them at local stores. There 
the Oak Lawn Bushiess wiB be no charge for the 
Men’s Association at their first imues. 
meeting Monday evening. Mr. Powiey was ac- 

The Andrews brothers cepted as a member of the 
of Midlothian and M. Ol group. 
Powiey, Oak Lawn edi- The meeting closed with 
tor, explained the purpose refreshments and two ex- 
of the new paper and were cellcnt songs by Officer 
agreeably surprised by the George-^ Miller of the 
enthusiastic reception Forest Preserve police, 
they were given. (Reprinted from the Sept. 

The Oak Lawn News 18, 1931 issue of the Oak 
Agency agreed to dis- Lawn Independent.) 

Christ Hospital and Medical Center isn’t 
just another hospital. We’re the largest 
health care provider in the southwest 
suburbs, and the only medical center in the 
entire area. 

We’re a teaching hospital, with over 6(X) 
doctors on stafi^ and over 60 specialties and 
subspedalties. No wonder so many patients 
needing qiectal care are sent here, often 
ftom ocher hospitals. 

Whath more, we offer you special services 

right in your nei^boihood such as die 
Christ Hospital Womenk Health Center in 
Tinley Park and the Family Care Center in 
Otiand Park. And 010* Burbank Center offers 
outpatient [diysical therapy and oocupadonal 
health services. 

So, fior state-of-the-art care in a truly 
caring environment, you don\ have to look 
any ftirther than here. 

m t-m-i-ADvoonE. 

Congratulations 
To the 

Oak Lawn 
Chamber Of Cemmeroe 

Serving Southwest CookQpunty 
Area Since 180$ " . 

I.N.R. BEATTY LUMBElf CO, 
-BUiUNNO MATBIAtB 

8637 8me« ttnd AaSb ^ ‘ 



Our 
Oak Lawn 
Branch 
Grand 
Opening... 

Enee Cell Pboiie! 

Enee Activation! 

Enee Calls! 

larquette National Bank has been serving the financial 

needs of Chicago’s southwest conununides for over 50 

years. Our Grand Opening in Oak Lawn is^Siir twelfth 

convenient location. And that calls for oelebiadon! 

Get .25% interest bonus on any CD 

($1,000 minimum) opened before June 1,1996. 

Enter to win a Hitachi 27” Color TV, 4-Head VCR or 

8mm Camcorder! Entry blanks and details available at 

the Bank. 

quali^M^ Checking, \bun when you open any 
V Savings or Money Maihet Account: 

■ Fne phone, activation, 100 finee minutes 
aervke and fiee weekend service for six months! 

NATOSIAL BANK 
10423 South Cicero Avenue 

Oak Lawn, IL 60453 

708-229-3930 
Member FDIC 
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/Oak Lawn 
Chamber 

Of Commerce 
We Salute You! Making Plans 

Making plans for Ike Oak Lawn Chamber of Commerce*! Citiaen of The Year 
Award Dinner Dance on May 21st are standing, MiH Anderson and Joseph Fkaro, 
Jr.; and sealed, Barbara Kodarek, chamber presMeat and dance chairMn Joyce 
Hrabec. 

Nominalions for Ihe award auy now be made by writing qnallflcations to the 
Chamber office al 9526 S. Cook. For tickets and reservations caB 424-SJOO. 
(Reprinted from the March 26,19S0 issne of the Oak Lawn Independent.) 

It’s Our 28th Year! 

OokJEauH 

JIHWl*hU9StkSUt^ 

Oak£aum, 9iUtmlt60ftS3 
708-4/05-7900 

First Woman President 
“First Lady Great for Lawn Community Health Betty, commented that 

’78“ was the theme for and Services Board, the main purpose of 
the O.L. Chamber of Southwest Bar Associ- chambers of commerce is 
Commerce in 1978 when ation member, Chicago ‘trnrnrmtinn 
Bettv Gallo was instalint represenUng busmess, in « iL Hrsf Joman Bar, Womcii’s BsT, snd a Oak Uwn or in other 
dent of the rhamher *Mrs' president of Kappa Communities in which a 

past president of the Oak legal sorority, was ^ '*'°“ ** 
Lawn Business and Pro- wdcomed enthusi^cally like to see more women in 
fessional Woman’s Club, by the chamber’s male chambers throughout the 
a member of the Oak majority. country.” 

Oak Lawn Park District 
Help us kick off Summer 

KEneRIAL nKf at WMta Wildlihi 

Monday, May 27, 12:00—4:00 p. 

PianMT Days 
n Nature Hikes 
a Bird Watching 
a Wetland Walks 

Acthritias ^ 
a Pioneer Reenactment 
a Pioneer Games 
a Craft Pro)ects 

Special Concert: THE DOOLEY BROTHERS • 3:00 

at Memorial Park, 102nd ft Ma{or Avenue 

WalkHUnoia • Afts ft Crafts • *‘SEEMORE” Bike Parade 
• Ckmns • Kid's Garage Sale • Elephant Rides 

ft Petting JCoo ft Uama/Pony Rides ft Carnival Rides 
[ ft Country Line Dancing ft Bingo ft DeUdous Food 
jr ft VoOeyball, Basketball ft Horseshoe Tourneys ^ 

ftTONSMore ^ 

It's also in the wnj/we Jo business, year after yenr, people hewing people. 

For over 113 years. Southwest Federal Savings has earned a reputa¬ 

tion for performance, reliability, customer service and at one of the 

strangest financial institutions in the country. Strength in numbers. 

Strength in peofde. M the wtty we’ve Jone heamess sikee 1883. 

WWH 1,AWH omoun AMt AVAULABU Tp MWVK VOW AT.. 
mooammiOinAsanuane .4- 

Lawn SHonniNO Plaza) • 708/424-0400 
ANB lOeVSBOWTtil CBSmtAL AMBSHM • 700)007-4200 

MnaniL l vaiTiain m...CHicaao. Ctcaao, Howaroww a oalamo pami 



Chamber Backs | 
First ‘Dollar Day’j SHIREY CADILLAC SALUTES 

THE OAK LAWN CHAMBER’S 
50 YEARS OF PROGRESS 

“We’re Happy To Be A Part Of It” 

' Everything is in dollar day sale, the first 
r^iness for Oak Lawn’s ever tried by the district, is 
first community-wide to introduce to shoppers 
dollar day, which is being the many $tores which 
sponsored Saturday, Mar. now comprise the rapidly 
5, by the Oak Lawn growing business district 
Chamber bf Commerce. of Oak Lawn. ,We can 

Almost all of Oak answer most shopping 
Lawn’s business .district. demands if just given a 
has joined the proniotion chance to do so.” 

Chairman Burton 
«» Q Hensley has united the 

.m ^ ™ merchants in fee sale. R.ni. ftiio in niost c&scs 
wiU continue open until 9 ^ 
in the evening. ^ \ P®'"*'** 

Two full pages or chairman of the promo- 
values advertised by * moiuh ago, and the 
merchants for this day dyiynic dime store leader 
appear elsewhere in this cthried on from there, 
edition. assisted by a corps of 

President Rick McKay workers the campaign has 
of the Chamber of sained momentum and is 
Commerce anticipates a expected to reach its peak 
successful day for both Saturday. (Reprinted 
the stores and the from the -Mar. 3, 1949 
customers. Said he, “One issue of the Oak Lawn 
of the objectives of this Independent.) 

Discussion On 
Widening 95th Street 

Next Tuesday at the Fred Behrens, Frank 
Oak Lawn vill^ hall a P’Brien, George Winters 
meeti^ of the ^th st-. and Rohert Boyce. The 
widening'commiuee and latter two represent the 
the Oak Lawn btiard of local home owners, 
local . haproyement will ’ An ordinance was 
hold a meeting to discuss passed rexbning the 20 
the 9Slh st. project. acres at the southwest 

Attorney Crbssman of comer of Cicero and 87th 
Chicago presented a st. to oranmercial. On the 
petition to the Oak Lawn vote Trustee Christensen 
board Tuesday night as voted naye—the other five 
spokesmen for the local merab^ voted aye; 
Chamber, of Commerce An ordinaiue adopting 
asking that the 95th. st. the Chic^o plumblpg 
projeA be referred to the ordinance in the village of 
board of local improve- Oak Lawn was passed and 
ments and attempt to will be pubuned in a 
arrive at a feasible means future issue of the 
of doii^.the work, or, independent, 
failing this, to reject the A Mr. Swanson ap- 
projeu. peared before the boanl 

Village Attorney Walter and stated that the village 
Briody reviewed the legal . phimber had refused to 
aspects before the board, tap the water main as Mr. 
Special assessments are SwaiUon "-and his unde 
questionable in the' had ddaathe plumbing on 
opinion. of Attorney his ne# home, and the 
Briody, as the village has plumbing union would 
not title to the addtional not permit a tap except on 
feet. Possibfy a bond issue work pf 'a licensed 
could be undertaken, he plumber. The board ad- 
advised vised Mr. Swanson to 

Prerdent Carl Larsen mike peace with the 
annouiiced that the 9Sth union. (Reprinted from 
st. committee members the Oct. 30, 1947 issue of 
were: Chairman Wilbur the Oak Lawn 
Haraew, "Albert Brandt, Independent.) 

Brand New 1996 Fleetwood 
Sabl« Blick/Madium Light Gray Cloth Interior, Simulated Convertible 
Top, Security Package, Accent Striping and 47 Cadillac Standard Lux* 
ury Featuree. Stock #6039 

OAK LAWN AOO 
MSRP: 340,385 CHAMBER 

SPECIAL 

1-800 DE VBLLEs.eThe Only Number 
. You Need To Know... 

Planning ‘Round*Up 
Plans are being ag^red to cooperate in the 

completed by members of promotion. (Reprinted 
the Oak Lawn Chamber from the Sept. 29, 1949 
of Commerce for .“Oak inue of the Oak Lawn 
Lawn Round-Up Days," Independent.) 
Friday and Saturday, Qct. 
14 and 13. 

The big occasion is to 
lie in with National Safety 
Week, Fire Prevention 
Week and culminate with 
Children*s day. 

President Rkk McKay 
has appointed Burton 
Hensley as head of the 
committee of Oak Lawn 
businessmen working on 
dm promotion. 

ClawnoB Watson, head 
of dw Oak Lsnra ahpty 

IT’S OUR 60th YEAR! 
ECKERT OlIALITir 

ECKERT pROTHERS MEAT MARKET 
^Setter Tlist&v Meor SOice JS06'’ 

!67 W. 95th Stx^ • Lttwn (705) 422-4630 
Opoo Mon^t: 9 AKi^lV c OM Sunday CHflS Phone Or^ Waloaw 



Involvement 
ThrMghoBt Hs kMory, tkc Oak Lawa Chamber of CoauBcrcc haa dcmoBsInM 

iU iavoircmcal la aB viUatc cadeavora. It baa bcca coaceracd primarily with 
pitNBOtlag the coauMrdal a^ profcaaloaal rieaieata of Oak Lawa, bat haa beea a 
sigaifkaat coatribator to, aad deeply lavohred la aervke orgaabatloaa, fraleraal 
froapa aad other efforta. Pktarcd (ataadiag, left). Matt Lamb, chamber prealdeat, 
with Oar Lady of Fatima Kalghts of Colambaa 1970 Dlaaer Comailtlee awaabera, 
Mrs. Robert E. Morae, Bcrraag Chapter prcaldeot; Dkk Joasa, Depaty Graad 
Kalght; aad Keaay Caak, Graad Kalght; (acated) Loo Rcga, dlaaer chahmaa aad 
Mrs. Joba Haghca, Barraag Chapter chalnaaa. (Repriated from aa earfler edMoa 
of the Oak Lawa ladepeadeat.) . 

OVER 100 JOB SKILLS 
TEMP OR PERM 

• SECRETARY •WOiO) PROCSS 
a CLERICAL aDATA ENTRY 
• TECHNICAL •INDUSTRIAL 

Hora*s What Som Of Oar CHorts 1 

LEE ENTERPRISE "Very RaUafala, Tmatworthy: Good At 

AKERS PACKAGING "QaaRty la Sapaclar to aU ) 

PAt.F M-THURSOAY, APRIL II. tPW 

Optimistic Outlook 
OAK LAWN I msaMERCB B0TH AbWIVBRSAMY ISSUE—OAK LAWN 

Here are some of the 
items in the list of 
expenditures that caused 
the citizens of Oak Lawn 
to be so optimistic in 
1912: Affranchise was 
given to the Northwestern 

,Gas, Light and Coke Co. 
to lay their gas mdins 
through the village, thus 
making available gas for 
lighting and cooking 
purposes. In the summer 
of 1910 $15,000 was used 

to put in cement walks. In 
the fall and winter of 
1911, $6,000 worth of 
electric lights were 
installed. The streets were 
graded and oiled, at a cost 
of $7,000. A jail and court 
house combined were 
conhructed. Several street 
crossings over the railroad 
tracks were opened to 
team traffic, and many 
other improvements were 
made. Prices for land 

increased and unimproved 
property sold at $900 to 
SI ,000 per acre. Improved 
property sold for $200 per 
front foot. Many people 
gave credit to the Wabash 
railroad for the prosperity 
of the town. It carried 
workers to Chicago. It 
brought back supplies and 
gave work to those 
remaining in Oak Lawn. 
(From the Independent’s 
Centennial Edition.) 

5615 W. 95th St. 
Oak Lawn, IL 60453 

‘ ‘Congratulations 
Oak Lawn 

Chamber of Commerce 
On Your 50th Anniversary” 

"Serving The Oak Lawn Community For 38 Years'*' 

Call Today For 
LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE 

& 
LOMf MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

(708) 8800 

Looking For People? 
Looking For A Job? 

The Best People & Jobs Aren’t In The Paper 

IN TEMPORARY 
HELP 

BIGGER 
IS BETTER 

(IMO OFFKXS YVGRLDWIDE) 

ADIA PERSmNEL 
YOUR ONE STOP SHOP 

£ CALL NOW: 708>43fHI200 

Historic Pumper * 
Today, Oak Lawn’s eomascrcial, iadastrial aad rcaMeatial anas an aadcr tbc 

proleedoa of a state-of-the-art fin departanat wbieh has 94 flnflgbters, worklag 
oat of foar statioos. The fin protectioo radag for the riHage Is 4. la the early days 
however, a steam operated pamper, similar to the oae pfethued la a Chaasto of 
Comawree Roaad-Up Parade, was the oaly piece of fin egaipanat for the village. 
The horse drawa pamper, aow a reHc of the ‘good old days’ did aot have to coalead 
with traffic probleau, or have to travel too to from the statioa. The greatest 
coacera was prohaMy becoadag arired hs the auMl, prior to the adveat of the 
‘honelem carriage’ aad asphaM paved streets. (Repriated horn aa earlier edlthm of 
the Oak Lawa ladepeadeat.) _ 

=^======^=^1 Police 
BOnle? Protection 

As the decade of the 
w V ^ 1930s came to aa end, the 
/'I - Oak Lawn police depart- 
B R# • meat had grown from a 
^ ^ ' small village police unit, 

L aa_ which. saw little criminal 
t In ine Paper V acUvhy, to a true police 
- ■ .., . 11' " force. The department 

TnkXB a. iLfrkKivv **«e hiB- 
TIME A MONEY time officers whose pro- 

ADIA SAVES BOTH . H ^ifesskHi was protection of 

5 ISO-CERtlFIED R 
PVP17PT* *i»iifeyi*rMy* II .These officers had the 

llacFlfWlj II propartraiaiuindup-to- 
QUALITY CONSISTENT | datretj^nt which 

■ I would make them the 
„ V A. nudevsofthepostwwu 
Rkvw Ta Say: expansion which was 

uwi«w»y. Changes cumc 
“^** about because of the 

you can ooMt-en their tosaritv" inevitable growth of botfi 
the residential aad the 

' ‘ businen cornmonltics. In- 

NNEL 
SHOP , : 
__ state-of-the-art pollec 

the VOlteore* 



24-Iloiir Ta3d Ser 
“Otk Uwn TIT' wUI 

bring a 24 hours a 
day, states Tony 
Paniuski, !^39 S. Minnick 
av., whose cab stand will 
be at Jim’s Tap room. 

’j!}* •“ve 
adds that if it becomes one daughter, lO-month- 
necessary more cabs will old Barbara Ellen. (Re- 
be added. printed from the Sept. 4, 

Mr. and Mrs. Paniuski 1947 issue of the Oak 
moved to Oak Lawn in Lawn Independent.) 

$ PARK LAWN TAG DAYS $ 
^ April 19-20, 1996 ^ 
i CAN YOU GIVE 2 HOURS OF YOUR TIME??? 
^ ' You can he4t children and adults with ^ 
^ devekqrmental diMbilities. Join a Park La%vn tag ^ 
^ team on April 19 and/or April 20 ' ^ 
^ between the hours of 6:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. ^ 
^ Tag on a street comer tnr by a store front. . 
S Convenient locations near home, work, and sidiooll $ 
^ Call Park Lawn at (708)425*6867 to volunteer, or send ^ 
^ donation to Park Lawn, 10833 S. LaPmrte. Oak Lawn, 60453. $ 

Oak Lawn Mayor Ernie Kolb (second froai right) and the Oak Lawn Chamber ol 
Coaiaierce’s top officers get acaaalated with food innovations and other nen 
mcnitia at the new Oak Lawn Tower Ian, the fonner Sheraton Tower, at 9333 S. 
Qccro Ave. 

Showing thens an cxpianatory sign an Use new owners* and aMaageawat team. 
Frm left are Jacgnes Bossacrs, Uw inn’s general nuusagcr; Mel diicctor ol 

Lon MirahcMi, chaasher president; Kolb: and Bailm iSSmefc, chamber 
first vice president The group gathered before Uw chamber’s innehena mrrttnr at 

ybkh asnde its debut as Oak Lawn Tower Inn May 1. (Reprinted horn the 

Chamber 
Leaders 
Since ’47 

In January of 1947, SJ 
btttiaestes a^ professiooal 
people met and estabUshed 
the Oak Lawn Chamber of 
Commerce. James Sweeney 
was selected first president of 
the fledgling group. Sweeney 
was re.elected the following 
year. In 1949, Charles 
McKay was elected, in I9S0, 
the choice was Matt Smilde 
and in I9SI and ’S2, Elmer 
Buell served. Warren 
SchMeske was elected to the 
first of Ms two terms in I9S3. 
in 193S, Roland Beckley wm 
elected. He wm followed by 
MUt Bitterman, 1936; Al 
Schnitz, 1937; Stephen 
Kizaric, 193S: William 
Caitnes, 1939 and Stanley 
Dawson, I960. 

Donald Talac was elected 
as president in 1961 and re¬ 
elected in 1962. In 1963, the 
dwioe wm Erwin FCurer; in 
1964, Dr. J. Solus; and in 
1963, Percy Cump. John 
Spicer then served two terms, 
1966 and ’67, followed by 
Lou Kole in 1968 and Ron 
Frank in 1969. Matt Lamb 
was elected in 1970 and again 
in 1971. In 1972, Vincent 
Barcelona wm elected; in 
1973, LeRoy Corradino; in 
1974, Frank BobUk; in 1973, 
Merrill Stembom; in 1976, 
Davis Boyd; in 1977, Milt 
Andersen; in 1978, Betty 
Calk), in 1979, Lou MirabeOi 
and in 1980, Barbara 
Koziarek, 

Sal Crivellone wm the 1981 
choice and he ivm followed' 
by Vina O’Malley, 1982; 
Robert A. Oaul, 1983; Linda 
McFarland, 1984; James 
Buschbach, 1983; Marie 
Napolillo, 1986; Paul 
Paksvan, 1987; Tom Gavin 
Ul, 1988; Mariimthe Karson,- 
1989. 

In 1990, Robert B1 
KucQstRf wRs Rtocted Im 
wm succeeded by Oeosge 
Preitag, IMI; DorbihOa 
Oriebo, 1992; Shbley Mh. 
1993; Brian Anderson. 1984 

‘and Klem Brzuskiewieg. 
1993. 

Joann Buschbach ams 

FREE Home Loan Preapproval 
within 48 hours. 

It's incredible but true! In a couple 
of days, you can go house-hunting 
with all the advantages of a Hemlock 
Federal Preapproved Home Lx)an! 
Just look at all of the benefits... 

□ YES! I'm interested in a FREE 
Home Loan Preapproval from 
Hemlock Federal ^hk. Please 
contact me for an appointment. 

Name 

□ You know your price range. 
□ You become a preferred buyer. 

□ You get a 60 day Rate and 
Pie^proval Guarantee. 

□ You can close usually within 
10 days. 

□ All loans are retained and serviced 
by Hemlock Federal. 

City/Zip 

Telephone ( ) _ 

P/ease mail this coupon to: 
Hemlock Federal Bank. 
5700 W. 159th St. Oak Forest. 
IL. 60452. Or call (708) 687-9400 
for an appointment FREEOFCHARGE 

Send in this coupon and we'l^ s^rvBngp 
for your FREE, no obligatio%]l4pn». 
Loan Prei^proval. Call Steve dr Tom 
at (708) 687-9400 for details on this 
program and all oqr mortgage plans. 

PnapprtnaHets MM a han commUmtnt Loan approval 

it sUj/ocI to applicaikm. Indmllnt applicaiM's finoHcM condMoa, 

eitdd, approMaa! end Mk roport at dm time wt art providtd with 

art acotpmd rtai estate eoetnet HOP mm rtfimdabk tpphcaUim 

Jet. pha credit miflippraitaIJie dm al time ttfappheaUon data 

art sidffect la ekaett al any time. 

HmUICR PmRAL BMfK, 
FOR SAVIfSIGS >v , H 

COpiM 

ofthisiattte 
areavaflatale 

Pho8w 706.3B8-24li 



Al so 2 6. 3 BEDROOM CONDOMINIUMS IN 
OAK LAWN IN A DELUXE ELEVATOR BUILDING 

FROM $ 151,400 

UNDER NEW 

1979 Officers 9128 SOUTH CICERO AVENUE 

OAK LAWN. ILLINOIS 60453 

708-425-6116 
Newly elected Qlflcen ud meBben of the Bond of Director of the Oak Uwa 

Chawber of Conuaefce ihowa at their 33rd Aaaaal laataUatioB Baaqaet, Jaaaary 
26th. 

Left to right, Froat Row: AiaderMa, Baiiqnet Chairaaa; San Moad^ 
OMr) Ltada Kotiovoe (Rccordtag Secretary), Ed Keodall (Dir), &d Crfvelhm (1ft 
Vice Presideat), Barbara Koilarck (Pr^deat), Betty GaHo (UTS Prcsideat)^GeM 
Swaaioa (2ad Vice Prcridcat), Sanaae PhHbifafc (Dir), Chris Shapiro (Dir), Chaefc 
Thonpaoa (Dir), Mary Lsix (Dir), Ton Gavla III (Dir), David Shepherd 
arcasarcr), Mai Palemo (Dir), Bob Gaai (Dir), Viaa O’MaBcy (Secretary), Joha 
Schianaski (Dir), JaerpMt Boaarwrf (Dtr), Marc Goravka (Dir), Ranefl Hoileader 
(Dir), Steve Saaderhaa (Dir), Jin Phona (Dir), BiU Hawidasoa (Dir). (Repriated 
iron the Feb. 14, 1980 imie of the Oidr Lawa ladepeadeat.) 

STEPHANIE AUCUNAS — OWNER 

JACK GROSZEK — STORE MANAGER 

Chamber’s Six 
(Committees re-Grand Opening! 

SnQBS (pfiasc iV 

niiliaB $200^ 
INQAK UMm 

3 & 4 Bedroom Executive Homes 
adjacent to Wolfe Wildlife Park 

In its 50tH year, the Oak lished members at 
Lawn Chamber of Com- monthly luncheons. Cur- 
merce has six standing rently there are 22 
oommittees; the Christ- Ambassadors, 
mas Parade committee. One of the primary 
the annual golf outing - functions is to communi- 
committee. the legislaUve cate chamber^ activiUes, 
committee, the education membership retmtion and 
committee, the anniver- membCTship c^ves. For 
sary dance committee, more information on this 
and the Ambassador group, call the chamber 
Group. office at 424-S300. 

The Ambassador “Business is the 
Group meets once a business of the chamber. 
mfMith OB a regular basis. The chambw is the voice' 
its purpose is to promote of the bu^ess commu- 
the chamber aM its nity and every Oak Lawn 

through grand businnt and ixofessional 
openings, ground break- should be a. vital of 
ing ceremonies, ‘Business the chamber, which is 
After Hours’ social and their voice and< their 
networking meetings, spe- clearinghouse,” said a 
dal events and meeting A member at a recent 
greeting new and esUb- ‘Business After Hours.' > ; 

Proclamation 
Honors Chamber 

Proclamation No. 87-17 was adopted unanimously 
by the Oak Lawn Village Ek>ard on Sq>t. ISth, 1987, 

'Chamber of Commerce Week” in Oak recognizing 
Lawn. 

WHEREAS, Chambers of Commerce works with 
the business community to advance the dvk, 
economic, industrial, professional and cultural 
welfare of the State of Illinois; and 

WHEREAS, Chambers of Commerce have 
contributed to the dvic and economic life in Illinois 
since 1838; and 

WHEREAS, the State of Illinois is home to 
international Chambers of Commerce, the regional ^ 
ofHce of the United States CHiamber of Commerce, 
the Illinois State (Chamber of Commerce and more 
than 300 local Chamben of Commerce; and 

WHEREAS, the Chamber of Commerce encour¬ 
ages the growth of existing industries and businesses, 
and encourages new firms and individuals to locate in 
the Village' of Oak Lawn; and 

WHEREAS, the Chraber of Commerce acts as a 
-liaison between the Village of Oak Lawn,-and the 

d bustnen community; and ^ 
Whereas, the (Chamber of Cbinineroe and its 

members provide residents with « stronger business 
comiiiunity that increases emptoyment. ^ the retail 
trade, and'industrial growth in order to make Illinois a 
better place to Eve. 

THEREFORE. I Ernest F. Kolb, Mayor of the 
Village of Oak Labm, proclaim September 21-27,- 
1987, as CHAMBER OF COMMERCE WEEK aod 
call its significance to the attention of the citizens of 
the Village of Oak Lawn. 

IN WCThSSS THEREOF, 1 have set my hand, 
and seal tUs ISBi d^ of Sepcembur. 1987. . 

/s/Ernest F. Kolb 
’ Ernest F. Kolb, Mayor 

1 St Floor Laundry & Fireplace 
(per model) 

Bay Window & Sleights (per model) 

Oak Trim & Doors (per model) 

Family Room 
2 1/2 Baths 
Basement 
2 Car Garage 

OPEN; 
Sat fit Sun. 11-5 
Weekdays 12-5 
Wed. tyappk 

(708) 857-7450 



Wabash Railroad Means 
Progress For Village 

Black Oaks was oaly one aad *95. 
and a quarter ndks in area. The Oak Lawn lake of 
until the railroad came aad today was once a beautiful 
more people began to move raviab, with a dean sandy 
in. . bed. Many sprinp kept 4e 

The name of the settlement water fresh and purr, h had 
was changed to Agnes, after sloping banks Oat seemed 
the railroad station agent’s hke lawns, and there were 
wifa-but in a brief space of few weeds or willowt on 
time, the name wm changed them. This ravine was dug 
again to Oak Lawn. deeper to form the artificial 

In the late IITOs, a postal lake. Some old dtiaens said 
station was erected in this was done because the 
Evergreen Park. This section was going to be the 
brought the settlers’ maO first Oiicago world’s Mr. 
seven miles closer. For a time even the 

The Wabash railroad artificial lake was a beauty 
started work on a track in spot. Trees and shrubs were 
this locality in 1179. John planted around it. There was, 
Simpson donated the right- and still is, an island in it and 
of-way through Us property, a peninsula on the north end. 
Fredericli Schultz, who was Young people used it for 
bom in Ocrmany and came swimming in the summer and 
to Black Oaks in. 1876, * skating in the winter, 
assisted the Wabash in Progim continued as 10 
grading its road-bed between moneyed dtiaens each gave 
Ashbum and Chicago Ridge, $100 for a new railroad 
with a team of horses. station, and the one now 

During 1880 and ’81 a standing was constructed, 
track was laid through the Teachers were secured from 
settlement, and a small the Normal school at 6800 
wooden station was built on Stewart Ave., Chicago, the 
S2nd St. This gave the settlers only school of higher 
much-needed transportation, education nesf Oak Lawn at 
and a postoffice was erected, the time. Ellen ^oat, one 
Also most farmers got jobs, of the teachen, was known 
with the ratiroad. for having the only musical 

Henry Crouch was the first instrument, an organ. 
Wabash railroad agent and There was an immense oak 
James Chamberlain was the in the middle of the main 
first official postmaster, street (9Sth St.) which had a 
Charles Simpson was the first spread of branches like a 
pioneer postoaster. He had a large umbrella. In the 
form, a general store and a summer, farmers would stop 
post-office in the store. The under the oak with their 
store was located where Jim’s teams of horses and gossip. 
Tap Room now stands. And There was anotheroak whi^ 
George Robb, the first projected out into a weil- 
blacksmith. located near 91st traveled pathway. It had a 
andCioero. ’ large white mark painted 

The first pasMnger train upon it, so people going 
stopped in Oak Lawn during visiting at ni^t wouldn’t 
the winter of 1882. walk into it. 

Around 1880 William On Feb. 4, 1909, citizens 
Brandt established the first petitioned James A. Rose, 
coal yard, which induded a. Oiinois Secretary, of State, 
wagon shop and blacksmith, for the incorpor^on of Oak 
He also sold building Lawn. Officers elected to 
material and farm conduct the first business of 
machinery. the vfllage when incorporated 

People began to move to were James Montgomery, 
Oak Lawn and the settlement president, to serve for two 
made some progress. There yean; F. E. Hamew, Carl 
was a subdivision of it about Benck, Joseph Covington, 
1890. In order to increase the A. W. Armstrong, William 
value of property in a manhy Krueger and A. H. Singleton 
section, an artificial lake was trustees, 
dug, between the yean 1891 Lester M. McKee was 

Pregfigious Spoils Event 
In 1986, the Oak Uwn prestigious tournament 

Chamber of Commerce, had ever been held in the 
the Oak Lawn Park ,U.S. with Olympic 
District/Oak Lawp champions Jeff Blatnick 
International Wrestling and Steve Fraser in 

aub joined forced to 
bring a two-pronged event .w! 
to^ village. The World ^ 
Team TirWs of Greco- lo^nament. 
Roman wrestling and the Spoors of the tri^ 
at ^ ^ and the tournament said 
World Cup of Greco- -Bringing these events to 

elected m serve as police 
magistrate for four years and 
Charles Sdiultz was elected 
as the first village derk to 
serve two yean. 

The office of trustee was 
for a terdrof two yean, but 
to . have an akemate. a 
division of the first six 
trustees was necessary, three 
men to serve two yean aad 
three for one year. 

At the first meeting three 
tickets brnring two-year 
terms andjtiuee bearing one- 
year terms were placed in a 
hat and each of the six 
trustees drew one. Hamew, 
Benck and Covington drew 
two year tiekete; Armstrong, 
Kniegg and Singleton, one- 
year tcOk^ 

On May 13, 1909, the 
incorporation was granted to 
Oak Lawn with the following 
boundaries east, Cicero 
Ave.; west. S6tb Ave.; north. 
87th St.; south, 99th St. The 
village has. expanded 
considerably since the date of 
incorporation. 

Post Presidents 
Oak Lawn Chamber of Coauacrcc Past Preaideate kackide (back) LeKoy 

Corradino, Jim Baachbach, Betty GhBo, Bob Kaewter, Marie NapoMBo, Klcai 
Bnasddcwlcz, Barbara GHege, Dorothy Greco aad Bilaa Anderson; (ftoat) Sal 
CrIveBonc. Milt Andenea aad Davie Boyd. 

FHA HOME MORTGAGE LOANS 
• 30 year fixed rate term • 1 year adjustable rate term 

Flexible underwriting guidelines • Lower down payments 
• Assumable by your buyer • Gifted funds qualify 

OUR COMMUNITY HOME BUYER PROGRAM 
A very easy and affordable way to finance the purchase 
of a home • Only minimal down paynients required 
• More relaxed underwriting guidelines for low and 

moderate income borrowers 

CONVENTIONAL HOME MORTGAGE LOANS 
• Fixed 15 and 30 year plans • 5 and 7 year 

balloon loans • 1 year adjustable plans 
• As little as 5% down 

Regardless of the home loan plan you need, Southw^t 

Financial Bank and Trust Company makes it easy and 

affordable to borrow. Give us a call today! 

andT/ustCompai^ 
Serving Southwest Cbicagpkthd from 3 corwentent htxMons. 

ASC RADIO ft TV. 



Soathwcsl Airliacs 
Chalraiaa Hcrkcrt D. 
Kcllchar jiddrctsed a 
laackcoa aMCtlat spoa- 
sored by Ihc Oak Lawa 
Ckaasbcr of Coaawrcc. 
Hb focas. was a propoacd 
third airport for the 
Chicago area aear 
i^oac, soBw 35 allies 
sOatb of the Qty of 
Chicago. 

“We do aot waat to 
locate ia Peotoae, aader 

poialcd oat that aa airportyaore thaa 25 aiflaa froai 
soathweat Chkagdaad aLald aadoahledly sap 
coaiacrce aad ladastry froai thb area aad that, as a 
resalt, property valaes woap go dawa. 

The anay reaiaas why pasH* hare located fas thb 
area woaM erode aad as a resaH, the soalhwest 
aMtropoUtaa area woaM be the Mg loeer. 

“If Midway dosed dowa, the area woaM he a ghost 
tows,” Mayor Geae Slegd of Chicago RMgc stated, 
“The ladastrlal perk we are fat the procen of 
complcdag woaM he rtrtaally asdeas. Peotoae Is loo 
far away, aad Midway senres the soalhwest sabarbs 
weH. We doa't aeed 0 third airport;” i 

Mayor Aathoay Vacco of Ercrgreea Park, 
chalrauui of the Soathwest CoaadI of Mayors agreed, 
“Why shat dowa Midway for aa airport that b afaaost 
25 fteas thb area. MMway b coarcaleat aad the 
Mea of a third airport shoaM be scrapped.” 

O’Malley (R-ll) receatly 
aaa^a^ g dyaaadc aew 
aoa>partlsaa orgaalsa- 
tlpa, the Metro Soalhwest 
AMdaoe (MSA), b behig 
fonaed to 
represeal the diverse la- 
,teresb of the Soalhwest 
MetropoMlaa Rcgloa. The 
charter aleaibeis iadadc 
represcatatloa firoai eda- 

lastltatloBS, 
health provMen, local 
gomaairat aad coauaer- 
clal/ladastrlal/techa* ^^**^^„***^ 
ological latcrestt. Thb fAITO I. O’MAUJnr 
hroad cross-scctloa of aoadc vitality, respoasive 
lateroats coaprisc the goveroaieat, baaiacss 
Alllaace. The aUssloa coaipetitivcacss la a 
stateateal coaveys a globd ecoaoaiy, worM 
siroag acysage which class work force aad stra- 
descrlhes the parpooe aad tegk iaforaiatloa/dec- 
iateat of the aew eatlty. Iroaks aetworfc. 

The aibsloo stateaseat The followlag key 
b “We aggressively repre- preUashiary ageada Heias 
wat the coBUBoaity aad wm ideatifM by the 
Ocoaoaic developmeat stejeriag comfalttee; eco- 
aeeds of the Metro Sooth* aomic deVelopmeat/ 
west RsfkMi by parsaiag enploymeat opportaai- 
neaaiagfal epiployBieal tin, ideality aad iau^e, 
opportaaities, iegblative iafrastrocture/traaspor* 
iailiativea, aad all sigaif- tatfoa, lax stractare, eda- 
kaat opportaaities to cadoa aad health care, 
easare a viable ecoaoadc These will be farther de- 
fatare aad eahaaced flaed aad reflaed darlag 
gaaity of Hfe la oar the iaitial plaaaiag aad 
reglaa.” fonaalalioa process. 

The iBaagaral laertlag The aUaBce iaviies la* 
was coaveaed oa March terested pasties .to' Joia 
2Slh at the Oak lawa aad sapp^ thb aew la* 
HSloa Hotel, to chart a idallve as it forges phead 
coarse of SKtioo for the to aecare a. prnspsrnas 
orgaaisatioa. The pro* falare for -the BMtro 
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Blasts Peotone Airport Idea 
vp' 

nair i.aisiM massasra np ryusMuacg BW ANW1VB18ABTI8SUB--OAK LAWN tNUKPILNMWT 

aay clrcomstanccs,” hBRSBITD. KBLUDIBI 
Kcllcher told the 
galbcriag of approxhaalcly 200 dvic aad basiacss 
leadtrs of the soalhwest sabarbaa area. 

Kellebcr poiated oat that the coaatry’s airMaes have 
bcea virtaally aaaaiasoas ia opposiag the Peotoae 
facility, however Soalhwest b the first airNac lo speak 
ool ia thb aiaaaer. To thb poial, aosl opposMoa 
froai the iadusiry has beea restrict^ la TV ads aad 
coatact with stale legblalors. 

Kellebcr stated that a propoacd M millioa 
rcaovatioo project for MMway Akisort b carreatly oa 
hold, la additioa, he b urgiag City of Chicago 
offidab lo recoasMer proposed lenaiaal expaasioo at 
Midway uatil Ihc queslioo of a third airport b 
resolved. 

Accordiag to Kelleher, “once sack iavestmeab are 
ia place, that’s it. You caa pull plaaes out with uo 
problem, but oucc Ihc capital iavestiacat b Made, 
they’re doae.” 

The city aaaouaced its plaa for teraiiaal 
improvemeot la Dcccaibcr of 1994, throagh which the 
48*year*old lermiaal woaM be exteaded east of Cicero 
Ave. The aew facility wouM iudude parkiag aad the 
aumber of gates woaM be iacreased froai die prcscat 
30 lo 36. Accordiag to Ihc ptaa, ao adddoaal raaways 
would be coasiructed. 

Those la attcadaace were vocal ia their oppositioa 
to the proposed Peotoae facility. 

Oak Lawa Mayor Eraie Kolb poiated out that the 
vitality of a coaiBiuaity aad Us tax base are depeadeat 
oa retaiaiag, aad attractiag, coausigrcial aad 
ladastrlal flnas. Eahaaceawat of the areas la which 
these flrasa locale b also of priaw taaportaace. He 

Senator O'Mailej^- 
Announces A New 
Economic Alliance 

The Southwest Coapdl of Mayors has goae oa 
record opposiag the Peotoae Abport. 

la addidoB lo cost factors, iacoavealeacc, 
ecoBoak proMeau aad other coaceras iaclade the 
Loop to MMway ’Oraage Liae’ RapM Traaslt systeas 
whM has beea ia place for a short daw woaM be 
virtualy shut dowa, if aot abaadoaed aUogethcr, a 
costly white ekphaat. 

At preseat, wore thaa 1.75 wSUoa passengers pass 
through Southwest’s 18 gates at Midway aad aegt year 
Southwest has 63 Bocb« 737*708 airplaaes schedakd 
for delivery. The plaaes are quieter thaa previoins 
modeb of the 737 aad aou*stop flighb from MMway 
to both coasb coaM be aude. 

Kelkbcr saM that Soathwest piaas lo expaad ib 
opcralioos to the aortbcasl coast, as wed as to Florida. 
Thb expaasioB wouM iadode Chicago, Kcllcher saM 
aad coadoded, “There b ao better sUoated fadOty to 
cooBcct with these places thaa MMway.” 

Virtaally every area chawber of coauacice has goae 
OB record fai opposiag eoastracdoa of aa airport at 
Peotoae. Local offid^, resMeato aad others have 
abo spokCB oat. 

la the reccal Pitanary dccdoa, the victory of 
Scaatorial caaiHdate A1 Saivi over Bab Kustra, the 
GOP’s caadMate backed by the Goveraer aad by Most 
RcpubUcaa orgaataadoas, caa be attrlbatcd fas great 
part to Sahrl’s uBwavcrlag opposdoa to the proposed 
Ppotfoe fad^. 

Congratulations 
On 

50 Years 
Of Progress 

Your Friends 
And 

Neighbors 
At The 

Evergreen Park 
Chamber of Commerce 

Oak Lawn Chamber of Commerce 
On Your 50 Years of Service 

Muldaiedia CaUevisiaa b proud to be the cable tafevisioa provider 
to the residmts of Oak Lawa. 

Muldaiedia begaa providlag ceUe televbiaa service to theb first D- 
Baob cnsteuier ia IMO. Now, MuldBwdte provides quaMy edda 
talevialaa aarvice ta resMaata la 27 oswanaltlas ia sabinbaa 
OilraialaBd aad natthara tedbaa. MuUfaBodb, ksc. SMrged widi 
Gaouatt Co., lac. la 1986, which was feoadad by FTaak E. Gsnaatt la 
IWW aad laceepseated la 192S. Gaaaett b a dbsealflsd'aews aad la- 
farwadaa caaipaay ttat puhlhheB aawpapar. epww li—AiMsing 

liuitinMclia 



financial objectives. Our services 

range from Checking, Savings, 

Certificates of Deposit, Commer* 

cial. Trust, Insurance and Invest- 

ments. Our staff of professional 

and experienced personnel can 
i • * 

assist you in the proce^ of planning 

for your future. c * 

Your family’s financial security 

depends on the anticipation of your 

future needs. Careful planning, 

combined with the right products 

and services, will al[ow you to meet 

your financial objectives. 

AI^Beverly Bank Oak Lawn", we 

p ahticipate the needs of our cu^m- 

^ r ers. Our products and services are 

'^^taflored to meet your specific ^ 

Call us today and well help arrange 

for a secure tomorrow for you and 

your family! - 

I ^^V'OAKLAWN 

ll03t§ S. Cicero, Lawn •708/499-76001 
) ,;■» .'.t j 

Stop in and use our new 

'|%(ed annuHies oflered through Beveriy 
FimiK^ Services Securities offered through 
Laughkn i>oup Advisors, brc., a rqtisfered. 
broker-dealer, rweraber NASD and SIFT. 

Beverfy Bank|i a 
member oCthe 

rFDIC 

MayLod^^^e 

Xo Pa|ik:Gui||rai^ Insured 
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Outdoor Theater Permit 
9Sth St., Oak Lawn, the 
owner, said he intend to 
split the land into lots of 
86 feet average width. 

A similar rezoning, 21^ 
acres on the west si^ of 
Normandy av., (67th av.) 

Rezoning of five acres fVom 9jth.^ • 9Sth sts., 
on the southwest comer was granted to Raymond 

J. Finn, 6700 W. 95th st., 
>, Oak Lawn, who plans 
I- 68-foot minimum width 

in lots. (Reprinted from the 
Nov. 13, 1947 issue of the 

^d the Walter Szymczk, 6152 W. Oak Lawn Independent.) 
it will conform 

to highway dept, regula¬ 
tions.” 

The. change, from resi¬ 
dential to business zoning, 
was requested bf* the 
American National Bank 
., ^ . At the joint luncheon 
1N6W U8pOt meeting of the Evergreen. 

Park and Oak Lawn 
The transformation of Chambers of Commerce 

the farming settlement of held last Wednesday, at 
Black Oak Grove into the 9140 S. Western av.. Sen- 
village of Oak Lawii ator Arthur Bidwill was 
began when the Wabash, guest sp^er. Approx- 
St. Louis and Pacific imately eighty members 
Railrogd^ laid tracks attend^, 
through the area in .. Rev. R. A. W. Bruehl, 
1880-1881. Businesses pMor, Evergreen Park 
began to cluster around First Methodist churdi, 
the Wabash station. In the gave the invocation. Pres- 
summer of 1882 the first ident Sweeney . acted as 
of what would be a long master of Ceremonies, in¬ 
list of Black Oak farms troducing Mayor Lawn 
was subdivided into town of Oak Lawn, and Presi- 
lots. The Hrst subdivision, dent Cornelius of Ever- 
by Jama A. Chamberiain green - Park. Both men 

Approval was given to a and. Trust co. 
zonii4 change to permit 4301, througl 
an outdoor theatre to be firm of Epstt 
operated on 80 acra Rodee, and Mi 
between 95th and 99th No explanatioi 
sts., Ridgeland to how the entir 
Nashville av.. Worth would be used, 
Township, in a report of 
the oounty zoning'board 
of appeals approved by of 93rd pi., add Melvina 
the county bwd public av;. Worth township, 
service committee last from farming to residen 
Wednesday. tial, was approved as 

‘‘Evidence was given of the public- interest 
a public need,” 
report; "i 

For 30 Years A Great Deal 
And A Good Deal More 

Congratulates 
OAK LAWN 

CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE 

On Their 
50th ANNIVERSARY 

state Senator 
At Joint Meeting 

"102018. aoeroAye • Oak Lamm 
Ph: 1708142S4iW 

HOURS: Monday thru Thursday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., Friday 9 a.in. to 6 p.m. 
Saturday 9 am. to 5 p.m., CLOSED SUNDAY 

WE TAKE GREAT PRIDE 
IN 

HAVING SHARED 
IN THE ; 

GROWTH OF OAK LAWN 

OAK LAWN REALTY 
OAK LAWN, ILLINOIS 60453 

PHONE 708/499-7000 
FAX 708/499-7006 

Congratulations 
Oak Lawn Realty 

On Your New Home 

LOCATED AT; 

5931 W. 87th Street 
Oak Lawn, IL 60453 

708-499-7000 

/oaaph M. Goohey, /Umder 1937 Thoodora L Cochoy, Pmideat 

TODAY, tHE CACHEY TRADmON 
OF QUALnpr INSTRUCTION CONTINUES 
WTTH A THIRD GENERATION OF CACHEYS 
BUILDING IN THE SOUTHWEST SUBURBS. 

Pamela Van Witzenburg 
Man Zukowski 

Linda Savickas SUva 
708-343-1575 



Village Of Oak Lawn 
Incorporated In 1909 

Flyer* 
Ltbelt 
Booklet* 
R**uin** 
Brochure* 
Envelop** 
Letterhead 
Nevreletter* 
Typeeelhng 

The fanning commu¬ 
nity of Black Oaks was 
only one and one-quaner 
miles in area until the 
advent of the railroad 

Bueifi*** Card* 
Buemeaa Form* 
Wadding Invitation* 
Social Announcement* 
We Atae Offer: 
• Photoelat* 
• FAX Servic* 
• Copier Servic* 
• Rubber Stamp* 

more wife. However, in a brief 
a. The period of time the name 
tiement was changed again, to 
Agnes, Oak Lawn. In the late 
agent’s 187te, a postal station was 

built in adjacent 
Evergreen Park, bringing 
settlers’ mail seven miles 
closer. 

When the Village of 
Oak Lawn was incorpo- 

. The last night run on rated on May 13th, 1909, 
Central av. will be at 1:15 boundaries of the 

newly esublished commu¬ 
nity wwe: Cicero Ave. on 
the east, S6th Ave. on the 
west, 87th St. on the north 
and 99th St. on the south. 
In the succeeding 87 years 
the village has expanded 
considerably. The ‘boom’ 
came after WW II when 
young families looked for 
open spaces in which to 
set down roots, and as 

will leave 95th Bnd businesses grew, the need 
for an organization to 
represent esublished busi- 

and Halsted sts. at 2:15 nesses and to attract new 
a.m. (Reprinted from the ones was apparent. 
Nov. 27, 1947 issue of the The 1947 formj^on of 
Oak Lawn Independent.) the Oak Lawn Oiamber 

of Commerce followed, 
and the success ttory of 
this organization is 
evident in the Uct that 
today more than 400 busi¬ 
nesses and professional 
individuals and groups are 
memben. 

9727 SOUTHWEST HWY. 
OAK LAWN • FAX 428-2206 

To Oak Lawn Area 
Suburban Transit sys* 

tern, starting Nov. 30, will 
make severd additions to 
their service: 

More trips wil be added 
on Central av. for the 
benefit of the workers in 
the Cletuing district and 
people living in Oak Lawn 
and surrounding commu¬ 
nities. 

Residents of the south 
end of Stickney township starting Nov.30. 
will now be able to travel The last eastbound bus 
to Oak Lawn to shop. 

They will abo be able to Ridgeland at 1:35 a.tn. 
make connections from and will return from 63rd 
the main line on 95th to 
Central and connect with 
the Archer av. express and 
KO direedy to the lot^. 

“Congratulations 
Oak Lawn Chamber Of Commerce 
On Your 50 Years Of Distinguished 

Service To This Community.” 
MAYORa COALITION FOR INTEGRITY 

OAK LAWN 
Ernie Kolb, Mayor 

Jane Powers, Clerk 

Cy Holeslui, Trustee Merge Joy, Trustee 
District 1 District 5 

Ron Stendk, Trustee * Bill Keerw, Truetee 
District 2 District 6 

* 

Mike Wsisl), Trustee ' Quinn Mucker 
District 4 Chalmien 

^dening Of 95th 
Under Discussion 

The Oak Lawn Board have the necessary papers 
of Local Improvements prepared, 
met Tuesday night with A public hearing will 
represenUtives, among then be held to allow the 
others, of the Chamber of public to voice their ideas. 
Commerce and the Home After the hearing if the 
Owners to consider the board of local improve- 
widening of 95th st. ment decides to proceed 

It was Hnally decided to as planned, an ordinance 
set up a special assessment will be drawn and 
proceeding calling for the submitted to the village 
95th St. property owners' board for action, 
paying 75 percent of the 
improvement and the rest Members of the Board 
of the village 25 percent, of Local Improvements in 

The next meeting of the Oak Lawh are members 
board will be held of the board of trustees 
Tuesday, Nov. 18, when and Village President Carl 
Village Attorney Walter Larsen. (Reprinted from 
Briody and Village the Nov. 6, 1947 issue of 
Engineer E. Hancock the Oak Lawn 
have been requested to Independent.) 

Built and Opened in 1956. 
Proud To Be Sharing 

The Growth Of Oak Lawn 
For 40 Years 

Congratulations 
To The Oak Lawn 

Chamber of Commerce 
On Their 

50th Anniversary 

First Bowling Lanes To Bring 
Automatic Brunswick Pinsetters To Chit 

Originally 24 Lanes...Now 40 Lanes. 

4700 W. lOSrd Sreet, Oak Lawn 
7004250900 312-44541900 
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, ,. Tornado Wrecks 
A Disaster Havoc In Worth 

Never To Be Township Area 
* J 

m FrMigr's dBitnictlv* tor- A. KaiuoadSanSehUtiBoer Nnt door, tiio | 
■ .I ^ ^ iMlo, rlpvtai Orough (Mt Diatributorotalp, at SSthond oOleo oCEvorgroo 

Lam on Ita devaatatUig raib- Kodito, waa wockad.aawaa were demolialMd.' 
Ml M a m mm m m^ m^ mTm F*C*> iMo Dw aortli- tto apartmont abova tba laop Ed Nugant aa 
M m W m W w mJmJm^^m mj comar ot Evergroen warehouse. fromaervlagcoA 

m/ park, «teaU«coiiaideralde --dlaaater vietimea 
c J damaga. ^ , store at 9401 W.W 
^^ D J D fn - nalv Mm kiMMaa Pejk#Aaia»M K<kP HstelHte BamA Rq)rinted From Hie 

Thoraday, April 27, 1967 

Edition of the 

■ Messenger Newspapers; 

OAKL 

TALE OF A DISASTER HERE 
_1_1_i TSlh 91. 1 , 

i. 

President Johnson Declares 

Oak Lawn As Disaster Area 
PreaMma Jehaton Teeaday declared tko starm reeaaad 

vtUadO of Oak Laws a disaslar araa, leakiag fadtnl 
loads arallatle to saBaltmsN stats aad laeal rssaarcst. 

A Whaenbaae mfesmaa said Mr. Jokasaa aciad in 
rasaaaaa to Oaa. OMo Earaor. Ths mo*e will rasaB la 
aa, dldja aigpaaal Mat aathortaadkg the SamU Baslaaaa 

Youth Dies In Hospital 
Listed As 32nd Victim 

w ■ 
•V 

L JlBttk.Byiiaa ggi flaa aMI 

Oak LssaPs haaaa dsad la rriday a atari 
Tha lataol vtctlai of Im tarmda Is 

Korh. 94M W. SM gt We dM hiLkOa 
atatarad PrMhy wkea taa toraadb atat 

Hsagital ofnelals WUeatad tko ywoQi i 
awvad frem Ike dakrla fdad Me raaf of 

l| 



WE TREAT YOU 
LIKE EAMIL Y 

Formation Day For Chamber 
A Chamber of Com- Eisht directors have yet to were three oastors and mostol Eight directors have yet to were three pastors and 

be chosen and by-taws several of the village 
formulated. officials. 

The next meeting will Although the Independ- 
be hdd Wednesday noon, ent has been in business in 
Feb. 19, at the Bungalow. Oak Lawn longer than the 

Among those attending officers and longer than 

most of those attending, it 
was not notified of the 
meeting nor invited to 
send a representative. 
(Reprinted from the Jan. 
16. 1947 issue of the Oak 
Lawn Independent.) 

y Of • merce for Oak Lawn and 
. * surrounding territory was 

formed Tuesday noon at a 
CiUUXl meeting of 63 business 

, ^ and professional people at 
^--fcawn Nov. 24th is the date of the 'Bungalow, 5902 W. 
.ximmerce this activity. Ulthst. 

events through- James Sweeney, news- 
Its 3(nh out the year include the paper distributor, was 

any Uadi- general membetship elected president; Elmer 
are con- luncheon meetings, Budl. of the Town Tap. 

a „Bpeaal scheduled each month, . vice president; Gladyce 
5 for this except for July, when the Brown, infants' shop. 

IttINQIllCI: 
S450W.9SihSt. 
QikU«i,ati(MB 
(7093469070 

^ Taking the Criiis out Pr^nancy 

PniPngimiqfTeaing»AboftkmAiienuuim 
CaKs awawtW^f koura • Prt-mald&lamatt classes 

Sbig/e Mom's SapportCnitif • Teen AMtintmxPngmm (TAPS) 
PmnlMgaassm»aolbesaosm*J(ATTaM^ 

Robert Kuenster, a past the year. In May, volun- was stressed 
president of the organ- teers look forward ■ to discussions, v 
ization, has recruited a calling businesses during relation to a 
committee of voluntem the annual membership shopping district, 
to assist in this effort and drive, 
ensure a SUcoessful year of 
celebration. 

The golf outing, an . 
annual event, provide an 
opportunity for members 
to socialize.while raising 
funds for the organiza* A 
tion< This year’s outing is 
scheduled for Wednesday, 
July 10th, at Palos g J 
Country Chib, 131st and I W 
Southwest Hi^way. Tee I I 
times can be arranged ■ I 
through the chamber I I 
office, 5314 W. 9Sth St.. 
424-8300. Golf is foHowed 
by a social hour, dinner 
and a short program^ 

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED 
SINCE 1917 

homvson & Xuenster 

John R. Thompson 
Robert B. Kuenster 

Directors 

Kobwrt B. Kuttoster 
Chuttbar Pniidttnt...lB90 

• Pre-Need & At Need Arrarigements 
• Di^ified & Per^nal Attention 
• Complete & Thorough Funeral Direction 
< In Difficult Hours 
f Other Chapels Available Upon Request 

‘Worst 
Tornado 
In Ifistory* 

The U.S. Weather 
Bureau characerized the. 
April 21st, 1967 tornado' 
as “the worst in history.*’ 
Tortadoes, however', 
were nothing new Ur the 
sontbwest suburban area. 
In fact ih 1909, the year 
Oak Lawn was'iaooqio- 

iSRS. Tka business 
cqsaaaUBity, hi 1909, was 

1 (708) 
/ 

Z- 125-0 500 

V 5570 W. 95th St. • Oak Lawn 
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Village Population Passes 50,000 Mark 
In Just Twelve Short Years Of Progress 

In 1966, Oak Lawn had not yet weatl^ercd its 
greatest storm, the 1967 tornado - but it had managed 
to emerge from an explosion of another sort. The 
population explosion which swelled the count from 
5,000 to 50,000 - a lOOOVi increase - within 12 years, 
resulted in new homes on every available plot of 
farmland or prairie. And to keep pace with the needs 
pf new families, businesses sprung up on every arterial 
street. • 

It was a headache to planners, as 1966 village 
officials recounted after the brunt of the storm was 
felt and things were settling down to a more normal 
growth pattern. 

What accounts for this fantastic growth? Even Oak 
Lawn’s most ardent admirers wouldn’t call it the 
village beautiful. It isn’t the transportation. Building 
Coimmissioner E. Karl Faitz said: 

’’Theoretically, there is nothing out here to justify 
our growth, but...well, just look at the buildingsl” 

Oak Lawn’s growth came about in two ways: 
Migration of families from changing neighborhot^ 
on Chicago’s south and east sides and annexation of 
nearly 2,000 acres of unincorporated land. 

While the village welcomed its new residents, it 
didn’t welcome the new headaches brought about by 
the staggering demand for everything from sewen to 
police protection - a headache it is just beginning to 
solve. 

When the population explosion began. Oak Lawn 
was broke. Village president Fred M. Dtunke recalls 
that in 1953-his flrst year in office-he borrowed money 
to meet the village payroll. 

“We hadn’t paved a street in 20 years,’’ Dtunke 
said. “We had almost no storm sewets, altho we’re in 
a flood plain, and we were fac«l with a shortage of 
drinking water.’’ 

To sum up the situation, he added: “Why, we 
didn’t even have an office for our new village 
manager.’’ 

Today, Oak Lawn is in good financial shape and it’s 
making headway on a capital improvement program. 
But there is still much to be done. 

Dumke and the six village trustees - one Democrat 
and five Republicans - run the capital improvements 
on a pay-as-you-go basis. Deficit spending and general 
obligation bonds are dirty words. 

To avoid raising taxes, the village passed an 
ordinance requiring subdivision developers to put in 
all street improvements before lots are sold. A special 
assessment program for existing homes .also was 
implemented. 

This assures that the village will eventually catch up 
on sanitary and storm sewer construction and street 
paving and lighting. It also frees money for such 
major projects as improving traffic and parking 
conditions in older shopping areas, and expanding 
police and fire facilities. ^ 

The problem of water was solved two years ago with 
the completion of a new pumping and storage system 
capable of serving 130,000 people. The water -is 
pumped from Lake Michigan. 

Requests for building permits are coming in almost 
faster than the village can handle them. Construction 
volume for the last two years topped 18 million dollars 
and is expected to be about the same this year. 

The building boom has given the community a raw 
look. Many of the stately black oaks have disappeared 
to be replaced by seedlings, telephone poles arid vapor 
lights. 

Single family three and four bedroom homes still 
make up the bulk of the new construction. Oak Lawn 
now has an estimated 10,000. 

Average price per house is about S23,000 on which 
the home owner pays about S390 a year taxes, 
including school and park distiict, and quarterly 
charges of S7.45 for 12,000 gallons of water, S3 for 
garbage collection and $1.30 for sewer maintenance. 

About 800 apartments renting fttun $110 to $230 
per month have been built and another 900 are in 
planning. 

Public sentiment, however, is opposed to apartment 
developments. Potential buildm encounter stiff 
rebuffs. Many residenU feel that the zoni^ plan 
adopted in 1964 which restricts apartment sites to 
buffer zones between commerciai bnildiiigt and homm 
is too Uberai. 

Major shopping streeu - 93th street. Cicero avenue 
and the Southwest hi^way • are typical of those in 
nearly aO small midwesteni towns. BuUdingi are 

lanes and building parking lots. Strict zoning of from the schools, 
commercial areas also will be an important factor in 
upgrading this area. 

Oak Lawn has practically no industry. About 230 
acres of land have been, zoned for industrial use but 
less than 70 have been -developed-mostly with light 
manufacturing and warehousing. 

Tho the village intends to remain a bedroom 
community, it has begun to make a bid for industrial 
development in an effort to increase tax revenues. A 
regional industrial development conference is 
scheduled for ^ril 29. 

Transportation has been a problem. The Stevenson 
and Dan Ryan expressways were built to blanket this 
area of the county but neither comes close to Oak 
Lawn’s boundaries. 

The Wabash railroad runs thru the center of the 
village but only two trains a day stop there. There is a 
suburban bus system, but it ends at 63rd street. 

Present highway and rail facilities may be sufficient 
to serve industrial and business needs but village 
officials would like an extension of the CTA to serve 
commuters. A transportation center combining bus 
and rail transit would then be built. 

Such a center could link with the dvic complex two 
blocks away. The complex started in 1934 with 
construction of a 27,300 bo<A library, now includes a 
village hall, police and fire headquarters and the Fifth 
District Circuit courthouse. 

A trailer court to the west of the complex is being 
eyed as a possible site for a regional county building 
confain^ an expanded courthouse or a civic 
auditorium; 

Oak Lawn has 14 public elementary schools and 
three public high schools. It also has seven parochial 
grade schools - five Catholic, one Lutheran and one 
Dutch Refortned - and one parochial high school with 
another planned. 

School facilities have been termed adequate, altho 
several public grade schools had operated on double 
session for a time and the Oak Lawn High School 
reports nearly all rooms “being used every faw of the 
day.’’ 

Raising money for schools is sometimes difficult. 
Elementary school district 122 went to the polls seven 
times before a building bond referendum was ap¬ 
proved and two weeks ago lost a 21 cents per $100 as¬ 
sessed valuation tax increase. 

The village is divided into five public elementary 
districts and two high schools. Boundaries are 
arranged in such a fashion that not all children from 
one elementary school go to the same high school. 

This system' has created both adjustment and 
curriculum problems for the high schools and sev^al 
educators would like to have it changed. Money sind 
public apathy appear to be the main stumbling blocks. 

Despite these problems. Oak Lawn hi^ schools 
have only 4.3 per cent dropouts and about 90 per cent 
of all gnuluates go on to college - more t^ the 
national average. ^ 

Police chief Oerhaii Hein said that juvenile 
delinquency is “no greater than in any other 
community of this size.’’ 

Last year, of 344 youngsters picked up by the 
juvenile department, 33 were referred to Juvenile 
court. More than half of the youhgsten arrested lived 
outside Oak Lawn. 

Sht^lifting, mischief, disorderly conduct and 
vandalism 1^ the list of juvenile oHenses aiul there 
has been a small increase in illegal drinking. 

Village president Dumke, hoawver, is oonoenied 
about the cases reported and is settiiig up a family 
counseling program. “We have a great many famOks 
where both parents work or the fMher holds two 
jobs,’’ he said, “and this creates probleais for both 
the youngsters and the adults.” 

The police department has been continually growing 
with the town and now has 49 fbU-time men, 28 
temporary (for traffic and sptKial events), and 17 
crossing guards. At least fow more foil>time men will 
be added this year. 

Altho most anesu are for traffic Violations, there 
has been a noticeable inenme in both petty and pand 
larceny and butRlary. Hein has stepped up squad car 
patrols in an ef^ to curb thq incraaae. 

The fire departmem also mm k^ pace with the 
growth and now has 24 fbB-time flreflpMcrs and 44 
volunteers. A^ request for 40 adAtiooal firefighters will 
be Included in this year’s budget. 

Fire tomes imve bM consistently reduced since 1963 
and the department has a gronp 6 fire prevention 
wtaR - a ■pod'ffptiaBJwligB Hma of dm. 

^ HAPPy 
II 50th BIRTHDAY ^2 

Oak Lawn Hailey-Oavidson 
11040 So. Cleere Avenue 

Oak Lawn, IL 00463 
7004234008 

5850 W. 103rd Street (708) 857-2433 

Golf Apparel 
Wear clothes that look Greats 

Receive a free Stony Creek golf towel with 
merchandise .purchases over $50.00. 

Offer valid until April 14th, 19%. 

Congratulations 
Oak Lawn 

Qiamber of Commerce 
For 

SOToara of Pirogroaa and 
Service te the Commiiinity 

We Feel Privileged Being Your 
Neighbor For 40 Yoon And 

Sharing Iho Growth And 
DevelopnMOt Bron^ Ahool 

By Your Efforts 

CbngrutulQtjons Are Also 
in Order To The 
Sisters of Matey 

For 150 Ydors Of Service 
To The People Of The 

QUcagoIand Area. 

3737 West 99th Street, Chicago 
312/881-6511 



HERE WE GROW AGAIN! 

OPENING THIS MONTH 
6635 W. 95th Street 

I 706-430-2060 
Proud to be a part of your neighborhood 

for the past years. - 

Congratulations Oak Lawn on 50 years of progress! 

50% OFF $15.00 OFF 
j BRAKE i LIFETIME 

SHOES A PADS MUFFLERS 

BUY 3 SHOCKS 
QEt 4th FREE 

I Not valM wWi Miy dth 
I eoupoiu spsilB^ 01 
{ wirranty woifi. 

Labor not Inehidod. 

I Not vaNd wNh any othar i Not 
I coupon, apacWa or - { oi 
j arananty woffc. { 

fm Good At Our Othor Locatlofi In Qak Lmmi At 

SpadallBlne In ExhauaL Biaka Repair, Shocks S Struts. Front End. C.V. Boot S Axis Repair. 
WM a* ycoBotas to do wHh all ttie cash you saes at CarOtT 
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Call Board Meeting On Special 
Assessment Bond Program 

The i Oak Lawn board and additiona] funds if not favor adoptii^ the ing. The village board ^ 
of local improvements only 90 percent or so resolution until all figures clin^ to take any action 
decided Wednesday even- could be received on of the actual cost to tha until tlw official recom- 
ihg to call in several bond special assessment bond&T taxpayers can be givm. mendation had been re¬ 
men next Tuesday' night It is planned 73 percant of The regular village ceived from the board of 
and find out what spe^ the special assessment ■ board meeting, po$tp(»ied appeals, 
assessment bonds-could would be paid by property from last Tuesday, a letter from an attor- 
be sold for. . ownm fronting on 95th because of Armistioe day, ney suggesting legal action 

A figure of $137,000 st., between. Cicero and was short and snappy. 5* lu. 
h„ b». ^ b, ^ .L.r«n .»■ -S 
engineer as the preset The cost of the con- nounct^ thatOak Uwn is matter came up at the last 
cost of moving the demned property has not now In the Sanitary . meetine President 
necessary buildings bapk been given as yet and District. 
on 9Sth St. If 25 percent of would probably have to On Nov. 12 Engineer . 
this cost is paid by the be provided in the first Hancock and inspector ^ 
village property owners, it assessment. Larsen appeared before ^ 
would give a cost of $4.10 A public hearing on the the budget hearing of the h,- .tatus of 
per $1,000 valuation. project wiU be called 10 Sanitary district and °, * *“*“ *” 

This figure would days after a formal resolu- asked that funds be viiinot. board has 
change if spread over 10 tion is adopted. President provided to care for a nuh- 
years and interest added Carl Larsen sUted he did additional sewer ne*^ of ^ address system at the 

village hall. The system is 
e^^ed to add to the un- 

villa|^ ^fioals t^t funds of the board 

Lawn board of appeab ^ 
stated a letter from the A petition was adapted 
board should have been requiring Governor 
received by the village Dwight Green to call a 
recommending the rezon- spedid session of the leg- 
ing of certain pound be- islature in January to pro¬ 
tween the Widiash and vide for additional village 
Southwest highway and funds. (Reprinted from an 
east of Cicero av. from earlier edition of the Oak 
residential to manufactur- Lawn Independent.) 

Extended Hours . ^ 

Stores in the Oak Lawn determine the night the 
shopping district will sUy majority of the store 
open Friday evenings until owners wanted to stay 
9 p.m. be^nning tomor- open, 
row night accord^4o an This does not mean that 
.announcement made this Friday wfll be the <mly 
week by the Oak Lawn night that stores wiU be 
Chamber of Commerce. open in the village. Each 

Action taken ^ the store owner may have any 
merchants was made to other night or nights open 
give shoppers one night a that he desires, 
week when the entire Cither members of the 
district will be open, committee working with 
Chain food stores have Sikora included Rick 
agreed to io along with McKay. Dorothy Silhan, 
the plan.' J. Ganger, Art Eichler, 

A committee headed by Reggie Rausch, Don 
Ft'ank Sikon made a Bea^e and Andy Wolf, 
complete sarvey of the (Repiiirted from the Oct. 
business district during 2, 1947 issue of the Oak 
the past two weeks to Lawn Independent.) 

REALTORS 
4219 W. esih SI.. OAK LAWN. ILUNOIS 60453 

BARBARA KOZLAREK QUEQE 
■NOKEM 

OAK 
LAWN 

fflGH TECH 
MEDICAL PARK 

QAIITTFQ 

: OAK LAWN CHAMBER 
ON ITS 

50th ANNIVERSARY 

High Tech Medical Pork is proud to have served Oak'Lawn 
the southwest area for over 10 ’years by offering the "»**»* 
comprehensive outpatient diagnostic testing. 

By offering Cardiac Testing (including the new test which detects 
early signs of heart disease), llltraaonnd, NOU, CT Scan, Mam* 
mography, DEXA, (used in detection of ostofqrarosis). Radiation 
Therapy, General X-ray, General Lab, fust to name a few, we are com* 
mitted to promoting and securing the health of all of Oak Lawn’s 
residents. 

Issue 
Charter 

Call (708) 361*0220 to find out how we can help The 
Oak Lawn Chamber reach its 100th Anniversary!! 

AU1MINUM-* CAST IHON - STAINLESS 

1 n it ( 
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We Are Proud 
To Have Been Serving 
The Oak Lawn Area 

Since 1931! 

First Of/icers 
. Officm of tht Mwiy ofyutaed Oak Lawi 
Cluuiker of Coumtcc ire (kfl to right): laaei 
SweaNjr, proMtirt; Etoer BmI, Tko-gnridnt; Mn. 
Gtadycc Browa, MCRtary; ud Attonwy Fruk K. 
Hvrto, trcHucr. (Rcgriatcd froa the Ju. 23, 1941 
inoc of the Oak Lawa ladcgMdcat.) 

Growth Follows 
End Of WWn LET US KEEP YOU INFORMED ON 

• Local Politics 
• Local Education 
• Local Sports 
• Church News 
• Civic Programs 
• Organization Happenings 

PIUS...AII The Important News 
That Keeps You Aware 

^ Of Events In Your Area 

Following WW II, Oak Lawn and nearby neighbon such 
as Evergreen Park were experiencing unprecedented growth. 
Subdivisions, housing deveiopments including single-tenily 
homes and apartments were under construction in what ina 
described as a *poet-war boom.’ Young families sought the 
wide open spaces, of suburban development and the south 
suburbu area mushroomed. 

Suburban cities and villages vied with one another to 
attract these families, most of them headed by a returning 
veteran, with promises of local shopping, good schools, 
room to expand and more... 

The Evergreen Shopping Plaza, the first suburban 
shopping mall, was constructed just a couple of miles east of 
the border between Oak Lawn and its next door neighbor. In 
a very short ilme, 93th Street became a major artery with 
shopping districts to rival anything in the Oty of Chicago’s 
nei^borhoods. Business and professional people established 
roots along this thoroughfare and 9Sth Street became ’the 
place to shop’ in the south suburban area. 

Such growth cried out for an organization to promote and 
expand the burgeoning commercial enterprises making up 
this suburban shopping mecca. In the period, from 1946 to 
1947, Oak Lawn and Evergreen Park each reaped out to the 
business community in the respective viOages and formed 
chambers of commerce. Both still have active chambers, 
with the larger being in Oak Lawn, the mote populous of the 
two. Today, business continues to flourish along 9Sth Street; 
Cicero Avenue, Pulaski Road, 103rd Street, 111th Street, 
113th Street, and other smaller streets attract businesses and 
professionab to their storefronts and strip nulls. As one wag 
said, “If you can’t get it in the south suburbs... you can’t get 
it.’’ 

The Oak Lawn Chamber of Commerce deserves kudos for 

its dedication to making the area attractive to aU shoppers 
and can take pride in its accomplishments over ib fifty years 
of promoting the business and professional people of the 
community. The great strides in making, ^ keeping. Oak 
Lawn a thriving commercial area ate due in great part to the 
continuing presence of the Oak Lawn Clumber of 
Commerce. 

The pioneers who planned the fledgliag Oak Lawn 
Chamber of Commerce in 1946 probably had little idea that 
by the lime the organization celebrated itt golden 
anniversary, the directory would list almost 400 businesses 
and professional people. All are not from Oak Lawn but 
many of those outside the village boundaries count Oak 
Lawn reakknu among their most valued customers or 
cheats. 

The Oak Lawn Chamber of Commerce made it something 
of a.modd for efforts to establish chambers in other south 
suburban commuaides. Oak Lawn assisted a number of 
them in forming chambers of commerce, inchiding Blue 
Islaiid, Chicago Ridge, Palos HiOs. Orland Park and 

The Lawn Chamber of Coasmerce ofBce ie at ;d14 
W. 93th St. The phorie number b 4344300. CarRntly.‘lhe 
chamber oftes busineBt prosuotion; servtees pf ^h^pe and 
caleodais, demographic iafommtioa; gnUm td dliMm, 
dubs and scbodlt; newalelter for members; lagMhtlve alerts 

Call Today - 708-388-2425 
Or Mall The Enclosed Form 

Subscription Order 
To The 

Oak Lawn Independent 
□ 1 Year-$15.00 □ 2 Years $27.00 

Name Please Print 

Address 

Signature 
fw its moathly meeUngs awl ‘budnem after ho^ 
gBthcrii«i. The rioew of ite rhamber is ‘^Shop Oak 
Law*.’’ ’ 

Comniilty Service Award 
la 1971, dBriv fts 2Sth of Uw vVaftk. in a wm- 

amdnrury yaar. theO.L. dactedcaiMGlQr. AMoond 
Chawbar laatitatad a nraleet «ai iaHaBaliaa of 

^•tod te indMteb s*iK> taMengerioM laadlaf into 
BDMUlliaiiJ to Bit roartli Oak Lama. 

Remit To: 
Southwest Messenger Newspapers 
Box 548 3840 West 147th Street 
Midlothian. Illinois 60445 
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History Of “Round-Up Days” 
From 1949 Through 1958 Recalled 

ORIGIN OF CX>NCEPr 

Oak Lawn, like many other southwest suburban 
Chicago communities, was experiencing a tremendous 
surge in growth after World War II. Large-scale 
housing developments were altering th< landscape. 
Competition for prospective home builders and home 
buyers was intense; many villages and cities were 
doing friendly battle with one another for the 
attentions of young families moving from Chicago. 
One of the compMition’s manifestations was a 
proliferation of special festivals to promote a town’s 
assets. Oak Lawn’s contribution to this phenomenon 
was "Round-Up Days,” a celebration which came to 
be one of the largest annual events in the state. 

Round-Up Days began as a National Safety Week 
parade. Clarence Watson, a local resident and head of 
the Oak Lawn Safety Council, approached Charles 
McKay, the president of the Oak Lawn Chamber of 
Commerce, for some assistance in organization tuid 
publicity. The Chamber agreed to participate and 
decided to encourage all local businesses to hold a 
special (Dollar Day) to coincide with the parade. A 
publicity committee was formed; as a result of their 
discussions a more ambitious plan for the event b^an 
to take shape. Lynn Storey, a prominent Oak Lawn 
contractor, and James Sweeney, proprietor of the Oak 
Lawn News Agency, were two of the most influential 
voices in the early planning process. Largely through 
their persuasion, a unifying historical theme was 
chosen. 

During Chicago’s pioneer era, bands of robbers on 
horseback would use selected locations west of the old 
Vincennes Trail and Western Avenue as hideouts, 
from which they would conduct raids upon hapless 
travelers who made use of these two routes. 
Consequently, several areas on Chicago’s southwest 
side became known as “Horsethief Hollow.’’ At the 
time that the committee was considering alternatives, 
local folklore had it that the highwaymen made use of 
the oak groves here for just such a purpose. Although 
more recent investigation has not confirmed that 
outlaws ever did gather in Oak Lawn, the excitement 
and romance implicit in the story may have overridden 
any questions of historical accuracy, if any were 
rai^. Ready availability of horses at several nearby 
riding stables made a Wild West theme practical as 
well. The village was on its way toward developing a 
major event. 

A stagecoach which conM have come off the screen 
from John Wayne’s claask movie was another 19S2 
entry. 

EARLY ROUND-UPS 

October 14 and 15, 1949 were slated as the days for the 
parade and other activities. For this first Round-Up 
the Chaniber found' itself having to make all 
arrangements in a three week period. Their first 
efforts were rewarded; approximately 25,000 people 
witnessed the parade and related events. Although the 
Oak Lawn Independent of September 17, 1953 
described the first parade as nothing more than a few 
cars, bicycles and six merchants on horseback (which 
we presume to be an understatement) the enthusiastic 
response convinced the Chamber and all of Oak Lawn 
that the promotion was a stroke of genius. 
Considerable news media attention was generated 
throughout the region. Based on this initial success, 
the Oak Lawn ChambCT of Commerce was prepared 
to hold the Round-Ups as an anmml affair, 

Naturally, the dumber had ideas of making the 
followi^ year’s Round-Up "bigger and better." 
Incre^ng numbers of hours were dgvoted to 
pluming. In 1950 the Chamber rent^ a vacant store 
along9Sth Street --ir st ITininUrn bwi^iiancti, 
where committee members met daw ta map 
strategy for the evem. 

Although It is not clear to what 
organisations participaied in the. 
by 1930 setwal groups were spenaoiiRg hmithg and 
Other amneeniniti. TV Lyaumad WflpMM 
the Oak Laam Fbe 

out 

QthaT'Jocal 

Oak Lawn Homeowners Association peddled western 
novelties; in the center of the village the Johnson- 
Phel|» VFW Post and the Green Oaks Post of the 
American Legion joined forces to manage a carnival. 
Refreshments for adults were dispensed by the Oak 
Lawn Athletic Association, while the younger set wu 
served at "Kiddie Bars’’ run by the Lions dub. An 
open-air barbecue was operated by the Oak Lawn Fire 
Department. Other organizations, like the Oak Lawn 
Sportsmans dqb, St. Gerald Men’s Club and even the 
Oak Lawn Swimming Pool Fund also participated. 

Squve dancing was a principal element of the 
festivities from the beginning. Ar^ woe set aside for 
both competitive and noncompetitive, use. Squan 
dance sets from Oak Lawn and the entire region would 
compete against one another for awards and prizes, 
accompanied by well-known bands and callers. 

One of the highlights of the Round-Up was a mock 
villainous event, such as an incident of horse thievery 
or a stagecoach holdup, followed by a chase, capture 
of the desperadoes, and administration of jintiae, 
frontier-style. A description from the September 28, 
1950 Oak Lawn Independent captures the flavor of the 
scene: 

This year as the "hooker" for the Round-Up 
the Chamber of Commerce will stage a holdup 
of an old stage coach, complete with shootin* 
bandits, led by the notorious "Fesiiess 
Freddit,” one of the roughest, toughest 
hombres ever to draw a "hoglaig" in the uea. 

"Fearless" and his gang of cutthroats will 
make off with pseudo gold buiOion...Posses 
will take off in pursuit almost immediatdy and 
are expected to be in evidence throughout the 
three days, chasing the outlaws around the 
town, amidst the constant crack of six shooters. 

It is hoped by the vigilantes, composed of every 
ablebodied man who can throw a leg over a 
"cayus," that they will comer the ban^t horde 
and string ’em up sometime Saturday. 

The major focus continued to be on the pairade, 
however. The Chamber encouraged all participating 
businesses and civic organizations to develop western 
themes, and most did. Horse-and-buggies, Conne- 
stoga wagons, antique hand-pumped firefighting 
equipment, horse-drawn hayracks, nearly 100 floats 
and a total of over 400 horses and riders all were part 
of the 1950 parade. Worth, Palos Heights, Palos Park 
and the unincorporated areas of Grandview Park and 
Columbus Manor placed entries in the event. Blue 
Island High School, Stickney Township High School, 
Warren Weaver’s Accordian Band, the Gasparato 
School of Music and two American Legion posts 
provided music for the crowds. Store owners did their 
best to decorate the parade route with appropriate 
windbw displays. Hitching posts were installed at 
various locations along 95th Street. 

A MAJOR EVENT 

The project seemed to gather momentum each year. 
Even as early as 1950, reports of attendance in excess 
of 100,000 for the three day period were circulating. 
Along with success, however, came special logistical 
problems. By 1952 Oak Lawn police were assisted by 
law officers from several surrounding towns, military 
police and uniformed ushei-s. In 1950 the Chamber 
was already making use of radio-equipped vehicles to 
help coordinate the parade. 

In fact, the entire program became so large by its 
fourth presentation in 1952, the Chamber had come to 
realize they could no longer manage everyth!^ 
themselves. After interviewing representatives from 
several promotion companies, Frank Cole, an Oak 
Lawn resident with appropriate experience, was hired 
to coordinate activities. Robert Revolt, another local 
citizen, provided advice and other assistance in 
arranging the concessions. Mr. Cole, and later, his 
wife, Peggy, were involved in managing the Round- 
Up until its demise. 

Once the continued success of the Round-Up 
seemed assure^ f he attitude of the Chamber and 6(licr 
organizations toward (he event underwent a change. 
Originally, the principal purpose behiod staging the 
Roond'‘Up was to promote Oak Lawn as an inviting 
community in which to settle and raise a famQy. 
According to available accounts, little effort was nui^ 
tp utilize Round-Up activities for fundrairing. 

'•However, In 1951 Chamber of Commerce preridtet 
Bhaar Badl odvanBCd the idea that all local 
assodatioea should taka advantage of the publicity 
•nd cMrida and wnqpt to ^c the Round-Up tHir 
rimle money makhik effort each year. For their pm, 
tim Ongibm cohttmied tp doante any net pronta,to 
cauaes in the village wtikh the organiaatioB daanlBd 
wortlnf. fat 1952 the SdjOM profk weal to Oak bom' 

rMgh School for im Mhlatk IMd^ 

A key to the success of the Round-Up was the 
widespr^ publicity which the Chamber and others 
were able to generate. After appearing tm WQN’s 
Newreel four times as a result of the initial 
celebration, the community resized the importance of 
appearing before the pubik to "phig" the Round-Up. 
In 1952 the Chamber’s Publki^ Committee appeared 
on at least eight radio and televirion prograins. Similar 
efforts were carried on by local p^orming groups 
and organizations. Their cumulative efforts thrm 
years later led to ftill page coverage in every major 
newspaper in the Chi^oland area, in addition to 
tdevirion and radio spots. In that same year, WGN 
televised the entire parade, with commentator Jack 
Brickhouse as master of ceremonies. In 1957 WGN 
,hosted a session of its variety talent radio program, 
the "Big Ten Party,” on the main events stage of the 
Round-Up grounds. 

As the publicity reached larger proportions, so did 
the entire Round-Up; several odier special attractions 
were added. One of the most popular was Oak Lawn’s 
version of "prospecting." Several locations were 
designated as "mines," with such rustic names as 
“Bonanza No. 4” and “Cripple Creek.” In actuality, 
they were large piles of sand with a generous quantity 
of capsules b^mied under the surface. Each capsule 
contained coupons ipdeonable for prizes from local 
merchants, which in spine cases were substantial. 
Mink scarves, a $500 house downpayment, major 
appliances and even a week’s vacation for two in Las 
Vegas were among the big items awarded. Some lucky 
"prospectors” came away from their labors very 
happy. 

A "mystery rider” also became'a fixture of the 
Round-Up festivities. Normally a prominent local 
resident decked out in western rega^ he remained 
masked throu^iout the week, riding through town 
promoting the Round-Up. Contests were hdd to gu^ 
his identity; prizes were awarded for the most dcverly 
worded correct guesses. In addition the “mystery 
rider” distributed coupons for a village-wide "lucky 
shoppCT” promotion, which one year resulted in a new 
car going to sonie fortunate patron of local businesses. 

Rodeo events, a queen contest, stage shows and 
other special attractions, such as a replin of an early 
Wabash Railroad locomotive and "the world’s tallest 
man,” heightened the excitement of Round-Up Days. 

PRC»LEMS 

Such was the magnitude of the event, it was not 
surprising that troubles did occur. Newspapers 
reported occasional thievery - even an attemptal horse 
rustling which was not part of the scheduled program - 
and other minor incidents. The major concern of local 
residents was fear that the town was being taken over 
by “outsiders.” Underage drinking and general 
rowdin^ were often cited as a major problem. In 
addition, certain elements of the community b^an to 
feel that the entire event had become too 
"commercial.” Homemade floats gave way to 
professionally constructed varieties; people from 
outlying areas were r^uired to assist in staging the 
Round-Up due to its increasing size and complexity, 
causing the event to stray from its originally 
unpretentious small-town orientation. 

School District 123 PTA was the most vocal of the 
local organizations in opposition to the (jhanging 
character Of the Round-Up. Withdrawing from 
participation in 1953, basing its dedsion on a ^use in 
its national charter,forbidding them to par^pate in 
any profit-making ventine, the PTA also cited the 
tacit acceptance of underage drinking and rowdiness 
as inappropriate for a conununity concerned vrith a 
wholeriime moral atmoqshere for Its children. 
Criticism increased from the PTA in subsequent years, 
cubninating in a letter to Village Presidrat Harvey 
Wick which appeared on the front page of the Oak 
Lawn Independent, decrying the ViB^’s ihsemftivity_ 
to the educational needs and safety of its ddldren 
during the celebration. 

1' V' 
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Last Year For 
Roundup-1958 

Night 
Hours 
Survey 

(Caatiraad fk«a tag* S4). 

A spirited debate was waged in the papers, with a 
large percentage of Round-Up supporters voicing th^ 
views,-but th? criticism took its toll. The Chamber 
members and other citizens who were donating 
countless hours of volunteer labor each year found it 
difficult to continue eagerly in the face of such 
attacks. A concened effort was made in 19S8 to return 
the event to its “grass roots" beginning by in effect 
banning outside (non-Oak Lawn) in 
preparation and staging, but the decision seemed to 
reduce the level of excitement about the event. With 
the special Wild West attractions kept to a minimum, 
ostensibly to prevent drawing the less desirable 
elcmenU of the population to the Round-Up, those 
who did come apparently viewed the revised format as 
unacceptably tame in comparison to previous years. 

A PARTING WISH 

Although the village recouped some of its 
enthusiasm in celebrating a half century of 
incorporated existence the following summer, spirit 
which created the Round-Up was dead. In retrospect, 
it is unfortunate that circumstances caused the Round- 
Up to fall into disfavor. Despite the very real 
difficulties encountered, most surviving participants 
look back with fond memories on the time when they 
and their neighbors got together once a year for their 
own special celebration. A cohesiveness and pride 
were demonstrated which in today’s socially 
fragmented municipalities is a rarity. One finds 
oneself wishing for a. revival of that original Round- 
Up fervor and the creation of a new village-wide 
annual festival. 

The Oak Lawn Cham¬ 
ber of Commerce will 
conduct a survey of what ] 
night Oak Lawn mer¬ 
chants wish to stay open. 

Frank Sikora of Mom’s 
Pantry heads a committee 
to make a complete'check 
of every business estab¬ 
lishment in the shopping 
area. 

At their regular 
monthly meeting yester¬ 
day afternoon, business¬ 
men favored remaining 

»off Chicago, open on Friday nights; 
letters degm however, the survey wW 
vas given for determine the night, 

the arts, and recogniacs the dMaction off Blake- (Reprinted from the S^. 
idwest, as well as Matt’s achlevemenSi as ah 18, 1947 issue of the Oak 

I Lawn Independent.) 

Matt Lamb Honored 

D. Qrieco & Company 
Cortlflti Public Aocountant Crrra Convenient 

MINIMART 
"The Friendly Place" 

87th & Central 423-'2231 

6830 W.9Sth Street 
Oak Lawn, IL 60453 

(708) 430-7778 Thanks 

Fred Dumke. Mary Lotz, Audrie Buell, Mrs. Russell 
Walton and Mrs. Warren Potter graciously reminisced 
about their involvement with the Round-Up. 

(From “Black Oak and After’’ No. 4, of a series on 
the history of Oak Lawn prepared by the staff of the 2.L. Fhiblic Library Local History Room. This issue 

as prepared by Gordon Welles.) 

Turnover 
On Jaa. aith, 19M, Uea BriaesklnHca, ootgofaig 

presidsat tamed over the gavel to 19H Piisidiat off 
the Oak Lawa Chamber off Comseirce, Joaaa 
Baschbach. Jooaa, who is also gnsMsat off the Oak 
Lawa PabBe Libmrr Board, foBows ia the tradMoa 
off her haabaad lim. Jha wm chamber presldiat bt 
198S. 

GONiaATULATlONS TO IBB 
OAK LAWN CHAMBER OF GOMMI 

ON 1BEIR 50TH ANNlVERSAir 

HELPING YOUR COMMUNITY (3V0W' 
5INCEId89. 



Running a successful business requires insight 
and determination — qualities that are enhanced 
when the right financial institution is working at 
your side. ? 

Since thousands local companies have 
counted on Eveigreen Bank to 
help them meet their business P\/pU| 
goals. Our experienced staff has ▼ £-I\5 
an attitude of service and is fiilty 
equipped with responsive cash 

Evergreen 

PlmNiilifMriBfli* 
ofEvtrgfealftrit 

Buiriiiess Banking Center 
4900 W. 95th St • Oak Uwn 

(700)4244060 
^ B 

management, investment and iending services— to 
help you get ahead and stay ahead 

When locating for a business baddng paitii^ of 
quality and commitment that understands your 
business bariking needs, target the Evergreen 

Bank’s Business Banking Center 
n ^ ^ office nearest you — for 

your best results^ 

X -i/j, ■,.t ''' 

rofc (TIDfM-llll naD42M0S 
•OikUnn 
dlMSMlU 

pa(;k 36-tiiursday. apml ii. ion OAK LAWN 
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Sheriff Sheehan’s Seminars 
On Suburban Gang Activity 

(708)389-2425 

Nominees For 
Hall Of Fame On Pago 2 

Ann Bennett’s 
Oak Lavm 

. Reviews The IBnoii DqwtaieBt of 
Aging b lAfclng »«—>—« to 
tilt 1996 lIHnoti Senior 
WhiniiMW Hdl of FOrnc. 
nnnonnecd Stnte Sen. 
PMfidc 0*ftWI^(lt-in. Up 
W 10 noiiin^ 

state the ingiority of their 
lives. Posahimions nominees 
win nbo be considered. 

Nominntion forms are 
avidaUe from the lUnob 
DepgstmesM on Aging and 

On Paga4 

• ah Points 

Proclamation Politics 

OnPi08 8 
BIIK - 

CorsQian’s 
OoPine^ 

Sctiool 
speaker'W-the IDinob Honse Lee DanMs, aloita with 

State Rep. Maureen Murphy (R-3Q, unveiled the House 
OOP’s “QuaBty First” school ftndiag proposal. The main 
components wU provide ineremsd finK^ to sehoob, 
ensure education rcsultB, and provide more local control for 
school dMricts, vMthont a tax tacrease. 

’’Education b our tax dolars’ Mgm** and wbest 
investment. However, we must provide our chadren and 
taxpayers with the best return on that investment • a resuh- 
oriented, quality education, if the results of our children’s 
education b mediocre or a faihire, then tomorrow’s 
workforce wig be inadequately prepared to compete in the 
job market and then ac wRI luwe failed our children.” said 
Murphy. ”The southwest suburbs have been shortchanged 
by the inequities of the state ftmding formula. Other 
proposab did not provide more money for om suburban 
school tfistriota, in fact, many of them would receive less 
money.” 

”The ’Quality First’ plan will provide an equhabb 
distribution of new state dollars for education. What could 
be mote fair than a per pupil grant distribution formnb,” 
sbd Murphy. 

The phui wUI provide a half-billion dollar increase for 
ethication that wig be dbtribnted to every school district by a 
per pnpil gnmt; $2S0 per pupg for unit Atricts, $225 per 
pupg for Amentary school and high school dtatriett. 

Under the House OOP proposal. Rep. Murphy’s sehoob 
would receive in excem of $2.3 mggon. 

The “Quagty Phat” proposal wig abo sMabRsh academic 
gMtapiiiMM iMi resuhs. easuriag that our rhadrcsi recehn the 
qetagty sdacation they deserve, white malmaiBlag local 
eantrol. 

OnPag» 18 
Jim Kirby’s 
Outdoors 
Column , 

trSnte to seaiois who have 
dedfealad theb gves, careers 
and energy to amkiag the 
world a better place. Chndi- 
datet for the hA amst be 65 
or oldsr and current Illinois 
rUt*^ or former Illinois 
dtteens having lived fai. the 

On Pag* 28 
Swsfd 

Boys (^ir 
Psrforms 

Through APRIL 1996 • Search for St. Gerald School 
Grads, 1930 to 1950 reunion set for July 10. Call Debbie at 
422D12I. 

APRIL 1$ • Thursday • Southwest Mystery Book Guild. 
O.L. Library, • p.m^ Wayne ADen Salke guest author. 

APRIL 19 A 26 • Fridays - Clean Up and Planting at the 
Park District WikUife Refuge, lOM A Laramie Ave.. 
beginning at 7 aja. Fifth grade stadenu ftom local 
sehoob wig heh>> ^ 

APRIL 19 - Flriday - ’’Rocking to the Oldies” fundraiser for 
Our Lady of Loretto Church. gS23 S. Koatnar, 
Hometown. CaB 636AI5 for iafonaation. 

APRIL 22 • Monday • Reuqioa Committees Meeting for 60t 
A 70i Omms ftom St. OeraU SchooL in teachera lounge, 
7 p.m. 

APRIL 23 • Thesday - Oak Lasra Vglage Board of Trustees 
Ragatar Meethm. MuaidpM Safety BHSdhm. 9430 S. Spring Smorgssboid 

Thu annual spring, off with desserts and 
■noc^whonl m A Oak beveranm. The price of the 
Lawn Omnmanity Chureh, tickets b 16 far adults, $3.50 
Presbyterian, 9000 S. farchgdrendto l2yearsold. 
Ridgeland Ave., is on and ehidem 3 and under are 
Tuaediy. Apri 23nl ftom admitted Aue. 
te30.W 7 p.m. Buioy a vast Ttebcis may bb purchnted 
mray of home coohad Rwds. at the door or call (TOO) 
hmlBdhm omm. -Tgrrr-. 5994023 for more 

Onation 

I 
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‘Call-A-Lawyer’ 
For Free Advice 

alrlaw 
teviews 

Attorneys will provide five legal inrormaiioa during The 
Chiogo Bar Association’s Law Week "Call-A-Lawyer” 
program on Saturday, April 27th from 9 a.ra. to 2 p.m. 
Chicago-area residents who call (312) SS4-2001 will spe^ to 
volunieer attorneys with experience in various areas of the 
law. 

“Call-A-Lawyer” is designed to assist the public with 
general legal advice. Attorneys will be available by phone to 
discuss a variety of topics including family law, estate 
planning, contracts, and miscellaneous le|^ problems. 
Callers will be advised of st^ they can lake to resolve any 
.legal problems. If callers need furtim legal services, they will 
be advised to see their attorney or receive information on 
The Chicago Bar Association lawyer referral service. 

"Call-A-Lawyer” is staffed by attorneys from the lawyer 
refenal service, a public resource for obtaining referrals to 
Chicago and suburban lawyen. Lawyer referral service 
attorneys work in private practice but volunteer their services 
for "CaU-A-Uwyer.” 

This month’s program is being held in cooperation with 
the state bar association’s “Ask A Lawyer Day,” a program 
offered by other bar associatioiu throughout the state to 
commemorate Law Day. Wednesday, May 1st. An armual 
nationwide event, as designated by the U.S. Congress in 
1961, Law Day’s purpose is to raise public awareness of 
American law and justice and their valuable impact on our 
lives. This year’s theme, “The U.S. Constitution - The 
Original American Dream,” reflects on our nation’s rich 
constitutional heritage and how the contributions of an 
informed,. active cituenry make our nation a strong 
democracy. 

“Call-A-Lawyer” Is one of many activitim sponsored by 
The Chicago Bar Association duririg Law Week, April 29th 
to May Sth. For more information, caH the bar association’s 
Law Week hotline after April 22nd at (312) SS^2QM. 

“Call-A-Lawyer” is usually offered the third Saturday 
morning of each month. 

Named Distinguished Leader 
Rajeev Nagpal, M.D., research, education and the disease, 

director of pediatric support services for Crohn’s Among other accomplish- 
gastroenterology and disease and ulcerative colitis ments. Dr. Nagpal organized 
nutrition at Christ Ho^ital at the CCFA dinner on April one of the first pediatric 
and Medical Center, will be 2Sth at the Drake l^tel, support groups for families 
honored at the 1996 Dis- Chicago. His contributions ' of children and adolescents 
tinguished Leadership include active support of the who have Crohn’s and 
Awards Dinner sponsored by CCFA’s efforts to find the colitis. He ' serves as an 
the Illinois Carol Fisher causes of and cures for assistant professor pf 
Chapter of the Crohn’s & Crohn’s suid coKtis. He has pediatrics at Rush Univ^- 
Colitis Foundation of provided research in the field sity and was instrumental in 
America, Inc. (CCFA). of inflammatory bowel organizing a pedigtric 

Dr. Nagpal will be disease and was among gastroenterology sympdffikm 
recognized for his out- presenters at the founda- ■ for physicians' in his native 
standing commitment to tion’s 1995 symposium on India. r 

Ann Bennett 

422-0486 

This is terrible weathrt. We are being teased with a couple 
of 60 and 70 degree days, but then we have temps of 30 and a 
cold wind. It is very frustrating. 

• •• 

Trinity Lutheran CTiurch will conduct a rummage sale at 
the church on Wednesday, April 24th from 9 a.m. until 7 
p.m. and Thursday, April 2Sth, from 9 to II a.m. On 
Thursday, a bag sale for S2 will be featured at the church, 
9700 S. Brandt Ave. 

••• 

Clean-up and planting at Wolfe Wildlife Refuge, 109th A 
Laramie, will be held on Friday April 19th beginning at 7 
a.m. and again on Friday the ^h with a break for lunch,, 
each of the days. Fifth grade students from local schools will 
help the park district. 

• •• 

The Y Service League has planned a trip to Hurrah’s Joliet 
Casino on Wednesday, April 24th. Buses will depart Long 
John Silver’s parking lot at 87th and Cicero at 7:45 a.m. and 
will return at approximately 3 p.m. The cost of the trip is 
SI6.75 and includes motor coach transportation, breakfast 
buffet and gaming. For more information and reservations 
contact trip chairperson Helen Langnes at 636-3478. 

St. Gerald Reunion Committees for the 60s and 70s classes 
will meet on Monday, April 22nd at 7 p.m. in the teachers 
lounge of the school. All graduates of those classes are 
invited to join the reunion committees for their classes. For 
more information, contact Debbie Janicke at the school 
ofTice, 422-0121. 

••• 

The Johnson-Phdps VFW Post and Ladies Auxiliary will 
hold their annual “Poppy Days” sale on Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday. May 2nd, 3rd, and 4th. Bob Bridgeman and 
Florence Van, co-chairpersons for the post and ladies 
auxiliary are asking for volunteers to help with the sale on 
any of the days. Call the post at 599-5200 to offer your 
services. Ail funds collected are used exclusively for the relief 
fund which provides the money used to give special parties 
for hospitalized veterans, food baskets or many other needs 
for the families and children of veterans in need. 

Bob Sutauus, peealdcM of the Chorale Booster 
Chih, aad chorale director Karea Wolcott accept a 
S500 doaatioa flroai Ifaa Baschboch, Paal Groah aad 
Qaiaa Macker of the Oak Lawa Parks Foaadatioa. 
Tlie doaatioa win help the groap parchase a portable 
baad shell for better soaudiag iadoor aad oatdoor 
coacerts. The chorale has traveled throaghoat the 
(Jaited States aad Europe aad plaas a trip to St. Loab 
this summer. 

Literary Conference 
At the first Student Diana DeBoer of Oak 

Conference in Literary Lawn, a senior, presented the 
Studies at Trinity Christian paper “Wordsworth, the 
College on Feb. 28th, several Poet of Nature.” Finally, 
high school students from senior Joshua Larsen of 
Timothy Christian High Palos Heights presented the 
joined with several Trinity paper “Laughing Our Heads 
students and professors. The Off: Comedy and the New 
group was transported to the Screen Violence.” 
Newberry Library, where 
they explored old manu¬ 
scripts and books. The 
students then presented 
papers which were critiqued 
by the group. The students 
also listened to poetry 
presented by Trinity pro¬ 
fessors Dr. Dan Diephouse 
and Bill Borman-Cornell 
over lunch at the college. 

Those presenting papers 
included Andrea (Romy) 
Vekony of Palos Heights, a 
senior who presented the 
paper “Kazakh Legend and 
Aitmatov’s The Day Lasts 
More Than a Hundred 
Years.” 

Honor Hospital 
Christ Hospital and 

Medical Center wilt be 
honored on Monday, April 
22nd as the top-ranking 
hospital in the state for organ 
and tissue donations. The 10 
a.m. ceremony in the hos¬ 
pital’s Percy Hopkins 
Auditorium will include an 
award presentation by 
Secretary of State George 
Ryan and the Regional 
Organ Bank of Illinois 
(ROBI). The event is being 
held to kick off “National 
Organ/Tissue Donor Aware¬ 
ness Week,” April 21st to 
27th. Christ Hospital 
recently was honored by the 
Illinois Eye Bank for ranking 
second in the state in 1995 for 
eye and cornea donations. 
The hospital has consistently 
ranked among the top organ/ 
tissue and eye donors in 
Illinois. An increase in 
overall donations over the 
past Five years is attributed to 
the hospital’s Life Team, a 
40-member group trained to 
approach families about 
donating their loved one’s 
organs. 

The Life Team has 
expanded its range from 
strictly the emergency room 
and intensive care units to the 
entire hospital. Conse¬ 
quently, the team has gone 

from approaching 10 percent 
of possible donors to 
reaching 90 percent of them. 
The broader outreach has 
resulted in a donor rate 
which exceeds the national 
average. 

Last year, 43 Christ 
Hospital patients became eye 
donors. Those 43 donors 
gave sight to 63 transplant 
recipients from all over the 
country. Members of the Life 
Team, whfch include nurses, 
respiratory therapists and 
chaplains, have helped other 
Chicago-area hospitals 
develop successful procure¬ 
ment programs. A donor 
referral tracking system 
developed by the hospital is 
being used as a nradel by 
others. 

Double A Pitcher Is Bonk Intern 
Tbe typical baaebaM draftee adght spead hia off- 

aeaaoB tiaie throwiag pitchca aad praetkiag awiaga, 
bat aot Kart Bogott af Chicago RMgc, a aeaior 
baaiacaa aaarketiag aaplor at Saiat Xavier Uahreraity. 
Although reecarily drafted by the Toroaoto Bhae laya 
to pitch ia their Donhie A Leagae, Bogott ia aaiag hia - 
ttaae-off froai haaehaB to coaipictc Ua atadeat iatara- ■||||||||||||||| 
ahip ia the leadiag departaaeat of Evergreea Park 
Nadoaal Baak of Oak Lawa. 

Siacc hia tPetara to Saiat Xavier tUa paat ffeB, after 
playiag la the Boatoa Bed Sox High A aad Triple A 
Lea^aca for two yeara, Bogott ia oaudoae to coaiplele 
hia atatUea ia haaiacaa flaaaee. 

"Recchriag av degree haa ahvaya beca a priority 
becaaae I recogaiae oat the worid of haaebaB caa be 
aapredktable,’’ he aaM, “With aay degree, I know I - -T ' 
wIB have aoaiethiag to ftdi back on if and when aiy 

Support ethka. I bcBeve thoae factora are key to beiag 
aacccaaful ia Bfb." 

Aa aa iatcra, Bogott haa had the opportaaity to 
work ia a variety of departaMata withia the haak froai 
credit aaalyaia to loaa propoaab. Uader the dkectioa 
of Jagaea Gadhoat, loaa officer at Evergreea Baak 
aad aa SXU ahana Maanlf, Bogott haa gnM haada- 

If someone you love 
struggles with mental illness, 
you know the devastating 
feelings of isolation and 
misunderstanding that 
accompany it. 

Meetings are held every 
Tuesday evening at 7:45 at 
Pilgrim Faith United Church 
of Christ, 9411 S. 510 Ave. 
For further informatioB, call 
Anne C. at (TQift 5984)770. 

Condo Seminar 
The Council of Oak Lawn for COOLCA members and 

Condominium Aisociaiions S6 for non-members. Reser- 
is again sponsoring a seminar vation and payment must be 
designed for people who seek made A^l 26lb. Checks 
better understanding of should be made payable to 
condominium living on COOLCA-SEMINAR and 
Saturday, May 4th from 10 forwarded lo COOLCA, 

I pjm. at the Oak PX>. Btm27I.OakLaw*, IL 
^t^itBBHrr, noth and IBiSJ. 
iWWttfak- Cipyn Oaidner Hcgeu vdebe mgibd dr 
MM iaurel Mvi, con- heU aiihe door but nonedB 
inmum atiqmeys, will be bf aaM ao May 4ik. Fbr 

S: 
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Auction Surplus Vehicles 
checks must be supported by 
a letter of credit from a 
rinancial institution that 
includes the 

More than 2S0 vehicles will various stale police 
be auctioned on Saturday, vehicles,'’ staled Schwartz. 
April 27ih by the Stale of "This is a good opportunity 
Illinois, according to Central for members of the public to 
Management Services (CMS) obtain reasonably-priced. 
Director Michael S. pre-owned vehicles, and at 
Schwartz. the same time, it provides 

“The state will auction off money for the stale’s general 

Calumet High School class of 1941 will hold its reunion 
from Sept. 20lh to 22nd. For mOn; information, call Ed at 
(706) 852-38IS or Marge at (708) 323-2584. maximum 

Springfield, between Ash and amount of credit approved 
Launri Sts. The vehicles will through a specific dale, 
be available for inspection on These let lers should also slate 
Thursday, April 2Sih and that they cover the purchase 
Friday. April 26ih from 9 price of State of Illinois 
a.m.-to 3 p.m., and up to the property only. All letters ^ 
time of the sale on Saturday, credit must be approyM 

To participate in the auction. 
bid^ m^ tegisier on the 
day of the sale Registration 
begins at 6:30 a.ro. and the " 
^tion begins at 8 ainiT . A". 

’as IS to the highest bidders. 
Bidders may pay for Buyers must lake possession 

purchases with cash, certified of all purchased items 
check, money order or immedialely upon conclusion 
travelers checks in of thp'auctkm. No warranties 
increments of $100 or less, or guarantees are expressed 
Business or personal checks or implied and ail sales are 
are also accepted, but all final. 

Lyons Township High School class of 1966 will hold a 
reunion on Sept. 28th. For more information, call Ellen 
(Houck) Busch at (708) 354-5847. 

St. Gall Grammar School, classes of i945, 1946 and 1947, 
is looking for alumni for a reunion. For more information, 
call Elmer Everson at (706) 388-7885 or Betty Joan (Sullivan) 
Okonski at (706) 769-9011. 

St. Ignatius College Prep, class of 1946 will hold its 
reunion on May ISth, and tlw class of 1991 will meet on May 
31st. For more information, call (312) 421-5900, ext. 347 or 
348. 

Safe Driver 
Renewal Program 

V. 
Secretary of State George H. Ryan’s plan to let safe 

drivers renew their Bceiues by phone or was approved 
recently by the Senate and sent on to the House for 
consideration. The measure - Senate Bill 1762 - passed on a 
52-0 roll can. 

Ryan’s ’Safe Driver Renewal’ initiative each year would 
allow about l.l million drivers with dean records to visit a 
driver’s lioenw facility in person only once every eight years. 

"This is a change that will help busy people save time, 
reduce the wait at facilities sutewide and save my office up 
to $400,000a year,’’ Ryan said. "It also provides motorists a 
new incentive to drive safdy. I am very pleased to have the 
support of the Senate for this effort.’’ 

The renewal option would be made available only to 
motorisu between ages 21 and 75 with no crashes or moving 
violations on their driving records. Any motorist ever 
arrested for drunk driving would be ine^Ue, as would 
school bus drivers, track tkrivers and others who hold 
commercial driver’s licenses. 

Motorists using the new option would not have to undergo 
a vision test, as currently requited. Senate Bill 1762 would 
change state law to extend the time between mandated vision 
tests from four years to eight yean. 

Currently, fewer than one-half of I percent of motorists 
fail the vision screening when they renew their licenses. 

Motorists choosing to renew by phone would use existing 
Touch-Tone’ technology by dtehng a toll-free number, 
paying the SH) renewal fee with a credit card, answering a 
few required questions and entering a renewal code number. 

In about a week, motorists would receive a sticker in the 
mail to place on the back of their driver’s license. 

Hirsch High School, classes of January and June 1946, is 
looking for alumni for a 50lh reunion on Sept. 28lh. For 
more information, call Joe Pistelio at (708) 873-1051 or 
Shirley Bouma M^n at (706) 424-4690. 

FREE 

TRUST SERVICES 

Seminar 

TUESDAY, APRIL 23 
OAK LAWN FACILITY, 7:00 P.M Editor: 

Bill Clinton threatens to veto the Partial Birth Abortion 
Baa that was sent to him by a bipartisan majority of 
Congrem. He says k. doesn’t go far enough to protect the 
health of women. 

it’s a smoke screen. A veto on this bill doesn’t enhance the 
health of women. And allowing it to become law hardly 
diminishes the health of women, because the mother will be 
birthing the same child dth^ way - one way alive and the 
other way dead. So where’s the choice? 

At the same time, our two Illinois senators feel they have 
no business overseeing the actions of the medical community 
regarding partial birth abortions. They say we must allow 
doctors to somehow regulate themselves, in spile of the 
obvious monetary confUcl of interest. Is it really the women 
that th^ care about? We grow increasingly concerned. No 
human agency can be trusted to regulate ihmselves without 
a check and balance system, as we all well know. 

That’s why the American people elected Oinlon and the 
Congress, to provide an overt^t of the law of the land - nol 
to let it get out of control under lack of restraint. The 
horrible medical experiments of Nazi doctors during World 
War II it a prime example of "medical procedure’’ gone 
unchecked, and we should never think Ihirt we Americans 
are above such atrocities. 

The president says he wants to entore that abortion is safe 
and rare. Forget tte ’rare’ part; we’ve dready surpassed all 
U.S. war fataHly statistics combined. And frankly, there are 
no "safe" abortions; they efuwjs end in at least one death 
(and sometimes two). It’s to easy to disregard the heahh and 
dvil rights of the children involved in such procedures, not 
to mention their exploited mothers. 

We’re appalled that any pubUc official would stand in 
support of such a grisly and abominable procedure in the 
name of the law. To do so clearly marks such an official as 
an extremist in their political views. 

Sincerriy. 
t/t Robert D. Sperlazzo , 

s/t Kimberly J. Sperlazzo 

Plan to attend this free seminar presented by knowledgeable, 
professionally trained Evergreen Bank personnel as they answer 

any questions you may hare on a variety of topics, including: 

• Land Trusts • Living Trusts 

• IRA Asset Management 

• The Probate Process 
Investment Management Agency 

Evergreen 
bank 

$ COIMToTlMf 

Coffee House 
^uegraBS Muale With 

Forest View Express □ CLEARING 
S23SW.63idSL 
Chicago, 0.60638 

□ OAKLAWN □ ORLANDPARK 
9400S.CicafoAve. 15330 Harkm Aive. 
Oak Lawn, 0.60453 Oriand Park, 0.60462 

□ EVERGREEN PARK 
310t W. 9561 St 
Evergreen Park, IL 60605 

For more mformacion and reservations, 
call (708) 422-6700, extension 2417. 
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The Worth Township Regular Repub¬ 
lican Organization is holding its 
monthly meeting tonight. April 18th, at 
the Johnson-Phelps. VFW Post Hall, 
9314 S. S2nd Ave. llie meeting will be 
called to order at 8:13 p.m., sharp. 
Everyone who subscribes to the Repub¬ 
lican philosophy of ‘less government 
and lower-taxesMs welcome to attend. 

GiobaJ Warming signs of deteriorating brakes? Additionally. Rugai deplored the fact jhe Chicago Bar Association’s *Call- 
A. A reduction in holding that “they would trifle with a pCTson’s A-Lawyer’ referral service will offer free 

power, a decrease in pedal good reputation with such* unfair and legal information to commemorate Law 
pressure or a change in the totally improper implications of wrong- [y^y on Saturday. April 27th from 9 
dista^ the br^e pedal doing.” a.m. to 2 p.m. Chkago area residents 
travels. The brake system Other area elected officials whose ^ho call (312) 334-2001 will spenk to 
needs immediate attrotion if ethics statements were subpoenaed volunteer attorneys with eiqierience in 
there U a su^na whM you included Alderman Frank Olivo (13th), various areas of law. Attorneys arill be 

^*‘‘^***®* Zalewski (23rd), and MWRD available by phone to discuss a variety 

aJT appiS? IK 
vehicle pulls to the right or Ka“*cen Mcany- ... planmng, contracts, and miscellaneous 
left whik brakina or the Commissioner Yourell, vacatiomng in legal problems. -s 
brake^al putaneJ. Florida', said he is anxious to find out , *** 

Q. Are there any other '''**®* about and added that the Cook County Assessor Tom H^es 
signs to be aware of? federal government can have all of his h^s sent out applications for tax 

A. Most vehicles have a records, stating that he has nothing to exemptions that could 
warning system that emits a hide. Commissioner Meany w«s also out homeowners as much as S55o oo^thar 
loud squealing noise when of town and unavailable for comment. second installment this summer. Home- 
brake pads are wearing thin. Both Alderman OlivO and Alderman oWnerS can receive an exemption simply 
If you hear this noise aWle Zalewski expressed surprise that their by signing the postcard application and 
(tawng (not bra^), have ethics statements were under scrutiny returning it to the assessor’s office as 

s^nprised at the soon as possible. 
pcmble. When tte tqueah^ action and added that they have not The Homeowners exemotion is for 
noise stops, the brake pads Uee- n,,ec,ioned hv federal invKiiea nomeowOT exrapaon IS tor 
have worn off completely ■ " questionea by federal investiga- owners of single family homes, condo- 
and you are driving metal ^ rr- miniums, cooperatives and apartment 
against metal. Total failure ' Th* s“b^nas came from th^e office buildings of up to six units. The current 
of the braking system may ^ Pmvious owner must have occupied 
occur shortly afterward. Disiact of lllmois, J^es Bums. The the property as a prindpsd place of 
Having the b^es checked subpoenas WCTe for the annual ethics residence as of Jan. 1st, 1993. 
regularly on your vehicle is a statements which must be filed by public Senior citizens who have completed 
safe and necessary main- officials. On the statements, officials their 1995 senior citizen exemption 
lenance measure, and it also must report gifts, income or investments application will automatically qualify 
can save you money. worth more than $500 which may be a for the Homeowners Exemption. 

Small Business Health Coverage Law 
By Coagriii■ anJmtIs W. Fawd H.R. 3103 also addresses the problem of Americans being 

,, c u ’*'**"®*. denied coverage on the basis of pre-existing medical 
ine U.S. Houw of Representatives passed legislation conditions. It also includes language allowing the formation 

r^tly introduced by Congressman Harris W. Fawell that of Medical Savings AccounU 

n ^ “> F»weU fitsl introduced hu legislation in February 1995. 
^ businesses. FaweU Passage of the legisUtion culminates 13 months of work on 

incorporated the blD. The legislation is endorsed by virtually every major 
HoIK ‘be employer group including the NOB, U.S. Chamber of 

.. Commerce, National Restaurant Association. National 
“lisim ^ r*'*'*“ Association of Manufacturers, The Church Affiance and 

listen to what small business people say about this many others 

uL worked closely with governors on the final 
^ ‘*‘""bable advancement legislation. llUnois Gov. Jim Edgar supports H.R. 3I(B. 

H.R.31(nnown»vestotheSenmeteconshleration. 

by Or. Rkhard L. Leshcr, that date. 
PrcsMcal IJ.S. Chamber of Such goals could not be 

Coasmercc achieved easily. According to 
"There are a lot of places -'some estimates, it could cost 

in our country where in the us upwards of $300 billion a 
last five years they’ve had year and require major 
two 100-year floods,” changes in the way our 
President Clinton said Feb. economy functions, and the 
I4ih during a lour of flooded lifestyles of individuals as 
areas of the Northwest, “It well. 
has something to do with But in the midst of 
global warming.” blizzards, reasonable people 

About the same time, I was have a right to question 
busily shoveling two feet of whether the global warming 
‘global warming’ out of my scenario is all it’s cracked up 
driveway in order to get to to be. Some of the data used 
work, a rigorous drill to justify the global wanning 
unfamiliar to most of us in Theory is highly questionable, 
the Washington area. We For example, data from the 
generally get a bit of snow in . British Climate Research 
the winter, a few inches here Unit of East Anglia were 
and there, but rarely the sort used to support a claim by 
of blizzard that hit us this the United Nations 
year. This has been one of Intergovem-mental Panel on 
the more severe winters in Climate Change that 1995 
memory for us and we had it was the hottest year on 
easy compared to much of record, 
the country. In Minnesota, But the East Anglia record 
they recorded a temperature was for only 11 months. For 
of 60 degrees below zero. If December, the scientists used 
this is global warming, what ‘statistical Mimates’ which 
we need is a new ice age. proved wildly inaccurate. In 

But neither snow nor sleet reality, the mercury dropped 
nor hail nor numbing cold like a stone in December, 
can dissuade environmental- pushing the overall average 
ists from their conviction way down. Meanwhile, 
that the earth U getting satellite daU collected by the 
warmer, wd much of the National Aeronauticsand 
news media seems to agree Space Administration show 
wholeheartedly. The same 1995 was a fairly ordinary 
cynical news reporters who -year for temperature, only 
aggresively challenge every (he eighth hottest year on 
assertion by business, and record, 
automatically disparage the Predictably, the UN 
most benign sutements by panel’s assertion that 1995 
politicians, become silly was The hottest year on 
putty in the hands of record got all the headlines 
environmentalists. Whatever which have never been 
the weather happens to be at corrected. Meanwhile, the 
a given place and time; hot or news media paid scant 
C(M, wet or dry, it cited as attention to the panel’s sober 
evidence of global atarming assessment that projected 
and the docile media post it ararming in the next century 
along to the public as estab- has been overstated at least 
lisbed fact. by half. 

BeMad this propaganda We don’t reaHy know what 
campai^ is a serious effort dimate of the earth will be 
to radically transfonp our from new, or to what 
economy. At the 1992 Earth hnman erri»4»tf« 
Summit in Brazil, the U.S. infiMncelt. Wedekaow for 
and other nations sigiied a certain that risndy advances 
Framework Convention on in » an viIhtIm 

Eagle Spelling Bee 
As part of his continniiig chal 

All American Eagles said 
program, U.S. Rep. Bill “Ail 
Lipinski will sponsor a pm. 
rpeffing bee for 7th and 8th 
graders living or atlcndiiig pmit 
school in the 3rd Con- 
■ressional District. 

The I99V96 AU American 
Eagles spelling bee is 
•chcduled to start at« pjm. 
ftw 7th graders and 7 JO for M 
•th graden on Thnrsday, earn 
April llth at the Summit caffii 
VFW Post, 7234 W.«3rd St. nfi 
(Harlem aad bJrd). 88*1 

“I think young people wfll ,.c«ri 
find the spelling bee a inal need 

Berlin maatiag of the 



state Highways Now Part Of 
“Adopt-A-Highway” Program 

Slate Mghways, except for 
the interstate system, are n^w 
part of Illinois' ‘Adopl-a- 
Highway’ program. Legisla¬ 
tion signed by Oov. Jim 
Edgar expanded the program 
which already includes 
municipal, township and 
county roads. “The program 
is an important one because 
litter -is a big problem in 
northeastern Illinois,’’ said 
Duane P. Carlson, Illinois 
Department of Transporta¬ 
tion (IDOT) District I 
engineer based in Schaum¬ 
burg. “We are grateful for 
the numerous community 
g^ps who volunteer their 
time to keep our highways 
free of litter." 

Established in 1992, the 
program encourages volun¬ 
teers to adopt a two-mile 
section of municipal, 
township, county or state 
roads in their areas and pick 
up litter two to four times a 
year. 

IDOT administers the 
volunteer program on the 
state highways and those 
highways that are either in 
munkipaUlies who do not 
have tMr own programs, or 
which do not want the state 
highways as part of their 
programs. 

Those interested in 
volunteering should contact 
IDOT District I head- 

Golfcn are agaia toMag to 'lee off’ agaiaat caacer oa Wedacsday, May 8tk wbea 
the Eveigreca Park Uait of Ike Aaiericaa Caacer Sodetjr (ACS) wOi boM ill aaaaal 
charHjr golf oadm. Tlw creat, acfeedaled for Cog Hill Coaatry Oab, Lcaoat, 
iadadea a coadaeMal breakfast, a skofgaa start, a roaad of golf, a barbccae htach 
baffel aaS aa assortneat of great prixn. While e^|oylog a faa-fUed day oa the 
coarse, partkipaats have the sadsfadioa of kaowiag that their doaatloo Is bdag pot 
to a grnt caase.. Faads go toward flghtii^ the dreaded dtoease of caacer aad are 
ascd la sack areas as dcIcctloB, cdacatioa, lafonaatioa, preveatloa, research aad 
service. 

The coaualttce has beea aicetiag regalarly over the last few aioaths, so as to 
easare a aiost eajoyable aad saccessfal eveat. Volaateers ladade (seated) Sister 
Margaret Christiaa Hobaa, aalt cbalraiaa Laara Shallow, golf chalrauiB Jack 
Baker aad Patricia Schaiit; (staadlag) Carol Foster, WilUaai K^ser, Joha McGalre, 
Joseph Radakovits, Fraads GaBagher, aad Llaa Mooth. Maay coaualttce OMaibcri 
also serve oa the aalt board for the orgadzatloa, where they oversee aad plaa 
addMoaal prograav. 

Golfers caa either pay their owa fee of $250 or colled pledges froai spoasors to 
cover that aaMwat. Hole apoasorshte, available at $100 each, provide a way for 
badacsscs, orgaaliatioas aad ladhridanh to sapport the eveat, aad receive aa 
advertiscamt at the saaie ttae. Gaests who cbooae aot to play golf auqr ep|oy the 
huch baffet, at a cost of $25 per tkket. These laterested la pfaiylag golf, 
partldpadag la laacb, providlag a spoasorsUp, coatribatiag a prize, or ankiag a 
doaadoB, any call golf chabaun Jack Baker, at Staadard Baak, 499-1100, or aalt 
chafaraaaa Laara ShaBow, at Margaette Nattoaal Baak, 030-7400. 

Search Begins For New Jazz Talent 
As the only national jazz competition of its size and scope, opening spot at the world-famous 1997 Playboy Jazz Festival 

the Cognac Henneny Jazz Semh is again searching the for the grand prize winner. 
country for new talent and contestants for the llth year. Jazz musicians from throughout the U.S. are urged to 
Grammy Award-winning master saxophonist Grover enter the competition by submitting a 20-minute audiotape. 
Washington, Jr. will be serving as a national jiidge and ho« A panel of judges will listen to every tape and select four 
of the competition. New for 1996 b the addition of an ‘ national semi-finalbts, who will perform live in front of 

renowned jazz judges in New York City at the Bottom Line 
on Sept. 20th. The finab will be open to the public and will 
benefit the Jazz Musician’s Emergency Fiind. 

In addition to the performance date at the 19th annual 
Playboy Jazz Festival, regarded as one of the world’s 
premier jazz festivab, and an all-expense-paid trq> to New 
York for the finab, the grand prize winner will receive 
$10,000, with kcond place taking home SS,000, and the two 
third pliux runners-up winning $2,S00 each. 

The search b a competition for jazz bands in the broadest 
sense. Jazz artists in fusion, traditional, contemporary, 
dixieland and all other styles arc encouraged to enter. Ea^ 
group entering can range in size from one to seven members. 
Thousands of up-and-coming musicians have entered the 
competition over the past ten years. 

“The quality of oitrants in last year’s Cognac Hennessy 
Jazz Seuch was superb," said Washington. “It’s a privilege 
to be associated with such a prestigious competition and I’m 
looking forward to hearing more great new talent thb year. 
The addition of the Playboy Jazz Festival appearance will be 
a dream come true for the winners." 

Tte 1996 grand prize winner, the Orbert Davb Quintet of 
Chicago, echoed Washington’s enthusiasm. “It was an 
honor being selected as last year’s grand prize winner," 
stated Orbert Davb. “The event felt more like a festival than 
a contest, and the resulting publicity for us was great!" 

To enter, tapes most be postmarked by July 15th. For an 
applicalion form and a copy of the rules, interested 
contestanu can write; Cognk Hennessy Jazz Searah, 2S0I 
Ocean Park Mvd., Suite JAZZ, Saau Monica, CA 90405. 

Editor: 
Do you know the leading cause of death among young 

people between ages 15 and 247 It’s not AIDS, not accidents, 
not drowning. It’s homicide. The homicide rate has doubled 
among 10 to I4-year-olds during the past 20 years. 

Even worse, young people are not only likely to be the 
victims of such a senseless act, but the perpetrators as well. 
In fact, young people under 18 commit 14.5 percent of all 
murders and are arrested for 17.5 percent of all violent 
crimes. 

We are all becoming witnesses to an epidemic of street 
violence that has become not only a pubife safety concern, 
but a public health concern. 

And that violence b overwhelmingly learned in our homes. 
We cannot make our streets safe until we make our homes 

safe. 
Of the men serving time in prison for violent acts, more 

than 90 percent witnessed viofcnce against their mothers in 
their homes. Their violent conduct in later life was no 
accident. 

There are no easy solutions to preventing the spread of 
violence in our communities, but we as a society cannot turn 
away from the problem. I would Bke to offer a way in which 
peo^ can help. 

By purchasl^ a new ‘Prevent Violenoe' lioeaae plate, 
niinob residents can make a positive step toward ending 
violence ia our homes, our Khoob, our wotkplaoes and our 
communities. 

The tale of each plate will provide $25 to support the 
unique efforts of the newly-created lUinob Violence 
Preventioa Authority. By creating thb t^ency, UUnob 
heramr the first state to address the problem of vioicnbe 
from a combined public hcahh and pubte safety perspective. 

The lUinob Vioknee Prevention Authority wiO plan, 
coordhte, Ihnd and evaluate public health aad public 
safely epproachei to preventing violence in our state. 

It wffl use the proceeds of Hcease plate sales to provide 
graab to local and statewide efforts aimed at curbi^ anti¬ 
social behavior before it explodes into violence. These 
preventive cffoits include commualty-based youth violence 
preventioo ptoyems, innovative conununity policing efforts 
and creative law enforcement approaches. 

These effoitt wBl target every segment of our society. But 
perhigs most importantly, the efforu will be targeted 
toiAid our youth. 

Wt have g responsibnity to our children aad our 
graad^ldren to h^ stop the cycte of diild abuse and the 
lesulihig vMence on our stincto. 

Ahy . vehide owner wishing to apply for *Trevcni 
Vhdenee*' piaies may write to: Secretary of State's Office, 
VchhM Services Department, Non-Stsadefd Plates Sectiod; 
S$9 Hawietl BuBdiiw. Sprif«fleld, IL 62756. Requesb afao 
Buiy he telephoned to 1(106)2524^. 

Oeom Rmb* • 
BHaob Saetetafp of Srais 

'95 FORD 4 (»(EVY PICK-DPS.. 
S To Chooaa^Hiiat OMill Spaeiai Prtoaall 

ExMntlad FlnancIriB Auallghia To QwaBflad Btiyara. 

’^NolVadc-Ia.Na 

$800®®“ ] 
RebhteCiMekI 

Women’s Retreat 
The center b on the 

Stevenson Expressway (1-55) 
at Cass Ave. For informa¬ 
tion. write; 8433 Bailey Rd.. 
Darien. IL 60561-5305. or 
can (708)969-4141. 

A Wellness Retreat for 
Women entitled “Woman- 
body/Womansoul" wiU be 
held at the Carmelite 
Spiritual Center, Darien, 
from April 26lh to 28th. Sr. 
Jane Schlosser, RSM, and 
Mary Burd, staff members, 
will present the retreat which 
begins at 7:30 p.m. on Friday 
and concludes at 1:30 p.m. 
on Sunday. 

“The retreat b designed to 
devriop a lifestyb of wellness 
and deeper satisfaction in Sr. Corrtae Raven, RSM, 
living as expressions of God’s prindpid of Mother Me Ai^ 
wholeness,” explained Mrs. 
Burd. “Through a variety of 
wellnest experiences, the 
program omrs ways to 
improve self-csieem, enhance 
feelings of well-being, 
reclaim control of our 
bodies, our time, aad oar 
jhmetirocs chaotic' Hves." 

McAuley 
Seniors 
Graduate 

e«t bwB of the campus or. 
in the evuat of rain, in the 
McAuley gynwibdum. $737 
W. 99ih St. 
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Spring 
Concert 

Enjoy the sounds of spring 
as Voices of the Valley 
performs their annual spring 
concert at Moraine Valley 
Community Collece. 

Voices of the Valley, 
Moraine Valley’s community 
chorus, will perform a sjpn'ng 
concert on Sunday, May Sth 
at 3 p.m. in the Dorothy 
Menker Theater located in 
the Fine and Performing Arts 
Center on the campus, 10900 
S. 88th Ave. 

In their annual spring 
concert. Voices of the Valley, 
directed by Alice Maguire] 
will perform the fmest in 
classical works. Tickets are 
S5.2S for sulults and S4.2S 
for senior citizens and 
studenu. To ortkr tickets, 
call the box ofTice at (708) 
974-5500. 

SHEAHM 
High-speed police chases, which end up being caught on 

video, arc all over (he tube. 
Last week I was having coffee when several police officers 

came in and began lo describe a police chase that would have 
surely made the news if someone had a videocam. 

Two young men had robbed a south suburban store and 
police were in hot pursuit down a busy Chicago street with 
school children at virtually every comer. 

The car, which was going over 80 mph, blew through a 
busy intersection, past a school bus, and kept weaving in and 
out of traffic. 

At the next main intersection, police had set up a road 
block. 

When the car reached (he intersection, the driver spun out 
of control and smashed into five cars and a bus. The two 
young men bailed out and started running. 

That is when one of the police officers threw his police car 
into gear and gave chase. 

A half block from the accident scene, the police car caught 
up to the young man and hit him with his right front fender. 

The young man flipped into (he air and landed on his 
back. The police apprehended him and found he was 
carrying a gun. He wasn’t hurt and fortunately nobody was 
seriously injured in any of the five cars or the bus. 

The young man's partner-in-crime was also caught and he 
also had a gun. 

Later, at the coffee shop, the police officers were laughing 
and joking about how the young man would have scored a 
9.5 if he were an Olympic diver. 

The quick thinking by the police by blocking' off the 
intersections where school children were present had 
probably saved many lives of innocent young children on 
their way home from school. <■ 

Also, the road block had prevented the car from careening 
through a busy intersection adjacent to a southwestside 
shopping mall with many people waiting on corners for a 
bus. 

But if the final moments of the chase and the subsequent 
whacking of the offender with the police car’s right fender 
had been caught on videotape, (here would be outcrys of 
police brutality by civil liberty organizations. 

Lawyers would be rehashing the event on talkshows and 
even members of the media would weigh in with their own 
spin on how the police used excessive force. 

Everyone would have an opinion on how the police should 
have handled the situation. Monday morning quarterbacks 
are a dime a dozen in a situation like (his. Of course, none of 
(he people expounding about how the police could have 
handled the situation better would have bm anywhere near 
the scene. 

When something like this happens, unfortunately nobody 
has a vidcocam that captures the entire chase from start to 
finish; the car speeding down the street, blowing through one 
stoplight after another. 

Seeing the terrified look on the faces of school kids 
running for cover as the car speeds by. The frightened look 
on the faces of people waiting at a bus stop after a day of 
shopping as (he car and its occupants weave in and out of 
traffic with a total disregard for the safety of bystanders. 

No, all we would see is the aftermath or the last few 
seconds when the police car rammed one of (he fleeing 
offenders and sent him flying through the air. _ 

Before we start bashing police officers, who also are 
risking (heir own lives, we should look at the whole picture 
and not just (he few soundbite moments captured by a 
videocam operator. 

The current dustup over the California Highway Police 
who were caught on video beating some illegal immigrants, 
and (he now famous Rodney King arrest, are perfect 
examples of seeing only the final moments of what was a 
terrifying tinte for innocent citizens and for the police who 
were in hot pursuit. 

As for me, I join^ in with the police officers and laughed 
as they describ^ how the young man would have scored a 
9.5 if he were in (he Olympics when (he police car nailed him 
with (he right fender. 

The rush to judgment is too often a rush lo a conclusion 
when all the facts arc not known. . 

There were a lot of schooT^ildien and a lot of innocent 
people waiting at a bus stop, who would probably like to 
take the videocam out of the person's hands and beat Wm 
over the head with it if there was somebody there to only get 
the find seconds before tbe arrest twas made. 

And if I had been iImr, I would be one of the judgn 
holding up a card with a perfect iO on h for. the quick- 
thbikiag the cops bad sbown. 

I abo would have joined with the other citizens wbo w«k 
giving the oops a M^IM for their cxpcitiee in handfaga 
shuaiion that could have tamed iaio a deadly nightnieiu. 

Let’s not be.so quick lo pats JudgnMut on the poRcc 
dapuMinaai until we knout, al the facts. 

A videocam depictioo it only a snapshot of a laiaR 
moment caught in time and should never be confused wMi a 
complete documentary of afl the events cu»roundhi| a 
pursuit, the dauRW. the icsrifyiag mnamnii. and most uCdl 

Cook County Sheriff Mkhaci F. Shcahan congratulated the Mother McAuley 
High School state championship voOeyball team at the South Side Irish Parade. 
Sbeahan met with the players and hosted them as special guests on his float at (he 
parade in honor of (heir inning season as state champions. 

George Ryan Wins ‘Silver Award 
and family literacy programs. - 

‘Live & Learn* is funded by a portion of (he fees paid by 
motorists for vehicle titles and registration transfers. 

Other library advancement programs championed by 
Ryan include the ‘Access Local Library’ (ALLY) grant 
program, which has enabled libraries lo purchase 1,3CI0 state- 
of-the-art computers; (he ‘Look Us Up’ public awareness 
campaign; and the ’Library Partners’ program, which 
encourages and trains librarians and lo^ chambers of 
commerce to work together for the betterment of cities 
across Illinois. So far, more than three dozen communities 
have local ‘Library Partners’ programs. 

“These awards honor representatives of all the people who 
have contributed to the strength of libraries and information 
services in the last 25 years,’’ said NCLIS chairperson Jeanne 
Hurley Simon. 

The NCLIS is a permanent, independent agency of the 
federal government charged by law to advise the President 
and Congress on national and international policies that 
affect library and information services. 

Secretary of Slate George H. Ryan has won a ‘Silver 
Award’ from the United Stales National Commission on 
Libraries and Information Science in recognition of his 
“sustained contributions” to libraries across Illinois. As part 
of its 25(h anniversary, the NCLIS has awarded 25 ‘Silver 
Awards’ to people throughout the country with 
“noteworthy or sustained contributions to libaries and 
information services at the national, state or local levels.” 

“I’m very pleased lo accept this award from the NCLIS," 
Ryan said. “Advancements in technology and the use of the 
Internet are pulling libraries in the vanguard of the new 
information age. We need to do all we can to make sure 
libraries respond lo the needs of people of all ages.” 

Ryan, who serves as slate librarian, was nominated and 
recognized for numerous programs designed lo advance 
Illinois libraries, most notably the three-year-old ‘Live & 
Learn’ program which annually generates SI8.9 million to 
help Illinois’ public and school libraries with construction 
and renovation needs, automation and technology 
purchases, operating costs, research and reference centers 

Community Service To Appaiachian Poor 
said Joan Birkmann, director of campus ministry, who 
accompanied the students. “There was also some relaxing 
lime when students played cards, or took a leisurely walk 
down a country road. There were no TV, radio or 
newspapers, which encouraged additional interaction 
between the students and the prople they came to serve." 

Nazareth Farm is a small Christian community of men and 
women who live year-round at this “house by the side of the 
road" in West Virginia. They have commill^ themselves to 
one another and have dedicated their lives to assist the rural 
poor of Appalachia. Since 1979, the people of Nazareth 
Farm have invited young people lo part from their 
customary academic routine lo experience a week in their 
community. 

“Nazareth Farm is a place of quiet beauty where 
volunteers can discover God’s presence in nature, in the 
people of the mountains, and in each other,” Birkmann 
added. “It was a lime for true reflection where students 
really ‘got in touch with their best seir." 

Nine students and two staff members of St. Xavier 
University headed lo Nazareth Farm of the Appalachian 
Mountains over spring break this past March as part of a 
volunteer effort to provide service to the poor families of the 
West Virginia mountains. Students helped with house 
construction and repair, painting and carpentry. 
Partkipanls included Julie Wogan, Oak Lawn; Michelen 
O’Neil, Palos Heights; Jim Boyle, Hometown; David 
Gonzalez, Chicago; Angela Gaydurgis, Ml. Greenwood; 
Joait Birkmann, Chicago, staff; Christy Bess, Oak Lawn; 
Jamie O’Leary, Des Plaines; Dawn Wesner, Chicago Ridge; 
Brian Baader, Crete; and Bill Eahearl, Beverly, staff. 

The goals of the one-week journey were two-fold; the 
rural poor of Appalachia benefited from the assistance in 
improving their everyday living situations, and students 
obtained a truly unique experience by volunteering lo service 
the less fortunate in a.variety of non-iradilional capacities. 

“These students experienced a week of simple living, 
service to the poor and the joy of Christian community," 

PNA Deceives Annual Copernican Award 
The 1996 Copernican awards will be on Friday, 

Award goes lo the Polish htoy 17lh at 6:30 p.m., which 
National AHiance, the United include cocktails and a 
Stales’ largest ethnic buffet reception followed by 
fraternal organization, _ 
neariy 245,000 men and 0n|H|Ay QflAf 
women strong, in recognition » 
of its support of the 
Copernicus Foundation and Bradley University in students will gain an 
(heir detBcation to many Pcoti* •* offering an introduction to computer 
cultural causes. enrichment program to programming to solve design 

The Copernican Award is P'™'* h'Sh school juniors problems, 
given annually by the ***** seniors to explore the Students in tbe mannfac- 
Copernkus Foundation to a of nursing, computer (uring engineering program 
person or organization in cngmeeruig, electrk^ engi- will use computer-aided 
recognition of support for 1**^'**’ “•“■tfocturing engi- design and computer-aided 
the foundation’s cultural neeringj business and the manufacturing processes lo 
causes. In the last 16 years it theatrical arts for an actually design and produce a 
has been giveo lo several jntensiye one-w^ exper- product, 
outstanding PoBsh American wnoe, living in residcnceltalls Business students will find 
organizaliOitt and leaders. ***> campus, from June I6(h out nrhat it is like to run a 

This year the foundation tkra-jgh 22nd. Studenu are corporation using 
win also award a special Star invited to take courses in one software, learn basic 
of Coperaictia Aw^ to Bob of six disciplines and join concepts and form teams lo 
Lewandowski, a Polish students from the other price, market, promote, 
American radio and TV programs for recreation and research, and produce a 
personality, for his service to ealertainment after class product or service, 
the community. Bob serves hours. la drama, wms—«. ^ 
on tbe foundatiott’s board of Studenu in the computer read for park, refacanc 
directors aad has been engiaecriag program will througliout the —rk help 
pronMiag ks causes through karn conoepu of computer assemble a set. ptdl —rrnin 
Ms radio and TV programs, systems and use the and present a aublic 
In (he papi 4B yearn he has knowledge to dciiga, verily, perfocaaace. 
raised aver SJ,iOltt,000 for kaiU and test caaspuicr Nursing students will 
various n«fihy programs. epMam. npfoec various aanbrn iWm 

The proacasaiiaa of the In sisstrhni eagiiMSshek on emsmns hi the aati^ 
-•-•.■•S' 

a concert featuring Lake can be ordered at: The 
Shore Symphony Orchestra Copernicus Foundation, 
and the Three Tenors of 5216 W, Lawrence. Chicago, 
Chicago. Tickets are $50 and IL 60630. (312) 777-8898. 

laboratory and ip health care 
facilities throughout the 
Greater Peoria area. 

Tuition is $325, and 
enrollment is limited. 
AppIkatioM and a $50 non- 
refundable deposit must be 
completed by Friday, May 
24th. For information, call 
the university office of 
cocufriailar devriopment at 
(309) 677-2404. 

Stress 

Befog a parent is one of the 
toughest Jobs ia ihs wtaM. 
ca dm ChBd Abase Pie- 
veatton Services 24-hour 
Parental Shem Hodfoe. 012) 
3-PABOrr, to laifc over 
your IhiaMIfons gr eoncerns 
oRb • iiafopd volafoasr who 
cans, w Wltain fotasm*' 
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MATTRESSES 

Senior Hall Of Fame Nominees 
variety of indivMuBb, indudkit enocpritwial votunleen. 
advocatet, public Kivaiil*, role models, humanitarians and 
educators. EUiibiliiy b baaed on the nominee’s past aad 
present accomplishinents. The candidate must be ape 6S or 
older and a current Utinob citizen or a iTormer citizen who 
lived in INinob the majority of hb or her hfe. Tbe Judies, 
impartial representatives of the state's senior advocacy 
otfanizations, will also consider posthumous nominees. As 
many as ten individuab win 'be selected for tbe I9M Hall of 
Fame, based on overall qnaliflcations of the applkwts. 

Induction ceremonies are held in ^Kingfi^ on Senior 
Day at the llUnob State Fair, scheduled thb yea^ for 
Monday, Aug. 12th. 

Offit^ nomination forms are available from the lUinob 
Depmtment on Aging and the state's 13 Area Agendas on 
Aging. They must be completed and postmarked by or fiuted 
to the Department on Aging hy June 7th to be considered. 
The address and fax number are included on the form. Call 
the department's toll-free Senior HdpLine at l(800)2S2-g966 
(voice and TDD) to get copies, or for additional 
information. 

Iflinob Department on Aging Director Maralee I. lindicy 
recently announced avaflability of applications for the I9M 
Senior IlHnoisans Hall of FIum, tbe only statewide Hall of 
Fame exclusively for adults age 63 and older. 

"The Senior tUinoisans Hau of Fame b one of the stale's 
most prestigions award programs," Lindley said. “The 
program was cstaMbhed by Oov. Edgar and the Ittinob 
General Assembly in 1994 to honor exceptional oMer dtizens 
who have poskiv^ influenced quality of Ufie in Ulinob.orin 
the United States or even beyond. 

"For example, current members include Dr. Thomas Kim. 
a retired chembt whose ground-breaking research in 
tuberculosb b internationally respected, and Mollie West, 
founder of the Coalition of Labor Union Women, who has 
spent her entire life fighting sodal, gender and racial 
injustice,” 'Lindley said. "Then there’s 1993 inductee 
Horace Hume,. who holds over 100 patents for hb 
inventions, including two that helped simpHfy harvesting of 
soybeans. What's more, tbe other 16 members of our HaU of 
Fame are equally as impressive.” 

The Senior Illinoisans Hall of Fame is open to a wide 

Sealed Proposab for the improvement described herein 
will be received at the office of the Clerk of the Village of 
Evergreen Park. 9411 South Kedxie Avenbe, Evergreen 
Park, lOinob 60M until lOKW a.m. on Thms^y, May 2. 
1996 and publicly opened and read at that time. 

A. The proposed work b officially known at: 
VILLAGE OF EVERCaffiEN PARK 

918T STREET LIFT STATION 
PUMP REPLACEMENT 

and b located at 9106 S. Richmond Avenue in Evergreen 
Park, lUinob. 

The proposed improvement consists of the removai of 
two (2) existing sewage pumps and electrical controb 
from inside an existing Smith A Loveless package lift 
station, and the furnishing and installing of two (2) new 
sewage (Munps and electrical controb, along with vdves, 
piping, bypitts pumping, and related work, for a 
complete improvement. 

Loyola U. School Of Law Is Renovated 
president of the National Conference of ibtr Examiners and 
chairperson of the American Bar Association Section of 
Legal Education and Admission to the Bar. The lecture will 
also draw law alumni to the school during the redadicalion 
ceremony. 

Professor Charles Purcell, who spearheaded the 
renovation committee for the law school, said the main 
objective in restoring the facility was to renovate hflaguire 
Hall so that two of the floors of the building which formeriy 
housed the bw library would be functional. To accomplish 
that, changes were needed on all five floors in the law school. 
Although sevoal goab were accomplished, the main focus 
was to provide additional classroom and seminar space; 
relocate an enlarged student lounge; expand the facility 
lounge and library and perform general renovation 
throughout the building for an improved electiical, 
telecommunication and ventilation system. 

The new facility will also include current technology for 
audio visual and other educational systems. Now that 
renovation b complete, all offices such as career services, 
admission and others are under one roof in Maguire HaH. 
making access to those departments that much more 
convenient for students. 

Loyola University Chicagp School of Law has a whole 
new look. After months of renovation, the law school will 
kick off a week-long series of events to celebrate the 
renovation of James F. Maguire Hall, I E. Pearson, 
Chicago. 

"The events are designed to reintroduce Loyola to the 
dvic community and to employers. They will help us renew 
Loyola’s commitment to exceUence and to celebrate the law 
school’s renovation,” said Loyola University Chicago 
School of Law Dean Nina Appel. 

The programming begins with a celebratory mass on 
Tuesday. April 23rd in ()uigley Seminary, followed by a 
special rededkatibn address in Maguire Hall. Room 110. The 
rededicatiOn speaker will be Fr. Robert F. Drinan, S.J., 
professor of Georgetown University Law Onler in 
Washington, D.C. A reception will follow in Kasbeer Hall, 
13th floor, 23 E. Pearson. Tours of the law school and law 
library will be given to members of the community. On 
Thur^y, April 23th, the school will bold the lOth annual 
Baker-McKenzie Lecture, an aimual legal ethics symposium, 
from 3:30 to 6:30 p.m. in Room 110, Magube HaU. 

The aimual lecture b sponaored by the Baker-McKenzie 
Foundation. The guest Iwiurer thb year b Erica Moeser, 

Only qualified Contractors, or those who can furnish 
satisfactory proof that they have performed work of 
similar nature as Contractors, will be entitled to receive 
plans and submit Propo^. A "Statement of 
Experience” and a hst of previous projects must be 
submitted for evaluation by tbe Engineer in order to 
reedve plaiu. The Owner reserves the right to issue bid 
documents only to those Contractors deem^ qualified. 

Plans and Proposal forms have been prepared aiul are 
available for iiupection or for bidding purposes at the 
office of the Engineer. FRANK NOVOTNY AND 
ASSOCIATES. INC., 823 MIDWAY DRIVE. 
WILLOWBROOK. ILLINOIS, for a non-refundable 
fee of S23.00 per set. 

All Proposab must be accompanied by a Cashier’s 
Check, Certified Check, Bank Draft, or Bid Bond, in 
the amount of five percent (3%) of the amount of the 
“BASE BID”. Drop’ Campaign Alzheimei^s 
No bid nuiy be withdrawn afler opening of Proposab 
without tbe consent of the Owner for a period of forty- 
five (43) days after the scheduled time of, opening of 
bids.' 

on ihf, l^tth AQCriqgn 
contiii^. In iutftllbh to 
preserving and sharing the 
rich cultural heritage of Italy 
vrith all Americans, it also 
promotes the image of the 
Italian American within the 
framerwOrk* of American 
society, through its 
involvdineht in charitable, 
educatiorud, social, youth 
and civic activities. For 
information op membership 
or to send donations to the 
Abheimer*s cainpaigo, con¬ 
tact the Order Sorb of Italy 
at (708) 447-6304. 

The successful bidder will be required to furnish a 
satisfactory “Labor A Materiab Performance Bond” in 
the ftill amount of the Contract . 

The Contractor will be paid in cash a regulw payment 
intervab, which b furthm discussed in Section “F’ of 
tbe Contract Specifications. 

The Owner reserves the right to reject any and all 
Proposab, to waive informalities or irregularities in the bids 
received, or to accept any Proposal which b considered most 
favorable to the Owner. 

— WANTED — 
ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 
KIDS AGES 10 -18 (or Orthodontic Program 

Accepting The First 50 Api^cants Only 

Baumgartner Remembered 
“One Last Time” 

BY ORDER OF: 

MAYOR AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
VILLAGE OF EVERGREEN PARK 
COOK COUNTY. ILUNOIS 

A cocktail parly lo honor Grammar School, Baum- 
thememoryof Robert Baum- gartner graduated from the 
gartner, a 1963 graduate of University of Michigan. 
De La Salle Institute and The event will be from 7 to 
1961. graduate of Visitation II p.m. at the Lexington 
Grade School, who passed House, 7717 W. 93lh St. 
away in 1993, win be held on Hckels are $33 per person 
Friday. April I9lh at the and $60 per couple. For more 
Lexie^on House in Hickory information, call Joe Vitek ai 
HiUs. Thb wUI be the third (312) 842-833a 
and final gathering in honor . . -1.— 
of Baumgartner. A special 
door prize of $300 will be 
awanM to pay luitian for 
any relative or friend at the 
Khool of the winner’s 

"Bob believed that educa- 
lion wu the best avenue to a JW|~'S 
sueceasftd Kfc," raid event 
oiganiacr Mike HtralM of 
Mt. Oraenwood. **nouih > ' ■ 
thb b our laa formal effort, g||M|H||||||||| 
Bob and hb legacy win not be 

CALL TODAY 
JOSEPH W. KENNY. OJ3.S. A ASSOC. 

(312) 445^300 
By: James Sexton, Clerk (s) 

Village Clerk 

‘A WARM SMILE IS A 
PREaOUS ASSET’ 

Atb You Happy With Your Smile? 
If Not, We fttivide These Services 

To rcraember Bauai- 
•irtnar, a aebolarihip in hb 
namaitas baen esiabibhed at 
De .U Salle. The 1993-96 

l4 5353 C 



Meetings Address The Spread Of Gangs 
'*1 encourage all interested residents to attend the 

conference in their area,” Sheahan said. “Polkc agencies 
cannot stop gangs on their own. We need the help of a well- 
informed and active community.” 

C(wk County Sheriff Michael F. Sheahan is calling on 
suburban residmts and community leaden to join him at a 
scries of conferences this spring to discuss the spread of gang 
activity in the suburbs. The Citizens Gang Awaieness 
Conferences will be held throughout the month of May at 
four different suburban locations. Representatives from the 
sherifCs ofHce will provide details abwt gang activity in the 
suburbs and give parents advice on how to keep their 
children free of gang involvement. 

“Anyone who believes that gangs operate strictly inside 
the Chicago city limits is dead wrong,” Sheahan said. 
“Suburban gangs may not be as well-organized or as violent 
as their counterparts in the city, but they exist nonetheless. 
Suburban residents and police offtcials must enter a dialogue 
about gan^ and search for ways to stop their spread in our 
.communities.” * 

According to the sheriffs police gang unit, gang-related 
arrests have increased steadily in'the suburbs. In 1991, the 
unit made fewer than 400 arrests in suburban Cook County. 
Last year, more than 1,500 suburban gang members were 
arrested. Sheriffs police investigators have also identified 
more than 60 different suburban-based gangs and have 
established a computer program that contains intelligetice 
information on nearly 6,000 suburban gang members." 

According to Sheahan, the main focus of the conferences 
will be to give suburban residents an opportunity to express 
their concerns about gangs and share their ideas about crime 
prevention with police officials. Each conference will begin 

at 7 p.m. The local schedule is: Wednesday. May 22nd at 
South Suburban College, IS800S. State St., ^ih Holland; 
and Wednesday, May 2Mh at Moraine Valley Community 
College, 10900 S. 88th Ave., Palos Hilb. 

Meeting 
P.HORN design/build 

(312) 586-0180 
The Dutch Round Table 

Society (DRTS) is featuring 
Hendrik Sliekers, curator of 
the Dutch Heritage Center at 
Trinity Christian College, for 
its April 20th meeting. DRTS 
meets on the third Saturday 
of each month at 10 a.m. on 
the lower level of South 
Holland Public Library, 
16230 Wausau. 

The meetings are free and 
open to the public. For 
further information, call 
(708) 331-8786. 

Kitchens Racentty racaivad 
Spaclal Racognlllon 

In a Ban* Daaign oonlaai 
aponaorad by 

REMODELING Magazina 
and tha 

National KXchan and Bath AaaocMIon 

Baths 
a Media Rooms 

a Horae Office 
a Additions 

REMODELING? CLEANING? 
Walk & Roll Benefit 

• 6 to 40 Yard Sizes 
• Saturday Delivery Available 
• Longer Term Rental Available 

The American Cancer up, check-in, rider 
Society is inviting everyone information and guidance, 
to participate in the 24th and clean-up after the event, 
annual Walk & Roll Chicago To volunteer, or to request 

\ on Sunday, May 19th from 8 pledge sheets and receive 
a.m. until 2 p.m. rain or more information, call the 
shine, starting at the Petrillo American Cancer Society at 
Band Shell in Grant Park. (312)372-0471 
More than 3,(XX) individuab 
are expected to participate in 
thb IS-mile biking or 7-mile 
walking pledge event that 
raises more than S3(X),000 for 
cancer research, education, 
advocacy and service. 

Included in the day's 
activities will be entertain¬ 
ment and snacks in Grant 
Park and along the routes, 
opening and closing 
ceremonies recognizing top 
partidpants and honoring 
those whose lives have been 
touched by cancer, and a 
drawing and prizes for all 
participants who bring in 
pledges. All participants who 
raise at least $1,(XX) will 
receive a domestic round-trip 
airline ticket courtesy of 
American Airlines, and those 
who bring in S25 will get an 
event T-shirt. 

Volunteers are needed to 
help with day-of-event 
activities. Responsibilities of 
these volunteers include set- 

HNo one in our business offers 
employers and their people more 
options - more networks and 
managed care plans-to choose 
from. And our first priority is 
quality. So Blue Cross gives you 
easier access to more of the finest 

"VmmSSSSSSk^SS^ doctors and hospitals in Illinois. 
And we don’t stop there. Now weVe setting up 

even smarter networks. Including a new choice in our 
HMOs. All in order to broaden our ability to bring you 
benefits and costs that work, not only in theory, but 
in practice. So you can e3q)ect that the promises we 1 

Editor: 
Congratulations to Gover¬ 

nor Jim Edgar for signing the 
repeal of the Retail Rate 
Law. It b refreshing to know 
that the voices of llinob 
taxpayers have been 
recc^piized. Had it not been 
for the valiant efforts of 
Senator Patrick O’Malley, 
Senator Robert Raica, Rm- 
Maureen Marphy. Rep. Tom 
Dart, Rep. Ann Zickus, Rep. 
Larry Wannlpad and Rep. 
Eileen Lyona, Illinois 
taxpayers would be fooling 
the bill for batons of doUars 
to indnaeatioo via a law 

di^one. 
bttiere anybody else out (here who fan laynlaim 

to bang fce best managed care company in ftlinois? T 
dcHit believe so. But I toow there will be challengers. 
Well just stay on die trade we Ve established and let 
the maiket be the judge.” ^ 

aad davciepaiaat of 
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l^pring has aitived at Wyiera! So why dot start the season 
off right by getting.into shape. You can enjoy indoor 

swimming^ tennis, indpor cushiori^ track and state of the art 
fitness equipment...all in Riviera’s clean, comfortable, family 
aivironment. Stop in for a FREE no obligation tour today! 

BBttgHon fee.* 
mmmiblp, turn inyour 
mUr^undyournton^ 
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LEGAL NOnCB 

INVITATION TOR RIDS 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by the Mayor and the Board 
of Trustees of the Village Evergreen Park, Cook County, 
Illinois, that sealed bids will be received for the following 
improvements: 

VILLAGE OF EVERGREEN PARE 
IMS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCE GRANT 

PROIECr NO. 95-n4 
ALLEY PAVING BETWEEN 92ND * 91ST STREETS, 

TURNER TO SAWYER AVENUES 

The proposed improvement consists of the construction of 
Portland Cement Concrete alley pavement, including storm 
sewers and appurtenant construction. 

Said bids will be received up to the hour of a.ai.. 
Central Standard Time, on the M day of May. 1996 at the 
Village Clerk's Office, in the Villas HaO, 94llSouth Kedzie 
Avenue, Evergreen Park, Ulinois, and will be publicly 
opened and read at that time. 

The bidding forms and documents are available at the office 
of Frank Novotny B Amodatm, Inc., 125 Midway Drive, 
WHowbrook, IBInoli, 6B521, upon payment of the sum of 
THIRTY AND M/Mr******^*************DOLLARS 
(S3>.M). which is not refundable. The Engineer has been 
authorized to refuse to issue Plans, Spedfleations and 
Proposals to any person, firm, or corporation that be 
confers to be unqualified. Proposals must be submitted on 
the forms provided. All Proposab or bids must be 
accompanied by a bid bond, cash, or certified check made 
payable to the Village in the amount of not less than FIVE 
PERCENT (5^) of the total amount of the Proposal as a 
guarantee that if the Proposal is accepted, a Contract will be 
entered into and the performance of the Contract is properly 
secured. 

No bid shall be withdrawn after the opening of the Proposals 
without the consent of the Mayor and the Board of Trustees 
of the Village of Evergreen Park for a period of forty-five 
(45) days after the scheduled time of closing bids. 

The bidder is specifically advised that the Vfliage is a 
Subgrantee of the County of Cook of a grant made pursuant 
to the Housing and Community Development Act of 1974 as 
amended, pursuant to an agreement entered into and 
between the County of Cook and the Village. Payments to 
the Contractor will be made by the Village only after it has 
received the funds to make such payments from the County 
of Cook in accordance with the terms of the aforesaid 
agreement. Further, in compliance with the Stevens 
Amendment to the Department of Defense Appropriation 
Act of 1989, the estimated percentage of the tot^ cost of this 
project to be funded with federal doUan is fifty percent 
(SOW) and the exact dollar amount of federal funds which 
will be set aside for this project will be based on the Contract 
amount awarded under this'offering. 

Revenues Show Potential Increase 

APPLICABLE FEDERAL 1 JIREMENTS 

The sucpaiaftil Mddtr for the eOHlfaeiia 
hnproufew MB ha laqaind to IBc a lihgr 
PerfbmMoe BobBoBmI to ohohnoBnB BBMI 
the bM, whh aaMlM to he gRptOMBhr 
Bnni or Tmiam. MRdi ^iifnrmMini Bow 

Cook County Board President John Stroger announced 
that the board of commissioners has approved a proposed 
intergovernmental transfer (“ICT") agreement on Medicaid 
payments with the State of Illinois Department of Public Aid 
that could result in a nearly S62 million increase in Medicaid 
revenues for Cook County in 1996. 

Stroger said, “This is,a solid, responsible agreement that 
not only will enable us to continue delivering quality health 
care to our patients, but is also an effective way for county 
and state governments to work together and maximize 
federal dollars coming to the state.” 

Under the agreement, the county will supply the state with 
the local share required to capture additional federal funds 
under a revision to the stale's Medicaid program recently 
approved by the U.S. Health Care Financing Administration 
(“HCFA”). The new agreement supplements an existing 
agreement that the county and the state have had since 1991 
to capture additional federal dollars and enhance Medicaid 

Mary Drish 
Certified By Scouts 

All laborers and mechanics employed by Contractor or 
Subcontractorfs) on construction work for this project shaD 
be paid wages at rates not less than those prevailing on 
similar construction in the locality as determined by the 
Secretary of Labor in accordance with the Davis-Bacon Act 
as amended (40 U.S.C. 276-276a-S). and shall receive 
overtime compensation in accordance with and subject to 
the provisions of the Contract Work Hours and Safety 
Standards Act (40 U.S.C. 327-333) and the Contractor and 
Subconstractor shall comply with all regulations issued 
pursuant to these Acts and other applicable Federal laws and 
regulations pertaining to labor standards. The Secretary of 
Labor has, with respect to the labor standards specified in 
this Section, the authority and functions set forth in 
Reorganization Plan Number 14 of 1950 (5 U.S.C. I13z-15) 
and Section 2 of the Act of June 13, 1934, as amended (40 
U.S.C. 276c). 

All Contracts and Subcontracts for construction or repair 
shall include a provision for compliance with the Copeland 
“Anti-Kickback Act" (18 U.S.C. 874) as supplemented in 
Department of Labor Regulations (29 CFR, Part 3). 

Contracts shall include a provision for compliance with 
Section 103 and 107 of the Contract Work Hours and Safety 
Standards Act (40 U.S.C. 327-330) as supplemented by 
Department of Labor Regulations (29 CFR, Part 5). 

Each bidder is required to comply with Equal Employment 
Opportunity for Communhy Development Block Gruts, a 
copy of which is on fUc with the VQIaie Clerk and it 
available for inspection. 

Compliance with “Section 3”, which caHi for affirmative 
action by the Contractor to tniia and/or Uee lowar iaooaM 
residents of the project area and to Subcontract with I ocal 
■nan bueineisei, it reqnired on tbit Projoci. 

An explnnaiioo of the appBcnble Paderai 
previouRy mentioned it providgd in the Bpai 
tectioo of the Ad SpedlRntiont. 

Mary Drish, executive 
director and chief executive 
officer of South Cook 
County Girl Scouts, inc., 
was a member of the first 
group of Girl Scout staff 
members to successfully 
complete requirements 
designating them as Certified 
Girl Scout Executive 
Directors. Mrs. Drish has 
been executive director of the 
South Oxtk County Council 
since 1989, and worked in 
several other staff positions 
prior to that date. The 
executive director of a 
council is responsible for 
giving leadership to the 
operational aspects of the 
council. 

The South Cook County 
Council provides Girl 
Scouting to approximately 
12,000 south suburban girls 
which it serves annually, in 
an area comprising 49 south 
suburban communities. It 
has three facilities for its 
membership, offers extensive 
opportunities for girls five to 
17 years old, and a broad 
range of services to its 2,500 
adult rolunteer members, 
and its budget is locally 
supported. 

Certification involves a 
comprehensive, year-long 
credentialing process, 
including a written exam¬ 
ination. The overall focus is 
to clearly define the essential 
qualifications for the 
position; to enhance the 
opportunity to increase racial 
and ethnic participation at 
the executive director level 
nationwide; and to streng¬ 
then the career potential for 
current and future Girl Scout 
executive directors. 

In the presentation of the 
certificate and a specially- 

LEGAL NOTICE (Cositiniiad) 
Plans and Specification, therefore, according to the time and 
terms and conditions of the Comract; and also that the 
bidder and Contractor shall properly pay all debts incurred 
by the Contractor in the execution of the work, including 
those for labor and materials furnished. 

The Contractor shall be required to furnish sufficient 
insurance or guarantee of indemnity to the Village of 
Evergreen Park, Illinois, and the Cou^ of Cook, Illinois, 
against any and all daims which might arise for damag— (o 
persons or property due to the negHgawe of the Contractor 
or Subcontracton, or their officers, agents, employees or 
servants, during the construction of sah) impeovciutnt and 
until the said improvemant has been finaDy accepted « 
complete by (he Mayor and Board of Trustees of the VOIage 
of Evergreen Park. 

The right to njocl any and all Proposals or bids is reserved. 

Dated at the VI 
of April. 1996. 

P«k,llllnois,Mtl6day 

■r Bm 

designed pin to recipients. 
Maty Rose Main, national 
executive director of Girl 
Scouts of the U.S.A., said, 
“The executive director 
credential was established to 
ensure the highest quality of 
leadership for councils across 
the country, and to provide 
nationally-recognized stan¬ 
dards for one of Girl 
Scouting's most critical and 
demanding positions.” The 
certificates were presented 
recently at the annual 
meeting of Girl Scout 
executive directors in San 
Di^o, California. 

Athletic 
Scholarships 
Available 

More than 100,000 
collegiate athletic 
scholarships are available 
each year to male and female 
high school and junior 
college student athletes. 
Contrary to popular belief, 
students don't have to be all- 
state to qualify. Much of this 
money goes unused. A new 
publication with forms, 
sample letten and tables of 
factual information is 
available for student athletes. 
It takes them step by step 
through the important 
process of getting an athletic 
scholarship and includes 
colleges and conference 
listings. 

For information on how to 
get a collegiate athletic 
scholarship, send a self 
addressed, stamped business 
size envelope to the National 
Sports Foundation, P.O. 
Box 940, Oakhurst, NJ 
07755. 

revenues. 
The Rate proceeds from the IGT will be S1S8 milltoa in 

fiscal year 1996 and $223 millioa In fiscal year 1997. Gov. 
Jim Edgar has proposed using the hinds to reduce the 
Medicaid payment cycle this fiscal year, and cutting the 
assessmenu paid by private hospitals by more than $100 
million in (is^ year 1997. 

Ruth Rothstein, chief of the Cook County Butm of 
Health Services, said, “This agreement wiU not jiist benefit 
the county, it will also have wMe-rencUng effects by 
providing a needed financial boost to privald hospitals that 
care fOr Medicaid patients throughout the state. If these 
hospitals don't get the necessary support, the load on the 
county health care system would dramatically taMnax.” 

Now that the board has approved the agresnent, it will go 
back to the sute for final approval. Because there are 
additional funds involved, the State Legislature must 
approve an increased appropriation. •. 

Lobbyist List 
On The Internet 

Secretary of State George H. Ryan’s home pgge on the 
Internet now offen a complete listing of lUnois lobbyisu as 
well as a weekly guide to the Illinois Register. 

The two features are the latest additions to Ryan’s Internet 
site, called the “Illinois Gateway.” Ryan introdaoed hit 
office’s site on the World Wide Web last month, saying it 
would allow his office to provide services to the pabUc in a 
new way. 

“During our first week in operation, does to 1,000 people 
used a computer to look around at what we have available so 
far,” Ryan said. “I welcome everyone to keep coming back 
because the list of services we’ll be offering via computer will 
only continue to grow.” 

With the latest additions, vishon to the OKaois Gateway” 
can download a complete listing of IBinois lobbyisu and 
their clienU. 

“Gateway” users also can scan the hueri tables of 
contend to the Illinois Register, which puMUies all new sute 
rules and regulations on a weekly basis. Information about 
subscribing to the Illinoit Regj^ also is provided. The 
tables of contents are available fiee of charge and will be 
updated each week. 

Both the lobbyist list and the overview of the Illinois 
Register are available through the Index Department, which 
is listed on the home page under the “Departments” 
heading. ' 

Addhioiudly, computer users can use the “Gateway" to 
FiO out request forms for vanity and personalizad license 
plates, including the new vanity environmental plate. 

They also can request secret^ of state pubBoUioiu, read 
the latest press releases and explm a vari^ of information 
about the secretary of state’s office. 

To date, the most popular stop for “Gateway” visitors 
has been the Archives Department, whidi offen access to a 
database listing records of early Illinois land sales and early 
Chicago City Coundl proceecfings. 

The “Gateway” alto offen links to other Illinois 
goverrunent home pages at wefl as to home pages operated 
by 43 other states and the federal government. 

The Internet address for ^ “Illinois Gateway” is 
http://www.so$.ttateJl.ut. 

Small Business 
Conference In May 

The Illinois CPA Society 
(ICPAS) will conduct hs 
annual small business 
conference at the Palmer 
House Hilton, 17 E. Monroe, 
Chicago, (312) 726-7300 on 
Wednesday, May 8th. The 
update level confereiKC will 
provide both public and non- 
public certified public 
accountants (CPAs) and 
their clients with the most 
recent information and 
insight as to howto succeed 
in an environment of 
changing technology, 
markets, lax laws, 
environmental compliance, 
employed benefits, and other 
issues important to small 
businesses. 

Expert speakers will 
discuss numerous topics 
affecting today’s small 
busineaecB, including bow 
CPAs can market both 
themselves and (hdr cBentt 
on the Imeinet, new lax 
plahniag ideas, nisqicnnlty 
wayS'to achieve anviroimMi> 
tal compBaaoc, and even bow 
the upenming grssltaitigl 
election ouy afibet ^ 

'Clean' Break’ Amnesty Pro¬ 
gram,” “The Internet: A 
Vital Business Tool” and 
“Employee Benefits.” 

The conference will run 
fiora 8:30 a.m. until 3 p.m., 
whb check-in beginning at 
7130 a.m. PartieiiHuits will 
receive eight continuing pro¬ 
fessional education (CPE) 
creilits for attending, and the 
cost is $233 for ICPAS 
members and $273 for non- 
members. 

CPAs and one client are 
able to attend the ICPAS 
Small Business Conference as 
a “team” for the member 
price of $233, any additional 
cHentis) can aitcM for a $99 
fee. For more inibrmation on 
the Small BiMneas Confer¬ 
ence, or to register, call the 
ICPAS at (312) 993-0393 or 
fax (312) 993*9432. 
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Bathroom Ventilation 
Spells Doom For 

Dampness Demons 

OAMPNfSS DEMONS, CTMlad br UM of moNsr teGSMw. 
eon CMiN domogo waMn Sm bolleaOTi add alMaihay i" 
Iho homo, ftopaf bathraom vofiMMiofi la naoaaaafy to 
oapal lha “daiaom" batofo ihay can bogb) IMr dbty aNMfc. 

You may not be aware of it, 
but there's a good chance 
“dampness demons" are on 
the low in your home, dciitg 
their wont to cause damage 
and diacoaifoit^ 

Telltale signs that damp¬ 
ness demons are around are 
fogged narronandcondensa- 
tkm of moisture on walls and 
ebewlie re in your bathroom 
after use of shower or tub 
facihies. But far more worri- 
some effects of the demons 
in the bathroom are peeling 
paint gr wall coveting, rusting 
of fixtures or cabinets, for¬ 
mation of mildew and warp- 
ii^ of doon. Also, the d^ 
moatansy cause paint to peel 
around the bathroom win¬ 
dow outside the house and 
wet, stained, molded or rot¬ 
ted areas in insulation or 
boards in the attic above the 
bathroom. 

The demons are created 
through the normal use of 
tub or shower facilities which 
puts an excessive amount of 
moisture in die air. Use of 
these facilities also results 
in an increase in water vapor 
pressure and it^ this pressure 
which forces the water drop¬ 
lets through walls, ceilings, 
cracks and other openings, 
where they can do their 
damage. 

The best way to combat 
dampness demons is to get 
rid cif them before they can 
do damage, and the most 
effective way to expel them 
is with an exhaust fan in¬ 
stalled in the bathroom. 

Recent tests done at Texas 
A & M University under the 
sponsorship of the Home 
Ventilating Institute (HVI), 
clearly sh^ that excessive 

riMNSture and water, pressure 
in the bathroom can be con¬ 
trolled with proper ventila¬ 
tion. In an unventHaled bath¬ 
room. the tests showed, the 
leiaiive humidity (peaoentage 
of moistute in the air com¬ 
pared to the moisture the 
air could hold at the same 
temperature) reached 99 per¬ 
cent during the use of the 
shower and remained at 96 
percent for 25 minutes there¬ 
after. By contrast, relative 
humidity in a bathroom with 
an exhaust fan providing 
eight air changes an hour 
(as specified by the y.S. 
Depairtment of Housing and 
Urban Developinent and 
HVI standards) in operation 
peaked at 97 percent, fel) to 
84 percent ten minutes after 
the shower, and to 79 per¬ 
cent, or near the starting 
point, 25 minutes after the 
shower. 

While expelling dampness 
demons is one of the primary 
advantages of proper bath¬ 
room ventilation, it is not 
the only one. Ventibtiitg fans 
also help control bathroom 
temperatures and clear the 
air of odors, vapors which 
might be harmful, and other 
contaminants. 

For a relatively small ex¬ 
pense, bathroom ventilation 
offers protection, minirtuzes 
the need for cleaning, and 
enhances your cortrfort. If 
your bathroom is unventi¬ 
lated you should consider 
rectifying the situate. 

I^ additional information 
abbut the test results or bath¬ 
room veniBaii9n, contact the 
Home Ven^tbig Institute, 
43(K)-L Lincda Avenue, Rol- 

1 excessive ling Meadows, IL 60608. 

-^COUPON- 
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Dennis SuUivaii. BMOnofor 

Screen Replacement Inexpensive 
Now is a good time to repair or re¬ 

place wimtow screens. 
"Besides being a homeh first line of 

defense against fi)^ insects, dean, 
well-kept windoiir screens make a 
home more attractive.” says Peter Mi¬ 
randa, executive diretior of the Insect 
Screening Weavers Association. 

"Even the 'unhandy, handyman' 
can replace old, worn-out screens with 
a few simple tools and inexpensive 
materials,” Miranda says. 

He explains that there are. two types 
of screening; metal (primarily alu¬ 
minum) and fiberglass. 

"Patting new metal or fiberglass 
screening on existing frames— 
whether aluminum or wood—is one 
of the least costly home improve¬ 
ments,” Miranda says. "AU you need 
is a new piece of screening, a screw¬ 
driver, utility knife or tin snips, hand 
roBer tool and vinyl-coated replace- 
nsent spiine.” (The spline is the rub¬ 
bery strip that anchors screening to a 
bame.) 

Once all materials are assembled, 
do-it-yourselfers replacing alu¬ 
minum-frame screening in a single or 
double-hung window-should lay the 
old screen oti a flat surface with the 
spline channel facing iq>. To remove 
the old screen, pull out the retaining 
spline (use the screwdriver to get 
started) and throw away the worn ma¬ 
terials. 

Now, place the new screening on 
the frame with a 1-incfa overlap on aO 
sides. Starting at any comer of the 
frame, use the concave hand roller 
tool to secure the screening and spline 
into the channel. Go completely 
around the frame, making sure that 
the screening is held uut. After trim¬ 
ming off the excess, you are ready to 
install the repaired screen. 

The method for installing screening 
on wood frames is similar, but you'll 
need a workbench, wood blocks and 
two C-clamps to make sure the 
sdeening is taut. / 

Start 1^ removing the molding over 
the spline chaimel, if one is |)resent: 
this should be done carefully with a 
wide chisel or putty knife. Next, de¬ 
tach the old screening as you would 
with an aluminum frame and cut a 
new piece slightly larger than the area 
to be covered. Staple or tack the new 
screening to one end of the frame and 
lay it down on the workbench with 2- 
in. X 4-in. wood blocks under each 
end. Fasten the C-clamps along each 
side of the screen to bow the frame, 
then puU the screening taut and tack 
down the second end. 

Once you've secured the ends, re¬ 
move the clamps and blocks and use 
new spline and the concave roller to 
fasten the screen. If the screen has a 
center rail, put it back on, then just 

trim off the excess screening with tin 
snips and reattach the framed decora¬ 
tive molding. 

“Standard-mesh metal and fiber¬ 
glass screening can be bought ai hard¬ 
ware and home supply centers nation¬ 
wide, along with your replacement 
spline and hand rollers." Miranda 
adds. 

FACTORY BEDDING COPP 



HOME IMPROVEMENT TIME 
Even though electricity is one of 

our safest forms of energy, there are 
certain situations in which electricity 
can be deadly^ High voltage power 
lines are designed to carry large 
amounts of electricity, at exceptional¬ 
ly high vol^tages, firom the generafing 
source to the end consumer. Because 
it would be prohibitivdy expensive to 
insulate th^ lines or bury them un¬ 
derground. they are carried 18 ft or 
more above the ground on wooden 
poles or metal towers to reduce the 
risk of equipment or people coming in 
contact with the bare wires. 

But even with these precautions, in¬ 
dividuals working on top of buildings, 
using metal ladders, or operating tall 
machinery must be part^arly cau¬ 
tious not to come in coptact with over¬ 
head lines. As you work outdoors this 

Ckilor And Texture Provide Flexibility In Decorating 

If color and texture play such 
a vital role in the exterior 
appearance of a home, why 
should the roof remain dull 
and lifeless? It shouldn’t. 

Roofing manufacturers 
have intr^uced new prod¬ 
ucts in recent years that offer 
greater flexibility in design. 
Through the use of color and 
texture, it's now possible for 
the homeowner to start ex¬ 
terior decorating right from 
the top — with the roof. 

Just as color and texture 
can enhance a roof's design, 
the improper use of color 
can detract from a home's 
visual appeal. Before reroof¬ 
ing, the Asphalt Roofing 
Manufacturers Association 
offers some helpful advice 
on the use of color: 
• Although siding and trim 

colors can be changed easily 
and with some regularity, you 
can expect to live with” your 

roof for many years so 
select its color carefully. Do 
not use more than three dif¬ 
ferent colors for siding, trim 
and the roof. If youte prone 
to char^ging trim and siding 
colors often, select a neutral 
roof color capable of comple- 
mentiitg a number of sha^. 
• Color can be used to alter 

the perception of the roof. 
A li^t-colored roof, for ex¬ 
ample, attracts the eye and 
directs vision upwards. Used 
on a low house dr unusually 
small roof, a light-colored 
roof will provide added di¬ 
mension. A dark colored roof 
can be used for the opposite 
effect — making an unusually 
steep roof seem less tower¬ 
ing. 
• Another design element 

in roofing is dimension. 
Three-dimensional asphalt 
shingles add depth creating 
bold shadowlines. 

Never Shop Smart! 

Shop Prices Not 
Percentages. 
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Pricee., 
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HOME IMPROVEMENT TIME 

WE MANUFACTURE OUR OWN 
WINDOWS IN OAK FOREST 

Proper Lifting For 
"" Family Room 

Venaltlv^hling should be 
installed in the family room 
to provide correct illumina¬ 
tion for the many activities 
that take place there, ac¬ 
cording to the American 
Home Lighting Ijistiltiic 
(AHU). It suggests special 
lighting be usei Ibr enter- 
t^ing, lisieniiig to music. 
TV viewing^nd relaxing as 
well as reading, writing and 
game playmg. 

In its recently-published 
‘Xiuideiines to Good Light¬ 
ing.” AHLI offers lips on 
proper general illumiiwliort 
of the room and on Ughtiao 
for the special interests of 
each member of the family 
using it. 

Gcwral IlmawlhM 
This lighting makes it pos¬ 

sible to utilize eveiy bit of 
space in the living area. UglH 
reflected from vMills provides 
a comfortable and inviting 
background. Recessed in¬ 
candescent downlighis or 
track lights enhance textured 
surfaces such as brick, stone 
or nubby fabrics, as well as 
bookcases or storage wails. 
Special types calM ‘‘wall 
vmhers” provide a smooth 
uniform spread of light giviitg 
a soft glow to the wall and a 
sense ^ expanded space. The 
soft background brightness 
provided by wall lighting 
blends well with both tradi¬ 
tional and contemporary, 
formal and informal decor. 
Low level dimmer setting 
should be used for enter¬ 
taining and TV viewmg. high¬ 
er leveb for other activities. 
Recessed or shallow surface 
fixtures provide an even level 
of light throi^hout the room 
for active play. 

Came Tabic 
A Diiect/lndirect flxtufe 

should be suspended above 
a permanently located game 
table. A wide, shallow fixture, 
properly shielded, with 100 
to 200 watt incandescent 
capacity may be used. Or 
reces^^ownlights 2' out 
from each comer (if the table 
with a .V) or 75 watt reflector 
flood in each. 

Recessed or surface mount¬ 
ed downlights installed over 
a bar or service coumer make 
ghuses sparkle and add to 
conviviality. Small 25 to 50 
watt reflector bulbs 16" to 
24" apart give a glamorous 
efiact. A shallow under-cab- 
inei beneadi the counter 
helps the bartender serve and 
clean up. Bottles and glass¬ 
ware b^ind the bar come 
to life with additional im^n- 
descent downlights aimed at 
them. 

Consumers peed to know 
their window facts when 
shopping for energy efficient 
replacement windows. 

Aluminum window 
frames: , 

• are stronger than other 
fhuning materials. 

• never need repainting. 
• are highly resiatant to 

expansion and contrac¬ 
tion and hold their 
shape over the years. 
This means they less 
likely will need replac¬ 
ing. 

• hold their value. 
• nearly maintenance 

free. 
• won’t swell, shrink, 

split, crack, or check 
over many years of 
wear. 

• can’t rust. 
• don’t get soft in 

sunlight. 
• have a 40 year history 

of proven performance. 
For more information, 

write to the Aluminum 
Extruders Council, 1000 N. 
Rand Road, tf2l4, 
Wauconda, IL 60084. 

AcccM Mgbl^ 
Individuality and interest 

can be added to a space with 
accent lighting. Directional 
light from incandeacent bulbs 
creates sparkling highlights 
and deep, well defined shad¬ 
ows. Confined beams of light 
add dramatic impact to 
favorite objects. Accent 
lights can be mounted in 
groups on electrified track 
on the ceiling or wall, or can 
be individually mounted, 
incorporated into storage 
units or even set on the 
floor. 

A framing projector to 
highlight a painting, recessed 
downlights over a floral ar¬ 
rangement, adjustable spots 
angled on a wall hanging or 
an uplight on the flw di¬ 
recting light up through a 
plant provide excitement and 
a new dimension toeven the 
plainest of roons. Prized pos¬ 
sessions in breakfronts. book¬ 
cases or china cabinets take 
on greater importance when 
lighted. 

IdiM •Dack^Spaa •PatiaEi 

At Shamrock We WiU 
Always Stifvs For EzcsUance 

312-779-1843 
Or Call Tfdl Free 
1-888-3-CLOVER 
10961 So. Kedzie 

1-888-3-CLOVER 
4153 W. leeth St 

Oak Forest Beauty At 
Doorstep 
The enhancement of any 
honne is easily accomplished 
with a beautiful door that 
compliments or accent the 
architectural style of the 
house. It is a simple way to 
transform a house, at an 
economical cost that will add 
value to the property, since 
a door, when proper^ hung, 
abo becomes an energy-saver. 

The handsome Georgian 
dexx’. OIK of Simpson Tanbef^ 
line of International Doors, 
offers the beauty of cut glass 
in a colorful andied design 
that reflects not only a classic 
style but the authenticity of 
old-time craftsnuinship. 

Higli Performance Glass 
Custom Rt - Expert instoNotion - buy American 

Over 40 yean of depeiKloble service 

niMM SCOPU 

Surface or recessed adjust¬ 
able fixtures can be used to 
light free-standing or piano 
music racks. They should be 
24" behind a rack; above 
the head of the player; one 
fixture should be centered; 
two fixtures should be spaced 
36" apart aimed at the score 
with one 150 or two 75 watt 
PAR flood bulbs. 

BAYS 
BOWS 

GARDEN 

WINDOWS 

And Security Doon 
For Added Beauty, Value 

and Peace of Mind 
to Your Home 

Double-Hurtg 
Windows 

We Specialize In: 
• Storm Doors 
• Steel Entry Doors 
• Security Doors Picture This 

EVERGREEN DOOR & WINDOWS 

OaoMMan Wn ■oeofll ly Pnnfef Boleg INiacI Itee Onr Fadory: 
e High Qnnlity Craftamanahip e Inatallation Lika No Other! 
eOiract Aaaombly Line Delivery e lOOM Satiafactian 

1 e No Out-Of-State Delaya For Service or Producta 
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During open cnrolbncnt time for health plans, youll find 

that managed care plans are only part of what you need to 

assure you and your family excellent healthcare. You need 

the kind of information that can help you choose the 

doctors, hospitals and lifestyle you want. Here's a four-step 

program to help you manage your own care. 

Step 1: Evaluate 

Your Own Health 
Below, youll find a short health test. Fill it out 

and send it back to us, following the directions 

below. Or, for a speedier response, call (312) 

471-8600 and give us your answers over the 

phone. Well evaluate your answers and send 1/ 

you a detailed report about your currrent g 

health atui what you can do to develop 

a healthier lifestyle. Well even match 

you up with a doctor if you need to 

choose one during open enrollment. 

The H 

ICIIl I 

step 2: Choose 

A ^tor 
The most important part of your 

healthcare is your long-term relation¬ 

ship with the primary care physician 

you choose during open enrollment. It 

may be comforting to know that | 

we have more than 100 primary care 

physicians in the area, and many of 

their offices are conveniently located 

minutes away from your home...in fact, right in the 

neighborhood. For assistance in choosing a Holy Cross 

primary care doctor that meets the needs 

of you and your family, please call Physician Direct 

at (312) 471-8600. 

EALTH Test 
Simply complete thi« test and mail it to our Physician Direct Department, using the address at the bottom of this ad. 

Or call (312) 471-8600 and give us your answers over the phone. 

S. PERSONAL HISFORYt 

a. Have you ever had a heart attack, vdtether 
or not you have had any follow-up 
medical treatment? (20 points) 

b. If you have NOT had a heart attack, have 
you ever had angina, heart bypaas surgery, 
balloon angioplasty, stroke or blood vessel 
surgery? (10 points) 

€. None of the above. (0 points) 

4. SMOKlNGt 
a. Do you currently smoke 25 or MORE 

cigarettes a day? (10 pointt) 
b. Do you currently sm^ 24 or LESS 

cigarettes a day? (S points) 
c. Are you a PREVKXiS cigarette smoker 

who quit within the laM TWO years? (3 points) 
d. You have NEVER smoked or quit smoking 

more than TWO years ago (0 points) 

5. HIGH MUOOD PRESSUREi 
Within the past year, have you been told by a 
healthcare professional that your blood pressure h; 

a. Elevat^ or High (6 points) 
b. Borderline (3 points) 
c. Normal or Low (0 points) a 
d. None of the above or don't know (N) 

A. DIETi 
Which of the following best describes your food Intake 
of saturated fat (i.c.. fatty cuts of meat, 
fried foods, butter, whole milk, cheese, esc.)? 

a. Hi^ (6 points) 
b. Moderate (3 points) 
c. Low (0 points) 

r.DIAKTBSi 
Have you ever been told by a heaMicaic 
professional that you have diabetes? t 

a. YES Age 40or BORE - 
(Male • I points/Female • 6 points) 

b. YES: Age 41 or AFTER 

to. STRESS 
Do you feel you have EXCESSIVE STRESS in 
your life? (i.e., easily angered, feding pressed for time, 
bossy or competitive) 

a. Often (6 points) 
b Sometimes (3 points) 
c. Rarely (0 points) 

tl.a. 
How long since your last complete medical evaluation? 

,Year(s) 
b. Never or don't 

lib. 
Do you currently have a physician with whom you 
discuss the results of this test? 

(UirtMw) 

TV lidmMlwn «ikr fknW ana n n^tund proemmf 

Age_ DatcofBirib_/_/_/ Sea 

Today's Date 

Race.. (IjlWbilsOucMli (2) Bhek/Aho Amwkan 

(l)IVg»«lE (4) OHu^As^i 
(f) NMKa AiMrtcii^AMwi (•) Oriicr 

Marital $Catua_ (l)Siiigl< (2)MacTted (l)Dtvorcad 
(4)Scparaiad (S)Wklowtd 

Type of bcakh coverage (diacA all that apply): 
_WflO _JPrO _Ma)orMaakal 

_Other 

Nmus of bcakh Iniuraars oamgany (If any): 

b.No 
If yes, physician's name: 

MBAL'm INTERESTS 
Check those arms that would be of spaciil interest to you 
oryourapouse. Self Spouse 
12. Family Doctor or Specidht _ 
13 Medial Checiug) _ _ 
14. Cardiovascular Evaluation _ _ 
15. Blood PrenuraCholetterol Check _ 
16 Reducing RA of Heart Attad/Stiohe _ 
17. NutiiciomI Coumeling 
IB. StfOi Mamgement ■ ^ 

19. Cancer Rkk Reduction 
20 Stop Smokhtg Program ' • 
21. FtmeasAamaMeM _ ^ -- M. sciuofs rrogfimc 

Vomoi'f Hcakh Pbaptmi ■ .■ . 
U. kckCn _ 

IMPOKTAHr: ■ v 
TKc Hohh Tot l> doiinMl M InaoMe Ar M af 
caHkMiKdbr dkwe (Ml ari ID MHM n 4eac«r 
■odMIt ridkt. Tht Hahh Tai odA picdki whcdicr or 

c. NO(»poM>) 

•.WEKHlti 
Flwr cDMr )M IkU* nd wiito (i««ilra4). 

HeU* ^ h- _kL 
WcW* _fc. 



If you’re onrendy enrolled in a plan, dieck to see if a 

Holy Crme Hospital *^2701 Vest 68tli SireM • Qiicato, Illinois 60629 

Step 3: Review Your 

Hedth Plan Options. 

Holy Kjox doctor is listed. Uianoes are youll hnd 

us-we recognize more thair 125 plans, including 

the nine most popular plans,in 

Chicagoland. If you're in V 

the process of choosing \ ' 

a plan during open 4 O \ 

enrollment time, call Nl\\ \ \ \ 

for the extensive list \ \ \ 

welcomed, by our physi- \ \ VV-'''— 

cians. It's included in the \ \ \\ 

How To Manage Your Own \ \ \ \ V 

Care" information packet. \ \ \ \ 

Yours free when you call 

(312)471-8600. 

Step 4: Gall For 

Our “How To C 

Manage Your ^ 

Own Care” Guide. 
It's a complete guide to managing your own care, 

including hdpfiil information on choosing a plan and 

finding a doctor during open enrollment. We've also 

included a complete list of our primary care physicians, a 

map of our many locations throughout the neighborhood 

and more. So, make a call to us today. 

Call (312)471-8600 for 
our "How To Atanage 
Your Own Care" Qiiide j 
and get a FREE phone card / 
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Survey Reveals Lifestyle Treads 
According to the recently released 

National Kitchen and Bath Associatian 
annual Trends Survey, the number of 
kitchen and bathroom remodeling jobs 
is on the rise. 

The 1994 survey tabulated information 
provided by the NKBA dealer 
member firms and represents business 
conducted in 1993. NKBA members 
specialize in kitchen and bathroom 
d^ign and installation. They iMve years 
of experience, a commitment to qudity 
and a high degree of professionaiism. 

"People are turning their interests 
inward, back to the family, and this rise 
in the number of kitchen and bathroom 
remodeling projects is a reflection of 
that,” said Nick Geragi, director of 
education and product development for 
NKBA. **We are opening up our 
kitchens and making them mote of a 

gathering place, a place for family 
interaction and activities. Aim! we’re 
designing our bathrooms as more of a 
retreat fiom the outside world.” 

According to the survey, the average 
cost for a kitchen remodel is $17,360 
and the average cost for a bathroom 
remodel is $8,4S8. These costs reflect a 
complete remodel including neW 
cabinets, counters, fixtures, flooring, 
appliances, and labor. 

"When you remodel your kitchen or 
bathroom, you’re making an investment 
in your home,” Geragi added. "And you 
can expect a return of 8S to 120 percent 
on that investment, if you use quality 
products and professional design and 
installation services.” 

According to Geragi. the kitchen or 
bathroom design trend portions of the 
survey also show a renewed interest in 

the home. In kitchens, the ^*vey dies 
31 petcem of all'prqjects edmpl^ in 
1993 were enlargements or additioiis to 
existing spacM. And 55 percent were 
opened to adjacent spaces; 35 percent 
were planned for more than one cook; 
35 percent included planning centers or 
desk areas, 23 percent included laundry 
areas; and 15 percem had video, stereo,' 
or television centers included in 

the plan. 
In bathrooms, the survey shows that 

of all the jobs completed in 1993, 47 
percent were master bath suites. Thirty- 
five percent of all jobs included a 
whirlpool tub; sauna or steam fadlities 
were included in four percent; video, 
stereo, or television centers were also 
included in four percent; and exercise 
areas were incorporated in three percent 

of the projects. 

‘These stadatics confirm that diere.’s 
a lot mote than just cooking going on in 
our kitchens, and thru our bathrooms 
have become a luxurious sanctuary for 

relaxation," Geragi said. 
If you are currently planning a 

kitchen or bathroom remc^l, Geragi 
stresses the importance of using a 
professional kitchen and bathroom 
design firm to help you get die look, 
feel and Ainctionality yon want in a 
pew space at a price you can afferd. To 
receive a free directory of NKBA mem¬ 
bers, contact the NKBA at 687 Willow 
Grove St, Hackettstown, NJ 07840, or 
call I-800-POR-NKBA. 

Source: National Kitchen 
4t00305M.TXr and Balk Association 

EZ Steps Make Pool 
Entry Safe And Affordable 

Easy entry and exit is now 
easy and affordable in 
residential swimming pools 
wiihoui built-in stairs by 
using Ez Sleps^”, U.S. 
Patent No. 4,599,835. These 

4-Tread drop-in steps have 
an adjustable top adapter 
step which fits various pool 
wall heights in above ground 
and inground swimming 
pools. 

Special edging, along the 
bottom and the sides, serves 
to guard against pool bottom 
damage. A unique built-in, 
concealed ballast container 
prevents the stair from 
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DuPonl Appiwd 

Serving You Since 1968 

"Carpeting is Our Business, 
• Not a Sideline" 

VISIT OU*MOO«N 

15158 S. Cicefo Avenue 
Oak Forest Illinois 

(708) 687-7033 
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We Want To 
Hold Your Hand 

Fear-foee faahions for your 
window*, wall*, rooms— 

your antira himiaf 

We offer yoo... a Styttng Advice 
O Decoretliig Amistaikce a Slgnlflcaiit 

Sevinge a Giuranteed Service 

SAVE 40% 

IMPEIHAL Collections 

“floating.” 
Ez Steps are made from 

pure white structural 
polyethylene with a UV 
stabilizer. Its unique design 
allows the steps to be shipped 
“knocked down” in a carton 
with easy at-home assembly 
and installation. Two models 
are available. Both have 
tread widths of 35*. One 
model offers an adjustable 
height of 48’ to 51* for 
above-ground pools; the 
other model has an 
adjustable height range of 
42* to 45* for inground 
pools. With this flexibility, 
Ez Steps can be quickly fitt^ 
to nearly all existing 
residential swimming pools. 

The unit also includes two 
stainless steel handrails 
especially designed for use 
with Ez Steps. 

Ez Steps are marketed by 
Quaker Plastic Corporation 
and sold through a national 
network of wholesslle distrib¬ 
utors. Contact any local pool 
dealer/builder for additional 
information or write: Ez 
Steps, P.O. Box 2647-A, 
York, PA 17405. 

#f jrre 
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CJ. Erickson^PlumbingCo. 

rHome”* 

4141 W. 124th PI. Voice (708) 371-4000 
Alsip. niinois 60658 (708) 389-4321 

$25 Mail-In Rebate with 
Your Purchase of a 
’96 TORO Mower! 

You won’t find a loyter price on 
a great “96” mulching mower 

or 21” lecycler! 

TORO-WNmYOU 
WANT rr DONE MQHT 

Wfi 
HODM. 
10441 
00448 
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I HOME IMPROVEMENT TIME 

Now YOU CAN GET THE MONEY YOU NEED 
AT A PAYMENT YOU CAN AFFORD. 

Your RAYMEhrr wiu. be rxed for 1 O years 
WTTH A LOW APR OF 8.50%! HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

Closet Doors Can Seal Repair Keeps 
Storm w£idow8 Snug 

Closet Dooirs appear >has devctoped an inexpen- 
simple and usually operate sivc, practical assortment of 
smoothly for years. Fixing inily universal r^ir pans, 
one, however, can easily Each package is clearly 
beconve an exercise in idemined with both line 
futility! Many homes have drawings and complete 
malfunctioning closet doois instructions, so making 
because, either the repair repairs is easy and foolproof 
parts cannot be located, w _ ^ven for one who has had 
the principle of their no previous experience! A 
operation is so unique that complete “How-to" booklet 
the average homeowner is jj also available wherever this 
reiuciant jto undenake the hardware is sold, 
project. 

Now, for the fust time '*“>" information on 
ever, a major manufacturer where th^ universal parts 
of folding and sliding door community 
hardware has come to the “The 15 
rescue of the frustrated niinute Fix-it Guide for 
owner of closet doors which Closet Doors,” write L.E. 
need attention! L. E. J®hnson Products, Inc., 
Johnson Products, Inc., in Uept. HT, Box 1126, 
business for over 23 years, Elkhart, Indiana 46SIS. 

CEeck Your 
Electricity I.Q Bomw^lOi 
DMYoaKaow... 

• Revolutionary microwave clothes dryers will use up 
to 30% less electricity than standard dryers. 

• High-efficiency electric heal pumps return up to $3.00 
in heating and cooling for each $1.00 speut on elec- 

''trkity to run them. _ ^, 

• Energy-efficient compact fluorescent lamps'Iasi up to 
13 times longer than incandescent light bulbs, using 

I 'up to 75% less energy. 

• Horizontal axis washeraclean clothes using up to 66% 
less water and up to-?5$k less detergent. 

• Electric convection ovens r^uce cooking time and cut 
electricity use up to 40%. 

• Home automation systems can help lower aimual elec¬ 
tric bills at up to 30% energy savings. ^ 

• The annual cost to charge an electric lawnmower is 
about $3.00—less than the cost to use y6ur toaster. 

• Geothermal heal pumps can lower energy costs by up 
to 30% a year, arul home heating and water beating 
costs by up to 65% a year. 

• Electricity has the power to make life better. Jbr home improvements, payir^ off oiebts, a new automobile, 
an overdue vacation orfor anyming dse you dream of^ 

Coll or slop by lh« Harilcigo Bonk 

Bank 

CONVENUENCE.. 
• WOPnr-FNCELANMCAPE 
• MONf LEISURE TIME 
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HOME IMPROVEMENT TIME 
Booklet Available On Water 
Quality Problems And Solutions 

Water is the oil that keeps the 
body's engine running smoothly. As 

‘ much as 70 percent of the body it 
made up of water, so it's important to 
drink good-lasting, clean water. 

Unfortunately, consumer confi¬ 
dence in the quality of our nation's 
water supply is decreasing with 
episodes like Milwaukee's municipal 
water contamination. Not surprising¬ 
ly, a recent study conducted by Opin¬ 
ion Research Corp., of Princeton, 
N.J., found that one out of five Amer¬ 
icans believe their water is unaccept¬ 
able and nearly half of the respon¬ 
dents contended they have little or no 
control over the quality of water in 
their homes. Respondents' concerns 
differed by regions of the country, but 
usually included contamination, poor 
taste, color and odor. 

_ Are these concerns over our water 
Supply valid? Yes and no. Municipal 
water, which is used by 7S percent of 
Americans, and well water, used by 
the other 25 percent, is generally quite 
safe, but it can contain contaminants 
such as chlorine, nitrates and iron. 
Also, hard water, a condition caused 
by magnesium and calcium in the wa¬ 
ter, is found in 85 percent of American 
homes. 

One common contaminant in water 
that is causing concern is lead. Lead 
usually enters the water after it leaves 
the treatment plant by passing 
through lead-laden pipes and lead sol¬ 

der. Homes built before 1930 and new Distillers systems purify water by 
homes with lead solder are the most removing up to 98 percent of most 
susceptible to elevated lead levels in poUuUnts. Distillers vaporize water 
the water. Consumption of even low to separate and reduce impurities 
levels of lead during pregnancy can such as lead, chlorine and scale-pro- 
reduce birth weight, cause premature ducing minerals, then condense the 
birth and impair physical and mental steam back into W.9 percent pure wa- 
abilities in children. Adults can expe- ter. 
rience elevated blood pressure and Although water softeners don't pu- 
hearing loss from lead exposure. rify household water, they do remove 

The Environmental Protection calcium and magnesium that can dog 
Agency (EPA) recently cited 819 pipes and decrease the life of water- 
public water markets that exceed the using appliances such as dishwashers, 
agency's lead "action level” of 15 washing machines and coffee makers, 
parts per billion (ppb). Reaching or Soft water maximizes the life of appli- 
excee^ng the action level forces pub- ances and makes skin and hair feel 
lie water systems to reduce lead levels, cleaner and softer. Laundry detergent 
monitor thqge levels and keep the dissolves better in soft water than in 
public informed of elevated lead lev- hard water, and clothes last 15 percent 
els. longer if washed with soft water. 

Despite all these causes for worry, EcoWater Systenis, a Minnesota- 
individuals concerned about their wa- based company that has spedalized in 
ter supply can improve its quality in a residential and commercial water 
variety of ways depending on the im- treatment systems for more than 65 
purities it contains. Filtration systems, years, suggests getting your water. 
distillers and reverse osmosis systems tested before purchasing any water 
remove various contaminants, odors treatment system. There are many 
and tastes, and water softeners re- ways to improve the quality of your 
move the minerab that cause hard wa- water, and determining your exact 
ter. needs will help in the purchase ded- 

Filtration systems can signiflcantly sion. 
reduce lead and eliminate iron and For a free educational booklet on 
other particles that create unpleasant water quality problems and solutions, 
tastes and odors in water. Reverse os- call EcoWater's consumer informa- 
mosis systems use a membrane to tion line, 1 800 869 2837,.and ask for 
screen out lead, sodium, nitrates and the booklet "The Water In Your 
offensive tastes and odors. Life.” 

Redwood House 
Siding And 
Planeling For 
A Rustic Look 
There's a new dimension in A homeowner who plans 
redwood siding and paneling to re-side an existing houM, 
for the homeowner who likes or to build a new home, will 
the rustic look. Select Knotty want to look cloaely at thb 
Redwood offers the same versatile redwood grade. U 
warm cinnamon and creamy is equally effective as an 
sapwood tones that are in- accent exterior wall when 
herent in Select and other combined with other mate- 
redwood grades. But the new riab. On the interior. Select 
product puts redwood in a Knotty Redwood b hand- 
cost range that everyone can some in the entry, in the 
afford. family or recreation room. 

The rough textured face or in any room where a rustic 
with tight knots and a wide look b desired, 
variety of widths offers some- As an energy saving prod- 
thing different in a design uct. the unique cellular struc- 
element whether applied as ture of redwood, also found 
exterior siding or interior in this grade, provides an 
paneling. extremely effici^ insutation 

Select Knotty Redwood, value. As a comparison, one 
from Simpson Timber Com- inch thickness of redwood 
pany. is at home in the city, is equal to Five plus inches 
the\;ountry, or at a vacation of brick in insulation value, 
spot. Applied vertically, hor- More information on Se- 
izontally or diagonally, the lect Knotty Redwood bavail- 
random color tones form able throng a Simpson Tim- 
their own pattern. ber redwood dealer. 

DONT REPLACE IT, 
RESTORE ITI 

Next, some tips from 
experts about getting along 
with your garage door. 

For safety's sake, garage 
door remote controls should 
never be handled by children, 
only by responsible adults. 

Proper installation of a 
garage door usually requires 
a professional. You can find 
one by looking in the Yellow 
Pages. You can look for 
members of the Far Western 
Garage Door Association or 
the Door and Operator Deal¬ 
ers of^America, according to 
Frank* S. Fitzgerald. He's 
president of the Garage Door 
Council. 

Your garage door may be 
the largest piece of moving 
equipment on your property. 
For piece of mind, keep that 
door to safely running 
smoothly. 

• DECKS •CEDAR • PLAYSETS 
:i )'' 

FENCES • HOMES • FLORIDA ROOMS 

708-361-3306 
Palos Park GUTTER CLEANING 

A Division of Chlcagoland Prsssure Systems 
Proud Member of the Pelos Heights 

Chamber of Commerce 

j 20% Off With Ad On j 
I Any Service Offered { GUTTER REPAIR 

ROOFING & REPAIRS 

Member Better Business Bureau 

Your Solution To Garage Pollution 
^ Saofs 

Pricea Always Include Delivery A Constnacthm e Straeg 1x4 Dean 
AMERICA'S #1 BACKYARD BULDER eOvar 100 Shea 

eSrdkOe YoorLat 
eNe Meeay Daws 
e s Year Warranty 

•409“ •749“ 

Call Cheryl in our loan departmm at 
687-6000 Ext. 133 for an i^licanoa or information. 

•1249“ 

SouOt Cloam Avanua 
Obi Foraal, Rkiob 004S2 
Ooaiaar-aooo maatoarFAua 
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Blackhawk 
Scholarship Local Girls In 

Lewis Baseball 
OUTDOORS 

S(. Laurence senior Joeepb Moore was recently named a 
recipient of the coveted Chicaso Blackhawjc Alumni 
Scholarship. The Chka|o Blackhawk Alumni offered four 
separate scholarships in the amount of SS.OOO each spread 
out over four years. The selection is based on the indh^ual 
who best exempUfles the total student athlete. This includes 
other school activities, dvic and community interests, 
leadership qualities, hodiey ability and financial need. 

Moore became the third St. Laurence recipient in the last 
six years joining Sean Carter (199)) and Keith Johnson 
(1991) as past winners. 

Moore, a senior defenseman, was captain of this yw’s 
varsi^ hockey team. He boasts a 3.68 grade point average 
and is ranked 24th in the senior class. He is the student 
council parliamentarian and is a peer minister and peer 
mediator. He is active in the Nationd Honor Society and is a 
member of the student recycling committee. He hm served 
the recruiting department as open house tour guide. He was 
also instrumental in organizing a 30-hour fast where St. 
Laurence students donated two days of lunch money to 
charity and fed the homeless. 

St. Laurence hockey coach fom Kurzawski was obviously 
delighted with Moore’s selection. 
. “Joe is in the same company as Carter and Johnson,” said 

Kurzawski. “It’s been an absolute pleasure to coach Joe over 
the last four years. He’s been a tremendous addition to our 
hockey program and he’s been a mode) student as well. He 
involves himself tremendously in his school and I’m as proud 
of Joe as I can be. He’s a good player, a fine student, and a 
perfect gentleman.” 

As for Moore, he was also fittingly thrilled with the 
selection. “This award is a tremendous thrill,” he said. “I’m 
extremely grateful to represent St. Laurence and receive 
honor in joining our past winners as well. I’m really proud to 
join the Chicago Blackhawk family.” 

had big games against St. 
Xavier. Chase, third on the 
team with a .364 batting 
average, collected three hits 
in seven at-bats, knocked in 
three runs and scored twice, 

while Sabin, the team leader 
with a .414 batting average, 
went 3-for-6 svith a run and 
two stolen bases. 

In the Triiuty Christian 
doubleheader, sophomore 
first basemaa/designated 
hitter Becky Vizza (Mother 
McAi^ H.S.) had three 
hits, including a home run, 
five RBI and four runs, and 
freshman shortstop Kelly 
Doherty (Evergreen Park 
H.S.) went 3-for^ with three 
RBI and one run. 

Several local players 
helped the Lewis University 
softball team sweep St. 
Xavier 9-0 and 11-4 and 
Tritely Christian KM) and 
18-0 March 28. 

Junior second baseman 
Kelly Dahlin (ReavU H.S.) 
went 3-for-3 with four RBI 
and three ruiu in the St. 
Xavier doubleheader. 
Dahlin, who had two 
doubles, leads the team in 
hits (18). RBI (10) and 
doubite (three), is tM for the 
team lead in runs (nine) and 
is second in battirig average 
(.400). 

Senior outfielders Laura 
Chase (Mother McAuley 
H.S.) and Colleen Sabin (St. 
Francis De Sales H.S.) also 

DECOY COLLECTOR’S SHOW - One of the |^ kept 
secrete of the midwest antique dealers is the Midwest Decoy 
CoUectors Show (MDCA). incorporated as a non-profit, 
educational organization. MDCA welcomes anyone inter¬ 
ested in sponing collectibles to join them at this show which 
is open to the public on Friday.’April 26th from 2 until 9 
p.m. and on Saturday, April 27th from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in 
the Pheasant Run Mega Center in St. Charles. Admission is 
S3 for iKith days. Tables are still available, at S30 per ubie, 
for members only. Membership is SIS per year. Contact 
Herb Desch, 3006 Fox Glen Court, St. Charles. IL 60174, 
(708) 377-2743. 

The MDCA show puts its mqjor emphasis on the antique 
hunting decoy, and ranks among the best and largest shows 
of its kind. Yet this show isn’t just for duck decoys. Dealers, 
pickers and collectors converge on the Pheasant Run Resort, 
bringing with them lots of ‘goodies’ including gun advertis¬ 
ing, gunpowder tins and shot boxes, duck calls, antique 
fishing tackle, fish decoys and contemporary wildlife art in 
every price range. For many dealers this is the first mqjor 
show of the circuit. Because this is a collectors’ show, prices 
for average merchandise are reasonable and most dealm will 
sell at wholesale prices, or at least bargain. Be sure to check 
out the room-to-room action which usually starts as soon as 
the collectors begio to arrive on Wednesday. 

This weekend offers tte general public a rare opportunity 
to see a wide variety or fine qu^y sportihg collectibles, 
great contemporary works and meet the top dealers from 
across the country in one place. Make a point to stop by this 
interesting mixture of collectors and dealers for an after¬ 
noon. Add to your collection; have that old decoy appraised; 
buy a new goose caU, or just have a fun-filled day visiting 
with friendly folks with similar interests. Further informa¬ 
tion about sporting collectibles and this weekend can be 
obtained from Dotina Toneili, phone (813) 664-4380. 
■ BLACK BABB FOUNDATION - The Black Bass 
Foundation (BBF), North America’s leading not-for-profit 
bass conservation organization, invites bass clubs and 
sportsman’s groups with an interest in bass fishing and 
conservation to affiliate with the foundation. 

BBF is actively seeking affiliate clubs to strengthen its 
mission of protecting bass habitat and promoting research, 
education, restoration and conservation of black bass 
fisheries. With an estimated 13,000 dubs in the U.S. alone, 
the dub affilBate program will Mp BBF and the dubs, for a 
change, put somethinj; back into bass fishing. 

Interested bass dubs need Only write or call BBF for a free 
club affiliation kit. Benefits indude listing of dub name and 
activities in “The Black Bass Journal” (official BBF 
4>ublication), competition for annual awards gapgnun. c(c. 
Affiliation also offers dubs the opportunity to contribute to 
the future growth and devdopment of BBF. 

Bass dubs and anglers may receive affiliation or 
membership information about BBF by contacting: The 
Black Bass Foundation, P.O. Box 670, Edgefield. SC 29824, 
(803) 637-3100. 
■ FROM DUCKS UNUhOTED - in 1994, Americans 
spent S323.8 million on hunting Meenses, tags and permits. 
■ REMINDER - Illinois hunting, fishing, trapping and 
combined sportsmen’s Ucenaes expired on March 31st. 
Sportsmen needed 1996 licenses be^ning April 1st. 
• THINK BOATING SAFETY - As boating season 
nears, it’s time to think about taking a boating safety 
training course. The FREE courses are offered through the 
state. Information about a course jn your area u available by 
calling (800) 832-2399. 

Catholic All-Star 
SelectionsTold 

St. Laurence High School has announced its CalhoHc 
League All-Star basketball selections for the 1993-96 season. 
The choices were made after a vote by the league’s coaches at 
a postseason meeting on Feb. 23rd. Senior co-captains Jim 
Addued and Brian Thompson gained all-conference 
recognition. 

Addued, a 6’0” guard, finished seventh in the Catholic 
League’s South Section with a 13.0 scoring average. He 
finished ninth in three-point field goal percentage with a .346 
mark. He also finished fourth in the section in free throw 
percentage canning 23 of 31 free throws for a .806 
percentage. He maintains a 3.38 grade point average and is 
ranked in the top IS percent of the senior class. He is also a 
member of the varsity baseball team, the student activities 
staff, and a volunteer for Misericordia Tag Days. He serves 
the admissions office as an open house tour guide. He is a 
graduate of Our Lady of the Ridge Elementary School and a 
resident of Palos Hdghts. 

Thompson, a 6’4” forward, gained honorable mention 
status for the 1993-96 season. He averaged 12 points per 
game in Catholic. League play and averaged 3 rebounds per 
game. He is a student coundl homeroom representative and 
an open house tour guide. He is a graduate of St. Bede the 
Venerable Elementary School and a Scottsdale resident. 

“It was a great pleasure to coach Jim and Brian tins 
year,” commented Viking basketball coach Tom Pallardy. 
“They displayed a tremendous work ethic. They practiced 
and played as hard as anybody that I’ve ever coacM. They 
have also demonstrated that they are winners in the game of 
Ufe.” 

Flyer Teammates 
A pair of area athletes are Lewis campus in Romeo- 

making solid contributions to villa, located on Route 33. 
the Lewis University track Lewis, a member of 
and field team. NCAA Division II and the 

Senior Robin Popelka Great Lakes Valley Con- 
from Oak Lawn H.S. ference, offers eight athletic 
claimed first place in the shot programs each for women 
put at the Wheaton College and men. The women’s pro- 
Open on March 23rd. Sopho- granu are basketball, cross- 
more Tanya Kara from Oak country, golf, soccer. 
Lawn H.S. finished third in softball, track and field, 
the lOO-meter at the same tennis and volleyball. The 
meet. - men’s programsare baseball. 

The Flyers will host the' basketball, cross-country, 
Lewis Invitational on golf, track and field, soccer, 
Saturday, April I3lh on the tennis and volleyball. 

Swimmers Post 
Great Performances 

Swimmers with Rice wishing to receive specia- 
Aquatk Foundation (RAF) lized coaching in all phim of 
finished thewinter swimming competitive swimming, free- 
teason by turning in great style, backstroke, breast- 
performances at the Senior A stroke, butterfly, starts and 
Junior Illinois State Finals, turns. 
Swimmers who turned in -The clinic begins on 
notable performances were Monday, April 22nd at 6:30 
Alexandra Uobet of Palos, p.m. at Brother Rke High 
Dennis Connolly from School, 10001 S. Pulaski Rd. 
Beverly, Tony DeGasso of The clinic will run from 
Oak Lawn. John Burke from Monday through Friday. 
Oak Lawn, Matt Wood of approximately one hour per 
Evergreen l^k and Dominic ni^t. Come ready to swim. 
Barraco from Oak Lawn. A fee of S30 per swimmer 

Rice Aquatic Foundation will cover the entire week, 
is holding an open swimming For reservations or addi- 
stroke clinic for boys and tional information, call 
girls ages eight thru 16. The Theresa Llobet at (708) 
clinic is for any swimmer 422-8628. 

Freshman Sprinter 
senior, wken kc was 
uned lo Ike AU-SICA 
Noitk second team. As a 
senior, ke avenged 35 
yards per pant (a so along 
wHk M tackles and one 
InterccpHoa. 

Player Of The Week 

hoot-Out’ Champ On The 
Handball 
Team 

the AVCA Player of the 
WMc. Hh loudi incladed 44 
Uls, l8dips.aiDe Modes and 
a .SIShM^pcrocatape- Fw 
the year, Fraaefc la^ the 
igaiB.ki mii (M5). isescowl 
in aM ass 07). ddrd ia 



Sig Fan Club 
Memorial Mass 

student 
Art Show 

Moraine Vailcy Com¬ 
munity College will present 

f the Moraine Valley Student 
Art Show from Sunday, May 
Uth through Friday, May 
31st in: the Robert F. 
OeCaprio Art Gallery 
located in the Fine and 
Performing Arts Center on 
the campus, 10900 S. 88th 
Ave. The ojJening reception 
will be on Sunday, May 12th 
from 3 to S p.m. The eithibit 
includes artwork by more 
than 75 Moraine Valley 
students. 

Gallery hours are 9 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. For more informa¬ 
tion, call the Tine and 
performing arts center at 
(708) 974-5500. 

Mikiewicz. 
Each year Mrs. Kowalski 

has arranged for a rose to be 
presented to the families of 
the. deceased members and 
placed on the altar. 

Monthly meetings of the 
SSFC are held at The 
Ambassador. For more 

details call Gina at (312) 
774-6206. Besides broadcast¬ 
ing Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday, via WPNA (1490 am) 
from 2 to 2:30 p.m., Sig 
continues as media director 
for The Polish National 

'Alliance. 

For the seyenth consecu¬ 
tive year, the^^C fnc. (Sig 
Sakowicz Fan CHub) will hold 
memorial services for its 
deceased members atxording 
|o President Anne B. Kay. 
Chairlady Janet. Kowalski 
has arranged for the services 
to be held on Tuesday, May 
7th, at 10 a.m. at St. 
Bartholomew Church, 
Addison & LaVergne, 
Chicago. Rev. Casey Kozien 
once again will celebrate 
mass and famed violinist 
Anthony Kawalkowski will 
perform, accompanied by 
guest organist-pianist Wanda 

Nine menibcn of (he Ml. Greenwood American Legion Post No. M4, and ito 
Auxiliary recently viahed the Mnob Veterans’ Home in Manteno. The gronp 
presented AdJntanI Barry Baron, in wheel chair, with a check for a portable snetion 
machine for the new Alzheinier Unit. Post Commander John ZIe and AaxiHary 
President Evelyn Hrad made the presentation. Pictured with Adjutant Baron are 
Eleanor Wolf, Commander Zic, Tony Sasso, Herbert Wolf* Auxiliary President 
Mrs. Hrad, Rnlh Wolf, Thomas Danko, Lester Wolf and Donald Cory. 

The Post has made generous contributions in recent months to Hines V.A. 
Hospital, WestSide V.A. Hospital, Oak Forest Hospital, * and Chicago Reed 
Hospital. Checks have also been seat to the four U.S.O’s in the Chicagoland area, 
and to the chaplain of Fonr Chaplains. 
V Funds were derived from the annual Poppy Day collections which are Thursday 
and Friday, May 23rd A 24th, this year. * SPECIAL FAMILY STYLE WITH " 

3 Hours Open Bar 

4 Hours Open Bar 
$19.96 

10140 S. Roberta Rd. tachidM Tax « Oratally 
Pales HOBs 

- ALL CXXIASIONS 
(708)598*6446 Birthdays - Graduatienu 

Wild Horses Offered For Adoption 
On May llth and 12th, approximately 125 horses, all 

healthy, trainable and recently rounded up from fragile 
western rangelands, will be offered for adoption at the 
Exposition Gardens Fairgrounds in Peoria. This adoption 
event is sponsored by the Department of Interior, Bureau of 
Land Management. Since the Adopl-A-Wild Horse Program 
began in 1973, over 150,000 animals have been adopted. 

“The BLM has the legislative responsibility for managing 
and preserving the wild horse and burro as a ‘living symbol’ 
of the Old West,” said District Manager Jim Dryden. “We 
periodically gather excess horses and burros off the Western 
range and offer them for adoption. The Adopt-A-WUd 
Horse Program is an excellent way to maintain an ecological 
balance between wild horses and burros, native wildlife and 
domestic animals grazing on the public lands,” said Dryden. 

Before being transported to satellite adoption centers in 
the East, all animals are vaccinated, blood-tested and 
dewormed. Each animal is inspected by a qualified 
veterinarian and given a clean bill of health before being 
shipped. 

To qualify to adopt up to four animals, applicants must 
have a sturdy corral at least 6 feet high, shelter, 
transportation, and the means of caring for the animals. The 
adoption fee is SI25 per horse and is payable in cash or 
money order at the time of the adoption. The fee helps 
defray the federal government’s cost of roundup, veterinary 
care, transportation and administrative expenses. After an 
animal has been adopted, BLM contract personnel will 
halter and load the animal for the adopter. 

The horses will arrive on Friday, May lOlh, with viewing 
hours from I to 5 p.m. The scheduM hours for the adoption 
will be from 7 a.m: to 5 p.m. on Saturday. On Sunday the 
hours are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., if any animals remain. 

For applications and more information about this event, 
contact Art DiGrazia, Bureau of Land Manage Ant, P.O. 
Box 631, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201-0631, or cml toll-free 
1(800)293-1781 or FAX (414) 297-4442. Applications 
approved by our office by May 3rd will be given a priority in 
choosing. 

I DANCING ^ ‘Godspeir Staged 
At Mount Assisi 

^ In The Park Lounge 
New e Sunday Nights O Park Lounge 

Live Entertainmant 7:30 pm - 10:30 pm • Dancing 
• Sing-a-ioog • CompUmantary Hors d'oeuvrea The 1996 Mount Assisi 

Academy Antics’ production 
of “Godspell” opened on 
March 29th, and ran through 
the weekend with a closing 
performance on March 31st. 
Written in 1971 by Edgar 
Lansbury, Stuart Duncan 
and Joseph Beruh, 
“Godspell” is. a powerful 
musical based on the gospel 
according to Matthew. 
Familiar parables, events and 
teachings are performed with 
a ’70s touch of style in which 
the life and death of Jesus 
come alive. The production 
was cast and directed by Ms. 
Amy Dolan, music/drama 
teacher at Mount Assissi. 

The ^ cast members of 
“Godspell” were; Jesus, 
Katie Feehan (Orland Park); 
Judas, Trisha Holub 
(Justice); Apostles, Kathy 
Benson (Chicago), Mindy 
Markham (Lockport), 
Megan DeWitt (Chicago), 
Tracy Neiheisel (Palos Hills), 
Peggy Finnegan (Worth), 
Mia Pawlikowski (Lemont), 
Colleen Hart (Chicago), 
BethAnn Schiee (Worth), Jill 
Hogcr, (Oak Lawn), 
Catherine Ward (Downers 
Grove)- and Kitty WeKpi. 
(Chicago). 

Chorus members were Sue 
Arfaatilis (Chkago), Rebecca 
Johnson (Lemont), Julie 
Barrett (Orland Park), 
Rachel Kolasa (Chicago), 
Kelly Bracken (O^ Lawn), 
Dianna Kuocra (Lemont), 
Katie Freely (Chicago), 

Amanda Luebs (Lemont), 
Jennifer Nowatski (Chicago 
Ridge), Jodi Ham (Worth), 
Katie Parry (Lockport), Erin 
Richardson (Chicago) and 
Jaclyn Sea (Crestwood). 

The stage crew included 
Jamie Gray (Orland Hills), 
Liz Gorski (Lockport), 
Kristen Stromek (Chicago), 
Jocelyn Rampino and Joline 
Rampino, ^ (both of 
Bolingbrook). 

New scenery was built with 
the help of the Neiheisel and 
Pawlikowski families. The 
music was provided by 
student and professional 
musicians from across 
Chicago’s South Side. 

Senior Jill Hoger 
commented, “We’re really 
fortunate to have great 
direction this year and the 
cooperation and camaraderie 
beteen the cast is 
remarkable.” Director Ms. 
Dolon said, “Not only will 
people walk out of this show 
humming some of the tunes, 
but they will have seen the 
story of Jesus in a new light, 
through the eyes of the 
young women of Mount 
Assisi Academy.” 

4/21 • CELTIC AIKES 
4/28 • lEBBY HAUGHEY 

SKW pm to 94X) pm • From $4.95 per person 

. Sawday CaMc Sagipar and Dandag 
Greet food! Perfect for Birthdays k Anniversaries 
Dinner 4Kn pm - 7KX) pm • Dancing til OHM pm 

ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET! 
April 21 - hOkm O’CamB A Ih* IhantwalrM 
Apia 28 - GUcaf* bUk BiVtwM 
May 8di A 12th - lha faha OIBn ■—«i 
$12 A4Bha-<eK3dal2Alhdar-Uadar2BatFkaa 

Mimical Lunchaon Wadneadays 
Danes To The Mimic of Fra^ O’Connor From 1-4 PM 

Doora Open At Noan..Xuiich Served At 1.-00 PM 
_-Reservations Raqulr^...$10 Admiatico 

OR. DENISE WOJCIECHOWSKI 
Chiropractic Physician 

a Neck Pain a Sciatica 
a Shouldar Pain a Mhrllla 
a Haattachaa a Scoliosis 
• Migraines a Posture Correct 
a Back Pain a Pinched Nerves 

9256 So. Kedzia - Evergreen Park 
Over 20 Yeara In Evergreen Park 

BAILEY HUGHES SALON 
IS ACCEPTING APPUCATIONS 
FOR CAREER ORIENTED AND 

SELF MOTIVATED ASSISTANT 
• HAIRDRESSERS AND 

COLOUR TECHNICIANS 

312-8154)010 
1135 NOKTH STATE .ST., CHGQ. 

IVcat ^^xn to a bniDch 09 her special day! 

MOTHER’S DAY BRUNCH 
10039 8. Cloeiro Ave. 

OsA liown. IL 
7tt$'‘4a4-0$4» 
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Bill Corcoran 

Corks 
Corner 

By 

DANIEL STERN AND 
DAN AYKROVD (inet) are 
a pair of sporu fanatics who 
fed what they are thinkinf 
and saying will actually alter 
the course their favorite 
baskrtball team is taking in 
the hilarious new movie 
“Cettk Pride” which opau 
tomorrow at local movie 
■heaters. The two sports nuts 
sit in front of the tube plot¬ 
ting how their favorhe basketball team can win it all. The 
pair get so carried away they unwittingly kidnap the 
superstar player from the opposing team before the final and 
crucial Game 7 of the NBA Flnab. 

THE SILVER SCREEN, PART 11....!^ Ayhroyd. Lily 
TmuNn, Jack Leawran and Bennie Hnnt star in “G^ng 
Awt^ With Mnrder.” Aykroyd plays a professor who lives a 
pencil, quiet Ufe and becomes stunned when the media 
proclaims that his kindly next door neighbor, played by Jack 
Lemnwn, is a Nazi war criminal nicknamed “The Beast of 
Brifcen.**...Joanna Lnndey and hUrinm Maigoylcs along 
with voices of Richard DicyfOae, Snnn Sarandon, Jane 
Lcem and David Thcwlh are in the movie “JaaKs and the 
Giant Peach” which opened last week. The movie follows 
the exciting journey of a lonely young boy who finds some 
unusual new friends and unexpected adventures when he 
climbs inside a giant peach and sets sail for New York 
City....The movie ”Hate^’. is playing an exclusive 
engagement at the Sony Fine Arts Theatre, 418 S. Michigan. 
The flick is a contemporary urban diama about three 
disenfranchised youths trying to find meaning in what 
appears to be an oUMrwise meaningless existence....JnSa 
Oiinond and Tlst Roth co-star in Angela Pope's passionate 
and compelluig “Captives,” set to open May 10. The movie 
is about a (Svorcee. played by^JHia Ormand, a 30 year-old 
dentist, who gets a job at a'high security prison where, 
consumed by sexual passion, she recklessly begins an affair 
dith one of hei'|M(l«nt8l'.';.**Tlft HoneUdM obWieRoor’ is 
galloping into Chicago on May 24. The movie is set in 1832 
when the cholera epidemic b sweeping across Europe and 
follows the lives of a Ftench office and enigmatic young 
woman who joins him in the trek away from the epidenlic 
and a search for her missing husband. 

GREGORY HARRISON' 
and ERIC ROBERTS | 
(inset) star in the movie “It’s 
My Pwty^ currently playing 
it movie houses all around | 
Chicago....Speaking ofi 

^MTtics, please circle the date j 
okMune 24 on your calen^ ^ 
foi^he Thresholds I Ith | 
annual Gelf/Tcnn 
to be held at 
Cewtry dak, Lincoinwood. 
As we have mentioned in the past, Thieshaldi b the number 
one psychiatric rehabilitation canter in the United States. 
The program originated here in dhicagp and now Thresholds 
has branch workshops and training centers all around the 
Chicago area. The nearest ThreahoMs center in our area is in 
Bkle Ishasd at 12143 S. Western. The dedicated people who 
work for Thresholds are truly amazing. They are compm- 
sionale and extremely service-iiiiaded to those who have 
emotional and mental ditorders. They need your support 
and if you are interested in attending the golf/tennb benefit 
on June 24 you can obtain more information by calling (312) 
472-438). -- - ^ 

DAN AEYROYD AND jHak JT ^ 
STEVE MARTIN (inset) CO- ' « ' ■ 
star in the mot^ ”8gl. 
BIhn.” Many of our older 
readers will remember the 
popular ”80. BMm" teie- 
viskki aeries. Sgl. BUko, 
played by Steve Marlin, b a 

who continues to 
the officers in the 

hSarkma comedy now play- 
Im Oft locfti inoYfe fontm. 

PIGHT ON fOR OLD aC.... The UalvatsBy of I 
CWHanli It undergoing an invostlgaiioo wherein 40 footbal 
and bnRhaDplByen attended, or dhit attend ciaisct, and 
stMwciU i^pnisini grades just 40 thay could continue to 
play foe ihaashooL irtheaccusntioaapMwtobomo, use 
may ham to forftii aM the bms they won IM smboo 

L their atfn over NnilhnaaliiB In the Rms RosrL A 
I ns al the major fooihnl powers 

to help the ttndtm-aihlma 
ifa. 

Casting For 
One-Act Plays 

Momhie Valley Community CoBegt hm announced the 
cast for the anmml stndent-dbected, studeat-ncied. one-act 
plays “AM in the TfmiaB’* lo be held thb spring. 

“Words, Words, Words” will be dirteted by Chris 
McNuky of Palos Hifis. The cast indudes John Madison of 
Oak Lawn m Swift; Morgan Buckley, of Ortand Park hs 
Kafka; and Mark Pitzezor of Hickory Hills as Milton. 

“The Univeisal Language” will be directed by Wally 
Roche of Orland Park. The cast indudes Cindy Nuel of 
Chicago Mdge as Dawn and John Parbi of Orland l>ark as 
Don. 

“Sure Thing” wiH be directed by Paige Domikaitb of 
Palos Heights. Kurt Ftyzek of Hickory Ifib will play Bill 
and Jessica Carti of Justice wU| play B^. 

“The Philadelphia” will be directed by Robert Aldworth 
of Orland Park. The cast will be Becky Bennett of Palos 
Hilb as Mark. Kdly Newman of Bridgeview as Al and Steve 
Warrick, Jr. of Blue Island as the wi^er. 

“Variations on the Death of Trotsky” will be directed by 
J.B. Scott of Orland Park. The cast wil) be Gary Vavrinek of 
Hickory Hilb as Trotsky, Shawn EkI of Orland Park as 
Ramon and Debbie Alba of Burbank as Mrs. Trotsky. 

For all five productions, the scene designer b Robert 
Aldworth. Deborah Haklin of Palos Hilb and Jennifer 
.McQuaid of Oak Lawn are the costume designers. 

The productions will be performed on Thursday, April 
23th; Friday, April 26lh; Saturday, April 27th; Thursday, 
May 2nd; Friday, May 3rd; and Saturday, May 4(h at 8 
p.ro.; and on Sun^y, April 28th and Sunday, May fth at 2 
p.m. in the John and Angeline Oremus Theater located in 
the Fine and Performing Arts Center on the campus, 10900 
S. 88th Ave. A dinner-theater option will be hrid on 
Saturday, May 4th. 

“All in the Timing” b an evening of one-act plays that 
combine wit, intellect, satire and just plain fun. The 
hilarious sextet includes “Words, Words, Words,” which 
recalb the philosophical adage that three monkeys typing 
into infinity would sooner or later produce “Hamlet” and 
“The Universal Language,” an exploration of love through 
a dazzling display of hysterical verbal pyratediUks. 

Tickets are S8.2S for adults, and S6.23 for senior citizens 
and students. Tickets purchased the day of the performance 
are an additional $2 each. Dinner tkkeb on Saturday, May 
4th are an additional S20 each. For more information, call 
the box office at (706) 974-3300. 

Golf Benefit Set 
Area business profes¬ 

sionals and community 
members are invited to 
participate in a golf outing 
on May 3lsi at Cog Hill 
Country Chib, Lemont, to 
benefit Chrbt Hospiial and 
Medical Center's new 
children’s hospital. - 

The “Fore the Children” 
golf outing b part of a 
fundraising effort to help 
offset costs of the new 
hospital, currently under 
construction on the main 
hospital campus in Oak 
Lawn. The event b spon¬ 
sored by the First National 
Bank of Evergreen Park. 

Celebrity participants 
include Channel 3 News 
weathercaster Roberta 
Gonzalez, former Chicago 
Bear Glen Kozlowski and 
former Chicago White Sox 
player Billy Pierce. The 
outing begins with a con¬ 
tinental breakfast at 8 a.m., 
followed ^ a 9 a.m. shol^n 
start. A luncheon imm^- 
iately follows. 

Cost of the event is $230 
per person. For more 
information or to register, 
call the Advocate Charitable 
Foundation at (708) 
696-7632. 

Folk Fest I 
Moraine Valley Commu- ^ 

nhy College, 10900 S. 8Sth 
Ave., win host the third 
annuiti Grcnt PUna Folk 
Festival tram Friday lo 
Sunday, April 26tii titrough 
2glh on the rampqi Lmt 
year, more -timn dOB paople 
mttnded the «vctK, wiridi b 
the largest tcndiing-lMSed 
festival in the midwest- The 
evani wfll feetuite onBearts, 
bands-oii worksbops, a 
musiesl beritaB* oonemt, a 
ban dgans, food, axhibiu. 

id .poMb ParfonMn 

THURSDAY, APRIL 18, Hi6-PA(.F 21 

The four-story, 60-bed 
children's hospital is 
designed to address the 
special n4eds of critically and 
chronically ill children. 
Constructhm, to be complete 
in the fall, will cost $23 
million with $10 million 
coming from philanthropic 
gifts. 

SWEEPSTAKES 
FIRST PRIZE 
S50,(XW.00 

SECOND PRIZE 
tlO.000.00 

THIRD AND FOURTH PRIZES 
$5,000.00 

20 PRIZES EACH OF 
$1,000.00 

—DRAWING— 
SUNDAY. AUGUST 18.1900 

KfcOO PAL m CARNIVAL BEER GARDBN 
OONATHm • SlOOAb PER nCKET 
ONLY JJ090 nCKBTS TO RB SOLD 

s THAN sjss iKBBTs ASS SOU. lUBiaa wu ss noeAT 
_AMtrosmmaioanAwaw. 

nsmua orsyan MMM TVXEST wsu. tmi WH or T 
AW AaaaD (HovaB ns ranus ABi NOT PtaaATCn SAOnscaar wax 

SNAau !• mopu TO auT A sateu iKSBi). 

TICKETS WILL GO ON SALE 
APRIL 1.1996 AT THE RECTORY 
ST. ALBERT THE GREAT CHURCH 

5555 WEST STATE ROAD. BURBANK 
_(708) 423-0321_ 

“A Wonderfully Enmiaining Play! 
HILARIOUS! ‘I Hate Haoilct' is a |<cifectly cast lataluctiiin. The pedieiBancc uf 
)<ihn Vkkety, aiune, is teasun eiKajri) tu see Hk show His Bafiymwc b peifcctkn - 

haushty. hammy ami hilarious Youllwitnes a amnaunate achievement ny an actiw." 

«nUnad.lTjNAA/rV 

'*1 HATE HAMLET ENTERTAINS ALL THE WAY! 
A sleek anJ skilled pnahictiiin. Under the discaion of CJiriatifher Addey, the riayeo ikt 

very nell. jidm Vkkeiy adofts a kmnidaNe Banymore pae; Stephen Caftey winniniily 

plays Abikets; j(<w> Schsrenk aoHoiiiKiy flaunts her anuow jeaeliy and zatbh cloches; 

and Lany Yando. with panache, has a hall! Very Smart AND Vert CLEVn.** 

"Ahigh 
SnRTIID 

OObOCROMPr 
-fWkllUb 

WONDERFUL, 
ULAUOUSSHOW! 

Eati^flielDeo 

1)NE(flHER)NN]ESTailEDE8(f1»«^ 
TBOEIL riwCb 

“ADEucttBoifir Thjttiousr 

A NridrtmBWrJy 

nyPaul Rudnick 
mrChflMapiMr AaMwv 

•iVMa '■IkMrlbHhn 

OnBitAOkEArGni GnunnDaBAwtfUBuNoR! 

rb, 
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BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Blii«print 
Service 

BliMprint 
S«rvlc« 

AnnouncRiiMntR 

CX)NnSTANTS WANTED 
from IL, IN, WIS and aurroun- 
ding araaa belwaan Iba agea 
of 7-23 to oompata in this 
yaar'a 
1«M OOCAOd PACTANTB 

Ovar $20,000 awarded an¬ 
nually in Bidiolarahipo. prizaa 
and Natknala. Call 

l-aOO-STMTTO Bat Mat 

BsrAiE.aALn 
Protaaiionally Conducted 
-Faaiily run tinea 1062. 

Furnituro, old iawalry, 
flaaawara, pottery. ooUoo- 
Ublat and many otte'tMnia. 
Catb Paid. Fair Prioaa. 

Can 706474-1244 
• BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES ^ 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
• DRAFTING SERVICE 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 
•Jiuccimt**! (Aatyw ^imana, «: 

mso sy. Jtf^aaay 

Jtbffc, M., €0*es 
708-974-9100 

Old railroad dlninf car. 
china, and almaal anythina 
alaa markad w/railraad name. 

706-4446102_ 

FUtAHAIKBT 
Chritt U. Math. Church 

3730 W. 119th St. 
Altip. 60698 

St.. April 20th 
Space ReMrvatkmi By 

Man Only $19.00 
Information 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Computer 
Service 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

CCS Camyatatt 766 666 9147 
aPCt BuUt To Your Needs* 
*Your PC Backed Up To 

Tape* 
* PC Cleaning fc Diagnostic* 

$39.00/per unit 
* Repair * Upgrades* 

$99.00/hr -f parts 

Moving Sale 

EMPLOYMENT 
MOVMGSAU 

EVERYTHING MUST GOI 
3606 W. 16eth Place 
Country (Sub Hills 

April 19. 20th 6 21st 
9AM - 4PM FrL h Sat 
llAM - 3PM Sunday 

Rain Dates 4/26.27 k 28th 
26 Taai* of Tkaasasoa 

Shop Tools, furniture, 
yard tools and much 

VITAL NOTICES 

Painting A 
Decorating 

KENNEDY'S PAINTING 
Interior - Exterior 

Clean 6 Reasonable 
Free Estimates 

Cemeterles-Lots 

For Sale - 4 graves Evergreen 
Cemetery KnoUwood Section. 
Lot D339 Part 3. 

1-901-9934070 

Claasat Startina NOW! 
cWiKSMaM . 

1-70e-974-9100 
AssociaTEO ocsiCN sf avci 

scHooi OS paasTMc 
11160 SOUTHtWEST HtOHWAY 

PALOS HIUS tt 6046$-- 

SAUBS PERSON FffiBDBD 
For Physician's offhm. 
UnUmitad financial oppor¬ 
tunity helping othara 
adiieve weUnaas throagh 
nutritional sapplamants 
and educatian. Must be 
passibnate about health. 
Medlaal background not 
raqnirad. Call 
312-233-0026 for informa- 
Uen and interview ap¬ 
pointments. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
$40.00orYR INCOME poten- 6 Residential 

aConunercial 

STAFF 
DECORATING 

Phone; 
Carl - 706-306-9122 
lim - 706-429-4446 

tial. Home Typists/PC users. 
Toll Free 1-600-698-9778. 
Ext. T-e596 for listings. 

Lost A Found 

Articles For 
, Business 

Opportunities HOMEMAKERS 
Assist The Elderly 

Homemakers needed to 
assisl area seniors in their 
homes. Part time cases 
availahle now. Call Terie 

706-9394200 

Dssignar Modal Home Con¬ 
tents Sofa/Lovasoat Set 
Hunter Grean / Cranbwry 
$909. Sofa/Lnvaaant Set Ear- 
thtonao $609. Other Seta, 
Flalda Florals Etc., Dtadng 
Room Sat $1999. Bedroom Set 
6 Place $996. 

046-329-1119 or 
706-7743433 

10309 S.W. Highway 
7046366986 

6224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 
Plaster-Patching 

LAW ENFORCEMENT ]OBS 
NO EXP. NECESSARY 

Now Hiring. U.S. Customs, 
Offioers, Et&..For Info Call 
2147944010 met 221S-eAM 
to HVM 7 days. 

Plaster Patching 
Drywall Taping 
Free Estimates 

No lob Too Small 
424-9710 

Call for Free iaformaiioa 
CONSUMER CONNECTION 

(70$) 9334091 e^inst 

Associated with Trudeau 
Mrktg. Orottp^Dhtribuion for 
Nutrition For Life Iml. 

Pereonals 
HELP WANTED: Earn up to 
$900 par weak aaaemfaUng 
products at home. No ax- 
periance. INFO 
1-904-646-1700 DEPT. 
IU2824 

PLEASE HELP US ADOPT 
Dear BirGi Mother; 

You cun give the preciona 
gift of Ufa to a loving, but 
chlkUass husband and 
wife. Wa'U share sports, 
homawork. picnics and 
hiking, and Sunday aftar- 
noona that are perfect for 
biking. Modical. IqaL 
CDunsaUng and oourt ap¬ 
proved Uving espanaaa 
paid. ConfidentiaL Flaaaa 
fulfill our Ufa loaf dream 
of hamming a family by 
caffing our attamay at: 

Sealcoattng 
Own your own apparel or 
shoe sloro, choose: 
)aan/Sportswear, Bridal. 
Liagerle. Wasternwear, 
Ladias. Men's, Largs Sisas, 
lafant/Prataen, Petite, 
Oanosavaar/Aarofaic. Matar- 
nUy or Accamoriaa Store. 
Om 2000 Name Brandi. 
$29,900 to $39,900: bvnn- 
tory. Training, Fixtures, 
Grand OpaWng. Etc. (bn 
Opan 1$ Daye. 

Mr. LougUin eU4$469&S 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Moral 

100W Brand Naur 100% 
Experiencad (bra Giver will 
babysil Monday thru Friday 
-days. Fenced yard, aduen- 
tkmal acUvUiaa. Call Taraaa 

3904199 

SEALCOATING. Inc. 
Complete Parkii^ Lot 

And 
Driveway Maintenance 

DAVE MACIKAS 
Phona: 700-9664460 
Pager: 7049366006 

MATTRESSES $9936 
BEDROOM SETS *19$ 
BUNK BEOS $79 
SOFA $ CHAIR Has 
DINETTE CHAIRS $11 
KITCHEN SETS *79 
METAL CABINETS *M 
uiNORUGs *as 
lOPCPfTORP. 999B, 
SEALY MATTRESSES 999 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY KOOMIQ 
*964 Mr. 147HI ST. 

30 Hra./Wk, Payablea. 
racaivablas, cash flow, 
general ladgar, payroO. Must 
have exparlanca. Bridgeport 
aiua. Flaaaa land reausM tax 

Great Wastam Baaf Co. 
P.O.BoxO$180 

Odcago. n. $060$ 

AVON 
A chance to earn extra 
money. Up to 90H profItB. 
Work Your Own Hours! FREE 
bottk of RARE GOLD. 

Tine 1-6063049260 
Anytime. IndepandaW Rap. 

SRwIng MachIfiRt 

SALES POSITION 
18" SatalUts Diah hirtaig 
Salat Raps far HOTTEST 
electronic product on 
markat Provldw ow ISO 
chaaMls far laae than 
cahit. Cm anriiy make 

EARN MONEY Reading 
books! $30.000/yr income 
potantiaL Oetalla 1 (8001 
913-4343 Ext. Y-1042 

RENTALS 
QuaUnad nurso aidaa and 
hBmmaakiira for slaapovai 
and hourly peatttama. Car 
6 phil. Compalillvo aalary 
mxl Oax haura. Wa run 
ariadanl check. Cal Com¬ 
munity (bra. lac. M-F, 6 
aa*4 pm. 704M34h62 

OffiCt 

Earn $1000 WaaUy SiuIIIm 
EnvaloBii At Homai Start 
NBsv. Me' BMWWtea. Fim 
Sngpllii. fain NeOWlRsiiM 
SMd SA8B Tm Faltway. 
OapL MO Bmi 43$$, West 
Qn!l6%CA$l7tl 

3139 w. iiithSiidai 
Offica Spoba - 3 Offloaa 
l$x24 Heat A Air lac. 

19» Pt. Crniaar INC- 
"IlirriliH Bimii hiii. Ilia. 
119 hp Ivlarada Melag. 
traifar. ABfitr$l$iO. 

<bl$Sr-IMar - and meat Licaaaln$ 
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REAL REAL ESTATE 

Houses Foi^ Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

IN THE ORCUrr COURT OF 
Cook Comily, Minoti County 

Ooportmont — Chancoty Oiw- 
lian. HawoMd Finanot Corpo¬ 
ration III, Plaintiff, vs. Ju^ 
Thomas aA/^ Justus Thomas, at 
al., Dalandants. No. 95Ch-977S. 

Tha Judicial Salas Corporation 
vrill at IQ-JO a.m. on Mm 24, 
ISiSpS, in Hs otfica St 29 South 
LtSalla SIrsat, Slats 454, Chica- 
os, N. 60603, sa« at public auc- 

to tha h^iast bMdsr for 
cash, as sat fm below, the 
toilowinB dcscribad real aslato: 

1404S Lydia, Robbins, IL 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Hknois County 

Oapartmant — Chanesry Oim- 
Sion. Bancpius Mnrtgimi Corpo¬ 
ration, Plaintitf, vs. lAonso H. 
Bskou. at al., Dalsodants. No. 
9SCh-8l31. 

The Judicial Salas Corporation 
win at 10:30 a.m. on May 13, 
1996. ai its offica at 29 &>uth 
LsSaMc Strsat. Sutta 454. Chica¬ 
go, IL 60603. sail at pubi<auc- 
non to tha hiNiast bidder for 
cash, as sat forth below, thr 
foHowaw doacribad real estal^ 

14933 Sacramento Avenue, 
Posen, IL 60469. 

Tha real estate is knorovad 
with a frame, otm story, rasidan- 
bsl dwaiiing. 

Tha iudamant amount was 
$53,074.2? 

SM Terms: lOfo down by 
cartHiad funds; tha twlsnca, ^ 
CartHisd funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. Tha sub- 
(act property is subfact to ganaral 

'ha iudgmani 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Ceu^, Hinois County 

Dapeitinant — Chancaiy Divi¬ 
sion. Bancpius Morfpige Corp., 
Plaintiff, vs. Vamita L. Weotan, 
dkroroad and not slnoa ismar- 
riad. at al., Oafandants. No. 
9401-1979. 

Inlarcounty JudfoW Salas Cor- 

agsinst said rsal estate and is 
onarsd for sala without any rap- 
raaantation at to qualty Or quan¬ 
tity of tWa and ndthout raeoursa 
to plaintiff. The sala la further 
subfact to confirmation by tha 
court 

Upon paymant in full of tha 
amount bid, the purchaaar than 
rocaiva a Cartificata of Sala, 
which will antitia tha purchasar 
to a Dead to the roN estate alter 
confirmation of the tale. 

Tha property will NOT be open 
for inipadion. Protpectiva bid- 
dOrs are admonithad to check 
tha court Ma to verify all infor- 
mabon. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff’s Manmr. CodNis 6 Asaoci- 
alas, P.C., 7955 S. Cats Avenue, 
SuRa 114, Darien. H. 60559. 
(708) 241-4300. Plaaaa rafor to 
fila number 95-1144. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Oabt Conaclion Piacticas Ad you 
are advissd that tha Law Firm of 
Oodilis 6 Asaodafoa It daamad 

M m ONC CQtltGIm OTWfliponK 
to ooNad a debt and ariy infor¬ 
mation obtainad wui be used tar 
that purpose. 

f^jiM^mant 

Sheriff of Cook County (No. 
960131-001F) m Raom Ll1S6. 
Richatd J. Oaley Cantor, Chiea- 
n llineis,al 12 Noon. Tuasdiy, 
Nto 10996. 

M aMl bo undar the ftbew- 

RENTALS REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Accommodations 
Summer Vacation 

TNUKSDAir. Afait». im-PACje a 

f REAL estate 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. WmoN County 

Oapartmant — Chancaiy Dm- 
Sion. Groat Waitsm Bank. Plaui- 
tiff, vs. Shaker Natir. a/k/a 
Shaker M. Nasir, at al.. Oafan¬ 
dants. No. 9501-7598. 

Intorcounty Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration will on Wddnasday, May 
8, 1996. at tha hour of 11 a m. 
m their offica at 120 Watt Madi¬ 
son Street. Sum 14C. Chrcaao. 
IL. sail to tha hitfiest biddar m 
cash, the foUowing described 

. Central. Oak Lawn. IL 
'60453. 

Tha unprovomant on the prop- . 
arty conaisit of a 1 tk story, 
brick, single family residence 
with a -datachad two car garage. 

SaN terms: 10% down by cer- 
bfiad funds, balanca within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

Tha Judgment amount was 
$87.(^.3? 

The prooaity will NOT be open 
for inspacDon. 

Upon payment in tuk of tha 
amount bid, the purchaser wiP 
receive a Cartificata of Sale 
which will anlitla the purchaser 
to a Dead to tha promitai altar 
confirmation of tha sala. 

For intarmstion: Piaroa 6 As¬ 
sociates, Ptobitifrs Attomay, 18 
S. Michinn Avanue, Chicago, H. 
60603. (312) 346-9088. Eat. 
252. Plaaaa ca« between 300 
p.m. and 5:00 p.m. 
THIS DOCUMENT IS AN AT¬ 
TEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT 
AND ANY INFORMATION OB¬ 
TAINED Wia BE USED FOR 
THAT PURPOSE. 
793681C_ 

IN THE aRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Cou^, WnoN -Couiity 

Oapartmant — ChMicary Divi¬ 
sion. Unilsd SMH of America, 
ading by and through ttia Sacra- 
taryofthaOspaibiwiitafHaua- 
iiw and Urban Davalopmant. 
Plaintiff, vs. Naroalous Rodgars. 
at aL. Dafondants. No, 986*- 
12264. 

Tha Judicial Salas Corporation 
wN at 1030 a.m. on April 29. 
1996. hi Ms oflioa at 29 South 
LaSaaa SIraat. Sums 454. Chica¬ 
go. H. 60603, aaH at public auc- 
Sw la tha hIMiaat bkMsr for 
cash, as sat forth balow, tha 
folewtna daacrfoad real aatats: 

12m South Pamal. CMea- 
gn. H. 60628. 

Tha mH astata is knprovsd 
wMh a aki^ fomty 

fw MMinlion firtHRfl PWi^* 
tMTs Attoniar- Tha aalaa claifc. 
ShapUo 6 Kraiaaian. 4201 Lbha 
Cook Rood, Northbrook, IL 
60062, (706) 498-9990, bo- 
twoon tho hours of 1:00 pjn. 
and 3.-00 pun. only. PIsasa isdar 
to No #940172. 

PuiMiani to tho Fair Oabt Cot- 
loction PiacUcas Act you am ad- 
vNadthatthalawFirmofSha- 
pMoB Rmiaman. P.C. is doomed 
W M R ONI OONNV IINIlPDno 
to coMact a dsM and any atfor- 
maMon obtainad wN ba uaad for 
that purpoaa. 
802155C_ 

11448 South Lonawood OrNo, 
Chiovs. H. 60643. Sin0a lamily 
rasManoa to ho said at public 
auctfoa pursuant to Ckeuit Court 
of Cook Caunfo. Ninois, Caaa 
No. 9SCh-993 (ConsotMalod 
wMh Caaa No. 960i-1194. Hait- 
traa Bank f/M MMfolhian SMts 
Bank. Pfobitin, vo. foam WaMan, 
at al., Dafandanh, by Shsrtff of 
Cook County <Ner960430001F) 
in Room 11156, Richard X Oafoy 
Cantar, Chicago. A. at 12 Noon. 
Thursday, May 16, 1996. 

Sale shah ba under tha foRsw- 
ing terms: 10% cash, cashiar's 
check or cartWad funds dua at 
the Uma of sala and tha halanoa 
in cash, cashiar's chock ar carti- 
had funds dua wRhin 24 hour 

SaloMbosublaGito 

and any prior martmpa. 
PramNaa wN NOT ba open for 

aiopactiorL 
FarMHmaUon: Mr. ABart A 

Stroka. HarMage Bank, PfoMMI. 
12015 South WSitaw Aaanua, 
Bluo IsNnd. R_ TaL No. (708) 
38S-S00. 

This is an attampt to oaRoct a 
debt purwarM to the Fab Oabt 
CoRacban Praelfoaa Act, and any 

tar that purpoaa. 
792794<: 

Housns For Salt 

COVT FORECLOSED homes 
for pennies on St. Oelinquenl 
Tax. Repo't. REO's. Your 
Area. Toll Free 
l-60(V698-9778 ExI. H.6411 
for current listings. 

Smith Havan. Mich., Luka 
Mich. Baach. 2 Hra. ftom 
Chicago, 2, 3 6 5 
bedrooma vacation homoa 
(TV-Micro) Churches, 
awim. golf, fishing, 
boatiag. CalVWrlte for 
picture btochuro. 

A ft R'a Boocfa Cottageo 
c/o 6225 N. Harlem 
Chicago. IL. 60631 

l-^1^774-S^^6 
Root WoaUy 

Family Raunim 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IRbwia County 

Ooportmont — Chancary DM- 
aian. Atiantic MortMs ft Invaat- 
mant Corporatton, Rabitiff, vs. 
Constantino T. Tomas, at N., 
Dafondants. 95Clv9205. 

Tha JudicMI SaNs Corporation 
wW at 1030 am. on May 22, 
19M bi its offica at 29 SoiMh 
laSaRs SIrssL Suita 454, CMca- 

A 60603, saR at pubRc auc¬ 
tion to tha highast bidder tar 
cash, as sat form below, the 
tobowbig dascribod mol oatMo: 

8218 S. Chrhtiano Amnuo, 
Chicago, A 60652. 

Tho roN aaUto it bnprovad 
wMh 0 abigo farndy 2 itary brick 
ft trams laaManca wRh datochod 
2 car gMiga. 

Tho loMmant amount was 
$72,13067; 

Salt Tarmo: 10% down by 
cartifiod hindt; tha bafonca, by 
caitHlad funds, M due wHhbi 
twanty-tour (24) hours. Ths sub- 
isct proporty Is subjsct to gsnsrN 
fMl WtortR tMMt ipRCM WENS’ 

REAL ESTATE 

Housns For Salt 

agNnst told roN ostslo and is 
offorod for lalo without any rap- 

lily of tilla and without raoouisa 
to ptoinUff. Tha aaia is furlhar 
auiRact to confirmation by too 
court 

Upon paymant in fuR of tha 
amourd bid. the purchaaar ahoR 
rocaiva o Cortificato of Sato, 
which wM ihR pufchiwr 
to a (food to tho mortgagad toN 
WhN mfvm milHIilWUUR 0* wH 

•ale. 
TMprppoiy wNNOTboopon 

for mspootion. Pnxpoctivo bid- 
dam am admoniihod to chock 
too Court No to varily oR bifor- 

Fof hrfpfwtihoft Ptaiw 
tifTo Altortity; PNreo ft AtaocL 
atoo, 18 South Mfohigon Avonuo. 
12to Floor. Chicago. IL 60603. 
(31» 3464068. eoR hotwaon 
the heum af 3 pm. to 5 pm. 
Ptooao rafor to fila number 
PA952342. 
Pursuant to tha Fab DaM CoRac- 
bon toacilGas Act you am ad- 
vitad that tha Law Fbm of Pforos 

Oabt CoRactor altompting to ool- 
lact a debt and any totermotion 
abtahwd wM ba uaad for tool 

SSSSc 



TOP DOLLARS $ $ $ 

Paid far.lunk Can 
And Trucks 

7 Days 
Pres Pickup 

1 ACRE 
On tliah RolUrit fOU 

Wondariul View 
Moad ta Sail 
7OM04-24IO 

PAC.t 24-THlJRSOAY. APRIL It. I9M-1 

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale, Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

.Oepartmant — Chancsry Dnn- 
skm. Fsdersl Nst.onal Morlasgj 
Association, PtaiMtiff, vs. Jsc>< 
Franklin, Jr., at al, Detandants 
No. 95Ch-7411 

ITia Judicial Salvs Corporatiori 
Will at 10:30 a.iTi. on May 14, 
1996, in Its office at 29 South 
LaSalls Strsat, Suna 454, Chics 
go, IL 60603, sail at pubtic auc¬ 
tion to the hightit bidder to. 
cash, as sat mn baiow, the 
loHovnng describee real estate: 

13317 S. Kildare, Robbins, IL 
60472. 

The real estate n improwsd 
ninth residantial property. 

The judgment amount was 
S14,31A12: 

Sale Terms: lOM down by 
certified funds; the balance, 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-tout (24) hours. The sub- 
lect prapsrty is subjact to ganaral 
real estate taaaa. special assaas- 
ments or special taaaa levied 
aainst said real estate and is 
offered tor sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to pisinttff. The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shaN 
receive a Cartificata of ^le, 
which will antitia the purchaser 
to a Daad to the real aatats altar 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection. Prospactivo bid¬ 
ders are admonishad to check 
the Court file to verify all infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff’s Attomoy: The sales dark, 
Shapiro 6 Kreisman, 4201 Laka 
Cook Road, Northbrook, IL 
60062, (708) 498-9990, be¬ 
tween the hours of 1:00 p.m. 
and 3:(X> p.m. only. Plaeae rotor 
to File *95-2175. 

Pursuant to the Fair Oebl Col¬ 
lection Praetkas Act you are ad¬ 
vised that the Law Fern of Sha¬ 
piro 8 Kiaisnian, P.C. la dsamad 
to be a debt ccllector attsmpting 
to collsct a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtainsd will be toad tar 
that purposa. 
80216K_ 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, llbnois County 

Oepartmant — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. J.l. Kislafc MortM* Corpo¬ 
ration, Plaintiff, vs. shronda V. 
Jankms. at al., Dafandants.' No. 
95Ch-7335. 

The Judicial Salaa (torporstion 
will at 10:30 a.m. on May 21, 
1996, in its office at 29 Muth 
LaSalle Street, Suits 454, Chica¬ 
go, IL 60603, sen at public auc¬ 
tion to the highast bidder tor 
cash, as set forth below, the 
toUowing described real estate: 

12222 S. Morgan, Chicago, IL 
60643 

The real estate is improved 
with residentisl property. 

The judgment amount was 
148.939 48: 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
^ified funds: the balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
tvrenty-four (24) hours. The sub- 
ject property is subject to general 
real estate tans, special assass- 
mants or special tans levied 
against said real estate and Is 
offered tor sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quakty or quan¬ 
tity of title and without racoum 
to plaintiff. The sale is further 
subject to conhrmatian by the 
court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser ahaU 
receive a Cartificata of Sale, 
which will antitte the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real aatats after 
confirmation of the sals. 

The prop^ wW NOT be ooM 
for inspaction. Proapactive bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verify alMntor- 
mation. 

For information contact Plaln- 
tifTs Attorney: CodiMa 8 Aaaod- 
ataa, P C., S. Cats Avenue, 
Suits 114, Darien. IL 60659, 
(708) 241-4300. Ptaase refer to 
file number 95-1039. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt CoNsetion PracOcaa Act you 
are adviaad that the Lew Firm of 
Codilia 8 Aaaodatas la deemed 
tp be a debt callaelar attametlng 
to caNset a 8081 and any Mar- 
msUon obtakiad vnb be used for 
that purpose. 
795529C_ 

12037 Van Bavsren Drive. Al- 
sIp.lL 60658. The Inyrovemanta 
on the proparty conalat of abi^ 
fsmHy, frame, briefc conatructad, 
split M without a gMaga to be 
sold at public auction pursuant 
to Uiiitsd Statas District Court, 
Northern District of Winoia, Eaat- 
orn Diviaion, Casa No. 95C- 
4660. MoNon Mortgiga Compa¬ 
ny, Plaintilf, vs. Jamas M. CiMa. 
at al., Dafandants, by Alan IMia. 
Special Commissioiiar, at the 
front door of courtroom 2302 
Daisy Cantor, Chicage, %, at 
4.00 p.m.. Wadnaaday. May 22. 
1996. 

Sdi thsM to ufitof tto foNow* 
kigtorma: lOtodownbyosrtHlad 
funds, batonca within 24 hours, 
oartiflad funds. No refunds. The 

Vacant Proparty 

Uaad Cara 

special taaaa wviad against saw 
real astala and any prior 1st 

Premiaaa will NOT be open tor 
inspection. 

the Judgiiani amourtf was 
567.424.^ 

Prospective purchaaara are 
admonished to check the court 
nip ■) vsniy mi moniiMion. 

For Bid Amount: SM CNah. 
Shapire 8 Kreisman. Ptoimifrs 

4201 Lake Cook 
IL 60062. 

taaea and to apodal aaaaaa- 
manta. 

The Judgmant amount was 
$173.0U:%. 

Uaiw the solo babig made the 
purchaser wM leeoive a Csrtfli- 

> m opip wfaGn imi wnnw 
purchsaar to a daad an a apaef- 
fled data unlaaa the areoerta la 

9960 S. Charles, Chic^. IL 
60643. Single Family, Brick (in¬ 
struction. Detached Garage. 1 W 
Story to be sold at public auction 
pursuant to Unitad States Die- 
tnct Court, Northern District of 
llknoa. Eastern Division, Case 
No 92C 1338 Fleet Mortgage 
Corp . Plaintifl. vs. Rodney W. 
Thompson, at al.. Defendants, by 
Joan Stainmsn. Special Commis- 
SMHwr outaida the front rtoor of 
CiMitroom 2302, Richard J. Da¬ 
ley Center, Chicago, IL at 9:05 
a m. on May 2719%. 

Sale sIwM be umlar the foOow- 
ing terms: Cash or certified 
funds, 10% at the time of sale 
and the balsnca within twenty- 
fouf houn. 

The subject property is affarod 
for sale without rapraaantotian 
as to quality or yisn^ of tMe or 
recourse to Plainbff. 

Sale Shan bo subtect to ganar- 

REAL ESTATE First National 
Houses For Sale Service Seminar 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Ulinoii County 

Dapartmont — Chancery Oiw- 
swn. Fadaral Home Loan Mort- 
gaga Corporation. Aasignoo of 
First Wtstom Mortgaaa Corp., 
Plaintiff, vs. Richard RIcchiuto, 
at al., Dafarxiants. No. 95Ch- 
7875. 

Intorcounty Judicial Safas Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuasday, May 7, 
1996, at tha hour of 11 a.m. in 
thair offica at 120 West Marfison 
Strsat. Suits 14C, Chicago. H.. 
sell to the highest bidder for 
cash, the following described 

'”*?001 S. MeVickers, Oak 
Lawn, IL 60453. 

The improvement on tha prop¬ 
erty consists of 0 single family, 
2-story aluminum rasManco with 
altachad 2-car gsrags. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cor- 
tifiod funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certtfisd funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
%ss,aa.M. 

The property win NOT be open 
lor inspection. 

For informsUon cab Ms. Dawn 
K. Kronas at Law Officas of Ira T. 
Navel, 175 N. Franklin Street, 
Chicago. IL (312) 357-1125. 
79369k 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

CLEARANCE 
Save 815 to SSO 
On New Models 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCXES 
(While They Last) 

CYCLES-M-SPORTS 
8559 W. 111st SI. 

381-0440 

HONDA 
iHOToncnn, icooTfM 

POUMW MIOWkWMLn 

* MIDLOTHIAN « 
SPORTS A CYCLE 

W* Sccepi OMIy lO a 
AM UNO Ssl lO'S 
Clean Cares a«« ciosse 
um a: Svisski sn.saoo 

Junk Cars 

'TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
JUNK CARS 8 TRUCaCS 

Vinoe'a Towing Inrx 
Evergreen Park 

n*7 
WILL BUY JUNK AUTOS 

TOPD(MXAR 
BBRTS TOWING 

AUTO SALES 

First National Bank of 
Evergreen Park, 3101 W. 
9Sth Si., vvill be presenting a 
free seminar focusing on the 
services offered by the bank’s 
Trust Department. 

This relaxed, informal 
session provides an overview 
of the many options available 
to anyone with a particular 
Financial goal. The sejninar is 
presented by knowledgeable, 
professionally-trained Ever¬ 
green Bank Trust personnel 
who answer any questions 
one might have on a variety 
of topics, including Land 
Trusts, Living Trusts, IRA 

Asset Management, the 
Probate Process and Invest¬ 
ment Management. 

Evergreen's Trust Depart¬ 
ment was opened in I9S9. 
With mote than thirty-five 
years of experience, the Trust 
Department is,well-suited to 
serve the needs, of families 
and business. 

The seminar will be pre- 
Mnted on Tuesday, April 
23rd al 7 p.m. al the bank’s 
Oak Lawn facility, 9400 S. 
Cicero Ave. You may register 
by calling (708) 422-6700, 
ext. 2417. 

Earth Day Planting 
Serioma Centre, Inc., 

Alsip, celebrates its silver 
anniversary in business this 
year. To honor the occasion 
and celebrate Earth Day 
1996, a tree will be planted at 
the Alsip Village Hall, 4S(X) 
123rd at 10 a.m. on 
Thursday. April 18th. The 
Serioma (Tentre, Inc. is a 
nationally-accredited, not- 
for-profit agency which 
provides services to adults 
and students with physical 
disabilities, developmental 
disabilities and/or mental 
illness. The Centre serves 
individuals from 6S southern 
suburbs and the city of 
Chicago. 

The main facility has been 
-located in Alsip for 23 years 
and offers an array of 
programs and services 
iiKluding evaluation, work 
adjustment training, 
janitorial skill training, job 
placement, supported 
employment, school transi¬ 
tion program, developmental 
training, community adjust¬ 

ment, case coordination and 
specialized services. The 
Ontre also boasts a suc¬ 
cessful residential program 
that includes a community 
integrated living arrangement 
(CILA) progrtun,- and foster 
and respite care. Four 
residential group homes in 
various communities are 
currently in operation. 

Contract services in janitorial 
services and subcontract 
services on-site are also 
available. 

Centre Executive Director 
Gus van den Brink wiU 
welcome the representatives 
from the founding Serioma 
Dubs to participate in the 
tree planting ceremony. The 
dubs will be represented by 
Roger Harpold (Alsip 
Sertoma C3ub). Ernie Wulff 
(POW-R Sertoma dub) and 
George Lullo (Evergreen 
Serioma dub). Alsip Mayor 
Amie Andrews will also be 
on hand, schedule permit¬ 
ting. 

On The Internet 
The Illinois Department on 

Aging is now open to visitors 
24 hours a day via the 
Internet. The department has 
gone on-line to facilitate 
access to information about 
programs and services, new 
initiatives, the latest facts 
and figures on aging, and 
linkage to state and federal 
agencies serving older 
people. The department can 
be reached through the Slate 
of Illinois World Wide Web 
al www.siate.il.us/aging/. 
The E-mail address is 
il$cnior®age084rl.stale, 
il.us. 

Following an introductory 
message from Department 
Director Maralee I. Lindley, 
data is categorized in three 
areas; programs, updates and 
facts. Available information 
focuses on administration 
and funding, in-home and 
community-based service^ 
public reiaiions and educa¬ 
tion initiatives, demo¬ 
graphics, and ptanning and 
service areas administered by 
the stale’s 13 Area Agencies 
on Aging. The department's 
home page also allom access 
to information from other 
sources and agencies 
affWaled with ihe llUnoto 
Aging Network. 

The information in each 
category will not only be 
useful 10 profcsskmals in the 
Fidd of aging, it will be 
pariicularfy helpful to older 
adults and Iheir (hmilics. 
Web file visiiors can learn 
what's BvaiUbk to lUinois 
adults age 60 and older, 
where lo contact agencies on 
aging and bow lo Htid out 
about long-term care 
options. Mfonnaiion in each 
catcfoty wW br routinely 
updered. 

Foe furtber dct^. call the 

department’s toll-free Senior 
HelpLine al 1(800)232-8966 
(voice and TDD) Monday 
through Friday between 8:30 
a.m. and 3 p.m., or use 
E-mail 24 hours a day, 
ilsenior@age084rl.stale. 
il.us. 

DJ Dance 
Good Time Charley 

Singles, Aware Singles 
Group and Chicagoland 
Singles Association will 
sponsor a joint “Super 
Dance’’ at 8 p.m. on Friday, 
April 26th al The Ashton 
Mace, i-.! W. 73th St., 
Wiilowbro^k. All singles are 
invited. DJ mu»c will be 
provided by Music Makers. 
Admission n S6. For more 
information, call (708) 
430-8234. 

jBBBaa A.Zi(aBOBt 

Mass was said at St. 
Christina Church, Mt. 
Oreenwood, on Tuesday, 
with interment at St. Caiimir 
CamctciT, for James A. 

He tflahdvcd by hb taller 
Fritz: a sister Boanle (hOke) 
Nicholm and brothers Bob 
and Ron (Barbara). 

■klMri Hylaiid 
Mam waa said at Christ the 

King Omreh. Chkago, on 
Saturday, wkh intaiment at 
Holy SepuUifie Cemetery, : 
for Rkbaid "Dick” Hylaad. 

He b sontivad by Us wife 
Florence ’’Corky’’; hit 
children Mary Ann (iota) 
Rowan, Dick (Kathy), Nancy 
(Dr. Qaorge) Lewis, John, 
FBI (Tony) WaUroo, and 
Chris (Dfcinn^; and aiglu 

Carol Marie Splcgal 

Mass was said at St. Bede 
the Venerable Church, 
Chicago, on Wednesday, 
with interment at 
Resurrection Cemetery, for 
C^ol Marie Spiegal, 41. She 
was a Den Mother to Cub 
Scout Pack No. 1441. 

She b survived by her 
husband Robert J. C.P.D. 
008; her children Robert and 
Joseph; and a brother 
Kenneth L, Kebcr. 

Joseph J. Szarmacli 

Mass was said at St. 
George Church, Tinley Park, 
on Saturday, with interment 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Joseph J. Szarmach, 101, 
a veteran of World War 1. 

He is survived by hb son 
Joseph Jr. (Peggy); six 
grandchildren; 10 great¬ 
grandchildren and a sister 
Florence Szarmach. 

Cenoni H. Thacker 

Vbitation was held at the 
Andrew J. McGann and Son 
Funeral Home, Chicago, for 
Cenora H. Thacker with 
interment in Mulberry, 
Alabama. 

She is survived by her 
husband James E.; her 
children Donna, Marcia 
(Paul) Taillon, Walter, Tim 
(Kim), and C^ris (Sue); 14 
grandchildren and two great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Howard Wyrick 

Vbitation was held at the 
Hilb Funeral Home, Palos 
Hilb, for Howard J. Wyrick, 
with interment in Pt. 
Madison, Iowa. He was a 
veteran of WW II and a 
member of American Legion 
Post No. 1612. 

He b survived by hb 
brother Harold Lee (Ellen) 
and hb sisters Dorothy Posch 
and Ruth (Charles) Scott. 

Mignci Angel ZuMin ' 

Mass was said at St. 
Benedict Church, Blue 
Island, on Tuesday, with 
interment at Mt. Olivet 
Cemetery, for Migud Angel 
Zamora, 32. of Blue Island. 

He b survived by hb 
parents Felix and Maria; hb 
wife Susan; hb children 
Miguel Angel, Mercedes 
Jordan, and Cody James; 
and hb brothers and sisters 
Hortencia (Luis) Rangel, 
Jow Felix (Dawn), Ismad, 
Norma, Ara^ and Vanessa. 

LeRoy B. Bnczkowskl 

Mass was said at St. Julie 
Billiart Church. Tinley Park, 
on Saturday, with interment 
at St. Mary Cemetery, for 
LeRoy B. Buezkowski, 37. 

He b survived by hb 
children Leroy J. and 
Richard A.; one grandchild; 
sbters Eleanor Catibie and 
PhylKs Sander and a brother 
Rky H. 

ENnbetti B. PirikMar 

Mass was said at St. 
Christina Church, Mt. 
Greenwood, on Saturday, 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Ebabeth B. PWbaacr. 

She b survived by her 
children Edward J.. Diane It. 
(Roland) Vonamm and Jean 
(Leon) Kan: 10 granddifl- 
dnn: 21 gnat-gnnddriMien 
and a brother Martin 
PickettaE* 

Servloca weie bdd at the 
Schmaadhf Pttncnl Home, 
Worth, on Monday, wkh 
intenaent at < Chapef IIID 
Oardeai, Sonth, for 
Katharme C. McCoancB. T». 

She b survived by bar 
husband HusMlIt bar 
daughter Naney (DoaaM) 
Lucas: three vanBMBesG 
three ftcat-enadcliBiiea: 
sNpmnttier of lasy and 
naretaai —— ^_ -ms 
wiluni 
grandmothcTor il«% 

WaniBd To Buy 

t4 

\ 



Evdya Margaid Coalla Fcter IniM 

Mim wu mid at Si. Mau wai said at St. 
BcmadaUe Chuich, Em- Michael Church, Orland 
•reea iPark, on Suuiday, Park, on Saturday, with 
with interment at Holy interment at Holy Seinilchre 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for Cemetery, for Peter 
Bvdyn hter^arct CooliB, 90, “Plank” Bruno. He was a 
a foundias member of St. memto of the Cahimet 
Bernadette Parish. Model “A” Club, the 

She is survived by her Chlumet Yacht Club and the 
children Dorothy E. Mackey Bricklayers Union Local 21. 
and Thomas J.; eight grand- He b survived by his wife 
children and ’one great- Lucy; his childen David, 
grandchild. Lin^ and Jerry; two grand- 
RomM L. CnfiM children and a sitter Mary 

to 0,k 
Forest, on Saturday, with Unii®* 
interment m Chapel HOI Services were held in 
Gardeiu, South, for Ronald Burbank, on Tuesday, with 
L. Craflon. interment at Holy Sepukhre 

He it survived by his Cemetery, for MidiJKl G. 
pwents Lestal and Flora; and Bruton, a member of 
his brothers Richard (Linda) Teamsten Union Local 714. 
and Robert (Shirley). He is survived by hit wife 
Otto J. * Sandra; his children Michelle 

Service. in rwr MlUssa; his mother 
^ Kathleen (Frank) Kowalciyk; 

I Tuesday for Otto ^ Barbara (Vito) 
■ , ■ . .. .. Laudati, Susan (Joseph) 

P«wlak. Carol (Ken) Spoeit 
puna; hn chil^ Darkne ^ Oebrgiann Bruton. 
Landgraf and Norman 
Turner, six grandchildren; JoAnn Ncwlnwg 

, her Arthur. Burbank, on Tuesday, with 
Delgado interment at St. Mary 

Services were hdd at the Cemetery, for JoAnn 
Blake-Lamb Funeral Home, Newburg. 
Oak Uwn, on Tuesday, with She is survived by her 
interment at Holy Sepulchre husband Thomas Jr.; her 
Cemetery, for James diBdten Veronica (Michael) 
Delgado. 40. Hofanes and Thomas Jr.; one 

He is survived by hit grandchild and sistert Janet 
cfaildten Rachel Marie and Fteit" and Maddox. 
Raymond; one grandchild; 
his narents Isaac aiul I jicv? a vefwe scepnn 

MnrgMrila Hack Rnkart W. AUtan 

Mass was said at Christ the Man was said at St. Albert 
King Church, Beverty. on the Great Church, Burbank: 
Monday, with interm^ at on Saturday, with interment 
Holy Sepulcre Cemetery, for at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
Marguerite “Marge” Hack, for Robert W. Aiken, p 
a graduate and active alumna veteran of World War II 
of St. Mary College in South serving with the Army. He 
Bend. She was a 3d-year was- a retired supervisor for 
member of Christ the King the Ford Motor Company in 
Parish, and . was chair the HeJRisch plant, 
emeritus of Standard Steel He Is survived by his 
and Wire; •• children "John (Marion), 

She is survived by her Susan (Donald) Aiken- 
children Dehnir (Janet), Szafarezyk, Marilyn, 
Margaret, Daniel (Megan), Lawrence (L. Ann), Kath^ 
and David (Bethany); 14 (Johnn) Yelinek and 
grandchildren and a sister Thomas; four grandchildren 
Joanne (Jerome) Frazd. and a sister Margaret 
Edward F. HeauMr .Schhieter. 

A memorial service was Fi**®** 8. Bacoa 
held at the Palos Park Services were held at St. 
Presbyterian Community Paul Bible Church, Chicago, 
Church, Palos Park, on on Monday, with interment 
Friday, for Edward P. at Forest Home Cemetery, 
Hemmcr, 87._ for Frances S. “Fran” 

He is su^ved by his wife Bacon, 69, of Chicago's 
Murd; his children Sharon Beverly nei^borhood. 
M. (Charles) Michels and She is survived by her 
Linda M. (Dennu) Porick; husband Asa M. “Md”; her 
four grandchildren; a brotto children Charles M. 
Roy. and sisters Lucille (Kathleen), Nancy (Dennis) 
Kennedy, Bemke Glascock Cocagne, Thomas and 
and Ruth Winchester. Deborah (Donald) Pasierb; 
Ellaa T. Heanemv grandchildren, and 

kj M < c brothers David (Barbara) 
Mass was sdd at ». (Barbara 

Cathetwe of ^exandria Swenson. 
Church, Oak Lgwn, on 
Tuesday, with interment at Abraham J. Code 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, Services were held in Palos 
for Ellen "Eileen” T. Heights, with interment at 
Hennessy. St. Casunir Cemetery, for 

She is survivad by her Abraham 1. Codo, 94. 
husband Patribk “Pat”; a He is survived by his son 
daughter Ellen (Robert) Oene (PhyDis); four grand- 
Harstad and ..four children and six great¬ 
grandchildren. _ grandchildren. 

JAMES MELKA. JAMES TROUA. OmECTORS 

THOUCHL 312-779^11 
Punaial WanHhiB.- 10418 S. KEOflE AVE. CMCAOO 
Balora Bw Hand Ai^ 7030 W. izm ST. PALOS HEIOMTS 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

SOUTHWBT FUNBUL HOME 
& Florist 

8230 S. Hariem Avenue 
Bridgeview, I L 

(708) 496-3344 (706) 496-3355 

John F. Hann, Director 

.^^nJrow .Son 

10727 SeXITH PULASKI ROAD, CHK;A(30. IL 60666 
PHONES 312-783-7700 — 706423«400 

a Pre-Naad Cotmaallng 
Anangamants Avaitabla 

• Psraonallzad Family Swvica 
aOthar FacHItlas Ayailabto Upon RaquMt 

DIRECTORS: 

2^South Suburban C^remation Service 
Sesvlim Ihe Boath Saharhs 

No funeral home - Low coet alternative to traditional funeral 
Compiete dboct OremMisu fiaa 8S3S.tW 

-Public Aid A Insurance assignments aecepted 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
FinwisI Htine 

PALERMO’S NOW OFFERS 
MEMORIAL LUNCHEONS 

g*—r Tm rsiTiip nitnn srr s sirtrlr 
FOR DETAILS CALL... 

King Brothers 
Funeral Directors 

Since 1895 
CelelHSting idtf years 

of caring, dKM^tfuI servi 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

HICKORY 
0230 S. Roharfa M. 

HtekOtyMm m 4300700 

• Simplicity with Dignity 

•Complata Crwnatlon 
Sarvico$486 

PALOS 
11020 Southw9$t Mwy. 
PtHft HUl$ m 074-4410 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
pmisto-Trft ae 0uyT7o-mt 

STa MARY A EVERGREEN 
MONUMENT COMPANY 

0837 SOUTH KEOZIE. EVERGREEN PARK 

1;; 

H*.*. 
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ELECTRICAL 
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Proclamation 
For DARE Day 

Ll. Gov. Bob Kustra, chairman of the Partnership for a 
Drug-Free Illinois, prais^ lyal law enforcement officers for 
iheir efforts to educate Illinois school children about the 
dangers of drug and altfohol abuse. 

“Through the D.A.R.E. program, Illinois police officers 
play a vital role in Jegching our children to resist the 
temptations of drug use,” said Kustra. “In Illinois more 
than 700 law enforcement officers have visited 2,400 
ciassrooms, reaching some i 50,000 fifth and sixth graders 
annuaiiy with this anti-drug message. These dedicate men 
and women are working to make our neighborhoods 
stronger and safer. D.A.R.E. Day is a tribute to their work, 
not just on the street, but in the classroom.” ^ 

Kustra also declared A|ml llth “D.A.R.E. Day” in 
Illinois, on behalf of Gov. Jim Edgar, honoring the work of 
the IJ-ycar-oM comprehensive prevention program which 
has reached more thM 30 million children nationwide. 

D.A.R.E. (Drug Abuse Resistance Education) is designed 
to equip elemental school children with the life skilb to 
recognize and resist social pressures to experiment .with 
tobacco, alcohol and other drugs. The 174esson D.A.R.E. 
core curriculum b taught by a specially-trained, uniformed 
law enforcement officer which provides for a unique 
relatiooship between officer and student. 

“It’s a privilege to provide training to the dedicated police 
officers that make D.A.R.E. possible. Tl)b program b a 
function of community poUcihg at its best,” said Terrance 
W. Gainer, director of llfinois Stale Police, who oversees the 
D.A.R.E. program. 

“Il'b critical that we reach our young children with this 
anti-drug mess^e and give them the skilb to make the right 
choice before it's loo late. A Columbia University study 
showed that young people ages 12 to 17 cite drugs as their 
biggest worry today, far outranking crime, sex, social 
pressures or grades,” said Kustra. t- 

As chairman of the Partnership for a Drug-Free llhnob, 
Kustra has spearheaded statewide awareness campaigns to 
alert parents and children to the life-threatening risks of 
inhalants, alcohol abuse and marijuana. Each campaign 
includes public service announcements (PSAs) for broadcast 
on siateviride INinob radio and television stations. 

BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP 

PAVING • BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
• DRAFTING SERVICE 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 

mSO 9>. W. SeipAmmy 

Jttiik, M., g04gS 

708-974-9100 

DEAL OMECT A SAVE 

Fra* Eatimalaa 

A HELPFUL I & E CARPENTER 
35 YEARS EXP. 

Home Remodeling 

s&s 
ELECTRICAL . 

CONTRACTORS. INC 

GENERAL 
CONSTRUCTION 

• Pttkn 
• FanoM 
Including wrought Iron 
• Boot* 
• OazaAos 
• Docks 
• Qango Doors InstsIM 
• Concroto Work 
• Aluminum SMIng 

FREE BSTMUtES 

HANDYMAN HAND 
OUR GOAL IS 

lOOAk 
CUSTOMER SATISFACTION 

TO BUILD A LONG-TERM 
RELATIONSHIP,,,^ 

Lawa Car* 

LamlBcapfaig 

Heme lasprovemant ^ 

NO JOB IS 
T(X) BIG OR SMALL 
FOR DETAILS CALL: 

708-388-1920 
a Contracts 

a Senior Citizen Disoounts 
a INSURED 

Excellence Award Repair 

Add On 
Kitchen-Baths 

Basements 
Finished 

ALL WORK 
GUARANTEED 

INSURED 
Call larry 

312-618-728 

The 1993 Mother McAuley nationwide. The company 
High School yearbook has prdvidet training, computer 
been recognized with an hardware and software and 
‘Award of ExceUence’ and printing services to Junior 
selected for inclusion in the high school, high mhooi and 
“1996 Yembook Yearbook” college yearbook staffs. 
published by Taylor Pub¬ 
lishing Company. Ttds award 
hoflon the book’s excellence 
in cover design and page 
design. “Inscapb” was edited 
by Bethany Matulb and 
advised by Beverlee 
Markulin. Books published 
by Taylor between Oct. 2m], 
1994 and Oct. 1st, 1993 were 
evaluated for exceHence in 
one or more of them areas; 
cover (iesign, theme develop¬ 
ment, page design and copy- 
writing. 

“Only a small percentage 
of staffs raocive thb ‘Award 
of Excellence’.” said Alan 
Heath, vice-president of 
marketiag for Taylor.. 
”These staffs have set high 
goab for their yearbooks im 
reached them. We ere very 
proud of tbeif efforU and 
Uiev commitment to excel¬ 
lence in journalism.” 

Taylor Publishing 
Company, headquartered in 
Dallas, Texas, b a major 
publisher of yearbooks 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

SENSIBLE PRICES 

rCLl FREE ESTIMATES 

Ucsnsod-BondstNnsursd 

708-423-6392 

Moraine Valley Commu-, 
nity College will offer a non* 
credit class for regbtered 
nurses title , “ABCs of 
Invasive and Noninvnsive 
Cardiac Exam” on Thursay, 
May 9ih, from 6:30 to 10 
p.m. in Building B. Room 
B20|, on the campns, 10900 
S. nth Ave. 

Partkapanu will tahance 
their understamBng of tests, 
including indication, ratioo- 
ak for pre-procedure, prepa¬ 
ration, patient education, 
potential oomplicatiom, and 
post-procedure care. The fee 
b S27. For nKwe mldrma- 
lion, call continuing aiuca- 
tion and ahemative fcaming 
at (708)'974-3747. to regb- 
ter. call (7DB) 974-2lia 

A CUT ABOVE 
Lawn Maintananca Inc. 

Inaurad 
Condos - Townhomes - Residential 

No Contracta 
Quality Work By Ownar 

FERTIUZINQ & WEED CONTROL 
DETHATCHINQ (POWER RAKINQ) 

BUSH & HEDGE TRIMMING 
GUTTERS CLEANED 

15% OFF 1st Month’s Lawn Maint 

RICK — 385-7092 
OurTSiYaar 

C&M 
LAWN SERVICE, INC 

Complete Lawn Maintenance 
Fully Insared - Free Eelimatee 

ReaidentlnL Conunercinl 
Coadominiums 

Tractor/Acreage Cuts 
Rough ft Finish 

312-239-8022 70B-98S-S901 
708-430-4610 

Member of ILCA 

18B 
Concrete, Inc. 

35 Yean 
‘ Combinad 
Experience 

DEPENDABLE 
LAWN CARE, INC 

-AU-TVSeBOrUMNNS 
lANoacMa MAmreMMcs" 

Fine Quality 
Childrena 

Resale Clothes 
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POLICE CALLS 

Park District Noies 

Chain Gang Pilot Program Plan 
lUinoU’ most hardened 1823 requires the state 

criminals will face the d<|>artinent of correctioiu to 
prospect of hard labor on establish a pilot protrara 
chain gangs, under requiring certain convicted 
legislation cosponsored by felons to perform hard labor. 
State Senator Patrick Repeat offenders and those 
O'Malley (R-18). Senate Bill wiUi disciplinary problems in 

the prison system will be the. and other negative 
main candidates for the activities." . 
program. Senator O’Malley s^s 

“Such a prospect wiU serve SenatelMlll823alrorequl.es 
as a strong incrotive for I?!!"** 
repeat offenders and 
disruptive inmates to change ‘^*f* *“* 
their ways. The prison system 
is not intended to provide an ^ r^ provisioo is 
easy way of life for those *‘V*«"**^ “* ««»««»•«« 
who are incarcerated theie," •« 

literacy classes because 
O’Malley said, “an added illiteracy is a main factor in 
benefit to the prison guards determining which offenders 
and staff, as well as other are likely to return to prison, 
inmates, is that a full day of Approved on March 28th 
physical labor burns off by the Senate, the legislation 
excess energy, making it leu awaits further consideration 
likely that these inmates will in the House of 
become involved in fi^ts Representatives. 

‘Bulls Challenge’ 
Winners Announced 

6049 

Joe Tuminello was 
awarded two tickets to a 
Bulls basketball game as the 
first prize winner in the 
“Bulls Challenge,’’ an 
information scavenger hunt 
sponsored by the Oak Lawn 
Community Library Founda¬ 
tion. Second prize, a large 
basket filled arith books and 
goodies, was awarded to 
Jacqueline Puschkar. Trish 
flonan and Dick Frye were 
third prize recipients, a gift 
certificate to Les Brothers 
Restaurant. Karen Beilfuss, 
fourth place, received a gift 
certificate to the Oak Lawn 
Restaurant. 

The challenge, which ran 
from March ISth to 29th, 
provided the registrants with 
a list of questions which 

could be answer^ through 
one of the many resources of 
the library-Books In Print, 
CD ROM, Magazine Index, 

Newsbank, Bibliofile and 
others. Those who answered 
all of the questions cor¬ 
rectly were eligible for the 
prize drawing. 

The foundation is a not- 
for-profit group organized to 
serve as a fundraising arm of 
the Oak Lawn Public 
Library. A group of volun¬ 
teers serves on the founda¬ 
tion board and directs the 
activities of the organiza¬ 
tion in establishing an 
endowment, fund to ensure 
future financial support in 
maintaining the library’s 
excellent standards. 

The following incidents were reported by the Oak Lawn 
Police Department. Readers ate reminded that an arrest by 
police does not constitute a finding of gailt and only a couit 
of law can make that determitwtion. 

An Oak Lawn woman reported she had paid a landscaping 
contractor $2,700 as a down payment in July for the 
company to do work at her home on the 10700 block of S. 
Laramie Ave.. but the company has yet to do the work and 
the phone has been discorutected. 

On March 22nd, a cellular phone was taken from a car on 
the 4d00 block of W. 103rd St. 

Michael P. Flack. 32, of Blue Island ww charged with 
disorderly conduct on Wednesday after he visited a woman’s 
home on the 4100 block of W, Grant St. that he had been 
toM to stay away from, according to police. 

Stanislaw Skupien. 30. of Burbank was charged with 
battery on AprU 1st after he attempted to punch a nurse and 
then h^ to te wrestled to the ground when he was admitted 
to the emergency room at Christ Hospital, after he suffered 
injuries in an auto accident, police sidd. 

David W. Bird, 30, of Chicago Ridge was charged with 
cruel treatment of a dog on April 9th after he left a dog in a 
home on the S700 block of W. 87th PI. and let it starve to 
death. 

James D. Fitzgerald, 30, of Oak Lawn was charged with 
harassment by telephone on April 2nd after he repeatedly 
called a woman on the 10300 block of S. Kolin Ave., 
according to police. 

A wallel with $200, a credit card, a driver’s license and 
Social Security card was taken on April 1st from a locked 
locker at Bally’s Chicago Health Oub. fiTOO W. 93th St. 

Mark J. Kedlierski, 26, of Wartenville was charged with 
criminal damage to property on April 1st after he threw a 
frying pan and curliiig iron at a car on the 8900 block of S. 
Sproat Ave. _ 

Brenda R. Nelson. 37, and Lawrence O. Winston, 42. 
both of Chicago, were charged with retail theft on Friday 
after they tried to take two watches ftt>m Value Qty, 8716 S. 
Cicero Ave. 

Jose V. Juachon, 77. of Oak Lawn was charged with 
assault after he told a Richards High School official that be 
should kill his family, police said. Family members said he 
has made similar threats to them. 

Thomas M. Wierzbanowski, 42, of Oak Lawn was 
charged with unlawful acquisition of a controlled substance 
on Saturday nfter he tried to use a forged prescription to buy 
a bottle of pate killen fiom Oico Drugs. 8801 S. Ridgeiand 
Ave. 

Scott W. Oumienny, 18, of Chicago Ridge was eharged 
with unlawful possession of alcohol on Saturday after he 
tried to buya 12-pack of beer at the Convenient Food Mart, 
10746 S. Ooero, police said. The store employee who sold 
him the beer. Rami B. Rustom, 18, of Chicago Ridge was 
charged with unlawful sale of alcohol to a miiwr. 

A woman #ho felt that someone had taken her wallet out 
of her coat on Sunday while the shopped in the Jewel, 9424 
S. Pulaski Rd., confronted the woman and told her to give it 
back. The woman dropped the wallet and fled the store. 

A woman’s wallM with cash, a driver’s license, checkbook 
and credit cards was taken on Thursday while she was 
shopping at Dominick’s, 8700 S. Ocero Ave. 

Lmhawn V. Smith, 26. of Chicago was charged with tep 
counts of retail theft on ^turday after she tried to take thrm 
bottles of cologne and a watch a^ then tried to buy a pair of 
shoes she had switched price tags on at Value City, ^16 S. 
Cicero Ave. 

Napoleon Mays. 31, of Chicago was charged on Saturday 
with po^ession of a controlled subetance after his car was 
stopp^ on the 47to block of Southwest Highway. PoUee 
repotted they fouiul cocaine inside. 

Keith B. Roberts, 32, of Midlothian was cllarged qn 
Monday with theft after he took $2,300 from a desk drawer 
at Hometown Suburban Vending. $330 W. llOth St., polige 
said. 

ftobert G. Bray, 38, of Oak La«m was charged wMi 
disorderly conduct and cruelty to an animal on Monday. He 
bad klled a rabbit near hit home with a pellet gun, poRig 
said. ■’ 

Brett D. Boatner, 24, of Chicago urns charged with-nuB 
theft and battery after te tiiad to take a pair of kkoa waA. 
$I0W6 Bom apotu. Jii» S. Bmb W* 

Medicare Questions 
There will be a repre- For more information, call 

tentative ftom the Social 399-0240. 
Security Office at the Oak — 
Lawn Senior Cemer, 3330 ■ ' 
W. 93th St., on Thursday. 
April from 1:30 until 
3:30 p.m. Individuals having 

on Medicare/ ' 
Social Security will be seen 

a first-come, first-served ^ 

Rummage 
Sale Set wonM not experience it, Chteim Sonth Ella Lodge 

No. 1S96, the ‘Hf»e of HoqHtaHty/ vWted litUe 
Coaipany of Mary Hoepltal, area anrriag hoBMS, 
MiaertconHa and other faidlitlea to bring smUei to the 
faces of cMIdRnppd cMerly. Pictwed if the Banny 
(Toa KOhadif at the entrance to Little Compnay of 
Mary and with two area senion in a aaniag honra. 
Pearl McCartny and Gcrtmde Marboliger. 

St. Germaine Honor Roll 
St. Gcrmatec School has Meg Boeder, Anne Hcilmer, 

announced its honor roO for Peggy Gatsinos, Christina 
the third quarter of the 93-96 Jaschuk, Chrissy Ratajezak 
school year. On the and Mervit Sweis. 
Principal’s Honor Roll are On the honor roll are 
CatheAe Fernandez, Effie David Pisano, Erica Hayner, 
Gatsinos, Mike Grisko, Megan O’Gratte. and Mike 
Marediii|'Ho«fk, Liz Hrebic, GpoM. Effort honor roll 
Eric Hrebk, Christopher recognition goes to Cbristtea 
Murphy, Ttei O’Brien, Angie Kametas, Christopher 
Pac^, Shaimon Peterson, Schuch, Mary Beth 
JonathM Samardzich, 6lleo Gustafson, Eileen O’Shea. 
SavagBo, Anna Shlca, Nick Tony Wiedenski, Emily 
Villatenor, Megan Casey, Siska, Cindy Bisonaya, 
Kristina Gallapo, Linda Lpura Digaan, Jenny 
Jznuszyk, Dana Supsnys, Gwlrinab, Sharon MeWaher 
Melissa- Bruno, Katlyn and Mike Plahm. 
Henehaak Amhony Jones, DmodwhdWbl 
Oino Pa^tL Cart^ Siwa, r IfpHVlgWI 
Megan Sorich, Colleen Elim Bapti.4 Picachool, 
Trant, Alexandra Corral, 10833 S. Pulaski'Rd., has 
Katie Farreli, Chrystal Gryz, openings for four-ycar-oMs. 
Jacqueline Kerwln, Matt Call (312) 239-2396 for 
KotMfflcr, Lauren Plahm, information. 

The St. Nicholas Greek 
Orthodox Church Ladies’ 
Rhiloptochos Society will 
hold its spring nimnuge sale 
on Saturday, April 27lh from 
9 a.m. to I p,m...at 10304 S. 
Kolmar. Our irash could be 
your treasure.. The funds 
raised by Philoptochos 
(“friends of the poor") are 
earmarked for charitable 
causes, both lutionally and 
locally and in our own 
southwest community area, 
such as the Sooth Suburban 
Crisis Center. 
■ For more information, call 
(708)636-4009. 

Oik. Lawn resident 
Daniel ’Kinaiaaki was 
racentiy iastaiied as an 
eiecled officer of Court 
Harvey No, 1076 of The 
ladepeadeat Order of 
Foresters to serve a two- 
year term. The 
iastaiiatioa ceremony 
took place at a diaaer 
dance with 200 ammbera 
hi attendance. 

the "Btik of the Lake" century steamer reproductioo, from 
7 B4P. to 3 p.m. on Wedneaday, May ISth. leaving from the 
rnnmtinihy pavilioo. 9401 S. Oak. Park The crabe 
realumi maay of the hlMorical sitatw butt between 1870 
and lHllT1icfoeit$36Jbr OBk.Lawnretidcniaaod$6l for 
nnri isteiftiili RegiHratWn h at Oakview Center, 4623 W. 
nods BL, or at any park district facOity. For awra 
tafarsadton, can 8974200. 
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Sward Boys Choir Will Sing 

Good Neighbors To Know... 
For Your Home 

Molkcr McAaley Hi(h> School itodcoli KcUy 
O’Cooadl of Oak Lawa (2ad froB right) aad McUna 
Haat (right) of Oriaad Park aMt Mother Theodore 
Goeria High School etadcati Tracy Gibboae aad Haa 
MaMoaado at the Woaiea’a Schoota Together Collo* 
gaiaai oo March 7th. 

Whether you're a fliat ttane buyer, 
moving up, or reDnancliig, 
Proapect's the place foryour loaii. 

What Was Happening... 

50 YEARS AGO 
THIS WEEK IN 

THE INDEPENDENT 

We want to be good neighbors and grant your 
loan quickly and efficiently without hassle Our 
rates are low, and we have several terms to fit 
your budget. 

What's more, home loans are our specialty. So 
you can expect expert service. And our service 
doesn't stop with the sale. We're right here to 
help for the life of your loan, should you ever 
have a question or payment problem. 

The Oak Lawn village board passed the $200,000 
corporate bond issue ordinance to be used to construct a 
12-inch water main to the Chicago system. Trustee Skalski 
was absent from Tuesday evening's meeting. An election will 
be held May 28 to obtain the voters’ acceptance or rejection. 
A complaint -before the board Tuesday evening on the 
excessive speed of traffic on 93th street was partially 
answered by Judge O’Brien’s report for the month of 
March. Total fines of $337 were turned in, largely for traffic 
violations. 

*** 

A public initiation of new post members will be held by 
Green Oak Post 737, Saturday evening, Apr. 27, at 8 p.m. 
All members not initiated are requested to be present. 
Friends and members of the family are most cordially 
invited. 

eee 

In a tepid primary election Tuesday, only 2,271 votes were 
cast in Worth Township. Of these, 1,340 were Republican 
ballots, and 731 Democratic. The Democrats led in nine 
precincts, an increase over the previous high of seven. 

••• 

A1 Brandt, Worth Township bemocratk committeeman, 
distributed more than five thousand tickets for the huge 
Army Day parade last Saturday. Highlights of the show for 
many of the spectators was the brief, breathtaking appear¬ 
ance of a pair of PSO’s, jet propeUed army fighters which 
swooped past so fast that onlookers could not follow them. 
Brandt states that many locahtes called him after the show, 
thanking him far the tickets and assuring him that it was a 
pageant that will not be forgotten soon. 

eee 

At the last meeting of the Oak Lawn Park District, the 
commissioners voted to establish a park and playground on 
the property, recently acquired from the village, between 
East and West Shore dr., just south of 93th st. The property 
lines have been determined by a surveyor, and everything is 
reai^ to start setting playground equipment. The present 
equipment on the old playground she will be removed to the 
new locsdion. 

Stop by and see us, or have your Realtor® 
arrange an appointment. 

When It comes to home loans. 
We’re "Good Neighbors To Know. 

1715WMl47lhSt. 6fl58So«thPiilaridRd. 
Clila«o,lLe0609 Clilci«o, 0.6tC]» 

S1M2S3145 S1M81-6500 

11139 Sovth Hartca Ave. 
WMrtli,IL 40482 

708^1-8000 

FRANK 8HIREY, INC. 
1012S 8. Clo«ro.......6384a00 

EMPIRE BEAUTY 8AL0N 
5603 W. aSOiSt_424-7770 



English Should Be The 
Official Language In U.S 

(708)388-2425 

Board Considers 
Library Pians 

Based on possibk Ughting >00 feel of space for much- 
deficiencies in various areas needed patron seating in the 
and an interest in new young people’s depaimteni. 
carpMing. the Oak Lawn ig nggigr business, the 
Public Library Board of board approved payment of 
Trustees is considering $43,291 for fibrary materials, 
proposals for a photometric $26,234 for general operating 
study and a color and decor expenses and $125,477 for 
assessment. At its regular personnel. The annual 
meeting of April ^ 16th, “Avenues to Excellence” 
administration was directed report was reviewed and 
to make appropriate contacts approved for submission to 
and bring infonpation to the state. Filing of this report 
board at its next meeting. (s required to qualify for the 

Dr. James Casey, library state’s per capita grant, 
director, reported to the 
board that overall circulation board meets at 7:30 
for the first quarter of 1996 P ***- •*** ***''’‘^ Tuesday of 
showed an increase over each month in the lower level 
1995. During that period. Oak Uwn Rotary Room, 
audiovisual diciilation alone Meetiiigs are open to the 
increased by eight percent. vMk. Board members are 

He also informed the Buschbach. president; 
boinl thM al youth services Shirley Barrett, vice¬ 
audiovisual materials have president; Robert Honkisz, 
been moved from the youth secretary; Marian SulUvan, 
services area to the main treasurer; Lois Gasteyer, 
audiovisual collection. This Patricia Roberts and Lee 
chanae opened more than Stein, trustees. 

Permits Issued 
For Family Days On Pag# 10 

Ann Bennett’s 
Oak Lawn 
Reviews 

Oak Lawn Village Trustees Park Board op Tuesday, 
voted unanimously at April 30tb. The meeting is to 
Tuesday night’s meeting to be called to order in the 
issue permits for Oak Lawn senior center, 5330 W. 95th 
Family Days, a festival to be St., at 7:30 p.m. 

The village mceived a 

tabled vote, with 

‘i^verTmSuni^iS for iu tobacco ordinance, 

joint meeting of the village The parting variation for 
board and the Oak Lawn B.l. McMahon’s, 5432 W. 

9Sth St., was granted. This 
action aiUows expansion of 
the facility for addition of a 
banquet room, with more 
space for parking by patrons, 
required because of the 
addttion. 

The next meeting of the 
village board is scheduled for 
Tuesday. May 14th, in the 
village hall, 9446 S. 
Raymond Ave. Meetings are 
caDad to order at 8 p.m. 

On Page 4 
All Points 

On 
Politics 

On Page 9 
Bill 

Corcoran’s 
OePIne 

Auxiliary Spring Luncheon 
Legion, Elvin J. Carey. 
, General Chairman 
Marguerite DuBois and her 
committee have plannM an 
enjoyable luncheon. The 

The annual spring 
luncheon of The Third 
District, American Legion 
Auxiliary, will be held at the 
Oak Uwn Hihon, 9333 S. 
Geero Ave., on Saturday, 
May 4th. Cocktails will be 
served at 11:30 a.m. with 
luncheon at 12:30 p.m. The 
luncheon is in honor of 
Department President Ruby 
Sigipsaih, First Division 
Cook County Council 
President Rosa Forsberg, 
District President Mary Jane 
Norris and Third District 
Commander of the American 

On Page 12 
Jim Kirby's 
Outdoors 
Column 

The GOLD Club (Greater 
Oak Uwn Diggers) will 
present its 20th annual rock, 
mineral, fossil and jewelry 
show on Sunday. May 19th 
at the Oak Uwn Pavilion, 
9401 S. Oak Park Ave., from 

10 a.m. to 5 p.m. The show is 
free and a family affair with 
exhibits and demonstrations. 
GOLD is a non-pront group 
sponsored by the Oak Uwn 
Park District. For further 
information, call 424-4867. 

Cook County Board for women, and prostate and 
President John Stroger testicular exams for men. 
aimounced that the Cook Additionally, mammograms 
County Department of will be provided for women 
Public Health’s mobile adult 40 years of age and older. If a 
health clinic, the Wellness on health problem is found, the 
Wheels (WOW) van, along client will be referred to 
with Cook County Hospital’s available services for 
mc^ile mammography unit, treatment, 
is scheduled to visit the WOW services are 
Hometown City Hall, 4331 available to suburban 
Southwest Highway, on residents who qualify 
Thu^ay, May 23rd. Bigible rmandally (i.e. school lunch; 
suburban residents can Women, Infants and 
receive physical ouuninations Children (WIQ). Appoint- 
and/or mammograms, ments are necessary. At the 
Appointments can be made time an appointment is 
by cplling the Cook County scheduled, financial 
Dspmtamni nf Public Health screening will be done, 
at (708). 974-6160 from 8:45 Persons needing accom- 
a.m. in 4:13 pm Monday modathm for a disabflity 
through Friday. should contact (708) 

’’ResideMs should take 974-6160 or TDD (706) 
advantage of these services to 974-6043. 

Rummage a 
Bake Sale 

Services oftacd thiowh A rummage and bake sale 
thaWOWvmiiacImleS 

Church, 9701 S. Mehriiu, on 

On Pege IS 
Annual 

Moraine Valley 
Concert 

Olympic Torchbearer 
Dr. Tcfvy naaafn, a Atlaala. The roale taken 

cMrepracMc pby*ic*a* by the relay (cam will 
peaetkinf la the Oak carry (he torch nrltMa ISB 
Lawk area, baa been mMea of 9t9k of the 
cboacn 4e carry (he popniatiea of (he UaMcd 
dymplr (arch far (Ms States. The (arch' l» 
yean aamawr naiee la expected to pan Ihronth 
Atlaata. ' Or. Fhantaa the Chkaga area in ca^ 
wM carry the (arch far a Jane. 

Through APRIL 1996 - Search ior St. Gerald School 
Grads, 1930 to 1950 reunion set for July 10. Call Debbie at 
422-0121. 

APRIL 26 - Friday - Clean Up and Planting at the Park 
District Wildlife Refrige, I09tli A laramie Ave., begiiuiing 
at7a.m. Fifth grade ttudents from local schools will help. 

APRIL 26 - Friday - St. Laurence High School Alumni 
MocherKLaureiaa dub Cud * Bunco Party, 6:30 p.m. 
Donation $10 per person includes dinner. Call 424-6144. 

APRIL 27 - SMurday - O.L. Public Ubrary, 9437 S. 
Raymond Ave., wiO give unwanted furniture to charities, 
not-for-profit groufa, 9 a.m. to 12 noon, caU 422-4990 fbr 
information. 

APRIL 27 • Suuiday - Riumaage A Bake Sale, Fahh 
Lutheran Church, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

APRIL 28 • Sunday - Our Lady of Fhlhna Auxiliary Penny 
Social, 1:30 to S p.m., drawing at 3:30 pja. Refteshmeatt 
available. 

APRIL 28 - Sunday • Family Time by (M. Park Diairict, 
Nature Center, 9601B. Shore Dr., 1:30 to3 p.m. May Day 
Baskeu win be made, $3 resideals; Sd'noa-icsideals; S7 
for families. 857-2200. 

|4AY 2, 3, A 4 • Thursday, Friday A Sahsrday • Annual 
”Ih>P|qr Day” Sale sponuaed by Johnacm-Phiei VFW 
Pom and Ladies AnxBtery; fUadi uaad cxclaalvaly for aid 
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Annual Small Business Awards 

(708)422-2624 I 
Member Better Business Bureau 
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Nominaiioiis are now bring seated for the second 
annual Small Business Awards program for small businesses 
sponsored by Moraine Valley Community College’s 
Economic Developmeni Council for the Southwest Suburbs. 

The awards are ‘Small Business Person of the Year,* 
’Financial Service Advocate of the Year,' ‘Young 
Entnn>reneur of the Year’ and *Small Business Goveriiinenl 
Contractor of the Year.' 

The person of the year award will be presented to the 
individual or individuals who own, operate, or bear principal 
responsibility for operating a small business. Nominatioiis 
will be reviewed based on staying posver, emptoyment 
growth, sales/unit growth, financial position, 
product/services offered, response to adversity, and 
community contribution. The previous year's winner of the 
Small Business Person of the Year was Dr. Caroline Mulhall, 
a chiropractor with her own practice. 

The advocate of the year award goes to an individual who 
assists small businesses in obtaining financing, either directly 
or through advocacy efforts, to increase the availability of 
financial services. Criteria for selection include quality of 
assistance, advocacy of change to assist smaD business, 
encouragement of ilow of investment, and active support or 
regulatory action to help small firms. The previous year’s 
winner of the award was Edward W. Mulcahy, a partner 
with Mulcahy, Pauritsch, Salvador A Co., Ltd. 

The entrepreneur of the year award will be presented to an 
individual who serves as majority owner and operata or 
bears principal responsibility for operating a small business 
with a three-year track record. The nominee must not have 
attained the age of 35 by April 15th, 1997. Nominations srill 
be evaluated on evidence of success as measured by sales and 
proHls, employment growth, development of innovative or 
creative business methods, and entrepreneurial potential 
necessary for long4erm business success. The previous year’s 
winners were Mike Sparer and Eric Sefamidt of Sound and 
Vision, a full-service ainlio and video retafler. 

The contractor of the year award will be presented to a 
* prime or sub-contractor. Those eligible arg federal 
government contractors who fall within the Small Business 
Administration’s size standards for small business and who 
have not received a Small Business Week procurement award 
within the past five yean. Nominations will be reviewed 
based on management, financial control, labor relations, 
customer relations, technical capability, resource utUization, 
performance with cost, quality and d^very. 

Nominations for any of the four awards win be accepted 
until Aug. 15th. Nominees must be from the Mondne Valley 
Community College district. To receive a nominaiioB packet 
or learn more about the awards program, contact Sue Doaer 
at (706) 974-5714. 

Professionals International Awards Dinner 

Elbn BagyUst Churdi 
10636 So. PutasU 

CMeago, IL 

AefBMb1666 
-7:30 PM 

AH Shtglgg WoleoiM 

The Chicago Area Chapter 
of Meeting Professionals 
International will once again 
recognize those members 
who have made extra¬ 
ordinary contributions to the 
industry and community, 
with a gala event on 

Thursday, May 9th at the 
Chicago Historical Society, 
1601 N. Clark St., Chicago. 
Attendees vrill not only enjoy 
a reception, gourmet dinner, 
awards presentation and 
entertainment; they will also 
have the opportunity for an 
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exclusive viewing of the 
Chicago Historical Society’s 
impressive new exhibit “IIk 
Last Best Hope of Earth; 
Abraham Lin^n and the 
Promise of America." This 
collection includes more than 
two-hundred objects. 

If all you want is someone to 
push a few buttons and hand you 
Plan A or Plan B, more power to 
you. At Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
of Illinois, we don’t work that wsqt. 
Because in the end, this is a 
relation^iip budness. A people 
business. 

We’vC built mOHe lastfflg 
relationships than any other managed care company in 
Illinois. Because our people listen. They learn how ev^ 
client company opoBtes, and pay close attention to your 
expectations. Most inqiortantfy, once we've he^yed you 
create an igqyropriate fian, well stand accountable for the 
outcome every st^ of the w^. 

We know tiiat thoe are of companies selling 
health insurance these days. And the dioke is yours. But 
we also know that numbers can <Mi]y go so for. After that; 
itfs an about peo[de. Rdalion^iips. Thist ffs how we 
make our living. It’s real^ what we have to sdL” 

* 
BhieCroBs BhieShield 
omUiiois 

rangiiig from original letjm, 
documents and pbofographi, 
to many personal effects of 
America’s 16lh president. 

This year's event will 
feature famed comic Tom 
Dreesen as master of. cere¬ 
monies, and dinner music by 
the fabulous Dick . Judson 
Orchestra. 

Registration for the annual 
awards ceremony and gala is 
S55 for membm of MPI- 
CAC and S6S for non¬ 
members before May 1st. 
After that date, registra¬ 
tion, as available, will be $65 
for members and $75 for 
non-members. The event wiH 
conunence at 4:30 p.m., with 
viewing the Linc^ exhibit. 

Degree 
Nalional-Louis Universily 

will host meetings to discuss 
its bachelor of arts In applied 
behavioral sciences and 
bachelor of science in 
management programs at 6 
p.m. on Monday, April 22nd 
at the Hilton Inn Oak Lawn, 
95ih St. and Cicero Ave. 

Meeting room numbers 
will be posted in the hotel’s 
lobby. For more informa¬ 
tion or to schedule an 
individual appointment 
regarding any of these 
programs,., call (708) 
510-6100. 

Ij'ttf'I' 

D) 
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Editor: . 
Veterans who served in 

CMnn, Burma and India in 
World War n are invited to n 
national reunion, Ang. SOtfe 
to Sept. 3id, in Irvine, 
CblMbiidn. This 49lh anretal 
national reunion is oiMgired 
by tte China-Bunnn-Indin 
Vetetnns Association. wUeh 
baa over 7,000 meedhen. The 
SOthrenaionia 1997 wM be 
in bBhswkga, Wieeaasin. IT 
yon are a CM veisian, plaaae 

phoiM nnaibat to Hogrer C. 
Cooper. 14$ PondUton 
Drive, Athena; OAlMpi. so 
«t CM nred yna infocoMMi 
abont CBIVAaniWirebH 
iwaten. PioMc alp» Ml na 
the now ol ynw CM nhk 
and the locaiians whan yon 
ea^inCM. 
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Qualifications 
In Township 
Assessor Elections 

Beginiilm on Dec. IK, appointees or candidates for 
towB^p or nnilti-townsliip assessor must meet new 
qualifications before appointment qr election. The assessor 
qualification law d^ two tUngs; it requires the. 
qualifications be met before the election instead of within a 
certain time of taking office and bases quaUfications on the 
value of types of property in the tax jurisdictioo instead of 
on population. 

The new law is part of a reform effort spearheaded by the 
assessment community intended to upgra^ assessors* skills 
and make property taxation mote fair. All candidatesgHn be 
requited to file a certificate of qualification with the 
township dark, board of dcction commissionets or other 
authority prior to the election. 

The new qualifications are baaed on the equalized assessed 
value (EAV) of properties in assessing jurisdictioas. The 
department mailed a preliminary certificatioo to all 
township, multi-township and county clerks in February 
slating tte educational requirements for each township and 
multi-township assessment tfislikt. Official certification will 
be mailed by Jim ISth. 

The department is working with a team of assessment 
professknials and adult education experts to revise course 
material and develop new instructional methods for both the 
introductory course and the CIAO curriculum. Those irho 
wish to obtain the CIAO imder the current curriculum must 
complete their counewrork prior to Jan. 1st, 1997. For 
further informatioa concerning the new law or curriculum, 
comact the Department of Revenue at (217) 7hS-7311; the 
lUioois Assessors Assodalion at (309) 342-1106; or the 
Township Officials of IHinote at (309) 329-2101. 

“Beating The Blues” 
Metropolitan Family may be available. Partici- 

Services Southwest is 'panu will learn to identify 
offering a presentation the symptoms of depression, 
entitled “Beating the how to cope more effectively. 
Blues?” at the Worth when to seek profes- 
Township Civic Center, sional hdp. 
11601 S. Pulaski Rd., at 6:30 For more information or 
p.m. on Tuesday, May 7th. to register, contact Rkk 
The cost is SS per person. Adema or Shelly Ballmer at 
Scholarships bas^ on need (70>)~4^S700. 

Senior citizens of all faiths 
and denominations are 
invited to the 2Sth annual 
Senior Unity Mass on 
Thursday, May 2nd at 10 
a.ni. at ‘Holy Name 
Cathedral, 73S N. Stale St., 
Chicago. His Eminence 
Joseph Cardinal Benurdin 
will be the main celebrant. 
Most Rev. Edwin M. 
Conway, auxiliary bishop 
and administrator of 
Catholic Charities, and other 
priests from Catholic 
Charities will coiKeiebraie 
the mass with Cardinal 
Bemardin. 

Weather permitting, 
refreshments will be served 
after mass in the Cathedral 
courtyard, aod .the north 
entrance to the courtyard is 
wheelchair accessible. 
Reservatkms are not needed. 
FOr more information, call 
Barbara Carlo at (312) 
994-6923. 

netared: Dr. Aaad Haania, praMcat AaMtfeaa Uamic CoBcge nad profbaaor of 
poUtkal acteacc, Nortbaaatera DMaols UalvenMy; Fr. Tbomaa A. Bahaa, Chkago 
ArcMtecaaaa eeaaacakal officer; Rev. Staaley L. Davla Jr., cxccatiTC director, 
Nortbera DHaoie Regloa, Natloaal Coafbreacc of CMitlaaa aad Jowa; Matthew J. 
Laaih, preakteat North Ccatral Liealcoaacy, Kaighta of Holy Sepulchre; RabU 
Mordecal Sfauoa, eaecatlve rice praaldeat-oaMrltaa, Chicago Board of Rabbia. 
Haaala, Darla aad Shaoa wfll reecire the aadeat Order of Merit at the haada of two 
CarAaala of the Roiaaa Catholic Charch through the Kaighta, who ware foaaded In 
1B99. 

Warning On Telemarketing Scam 
allqedly failed to properly Executive Director Greg tandem with us are false, 
identify themselves, omitting Sullivan, "and that is why we Sullivan asked that any 
"deputy” from the organiza- want to let people know now, individuals receiving such 
lion’s title and, instead, before they are called. These calls either contact their local 
saying they were calling on phone solicitors, many of sheriffs or the ISA 
behalf of the "Sheriffs’sdt*'bom operate out of state, (217) 496-2371, Correspond- 
Association.” do not, in any maimer, ence should be directed to 

“UnfortuiMtcly, we have represent the interests of the the: Illinois Sheriffs* 
experienced this problem in ISA and any suggestion that Association, P.O. Box 263, 
Illinois before,” mid ISA their organizations work in Sherman, IL 62684. 

Arbor Day Foundation 
Is Offering Ten Free Trees 

Ten free white flowering or they will be replaced free To become a member of 
dogwood trees will be given of charge. the foundation and receive 
to each person who joins The Members also receive a the free trees, send a SIO 
National Arbor Day Founda- subscription to the founda- contribution to Ten Free 
tion during April. The free tion’s bi-monthly publica- Dogwoods, Natkmal Arbor 
trees are part of the non- tion, “Arbor Day,” and The Day Foundation, l(W Arbor 
profit foundation’s 'Trees Tree Book with information Ave., Nebraska Chy, NE 
for America* campaign. about tree planting and care. 68410, by April 30th. 

The Illinois Sheriff’s 
Association (ISA) has issued 
a warning to citizens who 
might be targeted by 
telemarketers soliciting 
donations on behalf of 
iMtional law enforcement 
groups. Prompting the 
advisory are concerns that 
individuals might mistakenly 
assume the activity, which is 
taking place in other states, 
nuiy be sanctioned by the 
statewide sheriffs’ associ¬ 
ation. 

The ISA, which 
periodically issues an qipeal 
to individuals wishing to 
become associate citizen 
members, does so exclusively 
through the mail. The 
practice was instituted many 
years ago to avoid any 
confusion and possible 
abuses stemming from 
soliciting funds over the 
phtMie. 

The statewide warning 
follows news out of Indiana 
that telemarketing firms 
representing two national 
groups, the “American 
Deputy Sheriffs’ Associ¬ 
ation” and the "Natioaal 
Deputy Sheriffs’ Associ- 
atkm.” have been approach¬ 
ing dtizens seeking member¬ 
ships and donations. Neither 
is affiliated in any way with 
the Indiana Sheriff’s 
Assodatioo. ‘ 

The Indiana teleiiiarketing 
campaign sparked numerous 
cooplalnis from reshkais. tat 
some instances solicitors 

Editor: 
As we ceMicate. the- 23rd annual “National Volunteer 

Week,” I personally want to extend my gratitude to the 
hundr^ of individuals who volunteer for the United Way 
of Suburban Chicago Federation. National Volunteer Week 
gives us an opportunity to honor those who take the time to 
make someone else’s life a little better. That is what United 
Way volunteers do. Year-round, they give time and energy to 
make thdr communities better places to live and work. They 
assure that help is available when needed. 

As a Unhed Way volunteer, they can fed proud that in the 
suburban community alone, over 263 agendes reedve United 
Way support. These agencies hdp feed and shdter the 
homeless, provide day care and support services to senior 
dtizens, offer rehabilitation and employment training to 
individuab with disahilities, recreation and penonal 
development programs for our youth, and cowtsdiog and 
intcrvmtioo for families facing personal difficulties. The 
work these vobinteeis do touches the lives of approximately 
one in three individuals. 

Mahatma Ohandi sdd, “I shall pass through this world 
but once. Any good thdefore that 1 can do or any kindness 
that i can shm to any bunian being. Id me do it now. Ld 
me not defer or niei^ it, for I shall not pass this way 
again ** 

United Way volunteers are doers. They gd involved and 
do thdr part in making tUs world a better place for all of us. 

' Siacerdy, 
a/s Max C. Downham, Chair 

United Way of Suburban Chicago 

OBAT BOUSBI GREAT IjOCATIONI 
GREAT FRRZI 

OPEN SUNDAY, 12 — 4 PM 
15630 S. LOREU OAK FOREST 

Main levd great room addtn. off Utdtai and diiiing room 
with vaukad boxseat window, skditas. french 
deers, fireplaos, 3 bedroema, 1 3/4 betha, 2 car attadied 
garage, tils, c/a. Newer carpet windows end 
dding. Take lg7lh to Lord (S400W). S182.000. 

ithout Your Teeth You Can't Chew This! 

A Warm Simile Is A Precious Asset 
Are You Happy With Your Smile? 

If Not, Dr. Sheehra Provides These Sen •749" 

*1249" 

F. Michaal Sheahaa DJLS. 
11105 8a. St. Uais 

312445-5432 i 
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In 1 column on this page. Congressman Bill Lipinski (D-3) writes with impeccable 
logic in opposition to bilingual ballots. Since an English test is a part of the process 
to obtain citizenship, it follows that any individual who participates in U.S. elections 
should certainly be familiar enough with the language of his or her adopted country 
to rad and imderstMd the ballot. becoming successful in all 

A cw CM be made fOT inrtr^ions in jbe United States should 
miglish and m Spa^h for direcuons on an example to all immigrants that the 
how to use a t^hone, or from other American dream is alive and w?U. 
pnvate sector busing or service to Congressman Lipinski U to be com- 
make it easier for ^panira to conduct bis uncompromising stand 
the necessary business of their dmly opposing biUngual ballou. It is a step 
hv«. However govemmenud mandates, the^t direction, 
such as second language ballots are an 
exercise in stupidity and a burden on A pioneering project, “Chicago Wil- 
long-suffering taxpayers. demess," is designed to make the 

The English requirement for citizen- Chicagoland area a global model for 
ship states that anyone wishing to natural resource management in urban 
become a U.S. citizen “must demon- settings. The project is designed to pre- 
strate an understanding of the English serve and to restore natui^ environ- 
language, including an ability to read, ment, including tallgrass prairies, oak 
write and speak words in ordinary usage woodlands, savannas and wetlands, 
in the English language.” As a comple- Included in this effort are the Nature 
ment to this, polls and surveys demon- Conservancy, Illinois Department of 
strate that the vast msjority of immi- Natural Resources, U.S. Fish A Wildlife 
grants want to learn English in order to Service, Openiands Project, Chicago 
move into the mainstream of life in their Park District, USDA Forest Service, 
new homeland. Mandating bilingual- BrookEeld and Lincoln Park Zoos, 
ism. whether by federal, state, county or along with approximatdy 30 more con- 
local government... even by the private servation conscious agencies and 
sector, only drives the wedge of organizations, private as wdl as public, 
separation deeper. *** 

This is not to ask any immigrant Citizens for Anne Zkkus (R-48) plan 
group to forgo its language, traditions a golf outing on Wednesday, June 19th 
or heritage. After all is said, it is at Hickory Hills Country Qub, 8201 W. 
diversity that makes America great. 9Sth St. Ilie outing includes dinner. For 
However. English should be the official tee times, call (708) 354-0873. 
language of this country, a fact more 
a^ more of our legislators are reedg- 

(708)388-2425 
Main Office 3840 W. 147th St 

MMIolMan. III. 80446 

£n(j Bilingual 
Election Ballots 

Congressman Bill Lipinski In 1950, Congress added 
(D-3) submitted testimony the English requirement to common i^k- 
last week to the Subcommit- the list of conditions for at-home scheme is envelope 
tee on the Constitution obtaining U.S. citizenship. It stuffing. The ad requires a 
declaring his opposition to declares that those persons stnaU f*c to learn more about 
bilingual ballots. The sub- who wish to become citizens **** venture. The result is 
committee was holding a must ‘‘demonstrate an usually ■ list of employers 
hearing on H.R. 351, the understanding of the English **7 l'*t« paoph to 
Bilingual Voting Require- language, including an ability address and stuff envelopes, 
ments Repeal Act of 1995. to read, write and speak It “n’t surprising to discover 

“Bilingual ballots don’t words in ordinary usage in that many employers on the 
work,” stated Lipinski. the English language.” list w out of busiiiess or are 
“The significant increase in , , • • t-, . interested, 
registered minority voters Advertisements for 
never happened.” |wnts to a 1990 poll that homemade craft items also 

The practice of issuing ^ promise big profits for a 
ballots in more than one investment of time and 
language began with the £ 'T ^ money. The consumer is 
understanding that minority- f."? 'V?' required to purchase a craft 
language aduhs would have Lipinski ated fou^ that 90 ut and the company agrees 
the opportunity to take fuU of _ FilipinO: jn advance to pay an 
advantage of their U.S. Amencaiu, and 78 percent^ attractive sum for the 
citizenship by participating in finished product. Yet. 
the election process. Since *•** regardless of how hi^ 
the institution of the multi- ‘ ^ ^ quality the work is. the 
lingual ballot. U.S. census company rejects it as 
figures confirm that “ taf*rior. 
minority-language voter !° The Bureau of Consumer 
participation rates have ballots only in praud receives numerous 
declined. tmgusn. ^ compiaints each 

“Look at the facts.” “Americans are tradi- year from coaswners who 
stated Lipinski. “The tkxiaHy very welcoming of have lost money in a scam, 
number of cligiMe Hispanic immigrants," declared Using caution when 
voters that are registcied is Lipinski, “but piense note considering such ventures is 
down to 32 percent. What the statistics which show that the best way to avoid 
that figure doesn’t tell us is most immigrants jvant to . spending time and money on 
how many of the 32 percent leant the i«»yg> of this, a work-at-home scam, Cude 
speak only English. Pdr aU their adoplad country, so said, 
we know, the 32 percent of that they can take advantage L^timate companies will 
eligible Hispanic voters could of the opportunities (his provide free, written infor- 
be fluent in English, nirther- natioa has to offer. National, nation on what tasks are 
more, all nationalized U.S, govcrmaent-enforced MHn- required, whether the 
citizens are required to have a gnaHsm is aKcn to the Mnory podtioo is based on salary or 
working knowledge of of tUt nation. Mandating commission, when the fim 
English to qualify for bilingual voting materials urUI psqrcbeck wiD arrive and the 
citizemhip. Surely if a person only reinforce language total estimated cost for 
can pass an English test for separation and retard natnrnl equipment, supplies and 
citizenship, they An read a tendencies lo assimilate, membership fees, 
ballot. A^ if not, maybe it's Congress should just say no Abo. dieck with the Better 
the ballot that needs to be to ihb burdensome federal Business Bureau in the arsn 
rewritten. ' mnndalc.” where the bustneu b located 

— 1 information on former 

Guest SpeoKer 
At Legion Dinner 

Donald Qmsmere, ways 2Sth. at the Martiaique coniaei the conmany dheedy 
aad means committee chair- Restaurant, 2300 W.9Sth St. to ask for a refbnd. If thb 
man of the AnNrkan Legion. A cocktaB hour at 4 p.m. b taetkb not edeedve, contact 
Hrst Division. Cook County tobcfoBowgdhydinnerat 5 the nttornay pasral’s office 
Council, Department of p.nt in tM sMte where the 
Illinois, announced that 0*Mnls)r’s tadt will be company is located. 
Smut rmikk J, OHIalcy relative to utat b taking Abo, eidlan the BsMar 
flHD w« be the guest plaoe hs the IHnob Sttle BbsIm Bqtagit and tbe 
ifeatr at the annnal West asnatn, tilllll tsM lHf9t an U.S, FogOi ttfMee to bslp 

Citizens for John McNamara plan a 
golf outing on Monday, Jane 2^ at 
Stony Creek Golf Course, 5830 W. 
I03rd St. Golf is to be followed by a 
barbecue. Call (708) 422-9300 for more 
information. 

tion facilities came later... have made The Southwest Republican Women’s 
the effort to assimilate. This effort, not Network is holding a m^-golf outing 
alwa^ an easy one, induded learning on Sunday, May 19th. For more infor- 
English, the language of thdr ‘New mation, or for reservations, call (708) 
Land’ and the newcomers were eager to 598-0169. 
become a part of the American dream. ••• 
To forsake thn is contrary to all logic. The Illinois Munkipnl League, the 

It disturbs me to see elementary and Township Officials of Illinois, the 
high schools, as well as community United Counties CouncB, the Illinois 
colleges, offering classes in ‘English as a Association of Schott Bouds and the 
Second language.* Until it becomes Illinois School AlUanoe have joined 
official, English b nevertheless the forces in a continuing don-partisan 
premier language of our nation and effort to determine a solution for the 
schoc^ should, therefore, be offering problem of unfunded state mandates. 
‘En^ish as a Primary language* and Ea^ year, unfnnded state mandates 
not as a ‘second or back seat* class. cost taxpayers at lost $1.5 billion in 

Rather than mandating ‘second increased local taxes and fees; that is 
language* ballots and infonnational $512 annually for a famfly of four. For 
documents, governmental agencies, more inforaution on the problem of 
schools and the private sector should unfunded mandates, write to the Illinois 
encourage immigrants to employ Munidpal League, 500 R Capitol Ave., 
Ei^lish ‘as a first language* and thus P.O. Box 3387, Springfield, IL 
assM the new citizens in adjusting 62708*2387. Oppooeata of uofimded 
easily. It is to the advantage of everyone stafe mandates are attempting to get the 
for immigrants to be fluent in the quastkm on the Noveaaber baBot. In a 
language of their ‘New Land* as new- recent election Illinois voters 
coiners have done for more than two overwhelmingly approv^ an advisory 
centuries. referendum, whidi has so far been 

The success of German, Italian, ignored by legislators. The question on 
PoUsh, and more recently Arian immi- the November baBot would be Wading. 

Cancer Society Funding For Research 
The American Cancer 

Society (ACS) recognizes 
that tomagruw*! cliaical 
advances wii come from 
today*! reieati^. Since 1944, 
the ACS has invested more 
than SI.7 bBlion in cancer 
research. Our proud heriu^e 
of htndiag the nation's most 
prombing cancer researcbers 
has had a natartalili ybid 
aad the ACS b proud to have 
Awdad 29 Nobel prize 
whuMU. loag before they 

prognak, BsoHm. the' early 

careers of anestablished 
inwstiiaiois, la a state which 
b host 'SO eidht UMdical 
schodh aad aanMiestt other 
univfMfts ^d research 
WilpdBCLiJTlB Illinois 

traatpUau, dMIniag 
Htucture of DMA, aad iBnI' 
oping impoftaai. ggaAr- - 

Sace 1932, the AOMM 
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Retirement Learning Conference 
The Renaimnce Academy of Si. Xavier University, now 

celebrating its fifth anniversary, will host the Midwest 
Conference of Instituta for Learning in Retirement (ILR) 
from April 28th to 30th at the Oak Lawn Hilton, 9333 S. 
Cicero Ave. " 

Between ISO and ITS representatives of affiliate institutes 
in the midwest region are expected to attend from Iowa, 
Illinois, Indiana, Kansas, Kentucky, Michigan, Missouri, 
Nebrasica, Ohio, Wisconsin, and SMkatdiewan, Canada. 

This win be the fourth biennial conference arranged by the 
Elderhostel Institute Network of Durham, NH, and 
sponsored by^ host institute. Previous midwest conferences 
have been hM at the University of Wisconsin, Madison and 
Milwaukee campuses, and at Northwestern University. The 
1996 conference planning committee consists of members 
from Minnesota, Iowa, Ohio, Wisconsin, plus Donatta 
Yates from Renidssance Academy of St. Xavier University. 

Workshops are offered to current institute members as 
well as those preparing to launch new ILRs. Topics include 
‘How to Develop Discussion Leaders,’ ‘Marketing,’ 
‘Reaching Out: Attracting Diverse Groups,’ ‘Peer 
Involvement,’ ‘PubUcatiom and Computers,’ ‘Curriculum 
Material’ and ‘First Plights; What It Takes to Launch an 
ILR.’ 

Following Sunday registration at 4 p.m. and dinner at 6 
p.m., the keynote aMress will be made by Bemadine Dohm, 
director. Children and Family Justice Center, Northwestern 
University School of Law Lqial Clinic. 

Woihshops are to be held on Monday morning and 
afternoon and on Tuesday morning. Highlights for Monday 
evening include a bus tour of Chicago’s famous lakefront, 
followed by dinner and entertainment at St. Xavier 
University. All other activities are at the Oak Lawn Hilton. 

Registration fees range from SI3S to S223 depending on 
institute membership category. For registration information, 
contact EMerbostd Institute Network, 36 Dover Road, 
Durham, NH 03824, (603) 862-0723 or (312) 923-2668. 

The registration fee includes admission to sessions, 
program materiab, Sunday dinner, Monday evening social 
event and dinner, Monday and Tuesday continental 
frt'Mkfasts, lunches and refreshment breaks. A special room 
rate is offer^ by Oak Lawn Hilton to those who wish |o stay 
on-site. 

SXU’s Renaissance Academy for retired and semi-retired 
men and women offers eight-week sessions of Tuesday and 
Thursday afternoon classes led by members of the academy. 
V Topics have included literature, art, music, current events, 
computerese, philosophy and history. Annual tuition of 
SI23 (S223 per couple) gains entry into as many as 48 classes 
throughout the faM, winter and spring semesters, as well as 
special events and social activities. 

For more information on aca$lemy membership and listing 
of current study group offerings, call the academy at St. 
Xavier University, (312) 298-3149. 

PktBKd is Dwrid Leaihaa of Motmt Gracowood, 
fast Cklef Raatar of Coort Harvey No. 1B76 of The 
ladcpcadcBl Order of Forcsieva, preaeolteg Shirley 
Barren of Oak Lawa with a 2B>year aMaibw service 
award for her cootfaiaiag active pamdpatloa ta the 
lOF. Barren is chainaaa of Court Harvey’a blood 
donor profraaa. Memhen who donate It pints of 
blood are awarded a Mood donor Jewel and a 10 piat 
bar for each additional 10 pials of Mood donated. 
Barren orfanises a yearly branch for each Court 
Harvey aMoiber who has donated at least one pint in 
that year and caHs donors when notified of a 

Polish Easter 
The Southwest Polish lessons. Members have 

Society meets on Thursday, enjoyed these lessons, so they 
April 23th at 7 p.m. at the will become part of future 
Palos Heights Recreation meetings of tlw society. 
Center, 6601 W. I27th St., Guests are welrome at 
one block west of Ridgeland. meetings. Refreshments arc 
The annual traditional Easter served. Annual membership 
“Swieconka” will be held, dues are SIO, which inchi^ a 
with blessing of food mailed monthly newsletter, 
follow^ by dinner. Interesting and informative 

A video on the proposed meetings are held each month 
Pope John Paul II Cultural except July and August. The 
Center to be located in June meeting is a dinner- 
Washington, D.C. will be meeting. For further 
viewed. There will also be a information on the society, 
continuation of mini-Polish call (708) 383-4364. 

Hospital Hosts 
Special Symposium 

Little Company of Mary Hospital and Health Care 
Centers is pro^ to host a special symposium conducted by 
the Chtholic Heahh AUiam for Metropolitan Chicago 
(CHAMQ on helping othen live with AIDS. 

The Phm of AIDS, a community education workshop, 
will be held at the hoapilal on Tuesday, April 30th from 3 to 
7:30 p.m. in the Mary Potter Physicians Pavilion, lower level 
meeting room, on the hoqiital’s main campus. 2M W. 93th 
St., Evergreen Park. 

There b a S3 registration fee, which inchides a box dinner. 
This program will offer two Continuing Educatioo Units to 
health care professionals. 

Thismultifaoeted program will feature the experiences and 
perspectives of three committed individnab who confront 
HIV/AIDS in our community every day. Spiritual, societal 
and medical aspects will be interwoven to provide a valuable 
understanding of HIV/AIDS, its proper treatment, and 
optimal prevention. 
• Sr. IMorah Conley. L.C.M., from Little Coshpany and 
Bonaventure House (a home set up to help HIV/AIDS 
patients) b one of the three profeadonab speakint. She wiH 
be join^ by Tim McCormick, chief executive officer of 
Bonaventure House and the Center for Assisted Living, and 
KabmOesh Baba. M.D.. of St. James Hospital. 

CHAMC b m^ up of 19 hospitab in the Chicago area. 
To learn more about CHAMC, or to register for thb 
program, caU (312) 6064)266. Reservations are required, and 
can be made via a fax by calling (312) 6064)337. Fax or 
phone regiairanis can pay at the door. You can abo secure a 
reservation -by mailing your S3 check to CHAMC 
Community Education Workshop. 203 N. Wabash, Suite 
1404, Chicago. IL 60601. 

Presta Appointed 
His Eminence Joseph the Lake in Mundelein. Ft. 

Cardinal Bernardin, Prclta graduated from St. 
Archbbhop of Chi^^. hm Laurence High School and, 
atmounced the appointment as a youngster, attended Our 
of Rev. James Presta m Lady of the Snosn Grammar 
rector of St. Joseph Sdi^. 
Seminary at Loyola St. Joseph Seminary b at 
University. Fr. Presta Loyola University’s Lake 
succeeds Rev. Oetus Kiley as Shore campus, 6331 N. 
rector. Fr. Kiley was recently Sheridan Rd., ChiGato. 
named pastor of St. Agnes of 
Bohemia Parish. m a ■ 

Announcing the appoint- Hflflif A 
mant. Cardinal Bernardin 
saU, “I am vary pleased to A lAf | a|i 
appoint Ft. Presta to head lOll 
our college bvtl seminary. ^ __ uaa 
His le«dersblp will be Ba|| ’QA 
invaluable in preparing IPABa 

A gentle touch in die nursery. A friendly 
voice on the phone. A smile at die front 
desk. Not events you’ll see at the Otympic 
games in Atlanta, but world class none die 
less. You care for end about our patients, 
their families and our staff. You give your 
time, your effort and a bit of yourself. 
Your work brings to Little Company the 
spirit of community. And there is no 
stronger inedicine than neighbors helping 

April 21 through 27 is National Volunteer 
Week, a time for all of us to think about the 
wondohil things Little Company Volunteers 
do everyday. It is our opportunity to join 
with patients and families in thanking you 
for your selfless efforts and saluting you 
for the work you have done to make Little 
Company a better place for our community. 

jQMph SMdimry for the Wbh BMI 1996, the Make- 
pflmthood. I am confidaal jy.Wlsh Foaadaliou of 
ha wO ba a fine adoda- Ndrdwni tMaob’ targett 
bliator aad educator who fbadnioar, btoagbl la aewiy 
wiO build npoB FT. may’s S3O0U00O lo halp amka iha 
iRhay achievcmcots. as. wia^ of ddldim suffering 
rector.*’ from llfa-tbreataaiag 

FT. ftarta was cirdalacd a BhMsat coaw true. The 
priest on May Mb, ni6.Hb event, oa April ISth, 
DM aaiignmeai was as gu' wsfeapuri man than 3B0 
asaociate pastor at St. guests. Gbsms ealoyed a 
CbrkflBjBarFlrieh, where he ipactacalar-mmaing or llae 
sarpd^^hios* May I9M dbikM add daadng, as wei 
Ibntegh Jane 1993. Oa July at Ke amtpBsat aacdoas. 
1st, 1993, be was appointed The eveaiag began at 6 
amociate pastor of Queen of p.m. with a cocktail 
ktaftyrs Parish. reception, hors d’oeavres 

: He gradunled from NBes and competitive bMdiag on 
Cal^r seminary (the amre than 230 fab^masBcat 

Seminary) nu^ KMiiaikinn runlimj irf lad a Bva aiMm wideir 
dSSMtflLMarrar mkad 803,000: - 

So here’s to die Vtdunteefs of Lhde Company, 
each one of them worth their weight in gold. neighbors. 

andHeaUiCan 

Cpring foryou.Andaboutyoif 
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Better Debt Collection Plan For Illinois 
coUectibility ■( the rale of 1/2 percent each day after 90 
days.'.' Didrkksoa said. “Ri^l now. lUic debt coOeoion 
effoita are de-centralized. with each aicncy foOowiiif it* 
own internal processes for coUection and write-off of flebt." 

HB22SI h^suteaceh^doabctter jobbyhawinf the 
EXrB'monitor their collection activities and tnuisihning 
responsibility for those most difhcult cases back to the DCB 
for final collection effortt. Monies collected by the DCB 
would be relumed ;io (he same fund In which the agency 
would have deposited their collections. 

“We too often overlook existing sources of revenue, such 
as the state's receivables,'' said Didrickson. "At a time when 
the sUle is looking for more money to fund its critical needs, 
we can no longer afford to let this money go uncollected.’' 

Last year, the comptroller’s uniform state accounting 
system (CUSAS) was changed to establish, a series of 
suggested debt collection steps, and agnney training on the 
use of those measures was completed liM faN. In addition, 
agencies must now provide more detailed information on the 
type and frequency of collection efforts, with specific 
information on accounts more than ISO days past due that 
exceed SIS.OOO. 

“Coupled with the measures we’ve already taken, this new 
legislation will greatly improve the ability of the state to go 
after these debtor deadbeats,’’ Didrickson concluded. 
“Every dollar collected is cash to the bottom line.*’ . 

C omptroller Loleta Didrickson's fiscal agenda is on its 
way to Gov. Jim Edgar's desk after clearing the Illinois 
General Assembly with overwhelming bi-partisan support. 

“House Bill 2231 creates and improves important fisetd 
tools that in turn produce better debt collection management 
and lapse period spending policy,” Didrickson said. “This 
will fundamentally change the way we do business as stale 
government will now build budgets that recognite real 
spending, instilling the fiscal discipline thsu ultinutely 
produces greater accountability." 

The bill reduces the lapse period from the current 90 days 
to 60, allowing the comptroller's office to close the fis^ 
year's books and issue final reports more quickly. It also 
provides that services must be performed by June 30lh for 
payment out of that fiscal year's appropriation. 

“Lapse period spending has practical purposes, but critics 
have long held that it also encourages spending abuses. We 
have seen a disturbing trend of agencies using their expiring 
appropriations for services that aren't performed until after 
the fiscal year has ended. Common sense makes us question 
whether services paid for, but not used during the fis^ year 
of payment, were necessities to begin with,” Didrickson 
added. 

“Our analysts have found up to 100 percent of spending in 
some agency budget lines happens in the last month of the 
budget year. There is a cost to doing business that way and to 

having one of the longest lapse periods among the states. 
Last year alone, the state spent S3S4 million of fiscal year 
1996 revenue to pay the lapM period bills for FY 1993. And 
only once in the last 10 years has the state had enough money 
on hand June 30th to pay the lapse period bills,” she said. 

“House Bill 2231 will help reduce the level of la^ period 
spending, with the potential of saving the state millions in 
unnecessary spending. This kind of policy reform has been 
attempted for 20 years, but got nowhere until now,” 
Didrickson pointed out. “I’m also eager to work with the 
improvements to be made in debt collection management.” 

Under the new bill, the'debt collection board (DCB) would 
establish timetables and proccdiues for the DCB to assume 
responsibility for uncoll^ed debt that's not subject to a 
repayment plan. The DCB would also become “the agency 
of last call,” making the final evaluation and collection 
effort for all such accounts through private collection 
services. 

Unpaid child support, income and sales taxes and student 
loans make up the largest amounts of money owed. At the 
end of calendar year 1993, the total amount owed to the state 
stood at $3.87 billion. The percentage of older debt labeled 
'problematic,' past due and difficult to collect, had increased 
to 47 percent, or S2.74 billion. 

“We lose millions of dollars each day that debt more than 
90 days old goes uncollected. These debts depreciate in 

Technical Women’s Symposium Solemn Novenn to 

Presentations will include; 
“Nobd Prize Women in 
Science: Maria Goeppert 
Mayer” by author Sharon 
McGrayne; a panel dis¬ 
cussion on physicist Maria 
Goeppert Mayer; “Women 
in Science: The Argonne 
Story” by Cora .Marrett of 
the National Science 
Foundation; “Women and 
Argonne. Partners in 
Science; Rve Decades of 
Memories and Meaning” 
featuring speakers from 
Argonne, the Department of 

The scientific and technical 
accomplishments of women, 
both past and present, will be 
highlighted at Argonne 
National Laboratory's 
second Technical Women's 
Symposium on .Monday and 
Tue^y, April 29lh and 
30ih. lite symposium's first 
day, “Women at Argonne: 
1946-1996,” is open to the 
public and will focus on the 
history of women at Argonne 
in recognition of the 
laboratory’s 30lh anniversary 
this year. 

Mno of WBcalt «r hoptiaa ca 

Rev. Fnd Ftuantot, Jr. 
NomtaSpeaktr 

April 27-May 5 
2.-00PJI1 (3d)0PJtL Sunday) 
S:30 PJf. (Except Sunday) i 
SKIOPAl 1 / 

PttbarJaiHiLeiinae.(XMJ>. 
NomtaDinctor \ 

Natkmal Shrine of St Jude 
QareCfam Miwionwfcg 

3200 Ban 91atSlnet, Chicago > 
Phene: P12) 236-7782 

Dlmoia Genual "South CUcago’’min to 91it Sttaat and walk a 
half block aaat; or lalgBU.S. 41 to91atSiinetaadtnmweaL 
Ifyou'w UMble to attend, plaaeeaend your hnaaUona or» 
lequeats for infannatiaa about joiniiig the St Jnda Le^ne to: 
2QS W. Mornoe St. Chicago, IL 60606. 

Bakery 
Outlet 

13343 S. Cicero Ave. 
Crestwood 

(708) 3850595 
Hours: Mon.-Ffl. 9am*7pm 

$at. 9am-6pm; Sun. 10am-4pm 

Prices As Low As 
$1.19 Every Day 

To help celebrate National Library Week at the Oak 
Lawn Conininnity High School library, AprU 14(h to 
20th, a poster contest was held with the drawing and 
sketching dnaa pnrticipating. Mrs. Penny EiMson, 

It's no longer a choice! 

Customer RdaUona • Stfes 

REMODELING? CLEANING? 
• et0 40YfdSl299 
• Seturday Oa/Awy Available 
•Longer Term Rental Available 

.^708389-6312 
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Princeton Senior 
Gets Honor Prize 

Daaiel Walter, 
Priacetoa Ualycriiljr 
OaM of IMS, Am htm 
awarded tka Fym Hoaer 
Priae, the hlgM twwal 

Priacetoa 
coafen aaoa aa aader- 
gradaatc. 1V Pyae Prte, 
was cstakHslMd la 1921 
aad b awarded saaaaBy 
“to that Bifbrr of the 
aealor dass wAo has mist 
clearly auaifested eicd* 
ieat scbolarshiii. streagth 
of character, aad effeenve 
Iradsnhlp la sapport of 
the best iaterests of DANIEL K.WALm 
Priacetoa Uahrenlty.’* 

Professor Will Rapper, chalnaaa of the aalvcrsity’s 
research board, deserWes Daa as “poescsstag that rare 
coBibiaatloa of fastailtcace, acadiailr pccforanace, 
eaergy aad service to tha Priacetoa coaaaaaity.*'Pro* 
taaor Lyaun Patedcocribes hha as “the best stadeat 
I have ever taaaht or woihcd with.” Rapper aad Ms 
ooVeafaea hi no phyaks departaMat express deep 
adadratiea for his latsBectaal talcats, aad are egaaly 
iaiprsased hy Ms fhae gaaBtlsa as a haasaa helag, Daa 
is arproadriag physicist who is alkady coBahowHag 
with aealor hcalty awaibers oa origiaal research 
prslects. Oae each project has l■p^>rtaat Msdlcal 
appllcatloas aad lavoivea the iatrsdactloa of hsllaat 3 
or other gases lato the haou« body so that the loan 
caa he asere effectively haagrd (MRI). la Ms rcaearn 
he is appiyiag «|aaataai aaechaaks to sphs dyaaadcs la 
aOiaii awtal aohlc gas systcaH. As a phydes autjor he 
is preseatly coaqileliag a theory thesb fas atoaiic 
physics. 

Last year Daa was the redpicat of the piestigioas 
GoMwater Schohuddp, which is awarded to stadeats 
who have deoMMMtrated proadsc as yoaag researchers 
la aurth, sdlacc or eagiaeerlag. While a stadeat at 
Marlst Righ School Daa stadied Pleach aad Lada hot 
elected to stady Genaaa at Priacetoa. Re speat the 
saauacr of 1994 la Gerasaay, woridag hi the bask 
research divisioa of Skawas, a aiAjor iadastrial firai. 
Last saasaMT whfle workiag as a saataser research 
asdstaat oa caaipas, Daa also served as a aealor tator 
aad reaMeat advisor for Prlacetoa’s Saauaer Scholars 
IlMtitRtCe 

Daa looks forward to both teacMag bad research, 
'*lt’s oae of dw OMSt exddag fedlaga to aacover soaw 
aspect of aatare that was ptevioaaly aakaowa,” he 
saM. He credits Ms first phyaks teacher, JaaMS 
Staakevilx of Markt High School, with apaiUag his 
love of the aabjeet. 

Reccatly Daa was awarded a five-year great froas 
the Herts Foaadadoa to parsae his doctorate la 
phyaks at hk choke of gradaate schools la the U.8. la 
the fai of 1994 Daa wOTatteod CaaibrMge UaWersIty 
la Eaghad prior to coaiaicoda| Ms gramte studies. 
- Daa k the sea of Karl aad Marge Walter of Ml. 
Grecawood where he was vakdktorlaa at both St. 
Chrktiaa Graatauu' School (’SB) aad Markt (’92). 
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Long Term Care Partnership 
Illinois Department on Aging Director Maralee I. Lindley 

and Illinois Department of Insurance Director Mark Boozdl 
have announc^ the avaikbiUty of a new type of long-term 
care insurance that will allow Illinoisans to (d>tain long-term 
health care at home or in a nursing home without having to 
impoverish themselves. The '‘partnership policy’ is a three- 
way partnership involving an individual, a licensed insurance 
company and the State of lll(|Kiis. 

“Developed by a task force representing insurance 
companies, consumers and state ofncials, the partnership 
offers Illinois residents a unique blend of insurance coverage 
and asset protection not avaikble through traditional long¬ 
term care insurance coverage," Lindley said. 

With a ‘partnership policy,’ consumers can protect a 
dollar of assets for each dollar of insurance they buy. For 
example, if an individual buys a policy with, a maximum 
benefit payout of SSO,000, then $30,000 of that person’s 
assets would be protected. After the individual's insurance 
benefits are used, he or she could keep $30,000 in personal 
assets and still be eligible to have Medit^ pay for additional 
long-term care costs. 

Individuals who want to protect more or less of their assets 
can select a policy arith a hijghcr or lower benefit payout, but 
there is no limit on the amount of assets that can be 
protected in this way. 

“We are especially pleased that policyholders will have the 
option of using their long-term care insurance benefits to 
purchase in-home services, such as home-delivered mea)s or 
shopping assistance,’’ said Lindley. 

Illinois insurance producers selling the policy are required 
to complete six hours of specialized training in addition to 
the six already required for long-term care products. The 

Health Insurance 
For Military, 
Retirees Is Sought 

U.S. Rep. Bill Lipinski (IL-3nl) has signed on to 
legisiation that would provide private health insurance to 
Medicare-eligible military retirees and their dependents. 

Currently, the health insurance program for retired 
military personnel ends at age 63. They must rely on Military 
Treatment Facilities (MTFs) to receive medical care, on a 
priority, space available basis. >Mth base closures and 
reductions in the defense health budget. Medicare-eligible 
inililary retirees, who receive lowest priority, have been 
increasingly tumied away/rom MTFs for. their medical care. 

“Tbcae peopk, who loyoBy served their country, find thefar 
health carexrptions are very Hmited when they reach 4$,’’ 
Rep. Upinski said. 

The legMlathm would alow, but not require. Medicare- 
eligible retired military persooMl and their dependents to 
purchase suppiemcntal health insurance through the Federal 
Employee Hhabh Benefits Program. 
' “This inMative would iMt interfere with current Defense 
Deportment medical programs for refired military personnel, 
but rather strenglhta the lyttem by easuriag fitatidl men and 
women who served oar eoantry so tesH in the unifarmed 
services have timely aoeesq so health cate.’’ he said. 

t-WANT.BO-^ 
'^irm0peMiT!^>ATiENTs 
KIDS AG8B10 -18 fee OrthodeMki Program 

Aooeptiag Tht First SO AppUoant» Only 

lOBBPH 
CAbLJaiM 

lULSihABBOa 

cost depends on the individual's age at ilic lime of purcluisc, 
as well as the amount and type of policy features selci-ied. 
The younger an individual is, the lower the cost. 

A shopper's guide and brochure that explain more about 
the policy are available free of charge through the Illinois 
Department on Aging’s Senior HelpLine, 1(800)232-8966 
(voice and TDD). 

MS Support Group 
The leisure tiipe support 

group of Northwestern’s 
comprehensive multiple 
sclerosis program will meet 
on Wednesday, May 8lh 
from 10:30 a.m. to 12 noon 
at the Rehabilitation Institute 
of Chicago (RIC), 343 E. 
Superior St. Activities for 
people with M.S. include 
bingo, movies, games, music 
and crafts. 

The M.S. support group 
for family and friends will 
meet on Tuesday, May 21st 
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in Room 
900 at RIC. The meeting will 
be an open discussion for all 
careghren. 

The M.S. support group 

for people with M.S. will 
meet on Thursday, May 30ih 
from lOa.m. to 12:30p.m. at 
RIC. The topic will be 
“Multiple Sclerosis and the 

.Mind," with guest speaker 
Dr. Richard Trezona, 
Psychology Department at 
RIC. 

All meetings are free and 
open to the public. Free 
parking is available at the 
garage at 321 E. Erie. Be sure 
to bring your parking ticket 
to the lobby desk for 
validatioa. Refreshments ate 
served at every meeting. Fbr 
further information, call 
Roberta Winter at (312) 
908-3381. 

100% Home Equity Loan 
For You & Your Family 

NIO AFPLICAHON FEES, NO CLOSING COSTS 

VbuVe lead it right - 
we'll lend all the way 
- not just 70%, 75% 
or 85% of the equity 
you have in your 
house like so many 
banks. But up to 
100%. 

Yes, if you now have 
$15,000, $20,000 or 
$50,000 in your 
house, you can expect 
aN of that equity for 
your line of credit. 
All 100% of id 

Ybu'll like this other 
advantage - it& on 
your taxes. AN the 
Interest you pay on 

'your loan could be 
100% tag deductible.* 

Now, it's possible 

to borrow the 

entire equity of 

your house for 

whatever reason 

you want. 

WRh tax savings, 
you'll also have these 
savings from us; no 
points, rx} application 
fees, no closing costs. 

When you start 
counting the savings 
and advantages - the 
iow interest rate we 
have helps make (Xjr 
100% deal the best 
one around town. 

If you think so, too. 
visit us right away. 
We'H help get you 

* started quickly and 
with the frierxlly, 
personal service 
you expect. 
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“Power To Tax Involves Power To Destroy” 
ky CoagitwuB Hanii W. 
Fawcll, I3lk DitIricI 

Even 100 years before 
there was a federal income 
tax. Supreme Court Justice 
"John Marshall observed, ' 
"The power to tax involves 
the power to destroy." It's 
time for American families to 
pause and reflect on just how 
much money they give to the 
government, and to reflect 
on how a recent veto will cost 
these families on future tax 

, days. Americans today are 
paying the highest percentage 
of their incomes in taxes in 
the peacetune history of the 
United States. According to 
the Tax Foundation, total 

taxes as a percentage of total 
income are now a staggering' 
38.2 percent for working 
couples. 

Last November, Congress 
passed legislation that would 
have allowed nearly 29 
million American families to 
keep more of what they earn. 
I would not support a bill 
providing tax relief if it were 
not paid for by cutting 
federal spending. Nor would 
1 support such a bill if it did 
not balance the federal 
budget. In fact, our bill met 
both of these tests. The 
legislation paid for these tax 
cuts by .cutting federal 
spending and balanced the 
federal budget for the first 

time in nearly three decades, 
it also would have preserved 
the nearly insolvent Medicare 
program. 

Unfortunately, President 
Clinton vetoed the 
legislation. 

If you have children, the 
•veto bill will cost you S300 
per child in savings in tax 
year 1996. The maximum 
credit would have been 
available for families with 
incomes below SI 10,000 
Ooint) or S7S,000 (single). 

If you are married, the 
veto will deny you and your 
spouse extra money from a 
higher joint standard 
deduction (S2I7 for couples 
with average incomes of 

SSO,000). 
If you want to save 

through an IRA, but earn 
mote than 540,000, the veto 
will deny you increased 
savings (51,120 in savings for 
a family in the 289k tax 
hcacket). j 

If you care/for an ekkriy 
parent at honw^ the veto will 
deny you savmgs from a 
51,000 ddeieaie deduction. 

Under the vetoed bill, an 
individual would be taxed on 
only one-half of net capital 
gains. If your income is 
normally subject to a 289k 
tax rate, the effective tax rate 
on your capital gain would be 
149k. 

The vetoed biD would have 

provided a savings from a 
maximum deduction of 
52,300 on the interest paid 
for the first five yean of 
repayment on your loan. For 
singles, the deduction phases 
out between 543,000 to 
565,000 in income. For 
couples, the phase-out is * 
between 563,000 to 585.000. 

It is estimated that 

40th Annhfwreary 
Brother Rice High School 

is celebrating its 40th 
anniversary year with a mass 
on Sunday, May 5th at Most 
Hofy Redeemer Church, 96th 
and Millard. The mast, 
which wiO be concelebrated 
by Bishop John Gorman with 

enactment of the bill, which 
balanced the budget, would 
have resulted in a two- 
percent dSop in interett rates. 

Filling out tax forms is far 
too complicated. But the 
solution to many of our 
economic woes Is not. It’s 
dme.to balance the budget, 
and give hard-working 
Ameri^ familiet a break. 

Matt 
priesU who are Brother Rice 
graduates, win begin at 2 
p.m. at the church, AD 
alumni, present studenu and 
their families, apd frtemb of 
the school are invited to 
attend. A reception wUl be 
held at Brother Rice. 

PLUMBING 

OUR GOAL IS 
lOOH 

(3JSTOMBR SATISFACTION 
TO BUILO A LONG-TERM 

RELATIONSHIP 

NOfOBIS 
TOO BB OR SMALL 
FOR DRTAILS CALL: 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service Specialists You Can Trust 

BEDDING 

MATTRESSES 

FREE 0 Cask f siN' 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP, 
3344 W. I4’th 371.3737-J 

BLACKTOP 
PAVING 

BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP 

PAVING 

• Otfvawaya 
• Parking Lola 
• R«aur(aelnB 
• Saalcoatlng 
• Patch-Work 

DEAL DIRECT ft SAVE 

Fraa EsHmaiaa 

708-423-9594 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE ”U” WAIT 

• BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
• DRAFTING SERVICE 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 

meo SF. <9F. 

jeau, M., eo4ss 

708-974-9100 

I ELECTRICAL ^^GENERA^^lf 
construction IL 

LAWN MAINTENANCE 

s&s GENERAL 
CONSTRUCTION ELECTRICAL CONSTRUCTION 

CONTRACTORS, INC 
gf •Faneot 

Jhrf. Including wrought Iron 
-IKmjP • Roofs 

oOsiobos 
# pEClfll 

PROFESSIONAL SERVJCE . Door. Instsllod 

||Bl| SENSIBLE PRICES • Concff Work 
n • Aluminum SHUng 

A CUT ABOVE 
Lawn Maintananc# Inc. 

FREE ESTIMATES 

312-233-7075 

LAWN 
MAINTENANCE 

DEPENDABLE 
LAWN CARE, INC. 

-Au.rmaBoeLAWNa 

HANDYMAN 
nrnTTTTTT 

HANDYMAN HAND 
DRAIN KINO 
PLUMBING 
4 SEWER 

1 YEAB OUARANTEE 
ON ALL aOOOINQ 

CARPENTRY 

|& ECARPENTER 
35 YEARS EXP., 

Home Remodeling 
& 

Repair 
Add On 

Kitchen-Baths 
Basements 

Finished 
ALL WORK 

GUARANTEED 
INSURED 
CaUfoRy 

312-618-728 

CONCRETE 

RftB 

Concise, In€. 

35 Years ^ 
Combined 

Ejcperibnce 

We Do It AU 
FREEKTIMATES 

Gafl 

708-636-4^5 
708-499^113 
19H Off With TUl Ad 

LAWN MAINTENANCE 

Insured 
Condos - Townhomes - Residential 

No Contracts 
Quality Work By Ownar 

FERTILIZINQ ft WEED CONTROL 
DETHATCHINQ (POWER RAKINQ) 

BUSH ft HEDGE TRIMMING 
GUTTERS CLEANED 

15% OFF lat Month’s Lawn Maint. 

RICK — 385-7092 
OurTViYaer 

C&M 
LAWN SERVICE. INC. 

RESALE 
CLOTHES 

PJKIDS 
Fine Quality 

Childrens 
Resale Clothes 

Complete Lawn Maintenance 
Fully Insured - Free Estimatee 

ResidentiaL Cmnmendal 
Condominiums 

Tractor/Acn'eage Cuts 
Rough k Finish 

312-239-8022 — 708-065-5901 
708-430-4610 

Member of ILCA 

REMODELING 

RANDY’S REMODELING 
^ < oKHcham eSallw 

oTlto epafdwg 
WC eooers eWbidotm 
BB: ,eSMIng eCt—ita 

All Work QuarantE^ .. 
Fully Insured And Bonded 

Mamtor Of B«N«r BusIriMs Butmu 

CALL RANDY 
74-0632 
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Best Way To 
Mark Arbor Day 
Is Tree Planting 
Friday, April 2dth marki the I24ih celebration of National 

Arbor Day, a day of tree planting by Khool children, 
neighborhoods and community groups across America. 
While some stales celebrate Arbor Day at diCfereni times of 
the year, the last I^day in April is National Arbor Day. 

Arbor Day was the idea of J. Sterling Morton, editor Of 
Nebraska’s first newspaper, who moved to Nebraska City 
from Mkhigag in'the mid-IMOs. An impassioned journalist 
and orator. Morion held a deep personal commiintenl to 
bring new families to Nebraska. He knew this would be 
difficult in a place where just 3 percent of the laitd was 
wooded. There were few trees for firewood, fence posts and, 
a crucial commodity, lumber. His message became “Plant 
Trees.” 

Morton was diligent, and in 1872 Nebraska beiinme the 
first sUte to proclaim Arbor Day. More than 1,000,000 trees 
were planted in Nebraska that day. The idea qukkiy spread, 
^ by 1890 Arbor Day was celebrated in every stale, making 
it one of the oldest formalized conservation observances in 
the world. Morton was proud of the success of Arbor Day. 
“Other holidays repose upon the past,” he wrote. “Arbor 
Day proposes for the future.” 

Tlw bat way to celebrate the Arbor Day idea is to plant 
trea, a simple notion with far-reaching faults. To help 
involve a many Americans as possible in tree planting, the 
Arbor Day Foundation will provide 10 free white flowering 
dogwood trea, with showy spring fiowers, scarlet autumn 
foliage and ted berria, to each person who joins the 
foundation. The trea will be shipped postpaid in May with 
enclosed planting instructions. The six to 12-inch trea are 
guaranteed to grow, or the foundation will replace them free 
of charge. 

Members also receive a subscription to the foundation's 
bi-monthly publication, “Arbor Day,” and “The Tree 
Book,” with infontwiion about tree planting and care. To 
get your trea, send a SIO contribution to 10 Free Dogwoods, 
National Arbor Day.Foundation, 100 Arbor Ave., Nebraska 
Oty, NE 68410. 

What are “family valua” and who sets the standard for 
“fan^y valua?” 

Is there a “family valua” clearing house? k thae a panel 
of “family vahia” experts who have the knack of 
determining what are “famfly vahia” and what otherwise 
falk into the realm of “influence peddling?” 

As we head toward the Novemba election,, the hottest 
topic appears to be a revisitation of the “faa^y valua” 
scene wtJch wa the cause of so much consternation in 1992 
when Dan Quayle attacked “Murphy Brown” a represent¬ 
ing poor “family valua.” 

“Family valua” can be very misleading. What constkuta 
“family vidua” in one family could be looked upon as being 
destructive in apodwr funiiy. 

Take for instance a bigoted fatba who is the pillar of the 
community, a regular church-goa, but a person who spouts 
racial slurs and epithets to describe minoritia when be is 
talking to his chUdren. 

A fatha, who is a hard-workin8 and decent family man, 
but neverthelesa one who instiUs in his cUldien hatr^ and 
disdain for Macks, Jews and Hispanks would certainly be 
considered a poor example of “family vahia.” 

We all know that type of person. He sits around the house 
talking about “niggers,” “Idka,” and “spies,” or he usa 
derogatory code words like “mopa,” “duda” and 
“s—heads” to describe people of a race otha than his own. 

Is that the legacy “Mr. Family Valua” wants to hand 
down to his children? 

Apparently it is, because there are an awfiil lot of “family 
valua” proponents who try to instill nothing but hatted for 
minorhia in their own offspring. 

And the strangest irony of all, the person who allows 
racial shirs to roll off his tongue around his children wifi 
argue that he represents moral and right-thinking people 
with a strong sense for “family vahia.” 

There are many people, including this writa, who feel a. 
parent who spouts radid shirs and epithets in front of their 
children, ha been a total failure a a parent. 

They may fed their moral compass is pointed in the right 
direction, however all they are dMng is promulgating more 
radsm and bigotry with their convoluted idea of what 
constituta “family valua.” 

It has been our experience that nine tima out of ten the 
if person .who is the first to claim aU of our social ills can be 

tra^ to a breakdown of “family valua" is also the same 
person who unwittingly, or through plain stupidity, implants 
racism and bigotry in Ms own childm. 

On the bright side of the twisted “family valua” 
equation, there is an ever-increasing indication many young 
peopk, who have been raised in your typical “faipily 
vahia” house, a kind of Norman Rockwell painting, are 
rebelling against the bigotry and racism th«y hear thdr 
parents espousing. 

Many young people we have talked with tell us they now 
realize what had bem passed off u “family valua” is now 
counter-productive and bogus. 

Four years ago when there wm a dustup ova Dan Quayle 
alluding to the TV sitcom “Murphy Brown” u portraying 
bad “family valua,” radio commentators like Rush 
Limpbrain and his legion of ditto-hads rushed to the 
defoise of the much iMiigiwrf vieg-presidential candidate. 

“He (Quayle) wa just trying to give an example of how 
we have lost our moral compass,” limpbrain and his ditto- 
heads said in a cacophony of lockstep ledundancy. 

But here we are four years later and the raUgiouae^ht, the 
pre-ordained holders of our “family vahia,” have again 
plaoed THEIR “fnnily valua” on the front-barna teiing 
aB of us to get in step with 'THEM or we are doomed as a 
society. 

During the recent primary, the iiltimale “family valua” 
spokesperson wu in the hands of the Mfed Republican 
cBndkiBtc Pst 

Buchanan now claims he wfil take his “(hmiiy vahias*’ 
fight all the way to the Repubikan convention tto August 
where be will lobby for a no-excusa amenidment to the 
abortion plank in the Repubikan platform. 

A ratha strange request when one considers its isooiiiing 
from a person who, according to the “New RcpobBc” 
magazine, ha written or ottered on tetevWon I# personal 

' attacks on women and minoritia. 
In the next six months, we are bound to hem more and 

more about “family valua” from poUtica) leaders kom 
both sida. 

“Family vahKs” is such a oMilolous phrase that it can have 
different intcrpratatioiu depchdini on who is using the term. 
Oeaily, there is not one definition of “family vahia” that is 

, applicable to every person or family in the United States. 
What constituta “famliy vsiuw** In <me fandkml^ eery 

^vwH be considered totaHy hratghitfnnd smpM fa anotha 
.family. 

The Chicago Bar Well known for her 
Assodatkm (CBA) is hosting interviews with world leaden 
itt seventh annual Herman pM and present. Ceya is 
Kogan Media Awards ako a regula panelist on 
ceremony on Thursday, May Public Broadcast System 
2ad at 321 S. Plymouth Q., Television’s "Washington 
Chicago, begiiming with a Week kt Review." K fonau 
cocktail reception at 11:30 rhicagnsn. Geya worked 
a.m. and a luncheon at 12 for the now defunct Chicago 
noon. Syndicated columnist Miy News from I939-I97S. 
Georgie Anne Geya, whose where she wa a society dak 
commentaria on foreign and general assignment 
policy and international reporter, and a foreign 
affairs appev in more than corrapondent. It wu wMIe 
120 newspapers in the U.S. working at the Daily News 
and Latin America, will that she nwt Herman Kogan, 
speak on “The Death of The CBA founded the Kogan 
Citizenship in America.” competition in 1989 to 

Geya is the author of exc^onM rova- 
seven books, including W of le|m^ aff^ in Cook 
Gorilla Prince, the Untold County The CBA compMi- 
Story of FkM Castro, based Oon. wlwh bestows Kogan 
on 300 Intoviews with the «‘e8ona of 
Cuban praidem conducted fep«^"8 
ova seven years and in 28 P”"* broadcast, is 

„ designed to advance public 
countna; The New 100 awareness of how the legal 
Karr War. a personal and ,y„em works, and the 
poh^ voyage through the integral rohs that the bench, 
troubled Middle East; The and media play in our 
Young Russians, a ciose-up 
study of the new generation Three $1,000 scholarships 
of Soviets and what they are given annually to 
mean to the world, a well a journalism schools of 
a propbak analims predict- colleges and universities 
i^ the Gorbachev genera- designated by Kogan winners 
tion; and ha latest work, in each category. Tkkets for 
The Death of Citizenship in this buffa luncheon cere- 
America, which discussa the mony are S2S. For invitations 
trends that are destroying a and to nuke reservations, 
sense of citizenship in the call: the CBA office of pubik 
U.S. affairs, U (312) 534-2010. 

Volunteers Sought 
An FDA-approved medi- childbearing years, with 

cation, Lupron Depot, is long-term consequenca of 
being tested for tratment of chronk pain and infertility, 
chronic pelvic pain. Researchers at Rush are 
praumed to be caused by seeking volunteers age 18 to 
endometriosis. While dironic 43 who have experienced 
pelvk pain may be caused by pehrk pain for at least six 
a variety of ailments, months, which is unrelieved 
endometri^s is difficult to by common pain medications 
diagnose and treat. Endome- such u Ibuprofen, Motrin, 
triosis can cause pelvk pain, Aleve, etc. 
painful^ intercourse and Patients involved in the 
severe pidn during menstrua- study receive free screening 
tion. Women may be bioodwork. uhrasound and 
affected throughout their physical examination. The 

study tratment period is 12 
vmeks, followed by a surgical 
laparoscopy for diagnosis 
and tratment endome- 
triosis. Study mediation and 
surgical Isquroscopy are at 
no charge to 

For more information, 
contact the Women’s 
Health Research 
(312)363-0237. 

Anniversary 
May Dinner 

All coupla married at The 
Omta the month of May 
are invited to attend an 
anniversary dinner on 
Sunday, May The 
evening begia a vespers 
service at the chapel. 
After vapers, the coupla 
will a andlelight 
dinna in the lodge, then 

fctcace of potooonlogy, return to the chapel for 
■csprcaeotMI byFltgtaM lenewal of wedding vows. 
Mia. Barbara WbHeakar't por reservations, send $40' 
Igh SebooL Tbeac were oo for diqna for two, to be 
la gWHipa wit atate of Ibe received ho lata thsui May 
MNia Oa to plea laapirad by 2nd. Por more infonnalion,> 
w and MBta Waadaa, tbe caM 361^3630. ^ 

aare The I9b6 installation 
diiu^r for the Slkkncy 

that TownaMp Regutar Woman'il 
I Ibe Democtatk Orgaidradna w 
ogy, scbeduled on ThundRP. Mm 
Moa 2nd. PeatMtia bepla ai bJB 

to. 

The problem with “family yahws” is aB too ofia it 
beoMia “family infiueace peddling,” a destructive form. 
when it is left In the hands of political demagogua like 

iBuchanaa, the icHgiout-iiglU. ar in the worse ease senario. 



*Mock Wedding 
For Students 

airl*aw 
teviews- 

Too often KtMol eriikt an m of iht il$nHkaaet 
and practical appHcaflon of whM'i ioini mi In Khoob. At 
a* Uwn ComffliinHr Hl|lt iCllo«l 0MHcl 1», ttudmit 
cnroOcd in an adult Hvltii toufN will ielually parilcipale In 
aetWiki dnigiMd M ih«(tl nftIhaMd Ilf* Mptrtencn. 
Tkc prokct IncludM the pliinnlM wtd pattldpotlon of a 

wadding on Pfldgy, A^HI mh fton lO a.m. to l;30 
P^. In gym 1011 WBIal) will involve Interdliclplinary 
acadtmk departnwffli and niMe llmti 100 tludtnti and staff. 
Tkc objactiva b to IneorsMatc batning skHb across the 
entire curriculum rather than foeui on Just one academk 

Ilia ipacinc project objectives of the homo economic 
department’s adult living course include to become aware of 
the interdependence of the educational areas in the 
production of a school projeelj facilitate and cncourape 
inuraction among teachers, staff, educational areas and 
stndcnu; work cooperatively with the educatiottal areas 
within the school In the p^uclkm of a wedding: and 
employ cooperative and collaborative skllb to create a 
weddiM. 

The following academic departments, studenu and staff 
an involved: bride, Amy Weib; groom, Pete Vraja; maid of 
honor, Suianne Terrell; best man. Chris Miller; 
bridesmaids, Sebahat Bal and Monica Palimaka; 
groomsmen, Kevin McNamara and Tim Kurysz. 

The adult- living class had previously studied budget 
preparation, marriage, divorce and interpersonal living 
sk^. In addition, students had to reseat community 
resources by comparing banquet prices, wedding fees and by 
attending bridal shows at area hoteb, etc. The course 
instructor b Amy Ameson. 

Students enrolled in food service will prepare a five-4ier 
wedding cake applying concepts taught since September. In 
addition, the class will provide a complete catering service 
for the wedding reception. The class instructor b Virginb 
Holak. 

Physical education classes, taught by Mary Kay 
Bahnaman and Patti Greinian, are preparitm dance lessons 
for student participants including how to |mka, jitterbug, 
waltz, etc. Jim Hbrejs, photography instructor, wiU provide 
students for photographing the ceremony and reception. 
English instructor Jane Surmk has prepared students for 
writing the welcome address and ceremony script for the new 
couple. Choral instructor Barb Mateer will provide musk 
and singing during the ceremony. Programs will be 

Ann Bennett 

422-0486 

St. Laurence High School Ahunni Mothers LaurentaChib 
will sponsor its annual card A bunco party on Friday, April 
26th at 6:30 p.m. The donation b SIO per person which 
includes dinner. There b bmited seating. For tkkeis call 
Bonnk Murphy at CSg-dWO Ext. 34 or Mary McMuBen at 
424-6144. 

A penny social will be sponsored by Our Lady of Fatima 
Ladies Auxiliary from 1:30 to 3 p.m. at 3930 W. 93th St., on 
Sunday, April 2Stb. Over 100 prizes and drawings begin at 
3:30. Refr^menu will be available. 

Baptized at St. Gerald Church on April 14th were Kayla 
Ann, daughter of Thomas and Jennifer DonneO; Daniel 
William, ton of William and Janet Schsvenn; Jacob Ryan, 
ton of Robert and Christine Too; and Kelsey Lee, danger 
of Donald and Cheryl Lockett. Congratulations to al of 
you. 

Dariat opemtat day fotMlia, wMfh accatfad aa 
Man* Idth, baak eaiplByvw Iwbani Spaaglrr, 
MkfecHc Ezmki, Iriiach Maaatcr Chrteliaa 
Pavidaaa, aad VIca-Prajideal Laaia Shaliow 
providad a wam wateoam to cartoaten aad ateaibcn 
of the coaaaaaMy. ■acaase of the Salat Patridi’f Day 
holiday that acefcaad, asaployaa Miahafla, dramad ata 
tepfachaaa, dbtribatad graaa caraatioas. Siaca that 
day, tha baali baa baaa providiag aarvice, aix days par 
woak. Waaltday boars, Monday thrbogh Friday, ara 
7:3d a.m. to 7 p.ai. Satarday boats ara 7:30 a.m. to 3 
p.m. 

Tha aaw Oak Lawa braacb b tba 12lb locatioa for 
Marqaatta National Bank, a fa0>sarvica fiaaadal 
lastitalioa. Six locations arc ia the City of Chicago, 
wbara tha hank was fottadad in 1945. la addition to 
Oak Lawa, the sabnrhaa braachas ara in Bridgaviaw, 
Samntit, Evargraaa Park, Orlaad Park, aad Maahat- 

AARP Chapter 3338 will meet Monday, May 13th at I 
p m. at Our Lady of Fatima K.C. HaR. 3930 W. 93th St. Sgt. 
Raspovkh of the Oak Lawn Police Department will speak on 
a senior safety awareness program. Everyone b invited to 
attend. 

On Saturday, April 27th, the Oak Lawn PuMk Library, 
9427 S. Raymond, is giving unwanted furniture and 
equipment to charities and not-for-profit groups from 9 a.m. 
to 12 noon. A preliminary viewing will be held on April 23th 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. More information may be had by 
calling 422-4900. 

• dd 

A family time program by the Oak Lawn Park District will 
be held on Sunday, April 28th at the nature center, 9701 E. 
Lake Shore Park, 1:30 to 3 p.m. and May Day baskets will 
be made. The fee b S3 for residents and S4 for non-residents; 
S7 for families. Registration at park district facilities. CaH 
837-2200 for more informalion. 

ddd 

The Oak Lawn Park District b sponsoring a wildlife bingo 
at the Wetland Refuge, 109th and Laramk at 10 a.m. on 
May 4th. A trail svalk with games. Call 837-2200 for more 
information. 

ddd 

Funeral services were held for Thomas Walker, 31, of 
Worth who died April 16th following a long illness. Scrsices 
were held Friday, April 19th at Our Lady of the Ridge 
Church, Chicago Ridge, with interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery. Walker had been a resident of Worth for nine 
years and had worked for the State at an air marshal and 
worked for both Burbank and Worth Fire Depannicntt. He 
is survived by hb wife Diane; step-son Ahvan; brothers 
Michael, Jay and Donald aad a sbter Margaret. 

tin. The bank is a ateaibcr of tite Federal Depotil 
lasaraace Corporation (FDIC), so all deposits are 
inanred to the nMxaiinin aaionats pemitted by law. 

Faith Lutheran Church, 9701 S. Melvina, b having a 
rummage and bake sale on Saturday, April 27th from 9 a.m. 
until 2 p.m. 

••• 

May 2, 3, and 4 have been designated as “Buddy Poppy” 
days in Oak Lawn honoring those who died in thb nation’s 
wars by bringing aid to those who fought beside them. The 
VFW “Buddy Poppies” are assembled by disabled veterans 
in hospitab throughout the United States. 

The Oak Lawn Barbershop Singers are presenting their 
40th annual show on Saturday, May 4th, at Moraine Valley 
ConMnunity College Fine and Perfonning Arts Center. Thb 
year’s theme b "Girb, Girts, Girts,” with two shows; 2:30 
p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Advance ticfceU are SIO, S8 for seniors, 
students and groups or S12 for all at the door. Tkkete are 
available through the Moraine Valley Community College 
box office 974-3300. 

computer-printed by Joyce Icenogle, chairperson of the 
home economics and business education departments. 
Industrial education instructor Joe Marks will have hb 
students print invitations. Joyce Giebelhausen will have her 
special education students doing various service jobs. Janice 
Voight, instructor of office procedures, has her class in 
charge of all business affairs concerning the wedding. 

Trauma Life Support 
Expanding the knowledge 

and skilb of emergency 
medical technicians in the 
intervention of trauma 
patienu b the goal of a pre¬ 
hospital trauma life support 
course. The course, co¬ 
sponsored by Moraine Valley 
Community College, and 
EHS Christ Hospital and 
Medical Center, will be 
offered on Mondays and 
Wednesdays from 6 to 10 

p.m. for two weeks begin¬ 
ning April 29lh at EHS 
Christ Hospital and Medical 
Center Campus, Gaddis 
School 4201 W. 93rd St. 

The class covers techniques 
of rapid extrication and the 
care of the trauma patient. A 
textbook b required. The 
cost for the course b S83 for 
EHS employees and SI30 for 
non-EHS employees. To 
rqbter, caU (708) 974-2110. 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 



10423 South CioaD Awmie 

lawn. IL 60453 
706-229-3930 

fiee Acrivarion/ 

flee Calls! 

The Oak Lawn Parks 
Foundation, in coopwation 
with the Ctak Lawn Park 
District, is sponsoring the 
annual Tree Trot lOK and SK 
Health and Fitness Fun Walk 
on Saturday, April 27th 
starting at Stony Creek Golf 
Course, 102nd St. and 
Mayfield Ave. Check-in is 
7:15 to 8:43 a.m., wheel¬ 
chair participants start at 
8:53, lOK runners at 9 a.m. 
and 3K runners and walkers 
at 9:20. 

The fee on race day is $16 
and partkipanis receive a 
T-shirt and free refresh¬ 
ments. Awards are to be 
made for all male and female 
age categories. Register at 
Onkview Center. 4625 W. 
noth St., or at any park 

^^juquette National Bank has been serving the Bnandal 

needs of Chicagps southwest communities for ova 50 

. years. Our Grand Opening in Oak Lawn is our twelfth 

convenient location. And that calls for celebration! 

Get .25% interest bonus on any CD 
($1,000 minimum) opened before June I, 1996. 

ChWKlfrcfcjfe ^ 
\bar« when you opte any new qualifyir^ Checking 

Savingg or Money Market Account:* 

■ Free phone, activation, 100 ^ minutes of 
aervioe and fiee weekend service for aiz months! 

■ ORa$10gthoetti6caaefargolfatOakLawnFrek 

Distnefs Stof^ Creek Golf Coutae! 

■ ORanBecnooicPficMKDinctDfy! 

Enter to win a Hitachi 27" Color TV, 4-Head VCR or 
8mm Camooidet! Entry blanks and details availaUe at 

the Bank. 

MARC^JETTE NAnCmL BANK 

OAK LAWN 

Benefit For 
Kids Hospitai 

THURSDAY. APRIL 2S. lYM-PAGK II 

Children are. invited to' 
leave their marks on Christ 
Hospital and Medical 

^Center's new children’s 
hospital by painting tiles that 
wiD be permanently affixed ■ 
to a wall inside the neW 
facility. The tile painting 
event is part of the‘Once in a 
Lifetime’ fundraising effort 
to help offset costs of the 
new hospital, currently under 
construction on the main 
hospital campus. 

With the help of ceramic 
instructors, children may 

paint a tile, which cost $23 
each, at one of three sessions 
on Saturday, May 4th at Oak 
Lawn Ice Arena, 9320 S. 
Kenton Ave. The sessions are 
set for 9,. 10 and II a.m. For 
more Information about the 
event or about purchasing a 
tile, call the hospital’s 
development office at 
346-3246. 

'The four-story, 60-bed 
children’s hospital is 
designed to address the 
special needs of critically and 
chronically ill children. 

Buddy Poppies 
VFW “Buddy Poppies” 

are assembled by disabled 
veterans in hospitals 
throughout the United 
States. Funds raised through 
"Buddy Poppy” sales by 
VFW posts and auxiliaries 
are used exclusively for aid to 
veterans and their depen¬ 
dents. 

Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, .May 2nd, 3rd and 
4th have been desisted as 
“Buddy Poppy” days in Oak 
Lawn honoring those' who 
died in this nation’s wars by 
bringing aid to those who 
fought beside them. Look 
for a veteran on the streets of 
Oak Lawn and buy - a 
Veterans of Foreign Wars 
“Buddy Poppy.’’ Our 
nation’s disabled veterans are 
the responsibility of all 
Americans. Do your part - 
buy and wear a VFW 

Annual 
Tree Trot 
Planned 

“Buddy Poppy” and wear it 
proudly. 

Should you desire to make 
a monetary donation, make 
your check payable to 
Johnson-Phdps Post 3220 
Relief Fund and mail to 9314 
S. 32nd Ave., Oak Lawn, IL 
60433. Should you prefer to 
be a volunteer, contact the 
post poppy chairman. Bob 
Bridgeman, by calling 
399-9022. 

Our 
Oak Lawn 
Branch 
Grand 
Opening... 

LIBRARY NOTES 
An exhibit of selected pieces of decorative painting will be 

on display until Tuesday, April 30th at the Oak Lawn Public 
Library, 3300 W. 93th St. All pieces are tte work of the 
Illinois Prairie Painten, a local chapter of the Natioiial 
Society of Tole and Decorative Painters. Exhibit cases are 
located on the first floor below the center stairway. The 
paintings include many styles and all media on both 
functional and non-functional hems. According to chapter 
members, this form of art is highly teachable. Tole. the 
French word for tin, refers to the decoration of tinware 
prominent in the 1700s. This art form which has many 
opportunities for artistic expression stresses creativity, 
discipline and craftsmanship. 

For additional information about library displays, contact 
Mary Nelson, public relations and development officer at 
422-4990. 

*** 

An open mike poetry and short story reading is scheduled 
at the library from 9:30 a.m. until 12 noon on Saturday. May 
4th. Lmml writers and poets have made these sessions a vital 
part of the library’s regular adult programmiiy. The 
progranu present an opportunity for creative people to meet 
and share their works. InformaMixussion with other partic- 
ipanu is an additional inducement for writen to attend. Aw 
reading is divided into two partt. ThoM who register aKk 
door read during the first part. Poetry readers have five 
minutes and short story readers have 10. Following the 
break, those who did not register but now wish to read can 
do so with the same time limks observed. If there is still time 
before, the noon deadline, participants can read for a second 
time. Light refreshmenu are available throughout the 
morning. 

The public is invited to come tothe library to meet Charles 
Pickens at 2 p.m. on Sunday. May 5th. 

Family Fun And 
Fitness Walk 

The Family Fun and 
Fitness Walk is a 3 and 
lO-kilometcr “Be Your Best” 
family fitness activity for 
South Cook County Girl 
Scouts, their familim and 
anyone else who would like 
to participate. It is sponsored 
by the Wevralkits Volks- 
marching Qub of Oak Lawn, 
and sanctioned by the Ameri¬ 
can Volkssport Association. 
More than 1,200 girls and 
their families are registered 
foF> this activity, and are 
expected to attend. The event 
is scheduled for Saturday. 
April 27th. Start time is 8:30 
a.m. to 12 noon with finish 
before 3 p.m. 'This is a rain- 
or-shine activity. 'The Family 
Fun and Fitness Walk is at 
Midlothian Meadows 
Hike/Bike Trail, 133th and 
Pulaski Rd. 

Volksmarching promotes 
outdoor exercise, fdlowship, 
self-paced and non¬ 
competitive activity. Every¬ 
one is a winner. Each regis¬ 
tered participant will receive 
a specially-designed patch. 
Brownie and Junior Girl 

Scouts win also complete 
certain patch and badge re¬ 
quirements. Marchers can 
bring lunches or snacks; 
water stops will be available. 
Marchers, will receive ‘start 
cards’. to be stamped at 
checkpoints along the trail. ' 

I 

Looking 
For 
Coaches 

The Oak Lawn Park 
District special recreation 
department seeks coaches for 
Challenger Little League, a 
team for physically and 
mentally challenged aduhs 
attd children. Coaches are 
needed for 6 to 8 p.m. on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
Volunteers, 13 years and up. 
are needed to help with 
teams. For more informa¬ 
tion, call Lori Chesna, 
volunteer services, at 
837-2200. 

CALLS FOR 
CELEBRATION! 



Hitter OUTDOORS 
Junior inficldcr/catcher a 

Kelly Uahlin of Burbank and 
Keavis H.S., of the Lewis 
University softball team, 
batted .400 (4-for-IO) and 
scored one run in the Ryers’ 
three gantes on March 23rd 

and 24th. ' Y 
Dahlin wtnt 2-for-3 in a * ' 

1-0 loss to St. Joseph’s (8. 
(March 23rd), l-for-3 in a S-3 RTS 
loss to Southern Illinois- unu 
Edwardsville (March 24ih) 
and l-for-4 with a run scored 
in a 4-0 victory against St. 
Joseph’s (March 24th). 

REND LAKE FOR SPRINGTIME CHAPPIES - There is 
a 20,000 acre body of water in .southern Illinois that sits 
smack-dab in the middle of Wayne Fitzgerrell State Park off 
Interstate S7. Rend Lake is iu name and it’s famous for big 
springtime crappie. „ 

Read Lake Resort with its full service marina, cabins and 
hotel rooms should be your first stop when visiting this 
crappie Mecca. The marina provides bait, fuel, ice, fish¬ 
cleaning stations and guide service. One of the first places to 
try for crappie is right at the marina around the boat'slips 
and launch ramps. Another good place is the rocky 
breakwall that protects the harbor from the main lake. 

Throughout the lake there are back bays choked with dead 
trees and stumps, open points with submoged rock piles and 
mid-depth’coves with sunken brush. 

As the water warms the crappie move into these areas to 
spawn and feed. A wide range of various size jigs and 
minnows fished vertically over these structured areas are sure 
to produce large stringers. 

Rend Lake Resort offers the fisherman luxury 
accommodations, an excellent restaurant and bar with large 
parking areas for boat trailers. The boat slips are free and 
24-hour security is provided. 

For room reservations or information at Read Lake 
Resort call Sasoa Joy at l-<MW)-633-3341. For our media 
friends, call Susan for qiecial discount rates and take 
advantage of one of southern Illinois’ finest fishing holes. 

When fishing Rend Lake my guide is C]frB^ BowIb, full 
time hunting and fishing guide with Sonlhcm Oatdoor 
Recreation Services. For crappie or bass fishing at its finest 
on Rend Lake contact Cyril at (618)-724-4723. 
■ BOAT ACCESS GRANTS - Ciovemor Jim Edgar 
announced grants totaling more than SI million will be 
awarded to 13 local governments for construction and 
improvements to boat and canoe access areas. 

“Illinoisans will be able to more fully enjoy Illinois’ 
natural resources thanks to the improved accessibility to 
waterways that these grants provide,’’ the Governor said, 
“This program has funded nearly $27 million worth of 
projects at 34S sites throughout Illinois during the past 28 
years. Locsdly, the Forest Preserve District of Cook County 
will receive S40,000 to construct an access ramp for 
launching canoes and small boats at Powderhom Lake 
Preserve in Burnham. 
■ “CATCH THE BIG ONE’’ WITH YOUR 
COMPUTER - Fishermen all have one thing in common, —a 
memory for the “big catch" details. A proud angler can 
spout off all the details about the “big one" sucpessfblly 
landed. But not every fishing trip becomis a metno^bki 
experience. That’s where a new computer program, 
“WinFISH,” can turn a routine fishing trip into success and 
the details become part of the computer’s memory. 

Spoilsman’s Software, of Houghton Lake, Michigan, has 
developed the “WinFISH" program to help anglers 
remember all of their trips, what equipment eras used, what 
bait, what the weather conditioiis were at the time of the trip, 
what fish were caught and what size they were. The program 
is quick, easy to use and versatile. “WinFISH” includes 
illustrations of 111 species of fish and world record 
information. If a risherman wants to try a new kind of 
fishing he can look up information about tha^fish’s feeding, 
its habitat, ranges, size, and spawning information. It is all 
available with'the dick of a button. 

“WinFISH" runs on a 386 computer or better with 4 megs 
of RAM minimum and 10-13 megs of available hard drive 
space. It is published on 3.3* floppy disks and CD-ROM. 
“WinFISH" runs on Microsoft Windows 3. lx and is 
Windows 93 compatible. “WinFISH" carries a suggested 
retail price of $39.93. 

Conuct Sportsman’s Software at l-(800)-386-9l28 or 
write to them at 2131 W. Houghton Lake Drive, Houghton, 
Ml for information. Dealer inquiries are welcome. 

Sertoma Center Sponsoring 
Bowl-A-Thon Benefit Contest 

All bowlers am cordially partkipate,’* notes Center enter early. Each bowler wll 
invited to partkipate in the Executive Director David J, receive a flm luncheon, doo 
1996 Bowl-A-Thon, spon- Rompala. “Even if you can’t prize, and three games o 
sored by the Sertoma Speech bowl, you can sponsor a bowling. If needed, bouHni 
and Hearing Center, at -Oak worker or friend, or offer a shoes will b6 provided. 
Forest Bowl on Sunday, spot to one of your staff' Sertomans, efients of tb 
April 28th from 12 noon to 4 members as a prize.” ' center, staff mephen am 
p.m. The contest is open to Children 16and under will friend of t^'center are al 
all; men, women and be able to play for a special weleqme. To register, call th 
children, with prizes ghroi $13 fee. SpMs are lirhited, so - canter befon^Aprii 19th a 
for high and low games, high participants are urged to (708)399-9306. 

On The Team 
The athletic department of 

Trinity Christian College has 
announced that Missy 
Decker, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Decker of Orland 
Park and a graduate of 
Chicago Christian High 
School, has been selected to 
be a member of the Trinity 
Lady Trolls softball team, 
coached by Ms. Sue 
Gasperec, for the 19% spring 
season. 

For Ike second year in a row, the Marist High School Junior vanity hockey taatn 
captured the state title at the Amateur Hockey Association of Illinois’ Blue Junior 
Varsity Division championship game. This year they defeated Stevenson High 
School by a score of 5-1 at the United Center. Pictutred: (top row) Mr. Zaborsid 
(asst, coach), Joe McCartin (Lemont),- Mike Hollandsworth (Flossmoor), Mike 
CinkgJ (Palos Heights), Jim McDonn^ (Orland Park), Scott Hempel (Oriand 
Park), Ryan Egan (Frankfort), Mr. HMey (bud coach); (middle row) ChaiBe 
Wittenmeier (Palos Park), Aaron Taylor (Worth), Joe Krembnszewski (Palos 
Park), Mike Stryezek (Palos Hills), BUI MoUnari (Menrionette Park), Rob 
Borrmann (Oak Lawn); (bottom row), Derek Lamb (Afadp), Mike Levina 
(Chkago), Matt Rnzich (Alsip), Jonathan Ryan (Palos Park), Ian McDonnell 
(Orland Park) and Matt Nucher (Oak Lawn). 

Amateur Competition Returns 
When the 20(h century dawned, it was a common sight at 

local fairs to see groups of horse owners perched intently on 
their sulkies, speeding their animals around the track to a 
pklure-perfeci Tmish. It was a competition between 
neighbors and friends that brought communities together 
and created strong bonds between horse owners and their 
aninuds. 

That traditional spirit of competition returns to Illinois 
this year with a statewide effort to resurrect amateur racing. 

“Amateur racing gives horsemen an opportunity to 
become more involved with their animals," said Illinois 
Department of Agriculture Director Becky Doyle. “Al the 
same lime, it could increase interest and investment in 
Illinois’ horse industry and boost rural economies." 

The department of agriculture is co-sponsoring the 
amateur racing schedule with the Midwestern Amateur 
Driving Association (MADA). 

To participate in the races, individuals must be at least 16 
years pid, be licensed by the LKS. Trotting Association and 
the stale racing commission, if applicable, and have received 
no compensation for services as a driver. 

Horses must be Illinois conceived and foaled pacers or 
trotters registered by the department, of agriculture. The 
animals must be al least three years old and have won less 
than $20,(XX) from racing in 1993. 

Estimated purses for amateur racing al county fairs are 
$S(X). Stale fair races carry a $1,0(X) purse. A $2,(XX) purse 
will go toward series elimination, with a series final purse 
totaling $3,000. 

No pari-mutuel wagering will be allowed for these races. 
“Amateur racing is tremendously exciting both for the 

drivers and for people in the stands," said George Bonomo, 
president of MADA. “The sport gives horse lovers the 
opportunity to demonstrate their skills as drivers and their 
horses’ spe^ on the track." 

To obtain a nomination form for competing in the races or 
for more information, people may contact the department of 
agriculture at (217) 782-4231, TDD (217) 324-6838, or write; 
Illinois Department of Agriculture, Bureau of County Fairs 
and Horse Racing, P.O. Box 19281, SpringField, IL 
627949281. 

Marist Summer Programs For Kids 
Marist High School has a 

variety of activities to choose 
from for boys and girls of all 
ages throughout the summer. 
For grade school age boys, 
there are the baseball, 
basketball, wrestling and art 
camps. For girls, there are 
the art camp and the basket¬ 
ball camp. 

The art department is 
offering a six-hour co-ed 
camp for 7th and 8th grade 

students who have an interest 
in drawing, painting, print¬ 
making, computer graphics 
and design. The camp will 
run from June 17th to 21sl 
from I until 4 p.m. The cost 
is $80, which includes course 
fee and materials. 

Eight sessions of one-week 
baseball camps are being 
offered between June 10th 
and July 12th. Sessions will 
be for 8-11 and 12-16 age 

groups. There is also a 
special session for pitchers 
and catchers. The cost of the 
baseball camp is $43 per 
session. 

The boys basketball camp 
is for those entering 3th, 6th, 
7th and 8th grades, and 
incoming freshmen. There 
are six sessions to choose 
from, from June lOth 
through 21st, with a special 
one-week shooting camp 
from June 24th through 
28th. The costi>f the camp is 
$43. 

There are two camps 
offered for girls during the 
week of July 8th to 12th. The 
3th and 6th grade session is 
from 9 to 10:30 a.m. and the 
session for 7th and 8th grade 
girls is from 10:30 a.m. to 12 
noon. The cost of the camp is 
$43 per session. 

The boys wrestling camp is 
for young men in grades 6 
through 12. The camp is 
conducted by Marist 

wrestling coaches and former 
Marist wrestlers. Iiutruction 

will be in three styles of 
wrestling, folk, free-style, 
and Roman Greco. The 
camp will run from June 4th 
through July 3rd on 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and 
Thursdays from 6 to 8 p.m. 
The cost of the camp is $30. 

Detailed information and 
registration forms for these 
camps can be obtained in the 
main office at Marist High, 
4200 W. 113th St., (312) 
881-3300. 

Magna' 

Drt. DENISE WOJ 
_Chiropractic^ 

ceMer .«k« aA unaMe pagr 
full-aetvUa fg/rs^ Tac 
Sertoma Cfenier is a non¬ 

profit, United Way-funded 
agency serving Mividuais of 
alt ages throughout the sooth 
tuburlM who have, or believe 
they may have, a speech or 
haarkag proMaas.; -■ 

10939 8. Cioero Ave 
Oak Lawn, IL 
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Fire Safety Precautions LEGAL NOTICE 

Forester Donation OFFICE OF THE 
COUNTY CLERK ' 
COOK COUNTY 

VITAL STATISTICS, 
P.O. BOX 642570, 

CHICAGO, IL.60664.2570 
ATTN; ASSUMED 

BUSINESS NA»te UNIT 

arrestor; when camping or 
cooking out, build a Are no 
iaiger than is necessary and 
keep water available, with 
either a hose or a protective 
riiig, the steel kiiid provided 
at state campgrounds or one 
made of stones; never leave a 
fire unattended, especially 
under current dry conditions 
and make sure the fire b 
‘dead out’ before leaving; do 
not allow grassy vegetation 
to grow tall near a home or 
other building in either a 
rural or urban area and keep 
vegetation mowed within a 
25 to SO foot radius of a 
house; have a water hose or 
water supply near at hand in 
cate of a fire and dear leaf 
debris from rain gutters to 
eliminate a fuel source in the 
event a spark from a fire faUs 
on the roof; have the name 
and tdephtme number of 
your fire department 
close at hand in case of an 
emergency. 

Until suffident moisture 
which rcpienithes the soil 
moisture b received everyone 
needs to be extremdy careful 
with fire use and burning 
materiab, Skuba said. 

Department of Natural more burned in central and 
Resources Director Brent southern Illinois. The 
Manning urged Illinoisans majority of these fires were 
who spend time in the caused by humans and could 
outdoors to be extremely have been prevented, 
careful with fire. Pete Skuba, the depart- 

“The lack of winter ment’s forest protection 
moisture and dry spring program administrator, said 
conditions have caused the fieM and woodland wildfires 
forest and grassland areas of can be reduced by a variety 
lUinob to become exception- of common sense precau- 
ally dry. These conditions tions. Recommended precau- 
have resulted in an above tions include . never throw 
normal number of destruc- cigarettes, cigars or pipe 
tive wildfires,” Manning ashes from automobiles, 
said, “A day or two of rain even when you are confident 
will not dramatically improve their fire has been extin- 
the situation. I ask all people guished; do not bum trash, 
who plan to bum or spend yard and field debris or 
time in the outdoon, to be attempt to dear weeds from a 
extremdy carefiil with fire.” field or vacant lot by burning 

in the past few weeks, on a windy day. if you must 
brush and grass fires have bum, use a screen-covered 
caused the loss of more than container that b located on a 
25 homes and numerous bare toil area; make sure 
acres of wildland natural mowers, chain taws or other 
resources in the Kankakee machinery used outdoors ate 
area. Several hundred acres equipped with a spark 

Court Harvey of The 
Independent Order af 
Foresters donated $3,500 to 
three local organizations 
which provide services, 
programs and residence to 
children and adults with 
either/or mental and physical 
disabilities, 

Misericordia South in 
Chicago and Elim Christian 
School in Palos Heights each 
r^ved $1,000 and Park 
Lawn Association in <Mc 
Lawn was presented with 

$1,500. 
Retiring Chief Ranger of 

Court Harvey, Daniel 
Lenihan of Ml. Greenwood 
in Chicago, whose fraternal 
project, “Loving Touch,” 
raised the funds, made each 
presentation. 

The IGF b a fraternal 
benefit society which helps 
those in need. It focuses on 
the safely and welfare of 
children and has placed the 
family at the heart of its 
organization. 

Notice is hereby given, 
pursuant to “An Act in 
relation to the use of an 
Attumed Bttsincst Name in 
the conduct or transaction of 
Business in the State,” as 
amended, that a certification 
was filed by the undersigned 
with the County Clerk of 
Cook County. 

File No. D034693 on Apr. 
23. 1996 Under the Assumed 
Name of We’re Electronic 
Billing with the place of 
business located at 15622 
Woodlawn East Ave., South 
Holland. 111. 60473 The true 
name(s) and residence 
address of owaer(s) is: 
Augustina L. Smith, 15622 
Woodlawn East Ave.. South 
Holland. lU. 60473; Michael 
R. Sarith, 15622 Woodlawn 
East Ave., South Holland, 
lU. 60473. 

Chicago Wilderness 
The greater Chicago region b about to become a global 

model for natural resource management in urban areas 
through a first^rf-its-kind collaborative effort called 
“Chic^ Wildenieii.” The (riOneering project b designed 
to preseive and restore the rqion’s natural communities, 
which include lalignss prairies, oak woodlands, savannas 
and wedaods, some of which are rarer than the world’s 
ralnforgsts. 

Conservation has always been an important concern in 
lOinob and the unification of more than 30 public and 
private conaervation-conscious organizations and agencies 
now brings thb effort to the forefront of local and global 
biodiversity bsoes. Members of Chicago Wildemess include 
The Nature Conservancy, lllinob Department of Natural 
Resources, UJS. Fish and Wildlife Service, Opentends 
Project, Chicago Park Dbtrict, USDA Forest Service and 
the Brookfield and Lincoln Park Zoos. 

Chicago Wildemen serves at an example of the strength 
and impact government, public and private institutions have 
when they Join forces and work together for the benefit of 
our environment. The group abased on the common goal of 
protecting and iiMoring the natural elements vital to fiiture 
growth bi this region. Community support and citizen 
jnvatvement is cnidal to the success of Chicago WIMemess. 

Business Women To Meet 
The Oak Lawn Business A install the 1996-1997 officers; 

Professional Women’s Club President M. Kathleen 
will hold ha gMNithly meeting Berka, Vice-Presklent Linda 
at the Oak Lawn Hikon, 94th Chavarria. Secretary Penny 
and Cicero Av«., with Doyle and TreaiUier Cathryn 
eoefctaib at 6:30 and dinner Jana, 
at 7 p,m. on Wednesday, Make reservation to attend 
May l«. The coal is $13 for before April 27tk ^ caBtaig 
dinnsT wkh a catii bar. The Ludlla CrodUa. prsiident at 
program foHowing the (7S6) 446-3253 for more 

LEGAL NOTICE 
CRESTWOOD PLAN COMMISSION 

MAY 13. 1996 AT iM P.M. 
UPON THE REQUEST OF JERRY SESSIONS FOR A 

SPECIAL USE TO PERMIT TIRE REPAIR A SERVICE 
3955 W. 135th Street. Crestwood, lllinob 60445 

NOTICE b hereby given that the Village of Crestwood Plan 
Commission will conduct a Public Hearing on Monday. May 
13. 1996, at 8:00 P.M. in the Crestwood VlUage HaO. 13840 
So. Cicero Avenue, Crestwood, IL upon the "Request for 
Special Use” filed by Jerry Sessiw, P.O. Box 402, 
Mdlothian, lllinob, s^ing a special use to permh tire 
rqmir A service upon the property commonly known as 3955 
W. 13Sth Street, Crestwood, lllinob and legally described 
as: 

The Northwest 14 of Lot 4 (except that part taken for street) 
a Division of the Northwest V4 of Section 2. Towuhip 36 
North, Range 13, East of the Third Principal Meridian, in 

At which time and place, interested persons asay attend and 
will be afforded an opportunity to Iw heard during the Plan 
Oonunissian’t deHberatioas a^ considarations relating to 
the Plan Comatission’s proposed teoonmMndatioo asM 
advbe to the Village Board as to the formal action to be 
taken upon the subject request for special Mse. 
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McDonald's Collectibles 
The 1,200-meinb’er 

national McDonald’s 
C'olicciors Club will host a 
huge show & sale, open to 
the public, oh Sunday, May 
5lh from 10 a.in. to 4 p.m. at 
ihc Hyatt Regency Oak 
Brook, 1909 Spring Road in 
Oak Brook. A S2 admission 
will be donated to The 
Ronald McDonald House 
Charities. ISO tables of 
McDonald's collectible 
memorabilia, toys, 
ephemera, vehicles, cups, 
glasses, jewe1[,y, pins, 
buttons, race gear, garments, 
books, etc. will be available. 
Member/exhibitors from all 
over the US, Europe and 
Asia will participate. 

The seventh annual show 
and sale is a culmination of 
formal activities beginning 
on May 3rd for Convention 
%. Members-only events 
during the convention 
include both silent and live 
auctions, guest speakers, bus 
lours, a banquet and early 
admission to the show and 
sale. Conventioneers will 
begin to ‘room hop’ as soon 

as they arrive and set up to to the annual convention. 
buy-selMrade in their hotel The Convention 96 regisira- 
rooms. Rooms will Till floor tion fee is $25 per member 
to ceiling with memorabilia. with additional costs for 

Club membership is $20 other activities and the hotel, 
for an individual and $25 for Convention registratiop 
a couple or family, with deadline is mid-April. For 
higher rales for those outside membership/conventioq 
the US. Benefits include a applications, send an LSASi 
lapel pin, quarterly news- to Linda Gegorski, 424 ^ 
letter with free ads, an White Road, Fremont, OH 
annual directory and access 43420-1539. 

Trinity Bank BBQ 
The annual Trinity 

Christian College Band and 
BBQ will be held on Wed¬ 
nesday, May Ist on the 
college campus lawn west of 
the music building at 5 p.m. 
Trinity students and other 
patrons will feast on BBQd 
burgers, birds and other 
picnic fare while being 
serenaded by the college 
band. Bring your own 
blankets and a meal card if a 
Trinity student; $4 if faculty, 
staff or commuter; and $5 if 

commute. 
Trinity is at 660I W. 

College Dr. 

Dahlias 
The Southtown Dahlia 

Club. a non-profit 
organization now in its 59lh 
year, will make it possible to 
obtain outstanding prize¬ 
winning dahlia plants and 
roots directly from egpert 
growers. Reasonably priced, 
select varieties will placed 

you are none of the above on sgk on Sunday, April 
but just want a taste of 28th at I p.m. at the 
Ravinia without the Crestwood Civic Center. 

GmHc Park, tke IiWk caHwal mR alUctfc enter, <llf W. 147th SI., racMtljr Md 
its ctectfoas for hoard of dircctotB. Tn RMaUwn of the JO-pmoB board arc elected 
each year for'three year teraui. 

Re-elected to the hoard were Pfraak Bradley of Barr Ridge, loha Grlffla of Paloe 
Helghte, Mike Keaae of CUcago, Toag Mcd^ of CMcago Ridge, Joha Marphy of 
Oak Lawa, Mary O’Coaaor of Jaatice aad Mary Riordaa of Oak Lawa. Al thoee 
re-elected have andc rigalflcaat coatrlballoag of their Ihae aad laleat to GaeBc 
Park. 

Tool Boyle of Barr RMge wag retaraed to the board after a brief hfattae. Boyle had 
prcvloosly lerved oa the Gaeic Park board w pieaidnl aad treaaarer. Baraey 
Farrely of LeiBoat, aho aewly elected to the boiud, b abo the proldeat of the 
GacUc Park Pteyerg, the theatrical groap which glageg playg al GacHc Park dariag 
Ihc year aad al the fcelival. 

Flaaly, Mike naalgaa Jr. of Lockport wag elected. FloBigaa aad hb faailly have 
a loag hbtory of vofauteMiag at GacUc Park. 

The board iauaediately reappolatcd Fraak Bradtey ae irbh Fcelival C3nb. The 
fcetival, which ladadcg five covered etagee, a catral^ aiidwRy, food aad faaport 
gtoree, b cdebiatiag He Idth aaalvetrgary, Bradley hag hen chab gtace He iaceptioB. 

For farther laforaMlioo aboat GmHc Pi^ c^ (7W) it7-R323. 
Pictared (froal row) Mike Flaaign, Catt Saurioa, Eoaeoa Maloae, Mary 

Riordaa, Joha Gilffla, Marthn Liaaerg, Ftaafc Bradley, Mary Hackelt; (eccoad 
row) MHw Knay, Pat Daly, WHHc Joe Caeey, Mftc Mom, Kay Kaightly, Toai 
Boyle, Du Holly; (third row) Joha Martia Knay, Joe Begley, Pat Deaae, Baraey 
Family. Toai McGiaty, liaai O’Brin, Mary O’Coaaor, Mike Keaae; (back row) 
Joha Barrett, Dee Daly ud Harry Coelclloc. 

Mt. Vernon 30th Reunion Plans 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 371-3737 
384: ,; 

MIDLOTHIAN 

IVIAY 1 S IVIAY S 12 

HILARIOUS! ‘I Hiitt Hamlet' is » petfccily C’.Bt pnslucniin. The reifnnrunce >4 
hihn VKkery, alxnc, is rrastm ctoiugh to tet the show: His Bunymorc is peifeclion - 

luuKhly. hammy ami hiUiiixis. You'll witness a ansummaie achievement hy an activ." 

■H.n LsninJ. IX',N Kukm’ 

“I HATE HAMLET ENTERTAINS ALL THE WAY! 
A sleek anj skilled (voductiim. Under the directiim of Christopher Ashley, the playets do 

sery' •*IL jiitn Vickery adopts a fotmidahle Batrymore pose; Stephen Cafftey wtnningly 

plays Andrew, )>vm Schwtnk amusingly' Haunts her costume leuelry and garish ckifhn; 

and Lairy Yando, with ;vinache. has a hall! VERY SMART AND VERY ClEVEH!" 

.('kiuyti, Tnhflw 

Sr 

“A WONDERFUL, 
HnjUUOUSSHOW! 

Enoa^ote^tn 

ROSEMCMlWdVE mPaul liudnick 
e|^ ntesnsvx'viKClirlBtnyliBF AaUcy 

1)NE(ffl11EFUNN]£ST(X)MEDiE^ 
lENDQL 
™INGP ‘‘ADEUCaJSOMDYr ItajttBUST 

.TltNieWbs 

QiiDYSAGiiffGili GmCmxmk 
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Class Hciiniai 

PSVf inc KAIK 
SI \KK1\(,... 

MVCC Community 
Chorus Concert 

Enjoy the sounds of spring Lawn; Lanry Lefaive 
as Voices of the Valley Forest; Renee M 
performs their annual spring Hickory Hills; 
edneert. at Moraine Vattey Sduicider. Chicago; 
Community College. This Smoots. Oak Lawi 
community chorus will Janet Wohlgemuth 
perform on Sun^y, May Sth Lawn. 

The Southwest Symphony 
Chamber En.em^ will 
accompany the chorus on w.riivn <;nhh» nf ^ 
selection, from -The fS’^^^Vtte 

Haydn. Featured soloists will fa 
be Roseanne Arnold. Palo, r 
Hilb; Barbara Corrett. Palos 
Hills; Ronald Chambers. Ste OlfS 
Oak Forest; Arlene Cygan. 
Oak Forest; Richard Dyott, Tickets are $5.25 fo 
Oak Lawn; Ronald Fehser. and $4.25 for senior 
Midlothian; Bill Gould. Oak and students. To 
Lawn; Marilyn Keblusek. tickets, call the box o 
Oak Forest; Lyle Lake, Oak (708) 974-5500. 

Parker High School class of Jamary 1946 is looking for 
alumni for a 50tb reunion on Oct. 4lh. For more 
information, call Kay Wagner SUffa at (TOg) 599-5533. 

James H. Bowen High School, dasKs of February and 
June 1946, i^.looking for alumni for a 30lh reunipn on Oct. 
ilth. For more information, the February class should 
contact June at (312) 221-5278 and the June class should 
contact Lil at (312) 221-0260. 

Bogan High School class of Juite 1966 is looking for 
alumni for a 30lh reunion. For more information, call Pat 
Gavin Millerick at (708) 532-8944. 

*•* 

J. Sterling Morton High School class of 1956 is looking for 
alumni for a 40lh reunion on Nov. 2nd. For more 
information, call Pete Pawlowski at (708) 963-5173. 

St. Igratius College Prep, classes of 1961 and 1986, will 
hold their reunion on June Sth. For more information, call 
(312) 421-5900, ext. 347 or 348. 

Thornton Fractional Tovrnship High School, classes of 
1955 and 1956, will have a reunion on Oct. 12th. Fbr 
information, call Pde Fileca (class of 1955) at (708) 891-1347 
or Ilona Woolf (cito of 1956) at (708) 891-0215. 

orner 

Bill Corcoran 

GOING LIKE T8...’..Now that the Chicago BaRs have 
won more than 70 games, what happens to all those T-shirts 
and hats with the number 70 imprinted on them? Talk about 

a one-day sales venture. |||H|||||||||B|||K||^ 

aU new production of the 
musical “Lady's Day at 

which op^ Saturday at The 
New Alhsaatam Theatre, 

show host McU Lake has 
returned to the silver screen 
to star “Mrs. 
Wiateihoamc’’ which opened last sreek. Also appearing in 
the flick, directed by Nwthweatan alum Richard llrajamln. 
are ShM^ MacLalac and Bitadna Fraaer....Nlek NoHc and 
Mtlaais GiMkh co-star in “MakaRand FaRi which opens 
tomorrow. A gritty and powerful drama, the movie tells the 
story of four no-nonsense oops, nicknamed the “Hat 
Squad,” who formed an elite unit of the Lae Angeles PaRee 
Dcpartnwnt in the early 50s...The movie “The Sahstitste,” 
starring Tam Bereagltr, is currently playing on screens aB 
around the Chicago area. 

RALPH MACCHIO 
(inset) stars in the Broadway 
hit musical “Haw to Sneeeed 

Trying” which opens a two- . 0flt. 
week engagement on June 11 1 

LindMom High School, classes of January and June 1946, 
will hold its reunion on Sept. 29lh. For more information, 
call (847) 677-4949. 

St. duistopher Grammar School class of 1946 is looking 
for alumni for a 50-year reunion. For more information, call 
Elaine Holland at (706) 429-7135 or Barbara Standk at (706) 
423-5474. 

Gage Park High School class of January 1956 is looking 
for alumni for a reunion. For more information, call Rich at 
(708)429-3974. 

St. Rita Banquet 
And Class Reunion 

The St. Riu High School Charles W. Seivert ‘71, 
Alumni Association is Robert T. Wins ‘86 and 
holding its 60th annual Jeremy Koch‘91. This year’s 
alumni banquet and class honorary alumni ate Charles 
reunions on Friday. April R. Caffrey and Michael 
26th at the Drury Lane, Johnston. 
OakBrook Terrace. Fran The pre-sale ticket price is 
Napleton, successful $40 which includes dinner A 
Chicagdiand-area auto- open bar. Tickets at the door 
mobile dealer and 1943 St. are $50. For more informa- 
Rita graduate, will be tion, call the alumni offke at 
honored as the alumni’s (312) %5-5029.' 
'Man of the Year’ for his 
continual support of St. Rita 
and the alumni association. 

The banquet is an event 
for all alumni to attend and 
to ght together with .fellow 
Ritamen. Special recognition 
will be given to members of The annual spring 
the class of 1946 celebrating luncheon of the Third 
their 50th anniversary, the District, American Legion 
class of 1971 celebrating their Auxiliary, will be conducted 
25th anniversary, the class of at the Oak Lawn Hilton. 
1986 celebrating their lOth 9330 S. Cicero Ave., on 
anniversary, and the class of Saturday, May 4th. Cocktails 
1991 celebrating their 5th will be served at 11:30 a.m. 
anniversary. Also, the and luncheon will be served 
members of the chu^ of at 12:30 p.m. 
1951, 1956, 1966 arid 1976 The luncheon is in honor 
will be getting together for of Department President 
their 45th, 40th. 30th and Ruby Simpson, First 
20lh anniversaries. . Division Cook County 

Tile assodation’s annual Council President Rosa 
loyalty awards to Leonard P. Forsberg, District President 
Disis ‘46. Henry A. Zwarts Mary Jane Norris, and Third 
‘46, Frank S. Garcher ‘46. District Commander of the 
Robert A. Murphy ‘47, American Legion Elvin J. 
Bryan J. O’Connor *70, Carey. 
Raymond Jagielski ‘71. General Chairman Mar- 
Kevin J. Gibson ‘76 and guerite DuBois and her 
Robert W. Kuper ‘90 will committee have planned the 
also be presented. event. The theme for the 

Alumni athletic awards go spring luncheon is while "the 
to Robert Rumpsa ‘42, caissons go rolling along” 
Joseph T. Chopp ‘51. Third District will be 
Edmund J. Borkauskas ‘66, strolHng through daisies. 

WRRM Newsradin 78 is 
simulcasting the CRS-TV 
program “68 Mhantaa.”.... » * , 
Adrian Amcd, Sally A rw 
Smthcfs and MacKcasfe PhRRps will star in “Gicaac!” 
slated to open May 21 at the RoacBMMt TfecalK...TIic 14th 
annual “Mn. Ts GWeaga TriaMoa.” the world’s largest 
triathlon with some 4,000 amateur and professional 
triathletes, has moved from its traditional late August date 
to Sunday, 14....The Catcb Thirty-live, located at 35 
West Wacker, win unveil never-before seen photos of the 
CTdcago RuRi by acchumed photog RRi Sadth at a fundraiser 
this coming Monday from 5:30 until 7:30 p.m. The event is 
free and open to the general public and a portion of the sales 
of photos ’ will benefit The Chlcaga Gateway Green 
Comadtlec. 

MARTHA GEHMAN, 
HANK STRATTON and 
JOHN VICKERY (inset) are 
currently appearing in the 
play “I Hale Hamirt,” now 
playing at the Royal Geai|e 
Thaatre, 164t N. Halsted. 
Raceway Each starts its friH 
season of stock car radng on 
May 5.Seven members of 

JACK GIBBONS 
"Wlmn Ytgi Wlah The BaaL 
Make It Dinner At Gibboos" 

HOURS: 
Stoll Moo. Thru Fri. 

Sat. tram 4 
Sun. from 1 

Reservations 
Accepted Mon.-Fri. only 

Spring 
Luncheon 

"lUiytlun Sectian*’ Fti, Sot 
“Acoordfcm Tony" Sun. 

lACK GORims GARDENS 
147III 8t. • Oak Pat* Ava. 

687-2331 
l^VlRR Rad Mastar Card Aooapladr^ 

July - August 
& September 

Wedding Specials 
INOUDRS 

of Chicege’s medical staff are included in the 1996-97 
Midwest Regioa Edition of The Bart Dacten ia Aamika. 
They are: OavM Chca, KfM Khrseftaer, Jaal Eicaa, ERkd 
Ralb, Jmaie SRwa, Yeoarhi Wa and JeHevy Yaang. 

INDY S88 COUNTDOWN...This year’s “lady SgT’ wiU 
be a true test of machines and drivers under the new Indy 
Raciag I WRai rules which will place in the field a number of 
rookie drivers. ; . 

10140 S. Robarts Rd. 
PalaaHUb 

(708)5984446 

Crofters Needed 
The ' Evergreen Park basis. To have an appHcation 

Chamber Commerce is mailed to you, call the 
now taking reservatioas for chamber at (308) 423-1118. 
its ciiaft show at the KXh AppDcatieiis may also be 
annual Comonmity Expo, on pfcked up at the chamber 
Saturday. Oct. 19th from 9 ofnee, 2805 W. 9Sth St., 
a.m. lo 3 pjB. at the Monday ,throu8h Friday 
Bvetgret Park Cosaanaity from 9 aA uatil S pan. 
High SchooL 9901 Krtfcde 
Ave. QafI ipacca, available Concert 
n^ lo srti oafta. take 
orders aad dlstrlbate 
baaiaert cards to polaatial 
custoartn. More thaa 4JOOO 

1mw6 Mended pwi 
Expos aad Expo ‘^ is certaia 
to be a ptoSiabtc day for aU 
who partkipaie. 

Urt east bt2S per booth 

Iteat Mom to a branch on her qjedal day! 

MOTHER^S DAY BRUNCH 
AdaRa nRRS* * CUMroa IR a IMar *7 JR 

The music department-of 
Mother McAuley High 
School is presrtRiag 8 ipriai 
chamber coRcert oa 
Wedaaaday, May l« at 7:30 
p.aL ia tfap aMRoriabi. 3737 
99th SI. The string eaaembie 
and chamber cascmblc, 
oadcr die dhaclkm of Mn. 
PTiyib Karge. aioag with the 



Chriil U. Math. Church 
3730 W. noth St. 

Aioip. eooss 
Sat. April 27th 

Space Reaemthaia By 
Mail Only S1S.00 

Inlormatioa 

S40.(NXVYR INCOME polen- 
liaL Home Typiale/PC users. 
Toll Free I-6004BB-9778. 
Ext. T-8S0B for listings. 

LAWN MAOrrSNANCE 
Driver and dependable 
laborers. Experience 
desirable but not 
necessary. Will train. 

Apply in Person 
Monday fliru Friday 

aAM-2FM 
agoos. Ofcato 
Bridgeview. D. 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO 
WORK FROM YOUR HOME 
DOING CLERICAL WORKf 

Sand S3 pins SASE to: 
M.S.Zavada 

Box 2284 
Chicago Hts.. a 80411 

SEALCOATING. Inc. 
Complete Parking Lot 

And 
Driveway Maintenance 

DAVE MACIKAS 
Phone; 708-9800466 
Pager 708-9380008 

lOM F^. Cruiser INC- 
Fiberglass. Bunks, hand. sink. 
119 hp Evlnrude Motor, 
trailer. AM lor SlSSa 

Cal SST-BSaS or 

8«wlng MachifMs 
SALES POSITION 

18" Satellite DMt hiring 
Salas Rapa tor HOTTEST 
aleotrgalc product on 

Painting & 
Decorating 

KENNEDY'S PAINTING 
Interior - Exterior 

dean 8 RaasmtaUe 
Free Estinmtes 

hlka 788-371-2778 

1888 Thnadarbird with 
trailer, canopy, 70 HP 

Help Wanted 
Male > Female 

Bam SIOOO Waakly Stoffh^ 

Ptunlturo, old fowolry, SnppRw, Inlo. No OtagsllBn 
Send 6aSB To: Mrway. 
Dapt 3888 Bos 4388, Weat 
Corina. CA 81781 

S35.000YR. INCOME polen- 
tiaL Raadtag bosks. TsOFroa 
1-8008888778 Ext 188988 
lordalalls. 
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LASSIFIED TO BUY, SELL,SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 

WsU elMie* X-sOm fM awM as. 
AS 14 sapwa tw Mir S4.H XM* 
S2JS s*> sm. a aw wmmm) 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Personals 

sum ceuw Muwrr Hta* to 

OPPICU: 
MMn OfNae-SMO W. MFIh St 

SIt-MM 
Mt. OFeanwaadim W. Illtfi 

Oak Lasm-Sail W. Mm tl. 

CeM M iccapMi edm the ewdeniaw 

A BABY TO LOVE 
I Affectionate, funloving 
I couple, celebrating 10 

years of a happy and sup¬ 
portive marria^, anfoy 
life and want to share' 
with your baby our love, 
anthiisiasm and sense of 
humor. Your baby would i 
tw a most wanted and ' 
wakxaaa addUtion to our ' 
livea. 

Can Bobbie 8 David 
(collect) I 

847-034-1179 any time ' 

VITAL NOTICES 

Cemeteries-Lots 

For Sale - 4 graves Evergreen 
Cemetery Knollwood Section. 
Lot D330 Part 3. 

1-001-9038070 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost ft Found 

Welfare League 
Look for your lost pets here. 
Call for hours and informa¬ 
tion. 

10309 S.W. Highway 
7080388988 

6224 S. Wabash, Chgo. 
1-312-867-0080 

Personals 

PLEASE HELP us ADOPT 
Dear Birth Mother 

You can give the precious 
gift of life to a loving, but 
childless husband and 
wife. Wa'U share sports, 
homework, picnics and 
hiking, and Sunday aftar^ 
noons that are perfect for 
biking. Medical legal, 
rmmesllrig and court ap¬ 
proved living expanses 
paid. ConfidanliaL Please 
fuinn our Ufa long dnaa 
of becoming a bmdy by 
nailing our attomoy ab 

lixihlng far tatfonmlion on my 
birth Mother as I was 
adopted and faadly medical 
infatmalion is greatly needed. 
I was bom on 2/28104 at LHtla 
Co. of Mary Hospital in 
Bvorgrssn Park. If you have 
iaformaUan caU kdm. 

802 988 7048 CoBeet 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
* Service 

ESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

EMPLOYMENT MERCHANDISE 

Estate Sales 

PRAYER TO THE HOLY 
SPIRIT. Holy Spirit, you who 
makes me see everything and 
you who shows me the way to 
reach my ideal You who 
gives me Divine Gift to forgive 
and forget the wrong that is ' 
done to me, and You who are 
with me. I tat this dialogue 
want to thank you for 
everything and to confirm 
once more that I never want 
to be separated from you. no 
matter how great material 
desires may be. I want to be 
with You and my lovad ones 
in Your perpetual glory. 
Amen. Thank you for your 
love towards me aixl my loved 
ones. Persona must pray this 
prayer 3 consecutive days 
without asking your vrish. 
After the 3rd day your wish 
will be granted no matter how 
difficult it may be. Promise'to 
publish this dialague as soon 
as your favor has been 
granted. O.A.R. 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Cleaning Sarvica 

CAROL’S CLEANING 
HOUSES — APARTMENTS 
BUSINESSES — CONDOS 

FREERSinWAns 
CALL CAROL 312881-3774 

Computar 
Sarvice 

GCS Compntars 708 988 8147 
a PCs Built To Your Needs* 
*Your PC Backed Up To 

Tape* 
*PC riaaning ft Diagnostic* 

839.0(Vper unit 
* Repair * Upgrades* 

g96.0iyhr + parts 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE "U” WAIT 

a BLUE-LINE PRINTS ^ 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES (7A 

i DRAFTING SERVICE ^ ^ 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 
ti/ssecuin/isi/ Slesyw Sfmtmiem, ^ne. 

mso S’, ft'. 
dW OGik. eo4€s 

708-974-9100 

Start S12.ao/hr. For exam 
and appUcattan info. enU 
(210) 7088301 ext n. 986, 
SAM to 8PM, Sun-Fit 

Plastar-Patching EMPLOYMENT 

HOMRMAKB8 
Assist Ibe Elderly 

Homemakers needed to 
assiet area seniors in their 
hemee. Part time cases 
available now. CaU Teria 

708939-4200 

FlaaMarkata 

Articlas For 

Oak finish bedroom sat: 

Plaster Patching 
DrywaU Taping 
Free Estimates 

No fob Too SmaU 
4248710 

Roto-TIIHng 

ROTOTILLING 
GARDENS 

Don’t braak your back 
, turning that rock hard 
garden with your oid 
shovaii Let ma rototiii 
your garden the easy 
way. i’m Just a phone 
call away! 

16 X 30 garden 
$30l00 

CaNJimat 
(7IM)a67-<284 
altar Spjn. 

H«lp Wanind 
Mala ft Famala 

HELP WANTED: Barn up to 
$900 per week assembling 
products at home. No ex- 
perienco. INFO 
1-904-646-1700 DEPT, 
IL-2824 

Drivers and 
DRIVER TBAR4EBS 

NEEDED 
No ExperienceT We Train 

Bvlingteo Motor 
Carriera/DTDTS 

CALL 
1-800-332-7364 

Tuition Reimbursement 
ExceUent Pay Pkg -f 

Benefits 
$30K = 1st yr. 
$40K s 2ixl yr. 

Dsitgiisr Modal Home Con- 
teale Sofe/Loveteat Set 
Hunter Green / Cranberry 
$999, Sofa/Lovaaeat Set Bar- 
thtonaa $899, Other Seta. 
Ptokfa Florals Etc., Dfaiiiig 
Room Set 81909. Bedroom Sat 
ePtooo80g9. 

84832»411B or 
7087788433 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Morel 

100% Brand New 100% 

MATTftESSES 62588 
BEDROOM SETS 6196 
BUNK BEDS 678 
SOFA & CHAIR 6188 
DINETTE CHAIRS 611 
KITCHEN SETS 678 
METAL CABINETS 644 
UNORUQS 628 
lOPC-PITGRP. 6588. 
8EALY MATTRKSES 668 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEDOINO 
3844 W. .147lh ST. 

(iMk. tmrn of 14701 a sunn 

371-373? 
VnasMMssfirClMiss 



TK'Ia' 

Housm For Sal* Housat For Sala 

m THE ctRCurr court of 
Cook Cou^, IWfieit County 

OopMtmonl — Chonooty OM- 
tion. JJ. KWik MoDm* Corpo¬ 
ration, PJwUH, «o. aSonOt Y. 
Jonkint, ot al., Dotondant«.'Mo. 
95Ch-7335. 

Tho iudtdol Mao Corporation 
wW ot 10:30 o.m. on Moy 21, 
1996, in it* oRloo at 29 South 
LaSatIa Stioot. SuMo 454, Chk» 
■0, IL 60603, M« at puWic auc- 
fion to tho hMmt Mdar tor 
cMh, as sot forth batotr, tho 

60643. 
Tho root astato it knpraMd 

wWi rosidantiai proparty. 
Tho ludgmant anuMint was 

Sato Tarms: 10% down by 
cortifiad funds; tho balatfoa, ly 
cartifiaik funds. Is duo wWiki 
twonty-four (24) hours. Tho sub- 
iact proporty it subiact to stnaral 

taios and to spacial atsau- 
manta. 

THs judomont amount was 
$116,525.71. 

Upon tho salt batoii mads tho 
purchasar wW racakm a Csrtifi- 
cats of Sala which wM amMs ths 
purchasar to a daad on a spad- 

oMinst said loal astato'and is 
otlarad for sala wNhout any rap- 
rssantatian at to quality or quan¬ 
tity of tiUs and withaut laooursa 
to plaintiff. Tha sals Is fuithar 
subisct to confirmation by tha 
count. 

Upon paymont In full ot tha 
amount bid, ths purchaosr shall 
racaiys a Cartifkata of Sala, 
sdtich wW antHIa ths purchasar 
to a Osad to tha laal attoto attar 
confirmation of tha sals. 

Ths prcpsity will NOT ba anon 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
_ CM County, Mjinolt County 
Oaportmont Chanoory Okih 
tiofi. Tranaamortca rinanctto Str- 
sloto, Inc., HainlNI, «o. Stanly 
P. Couch, a/k/a Stanlay P. 
Couch, at aL, Datandantt. 
No- S6Ch-5l27. 

Iwiatcoiinor Judicial Salao Con 
POVVQVI W Sn vfWWMailBVa NWJ 

S. 1966. at tha hour of 11 a.m. 
In tiMir afRca at 120 Watt Madi- 
ton Straat, SuNs 14C. Chicayo. IN THE aRCurr court of 

Cook County, Minois County 
Oaportmont — Chancary Okn- 
aion. UnHad Statat at Amariea. 
acting by and through tha Sacra- Ollica 

3135 W. tilth Siraal 

OHicc Spaos - 3 Offtota 

16x34 Hoot h Air inc. 

Sala torms: 10% dswn^ ctr- 
iHiad fundt. balanca within 24 
hours, by cartifM hatos. No 
lofunds. 

Tho iudgmont amount wot 
$54.17a» 

Thsprop^ wW NOT ba span 
tor inspoction. 

Upon poymant in hdi at tha 
amount bid tha purchaaar wM 
rscaivo aC^ficata of Sala 

1*1*. Baach. S Hn. froto 

Chtcpfa,, 3. 3 * 9 

(TV.Micro) Ckarchao. 
awito, gall, nakiag. 
baattmr^ CnflfWriW far 
pictaoa bfadsmwL 
AkraBaaAQptlaoia 

c/p 0139 N. Harlato 

CkieMO. IL- 60031 
iai>776*S3e 
BnalWoaUy 

INSTRUCTIONS 
REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Schools Houses For Sal* Houses For Sal* Houses For Sale 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

<r 
Ctoaaao Starting NOWI 

1-70S.974-9100 
aSSOCMTIO Of SION tinviCf 

KMOOl OF OtUFTWIC 
11130 SOUTHWEST HIOHWAV 

PALOS HILLS IL 00466 

HOW TO TUBN S1.61S tola 
S2366 IN 4 WCBKS 

Call for Free laforaation 
CONSUMER OONhKCTiON 

(70S) 5334)091 evenings 

Associated With Trudeau 
Mifclg. Oroop-Oistiibntan for 

Nutrition For Life Inti. 

Own your own apparel or 
ahos atora, chooia: 

lean/Sportawear, Bridal. 

Lingarla, Waaternwaar, 
Ladiaa, Mea'a, Large Sixea, 

Infant/Pretean, Patito. 
DancawaaWAerobic, Mater¬ 
nity or Acceaaories Store. 

Over 3000 Name Brands. 

336,000 to 636.600: Inven¬ 
tory. Training. Fixtures. 
Grand Opanteg. Etc. Can 
Open 19 Days. 

Mr. Loughlln 013-6084555 

RENTALS 

3i)00 SQUARE FEET 

Suitoof Ofticas 
10900 S.W. Hwy. 

Near Haitom Ave. 
6Wsq.ft. 

7064464000 

Unfumlshad Apia. 

Accommodation* 
Suinmor Vacati 

REAL ESTATE 

Vaednt Praporty 

Wwtod To B 

foeoeNne onenoeQ leei esw. 
7007 (^da Cmtrt. Oridito- 

viaw, H. 60455. 
Tha real astato la Impravad 

with fiatdantial pieparty. 
Tha ludgmant amaunt was 

360.664,3? 
Sals Tarma: 10% dawn by 

cartihad funds: tha balanca. W 
cartifisd hmds. Is due wNtun 
tvwnty-four (24) houn. Dw auh- 
iact property a sutfact te ganarei 

igilnit saM rael astato and % 
onarad tor saia withaut any lap- 
raaanlatian as to auaNto or quan¬ 
tity nl tMa and wWiouf racauTM 
to plaintIW. Ths sala is furthpr 
subiset to eontimaUon by tha 
COUft. 

Upon paymani in hiN of the 
amount bid, tha puwhtoar ilwB 
racahm a Cartifidats of Sala, 
wnicn wei enoiie me |iu>vneeeT 
to a Oa^ to the raal aatsla sitor 
centirmation of tha latf. 

Tha prupatty wW NOT ha span 
lor insfnfilnn ProapacUva bid- 
ders ere edmoniNied te che^ 
the Court Me to vwiiy al kifar- 
mabon. 

POT HNufRiBWfi cumen nem* 
tors Attorney: Tha talas dark. 
Shapka A Mratonan, 4201 Lahe 
Cook Read, Northbrook, IL 
60062, (70S) 496-9990, ba- 
twaan On hours of IM> pm. 
and 3:00 p.m. only- PItaaa lafar 
to fHa #99^^. 

Pursuant to tha Fair DabI Cal- 
lection PncEcee Act you ere ed* 
vlMd that the Lsw Fani of Sha¬ 
piro A Kiahman, P.C Is daamad 

oo e ueut vonuGaor eoeifiBm^ 
to cslact a datt and anyMor- 
maUon ohtilnad wR ha uaad tor 

tSrSo?**' 
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Muf was said at St. 
Bomadette Church. Ever¬ 
green Park, on Mon<^. with 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for John 
Preewoznik, a member of the 
American Merchant Marine 
Veterans and a member of 
the Oak Lawn Sertoma. 

He.it survived by his wife 
Sanla and his sisters Helm 

.(Steve) Nigida and Mary 
(Raymond) Bemat. 

Rkliiud J. Pmriak 

Mass was said at Sacred 
Heart Church, PakM Hills, 
on Monday, with interment 
at Resurrection Cemetery, 
for Richard J. Paniak, a 
Korean Conflict veteran. He 
was a retired member of the 
Chicago Police Association, 
a life member of the DAV 
White Eagle Number 36, a 
member of the third order of 
St. Frands, the St. Joseph 
Holy Name Society and ^ 
St. Jude League. 

He is survived by his 
mother Victoria Panhdt; a 
sister Josephine (Raymond) 
Bulka and brothers Edward 
L. (Mary), Leonard 
(Audrey), Bernard J. (Susan 
M. ) and Waher T. 

Hcka M. Nitache 

Mass was said at St. John 
Fisher Church, Chkags, on 
Wednesday, with interment 
at St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Helen M. Nhsebe. 

She is survived by her 
husband Valley C.; her 
children Valerie and Karen 
and two grandchildren. 

William iaaaa Padcr 

Mass was said at St. Linus 
Church, Oak Lawn, on 
Tuesday, With interment at 
Resurrection Cemetery, for 
William James Pader, S3. He 
was an amateur radio 
operator with the call letters 
"K9YHY.” 

He is survived by his wife 
Carol; his children Joaim. 
Dennis, Karen and Linda; his 
mother Mary and a sister 
Rosemary. 

Jude W. Waichol 

Mau was said at St. 
Christopher Church, Midlo¬ 
thian, on Wednesday, with 
interment at Resurrection 
Cemetery, for Jude W. 
Warchol. 

He is survived by his 
mother Frances Warchol; 
sisters Susan (Frank) Barajas 
and Denise Messer and 
brothers Rodney, Richard 
(Jean) and Lyle (Joanne). 

Rev. Robert Wbaiewsld 

Mass was stud at St. 
Fabian Church, Bridgeview, 
with chapel toterment at 
Holy Cross Cemetery on 
Tuesday for Rev. Robert E. 
Wisniewski. He served 30 
years in the priesthood 
serving in many parishes in 
the Archdiocese of Chicago. 

He is survived by his 
mother Florence Wisniewski 
and a sister Veronette 
(Eugene) Orchowski. 

Car Safety Tips 
For Youngsters 

April 2ist to 27th is the edges near the child’s bead. 
'Week of the Young Child.’ The mfely should be 
Celebrate this week by made with an impact shield 
making sure your child’s car or restraining beh at least one 
restraint system is safe and and one-half inches wide, 
adequate for his or her needs. Also, look for featares that 
Car accidents are the most could protect your child 
serious threat to your child’s against whiplash injury, 
safety, according to Nancy While older and larger 
Gartner, family life educator children don’t need car seats, 
for the University of Illinois they do need the protection 
Cooperative Extension of a seat beh, according to 
Service. Gartner. The seat beh should 

To keep your child safe, fit safely and firmly over 
Gartner offers these tips: your child’s hips - not his 
always keep car doors abdomen. You may need to 
locked; when closing car place a hard cushion under 
doors, watch out for little gyour child to keep <he belt 
hands and Angers; make sure low enough and to allow him 
your child keeps arms, head to see out of the window. A 
and hands inside the car; shoulder harness is essential 
don’t allow your chOd to play for a child over 4 ft. 6 inches 
with any part of the car at tall, 
any time; never leave your By following these 
child alone in the car for even guidelines, you are protecting 
a few minutes and make sure your child from severe mjury 
that you have the right kind in case of an accident. When 
of safety restraint for your you reach your destination, 
child and use it. give your child a big hug for 

Child safety seats are the staying in the safety restraint 
best protection that you can seat or teat belt. You are 
offer your child, it is saying, “I care about you 
extremely important that you and your safety.” 
make sure your child safety 
seat is compatible with the 
make and model of your car. 
Your car owner’s manual can 
inform you about any 
adaptations that you may 
need to make to correctly 
install a child safety seat. If 
you do not have an owner’s 
manual, contact your car 
dealer for instructions. Many 
cars need to have an adaptor 
placed on the seat beh to 
secure the car seat safely. 

Children up to 20 pounds 
need a well-padded infant 
seat that secures to the car 

REAL ESTATE 

Motorcycles & 
J Bicycles 

Houses For Sale 

12037 Van Beveran (Mm. M- 
slp. H. 60658. The Iwprevanianls 
on the prapofty consm of sinao 
tanVIy, franta, brica consti'uctsd, 
spat twol without a garage to ba 
soM at pubic auction pursuant 
to Unllod SMm District Court 
Northom DMrict of MNnoia. Cart- 
orn Division. Casa No. 95C- 
46M. MaHon Mortgimi Compa¬ 
ny, Plaintiff, vs. Jamas M. CaHis. 
at al., Dafandams, by Alan MMIs, 
Spaclal Commissionar, at tha 
front door of courtroom 2302 
Delay Cantar, Cliici«a, It, at 
4 00 p.m.. Wadnasday, May 22. 
1996. 

Sala shad ba undar Oia follow¬ 
ing tarms: lOKdownbycartlfiad 
fundi, balaiKa urithin 24 hours, 
cartifiad funds. No rafunda. Tha 

HONDA 
iMOToncvLfs, acooTtna 

KHAMS tNOvnsoaiiEa 

« MIDLOTHIAN « 
SPORTS 4 CYCLE 

HTSSS. OiilMlil sn 

CLEARANCE 
Sava SIS to 990 
On New Models 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While They Laet) 

CYCLES-M-SPORTS 
6959 W. mat SI. 

361-0440 

taxas and to apacial aaaaaa- 
manta. 

Tha judgmant amount waa 
9173.0».«. 

Upon Ow aala being mada tha 
purenaaar wiP racaiwa a CarUfi- 

Premiaaa will NOT ba open for 
mapacUon. 

For Information: Cai tha Salaa 
Offlear at FWiar 8 FWiar, P.C., 
File No 28066, PlamUfra AMor- 
naya. 30 N. LaSalla Stiaat Chl- 
cago. H. 60602. Tal. No. (312) 
^-4784 from 1 PM to 3 PM: 
hewowar, undar NInoia law. tha 
Sale Offlear la not raquirod to 
provide additional informatloo 
othar than that aat forth in IMt 
noUca. 
799906C_ 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

Cook County, NIinola County 
Oapartmant — Chancary Otvt- 
alon. Flaot Mortgage Carp., 
Plaintiff, va. Ford Qti Bank and 
Truat Compaiw u/l *3897 dat¬ 
ed Octohar &. 1982, at at, 
Oetondanta. No. 93Ch-4150. 

Tha Judicial Salaa Corporation 
wM M 10:30 a.m. on Mo* 29, 
1996, in Ml ctfioi at 29Soulh 
LaSate Straat, SuKa 454, Chica- 
fk, A (0603, taN at public auc- 
Son to lha hMMit bkMar for 
caih. aa lai forth bakwr, tho 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
|UNK CARS * TRUCKS 

Vinca'a Towing Inc. 
Evergroen Park 

Dorothy C. VmUi He is survived by his wife 
-J . o. Lois and his children Lee and 

Mass was said at St. 
Bernadette Church, Ever- 

green Park, on Tuesdgy, with Stephen R. SR|dak 
interment at Mount Olivet ,.,rrri.riifT..nHnir 
Cemetery, for Dorothy C. . 
y '' at the Hills Funeral Home, 

«h» I. ku h.r Hill** '*'•**• "*■** S*- 

chUdren James, R^^aJd, in Berw^ 
Dnk.rt interment at 

Rud. 16 .Rdd. 

^ children Vivian (George) 
Earl A. Tracy Peppas and Robert (Bonnie); 

Mass will be said at 10 five grandchildrco; three 
a.m. on Thursday, April 2Sth great-grandchildren and 
at St. Christopher Church, brothers Marty (Dorothy) 
147ih and Keeler, and Frank. 
Midlothian, for Earl A. 
Tracy, 69, a resident of 
Breincn Township. He was a 
sheet metal worker who 

Make sure there are no sharp fonnerly co-owned C and E 

Heating. He was the former 
» I assistant chief for the North 
I Qn| Palos Fire Protection District 

and a member of Sheet Metal 
Workers Local No. 73. 

IO He is survived by bis wife 
Pauline: his children Karen 

May ha, been designated 
“National Hand Tool Safety 
Month” at part of tlK I “k 
nnunin. ku *****'^ Woodman and ongoing safely campaign by .. Kr«6k«i. ...i iha..4 
the Hand Tooii inwituie a *“* OTOihers Edgar and Ned. 

TOP DOLLARS S $ $ 

Paid (or funk Cara 
And Tnicki 

7 Dayi 
Free Pidup 

A Ragahli Auto Paato 
706-3S88888 
312-233-SaM 

AUTO SALES 

LOOKINC 
FOR A CART 

WE 
FINANCE 

EVEBYONEI 

CalMr. MUl 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Illinois Department Route Various 
of Transportation Municipality Oestwood 
Notice to Bidders County C^k 
RETURN WITH BID Section 960000(MI2<»M 

Sealed proposals for the improvement described below will 
be received at the office of Mayor A Board of Trustees, 
Village of Crestwood; 13840 South Cicero Avenue; 
Crestwood, Ittnok 6044S, until 10:00 o’clock AAI., May 2, 
1996. Proposals wiO be opened and read publidy at lOeOO 
o’clock A.M., May 2, 1996 at the office of Villase Clerk, 
13840 South Cicero Avenue; Oestwood, Iflinois 60445. 

Description of WorR 

Name 1996MFTMaintenance Lensih 13,000FT/2.3Ml 
Location Various Village Streets 
Propoaed Improvement BitnmiiKNM Patching, Bituminoos 

Resurfacing, ft Associated Maimcaance Jtems 

education program has been 
a top priority among its hand 
tool manufacturer-members. 
The progi^ has received 
top national awards, 
including the prestigious 
ANDY award and the 
’Presidential E Flag for 
ExceHence.’ 

Hie mmiaf of hand tools 
big records were once called contrftmics to over a quarter 
albums, and little records of miHon >it«d lool-iclated 
with the Mg holes were called iiijnrics requMng emergency 
4Ss. If you have any of theae hospital treataMnt each year, 
symptoato it’s wwlfd you 

re-acqualnt yourself by RuimiiM* Sal« 
attending the record ^ 
collector’s show at the Alsip Families aad Meads of the 
HoHday Ibb, 3600 W. IZTth Preshyicrian Church in 
St., on SaiMlay. April 2Mi. Orlaad Park are sponsoring 

ThcrcHsiiiliiBwtoraeovcr the fifth anasial rammagr 
those awmories by viewiag sale on Saturday, April Z7lh 

Mmb 7:30 aja. to 2 p ju. at 
13401 Wolf Road. Hw sale 

Records 
For Sale 

mUdh potline CMtCIMg 
video’s, and memorabiHa will offier a laiie sHsctloo of Heights, an Senp^, Mih 
presented over a S04able dothee, loye, furnllure. latermeai at Bathaaia 
area. The show staru at 6 garden aad honeahald Iteeee, Canwiary, tar Edith R. 
■.ai. and continual intit 4:30 plue nwch more, A> hams Sahnrf. 
p.m. Ganctal aAMHon is art prlcdl tar quick laW. Sht is saivivad by bar 
M; for those 60 and over his Plant y of parkiag it ddidnn Lora Soamnm'Md 
Sl.SOsndnertarchildmnia a»8llaMa. For adAdOMl Paaiala (MattlMV Sr.) 
■ad anier. For mnw Niw- MqHn«in«, e|{) (706) Daliiot and rtai 



E4wwi J. McCabe 

Services were held at the 
Blakc-Lamb Bsevar Funeral 
Home. Worth, on Wednes¬ 
day, with intenneql at Oak 
HBI Cemetery, for Edward J. 
McCabe, a retired 4S-year 
employee of Central Sted 
and Wire. 

He it survived by hit wife 
Marian R.; hit children Carol 
(Walter) Marzec and Thomas 
(Sandi): five grandchildren 
and titters Laura Farrell and 
Anita D’Amato. 

Charles P. MkclH 

Mats was said at St. 
Ale^ndcr Church, Palos 
Heights, on Monday, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Charles P. 
Mkelli. 72, a veteran of 
World War II. 

He is survived by his son 
Steven: one grandchild and 
his mother Jennie. 

Siw A. Haaopalw 

ices were held at the 
Lamb/Beevar Funeral 

Home, Worth, on Monday 
with intermenat at Chapel 
Hin Cardens, South, for 
Lorraine A. Hanopuhis, 70, 
a member of the Faith 
Lutheran Church Seniors 
Club. 

She is survived by her 
husband Peter William; her 
children Loran Oruntprad, 
Roberta (Ross) Vondrak and 
James Gruntorad; her 
mother Marie Hronec; five 
grandchildren and a brother 
William (Margaret) Hronec. 

Tbomaa M. Jeiioraki 

Mass was said at St. Julie 
Billiart Church. Tinley Park, 
on Monday,- with interment 
at Holy Se^khre Cemetery, 
for Thomas M. Jeziorski. 

He is survived by his wife 
Sh^n; his children Paula 
Ann, and Glenn (Angela) 
and three grandchildren. 

Matthew Kampf Jr. 

Services were held in 

famNy otMMtf and SaruhiB aN taftha 

JAMES MELKA • JAMES TROUA. OmECTOftS 

OUGHT. 312-779^11 
•• keobe ave. cwcaqo 

the Head Aftaaa 70ao W. IRTih «T. PALM HEIOHTS 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

SOUTHWEST RJNBUU. HOME 
& Florist 

- 8230 S. Harlem Aifenue 
Bridgeview, I L 

(708) 496-3344 (706) 496-3355 

John F. Hann, Director 

17lc^a$ut Sf .Son ' 

Dmurm(JLm» 
10727 SOUTH PULASKI ftOAD, CHICAGO, IL 60655 

PHONES 312-783-7700 — 70e-42S5400 

a Pre-Need Counaaifng 
Arrangamente Available 

a Personalized Family Service 
a Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

DIflECTORS: 
_arO»n. Anw McOmh BIN MiNeWi* 

Mass was aaid at 
Incarnation Church, Palos 
Heights, on Tuesday, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Eugene F. 
Kemp, U, a retired 33-year 
employee of Penn Central 
and a member of the Illinois 
Railroad Museiun. 

He is surv4t^ by his 
children PhiUp E. (Jean) and 
Frank E. (Susmi): Sve grand¬ 
children; six great¬ 
grandchildren and sisters 
Catherine Lakk and Rita 
(George) Storm. 

Orland Park, on Monday, w« ae^ in the 
•with interment at Oak HiU ■"““"a 
Cemetery, for Matthew Political and 
Kampf, Jr. organizations. 

He is survived by his wife Verpnkn Kfauafc 
Jeaa; his duldren Sheryle, Mass was said at St. 
V^ne and Michele (Tote) Christopher Church, 

Midlothian, on Wednesday, 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Veronica Klazak, 88, a 
Midlothian resident since 
1940. She was a homemaker. 

She is survived by her son 
Richard (Margaret) of 
Midlothian. 

JnUa C. Byiaes 

Mass was said at St. 
Christina Church. Mt. 
Greenwood, on Tuesday, 
with interment at St. 
Benedict Cemetery for Julia 
C. Byrnes. 

She is survived by her 
daughter Marilyn. 

Thom W. WiboH 

Mats was said at St. 
Gerald Church, Oak Lawn, 
on Wednesday, for Thomas 
W. Wilson, a veteran of 
World War II, a 30-year 
member of Moose Lodge 
No. 1, the VFW Murray Post 
No. 9773 and a loyal SO-year 
member of the Carpenter’s 
Local No. II8S IBEW. 

He is survived by his wife. 
Mary Frances; his daughter 
Diane (Curtis) Jebens; three 
grandchildren; five great- 
grandchUdrdn and sisters 
Aima Leaf and Mary (Jim) 
Augustus. 

Joaeph F. Zykwwald 

Mats was said at Most 
Holy Redeemer Church, 
Evergreen Park, on 
Saturdsqr, with interment at 
Resurrectioa Cemetery, for 
Joaqih F. Zykowski, 10, a 
U.S. Navy Vetcsmi of Woild 
Warn. 

He b Survived by Us siwer 
HeUnOoiedd. 

Af • special service for our 
patrons, we offer Family Style 

Funeral Luncheons 
for only $7.95 

me . ^ M .a a a 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

“For That Traditional McHiee Service'* 

James J. MePhee 
36 Yrti Licenaed Funeral Director A Embalmer 

Affiliated With 
RichardfMklway Funeral Home ' ^ 

5749 Archer (Comer of Lorel) 

Office 312-767-0777 Res. 708-788-3873 
Also Qty Licenaed at 10727 S. Pulaaki Rd. 

Suburban FgcilitleB Available Uposi Request 

Uensed a Bonded to accept pre-need funde for depheHs 
_ into trust un^ Illinois Law 

PALERMO’S NOW OFFERS 
MEMMIAL LUNCHBOItS 
Btmsnwnnifrtabi-Bit-FuessiMrwsiwawmhia. 

FOR DETALS CALL... 
LACK & SONS 

Funeral Directors 

PALOS HtCKORY 
11020 SoufhwMf Nwy. « S2W & Robmits fW. 
hum Him m 0T4-4410 MMtOfy HUa • 4306700 RiUrmo'! 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
MOCTCMMAIION 

somrnncilimA'iioN T0M74-4418 
PUIX SnVICn AVAMAEU 

e simplicity with Oignlly 

ecomptoto OBmsiton 
SsrviosIdM 

Germaine Cknrch, Oak 
Lawn, on Mendgy, «Mi 
Ulermmt U Hetr 
Cemetary, for CUra 
Lambert; 92, former !Y E EVERGREEN 

lEWT COMPANY 
omcf neMMW WONNIOOH children Ueveyly tad 

itJi, Suburban Cremation Serriee 9837 SOUTH KEOEIE. EVEROREEM 

3100 WEST SMI 8TRECr,.CHieAQD 
FNONiOII^AaHMi 

LINOAltiCDSARV 



POLICE CALLS 

2I^THIJK!iDAY, AfRIL 2S. I9M 

reten. Krislea Stroud, Cheryl Knior citizen complimentary 
Sullivan, Jaime Topolaki, ^formance. The following 
Julie Valentine, Jessica morning, Wednesday, May 
Vazquez, Nick Vitacco, Dave 1st, the cast wiH perform at 9 
Webber, Jessica Wheeler, a.nt. for junior high 
Andrew Zaghul and Rachel students. Tickets are $9 for 
Zebk). adults and $4 for students 

On Tuesday, April 30th at and seniors. For further 
7 p.m., there will be a Special information, call 424-S2D0. 

Nursing Course 
Moraine Valley Com- Participants wilTlearn how 

munity College will offer a to successfully negotiate with 
non-credit class for registered managed care to balance 
nurses titled “Substance ... 
Abuse and the Age of 
Managed Care” on Wednes- The fee is $85. For 
day. May 8th from 8 a.m. to information, ca^ll ron- 
4:30 p.m. in the College and alier- 
Center, Moraine Room I, on native learning at (708) 
the campus, 10900 S. 88lh 974-5747. To register, call 
Ave. 008)974-2110. 

Caroliae Foley, mm righlli grade studeai at St. 
Gerald School, woo the school level bee, the first 
round io the eighth anoahl Natiooal Get^phy Bee, 
spoasored by Natiooal Geographic World aod 
Chrysler Corporatioo. The school l^d wlooers look a 
written lest to qualify them for compelitioa la the 
state aad althoagh Caroline did well ia the stale 
prshmiaary, she fell short of reaching the national 
compelitioa. 

Rummage Sale 
The Christian Women’s toys, kitchen equipmcnl. 

Fellowship of (he Hometown curtains, drapes and many 
Christian Church, 4340 W. other household accessories. 
87th St., will hold its annual All are welcome to come 
spring rummage sale on and shop. For more 
Saturday, May 4th from 9 information or to arrange for 
a.m. to I p.m. Items to be donating items, call the 
sold include clothing of all church office at (312) 
kinds, shoes, purses, books, 582-7744 weekdays. 

HERE WE GROW AGAIN 

The following incidents were reported by the Oak Lawn 
Police Department. Readers are reminded that an arrest by 
police does not constitute a finding of guilt and only a court 
of law can make that determination. 

A total of $2,960 worth of tools were taken on April 11th 
or 12th after someone broke into a parked van on the 4800 
block of W. 93rd St by knocking a hole in a window. 

Camisha L. McIntyre, 24, of Oiicago was charged with 
retail theft on Saturday after she tried to take $159.52 worth 
of items from K-Mart, 4104 W. 95(h St. 

Alla Sverdlovca, 37, of Chicago Ridge was charged with 
retail theft on Friday after she tried to take $11.28 worth of 
food from White Hen Pantry, 10320 S. Central Ave., police 
said. 

Oak Lawn police believe a man who robbed a Domino’s 
Pizza store was charj^ with retail theft on Thursday after 
he tried to take a shirt from Footlocker, on Friday night, 
also.robbed a Radio Shack store two days earlier. In both 
incidents a man wearing a patterned bandana entered the 
businesses during the early-evening hours, displayed a 
handgun and told the employee to fill a bag with cash, 
according to Lt. Robert Smith. An unknown amount of 
money was taken from Domino’s, 9010 S. Cicero Ave., 
during the robbery. Smith said. 

Corey D. Sarten, 19, of Chicago Ridge was charged with 
retail theft after he tried to take a shirt from Footlocker, 
9521 S. Cicero Ave., according to police. 

In the Friday robb^ of Radio Shack, 4819 W. 95th St., a 
man entered the store and opened his jacket to display a 
pistol stuck in the waist of his jeans, Lt. Robert Smith said. 
He told the ckrk to place the money from the cash register in 
a Radio Shack bag, then the clerk was directed to a back 
room in the store. The man fled from the rear entrance 
taking an unknown amount of money. Smith said. His head 
was covered with a white print and he wore a black leather 
jacket and blue jeaiu. Anyone with information is asked to 
call O.L. police at 499-7729. 

A car window was broken sometime between April llth 
and 15th on the 9200 block of S. McVicker Ave. by a BB. 

Joseph M. Cashdollar, 18, of Chicago Ridge, Todd M. 
Burbridge, 18, of Worth, and Robert J. Hirtzer, 17, of 
Chicago were all charged with theft on Monday after they 
took $1,610 worth of cue slicks from Minnesota Fats Pool 
Tables, 5205 W. 95lb St. 

Robert P. Pochintkas, 38, of Midlothian sras ebarged uith 
battery on Monday after he threw another man into several 
can on the 4700 block of W. 9Slh St. foSowii* h dispute, 
according to poHce. 

Joseph A. Delratto, 55, of Chicago was charged with 
retail theft on Monday after he tried to take $267.37 worth 
of hems from Jewel, 4650^W. lOM St. 

Jennirer M. Steppie, 23. of Oak Forcet gnd Sonya L. 
Patterson, 24. of AWp were both charged idth bntt^ on 
Tuesday after they allegedly punched another woman in the 
face «n ihe 9800 block of W. 8701 St.. poSoe said. 

Rmnic L. LcwcOen. 25. of CWcMO wm charged with 
reiaA theft when be irM to take SI4il9 worth of varioos 
hems from K-Mart. IIOOO S. Cicero Ave. 

Sbi windowi were damaged on MoRday or Tuesday at the 
Car-X Muffler Shop. mSW. 95th Sl/W BBb. 

6635 W. 95th Street 
708-430-2060 

Proud to be a part of your neighborhood 
for the past 21 years. 

Come In and meet John^ 
The New Oak Lawn CAR-X Manager 

StSiW OFF BUYSBNOeXS 
LIFETIME QET 4th FREE 

MUFFLERS MDMKMIlBNgMIUC 
1 PNOOUCTOMLV.* 

1 Not VMM «l|h Mf oiwr Mol e^M 
jaalilapr' 
ywaife . I l
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Comptroller’s Plan For 
Flat Federal Income Tax 

(708)388-2425 

(USn 401-340) 

iAnti-Violence 
On Page 14 
Ann Bennstt/s 

t 'Oak Lawn'x 
Reviaws’ 

SeenUiy of Sute Oeorie chOdren. One of her OMhi Cee it S75. FMoi Oat cou, 
H. Ityan pwtemed Brendt goob it to help make tine S23iaeaimaAedft>rvioleaw 
Edgar with ^'Prevent that youag people grow up in prevcatiobactiviiiet. 
Violence’* Mcente plate *1* in an atmotphcre free of The anthotity, diaired by 
rceognitkm * of the Flrtt viokace.” Ryan taid. “That Attorney Qaacrd Jhn Ryan 
Lady’t commitment to haliooaeof thegoabof the and ctate public hedth 
midiag tiolcnce in S§noit. mndt ViiilencB Prewntfloo dbactor Or. joha Lumpkin, 
Ryan hkitled Mn. Edganin Aiithortty, creaM-iait year it Em flnt cammhaative 
■ttarhiag the *1* plale to her to ftmd rioicnoa pniuaaHnn f. eWtrt |o coaihat violinee on 
car. The **PV“^ plate, progfamt.” .5^ In-^O^ 
introduced 4ia. lanuary, Thg 
featatea' tard hniveraal anti-vioUaoc efforM hfrnneae. prognnm inrimlei law 
tyml^ of peace, a wMie churdtet, tchoolt, piiaBie enjangiiniaa, yuhlc heaUh, 
dove eanying 4m oUve onaaiminoa-god tnuRdn; mhonli. dbaadhmaad com-. 

OnPagg^ 

AU Points 
On ■ 

Poirtics 

On Page 16 
BiU 

Corcoran’s 
OaPkie 

On Page 19 
Jim KIrtoy 
OnTha 

Outdoors 

Oak Lawn Rotary hat 
named lix icaidente of Oak 
Lawn at recipientt of 
Icholarthipt for 1996. 
Jennifer Bbner and Sarah 

ILL. Richheii Htfii School 
and Mark Orontki, Jill 
Levickac, Rebecca Quinn 
and Midtaci Vahl from Oak 
Lawn Community High 
Sidiool. Recipientt have 
choten the colaget they with 
to alland: Jennifer, the 
Univcriity of Iffinoit: Mark, 
Indiana Univertity; Jiil, 
Rote-Halman; Rrtecca, 
Loyola Univertily: Sarah, 
Valparaito Univertity; and 
Midmel, the Unhreriity of 
lUinoit. 

AU fix are to be honored 
on Monday, June Jrd at the 
Oak Lawn Rotary hmeheon. 

On Pags 3 
vidsfis 
Onion 
Saie 

‘psiostiai Dreams’ 
Part Lawn is holding ita attend. Pmhion show tickcu 

1996 fashion show, are S37 each and may be 
“Celestial Dreamt," on purchased by caUing the Park 
Saturday, May lllh at the Lawn devdapment office at 
Sabre Room, 8900 W. 99lh (701) 42S-6I67. AU proceeds 
SI. TUI year’s show wiU benefit chUdren and aduitt 
honor the membera of tha with developmental disa- 
Khwi Club of Chicago. The biUtics at Park Lawn, 
organization, comprised of a a 
paal and present American JmUIIMII 
AirUnca fUght ntleadanU, .wa--^^1^ 
has tapportad progmam al' IrNPliWr OMIV 
Park Lawn for over 35 yeait |^ Bf AonnuAnC 
md tevenl memben wffl 18 rNiniWG 
receive indlvidnai recog-__ _ ^ 
iigtiMi. Pilgrim Ftflh Omreh, 9411 

In Conctrt 

(TOD 425-100. 

- J 
J . < 
t 1 ' ■ 1 1 

? i. 



They’d give anything for a drink. Their sdUhcspect Thdr health. 
Iheir careers. Even their spouses and children. 

If you, & hunity member or fri^ are pqfin|tthe.price for an < 
alcohol call Palos Community Hospital today.. 

Both our inpatient and outpatient chemical dependency programs 
are thorough, yetBeaable. 

We know the differences between alcoholism and drag abuse. 
And the ipedai problems of dual a^ictioa 
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McAuley Kids Summer Camps 

CALL 

FOR YOUR 
E^EE MARKET ANALYSIS 
■01IJ 1^1 II:H1 ■}. IC«IOi] 

Brian C. Boles 
Evotstm* Patk's Tap SaMag Agaal Par Tha 

Paai Savaa Yaaia 

1 realcscace^ 

708-422-2700 
Top SoloSBOB 

1989. 1990. 1991, 1992, 1993, 1994, 1995 
Sanriag tba Cky aad Soalhwaat Saburba 

Mother McAaley High School i, offering tunmier camp, 
bi voUeybaO, softball, basketball, soccer, raaning, music and 
theater for ekmentary and high sdiooi students. 

VoUeyball camp, under the diiectioo of State Otampion 
Coach Nancy Pedermn, b geared to age and ability. TbereV. 
are three elementary school canqb: June Wi to I2tb from 9 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m., June 13th to I6th from 9 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m., and June ITlh to 20th, from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.ra. 
The camp for high school students entering grades 9 nd 10 
will be hdd Jpne 24th and 2Sth, from 9 a.m." to I2:30i p.m. 
and June 26th from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. The camp fee b S60. 

Basketball shooting camp, a two day session, will be held 
oaMay3lstfrom6to9p.m. andon June 1st from 9 a.m. to 
4 p.m. for students entering grades S to 12. The camp fee b 
SIO. Basketball camp/league will run from July Sth to 2Sth 
Monday through Thursday from 10 to II a.m. for students 
entering grades 3,‘and 6 and 11 a.m. to 12 noon for studeifU 
entering grades 7, •, and 9; 9 lb 10 ajn. for varsity camp; 
(needs coach’s rfcommfndarton or must bea varsity player). 
Junior varsity camp, for sophomore, and juniors wkh hi|^ 
school playing experience, will run Mondays and 
Wednesdays fkom 8 to 10 a.m. Tbe camp fee b $70. 

Softball camp will run ftom June ITth to 2lat. For 
studenu entering grades 5.6, 7 and 8, camp win run from 1 
to 3:30 p.m. For high school studenu entering grades 9,10. 
and II, camp wiU run from 9:30 a.m. to 12 noon. The camp 
fee b SSO. 

Soccer camp for aU ages wiU be held at Brother Rice High 
School's athl^ field from July 8th to 12th and from July 
ISth to 19th, from 4 to 7 p.m. Monday through Friday. The 
camp fee b $50. 

Running 'Camp, a two week session for studenU entering 
grades 5 to 12 will be held from July ISth to 2Sth, Monday 
through Thursday from 3 to 5:30 p.m. The camp fee b $60. 

Call today. Because wbm you stop pi^iiig so much fooalcoho4>t^ vAt .. 
what you save may oepiiceieaa. i 

■ *' ■’ ' JL 

Tbs music Uring caagi nOl rim tom Igne 29tb to 28tk-' 
from 1 to 4:30 p.m. Ttg^y through Friday. Studentt who 
play string initnimeau wiB get a chance to fanptove playins 
ski^, learn new tadudiiues. play new music, tarn another 
string instrument, fK to knm other musieians. and have 
somadlim. Please isaiater by June lOth. The camp fse b $65. 

Tbe flute camp fof itterested studentt wil run from June 
19th to list, Wednenday thraugli Friday froai 9:30 a.ia. to 3 

' p.m. for students entering grades 4 to 9, and June l2tk4o 
14th. Wednesday through Friday from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
for studentt entmiai grades 9and up. Rsgbter by May 29th. 
The camp to b $50. 

Kids Kanut, run by the 99tb Street Summer Theatre 
Festival, offtn three weeks of summer ftm from June 24th 
to July ISth. A talented staff of theater, dadee, and music 
professionah will tad students through a sessioo of Intensive 
training and ftm, culminating in the presentatioo of a 

, children’s theatre production. Plus, thb year the kids may 
appear in their prodnetkw of the "King and 1,” July llth, 
12th. and 13th. Regbtration b underway and the camp fee b 
$100, $110 after May 31st. 

To register or to request more informatioo about these 
summer opportunities at McAuley> oH the athletic director 
at (31^ 881-6550 for spoits camps, Patricia Haynm at (312) 
881-6512 for theatre camps, or Sr. Ellen Marie Ryan at (319 
881-6542 for music. 

St. Xavier Gets 
Ministry Grant 

St. Xavier University’s Pastoral Ministry Institute recently 
received an $18,000 award from the Agatha O’Brien 
Ministry Fund, a fund established by the Sistm of Mercy of 
the CMcago Regkmal Community to support ministry 
projects. The grunt will support phase two of MANNA, an 
urban religious education a^ evangelization program, and 
the inaugurate of BMMAUS, a companion program fbr 
urban youth ministries. .. 

The MANNA program was'estaMbhed as an outlet to 
support catecheth^ leaders in urban parishes who are often 
volunteers with little formal training in methods of multi- 
culturd teligibus education. SXU’s Pastoral Ministry 
Institute developed the MANNA program' when the 
Archdiocese of Chicago asked institudons of higher 
education to reach out to those involved in reH^ous 
education and provide them with the neemsary training and 
educational support. Training b provkta from a multi¬ 
cultural perspective which, in turn, enhances the catechetical 
and evangdiang efforts of various local Chicago urban 
parishes. The program b taught at local parish sites bringing 
the methods into the community and maximizing the 
catechists’ involvement. > ' 

According to Cathleen M. CWnll, RSM, assistiuit director 
of Pastoral Ministry, the university wiB use tbe grant to 
maintain the MANNA program as k moves into phax two 
and laupch their secotd progium. EMMAUS. ’’Partidpaatt 
in tbekilANNA program benefit from the direct instructioit 
they receive. ’They ate teugjht to critique materiab for., 
cultural, racial and gender bias. Undo- the MANNA 
program there b a direct effort to reennstTuct rdigious 
educational curricula and modibds in ways that reflect an 
understanding and appreciation for the actual ludal aad 

, rthnic plurality that b evident in many urban churches 
today," ndd CahiB. In addUop. the funding sriB also - 
support the many volunteers working with children,and 
adolescaits at risk in an effort to pass on the herbage of the 
CatboHc faith. . 

For further information on die Pastoral Minbtry IiptitUte 
of SXU. ctf (312) 298-3440., 

Community Blood Drive * 
Saturday. May 4th wfll be 

the third community blood 
drive for 1996 frimi 9aJB. to 
I p.m. at Holy Ctpss 
Lutheran Church, 4041 W. 
120th St. Appointments ate 
suggested but not neceagary. 

You should sign-in in the 
building before donating 
Mood srhich wUl be drawn in 
therbloodmobfle. staffed by 
United Blood Servloes. Por 
further information, call 
Maureen at (708) 341-3901. 

AnST^.. / .J ■ t ^ 
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Support For MS 
Research Projects 

Thin! 
Annual 
Classic More Chan S7.7 mittoo hat been coounitted bjr the 

National Multiple Sderods Society to support 23 new 
research projects by scientists investigating many aspects of 
multiple sclerocis. Among the 23 projects, effective April 
1st, te a grant of $196,736 to Raymond Roos, M.D.,. 
professor of neurology at the University of Chicago School' 
of Medicine. 

MS is an inflammatory disease thought to result from a 
misguided immune-system attack against myelin, the 
protective covering of nerve fibers in the brahi and spinal 
cord. This misguided attack may be triggered by a viral 
infection. 

Dr. Root and co-workers are exploring steps involved in a 
mouse disease caused by TMEV (Tbeiler's murine 
enoephalo-myelitia virus) which attacks the nervous system 
and eventually causes a misdirMed immune system attack 
against myelin very like that seen in people with MS. . 

MS is an unpredictable disease ttat attacks the central 
nervous system and wean away control over the body. MS 
strikes in the prime of life with symptoms ranging from 
imbalaitce to numbness to paralyab, fatigue arul blindness. 

As rescarchen work on the answen to MS. local chapten 
of the society offer services to those who have the disease. 
Among upcoming educational progranu is a national 
teleconference for people with MS, their family arul Mends. 
The Chicago-Oreater Illinois Chapter. NM^, will offer 
participation in the teleconference, which will focus on 
research progress, on Saturday, May 4th at 16 northern 
Illinois sites. For more information about the 
teleconference, MS research and client services, call the 
Chicago-Oreater Illinois Chapter at (312) 922-8000. 

The St. Casimir Academy/ 
Maria High School Alumtme 
Association hosts its third 
annual Volleyball Classic on 
Sunday. May 19th in the 
Maria High School Gym, 
6727 S. California. The 
round-robin tournament 
starts at 12 noon, with 
refreshments R registration 
preceding at 11:30 a.m. 

The team entry fee is $100. 
Individual players are 
welcome and will play on an 
All-Maria Team. Individual 
registration is $13. Ail 
players will be served diniiCT 
and prizes following the 
tournament. Spectators are 
wckome free of charge, but a 
$13 ticket is needed for 
dinner. 

For more information or 
registration, call Janice 
Welzicn ‘73 at (312) 436-1708 
or Cathy Zimel of the Maria 
High School Alumnae 
Association at (312) 
923-8686, ext. 23. 

Voter rcftalrar (nteiag scaioas, such as the one shown, wW be coudncled by 
Cook County Clerk DasM Orr’s office at vaiions locations throngbont snbnrbaa 
Cctok County. 

**Votantecr voter rcj^trars play an important role hi oar voter re^stratlon 
efforts,” Orr said. “Being a part of this pro^ni is a great way to contribute to our 
deuMTcrncy.” 

Hw training session will take place at the Worth Town HaH, 11601 S. 
Pulaski R4., on Thursday May 2ad at 6:30 p.a. To bcconc a voter registrar, yon 
must be registered to vote in suburban Cook County, and have the sponsorship of a 
bona fide dvic organization. To register for the diuM, participants must subasit a 
letter on the sponsoring organization’s letterhead, Ibting the iadivMnal’s aanre and 
address and the session to be attended. Participaflon In tbe one-hour classes is free 
of charge; For nrare infonnatioa caO Cheryl Entacr in the Cook County Clerk’a 
office at (312) 443-5386. 

Kustra Hears Teen Concerns On Alcohol 
Good Luck 
To All Our 

Chicagoland 
And 

Suburban 
Baseball Teams 

sflemoon to hear testimony 
and recommendations com¬ 
piled during the morning 
sessions. 

Lt. Gov. Bob Kustra violence, DUI, and family, review the findings and 
announced that more than 80 school, health and safety strategies developed at the 
teenagers concerned about issues. Delegates to the local forums. State leaders 
the impact of alcohol on their forum met in small groups to then met with delegates in the 
lives met in Springfield on m mm m na 
April 29th for the 3rd annual n#|Q0l|0 Rif 
statewide youth forum. . * ■^^■■wU ^^n 

"While we are very Three hundred thousand 
concerned about the increase pounds of jumbo Vidalia 
in illegal drug use among sweet onions from a 30-inile 
young people, alcohol is the radius of Vidalia, Georgia 
number one substance of arrive for Chicago’s Medinah 
choice for teenagers,” said Temple Shriners’ sixth 
Lt. Gov. Kustra, who coord- annud fiindraising Vidafia 
inates the state’s substance- onion sale, which has been 
abuse programs, and se^es 
as chairman of the PpUner- 
ship for Drug Ffee Illinois. 
“It’s important for both 
parents a^ policymakers to 
hear young people’s views on 
alcohol.” 

The forum was sponsored 
by the Illinois Drug 
Education Alliance (IDEA), 
Illinois Department of 
Alcoholism and Substance 
Abuse, Illinois Department 
of Transportation, Division 
of Traffic Safety, and the 
Illinois State Board of 
Education. 

At least 40 youth teams 
convened in Springfield to 
share their concerns and 
recommend solutions. The 
teams met earlier at local 
fOrums to discuss alcohol- 
related problems in their 
respective communities. 

“The input from youth 
helps us create shore effective 
substance abuse pn^wntion 
programs and reduce the 
often tragic consequences of 
alcohol misuse," igid OASA 
Director Barbara ChnagUo. 

Topics coveted included 

Vidalia onion is a good 
source of Vitamin C with the 
saitw natural sugar content as 
a Valencia orange, which is 
more than an apple. It is fat, 
cholesterol and sodium-free, 
low in calories and high in 
fiber. 

as Wal-Mart and Ace 
Hardware. 

Eaten fresh, baked, 
broiled, grilled or micro- 
waved, alone or in recipes, 
Georgia’s official stale 
vegetable brings no tears or 
aftertaste and b sweet. Tbe 

Y-ME Open Mating 
friends, and health profes- 
sionab interested in the topic 
are welcome at open door 
meetings. The sessions are 
free of charge and reserva¬ 
tions are not necessary. 

Y-ME offers peer support 
to breast cancer patients via a 
24-hour hotline, (8^0) 
221-2141, and open door 
meetings throughout the 
Chicago metropolitan area 
and Northwestern Indiana. 
Y-ME also provides informa¬ 
tion on what to do if a breast 
lump is detected. For 
information about the 
meeting or Y-ME. call 
Dorothy Gillespie at (2I9)> 
838-6111. 

$10 each at more than 50 Northwest Indiana 
hvarion* in Chicago and Group of the Y-ME National 
suburbs reaching west to the Organization for Breast 
FOX River, north to the Cancer Information and 
Wisconsin state Hne. south to Support will hold iu -next 
Kankakee and at the Chicago open door meeting on 
Medinah Temple. 600 N. Saturday, May llth in the 
Wabash (at Ohio). meeting room on the west 

Cnil the ’Onions’ toll-free side of Community Hos- 
number, 1(888)326-8326. or pital’s cafeteria. 901 
Medinah Temple, (312) MacArthur Blvd.. Munster. 
266-3<X)0, weekdays between Indiana, at 10 a.m. Thb 
9 a.m. and 4 p.m. to pre- meeting will feature a one- 
order, pre-pay with Visa or hour videotape “Celebrating 
Mastercard and/or get site Life-A Message of Hope” 
locations. by John Cassis, cancer 

Approved sales-sites, open survivor and inspirational & 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., motivational sp^er for the 
include area shopping malb Chicago Bears. Breast cancer 
or outside retail stores such patients, their families and 

• Family Dantlatry 
• NItroua OaUa 
• OfftocfonMe-CogflMf/c 

amlla makaovan 

Cominlstioner JOHN P. DALEY 
COOK COUNTY BOARD 

1tlh DISTRICT • Haadphonaa 
a Early morning A 

mraning appointmanta 
aOaaignarOanturaa 

A Warm Smile'Is A Precious Asset 

F. Michael Sheehan D.D.S 
11103 So. St* Louis 

(312) 44541432 
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Illinois Comptroller Loleta 
Didrickson, in testimony on 
Tuesday, before the U.S. 
House Ways and Means 
Committee, showed calcula¬ 
tions that the federal flat tax 
being discussed on Capitol 
Hill has the potential to 
generate S1.3 billion In new 
revenue to the Illinois state 
treasury. 
' “A federal flat tax that 

could put approximately SI.3 
billion of additional revenue 
in the state treasury to solve 
our problems in Illinois with 
Medicaid bills and Khool 
funding looks like a winner 
tome,” Didrickson testified. 

Didrickson explained that 
the ofFice of the comptroller 
projects initial savings from 
the fedreal flat tax plan 
proposed by. U.S. Rep. 
Richard Armey (R-Texas) to 
be $8 billion annually to 
Illinois state taxpayers. 

“Leaving that money in 
the hands of Illinois 
taxpayers would generate 
economic activity doubling 
the amount to SI6 billion,” 
Didrickson said, “taxed at 
our current flat state income 
tax rate of 3% and our states 
SW sales tax, this spending 
has the potential to generate 
SI.28 billion to the Illinois 
state treasury.” 

Didrickson, speaking on 
proposals to reform the 
fedwal tax structure, was 
invited to testify by the 
National Association of State 
Auditors, Comptrollers and 
Treasurers (NASACT). 

On behalf of state Fiscal 
officers, Didrickson noted 
that the various reform 
proposals: will impact 
revenues and costs in all 
states; will impact individual 
state economics, and will 
impact the administrative 
efficiency, revenue produc¬ 
tivity and methods of compli¬ 
ance and enforcement of 
existing state tax policies. 

On behalf of NASACT, 
Didrickson expressed the objectively at this question, rather than 
willingness of state Fiscal scorning Hayakawa’s idea, the problem 
officers to assist and might have been resolved, instead of 
participate in the discussion mushrooming and becoming a burden 
of the reform initiatives, ^ fgr taxpayers as well as an ongoing 
a shared concern that delate 
sufficiCTt time be aUowed for ^ ^ ^ 

own tax JXies a^d States a Constitutional Amendment to 
nrocesses effect IS a pnonty. 

Guest Editorial By 
ferry Gibbons 

(708)38»-242S 
Main Ollico 3940 W. 147th St 

MkMolhian, lU. 60445 

Circuit Court 
Restructuring 

Chief Judge Donald P. O'Connell has entered a general 
order providing for a major restructuring of Circuit Court 
jurisdiction. The restructuring significantly expands the 
number and kinds of cases which can be heard in the Five 
major suburban court locations, Skokie, Rolling Meadows, 
Maywood, Bridgeview, and Markham. Each court serves a 
geographic area of approximately one-Fiflh of suburban 
Cook County. The restructuring provides for the Filing and 
trial of substantial civil cases in the suburban locations. Prior 
to this restructuring, suburban courts had a $30,000 limit on 
damages. With this expansion of suburban jurisdiction. 
Cook County citizens now have more convenient access to 
the courts to resolve civil disputes. For the First time in the 
31-year history of the unified circuit court, citizens have the 
availability of choosing the most convenient location for 
Filing and trial of substantial civil law suits. 

The order implementing expanded jurisdiction is effective 
on Aug. 1st. The order provides for the first time trial of law 
division personal injury and other tort cases in the suburbs 
without limitation as to the amount of damages. The order 
also increases municipal division jurisdiction to $100,000, 
thus allowing the trial of commercial cases up to a limit of 
$100,000 in the suburban court locations. Commercial cases 
in excess of $100,000 will be heard in a special commercial 
litigation section in the law division at the Daley Center. 

“Most transactions involving suburban businesses and 
suburban residents involve an amount less than $100,000. 
No longer will suburban businesses and residents be required 
to go downtown for disposition of most of their commercial 
disputes. They will have a local court to resolve local 
disputes,” Judge O'Connell said. 

Under the restructuring, petitions for change of name may 
also be Filed and heard in the suburban court locations as 
well as in the Daley Center without regard to the place of 
residence of the petitiooer. 

As the Initial, essential step implementing expanded 
jurisdiction in suburban areas, mandatory arbitration was 
recently made available in each suburbiui court. Under 
mandatory arbitration procedures, a three-attorney panel 
hesus evidence and decides cases tovolving $30,000 or less 
during an infomai procedure that lasts approximately two 
hours. Either party can reject the arbitraton* award and 
proceed to trial. Under the mandatory arbitration system in 
place, 50-70M of all cases are disposed without the necessity 
of a trial, thus freeing available judge-time asKl fsKililies. 

“Expansion of mandatory arbitration to the snburbs 
made this expaniioii of suburban court services possible,” 

Mental 
Health 
Dinner 

The entire suburban expansion concept has been under 
study for many months. O’ConneB soti^ hipnl from all 
interested orgmnzatlooi hKfaidiag bar amodatioos and other 
groups. Pnbflc hearings spanning several months were hiM 
to provide a meaningful forum for public comment. Tba 
amended general order is the product of this effort. 

Judge O'Connell conunended Clicuit Court Clerk AmcBa 
PndnsU for her efforts to expedite aerrssary computer Winner 

OsMm Matarlah of Oak 
... Laem h* come forward to 

mittQG claim a ling prtae of $21,801 
from the Mmeh I3ih Llitm 

losstvuodtha Ldlto drawing- Matailefr 
aommiitac. Mrs. corrmtly matehcdal fivw 

aiuMheri and edl raostve thy 

People 

/ 



,KcTin ud CoUcn Luib Fcnwa of Rocfcport are hosttag the 32ad aaaaal 
codtaii party oa Saaday, May 5 for Bishop McNahb of Pcra. "Bccaaae of the 
gcBcroiity of frieads aad adghbors throagboat oar Dliaob area, awn, woaica aad 
chUdrea who accd aMdkal aad cdacatioaal sapport la Pcra get direct assiataacc. 
Blake-Laab Faacrai Hoaics aad al oar fric^ espcdaliy waat to thaak Norb 
Kalcaiha for orgaainlag this year's evcat oa behalf of the Chalacaaas Fellows, oar 
sapport groap. We arc all gratefal to Bisbop McNahb for Us work ia the aiissioos of 
Pcra. This loady, oftea daagcroas coBiadtaicat iaspircs as, aad the coauaaaity 
here is fortaaatc to have Bishop McNahb visit os aad tell os aboot everyday life as 
soaic ia Pera aiost face it," said Collcea Laaib Ferrara. Pktared, Roseaiarle Laiah, 
Bishop Joho McNahb, Coilceo Laaib Ferrara, Norb Kaleaiha, Sheila Laaib Gahicr 
aad Joseph Gabler. Aayoac iatcrested ia bdpiag the laissloas ia Pera may call 
PhyiUs (70S) C36-1193 or write to her at Blake-Lamb Foaeral Hooms, 4727 W. 103rd 
St., Oak Lawa, IL, care of the Chalacaaas Fellows. 

Support 
Month 
For MS 

Illinois 'Gov. Jim Edgar 
recently proclaimed May as 
"Multiple Sclerosis 
Awareness Month" to help 
raise understanding and 
support toward the disease. 
The MS Association of 
America, the first MS agency 
to originate this program, 
provides patient care services 
to MS sufferers in Illinois as 
well as thousands across the 
country. 

In addition to the pro¬ 
clamation, MSAA is raising 
public awareness on MS this 
month through a nationwide 
high school essay competi¬ 
tion known as PROJECT: 
Learn MS, public service 
announcements in news¬ 
papers and broadcast media, 
various seminars and special 
functions throughout the 
United States. For more 
information, call* 1(800) 
LEARN MS. 
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‘Universal’ Charity License Plates 
Secretary of State George H. Ryan’s proposal to create a 

‘universal’ charity license plate to help raise money for 
benevolent and philanthropic causes was approved recently 
by the Illinois Senate Transportation Committee which also 
approved a second Ryan proposal that makes it a crime to 
display a fake auto insurance verification card to any court 
officer. The ‘universal’ charity plate legislation. House Bill 
3367, was sent to the Senate floor on a 10-0 roll call. The bill 
passed the House last month following a lOl-O vote. 

Under Ryan’s proposal, one new license plate category 
would be created for use by bona fide charitable and 
fraternal organizations to raise money and promote their 
causes. 

‘‘This new plate category will help many charities and 
fraternal organizations raise money for worthy causes 
without the need for individual bills,” Ryan said. 

The new plate would carry a ‘univeisal’ charity logo, 
nuticipating organizations would sell decals featuring the 
organization’s logo that would be affixed to the plate. 
Motorists would be able to choose which charity they want 

to fund. 
Ryan’s proposal calls for motorists to pay S63 for the 

initial issuance of the plate, $50 for annual renewal. Eligible 
charities would set the purchase price of the organization’s 
decal. 

The transportation committee also approved House Bill 
3368 on a lO-O roll call. Ryan proposed this bill to close a 
loophole in the state’s mandatory auto insurance law. 
Currently, when a motorist is asked to show proof of car 
insurance by a police officer, it is illegal to display a fake 
insurance verification card. 

However, judges complain that motorists called into court 
for not carrying auto insurance as required by law have 
displayed fake verification cards to the judge and have had 
the tickets dismissed. 

Ryan’s proposal would extend the existing penalties for 
showing a fake card to police officers to all officers of the 
court. Displaying a false insurance card to a police officer is 
a Class A misdemeanor, which carries a maximum sentence 
of one year in jail. 

Postal Service Nationwide Food Drive 
On Saturday, May 11th, 

people throughout the 
Chicago suburbs will join 
with the National Associa¬ 
tion of Letter Carriers 
(NALC), the United States 
Postal %rvice and the United 

. Way in their fourth annual 
nationwide food drive to help 
stock food banks and food 
pantries within local com¬ 
munities. Postal customers 
are asked to simply leave 
non-perishable food items by 
their mailboxes to be picked 
up by their local letter 
carrier. The food will then be 
returned to their local post 
office and from there, 
delivered to local food banks 
or food pantries. 

Last year was the largest 
one-day food drive in this 
nation’s history. In Illinois, 
72 NALC branches, in con¬ 
junction with the US Postal 
Service and local United 
Ways, collected more than 
1,435,000 pounds (727.5 
tons) of non-perishable food 
from over 190 dlks and 
towns across the state. The 
goal tiito ynar b to raise over 
two million pounds of food 
for the hungry and underfed. 

Postcards wilt be deUveicd 
to po^ customers the week 
of the event to remind them 

to put food out. We hope 
everyone will participate in 
caring for people in their 
community. For more 
information about the food 

drive in your community, or include Argo, Blue Island, 
how you can help, contact Bridgeview, Midlothian, Oak 
your local post office. Forest, Orland Park, Palos 

Area communities Heights, Palos Hilb, Palos 
involved in the food drive Park and Worth. 

Announce Marist Is Accredited 
Br. Hank Hammer, FMS, 

principal of Marist High 
School, has announced that 
the school’s North Central 
Association (NCA) accredi¬ 
tation has been extended 
through the 1995-96 school 
year following review and 

Offering 
Products Tour 

Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College will offer a 
tour called ‘‘People, 
Products and Ideas” on 
Friday, May lOlh from 8 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Tour 
participants will vbit the 
Motorola Museum and 
McDonald’s Hamburger U 
during the tour. 

Lunch, transportation and 
tours are included in the $40 
fee. For more information, 
call continuing education and 
abemative learning at (706) 
974-5745. To regislcr, call the 
college al (708) 974-2110. 

approval of its annual report 
at the association’s annual 
meeting. Accreditation must 
be renewed annually. 
Accreditation by the NCA 
ensures the school b meeting 
minimal conditions for 
effectiveness. 

NCA accreditation helps 
build public confidence by 

providing evidence to the 
public as well as to other 
schools and educational 
institutions that the school is 
meeting expectations and 
fuimiing not only local 
standards, but also those 
more widely accepted 
throughout the region and 
the nation. 

GUTTER CLEANING 

GUTTER REPAIR 
H ROOFING & REPAIRS 

(708)422-2624 i 
Mumtwr B«(t«r BiwinMS BurMU 

$2,000®’ 
Guaraatuud 

OvurCntuat 
^UMSklMkVulM 
^rjfYuw Trudrial. 

’96 Murcml— 500 8L-Jiwt Out Of Thu Wrappur 
Uku Biwid Nuw„.8mu Luxwy TmL-SMU TheuModu 

« n 

76 Ctiwy El CmMiw 88~CoNuetor» Pridu,. 
Autamulle Ti«m..Muu( BM-Mutt Drivul 

Ford WhiatuBg.. J To CltootaplTDiiLJ 
■ nuducud Pric—III 

"Honie Of TTie 

^50 Payment* 

‘MlniBum 82,000 far trudwin towardi the purchaae of any 
oar, truck, or van. Not Valid with any other offer. Offer ends 
Mays, IMS. 
**8800 rebate towardi the purchaae of any car, truck or van. 
One check par purchase, not valid with any other offer. Muat 

'preaant efamk/ad at time of purchaea. Offar ends May 8. 
1998._ 

— WANTED — 
ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 
KIDS AGES 10 - 18 (or Orthodontic Program 

Accepting The First-50 Applicants Only 

CALL TODAY 
lOSEPH W. KENNY. D.D.S. » ASSOC 

(312)445*0300 

REMODELING? CLEANING? B 
RENT A SMALL OR LARGE DUMPSTER 

• 6 to 40 Yard Sizes 
• Saturday ballvary Available 
• Longer Term Rental Available 

708-389-6312 
1^ 
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Six-County Area Is Example Of Natural Heritage 
By CoMgnsMHM Hanh W. FawcU 

IM Dtalrici 
Commemoraiion of Earth Day may bring to mind the 

soaring vistas of Yellowstone and the lush vegetation of the 
Florida Keys. But few among us are aware that, along with 
these two national treasures, our own Chicago metropolitan 
area has been placed on the Nature Conservancy’s list of 
‘l^t Great Flam* in the northern hemisphere. A six-county 

'area from Wisconsin to Indiana has been cited as one of the 
best remaining examples of our natural heritage because of 
the.concentration of habitats of rare plants and animals. 

Preservation of these special areas was due in large part to 
some far-sighted individuals as far back as the turn of the 
century when the idea of having areas of forest preserves in 
Cook was conceived. Shortly after the Forest Preserve 
District Act was passed in 1913, other-collar counties joined 
in protecting natural areas that now add up to roughly 
140,000 acres. The Illinois Nature Preserves system was the 
first of its kind in the country. The Illinois Prairie Path and 
the Illinois Michigan Canal Natural Heritage Corridor are 
more recent examples of successful collaboration between 
government agencies, corporations and the public interested 
in keeping ‘green’ space accessible in metropolitan Chicago. 

Recently, a new and more far-reaching initiative has been 
undertaken by federal, state and local government agencies 
cooperating with conservation organizations and research 
and educational institutions in the Chicago area, 34 member 
agencies in all, grouped under the title of “Chicago 
Wilderness.’’ Their goal is to protect and enhance more than 
200,000 acres that support rare plants and animals in natural 
communities that are now more endangered than the tropical 
rainforests we hear about so often. Just a few weeks ago, the 
other members of the Illinois Congressional delegation and I 
were successful in pushing through passage of the legislation 
that established the Midewin Natural Tallgrass Prairie from 
land that had been part of the Army’s Joliet Arsenal. This 
site is the largest conservation area in the Chicago Wilderness 

and the largest tallgrass prairie east of the Mississippi. Other 
parts of the Chicago Wilderness are diverse both historically 
and in natural habitat. Prairies, savannas, woodlands, lakes, 
rivers and marshes are all components of the Chicago 
Wilderness. 

Projects have been endorsed for sites located in or near the 
13th Congressional District to create wetlands and restore 
floodplain forest vegetation along the eastern border of the 
Des Plaines River corridor, to examine breeding success and 
nesting habitat of forest birds in Swallow Cliff Woods near 
Palos Park and to restore/recreate a large complex of lakes, 
marshes and wetlands “in such a way as to be sustainable as 
urban development proceeds within the Brewster Creek 
Watershed." These are just three of a proposed 28 initial 
projects underwritten by a $700,000 grant from the U.S. 
Forest Service. 

While teams of professional scientists, educators and land 
_^jnanagers have committed to protect and restore the natural 

legacy of our region, citiz^ wishing to enhance the 
environment are encouraged to volunteer to participate in all 
aspects of the Chicago Wilderness project - from managing 
prairies to monitoring populations of plants and aifimals. 
My district office has a^itional information about the 
organization of Chicago Wilderness and volunteer 
opportunities. Call (706) 6SS-2032 to receive an information 
packet. , 

Although the landscape may not be as exotic as some 
other, more famdus, wilderness areas of (he U.S., the six- 
county Chicago metropolitan area is now recognized as a no- 
less unique and vtduable environment. Chicago Wilderness 
offers its residents an opportunity to become a part of the 
effort to sustain it. 

Saving The Medicare Trust Fund 
Medicare’s program for 

covering hospital expenses 
continues its precipitous 
decline. According to new 
government data reported in 
the New York Times, the 
hospital trust fund lost $4.2 
billion during the first half of 
the current fiscal year. 
Medicare’s financial condi¬ 
tion is much worse than ad¬ 
ministration officials pre¬ 
dicted just one year ago. 

“It is imperative that 
Medicare be kept in mint 
condition,’’ said Bruce 
Josten, senior vice-president 

at the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce, “Unfortunately, 
some members of the Clinton 
Administration and the 
Congress appear unwilling to 
gamble with Medicare’s 
finances. This issue is being 
so badly politicized that 
reform is becoming more 
difficult to achieve.” 

The projected date of 
bankruptcy for the hospital 
trust fund will arrive sooner 
than the Medicare trustees 
predicted last year. Instead 
of bankruptcy in the year 
2002, Senator Pete Domenici 

(R-NM) predicts the hospital 
trust fund will now run out 
of money by May of 2001. 
Roland King, former chief 
actuary at the agency that 
runs Medicare, predicts the 
trust fund will be depleted in 
late 2000 or early 2001. 

“Medicare needs to be 
retooled so that it spends 
money smarter,” said 
Pamela Bailey, president of 
the Healthcare Leadership 
Council, “This can be 
achieved by giving bene¬ 
ficiaries more control and 
taking the system out of the 

"WE'U GIVE YOU 1HE ONE 
1MNGIHATS MOST UKELY 

TO HEIP YOU MAKE A 

'A 

At Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Dlinois 
weVe never tried to tell ^ client what to do. 
We respect our clients more than that We 
respect their ability, their right in fact to 
niak^ up their own minds. We trust their 
good sense about which health care plan 
might be best for their individual companies. 

To us, the best way to grow and prosper - 

and our numbers prove this-is to offer 
more options than any other managed care company. More kinds of 
health plans at competitive rates. Smarter networks. More cost- 
effective ways to provide people with access to the finest doctors and 
hospitals in Illinois. 

In my experience, business owners expect to be allowed the last 
word. Whether thQr're spedfying machine tools, carpet colors or 
health care coverage. They require the control that comes with 
freedom of choice. ^ 

No health insurance company understands that better than we 
do. And no one has the breadth of products and p^ple to deliver it 

better than we do.” 

It'S YOWimJiuH PliUi. 

BlueCross BhieShldd 
ormbiois 

hands of the bureaucracy.” 
Across the country, 

interest groups are airing ads 
designed to frighten senior 
citizens about Medicare 
reform. The Coalition to 
Save Medicare urges the 
media to examine these 
misleading ads and make 
sure the facts are brought to 
light. The Coalition to Save 
Medicare believes that 
Medicare needs to be 
reformed in a way that 
increases the choices 
available to beneficiaries and 
curbs wasteful spending. The 
longer these reforms are put 
off, the more difficult it will 
be to save the program. 

Couples 
Retreat 

Support 
For Women 

I 

Mayslake Marmion Min¬ 
istries is presenting a retreat 
for married couples on 
Friday, May lOth. The 
retreat is open to couples of 
all faiths who know and love 
each other and want, to 
deepen their spiritual life 
together. It is neither a 
marriage encounter nor a 
workshop for troubled 
marriages. Presenters for the 
retreat are Vern and Mary Jo 
Valenziano and Fr. Jonathan 
Foster, O.F.M. The retreat 
will provide time for couples, 
both together and indivi¬ 
dually, to explore their 
relatioijship to God and to 
one another. A quiet 
atmosphere is stressed with 
opportunities for conversa¬ 
tion between couples. At t^e 
close of the retreat there will 
be an opportunity for the 
renewal of marriage vows. 

The retreat will be held at 
the Warrenville Cenacle on 
Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday, May lOth, I Ith and 
I2ih. The opening presenta¬ 
tions will begin on Friday at 8 
p.m. Departure time on 
Sunday is 1:30 p.m. after 
lunch. The cost of the retreat 
is $220 per couple, which 
includes a $2S non- 
refundable deposit to hold 
your reservation. 

For additional informa¬ 
tion, call Mayslake Marmion 
Ministries at (706) 719-1620. 

On Thursday, May 16lh, 
Southwest Women Working 
Together (SWYVT) will begin 
a 20-week support group for 
female adult survivors of 
sexual abuse. Topics for 
discussion will include anger, 
shame, coping, relationships 
aadjelf-esteem. Women wte 
afe interested can call Laura 
Myers, director of the 
counseling program at 
SYYYirr. 

Regtoradon is required. 
The group wiR meet every 
Thursday Dram 6:30 to 1:30 
p.m.at409l W.BSrdSl.Caa 
312-0330 to ragiMer or ftor 
more htAirmalion. 

r i 
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Messefiger Newspapers 

^rPrip Baseball Edition 

C^mptote with picturMu t^edules and . 
Insight into tha 1996 Baadball jpaspn^ 

FOUXmr YOUR favorite teams 
> ' EVERY WEEK ON OUR 
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Tandy 
Scholar alrl>awi 

teviews- 

Ann Barnett 

422-0486 

Happy to And out that Congressman BUI Lipinski feds 
English should be the official language for the United Suites 
and is especially opposing' bilingual ballots. -'The 
subcommittee on the Constitution is discussing H.R. 331, 
the bilingual Voting Requirements Repeal Act of 1993. He 
points out that in order to become a dtizen, they are 
required to have a working knowledge of English to qualify 
for the test. An effort is bdng made to have this put on the 
November ballot. Write to your Congressman and ted how 
you fed about this. I grew up in a two-language home and 
my parents insisted we speak English and my mother went to 
night school to learn the language. 

“Buddy Poppy” sales by the Johnson-Phdps VFW Post 
and Ladies Auxiliary wiU start Thursday, May 2nd and the 
sale will run through Saturday. More veterans are reaching 
an age where they and/or thdr dependents need hdp. Be 
generous. 

••• 

The Greater Oak Lawn Diggers Club will meet this 
Saturday, May 4th at the Oakview Center, 4623 W. 110th 
St., at 7:30 p.m. 

Belated congratulations to Rich and Debbie Slankky who 
celebrated thdr 23th wedding anniversary on April 23lh. 
May you have many more. 

••• 

The Oak Lawn Park District will have a trail walk with 
games on Saturday, May 4th starting at 10 a.m. This will be 
hdd at the Wolfe Wildlife Refuge wetland, 109th and 
Laramie, and bingo will be the game. For more information, 
call 837-2200. 

••• 

Also on May 4th, the park district spring concert will be 
held at 7:30 p.m. inthe community pavilion, 9401 S. Oak 
Park Ave. Tickets are S3 for adults, S3 for senior citizens. 
Tickets are available at the Oak View Center, 4623 W. I lOih 
St., and at the pavilion. 

A senior safety awareness program will be presented by 
Sgt. Raspvich of the Oak Lawn Police Department at the 
regular meeting of the American Association of Retired 
Persons (AARP), Chapter No. 3338, on Monday, May 13th 
at I p.m. at Our Lady of Fatima K.C. Hall, 3830 W. 9Sth St. 

• •• 

The Auxiliary of Christ Hospital and Medical Center is 
having its May luncheon and general meeting at the Oak 
Lawn Hilton Inn, 94th & Cicero, on Monday, May 20th at 
11:30 a.m. The Chamber Singers of Queen of Peace High 
School will present "Century of Song” under the direction 
of Rose Cunningham. These 22 lovely young ladies 
performed at Disney World and will perform Irving Berlin 
selections. There will be a special afghan drawing and there 
will also be a while elephant drawing. Reservations are SIO 
per person. Mail your check to Mrs. June Gaertner, 14427 S. 
97th Ave., Orland Park, IL 60462, or call 460-6722. 

Baptized at St. Gerald Church on April 20th were 
Margaret Moriarty, daughter of Raymond and Patricia 
Moriarly Fredericks; Michael Robert, son of Michael and 
Laura Crane; Michelle Lillie, daughter of Todd and Louise 
Fredrick; and Amber Jane, daughter of Michael and Wanda 
Rourke. Congratulations to all of you. 

••• 

The St. Gerald Student Council is holding a newspaper 
drive, “Your Trash is Our Cash.” You are asked to bring 
your papers to the church parking lot on Friday, May lOth 
from 4 to 6 p.m. and on ktey llth A 12lh from 9 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Volunteers will be there to help unload the papers. 

••• 

I wish to thank all of you who are praying for me and the 
lovdy cards sent to me. The doctor said the chemotherapy 
seems to be working since the cancer lump is getting smaller. 
I really appreciate your help and caring. 

••• 

Air Nationai Guard Airman Sharon M. Skowron has 
graduated from basic military training at Lackland Air Force 
Base, Texas. During the six weeks of trainiiig, the aimian 
soidM the Air Force missioii. organiration, and customs 
and fcoeiveti special training in human relations. In additkm, 
airmen who complete basic training earn crediu toward aa 
associate degree through the Community CoBcge of the Air 
Force. Sharon is the danghlrr of Paul P. and Michele R. 
Skowron of Oak Lawn and is a 1993 graduate of Oak Lawn 
Community High. 

LEGAL NOTICE /Wd-U 

VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN 
PLANNING A DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION 

COOK COUNTY, IL 

Notice it hereby given that a public bearing will be held 
on the request of the herein named petitioner far rezoning 
from M-1 (restricted manufacturfaig) to C-1 (general 
business) with a special use to allow for hmiber yard A 
related retail tales. Said hearing to be hgid at the time and 
date mentioned herein the Munidpel Center at 9446 
Raymond Avenue, Oak Lawn, IL in the aacand Boor 
auditorium. 

Petition Number; 

Monday, Ma|l^ 1996 



POLICE CALLS 

LIBRARY NOTES 

TBinmAY. mat a, iM*-rAGK If 

Tips On 
Tornado 
Safety Poyoc Dcpwtntent. Raulen are reminded that an arrest by 

poUoe dots not conititate a finding of guilt and only a court 
of law cawiaake that determination. 

A car window was broken on April 20ih by a BB that was 
shot at it whOe the car was turning south on Cicero Ave. 
from 91st St. 

The window of a parked truck was broken on the 10300 
block of S. Cicero ^ve. 

Dwayne D. Wolford, 27, of Markham was charged with 
retail theft, after he tried to take 12 eight-packs of batteries 
and 29 fishing lures from K-Mart, 11000 S. Cicero Ave. 

Someone stole 200 Instant Lottery baseMI scratch-off 
game cards from the Shell gas station, 10701 S. Cicero Ave., 
while they were laying on a counter unattended. 

A spare tire and whed arere taken on April 24th or 25th 
from a parked van on the 9100 block of S. Ridaeland Ave. 

A parked car was taken from the 4100 block of W. 9Sth 
St. 

A truck was.taken sometime between April 8th and 18th 
from the lot at Pete George’s Chevrolet, 9440 S. Cicero, by 
someone who too|c the key from a keyring in tte dealership 
and replaced it with a look-alike key. 

Brian W. Brown, .18, and Jeff A. Lenkart, 19. both of 
Chicago Ridge, were charged with underage consumption of 
alcohol on the 23th, afin they were seen running acroas 
Cicero Ave., then tkd when th^ saw police. 

Robert F. Ray, 37. of Oak Lawn charged with 
disorderly conduct on the 24th, after he pounded on a shed 
near a neighbor’s trailer and then told tte neighbor Iw was 
telling candy. ‘ 

A glass door was broken on the 2Sth or 26th in a building 
owned by the Village of Oak Lawn, 5210 W. 95th St., after 
something was shot at it. 

A car window, wasbrokan by a BB that was shot at h while 
the car waited for a rod light to change at the interaectioo of 
91tt St. and Ocero Ave. 

•Naser Shala, 19, of Brookfield was charged with reckless 
driving oh the 26th, after he was seen driving fast on the 5700 
block of W. 88lh n., then spun Ms tires as he pulled away 
from a stop sign, police said. 

Anthony N. Appleby, 18, of Chicago was charged with 
retail theft after tidting a $22 belt from KoM’s, 9600 S. 
Ridgeland Ave. 
' Gary W. Moore, 20, of'Harvey; Dwayne Maxwell, 26, of 
Chicago; and Karl B. Watts, 27, of Dolton, each was 
charged with attempted theft after they irM to take 
something out of a woman’s purse at White Castle, 9501 S. 
Cicero, according to police. 

William Daniel, 31, of Chicago was charged with retail 
theft after be trM to take blue jeans worth $19.99 from 
Marshall’s, 9701 S. Cicero Ave., police said. 

Sabrina. M. Thomas, 17, of Chicago was charged with 
retail theft after she trM to take $59.61 Worth of clothing 
find shoes from Value Qty, 8717 8. Cicero Ave., according 
to polioe. 

A window was damaged on the 9900 Mock of Eltn Circle 
.prive when |i,BB was shot throu^ it. A window was. 
damaged on Monday at Car-X Mufflen, 6624 W. 95th St., 
when two steel balls were thrown or shot through it. 

A safe, $156, and $40 worth of controlled drugs were 
taken from the Oak Lawn Aniiiial Hospital sometime on the 
night of the 24th or early on the morning of the ^h by 
someone who gaured* entry through the hospiud’s roof. An 
employee of the veterinary hospital at ^48 Southwest 
Highway told police that when she came to work at 8 a.m., 
the found both tte front and back door to the hospital 
loeked, but someone had kicked in the door to the office. A 
12-inch X 12-inch safe that bolted into a cabinet in the office 
had been removed, police said. Inside the safe were some 
keys, checks, 20 morphine tablets and 40 apomorphine 
tablets. The cash was takdn from the caMnet and a cash 
regittcr drawer. The employee found a broken ceiling tile 
laying on the floor. Polioe found the beating and air- 
conditioning vent on the roof was pried op«, and the 
burglar appnmitly n^ the opening to gM inside the 
builimt. 

Larry B. Moore, JO.bnd William Dimiels, 31, both of 
Chicago, were charged with retafl theft after they tried to 
take $^74 worth i^ribeyc steaks and shrimp from Jewel, 
4650 W. lOStd St. 

A woman’s andlet containing $31, a driver’s hcense and a 
credit card was taken on Thursday from her purse as she and 
her husband were standing in an elevator at Christ Hospital, 
4440 W. 95th St._ 

The Oak Lawn Fire 
Department reminds 
everyone that the tornado 
season is here. The foUowittg 
information is important for 
your safety; 

Severe thunderstorms 
create dangerous lightning 
and may produce tonudos. 
A tornado watch means 
conditions are favorable for 
tornado development. A 
tornado warning means take 
shelter immediately, a 
tornado has been sighted in 
your area. 

Do not attempt to open 
windows before taking 
sheher. This just wastes time 
and makes little difference. 
Go to the basement of your 
home md get under a heavy 
object, or if you do not have 
a basement, go to the lowest 
area of the house and into a 
small space with no windows, 
such as a closet or bathroom. 
Put together a home survival 
kit which should include a 
batt^ radio, flashlight and 
funily medications. Once the 
tornado has passed, beware 
of downed power lines, 
leaking natural gas lines and 
other dangers associated with 
tornado damage. 

For more information, call 
the Oak Lawn Fire Depart¬ 
ment at 499-7810. 

Stadnta fTMi HaraM L. Rkhard High School performiog doring the aunal 
South lutcr-Coorcfface Aaaodatioo Dnuoa aad Groop loterprctatioo Fcatival at 
Moratae Valley Coamaaity College oa March ISth, are Shaaaoa Liaewaki. Jaama 
Aadefaoa, Patrice Hadley, Oaalel Maali, Koaa McCarter aad Mike Lyach. 

Drafting Contest Winners Toid 
Moraine Valley Commu- second place, Gerald 

nity College hosted the Marchione, Marist; second 
annual regional High School place, John Diver, Sandburg; 
Drafting Competition spon- third place Kevin 
sored by the Illinois Drafting Compateso, Stagg, and third 
Educators Association on place, James Meagher, 
Friday, March 8th on Sandburg. MacMne Board: 
campus, with 10 area high first place, Erik Pizer, 
schools and approaimately Shepard; second place, Scott 
100 students partkipatlag in Kouk, Sandburg, and third 
five different events, place, John Brennan, Sand- 
Participating high schools burg. Architectural Board: 
were Carl Sandburg, Stagg, first place, Scott Molitor; 
Shepard, Chicago Christian, second place, Mark 
H.L. Richards, Lockport, Jagodzinki, and third place. 
Oak Lawn Community, Michael McCully, all from 
Brother Rice and Marist. Shepard. CAD Machine: 

Winners of the events were first place. Will Junge, 
Introductory Board: first Stagg; seond place, Brian 
place, Tim McEnery, Marist; O’Shea, Stagg, and tMrd 

place, John Orbanski, 
Richards. CAD Architec¬ 
tural: first place, Mike 
Madden, Marist; second 
place, Bill Townsend, 
Sandburg; tMrd place, Andy 
Law, Richards, and third 
place, Albert Stroh, 
Shepard. 

Moraine Valley was one of 
20 regional sites for the 
competition in the state. First 
and second place winners 
advance to state competition 
in‘April This is the lOlh year 
that Moraine Valley has 
hosted the event. 

Elect 
Forester 
Officers 

The Nifty Fifty Senior 
Club of Court Harvey No, 
1076 of The Independent 
Order of Foresters elected 
new officers. The president is 
Bruno Musur of Orland 
Park, vice-president is Henry 
Engel of Worth, secretary is 
Ann BeD of Oak Lawn, 
treasurer is Elaine Boyle of 
Mt. Greenwood and director 
is Joan Dietman of 
Evergreen Park. 

The club meets the tMrd 
Monday of'each month at 1 
p.m. at Salem United piurch 
of Christ, 9717 S. Kbstner. 
Guests are always welcome. 

Graduate 
Army Pvt. Joseph O. 

Duffy has graduated from 
the motor transport operator 
course at Fort Leonard 
Wood, Missouri. During the 
course, students received 
training in the operation and 
maintenance of light and 
heavy military vehicles. 
Instructions were given in 
iransportathnr of personnel, 
equipment and supplies. 

Joseph it the son of Joeeph 
M. Duffy of Oak Lawn aixl a 
1995 graduate of Oak Lawn 
High Sebooi. 

Preschool 
Elim Baptist Preschool, 

10835 S, Pulatki Rd., haf 
openings for four-year-olds. 
Call (312) 239-2396 for 
informmion. 

Another Open Mike Poetry and Short Story Reading is 
scheduled from 9:30 a.m. to 12 noon on Saturday. May 4th 
at the Oak Lawn Public library, 5300 W. 9Sth St. These 
sessions have become a pdptslar outlet for creative people to 
share their works with others. The atmosphere provides an 
opportunity for those who attend to talk with othen 
informally over light refreshments. The program is in two 
parts. Those who register at the door can read during the 
first session. Poets have five minutes; short story readers, 10. 
Following a break, those who did not register but wish to 
read can do so during the second session. The same time 
limits apply. Library parking is limited. Open parking is still 
available on Raymond Ave. and in the Raymond Ave. 
parking lots south and north of the municipal building and 
in the VFW parking lot on Cook Ave. south of 93th St. 

••• 

A library special “Dickens in Illinois’’ will be featured at 
the library at 2 p.m. on Sunday. May 5th. Charles Dickens 
wfll Sheet with the aadience to relate some of his life in 
London and his visits to the United States. Always a 
showman at heart, he entertains his audience by introducing 
characters from Ms novels in authentic costumes complete 
with musk and props. The program is co-sponsored by the 
Hbrary’s pubik rc^ons office snd the patron services 
department as a pubik service and a stimulant to mind and 
imaginatiOB. For those who wish to brush up on Dkkens and 
his writings, a study guide is available at the general 
Information booth. For additional information, contact 
Mary Nelson, puMk relations and development officer, at 

'422-4990. 
• ••• 

In response to several requests, the library has scheduled a 
speciaL interest program, “Managing the Alzheimer 
Patient,’’ at 10 a.m. on Saturday, May llth. The speaken 
are Jfan Clarke, Manor Healtbcm; and Dr. Melina Dana, 
Holy Cron Medical Center. The session Is designed for 
carndvers, family members and osiers interested fat learning 
more about Alzheimer’s, its pfogmssioB and bow to cope 
with those afflicted. The program is on the lower level, 
meeting room B. Fdr additional infonnalion, call 422-4990. 

Reservations are available for two spring trips scheduled 
by the Friends of the Oak Lawn Library. Lunch aad a 
toocest are included in the jaunt to The Riaho Square 
Theater, Joliet, on Wednesday. May llth, and a visit to 
Ha^ Pottery with hmeh is on tap for Thursday, June 
llth. The Riaho Square Tbaalar package begfan with a 
Bmton Qiade BufM lunch fat the raagniRoeiK Rialto 
Rotunda folawed by a tour of the theater and a privan, one- 
of-n-kM piai-organ oonoart oa^Hkt Barton Grande pipe 
nUMti-The bus wfll leave the Hbrary^i west perf^ lot at II 
a.m. CM is $36 for niMbers and $21 for othen. 
.. ThgHaaarPottcsrMpbeainwilkn tour of the facilities 
it 9:3P dM. felowed hygheppisp Bam. Lunch at the hWk 
Ml immuam irsts (br IZapoa with somathopRlM thae 
iMit Ipil the MMi PHI cooqdes. Ite bus wil leave the 
VhHilMb 'tNil paihiqt >81 « • a-aa. The cost it $27 for 

VnjjhGE OF OAK LAWN 
_ planning * DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION 

com COUNTY. O. 

Notice is hereby given that a puMk hearing will be held 
on the request of the herein named petitioner for reaming 
from M-I (restricted manufacturing) to C-l (general 
businem) with a special use to alow for dectroisk 
componenu manufacturing facflhy. SHd hearing to be hdd 
at the time and date ipentioiied herM at the Muidc^ 
Center at 9446 Raymond Avenue. Oak Lawn, IL in the 
second floor audhorium. 

Monday. May 20,1996 

MAY 2, 3, A 4 - Tlhuniv, Friday A Saturday • Annual 
“Poppy day” Sale sponsored by Johaton-Pbeips VFW 
Rasi and LsHiee Auxiliary; fbndt used exclusively for aid 
to vetcnuis aad their dependenis. 

MAY.3 • Friday - qraatar Oak Lawn Dlvn Club Meeting. 
. Oak View CeaM. 4623 W. lUkh St.. 7:30pja. 
IIAY 4 - Satardgy - Ttafl Walk aad Bfatgo, OL Park Diririct 

WR^ WaHaM lalMe. 109th A Laramie, 10 a.m. 
MAf 4-flbMtw OL Park District Raazle DaMe Spring 

Owari^^CoaMadiF Pavilioa, 9401 S. Oak Mk Ave.. 
ftM B,m. TkMlES A[SS. OHI 8S7.23Da 

KlAar )0l U A U - nuay. Saturday A Sunday - Paper Mve 
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Lead Poisoning Poster Contest 
30th uid wilf be honored during National Lead Poison 
Control Week, July 2lsl to 27th. Three winning submissioiu 
from suburban Cook County will be printed and distributed 
to daycare centers, libraries and schools. First, second and 
third place winners will receive gift certificates and all 
childrm entering the contest will receive a prize. 

Cook County Board President John H. Stroger, Jr. has 
announced that the Cook County Department of Public 
Health will be sponsoring a poster contest for suburban 
children five and younger and their parents to educate 
residents about lead poisoning and provide tips for 
preventing children from being exposed to lead. 

“The majority of lead poisoning cases are attributable to 
conditions in the home that parents may not be aware of. 
Many parents also don’t realize that a healthy diet can 
protect their children from lead poisoning,’* said Stroger. 

One of every 11 children in the United States suffers from 
preventable lead poisoning which can cause a variety of 
health and behavioral problems ranging from lower IQ to 
kidney damage. In I99S, the department of public health 
received more than SOO reports of suburban Cook County 
children with elevated lead levels. Children are often 
r>oisoned by eating (lead containing) paint chips, putting 
objects into their mouths that are contaminated or by 
breathing in dust that contains lead. 

Poster entries'should stress prevention tips in the home 
including the proper removal or covering of peeling paint; 
feeding children foods high in iron and calcium; making sure 
children's hands and toys are washed often; storing food .in 
glass, stainless steel or sturdy plastic containers; and running 
cold water from the tap for a minute or so before drinking or 
cooking with it. 

Official contest rules, entry forms and fact sheets are 
available by calling the Cook County Department of Public 
Health at (708) 445-2339. Poster submissions must be 
postmarked by May 24lh. Winners will be notified by June 

Honor Volunteers 
Sevcnl Optaiow for the Price of One 

The criminal justice system in this country is rapidly 
approaching a point where juries are reaching a verdict based * 
on either jury nullification or by “sending a message.” 

In the O.J. Simpson trial, defense attorney Johnnie 
Cochran virtually challenged the jury to dismiss a4 the 
evidence by stating, “Send a message to police departments 
all across the country that we will no longer tolerate sloppy 
criminal investigations.” Cochran also implored (he jury to 
look at the evidence discovered by a racist cop,.Detective 
Mark Fuhrman, and he urged the jury to dismiss all the 
evidence Fuhrman found because he was found out to be a 
racist. 

Many legal scholars have told us Cochran combined jury 
nullification, the act of dismissing all evidence, and the idea 
of ‘sending a message’ in such a manner the jury of mostly 
ininority people were virtually badgered into rendering a 
verdict of ‘not guilty.’ 

In the recent Bernard Goetz case, defense attorney Ronald 
Kuby also played the race card by urging the jury of four 
African-Americans and two Hispanics to ‘send a message’ 
that vigilanteism would not and should not be tolerated and 
condoited. 

The results of such courtroom appeals resulted in the 
freeing of O.J. Simpson and Bernard Goetz being slapped 
with a punitive damage judgment of S43 million. 

In our opinion, the gravest danger jury nulliGcation and 
‘sending a message’ poses is it further weakens an already 
questionable and weakened criminal justice system. 

Defense lawyers all across the country surely watched the 
high-profile trials of O.J. Simpson and Bernard Goetz and 
are already plotting strategy based around jury nullification 
coupled with ‘sending a message’ for thrir neat criminal 
defense cases. 

Years ago, the old bromide was. “If you want to send a 
message, contact Western Union.” Now, however, judges 
are tdlowing defense attorneys’ to ‘Send a message’ to the 
community as a whole through the jury system. 

In addition to not only escalating the racial polarization 
and tension which exists today in the United States, jury 
nullification and ’sending a message’ are hollow victories 
and the only people who appear to benefit from the 
disingenuous practice are the defense attorneys and their 
clients. , .. 

Left unchecked, both jury nullification awl ’scadiiig a 
message’via a jtny will result in hundreds if apt thousands of 
guilty people beiiig set free to again murdef, phinder, rape 
and otherwise harm innocent and unsutpeetM|| people. 

••• 

Carl Rowan, the syndicated coluimdit'whose cohitnn 
appears in the Chicago Sun-Ti^, recently stiggrstetl radio 
statioiis midee an attempt to brdance their talk show 
progranuning with “artkiilate and respondUe people” to 
the bigoted Blcea of Rush Limbaugh, O.’ Oordon Liddy and 
OHie North. Rowan was responding to the tecem firing of 
Bob Grant, the ultra-conservative WABC radio talk show 
host, who told hit listening audience be hoped former 
Commerce Secretary Ron Brown would not survive the plane 
crash in Bosnia. Brown, as we all know now, was among the 
34 victina who died in the plane crash. 

Rowan's suggestion that talk radio excendves counter¬ 
program Limbangh,. Liddy and North with “articulate and 
responsible” taBc slww hosu has merit, howaver. there is one 
monumental obstacle. 

The ukra-conservative talk radio biabber-moiiths ffy their 
trade with vituperative, mean-spirited, radst, sexist, 
homophobic, exierminationist. xenophobic, fatiovs, 
facUess and bumorlest rhetoric that no self-icspecBag or 
“articulMe and responsible” person would lower themaeives 
to utter just to pander to an audience of uiMlets 
sychophants. 

*•* ~;' 
One Ideal radio Station in Chicago useg the Slogan; “Don't 

trust the media.” It is repeated twar' and ovec dpdn 
throughout the Yet, the statioii*s tUMdr piiioaMllii 
would be lost for words if each day they dM not nee what 
appears in the mainttream media as the lunb for their Whole 
show. Let’s lake away the newip^wts from dMue gdys and 
see what their briHiiM minds erill oooM ap whb .lO Udk 

Medal of Honor recipients 
ore chosen by mayors and 
village presidents from 
ihroughoul Cook County, 
who are asked by the 
sheriffs office to nominate 
one of their residents for the 
award. 

Those awarded from this 
area include Joseph Marshall 
of Crestwood; ^ward and 
Emily Nowicki of Evergreen 
Park; Burt Sims of Hickory 
Hills; Lorraine Taylor of 
Midlothian; Lydia Ponezak 
of Oak Forest; Genevieve 
Fioretti of Orland Township; 
Hattie iClacukas of Palos 
Hills; Rosemary Kaptur of 
Palos Park; and Lottie 
Janicki of Posen. 

Cook County Sheriff 
Michael F. Sheahan recog¬ 
nized 90 senior citizens on 
April 23rd for their volunteer 
activities and service in 
communities across Cook 
County during the sheriffs 
'fourth annual Senior 
Citizen’s Medal of Honor 
ceremony. The Medal of 
Honor was created by the 
sheriffs office to recog¬ 
nize seniors who have made 
meaningful contributions to 
their communities through 
volunteer work. Seniors from 
dozens of Cook County 
suburban municipalities and 
a number of Chicago com¬ 
munity organizations have 
been honored. 

PUBLISHER'S CERTIFICATE 

Account Number 

CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION including domestic and foreign subsidiaries and foreign branches of 
Interstate Banx o*' Oax Forest 

located in at the close of business 

Published in Response to Call of the COMMISSIONER OF BANKS AND TRUST COMPANIES of the State of Illinois. 

_ BALANCE SHEET 

(THOUSANDS) 
ASSETS 

I Cash Md balincti due trom depository imlitutiam: 

a NooiMcrcsI-hcarint batanccs end aurtney and coin . 

h. iMeresl-bcariiia batanccs....... 

2. Securities: 

a Hel44o«altiriiy securities. 

b Availafek-rot-salc securities. 

3 Federal ftaids sold and secutitict puichascd under a(ttciiieiilt to resell: 

a. Federal funds sold. 

b Securities purchased under agrecmeiMs to resell. 

4 Loans and lease financing receivables: 

a Loans and teases, net or unearned incotne . 

b LESS: AUowance for loan and lease losses.' 

c. LESS: Allocated irasufer risk reserve ... 

d Loans asul leases, net of unearned ittcosne, allowance 

and reserve (item 4.a minus 4 b amf 4.c). 

5. Assets held isrtradinf accounts . 

6 Premises and fiacd asKU (including capitalized leases). 

7 Other real estate owned..,. 

I. Invcsuacals in unconsol idaicd subsidiaries * aesoclaicd companies. . 

9 Cuslomeis'liability lo Uiis bank on acceptances outstanding. 

10. IntangiMc assets. 

II OtheratscB ... . 

12 TOTAL ASSETS (sunt orisems I through II). 

UAXIUTIES 

IJ Deposits: 

a la doaacstic oflices . 

II) Nonisuctest-ticaring . 

(2) Intctcst-beating . 

b. In Ibieign ofTices, Edge asul Agreement Subsidiaries, and IBFs... 

(1) Nontatercst-beering ^. 

(2) Intcrcat-bearing .. 

14 Fedcrai funds pucebaerd end securities sold under agreements to lepurehase: 

a Fedcrai fiaids purchased . 

b. Securities sold under egteemenu to repurchase . 

15 a Demand notes issued to die U S. Treasury . 

b Trading liabilities . 

16. Other boiiowcd.inoncy: 

a With icmatningHiataiityofooe year or lest./. 

b With tesnaming maturity of more than one year. 

17 Mortgage indebtedness and obligations under capitalized leases . 

•• Bank's liabtlny on acceptances ceecuted and outstanding. 

19 Notes end debentures subordinated lodepcaits. . 

20 Odiet M^llitici ... 

21 TOTAL UABIUTIES (sums of 13 through 20). 

22 l-auitoddilb preferred laack and rdeicd sarplm . 

cQurrvcAPtrAL 

23. NigrtnalpeefetsHsmchaiWrelaNdsuiphti . 

13d 
I3.a(l) 

ISMD 
lib. 
HAD). 
13.h(2) 

2X TOTALe0UmrCArfTAL<auntariM2J*awWll7). 

2B total UABIUTIES. LMinEIHJfEPIlirElWeOfTOCK. AMD 

GOUTY CAnTALOumoflMs 21,22.61420). 

ripprtf 

ofmcial seal 
WTAF WALKER 

jrAiivnjiiic.sTAnofMM 
If COMMISSION (xnvs 7^ 

Miaotlw^gf April 



OUTDOORS 
By Jhn Kirby 

ANNUAL CANOE MARATHON - Cook County Forest 
Preserve District Bond President John Stroger invites 
everyone to experience the beauty and splendor of nature 
from a canoe during the forest preserve’s 39th annual Des 
Plaines RIvct Canoe Marathon on Sunday, May 19th 
beginning at 8 a.m. at Oak Spring Road. LibertyviUe! 
Groups of 10 canoes will start at two minute intervals and 
begin racing along I9.S miles of the Des Plaines River. 

“Canoeing along the scenic Des Plaines River is a fUn- 
rilled and exhilarating experience that provides an interesting 
perspecUve of nature,” said Stroger. “The thrill of the 
competition and a variety of special activities has made the 
marathon a favorite event for hundreds of people for nearly 
40 years.” 

Individual and group participants will compete for awards 
in several age and canoe style categories. Every participant 
will receive a marathon patch commemorating the comple¬ 
tion of the course. 

The marathon also features free entertainment, nature 
education exhibits, canoe demonstrations, and ongoing 
magic shows for people of all ages from 10:30 a.m. to 5 
p.m., at the Dam ifZ Forest Preserve, River Road, just south 
of Euclid Ave., Mt. Prospect. The canoe race will ^o end at 
Dam n. 

Admission is free to the demonstrations and entertainment 
at Dam #2. Registration for the Canoe Marathon is SIS in 
advance and S20 on the day of the race. Race day registra¬ 
tion begins at 8 a.m. Participants registering prior to Sun¬ 
day, May 12th will receive a free commemorative Canoe 
Marathon T-shirt. For advance reservations and additional 
information, phone (708) 680-0149 or (708) 771-1014. 
B FIRE DANGER WARNING - Department of Natural 
Resources Director Brent Manning urged Illinoisans who 
spend time in the outdoors to be extremely careful with fire. 

“The lack of winter moisture and dry spring conditions 
have caused the forest and grassland areas of Illinois to 
become exceptionally dry. These conditions have resulted in 
an above normal number of destructive wildfires,” Manning 
said, “A day or two of rain wili not dramatically improve the 
situation. I ask all people who plan to bum or spend time in 
the outdoors, to be extremely careful with fire.” 
■ NEW BOOK ON MICHIGAN RIVERS-Tom Muggier 
has done it again. The prolific Michigan freelance writer and 
book author has put together yet another mapped guidebook 
to the state’s best fishing spots with details on public access 
sites, campgrounds, fish-stocking locations and more. 

Fish MieUgan - 50 More Rivers now joins Fish Michigan 
-50 Rivers and three earlier Muggier books each featuring 100 
top inland lakes in southern Michigan, tl)e northern lower 
peninsula and the upper peninsula, respectively. 

Fishermen clearly appreciate Muggler’s efforts. 
Collectively, nearly I40,(X)0 copies of the five 11- by IS-inch 
guidebooks are now in print. 

Like the first rivers book. Fish Michigan - 50 More Rivers 
is not limited to trout, salmon and steelhead. It is a guide to 
angling opportunities for all fish from smelt to sturgeon, 
walleyes to white bass. “I get as big a thrill watching 
someone net a Thunder Bay River steelhead,” Muggier 
writes, “as 1 do witnessing a family catching white suckers 
from the Rifle River, to my mind, it is all fishing. It is all 
fun.” 

The new book is available at bookstores, sporting good 
outlets, and other retailers. It can also be ordered from 
Friede Publications, 2339 Venezia Drive, Davison, MI 48423 
at l-(800)-824-4618. Like the earlier titles, the cost is S16.9S 
(plus $4 tax and shipping/handling from the publisher). 

Track And Field Success 
Sophomore Tanya Kara of 

Oak Lawn, an Oak Lawn 
Migh School gi^uate, of the 
Lewis University track and 
field team experienced 
success at the prestigious 
Drake Relays on April 27th. 
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Gymnastic Star From St. Rita 
Dave Johnaon, a Janior from St. Rita High School, 

hai been involved in many sports dnring hk life, bnt 
none has qnite the impact as his most recent passion, 
gymnastics. Dave has been training as a gymnast for 
the past seven years and is presently competing for his 
first state title. He will be the first to teU yon that 
althongh gymnastics is sometimes viewed as an ‘indi¬ 
vidual’ sport, it is anything but. “The work of my 
coaches, fellow gymnasts, family and friends plays a 
huge role In my desire to compile and succeed as a 
gymnast,” said Johnson, “Of course I enjoy the per¬ 
sonal challenges involved with gymnastici, but every 
sport has personal challenges. I could never do this by 
myself.” 

This te the first year Dave is competing at a high 
school level. His story Is unique because St. Rita has 
never officially had a gymnastic team. Dave still 
chooses to represent his school, a school he is proud of 
and, without question, a school that te extremely 
proud of him. 

“Dave takes great pride in representing St. Rita 
High School in the gymnastics arena and we are all 
very flattered and grateful to have him behiud us,” 
said Todd Wemet, athletic director, “He is a very 
talented young man and we wish him the best of luck 
in his quest for state.” Dave has enabled St. Rita to 
become the first member of the Chicago Catholic 
League to have a gymnastics team and his fellow 
students are beginning to show interest in the sport. 

He competes in all six men's events including floor 
exercise, pommel horse, rings, vault, parallel bars and 
high bars and has been gaining recognition as an 
accomplished gymnast for the past few years. He is 
currently in the midst of his best season ever. He 
finished tied for first all around at the Hinsdale 

Registration For 
SXU Summer 
Sports Camps 

Flyers’ sprint medley relay 
team that ran a school-record 
4:13.28, topping the old 
mark by more than three 
seconds. 

The Flyers recently won 
the Great Lakes Valley 

Saint Xavier University 
has opened registration for 
basketball and volleyball 
summer sports camps for 
boys and girls. The 1996 
SXU basketball camp will 
begin June 17th and the 
volleyball camp, July ISth. 
The sports campers register 
according to age, grade and 
experience levels. 

The basketball camp will 
have three sessions, each 
running Monday through 
Friday in one-and-a-half 
hour sessions for two con¬ 
secutive weeks. Session One 
is for boys 7 through 10 years 
and will take place from 9 to 
10:30 a.m., or 10:30 a.m. 
until 12 noon, from June 
17th to 28th. Session Two, 
for boys age II through 14 
years, is offered from 1:30 to 
3 p.m. from June 17th to 
28th. Session Three, open to 
girls age 8 through 11, is 
offered from 9 to 10:30 a.m. 
from July 1st to 12th with no 
camp on July 4th. The camp 
for girls age 12 through IS 
will be held from 10:30 a.m. 
until 12 noon from July Ist 
to 12th. 

The volleyball camp will 
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each running from Monday 
through Thursday for three- 
hour periods. S^ion One, 
for high school age boys and 
girls, including incoming 
freshmen, is offered from 
8:30 to 11:30 a.m. on July 
ISth to 18th. Session Two is 
an advanced and intermedi¬ 
ate session, designed for 7th 
and 8th graders with some 
volleyball experience; 
separate boys and girls teams 
will be formed as registration 
warrants. These sessions will 
take place from 12 noon to 3 
p.m. from July 15th to 18th. 
Session Three, developed for 
novice 7th and 8th graders, is 
offered from 8:30 to 11:30 
a.m. from July 22nd to 25th. 
Session Four, designed for 
grammar school children, 6th 
grade and under, is offered 
from 12 noon to 3 p.m. from 
July 22nd to 25th. 

Each summer sports 
camper will be taught the 
athletic techniques and 
fundamentals whi^ lead to 
success. In volleyball, the 
camp will focus on footwork, 
passing, blocking, spiking 
and defensive play. In 
basketball, the studens will 
work on ball-handling, 
footwork, passing, shooting, 
rebounding and defensive 
play. 

The non-refundable 
registration fee for each 
camp is S55 per child. All 
camp activities will take place 
on the campus, 3700 W. 
103rd St. Complete i^edules 
and applications are avail¬ 
able by calling the SXU ath¬ 
letic department at (312) 
298-3101. 

To Attend 
Princeton 

Dan Rudman, a 6’3”, 223 
lb. tight end, has made an 
ora) commitnient to attend 
Princeton University. Dan 
was named to several all-state 
teams and will play in the 
Suburban and Shrinen All 
Star games. Dan was coached 
by Jtan Innit at Argo Com- 
monity High School. He was 
recraiied by Don Dobes at 
Princeton Univenhy, 

iJS'JQS 
Central Gymnastics Invitational and captured first 
place all around at the Lake Park Inviutional. Both of 
these invitationals consisted of 14 high school teams, 
most in the western and northern suburbs of Chicago. 

The highlight of Dave’s season thus far was at the 
Naperville North Invitational where he look the goM 
medal overall with a score of 54.3/60. Mve 
represented one of eight high school teams at what 
turned out to be his best competition ever. 

“Everything seemed to be going my way that 
night,” said Johnson. “All of my routines went the 
way 1 had practiced. This invitational definitely gave 
me a confidence boost for upcoming state qualifying 
meets.” 

Dave is an honor student with a g.p.a. of 3.5. He b 
active in the school’s Peer Ministry and French Qnb. 
He hopes to pursue an education in medicine after 
high school and would also like to continue hb 
gymnastics career in college. It is a dream of hb to 
someday compete in the Olympics. Dave comes from a 
family of five and is the son of Bruce and Sarah 
Johnson. He is a resident of St. Christina parish in 
Ml. Greenwood. 

First Place Trophy 
St. Laurence High School recently competed in the all-star 

games of the Catholic Interscholastic Bowling League and 
look home the first place trophy. Ten teams participated in 
the competition, five from the Northern Division and five 
from the Southern Division, and each school put up five oT 
their best bowlers, regardless of class year, to represent their 
school. In this unique tournament format, competition is not 
head to head. Each school bowls three games, and the team 
with highest pin count at the end of the day wins the title. 

St. Laurence crushed the competition and won the 
Catholic Interscholastic Bowling Championship by over 100 
pins. Brother Rice finished in second and Gordon Tech, 
third. 

Earning special reco^ition for the Vikings was freshman 
Scot Hardesty by winning the awards for high game and high 
series. Hardesty’s 215 was good enough to earn high game 
honors and his total of 584 on the day won him the award for 
high series among all 50 in the competition. 

Despite the tremendous success of his team, coach Br. 
Brouillette takes no credit for the championship. 

“Scot turned in an amazing performance; however, this 
championsip truly was a team efTort and the kids deserve all 
the credit. The less coaching I did, the better the team 
performed,” Br. Brouillette commented. 

Hardesty was the only freshman on the team, supported 
by Mphomores Dennis Luttrell (Burbank), Rick Munoz 
(Chicago) and John Ogara (Evergreen Park). Junior Paul 
Hamernick (Chicago) and seniors .Mark Pavelka (Chicago) 
and Dave Hoyne (Bridgeview, 3.85 GPA) rounded out the 
all-ctar squad. 

Advances To Finals 
Senior co-captain Jim Adducci advanced to the finals of 

the IHSA (Illinois High School Association) basketball 
three-point competition in Peoria on the weeke^ of March 
15th and I6lh. The event was held in conjunction with the 
IHSA Class AA Stale championships held at Carver Arena 
in Peoria. 

Adducci was one of 64 shooters statewide that participated 
in the competition. He survived four rounds of competition 
before his trip downstale. 

He made 8 three-point shots (of a possible 15) in two 
qualifying rounds at the De La Salle Regional. From there, 
he advanced to the Argo Sectional where he made 7 shots in 
initial sectional competition and qualified for the trip to the 
state finals by sinking 8 shots in the final round of sectional 
competition. 

“Jim represented St. Laurence very well in the three-point 
shooting competition this year,” commented Si. Laurence 
basketball coach Tom Pallardy. “He is one of the finest 
shooters to come through our program. His shooting stats 
for the season were outstanding, and opposing teams always 
tried to take him out of the game. It’s a credit to him that he 
performed as well as he did during the season.” 
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Class Reunions 
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Mother's Day At Gaelic Park 
prime rib and boneless breast 
of chicken will be served 
from 4 to 7 p.m. There will 
be dancing to the music of 
the John Dillon Band until 9 
p.m. 

Complimentary flowers 
and favors will be pre¬ 
sented to all o‘f the ladies'. All 
of the music, food and fun is 
included in the admission 
price of $12 for adults and,$6 
for children, 12 and under. 
For reservations and further 
information, call (708) 
687-9323. 

The day continues with a 
full schedule of Gaelic 
football and hurling spon¬ 
sored by the Gaelic Athletia 
Association. Games are 
played all afternoon begin¬ 
ning at I p.m. and ending at 
approximately ^ p.m. 
Admission to the picniC-like 
atmosphere is $4 and food 
and refreshments are 
available for purchase. 

Finally, there will be a 
special Mother’s Day edition 
of the Sunday Celtic Supper. 
A buffet -dinner including 

Gaelic Park, the Irish the fall. The Mother's Day 
athletic and cultural center, mass will include special 
6119 W; 147lh St., will have remembrances fOr Moms, 
a full day of activities on both those present and those 
Mother's Day, May 12th. unable to attend. 
The day starts with mass and An authentic Gaelic break- 
iraditional Irish breakfast at fast will be served 
10 a.m. The mass completes immediately after mass, 
a series held in the hall on the Sausage, eggs, Irish bacon, 
second Sunday of each white pudding, black 
month. The next regularly pudding and soda bread will 
scheduled mass and be available. The charge for 
breakfast will take place in breakfast is $S. 

BBwen High School class of 1946 is holding its reunion on 
Oct. I Ith. For more information, call June (February clus) 
at (312) 221-5278 or Lil (June class) at (312) 221-0260. 

• •• 

St. Columbanus Grammar School class of 1946 will hold a 
reunion on June 22nd. For more information, call Pat 
(Dwyer) Maxwell at (312) 779-7995 or Irene (Baumhardt) 
Shrader at (312) 582-9119. 

••• 

St. Gerald School, classes of 1930 to 1959, will hold a 
reunion or> July 20th, and classes of 1960 to 1979 will meet in 
the fall. For information, call Debbie Janicke at (708) 
422-0121. 

Railroader Breakfast St. Ignatius College Prep. cla.ss of 1946 will hold its 
reunion on May 18th. For more information, call (312) 
421-5900. ext. 347 or 348. 

St. Justin Martyr Grammar School class of 1946 is looking 
for alumni for a reunion. For more information, call Bob 
Flanagan at (312) 238-0146. 

The “Order of St. 
Christopher for Catholic 
Railroad Employees & their 
guests are invited to partici¬ 
pate in the annual corporate 
communion breakfast to be 
held at St. Benedict Catholic 
Church, 2339 York St., Blue 
Island. There is a huge 
parking lot across the street 
from the church. The 
commuion breakfast is on 
Sunday, May 26th. Be there 
five minutes before II a.m. 
mass, so the order can enter 
the church in a group. 
Arrangements have been 

made to go to Demars 
Restaurant, 12941 Western 
Ave., walking distance from 
the church. After breakfast, 
a short meeting will be held. 

The retreat for 1996, at 
Villa Redeemer Retreat 
House, 1111 N. Milwaukee 
Ave., Glenview, is Sept. 13th 
14th and 15th. For more 
information, call Stan 
Jerkins, retreat chairman, at 
(708) 425-5000. 

The Order of St. 
Christopher for Catholic 
Railroad Employees is always 
looking for new members. 

SWEEPSTAKES 
FIRST PRIZE 
$50,000.00 

SECOND PRIZE 
$10,000.00 

THIRD AND FOURTH PRIZES 
$5,000.00 

20 PRIZES EACH OF 
$1,000.00 

Cherry Hills 
Is Serving Another Fabulous Buffet Bnmch 

on Mother’s Day. Treat Your Mom To Many 
Delicious Breok/ost and Dinner Entrees 
Including Chef Carved Steamship Roast 
Hound of Beef and Baked Virginia Ham. 

Our Special Dessert Table Has Many 
Delectable Mouthwatering Sweets. 

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW 

10:30 a-m. — 2:30 p.m. 

CHERRY HILLS 
^ COUNTRY CLUB <i 

101*1 $ Kadzl* Ava. 
Lra Floaamoor, IL 

F 708-799-5600 > 

Plan Spring Concert -DRAWING-- 
SUNDAY. AUGUST 18, 1996 

lOHM PAl IN CAKNIVAI. BEES GABDEN 
DONATION • S100.00 PER TICKET 
ONLY 2,000 TICKBTS TO BE SOLD 

IT LXSS THAN I.eW TICKSTS AIE SOLD. niZBS WILL SS PIOIATOI 

On Sunday, May 19th, the soloist on the piano, 
orchestra and advanced Advanced chorus will be 
chorus, directed by Sr. Ellen singing music by Brahms, 
Marie Ryan. RSM, of the Rhineberger, Denver, 
Mother McAuley High Carmichael, Hamlisch and 
School music department will the Beatles. Soloists include 
perform their spring concert seniors Jennifer Belbis, Lisa 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Tisoncik, Karen Hyland, 
auditorium, 3737 W. 99th St. Kari Adkins, Jeanine 

The orchestra will be O’Toole, Ann McCarthy, 
playing selections by Dvorak, Jillian Holy and Meg 
Mahler and Webber, as well Tolentino. Junior soloists 
as a South American over- include Jeanette Bitters, 
lure and the Muppet Medley. Corryn Cummins and 
Senior Jamie Walsh will be a Jennifer Janda. 

THE SELLEX OE EVEIY WINNINC TICKET WILL WIN imv OE-THE PtlZE 
AW AIDED (PIOVIDeD THE PIBES AIE NOT FIOIATED. EACH TICKET WILL 

ENAiLE II reoru to >uy a single -ncKEr). 

TICKETS WILL GO ON SALE 
APRIL 1, 1996 AT THE RECTORY 

ST. ALBERT THE GREAT CHURCH 
5555 WEST STATE ROAD. BURBANK 

(708) 423-0321 

Dining Hours 
Man. thru Thnrt. 
11:30 to hffidnight 

Fri. a Sot. 
11:30 to IdW AM 

Somlay 
IKW PM to 
IIKWPM 

Featuring The Finest In 

OUTSTANDING AUTHENTIC 
ITAUAN AND AMERICAN 

' CUISINE” 

Fresh Seafood • Homemade Pasta 
Mouthwatering Chicken and Veal 

Grilled Steaks. Ribs 6r Chops 
True Chicago-Style Pizza 
Appetizing Appetizers 

Dine In • Carry Out • Delivery • Catering 

Banquet Room and Catering For Any 
Occasion - Family Style Packages Available 

For Parties Of 25 Or More 
Call For Details 



Sixth Annual Sunday At The Races 
Now HopcHnc for thoK wbo 
are hoeictot or ai risk of 
becoiiiiag so.. 

Talkline Help Ltnn, Inc. it brunch and open bar. 
hbtting iu. 6ih'. annual This year's grand prize 
‘Sunday at the Race*' on features a three<iay cruise 
May 19th at Arlington for two to Nawau aboard 
International RacMourse Carnival's funship 

^ "Ecstasy."^ Other spedal 
The pu^ U Invited This offer* as auction and 
event featum a buffet prtae, indude an 

national Room. A silent Jotdw* * book, / Con'/ 
auction and drawing are to Atot Trying. CaM 
be conducted throughout the 9dl-l27l tor ticket 
afternoon by guest host, information. 
Barry Keefe, news director at Talkline Help Lines cele- 
FM radio MIX 101.9. Tickets bratei 23 years of service to 
are S40 per person and Chicago suburban residents 
include general parking, this year. Talkline provides 
admission, race program, four 24-hour helplines: 

Appointed Director 

orncr 
By 
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PAMBXA ANDERSON 
LEE (inset) plays a tough as 
nails owner of a joint called I 
the Hammerhead Bar and A| ^ 
Grille in a town called Steel : t > 
Harbor in the movie “Barb .. 
Wire" which opens 
tomorrow on local screens. 
The gorjus star of TV's 
popular “Baywatch" series Is 
a woman with high standards 
in a world of lowest common 
denominaton. She’s razor sharp. Every man wants her. No 
man can have her. There’s nothing she can’t handle. You 
can blast her, slash her and shoot her, drag her and diss her, 
but whatever you do don’t call her “babe.’’ . 

NOTES TO YOU....TIm McGrow, the quintuple 
platinum-selling country artist, will appear in concert on 
May 30 at the Roaeasont Htictaon....T1>e eclectic season of 
performing artists appearing on the SkyUne stage at Navy 
Pier kicks off this weekend with a Chaco 4e Mayor, 
celebration followed by Rnss Fii i man and the Bippiaglons 
May 11, and the Chka^ Children’s Theatre presentation of 
“Alice ha Wouderiand: A hMsIeal Chnw’’ May 13-17. 
Skyline Stage’s traditional kick off. Memorial Day .weekend, 
features comedian Steven Wright May 23 and “An 
American Salute’’ by the Navy PIro Pops Orchastro May 26. 

CURTAIN UP...Rokcft FaRs, Goodaroa IhaMic artistic 
director, says this year’s mainstage season will focus on new 
plays and modem classics by American writers. The 
Mainstage season will toature .Randy Nesroaan’s “Faasi,’’ a 
new musical comedy by one of America’s wittiest pop 
songwriters, and Hortoa Foote’s 199S PaRlacr Priac- 
ariaalng phqr, “The Yoaag Man FTOai AllaHla.’’...The 
Coart Throtic at the UalvaiMty of Chicago srill host Banner 
Night tomorrow night. The spedal evening will feature 
dinner at PaMte’s and the proihiction of Feseue Mohsar’s 
sophisticated comedy “the Play’s The TMag." 

JENNIFER CONNELLY I 
(inset) stars as a woman I 
whose murder leads to an I 
investigation''that turns out I 
to be anything but rontine in ^ 
the movie “Malholland g 
FaBs.’’ Nkfc Nohe, Mctaaie 
Griffith and Cbasz f 
Paiariateri alto star in the ■ 
movie. ' 9 

rrs THE LAW...Cochia I 
Berasea and Dteas MaMaar, ” 
who starred in TV’s “L.A. Law, 
8 to partkipate in the Maoeam 
lioas new series. “Just Images; Lawyers and the Courtroom 
oa PriaM-ThM TdevisioB.’’ The pair will discuss their roles 
in the series and Gary Dech will moderate the event....The 
Catch Thifty<Fivc. located at 33 West Wacker, continues to 
showcase the creative talent of Chicago’s finest jazz and easy 
listening artists. The May lineup indudes 8c^ Hohmaa, 
Beckie Mraita, Dave Rkc. Peter Polzac/B« Hafriaou and 
Kca Kachwa/Beckte ManMe. iMBBHBmmiiiiHimmiiiiiH 

SHARON STONE Onset) 
killer, 

guilty a heinous crime. 
who has been sitting on 
Death Row for 12 years 
waiting for her much delayed 
date with the executioner in 

movie “Last Daacc’’ 
which opens tomorrow on 
local screens. 

Cathy McCarron was A graduate of Stockton 
appointed to the porition of Stale College, Ponoma, NJ, 
Director of Sales and with a B.S. degree in 
Marketing for The Drake psychiatric social work. Ms. 
Hotel, effective immediately. McCarron is the mother of 
Ms. McCarron replaces two children and has one 
Craig Davis who assufhed a grandson, 
new position in Pittsburgh. 
Responsibilities in her new 
position at The Drake 
include overfeeing the 
corporate, group, meetings 
and conventions, and travd 
agent segments, as well as all 
marketing functions. 

Prior to joining The 
Drake. Ms. McCarron was 
Director of Sales and 
Marketing and served on the 
advisory board for the 
Sheraton Grand in Tampa, 
Florida. With over 16 years 
in the hotd industry, she held 
positions of Director of Sales 
and Marketing at the; 
Washington Vista from 1992 
to 1994; was Director of 
Sales for the Bonaventure 
Resort and Spa in Ft. 
Lauderdale; and had over 
eight years experience in the 
casino industry with Dri 
Webb’s Claridge Casino 
Hotel and the Trump Organ¬ 
ization. 

Mother's 
Day Lunch 

Christ Hospital and 
will be in Chicago on May Medical Center, Oak Lawn, 

will sponsor a mother/ 
daughter Mother’s Day 
luncheon at 12 noon, on 
Saturday, May llth. The 
fund-raising event will 
bencHt Christ Hospital’s new 
children’s hospital, now 
under construction on the 
hospital campus. 

The luncheon will be at the 
Rosewood West in Crest- 
wood. Tickets are S23 per 
person, gnd will include the 
luncheon, entertainment and 
featured speaker, author 
ABce Collins. Due to limited 
sealing reservations are 
requested by April 30. To 
purchase tickets or for more 
information, call (708) 
346-3246. 

The four-story children’s 
hospital at Christ Hospital is 
detuned to address the 
special needs of critically and 
chronically ill children. 

Tteat Mom to a Ixundi on her ^)ecial day! 

MOTHER’S DAY BRUNCH 

Mather's Day 
Dinner Menu 

Available 
10 AM to 7 PM 

MlOh FIELD 

For reasrvatiaiia call 
700^71-7000 

HILARIOUS! 'I Hair Hamiri' is a rerfMly caa rnductHn. The roiinaance if 
JiAn Vickny, alunr, is rcasun cnt<u|A ei scr ihc shiw. His Ganymuir is pnlKtiim ■ 

haufjluy; hammy aikl hihriuus. Youll witness a cimsununatc achics'nnmt hy an activ.* 
•ll<nt/<awil.Vi:NIMrV 

•“I HATE HAMLET ENTERTAINS ALL THE WAY! 
A sleek ami skilleJ pciductiiin. UnJer the liiiectiin u( Qinsnipker Ashley, therhyctsiks 
veiyweU. Jiihn Vickefy aikifts a iimiiiiahle Banymtife piae; Stephen Cdlitey «rinnini(ly 
plays AhJicw; jtian Schwenk amusinaly flaonts her oetume jearfay anJ mrish ckShes; 

ami Lany Yamk). whh panache, has a hall! Very Smakt AND VEinr CLEVERr 

Also opening 
Friday is “The FaMeanr’’ HHlHIHliHHiiH 
the tale of passion, Arieadsfaip and Hriiundetitandings that 
takes a hilarious look at what it meant to have good friends, 
find true love and make' tome very had 
mittakei....WL^TV’f Hany FtetetflsHI will serve as master 

of ceremonies for the L« llnar ALB FawadaBan 

HILARIOUS SHOW! 
Ewi^iRelRw 

Taauriui 

RESTAURANT 
nvPnul Rudnick 
iWwasChiteenphaa AaMey . 

*ClWMNC- IlkWMHINNIESTOIlIBKSOfISnr 
lENOBL % V jteon 

LTAMs 

f.’ - • 1 1 - . ’ 
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BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES EMPLOYMENT ANNOUNCEMENTS EMPLOYMENT 

Blueprint 
Service 

Blueprint 
Service Personals 

Mkn/Women neaded In- 
madiately to work at home for 
Nationwide comp^niea. 
S29(V600 ereaUy. Exp^ence 
Unnaoeaaary. Start now! 

Can 1-52040S-2333 
Ext 3973 

A BASY TO LOVE 
Affectionate, funloving 
couple, celabratins 10 
years of a happy and sup- 
portive marriaae, enjoy 
life and want to share 
with your baby our love, 
enthusiasm and sense of 
humor. Your baby would 
be a anal wanted and 
welcome addition to our 
Uvea. 

CaU Bobbie A David 
I 

B47-e34>117S any time 

HELP WANTED 
Top notch local auto 
dealership looking for a 
dependable Porter. Hard¬ 
working individual who 
can handle, responsibility 
and 6 day week. For ap 
poinimeni call; 

Mr. Keith 
Kasch Fine Cars Inc. 

6800 W. 79th St. 
Burbank, IL 

708-999-0800 

• BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES ^ 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
• DRAFTING SERVICE 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 

I-USO SF. •r. JftjpAwiay 

M., €046S 
708-974-9100 

POSTAL pns 
start S12.0B/hr. For exam 
and application info. caO 
(219) 7e»«301 axt IL 998, 
SAM to BPM, Sun - Fri. 

HOMEMAKEBS 
Assist The Elderiy 

Homemakers needed to 
assist area seniors in their 
homes. Part time cases 
available now. CaU Terie 

708-939-4200 

EARN MONEY Reading 
booksi S30,000/yr income 
potential. Details 1 (BOO) 
913-4343 Ext. Y-1042 BUSINESS 

SERVICES 
DATA ENTRY 

Sealcoating EMPLOYMENT Cleaning Service levic Transportation Inc., a 
rapidly growing and pro- 
ntaUe LTL carrier, has the 
following posHioa 

DATA ENTRY 
OPERATOR 

ANNOUNCEMENTS $40.000/YR INCOME poton- 
tial. Home TypisIs/PC users. 
Toll Free 1-800-898-9778. 
Ext. T-6998 for listings. 

CAROL’S CLEANING 
HOUSES — APARTMENTS 
BUSINESSES — CONDOS 

FBEE ESTIMATES 
CALL CAROL 312-981-3774 

Help Wanted 
Male A Female Lost & Found 

SEALCOATING. Inc. 
Complete Parking Lot 

And 
Driveway Maintenance 

DAVE MACIKAS 
Phone: 708-9604)468 
Pager: 708-9388006 

HELP WANTED; Earn up to 
S900 per weak assembling 
products at home. No ex¬ 
perience. INFO 
1-904-646-1700 DEPT. 
IL-2824 

Loat Cat - Male, whitefgrey 
markings. 4/24 vicinity of 
149th and PulaskL Name. 
Max, declawed. owner 
devastated. 

708871-0047 

LAWN MAINTENANCE 
Driver and dependable 
laborers. Experience 
desirable but not 
necessary. Win train. 

Apply in Person 
Monday thru Friday 

9AM. 2FM 
8400 S. Okato 
Bridgeview, IL 

Computer 
Service FT evening opening for a data 

entry operator. Must have 
prior data/entry experience. 
Billing/transportation ex¬ 
perience a plus. 

We offer a competitive wage 
and a lOOH company paid 
employee benefits package, 
including a 401(k) plan. 
QtiaUfied candidates submit 
resume by mail/fax or apply 
in person to: )evic Transpor¬ 
tation Inc., 4200 W.39th 
Place, Chicago, IL (pD632, 
Attn: Jackie. Fax; (312) 
927-7009. EOE M/F/D/V. 

CCS Computers 708-8988147 
ePCs Built To Your Needs*. 
*Your PC Backed Up To 

Tape* 
* PC Cleaning ft Diagnostic * 

$39.00/per unit 
* Repair * Upgrades* 

$99.00/hr + parts 

LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS 
NO EXP. NECESSARY 

Now Hiring. U.S. Customs, 
Officers, Etc...Por Info Call 
218794-0010ext. 2219-8AM 

Sewing Machines 
Wallara League 

Look for your lost pets here. 
Call for hours and informa¬ 
tion. 

10309 S.W. Highway 
7088388586 

6224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 
1-312-667-0088 

Repairs Any Make la Your 
Home 99 Or No Charge 

31I.233.3313 to 10PM 7 days. 

Tutoring Drivers and 
DRIVES TRAINEES 

NEEDED 
No Experience? We Train 

Burlington Motor 
Carriers/DTDTS 

CALL 
1-800-332-7364 

Tuition Reimbursement 
Excellent Pay Pkg -t- 

Benefits 
$30K = Ist yr. 
$40K = 2nd yr. 

Painting A 
Decorating 

KENNEDY'S PAINTING 
Interior - Exterior 

Clean ft Reasonable 
Free Estimnlos 

Mike 708-371-2776 

Earn $1000 Weekly Stuffing 
Envelopes At Home. Start 
Now. No Experience. Free 
Supplies. Infa No Obligation. 
Send SASE To; Fairway. 
Dept. 2889 Box 4399. West 
Covina. CA 91791 

Certified Teacher available 
for Tutoring Students in 
Grades K-4 in Math or 
Reading during Summer Mon¬ 
ths. Will come to your home. 
If interested call Karen. 

7088388406 

Personals 

• Residential 
• Commercial 

STAFF . 
DECORAnw 

Phone: 
Carl - 708-396-5122 
|im - 708429-4446 

You can give the precious 
gift of life to a loving, but 
childless husband and 
wife. We'll share sports, 
homework, picnics and 
hiking, and Sunday after¬ 
noons that are perfect for 
biking. Medical, legal, 
counseling and court ap¬ 
proved living expenses 
paid. Confidential. Please 
fulfill our life long dream 
of becoming a family by 
calling our attorney at: 

7BB«7-in8 

BABTENDBRS 
Full ft Part time mature 
Bartenders needed. Ex- 
perianoed only. 13602 S. 
Cljjpra No phone calb 

EMPLOYMENT MERCHANDISE 

EstatoSalfs 
ESTATE SALES 

Professionally' Conducted 
•Family run since 1982. 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO 
W(MUC FROM YOUR HOME 
DOING CLERICAL WORKT 

Sand S3 phis SASE ta- 
M.S. Zavada 

Box 2264 
Chicago Hts., n, 60411 

Wanted. Sdiool age girls to 
babysit 2 small children weak 
nlgto and some weekends. 

708-422-8872 

Plaster-Patching 
DISPATCHERS 

Hastar Patching 
Drywall Taping 
Free Estimataa 

No Job Too Small 
424-9710 

Compassionate Caretaker 
need^ part time for Mt. 
Greanwo^ senior lady. Refs, 
required. 708881-8437 

Jevis Transportation Inc., a 
rapidly growing truddng 
company, is saeUng Dispat- 
diarift Duties include di^t- 
ddng and auperviahni of 
drivers. Tba hM candidates 

Christ U. Meth. Church 
3730 W. 119th St. 

Alsip, 60656 , 
Saturday, kCay IBth 

Space RMervationa By 
Mail Only $15.00 

Information 

thinking fbr jnfaRnatkm on my 
birth Mother as I was 
adopted and badly madteal 
Inforasatlon is graatty needed 
k was bon on 2/28M4 at Uttb 
Co. of ktary Hospital ta 
Bvorgrsaa BarL If yon-have 
bformatloa cdlloha. 

602888-7046 Coibcl 

Roto-TIIIIng Harp Wanted 
Mala A Female years gaohral tranqmrtatian 

supervisory experience 
prrferaUy in an Llli environ- 
meoL Poaitiaa roquirea a 
thorona» knowledge of aabty 
regubtiona. Meat Jw ooaa- 

ROTO-TILLING 
GARDENS 

Doni biMk your back 
turning tfiat reek hare 
ganlan wMh your oM 
abovallLalmarototlll 
your ganlan the aasy 
way. I'm |uBt a phona 
call awayl 

Raaidenoe in Palos Hts. is in 
naed of Laundry Hab Mon¬ 
day. Wadnamby and Friday 
-4 hmirs per day. 
Can kbrianne 708897-7337 

innVER TEAMS 
Air Ride Inc., a leader in the 
transportation industry has 
'scheduled run avyUabla oat 
of Chicago for a team baking 
for quality lime off during tka 
week/wadmnd TUa acfaedul- 
ad nm^ys $1200.00 spUl to 
the team. Wa abo hasa a now 
mafor amd ft dan. bsumnee 
program ft the baal aqulp- 
mmtl on the read Wa ns^ 2 
years OTR w/Hasaat dans 
"A" CDL. For amre bfarsan- 

be nbla In work 
iilgMsfnadmwb Wo nffst s 
aompoUtive. wage and a 
kOOW ewnpany paid 
apbtoyne bsiisllb paskags. 
Inbladteg '40l(k) plan. 

AVON 
A chance to aem extra 
smnay. Up to 90H profile. 
Work Yaur Own Honre! FREE 
bottbaf RABEGOLO. 

tba 1-808808<300 
Anytlsis. bdapundant Rap. 

Gbni Hickoty HHb Garage 
Sab, kfay aid 8 iBirb to 4 

tl07&84eAsa. 

end meet Licanaing 

$38.0QBYR.'INCOMB poten¬ 
tial. Roadtog banks. ToU Free 
I aon wi ayye .ewt Msoa 
fardatnib 



3.S AC31ES 
WoodaiVSw^uded 

Quiet Counlry Living 
Must Sell 81S-79MI337 

71S-W 

MERCHANDISE INSTRUCTIONS REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Articles For 
Sale Schools Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

Deiigner Model Home Con¬ 
tent* Sofa/Loveseat Set 
Hunter Green / Cranberry 
S505. Sofa/Loveaaat Set Ear- 
thtone* 1699. Other Sets, 
Plaid* Floral* Etc.. Dining 
Room Set S1995. Bedroom Set 
6 Piece 9999. 

846-329-4119 or 
706-778-3433 

12037 Van Baveian Diim, Al- 
iip, IL 60658. Ttia impmmmmU 
on ttia propaity consM of line* 
tamiiy, (ram*, brick cenatruMd. 
split bvel without a 8***8* to ba 
sold at pubKc auction pursuant 
to Unitod Slato* Oiltiict Court 
NorttMKn DMiict of Minoit, Eaat- 
orn Division, Cat* No. 99C- 
4660. MaHon MortM* Compa- 
hy, PlainW, v*. Jama* M. Caiit. 
•t al., Oafandseto, by Ata HWit. 
Special Commosionar, at the 
front door of courtroom 2302 
Daisy Cantor. Ctocado, IL. at 
4:00 p.m.. Wadnaaday, May 22. 
1996. 

Sat* than b* undar ttw follow¬ 
ing term*: lOKdownbycartiflad 
turida. balanca .within 24 hour*, 
cartifiad funds. No refunds. The 
tale than ba subfact to fwiaral 
taxs* and to special astass- 
mants. 

The judgment amount was 
$173.0Ui%. 

Upon the tala ba^ made the 
purchatar will rscaiva a Csrtifi- 
cata of Sal* which wW antitl* th* 
purchaser to a dead on a tpaci- 
fiad data uniats the property it 
radeemad acctrrding to law. 

Pramiset mil NOT b* open for 
intpaction. 

For information: Call th* Salat 
Officar at Fishar A Fithar, P.C.. 
File No. 28066. Platrrtiff't Attor- 
nayt. 30 N. LsSaN* Straat Citi¬ 
es. IL 60602. TsI. No. (312) 
372-4784 from 1 PM to 3 PM; 
however, under lllinoit Law, th* 
Sals Officar is not raquirad to 
provide additional Information 
other than that tat forth in this 
notice. 
799906C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Hknott Courrty 

Oioartmant — Chaneary Divi- 
iion. Cradicorp, Inc., Pwntiff, 
V*. Jani* Ma* Martin., at al., 
Oalandantt. No. 95Ch-10228. 

The Judicial Salat Corporation 
will at 10:X a.m. on Juno 4, 
1996, in Ks offica at 29 South 
LaSaU* StraaL Suits 454, Chica¬ 
go. IL 60603, tall at public auc- 
bon to tha hiafiatt biddar. for 
cash, at tat forth below, the 
following datcrlbad real astata: 

27It Aett Laxlngton, Chica- 
fo, «. 60643. 

Th* real astata it improved 
with two story, two flat, brick, 
with aiavan rooms, three bod- 
roomt, on* bath, on* living 
room, on* dining room reti- 
danca. 

Th* judgment amount was 
$66,66l6L 

Sal* Terms: 10% down by 
cartifiad funds; tha balance, by 
csrtMlad funds, I* du* within 
twenty-four (24) houit. Th* tub- 
jact property it subjact to gsnarsi 
real astata toast, tpacial atsatt- 
mantt or special taaas levied 
againtt said real astata and it 
orfarad for sal* without any rap- 
rasantabon at to quality or quan¬ 
tity of titi* and without racourt* 
to plaintiff. Tha tala is further 
tubiect to confirmation by th* 
court. 

Upon payment in full of th* 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Cartificat* of Sal*, 
which will antitl* th* purchaser 
to a Dead to th* real attat* after 
confinnation of th* tale. 

Th* property wMI NOT b* open 
for inspadion. Protpacbve bid¬ 
ders ar* admonithad to check 
th* court fil* to verify aH infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorney: Kim PM. Law 
Officas of Lswrsnc* Friedman, 
19 South LaSall* Straat, Tenth 
Floor, Chicago. IL 60603, (312) 
977-8000. 
790287C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, llknoa County 

Oapartment — Chancary Divi¬ 
sion. Roosevelt Bank, successor 
by merger to Farm A Home 
Savings Association, Plambff, vs. 
David W. Bird, et al., Odwi- 
dantt. No. 95Ch-9971. 

Th* Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on May 20. 
1996. in Its offic* at 29 South 
LaSalle Street. Suito 454, Chica¬ 
go, IL 60603. SON at public auc¬ 
tion to th* highest biclder tor 
cash, as set ^h beiow. th* 
toliomrw describsd real estate: 

5707 West 87th Placa. Oak 
Uwn. IL 60453. 

The real estate is improved 
with a one story residenc*. 

Th* judgment amount was 
$121,562.87. 

Sal* Terms: 10% down by 
certified funds; the balance, by 
cerbfied fumis, is du* within 
twenty-four (24) hours. Th* sub- 
lect property is subiect to general 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or spocisl taxes levied 
against said real estate and is 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan- 
bty of title and without recourse 
to plaintift. The sal* is further 
subiect to confirmation by th* 
court. 

Upon payment in tuH of th* 
amount bto, th* purchaser shall 
receive a Cartificat* of Sale, 
which wiN entitle th* purchaser 
to a Deed to th* real estate after 
confinnation of th* sal*. 

Th* prap|Hty will NOT be open 
for inspection. Praapeebv* bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
th* court fil* to vanfy all infor¬ 
mation. 

For Miformation contact Plain- 
bff's Attonm: Codilis A Associ¬ 
ates. P C.. 7955 S. Cass Avenue, 
Suite 114. Dbrien. IL 60559, 
(708) 241-4300. Pleas* refer to 
file number 95-00849. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt CoUection Praclicas Act you 
are advisad that the Law Firm of 
Codilis A Associates is deemed 
to be a debt collector attempting 
to collact a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used for 
that purpose. 
780310C_ 

IN THE aRCurr court of 
Cook County, Hknois Counfy 

Oepartmant — Chancary Om- 
sion. Banepkis Mnrtgigi Carp., 
Plaintiff, vs. Vamito L Wooton, 
divorcad and net smea ramar- 
riad, et at.. Defendant*. No. 
94Ch-l979. 

kitarcounty Judicial Salaa Cor¬ 
poration wM on Thursday, May 

1996. at ttw hour of 11 a.m. 
in their offic* at 1201|M Madi- 
son Straat. Suit* 14C. CNcmo, 
IL. sen to th* hViaat blddartor 
cash, th* following described 

Watt 112th Street. Chi- "TSiTi 
earn. H. 60643. 

Th* imprevamant on th* prop¬ 
erty consMs of a 1 V4 story, 
frame and brich, tkigt* famdy 
lasidenca with no garage. 

Sal* terms: 10% down by car- 
bfiad funds, batanc* tnlhin 24 
hours, by carbfiod funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$68.128.()0. 

Tha property win NOT be open 
for iniMCtion. 

upon payniant in fuR of th* 
amount bid. th* purchatar wdl 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which mm anUUa th* purchatar 
to a Dead to tha pranila*i after 
confirmation of th* sal*. 

For informalion: Ptorc* A At- 
tociatot, PtoMifr* Attomay, 18 
S. Michtosn Avanua, CMcago, IL 
60603. (312) 346-9088. Ext. 
252. PI**** caM batwaan 3:00 
p.m. and S.CO p.m. 
THIS DOCUMENT IS AN AT¬ 
TEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT 
AND ANY INFORMATION OB¬ 
TAINED WHJ. BE USED FOR 
THAT PURPOSE. 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

Claasas Starting NOW! 
64ti le> 

1-708-974-9100 
aSSOCIATtO OtSICN Sf nviCE 

scNOOt. or onartmc 
11160 SOUTHWEST HIGHWAY 

PALOS HILLS IL 60*65 

WORD PROCESSOR 
Brother Word Processor 
WPXP model. Excellent 
condition. Complele with 
manual. $79. 

708-371-6525 
Leave message if no ans. 

Coffee Table - Mahogany 
veneer - oval with Queen Ann 
legs. Perfrecl condition $50. 
708-371-6525 - leave 
message. 

rentals 

Office 

3135 W. Illlh Street 
Office Space - 3 Offices 

18x24 Heat A Air inc 
706-964-5454 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Moral 

100V. Brand New 100% 

MATTRESSES $25-35 
BEDROOM SETS $158 
BUNK BEDS $78 
SOFA A CHAIR $168 

DINETTE CHAIRS $11 
KITCHEN SETS $78 
METAL CABINETS $44 
LINO RUGS $26 
10 PC.PIT GRP. $588 

SEALY MATTRESSES $59 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEOOINQ 
3844 W. 147HI ST. 

MMIothiBn 
(iBIk East of 147th t PulaWiI) 

371-3737 
Vlu and Maxtsf Charge 

2.000 SQUARE FEET 
Suite of Offices 

10500 S.W. Hwy. 
Near Harlem Ave. 

$9/sq. ft. 
708-448-4960 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IHinois County 

Oepartment — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. United States of America, 
acting by and through the Seae- 
tary of trie Oepartment of Hous¬ 
ing and Urban Development. 
Plainbtf, vs. Delores Ann Bon- 
ney, et *1., Oetendsnts, No. 
9SCh-5704. 

Intercounty Judicial Sales C<k- 
poration will on Tuesday, May 
28, 1996. at the hour ot 11 a.m. 
in their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street. Suite 14C, Chicago. 
Illinois, sell to the highest bKtder 
lor cash, the lollowing described 
property 

13406 S. Kildare. Robbins, IL 
60472. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
brick residence with no garage. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
954.170.09. 

Th* property will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

Upon payment in lull of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sal* 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of th* sale. 

For information call Dawn K. 
Krones at Law Offices of Ira T. 
Nevel, 175 North Franklin 
Street, Chicago. IL. (312) 
357-1125. 
790330C_ 

Unfurnished Apts. 

IN THE DRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, lilmois County 

Oepartmant — Chancary Dm- 
sion. Unitod States of America, 
acbng by and through Th* Sacre- 
lary of th* Dspartriwnt of Hous¬ 
ing and Urban Development. 
Plarntiff, vs. Oerrttt G. McGraw, 
et al.. Defendants. No. 9^- 
5141. 

Intarcounty Judidal Salas Cor¬ 
poration wtH on Tuasday, May 
21, 1996. at th* iMurof 11 a.m. 
in their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street, Suit* 14C, Chicago. 
IHinois. sell to th* highest bidder 
for cash, the faMOMMig described 
Onparty: 

9932 South Graen, Chicago, 
IL 60643. 

The improvement on th* prop¬ 
erty consists of a bi-laval, frame, 
single family rasidanc* with 
three bedrooms, on* bath, and 
no gxrags. 

ul* terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, batanc* within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

Th* judgment amount was 
$98,962.50. 

Th* proparty win NOT b* open 
lor iropoctian. 

Upon paymani ki fun of th* 
amount bid, th* purcheiar wiH 
racaiv* a Cartificat* of Sal* 
which win antitl* th* purchasar 
to a Dead to th* praniiiat aftar 
confirmation of th* sal*. 

For informatkin caN Dawn K. 
Kronas at Law Offica* of Ira T. 
Naval, 175 N. Frankkn SUaat, 
Ctuciiio. tL (312) 357- 1125. 
791131C_ 

BLUE ISLAND - Rehabed 1 
bedroom apartment. 1st floor, 
mini blinds, no pets, 1 Vi 
month security deposit. 
Available (une tat. $450. 

708-361-8437 

Accommodations 
Summer Vacation 

7212 S. Christian, Chicago, IL' 
60629. Th* improvements on 
th* property consist of sin^ 
family, brick constructed, one 
story dwellirv to be sold at public 
auction pursuant to United 
States District Court, Northern 
District of Illinois. Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. Case No. 95C-4852. Chem¬ 
ical Resklential MortOM Corpo¬ 
ration, a New Jersey Corporation 
f/k/a Margaretten and Compa¬ 
ny, Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Eddia Diu 
el al., Oefenrlants, by Alan Mills, 
Special Commissioner, at the 
front door of courtroom 2302 
Daley Center, Chicago, IL, at 
4:00 p.m.. Wednesday, May 22. 
1996. 

Sale shall be under th* follow¬ 
ing terms: 10% down by certifiad 
funds, balanca within 24 hours, 
cartitied funds. No refunds. Th* 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes and to special assast- 
ments. 

The judgment amount was 
$116,525.71. 

Upon the sal* being mad* the 
purchaser will recalv* a (Mtifi- 
cate of Sal* which will entiti* th* 
purchaser to a dead on a speci¬ 
fied data unless th* propaity is 
radeemad according to law. 

Premises wlH NOT be open for 
intpaction. 

For information: CaM th* S>>i*t 
Officar at Fishar A Fishar, F C.. 
Fit* No. 28056, Ptaintifrt Altor- 
noys, 30 N. laSaN* StiooL Chi- 
CM, IL 60602. Tal. No. (312) 
^-4784 from 1 PM to 3 PM; 
howavar, under IMInols Law, th* 
Sal* Officar is not raquirad to 
provid* additional information 
othar than that sal fortti in this 

8032050 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancary Divi¬ 
sion. Federal Home Loan Mort¬ 
gage Corp., Fkamtiff, vs. Karen A. 
SchopjMr a/V* Karen A. Mor- 
and*, et *1.. Defendants. No. 
95Ch-9421. 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on May 28. 
1996, in its offic* at 29 South 
LaSalle Street, Suit* 454, Chica¬ 
go, IL 60603, sell at jxiblic auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder tor 
cash, as set forth below, tha 
foUowirw dasenbed roal estate: 

7007 Circle Court, Bridge- 
view. IL 60455. 

The real estate is improved 
with rasidenbal projierty. 

Th* judgment amount was 
$68.^3f 

Sal* Terms: 10% down by 
certified funds: th* balance, by 
certified hinds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. Th* sub¬ 
ject property is subject to gwwral 

. real astata taxos, sjmcM assess¬ 
ments or spacM taxes laviad 
sgainst said real astata and is 
omrad for sat* without any rap- 
ratantabon as to quaMty or quan¬ 
tity of titI* and without racours* 
to plaintiff. Th* sal* is further 
subjact to confirmation by th* 
court. 

Upon paymant ki fiiH of th* 
amount bid, th* purchasar shaM 
racaiv* a Cartificat* of Sal*, 
which wkl anbll* th* purchasar 
to a Daad to th* raal astata after 
confirmation of th* sate. 

Th* jwojiarty wiN NOT b* opan 
lor PfQiptcliM bkt* 
dflift AdmoniihMf to chtk 
th* Court fito to varHy al kifor- 
malion. 

For kifonwallon contocl Plaki- 
liff's Attomay: Th* satas dark. 
Shapira A Kratsman. 4201 Lak* 
Cook Road, Northbrook, IL 
60062. (708) 498-9990, ba- 
twaan th* hours of IHO p.m. 
and 3K)0 p.m. only. Plaaa* rotor 
to fito rs»2452. 

nrrauant to th* Fak D*M Dai- 
laction ftacbca* Act you ar* art- 
viaad that th* Law ftm of Sho- 
pko A Krowwan. P.& It taaiBid 

W 9 GOT OQHiCwr •WIVIplInG 
to coMtet a d*M and any aitor- 
malion ebtokNd wMI b* utad tor 

South Haven. Mich., Lake 
Mich. Beach. 2 Hre. from 
Chicago. 2, 3 A 5 
bedrooms vacation homes 
(TV-MIcro) Churches, 
swim, golf, fishing, 
boating. Call/Write for 
picture brochure. 

A A R's Beach Cottages 
c/o 6225 N. Harlem 
Chicago, IL. 60631 

1-312-774-5336 
Rent Weekly 

Family Reunions 

Boats & 
Accessories 

I9Vi FI. Cruiser INC- 
Fiberglass. Bunks, head, sink, 
115 hp Evinrude Motor, 
trailer. All for $1890. 

Call 857-8284 or 

425-4446 

Lawn & Garden 

mulch $5 per cubic yard 
PLAYGROUND Grade $14 

Plus Delivery $35 to $45 
312-493-8600 

E-Z TREE RECYCUNG 
REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 
Wanted To Buy Brick, 3 bedroom Bungalow, 

newer A/C., huge living room 
and dining room. 2 car 
garage. Creel Price! (D-2SII 
Diamond R.E. 708-458-9900 

7400 W. 111th Sbe^t, 
#103, Worth, IL 60482. 
Iinprovod with a condo¬ 
minium to ba $oid at pub¬ 
lic auction pursuant to Cir¬ 
cuit Court of Cook County, 
lllinoi$, Casa No. 95Ch- 
9675, Lomas Mortgage 
USA, Inc., a corporation. 
Plaintiff, vs. Mark A. Carl¬ 
son, et al.. Defendants, by 
Sheriff of Cook County 
(No. 960370-001F) in 
Room LL155, Richard J. 
Daley Center, Chicago, Illi¬ 
nois, at 12 Noon, Tuesday, 
June 11, 1996. 

Sale shall be under the 
following terms: Cash. 

Sale shall be subject to 
general taxes, special as- 
seeaments, and any prior 
first mortgWBS- 

Premisas wiU NOT be 
open for inapection. 

For information; Con¬ 
tact Kropik, Papuga A 
Shaw, Plaintiff's AHor- 
nays, 120 South LaSalle 
Street, CMcago, IL (319 
236-6405. Pursuant to 
SMtion 1S-1S07(C) (7) of 
tha NNnoit Code of CaM 
Praeedure, no informalion 
othar than tha information 
contained in this Notice 
wW be provided.- 

This ii an attempt to 
coNact a daM pursuant to 
the Fair OeM Collaction 
Psactl^ Act and any in- 
lonimon OOTunM wnH w 
uMd lor that puipoM. 

Furniture, old jewelry, 
glaaaware, pottery, coUeo- 
tibles and many otter thing*. 
Cash Paid. Fair Prices. 

Call 708474-1244 OAK LAWN - 3 bedroom rais¬ 
ed ranch, I Vi baths. 2 car 
garage. OA. SI39.900 

708-424-3146_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IHkia« County 

Dopartmanl — Chancavy Oiv(. 
Sion. LaSaMa Taknan Home Mert- 
■iBi Corporation as succesaor to 
Taknan Homa Fadaral Savingi 
and Loan AsaodaUon, PtokiUfl, 
vs. Frank D. McCaM, at at., Oa- 
tendanls No. 95Ch-97S9. 

Intamounty Judicial Sato* Cer- 
porolion wiH on Tussday, June 4, 
1996, at tha hour at 11 a.m. ki 
lhak office at 120 West Madten 
Straat. Suito 14C CNcaga. Mi- 
Mto bbI to IIm hidhMl hiiiilv 
ter cart, the toSoMng daacrlbad 

"nrSa S. Hate, Chic^ N. 

The knpravamant on the prop- 

Old railroad dining car, 
diina, and ahnoat anything 
else marked w/railroad name. 

708448-3152 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

Cook County, Mlnois County 
Oawrtmant — Chancary Dkn- 
xkm. Fadaral National Mnrtgsgi 
Association. PtamliH. vs. jSin 
Ftowsra, at al., Oatondants. No. 
92Ch-B435. 

Intarcounty Judicial Sato* Cor¬ 
poration win on Tussdsy, June 4, 
ISW, at the hour of 11 a.m. ki 
their offica at 120 Wart Madiaon 
Street. Suite 14C, CtkcaBO. NH- 
nois. saS to tha hWiart biddar 
for cash, th* kMOwing deicribad 

’’''I^KiniM Road. Robbkw. IL 
60472. 

Th* knprovamant on th* prop¬ 
erty oonairts of a skig* family. 
IWory, ranch raaktonc* wNheut 

tarms: 10% daxm by oar- 
tifiad funds, batanc* srthki 24 
haura, by oartMad fundk No 
Refund*. 

Th* ^Klgmant amount sras 

wWNOTbaman 
fOr MpBCPOHr 

Upon pwfinant in fUS of Ihs 
amount duT th* purchaMr wN 
racaiv* a Carttficata at Sato 

to a Oaad to th* 

FINANCIAL 
Business 

Opportunities 

HOW TO TURN SI,93S lalo 
SI J8S IN 4 WEEKS 

Call for Free InforeMtion 
CONSUMER CXlNNECnON 

(108) S3S-009I eveninsi 

Auociaied with Trudeau 
Mrktg. Oroup-Dtotributon for 
Nutrition For Life Inti._ 

Vacant Property 

Own your own apparel or 
shoe atore. cbooie: 
laan/Sporlawear. Bridal. 
LIngeri*. Waalernwaar. 
LadlM Mao'*. Large Sixea, 
Infant/Praleea, Palita, 
Dancawaar/Aafobic, Maler- 
Blty or Accaaaorlaa Storo. 
OvOT HMW Name Braada. 
SaB.900 to $38,900: iavaD- 
lory, Traiaing. Fixlura*. 
Graad Opaaiag. Bic. Can 
Open IB Day*. 

Mr. Lo^iiia eiSBSBMM 

XX 

I 
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REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IHlnott County 

Ooportmont — Chancory Oin- 
tion. Float Mor^ga Corp., 
Plaintiff, «t. Font Cily Bank and 
Truat Company, u/t *3897 dat- 
ad Octobar 20, 1962, at al., 
Oafandanta. No. 9301-4150. 

Ttw Judicial SalM Corporation 
win at 10:30 a.m. on May 29, 
1996, in ita offica at 29 Soulti 
USalla Straat, SuMa 454, Chica- 
go, H 60603, tall at public auc¬ 
tion to tba hMiaat biddar for 
caah, aa lot tartti balow, tfia 
talknnng doacribad raal aatata; 

10636 South May, Chicago, IL 
60643. 

Tha raal aatata ia improaad 
with a aingla family raaidanca. 

Tha iuogmant amount waa 
S52.202.51. 

Sala Tarma: lOW down by 
cartifiad funda; tha balanca, ly 
carbfiad funda. ia dua within 
twanty-four (24) houra. Tha aub- 
lact proparty la aubfact to ganaral 
raal aatata taaaa, apacial aaaaaa- 
manta or apodal taxaa laviad 
aoinat laid raal aatata and ia 
orfarad for aala without any rap- 
raaantation aa to quality or quan¬ 
tity of titia and without raoouraa 
to plaintiff. Tha aala ia furthar 
aufoact to confirmation by tha 
court. 

Upon paymant in full of tha 
amount bid, tha purchaaar ahall 
racaiva a Cartificata of Sala, 
which will antitla tha purchaaar 
to a Oaad to tha raal aatata aftar 
confirmabon of tha aala. 

Tha proparty arill NOT bo opan 
for inapaction. Proapactiva bM- 
dara ara admoniahad to chock 
tha Court fila to varify all infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact Plain- 
tiff'a Attomay: Tha aalaa dark, 
Shapiro 6 Kroiaman, 4201 Laka 
Cook Road, Northbrook, IL 
60062. (708) 498-9990. bo- 
twaan tha houra of 1:00 p.m. 
and 3:00 p.m. only. Plaaaa rafar 
to fila 093-7800. 

Purauant to tha Fair Oabt Col- 
laction Practicaa Act you ara ad- 
viiad that tha Law Firm of Sha¬ 
piro 6 Kraisman, P.C. ia daamod 
to ba a dabt collactor attampbng 
to collact a dabt and any infor¬ 
mation obtainad will ba uaed for 
that purpoaa. 
7953^_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, lllinoia County 

Depaitmant — Chanoary DM- 
aion. Float Mortgaga Corp., 
Plaintiff, va. Valfow M. Zaft, at 
al.. Oafandanta. No. 94Ch-9523. 

Tha Judicial Salaa Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on May 28, 
1996, in ita of^ at X South 
LaSalla Straat. SuiU 454, Chica¬ 
go, IL 60603, aall at public auc¬ 
tion to tha highaat biddar for 
caah. at aat forth balow. tha 
fottowing datcribad raal aatata; 

8004 S. Waahtanaw, Chic^, 
«. 60652. 

Tha raal aatata ia improvad 
with a ain^ family raaidanca. 

Tha JuMmant amount waa 
$99,526.6/ 

Sala Tarma: lOK down by 
cartifiad funda; tha balanca. by 
cartifiad funda, it dua within 
bMnty-four (24) houra. Tha tub- 
iact proparty ia tub^ to ganaral 

manta or apodal taaaa laviad 
•mint taid raal aatata and it 
onarad for tala without any rap- 
ratantation aa to quality or quan- 
My of Mia and without racouraa 
to olaMiff. Tha aala la furthar 
aubfact to confirmation ^ tha 
court 

Upon paymant in full of tha 
amount bid, tha purchaaar than 
racahro a Cartificata of Sala. 
aMch wig aiiMla tha purchaaar 
to a Oaad to tha raal aatata after 
cangntiatfon of lha tala. 

Tha proparty wW NOT ba opan 
for Inapadlon. Praapacttea bW- 
daro aro admonWiad to chack 
toaOowt fNa to varify al bifor- 

Por- 
WTa Aaitriiay; Tha aalaa dark, 
8Ib^ A Kraitriian, 4201 laha 
Cook Road. Northbrook, II 
wosa. (708) 498-0890. ba- 
biM «w houra of 1:00 pjit 
and MO pjiL ante. Plaaaa rotor 
to Ma 0944)1^ 

toMua^toaMrOabtOd- 

vlatd that tha LanfrSm S*Sht 
gia4IOalwiaa,PX.Ia< 

tocatoctdi 
Ibai 

g.Br 

Save Big! 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Mobile Homes 

MOBILE HOME 
1988 Mallard Park Model 
with bey window - 38' x 
12'. 2 b^rooms. excellent 
location, acenic North 
Fork Rd.. Forest ViewL 
Front and back extensive 
wood decks, utility 
building on property. C/A 
and furnace, appliances 
and furnishings. Located 
at Marseilles, IL. $29,300. 

708-422-2685 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

CLEARANCE 
Save SIS to $50 
On New Models 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While They Last) 

CYCLES-M-SPORTS 
6559 W. nist St. 

361-0440 

HONDA 
ittOToncvLEa, scootem 

POLAMS SNOWiaoaiLES 

* MIDLOTHIAN * 
SPORTS & CYCLE 

_•••••••_ 
^ Wv Buy Utvd^V 
S SnowmobMn a ^ 
tv Motorcyciet... ^ 
^'as a N«w 

•••••»• 
W« Accupl Dully 101 
All Ms|0> Sul 10 5 
Ciudit CuiO Sun Clouue 

IU723 a Puluufci 3712200_ 

Junk Cars 

TOP DOLLARS $ $ S 

Paid for funk Cars 
And Trucks 

7 Days 
Free Pickup 

A lellahia Auto Parts 
706-385-5595 
312-333-6599 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
JUNK CARS 6 TRUCaCS 

Vince's Towing Inc. 
Evergreen Park 

-13121 581-7847 

Trucks 

CHEVY • 1992 3500 Dump 
Truck V8 Low miles, ex¬ 
cellent condition. $14,800. 

708-349-3289 

your 
maMplaoel 

WAIilADS 
Used Cars 

'86 Oiavy Cavallar. 2 door, 
ana owner. Nloa auromer car. 
A/C, Tltt, Cndan, evarytUng 
worka great. 82.990 

Can 7086a5«24S 

NOTICE 

Tke OtemNWa ksaakiai at aer Mato 
WmtoaaioUeeiiaii^eiilytoT^ 
ewwiwtonaa of aw 

lafiaaeiiaiiyi tomatoateat. 
The ateaaaiam af ae aduaMtoamam 
^4/ ae a^kat^a^rr ar aw^plaj^iraet aaa^v 
ay eeawaeadlkiailiiaakni tonal 
.. .. ^ eaaroaalee af a 

Dwgyne Wisnicwsld has lenkemlg and needs a boae 
marrow traasplaBt to kelp him survive. Dwayne is 32 
years oid, a Uaited Airlines airplaae mecbank, 
married, aad has two small chOdren. The famUy is 
asking people to help by being screened to sec if they 
are aa appropriate match. All that is needed to 
determine if an individual can be a possible donor is a 
small sample of blood, such as a nurse would take at a 
doctors office. Donor and patient blood sampln are 
then compared to see if they match. Free boae marrow 
screenings (blood sample) will take place on Friday, 
May 3rd from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. at Northwestern Uni* 
versity, Norris Building “Lewis Room,” 1999 S. Cam¬ 
pus Dr., Evanston and at Northwestern University, 
Leverone Hall, 2001 Sheridan Rd., Evanston. 

Donors should request a copy of their test be faxed 
or mailed to: SheHa Davies (Dwayne Wisniewski), 
Rush-Presbyterian Med. Ctr. Bone Marrow Trans¬ 
plant, 1653 W. Congress Pkwy, Chicago, IL 60612 
FAX: (312) 733-1590. For additional information call 
John or Chesterine Wisniewski at (312) 502-8266. 

Clyde M. McLaughlin 

A memorial service will be 
held on Friday, May 3rd, at 
5:30 p.m. at Hickey 
Memorial Chapel, 4207 W. 
147th St., Midlothian, for 
Clyde M. “Mac” 
McLaughlin, 78, late of 
Marco Island, Florida, 
formerly of Midlothian. He 
was a retired technical 
consultant and a veteran of 
the U.S. Army during World 
War n. 

He is survived by his wife 
Rose; his daughters, 
Maribeth (William) Ralph, 
Sarah (Edward) Atkinson, 
and Laura; his stepsons 
Kenneth Young, and Philip 
(Map/), Robert (Kristie) and 
David (Lynette) DiGrazia; 
his stepdaughters Pamela 
(James) Strjngham and 
Kimberly (Dave) Nichols; 
four grandchildren; 10 step- 
grandchildren and his sister 
Mildred Clifton. 

Golf 
Outing 

The second annual “Golf 
on the Hill,” a charity golf 
outing for ihe benent of the 
development funds of Mount 
Assisi Academy, an all-girl 
Catholic high school, and 
Alvernia Manor, a retirement 
facility, both in Lemon!, will 
take place on Monday, May 
20lh al Cog Hill Golf and 
Country Club. 

A featured event of the 
day will be 'Beat the Nun,’ 
featuring Sr. Maryann 
Dosen, OSF, a School Sister 
of St. Francis of Christ the 
King and Math Department 
Chair of Mount Assisi 
Academy. Tee times are 
available from 10 a.m. to I 
p.m. Registration is taking 
place now through May 6th. 
For more information or 
registration materials, call Sr. 
Maryann al (708) 257-7495. 

Retiree 
Meeting 

Michael C. Nave Chapter 
1344 of Ihe National 
Association of Retired 
Federal Employees (NARFE) 
is holding its regular monthly 
meeting al Surma’s 
Restaurant, l7Slh Si. and 
Dixie Highway. Homewood, 
on Tuesday, May 14th. A 
social gathering at 11:30 
a.m., then a short business 
meeting at 12:15 p.m. will be 
followed by luncheon at 
12:30. Reservations for the 
luncheon may be made by 
calling (708) 383-9057 or 
(708) 339-8683. Retired 
federal employees, current 
Bovemment empk^ees and 
guesu arc invited to attend. 
Numerous drawing and table 
priza will be awarded. 

The speaker for the 
meeting will be Allison 
Zebicr from Amcriiech, 
speaking on the fbtwe of (ba 
telephone compaala. 

Ctarence A. Hill 

Chapel services were held 
at the Hilts Funeral Home,' 
Palos Hills, on Monday, with 
interment at Evergreen 
Cemetery, for Claience A. 
Hill. 81. 

He is survived by his 
children Pat, CTiariotte and 
Robert; a sister Dorothy 
Smith and a brother Earl. 

Joaeph A. Chcaa 

Services were held at the 
Hills Funeral Home, Palos 
Hills, on Tuesday, with 
interment at Lithuanian 
National Cemetery, for 
Joseph A. Chess, a veteran 
of World War II. He was Ihe 
former post senior vice¬ 
commander and life member 
of Summit VFW Post No. 
6863, He was also a member 
of the Palos Sportsman’s 
Club, the Frankfort 
Sportsman’s Club and the 
Troy Sportsman’s Chib. 

He is surived by his 
children Susan (James) 
Shields and Raymond 
(SaByk six grandchildien aad 
Me imt-irandebiid. 

Daniel J. Byers 

Mass was said at St. 
Terrence Church, on 
Saturday, for Daniel J. 
Byers, II, with interment at 
Resurrection Cemetery. 

He is survived by his father 
Joseph (Darla) Swanson; a 
sister Arissa; brothers Kyle 
and Patrick; and 
grandparents. Mitchell and 
Therese Grens and Jerry W. 
and Patricia Byers. 

Albert W. Bull 

Mass was said at St. John 
Fisher Church, Chicago, on 
Monday, with interment at 
Holy S^ulchre Cemetery, 
for Albert W. Bull. He was 
retired form the City of 
Chicago Bureau of 
Electricity. He was a member 
of Local No. 726. 

He is survived by his 
children Mary Jane Moran, 
Michael J. (Barbara), and 
Marguerite ’’Peggy” 
(Gregory) McGrath; seven 
grandchildren and a sister 
Mary Phillips. 

Fred W. Hoffman 

Mass was said at St. 
Michael Church, Orland 
Park, on Monday, with 
interment at Mt. Vernon 
Cemetery, for Fred W. 
Hoffman. 

He is survived by his wife 
Maril]m; his chjidren Lisa, 
Jennifer (Frank) Cerven and 
Shelly; three grandchildren; 
his parents Michael and 
Dolores Novak and a sister 
Darlene (Frank) Leitner. 

Thomas J. Prendergast 

Services were held at the 
Thompson and Kuenster 
Funeral Home, Oak Lawn, 
on Friday, with interment at 
Evergreen Cemetery, for 
Thomas J. Prendergast, a 
veteran of World War II. a 
past commander and life 
member of the American 
Legion Post No. 854. 

He is survived by his wife 
Mary; his children Penny 
(Jerry) Mattes, Irene 
(Robert) Tranowski, Joanne 
(Daniel) Knight, John 
Colander, Shirley (Philip) 
Reitz, James (Ann), and 
Emma (Karl) Wohler; and 20 
grandchildren. 

Louis E. Gauisclia 

Mass was said at St. 
Christina Church, Mt. 
Greenwood, on Monday, 
with interment at St. Casimir 
Cemetery, for Louis E. 
“Lucky Lou” ’’Goose” 
Gausselin. 
He was a member of the 
Knights of Columbus and a 
past Grand Knight. 

He is survived by his wife 
Gladys; bis children Gloria 
(Bob) Bruce and Don; and 
seven grandchildren. 

Richard A. Gcislcr 

Services were held in Palos 
Heights, on Friday, for 
Richard A. Geisler. 

He is survived by his wife 
Margaret; a daughter Sharon 
(David) Bragen and two 
grandchildren.' 

Alfred C. Gignac 

Mass was said at St. 
Michael Church, Orland 
Park, on Friday, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Alfred C. 
Gignac, a member of the St. 
Rita Council Knights of 
Columbus and Alhambra. 
He was the founder of and 
first president of the 
Sinclair/Arco Retirees of 
Chicago. 

He is survived by his 
children Robert (Jean), Roy 
(Joan) and Kenneth (Diane); 
21 grandchildren and 28 
great-grandchildren. 

Margaret C. Brophy 

Mass was said at St. 
Patricia Church, Hickory 
Hills, on Wednesday, for 
Margaret C. Brophy, 91. 

She is survived by her 
children Helen (Richard) 
Brown, Doris (George) 
Backstrom and John (Lois) 
Flood; 11 grandchildren and 
23 great-grandchildren. 
Jennie Kloese 

Services were held in 
Orland Park, on Wednesday, 
with interment at Fairmount- 
Willow Hills Cemetery, for 
Jennie Kloese, 90. 

She is survived by her 
children Gerald (Gertrude), 
Anita (Norman) Nelson and 
Judy (Ken) Robertson; six 
grandchildren and seven 
great-grandchildren. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

VILLAGE OF BRIDOEVIEW 
ZONING & PLANNING CXIMMISSION 

Notice is hereby given that a meeting will be held by the 
Zoning and Planning Commission of the Village of 
Bridgeview, Cook County, Illinois on Tuesday, May 21, 
19% at 8:00 P.M. The meeting will be held in the Bridgeview 
Municipd Building located at 7500 S. Oketo. The purpose of 
this hearing will be to consider and hear testimony regarding 
a request for a subdivision to divide property into four lots 
and a request for a variation to reduce square footage in Lots 
I, 2, & 3 from 16,000 sq. ft. to 11,731.47 sq. ft., in Lot 4 
from 16,000 sq. ft. to 14,135.99 sq. ft., a reduction in side 
yard in Lots 3 & 4 from 7 ft. to 5 ft. and a reduction in front 
yard from 30 ft. to 20 ft. in Lot I to construct 4 five unit 
buildings located at 7335 W. 7Ut St. from S A Top 
Construction. Legal description is as follows: 

The North half of Lot 80, the North half of the West half 
and the East half of Lot 81, and the West half of Lot 82 in 
Frederick H. Bartlett’s Harlem Avenue and 71st Street 
Farms, being a subdivision of the East half of the Northeast 
quarter (except the East 50 feet thereoO of section 23, 
township 38 North, range 12 East of the third principal 
meridian, reference being had to the plat recorded December 
24, 1936 as document 11927277, in CJook County, liUnois. 

AiM>, a hearing to consider and bear testimony regarding a 
request for variation to allow for a 4 ft. high x 8 ft. long 
internally illuminated sign double face 32 sq. ft. per face 
located at 7406 W. 80th St. from Tempo Manatial De Vida. 
Description is as follows; 

Tile S^h 2/3 of Lot 2 in F. H. Bartlett’s Oketo fields 
subdivision in the West half of the Northeast quarter of 
Section 36, township 38 North, range 12 East of the third 
principal meridian, in Cook Cou|ity, Illinois. 

At which time and place, aU persons desiring to, will be 
heard. 

Arthur T. Neill, CTiairnun James A. Cecolt. Sccntaiy 
Zoning A Planning Zoning A PfamnW 

Commiaaion Comasittioo 
vmage of Bridpwtow, IL Village of Bridgeview. IL 
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Mass was said al Most 

) Holy Redeemer Church, 
“ ' Evergreen Park, on Tuesday, 

Aatoa Parodic Louise M. Suchoski. 

« a“i2S Siro^Ttoi 
Anfo.^Sr.'Sr^i.'l '“■r- 

^cU'anfS.eC;^r ilST 
Domobrta. He was also a „ „ , . 
member of the Janitor Local *’''* wMne Sobetke 
No. L He was a former Mass was said at St. 
owner of S & S Liquor.Store. Fabian Church, Bridgeview, 

He is survived by his wife on Saturday, with interment 
Anna; his children Maria at Resurrection Cemetery, 
(Wiliam) Hammer Jr., Anna for Eve Marie "Sweetie" 
(Ricardo) Piacenti, and Sobeske. 
Veronica (Richard) Gohck; She is survived by her 
six grandchildren; a brother children Diane (Waher Jr.) 
John (Pauline) Jurkh and a Oiza, Ronald and Gregory 
sister Jania Lc^. (Pamela); three grandchil- 
EHnbcth A. Plata dren and sisters Marge 

c_- Seiders and Rosemary 
Ser^ w^ held « the (Arthur) King. 

Schmaedeke Funeral Home, 
Worth, on Saturday, with SpeBaita 
interment at Holy Sepulchre Mam was said at St. 
Cemetery, for Elizabeth A. Gerald Church, Oak Lawn, 
Pinta, who retired in 1988 on Monday, with interment 
after 20 yean of service as at St. Mary Cemetery, for 
officer and library aide for Marie E. S^llman. She was 
the Chicago Ric^ Public a volunteer at Park Lawn 
School District l27Vi. School for many years. 

She is survived by her She is survived by her 
children Robert (Christine), children John T. (Stephanie), 
Dennis, Gary, and Kathleen James (Karen), Michael 
(James) McCann; and four (Catherine), O.L.P.D., and 
grandchildren. Kathleen (Richard, 
Dolom E. MirabeVa Q.L.F.D.) Moran.; seven 

.. . .. grandchildren and a sister 
Mass was said at St. Jube Ann (John) Clair. 

Billiart Church, Tinley Park, 

Anthony J. Koprowski 

Mass was said at St. 
Christopher Church, Midlo¬ 
thian, on Tuesday, with 
entombment at Resurrection 
Garden Mausoleum, for 
Anthony J. Koprowski, a 
veteran of the Korean 
Conflict. He was a member 
of the Sentek American 
Legion Post No. 419. 

He is survived by his wife 
Delores M.; a daughter 

.Debra L. (Anthony)' Stem; 
two grandchildren and a 
sister FeUce Troiniar. 

Frank A. Mallin 

Services were held in 
Burbank, on Saturday, with 
interment at the Lithuanian 
National Cemetery, for 
Frank A. Matlin. 

He is survived by his wife 
Bertha; a daughter Darlene 
(Frank) DiVicino; three 
grandchildren and one great¬ 
grandchild. 

Kevin D. Roderick 

Services were held at the 
Hills Funeral Home, Palos 
Hills, on Tuesday, with 
interment at Cha^ ’Hill 
Gardens, South, for Kevin 
D. Roderick, 34. 

He is survived by his wife 
Barbva; his chUdien Kristy, 
Kyle and Kelly; his fhther 
C^ (Diane) Roderick; his 
mother Sandra Roderick and 
his brothers Lenny (Maria) 

Joy L. PeBorea 

Services will be held al the 
Hickey Memorial Chapel, 
4207 W. 147th St., 
Midlothian, at II a.m. on 
Thursday, May 2nd, with 
interment at Cedar Park 
Cemetery, for Joy L. 
Fellores. 

She is survived by her 
husband Leo; her dau^ters 
Linda Jean, Dorothy (Eric) 
Swanson, Judy (Earl) 
Halverson; and two 
grandchildren. 

Skaroa L. Dtsdioa 

Services were held at the 
Hickey Memorial Chapel, 
Midlothian, on Monday, for 
Sharon L. Dodson of Posen. 

She is survived by her 
mother Veronica Straley; her 
sons Timothy and Scott 
Busha; four grandchildren; 
her sister Diane Blair and her 
brothers Bernard, Raymond 
and Robert Straley. 

Wesley E. CmImm 

Services were held at the 
Hickey Memorial Chapel, 
Midlothian, on Wednesday, 
with interment at Cedar Park 
Cemetery, for Wesley E. 
Carlson, an electrician with 
Union Local 134. 

He is survived by his son 
Gary (Donna) and two 
grandchildren. 

Rnynoad 1. Sklerkiewicz 

Services were held in 
Burbank, on Wednesday, 
with interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Raymond J. 
Skierkiewicz, a veteran of 
World War 11 serving with 
the Army. He had received 
the Purple Heart. He was a 
retired member of Teamsters 
Loc^ No. 710 and the retired 
head security officer at White 
Sox Park. 

He is survived by his 
children Raymond Connors, 
Janice Miller and Karen 
DoUan; 11 grandchildren and 
six great-grandchildren. 

Ckarlss O. Updyke 

Mass was said at St. 
Bernadette Church, Ever¬ 
green Park, on FHday, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Charles O. 
Updyke, formerly of Ever¬ 
green P^. He was a*retired 
teacher from Reavis High 
School. 

He is survived by his wife 
Betty L.; his children 
Kathleen (Michael) 
McCasland, Susan Mayer, 
Mary Ann Updyke and 
Robert (Carrie); one 
grandchild; his mothw Edna 
Updyke; a brother Paul J. 
(Kathy) and sisters Mary 
(Charles) Krause and 
Margaret (Edward) Lizak. 

Virglidn M. SpiUMm 

Mast was said at SL 
Gerald Church, Oak Lnwn, 
on Tuesday, with 'interment 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Virginia M. SpiUane. 

She is survived by her 
children Richard J. (Blnine) 
and Mary Ann (Steve) Molk; 
nine grandchildren; three 
great-grandchildren; a sistCT 
Ruth Mussen and a brothw 
Jack (Gloria) O’Toole. 

Roger C. SafnuMk 

Services were held at the 
Thompson and Kuenster 
Funeral Home, Oak Lawn, 
on Tuesday, for Roger C. 
Safranek, a Vietnam veteran. 

He is survived by his wife 
Laura L.; his children Joseph 
and Michad; step-son Walter 
Hess; one grandchild; a sister 
Camilla (Robert) Kurowski 
and a brother Ronald 
(Doima). 

fnmlly eunwd and Smvliig all faHha 

JAMES MELKA ■ JAMES TROCIA, DIRECTORS 

312-779-4411 
104191. keoziE AVE. CHICAOK) 

AnsiveTS Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

SOUTHWEST FUNERAL HOME 
& Florist 

8230 S. Harlem Avenue 
Bridgeview, IL 

(708) 496-3344 (TOO) 496-3355 
John F. Hann, Director 

WcQann & Son 

JJmm* 
10727.SOUTH PULASKI ROAD, CHICAGO, IL 60655 

PHONES 312-783-7700 — 70e-4;iSS400 
a Pre-Need Couneellng 

Arrangements Available 
a Personalized Family Service 
e Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

DIRECTORS: 

^j^South Suburban Cremation Service 
Servieg the Seulh SebuTfae 

No funeral hone - Low. cost alternative to traditionoi funeral 
rsmplHi dboct Crematioiis tram 4535.00 

-Public Aid a Insurance assignments accepted 
Can tor BieciMne: l-00tK6a»4aa4 [flB 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
FuMial Hme Jamea J. Jabloaski 

Mass was said at St. Julie 
Billiart Church, Tinley Park, 
on Thursday, April 23lh, 
with interment at 
Resurrection Cemetery, for 
James J. Jablonski, CPA, 
J.D., 42, a member of 
AICPA, The Illinois CPA 
Society, ABA, The Orland 
Chamber of Commerce, and 
an officer and past president 
of the Power Smoma. 

He is survived by his wife 
Christine; his children 
Kristen and Kate; his parents 
Stanley and Helen; and his 
brothers Michael (Louise) 
and Gerald (Joyce). 

King Brothers 
Funeral Directors 

Since 189S 
Celebrating 740 years 

of caring, dioughtful service 

A CaUmiM flkimesi recegnIztiA 
hf the nUmob State Htitaric^ 

Society 

Serving you from these fine (kciliiiBs: 
4930 W. 79ih SL-Btriank 

10727 S. %amki tbL-Ouaga 
11028 S.W. Highwiy-Psioe 

(708)550.7775 or ^Uyn6-m€ 

lb Year of Service PALERMO’S NOW OFFERS 
MEMORIAL LUNCHEONS 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directory 

HICKORY 
8236 S. AoOmrs Rtf. 

Hickory HiHt • 4304700 

Fftda M. Sajdcr 
Services were held ia Bloc 

Mniid, OB llMaday. with 
iaterment at Beverly 
Ceaictery, for PIreda M. 
Snyder, 89. of Bella Visu, 
Arkaasas. formerly of 
Cherokee VUtage, Arkansas 

• Simplicity with Dignity 

• CkMDplale Cromatlon 
SwvlcoS49S 

PALOS 
t1028 SowfAwwgf Hwy. 
PolOk Hm • 974-4410 

RlIermo's ZliSS 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
;T. MARY & EVERGREEN 
MONUMENT COMPANY 

OFFICE Md mOOOR SHOWROOM 

She is survived by her son 
Ronald (Bvdya). 

|l* As a spscial ssrvica far our 
patroMO, wa far Faadly 9lyls 



BEDDING BLACKTOP 
PAVING 

GENERAL 
CONSTRUCTION 

ELECTRICAL LAWN MAINTENANCE 

HANDYMAN RESALE 
CLOTHES 

PLUMBING 

Addresses Parental Responsibility Your BuoIimm Coni Afford To WSoto 
Advofdolng Dolloro 

the solution and not the ' The amendment now 
problem. "The vast majority moves to the Senate floor. If 
of Illinois parents are pamd by a three-fifths 
responsible, ctuing people majority of both the Sensrte 
and their rights should not be House of Repre- 
hirther eroded. Parents have sentatives, it sriU appear on 
a right to raise their children lit® _ November general 
without undue interference election ballot for considera- 
,from government." lion by the public. 

SICA Honors Senior Athletes 
Each year the South Inter- Eisenhower High School are 

Conference Association Alex Alejandro, Blanca 
(SICA) Athletic Board Castaneda,. -DeAnna 
honors member schools’ DeChene, Lisa Dexter, 
graduating senior athletes •^'Anthony 'Harris, Thmeae 
who hgve maintained a Heenan, Antonio Manrique, 
cumulative ' grade point Michael Marynoiwski, Daniel 
average of 4.S or abow for Peloquin, Gary Poncinie, 
seven semesters. Keith Schipits, Ben Stanson, 

Class of 1996 all-academic Amanda Wieienga and Paul 
team pin recipients at Yerkes. 

The Senate Executive detailing parental rights with 
Committee has advanced a respect to their children. This 
resolution sponsored by State amendment sends a clear and 
Sen. Patrick O’Malley (R-18) resounding message that 
to reassert the importance of parental rights must be 
parental authority and honored and parental 
responsibility in response to responsibility must be 
the increasing intrusion of fuiniled,’’ said O’Malley, 
government into the lives of “The intrusion of govem- 
families. Senate Joint ment into our personal lives 
Resolution-Constitutional is stifling our individual 
Amendment 7 adds a freedom and discouraging 
parental rights section to personal responsibility. With 
Article I of the Illinois this amendment, we reassert 
Constitution to state that the importance of parental 
“the fundamental rights of authority and responsibility 
parents to direct the as a means of balancing 
upbringing and education of paternal rights with other 
their children shall not be interests competing for the 
infringed." control of family life." 

“The Illinois Constitution Sen. O’Malley says parents 
currently has no provisions should be viewed as pail of 

R AB 
Concrete, be. 

35 Years 
Combined 

Experience 

35 YEARS EXP. 
Home Remodeling 

BOSWELL 
blacktop 

PAVING e BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
e LARGE XEROX COPIES 
e DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
e DRAFTING SERVICE 
eCAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 

Repair 

Add On 

Kitchen-Baths 

Basements 
Finished 

AU WORK 
GUARANTEED 

INSURED 
CaDlarry 

312-618-728 

• Oihrewayt 
e Parking Lola 
• Rosurlacing 
e Saaleoating 
• Patch-Work 

We Dolt All • 
FREE ESTIMATES 

SBMORCmZBN 
DDOOUNTS wr 

CaO 

708-636-4465 
708-409-4113 
ISHOffWitti'nitoAd '* 

^t*c 
meo se. W. 
^mioi JffSitt, M., e04€S 

708-974-9100 

DEAL DIRECT A SAVE 

Fraa Eallmatas 

A CUT ABOVE s&s 
ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTORS. INC 

GENERAL 
CONSTRUCTION 

e Paf/oa 
ePonces 
Including wrought Iron 
• Roots 
• Gazabos 
• Decks 
• Qsrsgo Doors Installed 
• Concrete Work 
• Aluminum Siding 

^^^Lewn Maintenance Inc. • 

Inaured 
Condos • Townhomes • Residential 

No Contracts 
Quality Work By Owner 

FERTILIZINQ & WEED CONTROL 
DETHATCHINQ (POWER RAKINQ) 

BUSH & HEDGE TRIMMING 
GUTTERS CLEANED 

15% OFF 1st Month’s Lawn Maint. 

RICK — 385-7092 
OwTttiYaar 

C&M 
MWN SERVICE, INC 

Complete Lawn Maintenance 
Fully Insured • Free Estimates 

ResidentiaL Commercial 
Condominiums'' 

Tractor/Acreage Cuts 
Rough ft Finish 

312-239-8022 — 708-085r59C 
708-430-4610 ’{ 

Member of ILCA ' 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE] 

SENSIBLE PRICES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Ucuneud-BondmHneured 

708-423-6392 

A HELPFUL 
HANDYMAN HAND 

DRAIN KING 
PLUMBING 
& SEWER 

1 YEAR GUARANTEE 
ONAURODOWQ 

Rainbow Constnielloa 
RoofhiS - Siding - Ra Boob • Tharoffa * Mon. 

Fade - Soffit > Gattaira - Baplanomnnt IMedmaa 

BRING SPECIAL ; Spraca Uy lha OH ChMwa 

Ba Koof low aa $379* or iMtaS Nmr Via^ SklUg 
Ahtmtana Pacta. Saffit a G«Nm low aa 

DEPENDABLE 
LAWN CARE, INC 

OUR GOAL IS 
t009k \ 

CUSTOMER SAHSFACnOI 
'^TO BUILD A LONG-TERM 

RELATIONSHIP ' 

Rne Quality 
Childrens 

Resale Clothes • CLEAN • NEPAW CATCH BAWNS 
• POWENNOOAU. LINES 
• mSTAU SUMP PUMPS 

SUCCTM PUMPS 
• OUT HOOTS orr OP SEWEM PIPCS 

MR. ADVERTISER 
You Can Reach 

Hundreds Of PrQapecUi> 
In The BUSINESS OIREQ^ 

NO JOB IS 
TOO BIG CM SMALL 
FOR DETAILS CALL: 

^706-388-1920 

1 BLUEPRINT SERVICE 1 CARPENTRY |[ 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE J ft E CARPENTER 



Needed 
'< Mattresses Can 
• Be Recycled By 

Outcycle Program 
fauercfted in piwidiiic low 
and care Ibc infanta with 
minor madTicsi proMemt. 
Cathoiic Charitict will 
provide npport and tcrvioea 
to the ittfenu and their feater 
familick whSe a child reaidea 
in a foater home. Peraona of 

laH racial, ethnic, rehijoua 
jUid aodocconomk back- 
grounda are needed. Infor- 
matioo on how to become a 
Catholic Charitiea foater 
parent will be prcaented at a 
meeting d^Wedneaday, May 
Sth. at 7 p.m. at Catholic 
Ch^tka ^thareat Sobur- 
ban Offloe, 10661 S. Robena 
Rd. For more information, 
caU (312) 6SS-7200. 

Each year more than 6.000,000 lued mattreeaea and box 
apringa are thrown away in the United Stater. The vaat 
'maioriiy of them end up dogging our landnUa, where they 
ne^lesaly take up raiilioaa of cubic feet of ipace. And 
worae, once theae bulky itema are diacarded in a laadfiB, they 
remain there virtually forever. To combat thia gnwing 
problem, Verio Mattreaa Company Inc. haa deviaed a 
aolutkw to conventional mattreaa diapoaal called the 
National Outcycle Environmental Program, the only 
environmentaliy-eound method of diapoaing of old 
mattreaaea in operation in the United Statea. 

Old maltieaaea are lorn apart and their individual 
componenta are aalvaged for uae in other producta, keeping 
mattreaaea firom rtnggtng iandfilla. Since the program began 
in mid-1994, more than 83,000 uaed mattreoea and box 
qiringa have bm diverted from landfiUa through 
Outcyding. If atacked, theae would reach a height of more 
than II milec, more than 40 timer the height of Seaia Tower. 

Through Outcyding, old bedding ia torn apart and 
individual componena, auch aa cotton, wood, ated and 
foam, are aeparated and aalvaged for uae in other producta, 
never again in bedding. 

Outcyding not only diverta bulky mattreaaea from 
landfUla, it keeps Ibm from mattreaa renovating, the 
predke of taking an old used mattreaa, replacing on^ the 
cover, then idling it again to consumers. State laws 
regulating thia practice are rarely enforced, if they exist at 
all, and numy times, renovated b^ are firaudulenily sold to 
consumers as new. 

“Old nultreasea are becoming harder to dispoae of, 
Iandfilla increasingly are not accepting them, and more are 
ending up on roadsides and in renovator shops,’* said Dave 
Young, vioe.presidcnt of operaikma for Verio. “The 
Outcycle program ia instrumental in getting these haid-to- 
disposeof items off the street and out of our Iandfilla.’' 

Verio Mattreaa Company Inc. is America’s largest network 
of franchised, factory^lirect mattreaa stores. For 
information on Outcycle licensing opportunities, contact 
Dave Young at (800) 229.8957. 

The Mt. Oreenwood thdr Csthglc edaegUoa. The atadcats aaw a short pwaei 
Salvathm Army will have the CoirgcMirior” before arartag to the nchoolcafelethiwfcn 
third annual rummage sale, set up aao adasioakM rounaelora present to aaswer q 
car wash, aluminum can, and depwQneat has sponsored the Mr for the pM fonr yean, 
newspaper drive on 
Saturday, May 2Sth from 10 
a.m. until 2 p.m. These will 
be baked goods and a hot 
dog lunch available, along 
with some crafts. 

Zabrodd. CoBetea aad nnlrerrtties partldpawag ia this year’s Mr iadaded 
Benedkthse CoO^, Cbwfce CoOefe, Loras CoOcfe, Mariaa Colleie, Qnincy 
Ualversity, St. Aailmse University, St. Joaeph’s CoHt^, St. Mtary’s Unhrenity of 
Miaaesota, Ualveraity of St. Tboans aad Viterbo Collcfe. 

The United States also eligible for other awards 
Achievement Academy an* given by the USAA. 
nounced that Justin DiCuido Justin, who attends 
has been named an All- McOugan Junior High, was 
American Scholar. The nominated for this national 
USAA haa established the award. His name will appear 
AU-Amerkan Scholar award in the All-American Scholar 
program to offer deserved Yearbook, published nation- 
recognition to superior ally, 
students who excel in the “Recogniziag and' sup- 
academic discipliim. The porting our youth is more im- 
AU-American'Scholars must portant than ever before in 
earn a 3.3, or higher, grade America’s history. Certainly, 
point average. Oidy scholars winners of the All-American 
selected by a School Scholar awards should be 
instructor, counselor or other* congratulated and appreci- 
qualified sponsor are ated for their dedication to 
accepted. These scholars are excellence and achieve¬ 

ment,’’ said Dr. George 
Stevens, executive director of 
the United States Achieve¬ 
ment Academy. 

The academy selects All- 
American Scholars upon the 
exclusive recommendation by 

South West Special teachers, coaches, counsel- 
Recreation Association ors, and other qualified 
(SWSRA), an agency that sponsors. Once awarded, the 
provides year-round studenu may be recognixed 
recreation for disabled by the USAA for other 
individuals, is offering a trip honon. Justin is the son of 
to Discovery Zone on Satur- Terry DiOuidoof Midiothiar. 
day. May lllh from 12:15 to mnl Sharon Brown of Oak 
3:45 p.m. The fee for in- Lawn. The grandparents are 

Matt Kara of Btvatly, a prcaldeat for external 
ChkafO aiveithfait eie- affairs aad geaeral 
cotiveaad WcsieraMkhI- cooaad, to whom Karx 
gaa UahrevaHy ^idhaite, wU) report, “raa also 
has been appointed pleaied that we coaid Bad 
assistaat ylce^treaident aa alaauins of tte Unlver- 
for extamhk aftain and alty wHh sach a stroag 
director of aiarlcetlnf, bockaronad In marketlBf, 
public relations and pabilc reiatioas and 
comaianlcations at adveiHsiag for a wide 
WMU. The appotetBMnt, variety of national aad 
effective Aprt 29, was tntematioBal cheats.” 
ivprov^ AprfMM hy j|||||||||M 

Martin K. (Joe) Gaiie, 

senior adviser to the 

BUtloa, 'wUch iadadcs 
news services and aniver- 

groond and experience to 
lead as in new ^bectioBS 
with -the coacepi of 
iategrated aurketina,” MATTKIK 
aaUK^ArPnity,vke- 

Teacher Is Honored 
A member of DDE’s staff 

for 25 years. Long sponsors 
SADD (Students Against 
Driving Drunk), is a peer 
mediation sponsor, a 
secondary sponsor in the 
multicultural celebrations 
group, and co-instructor for 
the district-wide TESA 
(Teacher Expectations, 
Student Achiewment) staff 
development program, in 
addition to her testching 
responsibilities. 

Coach Is 
Recognized 

Eisenhower High School 
Spanish teacher and Head 
Soccer Coach Jose 
Barrientos has been recog¬ 
nized by the National Soccer 
Coaches Association of 
America for 300 victories in 
his career as a high school 
head varsity soccer coach. 

Eisenhower High School 
health teacher Janet Long 
was recognized as the ‘Health 
Educator of the Year’ at the 
12th annual convention of 
the Illinois School Health 
Association (ISHA). The 
award, sponsored by 
“School Health,’’ was 
presented to Long at the 
convention luncheon where 
Lynn Gates, Illinois Teacher 
of the Year,’ was keynote 
speaker. 

The award is presented 
annually to “a schi^ health 
educator who has contri¬ 
buted signifleantiy to school 
health education or has made 
an impact on the health 
education needs of school- 
aged children and youth in 
Illinois.’’ ISHA members 
and board members 
nominate, candidates fpr the 
award, and the board makes 
the Rnal seiectioa by vote. 

Discovery 
Zone Trip 

iM wiiiuris. 
iar of Mogaaa 

- n r ! .• 1 • . L . 



Home Based 
Services Office 

Froth 
Speech 
Flnallet Little Company of Mary aleo a new teivicc whidi will 

Hoephal and Heaith Care fo on-line diii nunmer to 
Centen bat announced the enture quality care for home 
fdocatioo of its home bated care patients. Staff nurtet 

^ services to 9800 Southwest will diniadly document the 
^ Highway. patient’s demographics dec- 

“Over the past four yesn, tronicaUy, maldng it readily 
Home Baaed Services has available to other medical 

*>> increase in staff memben. including the 
patients. We’ve added fV patient’s physician, 
therapy ' services Home care intake nurses 
psychiatric care services, will remain on-site 
whM add to our contfaunun hospital, 2800 W. 
of care in the home,” said ensure a smooth transition 
Peg for patients from the hospital 
director of home based into home care. For more 
services. information, please call (706) 

l^lHIBi^BHHiii^HM^HBi^lHHHHiHRHRRBBBHHHH home 229-home. 
On April 20th, a grcesplre Unden tree was ptanted in Wolfe WOdBfe rnrfc, 109(h services will continue to - 

and Lawler, in loviiig UMmory of Ella May Powicy, fonner charter board Member providevoersonalized home RftftiC 
of the Clotetcr Condonalnaan Asaodation-for 10 yean. Ella May Hired la the care in skilled nursing, ^ 
Ooistcr Condos prior to her death, and tanght at the Lonis Pastenr School, 
Chicago, fourth grade for 25 yean. This tree eras donated by Mary Powley, EUa 
May’s sister. Mary now lives in Florida and donated to the Oak Lawn Memorial 
Tree Fund. This tree is a living testimonial gracing the landscape now and for 
generations to conw. 

Pictured: Alex Kaxmierezak, Chairman Tree Piantiag^Coinmittee; Ernest Nance, 
Oak Lawn Park Director; Lynn ParfUt, Oak Lawn Park District, and Jeanine 
Shotas, Oak Lawn Park District. 

• Scholarship Winners 
* Academic scholarships valued at over SI 13,000 were 
* awarded to 18 Chicagoland-area eighth grade students 
21 during Morgan Park Academy’s (MPA) 13th annual honor 
0 scholarship competition. Winners were determined on scok 
• during competitive exams held in late January at ^me 
n academy. Awards were presented to the 18 students scoring 
O highest in the competition. Andrew Kalafut from Chicago 
a won first place, and received an award of a full tuition, four- 

year renewable scholarship to the academy, with an 
estimated value of $36,000. 

As second place winner, Timothy Lin from Tiiiley Park 
won a one-half tuition, four-year renewable schotorship 
valued at Sl8,000. Joseph Slowik from Chicago, Samud 
Ruiz from Chicago and Michelle O’Connor from Chicago, 
as third place winners, each receivnl $2,000 scholarships 
renewable for four years. 

Six fourth place $l,S00 renewable scholarship awards were 
presented to eight students: Nissa Harvey, Matthew CuUnan 
and Patrick Sebwer, ^ of Chicago; Marc Mesleh of Oiland 
Park; and Susan Bremer of Chicago; and a three-way tie for 
one fourth place position from students Peggy Oatsinos 
from Oak Lawn, Mark Hardy from Robbins and Alexander 
Shoushtari from Orland Park. 

MPA students Trirta Gillen from Chicago and Sanjay 
Ginde from Palos Park each won awards of $1,000 as fifth 
place award winners. Other fifth place winners included 
Celeste Corrigan from Chicago, Sanrii Seifert from Beverly 
and Melissa Ewa from Chio^. 

“This scholarship competition gives the opportunity to 
studmts to measure their academic progress with the best 
and Hie brightest in the Chicagoland area. The competition 
also provides an avenue of which parents and stud^s can 
find out more about our tradition of academic excellenoe 
and achievement at the academy,’’ Headmaster David A. 
Jones said. 

For further information about the academy, contact 

Bradley University 
freshman Jill Valentine of 
Oak Lawn was a finalist in 
the American Forensics 
Association National 
Individual Events Tourna¬ 
ment held from April 4th to 
9th at the University of 
Florida at Gainesville. Aided 
by first place finishes by two 
Peorians, Bradley once again 
took the championship, 
leading its nearest chal¬ 
lenger, the University of 
Texas at Austin, by 94 
points. Arizona State 
University was in third place. 
This was Bradley’s ISth win 
in the tournament’s i9-year 
history. Ms. Valentine won 
second place in duo inter- 
pretation with James Butler 
of Peoria. 

Jds. Valentine, a speech 
communication major, is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Valentine. 

• What Was Happening... 

i 50 YEARS A<X) 
: THIS yVEEK IN 
: THE INDEPENDENT 

VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN 
PLANNING * DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION 

COOK COUNTY, IL 

Notice is hereby given that a public heaiiiv wiB be held 
on the request of the herein named petitioner for 
Amemiroents to tM VilhMehf Oak Lawn Zoninx Ordfaumcc. 
Said Iteaiug to be hdd at the time and date inentioMd 
herein at Municipal Center at 9446 Raymond Avenue, 
Oak Lawn, IL in the second floor audHoihim.' 

The Columbus Manor Volunteer Firemen’s Assn, is an^ 
nouncing plans for a spring dance to be held the latter part of 
May. The purpose is to raise funds to pay off the balance 
owed on a inhalator-respirator-asperator. This inhalator is 
now installed in the rescue squad truck that is owned and 
operated by the Firemen’s Assn., and is not supported by 
taxation. This rescue squad car contains various types of 
special fire extinguishers and stretchen and is equipped for 
all types of first aid emergencies. The first aid truck will also 
be equipped with an acetylene burning torch after the dance. 
At present this inhalator is the only one of its kind in Cook 
County, as all other fire departments that are so equipped 
can only take care of one individual at a time. This inhalator 
will be able to handle three individuals when the firemen 
have acquired funds from-the dance to purchase the addi¬ 
tional attachment needed. 

••• 
Poppy Day will be observed in lUinois and throughout the 

Unit^ States on Saturday, May 2Sth, Mrs. Wave Elder, 
president of Green Oak Unit of the American Legion 
Auxiliary, has announced. Memorial Poppies, to be worn in 
honor of the dead of both World Wars, will be distributed 
on the streets throughout the day by volunteers. 

••• 

Lehmann Greenhouses, formerly at |08th and Cicero, 
announce their new location at 97th and Cicero, Oak Lasvn, 
and ate now open for business. 

Petition Number; 

Monday, May 20, 1996 

Name A Address of Village of Oak Lawn 
Petitioner; 9446 Rrqfmond Avenue 

Oak Laam, IL 604S3 

AD interested parties are invited to attend and wfll be given 
an opportunity to be heard at the pubDc hearing. 

Dated at Oak Lawn, HKoois, this 24th day of Aptfl, 1996. 

Barbara Akers, director of admissions, at (312) 881-6713. 

THE FULL SERVICE CITY 
EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
8603 W. Mth 8t._.,.424-777D 

SHOP S/^ i" 
I ^ » 
3 l\f OAK i ^yv 1.. 
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Seven Men Arrested In 
Area; Drug Investigation 

ThMitey, May 9,1999 
Sixly-Stetb Year—No. 19 

(708)388-2425 

Senior Citizen 
Tax Exemptions 
Have Been Sent (Usrs 401-340) 

Cook Couaty Anenor Thomaa C. Hynca announced 
recently that appttcationa for the 199S lenior dttaena 
aMriimewt fte« eaenpiion have been naOed. Ttda 
exemption aUowa digible aeaior dtiaena to apply for a freeze 
of the eqnaHaed aaaciaed value (EAV) of their property. 

“The exemption ic vaqr benelidal a^ provides ngmficant 
tax ichef,” Hynea said. "We an very happy to offer this 
exemption for the 199S tax year.” 

To qualify for the beat exemption for the 199S tax year, 
a pemm mutt be dS yean or older in I99S and have a total 
kerntthoU inoome of $35,000 or lets for 1994. The senior 
aaot have abo oemed the property or bad a legal, equitable, 
or hawhold interest in the property on Jan. Ist, 1994 and 
Jan. lat, 1995, and been Hhte for the payment of 1994 and 
1995 property taxes. In addition, the taxpayer must have 
need the property as a principal plaoe of residence on Jan. 
lat. 1994 and Jan. lat, 1995. 

AppMcationa wan nmiled to thoae taxpaycn who qualified 
for the exemption hat year and to those who applied for the 
aenior citizen hnmtatead exemption for the first time this 
year. The homeatend exemption entitles property ownen. 
apB dS yean and older, to a reduction in property taxes 
withntit raprtl to jneosna. Applicationa for this exemption 
ware maisd eartter thia year. 

If taxpayen think thsy are shgible for the freeze 
exemption and do not reoaiua an application by May 15th, 
they ahouU contact the Cook County Aaaeasor’s senior 
freen department at (31^ d294d00. The deadline to apply 
for this enempthw it June 7th.. 

For additiotial information, property ownen may contact: 
Cook County Aaseaaor’a Offrea, IIS N. dark. Room 301, 
(312) 443-7550; Btidgeview office, lOaUS. Tdth Ave.. Room 
237. (70$) 9744451; or Markham office. IdSOl S. Kedzie 
Ave., Room 237, (TOO) 2104100. Honaeownen may also 
contact Worth TouMhip Asacasor William Connors. IldOl 
Pulaski Rd., AWp. IL dOdSO. 

On Pag« 10 
Ann Bennett’s 

‘Oak Lawn 
Reviews’ 

On Page 4 
All Points 
Looks At 
Politics 

On Page 8 
Bill 

Corcoran’s 
O • Pine ‘Unsung Heroine’ 

Cook Coaaty Commirtloarr John P. Daley of Ihc llth County Diatiict and 
Mcnnaa Vbilaki lta|irf of CUcago’a Uth Ward loM Cook Coaaty PicaMent 
>ha H. Strofcr aad Peny Montex la hoaorlag Marie NapoHHo, wiaacr or the 1996 

Heroine Award” (or the llth Emhfct. Ihe awaffi waa created by 
tesMeat Stroaer’s Commlaetna oa WouMa’s bsaes to honor waamn viewed by 

coaainBilieB as haviag ande exceptional coatribntlons to othcra. One 
itstandlag woauui from each of the 17 County DIstricIs was aelecled. Marie is the 
iwer of a saul basiacas in Oak Lawn and has beea active for over 20 years with 
e Oak Lawa Chamber of Commerce. She has served m president of the chamber 
Id is caneatly a vohmtcer ambassador who assists la wekomiag new bnaiaeaaes to 
e cmanmaity. She b a ammber of Oe Park Lawn Aasodatioa, which ram a school 
r devcIopaMBlaly dtaaMcd adatts aad chUdien fat Oak Lawn aad Evctfreca Park, 
id b active la the Ladlee of Elk orgaaisatioa. 
Ptetmed are Comsriasioaer Daley, Aldenasa Rngai, Marie NapoSllo. Piesideat 
roger, and Peggy Moalex. Ms. NapoSBo’s dai^H^ Linda lam and Donaa 
reak, aad abtm Aanette BacUagham abo attended ffie awards presentation. 

On Page 12 
Jim Kirby’s 
Outdoors 
Column 

On Page 20 
Girl Scout 

Council 
Meeting 

Health Screenings 
Area teaion are invited to fonnation, exerdae and nu- 

join seniors from across the tridoa dononstrations and 
nation for a special event in massage therapy ‘tune-ups.’ 
obaervaace of “Nmiooal __,_ , 
Senior Health and FItiitm »ep«««wiv« f^ In- 
rwif " nn Wrrfnniimr Mav turance Companies will be oo 

1^ to provide 

Meittcal Center. Htw the 

I o opportunities for senkm wfll 
tv-Si -Ta! «>• availahb. Refreahments 

MAY 10,11A12-Friday, Saturday A Sunday-Paper Drive 
by St. Oarald Studem Council, church parking lot, 93rd A 
Central, 4 to 6 pja. Friday; 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday and 
Sunday. 

MAY 13-Monday-AARP Meeting, Our Lady of Fatima 
K.C., 5S30 W. 95tb St., I pjn. Raspeivich of the 
OLPD on tenbr safsty nasianfst 

MAY 14 - Tuesday - Oak Laifri Viliape Board of Trimees 
Regdm Meeting, Municipal Safety BnOding, 9430 S. 
Rayawad Ave., I p.m. 

MAY IS - Wedaaaday - Friends of the Library Trip to Rbko 
Square Theatre, buffet hmch, rnfad-otgaa concert aad 
theater tom. Cal 422 4990 for infnramtlon and' 

scracniags also will bia 
oftaed for a M fee. Othar 
iKarm of the ftae team 

fc “'3 
% ' i 5. ■ 
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Memorial Day Service At Veteran’s ‘Eternai Fiame’ 
Al Grejck, P.D.C.. executive chairman for the Veterans 

Memorial Foundation of Worth, announced that this year 
the Veterans of China-^urma-lndia Combat Veterans are 
the hosts for the Memorial Day observance services and 
tribute to America's fallen heroes on Sunday, May 19th. 
Public participation is cordially invited. The tribute and 
wreath laying ceremony will take place at the Veterans War 
Memorial “Eternal Flame” at 111th St, and S. Harlem Ave. 
at 11 a.m. The foundation sponsors this annual event in 
conjunction with veteran organizations, civic groups, the 
Chicago Cook County Building Trades Council and local 
unions. Everyone is invited to participate in the solemn 
wreath laying and program honoring war dead and those 
troops now serving and protecting America’s interests in 
Bosnia. 

The ceremony will be opened by XCCrajek, father of the 
Veterans Memorial. The II black oak trees representing the 
11 wars in which American troops fought and died, will be 
decorated with red, white and blue ribbons, which also will 
commemorate the POW/MIA remembrance. 

The prelude will be delivered by James Farrara, State 
Commander of the Illinois Disabled American Veterans 
(DAV). The master of ceremonies will be former State Sen. 
Robert W. Mitchler, Retired Captain, and military and naval 
aide to Gov. Jim Edgar. The posting of colors will be done 
by Chief Warrant OfTicer C.L. Resendez, military 
instructor. Marine Cadets, R.O.T.C. of Curie High School. 
The United States Anthem will be sung by Rick Murray, 
baritone, SSSth Parachute Infantry Division. The Pledge of 
Allegiance will be said by the Village of Worth Boy Scout 
Troop No. 668 and Cub Den No. 3668. The Memorial Day 
prayer will be offered by Leon Toussaint, past comntander, 
Chicago Basha, China-Burma-India Veterans Association. 

Placing the wreath, in remembrance of the honored war 
dead, will be Melvin Levitt, Commander, Chicago Basha, 
China-Burma-lndia Veterans Association, and escort. 

Virginia Lee Kikran, regent. Swallow Cliff Chapter, 
Daughters of the American Revolution and escort Patricia 
Sheppard, president of Auxiliary McDoiudd-Linn Post No. 

S4I6, Veterans of Foreign Wan, and memben of the Mary 
Michal Midway Chapter and Auxiliary No, 43 DAV will 
place roses in remembrance of Mary Mkiutl, Memorial 
Godmother. 

The keynote speaker will be the Hon. Allen J. Lynch, 
Medal of Honor winner. Lynch is the chief advocate, 
division director for Attorney Qeneral Jim Ryan’s Chicago 
office and the Veterans Rights Bureau. 

Other distinguished speaken include the Hon. James 
Bilder, mayor of Worth; the Hon. Patrick J. O’Malley, State 
Senator (R-18); the Hon. Edward J. Miller, business 
representative for the Chicago Cook County Building Trades 
Unions; the Hon. James C. Chen, deputy council general, 
the Government of the Republic of China; Florence A. 
Adams, past 8th District president of American Legion 
Auxiliary; Bruce Blackmer, commander, Burbank 
Detachment U.S. Mgrine Corps League; James A. Balcer, 
director of the Chicago Veterans Affairs. 

There also will he volley tribute to<he honored dead arlth 
participating units und their ritual squads. Taps and Echo 
will be played and JUnindcd by Sidney Bkk, past stale 
commander. Military Order of the Purple Heart, and 
Eugene J^ Baniewie/., American Legion Glenn Maker Post 
No. 1160. 

The closing ceremony will be “America the Beautiful," 
sung by Rick Murray. 

Coffee will be served after the program in the Worth 
Ftrehouse, courtesy of the Village of Worth, and Mayor 
Bilder, *ln case of rain, the program will be held at the 
firehouse. 

Grajek concluded. "We are urged to visit the "Eternal 
Flame” not only on Memorial Day or Veterans Day. but 
every day. We are reminded that America has grown and 
flourished through the years because of the personal 
sacririces of veterans and those still fighting their unending 
war, in VA hospital beds or in VA nursing homes." 

Series Of Brochures On Victims Rights 
A series of brochures 

designed to inform crime 
victims and witnesses to 
crimes of their rights are 
available to IQinoisans free of 
charge, according to State 
Sen. Patrick O’Malley 
(R-I8>. The Illinois Criming 
Justice Information Author¬ 
ity, using a grant from the 
U.S. Department of Justice, 
has issu^ brochures outlin¬ 
ing “The Illinois Bill of 
Rights for Victims and Wit¬ 
nesses of Violent Crime," 
“Information for Crime 
Victims” and "Orders of 

Protection.’’ 
"The Illinois Bill of Rights 

for Victims” explains that 
victims have the right to 
obtain certain information 
from the criminal justice 
system as well as the right to 
humime treatment from the 
system. Victims can learn 
what information is available 
to them automatically, which 
information they must 
request and what their 
responsibilities are. 

Witnesses and victims will 
find useful information in 
“Information for Crime 

Victims.” The brochure 
outlines what victims and 
witnesses should do after a 
crime and outlines the 
criminal justice process 
before, during and after the 
trial. 

The third brochure will 
help victims of domestic 
violence understand how an 
order of protection can help 
shield them and their 
children from abuse. The 
brochure tells what an order 
of protection docs, who can 
get one and how to do it. 

For a free copy of any of 

] q :Vj ^ w M I 

M's i n IT'S 
Service is the one feature of toy 

Blue Cross plan that every client 
requires and deserves. There is no 
choice. There are no exceptions. People 
have a right to outstanding service. If s 
a very big part of what you pay for. 

; . . So weVe made fast, informed 
i ^ responses mandatory. We Ve made 

courte^ compulsory. And we in^st that 
all our people possess an eagerness to learn, a desire to 
improve their understanding of your plan and every angle 
one we sell 

At Blue Cross, we have more kinds of heaMi care plans, 
smarter networks and more of the finest doctors and 
ho^xtals in Illinois. 

In fact, youH find that we give you more and better 
choices in every ato^ of your plan but one. And thafs 
because there singly is no substitute for excellent service.” 

MueCrois BlueShield 
ofniiiioiB 

ITS 11 rowi HAUH 
n ■ irom * • 1 

L_1 ^ ^ k__ 

the brochures, write to 
Illinois Criminal Justice 
liiformation Authority, 120 
S. Riverside Plaza, Suite 
1016, Chicago, IL 
60606-3997; call (312) 
793-8SSO; or e-mail 
sbondOicjia.org. 

Last Meeting 
Attention Disorders 

Association for Parents and 
Professionals Together 
(ADAPPT) is having iu 
seventh and final meeting of 
the year on Tuesday. May 
21st at 7:15 p.m. at Palos 
Heights Recreation Center, 
6601 W. 127th St. The topic 
for the evening is “Survive 
the Summer!” (parent 
support group). 

All parents and teachers 
who have or know of persons 
with this disorder are invited 
to attend. Refreshments will 
be served. For more informa- 
tkm. call Carole Hanson al 
(708) 329-0506 or Merle 
Chamberlain al (708) 
422-8647. 

LnUcr To 
7'he Editor 

Editor, 
1 understand all the 

problems we have with 
welfare, the cost, the control 
and the fraud. The people on 
it say they would rather work 
than be on welfare. The 
taxpayers paying for it think 
the wrifare recipients are all a 
bunch of lazy people. But 
when all is said and done not 
one taxpayer would change 
places with a welfare 
recipient. 

We don’t think our 
government is doing enough 
to curb welfare costs and any 
plans on the table currently 
are definitely going to hurt 
someone. We need to do 
something and we need to act 
right now, not next year. As I 
write this, ‘new’ welfare 
recipients are Uning up for 
benefits. It is at this point 
that I would like to suggest 
the following idea and 
believe it or not it isn’t going 
to hurt anyone and it will 
definkeljr save us money. 

The state as wed as the 
nation should have an 
effective datk for ‘new’ 
welfare recipients, (i.e 
effective Jan. I. 1997 if you 
apply for weifhrc and ate 
accepted yon can stay on 
welfare for one yuar and only 
one year). In this way the 
wrifare recipient will know 
what to expect going into the 
prograsn. This concept wfll at 
Isaetawb the problem Itar the 
Ihtare. If onr pollHrh<is 

to UM^d of tte stale a^ 

to hath,- 

>_; J 
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PRUSAK ROOFING 

MVCC 
Fast 
Track 

Scout Program 
Addresses Youth 
Smoking Concerns 

Moraine Valley Commu¬ 
nity CoUcfe is hotting an 
informational session on the 
new MVIP program on 
Tuesday, May 14th at 6:30 
p.m. in BuiWng B. Room 
126, on the campus, 10900 S. 
ttth Aye. 

Every day 3,000 chUdren begin smoking cigarciics. 
Everywhere these young smokers turn, a glaiporized image 
of nicotine addiction follows them, compDmenis of the 

k _ tobacco Industry. The American Lung Association of 
Metropolitan Chicago is fighting back with its ‘Good Lung 

V Health Patch’ project designed to educate Girl Scouts on the 
adverse effects of tobacco usage. 

More than 1,000 girls from Cook County participated in 
this year’s program. Each Scout pla^ posters in her 
community, distributed bookmarks and completed activity 

^ sheets. At the end of the program, each student was 
•** rewarded with a “Lungs Are For Lift" patch to be worn on 

her uniform as evidence of her commitment to lung health 
hoMra pnwrwa pmaatad a and being smoke-free. 
•Tcriag the AaMrIcu Idaalily: Grouped according to Scout level, the girls participated in 
podui was haM dariag two different program activities. Daisies, the youngest Scouts, 
kir haaora stadeata aad thiac concentrated on topics such as pollution in the environment, 
laa bfca tiadltioaally foigod the use of -tobacco products and, in general, keeping our 
leagea the Uaited Statca facca lungs healthy for life. 
tcachora dlacaiaed laaaca aach Brownies focused on healthy ways to have ftm instead of 
ea aMjr be dealt wkk. After aa smoking. Juniors were taught how the lungs function and 
was opeaed ap to a atadeat about air poUution. Cadettes concentrated on smoking and 

its harmful effects. After the facts on tobacco were revealed, 
re: Br. Patrlcfc Maitia; Matt these Scouts were tested on their lung health knowledge. 
Bil Polacek of Wcat Lawa; According to many troop leaden, the girls learned a lot 

daaaaa aad a aaaior at the fit>m completing the activity sheets. “Your materials led to 
riy; Seaa Breaaaa of Bevcilb'; further discussion about smoking, pollution and how 
>eboa of Scottsdale, Rolaad breathing is affected,’’ said Kathy Lustgarten, a troop 
ink. leader. 

These fun-fliled, educational sheets reinforced the 
. message that tobacco use b not cool bot extremely harmful. 
IS CJaiIIDI a For example, one of the activity sheets for the Daisies had 

“OctopufT’ the poihition fighter holding ap healthy and 
e historic moments, indudii^ uaheakhy pictures of the environment. The Scouts* god was 
o conflicts during various to mark the harmful pietnres with an X and the good ones 
e conventions. The display of with an O. 
e the variety of ways created to Not ody did the hedth project spark an interest in lung 
It get campaign messages hedth, but according to Deborah Collins, a troop leader, 
d across include badges, "After doing the project, the girls vowed never to smoke.” 
IS buttons, flags and more. The Other troop leaders commented that the project was very 
4 poHtied spirit conws out in worthwhile, informative without being complicated, 
tl campaign ephemera with extremely enjoyable and, most important, contdned a 
I. slogans Hke "Honest Abe," message essentid for stopping tobacco use before it b even 
il ‘‘Tippacanoc,’’ "I. Lllee begun. To learn more about the hing association’s programs, 

Ike," and "Hubie Baby.” cdl (312) 243-2000. _ 

The program. ^ 
which started in March, tS 
offers fast-track,^ 
personalized services and •d 
class schedules, diowing * 
students to earn a college A • 
degree in three years by 0a April 25th, the Bi 
auending evening chases and tympodam for hoaon da 
enrolling in telecourses and the ‘MaMim Fat’ aad M 
directed study classes, saccoshredM pcrlada w 
MVIP, devdoped spedficdly tcachen. The Mfn 
for aduk learnm, b designed throaghoat the 19th aad : 
for those who work, have a today ia dealtaf with and 
famfly, and are very busy. «• radsai aad caHaral iaai 

Studens enrolling in the luiHd preaeatadoa hy th 
program can opt for business aatfeace for thek dews, 
degrees in either associate in AaMNM those paitidpa 
aru or assochtte in science. Fahey of Mt. Greenwood 
The program dso includes an Gary GIraadas of Palos 
orientation, as wefl as Uninraity of Notre Daaai 
admbsioa and regbtratkm sirrea Maleshy of Even 
services scheduled at Schloaser of Oak Lawn ai 
convenient times. 

“Studentt wa progress at ^ 
a fast pace with other aduk KOIIIICal L 
students, tahiag classes 
together and partl^atiag, if A new Chicago Hbteeical 
they wbh, in nddhloaal Society (CHS) exhibition, 
aeademic aad social titled "Parad^ Protesto, 
activities." said Jim Polo. PaKtics: Chicago’s Political 
associatr dean of counsehag Conventiom." will explore 
aad advbing. "Ia addkioo, the process, the evohitioa 
studeats will have the and the power of political 
support of outstandiag coaventioas. This CHS 
faculty, staff and other exhibitipa about political 
students.” conventions, a ■ uniquely 

Additional Information American tradition, will run 
about MVIP or to register from Saturday, June IM, 
for an information session, through Sunday. Jan. I9lh, 
caB Polo or Marilyn Bakb at 1997. “Parades, Protests, 
the college at (709)974-3441. Politics: Chic^’t Political 

— WANTED — 
ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 
KIDS AGES 10 -18 for Orthodontic Program 

Accepting The First 50 Applicants Only Editor: 
At first glance, the flat lax looks Uke.f great idea, but the 

more I thi^ about it, the more I wonder If b really b good 
for middle-dass Americans. Our current lax system surely 
has hs faults. It's complicated. It seems unfair. It probabl^ 
does need a long, hard look - maybe even a complete 
overhaul. 

But there b oik good thing about our tax code that should 
remain a part of any new lax system: b ghrm incentives for 
individnab to take personal responaibiSty for themselves and 
tbeb families in planning for premature death and 
rctirAnent. 

Tax ruba that encourage peopb to take advantage of 
Indhrklual ReUrement Accounts (IRAs), aimuiiies. Hfe 
btsurance and private pension plaiu help workess • and Ihcb 
employers > provide for family protection and retirement 
savings. Whm there arc rules to encourage peopb to bdp 
themselves, rather than rely on government programs, tboK 

CALL TODAY 
lOSEPN W. KENNY. D.D.S. h ASSOC. 

(312) 445-0300 

ADVANCE BANK HAS 
ANOTHER MONEY-SAVINi 
OFFER FOR YOU... 
ZERO PLUS* CHECKING. ( 

In our conttamii^ cfForte to 
total customer rriationdrips, 

But the flat Ids either ^uccs or efimhuttes the incentives 
for retirement pbnning tod family protection. I fear thqt 
without encouragement to save for the future, families 
struggHng from paycheck to paycheck aron*t save enough for 
Iheb retirement, and employers wfll hne Iheb abflity to help 
Ihcb worfccn through pension pban. That wiD worsen our 
abendy-low (among the lowest of afl Industrialized nadoos) 
nadonni savings raK, aa well as atrahi Soda! Security aod 
OUlCf pttDBC pVDfTHDSv 

It's bonk that whik oar leaden toll as that governoKat 
must shriak, Ihoae same badars lout a lax Idea that wiO 
probably lead to aioic, mot km. rekaace on government. I 
tidak dw flat-tmi idea aeedi to bt re-examined. Ai the very 
least, b should hb itahaiKd to stimulate long-term savings 

New enstomen qualify for' 
malntalnfng a saTings or m 
Cmrait customers qualify' 

mMADVANCE 
rnmBANK.mf^ 

GUTTER CLEANING 

GUTTER REPAIR 
ROOFING A REPAIRS 708/474-1600 
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Guest Editorial By 
ferry Gibbons 

During the open public portion of Monday night’s Evergreen Park Village Board 
meeting, prior to the regular agenda, Mayor Anthony Vaoco expressed the 
frustration of elected officials and voters over the f^ure of the proposed 
Constitutional Amendment on unfunded mandates. 

“Voters overwhelmingly supported centage of’eligible voters will increase, 
an advisory referendum put on the nor does it insure that many of these 
ballot recently which called for an end registrations are not duplicate, 
to unfunded mandates. The Legislature Despite the proliferation of voter reg- 
has ignored that dire^ve and killed any istration stations (Motor Voter, librar- 
chance of voters having an opportunity shopping centers, deputy registrars, 
to have a referendum on the Constitu- etc.), the number of voters in the U.S. 
tional Amendment in the November has declined dramatically. In elections. 
Election.” other than in a Presidential Election 

Vacco pointed out that the State year, apathy is the watchword in both 
Senate voted in favor of the proposed primary and General Elections. In 
Amendment by a 42-15 mkrgin, how- addition, voters too often vote only for 
ever the Hou« bottled the question in the candidates at the top of the ballot, 
ermmittee, killing the proposition for unless a straight party vote is cast, and 
this session of the Legislature. many important offices are ignored. 

Unfunded mandates are those direc- These, unfortunately, include local 
tives from federal, state, county, or candidates. After aU. the local candi- 
other governmental entities which die- dates are those closest to the voter and 
Ute that local governments, such as are usually more accessible than offi- 
cities or villages, must implement man- cials in SpringHeld or Washington, D.C. 
dates which ‘Big Brother* government omdals would be well advised to 
deems necessary. The kicker is that ‘Big concentrate on getting out the vote, 
pother’ tells the local governments that rather than their obsession with register- 
they must find the funds necessary to ing potential voters. Registration is an 
put the mandate(s) in motion. “This exercise in futility unless the individuals 
must be done,*'they dictate, *'Wc don’t register to vote actually cast 
tare where you get the money but get- ballots. Millions of dollars are spent and 
t^ It IS your rnponsibility.” Eventu- countless hours of time are expended in 
miy, of coura, this expense is borne by registering voters and in enticing them 
the long-suffen^ taxpayw. to come to the polls. We are continually 

Mayor Gene Si^el of Chicago Ridge exposed to expensive TV, radio and 
lashed out at the L^slature during last printed advertising hyping one 

'"^f*^r*AT®**'*'* Southwest Coun- candidate over another, however if 
al of Mayors, uying, “We were sold voters fail to cast ballots on election 
out. I t see how this happened after day, this is aU in vain, 
all the lobbying we ve done. ' ••• 

The exwutive diri^or of the Illinois The next meeting of the Worth 
Muniapal Le^ue, Kenneth Alderson, Township Regular Republican Oigani- 
wd that legislat^ ignored ^wiU of zation is at 8:15 p.m. on Thursday, May 
the people, pointing to the 1992 advis- i^th at the Johnson-Phelps VFW Post 

‘i?' flu®®**®" of on- Hall, 9514 S. 52nd Ave. TTie items on 
when approximately the agenda include discussion of the golf 

^ people backed uiend- tournament, the GOP State Convention 
ing the Constitution to restnet (he on June 14th and 15th in Champaign, 

"* i/_ ,1. . .1. I ■ • “ update on state and local politics, the 
i!5! ' Legisla‘?«« need for Election Judges in the Novem- 

«« commumum, ber Election and mom. Refreshmenu 
“d ewyone who‘ feds 

comfortable with, or supports the 
**J^r*° Republican philos^y of lower taxes 

1^^”*** P?*"* f“* and Jess government influence in our 
protection, scavenger service, mamtain- lives^'Is-wdconM! 
ing dty A village streeu, etc., the state ’ 
should take over all of these services. ' 

He pointed out that the miw voters Citizens for John J. McNamara, 
who elect local government officials also ^orih Township Democratic Commit- 
elect state legislators. teeman, are holding a golf outing on 

Vacco was also chagrined that the Monday, June 24th. Tte golf outing 
legislators spent an inordinate •mntmt and barbecue, will be hdd at Stony 
of time in debating the recognition of Creek Golf Course, 5850 W. 103rd St. 
homosexual ‘marriages’ performed in 
other states. 

“The will of the mAiority of voters is 
ignored,” he said, “while the wishes of 
a minority are hotly debated. There’s 
something wrong here.” 

On a personal note. 1 withhdd a con¬ 
tribution to the State Republican Og*"- 
ization because it was the GOP leader¬ 
ship in the House which effectivdy stop¬ 
ped the proposed unfunded 
referendum on the November ballot. Citizens for Anne Zickus Golf 
When the OOP achieved mA)ority status Classic is on Wednesday, June i9th at 
in both branches of the L^blature in Hickory Hills Country <^b, 8201 W. 
1994, I hoped things would improve, 95thSt., with tee timet from 9ajn. Call 
however it appears at if it is‘business as 3544)873 for tee times or for 
usual’ in Springfield. Once elected, lu- infonnation. 

(708)388-242$ 
Main Offlee 3840 W. 147lh SI 

Midlothian. IN. 00448 

Environmental 
License Plates 

Proceeds generated by the sale of the environmental 
license plate will enable the Illinois Department of Natural 
Resources (IDNR) to hire 20 seasonal interpreters at state 
park facilities to enrich educational and recreational 
opportunities for visitors to the sites. 

“The sale of environmental plates helps support the 
seasonal interpretive program by providing funds for 
salaries, equipment, materials and training,” said Brent 
Manning, director of the department. “This year, we will 
have a total of 32 seasonal interpreters providing outdoor 
education and recreational programming at 25 sites 
statewide. Only 12 of these positions could have been filled 
without the financial assistance derived from the sale of the 
E-plates.” 

Some typical examples of seasonal interpreter-related 
activities are spring wildflower hikes, voyageur canoe 
weekends and free fishing days. Interpreters offer guided 
hikes through trails at the parks; provide educational and 
recreational programs for youth groups, adult groups and 
everyday park visitors; coordinate off-site programs; and 
assist with the coordination of special events. A mxiority of 
the seasonal interpreters are college interns, while the 
remaining positions are filled by seniors. SS and older. 

In addition to their role in providing supplemental funding 
for slate park programs and maintenance, the E-plates 
promote an awareness of the need to preserve Illinois’ 
natural resources and are available for passenger vehicles, 
recreational vehicles and as vanity and personalized plates. 
The first-lime cost of standard environmental license plaies 
is $88 - S48 for the registration, $25 for the IDNR’t stale 
parks fund and $15 to cover the cost of producing the plates. 
E-plates for recreational vehicles and recreational trailers 
cost the same as standard E-plates except registration fees 
for these vehicles are based on gross v^icle weights and 
range from $88 to SI 12. 

As with standard vanity license plates, vanity E-plates cost 
an additional $75 for a first-time issuance. Vanity E-plates 
are available with a minimum of three letters and a 
maximum of six letters or with one to three numbers. 
Personalized E-plates, which cost SI I more for the first year 
for people with current registralions, can have a roaximnm 
of six characters consisting of both iMters and numbers in a 
personalized configuration. 

Renewal of standard E-plates is $75 - $48 for regisiration, 
$25 for the Stale Parks Fund and $2 for the Secretary of 
State’s special license plate fund. Vanhy/personailzed 
renewal fees are $85, which includes an added SIO surcharge 
for vaniiy/personalized plates. 

To date, the sale of nearly 78.000 plates has generated 
more than $1.9 million for the stale parks fund, used to 
employ workers at stale parks to enhance nature hikes and. 
other site interpretation programs and to assist with trail 
rehabilitation and wetland restoration projects. 

AppUcaikms and inquiries regarding the E-plates should 
be directed to the Office of the Secretary of Stale, Non- 
Standard Plates Section, Room 539, Howlelt Builtttng, 
Springfield, IL 62756. Additional information can be 
obtained by calling toll-free 1(800)252-8980. 

Programs For The Disabled 
South West Special the annual Ahip Sttmincrfcsi 

Recreation Association Parade on Sunday. June 
(SWSRA). an agency that 23rd. 
provides year-round The parade route bagins at 
recreation programs for Mariat High School, IlSth 
individuals with disa- 9l. Just wad of PukdU, at 
hsHties. is calling all SWSRA 12:30 p.m., thM prooaaib 
pariicipanii, pat'i and loaHi on PnihlU lo tlWb 9. 
twrwnt. to show their prMr to the Sgtaaterfeat Me- 

The Southwest Republican Women’s 
Network is holding a mini-golf outing 
on Sunday. May 19th, at PCM Jump N’ 
Fun. 8125 W. 95th St. Tte outing jicgins 
at I p.m. For more iqformation, call 
(708) 354-5831. 

A Memorial Day Service b acheduied 
at 11 a.m. on Sunday, May 19th, at the 
Eternal Plane Vaterana Manorial, 
lllth and Hatkoi. TUa annual event 
indudes a wreath laying eercmotiy, 
alotig wMi nyrcaranalivaa fton area 
Veteraos OrgaalxatipiM, public 

Co^ County Circuit Court Judge 
Ptancu Barth’s decision that ‘two-tier’ 
Motor Voter ngbtration at Seemary of 
State drImt'llMnie facilities b iOnal. 
‘Hrigalatgd the bteekars of r^ of the 

ofOdab, uikM 

•ottiag the 



Now, it's possible 

to borrow the 

entire equity of 

your house for 

whatever reason 

you want. 

Statewide Gang Hearings 
Aitoniey GcaenI Jim Ryan announced the ncccMful 

coai|>ietion of 16 public hearing! on gang! held riaiewide hy 
Oov. Jfan Ednr’i Commimion on Oangt. 

**The hearings wen a great tacccn,*’ nid Ryan. ^Jvcr 
the lari taro month! the comnurnkm ha! been able to hear 
from hundred! of IBinoisan! facing gangs and gang violence 
each day.*’ 

Approximately 120 scheduled aritaene! teetified before 
the commimion, sharing personal eigierieoce! and offering 
recommendations on legislation, prevention and 
hitervcntioa programs. Witnemcs represoited businem. 
clergy, community organisations, education, »laar 
enforcement and soda! services. 

“Oangs arc flourishing across this state and arhiie there are 
nmny successful programs arorking to fight gangs, until now 
our eflbrte have bm too fragmented,” Ryan said. “The 
commission can now bring these suceem stories to the 
governor and start working toward a comprehensive 
sutewide attack on gangs.” 

Hearings bqan on Feb. 29tb and concluded on May 1st. 
Nearly 2,000 Illinoisans attended the hearings. Six to ci^t 
scheduled sritnesses testified at each three-hour hearing. 
FoHoaring commissionert* questions, the public was inrited 
to address the commission, the public sns, and continues to 
be, invited to submit written recommendations by addressing 
suggsiHoda to Craig Chval, Criminal Justice Policy Advisor, 
Officeof the Attorney General, lOOW. Randolph, Chicago, 
IL 60601. 

Chairedby Ryan, the commission on gangs was created in 
Decaatber and is comprissd of lasr snforoement officers, 
prosecutors, educators, Icgislaiors, advocates, ckngy, 
bnsinea representatives and health profemionals. The 

hearings were the first step in answering the commission't 
chav to find rmswers to the gang problem through loi^ 
atUi-gang laws and iacreamd intervention and prevention 
progratiu. The commission will now review transcripts from 
afl 16 hearings aiul issue a report to the governor in 
September. 

“Gangs are murdering our neighbon ami selling drugs to 
our children. We have to do mote than just issue a report 
that will gather dust. I’m-confident'that with all the 
information we’ve gathered we’ll be able to come up with 
some real concrete reconunendatioiu,” Ryan stated. 

Anxiety Seminar 
The Rehabilitation Insti- people with chronic dizziness 

tute of Chicago (RIC) is and imbalance disorders 
hoiding a free seminar on matwge related difficulties. 
Tuesday, June Sth feom 3:30 Each seminar includes an 
to 7 pjn. on coping with informal reception. For a 
panic anxiety and stressful brochure, call (312) 
situations. The seminar 900-3132. 
speaker will be Jack Arbit, RIC provides compiehen- 
PhD, psychologist and sivc rehabilitation services to 
Northwestern University dty and Chicago metro- 
Medical Sichool professor of pohtan area residenis.' Its 
neurology and psychiatry, main hospital is located at 
The seminar is part of a series 343 E. Superior St. Inpatient, 
coordinated by RIC, North- outpatient, day. trealnKni 
western Memorial Hospital and subaVe rehabilitation 
and Northwestern University services are also available at 
Medical School to help satellite’ facilities. 

Stroger Announces 
Free Mulch Giveaway 

Cook County Forest 
Preserve District Board 
Presideat John Stroger has 
something to ma.ke 

and is great for the enviraa- 
ment,” said Stroger. 

Mulch is wood chips of 
various sixes. Richard 
Newhard, chief forester, 
suggests that “the mukh 
should be spread around 
trees aad shrubs to prevent 
moistuie evaporation. Con¬ 
sequently, gardeners will not 
ne^ to water as often.” 

FOr additional information 
about the program, contact 
the department of forestry at 
(TQg) 77I.IIW. Area loca¬ 
tions for free mulch are Salt 
Creek Nursery, 500 Ogden 
Ave., Western Spiiiv: Pdos 
Forestry. 1030 Willow 
Springs Rd.. Wfllow Springs, 
and Tinky Creek Forestry, 
6797 W. 147th St., Oak 
Forest. 

daring the spring planling 
season. It’s tree muldi. The 
district is giving away mukh 
on weekends, Saturday and 
Sunday until Sunday, June 
9lh from t a’.m. to 3 p.m. at 
six of the preserve’s forestry 
locations. People must bring 
their own containers and 
■hovels for the mulch, 
available for residential use 
only. Residents ure 
Rsponsibk for loading (he 
qiulch into their containers 
and vehkiea. 

"The forest preserve is 
glad to offer this free service 
that makes gardening fun 
and relaxing for its residents. 

Spring Essay Contest . 
The Southwest Bar winners wiH be announced 

Association (SBA) is hpstlog and awarded their prizes at 
its annual spring euay the association’s annual 
contest for area Ugh schools, spring dinner meeting on 
Stale’s Attorney Jack Wednesday, May 13th at the 
O’Malley will be the speaker Rosewood West in Crcsl- 
and wig present the winners wood. The dinner meeting 
of the essay coolest. The begins at 6:30 p.m. 
association sponsors the The SBA is an organiza- 
annual essay contest in tkm of southwest suburban 
conjunction with Law Day, attorneys practicing law in 
May Is(. It allows high the area serviced by the Fifth 
Khool students to ‘'write Municipal Distri^ Court- 
essays on controversial legal house in Bridgeview. The 
topics of interest to them, essay contest will be judged 
Students from area high by lawyers and judges from 
schools are given a list with iM SBA. AH those interested 
five topics and are asked to in attending the event shouM 
choose one to write the essay contact the association k 
on. (706) 371-4930. The dinner 

tickets arc for associa¬ 
tion mei'dbets and $33 for 
non-members. 

Vbu've read g right -, 
wel Und all the way 
- not just 7096, 75% 
or 85% of the equi^ 
you have in your 
house like so many 
tsanks. But up to 
100%. 

With tax savings. 
youR also have these 
savings from us; no 
points, noappHcatton 
fees, no dosing costs. 

When you start 
counting the savings 
and advantages - the 
low interest rate we 
have helps make our 
100% deal the best 
one around town. 

Ves. if you now have. 
$15,000, $20,000 or 
$50,000 in your 
house, you can expea 
aH of that equi^ for 
your line of credit 
AM 100% ofW 

Ifyou think so, too. 
visit us right away. 
Wei help get you 
started quickly and 
with the friendly, 
personal service 
youexpect 

The SBA awards a $14100 
U,S. uvings bond to tM 
essay contest whmer. Tire 

A WARM SMILE IS A 
PREaOUS AS^’ 

Are You Happy With Your Smile? 
If Not. We Provide These Services 

Abip - Oak Lawn Banking Center 

FIRST lANKO^ BUIE ISLAND 
A Qraat LakM Bank 

11346&CieMO.M#.IL (TOBjaBB-Tadl 



OUR GOAL IS 

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION 
TO BUILO A LONG-TERM 

RELATIONSHIP 
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ADVERTISING SALES 

Stuck in a routine 
withadua9-5r 

CaU GETTING TOKNOWYOU 
and reach for the skyl . 

Watu unlinuted eamingt? \ 
ThCh caU us turn. \ 

NO EXPERiENCE IS NECESSARY 
Well show you how! 

If you 're modvat^ self confident 
and have a car too... 

Our woman oriented advertising company 
is looking for you!! 

We offer BENEFttS, INCENTIVES 
and a FLEXIBLE DAY. 

If this is for you... 
CaU RIGirr AWAY!!! 

Shaken Baby Syndrome Research 

MRS. GALLO 1-800-255-4859 ^ 
w\v'*ruww\v'v'irw^irsirw>uyirirwww'^ 

Recent research into shaken baby syndrome shows that 
males account for more than 60 percent of shaken baby 
abuse, while iemale babysitters, a larpe. .previously 
unrecognized group of abusers, account for aitother 17.3 
percent. Of the male abusers, fathers account for 37 percent 
of the abuse, followed by boyfriends (of the mother) at 20.S 
percent. Mothers were responsible for only 12.6 percent of 
abuse, according to a November 1993 white paper study 
prepa^ by the lOF Foresters. 

“Such findings have turned a common assumption upside- 
down; that mothers are the culprit in most abuse deaths,*' 
states David Kurtz, Ph.D., dir^or of the Childhelp lOF 
Foresters hotline, the nation’s largest child abuse hotline. 
“Clearly, these findings demonstrate a serious need for 
rethinking the design of prevention and treatment strategies 
that now focus primarily on females.’* 

Statistics show men are more responsible than women for 
killing offspring under 12 and are five times more likely to 
shake their babies than the females in the family. 

In their national “Never Shake a Baby’’ campmgn, the 
lOF Foresters recently joined forces with the State of 
California to work with San Diego Charger linebacker 
Junior Seau on a public service announoemcnt that targets 

men to inform them of the dangen of handling infants 
inappropriately. 

Shidccn baby syndrome is a form of child abuse that 
results Itom the stretching motion that comes from a child’s 
head snapping back and forth while being shaken. The 
syndrome may be caused by enraged or extremely stressed 
fathers, stepfathers or boyfriends who get frustrated over 
such ‘triggen’ as a baby’s inconsolable crying, feeding 
difficulties or a highly-exaggerated parental perception of 
acu of disobedience. 

, “In many cases srhen a baby won’t stop crying, a father, 
boyfriend or other caregiver coropenstites for his lack oL 
parental wherewithal by perceiving the infant’s behavior as 
insubordination, but this may be normal behavior as a baby 
settles into life,’’ said Kurtz. 

Twice as many boys as girls are victims of shaken baby 
syndrome. 

The Childhelp lOF Foresters hatHne, l(800)4-A.CT{ILD, 
is the only North American, toll-free line which offers 
24-liour access to covnseling professioaab, referral and 
reporting services. Hotline counselors have a minimum of a 
master’s in psychology or a related field. Each receives 
specialized h^ne training. 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service Specialists You Can Trust 

BEDDING 

MATTRESSES 

FREE 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP 
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DEAL DIRECT A SAVE 
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708-423-9594 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
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Repair 
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Kitchen-Baths 
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Finished 

ALL WORK 
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312-618-728 
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• Roofs 
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A CUT ABOVE 
Lawn Maintananca Inc. 
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312-233-7075 
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706-423-6392 

Inaurad ■ 
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No Contracts 
Quality .Work By Ownar 
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OETHATCHINQ (POWER RAKING) 

BUSH & HEDGE TRIMMING 
GUTTERS CLEANED 

15% OFF Ist Month's Lawn Maint. 

RICK — 365-7092 
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LAWN SERVICE, INC. 

Complete Lawn Maintenance 
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Ryan’s Licensing System P|an Appointed CEO 
In an effort aimed at reducing highway deaths among 

teens. Sraetary of State George H. Ryan announced he is 
appointing a task force to develop legislation creating a 
graduated licensing system for young dri«ers. Ryan said be 
plans to bring the recommendations of the task force to the 
General Assembly next year to set new standards for drivers 
under age 21 to gel and ke^ an Illinois driver's license. 

The 18-member panel will include traffic safety experts, 
law enforcement groups, lawmakers and the high school 
student to be named this May as winner of the AAA-Chicago 
Motor Club's annual essay contest. This year's essay 
question was ‘Were You Ready to Drive When You Were 
16?' 

“Unfortunately, many young people are not getting the 
preparation and experience they need to be safe drivers, and 
we’re all paying the price,’’ Ryan said. “There is hardly a 
community in our state that hasn’t been hit by the tragic 
death of young people who were either too inexperienced or 
too immature to handle the responsibility of driving.’’ 

Eight other states already have moved to a three-tiered 
licensing system, restricting new drivers until they show they 
csui handle a vehicle safely and responsibly. Under those 
systems, new drivers do not obtain full driving privileges 
umil a^ IS or 21 and may be subject to night driving 
restrictions, safety belk requirements and limits on ages and 
numbers of passengers. 

Many of the states with graduated licensing systems have 
reoortM declines in the number of crashes involvii^ young 

Tkoans M. Ryw, a coagdUlM froai osrt<4>f- 
■taior ciccBlIva at ftalc baaka, the eawr- 
Chkago^aicd Staadai4 aeaca of aoa-fiadtiiaaal 
Federal Baak for Mviagt fiaaacial aervicea coai- 
slace 1991, has bcea petitora, iadaatry cobmI* 
aaaMd execative vice- idatioa, plas caaloaMr 
presideat aad chief aad stockholder expecta- 
operadag officer of the tioas,” said Rjraa. “I’la 
local flaandal lastitBloa, excited hy the opportnalty 
while also retalaiag the to help sack a castCNaer- 
title aad respoasibHiDes of foeased orgaaixalioa, 
chief fiaaacial officer, with a ioag history of 
Ryaa, 44, oversees iavest- sacceas, pass the aaas- 
aieats, accoaatiag, cas- eroas tests it wiH face 
toaser service, iafonaa- throagk the ead of the 
tioa systems ami iateraai decade aad iato the aexi 
aaditiag areas of the $2 ceatary.” 
biiltoa thrift. He is a ^Hm 
aiember of the Staadard 
Federal’s board of tUrec- 
tors, to which be was ap- 
poiated la 1993, while ’ 
also serviag as a director . 
of the pahUcly owaed 
baak’s hoidlag compaay, *. 
Staadard Fiaaacial, lac. , 
(NASDAQ: STND). He is 
a BMmber of the Waois 
CPA Society, aad has 
coavMcd a variety of W 
gradaate-level accoaatiag 
coaraea. 

’’The challcagcs this 
positioa preseats wil be 
oagoiag, especially wbea 
coasideriag lacreased IVOMAS M. ITAN 

drivers. Nationally, drivers age 18 and under account for just 
6 percent of the driving population, yet are involved in 16 
percent of all motor vehicle deaths. The most dangerous 
drivers on the road are 16-year-olds, the most likely driven 
to be ticketed or to be involved in fatal collisions. According 
to a 1993 study, the single biggest cause of their crashes was 
driver error, a factor in 82 percent of the incidents. These 
driven alto were more Ukdy to have been speeding or 
handling a car loaded with passengers. 

“Population experts tell us that the number of young 
drivers will increase dramatically, imd many of (hem will be 
facing challenging, high-pressure driving situations in 
metropolitan areas,’’ Ryan said. “Unless we lake steps now, 
this situation is only going to get worse.’’ 

Ryan said he will be asking the task force to consider 
several issues*in making its recomendations: involving 
parents in giving young, drivers more experience and in 
supervising their development; identifying and retraining 
young drivers who have problems behind the wheel; ensuring 
the best structure for driver education courses; limiting the 
availability of court supervision to young drivers; and 
limiting the number of passengers driven by young drivers 
and requiring them all to wear seatbelts. 

Currently, Illinois drivers under age 18 cannot receive a 
driver’s license without passing a driver education course 
offering 30 hours of clasnoom and six hours of behind-the- 
wheel instruction. Additionally, drivers under age 18 must 
have their parents’ permission to receive a license. 

Forced School Busing Is Not Working 
white students in the public emphasized how much more 
school system is now less go^ the bilbons of dollars 
than 10 percent, this shell that have been wasted on 
game has not resulted in any school busing could do if 
real integration. Rather, they were applied to 
youngsters are simply being improving and rebuilding 
taken from neighimhood neighborhood schools in 
schools within walking Chicago and othw cities, 
distance of their homes and As I testified to the 
forced to attend schools with subcommittee, “If Chicago 
only slightly smaller minority Public Schools did not have 
populations miles away. to divert S37 milUon to 

Because forded busing is busing costs, the system 
having these unintended would be able to upgrade 
effects, I introduced alqng every school and provide a 
with Congressman Henry quality education to each 
Hyde, chair of the House child in their own 
Judiciary Committee, House neighborhood. The equity 
Concurrent Resolution 101, a provision of the court decree 
sense of Congress bill that would be achieved by giving 
expresses our desire to see the same qualhy teachers and 
court-ordered desegregation ' textbooks to inner-city 
plans be re-examined for schools as are given to 
their effectiveness. outlying schoob. Underuti- 

The bill would direct the Used facilities should not be 
courts which currently have Ignored; they should be 
in force a school Improved with funds fool- 
desegregation decree more ishly spent on busing.” 
than three years old to Perhaps the greatest 
reconsider the decree in light advantage fo redirecting 
of any changed facts and money from expensive 
make any modifications busing programs into the 
necessary. schoob b that it will not cost 

After careful reviews, 1 more money, “By redirecting 
believe the courts would drop existing money, millions will 
the outdated and expensive be readily available for 
decrees, recognizing that schoob without one new 
court ordered desegregation dollar cost to the federal 
efforts are not achieving government or to the 
racial integration. taxpayer. The plan b fiscally 

Because I believe so responsible and directly 
strongly on the intesu of HR serves the needs of our 
101, I recently testified in children.” I told the 
front of the House Subcom- subcommittee, 
mitiee on the Constitution Af Kb time for the courts to 
the Judiciary Committee, i drop thb quarter-century 

experiment and dvect scarce 
resources to where they can 
help improve schoob for all 
stunts. 

Perhaps no other social 
issue in America has been as 
divisive during the last 2S 
years as school busing. While, 
the memory of the near riots 
that many American cities 
faced in the I97(b over thb 
issue have faded, the results 
of school busing are still very 

HOST 
FAMILIES 
NEEDED! 

Perhaps the most trouble¬ 
some aspect of forced busing 
b the expense. These court- 
ordered plans have cost 
taxpayen millions to carry 
out. In Kansas City, 
Missouri, for instance, a 
federal judge ordered the 
local school district to levy 
taxes to pay for its school 
desegr^ation plan. Even the 
most ardent school busing 
supporter must question the 
ends when the means include 
taxation by judicial fiat, 
which goes against the very 
essence of our nation. 

In Chicago, the public 
school system spends more 
than S37 miHioa each year to 
meet the requhements of a 
1981 court ordered decree 
designed to achieve 
int^ration and equity. 

However, IS years since 
that court order, neither had 
been achieved. Rather, 
students from inner-city 
areas are being bused to 
overcrowded schools in 
outlying neighborhoods. 
Because the percentage of 

iMOG TATIANA, Ilyrs. 

Make thb year the most exciting, enriching year ever for you and your family. 
Share your world with a young foreign visitor from abroad. Wdeoroe a high 
school student, IS-I8 years old, ftomPRuice, Spain, Germany, Sweden, Mexico, or 
CIS (formerly the SoviM Union) as part of your fiunily for a school year and make 
an overseas friend for Ufe. 

For more program information or to select your own exchange student from 
applications with photos, please calk RagfaM Pahrat at 847/440-6872 

Marcy at 1-80^888-9040 (ToU F^) 

Futty 
hisurtd! Money! 
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FREE 
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Annual Greek Junior Olympics 
Planning b continuing in with much enthusiasm. Parish, Pr. Nick Jonas or 

earnest for the 13th annual The Olympics will lake Jim Gretmias, diairmen at 
Greek Orthodox Diocese of place at Sts. Constantine and (70S) 974-3400. The Jr. 
Chicago Jr. Olympics to be Helen Church, A.A. Stagg Olympics are open to ad 
held Memorial Day Week- High School and Moraine young people of the Greek 
end. May 24th to 26(h, Valley Community College. Orthodox faith. Sts. 
hotted by the Community of Sports and activities for Constantine and Helen b at 
Sts. Constantine and Helen participants from 7 to 18 11023 S. Rob^s Road, A.A. 
Greek Orthodox Church, years old include track and Stagg Hi^ b at lllth and 
The annual Memorial Day fiaid, basketbaM, swimming, 
event brings together more volleyball, chest and 
than 2,000 young people checkers, soflbMI, table 
from more than 30 parish tennb, lO-K run (open to all 
of the six-state Diooese of ages), tennb, bowling and 
Chicago to participate in a mote. Thb year, to celebrate 
conglomeration of individual the 13th anniversary of the 
and team athletic events. Olympics, a family day 
Hdd over a three-day period, cookonl picnic wiH be held in 
the Jr. Olympics accom- conjunction with the softball 
plbhes what the Summer tournament at Sts. Conatan- 
Olympics In Atlanta will tine and Helen. Closing 
attempt in two weeks. ceremonies wiD be a part of 

In an effort to upgrade and the festivitias along with 
improve the Jr. Olympics Oreek/American dancing 
aad include more partic- and food for aB. 
IpaBla, the executive commit- For’ more information 
tae decidad to include bowl- regarding the aveai coatart 

fint softball, a plan met your iocnl Oreek Otthodoa 

GREEN DOOR ft WINDOWS 
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^ 3821 W. Mtk Smot 
^ 70fr42a-1720 or 70M3D4I091 

REMODELING? CLEANING? 

• 6 to 40 Yard SIzos 
• Saturday Dathmy AaaUabla 
dLonow Tam Rantai Avallabla 



Asks Library Technology Initiative 
Secretary of Stale George H. Ryan has proposed a 

sweeping S19.4 million initiative that would further advance 
technology in Illinois libraries, triple funding for family 
literacy programs and enhance efficiency in his oiffice by 
upgrading computers and automating additional services. 

“This initiative, which I call ‘Educate & A^utomate,’ is the 
next step in my effort to prepare the Secretary of State’s 
office and Illinois Jibraries for the 21st century,** Rysui said. 
“In the past five years, we have made a good start at 
modernizing and streamlining our operations. My goal with 
‘Educate A Automate* is to continue finding ways to offer 
services more efficiently and cost-effedii^, to make Illinois 
libraries true access points to the world of information and 
to greatly boost literacy training efforts.'* 

The fee increases for “Educate A Automate*’ are included 
in House Bill 2206. The largest component of “Educate A 
Automate’* is S14.4 million for state-of-tlie-art technology in 
the Secretary of State's office to cut costs, provide better 
security for vital records and pave the way for more 
enhan^ services, including a digilal Illinois drib’s license. 

Crucial to this effort is replacing the office's I l-year-old 
mainframe computer, the central storehouse for 16 million 
drivers and vehicle records and 330,000 corporate 
registratioiu. Vital to law enforcement, the system is 
operating dose to capadty, nearing the end of its projected 
life and prone to temporary failures. Additionally, “Educate 

A Automate’’ is designed to buUd on technology placed in 
Illinois libraries beci^ of Ryan’s 1993 ‘Live A Leant’ 
library funding initiative. Based on testimony hoard by the 
General Assembly’s task force on^Hbrary finance, whM he 
chaired, Ryan b recommending w additional S4 million a 
yw to continue upgrading equipment and servioes for 
libraries and to undenvrHe the cost of using oo-Une 
technology. 

Ryan’s latest proposal also would provide funds to make 
rare lilinob Ubraiy collections available from any computer 
keyboard. 

Finally, “Educate A Automate’* would generate an 
additional SJ million annually to greatly expand the highly- 
successful family literacy programs initiated by Ryan’s 
office. Currently, Ryan b able to provide ftinding for about 
a third of the proposab submitted each year to hb office. 

These three-way partnerships involve adult literacy 
programs, child-at-rirt programs and public libraries in 
efforts to increase the learning skiHs of both parents and 
children through learning experiences they share together. 

To pay for “Educate A Automate,’’ Ryan b propodng 
small inareases in three fiees charged by hb otfiee, which 
together would generate SI9.4 million a ycai’in new revenue. 
These fees, paid mainly by businestes, have not been raised 
in more iIm two decades. 

The strains of “Back Home Again in Indiana” have yet to 
be heard echoing from loudspeakers around the Indianapolb 
Motor Speedway, however preparations for thb year’s 
running of the 80th “Indy SOO” on May 26 are racing to a 
concluswn. 

Along with the drama of establishing a 33-car field for the 
“SOO,” pre-season testing speeds at the 216 mile oval predict 
record qualifying speeds for the coveted pole position thb 
Saturday. 

Last year’s pole-sitter Scott Brayton clocked a practice lap 
on April 3 of 237.SSS miles per hour. He b the fastest of 
several drivers with unoffiebd times above the 230-mph 
plateau and four who put the pedal |o the metal and turned 
in laps at over 233 m|^. 

T^nical advancement of the cars, tires and a fleshly 
repaved racing surface at Indy are all factors which point to 
increased speeds for qualifying thb Saturday and Sunday 
and May 18 and 19. 

Two veterans of the “Indy 300," Arie Luyendyk and 
Roberto Guerrero head the list of 33 drivers currently 
nominated on T7 entries filed to bid for starting spots, it has 
been announced by Indy Racing League offidab. 

Jack Long, Indy Racing League executive director, said, 
“We anticipated a good response with entries, but thb b 
really strong.” 

“The Greatest Spectacle in Racing” kicked off last 
Saturday with the traditional Mayor’s Breakfast followed by 
the Rookie Orientation Program. 

There are a total of 23 rookie drivers on the official entry 
list. Not all of them will nnake the field, however at such high 
speeds instructions for the rookie drivers b very important. 

Luyendyk set the Indiaiutpolb 300 race record when he 
won the 1990 event at an average speed of 183.961 miles per 
hour. Guerrero holds the track’s official speed record of 
232.618 mph, which he set in a pole-winning qualifying 
performance in 1992. 

Guerrero’s four-lap qualifying average of 232.482 mph in 
1992 remains the Brickyard’s all time qualifying standard 
and it remains to be seen if any of the can and drivers can 
break the pole day record thb Saturday. 

Luyendyk, 42, of Scottsdale, Ariz., also has an 
Indianapolb 300 pole position to hb credit that coming in 
1993. Thb year he b driving a Jonathan Byrd’s 
Cafeteria/Bryant Heating A Cooling entry for Jonathan 
Byrd/Treadway Racing of Indianapolb. 

Guerrero, 37, of San Juan Capistrano, Calif., b Ibted as 
driver of two WavePhone/Pennzoil Reynard-Fords entered 
by Pagan Racing of Corpus Christi, Texas. Luyendyk and 
Guerrero have had 11 previous “Indy 300” starts. 

Brayton, 37, of Coldwater, Mich., with M “300” starts, 
could be the most senior veteran in the field for the second 
year in a row. He qualified for the pole last year at an 
average speed of 231.604 miles per hour and b assigned a 
pair of GKdden Menards Speciab entered by Team Menard 
of Indianapolb. 

Team Menard has also entered two other cars which will 
be driven by rookie Tony Stewart and Mark Dinsmore. 

Team Scandia of indianapolb has entered an amazing 10 
cars with five drivers including Elbeo Salazar, plus the only 
female driver, Lynn St. James, the Indianapolb 300 Rookie 
of the Year in 1992. Michel Jourdain, Jr., Michele Alboreto 
and rookie Feimin Velez are the other Team Scandia drivers. 

AJ. Foyt, four-time winner of the “SOO” no longer climbs 
into the cockpit of an Indy car, but hb AJ Enterprises has 
entered six can. Rookie Davey Hamihon and veteran Scott 
Sharp will be attempting to quitlify the AJ Foyt Copenhagen 
Radng entry and the Conseco AJ Foyt Radng madiine. 

The Unser name, which b synonomous with “Indy 300” 
races including past winnen Bobby Unser, A1 Unser, and A1 
Unser, Jr., will continue at the spe^way with Johnny Unser, 
son of late “300” veteran Jerry Unser, trying to qualify in 
the Ruger Titanium/Project Indy/Reymud race car. 

The chassb list shows 32 Lolas, 19 Reynards and six 
unspedFied can. Engines include 41 Ford Cosworth XBs, 12 
Meiuud V6s, eight Buicks, two Mercedes Dmon and 14 
unspecified. 

ABC Sports will carry hve telecasts during pole day thb 
Saturday and again on Sunday. ABC Sports wBl also tdevbe 
“Nve” ^ the pre-race pageantry beginning at 10 a.ja. on 
May 26 right up until the most famous words in al of sports 
anaab art nttcrtd shortly before II gjn.. “Ocntktasaa and 
Lady 0f Lyaa St. Janwa makes the Ibid), Start your 
Ba^nm." llw ABC Sportt network wiB then carry the entire 
“indy 300” from green fl^ to chedHred fh« “Mve” on 
Sunday, May 26. 

ESPN and BSPN2 wiB cany Hue fmcliae, 4gnHfying and 
medal nrognmmlaa thranahont the antha Huath of May. 
Tie Indhnapolb Motor Spaadway Radio Natwoefc wIB ab 
the raee But for ks 4Sth yaar. 

Introduce First Director Of Project IRENE 
ministry, with a church leadership concentration, at the 
Institute of Religious Education and Pastoral Ministry of 
Boston College. 
^ In meeting with the Imblalors, Sr. Koch said her 

raperience as an educator will serve her wdl in her new role 
as director of Project IRENE. “1 have worked for the 
benefit of chiidren in education in your dbtriett,’’ she toM 
legislators, “and I would now be working for the benefit of 
children through Project IRENE. But it is important to note 
that I will not be working alone, that I carry with me the 
interest and the concerns and the power of the 6,300 women 
rdigious in Ilhnob.” 

“I believe that you as legislators have the interests of 
women tuid children at heart,” she added. “You are 
concerned about the violence thru violates their integrity and 
steab their lives. And I look forward to working with you on 
these common concerns.” 

Sr. Koch begins her offlcial duties as director of Project 
IRENE on July 1st. 

Members of the Leadership Confcrmioe of Women 
Religious (LCWR), Region 8, met with lUinob legislators at 
a breakfast on May 1st in Springfield to introduce to them 
the first director of Project IRENE. 

IRENE, the Greek word for “peace,” b an acronym for 
lilinob Religious Engaging in Nonviolent Endeavon. 
Project IRENE Is a non-violenoe initiative founded by the 
LCWR to monitor societal trends and to promote activities 
and legislation that curb violenoe against women and 
children. More than 70 congregations of women religious 
with sisters missioned in Illinois have designated contact 
sisters to support Project IRENE in their communities. 

The new director of Project IRENE is Marceliine Koch, 
O.P., k member of the Springfield Dominicaiu. She has been 
a teadier and school adminbtrator with experience in both 
the Chicago area and in downstate Illinois. For more than 23 
yesus, she has also been involved in social justice concerns 
within the civic communities where she iived and worked. 
She b currently completing a matter’s (bgree in pastoral 

William Olser 

Scieiioe and sensitivity. Performance and 
perception. Nursing is the magical blend of 
all the research and technology of patient 
care with the highest level of human 
compassion. But there’s really no magk. 
Yon study. Yon evahiaie. You recommend, 
adminialer. educate and follow throiifh. 
Yon liatea. And you care. 

May 6 through 12 is National Nurses Week, 
an opportunity for all of us to recognixe 
the crucial role you |day in the deUveiy of 
treatment, in the science of nwiHi<-in» jn rty 
art of heal^. We salute yon. And, on befodf 
of our patients and their fomilies, we want 
yon to ldiow.„ every week is Nibses Week 
at Little Compare. 
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Seven Are Arrested 

Six south subuThuiitet uid 
one nan from (Siicato’i 
southwest side wete airaied 
last week. foOowiiV a two- 
month hivestitalion. and aU 
chaned with delivery and/or 
possession of cocaine. 
Aooordiag lo Evergreen Park 
poHce. the seven were part of 
a network of dn« dealers in 
the southwest area. 

The indictments were 
handed down foHowing an 
undercover operation 
initialed by Evergreen Park 

Slated As 
Trustee 
Candidate 

The Retired Stale 
Employees Association 
(R.S.E.A.) has slated one of 
its members as a candidate to 
serve as a member of the 
lilinois State Employees 
Retirement System Board of 
Trustees. Tom McGee, an 
R.S.E.A. past prendenl and 
current R.S.E.A. board 
member, will be the candi¬ 
date. McGee retired in 1991 
after 34 years of state service, 
most of which was with the 
Illinois Department of 
Revenue. Since 1991, McGee 
has been active in promoting 
improvement of befits for 
Illinois retirees. 

The R.S.E.A. is a state¬ 
wide association of 
annuitants with members not 
only across Illinois but in 
states as far away as Hawaii. 
Since Us establishment in 
1976, the association has 
supported legislation for the 
benefit of state retirees. 
Many efforts, including an 
annual increase for widows, 
have been successful. 

A trustee from annuitant 
members is clecled every five 
yean. Ballots were rtwiled lo 
all aimuitanis on May Isi by 
the retirement system office. 
Retirees have until May 30th 
lo cast a ballot for an 
annuitant candidate. 

Editor: 
I was offended by BiU 

Corcoran’s Irtidc in the 
April 11th issue. Although he 
was talking about Operation 
Rescue and Illinois Pro-Life 
Action League, he seemed to 
be takiiig a ch^ shot at all 
those who are pro-life. 
Apparently he does not know 
many pro^fen. If he did he 
would have no basis for his 
opinions. Those i know who 
are pro-life are that way 
because they have the love of 
Jesus Christ in their hearts. 

They have a genuiiK love 
for their Mlow man, and 
give of their time and money 
to help others. 

If you know of any women 
who are ptcgnanl and don’t 
know whm to turn, I would 
be happy to refer them to one 
of the agencies I support, or 
help them myself If I can. 

n—-* 

Bob Schutt 
• • • 

EdUor: 
BUI Corcoran’s article hi 

‘*O.Pfne“ for April llth sras 
dynswrie. He Is a great writer. 
iVk Is nothlBg but the truth. 
I told a lady in the Doltoa 
office, **Pleoae read iMs 
great ardde.” I hope she also 

OB tUe great aiiide. 

IIJtMRd. 

police officers which 
involved Oak Lawn poHcc 
and officers from the 
Metropolitan Enforcement 
Group (MEG). 

Thote iiMlic]led include 
Kurt Dangel, 29, of Oak 
Lawn, who was ctarged with 
two counU of deBv^ of a 
controlled substance and 
violation of a bail bond; 
David F. Wagner, 32, also of 
Oak Lawn, charg^ with two 
counts of delivery of a 
controlled substance, and 
one count of possession of a 
controlled substance; James 
Satala, 23, of Chicago 
charged with two counts of 
dehvety and one count of 
possession; and Ryan J. 

O’Marrah, 22, of Bridge 
view, char^ with one count 
of ddivery and violaiion of a 
bail bond. 

Others charged were 
Thomas S. MacM, 32, of 
Evergreen Park, charged 
with one count of delivery; 
Jerry Roodick, 31, of Orland 
Park, charg^ with oae 
count of delivery; and Jose S. 
Madrigal, 24, of Worth, 
charged with one count of 
delivery. 

Bach of the seven was 
released on bond and each is 
to appear in court during the 
next two months, accordiiig 
to Evergreen Park Deputy 
Police Chief John A. 
Watson, Sr. 

GOOD FOR j» r—T— 
LOW LOW 
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Flower 
Sale 

airl>awi 
teviews- 

Pilgrim Faith Church, 
9411 S. Silt Ave.. U holdiiig 
its annual flower sale on 
Saturday and Sunday, May 
llth and I2th. Hours are 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on 
Saturday and from II a.m. 
until I p.m. on Sunday. 

Sale items include hanging 
baskets, impatiens, begonias, 
petunias, geraniums, vinca, 
marigolds and many other 
varieties. All proceeds go to 
the church, and everyone te 
welcome. 

Honors 
Jill Valentine, a Bradley 

University freshman from 
Oak Ijiwn, won top honors 
at the 26th annual national 
forensics toumament. Jfll 
won sixth place with Gina 
Post of Palos Park in duo 
interpretation. 

Jill, a speech communica- 
tkm major, is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James 
Valentine. 

Ann Bennett 

422-0486 

This cfazy weather is not about to let up and let us enjoy 
some spring or summo-t^ weathn. 

The Friends of the Library are planning a trip to the Rialto 
Square Theater on Wedne^y, May ISth, for the Barton 
Grande Buffet lunch in the Magnificent Rialto Rotunda, a 
tour of the Rialto Theater and a private, one-of-a-kind mini¬ 
organ concert on the Barton Grande pipe organ. The lunch 
buffet will include roast sirloin of beef, lenwn pepper 
chicken, pasu salad, fresh baked kaiser rob. fresh fruit or 
redskin potato salad, dessert, coffee and toft drinks. The bus 
will leave the Cook Ave. entrance of the library at II a.m. 
The cost of the trip is S26 for members. $28 for others. 

Fhrc ffanHsta for the first-cvcr Brother Uce High School ‘Cmaadcr’ awori were 
mumti hy the achool’s Dads’ CM. The award hooon a atodeat ia Jailor year who 
has a raaialBtlTf pade poiat average of at least 2.5 oa a 4.t scale aad arho 
participates la cKtracanrkalar activities. The $SM award, which goes toward aext 
year’s taMoa, Is w"—ky the Dads’ CM. The fiaallsts were Briaa Pcarsoa of 
Mt. Grecawood, Jose Peres of Oah Lawa, Michael HIggias of Mt. Gneawood, 
DaaM Lasais of AMp aad DavM Lahasik of Bcvcfiy. Each stadeat who appBed for 
the award was regahed to sahadt SB essay fPr review as part of the selectioa process. 
After the fiaaHsts were aaawd, aa iatervlew eras coadacted hy a Dads’ CM 
roBMatttee. David Lahasik was aaieaBced as the award wlaaer at a JolatBseetlag of 
the Brother Bice Dads’ aad Mothers’ CM. 

Classroom Technology Demonstration 
On April 24th at the State Capitol Building in Springfield, The technology literacy movement is gaining momentum, 

students and teachers from more than a hundini Illinois Duffy said. “There is increasing awareness on the part of 
public schools showed, how dassroom technology is lawniakers and policymakers that classroom tedudktgy is 
preparing them to make the transition from classroom to the new classroom b^. But we are a long way from the 
career. goal of nsaking sure every child has access to up-to^latc 

The event was the fifth annual dassroom technology technology.’' 
demonstialkm sponsored by TECH 2000: Students for the “ATAT is committed to hdping students, parents and 
Informatioa A^, in pannership with ATAT. Those educators exed in applying technology to improve 
attending saw how a school-business-university partnership education,” said Bill Ifrdchum, ATAT president, central 
allows students to telecommute to a ‘real life' work states, “^is partnership with TECH 2000 dememstrates 
experience, how students use software to manage the how technology and innovation can enhance the education 
finances of thdr school’s greenhouse, and how fourth and experience and job readiness for our children.” 
fifth graders retrieve weather data using telecommunications Area schools partidpating in TECH 2000 induded 
technology, then report community weather conditions on Sutherland Elemmtary School in the Beverly area, 
the radio. Evergreen Park Community High School, Indian Springs 

The theme for the 1996 demonstrations was ‘Economic School District 109, Bremen High School Distrid 228, and 
and Community Devdopment.’ Harold L. Richards High School. 

“It is a daunting task to prepare students for the world of 
work, when many of the jobs they will do don’t even exist 
yet,” said Gndy Duffy, 1996 TECH 2000chairman. “What 
we do know is that the good jobs of the 21st century will 
depend upon the ability to use technology to conununicate, 
to gather information, and to solve problems.” 

Children learning those skiUs now will have an edge when I 
they graduate and compete for good jobs and for spou at the 
best colleges and universities, according to Duffy. 

A Lake Geneva, Wisconsin boat cruise and hinch on the 
“Bdle of the Lake” steamer sponsored by the Oak Lawn 
Park Distrid will be held on Wednesday, May ISth. The trip 
leaves at 7 a.m. from the community pavilion, 9401 S. Oak 
Park Ave.. and returns at S p.m. The fee is SS6 for residents. 
$61 for non-tesideitts. Registration is required and may be 
done at any park distrid facility. For more information, call 
8S7-2200. 

The Ghost Research Soddy meeting will be held on 
Friday, May 17th, attheJohnson-Phelps VFWHalL9SI4S. 
S2nd Ave., from 7 to 9 p.m. A discussion of spirit 
photography is scheduled. Admission is $3 for non- 
memben; free to soddy members. 

The annual golf outing and luncheon for the Education 
Foundation of Oak Lawn-Hometown School Distrid 123 
will be hdd on Saturday, May 18th, at Stony Creek Golf 
Course, 3830 W. 103rd St. Tee time is 8 a.m. aiui the cost is 
$30 a person. More information may be had by calling 
422-4807 or 424-7300. 

• •• 

John Edward, son of Steven and Terry’Lyerle, born on 
Nov. 13th, 1993, was baptized at Trinity Lutheran Church 
on April 24th. His sponsors were David Snurt aitd Sue 
Bdcher. Congratulatioiu. 

You are invited to the May luncheon, general meeting and 
program sponsored by the Auxiliary of Christ Hospital and 
Medical Center at the Oak Lawn Hilton, 94th St. A Cicero 
Ave., on Monday, May 20th at 11:30 a.m. The chamber 
singers of Queen of Peace High School will present a 
“Century of Song” direded by Rose Cunningham. These 
lovdy young ladies who performed at Disney World feature 
Irving Berlin selections. Reservations are $10 per person and 
a check made payable to Auxiliary of Christ Hospital and 
Medical Center may be sent to Mrs. June Gaertner, 14427 S. 
87th Ave., Orland Park, IL 60472. There will be a special 
drawing for an afghan and a number of ‘white elephants.’ 

••• 

Your Trash is Our Cash” is the theme of the St. Gerald 
Student Council which is holding a newspaper drive this 
weekend in the church parking lot, 93rd and Central, on 
Friday. May lOth, from 4 to 6 p.m.; Saturday and Sunday, 
the 11th and 12th from 9 a.m. until 2 p.m. Volunteers wiH be 
there to help unload the papers. 

••• 

Baptized April 28th at St. Gerald Church were Jeffrey 
Leo. son of Jeffery A Kristina Burzinski and Megan 
Elizabeth, daughter of Joseph A Suzanne Fox. 
Congratulations to all of you. 

Editor: 
A little-known ordinance in Oak Latvn caused tome recent 

difficulty for me and I felt that other residents of the area 
might appreciate being alerted to the specific situation it 
addresses. 

After attettding a funeral at a church one recent weekday, 
I discovered I had uniidentionally violated a local parking 
ordinance (I1-3I-I/A:I7) and would have to pay a $23 fine 
for “blocking a residential mailbox” (a rural-style mailbox 
next to the street). Inquiries at the village clerk’s office 
yielded the information that, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Sundays and holidays excepted, it is prohibited to park 
wiiMn 12 /eel of a rural mailbox situated on Oak Lawn 
streets. In the streets where such mailboxes are used, the 
houses and mailboxes are usually so close together that 
maintaining the 12 feet of access on either side effectively 
rules out any parking on these streets between 10 a.m. and 4 
p.m., Mondays through Fridays. 

There are no signs posted indicating this parking 
prohibition, and after asking many friends and 
acquaintances in Oak Lawn, I discovered that very few 
people knew about thte particular parking regulation. In 
fact, several of my friends were surprised to discover that, if 
they parked in front of their own homes during these hours, 
they would be liable for a ticket. And in observing many of 
the streeU affected by this ordinance, I also determined that 
it is very seldom enforced. 

I came to the condusioo that this httle-known ordinance, 
enforced capriciously at best, quaBfies as a ‘lex obscurus’ 
serving neither the needs of public safety nor traffic control, 
but solely the purpose of revenue enhancement for the 
vitlage. Unsuspecting motorisu ate relieved of $23 for 
committing a ‘crime’ they easily could have avoided, had 
they only known the true shuaikm. 

Now of coarse, ‘ipsorance of the law is no excuse.’ but 
lawmakers have an ohHgation to fatform their community of 
the laws they pass. In this case, posting signs in the affected 
areas would be a big heip to resUenu and vWton alike, 
espedaly in the vicinity of pabBc piaccs. such as churches 
Mid iClMOls. 

Uatl the vMage choneA to make this ordhsmioe beltcr- 
kaowa, hownvar, 1 hope this Isucr maphaiB to save other 
nuintwMiMrsafc I —n yee «~|i| 

If so, k wan ssal worth the effrirt iavnleod. 

AB stMcati caioBed ia tke lYeach *r-r~-|T aad 
caMaic stadles prognua at McGaggai Jaaior BM 
School ween treated to a week-loag variety of acthrtdes 
hegiaalag March lat la hoaor of “Foi^ Laagaage 
Week,” a aatioaal cdehnrtioa dedarad hy the 
• wiMBVt !■ Mipi^Offt 9f Ncosd !■ 
today’s achook. Thaiaday, March 7th, svas devoted to 
•ecoad hiBgaagr aad careen. For tUs, eighth graden 
nset a potpoarri of rasdaatlag gacst speaken who 
coBseated to dkeass with three ei^th grade ciasers of 
M stadeats how a secoad laagaage, eepirclaBy Freach, 
k aeceesary la a career, how kaowtedge of Freach has 
laflaeaccd their Ives, aad how career opdoas aad 
^vaaecaseat were poesihie dac to tIM laagaage 
■kik. ladhrldaak preseat iadaded Beth Cooper, 
iatmthMul aurfcetlBg specialist; Picn* GcBaas, a 
ndve of Moatreal, Qaehec, Caaada, haak omflayot; 
^loiacttc Mclatosh, represeatfaig the principality of 
Freach-epcaiclag Moaaco, toaiist hareaa raiployrr; 
^haaie Proatheaa, a aathre of Park, Fnnce who 
hop« to hecoBM aa iateiaalioaal lawyer; DeaMtrc 



POLICE CALLS Enlists 
In The 
Navy 

Tlw followiiig incklenu were reported by the Oek Unm 
Police Department. Readers are reminded that an arrcat by 
police does not constitnte a finding of guilt and only a court 
of law can make that determination. 

A car stereo was stolen on Friday or Saturday, April 25th 
or 26lh from a car parked on the 5500 block of W. 95th St. 
Entry was made by breaking a window. 

A purse with a driver’s license, $100 and an identification 
card was stolen from a car on Ap^ 25th. 

Calvin E. Berry, 35, of Chicago was charged on Friday 
with retail theft after he allegedly tried to take a teleplione 
and five cartons of cigarettes worth $2766 from Venture, 
4101 W. 9Sth $t., police saitV 

Cametia Labon, 30, of Chicago was charged on Saturday 
with retail theft. Labon reportedly changed price tags on 
shoes and tried to pay $33 less at Value City, 8717 S. Cicero 
Ave., according to police. 

Tools were stolen on Saturday or Sunday from a van on 
the 9600 block of S. 52nd Ave. A vent window was pushed in 
to gain entry. 

A car stereo and a tool pouch arere stolen from a car on 
the 9600 block of S. 53rd Ave. A window was broken to gain 
entry. 

A Chicago man was arrested and charged with theft on 
Thursday after an elderly woman caught him trying to take 
her purse while she was shopping. Billy Mason, 32. was 
char^ with theft and two counts of battery after he tried to 
take a purse from an eMerty Hometoam woman, poUce said. 
She was shopping in the bakery secdon of Dominick’s srhea 
another woman pushed her cart into the Hometowa 
woman’s cart. The victim took her hand off ho- purse which 
twas sitting in her cart and Mason aOegedly took H, kid it in 
his jacket and began to walk away. But the svoman noticed 
and yelled out, “He stole my purse!’’ and grabbed his arm, 
poUoe said. Mason dropped tte purse and IW the store on 
foot with two Dominick’s employees in pursuit. The 
employees caught Mason at the comer of 87th St. and Cioero 
Ave. He sms charged with two counts of battery after he 
struggled srith the employees. 

On May 2nd. police arrested Daniel C. Nash. 34. of Oak 
Lawn for allegedly operating a marijuana ‘grow room’ in the 
basement of his home, located less than two blockt from the 
police station. Nash was charged with unlawful manufacture 
of marijuana, unlasrful possession of fiiearm ammimition, 
possession of firearms without a firearms identification card, 
and endangering the life and health of a minor, poUce said. 
PoUce went to this home on Tuesday after they received an 
anonymous tip Nash was growing marijuana plants. When 
poUce asked him if he was growing marijuana in hb house. 
Nash answered, “Yes. Come in. I have some plants in the 
basement.’’ After he signed a consent form allowing the 
search of his home, poUce found five plants and 300 grams 
of marijuana. The grow room in the basement contained 
Ughts and ioniaers to help the phmts grow. Polioe also found 
two handguns and two rifles in the home and a young child 
was also found in the home with Nash. Nash is free on a 
$25,000 bond and faces a June 6th court date. 

Keith E. Houston, 17, of Maywood was charged with 
retail theft on April TAh after he tried to take $139 worth of 
shoes from Spoitmart, 9733 S. Cicero Ave., police said. 

A wallet, with a driver’s Ucense and a Social Security card, 
was taken from a woman’s purse while she shopped at 
Dominick’s, 8700 S. Cicero. 

A car windshield was damaged sometime between April 
27th and 29th on the 11000 block of S. Central Ave. after 
someone shot it with BBs. 

A wheel luid lire were removed from a parked vehicle on 
the 9300 block of S. Cicero Ave. 

Two rings and $12 in cash were taken on April 28th from a 
locker in Btdly’s Chicago Heidth dub, 6700 W. 95th St. 

Two ceUular phones were taken from parked cars on April 
28th, one on the 4100 block of W. 95th St. and the second 
from a parked car on the 5300 block of W. 93th St. 

Door glass was broken sometime between April 27th and 
29th at Palmer Body Shop, 10901 S. Central Ave., by 
unknown means. 

Gregory C. DanM, 26. of Chicago was charged with 
deceptive practice oh Tues^y after he tried to pay for $127 
worth of items from Walgreen’s, 9305 S. Cioero Ave., with 
two checks that were not paid by the banks they were drawn 
on, police said. 

A portable phone and $55 were taken from an apartment 
on the 9800 Hock of S. Karlov Ave. There were no signs of 
forced entry. 

Sonja D. Wilson, 49. of Chicago was charged with retail 
theft after she tried to lake two watches, a bottle of perfume, 
a man’s coat and a pair of ladies shoes fiom Value City, 
poUce said. 

training. Upon completion of Hockey team memben from Marist High School icccatly preacated a check for 
bask training, Corinne wiU BHMc thaa SS,IM to Christ Hospital aad Mcdkai Ceoter, to bcaefit the balMiag 
begin schooling in the fud for the hospital’s aew chlMkea’s hospital. The check, which lepreseots 
engineering field. proceeds from an Interstate Ugh school hockey tonraaasent U Jaaaary at the Oak 

Petty Officer Osborn of Lawa Ice Arena, was accepted by the hospital’s chief eiecntiyes, Coletta Neaeas aad 
the Oak Uwn Recruiting Carol SchacMcr (center), rreaeatiag the check, horn left, are Edsrard Hoes, Tkc- 
Staiion, Corinne’s recruiter, president, Illinois Police Aasodalioa, a sponsor; team member Toss Dnrkin, Orlaad 
noted that she may go on to Park; Christ Hospital pediatriciaa, George F. Harris, M.D., president of the Marist 
additional schooling, or be Hockey Oah; team ammbers Jim Castro and Mark Stabrasra, hath of Chiotgo; and 
assigned to any one of the Jim Ribikawskis, of the Oak Lawn Salats Hockey dab. Coastraefion of the fonr^ 
Navy’s duty stations around story hospital, to be completed tUs M, arM cost $25 mUlna srith $1$ adHoa 
the world. coming from commanity haaed fnad-raWag efforts sach as tUs. 

Girl Scout Leader Recognition 
On Aprfl 25th, the South Cook Cotuty Oiri Scout COundl 

recognised adults srho commit themselves to planning and 
carrying out activities and events of the south suburban 
cou^l. Mote than 150 honotees and guests were legisteied 
for the STAR recogiutkm dinner and ceremonies. The guest 
speaker for the evening was columnist AUce Collins. 

This event is always schedulinl on, or in the same week as. 
National Oirl Scout Leader’s Day, which is April 22nd. 
STAR is an acronym for Special Talents Achieve Results, 
and the event recognizes dedication and service of many 
kinds given on behalf of local Girl Scouts. 

The highest recognition presented this year was the honor 
pin, a nationally-recognized award given for outstanding 
service above and beyond expectations, given in at least two 
geographk divisions of the council, and which contributed 
to the achievement of the council’s goals and objectives. The 
honotees were nominated by others. initiaUy selected by the 
adult selections committee, and received final approval by 
the council’s board of directors. 

This year’s recipients included Susan Timmer-Koca of 
Oak Lawn. Arrowhead Girl Scout Association: Annette 
Waft tff CddMet nrk, Bridging Trails Association; Renm 
Gauchai of Palos Park, a council staff member; arid Ellen 
Weber of Palos Hills, White Oaks Association. Abo, 
Beverly Consier of Tinley Park and Mary Lou Brasher of 
Orland Park, both of Winding Creek Association; and Faye 
Domutet of Rkhton Park, Richfield Association. 

The next highest award u the appreciation pin. The 
requirements are similar, except service has bm given 
primarily in one of the geognqihk subdivisions of the 
council. 

1996 recipients include Mary Jo Guyette. Sue Haney, 
Marianne IGunin and Lu Sterk, all of Oak Lawn and the 
Black Oaks Girl Scout Association; Therese Cole of Oak 
Lawn, Arrowhead Association; Robin Carlson of Hazel 
Crest, Sycamore Association; Kim Fertee of Lansing. 
Maureen Jamrock and Linda Veal of Dolton, all of the 
Dolton Girl Scout Association. 

Also, Linda Riley and Debra Snyder of Homewood, 
Sycamore Association; Debra Burquist of Oak Forest and 
Isicy Evans of Tinley Park. Oak View Association; Barb 

Earn Superior Rating 
On April 20th. Mr. Theresa Stumpf, Paul 

Deitemyer’s 4th period Sullivan. Steve Thomson, 
symphony band class Katie Truty, JuUe Valentine, 
pwformed at the lUinob Mandy Wanger, Matt 
High School Association’s Wilhelm and Tony 
district music contest. The Zoeteman. 
band played a concert before 
a panel of four judges who CflflCAf 
rated each band in eight areas 
of musical skill and SlUViVOfS 
interpretation. Each of the 
four judges awarded the Oak On Sunday, June 2nd, 
Lawn High School entry the cancer survivors from across 
“superior’’ designation, the America will celebrate their 
highest of five rating lives and the lives of 
categories. In addhion, one 8,000,000 cancer survivors as 
judge scored the band with part of the ninth annual 
the highest possible number “National Cancer Survivon 
of points: 40 of 40. These Day.” Area cancer survivors 
high scores followed an out- are invited to gather from 11 
standing performance of a.m. to I p.m. at the Orland 
music by Sousa, Bach, Park Civic Center, 14750 W. 
Reinke and the sight reading Ravinia Ave., for a ceremony 
test of new music performed that will honor survivors who 
ty the band without any are living with and beyond 
advance practice or study. cancer. 

.Members of the symphony Following brunch and 
band are Amy Attivbsimo, entertainmant by Mr. D's 
Heather Bale. Wendy Been, Magic Show wM be thehigh- 
Jennilbr Bcbr, Pete Benes, fight of Ihe oUehrUon. a 
Ron Bradbery, Thn Braua, butterfly tcleaae. Bntlcrflics 
Kevin Cerf, Deanna Judd, are lynibob of tebfilh, Hfie 
Mrlsnir Fhzgibbons, Tony and hopa. and. for cancer 
Oigiio, Bathaay Hatsut, auViuea, the aUfity to Use 
Shari Hcda. Jil Honnaiin. active, Ivm after a 
Joa laaovjak, Tom Jodafta, cancer 
Briaa Lorcaa, Tracy Al caanar ■wvlrait am 
Mathias, Lisa Maaany, kivbad tat aUl ftaa svmS, 
thawa McCalip, Malaaic hat betaasa aeatlag it 
NaaiNn. ktey PaataareBa, Mndied, ragiRTation is 
Faal Pftrewar, Tiffany gaqpdaairBsr amreJalbnBa- 
NiMaatJEiib^gwcl, JoBi rit« nr Id tafiiitar, cal 

JaUMlw Sutkat, l-M^-ABYDCAm 
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'National Safe Boating Week’ OUTDOORS 
In aa effort to reach the natioa’f 76 millioa boaters ia time 

for Memorial Day. the traditional ..kkk-off to the 
recreational boatins season in northern states. “National 
Safe Boating Week” is designated May Itth to 24th. To 
ensure safety on the water. National Marine Manufacturers 
Association is joining the National Safe Boating Council in 
encouraging bMters to follow three simple precautions: 
designate a skipper (don’t ‘drink and boat*); require 
everyone aboard to wear lifejackets; and do not exce^ a 
boat’s safe carrying capacity. 

In its annual campaign to save lives, “National Safe 
Boating Week” is^omoting the slogan, “Lifejackets. Tl^ 
Float. You Don’t.” A review*of boating accident statistics 
reveal why wearing lifejackets on board and following other 
basic safety rules can prevent on-water problems and 
dramatically imprdve survival rates if mishaps occur. Use of 
alcohol Hgures in about half of all boating fatalities; 
capsizings are involved in about a third. While the U.S. 
Coast Guard (USCG) recorded an all-time low of 784 people 
reported killed in recreatioiutl boating accidents during 1994, 
the latest year for which statistics are available, 613 of those 
individuals drowned. Significantly, 77 percent of the boaters 
killed were not wearing any type of personal fiotalion device 
fPFD). “The Coast Guard considers the wearit^ of PFDs 
(lifejackets) at all limes to be the prime factor in ensuring 
survivability after an incident,” says USCG’s chief of 
navigation safety, Rudy Peschel. 

Avoid exceeding a boat’s safe carrying capacity. Before 
heading out on water, double-check the boat’s carrying 
plate, usually located near the helm station. The carrying 
plate provida information on how many passengers and 
how much gear can be safely accommodate. Do not exceed 
these recommendations. 

Bill flu (right) head coach of the Moraiac Valley 
CoaiaiBBity C^olhege awa’i baskethal team, poses 
with OM of his pteyen, Bifl Roaiu, after the two 
received recent top honors from the Skyway Commu¬ 
nity CoRege Conference coaches. Flan iwcived the 
‘Coach of the Year’ honor and Roman, a 6'6* 
sophomore from Evetgreu Park High Schooi, re¬ 
ceived the conference Most VahmMe Player award. 

Another important element of safety is making sure a boat 
is properly equipped before hitting the water. A Courtesy 
Marine Examination (CME) is a free check of boat safely 
equipment administoed by a Coast Guard Auxiliary 
exandner. Ahhough not required, CMEs can be very helpful 
to recreational boaters, aUowing discovery of any safety 
discrepancies 0.e., PFDs without Coast Guard approval, 
etc.) ani opportunity of bringing the boat into compHanee. 
BoaU that pan a CME receive a Seal of Safety decal, srhich 
may be honored for discounts on premiums by many 
insurance companies. To find a CME examiner, call (800) 
336-2628. The Coast Guard Auxiltary and U.S. Power 
Squadrons also offer safety courses; more information 
about them can be found through the toll-free number or 
through the Internet’s Marine Information'Bulletin Board 
under “Prognuns and Services” at: http://www.dot.gov/ 
dotinfo/useg. 

Approves Inflatable 
PFDs For Boaters 

U.S. Coast Guard leaders hailed new standards for 
inflatable lifejackets for recreational boaters as an example 
of common-sense government and a step toward improved 
safely. Inflatable personal flotation devices (PFDs) are 
expected to increase usage because they are safe and 
comfortable. A new Anal rule announced recently allows 
approval of inflatable PFDs. 

“Wearing a PFD is one of the most effective means of 
reducing fatalities associated with boating accidents,” the 
Coast Guard said. “By taking steps, approving inflatable 
PFDs for recreational liters, we are increasing their safely 
because more boaters will use them. Lifejackets save lives 
when they are worn.” 

Vice Admiral Gene Henn, vice-commandant of the Coast 
Guard; Rear Admiral James C. Card, chief of the Marine 
Safety and Environmental Protection Directorate; Rear 
Admiral Rudy K. Peschel, chief of the Navigation Safely 
and Waterway Services Office; and Al Simon of the National 
Boating Safety Advisory Council recently displayed several 
new types of PFDs allowed by changes to the Coast Guard’s 
standards during a ceremony at the Coast Guard 
headquarters. 

In response to the Presidential Regulatory Reform 
Initiative, the Coast Guard also revised approval procedures 
for all recreational PFDs and published them al the same 
lime. 

The final rule allowing approval of inflatable PFDs is a 
successful result of the Coast Guard working in partnership 
with the PFD industry and Underwriters Laboratories. 
Inflatable PFDs should be available to the boating public by 
late 1996, the Coast Guard said. 

In addition, the Coast Guard stressed that inflatable PFDs 
must be serviced and maintained. A spokesman urged that 
before venturing out, boaters should check and, when 
indicated, service inflatable PFDs. The tw<f steps to life¬ 
saving with inflatable PFDs are ’check it and wear it.’ 

The national safe boating campaign adds. “An inflatable 
PFD will only take care of you if you take care of it.” 

The Coast Guard cautioned that inflatable PFDs are not 
recommended for non-swimmers and are not approved for 
children, since they may need to be activated by the user.. 
However, standards for a hybrid inflatable PFD that 
incorporates buoyancy materiaJ have been approved for 
children. 

Bonk Appointed 
St. Rita Head Coach 

Rev. Michael J. 
O’Connor, O.S.A., presi 
dent of St. Rita High Sdiool, 
announced recently that 
John Bonk has been 
appointed to the position of 
h^ basketball conch of the 
varsity Mustangs. Bonk 

BIG MAY STORAGE SALE!!! 
EMPTY YOUR GARAGE. 

spent 16 years at Weber High 
School, the latter 11 of which 
were spent as head basketball 
coach. While al Weber, 
Bonk filled a number of roles 
including dean of discipline, 
business department chair¬ 
man and instructor, assistani 
athletic director, director of 
Christian services, assistant 
recruiter and physical 
education/health instructor. 
Bonk was assistant basket¬ 
ball coach for Ltwis 
University and has been 
instrumental in the success of 
numerous youth sport camps 
over the years. 

Bonk’s success as Weber’s 
coach woo bis teams taro 
Chicago Catholic League 
chainpioaships, four legtcMal 
champioiiahipt. one aertioBal 
championship. three 
sectional RnalisU. and one 
’Sweet 16’ appcgraiwe. He 
has been honoi^ as Chicago 
Catbolk League Coach of 
the Year twice and Hbwis 
Basketball Coaches Asaoda- 
tfcm District Coach of the 
Year three times. 

Bonk, a 1979 gradnaie of 
St. Rita, rccnivcd bis 
hntheior of arts in 
physical adncaiion ftnni 

j ByJIm^ ^ 

nSHERMEN NEED A BREAK IN THE WEATHER - 
One coM front after another with accompanying high winds, 
cold temperatures, high waves and fluctuating baroineter has 
kept gB but the most dedicated off the water. 

Any break in the weather enabled boat and shore 
fishermen to test the waters in Lake Michigan, the Ilfinois 
and Kankakee Rivers, forest preserve lakes and power plant 
cooling lakes with mixed results, aU weather rdated. 

We had two good days on the Illinois River catdiing and 
releasing walleyes, saugers and white bass but had to cancel 
five outings on Udte Michigan due to incelement weather. 
One trip was scratched just as we were about to launch the 
boat. The cohos, brown trout and rainbows are congregating 
on the south end of the lake this time of the year. 

When we finally did get out on the big lake we caught a 
few cohos but most importantly I got to try out my new 9.9 
hp Mercury four-stroke engine. 

The four-stroke engine runs and idles smoothly, uses little 
fuel, is extremely quiet, you don’t have to mix the gas and 
oil, don’t have to inhale the oil-gas mixture exhaust fumes 
and it’s environmentally friendly. 

My 90 hp Johnson mounted on the 17' Deep V Ttaekcr 
has served me well at slow trolling speeds but the 9.9 
Mercury will give a margin of safety when venturing out on 
the big lakes and I’ll be able to fish lakes with 10 hp limits. 

Once the decision to acquire the 9.9 Mercury was made I 
vished the boat and outdoors shows checking prices and 
questirming the feasibility of incorporating electric start and 
tih, eKminating the extra gas tank by feeding off the main 
tank and having the 9.9 charge the electric troUing motor 
battery. 

SoflK dealers didn’t think it could be done and others 
quoted prices beyond my budget. I liked the “can do” 
attitude of Glean Paxanhs and Tom Sbeo at HoBday Boat 
Saks. We worked out electrical schematics, fud plumbing 
diagrams and arrived at what I thought was a fair price. 

As promised, the installation was done in two ^ys and 
though overloaded with work, shop manager John Saoldi 
checked my boat over and tuned-up the 90 hp Johnson. 

Holiday handles the complete Tracker line of boats and is 
located at 21740 Lincoln Highway, Lynwood. IL 60411; 
phone (708) 798-0405. 
■ FOX CHAIN OF LAKES MUSKIE TOURNAMENT- 
The mini Muskie Alliance (IMA) will be holding its annual 
‘release only’ Muskie Tournament on the Fox Chain of 
Lakes in Lake County. Dates for the competition are 
Saturday and Sunday, May I8th and 19th. A pre-fishing 
clinic featuring Chain guides Richard Marak and Scott 
Jenkins will be held on May 17th. Illinois’ best muskie angler 
and team will be determined during the largest and oldest 
tournament in the state. In addition to the trophy 
competition all entrants will be eligible for thousands of 
dollars in prizes through a random drawing. Anglers will also 
receive tournament souvenirs, attend a social barbecue and 
test their off the water skills during a casting golf contest 
held at Gander Mountain Outfitters of Wilmot, Wisconsin. 
Entrance fees for members of IMA affiliated chibs is S30. A 
fee of S55 for non members includes dub membership. The 
mini Muskie Alliance is a coalkion of Illinois muskie fishing 
dubs. AH proceeds from the tournament will go to sponsor 
stocking, research and youth education programs in Illinois. 
For information about the tournament contact: John 
Weirich, 133 South Mitchdl, Arlington Heights, IL 60003 or 
can (847) 239-9213. 

“GET A KID HOOKED ON FISHING, NOT DRUGS.” 

Basketball Tourney 
North American Youth 

BasketbaU announced that 
spaces in its lOth annual 
national tournament and 
championship to be hdd July 
17th to 21st; in the Gary- 
Hammond-^uth Chicago 
area stiH remain. MerrittviUe 
and Griffith High Schools 
are the sites for this event, 
which annuaUy hosts all 
member NAYB teams as wdl 
as - non-organization teams, 
making this one of the largest 
3-00-3 tournaments in the 
world. Economic impact on 
the community with food, 
motels, and entertainment is 
over 11,000,000 each year. 

There arc 10 different 
brackets of competition. 
FIfth-dxth grade boys, 3lli- 
6th grade Jfrta, 7th grade 
boys. 7th grade girls, 8th 
grade boys, 8th grade girit, 
9t)hI0lh gr^ h(^, 9th-IOth 
grade ^rts, Illli-I2lh grade 
boye, and Iith-I2di grade 

KFiaaejiM 
is KUt Tht 

annual NAYB-USA- 
PARADE High School 
Senior Girls AU-American 
basketball game, on 
Saturday, July 20th in 
Chicago. Twenty of the top 
senior girls from around the 
country wUI face off before 
going on to represent the 
USA in international 
competition. 

For an entry form or for 
further information, contact 
Ron Divjak at (219) 363-3010 
during the evenings, or at 
work at (219) 924-4281. 

Summer 
Softball 

The Bridgeview Park 
District k saving taauM to 
compete in thdr aduM oo-rec 
summer softball league. 
Ouraes wfll be playnd on 
Sunday afternoons with 1 
p.m. and 2:30 pjn. game 
Uraes. The seaaon starts Mmr 
M and inns until AaB. 4ih. 
The kagae fee k $400 for 
dkbiel aM $425 fur non- 

.dUMct. Jtcgiatrailea is 
«d k new 

«* 



Prom And 
Limo Tips Youth Opportunity 

Corps Program Set With prom reason upon 
ui, many ttudenct are 
encouraged to take 
limousinas to and from prom 
or graduation celebrationt. 
Arranging for this type of 
transportation wfli work to 
ensure that students arrive 
and leave their nmcn-avmlted 
graduation celebrations 
safely. Each year thousands 
of students, are killed or 
permanently injured in 
needless drunk driving 
aeddents. 

When hiring a limousine, 
the Department of Consumer 
Services, which reguiates 
limousines that operate in 
Chicago, suggesu: Only 
limousines licensed to 
operate in Chicago may pick 

Cook County Forest Preserve District Board 
John Stroger is inviting economicaily disadvantai _ .young 
adults (o 'earn and learn* within the splendor of ih^ forest 
preserve as a member of its Youth Opportunity .Corps 
(YOQ. Stroger announced thsu the YOC program b now 
(Ustributing and accepting applications for corpsmeraber 
positions Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 
the preserve’s goieral headquarters. S36 N. Harlem Ave.. 
River Forest. The completed applications are due Friday, 
May 17th at 4 p.m. at the gene^ headquarters. 

"The YOC program provides economitmlly disadvantaged 
youths with the opportunity to enhance their understanding 
of nature, work ha^, earn a paycheck, accept responsibility, 
and acquire skills that will better prepare thra for the 
future," said Stroger. 

The district is accepting applications from economically 
dbadvantaged young adults from the county, between the 
ages of 16 and 21. The preserve will hire 100 young adults to 
earn S6 per hour for a 404Mur work week, starting Monday, 
July 1st at the preserve’s Swallow Cliff Woods, Mos Park. 
The program will end on Friday, Aug. 22rd. The preserve 
will help arrange transporution. 

YOC members will assist the preserve in its effort to 
restore Swallow Cliff Woods to its original ecological 
condition. Under the guidance of the preserve’s naturalists 
and foresters, YOC members will work to remove non-native 
vegetaUon, plant trees, trim shrubs, eiplore wetlands, and 
help with improvements to the Civilian Conservation Corps 
structures. The naturalists will also provide the 
corpsmembers with the appropriate training and a series of 
nature education programs. 

For additional information about the YOC program, 
contact the Torest preserve’s department of recreation at 
(706) 366-9420 or (312) 261-6400. 

kUehan of the Palmogt Hotel for n ‘twUng’ of Ha fhgdnUim dhnar dawe fwc. 
ud im their aclactlon tow atm. The cm Ml isa featne coMoaer-coadMtor 
hMa Haialach as eMcrtafater. Pracaedi tew the gala, Nhadaled for FHddy, May 

luaeaith coadaeted at the Joeegh B. Kinaer Ceater tor the 
Stady af Dteeteive Dtoeaaas at the Uahrerrity of Chkafa Medical Oater. The 34th 
aa^ balieasti a leeaid aaaiber of AagalK Mr. aad Mn. Martia K. BhMer, Mr. 

Mrs. Richard J. Crala, Mr. aad Mrs. TiMNaM N. Cnaariims, Mr. aad Mn. 
Edekteia, Mr. Renbea Feiabcn. Mr. aad Mn. Era^fL Rate, Mr. aad 

frfkhael P. Kraaiy. Mr. aad Mn. laatee C. MBs, Mn. Beraard A. Mltehell, 
aad Mn. Robert Piahert, Mr. aad Mn. Rohert D. Podea, Mr. aad Mn. SIdaey 

L. Port, Mr. and Mn. Marthi N. Saadler, Mn. Nonaaa H. Stoae aad Mr. Alaa 
Stoaey; Mn. Irvia Swarteberg, Mn. Howard Wolhoa, aad Mrs. Oacar Getz (la 
Bseasoriaai). Pietared at a nwtiag of the ’taeten’ an Oichestra leader, Stanley 
Paal; execatlve dinetor JadUh RicArdle; woMa’s board pretedeat Harriet Katz; 
baBckainaaaJoelCobea; ‘Aagei’Hanfet Wolteea; board annher MIctoel Cogaa; 
PalruMat executive cbef Norbert Booua aad cateriag director at the Falnaoat, Joba 

locution and tnnsport them 
to another. Suburban limou¬ 
sines nmy only transport 
passengers from the suburbs 
to the dty and then back to 
the suburtM. Since demand is 
usually high this time of year, 
arrange for the limousine 
well in advance of the date of 
the event. Limousine rates 
vary, so it is best to compare 
prices. The size and type of 
options included in the 
limousine will have an effect 
on the price charged. Never 
pay the full price in advance. 
A deposit may be requested 
by the limousiiK service, then 
arrange to pay the balance at 
the end of the evening. 

If a problem does develop, 
students may file a com¬ 
plaint against a limousine 
service or driver by calling 
744-9400, TDD 744-9383. 

Art And Craft Work Welcomed 

ALSIP 
SUMMERFEST 

CARNIVAL 
MAY 8th to 12th ^ 
ft A ~ featuring —. 
'n'W • STAR DANCER eORBITOR 
Wf eRINOOFFIRE 
' a FULL KIDDIE LAND 

Nanlu Ward, bon ou AgrII 9th, 1893, was 
bonond by staff, fsBaw rcsidcuti aad teaally, 
indadlai hw SOB uiw alw retedcs at Clcstwood Caic 
Ccntr«7l42S8 S. Occro At*., ga Taea^, Apeffl 9th. 
la addltlaa, Naaale lucdvcd a jmehuaathia teoni the 
VBhig* of Cnstwood, which was grcscated to Mis. 
Wan by Waacy Beasdetto, VBagr Clefh. Mn. Ward 
bas resided at the ccatre for two yean. 

Ptetarsd with Mrs. Ward are Naacy Beaedetto, RUa 
Marker aad Jaade Clackey. 

PAY 
ONE 
PRICE 

Business 
Olympics 

IV) 
Ob Tnesdny, June II, 1996, at 7:30 pJiL the Zoning Board 
of Appenb nH the ViBage of Evergreen Park wdl cmniacl n Thomas Seputis, Marist 
pnbik hnariag in the Board Room at Village HaR, 9416 bnsinest teacher, accom- 
Sonlh Kedzis Avenue, Evergreen Park. DBnoit. on the panied 18 juniors and sesdon 
leqaest for a variatiaa to the lot coverage provisioiii to to the South Suburban 
perndt the oonstracdoa of n garage og the property located College Bminrsi Olympics 

* . - held oo March 29lh. Ten are* 
hlgk teboob partidpaled in 
tbii event. Marist took 3id 
place overall with five 
stadenu winning on the 

InihemitW of the sqedieMtW of Section 12, ' iadividuol level. 
I North, Range 13 Ite of the ThM Ptioripol Senior Joe Pecora of 
Cook Coanty. Maoh- -Lockport plaood eecoad la 

adm No. 24-13-306419 soaior of 
_ _ _ . ,. Orlaad Park look third In 

I.—™ !***»• acGonatiite. Junior Brian 
8S-52.B.7 of the Hvorgnw Pwk^MnnlcIpal gyuie of Oak Lawn plaoad 
ithorhnoiwrflna nfndBOwwofrwtgmago ihm In bookkarpiiw. widio 
dtiaiMhllMeo«*iagoor!,799iqiMraM senior Wojciaeh Swieboda of 
|BB* teat la wmsM of tho 1,718 square Im oag tnwn ffariabod in second 
y tetermwd pomoa msy sHWar w tbopgb8c ghme. Siaior Dsvo Khig of 
BF or fldMMte pesthipMo teweia. Evorgraca.' flaished' the 

RIDE FOR 4 HOURS 

Suniiay, May 12 
Mother's Day S^jedol 

l.’OO - S.’OO PM 
Mom Bides FREE 

When Accomponied 
ByAChad Lot 376 (cseciit the soB II fwt dMrsof). 377 

123rd & PULASKI 
ALSIP 

ASTRO AMUSEMENT CO. 

Hours Of Operation 

Wadaaaday eoeitsBiem 
Thuraday t ̂  800-18DI8PSB 
FMdhy ^ |Less.iiMipM 

i 

-r = ) [2 1 



Class Reunions 

Concert 
Hm Brother Rice High 

School bend will hold its 
annual spring concert on 
Sunday. l£h at 7:30 
p.m. at Mother McAuley 
High Schoi^ 3737 W. 99th 

will be pl^ng sehKtions 
fWMn their vast repertoire. 
For more information, call 
(312) 779-3410. 

Trumpeter Joshua Austin 
of Orland Park just 
completed a tour of Grand 
Rapids. Kalamazoo, and 
Holland. Michigan with the 
Trinity Christian College 
wind ensemble and string 
orchestra. 

Governor Jim Edgar met with the 1996 Polish ConstitalkNi Day Parade 
Committee to dbeass the 105th aaanal parade. Goveraor Edgar spoasored a 
comaicmorative ceremony and reception imoMdiately after (he panaie in tlm James 
R. Thompson Center. Pictnred arc Edward Wiiczek, Lcopola WitkewskI, Jadwiga 
Witkowski. JuKan Witkowski. HaHna BMowicz. Governor E^ar, Adam Ocytko, 
Sofia Oskwaren. Aaloni Osfcwarea and Andrew Piton. 

Annual Breakfast 
E.A.A. Chapter I3’s 2Sth annual pancake breakfast is to 

be held on Sunday . Msy 19th at the Lewis University Airport 
in Romeoville. The brmkfast will consist of pancakes, fresh 
scrambled eggs, pork sausage, fruit cocktail, juice and 
coffee. The breakfast will be served in Hangar No. 101. 
located in the new hangar area at the southwest end of the 
airport. 

A restored WWII North American B-2S Mitchell bomber. 
“Barbie III.” will be on display as well as being available for 
rides. For information, call J. Macomber at (SIS) 397-0933. 
This plane was flown in the China-Burma-India Theater 
during WW II. The plane is presently based at the Aurora 
Municipal Airport, a part of the “Weary Warriors 
Squadron.” The cost per person is S2S0 for an hour of real 
history. 

Gene Littlefield will have his aerobatic Stearman PT-17 at 
this breakfast. Flights will also be available. At a cost of $IS0 
per flight, you will be given a complete air show performance 
while seated in the front cockpit. You will not be flown on 
top of the wing like Gene’s wife. Cheryl Rae. during air 
shows. 

Entrance to the airport will be at Renwick Rd.. off Route 
33 at the south end of Lewis University. There will be signs 
posted at Renwick Rd. and Route S3. 

This annual social gathering called a ‘fly-in/drive-in 
breakfast’ is an opportunity for area residents to come see 
and photograph personal airplanes. There is no charge to 
view the airplanes or park your car. There will not be any 
awobaticr or precision fVght teams performing. This is a 
friendly gathering of hobbyists enjoying a spring morning 
togeth«. 

Parking is free, there is no admission charge and 
photographers are welcome. There is a S4/adult. S2/children 
12 and younger, donation for breakfast. 

The vokislmr brnml of directon of Gadk Park, (he 
Ifiah caHarai cealer at 6119 W. 147th St., reccatly 
elected Jta officers for 1996. All lacamheat offleers 
were re-elected aad a aew posHioB was created and 
filled. 

Joha Grlffla, aa attoraey from Palos Heights, wHh 
offices la PahM Hilk wm rc-dected presMcat for the 
fifth tiasc. Fraak Bradley of Bair Mdge aad Eamoa 
Malone of Oriaad Park, both sacccssfid bnOders and 
devetopers fa Oriaad Park and Tialey Park were 
retaraed to the |iosts of vice-presldeats. 

Call ScaaloB of Oak Lawn, aa execativc with J.P. 
ladastries was elected treasarer. Re-dected to assist 
ScaaloB was Mark RatHgaa of Worth, aad Martfaa 
Linders of Chicago, an accoantant. la addillon, aa 
asektaat trcasarcr’s poaMoa was created and Mike 
Ffamegan of Lockporl, a general coatractor, was 
elected to that spot. 

Finally, Mary Mordaa of Oak Lawn, who works m 
a tax aaalyst at CNA was re-dected secretary aad 
Mary Hacfcctt of Oak Lawa was re-dected corres¬ 
ponding secretary. 

“GacHc Park k coathralng to grow, both ia Hs 
facilities aad activities,” asid John Bnnrett, fonacr 
presideat. “The board fdt U was important to retain 
(he present officers to contiaac fas Us preseat directioa 
aad complete thk pham of Hs expansion.” 

Darlpg (he past year, a new room, the Tara Room 
wm added hrtagiag the total fhdlity to approxhaately 
40,000 sqaarc ned ander roof. Gadk P^ iadadm 
two haaqad balk, the EawraM Room aad Tara 
Room, each of which can accoowiodalc ap to 550 
pcopk, a smalirr party room, the Cdtk Room, a 
loaage, ametlBg rooam add Gadk athletk playiag 
(kids. A beaatiM coBecdoa of crystal k on dkphy m 
wen m orlgfaud art woilu 

Prefects presently ander coastractioa indade an 
devator to the Cdtk Raom, aa rxpaadrd covered 
patk aad a state of the art chfldren’s pkygroand. 
GaeHc Park k open to the pahlk and avaikhk for 
rental. For fdrtber information caR (TOO) 607-9323. 

Pktared (seated) Martina Linders, Frank Bradley, 
CaU Scanlon aad Famon Maloae; (standfasg) Mike 
Finnegan, Mary Rlordan, Joha Gtiffia aad Mary 
Hnckdt. 

Bogan High School, Class of 1966, is looking for alumni 
for a reunion. For information call Pat Gavin Millerick at 
(708) 532-8944. 

Bowen High School, class of 1946, will hold its reunion on 
Oct. I Ith. For more information call June (February class) 
at (312) 221-3278 or Lil (June class) at (312) 221-0260. 

••• 

Calumet High School, Class of 1946, will hold its reunion 
on Aug. 2nd. For more information call Bob Goebel at (708) 
629-5152. 

Gage Park High School, Class of January 1956, will hold 
its reunion on June 8th. For more information call Rich at 
(708) 429-3974. 

St. Ignatius College Prep, Classes of 1981 and 1986, will 
have a reunion on June 8th. For more information, call (312) 
421-3900, Ext. 347 or 348. 

Farragut High School, Class of 1943, is hosting a luncheon 
on June 23rd. For more information call Dee Sloboda at 
(708) 399-3431 or Betty Lhotak at (708) 343-4003. 

BBB 

Chicago Teachers College, Class of 1946, is looking for 
alumni for a 50-year reunion on Oct. 13th. For more 
information call Rosemary Shortall Pembroke at (708) 
246-9113 or Mary P. Krstansky at (708) 971-3562. 

BBB 

Campion High School, Class of 1956, is looking for 
alumni for a 40-year reunion on June 21$t and 22nd. For 
more information call Gerard J. Meyer at (708) 403-3406. 

Conway Benefit 
A benefit is planned to 

assist with mounting medical 
bills for a three-year-old 
Palos Hills boy seriously 
injured in an automobile 
accident in the fall of 1993. 
Set for mid-June, the benefit 
is being hdd for Oeran 
Conway, who was with his 
family in England when the 
accident occurred. He 
sustained life-threatening 
injuries, remaining hos¬ 
pitalized in England for 
several months and has since 
been moved to a C:hicaso 
hospital. 

IV benefit is scheduled on 
Saturday, June ISth fitm 7 
p.m. to 12 midnight at St. 
Patricia’s Parish Center, 
9000 S. 86th Ave. In addition 
to food and beverages, 
entertainment will be pro¬ 
vided by locally well-known 
singer/comedian Kieran 

Conway, young Cieran’s 
uncle. There will alto be 
drawings and a silent 
auction. - 

Tickets are S40 per person, 
S73 per couple. For more 
information or to obtain 
licketo. caU (708) 479-0704. 

SiurneA ^ 

Cherry Hills 
b Serving Anothor Fabuloiis Buffot Brunch 
on Motbor'e Day. TVoot Your Mom To Many 

DoUdoue Broakfemt and Dbmor Entreat 
Jneinding (3iof Corvod Steoaiihip Roost 
Round of Bopf and Bakod l^rgtaiia Ham. 

Our ^fiocial Doosort Tahk Hos Many 
OaketnUo Mouthwotorfaig Swoots. 

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW 
ItfcSO ajn. — 2:30 pjn. 

CHERRY HILLS 
^ COUNTRY CLUB ^ 

ItlaiBKaMaAvn. 

708-799-5000 

PACZKI ’Veaturing Award Wuuung 
Politk^AmmcanCumiu' 

RESTAURANT 

(Rmily), 
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Roman Holiday In Chicago 
iofclher on (he i|MckMU, (ration is raptured. For more ceiebiiMion. contact < 
nve-acre camptu on Monte information about the Bymaf oi (312) 9I5-MS3. 
Mark*. Rone’s highest hil. 
The Rome Center is a small 
enough community for 
students to exchange ideas 
freely with their peers, 
professors and Italian hosts. 
Many lifelong friendships 
and numerous marriages 
have resulted from the 
experience. Alumni have 
commented: “It was the best 
year of my Hfe.*’ 

Acadendc-year offerings at 
Rome Center include 
archaeology (whh field trips 
to Mycenae and Pompeii), 
history of the Italian 
Renaisnmce and European 
film studies. AD courses have 
a Mediterranean and 
European focus. In addition, 
a number of Loyola 
programs also offer summer 
courses at the RomeXenter 
Campus. 

The cost for the ail-class 
reunion is S3S: advance regis- 

orncr 

BIN Corcoran JACK GffiBONS 
“WlMa Vou Wish Tba Bant 
Make It Dinner At Gibbona" 

HOURS: 
Stoll Siton. Thru Fri. 

Sal. from 4 
Sun. from 1 

Raaervations 
Acoaptad hlon.-Fri. only 

THE (JNT(MJ> STORY ABOUT DENNIS RODMAN.... contributions, LoyoU 
The Chicago sports columnisu have been having a field day '**** *’*’”*’' 
beating up on the Chicago DaHs forward Denali Rodmaa. scholarship and an 
Perhaps the sports scribes wouldn’t be so hard on Rodman if *ll'Class Rome Center 
they knew some of the things about him that nobody else “Roman Holiday in 
knows. A security guard at the United Center (old us Chicago,” to be held 
Rodanm it totally opposed to anyone using drugs. In fact, ^l****^; V 
Rodasaa may be going to some of the high schools to talk Chicago’s Hotel Inlerconti- 
about drugs and what can happen to a person who uses and The celebration 
abuses drugs. The security gutud also told us' Rodmaa mded *’**'"* '***•> Ihe 
up in his lap behind the visitor’s basket during one of the of an honorary 
games. The security guard had two of his young boys with on Fdke by Father 
him. After the game was over, Rodman came over and posed ■'ohn J. Pident, S.J., Loyola 
for a picture with the two kids; The security guard also told ^ 
us one of the guards on the United Center detail needed • '*'*! follow, 
some basketballs autographed by all 12 of the Chicago Bab Among its many notable 
to give to his son for a raffle at his son’s school. b««i— graduates, the Rome Center 
whose new book “Bad As I Wanna Be” came out last week, S*oond City ajumni Joel 
rounded up all 12 of the BaHa, no easy task, and had them all brother Bill Murray, 
autograph miniature basketballs so the security guard could ^ “ Pasquw, comediu 
give tham to his son for the school raffle. Rodmaa also gave 
one of the autographed balls to Rachsi Bartoa, the young ^ 
violinist who lost part of her leg in the freak commuter train 
accident, on the night she played the Natkma) Anthem on well-known 
her violin. So maybe all the hype about how bad n—1« Chic^o commoditim tradCT 
Rodasaa is just that—a lot of overblowd hype. developer Tom Baldwin 

“THE DINOSAURS OF III. also an alumnus and co- 
JURAS81C PARK” (inset), chairperson of the Rome 
a T.SOO-square foot exhibi- Center’s fundraising drive, 
tion ofth^ind-the-scenm^^^HI^H »«< a deep, 
of Hollywood’s special ^nal at^hment to R^ 
effects industry, win open on Cent« and looks forward to 
May 31 at the Maseam •noi^themm<». 
Science and ladastn. I m really looking 
“Devoar the Mona’* a forward to catching up with 

futurist musical about a 
young girl seduced into a 
colorftd world of politics said Baldwin. ’ Rome C^er 

art and avmite^e cuisine, wifl open June 6 at the Live 
M Thealsr. 3914 N. Clark....8eeaad Oty wifl open ks new ' 

A ^ ““ 2^^S^wi2idliu<ly a uses and abuses of trust in i9R)s America. FTom homoge- 
nized rhetoric of our presideiitial candidates to the soft hard- | ^ ^ 
seU of New Age businessmen, “CMtaca Calm” find a ' r.trr xm 
contemporary kinship in the white lie....Oilaad Park's Terry hv. Ind ciudv 
Lynch appears in “Robin Steele” which opens May 19 at^ *‘“‘*“‘* 
Nadenal Pastime Thaatre, 4139 N. Broadway....“Havii« Da-slrsn sa-s 
Oar Say” has been extended through June 16 at the Briar JttJltJxLlU 
Street Theatre, 3133 N. Halsted....“FhBay Moaey" closes . . 
on May 26 at the Forum Theater and “The Nerd” opens on y\lTJlllQ/ 

THE CAPTAIN AND \ jf J. • 
TENNILLE (inset) have MGBtUlS 
been booked into the Drnry ^ 
Lane Theaha m Evergrssa The Council of Educators 
Park for performances on in Polonia will hold its 
June 7 through June 9.... . ^ aimual meeting on Saturday, 
“The Dresser” will open niay 18th, at the House of (be 
June 7 and run through June '^Bja White Eagle, 6038 N. 
30 at the Apple Ttee Thcnlre-^^^H|||^^Q,LpRH Milwaukee Ave., Niles. A 
in HIghhmd Paik....Rnm ll social hour will begin at 12 
Frseaum B The RipplagtanB "bon followed by the buffet 
will appear this Satuday on the SkyBH Stags at Navy Phr. luncheon, meeting, and 

lO AffIN HAWKINS i . program at I p.m. Paul 
WHITE Onset) is in the cast .. VaOas, chief executive officer 

73 perftxnners appearing . the Chicago Public 
“Shaw Boat” at the ^Schools, will deliver the 

Aaditarlam Theatre. keynote address and will 
SpaMBag Gfeay** ”ll'e A gnawer questions. The 
SIppery Stage” will run for meeting will feature 
one week rxdy. Sept- 3 hincheon buffet, the election 
through Sepi. at the of officers for 1996-1997 
Gaadmaa Tbaal(a.„.”The Khool year, annual reports, 

supernatural the addrsm by Vallat and 
thriller about witchcraft. entertatament by the PoHth 
hat opened at movie houses aS around the Chicago bilingual student of Proiw 
arca....lV MmMBlaBoa InsBlata of Chla^e (RIO wfll High School. 
oHsr free hemiag acreaaii«s to the pubUc on May IJ from The public It cordtany 
8:30 a.m. to 9 paa. m its 34S E. Stverior ktcalfcm. incited to attend this special 
Appototmeatt are not mandatary, howovor yem can cU event. Reservations are 
(312) 906-3196 to make an simoinliaeat. required. The cost for non- 

’’llhythm Section’’ Fri. Sat 
"Aceordkm Tony" Sun. 

lACK GIBBONS QARDBNS 
147th St A Oak Park Ana. 

687*2331 

'IVeat Mom to a bninch on her special (Hay! 

MOTHER’S DAY BRUNCH 
AAA, *104.*. (Mn. 10 ft IMw *745 

rticl SI*<»Ar*540 

NlOh FIELD 

For reservations call 
70B-371-7000 

HILARKXJS! 'I Hate Hamkt' b a pcifcaly cast {vidunitn. The pefiiviiiancc irf 
Jiihn Vkkety. akme, b reasin eniueh tii see inr dvw. Hb BtuiytwKv b |«rfcctiiin - 

Kauahty, hanny anJ hibniaB. %iuli wimea a cinamniatc achKi-nncnt hy an activ* 
•Niri lammi, VliN RbAVA' 

*^1 HATE HAMLET ENTERTAINS ALLTHE WAY! 
A dwk anJ okillnl (vnductitin. UnJn the liinctbrn if Qubliirha Adiiry, the playcn tki 
iTty m-cil. jibn Vidtcfy aJiyts a kviniJahlc Banytmiiv ptae; Stephen Cadiey vinninsiy 
plays AnJieir, jten Schecak aeMoeiely flaunts ^ aatuew jenidiy anJ SMI ckeh^ 

anJ Liny YanJis withpimehe. hw a haH! VfXY SMART AND vEmr ClEVER!* 
<Jinr> TuIbk 

■nniihb -- 

HIURKXlSSHaW! 
Eioi||i(He4m 

‘DEOFiKRiiMstaunisoFiKmr 
TENDEt. 
WINNING." 'ADEuaousaHDir %jiiour 

OGMEDf^AGteArGvT! GtrCarHiAiisAiKiAuNoil 
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WORD PROCESSOR 
Brother Word Prooenor 
WPXP model. ExoeUenI 
condilion. Complete with 
manual. $75. 

7pB-371-«S25 
Leave meeiage if no ans. 

Coffee Table • Mahogany 
veneer - oval with Queen Ann 
legs. Perfect conditian $50. 
708-371-6525 - leave 
message. 

S40.00(VYR INCOME poten- 
liaL Hoese TypMs/PC users. 
Toll Free I-800-89B-0778. 
Ext. t-656e for listings. 

AasM The Ekieriy 
Hiwwamahers needed to 
assM area seniors in their 
hoMS. Part time cases 
available now. Call Terie 

708-538-1200 

Repairs Any Make hi Yew 
HamegOOvNeawrge 

3ir233-3213 

Tuckpointing HELP WANTED: Earn up to 
$500 per week assembling 
products at home. No ex¬ 
perience. INFO 
1-504-846-1700 DEPT. 
IL-2824 

Earn 81000 Weakly Stuffhw 
Eavalopes At Home. Start 
Now. No Experianca. Free 
Supplies. Info. Ne Ofaligatian. 
Sand SASE To; Fairway. 
0epl.>.2880 Box 43M. Was! LAW ENFORCEMEUrr |C»S 

NO EXP. NECESSARY 
Now Hiring. U.S. Customs, 
Offioors. Eto...For Info Call 
210-7044Xn0 ext 2215 -SAM 
to 10PM 7 days._ 

> CAM LANDSCAPING 
SERVICEINC. 

Landscaping - Need 
'Drivers Lioanoe. Salary 
phis bonus ovary 2 weeks, 
plus performance in- 

Ectato Salt Drivers and 
DRIVER TRAINEES 

NEEDED 
No ExperienceT We Train 

Burlington Motor 
Carriers/DTDTS 

CALL 
1-800-332-7364 

Tuition Rahaborseinent 
Excellent Pay Fkg 

Benefits 
$30K s 1st yr. 
$40K 3 2nd yr. 

ESTATE SAUS 
Professionally Conducted 
-Family run since 1982. 

Apply in Person 
Monday thru Friday 0-2 

8400 S. Oketo 
Dridgaview, n. 

FLEA MARKET 
Oirist U. Math. Church 

3730 W. 119th St. 
Alsip. 60658 

Saturday, May iBth 
Space Reservations By 

Mail Only $15.00 
Information 

3888818 - 388-2199 
WOULD YOU UKR TO 
WORK FROM YOUR HCMdE 
DCMNG CLBRICAL WORKt 

Sami $3 pins SA8B toe 
M.S.Zavada 

80X2284 
Chicago Hts., n, 60411 

$3S.OOOYR. INCOME poten¬ 
tial. Reading books. Toll Free 
1-800890-9778 Ext. R-8S98 

ABAHTTOIOVR 
Affactionata, funlovlng 

Help Wanted. Palos 
newspaper has a fulMhae 

for reosptionial. 
Soma axpariance a phis, 
but will train. Must be 18 
or over. Hours are Mon¬ 
day thru Friday from 9 
AM to 5 PM. Candidala 
must be anthosiaalic. have 
good talaphona akilb and 
anioy mooting oustomors; 
light typing - filing 
noosaaary. Wordprooesa- 
ing axporianco halpfuL 
Wa ollar oompatRive pay. 

Loving Mom will babysit in 
har Oak Lawn home. 

7068388434 

MERCHANDISE 

Llvar and white, parents are 
ptsfvan hunters with cham¬ 
pion blood Una. Extremaly 
gsnilo vrith children. Wqim 
ad, with shots. Rag. Amarioan 
FML 

DaMRBsr Msdri Hoam Com 
tents Sofa/Lovaoaat Sat 
Hnamr Gtosm f Craalbarry 
R898. SoMLmmmt Sat Ear- 

SMiCMtIng 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES MERCHANDISE EMPLOYMENT 

CiMning Service 
Blueprint 
Service 

Blueprint 
Service 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

Articles For 
Sale 

HELP WANTED 
Xop notch local auto 
dealership looking for a 
dependable Porter. Hard¬ 
working individual who 
can handle responsibility 
and 6 day week. For ap¬ 
pointment call; 

Mr. Keith 
Kasch Fine Cars Inc. 

6800 W. 79lh St. 
Burbank. IL 

7088998800 

omcaa; 
•M* OMssmm sr. ism m. 

»ULUt-LINE PRINTS 
► LARGE XEROX COPIES ^ 
► DRAFTING SUPPLIES T 
> DRAFTING SERVICE 
> CAD AND PLOTTING 
SERVICES 

<^MoMn4hs/ i^ese 

ff'. <9t'. 

^4., S04S5 . 
708-974-9100 

Computer 
Service 

CCS Cempnlers 7088998147 
♦ PCs BuUt To Your Needs* 
eYour PC Backed Up To 

Tape* 
* PC Cleaning h Diagnoalic * 

S39.00/per unit 
* Repair * Upgrades* 

$5S.0CVhr -f parts 

Handyman 
■SSrae^ Sw snsc iw pekamkie Sm 

HANDYMAN wants elec- 
tricaL carpentry and plumb¬ 
ing work. Coo^te Baths. 
Kitchens and Basement 
Apartments. 

DoTs Hama Works 
3884024 

Sewing Machinea 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost & Found 
Painting & 
Decorating 

KENNOIY'S PAINTING 
Interior - Exterior 

Clean It Reasonable 
Free Estimates 

Mike 798-371-2779 

CHIMNEY SPEOALIST 
SPRING SPECIALS 

20 YRS. EXPERIENCE 
Call Bob 312-4458181 

EMPLOYMENT 8 Residential 
8 Commercial 

STAFF 
OCCORATING 

Phone: 
Carl - 708-396-5122 
Jim - 706-425-4446 

Help Wanted 
Female 

Compassionate Caretaker 
naadod. port time for ML 
Greenwood senior lady. Rafs. 
roqnired. 708-361-8437 Plaater-Patching 

Help Wanted 
Male A Female 

Plaster Patching 
DrywaU Taping 
Proa Estimates 

No Job Too Small 
4248710 

AVON 
A chance to earn extra 
money. Up to 5094 profits. 
Work Your Own Houra! FREE 
battle of RARE GOLD. 

Tina 1-800-3098260 
Anythbe. Indepnulent Rep. 

Roto-Tllllng 

ROTO-TILLINQ 
GARDENS 

Don’t |>ro8K your back 
turning that rock hard 
gardan with your old 
shovall Lat ma rototlll 
your garden the easy 
way. I’m Juat a phone 
call awayl 

16 a 30 gaidan 
tIOM 

Ca> Jlmal 
(701)0874204 
RfWrSpjit 

FLRAn HEir 08 ADOPT 
Dear Birth Mother. 

You can |ivo the pnctoiis 
gift of life to o lovfaig. but 
childleae hnaband and 
wife. Wo'n stmro sports, 
banwwork. picnics and 
hiking, and Sunday after^ 
noons that era perfect for 
biking. Medical. legaL 
counseling and court ap¬ 
proved Uviag exponkes 
pkkL CcnfldialloL Ptoaea 
(ulfiU our life loot droom 
of boocming a family by 
calling our aitanwy at: 

Mt OrawMnaeeim w. iiiei tt 
rsksm-Mat 

oik imaaii w. ssoi m. 
rikma-Mis 

WatfaraLaagno 
Look for your ImI pelt hare. 
Call for boure and toforma- 
thm. 

10305 S.W. Highway 
7088388588 

0224 S. Wabaah. Chgo. 
1812867-0088 

CAROL'S OlANING 
HOUSES — APARTMENTS 
BUSINESSES — CONDOS 

PIER ESTIMATES 
CALL CAROL 312-5818774 

Personals 

TO BUY, SELL,SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE USSIFIED 

T 

a 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Moral 

100% Brand Now 100% 

MATTHESSeS «V35 
BEDROOM SETS $158 
BUNK BEDS $78 
SOFA a CHAIR $168 
DINETTE CHAIRS $11 
KITCHEN SETS $78 
METAL CABINETS $44 
UNORUOS $28 
10 FC.PIT GRP. $588: 
SEALY MATTRESSES $88 

LAYAVVAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY SCOOeiO 
$844 W. 14781 ST. 

nan. cmt ei itm a nmma 

isnem 
vim ane MHMt Ckwte 

uniliw. I eminuillll lO 
yenn of a happy and mra- 
portlve morvtnpa eniov 
Rfe nnd^niMto ZIm 
with yonr haby oar hwo. 

CoB Bobbla a David 

847-834-1178 mm Ihno 



ChancMv DM 
IfK.. fUlntm, 

car attadMtf ttntfto ba aota at 
puMc aucUeo puiwani la Unit- 
ad Slaiaa DMriet Court NeiMt- 
am OMilcI ot MNnoit, Eartam 
OMaion. Cm No. 9506362. 

iga Corporatton Inlartd Moi 
a/h/a MdC __ 
tion. Plaintiff, va. Michaol J. 
Powars a/k/a Midiaai Joaapli 
Powara, at al., Oafandanta, by 
Michaat Polalla. Spaaal Cowimia- 
awnar, at ttia front door of Room 
2302, Wcfiard J. Oalay Cantor, 
Chicaw, IL. at 2:00 p.m., Mon- 
davTjuiw 17, 1996. 

Sato than ba undar tfra fobow 
iMlarma: lOKdoianbyoattWad 
funda, balanco anthin 24 houra. 
cartHiad funda. No rotunda. Tba 

amount bid, tha purehaaar ahaH. 
rocaitra a Cortificato at Salo. 

IN THE CUtCUrr COURT OF 
Cook Courdy, MiMiia County 

Oapartmaid — Chaneaiy Dm- 
aian. Float MartoaBO Oaqi. UM 
Mortpga RaaodMa, Inc., Plain- 

9901-10167. 
Tfra Judicial Maa Carporation 

wdl at 10:% am on Juno 16, 
1996, in Ra oNloa at 29 Saudi 
laSada Sbaat SuMa 454, CMca- 
fO, IL ttN flt MlWic 

RENTALS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, mnaia County 

Oapatfrnanl — Chancary DM- 

Houae for rant - 3 badrooina, 1 
balb, 2 car auto taraaa. 
31.000 par mooth. lOOtta St.» 
FrandM. Evargrean Park. 

312-561-1202 

Offic* 

3139 W. IlllbSlraal 
Office Space - 3 Officaa 
I6a24 Haal • Air inc 

706464-9494 
760311 

2.000 SQUARE FEET 
Suita of Officaa 

16600 S.W. Hwy. 
Naar Harlan Ave. 

Tjiapragarfy adl NOT ba opan 
for biapactian. 

Upon paywant la M of Ilia 
Mvtoiinl bkft Ifw py^diCMf wM 
racaira a Cortificato of Sale 

MERCHANDISE rentals REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Wanttd To Buy Accommodations 
Summer Vacation Houses For Saie Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

Furniture, bid (owalry, 
glaaawara, pottery, coU^ 
tiblaa and many other thinga. 
Caah Paid. Fair Prioaa. 

Call 706474-1244 

WANTADS 
FINANCIAL 

7400 W. 111th Struat, 
•103, Worth, IL 60482. 
Improyod with g condo¬ 
minium to bo sow 6t pub¬ 
lic suction punuint to Cir¬ 
cuit Court of Cook County, 
Illinois, C666 No. 95Cn- 
9675, Lomas Mortgage 
USA, lie., a corporation, 
Ptointiff, V6. Mark A. Carl¬ 
son, at al., Dafandants, by 
Shariff of Cook County 
(No. 960370-001F) in 
Room LL155, Richard J. 
Delay Cantar, Chicago, Illi¬ 
nois, at 12 Noon, Tuesday, 
June 11, 1996. 

Sals shall ba under tha 
following terms: Cash. 

Sale shall ba subiact to 
gsnaral taxes, special as¬ 
sessments, and any prior 
first mortgieB*- 

Pramisas will NOT ba 
opan for inspection. 

For information: 0>n- 
tact Kropik, Papuga A 
Shaw, Plaintiff’s Attor¬ 
neys, 120 South LaSsNa 
Street, ChiCM, IL (312) 
236-640S. Pursuant to 
Section 15-1507(c) (7) of 
tha INinois Coda of Civil 
Precadura, no information 
other than tha information 
contained in this Notice 
will ba provWad.- 
** This is an attempt to 
collact a debt pursuant to 
tha Fair Debt Collection 
Practicas Act and any in¬ 
formation obtained will ba 
used for that purpose. 

Samh Havan. Mich.. t.»kt 
Mich Beach 2 Hn. fraai 
Chicago, 2, 3 a s 
badrooma vacation hmnyf 
(TV-Micro) Churchea, 
•wim. golf, fiahing. 
boatiiis. Call/Writa for 
picturo brochure. 

A 6 R'a Beach CoUagea 
c/o 6229 N. Harlem 
Chicago, IL. 60631 

l-31^774-933e 
Rant Weakly 

Family Raunlona 

rooma, one bath, one living 
room, Oita dining room raaT 
dtllCB. 

Ttw judimant amount erne 

Sala tarma: ION doum by 
caitMiad frjmto; tha balanca, by 
cartirM lunda, la dua within 
twanty-four (24) houra. Tha aub- 
|ict praptr^ li Bub^BCttoflVitral 

REAL ESTATE 
Business 

Opportunities Houses For Sale 
taxaa and to apacial aaaaaa- 
mania. 

Tha Judamant amount waa 
31024707. 

Upon tha aaN being mada fha 
putdWM ndl racaiva a CartW- 

. calaar Sait which wManWIa tha 
purehaaar ta a dead aa a apact- 
Sad data uidata the proparly it 

HOW TO TURN SI.S3S lalo 
S24B6 IN 4 WEEKS 

Call for Free Information 
CONSUMER CONNECTION 

(708) S35-(X)9I evenings 

Associated with Trudeau 
Mrktg. Group-Distributors for 
Nutrition For Life loti. 

Own your own apparel or 
shoo atOLra. chooaa: 
lean/Sporlswear, Bridal. 
Lingerie. Weaternwear. 
Ladiea. Men's. Large Sizea. 
Infant/Preteen. Petite. 
Dancewaar/Aerobic, Mater¬ 
nity or Acoaaaoriaa 'Store. 
Over 2000 Name Brands. 
326.600 to 636.000: faivan- 
tory. Training. Fixtures, 
Grand Opening. Etc. Can 
Opan 19 Onya. 

Mr. Loughlin 612-6884999 

AUTOMOTIVE 

IN THE aRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Hinaia County 

Dapartmanl — Chancaty OM 
lion. Ltador Fadamt Sank far 
Savings Plaintift, va. Nw Evans, 
at al., Oafandanta. No. 99Ch- 
7890. 

Tha Judicial Salat Corporation 
will at 10% a.m. on Juna 17. 
1996, in Ra otftca at 29 South 
LaSalla Straat, Suito 454, Chica- 
■0. n. 60603, tax at public auc- 
bon to tha highaat bMdar for 
cash, aa tat forth baiow. Ibt 
NNowing datcribad real aatala: 

llirw. 111th StraaL Chica- 
60. IL 60643. 

Tha real aatalt it Wiprevad 
with a tinet family wHh da- 
tachad garaoa. 

Tha ludmant amount was 
360,062.72. 

Salt Tarma: ION down by 
cartifiad funds; tha balanoa, W 
carWiad funds, h dua within 
twanty-four (24) hours. Tha aub- 
)tct proparty it aubfact to atnaral 
raal atMa laaaa, ipacW ataata- 
manis or apacial laatt laviad 
aoinat said raal aatala and it 
otiarad for tele wMhoul any rap- 
raaantatian at to quakto or quan¬ 
tity of tida and vmiM lacouiat 
to nlai^. The salt it furthar 
subiact to confirmation by tha 
court. 

Upon paympnl in hid of tha 
amount bid, tha purehaaar ahaH 
racaiva a Cartifleata of Sale, 
which win anUda the puirfmaar 
to a Oaad to tha raw aatala altar 
confirmalian of the aala. 

Tha pngiNty wR NOT ba opan 
for v^pacQon. i^aapactiva bio- 
dars are arknoniahad to chack 
tha court Ms to varify all Mer- 
matwn. 

For intarmabon contact Plain- 
bfra AOomay: Codikt 6 Atood- 
atoa. P.C., 79M 8. Cats Ananua, 
SuRa 114, 0^. H. 60559, 
(706) 241-4300.TlMta rator to 
fM numbar 9500966. 

fKTTE: Pursuant to tha Fair 
OabI CodacUon Wacbcaa Act you 
are advitad that tha Law Firm of 
CadWa 6 Aaaocialaa it daamad 

OB B ONI OBBBCwf mXrnnKmm 
tB ooNbcI b dBbt Bnd Bny into* 
mation oblalnad wil ba uud for 

_ 

Motorcycles & 

Bicycles 
IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 

Cook County. Mkrioia County 
Dapartmanl — Chancaty Dwi- 
tton. Unitod Statoi of Amtrica. 
acting by and UhouRi tha Sacta- 
toty of tha Oapartmam of Hous¬ 
ing and Urban Oavalopmant, 
Pliinlilf, va. Oatoras Ann Bon- 
nay, at al., Dafandants. No. 
9501-5704. 

kilBfcoufily hifftftBl SbIbb Cof* 
ponition wM on Tuaiday, May 
iA, 1996, at ttw haur of 11 a.m. 
in lhair offica at 120 Waal Madi- 
aon Straat, Suite 14C. Chicago, 
iMinoia. tat to tha iMgh^ biddiH 
for cash, the foWowing deacribod 

"TSSL S. KMora, Robbma, U. 
60472.^_ 

Tha knprovomaiH on ttw prap- 
orty conoiata of a ainga family 
brick taaidanca with no garage. 

Sale tarma: ION downoy car- 
tifiad funds, bilanet within 24 
hours, by catttfwd funds. No 
rafundt. 

Ttw Judgment amount waa 
S54,170M 

Tha praparly wid NOT ba opan 
tor kitptetion. 

Itpon paymant in hid of ttw 
amount Hd. Ilw purdtsaar wW 
racaiva a Cartificala bf Sbla 

IN iHE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Mlnait County 

Oapartmam — Chancery DM 
tion. Fadtral National tllmTimp 
Aatoclatton. Ptomlifl. va. John 

SoSifi.*' ■* 
kitorcounlyJudidalSalatCer- 

PoMon wW on Tutaday. June 4. 
1996, at Ilw hour of 11 a.m. in 
^ ofhea at 120 Waal MadNon 
Straat, Suita 14C, CMcm, Mi- 
noia. aal to tha higbtat toddar 
for caah, Ilw huiowkig datcribad 
pmpwty: 

3225 Kinne Read, Robbirw, H. 
60472. 

The improvamaM on tha prep- 
arty cantMa of o aingto family, 
l-ttory, ranch reaManca Mthoul 

^*sl& tarma: ION down by cet- 
ttfwd funds, boianoa wNMn 24 
houra. by cartthad fiindt. No 
Refunds. 
^^Hw judgment amount waa 

Tha proparty wW NOT ba opan 
i-- - *• 

TBr HWpBCIIOn. 

upon paynwm In hjM of tha 
amount bid. Ilw purehaaar wM 
racaiva a Certificate of Sala 
which wid antttia the purehaaar 
tea Daad to ttw pramitaa after 
eanhtmattan of the tele. 

For kiformitton call the Satss 
Offi^ at Ptaintiff'a Attorney, 
Fwhar and FWwr. 30 North La- 
SM Sbool. CMcogo, H. (312) 
372-4784, from 1 pim. to 2 pja. 
Filo No. 24377. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, kknois County 

Oopirttnam — Chancory Om- 
iion. RooaovoR Bank, auccanor 
by nwrgw to Fatal 6 Horn 
Sovingi Asaodatton, Ptointtff. vt. 
OmM W. Bad. at ol.. Dafan- 
danla. No. 95Ch-5971. 

Tha Judicial SaNo Corporation 
wW at 10:30 a.m. on Mn 20. 
1996. in ito oflioa at 29 South 
LaSaMo Straat, SuMt 454, Chica¬ 
go, R. 60603. aal at pubic auc- 
tton to tha hMwit bmdar far 
caah. aa tat tarth baiow. tha 
fORDWinK imCflBmi IW 

5707 Watt 87th Ptoca. Oak 
Lawn, R. 60453. 

Tha real aatalt it knprmad 
with a oiw story reaManca. 

Tha judgment amount waa 
$121.56^. 

Sail Tarma: ION down by 
cartthad havN; ttw balanoa, by 
catttfrtd funds, it dua within 
twanty-faur (24) Iwure. Tha aub- 
jact lioptity it iubjact to iwwial 

Peraofialixed (3>i)dr«i8 Book 
Diatribulordiip - 33,500 or 
beat offer. 

312-765-4470 
Aak for Beverly 

HONDA 
■MOTOficvm. acooma 

« MIDLOTHIAN • 
SPORTS & CYCLE 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools 3732 Watt Pippin StraaL Chl- 
caga. R. eoeSSTtlt^ family 
reildaaca to ba aoM at public 
auettoa pursuant to Ciidiit Court 
of Cook Counto, Mnolt, Casa 
No. 95Cb-1078l. Suparior Mart- a NEW Career 

in 20 weeks 

Claaaoa Starting NORf! 

Sava SIS to SSO 
ObNowMoiMs 
ROSS-MIYATA 

B1CY(XES 
(While They Lnatl 

CYCXES-M4PORTS 
6550 W. mat St. 

301-0440 

Ito of Sale. 

mams or apodal taaaa Imiad 
OMintt taH real mate and ■ 
otiarad far aala wdhoul any rtp- 
I Mintotton aa to quaWy ar quan- 
Illy af fWa and wahoul raeaurta 
to ptointtlf. Tha tala it furthar 
autyart to canhmwtton by tha 

upon paywwm in ful of ttw 

racaiva a 

to a Daad to ttw real aatoto attar 
conhrmatton of ttw tale. 

The property wM NOT ba aean 
for mpecoon. p^bibbbb^ 
dart are admenitiwd to chock 
tha court Me to vtrify al Mar- 
mation. 

For Mormatlon contact Ptoki- 
UfTt Attonm; Oedait 6 Attad- 
atos, P.C., 7955 S. Cats Avanua, 
Suite 114. Oarian, H. 60559, 
(706) 241-4300. Plaaaa rotor to 
Ma numbar 95-00649. 

NOTE: Punuam to the Fair 
Oabt CoNaction Praettota Act you 
are advwad that ttw Law Firm of 
Codibt 6 Astodatot ia daamad 
to ba a dabt Mdactor attoawttnt 
to oadact a dabt and any ador- 
mabon obtoitwd vriM ba uaad for 

Junk Cars» 
1-708-g74«100 

assoc wreo M9I0N SgNvtCI 
SCMOOl OF ORAFlmC 

11190 SOUTHWEST HIOHWAV 
^06 MILLS n. 60066 TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 

JUNK CARS 6 TRUCKS 
Vinca'a Towtaf Inc. 

Evargraan Park 

TOP DOLLARS 8 S S 

Paid for Junk Caro 
And Trucka 

7 Days 
Fraa PMup 

Vacant Proparty 

3.9 ACRES 
Wboded/Seduded 

(JuM Onimry Living 
Muti SaU 819-7956337 

Unfurhialiacf Apta. 1 ACRE 
On Hlfh RoRint Hill 

Womforfui View 
Priced loSea 
706-264-2410 

Evar^aan Park • S 
S batha, efoan. qaiaL ap- 
plianoae, haatad. aawly 
daooratod. AvafleUaWI. 

112-2334100 

Ttw prapwtyf^ NOT M open 
for aitpadion. Praapactiva bM- 
oeffs mm Boniorwneo vo cnecR 
ttw caurt flto to vtrily al bdor 
awtton. 

For infomwtton contact Piain- 
HH^Mtarnty: Khn PML, Law 
Offrcaa of Lawranca Fitodnwn, 
19 South laSale StraaL Tantti 
Floor, Chic^ H. 60603. (312) 

. EVERGREEN PARK I 
I BY OWNER S 
( By Appainlmaait Only I 
I 6529 S. Haidiiig k 
^ Cepe Cod. 3 bodraomp. 2 I 
I batha, full fbiiahad beta- k 
^ Bant. 2 car garage piua | 
I nwre. C3oaa to avarytidag. k 
S 7064224367 I 
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Migraines 
Vicniinc research con- 

tiucied over the past 20 years 
shows that most migraine 
sufferers can find the best 
and most complete relief 
without medications. This is 
the conclusion •of a new 
report, “The Migraine 
Alternative: Guide to the 
Prevention of Migraine 
Headaches’* by medical 
writer Linda Killian. This 
guide has unearthed the 
results of important migraine 
studies that focus on pre^ 
vention, some of which had 
been overlooked or ignored. 

For instance, numerous 
studies clearly show the link 
between migraine headaches 
and a common food sub-, 
stance that most people eat 
every day. 

If you would like to receive 
a copy of this report, write 
to: Linda Killian, Route 4, 
Box 168, Harrison, AR 
72601. 

E4wwd C. iMrtmumm GcnMtoe Coni 

Services were held in Oak A funeral mau will be 
Forest, on Tuesday, for offered at St. Christopher 
Edward C. Zartmann. Church, 147th and Keeler, at 

He is suvived by bis wife 10 a.m. on Friday, May lOih 
Ruth D.; his children for Geraldine ‘Getty’ Corn, 
Eugene, > and Susan 68, a SO-year resident of 
(Lawrence) Press; a brother Midlothian. Visitation is 
George (Louise) and a sister from 2 until 9 p.m. at Hickey 
Grace Price. Memorial Chapel, 4207 W. 

PntikkJ.RetaoJn ^ * 
service at the chapel, at 9:30 

Mass was said at M<« , ^ immediately preceding 
Holy Redeemer Church, 
Eyergr^ Park, on Fri^y, Corsi, a homemaker, 
with interment at Holy jj survived by her husband. 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 0,^0; five children. Linda 
Patrick J. RegM Jr. . Corsi. Pamela (Terry) 

He IS survived by Im Brlcker, Sandra (Fred) 
children Mary Kay, PatrKk, schmidt. Cookie (Ed) RnneU 
Joanne. Peggy and Dana. ^ T^,omas (Virginia): 14 
Florcacc A. Rebm grandchildren and a sister. 

Services were held in Boza. 
Orland Park, on Tuesday, Interment, St. Benedict 
with interment at Cemetery. 
Resurrection Cemetery, for Mary TobcM 
Florence A. Rehm, 75. Mass was said at St. Linus 

She is survive by her church. Oak Uwn, on 
childrm James Sawka and Monday, with interment at 
JoseiA (I^na) Reto; five g, Mary Mausoleum, for 
grandchildren and four Mary TonelU, a former 
great-grandchildren. presidenl and member of the 
Leafy Mac Rofcn St. Anthony Holy Roiary 

Services were held at the Society. 
Thompson and Kuenster She is survived by her son 
Funeral Home, Oak Lawn. R««»o- 
on Saturday, interment Chriatopher A. Pcpal 
at Cedar Park Cemetery, for Services were held at the 
Leafy Mae Rogers, 91, an Blake-Lamb Funeral Home, 
offln worker fm the state Oak Uwn. on Monday, with 
and the Cook County interment at St. Mary 
Department of Public Aid Cemetery, for Christopher 
until to retirement more a. PeprA. 49, a former 
ihu 20 years Chicago poUcc officer, and a 

She b surviveii by a son special education teacher In 
Jaams O. (Jacqueline). the Chicago PuUk Schools, 

Ret. WMaai J. Rogen currently at Kohn 

^‘STb^vedbyhbwife 
I ^'*“"*'* Marlene; a son Matthew; hb 

D-n 

in Burbank and senior 
mtmnriftr gf St. Chrbtfaia. JoBb J, VHacco M.D, 

He b survived by hb sisters Mass was said at St. 
Agnes (James) Doyle and Alexander Church, Palos 
Geraldine Rogers. Heights, on Saturday, wUh 
Edward G. Sikai entombment at St. Joseph 

Newly elected officen for (be Motatae Valley Commaaily CoHcge Alamal 
Aasodatloa Board of Directors iadade (froat row) Joe Jaiaes, treasurer, Haley 
Parle; Vaaessa Holloway, secretary, Jastbx; and Deborah KaiHk, board uMaiber at 
large, Palos HIHs; (back Tow) Walter Froanek, director of coBcge activities at 
Moraiae Valley; WUiaa MonrlU, board member at large, Blae Idaad; Michael 
Wachiteeb, board BMmber at large, Palos Hilb, aad Briaa Hopkias, presMeat, Oak 
Forest. Jaams BUder, viceHtresidMt, Worth, was aot preseat for the plwto. 

Grants Awarded To Libraries 
Community Hbrsries and school libraries in the 18th Area schoob receiving library grants include: Abip, 

District have been aw^arded grants from two programs Hazdgreen and Oak Uwn 126, S1,2II.S0; Atwood-Heighs 
administered by Secretary of State George Ryan in his role as Dbtrict 125. $557.30; Bremen Hi^ School Dbtrict 228. 
Illinou State Librarian, according to State Sen. Patrick $3,533.22; School Dbtrict 130. $1,525.48; Chici«o OMge 

School District 127-5, $85l.tt; Evergreen Park Community 
‘Libraries are important educational, cultural and High School District 231. $507.04; Evergreen Part 

rcCTeational resources for our communities and our Elementary School District 124, $1,310.57: Forest Ridge 
Khoob,’’ O’Malley ^ “Thw suic programs provide School Dbtrict 142, $1,285.08; Comamnity High School 
fiimncid assis^ that helps libraries meet the needs of Dbtricl 218, $3,407.19; Oak Uwn-Hometowa School 

.k __ J Dbtrict 123, $1,883.18; Oak Uwn CoaMUunkylfigh School 
Sen. O Malley says the per npita gram program provides Dbtrict 229, $1,037.38; Consolidated High School Dbtrict 

funding to mpport pubbe hbranm m^ u pronwle 230, $5,273.61; Orland School Dbtrict 135, $3,914.96; Pdos 
cooperative bbr^ statewide. The school gram Community Consolidated Sdiooi Dbtrict 118, $1,582.30; 
pr^am provides funding for books, magazines, Poeen Elementary School District 143V6, $906.38; and 
videotapm, comp^ discs, computer equipment and otto Worth School Dbtrict 127, $789.69. 
supplies for school Ubranes. 
^ _^burban arm Iftn^ dbtricu receiving grams include: 

Teens renting tuxedos and buying flowers for prom dates 
thb spring wiU also be getting reminders to celebrate mfely. 
Secret^ of State George H. Ryan announced. Under a new 
initiative called 'Cefebrate Soto,* prom-goers will find in 
the pockets of their rented tuxedos an insert saying 'b thb 
lux to die for?’ and teens buying flowers for their prom dates 
will find them in a box labded ‘Live to smdi the flowen.* 

The messages are being dbtributed through participating 
floral and tuxedo rental shops throughout lUinob in a joint 
effort involving Ryan’s office, (he IlUnob State Florisb 
Association and Mothers Against Drunk Driving. 

Under (he effort, Ryan’s office has mailed 200,000 stickers 
to approximately 1,800 floral shops and 30,000 pocket 
inserts to 300 tuxedo rental stores. 

Bill Blythe, director of the Illinob State Floral Association 
(ISFA), said the response from floral shops to the program 
has been very positive. “Thb has been one of the most 
rewarding programs the I^A has ever partidpated in,” he 
said. 

Editor: 
We fiequemly read newspaper articles criticizing (he 

Department of Children and Family Services (DCFS) when a 
child slips through the cracks or the occasional foster home 
faib to provide ideal substitute care. Ualortunately, we pay 
less attentien to DCFS when the departmem provides 
outstanding services for abused or neglected children bi 
Illinob. As memben of the advisory council for DCFS, we 
would like to call attemion to and endorse a new feature of 
the department’s program that provides physical health care 
services for foster children. 

In late 1995, DCFS instituted a medical ^se management 
program that provides, among otto tUngs, aH foster 
children and th^ substitute caregiven with a “Passport to 
Good Heakh.” Thb document, a copy of which stays whh 
the cUld’t caseworker, provides detailed aad updated 
UMdical informatioB about the foster chHd’s fsadly history, 
past medical history, fanmiiniratign recosd, medicaiprobIwB 
list aad, importantly, medical consem tofonnation. Tto 
‘poaspart’ traveb with the child regardbss of foster boow 
locatioq. 

As of Mmch 15th. DCFS had dtaeady bsaed iS fitO 
‘passportt’ to foster children. These are an integral part df 
the overaB attempt by DCFS to provide cost-eflident. 
comprehensive health care for foster children. Under thb 
new DCFS tystem known at Healthwarks of Oinob. the 
“Passport to Good Health” serves m the fhicrum for a new 
system (hat efficbatly brii«s togethar foster children, 
medical case managers and primary cart pbyslciaas. 

As logical and dmpie as thb prograai spears, no otto 
ttatc outside IRaoii hat a program in pim that provides 
immediate access of detailed foatar child medical 
informalioQ to heahb care providers. The “Passport to 
Good Heakh” should tubttaniidly reduce the need to repeal 
medical testing aad re-immnBiae. It should also rednec 
delays in medical or surgical treatOMat for a foster child 
sHhen^^aiedicsl or surgical history b uaavaBabie or 

We recognize that a ’super agency’ may be created from 
to combination of DCFS and six otto social agrnrirs The 
mtmbws of to advisory council for DCFS unanimously 
uto lhal tote new Hcakhworks of Illinob initiatives, 
toduding to “Passports to Good Health.” become an 
miewtl feature of any future ‘super agency’ or social service 
heakh cars program for children. 

Rcspecifidly submitted. 
Tte Meponaid. M.D.. Clara lOrt. Howard Lee, M.D.. 

Ntf MatHnt. Michele Arnold, Jim Nosdaa, Barhrn 
Csm^ Mgrto Gtte, Kenneth GW. Phillip Rowell, 
ttrelya. Thompson. CerolyB Samot. Ileshert tMaana, 
iMm Oaa^ Vto Yearwoud. iMan Kabayk t* 
saRnn^HPhiD.. Chairman. ‘ ^ 

Qanlen C/idCtt 

Memorial Luncheons 
$5n95 AUp 

361-0400 



JuMt J. Ddaca Maacy icaa Laapartcr 
Mau was Mid at St. Albert Services were held in 

the Great Church, Burbank. Orland Park, on Tuesday, 
on Monday, with interment with interment at Mt. 
at St. Mary Cemetery, for Greenwood Cemetery, for 
James Deluca, a veteran of Nancy Jean Lamparter, 7|. 
World War 11 serving with She is suryiv^ by her 

husband George L.; her 
He is survived by his wife children Nahcy (Tim) 

Kathryn; his daiighter Carol McLaughlin, Siuly (Larry). 
(Victor) Watia; one grand- Tibstra and Jolee (Ray) 
child; a sister Mary Zaagman; II grandchildren 
(Anthony) Sansone and a and a sister Betty Jean Baker. 

CatlwriM Lavia 
Jeaaac D. Foody m gj 

Mass was said at Our Lady Christina Church, Mt. 
of L'oretto Church, Greenwood, on Tuesday, 
Hometown, on Saturday, with interment at Holy 
with interment at St. Mary Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Cemetery, for Jeanne D. Catherine Lavin. 
Foody. ' She is survivedity her son 

She is survived by her Martin J. (Diane L.); three 
children Jim (Nancy), Jetuine brotheh and three sisters. 
(Ed) Galzin, Walter “Mick”, John M. Maaa 
Kathleen (Joseph) Streit and _ . ^ 
Mary Beth (Brad) Bray; and ^.S«vh*s were h^ at the 
seven grandchildien. ammer^ wd Swdman 

I .r. Memorial Chapel, Oak 
Adolph C. Gcmmct Uwn, on Saturday, for John 

Mass was 'said at Most M. Mann. 
Holy Redeemer Church, 
Evergreen Park, on Tuesday, 
with interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Adolph C. 
Gemmet, 90, late of Ever- 

I green Park. He was a 
member of the Automobile 

I Mechanics Union, Local No. 
701 and a retired 3S-year 
employee of the CTA. 

1 He is survived by his wife 
Catherine; his children 
Geraldine (Irwin) Kusel and 
Rosemary (Phillip) Damore; 
nine grandchildren and two 
great-grandchildren. 

WiUiam B. Heffcrnaii 
Mass was said at Our Lady 

of Loretto Church. 
Hometown, on Monday, 
with interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for William B. 
Heffeman, 37. 

He b survived by hb wife 
Sharon; hb children David 
John and Alicia; and hb 

I mother Geraldine Heffeman. 

• FHcdaW. KcBy ' 
[ Services were held at Peace 

Memorial Church, Palos 
Park, on Monday, with 
interment at Chapd Hill 
Gardens, South, for Frieda 
W. Kelly, a retired waitress 
from Petey’s Bungalow, with 
30 years of service. 

She b survived by her 
children Janice (Terry) 
Glackin, Michael (Arlene) 
and Patricia (Richard^ 

\ Johnston; six grandchildren; 
a sister Mary Egan and a 
brother Harold Klug. 

Joan M. O’Kaac 
Services were held in 

Orland Park, on Saturday, 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Joann M. O'Kane. 

She b survived by her 
husband James; her children 
Erin Renee and David James; 
her parente Joan and Ronald 
Hale; her sisters Theresa 
(Ray) Maiinkr and Janet 
(Tom) Scanlon and her 
brothm Ron (Rosha) and 
ABen (Sne) Hale. 

EBzahatfi M. Aawadola EaHlo aferrl 

Mass was said at Our Lady Services,-were held at the 
of the Ridge Church. Hickey Memorial Chapel, 
Chicago Ridge, on Friday, Midlothian on Monday, with tlx Navy, 
with entombment at St. Mary interment at Chapel Hill 
Mausoleum, for Elizabeth Gardens, South, for Emilio 
M. Amendola, 82. Ciferri, 75, of Oak Forest. 

She b survived by her son He was a retired letter carrier 
Fred Jr. (Marilyn) and four for the U.S. Postal Service, 
grandchildren. He served with the U.S.' brother Nicholas. 

Irene A. Andenon 
during World War II. 

Mass was said at Sacred He b survived by hb 
Heart Church. Palos Hilb, children Diana Ciferri, Susan 
on Saturday, with interment (Kenneth) Kotlarz, Kenneth 
at St. Mary Cemetery, for (Jacqueline) and Marc; 10 
Irene A. Ariderson, a retired grandchildren; one great- 
employee of Continental grandchild and hb sbters 
lllinob National Bank. Ella Ciferri and Ida Marks. 

She b survived by her - ^ ^ . 
husband John Mahon and *• L-oyie 

two grandchildren. Mass was said at 

SaadraAatia Int^tion t^urch, Paltw 
HeighU, on Monday, with 

Services were held at the interment at Resurrection 
Lack and Sons Funeral Cemetery, for Patrick I. 
Home, Palos Hills, on Coyle, a third degree member 
Tuesday, with entombment ©f the Knights of Columbus 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, san Salvador-Archangel 
for San^ Antb, 44. Council No. 282. 

She b survived by her {5 survived by his 
daughter Casandra Gnatek. children Barbara (John) 

Katherfaw L. Ctacraaufcas Stropkovic, Raymond 

Mast was said at St. (J®yc*)» Adrienne (Jim) 
Christina Church, Mt. Lawrence 
Greenwood, on Friday, with (Darlene); 14 grandchildren; 
entombment at Resurrection *® ereat^Mdchildren and a 
Mausoleum, for Katherine L. ***•" Catherine "Kitty” 
Cheraauskas. She was a Dale, 

member of th^ St. Christina WilUam H. Daetnicke 
Altar and Rosary and Senior „ ■ w u . 
Citizens Services were held at the 

She is survived by her 
husband LouU; her daughter 9}^',«»" 
Patricia Rysdon; Three 
grandchUdren and two great- ^.7' ”• 

Daemicke. 
^ He b survived by hb wife 
Erwla W. Graanuuin Mary DePatie Daemicke; his 

Graveside services were children Claudia (W. 
held at Chapel Hill Gardens, Michael) Weisl and Robert 
South, on Saturday, for H. (Rita); four grand- 
Erwin W. Graumann. children; stepchildren Cathy 

He is survived by his (Kc") Wernli, Brad (Celeste) 
children Richard E. (Fanny) DePatie, Wayne (Jill) 
and Carol A. (Robert A.) DePatie, Karen (John) 
Pownall; three grandchildren Piecuch and Jeff (Judy) 
and three great- DePatie and 12 grand- 

grandchildren. children. 

JAMES MELKA • JAMES TROUA, DIRECTORS 

THOUCHL 312-779^11 
FiMwral Ptonnbio- 1041S S. KEOZIE AVE. CHICAQO 
Bafora tha Naad Ailaaa 7020 W. 187lh ST. PALOS HEIOHTS 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

SOUTHWEST FUNERAL HOME 
& Florist 

8230 S. Hariem Atfenue 
Bridgeview, I L 

(708) 496-3344 (708) 496-3355 
John F. Hann, Director 

3mana/«/4aM 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD. CHICAGO. IL 00656 
PHONES 312-783-7700 — 70B42S5400 

a Pra-Naed Counseling 
Anangamenia Available 

a Personalized Family Service 
e Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

DIRECTORS: 
Aaa C. Novolay 

Mass was said at ()ueen of 
Martyrs Church, Evergreen 
Park, on Friday, with 
interment at Mtmnt Olivet, 
for Ann C. Novotny, a 
member of the Queen of 
Martrys Seniors, the St. Paul 
Lutheran Church Seniors, 
the American Legion 
Auxiliary Unit 1974 and the 
American Legion 8740. 
- She b survived by her 
children Edward (Sandra), 
Peg (Tom, C.F.D.) Connelly 
and Patricia; and three 
grandchildren. 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

Albert S. Pratseber Jr. 
Mass was said at (Jueen of 

Martyrs Church, Evergreen 
Park, on Saturday, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Albert S. 
Pratscher Jr., 47. 

He b survived by hb wife 
Marianne; his children Brian, 
Carol and Robert; hb father 
Albert; sisters Deborah 
(James) Waters, and Mary 
Ann (Doug) Pettit and a 
brother Edvrard. 

As a special service for our 
patrons, we offer Family Style 

Funeral Luncheons 
for only $7.95 

ST. MARY & EVERGREEN 
MONUMENT COMPANY 

Owcece E. PatlltMMr 

Mass was said at St. Denb 
Church. Chicago, on 
Saturday, with intermeat at 
St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Clarence E. Puttkamer. 

He b survived by hb 
children Arlene M. 
Haaksma, Dennb (Joyce) 
and Michael; and seven 
grandchildren. 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

PALOS HICKORY 
11029 SouHmmt Hwy. « 8238 S. Robwft Rtf. 
PblM Hm • 874-4410 Hiekory Hm • 4306700 

-Foaturing Rock of 
The MimailBt WNh 

PALERMO'S NOW OFFERS 
MEMORIAL UJNCHEOl^ 

FOR DETAILS CALL... 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
“For That llfadltianal MePhae Servica” 

James J. MePhee 
36 Yra. Lioanaad Fuaaral Oiractor A Embahaar 

AffOiatad With 
Richard/Midway Pimaral Hoasa 

5749 Archer (Comer of Lorel) 
Ofhoe 312-767-0777 Res. 706-788-3873 

..,41m QbLUMmdM 10727 S. Palaaki RA 

Palermo's ZUSS 
(SUiatCuum ^IgTngjy 

South Suburban Cremation Service 9S37 SOUTH KEOZIE. EVERGREEN PA9IK 
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FACE M-THimSDAY, MAY 9,19M 

Girl Scout Business Meeting 
The annual business meeting of the South Cook County 

Girl Scout Council is scheduled for 8 p.m. on Thursday, 
May 16th at the council’s Ftiendship Center in Country Oub 
Hills. The opening ceremony will be conducted by Girl 
Scouts from the Willow Wood Association, which includes 
members from Crestwood, Midlothian and Posen. There 
^11 be reports on activities of the past year, and elections of 
ofncers and members-at-large of the board of directors, 
members of the nominating committee, and delegates and 
alternate delegates to the National Council of Girl ScouU of 
the USA. 

In accordance with the counaT’s bylaws, the nominating 
committee will present a single slate of nominees. This year 
all positions to be filled are for complete, three-year terms. 
Slated for positions as ofTicers of the board are Patricia C. 
Rke, Orland Park, for president; Patricia L. Storer, 
IManhattan, vice-president; Christie L. Marino. Sauk 

i 

Village, treasurer; and Charlene Thompson, Markham, 
secretary. 

Nominees for election as membcrs-at-large of the board of 
directors include V. Pamela Doss. Markham; Cindy J. 
Mega, Tinley Park; Phil R. Wa^h, Chicago; Steven J. 
Wiley, Orland Park; and Vicki J.^Wittig, Oak Lawn. 
Nominees for positions as memb^ of the council’s 
nominating committee are Susan M. DeKoker, Palos 
Heights; Carmen Ortiz, Park Forest; and Linda P. Veal, 
Dolton. 

Delegates to the national convention of Girl Scouts of the 
USA also serve three-year terms, and will represent the 
council at the next national meeting scheduled for October. 
Nominees include Christie L. Marino. Carmen Ortiz, Linda 
D. Pesek, Chicago Ridge; Rebecca L. Provencher, Palos 
Park; Patricia C. Rice, Beth A. Rycyzyn, Tinley Parks and 
Linda P. Veal. Nominated as alternate delegates are Mary 
H. Drish, Chicago; Charlene B. Thompson, and Kristin J.' 
Tnisk, Burbank. 

Following the practice of recent years, if time aOows 
following the completion of the evening’s business, a 
delegate forum will be held. At that time, council delegates 
may present ideas or questions which are forwarded to 
committees or other appropriate groups or individuals for 
later consideration and response. 

Special Meeting 

Pbotogiaphy stmiMti from Oak Lawa Coaunaity 
High School, Laara Vaa ByiaaBi, a waior aad 
Coriaac Hcraua, a ■opboaiofc, both placed la the 
flnt expoaara statical photo coatest, spoasoicd by tlw 
Rhoada Alter Foaadalioa. Their photographs tilled 
’Doable Take* aad ’Agriess Beaaty,' sriU be oa cxhibH 
at the Chicago Caltofal Ccatcr, Chi^o Rooam, 77 E. 
Washiagtoa SI., froai May dlh through 31at. They 
couipeM agalast aU Chki^ high schools as wcl as 
schools la oatlyiin areas. The JudM were 
profbssioaab la the field of photography. Tint* sHi 
be aa asrards ccrcasoay aad rcccptioa for Ibcae 
wiaaers oa Tuesday, May 14th, darlag the show. 

Notice is hereby given to 
all interested parties that the 
Oak Lawn Village Board will 
hold a special meeting on 
Tuesday. May 14th, at 7:30 
p.m., to conduct a public 
hearing in regard to an 

increase in license fees 
relative to automatic vending 

machines. The meeting will 
be held in the auditorium of 

the municipal complex, 9446 
S. Raymond Ave. 

Sac Nenwh (ceater) of Oak Lawn Is coagntalatcd BUSinOSS ^^IVITIDICS 
by co^ts Mark Goodiaaa^oad Uada K^eyer. ay co-hosts Mark Goodauus^oad Linda KoUmcycr. 
She won S4,000 on the new “IWaols Instant Rkhes” 
gaaw show. Ncmch appeared on the May 4th show 
which aired oa WGN-TV. 

Thomas Seputis, Marisi 
business teacher, accom¬ 
panied 18 juniors and seniors 

State Scaalor Patrick O’Malley, (R-18) watches as stadeats from Richards High 
School demoastrale thdr computer project for ’Ballding A Dream Vehkic’ daring 
TECH 2000, a dcmoastratloa of school technology Aprfl 24th la the State Capitol. 
TECH 2000 was dcalgaed to show state leaders what skills wll be needed for the 
DHnols work force aad how technology can Inqtrore teaching aad learMag. Pldarcd 
arc fautractor Rich HaH, Kristofor Dahl, Charles Albamn, Senator O’Malley, aad 
a rcpresentathrc from ATAT, one of the corporate spoason of TECH 2000. 

to the South Suburban 
College Business Olympics 
held on March 29th. Ten area 
high schools participated in 
this event. Marist took 3rd 
place overall with five 
students winning on the 
individual level. 

Senior Joe Pecora of 
Lockport placed second in 
computer programming, and 
senior Jason Bittner of 
Orland Park took third in 
accounting. Junior Brian 
White of Oak Lawn plac^ 
third in bookkeeping, while 
senior Wojeiech Swieboda of 
Oak Lawn Finisbed in second 
place. Senior 4}ave King of 
Evergreen finished the 
honors by taking first place 
in computer theory. 

Scholar 
Jill Boehm of Oak Lawn 

was among 28 honors 
students at Eastern Illinois 
University who received the 
honors program’s $1,000 
continuing student scholar¬ 
ship. 

LIBRARY NOTES 
An opportunity to gain insights into Alzheimer’s disease is 

offered for caregivers, families and other interested persons 
at the Oak Lawn Public Library, 3300 W. 9Sth St., at 10 
a.m. on Saturday, May llth. Dr. Melissa Dana, Holy Cross 
Medical Center, Oak Lawn, and Jim Clarke, representative 
of Manor Healthcare, will discuss ’’Managing the Alzheimer 
Patient.” There will be time allowed for questions from the 
audience. The program was scheduled in response to 
requests from library patrons involved with Alzheimer 
patients or who have family or friends afflicted with the 
disease. The program is open to the public without charge or 
registration. It will be held in the lower level meeting room 

The Friends of the Oak Lawn Library win hold its annual 
dinner beginning at 6:30 p.m. on Thur^ay, June 6th at the 
Old Bam Restaurant, Central Ave. and State Rd., Burbank. 
Reservations are $12 per person. A short business meeting 
will be held following dinner. This includes the election of 
officers for the coming year and brief committee reports. 
The program will conclude with an introduction by 
librarians Susan Baird and Patti Palmer of a new books-on- 
tape discussion group. The dinner is open to all who are 
interested in meeting with the Friends and enjoying an 
evening of good food and enjoyable company. Reservation 
forms can be picked up at the library’s general infoimation 
booth, first floor. Call Mary l^lson for additional 
information at 422-4990. 

A trip to Haeger Pottery with lunch at the Milk Pail 
Restaurant is scheduled by the Friends of the Library on 
Thursday, June I3th. The pottery tour is set for 9:30 a.m. 
Time will be allowed after the lour for those interested in 
looking and shopping at the pottery. The group will travel to 
the Milk Pail for 12 noon lunch. Some shopping time is buih 
in following lunch at the Milk Pail comi^ex. The bus will 
leave the library’s west parking lot at 8 a.m. The cost is $27 
for members, $29 for others. Call Genevieve Sobanski at 
398-7971 for reservations or additional information. 

OAK LAWN' 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto DMtan Hmt A iiMd 
FRANK 8HIREY, INC. 
10125 8. Clowo.—6380000 

VAN DAHM UNCOLN MERCURY 
10201 8. Clo«o^.42SO160 

EMPIRE BEAUTY 8ALON 
5503 W. OOUi 8L.....A24-7770 

ZIMMERMAN A 8ANDEMAN 
FUNERAL HOME8 
5200 W. 95Mi 8t.,Oak Lmm....424O340 
9000 W. 143nl 8t,Oftand Pk.Aeo-7800 

HERITAOE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
0001 W. OOtti 8t_j0380200 

80UTH DIVI8ION CREDIT UNION 
0122 8. Ifodzl* A«*..„,JB7-7070 
EwgrofMn ParK IL. 00005 

X)HN80I8PHELP8 VFW 
9514 8. S2nd Am..w423O220 

THOMPSON A KUEN8TER 
FUNERAL HOME 
5570 W. OStii 81_4250000 

BLAKE • LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. 103nt 8I_0381193 

OfRMBNMtifo* 
OAK LAWN OFFICE 8UPPUES 
5211 W.90lh8t_4240006 

TtaNl AomwIm . AMkM TIalwli 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
0015 W. OOMi 8t_0387000 -.V lH ^ v 

SHOP AND S*VE IN OAK LAWN 



On P^8 
Bill n 

Corcoran’s 
OoPIne 

Tuition Fund 

‘Call-A'Lawyer’ Day 
AUMoeyi via provide ftat to ece dMir manmj or 

kdrtiofbrawikiaOviiif The . itoeive iaronnatioo oa the 
Chicato Bv Awociithm Lowper ReCarral Service. 
(CSA) *Call-A-L4wper' ^ - 
progm 0* Soiardap. Map 
ljilift—9aja.iol2aoaa. wMlMWl 

S^SeTawpar Rafeaal FlAfl 
awdoe«OU)SS4Mla« " 

MAY 17 - Ftiday - Ohoct Rceeatch Society Meetiog. 
Johoson-PheiiM VPW HaD. 9SI4 S. SZad Ave. 

MAY 18 - SatimUy • “Claaa aad Oieea” dain-ap orPStb 
St. fttm the viOape parking lot near 96th ^ Talley. 
Vohmteen needed, report at IJO aJB. .v 

MAY 18 - Saturday >AaiMMlOatf Onttaig aad tudMOQ for 
the Education FooiMiatioo of Oak Lawn-Hooeldra 
School Dhtrict 123, Stony Qtadt OoV Ooune, 3830 W. 
103id St. Tee time is 8 uju., coil h M 

MAY »- Monday • Cbrht Hamltal AuaiSary Lnncheon, 
OL rakon Ian, 94th a Ocero, 11:30 a.ak Queen of Peace 
Chamber Singm preicat a ”OialHiy of Song." Cal. 
.4604733 for reservatiom or Infnnnatinii 

MAY 21 - Tuesday - St. 0«aU Mothers’ Oub lMiaSation 
a^ Apprakation Diaaer, 6:30 p.m. at the church haB. 

MAY 23 • ThundiV - Maabns Anarcaem and Awards 
raght, 9420 S. S2ad aW, 7:30 p.nL 

MAY 23, 24. 23 - Thuisday through Saturday • OL 

Mariae Corporal Alfred initiative aad cootributioa in 
A. Pina, eon of Jacqueiiiie helping the command fUlfm 
aiMl AlfM A. Pines Jr. of its misiioo. 

r,iir-3si"ss -■»-<« 
Achievement Medal. Ptaws 
was mcogm^ for hb gat- ^ * ~ 

serving m embarkation chief 

SUhST^dTSSl^hK N«vy44inh» Q»^ 

Aircraft Wing, Mariae Corps ‘ 
Ah Station. Cheny Pdfan. The 1993 graduate of 
North Carolina, Pines was Hvold L. Bichards High 
liniM out for the award School Joined the Marine 
bacauae of his supcr.b' Corps in Mardi of 1993. 

PROPOSED PROPERTY ASSESSMENT LIST FOR CALUMET TOv.NSHIP 

Senior Girl Scout Awards 

■ e SadtanloinSaotiaM 
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Is Approved For 
School Behab 

It was a short meeting by the Oak Lawn Board of Trustees 
on Tuesday evening. Under new business. Trustee WiOiam 
Keane reported that the public hearing on the newsletter has 
been ch^ed from the municipal building to the Pofauis 
School cafeteria at 7 p.m. on Tuesday, June 4th. 

Trustee Ron Standk would like to know what happened 
on the mandate which the legislature wm to implement. He 
now finds that it has been taken off the agenda, and feels this 
is one reason why Illinois is at the bottom of the list for 
education of its children. 

Ordinances approved included four-way stop signs at 49th 
Ave. and 90th vacating an alley (north/souih alley from 
the first alley south of 99th St. to a point 180 ft. south of the 
first alley, between Meade and McVicker). 

Three resolutions for appropriating the use of motor fuel 
tax funds for the 1994, 1993 and 1996 street resurfacing 
programs was approved. The lease agreement "between the 
village and Oak Lawn Baseball for the property at 99th and 
Central Ave. was approved, but the IxMrd asked for a 
meeting with their officers to discuss the placement of the 
signs. They will have the meeting aad give them the decision A* AVa Mi an - *—-*-a- 
' An mMBommnsatal grant agteemeni for 3330,000 
be made by the vfllage for the Oak Lawn Park Dtorict for 
the tenovmion of Cook School. This was passed by a 3-1 
vote with Trustee WilBem Keane dissenting. The grant will 
he used soh^ for the renovation of Cook School and village 
Amds will hot be distribuled to the park district until the 
district has looked into all other available reeouroes for the 
Cook School renovation. 

The board approved amending the fees to be charged for 
automatic vending madiines with a sHding scale.'depending 
on the type of product being dispensed. The license will be 
good for one year from June 1, 1996 through April 30,1997. 

Trustees alro voted to approve 3230 sponsorship for the 
Oak Lawn Family Days and voted to dose Mayfield Ave. 
from 96th to 98th streets on Saturday, July 13th for Cub 
Scout Pack 4371 to hold its aiuiual Cubmobile Derby. 

Also approved wasrhe waiver of fees for the St. Catherine 
of Alexandria parish carnival, and a request for waiver of 
fees for St. Nicholas Greek Festival. 

. Mayor Ernest Kolb made the following appointments; 
business development‘commission, Gary Mentgen, District 
1; WilUam Goestz, District 2; Jim Buschbach, District 3; 
Steve Rosenbaum, District 4; Dennis Manzke, District 3, and 
John Paul, District 6. Appiointed to the fair housing 
commission (2-year term) l^rict 4, Paul Greenan; District 
3, Mary Eliro Salker, and appointed to the emergency 
telq>hone system board were Village Manager Joseph Faber; 
Fire Chief Tom Moran; resideiM Harold Patxeh; Communi¬ 
cations Director Bob Adamitis; Ameritech Representative 
Rosemary Baiile; PoUoe Chief Jim Houk: Finance Director 
Gail Paul, and Mayor Kolb. 

Achievement Medal 

State Agency Hosts ‘Nati^ral Resources Day' 
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Senior Girl Scout Gold Awards 
the Month, and has played softball and received awards for 
volleyball, softbaD and basketball. Her OoM Award project 
was to organize and carry out a pancake breakfast as a 
fundraiser to support renovations at the council’s Camp 
Palos. 

Sarah Whiu of Burbank, a senior at Queen of PtKg High 
School, has received the Spirit Award in basketball, and a 
Kumbaya certificate for peer ministry for four years. Her 
project was to carry out a 12-hour v^ for POW/MIA, in 
conjunction with Viet Now, Cook County chapter, and 
McDonaM-Linn VFW Women’s Auxiliaty. 

Michelle Beiisle of Midlothian; a 'member of WiHow 
^ood Association Senior Troop 4IS, is a sophomore at 
Bremen Township High School, is a member of the s^m 
team and of the SnowbaU staff, tea member of Midlothiim’s 
“Youth Serving Others Coriw,’’ and is active in St. 
Christopher’s youth geoup. Her project was to organize and 
coordinate an International Day for the Willow Wood 
Assodadon, involving all the troops, and promoting 
understaitding of many other countries and their Girl Guide 
and Girl Scout programs. 

Lauren McCoy of Palos Hdshts, a member of Palos 
Association Senim Troop 1221, is junior class president at 
Stagg High Schooi, is a member of the Natiorud Honor 
Society, a Hugh O’Brian Youth Ambassador, member of 
Varsity Oub and a multicultural dub, has been Student 
Council president, and is acti'-e with her church youth 
group. Her project was to bring cardiopulmonary 
resusdtation a^ other lifesaving skills to her school by 
coordinating schedules and arranging for the services of a 
guest expert to present the information at a special assembly 
for the students. 

Amanda Sue Mulcahy of Chicago is also a member of 
Palos Association Senior lYoop 1221. She is a senior at 
Morgan Park High Schooi, Key Chib vice-president and past 
treasurer, and vice-president of the NHS, and redpient of 
several sdciKx fair awards. Her project was to offer an arts 
and crafts program from October to January to children 
staying with thdr mothers at Amani House shdter for 
battered women, as an enjoyable SK^tivity and a way to help 
the childien fed better about tbemsdves as they successfully 
completed thdr crafts. 

Gold Award honoiees receive a special pin, and letters of 
congratulatioas from President Bill Clinton, U.S. Seiu. Paul 
Simon and Carol Mosley Braun, Illinois Gov. Jim Edgar, 
Secretary of Defense William J. Perry, Girl Scouts of the 
USA’s national president B. LaRae OruUian and national 
executive director Mary Rote Main, the Lyndon B. Johnson 
Space Center, the U.S. Army and U.S. Air Force, and the 
Department of the Interior’s National Park Service. 

In addition to these redpients, 66 Cadette CUrl Scouts 
from throughout the council will be recognized for 
completing the requirements necessary to earn the Silver 
Awi^, the second highest honor poitiM for a gtel member. 

The committee nrhich coordinated this event indudes 
Maty Busch, Diane Gaughan, Margaret Rnuth. Gail 
Lobdnger, Pat van Meile and Annette Ware, plus former 
Gold Aw^ redpients Kristi Bogle, Kristina Gaughan, 
Layne Marino, Kathy Riley and Kelly Sheeran. 

While some Girl Scouts spend a few years involved in the 
program, then move to othn interests, othen become more 
deeply involved, and achieve the highest levels of recognition 
possible for girl members by earning the Gold Award, i 

On Thursday, May 23rd, Senior Girl Scouts from^M 
South Cook Cramy Coutidl. in the presence of their 
faihilies aitd leaders, will be presented vdth the Gold M^ldal 

'Silver and Gold Aw^ Dinner’’ af the ai'ihe coundl’s ‘ 
Lexington House. 

This national recognition is earned through commitment 
and determination. It requires the redpients to devdop thdr 
personal potential, relate wdl to otheis, devdop values for 
living, contribute to society, and help others to know about 
Girl Scouting. 

They must also combine leadership skills, career interests 
and personal values in a community service project. In the 
course of working towards this awa^, each Girl Scout must 
cam four interest project patches related to the ftmU project, 
earn the Career bploratkm Pin, the Girl Scout Leadership 
Award, and the Senior Girl Scout Challenge, and plan and 
implement a Gold Award project which requires at least SO 
houn of work. Nationally, only about 2,S00 Senior Girl 
Scouts achieve this recognition. 

This year's redpients partidpated in many kinds of events 
including some national Wider Opportunities, were involved 
with various kinds of community service, worked with 
younger Girl Scouts, and haVe earned numerous Girl Scout 
honors induding the Silver Award. 

Stacy Adamski and Jamie Desch of Hometown are both 
members of Cattail Creek Association Senior Troop 59. 
Stacy is a senior at Mother McAuky High School, a senior 
service minister, has been involved with the school band, 
theater, and Model United Nations. Her Gold Award 
project was to collect books for the Hometown Public 
Library’s book sale, thereby helping to improve library 
services and fadlities for the community. 

Jamie Desch, a senior at Maria H^ School, has been 
vice-president and president of the German Youth Group, 
and has received awards for band, aitd her work at Holy 
Cross Hospital. Her Gold Award project was a community 
drive to collect baby clothing and furniture for teenage 
unwed mothers. 

Arrowhead Association Senior Troop 693 has three 
recipients. Nicole Matuszewski of Oak Lawn, a senior at 
Oak Lawn High School, has been active as a member of 
National Honor Society, S.A.D.D., yearbook. Pep Oub 
and Spanish Oub, and in various sports. Her project was the 
plarming and administration of a Kumbaya weekend with a 
disability awareness theme, for Chicago and suburban Girt 
Scouts and Boy Scouts. 

Tracy Mentgen of Oak Lawn, a sophomore honors 
student at Oak Lawn High School, was Science Student of 

Honors Induction 
Luther High Schooi South Honored as two-year 

recently inducted 18 new members were seniors 
members into the Natiorud Michael Drzal, Michelle 
Honor Society (NHS) at Svee, Danielle Harris, 
ceremonies in the school Andria Lnmpkin, Atmiece 
cafeteria. Among the newly Cox, Raven Patterson, Karen 
etected members were seniors Pickett, Marc Cook, Tangie 
Keisha Clark, Michael Jones, Cicely Clay, Ayana 
Brown, Alfred Miller and Trice, JaneUe Houston and 
Veronica Ward, and juniors Lakeidut Applewhite. All 
AmySara Skibins, Keisha members, both new and old, 
Glenn, Sharonda Talley, pled^ to uphold the four 
Kdly Coats, Uretka Callon, qualities - character, service, 
Daiu Wearring, Marlon Iradersfaip and schofatrship 
McGee, Nycole Lee, - inherent in NHS member- 
Lakeisha Hamilton, Erin ship.. Pastor Adam Dietrich, 
Eldridge, Mario Moody, NHS faculty sponsor, 
Cassandra Johnson, Chassie officiated at the induction 
Davis and Salina Tabb. ceremonies. 

DNA Genetic Index 
DNA blood samples, because if police have 

found in many recent high- iSiysical evidence of a crime, 
profile legal cases to be more they can then match the 
accurate in identifying evidence with the suspect’s 
criminal offenders than genetic index,” said 
fingerprints, will be taken ' O’Cdnnor. “The DNA 
from* juvenile sex offenden genetic index of each person 
and department in a state b absolutely unique to that 
police data base under person. Sex offenders have 
legislation approved recently the highest rate of recidivism 
in the Illinois House, of -aU criminals, so it is 
Sponsored by State Rep. hnpottani that we obtain the 
Jack O’Connor (R-3S), SB genetic markings so if 
1748 will assist poliw in offenses are committed later, 
tracking down and idpnti- police can track the suspects 
lying juvenile sex offenders down.’’ 
who repeat thdr crimes. The O’Conhor said the DNA 
bill requires juvenile sex samples and the ide^ties of 
offenders to submit blood the offenders would be kept 
saniples t6 the Illinois State . confidential and would be 
Polkx to be kept in a used only by poUce. The bill 
computer dau base. now goes to Gov. Jim Edgar 

“This is a good bill for his signature. 

Summer Classes 
ANNIVERSARY SALE Open registration for 

summer semester classes is 
underway. Moraine Valley 
Community College offers 
an eight-week session of 
classes and' two four-week 
sessions of classes during the 
summer. The eight-week 
session and the first four- 
week session begia Monday, 
June 17th and the second 
four-week session begins 
Monday, July ISth. 

The college offers classes 
for those interested in 
transfciring to a four-year 

Spiritual Ministry 
tfadrid in the southwest Morris Cerullo World II a.m. 
suburbs. Evangelism wU present the “Everyone te' invited to 

A variety of services are First Ever Global School of come and hear about the 
available, including a child Ministry on Spirifual unlimited wave of the True 
care center, learning Warfare from July Jst to 7th Pdwer of the Pentecostal 
resources center, academic at the UlC PaviBon, Spiritual nqreriencc that te about to be 
advising center, job place- strategists for this event released,’’ according to Rev. 
ment cehter, and numerous include R.W. Schambaefa, Cerullo. • 

^ PhnAnlv MaaI 
StudoHs can register m Dick Eastman, Charles Bfa^ niUOIllA IwlWI 

person at the ooO^ service and many other noteble The St. Fhbian Phoenix 
center located in the college ministen. Ray Larson, rgpre- Group fur and 

the campus, 10900 senting Rev. Morris Goruib, divofced individuate will host 
S- 88th Ave. In additioo. will be sharing about the Rev. Dondnic Gnmi, at 7:30 
students can register ^ school of ministry pn p.m. on Thursday, June 

$3.89 IB. 

$1.96 LB. 

$3.49 LB. 

$3.98 LB. 

$1.19 LB. 
LEGAL NOTICE: 

THE VILLAGE BOARD OP ALSIP PASSED AN 
ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING REAL ESTATE 

Auction Day 



Traffic Deaths 
Show Increase Editor: 

A recent Supreme Court caie involviiic the rifiM of a 
national bank to tell insurance to its customers in Florida 
raises an important consumer protection and states’ rights 
issues; who will make ,fure banks that sell insurance are 
properly regulated? 

liie decisioii In Barnett Bank of Marion County vs. 
Nelson allows national banks to sell insurance from small 
towns despite many state laws to the contrary. This is 
because the Supreme Court ruled that a federal law allowing 
national banks to sell insurance in towns of fewer than 5,000 
people preempts a state law prohibiting such activities. While 
advocates of bank deretuOlton. view the decision as good 
news for consumers, 1 don’t see it that way. 

The Comptroller of the Currency, who regulates national 
banks, has ^own himself to be no (Hend of the consumer. 
For example, the comptroller says national banks need not 
be Ucensed to sell insurance, not must they obey state laws 
designed to protect customers. Who then protects insurance 
buyers if banks are given greater access to the insurance 
marketplace? 

The comptroller maintains that state laws don’t apply to 
national banks. Who will stop the banks from tying the 
approval of a loan to the purchase of insurance? Keep them 
from using confidential customer records to cross-sell 
insurance products? Stop them from raising prices like they 
have in the case of bank fees? 

Saying that a national bank doesn’t have to follow state 
insurance laws is like saying a doctor who works for a 
national HMO doesn't have to be licensed to practice in his 
statel 

In my view, if banks want to sell insurance, they should 
abide by the same laws that I must obey. Th^ should be 
licensed agents and meet the same standards required of my 
agency. 

I hope for the sake of Illinois residents. Congress moves 
ahead with the legisiation now pending that would rein in the 
authority of the comptroller. Congress also needs to make 
certain that national banks follow state insurance 
regulations. No one should go unprotected simply because 
he or she purchased insurance from a bank that doesn’t 
comply with state law. 

Sincerely, 
s/S Ron Vezina 

President ' 
South Cook County Association of Life Underwriters 

Traffic fatalities for the first three months of 1996 showed 
an increase of seven percent from the same time in 1993, with 
an of the increase oocurring on the local rood system, 
according to provisional fl^es released by the Illinois 
Deportments of Transportation and State Police. The 
provisional total of 333 deaths for 1996 is an increase of 7.0 
percent {fbm the 330 deaths in 1993. The departmetat’s latest 
provisional figures indicate travel increased by 0.8 percent 
for the same time period. 

AU of the increase in fatalities was on the local road 
system. The largest increase was on the city street system 
where fhtal crashes were up 60 percent snd fat^ties 
increased 36 percent from 87 deaths in 1993 to 128 deaths in 
1996. 

Orvthes on county and township roads increased 18 
percent and fatalities increased seven percent from 68 deaths 
in 1993 to 73 in 1996. Interstate highway crashes decreased 
three percent and douhs were down 13 percent from 41 in 
1995 to 33 in 1996. State and U.S: marked highway crashes 
decreased 28 percent,-and fatalities decreased 22 percent 
from 139 in 1995 to 108 in 1996. 

Multiple fatahty crashes decreased in the first three 
months of 1996 with 37 deaiths in 24 crashes, compared with 
26 erashes with 63 fatalities for the same pviod of 1993. 

Included in the three-month 1996 total were 46 pedestrian 
deaths, an increase of 7 percent from the 43 deatto in 1993; 
and four railroad crossing deaths in four crashes, a 36 
percent decrease from the 1993 report of nine deaths in seven 
crashes. Motorcycle fatalities decreased 37 percent ftom 
seven deaths in 1993 to three in 1996; and pedakyclist deaths 
remained the same with one death in both 1996 and 1993. 

Bob GrHcc of Evergrera Door aad WMosra, wHh 
his dimghter Carrie, are pktared at the bashaess rite, 
3521 W. 95tb St. l>ergreaa Door aad Windows Ins 
beea in basiacas for aKMC than 4B years, aHMc thpn 3b 
la Emgreea. AB intMincts sold are Don local auaa- 
factarers aad no sab-eantractiag b done by tbb fim. 
All work ta perforand by employees. Many styles of 

shUng arc on display at the showroom. Showroom 
bbnrs are Bom 7 a.m. aatll Moaday tkrongb 
Friday aad from 7 a.m. aatll 3 pm. on Satarday^ 
Estlantcs are fraa of charge. For aMia iafomntioa, 
cal (7M) 423-17at or (70^ d3d4091. 

Coast Guard Academy Registration 
The United States Coast Ounrd Academy is now accepting To obtain an application or further information, write: 

and processing appikntions to the U.S. Coast Ouard Director of Admbsions, U.S. Coast'Ouard Academy, 13 
Acadmy, Class of 2001. Appointments are tendered solely Mohegan Ave., New London. CT 06320. or call 
on the bads of an annual nationwide competition with no 1(8001)883-8724. 
Congressional nominaitions or geographical quotas, m ■ ■ aa ^ 
Apptotions must be submitted to the director of admissions OttiCOrS AfO IlISlSlIOCl 
prior to Dec. tSth. Candidates must arrange to participate in ^ 
either the SAT I or ACT prior to or including the December Newly installed officers of Audrey Christiansen at (708) 
1996 administration. ^ ^**ii> Cook County 

Appointments are based on the candidate’s high school Association of Life Under- 
reco^, performance on either the SAT I or ACT, and writers are President Tim 
leadertfaip potential as demonstrated by participation in high Burke, President-Elect Syhda 
school a^vities, community service and part-time Lindecker, Vice-President 
employment. Most successful candidates rank in the top Horn and Secretary/ 
quarter of their high school class arid have demonstrated Tteasurw Robert Zic. The 
proficiency fai both mathematical and applied science. newly installed officers. 

Candidates must be' unmarried at the time of along with Executive 
appointment, hav^no legal obhgatiens. and must hatre Secretary Linda FarreR, Past 
reached the i^e of 17 but not » by July Ist, 1997. President and Naticmal 
Candidatet must be assured of high school g^uation by Committeeman Ron Veadna, 
June 30th, 1997. , Sute of Illinois Regional 

Coast Guard cadets obtain an excellent undergraduate Vice-President Donna 
education at no persoiud expense. In addition, they receive Bellamy, and Political 
pay and allowanoes for living expenses.. The civriculum Action Committeeman 
emphasixes engineering and science, leads to a bachelor of Wayne Dennis, will be in 
science degree, and establishes a solid foundation for a attendance at the annual 
challenging career.. Graduates of .the academy are State of Illinois Conven- 
commisskmed as ensigtu in the United States Coast Guard, tion. 

The graduate can Irok forward to a varied, exciting and The convention }s 
demanding career as a regular Coast Guard officer. Under scheduled on Friday and 
the Departmnl^ of Transportation, the Coast Guard Saturday, May 24th and 23th 
performs a vairi^ of missions indwfing search and rescue, during 'Life Insurance 
maintenance of aids to navigation around the globe. Week.* It b to be held at the 
operation of icebreakers, enforcement of maritiiiie bw, Wyndam Hotel in Itasca. For 
boating safety and maritK environmental protection, fiirther information,' call 

FREE 
HIGH PERFORMANCE GLASS 

Custom Fit • Expert Installation • Buy American r^EATLAKE 
Over 40 Years Of Dependable ^tvice 

GREEN DOOR & WINDOWS 
The Finest Ahimliium b Wood Gore Storm Doors 

• Stnnl Entrance Doors • Patio Doors 
> 7 Windowa In Vinyl Or Wood • ^ 

9^ 3521 W. 9Sth Street 
^ . 708-423-1720 or 70843(H)081 

Ithoiit Your Teeth You Can*! Chew This! 

^ A Wann Smile Is A Predous Asset 
Are You Happy With Your Smile? 

If Not. Dr. Sheehra Provides These Services 

P. Mkheel Sheehan OJD*S. 
IIIOS 8p. 81. LooIb 

S124484M32 t 
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Edward M. Smith, mid¬ 
west regional manager of the 
Laborers’ International 
Union (LIUNA), was pre¬ 
sented with the I99S 
Lawre^ O’Brien Achieve¬ 
ment Award from the Demo- 
ciatk National Committee 
for his high degree of volun- 
teerism and self-saMflce to 
further the goals of the 
Democratic Party. Smith was . 
one of nine recipients ‘Decision ’96’ is less than sm 
recognized at a ceremony at scheduled for Tuesday, Nov. 5th. ^th TOP and w 
the Old Executive Offlce ahead of us, y« things are simmering in both parties, 
Building In Washington, The Democratic ‘head of the ticket’ 
D.C. where Democratic CHnton-Gore is a certainty but there is worked ou 
National Committee still speculation as to the Republican top 
Chairman Donald Fowler u„e ^ everyone knows, are cer- ^ mov 
presented ^ award. tainly inaccurate at least this far in ad- candidate 
,„?™?*** vance of the final confrontation. As of Durbin, ia 

President has a huge l4d. T^is delegates i 
^ expected to change when Bob liichard h 

tnnthmi Dolc chooscs his running mate. At this down as d( 
Si^S^ts juncture, the TOP appears t/be in big chnbin. D 
fundraising and long-tern; trouble with potential voters ^t then no pRcoupf 
strategic planning. He has one foresaw the outside bu 
dedicated the past 20 years of pubhean win in 1994 wheiythe seat ot chain 
his career to supporting POwer shifted dramati^^in Washing- the 199 
Democratic candidates and ton as well as in Springncld. Is the Dcm- chaired th 
in 1995, Smhh received the ocratic broom strong enough to sweep ,.gj^„t om 
Democratic Recognition the GOP from the national and state l93-niei|ib 
Award by the Illinois Demo- control it now enjoys or will the voters man, vice- 
cratk'Party. decide that the Republicans have come along wit] 

(708j388-242» 
Main Olflcn 3840 W. 147th St 

MMIolhton, III. 0044S 

Minimum Wage Debate 
even the world's largest and “but the minimum isn't for 
most successful companies kids anyway. It’s for poor 
would be hard-press^ to people. Low-income 
increase sales 20 percent over families. Is .it? Only 0.2 
two years. percent of minimum wage 

“Raise prion,’’ you say. workers support a family of 
Small businessn already toe four. Nationally, SS percent 
the line on price to compete of minimum wage workers 
with national chains, which are under 23; 30 percent are 
enjoy economin of scale, teenagers. 
Price cutting would eliminate Minimum wage workers 
an owner’s already-slim are paid a minimum for a 
profits. reason: they have minimal 

“Cut labor cosU,’’ you experience iad/dt job skills, 
then say. Small businesses Most often, they’re kids and 
will do just that - absorb the others working for the first 
increased costs of a wage time. Besides, since when is a 
raise by cutting labor costs, minimum wage job a lifetime 
Because they can’,t cut wages, job? Most minimum wage 
they will have to cut jobs. workers don’t stay at the 

Take Jerry Knowles, the minimum for very long, 
owner of the Kastle Kreme almost no one stays on the 
ice cream shop in Galesburg, minimum wage rolls longer 
He told me that every than a year. Eliminating 
summer he hires 12 to 16 minimum wage jobs actually 
teenagers at minimum wage eliminates the training and 
to meet the season’s . experience opportunities that 
increased traffic. If the entry-level worken need to 
minimum wage increases ukimately achieve their share 
from $4.23 to SS.IS, his of the American Dream, 
labor costs will rise' While large businesses 
somewhere in the neighbor- 'might be able to absorb an 
hood of $4,000 over the increase in the minimum 
summer. He can’t magicaily wage with little worker 
sell more ice cream to make displacement, they have 
up the difference. He can’t more lesouroes. Main f'cet 
raise his prices or people will businesies will be unable to 
just go to the com^tion keep aU their wortos. Who 
down the street. Jerry told will be hurt the most? The 
me he will only hire four or workers who really need thebr 
live students a^ pick up the jobs to gain experience and 
addMonal wort with his skillt. 
regular staff. David Voepd 

In this cam, the increnstti Director 
minimum wage took jobs National Federation of 
away from people. "That’s Independent Businest/ 
loo bnd," you might my, lObiois 

Editor: 
The miiumum wage is one 

of ih^ hottest issues in 
America today. Legislators 
across the nation, from 
Washington D.C. to Spring- 
field, are debating the pluses 
and minuses of raising the 
minimum wage. "Who 
wouldn’t support a raise for 
those earning the least 
amount of money in our 
society?’’ many ask. Very 
few. A recent CBS-JVew 
York Times poll showed that 
84 percent of Americans 
support an increase in the 
minimum wage. But there IS 
a downside - a broad con¬ 
sensus among economists is 
that it will cost jobs. This has 
been articulated in the tYall 
Street Journal, USA Today 
and many other forums. It is 
hard to believe that a mere 
99-cent per hour increase will 
hurt McDonald's or Wal- 
Mart, but it will. It will fdso 
hurt you, your kids, your 
neighbors and your 
neighbor’s kids. The 
minimum wage jobs I’m 
talking about aren’t the ones 
oiv Wall Street. They’re 
found on Main Streets all 
across this country. 

As director of Illinois’ 
largest small busineas group, 
the 21,000-mcmber National 
Federation of Independent 
Business, I want to relate 
how increating the nuakaum 
wage is bad for small 
business. By small buainets, I 
mean companim of fevm 
than 100 people; restanrants, 
tool and die shops, main¬ 
tenance services 1^ ‘Mom 
and Pop’ stores. Small 
business is this country’s 
number one employer and 

Judge Albert B. Teton, Si, the chief 
judge in the ‘Pro Se’ or ‘People’s Court’ 
division of the Cook County Circuit 
Court died Sunday in his Glencoe home. 
Judge Teton, who was frequently com¬ 
pared with TV’s Judge Jos^ WapnCr, 
was appointed to the Pro Se position by 
the State Supreme Court in 1983, and 
was the only county judge hearing pro se 
dues on a daily id times handling 
up to to 100 cases a day. Pro Se is a 
court for Utigants Tcprmenting them¬ 
selves in cases invrdving Ids than 
$1,300. 

Unlike Judge WiqHMr,'who always 
vehicles preparing 10 make a (>ecided in favor of either the petitioner 

ScTiSStiit New Advanced Phot( 
M?!srad!dLg^ Dsdicotod At Argonn 

went IncreaKS the cost of 
labor (minimum wige) more 
than 20 pcrceot (as is 
proposed), businesses 
oudoying minimum wage 
tsorters nasal come up wHb 

on May Ist. Aigonne its quest to secure f 
National Laboratory coosliuct the APS. 
orncially dcdicaied the Thg scieatUlc < 
Advanced Photon Source nings of the A 
(APS), a jte $1 blBton cmaUhtiadtemOi 
Xmy Ihd^ wWeii wH of tjm» 

frmdanlna'lilMofanaa.tt A 
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In the financial race^ 
winning numbers like these 
don’t come along every day* 

9 month CD rate 

5.54% APY 

CMipMHid* Mid it ptyakit at Matarity. 

15 month CD rate 

6.03% ** 
APY 

latarast caaiMC*^* it yayaUa ^aarttrly. 

24-HOUR CD RATELINE 

1-800-536-6700 

If you're running the 50-yard dash, every second counts. 
With our limited-time offer on special Certificate of Deposit 
rates, you can't afford to waste any time, either. 

Now you have the benefit of earning a great rate of interest 
for either 9 or 15 months. You know your investment plan - 
you choose your term. 

Open your Certificate of Deposit today with just a $500 
minimum deposit. A few short runs like this will really 
pay off in the long haul. 

Both of these CD’s are available for regular certificates and IRA 
accounts and are renewable at maturity. Interest is computed on 
the daily balance method. The interest rate in effect at the time 
the CD is opened will remain in effect until the account reaches 
maturity. There is no minimum balance required to earn the stated 
APY as these accounts earn interest on all balances. Penalties 
may be imposed for early withdrawal. 

APY = Annual Percentage Yield 

Rates are in effect until June 3,19%. 

Evergreen 
^ANK 

Ffant National Bank 

• Eveifieen Paik * OrlandPsuk 
(^)422-ti700 (708)614-ltt)0 

• Chicafo/Cleaiiiig • OakLawn 
(312)382-6300 (708)636-2112 

• Pl^sicians'Pavilion 
(706)422-9696 

• Business Banking Center 
(706)424-6060 

^EVEROREEN BANK 1996 

- SY I 
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Natural Resources Day At Thompson Center 
Decaiur. Two 4S-ininute shows about these birds will be held 
on the patio outside the Thompson Center, weather 
permitting. 

A must-see inside the center will be the biodivcnity exhibit 
from the natural history, geological and water surveys. This 
ISO-foot display provides examples of the many different 
animals and plants that live here, shows important geological 
characteristics that influence soil formation in several of our 
state’s natural divisions, and illustrates the geographical 
variability of the water resources and climate in Illinois. 

Also inside the center will be a working wetlands exhibit 
from the office of mines and minerals; a display explaining 
the role of the Conservation Foundation; information for 
kids on water conservation from the office of water 
resources; a booth selling DNR merchandise; a 'Kids for 
Conservation’ informational display; a sigp-up booth for 
people interested in working with Illinois River Watch, a 
statewide volunteer stream monitoring network coordinated 
by the DNR; and membership brochures and information on 
the Nature of Illinois Foumtetion, a statewide independent 
non-profit organization that supports the state scientific 
surveys and the Hazardous Waste and Research Information 
Center. 

‘Natural Resources Day’ is open to the public free of 
charge. 

Department of Natural Resources (DNR) Director Brent 'fl. Randolph St. 
Manning announced that the fourth annual 'Natural "Previously called ‘Conservation Day,’ this year’s event 
Resources Day’ will be held from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.' on will be the first to feature informational displays from many 
Thursday, May 16th at the James R. Thompson Center, l(X> of the divisions of the new Department of Natural 

Resources.” Manning said. “There will be exhibits on 
everything from wetlands to law enforcement, which should 
give the public a good idea of how broad our responsibilities 
are.” 

DNR exhibiton from previous years returning this year 
include the divisions of wildlife resources, forest resources, 
law enforcement, land management, education and nsheries. 
The latter will have a booth on the ground floor of the 
Thompson Center as well as the half-hour video program, 
“Have You Seen My Beluga?” in the auditorium on the 
building’s concourse level. 

Joining the program for the first time this year are the 
office of water resources, the Illinois River Watch Network, 
the Conservation Foundation, the office of mines and 
minerals and the Illinois Natural History, Water and 
Geological surveys. Also new is the Nature of Illinois 
Foundation exhibit. 

Also on the agenda is a “Birds of Illinois” program 
featuring live native birds being cared for by Wildlife CPR in 

GUTTEh CLEANING 

GUTTER REPAIR 
ROOFING & REPAIRS 

Member Better Business Bureau 

REMODEUNG? CLEANING? Insurance Week 
May 19th to 2Sth is week. The week will 

designated “Life Insurance conclude with the Illinois 
Week in Illinois.” The Life Underwriters Aswcia- 
importance of life insurance tion Annual Convention/ 
in financial planning, its role Sales Congress on May 23rd 
in the American economy, and 24th in Itasca, 
and the role played by life Ron Vezlna, president of 
insurance professionals will the South Cook County 
be highlighted during this Association of Life Under¬ 

writers, commented, “This is 
a time we set aside to provide 
consumers with a better 
undentanding of life and 
health insurance and the role 
of career life underwriters in 
planning for Oeir financial 
futures." 

South Cook County ALU 
is part of the'Dlioois Life 
Underwriters ^Association 
(ILUA), a fedanikm of 32 
local assodatioag throughout 
Illinois and Chicago 
branches, rrqji^iM over 
6,000 membm; StJA is a 
member of Jhe'National Life 
Underwriters Association 
(NALU), the parent organ¬ 
ization of both. state and 
local associations. It 
sponsors programs of pro¬ 
fessional and consumer 
education, community 
service and public 
information and is com¬ 
mitted ta enhancing the 
professional standards of 
those in life undmwriting and 
protecting consumer 
interests. 

For more information 
about South Cook County 
ALU. call Vezina at (708) 
478-0S14. 

• 6 to 40 Yard Sizes 
• Saturday Delivery Available 
• Longer Term Rental Available 

If all you waQt is somepne to 
push a few buttons and hand you ^ 
Plan A or Plan B, more power to 
you. At Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
of Illinois, we don’t work tiiat way. 
Because in the end, this is a 
relationship bu^ess. A people 

Jlfli^Hbusiness. 
‘^*to!Sfagggn”n'i''''''' We’ve built more lasting 
relationships dian any ottier managed care company in 
Illinois. Because our people listen. TTiq/ learn how every 
client conqjany operates, and pay close attention to your 
expectations. Most important^, once we’ve helped you 
create an appropriate plan, we’ll stand account^le for tiie 
outcome every step of tiie way. 

We know that tiiere are plenty of companies spiling 
health insurance these dfQrs. And tiie choice is yours. But 
we also know that numbers can onty go so far. After that, 
itfs an about people. Relation^i^ Trust Ifshowwe 
make our Hviitg. It’s realty vhat we have to seB.” 

Penalties 
Gov. Jim Edgar recently 

signed kgislalkm increasing 
the criminal penalties for 
selling drugs near churches 
and other places of worship. 

“Throughout my adminis¬ 
tration, I have worked to 
make penaltiet tougher for 
drug dealen who prey on our 
children and our society,” 
the governor said. “This 
legislation takes our efforts 
to take drug dealers off the 
street a step further by 
creatii^ anotiier safe zone 
where those dealers know 
they win pay an even bigger 
priw for their crimes.” 

The legMatkm increases 
the penahy by one level for 
selil^ drugs srithin 1,000 
feet of a church, sjnugogiK 
or other facility used 
primarily for religious 
srarshh). Fbr trample, a 
Claas 2 drug dealing Mony 
would cany the penalties of a 
Class I felony if the oftense 
oocuind near a dnsRh. 

Current law provides 
similar enhanced pem^ 
for seUiii drags on the 
grounds ur or aMda 1,000 
feat of schoob, nhMic 
•Bd jgfMfe Jvsiiv. iLlgkm 

BilieGross BlueShieM 
ornUiiois 



Supports Midway Airport — WANTED — 
ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 
KIDS AGES 10 > 18 for Orthodontic Profreni 

Accepting The First 50 Applicants Only 

SUte Rep. Eileen Lyon example of her npport of johe end uiimilntiat our operation al Midway. 
(R-47) expresied her ChkafO’aiecond airport. economy by providins a “Tlieie m thoae that uy a 
oppoddoo for a third airport “I am very concerned that healthy transportation third abport would doom 
to serve the Chicniio ntetro- Midway Airport continue to network.” said Lyon. Midway and I cannot 
polhan area and reiterated serve the Chicago and Lyon also pointed to her support a profMiaal that will 
her support for the economic northwest lOiaols region to support of the House jeopiutito the economic life 
health and vitality of Midway ks fullest capacity. Midway is leaoiution 54 in April 199S n blood of the southwest 
Airport. the foundatioa of this area’s a show of support for suburtM. I tUak Midway's 

“I am clarifying my economy, providing many Midway, the measure survival is that important to 
position because of a letter people in my district with pledges continuation of the retion." 

Motorcycle Awareness Month 

mSf m motoreyde riders and to "Motorcycles are an 
truth. HB 2859 h imrt of a during May wfll get a fkee reduce crashes and the important part of bur 
pmli^tarypro^re^t windshield wnh. Oov. Jim • resufling injuries to wjiwi nfcS^Sog^ 2nd 

motorcydistt and drivers.” we are com^tedtorrarking 
Motorcycle Awareness said Roger D. Sweet, director together toward s^ 

"y is usmg this Month” and in M rffor to of JDOT’s division of traffic highways for everyone. The 
imue to negin a minpaigH of promou safeii highways, safety. windshield washing effort is 
iMorten and mnippresento- members of local and sUte In 1995 there were 110 a way to remind drivers to 
tKw of my record. motorcycle organizations will finalities from motorcycle stay alert for motor- 

Lyons points to a May 2nd provide the free windshield ecashes in. Illinois, n decrease cychsa.” 
letter that her office sent to wash. This awird-winning of noriy 25 percent from The windsMdd washing 
^thwM Airlines, one of wfety program is sponsored 1994. “IDOT, in cooperation project will be conducted at 
ihc m^lor carriers oot of by the Iffinoir Department of with inotorQFclins groups, rest areas akuig Interstates 

" •“ Transportation UDOT). will be encouraging motorisu 55.57, M. 70.72.74.80 and 

CALL TODAY 
JOSEPH W. KENNY. D.O.S. 8 ASSOC. 

(312) 445-0300 

Hormone 
Therapy 
Study 

Physicians at Rush- 
Presbytetian-St. Lake Medi- 
cnl ChnUr are participating 
in n naltonni study of an in- 
.vcstigational bormone ther¬ 
apy for systemic hipus cry- 
tbeamtasis (lupus), n dBranic 
inflammatory dlsensc that 
can affect many parts of the 
body, hududiag the joints, 
skin, hugs, heart and kid¬ 
neys. It is estimated that ap¬ 
proximately 500,000 Ameri¬ 
cans have been diagnoeed 
with lupus. For the majority 
of these people, it is a mild 
disease, but in many cases it 
can have serious and even 
life-threatening manifes¬ 
tations. About gS9k of lupus 
jwtients are women. 

This study, being con¬ 
ducted with the cooperation 

the Lupus Foundation of 
America, is dcsjgnrd to in¬ 
vestigate the use of DHBA in 
patients with mild to 
moderate symptoms of 
hipus. DhEA is a naturally 
occurring hormone that is 
present in low concentrations 
in ptople with lupUs. 
Previous human studies have 
shown that therapy with 
DHBA may have tome 
benefit for hipus patients. 

Patients with active hipus 
taking up to 10 miliigraint of 
prednisone daily, along with 
other therapies, may be eligi¬ 
ble to pmticipate in the car- 
reat atudy. Tte study will last 
one piaraad pariiripnnts wM 
raoeive stadybelaled madfan- 
tion and madkal care. For 
fiuthcr. infomution, eall: 
(312) 226-5352. 

Dutch 
Round 

$9950 MWTopnami Lib. LUPAC, CM titiwi, LUTCF, 
MmomnM. Ad nook OMpwion. Dm WranU, 
LUTCF MmnpnbM, MOar nulipiiiiiii; asrtiwS 
BradFOotty. CMf OMpriwi Dgaaa BmMqr. 
Ltnxa*. Wap of naoit IMmmI VkwPiwMM. 

NALLTs eaasMMy wmoc ynpaai hwoiyci to 
bod uxbrioiM ia rnn—ity ptojecte vhkh 
additw aicai of aUad wcbl aaedi: AIDS, youth 
and odacatloa, hoawkSsaeM, leaior diim, drag 
ansrtaas. htakh cm, dw ucibre of (he Aamkaa 

Cook Oouaty aipyoiu NwioosI hy aeivias oar local 
coaanuidiy dmaM Ihe Mknrlnt efforti; Special 
Oljwpici, laaior ddaa haakb kaannoe foanwHas. 
SWvalioa Anay bell riatiog 11 local maB, Mood dfim 
ai wcahoapiialt, S». Jada'i/US W Mtohea; WTTW 
ChaoBfl U Tekekoa aad the locdl DAUB prosow. 
SouibCoak Oouaty kaa aa aanaal CMf oaUae abh 
pracaadi sobs lo Ibe Park Laar, Schooi Itoc Uw 
dtvelop ataaMy haadtcappid. 

If yM ace an aant or naaoctal terviect penaa aad 
an cacTcaUy aot a amber pt South Cock Couaty 
Lift Uadaiwllcn. art youcrif “Why aot?" FOr 
ftatber MenuHoo you awy coalact Liada Finia a 
‘WB-rtMrm. 

IF YOUR AGENT 
IS NOT A MEMBERy 
ASK **WHY NOT?»* 

Tabla Society at Ml Saturdny. 
May 18th meftiag in the 
South Holland Public 
Ubtniy. 16290 WauaM. 'at 
10 n-m. AMg| yrkh n side 

oo ItomiRiMlp 
Or. OMedo v9I five Wi 
gastnal of pnwiNg ap there. 
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MS 
Support 
Group 
Group of Northwestern*! 

I comprehensive multiple 
sclerosis program will m^ 
on Wednesday, June' I2lh 
from 10:30 a.m. to 12 noon 
at the Rehabilitation Institute 
of Chicago (RIC), 345 E. 
Superior St. Activities for 
people with M.S. include 
bingo, movies, games, musk 
and crafts. 

The M.^. Support Group 
for Family and Friends will 
meet on Tuesday, June 18th 
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in Room' 
900 at RlC. The meeting will 
be an open discussion for ail 
caregivers. 

The M.S. Support Group 
for People with M.S. win 
meet on Thursday, June 27th 
from 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at 
RIC. The topk win be "A 
Celebration of Chicago 
Women" presented by 
renowned dramatitt Suzanne 
Hale. 

All meettagB are free and 
open to the public. 

Free parted is available at 
the garage at 321 B. Erie. Be 
sure to bring youi^ parking 
ticket to the kMiy desk fr>r 
vaUdatioa. Refreshments are 
served at every meeting. For 
further information, call 
Roberta Winter at G12) 
908-9381. 

“Pass on, let us pass, aU it passing, and I wUl look back 
many times: The sound of hunting boms, when it dies On 
the wind; is like our memories,*’ wrote Guillaume 
Apollinaire in 1913. Or perhaps it ww Charles Dickens who 
captured the moment in a rolr of Two Cities when he wrote; 
“It was the best of times, it was the worst of timet.** 
Whatever the case, the prevailing mood in the country teems 
to be begging for a kinder and more gentle time. A time 
summed up in the song, “Those were the days my friends, I 
thought they would never end.** 

A time when the only graffiti you would see was the hop¬ 
scotch chalk lines on tte sidewalk. 

When neighborhood kids played baseball by choosing up 
sides and then using a bat with opposing piayert one 
hand over the other until they ended up with “chkken 
daws” to see which side would bat first. 

Marbles-dear old marbles. Draw a dicfe in the dirt and 
blast your opponents tnaiblet out of the circle. Knee-highs 
was the shot of the day. 

The iceman oometh. Chasing the iceman’s truck down the 
street on a hot sununer day just to get a few shards of ice off 
the back of the truck. 

Milkman keep those bottles quiet. The dank of milk 
bottles as the milkman made his ddiveriet of bottles of milk 
where the cream would always rise to the top. 

Rags and old iron. The metodk song of ihe ‘*rags and old 
iron” man singing out as he wound through the 
neighborhood asking for pieces of Junk. 

Street cars. The “red rocket” with iu stiff wkker seaU. 
The motorman who would pull the operating lever off the 
motor and walk to the other end of the street car. bang the 
lever down on the motor, and just like that the street car was 
going in the opposite direction. And that blaek pole in the 
middle of the back platform. It became an art form, an 
Olympic accomplishment, to tun alongtide the street car at it 
moved along tte tracks, grasping the Made pole with one 
hand and in one synchronized motion swing your body up 
onto the back platform. 

Halloween and “hand-out-night.” The neighborhood 
kids didn’t call it “trick or treat,” it was called “hand-out- 
night.” And there wasn’t just one day devoted going from 
house to house. The kids would start a month before 
Halloween going through the neighborhood and singing out, 
“Hand-out-night.” 

The long lost art of rolling a newspaper. Newspaper boys 
rolled the paper and tucked it togetto to it wouldn’t blow 
away when delivered. The faster you could *rofl a 
newspaper’ the faster you flnished your route. ^ 

Basketball in the p^. Playing “H-O-R-S-E” and half- 
court basketball from dawn until dusk. Nobody could slam- 
dunk the ball and nobody cared. 

The WWII years. Every street comer lamp post had the 
name of someone from the block who was serving in the 
military. And then there were those little square flags that 
hung in the windows of homes that had someone in the 
service. A blue star signified someone from that home was in 
the service and a gold star meant someone from that home 
had died in the service. 

The simple games. Neighborhood games were not 
organized. You played kick-the-can, tag, and red rover, ied 
rover let (fill in the name) come over. It was just fun. 

You walked to school. No vans or cars. If it was raining or 
snowing, you got wet or cold. But you walked to school. 

When winter winds began to blow, the park district would 
flood the park and who can forget playing crack-the-wfaip. If 
you played hockey, you wrapped magazines (ColUen. Life 
or the Saturday Evening Post) around yopr thins for 
protection from the puck and the hockey sticks. 

Going to the cemetery. Families would pack a lunch and 
spend a day visiting the graves of decearod relativet and 
friends. 

The movies. The Capitol and the Cosmo, just south of 
79th Street on Halsted, and the Highland at 79th and 
Ashland, were a mecca for young people on Friday and 
Saturday ni^ts. And who can forget the Cosmo Saturday 
morning series of “shorts” were the noise level in the theater 
was so high nobody could hear what was being said by the 
actors—and nobody seemed to care either. 

Radio, If you were a youngster in the I930t. every 
weekday afternoon you were glued to the radio hstening to 
“Don Winslow of the Navy,” “Captain Midnight,” “Jack 
Armstrong the AO-Ameffcah Boy,” and “Tom Mix and his 
Ralaton Straight-Shooten.” Decoder tinfi. hflte-o-meicrt 
and Ovakine cupe were WlhAiBr teal in for with ooupoM or 
bga-topa and everyone hn|l to have onn. 

Oaaga. Yee, there were tenge, but the inngi (Bdat Mb or 
aienl. The gangs wonU gnUmr in a past, around a mailbox, 
and make plans to go to the aaoviea or to the Whke Sme or 
Cob genes. 

Kaickert and High Tope. Boyi dremed M knicken and 
UNMC Ugh top bools width came with a' poent for a knife. 
The knife was need to carva a whUb- or to oave yoor 
gMfriad’maaic and your amat hno a Waa that «ae al. 

Yea,« wie “thh beet of thnaa.” A damniMn Mb aatamd 
to be much simpler and Ude could enjoy grnwlag andotag 

anffrage to wamen. 

Forms Available On Internet 
University. 

After making its first 
appearance in February, the 
“Illinois Gate” home page is 
now averaging about 185 
visits daily. Last month, the 
‘Gateway’ became the first 
state home page in the nation 
to offer on-line registratioo 
for organ donors. In March, 
the 'Gateway* offered Hales 
to Web sites offering state 
and federal tax forms. The 
‘Gateway’s’* address it 
http://www.sos.ttate.iLiit. 

Illinois butinetaes and law expecting this effort to be a 
firms can now use the real time-saver and cost- 
internet to get dozens of cutter, both for the 
state forms for corporate businesses of IHinois and for 
filings through the latest the Secretary of State’s 
feature on Secretary of State office.” 
George H. Ryan’s “llUnoit While fornu ate availabie 

. Gateway” home page. on a walk-in basis at 
The ‘Illinois Meant Secretary of State offices in 

Business’ feature currently Springfield and Chicago', 
offers quick acceu to any of many businesses request the 
30 forms for domestic and forms by tdephone and then 
foreign corporations and 21 wait for them to arrive by 
forms for not-for-profit mail. Using Ryan’s home 
operations, induding articles page, a butiiiess can first 
of incorporation. In the near download free software, the 
future, virtually all forms Adobe Acrobat Reader, and 
and pubHcatioru offered by then select from a menu of 
Ryan’s department of corporate forms. Once 
business services will be printed out bn white paper, 
available, paving the way for the fornu can be submhted 
Illinois corporations eventu- along with payment to 
ally to nuke requests and file complete a transaction with 
forms from a computer Ryan’s office, 
keyboard. ■ t.' The ’Illinois Means 

“With more uid mote Busineu’ feature also is 
companies using the Internet, offeriiig Hnkt to several other 
‘there is a tremendous home' pages offering 
opportunity for my office to information for businesses, 
provide services to the including the U.S. Small 
business conununity in a Business Administration and 
quicker, mote convenient the Intenutional Business 
way.” Ryan said, “We’re Home Page at IHinois State 

Open Professional 
I nvestment Center 

Advance Bank, headquartered in Latafing, annouaoes the 
opening of a profeitioanl invaatamnt center to satisfy 
requesu to ofter alternative non-banking invrttmeqti. While 
the center is separate atal ^nut from typical aiyAo-day 
banking, you can roll-over exiatiag IRAs or <3)t to 
alternative investments to earn poasitale hi|^ yields. It’s 
been reported that in the past several yean, UMenutive 
investmenu have gained coniiderable popularity with 
investors looking to earn a higher return on their ibndt. 

.Patrick Kaiser, CLU, CbFC, Ihvettmmt center 
repremtative, has mote thu Myears ofexpcriiiminiioo- 
traditioiul investments and wlH rneet.with enstotnen to 
explain- about the many optkmt avaUabie to .benefit 
individual goals. With economic climates cfau^hig altnoat 
daUy, individuals need the guiriaaoe of a professional to look 
out for thejr financial interesU. Interested parUcatliOHldcan 
(708) 474-1800 to set up a no-cost, no-obHgmion 
appointment for a consultation with Kaiser to leain how they 
call strengthen their financial position sfith ahanMtive non- 
banking securities arhich recetuly became ava&ble through 
AEGON USA Securities, liK. 

The current tax season it history now, but you could learn 
about some things that wiU help you be better prepared for 
next year..You may e^ get answers to questions you didn’t 
know you had about taz-deferrad and tax-free invtoting. 

(Seairilies provided throti^ ABOON USA Securities. 
Inc. Member NASD, SIPC. CSE. THe products offered are 
nbt insured by the FDIC or any other tovemment agency, 
are not deposits or other obligations or guarantees of this 
financial institution. Products may be subject to risk, 
including mr^et fluctuation and possible hss of principal. 
AEOON USA S^ritiet, Inc. and this financial institution 
are not effiPMed.) > 

Brother Rice Accredited 
Brother Daniel Casey, ■ largest of the country’s 

principal of Brother Rice regional accrediting agenciet. 
High School, announced that It it a voluntary organization 
the tchool’t North Central of more than 7,900 schoob 
Association (NCA) accredi- and 1,000 collets aari uni- 
tation has been extended vertitiet hi 19 states, phis the 
through the 1995-96 school Department of Dehnee de¬ 
year following review and pendent idioob throughom 
approval of ht annual rqxiit the worid- 

rae^.*'AoOTd^on^ f* 
STNifh^toS^Aasod^ 
atien easutet that Brothar requMng 
Uo6 it cr cvciy 9fv*iii 

JllliJi!!!!!}} ^ Mb 
effrethunem. It ako mmn tounid conriaubw 
the school is ftilfillii« not iniMbveaBMt. The aocradi- 
only local cducatlaal totioa abo provides avidanoc 
riandardt, bap thoae more *<> toe wbic at frel .at to 

CotUMil. Caroiya is ptotwad hdag 
Rkfraid Wojdk, -"-‘-rg- of 
Putnam Golden Senic Coodl 

Adma^tMton *ait , biH 

CeniM ' 

i ’ 
f ^ 1 
1 i f. 



Presidential 
Accountability 

Tax Freeze Help Is Available 
property taxes oa their 
resideace aad meet the other 
requirements. 

The appUcaikm form must 
be returned to the Cook 

OottMy Assessor's oflioe by 
Mday, Juno 7Ui. If you 
would Bkc assistance with 
this form, call the PLOWS 
office at 422-6722. 

U.S. Itep. Bill Lipinski has 
co-sponsored a bill to make 
the President accountable to 
all the laws Congress applied 
to itself under the recently- 
enacted Congressional 
Accountability Act. 

In addition, the Pred- 
dential and Executive 
Accountability Act would 
make the White House 
subject to all future lain 
regulating lirivate sector 
employers unless specifically 
exempted by Congress. The 
act would also require the 
President to appoint q Chief 
Financial Offier for the 
Executive Office,' as is the 
case with all executive 
agencies. 

PR. DENISE WOJCIECHOWSKI 
Chiropractic Physician 

• Meek Pafn • Sciatica 
• Shouklar Pain • Arthiilta 
• Hamiaehaa • Sooiloala 
• kUgralnaa • Poalura Conacllon 

9256 So. Kedzia • Evergrean Parle 
Over 20 Years In Evergreen Park 

Torch 
Relay Run 

The Atlanta Committee 
for the Olympic Games, The 
Coca-Cola Cmpany and the 
United Way system in 
metropolitan Chicago are 
bringing the 1996 Olympic 
Torch Relay to Chica^ on 
its journey to the centennial 
Olympic Gaines in Atlanta. 
Seventy-nine torchbearers 
will carry the Olympic flame 
through the downtown area. 
A spectacular community 
event celebration is planned 
at the Petrillo Band Shell 
prior to, during and 
following the relay on June 
3rd beguming at 11:30 ajn. 

The torch will arrive in 
Chicago at the Cbiogo and 
Northwestern Tntin Station 
from Milwaukee via a 
speoially-design^ Union 
Pacific 19-car passenger 
cauldron car built to 
transport the Otympic flame. 
The torch will also stop at the 
University of Chicago 
campus following the dfy 
celebration. 

The Olympic Torch Retay 
route is designed to share the 
Olympic flame, the most 
vivid and brilliant symbol of 
the Olympic spirit, with 
miltions of Ainericaiis in 
celebration of the human 
spirit, friendship, peace and 
diversity that exist in 
thousand^of communities in 
America and the world. This 
summer’s relay is the largest, 
longest and most-inclusive in 
Olympic history. For 84 
days. 10,000 torchbearers 
will pass the flame from 
torch to torch, through 42 
states. 29 state capitals and 
13,000 miles. Shiuing the 
spirit of the Olympic gam^ 
vdth more people than ever 
before, the flame will pass 
within a two-hour drive of 
more than 90 percent of the 
U.S. population. 

Ethnic 
Research 

-The Dutch Round Table 
Society is presenting Hden 
Seto, Chicago's very osm 
Cipietcry Lady, as the 
speaker at its lone 13th 
meeting at 10 a.m. far the 
South Holland Publie 
Library. 16230 S. Wausau 
Avc. Mrs. Sdah wdl draw 

Fot our Heritage Chib Members, we’re olferii^ a BONUS of up to 1/2% over the going rate on 
an exclusive HeriU^ Certificate Of Deposit As a Herib^ Club Member, you’ll also receive: 

" • jfriec checking 
9^6 checks" ' 

^ •fm tiavelers checks, cashier’s checks and money orders 
• your own personal Banker 

Call 'cv stop by to JohiBeitt^ Club and take advantage (tf thex BONUS CD rates. 

The bearer of this coupon 
Is entitled to a 

On a Heritage Bank CD wli 
6-month term. 

On a Heritage Bank CD with a 
12-month or longer term. 

Heritage Club Is a financial & entertainment package for Heritage Bank customers age 50 or better. 

cemetery ressasch with a dide 
praseatation covering ethnic 
cemeteries and burial 

This will bt a nwst 
iuliinliiM ami enfighteniag 
la l ithe Maaringi we ftue 
and opan toihe puMk and 
IgM KftwhineiNs an sanod. 
Fbs man inibraiaiion, cal 
(708) 121-8786 or (708) 
636-7991. 



aK~l*awi 
teviews- 

Teens Arrested In Gang Brawls 
Oriapd Park pottoe have arrested 19 teenagers involved in 

two gang-rciated brawb that occurred within (We days of 
each ottiCT; one at a gas station, the other at Orland Square 
MaU. 

The (irtt altercation occurred on April 24th when 10 teens 
fhmi Orland Park, Orland Hills and Tinley Park clashed 
over a dispute that had begun eaiher that day at Sandburg 
High School. 

The second Hght took l^lace throughout the lower level of 
Orland Square on Sunday, April 2M. after two groups of 
gang members from other su^rbs encountered each other. 

The Hrst fight involved Sandburg students who identify 
wiA the Arab Posse, known as TAP, and One 6f the Boys, 
known as OTB, mi^ up of while and Hispanic youths, 
according to poUce and s^ool officials. 

Two arloods of teens from each gang confronted each 
other at a gas sfktion at 76th Ave. a^ IS9th St. throwing 
punches, swinging baseball bats, and shouting insults. 

Offkers arrested one teen at the scene and recovered a 
broomstick, a bat and a fireplace poker. Police spent the 
next week tracking down the other nine combatants, 
according to Police Commander Walter “Butch” 
Kaszubski. 

Kaszubski said that a 13-year-old Orland Park boy was 
charged with mob action and criminal damage to property 
for broddng three car windows. He identiried the other nine 
youths, all charged with mob action, as Ontonid Rodriguez, 
tg, Orland Park; Bfirain Zavala, IS, Orland Park; Michael 
Boland, l7, Orland Park; three 16-year-old Orland Park 
boys; a l6^year-old Tinley Park boy; a 16-year-old Orland 
HiUs boy; ^ g 14-year-old Orland Park boy. 

TAP was formed in the early I990t in the Middle Eastern 
neighborhoods on Chicago’s southwest side and has spread 
to the suburbs, gang investigators explained. OTB is a 
relatively new gang with its origins and activities still 

uncertain. The two gangs nave a mstonr oi sertous cashes, 
including a Pebruary |hooting at a Brkggeview video arcade 
that injured three Arab teens. 

In the April 28th Orland Square altercation, six TAP 
members encountered four 26en who had come to the mall 
to rent tuxedos for upcoming high school proms. According 
to Police Chief Tim McCarthy, they be^ taunting each 
other, flashing gang signs. Police said the tonfionution 
consisted of shouting, pushing and shoving, although one 
teen was punched in the face. 

Employees of several stores in the mall said they heard a 
commotiqn and saw security officers chasing teenagers 
throu^ the mall which was crowded with^Uioppers at that 
time. “ 

Identified as charged were Damian Janodak, 19, Palos 
Park; Yamen Yousseff, 17, Hickory HiOs; Imad Hasan, 17, 
Hickory Hills; Michael Edeus, 17, Orland Park; two IS-year- 
old-Hickory Hills boys; a 14-year-old-Justice boy; a 16-year- 
old Chicago Ridge boy; and a IS-year-old Oak Lawn boy. 

Professional Women 
Hold Monthly , Meeting 

The Oak Lawn Business A business meeting, will be 
Professional Women’s Club given by Alice Collins, one of 
will hold its monthly meeting our members. This should be 
at the Oak Lawn Hilton. 94th a very interesting program 
ACicero Ave., with cocktails for all. 
at 6:30 and dinner at 7 p.m. Make your reservation to 
on Wednesday. June 3th. attend before Saturday, June 
The cost is $13 for dinner 1st by calling Kathleen 
with a cash bar. The Berka, piesident, at (706) 
program, following the 422-3324 for more details. 

Ann Bennett 

422-0466 

The Oak Lawn Professional Firefighters Association will 
be holding its annual ’Boot Day’ this coming Thursday, 
Friday A Saturday, May 23rd. 24th A 23th throughout the 
village to beneHt the' Illinois Fire Safety Alliance Bum 
Camp. Each year the bum camp hosts children between the 
ages of eight and 16 who have bm hospitalized from a bum 
injury and provides them with many supervised indoor and 
outdoor activities. The children are supervised by a volunteer 
group of area nrefighters, medical personnel, theraf^ and 
social workers at a ratio of one counselor for every two 
campers. Last year the Oak Lawn Professional Firefi^ters 
Assn, raised $10,000. This year’s goal is $12,000, but can 
only be reached with your hdp.-Each donation allows for a 
greater number of bum survivors to attend the camp where 
victims can meet new friends and share activities with other 
children who have incurred similar tragic injuries. 

The Oak Lawn Lodge No. 1166, A.F.AA.M., are having a 
Masonic awareness and awards night on Thursday, May 
23rd at 7:30 p.m. at the Oak Lawn Temple, 9420 S. 32nd 
Ave. Itifoimation about Masons and other activities will be 
presented and awards will be given those who have done 
them. Friends are invited. 

••• 

There is still time to make a reservation to attend the May 
luncheon and general meeting and program being sponsored 
by the Auxiliary of Christ Hospit^ and Medical Center at 
the Hilton Inn of Oak Lawn on Monday, May 20lh at 11:30 
a.m. The Chamber Singers of Queen of Peace High School, 
who have perfQrmed at Disney World, will perform Irving 
Berlin sele^ktns. Call Mrs. June Gaertner at 460-6733 for 
reservations. There will be a special afghan drawing and 
white elephant prizes. 

••• 

St. Gerald Mothers’ Club wiO have its installation of 
officers and appreciation dinner on Tuesday, May 21st. 
Mass at 6:30 p.m., dinner at 7:30, plus drinks and 
entertainment. For more information, contact Dottie Arnold 
at 857-8443 or Kathy Michorezak at 423-1893. 

*** 

St. Gerald’s class of 1962 is looking for “old” classmates 
to' attend a 33-year reunion in February of 1997. if you or 
anyone you know was a member of that class, call Gary Kolb 
at (312) 443-1331 or Jack Gjeldum at 398-7283. 

••• 

Baptized at St. Gerald Church on May 3th were Tyler 
Thomas, son of Thomas and Karen Fritz; Michael Stephen, 
son of Stephen and Kimberly Goodman; Meghan Joan, 
daughter of Jeffrey and Annette Jean; and Sarah Jkne, 
daughter of Daniel and Victoria Risley. Congratulations to 
all. 

Baptized at St. Gerald Church on April 28th were Jeffrey 
Leo, son of Jeffrey and Kristina Burzinski; and Megan 
Elizabeth, daughter of Joseph and Suzanne Fox. 
Congratulations to all of you. 

••• 

Oak Lawn High School has released a list of the following 
students who attained high honon and are former students 
from St. Gerald School: Stephanie Boyle, Catherine Strom 
and Elizabeth Vogel. Honors were awarded to Sarah Anhalt, 
Adrienne PaUuck, Michael Chilvers, Cory Dignan, Kristen 
Korkosz, Kathryn Krzak, Carolyn Walker, Kristi Walsh and 
Steven Ramel. Congratulations and keep up the good work. 

Theodore Roosevelt 

Two students from Oak Lawn Community High recently 
took first place in the Rhonda Alter Foundation’s list 
exposure student photo contest. Laura Van Byssum, a 
senior, and Corinne Hetman, a sophomore, took first in a 
contest that included Chicago and suburban schools. Judges 
for the contest were photography professionals. Bymiun’s 
photograpfi is tilled “Double Take” and Herman’s, 
“Ageless Beauty,’’ and are on exhibit through May 31st at 
the Chicago Cultural Ontcr’s Chicago Rooms, 77 E. 
Washingloo St. They wiH both receive awards during a 
ceremony and reception on Thursday at the center. 

Dianne Fergnson 
Employee of the Year 

Compassion 

Carol BaylcM 
Employee of the Year 

Prolesiiionalism 

Sandra Hartnett 
Employee of the Year 

Oulhy Wofk 

Eileen O’Brien 
Employee of the Year 

Financial ResponsRiility 

Defining a new level of excellence 
Compassion... Profeiuionalism... (Quality Work... 
Fiscal Responsibility. More than lofty ideals, these 
are the Core Values of Little Company, the fiber 
of the work done by every employee, each and 
every day. Through this shared vision, these 
values become so much more than words on 
paper.They are who we are and what.we do. 

During National Hospital Week. May 13 through 
17. Little Company salutes all of our employees. 
We recognize the value of your effom. and the 

West 93th St. has gotten a lot of attention from rcsidenu 
in the village recently because of vacant storefronts and 
village efforts to attract businesses there. Now the village te 
hoping resident interest can be translated into some sweat 
and blisters. Starting at • a.m. this Saturday. May ISth, the 
flrst *Clean and Green Day’ to encourage volunteers to he^ 
dean up 9Sih St. between doero Ave. and Southwest 
Highway wil be held. The project will begia in the commuter 
parUag lot near the intcrsaction of 96th St. and TuOey Ave. 
and each of the votuataeis to come out wUf be ghM a *CleBn 
and Green’ T-shirt. Anyone interested ta hewing is asked to 
cal the village derfc’s office at 499-773B. 

••• 

One date to lemeniber - the aannal InstaBnilnn of ofBcars 
for the Johnson-Phaips VFW Poal and Ladias AngiMary on 
Sunday, May aith at 2 pjn. in tbe peat hal, 9SI4 S. SBad 
Ave. Ereryoiw ia invilad. 

To all of our employees.. Jo the co-workers you 
nominated for Employees of the Year...and to 
the final fbur recognized forjheir outstanding 
support of the Core Values of Little Company, 
congratulations and thank you. We am on our 
feet. And there is thunderous applauK. 

k Litde (jompany 
Ik Mary Ho^tal 

ondHeabhCarCemm 

Caring hr you. And ctoutysAf 



AROUND TOWN 

POLICE CALLS 

Lj'tU'i To Tlio I’ditoi 

OAK LAWN 

Medicare 
There will be ■ repic- 

teniative from the Social 
Sectuity ofHoe at the Oak 
Lawn Senior Center on 
Thnnday, May 30th from 
1:30 until 3:30 p.m. 
IndivMnait havint questkmi 
on Medkare/Social Security 
win be teen on a flnt-come, 
flnt-eerved basis. For more 
information, caU 499-0240. 

‘Carnival ’96’ 
St. Catherine of 

Alexandria’s ‘Carnival ‘96.’ 
4100 W. 107th St., U from 
Wednesday. June 3th 
through June 9th 
with rides, food, games and 
free entertainment nightly. 
Ride specials are on 
Wednesday and Thursday 
night, Saturday and Sunday 
afternoon, with senior 
specials on Sunday. 

Sqput Troop 682 is David Cxaplewski of Oak 
hosting its annual spaghetti Lawn is one of IW students 
dinner on Sunday. May I9lh named to the Dean’s Honor 
from 12 noon to 3:30 p.m. at Roll of the honors college at, 
Hometown School, Duffy A the University of Illinois at 
Kildare. All-you-can-eat Chicago, for the fall 1993 
spaghetti and side dishes are semester. The list recognizes 
offered. The cost for senior members of the honors 
citizens and chikiren is S3; college Urbo have achieved a 
iulults, S3. perfect grade poiot average. 

For information, call Don ... 
Qipbeiton at 422-4^. Sheila Fahey-Wallenius of 

.. .. ».*.*. .. Oak Lawn was inducted into 
^bara O’Malley, inter- Pi chapter of Phi 

Them Kappa, an intema- 
Christwn healre, will cp^duct honor society for two- 
a heading s^ on Friday;. y«« colleges. To be eligible 

fof membership in Phi TheU 
of Columbus ^ , 

received the gift of healii^ 13. ,^,2 ^^er lours of 
years ago, rountl^ testi- coHege-levd courses, 
monies of physical. ... 
emotional and spiritual The Oak Lawn/ 
healings have taken place Hometown School District 
through her ministry. All are 123 Educational Founda- 
wekome. tion’s fifth annual golf 

There is no admission outing and luncheon is on 
charge. For further informa- Saturday, May 18th at Oak 
tion, call (708) 620-1823. Lawn Stony Creek Oolf 

• * • Course and Senese’s Winery. 
Elim Baptist Preschool, Tee-off time is 8 a.m. The 

10833 S. Pulaski Rd., has cost is $30. For more 
openings for four-year-olds, information, call Don 
Call (312) 239-23% for Roberton at 4224807 or 
information. 424-7300. 

Ruled Illegal 
By mliog in favor of the ptaintifTs petition for summary 

judgment. Barth agreed with the plaintiffs that by failiiig to 
offer every Secretary of State’s office patrons the 
opportunity to register for aU elections, two-tier is in 
viofauioa of stale election law; concurred with the plaintifTs 
that two-tier violates the state numdates act by imposing an 
undue fiscal burden on local government without providing 
uniu of government the ftuids to assume the added coeu. 
This year’s implementation of two-tier would have cost more 
than $2 millkm in Cook County alone. 

Barth alao uphend the pUintifTs claim that two-tier fails 
to satisfy Illinois Constitutioual requirements that electiont 
be conducted on a free and equal basis, and that law 
fadlitatea, not discounges, voter registnuioo. 

“At far at my office is concerned, two-tier it a dinna^yr 
that will no longer burden the voters and taxpayers,’’ Orr 
said. “The judge rude itdear that two-tier vioUtet the stale 
mandatw act and that we no longer have to go along with k. 
I can happily announce that in titii jurisdiction all regittrants 
can vote in aU ^ctioiu. and that there will be no more 
registering twice tb vote once. We have struggled since iasi 
year against-the governor’s tenselets defiance of the*fedcral 
kw. All over the country Motor Voter is registering record 
nuaibers of voters. Qiinois should now abandon Missiasippi- 
style. two-tier regittration and bring the state into line with 
the rest of the country.” 

Cook County Clerk David Orr applauded Circuit Court 
Judge Francis Barth’s ruling that the state’s two-tier voter 
registration system violates state law and the Illinois 
Constitutioo. 

“This decision means that dtiaens will no longer have to 
register twice to vote once in Illinois elections. “ Orr said. 
“We are finally arriving at true Motor Voter, which win 
make it easier, not harder, for people to register io vote. The 
two-tier system was a costly fhneo that disenfranchised and 
discouraged voters.” 

Orr urged Oov. Edgar and Attorney CcMral Jim Ryan not 
to appeal the decision. “It’s important that we don’t waste 
any more of the tmqNiyers’money on a system that has failed 
its citizens.” 

In October of 19)93, Orr and the Illinois Fbderation of 
Labor filed a four-count suit in Cook County Qicuit Court 
against Gov. Edgar, Secretary of State Oeorge Ryim and the 
State Board of Elretions. They alleged that fetfenl-only 
registrations conducted in Secretary of State facilities violate 
both the state constitution and Illinois law. One month later 
the League of Women Voiersof Illinois became a plaintiff in 
the suit. The City of Chicago joined the plaintiffs in January 
of this year. 

“This decision is a victory for the working men and 
women of Illinois. After today, thqr will have increased 
opportunities to participate in the democratic process,” .said 
Don Johnson, presidrat of the UUndis FMe^fioil of UtiiOr. 

“Today’s decision is a victory ^ the people, especksHy 
for the 23 percent who move eadi year, women wbo change 
their name, and typically under-repreteoted voters. We ho^ 
that with tNs decision the state has finally gotten the message 
that voters deserve better than two-tier,” said Suzanne B. 
CaMer. president of the League of Women Voters of INnoit'. 

The followiiig incidents were reported by the Ohk Lawn 
Police Department. Readers are reminded that an arrest by 
police docs not constitute a finding of guilt and only a court* 
of law can make that determination. 

Daniel C. Nash, 34, of Oak Lawn was arrested on April 
3(Xh and charged with unlawful manufacturing of 
marijuaiu, unlawful possession of firearm ammunition, 
possession of firearms without a firearms I.D. card (FOID) 
and endangering the life and health of a minor, poUre'said. 
Police received an anonymous tip that Nash had a marijuana 
growing room in his home and after he signed a consent 
form, allowing tjie search of his home, police found five 
plants and 300 grams of marijuana in the basement. Nash is 
free on $23,000 bond and faces a June 6th court date. 

Keith E. Houston,*'17, of Maywood was charged with 
retail theft on April 26th after he tried to take $139.% worth 
of shoes from Sportmart, 9633 S. Cicero Ave. 

A wallet with a driver’s license, a Social Security card and 
glass case was taken on April 14th from a woman’s purse 
while she shopped at Dominick’s, 8700 S. Cicero Ave. 

A wheel and tire were remov^ on April 29th from a 
vehicle on the 9300 block of S. Cicero Ave. 

Two rings and $12 in cash were taken on April 28th from a 
locker at Bally’s Health Oub, 6700 W. 9Sth St. 

A cellular phone was taken from a car on the 3200 block 
of W. 9Sth St. 

A ceflular phone was taken on April 29th from a car on the 
3300 block of W. 93th St. 

Gregory C. Daniel, 26, of Chicago was charged with 
deceptive practice on April 30th after he tried to pay for 
kerns at Walgreen’s with two checks that were not paid by 
the banks they were drawn on. 

A car was reported stolen on April 26th after it was not 
returned by the contract date to Budget Rent-A-Car, 8940 S. 
Cicero Ave. 

A portable phone and $33 were taken on May 1st from an 
apartment on the 9800 block of S. Karlov Ave. There was no 
sign of forced entry. 

A cellular phone was taken on April 30th from a car on the 
10700 block of S. Pulaski Rd. 

Sonja D. Wilson, 49, of Chicago was charged with retail 
theft on May 1st after she tried to take two watches, a bottle 
of perfume, a man’s coat and a pair of ladies shoes from 
Value aty, 8716 S. Cicero Ave. 

A man who can’t seem to let go of his former job as a 
cigarette representative was.arrested and charge with 
disorderly conduct on Tuesday, according to poBre. Corpsl- 
J. Thomas, 48, of Chicago entered the store^wifbTlH^ 
Mack business folder with the words.“USA Aillip Morris” 
on the froitt. police said. He approached the store’s desk 
derk and wanted to sign the sales representative sheet. After 
signing in. Thomas casually talked with a few store 
employees and then went to the dgsrette racks and acted Hfcc 
he was working on them, poHce said. A PhUip Morris 
representative loM police that Thomas had been Ibad from 
the company la 1991. After he was arrested, Thomas loU 
poBw ‘ that he liked to go into the store aad aol like a Mg 
shot aace be lost Ms job five years agp^” pqte said. 

Intervention Theater 
As spring approaches and and co-dependency. The 

teenagers' look forward to theatre presentation was 
prom .and graduation with followed by a question and 
growing excitement, one answer session designed to 
grim reality dims the view, motivate students to seek 
the threat of death from- assistance from professionals 
drinking and drug use could within their school or 
turn their dreams to tragedy, community. 
Afcohol-related car crashes Another awareness activky 
are the #1 killer of American during “SADD Awareness 
teenagers. To combat this Week” was ‘Dead for a 
problem. studenU at Oak Day.’ According to MADD, 
Latrn Community High a person in the U.S. dies in 
School attended a special an alcohol-related traffic 
“Akobol and Drug Aware- crash every 26 minutes. To 
ii*y« Assembly” on April heighten awareness on a local 
17th. and more personal level. 

Intervention Theatre per- every 26 minutes of the 
formed a series of school day a student died a 
comedy/draraa vignettes symbolic death due to an 
called “Room to Grow.” alcohol-ielated traffic crash. 
The skiu utUize real-Ufe “Dead” students were asked 
skuations to address the not to talk for the rest of the 
myths regarding such teen day and were given a Mack 
issues as DUI, steroid use, balloon to indicate their 
alcohol and marijuana use, symbolic death. 

Edkor; 
Summer is around the 

corner and interest in sports 
is increasing. One sport that 
people should consider is 
judo. I am a doctor in the 
Oak Lawn area, , but I also 
am an assistant teacher of 
judo at the Palos Vill^ Hall 
gymnasiaih. Judo includes 
the art of throwing and 
pinning, similar to wrestling. 
The moat imporlanl thing to 
learn, according to my 
Sensei. Mike Deyitd, is 
lanmiag how to pw attention 
and learning to fall. Our dam 
tenches children age five and 
up and allowe them to 
oompate in open house' agb* 
tournaments. Everyone gets iBi 
g medal for participating, '^iim 
Mke tmehm from hfe 40 Na 
yams of eapcricnce in Judo, infes 
karate and jujitsu. 

Dr. Jigoro Kano founded 
judo in 1882 in Japan to aid 
in physical education of the 
student. It is now an Olympic 
sport. UnUke most martial 
atts, judo emphasizes com¬ 
petition. Dr. Kano removed 
the dangerous aspect of 
jujkau and called his sport 
judo, which translates into 
English as the “Gentle 
Way." ' 

At the classes in Palos, we 
encourage parents to come 
aad ohsarvt their children 
aad can to take part if they 
irtah. I did jast that when my 



wni Co-Host 
Telethon Benefit 

liWi Fcslhrtf M Mf 
iW Wccknd. May Mdi 
lo 27lli, wM caattaM tke 
IraAtkw of briagfail a 
wide variety of catcrtato- 
BMat fraai acroH Ike 
coBBtry aad acroae tke 
wotM lo Gaekc Farit, 
ftll9 W. 1471k St. More 
tkaa 40 acta wM perfono 
oo five covered et^es aad 
•eatiog areaa. 

TradMoaal Iriak etan 
sack as Toauay Makeai, 
Tke Irisk Rovers, Tke 
DaMla CHy RassMers aad 
AaacItcGriffiBCpictBred) ANIWITE taiFflN 
wa kc Jdaed ky CeHk rockers sack m Black 47, 
Goals Doa’t Skave aad Ike Drovers. Great daace 
baads sack as Dcckw Neraey, Matt Caaaiagkaai aad 
Nod Heary’s Skoarkaad wiO give tke crowd a chaace 
lo gel oat oa Ike daace floor. Favorites sack as Joka 
Laadecker aad Ike Leaeads, lod Daly aad Ike 
Saadowaers aad Cakal Daaae will perform. New Ikte 
year will be Dervish, a sestet direct from Coaaty SUgo 
aad More Power to Yoar Elbow. Also^a aiore ‘growa 
ap* versioa of Ike Leaky Faoiily will briag their specail 
caergy la soag aad daace lo the stage. 

la addltioa to aiore tkaa 40 hoars of eatertalaaseot, 
Irish Fest iadades 12 food veadors, 24 Irish Ipiport 
stores, a hage caraival addway with aalkaited rides 
iadadied la the adadssioa price, face palaters aad 
mack, mack more. A spedd performiag arts stage 
will be coastracted la the acw Tara Room aad theatre 
groape from MUwaakee, Na Fiaaaa, Showcase 
Theatre aad Carol Keaaey wiU perform. 

A special attraclioa for the Teatb Aaaiveisary wiU 
be a “Day la OMe Irdaad.” Aatbeatk cottages, 
impleaieats aad artifacts are bdag imported direct 
from Irdaad to be coastracted la a specid village 
which will allow fast goers to take a stroll iatp the 
history of Irdaad. The Gaelic Park Ptayers will 
recreate sceaes from Ufe la the past ladadlag aa 
evktloa aad aa Iiisb wake la a specid comaiemora- 
tioa of the ISMh aaaiversary of the Great Haager la 
Irelaad.' 

Admissioa is SIO for addts; SS for chHdrea aader 
14 aad seaior dtiscas. KMs 3 aad aader are adatitted 
free. AdaUssioB iadades ail eatertdaaMat, aalliaited 
caraivd rides aad parklag. ' 

Eleven-year-old Matthew for shotput and a silver 
Bender of Palos Park will be medal and two bronzes for 
a junior co-host during the wheelchair races. 
12th annual Chicagoland Matthew has a passion for 
Children’s Miracle Network all kinds of things related to 
Telethon to benefit ■ Alaska; he dreams of living 
Children’s Memorial there some day and partici- 
Hospital. The live broad- paling in some of the famous 
cast, hosted locally by WLS- dog-sled races he has read 
TV’s Janet Davies and Jim about. He also loves wolves 
Rose, will air from 10:30 and says he would like to 
p.m. on Saturday, June Isl raise them, 
to 2 p.m. on Sunday, June Matthew is very happy to 
2nd. Matthew will be the be appearing on the telethon, 
junior co-host from 7:40 which was founded in 1942 
a.m. to 2 p.m. on Sunday. by the performing Osmond 

Matthew was bom with family and entertainer John 
spina biTida, a congenital Schneider. The telethon is an 
birth defect affecting his annual national event in 
spine and the lower part of which all funds raised locally 
his body. He has been a by participating hospitals go 
patient at Children’s directly to benefit those 
Memorial since he was three hospitals, 
weeks old, and his mother In its 12-year association 
Sharon estimates he has had with CMN, Children’s 
approximately 12 lo IS Memorial has raised more 
operations since that time. than SI6 million in the 

Despite his diagnosis, Chicagoland area to fund 
Matthew ia a real go-getter patient eve programs and 
and an achiever. He is in the resevch at Children’s. Each 
gifted program in fifth grade yev more than 1,000 people 
and especially excels in math volunteer their lime to make 
and reading. In March, he this fundraising effort a 
participated in Canadian success. FOr more informa- 
para-Olympic competitions lion on how you can partici- 
known as the Windsor pate or make a pledge, call 
Games and won a gold medal (312) 880-6830.- 

Booa to p.".. --- — 
10:30 a.Bi. oa ^aday, aad Moaday, Meaiorial Dy, 
May 20tb fwa U.aooa to * p.ai. with W pm 
adatiisioB from aooa lo ‘1 p.m. For farther 
taforantioa caD Gaelic Park al; (TOO) 681-0323. 

Housepiont Class 
A fov-vreek housepbmt 4:30 p.m. for six weeks, 

class is available at Rkhvd ■ Tuition is S49. 
J. Daley College, 7300 S. More informvion and 
Pulaski Rd., this summer, registration on these courses 
The class will focus on the is available by calling (312) 
latest in plant-scaping. 838-7331. 
Students will design and take 
home a small dish gvden ICIZZ 
with unusual plants and also ^ ^ 
receive a beautiful plant /^Ig^QQ-wg-i 
grown in soil-less media. 
Classes will meet on Bill Allred and the Classic 
Mondays from I to 3:30 p.m. Jazz AU-Stars will be playing 
beginn^g on June lOth. their unique blend of written 
Tuition is $38 and a materials and improvised gems of the 
fee of SIS is due V the time 20b to the late 40s on Sunday, 
of registration. June 16th, from 2 to 6 p.m. 

The college is also offering at the Glendora House, 
a landscaping plan class. 10223 S. Harlem Ave. 
Students wiU learn to plan. Tickets are $12 in advance 
layout, and design a home and $13 at the. door. Call 
landscape in a professional 733-8312 for more 
manner. Emphvis will be information, 
placed on the relationship 
between landscape design lVlO©lJll§ 
and horticulture. The class -me Chicago Genealogical 
begins on Tuesday, June Society will hold its regutar 
I8lh, from 12:30 to 4 p.m. monthly meeting on June 1st 
for six weeks. Tuition is $79 at 1:13 p.m. in the Fellows 
and includes admission to a Lounge of the Newberry 
horticulture show. Ubrary, 60 W. Walton in 

Another ’green thumb’ Chicago. The speaker for 
offering is a wedding works June will be Lorvtto Dennis 
class. Students will learn how Szucs and her topic will be 
to make quality bows, “What’s New in 
boutonkres, corsages and a Genealogy.’’ Meetings ate 
bouquet for their own open to the public. FOr 
weddings or for other special further information, call the 
occasions. Classes begin on COS informatidn line at 
Friday. June'2lst, fmm 2 to (312) 72^1306. 

South Suburban Salon No. 
480, of the Eight and Forty, 
will hold its monthly regulv 
meeting on Thursday, May 
16th, at the Mount 
Greenwood Pvk fieldhouse, 
3711 W. 111th St., at 7:30 
p.m. Ms. Mvguerite Du 
Bois, Petit Chapeau 
(president), will preside. The 
highlight of the meeting 
agenda will be the 
nomination of officers for 
the ensuing year of 
1996-1997. 

Unopposed candidate^for 

the office of Petit Chapeau is 
Ms. Evelyn Carter who will 
report tP the assemblage on 
the partnership program, 
now close to 1008%. 

Recently, at the organiza¬ 
tion’s Spring Pouvoir (state 
bovd meeting). Salon No. 
480 was the recipient of 
awards in the programs of 
children and youth under the 
directorship of Chairman 
Mvgaret Paszkowski and in 
nurses scholarship under the 
tutelage of Waneta Szalaj, 
chairman. 

Outstanding Big Band 
Notre Dame Collegiate Jazz 
Festival. Western’s band 
received the Judges’ Citation 
for Distinguished Perform¬ 
ance and was named 
Outstanding Big Band. 
Sophomore Rebecca 
Michalak from Palos Hills 
WMs awarded an Outstanding 
Soloist citation. 

“It was with some 
trepidation’ when 1 saw 
’’Blood Count’’ listed on the 
program, but Ms. Michalak 
came through with flying 
colors. Beautiful,’’ said Dan 
Morgenstem, jazz historian, 
author and editor. 

The Western Illinois 
University Jazz Studio 
Orchestra (JSO) conducted 
by WIU band director Dale 
.Hopper, is among the most 
recognized groups on 
campus, most notably with 
the 1994 Grammy nomina¬ 
tion for their first compact 
discs, “Jazz at the Cross¬ 
roads’’ and the 1993 four- 
stv review in Downbeat 
magazine for the GD “The 
Third Degree.” 

The JSO recently earned 
additional accolades from a 
panel of noted guest artists 
and judges at the 38th annual 

Chicago Gaelic Park 
6119 «. 147th Street • Oik Forest, II60483 

(708)687-9323 
rive stages featurina 40 hours of continuous 

enkertainrnent feafiring rtoel Hentys Irish 
Showband, The Leahy’s, Dedan ndiicy Or His 
BancL Cahal Dunne, Seamus Nbore at Band 

(J.C.B. Nan). Kevin Piendergast 
and m^, mariy motel 

Irish import stores, food vendors, pipe bands, 
Btep dancers, celli dandng. carnival tides, 

POLISH NA I K>N.AL 
AUlANii: 

Ftidw, May 24th: aMpML-UMjM 
2 ptioeaamlaslon from 3:06 - 4:(]0p.m. 

aatunkQL May 2ath: nooiHl1t3Clp.ni. 

SHttdar, Hay 2601: Noort-11:30p.m. 
Naas at 10:30aAn. 

Monday. Moy RTtii: f1o6n-6K)Op.m, 
Iprtaaadmlmlon from ffsen lo iHMpun. 
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Class }ieuni(^ns AJaddin's Lamp 
At Drury Lane Bogan Hig|) School dan of 1966 is fboking for alumni tbr 

its reunion. For moic urfonna'ion, chU Pat Gavin Miliericli 
at (708) 532-8944. 

Bowen High School dan of 1946 will hold a reunioa on 
Od. Ilth. For more information, call June (Pebruary dan) 
at (312) 2214)260. 

orner 
Aladdin fallt in love, along with most of the cast, 

Scheramde dances and the get married and Uve happily 
Genic bchs out a song in this - ever after. Scherazade 
comically skewed version of (Ariane Dolan), teller of the 
the classic tale of “Aladdin tale, dances her way through 
and His Lamp” produced by the plot which has debated 
John R. Lazzara at Drury youngsters and grownups for 
Lane Theatre, 2500 W. 9Sth hundreds of years. - 
St. It opens Wednesday. May o«Wn rv..rv i— 
22iid and continues through ^ 
Friday, July 26th. . Ouldren’s Thmtre ^lic 

Aladdin (Christopher *«ctor, w^ttemt^and 
DeAnfeeles), a precocious, ^ •‘aptatkm of 
but very poor lad. fails in ^ 
love with beautiful Princess 
Zenovia (Kathy Voytko) Arabian Nightt. 
wfaoae pet is a chimpanzee Performances arc 
named CasHlw (Paige scheduled on selected 
Coffman). With a lot of help weekdays and Sundays, 
from, the Genie (Felieia Phone the bo* office to 
Fields) and despite Malakai confirm dates at (708) 
(Curt Dale dark), a wicked 4224)404. Weekday curtain 
and evil magician, and an time is 10:30 a.m., $5.50-a 
awesome King Karim (Ken person. Showtime on 
Paul), the princess’s father, Sundays is 12 noon. TickeU 
Aladdin overcomes all. are $6.50 per child and $7.50 
including three suiton for for adults. Group price* for 
Zciwvia’s hand, and they, 20 or more are available. 

Loyola Gass Reunion 
All Loyola University Tower Campus. Saturdays’ 

Chicago Atumni from the activities include a tour of the 
classes of 1946 through 1996 Lake Shore Campus in the 
ate invited to reunite and morning, followed by a boat 
celebrate with old fHends and tour of Chicago architecture 
classmates at an all-class and a qiecial reunion dinner- 
reunion, on Friday and dance, fbaturiag music by the 
Saturday, May ITth and Drew Lane Orchestra. 
18th: Activities planned On Sunday, all ahnani. are 
through the weekend will invited to a morning mass at 
take place at both'Loyola’s Madonna della Strada 
Water Tower and Lake Chapel, tour of Loyola’s 
Shore Campuses. Friday Martin D’Arcy Gallery of 
evening activities feature a Art and a reunion brunch. A 
comedy performance by special brunch will be served 
Cpmedy Central’s Dong for the Half Century Club, 
Medford, at 25 E. Pearson Loyola alumni who 
St., on Loyola’s Water graduated in 1946 or earlier. 

All of Sundays’ activities win 
take place on the Lake Shore 
Campus. ' 

For more information or 
to register for Loyola't aO- 
class reunion, call Martin 
Lane at (312) 508-8014. 

BIN Corcoran Calumet High School c(ats of 1946 wUl hold its reunion on 
Aug. 2nd. For more information, call Bob Goebel at (708) 
629-5152. 

^ SOUR <aAPES....AJFoyt. the veteran IMySat racecar 
driver now tun^ owner of four cars entered in this year’s 
race on I' 

Gi^ Park High School dau of January 1956 will hold its 
reunion on June 8th. For more information, call Kkh at 
(708) 429-3974. 

St. Cajetan class of 1976 is looking for alumni for a 
reunion. For more information, call “Bo” McCarthy at 
(708)422-6572. 

••• 

Lindblom High School class of 1936 will bold its 60lh 
reunion ^n July 13th. more information, call Helen 
(February dast) at (312) 752-5267 or Margaret (June class) at 
(708)527-0423. 

May 2t, is disgusted with aU the whining coming 
from the CART drivers who have decided to race in 
Michigan on the same day as the “lady $88. “ Foyt toU lis be 
feds many of the former lady 888 drivers are just jeidou* 
and deep in their hearts they would give anything to be 
racing at lady. The split came when the new lady Rarlag 
laagiM decided lady radng should be limited to oval tracks 
only like the famous 2Vi mile ladhiaagallt Motor Speedway. 
We agree. When my assistant RM '’Tig^" and I picked up 
our press credentials last week at Indy, see were struck by 
just bom good the rookie drivers are that have entered this 
year’s “bdy 988.’’ They have poise and taknt and they are 
willing to btea to the veteran drivers explain how to run the 
race and stay out of trouble. Tony Stewart teems to be the 
rookie all eyes have turned to this year. Stewart put his car in 
the middle of the front row and don’t be surprised if he isn’t 
leading the race as they cross the start-finish line in the first 
time around Indy. The mandatory 220 mph toget ilt the field 
will make this year’s race more competitive than ever before. 
The field wiD include many rookim, however the rookies all 
have had years of racing experience.in other cars other than 
an lady car. lyna SL James, the only female driver, again 
has made the field with her new “S^ of Saa Antonio” 
entry from the Zaaac Groop/McCaramdi Motosapoets 
“synergy” as she calls it. The IndianapoMi Motor Ipteidaaj 
“lady 988” is stiH the world series, the super bowl aiyl the 
NBA fhials of auto racing and,dcs^ the absence of name 
drivers from the past, we lot^'for this year’s race to be one 
of the most exdting ever run at the Brickyard. Temn Menard 
seems to be the odds on favorite to win the race with four 
cars entered induding pole-litter Scott Bcaytoa. They have 
the equipment and know-how and John Menard, owner of 
the cars, it listed in the Fortune 500 at the 250th richest 
person la the world. Double 250 aqd you have 500 and 
barring breakdowns or accidents. Team Meaard could easily 
win and come in second in this year’s race. With the rest of 
the 33-car field esqrected to be filled this weekend during 
quaUfVing, the “la^ 988” wlD again be poised and ready to 
present “The GreaSsat gpectacle la Rad^” on May 26. 

CRYSfTALGAYtEfinaet) 
and her “Don’t tt Make My 
Brown Bym MaeT’’ hh song ■ > ’ ' 
win be appearing at Draiy 
Lane Thoalsr in Eveigreca ^ l^^m ‘' 
Park on June 14 and 
15...“Ori|gAari V 
an action-packed urban w BE;,- 
drama starring Frod 

Thornton Township High School dast of 1946 win hold its 
reunion on Oct. 12^. For more information, call (708) 
474-2045 or (708) 614-0614. 

••• 

Thornton Township High School, classes of 1940 to 1950, 
are invited to a dinner on Aug. 10th and an annual picnic on 
Aug. I Ith. For more information, cafl (708) 331-4393. 

JACK GIBBONS 
“Whan Yon Wish llm Boot, 
Mako It Dinnor At Gibbons’' 

HOURS: 
Stoll Mon. Thru Fri 

Sat. from 4 
Sun. from 1 
Rosorvatlons 

Aocaplod Mon.-Frl. only 

'Rhythm Section'* FH., SaL 
"Accordian Tony" Sun. 

lACK GnBONB GARDRN8 
147111 St BOMt Park Ann. 

687-2331 
Family 
Picnic 

The entire fipmfy i* invited 
to a unique family event on 
Wednesday, June 19th firom 
5:30 to 7:30 p.m. This is an 
opportunity for families to 
coiiK together, enjoy a picnic 
dinner, and explore the Kohl 
Children’s Museum with hs 
many hands-on exhibits and. 
activities. During the evening 
visitors will partidpate in a 
variety of Olympic activities 
not availabir during regular 
museum hrirs. This event 
also offers families an 
opportunity to play together 
at a time wim the museum is 
normally 'closed, which 
makes for a relaxing, 
enjoyable experieiite. Bring a 
picnic dinner for your 
family. Due to the populmity 
of the event, advanced 
registration is suggested. 
Tickets for thb evem are $5 
per member fiunily and $10 
per non-member family. 

The Museum is at 165 
Green Bay RtL, in Wilmette. 
During tte summer (Jui^ 

HILARIOUS! T Ifaie Hamlet' a a peilKtlY osl pmiuctitin. The (viinnaiKe >4 
](ilm YickefY, altme, is teastm entii^ to see the ihiiw. His Bonymire is peticetiiin - 

hauzhty, hammy and hiiarkais. Youll witness a entsummate achievement by an aclur.* 

4lin Lasmt. WON Kt^fTV 

“•I HATE HAMLET’ ENTERTAINS ALL THE WAY! 
A sleek and skilled pnxiuctkin. Under the diiectkin iif Christti(<her Ashley, the players <ki 

very arell. Jiihn Vickery adt^xs a kninidahle Banyroiire ptwe; Stephen Cafhey winningly 

plays Andrew: Jinn Schsvenk amusingly flaunts her astuoie jewelry and garish cinthes: 

and latry Yandit. with panache, has a hall! VeIY SMART AND VERY ClEVER!" 

Oimii) TtAmw 

■irBSMRiA) 

“AwONDERfUl, 
HUARKXJSSHOW! 

EDoa^flulDn 

ton^mrnae 

August) the museum is opm 
■“^*"*** BvPaul Rudnick 
^ innmliwCtieiaSaphwr Aaklry 

^(VMWNNlESTaiMEDIES 
TENDDL •% . -Nwcn 

“ADamBcoioTr ‘ttiAiwjsr 

seven days a week. Hows are 
Monday throu^ Satttrday, 9 
a.m. to 5 pja., Sunday, 12 
noon to S p.m. 

Singles Meet 
The On TrKk Singles 

Group flrom St. Mary Star of 
the Sea FwMi, 6424 S. 
Kenneth, is hoMIng its 
RMWthly geocral meetigg on CQMDT^AGnArGvri GrrCEiincAnBAviiiAuNowl 
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BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

MERCHANDISE EMPLOYMENT 

Computer 
Service 

Blueprint 
Service 

Blueprint 
Service 

CCS CMipotm 70e4M-S147 
♦ PCs Built To Your Needs* 
*Your PC Backed Up To 

Tape* 
* rc Cleaning k Oia^oslic * 

$3S.OO/per unit 
♦ Repair * Upgrades* 

SSS.OO/hr -f parts 

Coffee Table - Mahogany 
veneer • oval with Queen Ann 
logs. Perfet:! condition S50. 
708-37 (-6523 - leave 
massugo. 

Drivers and 
DUVm TRAINEES 

NEEDED 
No ExperlenceT We Train 

Burlington Motor 
Carriars/DTDTS 

CALL 
l-800>332-7364 

Tuition Reimbursement 
Excellent Pay Pkg -f 

Benefits 
$30K s 1st yr. 
S40K s 2nd yr. 

• BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES IT 
• DRAFTING SERVICE 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 
•fiuodmtW ffWsyrt <%*s*M)e, <^«sr. 

■mSO S^. ,9^. .jrtjyAipmjr 

~ eo4es 

for SALE 
S6" Sofe fc 72" Loveaeet 

Contemporary - Off White 
with Msmve Accents. S27S.OO 
Wing Back Chair • Off White 
and Mauve. S30.00 

7M-a«MS32 

Handyman 
HANDYMAN .wants elec¬ 
trical. carpentry and plumb¬ 
ing work. Complete Baths. 
Kitchens and Basement 
Apartments. 

Dairs Hoara Warks 
_ 385-4024_ 

Landscaping 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Moral 

100% Brand New 100% 
708-974-9100 HOSTESS 

Innovative business seeks 
part time help to taka pictures 
of new-borna daily. Interested 
individuals dmuld be s^- 
motivated and have depen¬ 
dable Iransportation. Must te 
a reliabta individual and work 
well with the pubUc. 

1-800-214-3837 
Ext. 217 

arbor LANDSCAPING 
Experienced Tree k Shrub 

Planting 
Expert Tree Pruning 
Expect to Pay Less 0 ' 

708-361-3188 

BUNK BEDS *78 
SOFA & CHAIR S108 
DINETTE CHAIRS ' »t1 
KITCHEN SETS ' 978 
METAL CABINETS 944 
UNO RUQS $28 
10 PC.PIT QRP. $688 

■8EALY MATTRESSES $59 
LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY aEoomo 
8BM W. ST. 

Sealcoating 

ANNOUNCEMENTS Help Wanted 
Male & Female Lost & Found 

SEALCOATINC. Inc. 
Complete Parking Lot 

And 
Driveway Maintenance 

DAVE MACOCAS 
Phone: 708-5600488 
Pager: 708-536-8008 

Landscaping And 
Sprinkler Service 

HELP WANTED; Earn up to 
$500 per week assembling 
produfM at home. No ex¬ 
perience. INFO 
1-504-648-1700 DEPT. 
IG2824 

lIBnels CMiaas Aaimal 
Welfare League 

Look for your loot pets here. 
Cell for hours and informa¬ 
tion. 

I030S S.W. Highway 
7086308586 

6224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 
_1-312-667-0066 

Personels 

HOMEMAKERS 
Assist The Elderly 

Homemakers needed to 
assist area sentors in their 
homes. Part time cases 
availabis now. Call Terie 

708-535-4200 

CkN LANDSCAPING 
k SPRINKER SYSTEMS 

INSTALLED 
Reasonable Rales 

Licensed k Insured 
13 Years Experience 

78863M316 

FULLTIME 
REPOKTEK 

The Reporter has an 
opening hi its editortti 
department for a fuO time 
reporter. 

The position requires a 
bachelor's degree in iour^ 
nalisro or relatad Held and 
previous experience 
writing for a school or pro¬ 
fessional newapaper 
publication. 

For consideratioo send 
resume end racent clipe 
to: . ~ 

Sawing Machines 

RARN 81RR0 W,aaUi«tii%i8 
envelopes at hoow. Start now. 
No experioace. Free suppBsa. 
info, no obligation. Sand 
SASB to: 

Fairway 
Dept. 2889 
Box 4399 ■ 

Waal Covina. CA 91791 

ESTATE SALES 
Professionally Conducted 
-Family run since 1^2. 

Tuckpdntlng 
You can give the precious 
gift of life to a loving, but 
childless husband and 
wife. We'U share sports, 
homework, picnics and 
hiking, and Sunday after¬ 
noons that are perfect for 
biking. Medical, legal, 
counseling and court ap¬ 
proved living expenses 
paid. Confidential. Please 
fulfill our life long dream 
of becoming a family by 
calling our attorney at: 

708-997-8835 

Painting & 
Decorating 

KENNEDY'S PAINTING 
Interior - Exterior 

Clean k RuHHoniilile 
Free EAlhniiliw 

Mike 708371-2776 

TUCKPOINTING 
OHMlIrr SPECIALIST 

SnUNG SPECIALS 
20 YRS. EXPERIENCE 
CaU Bob 312-4456181 

Eatate Sale - Furniture, miac. 
May 17th k 18th - 9AM -4PM. 
10715 S. LeClaire. Oak Imivn. 

• Residential 
O Commercial 

STAFF 
DECORATING 

Phone: 
Carl - 7083985122 
lim - 706-425-4446 

REraONAL FUBUSHING 
13343 S Barloas Are. 

Falaa HaiglMa. n. 60463 
Attention; Debbie 

Christ U. Meth. Church 
- 3730 w. noth St. 

Altip, 60658 
Saturday, May 18th 

Space Reservations By 
Mail Only $15.00 

Information 
3886818 • $88-2188 

Compassionate Caretaker 
needed, part time for Mt. 
Greenwood senior lady. Refs, 
required. 708381-6437 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO 
WORK FROM YCUR HOME 
DOING CLERICAL WORKT 

Send $3 phis EAsE ta 
KIS. Zarada 

80X 2284 
Chicago His.. 0.80411 

WANTED: 
FOSTER PARBNTSI 

Individuals believing they 
can make a difference! If 
you live on the S. Sidy of 
Chicago or S. Suburbe, are 
willing to attend trainings, 
work as a team memlm 
and meet Licensing 
Standards caB- 

Barb Somanrille at 
Aunt Martha's 
788784-1844 

Plaster-Patching 
Plaster Patching 
Drywall Taping. 
Free Estimates 

No lob Too Small 

Help Wanted 
Male A Female Garage Salaa 

AVON 
A chance to earn extra 
money. Up to 50% profits. 
Work Your Own Hours! FREE 
bottle of RARE COLO. 

Tina 1-800-3086260 
Anytime, Indapeodenl Rap. 

Garage Sale • May 18th 
0AM6PM. 

10737 S. NashviBe. Worth 
Lots of Bvarythhigl 

$40.a00rYR INCOME poton- 
liaL Home Typisla/PC uaora. 
Toll Free 1-8006089778. 
Ext. T6598 for listingt. 

424-5710 

Roto-TIIIIng 
Garage Sola - Sat. May 18th 
-#AM to 4PM. 14822 S. 
Spaulding. Mldfelhia& Much ROTO-TILLINQ 

QARDENB 
Don't br88k youraack 
turning that rock hwU 
ganton with your old 
shovolf Ut me rototill 
your garden th# 8My 
way. Pm iu8t a phono 
call awayl 

MERCHANDISE 
AAim MDUmiAN* 

Peatal ftmlUona. Parisanant 
fuUtlma for dark/aortara. Pull 
Baaafita. For axam. applica¬ 
tion and aalary info caR 
709-384-1839 BxL 3481 - 8aBl 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES distributidn. Part thaa 810 

per hour. Must own large 
ininrad tMhlcle or van. 
Plaxibiadnya. 

708807-0171 

$99L BolafLavait Sal Emu 
ttiwa $886. Other SaW. 
HatM Plstnla Ble., OIpRir 
aoMMEtm Badronm Sat 

B«7-$8841lt 
^108-7786433 

$39.aOOYR. INCOME poton- 
liaL Raadbig btmU.Toll Froe 
16088888778 Ext. B6S08 
for deteila. 

wnacARoavAN 
CALL CAROL 3136816774 

EARN MONEY Raading 
hooka! $30,000lyr InoonM 
pManiiaL Oataila I (800) 
5136343 Bar. ime«8 



REAL ESTATE 

ENGUSHPOBWm 
purras 

Liver and whit^ parents are 
proven hunters «vith cham¬ 
pion blood line. Extremely 
gentle with children. Worm¬ 
ed. with shots. Reg. Amerid^n 
Field. 

708-385-2646 
GUN-DOG KENNEL 

7a031( 

House for rent - 3 bedrooms, 1 
bath. 2 car auto garage. 
$1,000 per month. 100th St. k 
Frandim Evergreen Park. 

312-S81-1202 

313S W. 111th Street 
Oftioe Space - 3 Offices 
l$s24 Hast k Air inc. 

70«-904-S4S4 

* MIDLOTHIAN * 
SPORTS A CYCLE 

MERCHANDISE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Pott 
Dogs, Cato, ate. Houtas For Sal* Housas For Sala . Housas Fqr Sala 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Wlnols County 

Ospartmant — Chancsiy 
•ten. Isadar Federat Bank tor 
Savings, PIsintiff, vs. Iks Evans, 
et at.. Oetondants. No. 95Ch- 
7890. 

The Judicial Saiss Corporation 
win at 10:30 a.m. on June 17, 
1996, m Ms oNics at 29 South 
USade Stiast. Suite 464, Chica¬ 
go. IL 60603, sou at puWlc auc- 
bon to the highstt bkhtor tor 
cash, as tat forth botow, tho 
fottowiim daecribed real aatala: 

1118 W. 111th Street, Chica¬ 
go, IL 60643. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family with de¬ 
tached garage. 

The judgment amount was 
$60,082.72! 

SM Terms: 10% down by 
certified funds; the baiancs, W 
certifiad funds, is due srMhin 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject property is aubjacl to ganaral 
real estate taxes, special aisett- 
ments or special taaas laviad 
against said real estate and is 
oflarad for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of titta and without recourse 
to plaintiff. The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court. 

Upon payment in fuM of the 
amount bid, the purchaMr shall 
receive a Cartificata of Sale, 
which will ontHIa the purchaser 
to a Dead to the real estate altar 
confirmation of the sate. 

The property ivlll NOT bo open 
tor inapaolion. nospoctive bW- 
dars are adnxmishad to check 
the court file to verify all kitor- 
matKxi. 

For informstian contact Plain- 
tifPs Attori^ CodMit k ksaoci- 
ates, P.C., 7965 8 Cass Avenue, 
Suite 114, Darien, H. 60559, 
(^) 241-4300. Ptaase rotor to 
fiia number 9500986. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
CodiMs k Assodatss is daomed 

OR « QiDC CPRKCOf SUWIIUUng 
to foMert a debt and any mtor- 
matron obtained WIN be used tor 
ttoM^gurpoae. 

IN THE CtNCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Mtowia County 

Oepartmant — ChOpoary Drvi- 
sion. Fleet Motigagt Corp. f/fc/a 
Mortgage Asaoclates, Inc., Plain¬ 
tiff, vs. Claranoe Reginald Wal¬ 
ler, Jr., el at., Oetondants. No. 
95Ch-10197. 

The Judicial Salaa Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on June 18, 
1996, in Ms offiM at 29 South 
LaSalle Street, Suita 454, Chica¬ 
go, H. 60603, sail at public auc¬ 
tion to the hMiast bidder for 
cash, as set torth below, the 
foMowIng describad real estate: 

12216 S. (^rpantsr, Chicago, 
8 60643. 

The real estate is improved 
with residential property. 

The judgment amount was 
$21,18^32! 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
certified funds: the bslanea. W 
certifiad fiaiils, is due within 
twenty-tour (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to general 
TMI gttlHW tSXMs tpRCiSl MMSA* 
mants or special taxes levied 
agamst sard real astato and is 
offered for sale wtihoul any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff. The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Dead to the real astete after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The propfMty vM NOT bo open 
tor inapaoUon. Prospectiva bid¬ 
ders are admonishsd to check 
the Court fMa to varify all kitor- 
mabon. 

For informabon contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorney: The sates cterli, 
Shapiro k Kraisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Read, Northbrook, IL 
60062, (708) 4984990, be¬ 
tween the hours of 1:00 p.m. 
and 3:00 p.m. only. Ptoesa refer 
to Fite 0982590 

Pursuant to the Fair Debt Col- 
lection Pracbces Act you are ad- 
visad that the Law Finn of Sha¬ 
piro k Kieiaman, P.C. la doomed 
to bo a debt coltactor attepqitlng 
to collect a debt and ariy kitor- 
mabon obtained will be used tor 
that purpoae. 
7927% _ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Coak County, Nhnoa County 

Oepartmanl — Chanoary Diw 
SlOflv ftOOMVfit BMlks SUCOMiOf 
by marmrloFarm k Home 
Savings AaaooiaCion, Plaintiff, vs. 
Omit W. Bed, et al., Oeton- 
dants. No. 99Ch-5971. 

The Judicial Sates Corporation 
wig at 10:30 a.m. on May 20, 
1996, in Its office at 29 South 
LaSalte Street, Suite 454, Chica-. 
go, IL 60603, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the hMiast biddar for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
fokowiiig describea real astete: 

570f West 87th Plaoe, Oak 
Lavm, 8 60453. • 

The real aatels is improved 
wMh a one story residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$121,S&!87. 

Sale Terms; 10% down by 
certifiad funds: the balanca, ti 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to gsnaral 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
agakisl said real astato and n 
OTfarad for sate without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of bbe and wMhoul recourse 
to plainbfi. The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court 

Upon payment In fuM of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sala, 
which will enbtte the purchaser 
to a Dead to the real astete after 
confirmabon of the sate. 

The property will NOT be opag 
for inspection. Prospective bite 
ders are admonishad to check 
the court Me to verify all infor¬ 
mabon. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorney: CodMis k Associ- 
atas, P.C., 7959 8 Cass Avenue, 
Suite 114, Darien, 8 60599: 
(708) 241-4300. Pfoase lefer to 
file number 9540849. 

NOTE; Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Coltecbon ftecbces Act you 
are advisod that the Law Firm of 
CodMis k Associates is dsaroad 
to be a debt coMactor attempting 
to collect a debt and any mtor- 
mabon obtekiad wMl be used for 

Wanted To Buy 

Furniture, old jewelry, 
glaaaware, pottery, coUao- 
tiblas and many other things. 
C^sh Paid. Fair Pricea. 

Call 708-074-1244 

FINANCIAL 
Business 

Opportunities 
Own your own apparel or 
shoe store, choose; 
jean/Sporlswear, Bridal, 
Lingerie. Westernwear, 
Ladies. Men's. Large Sixes. 
Infant/Preleen, Petite, 
Dancewear/Aerobic, Mater¬ 
nity or Accesaories Store. 
Over 2000 Nemo Brands. 
$28,900 to 838,900: Inveih 
lory. Training. Fixtures. 
Grand Opening. Etc. Can 
Open 19 days. 

Mr. Loughlin 6I2-8884S5S 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools 

m THE ORCurr court of 
Cook County, Mbnots Oounty 

Ojoarlmafil — Chancery Oiw- 
Mon. Oedicerp, Inc., PtekiUff, 
vs. Jante Mm Martin, at al., 
Oefamtente. No. 9901-10228. 

The Judictel Sates Corpanban 
wMl at lO-JO aJh. on Juna 4, 
1996, bi Mi oHica at 29 South 
LaSalte Street. SuMa 494, Chica¬ 
go. 8 60603, aaM at public auc- 
bon to the highait biddar. tor 
cash, as set forth batow,'the 
toMowing described real estate: 

27U >Ve$t Lexington, Chica¬ 
go. 8 60643. 

The reel estate Is impravsd 
with two story, two flat, bric8 
with atovan reams, three bed¬ 
rooms, one bath, one living 
room, otto dining room rosi- 
dsncB. 

Tho judgmont amount was 
$6866161. 

Sate Terms: 10% down by 
cartHWd funds: the betenci, ^ 
carbfted funds, is due within 
twenty-tour (24) hours. Tho sub- 
jsct prapsrty is subtect to gsnoral 

RENTALS 

Houss For Rent 

Office 

2.000 SQUARE FEET 
Suits of OfTicos 

10900 S.W. Hwy. 
Near Harlan Ave. 

tafeq. ft. 
708-8484900 

Aeoommedalions 

Vacant Property 

3.9 ACRES 
WoodaiVSedudad 

OaMOamlry Uvii« 
Musi SaO 8187886337 

tASdtWTabnenHomeliMrt- 
ngt Cerperalfan as succsstor to 
Taknan Homa Fsdaral Savkigi 
and Loan Assodabon. Platntiff, 
vs. Frank D. McCall, at si.. Do-' 
tondanis. No. 95Ch-9759. 

totorcounty Judictel Sotos Cor- 
porabon wMI on Tuesday, June 4, 
1998 at the hour of 11 a.m. in 
their office at 120 Watt Madison 
Streol, SuMo 14C, Chkago, Mi- 
note, sol to Iho hiaiast bkhtor 
for cash, lha foNowing deicribsd 

8 HMa, Chteago, 8 
80643. 

The tmprovomont on the prop- 
arty consists of • 3 bsdreoms, 1 
to bath, bi1c8 one 

resktonce wMb beeement 

10427 8 Morgmi. Chieiga. 8 
60643. Brick Constiucban. Ski- &FamHy, Three Badroams, 2 

Datochad (terags. One Bath 
to be sold at public aucbon jxir- 
suant to OrcuH Court of Cook 
County, Minais. Cast No. 94Cli- 
2943, Tho Prudontial Homo 
Mortgage Company, Inc., Plain¬ 
tiff, vs. Shawn WUHams, ot at., 
Dofondants, by Shariff of Cook 
County (Shoriti's *960507- 
OOIO Ml Room LL155. Richard 
J. Dsloy Cantor, Chicaga, HNneis, 
at 12:00 Noon, on Juna 25, 
1996. 

Sato shall ba undar tha tallow¬ 
ing tarms: Cash or cortifiod 
funds. 10% at tha bma of sate 
and tha balanca within twanty- 
four hours. 

Tho subjact prapsrty is offsrod 
lor sate without raprosonlabon 
as to qualibr or anntMy of tMte or 
racourso to Plaintiff. 

Sate Shan bt subjact to gwiar- 
al toxat, spactel asaawmants ar 
spacial toxaa teviad agtenst said 
roal astato and any prior Ist 

Pifontsaa wiN NOT bo opon for 
MisAKbon. 

Tho judgmont was 
$73,799.03. 

Prospocliva purchssart are 
.MkiHXNsiMd hi chuck bw court 
IMa to vanfy this Miformabon. 

For Bid Amount: Sate <aar8 
Shapiro k Kreteman. PlatnOfTs 

4201 Lakt Cook 
hbrook, IL 60062. 

IN THE aRcurr court of 
Cook County, Nkneit County 

iioportmanl — Chanoary Divi¬ 
sion. UnMod States of Amarica, 
acbng by and through The Secre¬ 
tary of tho Oopartmont ol Houa- 
ing and Urban Oavolopmant, 

' PteMMiff, vs. Hanry Arnold, at al., 
Oafondanls. No. 95Ch-5306. 

Tho Judicial Sates Corporation 
wMI at 10;30 a.m. on-Juna 25, 
1996, Ml MS offics St 29 South 
LsSaHs SIraat, Suita 454, Chica¬ 
go, 8 60603, SON at puMc auc- 
bon to tha hiMiast bkhtor for 
cash, as sat forth boknv. tha 
followMig dsKribad real astato: 

10434 8 Poona, Chici«o. 8 
60643. 

Tha raal astato is imprevsd 
with a singte family resxtencs. 

The judgment amount was 
$89472.50. 

Sate Tarms: 10% down by 
cortifiod funds: tho balanco, ^ 
cortifiod funds, is duo withMi 
twanty-four (24) hours. The su8 
joct proparty Is subjact to gsnorel 
roal astete taxas, spacial asaass- 
mants or spacial iaxaa teviad 
i^nst saMl real astete and is 
ofitred tor sate without any rtp- 
resontebon as to quakty or rpian- 
bty of btte and without rocourso 
to plaintiff. Tha sate is furthar 
subjact to confirmation by tha 
court. 

Upon paymant m full of tha 
amount bid, thapurchasar shaM 
racaivo a Cartificata of Sate, 
which wMI ofitMte tha purchasor 
to a Ooad to tha real astato after 
confirmation of tha sate. 

Tho ptoporty will NOT ba open 
for inspocbon. Proipocbve bMl- 
dort are admonishad to chock 
tho Court fMo to varify all Miler- 
mabon. 

For Miformabon contact PlaMi- 
tiff s Attomm: Raul A Villalobos, 
Rodriguez k Villalobos, Throe 
First Nsbonal Plaza - Sixth Fkmr, 
Chicago. IL 60602, (312) - 
372-3500. 
791235C_ 

7400 W. 111th Sbuut, 
#103, Worth, IL 60482. 
Improved with a condo- 
ininiuin to be sold at pub¬ 
lic auction pursuant to Cir¬ 
cuit Court of Cook Count)r, 
Illinois, Case No. 9SCh- 
9675, Lomas Mortgage 
USA, Inc., a corporation. 
Plaintiff, vs. Mark A. (Urt- 
son, et al.. Defendants, b)r 
Sheriff of Cook County 
(No. 960370-001F) in 
Room LL155, Richard J. 
Oaley Center, Chicago, Illi¬ 
nois, at 12 Noon, Tuesday, 
June 11, 1996. ' 

Sale shall ba under the 
following terms: Cash. 

Sale shall be sub^ to 
general taxes, special as¬ 
sessments, and any prior 
first mortgages. 

Pramisas will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

For information; (in¬ 
tact Kropik, Pepuga & 
Shaw, Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
neys, 120 South LaSalle 
Street, Chicago, IL. (312) 
236-M05. Pursuant to 
Section 15-1507(c) (7) of 
the Illinois Code of Gvil 
Procedure, no information 
other then the information 
contained in this Notice 
wiN be prawidod.' 

This is an attempt to 
collect a debt pursuant to 
the Fair Debt Collection 
Practiooe Act end any in- 
fomwUon oMainad will be 
used for that purpose. 
794222C_ 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles A 
Bicycles 

""Tono!^" 
iHOTORCVUte, iOOOTCaS 

5201 W. 79th Streol. Bll^ 
ban8 8 60459. Tho wnprovo- 
monte on tho preprety conalit d 
tinea family, biick conttiuctod, 
on# Vk story dwsMing wMh a ona 
car ottochad gsraea to ba sold at 
public aucbon pursuoni to UnN- 
od States Oistrtct Court Norlh- 
om Oisirtct of Mknoii. Eateam 
OMteion. Casa No. 950-6382. 
Inland Mortgtga CorporatUMi 
a/k/* MIC Mongaga Corpore- 
iHMi, PlainUff, vs. Michaqt J. 
Powors a/k/a M8haal Josoph 
Powais, at al., Oeto'Hlants, bjr 
Michaol Poteite, Spocwt Commis- 
SKWitr, at tha frent door of Room 
2302, Richard J. Oatey Cantor, 
CtucoK. 8. at 200 p.m., Mon- 
doy, Juna 17. 1996. 

Sate ShaM ba undar tha foOow- 
Mig terms: 10% down carbfted 
fundt, balanca wMhMi 24 hours, 
carbfted funds. No rolunds. Tho 
sate shall ba subitcl to gtnarai 
taxas and to spacial assoss- 

Tha judgmont amount was 
S102.B7247. 

Upon ths sate bsing mads ths 
purchasar wHI racaivo a Carti8 
cato of Sate which wMI anbtte tha 
purchasar to a daad on a tpacl- 
fted data untesa tha proparty is 
rodssmsd acoordMin to law. 

nomteas wMI NOT ba opon for 
insMClion. 

For Miformabon: CaM tho Satoa 
OHiCdr at Fithar k Fishor, PC.. 
FMa No. 28326. PlaMMiff's Atbw- 
noys, 30 N. LaSotia Strati, Chi- 
care, 8 60602. Tot. No. (312) 
372!4784 from 1 PM to 3 PM: 
howovor, undar Nknote Law, tha 
Sate Oflicor ia not raquirad to 
provido additional information 
olhar than that sot forth Mi Ihte 
nobco. 
8026060_ 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles & 

Bicycles 

CLEARANCX 
Save 815 to S50 
On Now Modoia 
R0S8MryATA 

BICYCLES 
(While THoy Last) 

CYCLESJikSPORTS 
6559 W. nisi SI. 

361-0440 

Junk Cers 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
lUNK CARS a TRUCKS 

Vince's Towing Inc. 
Evergreen Park 

_13121 581-7647_ 

TOP DOLLARS $ $ $ 

Paid for junk Con 
And 'Tnicka 

7 Days 
Freo Pidup 

A BoBnblo Ante Puts 

311-2388888 

Used Cars 
1869 Buick Century, 6 cyi., 4 
door, power windows. Sl.OOO 
or best offer. 706-385-4024 

laeo Cadillac Floetwaod. 
BUck/ Black Laalhar Interior. 
Lew Miloo - excoBaal oowB- 

'lioa. Private Parly Sll.900 
obo. Plaaaa Calk 

7083882429 Days 
312-247-2664 Eveninis . 

AM: Par Don 

IB94 Pontiac Grand AM 
-Uwkiag for raUabla parly In 
make payeNoto ot 2140 per 
nrenlA 

7ae-478S3ei 

UUDAV. MAY Mv IWk-PAGC U 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sal# Housos For Selo 

Classes Sisrting NOWI 
CMHer oeott 

1-706-974-9100 
aSSOCIATf O OCSIGN scnvicf 

SCHOOL OF OnAFTWC 
11180 SOUTHWEST HIGHWAY 

PALOS HILLS IL 60465 

LlluI .A'/i-mr-Ti 



Ratk M. CuBcraao 
Mass was said at St. 

Michael Church, Orland 
Park, on Friday, with 
intennent at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Ruth M. 
Camerano. 

She is survived by her 
husband Peter J.; her 
children Tom (Colette) and 
Larry (Debbie) and two 
grandchildren. 

Ctanacc K. Bashc* 
Chapel services were held 

at the Andrew J. McCann 
and Son Funeral Home, 
Chicago, on Tuesday, with 
interment at Holy Sqnilchre 
Cemetery, for Claroice R. 
“Bud" Bushen. He was a 
member of the Pipefitters 
Union Local No. S97. 

He is survived by his wife 
Josephine M.; his children 
Sandra (Edwin) Ziarko and 
Ronald (Nancy); five 
grandchildren and a sister 
Ethel Jelinek. 
Earle J. Bordea 

Mass was said at St. Julie 
Billiart Church, Tinley Park, 
on Friday, with interment at 
Resurrection Cemetery, for 
Earle J. Borden. 

He is survived by his wife 
Helen; his children Richard 
(Mary Lyim) and David 
(Karen); eight grandchildren; 
and seven great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Raipli S. Aadenoa 
Services were held at the 

Ridge Evangelical Lutheran 
Church, Chicago, on 
Tuesday, with intennent at 
Evergreen Cemetery, for 
Ralph S. Anderson. 

He is survived by his wife 
Rhoda “Sis”: his children 
Dolores (TeiO Cummings. 
Edythe (Jerry) Nagel and 
Steven (Pat); five grand¬ 
children; and two great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Margaset Mary Adaam 
Mass was said at St. 

Francis of Assisi Church, 
Orland Park, on Thursday, 
May 9, with interment at 
Holy Sepuldire Cemetery, 
for Margaret Mary Adams. 

She b surviv^ by her 
children Tom (JoAnn), Jack 
(Linda), Margaret (Robert) 
Jarsombeck, and Patricia 
(Thomas) Ellison; nine 
grandchildren and five great¬ 
grandchildren. 

PACE M-THURSDAY, MAY M, I9M 

Pace Gets New Fare 
Collection System 

Maas waa said at St. 
Barnabas Church, Beverly, 
on Friday, for Joanne Marie 
Casey, a school teacher with 
the Chicago Board of 
Education. 

She is survived by her 
parenu John. Div. MarshaO 
C.F.D. (letii^) and Edith; 
and brothm Thomas E., 
Batt. Clhief C.F.D. 
(Maureen) and Robert J. 
(Vkkil^Casey, 

Paal A. Davie 
Mass was said at St. 

Christina Church, Mt. 
Greenwood, on Monday, 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Paul A. Davis, a veteran of 
World War II serving with 
the Army. He was retired 
from Material Service with 
27 years of service. 

He is survived by his wife 
Patricia; his children 
Terance, Karen Minor and 
Maureen, R.P.F.D. (Allan, 
R.P.F.D.) Caverly aiid five 
grandchildren. 

In an effort to increase passenger convenience and 
establish a method of tenmim fare collection in the region, 
the Pace board of directors approved the purchase of a new 
fare collection system. The contract was awarded to Cubic 
Corporatioo for Sd.1 million for the purchase of 67S 
ikket/transfer printer render (TTPR) uniu. The new system 
will be compatible with the new Chicago Transit Authority 
(CTA) automatic fare eoBectioo (AFC) system. Because of 
the vast number of riders who transfer between both Pace 
and CTA, this system wiD allow for quicker boardipgs and 
mMed emvenknee on Pace buses and CTA buses and trains. 
Units will be installed on aU Pace-owned buses and future 
vehicle purchases. The TTPR reads, verifies, updates and 
returns tickeu and transfers. One of the many benefiu of the 
system is less occurrence of fare evasion. The unit can also 
read stored value and “Go" cards. The stored value cards 
allow the rider to replenish the card by adding value to it at a 
vending nwchine. This card heightens passenger convenience 
because they do not have to worry about having exact fare 
when boarding. The TTPR simply deducts the cost of the 
ride at the lime of boarding. In addition, the radio frequency 
stored value proximity “Go" card will also ease payment for 
passengers with dualities. 

The board honored 23 bus operators inducted in the 
National Safety Council’s ‘Million Mile Chib.’ This 
nationally recognized award for professional drivers requires 
the driver to drive 1,000,000 miles, or approximately XlVi 
years, without a preventable accident. The ‘Million Mile’ 
drivers included (from Southwest Division, Bridgeview) 
Frank Fisher, Margaret Murry and Willie Hoskin; and (from 
South Division, Markham) Louis McDonald and Eugene 
Schmehl. 

Since Pace’s participation in the National Safety Council’s 
award program. Pace has inducted a total of ZS7 Million 
Mile bus opnators. Pace’s bus operators have achieved this 
award despite facing hazardous weather conditions and 
increasing suburban congestion, at the same time ensuring 
passenger safely and satisfaction. 

The Pace board meets on the Tirsl Wednesday of each 
month at 2:30 p.m. in the board room at Pace Headquarters, 
330 W. Algonquin Rd., Arlington Heights. 

Cathcriae R. Ktmjrk 
Mass was said at St. John 

Fisher Church, Chicago, on 
Wednesday, with intennent 
at Resurrection Cemetery, 
for (htherine R. Koszyk. She 
was a member of the St. 
Maurice Senior Citizens 
Chib, the Davis Square 
Seniors and Pyle Recreation 
Senior Center of Tempe, 
Arizona. 

She is survived by her 
children Edward, Rose 
Marie. Dorothy (Henry 
Allen) Gatz and Philip 
(Carol); and six 
grandchildren. 

LEGAL NOTICE «9(-2« 
VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN 

Notice is hereby given to aU interested parties that on 
Momlay, June 3, 19M al t:M PM., at the Oak Lawn 
Municipal Center. 9446 Raymond. Oak Uwn, IL, the 
Village of Oak Lawn Plamdag A Dcvciopmcnl Commimion 
will hear the following variation requests as part of their 
regular Agenda 196-9: 

Si*, • Al^srtn StAdivWM-a Lois O 6934 Meade 
Avcnac. GUbert A%arti, petiUoaer. 

P.U.D. m-2 - S617 W. l«3fd SI. w/Green Space 
VarlalhM, Stan Lalek, pedlioner. 

Further information may be obtained from the Village’s 
Quality Control Department. 

LccG. Lehr 
Services were held at AH 

Saints Lutheran Church, 
Orland Park, on Tuesday, 
for Lee G. L*r, a veteran of 
World War 11. He was a vice- 
president of the Builders Tee 
and a member of Glen Maker. 
American Legion Post No. 
1160, Chicago Ridge. 

He is survived by his wife 
Lorraine: his childrra Lee Jr. 
Walter (Gail) Oozelanski, 
Ellen Mila and Geraldine 
Katsantones; four grand¬ 
children and sisters Lorraine 
Lindstedt and Leone 
(Walter) Bredbeck. 

A new program at the Rehabilitate Institute of Chicago 
(RIQ is expandiiig doctors’ skills by making injury 
prevention a required aspect of resident physicians’ training. 
Called “Partners in Peace,” the program is a collaborative 
effort between residents and RlC’s injury prevention 
program, created by Lisa Thornton Godbold, MD, and 
medical resident William Smith, MD. “Partners in Peace” 
pairs residents with injury prevention program peer 
educators (young people with disabilities caused by risky 
behavior) and sends them on school visits to teach students 
about the dangers of unsafe lifestyles. “Partners in Peace” is 
supported by grants from the Polk Bros. Foundation and the 
Lloyd A. Fry Foundation. 

“The prognun’s goak are twofold,” Dr. Godbold said. 
“First, it will make residents more aware that injury 
prevention is within the realm of their responsibilities as 
physicians. Althou^ RIC pioneered that concept over 20 
years ^o, it’s still an innovative addition to resident 
education. Also, the program will help residents see the 
importance of injury prevention and may prompt them to 
incorporate safety awareness into their own future 
practices.” 

RIC provides comprehensive rehabilitation services to dty 
and Chicago metropolitan area residents. Its main hospital is 
at 343 E. Superior St. Inpatient; outpatient, day treatment 
and subacute rehabilitation services are also available at 
satellite facilities located throughout the Chicago area. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING 496-19 
VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN 

Notice is hereby given to all interested parties that a 
public hearing will be held by the Oak Lawn Planning A 
Development Commission on June 3, 1996 al >:00 P.M. at 
the Municipal Center second iloor auditorium, 9446 
Raymond, Oak Lawn, IL, relative to the property commonly 
known as 10701 KUpuMcli. Oak Lawn, IL. for the purpose 
of a special use for college in a PL zoned district. Said 
property is legally described as follows: 

J^j^South Suburban Gremation Service 

Serving the s«mh Soburba 
No Amoral home ■ Low cost alternative to traditjanal Amoral 

remplete dbteci Cimallaas fanm SS3S.OO 
^Public Aid ft Insurance assignments accepted 

9C3 Cal far grachota: t-ftOOigg 4004 Lots (, 2, 3, 4. S, 6 in Block II; Lots I, 2, 3, 4. 3. 6 in 
Block 12; Lott 1.2.3.4. 3 in Block 13; Lou 1.2.3,4,3 
in Block 14; in Frederick H. Bartlett’s Highway Acres, a 
Subdivirion of the South Half of the West Half of the 
Northwest Quaitcr and the West Half of the Southwest 
(Quarter of Sectioa Fifteen (13). Township Thirty-Seven 
(37) North, Range Thirteen (13). East of the Third 
Principal Mcridina, in Cook County, IL. 

Further infonnatioa nmy be obtained from the Village’s 
Quality Control Deportment. 

Campfest Fundraiser PACZKI SSti 
RESTAURANT There is a special urgency 

to this year’s Campfest 
fundraiser, slated for 
Thursday, June 20ih, at S 
p.m. at Moretti’s Ristorantc 
and Sports Bar, 1643 W. 
Jackson Blvd., Chicago, for 
the 12th year, staff members 
of the Juvenile Court of 
Cook County, the Chicago 
Police Department, ahd the 
American Camping Associ¬ 
ation are joining forces to 
stage the benefit, which 
raises money needed to send 
abused and neglected 
children to summer camps in 
Illinois, Wisconsin and 
Indiana. This year, however, 
every dollar raised may he 
critiul, as the camping 

. program is facing rising uisis 
and the need to serve an ever 
locreasing number of 

Harry Riley, an event 
organizer from juvenile 
court. 

The Campfest evening 
includes a buffet, drawing, 
dancing and cash bar. A live 
band. Public i, will perform 
rtutd'Kjrs, weather permit¬ 
ting. lather lohn Smyth ol 
Maryville Academy will be 
ihe maMer ol ceremonie'.. 
Ticket-, are M3 per per-.on 
and ma-y be purJia-.efl at ilic 
d'Kir »»f re-/:f7ed in *dvaii*,e 
by '^illiriK fTI2> 411 4414 or 
rll2| llirigll l>'rf>aliorr. 
are a|-/* ••elcoine 

MEMORIAL LUNCHEONS 
$5.95 Per Person 

Loitln A Une Of Comp&hhon? 

Funeral Directon 
Since 1895 

Celebrating I9§ yea 
or caring, thougbtfiil se 

ffarry J. fl’Raeffr 

Mass was said at ‘.i 
1 abian < btir'I., Ilndii!'w, 
on Irirla/. «iit> ini'rin'iii ai 
M'll/ '/•j.iilrlif* 
for Harr/ I Pi 
Me was ihe (,asi >, 

Vi /*-ats of r*'|r,»|fr 
fewelert in r bvagr, I a«r> 

Me IS snr n/»d by tii« wtP 
Miereae V , his daMaht'r lo/ 

I (r,reg<,r'/> WilrWr 
tran<l> biblrert 

>» naa rer li'an IIWw line lajli 

H ren ■* luolwat 

Ki/z/.T YirlaAiPit Cbruqp 
ItlidrVF 

"WhHc itaosi kids take 
smmmm camp for granted, 
oan can oaly hope for the 
phaa^ to go. It would he 
tuilbhi if this year that hope 
wart taken from them," says 

■c 5j 
5 s E 



Aaa M. Newtek I 
Mau was said at ^St. 

paaiian Church, Oa|t Forest, 
on Tuesday, with interment 
at St. Casimir Cemetery for 
Atm M. Nowick, 80, a 
33-year resident of Oak 
Forest 

Alfred P. Jaatte, D.D.S. 
Mass was said at St. 

Walter Church, Chicafo, on 
Monday, with interment at 
Mount Olivet Cemetery,' for 
Alfred P. Jason, DOS. 83. 
He was a Major in World 
War II, with dual careen in 
dentistry and radsk spanning 
over 50 years. 

He is survived by his wife 
Lorraine: his daughters 
Patricia, Lynne (Bob) Strua 
and Janet (Charlie) Oieene; 
and two grandchildren. 

JAMES MELKA • JAMES TROUA, OIRECTOfIS 

OUGHT- 312*779^11 
I PtanaMo,,. 10416 8. KEOBE AirE. CHlCAOO 
Me Head Ailaaa TOao W. iznh ST. PALOS HEIOHTS 

She was a tedted 
secretary for the Purple 
Heart and a member of 
Friends of the Acorn 
Library. She was a member 
of the Immaculate Concep¬ 
tion Mother’s Chib and the 
Lithuanian D-G Post. 

She is survived by her sons 
John (Karen) and Roger 
(June): dsht grandchildren 
and three great- 
grandchfldtea. 

Aaloiaettc M. WHsoa 
Mass was said at St. 

Francis of Assisi Church, 
Orland Park, on Wednesday, 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery,, for 
Antoinette M. Wilson, 62. 

She is survived by her 
children Thomas (Margmct), 
James Jr. (Patiioia) and 
Joseph: and five grand- 
chUdren. 

Leonard S. Zionek 
Mass was said at Sacred 

Heart Church, Palos Hills, 
on Wednesday, with 
interment at R^rrection 
Cemetery, fqr Leonard S. 
Ziomek, ti, a veteran of the 
Korean Conflict. He was a 
member of VFW Post No. 
2253, Chicago Ridge. 

He ’ is survived by his 
children Renee (Kevin) 
Farrell, Duke (Barbara) and 
Paula (Eric) Eiers and seven 
grandchildrm. 

Mary P. Vogji 
Mass was said at S. Julie 

Billiart Church, Tinl^ Park, 
on Tuesday for htefy P. 
Vogl. 

She is survived by her 
children Eliune (Arthur) 
Konwinski and IDUherine 
(Michael) McGuire: eight 
grandchildren; sisters 
Caroline Gomik and Virginia 
(Clarence) Rusxczak and a 
brother Clarence Kolkovich. 

Edna T. Man (Marie): and seven 

Mas. was said at St. 
Christina Church, Mt. lUc* M. Qatadaa 
Greenwood, on Saturday, Mass was said at St. 
with interment at Holy Michael Church, Orland 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for Park, on Monday, with 
Edna T. Matt. interment at St. Mary 

She is survived by her Cemetery, for Race M. 
children WiUian (Donna), Quinlan,'M. 
Janis (Charles) Morrison and She is. survived by her 
Theresa: six grandchildrea: a chOdren Maty Lou (Leo 
brother Bernard Janis and a M.D.) Loughlin, Patrick 
sister Alice (Red) Hertihy. (Lyn) and Joseph B. 
Marlon E. Mklcanid (Marge): 22 grandchUdren 

Services were held in Prio. 
Heights, on Saiuntay, with Anifcony V. Snhn 
interment at Queen of Mau wu said at St. 
Heaven Cemetery, for Christopher Church, MMIo- 
Markm E. MiekarskL thian, on Monday, with 

She is survived by her interment at Our Lake of 
daughter Marlene F. Sorrows Cemetery, for 
Dominick: four gtandchil- Anthony V. Suba. 
dren and six great- He is survived by his wife 
grandchildren. Caroline Moenck-Suba: his 
Eufenc Mantcy children Robert (Vicki), and 

c, ■ u Marlene (Earl) Berg: step- 
held at the (JeniUe) 

Bh^e-Lamb Fiii^ Ho.^, ^ 
OA Uwn on Sunday for gn„dehildren: many 

S!^'of wTn • • ‘ vet^ ofWW IL ^ William 
He IS survived by hu 

children Elaine. Eugene, 5" 
Edward, John, Carol, and Theodor* PrUwnx 
William: nine grandchildren: Services were held on 
two great-grandchildren: a Tuesday in Oak Lawn, with 
brother Joseph and a sister interment in Ooodfarm, 
Elizabeth. Illinois, for Theodore 
DdlaE. Manaao PriUwkz. 84. He wu a 

Services were held in Palos mvner operator of 
Heightt, on Thursday. May ^a'*'" Piling 
9th, with entombment at Decorating, a member of the 
Holy Sepulchre Mausoleum, Medinah Temple Lpgan, 
for Della E. Marzano. Chapter No. 196 RAM and 

She is survived by her Uwn Lodge No. 815 AF and 
children Delores (Joseph) AM. , , 
Partoll and Donald E. ** ^,Ws 
(Judyth): six grandchildren Nancy Alex, 
and eight great- /Hieodore J., and Virginia 
grandchildren. (A*®) Schaar: 10 grand- 
Cnral Jenn children and 14 great- 
caroi Jean Lampon grandchildren. 

Services were held at the i-n— B - 
Thompson and Kuenster 
Funeral Home, Oak Lawn, “au wu said at St. 
with interment at Evergreen Ghurch, Oak Uwn, 
Cemetery, for Carol Jean Tuesday, with interment 
I Sepulchre Cemetery. 

She is survived by her • Leona R. Queenan. 
children Diana Diaz. Nick ^ " survived by her 
Diaz and Liu RehrbMhers >>u«l»»l .CUrX* J- 
John (Shirley), ^(deo '(N«»cy). 
Anne) and Qyde and a sister (Kathleen) and 
Wanda Lampos. Patrick (Brenda); four 
____ grandchildren; sisters 

St Albert VirghUa Brami. Joan Wessd 
Nto w^saidma. Arom Batiicia Lumpa and a 

the^ Buibtak. brorterjaB^ staioa. 
on Friday, with interment gt . 
Holy Sepulchre 'Cemetery, MWaon 
for Victor Lkata, a veteran Servicu were held at the 
of WW 11 serving with the Hflb Funeral Home, Palos 
Navy. He was a teacher wRh Hills, on Friday, with 
the Chicago Board Of interment at Resurrection 
Education for 41 years. Cemetery, for Nick Estrada. 

He is survived by Ms wife He is survived by Ms 
Teresa: Ms ciiBdien LuAnn children John (Lupc), Sam 
(Michael) Imrie, Rosemary (Linda), Nick.Jr. (Debby), 
(EdwariO Costin, Joseph Christte (Danny) Olivares, 
(Maureen), Rank (Donna), David (Marilyn), Esther 
Daakl (Jeanette) and Eileen (Dan) Billich, Joseph 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort Mass was said at St. 
Fabian Church, Bridgeview, 
on Tuesday, with interment 
at St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Ben James Jungman of the 
Chicago Fire Department. 
He was an Army veteran of 
the KoreanConflkt. 

He is survived by his wife 
Shiricy; his children Ben 
(Vicld), Janke (Leonard) 
Kazmierezak, Kathy (Robert) 
Wilbanks and Thomas; 12 
grandchildren; a brother 
Frank (Judy) and sisters 
Marion Nice, Margaret, and 
Jacqueline (Joseph) 
Kozubowski. 

Anthony Graziano 
Mass was said at St. Linus 

Church, Oak Uwn, on 
Saturday, with interment at 
Holy ^ulchre Cemetery, 
for Anthony Graziano, 82, a 
former employee of the 
House of UMantia. 

He is survived by - his 
children Judith (August) 
DiCola, Pat Murtaugh, 
Anthony (Barbara) and 
Roseann; 10 grandchildren; 
nine great-grandchildren and 
a sitter Rose (Gene) Boike. 

Clara D. Hanacn 
Services were held in Oak 

Forest, "*00 Tuesday with 
interment at Cedar Park 
Cemetery, for Clara D. 
Hansen. 

She is survived by her 
children June (Edgar) 
Schultz and Fred R. (Sarah); 
four grandchildren and six 
great-grandchildren. 

SOUTHWEST FUNERAL HOME 
& Florist 

8230 S. Harlem Awenue 
Bridgeview, I L 

(708) 496-3344 (706) 496-3355 
john F. Haim, Director 

As a special service for our ”8 
patrons, we offer Family Style 

Funeral Luncheons 
for only $7.95 

ST. MARY a EVERGREEN 
MONUMENT COMPANY 

OFFICE aed INDOOR SNOWRCiOM LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

HICKORY 
8236 S. AoOarfg Rtf. 

Hickory Hilt* m 430-57D0 

PALOS 
11026 Southwnt Hwy. 
Palo* Hill* • 874-4410 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 
CREMATION SERVICE 

QardenCliakt 

Memdrial Lunchaons 

$5nd5 a Ur 

3614)400 

star SOUTH KEOZlt 

3100 WEST SSIhfTREI 



MATTRESSES 

, GOOD FOR 

*5.00 OFF 
LOW LOW 

PRICFS 

WHY PAY MORE’ WE DELIVER-OPEN 7 DAY5-FREE GIFTS 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 371-3737 
3841V. U'!n St •.-/'S 4S“LAN:' -.i ^ 
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TOOK OR SMALL f 
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Summer Day Camp Sites 
South West Special 

Recreation Association 
(SWSRA), an agency that 
provides year-round 
recreation programs for 
individuals with disa¬ 
bilities, (5 offering a six-week 
summer day cahip program 
beginning on Monday,'June 
24th and running through 
Friday, Aug. 9th. There will 
be no camp from Monday, 
July ISth to Friday. July 
I9ih, nor will there be camp 
on Thursday and Friday. 
July 4th and Sth. Ail 
participants attend camp 
Monday through Friday 
from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m. 

SWSRA day camp is open 

to individuals with disa¬ 
bilities from ages three to 21. 
Five campsites are offered 
according to age and ability 
level. The Five camps are: 
Early Childhood, ages 3 to 6; 
EMH-TMH I. ages 7 to 12; 
EMH-TMH 11, ages 13 to 21; 
LD-BD-ADDI, ages 7 to 10; 
and LD-BD-ADD II, ages II 
to 21. 

Campsites are located 
throughout the SWSRA 
member districts. All 
campen swim two or three 
times a week, and partici¬ 
pate in one full-day fi^ trip 
and one half-day 'mini-trip 
weekly. CMher camp activities 
include sports, games, arts A 

crafts, nature, drama, music 
and much more. 

Campers will have the 
opportunity to register for a 
three-week camp session or 
the full six-we^k program. 
Early-bird registration is 
through May 10th. If you 
register during this period 
and pay the registration fee 
in full, you are eligible to 
subtract SSO from the total 
fee. 

Daily door-to-door trans¬ 
portation is also provided if 
so desirtd. For more dny 
camp information and fees, 
call Jennifer Fennell-Hyland 
at the SWSRA office, (700) 
389-9423. 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service Specialists You Can Trust 

BEDDING 

MATTRESSES 
mi 

FREE 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP, 
3844 W. 147th 371-3737-7 

BLACKTOP l[ 
PAVING ip 

BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP 

PAVING 

• Driveways 
a Pailcing Lots 

’ a Raaurtaelng 
a Saalcoaling 
a Patch-Work 

DEAL DIRECT A SAVE 

Froo Eatlmatos 

708-423-9594 

ELECTRICAL 

^ ^ ^ ★ WGENERALW W 
ELECTRICAL CONSTRUCTION 

CONTRACTORS. INC 
#aFancog 

Including wrought Iron 
• Rootn 
• Qnzobon 

Pl^E^IONAL SERVICE w Doom InntnIM 

SENSIBLE PRICES •ConcmtnWork 
V7I • Aluminum SMIrtg 

GENERAL 
CONSTRUCTION 

FREE ESTIMATES 

312-233-7075 
708-923-6653 

^^LAW(T""^^r 
MAINTENANCE ^ 

HANDYMAN 

DEPENDABLE , 
LAWN CARE, INC.| 

-auTvmovLAMNa 

A HELPFUL 
HANDYMAN HAND 

OUR GOAL IS 
10999 

CUSTOMER SATISFACmON 
TO BUILO A LONG-TERM 

RELATIONSHIP 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE "U** WAIT 

•■BLUE LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
• DRAFTING SERVICE 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 

Sityw SP»%mien, tfwe. 

meo SF. 

»m4o*. JUSiAk, eofss 

708-974-9100 

CARPENTRY CONCRETE 

I & E CARPENTER 
35 YEARS EXP. 

Home Remodeliog 
& 

Repair 
Add On 

Kitchen-Baths 
Basements 

Finished 
ALL WORK 

GUARANTEED 
INSURED 
CaHlatvy 

. 312-618-728 

R&B 
OmentR* Inc. * 

35 Years 
Combined 

Experience 

We Do It AU 
FREE ESTIMATES 

CaB 

708-636-4465 
708-409-4113 
ISMOff WlBiThUAd 

LAWN MAINTENANCE 

A CUT ABOVE 
Lawn Maintonanc* Inc. 

Insured 
Condos - Townhomes - Residential 

No Contrsets 
Qusllty Work By Owner 

FERHUZING & WEED (XTNTROL 
DETHATCH1NQ (POWER RAKING) 

BUSH & HEDGE TRIMMING 
GUTTERS CLEANED 

15% OFF 1st Month's Lswn Msint. 

RICK — 385-7092 
OerTSiYaar 

LAWN MAINTENANCE 

C&M 
LAWN SERVICE^ INC. 

Complete Lawn Maintenance 
Fully Inaured • Free Estimates 

ResidanliaL Commercial 
Condominhima 

Tractor/Acreage Cuts . 
Rough A Finish , 

312-23»«022 — 708-985-5901 
708-4304810 

Member of ELGA 

lavra Cate 

PLUMBING 

, DRAIN KING 
PLUMBING 
4 SEWER 

1 YEAR GUARANTEE 
• ONAUROPOING 

•CUAN i NEVAm CATCH BAamS 
•K)Wfnfi00Au.uNn 
•meTAu WMV ruMM 
• ijecToenwira 

• CUT noon awr OP Mwtn nm 

SPECIAUZINQ IN 

RESALE 
CLOTHES 

PJKIDS 
Fine Quality 

Childrens 
Resale Clothes 

ROOFING a. SIDING 

•noooooHmou 
• M^AmRIIOKRlW 

*****7'■ 
»2aM708 (IBB874>8itt 



BIG MAY STORAGE SALE!'! 
EMPTY YOUR GARAGE... 

• • # Wo Bui id Gurtine 

Proclaim 'Safe Boating Week OUTDOORS 
In procUiming May ISth to 24th as “Safe Boating Week 

in niiftoit,i’ Oovernor Jim Edgar pointed out that national 
statistics indicate approxiniately 6S percent of the people 
who died in 1995 boding acci^ts were ndt wearing life 
jackets. He pointed out. “Hundreds of lives could have been 
saved each year by the wearing of life jackeu. In fact, of the 
lb people who dM ja boating accidents last year in Illinois, 
it appears 10 would have survived had they been wearing a 
personal flotation deviM (PFD). It isn’t hard to see how 
important it is to wear your life jackM in order to enjoy the 
safest possible boa|jng season.” 

The Illinois Department of Natural Resources, in its 1995 
boating aCcident report, notes a steady increase in the total 
number of accidents and a decrease in the number of 
fatalities. Accidents increased to ITS. up from 157 in 1994. 
Fifteen fatal boating accidenu in 1995 resuhed In 16 
fatalities, as compared to 17 fatalities in 1994 and 32 in 1993. 
One 1995 incident accounted for a double fatality. 

“Overall, it appears as if alcohol abuse, drug abuse and a 
failure to wear Pro continue to rank as the leading causes of 
boating fatalities." said Brent Manning, natural resources 
department (DNR) director, “Although we are pleased the 
number of fatalities decroued again this year, we are 
concerned by a continuing increase in the number of 
boating-related accidents, a disproportioiute share of which 
involve personal watercraft.” 

During 1995, a total of 178 accidents involved 220 
watercraft. Seventy-seven of these, or 44 percent, were tied 
to personal watercraft, such as jet skis. That is despite the 
fact that personal watercraft make up only 3.5 percent of the 
391,000 registered watercraft in the state. 

“Ten years ago, personal watercraft were relatively rare 
on lllin^ waten. Now, we have 13,000 registcfed in 
Illinois,” said Tom Wakolbinger, deputy chief Of the 
department’s office of law enforcement, “The most 
common causes of accidents involving them appear to be 
operator inattention and a failure to observe rules of the 
road.” 

Wakolbinger said educational programs directed 
specifically at personal watercraft owners'and operators are 

being developed by the National Assodaiion of Boating taw 
Administrators in cooperation svith the industry and are 
being considered for incorporation into stale boating safety 
programs. 

The DNR has sponsored free boating safety courses 
throughout the state since 1978. In that time volunteer 
instructon have taught safe boating practices to more than 
51,000 boaten. 

During the department’s eight-hour boating safety course, 
participants ieara the basics of boating safety, navigation, 
equipment requirements and other information. The coursej 
is open to individuate at least 10 years old. Successful 
completion of thd course is required of youths aged 12 to 18 
who want to operate a boat or personal watercrafr without 
supervision of an adult. The course also is useful to first-time 
boat ownen and to individuals who haven’t taken a safety 
course in a while. 

According to the boating aixident report. 88 people were 
injured last year, and alcohol was conftnned as a 
contributing factor in 19 of the accidents. One hundred 
forty-three of the 178 accidents occurred during dear 
weather conditions, 58 were in chOppy water, 12 in rough 
water, eight in very rough water and seven in strong current; 
compared with 80 in calm water. Of the 228 operators 
involved in accidents last year. 147 reported they had no 
formal boating instruction by the Depvtment of Natural 
Resources, the U.S. Coast Ouvd Auxiliary, the U.S. Power 
Squadron, the American Red Cross or another agency. 

“Safe Boating Week in Illinois” is an excellent time for all 
Illinoisans to renew thdr commitment to boating safely 
individuate of all ages are urged to take advantage of the 
department’s free boating safely courses. For more informa¬ 
tion about boating safety courses, contact the DNR office of 
law enforcement at l-(800>-832-2599. TDD (2l7)-782-9l75. 

Boating accidents in Cook County reported during 1995 
included three on the Calumet River, one on the Cal-Sag 
Channel, one on the Chicago Ship A Saniury Canal, three 
on the Chicago River and-13 on Lake Michigan. Two of the 
incidents resuhed in drownings. 

TAMPIER LAKE IS A HOT SPOT • Jerry and Dtes 
Caadux. Palos Heightt and six^year old granddaughter 
Samatha caught and rdeased a “4 ft. wiBeye” plus 
numerous smaller walleyes, crappies and bluegills. They 

fished near the dam using light ro^ sm^ plain hooks wteh 
split shot, slip bobbers and tipped with crappie minnows. 
■ CAMPGBOUND HOSTS NEEDED AT ILLINOIS 
STATE PARKS - Individuals who enjoy camping are urged 
to serve as volunteer can^igronnd this summer at 19 
state parks throughout Illinois, Department of Natural 
RoKHirces Director Brent Manning said: “Retired individ¬ 
uate. couplet or graduate students sybo would like to “camp 
out” at a state park this summer are encouraged to volunteer 
as campground hosu. Volunteen will aid campers when 
needed and provide other useful services, plus they’ll be able 
to camp at their she at no diarge throughout the summer.” 

AppHcants for campground host positions must be at least 
21 yean old, have a valid driver’s license and agree to work 
35 houn per week, usually during a lively period, for 
minimum of four weeks. Weekend and holiday duty is man¬ 
datory. Compensation is SI per day for the di^ they work. 
In addition to the small monetary payment, volunteers will 
receive on-she training, limited medical and personal insur¬ 
ance coverage, and free camping privileges at their camp¬ 
ground during their period of serviw. 
■ FISHING HAS NO BOtlNDAMES - The Third 
Annual ‘Fishing Has No Boundaries’ event for the disabled 
is set for May 30th to June 2nd, on the Eagle River Chain of 
Lakes at Eagle River, Wisconsin. 

We’ve got room for a few more participants who would 
like to spend some fun-Filled hours on the beautiful Eagle 
River Oiain of 28 Lakes, with ito great scenery and fantastic 
ftshing,” says William (Wil) Campbell. cOH;bair of the non¬ 
profit Eagle River event. 

Last year’s ‘Fishing Has No Boundaries’ event in Eagle 
River served 50 pattidiMmU, the oldest being 93 years of age, 
and youngest, c^t; and accommodated 34 wheekhairs. 33 
care attendants, 38 guides and assistanu, and 65 volunteers, 
on 20 pontoon boats and 10 fishing boau. 

For further information on the Eagle River ‘Fishing^as 
No Boundaries’ event call (713)-479-9309 or write. Fishing 
Has No Boundaries, Eagle River Event, P.O. Box 2200, 
Eagle River, Wisconsin 54521. 
■ LAKE ERIE WALLEYES - For more than a decade. 
Lake Erie has easily reigned as the world’s greatest walleye 
fishery. Fmally, there Is a book that does k justice; LAKE 
ERIE WALLEYE, by award winning author MARK 

Flyers In Regional Tournament 
The Lewis University 

baseball team learned 
Sunday night that k has been 
awarded an at-large bid to 
the NCAA Division II Great 
Lakes Regional Tournament, 
scheduled for Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, May 

College' of Erie. Pennsyl- II WOrld Series in 1994,1990 
vania (36-6) is the No. 2 se^. and 1988. Last season, Lewis 
Lewis and Mercyhurst open finished second in the region 
the double-elimination to Ashland University, 
tournament at II a.m. on The Flyers ended the 

Tbursday, with the loser by sweeping 

playing St. Josh’s .»n 
Thursday at 3 p.m. and the ^ 
winner playing St. Joseph’s ' O 
on Friday at 11 a.m. five «ra^ 

games and seven of its last 
T^ will be Lewis’ 12th eight. Eight three-team 

regional tournament regional tournaments are 
appearance in the school’s 16 played in Division U. with 
years of Division II regioiuU winners advancing 
competition. The Flyen won to the Division II World 
regional titles in 1994, 1992, Series in Montgomery. 
1990, 1989 and 1988, and Alabama from May 25th to 
finished third at the Division June 1st. 

16th, I7ih and 18th in 
Renmelaer,' Indiana. Lewis, 
which has a 45-14 record and 
No. 9'national ranking, is the 
No. 3 seed in the region. 
Tournament host St. 
Joseph’s College (43-9) is the 
top seed, while Mert^urst HICKS. ' 

Today’s Lake Erie, with its dear water and splendid ^ 
fishing, is the positive result of anti-pollutkm measures, R 
commodal netting regulations and other factors. Lately the 

■walleyes have grown more elusive due to tW zebra mussel, 
.which invaded the Great Lakes in the late 1960s. This tiny, 
hon-indigenoos sheflfish has thrived. It so efficiently filters 
plankton from the water that Lgkefrie has grown markedly 
clearer. 

Walleyes now feed more at night and have become notably 
boat thy during the day. Catching waUqyet ftom Lake Erie 
today requires anglers to alter their fishing strategies. 

That’s srbere LAKE ERLE WALLEYE can help. The 
book details tiow Lake Erie walleye are responding to 
continuing environmental changes and reveals the latest and 
most productive fishing methods used by eminent charter 
captains and the nation’s top professional walleye anglers. 
The book’s large, 8Vi X11 indi, 128 pages are loaded with 
outstanding photos, how-to iDustrations and maps. 

To purchase LAKE ERIE WALLEYE, send SI4.95, plus 
S3 shipping, to Big River Press, P.O. Box 130, MiUfieid, OH 
45761. FOr msdk card ordcn, call l-(800)-447-8238. 

Light List’ Guide 
The. 1996 edition of the 

U.S. Const Guard’s official 
“Light List: Great Lakes, 
United States and Canada” 
(voiume 7) is now available 
for sale through the U.S. 
Superintendent of Docu¬ 
ments. The “Light List” is 
the mariner's essential guide 
to lights and other akte to 
navigation oii inland and 
coastal waterways. The 
navigation aids listed' are 
maintained by or under the 
authority of the U.S. Coast 
Guard and include lights, 
buoys, sound signals, day- 
beacons, RACONS, and 
radiobeacoiu. 

A requirement on com¬ 
mercial vtsMb, the “Light 
List” is an important safety 
feature when used with 
nautical charts and the 
“Coast Pilot.” The 248-page 
reference includes a U.S.- 
Aids to Navigation System 
Hhistrattxl chart. Geographic 
Range tablet, a Luminous 
Range diagram, and other 
useful tables and charts. A 
glossary of aids to naviga¬ 

tion terms is also included. 
This publication, priced at 

$18. can be ordered by 
phone, (202) 512-1800, from 
8 a.m. to 3 p.m., fax (202) 
512-2250 (24 hours a day), or 
mail, and can be purchmed 
at any of the 24 U.& Govern¬ 
ment Bookstores nationwide. 
Orders must cite stock 
number 050-012-00374-2. 
Phone and fax orders may be 
paid by MasterCard or- 
VISA. Mail orders mutt 
include either credit card 
information or a check 
payable to Superintendent of. 
Documents. Send to Super¬ 
intendent of Documents, 
P.O. Box 371954, Pkts- 
bnrgh, PA 15250-7954. 
FedenJ Express delivery is 
available fm an additional 
$8.50 on phone ordera. 

Letter Of Intent 
Jodf Wiffiama of Oak trips to the NCAA Divteioo 

Foiat hat infatmed MQlikin 111 Women’s Batkeiball 
Univasity baskeSbaR coach Championships, having 
Lori Ksnns of her tekentioa advanced to the round of 16 
to enroll at MUkin and play the past two seasons and the 
for the Big Bte. WlHimi, a rou^ of eight the prior 
5-root-4 senior at Oak FOrcst season. The Big Bhie have a 
High School, finished third 70-14 record in the tent three 
in the state 3-point shooting seasons, 
contest as a senior. She — 
ayeragsd 4.4 points and led Rwnif K 
the team with an 81 perceat 
free throw percentage this A 
past season. She is a three- 
year varsity letter srioner and g__m.__ 

Hosting 
Regional j 

from ah oatstandlng Robert Marklonnl has Bvoifteen Park Commu- 
grapam wRb a Wstory of been appointed acting nhy High School is hosting 
suoM»bninaaaid.*W executive dfacctor of the the IHSA girls sofIbaU 
espericaos wM ha of Chicago Oistriei Golf ypnal louni»y.»ts^ 
henoOk M tika oaoikwes her AagooMUon/Oolf Aasaria- finals aic Basnsday, May 
gsHilLaniaihlaticcasuawL Hog of Bftsoia, hlmkioant Is Itih^l^tima^ 
gg-MHfttB.”* laglaclHg Dcanis Daiveapori ajn.aad llaoMLlhelladb 

flhkRtho dagMMarofCMI sriw tealgnad aOMliae May are‘nHaday, May 2M at 4 
M BM WMliiigad pftns SlsL Hr-Ti’ir-’. «ft> Im P-<a- Thaam ladnda wafch 
iOgiShiiaMhi^IRhw saved M the C90AA1A1 Piiha.HolylMallp.LillMr 



BMHily Salem 
EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5603 W. 95tlt 8t-.....424-7770 

FRANK SHIREY. INC. 
1012S 8. C<cafO.-....6aM000 

VAN OAHM UNCOLN MERCURY 
10201 8. Cloaro.......425O100 

ZIMMERMAN A 8ANDEMAN 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5200 W. SBtli 8L^ lMim....4a44XM0 
9800 W. I43rd 8L.Orland PIl.460-7800 

SOUTH DIVISION CREDIT UNION 
9122 a KadUa Ava~....J97>1070 
Evargiaan Paifc, JL 00806' 

JOHNSOMRHELPS VPW 
9614 a 62nd Ava.....4n6820 

BLAK^ < LAMB FUN9ML HOME 
472799110M 8t~.03ai1B3 
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Whaf Was Happening... 

50 YEARS AGO 
THIS WEEK IN 

THE INDEPENDENT 
Devoting their meeting to civic afTairs, the Oak Lawn 

Lions heard Carl Larsen report on the state of the village at 
the regular meeting on Tites^y night. Larsen’s remarks were 
confined mainly to the financial status of the village, 
pointing out that it is now free of debt, and has a good cash 
balance in most funds. Many Lions were surprised to learn 
that building permits to the total of one-fourth million 
dollars has been issued between Jan. 1st and March 3Ist. 
Larsen pointed to the growth of the community as one 
reason for passing the water bond issue, coming up for 
election next month. After his talk, questions were asked 
about several issues currently vexing the village board, 
including Kiddieland, the widening of 95th St., the 
possibility of entering the Sanitary District, and the ever- 
recurring question of the creek. 

Fred Behrend, chairman of the Oak Lawn Red Cross fund 
driw, announced this week that Oak Lawn’s quota had 
been exceeded. Behrend expressed thanks to his canvassers, 
who pul across the driver in the last few days of the 
campaign, with effective house to house and business 
soliciting. 

••• 

Johnson Phelps Post 3220, Veteran of Poicign Wars, was 
instituted and installed into service at the Covington School 
Saturday night. Installing officers were William H. BeO, past 
district commander and Theodore Behr, Third District 
commander. The colon were dedkaled by Capeii Damrell, 
past national asst, chief of sMff. 

»•* 
Boy Scout Troop 682 of Oak Lawn competed in a contest 

for the Southwest section and received an A rating in a first 
aid test. This A rating entitles them to compete with oiher 
winnen at the Stevens Hotel sometime in May. This is the 
first time in the history of Troop 682 that they rated high 
enough to compete with winners at a hotel. The Explorer 
Troop 2682, which is a. troop for boys over 15 years of age, 
rated fourth place in a contest and will also go to the Stevens 
Hotel to compete with othen. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING m-I8 
VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN 

Notice is hereby given to all interested parties that a 
public hearing wiU be held by the Oak Uwn Planning ft 

Development Commission on Jane 3, 1994 at 8:00 P.M. at 
the Municipal Center second floor auditorium, 9446 
Raymond, Oak Lawn, IL, relative to the property commonly 
known as 4343 W. 9Stb St., Oak Uwn, IL. for the purpose 
of a parking variation. Said prbperty is legally described, as 
follows; 

Lots 1, 2, and 3 in Block 4 in H.O. Slone A Company’s 
95th Street Columbus Manor, a Subdivision of the 
North 16 of the Northwest % of the Northwest and 
the Southwest !4 of the Northwest V4 of Section 8 
Township 37 North, Range 13. East of the Third 
Principal Meridian, in Cook County. IL. 

Further information may be obtained from the Village’s 
Quality Control Department. 

SevM Mmrist High School physics stadcots fcoMpgaled hy Mihc Lasen, phjrsks 
teacher, rcccatly participated ia the Rahc GoMheig Machiae Coatest spoaaond hr 
Argoaae Nadoaal Lahoratoir, hcM at Nary Filer. The haddiaf edeatlstg rcHed oa 
mhceBaaeoas hoasehoM Jaak to coastract their rsaiplnr laefci— that siaiply 
piaated a seed ia the soil. The coatest hoaors Rahe GoMh^, a dcceas^ caitooaist 
who depicted siaiple actieities beiag accoaspHshed with a coaipisa-‘'^t 
coastracted froai ordiaary hoaaehoM iteass. 

The stadeats speat two aioaths derl^ thchr plaa. They aaed aa oM caaMta, 
moase traps, aMtors, a hike wheel, aa air paasp, a asagaetic asinr, aad a golf haB to 
coastract thek coatiaptiea. The Maiist teaai of (back) Mark HIMer (AWp), Kekh 
Gasaitb (Cai. CHy), Ryaa Scheir (ML Oasawood), Dwayae Guae (Cal. CHy), 
NiaB GhMS (Chic^), aad (fraat) Eiflt UadaM (Scottsdale), aad Stevea CarroB 
(Oak Lawa), took secoad place overaB aad received 50lh aaaiversary 
coauassaorative aflver colas aad Argoaae T-shirts as their prise. 

Winners Of 
Credit Union 
Schoiarship 

Timothy Braun and Tanya 
Wheeler are the recipients of, 
two S500 scholarships 
awarded by South Division 
Credit Union for the 1996 
school year. 

Timothy, the son of 
William and Carol Braun, 
will be graduating from Oak 
Lawn Community High 
School in June. He is 
planning on majorii^ in 
aviation .flight' and. gviooics. 
His uhimate goal is to 
become a pilot for a major 
world carrier as well as 
designing advanced com¬ 
puter systems for air¬ 
planes. 

**** ^^tafroaOaklinraaiMSonlbChicacoschoobJotaftfrthededieatiMofa 
tk«y md pntated tp nsM* the etmstrratioa gHe of the new 

fin^iVv ‘nf B®R«ltM atCM HospItM mmI Medical Carter. PnrtkipMipg hi the 
♦*»!>*••• rcpiweplntfvss Hid stadeats sad teachers froai 

hfcGagaa, Haapaai, Sward. Coviagtoa, Hoasetowa aad Kolnar schools, aad 
Chicago. The $25 artBioo, sfatc-oMhc-artcUdrca’s 

Bospha^ schedaled to ope* la the hlB. Mach of the sapport aad fnadhM Ne the 
bospital is heiag achieved throagh volunteer efforts from nsaabeirsofW local 

^nto «d h^ iLTS; "CB as these school chBdrea. For aam iaforaMrtioa aboat faad- 
^y and help those m opportaaltia for the chBdi«n>s hospHal at Christ Hospital. caB (788) 

346-5056. .V 

OAK LAWN’ 

Awards 
The American Association 

of Teachen of French ha 
aonouheed the resulu of the 
National French Contest, a 
rigorous examination of 
hstening, much reading and 
writing French, advanced 
grammar, culture and 
dviHzation. administered on 
a national basis ia both 
public and private" schools 
during ’’National Foreign 
language Week” In March. 
Upon completion of the 
exams, studnts are ranked 
according to their scores on a 
chapter level, with the 

> Chicago/Northern Illinois 
Chapter being the largest in 
the nation with over 4,000 
students completing the 
examination. 

Congratulailons to Susan 
SdUweil, who idaoed seventh 
in the Chicagoiaad Chapter. 
She devoted much thne and 
effort to showcase her 
intelligence aqd bring honor, 
once agate, to the dats of 
1996 at Douglas MoOugaa 
Junior High School. Her 
dedication will be iecognimd 
at an awards oesemony on 
May 18th, at Maine 
Township South High 
School. 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWf xi 



(708)388-2425 

(usrs 401-340) 

11w nccM aMHial ak oT There wire 96,432 Cook 
4ittaqufiM ml ettaii met County prapcrtki «4th a m 
nsulled in the coleelioO of delinquency of 3134,110.900 
361,360,123.96, Cook in 1994 real citale taxes. 
Comty Treannr Edward J. However, property ownen 
Rotewell announced, were allowed to pay their real 
RoeawcO said that bids were estate taxes up to the date of 
■ade on a total of 34J07 the sale and »»«— panels 
parcelB of m deUnquent were puled froin the anction. 
property during the sale Rocewelsaid. 
which ran ftoni March 11th At the annual sale, the 
through May 6th. county collected the full 

The 361.3 million m aihoont ot delinquent taxes 
collection compares to the and interest due. The bidding 
previous yearli tax sale which wm on the bask of ansount 
netted 337.417JgSJS 00 tiw of interaat the purchmr wU 
eale of 21,220 parcels, receive when and if the 

1994, which percent and continued 

Robert Balke, a resideiM of 
Hometown, represented *1^1- 
State University on the men’s 
varsity intercollegiate 

MEA/\ORIAL DAY 
To Honor Those Who Gave Their Lives 

^^ 

Kml II ■ll* 35^ Per Co| 
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Programs Are 
Successful 
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System 

On The 

Annual Tax Sale 
bidder winning the tax 
purchate. The amount of 
interest bid is for a dx-moiuh 
period which then auto¬ 
matically rolls over if the 
taxes are not redeemed. 

The owner of the property 
has a minimum of two years 
to redeem or buy imek the 
taxes. If the owner fads to 
redeem the taxes, the 
purchaser can lUe suit in the 
Ctacnit Court to seek title to 
the property. 

RoerweD said that tiw 
money coEccted in the m 
sale is being dtatributed to the 
tmtiimg sendee 
the county where the 
delinquent propmties are 

Oak Lawn Mayor Ernest 
Kolb has announced that the 
village loan programs are 
highly successful. The 
combined total of approved 
loans topped 32,000,000. 

“The revolving loan 
program has made 
31,000,000 in loans available 
to Oak Lawn businesses in 
the past year,’’ stated Kolb. 

The revolving loan 
program is geared to Oak 
Lawn business capital 
devdopmem. In addition to 
the revotving loan program, 
the village offers busineH 
development loans through 
local participoting banks. 
This program offers loans 
from 320.000 to 3230.000 for 

capital devdopmenl projects. 
Kdb credits much of the 

success of the programs to 
local commercial banks for 
their leadership and per¬ 

formance in the business loan 
program. “The partnership 
between the village, local 
business and financial 
institutions is another 
indication of the solid growth 
of our business community,’’ 
he pointed out. 

For more information on 
biuiness loaiu or assistance 
in business start-up. 
expansion or location to Oak 
Lawn, contact James Webb, 
community development 
director, at 499-7321. 

^•€909 Workshop 
Registretion will be available beginning Tuesdw, May 

23di for an all-day career and Job workshop at the Oak 
Lawn Public Library. 3300 W. 9Sth St. The program b 
scheduled from 9 a.m. until 3:13 p.m. on Saturday, June 
22nd. 

The first presenter wiH be librarian Patti Palmer, former 
bead of the library’s extensive career center. Her topic b 
“Job Search Tips from the Pros.’’ Her section will cover 
information from the conference of the National 
Association for Job Search Training (NAJST). 

The second speaker b Bruce Bloom, career advbor who 
has presented several programs at the library and throughout 
the area. He will introduce the subject “Writing Effective 
Electronic Resumes.’’ 

The final speaker of the day b Patricia Bach, another 
career counselor who b popular at libraries throughout the 
area. Her area of expdrtbe will be “Interviewing Ailb.’’ 

The cost of the all-day session b 310 per person which 
includes lunch, breaks and all workshop materiab. The 
session b Umit^ to 30 participants. Registration forms will 
be availabb at the Hbrwy’s general information booth on 
May 28th. Additional information b available from Mary 
Nebon, public relations and development officer, at 
422-4990. 

COMMUNITY 

Ribbon Cutting 

Hand Conch WHt LOey 
was entnuMly pkased whk 
hk team's overall por- 

MAY 17 - FHday - Ghost Research Society Meeting. 
Johnson-PhehM YFW HaB. 9314 S. 32ad Ave. 

MAY 23 - Thursday - O.L. Masons Awareness and Awards 
Night, 9420 S. 32nd Ave., 7:30 p.m. 

MAY 23. 24, 23 - Thursday thibpgh Saturday - OL 
Profrsilnnsl Firefighters Amnml “Bool Camp Day* to 
nbe funds for the IMnob Fire Safety ABiaaoe Bora 
Camp. 

MAY 26 - Sunday - Johnson Pheke VFW Post and Ladbs 
AaxBiaiy joint InstaBalioa of officers. 9314 S. 32nd Ave., 
2pA. 

MAY 27 - Monday - Memorial Day 
MAY 27 - Monday - MemorM Dagr Mass, St. Oorted 

Chanh. 93id aad Central. 10 a.m. 
MAY 27 - Monday - MsmorW Day Service. The* SBe. 9Slh 

and RR tracks 01x1 Ava.), II aja. 
MAY 23 - Tassdter - Oak Lana VIBmb Boned of Ttaatem 

Ra3idnr Mostlag. Manicipol Salhty BnBdite. 9430 S. 
Raymond Ave.. 3 pju. 

MAY 30 • nmrsday - Y Sarvioe Latmao trip to Brook 

Gaelic Park Irish Fest !s This Weekend 
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French 
Contest 
Winners 

Students in tlw French 
languaie and culture studies 
program at McOugan Junior 
High School were ofTeted the 
opportunity to participate in 
a contest sponsored by the 
National Foreign Language 
in the Elementary School 
Commission of the American 
Association of Teachers of 
French. It was the proposal 
by this organization that 
students create, in visual 
terms, their interpretation of 
the following statement: 
“French Enriches Our 
Lives...Le Francais Enrichit 
Nos Vies.” 

McOugan was fortunate 
enough to have won all three 
places in this category of 
competition. Earning third 
place honon was Michael 
Damico. Matt Hffy was 
successful in winning a 
second place award. First 
place honors were bestowed 
upon the meticulous work of 
Oiristopher Breier, whose 
entry will be forwarded to 
national competition for the 
junior high school division 
from the state of Illinois. All 
winning entries will be sent 
congratulatory letters and 
prizes from the American 
Association of Teachers of 
French. 

These students have 
brought hoiK>r and national 
recognition to McOugan 
Junior High and to Sdiool 
District 123, Oak Lawn- 
Hometown Public Schools. 
Superintendent of District 
123 is L. Stanton and 
principals of McOugan are 
Mrs. D. Baio and Dr. J. 
Paziotopoulos. Alan Wax is 
the French teacher. 

Ann Bennett 

422-0486 

How about that summer weekend? My kind of weather! 

The Oak Lawn Professional Firerighters Assn, will be 
holding its annual ‘Boot Days’ on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, May 23rd, 24th and 2Sth at several locations in the 
village to benefit the Illinois Fire Safety Alliance Bum 
Camp. 

Each year, the bum camp hosts children between the ages 
of 8 and 16 who have been hospitalized from a bum injury, 
and provides them with many iiidoor and outdoor activities. 
The children are supervised by a volunteer group of area 
rirenghiers, medical personnel, therapists and social workers 
at a ratio of one counselor for every two campers. Last year 
the association raised 310,000 and their goal this year is 
312,000, but can only be reached with your help. Each 
donation collectively allows for a greater number of bum 
survivors to attend bum camp, where they can meet new 
friends and share activities with other children who have 
incurred similar tragic injuries. 

••• 

The Y Service League will sponsor a luncheon and ”42iid 
Street" musical treat at the Oak Brook Drury Lane on 
Thursday, May 30lh. Buses will depart Long John Silver’s 
parking lot at 87th and Cicero at 10:30 a.m. and will return 
at approximately S p.m. The cost of the trip is 339.30 and 
includes molorcoach transportation, luncheon and the 
show. 

All you mystery book faiu are invited to join the next 
meeting of the Southwest Mystery Book Guild, sponsored by 
the Auxiliary of Christ Hospital A Medical Center, at the 
Oak Lawn Public Library, 9427 S. Raymond Ave., at 7 p.m. 
on Monday, June 17th. The guest author will be Alex 
Mathews, an Oak Park resident, who will discuss her latest 
book, fret's Shadow, with Cassie McCabe as her 
protagonist. For information, call (708) 346-3249. 

••• 

Davis Boyd, a longtime resident and businessman in the 
village, is in the University of Chicago Hospital undergoing 
the final blast of chemotherapy just prior to his stem cell 
transplant. He has been preparing for the peripheral stem 
cell transplant because he had recurring Non-Hodgkins 
Lymphoma. He is really doing great; he has undergone the 
harvest of his own stem cells and lots of chemo. BUT, he is 
going to need lots of donors for blood, A positive, A 
negative, O positive and O negative. The donors will have to 
give the blood at the University of Chicago Clinic, taking 
about one hour, and appointments can be made by calling 
(312) 702-6247 and ask for Yvonne. If you want to send a 
card or call, the phone number is (312) 733-1339 and for mail 
the address is Cranberry D. Boyd (Cranberry is his real fust 
name), TN634, University of Chicago Hospital, 3841 S. 
Maryland, Chicago, IL 60634-1470. 

• •• 

Belated happy birthday to Petronella Allsot who 
celebrated her Mh on May 17th. 

Received word that Rev. S.M. Becker, pastor at Trinity 
Lutheran Church from 1932 until 1969, died last week in 
Waverly, Iowa. He began his ministry in South Dakota, 
traveling 100 miles each Sunday on gravel roads to minister 
to his five congregations. During the 17 years he served at 
Trinity, the congregation grew and with it the building, with 
the addition of the auditorium, offices, classrooms and 
social room. Also, the pipe organ and carillon were installed. 
Later the parsonage was constructed on the corner opposite 
the church. He and his wife Ann retired on June 1st, 1969, 
moving to a new home they built at Sister Bay in Door 
County, Wisconsin. They later moved to Waverly, Iowa, 
where he passed away at the age of 93. 

••• 

Erik John, son of Olaf and Karen Abrahamson, was 
baptized on May 12th at St. Gerald Church; and Matthew 
Michael, son of Donald and Kathryn Weiss, was also 
baptized. Congratulations! 

••• 

Sheila Beckman and Lisa Ham of Oak Lawn, graduate 
students in the counseling and pyschoiogy programs at 
Govemon State University, were inducted into Chi sig"^ 
lou, the national honors friuemity at the May 14th 
program. They became members of the Gamma Sigma 
Upstton chapter. They were selected for having nMimatiwirf 
at least a 3.3 grade point average on a 4.0 scale, and have 
completed at least 12 credit hours. They must re-qualify each 
trimester by maintaiiiing a grade poim average of at laast 
3.5. 

VaHcy lowtan the colcgc*s CoUar far CoMcaporaiy Teduology, the Fine aad 
Perforaiiag Arts Ccater, and the dhtaafe learalag daasrooai, aad aeciag a 
dcaioaatratioa of the Dyaacoai ayiteai. 

The cxchaage prognai has aevcral parpoaca, accordiag to Dr. Terry BartoHai, 
president of the Oak Lawa Rotary dab a^ chairaaa of groap stady exchaage for 
District M Rohuy Ctaha. 

“The prograai cieatcs aa iateraatioaal aadarstaadiag aad goodwii, provides 
basiacas aad vocatioaal axparlaBca froai a diffcrcat cahaic, aad provides iadividoal 
caitnral experieaecs,” Bartoliai said. 

Dariag their aioath-loag visit to the Chicagotaad araa, the groap also visited 
Christ Hospital, the ViHaM of Evcrgraca Park, the Oak Lawa fire aad po^ 
departascats, aad the aiaaldpai coarts. This was the eighth visit spoaaoied by the 
Oak Lawa aad Evergrcea Park Rotary Clabs. 

Pktaied b Dr. Veraoa O. Crawley preseadag a Moraipe Valley coffee ang to 
Japaaese businrssmeu Mswora Ogawa, Masashi Nozald, teaai leader Tomoyasa 
Aoki, Mbatera Tsaluuaolo, Masaaii Osawa. Abo pictared Dr. Bartoliai. 

Job and Career Workshop 
A new program concept is guidelines which are effective resume formats and other 

scheduled at the Oak Lawn when seeking employment. essential information will be 
Public Library, 3300 W. 93th . The second speaker is given. 
St., when an all-day Career Brace Bloom who has been The flnal speaker of the 
and Job Workshop is pre- very well received in his day is Patrida Bach who has 
sented from 9 a.m. to 3:13 sev^ appearances at the presented several successful 
p.m. on Saturday, June library. He will discuss job seminars at the library in 
2^d. The workshop is de- “Writing Effective Elec- the past. She will divulge the 
signed to cover several areas tronic Resumes.” Included secrets of “Interviewing 
of the job search market, will be information about the Skills.” 
thereby presenting a compre- use of key words and phrases Additional information is 
hensive approach to finding a which are often ‘scanned’ available from Mary Nelson, 
job, changing careers and when resumes are reviewed public relations and develop- 
brushing up on the necessary by employers. Appropriate ment officer at 422-4990. 

ANNIVERSARY SALE 
CMOICC 

jfUJJ^ T-BONE STEAK._$5.49 LB. 

f 0 [I SIRLOIN STEAK._$3.19 LB. 
loURFAItOUt ^ 

ySHISH KABOBS._$3.49 EA 
LtAN HCATY 

BACK MBS-$3.29 LB. 
/ OMOUND 

^ / SIRLOIN PATTIES_$2.09 LB. 

GROUND CHUCK_ 

Bougas Promoted To 
Marino Lance Corporal 

of sHtlained superior job 
Ocorge N. Bougu of 

raewMly to hb praaent rank 
while serving with 1st 

Mnrlnc Division, Canm 



Low Cost Will Preparation 
Eligible senior chiiens are 

offered low-cost will 
preparation services through 
the Senior Citizens Will 
Program on Fr<day,>lay 31, 
between 9 a.m. and 12 noon 
at the Chicago Di^artment 
on Aging Regional Centen 
for Seniors: Southwest 
Center, 6117 S. Kedzie Ave. 
Advance appointments are 
required and seniors will be 
screened for eligibility 
requirements .by the center 
before an appointment is 
scheduled. 

Attorneys from the 
Chicago Bw Association’s 
lawyer referral service will 
pro^de free consultations 
about wills to seniors who 

register for the service. At a 
client’s request, an attorney 
will also prepare a'simple will 
for a reduc^ fee. The cost 
for drawing up a will is not 
more than $S0 for an 
individual, $73 for a couple. 

Durable power of attpmey 
a^ living will forms are 
available through the 
program free of charge. A 
durable power of attorney 
allows a person to designate 
someone to make property or 
health care decisions in the 
event they become physically 
or mentally unable to do so. 
A living will allows an 
individual with a terminal 
health condition to express 
his or her desire to have 

death-delaying procedures Annual income nuist not 
withheld or withdrawn. . exceed $13,000, $20,000 for a 

Seniors may complete the couple, and assets, excluding 
durable power of attorney a home and personal car, 
and living will forms should be worth no more 
UiemMlves, or they may hire than $30,000. A client must 
the attorney to help fill them also reside in one of the areas 
out and explain the various served by the participating 
options available on the regional cemers for seniors, 
forms. The fee for the This program is sponsored 
attorney tq provide legal by the Chicago Bar 
advice about a durable power Association Lawyer Referral 
of attorney is $73 maximum Service and the Chicago 
for an individual, $123 for a Department on Aging, 
couple. The charge for a Appointments for the Senior 
living will is no-more than Citizens Will Program must 
$30 for an individual, $73 for be scheduled in advance. To 
a couple. ' register call the Southwest 

To be eligible for the center for seniors to be 
senior citizen will program, a screened for eligibility at 
client must be age 60 or over. ,(312) 747-0440. 

Cook Coaoty SherifT Mkhad F. Shcahu and 
Sbcrtfra Police Chief Wiliiaai Bnrfce exanaiae a 
aawed-Ktff ahotgnn confbcated daring a recent 
sherifTs poHce operation that targeted drag aalea in 
the soath and soathwcat zabarha. The nndercovcr 
operation resnitcd la the arrcat of 37 saapecta who 
were cai^ht sdliBg and pnrchaaiag drnga in nine 
dHfereat aabnrbaa taveraa. 

Third District Auxilary Meeting 

Consumier Guide 
To Fraud Artists 

With a new national survey showing that only about one in 
five investors are “finandaDy literate,” Secretary of State 
George H. Ryan recently ur^ Illinois consumers to take 
steps to avoid losing their hard-earned dollars to fraud 
artists. The survey, conducted by the not-for-profit Investor 
Protection Trust of Arlington, Va., also found that women 
and elderly investors are more likely to be victimized than 
men or younger investors. 

’’Very few people have financial plans in place, and even 
fewer take the time to contact my office to chwk on the 
disciplinary backgrounds of the people they’re dealing 
with,” said Ryan, whose office regulates the Illinois 
securities industry, "for investors in this slate, the results of 
this survey should be a wake-up call. If you are unaware of 
the basics of investing, you are opening yourself up to being 
a victim through investment fraud and abuse.” 

Ryan strongly recommended that anyone interested in 
improving his or her investment skills contact his Illinois 
Securities Department for a copy of “An Illinois 
Coittuiner’s Guide to Investments.” The 28-pase booklet 
offers help in setting financial goals, evaluating alternatives, 
selecting a broker and recognizing the warning signs of 
investment fraud. 

“It’s very clear from this survey that many investors know 
too little about how their money is invested,” Ryan said. 
“Learning to make informed choices is especiidly important 
in a time when many people have to make decisions about 
pensions and other critical financial matters.” 

The telephone survey last January of 1,001 investors 
nationwide showed: almost two-thirds of investors 
mistakenly bdieve that a ‘no-load’ mutual fund involves no 
sales charges or other fees. While a ‘no4oad’ fund may not 
involve a front-end sales commission, all mutual ^nds 
impose management and other fees. FCwer than two in five 
know that when interest rates go up, the prices of bonds 
usually go down, a fundamental concept in bond investing, a 
common investment for len knowledgeable investors 
interested in avoiding risks. Of the investors who received 
advice from a financial professional, 88 percent never 
checked the advisor’s disciplinary backgrou^, and Ryan 
strongly recommends that investors always call to get such 
information. 

Ryan’s Illinois Securities Department can be contacted for 
information or for free copies of the consumer’s guide at 
(800) 628-7937. Written inquiries can be sent to Lincoln 
Tower. Suite 200, 320 S. Second St., Springfield, IL 62701. 

— WANTED — 

ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 
KIDS AGES 10 - 18 for Orthodontic Program 

Accepting The First 50 Applicants Only 

Mom and Dari can Sava $$$ 
CALL TODAY 

JOSEPH W. KENNY. D.D.S. a ASSOC. 

(312)445-0300 

smartchoice 
A was affordable and close to home. 

I’m a w^e and mrMur, and I meed 

to fit college imto my tckedmle. 

The cometdence amd cffbrdabOdj 

efMoraime Vattej mmke It possible 

Jar mie to get a good edmcaliom and do 

HIGH PERFORMANCE GLASS 
Chistom Fit > Expert Installation - Buy American rSlEATLAKE 

Over 40 Years Of Dependable ^rvice iwTNIjOw Doima Saladin 

Orlamd Hills 

At $42 per credit hour and with ciasses that meet throughout the day and 
on weekenda. Moraine VMley is the right place to further your education. 

Summer classes begin June 17. 
Galt (708) 8748110 (n/TDD 70a9749556) 

to register or gat more information. 
GREEN DOOR & WINDOWS 

The Finaat Ahmhiuai a Wood Cara Storm Doom 
•"■y • StealBatranoaDoors • PatioDoors 

7 Wladowa In Vinyl Or Wood ; 

3821 W. 88di StTMt 
70e-423-1720 or 70IF0364K»1 ' 

Atoroine ktiey 
Community College 

10900 South 88th Avenue • Pakw Hills, Illinois 60463-0937 
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‘Reform' Idea 
No More Than 
Partisan Ploy 

It's fair to say that nobody likes political contributions, 
including most politkiaiu. But they are a part of the political 
game. And they are constitutional. That is why it was so 
startling when the Republicans in Springfield tried to stop a 
well-known Democrat from collecting political funds for any 
purpose whatsoever. 

The Democrat is Cook County Assessor Thomas C. 
Hynes. His office is one of the most sensitive in government, 
assessing property for taxation by local government. Hynes 
does the job honestly and fairly. 

As we know, Hynes also is a leader in his party. In fact. 
President Clinton recently named him chairman of the 
Democratic party’s coordinated campaign in Illinois. The 
Republicans noticed, and made their move. 

To a legislative bill changing Cook County's assessment 
appeal process, they added a provision forbidding all tax 
assessment officials in Illinois from collecting or making 
political contributions as long as they are working on 
appeals. The only trouble: I^ynes is the only such official 
whose office ‘works’ 12 months a year. 

Thus, Hynes could not solicit, receive or make any 
political contributions. In fact, he couldn’t even attend a 
political fundraiser for, say. President Clinton, unlike 
Governor Jim Edgar, who ctmid attend one for presidential 
candidate Bob Dole, whose Illinois campaign he chairs. 

The Republicans tried to pass this off as ‘reform.’ But it 
was a blatant, outrageous, and unconstitutional, move 
againM a political opponent. Bad idea. 

Also a bad idea was the Republican attempt to start the 
new appeals system in Cook County prematurely, next year 
instead of in 1998 (which the Civic Federation wants). The 
new system, which includes bringing the Illinois Property 
Appeals Tax Board to Cook County, just isn’t ready. This 
threatens chaos for Cook County schools and local 
governments, some of which may have to borrow money to 
operate. 

Then again, sometimes it seems that chaos for Cook 
County’s 5,000,000 residents is what some Republicans 
want. They showed their hand in the move against Hynes. 

Award 
The Heartland Insti¬ 

tute, an Illinois-based public 
policy research group, has 
won an international award 
for its book Eco-Sanity;^ A 
Common-Sense Guide 'to 
Environmentalism (Lanham, 
MD: Madison Books, 1994, 
1996). Presented by the Atlas 
Economic Research Founda¬ 
tions of the' United States 
and the United Kingdom, the 
1996 Sir Antony Fisher 
International Memorial 
Award recognizes books that 
“have made the greatest 
contributions to the under¬ 
standing of the free economy 
during the past two years.’’ 
TJie award, which carries a 
S4,000 financial prize, was 
formally present^ at the 
27th International Atlas 
Workshop held in East 
Sussex, United Kingdom on 
May nth. 

“We are honored to have 
Eco-Sanity recognized by 
such a distinguished inter¬ 
national organization,” said 
Joseph Bast, president and 
CEO of The Heartland Insti¬ 
tute and a co-author of the 
award-winning book. “This 
award places Heartland 
among the world’s leading 
public policy research 
groups, recognition we’ve 
worked hard to earn and will 
continue to strive to 
deserve." 

The panel of judges for the 
1996 Award included Nobel 
laureate Dr. James 
Buchanan, Dr. Israel 
Kirzner, Henri Lepage and 
Dr. E.G. West. 

The award is named for Sir 
Antony Fisher, a decorated 
WW II fighter pilot and 
innovative entrepreneur best 
known as the founder of the 
Institute of Economic 
Affairs in London. In 1981, 
Fisher established the Atlas 
Economic Research Founda¬ 
tion in the United Slates to 
coordinate the efforts of 
more than 80 think tanks in 
40 countries worldwide. 

Eco-Sanity^ heralded upon 
its release as “the best 
reference work on environ¬ 
mental issues available 
anywhere” by EPA Watch, 
was written by Bast, Peter J. 
Hill and Richard C. Rue. The 
Heartland Institute is an 
independent, non-profit and 
non-partisan research insti¬ 
tute based in Palatine. Its 
principal audiences are 
journalists, the nation’s 
8,000 elect^ state officials, 
business and community 
leaders. 

Alliance 
The first meeting of the 

Metro Southwest Alliance 
Board of Directon has been 
set for Tuesday. June lllh, 
according to State Sen. 
Patrick O’Malley (R-18). The 
meeting is scheduled from 3 
to 4:30 p.m. in the board 
room of St. Xavier Univer¬ 
sity, 3700 W. I03id St., 
CMcago. 

^ J\ll ‘Pnintj^ 
Soutlra&st 

Guest Editorial By 
ferry Gibbons 

One of the amendmenu to a legislative proposal to an updating of the property 
tax assessment appeal process for Cook County residents is, at b«t, questionable 
and, according to most observers, is dearly unconstitutional. ^ 

This amendment would bar all county 
and township assessors from solidting 
campaign funds or even from attending 
fundraisers. This ploy was advanced 
shortly after Cook County Assessor 
Tom Hynes was selected as state 
chairman for President Clinton’s re- 
election bid. 

Another proposed amendment would 
move up to 1997, the date for Cook 
County home owners to advance an 
appeal denied by the county appeals 
board to the state’s property tax appeals 
board. 

The flurry of amendments would 
disrupt the Cook County assessment 
process, cause massive confusion and 
mean a delay in the issuance of tax bills. 
It could cost taxpayers more than S20 
million annually, possibly more than 
S30 million. 

In a task force, report, the Civic 
Federation which advocates reform in 
the tax appeals process, commented, 
“Unless corrective actions are taken, the 
well-intended reforms will turn sour. 
The many established and smoothly 
functioning aspects of the tax collection 
machinery will break down at 
tremendous cost, not only to taxpayers 
but also to taxpaying districts.” 

The Civic Federation task force 
report continued, “The result will be a 
property tax system that at best will be 
difficult to administer (especially in 
Cook County) and, at worst, will prove 
utterly unworkable, grossly inefficient 
and unnecessarily adversarial. The 
opportunity to reform the system which 
has been presented to us will have been 
squander^.” 

It’s time to go back to the drawing 
board and come up with a solution that 
is fair to everyone and not a stepchild of 
partisan politics. 

Dedication of the Illinois Army 
National Guard Armory at 138th and 
Crawford, Crestwood, is to take place 
beginni^ at 10 a.m. on Saturday, June 
1st. Invited guests include Governor Jim 
Edgar; State Adjutant General, Major 
General Richard Austin, and approxi¬ 
mately 200 area business leaders, civic 
officials and school officials have been 
invited. 

The facility formerly was occupied by 
the Sauk Area Career Center, which was 
a vocational center for local school 
districts. Following months of cooper¬ 
ation betwem local, state and National 
Guard officials, the new armory became 
a reality. Crestwood Mayor Chester 
Stranezek was a guiding force in 
bringing the National Guard Armory to 
his village. The armory is home to 
several Guard uniu and some 440 

Guardsmen and Guardswomen from 
surrounding communities train there. 

Following the dedication, an open 
house will be held and displays of 
military equipment, demonstrations of 
military preparedness and local business 
displays are scheduled. Among the 
displays are a field kitchen, high 
mobility multipurpose wheeled vehicles 
(HMMWVs), high-tech mobile tele¬ 
phone communications equipment, a 
Blackhawk helicopter, and more. The 
public is welcome and encouraged to 
attend all of the day’s events. 

••• 

An open house for GOP Senatorial 
Candidate A1 Saivi is being held at the 
Worth Township Republican HQ on 
Saturday. June 1st. Hours for the open 
house are from 11 a.m. until 1 p.m. The 
headquarters is at 37S9 W. 9Sth St., and 
the office is the south suburban regional 
headquarters for Salvi’s campaign. Call 
423-8509 for more information. 

••• 

Citizens for Anne Zickus (R-48) golf 
outing is on Wednesday, June 19th, at 
Hickory Hills Country Club, 8201 W. 
9Sth St. Tee-off times begin at 9 a.m. 
For tee-off times or for more informa- 
Uon, call Lin at (708) 354-0873. 

•** 

Citizens for Christine Radogno for 
State Senate in the 24th District are 
planning a fundraiser on Sunday, June 
23rd. The event is scheduled on the 
rooftop of the Palmer Place. 56 S. 
LaGrange Road. LaGrange, from 2 
until 5 p.m. For reservations or for 
more information, call (708) 579-5992. 

Citizens for Worth Township 
Democratic Committeeman John J. 
McNamara are holding a golf outing on 
Monday, June 24th at Stony Creek Golf 
Course, 5850 W. 103rd St. A barbecue 
follows the round of golf. Call (708) 
422-9300 for more information. 

000 

Last Saturday, Oak Forest dedicated 
Terry Steezo Park “To honor Terry for 
his many years of dedication to the 
community,” said Maggie Crotty, 
candidate for State Representative in the 
35th District. Steezo represented the 
district for 18 years and was praised by 
Oak Forest Park Board Commissioner 
Kevin Bums for “his commitment to 
establishing and preserving parks and 
public recreational facilities during his 
nine terms as State Rep.” 

A reception honoring MWRD Com- 
missiqner Frank Gardner is to be held 
on Tuesday, June 11th, from 5 to 7:30 
p.m. at Magnum’s, 225 W. Chitario. For 
more information, call (312) 787-7493. 

Levying Of Taxes . First Memorial Day Observance Speech 
U.S. Rep. Bill Lipinski (IL-3rd) has co-sponsored a 

ConslitulHMial Amendment to prohibit the levying of taxes 
through judicial Fiat. 

“Although our country was founded in reaction to 
‘taxation without representation,’ uneiected federal court 
judges are now ordering increases in state and local taxes to 
pay for their rulings,” Rep. Lipi'ski said. “Coogreu, not 
judges, has the power to a^ increase taxes.” 

The move for an amendment to solidify that prindpie has 
been brought about by the Supreme Court’s l9WdeGknon in 
Mitaouri vs. Jenkins to uphold a lower federal court’s order 
for the Kansas City school system to raise taxes to pay for a 
school desegregation plan. 

Article I Section 8 of the Constitution expUdtly grants to 
Congress the “power to lay and collect taxes, duties, imposta 
and excites.** 

“Although the Supreme Court could reverse kaelf on this 
dedaion, I am not content to wait for a majority of jusdoes 
to lealbc that it is not thch job to raise laaas.” Congieasmaa 
Lipinski said. ’The Cbngrem should reign in the juddary by 
passing this aroesidnieiii and reamrrtlag its rola as the 
’psaple’s kgUatufc.* iha only body that 

By Congieasmaa Harris W. FawcB, Ulb DMrict 
The Tirst national Memorial Day Observance on May 

30th, 1868, was the occasion of more than 100 exercises 
honoring those who died in the (^vB War. The most 
noteworthy ceremony of the day was held at the National 
Cemetery in Arlington, Virginia. General James A. Oarfleid, 
the main speaker, said “I am oppressed with a sense of 
impropriety of uttering words on tto occasion. If 
ever golden, it must be here beside the graves of 15,000 men 
whose lives were more significant than speech and whose 
death was a poem, the music of which can never be sung. 
With words wy make promises, plight faith, praise virtue. 
Prot^ may not be kept, plighted faith may be broken, 
and virtue may be only the cunning mask of vice. Wedonot 
know one promiae these men made, one pleOge they gave, 
one word they spoke; but we do know they summed up the 
highest virtues of men and dtixens. For love of country th^ 
accaptad death, and so resolvod al doubts, and made 
immortal their patriotism and virtae.” 

The nriUngnem of some to give their Kvos so otban may 
Hve in (Veedom evokes in ns a sense of awe and mystery 
Somatimm Jt is heynnd mm HmBad rnmprahisnliiii Today 

we remember and honor the sacrifice of all who have given 
their lives to America. The courage and commitment these 
mm ud women demonstrated to defend and preserve the 
principles we believe in gives us the opportunity to enjoy 
freedoms we to often take for granted; namely the privilege 
to live, to work, to pray and to play in a sovereign imtion. 

Since we are the benefidariet of their sacrifice, it it np to 
us to cemunemorate the achievements of those we remember 
as patriots. On this Memorial Day I am reminded how 1 fell 
the nm time I visited the Vietnam Veterans Memorial in 
Washington. To reach out and gently touch the letten that 
form the name of a lost loved one ia a penetrating exper¬ 
ience. It causes you to reflect carefUtty about war and its 
human cost. 

Today, in far-off distant places such as Bosnia and Sooth 
Korea, young American men and women continue to place, 
their Hves at risk to safeguard our liberty. HopeftaUy, om 
search for peace and security in the world can be attaint m 
w strengthen aittnocs with our world neighbors. And, 
those guardiag our ftuedoms today wfli not have to share a 
war experience or repem the ukiuMe sacrifice of al whom 
we remember today. 



(706)306-7241 

‘No Tobacco 
Day’ Event 

On Friday, May 3lit, flght 
back acainst tte tobacco 
industry and against the 
powerful addiction control' 
ling our. nation. Have your 
voice heard at “World No- 
Tobacco Day,** an extra¬ 
ordinary event aimed at 
sending the message that we 
will no longer tol^e being 
manipulated by the tobacco 
iitdustry, which markets a 
product that kills 440,000 
people each year. Three- 
thousand children get 
hooked on cigarettes estch 
day; one-third can expect to 
die piematurely as a resuh. 
By participating in “World 
No-Tobac^Day,” we are 
sending a message that it is 
possible to have a smoke-free 
society.. We do not have to 
accept the suffering and 
death that inflicts countless 
numbers of people as a result 

of tobacco. 

Attendees of “World No- 
Tobacco Day” will be enter¬ 
tained by youth perform¬ 
ances, a poetry reading, an 
art exliibit and music, and 
can participate in a-special 
calling out of names in 
remembrance of those who 
have died from tobacco. 

Immediately following the 
ceremony, a New Orieans- 
style jaxz memorial proces¬ 
sion will march through 
downtown Chicago. 

“World No-Tobacco 
Day" is being held at the 
Fairmont Hotel, 200 N. 
Columbus Dr. Seating b^ins 
at 1I:4S a.m. and the cere¬ 
mony at I p.m. Admission is 
free. School groups are 
encouraged to attend. For 
more information, call (312) 
243-2000, ext. 240. 

Armory Dedication 
The Illinois Army National Guard Armory, 138th and 

Crawford, is to be dedicated at 10 a.m. on Saturday, June 
1st. An open house will follow. The public is invited to 
attend all of the day’s events. In addition to Oov. Jim Edgar, 
State Adjutant Geiieral Major General Richard Austin and 
high-ranking Army and Air Guard personnel, approximately 
200 local business leaders and dvic and school officials have 
been invited to the ceremony. The dedication is the 
cufaninaiion of years of cooperation between local, state and 
National Guard officials, and months of hard work on the 
facility, formerly a regional high school vocational center. 

The new armory is home to Company A and Headquarten 
and Headquarters Company, 133rd Signal BattaHon; B 
Battery, IXloi Field ArdBery Battalion; C Battery, 202nd 
Air Drfense Artillery Battalion; State Area Conunaad 
Detachment 6, Health and Dental Clinic, and 633rd 
Personnel Detachment, 644th Personnd Service Battalion. 
Approximately 440 Guardsmen and women from 
surrounding communities train at the fadUty. 

The day’s events include the dedication ceremony and 
military demonstrations, as well as local business diqrlays. 
Members of the public will be allowed to tour the mcdM 
chnk and reedve free blood pressure checks. Fldd artillery 
and air defense artillery weapons wiO be displayed as weO as 
the Army’s new hi^-tech mobile phone communications 
equipment. Other displays will indude a Blackbawk 
helicopter, a field kitchen and HMMWVs (High Mobility 
Multipurpose Wheeled Vehicles). Recruiters will also be on 
hand to provide information about the numerous 
educational and training opportunities available through the 
National Guard. 

Math Skill Program 
Advanta Corporation is funding a successful pubhe- 

private educationpartnership designed to enhance the math 
skilb of greater Cnkago-area school children. This yw the 
Advanta Challenge math program provides materials to 
tome 30,000 cisnsrooms throughout six major regions 
induding Chicago. In the greater Chicuo area, the program 
readies some 7,100 classrooms (grades tour through eight) in 
Cook, DuPage and Lake countim. 

Dennta'Aker, chairman of Advanta, the SI6 billion 
consumer financial services company, says, “I can think of 
no better investment tium in the education of our children. 
Having seen in past years how the 24 game can improve the 
tkiUt of thousa^ of children - even dramatically change the 
hves of some - we at Advanta wanted to contribute in a 
meaningful way.” 

At tte foundation of the program is the 24 game, an 
innovative math-teaching tool proven to motivate pupils 
from aH sodoeconofflk backgrounds. The 24 game has 
reached five million pupils nationwide and abroad, sinoe 
1988. 

On Wednesday. May 29ih beginning at 10 a.m. at The 
Held Museum, 200 top students from a pool of 213,000 
partidpants will vie for top honors in the Greater Chicago 
Atm Advanu ChaUenge Champhmship Finals. U.S. Rq>. 
Jerry Weller and the Chkago Bears, honorary co-chairs of 
the event, will join Advanta in saluting the efforu of all 
players. 

For Anther informalfcm on the program, call jni Press at 
(312) 337-8879. 

PRUSAK ROOFING 
GUTTER CLEANING 

£2 QUTTER REPAIR ^ . 
V ROOFING A REPAIRS 

(706)422-2624 ^ 
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Yes. If you now nave 

$ I5,(X)0, $20,000 or 

$50,000 In your., 

house, you can expect 

all of thatetluity for - 

your line of credit 

AN 100%‘ofitl 

VbuY like this other 

advantage on 

your taxes. All the 

interest you pay on 

your loan could be 

100% tax deductipte.* 

I Now. it's possible 

to borrow the 

entire equity of 

; your house for 

whatever reason 

you want. 

With tax savings, 

youH also have these 

savings from us: no 

points, rx) application 

fees, no dosing costs. 

When you start 

counting the savings 

and advantages - the 

kwv interest rate we 

have helps make our 

100% deal the best 

one arourxi town. 

If you think so. too, 

visit us right away. 

Well help get you 

started quickly and 

with the friendly, 

personal service 

you expect. 

Alstp - Oak Lawn Banking Center 

FIRST SSko^ BLUE ISLAND 
. A Great Lakes Bank 

11346 8. (ao8R>, AMp; K. 

« ' 
■’ ^ 
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Tax Exemption Applications Have Been Mailed 
wdl. Hynes said. Homeownen who iurned 63 last year or 
earliCT and do not cvrrently receive this exemption must 
notify the Assessor's Office to receive an application for the 
Senior Citizen Exemption. 

The Homeowner Exemption amount appears as a 
deduction on the second installment tax bills due out later 
this summer. ' _ 

For additional information, property owners should 
cbntact; Cook Coupty Assessor’s Office, 118 N. Clark, 
Room 301, (312) ♦♦3-7530; Bridgeview Office, 10200 S. 76th 
Ave., Room 237, (708) 974-6431; and Markham Office, 
16301 S. Kedzie Ave., Room 237, (708) 210-4100, TDD (312) 
443-6181, Worldwide Web - http://www.Assessor.co.cook. 

"I strongly urge anyone who is eligible to make sure they 
receive this exemption,” Hynes said. "The Homeowner 
Exemption provides significant tax relief.” 

The Homeowner Exemption is for owners of single-family 
homes, condominiums, cooperatives, and apartment 
buildings of up to six units. The current or previous owner 
must have occupied the property as a principal place of 
residence as of Jan. 1st, 1993. 

Senior citizens who have completed and returned their 
1993 Senior Citizen Exemption application will 
automatically qualify for the Homeowner Exemption as 

Cook County Assessor Thomas C. Hynes announced that 
appheations for a tax exemption that could save qualified 
homeowners as much as $300 were recently mailed to almost 
one million local residents. 

The 1993 Homeowner Exemption can save-Cook County 
homeowners from $200 to $300 in property taxes payable 
this summer, Hynes said, adding that the exact amount 
saved will depend on the tax rate from local taxing bodies.' 

Homeowners can receive an exemption simply by signing 
the postcard-size application and,returning it to the 
Assessor’s Office as soon as possible. 

Business Seminar 
until 12 noon. 

“Marketing to the Federal 
Government” will provide 
business owners and mana¬ 
gers with the information 
they will need to sell to the 
worlds largest market, the 
U.S. federal government. 
The instructor is James L. 
Kleckner a 1962 graduate of 
Augustana College, who then 
began a career in government 
that spanned more than 33 
years and included positions 
as a contract specialist, a 
buyer and deputy for small 
business, DCMAO diicago. 

The course structure will 
provide an overview of the 
federal government process, 
as well as in-dq>th coverage 
of topics of importance to 
government contractors and 
will end with a question and 
answer session. After the 
completion of the seminar, 
representatives from area 
procurement technical assist- 
aiice centers will be on hand 
to answer questions and 
schedule free, one-on-one 
government contracting 
counseling. 

The people come to 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of 
minois live in cities, in the subuihs 
and on farms. Some have big 
families and some live by them- 
selves. Whether they’re young 
or senior dtizens, they’re all 
individuals vdio have their own 
unique needs when it comes to 

I in rr iiiriiiHiiTmr iinnn health faisuTance. 

So we offer more options than any other managed 
care company. More kinds of group pl^s and more 
individual pkms - at competitive rates - for childrcn, people 
over 65 and everyone in between. And every plan 
provides easy access to more of the finest doctors and 
hospitals in Illinois. 

Look arouhd Chicago some time. Look around the 
state of minois. Give some thought to how different 
everyone is. That win teD you wi^ we offer such 

Parents who want to 
improve relationships with 
their children may choose to 
participate in a S.T.E.P. 
class which will meet weekly 
for eight weeks in a group of 
12 participants, led by Helen 
Malevitis, a trained facili¬ 
tator. S.T.E.P. is attuned to 
feelings and encourages 
parents to set structure and 
be consistent. Good com¬ 
munication and problem¬ 
solving skills will be 
emphasized. The goal is to 
de^op responsible children 
who understand loving 
limits, and the fact that their 
choices have consequences. 

S.T.E.P. is a •win-win’ 
model. In an atmosphere of 
mutual respect, children 
learn to belong in positive 
ways. Family life becomes 
easier and more fun. 

The eight-week program, 
from June 3rd to July 22nd, 
is on Mondays from 7 to 9 
pjn. at the Worth Town 
Hall, 11601 S. Pulaski. The 
cost for an individual 
resident is $23; individual 
non-resident, $30; resident 
couple, $30; non-resident 
couple, $33. The fee includes 
a parent workbook. For 
more information, call (708) 
371-2900. 

anarray 
of plans. And why Blue Cross has more subscribers tlum 
any other health insurance carrier.” yO 



Dentistry For The Little Chicken 
in Ail Of Us 

KmerRencies A New Patients Welcome 

(For Vour C^nvenience-24 Hr. Emergency Phone) 

Veteran 
License 
Plates 

• Family Dantlatry 
• Nitrous Oxida 
• Othodontle-Coamatic 

amlla makaovara 
Secretary of State George 

H. Ryan’s proposal to offer a 
‘universal’ veterans plate to 
honor any branch of military . 
service finished its passage . 
through the General Assent- • 
bly with no opposition. By a I 
55-0 vote 

a Haadphottaa, 
aEarlymoming i 

ayaning appointmanta 
a Daaignar Danturaa 

Last week in this space we reminisced and looked back to a 
time, circa the 1930s and 1940s, when growing up on the 
stRithwest side of Chicago left us with a mountain of 
indelible memories. 

The column apparently piqued the remembrances of 
scores of you who took the time to remind us of some of 
your recollections from what was surely a kinder and gentler 
time. 

We have culled and pulled together another series of 
reflections from those grand and glorious days and submit 
them for your perusal. 

Waxing the family car. The old family car would be pulled 
into a shaded, area and the first application would be 
Simonize Kleener (yes, that is how it was spelled) from a flat 
dark green can. The surface of the car received the Kleener in 
little one foot square areas. As soon as it dried to a chalky 
white, a soft cloth would remove the Kleener, and then it was 
on to the next one foot square section of the car. After 
completing the Kleener job, which usually took half-a-day, 
we would apply the Simonize wax froim a flat yellow can 
following the same one square foot at a time procedure. You 
could count on spending one entire day just cleaning and 
polishing the family car. 

War and baseball cards. Every young man had a collection 
of baseball and war (9rds. The war cards were grisly 
depictions of the Sino-Japanese War and the Spanish Civfl 
War. The cards were kept in a wooden Kraft cheese box and 
traded with care and patience. 

Kites; spring would bring out the kites which were quickly 
assembled and a tall added from old rags. Spools of string 
were purchased and it became an art form to rewind the 
string onto a block of wood, making sure ft didn’t get 
tangled. 

Bikes; there was only one kind of bike-no 10-speeds. 
Schwinn was the most popular model. You also had to have 
a metal clip which you attached to your right 1^ around the 
ankle to keep your pants from getting tangled with the chain 
when you pumped the bike. 

Scooters; a scooter was made by first getting a three-foot 
piece of 2x4 lumber. An old pair of roller skates was 
attached to the bottom of the 2x4 and a wooden orange crate 
was turned on its end and attached to the front of the 2x4. A 
piece of wood was placed across the top of the orange crate 
and just like that you had a scooter. 

Tops; who can ever forget tops? They came in all sizes and 
colors and it became another art form just to carefully wind 
the string around the top. Then with a fBck of the wrist yon 
would send the top spinning on its sted point. The object 
was to make your top s|Mn longer than any of the other kids. 

Yo Yos; the best yo yos were the yellow and black duncan 
model. Patience was needed to wind the string tightly around 
the spool that divided both sides of the yo yo. The mote 
accomplished yo yo artists could “rock-the-baby” by 
thrusting the yo yo downward, where ft would lock into 
place spinning all the time, then gathering up the string to 
make a cradle of string with the spinning yo yo rocking back 
and forth in the middle. There also was a trick called “walk- 
the-dog” which was done by again sending the spinning yo 
yo down to the sidewalk and then carefully letting it bump 
along the sidewalk while all the time walking alongside the yo 
yo. The trick was to jerk the string to let the yo yo rewM 
before ft ran out of speed. 

Comic books; the most popular comk books were action 
comics. Superman, Captain Marvel and Batman were traded 
with zest and heavy negotiating. 

“Right field out’’; many times you didn’t have enough 
players to make up a full nine players for a ganse of 16-iiidi 
softball so the rules were if you hit the ball into right field 
you were automatically “out,*’ frustrating left-handed pull 
hitters. 

The “no name” game; a game played against the steps of 
the school with a rubber ball or tennis baD. Lines were drawn 
in the dirt to designate a single, double, etc. When ft was 
your turn “at bat,’’ you would toss the baB at the stairs as 
hard or as soft as you wanted and hope ft landed in one of 
the single, double^ etc. areas. The opposing player would try 
to catch the ball in the air. and just like baseball, three 
catches and you were “out.” 

Inner tubes; the old car inner tubes had many uses. Inflate 
it and take ft to Rainbow Beach (7Sth and the lake) and use ft 
to float around when you weren’t diving off the rocks. Or 
you cut up the inner tube into one-inch wide strips and use 
the strips with a Y-shaped tree brandi to make a sBng-shot; 
then there were the homemade guns made from a block of 
wood, a spring dothes pin for a trigger, and strips of the 
inner lube attached to notched areas on the block of wood. 
Pull the trigger and piece of inner tube would be sent 
hurtling through the air. 

Dances and sock-hops; St. Sabina’s and St. Kibaa’s bad 
weekly dances for the teens. But don’t dance too dose to 
your partner, because a priest would stick his arm between 
you and your partner to make sure you maintain a tBacrect 
dbtaitce. The Holiday Balroom was another popular teen 
dance ball and, of course. The Leather Glove, aptly aamsd 
because is seei^ as if a fight broke out every mftiuie. 

“You’re ft”; the simplett gaaae was called “ft.” You 
would run aroimd the street or the park until you caught up 
with someosK and when you tagged them yon would yd out, 
“yosi’re it.” Then ft was up to the pegyon who was taggad to 
chass down someone and tag them and cd out, “yon’ratt.” 

What a wonderfril and simple time ft was growing up in 

, the Senate 
concurred in an_ amendment 
passed last month by the. 
House, requiring part of the 
$15 raised from each plate to 
be spent on library materials 
for Illinois veterans homes. 
The measure, House BiU 
1315, now awaits the 
governor’s consideration. 

“This new plate will let 
veterans throughout our state 
display their pride in their 
years of military service, 
while providing a much- 
needed source of funding for 
Illinois’ neediest vets,” Ryan 
said. 

Veterans also would be 
able to request a designator 
indicating their participation 
in a war, police action or 
armed conflict. The cost of 
the new plate would be $63 
for a first-time issuance, with 
a $50 annual renewal fee. If 
approved, the plate would be 
available in July of 1997. 

A Warm Smile Is A Precious Asset 
$40.00 

Discount 
To 

All New 
Patients 

F. Michael Sheehan D.D.S 
11105 So. St. Louis 

(312)445-5432 
Evgnlng And Saturday Hours 

Most Insurance 
Plans Weicome 

June 19 
6:30pm TO 8H>0pm 

Buyinq Your Fruit Home 



REND LAKE, ILLINOIS - The recent Illinois Outdoors 
Writers Conference held at Rend Lake enabled S3 members 
of the media to sample genuine Southern Illinois Hospitality. 

Tornadoes, thunderstorms, and high water didn’t keep us 
.from sampliite R«id Lake - recreational opportunities; 
crappie rishinjg, golf, clay pigeon shooting sponsored by 
WINCHESTER and boat tours of Rend Lake. 

We witnessed the weigh-in of the Southern Illinois Crappie 
Circuit Rend Lake Resort Tournament. The teams were 
limited to IS fish. The winning team of Cyril Bowlin and 
Rick Eskew had 13.61 pounds. 

Just the sight of those slab-size fish weighing up to 1.69 
lbs. each, fired us up. The next day we fished with guides and 
boats furnished by Sontbcm Outdoor RectcalkHnl Services 
(618) 244-6085, and Reml Lake Ontflttcrs (618) 629-2368. 

Fishing with Rend Lake OntfMcr’s guide Toby Com we 
located crappies in the brush piles using simple, buic tackle; 
long rod, ^p bobber and lube jig tipped with a minnow. I 
found the “MIGHTY MITE” tube jig by Cbnbby Lares to 
be most effective. Most jigs are painted and the eye that the 
line passes through is filled with paint. The eye has to be 
opened and I have used another hook point or knife which 
leaves a jagged edge. I was introduced to the POWER Zap 
that instantly produces 1200 degrees of heat to clear the jig’s 
eye. This simple device has many uses including cutting and 
trimming fishing line. 

This conference wasn’t all play. The business sessions at 
Rend Lake College featured Diiiois Department of Nainral 
Resoarces people bringing us up to speed op important state¬ 
wide topics. Director Brent Manning and his staff touched 
on new regulations, recreational opportunities, license sales, 
law enforcement and the new H.I.P. (Harvest Information 
Program) for migratory bird hunters including doves. 

Computer buffs can tap into the IDNR internet on 
http://dnr.state.il.us. We had a demonstration, and the 
amount of information available is mind-boggling. 

We had a surprise visit from Governor Jim Edgar who 
happened to be in the area on other business. He confirmed 
his administration’s commitment to maintaining a wide 
variety of recreational opportunities available to their 
employees. 

Govcraor Edgar discussed the possible re-introduction of 
free roaming elk in Illinois, similar to programs in Wisconsin 
and Michigan. The Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation has 
provided S6000 for the initial study. 

Over 19 Rend Lake area businesses including banks, boat 
builders, outdoor product manufacturers, resorts and the 
IDNR pulled out all the stops to make this conference a 
success. 

Serious crappie and bass fishermen should head for Rend 
Lake NOWII The crappies and bass are on the beds and the 
next 60 days should offer prime fishing opportunities. For 
information contact: Read Lake Rcaort, (618) 629-2211, or 
ScatoM at Rend Lake (618)629-2600. 
■ OTTAWA TOURNAMENT - The annual OTTAWA 
WHITE BASS TOURNAMENT was cancelled due to 
unsafe river conditions and has been rescheduled for this 
Saturday, May 25, 1996. 
■ MUSKIES ACTIVE ON LAKE SHABRONA - 
Garfield Ri^ resident Don WaHk landed a 30.8 lb. pure 
muskie casting into the no-wake zone on Lake Shabbona. 
The fish was 42 16 * long with a 33 16 'girth. Don caught the 
fish on a Meppes Muskie Killer Bucktail. The fish is 3 lbs. 
short of the lllinoiB state record also caught on Shabbona. 
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Major Boat Fishing Tournament 
Though Heriiage Corridor waterways are known for 

hosting major boat fishing tournaments throughout the 
year, a first ever European style bank fishing tournament 
will draw top anglers from throughout the midwest at the 
1996 Midwest Team Challenge in LaSalle. 

Beginning along the Illinois and Michigan Canal at Lock 
#14 in L^^lle, the anglers will cast their lines on Saturday, 
June 1st at 8:30 a.m. Registration is $75 per four member 
team.. Admission is free of charge for spectators. 

Sponsored by the Chicagoland Bank and Anglers (CBA), 
Illinois Department of Natural Resources ud the Heritage 
Corridor Visitors Bureau, the Midwest Team Challenge is 
the result of a collaborative effort which began in 1994 
during the lOth anniversary of the Illinois and Michigan 
Canal National Heritage Corridor. 

“The Chicagoland Bank Anglers had expressed interest in 
hosting this type of tournament since the Corridor’s lOth 
anniversary,” said Heritage Corridor Visitors Bureau 
spokesman Bob Noonan. “This group has impressed us with 
the community activities which they organize throughout the 
Chicago area and we hope that this is the first of many more 
bank fishing activities in the Heritage Corridor.” 

Five time World Champion Bank Angler Mick Thill will 
be in attendance and compete with his team. In addition, 
retailers such as Henry’s Bait Shop of Chicago, Gander 
Mountain Outfitters from Merrillville, Indiana, and local 
favorites from the Utica Shell Station will compete for the 
Golden Float award. Gold, silver and bronze medals will be 
awarded to team winners and eight gold medals will be issued 
to section winners. 

The Illinois Department of Natural Resources oversees the 
restocking of the canal’s waters and maintains the 61-mile 
lAM Canal State Trail. The trail is popular for hiking and 
bicycling enthusiasts and is used for snowmobiling during 
the winter. 

“The efforts that the llfinois Department of Natural 
Resources have made in maintaining the quality of fishing in 
the I&M Canal were instrumental in selecting this site for the 
team challenge,” said Ralph Grasso, President of the CBA. 
“The course is really suit^ to match fishing and we’ve had 
great support from the City of LaSalle in hosting this 
event.” 

For more information on the Midwest Team Challenge 
call (312) 902-2535. 

Senior Open Volunteer Applications 
The Chicagoland area has 

a rich golf history. In 
addition to dozens of 
country clubs and beautiful 
golf courses, Chicagoans 
each year have the 
opportunity to be a spectator 
at annual stops on the PGA 
and USGA tour. But in 1997, 
golf fans will have a unique 
opportunity to be part of the 
first major golf 
championship in Chicago in 
seven years, by volunteering 
at the 18th United States 
Senior Open Championship. 

Organizers of the 19^ 
U.S. Senior Open arc now 
accepting applications for 
volunteers for the event, 
whic|^ will run from June 
23rd to 29th at Olympia 
Fields Country Club. The 

organizers are seeking 2,500 
volunteers, many of whom 
will have the opportunity to 
work inside the ropes and 
close to the players. 

More than 100,000 
spectators and 156 
professional golfers will be 
on hand for the Open and 
strong volunteer support will 
play a key role to ensure the 
success of the championship. 

From the practice range to 
the 18th hole, there are 43 
different committees which 
require volunteer assistance. 
In some cases, people can use 
their expertise in a volunteer 
capacity such as staffing the 
medical tent, constructing 
various componenu of the 
championship or performing 
office duties. Other 

committees are seeking golf 
fans who can assist with 
players’ and caddies’ needs, 
admissions, scoring and 
hospitality. 

Each volunteer is required 
to work a minimum of 16 
hours during the tournament 
and purchase a volunteer 
package. The package, which 
costs $125, includes two 
logoed shirts which are 
offered exclusively to 
volunteers, a straw hat, a 
sweater or a jacket, 
admission to the 
championship all week, 
volunteer parking and meals 
during work shifts. 

“Volunteering is a great 
value when you look at what 
you get in the volunteer 
package,” said volunteer co¬ 

chairperson Dennis Bauer, 
“General spectators will pay 
$100 for a season pass to 
attend the event every day. 
For an extra $25, volunteers 
go behind the scenes and are 
intimately involved in the 
operation of a major golf 
tournament, an opportunity 
of a lifetime for Chicago golf 
fans.” 

Volunteer applications can 
be obtained by calling the 
championship office at (706) 
748-6322 or by writing to 
1997 U.S. Smior Open, 
Volunteer Application, 2800 
Country Club Dr., Olympia 
Fields, IL 60461. A limited 
number of tickets for the 
1997 U.S. Senior Open will 
go on sale to the general 
public in August. 

Lewis Wins GLVC’s Aii Sports Trophy 
For the 10th time in its 13 

years of Great Lakes Valley 
Conference membership, 
Lewis University has won the 
GLVC’s All-Sports Trophy, 
awarded to the conference 
institution with the best 
overall intercollegiate ath¬ 
letics program. Lewu earned 
75 i6 points to edge runner- 
up Southern Indiana, which 
tallied 74. Each school 
receives points for its 10 best 
conference finishes; men’s 
basketball, women’s basket¬ 
ball, baseball, softball and 
women’s volleyball must be 
included in the total, with the 
remainder of the score 
coming from the top three 
men’s rinishes and top two 
women’s places in other 
sports. 

Lewis claimed league 
supremacy in another 
category, four GLVC 
championships; men’s cross¬ 
country, women’s soccer, 
men’s track and women’s 
track, the most by dny 
school. The baseball and 
softball teams were 
conference runners-up, while 
the women’s cross-country 
squad placed third and the 
women’s volleyball team tied 
for third. 

“It’s great to have the All- 
Sports Trophy back at 
Lewis,” director of athletics 
Paul Ruddy said, “Every 
year there is a greater 

significance in winning it 
because our conference 
continuously becomes more 
competitive. Producing 
teams that compete with 
good sportsmanship and 
within the rules is a greater 
priority, but wiiming the All- 
Sports Trophy always is a 
goal of our department. It’s 

an indication of the 
excellence and dedication of 
our student-athletes and 
coaches, and we’re very 
proud of the accomplish¬ 
ment.” 

Lewis, a member of 
NCAA Division II and the 
Great Lakes Valley Confer¬ 
ence, offers eight athletic 

programs each for women 
and men. The women’s 
programs are basketball, 
cross-country, golf, soccer, 
softball, track and field, 
tennis and volleyball. The 
men’s programs are baseball, 
basketball, cross-country, 
golf, track and field, soccer, 
tennis and volleyball. 

Annual I&M Canal Trail Trek 
Bicyclists, hikers and 

runners can start the summer 
season on the right foot or 
wheel at the 3rd Annual lAM 
Canal Trail Trek along the 
historic Illinois and Michigan 
Caiul. 

The Trail Trek, which will 
be held from 7:30 a.m. to 2 
p.m., Saturday, June 1st, 
will allow bicyclists, runners 
and walkers to travel all or 
portions of the 70 mile 
sections of the canal 
towpath. Registration fee is 
$4 and includes a Trail Trek 
T-shirt. 

Eight access points along 
the canal will be used to 
allow the greatest access to 
starting and ending points 
along the 61 mile I&M CaiutI 
State Trail and the 11 mile 
section of the Willow Springs 
bicycle trail. Participants will 
recrive a trail map at each of 
the registration points along 
the canal. 

The Trail Trek was started 
in 1994 as the closing event of 
the lOth anniversary of the 
creation of the Illinois and 
Michigan Canal National 
Heritage Corridor. The I&M 
Canal Federal Commission 
designated the Trail Trek as 
an annual event in the winter 
of 1995 to promote the 
recreational opportunities 
along the historic waterway. 

Golf Class 
This summer. Moraine 

Vall^ Community College 
will offer 20 different 
sessions of beginning golf 
classes. Students will have 
group instruction in grip, 
stance, swing and the use of 
woods smd irons. The class 
includes driving practice. 
Students should bring a S 
iron. During the class, 
students purchase buckets of 
balls as needed. 

Classes will be held at the 
Moraine Valley Community 
College Foundation golf 
drivlag range located on 8Mi 
Ave., jo« north of llllh St. 
The dasses arc eight weeks, 
four sracks or three weeks in 
length, and begin in May, 
June, July and Augast. 

The tee is SS8 for the four 
and eight-weak daises, and 
S43 for the three-week 
dmm. For more iafomin- 
lion, call continuing 
education and aiiematlve 
IsaMdng at (70B) 974-S74S. 
Th ragiatcr; ciB tte cofleae al 
<10Q9M-2IMi 

For more information on 
the Trail Trek call 
(815)740-2047. 



New Volunteer Program 
To Protect Resources 20%^ Off AD Optkmsltt OaTawUl UIl AU UptMUISIll •ShtagMiMfa 

iMMyOMra YouT Sohitkiii To Giinge Pollotion 
H WMTUty pdeM Always ^clada Dalh^ A CsMiractisa 

AMEDCA'S #1 lACXYAKD BUIUID 

Governor Jim Edgar has DNI 
announced a new volunteer cUni 
program to better protect our kids, 
natural resources and pro¬ 
mote environmental steward¬ 
ship through the volunteer 
efforts of Illinois citizeru. 
The program “Resource 
Watch,** encourages citizens ^__ 

to adopt and monitor wildlife cutting arid litreatn 
and conservation areas of the 
state as well as to assist state 
conservation workers in spe¬ 
cific wildlife management 
efforts. 

“This program will enable 
local residents to take an 
active role to safeguard our 
environment and make 
positive contributions to 
futher enhance our natural 
resources,*’ Governor Edgar 
said, “These hands-on 
conservation volunteers will 
help in various programs 
promoting wildlife manage¬ 
ment and protecting our 
natural areas from activities 
that threaten wildlife and the 
environment.** 

“Resource Watch” mem¬ 
bers will have the opportun¬ 
ity to participate in such 
activities as installing 
waterfowl nests, trapping 
and relocating wild turkeys, 
capturing and banding wood 
ducks, conducting creel 
surveys of fisbermen, bird 
counts, Canada Goose popu¬ 
lation surveys and assisting monthly 

Members also will monitor Watch” units and report 
a specific area at least twice a monthly to Conservation 
month and report activity Police officers who act as 
which threatens wildlife and local project facilitators, 
the environment, such as Meetings with “Resource 
open dumping, illegal timber Watch” members will allow 

_ —-1 or wet- DNR staff to receive 
land aheration. They also feedback from local conunu- 
can report incidents which re- nities to aid the department 
quire the immediate attention in making management 
of authorities such as flsh decisions, 
kills, poaching, or other - For additional information 
direct threats to wildlife or about the program and how 
the environment. to participate, contact your 

“There is a role for local Conservation Police 
everyone in this program officer or the Illinois Depart- 
regardkss of their outdoor ment of Natural Resources, 
interests,** said Brent Office of Law Enforcement, 
Manning, director of the S24 S. 2nd, Springfield, IL 
Department of Natural 62701 or caO (217) 782-6431 
Resources (DNR), “We are or (217) 782-9175, TDD. 
looking for program volun- . 
teers to repM positive signs 
of environmental improve¬ 
ment, such as sightings of 
endangered or thrntened 
species of wildlife, as well as 
to report signs of illegal ' 
activities that endanger our 
precious natural resources.” 

“Resource Watch” is 
sponsored by the DNR and 
the Conservation Police 
Lodge of the Fraternal Order 
of Police. Participants are 
organized into “Resource 
Watch” units and report 

to Conservation 
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(THOUSANDS) 

43.471 U. 
11 Lb. 

420,744 L Plan Mandatory 
Arbitration Seminar 

109,609 
311,135 

Hon. Daniel J. Lynch, supervising judge of arbitration in 
the 5th Municipal Dtotrict, in cooperation with the 
Southwest Suburban Bar Association (SSBA), has 
aanomced a seminar on “Mandatoiy Arbitralioa** to Ae 
held on Thursday. May 30th from 2 to 5 p.m. in the multi¬ 
purpose room on the lower level of the 3th District 
Courthouse, 10220 S. 76th Ave. Judge Lynch, moderator of 
the conference, invites all interested to attend and expecU a 
lively discussion with meaningful input from members of the 
judidary, past chairpersons of arbitratkm paneb and 
members of the bar. Presiding Judge Anthony S. MonteUone 
fully supporU the forum and stated. “This seminar is a step 
in furtherance of Chief Judge Donald O’Connell’s 
announced goal to bring expanded, innovative court services 
to the dtizens of suburban Cook County.” 

Expected to partidpate in the program are members of the 
judiciary from the 4th, 5th and 6ih Munidpal Districts, chief 
arbitration administrator Frank Befanonte and membm of 
the practicing bar. Denise Filan, president of the SSBA, in 
encouragi^ attendance of their membership, believes that 
this seminar will afford an opportunity for attorneys to 
inquire into this fairly new area of practice. 

FUansaid, “This is a good opportunity to make inquiry as 
to how to make application to be an arbitrator.” 

In addition to a review of the arbitration scheduling, 
topics will indude a discussion of current case law, an open 
discussion period conducted by prior chairpersons of 
arbitration panels as to the hearing process as well as a 
question and answer period. In addition, there will be a 
discussion of the new general orders expanding suburban 
jurisdiction limits. 

Interested persons are invited to attend. For further 
informatioo, call Angela Pellegrino at (708) 974-6534. 

612,7.53 
8399 
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Water Quality Guides 
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of the above-aamad bank, do hereby ceitiy that this report of coadkioa 
is true aad correct, to the beat ay karwdwdgs and beMrf. 

on a coat basis. Adt for Ae 
"50 Ways to Protect...” 
manuals, concludes Ms. 
Winters. 
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let lb Remmltar Ihem... 
Their Deeih...Their biiiroge 

First NatfcMial Bank 3101W.9SthSt 
of Evergreen Fwk Evergreen Peik, IL 60642 

a08) 422-6700 

9400 S. Ckeio Ave. 
OakUwn.IL604S3 
(708)636-2112 

15330 Harlem Ave. 
Orland Park, B. 60462 
(708)614-1800 

5235W.63idSt 
Chicago, IL 60638 
(312)582-6300 

Physicians* Pavilion 
4400W.95thSt 
Ode Uwn,IL 60453 
(708)422-9696 

Business Banking Center 
4900W.95thSt 
Oak Uwn,IL 60453 
(706)424-6060 
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Tenth AnnuoJ Irish FestivoJ Begins Tomorrow 

AAAKE 
ASPiASHTHIS 
MEMORIAL DAY 

Twecjl d te same old louline? 

Grab be kkfe ond heod fa be pg^ pg^ I 

Radisson Hod lisle-Nopeivile fa ^ I 

on oasts ol exlraotdinoiy amenities and a weekend ol bmily fun. 

Relax in our indoor pool, whirlpool ond sauno. Or visit our 

Fitness Center fa o complete workout while the kids slay bu^ 

in our garne room . Dining orb entertoinmenl are olwoys available, 
wib 0 varteiy of options. 

So if be kids ore bored - take be pkmgel Give us o col 

and ask fa Radbion'i Red, Wltile & Blue Rale and present bis 
ad ol check-inI 

* Ubr i«W S/2^/9yS/X/96 bwed mm amMk fai ml gnum m 
mUbd NgtpptcaUtbgofi S>biK)tomHctmM0pmmiialctdiKiii 

KXflESEmONSWM^ 

> 800-333-3333 > 
ORCAUYOURIRAVEinANNER 

3000 VWiiiW., tide, 160632 

Goals Don’t Shave Tommy Makcm 

DubUn City RamMcrs 

Gaelic Park’s 10th edition of its annnal Irish Festival on Memorial Day Weekend, 
May 24lh to 27th, will be bigger aod better lhaa ever this year. As in recent years, 
unlimited camivd rides arc indndcd in the admission price and all of the 
enlertainmeal takes place in huge tents on the 50-acrc complex at 0119 W. 147th SI. 
More than 40 acts will perform on five stages. International star Tommy Makcm, 
who has been a headliner since the 1960s when he appeared on the Ed Sullivan Show 
with the Clancy Brothers, is a master singer and sloryidicr. He b sore to perform 
some of the hits he wrote such as “Four Green Fields” and ’’Gentle Annk.” 

The ’’Dublin City Ramblers” have been entertaining people worldwide for aMHe 
than 25 years. The ’’Irish Rovers,” the famous Canada based gronp, always has a 
crowd clapping and rolling with such hits as ’’The Uakora,” ’’Black Velvet Band,” 
’’The Oraage and the Green” and ’’Wasn’t That a Party.” tbdr shows indndc go^ 
cheer, great Jokes and classic sing-aloag tunes. 

For the yonngcr crowd. South Side favorites. Black 47, will be back again. TUs 
Irish rock band has been featnred on MTV, the David Lclterman Show, and Time 
Magazine among others. Their explosive show indndcs snch hits as ’’Roefcin the 
Bronx,” ’’Funky Ccili” and ”Uvin in America.” Goals Don’t Shave retnm from 
County Donegal with their energetic brand of Celtic Rock. Chicago area recording 
stars. The Drovers, will also perform. 

Great dance bands such as Dedaa Nemey, Matt Cnnaingham and Nod Henry’s 
Irish Showband will perform in the Marquee Tent with its fine dance floor. Thm 
will also be a number of bagpipe bands and Irish step dancers. 

The entertainment won’t Jnst Indnde Irish acts, however. WJMK ltM.3 morning 
star, John ’Records’ LandeAer and his band The Legends, bring an action packed 
show which includes on-stage gnests straight from today’s heaWaes to aadlence 

partkipalion numbers, hilarions parody songs and the grealastJiits of rock and roll. 
Thdr show is up beat and nonstop. Gd ready to party. 

For conniry mnak fans, local television Journalist, Jod Daly, appears with 
Chicago’s finest country bond, the Sundowners. Also appearing wUI he Cabal 
Dnnne, the Leahys, Dervish, More Power to Yoar Elbow and many, many more. 

For children, the huge carnival midway with 18 action-packed iMes is always a 
favorite. The Uds gd naUmlted rides with the one low-admisdon price of $10 for 
adnhs and $8 for seniors and children under 14. All of the Jugglers, magicians, 
downs, face painters, petting soo and pony rides are also Inclnded in the admission. 

New this year to IrU Fest is ”A Dny in Olde Ireland.” Authentic cottages and 
implements have been brought directly from Ireland. The Gadk Park Players vrill 
bring these scenes to life with recreatioas of an Irish wake and evkdon. The Gaeik 
Park Players arc to be Joined by five other theater groups to do more than 29 
performances of various short pifars on the Performing Arts Stage. This year, the 
Performing Arts Stage wiO he indoors In the new ’’Tara Room.” 

festival hoars are Friday, May 24th from 3. to 11:30 p.m. with half price 
admission from 3 to 4 p.m.; Saturday, May 25th and Sunday, May 26th, from 12 
noon to 11:30 p.m. with a special Festival Mam at 12 noon on Sunday, and on 
Monday, May 27th, Memorial Day, from 12 noon to 8 p.m., with Oialf-price 
admission from 12 noon to 1 p.m. For further information, call GaeUc Park (708) 
687-9323. _^_ 

I NEW PATIENTS MOVE IN EVERYDAS^ 
Promotion We are your Bfor 

^ reswJiing them... _— 
Qndy Branson bas been I 

promoted to personal 1 

banking officer at the Orland 

Promotion 
Cindy Branson has been 

promoted to personal 
banking officer at the Orland 
Park facility of the First 
National Bank of Evergreen 
Park. She began her career at 
the bank in 197S and has 
been at the Orland facility 
since March of 1992. As 
personal banking officer, she 
will continue in her^iole of 
supervising the^ vault 
department as well as serving 
customers’ financial needs in 
the personal banking area. 

The promotion was 
announced by Kenneth J. 
Ozinga, president and 
chairman of the board of 
First National Bank of 
Evergreen Park. 

NOW OPEN! 

b mUkb U ilit general ptthlk 7 

picnici, MrlMigpuige, 
utfi echool fbWtrine. 

me in and jmn 

itlMlNltlH) 

147th 4 WdUm rUM. 
T«k« U7 to aibtoy BM BmI To 



Class Reunions 

Festivdl Of Trees' Needs Sponsors 
With too holiday decorators, over 200 sponsors, and 1 ,S00 

volunteers to recruit, it's no wonder it takes a full year to 
organize the annual ‘Festival of Trees.’ Add to that selling 
more than 3,800 special event tickets and thousands of 
gene^ admission tickets and you’ve got the recipe for the 
makings of a hectic 40-hour week, 52 weeks a year. 

Suzanne Krusinski, festival coordinator, says it's all in a 
day’s work for her. The Lemont resident b currently 
planning her fourth festival. The sixth annual event is a 
fundraiser for Will County-based Comerstond Services, a 
not-for-proRt agency that helps people with disabilities live 
and work in the community. ‘Festiv^ of Trees’ u scheduled 
fw Thanksgiving week, Nov. 25th through Dec. Ist, at the 
Rialto Square Theatre, Joliet. 

At its core, the festival features more than 100, one-of-a- 
kind holiday trees, wreaths, room settings, and gingerbread 

houses. The displays are available to the general public for 
purchase through drawing or silent auction.* Special parties 
complement the general admission hours. 

“Every day 1 talk to dozens of people about supporting 
the festival,’’ Krusinski said. “Most of them ask me the 
same question, ‘Why are.you calling me so early?’’’ 

Krusinski responds by letting people know that it takes 
months to put all the pieces in order for a successful 
community event, and most people are very understanding. 
“In fact,’’ she said, “a few even appreciate the advapce 
notice.’’ Festival decorators especially like to commit to 
participating early on so they can then begin the task of 
planning their displays. 

Krusinski b currently working on filling her 100 decorator 
slots. She b looking for professional florists and interior 
designers, talented artisans, and craft guilds to decorate 
holiday trees and wreaths. Decorators can be individuab or 
teams. Krusinski meets with those who are interested to talk 
about the ‘Festival of Trees’ and to share photographs of 
past decorators’ creations. Recruiting new sponsors, who 
help underwrite the enormous costs involved in staging the 
week-long event, u next on Krusinski’s Ibt. 

To inquire about participating in the festival as a 
decorator or a sponsor or to request a free brochure, call 
Krusinski at (815) 727-d693. 

orner 

W Bill Corcoran 

“THE INDY S00.’’...The 33-car field b complete and the 
engines have been quiet since the final day of qualifying last 
Sunday. However, today all 33 cars will roar to life as 
drivers, mechanics and i^t crews put their mounts through 
the final testing stage on what has been traditionally called 
‘Carburedon Day.’ It b strange that thb day is still called 
‘caibaredoa day’ because the sleek lady cars do not have 
carburetors and have been fuel injected for many years. The 
death of pole-sitter Scott Braytoa has cast a pidl over thb 
year’s race, but race car drivers are a strange breed and they 
know that in the business they have chosen as their profes¬ 
sion death lurks just around the comer at every turn. The 
drivers will be thinking of Scott Braytoa, one of the most 
popular drivers at the famed Brickyard, but once they are 
strapped into their cars thb Sunday morning their minds will 
focus on the task ahead. Danay Oagaia, the ‘Flyin’ 
Hawaiian,’ will driver Scott Braytoa’s Team Mcaard car and 
start from the back of the 33-car field. There are 19 rookie 
drivers in thb year’s race, and at the driver’s meeting thb 
Saturday all the veteran drivers will emphasize that the lady 
SOO b a 3(X>-mile race and you don’t win the race on the first 
lap. The average speed of 227 mph makes thb year’s race one 
of the fastest fields in the ladianapols Motor Speedway’s 
fabled 80 year bbtory. Cooler temperatures and the new 
track surface could ea^y shatter all previous records. Look 
for Aric Laycadyh, who was forced to start in the seventh 
row when hb car was found to be six pounds underweight, to 
move quickly through the field. Laycadyh, a previous 
winner of the ‘lady 5M,’ has the expertise and he set a new 
one-lap track record of 239 mph during practice. The stage b 
set. The 80th running of the ‘lady 580’ b just hours away. 
Lya St. taaaa, the only female driver, has qualified at 224 
mph. Ail that remains b for Mari Hahaaa to sound the start 
with the most famous words in sports; “Lady and Gentle¬ 
men, Start Your Engines.’’ “The Greatest Spectacle in 
Racing,’’ the ‘Indy 500,’ b again about to be run thb Sunday 
with ABC-TV coming on the ab at 10 a.m. with pre-race 
festivities leading up to the start of the race at 11 a.m. God 
speed—Indy drivers. Have a safe race. 

NICOLETTE 
SHERIDANand LESLIE ^ t 
NIELSEN (inset) star in the '■ 
comedy Hard” set to 
Open thb Friday at movie 
houses throughout the 
area...Abo opening Friday b 
“Cold Comfort Farm” 
exclusively at the Soay 
Theatre-Fine Arts and 
CIneplex-Odeoa Oakhrook 
.“The Arrival,” starring 
Charik Sheen, Ron SBver, Iladray Oroaae and Teri Polo, 
win open at movie theatres on May 31...“The Phantom,” 
based on the comic strip character created by Lee Falk, wiU 
open on June 7. -ymigsf 

DENNIS QUAID (inset) 
plays a dragonslaying 
Kni^t, who undergoes a ^m 
crisb of conscience after fc- 

Morgan Park High School, classes of 1946, b looking for 
alumni for a 30lh reunion on May 3 Ist and June 1st through 
2nd. For more information, call Jeanne Hilbrecht Sampera 
at (708) 668-6044. 

Gage Park High School class of January 1956 b looking 
for alumni for a 40th reunion on June 8th. For more 
information, call Rich at (708) 429-3974. 

Lindblom High School, classes of February and June 
1936, is looking for alumni for a 6(Xh reunion on July 13th. 
Contact Helen at (312) 752-5267 or Margaret at (708) 
527-0423. 

••• 
Calumet High School class of 1946 is looking for alumni 

for a 50th reunion on Aug. 2nd. For more information, call 
Bob Goebel at (706) 629-5152. 

Morgan Park High School class of 1976 b looking for 
alumni for a reunion on Aug. 24th and 25th. For more 
information, call Donna (Lenti) O’Neill at (706) 349-4645 or 
Vance WUliams at (312) 233-7226. 

»•* 

St. Ignatius College Prep, classes of 1981 and 1986, will 
hold their reunion on June 8th. For information, call (312) 
421-5900, ext. 247 or 348. 

JACK GIBBONS 
Make It Dimier At Gibbans' 

HOURS; 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 

Sat. from 4 
Sun. from 1 
Reservations 

Accepted Mon.-Fri. only 
Music: 

"Rhythm Section" Fri. SoL 
"Accordian Tony" Suil 

lACX GIBBONS GARIMN8 
14701 BLBOMcPwk Aw. 

687-2331 
C^^VISB aad MoatBr Goitl Aocaptodr^ 

Stagg High School class of 1976 is looking for alumni for a 
reunion. For information, call Karen at (312) 581-0100. 

••• 

Jones Commercial High School, classes of January and 
June 1947, is looking for aliunni for a reunion on Sept. 21st. 
For further information, call (312) 326-2712. 

26,27,1996 
The Lar^6st fathering of Irish" 

Entertainment thb Skle of The Shanndftl 

Chicago Gaelic Park 
6119 W. 147UI Street • Oak Poreat, IL 604S3 

(708)687-9323 
PIve stages featuring 40 hours of continuous 
entertalninent featuring floel Henry’s Irish 

Showband, The Leahy’s, Declan nemey flr tils 
Band, C:ahal Dunne, Seamus Moore fit Band 

(J.C.B. Nan), Kevin Prendergast, 
aiuJ many, maiiy morel 

Irish Import stores, food vendors, pipe bands, 
stq> dancers, celll dancing, carnival rides, games, 
reneshments, a petting zoo, and (tee pony rides 

are also available at 
Gaelic Ihrk’s Irish festival. 

Festival noun 
Friday, Nay 24th: 3:0ep.m.>ll*J0p.m. 

1/2 price admission Arom 3:00 • 4K)0p.m. 

Saturday, N«y 23th: noon-11:SOp.m. 

Sunday. Nay 26th: noon-ll:S0p.m. 
Naas at 10:30a.m. 

Nonday. Nay 27th: noon-6K)0p.m. Memorial Day Closings 
All SsCKtary of SUU 

omo« sod fadlitia wil) be 
doaed for Manorial Day, 

Driver Services facilities 
ostside Cook Couaty and the Adults $10 

ChOdien under 14 and Senior ClMgena 08 
Children 3 and under are Areel 

and Nika fbcililks in Cook 
County, which normally are 
open Tuesday through 
Saturday, will be otoiad 
Saturday. May 2Sth and 
nopan Tnaafay. May 2ldL 

Ryan annooneed, with the 
sioofe unaptioo of the Hard 
City faettty, whkh b open 
seven days a waek, la tha 
Ford OirMlB. The hoHday 
b obsaraad by aB state 

aQO QaeMc nak 
OigaotaiUon) 
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TO BUY, SELL,SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 

HELP WANTED 
SERVERS 

Bofton Markol 
13201 S. Oom 

Crwturaad 
Apply in Pwtan 

Flax. hn. Graat Wagea 
and baoenti. Waar iaam 
to work. No lain houia. Computer 

Service 
S3S.OOOYR. INCOME polen- 
liaL Reading bookt. Tali Free 
l-80fra0»«77S Ext. R4i59a 
fordetaila. 

Tuckpointing 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES EMPLOYMENT 

Handymen 
Blueprint 
Service 

Blueprint 
^ Service 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

HANDYMAN wants elec- 
Iricat, carpentry and plumb¬ 
ing work. Comptete Baths. 
Kitchens and Basement 
Apartments. 

DaD's Horn Werfcs 
365-4024 

WOULD YOU LUCE TO 
WORK FROM YOUR HOME 
DOING CLERICAL WORKT 

Sand $3 phis SASB to: 
M.S. Zavada 

Box 2204 
Chicago Hts., IL 00411 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE "U” WAIT 

• BLUE-LINE PRINTS -j 

• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
e DRAFTING SUPPLIES T 
• DRAFTING SERVICE —^ 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 
,%4SM«e, ^ne. 

meo SF. W. .Xystssmy 

3CiiL, eO«65 

708-974-9100 

Interior Design 

Quatified Interior Designer 
avaitabte for advice on 
domeslic/commerciai pro¬ 
jects. inctuding kitchen ptann- 
ing. 

Call 700-2294)289 

Painting & 
Decorating *ATTN: MmLOTHlAN* 

Poatal Positions. Permanent 
fulltime for clerk/sorters. Full 
Benefits. For exam, applica- 
Uon and salary info call 
700-204-1039 Ext. 3401 - 8am 
to 8pm. 

>a twUfy aw tnarby puSaMng Sw 
cei»»cwd (4 In Sw iwil rnsnlsi Wnan 
■flKout etwms. AS linlnn nr sO 
iMinnnw nnwl b* nwds aMMn 6 
Says m Sw SsW ot piibScsSon to 

KENNEDY'S PAINTINC 
interior - Exterior 

Clean 5 Reasonable 
Free Esiimalcs 

Mike 700-371-2776 

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT 

ANNOUNCEMENTS Halp Wanted 
Pamela 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

• Residential 
• Commercial 

STAFF 
DECORAUNG 

Phone; 
Carl - 700-390-5122 
)im - 700-425-4446 

Lost & Found 
Caretaker needed Tuesday 
thru Friday mornings 7:30 
AM -10:30 AM for 2 children 
ages 3 and 6. 

700-430-7703 

BHaaia CMisens Animal 
Wsifara Laagna 

Look for your lost pets here. 
Call for hours and informa¬ 
tion. 

10305 S.W. Highway 
70e«3fr«5a0 

6224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 
_1-312-007-0008 

Building Materials Sup- 
pliar Saaks Experienced 
Saleoman With Proven 
Track Raoord. 

700-097-0920 Plaster-Patching Help Wanted 
Male & Female MERCHANDISE 

Plaster Patching 
Drywall Taping 
Free Estimates 

No |ob Too Small 
424-5710 

Articles For 
le 

FOR SALB 
90" Sofa 5 72" Loveseat. 
Contemporary - Cream with 
Mauve Accents. $275.00 
o.b.o. Wing Back Chair - Off 
White with Mauve $30.00 
a.b.o. 

700- 

Personals ROUTE 
SERVICE/SALES 

Ais yiM 1 psiton stio M|oys psops and pmiding gM rnniM? Coraidsi 
josuig sn sitgMisd conpiny alisn anrid dsa ssnscs s Iw ksy IS 
conSnufig uccsss. 

CWTAS. Its iniipuM Issdsr si the undonn isntal ndutty, a cunenlly 
isaUng tnsndy. moSvMsd SiiMuaa vto ioU asst bsckgroundi and good 
diMig raoordilo larviot ouf anaUshsd undom iinlal account loulet. 
In islum tor your atahuHsm and ctatomar attvKt itmy. m otter a 
compslilivt ulaiy (guaranlasd hrsi year Swoma ol Sn.OOO) pkia 
conaiasanna. Wal rsasad your adoila aAc 

• Wasfeandsofl • Paidholldayt 
• Insurancs • From sharing • Job sscurliy 

PoaSions art aho avaSaUa lor tud-lima. cuaMnar tocuisd ROUTE 
HEIFERS olataig an heiBly aaga ol $550. 
For pfompl oonaidsralios. aggly in ptrton Monday • Friday. 
S AH - S PH or aandlai yaw Naum to: HA Managar, urn «. 7M tt, 
•adtod FMt, 5. ma. (NR 4M-111I ar Fax: (7M) agi-tm EOE. 

Roto-TIIIIng 

BROTHER WORD PRO¬ 
CESSOR - Model WP3400. Ex¬ 
cellent condition. $75. 

708-371-6525 

2 Dinette Sets - 1 brass/glass, 
1 solid oak w/2 leaves. Anti¬ 
que radio, brown sofa. 

700-430-7703 

Doalgaer Medal Hosss Coai- 
lanta Sofa/lovesaat set hunter 
green / cranberry $595. 
sofa/loveseat set earthtones 
$695, other sets plaids, 
florals Isathsrs, etc. Dialng 
Room Sol lO-pieco $1595; 
Rodnom Sol 0 piece $995. 

706-770-343$ 

PLEASE HELP US ADOPT 
Dear Birth Mother: 

You can give the precious 
gift of life to a loving, but 
childless husband and 
wife. We'll share sports, 
homework, picnics and 
hiking, and Sunday after¬ 
noons that are perfect for 
biking. Medical, legal, 
counseling and court ap¬ 
proved living expenses 
paid. Confidential. Ploaae 
fulfill our life long dream 
of becoming a family by 
calling our attorney at: 

TOMST-Oass 

WANTED: 
FOSTER PARENTSI 

Individuals believing they 
can make a differenoe! U 
you livo on the S. Side of 
ChtcagD or S. Sutarbs. are 
willing lo altend trainings, 
work as s team mamber 
and meet Licensing 
Standards coll: 

Barb Somerville at 
Aunt Martha's 
700-7S4-1M4 

•* AVON 
A chance to earn extra 
money. Up lo 50H profits. 
Work Your Own Hoursl FREE 
bottle of RARE GOLD. 

Tina 1-000-309-5200 
Anytime, independent Rep. 

Saalcoating DISHWASHER NEEDED 
FuU or Part Time $7.50 
per hour plus tips. Only 
serious reliable can- 
didales neod apply. 

Coll for Appoinlmenl 
700-747-5399 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Moral 

100% Brand Naw 100% 

MATTRESSES $25-35 
BEDROOM SETS *158 
BUNK BEOS $78 
SOFA 8 CHAIR *188 
DINETTE CHAIRS *11 
KITCHEN SETS *78 
METAL CABINETS 844' 
UNORUQ8 828 
10 F&FIT ORP. *588, 
8EALY MATTRESSES *58 

UYAWAY AOCEPTB) 

FACTORY KOOHIQ 
*•44 W. 14m tT. 

EARN $1088 Weekly stufflng 
envelapos at home. Start now. 
No expertonce. FreesuppUeo, 
Info, no obligation. Send 
SASE to; 

Fairway 
Dept 2889 
Box43M 

West Covina. CA 91791 

Sewing Machinas 

EARN MONEY Reading 
booksi 830J)00/yr incoma 
polanliaL Dotoila 1 (800) 
513-4343 Ext. Y-1042 

*PCs BuUl To Your Needs* , 
aYour PC Backed Up To^ 

Tope* 
* PC Cleaning a OiapKWlic* 

a35.00fpor unit 
oRopoir * Upgradse* 

$S5.00lkr * parts 

SEALCOATING. Inc. 
Complete Parking Lot 

And 
Driveway Maintenance 

DAVE MAOKAS 
Phono: 709-5600406 

700-5309000 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Capf la Rccap>ad wltti ttia untfaratan- 
akig ttial Itia pabBahar aaRamaB no 
raapemfcMHy tor omtoalon through 
ciarteal or machawieRl arrar and ahaP 
ha untfar no ahligallDR or NoMMty •! 
any kJrto whaUBBBRr, oMiar to Itia 

ROTO-TILLING 
GARDENS 

Don’t break your back 
turning that rock hard 
garden with your old 
shovel I Let me rototlll 
your garden the easy 
way. I'm Just a phone 
call away! 

15 X aogardan 
*3aoo 

SstmCWaMi 
Pstm CNhsw IlleSety HSto fSNien 
CMcaes Wdsu CMnn 
WwOiCNtom 

Call Jim at 
(706)857-8284 
aftar 3 p.in. 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

OFFICES: 

Main OffIca-SMO W. UTtti St 

7M-Sil-24M 

ML Ginnwoed 1136 W. 111th St 

7M-3SB-243S 

Oak Lnwn-Ull W. Mih St 

rog-3M-242S 

Eatata Salas 
ESTATE SALES' 

Professionally Conducted 
-Family run since 1982. 

Rnthann 
_312-501-0700_ 

Qaraga Salas 

GARAGE SALE 
8205 S. Oak Park Ave. 

Burbank 
May 3lBt a June Isl 

9AM - 6PM 

MERCHANDISE 

Articlas For 
Sale 

Ail AMERICAN 

Coffee Table - Mahogany 
veneer - oval with Queen Ann 
legs. Perfect condition $50. 
708-371-6525 - leave 
message. 

Lawn A Qardan 

MULCH $5 por cubic yard 
PLAYGROUND Grade $14 

Plus Delivery $35 lo $45 
312-4934)000 

SZ TREE RECYCLING 

Wanted To Buy 

Furniture, old jewelry, 
glaaaware, pottery, coUeo- 
tibleo and many otW things. 
Cash Paid. Fair Prices. 

Call 7004174-1244 

FINANCIAL 
Business 

Opportunities 
Own your own apparel or 
shoe - store. choose: 
lean/Sportswear, Bridal. 
Lingerie. Westernwear. 
Ladies. Men's. Large Sixes, 
Infani/Preteen, Petite, 
Dancewear/Aerobic, Matei^ 
nity or Accessories Store. 
Over 2000 Name Brands. 
$26,900 to $38,900 Inven¬ 
tory. Training. Fixtures. 
Grand Opening, Etc. Can 
Open 15 Days. 

Mr. LoughUn 612-88fr«555 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

Ctoaam Btarting NOWI 

i-tcmIsts^sioo 
ASSOCiaTI D Of SWN Mnwet 

SCHOOL OF ONarrmc 
mao SOUTHWEBT HtOHWAV 

PALOS Mttia IL 90495 

Assist The Elderly 
Homemakers needed to 
assist area seniors in their 
homes. Part time cases 
available now. Call Terie 

700-535-4200 

ATTENTION 8TUDBNT8 



REAL ESTATE 

improvad 

TIm prapwty wW NOT ba 

ttw court Ma la Mrtfy aR Mor- 
maiiaii. 

For Mormation; Sala Claik, 
Shapiro 4 Kiaomatr. 4201 Laha 
Cook Road, Itt. Floor, North¬ 
brook. IL 60042. (704) 
406-9990. Batwoan tha houra ol 
1:00 pjn. and 3.-00 p.m. ONLY. 

IN THE aRCMIT COURT OF 
Cook Oau^,'Mrnia County 

Dapartmant — Chancaty Op¬ 
tion. First National Bank of Evar- 
■raan hark, tuccasaof to Oak 
lawn Trust and Savinas Bank. 
Plaintiff, vs. Oak Lawn Trust and 
Savings Bank, T/U/T uilSd, 
Frank Nigro, Jr., at al., Oafan- 
dants. No. 9SCti-10999. 

brtarcounty Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuasday, Juna 
18,19%, at tha hour of 11 a.m. 
in lhair o^ at 120 YNst Madi¬ 
son Straat, Suita 14C, ChiCM. 
HNnois, San to tha Kffmt biddar 
for cash, tha Mkwrtng daacribad 
niottgsgaif roal astata: 

BOTs. Monsfiald. Burbank, 
H. 60459. 

Tha impiowainant on tha prop¬ 
arty oonsMs of a 2 story, frama 
aluminum sidad capa coda styla 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois Ciunty 

Oapartmanl — Chancary Ohn- 
skm. Cartaral Savings Bank, FA, 
Plaintiff, vs. William T. Ross 
aA/a Wiliam Rosa, at al., Oafan- 
dams. No. 92Ch-3156. 

Tha Judicial Salas Corporation 
wW at 10:30 a.m. on Juna 11, 
1996, in Is offioa at 29 South 
laSala Straat. Suita 454. Chlca- 
ao, H. 60609, sal at public auc- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Mlnoia Counts 

tifiad funds, baiwKa within 24 
hours, by cartUlad funds. No 
rofunds. 

Tha judgmant amount was 
$22,723.17 

Tha proparty wil NOTbaopan 
for bisaactlon. 

For bifaiination cal Mr. Laa 

Oapartmanl — ChMcaiy Ohm 
Sion. TrMly Mortgats Company 
of Oalot. PIsintflf, to. OanM 
Smith aAA OanM J. Smith, at 
al.. Oafandanls. No. 9SCh-9606. 

kitotcaunly JudkM Salas Oer- 

od in tha mattar captionad 
abowa, wW on ThdUay, Jurw 
27, 1996, at 120 Wool Msdison 
Sh^ Suita 14C Chkaga, W- 

10427 S. Mmimi. Chics«», H. 
60643. Brick CansliuchonrSIn- 
Ma Famly, Thsaa BadtaowM, 2 

suam to Qrcuil Court of Cook 
Cou^, Ninois, Casa No. .9400- 
ff43. Tha Prudantlal HoaM 
Mortpigs Company, lie.. Plain¬ 
tiff, vs. Shawn WMams, at al., 
Oafandams, by Shariff of Cook 
County (Shoriff's P960907- 
OOIF) in Room UltS. Rtehaid 
J. O^Cardar, Chlragn, MbisN. 
at 12.-00 Naan, an Juna 25. 
1996. 

Sala shal ba undar tha Mlaon 
Ing tarms: Cash ar cartifiad 

RENTALS REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Office Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

3135 W. tilth Slreet 
Offiev Space - 3 Offices 
IIk24 Heal 4 Air inc 

706-964-5454 

14S29 Landk^s Lana, Oak 
Foraat, K. 60452. bnptouad wNh 
a akiea famly laaManca to ba 
loM at public aueben putsuaM 
to Circuit Court of Caok Cowdy, 
Iknela. Casa No. 99Ch-10BM. 
Midwast Mnitgsgi Satviesa. Inc., 
a carpotabonTnaimiff. vs. Laon- 
ard McMaa, Oofandants, by 
SharIN of Cook County (No. 
960232-001F) in Room U.15S. 
Richard J. 0^ Cantor, Chica¬ 
go, Minoit. at 12 Noon, Thuts- 
3^. Jana 20, 1996. 

Sala ahal ba undar tha folow- 
Ing tarms: Cash. 

Sato shal ba sulgael to gMwr- 
al taaas, spacM assassmants, 
and any prior first mortgagss. 

Pramisss wHI NOT ba span for 
kdpacbon. 

FOrinformabon: Contact Kro- 
pik. Papi^ 4 Shaw, Plainbff't 
Attornoys, 120 South LaSalla 
Straat, Chicago. IL. (312) 
2364405. Pursuam to Sacbon 
15-1507(c) m of tha Illinois 
Cods of CivM Proesdure, no Mor- 
mation olhsr than the intorma- 
bon containad in this Nobca win 
b# pravidMi. 

This Is an attompt to colsct a 
dabi pursuam to tha Fair Osbt 
Colaction Prscbcas Act and any 
inlonnabon obtoinad wW ba used 
for thm Durpoaa. 
799909(: _ 

2.000 S(}UAKE FEET 
Suite of Offices 

10500 S.W. Hwy. 
Near Harlem Ave. 

S9/sq. fl. > 
706448-4960 

Stores For Rent 

FOR RENT IDEAL LOCA¬ 
TION - Oaae to I-S7. 2 stores 
al 3235 4 3237 W. U7th St.. 
Midlotliiaii. IL. 25' x 60' each. 
Could ba oonvertad to 1 store. 
Ample parking in rear. Ideal 
for Re^ Estate. AccxMinling. 
Medical or Businesa offices. 
Could be used for take-out 
Restaurant, Beauty Shop. 
Contractor offices. Home Im¬ 
provement Store, etc. 
Reasonable rent. Available 
July 1. Call 

Peter Kamp 
312-763-6001 days 

706-3ei-O935.Nights or 
Waekeoda 

IN TME CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. IMnois County 

Oapartmenl — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Fleet Mortgage Corp., 
Plaintilt, vs. Gary P Danek 
a/k/a Gary Pator Danek. at al.. 
Defendants. No 95Ch-10652 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on July 2, 
1996. in its office at 29 South 
LaSalle Street. Suita 454, Chica¬ 
go. IL 60603, SON at pubke auc¬ 
tion to the higheel bidder for 
cash, as sat forth below, ttw 
following desenbad real estate: 

14633 Cleveland Avenue. Po¬ 
sen. IL 60469. 

The real estate is improved 
with residential property. 

The judgment amount was 
$92,532.^ 

Sale Tariits: 10% down by 
cartihed funds: tha balance, 
carbfiad funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or spacial taxes levied 
apmst said real estate and is 
offarad for sale without any mp- 
rasantation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of titla and without racoursa 
to plaintiff. The sala is further 
subject to confirmation by tha 
court. 

Upon paynwm in full ol the 
amoum bid, tha purchaser shall 
racaiva a (Urtificata of Sala. 
which will entitia ttw purchaser 
to a Deed to the roal astata after 
confirmation of tha sale. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Ospartrnam — Chanowy Oi^ 
Sion. Lsadar Fadaral Bank tor 
Savingl, Pfainbff, vs. Ika Evans, 
at al.. Oafandants. No. 95(at- 
7890. 

Tha Judicial Salas Corporation 
wib at 10:30 a.m. on Juna 17, 
1996, in Rs effiea at 29 South 
laSaHa Straat, Suda 454, Chica- 
go. IL 60603, sail at public auc- 
bon to tha hMiast biddar tor 
cash, as sat torth balow, tha 
taitowing daacribad raal aatoto: 

1118 W. 111th Street, Chics- 
go. IL 60643. 

The real astata is impravad 
with a singla family with da- 
tacliad garage. 

The judgment amount was 
9eo.ou.n. 

SM Tarms: 10% down by 
cr^fiad funds: tha balanca, Iw 
cartifiad funds, W due within 
twanty-tour (24) hoursLTha sub¬ 
ject property is subject to ganetal 
raal amata toast, spacM attaas- 
mants or spacM toast laviad 
oMinst said raal sstota and is 
ofltrsd for sals without any rsp- 
retantobon at to quality or quan¬ 
tity of Utla and without racoursa 
to plaintiff. Tha sals it further 
subject to confirmation by tha 
court. 

Upon payment in fun of tha 
amoum bid, tha purchaser shall 
racaiva a Cartificata of Sala, 
which will antilla tha purchaser 
to a Dead to the real attoto after 
confirmation of tha sals. 

Tha property win NOT ba open 
for inspadion. Prospactiva bid- 
dart are adnxinishad to check 
tha court fila to verify sk Infar- 
msbon. 

For Intormation contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorrwy: CodMis 4 AaaocI- 
atas, P.C., 7955 S. Casa Avenue, 
Suita 114, Darien, H. 60559, 
T706) 241-4300. Plaata rstor to 
fila number 95-00^. 

NOTE: Pursuam to the Fair 
Debt Colaction taebeas Act you 
am aiMtad that tha Law Firm of 
Codils 4 Ataodatos la daamad 

C9 • ONC ooMcvir flcwnpong 
to colsct a dabt and any intor 
matlon obtoinad wW be used for 
that purpose. 
792B030 _ 

Accommodations 
Summer Vacation 

South Haven, Mich.. Lake 
Mich. Beach. 2 Hrs. (ram 
Chicago. 2, 3 4 5 
badrootaa vacation homea 
(TV-Micro) Churches, 
swim, golf, fishing, 
boating. Call/Write for 
pictnre broduire. 
A 4 R'a Baach Cottagea 

c/o 6225 N. Harlem 
Chicago, IL. 60631 

1-312-774-5336 
Rent WaaUy 

Fatally Rauntona 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Iknbis County 

Oapotlmom — Chancary 0^ 

giaajs.'iigiie 
tiff. vt. Claranea RagkMd Wal¬ 
ler, Jr., an aL. Oafandams. No. 
9501-10157. • • 

Tito Jud^ Sato, (iwportoton 
wjlat 10:30 a.m. on Jurw 18, 
1996, in lit offico at 29 South 
LsSolo StraoL Suita 454. Chtco- 
ao. IL 60603, sal at public aue- 
bon to tha hMwst biddar for 
cash, as sat forto below, tlw 
tolowing dosertbod root astoto: 

12216 S. Carptntor, Chicago, 
IL 60643. 

Tha real astata is Improved 
with rasidantisi property. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$21,187.3? 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
cartifiad funds; tho balancs. by 
cartifiad funds, is dus withm 
twanty-tour (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject property it subject to gtnaral 
real aqtoto toxaa, spacial assass¬ 
mants or spocM toms Isvisd 
aminst said real aatoto and is 
oftorad tor sala without any rap- 
rasantotion as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of mia and without racoursa 
to plointiff. Tho salt it furtiwr 
subject to confirmation by tha 
court. 

Upon paynwm in ful of tha 
amoum bid, tlw jpurchasar shall 
racaiva a Cartificata of Solo, 
which wW antitia the purchaaar 
to a Dead to 6w real aatoto attar 
confirmation of tlw tala. 

Tho proparty wW NOT ba opan 
tor Intjwctlon. Praapactivo bkt- 
dors am admonMiad to chock 
tho Court fila to vtrify all intor- 
mation. 

For kiformation contact Plain- 
bff't Attomoy: Tha talaa dark, 
Shapiro 4'Kraitman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Read, Northbrook, IL 
60062, (708) 498-9990. bo- 
twaan tho hours of l.-OO p.m. 
and 3:00 pjn. only. Ptoaat rotor 
to file *9^50. 

Pursuam to 6w Fair Debt Cot- 
taettop Practices Act you am ad- 
vitad that tha Law Fim of Sha¬ 
piro 4 KteMnan, P.C. ia deemed 
to ba a dabt cofiactor attempting 
to colloct a debt and any intor¬ 
mation obtoinad wW bo uaad for 
that putpoaa. 
7927986 

REAL ESTATE 
dart am admonlthad to check 
tha Court fila to verify all infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs ARomay: Tha sales dark. 
Shapiro 4 Kreaman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road. Northbrook, IL 
60062. (708) 498-9990. ba- 
twaan the hours of 1:()0 p.m. 
arxt 3.00 p.m. only. Plaasa refer 
to file *95-2660. 

Pursuam to the Fair OeM Coi- 
leclion Practices Act you are ad- 
visaU Kwl Uw Law Firm of Sha- 
pira 4 Krcisnwn, P.C. is daamad 
to ba a debt callactor attamjiling 
to collact a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtoHwd wiM be used tor 
that purpose. 
790143C_ 

Houses For Sale 

MABUAM-2 bmlroom; 
Randi on 1 3/4 acrea. 
Maintaoance free ex- 
torior. FiraiiiaGn. 2Vi car 
garage. Boaaifala buildabia 
Iota $79,000. 
OAE POnST-4 bednxn 
ralaad Rancb wHh 2Vi car 
garage, matailanaiioe free 
exterior, walk to train. 
Lower level workahop 
could be Sib bedroom. 
$134,000. Call lofan F. 

CENTURY 21 KaaMdy 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Winols Counto 

Doportmom — Cbonoary OM- 
sion. Nabonbanc Mortgage Oor- 
pemben of New Verii ^k/a Nay- 
carp Mortgma Inc, Ptokitifr, va. 
Michaal PVatokk, m al., OatatF 
dams. No. 9SCh-5323. 

imarceunty JudlcM Salat Cor¬ 
poration wHI on Tuiadoy, Juna 
18, 1996 at ttw hour of 11 a.m. 
in ttwir offiM ol 120 Watt M^ 
son Stram. SuMa 14C. CMc^, 
Winois, saM M public auction to 
ttw hiewst bkjdtr ^ cash, as 
am forth twlow, the toMqMng 
dsscribad mnrtgijisil raal astoto: 

14821 S. lOiboum, Midtolhi- 
an, N. 60445. 

The mortMtd teal attoto It 
impravad a iktea family 
ratidacca. This intormation ia 
contMorad rakable but is rwl 
warranted. 

The judgment amount was 
$91,02126 

Salt Mrmt: 10% down by car¬ 
tifiad funds, balance, by certified 
funds, within 24 hours. This tala 
IS subject to unpaid real aatoto 
taxes, siisssnwntt. cavsnants, 
conditiont. aasamants and ra- 
strictiona of racord. Tho salt is 
furtiwr sutajset to confirmation 
by ttw court. 

Upon paynwm, of oach por¬ 
tion of tha amoum bid. the pur¬ 
chaaar shall racaiva a RacaM df 
Sala. upon Paynwm In full of the 
amoum bid, tha purchaaar shall 
racaiva a Cartificata of Sala 
which wiH antitta the purchaaar 
to a Dead to ttw mortMod real 
astoto after confirmabon of ttw 
tala. 

Tha property will NOT ba open 
tor inspacbon. aacapi byttwar- 
mngtmam and agmarrwm of ttw 
cutrom ownar or occupom. 

For Menniban: JAR(K, HTTIE 
4 OTOOIE, UMITEO. PWnttfrt 
Attomoy, 33 N. Daortem Sbo^ 
Chicago. IL 60602. (312) 
750-1000. Phono ealt wM bo tok¬ 
en only bolwatn ttw hours of 900 
thru ilOO AJyL Whtn iMki«. 
plesst rotor to fils number 
95-20833. 
777615C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Mmmm County 

Oapartmam — Chancary OM- 
tlon. PNC Mortgiigi Corp. of 
Anwrica. fA/a Saws MrnlgBga 
Corporation, aatigiwo of lUid- 
Amarico MortMO Corporatton, 
Plaintiff, vt. Sharon StHas. at at.. 
Detandsnis. No. 89Ch-10714. 

Tha Judicial Sales Corporatton 
wiN St lOJO a.m. on Juno 6, 
1996. in its offico at 29 South 
LoSalto SirooL Suite 454, Chica¬ 
go, H. 60^, sod at public ouc- 
tian to tlw highast bidder tar 
cash, os sal foilh bakwr, tha 
foHowIng described real astata; 

11624 South Laflin Straat, 
Chicigo. IL 60643. 

Tha real astata is impravad 
with a two story gaorgian brick, 
Sevan rooms, sin^ family with 
datochad garags. 

Tha juMment amount was 
$69.9M.73. 

S^ Tarms: 10% down by 
Cortifwd Funds; Tho Balanca, by 
Cartjfwd Funds, is due within 
twamy-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject proparty » subject to Ganar- 
al Root Estate Tatwa. Spadsi 
Assaatmanto or Special Taxas 
Laviad agwnst said Raal Estate 
and m oftorad tor sala wilhaut 
any Rapraaantoben as to Quality 
or QuanUly of TWo and 
Racouna to PtoMiff. Tho sato is 
furthw subjsct to confimwllon 
by tha Court. 

Upon payiTwm In fun of ttw 
amoum bU, ttw purchmar shab 
rocoivo a Cortificoto of Soto, 
wfNcii WW wiiiPN ow puvcnmf 

to 0 Oood to tho raal astoto after 

Vacant Proparty 

3.8 ACRES 
WoodstVSechadad 

quM Conniry UvhiB « 
Meal SaU 816-7956337 

I ACRE 
Ob High RaUiiv Mil 

WoMtorlel Vtow 
PriomltoSaR 
706484-2410 

AUTOyOTIVE 

Utad Cara 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, INnoia County 

Oaportitwm — Chonowy Di^ 
Sion. LMtod States of Anwrica, 
acting by and thrm^ Tha Sscra- 
tory of the Oapartmam ol Hous¬ 
ing and Urban Dtvolopmont, 
Pwinttfl, vs. Hanry AnwkI, at al., 
Datondanto. No. 95Ch-5306. 

Tha JudicM Salas Corporation 
wib M 10-40 a.m. on Juno 25, 
1996, in its office at 29 South 
LaSalla Stieat Suita 454. Chica¬ 
go. 6 60603. sab at public auc- 
bon to ttw haM bkMw for 
cash, as sat forth bolaw. tha 
taUowitw deacrlbad real aatoto: 

10434 6 Paoris, ChicMo. 6 
60643. 

The real astoto is improvad 
with a singla Ismily rasidancs. 

Tha judgmant amount was 
$89472.50 

Sala Tarms: 10% down by 
cortifwd funds; ttw bsianca, by 
carttfisd funds, is dus within 
twanty-tour (24) hours. Tlw sub- 
jset pfoptrty is subjsct to gsnoral 
row astoto toass, spacM asaais- 
nwnls or tpocM texts Mood 
against said taW astoto and ia 
offarad tor sale without any rap- 
rasantotian as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of tiUa and without racoursa 
to plaintiff. Tho salt is furtiwr 
subjsct to confirmation by ttw 
court. 

Upon payrnam m fub of ttw 
anwum bkt, ttw purchassr shab 
racaiva a Cartificata of Sato, 
which wM antitta tha purchaser 
to a Dead to tha raw attoto attar 
confirmation of tha sala. 

Tha proparty vM NOT ba ojton 
tor inapoclion. Protpsebva bw- 
dtrs are admonMiad to chock 
tha Court fila to verity ab intor- 

For mtormaben cantoct Plaki- 
ttff'a AtbmiM Raul A VibWeboa. 
Rodrtouaz 4 VWaieboa. Throo 
FM NtibonW naa - Skdh Floor, 
Ch^_ It 60602. (312) 

_ 

. AUTOMOTIVE 

1 
1 

Used Cars 

TOPOOUUUU'ABfiail 
fUNKOUBlTMOS 

^ dW 6J-U 
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REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sal* 

5201 W. 7901 Straiii. Bor- 
bank. K. 60459. Tlw kniMva- 
nianis on tha proparty canMt ol 
ain*a (amity, brick conitructad, 
ona Vk story d»ollin| laith a ona 
car attachad garaga to ba sold at 
public auction pursuant to Unit- 
ad States District Court North- 
om District o( Ubnois, Easlam 
Division, Casa No. 9K-63K. 
Inland Mortgaga Corporation 
aA/s IMC Mongaga Corpora¬ 
tion, Plaintiff, vs. Michaol J- 
Powors a/k/a Michaal Josaph 
PouMfS. at al., Oefendants, by 
Michaal PoMIe, Special Commis- 
sionor, at tha front door of Room 
2302, Richard J. Daley Center, 
Cluc^. It, at 2:00 p.m., Mon- 
day. June 17, 1996. 

Sola shall be under the foMow- 
iry terms: 10% down by certified 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
certified funds. No refunds. The 
sale shall be subiect to general 
tares and to special assess¬ 
ments. 

The judgment amount was 
$102,872.37. 

Upixi the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which will anbOa the 
pgrchasar to a dead on a speci- 

Louise Bonavogha; a sister He is survived by his wife 
Minnie Marino and a brother Mary; his children Marie 
Robert. (Dan) Haugh, Lisa (John) 
Walter L. Kanya Rinehart, Louis J. Jr. C.F.D. 

Services were held at the (Madonna). Pauto (Nick) 
Blake-Lamb/Becvar Funeral Anastos. Susan. David 
Home. Worth. with (Ailna), Peter C.P.D., Ultra 
interment at Oakland Tina (PhilUp) Heaton; 
Memory Lanes Cemetery, «««J >2 grandchildren. 
for Walter L. Kan^. EUaea Pananllo 

He IS survived by his .. 
children Teddy, Deborah ****^.r-f* 
Wallen and Walter Jr.; and ^•'“rch. 
three grandchUdien. ^ 
Adda Ctesidski interment at Holy 

Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Mass was said at Our Lady Eileen M. Passarello. 33. 

the Woods Church, jbe is survived by her 
Oriand Park, on Saturday, parents Raymond and 

interment at Rewr- Eleanor; her sisters Rosanne, 
^iOT C«n^. for Adeto Mary Riu (Dave) Ryan; 
Oeu^ki, 73. brothers Jack (Maureen) and 

Raymond (Nancy) and her 
Chririine (Robert) Gabrys; grandmother Rose 
grandmother of three and 
sister of Tadeusz (Albina) a o 
and Zygmunt (Janina) sBniBiore A» Ron 
Bojczuk. Mass was said at St. 
Reglu F. Beloali Elizabeth Seton Church. 

Mass was said at St. Oriand Hills, on Monday, 
Christopher Church. Mid- »'*•« entombment at 
lothian, on Saturday, with Resurrection Cemetery, for 
interment at St. Mary Salvatore A. Roti. 
Cemetery, for Regina F. He is survived by his wife 
Betonti. Maria; his children 

She was, the wife of Dominick, Elizabeth Vari, 
Samuel; mother of Elizabeth Santa GagUardi, Antoinette 
(Robert) Fashingbauer, Pietripaoli, Frank, Rose 
Geraldine (Gerald) Sutor, Bruinius, Joseph and Bruno; 
Sandra (William) Beckly and 24 grandchildren and 11 
Susan (Daniel) Heist; great-grandchildren, 
grandmother of 11 and great- 7Jy»iw« Ziopmyi 
grandmother of two. , , , 
Svlvesierw ^ funeral mass was 
ayivencr w. Mmtfect „ N«ivity bvM 

Services were held at Church. Chicago, on 
Kenny Brothers, Evergreen Tuesday, with interment at 
Park, on Tuesday, with St. Ca^ir Cemetery, for 
interment at St. Casimir Zigmant Ziupsnys, 69, of 
Cemetery, for Sylvester W. Oak Uwn. He was the 
Manthei. assistant volleyball coach at 

He is survived by his wife Richards High School. He 
Mary M.; his children was also a director of Neris, a 
Richard (Diane), Barbara volleyball team for 
(Gerald) Piekarski, Darlene Lithuanian-Americans in 
(Raymond) Daggy, Robert Chicago. He was a member 
(Shirley), Ronald (Karen) of the U.S. Volleyball 
and Patricia (Richard) Association. 
Khight; IS grandchildren; He is survived . by his 
eight great-grandchildren; widow Zibute; his children 
and brothers Francis (Kath- Ramune Dagys, and 
crine) and Janies (Dolores). Ritas; and tht grandchildren. 

Fib* j. Lthetnrier ChcMar F. OMa»k«wkz 

Mass was said at Christ the Mass will be said at Si. 
King Church, Chicago oa Stanislaus Qmrch. Posen. 00 

Saturday, with interment at Friday, may Mth, at 9:30 
St. Mary Cemetery, for Fred a.m., with interment at St. 
J. “Mr. L." Lebensorger. Jamm at the Sag Bridge, 
69, a 4th degm member of Lemoni, for Chester F. 
the John F. Kennedy Kaights Oalapkowicz, SI, a retired 

redMowd according to law. 
Pramisas wM NOT ba opan tor 

impaction. 
For information: Cat ttw Safas 

Officar at FUhar 4 FUhar. P.C., 
Fils No. 28326, PfaMtifrs Mtoc- 
nays, 30 N. LaSaSs Strast ChP 
can. It. 60602. Tat. No. (312) 
372-47M from 1 PM to 3 PM; 
howOvar, undar ISinois Law, tha 
Sals Offiosr is not rsquirad to 
provida additional information 
oUior than that sat forth In this 
notica. 
802606C_ 

AUTOMOTIVE 

TOP DOLLARS $ $ $ 

Paid for Junk Cars 
And Trucks 

7 Days 
Free Pickup 

A Regable Aale Parts 
Toa-sas-sdM 
313-233-89W 

King Brothers Dutkanych, a veteran of 
World War 11. 

He was the husband of 
Margaret; father of Margaret 
Mary and John Peter; 
grandfather of one and 
brother of Peter (Karen) and 
Carol (James) O'Neill. 

Funeral Directors 
Since 189S 

Celebrating 100 years 
of caring, tfioi^tful service 
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Jy the IBbiou State Historical 
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CLEARANCE 
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3610440 
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4930 W. 79lh SL-Bufbank 

10727 S. Pulaski Rd-Ctoeago 
11028 S.W Highway-Pilot Help Wanted 

Male A Femali 
(708)360^7776 nr (312)77*-7776 

Top notch local auto 
dealership looking for a 
dependaUe Porter. Hard¬ 
working individual who 
can handle respooeibUity 
and 0 day week. For ap¬ 
pointment call: 

Mr. Keith 
Kaach Pina (^ra Inc. 

6800 W. 79th St. 
Burbank. IL 

7064990600 

PALERMO'S NOW OFFERS 
MEMORIAL LUNCHEONS 
Dkiing Itoom SpectoHet • OR - Ptefeige ogam aw molriito. 

FOR DETAILS CALL... 

« MIDLOTHIAN * 
SPORTS 4 CYCLE 

PaUrMO's mmSS 
(SialkKCid^ 

**Far Hut Traditkxul MePhee Service*’ 

James J. MePhee 
30 Yn. Liemwod PUnunl Director h Embalmor 

AfflUatod With 
RichartyMidway Puueral Hama 

5749 Archer (Comer of Lord) 
Office 312-767-0777 Res. 706-7Q8^73 

Ate Oty Uoanaad al 10727 8. PgidigM. 
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Jake TtdMMcr 

Services were held at 
Trinity Lutheran Church, 
Oak Ijiwn,. on Saturday, 
with interment at Chapd Hill 
Gardens, South, for Jake 
Tschetter. 

He is survived by his wife 
Beatrice; his diildrm Duane 
(Hope), Ruth falter) Kirsch 
arid Lois (Michael) Mayer; 
eight grandchildren; five 
great-grandchildren and 
sisters Dorothy Newman, 
Martha Rittel and Vivian 
Prochnow. 

Marvia Raback 

Services were held at the 
Hickey Memorial Chapel, 
Midlothian, on Saturday, 
with interment at Chapel 
Hills Gardens, South, for 
Marvin Rabuck, a retired 
truck mechanic afor Yellow 
Freight Company and a 
former member of the 
Crestwood Fire Department. 

He is survived by his wife 
Rosalie; his children Kay (Al) 
Bronakowski, Debbie (Tom) 
Bieker, Gary (Mary), Gene 
(Debbie), Tommy 
(Margaret), Marie (Ken) 
McGuire and Helen (Bud) 
Meintire; 19 grandchildren 
and two great-grandchildren. 

WUliua R. Snitk 

Services were held at the 
Brady-Gill Funeral Home, 
Evergreen Park, on 
Saturday, with interment at 
Evergreen Cemetery, for 
William R. Smith, 45. 

He is survived by his 
mother Dorothy; his sister 
Judith (Philip) Gatzke and 
his brother David. 

Loretta M. Reas 

Mass was said at St. 
Damian Church, Oak Forest, 
on Friday, with interment at 
St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Loretta M. Reus. 

She is survived by her 
children Marilyn (George) 
Fitchett, Kath^ (Joseph) 
Varanauski and Charles A. 
(Bonnie); 13 grandchildren; 
17 great-grandchildren and 
two great-great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Nonu M. RoMbsob 

Services were held at 
Kenny Brothers, Evergreen 
Park, with entombment at 
Chapel Hill Gardens, South, 
for Norma M. Robinson, a 
40 year resident of Evergreen 
Park. 

She is survived by her 
children Scott (Charlene), 
Guy Marchmond and Hug^ 
(Kathryn); five grandchildren 
and a sister June Murphy. 

JnBMs WUUnson > 

Services were held in 
Orland Park, on Thursday, 
for James Wilkinson. 

He is survived by hi»wife 
Ruth; his daughter Sharon 
(Charles) Matuszak; five 
grandchildren; six great¬ 
grandchildren and a sister 
Ethel (BiU) Buckham. 

Mary E. Circy 

Mass was said at St. 
Catherine of Alexandria 
Church, Oak Lawn, on 
Monday, with interment at 
St. Mary Cemetery, for Mary 
E. Carey. 

She is survived by her 
children Mary Maloney, 
Marcella “Marcy” (Robert) 
Ross, John (Geraldine) and 
James (Christine); nine 
grandchildren: 10 great¬ 
grandchildren; sisters Ann 
Greenwood and Marcella 
O’Sullivan and a brother 
Emmett Murphy. 

jBae K. Utdejokn 

Services were held at 
Chapel Hill Gardens, South, 
on May lOth for June K. 
Littlejohn, a long-time Alsip 
resident. She was a membn 
of the first confirmation class 
of the Lutheran Church of 
the Apostles. 

She is survived by her 
husband Adrian R.; 
daughters Cheryl (Ray) 
Deters and Pamela (Lew) 
C^mino; sons Darryl and 
Darren; 11 grandchildren 
and seven great¬ 
grandchildren. 

WiUace W. Wallen 

Services were held in 
Orland Park, on Saturday, 
with interment at Skyline 
Memorial Park, for Wallace 
W. “Wally” Wallen. 

- He is survived by his 
children Mary Therese (Joe) 
Stanola, John (Debbie), 
Linda Ohalla and Donna 
Jean Snyder; six grandchil¬ 
dren; one great-grandchild 
and a sister Carol (Richard) 
Daly. 

I 

Jeanne S. Johnson 

Services were held at the 
Brady-Gill Funeral Home, 
Evergreen Park, on Tuesday, 
with interment at Evergreen 
Cemetery, for Jeanne S. 
Johnson, a past president of 
the Harold Lodge Ladies 
Auxiliary and a lifelong 
member of the Maple 
Chapter OES. 

She is survived by her 
children William R. (Louise 
M.) and Jeanne E. Poore; 
and four grandchildren. 

As a special service for our 
patrons, we offer Family St3rle 

Funeral Luncheons 
for only $7.95 

1074SS. 
Oemotm. 

144B5S. 

ST. MARY & EVERGREEN 
MONUMENT COMPANY 

OmCE aid INDOOR tHOWROOM 
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Hdcn Hardwick 

Services were held in Oak 
Forest, on Tuesday, with 
interment at Mt. Vernon 
Memorial Estates, for Helen 
Hardwick. 

^ She is survived by her son 
George (Bonnie); three 
grandchildren and four 
great-grandchildren. 

Edward E. HorlBa 

Services were held in 
Burbank, on Sunday, with 
funeral and interment in 
Michigan, for Edward E. 
Horina. He was the Steward 
of Teamsters Local No 710 
Teamsters LB. of T. 

He is survived by his son 
Christopher; his mother 
Mollie Horina and a sister 
Jacqueline Selir. 

FniBds J. DcgBaa 

Mass was said at St. Linus 
Church, Oak Lawn, on 
Monday, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Francis J. “Bud” 
Degnan, commissioner of 
Streets & Sanitation for the 
City of CTiicago from 1973 to 
1979. 

He is survived by his wife 
Bernice; his children 
Timothy F. (Sandra), 
Richard F. (Mary Letitia), 
Patrick F. (Janice) and 
Robert T. (Kathy); 18 grand¬ 
children; three great¬ 
grandchildren; sisters 
Catherine Degnan, Clare 
(John) Friese, Helen (Mike) 
Moran and Rosemary (Jim) 
Cleary and a brother 
Raymond. 

Mary C. Hnal 

Mass was said at St. Louis 
de Montfort Church, Oak 
Lawn, on Tuesday, with 
interment at Holy S^ulchre 
Cemetery, for Mary C. 
Hunt. 

She is survived by her 
children Mary Kay Shohl, 
Dorothy Louise, Elizabeth, 
Margaret (Richard Holody), 
Ellen and ^ward M.; and 11 
grandchildren. 

Sadie E. Cole 

Seiyices were held at the 
Zimmerman and Sandeman- 
Orland Funeral Home, 
Orland Park," on Monday, 
with interment at Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South, for Sadie E. 
Cole, of Ft. Worth, Texas. 

She is survived by her 
children Earl Wayne Jr. and 
Jacqueline L. Bozeman; six 
grandchildren; eight great¬ 
grandchildren and a sister 
Alice Richardson. 

JohB WaUoa 

A visitation was held at 
Lack and .Sons Hickory 
Funeral Home, for John 
Watson, 69, of Hickory 
Hills, who died on Friday, 
May Kkh. He was an Army 
veteran, serving from -1952 
through 1954. He was a 
40-year member of the 
Riggers Union Local No. 
136. The riggers operate 
heavy machinery in moving. 
Watson was part of the crew 
who installed the German 
boat U-505 where it is today, 
at the Museum of Science & 
Industry. He was a member 
of the American Legion Post 
256. 

He is survived by his wife 
Margaret, who was employed 
at the Walgreens in Hickory 
Hills; his daughters Frances 
(Terry) Wachter and Laurie 
(George) Young; his sons 
John (Lynn) and Gordon 
(Marie); seven grandchil¬ 
dren; his sisters Susan 
Morrison and Frances 
Ferguson and his brothers 
Thomas and Alexander 
(Sandy). 

Interment was in Gillespie, 
Illinois, with arrangements 
by James MePhee funeral 
director. 

LilllBB L. Meek 

Mass was said at St. 
Christopher Church, Midlo¬ 
thian, on Monday, with 
interment at Holy S^ulchre 
Cemetery, for Lillian L. 
Meek. 

She is survived by her 
children James G. and 
Margaret (Walter) Kuznieski; 
two grandchildren; her sisters 
Elsie Meek and Lenore 
Edgren and her brothers 
Roger and John Luecke. 

Eagene Manrey 

Services were held at the 
Blake-Lamb Funeral Home, 
Oak Lawn, on Sunday, for 
Eugene Maurey, 79. He was 
a veteran of World War II. 

He is survived by his 
children Elaine, Eugene, 
Edward, John, Carol, and 
William; nine grandchildren; 
two great-grandchildren; a 
brother Joseph and a sister 
Elizabeth. 
NiBaPalka 

Services were held in 
Burbank, on Monday, with 
interment at Evergreen 
C:emetery, for Nina Palka. 

She is survived by her 
children Nina Marie 
Juozapavich and George Jr.; 
and four grandchildren. 
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Pace To Get New Fare Collection System 
In an effort to increase passenger convenience and 

establish a method of scamleu fare integration with the 
Chicago Transit Authority (CTA), Pate, the suburban 
transportation service, is acquiring a new fare collection 
system compatible with the new CTA Automatic Fare 
Collection (AFC) system. Pace anticipates the system to be 
up and running this fall., 

"The installation of this seamless fare collection system 
will greatly benefit the region," said Pace Executive Director 
Joseph DiJohn. "Because of the vast number of riders who 
transfer between Pace and CTA, this system will allow for 
faster boardings and added passenger convenience on Pace 
buses and CTA buses and trains." 

At its recent meeting, the Pace board of directors awarded 
a contract to Cubic Corporation for S6.| million for the 
purchase of 675 Ticket/Transfer Printer Reader (TTPR) 
units. Units will be installed on all Pace-owned buses as well 
as future vehicle purchases. The TTPR reads, verifies. 

updates and returns tickets an'd transfen. 
The unit can also read stored value and ‘Go’ cards. The 

stored value cards allow the rider to replenish the card by 
adding value to it at a vending machine. This card heightens 
passenger convenience because they do not have to worry 
about having exact fare when boarding. The TTPR simply 
deducts the cost of the ride at the time of boarding. 

The radio-frequency stored value proximity ‘Go’ card will 
also ease payment for passengers with disabilities. This 
particular dard can be read by the new system upon 
boarding. A laser beam on (he TTPR unit can read the card 
as long as it is near the unit. 

Another feature of the TTPR is the reliable ridmhip and 
market data it collects. Because of the encoded sequence 
number on each fare type, market data can be easily 
gathered. Custom-generated reports can track real-time pass 
usage and ridership patterns, or anjJyze route productivity,. 
allowing Pace to better serve theifpassengers. Additionally, 

(he unit limits the occurrence of fare evasion. 
A presentation of the TTPR was made to the Pace board 

of directors at its May meeting. 

Appointed To Panel 
For Library Study 

State Senator Patrick 
O’MaUey (R-18) has been 
appoint^ to serve on a panel 
that will study Cook County, 
libraries as part of a state¬ 
wide effort by Secretary of 
State George Ryan to assess 
the effectiveness of library 
services in Illinois. 

liow.iowwtict'3 
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• Patios 
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Including wrought Iron 
• Roofs 
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FREE ESTIMATES 
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708-923^3 

BLACKTOP 
PAVING 
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PAVING 
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• Parking Lota 
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• Patch-Work 

DEAL DIRECT A SAVE 

Froo Eatimataa 

708-423-9594 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE I 1 ELECTRICAL 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE s&s 
WHILE ”U** WAIT 

• BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
• DRAFTING SERVICE 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES - 
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708-974-9100 

ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTORS, INC 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

np] SENSIBLE PRICES 

^ FREE ESTIMATES 

“Public libraries have long' 
been important educational, 
^tXfaTTtnd recreational re¬ 
sources arm will become even 
more important in the future. 
Yet many Illinois citizens still 
do not have access to library 
service," O’Malley said, 
“Y^e hope to determine what 
is needed to provide all 
Illinois citizens with access to 
a public library. 1 was 
pleased to sponsor legislation 
which established the 
Regional Public Library 
Service Planning Panels to 
study public library services 
in communities across the 
state and develop recommen¬ 
dations for improvements. 

Senator O’Malley said 
Ryan, in his role as state 
librarian, is taking a 
comprehetrsive look at how 
library services are provided: 
the means for delivering 
public library services to 
citizens; arrd how to build on 
library accomplishments. 

"The important value and 
impact of hbrary services to 
individuals, communities, 
economic (development, our 
cultural heritage and educa¬ 
tional accomplishment merits 
this serious' and statewide 
study," Ryan stated in a 
letter to O’Malley. 
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LAWN MAINTENANCE 

C & M 
LAWN SERVICE, INC. 

Complete Lawn Maintenance 
Fully Insured - Free Estimates 
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Condominiums 

Tractor/Acreage Cuts 
Rough & Finish 
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708-430-4610 

Member of ILCA 
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LAWN CARE, INC. 
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SENIOR CITIZEN 
DISCOUNTS 

708-424-4306 

NO )OB IS 
TOO BIG OR SMALL 
FOR DETAILS CALL: 

708-388-1920 

• Conlracti 
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Hours: 
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RANDY’S REMODELING 
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flPy ssiding ociossts 

All Work Guaranteed 
Fully Insured And Bonded 
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CALL RANDY 
(312) 2294)702 (708) 974-0632 

Moraine Valley Commu¬ 
nity CoU^e recently pre¬ 
sented 20-yesr service awards 
to full- and part-time em¬ 
ployees at the college. 

"The commitment of these 
employees to their work and 
the work of the college is 
exemplary," said Dr. Vemcm 
O. Crawl^. president of the 
college, “Everyone at the 
college values their efforts to 
improve Moraine Valley and 
the community it serves." 
The 20-year service awards 
were presented to Roberta 
Ackert, associate professor 
of nursing, Frankfort; 
Marilyn Bakis, department 
assistant, academic advising 
center and attkulntion. Palos 
Hills: Jacqueline Delaney, 
adjunct instructor of 
business, Chicago; Dorothy 
Durley, acjjunct indnictor of 
adult basic education, 
Chicago Heights; Robert 
Freudentbal. professor of 
psychology, Orland Park; 
Stdrley Gibbons, secretary,, 
Business and Industrial 
Technology Institute, 
Worth; Dawn Orimmett, 
secretary to the vice- 
president of academic 
affairs, MMUothian; John 
Hein, associate profeworaiid 
coordinator of radiologic 
technology, Frankfort; 
Marianne KrRjack. academic 
advisor, Westmont; Patrick 
McOovem, adjunct instruc¬ 
tor of criminal justice. 
Orland Park; Kathleen 
Stewart, professor and de¬ 
partment chair of infonna- 
tioo management systems, 
Orland Park; Catherine 
West, professor of ptychoF 
ogy. Oak Lawn; and Joann 
Wri^ academic advisor 
and coordinator of the 
minority student transfer 
center, Robbins. 



The Oak Lawn/Parfc 
Lawn Special Olympic Track 
and FkM Team look home 
the goM. On Thurtday, May 
2nd. Area 20 held its annual 
track and field competition. 
The Oak Lawn Park District 
and Park Lawn had 39 
athletes who competed. 

Sixteen athletes brought 
home gold medals, which 
qualifies them to compete in 
Normal at the State Olympic 
games from June 14th to 
16th. The gold medal athletes 
are Kris Angona, Amy 
Blasinski, Albert Carson, 
Fran DiFoggio, Kate 
Floberg, Kevin Kachinsky. 
Laurel Kwilinski, Jennifer 
Nowkki, Tricia Ordonez, 
Leo Osborne, Edward Paski, 
Joseph Schroedle. Marijane 
Sheridan, Linda Sherwood, 
Raymond Silerzio and 
Maurice Slone. 

CriM PrmatkM Officer WayM GatkowiU, Evcrirera Park Fkc CMef Joha 
Hojek, Soatk Dhrbioa Credit Uaioa PrcaMeal/CEO, Gcri Buck aloat ^ 
EvenreM ^or Aatkoay Vecco ud EveiBrecB Park Police CUef Tom Evoy 
displajr “Teddy Bean for KMi.” The Teddy Bean have beea doaated to the ViBatc 
of Evergreea Park fbe aad poBce departmeata throafh the coatiaaed effort oT^ 
board of directon at Soath Oivliloa Credit Uaioa. laltiated ia November of 1990, 
the “Teddy Bean for Kida“ program haa aaaiated Are aad police petaoeaei la 
coaafortiag aaaMroaa childna iavolved ia traaamtk experleacea. Whea a chUd ia ia 
aeed of that‘apedal care,’pladag a teddy hear ia their anas win oftea five the child 
a feeUat of coafldeace aad frieadship with the offleen. 

Xavierite’ Wins Three Awards 
St. Xavier University’s student newspaper, ‘The 

Xavierite," won three awards, including a first place award 
for sports writing, at the annual Illinois College Press 
Assodation convention held recently. The annual 
competition features jmost major private aiid public 
universities and colleges in Illinois. This is the third 
consecutive year that SXU students have earned statewide 
recognition. 

In the 1993 competition, ‘Xavierite’ staff members 
received awards for bc^ sports news story, front page layout 
and editorial column. All of the awards were won in the non¬ 
daily portion of the competition. 

“We’ve won eight awards over the last three years and this 
is a tremendous accomplishment for our entire staff," said 
Stan Iwaszkiewicz, newspaper advisor. “The ‘Xavierite’ has 
come a long way, despite some ups and downs during that 
time. Mostly we’ve been up to the task of producing a 
quality publication that everyone at SXU can appreciate." 

At this year’s convention, ‘Xavierite’ staffers Keisha Reed 
of Chicago and Nancy Heuser of Orland Park were awarded 
first place for best sports news story among non-dailies for a 
story last fall on the SXU basketball team entitled “Varsity 
Basketball Stomps Trolls.” Heuser, a junior art education 
major, said, “{’iii happy that | won, but it was_a.big.shock 
because there are other good writers on the sports page of 
‘The Xavierite.’ 

Junior mass communications major Reed concurred, 
“I’m happy to get an award.* I means a lot to me to know 
that something that I helped create is recognized." 

Former news editor Kevin Plienis of Evergreen Park and 
current managing editor Jessi Virtusio of Burbank combined 
to earn a second place award for the front page layout of an 
issue that appeared last May. Virtusio, a junior mass 
conununications major, has been ‘The Xavierite’ managing 
editor for the past three years. According to Virtusio, “It 
was gratifying for me to be recognized by professionals in the 
business. The ‘Xavierite’ staff has always strived to produce 
a quality publication, and it’s organizations like the ICPA 
which h^ us to realize whether or not'we are succeeding in 
our jobs as editors and joumalista of school newspapers." 

Former opinions editor Giovaniu Bottari of Oak Lawn 
earned an honorable mention in this year’s contest for one of 
her editorials. Bottari, an SXU alum, is using the skills she 
developed at ‘The Xavierite’ in her work as a direct 
marketing coordinator. 

Virtusio said she was very happy to learn of this year’s 
awards. “I think that it’s great, because it shows how far the 
paper has come in the last couple of years. It also shows how 
we have improved in both grammar and content. With a 
dedicated staff we have been able to expand the sports 
section, taking the page size from four to ei^t pages with an 
occasional 12-page issue. All the way around we just look 
better.” 

Sticker Renewal 
Passenger car and B-thick late to mail applications and 

owners who have licaise guarantee delivery of stkkem 
plates cstpiiing ia May can before the May 31st explra- 
renew their stickers with a tion date, 
touch-tone telephoae and a May 1997 sticken may be 
credit card. Secretary of purchased at Bridgeview, 
State George H. Ryan said Ford Qty, Midlothian and 
recently. ’Touch-Tone Orland Park. 
Renewal’allows all motorisu Stickers also may be 
receiving pre-printed purchased at 2,406 finan- 
renewals to order stickers cial institutions statewide for 
conveniently, 24 hours a day. a'siight «A«rion«i fee. 
seven days a week. Look for The new, udiite on green 
instructions in the registra- sticker is attached to the back 
tkm packet. If there are any of the ID card. To protect 
questions, call 1(800) your sticker from theft, 
232-8900. remove as many old sticken 

Ryan also said passenger as possible beftm placing the 
car and B-truck ownen can new sticker on the rear plate, 
buy their May renewal Pre-printed renewal appli- 
stickers at one of 113 caCksns have been ■wtio't to 
Secretary of State license 033,837 patsei«er car ownen 
facilities around the state or ^ 38,003 B-truck ownen 
at a financial institution that who renew their sticken in 
sdb sticken. It is now too i^y 

Poet Is Published 
Adeline M. Kramer of Oak favorite subjects and ideas 

Lawn, has just had original are spiritual in nature, 
poetry puMshed in Best Poets interested in 
Poems of 1996, a treasury of publication may send one 
today’s poetry compiled by original poem, any subject or 
The National Library of style, 20 lines or less, to The 
Poetry. The poem is entitled National Library of Poetry, 

"T^y” a^ the main ,, cronridge Drive, 

P.O. Box 704-1379, Owing. 
bettarJlM Natio^ Ub^ ^ 2iii7. Please be 
of Poetry seeks to di^ ’ ^ 

contesu that are open to the AU poems received are also 
public and by publishing ente^ in The National 
poems ia widely distributed Library of Poetry’s North 
hardback volumes. American Open Poetry 

Adeline has been writing Contest, which awgrds over 
for eight yean and her S24,000 in prizes annually. 

Demo Extravaganza 
Pilgrim Faith United event, Doreen Lopez, saM 

Church of Christ is hosting a dne to busy schedules, many 
"Oynaaric Demo Extrava- pepple interested in these 
gaaia" on Friday, May 31st qwity products usually 
al7:30pjn.iaOalDnialHafi. marketed in honre demon- 
fiponaored by the Abigail atrarions wBI sreloome the 

the event wM Indude convenience of one-stop 
Pampered Chef, kitchen dropping. The AMgaB Group 
wmes; Tupperwaie; Party wfl reesivs a portion of Ike 
Light, candles: Country re venom from tWs event 

Peddler, interior vdSwaaT’lo^ ^ 

Okeomf *•»■; llnmisnailr refteshmsnii wM 
Itwelry; and Dorling be served. The church is at 
KtadmkylMbUtovy. 9411 S. Slat Avc., aad 

Ihe oaordhmnr for iho vUam me ahmys wcleoma. 

POLICE CALLS 

Amendment On 
Parental Rights 
The Scaalc Eaecnllvc|l|H[H^HH|^BBH 

Comraittec has advanced 
a resolnlloo sponsored 
Slate Senator Patrick 
O’MaBey (R-lt) to reas-^^^M^^^^^I 
serf the importance of pa<^^^H|j- 
rental authority and 
spiNsslbilily ia response 
the iacrcai^ intrasloa ryfl 
goveramcnl Into the Uves^^^^H^^ : • • ^ 
of faarilics. Senate Joint 
ResoIntloa-CrMMtitntiottal 
Amendment 7 adds a 
rental Rights sectioa I 
Artkie I of the 
ConstilHtion to state “the^^^^HB^* 
fundamental rights 
parents to direct the up-TTI?5^^ ' 
bringing aad education of 0’MAUBT(B-ldi 
their chUdren shal not he infringed.” 

“The lliinois Constttntlon currently has no 
provisions detaiVag parental rights with respect to 
their ChUdren. This aasendment sends a dear and 
resounding menage that parental rights mast he 
honored aad parental responsihilily mast he 
fnlfUled,*’ said O’Malley, “The intmaioa of 
government into our personal Bves is sdfl^ oar 
iadhridnal freedom aad discouraging penoaal 
responsibility. With this amendment, we reassert the 
importance of parental anthority and responsMBty as 
a means of balaaciag parental rights with other 
intcresta competing for the control m tumUf Rfe.*’ 

Senator O’Malley says parents should be viewed as 
part of the sointion and not the problem. 

“The vast majority of Illinois parents are 
responsible, caring people aad their rights should not 
be father eroded," O’MdIey said, ‘*nirents have a 
right to raise their children without nndne interference 
from government.’’ 

The aasendment now uMvea to the Senate floor 
where it is expected to be debated on April 23. If 
passed by a three-fifths majority of both the Senate 
aad the Honae of Representiudves, it win appear on tim 
November general election baHot for consideration Inr 
the public. 

The following incidents were reported by the Oak Lawn 
Police Department. Readers are reminded that an arrert by 
police does not constitute a finding of guih and only a court 
of law can make that determination. 

A car was damaged on Tuesday, May 14th, after 
chemicals from a sign cleaning business got on the hood, 
fenders and roof, discoloring the paint. 

A esu window was broken on the 9300 block of S. 32nd 
Ave. 

A spare tire was stolen on the 13th, from a van on the 3200 
Mock of W. 93th St. 

A total of S40 was stolen on Monday or Tuesday from 
Victoria’s Hair Salon, 9701 Southwest Highway. Entry was 
gained by breaking the front door glass. 

A cellular phone was stolen on May 8th from a sport 
utility vehicle parked on the 6100 block of W. 93th St. ^try 
was gained through a rear slMing window. 

A total of SI36 was stolen on the 12th or 13th from a 
drawer at BoRks, 3713 W. 93th St. 

Theodis F. Seiqihus, 31. of Chicago was arrested and 
charged with retail theft on May 7lh, after he tried to take 
nine pain of pants and four shirts worth $237.83 from 
K-Mart, 11000 S. Cicero Ave. Unlike many shopliftere, 
Seaphus took the clothing to the store’s drosing room and 
put on all nine pain of pants and seven shirts at Ihe same 
time and walked out of the store. A store security guard saw 
him putting all the dothes on and stopped him outside the 
store. When asked why he took the clothes, Seaphus, who b 
unemployed, told the security guard “be needed the money" 
he would grt fitmi selling thm, poUce said. Seaphus was 
released on $1,000 bond and faces a June 21st court hearing. 

James A. Wayteck, 33, of Bridgeview was charged with 
driving with a revoked Hcense, taving the scene of an 
accident, driving with open alcpbol, improper lane usage and 
driving without insurance, after he was involved in an 
accident on the 3600 block of W. 93th St. When he tried to 
flee, he hit a pole behind a bushiess, poUce said. He got out 
of to car and ran. A woman who was in the busineat chased 
him and police eventually caught him on the 3200 block of 
W. 95th. 

Sally Aim Wnrpd, 39, of AWp was charged with rctai 
theft and battery on Friday after she tried to get a tefimd for 
$113.90 worth of various items taken from the Ventura 
store, 4101 W. 9Sth St. When the was reftised a reftiad, 
Wnn^ tried to leave the store without paying for the tans. 
When a security guard stopped her, she hk the guard in the 
shoulder several times, pota said. 

David A. Schwanbeefc. 33, of Cioero was charged whh 
ratal theft on Sunday alto he tried to lake $89.92 worth of 
videotow Itan the JeweL 9424S. Pulaski Rd.. peBce said. 

Amy M. Sheppard, 30, of Worth VMM charirtd whh baOery 
on Friday afto she shoved another wrnnan in dm chest 
foOovring an argument they had on the 3700 block of W. 
STth. 

A parked car wm taken on May 3id from Iho 8100 block 
of S. Rldgeland. 

A parM car wm taken oo Friday or SaOndigr Bora lha 
7100 block ofW. 93lh. 

A parked car wm taken oo Friday from the MNhtah uf 
S. Mayfield and recovered on Satuiduy on lha 3308Matiktt 
W. fTlhSt. 



Students Must Live In District What Was Happaning... 

50 YEARS AGO 
THIS WEEK IN 

THE INDEPENDENT 

thdr chiklrai into district 
schoob.” 

A Clui C misdemeanor 
carries penalties of up to 30 
days in county Jail, and/or 
up to a SSOO fine, and/or up 
to one year of probation. 

House Bill 3426 now 
returns to the House of 
Representatives for concur- 

' rence arith changes made to 
the legislation in the Senate. 

Census 
Survey 

Infonnatioa on topics such 
as income and job mobility 
and participation in 
assistance programs such as 
food stamps and public 
housing is now being 
collected by employees fltom 
the Commerce Department’s 
Census Bureau arho are in the 
area to conduct the Survey of 
Income and Program Partid- 
patioo (SIPP). the nation’s 
nutJor «vM«»tiiiiiiig household 
survey covering people’s 

The Illinois Senate has 
passed legislation modeled 
after a propoeal introduced 
three years ago by Slate Sen. 
Patrick O’hbdky (R-18) to 
address the problem of non- 
residanl students who falsify 
documents in order to attend 
schoob in other districts. 
House BiU 3426 makes it a 
Class C mbdemeanor to 
knoadngly aoroll a non- 
resideni student in a school 

dbtricl, or falsify informa¬ 
tion about the student’s 
residence. O'Malley spon¬ 
sored and passed the measure 
in 1993 and 1993 in the 
Senate, but neither bill made 
it out of the House of 
Representatives. 

"Only students who live 
within the boundaries of a 
school district may attend its 
public schools without 
paying tuition. Local 

property owners support 
schoob with theb taxes and it 
b not fair for non-resident 
students to attend without 
paying tuition. In the case of 
most suburban school 
districts, more than 83 
percent of funding b derived 
from local property taxes,’’ 
O’Malley said. "Many of 
these dbtyicts have had 
problems with people who 
fabiried documents to get 

■Iwaya Med to racograge youg people to reoch Stanley O. Moore, diiectm porch light. A neighbor said one of the men wore a white 
at a cetcaioay for the partidpaata oa March Ith. ‘ f**® Cen^ * “ilof ««P- 
■erfeaa Boy aad GM prograai ahaoet 30 yean Chicago regional off^ ••• 

•■I** ‘*T» ***tvy hM been Lawn Recreational and Playground dept, will 
oat a gaeathHuatac that Meatiflcd the acthrMea structured to wDcct to conduct Senior Boys’ and Junior Boys’ and Men’s soft baU 
ley hold aad thdr dicanaa aad Baplratlnaa for ”**"*®® leagues thb summer if enough teams are interested, 
tatefrlcwcd ky coHMVBity Imdcn iBips dciwccd wciiarc 

1 aad local govetBaaeat offidais, ahoat why they ^ tnick-auto collision at the scene of the Voss fire, lOlst 
aa Boys or GMs. Cketo, sent taro women to Little Company of Maty 
icceaafal withoat the help of rnamigaitj nladid childrca and hospital early Monday afternoon. Irene Jackson driver of 
aa|adgea,** I Iplaahi aald, **1 waat to thaak theai, I.1~< the car, suffered brubes and abrasions, while Agnes Miller, 
a off these yoaag people who eacoarage theai to icgaiding long- passenger in the car, suffered spinal injuries. The accident 

term care for the ddcriy. apparently happened when the driver of the car parked to 
ad (Bri for the eevoath pads are Peter Ferrcri of flieae ««~s«"g* am invaluable watch the fire. The truck struck the rear of the car, hurtling 
Baahaah aad Jaaatfer Weaaeb fioaa the Hamlla tliey iidp local, ««■»* it into the ditch, 

ide wiaaers are Thoaaas Mkhad Ryaa of St. and —poUcyimdun *** 
Its and Sarah Poherty of the JaMna School la Oak m«ir> informed <ifdsi««« At a recent meeting of the mothers of World War II, Unit 

baaed on the survey rcsulU. 1, of Oak Lawn, they were presented with a check for $200 
graders Doagha Gilbert of the liarola School ia Furthermore, infonnation from the Oak Lawn Policemen’s Qub Inc. The check was 

! St. Mary Stnr of the Sea School la Chicago, and from the SIPP abo provides presented by Neil Mooi, president of the dub, aad accepted 
of the Liacola School ta Berwyn aad vkioria the natkm with cunent and by Mrs. J. Homer Brown, president of the War Mothers. 

It School in Barhnah. accnialc income aad poverty The money will be used to continue the homecoming gift 
wath graders Kohert Phalaa of the McGagaa statistics.’’ checks to returning veteraiu. It gives the War Mothers great 
ae Nieasczyfc of the St. Symphoroaa School la Participating households satbfactkm to know that thdr efforts have met the approval 
I Hcary M the HaasBa School ha AMp asM JuMe will receive a letter from of the public, and they are indeed grateful to the Policemen’s 
I la PahM Heights. Martha Farnsworth Riche, Qub of Oak Lawn. 
I waat to caspluialae that there are ao laeera la the director of the Census 
cat,” Coagreasasaa Llplaslti saM. “Any 13 or Bureau, informing them of 

to the survey. Census Bureau The report rdeased by the Oak Lawn Firemen’s aub 
carry an official leveab that the recent dance was a huge financial success, 

rihmi ijk, Kohert Phehu, Julie Talaitrn. Kevin idendficatioa card with thdr Proceeds of the 14th annual affair will go imo a fund 
ila WaHers; (secoad row) Coagnasasaa Lipiaaki' photograph and sknature, intended for the purchase of a modem four-stretcher 
Male for the Stale firaatr 24th DtaMcl: Andnas individual informa- ambulance. It b hoped that the dub will abo be able to 
r Fcmti Sarah Doherty Thonaa Michael Ryaa, collected b confiden- purchase additional equipment, to convert the present first- 
, ’ ’ dal. aid truck at an emergency unit. 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Aalo Daalarg Hoar 4 Uood Boauly Satosia Funaial Ohaetora 
FRANK SHIREY, INC. EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON ZIMMERMAN 6 8ANDEMAN 
10129 S. Ciooro_636BOOO 5603 W. 06th 8L_424-7770 FUNERAL HOMES 

VAN OAHM UNCOLN MERCURY 
10201 8. CIcaro—A29«ia0 CiadN Unlong 

SOUTH DIVISION CREOrr UNION 
0122 S. Kadzio Avo_J67-7070 
Evorgraon Park, H-00006 

6200 W. 0601 St.,Oali Lawn....4244n40 
0000 W. 14310 St,Or1and PI(..400-7SOO 

OMoaB^pBaa 
OAK LAWN OFFICE 8UPPUE8 
6211 W. 0601 St_424-COOe 

TmnI Aggaolaa ■ AMhM Tlohalg 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 

HERITAOE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
0001 W.SathSt_0300200 

^'ihomfSon’a KUENSTER 
FUNERAL HOME 

JOHN80N-PHELP8 VFW 9670 W. 0601 St_A20OOOO 8615 W. 0601 St_0307000 
0914 B. aSndAvo... >4230220 

BLAKE • LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. J03rd 8t..„B3011O3 

5HOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
V 



Prom Time Is Here And 
Safety Is The Watchword' 

Sm Pag* 3 

Tkwidiiy, May M, 19M 
SIxly-Sixtk Ycai^No. 22 

(708)388-2425 

Receive Grant 
For Gun Range Offica at Pnblicatiaii, S211 W. Mth S|., 

PlNaa 38S>a428 
Saoaod Claaa Pttalata paid at Oak Lawa, D. 60453 

8«faacrl|Niaa Rata. Si.30 per bmmUIi b)r Carfiar 
IIS |wr yaar by aail wUMa Coek Couiily. 

Olbar ralaa aappHed m raqueai. 
PaUfM ovaaUy in Iha VMm* of Oak Uwa. lU 

(Usrs 401-340) 
After Tuesday night’s regular meeting of the Oak Lawn 

Village Board was called to order. Mayor Ernest F. Kolb 
announced that they have received a S4SO,000 grant which 
will be used for a multi-use gun range. He said it was 
’’through the efforts of State Representatives Anne Zickus 
and Maureen Murphy and two senators that we have gotten 
the grant.” 

Trustees unanimously reversed a decision of the planning 
A development commission (PADQ for the re-subdivision 
of a lot at 6228 93rd PI. after Trustee Cy Holesha explained 
that the PADC had worked from a wrong map which 
showed that the lots were all S3 ft. and this property would 
be divided into 30 ft. lots. Holesha said he had checked it 
and found all the lots in the block were SO feet and the last 
four approved were 40 ft. He made a motion to reverse the 
PADC decision. 

Under new business. Trustee William Keane reminded all 
present that there will be a meeting at the Polaris School to 
discuss what will be done with the school and anything eke 
the residents have in mind. This will be held on Tuesday, 
June 4th at 7:30 p.m. 

Trustee Ron Staitcik said he had been talking to engineers 
about the Oak Lawn Lake and there will be a meeting on 
June 18th. Residents are invited and he said there are some 
new suggestions that wlH be discussed. 

Trustee Robert Streit brought up sprinkling hours and said 
the hours set for businesses can cause a hardship and 
suggested their hours be changed ftom 7 to 11 a.m. He also 
suggested that instead of allowing the building of multi¬ 
family units on Minnick Ave., that the property be used for a 
public parking lot and pointed out it would be ideal extended 
parking for those using the Village Green. 

Holesha said there were many areas with no sidewalks in 
his district and asked that it be looked into. He also said he 
was disturbed by the fact that a number of residents put their 
garbage for Monday morning pickup on the front walk on 
Sunday afternoon. 

Trustee Marjorie Joy said her committee has been talking 
to the Army Corps of Engineers and they hs'.e some plans 
for Stony Creek. She also asked if something could be done 
when heavy rains as we have had recently cause the streets to 
flood, which seems to bring out people who drive their cars 
through at regular speed causing the water to go into yards 
and in some cases into basements. It was suggested that the 
police keep an eye out for cars and asked that the portable 
barriers be used to block the spaces. 

In other business the board approved an ordinance to 
allow construction of a Baskin Robbins at 8701 S. Ridgeland 
Ave.; awarded a bid for the purchase of a 1997 tow truck for 
the equipment maintenance division; awarded a contract for 
the 1996 capital improvement sidewalk program and 
approved a request to use conFiscated narcotic funds to 
establish a canine unit. Police Chief James Houk said it 
would be used for searching large enclosed areas such as car 
dealerships, superstores and warehouses. They can be used 
to locale artkla dropped or thrown by a fleeing suspect and 
can easily cover large areas and difflcuh terrain to recover 
weapons, clothing, or proceeds from a crime which might be 
overlooked by a human searcher, or for lost children, the 
elderly, or palienis from local h^h care facilities. Total 
first year expenditure is estimated at S6.936 and the money 
needed is avrilable in the narcotic asset forfettnre fund. 

The quality control committee recommended waiving 
bidding to an archileciural service to design commuler 
station canopy shelters. Trustee Michael Wabh saidihere are 
not loo many of these firms but he had received two bids and 
made a motion to award the contract to the Leggett 
ArcMtects of Oak Brook for $19,800. 

Keane reported he had contacted three Oak Lawn aunoits 
to do the fence for the recycling drop-off area and it was 
votedtoawardtheMlo J AJMasonaryCO. ftir $91,390 to 
be paid from the recycling ftinds. 

The 1996 vchicie sticker sale begins on Monday, June ltd. 
Applications wfli be mailed Friday, May 3lsl. 

Salute 
Moraine Valley Branch 

8923 will recognize the 
bignch volunteers, salute the 
senior citizens and youth who 
are involved in the Branch on 
Saturday, June 1st, at 9:30 
a.m. at Redeemer Lutheran 
Churdi, IS8th and Lavcigne, 
Oak Forest. Molly Hofer, 
Family Life Educator from 
the University of Illinois 
Cooperative Extension 
Service wiD present informa¬ 
tion on “Walk in My 
Shoes,” a'4>H aging aware¬ 
ness training activity. This 
program is for the whole 
family. 

We will be recognizing the 
RespecTeen “Speak for 
Yourseir’ contest district 
winners from our branch. 

Everyone attending the 
meeting is asked to bring 
canned or packaged food for 
our volunteer project of 
providing food for the area 
food pantries. Money is also 
being collected for the 
Branch Challege Fund 
project; $2,332 to provide 
picnic baskets for July 4th 
and Labor Day for persons 
who visit the food pantries in 
the southwest suburbs. 
Monetary donations can be 
sent to; Gloria Flathom. 
treasurer, 9327 LaCrosse, 
Oak Uwn, IL 60433. 

On Pagn 10 
Ann Bennett’s 

‘Oak Lawn 
Reviews’ 

On Pagg 4 
All Points 
Looks At 
Politics 

(Mk Lam rirf—ilj IBBh eeSma mmmmtae 
tkal awfhani Aalol aai Blakt Caaag^ai* Ifea 19W 
redpteata of tkc J.E. Lgrach Awavd fhaa aaaaaRr to 
the amat ooMaadtaf Jaalor boj aaii gM. They ware 
elected hy amatben of the Jaitor chme aad facalty. 
The awaria arc aametl la hoaor at a fonacr eaperla- 
tcadeat of Oak Lawa Coaunalty High School, Dia- 
tikt 229. Jaaion who deaiaaitiated ooMaiMtag 
•chieveaMat aad/or ieadenhip la a eahject ana or eg- 
tiacarrkalar acthlty wen aoariaated by ataff amn- 
ben. The Jaalor dace thca held aa elactioa aad ae- 
Icctcd the top boy aad ghi vote gatlen. Haal aelectioa 
waa andc by a faculty coamMlec. 

Barbara baa a nadc poiat average of 3.533. She ia 
iavoivcd la voNeyM, haakethaD, Key Oab, Stadeat 

On Page 9 
Bill 

Corcoran’s 
O • Pine 

On Page 12 
Jim Kirby’s 
Outdoors 

- Column 

On Page 20 
stony 
Creek 

Clean-Up Honors Night 
The Oak Lawn Com- ships and special achieve- 

munity High School annual ment awards will also be 
honors night, recognizing the recognized. Each department 
achievement of members of also uses this occasion to 
the class of 1996, will be held honor those seniors who have 
on Thursday,- May 30th at 7 done outstanding work in 
p.m. in the Sparian Gjrm. 
Awards will be presented to '••dr respective subject areas, 
the ’Most Outstanding Parents and friends of senior 
Setlior Boy and Girl’ selected members are cordially 
by the faculty and the dms of invited to attend the honors 
1996. Aho honored will be mght pragram. For funher 
the valedictorian, saluta- information, contact 
torian. aad the 13 lop Thomas Murphy, assisiani 
aondemk ranking seniors. priadpai, at 424-3200, ext. 

Siudcna receiving scholar- 234._ 

Medicaid Ciass 
The Community and are targeted to but not 

Economic Development limited to those who receive 
Association of Cook County, Medicaid, and arc open to 
Inc. (CEDA) will be hosting the public, 
informative dasses to answer CEDA is a non-profit, 
questions regarding existing community development 
Medkakl services, upcoming organization offering com- 
chaaga in Medicaid and the prehensive program services 
availaMHty and benefiu of to tboae in need throughout 
managed care services. 
Classes wHI be bdd through Cook County. As a com- 
Junc 30th at different sites mnnity action agency, CBDA 
throughout the southern provides these servim wMi 
suburto the ultimate goal of 

Ftinded by the ilHnois eliminating poverty and its 
Dq^ment of PtsbHc AM rootcanaes. 
(IDPA) and provided To find out whore the next 
through CBDA’s health and sesdon is being hcM and for 
nutrition dspnrtnwwt, this more information ow 
program strives to educate CBDA's access to health care 
community reiidcnU on the educational program, cafl 
Inyortance of aad aceem to Spa WissicmrinsH at 012) 
hcokb cate scrvicct. Clatsci 669-1062. 

JUNE W - Moodi^ • AAKP Meethw, Our Lady of Fatima 
K.C., 3830 W. 93lh St., 1 p.m. 

JUNE II - Turn day - Oak Imam vasge Board of Trustees 
R^nlar Me«h«. miUpd Safety BaiMiiw, 9420 S. 
Ragmumd Ave.. I p.m. 

Alliance To Revitalize Southwest Area 

t 
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Cemetery Law On Way To Edgar 
Comptroller Loleta Didrickfon’s landmark ccmAery 

legblaiion U on its way to Oov. Edgar’s desk after passing 
unanimously in the Illinois Senate and House. RB 2230 
strengthens the comptroller’s regulatory powers to monitor 
unscrupulous operators and halt nnancial fraud before 
consumer doUan are looted from the trust funds. 

“For far too long, the oversight provided by the 
comptroller’s office has been weak. I’m pleased that long- 
needed reforms will Finally become a reality," Didrickson 
said. “This legislation makes it clear we will not tolerate 
white collar grave robbers in Illinois.” 

The comptroller has had the responsibility to regulate 
privately-held funeral homes and cemeteries, excluding 
religious or fraternal, since 1972, but little has been done. In 
those 23 years, only nine licensm have been revoked within 
an industry that’s grown from having trust funds of S2.8 
million in 1978 to S667 million today, with projections that 
level will hit SI billion in 1998. 

The legislation now beforrthe governor establishes a two- 
tiered audit process that allows the office to use private 
CPAs to more dosely scrutinize those operations sbowipg 

“Since taking office last January, we’ve taken a bard look 
at the industry, and the more we looked, the more we 
found," Didrickson said. “Vulnerable families have 
suffered at the hands of a few unscrupulous cemetery owners 
and operators who have used trust funds as their pereonal 
piggy banks, whose greed has produced rundown cemeteries, 
open crypts, and other disturbing circumstances. We need 
these important new tools to combat these problems and 

signs of Financial difficulty, makes explicit the authority to 
conduct investigations in cases of suspected fraud and File 
civil suits on behalf of consumers, and provides for the 
appointment of independent trustees to oversee the largest of 
trust funds (more than $500,000). 

prevent future ones.” 
“Cemete^ are park-like settings for the living, a walk 

through history and the fabric of families and the 
community," Didrickson added. “When Financial 
mismanagement leads to poorly-maintained cemeteries, we 
get the phone calls from families. Until now, my hands ^ve 
been tied to really do much about H." 

D.HORN design/build 
(312) 586-0180 
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Guest 
Speakers 

“Meet Your Representa¬ 
tive" is the theme of the 
monthly meeting of the 
Southwest Prayer/Action 
Chapter of Concerned 
Women for America and 
area state representatives 
have been invit^ to speak to 
the group and answer 
questions from those in 
attendance. Those invited 
include Larry Wenniund 
(R-38), Jack O’Connor 
(R-35), John Doody (R-37). 
Maureen Murphy (R-36) and 
Anne Zickus (R-48). 

The meeting is scheduled 
on Tuesday, June llth at 
Calvary Church, IS 101 S. 
80th Ave., from 9:30 until 
11:30 a.m. A nursery is 
available. Everyone is 
welcome to attend, men 
included. For additional 
information, contact Joan 
Essenburg at (708) 349-0284. 

Phone 
Scam 

According to police, a 
telemarketing scam is being 
run, targeting senior dtizens. 
A company named M.T.I.. 
located in Garden Grove, 
California, calls and states 
that you are guaranteed a 
cash prize of $2,300 if you 
lake a magazine subscrip¬ 
tion. They then tell the 
person he or she needs to 
settd a check for a certain 
amount in advance. II is said 
that the check will be picked 
up U.P.S. or FEO-EX. This 
comp^ is running a fraud. 
Any lime you are required to 
tend cash or a check in 
advance, do not do it. YOu 
win loae your money. No 
reputable company a^ for 
cash in advance to qualify for 
a prim. 

If you receive a call from 
M.T.I. or any call similar to, 
the above-mentioned scam,' 
write down m much infonaa- 
lion as you can. Do not enter 
anp gpuemcni to send cash 
or ctalt la advance. Contact 

I faNot department 
' ) oa a noo- 

aad Id 

"U BUIE CROSS, 
GOOD SERVICE ISN^ 

AN ADDED AlfRACIION. 
ir^S YOUR RIGHT. 

Service is the one feature of aiiy 
Blue Cross plan that every client 
requires and deserves. There is no 
choice. There are no exceptions. People 
have a right to outstanding service. Itfs 
a very big part of what you pay for. 

So we Ve made fast, informed 
responses mandatory. We Ve made 

mT courte^ compulsory. And we insist that 
all our people posse^ an eagerness to learn, a desire to 
improve their understanding of your plan and every single 
onewesefl. 

At Blue Cross, we have more kinds of health care plans, 
smarter networks and more of the finest doctors and 
ho^itals in Illinois. 

In fact, youTl fiiul that we give you more and better 
choices in every aspect of your plan but one. And ttwf s 
because there wnpiy is no substitute for excellent service.” 

49 BlueCross BlueShield 
omUiiois 

ITS YOVR NUIUH MN. 
HYOURCNOiaL 
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Summer classes begjln June 17, 
Call (TOO) 9742110 (TT/TDO 700974-9556) 

to register or get more information. 

Proms And Illegal 
Drinking And Driving 

THURSDAY, MAY 3i. letS—PAr.l- » 

Assistance For 
Senior Citizens 

“Red Tape Cutter,” an 
advocacy program for wnior 
citizens based on a model 
project in operation 
throi^oui suburban Cook 
County, is headed to 
Governor Jim Edgar for his 
signature after the House of 
Representatives o\7erwheim- 
in^y passed Senate Bill 15S0 
on May 7th. 

The program, originally 
sponsored by Suburban 
Cock County State Senators 
Patrick O’Malley (R-18), 
Dan Cronin (R-39), Kathleen 
Parker (R-29), Robert Raka 
(R-26) and Tom Walsh 
(R-22), provides assistance to 
Illiniois senior citizens 
through peer counseling and 
advocacy efforts. The Illinois 
House sponsors included 
Maureen Murphy (R-36), 
Angelo “Skip” Saviano 
(R-77), Rosemary Mulligan 
(R-S5), Flora Ciario (R-80), 
Jack Kubik (R-43), Louis 
Lang (D-16), and Eileen 
Lyons (R-47). All are asking 
the Governor to sign S.B. 
ISSO and include funding for 
the program in the 1997 state 
budget. 

“Red Tape Cutters” is 
modeled on the successful 
senior advocate program, a 
collaboration of the 
Suburban Area Agency on 
Aging (SAAA), the 
American Association of 
Retires Persons (AARP) and 
19 community senior service 
organizktions in suburban 
Cook County. The Chicago 
Community Trust and The 
Retirement Research Foun¬ 
dation provided two-year 
grants for the suburban 
senior advocate program. 
Building on the experience of 
the Suburban Area Agency 
on Aging program, “Red 
Tape Cutters,” using both 
professional staff and trained 

' AARP volunteers, will assist 
the stale's senior citizens in 
applying for needed benefits 
and services and address the 
need for increased services 
for lUinois' rapidly growing 
senior population. 

With wide support for 
more state funding for home 

• delivered meals for isolated, 
frail homebound seniors 
whose nutritional needs go 
unmet, “Red Tape Cutters” 
takes the next step for many 
older persons in Illinois to 
remain in their own homes 
and communities. Under the 
auspices of the Illinois 
Department on Aging, the 
state’s 13 area agencies on 
aging and local community- 
based senior service pro¬ 
grams, “Red Tape Cutters” 
will assist, encourage, 
transport, represent and 
advocate for older persons in 
order to overcome barriers to 
participation in public bene¬ 
fit programs. In addition, the 
program proposes to conduct 
statewide public education 
efforts while addressing 
problems in law, policy or 
procedures that prevent older 
persons from accessing 
needed benefits and services. 

For more information 
about “Red Tape Cutters” 
or any issue or concern 
regarding older persons in 

.suburban Cook County, 
contact the SAAA at (708) 
383-02S8. 

Meeting 
The next regular meeting 

of the Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College Boind of 
Trustees is scheduled on 
Wednesday, June I9lh, at 
6:30 p.m. in the board room, 
L243, on the campus, 10900 
S. 88th Ave. 

smartchoice HI “Pm pumUng a career ia eoaipater 

I metwoHdag. The educatioa Pve 

I received at Moraiae VUky has heea 

I exeeptioaoL The currieaiam ie it^-lo- 

r date aad is coatiaaoasfy revised to 

I AmiP pace with rapid chaages ia 

' j techaaiogy. hloraiae Valley helped 

■ aie fiad my aiehe.". 

Jim Mucci 

Orlaad Park 

Moraine Valley's advisors and'counsetois can help you find a rswardins 

career that’s ri^ for you. And, at just $42 a credit hour, the college pro¬ 

vides quality education that's affordable. Meralae VageyiaasBiarteliQioe. 

Wf fAMoidns litiey 
fJ J rfl C>XTVTHjnlty edtege 

10900 South 88th Avenue • Palos Hills, Illinois 6046S4937 

With high school students 
throughout Illinois making 
plans for proms, the Illinois 
Liquor Control Commission 
(ILCQ has created a series of 
public service announce¬ 
ments (PSAs) gddreiising the 
issue of drinking and driving. 
Reaching out to 28,000 Illi¬ 
nois liquor licensees, along 
with parents and students, 
the PSAs offer the reminder 
that the season of prom 
celebrations is upon us. Thu 
is the second'set of public 
service announcements the 
ILCe has created for iu 
'Safe Community’ 
campaign. 

“The ILCC is committed 
to deterring illegaL underage 
consumption and believes 
that public, awareness of this 
issue can only assist in 
stopping the sale and service 
of alcohol to minors,” stated 
Arabcl Alva Rosales, 
executive director of the 
ILCC, “Too many young 
adults have bm killed ia 
automobile crashes in which 
alcohol has been involved. 
Weare asking parents to talk 
with their teenagers about 
their plans so they can enjoy 
prom, and the entire 
summer, without risk.” 

Nationally, approximately 
1,000,000 people a year 
suffer injuries in alcohol- 
related traffic crashes. More 
than 40 percent of the deaths 
for indl^uals aged IS to 20 
result from vehicle crashes 
and alcohol is involved in 
approximately 40 percent of 
those deaths. The ILCC 
works with community 
lesulers throughout the state, 
providing literature and 
information to reduce youth 
access to alcohol. 

The PSAs, which have 
been distributed to radio 
stations statewide, stress the 

importance of high xhool 
students not drinking during 
prom, along with promoting 
liquor licensees to practice 
appropriate identification 
procedures with college 
students home for the 
summer, and exercising 
responsible sales and service 
to all their customers. 

“Our licensees can serve as 
front-line advocates in terms 
of keeping communities safe 
where alrohol is involved. 
We have implemented several 
programs whereby licensees 
are provided tips and 
techniques to stop underage 
individuals from being served 
or sold alcohol, prevent cus¬ 
tomers from drinking aitd 
driving, and to properly 
identic false ID cards,” 
indicated Rosales, “We want 
licensees equipped with all 
the tools necessary to stay in 
compHance with the law, and 
run their businesses safely.” 

The ILCC created the 
‘Safe Community’ program 
for distribution throughout 
the year, targeting holidays 
and seasonal activities 
commonly associated with 
celebrations and parties. The 
program is desig^ to draw 
attention to the times of the 
year when licensees, parents 
and communities in general 
should pay more attention to 
minors, college students and 
the public when purchasing 
and consuming alcoholic 
beverages. 

Two ILCC-published 
educational booklets are 
available for liquor licensees: 
“Preventing Underage Sales 
and Purchases” and 
“Responsibje Sales and 
Service.” The bookleb may 
be obtained by calling ILCC 
office in Chicago (312) 
814-2206. 

Sfodcala of HMge Laws School egfoyed u kc 
cream social spoasored by the Chkago Ridge PTA. 
Five stadeats from each hoaMroom reedved this 
special treat for sahaHttiai exceOeat stories la the 
district’s aaaaal Yoaag Aathois Coatest. A total of 60 
stadeaU Joiaed Mrs. MkhaMk, the school’s Yoaag 
Author coordiaator for ice cream. Pictured are: Julie 
Saoreck, Aaa Marie Valeatiae, Mohaauued Mohsea 
aad Patrick Cotter. 

Decade Of Clean Air 
The Illinois Environmental 

Protection Agency (EPA) 
celebrated a decade of 
cleaner air as this month 

■ marked the Ipth anniversary 
of vehicle emissions testing. 
Some 22 million emissions 
tests have been conducted 
since the program began 
testing cars’ exhaust 
emissions for pollutants that 
are present in the Chicago 
and East St. Louis metro¬ 
politan areas. Those 
pollutants, hydrocarbons 
and carbon monoxide (CO), 
form ground-level ozone 
(smog) and can be harmful to 
people’s health. 

A 1994 Illinois EPA study 
showed the program reduced 
Chicago-area ozone-forming 
hydrocarbon emissions by 11 
percent' compared to what 
emissions would have been 
without the program. 
Chicago-area CO emissions 
were reduced by 23 percent. 
Metro East-area hydro¬ 
carbon emissions were 
reduced by S percent, and 
CO emissions were reduced 
by 10 percent. The 
r^uctkms in the Metro East 
area are lower because of the 
smaller vehicle population 
subject to testing. 

The test program, which 
achieves air quality benefits 
as failed vehicles’ emission 
control systems are repaired 

for retesting, is a critical 
element in the Illinois EPA’s 
effort to improve air quality. 
The program began with 
seven stations in the Chicago 
metropolitan area and three 
in the East St. Louis region. 
The network has since grown 
to 22 stations, with 19 serving 
the Chicago area. Approxi¬ 
mately 2.1 million tests, are 
conducted each year. 

Since the test program 
started in 1986, vehicles have 
become less (fluting, but 
still contribute as much as SO 
percent of emissions that 
form ozone in urban areas. 

BIG MAY STORAGE SALE!!! 
EMPTY YOUR GARAGE... 
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• We Build Garages Too 
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Secretary of Stale George 
H. Ryan’s proposal .to tel 
safe motorists renew their 
driver's license by mail or 
phone passed the House 
112-0 and now awaits the 
governor’s action. The 
measure. Senate Bill 1762, 
also pas^ the Senate with 
no opposition in March. 

Ryan’s “Safe Driver 
Renewal’’ plan each year 
would let 1.1 million 
Illinoisans with clean driving 
records visit a driver’s license 
facility in person only once 
every eight years. It also 
would let holders of stale 
identirication cards renew by 
maii or phone once every 10 
years. If approved, the 
measure would lake effect 
Jan. 1st. 

“This initiative gives 
motorists a new incentive to 
drive safely, while reducing 
lines at our facilities and 
saving my office as much u 
S400,000 a year,’’ Ryan said. 

Under the plan, drivers 
choosing the new option 
would not have to take a 
vision lest, as currently 
required. The legislation 
changes state law to extend 
the lime between mandated 
vision tests from four to eight 
years. Currently, fewer than 
one-half of I percent of all 
drivers fail the vision test 
when renewing their license. 

Motorists choosing to 
renew by phone would use 

105th St!; to secure funding existing ’Touch-Tone’ tech- 
for a proposal to establish an nology by dialing a toll-free 
1-57 corridor planning number, paying the $10 
council for developing the renewal fee with a credit 
area of 1-57, north of 1-80. nnswering a few 

It is also anticipated that required questions, and 
the board will discuss a plan entering a renewal code 
for the development and sale number, 
of excess land owned by the about a week, those 
Metropolitan Water moton^ would receive a 
Reclamation District of sOeker in the mail to platx on 
Chicago, the sale proceeds of |.'** of their driver’s 
which would be used to *'**'^' 
establish a revolving fund to ^ motorists still would be 
help Cook County com- to obtain a nw 
munities rehabilitate their I*?®?*® * facili^ withm 
sewer systems. 

The new renewal option 
As the work of the ^ avaitable only to 

Alliance proceeds, commit- «n<MOTOls tetween a^ 21 
lees will be formed lo study ^ crashes ot 
issues of importance to the violatiods on their 
region, including property t*®®”**- motonrt ever 
tax relief and workers 
compensation reform, to 
make recommendations for ^ 

drivers and others who hold 
Th. Aiii.n... I. Ik- commercial driver’s licenses. 

Guest Editorial By 
ferry Gibbons 

As the May 30th editions of the Southwest Messenger newspapers go to press, 
voters are flocking to the polls in the State of Israel. The projection of voter turnout 
is approximately 80 percent. • 

The 80 percent turnout is in a nation Guard units and approximately 440 
founded fewer than 50 years ago. while Guardsmen and Guardswomen from 
here in the United States the turnout for nearby communities train there, 
a Presidential election is dismal. In each Following the dedication ceremony, 
ele^ion. the U.S. voter turnout seems to an open house is scheduled. Displays of 
shrink and evra in all-important Presi- military equipment, demonstrations of 
dential balloting, the turnout is fewer military preparedness, along with dis- 
ihan 50 percent of the registered voters, plays by local business are to be fea- 
The United States, the most successful mred. Among those displays are a field 
experiment in republican government, kitchen, a Blackhawk helicopter, high 
despite the record number of registered mobility, multi-purpose wheeled vehi- 
voters in each election is unable to cles (HMMWVs) phone communication 
convince iu citizens of the need to equipment and more. The public is 
express their preference at the polls. welcome and is encouraged to attend the 

‘Motor Voter,’ tables set up in public ceremony and open house, in order to 
libraries, at shopping malls, deputy view first-hand some of the men and 
registrars, continued ballyhoo etc., etc., equipment guarding our freedoms, 
have had little impact on “getting out *** 
the vote.’’ Elected officials, appointed An open house for GOP Senatorial 
officials and the media point with pride Candidate Al Salvi is being held at the 
to the number of voters added to the Worth Township Republican HQ on 
rolls but seem singularly unconcerned Saturday. June 1st. Hours for the open 
about urging any number higher than 50 house are from 11 a.m. until 1 p.m. The 
percent of those eligible to take the few headquarters is at 3759 W. 95th St., and 
minutes necessary to vote. the office is the south suburban regional 

The Israeli election echoes the 1976 headquarters for Salvi’s campaign. Call 
U.S. Presidential contest when incum- 423-8509 for more information, 
bent Gerald Ford, the only non-elected *** 
President in American history, faced off Citizens for Anne Zkkus (R-48) golf 
against Jimmy Carter. The outsider outing is on Wednesday. June 19th, at 
won. In the Israeli election, the Hickory Hilb Country Club, 8201 W. 
candidates for Prime Minister are 95th St. Tee-off times begin at 9 a.m. 
incumbent Shimon Peres and Benjamin For tee-off times or for more informa- 
Netanyahu. Peres, the Labor Party rep- tion, call Lin at (708) 354-0873. 
resentative succeeded the assassinated , *** 
Yazhik Rabin is opposed by hardliner Citizens for Christine Radogno for 
Netanyahu of the Likud Party. The State Senate in the 24th District are 
outcome of this election is certain to planning a fundraiser on Sunday, June 
have a profound effect, not only on the 23rd. The event is scheduled on the 
stability of the Mideast, but of the entire rooftop of the Palmer Place, 56 S. 
world. LaGrange Road, LaGrange, from 2 

until 5 p.m. For reservations or for 
more information, call (708) 579-5992. 

••• 
A reception honoring MWRD Com¬ 

missioner Frank Gardner is to be held 
on Tuesday, June 11th, from 5 to 7:30 
p.m. at Magnum’s, 225 W. Ontario. For 
more information, call (312) 787-7493. 

Alliance For 
Area Development 

The ’double standard’ used by the 
media, especially TV, has never been 
more evident. Following Watergate, 
every liberal pundit in the country was 
screaming for Richard Nixon’s resigna¬ 
tion, if not for his head on a silver 
platter. Now President Clinton, deeply 
involved in Whitewater, is given a 
virtual pass. “No evidence,” “No 
reason to believe he is involved in 
anything illegal,” etc. Now an Arkansas 
jury has convicted three figures 
connected with Whitewater, including 
Arkansas Governor Jim Guy Tucker, 
who resigned following the jury’s 
verdict. 

This should give the GOP a boost in 
its efforts to recapture the White House 
however most media are softpedaling 
this and still extending a velvet carpet 
for Clinton’s path to re-election. The 
liberal media views Qinton as the ’man 
in a white hat’ while nothing Nixon ever 
did was acceptable to the liberals whose 
minds are made up; Nixon was a bad 
guy but Clinton is ‘Mr. Clean’ until 
proven otherwise. This Whitewater ogre 
is rearing its head, however, and even 
the most dedicated of libei^ pundits 
may have to admit, “My mind is made 
up... don’t confuse me with facts.” 

’ 

Governor Jim Edgar. State Adjutant 
Gen^ Rkbard Austin and other dis- 
iin|{uished guests are invited to partici¬ 
pate in the dedication ceremony for the 
Army National Guard Armory, at 138th 
and Crawford, Crestwood, on Satur¬ 
day, June 1st. The ceremony is to begin 
at 10 a.m. and more than 200 elected 
ofBcials. local busineto leaders and 
sdmol ofWcials are expected to be on 
hand for the dedkatlon of the new 
armory. 

The faciliM was formerly a part of the 
Sauk ^«a Career Cemar, a vocatkNial 
daswooto fcr local )diool districts. The 

to be home for several 

Partners for Clean Air, a coalition of 
business, government and health advo¬ 
cate groups committed to improving 
Chicagoland’s air quality throi^ vol¬ 
untary actions, recognized Chicago 
businesses and groups that participated 
in the ozone action days program, es¬ 
pecially those that made extraordinary 
efforts in helping reduce ozone (smog) 
formation. The awards were present^ 
at the Partners for Clean Air recogni¬ 
tion luncheon on May 29th. 

The department of pubBc health 
(DPH) has enacted new regulations for 
this summer’s swimming season to 
improve public safety and protect 
swimmers from illness at Illinois' 350 
licensed bathing beaches. Dr. John R. 
Lumpkin, director of public health, said 
revisions to the state’s bathing beach 
code were made in response to illnesses 
and safety concerns reported over the 
past several years at bathing beaches. 

“These new requirements can better 
assure the safety of the thousands of 
persons who enjoy the slate’s beaches 
^h summer,” Dr. Lumpkin said, “Bui 
in order for these new laws to be 
effective, it will r^uire the understand¬ 
ing and cooperation of the public and 
enforcement by beach operators.” For 
more ibfoimatkm, call the DPH at (217) 
78^57S0. 

Award 
For 
Fawell 

Congressman Harris W. 
Fawell (R-13) has been 
honored with the 1995 
“Spirit of Enterprise” award 
from the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce for voting in sup¬ 
port of American business in 
1993. Fawell has received the 
honor every year since 1965. 

In a letter sent lo Fawell, 
the chamber steled that the 
“Spirii of Emerprise" award 
is “the culmination of 
America’s principal ranking 
of Members of Coogress on 
pro-butineu issues.” The 
Chamber, which based the 

Mkhad C. Nave Chapter p.m. wig be followed by >993 award on 24 key 
IJ44 of the National luncheon at 12:30. busineai votm cast during the 
Association of Retired Reservations for the Ant sssaion of the I04tb 
Federal Employees (NARFE) luacheoa may he made by Cougress. honored only a 
K bolding its regular monthly calling (706) 363-9037 or wteet nuaubcr of Gongres- 
mrriing at Surma's (706) 339-6663. Retired sional members. 
RcsiaMrant. I75lb and Dixie federal employees, curreiu **1 •» glteaed to aooept 
Highway, Homesrood, on goeenmsent emptoyom and this award on behalf of the 
I uesday, June I Ith. Doors guests are invited to attend, chbena of tbe I3ik Con- 

•w<rM at ll;)0 a.m. A short Numerow drawing and table gremional Diaufct,’* stated 
hudnas meeting at 12:15 prises w8i be awanled, FanoN. 

Retiree Meeting 

Cltizent for Worth . Township 
Dcghocntic runiwlinithnr John J^ 
McNaohUg nre heWing g golf ooting og 
Mondgy, Jgngldih at Siooy Crach C3o|f 
Conne. SMB W- lOBrcl^ - 



Letter Tu The Editor 

Edilot: 
Much has been said recently about why judges shouldn't 

be elected. The results of the last two judicial elections bear 
out how frustrating the current system is. But there remains 
a good reason to make judges run for office; it is the only 
lime they have to go out and meet real people and submit to 
inspection like the rest of us. 

Campaigns are good. They give candidates a chance to 
hear'what real people are sa^ng. The pace of a campal^ to a 
good indicator of the stamina one will need in office. 
Campaign events in different neighborhoods force the 
candidates to gel out there and see the area they would serve. 
And, best of all, they give real people, the voters and 
taxpayers, a chance to look at candidates ‘up close and 
personal,' 

it is the contact with good questions and zany ones, the 
challenge of dealing with nice people and hostile ones, that 
makes candidates good elected officials. Campaigns are the 
roots from which we spring, and to which we return. 
Campaigns are humbling, not a bad thing for any elected 
official, and especially for judges. 

Unfortunately, the nature of their position requires that' 
judges spend a lot of time secluded and isolated from the resd 
workd outside of the courtroom. No one ever says 'No' to 
them. People respect them for their office and the power it 
represents. Some people are afraid of them. Some human 
contact, some of the give-and-take of a campaign should not 
be seen as a bad thing, but rather as an essential part of 
reminding judges that the court interprets the law and 
human experience, if campaigns are not part of the mix, our 
state will wind up with judges who simply never have to 
come into contact with the human experience that mellows 
their judgment. It is the contact with a broad range of 
people, .neighborhoods, and ideas4hat helps anchor their 
understanding of our community and its standards. The best 
judges prove this! 

it is not the campaign part of our current process that's 
wrong, it is the requirements parti We could just as easily 
require candidates for judge to have minimum years of 
service, and minimum court or administrative experience. 
We could haw the Supreme Court name a branch of the 
ARDC to review credentials and certify that thejMneet the 
standards set. Then let the certified attorneys file their 
petitions and have at H. The fact that numy citizens chose not 
to be involved in ihe election process doesn't mean that the 
election process should be thrown out (should we stop 
electing a President or Senator when fewer than SO percent 
of eligible voters vole?), but that the process needs to be 
more seiactivc about ihoK who are eligible to become 
candidates for judge. 

It is particul^ troubling that in Ihe most recent primary 
certain jwBdal candidates lamented that they haled 
campaigning and having to deal with 'all the people.' Well, 
srhai ddthey Ihink entitles them to be airiified over the heads 
of those people imo the rarefied atmosphere of lbs court? 
Judges have to deal with people every day, and It should not 
he part of the equation that they only have to do it when they 
have an the power. ^ , 

The power of voters is the essence of justice. The laws 
interpreied by judges in coutts come from those same voters 
through iheto represenutives. Illinois should not abandon 
the principle that government, including the judiciary, exists 
because of people, not in spite of them! 

Sincerely, 
s/s Aurelia Pudnski 

Clerk of the Court, Cook County 
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Trinity Christian On 1995*96 Templeton Honor Roll 
Trinity Christian College, 

Palos Heighu was one of 124 
colleges and universities 
honored in the recently 
published "1993-96 
Templeton Honor RoU for 
Character Building 
CoHeges," a guide to colleges 
and universities that promote 
the development of diarac- 
ter. 

"The foundation congrat¬ 
ulates these outstanding 
institutions for their 
recognition on the honor 
roll," said John M. 

Osteoporosis 
Little Company of Mary 

Hospital and Health Care 
Centers invites the commu¬ 
nity to attend a free 

, educational program on oste- 
porosis, a progressive, poten¬ 
tially debilitating disease, 
whM results in weak bones, 
susceptible to fracture. 

The seminar wiU be held 
on Thursday, June 27th, 
from 6:30 to 8 p.m., in the 
Mary Potter Physicians 
Pavilion lower level meeting 
room, on the hospital's 
campus at 2800 W. 9Sth St. 
Light refreshments will be 
served. Seats are limited. Call 
(708) 636-3264 for reserva¬ 
tions or information. 

Templeton Jr., MD, presi¬ 
dent of the John Templeton 
Foundation, which 
developed the program, 
“The honor roll is based on 
the principle that character 
comes from time primary 
sources: the family, the 
religious community a^ ed¬ 
ucational institutions. These 
schools are taking important 
steps to make character 
dewlopment an integral part 
of the campus experience for 
their students." 

The 1993-96 honor roll 
lists 124 schools from 34 
states, three in Illinois. 

"The Honor Roll serves as 
a reference tool fqr. 
prospective students, their 
families and seconddiV 
school guidance counselors," 
said Dr. Templeton. 

The new 328-page publi¬ 
cation contains general infor¬ 
mation about each school 
and its winning essay about 
character building programs 
on campus. AU four-year 
accredited undergraduate 
institutions in the United 
States were invited to nom¬ 
inate themselves for this 
honor by submitting an essay 
addressing the following cri¬ 
teria: encourage students to 
explore individual moral rea¬ 
soning process, foster posi¬ 
tive attitude and overall well¬ 

being, encourage spiritual 
growth and moral values, 
promote community building 
values and advocate a drug- 
free lifestyle. 

Following the initial 
quahTication, all essays were 
re-distributed to all partic¬ 
ipating schools. Each school' 
was asked to review the 
essays and vote on their tdp 
four choices. Votes were 
tallied by Marketing Re¬ 
search Institute, a Florida 
based research organization. 

The honor roll is .a 
program of the John 
Templeton Foundation, 
fonn^ in 1987 by inter- 

Jiational investment manage' 
Sir John Templeton to forge 
greater links between the 
sciences and all rehgions. The 
foundation is committed to 
advancing a broad spectrum 
of activities and currently 
funds over 40 projects, 
studies, award programs and 
publications around the 
world. Foundation programs 
focus on flve areas: spiritual 
information through science, 
spirituality and health, free 
enterprise, chamcer develop¬ 
ment and the John 
Templeton Prize for Progress 
in Rdigkm, especiaUy spir¬ 
itual information through 

science. Complimentary Templeton Honor Roll for available by calling 
copies of Ihe 1993-96 Character Building Colleges 1-800-245-1285. 
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CRESTWOOD ARMORY 
10 A.M. To 2 P.M. June Ist 

138th & Pulaski Rd. 

See How The National Guard Is Preparing 
For The 2l8t Century!!! 

Find Out About 
• 100*/a College Tuition Scholarships 
• Career Trak^g In Telecommunications, 

Electronics, Computers and More 

Refreshments, Military Demonstrations And Displays 

For More Information Call Saturday: 

Stephan Toussaint 
23W6335 

Sgt. Denise Powell 
23»e329 



Mt. Greenwood 
Man Charged In 
Fatal Collision 

Duty In Adriatic 
Navy Airman Mark A. more than S,000 Sailors and 

Hasiys, son of Alex and Rita Marines aboard the carrier 
M. Basiys of Oak Lawn, is who helped support the 
currently halfway through a peace implementation forces 
six-month overseas deploy- in Bosnia/Herzegovina, 
ment to the Adriatic Sea and The 1987 graduate of Oak 

Persian Gulf aboard the Lawn Community High 
aircraft carrier USS George School joined the Navy in 
Washington. He is one of December of 1992. 

Philip Paulos, 31, of Kinsella car, were taken to 
Chicago Ridge was injured Christ Hospital where they 
fatally early . Monday were treated and released, 
morning when his car was Following his release from 
struck by another at the ihe hospital, James Kinsella 
intersection of 103rd and was taken into police 
Central. James E. Kinsella, custody. 
34, of Mount Greenwood, At a court hearing in 
was charged with reckless Bridgeview on Tuesday, 
homicide shortly after Paulos Kinsella’s bond was set at 
died. ^ $60,000 by Circuit Court 

According to the Oak Judge Martin Berry. 
Lawn police report, Kinsella 
admitted he had been 
drinking when he turned left 
into 103rd St., slamming into 
Paulos’ vehicle which was 
northbound on Central. 
Paulos car rolled over and he 
was thrown from it. 

KinseHa and his brother 
Cicrald, 31, a passenger in the 

The proposed Crestwood Transfer and Recycling Facility 
will be used to separate and recover recyclable materials A HrffQgg \A/nrl 
from non-hazardous municipal solid waste and to transfer wwWII 
waste to trucks for shipment offsite. The site of the proposed Judge Anthony S. 
facility is located entirely within the Village of Crestwood, Montelione, presiding judge 
and is situated near the intersection of Kostner Avenue and of the Fifth Municipal 
137th Place. The legal description of the site of proposed District of the Circuit Court 
facility is as follows: of Cook County, Bridge- 

view, recently addressed 60 
Parcel I: Lots 6, 7 and 8 in Pruim West Industrial Park nationally renowned 

Subdivision, being a resubdivision of part of researchers, judges and 
Lots 12 and 13 in Arthur T. McIntosh and prosecutors attending a two- 
Company l3Sth Street Farm, in the Northwest day workshop on sentencing 
Quarter of Section 3, Township 36 North,' options for DUI offenders in 
Range 13, East of the Third Principal Merid- Arlington, Virginia. The 
tan, in Cook County, Illinois. meeting was jointly 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING BY THE VILLAGE 
OF CRESTWOOD ON THE REQUEST FOR SITE 

LOCATION APPROVAL OF A POLLUTION 
CONTROL FACILITY BY USA WASTE OF ILLINOIS, 

INC., PURSUANT TO 415 ILCS S/39.2 

Pktared are Patrida Scrlta, caecafhrc director of 
MetropoUtaa Faadly Sertkcs Soalfeweat; Clmck 
TboRUMoa, doBor of the bole-in-oac pfiae OMmoMie 
car aad Paiacia Stefik, MetropoUtaa Faadly Services 
Soatbwest board presitat. 

MetropoUtaa Faadiy Services Soatbwest aaaoaaccs 
its first poif oatiiu oa Thaisday, Jaae dth at 
Gieaeagies Coaatry Oab, Lemoat. Goifers wiU eidoy 
oiaay oa-coarse tanes, iadudiag two chaaces.to wia a 
car. The day wiU be foUowed by cocktaiis, awards, a 
barbccae aad a drawiag ia whkb prizes iadade two 
roaad trip alrttac tickets aaywbere ia the coadacatai 
tJ.S., Ban ezbibithM tickets, aad a TV/VCR. Locai 
sapport for this eveat eaablcs MetropoUtaa Faadiy 
Serdees Southwest to provide sapport to thoasaads of 
famUies aad iadivMaais ia Southwest Cook Coaaly 
each year. Tickets are $125 for iadivMaais aad $500 

described ihe circuit court’s for a foarsooie. Drawiag tickets arc oae for $10 or 
driving under the influence three for $25. For aiore iafonaatioR or to register, 
of alcohol (DUI) process and coalaci Geo at (708) 448*5700. 
procedure. He also discussed 

several innovative sentencing PlACfAH To 5%flirlAnt SuArifltA 

Notice is hereby given that the Village of Crestwood will 
hold a public hearing on the request of USA Waste of 
Illinois, Inc., (’’Request”) for approval of the site location 
of a pollution control facility (’’Crestwood Transfer and 
Recycling Facility”) pursuant to 415 ILCS 5/39.2. The 
hearing will be held on June 17, 19%, beginning at 2:00 p.m. 
at the Crestwood Civic Center, 14025 S. Kostner Avenue, 
Crestwood, Illinois. 

Paulos, who was also 
taken to Christ Hospital just 
after I a.m. following the 
collision, died at 10:30 p.m. 
on Monday. 

Kinsella is scheduled to 
return to Fifth District Court 
for a preliminary hearing on 
Thursday, June 27th. 

St. John’s University The SJS is first and 
freshman Eric L^ompte, foremost a service organiza- 
son of Terrence and Teresa ■■<») for the ytudents of St. 

John’s University. This 
organization of students 
carries on a long tradition in 
student government dating 
back to the 1950s. 

LeCompte of Oak Lawn, has 
been elected to the St. John’s 
Senate for the 1996-97 
academic year. 

Parcel 2: Lot Two (2) in Pruim Subdivision, a 
resubdivision of Lot 5 in Arthur T. McIntosh 
and Company’s 135th Street Farms, being a 
subdivision of the West half (1^) of the West 
half ('A) of the Northeast quarter (A) of 
Section 3, Township 36 North, Range 13, East 
of the Third Principal Meridian, in Cook 
County, Illinois. Business Meeting 

The next meeting of the continental breakfast and 
Crestwood Business Associa- cart are provided. Call Nancy 
lion (CBA) is on Tuesday, Benedetto for tee-off times, 
June 4th at 12 noon at the golf tickets and dinner tickets 
Rosewood Restaurant. Guest at the village, (706) 371-4800. 
speakers will be Rev. Tim The outing is at Odyssey Golf 
Stidham of Calvary Church Course, 19200 Rossmoor 
of Ihe Nazarene and his topic Rd., Tinley Park, and dinner 
is “First Things First: Selling is at Ihe Rosewood West 
Priorities,” and David Restaurant, I31sl & Cicero 
Proznits Of Personal Ave., Crestwood. Dinner is 
Planners, speaking on “How served at 7 p.m. The cost is 
to Avoid Paying Unemploy- $50 for golf only; $30 for 
mint Benefits.” dinner only; and $75 for 

The CBA is also spon- both, 
soring an outing to Ihe The proceeds from this 
Empress Casino Boat in event go for the “Needy 
Joliet on Wednesday, June Christmas Baskets,” the 
5th. ^jfree bus, courtesy of annual Easter Egg Hunt at 
Illinois School Bus Elim School, scholarships 
Company, will provide and much more. Any person 
transportation. The bus will who would like, to donate 
leave from Illinois School 
Bus Company at 5 p.m. prizes and receive recogni- 
Please be on time as the tion at the golf outing and 
boarding lime is 6 p.m. There dinner can contact any 
is no fee to board the boat. ofTicer. Make checks payable 

The annual Mayor Chester to: Crestwood Business 
Slranczek-Crestwood, Association and mail to 
Business Association Golf' Crestwood Villafe Hall, c/o 
Outing is scheduled for Nancy Benedetto, 13840 
Wednesday, July lOlh with a Cicero Ave., Crestwood, IL 
7 a.m. lee-off time, and a 60445. 

Parcel 3: Lot 3 in Pruim Subdivision, being a 
resubdivision of part of Lot 5 in Arthur T. 
McIntosh and Company’s I35th Street Farm 
Subdivision in Section 3, Township 36 North, 
Range 13,' East of the Third Principal Merid¬ 
ian, in Cook County, Illinois. 

Do you experience mitd to moderate pain In your 
kneets) or h^s)? If you do. you may to qualified 

to participate in a drug study comparing two 
over-the-counter medications to help control pdin. 

Parcel 4: Lots 4, 5 and 6 in Pruim Subdivision, being a 
resubdivision of part of Lot 5 in Arthur T. 
McIntosh and Company’s 135th Street Farm 
Subdivision in Section 3, Township 36 North, 
Range 13, East of the Third Principal Merid¬ 
ian, in Cook County, Illinois. 

PARTICIPANTS RECEIVE: 
Diagnosis of arthritis symptoms by a physician 

Study M^ications 
Laboratory Tests 

Transportation Expenses 

For More Information, Call 
(312) 226-5352 

RHEUMATOLOGY ASSOCIATES 
RUNH-PRKS8YTEMIAN4>r. Luxe'S PROYILSSIONAL WIIUNNC 

1725 Wfwl llnrriwn. (air«fD 
fAlAfunW anil the Ebonhuwvr etfirMwwuyl 

Parcel 5: The Westerly 518 Feet of Lot II (except the 
West 33 Feet ihereoO in Arthur T. McIntosh 
and Company’s 135ih Street Farms, being a 
subdivision of the West A of the West A of 
Ihe North East A and the East 60 acres of the 
Northwest A of Section 3, Township 36 
North, Range 13, East of the Third Principal 
Meridian, in Cook County, Illinois. 

Parcel 6: Lot I in Pruim Subdivision, a resubdivision of 
Lot 5 in Arthur T. McIntosh and Company’s 
135th Street Farms, being a subdivision of the 
West A of Ihe West A of the North East A of 
Section 3, Township 36 North, Range 13 East 
of the Third Prineipal Meridian according to 
the Plat thereof registered in the Office of Ihe 
Registrar of Titles of Cook County. 

RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS 
For a research study with on investigatianal drug. 

Copies of the Request for site location approval. Ihe 
notice pursuant to 415 ILCS 5/39.2(b), and the Rules and 
Procedures for the conduct of the public hearing are 
available for public inspection at Ihe Clef’s office, 13840 S. 
Cicero Avenue, Crestwood, Illinois 60445. Copies of the 
Request and Notice and the Rules and Procedures may be 
obtained from the Crestwood Village Qerk’t office upon 
payment of the actual cost of reproductkni. 

Members of Ihe general public are invited to attend and 
participate in the hearing. As set forth in the Rules and 
Procedures, all persons intending to testify, submit 
questions, or othetwiae present evidence at the hearing must 
register by submiumg written aotificatin of such intent to the 
Hearing Officer at the public hearing. 

For fnrtlMr infwaxtion, pleaso call 

(708) 445-9070 or (312) 226-5352 
Any person may file a written fowawnt with the Hearing 

Officer concerning the propowL Any mitten coaunentt 
should be sent to the Hearing Ollloer, c/o the Crestwood 
Village Clerk, 13840 S. Cicero Avenue, Crestwood, lUiiois 
60445. The ViHage of Crestwood ihaH consider any comment 
received or postmarked not kacr Ihaa thirty (30) dsiys after 
the dale of the dose at the pubHc ksaHgg. 

TIM VlUAGp or CaUTWOOO 



GOOD FOR 

>5.00 OFF 

i'AY MORE’ WE DELIVER OPEfJ 7 DAYS-FREE GIFTS 

factory bedding CORP. 371-3737 

Follow-Up Job Survey Results 
Ninety-seven percent of all the workforce and 19 percent 

I99S St. Xavier University are attending graduate 
graduates surveyed had pro- school. (Wilhin these groups, 
fessional jobs in their fleid,; 11 percent are attending 
or were enrolled in the graduate school while 
graduate school of their working.) In addition, nearly 
choice, less than one year 80 percent of those recent 
after commencement. These graduates earn over $20,000 
results were recently reported 
by the Career and Personal 
Development Center staff of 
SXU who conducted a 
follow-up survey of all 1995 
graduates concerning their 
job status and whether or not 
they were currently attending Passengers with taxicab or 
graduate school. livery complainis are urged 

“These are pretty to the Department of 
impressive statistics con- Consumer Services com- 
skMng the economy has not plaini hotline, 
hilly recovered from the The hotline number is 
effects of corporate down- 744-9400, TDD 744-9385. 
sizing and culbncks,” said The complaint hotline 
Joan Ehrcn, Ph.D., assodale operates 24 houn, seven days 
dean and direcior of the a week. 
Career and Personal “h is important for the 
Devetopmeni Center of the public to know that as 

passengers they have rights 
Eighty-three percent of all and if those rights are 

graduates responded to the violated through over¬ 
survey. Of the 322 graduates charging, refusal of service 
contacted, 89 percent are in or discourtesy, this agency 
j> ' g will assist them,** Consumer 
JannilOl Services Commissioner 
r-*! CaroUne Orzac Shoenberger 

in their first year out of “We work with students well 
school. beyond their graduation," 

In addition, the university added Dr, Ehrcn. "Many 
has a very active Career and alumni return to St. Xavier 
Personal Development <o update their resumes. 
Center. Students can utilize explore career change and 
the departmcnt*s job search practice their interview 
and career planning services, skills.'* 

Complaint 
Hotline 

rareiae Shoenberger said that her 
office responds to thousands 

The 21st annual Alsip of compUnts each year, but 
Summerfest parade will take that dom not mean every cab 
place on Sunday, June 30th or livery ride will be bad. 
beginning at 1:30 p.m. “There are thousands of 
Clowns, floats, decorated wonderful cab and livery' 
cars. Scouts, marching bands drivers who offer quality and 
and much more will parade professional service every 
from Il5lh and Pulaski to day. At the same time, there 
the Summerfest grounds at are some drivers who refuse 
I19lh and Kostner. If you to service all of the public; 
have a group that would like cheat passengers; or are 
to become a part of this abusive—those are the 
growing celebration, contact individuals who do not 
Greg at (708) 597-5746. belong behind the wheel of a 
Applications for registration public passenger vehicle in 
contain all the importimt Chicago and we need the 
information needed to assure public's assistance in 
your group proper recogni- identifying them,** Shoen- 
tion from the reviewing berger added, 
stand. Various awards will be in addition to responding 
given later that afternoon at to passenger complaints, 
the Summerfest grounds. specially-trained public 

Ribbons and trophies vehicle investigators 
await the winners of the 17th routinely conduct under¬ 
annual Alsip Open Spelling cover investigations _of 
to to be held in con- taxicabs, liveries and other 
junction with the Alsip public passenger vehicles. 
Summerfest celebration on 
the 30lh at 3:30 p.m. in U on Are 
Prairie Junior High School nUIIUI® 
gymnasiutn, 1119th and st. Joseph's College's 
Kostner. School ^jr*ct IM Vice-President for Academic 
Supenmendent Bill Boucek, Affairs. Dr. Bernard S. 

*8$ Haitoy-Oavktoon Low IUdor...CiM«om Drag Plpon 
S A S CMli„Cofbln 8«oL.Much Mora 

_Show QiioBly_$12,S00 or Boot OHor_ AoMOg McAalcy Ho^A-Tboo *hoppcn’ wera John 
Bcu of Mooat Gracowood, EBeo Flaherty of Mooal 
Grecawood, Chrlalophcr Griffla of Evergreea Park 
aad Brett Baah of Blac lifawd. 

— WANTED — 

ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 
KIDS AGES 10 - 18 for Orthodontic Program 

Accepting The First 50 Applicents Only 

Mom and Dad ean Saw SSI 
CALL TODAY 

JOSEPH W. KENNY. DJJ.S. a ASSOC. 

(312) 445-0300 
•Kssch Fine Cen 
“Home Of The 

150 Payment 

Summer 
Schedule 

Lutheran Church of the 
Resurrection, 131st and 
Central Ave., announces it is 
now on the summer 
schedule. There is only one 
service on Sunday at 9:30 
a.m. This schedule will 
continue until Rally Day on 
Sept. 8th. when services will 
be held at 8 a.m. and 10:30 
a.m. with Sunday School at 
9:1$ a.in. 
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LAWN MAINTENANCE 

RESALE 
CLOTHES 

HANDYMAN ROOFING & SIDING 

Recycling Cans May Is “Bicycle Safety Month 
rhc Illinois Environmental 

Protection Afeticy (lEPA) 
reminds consumers that 
simply because aerosol steel 
cans are sealed and contain 
spray mechanisms, those 
containers can be recycled 
wherever steel cans are 
accepted. According to Mike 
Nechvaial, acting manager of 
the lEPA's division of land 
pollution control, some 
people believe that aerosol 
cans cannot be recycled. 

"This is not true,” he 
noted. “Aerosol cans 
generally are recycled 
wherever steel cans are 
accepted, and that includes 
most areas of the state. 
Recent Illinois law requires 
all counties to recycle at least 
2} percent of their municipal 
waste, and recycling aerosol 
cans can help counties reach 
their goals. We are not 
urging people to buy aerosol 
products; we just want to 
encourage them to recycle 
those aerosol cans that they 
do purchase.” 

To some, recycling a few 
aerosol cans each year may 
seem unimportant, until you 
consider the cumulative 
effect. 

“The average Illinoisan 
generates more than 2,000 
pounds of trash annually. If 
only people would recycle 
just a little bit more, the 
additional efforts would 
remove millions of empty 

Entrepreneur 
Camp For Girls 

OePaul University is 
seeking applicants for Camp 
Entrepreneur Adventure, a 
five-day summer commuter 
camp for high school girls 
interested in future careers as 
business owners. Twenty-five 
girls will be selected to attend 
the camp, which runs from 
July 22nd through 26lh at 
DcPaul’s downtown Chicago 
campus. Those selected will 
learn how successful 
businesses are run, explore 
leadership skills, meet 
women entrepreneurs and 
lake field trips to area 
businesses. 

To be eligible, applicants 
must be girls who will be 
entering junior or senior year 
of high school next fall. 
Scholarships are available. 
The deadline for applka- 
liuns is Friday, June 21sl. 
For more information and 
applications, call (312) 
814-8841. 

Camp Entrepreneur/ 
Chicago is sponsored by 
DePaul University’s entre¬ 
preneurship program 

containers from the waste 
stream. Additionally, 
recycling indirectly reduces 
packaging costs, and that in 
turn lowers costs to con¬ 
sumers. Recycling also 
fosters job growth and pre¬ 
serves landfill space,” 
Nechvaial added. 

As a safety reminder, be 
sure to use all of the cap’s 
contents according to direc¬ 
tions, and recycle only emp/y 
aerosol containers. Never 
puncture or bum an aerosol 
can as serious injuries could 
result. 

hit their heads on rocks, trees or other obstacles. It also is a 
good idea to wear other safety equipment, such as knee and 
elbow pads. 

Q. Should I ride my bike with or against traffic? 
A. Bicyclists are requiied by law to ride on the right side 

of the ro^ in the same direction as other vehicles. 
Q. What are the best ways to avoid a crash with a 

motorist? 
A. Follow all traffic laws that apply to motorists, such as 

observing right-of-way laws and obeying stop signs and 
lights: use arm signals to let drivers know your intentions, 
look for can and make eye contact with driven to ensure 
that you have been seen; if you must ride at night, make sure 
your bike has a front light that shines for 500 feet and a rear, 
red reflector that can be seen for up to 600 feet. In addition, 
wear white or reflective clothing. 

Bicycles are a grmt form of recreation, physical fitness 
and traiuportation for people of all ages, but rWng a bike in 
traffic can be dangerous if done improp^y. In 1994, 25 
bicyclists were killed in Illinois in 4,229 colliskMu with motor 
vehicles. May is “National Bicycle Safety Month,” a time 
when children especially need to be reminded to obey ail 
traffic laws and to wear a hebnet to ensure their safety. 

Q. Does Illinois law require bicyclists to wear a helmet? 
A. No. However, wearing a helmet will reduce the risk of 

head injury dramatically if involved in an accident. More 
than 75 percent of all bicycle-related fatalities could have 
been prevented if the ^lists had been wearing helmets. 

Q. Should a helmet be worn only when riding in traffic? 
A. No. It is a good idea to wear a helmet whenever riding 

a bicycle. More and more head injuries are occurring as more 
peopft start to ride bicycles “off road.” Riders can fall and 
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Member of ILCA 

Uconsod-BondoiNnsurod 

This year PLOWS 
volunteers provided 
assistance to 695 seniors 
during the income lax 
season. Thanks to all clients 
who made a contribution to 
help defray the cost of 
running the program. 
PLOWS hotted a recognition 
breakfast to honor the 
volunteers who make the 
program a success. 

The 1996 volunteer income 
tax counselofs were JoAnn 
Bachelder, Jerry Cahill. 
Frank Camcr, Jack COok, 
Frances Derk, Bill Dieskow, 
Santo DiPierlo, Virginia 
Fulton. Bill Primz. Isabel 
Galgan, JuKa Gibbons, Clem 
Goushas, Kyle Kiefer. Vince 
l.omoro. Al McElroy, Don 
Marck, Jane MeinhardI, 
John Morrison; Joe 
O’Rotirkc. Ralph P^lano, 
Hob Schiffcrdeckcr, Robert 
%hmii/. Lee Stmonas and 
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“Tte world is not run by tbougbl, nor by inuginuion, but 
by opinion/' according to Elizabeth Drew, 

The biggest obstacle Bob Dole has to overcome is most 
people have the perceptkm-that he is too old. 

Doles’ rudderless campaign is what most political pundits 
write and talk about, but the general public talks about the 
age factor. 

Dressing up the former Senator from Kansas in preppy 
attire to make him look more youthful is both an insult to 
the intelligence of the voters and a piece of campaign 
strategy that should have been left in the closet. 

"The (wanna be) Emperor Wore New Clothes” makeover 
of the 72-year old Republican pre^ential candidate is not 
the way to win an election. The more his campaign planners 
try to compete against President Clinton’s youthful 
appearanM by dressing Dole in "Ceneration X” attire, the 
more they seem to be drawing attention to Dole’s age. 

As for Dole’s attacks on Bill Clinton as a person who 
changes his mind as often as he changes his socks, many 
people we have talked with would rather have a leader who is 
open-minded and willing to accept a good idea no matter 
which side of the aisle the idea comes from. 

Besides, there are no patent laws or copyright agreements 
on political ideas and some of the best lewlers down through 
the course of history have borrowed or taken ideas from 
their opponents whm they felt the idea was in the best 
interest of the country. 

000 
Female residents of the Beverly area from 103rd to 107th 

and Hale are outraged because five recent rapes in just two 
months were not reported to residents or given to the media. 
Only after the fifth rape, and the public outcry that 
followed, was information and an artist’s sketch of the 
alleged rapist released. Young women, who live in the area, 
told us th^ feel the ’cover up’ could have been the result of 
community organizations and politicians who did not want 
the area ‘to get a bad reputation.’ If true, it is 
unconscionable that the safety and welfare of single young 
women who live in the Beverly area would be sacrificed just 
to maintain the image that the neighborhood is a safe place 

• 000 
It didn’t take O. J. Simpson long to join the growing list of 

media-bashers. Speaking before a group of students at El 
Camino Community College in Los Angles, Simpson had 
the audacity to say he fell the public’s rejection of him was 
all the fault of the media. Simpson is a free man and there 
are.many of us who watched every minute of the trial, 
thereby becoming the 13th member of the jury, who feel the 
evidence was not compromised and everything pointed to 
only one person who killed Nicole Brown and Ronald 
Goldman, and that one person was and still is O.J. Also, the 
mainstream media, if anything, were more than fair in 
reporting all the facts and allowing the public to come to a the little one. 
conclusion of guilt or innocence. The fact that 83 percent of “Leave j 
the people who watched the trial feel O.J. got away with where you 
murder is not the fauh of the media, but instead borne out of chances are i 
facts and not Simson’s convoluted post-trial spin. return to 

It is hot unusual for people caught in a crime to offspring,” 
immediately blame the media for their troubles. Here in “|| may seem 
Illinois, we have seen Congressman Mel Reynolds and should be ri 
Congressman Dan Rostenkowski ‘blame the media’ for their remember the 
plight. We have also seen or heard many of the judges caught her young alt 
in the ‘Greylord’ investigation ‘blame the media’ for their out foraging 
troubles. More recently, the suicide of Navy Admiral Jeremy John Buhn 
Boorda has been ‘blamed on the media’ b^use Newsweek and grassland 
magazine was going to investigate Boorda about military head for th 
ribbons he had worn but were not earned. What most people says it b i 
don’t know b News¥feek‘s interview with the late Admiral mother to a_ 
Boorda was to be only one segment of an investigation of that are not old enoi^h to 
miUtai^r men and some politicians who have claimed they fend for themscNes. While 
had won military honors or served in combat units when the many people think they are 
facts simply do not substantiate such a claim. benefiting an animal by 

Apparently a Rush Limbaugh type of mentality, coupled removing it from the wild, he 
with a media conspiracy theory by the general public, b what said, in reality, th^ may be 
b fueling the media-bashing. setting it up for an early 

The press has always been the scapegoat for public figures death or Kfe in captivity, 
caught with their hands in the cookie jar. Presidem Richard "Most people don’t have 
Nixon and President Lyndon Johnson blamed the media for any idea what the nutritional 
all that befell them wMIe they were in office. Ollic North requirements arc for wildlife, 
blamed and still blames the media for reporting on the Iran- and, as a result, the young 
Ctmtra investigation. anhnab die within a few days 

Ob May 27, 1963, the great journalist Waher Lippmann in the strange surroundiags,” 
addfeaied the International Pren Institute Assembly in Buhnerkempe said, "Those 
London aad said; “A free pcess b not a privilege but an that live acquire the survival 
organic necessity in a grtaiaociety..~A gnat society b simply skilb their mothers would 
a big and obmp^cd urban sodety. Responsible journalism have taught them.” 
b journalism responsible in the last analysb to the editor’t Another reason for leaving 
own oonvictioo of what, whether interesting or only wikHife in their natural 
important, b in the pubBc iotemt.” environment b the 

A free pitss u an independent watchdog—not a mono- they can transmit to >»■»"«»»« 
Hihic gkam—which ihdividuaBy feneu out stories and and domestic animals, 
reports them to dial an informed public may become more Raccoons, for exampl^ may 
infomaed and then draw their own oonduiions as to a be infccted.with roundworm, 
person’s gufli or innoomce. a pocfentially fatal parasite to 

■ I! -— —-—irZ” •»'««««• Some wild animals 

The awanal Memorial Day Service, at the Eleraal 
Flaaw Veterans MeiMirial, 111th and Harlem Ave., 
iadaded the laytag of wreaths from various groaps 
alont with area veleraas orgaalzations, pnbHc 
offidah, naion repreaentalives aad dvic groaps. 
Senator Patrick J. O’Malley (R-IS), was one of (he 
speakers at this solema Iribnie to the people who 
defended oar coaniry. The Senator was also one of the 
first fiaaadal backers for the inception of the Eteraal 
FfatBM. Pictnred are Al GrR|ek, chairman of the event. 
Senator O’Malley and foramr Stale Representative, 
Robert Milchler, who served as master of cerenmnics. 

GUTTER CLEANING 

GUTTER REPAIR 
ROOFING & REPAIRS Leave Young 

Animals Alone 
e of year when may be infected with ticks, 
>utdoors to fleas. Bee or other parasites, 
irst-hand, the Buhnerkempe abo ex- 
iture. It’s also plained that nature protects 
rear when we young animab by camou- 
acToss young flaging them with mottled 
seems to be coloring and giving them 
possibly even little or no scent that preda- 
■ts mother, tors can detect. A good ex- 

lappen, Brent ample b the white-tailed deer 
ector of the with its spotted coat for cam- 
tart men t of ouflage. A fawn gives off 
rces, asks that very little scent, and will lie 
rge to relocate motionless if it notices any 

movement. Nests of baby 
ung wildlife rabbits indude the mother’s 
1nd it, and underbelly fur to help make 
e mother will them less visible. Baby rac- 
ire for her coons wait until a certain age 
lanning said, to emerge from their nesting 
lat the mother cavities in trees, 
ht there, but Not only does taking 
she must leave young animab separate them 
c while she b from their mother, it is illegal 
r food.” to possess them. Under 
kempe, forest Illinois statutes, taking 
(ildlife section wildBfe and retaining it aBve 

department, is a Class B misdemeanor 
usual for a punbhable by up to six 
mdon young months in jail and/or a fine 

_ J up to $300. 
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Officers aIrLawi 
teviews- 

Membm of the Queen of 
Peace community have 
seieeted dass and Student 

ee Council officers for 
1996^ school year, 
officers, the foilowinc young 

^ V^ sromen have been entrusted 
3|' with the responsibilities of 

99 leadership: Nicole Piersanti, 
- Student Council president; 

Camerena, Student 
H ' yr ■ w ^“"'** vice-president; Katie 

Brody, Student Council 
^n|b - secretary; Johana Qabeia, 

SI Student Council treasurer; 
RQBk - W(i‘Jltr ^ Cbavanla, senior d»ic 
RcEn president; Caiyn Knowles, 
PQE9f’>* «(^smK!A senior class vice-president; 
Fnjj^I Kristina Brboks, senior class 
QQB secretary; Katie Molis, senior 

"v y *^**** JaShawn 
WKtMrtf^ T cannon, junior dass presi- 

Twdvc youas urriten were boBOfcd at u awards ccroBOiy for the fint auual <1^"*: Bridget Hannon, 
ci^lfe |r^ svritlag coatcst, spoasoied by tbe Mother McAaiey High School class vice-president; 
Wrldag dab, Eqaiaox Groap aad Tbespiaa Troape #M2 of tbe latcraatloaal Jennifer Winchester, junior 
Thespian Society. Wlaaiag Utcrary works were perfonaed on stage by members of secret^; Erika Parker, 
McAaley’s draaaa departBNnt, aader tbe tUrectioa of Mrs. Marge Massola aad wfll 
be pnMbhed in “Eqaiaox,” McAnley’s creative wiidag pnbHcatioa, directed by 
Mrs. Aaa McKenna. Mrs. Virgiaia Marpby aad Mrs. Naacy Wallace, moderators 
of tbe Writing Clab, promoted tbe contest in an effort to eaconrage yonng women 
to develop their composition skiMs. 

la the poetry category Jackie Joyce, from Qneea of Martyrs School, won first 
place for her piece “Me, Myadf, aad 1.” SecotuI place went to Emily Siska, from St. 
Gemuiae School, for her entry “A Forgotten ChOd.*’ Myriam Chicoa, from Ted 
Leaart Gifted Center took third place for her piece “Face la the Water.’* Honorable 
Mention went to Aadra Adomenas, from St. Germaine School, for her entry “A 
Walk by the Sea.” 

Lanra Beraatowicz, from St. Barnabas School won tbe original dranu award for 
her entry “Tbe Basketball GanM.” Honorable Menfioa went to Leah Condon for 
her play “Party of Two.” 

First place went to Stephanie Stalling, from Ted Lenart Gifted Center, In the short 
story category for “Joamey to Hell: Acquaintance with Satan.” Carolyn Market, 
from St. Midiaei School took second place for her entry “Going Down tbe 
Chimney.” “A Spedal Irish Friend” by fote Holland, from St. Barnabas came in 
third place. Clare Walters, from St. Michael, received an honorable mention for her 
story “Santa...Why Red?” 

“Horror at Whistler Mountain” won the essay award for Maty Eileen Marren, 
from St. Barnabas. Tracy Kellam, from Qncca of Martyrs, received an Honorable 
Mention for her essay “Angels Go Bowling.” 

Pictured are (top row) Lrah Condon and Andra Adomenas; (middle row) Mary 
Eileen Marren, Tracy Kellam, Jackie Joyce, Kate Holland and Carolyn Markel; 
(bottom row) Clare Walters aad Emily Siska. 

Ann Barnett 

422-0486 

Well summer wu nice for the three days it lasted, strange 
weather we are having. 

#•# 

Florence Huntington of Tucson, Arizona, arrived here 
Saturday. She came for the reunion of St. Cerajd’s School 
classes and met with her brother Ed Buwalski, and the two 
then went to his home in Wisconsin. She left from there to 
go back home (where it is warm!). 

Seniors are welcome to attend the AARP meeting on 
Monday, June lOth at I p.m. at Our Lady of Fatmima K.C. 
Hall, 5830 W. 9Sth St. The director of Moraine Valley 
College Fitness Center will present a program on 
meiatolism. 

The Oak Lawn Garden Club is sponsoring a Beautiful 
Yard Contest. For more information call Trinity Lutheran 
Church, 422-0193, for more information. The deadline for 
entry is Saturday, June 1st. 

••• 

Hope some of you donated blood for Davis Boyd. I have 
donated for blood drives through the VFW, but can’t do it 
anymore, in fact the chemotherapy treatments I am taking* 
have made me anemic and I had my first and hope only 
transfusion Thursday. Found out it takes 7 to 8 hours to get 
one. 1 thought it would take about two hours at the most. 

On Memorial Day the Johnson-Phelps VFW Post A 
Ladies Auxiliary had a memorial mass at St. Gerald Church, 
followed by a short service at the tank site at SIst Ave. A 
95th St. 

• •• 

Help, need to hear from you all with news of what is 
happening to you and your family and friends. Call 
422-0486. 

Survivors Day 
National Cancer Survivors 

Day is a time for cancer 
survivors to laugh, cry and 
share plenty of hugs with 
family members and friends. 
Little Company of Mary 
Hospital and Health Care 
Centers will celebrate this 
special event on Sunday, 
June 2nd with a 10 a.m. mass 
in the hospital chapel, 
followed by a light compli¬ 
mentary brunch in the 
hospital's north entrance 
lobby. 

Community Sale 
The first annual Oak Lawn Community Yard and Craft 

Sale will be held on Friday and Saturday, June 7th and 8th. 
Oak Lawn Realty will be coordinating all advertising and will 
provide signs at the major intersections. Maps of the 
neighborhood will be available at the Oak Lawn Realty 
office, 5931 W. 87th St. On the back of these maps, the 
addresses of those homes participating in the sale will be 
printed. Participants should attach balloons to their 
mailboxes during the hours of the sale. 

The sale will be held from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. each day. If 
you wish to participate, contact the real esUte office and be 
provided with necessary information. The charge for this 
event is $5, made out to the Village of Oak Lawn, which is 
for your permit. By working together, much larger crowds 
are expected to purchase crafts and other yard sale items. 

To join in the sale, stop in at the office or call 499-7000. 
For those who would like to drop it off, there will be a 
special box on the front desk of the office. Give a S5 check to 
one of the staff, or leave a message with one of the staff and 
your name will be pul on the list. Should you have any 
questions, call. 

We will be collecting for the Tabitha House, a battered 
women's shelter. If you would like to donate any usable 
items left over after this event, notify coordinator Patty 
Lyons on Monday morning, June lOih so we can set up a 
time for the shelter to pick up the goods on Tuesday, June 
nth. 

Dental Society Contest Winners 
Thirty Chicago-area grade school children have been 

named winners in the diicago Denial Society’s annual 
poetry contest about good oral hygiene. In December, rules 
and regulations were sent to 2,100 public and private grade 
schools in Cook, Lake and Du Page counties as pan of a 
National Children's Denial Health Month campaign. 

Poems and limericks started pouring in to the CDS office 
in February as teachers throughout the Chicago area 
reminded students of the importance of good dental health. 
More than 5,(XX) entries were received from the 105 schools 
that entered the contest. 

“Judging was very difficult because there were so many 
good entries,’’ said Kathy Dornbos, CDS staff writer, who 
coordinated the project. "I was really impressed with the 
entries we received this year. Teachers are a big help when it 
comes to informing the students about the importance of 
go^ dental health. Judging by the contest entries, they’re 
doing a pretty good job.” 

The theme of this year’s contest was ‘Discover the Clues to 

Q fBdust ion ^ 

Commencement for the ^ 
Oak Lawn Community High 
School class of 1996 is to be 
held on Sunday, June 2nd at ^ 
2 p.m., in the Spartan Gym. 
The class numbers 272 
Students. Fourteen January 
graduates are also eligible to 
participate in the ceremony. 

Tina 
Michalak will welcome the 
parenu and guesu of the 
tfaduates. Superintendent 
Let Luka will praent the 
dass of 1996, and Principal 
WilHain Hill wfll announce 
the graduates. Diplomat will 
be awarded by memben of 
the District 229 Board of 
Education. 

Admimion to the com- ajaab*»««-»-. . 

a Healthy Smile.’ The contest is divided into three 
categories; first, second and third graders were asked to 
submit poems of no more than 25 words; fourth, fifth and 
sixth graders were asked to submit poems of no more than 50 
words; and seventh and eighth graders were asked to submit 
limericks. 

Ten winners in each category each receive a check for $25 
to be used toward the purchase of a $50 U.S. savings bond. 

In the first, second and third grade category, the local 
winners are Stephanie Seweryn and Anthony Bulat, both of 
Our Lady of the Ridge School, Chicago Ridge. 

In the fourth, fifth and sixth grade category, area winners 
are Brian Lydigsen and Maria Gienfrancisco, lx>th of St. 
Michael’s School, Orland Park, and Alan Hunt, South Side 
Baptist School, Oak Uwn. 

In the seventh and eighth grade category, the local winners 
are Pete Friedl. Jerling Junior High School, Orland Park; 
Dan Tucker, St. Alexander School, Palos Heights; and Joe 
Mascio, Jerling Junior High School. 
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LIBRARY NOTES Tax Freeze 
Deadline Nears 

• What Wat Happening... 

i 50 YEARS AGO 
: THIS WEEK IN 
: THE INDEPENDENT 

A group of 'booksi-on-lapc' fan% have heW wvcral 
discussion meetings at the Oak Lawn l.ibrary, 5300 W. 95ih 
St., focusing on narrators of the tapes raihn than stories. 
pk>ls or chara^ers. Participants have been very enthusiastic 

•and are offering to stage an open meeting at 7 p.m. on 
Thursday, June 13th. ThepuMk is invited. The idea for the 
discussion originated with Susan Baird, patron services 
department head and an avid ‘books-on-tape’ fan. Ahhough 
she had not heard of the existence of such a group, she 
decided to give it a try. Several patrons responded to her 
invitation, and the discussion svas born. The meeting will be 
in the library’s lower level conference room. Pie-iegisiration 
IS not required. Contact Baird for additional information at 
422-4990. 

• •• 

Friends of the Oak Lawn Library are hosting the annual 
dinner at 6:30 p.m. on Thursday, June 6lh at the Old Bam 
Restaurant, Central Ave. and Slate Rd. The dinner meeting 
includes a short business session, election Of ofTicers, a 
drawing for a book and a brief program describing the latest 
in group discussions ba.scd on books on tape. The cost of the 
dinner is SI2 per person with a choice of entrees. 
Reservations should be made by Friday, May 31st. Call Al 
and Beanie Cunningham al 424-3781. 

• •• 

Registrations are available for an All Day Career and Job 
Workshop al the library. The program is scheduled from 9 
a.m. to 3:IS p.m. on Saturday, June 22nd. The day-long 
session will include three career consultants discussing a 
variety of job-related topics. This is a new concept 
presenting a full day of concentration based on techniques 
and opportunities for jobs and careers. The cost of the all- 
day session is SIO per person which includes lunch, breaks 
and all workshop materials. The session is Kmited to 30 
participants. Registration fonfts are available at the library’s 
general information booth. 

••• 

Additional information is available from Mary Nelson, 
public relations and development officer, al 422-4990. 

0 Cook County Assessor Applications for this 
• Thomas C. Hynes has exemption were tnoil^ out 
• expressed concern that some earlier this year. 
• eligible seniors may not have If taxpayers think they are 

returned their applications digiblefortherreezeexcmp- 
for the senior citizens assess- tioo and have not yet ap- 
ment freeze exdnpdon. The plied, they should contact the 
deadline to ^pply for this county assessor’s office 
exemption is Friday, June senior assessment fieeze de- 
7ih and it must be applied for partment at (312) <29^4600. 
annually. They may also contact any of 

“I strongly encourage all the assessor’s suburban 
eligible senior citizens to file branch offices or their locgl 
for this exemption if they township assessor’s office, 
have not yet done so.” For additional infortna- 
Hynes said. “This exemption tion, area property owners 
is very beneficial for county may contact: Cook County 
seniors and provides signif- Assessor’s OfHce, 118 N. 
icant tax relief especially for dark St.. Room 301. (312) 
those on fixed incomes.” 443-7330; Bridgeview OfTice. 

this exempUon allows 1Q200 S. 7dth Ave.. Room 
eligible senior citizens to 237. (708) 974-6431 or 
apply for a freeze of the Markham Office. 16301 S. 
equalized assessed value Kedzie, Room 237. (708) 
(EAV) of their properly. ziO^dlOO. TDD for bearing 
Applications were mailed out impaired. (312) 443-6181. 
in early May. Homeowners may alto 

To qualify for the feeze contact their local township 

Mom’s Pastry, a new bakery located in Brandt’s Square, 
will open iu doors for the First time on Wednesday, May 
22nd. The grand opening will be held on Saturday. May 
23th. The new shop is complete with the latest in bakery 
tools aiKLequipment. New modem'ovens and mixers, not to 
mention bmtiful showcases, are tome of the many 
attractions of the store. Frank Sikora, a recently discharged 
Army vet with 33 months sendee, a^ his brother Henry, 
who hat been associated with bakeries for the last 13 years, 
are the proprietors. Both are natives of Brighton Park. 

The members and friends of the First Congregational 
Church of Oak Lawn are going forward with plans for their 
new building program. The building committee is meeting 
regularly with its chairman, Ted Thomas, and is studying all 
of the architectural, financial and functional problems of a 
new church. 

. ••• •» 
Hugh W. Smith has retained an architect and has plans 

and blueprints all prepared for construction of a model 
cleaning and dyeing establishment at 3<X)0 W. 93th St. Smith 
moved the central unit of his business to Oak Lawn in 1940, 
and has since been esUblished at 4921 W. 93th St. His new 
plant b to be a 49 by 149-foot brick aitd stone, entirely 
fireproof building, with the most modern cleaning 
equipment. It b to be a one-story structure, and will contain 
a mddem fireproof storage vault for furs that will have room 
for 3,400 coau. ' < 

Oak Lawn’s entry in the Mid-West Baseball League 
chalked up its third straight win last Sunday afternoon when 
it outslugged Evanston in a hard-hitting, 8 to 6 contest 
played in Oak Lawn. Thb Sunday, the Lawners will seek 
their fourth straight triumph when they meet Uptown Clark 
Merchants at Schultz Fidd, (Ticero Ave. and Southwest 
Highway. 

••• 

At the Oak Lawn village board meeting on Tuesday night, 
it was reported that seven miles of streets are being surfaced 
at a cost of $6,300. 

A few years from now atomic-age techniques may make 
possible the conversion of sea-bottom mud into petroleum. 
This startling statement came from the American Chemi^ 
Society. It goes to show how foolish it b to make grave 
predictions about American earth a generation ago, when a 
petroleum famine was predicted in 23 years. But the 
sciintisU and the petroleum industry have always succeeded 
in pushing the prognosticators out on a Umb and sawing it 
off with technology. Eventually, the prophets of exhaustion 
may give up. Scientists arc developing the theory that cru^ 
oil b form^ by the radioactive transformation of organic 
substances. They are duplicating in the laboratory the 
radioactive process thsU may explain how luiture, over a 
period of ten million years, accomplishes the conversion of 
protoplasm, proteins, fats and other material into oil. The 
moral seems to be to make the fullest use of the resources 
available to us today, and tomorrow will take care of itself, if 
we let the scientists and industry alone. 

High school age students in Germany. Great Britain. 
Ftance, Sweden. Spain, Mexico and the former Soviet Union 
are wsuting to begin corresponding with theb ‘new’ family in 
America. The students are under the sponsorship of World 
Heritage International Student Exchange and will be arriving 
kMmlly in August, to q)eiid the 1996-97 academic year living 
with a host fai^ and attendi^ school. These students have 
undergone an intensive screening process and each possesses 
the maturity to become a psutidpating memba of an 
American family; pitching in srith everything from 
household chores to family discussions. The host family 
provides room and board and the opportunity for the 
student of their choice to gain a first-ha^ appredatioo of 
American daily lifestyles a^ democracy. 

Families or couplet-who would like to receive more 
information about becoming an exchaim student or hosting 
one should call the World Herit^ office at (800) 888-9040 
or call the local area representative, Regina ndvas, at (t47) 
448-6372. doe.gov on the Internet, 

Here’s a lip to Isaac Waltons, Behrend’s Hardware 
received this week some fishing tackle and fishing supplies. 
The hard-to-gei merchandise is obtainable in limited 
quantities and will be sold on a first come, first served basis. 

The following members of Unit 6, Mothers of World War 
II, made their monthly vbit to Hines hospital last Friday: 
Mesdames Passer Sr., Cantwell, Hahn, Mariotti, Oscar 
Johnson, Ella Tomlinson and Adams Sr. Cakes, cookies, 
cigarettes, matches and magazines were dbiributed to Ward 
C-2, 83 boys and Ward A-2, SO boys and 30 women patients. 

I All-American Scholar 
The Stites Bjl^^HlililiiliillHiiiB 

Achieveaeat Academy 
(U8AA) aaatMiaced that 
Kit^ IL Kehoe hat beea 
aaaMd aa AR-Aiaericaa 
Scholar. The academy hat 
esiahlished (he award 
progyam to offer deaerved 
rec^aMoa (o saperior 
rtadeatg who excel la (he 
academic diecipllaii. AN- 
Amcricaa Schohn maal 
eara a 3.3, or higher, j 
0ade potart average. Oaly _ 

That'g right...we're paying 6.0453% APY on 
S month CDs with as little as a $2,500 deposit. 

Don't miss your chance to invest in this 
6.0453% APY premium rate CD, a special offer 
for the Oak Lawn community only! 

Come see our spectacular re-modeled bank 
lobby and open a premium rate Celebration CD! 

LOBBY HOURS 
Monday A Friday_9am to 7pm 

Tbesday A Thursday_9am to 6pm 

Saturday.;....9am (o 1pm 

Wednesday 

10312 S. Cicero Avenue * Oak Lawn, IL 604S3 

708/499-7600 
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SALMON nSHING ON LAKE MICHIGAN - As 
predicted, coho salmon along with a few brown, sieelhead, 
lake trout and Chinook salmon congregated in large numbers 
along the south end of Lake Mighican. 

During February and March I had numerous reports of 
fistermen braving 30 and 40 degree weather catching their 
limit of three cphos in 45 minutes. These brave souls were 
fishing from shore, casting spoons, body baits and spinners. 

Shifting ke packs kept me off the lake but some boaters 
who did get out did very well. Fishing is suppose to be fun, 
35 degrees, 30 mile winds and 4 to 6 foot waves do not make 
for a fun-filled day in my 17' boat. 

The three limes I did gel out in April, we managed to catch 
a few, and comparing notes with other boaters, the story was 
the same. 

Fish are still being taken by shore and boat fishermen 
ranging from Calumet Harbor fo New Buffalo. Charter 
boats are having to go out to deeper water. We missed the 
big coho run this year, but there's always next year. 
■ BOATING ACCIDENTS IIP - Illinois Governor Jim 
Edgar pointed out that national statistics indicated 
approximately 65 percent of the people who died in 1995 
boating accidents were not wearing lif^ jackets. 

“Hundreds of lives could be saved each year by the 
wearing of life Jackets,” the Governor said, "In fact, of the 
16 people who died in boating accidents last year in Illinois, 
it appears 10 would have survived had they been wearing a 
personal flotation device (PFD). It isn’t hard to see how 
important it is to wear your life jacket in order to enjoy the 
safest possible.boating season.” 

The Illinois Department of Natural Resources (DNR), in 
its 1995 boating accident report, notes a steady increase in 
the total number of accidents and a decrease in the number 

Preserve’s 
Golf Gift 
Certificates 

c* 

Cook County Forest Preserve Disirict Board Presideni 
John.$troter suggests a gift idea for any occasion: the Forest 
Preserve’s golf gift certificate.. The preserve’s golf gift 
certificate can be redeemed at any of the preserve’s 10 golf 
courses and 3 driving ranges. 

“This certificate is an Ideal gift because golfers can play a 
round of golf or save money on greens fees during the entire 
golf season,” said Siroger. 

The forest preserve’s gift certificates are sold in 
denominations of S20 and can be purchased during hours of 
operation at the preserve’s 10 golf courses and the Highland 
Woods (Hoffman Estates), George W. Dunne National 
(Oak Forest) and Harry H. Semrow (Des Plaines) driving 
ranges. The certificates are also available Monday through 
Friday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the District’s General 
Headquarters, 536 N. Harlem Ave.. River Forest. 

A golfer can use the gift certificate in a number of ways: to 
buy a forest preserve golf activity card, apply it towards 
greens fees, or use it for the driving range. 

The activity card costs residents $20 and non-residents 
$50. It entitles golfers to daily discounts, from $3 to $20 per 
round, green fees and additional savings for twilight, sunrise 
and senior/junior play during the entire 1996 district golf 
season. 

The activity card also provides golfers with gas cart rental 
sand advance reservation system privileges. Golfers can use 
their activity card to access the district’s up to 7-day advance 
reservation system at (700) 366-9466. The card can also be 
used as a security deposit for golf cart rentals. The activity 
card can be obtained at the golf courses during designated 
days. 

For additional information about the preserve’s golf 
certificates and 19% program, contact the Department of 
Recreation at (708) 36^9420. 

Police Officers 
Carry The Torch 

Beginning on June 9lh, law 
enforcement officers across 
Illinois will be seen cruising 
thaough town, not in - their 
squad cars, but on fool, 
carrying the » Special 
Olympics torch to help raise 
funds for their hometown 
sports heroes; the athletes of 
Illinois Special Olympics. 
Approximately 2,5(X) officers 
representing every branch of 
law enforcement will jx>ver 
the 17 legs, leg 10 in the local 
area, of the Illinois Law- 
Enforcement Torch Run. 
The run will conclude with all 
legs converging on Normal 
on Friday, June I4lh. That 
evening, in a dramatic 
moment during the opening 
ceremonies of the State 
Special Olympics Summer 
Games, officers from every 
leg of the run will enter ISO’s 
Hancock Stadium with 
torches lit and hand off the 
‘Flame of Hope' to Special 
Olympics athletes. When the 
cauldron Is lit and the games 
declared open,*3,000 athletes 
will continue three days of 
competition and celebration. 

The Torch Run will cover a 
total di^ance of 1,500 miles. 
Each leg of the run will be 

accompanied by members of 
the Good Sam Oub, an 
organization of recreational 
vehicle owhers, who provide 
water, food and support 
vehicles to all legs. In 
addition to pledges for 
running, officers raise funds 

' in various ways throughout 
the year, including 
marathons, golf tourna¬ 
ments, bowl-a-thons, 
concerts and more. 

“I’m delighted to see all 
agencies of the Illinois law 
enforcement community, 
including police depart¬ 
ments, state police, cor¬ 
rections officers and many 
more, working together 'to 
raise money for such a 
worthy cause as Special 
Olympics,” says Andy Heck, 
offensive lineman for the 
Bears and honorary chair of 
this year’s Torch Run. “I’m 
prouid to be a part of it.*’ 

To get involved in Law 
Enforcement Torch Run 
activities in your area, call 
Tom Warnick at Illinois 
Special Olympics, (309) 
888-2551, or contact your 
local law enforcement 
agency. * 

of fatalities. Accidents increased to 178, up from 157 in 
1994. Fifteen fatal boating accidents in 1995 resulted in 16 
fatalities, as compared to 17 fatalities in 1994 and 32 in 1993. 
One 1995 accident accounted for a double fatality. 

“Overall, it appears that alcohol abuse, drug abuse and a 
failure to wear a personal flotation device continue to rank 
as the leading causes of boating fatalities,” said Brent 
Manning, DNR director, “Although we are pleased that the 
number of fatalities decreased again this year, we are 
concerned by a continuing increase in the number of 
boating-related accidents; a disproportionate share of which 
involve personal watercraft. 

During 1995, a total of 178 accidents involved 220 
watercraft. Seventy-seven of these accidents, or 44 percent, 
were tied to personal watercraft, such as jet skis. That is 
despite the fact that personal watercraft make up only 3.5 
percent of the 391,000 registered watercraft in the slate. 
■ CANADIAN SMALLMOUTH BASS RESTRICTION 
- Once again Northern Ontario could be considered a 
trendsetter when it comes to conserving and maintaining one 
of its most precious natural resources - fish, specifically 
smallmoulh bass. 

It has been uncovered that smallmoulh bass have very 
limited reproduction ability and angler pressure is 
threatening to diminish the existing and future sportfish. It 
has become evident that the only way to ensure superior 
future fishing opportunities is to ensure a successful 
spawning season for smallmoulh bass. 

Northern Ontario fisheries are NOT in a “problem 
situation” however, the MNR and Tourist Outfitters have 
started work to ensure there will never be a crisis. As a 
preventive measure to maintain a healthy bass population 
for years to come, new guidelines from the Ministry say NO 
SMALLMOUTH BASS ARE TO BE TAKEN FROM 
LAKE OF THE WOODS OR CROW LAKE DURING 
THE MONTH OF JUNE, 1996. 

Final Rule On Inflatable PFD’s 
The final rule on approval of inflatable personal flotation 

devices (PFD) was published in the “Federal Register” on 
March 28lh. Manufacturers have anxiously awaited the rule, 
which culminates several years of standards devetopmeni 
that involved a consensus committee of manufacturers, 
safety experts, the U.S. Coast Guard (USCO) and 
Underwriters Laboratories (UL), the group that will conduct 
product approval testing for the USCG. 

Althou^ widely used by boaters in all types of waterways 
around the world, until now inflatable PFDs have not met 
USCG approval for carriage requirements. The new rule 
gives boaters the flexibility to choose these lightweight life¬ 
saving devices. Inflatables contain a carbon dioxide cartridge 
that inflates the vest either automatically upon contact with 
water or manually when a cord is pulled. Once inflated, the 
amount of buoyartcy is equal to or greater than that provided 
by traditional lifejackets. 

Part of the longstanding effort to obtain USCG approval 
of inflatable devices involved overcoming the perception that 
boaters could not handle arming the carbon dioxide cylinder 
or repacking the inflatable PFD. A study funded under a 
USCG grant conducted by BO AT/U.S. Foundation did AO/ 
verify this concern. The study also showed that consumers The property is commonly known as 5030 West Midlothian 
are anxious to have affordable, inflatable PFDs approved. Turnpike, Crestwood, Illinois 60445. 
This desire was recognized by many boating safely 
organizations and individuals, such as the National Safe 
Boating Council and the National Association of Stale 
Boating Law Administrators, who encouraged USCG 
recognition of inflatable PFDs. 

“Making qffordabie inflatable PFDs available to boaters 
choosing a lifejacket is vital to saving more lives,” said 
PFDMA executive director Tammy Rossow. 

According to Coast Guard statistics, three of every four 
people who die in boating accidents are not wearing a 
lifejacket. In 1994, the latest year for which statistics are 
available, 784 people lost their lives on the water and of 
those, 550 drowned because they were not wearing 
lifejackets. It is anticipated that approval of inflatable PFDs 
for recreational use vrill reduce the number of fatalities, since 
inflatables answer many of the comfort compUinls about 
PFDs. 

“The collective effort of PFD manufacturers and their 
suppliers, UL, USCG and other boating safety groups has 
paid off,” said PFDMA presideni Ray Sickler. “The Coast 
Guard’s decision to approve the consensus standards will 
mean safer boating for thousands this season and in years to 
come.” 

Coast Guaid-approved fully inflatable PFDs ate expected 
to hit the market by fall with, widespread availability for the 
1997 boating season. The dei^ is needed to allow for 
and component testing by UL. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that a Public Hearing is being held on 
June 24, 19% at the Crestwood Village Hall, 13840 South 
Cicero Avenue, Crestwood, Illinois 60445 at 8:00 P.M. 

The purpose of this meeting is to consider a request for 
rezoning from a single family dwelling zoning district (R-1) 
to a residential multiple family dwelling zoning district (R-2). 

The property is legally described as: The East 1/4 of the 
West 4/5 of the West 1/2 of the Southeast 1/4 of Section 4, 
Township 36 North, Range 13 East of the Third Principal 
Meridian, except the North 215 feet thereof, and except that 
part thereof lying South of a line which is 50 feet North of 
and parallel to a line described as follows: beginning at a 
point in the West line of said Section 4, said point being 
881.13 feet North of the Southwest comer of said Section 4; 
(hence in a general Easterly direction along a straight line 
which forms an angle of 75 “-46’, measured from North to 
East, a distance of 1053.00 feet to a point of curve; thence in 
a general Easterly direction along a curved line tangent to the 
last described straight line, convex Southerly, having a radius 
of 20,222.06 feet, a distance of 635.29 feet to a point of 
tangency; thence in a general Easterly direction along a 
straight line tangem to the last described curved line, a 
distance of 758.33 feet to a point of curve; thence in a 
general Easterly direction along a curved line Ungent to the 
last described straight line, convex Northerly, having a 
radius of 6,740.74 feet, a distance of 609.80 feet to a point of 
tangency; thence in a general Easterly direction along a 
straighl Hnc tangent to the last described curved line, a 
disunce of 1055.69 feet to a point; thence in a general 
Easterly direction along a straighl line which forms an angle 
of I80*-0l' measured from West to East clockwise, a 
distance of 1353.1 feet to a point in the East line of Section 4, 
aforesaid said point being 535 feet South of the Northeast 
comer of the Southeast 1/4 of Section 4, aforesaid, all in 
Co^ County, Illinois. 

Darrah Named 
‘Coach Of The Year 

Hickory Hills resident Jim record. IIT also led the 
Darrah. the men’s varsity conference in batting (.338), 
baseball coach at Illinois runs per game (8.76), doubles 
Institute of Technology, was per game (2.30), home runs 
named “Coach of the Year” 
for 19% by the Chicagoland per game (1.08), slugging 
Collegiate Athletic Confer- percentage (.527) and won- 
eiKX. The Scarlet Hawks set loss percentage . .730. Five 
the school record for wins in Scarta Hawks received all- 
one season enroute to a 27-10 conference honors. 

Blue Heron Awardee 
Illinois Department of United States (hat specifl- 

Natural Resources (DNR) cally provide waterfowl for 
Director Brent Manning was (he Mississippi flyway.” 
presented with the 19% The Illinois DNR is one of 
National Great Blue Heron five North American award 
award which recognizes the recipienu this year, 
department’s major long- U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
term contribuHoos benefiting Deputy Director John Rogers 
waterfowl and other presented the award to the 
migratory bird papulations department on behaK of (be 
of North America. N^h American Waterfowl 

“Sportsmen who purchase Management Plan Commit- 
Sute Migratory Waterfowl tee, estabUshed in 1986 
Stamps have enablad the through an international 
department and iu joint waterfowl accord adopted by 
venture partners to acquire the United States, Canada 
critical areas of the Cache and Mexico. 
RivCT wetlands,” hdanning since 1975, DNR has con- 
said. “The DNR is a major tributed more than $4.1 
coaiributoT to North million through Ducks 
American projects through Unlimited for waterfowl 
Ducks UnBesited. to develop projkmmn SMkntchewan and 
wuterfoud pfopngmlon aiene MagildbnoonMz*lari00.00Q 
within Cumdg ml the acres of hdiw te ducks 

The request for variation it being amde by McOinty 
Construction Company, 9037 So. Wachter Lane, Hickory 
Hilb. Itiinois 60457. 

All interested panics or persons arc invited to attend and will 
be heard. 

Respectfully, 

Michael R. Ruth 
Omirvun 
Plan Commieeion 



Armory Dedication Is Saturday 
The Illinois Army NaiioMi Guard Armory, 138th and 

Crawford, is to be dedicated at 10 a.m. on Saturday, June 
Isl. An open houK will follow. The public is invited to 
attend all of the day’s events. In addition to Gov. Jim Edgar, 
Slate Adjutant General Mnjor General Richard Austin and 
high-ranking Array and Air Guard personnel, approximately 
2001(^ business leaders and civic and school ofTicials have 
been invited to the ceremony. The dedication is the culmina¬ 
tion of years of cooperation between local. 

The day's events include the dedication ceremony and 
military demonstrations, as well as local business displays. 
Members of the public will be allowed to tour the m^kal 
clinic and receive free blood pressure checks. Field artillery 
and air defense artillery weapons will be displayed as well as 
the Army’s new high-tech mobile phone conjpiunicatlons 
equipment. Other displays will include a Blackhawk heli¬ 
copter, a field kitchen and HMMWVs (High Mobility Multi¬ 
purpose Wheeled Vehicles). Recruiters will also be on hand 
to provide information about the numerous educational and 
training opportunities available through the National Guard. 

From the early days of our great nation’s founding. 
National Guard citizen-soldiers have gallantly served their 
country and their local communities. Today, the Guard has a 
dual mission; national defense and state natural disaster and 
efhergency assistance. With the continued support of local 
municipal leaders and community residents, the Guard is 
proud to carry on its long-standing tradition of service in the 
Crest wood area. 

. state and 
National Guard officials, and months of hard work on the 
facility, foimtrly a regional high school vocational center. 

The new armory is home to Company A and Headquarters 
and Headquaners Company, 133rd Signal Battalion; B Bat¬ 
tery, 122nd Field Artillery Battalion; C Battery, 202nd Air 
Defeme Artillery Battalion; State Area Command Detach¬ 
ment 6, Health and Dental Clinic, and 633rd Personnel 
Detachment, 644th Personnel Service Battalion. Approxi¬ 
mately 440 Guardsmen and women from surrounding com¬ 
munities train at the facility. 

Bids Are Out For 500 New Computers 
The Consolidated High throughout the four schools. 

School District 230 Board of This action is part of the first 
Education has directed staff phase of a newly adopted 
to start seeking bids to buy technology plan in the 
more than S(X) computers district to ascertain that 
that will replace units students and staff have 

updated computers within about SI 13,000 the fii 
the next five years. The 500 Teachers will be 
computers will be used in over the summer, a 
business education labs, subsequently train 
libraries, English labs and teachers according 
other general use labs that plan. The district is p 
are available for a number of to spend over S50,< 
clas^. initial instruction for 

District spokesman Jim group of teacher trait 
Sibley said the existing help cover costs, stud 
computers will be used for also be charged an 
keyboarding courses. $35 technology fee, 

The plan calls for the new approved by the boa 
computers to be purchased, 
set up and ready when ROddillG 
students return in August for ^ 
the 1996-97 school year. The PrOdfafYIS 
district also needs new * 
computers to handle student Moraine Valley 
record keeping, and will swk munity College wil 
separate bids on those units, reading programs foi 

The technology upgrade people this summer, 
for the districi will cost about four and eight-week 
SI.9 million. Part of the begin in June and Ji 
money will cover the salaries take place during i 
of two new employees the hours. Classes are a 
district has yet to hire-a to children and K 
technology coordinator and a encourage an enjoyi 
computer maintenance tech- learning. They do not 
nician. The combined sal- homework or i 
aries should cost the district grading. 

itiiir For Outdoor Recreation News 
Read 

Jim Kirby’s ’’Outdoors” 

'itMia 

Mayor Gcm Siegel preeeato a commendatkM for 
"lapc^tiTe pcrformaace” to LesUe Stanisewaki after 
Leslie served as Chicago RMge auiyor at the regalar 
board tsieedag held oa hfay 21st. It was ‘Local 
Govenuneat Edacatkia Night’ which is aa aaaaai 
‘haads oa' Icssoa ia'dvks aad the workings of local 
governMeal. Wage offidab cooperate with local 
schoob ia spaasortag thb night in which eighth 
graders Aroaa Flaley Jr. High and Oar Lady of the 
Ridge sit in for elected aad appointed village offkfab. 
la additioa to Leslie, the stadeato repreaeatiag other 
elected offidab were Heather Cekas, C3erk Charles 
Tokar; Erica Mynarich, Ttastee Jaaaita Babcock; 
Pam SalaaMae, Trnstee Edward Baettner; Katie 
DIBoa, Trnstee Larry Grove; Kristin Dove, Trnstee 
George Ryalak; Jessica Rodrignes, Trnstee James 
Saaaorii, aad BiB Cfadr, Trnstee Manreea Socha. 
Appalaled offidab, abo represented by stndenb, 
indadad Jim MitcheB, Attorney George Witons; 
Nicole Neaman, PoHce Chief Michad Rio; KeUy 
Dolaa, Fire Chief Raady Groasi; Lea AdanuU, PabUc 
Works Saperintendent Pete Chteppetd; Erica Brown, 
Yoath SeivIcM Barean Director Huk Zwbkoski, and 
Steve Sansont, Bailding Conunbsioner Ken Socha. 

Cooperallag with village offidab ia thb night of 
edneadon were teachers Jane Nolan and Karia Tabor, 

The Good Neighbor C.D 
Looking for a high rate with insured safety? 

Stop by Prospect Federal for your Good Neighbor C.D 

were teachers Jane Nolan and Karia Tabor, 
Flaley Jr. High, and Carol Drew, Onr Lady of the 
Ridge. 

Each item oa the agenda was handled by the stndent 
manicipal affldab, with concarreace from the elected 
offidab. After the nmetiag was adjourned. Mayor 
Siegel picacated each stndent with a commendation 
aad compHaMhled the entire groap “on a Job well 
done.” 

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE YIELD 

$1,000 or more to open and to obtain the APY BhoYvn. 
AFY accurate as of 5/28/96. Offer may be withdlrawn at any 
time; not available for IRA's. Penalty for early withdrawal. 

Baantifiil laiaod ranoh wtdi 7 car gamga on wide lot. 3 
badimmisi, I baths pins flnbbedbaeamantwHhflrepiace 
tai faadly rooaa. huw* dock, nowar boating syatam and 
roof, (boat aiaa for kkta. Sdlor Anxious - tMl.BOa 
Cal Ibm Bmnlay at nfMAX ISAM MM •70M2B4SM 

• WORTH, U. aOM2 
• CHICAQO, M. aOMB 
• CHICAOO,ILao«M 



Special Liquor Licenses 
allows or(aniza(ions which aware that we perform on- 
curremly do not hold retail inspections at all events, 
liquor licenses to retain nnd that they are responsible 
responsibility for the sale and for carrying out the 
service of alcoholk beverages conditions of the act." 
and hold their events at ILCC special events agents 
locations other than licensed perform inspections at 
retail liquor ^establishments, licensed events throughout 
SpeciaJ events include year. As with any 
fundrais^, picnics, church premises inspection, agents 
socials, ftftivals, etc/ Dram nieet with th^ licensee, 
shop insurance must^tso be inspect the operation, and 
obtained prior to licensure, provide any necessary 
Current retail liquor license instructions and guidelines, 
holders mu.st apply for a The inspection process 
special use permit prior to includes a review of all liquor 
scheduling events to be held invoices, examination of 
off licensed premises. sanitary conditions such as 

Upon approval of the local cleaning of beer taps, and 
and state liquor license, assurance that appropriate 
organizations receive an ^'Sns are posted, 
information packet contain- “The ILCC has been 
ing education material. The charged with protecting the 
information provides public, and one way to 
detailed accounts of the satisfy that is to provide 
proper policies and proced- licensees with the tools to 
ures that must be adhered to successfully, and properly, 
when conducting an event fnn their event. We're 
where alcohol is sold, looking forward to working 
including the Liquor Control with our special event 
Act, ‘Happy Hour’ law retailers and encourage any 
legislation, and required group planning an event to 
signage. contact the ILCC before 

“We firmly believe that finalizing plans," concluded 
the most beneficial service we Rosales, 
can provide any licensee is Organizations planning to 
that of education. The ILCC •’old special events where 
is committed to providing all alcohol will be served or sold, 
licensees with appropriate should contact the ILCC in 
material and information in Chicago or Springfield. Call 
order to be in compliance (312) g 14-2206 or (217) 
with the Act," Rosales 782-2136 for more details 
added, “Licensees should be licensing information. 

Twed of the some old iDutine? ^ 

Gob te kids and head fcr pet Mf night 
Rodhsen Hotel lisle Napeivlle in ^ 

an (XBis ci eidrandiixay onenilies and 0 weekend oi ioinily iun. 

Relax in out indoor pool, whirlpool and sauno. Or visit ow 

Fitness Center in a complete workout while the kids stay busy 

in ow gnne loom . Dining and entertoinrnenl OR always otiaiablk, 

with a variety oi options. 

So ii the kids ore bned - lake the plunge! Give us a cal 

ord ask in Rodbstm's ly, & Blue flalB and present liis 

od at check-inI 

'Ob nAI <V31VRfr-//4/WL bmd mm aaUk far mj odMw rat 

mdM.Nct(ffkMbgn0.Sii^HlbmUam.Uitpmm<JadHdth 

• 800-333-3333 > 
ORCAUVOURTRAVEIPIANNER 

3(X)0 Wmenvle Rd., lisle, 160532 
7Dfr505-KXX) 

Bro. Cummings 
Is Appointed As 
Interim Principal 

Brother Richard Sharpe, FMS, president of Marist High 
School, announced recently that Brother John Cummings, 
FMS, has been appointed interim principal for the 1996-97 
academic year at Marist. Brother Cummings returns to 
Marist-Chicago after spending 10 years as principal in 
Eugene, Oregon and working on his doctorate in education. 

He attended Marist College, Poughkeepsie, New York, 
where he first became acquainted with the Marist Brothers of 
the Schools. After moving to Chicago, he went on to receive 
his B.A. in French from DePaul University. Upon 
graduation from DePaul, he began his teaching career as a 
French and religion teacher at Mt. St. Michael Academy in 
the Bronx. His next position was at Central Catholic in 
Lawrence, Massachusetts, where he taught French, religion 
and English. 

During this time, he began working on a master's in 
French at the University of Notre Dame, and in 1978, 
Brother Cummings began his first term at Marist, Chicago, 
as assistant principal and for a lime, acting principal. While 
at Marist, Chicago, he spent his summers as a professor of 
French in the Department of Modern and Classical 
Languages at the University of Notre Dame. 

After his lime as assistant principal in Chicago, he 
accepted a position in 1987 as principal at Marist High 
School, Eugene, Oregon. He remained there for seven years 
as principal and parent club moderator. During this lime he 
began working on his doctorate in education at the 
University of San Francisco. In 1994, he Mcepled a position 
with the University of San Francisco as assistant to the 
director of teacher education. This past year, he stayed with 
the university as administrative assistant for the Institute of 
Catholic Educational Leadership and as administrative 
assistant for the Associate Dean of Academic Affain. 

In April 1996 he finished his doctoral dissertation entitled 
“The Impact of Non-Caiholk Students on the Perceived 
Catholic Identity of Catholic Secondary Schools." 

Ui»n accepting the appointment as Marist, Chicago, 
principal. Brother Cummings said, "I am pleased to be 
returning to Marist as interim principal. I am appreciative of 
Brother Hank Hammer, for Ms many years of service. He 
brought many talents to the schoM community which 
enriched it and continued our Marist Brothers tradition. The 
years ahead will be exciting and challenging for Marist High, 
as we move into the second millennium and I am happy to be 
a part of that dynamic future." 

"I have fond memories df Marisi High," he continued, 
"from my previous tenure there. The cooperation of the 
faculty and staff in tandem with that of the parents and 
students allowed for the formation of a Gospel-centered 
environment in which everyone learned and developed into 
mature Christians. I look forward to re-entering such an 
environment and to continue the work begun IM years 

147TH& 

CUSTOM CAR / MOTORCYCLE SHOW 
Sat 1-3 pm 
FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT TENT 
Continuous Fun and Activity far the Whole Family 
GAA4E BOOTHS On the Grounds 
PLAY OUR NEW GETAWAY BOOTH GAME 

graafXjelaway' Mnes 

FIESTA GRAND RAFFLE 
’‘grander” Pri2es totaling $25,()()0 in cash 

BEER A WINE GARDEN Fipae entertainment nigi 

SKILL GAMES OndieGioundb 

RIDES Fortfaesrholcfamiiv-fMtuzinc'DQLlBLRSHrr 

" LIVE 
BANDS 

Wednesday 6:30 -11:00 
Thursday 6:30 - 11:00 
Oldc Faaliion Nile - Discoiukt Rides 

Friday 6:30 - 12:00 
Saturday 1:00 -12:00 
DbcMuttMadBee PafOM-Price 1 - 5 pm 

Sunday 1:00 - 11:00 
Diecouat MatiBee Pap-OM-Pike 1 - 5 pm 

by the founder of the Marist Brothers, Blesaed MarceWn 
Chsunpuaai." 

R
adisson 
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Parker High School, Classes from January and June, 
1961, plan a reunion on Sept. 28lh. For more information on 
this 35lh get together, call ‘Cookie’ (Presto) Ohison at (708) 
424- 5129. 

• •• 

Aquinas High School, Class of 1966, is planning a reunion 
on June 29lh. For more information, call (874) 657-3639. 

*•* 

CiUumet High School, Classes of I9« to 1965, plan a 
reunion on July 19th and 20tn. For more information, call 
(708) 499-9447. 

Lindblom High School, Class of 1946, is planning its 
reunion for Sept, 29th. For more information call (847) 
677-4949. 

Lindblom High School, Class of 1976, is looking for 
alumni for a reunion. For more information, call (312) 
409-8733. 

Loretto (Englewr^) High School, Class of 1946, is 
looking for alumni. For more information, call Mary 
(Morley) Touhy at (708) 422-5433. 

Marian Catholic High School, Class of 1976, is planning a 
reunion on June 8th. For more information, call Mary 
(Monteleone) Weise at (708) 534-2591. 

St. Basil’s Grammar School, Class of 1946, is planning a 
reunion. For more information, call Bob (Gary) Garuckas at 
(708) 429-7253 or Phyllis (Hough) Gausselin at (708) 
425- 1296. 

JACK GIBBONS orner 
"When You With The Best, 
Make It Dinner At Gibbons' 

HOURS; 
5 to 11 Mon Thru Fri: 

Sat. from 4 
Sun Irom 1 

Reservations 
Accepted Mon.-Fri. only 

Music; 

"Rhythm Section” Fri., SoL 
"Accordion Tony" Sun. 

lACaC GIBBONS GARDENS 
147tti 8t. 4 Oak Park Ava. 

687-2331 
rw^ViiB «nd MBBlDr Card 

W BIN Corcoran 

AISLINC CORCORAN |||||||||mgm|p» 
(inset), to this 

plays an 
orphan who has dreamed her 
entire one 
day be rescued from the 
orphanage and raised in 

in the MGM movie 
’’Moil Flandcfs.” The movie 
also stars Robki Wright, 
three-time Academy Award 
nominee hforgaa Freeman, 
Academy Award nominee Stockard Chaaning, acclaimed 
Irish actor John Lynch and Academy Award winner Brenda 
Frkker. The movie is set in 18th century London where 
Moll, played by Robin Wright, learns early the lessons of 
hardship and despair and the cruelty of class. But despite her 
seeming ignobility. Moil demonstrates a nobility of spirit 
that belies the unforgiving caste system of the so-called ‘age 
of Enlightenment. Moll steadfastly holds tight to her dreams 
of finding happiness as she moves from the home of a 
charitable lady to a house of ill-repute. When love finally 
finds her, it te not in the bedchambm of powerful men, but 
in the gentle brush strokes of a struggling artist played by 
John Lynch. MGM and Trilogy Entertahunent Group have 
brought to the screen a sweeping adventure telling the 
inspiring story of one woman’s courage and indomitable 
spirit. 

WHOOPI GOLDBERG 
stars the NBA 

opens tomorrow movie 
houses all across the Chicago 

suburban area. GoMbcfg 
plays a limoqsine driver 
named 

I DANCING ^ 
In The Park Lounge 

EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
9 PM...NO COVER CHARGE 
LOUNGE ENTERTAINMENT 

5/31 & 6/1 
6/7 & 6/8.Velvet Green 
6/14 & 6/15...Acro88 The Water 
6/21 & 6/22 
6/28 & 6/29...Celtic Aires 

St. Ignatius College Prep, Classes of 1951 and 1956, plan a 
reunion on Sept. 21st. For more information, call (312) 
421-5900, Ext. 347 or 348. 

Morgan Park High School, Classes of 1946, are looking 
for alumni for a 50th reunion on May 31st to June 2nd. For 
more information, call Rich at (708) 429-3974. 

*** 

Children's Hospital 
Golf Outing Is Planned 

More than 250 business Gonzalez, former Chicago 
professionals and community Bear Glen Kozlowski and 
members will participate in a Chicago White Sox legend 
golf outing on Friday, May Billy Pierce. 
31st at .Cog Hill (Tounlry The outing begins with a 
Club, Lemont, to benefit continental breakfast at 8 
Christ Hospital and Medical a.m., followed by a 9 a.ro. 
Center’s new chifdren’s shotgun start. A luncheon 
hospital. The “Fore the immediately follows. 
Children” golf outing is part The four-story, UO-bed 
of a fundraising effort to clfiildren’s hospital is 
help offset costs of the new designed to address the 
hospital, currently under special needs of critically and 
construction on the main chronically ill children, 
hospital campus in Oak Construction, to be complete 
Lawn. The event is spon- in the fall, will cost $25 
sored by the First National million, with $10 million 
Bank of Evergreen Park. coming from philanthropic 

Celebrity participants gifts. For more information, 
include Channel 5 News call the Advocate Charitable 
weathercaster Roberta Foundation at (847) 
_ . 696-7652. 

Beconung 
A Gtizen 
Presentations 

Eddie” who Uves m . ImK. S 
and breathes basketball. Her M . 
world revolves around 6 
Madison Square Gardens, ■ m 
home of her bebved, albeit last place. New York Knkks. 
She kaows ill about the team. She knows the coaches. She 
knows every statistic in the book. But what she never could 
have imagined is that hitting a free-throw during a half-time 
contest would completely change her life. After a one-game 
stint as the team’s honorary coach, ’Eddie’ is offered the real 
head coaching post as part of a publicity stunt engineered by 
Knicks owner, played by Fnak Laag^. Between laughs, 
‘Eddie’ teaches the Knicks and their owner a lesson they will 
never forget, and she reminds us all that the game is, 
ultimately, just that — a game. It’s for the fans, and it’s 
supposed to be fun. Columnist’s note: After reading Dennis 
Rodman’s book. Bat/ As / tVanna Be, that is the same 
impression we got of playing basketball in the NBA. It is 
nothing more than entertainment. A form of show business. 
And that is what Rodaian is saying in his book and what 
Wboopie Goldberg’s ‘Eddie’ is all about. 

LUKAS HAAS and 
WINONA RYDER (inset) 

currently in 
“Boys” now on local 
movie screens. Haas plays a 

fast 
approaching the end of a 

the 
Sherwood Schcol of Boys. 
Staring him in the face are his 
father’s footsteps, and an 
exacted path through the 
corporate jungle he dreads to follow. A chance encounter 
with a damsel in distress, played by Whwaa Ryder, changes 
his life. He is enchanted by her beauty and similarly 
captivated by her sense of mystery. He finds out she is on the 
run, but from whom remains a mystery. Determined to 
shi^ her from her pureuers, the independent high school 
senior breaks school rules and shelters her in his dorm. For 
Ryde# it it a portal back to a time of innocence and purity. 
She realizes she must reconcile the dark choices of her past, 
and embark on a journey of life and love. “Boys” b a 
delightful movie and one you wUI not want to mbs. 

Musical Luncheon Wednesdays 
“Dance To The Music of 

Freuik O’Connor” 
From 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM 

• Doors OpoB at Noon 
• Loach Sareod at IdIO PM 
• Roaoreatlaas Raqoirod.410 fl itmlialnw 

NOW OPEN! 
Polish American Associa¬ 

tion is sponsoring a series of 
special presentations for 
those individuals interested 
in learning more about 
becoming a U.S. citizen. 
These meetings are designed 
to provide specific informa¬ 
tion that can be used 
immeduitely by immigrants 
from any ethnic group. The 
presentation is “The Who, 
the When and the How of 
U.S. Citizenship.” 

It b scheduled on June 
15th at the Prairie Traib 
Public Library, 8449 S. 
Moody, at 1:30 p.m.; June 
ISih at the Oak Lawn Public 
Library, 9427 S. Raymond 
Avc., at 2:45 p.m.; and on 
June 22nd at the Chicago 
Ridge Public Library, 6301 
W. Birmingham Ave., at 2 
p.m. 

Earlier thb year similar 
meetings were successfully 
held at various public 
libraries in the northwest 
suburbs. Everyone, now in 
the process of obtaining 
naiuraKaatioii or pianning to 
baconM a cMacii bi the 
fbture, can gain vaiuaWc 

^ ioffNiniiiun and te lavlied to 
Wpckai* RNtr at (312) «394>490 to Utend. Far more Infonw* 

, ptat native Hod out moea about River t^,cnU Bwa Irzyk-Ldha at 
ikdRW ion Rcamm^noartHW. fSTl) SMaoi. ext. 331. 

b iviUklc to till geniril guklio 1 
rsMktgt nto mUiMi 
iglcnlci, MrtMig pirtgt* I 
^ uUi icliool fickltri|w. 
me in and Join 
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BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES EMPLOYMENT 

Blueprint 
Service 

Blueprint 
Service Handyman Garage Sales 

HANDYMAN wants elec¬ 
trical. carpentry and plumb¬ 
ing work. Complete Batha. 
Kitchens and Basement 
Apartments. 

DeU's Hom WerU 
_385-4024_ 

Home 
Improvements 

l».|.s 
IIOMK IMPROVKMKNTS 

& REPAIRS 
IhMks. Rouring. Ct^rumic Till! 
iiml mure. 

Ciill Inhn 

MULTI FAMILY 
GARAGE SALE 

15135 LaVergne. Oak Forest 
May 31st 8 |une 1st - S-2 

Furniture, kids clothes, knic- 
knacs. etc., etc. • BLUE-LINE PRINTS 

• LARGE XEROX COPIES N 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES T 
• DRAFTING SERVICE — 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 
. SERVICES 

•aAsocsMW SVsyw SPtmiem, 

mSO 9*. 9^. Jrij^sagjr 

9G4L, 94., eo*ss 
708-974-9100 

GARAGE SALE 
2628 W. OBth St. 
Evergreen Park 

May 31 8 |une 1 - 9-4 
Baby items, toys and much 

Situations Wanted 
Female 

Evergreen Park Mother of 1 
will babysit in my home full 
limo/part limn. 

Pal 708-229-0620 

' Lawn B Garden 
MULCH $9 per cubic yard 
PLAYGROUND Grade $14 

Plus Delivery $35 to $45 
312-40341600 

R-Z TREE RECYCLING 

Pete 
Doga, Cate, etc. 

ENGLISH POINTER 
PUPPIES 

Liver and white, parents are 
proven hunters with cham- 
pkm blood line. Extremely 
gentle with children. Worm¬ 
ed. with shots. Rag. American 
Field. 

706-186-5927 

Painting & 
Decorating 

KENNEDY’S PAINTI^ 
Interior - Exterior 

Cluan 8 Reasonable 
Free Eslimalim 

Mika 708-371-2776 

EMPLOYMENT 
1/12 HP Cariridge Pool Filter, 
never used. 
708-409-9004 after 6PM ANNOUNCEMENTS Help Wanted Help Wanted 

Male & Female 
• Residential 
• Commercial 

STAFF 
DECORATING 

Phone: 
Carl - 708-306-5122 
|im - 708-425-4446 

Male & Female PORSAIR 
96" Sofa 8 72" Loveseat 
Contemporary - Cream with 
Mauve Accents. $275.00 
o.b.a Wing Back Chair • Off 
While with Mauve $30.00 
ab.a 

708-3890231 

Lost & Found 
DRIVERS 

(TRACrOR.TRAILER) 
Av**rill Express, a growing 
Southern nigional carrier, is 
iximing In Chicago and has op¬ 
portunities for city and shut¬ 
tle drivers. Gnial pay. Grdhl 
ixtnefils. Great company. 

1-889WORK-4-US 
(Toll Free) EOE 

PORTER WANTEE 
Top notch local auto 
dealership looking for a 
dependable Porter. Hard¬ 
working individual who 
can handle responsibility 
and 6 day week. For ap>, 
poinimeni call: 

Mr. Keith 
Kasch Fine Cars Inc. 

6800 W. 79lh SI. 
Burbank. IL 

709599-0800 

Walfaro Laague 
Look for your lost pets here. 
Call for hours and informa¬ 
tion. 

10305 S.W. Highway 
708-636-8586 

6224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 
_1-312-667-0066 

Plaster-Patching 
BROTHER WORD PRO¬ 
CESSOR - Model WP3400. Ex- 
ceOent condition. $79. 

Plaster Patching 
Orywall Taping 
Free Estimates 

No lob Too Small 
424-5710 

709371-8525 Personals 708-385-2846 
Deatgaar Modal Hama Cow- 
laats Sofa/loveseat set hunter 
green / cranberry $995. 
sofa/loveseat set earthtones 
$605. other sets plaids, 
florels laathsts, etc. DinlBg 
Ream Sol 10-piece $1595; 
Radiaam Sal 6 piece $999. 

7097793493 

GUN-] FAST CASH! 
CHRISTMAS AROUND 

THE WORLD 
Now looking for 
Demonstrators. Part lime 
job-full time pay. Work 
your own hours. raEE Kit, 
Trips and much mere. 
Also booking parties. 

Call Gwen 
7093896935 

PLEASE HELP US ADOPT 
Dear Birth Mother: 

Furniture, old iawalry, 
glassware, pottery, ooUeo- 
tibles and many other things. 
Cash Paid. Pair Prices. 

Call. 709874-1244 

ROTO-TILLING 
GARDENS 

Don't break your back 
turning that rock hard 
garden with your old 
shovel! Let me rototill 
your garden the easy 
way. I’m just a phone 
call away! 

15 X 30 gardwi 
$30.00 

You can giva the precious 
gill of lifs to a loving, but 
childless husband and 
wife. We’U share sports, 
homework, picnics and 
hiking, and Sunday aftei^ 
noons that ars perfect lor 
biking. Medical, legal, 
counseling and court ap¬ 
proved living expenses 
paid. Confidential. Please 
fulfill our life long dream 
of becoming a family by 
calling our attorney at: 

709897-8835 

HELP WANTED 
SERVERS 

Boeton Market 
13201 S. Cicero 

Crest wood 
Apply in Person' 

Flex. hrs. Great Wages 
and benefits. Wear jeans 
to work. No lata hours. 

FINANCIAL 
Business 

Opportunities 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Morel 

100% Brand New 100% 

Own your own apparel or 
shoe store. choose: 
Jean/Sportswear. Bridal. 
Lingerie, Westernwear. 
Ladies. Men's, Large Sizes, 
Infant/Preteen, Petite. 
Dancewear/Aerobic, Mater¬ 
nity or Accessories Store. 
Over 2000 Name Brands. 
826.900 to 838,900: Inven¬ 
tory, Training, Fixtures, 
Grand Opening. Etc. Can 
Open 15 Days. 

Mr. Loughlin 812-8890555 

MATTRESSES $2935 
BEDROOM SETS $158 
BUNK BEDS $78 
SOFA & CHAIR $188 
DtNETTE CHAIRS $11 
KITCHEN SETS $78 
METAL CABINETS $44 
UNO RUGS $28 
tOPC-PirORP. $588 
SEALY MATTRESSES $58 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEDOINO 
3M4 W. 14m ST. 

CUSTOMER 
SERVICE 

Fua 8 Unique Oppty 
EARN 81000 Weekly stuffing 
envelopes at home. Start now. 
No experience. Free supplies, 
info, no obligation. Send 
SASE to: 

Fairway 
Dept. 2880 
Box 4300 

West Covina, CA 01791 

Work close to home in area 
schools. 95 fuR daysfwfc thru 
Oct. nUiiois leader providiiit 
photography services to 
schools, is seeking frfoadly 
people to assH sludeals and 
do a Htlle paperwork far 
pbolograpbert. Tralaiag, 
bouriy rale 8 mileage paid. 
Celle accepted Mon-Tuee- 
Wed ONLY. 95. Taylor 
709964-2294 

Coll Jim at 
(708) 857-8284 
aftor 3 p.m. 

WANTED; 
FOSTER PARRNTSI 

Individuala believing they 
can make a difference! If 
you live on the S. Side of 
Chicago or S. Suburba, are 
willing to attend trainings, 
work as a team memter 
and meet Licensing 
Standards cell: 

Barb Somerville at 
Aunt Martha's 
7097S91044 

Sealcoating 
WOULD YOU LIKE TO 
WORK FROM YOUR HOME 
DOING CLERICAL WCMUCT 

Send S3 plus SASE to: 
M.S. Zavada 

Box 2264 
Chicago His., IL 00411 

INSTRUCTIONS (iBtk. Ewi ol 14m 4 PuMU) 

371-3737 Schools SEALCOA'HNG. Inc. 
Complete Parking Lot 

And 
Driveway Maintenance 

DAVE MACIKAS 
Phone: 7085604)466 
Pager: 7085.388008 

UBRARY ASSISTANT 
Part Time 

Library Assistant 
Must be available days, 
evenings and weekend. 
Send resume to: 
Margaret Smith. Director 

Evergreen Park 
Public Ubrary 

0400 S. Troy Ave. 
Evergreen Park. IL 60009 

Coffee Table • Mahogany 
vonoer - oval with Quoen Ann 
logs. Perlem oondilion $50. 
708-.471-6525 leave 

HOMEMAKERS 
AssM The Elderly 

Homemakers nsaded' to 
assist area seniors in their 
hamss. Part lime cases 
available now. Call Taria 

709935-4200 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES Sewing Machines 
Computer 

Service 
Repairs Aay Maks la Year 

HasM 55 Or Me Charge 
312-2393213 RSTAIR RALES 

Profeiaionally Conducted 
-Family run alaoa 1082. CCS Cimpaliw 708 888 9147 

* PCs Built To Your Needs * 
aYour PC Backed Up To 

Tepee 
e PC C3oeniiig 8 Diegnoslic e 

S35.00f|)er unit 
eRepair • Upgredese 

S99.00/hr -f parts 

Tuckpointing * ATTNi MROLOTHIAN* 
Postal Positiana. Parmaaani 
fulHtaaa for derk/aortars. Full 
BoMfits. For exam, applkm- 
Ikm sad aslary info oaO 
709264-1830 Ext. 3481 • Raai 
to 8pm. 

AVON 
A chance le earn extra 
money. Up to 50% profits. 
Work Your Own Hours! FREE 
bottle of RARE GOLD. 

Tina 1-8093095280 
Aaytime. Indapaodenl Rap. 

Ciaaaos Startino NOWI 
uawxMe), 

1-70e-t74-9100 
apaociAvaooitiON mswci 

•CMOOl OF ONAFTmo 
11180 aOUTNWEST HMMWAV 

TUCKPOINTMG 
aOMNEY VeOAUST 

SPRING SPECIALS 
20 YRS. EXPERIENCE 
Call Bob 3I2-449SI01 
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IN THE afiCUIT COURT OF 
CDofc County, Hknoii Cwnty 

OopirtnMnt — Ohinttri Otvi- 
Sion. CartortI Soviqgi Bonk, FA, 
Plaintiff, vt. William T. Ross 
a/k/a WHUam Rosa, at al., Oafan- 
dams. No. 9201-3156. 

Tha Judicial Salas Corporation 
«iill at 10;30 a.m. on Juna 11, 
1996, in its offica at 29 South 
LaSads Straat, Suita 454. ChM» 
go, II 60^, sad at public auc- 
Gw to tha hWhast biddar for 

l cash, as sat rarth balow, tha 
following dascribad raal astata: 

6000 SoutirCampbad Avanua, 
CtMcago, H. 60652. 

Tha taal astata la improvod 
with a otw story rasidarKa. 

Tha iudgmant amount was 
174.967.77 

Sala Tarma: lOK down by 
cartifiad funds: tha balanca, ^ 
cartifiad funds, ia dua wi^ 
twanty-four (24) hours. Tha sub- 
|act proparty is subfact to ganaral 

oHaiad lor sals without any rap- 
rsaantabon as to duality or quan¬ 
tity of tWa and rithout tacouraa 
to plaintifl. Tha tala ia furthar 
subiact to confirmatien by tha 
court. 

paymant in fud of tha 
amount btd, tha purchaaar shad 
rocaiyt a Cartificata of Sala. 
which wW antMt tha purchaaar 

confirmation of tha tala. 
Tha proparty wid NOT ba opan 

■Of NISpOCDOft. rraipOCIlUt DKh 
don on odnooiiliod lo ctnck 
tha court fda to varify ad Mor- 
mation. 

For Information contact Plain- 
tifTs Attomm: CodMia 6 Atsoci- 
atas, P.C., 7955 S. Casa Awanua, 
Suita 114, Darian, H. 60559. 
(706) 241-4300. Plaata ralar to 
fila numbar 924)0in. 

NOTE: Purauant to tha Fair 
Oabt Codaction Practkas Act you 
ata advisad that tha Law Tirm of 
Codids 6 Aatodatas It daamad 
to ba a dabt codactor attampting 
to codact a dabt and any kifar- 
mation obtainad wid ba uaad for 
that purpota. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Winoit County 

Dapartmant — Chancary Divi¬ 
sion. NabonbaiK “itlgigi Cor¬ 
poration of Naw Vorti f/S/i Kay- 
corp Mnrtgaga Inc., Plaintiff, va. 
Michaal iTviltka, at al., Oaftn^ 
Hants. No. 95Ch-S323. 

Intarcounty Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration wid on Tuatday, Juna 
16, 1996 at tha hour of 11 a.m. 
in thair offica at 120 Wast Madi¬ 
son Straat. Suita 14C, Chica6i>. 
Idinois, sad at public auction to 

Tha praparty wid NOT ba span 

Used Cars 
currant ownar or occupant. 

For bdenriMion: JAROS, TITTIE 
6 OTOOIE. UNRTEO. FMnbirs 
MIsanay, 33 N. Paarbow Sbaat, 
ChicMo, IL 60602. (312) 
750-1000. Phanacak wfi ba tah- 
an onb baiwaan tha hauiB of 900 
thru 11.-00 A.M. Whan cadbtg. 
plaasa rafar to fila numbar 

1987 Chovy Blncnr SIO. 
PW/PB. PS. A«. Now 
motor, new Irana.. now 
llirnkoa-bavo raceipla. 
Blnnk/griiy Inathor in- 

ilnrir>r. 'Unlnd windowa. 
$4,900. 

777615C h^igpnant 
1987 Chnvy Iron Z26 
Cnmnro. PW. PB. PS. MC. 
T-Thp. Mnmon. $4,906. 

9IM4r- 
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3135 W. nilh Slreel 
Office Space -' 3 Officai 

16x24 Haal A Air me 
706-964-5494 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Mmo.} C^ty 

Oapartmam — Ctian^ Oivi- 
PNC MoitMt Co^. of 

knarica. f/K/a Saare Urnlg^i 
Corporation, aaalgnaa of Mid- 
Amanca Mortgaga Corporation. 
Plaintiff. Vi. Sharon StUai, at al.. 
DalandanU. No. 99Ch-10714. 

' Tha Judicial Salat Corporation 
will at 10:30' a.m. on Juna 6. 
1996, in its offica at 29 South 
LaSada Straat. Suita 454, Chica¬ 
go, IL 60603, tad at public auc¬ 
tion to tha hIghaM biddar for 
cash, as sat balow, tha 
fanowiiw dascribad raal astata: 

11624 South Laflin Straat, 
Clkcw. IL 60643. 

Tha raal astata it improvad 
with a two story gaorgian brick, 
savan rooms, sm^ family with 
datachad garaga. 

Tha iudgmant amount was 
I69.9M.73. 

Sala Tarmt: 10% down by 
Cartifiad Funds: Tha Balanca, 1^ 
Cartifiad Funils, is dua within 
twanty-tour (24) hours. Tha tub- 
|act proparty it subiact to Ganar- 
al Raal Estata Tanas, Spa^ 
Assassmants or Spacial taxas 
Laviad against said Raal Estata 
and it offarad for tala without 
any Raprasoniation as to Quality 
or Quantity of THta and without 
Recourse to Plaintiff. Tha tala it 
furthar subiact to canfinMUon 
by tha Court. 

Upon paymant in full of tha 
amount bid, tha purchaser shad 
recaiva a Cartificata of Sala, 
which wdl antitia tha purchaser 
to a Dead to tha raal estate after 
confirmatien of tha sale. 

Tha property wdl NOT ba optn 
for inspaciion. ProspacUva bid- 
dars are admonishad to chock 
the Court fda to va^ ad infor¬ 
mation. 

For kiformation contact Plain- 
tifrs Atlornay: Ira T. Naval, law 
Offices of Ira T. Naval. 175 N. 
FranUin Straat. Suita 201, Chi- 
caeo, .IL 60606. (312) 
357-1125. Plaasa rafar cads to 
OamK^ Kronas. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, lllirwis County 

Dapartmant — Chancery Oivi- 
ston. Trinity Mortgaga Ccimpany 
of OaMas, Plamtirf, vs. Oanial 
Smith a/k/a Dsnwl J. Smith, at 
al.. Dafandants. Na 9SCh-9606. 

Intarcounty Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration, sailing officer appoint- 
ad in tha matter captioned 
above, wdl on Tldjhdsy. Juna 
27. 1996. St 120 west Madisan 
Straat, Suite 14C. Chicago, llk- 
nors. at 11 A.M., sad at public 
auction and sale to tha highest 
biddar for cash, ad and singular, 
tha following dascribad real as- 
tata manUonad in said iudgmant, 
sdualad in tha County of Cook, 
Stats of Illinois, or so much 
tharaof as shad ba suffeisnt to 
satisfy said Jurtgmant, to wit: 

61M W. Im Straat, Oak 
lawn. IL 60453 

Tha improvament on tha prap¬ 
arty consists of a one story srniM 
family residenca. 

TogMhar wdh ad buddinv and 
improvemants Iharaon, and the 
tanamants, haradilamanls and ap- 
purtanancas thersunlo batonging. 

Tha name and address of m 
parson to contact for kiformabon 
ragankrig ths raal astata and the 
sale a: Steven Bashaw, McBRIOE, 
BAKER A COLES. 500 W. Madwm 
StraaL Chcago, H. 60661. Tal No. 
(312) 71567m x26a. 

The pnyerty wM NOT be opan 
lor mipactkai. 

This is an “AS IS" sale for 
"CASH", raouiring the successful 
bidder to rtaposit tan percent 
(lOK) of the bid at tha tima of tha 
sale and tha bolanoa with IMar- 
county Judicial Sales Corporation 
within 24 hours of tha a^ 

For information, the amount oi 
tha entered Judgment was 
$76,901.79. No intarmirtion is 
avadaMa as to room dimensions, 
ate. 
776770C_ 

10427 S. MorgMi. Chicago. IL 
60643. Brick Construction. Ski- & Family, Thraa Badrooms. 2 

Datachad Garaga, One Bath 
to ba sold at public auction Mr- 
suant to Circuit Court of Cook 
County, Idinois, Case No. 94Ch- 
2943, Tha Prudential Homa 
Mortnga Compsrw, kic.. Plain¬ 
tiff. vs. Shawn WMiams, at al., 
Dafandants, by Sheriff of Cook 
County (Sheriff's «960S07>- 
OOIF) in Room aiSS. Richard 
J. Daley Canter, Chicago, Illinois, 
St 12:00 Noon, on Juna 29, 
1996. 

Sale shad be under tha follow¬ 
ing terms: Cash or cartifiad 
funds. lOK at the Uma of sala 
and tha balanca within twanty- 
four hours. 

Tha subiact property is offarad 
for sale without raprasantation 
as to quality or ousntity of ttUa or 
recourse to Plaintiff. 

Sals shad ba subiact to gener¬ 
al taxes, special assassmants or 
special taxas laviad sgakiit said 
real astata and any prior 1st 

Pramtsai wid NOT ba span for 
inspadion. 

Tha Judgment was 
$73,799.03. 

Prespactivs purchasers are 
ndmuiHslMU to ciwck Ilia court 
Ida to vanfy this kiformation. 

For Bid Amount: Sals CIsrIi. 
Shapiro $ Kraisman, PtaMUfTs 
Attorneys. 4201 Uka Cook 
Road, Northbrook, IL 60062. 
(TOn 496-9990. 
776W^_ 

9139 S. Burnalda. Chid^ H. 
60624. The improvamafiQ on 
tha amparty oorwist of a skiMa 
family, brich constructsd dupwa 
with a frame to ba SOM at public 
auction pursuant to United 
StotM Dwrict Criurt, Northam 
District of Idinois, Eestam Divi¬ 
sion. Casa No. 96C-5910. Asso¬ 
ciates Fkwnoa, Inc., Plalntrff, w. 
La Sean 0. Bates, at oL, Defen¬ 
dants, by Alan Mills, Spacial 
Commissionar, at tha front door 
of courtroom 2302 Oalay Cantor, 
Chicago, IL, al 4:00 p.m., 
Wadn^ay, July 10, 1996 

Sala shad bo under the Mear- 
ingtorma: 10% down by eartlllad 
funds, balanca withln<24 hours, 
oartHlad funds. No ronaida Tha 
sala ahal ba aubiael to ganaral 
taxes and to spacial assasa- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Dapartmant — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Chase Manhattan Mortpiga 
Corporation, Plaintiff, vs. Scott 
R. Johnson a/k/s Scott Johnson, 
el al.. Defendants. No. 94Ch- 
5651. 

The Judicial Salas Corporation 
wdi at 10:30 a m. on July 11. 
1996, ki its offica at 29 South 
LaSada Straat, Suite 454, Chica¬ 
go. IL 60603, sad at public auc- 
oon to tha MMiasI biddar for 
cash, as sal forth balow, the 
fodowk^ described real attaU: 

7713 South Mayfwid Avenue, 
Burbank. IL 60459. 

Tha real asteto la knprovad 
with one story raaidanca. 

The iudgmant amount was 
$60,^20. 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
cartifiad funds: tha balsnca, ^ 
cartifiad funds, is dua within 
twanty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to ganaral 
real astata taxas, spacial assass¬ 
mants or spacial taxas laviad 
against said real 'bststa and is 
offered for sale without any rap¬ 
rasantation as to quality or rpiarv 
tity ol btla and without racoursa 
to plaintiff. Tha tala is furthar 
subject to confirmation by tha 
court. 

Upon paymant ki fud of tha 
amount bid, tha purchaaar shad 
recaiva a Cartificata of Sale, 
which wdl antilta tha purchaser 
to a Dead to the real eststo after 
confirmation of tha sala. 

Tha property wid NOT ba open 
for kispaction. Proopactiva bid¬ 
ders are admonishad to check 
tha court file to verify ad infor¬ 
mation. 

For kiformation contact Ploki- 
bfTs Attorney: Codilis $ Asaoci- 
otas, P.C.. 7955 S. Cass Avanua, 
Suita 114, Darian. H. 60559, 
(706) 241-4300. Plaasa rafar to 
fila numbar 9460609. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fak 
Oabt Codeebon Practicaa Act you 
are advisad ttiat tha Law Fkm of 
Codilis 6 Associatoa la daamad 

oa a oaot coiNcnr attampting 
to codact a dabt and any infor- 
rnation obtained wid ba uaad for 
that Purpose. 

897846 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT Of 
Cook County, Hknois County 

Dapartmant — Chancary Orvr- 
sion. United States of America, 
acting by and throutgi Tha Sacra- 
targ of thq Dapartmant of Hous¬ 
ing and Urban Davalopmont. 
Plamtitf, vs. Hanry Arnold, at al.. 
Dafandants. No. 95Clv5306. 

Tha Judicial Salas Corporatien 
wW at 10:30 a.m. on Juna 25. 
1996. ki M offica at 29 Smdh 
LaSada Street, Surto 454. Chca¬ 
go, H. 60603. sad at public auc- 
Gm to the highast biddar for 
cash, as sat forth balow, the 
fodowkig dascribad real aateto: 

10434 S. Psoria. ChicigB. H. 
60M. 

Tha real estate ia knprovad 
with a stngla family rasrdanoa. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$89472.90. 

Sola Terms: 10% doom by 
cartifiad funds: ttw bolanoa. w 
cartifiad funds, is due akthki 
twanty-feur (24) hours. Tha sub- 
jact praparty is subject to ganaral 
raal asteto tanas, special assaai- 
rMnls or spacial totes laviad 
itekrwt said raal asteto and is 
offwadforsalawilhoulanyrap- 
rasontation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of titia and without racoursa 
to ulalntlft. Tha sale is furthar 
subject to confirmation by tha 
court 

U^ psymont n fud of tha 
amount bid. tha aurchasar shad 
recaiva a Certificate of Sale, 
which wid antMla the purchaaar 
to a Dead to the real asteto after 
confirmation of tha sale. 

Tha property wid NOT be open 
for kispaction. Prospacliva bid- 
dars ara admonishad to chock 
tha Court file to verify al infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact Plaki- 
tifrs Attomay: Raul A Wdlaloboa. 
Rodriguez 6 Vrllaloboa, Thraa 
Fkst Nationai Plate • Sbdh Ftoor, 
Chicago. IL 60602, (312) 

2,000 SQUARE FEET 
Suite of Offices 

10500 S.W. Hwy, 
Near Harlem Ave. 

$a/8tj. ft. 
706448-4960 

Stores For Rsnt 

FOR RENT IDEAL LOCA¬ 
TION • Close to 1-57. 2 stores 
at 3235 k 3237 W. I47tb St.. 
'Midlothian. IL. 25' x 80' each. 
CUiuld be converted to 1 store. 
Ample parking in rear. Ideal 
for Real Estate, Accounting. 
Medical or Business offices. 
Could be used for tak»out 
Restaurant. Beauty Shop. 
Contractor offices. Home Im¬ 
provement Store, etc. 
Reasonable rent. Available 
July 1. CalL- 

Peter Kamp 
312-7836001 days 

70B-361-053S Nights or 
Weekends 

Accommodations 
Summer Vacation 

South Haven. Mich., Lake 
Mirdi. Beach. 2 Hra. from 
Chicago. 2, 3 ft 9 
bedrooaw vacation homes 
(TV-Micro) Churches, 
swim, golf, fishing, 
boating. Call/Write for 
picture brochure. 

A ft R's Beech Ottages 
do 6225 N. Harlem 
Chicago. IL. 60631 

1-312-7746336 
Root Weakly 

Family ReunioaB IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Wkiois County 

Dapartmant — Chancary Dm- 
akm. Fkst Notional Bank of Evar- 
grssn Park, succaasor to Oak 
Lawn Trust and Savings Bank, 
Plaintiff, vt. Oak Lawn Truat and 
Saving! Bank. T/U/T #1154, 
Frank Nigrq, Jr., at al., Oafan- 
danta. No. 9^10999. 

kitorcounty Judicial Salat Cor- 
pwalion wid on Tuatday, Juna 
18,19M, at tha hour of 11 a.m. 
ki ihak offica at 120 Wast Madi- 
son Straat Suita 14C. Chicago. 
Winoit, sad to tha highaat Mdoar 
for cash, tha fodowkig dascribarl 
mnittegail real attoto: 

8424 S. ManafioM. Burbank. 
IL 60459. 

Tha knpravamant on tha prop- 
arty consistt of a 2 story, frama 
afumkium aldad caps coda styla 
heust with datachad 2 car ^ 

terms: 10% down by car¬ 
tifiad fimda. balanca withki 24 
houra, by cartifiad funds. No 
refunds. 

Tha Judgment amount was 
$22,723.11. 

Tha praparty wW NOT ba open 
for kitpaciion. 

For informafion cad Mr. loa 
Scott Ptnae at PfakrtHrs Attor¬ 
ney. Motcim. Parras, Camptnala 
ft Vftkiar. 19 S. LaSada Watt 
Chicago, IL 60602. (312) 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, llknors County 

Oepanmenl — Chancery Dm- 
Sion. Flaal Mortgaga Corp.. 
Plaintiff, va. Gary P. Oanak 
a/k/a Gary Peter Oanak. at al., 
Dafandanta. No. 95Ch-10B52. 

Tha Judicial Salas Corporatkm 
will at 10:30 a.m. on July 2. 
1996. in its offica at 29 South 
USade Street Suite 454, Chica- 
go. IL 60603, tad at pubke auc¬ 
tion to tha highest btddar for 
cash, as sal rorth balow, tha 
fodowkig dascribad real eatoto: 

14633 Ctavaland Avanua, Po¬ 
sen, IL 60469. 

Tha real estate is improved 
with rasidanlial property. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$92.S32.8X 

Sala Terms: 10% down by 
cerbfiad funds: tha balanca, by 
cartifiad funds, is due wdhki 
twenty-four (24) hours. Tha sub- 
reel property is subtact to ganaral 
real astata Uxot, special assets- 
manls or sjMcial taxes laviad Xnst said rail attoto and It 

rad for sala williaut any rap- 
resantatian as to quiMy or quan¬ 
tity of btla and without racoursa 
to plaintiff. The tala it further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court. 

Upon payment in fud of the 
amount bid, tha wrehasar shad 
recaiva a Certiliute of Sala, 
which wW ontitla the purchaser 
to a Dead to the raat aetata altar 
confirmation of tha tala. 

Tha praparty wid NOT be open 
lor kitjMttlen. Proapectiva bid- 
dart ara admonWiad to chock 
tha Court file to verify ad kifor¬ 
mabon. 

For information contact Ptom- 
tifTs Attorney: Tha taioa clerk. 
Sliapko ft Kraftman. 4201 Lake 
Caak Rood. Northbrook. IL 
60062, (708) 496-9990. be- 
twoan the houra af 1:00 p.m. 
and 34)0 p.m. only. Ptoata rafar 
to fits 086-2660. 

Purauant to tha Fan Otbl Col- 
lactien Praeficas Acf you ara ad- 
vaad that the Law Fwm af Sha- 
prre ft Kiaranian. P£. ia ddamed 
to ba a dabt ealactor at6Wi«4lng 
to oBfiMt a dsM and any mfar- 
matioo oBtadtod wjd ba used tor 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Vacant Prepaid 
AUTOMOTIVE I ACRE 

On High RoUIng HiU 
Wowlarrul Vinw 

Prirari in Snil 
706-2642410 ■ 

AUTOMOTIVE 
Junk Cars 

IN THE aUCUIT COURT OF 
Cqok County, dikiort County 

Oapartmont — Chancary Divi¬ 
sion. Float Mortgaga Corp., 
Plaintiff, vt. Biyain K. Jessup, 
Oafandanlt. No. 99Cti-9042. 

Intarcounty Judicial Satot Cor¬ 
poration wW on Tuesday, June 
18. 1996, at the hour of 11 a.m. 
ki ttioir offica ol 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street, Suite 14C. Chic«. 
Minoift. mN tH puWtf AuctiofTto 
th» hMiMl feUte for m 
MI fprul OMM. UM fOMMftl 
described mnitgagail real asteto: 

12204 S. Morgan, Chic^ IL 
60643. 

The iiinilgiM*il mal asteto is 
improved with a one story, 
frame, tinMa lamNy rasidstica. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$63,(X>3.M 

Soto terms: 10% down by car¬ 
tifiad funrN halsnrs lycartifiad 
funda, wMiln 24 hours. The sub- 
jact property is subjsct to real 
asteto texts or special attaat- 
mants and it oftoiad for sals 
wllhout any rsprstetitation aa to 
quality al tWa or racaurte to 

Upon payment ki fud of tha 
amount bid, lha ouicfiatar shad 
recaiva a Cartificata of Sato 
WnNCn wW iM pUfCfWMr 
to a Dead to tha mnrtosgsrt real 
attoto altar oonfirmaDon af llie 
tala. 

Tha property wW NOT ba open 
for Ptcapactiva bid- 
dors ara admonishad to cJiacfc 
ttw OMpt fito to Miify al kifor- 
matioiL 

Fr» kifsrmalian: Safe Ctarfc, 
Shiptra ft Kraisman, 4201 iRha 
Com ftaad, let Ftoor, North- 
break, IL 60062. (708) 
496-9990. Datwaan the houra el 

in. and 34X) pea. ONLY. 

Rkft 
7QM25-SI6I 

Pnpirr TOBBBftgnt 

TOPOOLLARStSf 

FbM far lual Cart 
AndTyiicka 

TDaye 
Froa Pldtap 
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Letter To The Editoi 

Students Cited In AAA Poster Contest 
Seven sludents from 

Mother McAuley High 
School have been cited by the 
AAA-Chicago Motor Club 
for winning entries in the 
S2nd annual AAA National 
School Traffic Safety poster 
contest. 

Maria Ambre, a teacher at 
McAuley, was honored for 
encouraging ar'tistic 
expression and concern for 
traffic safety among 
students. 

More than 70,000 students 
representing more than 2,000 
schools in the U.S. and 
Canada participated in this 
year’s contest. Themes 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale George E. Saith 
^Maas was said at St. Albert 

the Great Church, Burbank, 
on Tuesday, with interment 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for George E. Smith. He was 
an Army veteran. 

He was the husband of 
Harriet M.; father of George 
E. Jr. (Suzanne), Anthony 
M. (Colken) and Edward M. 
(Julie): grandfather of five 
and brother of Eleanor 
(Chuck) Vercauteren and 
Robert. 

JoacpUac M. Taylor 
Services will be held at the 

Schmaedeke Funeral Home, 
10701 S. Harlem Ave., 
Worth, on Thursday, May 
30th, with interment at 
Evergreen Cemetery, for 
Josephine M. Taylor, 82. 

She was the wife of 
Marshall; mother of Lillian 
(Fred) trader, Margaret 
Fillicetti and George (Ki^y): 
grandmother of 11; great¬ 
grandmother of IS and sister 
of Joseph Kuebler. 

Jalia Stunbris 
Services were held at the 

Lack and Sons Hickory 
Funeral Home, Hidkory 
Hills, with interment at 
Lithuanian National 
Cemetery, for Julia 
Stumbris. 

She was the mother of 
Stephen. 

Jama Joaeph Shalloo, Sr. 
Mass was said at Most 

Holy Redeemer Church, 
Evergreen Park, on Wednes¬ 
day, with interment at St. 
Mary Cemetery, for James 
Joseph Shalloo, Sr. 

He was the husband of 
Dolores; father of Susan 
(Thomas) Croke, Daniel, 
Julie Ann (Mark) McCollom, 
William (Laura), Patricia 
(Janies) Lahy and Linda 
(Dr. Andrew) Sherman; 
grandfather of eight and 
brother of Anne Kelly, 
Therese O’Neil, Patrick and 
Mary Oalante. 

CathcrlM L. Matson 
Mass was said at St. 

George Church, Tbiley Park, 
on Wednesday, with 
interment at St. Casimir 
Cemetery, for Catherine L. 
Matson. 

She was the mother of 
Carolyn (Fred) Londau, 
Cheryl (i^) Weber and 
William W. Ill; grandmother 
of 10 and great-grandmother 
of four. 

Anna R. Hodorowks 
Mass was sak) at St. 

Fabian Church, Br(flgeview, 
on Wednesday, with 
interment at Resurrection 
Cemetery, for Anna R. 
Hodorowke. 

She was the mother of 
Linda (Jim) Kerrigan, 
Annette Hodorowkz, John 
Jr. (Cindy), Regina (Jerry) 
Wiel, Carolyn (Bob) 
Kaminski and Andy (Jan); 
grandmother of 11 and sister 
of Bemke (John) Bricks, 
Helen Spirals, Wally 
(Bernice) Nieckula, John 
(Florence) Nieckula and 
Edward (Irene) Nieckula. 

fVMaM. LathrdB 
Services were held at the 

Homburg-Klein Evergreen 
Funeral Home, Evergreen 
Park, on Wednesday, with 
interment at Chapd Hill 
Oardeiu, South, for Frida 
M. Ladwein. 

She was the sister of 
Martha Kratzke. 

Ireac J. HeUctmuMi 
Mass will be said at St. 

Catherine of Alexandria 
Church, Oak Lawn, on 
Thursday, May 30th at 10 
a.m., with interment at S. 
Mary Cemetery, for Irene J. 
HeUebrand, M. 

She was the godmother of 
Charlene (Morgan) Murphy. 

Venoa E. Hacker 
Services will be held at the 

Zimmerman and Sandeman 
Memorial Chapel, 3200 W. 
95th St., Oak Lawn, on 
Thur^ay, May 30th at 9:30 
a.m.,‘.with private interment 
at Bethania Cemetery, for 
Vernon E. Hacker. 

He was the cousin of 
Adam Collings, Diane 
Yohanan, Charmayne Cesal, 
Larry Collings, Annette 
Schoenheider, Lois Schall 
and Corinne Hedge. 

WilliaiB A. Cole 
Mass was said at St. 

Gerald Church, Oak Lawn, 
on Tuesday, with interment 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for William A. Cole, 82. 

He was the father of Joan 
(Michael) Marciano, 
Elizabeth Lenzi and William; 
grandfather of nine and 
great-grandfather of four 
and brother of Robert 
(Emily) and Harvey “Bud.” 

Thoautt J. Gnnt 
Mass will be said on 

Thursday, May 30th at St. 
PUbian Church, Bridgeview, 
at 10 ajn., with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Thomas J. Grant. 

He was the father of 
Stephen; son of Donald and 
Loretta and brother of 
Kenneth, Donald (Debra), 
Yvonne (Jay) Hat^ and 
Deborah (BUI) Boreman. 

5201 W. 79th StTMt. Bur- 
iMnfc. H. 60459. The improve- 
mwits on the proparty consist ot 
singlo tamily. brick constructed, 
on* Vk story dwsUm with a one 
car attached gara^ to be sold at 
public auction pursuant to Unit 
ad States District Court, North- 
am District ot llknots. EaMem 
Division. Casa No. 95C-6382. 
Inland" Mortgage Corporation 
a/h/a IMC Mortgage Corpora¬ 
tion, Plaintiff, vs. Michael J. 
Powers a/k/a Michael Joseph 
Powers, at al., Defendants, by 
Michael PoMle. Special Commis¬ 
sioner, at the front door of Room 
2302, Richard J. Daley Center, 
Chican, IL, at 2:00 p.m., Mon¬ 
day. Tine 17. 1996. 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: 10%down|Mcertifiad 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
certified funds. No refunds. The 
sale shall be subtect to general 
taxes and to special assess¬ 
ments. 

The judgment amount was 
$102,872^. 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale «4uch will entitle the 
purchasar to a dead on a spaci- 
fiad data unlau the property is 
redeemed aecordin| to law. 

Pramaas win NOT be open for 
insptetioo. 

Forintonnation: Call the Salas 
Officer at Fisher 6 Fisher. P.C., 
File No. 28326. Platnbfrs Attor¬ 
neys, 30 N. LaSalle Street, Chi- 
CM. H. 60602. Tel. No. (312) 
3^-4784 from 1 PM to 3 PM; 
however, urufer Hiinoia Law, the 
Sale Officar Is net roquhed to 
provMta additional information 
other than that set fbrtti in tha 

Luther 
South 
Gets OK Editor; 

Some months back while Congress was attempting to pass 
anii-flag burning legislation I naturally began thinking atout 
flags and patriotism. Now I must admit that for all the huff 
and controversy over this I have never actually seep anyone 
burn a flag, except on TV, and that after I came home from 
Vietnam in 1969. The anti-war protests were still strong and 
it made for good press. Flag burning is an event that must be 
a non-event nowadays hardly requiring the attention of 
anyone, much less the Senate. I must admit that I have rarely 
read at>out a flag burning in the paper or noticed it being 
reported on TV at all over the past 25 years. Of course, there 
was that artist who placed a flag on the Art Institute fkwr as 
part of his own art/protest, but that’s not quite the same 
thing. 

Anyway, I have noticed the disgraceful condition of flags 
flown by some businesses and what I call the super patriot 
(those that hoist it up, salute it and forget about it) 
homeowners around the Chicago suburbs. (I served 13 
months as a combat medic in Vietnam, believe that tlK 
freedom to burn the flag is one of the things thsd makes the 
nation great and when flag burning happens on a regular 
basis, it’s time to look, al the reason why, not shoot the 
messenger. However, I don’t believe in sticking a flag on 
every car antenna in the new car lot, just for splash of color, 
or making jackets, pants or dishware in the identical design.) 

So I threw an old Nikon with a JOOmm into the car and 
began photographing these patriotic embarrassments as I 
traveled around. 

My first rolization that this rould have any positive effect 
occurred early in the project at a local bank. Their flag was 
not in partkulary poor condition, a little frayed al the end 
but it was tangled up in the ropes and since I had taken only 
a few shots for the “So Proudly We Hail” collection, 1 
grabbed the opportunity to snap it. A bank of^r notk^ 
me taking the photo and within minutes the sectuity guard 
had replaced the flag. Now, as 1 shoot these old worn-out 
flags, I try to be obvious about it. 

I don’t know if I can take any credit or not, but al least a 
third of the flags have been replaced or taken down, with 
nothing more than a camera having been pointed at it. 

Sincerely, 
(Name Withheld at Writer’s Request) 

Melvin Schroeder, princi¬ 
pal of Luther High School 
South, announced that the 
school’s North Central 
Association (NCA) accredi¬ 
tation has been extended 
through 1995-96 school year 
following review and 
approval of its annual report 
al the association annual 
meeting. Accreditation must 
be renewed annually. The 
NCA founded in 1895, is the 
largest of the country’s re¬ 
gional accrediting agencies. 
It is a voluntary organization 
of over 7,900 schools and 
I,OCX) colleges and universi¬ 
ties in 19 states, plus the De¬ 
partment of Defense depend¬ 
ent schools throughout the 
world. NCA accreditation 
ensures that the school is 
meeting minimal conditions 
for effectiveness. By setting 
standards for basic oper¬ 
ations of the school and by 
requiring continuous school 
improvement efforts, the 
NCA stimulates the school 
towards continuing 
excellence. 

Accreditation helps build 
confidence by providing 
evidence to the public as well 
as to other schools and 
educational institutions that 
the school is meeting expecta- 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

HONDA 
iMOToncTtea, scootem 

kOUMM SNOWkKWaES 

* MIDLOTHIAN * 

SPORTS & CYCLE 

w* AecRpi 

CLEARANCE 
Save S15 to SSO 
On New Models 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While They Last) 

CYCLES-M-SPORTS 
6559 W. I list SI. 

361-0440 

Read 
AU Points 

See Page 4 rant scaitm who attMdad the aaaaal ipriag party had a very 
•te afterBMa; good coapaay, fiae food, Moidshlp aad prtaa. Maay acaion 
^( ccmNcata doaated by Jack McGaire of Mcaa Mayt. Pfetaiad (fraal, 
Wayae Slcbca. oaaaaa of Mcaa Matt, ’ 

South Suburban Cremation Service 

No ftiaaral home - Low ooet ollaniacive to Iradkianal Amoral 
raagloti dbaciCiiaitliiii foam gUBAO 

‘Public Aid a iMuraaca aasigiinMnU accepted 
m cuBforMaek^noaBaaeigat K Graduate 

More than 70 students 
from St. John Fisher School 
and more than 65 from 
Sutherland School are 
graduating from the COok 
County SherifTs Drug Abuse 
Resistance Education 
(D.A.R.E.) program, 
according to the office of 
Sheriff Mkhad F. Shcahan. 
D.A.R.E. Hi a 17-wecfc anti¬ 
drug program conducted in 
grade schoolt throughout the 
•vMHity by spKially-trained 
slKftfTVaflkcrv, 

pA^7lff i^kaavMgdMwdlRnaiag 
IWiskdAarieaCUsia*’ 

RESTAURANT 

MEMORIAL LUNCHEONS 
$5,95 Per Person 



Ckmrlnllm kM c un riioay, wiin vnuikn, ubk L«wn, on 
■■nolle Mae SwM interment at St. Mary Saturday, with interment at 

_ Services were held in Oak Cemetery, for Lucille D. Evergreen Cemetery, for 
7 on Friday, with Mirabella. Tom Brown, Sr., 81. He was 
interment at Mound Grove (he wife of Joseph a former employer and 
^rdens, for Charlotte Mae stepmother of Laurel owner of Mercantile Laundry 

Mirabella. and Linen Supply Co. for 42 

Gertrude Miksalko a sales- 

Mass was said at &. Kn. ro 

^»rk*'*on’*'Fr*d’ “** P"* Preside"' oV the 

SlStlbrnt a. R^Urrec^toS 

Mm^m, for Gertrude ST"on^irPr' SiS 

ate WM the mother of ^mbJ? mX J 
nian* /iiak% cadAar* incmpCT of tnc Medinsh 

Temple AAONMS, Chicago 
CommanderyNo.l9andihe 

grandmother of one. Hellenic Lodge No. lOM. 

Beatrice McGrath He was the husband of 

Mass was said at Our Penelope: father of Mary 
Lady of the Ridge Church, (Frank) Renzino, Georgene 
Chicago Ridge, on Friday, (Thomas) Frebies and Tom 
with interment at Holy -ic- (Eileen) and grand- 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for (••her of seven. 

Beatrice “Bridget” Richard C. Brenu 

.u .k r Services were held at the 
“if Gardens, South, 

(Penny), William (Linda), c.,u,.^v fo,. Diehard r 
Suzanne (George) Zaher and K'cwd C. 

™il^ of Marilyn; father of Denise mother of many. 

Gcoriee H. Markicwicz Weeldon, Sheri (Joe) 

Mass was |ud at Our Lady Cartalino, Debbie (Jerry) 
of the Ridge Church, Martin and Richard (Devra); 
Chicago Ridge, on Friday, grandfather of nine and 
with interment at St. Joseph brother of Jack, Delores 
Cemetery, for George H. Grimm, Betty Besller, Pal 
Markiewicz, 89. ' Wander and Marlys Burden. 

He was the father of David E. Boaneti 
George (Dolly) and Peter 
(Lynn); grandfather of two 
and great-grandfather of 

Mass was said at 
Incarnation Church, Palos 
Heights, on Saturday, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Josephine R. 
Rasmussen. 

She was the mother of 
Joan (Bill) Widlacki, 
Barbara (Frank) Mainezyk, 

), Jeanne 
(Rick) Mc^lly and Mary 5220. 

i; grand- 
16; greal- 

>f nine and 
sister of Francis Bissenden, 
Joseph, Bern and David 

Mass was said at St 

Damian Church, Oak Fomi, Forest 
on Saturday, for Helen 
Nemenoff, 81. 

She was the mother of Swan. 
Bruce and sister of Julia She 
Karczwski and Stella Krajci. Frahkli 

Ckcster F. Oalapkosvicz (Leeam 

Mass was said at St. 1 
Stanislaus Clhirch. Posen, on RiL?, 
Friday, with interment at St. ' f 
James at the Sag Bridge ‘fj 
Cemetery, for Chester F. 
Osiapkowicz, who retired 
from Nabisco after 25 years ^ 
of service. 

He was the husband of 
Loretta M.; father of Bob Mas 
(Joellyn): stepfather of the Gr 
James, Katherine Snyder and on Sat 
Paul (Mary); grandfather of at Re 

eight and great-grandfather (or John C. Korosa, t 
of two. Army veteran. He was 

Michael c. Jawor member of (he Amelia 

Mass was said at Sacred 
Heart Church, Palos Hilb V-u' *** Associi 
on Friday, with interment at 

Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. "l* 
for Michael C. Jawor. 15. a » ' American Legio 

resident of Misericordia 

He was the son of James 
and Mary; brother of Glub, the S 

Kathleen (Jamison) Craig S"*!? ”.2)7 

and Nancy and grandson of 1"**- 
Julia A. Jawor and Charles television Mono 
and Dorothy Welch. Assoaation. 

He was the husband c 
Philip Paulos Irene; father of Richard an 

Visitation is to be held Ly"": grandfather o 
today, Thursday, May 30th. *'* great-grandfather o 
at Chapel Hill -Gardens, “re. 
South, Funeral Home for Josephine R. Rasmussen 
Philip J. Paulos, 31. The 
funeral facility is at 11333 S. 
Central Ave.' and the 
entrance is off Central. 
Hours for visitation are from 
2 until 9 p.m. A chapel 
service is scheduled on 
Friday, at ’ll a.m. with 
interment in the cemetery. _ _ 

Paulos is survived by his Michael (Sharon) 
wife, Sheryl; a son - - — 

(Thrislopher; his mother, (Robert) Giauon; 
Jane Paulos; a brother Peter mother of 

family ownad and Sanring aN faHha 

JAMC8 MELKA ■ JAMES TROUA. DIRECTORS 

THtJUGHT. 312-779^11 
FiNMial Ptannlnp-. 1041s 8. KEDZIE AVE. CHICAGO 
Bafora Mw Naad Aflaaa Toao W. IZTMi ST. PALOS HEIONTS 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

SOUTHWEST FUNERAL HOME 
& Florist 

8230 S. Harlem Avenue 
Bridgeview, I L 

(708) 496-3344 (708) 496-3355 

John F. Hann, Director 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD. CHICAGO. IL 606S5 
PHONES 312-783-7700 — 708423-5400 

a Pra-Nead Counaelini) 
Arrangamenta Available 

a Peraonallzed Family Service 
a Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

DIRECTORS: 
_»*eQ«<o. Andy McCann Jr. 

Mass was said at St. Mary 
Church on Friday, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for David E. 
Bonnett. 

He was the husband of 
Mary; father of Lynn 

__ Granville, Cary, Brian 

interment at Holy S^ulchre (F*"t), John (Stephanie) and 
Cemetery, for Walter j. Amy Bonnett; grandfather of 
Murphy. He was a member H; "f Edward and Mary 
of the Oak Uwn Elks Lodge ""d brother of Mary 
No. 2254 and VFW Post No. (Robert) Dellorto. 

Edwin L. Dale 
He WK the husbimd of ^ ^ 

Jessie; father of Nancy B^^bank on Saturday. 
(Dennis) Moore and ^,h entombment at Resur- 
Deborah (Thomas) rection Mausoleum, for 
Hoffman: grandfather of SIX ^dwin L. Dale, a veteran of 

World War II serving with 
White and Dorothy Murphy, .^e Navy. He was a member 

William F. Dcveiu ®f '•*« Burbank American 
u jj . o Legion Post No. 1986. 

K “p He was the husband of 

iS..r rss or 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
William F. Devens, a Navy Aalhoay J. Saida 

veteran of World War II and Mass was said at St. Albert 
M Army '«eran of the ,he oreat Church. Burbank. 
Korean Conflia. He was a on Saturday, with iniermeni 
iifelime member of the ^ Woodlawn Cemetery, for 

^''***- .k. k k J » Anthony J. Saida, former 
He im the husbaira of owner of Atlas Waste Oil Co. 

Joan: father ^ Greg (^ He was the husband of 

Murid; father of Eva Hart, 
(Do^a). Mary Joaii (Ed) Topy (Mickey) and Denise 
M^4r^, JoiiathM (Rm) (Robert) Joliveile and 

grwidfaiherofslx. 
father of one. 

Ffaism R. Wardml 
Andrew G. McGroarty ^ass was said at St. 

Mass was said at Si. Lonis Christopher Church, Mid- 
de Monifort Church, Oak lolhiaa, on Friday, for 
Lawn, on Saturday, with Frances R. Warehol. 80. 
interment at Holy Sepulchre She was the mother of 
Cemetery, for Andrew G. Susan (Frank) Barajas, 
McOroarty. Rodney. Richard (Jean) and 

He was the son of Patrick, Lyle (Joanne) and Denise 
rd. C.P.D. and Martha and Messer; grandmother of 
brother of John (Laura) and eight and great-grandmother 
Thomas. of two. 

Bill MulcMiy 

THOMPSON A KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

Thielmann 

As a special service for our 
patrons, we offer Family Style 

Fnneral Luncheons 
for only $7.95 

ST. MARY & EVERGREEN 
MONUMENT COMPANY 

OFFICE and WDOOR SHOWROOM 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

PALOS HICKORY 
11028 Southw$t Hwy. ^ 9236 S. /Roberts Rd. 
Palos Hills • 974^10 Hickory Hills • 430-5700 

Faaturlng Rock of Agw 
Tha ManmiM WNB Tlw 
Parpmual Quatanlaa’* CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 

PALERMO'S NOW OFFERS 
MEMORIAL LUNCHEONS 

9637 SOUTH KEOZIE. EVeRORCEM PARK 
FMOwatras) WB 

LINDA K. KoeMW 
OtBEgFOR ■ OMMSW 

PM* 



POLICE CALLS 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 

PACE 3»-THUItSOAY. MAY M, IMC 

Supplemental Spending Bill Is Presented To Edgar 
Siaic Sen. Pairkk O’Malley (R I8) says a suppicmenial 

^penllin|e bill has been passed by lawmakers lo increase 
lunUiag for several important state programs during the 
current ftseal year. House Bill 1014 authorizes more than 
JJ44 million in additional spending authority for the current 
year, including SI6I.9 million from General Revenue Funds 
and the remaining SI82.I million from other funding 
sources. 

"Of interest to southwest suburban residents is the $1.5 
million for a road expansion project on 143rd St. between 
Harlem Ave. and LaGrange Rd. I have been a strong 
advocate for getting this long-overdue project underway. 
This supplemental appropriation will fund the portion of the 
project that can be completed during the current year, 
including land acquisition,'’ O'Malley said. 

The Senator says the legislation also provides $82,000 for 
the Suburban Area Agency on Aging (SAAA) for 
community-based services grants. O'Malley requested the 
funding to compensate for losses to the SAAA because of 
problems with Illinois Department on Aging rules governing 
the award of federal and stale funds for senior services. 

House Bill 1014 also earmarks extra money to keep state 
troopers on the job. A total of $14.1 million of additional 
and transferred funds will help pay costs related to troopers’ 
salaries and benefits. A lawsuit filed by four members of the 
House of Representatives has blocked the slate police from 

pharmacies. 
The Illinois Student Assistance Commission’s monetary 

award program will receive an additional $960,000 to pay the 
remainder of the spring financial aid claims. 

Sen. O'Malley says funding for these and other programs 
covered by the supplemental appropriation bill comes from 
adjustments in state spending and new revenues. 

House Bill 1014 was approved on May I6lh by the Senate 
and on May 21st by the House of Representatives. It now 
moves to Gov. Jim Edgar’s desk for consideration. 

^ng funds received from the Department of Transportation 
‘unjil the case is decided. 

/An additional $13 million will complete construction on 
'the new Super Max prison at Tamms. The money will help 
purchase equipment, install doors and locks and finish the 
roof in lime to open the prison in November of 1997.' 

In an effort to pay Medicaid bills in a more timely manner, 
the Department of Public Aid will receive $72 million to 
bring the hospital provider payment cycle in line with those 
of other providers such as nursing ^homesC ddetors and 

Stony 
Crook 
Cioan-Up 

OAK LAWN REALTY 
The Oak Lawn Environ¬ 

mental Task Force, in 
cooperation with Friends of 
the Chicago River, invites 
residents to join their friends 
and neighbors on Sunday, 
June 2nd in the annual 
cleaning of one of the 
village’s main natural 
features. Stony Creek, a 
meandering waterway that 
slices through Oak Lawn and 
was once a trade route for 
regional fur trappers. The 
creek is in dire ne^ of a good 
cleaning after a winter’s 
worth of accumulated trash 
and debris. In its ongoing 
efforts to improve the 
natural beauty and environ¬ 
ment of the village, the task 
force calls on residents to roll 
up their sleeves and join in 
helping to clean Stony Creek. 

The clean-up runs from 9 
a.m. to 12 noon on Sunday, 
June 2nd. Volunteers will 
meet at the Wolfe Wildlife 
Refuge main parking lot, 
109lh and Laramie, and be 
divided into work teams. 
Work ^oves and collection 
bags will be provided, and 
volunteers should be pre¬ 
pared for muddy work. 
Senior citizens, supervised 
children and all those wiling 
lo pitch in and lend a hand 
are encouraged to attend. 
Following the clean-up, 
volunteers can join Friends 
of the Chicago River and 
other volunteers for a picnic 
along a restored section of 
the North Branch of the 
Chicago River. 

For more information 
about the clean-up, or for 
information about the 
environmental task force, 
call Lori Chesna at (708) 
857-2200. 

D • '"cidenis were reported by the Oak Lawn 
^ice Department. Readers are reminded that an arrest by 
^ice does not constitute a Tinding of guilt and only a court 
of law can make that determination. 

s belween 
“ «’"'«"'''8 $250 was taken 

f om Scissor Hands Family Hair Care Center, 10822 S. 

' '*'**!" ■ ***** A total of $50 
was taken from Pretty Woman Hair Salon, 10834 S. Ocero 
Ave., when the front door was smashed in. 

A w^ow of B.J. McMahon’s, 5432 W. 95lh St., was 
damaged with a BB gun between 3 and 8 a.m. 

A cellular phone, change, purse, dress, case of Pepsi and 
perwnal papers were taken from a vehicle on Sunday in the 
parking lot on the 6900 block of W. 95th St. ^ 

Checks fm ^ and $650 were taken on Saturday from a 
n^"r Kilbourn Ave. There were no 

signs of forced entry. 

^yeral trucks parked in the Budget Rent-A-Car lot, 8900 
S. Cicero Ave., were spray-painted with grafTili. 

Carol Burkhardi, 39, was charged with public intoxication 
aii« she was seen running into irafTic on the 11100 block of 
r ^*“^‘**y and then standing in the middle 

of traffic, police said. 

Nicole Stevens, 23, of Chicago was charged with retail 
theft after she placed a watch in her pocket, then look four 
bottles of cologne and placed them under her clothing and 
ined to leave Value City, 8716 S. Cicero Ave., without 
paying for them, on Tuesday. 

Alicia Burke, 21, of Evergreen Park and Peter Dannis, 27, 
of Chicago were charged with disorderly conduct after the 
two were shouting obscenities at each other on Wednesday in 
ll« parking lot of an apartment building at 9531 S. 
Ridgeland Ave. They told police they had been arguing with 
another person who left the area. 

Seventeen savings bonds, each worth $200, were stolen on 
an unknown date from a home on the 9800 block of S. 54th 
Ave. The bonds were cashed by someone using the driver’s 
license of the homeowner’s son. 

WHAT A START THIS COULD BEI 
0122. 3, possibly 4 bedrooms, 2 full baths, 
newer furnace and C/A New Anderson win¬ 
dows, french doors leading to large deck and 
beautiful back yard. Just In time for your 
summer anjoymmt. 

VERY AFFORDABLE 
0184. Maintenance free 2 story with 3 
bedrooms, updated kitchen, enclosed porch, 
full basement and Mg fenced yard for kids. 
S7S,900. 

NEW CONSTRUCTION 
MALLVIEW CONDO’S 

I 

Opcii House 

Saturday & Sunday 

1 - 4 PM 
9810 Nashville, Chicago Ridge 

Lovafy In every way. 2 and 3 bedroom unifs 
available featuring marble faced fireplace, 2 
baths, private 2 car garage (heated), 2 
balconl^ 8x10 heated storage room. Extra’s 
come standard at Malhriew. AH appllartese In¬ 
cluded. Starting at $128,000. 

BEAUTIFUL SUBURBAN TOWNHOUSE 
0188. 3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, many 
amenities ail waiting for you. Make this your 
hofiw. Priced to sell. Hurry, before It’s gone. 

5931 W. 87th St, Oak Lawn, IL 60453 
Office 708-499-7000- FAX 708-499-7006 
Voice Pager 708-994-5259 

Funwal Olfwlon 
ZIMMERMAN & 8ANDEMAN 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5200 W. OSth 8t.,Osk LMim....424-0340 

> 9000 W. 143nl St..Ortand Pk..45O-7S00 

FRANK 8HIREY, INC. 
10125 8. Cicero..6364)600 

EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5503 W. 96th 8t—.424-7770 

CvstfN UnloiiB 
SOUTH DIVISION CREDIT UNION 
9122 S. Kodde Av*._867-7070 
EYorgreen Psrfc, IL 60606 

HERITAQE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. 06th SL......03aa200 

THOMPSON B KUENSTER 
FUNERAL HOME 
5670 W. 96th at_.4264)600 

TibssI Acewclae • AMkie TIefcel* 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 06th St.636-7600 

BLAKE • LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. 103rd 8t....636-1183 
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(708)388-2425 
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Two Teens Convicted 
In Murder Conspiracy 

Sm Pagrs^ 

INDEPENDENT 
1 V 

Ofllca of PnbiicatlaB. SXll W. Mth SI., 
^ PImim 388-2425 
^ Sacoai Oaia Paalaga paid at Oak Laws, IL. 60453 

StthMcripdMD ImM. $1.30 pMT MUh by CarrlMr. 

fUSPS 401-340) p*** ^ wHhin Cook County. 
^ ’ Other foteo euppUod oo requeet. 

PublWiod weekly la the VUIego of Ook Lawn. IL. 

On Page 10 
Ann Bennett’s 

"Oak Lawn 
Reviews” 

On Page 4 
All Points 

On 
Politics 

On Page 9 
Bill 

Corcoran’s 
Oa Pine 

On Page 12 
Jim Kirby’s 
“Outdoors" 

Column 

On Page 11 
Gas Prices 
Continue 

Vehicle 
Stickers 

Village or Oak Lawn 
1996-97 vehicle stickers are 
now. on sale at the village 
hall. Applications have been 
mailed. Vehicle stickers may 
be purchased by mail and/or 
at the village haU, 9446 
Raymond Ave., from 8:30 
a.m. to S p.m. Monday 
through Friday and on the 
second and fourth Tuesday 
of the month until 8 p.m. 
Residents who purchase new 
vehicle stickers via mail 
should return the pre-printed 
applications with a check in 
the appropriate amount. 
Your vehicle slicker will then 
be returned to you by mail. 
New stickers must be 
displayed by 12 midnighi on 
Thurs^y, Aug. 13th. If you 
have any questions, caO the 
village hall at 63M400. 

Spring Qeaning Team 

U.S. Environmental Pro¬ 
tection Agency (EPA) 
Region 3 will host a one^lay 
workshop this month to help 
school administrators and 
fadhty managers deal with 
indoor-air-qui^ problems 
in their schools. The work¬ 
shop. sponsored Jointly by 
EPA, Ban State Univaiity, 
Mnacie, Indiana and 
American Lung AsaociaHon 
of Metropolitan Chicago, is 
scheduled for 8:30 aja. to 
4:13 pjL, on Thursday, 
June 13th, in the Lake 
Michigan Room (12th floor), 
Metcalfe Federal Building. 
77 W. Jackson Blvd. 

The pructical workshop is 
flee to school officials and 
win focus oo the nature of 
indoor air quality hsues, 
prevention of iadoor-air- 
qaality problems, and 
resolution of indoor-air- 

quality complaints. 
The srarkshop wfll include 

EPA's “Indoor Air Quality 
Tools for Action 
Kit,” produced by the 
agency in lesponse to public 
concern over poor indoor-air 
quality in schools. The kit 
addresses the indoor-atr- 
quaBty problems found most 
OftCtt achoftlt iDd pracittl 

prevention and probkaa- 
solvitig approaches that are 
easy on school budgets. 

EPA said the workshop b 
open to oOciak ftom both 

For more iaformatian, cal 
Julia Beckataa at (312) 
8864063. Ms. Backaum’s 
e-mail address is 
beckmaa.JnUe0epamall- 
.epa.gov and hsr tat auatbar 
h (312) 333-8219. 

School officials should 
pre-regietBr for the workshop 

After months of planning and oiganixing, nsanbers of the Mayor’s Bine Ribbon 
Comasittee, more than 70 volnntecrs ana many local bnaincsscqijoincd forces on a 
sunny Saturday to wash windows, pnU weeds and plaat flowers along 95(h St. from 
Cicero to Ontral, and aronnd the mnnidpal coatples. Mayor Ernie Kolb and 
volanteers of all ages went into the neighborhoods to hand ont pnrple amnr maple 
trees to receptive reddents. A hearty thuMts goes ont to all who bdped make this day 
possible and for their vision of a Cleaner and Greener Oak Lawn. Blue Ribbon 
Appearance Committee members are Mayor Kolb, Elaina Vbnic, Maria 
Skonndrianos, Steve Slavik, Ray Frcderkka, Domiak LetMere, Brian Walsh, Win 
Bieraacki, Debbie Jaakke, and the Jim Baschbach faadly. Along with comndttee 
members, volunteers for the day indaded members of PaA Lawn School, Brownie 
Troop No. 470, Brownie Troop No. 768, (Me Lawn Waasles Baseball Team, Oak 
Lawn Police Cadets, (Me Lawn fire Department Shift No. 1 from Statioa No. 3, 
tkw (ioetz faiMy, Joe Faber and son Mkkael, Jim Hoak and family, Dick O’NcUl, 
Kevin Ford and son DavM, family and friends of Mary Nieniec, David and Tom 
Engh, Mitch Gorkowski, Lynn and Cathy Kranm, Tim LaFraads, Pam Joseph and 
daughter Jamie, Brian Wabh family, and Jod and Lynn Craig. 

Air Quality Workshop Planned 
U.S. Environmental Pro- quality oomplainU. through Ball State University 

tection Agency (EPA) The workshop will include at this address: CERES, 
Rc^on 3 will host a oaoday EPA’s “Indoor Air Quality ATTN: lAQ Workshop, AB 
workshop this month to help Tools for Schools Action 018, Ball State University, 
school administraton and Kit,” produced by the Muncie, IN 47306-0170, 
freOity managers deal with agency ta lespouse to public Phone: (317) 283-1133, Fax: 
indoor-air-qui^ problcnM concern over poor iadoor-air (317)283-5622. 
in their schools. The work- quality ia schools. The kit 
shop, sponsored Jobitly by addresses the indoor-air- nAOPi’A 
EPA, Ban State Univasity, quaBty problems found most Wa8l 9' 
Muacie, Indiana and often inschook and preseats UAiinrtt 
American Lum Asrodalioa preveatioo and probleaH (iwBBVBO 
of Metropolitan Chicago, is soMag approaches that are AnnAlind^dbH 
scheduled for 8:30 aju. to easy on school budgets. PA8BBfWUBf6e9U 
4:13 DJU.. on Thursday. EPA said the workshop b 
June 13lh, ia the open to offidab from both ..T^****™ P**°°*» University 
Michigan Room(l2tb floor), public and private schools. tM a^ of 
Metcalfe Federal Building. For more iafSormation. cal 
77 W. Jackson Blvd. JuMa Beckman at (312) 

Library Board 
Holds Election 
Of Officers 

In its annual election of officers, the Oak Lawn Public 
Library Board elected Robert Honkisz, president; Marian 
Sullivan, vice-president; Lee Stein, secretary, and Patricia 
Roberts, treasurer. Shirley Barrett, Joann Buschbach and 
Lois Gasteyer are trustees. 

The board set 7:30 p.m. the third Tuesday of each month 
as its regular meeting day and time. The b<^d meets in the 
Oak Lawn Rotary Room, lower level of the library, 5300 W. 
9SthSt. 

The board approved Friday, Dec. 6th, as an inservice 
training time for staff. The library will be closed all day. For 
the past several years, a library staff committee has planned 
and impleniented complete programs based on staff issues 
and needs to better serve patrons. Key lecturers and 
instructors have been featured, along with bask instruction, 
new techniques and general service. 

The board approved a contract for $5,000 with architects 
Gilfillan and Callahan for the development of decorating 
and color coordination for library furnishings at the time the 
remodeling is completed and the building ready for new 
furniture and carpet. 

In other business, the board approved payment of $45,368 
~fBr KbiUry materiak, $33,261 for genefal opefBttng expenses, 

and $130,697 for person^. 
Circutation statistics for the mogih of April indicated that 

circulation was down only slightly due to Village Green 
'^construction. The grand total for the year to date, January 
through April, still b up by about 2,000 over 1993. 

Board meetings are open to the. public. 

Induded on the Ibt an 
junior Joaeph J. Horvaili; 
■opbomore Brian P. McMn; 
and senior Sandra Ann 
Slomski, all from Oak Lawn. 

State Syste Replace Outdated Accounting 
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Two-Car 
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Crash 

Public Input 
On Deregulation 

The Illinois Senaie Telecommunications Subcommittee 
will be accepting public comment about the effect of federal 
deregulation on local telephone companies during meetings 
June 10 and July 16 at the James R. Thompson Center in 
Chicago, according to State Senator Patrick O'Malley 
(R-18). chairman of the subcommittee. 

“The Senate Energy and Environment Committee created 
the Subcommittee in March to conduct oversight hearings On 
the implementation of the Federal Telecommunkatins Act in 
Illinois,'" O'Malley said. “At the initial hearing May I in 
Springfield, ICC Chairman Dan Miller and former FCC and 
ICC Commissioner Andrew Barrett presented their perspec¬ 
tives about the new law’s effect on local telephone service 
markets. Now it’s time to talk with the consumers and 
providers about how federal deregulation is affecting them.” 

At the June 10 meeting which starts at 1:30 p.m. in Room 
16-503, major consumers of telecommunications services are 
invited to present their perspective on the imr't entation of 
the Federal Telecommunications Act, includii,,. .ne benefits 
of competition in the local telecommunications service 
market. At the July 16 meeting, which starts at 10 a.m. also 
in Room 16-503, providers of telecommunications services 
are invited to present their perspective. 

For more information about the upcoming meetings, call 
Jo Ellen Johnson of the Illinois Senate Staff at (217) 
782-4745. 

A head-on collision took 
the life of Audrey Hardwidge 
and critically injured her 
husband on Monday,' Juiie 
3rd. The incident took place 
on Oak Forest Ave. at 169th 
St. in unincorporated 
Bremen Township when the 
car of William Smith. 34, of 
Country Club Hills struck 
the Haidwidge car. Accord¬ 
ing to Cook County SherifTs 
police, charges are pending 
against Smith due to the fact 
that an open bottle of vodka 
was found in the car and 
reportedly he had told police 
that he had been drinking 
prior to the collision. 

An investigation is pending 
to determine what charges 
wiU be riled. 

Smith was taken - to 
Olympia Fields Osteopathic 
Medical Center where he was 
listed in fair condition. 

William Hardwidge, re¬ 
tired deputy Are chief for 
Midlothian is in critical 
condition. He is also at 
Olympia Fields Osteopathic 
Medi^ Center. His wife, 
Audrey, was pronounced 
dead at South Suburban 
Hospital on Monday night. 
She was involved in the 
Women's Auxiliary of the 
Illinois Firefighter’s 
Association. 

Chief Cirrnii Coart Juil^ DoaaM P. O’CobbcII (third from left) received the 
prestigious “Freedom AwaH’’ prcseated by the John Marshaii Law Schooi Alumni 
Association, in Recognition of O’Connell’s outstanding contribntions to the legal 
community. Also i^nred are Jesse Reyes of the John Marshall Alumni 
Association; Appellate Court Justice Thomas Hoffman, and Judge Thomas R. 
Fitzgerald, Presiding Jndge of the Criminal Division. Previous recipients include 
Justice John Paul Stevens of the U.S. Supreme Court. 

Teachers WrHing Conference 
Moraine Valley Commu- p.m. in the Fine and will be available through 

nity College will offer a two- Performing Arts Center on Chicago State University, 
day conference for teachers the campus, 10900 S. 88th Fo% more information or to 
titled “Writing and Teaching Ave. The fee is S95. reedve a brochure, rail (708) 
Writing.” The conference Elementary and secondary 974-5748. To register, call the 
will take place on Friday, teachers will be able to College Service Center at 
June 28th and Saturday, choose from a variety of (708) 074-2110, TTY/TDD 
June 29th from 9 a.m. to 4 workshops. Graduate credit ^08) 974-9556. 

Annual Meeting 
The United Way of W. 95th St., 2nd floor. 

Southwest Cook County will The main order of business 
hold its annual meeting on at this open meeting will be 
June lOih at 7 p.m. at the the election of officers and 
Hickory Hills City Hall, 8652 directors. 

No one in our business offers S employers and their people more 
options - more networics and 
managed care plans - to choose 
from. And our first priority is 
quality. So Blue Cross gives you 

access to more of the finest 
TSS^mSSm&SmSr doctors and hospitals in Illinois. 

And we don’t stop there. Now we’re setting up 
even smarter networks. Including a new choice in our 
HMOs. All in order to broaden our ability to bring you 
benefits and costs that work, not only in theory, but 
in practice. So you can expect that the promises we 
m^e about performance will be kept Right from 
day one. 

Is there anybody else out there who can lay claim 
to being the best managed care company in Illinois? I 
don’t believe so. But I know there wifi be challengers. 
We’ll just stay on the track we’ve established and let 
the niaricet be the judge.” ^ 

Editor; 
It all started in 1927 with 

the freshman class of 
Visitation High School, 
Garfield Blvd. at Peoria St. 
Little did any of these girls 
ever believe that the 
friendships that grew in those 
feverish throes of adoles¬ 
cence would materialize into 
the very distant future and 
not ever become undone. 
The ties that bound this 
group came into being early 
on. A few of these ladies can 
trace their friendships back 
to the early ‘20s. 

For more than a half- 
century, in fact 65 years, the 
existing alumnae of the 1931 
graduating class of Visitation 
High School look forward to 
their semi-annual get- 
together. After having a most 
successful 25th and SOth 
anniversary reunion at 
Beverly Country Club, the 
ladies unanimously decided 
to meet for lunch on the 
second Tuesday of every 
April and October at The 
HoUday Inn, 4140 W. 95th 
St., Oak Lawn. This very 
exceptional and noteworthy 
event this year will be on 
Tuesday. June llth, which 
will be their 3lsl consecu¬ 
tive luncheon since 
celebrating their 50th 
anmversary, where nostalgia 
wilt once more bubble to the 

Through marriages, births, 
deaths, many happy and 
exciting memories ihtM never 
fade, these classmates have 
stayed Cailhftd and loyal to 
the deap and firm bcHefc they 
were taught at hoam and at 
schooL There is evesy reason 
to believe that what has been 
true in the paat wiU hold for 
the feiure of the dassmales 
of the 1931 graduadag ctaas 
of Visitation Mgh. 
t/s Aamenmie McOnaasll 
Ahmma. VUmdoa High 

School. 1931 



Free Seminars 
On Emergency 
Fund Planning 

Food Pantry Drive 
Voluntcen from Luihenui 12,000 service 

Brotherhood's Moraine nationwide, vo 
Valley Branch S923 ar& millions of hours, 
collecting food and money 
for area food pantriei. This 
project is bdng held in . 
celebration of fraternal * ^ J 
beneljt societies and the work ■ ^ 
they do to enhance the lives I 
of others. A fraternal benefit I V 
society, Lutheran Brother- I ^ 
hood (LB), it a not-for-profit I 1 
organization that exiiu to I ~ 
serve Lutherans, their I 
congregations, institution | ^ 
and communities 

HOST 
FAMIUES 
NEEDED! 

With Aniericant living longer than ever before, chances 
are good that people age 63 and older can expect to haxg 20 
or more years ahead to enjoy retirement. But longevity also 
poses a challenge: the longer you live, the greater the need to 
nuinage your money wisely to maintain your independence 
and standard of living. 

In light of national trends today, it's more critical than 
ever before for mature adults to review their retirement 
portfolio regularly and make sure that they are meiring the 
best possible Use of emergency funds. Money that is safe and 

emergency funds 

This 
activity is the beginning of 
the Branch Challenge project 
in which the branch hopes to 
raise S2.352 that will be 
matched dollar fbr dollar by 
Lutheran Brotherhood. Con¬ 
tributions can be tent to: 
Oioria Flathom, treasurer, 
9327 S. LaCrosse, Oak 
Uwn, JL 60433. 

Branch officers for 1996 
are Sandra L. Lignell, 
Orland Park, president; 
Ailene Wagner, Midlothian, 
vice-president; Milijana 
Bard, Palos Heights, 
secretary; Oioria Flathom, 
Oak Lawn, treasurer; Daniel 
Flathom, Oak Lawn, publi¬ 
city officer; Lordse Berfin, 
Midlothian, service officer; 
Diane Holke, Oriand Park, 
education officer; and E. 
Louise Breen, Justice, 
RespccTeen officer. 

Tlie district representatives 
serving the branch as 
fraternal branch consultants 
are: Larry Oember, (708) 
333-2496; Sharon Palenik, 
(708) 429-4133; and Edward 
Kohout, (813)483-1788. 

Last year, branch volun¬ 
teers carried out more than 

accessible 
retirement portfolio. 

Note some recent statistics. According to the U.S. 
Congressional Study on The Aging, I in 2 retired Americans 
will, need convales^t care at some time. On average, a 
nursing home stay costs $96 a day or $33,000 per year - an 
amount that can escalate to as much as $70,000 per year in 
some ports of the U.S. Yet only about 2 percent of American 
aduhs have made provisions for convalescent care with 
insurance policies. 

In addition, income sources for retirees are more self- 
directed than ever before. A generation ago. Social Security 
comprised a substantial portion Of mosHetirement incomes. 
Today, personal investmenu represent a significant source 
of income for mature adults. 

When examining financial alternatives for emergency 
funds, tome important features to consider include safety, 
liquidity, tax consequences and growth potential. 

Many mature adults consuh a financial advisor for 
suggestions about how to improve their retirement plan and 
to make emergency funds work harder - even if an 
emergency never occurs. As a retuh, more retirees are 
learning about MoneyOuard from First Pcnn-Padfic Life 
Insurance Co. MoneyOuard it an iimovative universal life 
.insurance pol^ that offers retirees both a death benefit plus 
tile opportunity to protect thdr assets by tapping into the 
death benefit to hdp pay for convalescent care including 
home health care, nursing home care and aduh day care. 
MoneyOuard helps mature aduhs reposition and enhance the 
benefit value of emergency funds while at the same time 
maintaining the safety and liquidity of their assets. 

Ftee semiaan are scheduled duri^ the weeks of June lOth 
and 17th in various Chicagoland communities, including 
Buffalo Orove, Arlington Heighu, Oakbrook Terrace, Oak 
Lawn, Rosemont and Westmont. Seating is limited. For 
seminar dates and times and to reserve a seat, please call 
1(800)377-3989. 

is the foundation of any /6yrt nnAm, tyyrs. 
Make iMs year the most ezcMng, enriching year ever for you and your tunily. 
Share your world with a young fneign visitor ftom abroad WUcome a high 
school student, iVIS years old, from Fiance, Spain, Gcnnany, Ssveden, Mexico, or 

as (fonnerty the Soviet Unioti) as part of your fiunily for a school year and make 
an overseas friend for life. 

for mbfc program informatiaa or to select your own exchange student from 

appilcatioos with photos, please caU: lagtaa Palvas at l-«47-44g4i72 

Marcy at 1-80048M040 CToU Fk«e) 

Putty 
Insurntt 

Oum SpnuUtig 
Monty! 

FREE 
HIGH PERFORMANCE GLASS 

Custom Fit - Expert Installation - Buy American r^EArLAKE 
Over 40 Years Of Dependable Service iXTNDOW 

Testing jEVmGREEN DOOR & WINDOWS 
There will be free hearing 

tests omducted at the Worth 
Town HaU, 11601 S. Pulairici 
Rd.. on Wednesday, Jniie 
12th horn 9a.m. till 12 noon. 
It will be necessary to register 
for an appointment by 
calling (708) 371-2900. If you 
are presently wearing a 
haring aid that does not 
seem to be working as well as 
it should. It may onbr need 
ckaning or adjusting. This 
will ato be dime free, so 

■The Flneat Aluminum a Wood Cora Storm Doors 
—* • Steel Entrance Doors • Patio Doors 

Windows In Vinyl Or Wood 

3521 W. 95th Street 
709423-1720 or 708-636-0091 

— WANTED — 

ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 
KIDS AGES 10 -18 for Oiibodontic Program 

Accepting The First 50 Applicants Only 

smartchoice 
CALL TODAY 

lOSEPH W. KENNY, D.D.S. ft ASSOC. 

(312) 4454)300 

NOW OPEN! 

and work «f tke tame dim. hdtUOy, 

1 tkomgkt ntmmimg to sdkool war 

gtttitg to ktt dffflemlt, dmtktmmtd 

Csrmie Csstsldo 

Summit 

Moraine VaNey's career training programs equip you with the skills and 

eKpertise you need to change careers or improve your earning potential. 
isifMfiiee yrthdlMf Birtn. 

Summer classes begin June 17. 
Call (709) 9742111) mr/TDO 70907A-9556) 

to register or get more information. 

ODfTirnunIty Coltege 
10900 South ggpi Aveaue • Palos HUIs. Ulinois 10463-0937 

I 
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Law* in 33 state* and the 
Duirict of CotumMa prohibit 
people from driving under 
the influence of anj> 
substance that impairs 
driving performance. 
However, countless people 
inadvertently pul their lives 
and driving records in danger 
by taking to the rood under 
the influence of medications 
that impair driving ability, 
according to Citizens 
AgaiNsi Drug Impaired 
Drivers (C.A.N.D.I.D.). 

“Many consumers don’t 
realize that common over- 
the-counter and prescription 
medications such as anti¬ 
hypertensives. antidepres¬ 
sants, and sedating anti¬ 
histamines can impair driving 
ability by causing 
drowsiness," said Karen 
Tarney, founder of 
C.A.N.D.I.D. “In many 
states, people who drive 
while impaired can receive 
jail sentences, pay hefty 
fines, and get thdr licenses 
suspended.” 

As part of C.A.N.D.LD.’s 
ongoing mission, the group 
conducts educational and 
public service initiatives to 
encourage people to read 
medicine labels carefully for 
warnings about drowsiness, 
and to ask their physician 
and/or pharmacist if 
medications will impair 
driving abiHty. In addition, 
C.A.N.D.I.D. advocates the 
implementation of the drug 
recognition expert (D.R.E.) 
program in every state, a 
12-<tq> process that trains 
law enforcement ofTicials to 
detect the use of drugs other 
than alcohol. Currently, only 
29 states have the p.R.E. 
program. 

To increase consumer 
awareness about the health 
and legal risks of drug- 
impaired driving, 
C.A.N.D.I.D. is offering a 
free brochure. Drive Smart. 
Drive Safe - “A Con¬ 
sumer’s Guide to Medication 
and Safe Driving.’’ The 
brochure highlights factors 
that can impair driving 
ability and offer* tips to 
ensure every ride is a safe 
one. Consumers can obtain 
the brochure by calling 
l(9l»)OK-2-DRIVE. 

(708)368-2425 
Main Office 3840 W. 147th St 

Midlothian, III. 80445 

Increase In 
Earnings Limit 

For Seniors 
By CongresaoMa Harris W. FawcM 

I3lh DistricI 
Congress recently approved a measure to allow senior 

citizens to keep more of the hard-earned money they would 
otherwise have to turn over to government bureaucrats. The 
legislation achieves this result by increasing the Social 
Security “earnings limit." 

Originally a pan of the House “Contract with America" 
legislative agenda, an increase in the Social Security earnings 
limit was among several provisions Congress included in 
legislarion to raise the statutory federal debt limit. The 
measure, which also included the legislative line-item veto 
and small business regulatory reforms, was signed into law 
by the President. 

The Social Security earnings limit works as follows. Under 
current law. Social Security recipients ages 6S to 69 are 
permitted to earn up to SI 1,320 and continue to receive their 
full Social Security benefits. However, for every S3 earned 
over this limit, a recipient loses SI in benefits. In other 
words, they gel hit with an suiditional effective lax of 33 
percent! 

The new law - phased in over seven years - will allow the 
working seniors age 63 10 69 to earn up to S30,000 and 
continue to receive their full Social Security benefits. 
According to the Social Security Administration, the 
iiKrease in the earnings limit will benefit nearly a million 
seniors when fully implemented. 

Many people age 63 and over want to work because a fixed 
Social Security income alone doesn’t provide adequate 
financial security. The Social Security earnings limit, 
however, punishes these very seniors for wanting to work. 
Given the combined effects of federal, state and local income 
taxes. Social Security payroll tax, tax on benefits, and the 
earnings limit, senior citizens who earn even moderate 
amounts over the earnings limit can be subject to extremely 
high marginal lax rales - rates far greater than those paid by 
younger workers with incomes at the same level. 

In particular, the earnings limit imposes a hardship on 
middle and lower-income retirees, who often rely on 
earnings from work to supplement their Social Security 
benefits. These middle and lower-income retirees often have 
little or no other income, such as pensions or investments, to 
supplement their Social Security benefits. 

Tbe retirement earnings limit has been part of Social 
Security since its inception in 1933. The limit was designed 
during the Great Depression to force seniors out of the 
workforce, and open up job opportunities for younger 
wswkers. 

While this policy may have been justified during the 
Depression era, more than a half-century later, the American 
labor market has dramaikally changed. The U.S. 
Department of Labor is concerned about pending labor 
shortages at the turn of the century, with 1.3 million fewer 
workers between the ages of 16 and 24 entering the job 
market. Employers are now in need of dependable, reliable, 
skilled workers, and seniors can fiH Ihw gap. The continuing 
participation of older Americans, who posaeu valuable skills 
acquired over 30 and 40 years, is Increasingly Important to 
the hcalih of the U.S. economy. Ironically, the earnings limit 
lias come to undermine what is in the bM intare*i of our 
nation’s economy. 

Ftir millions of seniors nalionuride. woriung it nofmply a 
way to pass the time: it is a way to make cods aHci. to 
g'adually rabioi ijw Soda! Security camtaBi ■fgi|.,|imtoei* 
light to niuk tiNf noTte cuoMidiied by an iigntiim iMr, 
wbifr a vhm tttiNc of haamn capital iHO be.uiilized fgy 
ben^ of uwt mdloR^nBaMaak growth. 

Elimination of township government 
has been an issue for years, with 
opponents, usually the ‘outsiders’ who 

to achieve control of the township, 
citing duplicative services and expansion 
of township government into new fields 
as a drain on taxpayers. The dected of¬ 
ficials in township government and their 
employees counter that the convenience 
and needed services they offer more 
than outweigh any expense. In fact, say 
township officials, thdr form of govern- 

Curtailing Mosquito Problem 
If you want to cut down on the number of mosqRilo bHm I. Throw away aB trash that can hold water (cans,-jars, 

next summer, now’s the time to act. advises David Lcnihan, tites, etc.). 
Stkkney Township director of enviroamental health, 2. dean min gutters and downspouts. 

Why now? 3. Oiange water in bird baths, wading poob, etc. at least 
“Simple.’’ replies Lenihan. “Mosquiloes develop in once a week. Maiotain swimming poob properly, 

water. Some lay their eggs directly on the surface of the . „ . . .. 
water, some in areas that eventually wiD fill with smter. They J?*** ”**^.*‘**^ strronss on m arou^ your property 
feed on organic material in water. In the pupa stage tl^ dive frw m grass tftyings, garbage and other debtb. 
vigorously into the water if disturbed. Aduks emerging fiom ’• bwreb snth 15-mesb screen to prevent adult 
the pupal skin rest on the water until they dry." mosquitoes from deposiUng egg* on the water’s sarfhee. 

Thus, urges Lenihan, remove the breeding places now and 6, Stock ornamental ponds with goldfish or other aiuffaoe- 
you’H drastically cut the mosquito population in the coming V feeding fish. (Mosquito fish are avaUabte free from the 
month*. district.) 

Here’s what Lenihan suggesU you do now to prevent 7. Clean out and fill tree holes. Stack paib, bomb, tubs 
mosquitoes from ruining your summer picnics: end similar containers upside down. 

‘Most Important 20 Minutes' Of Day 
Semtary of State and State Lihrarias Oeor^ H. Ryan b The poaters will be aocontpanied by activity bnnkhrti *>«»» 

launching a new initiaiive that features the talents of noted give parenu tips on how and when to read to their cMIdran, 
amhor a^ iU^ratm Rosemary Wdb to marind parenu suggemed books for pnachookn, songs and irntrucdonal 
^ the time they take to read to their cMdin b ‘the most activities. * 

day. Ootoflhl poslan -In the last few years, Welb has been active la cOBOuraging 
toting an orig^ WeBs drawing and thejiheme. “The paresMs to mid aloud to their children. Wdb b thectedor of 
""*** * -• — glaj, Ruby, two toddler raUbiu svho are wdLitnown 

lA ._i_ _n-*n.a_a buonyl** wabe distributed to pubMcItoarlesantUkgily gad 
oonmwtdty Mteracy prognuns thb monfli by ihidtoaMiMe 
Library and the Hliaais LMeracy Foundation. Ryan serves IB 
Chairman of die foundation. 

“WC linvly cannot undcitsrimnie the baportanoe of 
readiiv to Mdrea whan ilto at yotmg. We know that 

dkaracters in childreo’s Hlerature. 

Reccody. Weds donated her honorarium from a lacture 
d|e gave at the Chicago TCbHc-fcfonry to fog Jtomif 
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‘Worse Off Than Ever Before, But Are Doing Great’ 
cordini to Presidcnl Clinton 
and his feisty Secretary of 
L4ibor Robert Reich, our 
great corporations are 
putting profits ahead of 
people, wreaking havoc on 
workers and • reneging on 
their social obligations. 

But before the business 
community could catch its 
breath and mount a plausible 
defense against this calumny, 
the president sent his chief 
economist to do it for us with 
data, analysis and logic that 
effectively reputes everything 
Clinton and Reich have been 
saying about the subject for 
the past three months. 

Joseph E. Stiglitz, chair¬ 
man of the President’s Coun¬ 
cil of Economic Advisors, 
issued a report confirming 
what we have been saying all 
along, that businesses are 
making difficult but wise 
decisions that augur well for 
the future of our country. 
Among the more significant 
conclusions of the Stiglitz 
report are: U.S. workers are 
not losing their jobs more 
frequently than in the past, 
nor do those who lose their 
jobs stay unemployed longer 
than th^ used to; two-thirds 
of the jobs created in the last 

two years have come in occu- According tq the Clinton are doing precisely what they take second jobs to make 
pations paying more than the administration, workers are are supposed to do. Ois- ends meet,* except lhai ihc 
S480 median weekly wage; worse off than ever before, placed workers are being percentage of people with 
the vast majority of new jobs except that they are doing forced to accept menial more than one job is about 
are full-time, and there has great. Corporations are work, except that most new the same as always, 
been no increase in the abandoning their obligations jobs pay really well. More And the campaign isn’t 
proportion of workers to society, except that they people are being forced to even started yet. 
employed on a part-time 
basis, and the share of 
workers holding multiple 
jobs has remained roughly 
constant at 6 percent since 
the late 19Ms. 

“Now that we have 
emerged from the last 
recession and are expanding 
in a steady, sustainable 
fashion,’’ the report said, 
“employment is growing 
more rapidly in those job 
categories offering the best 
paid employment opportun¬ 
ities.’’ 

The report acknowledged 
that despite this good news, 
many workers still remain 
anxious and insecure. Of 
course, there is a plausible 
reason for that. When the 
chief executive of the nation 
and his top labor officer run 
around the country telling 
workers they are in dire 
straits, it is only natural that 
some of them are going to 
believe it. 
. So there you have it. 

President Clinton’s extra¬ 
ordinary ability to come 
down Hrmly on every ride of 
a controvenial issue has 
bften left the Washington 
political establishment 
breathless and, in the opinion 
of some cynics, may yet raise 
duplicity to an art form. 

An excellent case in point 
is the president’s carefully 
orchestrated business-bash¬ 
ing of recent weeks in which 
several,of our most success¬ 
ful and respected corpora¬ 
tions have been publicly 
lambasted for downsizing. 
Never mind that they are 
merely responding to eco¬ 
nomic pressure, foreign 
competition and changing 
technology. Never mind that 
they are being true to their 
primary obligation to stock¬ 
holders to remain viable and 
profitable. Never mind that 
they are doing everything in 
their power to ease the 
transition of displaced 
employees with generous 
severance packages, post¬ 
employment heahh insurance 
and aggressive searches for 
new job opportunities. Ac- 

•Na Man ay Pawn Your Solution To GarUge Pollution •siiaa« isa oaan 
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AMERK^'S »l BACKYARD BUILDER 

Nomination Forms 
Nominatioa forms are available for the ,two 1996 

Excellence in Public Service awards for RepubHcu women. 
These awards will be presented by the Illinais Lincoln 
Excellence Series pn Sept. 20th at the annual Excdlence 
Aarards Dinner. The aawrds are in memory of Republican 
women leaders Hope Baldwin McCormick and Phoebe 
Hirshey Dutcher. R^blican women may be nominated for 
an excellence award by a fdlow Republican, Republican 
officefaolder or a Republican organization. Nominations are 
due on July ISth. Offioers and memben of the 
organization’s board of governors are not eligible to receive 
either award. 

Nomination information can be obtained by writing the 
Excellence in Public Service Awards Committee, 127 W. 
Aurora Ave., Naperville, IL 60540, or by phoning (706) 
357-7519. 

The Hope Baldwin McCormick award honors a 
Republican woman volunteer who has made a significant 
contribution to the party to a Republican candidale or 
officeholder. Mrs. McCormick served as Republican 
National Committeewoman of Illinois, founded the Ninth 
Congresrional Chib and also served in the Illinois General 
Assembly. 

The Phoebe Hirshey Dutcher award honors a Republican 
past or present officeholder. Mrs. Dutcher served as DuPage 
County Recorder of Deeds from 1960 to 1968 and pioneered 
the use of micro-film for the preservation of public records. 
A nominee for the award should have made a significant and 
innovative contribution to good government. 

Summer Boys Camp 
Brother Rice High School, number of activities 

10001 S. Pulaski Rd., is including earning a Red 
hosting a summer boys camp Cross swimming certificate, 
or ages 6 to II in three For more information, 
sessions: June 10-14, June contact Jim Antos at 012) 
17-21 and June 24-28. 779-3410 between 7:30 a.m. 
Campen will participate in a and 3:30 p.m. 
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ovoT'thncoimtM' uiadlrofions to ha^ control potn. 

PARTICIPANTS KECXIVE: 
Oiagnoaia of arihritia ayrngitonm by a phyridan 

Study Madtodlhma 
Laboratory Taato 

Transportation Bxpenooa 

For Biore faifonBotkm. Call 
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Palos Teens 
Found Guilty In 
Conspiracy Plot 

Dedication Ceremony For 
National Guard Armory 

A dedicate! ccfcaioay aiaiter of ccrcaioalct 
for the liUaols Amy M^|or Joe WcOcr, 133nl 
Nateaal Gaard Crest- Sigiial BattaUoa execadve 
wood Amory aad Mala- officer, 
teaaace Shop look place Speakers iacladed Tras- 
witb Illiaois Adjataat tee Wasag; UeoteBaal 
Geaeral Rickard G. Coioael Larry Maas, 
Aastla aad Cresiwood 133rd Sigaal BattaUoa 
Trastee Roaald Wasag Commaadw, aad Geaeral 
asiag the ovcniae scissors. AosUa. 
'fbc armory is the aew MitJor Geaeral Aastio 
home of C Coa^May aad preseated the ‘Key to the 
Headqaarters A Head- Armory* to Lt. Coioael 
qaarters Compaay, 133rd Maas, foUowed by beae- 
Sigaal BattaUoa; B dktioa, reliriag of the 
Battery, 122ad Field Colors aad a receptea 
Artillery BattaUoa; C aad opea hoase. 
Battery, 202ad Air The well-alteadcd dedi- 
Defease Artillery; Stale catioa aad opea hoase 
Area Coaiaiaad Detach- iacladed toars of the 
oieat 6, Health A Deatal armory, demoastratioas 
CUalc, aad 633rd Persoa- of state-of-the-art 
ael DetachBMol, ' 644th whapoary, aad a fly-oscr 
Persoaael Sendee Bat- by a Blackhawk hcUcop- 
laUoa. ter. Those la atleadaace 

FoUowiag postiag of were able to see firsl-haad 
the Colors, aa iavocatioa bow the Gaard is prepar- 
aad dedkatioa prayer was lag for the 21st ccatary 
offered by 133rd Sigaal ate to leara aboat 100 
BattaUoa Ckaplaia Fraali perceal coUege taitloa 
SI. Amoar. The iairodac- scholarships; career Iraia- 
lioa of distiagaished lag la telMommaaica- 
gaests aad speakers for tioas, eicctroaics, compa- 
the occashm was made by ters, aad more. 

GaardsaMO, dittlagoished gaests ate latercsted 
iadisMaab were wdeoamd to the fonaal dedkatioa of 
the Crestwood Nateaal Gaard Armory by the DUoob 
Adjataat Geaeral, Mq|or Geaeral Rkbard Aastla. 

Hormone Therapy 
Study For Lupus 

Physicians at Rush-Presbyterian-St. Luke’s Medical 
Center are participating in a national study of an 
investigational hormone therapy for systemic lupus 
erythematosis, a chronic inflammatory disease that can 
affect many parts of the body, including the joints, skin, 
lungs, heart and kidneys. It is estimated that approximately 
S00,000 Americans have been diagnosed with hipus. For the 
majority, it is a mild disease, but in many cases it can have 
serious and even life-threatening manifestations. About 85 
percent of lupus patients are women. 

This study, being conducted with the cooperation of the 
Lupus Foundation of America, is designed to investigate the 
use of DHEA in patients with mild to moderate symptoms of 
lupus. DHEA is a naturally occurring hormone present in 
low concentrations in people with lupus. Previous human 
studies have shown that therapy with DHEA may have some 
benefit for lupus patients. 

Patients with active lupus taking up to 10 milligrams of 
prednisone daily, along with other therapies, may be eligible 
to participate in the current study. The sttey will last one 
year and participants will receive study-relaled medication 
and medical care. For further information, call (312) 
226-5352. 

Corporal ioraa Murphy sights la with a Stiager 
atissilc laaachcr. Accordiag to Morphy the Stiager has 
aa “oadassified” raage of five kihMnctcfs or Jast over 
three otiles. Claadficd iaforuMtioa oo the Stioger’s 
raage is Jast that... dasstfled. 

Mqjor Geaeral Rkhard Aastla, Adjataat Geaeral of 
the State of Illiaois, ate Crestwood Village Trastee 
Roo Wasag, shake haads after asiag the oversise 
sdsBors to cat the rlbboa offldaly opcaiag the 
Natfoaal Gaard Arasory. 

Parents Can Collect 
Legislation now on Gov. of annuity, it must be proven 

Jim Edgar's desk will aUow that the officer was 
the dependent parents of contributing to the support 
deceased police officers with of the parents at the time of 
no surviving spouse or child death, 
to receive the officer’s _ . 
pension, according to its 
sponsor. Sen. Bob Raka an annuity of 
{R-24). Senate BiU 1456 ** 
would allow parents of a •“•died to the 
deceased police officer who ctessifkd position held by the 
has no surviving spouse or officer at the time of death or 
child, to be eligible to collect withdrawal from service, 
the officer’s pension. It Raica said the bill also 
would be provided if the claHfles that a Chicago 
officer was either granted the policetnaa who suffers a 
pension after 20 years of heart attack in the line of 
service or out of service after duty will be eligible for duty 
20 years and pending receipt disability benefits. 
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County Plans 
Trail Policy in 
Forest Preserve 

There will be a ‘Super 
Senior Dny* at the Worth 
TowitUaU, IIWI S. Pulaski, 
on June 19th, from 9:30 a.uR 
to 3 p.m. There will be 
Illinois State ideelificatioa 
cards for seniors over 63. a 
‘Rules of the Road’ clast at 
9:30 

Cook County Forest Preserve District Board President 
John Stropw announced that in order to help preserve the 
natural environment within the Palos/Sag Valley division of 
the forest preserve, a new trail policy has been enacted to 
enhance the Swallow Cliff Woods restoration program. The 
new trail policy designates spedally-marked traib for 
bicyclists and equestrians and restricts off-trail use. 

“The forest preserve has been working with conservation, 
equestrian and bjcycling organizations to create a new trail 
policy to prevent further ecological damage to the natural 
area within the Pak>s/Sag Valley division,“ said Stroger. 
“The new trail policy and community involvement will help 
ensure that the designated trail System can remain open and 
we can protect the area‘s natural ecosystem.” 

Environmental studies have found that the natural plant 
and animal communities in the Palos/Sag Valley division 
luve been severely damaged by off-trail bicycle and horse 
riding use. The ground cover pints have been destroyed and 
the soil erosionk undermining the trees and shrubs as well as 
__.a-_ B^_ _ a s. _ at .m 

vision 
screening for drivers licenses, 
valid for three months. 

There will be separate 
tables with information from 
township offices of general 
assistance, asssessor’s and 
clerk’s to 'answer senior 
questions. The American 
Association of Retired 
Persons (AARP) will have an 
information table. All the 
above programs are free. 
Identification bracelets win 
be available for SS. 

Coffee Shop Guide polluting the local bodies of water. The new trail policy 
allows bicyclists and. equestrians to use only designated trails 
which are marked throughout the forest preserve with grey 
and green traO markers at 1/4-mile intervals. Trail users 
must stay on the designated trail areas. Other trails that are 
open win be marked with signs designating special 
restrictions. Orange markers are used to idemify some of the 
non-designated trails that'are closed. 

The Swallow Oiff Woods restoration project is one of 48 
forest preaerve distil restoration projM sites within the 
county. To assist with the restoration effort, the forest 
preserve is seeking individuals and eommunity organizations 
to volunteer their time to work with the district to help 
restore the prairies and oak woodlands of the Pakss/^ 
Valley division. The volunteers wiU clear and cut brush to 
enable native vegetation to flourish, and to improve the 
habitat for local wildlife. To learn more about the avaiUble 
volunteer opportunities, contact the forest preserve’s 
volunteer coordinator at (706) 237-2043. 

*'1 encourage everyone to cooperate in the county-wide 
effort to ensure the preservation of the Palos/Sag Valley 
division’s natural area for the enjoyment of present and 
future generations,” said Stroger. 

For the last five years, the forest preserve has been 
working to restore more than 34,000 acres of land, or 80 
percent of the forest preserve diMrict, to its originial pre¬ 
settlement condition. In 1993, more than 2,400 volunteers 
donated approximately 30,000 hours Of their time to help 
improve the ecosystems within the district. 

Mwiyt to aM tf IMT CMptiitIfil ’ “Coffee Lover’s Chicago,'’ a coffee shop guidebook and 
java journal, published by Triumph Books, is not just a 
boring list of the coffee bar chains found everywhere in the 
Chicagoland area. The convenient, pocket-sized book rales 
nearly 200 coffee shops, from upscale national and local 
chwns, to eclectic independent shops. Comprehensive 
listings evaluate the atmosphere, price, quality and menu 
variety available at each place cited. Additional criteria 
noted include availability of outdoor seating, reading 
materials, live music, couches, games and smoking areas. 

An additional feature is the coupon passport, which 
contains S73 worth of coupons lowtuds the purchase of 
coffee products from some of the locations reviewed in the 
guide. The coupons are redeemed with a special stamp, 
making “Coffee Lover’s Chicago" a unique log of the 
coffee connoisseur’s itinerary through the city. Also on each 
coupon page, there is room for readers to jot down personal 
thoughts and reflections that come to mind during their 
visits. 
' Spread throughout the book are recipes for delicious 
coffee drinks, quotes from notable coffee lovers and 
fascinating facU about coffee. “Coffee Lover’s Chicago” 
focuses on an aspect of dty life only briefly touched upon by 
ordinary travel guides. Coffee bars are one of the fastest- 
growing leisure phenomena in recent memory; the guide 
allows visitors and locals alike to add more diversity to their 
urban experience. The 160-page paperback costs $8.93. For 
ntore information, call (312) 939-3330. 

Protect Yourself Against the Costs of Long-Term Care 

See Why Repositioning Some of Your Money 
Makes Sense. And Dollars. 

Part of your letirement portfolio probably consists of money you’ve set aside to pay for long-term 
care should you ever need it. That’s smart. But there’s a way to make that money work harder and 
be worth much more. That’s even smarter. And that’s called MoneyGuard.®** Simply by 
repositioning some of that money into a MoneyGuard policy, you can nearly quadruple the benefit 
value for convalescent care. And if you never need that care, MoneyGuard provides an income 
tax-free death benefit for your benefleiaries. What’s more, the dollars you put into MoneyGuard 
are safe, liquid and, unlike a CD, grow tax-deferred. 

For all the details, join us at a free seminar 
by calling 1-800-377-3989 today. 

Seminars will be in your area June 10-21. 
Please try to attend. 

We think once you hear about all that MoneyGuard has to offer, 
you \¥ill have wished you’d heard about it sooner. 

MoneyCmted h a universal life insurance policy underwritten Jry First firiw-DH-ific Life Insuram-e Ctnnpany with riders dim prepay the ileaih heneRt and 
more to pay for ctmvuleicent care ejqpetuet. ' 
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BLACKTOP 
PAVING 

LAWN MAINTENANCE 

LAWN 
MAINTENANCE 

TUCKPOINTING REMODELING 

Little City Honors Kup 
The Littk City Foundation progranu and lervke* avail- 

(LCF) board of directors will able at Little City for individ* 
honor' columnist Irv uals with developmental 
Kupdnet for his many yean chaOengcs. 
of loyal service, at this year’s “Irv and Essee Kupcinet 
annual dinner, on Monday, have always held a special 
June 17th, at the Hyidt place in their hearts for 
Regency Chicago. Kupcinet, people with devetopmental 
Little City’s ‘Board Member challenges.” said LCF 
of the Year,’ has been an Execvtive Director Alan 
integral part of LCF’s Dachman, “And Kup has 
growth for more than 30 been one of our finest 
yean. He has served on the ambassadon, helping us to 
organization’s board of con- generate support over the 
suitants and has devoted yean throughout the entire 
much of hit time to educating Chicago area.” 
the public on the numerous In 1979, LCF dedicated its 

new recreation center in 
memory of the Kupdncts’ 
daughter, Karyn, a talented 
actress who lost her life at the 
age of 21. During her brief, 
M promising career in show 
business, the appeared in 
several motion pinutet, stage 
plays and television pro¬ 
grams, induding “Father of 
the Bride,” ’•Picnic,” 
“Sunday in New YoHt" and 
“The Miracle Worker.‘’v 

The Karyn Kupdnet Ther¬ 
apeutic Recreation Center 
offers a broad range of 
recreational activities for 
children and adults with 
mental retardation, autism, 
cerebral palsy and other de¬ 
velopmental challenges, in¬ 
cluding swimming, fitness 
training, team sports, 
performing and studio arts. 
However, physical wdl-being 
is only half of the crater’s 
mission. The fadlity also 
offers a variety of sodal 
activities which build 
confidence, self-esteem and 
independence. 

“Essee and 1 are so proud 
of what the crater means to 
Little City and to the children 
and adults with developmen¬ 
tal challenges who benefit 
from its existence,’’ Kup said 
during a recent lunchran in 
his honor. 

Tickets for the annual 
dinner are S300 each; patron 
tables are available at $3,000 
add sponsorship tables at 
$3,000. An ad/greeting 
booklet is being produced as 
a tribute to Irv Kupcinet. The 
dinner will also feature silent 
and live auctions and dancing 
to the music of the Stanley 
Paul Orchestra. 

Proceeds from this event 
will benefit the Karyn 
Kupcinet Therapeutic Recre¬ 
ation Crater, located on 
LCFs 56-acte campus in 
northwest suburban 
Palatine. 

Little City Foundation is a 
not for profit organization 
providing a wide variety of 
programs and services for 
children and adults with 
mental retardation and other 
developmental challenges. 
For more inftjrmation on the 
dinner, including ticket 
information, contact Phyllis 
Shipbaugh at (847) 338-3510, 
ext, 807. 

D.HORN design/build 
(312) 586-0180 
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a Decks 
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a Kitchens 
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a Media Rooms 
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ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTORS. INC 

BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP 

PAVING • BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
• DRAFTING SERVICE 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 

• Driveways 
• Pailting Lots 
• Resurfacing- 
• Sealcoating 
• Patch-Work 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

SENSIBLE PRICES 

FREE ESTIMATES Slaayw 

VV160 SF. 9F. 
JKitk, 604SS 

V 708-974-9100 

DEAL DIRECT A SAVE 

Free Estimates 

708-423-9594 

A CUT ABOVE W WGENERALW it 
CONSTRUCTION 

• Patios 
• FeOcet 
Including wrought Iron 
• Roots 
• Qazabos 
• Docks 
• Qarago Doors Installod 
• Concrete Work 
• Aluminum Siding 

^^Lawn Maintenanc* Inc. 

Insured 
Condos - Townhomes • Residential 

No Contracts 
Quality Work By Owner 

FERTILIZING & WEED CONTROL 
DETHATCHINQ (POWER RAKING) 

BUSH & HEDGE TRIMMING 
GUTTERS CLEANED 

15% OFF 1st Month’s Lawn Maint. 

RICK — 385-7092 
Our TIh Year 

C&M 
LAWN SERVICE, INC. 

Complete Lawn Maintenance 
Fully Insured • Free Estimates 

Residential, Commercial 
Condominiums ■ 

Tractor/Acreage Cuts 
Rough & Finish 

312-239-8022 — 708-985-5901 
708-430-4610 

Member of ILCA 

‘Kiddie 
Kamp’ 

Registration for the Worth 
Township Youth Commis¬ 
sion’s ‘Kiddie Kamp’ is 
underway. The camp begins 
on Tuesday, June lah and is 
held on each Tuesday and 
Thursday for a six-week 
period. Hours are from 10 
a.m. until 2 p.m. ‘Kiddie 
Kamp' is for boys and girls 
ages three to five. Children 
must be toilet-trained. 
‘Kiddie Kamp’ includes fidd 
trips, fuii-niled events, 
creative art projects and 
more. The fee is IW for the 
full six weeks and includes a 
‘Kiddie Ifomp’ T-shirt. 

Tween Camp’ begins on 
Tuesday, June 18th and tuns 
for six weeks on Tuesdays 
and Ftidays. Omp houa are 
from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. and 
boys 4 girls between II ind 
13 yean of age are welcome. 
Trips- and activities are 
geared to this age group and 
the fee is $100 for the tix- 
wcek camp. The fee iuchJes 
a TWeen Gamp’ T-shirt. 

For more iafonnation on 
the camps or on rrgistrt lug, 
can the Worth Township 
Youth Oommissloa at (708) 
371-2900; or stop in at the 
Worth Town Hal. 11601 S. 
PutasM. 

Licensed-Bonded-Insured 

708-923-8853 

RANDY’S REMODELING 
H • KItchena • Batha 

eTIle ePorehea 
KaT eOoora eWIndowa, 

eSNUng eCtosela 
All Work GuarantBed 

Fully Insured And Bonded 
Member Of Belter Business Bureau 

CALL RANDY 
229-0702 (708) 974-0632 
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LAWN CARE, INC 

MR. 
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ERIC 
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DIRECTORY 

• Sand Btoating 
•Chentieal Cleaning 
• Rubber Roofing Quarraiead Wesd Conlral 

With Granular FertiUxitu 

Fine Quality Childrens Resale Clothes Call 
708-388-2425 mmmw SENIOR anZEN 

- OiaCOUNTS 

aw 706-4244306 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE I 1 ELECTRICAL | 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE s&s 

iuw.iow>nicta 
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Discussions On 
Poverty in Area GUTTER CLEANING 

The Commuiiity and Economic Devdopment Association 
of Cook County, Inc. (CEDA) will be hosting local 
“Dialogic on Poverty” as part of a 'national effort to 
activdy involve low- and middle-income Americans in the 
ongoing discussion about poverty in America. 

The schedule is as follows: Thursday, June 6th at 10 a.m. 
at Southwest Development Association, Lyons Township 
Hall, 6404 Joliet Road, Countryside and at 7 .p.m. at 
Southwest Development Association, John Oremus Center, 
7900 S. Oketo, Biidgeview. 

The purpose of the dialogue is to pool community 
knowledge about the problems of poverty, the social and 
economic dynamics that create poverty, and the solutions to 
poverty. To achieve this, CEDA is holding over 15 local 
events in suburban Cook County communities where the 
problems of poverty are as diverse as the nation as a whole. 

“Too often the voices of the poor are not considered when 
decisions which directly affect them are being made,” says 
Charles David Hughes Jr., CEDA President and CEO. “We 
are spnsoring these dialogues so everyone can participate in a 
ranversation about the realities of living in poverty and how 
individuals, families and communities can become self- 
sufficient,” he added. 

The local dialogues on poverty are part of the National 
Dialogue on Poverty, a nationwide effort to give a voice to 
the public, especial^ the poor, in policy deliberations. 
CEDA will use the information gathered at its local forums 
to plan programs to better serve low-income individuals and 
families. 

On the national level, information will be compiled from 
hundreds of local dialogues held throughout the country and 
distributed with the goal of influencing public policy on 
issues which affect the poor. This information will also help 
human services organizations develop programs which help 
people become self-sufficient. 

CEDA is a private, non-profit community development 
organization offering comprehensive program services to 
those in need throughout Cook County. As a Community 
Action Agency, CEDA provides these services with the 
ultimate goal of eliminating poverty and its root causes. 

For more information and to receive a schedule to local 
“Dialogues on Poverty” sponsored by CEDA, call Jennifer 
Steele at (312) 669-8016. 

GUTTER REPAIR 
ROOFING & REPAIRS 

Vincent Bugliosi, a former assistant district attorney in 
Los Angeles who hdped put away Charles Manson, has 
come out in the July issue of Playboy magazine trashing the 
prosecution for bungling the O. J. ,^impson case—the murder 
with no mystery that just won’t go away. 

The legenda^ prosecutor argues the case which should 
have been presented to the jury and points to erron in 
judgment by the Los Angeles District Attorney’s Office that 
possibly cost them a conviction. 

Bugliosi calls it D.A. 101 and he sensed right from the 
beginning of the trial the prosecution failed to instruct all 
witnesses right off the top that they were nOTTb talk to the 
media, particularly for money. 

One of the most damaging aspects of the prosecution’s 
case against Simpson was they failed to take the advice of 
Donald Vinson, chairman of Decision Quest Inc., a firm 
which specializes in jury research and trial techniques. 

Vinson had offer^ his firm’s services free to Los Angeles 
District Attorney Oil Garcetti. Vinson would have provided 
elaborate electronic displays and exhibits free throughout the 
entire trial. Vinson says his normal bill for these services 
would have been close to $1 million. Oarcetti was amenable 
to Vinson’s assistance, but Marcia Clark was not. 

In his discussions with the prosecution team, Vinson said 
Clark made it clear she prefeired to have black women over 
black men on the jury, because dmnestic abuse is more 
prevalent in black households than in white families. 

Clark argued that black women were more liberated and 
were fed up with being beaten. But the problem was polls 
didn’t support Clark’s belief. Decision Quest polled 4(X) 
people and found 23 percent of black males thought 
Simpson was guihy, but only 7 percent of black women 
thought him guilty. 

In focus-group sessions, black females were “more 
vociferous” in support and defense of Simpson than were 
black males. The fact that Simpson had beaten Nicole was 
“simply not a big deal” to the black women who attended 
the focus-group sessions. 

Adding to the problem, black women didn’t like Clark 
and viewed her as being a pushy, aggressive white woman 
who was trying to bring down a prominent black man. 

In August of 1994 Decision (^est conducted a foctis- 
group jury session at a secret hotel in Phoenix. The jury that 
returned a not-guUty verdict consisted of eight black females 
and only one black male. 

Despite having this information, the LA District 
Attorney’s Offlce went ahead with its plan to impanel more 
black females in the hopes domestic abuse would tip the 
scales of justice in their favor. The not guilty verdict in the 
Simpson trial was rendered by nine female blsKk jurors, one 
black male, one male hispanic and one female white juror. 

Bugliosi also attacks the prosecution for not introducing 
the “suicide letter” written by Simpson. Instead of being 
outraged at being accused of the mu^rs, Simpson writes a 
very passive letter “to whom it may concern” and in his self- 
absorbed and narcissistic style gives no indication of remorse 
and instead talks about how sorry he is that he and his new 
girlfriend, Paula Barbieri, aren’t going to have their chance. 
The language of the letter reeks with guih. 

The slow-speed ‘escort’ is another bone of contention with 
Bugliosi. He can’t understand why the prosecution didn’t 
introduce the evidence found in A.C. Cowlings’ Bronco to 
the jury. The prosecution said they didn’t introduce the 
slow-sp^ ‘escort’ because Simpson had talked to his 
mother and friends on the cellular phone and proclaimed his 
innocence. This meaningless and s^-serving declaration was 
beyond imagination. Did the prosecution expect Simpson to 
confess to the murders? 

The fact that Simpson had pulled out S8,7S0 and handed it 
to CowBngs during the ‘escort’ as wdl as carrying a gtm, a 
passport and a disguise was never heard by the jury. 

One of the unanswered questions is whether Simpson 
premeditated the murder of Nicole. 

Item #146 of the LAPD property report lists a fake goatee, 
fake mustache, bottle of spirit gum (to put on the disguise) 
and bottle of makeup remover. Item #146 was widely 
reported, but item #147 was not. Item #147 is a receipt for 
the purchase of all the disguise supplies fhan a beauty supply 
bouse in Burbank. Accordfaig to the receipt, the disgiii^ 
were purchased on May 27, 1994, just over two weeks prior 
to the murders. 

Finally, the interview of Simpson by Detectives Tom 
Lange and Phil Vannatter was aim never introduced to the 
jury. 

The detcctWcs rthmisird Simpson after only 32 minnim of 
quesUoning. However, before diimissing him, Shnpaon lirtt 
said he cut his finger in Chicago and later changed his story 
to say he cut his ffaiger in Los Angeks on the night of the 

murders. 
In Rmcniiv to Shnpson’s voice on the tape, BugUoti mys 

he eapretses no ontrage, tesentasent or surprise that he’s 
being considered a suspect in the murders. 

The advice of the jury expert was ignored. The tiow-speed 

‘escort* and Simpson’s interview with the poHcc were never 

heard by the jury. 
But none of it may have-mattered anyway because when 

Assistaiit DA ChtMopher Darden first looked at the Jury he 
wrims in his book he knew by theh demeanor h was payback 

time and Simpson would go free. 

Member Better Business Bureau 

RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS 
For a research study with an investigational drug. 

Rheumatology Associates at RUSH-PRESBYTERIAN-ST. 

LUKE’S MEDICAL CENTER is seeUag volunteers for at 

inveetigathmal research study for people with 

rheumatoid arthritis. 

All care related to the study is provided FREE to 

quaHfied partidpaats during this TWO YEAR study. 

For further information, please call 
(708) 445-5070 or (312) 226-5352 

Rush-Presbyterian-St. Luke's Medical Center 
Rheumatology Associates, S,C 

1725 W. Harrison Street. Chicago 
Near AshJond and the Eisenhower .Expretisway 

‘Safe 
Driver’ 
Renewal 

Secretary of Stale George 
H. Ryan thanked the General 
Assembly for approving all 
of his 1996 legislative 
initiatives, including a 
ground-breaking measure 
that allows safe motorists to 
renew their drivers licenses 
by mail or telephone. 

Ryan’s ’Safe Driver 
Renewal’ legislation was 
among seven proposals from 
the Secretary of State’s office 
that cleared .both chambers 
of the legislature and now 
await action by the governor. 

“The General Assembly 
took care of the people’s 
business in record time this 
spring, passing bills that will 
reward good drivers, help 
make our roads safer, fight 
drunk driving and boost 
library and literacy 
funding,” Ryan said. 

Heading Ryan’s legislative 
agenda was “Safe Driver 
Renewal” — Senate Bill 1762. 
Thif measure lets Illinoisans 
with clean driving records 
visit a drivers license facility 
in person just once every 
eight years. It changes state 
law to extend the time 
between required vision tests 
ftom four to eight years. 

“This hoi win provide a 
major new convenience to 
I. 1 million motorists 
annually, while providiag an 
driveK an incentive to drive 
more caieftilly,” Ryan said. 

Currently, fewer than one- 
half of I percent of motorists 
fan the vWoo test. 

The measure also would iet 
holders of state Mcntillcation 
cards renew by maU or phone 
once every 10 years. The bOI 

ithout Your Teeth You Can*t Chew This! 

A Warm Smile Is A Precious Asset 
Are You Happy With Your Smile? 

If Not, Dr. Sheehan Provides These Services 

F. NOchael Sheehan D.11.S. 
11105 Se. St. Lonit 

312-445-5432 
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At least the weather is warming up and it seems like- 
summer is near. 

• •• 

Congratulations to Stephanie Pirku. a 7th grader from 
Oak Lawn who won a scholarship to the Art Institute. She 
placed first in the Cook County State's Attorney's anti-drd^ 
poster contest. Four other area youths also won. They were 
selected from 3,000 entries and their posters will appear in a 
calendar to encourage youths to stay free of drugs. 

The American Association of Retired Persons (AARP) 
will have their regular meeting on Monday June lOth, at Our 
Lady of Fatima Knights of Columbus Hall, 3880 W. 9Sth 
St., at I p.m. The director of the Moraine Valley 
Community College fitness center will present a program on 
metabolism. 

••• 

Trinity Christian College, 7701 College Dr., will sponsor a 
two week program for Students Excited About Reaching 
Creative Heights (SEARCH) for gifted children. Classes run 
from June 17 to 28. More information may be had by calling 
(708) 239-4737. 

The books-on-tape discussion group will meet June 13, in 
the Oak Lawn Library, lower level conference room, 5300 
W. 95th St.,^t 7 p.m. The discussion will focus on tape 
narrators. For more information: 422-4990. 

The Oak Lawn/Park Lawn Special Olympic Track and 
Field Team competed in its annual track and field 
competition. Of the 39 athletes who competed, the following 
brought home a gold medal which qualifies them to compete 
in Normal, at the State Olympic games, June 14th to 16th. 
The gold medal winners are Kris Angona, Amy Blasinski, 
Albert Caron, Fran Difoggio, Kate Forberg, Kevin 
Kachinsky, Laurel Kwilinski, Jennifer Nowicki, Tricia 
Ordonez, Lee Osborne, Edward Paski, Joseph Schroedle, 
Marijane Sheridan, Linda Sherwood, Raymond Silerzio and 
Maurice Stone. Congratulations and hope you do as well in 
Normal. 

The Oak Lawn Chamber of Commerce golf committee is ia high gear prepariog 
for the aanaal golf oatiag oa Wedaesday, Jaly lOth, at Palos Coaatry Qab, 131st A 
Soathwest Highway, lliis oatiag b ia copjaactioa with the chamber’s 50th 
aaaiversary aad b opea to the pabik. Golf aad VY cart cost $50; diaaer aad show 
$45, golf aad diaaer $90. Tee-off tiaies aad reservatioas caa be obtaiaed by calUag 
the chamber office at 424-S300. Pktared (seated), Oak Lawa Chamber of 
Comaierce Secoad Vice-Presideat Laara Shallow, PresMeat Joaaa Boschbach, Past 
Presideat LeRoy Corradiao; (staadiag) Execative Director Joaa Keaaedy, First 
Vice-Presideat Jim Brady, Co-Chairaiaa Ciady Baffo aad Geae Moadello. 

OAK LAWN 

Event 
For Dads 

The Christian Education 
DqMitment of the Wesleyan 
Community Church, 8844 S. 
Austin Ave., is sponsoring 

•.and subsidizing a breakfast 
with the chaplain for the 
Bulls as its gift to fathers. 
This bteakfast will be held at 
the Oak Lawn Hilton from 8 
to 9:43 a.ra. on Sunday, June 
16th. Henry Soles, chaplain 
to the Bulls and the director 
of Circle of Love Ministries, 
will be the guest speaker. The 
cost will be SS per person. To 
RSVP you must call the 
church office at (708) 
599-3660 before 12 noon on 
Wednesday, June 12th. 

Gets Degree 
Cathy Hassett of Oak 

Lawn has graduated with a 
bachelor of science degree in 
health arts from the College 
of St. Francis, Joliet. 

Naughton Challenging Bobby Rush 
On June 1st, Noel Naughton, the Republican challenger to 

Congressman Bobby Rush, hosted a 'Grassroots Campaign 
Kickoff starting at his Evergreen Park home. After a brief 
rally, Naughton and volunteers began the grassroots 
campaign of walking door-to-door, one precinct per day, 
until the Nov. 5th General Election. 

Naughton, a longtime Evergreen Park resident, is 
supported by a wide range of leaders including Congressmen 
Henry Hyde and Mike Flanagan, State Sen. Pat O'Malley, 
State Rep. Maureen Murphy, State Republican Chairman 
Harold ^ith. Cook County Republican Chairman Manny 
Hoffman, former gubernatorial candidate Jack Roeser, 
United Republican Fund President Joe Morris, Family PAC 
Chairman Tom Roeser, and 19th Ward Republican 
Committeeman Richard Murphy. 

Although Naughton expects to be out-spent by liberal 
Democrat Bobby Rush, Naughton is confident that his 
theme “Fighting for South Side Families," including family- 
friendly tax relief, respect for human life, equal opportunity 
for all, and a fair deal for parents who choose to send their 
children to private schools, will hit home with voters 
throughout the Ist Congressional District. 

Naughton said, “People who live on the south side, and in 
Evergreen Park and Oak Lawn, deserve a respectable 
alternative to Bobby Rush. The great questions of IS)96 are: 
How will our society foster and protect the family? And will 
we continue, in selfishness disguised as “progress," to turn 
our backs on the weak and most vulnerable among us? Mr. 
Rush and I have very different ideas about these important 
issues." 

Anti-Gang Initiative Wins Approval 
••• 

A reunion for graduates of St. Gerald classes, 1930 
through 1959 will be held at Our Lady of Fatima, Kni^ts of 
Columbus Hall, Oak Lawn, on Saturday, July 2(Kh. If you 
have not received an invitation and would like to be included 
on the mailing list, call Debbie Jenicke at (708) 423-1930. She 
is still searching for graduates and will continue to send out 
reunion invitations. 

A reunion for graduates for the classes of 1960 through 
1970 is being planned for Oct. 12th. If you are a member of 
those classes and have not sent your address in to Debbie, 
please do so as soon as possible so she can put you on her 
list. CaU 423-1930. 

The Southwest Mystery Book Guild sponsored by Christ 
Hospital and Medical Center, will meet Monday, June 17th, 
at 7 p.m. at the Oak Lawn Public Library, 9427 Raymond 
Ave. The guest author will be Alex Mathews, an Oak Park 
resident, who will discuss her lastest book, “Secret's 
Shadow." For information call 1(312)586-5632 or 
(708)346-5249. 

••• 

Baptized on Sunday, May 26th at Trinity Lutheran 
Church was Adam Joseph, son of Alan and Cynthia While, 
bom on Feb. 7th. Sponsors were Rebecca and James Lee. 
Congratulatioiu. 

Jess and Marie Muller celebrated their 55th wedding 
anniversary on May 24th and William and June Johnsen 
marked their 38th wedding anniversary on May 25th. 
Congratulations to all and many more. 

Baptized May 26th at St. Gerald Church were Kurt 
Anthony A Kyle Allen, twin sons of Michael ft Yolanda 
Kuzur, and Justin Alexander, son of Paul ft Kristen Zint. 
Congratulations. 

Stan saving your nickels, dimes, etc. so you who are 
members of St. Gerald Parish will be ready for the 
retirement dinner for Fr. White. The religious education 
officer is taking care of the whole thing. All they have so far 
is the date and place-Sunday, Oct. 27th at Beverly Country 
Oub. More information will be forthcoming. 

••• 

Keith O'Neill, a formerstudent of St. Oerald School, class 
of 1990, was recently elected to the presidency of the Lake 
Shore Student Government Association at Loyola Univer¬ 
sity, Chicago. This is one of the larger of Loyola’s two 
uridergraduate student governments. Keith, a junior political 
science major, has been involved with student government 
since his arrival at Loyola. Congratulatioiu. 

••• 

The Beverly South Christian Women’s Club invites you 
and your friends to attend their "Triple Treat” hmeheon on 
Thursday, June 20lh, at 12 noon at the Ledngton Houm, 
7717 W. 93th St. This it their last luncheon until faO, so 
please join them for a pleasant afternoon. Free nursery for 
toddlen to kindergarten. The cost it $8.23 for the lundieon 
(inchiding tax and lip): CaU 430-3062 for reservations. The 
theme "Here’s the Scoop,” al you need to know about ice 
cream and there wifl be entertainment. 

The state’s war on drugs gained a strong new weapon this 
legislative session with final approval of Attorney General 
Jim Ryan’s anti-gang initiative that includes a S6(X),(XX) pilot 
witneu protection program. Seven other sucoessf^ bills in 
Ryan’s package will help Illinois children, crime victims, 
consumers and the disabled. 

For the second consecutive legislative session, the General 
Assembly enacted a major Ryan anti-gang proposal. Last 
year it was a measure stiffening sentences for using force or 
threat of force to recruit youthful gsutg members. This year, 
besides the witness protection program that wiU encourage 
victims and witnesses to testify in court against gang leaders 
in their communities, HB 3448 also requires schools to 
report to state and local police aU gun incidents. And it 
targets gang leaders who organize drug-seUing conspiracies. 

“Gangs arc Public Enemy Number One,” Ryan 
emphasized. “While crime generaUy is declining nationally 
and here in lUinois, crimes committed by youths, especially 
violent crimes including homicides, are soaring. We’ve got to 
put an end to these local killing Adds. This gang legislation, 
coupled with other legislative and executive initiatives 
involving things like intervention and education, is a sincere 
effort to reverse the trend.” 

Alto on the anti-crime front, Ryan achieved passage of 
legitlation calling for a second statewide grand jury. Under 
current law, only one grand jury it permissible. It meeU 
regular in Chicago. The new bill permits a sedond grand jury 
as well. It would most likely convene in Springfield at the 
same time a grand jury is considering cates in Chicago. Ryan 
noted that this gives the state more ammunition in tte war 
against narcotics racketeering, gun-running and gangs. 

Last year the General Assembly pasted Ryan’s landmark 

“How to Protect Your Own and Your Family’s Future" is 
the theme of the estate planning presentation being made by 
Thompson ft Kuenster Funeral Home on Tuesday, June 18th 
at 7 p.m., 5570 W, 95th St. The topics to be covered are 
‘Why is Esute Planning Important?’; 'How Do Trusts Fit 
Into Your Planning?'; ‘What Happnes If You Die Without a 
Trust?’; ‘How to Avoid Probate’; The Role of Insurance 
with Trusts,’ and 'How to get Started.’ John W. Perozzi is 
the attorney and the speakers will be Wayne M. Dennis, and 
Donna R. Bellamy. Seating is limited so call now to reserve 
your place at 425-0500. 

• •• 

The Y Service League will be celebrating summer with a 
ttra and one-half hour luncheon cruise on a fiilly enclosed, 
climate controlled boat. You are invited to join them at 
Dobyn’s ResUurant, McHenry, on Wednesday, June 19th. 
Buses will depart Long John Silver’s parking IM, 87th and 
Cicero, at 9:30 a.m. The cost of the trip is $33, which 
includes iwNor coach tranqMrtation, luncheon and cruise. 
For more information and reservations contact the trip 
chairperson, Evelyn Schuhz at (312) 385-3029 or Margaret 
Rickman at (708) 974-9373. 

Baptized May 19 at St. Oerald Church were Rebecca 
Mar^, daughter of William ft Ootecn Bradshaw; Kristen 
Concelta, daughter of David ft Maria Brady; and g-H. 
Elizabeth, daughter of Timothy ft Michelle Hovorka. 

truth-in-sentencing legislation which requires those who 
commit first degree murder to serve 100 percent of their 
sentence. Those who commit a series of othm violent crimes 
must serve at least 85 percent of their sentences. 

Other measures pamed by the legislature last year and 
enacted into law include life in prison without parole for 
adults who kill children under 12 years old when the death 
penalty is not imposed, mandatory prison time for adults 
who use force or the thrw of force to recruit gang membm, 
and the creation of the violence prevention authority whose 
task is to forge a strong alliance between public health and 
safety officials to prevent viotence. 

Singles “Super Dance” 
T.G.l.S. Singles and the Countryside. All singles are 

Combined Club Singles will invited. DJ music will be 
have a “Super Dance" at 8 provided by Music Plus, 
p.m. on Saturday, June 8th Admission is $6 a person, 
at The Chantilly Ballroom, For more information, call 
5412 S. LaGrange Rd., (708)786-3999. 

Aftor five yean of offertag aporti canp at ibeir 
BIMc school altcmtlvc. Orivta ChrMaa Refonaed 
Church, 101st aad Ccatrai, will be trylag soaethiaf 
diffcrcat. Co-captahH Fraadc Bom aad Barb Bolhnis 
are prepariag the “Vacatioa BIMc Ship” to sat saO oa 
a wcck-loag cruise begiaaiat laae 24th ftosa 9 a.as. to 
12 aooB each weekday. Passeageis agui foar to 12 wiO 
siog ^mtehy soags, play teantwork-balMiag gasacs, 
sample healthful saaefcs they asaamMc. saB lato BMe 
^veatasea, aad create aalgac crafts. For bhmu 
iafonaathm or to register chBdrea for the fnecralm. 
Fhoae (7M) 422-0790. Oa Sataiday. Jaaa 29th, from 3 
ta 8 p.m. ChBdrea. thekr famBks aad Meads are 
(■▼ited to retara for a spcchd graad flaale. Thle 
Mtdoor eveat wIR fcatare carnival guaeee, prlam, 

kc cream, a demaaetraBaa hy Bw Oak Laara 
Fire Departmeat aad frm catcrtiBamcot by dawm. a 
•■■ticiaa aad a rnatrmparerj mualc howd. 
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POLICE CALLS 

Cracking Down 
On ‘Slamming’ 

Attorney General Jim Ryan's consumer legislation 
cracking down uu “slamming.” where kmg-distance 
telephone service of consumers is switched without their 
knowledge, won final approval of both bouses last week and 
is headed to Gov. Jim Edgar’s desk. Perhaps the top pro¬ 
consumer bill of this year’s session. House Bill 2S1S, written 
hy Ryan, also addrwscs the growing problem of cellular 
phone fraud, where phone service is ‘doned’ at a cost of 
hundreds of millions of dollars to the industry and ultimatdy 
resulting in higher customer bills. 

“This is a tremendous victory to the millions of Illinois 
consumers who use the telephone daily, whether traditional 
or cellular phones,” Ryan said. “Consumers have a right to 
their choice in long-distance phone service. And they also 
have a right to use cellular phones at the cheapest possible 
rale. That is not going to happen if pirates are out there 
stealing service.” 

The legislation has two key features. It gives the attorney 
general dear authority to enforce Federal Communicatioiis 
Commission rules regarding slamming, and empowers the 
Illinois Commerce Commission to promulgate rules for 
intra-state switching of consumers’ long-distance phone 
service. Ryan pointed out that ‘slamming’ last year surpassed 
home repair fraud and fraud in the sale of u^ vefai^ as 
the top consumer complaint received by his offlee. Secondly, 
it amoids the criminal code, creating a wireless service theft 
prevention law, making theft of wireless (cellular) service, 
and facilitation of theft, a Class A misdemeanor if the theft 
is under S300. and a Class 4 felony if over $30D. Restitution 
and dvil rem^es also are provid^ for in the effort to halt 
cellular phone cloning. 

Oak Lawn Community Higli School has aanouBced 
its March ‘Science Students of the Month’: Ken 
Sheppard, biology; Tom Cronin, advanced chemistry 
honors; Don Hall, advanced biology; Matt Wilhelm, 
advanced biology; Al Baker, chemistry; Jill 
Herrmann, physics; Matt Moyiis, freshman biology; 
Mike Correa, science foundations; Kim Capreti, 
science fonndations, and Joe Slomski, science 
fonndations. 

The following inddents were reported by the Oak Lawn 
Police Department. Readers are reminded that an arrest by 
police does not constitute a finding of guilt and only a court 
of law can make that determination. 

Deedra Valladigham, 27, of Midlothian was charged on 
May 27th with retail theft after she took S64.3I worth of 
miscdlaneous items from the Jewd Food store, 9424 S. 
Pulaski Rd. 

Trevor G. Snell, 21. and Alan Cahill, 19, both of Oak 
Lawn, and Oisin Walshe, 19, of Chicago were charged on 
Monday with theft after police saw each of them walking on 
the 9S00 block of S. Cicero, carrying an American flag, 
police said. Officers found that three flag poles in the same 
area were missing flags. 

Stephen Prince, 24, of Oak Lawn was charged with 
criminal trespass to a vehicle on the 29th, after he got into a 
stolen vehicle on the 9400 block of Na^ville. The vehkle 
had been reported stolen on May 7th from Chicago. 

A car backed onto a lawn on the 11000 Mock of S. Tripp, 
then sped away causing about SSO in damage. 

Budget Car Rental, Oak Lawn, rented a vehicle to a 
woman who never returned and the rental agency reported it 
stolen on May 20th. 

A man checked into a hotd room on May lOth at the 
Dduxe Budget Motd, 4811 W. Columbus Drive, and 
checked out on May llth. An employee who inspected the 
room discovered three holes punched into a wall and a door 
jamb, a table and hanging lamp damaged. An unknown 
substance had also been poured onto the rug. 

Another hair salon in Oak Lawn was burglarized over the 
holiday weekend and makes it number 11 burglarized in the 
south suburbs over the past three weeks. A total of $148 was 
taken from Bo Rics, S7I7 W. 9Sth St., police said. Sometime 
between 7 p.m., Saturday, and 6:42 a.m., Sunday, when a 
police offim noticed the alley door of the business was 
open. 

The incident at Bo Rics was different from similar 
burglaries in the area because there was no sign of forced 
entry. In the other burglaries in Oak Lawn, Worth and 
Evergreen Park over the past three weeks, the burglar got in 
by breaking glass doon or windows. In addition to taking 
$148 that had been hidden in some toweb. Bo Rks was 
trashed by the burglar. Towels, chairs and hair care products 
were thrown all over the store, police said. 

Someone managed to bypass an alarm over the holiday 
weekend and take $4,000 in cash and almost $SO,000 worth 
of clothing from JSJ Boutique, 8716 S. Ridgeland. The 
burglary was discovered by an employee at a nearby business 
who noticed a bird was flying around inside the boutique. 
The burglar apparently got in through a roof panel near the 
store’s front window. The burglar also apparently cut the 
store’s telephone line and bypassed the alarm system before 
making off with the cash and clothing. 

yA pair of shoes and a wallet were taken on Sunday from 
Inlly’s Chicago Health Club, 6700 W. 9Sth. 

Two car wheels and tires were taken on Friday or Saturday 
from a parked car on the S400 block of W. I lOth. 

An aluminum bat, a baseball glove aiul a bag filled with 
toob worth a total of $425 were taken on Monday ftom a 
parked van on the 9600 block of S. Merrimac. ^try was 
gained by breaking a window. 

Fdur hubcaps were taken sometime between May I6ih and 
23rd from a parked car on the 9700 block of S. Pulaski. 

A car stereo, speakers and golf dubs worth a total of 
$1,650 were taken on Sunday from a parked car on the 10300 
Mwk of Circle Dr. Entry was made by smashing a window. 

Sharnell E. Tate, 41, was charged with retail theft on 
Sunday after she alleg^y tried to take clothing worth 
$51.94 from Value Qty. 8716 S. Cicero. 

Paul M. DeAngeles, 18, of Oak Lawn [was charged with 
battery on Sunday after he allegedly punchttLanpiher man in 
the face while the man was stopp^ in hb car dn the 9900 
Mock of S. Melvina. N \ 

Denny P. O’Connd, 26. of Boston was tWrged with 
disorderly conduct on Monday after he allegedly refused to 
stop screaming and punching at people on the 5200 Mock of 
W. 9Sth St., police mid. 

Daniel A. Jordan, 23, of DeKalb was charged with 
dborderty conduct after he allegeiHy spit on a waRiw at the 
El ChBo De Oro Restaurant, 10846 S. Cloero, who had 
refused to serve Jordan and three other men becaane dtty 
arete acting roardy. according to police. 

Gas Prices Soaring 
I to identify and recognize Gasoline prices in Blinob serve unleaded regular 

ontoUndlng i—n^^^atn >nd Northern Indiana gasoline currently averages 
Mnne a career in bnsiaem curtenUy ate at or near $1,225. Thb b the highest 
ndy. The Chkaao chanter *P^ 1*** average May price since 
intteareatopa^patehi 

Chicago Motor Club’s May $1,249. 
ftiel gauge survey. For the At of May 8th. the 
third month in a row, national average for a gallon 

yiQrOllip average tdf-serve gasoline of self-serve unleaded regular 
" prices in Illinois and was $1,292; 8.3 cents higher 

student per school who is Northern Indiana have shot than one month ago. 
interested in a business or to abnormal highs. AAA-CMC tak) it was 
professional field of study in In Chicago and Cook impossible to predkt bow 
college is nominated by their County, average self-serve retail gas prices would be 
school for this award. The gasoline prices jumped 6.1 affected by eliminatin of the 
student has to complete an cents per gallon since last 4.3-cent portion of the 
application and write an month, and a total of 16.2 federal fuel tax devoted to 
essay describing the career cents since February. Cur- reducing the budget deficit, 
she intends to enter and why rently, a gallon of self-serve AAA opposes any taxes on 
that particular field was unleaM gasoline averages gasoline not earmarked for 
chosen. From these applka- $).441. Thb b the highest transportation purposes, 
tions/essays the organization average price ever paid by 
chooses four students to Cook County motorists in 
attend their annual dinner at May for the most commonly 
the Metropolitan Club of purchased grade of fuel. 
Chicago. Heather attended In lUinob outside of Cook Loras College awarded an 
the dinner with Ms. Cherryl County, average self-serve academic scholarship to 
Troy, foreign language gas prices rose 2.9 cenU Denise Holzie, an Oak Lawn 
teacher who nominated her, during the past month, and a Community High School 
and Ms. Karen West, coun- total of 14.6 ceatt since student, who plans to attend 
selor. February. Currently, a gaOoa Loras in the fall. Loras 

Hrather b a member of of self-serve iinlratled regular scholarship awards range 
National Honor Society, gasoline averages $1,321. anywhere from $3,000 to 
Literary Magazine. Spanish Thb b the highest average $8,000 based on students’ 
Club, peer counselors and a May price since 1981, when a individual ACT scores and 
member of the JETS Team, gallon of seif-aerve unleaded grade point average. Each 
She has a GPA after seven regular averaged $U84. student receiving an 
semesters of 5.4 out of 5. She in Northern Indiana, academic scholarship must 
is the daughter of Mr. and average self-serve pump maintain a 3.2 cumulative 
Mrs. Glenn Matin of Oak prices jumped 4.8 cents per grade point average while 
Lawn. gallon since last month, and completing 12-17 credit 
_ m m ^ total of 18.2 cents since hours in order to renew the 
^OminOnClOCl February. A galkm of self- scholarship. 

Marine Captain Joseph S. 
Zimmerman, son of Joan H. 
and Marion R. Zimmerman, 
Sr. of Oak Lawn, recently 
received the Navy and 
Marine Corps Commenda¬ 
tion Medal. Joseph was cited 
for superior performance of 
duty while serving with 
Command Element, llth 
Marine Expeditionary Unit, 
Camp Pendleton, Calif. 

The 1983 graduate of Oak 
Lawn Community High 
School joined the Marine 
Corps in May 1987. He b a 
1987 graduate of the lUinob 
Institute of Technology, 
Chicago, with a B.A. degree, 

Scholar 

Christopher Belcher, 
SOI of MltHucen aad PhB 
Belcher of Oik Lawa, 
was aaaMsI valedictorian 
for the Marist Class of 
i9H. He addresaed Us 
358 dassaates at the 30th 
annaal conacaccneat 
exerdae. While at Marist, 
Bckher was an Illinois 
State Scholar, and a Merit 
Finalist. He was an active 
nember of the National 
Honor Society, Spanish 
National Honor Society, 
Intemationai Qnb, news¬ 
paper, math team and 
st^ crew. He also served 
as a tntor for underclass¬ 
men and voinnieered for 
many senior service 
activities. He is looUng 
forward to beginning hb 
stndies in pre-med at 
Northwestern University 
thb fal. He will attend 
Northwestern on a Chick 
Evans Scholnrship. 

Nearly 490 young people, ranging ftom preschool to 
college age, gU an inside look at the health care Held 
when they Joined their parenb for "Bring Your Child 
to Work Week," at Christ Hospital and Medical 
Center. Thronghont the week, dozens of hospital 
asaodates valniiteeied to show participaab around the 
campus. Students from different age groups were 
schaduisd for each day of the week, with special 
activities piamsed to accommodate the interest levd of 

JUNE 10 - Monday - AAKP Meeting, Our Lady of FatinM 
R.C.. 5830 W. 9Sth St.. I p.m. 

JUNE II - Tuesday - Oak Lawn Village Board of Tntstees 
Rsgular Meeting, Munidpal Safety Building, 9430 S. 
Baymood Ave., 8 p.m. 

JUNE 13 - Thursday - Books4)n-Tape Dbcussion Group 
Meetinf, OL library coofcieooe room, *300 W. 95th St.. 
7 p.m. 
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OUTDOORS 
By Jim Kirby 

T 
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FREE FISHING DAYS - People interested in learning 
how to fish or who have not fished recently can take 
advantage of four days of FREE fishing. 

Illinois will hold its annual free fishing days from June Ttta 
to lOth. On those four days, anyone can fish in lllinoiv 
waters without purchasing a fishing license or salmon kamp. 

This is an excellent opportunity for everyone to take part 
in one of the state’s most popular outdoor pursuits. The 
weekend also provides a good opportunity to Introduce 
young people to fishing. 
■ DIAMOND LAKE MICHIGAN - Over the years. 
Diamond Lake, located in Southwestern Michigan has been 
heavily stocked with walleyes. During Memorial Day 
weekend, weather permitting, I tried fishing for walleyes but 
had no luck. I used every tried and proven technique-jigs 
tipped with fathead minnows, night-crawler harnesses, 
bottom bouncers, lindy rigs, casting, trolling and vertical 
jigging. I caught many large and smallmouth bass, but no 
walleyes. 
■ DEER ALERT - Spring flowers, green pastures and the 
season when deer-auto accidents increase all come with the 
onset of warm weather. Illinois Department of Natural 
Resources (DNR) Director Brent Manning cautions drivers 
to be on the lookout for deer along highways and back 
roads. 

“Spring is fawning season and deer will be quite active 
through June,” Manning said. “Females are preparing to 
give birth, and yearlings are leaving their mothers, striking 
out on their own. With this in mind, drivers should slow 
down and keep a sharp eye on roadways and roadsides, 
especially during the hours around dawn and dusk.” 

Statistics prepared by the Illinois Department of 
Transportation indicate that more than 17,000 motor vehicle 
accidents involving deer were reported in 1994 in the state. 
Of these, five claimed human lives. 
■ CAT FISHERMAN - More than a quarter of all fishing 
is done for one species, the catfish. A midwest chapter of 
“American Catlers” has been formed. American Catters is a 
new organization exclusively for ratfishermen. For 
information write; American Catters P.O. Box 161 
Brighton, IL 62012 or phone (618) 372-4108. 
■ NO PERCH nSHING IN JUNE - Anglers are 
reminded that yellow perch fishing is banned during the 
entire month of June on Lake Michigan and in'the Chicago 
and Calumet rivers. Additionally, prior to and after the June 
closure, the daily limit on perch is 25 fish. The ban on perch 
fishing also applies in Wisconsin, Indiana and Michigan. 
■ GREEN RIVER WILDLIFE AREA CONFLICT 
RESOLVED - The DNR recently met with horseback field 
thalers, concerned citizens, members of the Legislative 
Sportsmen’s Caucus and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
(USFWS) to resolve a conflict regarding the use of the Green 
River State Wildlife Area in Lee County. 

Beginning in 1960, the USFWS expressed concern that 
horseback field trialing activities were interfering with the 
site objectives, which put them in conflict with the objectives 
of the federal wildlife restoration program. By last year, 
USFWS was threatening to cut off the $4.3 million the DNR 
receives under the program, as well as forcing the state to 
pay back the current market value of the site to the federal 
government. 

To alleviate federal concerns and still allow field trialing to 
continue at the site, the DNR last year acquired an additional 
233 acres of adjacent land at a cost of $478,327. A portion of 
the field trial courses will be moved to the new land to avoid 
traveling through the more sensitive habitats. In addition, 
the department plans to move two trials to different site 
where the impact would be lessened. 

The DNR will continue working with horseback field 
trialers, the USFWS and other interested constituents to 
ensure that a satisfactory solution is reached on this issue. 

Boating Safety 

St. Laurence senior Joseph Moore poses with St. 
Laurence hockey touch Ton Knrzawski. Moore 
recently was named a recipient of the coveted Chicago 
Blackhawfc AInmni Scholarship. The award, confer¬ 
red upon him at a Blackhawfc luncheon, is given to 
only five high schooi players statewide who best 
exemplify the total stndrat athlete. These categories 
include hockey excellence, academic performance, 
civic and community interests, leadership qualities and 
financial need. Moore will receive an SS.OOO scholar¬ 
ship spread over four years to the college of hb choice. 
He bKomes the third St. Laurence recipient of the 
award in the last six years. 

Moore accumulated a 3.68 grade point average and 
b ranked 24th in the senior class. He b the student 
council parliamentarian and b a peer minister and 
peer mediator. He b active in the National Honor 
Society and a member of the student recycling 
committee. 

“Joe b in the same company as onr past winners of 
thb award. It’s been an absointe pleasure to coach him 
over the last four years. He’s been a tremendous addi¬ 
tion to our bockey program and a model student as 
well. He involves himself tremendonsly in hb school, 
and I’m .as proud of Joe as 1 can be. He’s an excellent 
player, a fine student and a perfect gentleman,’’ 
commented Knrzawski. 

“Thb award b a tremendous thrill,’’ said Moore, 
“I’m extremely grateful to represent St. Laurence and 
receive honor in Joining onr past winners as well. I’m 
equally proud to join the Blackhawk family.” 

Football 
Camp Evergre 

Brother Rice High School, 
I(XX)I S. Pulaski Rd., will ^ a 
host a summer football camp ^ ^ 
for boys in grades 7 and 8 
and incoming Brother Rice 4 
freshmen from June 24th to 9 
28th. The camp will be run - 
by members of the Brother 4417 
Rice football coaching staff CV0F 
and will concentrate on Tm 
teaching campers the funda- F OO JOv 
mentals of the game, 
including blocking and 
tackling and defensive 
techniques. For more 
information, contact Bill 
Gleeson at (312) 779-3410 
between 7:30 a.m. and 3:30 
p.m. 

Whenever anyone goes 
boating, there is a chance of 
falling overboard. Consider¬ 
ing that more than 90 percent 
of deaths in boating result 
from drowning and signifi¬ 
cantly 80 percent of those 
drowning victims were not 
wearing a personal notation 
device (PTO), the Personal 
Floatiqn Device Manufactur¬ 
ers Assodation (PFDMA), 
an affiliate of the National 
Marine Manufacturers 
Association (NMMA), is 
stressing the facts about life¬ 
jackets and emphasizing, “It 
won’t work if you don't use 
it.” With the start of the 
boating season just around 
the comer, now is an ex- 
celient time for boaters to 
make sure every family 
member has a properly fit¬ 
ting PFD to wear aboard. 

Children, especially, 
should always wear a PFD 
whenever on water. 
Although efforts to establish 
a federal lifejacket require¬ 
ment for kids have been 
sidetracked in Congress, 
PFD usage by children is the 
law in 26 states (16 states re¬ 
quire it for kids aged 5 to 11, 
and 10 stales mandate it for 

those 12 and under). Life¬ 
jackets are sized according to 
weight ranges and chest sizes. 
A snug fit is essential for all 
ages and a strap between the 
legs is a good feature for 
younger children, to prevent 
the vest from coming off in 
an emergency situation. Life* 
jackets come in a variety of 
colorful designs. 

Knowing lifejacket tacts is 
just one part of the overall 
boating safety picture. The 
PFDMA offers these addi¬ 
tional tips for boaters; take a 
boating safety course, to find 
one, call the BOAT/U.S. 
Foundation’s toll-free 
hotline: l-(800)-336-BOAT; 
or consult the yellow pages 
for a Coast Guard Auxiliary 
or Power Squadron listing; 
know your own capabilities 
as a boater and a swimmer; 
know how to handle the craft 
you’ll be operating; know the 
environment you’ll be out in 
and educate passengers about 
safety proctoures and what 
to do if an emergency arises. 
To obtain a copy of the 
PFDMA’s “Lifejacket 
Facu,” write; PFDMA, 200 
E. Randolph Dr., Suite 3100, 
Chicago, IL 60601-6528. 

A.^ tMcMoHNanm^^ 
^ St V 

OBily 104 
Sat 10-S 

^ St ▼ 

14723 S. Puteakl • NHdlolhian. IL 10445 
<708) 371-2200 

Evergreen Country Club 

FATHER’S DAY 
SPECIALS!! 

**Evergreen Country Club... 
The Jewel Of The South Side* 

Free Fishing Days In June 

INCREDIBLE MARKDOWNS ON GOLF SHOES 
We Have The BEST PRICES IN TOWN On 

Foot-Joy & Etoriic Golf Shoes...Both Spiked and 
New Spikeless Models...We Also Carry 

Lady Foot-Joys,..Come In Now For Reduced 
96 Prices and Best Selection... 

Illinois is one of the lop 
places in the country to fish 
and for four days in June, 
everyone gels a chance to 
enjoy the bounty of our 
waters during free fishing 
days, June 7th through lOih. 

“Fishing is one of the most 
popular recreational 
pastimes in Illinois, said 
Department of Natural 
Resources (DNR) Director 
Brent Manning. “Free 
Fishing days offer people of 
all ages a chance to 
experience one of life’s 
simple pleasures.” 

Individuals are not 
required to purchase a 
Fishing license, trout stamp 
or salmon stamp while 
fishing waters throughout 
Illinois during the four-day 
promotion, held in conjunc¬ 
tion with “National Fishing 
Week." 

More than 60 communi¬ 
ties, park disiricis, sporting 
and civic oiganizations 
throughout ihic state are 
>fMinsnring local events. 

Nick Herbsirilh, a special 

events coordinator for the 
DNR, said the free Fishing 
days event is a chance to 
leach others about the sport. 
“Anglers have a deep respect 
for the outdoors. These four 
days not only serve to 
introduce adults and children 
to the sport of fishing, but 
also promote our natural 

resources which make fishing 
enjoyable for everyone.” 

Free Fishing days events 
are being held throughout 
the slate, many of which are 
open to the public. Activities 
may be scheduled in your 
area. Contact your local park 
district for more informa¬ 
tion. 

...Spactal Savings On Exclusiva California Shirts... 
LaModa ft WIntar Mata..Rag. $30 to $35 Now $25 to $30 

...Wintar Mata ft LaModa Linad Jackats..$50 

Sports Celebrities 
The American Lung 

Association of Metropolitan 
Chicago (ALAMC) it hosting 
hs seventh annual ‘Time Out 
Celebrity Waiters Dinner’ on 
Wednes^, June 26th, at 
the Fairmont Hotel, 200 N. 
Columbus Dr. The 
chairman, fonner Blackhawk 
Darren Pang, wiH head 
celebritia from Chicago’s 
sports teams, including 
Blackhawk Chris ChcBoa, 
Bears Kevin Butler and Kehh 
Jennings and former Bull 
Norm Van Lier in taking a 
‘time-out’ to srak on tabka 
and sign autographs for tips. 

All proceeds benefit the 
ALAMC’s lung disease 
research, education and 
advocacy programs. 

A buffet dinner begins at 7 
p.m., followed by a Dve and 
silent auction of autographed 
sports memorabilia, indud- 
i^ golf shoes signed by 
Johnny Uakat, Mike-Ditka, 
Paul Homung and Tom 
Landry, and a basketball 
signed by the 1996 Bulls. 
Tickets arc $12$ per person. 
To purchaM tkkcu or for 
more information on Silver 
Platter Suites, cal the hmg 
asMKiation at (312) 243-2000. 

Come See Ue For AU Your Gotfing Needs'* 

Evergreen Country Club 
**Thm doaa-In Coaatry Clab” 
0140 S. Woatorn Avonuo, Evorgreen Park 

312-2904440 Y 
Tho Finaol Wotamd Foirwayb la Tho Southam Suburba I 
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state To Replace Antiquated Accounting System 
aate comptroller LolMa Didrickion bat announced a- piunainB all of llaCe eovernni^nl into chaos as th^ offica makj* CAitiwI flu^l a4M»«swbnc An/I ikaaw •ani4iarclmnH MIC i^omiHroHer Loieta Didrtcluon has announced a 

miletlooe devdopmeni in Ihe quest to replace iiii.vTti 
government'i antiquated 22-year-old accouiUiM system at 
the signed a contract with American Management Systems 
Inc. for development of the new Statewide Accountina 
Management System (SAMS). ■ 

“Finally, yean and millions of dollan tate. somebody is 
finaDy Hxlng how the sute handlet taxpaycn’ dollan “ 
OMrickton said. “Illinois now goes from being the last state 
to move off its old system, to fint place with the newest, best 

plunging all of state govenynent into chaos as the office 
would be forced to write checks and track spending by hand. 
The bottom Mne; there is no choice but to lifeBye forward. 
Illinois government is a S33.6 billion enterprise. The 
taxpayen who fuiance that enterprise deserve a modern 
accounting system to track and process the spending. We are 
making SAMS happen. And we will have phase one on line 
by July 1st, 1997 as promised." 

The Oeneral Assembly recognized this need last spring and 
appropriated $2.3 million toftt the project started. The 
groundwork has been laid as the ofrice hired a project 
monitor and began development. Work so far includes the 
purchase of a small computer to do payroll as the IOC movm 
off the old system toward the new one, along with larger 
efforts regarding office automation infrastructure. 

“Many of you are now aware that next year’s funding 

make sound fiscal decisions. And they understand systems 
wear out, just like roofs and beating systems. There is a life 
cycle to everything. And we've been living on borrowed lime 
with Ihe 22-year-old system." 

The current system was installed in 1974 and has been the 
source of ehronk findings by the IHbiois Auditor General as 
being inadequate, inefficient and in need of major upgrade. 
Previous efforts to replace Ihe lyslem failed, with nearly $13 
million spent in the mid-l98Qs before funding was slopped. 
The current lease signed in 1992 extended Ihe life of the aged 
system at a cost of $6 million. 

“If the stale were run like a business, the new system 
would have been implemented last year. Instead, it hm been 
pul off time and time again. This lime, the dock has run out. 
Next spring, Ihe manufacturer stops servidng our old and 
overloaded system, a system for which parts are no longer 
even made," Didrickson said. “We experienced a systems 
failure last faU, one of many shoil of a total crash, that 
required scheduling an emergency flight from Texas to bring 
in a used part to get the system back up. The office iosi 
processing lime. Had this failure occurred a few days earlier, 
the delivery of 27,000 public assistance checks would have 
been delay^, checks that ensure the bask survival of poor 
children in this slate." 

centralized system available." * > 
“AMS is an industry leader, well-known and respected in 

computer systems consulting and., development, ranked 
among the top 10 such companks s^urldwide," DMrkkson 
pointed out. “It’s great to (lave them on board as we move 
ahead with this exciting ventute to bring greater effkkncy 
and expanded capabilities to this office, and ulrimately the 
taxpayen of Illinois. Our sute government will become Ihe 
first to iiuUll the newest release of the ’Advantage’ software 
as a central siqte system." 

Didrickson emphasized that the state is at a critical 
juncture and must move forward with the multi-year 
project. “Our old and overloaded system is on its last legs 
and each day we live with the risk that the system will crash - 

reqimt for the project was stripped from our budget, $8.1 
million. But we are moving foiivard. I am committed to 
making this system happen andjfulfilHng the pledge I made 
to voters who eiccled me." Didrickson said. “I will not 
follow the ruinous path of previous compi^len, and 
sacrifice the $2.3 million we’ve already invested in Ihk new 
system. Taxpayers understand Ihe importance of paying 
your biHs on time, having timely and accurate information to 

Pastor 
Emeritus 
First Church of the 

Nazarene in-Lemont invites 
all,members and friends to a 
special celebration. On 
Sunday, June>9th, at 10:43 
a.m. Dr. Robert J. Cerrato, 
former pastor of the church 
for more than 13 years, will 
be installed as Pastor 
Emeritus. This award will 
honor Dr. Cerrato for his 
leadership and timeless 
contribution to the ongoing 
ministry of the Church. 
Everyone is encouraged to 
attend this special service, 
especially those who have 
known Dr. Cerrato, his 
family, and his influence on 
this community. First 
Church of the Nazarene is at 
12723 BeU Rd. The Church 
of Ihe Nazarene had been 
located «t 83rd and Omneo, 
in Chicago, for a number of 
years before relocating in 
Lemont. Guests may call the 
church office gt (708) 
3494)434 for dlre^ions and 
inforaration. 

For our Holtage Qub Members, we’re offering a BONUS of up to 1/2% over the 
an exclusive Heritage Certificate Of Deposit As a Heritage Club Member, you'll 

• ^e checking 
• free checks 

• free travelers checks, cashier's checks and money orders 

Ignite on 
receive: 

County 
Atlas 

A complete set of the 72 
Wisconsin county maps 
bound into one book is 
availabk. The book contains 
132 pages of maps and other 
useful information. The 
format of 22 x 16 inch page, 
double-page spread size, 
provides easy-to-read, two- 
color maps. 

A copy of- this publica¬ 
tion is availabk by mafl for 
$13.95 from: County Maps, 
P.O. Box 3096, Madison, Wl 
33703-0096. Ask for the 
publication, Wisconsin 
County Maps, number lOM, 
BC 396. Exh county map 
shows all federal, slate, 
county and town ro^. 

Qolf 
Outing 
Benefit 

A golf owing will be heM; 
oo Tgaidqy, June 23th, (tat 
thhea aiq from 10 a.m. to 1. 
p JMji at ^ew Lake CotMiJf 
Club. A dimir at T pjn. wHI 
foeoir. Moaici raked wll go 
la aU tbc aot-for-pnfk 

On a Heritage Bank CD with a 
9-month term. 

Mintmum balanct to open a certificate ts $tOOO. Offer valid for /bnd> not currently on deposit 
with Heritage Bank. Of^ avalkMe for Homage Club members only. LimUed mne offer. 

Tlte IkMrer of thld coupon 
is entitled to a 

On a Heritage Bank CD with a 
6-month term. 

m balance to open a cemfleale Is $1000. Offkr wdid for fknds not currently on 
UntfqfT 0ofih. Offer available for Hertlage CliA members only. Umned Ome < 

On a Heritage Bank CD with a 
12-month or longer term. 

Heritage Club is a financial A entertainment pagke^ for Heritage Bank customers age 50 or better. 

hkggaaiaa .a aaat car piaa 
Otkat prizei. For more 
Infofra^n. tb it^ster, or 
lo sponsor a bole call 
twmmen iwsoeMarm 
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Rated As One Of The Best Places To Eat In All Of Chicagoland!! 

PapaJH:*s 

Pageant’s Deadline 
The deadline for cniering 

I he 1997 Ms. Illinois Senior 
America Pugeani is fast 
approaching. Secretary of 
Stale Cieorge H. Ryan 
announced. Persons inter¬ 
ested. in. entering the pageant 

Thirteea flnt place awards were glvcB to specific category wiaaers at the aaaaal 
Mother McAaley Art Fair which opeaed May 12th. These works repn^at the best 
of stadeat art work oyer the 1995-96 school year aad eaepmpass a wide variety of 
nedla and sabject autter. The wiaaers iacladed (top row) Conryn Caramlas (Abip), 
Canu Sharley (Oilaad Park), Jalia Warshal (Beveriy), aad MeUssa* Siymcaak 
(Barbaak); (bottoai row) art teacher, aad d^artiaeat chairperson Kathy Gordoa, 
Kellie McPeacow (Scottsdale), Tracy Pogwirt (Oiland Park), Cherise Jaaes 
(Evergreca Park) aad Samaatha Baraas (Oak Lawa). Canaa sharley also won 
“Best of Show.” 

Luther South Benefit Dinner 
Luther South’s fifth plans for Luther High Board Presktent Dr. Kenneth 

annual benefit dinner ' vras School’s long-range develop- B. Smith and Sheryl Sawyer 
recently held at the ownt goals, to be designated McGill, a Luther High 
Univlersity Club in Chicago, as “Shaping the Future.’’- School South .graduate and 
Among the honorees were ■ Hosting the benefit dinner daughter of Eugene Sawyer, 
Pastor Adam Dietrich and were former Chicago Sdiool former mayor of Oiicago. 
his wife, Marlene, were 
honored for their more than 
30 years of dedicated service 
and Christian leadership to 
the Luther High School 
South Community. * Also 
honored were Jeanne 
Vaughn, board chairperson 
for the last five yeare and 
Theodore Laesch, president 
of Northern Illinois District 
of the Lutheran Church- 
Missouri Synod. 

During the evening’s 
festivities Executive Director 
Allan Oesteneich unveiled 

InBAItAB^, 

* WEDDING SPECIALS “ 
Dates Still Available 

M|lMailET| For 
1 September, October 

November 
10140 S. Robatta Rd. INCLUDeS 

ppiMnOa Wadding Cakn, Flnwara, 

(708)59»6446 , ■ 0^426 Water Street (Hwy 113) 

' • - Baraboo, WI S3913 
OWiusd by Stale Hutoncal Society of Wiaconiin 

Featuring 
Tbe Finest In 

OUTSTANDING AUTHENTIC 
ITALIAN AND 

AMERICAN CUIS^” 
Dine In • Carry Out 
Delivery • Catering 
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Class Reunions 

THllRKDAV, JUNK *. IS 

Collector Car 
Expo & Auction Harper High School, classes from January and June 1961, 

plan a reunion on Sept. 28th. For more information on this 
JSth get-together, call ‘Cookie’ (Presto) Ohlson at (708) 
424-3129. 

A reunion will be held on July 20th at Our Lady of Fatima 
Knights of Columbus Hall for the graduates of classes 1930 
through 1939 of St. Gerald School, Oak Lawn. If you have 
not received an invitation and would like to be included on 
our mailing list, please ci^l the number listed below. We are 
still searching for graduates and will continue to send out 
reunion invitations. A renmogidrgraduates from the classes 
of 1960 through 1979 is bemgplanned for Oct. 12th. If you 
are a member of those classes and have not sent your address 
in to us, please do so now so we can place you on our list. 
Direct all inquiries to Debbie Jankke. St. Gerald 
Development Office, 9320 S. 33th Ct., Oak Lawn, IL 60433, 
(708) 423-1930. 

orncr 

BHICorcormn 

St. Christopher Grammar School, classes of 1970, 1971 
and 1972, will hold a class reunion on Saturday, Sept. 7lh in 
the St. Chris Gym. Any classmates or teat^ers who are 
interested in attending and have not yet been notified, call 
Dan Dace at (706) 361-6871 of Patti McGuire Martial at 
(708) 371-2893. 

• •• 

Alumni who attended Lindblom High School anytime 
during the decade from 1930 to 1939 are invited to attend the 
lOth annual Lindblom High School “Nifty-Fifties” reunion 
picnic on Sunday, July 28th from 9 a.m. to dusk in the 
Elizabeth Conkey Woods Forest Preserve. For further 
information, call John E. Mott at (847) 724-3396. 

JACK GIBBONS 
“Whan You Wiah Ilia Baat 
Maka It Dfamar At Glbbona" 

HOURS; 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 

Sat. from 4 
Son. from 1 
Rasarvatlons 

Accepted Mon.-Fri. only 
Music: 

"Rhythm Section" Frl, Sot. 
“Accordim Tony" Sun. 

JACK Gmcms CAKDBNS 
14701 SLA Oak Pm* Am 

687-2331 . 
)^ViAs sad Msslsr Csrd AoceiKadr^S 

Ti«d ol iie some old louline? ^ 
Gd) ihe kids and head ior he pgj pjg[^ 

Rodason Hotel Ude-NopeivAe for 1^—1—i^— 

on oasis oi adiaoidinary omenilies and o weekend of iam4y lun. 

Relax in our indoor pool, whirlpool and sauna. Or visit our 

Fitness Center kor a complete workout while ihe kids stay busy 

in our gome itxim. Dining and enteilainniert are olwoys (MiUde, 

wih a voriely oi options. 

So ii Ihe kids ore bored - take ihe pkngel Give us a col 

and ask ior Rodmon's Rad, Wliili & Hut Rota and present his 

odalcheciHnI 

' db oAf e/J0/ASn7/4/W laUhd warn mctik far od fttlm net 

•dM rtoqxAatkepnirr iiiiiKrewartaii tfarp—roJadWHi 

• 800-333-3333 ♦ 
ORCAilYOURTRAVRPlANNEE 

3000 Ri, bde^ 60532-. 
^DASOSnOO'a. \ 



TD BUY, SELL,SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

MERCHANDISE EMPLOYMENT 

Home 
Improvements 

Blueprint 
Service 

Blueprint 
Service 

Articles For 
Sale 

P.I.S 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
It REPAIRS 

Dficlis. Roofing. Ceramic Tile 
and more. « 

Call |ohn 
_708-:>a8-5927 

DnigMr Modal Homo Caa- 
looti Sofa/loveseal set hunter 
green / cranberry SS95, 
sofa/lovesedt set earthtones 
$695. other sets plaids, 
florals loolhers. etc. INoiag 
Room Sot 10-piece $1595; 
Bodrooai Sol 6 piece $095. 

700-778-$433 

MODELS WANTED 
Females preferred 18 and 
older $300-1' a week. No ex¬ 
perience necessary. Must feel 

comfortabie in swim suit. 
Ask for Kim 

70fr668-44e0 
or 815-936-9370 

• BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES T 
• DRAFTING SERVICE —^ 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 
ciAooeMdst/ SWtjpsf tFtmc. 

mSO SP. 

d*«s4i4 .TGiU, ^4., €0465 

708-974-9100 

Painting & 
Decorating 

KENNEUk S PAINTING 
Inli'hiir - Kxli-rair 

(3t»iii a KftiiMonalili- 
Kritn EKlimalits 

Mike 708-371-2776 

BROTHER WORD PRO¬ 
CESSOR - Model WP3400. Ex¬ 

cellent condition. $75. 
706-371-6525 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT 

Full Time 
Must bo computer lituralo. 

Good typing skills and 
phone manner. Will train. 

Call Mary 

706-361-3255 

Cxtffoe Table - Mahogany 
vnnoer - ovni with Queen Ann 
logs. Perfect condition $50. 
708-.17I-6525 - leave 

• Residential 
• Commercial 

STAFF 
DECORATING 

Phono: 

Carl - 708-.396-5I22 
lire - 708-425-4-446 

message. 

Contemporary sofa/sleeper 

and love seal. Black. 
While/gold trim. 1 year oM, 
excellent condtion $800 obo. 

Call Angie 706-3896306 

EARN 81000 Weekly stuffing 
envelopes at home. Start now. 

No experience. Free supplies, 
info, no obligation. Send 
SASE to: 

Fairway 
Dept. 2889 
Box 4309 

West Covina. CA 91791 

Plaster-Patching 
ANNOUNCEMENTS Help Wanted 

Male & Female 
Help Wanted 

Male & Female 
Plaster Patching 
Drywall Taping 
Free Estimates 

No lob Too Small 
424-5710 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Morel 

100% Brand New 100% 

Lost A Found 
Illinois Qtixens Animal 

Welfare League 
Look for your lost pels here. 
Call for hours and informa¬ 
tion. 

10305 S.W. Highway 

708636-8586 
6224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 

_1-312 667-0086_ 

I4)S| keys iipproximiilnly the 
end of April. Very important. 
Lillie Klinlslune chiiraclor (m 
ring, also car alarm. Reward 

708-261-0900 Ask for Maria 

MATTRESSES S2S-35 
BEDROOM SETS SIM 
BUNK BEDS STB 
SOFA & CHAIR S168 
DINETTE CHAIRS S11 
KITCHEN SETS STB 
METAL CABINETS S44 
LINO RUQS S28 
10PC.PITQRP. • S588- 
8EALY MATTRESSES S59 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEOOINQ i 
3B44 W. 147MI ST. 

MMtolMan 
neik. Emt ol 147th a Puimks 

371-3737 
ViM and Mmlw Cheies 

DRIVERS 
I Full Time/Part Time/ 
: College 

C8M LANDSCAPING 

SERVICE. INC. 
Landscaping, need drivbrs 
license. Salary plus Bonus 
and performance in¬ 
crease. 

Apply in Person 
Monday thru Friday 

9AM-2PM 
8400 S. Oketo. Bridgeviuw 

ROTO-TILLING 
GARDENS 

Don't break your back 
turning that rock hard 
garden with your old 
shovel! Let me rototil' 
your garden the easy 
way. I'm just a phone 
call away! 

15 X 30 garden 
$30.00 

NOW INTEKVEWINC TRAaOft-TRAEB DRIVERSc 

Persionals 
PLEASE HELP US ADOPT 
Dear Birth Mother: 

DRIVERS-FEVIC TRANSPOR¬ 
TATION INC. seeks OTR. 
REGIONAL or LOCAL Iraclor 
trailer drivers wilh minimum 

of 3 years oxporianix) and 
clean driving mconl. Call 
1-800646-1720. 

You can give the precious 
gift of life to a loving, bul 
childless husband and 
wife. We'U share sports, 
homework, picnica and 
hiking, and Sunday after- 
nooot that are perfect for 
biking. Medical, legal, 
counaeling and court ap¬ 
proved living expenses 
paid. ConfidenliaL Please 
fulfill our life long dream 
of becoming a family by 
calling our attomay at: 

Call Jim at 
(706) BS7-3284 
aftm 3 pjn. 

Estate Sales 
ESTATE SALES 

PrSTessionally Conducted 
-Family run since 1962. Sealcoating Agency serving 

developmenlally disabled; 
seeks Teacher for severe¬ 

ly handicapped children. 
Type 10 TMH CertiTicn- 
lion required. 

ConlacI 

|ill Perichi 
Park Lawn School 

708425-3344 
EOE 

AVON 
A chance to earn extra 
money. Up to 30% profits. 
Work Your Own Hours! FREE 
bottle of RARE GOLD. 

Tina 1-8083083260 
Anytime. IndependenI Rep. 

BOOKKEEPING/ 
CLERICAL 

Monday - Thursday 28 
hours per week. Small, 

friendly ac xiunting office. 
Computer .iterate. 

Send Resume to: 
Accountant 

P.O. Box 42668 

Evergreen Park, IL 80805 

SEALCOATING. Inc. 
Complete Parking Lot 

And 

Driveway Maintenance 
DAVE MACIKAS 

Phone: 7085880486 
Pager: 7085388006 

FLEA MARKET 
Christ U. Malh. Church 

3730 W. I19lh SI. 
Alsip 60658 

Salurday. |una 13lh 
Space Reservalions By 

Mail Only $15.00 
Information 

3886615 - 3882186 
3686034 

WAVnOi 
POSTD PARENTSI 

Individuals baUavtaig Ihay 
can make a diftarenca! If 
you live on the $. Side of 
Chicago or S. Suburlia, are 
willing to atland trainings, 
work as a team awmber 
and maat Licansing 
Slandafds caR: 

Barb Somerville al 
Aunt Martha's 
7W-7M-Mgg 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO 
WORK FROM YOUR HOME 
DOING CLERICAL WORKT 

Sand $3 phia SASE to: 
M.S. Zavada 

Box 2264 
Chicago Hta. n. 60411 

Sewing Machines SItuatIciis Wanted 
Female Repairs Aay Make la Yes 

Hama U Or Me Charge 
_3182383213 Eviirgnxm Piirk Mother of 1 

will Ixiliysil in mv home full 
limii/piirl limo. 

Pul 7082290629 

Garage Sales 
Waight Loss 

GARAGE SALE 
14800 S. Karla* A«a. 

kWSelhlia. a 
laaa 7 8 6 — 8d» la SdW 

Moving - Evorylhing Must Go. 
Housohoid. Linens. Fumilum, 
BIkns. Toys. Baby Homs und 

Much Mom. All Pricixl To 
Soil. 

LOSE WEKHT-GET PAID 
SOC Per Pound 

Nil Diming 
KffiM;|ivo PnxIui'lH 

7084:186988 

HOMEMAKERS 
Aasisl The Elderly 

Homemakers needed to 
assM area seniors hi their 
homas. Pari' lime oases 
available now. Call Taria 

7086384200 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Dgmoaslrslors wanted for 
House of Uoyd/Xmas Around 
The Worldl Work now until 
December let! Weekly 
paydwck! Free 8300 eaaqiie 
kill Aleo bookint partiee now! 

Call 7082282S2I 

Computer 
Sarvica 

EMPLOYMENT 
Like new Nordic Track 
Slrangth Aerobic Skier pur- 
chaae price $700. will tail for 
$350. 

Call after SPM 
1-708-4281307 

OCS rempaHfs 1«M8Mt4: 
*PCa Built To Your Nandna 
a Your PC Backori Up To 

Tapea 
a PC Cloaning 8 Diagmxiih: a 

839.00/per unll 
aRoimir a Upgradaaa 

sssjiortif -» wins 

GARAGE SALE - Juno 7 8 8 
SAM - SPM 

7109 W.atsl PL. Burbank 
Furniluru. Tools. Gurdon 
Tools. Chain Saws. Garagn 
Homs. Housohoid. Misc.. 
Childnms riothos and toys. 

IIF.IJ> WANim Fjim up lii 

$500 pur wimA luwnmlilinii 
priMlwiN III bianu. N» ux- 
piirloni-u. INFO. 

1-504-6481700 DEPT. 
11^2824. 

$:i5.000/YR. INIXIMK pntim- 
liiil. RiHMtlng IxmAx. 1’i4I Fmn 
11) 8088989778 Kx. R-A59a 
fur IMingn. 

Duncan Phyfs Dinini Room 
Sal, labia. 6 chairs a^ china 
cabbmL Exoallanl oondiiian. 

7084287123 



MERCHANDISE RENTALS REAL ESTATE 

Garage Sales 

MUI.ri KAMII.V 
MOVINC ,SAI,K 

KvnrvIhitiK MiikI Co! (-ri. & 
Sjit.. |umi 7 |i B - BANMI’M. 
6:«M W. B4lh W. HurlNink 

Wanted To Buy 

Furniture, old jewelry, 
glanware. pottery. coUec- 
libles and many other things. 
Caah Paid. Fair Prices. 

Call 70e-B74>1244 

FINANCIAL 
Business 

Opportunities 
Own your own apparel or 
shoo store. choose: 
leanlSportswear. Bridal. 
Lingerie. Weslornwear. 
Ladies. Mm’s. Large SiMis. 
Infanl/Preteen. Petite. 
Dannewear/Aerobic. Mater¬ 
nity or Accossories &ore. 
Over 2000 Nanu' Brands. 
S26.900 to $38,000 Inven¬ 
tory. Training. Fixtures. 
Grand Opening. Etc. Can 
Open 15 Days. r 

Mr. Loughlin 612-88841555 

Porsonnlixod Childrens 
Book Dealership - $;).500 
nr Ixjsl ofrer. 

■it 2-7854950 
Ask lor Beverly 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools 

Accommodations 
Summer Vacation Houses For Sale Houses For SaTe Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

<y 

RENTALS 

Ollice 

raiME OFFICE SPACE 
In growing, upscale Orinnd 
market. 1.500 sq. ft. in proF. 
Iildg. adjacent to Orinnd 
Square. Iiid. 0 private oFFinns 
plus reception area. 
SI.900/mo., .3I2-814-.37e0 
(lays. .112-737-1624 evenings. 

3135 W. tilth Slraal 
OFFior Spoca - 3 Offices 

18x24 Haal 8 Air'iiK 
708-9844454 

2.000 SQUARE FEET 
Suite oF Offices 

10500 S.W. Hwy. 
Near Harlem Avo. 

S9/aq. FI. 
708-4484960 

Unfumisiwd Apts. 

Apartment for rent in Ml. 
Greenwood vicinity of 104th 
and Pulaski. 2 bedroom, wall 
to wall carpeting, amdem kit¬ 
chen and bath, large 
bathroom and master 
bedroom, separale dining 
area, balcpny. - Vertical 
blinds, catling fan. A/C. no 
pels. Children okay. $850 par 
Molhbaet InduiM laundry 
and storaga in basement. 
Mint pass cradll chock. 
SsrlMn taqolrias only Mood 
(• 'mss* Aug. istk. Lnokint 
bir giMan lo (ah* over 
apHlaMt-ananliiBUifw. Call 

South Haven. Mich.. Lake 
Mich. Beach. 2 Hrs. from 
Chicago. 2. 3 8 5 
bedrooms vacation homes 
(TV-Mlcro| Churches, 
swim, golf, fishing, 
boating. Call/Write for 
picture brochure. 
A 8 R's Beach Cottages 

c/o 6225 N. Harlem 
Chicago, IL. 60631 

l-31^774-5^36 
Ronl Weekly 

Family Reunions 
si—i— 

REAL ESTATE 

Condominiums 

7 Beautiful development. S 
I Patio, courtyard, noar J 
^ transportation. Low down | 
I payment. $52,900. J 
^ 706-535-1516 s 
I 706-535-2306 * 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Oepsftn^ — Chancaqr Divi- 
tsm. Trinity Mnitgsns Company 
o( Dallm. Plainlih, vs. Oanial 
Smith a/k/S Daniel J. Smith, at 
at.. Oalandants. No. 95Ch-9606. 

Intercounly Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration, selling tiffioar appoint¬ 
ed in . the matter captioned 
above, will on Thdhday. June 
27, 1996, at 120 West Madiaon 
Street. Suite 14C, Chicago. HN- 
nois, at 11 AM., sell at public 
auction and sale to the hi0iest 
biddar for cash. sH and sitigular, 
the following described reel es¬ 
tate manUonad in said judgmant, 
situated In the County of Cook, 
State of Illinois, or to much 
thereof as than be sufficient to 
satisfy said Judsnant, to wit: 

W. 9^ Street. Oak 
lawp. H. 60453 

The anprovemant on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a one story tin^ 
family residence. 

Togsthar with al buiUinBi and 
improvements thoraon, and the 
Itnamtnls, hamdkamanb and op- 
purttnanoas lhaieunlo batoning. 

The name and addrtat of ms 
patisn to oonlsci tor kitonnsbon 
rmardwg this real aslato and gw 
sale is: Stivsn Bashaw, McBRIOC. 
BAKER 8 COUS. 500 W. MbdWon 
Sbeal, CMcm A60661. Tal. No. 
(312) 7154900 x2e9. 

The pntoarty wi NOT be open 
tor tospection. 

TNt it an “AS B” stoa tor 
“CASK*, mouktog Bw auocettfUl 
bidder to oaposit ten percent 
(ION) of the M At the tons of the 
sale and the balanca wdh Intor- 
counly JudicW Satot Corporallsn 
wtBiin 24 hows of gw tale. 

For totormigon. gw amount ot 
the entered Judgment was 
$76J01.79. No intormatom it 
svadabto as to room dimanttons. 
sic. 
776770C __ 

9135 S. Bumtida. Chkaao, to 
60624. Tlw improvements en 
the property consist of a tin^ 
fami^, bm conslructad dupwx 
vMi a frame to be aoM St pubbe 
auction pursuant to United 
gtatao OMrict Court Norttwm 
OMrtet of Minoit, Eastam DM- 
sioo. Cbto No. 9SC 5810. Aswi- 
ciates Fkwnca, (nc., Ptointgf, vi. 
U Scan 0. Batts, et al., Oeton- 
dents, by Alan Mills, Special 
Casnmistionar, at tbs front doer 
of courtroom 2302 Daley Cenltr. 
Chicoge. IL. at 4:00 p.m., 
Wsdnasday, July 10, 1996. 

Sato shab be under the toltaw- 
iewtarms: lOH down bv cartHtod 
funds, btilanca wbMn 24 houn. 
cartMtod funds. No refunds. The 
sale shab be lubiect to general 
taxes and to special attau- 
mants. 

The iudgmeni amount wot 
|76.33i.e» ^ ^ 

Upon gw solo boing mado gw 
purenaaar wM racahw a Cargb- 

'cats of Sis which wM srrtitto gw 
to a dead on a ipaci- 
unless the prapsrty Is 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Wlnaw County 

Dapsrbnont — Ctwrwery D<vi- 
sion. First National Bank of Ever- 
green Park, successor to Oak 
Lawn Trust and Samifs Bank, 
Plambff. vs. Oak Lawn Trust and 
Savings Bank, T/U/T el 154. 
Frank Nigrb, Jr., at al., Defen¬ 
dants. No. 9SCh-10999. 

Intofcounty Judicial Salas Cor- 
porabor: wib on Tumday, Jurw 
18. 1996, at the hour of 11 a.m. 
in their offioa at 120 West Madi¬ 
son SIraet. Suite 14C. Chicigo. 
HHnoit, saH to the highiret bidder 
for cash, the Miowing dotenbed 
mortgigsd real astoto: 

8424 S. Mmfwkf, Burbank. 
H. 60459. 

Tha improvsmont on the prop¬ 
erty concMt of 0 2 story, frame 
aluminum sided cape cade style 
house with detached 2 car gt- 

terms: lOto down by car- 
bfiad funds, baitnee wrtlun 24 
hours, by catbiwd funds. No 
refunds. 

The iudgmeni amount was 
$22,723.11. 

Tlw proparty will NOT be open 
tor liwpaction. 

For intormation cab Mr. Lee 
Scott Ptrros at Plaintlft's Attor- 
fwy, Marcus. Parras, Campanale 
8 Wairwr, 19 S. LaSaba Street. 
Chi^o^ IL 60602. (312) 

777604C 

IN THE aRcurr court of 
Cook County, bbnoit County 

Oopartnwnt — Chancaiy Divi¬ 
sion. Harbourton MortguBs Co., 
L.P.. f/k/a Platte Vabay Funding. 
L. P.. Atsignev af Saort Mortfaga 
Coruratlw. Plaailiff. vs. (Nmd 
M. Donovan, at at., Oofandanu, 
No. 95Ch-11344. 

Intoicaunly Judicial Salae Cor- 
poraUen wW on Tumday. July 2, 
1996, at tha hour of 11 a.m. in 
tholr a(6ot at 120 Wait Madisen 
Strool. Suba 14C. Obcago, Mi- 
noit, ttol to gw higwti biddar 
lof c(Bh( tfi# foMowinf discfikBd 

"TSSs-,. Avsmw, Mldto- 
thian, IL 60445. 

Tha knpiovtmant on Bw prop- 
arty cansM of a tingle family 
frama reaidanoa. 

Sato terms: 10% down by car- 
bfiad funds, batonea within 24 
hows, by oarbfiad fundc. No 
rebinds. 

Tho Judgmant amount was 
$7342liu. 

The property wM NOT be open 
tor inspection. 

Upon poymotg In fug of tho 
amount too, tho purchaser wW 
receive a Cartiflcats of Sola 
which wM antbto gw purehatar 
to a Dead to gw promisas after 
contomabon of bw tola. 

For intorraafton cab Dawn K. 
Kronas at Piainbff't Atternoy, 
Law Officat M ba T. Ns^, 175 
N. Franktoi Straol, Chicago. R- 
‘ ‘ 3S7-1129. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Ibinow County 

Oapartmaib — Chanoaty Oivf- 
Sion. PNC Mortwtoo Carp, of 
Anwrica, 1/k/a Saws Meripigt 
Corperatioa, atsignaa of MM- 

Ptoinbll, vs. Stwron Sbtos, at al., 
Dafsndants. No. a9Cb-10714. 

Tho Judicial Sotos Oorporatton 
wbf at 1040 a.m. on Junn 6, 
1996. in bs offiM at 29 Swim 
LaSaba Straot, Suita 454, CMea- 
■0. IL 60603. sob at pubbe auc- 
bM to bw.higwst biddw tor 
cash, at sat tom botow, bw 
tobowiiw dascribod real aatato: 

11624 South Lafim Straot. 
Chiesao. 8 60643. 

The reel estoto it improved 
wbh a two story gsergian brkk. 

Tha ludgmoi 
$69,984.73. 

wo story gaergian h 
wme. tai^ Amby i 

ISTn. amount wnt 

. Sato Tarms: 10% down by 
Corbfiad Funds: Tho Balance, by 
Cetbfiad Funds, is due wbhin 
twenty-four (24) hours. Tho tob- 
Jact oroporty is subjacl to Gonw- 
ot Roal Estate Team. Spacial 
Assassmants or Special Taxat 
Lovwd ogtiiwl said Raol Estate 
and it oNarad to sate wbhout ' and it offarad to sate wbhout 
any Rspresiidoben oa to Quabty 
or Quantity of Tbto and mthout 
Rscoursa to PtotnbN. The sate It 
fuithar subjsct to eontirmatien 
hy tha Court. 

Upon poymanl in bib of tha 
amount bid. the ourchamr shod 
recoivo a Ortifkalo of Sato, 

to a Oaad to the real oalate aftar 
eanbrmatton of gw sola. 

Tlw properly wib NOT bo apon 
lOf IMpBCMOn. nvipBCpm Bw* 
dors ore odmenisbod to chock 
gw Ccurt kto to vwf^ ak kitor- 

IN Tvir CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. IHinois County 

Oepartment — Chancery Divi 
Sion Fleet Moilgsge Coip . 
Pleinlitl. vs Gary P Oanak 
a/k/a Gary PMer Danek. at al, 
Delandants No 95(3r-10652 

Tha Judrctal Sales Corporalnn 
will at 10 30 a m. on July 2. 
1996, in Its oftica at 29 South 
LaSabe Straot. ^te 454. Chica. 
go. IL 60603. seb at pubke auc- 
tian to the hwhetl bidder lor 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described reel estate. 

14633 ClevelaiNl Avenue, Po¬ 
sen. IL 60469 

The real esiale is improved 
with residantial property. 

The iudgmeni amount was 
.$92.532 83 

Salt Tarms. 10% down by 
cartilied funds: tha balanca. by 
cartilied funds, is dua within 
twenty lour (24) hours The sub- 
icci property .IS subiect to general 
real estate taxes, spacial asstsi- 
mants or special taxes leviad 
against said real estate and is 
orlered for sale without any rep- 
resantation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and wbhout recourse 
to piainliff The sate is further 
subject to conhrmation by the 
court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
rtcaive a Certilieate of Sale, 
which vrill'enlrtte tha purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate attar 
confirmation of the sate. 

The property wbl NOT be open 
lor msjiaclion. Prospective ted¬ 
ders are admonishad to check 
the Court file to verily ab infor¬ 
mation. 

For mtomation contact Plain- 
tiff's Attorrwy: Tha sates cterk. 
Shapiro 8 Kreisman. 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, Northbrook. IL 
60062. (708) 498-9990. be 
tween the hours of 1:00 p.m. 
and 3:<X) p.m. only. Please refer 
to Me 1^2660. 

Pursuarb to the Farr Debt Cot- 
tection Practices Act you are ad¬ 
vised that tha Low Firm of Sha¬ 
piro 8 Kreisman. P.C. it deemed 
to be a debt coltector attentpting 
to cebect a debt and any into- 
malion obtained vnb be utoii lor 
that purposa. 
790t43C 

IN THE aRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Minais County 

Oepartmorb — Chancaqi Dha- 
sion. Fkal'National Bank of Emr- 
graan Pwk, Plaintiff, vs. Colo 
Taylor Bank, f/k/a Ford City 
Bank 8 Trust Company, as Trust- 
aa undw Trust Nuinbw 4199: 
Robert A. Gaul, al al., Otfan- 
daebs. No. 9501-12063. 

Intareouiby Judicial Sates Oor- 
poration wW on Tutsday, July 2, 
1996, at gw hour of 11 a.m. in 
fhoir offlM al 120 WtsI Modisan 
SIretL Suite 14C, CMamt, bb- 
nOtfs BBB 10 DiB nipIBM OnXIBr 
vOF v8BR| TRB vOBOBrtRE OBBCeiBBO 
tnpiliSBSil teal astoto: 

*§» W. 95m Sbset, Oah 
Lawn, 8 60453. 

Tha tmpwvenwnt on tlw prep- 
arty conslilt of a ena story rslab 
store bubding; ptrtial bssdnwnt. 
First boor Is apprwtenatoly 5.241 
square foal; basament opproxi- 
matafy 1,625 squara feat. 
Poured concieto kwndetien. 

Sato tornw: 10% down by ear 
tilted hinds, bslanos sbgiin 24 
hours, by csrtHted funds. No 
refunds. 

The Judgment amount was 
$227,760.». 

Tto prapwty sbb NOT be open 
to btepacnen. 

For Intormation cab Mr. Lao 
SeM Penes ot Ptakbilf s Attor¬ 
ney, Maicus. Psrres, Campensto 
8 Weiner, 19 South LaSelto 
Street. Cfiic^ 8 60603. (312) 
6412233. 

1828 West lOam Pteca. Chi- 
caao, 8 60643. hnijtovad wbh a 
tli^ tomby rosidonct to be sold 
at pubbe auction pursuant to 
Ocub Court of Cook County, 
Mnote, Cost No. SSCh-lie^ 
CMC Mortgage Corporation. 
Ptoinbff, vs. Rmrtonf A Richard- 
son, al al., Oatondanti. by Shar- 
m of Cook County (No. 960377 
OOIF) in Room L1155. Richard 
J. Oatei Cantor. Chicago, bteiois. 
at 12 Nm, Tutsday, July 16, 
1996. 

Sato shab bt undtrttw fobow- 
mg tomw; Cash, 
4ato shab ba subject to gsnar- 

al taxes, special essessmanls, 
and any prim lirsi mmtgsgst. 

Premists wW NOT ba epsn tor 
inspacbon. . 

FW totormabon: Contact Kre- 
pk. Papufi 8 Show. Ptotobirt 
Ailmnoys, 120 South LaSalia 
Slrodt, Chicago, IL. (312) 
S35«4iM. Pursuwb to Soclton 
15aM7(c) ^) of ttw btotote 
Code of 6vb Procwlure, no iatori 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook <^nty. Ibmois County 

Oepartmorb — Chancory Divi¬ 
sion. Nationbonc Mortgage Cor¬ 
poration of Now York f/k/a Kay- 
eorp Mortgage liw., Ptemtiff, to. 
Michaal P. Yatska, at al., Oeton- 
danls No 95Ch-5323 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cm- 
poration wbl on Tuesday, June 

' 18, 1996 et the hour ot 11 a.m. 
in then office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Strael, Suite 14C, Chicago, 
IHinois,'sab at public auction to 
the highest teddm tor cash, as 
sal forth betow. me tobowing 
described mortgited roal estate: 

14821 S. IGibaurn. MkNoltH- 
an. IL 60445. 

The mortgaged real estate it 
impravad with a tingte famby 
retidanca. This information it 
considered retiabie but it not 
warrantad. 

The judgment amount was 
$91,021.^ 

SM tarms: 10% down by cm- 
tifiad lunrJs. balanca, by cartilied 
lunrls, wbhin 24 hours. This tale 
IS suhiecl to unpaid reel atlale 
taxes, essassmarbs. cavonenit. 
conditions, oosementt end re- 
slnctiortt of raeoid. Tho solo is 
furthm subjacl to canfirmatian 
by the court. 

Upon paymeib, <b each pm- 
tion of the amourb ted. tha pur- 
chasm shab racaivt a Racaipl of 
Sate, upon Paymoib in fuH of the 
amourb ted, tha purchaem shab 
racaivt a Certificate of Solo 
which wib antille tho purchatm 
to a Oaad to the tTnirtpigeil real 
ostato after confirmtbon of the 
tale. 

Tha praparty wib NOT ba opan 
fm inspaetten. ascapt bytiwm- 
rangeniant and agraamarb of tha 
curieib ownm m occupant 

For ntamwlian: JARCS, TITTLE 
8 OTCXJLE. UMITED. Ptoinbtrs 
Attmnay, 33 N. Dasrtiom SbeaL 
Chicago, IL 60602. (312) 
750-1(]00. Phono cabs wbl be tok- 
an only bsiwaan the hours of 900 
thru 1100 Ail. IMten ftbing. 
ploasc rofar to file number 
95-20833. 
777615C 

11647 S. Peoria Siraat. Chi¬ 
cago. 8 60643. Proporty kn- 
provonwrits unknown to ba sold 
at public auction purstant to 
Circub Court of Cook Oeunte. 
Illinois, Casa No. 9SCh-7193. 
Chase Manhattan Mortaaai Cm- 
emation t/k/o Chasa^oma 
Mnitosgt (ioiparatton. Plaintiff, 
vs. Frank Miw, of al., Daton- 
dants. tiv Shartff of Cook County 
(Shoriffs •‘‘60478 001F) in 
Room U.1S5, fuchard J. (May 
Center, Chicago, IHinois. at 
1200 Naan, an July 2. 1996. 

Sto siwb ba undm the fobow- 
ing torma; Cash or cartifiad 
fundt, 10% of the time of -cola 
and tha batanco within tvwn^ 

•tour hours. 
Tho subjsct proparty is oftarad 

for mIb without fopcBBontahon 
as to quabfy m qutibby of tbto m 
IBCOUM IB PlBintiff. 

Soto shab ba wtijact to gsnm- 
al taM8 tpaciil asaresmsnfs m 
toacial teats itvtod ogteret said 
real astata and any prtar 1st 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Hknois County 

Oepartmorb — Chancory Dun- 
sam. Couibrywato Fundaig Om- 
porabon, PlMtiff, vs. Judy A 
Shane, divorcad a^ navm saica 
ramarried. at al.. Defendants 
9SCh-10974. 

Tha Judicial Sotos Corparabon 
wai at lO-JO a.m. on July 17, 
1996, ai bs ofhea at 29 Soutii 
LaSabe Street. Suite 454. Cfiica- 
go. 8 60603. sob at putiHc auc¬ 
tion to the highest teddm tar 
cash, as set term batow, tha 
tabowaw desenbad real estate: 

9328 South 54th Avenue. Cak 
Lawn. IL 60453 

Tha real astoto it anprovad 
wbh a sKigto famby, two (2) 
story, franw tesatonca wbh do- 
tachad two (2) cm gmoga. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$75.755i3 

Sato Torms: 10% down by 
csrtihod furals: tho tablar<co. by 
cortifted furals, is due arbhm 
twenty-tour (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to gsnmai 
real astoto taxes, spacial asaess- 
menls m spacial taaaa toatod 
agaant sato real estate and Is 
offered tor sate wbhout any rap- 
resenfafion at to quabty m quae- 
tity of title and wbheut rooouiso 
to plaabiH. The sate is furttwr 
subject to confamation by ttw 
court. 

Upon jwymmb at fub of ttw 
anwuib ted, ttw purdwim tfiib 
racaiva a Cartificata of Sale, 
which wib antbto tha purchaim 
to a Dttd to ttw real aatato after 
conhrmabon of tha salt. 

The praparty wW NOT be opan 
fm msportien. Pratpacbva bid- 
dors are admentehad to chack 
ttw Court file to verify ab aifm- 
mation. 

Fm m for mation contact Ptoin- 
UfTs Attomay; Ptoico 8 AMOCi- 
otes, 18 South Michawn Aaarew, 
12th Ftom, Chteafs. 8 60603. 
(312) 346-90iE^ cab batawan 
the hours of 3 pjn. to 5 pm. 
Ploasa rofor lo file number 
PA952744. 
Pursumb to ttw Fair Osbl Coltoc- 
tion Piaclioas Act you are ad- 
vitsd that ttw Low Firm of Pterco 
8 Associates is dssmed to ba a 
Debt Cobeirt m attompbng to 
coltoct a debt and any aitornw- 
tion obtoawd wbl ba utod tor 

County, I that pumoea. 
1-7193. I 789735C 

IN THE CIRCUrr COURT OF 
Cook Coutby, Nknois County 

Oaportmmb — (3wnemy Oivi- 
SMHi. Chato Manhattan MmtwiBa 
Corporation, PtaMbff, vs. Sntt 
R. Johnson a^a Soell Johnaon, 
el al., Detondmbs. Na 94Ch- 
5651. 

Tha Judicial Sates Corporation 
wib at 1030 a m. on Jute 11. 
1996, ki bs offica at 29 South 
LaSabt Straot, Subo 454. Chica¬ 
go, 8 60603, sob at pubke auc¬ 
tion to ttw hMwit Mddm fm 
cash, at sal 

PremiM wV NOT ba apon fm 
'BMBjKMfl. 

Tha Judgmant was 
$60,81309. 

Proepoctiva purchatars art 
admontelwd to ctwok ttw court 
nlV w vUniJF UBB VWBnflBBBII. 

Fm au Aawunt SMo Ctork. 
StWpVw • iwBWnWIe IHBinDlf B 
Alternays, 4201 Laka Cook 
Road, Northbrook. IL 60062. 
(70B) 4964990. 
776()^ 

m THE CIRCUIT COURT OF* 
Cook County. Hbnols Counbr 

Oopartnwnt — Clwncqry Ohm 
Sion. Fliwnctol Fmtatal tW 8 
Savings Bank, l/k/a Financial 
Fsdaral Savbip aiM Loan Asaod- 
atton of Otympla FtoMt, PtoInMff. 
ite. Janwt A Johrwon, a baefw- 
lor, at al.. Oafandants, No. 
9SCh-11041. 

Intmcounly Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration wW on Tuesday, July 2. 
1996. at Bw hour of 11 a.m. to 
thov offica al 120 gftol Maditon 
Strati. Subs 14C, Chkimo. Wk- 
note, tab to ttw fttptiwtwddm 
fm cash, ttw tobewkig domrbwd 
mortpBbti hMl aolato: 

3604 W. SStti Stoaol. Chica- 
go. 8 M682. I 

Tlw tofproitebwnt on ttw prow 
irty consists of $ stogo Imniw 

^UBEVluw ibbMbwb witti 9 
BB^^VB^^Bq 8 B^^Mq HpB OBBBHVBbU 
laid 2 cm datachod gmspa. 

Sato torew: 10% down by eat. 
WolBBi BBVBUBB o^^eea^H 

hours, by cortibsd funds. No 
letonds. 

The Judgment abMuM aws 
M6.5N;^ 

The grqpsyty wdi NOT 80 48S8 
lOf 

7713 South MMfwId Aaanua, 
Burbank. 8 60459. 

Tho real ostato is impraaad 
wbh one story rooidonco. 

Tho Judgment amount swt 
$80,648.20 

Seta Terms: 10% down by 
BB^UtVBO sUHOBt waiB BBIBHOBi Bjf 
cortifted fundi, is due wbMn 
twerby four (24) haurs. The sub¬ 
ject proporty is subject to Bsnaral 
fBBi BBIbIB wMBe IpBCM BBBBM* 

Hakist said teal aslato and it 
MlaradtoraatoabttMutanynp- 
iQsarbatten as to quabty m quart- 
tily of tilto and wbheut raoourso 
to ptoinbff. reto te furthm 
subjoct to oonfanwtion by thb 
court. 

Upon poynwrb to tub of ttw 
amounl bid. tho purchsam shab 
racaiva a Cartificata of Sato, 

conhrmation of ttw sate. 
The proparttr a^ NOT ba open 

fm maparnWn. Praapactaw bld- 
dars are admamshad to dwch 
the court bto to vaffijr ab toftr- 
matron. 

Fm aiferewbon corbact Plato- 
tiff's Altomw: Codbis 8 Associ- 
olaa. P.C.. 79S$ 3 Cist Avanua. 
Suba 114, Oerian, 8 60559, 
(708) 241-4300 Ptoaea refm to 
Wa numbm 9440609. 

NOTE: Punitont to ttfp Pgir 
ObM CoSBdlBn Act you 
are adatead liisS ttto law NffM of 
Cedbte 8 Assectotos to datoitod 
to ba a daM oebactor oMwMiibB 
to cabset a debt and any Mar- 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Junk Cars 

TOPOOLLAlMIOraB 
nfftt CANS 8 TnUCRf 

VreEo'sTewfaglBr.' 



Center REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale Houses For Sale REAL ESTATE REAL 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

Cook County, Winoia Coui^ 
DMMtmwiI — CtiMCOiy Divi¬ 
sion. FMt Notionwido Mortfitt 
Corporation, Plaintiff, vt. Na- 
thanM Buck, m, at al., Dafao- 
dants. No. 95Ch-11616. 

Tht'Judicial Salas Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on July 15, 
1996, ki Its offica at 29 Soutti 
USaNa Straat SuMa 454, CDics- 
an, IL 60603, sail at puUic auc- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Winois Couidy 

Oapaitmant — Chanoary Divi¬ 
sion. G£ Capital Mortgaga Sarvic- 
as, Inc., PhHntiff, vs. Slavan J. 
Rilm, at al., Dafandants.- No. 
9^-10410. 

Tfia Judicial Salat Corporation 
wtM at 10:90 a.m. on July 15, 
1SI96. in its offica at 29 aoutfi 
LaSaaa Straat, SuMa 454, Chlca- 
■0, H. 60603, aaM at pu^ auc¬ 
tion to tha hlaliaat biddar for 
cash, as sat prth balow, tlia 
following daacmad raat aatata: 

4829 Watt 109th Straat, Unit 
302, Oak lawn, H. 60453. 

Tha raal astala Is improvod 
with a oondomMum. 

Tha Judgmant amount was 
$80.0tt.7f 

S^ Tarms: lOK down by 
cartifiad funds; tha balanca, by 
cartifiad funds, is dua within 
twanty-four (24) hours. Tha sub- 
jact proparty la aublact to ganaral 

Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

IN THE aRCurr court of 
Cook County, Illinois entity 

Daparbnant — Chamwiy Divi¬ 
sion. Cartaral Savina Bank. FA. 
PlaintiH, v». William T. Rost 
aA/a WiNiam Rots, at al.. Dafan- 
dania. No. 92Ch-3156. 

Tha Judicial Salas Corporation 
wW at 10:30 a.m. on Juno 11. 
1996, in Its offica at n South 
LaSaaa Straat. Suita 454, Chica¬ 
go. IL 60^, tak at public auc¬ 
tion to tha hiahatt biddar for 
cash, at sat forth balow. tha 
foliawing dascribed raal estate: 

aOOO South Campbell Avanua, 
Chic^, IL 60652. 

Tha raal estate it improved 
with a one story rasidanca. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$74,987.74! 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
cartifiad funds: tha balanca, by 
cartifiad funds, it dua within 
twanty-lour (24) hours. Tha sub¬ 
ject proparty is subiact to general 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Hlinoit County 

Dapartmant — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. GE Capital MorbM* Satvic- 
as, Inc., Plaintiff, vt. Arthur 
Thompson, at at.. Defendants. 
No. 95Ch-lllll. 

Tha Judicial Salas Corporation 
wik at 10-30 a.m. on July 9, 
1996., in its offica at 29 South 
LaSaHa Street. Suita 454, Chica¬ 
go, IL 60603, tak at public auc¬ 
tion to tha highest biddef for 
cash, as sat forth balow, the 
following datcribad raal estate: 

11452 S. Longwood Drive, 
Chicago, IL 60U3. 

Tha raal estate is improvad 
with a sktela family dwelling. 

Tha judgmant amount was 
$71,131.44. 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
cartifiad funds; tha balanca, tv 
cartifiad funds, is dua within 
twanty-four (24) hours. Tha sub¬ 
ject proparty is subject to general 

twenty-tour (24) hour*. The sub¬ 
ject pmparty la aubjact to gMisrai 

against said real aatata and Is 
orfered for sals vnthout any rep- 
resantatidn as to quakty or quatv 
Uty of btis and without recourse 
to plains. The sals la further 
subset to confirmalion by the 
court 

Upon payment In fob of tha 
amount bid. tha purchaser shad 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which wM entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to tha raal aatata aftor 
conlirmMon of the sale. 

The piepsrty wW NOT be open 
for inspadion. Proapactivo bW- 
dars are admonishad to check 
the court We to verify ak Mer- 
mation. 

For information contact Plain- 
btf's Attorney: Codiks 6 Associ- 
ataa, P.C.. 7M5 S. Cass Avenue. 
Suits 114, Darien, N. 60559. 
(708) 241-4300. Please refar to 
fks number 95-1485. 

NOTE: Pursuant to tha Fair 
Debt Colectlon Pracbcaa Act you 
are advisad that tha Law Firm of 

sgsmst said raal aststa and is 
orforsd for sale without any rap- 
rasantation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to olajptiff. The sals is fuithar 
subject to conhrmstion by tha 
court. 

Upon payment in fuk of tha 
amount bad. the purchaser shsH 
racaiva a Certificate of Sals, 
which wik anbtla the purchaser 
to a Deed to tha real aatata after 
confirmation af tha ssla. 

Tha property wik NOT ba open 
for inspadian. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court fka to verify ak infor¬ 
mation. 

For kiformabon contact Plaln- 
tiff's Attomay: Codilis 6 Associ- 
stas, P.C.. 7955 S. Cass Avenue, 
Suds 114, Darien, IL 60559, 
(708) 241-4300. Plaass rsfor to 
file number 92-00173. 

NOTE: Pursuard to tha Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the law Firm of 
Codkis 6 Assodatas is daamad 
to be a debt collector sttampting 
to eokect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation oblainad wW be used for 

confirresbon of the sala. 
Tha property wik NOT be open 

lOr raptcoon. ^oiptcwt on* 
ders are admonislied to check 
the court fke to verify ak irifor- 
mation. 

For bitohnaUan cordact Plain- 
UfTs Altarnsy: CodMa 6 Aaaoci- 
atss, P.(L, 7955 S. Casa Avanua, 
Suite 114, Oarian. H. 60959, 
aOB) 241-4300. PISMa refar to 
me number 95-1549. 

NOTE: Pursuard to the Fair 
Debt CokacllonPraeticaa Act you 
are advkwd that tha Law Fkin of 

Medication Study 
MTs Attornm: Codkia 6 Aaaod- 
atoe, P.C.. 7959 S. Casa Awsnua, 
Suds 114, Oarian, IL 60559, 
(708) 241-4300. Plaasa rsfor to 
Me numbsr 954)1974. 

NOTE; Anuant to ttw Fair 
OsM CekscNon PracUcaa Act you 
are aiMsad that tha Law Fkm of 

Doctors at Rush Medical United States. In spite of 
Onter are conducting a two- existing treatments, rbeuma- 
year study of an investiga- tok) arthritis almost always 
tional medication for produces disabilities, 
rheumatoirf arthritis (RA). It Qualified participants 
is hoped that this new receive medical exams and 
treatment will lead to more study medicatioiis free of 
effective management of this charge throughout this two- 
progressively debilitating year study. For further 
disease which affecU more information, call (312) 
than 2,000,000 people in the 226-S3S2. 

AUTOMOTIVE 
Q^South Suburban Cremation Servia 

Serving the South Suburbs 
No /unaral home - Low cost ahemative to IroditionaJ funeral 

Cornplsta Arect Craaiattona fraa 8835.00 
*Public Aid a Insurance assignments accepted 

K3 CaD far IswchBre: l-aoo«a»4a64 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles The Cook County Depart¬ 

ment of Public Health, 
together with the county 
forest preserve district, 
launched a bike helmet safety 
program last Saturday, 
aimed at preventing injuries 
from bicycle accidents, 
"Heads UPI for Trail 
Safely.” Forest Preserve 
Police will issue safety 
citations and goody bags to 
trail users periodically 
throughout the summer 
months. 

In 1993, more than 340 
trauma injuries were 
attributable to bicycle 
aexadents in Cook County 
with 41 percent of those 
injured under the age of 13. 
Nationwide, head injuries 
comprise thm out of four of 
all serious iitjurics and deaths 
that occur in bicycle 
collisions, yet bike helmets 
are 83 to 88 percent effective 
in reducing total head and 
brain injuries. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Winois/County 

Dapartmant — Chanewy Oivi- 
sion. Fadaial National Mortgigs 
Association. Plaintiff, vt. WUkwn 
J. Fob, at aL, Oafondanta. No. 
95Ch9746. 

Intafcounly Judicial SaNa Cor¬ 
poration wW on Tuaaday, July 2, 

Sion. Floot Mortgage Coip., 
Plakitiff, va. Bryant K. Jatiup. 
Dafandants. No. 96Ch-9B42. 

Intorcounty JudicM Sates Cor¬ 
poration wW on Tuesday, Juno 
18,1996, at too hour of 11 a.m. 
in thak offico at 120 Watt Madi¬ 
son Sbt^ Sulto 14C. Chicago. 
Winois. sak at public auction to 
ttw h«lHBl bkUtf for cash, as 

CLEARANCX 
Save SIS to 850 
On New Modela 

ROSS-MIYATA 
BlCYCaXS 

(While They Last) 
CY(XES-M-SPORTS 
esSBW. tllatSl. . 
* 361-0440 

PAP7KI 

RESTAURANT 

12204 S. Morgan. Chiawa. H. 
60643. 

Tha eiartganid real aatata W 
improvad with a ona alary. 

MEMORIAL LUNCHEONS 
$5.95 Per Person 

REMEMBERING 
USA A. BEYMER 

1965 -1993 

Yesterday! Today! Tomorrow! 
Our memories never dim, 

not when they're wrought with 
thoui^ts of you 

so pleasant and so warm. 

rnie fNtowfng exceipt from poam wrltlan by fea iri)TniiJ 

Aa the doya poat and our Qiilrirm grow 
The aeaeois change and our /eeSrige kink km 

So each of us wUt mnrer forget 
Take a anoment and Dialect 

Somewhore out there ivw atlU hoor 
Hint Laugh That IVonderful f-«»tvgii 

AfosJtemtt the ijii ^~ 

■ .-..Si 
AlewyiUiigh.Jhatll^jttoJjit UhqIl,.... 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

« MIOIOTHIAH e 
SPORTS A CYCLE TOPOOUARSSSS 

Nld tor liink Cara 
And Trucks 

7 Days 
Prea Pidep 



Charlcf F. EazMinciMr 
Mass was said at St. 

Gerald Church, Oak Lawn, 
on Saturday, with interment 
at All Saints Censetery, for 
Charles F. Enzenbacher. 

He was the father of 
Joseph E. and Mary Ann 
(Edward) Kramarczyk; 
grandfather of two and 
brothff of Alloys, Robert 
and Evelyn. 

Joseph F. EiBikia, Jr. ' 
Mass was said at Christ the 

King Church, Chicago, on 
Saturday, with intermirat at 
Holy ^pukhre Cemetery, 
for Joseph F. Einikis, Jr., 48. 

He was the husband of 
Mary Lou; father of 
Catherine and Joseph III; 
son of Joseph Sr. and 
brother of Nancy Einikis, 
Thomas, Jean (Carl) Roz- 
kuszka and Mariteth (Frank) 
Trost. 

Joseph A. Drahnak 
Services were held at the 

Thompson and Kuenster 
Funeral Home, Oak Lawn, 
on Monday, for Joseph A. 
Drahnak. 

He was the husband of 
Anna Marie; father of 
Regina, Timothy (JoAnne), 
Marian (Dan) Janotta and 
Janet (Scott) Reinhardt and 
grandfather of three. 

Olive P. Donohue 
Mass was said at St. 

Cajetan Church, Chicago, on 
W^nesday, with interment 
at Holy Sejnilchre Cemetery, 
for Olive P. Donohue, 100, a 
retired teacher of the 
Chicago Board of Education. 
She was a charter member of 
the Catholic Order of 
Foresters, the VFW, and the 
American Legion Auxiliary 
of Work) War II. She was a 
past president of the Loyola 
Alumni Association. 

She was the mother of 
William H., Robert J. 
(Marianne) and John F. 
(Margaret); grandmother of 
12; great-grandmother of 13. 

family ownad and Sandng all laitha 

JAMES MELKA • JAMES TROLIA, DIRECTORS 

THt)UGHL 312-779-4411 
Funaral Plaiming... 1041S S. KEOZIE AVE. CHICAGO 
Bafocn Mm Need AilaM 7020 W. 127Mi ST. PALOS HEIGHTS 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

SOUTHWEST FUNERAL HOME 
& Florist 

8230 S. Harlem Avenue 
Bridgeview, I L 

(708) 496-3344 (708) 496-3355 

John F. Hann, Director 

.yvnartw trfc^ann 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD, CHICAGO, IL 60655 
PHONES 312-783-7700 — 706-423-5400 

a Pre-Head (Counseling 
Arrangements Available 

a Personalized Family Service 
a Other Facllitlae Available Upon Request 

DIRECTORS: 
_ acQ»n, Andy MeOmi Jf., etil Mulcahy 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Fuiwnl Hinie 

King Brothers 
Funeral Directors 

Since 189S 
Celebrating 100 years 

of caring, thoughtfiu service 

A Centmnial Biumeu rtcogHk/td 
by Ike Ittbum Slate Hiaerkal 

Sodeiy 

Serving you 6am these &nc bcililiet: 
49J0 W. 79di St-BurtimA 

10727 S. Puittki Rd.-Chicego 
11028 S.W. Highwiy-Pdos 

(708)S<0-777< or (3i2)r7S>T77< 

th Year of Service S* At a spaclal service for our ”8 
patrons, we offer Family Style 

Funeral Luncheons 
for only $7.95 

LACK & SONS 
Gtodys Alai 

Servicea were held at the 
Ridge Evangelical' Lutheran 
Church, Chicago, oa 
Sunday, with iatennent at 
Oak HiU Cemetery, for 
Oiadyi Aim, 83. 

She was the mother of 
Virginia Miller; grand¬ 
mother of four and sister of 
Harry Lindberg and Gloria 
(Floyd) Harris. 

Funeral Directors 

HICKORY 
9296 S. fMtarta Rd. 

Hickory HHIt • 490-5700 

PALOS 
11020 SouthwcBt Hwy. 
Paloa Hllla • 074-4410 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
ST. MARY & EVERGREEN 
MONUMENT COMPANY 

PALERMO’S NOW 
MEMORIAL LUNC 

9637 SOUTH KEOZIE, EVERGREEN PARK 
PMOWg(70M)4mT7TT 

3100 WEST S9lh STREET, CHICA(X> 
PHONE OU)49MM 

LINDA K KOSARY WALTHI E K06ARY 
DwecTon o«»ncR 

RlIermo's 
(SiaiiaiCtdang 

Faalurlfig Rock of Ages 
ThaMsmadatWIMiTba 
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Penwomen Annual Lunch • What Was Happening... 

I 50 YEARS AGO 
: THIS WEEK IN 
: THE INDEPENDENT 

and humorist from Oak annual Ewing Award, and 
Lawn. Glenna Holloway, Jimmie Lee Buehler, of 
artist/writer, whose works Ashbum, will introduce her 
have appeared in McCalls, newly-printed anthology of 
Saturday Evening Post, poetry dedicated to a 
Christian Science Monitor painting in the Vanderpoel 
and other periodicals will Gallery at the Beverly Art 
read from her lateA prize- Center entitled “The Poets 
winning article, “Wnght for Praise ‘A Woman 
the 21st Century.” 1 Reading.’ ” 

Music will be proved by Call (312) 763-3^14 for 
Karen Kulzar, a 4)ePaul reservations. The'cost of the 

The Chicago branch of (he 
Nationhl League of 
American Penwomen, an 
organization composed of 
writers, artists and musicians 
from the Chicago area, will 
hold its annual luncheon on 
Saturday, June 8th at the 
Oak Lawn Hilton, 94th and 
Cicero. It promises to be a 
gala occasion. 

The guest speaker is Alice 

Madonna Feiling, a sophomore student in the teac^ier 
training department at Mt. St. Clare College, Clinton, la., 
received a recommendation for her work in interviewing 
radio listeners. The general radio survey was one of the most 
extensive ever attempted in the agricultural section of the 
country. It was sponsored and Tinanced by the country’s 
leading radio stations. Miss Feiling sought complete and 
accurate information on radio listeners' likes and dislikes. 

• •• 

Johnson-Phelps Post 3220, VFW, will open their carnival 
tomorrow at 93th and Southwest Hwy., offering three rides 
and 11 concessions for public amusement. Commander 
Walter Hansen will be aided by the carnival committee 
chairman Albert Keopke, and Norm Hartleib, as well as all 
the officers of the organization. Johnson-Phelps is a fairly 
recently organized post, having installed their first set of 
officers in February of this year. With membership already 
past the 120 mark, they hope to provide a meeting place of 
thtir own. The gala affair will continue through June 2. 

Ten Mothers of World War II, Unit) of Oak Lawn visited 
Hines hospital Friday afternoon. May 17. Games were 
played and the boys were treated with ice cream, cookies, 
cigarettes and other gifts. Oak Lawn mothers were given a 
standing invitation to come back and visit the boys. 

State Senator Patrick J. 
O’Malley (R-IS) will 
speak before the Oak 
ijiwn Chamber of Com¬ 
merce on Tuesday, June 
11th, following a 12 aoon 
luncheon at the Holiday 
Inn, 4140 W. 9Sth St. 
Joan Kennedy, executive 
director of the chamber, 
annouaecd that Senator 
O’MaUcy will discuss the 
purpose and intent of the 
new Metro Southwest 
Alliance, and will give an 
overview of the legblation 
currently before the 
Illinois State Senate. 

Senator O’Malley, the 
majority whip, is an 
attorney who reeved his 
law degree from The John 
Marshall Law School. 
Senator James “Pate” 
Philip, president of the 
State Senate, said, “Pat 
O’Malley is a sponsor of 
the most comprehensive 
legislative effort against 
gangs and drug dealers In 
two decades.” 

Guest Speaker 
The Oak Lawn Chamber 

of Commerce is hosting a 
membership luncheon on 
Tuesday, June 11th at 12 
noon. The event is to be held 
at the Oak Lawn Holiday 
Inn, 4140 W. 93th St. and the 
cost is S12 a person. The 
speaker will be State Senator 
Patrick O’Malley (R-18) 
whose topic is to be 
“Legislative Action 1996.” 
Advance registration is 
encouraged. 

The next ‘Business After 
Hours’ get-together, hosted 
by Standard Bank at 10330 
Pulaski Rd., is on Thursday, 
June 20th. The ’Business 
After Hours’ is scheduled 
from 3 to 7 p.m. for chamber 
members and prospective 
members. 

For more information, or 

OAK LAWN REALTY 

Condos - Condos - Condos 

BRIDQEVIEW A RARE RND 
0183. Townhouse with upgrades galore. 2 
large bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, garage, new 
carpeting throughout. New kitchen floor. 
Even a patio for those great summer get- 
togethers. Mr. & Mrs. Clean really do live 
here, looking to sell. Priced for a quick sale. 
$106,000. 

CHICAGO RlOQE CONDO 
0190. Beautiful newer 2 bedroom, 2 bath Cort- 
do with many upgrades. In-unit laundry, 1 car 
garage. Breakfast bar and a great location. 
The Price Is Right. Call Today! 

Sophomore Kevin Czamecki, an Osk Lawn resi¬ 
dent, b pi^eated with a certificate of achievement for 
hb participation in the Junior Engineering and Tech¬ 
nical Society (JETS). Tbb year at the St. Xavier Aca¬ 
demic ChaUeage, the St. Laurence JETS team flnbhed 
in first place in their division and first place among 
Catholic schoob, while recording the higitot possibie 
point total. Presenting Czamecki with the award at 
(be recognition ceremony are biology Instructor Tom 
Draski and Bill Bryan. During the course of tlw even- 
ing, 135 St. Laurence stndenb were recognized for 
involvement in a non-athletk organization or dub. 
Thb was the first year St. Laareucc hdd recognitioa 

AFFORDABLE 
0232. Dssireable 2nd floor condo. 2 
bedrooms, heat Included In monthly 
maintenance. Low taxes. Close to shopping 
and bus. 

BEAUTIFUL SUBURBAN TOWNHOUSE 
0186. 3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, many 
amenities all waiting for you. Make this your 
home. Priced to seil. Hurry, before tt’s gone. 

5931 W. 87th St, Oak Lawn, IL 60453 
Office 708-499-7000 - FAX 708-499-7006 
Voice Pager 708-994-5259 

Q 
THE FU 

AK LAWN 
LL SERVICE ( ilTY 

Ante Daulura Hunt B Used 
FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. acoro.6354600 

VAN DAHM UNCOLN MERCURY 
10201 8. CIcuro.4280160 

HERfTAQE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. 06th St..6364200 

**J0HN80N^ELP8 VFW 
0614 & 5M Av8.....42Mi220 

Banuty Sniona FunamI Dbaol 
EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON ZIMMERMA 
5503 W. 05th St.424-7770 FUNERAL F 

5200W.06t 
0000 W. 143 

CradHUnioiia 
SOUTH DIVISION CREDIT UNION 
0122 8. Kadzia Ava...... JS7-7070 OMIea 0t»plla 
Evargraan Park, IL 60605 OAK LAWN 

5211 W.06tl 

FunamI Dhmelara 

THOMPSON A KUEN8TER Tmval Aganali 
FUNERAL HOME WORLD TRt 
867DW.06(h8t-42S0800 5615W.0Stl 

BLAKE • LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. 103rd 8I.....636-1183 

lam 

N ASANDEMAN 
IOME8 
h 8t,Oak Lawn....4240340 
rd 8t.,Ort«id Pk..460-7S00 

a 
OFFICE suppues. 

t» 8t._...424O008 

w-AMInaTMwls 
kVEL MART 
h 8t-.636-7800 

1 SHOP Ah JD SAVE IN OAK L AWN 



Korean War Memorial Dedication Sunday, June 16th 

Change A Certainty In 
105th Congress Turnover 

Thanday, Jaac 19, 19N 
Shty-SIxtk Year—No. 24 

(708)388-2425 

SWAP Crews To 
Be In Oak Lawn SttbacriplioQ Rat*. $1.30 par awntb by Carriar. 

IIS par yaar by iMil wHhin Gooli County. 
Labor crews from the 

Sheriffs Work Alternative 
Program (SWAP) wiU be 
working in Oak Lawn on 
Saturday and Sunday, June 
22nd and 23rd as a public 
service to the taxpayers of 
Cook County, according to 
the office of Sheriff Michael 
F. Sheahan. SWAP is made 
up of non-violent offenders 
charged with DUI and other 
misdemeanor crimes who 
’swap” jail time for a 
community service sentence. 
Under the supervision of 
specially-trained sheriffs 
deputies, the crews work 
throughMt the oouaty on a 
variety of public works 

projects such as deaning 
parks, viaducts and streets. 

“The program serves our 
county well because it saves 
taxpayers millions of 
dollars,” said Sheriff 
Sheahan. “SWAP provides 
pur communities with a free 
labor source and helps to 
combat jail crowding and the 
costs associated with that 
problem. It also provides 
tough yet meaningful 
rehabilitation to the 
offenders by allowing them 
to pay their debt to society in 
a productive fashion.” 

For further information 
about SWAP, call (708) 
865-4960. 

Workers Honored 
On Page 10 
Ann Bennett’s 

“Oak Lawn 
Reviews” 

Leslie, Tbaddeaus requests to rezone from M-l 
Wisniewski, Karl (restiicted manufacturing) to 
Wisniewski, Mark Nichols C-1 (general business) with a 
and Ronald Kapp II, public special use to allow for 
works department related retail sales at 9537 S. 

Under new business, 52nd Ave. The village is the 
Trustee Ron Staneik petitioner. Also a request to 
repotted that two persons rezone from M-I to C-l with 
had been arrested for graffiti special use to allow for 
violations, one from electronic components man- 
Burbank. He pointed out ufacturing at 9540 S. Tulley 
that there is an ordinance Ave. 
that if anyone is caught, the Trustee Michael Walsh 
sentence would be to dm it reminded that he had 

seniority recognition. Mayor 
Ernest F. Kolb honored a 
number of employees who 
reached milestones in their 
municipal careers and each 
was presented with a plaque 
and check. Honored were 
Tom Moran, Oeorge Krauss 
Jr., and Lyle Lake, of the 
fire dqmrtmcnt. aH with 30 up. 
years ot service; twenty-dive Trustee Robert Sireit said 
year plaques went to Salty that Oak Lawn has been “the 
Orris, public wotks one other vfltages follow.” 
department; James Houk. that is, we were first whh 
Roger Oraessle, Joseph curbside recyding and many 
Cemava, Edward Anhalt and other environmental firsts. 
Alois Kowakzyk, police He suggested that the viDage 
deparoRnt; Keith Koqrpen, purduse recycled paper in 
James Smit and James bulk and seD it to businesses 
Hannon, fire department; such as the hospitals or 
Richard Kerrigan, police businesses that use a lot of 
department. 20 years; Eileen paper. The matter was 
Sabatino, public works referred to the legal * 
department. 15 years; and ordinanoe committee, 
recognition for 10 years of Mkhad Walsh said a 
service went to Joan Anders number of restaurants either 
and Laurie Lenz, finance go out of business or new 
department; Efauna Visnk, ones start up, which means' 
quality control department; they need permits and 
Pamela Devereux, fire de- possibly, zoning changes, 
partment; Michael This was turned over to legal 
Kaufmann, police depart- A ordinance for further 
ment; David Kackert, David study. 

On Page 4 
Alt Points 
Looks At 
Politics 

Park Foundation 
Annual Golf Classic 

On Paga 7 
Bill 

Corcoran’s 
O • Pine 

The third annual Oak and more. Contact Lynn 
Lawn Parks Foundation Parfitt at 857-2200. 
Golf Classk wiH be held on If you would like to coo- 
Saturday, June 22nd at Stony tribute a drawing prize. 
Creek Golf Course. A limited contact Paul Groah at 
number of golf spou, tee/ 636-9288, Robert Kuenster at 
green sponsorships and 425-0500 or Jack Waite at 
barbecue dinner tkkets are 425-8537. To be listed in-lhe 
stin availabk. Join us at golfer’s book and other 
beautiful Stony Creek for a advertising, you must contact 
fun-filled day of golf, us by June 17th. The Oak 
cocktaib or barbecue dinner. Laam Parks Foundation is a 
The cost is S85 per person non-profit, charitable 
which includes golf, cart, organization dedicated to the 
hmeh, dinner course and growth and expansion of 
refreshments. Bring your leisure and recreation 
friends and family. It’s only opportunities, open space 
S35 for dinner with all-you- and environmental pre¬ 
can-drink, dancing, drawings servation. 

On Pagn 12 
Jim Kirby 

On The 
Outdoors 

On Page 20 
Small Business 

Assistance 
Center 

JUNE 13 - Thursday - BooksOn-Tape Discussion Group 
Meeting, OL Libr^ conference room, 7 p.m. 

JUNE 13-16 - Thursday to Sunday - St. Louis dc Mootfott 
Parish Pest, 88th A Ridcdand, 1 to 10 p.m. daily. 

JUNE 17 - Monday - Southwest Myetery Book Guild. 7 
p.m.. OL Libcafy. 9427 S. Raymond. 

JUNE 17 to JUNE 28 • Trinity Christian CoOege. 7701 
Collcga Drive, sponsors a two-wadt program for gifted 
children ‘SEARCH.’ 

JUNE 18 • Tuesday - Estate Planning Seminar, Thompson 
A Koenster. 5570 W. 95th St., 7 p.m. Cal 425-0500. 

JUNE 18 - The Bavirosuaental Coocemt Committee 
Meeting. Oak Lawn Senior Center, 4230 W. 93th SI.. 7:30 
p.m. Diacuasian on Oak Lawn Lalte. For amre info., cal 
499-rm. 

JUNE 19 - Wednesday - Y Service League Luncheon 
Cruke in McHenry. For infonnatioo and reservalioai 
caU.974-9373. 

JUNE 20 - Thuraday - Beverly South Christian Women's 
Chib invites al to "Triple IVeal" luncheon, Lexington 
House. 7717 W. 4lth St., 12 noon. 

Most Improved 
» FMialdr and NnUn Ba§ea. hodi aeglers. have 

edwShHi C. HUI^ cSTuln OmmanlS 
MmoL Both have damnnatraied marfcad ina* 
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Korean War Memorial Dedication in Springfieid 
build a permanent memorial. For six years, he criss-crossed 
Che state, rallying support for his cause at every stop and 
raising money through just about every meaM itnaginable. 

"We've sold T-shirts, we’ve rafflet# gingerbread 
dollhouses I made by hand, and even sold raffles on a car," 
Greenwood said. "We held spaghetti and moataccioli 
dinners, and I stood out there and begged, borrowed and 
bummed in the hoc sun at the state fair selling rnflle tickets." 

He even wrote a book about his experiences in Korea, 
titled Onet Upon a Lifetime, and plowed proflu from kales 
of 6,000 copies back into the memorial project. 

Eiuly on in his campaign, through what be describes as 
'’‘sheer acddent,” Greenwood was united with Youngman, 
nationally-known for his large-scale concrete and bronze 
sculpture. A U. of I. student familiar with Youngman’s 
work visited Greenwood’s archery busiiiess, and during an 
infomud discussion, mentioned that there was an art 
professor at the university who might be just the person 
Greenwood was seeking to design the memorial. 

"I knew I was going to do it right from the start - just 
because of the men involved," said Youngman, who 
donated his time to the project. "I’ll never forget what I call 
‘the oak tree conference.’ 1 met with Carl, and he took me 
out to the cemetery to look at the proposed she for the 
memorial. There, we met with other members of the 
memorial committee, and as we sat there under a big oak 
tree, I looked around, and it was just a bunch of Uttk old 
men like me with gray beards. There was something in their 
eyes...they were looking to me for some kind of something." 

“I knew right then I was going to do this...because it was 
for Che people who didn’t come back,” said Youngman, a 
World War II Navy veteran. “1 went to the U. of I. on the 
G.I.'Bill and got educated. These guys didn’t have the same 
chance." 

Following the dedication. Greenwood said, the memorial 
will be turned over to the Illinois Histork^ Sodety for 
management and administration. 

Although a number of people have been involved in the 
effort to erect the memorial, the driving force behind the 
project is former Marine Gunnery Sgt. Cart 1. Greenwood of 
Springfield. A 22-year veteran of the Marine Corps, 
Greenwood served as a machine-gunner in Korea and is 
president of the Illinois Korean Memorial Association. Six 
years ago, he began what became a personal crusade to 
honor the memory of Illinois’ Korean War dead. 

“Looking at the schools’ history books, there was not as 
much information about the’ Korean War as there was for 
the other wart this hation has fought," Greenwood said. 
"When I learned what students were being taught about the 
MIA and POW in Vietnam and taw how they flocked to 
Springfield to the Vietnam War Memorial, I thought they 
should know that in three years in Korea, there were two and 
one-half times more MIA and three times more POW than in 
Vietnsun. There were 58,000 casualties over 10 years ih 
Vietnam, but we lost nearly that many in three years in 
Korea. Nobody knows that.” 

Greenwood, who survived the deadly 78-niile march 
across the Chosin Reservoir through enemy territory and 
sub-zero temperatures, wm troubled by subsequent 
generations’ hick of knowledge of the conflict that killed 
12,000 of the 15,000 troops involved. "Many kids were 
slaughtered, and many froze Co death," he said. "In relation 
to casualties, that was the most savage battle in the history of 
modern-day warfare." 

Determined to honor those who lost their lives and ensure 
that this chapter of the nation’s and state’s history is not 
forgotten. Greenwood originally designed a modri for a 
memorial, and toted it around Che state to veterans groups 
and other organizations in an effort to raise funds needed to 

Veterans from throughout the state plan Co gather in 
Springfield's Oak Ridge Cemetery on Sun^y, June 16th for 
die formal dedication of the state’s Korean War Memorial, a 
four-ton bronze sculpture designed by University of Illinois 
an and design professor Roben Youngman. The ceremony is 
scheduled for I p.m. with area choral ensembles performing 
at 11 a.m. The keynote speaker will be retired Army Reserve 
Maj. Gen. Richard MiHs, a Springfield judge. Other guests 
include Kun Woo Park, South Korea’s ambassador to the 
United States, and Roben Foster, director of the Illinois 
Depanmeni of Veterans Affairs. 

Twelve feet high and 12 feet in diameter, the bell-shaped 
memorial includes fouf niches that provide a backdrop for 
representative figures from the Army, Navy, Marine Corps 
and Air Force. The sculpture is positioned over a granite 
base inscribed with the names of the 1,743 Illinois residents 
killed in Korea. 

— WANTED — 
ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 
KIOS ACES 10 - 18 for Orthodontic Program 

Accepting The First 50 Applicants Only 

Mom and Dad can Sava $$$ 
CALL TODAY 

JOSEPH W. KENNY. D.D.S. a ASSOC. 

(312) 445 0300 

Summer 
Semester invitation to attend the Father's Day Novena 

in honor of all fathers living and deceased to 

CPA Society Hosts 
All-Day Conference Patron of difficult or hopeless cases 

Please join thousands of others who share a devotion to St. Jude and participate 
in the Novena through the mail or by attending the services at the Shrine. Our 
Novena Speaker, Father Joseph Rodaic, C.PpS., will reflect on our acceptance of 
God's providence working in our lives. 

Saturday, June 15 through Sunday, June 23 
• ZKK) p.m. (3KX) p.m. on Sunday) 

• 5:30 p.m. (except Sunday) • SdX) p.m. 

NATIONAL SHRINE OF ST. JUDE 
3200 East Rlst Street (on the Southeast side of Chicago) 

(like Illinois Central South Oucago train to 9tst Si. and walk a half block east or lake U5.41 to 91at 
St and turn west The Shrine is located at Our Lady of Guadalupe Church.) 

If you're unable to attend, send your petitioiu and requests for more information 
on joining the St. Jude League to: National Shrine of St Jude, Qaretian Missionaries, 
205 W. Monroe, Chicago, IL 60606,312-236-7782. The Shrine is air conditioned. 

on July 15th The semester Th* Illinois CPA Society (ICPAS) is hostiiig ite third 
ends Aug. lOth. RegistraUon State of the CPA Profession: Focus on the Future 
runs through June 17th. ^Iri at ^ Pal^ House 
aasses are $42 per credit- Monw Chic^o. The aU^y coofo^ wiU 
hour, plus lab fees and n, 

throughout Illuiou and nabonally-known speakers to 
riiicv« will hr ‘be future of the profession. The conference will 
Classes wiu also oe oiiereo, presentations and open forums to discuss such 
lem may vary. ^ “Future of Assurance Services,” “Changes to the 

Moraine valley otters ^PA Examination and the 150-Hour Education 
classes for those interested in Requirement," "National and State Legislative Priorities,’’ 
transferring to four-year “Enhanced Role fOr CPAs in PubUc Policy" a^ 
colleges and universities, “Challenge of Serving a Diversifled Membership.” 
earning an associate’s degree Participants in the conference will also benefit from a 
or certificate then entering keynote presentation by “TechnoMotivator” Bill Metollf, 
the workforce, or updating PhD/TeiAnoshift, Inc., who will instruct CPAs on how they 
or learning new skills. Some can best overcome any “technophobias" they may have and 
of the college’s courses are receive top results from the latest in communications 
offered in different formats technology. As a part of the conference, attendees will also 
such as directed study, be able to participate in the special luncheon, during which 
telecourses, and Weekend the current ICPAS president will‘pass the gavel’along to the 
College. In addition, classes 1996-97 president, ICPAS board of directors members and 
are held at a variety of sites chapter leaders will be recognized, and the recipients of both 
throughout the college ‘be society’s public service airard and honorary member 
distfict, status will be recognized. 

Many other services are conference will conclude with a cocktail reception in 
also available at Moraine ‘be hospitality suite from 4 to 6 p.m., and an “I Wish I Were 
Valley, including a child care Again” dinner in the Palmer House Hilton’s Empire 

center, academic advising * ‘®. ^ 
center, job placement center* 
•lui minnritv registration fee for attending the conference dunng 
^ minority student transfer Uie day Is S70 per person, which Mudes the price of th“ 

; . luncheon; the cost for only attending the special luncheon is 
: *30 PWpwwn.AdditkmaMy.Ubles of six for the conference 

person by ^iting the rall^ be purchased for a fee of $300. There is a separate 
»rMce cento, located in iIk registration fee of $65 per person for attending the dinner. 
College Center on the Participants wiH receive six continuing professional 
campus, 10900 S. 88th Ave. education credhs for attending the conference during the 
Students can also register by day. For more infonnaikm on the conference, or to register 
phone by calling (708) foraayoftheday’tevenU,calltheICPASal(3l2)993-0393: 
974-2110. fax (312) 993-9432. 

smartchoice 
‘I’m confUknt the cUutes fee 

taken at Moraine Valley will transfer 

to Northern Illinois University. 

The counselors are hearing me 

step-hy~step to map oat my whole 

eSmeation. And the faculty are very 

HIGH PERFORMANCX GLASS 
Custom Rt - Expert Installation - Buy American rS^EATLAKE 

Over 40 Years Of Dependable ^rvice iIWnDOW 

At Moraine Valtey you can take the-same courses required during the first 

t¥W> years at a four-year collegs or university at a fraction of the cosL Tuition 

is Just $42 per credit hour. HoialRa YMay M a smart cMea. 

Summer classes begin June 17. 
Can ITOt) 9742110 (H/TDO 7099749556) 

to tegtetor or gst more information. • Stosllimyems_WWnw o»g 

GREEN DOOR & WINDOWS 
Ij^TlielWA^WMaWoodQwnStnfmDBow 
TZ. arPhtioDoore 
g 7 Windows b Vinyl Or Wood 

3S21 W. 96lh Smel ^ 
7M 483.1720 or 70»6S04)f)01 

10900 Son* • PMos HUs. nUnois 6046541937 
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Trolley Parade At 
Railway Museum 

The Illinois Railway Museum celebrates Independence 
Day with a unique ^Trolley Parade* of historic Midwest 
railroad equipment. The parade, starting at 2 p.m. on July 
4th, features over 23 restored trolleys, streetcars and electric 
interurban cars. This annusJ event presents a rolling history 
of dty and suburban rail service, with an unparalleled 
gathering of equipment that operated throughout the 
Midwest before the advent of doubleniecked commuter 
trains and clogged expressways. 

Visitors may ride many of the cars on the museum’s mile- 
long trolley loop, or along a five-mile main line through the 
farmland of the Kishwaukee Valley. Others historic trains, 
including the only operating Burlington Zephyr diesel 
streamliner and caboose and passenger trains powered by 
steam locomotives, will also be available for rides. 

The parade includes streetcars from Chicago, Milwaukee 
and other cities, along with cars from many Midwest 
interurban lines that once linked cities with outlying 
communities. 

Featured equipment includes the North Shore line's high¬ 
speed Electoliner that operated between Chicago and 
Milwaukee, along with interurban cars from the Chicago, 
Aurora & Elgin Railway and the South Shore line. Cars from 
the Illinois Termini Railroad, which linked cities 
throughout central Illinois, and the only surviving 
lightweight interurban car from the Indiana Railroad, will 
also be running. All equipment has been restored by the 
museum’s volunteers. 

The museum is a “Museum in Motion,’’ where visitors 
can rekindle old memories and make new ones as weU. The 
museum is the largest rail history facility in the nation, with a 
wide-ranging coU^on of nearly 330 locomotives, cars and 
other rolling stock on more than 130 acres at Union, in 
McHenry County. The grounds contain the oldest nulway 
station in continuous service west of Pittsburgh, seven 
equipment display buildings, wooded picnic areas and food 
service facilities. Equipment is displa^ on more than two 
miles of indoor track and several outdoor storage yards. The 
rive-mile main line, constructed along the route of the 
abandoned Elgin A Belvidete interurban railroad, travels 
through scenic rural farmlands. The museum is open daily 
until Labor Day, and on weekends in September and 
October. 

Admission includes unlimited rides on operating 
equipment and admittance to all dbplays. The maximum 
family fare for parents and their children is $30, $20 on 
weekdays. Group rates and other discounts are available, 
along with individual and family memberships. For recorded 
information, call (8001 BIG-RAIL. 

Computer Camp 
through Friday from 10 a.m. 
to 12 noon or 12 noon to 2 
p.m. beginning on June 23th 
or July 16th. Students ages 
nine and up will expand (heir 
knowledge of these user- 
friendly computers while 
having fun. The classes will 
meet in Building L, Room 
231, on the campus. Parents 
may register - -with their 
children, though each must 
register separately. The cost 
is $36 per person per class. 

For more information, call 
continuing education and 
alternative learning at (708) 
974-3743. To register, call the 
college service center at (708) 
974-2110, TTY/TDD (708) 
974-9336. 

Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College will offer 
two-week computer camps 
for children this summer. 
IBM PC computer camps 
will meet Tuesday through 
Friday from 10 a.m. to 12 
noon or 12:43 to 2:43 p.m. 
beginning on June 18th, July 
9th or July 23rd. Students 
ages nine and up will learn 
the basics of word pro¬ 
cessing, spreadsheet, and 
database applications. All 
classes will meet in the Center 
for Contemporary Tech¬ 
nology, Room 900, Lab J, on 
the campus, 109(10 S. Mth 
Ave. 

Macintosh computer 
camps will meet Tuesday 

Its no longer a choice! 

Cvistomer Relations • Sales 

m tlsaak akksrds. As s result of aasneilng 
an ad aBnDar to this one, IVe been able to sqtoy 
the condbinatlon of a VlnMa Dagfttaa SchadSla 
while leacldtig nay financial goals. Oonylete 
trebling, bencAts, auto relakbanement ud 
bonuses are onty a small pait of what mCTTINO 
TO KNOW YOU has to ofler. Contact me at our 
unique women oriented advertising company. 

Hobo Night 
paper goods are being 
collected that night for Court 
Harvey’s Helping Hand 
Food Pantry,” Marcie 
Potyrala of Garfield Ridge 
said. Those participating in 
the food drive will be 
included in a special prize 
drawing. 

Friday, June 28th at 8 p.m. 
is “Hobo Ni^t’’ for The 
Independent Order of 
Foresters Court Harvey No. 
1076. The event is at the 
Oriand Chateau. 14600 S. 
LaGrange Rd. Guests are 
wdcome. The cost is $3 per 
person for refreshments, 
authentic hobo stew, 
coffee/tea and dessert. Those 
in costume, not mandatory, 
are eligible for prizes and a 
free beverage coupon. 

“Reservations are required 
to assure each hobo gets hb 
or her fair share of slew,*’ 
say co-chairmen Dolly 
McDonald of Oak Lawn and 
Chrol MarzuBo of Garfield 
Ridge. FOr information, call 
(708) 423-9224 or (312) 
229-1210. 

“Donations of canned 
goods, non-pcrbhabtes, or 

• Family Dantlatry 
• NItfoua Oxida 
• OthodonUo-Coamatlc 

amlla makaovara 

• Haadfthooaa 
• Early morning Si 

avaning appointmanta 
• Daaignar Danturap 

RSD Picnic 
All indhriduab with RSD, 

thcb families and friends are 
invited to the RSD Support 
Group picnic on Sunday, 
July 14th fat Pioneer Woods, 
Gr^ No. 2, from 12 noon 
until ‘it’s over.* Those 
attending are asked to bring 
their own meat to griB as well 
as a dbh to pass around. 

Pioneer Woods, Grove 
No. 2, b on 107th St., one- 
half mUe west of LaOrange 
Rd. For more information, 
or for specific directions on 
how to get to the picnic site. 
caB Urn Grqark at (312) 
733A389. 

A Warm Smile Is A Precious Asset 
$40.00 

Discount 
To 

All Now 
Patients 

F. Michael Sheehan D.D.S 
11105 So* St. Louis 

(312)445-5432 
EtmnInB And Sntufdny Houre 
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The number of visitors at 
Illinois Slate parks topped 40 
million in 1993, setting an all- 
time record, Depahment of 
Natural Resources Director 
Brent Manning announced. 
The 'previous high of 39.7 
million was set in 1990. 

“Several factors accounted 
for- last year’s upswing, 
including facility and 
maintenance upgrades at 
many sites, increased 
educational and interpretive 
programs, site special events 
and the promotion of 
tourism,” Manning said. 

Jerry Beverlin, head of the 
department's office of land 
management and education, 
believes the state’s 262 
recreational sites offer 
something for everyone, 
“The fact that we have more 
than 400,000 acres of 
property and 1,688 miles of 
trails in our state park system 
means it is possible to offer a 
wide range of recreational 
opportunities,” he said, 
“The Department also is 
working to expand the 
number of activities for 
individuals with disabilities. 
Twenty-seven sites have been 
selected for accessibility 
improvements which will be 
made within the next five 
years.” 

Records show park 
attendance during the last 
several years has averaged 
more than 38 million visitors 
per year. A total of 39.3 
million people came to state 
parks in 1994, compared to 
33.8 million in 1993 and 36.8 
million in 1992. 

Regionally, the more 
heavily populated northern 
portion of the state had the 
most visitors with 20.2 
million, slightly more than 50 
percent of all park visits 
made statewide. The central 
portion of the state received 
10 million visitors, or 23 
percent of the statewide 
total, while the southern 
region of the slate received 
9.8 million visitors, or nearly 
23 percent. 

Although the department 
often uses the term ’stale 
parks’ when referring to its 
properties, other classifica¬ 
tions are included in the 
attendance tally. When 
broken down by department 
classification, state parks re¬ 
ceived the roost visits-with 
more than 28.4 million, fol¬ 
lowed by slate fish and wild¬ 
life areas with more than 6.3 
million, state recreation areas 
with nearly 2 million, state 
marinas- with 1.3 million, 
nature preserves/natural 
areas with 679,677, stale 
forests with 641,347, and 
boat access areas with 
148,332. Other Department 
tiles received 260,123 visits. 

Electric counting devices at 
park entrances determine the 
number of vehicles entering 
130 of the department’s state 
sites. A formula is used to 
calculate the number of 
individuals in each vehicle to 
figure site attendance. 

On Tuesday, two casino boats opened 
in Gary and another is scheduled to 
open soon in nearby Hammond, with 
casino developers hoping to open 
Chicago facilities in the near future. In 
addition to the close-in casinos, buses, 
trains and planes shuttle between here 
and Wisconsin casinos. Where does it 
end, and more importantly, where is the 
profit realized from these operations 
actually going? 

A recent study on Illinois casinos, 
written by two University of Nevada- 
Las Vegas professors, concludes “Quite 
simply, the findings suggest that... 
riverboat casino gambling has failed to 
accomplish the goals legislators 
sought.” 

ITie study reports that casinos reap 
profits from the economically disadvan¬ 
taged; those who can least afford the 
costs of gambling. If the communities in 
which the casinos are located, and the 
gamblers who frequent the facilities, are 
economically deprived, who then profits 
from the casinos? The answer is simple, 
the bulk of the profits go to the backers 
of the casinos and the much heralded 
benefits for local communities, the 
state, schools, etc., etc., are illusory. 
The answer is to curtail the proHt 
margin of the casino owners and 
backers and to give a greater percentage 
to the state and to local entities. The 
owners would still be *in the black’ and 
some benefits would accrue to areas 
where they are needed most, not into 
further lining the pockets of men and 
women whose primary occupation is 
lining their own pockets. 

A gambler boycott of casinos would 
be an unrealistic scenario, but perhaps 
gamblers should consider such a possi¬ 
bility. The ‘fat cat’ owners of the casi¬ 
nos would get the message and. every¬ 
one, yes I said everyone, would be bene¬ 
ficiaries, not just those investors who 
reap the obscene proHts. 

••• 

Supervisor Joan Patricia Murphy and 
the elected officials of Worth Township 
invite all residents to the grand opening 
of the addition to the town hall. The 
celebration is from 9:30 a.m. until 3 
p.m. at the Worth Town Hall, 11601 S. 
Pulaski Rd., on Wednesday, June I9th. 

Cook County Clerk David Orr, along 
with the State Board of Elections, is 
sponsoring four campaign disclosure 
workshops; June 22nd A 29th, and July 
13th A 20th, all in Room 2-025 of the 
James Thompson Center, 100 W. 
Randolph, Chicago. All begin at 10 
a.m. Campaign finance A disclosure 
guidelines, reporting schedules; 
candidate responsibility; campaign 
treasurers, and ward and township 
committeemen are among the topics to 
be covered. The two-hour workshops 
are^ fm of charge and no advance 
registration is needed. For more infor- 

ALL POINTS extends condolences to 
the family of the late Glenn Rose Jr. 
who died of an apparent heart attack in 
his Oak Forest apartment last Saturday. 
Rose was well known in police circles in 
the southwest area. He served with the 
Worth Police Department for more than 
24 years, the last two as chief before his 
retirement in 1994. He also served as a 
volunteer fireman with the Palos 
Heights Fire Department for five years 
and two years with the Worth Fire 
Depar^ent. He also was a member of 
the Illinois Police Pension Board. 

*•« 

The United Home Owners of Ever¬ 
green Park are gearing up for the 36th 
annual Mayor’s Golf Day honoring 
Mayor Anthony Vacco. Golf dates are 
Tuesday Aug. 6th and Wednesday Aug. 
7th at the Evergreen Country Club, 91st 
and Western. Dinner will be on Wednes¬ 
day at 7 p.m. at the Mart^que Restau¬ 
rant, 2500 W. 95th St. Tickets are in the 
mail at S35 for dinner and $35 for golf. 
For tee times, call the Evergreen pro 
shop at (312) 238-6680. For dinner 
reservations call (708) 422-8000. 

••• 
Best-selling author John Grisham has 

nied suit against Academy Award win¬ 
ning motion picture director Oliver 
Stone, claiming that violence in Stone’s 
recent movie, “Natural Bom Killers” is 
directly responsible for the murder of a 
Grisham friend. Teenagers who have 
been accused of that killing, and a 
second murder, said they had seen 
“Natural Bom Killers,” in which the 
principal characters go on a murder 
spree. 

Former Evergreen Parker Vincent 
Blasi, a law professor at Columbia 
University Law School, commented, 
“The idea of legal liability could come 
back to haunt authors like Grisham. 
Censorship, like revolutioii, often 
devours its own children.” 

Blasi, one of the most respec^ Con¬ 
stitutional lawyers in the U.S., is an ex¬ 
pert in nuances of the Rrst Amendment 
and First Amendment rights. 

••• 

The first meeting of the Midway 
Noise Compatibility Commission is 
scheduled tonight, Thursday, June I3.th 
at 6:30 p.m. The organizational meeting 
is scheduled in the St. Mary Star of the 
Sea Parish Center, 4625 W. 63rd St. The 
public is welcome, although this is 
primarily an wganizational meeting. 

Service Academy Applications 
OL-Jid) is accepting nominatioa PoteiUM candidates must have raacbed their 17th 

PeTOw* in Ike Thifd binhday, but not their 22nd, by July Ist, 1997, be a Uniied 
Dhtrtafor 1997 appoinlmsau to the U.S. Service Stales ckizen, gradumed From high school, taken the ACT 

___.... . _. , , and/or SAT Icsu and meet the stringeat entrance 
To M accepted to one of the four iervice academies is a rcquirenienu of the nradfmi of thek choice 

oflSZaZ, the "whoi. 
omstMdhvjm nMu and women compete to be one of P«»ion”evahiatkm,hndudingsue*ciiteiiaasexUacusih^ 

_  ‘ • • - • -_ * —d community service activitiea. Ahhosgh nomlnarions vdll 
nn*bamadeuniM Janunpr 1997,dlIntwiaiJhallvidfiare 

.r*!*P*» and nn later than Sept, lit, 1996. The doAgdnte 
"f?* Amirmji. nngi Petes, N.Y.: (OM for compielad IHes Is Dec. Contact Uia P^ at the 

(708) 386-2425 
Main Offico 3840 W. 147lh St 

MkHoIhlan, III. 60445 

Change Certain 
In 105th Congress 

By Richard L. Usher, campaigning. 
President The money problem is 

U.S. Chamber of Commerce decisive for many. The 
“I want logo while people ’average’ S^te campaign 

still want me to stay,” s^ costs $4.5 million, and a lot 
Rep. William Clinger more than that in the larger 
(R-Pa.), explaining his sutes. The ’average’ House 
decision to retire from campaign costs more than 
Congress. “If I were to go $500,000. Given the arbitrary 
another term, I would be luniu that individuals and 
dose to 70 and I don’t want political action committees 
to be carried out of this can contribute to campaigns, 
place.” that means candidates must 

The 1994 elections were a invest a tremendous amount 
watershed in terms of of time to fundraising, 
shifting overall power from But the biggest gripe of the 
the Democrats to the disillusioned candidates I 
Republicans for the first time have talked with is not 
in 40 years, but the 1996 money or even the loss of 
elections are shaping up as legislative power which has 
even more dramatic in terms come as quite a shock to 
of changing faces. To date, many Democrats. Rather, it 
31 members of the 104th is the brutal c^hnsm of the 
Congress have announced or news media in its portrayal of 
made clear their intention to the political scene and the 
retire: 38 in the House and 13 increasing use of negative ads 
in the Senate, and more in politi^ campaigns. As 
announcements are expected, strange as it may sound, the 
The 13 retirements in the great n^ority of men and 
Senate breaks a 100-year-old women in Congress, even the 
record. ones I disagree with, are 

These departures come in thoughtful, decent people 
the wake of already signifl- who care deeply about our 
cant tumoveis in 1990, when country. To sec themselves 
63 members of Congress portrayed fals^ day after 
retired, and 1992, when day in the media as narrow- 
anoiher 37 stepped down. In minded buffoons or worse; 
all, since 1990, we will have to see their records dis- 
lost 275 members of torted and besmirched in 
Congress to retirement, unprincipled campaigns; and 
resignation and defeat. *10 be told that they also must 
Congress has not sustained employ such tactics in order 
such a hu^ turnover of to survive politically is simply 
membership since the too much for many of them. 
Watergate scandal of the The coming exodus thb 
early 1970s. yesu includes some of the 

There are a variety of finest people ever to serve in 
reasons for this continuing our legislature, and some of 
upheaval. Some members, the most stalwart defenders 
such as Rep. Clinger, have of free enterprise in both 



Now, it's possible 

to borrow the 

entire equity of 

your house for 

whatever reason 

you want. 
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Looking For 
Expo Grafters 

Special Olympic 
More than 3,100 athletes from acroM the state will 

compete in the annual Illinois Special Olympics (ISO) 
Summer Games at the Illinois State (Jniversily campus in 
Normal from June 14th to 16th. Competition begins at 12 
noun on Friday, June 14th and concludes by 12 noon on 
Sunday, June 16th. Summer Games is the largest of the more 
than 170 Special Olympics competitions held throughout the 
state e^ year. . 

Athletes will compete in seven sports at this year’s summer 
games. Those sports include aquatics, athlMics (track A 
field), hocce, golf, gymnastics, powerlihing and soccer. 

Like all Olympic events, opening ceremonies from 7:30 to 
9 p.m. on the I4th in ISU’s Hancock Stadium will be a 
highlight of the games. It wdl feature the Parade of Athletes 
and an Elvis extravaganza. After dark with lit torches held 
high, IlKnob law enforcement officers representing the 17 
legs of the Torch Run will enter the stadium led by Honorary 
Torch Run Chair and Bear offensive tackle Andy Heck. 
They will pass the torch to Special Olympics athletes who 
will light the cauldron holding the Flame of Hope which 
indicates the official opening of the games. Sports 
competition begins at 7:30 a.m. on June ISth. 

“State Summer Games is the showcase event of the yev 
for Illinois Special Olympics and for the more than 3,000 
athletes who have qualifM to compete over the weekend,” 
said ISO President and CEO Doug Snyder. “Athletes get to 
demonstrate before nearly 3,000 coaches, volunteers and 
family members what they’ve been practicing and learning 
through Special Olympics both in terms of sports skills and 
social skiUs. They get to enjoy dorm life, a new experience 
for many, while returning athletes renew old friend^ps.” 

The public is invited and encouragA to attend any a^ all 
parts of Illinois Spedal Olympics Summer Games. 

The Evergreen Park 
(Chamber of Commerce is 
currently taking reservations 
for its craft show at the 10th 
annual Community Expo. 
This year Expo takes place 
on Saturday, Oct. 19th, from 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m., at the 
Evergreen Park Community 
High School, 99th ahd 
Kedzie, Craft spaces, 
available on a reserved basis, 
can be used to sell crafts, 
take orders and disttibute 
business cards to potential 
customers. This is sure to be 
a profitable day for all who 
partkpiate. 

The cost is S23 per booth 
space. Electrical connection, 
on a limited basis, is available 
atSlO per booth. A space is 

8 ft. by 8 ft. All crafters must 
provide their own table, 
chairs, signs and table 
covering. Reservations are on 
a first-come first-served 
basis. To receive an applica¬ 
tion, call the chamber office 
at (708) 423-1118, Monday 
through Friday, 9 a.m. until 
5 p.m. or stop at the office, 
2805 W. 95th St. 

Get Degrees 
Michelle Haklin of Palos 

Hills, ^e Zed of Palos 
Heights and Susan Buch- 
tenkirch of Palos Park are 
among 72 students awarded a 
bachelor of fine arts d^ree 
from the Illinois Institute of 
Art • Ray - Vogue. The Worth TowmUr Youth Couuduloa ede- 

hrated pixic fchool couMMucMucnt ou May 21it. 
Graduataa received dIploauH aud ‘dase of *M’ school 
photo. Parenta, reiattves aud frieade participated in 
the proanua, “Take Me Out to the Bal GaaM.“ Pic* 
tnred (mat row) Eadly WWi and Boaaife Everett; 
(hadfrow) TowaaUp Clerfc Thoams “Bad” Gavia, 
Township Trustee Dorothea Hoch, Director Hdca 
Malevitis and Township Trustee John Z, Toacas. 

Editor: 
Summertime is always a busy time of year as we in the 

midwest try to cram in all the time outside we possibly can 
against the return of winter. There are more vacations, more 
barhecues, cookouts, and more plans for fun in the sun than 
there is time to do them. As we get involved in the summer, 
we need to remember that there are also increased 
opportunities for injuries from many of these same activities. 

The coining of July brings and fireworks season. And 
fireworks, of course, are dangerous. In 1993, 11.600 
fireworks-relatcd injuries ranging from minor bums and cuts 
to blinding and even death were treated in hospital 
emergency rooms. Nearly half of these injuries were to 
childien age 10 to 19. For years the U.S. Consumer Product 
Safety Commission has issued warnings, banned the 
manufacture, import and sale and ordered the recall of 
fireworks which pose an unreasonable risk of injury or 
substantial hazard to consumers. But the injuries continue. 

Another enjoyable summer activity is bicycling. Most 
people, even young children, realize that wearing a bike 
helinet can reduce the number and severity of head injuries 
oo bicycles. But helmets are stiD not used, especially by 
children. ChiUfen between five and 14 have the highest rate 
of iqjury of all bicycle riden, and bicycle accidents are the 
leading cause of de^ in this age group. The use of a bicycle 
helmet can reduce the risk of head injury or death by up to 
83 percent. 3 

^kyard pools are favorite places to be in the summer 
months. But they are also Sources of trouble for children too 
young to realize the dangers. 3(X> children drown each year in 
backyard pools. Constant supervision of children, a phone 
at poolside to get help and self-closing and latching gates are 
‘musts’ with backya^ poob. 

Sincerely, 
Catherine M. limrsen 

Director of Public Affairs 

3iN0 NO^POIMTS, NO APPLICATION PCES, MO CLOSING COSTS 

You’ve read it right - 
we’ll lend all the wey 
- not just 70%, 75% 
or 85% of the equi^ 
you have in your 
house like so many 
banks. But up to 
100%. 

When you start 
counting the savings 
and advantages - the 
low interest rate we 
have helps make our 
100% deal the best 
onearourKl town. 

Yes, If you now have 
$15,000, $20,000 Of 

$50,000 in your 
house, you can expect 
all of that e<|uity for 
your line of credit. 
All I00%ofitt 

If you think so, too, 
visit us right away. 
Wle1l help get you 
started quickly arKi 
with the ffierKlIy, 
personal service 
you expect 

^You’ll like this other 
advantage - itk on 
your taxes. All the 
Interest you pay on 
your loan could be 
100% tax deductible. 

Abip - Oak Lawn Banking Center 

FIRST BUIE ISLAND 

11346 S.CiOMO,Allip,IL (706)396-7241 
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Ryan Super Senior Day 
There will be a ‘Super number it limited. Call 

Senior Day' at Worth , 37I-2S00 to regitter. 
Township Center, 11601 S. __ i_:ii i.. . . 
Pulatki, on WedneKlay. 
June 19th. llUnoit Sute 
Identificatioo cards will be ^ 
processed free to all persons y«« *«11 «« have to take it 
over 65. A Rules of tl^oad 
class taught by ‘ a state **"''" * 
director will start at 9:30 ‘hree months. 
a.m. and registration is Worth Township offices 
required because this class will all have a labile with 

information of interest to 
seniors. They will be able to 
answer your questions on 
tajics, circuit breaker, mini¬ 
bus general assistance, 
handicapped cards and many 
others. The American 
Association of Retired 
Persons will also have a tsMe 
with information. This 
program is free and runs 
from 9:30 a.m. till 3 p.m. 

Fathcn srid have a chaace to ffaid some help for meir task at lauen onnaf the 
worship dbndce on Soaday, Jaae 16th, at PUplm Faith United Charch of Christ, 
♦411 S. 51st Ave. Daring the 10 a.m. service, the pastor sriH hold a dialogue with 
several fathers in place of the usaal sermon. They win discuss what It BMans to be a 
father and bow the church can help them srith the task of being fathers. They wiU 
also talk about ways men in the church can best help boys to mature in their faith. 

Participating in the dialogne srill be William Martchinke of Palos Hills, Denais 
McGahan of Evergreen Park and Eric Rntbenberg of Oak Lawn. Pastor Rev. Peggy 
McClanahan will moderate the disenasion. A men’s choir from the charch sriil 
provdie special music for the service and an informal coffee hoar srill follow the 
service. 

No Firearms For Abusers 
suspended, he or she is pro¬ 
hibited from owning a gun. 
Under current law, persons 
convicted of misdemeanors, 
even violent ones, do not lose 
their right to own a gun. 

“Law-abiding citizens 
have the right to osvn guns, 
but people who inflict 
violent on others srithin 
their family are not law- 
abiding,’’ said Jerry Eisner, 
ISCe executive director. 
“People convicted of violent 
crimes have shown they are 
dangerous, and dangerous 
people shouldn’t have a 
firearm.’’ 

Leading the legislative 
effort sviU be ISCC northern 
district' director J.B. 
Pritzker. He will be assisted 
by fellow ISCC district 
directors State Rep. Jack 
O’Coniior (R-3S) and Paul 
FYoefalich, Northwest Cook 
County, as well as by ISCC 
law enforcement liaison John 
Millner. 

For further information, 
call Eisner at (708) 778-9191. 

The Illinois SUte Crime (FOID) card for three to five 
Commission (ISCC) pro- years. Illinois residenu are 
poses that persons con- required to have a FOID card 
victed of domestic violence, to legally possess a firearm, 
including child abuse, should Consequently, when somc- 
lose their firearms owner ID one’s FOID card is 

HSome of our clients have 
fewer than a hundred local 
employees, while others have 
thousands of people working in 
regional offices all over the 
country. To expect to serve that 
kind of diversity with a narrow 
{H'oduct line is unTeaUstic. So 

that’s not how our company works. 
Blue Cross offers you greater flexibility than any 

other managed care company. We have more l^ds of 
more 

Physicians at the Center 
for Clinical Studies, Rush- 
Presbyterian-St. Luke’s 
Medical Center, are seeking 
people with rheumatoid 
arthritis to participate in 
research treatment programs 
involving new medications. 
(Qualified volunteers receive 
all study-related care at no 
charge, including doctor 
visits with arthritis 
specialists, laboratory and 
X-ray services, and study 
medication. 

Rheumatoid arthritis is a 
chronic illness that affects 
two to three times more 
women than men. Although 

health care plans, a choice of HMOs, and 
networics of the finest doctors and hospitals in Dlinois 
So we’re more likely to create a plan, the type of 
managed care netwoik, that woiks best for your 
individual needs. 

Bu^ess schools might c^ our strategy “maike 
drivea” And they’re {xtibably ri^t But, when you 
understand that no two conqianies are exat^ alikp, 

it’s real^ just common sense. And why we have more 
subscribe dian anyone around.” /T, / • r ^ , 

the disease often begins in the 
late-20s to mid-3(lB, it can 
start at a^ age. For more 
inforntatibn about these 
programs, call (3l2) 
942-2167. 

‘Roots’ Trip 
The Chicago Genealogical 

Society (COS) is planning an 
overnight huii ^ to the 
WIseouin Stale Ifistorical 
Society Ur Madison, a 
treasure trove of genea¬ 
logically sigaificanl 
htformalkMi from aH states. 
The tr^, leeving July 18th 
and retuniiiig July 19th. will 
have both a north and south 
side pickup point. 

You need not be a COS 
member to attend, but 
seatikg is Mmiled. so make 
arrangements early. For 
mote taformatioa, oootact 
the OOS tafocmetloa Uae at 
(312) 72S-I306. 
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No Increase On Alternative Fuel 
Oov. Jim Edgar has signed legislation designed to 

encourage the production and use of ethanol by averting a 20 
percent tax increase on the purchase of alcohol-blended 
alternative fuel. 

“By heading off a tax increase on ethanol-blended fuel, 
we will be helping sUte and local economies by bolstering the 
agri-business of our sUte. We will be saving consumers 
nearly $12 million annually. And we also will be reducing 
America’s reliance on foreign oil," the governor said. 

Without the legislation, a sales lax break esublislied in 
1980 to stimulate purchases of ethanol-blended fuel would 
have been scaled back to July 1st. That is because there was 
not a fail-safe method to determine accurately whether the 
sale of ethanol-blended fuel amounted to 4 percent of 
market share in 1995 - a requirement for the tax break to be 
continued. 

Under the legislation signed by the governor, the 
responsibility for certification of market share will be shifted 
from the Department of Agriculture to the Department of 
Revenue, which collects data on motor fuel purchases. 
During the next year, the revenue agency will develop a 
system for accurately measuring what percentage of market 
share is being achieved by ethanol-blended fuel. The 
department then will determine by June 1st of next year 
whether gasohol sales reached the 4.6 percent of market 
share required during the calendar year of 1996. 

“Fuel distributors already report sales flgures to the 
Illinois Department of Revenue. There is no point in 
expanding the reporting burden on the fuel industry and 
atfaninistndive costs to the state by forcing distributors to 
report that information to the Department of Agriculture as 
well. This legislation is one more step along the path toward 
better government, not more government," Ed^ said. 

Illinois It the nation’s leading producer of ethanol, 
producing an estimated 1.4 billion gallons of ethanol each 
year. 

About 600 million bushels of Illinois com are used in 
ethanol production. 

The agricultural-related legislation also: 
* Prohibits the sale, trade or transfer of any horse more 

than 12 months old without a negative test report for equine 
infectious anemia. In addition, auction operators must 
maintain records of animals’ equine infectious anemia test 
results. 

* Increases the timeftame in which grain producers can file 
a complaint regarding seed quality. 

* Authorizes the Illinois Dep^ment of Agriculture to 
make federally funded business development loans to 
promote proper use, handling and recycling of pesticide 
containers. 

* Provides a penalty of $500 for the sale of uninspected 
meat and for operating a processing facility without a 
license. 

* Clarifies the amount of collateral a' grain dealer or 
warehouse operator must post if they have i^fflekat grain 

stocks. 
Chief sponsors of the legislation. Senate Bill 1473, were 

Sen. Harry “Babe" Woodyard (R-Chrisman) and Reps. Bill 
Black (R-Danville), Charles Hartke (D-Teutopolis). John 

• Jones (R-Mt. Vernon), Duane Noland (R-Blue Mound) and 
Larry Woolard (D-Oirterville). 

With the exception of changes to the Equine Infectious 
Anemia Control Act, which are effective Jan. 1st, 1997, the 
legislation takes effm immediately. 

The OOP wants qs to believe it has rid itself of the 
terminal case of diaper rash which was bound to toss the 
Republican convention into a post-natal depression over the 
abortion plank in the RepubUtwi platform. 

Last week Bob Dole offered an olive branch to those who 
favor abortion rights within the OOP by saying he wants the 
platform to include a “declaration of tolerance.’’ 
. D(^ also says he favors a constitutional amendment 

banning all abortions. That is like inviting the pro-choice 
people to dinner and then telling them they can’t eat. 

And here is another sticky point. Dole says he favors 
abortions in the case of incest, rape or when the woman’s life 
is threatened. 

Dole’s statement was immediately criticized by longtime 
anti-abortion activist Phyllis Schlafly and her Republican 
National Coalition for Life. ' 

Pat Buchanan issued a terse stsuement through his press 
secretary saying he agreed with the "declaration of 
tolerance.” 

Ralph Reed, spokesperson for the Christian Coalition, 
also says he agrees with the language of the dedaration-for 
now. 

The GOP platform on abortion since 1980 reads: “We 
believe the unborn child has a fundamental individual right 
to life which cannot be infringed.’’ 

But it is the tag-team of Buchanan and Schlafly who have 
been adamant and say there should be no exceptions for 
abortions no matter whm the circumstances are or how the 
woman became pregnant or whether her life is in jeopardy. 
They also want the constitutional amendment banning all 
abortions. 

So where is the ‘tolerance’ and where is the unity? 
Buchanan has vowed to carry his "no excuses’’ fight all 

the way to the convention floor .and before the convention is 
over he might very weU leave the OOP in tatters over the 
abortion issue. 

Other groups like the National Order of Catholic Bishops, 
Operation Rescue and here in our state, the Illinois Pro-Life 
Action League, aO staunchly opposed to any type of 
abortion, are sure to weigh in with their stringent views on 
abortion which will only serve to divide the OOP even 
further. 

Behind all the fuss over abortion is Roe vs. Wade, the 
25-year-old Supreme Court ruling which made it legal for 
women to have an abortion. Buchanan and Schlafly want the 
law abolished. 

During his battle for the Rqmblican nomination, 
Buchanan vowed to appoint Supreme Court Justices who 
would overturn Roe vs. Wade. 

Now that the intemperate and bigoted Buchanan is no 
longer a viable GOP candidate for President, be says he will 
bring his anti-abortion inflammatory rhMoric into the 
convention hall which would serve the same purpose as 
rolling a hand grenade into a crowded room. 

Buchanan is a master of the sound-bite and he will muster 
all of his years of speechwriting experience for Presidents 
Nbcon and Reagan to unleash a torrent of words that will 
most certainly capture the lead in every newq>aper and on 
every television news broadcast. 

Adding to the abortion fray within the GOP is the recent 
dustup over the “partial-Inrth abortion’’ bill which 
President Clinton vetoed. 

Anti-abortion advocates have coined the phrase, "partial- 
birth abortion," even though the term cannot be found in 
any of the medUcal literature. 

There are fewer than 600' so-called “partial-birth 
abortions" performed each year in the United States and the 
dilation and extraetkm procure is used only late in the 
pregnancy to preserve the life and health of the mother, and 
when the fetus b so deformed at to be incompatible with life. 

Two women who had the ‘elective’ procedure appeared 
before Congress and one toM how the ntira-sound test 
showed the fetus did not have any eyes, the back of the head 
was open like a butterfly, and the baby did not have any 
kidneys. The other woman shosred the poHridatu an ultra¬ 
sound reprint of the fetus she was catryiiig triikh indicated 
the brain was growing outside of the back of the head like a 
large balloon. 

Because the women were not accustomed to going beftm 
members of Congress, they were woefully unprepared and 
naive as to the callous nature of the poUtidans wto listened 
to their , stories and arhy they chose to have a late-term 
abortion. 

One of the women quickly learned how one politician 
viewed her gut-wrenching testimony when Illinois 
Republican Congressman Henry Hyde called her "an 
exterminator.” 

Pat Buchanan, PhyUb Schlafly and Congressman Hyde 
obviously have never had to face such mi emotioBaBy 
dndning experience, and if we are to bcheve what the trio 
says about no excuses for an abortion, they wmdd insiai the 
baby should be deBvered eun wtien the baby would not 
survive or would be to permaiiRitly damaged It wesild BM 
have any quatty of Ife. Also, the asoilhsr, who may have 
Othm childtea who need a mother, would dis too or be 
permanently disabled and not able to care for her tanfly. 

Bob Dole’s pottkaBy-oamcl "dsdkvaiioB of tolsraaoe” 
B a red-baiTiiR with the tuAcal Mage whhitt the dOP, who 
opergle la a tnaast-visionvacw on the abortion Issue, aM 
gre more "httolarant" than "tolataBL" 

Mee try. Bob) bqt hand 001 any new baby cigars yuL 

73 To Choose 

A golf outing to benefit for-proFit center serving 
the Southside Pregnancy women and children with 
Center will be held on oi^oing help. A hole-in-one 
Tuesday, June 25th. Tee wins a new car plus other 
limes are from 10 a.m. to I prizes. For more informa- 
p.m. at Silver Lakes Country tion, to register or to sponsor 
Club, Orland Park. A dinner a hole, call coordinator Jack 
at 7 p.m. will follow. Monies DeVries at (708) 460-8632. 
raised will go to aid the not- Donations are welcome. 

92 DODGE DAYTONA 
$99 Per Month... 
$1,500 Down... 

Plus Tax, Tills ft Liesnse* 
72 Month Financing With 

Quaiified Credit** 

f 
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Tax Equalization Factor For Cook County 
A (eniative 1995 propeny tax equalization factor of 2.1243 

for Cook County was announced by the Illinois Department 
of Revenue. 

The Department it required by law to calculate the factor, 
often called the multiplier, to achieve uniform property 
assessment throushout the state. 

The 1993 equalization factor increased 0.3 percent from 
the 1994 factor of 2.1133. The 1993 factor was 2.1407. 
' The depanment determines the equalization factor for 

each county by comparing over a three-year period the actual 
'' seUing price of individual properties to the assessed value 

placed on those properties by the county assessor. If the 
’ median level of assessment' for all property in thb county 

varies from the 33 13 percent level required by law, an 
equalization factor is assigned to bring assessments to the 
legally mandated level. 

I The three-year average level of assessments (weighted by 

class) for Cook County property was 13.69 percent. The 
department calculated the multiplier to bring the average 
level of assessments to the requited 33 13 percent level by 
dividing Cook County’s three-year average of 13.69 into 
33.33. . 

«After taking into account the 1993 reassessments, the 
levels of assessment ate as follows: 

The equalization factor does not cause individual tax bills 
to go up, said Director Ken Zehnder. Tax bills are deter¬ 

mined by local taxing bodies when they request the dollars 
needed to provide services to citizens. 

Zehnder said that Cook County will always have an 
equalization factor greater than 1.0 because: (I) it classifies 
property and assesses property at different levds; (2) it 
reassesses only one-third of the property each year; and (3) 
the county assessor lacks th4 power to equalize assessmenu 
between assessment districts. 

A Cpok County ordinance requires that residential prop¬ 
erty (homes, condominiums, apaftment buildinp of six units 
or less) be assessed at 16 percent of market value; all other 
residential property (apartments with more than six ^ts), 
33 percent; vacant lou, 22 percent; property owned by not- 
for-profit corporations, 30 percent; commercial property. 38 
percent; industrial property, 36 percent; and commercial or 
industrial property being developed in economically 
deprived areas, usually 16 percent. 
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Young 
Lawyer 
Meeting 

This year, the Young 
Lawyers Section (YLS) of 
The Chicago Bar Assodstion 
(CBA) commemorates 23 
years in existence with the 
theme, “Our 2Sth Year of 
Service Together.” The YLS 
annual meeting, to be held 
on Wednesday, June 19, will 
be an annivenary celebra¬ 
tion, featuring the first chair 
of the YLS, David C. 
Hilliard, as keynote speaker. 

The agenda will also 
include an address by current 
YLS Chair Eliza^h E. 
Lewis and the introduction 
of incoming chair Sally J. 
McDonald. Hilliard, who 
served as YLS chair in 1970, 
is a current partner at the law 
firm of PattishaU McAuliffe 
Newbury A Oeraldson and a 
past CBA president. 

Through the sponsorship 
of 40 substantive law com¬ 
mittees and more than 60 
annual seminars, the Young 
Lawyers Section of the CBA 
provides a wide range of 
career sovices and special 
committee activities to its 
members. Additionally, the 
Young Lawyers Section is 
committed to serving the 
community with pro bono 
legal services and non-legal 
activities, such as working 
with the homeless, tutoring 
and mentoring at-risk youth, 
professional clothing and 
book drives, and environ¬ 
mental projects. 

Anyone wishing to attend 
the annual meetng and 23th 
anniversary celebration, 
beginning with a cocktail 
reception at 11:30 a.m., 
foUowed by a luncheon 
program at 12 noon, should 
caB (312) 554-2032. Tickets 
for the luncheon, which will 
be held at CBA headquar¬ 
ters, 321 S. Plymouth Court, 
are $23. 

Tips On 
Child Safety 

These child-safety lips 
from the lOF Foresters may 
help keep your child safer 
and help you to become a 
better parent: never display 
your child’s name on his or 
her clothing as someone 
could approach your child 
and make him or her feel 
more secure; have your child 
memorize his or her full 

' name, address, your place of 
work and telephone 
numbers; and teach your 
child how to use the lele- 
phone. It is recommended 
that you have your child 
fingerprinted and keep up- 
to-date recoeds with a current 
photofraph. An faironnalivc 
btochoie on bow to keep 
your child safer and happier 
is available by calling 
l(IOO)922-4-IOP and asUng 
liar “10 CUM Protection 
Ttps.” 



Parade 
Queen 

The John Civic Com¬ 
mittee of Italiaii Americans, 
a not-for-profit organiza¬ 
tion, announces that the 
Columbus Day Parade 
Queen Contest is open to all 
single girls of Italian 
heritage, between the ages of 
It and 22, residing in the 
Chicago metropofitan area. 
To be eligible, at least one 
parent must be Italian. The 
contest win be held on 
Sunday, Sept. 29th at 
Porretta's Banquet Hall at 
10:30 a.m. The young lady 
selected will receive air-fNght 
for two, via American 
Airlines, to anywhere in the 
continental United States, 
plus a cash prize. 

To enter, simply send in 
your name, address, 
telephone number, date of 
birth, whether you are in 
college or working (11*1 
school and/or place of 
employment and position) to 
the offices of the Joint Civic 
Committee of Italian 
Americans, 500 N. Michigan 
Ave., Chicago, IL 
«)6il-3704. 
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Local Man Dies 
After Shooting 

Govcraor Jim Edgar spoMorcd a “Take Ow Daaglitcra to Work Day,” a 
program dcsigtMd to focM oa yotiag gMs to help coaoic that they reamki coafMcat, 
stroag aad rcaula ks school throaghoot their teea yean. Paitic^ats e^foyed a 
coatlaeatal breakfast la the large coafercace rooai of the Jaams R. IlMaHMOB 
Ceater, toared Goveraor Edgar's office aad e^loyed a photo opportaoHy, ant with 
nioolB First Lady Breoda Edgar, lodge Aom Barfce aad Comptroller Loleta 
DMilcksoa, aad atteaded a video coafcreace la the CMS video coofcreace center. 

Pictared (hack row): Leoa Haasdaa, Aagle Ortega, Helwa Yasef, Christiae J. 
McWWaiaa, Regaa G. Ahmes, Aoaa May Vaafnerte, Rafflocc Smith, Natkra 
Walker, Aoaa Marie VHIataerte, Lisa Slioms, Kim DeSaddt, Lakeshia Martta, 
Vicky Martinet, Lindsay Madi, Jennifer Saands and Anna Rosa Charles; (front 
row): Coartacy Mkhall, Nkolc Mandleh, Brenda PodranMdk, Ashley Orosz, 
Lamya HadI, Karissa Cervantes, fam Mar aad Cayla Fergnson. 

Ovarian Cancer Database 

Robert Ostapkowkz, 34, 
of Evergreen Park, was shot 
and killed Tuesday night at 
Bally’s Chicago Heakb Club, 
6700 W. 95th St., according 

, to police. According to the 
report, Ostapkowicz was 
shot twice in the chest at 
approximately 8:20 p.m. 
near the basement men's 
locker room, following an 
argument with another man. 
Ostapkowicz was 
pronounced dead at Christ 
Hospital and Health Center, 
at 9KI7 p.m. 

Approximately 15 minutes 
after the shooting, a 4t-year- 
old Oak Lawn man ap¬ 
proached the front desk of 
the Oak Lawn police station 
and said he “was involved in 

the shooting.” according to 
Oak Lawn Polioe Lieutenant 
Robert Smith. 

The man was arrested and 
gave permission for police to 
search his van, from which 
police took a handgun for 
analysis and testing. 

Oak Lawn police and the 
Fifth District State’s 
Attorney’s office of Cook 
County have charged 
Raymond Wolst with first 
depee. murder. At press 
time, no motive for this 
apparently senseless crime 
have been established, police 
said. Wobt was scheduled to 
appear in Fifth District 
Court, Bridgeview, on 
Wednesday for a bond 
hearing. 

Letter To The Editor 
Eefitor: 

Recently one of the major television networks aired a 
segment featuring a propensity for shyness. Apparently 
studies suggest there is a growing number of shy persons. 
The discussion in that segment focused on the nagging 
queriion about the causes of shynen. Is it genetic or 
environmental? A resource authority suggested it was both. 
In some it was caused by the genes; in others, the 
environment. 

A recent travel experience giving this writer exposure to 
Other cultures makes this issue a fascinating inquiry. 
Studying the genesb of such a disposition h exacerbated by 
cultural differences, which make our inhibitions quite 
pronounced. 

Since questions usually imply buBt4n answers, we hear 
refreshing questions pregnant with profound responses. 
Consider those who ask themselves, “Does one have to 
remain shy?” Some books advocate ways for getting rid of a 
thy tended, such in Barbara Powdl’s Overcoming Shyness 
and Arthur Wassmer's Making Coniact. 

In European countries, virtually everyone showed a 
disposition to be open and engaging. Certain places stand 
out as communities in which people exude spontaneity and 
share life with each other ina natural way. Sp^n and Ireland 
enjoy the presence of people who have a wed-developed art 
of living, demonstrating it with, the fervor of Horace’s 
dictum, ’carpe diem’ (Seize the day!). 

Czechs, Hungariaiu and Poles, in their own subdued way. 
manifested themselves as warm in their encounters, lids 
does not imply that other Europeans such as Germans and 
French were anything but cordial. Let us not forget that the 
French taught us to transform a mundane meeting into a 
rendezvous and the magic of ‘la jok de vivre!’ Richard 
Dawkins stresses in.The Sel/ish Gene, “Among animals, 
man is uniquely dominated by cuhure, by influences learned 
aitd handed down,” whkh explains the differences we 
observe in nations. 

In a recent work entitled “How Tempersnent and 
Experience Create the individual,” Winifred OaHagher 
advances the view “...heredity iiKlines us to ‘select’ certain 
experiences and environments that then further mold our 
constantly changing selves. 

Rugged individualism accelerated the devaluation of the 
human person. We create f cKmate that fosters the value of 
objects, and we unconsciously view each other as objects. In 
such a culture, individuals do not recognize the need of 
expres.ung emotions. Why show feelingt to beings perceived 
to be objects? There is even a fear and a sense of guilt in any 
initiative to break barriers and make contact. 

There are instances of people betaig outright judgmental 
and even cringe with tome embarrassment when witnessing 
others giving manifestations of emotion. Such a loss of heart 
is a cultural travesty. We may note a touch of phonincss, 
even hypocrisy, in this prudish posture. Internally we 
recognize it is a deep-rooted human deed to give each other a 
hng in moments of sorrow or tragedy, without fear of being 
branded as a ‘hugger,’ because such a show of affection is 
heahiig. On the other hand, we fed the omnipresent “Big 
Brother” of George Orw^’s 1984 hovering over and 
watching our behavior. 

What is (Hsoonnrting about our ideology is that it it a way 
by which we mitundewtand ouradves. This is due to a 
myopic view of the individual srilh sdf Imposed constraiau 
by which one abdicates human freedom. 

Does it make any seme to be proud of Amerkan soldiers 
who bring relief to the suffetiBg in Bosnia and be critical of 
those who care about the dcstituie and lonely in our midst? 
And «w wonder why there is a growing sense of kmehaess 
among the young and elderly. 

WeOness advocates talk about an irrepreatibie need for 
interaction with artnri as if it were a new discovery. 
Actually, it is the best kept secret, uttered more than 2.000 
ycors i«a by Aristotle who said that *hnaa is by nature a 
soc^ animal.” 

s/s Robert Z. Apostol 
CM: Lawn 

The Natioiud Ovarian Cancer Coalition (NOCQ, a not- 
for-profit corporation, was formed in 1995 by ovarian 
cancer survivors. Its mission is to save women’s lives by 
raising awareness about ovarian cancer and to promote 
education throughout the general population and the 
medical community regarding the facts, issues and problems 
surrounding this disease. The National Institutes of Heahh 
reports that a woman’s lifetime risk of being diagnosed with 
ovarian cancer between the ages of one and 60 is one in 33. 
Since symptoms ate usually vague, the disease is often found 
in the advanced stage, making this the most deadly of all 
cancers of the fenude reproductive system. Two-thirds of 
those diagnosed dk within five years. 

NOCC is pursuing funding through pharnuceutical grants 
as wefl as the pubik and private sectors with the goal of more 
research and improved treatment modalities. NOCC 
implores every woman «rho has been diagnosed with ovarian 
cancer to caH its toH-free number, l(8M)682-7462, to give 
her age and stage at diagnosis. A strict data base will be kept 
and this information will etwbk NOCC to seek the 
recognition and funding that ovarian cancer deserves. For 
informatkm on the Illinois Chapter of the NOCC, call (708) 
208-8031 or write to NOCC. P.O. Box 628. Batavia. IL 
605100628. 

State To Hold 
Auto Auction 

More than 300 vehkks will 
be auctioned off Saturday, 
June IS, by the State of 
Illinois according to Central 
Management Services (CMS) 
Director Michael S. 
Schwartz. 

“The state will auction olT 
various state agency 
vehkks,” stateb Schwartz. 
“This is a good opporturrity 
for members of the pubik to 
obtain reasonably priced, 
pre-owned vehicles, and at 
the same time, it provides 
money for the state’s general 
revenue fund.” 

The sak will be held at the 
state’s surplus property 
location,' U)U South 11th 
St.; in Springfield, between 
Ash and Laurel streets. 

The vehicles will be 

Midlo Landmarks 
Being Demolished 

availabk for inspection on 
Thursday. June I3th, and 
Friday, June 14th, from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m., and up to the 
time of the sak on Saturday. 

To participate in the 
auction, bidders must 
register on the day of the 
sak. Registration begins at 
6:30 a.m., and the auction 
begins at 8 a.m. 

Bidders may pay for 
purchases with cash, certified 
check, money order, or 
travelers checks in 
increments of SlOO or less. 
Business or personal checks 
are also accepted, but all 
checks must be supported by 
a letter of cretUt from a 
financial institution that 
includes the maximum 
amount of credit approved 
through a specific date. 
These letters should also state 
that they cover the purchase 
price of State of Illinois 
property only. All letters of 
cre^ must be approved 
prior to the sak. Two types 
of identification must also be 
provided, including one with 
a photograph. 

All property will be sold 
“as is” to the highest 
bidders. Buyers must take 
possession of all purchased 
items immediately upon 
conclusion of the auction. 
No warranties or guarantees 
are expressed or implied and 
all sales are final. 

Campaign 
Disclosure 
Workshops 

Cook County Clerk David 
Orr and the Illinois State 
Board of Elections are 
sponsoring four campaign 
disclosure workshops: June 
22nd, June 29th, July 13th 
and July 2(Xh. all at 10 a.m. 
in Room 2-023 of the James 
Thompson Center, 100 W. 
Randolph, Chicago. 

“Reviewing the basks of 
campaigB finance rales can 
be very helpful to 

etpeciaMy 
caa. lind it 

intimidating,” Orr 
“Ward aad to 

■afrjeGi to the 
tha 
could ako beaafit 
wortahop.” 

No advaat 
required. For Janl 

Pormiiu ia Ike 
deelr'a offico m 
443-3360. 

to 
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We did have two days of suminer, but it is again cold, 
damp, angry and the way it is going, it will be this way all 
summer. 1 still think that all the missiles tuid other things 
they are sending into the atmosphere are changing the wind 
patterns or whatever that is giving us this weather. 

••• 

The Bale family, long-time residents of the Columbus 
Manor area are having a family reunion on Sunday, June 
30ih at Burr Oak Woods, Grove No. 3, 135th and Harlem. 
Their friends and relatives are invited to join the fun and 
festivities. If you plan to attend, call by June 25th, Rodger at 
(708) 636-8338 or Linda at (815) 866^77. You are also' 
asked to bring a side dish. Just pray for tike weather so you 
can visit with those friends you haven’t seen for a while. It 
should be pleasMt. 

The Environmental Concerns Committee will meet at the 
Oak Lawn Senior Center, 4220 W. 95th ^., on Tuesday, 
June 18th, at 7:30 p.m. The panel will addr^ plans for Oak 
Lawn Lake. More information may be had by calling 
499-7738. 

An all day career and job workshop will be held at the Oak 
Lawn Public Library, 53(X) W. 95th St., on Saturday, June 
22nd, from 9.a.m. until 3:15 p.m. Three consultants will 
discuss a variety of job-related topics. The cost is SIO and 
registration is required. The cost includes lunch, breaks and 
all workshop materials. Registration forms are available at 
the library’s general information booth. Additional 
information is available from Mary Nelson, public relations 
and development ofricer, 422-4990. 

••• 

Debbie Jaicke of St. Gerald development office, 9320 S. 
55th Ct., is still waiting to hear from the 1930 through 1959 
graduate classes to invite them to a reunion which will be 
held on July 20th at Our Lady of Fatima K.C. Hall. The 
reunion is planned for Oct. 12th. 

••• 

Last call for you mystery buffs. The next meeting of the 
Southwest Mystery Book Guild will be on Monday, June 
17th, at 7 p.m., at the Oak Lawn Public Library, 9427 
Raymond Ave. Guest author will be Alex Mathews who will 
discuss her latest book, “Secret’s Shadow,’’ with Cassidy 
McCabe as her protagonist. Call (312) 586-5632 or (708) 
346-5249. 

• •• 

Losing another long-time resident; the Rev. Edward 
O’Brien of St. Gerald Church, who retired June 9th. He has 
moved to the Bethlehem Woo^ Retirement Center, 1571 W. 
Ogden Ave., Apt. 1127, LaGrange Park, IL 60526. Friends 
may drop him a line there. We wish you good luck and a 
happy retirement. 

• •• 

St. Louis deMontfort Parish Carnival will be held nightly 
through Sunday at 88th & Ridgeland. Unlimited rides are 
SIO, 6 p.m. nightly. Rides, games, cash bingo, refreshments. 

••• 

At the regular meeting of the Johnson-Phelps VFW Ladies 
Auxiliary held June 3rd, it was announced that President 
Patricia Hewitt was named ’President of the Year’ for the 
3rd District and for the Department of Illinois. This 
designation is earned by fulfilling all of the programs 
required by the department. Congratulations to you and 
your corps of officers. 

Pat had the privilege of introducing the two scholarship 
winners the Johnson-Phelps Auxiliary had sponsored, Jill 
Herrmann and Tim Braun. Both received many awards on 
Honors Night at the school. Tim received five schotarships 
and nine awards; Jin received five scholarships and five 
awards. Both students, who are seniors, were among the top 
scholars receiving the President’s Awud for Educational 
Excellence and lUinois State Scholars Award. They each 
received a scholarship of SI50 from the auxiliary. (Chair¬ 
person for this committee was Beverly Bragg. Congratula¬ 
tions to all of you. 

CoamtoioMr KatMcca McMiy of the MetropolUu 
Water Reclaautioo Diatrict waa at Oak Laws Hl(h to 
aMreaa aealor geveraaaeat atadeata aboat the hjatary, 
parpoaes aad geala of her aaeacy. CoauaMaacr 
Meaay haa served at the distm alace 19M aad to 
seeklag a sccoad aht-jrear tcrai. Plctaied arltb Meaajr to 
aeatotr toceky PeAagetoa. 

The Oak Lawn Woman’s 
Club will hold the second in 
its series of summer card 
parties on Tuesday, June 
18th at Pilgrim Faith 
Church, 9411 S. 51st Ave., in 
Colonial HgU. Luncheon will 
be served at 12 noon by 
hostess Marion Macari and 
her committee. 

Tickets are $6 per person 
and reservations may be 
made by phoning Marion at 
974-2181. Members and 
friends are most cordially 
invited to attend. Call for 
reservations. Proceeds are 
used for community and 
federation projects. 

On Domestic 
Violence 

Attorney Sharon Warning 
of Schiller, DuCanto A 
Fleck, the largest 
matrimonial law firm in the 
country, wiU speak before 
the Commonweilth Edison 
Retirement (dub of (Chicago 
on Wednesday, June 19th, at 
9 a.m. in the Oak View 
Center, 4625 W. llOth St. 

Donidd Delaney, coordi¬ 
nator, announced ' (hat 
Warning will share her exper¬ 
tise on domestic violence. 

In 1993, Warning began 
her career with Schiller, 
DuCanto A fleck as a law 
clerk, focusing on legal 
reseat and writing. In 
1994, she became an 
associate of the firm. 
Warning is ctirrently an 
active member of the 
American and Illinois State 
Bar Association. She is a 
graduate of DePaul Univer¬ 
sity (College of Law. 

On May llih. The WcricyaP ConunnHy Chnrch, 1144 S. AasUn Ave., U 
Bwmhen of Ito senior high yonth gronp lo WaaMngton D.C. for the year-end fteA 
activities. They flew ont of Midway Sntnrday asoming aad ictamed Sand^r^t. 
Sightseeing iacladed the White Honse, Capitol, SnprenM Coart, Arison 
Cemetery, Smithsoaiaa Mnseaam, U.S. Holocaaat Memorial Mnsenm, tiM Vie^ 
Memorial Wai, and the Washington, Jefferson aad Lincoln memorials. A pool and 
pixxa party was ep|oyed by ad on Sntnrday night at the Marriott Hotel. 

Schedule Physical Exams 
Lazy summer days are on 

the horizon but don’t get lazy 
about your children’s health. 
That’s the message from 
Holy Cross Hospital doctors, 
urging you to schedule your 
kids’ yearly physical exams 
early enough to avoid the 
back-to-school rush. 

Indeed, Holy Cross 

Guest 
Speaker 

Joseph Rakoezy, senior 
civil engineer with the 
Metropolitan Water 
Reclamation District 
(MWRD) of Greater 
Chicago, will speak before 
the ’Nifty Fifties,’ I.O.F., on 
Monday, June I7ih at I p.m. 
in the Salem United Church 
of (Christ, 9717 S. Kostner. 

Bruno Muser, president, 
announced (hat Rakoezy will 
speak on the workings of the 
MWRD with a slide presenta¬ 
tion and expounding on the 
deep tunnel and sewage 
treatment of the (Chicago 
waterways. 

Rakoezy has been with the 
district for approximately 25 
years and his current 
assignments include the deep 
tunnel project (TARP) along 
the DesPlaines River and the 
sidestream elevated pool 
aeration (SEPA) along the 
Calumet River and (Cal-Sag 
Channel. 

Promotion 
Is Extended 

Ihe ‘Nine and IS-Month 
(CD* promotion, sponsored 
by the Evergreen Bank, has 
been extended. The rates for 
the extended period are to be 
in effect until Monday, June 
17th. The nine-OKMith CD 
rate is 5.5A percent APY 
(annual percenthge yield) and 
the 15-month (CD rate is 6.03 
APY, A CD can be opened 
with a S500 minimum 
deposit. 

For more information, call 
422-6700. 

Pamphlets 
Recently thousands of 

pamphleu on child abuse 
prevention were distributed 
by the lOF Foresters to Crisis 
C^ter Advocates. Clown 
Guild of Metropolitan 
Chicago, Palos Heights 
resident Mn. Podeercll for 
her Woman’s Chtb, Home¬ 
town Chief of Police Fred 
Knobheh for the juvenile 
offkccrs. and Burbank Chief 
of PoUce BiH Kojowi for 
dtotribotioo to the Buibnnk 
school system. 

doctors wan( to make it easy 
and inexpensive for families 
to comply with Illinois law, 
which requires head-to-toe 
exams for students entering 
kindergarten, flfth grade, 
high school, and for those 
participating in sports. 

“All children should see a 
pediatrician regularly. We 
not only check to see that the 
child is growing and gaining 
weight on schedule, but 
check for problems that can 
be diagnosed and treated - 
heart murmur, for 
example,’’ expUined pedia¬ 
trician Teresa Stillings, MD. 

“Regular exams also give 
us a chance to give the 
necessary booster shots and 
to screen for easy-to-correct 

OAK LAWN REALTY 

OAK LAWN REALTY 
PRESENTS — OAK LAWN 

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS CONDO 
ACROSS FROM 

RIDGE MALL 
VERY (X.EAN. 2 BORM. CX>NDO 
WITH 1 3/4 BATH, DINING RM.', 
LARGE UVING RM., BALCONY, 
MSTR. BEDR(X)M HAS 3/4 BATH. 
NEW CARPETING THRU-OUT. 

FRESHLY-PAINTED AND VERY 
CONVENIENT. ALL FOR $75,000. 

A BRICK BUNGALOW AT AN 

UNBEUEVABLE PRICEI 3 BDRMS, 
1 1/2 BATHS, FULL BSMNT. BRICK 
2 1/2 CAR GARAGE THAT’S 
HEATED. CONCRETE SIDE APRON 
AND MORE. THIS LOVELY HOME 
AT THIS PRICE IS THE OPPORTUNI¬ 
TY YOU’VE BEEN WAITING FOR. 
GET IN TO SEE IT TODAY. 

MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 

EXTRA LRG. BI-LEVEL/SPUT, W/3 
LARGE BDRMS. DIN. RM., HUGE 
FAMILY RM W/BAR 8i BLT-IN REF & 
SHELVES. HUGE DECK SURR(XJN- 
DINQ 'LARGE SUNKEN POOL IN 
MCK YARD. 

AFFOMMBU 
0282. OaslTMblu 2nd doer condo. 2 
bodrooms, boat Ineludod In monlhly 
maintananoa. Low tauaa. (Xoaa to ahopping 
andbua. 

5031 W. 87th St, Oak Lawn, IL 60453 
Offica 700499-7000 - FAX 700499-7006 
Voica Pagar 700994-5259 
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POLICE CALLS 

LIBRARY NOTES 

Service Award 
Waller Frunv/ek, director of cullcttc activilics al Moraine 

Valley Community Collesc, was recently named as recipicnl 
of the 19% Nancy Blanc Guerra Service . Award during the 
college'i annual awards ceremony. Fronezek, a resident of 
Oak Lawn, is responsible for the college’s student clubs and 
organizations and the alumni association. 

While a student at M VCC, Fronezek worked as a student 
aide in college a^vities, then transferred to another 
university where he earned a bachelor’s d^ee. After 
working briefly as a counselor in Chicago, he started 
working in collie activities in 1982 as a flill-tiine employee. 

In presenting the award. College President Dr. Vernon O. 
Crawley said, “Wally possesam a true talent for dealing with 
diverse people who have a variety of needs. Despite juggling 
many different duties and responsibilities, Wally iMMgtn to 
foster goodwill throughout the college community." » 

Studentt aho speak highly of Fronezek and one said, 
“Wally is always asking how we’re doing academically and 
says that our class work should come first." 

Another said, “Wally always has time to talk with me. He 
can provide guidance without taking control." 

“Because of his service to students, alumni and the college 
communist, Wally is this year’s redi^t of the Nancy Blanc 
Guena Ser^ Award," Crawley added. 

The amud is presented annually to a member of the 
college’s technical, administrative, supervisory and 
professional staff for their outstanding service, loyalty and 
dedication to the mission, philosophy and goab of the 
college. The award was established in 1987 in memory of 
Nancy Blanc Guerra, a member of the Moraine Valley staff. 

Ryan Requests Supreme Court Review 
Secretary of Stale OeocBe H. Ryan has asked the Uinois 

Supreme Court to overturn an appellate court decision in a 
Madiwn County traffic fatality cate that, if upheld, would 
effectively gut the state’s *Ui-and-run’ statute. If the 
dedsfon of the Fifth District Appellalc Court in this case is 
showed to stand, Illinois’ ‘hit-a^-run’ statute could become 
virtually meaningless and affect hundreds of cases eadi year 
similar to the recent hit-and'fun deaths of three young girls 
in south suburban Crete. 

“Unlem the Supreme Court overturns this decision, traffic 
safety in Illinois would be dealt a severe Uow." Ryw said. 
"The hit-and-run law is necessary to make sure that drivers 
are hdd accountable stiien their actions lead to ipiury or 

Ryan eras asked to help request a Supreme Court review of 
the decUon by Madison County Stale’s Attorney RfllHam R. 
Haine, who prosecuted the traffic case. In sedriag Ryan’s 
hdp, Haine cited the secretary’s capacity as adminiMrmor of 

A Umited number of registrations remain for the aH day 
carear and job workshop at the Oak Lawn Public Library, 
5300 W. 95th St. The program is scheduled for 9 a.m. until 
3:15 p.m. on Saturday, June 22nd. Enrollment is limited to 
30. Ihe final deadline is June 17th. 

The day-long session includes three career consultants 
discussing a variety of job-related topics. This is a new 
coneqM presenting a full-day of concentration based on 
techniques and opportunities for jobs and careers. 

The first presenter is Hbrarian Patti Palmer, former head 
of the hbrary’s comprehensive career center. Her topic, ‘Job 
Search Tips from the Pros,’ covers information fTom the 
conference of the National Association for Job Seardi 
Training (NAJST). Conference attendees and presenters 
were career counselors, job search trainen, executive 
recruiters, authors of career books, etc. Her subjects will 
include downsizing (jobs are still out there); networking; 
looking for a job (job listings, hidden job m^et); Internet 
sources; marketing yourself; salary negotiations; resources at 
the Oak Lawn Library. 

The second speakn is Bruce Bloom, career advisor who 
has ptesented seimral pragraw at the library and throughout 
the area. He sriD introduce the subject ‘Writing Effective 
Electronical Resumes.’ This is a new area that needs to be 
explored by career and job seekers. Bloom will include 
information about usiag key sroeds and phrases which are 
often ‘scanned’ when resumes are reviewed by employen. 
Appropriate formats and other essential bwks will be 
discus^. 

The final speaker will be Patricia Bach, career counselor 
who is populm at Itearies throughout the arem Her area of 
expertise will be ‘Interviesving Skills.’ 

Cost of the an day session is $10 per person which indudes 
lunch, breaks and aU workdmp materials. Registration 
forms are available at the Ubr^’s general information 
booth. 

Additional information is availabie from Mary Nelson, 
public relatioiu and devdopmeat officer, 4^-4990. 

••• 

“Travd the Reading Highsray" is the theme for the Oak 
Lasm Library’s summer read^ program for kids from 
pramhool throuih dghtii grade. Reghtratioas are being 
accepted at the youth services desk on the first floor, 5300 
W. 99ih St. Raghtranu must present thdr Bbrary card at Ihe 
time they register. 

pufticipants receive a “Travd the Reading 
Highsray’v’ bookmark at the tfaae they sign in. Thqr register 
hi the miiiBnr for their Rrade level and rend a gpedfled 
■Mbar of books al theh rsadtag kvd. Pieschooleis have 
aoaaeoae rand to them. The youth serviom department has a 
large dhplay area depiethig a highway along with lammar 
—e— travd. Besides rending, eehar activities wifi be 

I antfl dm dom of the pfogrow on Aag. 9ih. A book 
I jafaiamtlnn h evaiahle for pick np 

tai 

the niinais Vehicle Code, which indudes the Ttit-and-run’ 
law. The motion was filed with the Supreme Court by Illinois 
Attorney General Jim Ryan. 

In April, the Fifth District Appellate Court ruled that a 
driver can oidy be found guilty of a ‘hii^md-run* offense 
involving injury or death if prosecutors prove beyond a 
rcasotuble doubt that the driver actually knew that he or she 
had struck a person. 

Prior court ruUngs concerning the ‘Ut-and-run’ statute 
have noted that this burden of proof on prosecutors is so 
“unrealistically difficult to sustain" that it “would tend to 
defeat the public interest which is served by requiring 
persons involved in vehicle collisions to stop and provide 
identification and other personal information and to be 
available to render assistancf if required." 

The case in question involves a before^iawn car- 
pedestrian cradi on Easter morning 1993 that left 73dwv-old 
William Pranaitis of Collinsville dead, along the side of a 
rural road. Pranaitis. who regularly totdc earty-monung 
walks, was struck firom behind by a car andkfiM instantly. 

Jason Digirolamo, 22, of Collinsville, was subaequently 
convicted by a Jury of leaving tM scans, failing to report an 
accident involving death and of obstructing justice. 
Digirolamo argued in court that he did not need to stop after 
the collision because he did not know what his car had 
struck. 

Despite the evidence in the case, the appellate court 
ovettmned the trial court verdict on the pounds that 
prosecutors did not prove that Digirolamo knew he had 
struck a pesaon. 

At Ihe pruMnt tiaie, the appellate court’s ruling applim 
only to die southern-most counties in Illinois. If the case is 
icvfewed by the Uinois SupicaK Court and the decision is 
upheld, however, the ruling would apply statewide. 

In the Qcte tragedy, a motorist driving a Chevrolet Uaaer 
struck and killed three young girls as Uey walked aloi« a 
'rural road on May 26th. 

The crime of leaving the scene of an accident involving 
death or personal iajuiy is ftcqucnlly charged in Illinois. 
Drivers involved in a serious craA who Icavc^Jbe scene have 
up to 4g hours to report the crash to police or fhee fdooy 
charges and the possibility of one to three years in prison. In 
1994, 5g3 people were convicted of lenv^ the scene, a 2 
pero^ incroM over the 570 people convicted of that 
offense in 1993. 

The following incidents were reported by the Oak Lawn 
Police Department. Readers are reminded that an arrest by 
police does not constitute a finding of guilt and only a court 
of law can make that determination. 

Thomas E. Moroney, 17. William O. Middendorf, 18, 
Christopher M^McFadden, 17, and Terrence A. Ruth^ 17, 
all of ^icago, were charged with unlawful possession of 
alcohol and unlawful consumption of alcohol after they vrere 
seen near the intersection of lOSth St. and Kolmar Ave., 
police said. Middendorf was also charged with possession of 
marijuana and possession of drug paraphernalia. 

Gerald B. Tuazon, 18, of Bridgeview; Michael T. Mutula, 
18, of Chicago; William M. FriedI, 18, of Hometown; and 
G^os, 18, of Chicago, were ail charged with disorderly 
conduct after they allegedly verbally assaulted two other 
teenage boys at the White Castle, ^1 S. Ckero Ave. Police 
said Tuazon ali^edly threw a large cup of soda at the two 
boys, missing them and hitting an elderly couple instead. 
Th^ were thra asked to leaw, but Tuazon returned with a 
Mack metal walkliig cane and allegedly swung it at one of the 
two boys. 

Terry A. Sheedy, 38, of Streator, was charged with retail 
theft, after he alleg^y tried to lake $11.63 worth of various 
itenu from Jewel, 8801 S. Ridgeland Ave.. polioe said. 

Atunaya L. Sikes, 26, of Chicago was charged with retail 
theft after she allegedly tried to take four cartdns of 
cigarettes worth $79.36 from Venture. 4101 W. 9Sth St., 
police said. 

Brandon S. Laster, 17, of Alstp was charged with criminal 
trespass to property and disorderly conduct on Saturday 
after he entered Checkers. 10301 S. Qcero Ave.. and 
allegedly opened the doors to the counter. Laster is a former 
Checkers employee who was fired and toU not to come faMo 
the restaurant, police said. 

Michael J. Kallenbom, 34. of Oak Lawn wns charged with 
disorderly conduct after he ydled at some bcfiu whose 
basketball rolled onto the property of the apartment buildiag 
in which Kallenbom lives, police said. Kallenbom allegedly 
told an ll-year-old boy who retrieved the basketball that he 
would put a bullet in hh head if it happened again, according 
to the police rqx>rt. 

Joseph L. Patterson, 18. of Orland Park was chargM with 
battery after he allegedly hit another man following an 
argument on the 9800 Mock of S. SSth Ave., police said. 

A jeep backed onto a lawn on the 11000 Mock of S. Tripp 
Ave., then sped away causing about $50 worth of damage. 

A woman rented a vehicle from Budget-Rent-A-Car on 
May 6th. and was supposed to return it. The rental agency 
rep^ed it stolen on May 20lh. 

Stephen Prince, 24, of Oak Lawn was charged with 
criminal trespass to a vehicle after he got into a stolen vehicle 
on Monday parked on the 9400 block of Nashville Ave.. 
police said. Tlie vehicle had been reported stolen in Chicago 
on May 7th. 

A garage door lock, basement window and kitchen and 
bedroom windows of a home" were broken between Ftiday 
and Sunday on the 10400 block of S. LaPorte Ave. 

The steering column of a vehicle was peeled in an attempt 
to steal it on the 9300 Mock of S. Kolinar Ave. 

Financial Planning 
“Estate Planning: How to 

Protect Your Own Future" is 
scheduled al 7 p.m. on 
Tuesday, June 18th. The 
program, sponsored by 
Thompson A Kneaster 
Fhneral Home, is to be held 
at the funeral home. 5570 W. 
95th St. A number of topics 
will be explored, induding 
‘Why Estate Ptannii^ is 
Important,’ ‘How Do Trusts 
Fit into Your Plaiming,’ 
‘What Happens If You Die 
Without a Trust,’ ‘How to 
Avoid Probate,’ ‘The Role 
of Insurance with Tnists’ and 
‘How to Get Started.’ 

Speakers will include 

Wayne M. Dermis, CLU, 
CHPC; Donna R. Bellamy, 
LUTCF, financial planning 
officers, and John W. 
Perozzi, attorney al law. 

Seali^ is limited. Call 
425-0500 to reserve a place. 

Festival 
The St. Mcholas Hellenic 

Orthodox Church, IQ30I S. 
Kolmar Ave., is presenting a 
Greek Festival on Sunday. 
June 16th. Organizers of tM 
event say, “Let us do the 
cooking on Father’s Day." 

•The festival hours are from 
4 to II p.m. and featured 
cuisiiie Mudes homemade 
Grecian delights and 
delectable Greek pastries. 
Following the food fest. 
those attending can dance the 
night away, along with the 
Olympian Greek Dance 
Troupe. 

Admission is $12 a person, 
with children under 12 
admitted free. 

Beach Party 
The Windy Gty South 

Side Jitterbug Chib wttl hold 
a “Beach Party" dance ou 
Saturday, June 29lh at 7:30 
p.m. Members and guests arc 
invited to dram in casunl 
beach attire, learn the 
Hawaiian Hula and IM 

Dram Dmwa. anl 
the evanfot dancini » 

jhtahiiB at the ftnirilrBi J 
Legion McmoiW Hal. MM ^ 
S. Haitan Ave. The coatls li 
a person. For rnrlhtg 
infnimarina, conrna 
E. Coniento at 
433-1710. 
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OUTDOORS 
All over Ihe country, Dads may be in for a shock this 

Father's Day, June 16th, when otherwise loving families 
hand them their present and say, "Thanks, Dad, now hit the 
road!" 

After he's revived enough to open the gift, Dad will find a 
certiHcate entitling him to live out one of his Walter Mitty 
dreams and take the family car (provided it's any "sports" 
edition, 2-seater, sport convertible, or Grand Touring 
edition) with one other lucky passenger and join the 
Wisconsin Sports Car and GT CUi^c Tour which includes 
thirty minutes of driving on Saturday, June 22nd on one of 
the most exciting "roads" in the world,' the race circuit at 
Road America at Elkhart Lake, Wl. 

Dad (and his passenger) will also participate in an Auto 
Concours in historic Elkhart Lake on Saturday night and 
then return to Road America on Sunday, June 23rd to 
celebrate the 40th running of the Chicago Region of the 
Sports Car Club of America's June Sprints (r) at Road 
America. The present comes with a guarantee: If Dad 
doesn't enjoy the tour, the organizers will give him an ugly 
tie. 

Depending on which of the tour packages the family 
selects. Dad can join the tour for two or four days. The 
whole tour would also pul Dad in Madison on June 20th for 
the Turbo Kick Off Party, in Central Wisconsin on June 21st 

for The Glacier Country Grand Prix, an all-day tour of some 
of Wisconsin's most bnuiiful and sporting backroads. The 
gift certincates for this once-in-a-Ufetirae tour range from 
S8S for fun tour regisiralion to $S0 (S60 after June 11th) for 
the "Executive Privilege" two-day tour. Prices are for car. 
driver * I passenger for tour privileges, track time, 
admission to Road America on Saturday and Sunday^ maps, 
concours and events only. Lodging, meab, travel expenses 
and all other incidenials are NOT INCLUDED. 

Advance r^istration b reconunended, however, late 
registration wiU be possible for the two-day package on 
Saturday, June 22nd from 8:30 to 10 a.m. at the Holiday 
Inn. 626 Rolling Meadows Dr., Fond du Lac, (414) 
923-1440. 

The Wisconsin Sports Car and GT Classic Tour b a non¬ 
competitive ruivopen to any make or vintage sports or grand 
louring car. Th^ cars cover a broad range including 
exotics, classics, performance, grand touring, sport, and 
Bmited edition motorcars. Examples of modeb include 
Corvettes, Ferarrb, Mustangs, Lamborghinb, Camaros, 
Dusenbergs, Triumphs, MGs, Austin Healeys, Toyotas, 
Porsches, Saabs, Allantes, Thunderbbds, Fieros, Alphas, 
Accuras, Taurus SHOs, Pontiac Bonnevilles, L«us and 
Jaguars. The organizen say if it comes with a wing, an air 
dam and mag wheels, it's probably eligible. 

REND LAKE CRAFPIE FISHING NOT AFFECTED 
■Y HIGH WATER - Three cousins, Jim Grady, Orlud 
Park; Tom Edw, Palos HiUs, and Larry Eder, Orland Park, 
reported catching 150 crappies in one day. Guided by Cyril 

Bowttu of Southern Outdoor Recreation Services, 
they fished brush piles and flooded timber. 

Most fish were taken on small tube jigs and “Mini Mites" 
by Cubby Lares. The tube jigs were tip^ with fathead and 
crappie minnows. 

The boys reported seeing about 60 snakes rolled up in a 
ball, a common occurrence thb time of year. They took time 
off from fishing and snake watching to enjoy 18 holes of golf 
at the Rend Lake golf course. 
■ SKEET SHOOTING-Some of the top men and women 
skeet shooters will be competing in the Palos Sportsman 
Club Windy CUy Warm Up on Friday, Saturday, and 
Sunday, June 21tt, 22ikI, and 23rd. 

Thb b your opportunity to tee competitive skeet shooting 
at iu best. The club b located at 24000 S. Harlem Ave., 
south of Frankfort. If you like what you see, inquire about a 
club membership. 
■ FISHING TIPS - The June 19th meeting of the 
Soulbride Musklc Hawks wiU feature guest speaker Steve 
Welch who will present an overview on Shdbyville and 
(Clinton Lakes. Multi-species, fishing guide Steve will tell you 
how to catch crappies, bass,' walleye and stripers. 

The SoulhsMc Muskic Hawb meet the third Wednesday 
of each month at the Delpbum House, 7825 W. 95th St. 
Meetings start at 7 p.m. A donation for admission b $2 for 
both members and guests. 
■ WHJJLIFE CONFLICTS CONTINUE TO RISE 
-Conflicts between people and wildlife were on the rise last 
year, according to a recently released nuisance wildlife 
summary compiled by the Department of Natural Resources 
(DNR). 

Bob Bluett, the department’s furbearer program manager, 
said the liumber of complaints reported by commercial, 
volunteer and govenunental wildUfe control permittees 
increased 11 percent from 1994 to 1995, while nuisance 
animal removal permits issued to landowners fell 4 percent. 

“As in the past, the large number of complainte were 
received about raccoons," Bluett said, “Of the 48,889 
animab handled by nuisance wildUfe contrerf permittees, 33 
percent were raccoons. A total of 885 removal permits were 
issued to landowners, with raccoons accounting for 36 
percent of the total." 

Other troublesome species for landowners in 1995 
included beaver (163 permits); woodchucks, also called 
groundhogs (137 pemiltB): and squirreb (12) permits). 
Landowners complaints about raccoons, opossums mid 
rabbits increased noticeably from 1994 to 1995, up 20, 4l 
and 17 percent respectively. 

More than 85 percent of the 51,946 compbunts serviced by 
commercial, volunteer and governmental permittees came 
from the northeastern Ulinob region composed of Cook, 
Lake, McHenry, Kane, DuPage, Kendall. Will, Grundy and 
Kankakee counties. 
■ DONT KEEP IT A SECRET - Why not share your 
outdoor experiences with others? Call me at (708) 448-4960 
to report fishing tips and club activities. 
■ WILL COUNTY PHEASANTS FOREVER - A group 
dedicated to the protection and enhancement of pheasants 
and other wildlife through habitsu improvement will meet to 
form the Will County CJhapter of Pheasants Forever. 

The meeting will t^e place on Wednesday, June 19th at 7 
p.m. at the WiU County USDA offices, 1201, Gougar, New 
Lenox, (approximately two miles south of Highway 30 on 
Gougar Road). For more information call John Davb at 
(815) 462-3106. 

Need Change In Baiting Laws 
Naiural Resources Director Brent Manning is urging 

Congress to change federal baiting regulations to bring 
consistency, clarity and common sense to rules that have not 
changed dramatically since the I93(b. 

“I am conTideni we can continue to protect the waterfowl 
resource we treasure without imposing restrictions that 
discourage the protection and management of valuable 
waterfowl habitats by well-meaning sportsmen and 
women," Manning told the U.S. House Committee on 
Resources. 

Manning was invited to testify by Congressman Don 
Young (R-Alaska), the committee chairman. The committee 
is frustrated with current baiting regulations in part because 
migratory game bird hunters can be cited for hunting with 
the aid of bait without any knowledge or intent to do so. 

During a recent meeting in Memphis, Tennessee, Manning 
presented a thoughtful argument for changing the baiting 
laws. The International Association of Fish and Wildlife 
Agencies recently recognized Manning’s interest in the 
subject by asking him to chair a national committee to make 
recommeitdations for change to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service. 

Manning is concerned that while waterfowl management 
practices have continued to evolve over time, the regulations 
involving baiting have not changed enough to keep pace. For 
example, current regulations prohibit hunting in or near 

areas where certain management practices, like mowing 
vegetation that has produced seed, are employed. These 
practices primarily are intended to enhance hunter access, 
decoy placement and Ihe retrieval of downed birds rather 
than to entice waterfowl, he said. 

“Waterfowl hunters pride themselves on being 
conservationists,” Manning said. “We should not be 
discouraging hunters from applying scientiflcally proven 
management practices that benefit the resource.” 

“I am not an advocate for bailing. If 1 believed for one 
minute that mowing natural vegetation created an 
unnaturally attractive condition for waterfowl, I would not 
support it,” Manning said. “I do advocate changing Ihe law 
to clarify which practices are truly bailipg and which are not. 
We need consistency, clarity and common sense.” 

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service is seeking public 
comment on its baiting regulations. Comments should be 
sent to: Director (FWS/NAWWO), U.S. Fish and WildUfe 
Service. 110 ARLSQ, 1849 C St.. NW., Washington, DC 
20240. Comments must be received by June 20ih. 

“It is very important for the public to write the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service and send a message that change is 
necessary,” Manning sakt. “This is an opportunity for 
citizens to have an impact on the d^elopment of 
governmental regulations; an opportunity they should not 
pass up.” ' 

Named ‘Best New Resort Golf Course 
The General, the new signature golf course at Eagle Ridge 

Inn & Resort in Galena, IL, has been nominated by its 
designers for Coif Digest’s "Best New Resort Course” 
award. 

Designers Andy North, a two-time U.S. Open Champion, 
and Roger Packard, a respected golf course architect, both 
feel that The General is th^ most ambitious project to date. 

"We've nominated The General for this honor because we 
believe it contains all the elements of a great golf course,” 
says North. “This course is playable, balanced and offers 
spectacular views.” 

Says Packard, "Quite simply, this course is our most 
ambitious to date.” 

A Pure Test of Golf 
According to Packard, everything is right about The 

General. “This is a pure test of golf, challenging but not 
overwhelming.;.playable by low-handicappcrs and once-a- 
week players alike...requiring players to use every club in 
their bag and every shot in their arsenal,” he says. 

North points out that the course is balanced. “The 
General gives equal measure to fades and draws, and straight 

hitters and long hitters,” he explains. “While the grandeur 
of the course wows and even intimidates, its deflnition will 
help the golfer And his or her way.” 

A Striking Site 
While Packard and North trumpet the course, they’re 

careful not to take too much credit for a job well-done. 
“Mother Nature really designed The General,” concedes 
Packard. “All we had to do was highlight the land’s natural 
character.” 

Boasting dense oak forests, fluctuating terrain and 
abundant rock outcroppings, the site of The General is the 
most striking North has ever been involved with. "One gets a 
feeling this terrain was always meant for golf,” he says. 

Set to open to the general public in July, The General gives 
Eagle Ridge 63 holes of golf and solidifies the resort’s 
position as the Finest resort for golf in the Midwest. 

Tourney 
Girls high school softball 

will wind down the season 
Saturday when 60 of the 
states dl-stars meet in a 
tournament at Centennial 
Field, 94th and Oak Park 
Ave., Oak Lawn. The flrst 
round games are at 2 p.m. 

It’s called the Super 60 
Classic when Ihe lop players 
selected by statewide media 
arc divitkd into four team 
and pair off to four teams of 
15 playert. 

At 4 p.m. the losers meet 
in a battle for third place and 
the winners meet in the Ikle 
game. 

The coaches include the 
state’s all-time winningest 
coach Denny Throneburg 
(528-50) of Casey, and Joe 
Gerace of Wheaton- 
Warrenville South; Jim 
McKinney of Class AA third 
place Gleabord North and 
Stan Bremer of Sparu; 
Shown Zedric of AA fourth 
place finislier Chatham 
Olenwood iMl Deb Omhasa 
of AA qumtefllBalist Maria; 
and Dwm Power of pMwkk 
aad A1 Wqt of HorMiwb. 

Whiteford-Rivals Old Timers 
Baseball Tournament ^ 

August 3rd thru 17tly^ 

Double Elimination Format 
All Teams With Players 35 and Older Invited 

Food and Beer Tents Available 

Contact Jim Cryar, (S15) 741-9317 

All Proceeds Support Area Youth Baseball 

Avenue, Oek FwwL IL 60452 

FRIDAY NIGHT m 
IS DATE NIGHT ^ 

(Sim ipiifiiBsir 
USING YOGI DATE OS A GBOUP OF FBIENDS 

AND HAVE AN ADULT BOWLING PASTY 
Ik Three GeaBes of BewUag 
SrPiBse A Fop 

A AO Per fltKSO per petaoa 
^ (Draft Baer n.eO| 

rniayt PM. -11 FJH. 
For Reservatkma - Cal 8t7-1000 



INCREDIBLE MARKDOWNS ON GOLF SHOES 
We Have The BEST PRICES IN TOWN On 

Foot-Joy & Etonic Golf Shoes , Both Spiked and 
New Spikeless Models We Also Carry 

Lady Foot Joys Come In Now For Reduced 
'96 Prices and Best Selection, 

JUNE SUPER SAVINGS 
Assorted Pro Line Club Sets 

— Complete Sets...3 Woods & 8 Irons — 
Choose Your Price Range-From S350 to S750 

St. Rita Summer Camp Series 
St. Rilm High School 

redeflnes summer with its 
new summer camp aeries, 
which will include a 
recreational camp aeriea at 
well at athletic inttruc- 
tiooal campt in batketball, 
football, bateball, volley¬ 
ball and twimminy, with 

batketball and twimming 
camps for both boys and 
girit. A new venture for St. 
Rita thia year, the aeries 
offers something for 
everyone. The summer camp 
series kicks off on June 17th. 

Instructional ' batketball 
camps are offered for players 

2nd through 4th grade and basketball specially camps 
for playm Sih through 8th for Sih through 8th graden, 
grade, with Session I running such as the guards camp, 
from June 17th to 2lsi: post-man camp and shooting 
Session II from June 24lh to camp. Recreational camps 
28th: and Session III from for Sih through 9lh graders 
July 8th to I2lh. Ninth grade coincide with the basketball 
camp is from July ISth to camps, running through the 
19th. Ask about St. Riu same dates. 

Instructional football P camps run from July 8th to 
12th for 7th to 9lh graders 

« and from July ISth to 19th 
Coach Tom Pallardy. He will for 4th throu^ 6th graden. 
be assisted by members of the instructional baseball camps 
St. Laurence coaching staff nm from July 22nd to 2Sth 
and memben of the varsity with three sessions for 
basketball team. players of various ages 

Each session will include ranging from six all the aray 
drills coveri^ shooting, to playen in the 9lh grade, 
passing, dribbling, screening. Instructional swimming 
defense and rebounding. camps run from Aug. 3th to 

A free camp T-shirt, 9th for boys and ^rls six to 
insurance and use of the 13 years old, smd a new 
school’s facilities are addition, instructional 
included in the fee. Parti- volleyball camps run from 
cipants only need to bring July 29th to Aug. 1st for 6th 
shoes and appropriate to 9th graders, 
practice attire. For more detailed 

For more information, or information on any of the 
for a camp brochure, call St. camps or for a camp scQes 
Laurence at (708) 438-6900 brochure, call St. Riu at 
Monday through Friday (312) 923-6600. Enjoy the 
from 8:30 a.m. until 12:30 summer at St. Riu’s 37-acre 
p.m. St. Laurence is at 77th campus, and experience 
and Central. ‘Mustang Pride* first-hand. 

St. Laurence High School 
will host a summer youth 
basketball camp for boys in 
grades 3to 9 over a two-week 
period beginning July 8th. 
There will be four sessions in 
all. Week one of the camp 
which rims from July 8th 
until t2th will consist of two 
sessions. Session I will he for 
boys entering grades 3 and 6 
and run fri>m 9 until 11 a.m. 
Session 2 will be for boys 
entering grade 7 and wilt last 
from 11 a.m. until 1 p.m. 

Week two of the camp will 
also consist of two sessions. 
Sessions 3 and 4 will convene 
the week of July 13th. 
Session 3 will be reserved for 
boys entering tth grade and 
last from 10 a.m. until 12 
noon. Session 4 will benefit 
incoming St. Laurence 
freshmen and last from I 
until 3 p.m. 

The cost of the camp is $43 
per participant, per session. 
The camp is under the 
direction of Viking Head 

U.S. Rep. Bn Ii|>iMlfi (D-Jrd) (left) coagnitalates 
wtuMfi of hb AU-Amiku Estflct soccer skiOs 
coapetMoa May 18 at Lyoas TowaaUp School. 
The Coagreasauu, Jofaied by Director of Special 
Ereati JaaMs Hardy, prceeated aaviags boads, 
certificates of recogaltloa aad awdab to 8th grade 
boys coaspedton (left to right) RR|a Shah of Triaity 
Latheraa School fai Barr Ri^ (3rd Place), Lake Post 
of Palos Heights (lad Place) aad Paal Taeavsr of 
Barbaak (let Place), both of Soathwest Chiwo 
Christiaa School. la additioa, Daa DalseU of Prairie 
Jaaior High School ia AWp fiaished 3rd la the 7th 
grade boys coaipetitioa. Bulls Youth Clinic 

The Chicago Bulls and to call if you are bringing less 
Oatorade* present the 10th than 20 kids, 
annual Oatorade* /Bulls The local clinic, on 
summer basketball clinics. Thursday, July llth at 1 
Ten youth clinics will be held p.m., is a Marist High 
throughout the Chicagoland School, 4200 W> 113th St. 
area. Each clinic can accom¬ 
modate a maximum of 1,000 Need Coaches 
kids. Suggested age range is 
seven to 13 years. Two Bull 
players/coaches will conduct 
each clinic to teach the basics 
of basketball and to 
encourage Chicago’s youth 
to suy in school, study hard, 
and to say no to drugs. The 
cUnics are free and open to 
the public. Kids at each clinic 
will receive a free 
Oatorade* /Bulls hat and 
everyone attending will be 
treated to free Oatorade* . 
Each dinic will last one and 
one-half hours. If you would 
like to bring a group of 20 
kids or more to a clii^, you 
must call (312) 433-4137 to 
pre-register your group at 
least two weeks prior to the 
clinic date. There is no need 

GUTTER CLEANING 

GUTTER REPAIR 
ROOFING & REPAIRS 

Member Better Business Bureau 

Father’s Day 
“Specials” j 

**Evergreeii Country Club... 
Hie Jewel Of The South Side** 

Golf Privilege Card 

Exclusive California Shirts 
by LaModa & Winter Mata. 

*^^S25-B3l 

Winter Mata A 
LaModa Lined 
Jackets 

Now S5I 
■ey Dewa YouT Solutkm To Garage Pollution 
Wamaty PHcaa Ahvaya bchida OaUvery h Conalnictiaa 

AMERICA’S «1 BACKYARD BUILDEI 

Come Sm Ua For All Your GoUiiig Noods' 

Evergreen Country Club 
“The Cleaa>ln Gauntry Qub” 
9140 S. Weetem Avenue, Evergreen Park NmP 

iia-wmio Y 
The Flnast Watered Poiiwaya In The Soulkeni Suburbs I 
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NOW OPEN! 

Pktarcd are the 1996 iaatalicd officers of Court Harvey No. 1076 of The 
Indcpcadcat Order of Foresters ‘Nifty Fifties’ scuior dub: Steve AitJclic, director; 
Elaine Boyle of Mount Greenwood, treasurer; Bruno Musnr of Orlaud Park, 
prestdcnt; Hank Engel of Worth, vice-president; Ana Bell of Oak Lawn, secretary; 
Joan Dietnuuin of Evergreen Park; director, and Patrick Culver of Midlothian, 
Chief Ranger of Court Harvey and honored guest at the installation luncheon with 
more than 6d members present. Visitors 50 and older are invited to attend any 
monthly mertittg held on the third Monday of each month, at the United Salem 
Church, 9717 S. Kostner at 1 p.m. 

i is AvalalUe to the general imbUo 1 
Package rates available for specUffi 
^picnics, Urthdag partgs, fkmllffi| 
I and schoolfieldtrins. qw 

Pipe Band Fundraiser 
According to Dave 

McKee, pipe major of the 
Chicago Stock Yards Kihy 
Band, which also is the 
official pipe band of 
Evergreen Ftek American 
Legion Post No. 8S4, is “the 
oldest civilian pipe band in 
the United States.” The band 
is celebrating its 7Sth 
anniversary this year. 
McKee, a Beverly recent, 
has been with the band for 
more than 4S years and has 
brought four sons and three 
nephews into the unit. In 

addition, McKee teaches pipe the Kihy Band which has 
playing and encourages his competed in many events 
students to participate in the here in the U.S. While in 
band. Scotland, McKee said, the 

The band has been group is to tour the highlands 
practicing at the Evergreen and perform- at the Isle of 
Park post hall for Skye Gathering and at the 
approximately 13 years and Strathpeffer Highland 
hm been involved in many. Games which boasts 
many post functions, com- competition in a variety of 
munity events and school events, 
programs, including the The Stockyards Kilty Band 
annual Independence Day includes approximately 25 
Parade, scheduled this year pipers and 13 drummers. In 
for Wednesday, July 3rd. addition to the Evergreen 

A fundraiser is planned to Park Independence Day 
help support the band in Parade, the kilty Band leads 
international competition the annual South Side Irish 
this August in Scotland. The St. Patrick’s Day Parade and 
fundraiser is to be at the post in Chicago’s St. Patrick’s' 
hall, 9701 S. Kedzie, on Day Parade in the Loop. 
Saturday, June 22nd from 3 Aim, the group performs 
p.m. until 12 midnight. The anniversaries, funerals, 
donation is $10 a person and weddings and other 
the evening includes food, gatherings throughout the 
entertainment, a cash bar year, 
and camaraderie. For more information on 

The world championship the June 22nd fundraiser, 
in August will be a ‘first’ for call (708) 422-9313. 

§cutliand Amusement Fiarfc 
708-389-2100 

147th & Western Posen, IL 60480 
Take 1-57 to Sibley Blvd. East To Amusement Park 

SHOP THE CLASSIFIEDS 

ST. CHRISTOPHER 
49TH ANNUAL 

Swedish Surprise 
The first Vikings, under their leader Erik the Red, landed 

in North America 300 years before Columbus and were 
either killed by native habitants or returned to Greenland. It 
was not until 730 years later that the Swedes made an impact 
in America. Here in the great Midwest, specifically in 
Illinois, was the geneis, in 1846, of the emigration of one in 
five Swedes. 

Now the Swedish government and local 'organizations 
throughout the country are celebrating this jubilee in 
numerous ways. In Chicago, the longest days of the year. 
Midsummer, Swedish surprises await you in Andersonville 
on June 13th and I6th. In Sweden it has been known for 300 
years that the festivities around Midsummer celebrations 
have set many cradles rocking. So com£ to celebrate the 
longest day with entertainment, dancing, food, conversation 
and community. A performance in English of the highly- 
acclaimed Swedish ^y “The Bishop Hill (Illinois) Play" 
will begin at 3 p.m. For tkkeU, call (312) 728-8111. 

It’s 130 miles from there to ffishop Hill, where the first 
Swedes settled in 1846. It took the first I.oioo Swedes more 
than three days to walk there fiom Chicago. The ‘City That 
Works’ was not much of a place to stay in at that time and 
probably not too receptive to a religious sect from Sweden. 
The prairie settlement prospered for two yean and then a 
fellow brethren bumped off the leader, another Eric. On 
June 22nd, the 130-mile sojourn from Chicago will be 
reenacted with 130 Vohros and Saabs. This prairie rroming. 
however, will take only three houn. It’s a small village now 
mth lott of heritage, but to the King of Sweden it’s a mighty 
important location which he will visit in September to also 
celebrate 130 yean of immigration. 

The VUdngi may be known for pillaging but Sweden has 
been a neutral country rince 1630. This has given its Royal 
Army Band plenty of time to praclioe tinoe its foundiag in 
1523. Today it’s one of Europe’s finest. Joining the Royal 
Band at the SkyBae Stage at Navy Pier on Thursday, June 
27th win be Johan Stengard, world-famous saxophoaiet. 

So in this year 'of Swedish-Amcrican celebration, please 
disregard what Greu Garbo said about alone" and 
be a participant and obecevar in the actMiiaa, 

Color Photography Exhibit 
Moraine Valley Coni- Robait P. Dac^rio Art 

■B^Oolige^ pioaeMa Qalmy loealod la the Hne 

147TH & KEELER AVE., MTOLOTHIAN 

CUSTOM CAR / MOTORCYCLE SHOW 
Sat 1-3 pm 
FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT TENT 
Continuous Pun and Activity for the Whole Family 

GAME BOOTHS on the Grounds 

PLAY OUR NEW GETAWAY BOOTH GAME 
Win great’Getaway'Priaes 

FIESTA GRAND RAFFLE 
NSK’gFando’’Prizes totaling $25/X)0 in cash 

BEER St WINE GARDEN Ihae entertainment nighdy 

SKILL GAA4ES on die Grounds 

RIDES Pm Mm whole family-fcaturing’DOUBLE SHOCK* 

Ist Prize 
$15AX)0 

" LIVE 
BANDS 

Wednesday 6:30 • 11:00 pm 
Thursday 6:30 • 11:00 pm 
Olde Faghion Nile - Digcoont Ridea 

Friday 6:30 • 12:00 am 
Saturday 1:00 • 12:00 am 
OiacoaBt MadMC Fa]r-Oae-Priee 1 • 5 pm 

Sunday 1:00 - 11:00 pm 



C'hiss Hcunirn 

RMmn'JM™ 

\Z CIRCUS 'if, 
^ WORLD fi 
i IVIUSCUIVI I 

Mawr Cl—My CM in Lincoinwood. ThmlMMi ii 
America’! H piydiiatric recovery center and ticket* and 
information may be obtained by callini: (312) 472-4Stl. 

SHOWTIME.: JMi^ VaMkaai, the popular country and 
weitem linser-ioagwilMr, will appear in concert for one 
performance only on June 27 at S p.m. at the Eei—eat 
Thea«ie....**Elvitdaure.** the tntemationally--acciaimcd 
edebratioa of Iriih dance, mufic and ioo(, the Jelfircy MM 
of CUcaio’t production of "The Nutcracker,*’ “The 
Johnny MatMi ChiMmas Show,” and aiudr laa—di St. Sabina Orammar School date of 1943 will bold iu 
EnteSiert Huaipcrdiak and Way—Newt—nre ail icheduled reunion on Oct. ISth. For further information, caS Pat 
for performance* at the Eiecmint Theatre a* part of the (Hanlon) Barry at (312) 23S-9S90. 
1999 Eeeemont Theatre Variety Serlee...Ralph Macchio i* 
itarrinii through June 23 at the Shubert Thcntrc in the 
award-winning production of “How to Succeed In Budarer 
Without Sealy TryiBB." 

SEAN CONNERY 
NICHOLAS CAGE (iniet)^^^^^^^H^^H 
are currently starring in 
runaway box office hit 
Rock.” The movie, which 
al*o star* Ed Hanki, opened 
last week to rave reviews. 
The flkk is the story of a 
decorated military hero who 
has petitioned the United 
States Government honor 
the men of his unit who lost 
their hves by providing their families the same benefits and 
tributes due other war veterans. After years of being 
scorned, the war hero and a crack team of commandos seize 
control of Alcatraz Idaad, taking hostage a group of 
tourists. “The Rock” is the kind of movie that will keep you 
sitting on the edge of your seat....“The SwWckbhde 
Sisters,” a 1975 cult classic about a sexy street gang, will 
open next Friday at movie houses throughout the Chicago 
area....Also opening June 21 will be “NcRy and Monsienr” 
for an cxdadvc engagement at the S—y Tkcntie* Fine Ads. 
The movie is a bittersweet tale of unrequited love and 
follows the life of an exquisitely beautiful 2S-year-old stuck 
in a bad marriage and overwhelmed by finan^ problems. 
She meets a londy man 40 years her senior, who, for no 
apparent reason, offers to pay her debts, and gives her a job 
typing his memoirs. 

Bowen High School class of 1967 will bold its reunkm on 
July Sth. For more information, call Sue Seider at (M7) 
364-2323 or Sally Oiick at (847) 320-4273. 

orncr 

Bill Corcoran St. Ignatius College Prep, classes of 1961 and 1963, will 
hold its reunion on Sept. 2Rh. For more informatioa, call 
(312)421-3900, ext. 347. . 

YOUNG ACTORS SrUDIO...T1w Longwood Da—c 
School, 11030 S. Longwood Drive, will present a “Young 
Actors Studio Summer Workshop” for aspiring young 
theatre artists 7-12 years old and 13-18 years old beginning 
July I. The program will also inclu« (raining for children 3 
to 6 years The professional training program will be 
directed by LIm Baer and CoBe— Panega. Baer, dance/ 
movement instructor, is currently serving as the diiector of 
workshops for Stcppcnwolf Theatre’s educational —trcach 
program. Panega, also a dance/movement instructor, hat 
studied with Lon C—te, Gus Giordano, Jod Hal and Larry 
Long and. received her training in New York with Ttryla 
Tharp and with Roland OnPree in California. Other 
instructors include Sandra Grand, whose casting credits 
include “Losing Isaiah” and “Rookie of the Year,” and Joe 
Dcmpacy the Jeff Award winning Hght choreographer. The 
profession^ training will indude scene study, improvisation, 
stage combat, dance/movement, monologues, ntnywritfaig, 
make-up for stage and Film and how to start auditioning for 
films and commerdalt. Scholanhips are available and for 
more information or registration for the program or a 
brochure. caU (708) 479-4744 of (312) 443-0022. 

JULIE SELLS AND DR. _ 
HENRY BETTS accept « 
33,000 grant from RONALD 

the 
Allstale Fnnndation as part 

Thornton Fractional North High School dass of 1986 will 
hold its reunion on Nov. 29th. For more information, call 
(815) 477-0858. 

Thornton Flractional South High School class of 1986 will 
hold its reunion on Aug. 23rd. For more infoimation, call 
(813)477-0838. 

Visitation High School class of 1946 is holding a reunion 
on Sept. 13th. FOr more information, call Doris (Kruger) 
Neeson at (312) 443-0320 or Rosaleen (Farrell) Neven at 
(312) 234-7728. 

Queen of Peace High School class of 1971 wiU hold its 
23th year reunion on Saturday, Nov. 9th. Class of 1976 will 
have its 20-year reunion on Saturday. Oct. I9ih and the class 
of 1986 will hold its 10-year reunion on Saturday, Nov. 2nd. 
Alums from these classes are asked to contact the 
development office at (Jueen of Peace, (708) 438-7600, ext. 
230, for further information. 

JACK GIBBONS 
"When You Wiah Hw Bast, j 

Media It Dinner At Gibbons” 

HOURS: '■ 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru FrI. 

Sat. tram 4 
Sun. from 1 
Reservations 

Accepted Mon.-Fri. only 

lute of CUcage’s “Thiak 
First For KMs,” an demen- 
tary curriculum 
designed to promote safety 
habits and impimnented by 
RlC’s injary prevent!— 
program. ScBs is the injury prevention coordinator at RiC, 
and Dr. Betts is presideht and CEO of RIC which continues 
to be ranked the number one rehabilitation hospital in the 
United States by U.S. News and WoiU Reports magazine. 

DARLENE LOVE and||MBBH|||BH 
SANDY DUNCAN Onset) 
recently gave Mayor Wthaid 
M. Di4 a “meak preview” 
of Chicago’s newest hoBday 

“That’s 
ChrWmasI-ChleiMo’s Merry 

The original 
musical production opens 
November runs 
through January 3, 1997 at 
the Shnbert TliMlre...“Marlfai and John,** a Stratford-On- 
Guy Pr9ductioo in association with Live Bait Theatre, will 
open June 17 at the Live Bait Theater, 3914 North Clark 
Street....There is still time to make plans to attend 
Thresh elds 1996 Golf and Tennis Benefit on June 24 at Bryn 

Directors Needed 
“Lend Me a Tenor” by Ken 
Ludwig, a, comedy, to be 
presented from May 2nd to 
4th. Directors are needed for 
both of these productions as 
wdl. All positions are paid 
positions and resumes or 
letters of interest should be 
sent to the B«verly Theatre 
Guild, 9407 B. Roberts Road, 
Hickory Hills, IL 60437, or 
call (312) 409-2703. 
Interviews will be held in 
early July or August, so 
forward resumes/letters or 
call as soon as possible! 

The Beverly Theatre Guild 
needs director* for its 
1996-97 theater season. The 
season opens with the new 
Ira Gershwin musical, 
“Cr^ for You.” Three 
positions ' arc available, 
including director, musical 
director and dioreographer, 
and the show,, which will 
open the seas—, will be 
presented for two weekends, 
Oct. 23th to 27th and Nov. 
1st to 3rd. 

The remainder of the 
season will feature two non¬ 
musicals, the courtroom 
drama “Night of January 
16th” by Ayn Rand, where 
the audience decides, the 
verdict, which will run from 
Feb. 14th to 16th. and 
topping off the season. 

"Jlhythm Saetkm” Fki, Sot 
“Acoordi— T—y" Sim. 

|ACX (RBBONS GARDBNS 
147lh St 1 Opk PaifcRgBC 

687-2331 
^VlBR Riid MUsr Cm6 Aoosptadr^A 

Tmi oi ilm some old fouine? ^ 

o^bebdsondhaadbbe ngr^, pernic^ 
RodasonHoldljde-Ncpavfcb LI-_■ 
OBOOsbtJeidtooKiinatyaineriiaotido—ol—dciiairilyfcin. 

fieba in our indoor pool; vbiripool and souna. Or vuit our 

Fk—s Center br 0 complete woiloul vdsis Jie kidi day busy 

inourgatneKxim Dirmgander4Bitannerf oieokMiystNaiM 

wiJi 0 soriety of options. 

So J be kids ore bored - take be pbngel GiveusaodI 

and ask ior lodbioifs Id, INlili & riue Biia and present bis 

odatdwckjnl 

'OBi M VX)Ab7/4Att ta—i <■ 
trUrl NStSfksUiapsspr MpUbi 

KXfiSBmONSV^OIIII}^ 

3(XX)\NMMbM:, lid. 160532 
. - ■ TOft-SOSIOOO 

rTf 
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WSm 
AwisI The Elderly 

Homeniakere needed to 
anist area aeniort in their 
homes. Part lima cases 
available now. Call Terie 

708-535.4100 

Office 

313$ W. IlllhStraal 
Office S^aca - 3 Oriices 
liaM Heal 8 Air inc 

HELP WANTED; Earn up In 
$500 per ,wrak iiasnmhiinii 
prariuds Hi homn. No ox- 
pnrionre. INPO. 
I •304-048-1700 DEPT. 
IL.2834. 

2.000 SQUAKB PBET 
Suite of Offices 

10500 S.W. Hwy. 
Naer Herhwi Aee. 

TO BUY, SELL,SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 

Boats ft 
Accessories 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES MERCHANDISE MERCHANDISE 

Painting & 
Decorating 

Blueprint 
Service 

Blueprint 
Service 

Articles For 
Sale 

KENNEDY'S PAINTING 
Ininriur ■ Kxloriur 

(iliNin & 
KriN! Estimiilus 

Mike 708-371-2776 

FOR SALE 
Child size Battery Operated 
Red Corvette with New Bat¬ 
tery. $60.00. 10 speed 
Schwinn bike $25.00. Maple 
High Chair $15.00. Playpen 
$10.00. Ail in excellent condi¬ 
tion. 
Call after 6:00 or leave mess. 

614-8005 

lohnson outboard motor 18 
hp, great condition, perfect 
runner tiller control $425. 
Also. 40 hp lohnson console 
control $425. 
_425-4446_ 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE "U" WAIT 

• BLUE-LINE PRINTS ^ 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
• DRAFTING SERVICE -.N.. uU 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 

mss Sf. 

»mio^ 3enu. e046S 
708-974-9100 

SrnHvUelv Awhbtim tneepenUeet 
maioeii«B axun uvinnevt 
OHwid TohmMp mmsetr 
artde«»tw» Xidsp»iid«Bl 

OFFICta: 

Meta Oftlce.lS40 w. irnh si 
rosssaMM 

Ml arMmnad.313S W. lllUl tl 

r04MS.24M 
om iMnsrii w. tMi SI 

rassssaris 

Coer U ittepud etOi Sw imderatae. 
dtns ttwi Um pvblliher wivimi iw 
mawwIbaHy tw Bwlnloe Swaiiea 
eWrlcal or meehMUeal wrat and iMI 
bd undw no oaSgaHan at XaedHy al 
any Und ■eataoatat. allhac to Wa 

• Residential 
• Commercial 

STAFF 
DECORATING 

Phono: 
Carl - 706-396-5122 
lim - 706-425-4446 

Furniture, old (ewelry, 
glassware, pottery, colleo- 
liUes and many other things. 
Cash Paid. Fair Prices. 

Call 708-874-1244 

Coffee Table ■ Mahogany 
veneer - oval with Queen Ann 
legs. Perfeti condition $50. 
708-.371-6525 - leave 
message. 

Plaster-Patching 
FINANCIAL Plaster Patching 

Drywall Taping 
Free Estimates 

No lob Too Small 
424-5710 

Business 
Opportunities 

Hand Made Wood Doll Fur¬ 
niture. IDEAL FOR BARBIE 
-Reasonable. 

708-458-2315 

■dtatllufa fauMal n«a pabSakar 
add tacuty Wa anat by sabSihlas Uia 
eanaclad ad In aw aval fagalar laaua 
adUiaal cbaiga. AS eWIaw at a4 
taabnanla mmI ba nwda arlSibi S 

Own your own apparel or 
shoe store, choose: 
Jean/Sportswear, Bridal, 
Lingerie, Westernwear, 
Ladies, Men's, Large Sizes. 
Infant/Preleen. Petite. 
Dancewear/AeroUc, Mater¬ 
nity or Accessories Store. 
Over 2000 Name Brands. 
$28,000 to $38,900: Inven¬ 
tory, Training. Fixtures. 
Grand Opening, Etc. Can 
Open 15 Days. 

612-888«553 

EMPLOYMENT Roto-Tllling EMPLOYMENT SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Moral 

100% Brand Haw 100% 

MATTRESSES S2S35 
BEDROOM SETS USB 
BUNK BEDS $78 
SOFA & CHAIR $166 
DINETTE CHAIRS ' $11 
KITCHEN SETS $78 
METAL CABINETS $44 
UNO RUGS $26 
10P&PITQRP. $568 
SEALY MATTRESSES $6B 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEOINNO 
$M4 W. 14m ST. 

MWIethIm 
' nasi Eaat ol larai a Fiilaaldt 

STi-sm 
Vlas and btsilat Owiga 

ANNOUNCEMENTS ROTO-TILLING 
GARDENS 

Don't break your back 
turning that rock hard 
garden with your old 
shovel! Let me rototill 
your garden the easy 
way. I’m Just a phone 
call away! 

ISx aOgaidan 
ssaoo 

Call Jim at 
(708) 857-8284 
aftm 3 p.m. 

Help Wanted 
Male ft Female 

Help Wanted 
Male ft Female Lost ft Found 

tlanoli ranwm. Aalmal 
Welfara League 

Look for your lost pets he 
Call for hours and infon 
lion. 

10305 S.W. Highway 
708-6388388 

8224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 
1-312867-0086 

BOOKKEEPING/ 
^ CLERICAL 

Monday - Thursday 28 
hours per week. SmaU. 
friendly accounting office. 
Computer lilarale. 

Send Resume to: 
Accountant 

P.O. Box 42686 
Evergreen Park, IL 60605 

NEEDED 
Qualified nurse aides and 
homemakers for slaepover 
and hourly poeilions. Car 
a plus. Compelilive salary 
and flex hours. We run 
criminal check. Call Com¬ 
munity Care. Inc. M-F. 9 
am-4 pm. 708-823-0882 

HIGH PROFITABILITY 
Home Based Business requir¬ 
ing No Phono equipment Ex¬ 
perience. Inventory or Major 
Investment. Full or Spare 
Time. Fun and' Profltabla 
Send SASE to; 

M. Zavada 
P.O. Box 2284 

Chicago Hta.. II. 80411 

Announcements 
MODELS WANTED 

Femalea preferred 18 and 
older $500 -f a week. No ex¬ 
perience necessary. Must feel 
comfortable in swim suit. 

Ask for Kiffl 
708808-4480 

or 815838-9370 

CNA 
CNA position available for 
evenings for a Worth resi¬ 
dent. Short hours. Please call 
Michella at Help al Home. 

535-4200 
INSTRUCTIONS 

Sealcoating 
Schools 

' Eatata Salea EARN tlOOO Weekly stuffing 
envelopes el home. Start now. 
No experience. Free supplies, 
info, no obligation. Send 
SASE to: 

Fairway 
Dept 2889 
Box 4399 

West Covina. CA 91791 

Personals 
Agency serving 
developroenlally disabled: 
seeks Teacher for severe¬ 
ly handicapped children. 
Type 10 TMH Certifica¬ 
tion required. 

Contact 
lill Pertchi 

Park Lawn School 
708-425-3344 

EOE 

ESTATE SALES 
Professionally Conducted 
-Family run since 1962. 

SEALCOATING. Inc. 
Complete Parking Lot 

And 
Driveway Maintenance 

DAVE MACIKAS 
Phone: 708-5808468 
Pager: 708-5388006 

WANTED: 
foster PARENTS! 

individuala believing they 
can make a difference! If 
you live on the S. Side of 
Chicago or S. Suburba. are 
willing to attend Iraininga, 
work as a laam aiember 
and meet Licensing 
Standards call: 

Barb Somerville at 
Aunt Martha's 
788-7S4-1844 

312-5818788 

Flea Markets 
WOULD YOU LIKE TO 
WORK FROM YOUR HOME 
DOING CLERICAL WORKT 

Send $3 phu SASE to: 
kLs. Zavada 

Box 2264 
Chicago Hta., IL 80411 

Sawing Machinas PLEA MARKET 
Chriet U. Math. Church 

3730 W. I16lh St. 
Alsip 60858 

Sslurday. |une 13th 
Space Reservations By 

Mail Only $15.00 
Information 

Rapako Aay Make la Year 
Hama 85 Or Na Charge 

313-233-3213 

taSAT )OB4aEAT BOSS 
AOMINISTIATKm 

A8SIBTANT 
PAST EXPERIENCE WUX 
DETERMINE SALARY. 
MUST HAVE EXCELLENT 
telephone 8 TYPING 
SKILLS. PLEASE DO NOT 
APPLY UNLESS YOU 
PEEL YOU ARE HMaLY 
QUALIFIED. 

$6 WP IMAMta 

OAK LAWN ARXA CAU 
7a882S.1818 

Weight Loss 
BUSINEj 
SERVICES 

LOSE WEKHT-CET PAID 
50$ Par Pound 

No Dieting 
Effective Produrls 

708-4.308988 
Computer 

Service 
RENTALS Garage Sales 

EMPLOYMENT GARAGE SALE 
luna 13. 14 h 15 

9-3 . 10911 S. NaahviUe. 
Worth. Ontoe fumilura. old 
reoDrda dolhiag, hmiaaliold. 

* PCs Built To Your Neadse 
a Your PC Backed Up To 

Tapo# 
• PC Cleaniag 8 OiagDoslic* 

$39.00f|Mr unit 
a Repair a Upgradeaa 

SSSJKVhr 4 parte 

MERCHANDISE 

Articlaa For PRINTING PRESSMAN 
Naaded lor busy soulhside 
exaapany. Must be expariano. 
ad in Haomda two color 
prase. 

CalCharlena 
1812-2338800 

Home 
Improvements 

Lawn ft 
Unfumiehed Aple. 

Dacha, Raoliaa. CammleTBa 
aadmofoi 

CaBMm 

$.39.O0aOrR. INOOMR paten- 
IM. Rending beoks. Toll Fme 
ID SaM|8877a Rx. R8998 
for Metlntm. 

UP-TO-DATE 
SPORTSffiPREADS 

AND MORE 
1-000-339-2600 - Ext. 2405 

S2 99 per auBulii Muu br IS ymn. 
lourlhiiiiKi PhoiM Xiviulml S«r*4l 

latt) MS«4M 

wva casigg a-ptMM ymtr imu sa. 
M 14 SISIIl tw vniv laM PM 
Jb»nsa«,b.b»vwi 
■H. OnammS ExpibM 
AMpEjipraM 

Iwigibbw ewk CauHo 

SalwCMiMi 
SalM CMtbfl4Uebory HUIv ESIMon 
CMcaso Mdsb CHtaM 
WeabCWiMi 
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RENTALS 
REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Accommodations 
Summer Vacation Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT Of 
Cook County, IWnois County 

Oopo«tm4ht — Chancoty 0** 
•Ion. Firit NoNonil Bonk at tm- 
■roon Pwk. Plointitf. vt. Colo 
Taylor Bank, f/k/a Ford City 
Bank It Truat Company, ai Trurt- 
on undar Truat Nutnbar 4195; 
Bobwt A. Oaul, at at., Ootan- 
danta. No. 95Ch-l20B3. 

kitorcaunty Judicial Salaa Cor¬ 
poration wW on Tuoaday, July 2, 
1996, at UN tiw of 11 a.m. in 
tkairomcaal 120 Waal Madiion 
SIraot. Sulla 14C. CMcats. Hli- 

IN THE aRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Uknora County 

Oopattmanl — Ckanoary Oim- 
aion. Countryanda FundkiB Cor- 
poraUon. Ptamtitf, «a. Judy A. 
Sliana, dnortad and navar aineo 
ramarriad, at al., Ootondonta. 
9501-10974. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IHmoia Cout^ 

Oapartmant — Ctionoary Om- 
ilon. FadarW National Martaaaa 
AtaodaUon. Plaintiff, to. Haka at 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Miitaia County 

Oapartmant — Choneary Oivi- 
awn. Chaao Manhattan MorWaia 
Corporation. Platnllff, va. 
R. Johnaon a/k/a Scott Johnaon, 
at al., Dafondanla. No. 94Ch- 

60624. Tha Improvamanta on 
tha proparty canaM of a ainiN 
family, bridi conatruclad dupbi 
with a frama to bo aold at puWie 
auction purauant to Unilod 
Stataa Oiatrict Court Northam 
District of Minoia, Eaatam DM- 
tion, Caao No. 9SC-S810. Aaao- 
ciataa Financa, Inc., PWntilf, va. 
La Soan 0. Botaa, at al., Dafan- 
danta, by Alan Mills, Special 
Commiaslonar, at tha mnt door 
of courtroom 2302 Oalay Canter, 
Chicaga, IL, at 4:60 p.m.. 

South Havon. Mich., Lake 
Mich. Baach. 2 Hra. rron 
Chicago, 2. 3 A s 
badroDOU vacation haaaa 
(TV-Micro) Churchea, 
awiB. golf, fishing, 
booling. Call/Writa for 
picture brochure. 

A h R's Beech Cottages 
c/o B229 N. Harlem 
Chicago, IL. 60631 

1-312-774-9336 
Rant Weekly 

Family Reuai^ 

fandanta. No. 95Ch-10019.' 
bitareaunty Judicial Salsa Cor¬ 

poration we on Tuesday, July 9, 
1996 at Ilia hour of 11 a.m. in 

7713 South Mayflald Avonua, 
Burbank. IL 60459. 

Tha real astate la knprevad 
with one atory raaidsnoa. 

The Judgment amount was 
$80.6M.20: 

Sals Tsrma: lOte down by 
cartiliad funds: the balanca, by 
cartlhad funds, la due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. Tbs sub¬ 
ject proparty is lubiact to ganoral 
fmI tstelt tewfs, MtMi* 

manta or spadal taaaa leviad 
againat said real astate and la 
ofterad for sals without a,*/ lap- 
raaentabon as to quaWy or quan¬ 
tity of bHa and withaut racouras 
to plaintiff. The sate la further 
subject to confirmalion by tha 
court. 

Upon psymani in fuN of the 
amount bid, tha purchaser shall 
recaivs a Certificate of Sale, 
which will antMa tha purchasor 
to a Dead to tha real sstete after 
confirmalion of tha sale. 

Tha property will NOT be open 
for inspoBion. Prospacbvs oid- 
dars are admonishsd to chock 
tha court fiia to vsriiy ad infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact Plain- 
UfTs Attomay: Codihs A Aaaoci- 
staa. P.C.. 7MS S. Caas Avenue, 
Suito 114, Oarian. g. 60559. 
(706) 241-4300 Plaaaa rotor to 
hla number 9400609. 

NOTE; Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Cekactien Practicea Act you 
art adviaad that tha low Firm of 

funds, batonca within 24 houra, 
cartMad funds. No refunds. Tha 
tala shag bs subiset to ganoral 
taiaa and to tpoclal asaeat- 

Lawn. IL 60453. 
The knprovamenl on tha prop- 

arty conaiata of a one story retail 
store budding; partial basament. 
First floor is approaimataly 5.241 
square feat; bmamant approxi- 
mataly 1,625 square real. 
Poured concrete foundation. 

Sato tormt: lOK down by car- 
tifiad funds, balanca within 24 
hours, by cartHtod funds. No 
refunds. 

Tha Judgment amount was 
$227,7M.n. 

Tha preparty wW NOT ba open 
for inspacUon. 

For information cad Mr. Lao 
Scott Penot at Plaintifra Attor¬ 
ney, Marcus, Porraa, Campanala 
A Weiner, 19 South LaSalle 
Street, Chic^. IL 60603. (312) 
641 2233. 

REAL ESTATE 

Condominium* 
Sato tormt: ION down by car- 

tmad funds, balanca, by cartMiad 
funds. wRhin 24 hours. Thla tale > Spacious 1 Bedroom Ckm- 

I do. Excellenl condition. 
> Beautiful development. 
1 Patio, courtyard, near 
2 iransi 3rlalion. Low down 
1 payment. S52,900. 
' 708-535-1516 
I 706-535-2306 

teats, otaasamanta, cevananla, 
conditiont, aatamantt, rastrlc- 
bont and ad other matters of 
record. Tha tala is further tub- 
jact to confirmBbon by the court 

Upon paymont of each por- 
bon of the amount bid, the pur- 
chatar shad receive a Racaipl of 
Sale. Upon PMiient in fud of tha 
amount bid, the purchatar shad 
receive a Cortificata of Sale 
which wid onblla the purchatar 
to a Dead to the mnrfgtgad real 
aatato after confirmaban of tha 

OflWM lOf wm9 wmiOIII mtf 

rasentobon as to quality or quan- 
Idy of bite and wghout rocouraa 
to pliwibff. The tala it further 
aubfact to confirmation by the 
court. 

Upon payment in fud of tha 
amount bid, the purchaser shad 
racohra a Certificate of Sate. 

For Information: Cad tha Sates 
Ofhear at Fiahar A Fiahor, P.C., 
File No. 28218, Plainbfrt Attor- 
nayt, 30 N. L^de Street. CM- 
CM. H. 60602. Tal. No. (312) 
m47B4 from 1 PM to 3 PM; 
however, undar Idinoit Law, tha 
Sato Officar it not raquirad to 
provide addibonal Information 
other than that set forth In this 
nobca. 
797693C_ 
IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF' 

Cook County, ddneia Ceurity 
Oapertment — Chancanr Oivi- 
sien. Financial Fadeial Truat A 
Savings Bank, f/k/a Financial 
Fadaral Savings and Loan Aaaoci- 
aben of Olynqiia rioldt, Ptoinbff, 
vs. Jamaa A Johnaon, a bache¬ 
lor, at al,, Oafandanta, No. 
95Ch-1104i. 

mtercounly Judicial Sates Cor¬ 
poration wW on Tuesday, July 2, 
1996, at the hour of 11 a.m. in 
thaw offics at 120 Watt Madteon 
StraaL Suite 14C. CMcogo, Idi- 

Houses For Sale 
1826 Weal 108th Place. Chi. 

cage. IL 60643. Improved wibi a 
tingto family rotidanca to be sold 
Id public auction pursuant to 
Orcuit Court of Cook County. 

Cato No. 95Ch-11696. 
EMC Mortgage Corporation, 
Plaintiff, vs. Rqrford A Richard¬ 
son, at at., Oafandanta, by Shar 
Iff of Cook County (No. 960377 
OOIF) in Room LL155, Richard 
J. Oatoy Cantor, Chicago, Minoia, 
at 12 Noon, Tuesday, July 16, 
1996. 

Sale shall ba under tha follow¬ 
ing larms: Cash. 

Sato shad ba subject to gener¬ 
al teiaa, special astoasmento, 
and any prior first mortgages. 

Premisas will NOT ba open for 
mapacbon. 

For information: Contact Kro- 
pik. Popup A Shaw, Ptoinbff a 
*5l9fnd»*j 12Q,.!South, LaSalla 
Sfrabf, Cfiicdgo. It. (312) 
23641405. ftinSant to Soeben 
lS-1507te) (7) of the Idineis 
Coda of Cm Procedure, no infor¬ 
mation other than tha informa¬ 
tion contained in this Nobca wid 
be jwovidad. 

m is an attempt to coltoct a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Defat 
Codacbon Pracbcas Act and any 
information obtainod wid ba used 
for that ourpoae. 
7936a9(; _ 

confirmation of the sate. 
The property NOT M open 

for wispertinn. Prospective bto* 
dors are admonishad to check 
tha Court fda to verify ad bifor- 
mabon. 

For wiformabon contact Plain 
bff'a Attomay: Pterce A Aaaeci- 
ates, 18 South Michigen Avenue, 
12th Ftoor, Chtc^, A 60603. 
(312) 346-90(8, cad babwaan 
tha hours of 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
Please refer to file number 
PA952744. 
Pursuant to the Fair Debt Codec- 
ban Pracbcas Act you are ad- 
vissd that tha Law Firm of Pterce 
A Asaociatas is daamad to ba a 
Debt rndert or attempbry to 
codact a doM and any informa¬ 
tion obteinad wM be used for 
that purpoaa. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (tounly, Idinort Ownty 

Oapartmant — ChariMry Divi¬ 
sion. GE Capttal Mortgap Servic¬ 
es, Inc., Plaintiff, va. Arthur 
Thompson, at al.. Defendants. 
No. 9SCh-lllll. 

Tha Judictel Sotos Corporabon 
will at 10:M a.m. on July 9, 
1996., in its office at 29 South 
LaSalle Street, Suna 454, Chica- 
p, A 60603, aod at public auc¬ 
tion to tha htehoat biddar for 
cash, os set forth below, the 
follovhng deictibod real estate: 

11452 S. Longwood Drive, 
ChiciMO. A e06*3. 

The real estate is improved 
with a akiBla family dwelling. 

Tha judjnnent amount was 
$71,131.44. 

Sato Tarms; ION down by 
carbfiad funds; the balanca. Iv 
certifiad funds, is duo within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject proparty is subject to general 

Tha proparty wid NOT be open 
tor kiepacbon, aacopt bylhaar- 
rangernant and agraament of tha 
currant ownor or occupant. 

For information: JAROS, TITTIE 
A 0*T00l£, LTD., Plaintifra mar- 
mi, 33 N. Deaibom StraaL CNca- 
do. A (312) 750-1000 Phone 
Cads wdl ba taken only botwaon 
the hours of 900 thnj IlOO AM. 
Whan cMIta ptoaae rater to fda 
number 9^1044. 
774734C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, dknois County 

Oapartmant — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Harbourton Mortgap Co., 
LP.. f/k/a Platte Vaday Funding, 
L. P., Assignee of Sears Mortgap 
CorMabon, Ptombff, vs. Dawd 
M. Donovan, at al., Defondants, 
NO. 96Ch-11344. 

Intercounty Judictel Sates Cor¬ 
poration wM on Tuesday, July 2, 
1996, at tha hour of 11 a.m. in 
their offics at 120 Wast Madison 
Strest, Suite 14C. Chto^. Hli- 
noia, sad to tha hi^iast biddar 
for cash, the fodowing dascribad 

nssi Sawyer Avenue, Midlo- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, duiais Coui^ 

Oapartmant — Chancery OWi- 
sion. First Nabonwide Mnrtgps 
Corporation, Plaintiff, vs. Na- 
thonisl Buck, W, at aL, Oaton- 
dants. No. 95Ch-11616. 

The Judictel Sates Corporation 
wid at 10:30 a.m. on July 15, 
1996, in Rs ofRca at 29 Soubi 
laSada StraaL Suds 454, Chica- 
p, IL 60603, aad at public auc- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, ddnoit Oounfy 

Oapartmant — Chanesry Owi- 
sten. QE Capgal Mortgap Sarvic- 
as, kic., Ptainttff, vsTstevsn J. 
Rdsy. at al., Oefandants.' No. 
95(^10410 

and 2 car datechad garage. 
Sato teniis: ION down by cm- 

bfiad funds, batonca within 24 
hours, by cerbftod funds. No 
refunds. 

The Judgment amount was 
$86,559.^ 

The property wW NOT be open 
for impaction. 

For intormabon cad Mr. Pat¬ 
rick I. Hartnatt at Plainbfrt At- 
tomsy, Hartnett and Hartnett. 
79 WM Monroe StraaL CNm. 
ddnoit 60603. (312) 332-4^. 
775597C__ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Hdaois County 

Oapartmant — Chancery Oivi- 
tion. United States of America, 
acting by and Ihroup Tha Sacra- 
tary of tha Dapartmant of Hous¬ 
ing and Urban Oavelepment, 
Ptoinbff, vs. Ruth Ruffin, at al., 
Ootondamt. No. 99Ch-11913. 

The Judicial Salas CetBoraben 
wM at 10:30 a.m. on July 25, 
1996, in Ms offioa at 29 South 
LaSaRo StraaL SuMs 454, Chica- 
go. A 60603, sad at public auc- 

ofisrad for Slip withdut any rap- 
resentebon as'to quality or quan¬ 
tity of bba and without racoursa 
to jdointtff. The tala is further 
subject to canfirmabea by the 
court 

Upon pqnnaiit in fud of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shad 
receive a Cartifkate of Sale, 
which wM anbtto the purchaser 
to a Dead to bie rM astate after 
confwmabon of the sate. 

The property wM NOT be open 
for inspaction. Praapacbva bid- 
dart are admonishad to check 
the court fda to verify ad infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact Plaki- 
blf's AttonvsH: Coddto A Atsoci- 
atea, P.C.. 7955 S. Cats /toonua. 
Suite 114, Oarian. A iosa. 

IN THE ORCUrr COURT OF 
Cook County, ddnoit County 

Omortment — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. United Compantes Landing 
Csrporatian, Ptoimff, vs. John¬ 
nie McConnick a/k/a John Mc- 
Cormich. at ol., OotondanU. No. 
94Ch-9679. 

Tha Judicial Satoa Corpora^ 
wM at 10:30 a-m. on Jute 24, 
1996. in ds office at 29 Soidh 
laStNa StraaL Suite 454, Chica¬ 
go, A 60603. atd at public auc- 
San to Bn hMiM biddar «m 
cash, as M bolew. tha 
fodowing daacribad ^ asMm 

4119 W. 135th StraaL Rob¬ 
bins. A 60472. 

The rool astate is toiprevad 

te^i^jeienl 

amount bid, the purchasor wid 
receive a Cortificata of Sale 

The Judgmenl 
$48,560.28. 

11647 S. Paorte StraaL Chi¬ 
caga, A 60643. Proparty dn- 
ppovwMnli ufiknoNn to bo ooM 
at pubdc auetten pursuant to 
Cbcud Court of Cook Counte, 
UUneis, Casa No. 9SCh-7193. 
Chaos Manhattan Morlgi«a Cor- 
peratton Vk/a Chase Home 

IN THE aRCUIT (^URT OF 
Cook County, ddnoit County 

Oapartment — Chancery Divi- 
sion. Sourca One Mnrtgiga Ser- 
vicas Corporabon, Aas«nea of 
Flast Mortgage Corpo^on, 

Miirtfaga rnriinritinn Plaintiff, 
vs. rrank MnL at al., Oofon- 
dants. by Sharilf of Cook County 
(Sheriff V •“60478-001F) in 
Room LL155, Richard J. Delay 
Contar, Chicago, Illinois, at 
12:00 Naan, on July 2. 1996. 

Sato shad ba undar the todow- 
ing terms: Cash or cartified 
funds, ION at Ihe bma of -sate 

tiff's htumim: Ceddls A Aasoo- 
ates, P.C., 7955 S. Caas Awanua, 
Suda 114, Oarian. A 60559. 
(708) 241-4300. Plaaaa rater to 
Ma number 9501574. 

NOTE; Pursuant to the Fair 
OiM CobictiM PfsebOM Act you 

Sato Terms: ION down by 
certifiad funds; tha batonca, by 
carbfiad funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject proparty is subject to gsnaral Intorcounty Judicial Sates Cor- 

porabon wid on Thursday, July 
11.1996. at the hour of 11 a.m. 
in thair affica at 120 WM Madi- 
san atrM, Suita 14C. ChicaaD, 
dknois. sod ta We htftest biddar 
for cash, tho fodowing dascribad 
meiMgsd iM astate: 

0429 8. Itonqen. Ctecags. A 
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REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Ooportmont —> Chancory Oivi- 
sion. Fsdoral Nstwnol MortaiBi 
Association, Plaintiff, vs. William 
J. Foa, St al., Oafandants. No. 
99Cti-9746. 

Intarcounty Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration SHU on Tuasday, July 2, 
1996 at tha hour of 11 a.m. in 
thair offica at 120 Wast Madison 
Straat, Suita 14C, Chicago, Illi¬ 
nois, sail at public auction to tha 
h«hast h-dder for cash as sat 
\An uatow, I'-e 'oiiowing oa- 

scribad mortaagad raai astata: 
5834 W. Unit 204, Bur¬ 

bank, U. 60459. 
Tha mortgagad raal astata is 

imprawsd with a condominium 
unit with 2 badrooms 6 1 Vk 
baths and will Not ba opan for 
inspaction, aicapt by tha ar- 
rangamant and agraamant of tha 
currant ownar or occupant This 
information is considarad laliabla 
but is not warrantad. 

Tha iudgmant amount was 
S34,(m.30. 

Sals tsrms: lOK down by car- 
bfisd funds, balancs, by cartifisd 
funds, within 24 hours. This sals 

PresMcat WUItan J. Nolaa, Fratcrml Order of PoUce, CUcago 
recently held a reception in honor of Chicago PoUce Officer* who ai 
the Lttnbcrt Tree Carter HarriiOB Award, wMch le the UghM hoaor glvea to aay 
Chicago Police Officer. PreaMeat Nolan staled that this IreaMndoas honor b given 
once a year in recognition of valor that b Imly above and beyond the caU of dnty. 
(Seated) Nolan, Mike DHka, and BUI Jacoaetti; (staadiag) Fraacb VaMei, Sgt. Bob 
Cherik, Ronald Knnenlewski, Bob SchaBer, and JanMS Love. 

Officer JaconetU, who b president of the Laabert Tree, received hb avraid in 
IW. Thb year’s redpbnb are: Detective VaMei, Sgt. Cherik, Detective 
Knnenlewski, Schailer, retired police officer, and Detective Love, Narcotics 
Division. 

MUte Ditka, the legendary coach of the C^ticago Bears and National HaU of 

For infonnallon: JAR06, TITTIE 
A OTOOIE. LTD.. Plainlifrs Aaw- 
nsy, 33 N. Daartioni StrsM, Chica- 
gs. L. (312) TSO-KXX). Phan* 
call wN b* takan only batwaan 
the houis of 9<X> thni 11.<X) AM. 
Whan caHnn ptsMs ratar to fils 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles & 

Bicycles 

CLEARANCE 
Save SIS to SSO 
On New Models 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While They Last) 

CYCLES-M-SPORTS 
6559 W. I list St. 

361-0440 
“For That Traditional MePhee Service" 

James J. MePhee 
36 Yrs. Liconaod Funeral Director a Embalmer 

Affiliated With 
Richard/Midway Funeral Home 

5749 Archer (Comer of Lorel) 

Office 312-767-0777 Res. 708-788-3873 
Abo Qty Licensed at 10727 S. Pulaski Rd. 

Suburban FaciUties Available Upon Request 

Lioanaed a Bonded to accept pre-naad funds for deposits 
into trust under Illinoia Law 

HONDA 
I awToacTLis, acooTtm 

POUMW SMOWMOeiLtS 

« MIDLOTHIAN e 

SPORTS & CYCLE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

OFFICE OF THE 
COUNTY CLERK 
COOK COUNTY 

VITAL STATISTICS 
P.O. BOX 642S70 

CHICAGO, IL <0664-2370 

Notice is hereby given, 
pursuant to “An Act in 
relation to the use of an 

the conduct or transaction of 
Dushw in the State,” as 
amended, that a certiflea- 
lion was filed by the 
undersigned with the County 
Clerk of Cook County. 

FUe No. D09S37S on June 3. 
1996 Under the Assumed 
Name of Savant Rcsouroci 
with the hnrinere located at 
10433 S. Kedsie Ave., 
Chtaapo, II. The tme nanM(t) 
and reddengf addrcis of the 
own«r(s) b: Michael R. 

South Suburban Cremation irvice 

No /unarai home - Low cost oftamotivo to troditionaJ Amaral 
frfliH dboa OaaMOMM brnrnMMm 

‘Public Aid a insurance aaajgnnwsit* accepted 

PAczKi ssasiss 
RESTAURANT 

MEMORIAL LUNCHEONS 
$5.95 Par Person 
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GJenn Rose Jr. 
Dead At Age 53 

Mafvarat M. Haierty Michad J. HaaBoa 

Mass was said at St. John Mass was said at St. 
Fisher Church, on Monday, . Christopher Church, Midlo- 
with interment at Holy thiaa. on Tuesday^ with 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for intemient at Holy Sepulchre 
Margaret M. Hagerty, a Cemetery, for Michael J, 
retited Chicago school Hannon, 
crossing guard with 28 years He is survived hy his 
of service. She was a member children Michael (Sue), 
of the St. John Fisher Patricia (Chris) Parker, 
Women’s Qub. Mary Ellen and Daniel 

She is survived by her (Pae^); and 10 grand- 
husband Michael, CPD children. 

retinrf; hw chM^ Mary Aadhey L. HardwMge 
Ann and Michael O. _ , , , 

Services were held at the 
Hickey Memorial Chapel, 

in Midlothian, on Friday, with 
interment at Evergreen 
“ for Audrey L. 
Hardwidge. She was a 
member and past president 

family oamad and Sandng all talltw 

JAMES MELKA • JAMES TROUA, DIREfTTORS 
Mass was said at St. and the Lewis University 

Alexander Church, Palos AJumni Board. He was also , 
Heights, on Wednesday, with the secretary for the Worth 
interment at St. Mary Police and Fire Pension 
Cemetery, for Olenn O. Fund. He graduated from 
Rote, Jr., 33, retired Chief of Brother Rice High School, 
Police of Worth. Rose was a attended college and 
21-year member of the graduated in 1991 with a 
Worth Police Depaitment. master’s decree in law 
He joined the' department as enforcement from Lewis 
a patrolman in 1970. In 1992 University, 
he was appointed police He was a U.S. Air Force 
chief, a post which he held veteran, serving during the 
for two years, retiring in Vietnam War and was a 4th 
1994. He also volunteered as Degree Knight of Columbus, 
a firefighter for the Palos He is survived by his 
Heights Fire Department for parents, denn Q. Sr. and 
five years and volunteered Mary Jo Roae and a brother 
for the WortlP Fire Eugene F. 
Department for two years. Memorials may be made to 

Rose was a membw of the the St. Jude Children’s 
Illinois Police Pension Board Hospital in Memphis, Tenn. 

John E. Kaiper EvHya D. Kratak 

Services were held in Services were held at the 
Burbank on Friday for John Zimmerman and Sandeman 
E. Kasper. Orland Funeral Home, 

He is survived by his wife Orland Park, on Saturday, 
Ann; his children John, with interment at Beverly 
Harvey (Kristina), Douglas Cemetery, for Evelyn D. 
(Joella), Nancy (Steven) Krutak. 
Trefiy, David and Katherine; She is survived by her 
II grandchildren and six sisters Mae Gaugush, Pearl 
great-grandchildren. Kimme and Olive O’Malley. 

Aathoay S. Chesten AageUne HoUtagsworth 
Mass was said at St. Albert ServicK were held at the 

the Great Church, Burbank, Brady-Gill Funeral Home, 
on Tuesday, with interment Tinley Park, on Monday, 
at St. Casimir Cemetery, for with interment at Bethania 
Anthony S. Chesters. Cemetery, for Angdine 

He is survived by his wife Hollingsworth. 
Stella; his children Daniel, She is survived by her 
Jerry (Sharon) and James Jr. children Shirley (Harold) 
(Susan); eight grandchildren O’Dell and Pauline (Fred) 
and brothers Felix (Helen) Jones; four grandchildren; 
and Peter. six great-grandchildren and a 

Eateile L. ByezyaaU sister Rose Schmoock. 

Mass was said at Sacred ***** 
Heart Church, Palos Hills, wgs said at St. 
on Monday, with interment Christina Church, Mt. 
at Resurrection Cemetery, Greenwood, on Monday, 
for Estelle L. Byezynski. She with interment at Chapel Hill 
was a member of the Gard^, South, for Dolores 
Daughters of Isabella, the E. Reitz, 68. 
Palos Hills Horizons and the She is survived by her 
United Polka Assodation. children Raymond (Janice), 

She b survived by her Bradley (Kathleen), Timothy 
husband Florian ”Moe”; her (Karin) and Joseph; seven 
children Bro. Brice and Nice grandchildren and a brother 
(Jerry) Micetk; two grand- Daniel (Jean) Furlong, Lt. 
children; a sister Jean Col- U.S.A.F. retired. 

Zieminski and brothers Ted Jaac O’MaBey 
and Matthew (Anna) Pater. Mass was said at Most 

Hago BragMa Holy Redeemer Church, 

Mass was said at St. pergreen Park, on 
George Church. Tinley Park. mt^ia at 
on Saturday, with interment Cwsetery, 
at Holy Sepukbie Cemetery, O’Malley 94. 
for Hugo Braglia. She is survived by her 

He is survived by Ms ‘***«*»«‘ Mary Terese (John) 
childten Robert H. (Kathy) Ehemann, Robert and 
and Ellyn (Terry) Travis; and ^u^ (Ann); 14 grand- 
four grandchildren. childra and many great- 

grandcMIdien. 

THt)UGHI. 312-779-4411 
Fimaral Planning-. 1041S S. KEDZIE AVE. CHICAGO 
Batom Hm Naad Artaae TOM W. iznh 8T. PALOB HBQHTS 

Mlriaai R. Grakani 

Services were- held 
Orland Park, on Monday, 
with intemient at Willow Ometery, 
Hills Cemetery, for Miriam 
R. Graham. 

She is survived by her son of the Ladies Auxiliary of the 
James P. (Patsy). Midlothian Fire Department, 

Patrick A. Fehrey **•« President of CFA 
.. -J . c.. rw- • Auxiliary, a member of the 
Mass was saM at St. Denis 

Church. Chicago, on ^own and Country 
^ur^y, with mterment at Ceramics Association. 

o ; She is survived by her 
Patrick A. F;^^ husband William, ret. 

eWef Midlothian 
his chiliken Patnek Fire Department; her 

W. (Georgeann), E™ children Raymond. Elizabeth 
Amy; one grandchild and a Ing and Jeanette 

brother Jim. (William) Eakins; two grand- 

Belty Jaae D’Aiaico chUdren and sisters Harriette 
Mass was said at S!t. (Donald) Edelman, Jeanette 

Alexander Church, Palos Redman, Ann (Donald, 
Heighu, on Tuesday, with D.D.S.) Schude, Linda 
interment at Holy Sepulchre (AdolQ Pohlis and Marcia 
Cemetery, for Betty Jane Baron. 

D’i^co. . ^ ^ ^ Nicole Elizabeth Znrlis 
She IS survived by her 

husband Mike; her chUdren Mass was said at St. 

Linda Butler and Janet (Jim) ...***®" Church, 
Retzer; four grandchildren; Orland Hills, on Monday, 
one great-grandchild. with interment at 

K. » la Resurrection Cemetery, for 
Thomas E, Feikcr Nicole Elizabeth ZurHs, 16, a 

Mass was said at Most student at Andrew High 
Holy Redeemer Church, School. 
Evergreen Park, on She is survived by her 
Saturday, with interment at parents Diane and Anthony 
Holy St^chre Cemetery. M. Zurlis; a sister Michelle; 
for Thomas E. “Bud” brothers Anthony and Mark 
Felker. and her grandparents 

He is survived by his Marijona and Louis Zurlis 
brother Leonard (Gloria). and Walter Krystyniak. 

BarbanJ.Daffei. i,«ie M. O’Coaaor 
Mass was said at St. .. . c . 

Christopher Church. Midio- 
thian, on Saturday, with Chi^. CMcago on 

interment at Auumption "* 
Cemetery, for Barbara J. 
Duffels, a member of the 
Knights of Columbus Ladies ^^he “ s**^v«d by h^er 
Auxltary and the Women of ^8^ E. -^•brother 
the M<viw (Lorraine) O’Connor. 

Aiisivers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

SOUTHWEST FUNERAL HOME 
& Florist 

8230 S. Hariem Avenue 
Bridgeview, I L 

(708) 490-3344 (708) 496-3355 
john F. Hann, Director 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD, CHICAQO, IL 60655 
PHONES 312-783-7700 — 706-423-5400 

a Pre-Need Counseling 
Ariangements Available 

a Personalized Family Service 
a Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

DIRECTORS: 
Xndy l«eO»in, Andy McOinn Jt., Bill Mulcahy 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

As a q>ecial service for our *8 
patrons, we offer Fasdly Style 

Funeral LuaclMons 
for only t7.9S LACK & SONS 

Funeroi Directors 

HICKORY 
, 9236 S. flobarf a M. 
Hickory HUH • 490-5700 

PALOS 
1102$ Southwokt Hwy. 
Polot HUH e $74-4410 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
ST. MARY & EVERGREEN 
MONUMENT COMPANY 

omce and mOOOR SHOWflOOM 
PALERMO^ NOW OFFERS 
MEMORIAL LUNCHEONS 

^ 9837 south KEOZIE. EVERGREEN PARK 
PHONE (7M)4»«3I 

3100 WEST S9th STREET. CHICAQO 
PHONE (912) BBMMI 

LINDA K KOSARV WALTER E- KOSARY 
director OIRECTQR 

RlUrmo's 



$100,000 niiiiHiiw Oepoiii m CD Lia 
right 10 CMwei or wMidraw affer ai My diM. 

What Was Happening... 

50 YEARS AGO 
THIS WEEK IN 

THE INDEPENDENT 
Last Sq^tember Police Ofricer Watson worked with the 

Oak Lawn schools to develop a school patrol force. The 
Lions Qub furnished four members, Ed O'Malley, C.J. 
Chouinard, Hugh Smith and L.E. Storey, to work with 
Officer Watson to promote and develop an Oak Lawn 
Junior Police patrol. This month 100 patrol boys are being 
prepared for the opening of school next fall. The members of 
the junior patrol invited representatives of local civic 
organizations to meet at the Cook Av. School on May 13 and 
discuss the need for a Greater Oak Lawn Safety Council. 

mee 

In the past, the Village of Oak Lawn has obtained its water 
supply from deep wells, which was ample until the 
unprecedented growth of the village and the fall of the water 
table in the whole metropolitan area of Chicago in deep 
weUs. For the past four years, the villi^e has been in a 
precarious situation as to the adequacy of their water supply 
and serious thought and investigation has been made during 
this time by the village authorities as to increasing the water 
supply. After an exhaustive investigation, it was decided that 
the most permanent and cheapest source of water supply 
would be to obtain water from the City of Chicago. 

••• 

In addition to obtaining an adequate supply, this would 
furnish the village with soft water, which would be of great 
benefit in the saving of soap, and in the possible inducement 
of small industry to locate in this area. The saving of soap, 
alone for the present population of the ViBage of Oak Lawn 
by having Lake Michigan water in place of deep wells is 
estimated at SI3,000 per year. 

10312 S. Cicero Avenue • Oak Lawn, IL 60453 

708/499-7600 
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ClbDllMhiBllf 

That's right...we're paying 6.0453% APY on 
5 month CDs with as little as a $2,500 deposit 

Don't miss your chance to invest in this 
6.Mp% APY premium rate CD, a special offer 
for the Oak Lawn community only! 

^ Cme see our spectacular re-modeled bank 
lobby and open a premium rate Celebration CDI 

OAK LAWN 
FULL SERVICE THE CITY 

A presentation was made recently at the Oak Lawn 
Senior Center by Kathy Baker, an Amtrak represent¬ 
ative. A video was shown on the latest update on 
railroad travel and Amtrak vacation material was 
handed out. The large crowd in attendance thoroughly 
enjoyed the discussion afterwards. Pictured with Ms. 
Baker is Rochelle Hatton, director of the Oak Lawn 
Senior Center. 

Some local butinesiet are 
thriving, thanks to Moraine 
VaUey Community College’s 
procurement assistance 
center, which assists small 
businesses in accessing 
government markets. It has 
been in existence for more 
than seven years, serves more 
than 100 diems, and has 
helped them leodve more 
than $24 million in contracts 
during this fiscal year alone. 

The center provides small 
businesses with access to bid 
information for government 
NgMhri^ aiwj with 

the paperwork needed to 
obtain those contracts. There 

are 14 such centers in Illinois: 
Moraine Valley’s serves 
many of Chicago’s south and 
west suburbs. The program 
assists all types of small 
businesses ranging from 
const ruction companies to 
computer consultants. 

”Our program is 
customized to suit every 
dtot that comes in,” said 
Moptrey Balmer, director of 
the program. 

imerested clients begin by 
filling out a small business 
profile form, which helps the 
center determine how to best 
help the company. Some- 
thnm a visit to the company 

is also needed. Cheats are 
then assisted with the 
paperwork involved in pre- 
quaUfying with the govem- 
mern for bidding oppor¬ 
tunities. Presiualifying lets 
businesses know how high 
they can bid on oartain 
projects. These Hmits can be 
renegotiated after dine. After 
pre^iualification, busincssfi 
are given aocem to electronic 
bid leads through the Faderal 
Acquisition Computer 
Network. These are updated 
every day, and most com¬ 
panies receive five to 10 per 
week. 

In addition to the bid 

leads, diems are given access 
to a wide variety of small 
business expos ^ educa- 
donai (vponunides, as well 
as a monthly newsletter and 
calendar of events. FUr more 
informattou on the procure¬ 
ment assistanoe program, call 
Balmer at (708) 974-3449. 

Dean’s 
List - 
Honorees 

KaUii Sue Kroon of Oak 
Lawn was named to the 
Dean’s List at Western 
Michigan University. 

t t 

Auto Deolera New A Used Beeuty 8alone Funaral DIrselere 
FRANK SHIREY, INC. EMPIRE BEAUTY 8ALON ZIMMERMAN A SANOEMAN 
10125 S. Cicero..6350600 5503 W. 95th 8t.424-7770 FUNERAL HOMES ? ■ 

VAN PAHM LINCOLN MERCURY 
5200 W. 95th St.,Oak Lawn....4240340 
9900 W. 143fd SLOrlend Pk..460-7S00 

F;. 

10201 8. Cicero..4250160 CiedH Unloim 
SOUTH DIVI8ION CREOrr UNION 

- 

9122 8. Kedzie Ave..J57-7070 Office tuppBaa - 

HERITAQE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. 95th 8t—6368200 

Evergreen Park, IL 60605 OAK LAWN OFFICE 8UPPUE8 * 

Funsral Miectors 

5211 W. 9Sth 81._4240006 

THOMPSON 6 KUEN8TER TrmwIAoenelae-AMiMTMieto 

JOHN80I4PHELP8 VFW 
FUNERAL HOME ( WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5670 W. 96(h St._425CB00 8615 W. 66th 8L_636-7800 . 

9614 8. 82nd Ave.....428«220 
■A- 'M, 

BLAKE • LAMB FUNERAL HOME * 

472T W. 103rd 8t.636-1193 ‘ 

LOBBY HOURS 
Monday A Friday.9tti to 7pm 
'nnsaday A Thursday.9ain to 6pin 

Saturday.. ..{lain to Ipm 

Wednesday.. .Ooaed 

Small Business Assistance Center 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAW 



Notice Of Proposed Assessment 
For Worth Township Property 

See Page 8 And Speciai Section 

(708)388-2425 

Commission is 
To Promote 
Locai Business 

Offlc* •! PubHutioB, 5211 W. 9Sth St.. 
PhM« 38B-242S 

Sacoad OaM Poatai* paid ai Oak Lawm, IL. 80453 
(U8PS 401-340) 

prides itsdf on the caUbcr of 
Anns in the viUai^ and their 

he added. 

Local busiDessnian, John 
Paul newly elected chairman 
of the buriness development 
commission agrees. “When 
you recruit top notch 
businesses into CM Lawn 
they ‘grow with the 
community,'’ stated Paul, 
“Our focus is to aggressively 
pursue businesses that fit our 
needs. Oak Lawn is home to 
more than 1,400 businesses 

the Oak Lawn Business 
Development Commission stability, 
meets once a month to pro¬ 
mote business growth and re¬ 
tention srithin the village. 
The nine-member commis¬ 
sion is comprised of business 
representatives from each 
district, one village trustee 
and representatives from the 
Oak Lawn Chamber of 
Commerce. The village 
government is represented by 
Mayor Ernest Kolb, Village 
Manager Joseph Faber and . 
■ «->wvmr»r»s-smtw rai nmli nra #DQ ICStlirCS 17 IWW CUT appropriate staff members. •• 

“The commission serves as 
an indicator of business Projects currently under 
needs in the village,” stated consideration by the 
Mayor Ernest Kolb, “The commissidh include businen 
time and effort they pM forth training gpigjiiars in 
to serve local business is corfjunction m. Xavier 
invaluable,” he added. Univctaity. a niche market 

The members come from newsletter, and a marketing 
aO 'avenues of the bushms inttgram to attract new 
community ranging from business to the area. The 
local bankers and retailers to Commission meets at 7:30 
home based business p.m. the second Monday of 
persotu. each month. For more 

“Recruiting stable growth information on business 
oriented business is an opportunities, hxalioiu and 
ongoing goal of this commis- tte business loan program 
shm," stated Trustee Bill contact Director of 
Keane (District O owner of a Community Development 
small business, “The village James Webb at 499-7UI. 

On Page 10 
Ann Bennett’s 

“Oak Lawn 
Reviews” 

On Page 4 
All Points 
Looks At 
Politics 

On Page 3 
Bill 

Corcoran’s 
OeRne 

‘Students Of The Year 

On Page 12 
Jim Kirby’s 
Outdoors 
Column Officers Installed Warns Against Fireworks 

On Page 20 
Oak Lawn 
Woman Is 
Appointed 

Each year tragic and 
needless accidents occur 
through the careless use of 
fireworks during annual 
Fourth of July celebrations. 
The Illinois State Fire 
Marshal’s office reported 
that area hospitals treat 400 Awarded 

Monetary 
Certificate 

Karina Laszcz, a 
sophomore at Polaris 
School, was recently awarded 
a awsietary certification for 
being the bighsst 
CHSD 218 student in the 
I9M idwlanhip wramina- 
tkm in chcndstry, ^ransosed 
by the Chicago Section. 
Amarlcaa Chaadcal Society, 
the award erfll be pieaintod 
on Friday, June 21st at 
Bhnhnrst College. Other 
wfamari ewe from schoois in 
the northern snbnrba of 

JUNE 22 - Saturday • Ail-day career A job workshop from 9 
rjn. till 3:13 p.m. at the O.L. Public Library, 3300 W. 
99tfa St. FOr info, call 422-4990. 

JUNE .22 • Saturday - 3id annual O.L. Parks Foundation 
Oolf Oassic at Stony OtedtOolfCOurM. 3830 W. 103rd 
St. For information. caB 837-2200. 

JUNE 23 - Tuesday • “Wonder Woman is a Mydi" 
presented by Christ Hospital from 7 to 9 p.m. in the Percy 
HopUns AudMotium. Od (800)3-ADVOCATE. 

JUNE 23 • Tuesday • Rnpilar hoard meeting of vBlage of 
O.L.. 8 pjn. at Mnnicipid Bnldii^. 9430 S. 33rd Ave. 

JUNE 28 • Mday • Mastic or Butbnak DetactasM of the 
Marine Corps Leagns at Mara Meyer Amerkan Legioo 
Post, 11001 S. Depot Are., Worth, 7:43 pja. 

JUNE 30 • Sunday • Special program by O.L. BMc Church, 
9433 S. 34lh Ave. 

JULY 8 • Monday • Ragalar meethM of AARP at I pju. at 
Our Lady of FMhna K.C. Hal, 3890 W. 9Slh St. 
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CLEAN IT 
PAINT IT 

YOU CAN EVEN LANDSCAPE IT! 

ADVANCE BANK HAS MONEY 
FOR YOU - TO MAKE HOME 
IMPROVEMENT AND HOME 

FURNISHING PROJECTS 

Our Fixed-Rate Home Equity Loan is just what you need 
- you can borrow ri^t now a^^Eunst equity buQt iq^ in 
your hcune. And^ your monthly payment wfll never 
change. Our customers have found this feature 
convenient for budgeting purposes. In additicm, tte 
interest may be tax deductible - chedi with your tax 
consultant. . 

You’D have your money sooner than you think if you caD 
us today for an appointment. Our lending staff is 
available when you are - Morning, Nom and Evenings. 
Even on Saturday. 

ADVANCE 
BANK,., ’“/‘‘TMSoo 

One of our 12 locatians is oonvenieDt to yoo: Akip, Beecfaer. 
Barliaiik, Evergreen Park (2), Homewood, Lansmg, Oak Lawn! 
Orland Fuk, Peotone, Riditon Park, and Wordi. 



I 

■DOT Road Improvement Projects 
Low bids totaling more than SW million on highway and 

bridge improvement projects throughout the state were 
receivetj ^ the Illinois Department of TransportatioiT 
(IDOT) at the April 12th bid letting. Following is a list of the 
local projects. 

The First project includes the construction of sidewalk and 
sidewalk ramps, landscaping along FAU Route I60S (IS3rd 
St.) from 153rd St. Metra Station, east to Highland Ave. The 
work also includes wetland mitigation at a site southwest of 
West Ave. in Orland Park. The project is expected to take 20 
working days. Davis Concrete Construction Company of 
Worth was awarded the contract in the amount of S109,07l. 

Work will also begin on the roadway reconstruction on 
FAU Route 3587 (Main St.) from east of the State St. 
overpass to a point west of Wheeler Dr., Lemont.'The work 
to be performed includes bituminous base course, curb and 
^ttw, storm sewer, water main, landscaping, traffic sigiuds,. 
lighti^ and signing. The work is expected to take 130 
working days. Callaghan Paving, Inc. of Burr Ridge was 

awarded the contract in the amount of S3.184,450. 
Finger plate joint replacement will begin on the existing 

structure carrying FAl Route 94 (Calumet Expressway) 
southbound over the Little Calumet River in Chicago. The 
expected completion date is Aug. Ilth. Lorig Construction 
Company of Des Plaines was awarded (he contract in the 
amount of S258,596. 

Bridge repairs will be made to the structure carrying 127th 
St. over the Metra/C.R.l.&P. Railroad in Blue Island. D. 
Construction, Inc. of Coal City was awarded the contract in 
the amount of $393,780. 

Concrete pavement patching is slated on existing 
pavement along II. Route 50 from Steger Rd. to Governors 
Highway and from 147th St. to I27th St. on II. Route 43 
from south of U.S. Route 6 to Route 30, all located in 
Richton Park.'Midlothian, Crestwood, Orland Park, Orland 
Hills, Mokena and Frankfort. The project is expected to take 
45 working days. Triggi Construction, Inc. of West Chicago 
was awarded the contract In the amount of $474,892. 

He could have totally blown up. 
He could have told the reporter to take a flying leap at the 

moon. 
But. he didn’t. 
No, Michael Jordan, basking in the glow of another NBA 

championship, fielded the post-game questions with dignity 
and class. He wasn’t going to allow the thrill of victory to be 
shattered by an out of left field and stupid question about 
what he was going to do about his association with Nike now 
that the Chicago Bulls were world champions again. 

The reporter apparently has a chip on his shoulder because 
Jordan makes millions off Nike endorsements, and Nike has 
been accused of making their sneaken in overseas 
sweatshops where children are paid 11 cents an hour. 

Give me a breaki Give Michael a break! 
The reporter was trying to turn the victory celebration into 

a union dispute mu^ like what has been going on with 
Kathie Lee Gifford over her line of women’s apparel which 
are made overseas by children supposedly working in 
sweatshops for peanuts. 

But nothing and not even a totally inappropriate and ill- 
timed question about Jordan’s Nike affiliation was going to 
spoil tte moment that Jordan and all Chicago had been 
waiting for all these months. 

Jordan didn’t hesitate when the question was asked, but 
instead calmly said be would be looUng into the Nike matter 
in the weeks to come. That’s class. 

I wonder if the reporter knows a recent report indicates 
there are many children still working in sweatshops in the 
garment district in New York for less than minimum wages. 

' The whole brouhaha over Mkhad Jordan acting as a 
spokesperson for Nike smacks of just another case of 
xenophobia. 

I daresay the reporter who asked the question probably essential skill areas; reading, 
was wearing many articles of clothing that were 
manufactured overseas and maybe even are products made 
in sweatshops. 

Sure, the reporter doesn’t get a hefty salary for pushing 
the foreign-OHMle products but nevertheless he is not 
opposed to wegring clothing which does not carry the “Made 
in the U.S-A.’’ labd if they fit his sartorial tastes. 

The whole Jordan/Nike dustup reminds me of when 1 
bought a new car several years ago. 

It was one of those so-called foreign cars and several 
people had the nerve to ask me why I would buy g foreign 

Registration For Summer Programs 

GUTTER CLEANING 

GUTTER REPAIR 
ROOFING & REPAIRS 

Forest Preserve 
Restoration Project 
Needs^ Volunteers Member Better Business Bureau 

Cook CountpjForest Preserve District Board President 
John Stroger iwm& residents of all ages to help preserve the 
natural environment at the forest preserve’s Palos 
Restoration Project, a volunteer recruitment stnd work day 
on Saturday, June 22nd from 9 a.m. to 12 noon at the 
preserve’s Spears Woods. Route 45, just south of 87th St. 

“The Palos Restoration Project is one of many ongoing 
forest preserve programs where we are working to preserve 
our natural environment,’’ said Stroger. “Vohinteeis play a 
vital role in our efforts to preserve our natural open spaces 
for the enjoyment of future generations.’’ 

The forest preserve is seeking individuals, and members of 
local community organizations to work together with the 
preserve to restore the prairies, wetlands and the groves of 
ancient oak trees of the Spears Woods Preserve to its original 
pre-settlement condition. Volunteers will clear and remove 
brush and weeds, to enable native vegetation to flourish and 
to improve the habitat for local wildlife. 

The Palos Restoration Project is one of 48 forest preserve 
restoration project sites throughout the county. For the last 
five years the forest preserve has been working to restore 
more than 54,000 acres of land, or 80 percent of the district, 
to its original ecological condition. In 1995, more than 2,400 
vohinteen doiuUed approximately 30,000 hours of their time 
to help improve the ecosystems within the forest preserve. 
Participants are asked to wear a long-sleeved shirt and long 
pants, and to bring work gloves. Training, tools and a snack 
wil) be provided, 

A WARM SMILE IS A 
PREaOUS ASSET” 

After telling them the car was made in the United Stated by 
United Auto Worken, 1 turned to a fnend of mine who was 
a master auto mechanic and asked him what he thought. 

The auto mechanic looked aaoss the street to a parking 
lot that was filled with cars and said: “I could lift tte hood 
on any car in that lot, many of them with American names, 
aixl I will point out dozens of parts that were made in a 
foreign country and supplied to the American 
manufacturer.’’ 

“There is no such thing as an American car made only 
with parts that are made in America,’’ the auto mechanic 
said. 

It also reminded me of the time a fHend of mine wanted to 
replace his windshidd-wiper blades. He went to the dealer 
where he had bought what he thought was a “Made in the 
U.S.A.” car. 

He bought the wiper blades and when be arrived home he 
decided to install the new blades. 

He looked at the box the windshield-wiper blades had 
been packed in and there in very small print was this: “Made 
in Mexico.’’ Omigosh, could it be the windsMeld-wiper 
blades were maybe made in a sweatshop using child labor? 
Guess what? He didn’t take the blades bock to the dealer, 
but put them on his “American” car. 

When the reporter asked Michael Jordan what he was 
going to do abwt his Mke affiliation, I looked around the 

Are You Happy With Your Smile? 
If Not, We I^ovide These Services 

• Cosmetic Dentistry 
• Tooth Whitning 
• Veneers 
• Crowns S Bridges 
• Tooth Cotored Fillings 

• Dentures 
• Root Canal 
•Bxtractians 
• Psriodontal 

((Tum) lYeotment 

Most Insurance 
Plans Welcome 

F. hfichael Sheehan DJ).S. 
11105 So. St. Uuis 

312-445-5432 
For additional restoration volunteer 

information, contact the preserve’s volunteer coordinator at 
(708) 257-2045. 

‘Shop And 
Share’ Days 

South Suburban Family 
Shelter, Iik. will hold a 
‘Shop A Share’ fundraising 
program on July 1st, 2ad and 
3rd at an lewd Pood Stores. 
By shopping at Jesvdonooe 
of those days, 3 percent of 
the total purchases, 
exchidiag tax and Osco 
merchandiM. will be donated 
by lewd to the organlia- 
don. 

South Suburban Fbmily 
Shdter witt use the money 
generated by thdr Shop A 
Share to fund the Chlldren't 
Program Mentor Project. 

Anyone interested in 
helping South Suburban 
Ppidly Shelier by shopping 
at Jetmi on those dates wHl 
need a “Shop A Share” 
Idcatilicetion slip. If you 
ham any questions, caU (708) 
411-6188. 

operators and print media pliotograpbets and every oik of 
them was using a camera niade in a foreign country. 

Maybe the reporter should have gone on a rampage 
wnathing all the camerae if he feeb so etrongly about the 
“Made in America” thing. 

And then when be was through busting up aU the cameras, 
be should have gone around the aaedia room asking every 
reporter to strip down and show him the labd on every piece 
of tbdr dotfaing to make sure it carried a “Made in the 
U.S.A.” labd. 

If you think Dennis Rodman b gross because be takes off 
hb s^ and tosses H into the crowd aftsr every Chicago 
BuBs win, you can just imagine hmrgrom the scciK would be 
If aU the reporters had to discard every piece of dothlng they 
were wearing because it didn’t carry a “Made in the U.S.A.” 

mGH PERFORMANCE GLASS 
Custom Fit - Expert Installatitm - Buy American rSREATLAKE 

Over 40 Years Of Dependable ^rvice \]viNDO^ 

GREEN DOOR & WINDOWS 
Tim Pinaat Ahnafamat A Wood Oora Stocia Doora 

• Steal Bamnoa Doora • Patio Doors 
^ ^ Wladbvn In Vliqfl Or Wood 1 

As for me, I would have nked to have seen Jordan ask the 
reportm to show trim the labd on the underwear he was 

And then as only kWrimrl Jordan can do it, turn to the 
nmdhi and the TV cameras and wMi that wry smib say: 
“HeV wanring ’Pnit of the Loom' underwear-it figmctl” 

Dannie Rodman would have done it. 
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Victories 
c^ll ‘Pointy'S 

BY 
WALTER H. LYSEN 

Illinois small business 
scored some moderaie 
victories this year, accordins 
to David Voepel, state 
director of the National 
Federation of Independent 
Business/lllinois, even 
though State Seiutors anti 
Representatives were 
reluctant to take stands on 
issues in an electiop year. 
Small business’ biggest 
victory was panage of a 
'truthful references' bill, 
spearheaded by Jay Shattuck 
of the Illinois Management 
Association, Voepel said. 
The measure proves dvil 
liability protection for 
employers who provide 
truthful job performance 
information on former 
employees to prospective 
employers. 

"One leading legislator 
was quoted as saying that 
’there are no votes down here 
in Springrield to get anybody 
re-elected," Voepel said, 
"aitd that’s how the session 
ended up. We’re pleased that 
truthful references passed, 
but Illinois small business 
had some other issues that 
needed attention, like 
workers’ compensation 
reform and limiting an unfair 
marketing advantage for 
national banks that sell 
insurance in small towns. 
Maybe next year. 

WWEWWP^^PER APubMcatiM 
AvtarUtion ■ Founded IIIHS Of The 

Southwest 
^DSffefSfRf Messenger Press 

Inc. 
_—_ FoomUd In 1929 . 

Walter H. Lys«n 
Publishar 

' PuOtIViMd E««ry THURSOAV 

THE PUBLISHERS OF 

miolothian-bremen messenger 
OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 
THE WORTH CITIZEN 
THE PALOS CITIZEN 
HICKORY HILLS EDITION 
THE CHICAGO RIDGE CITIZEN 
EVERGREEN PARK COURIER 
BEVERLY NEWS 
MOUNT GREENWOOD EXPRESS 
ALSIP EDITION 
SCOTTSDALE—ASHBURN INDEPENDENT 
BRIOGEVIEW INDEPENDENT 
BURBANK-STICKNEY INDEPENDENT 
ORLAND TWP. MESSENGER 

Cook County Assessor Tom Hynes has set a precedent in the County Assessor’s 
Office. For the first time in the history of Cook County real estate taxpayers will get 
a proposed assessment notice prior to getting the actual assessment later in the year. 

Worth Township is the township" 
presently scheduled for re-assessment targeting the workpUra. He says that 74 
and this week Hynes* office mailed out percent of the 12 million drug users are 
proposed assessment notices to 42,000 employed, and as many as 23 percent 
residential and 16,000 condo and use drugs on the job. 
business owners. 

This is along with publishing the list *** 
of proposed assessed valuations within a According to the final tally, it cost 
township before the assessment is $3.2 million for police and National 
completed. Guard protection against vandalism. 

litis will help residential property mischief, looting, etc. after the Bulls 
owners determine if the value of their won the NBA title. Who is to stand the 
property is correct, fair and equitable. cost of this? The taxpayers of the City 

The special 48-page section in local of Chicago, whether th^ care that 
newspapers published in the township much about overpaid 'professional 
will list the proposed assessed valuation sports or not (According to statistics, 60 
of every home in the township so that to 6S percent of the population of the 
homeowners can compare their Chicago area could not care less whether 
proposed assessed values with similar local sports teams win, lose or draw.) 
homes in their neighborhood. despite all of the hype. Who should 

The notices will appear in our stand for this expense? Jerry Reinsdorf 
following Messenger publications: the and the Bull organization; the media 
Worth Citizen, the Chicago Ridge benefitting from advertising, including 
Citizen, the Oak Lawn Independent, the Channel S; the manufacturers and 
Evergreen Park Courier, the Mt. vendors who make and sell Bull 
Greenwood and Alsip Express and the merchandise - in short - anyone who 
Bridgeview Independent. Two other profits from the Bull championship 
Worth Township newspapers will also season. 
publish the same notices. Why should overburdened taxpayers, 

"It’s important that we provide especially those who don’t care a fig 
additional ways to help taxpayers obtain atraut pro sports and its overpaid 
more information more quickly, at players with a Peter Pan syndrome, 
more locations—and make the stand for a $3.2 million tab that should 
assessment process easier to be borne by those who benefit fi-om the 
understand,’’ said Hynes. “The revision championship season. It’s high time for 
of all forms has m^e them easier to the ’silent majority’ of taxpayers to 
read and understand, and has given speak up and’tell it like it is.’ 
them*continuity.’’ For too long this ’silent majority’ has 

*** been just that - silent. The time has 
The Chicago Board of Election come to ’just say NO’ to a tax burden on 

Commissioners is looking for 2,000 everyone and to levy this tax burden on 
persons to serve as canvassers to verify those who should be responsible; those 
the accuracy of the city voter who profit from the fine effort by a 
registration list. Canvassers are required team of great basketball stars. Perhaps a 
to attend a short training class and will collection in Grant Park from those 
be provided with all the necessary 200,000-plus adoring fans would have 
materials for the canvass at the end of helped, and at the same time cut the 
the class. Pay is $60 per precinct. If 
interested, call the judges department of 
the Chicago Election Board at (312) 
269-7984. Commissioner Richard A. 
Cowan says any registered voter in 
Cook County can serve as a canvasser. 

••• 

There must be an easier way to make 
a living if you are a thief. Eighteen 
manhole covers weighing from 120 to 
ISO pounds each were reported stolen in 
a KMilock area near Halsted and 40th 
St., according to Chicago Department 
of Streets Commissioner TeresHa B. 
Sagun. Fortunately, according to 
Sagun, the theft was reported early and 
there were no serious mishaps to 
motorists. A sewer lid costs $40 to 
repiaoe, with a resale junk value of only 
a few dollars. 

Lt. Governor Bob Kustra has 
launched a new anti-drug 

With the children getting out of school for the summer, 
it’s an ideal time to remind them to "play it safe” and not 
get hurt by electricity. Youngsters need to be reminded that 
electricity is very powerful energy that serves us in countless 
ways, yet it also can cause injury if someone b careless for 
just a second. 

Warm summer days mean children naturally will be 
spending a lot of time outdoors. They should be told to 
watch out for places of danger — right in their own 
neighborhood. Specifically: 

* Transmission towers. They carry enough electricity to 
kill a person and should never be climbed. 

* Substations. They reduce large amounts of electricity 
for distribution to homes. Don’t dimb over or crawl 
under fences or gates. 

* Utility poles. Do not dimb, and keep kites and modd 
planes away. 

* Distribution wires. Never shoot or throw anything at 
wires or equipment on poles. 

* Behind large buildings. Electrical equipment that serves 
homes, apartment buikUngs, shopping centers or other 
locations may have wires that could cause a shock. 
Around trains. Railroad* tracks should be avoided 
anyway, but some tracks have a third rail to power 
dcctric trains. 

* Any area marked *‘High Vohafe.'* 
Youngsters should also be encouraged to stay away from 

trees and poles during electrical storms because tall objects 
and wet wood attract lightning. Speaking of trees, children 
should be alert for hidden power lines if they plan to do any 
dimbing, trimming or fridt picking. It’s a good idea for 
everyone to watch out for overhead wires when carrying 
la^iden, metal pipes or other long objects. 

Vacation Tips 
By Secretary ef State Gcatge H. Ryan 

Recreational vcliides (RVs), campers, trailers, conversion 
vans and motorhomes provide a comfbrtaMe way to Iravd. 
Before leaving on a vacation, complete all maintenance 
procedures outlined in your owner’s manual and review your 
RV driving skills. 

Q. What routine maintenance it necessary? 
A. Change fluids and filters, hibrkate and tuM up the RV, 

inspect the lighu and check the brakes and tires. 
Hush holding tanks with clean water. The drinking water 

tank should be flushed and refilled. Then add one ounce of 
Mcadi and flush it again. Check all water pumps for pressure 
and proper operation. 

Insped the air conditiooer, furnace, water healer and 
appliances for proper operation, and check batteries, the 
converter unit and battery charger. 

Q. What precautions should I take when driving an RV? 
A. Btcanae of its size and weight, yon will need to alow 

nuire foBowhig distance and make wider turns. 
To compensate for slow acceleration, allow plenty of time 

and room for lane changiiig and merging. 
When backing up with a trailer in tow, turn the stcerii^ 

wheel in the opposite direction you want the rear of the 
trailer to 90, nsi^ the hitch as a pivot point. 

Q. What safety mcatmts should I be aware of? 
A. If puHIng a iraiier, make ante yon have the Goneci hitch 

Citizens for Christine Radogno for 
State Senate in the 24th Disftict are 
planning a fundraiser on Sunday, June 
23rd. Tlie event is scheduled on the 
rooftop of the Palmer Place, 56 S. 
LaGrange Road, LaGrange, from 2 
until S p.m. For reservations or for 
more information, call (708) 579-5992. 

••• 

Citizens for Worth Township 
Democratic Committeeman John J. 
McNamara are holding a golf outing on 
Monday, June 24th at Stony Creek ^If 
Course, 5850 W. 103rd St. A barbecue 
follows the round of golf. Call (708) 

- campaign 422-93<X) for more informatitm. 

^lis Public s Overwhelming Support For O^cioJ English 
Your column on May 2nd in the Bridgeview Independent Public opinion for Official FngiiiUi has been 

addr^ the fact that non-English speaking people in According to a 1995 Luntz poU, 86 percent of regtetered 
America are continuously finding it difficult to become voters favor the proposed legislation. The studies also found 
successful in social and economic areas. As director of that 81 percent of immigranU would approve it U S. 
communications at U.S. ENGLISH, 1 can testify that ENGLISH vras founded in 1983 by the late Senator Sam 
cstabKsh^t of EngNrt as our official language beneflu a// Hayakawa, whom you mention in your column, with the 
those raiding in America. objective to establith English as the offidnl i«ng.i«g> ©f 

Official English encourages programs, such as ESL government on all leveb. The findings of the Luntz poll 
(English as a Second Language), to help these people learn reflect the commitment of U.S. ENGLISH towards 
the language and culture of this country. Studies prove that achieving iU goub. Twenty-three stales have already passed 
over 97 percem of those rcsidiag in America are fluent in the legislation to make EngUth the official sute many 
English language. Oppositioa to Official English cannot due to the help of U.S. ENGLISH 

*» »« ««*«*« «8rin, I would like to extend my appredalion to 
** ”"*** **'* ^•■•**** chlwnship. The language of you for supporting Official English. I have enclosed a 
OOvctimM ^ ^ 1995 (H.R. 123), sponpred by portfolio on U.S. ENGLISH that I believe can provide you 
CongraiMM Ml BMmoa (R-Miwottri), Mmm that the with more lafbnwrtioa. Shouktyou have further questioni, 
federal Isvsl of gownunenlconducte its business in Ei^. please do not hesitate to contact me 
PUa^ aMocnied for httagaai poHdes, such m the Sincerely. 
patiMimUa 9f bS<om grrynyat papen in maltipie i/i Daphne Ma^uson 

8*^*» wtnaa br innaanad to moee deserving Director of Communications 
prapimi. , ‘ ^ U.S. ENGLISH 



Plan Alternative 
School Program The Oak Lawn Police 

Departmeni has uncovered 
the motive in the shooting 
death of Robert Ostapkowkz 
at the Bally Health Club on 
June nth. Raymond J. 
Wobt, 41, who is charged 
with first degree murder, 
mistakenly thought Ostap- 
kowicz, along with othin 
persons, was an FBI agent 
following him. 

The FBI is assisting in the 
investigation of Wolst but 
has no knowledge nor 
previous case involving him. 
This motive was revealed by 
not^ recovered from Wolst’s 
van. The notes, along with 
another handgun and 
shotgun, showed that Wolst 
thought other people were 
also following him. Ostap- 
kowicz had no link to Wolst 
other than belonging to the 
same health dub. 

A broad-based work group has been created by the Illinois 
Stale Board of Education (ISBE) to help design a system of 
alternative school programs for disruptive students. The 
alternative education work group, which met for the fiisl 
time recently, was established fn response to adoption of the 
Safe Schools Act. The 27 members represent education, state 
government, law enfbrcement and the courts, parents and 
community-based organizations. 

For the 1996-97 school year, the General Assembly 
approved SIS million for the Regional OfEces of Education 
(ROE) to operate alternative education programs for 
disruptive students punuant to the Safe Schools Act. The 
programs will be administered jointly or individually 
through the ROEs statewide, which already play a significant 
role in alternative education programs for dropouts and 
potential dropouts. Under the new law, ROEs also have the 
option of contracting with one or more local school districts 
to provide the services for disruptive students. 

“This legislation( is responsible public policy because it 
focuses on meeting the ne^s of everyone involWd. Parents 
and families need the assurance that their children are safe 
while they ate in the care of the school," State Rep. Rkk 
Winkel said. “An integral part of a school safety initiative is 
finding educationally sound altemalivca for students who 
are disruptive in the traditional school program. A strong 
partnership is emerging on behalf of the students who may 
need to approach learning a little differently to be successful. 
The fact that this will be a community-wide effort helps 
ensure that we meet the unique needs of all students." 

Winkel is a co-sponsor of the act. 
“Over the years, there have been a variety of programs 

and initiatives to address the problems of youths who are at 
risk of leaving school without some special intervention. 
Some are very successful," State Superintendent Joseph 
Spagnolo said. “It is our hope that this work group can tap 
into what we’ve already learned through these programs and 
join with them to create a comprehensive continuum of 
services for students who don’t succeed in traditional 
schools." 

Currently, seven schools serving disruptive youth operate 
in downstate and collar counties, while 21 such sites are 
located in Chicago. Statewide, a variety of programs for 
dropouts and potential dropouts are being funded by ISBE 
through the truants alternative and optional education 
program. 

The flaala of the Chicago CoaMHoa for Law>Rclatcd Edacatioa’a dty-ssMc uMck 
trial coBsperithMS was hcM mcatly in the Daky Ccsitcr. Wiaacn, three of whoai wUi 
receive aaaiBMr lateraihipa with the chief Jate’s office and one iateraship with the 
sherifTs office area (float row) learica Rich of Keawood Acadeaiy, Maria 
Charqaeao of Wdk Acadcaqr, DaU Raiik of Hablnurd High School awl Alex 
Taylor of Hirach High School; (hack row) Jaaica Deal, adaalabtrativc aaabtaat for 
CUef Jadge Donald P. O’Coaaeil’a office; OrcBlt Jadge Mbtaia D. BalaBoff; 
Acting ChM Jadge Henry A. BadziaakI; Uaderaheriff Joba Robiaaoa, aad JaaMa 
O’SalUvaa, chief flacal officer of the aherffTa dcpaiihiMat. 

Social Security: Is It A Con Game? 
By Dr. Richard L. Lcahcr, PreaMeat there will always be enough new money coming in to honor 

U.S. Chamber of Coacwerct the obligations to those who got in years before. But that 
In the 1920b. an Italian immigrant, Charles Ponzi, earned assumption is getting shakier by the minute. When the baby 

lasting infamy as a con artist by promising to pay hefty boom generation hits retirement age early in the next 
returns to gullible savers willing to entrust him with their century. Social Security, and its companion health program 
money. Ponzi started small, duping a few friends and Medicare, will be swamped. 
neighbors, but he was a charming rascal and soon hundr^ Like the original Ponzi, who was understandably vague 
of othen were lining up to be taken for a ride. As more about how his scheme worked, our government is reluctant 
money poured in, Ponzi cleverly used part of it to pay the to clearly explain the nuts and bolts of Sodal Security to 
promised bonanza to earlier investors. As these beneficiaries constituents. Thus, citizens are left with the reasonable but 
in turn spread the word of their good fortune, thousands baseless assumption that the money they pay into the Social 
more beat a path to Ponzi’s door, cash in hand. In fact, most Security Trust Fund is being salted away, earning interest for 
of those who got paid turned around and gave it back to their golden years. 
Ponzi, hoping to reap even more windfall profits. In reality, nothing is being salted away. The money paid to 

The only problem is that Ponzi’s scheme was all smoke retirees comes directly from the Social Security taxes paid by 
and mirrors. He was not investing the money in anything workers. As soon as it comes in the front door, it is shoveled 
productive. He paid the dividends with cash from new out the back door. 

It is true that in the early 1980b, a much-publicized rescue 
plan was adopted which was supt)osed to put Social Security 
on a firm financial basis well into the future. The key 
ingredient of that plan was a hike in the Social Security tax 
that today brings many biDions more into the system than is 
necessary to pay current beneficiaries. 

But this so-called surplus is not being saved or invested. It 
is being spent as soon as it comes in to pay Uncle Sam’s 
expenses, exclusive of Social Security. As a matter of fact, 
the annuri federal defidl would be S30 billion to S40 billion 
higher were this surplus not being skimmed off. Officially, 
the surplus is being invested in U.S. Savings Bonds, but 
those bonds are nothing more than lOUs. It is an accounting 
gimmick designed to obfuscate the fact that the actual 
money the bonds represent has been spent already. When the 
bonds come due, they will have to be paid out of current 
revenues. 

There are various ways we can avoid the collapse of Social 
Security and Medicare, with all the social and economic 
disruption that will ensue, but first the truth about this giant 
national fraud must be told. Those who believe the Social 
Security Trust Fund is real are as gullible as Ponzi’s victims. 
As Gertrude Stein famously said of Oakland, “There’s no 
there there." 

Fireworks Caution 
Cook County Board A generously safe distance from Ponzi’s 

President John StrOger. assures safety for everyone the behest ol 
along with the Cook County while gnjoying the enacted a P 
Department of Public Health spectacular array of cofors mandatory an 
(<XDPH), urges all residents and sparkle in the holiday called Social 
to take extra precautions 
with fireworks thto upcoming 
4th of July holiday. Each 
year, thousiuids of injuries, 
including eye dama^, are 
reported from area hospitals. 

“Because fireworks are 
considered a staple of 
Independence Day celebra¬ 
tions, we should be extra 
cautious during the holiday 
season. Fireworks should be 
left to the professionals at 
public displays,’* said 
Stroger. “Parents should not 
allow children to play with 
any flammable material, 
even those thought to be 
safe. And adults should play 
it smart too, and stay away 
from home displays.’’ 

In 1994, the U.S, 
Consumer ftoduct Safety 
Commission reported 13,000 
emergency room visits caused 
by fireworks. Of these, more 
than 2,300 were eye injuries. 
These statistics reflect only 
emergency room figures. 
Many more injuries' are not 
reported and treated in the 
home or on-dte. Hot pieces 
from exploding fireworks 
can send people to 
emergency rooms with eye 
injuries and bums. Spark¬ 
lers bum at 1,800 degrm, a 
temperature hot enough to 

gold. 
Many fireworks are not 

wen nmde and have short 
fhaes that don’t alow users 
to get away to a safe distaaoe 
after ignii^. Additioaally, 
some rocket types tend to ^ 
in diiectioos other than up 
causing risk for even those 
watching. Bystanders 
account for 40 percent of all 
flreworks-related injuries. 

The CCDPH urges 
residents to watch the 
fireworks celebration at the 
local park district exhibition 
or nnaaaiiniti public display. 

Mortician Honored 

adahaaii af tfena fiaa periari aaaaiaaa par a«ak tor talarlat aa saal aa daaala lhair 
dnae far varioaa adMol cveata aach aa open haaaa and patant/laacbar evaala^ 

Naar iniaclaaa wm Cartla; WMaai Daffaei af Bava^; IBchaal IHiaianrira af 
Oritoad Pufc; Joha Htakla af GarlMd RMta; Jaaon Ivy af Wr^htwaod; Paal 
tahadi af Mt. Giaaawaad; Daaaia Laaihaa af Oak Lawn; Thaama UcMaafeM of 
Oak Lawn; Joaapk Noga af GnrfMd Rite; Adam Fata af Evargreaa Park; Bilaa 
Raackke of adcaRO Laura, aad Ckarlaa of Chicago. 

Miaikara ladari^ froBa the Claaa af 1997 urate: Jaae Aniaaa af Chicago Laura; 
CanMla BaMari af Oak Laura; Wade CaBahaa of Beverly; Daniel Davia of Brvariy; 
Jnsda Daaacs of Beverly; Thamaa Doyle of Weal Badea; Robert Cahaal af Oak 
Laura; Thnathy Hadfey of Mt. Greeawaad; Mkhael HigglaB af Mt. Creanwaed; 
Philip Hooper of CWa^ Lawn; Anthony Jirlk of Garfield Ridge; Nicheiaa Lagaai 
of Evergreen Park; Daa Lazarx af AWp; Michael LotrioostB of Oak Lawn; David 
Lakaaik of Beverly; Scott MotW af Evergreen Park; Ryaa Marphy of Ml. 
Greeawoad; Andrew Ncbericn af Chicago Lawn; Scan O'Connor of Evcrgieca 
Park; Briaa Pcanon af Mt. Grecauraad; Dcnafe Prahaaka of West Laura; Matthew 
Seiht af Thdcy Park; Thaaaw Waria af Went Lawa, aad Thaddeaa aSaiga af Otiand 
Park. 
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Exhibit Looks At Chicago’s Poiiticai Conventions 
You cmn lake a bipartisan look at the process, the 

evoluiion and ihe power of political conventions at the 
Chicaso Historical Society’s "Parades, Protetu, Politics; 
Chicago’s Political Conventions.’’ The exhibition aims to 
illustrate limes in which political conventions, hosted by 
Chicago since IMO, evinc^ major shifts in this uniquely 
American tradition. The Democratic National Convention 
of 1968 is only one example of these times. 

"Parades, Protests, Politks: Chicago’s Political 
Conventions" presents an in-depm look at the Urge number, 
diverse types and evolving process of political conventions 
held in Chicago, truly the political convention capital of the 
United States. Snee its first national political convention in 
I860, at which Abraham Lincoln was nominated, the City of 
Chicago has hosted more political conventions than any 
other place and will soon htrfd its SOth political convention. 

To present the history of political conventipru from Ihe 

rare perspective of a single host dty, "Parades, Protests, 
Politics’’ traces conventions from I860 to 1996, thematically 
and chronologically. More than SOO artifacts are on dispUy 
in the 3,000-square-fool exhibition space, which highU^is 
eight mgjor political conventions in 13 key sectioiu. 

The exhibition tells the story of why Chkago, which party 
leaders, and'what political clubs influenced thm spectacles 
through the years. It shows the convention evolution of 
open-air speeches, torchlight parades, smoke-filled rooms, 
and floor fights, before the single ballot nominatioiu, 
“Super Tuesday" results, and mulli-million-dollar medU 
buys. ‘ 

Textiles, paintings, and film footage convey the power of 
historic moments, including party splits during various 
conventions. The dispUy of tiK variety of ways created to get 
campaign messages across includes badges, buttons, flags, 
jewelry and more. 

BEDDING 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 

MATTRESSES 

FREE 

•ViMl'se 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP, 
3844 W.14?lh 371.3737-4 

BLACKTOP 
PAVING 

BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP 

PAVING 

• Orlvnwaya 
• Parking Lola 
• Roaurfaclng 
• Soaleoatlng 
• Patch-Work 

DEAL DIRECT « SAVE 

Froo Eatlmaloa 

708-423-9594 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE “U** WAIT 

• BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
• DRAFTING SERVICE 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 

tsAaofisVsAsi/ Slasyw ^ne. 

1HSO 9>. <». 
Jf&M, ^4., «o*tS 

708-974-9100 

s&s 
ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTORS. INC 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

SENSIBLE PRICES 

DOORS 

Premier Door Co. 

Caatolgato Pramium 
RaaMantW Slaal 

Entry Doora 

Owr 120 SlylM 
Many With Stunning 

Dacorath/a QIaaa 
Door Lights ■ 

20 Yaar Warranty 
Waafcand InataMatton 

Froe Eatimatas 
No Obligation 

708-425-1900 

LAWN MAINTENANCE 

C&M 
LAWN SERVICE, INC. 

Complete Lawn Maintenance 
Fully Insured - Free Estimates 

RealdentlaL Commercial 
Condominiums 

Tractor/Acreage Cuts 
Rough & Finish 

312-239-8022 — 708-985-5901 
708-430-4610 

Member of ILCA 

LAWN MAINTENANCE 

LAWN 
MAINTENANCE 

DEPENDABLE 
LAWN CARE. INC. 

''ALL TYRC8 OF LAWN 8 
LANOOCAFf MAMTENANCr* 

kl sllH \ ! I \l 

« U\}\M KM M MINIMI. 

Onannieed Wood Contral 
WUh CranuUr PartilUiaa 

REMODELING 

RANDY’S REMODELING 
• KItehona e Baths 
eTUa eporehas 
e Doors eWimlowa 
eSIding eCloaata 

All Work Guaranteed 
• Fully Insured And Bonded 

Member Of Better Business Bureau 

CALL RANDY 
(312) 229-0702 (708) 0744)632 

ROOFING & SIDING 

ction 
Roofing • Siding • Re Roofa • TearoHa • Ahnn. 

Fade • Soffit - Gattera • ReplaceaMnt Wfindowa 

SPRUCE UP THE OLD GARAGE 
Re Roof krw aa 1879* or InataO Now Vinyl Shhng. 
Ahanlmim Fada. Soffit a Gnttart low aa $1429* 
ReptaGamant Windows Low aa $149.00 Ba. 

Up To 71 UX(Mia.4) 

*CanForDolafls 708-884*7810 - 312-5884MM6 

f- iSS' A 
FUUVMMumO 

RfcSAL fc C:L0T Mf 

PJKIDS t 

TUCKPOINTING 

Fine Quaiity Chiidrene Resaie Ciothee 

EKIC CONSTBUenON 
Tenkpeietlf — Mckworii 

eSandfibsting eChandcalClaaniag 
BRubbar Roofing 

bMited - Frao BaUmatas • An Work Guannlaad 
40fit S. Lotus, Stiefcnay. fl. 60838 

Signifkant features indude a look at the physical space of 
all II conventioa halls used by the main parties in Chicago 
since I860, a recreation of the i880i Convention Hall, and 
the 1968 Humphrey Boutique. ’Becoming a Ddegatb’ is a 
game that helps everyone comprehend the path to landing 
voting privileges at the poUticBl convention. This topical 
CHS exhibition continues through Sunday, Jan. 19th, 1997 
in ihirPaullnr Palmer Wood Gallery. 

The Chicago Historical Sodety, founded in 1836, is the 
dty’s oldest cultural institution: Located at North Ave. and 
Clark St., it uopea from 9:30a.m. to4:30p.m. daily, except 
Sunday when the hours are from 12 noon to 3 p.m. 
Suggested museum admission is $3 for adulU, S2 for senior 
dtizens and students (age 13-22) with a valid school 
identirication, and SI for children age 6 to 12. Admission is 
free for children age 3 and under. For more information, call 
(312) 642-4600. 

Antique 
Auto 
Meeting 

The 1996 Secretary of 
State’s Antique Auto and 
Sports Car Meet will be held 
on Sept: 7th at the Illinois 
State Fairgrounds in 
Springfield, Secretary of 
State George H. Ryan 
announced recently. 

“The Antique Auto Meet 
once again will be on the 
same day as the WNNS/ 
Vakp Cniise for Charity to 
let auto enthusiasts take part 
in both events," Ryan said. 
“In addition to featuring 
beautifully-restored antique 
vehicles and sports cars, the 
Secretary of Stale’s show 
includes an auto flea market 
and swap meet." 

The special Marquis award 
will honor the top Cadillac at 
this year’s meet. The award 
represents a different auto¬ 
mobile manufacturer each 
year. 

The Illinois State 
Champion* award will be 
given to the vdiicle judged 
the best at the show by the 
Antique Auto and S|x>rts 
Car Meet Committee. First, 
second and third place 
winners will receive awaids in 
at least 46 classes of vehicles. 
Two new classes. Antique 
Motor Powered Bikes/Motor 
Scooters, and Antique 
Motorcydm will be intro¬ 
duced tUs year to expand the 
show. 

In addition, a group that 
has at least 10 similar cars 
may open its own class. The 
dei^ne for entry under the 
"10 car rule" is Aug. 30th. 

For additional informa¬ 
tion, write to the Secretary of 
State’s office. Communica¬ 
tions Department, 474 
Howlett BuikUng, Spring- 
Held, IL 62736, or caU (217) 
782-9213. 

A Ban On 
Used Oil 

The llhnote Environmental 
Protection Agency (lEPA) 
reminds do-it-yourseltars and 
concerned homeowners that 
used on is banned from 
disposal in Illinois land¬ 
fills eftetive as of July 1st. 
The ban does not inchide oil 
filters, absorbenu used to 
dean up oU spUb, or con¬ 
tainers that previovsiy 
contained ofl. Currently, the 
lEPA conducts numerous 
houathold hasardont waste 
coBectlona statewide. Uaed 
oil it one typa of waste 
coBeeted at thm eventt; H ia 
taken to permitted facRItiee 
end ue^ ns aa akmnaiive 
tael aouroe. In additkw, 
many eervioc statinne aad 

FREE ESTIMATES 

312-233-7075 

A CUT ABOVE 
Lawn Maintenance Inc. 

Insured 
Condos - Townhomes • Residential 

No (^ntracta 
Quality Work By Owner 

FERTILIZING & WEED CONTROL 
OETHATCHINQ (POWER RAKING) 

BUSH & HEDGE TRIMMING 
GUTTERS CLEANED 

15% OFF 1st Month’s Lawn Maint. 

RICK — 385-7092 
Oer TBi Yaar 

raeyde mad amtur oiL Tim 
Waaii EPA meiwtalns a let 
of iCoisviids oootoett lo blip 

ol laciNim. Tide intarmaiion 
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Task Force Finds No Need For TB Sanitarium 

JUNE SUPER SAVINGS 

1899 

• • • We Build Garages Too 

Cook County Board their Tuidings and recommen- the ho 
Pretident John Stroger dations.’* from < 
officially received a report According to TMk Force S4S0.0( 
from the task force he Co-Chair> Richard Sewell several 
appointed in January to and Dr. Whitney Addington, related 
asseu the status and propose the task force recommends: Clearly 
the fiiture direction of the the district should remain as hard Ic 
Suburban Cook . County the body to assure the **Ev4 

Tuberculosis Sanitarium availability and quality of slight 
District. tuberculosis care for tuberci 

The district, coinpr^ed of suburban Cook County, a can h 
a hospital in Hinsdale and district board of directors other 
outpatient facilities in should be appointed by bureau 
Harvey, Des Plaines, and Stroger to maintain fact. 
Forest Park, was established outpatient tuberculosis doesn’t 
in 1949 to provide free services and enhance capadt 
inpatient and outpatient care coordination with ihe county signiflc 
for people with tuberculosis bureau of health services and mentir 
who live in suburban Cook other public health depart- standai 
County. The district is run by ments, divest the district of Acce 
a five-member board of directly providing inpatient vice-p 
directon, appointed by the care at Suburban Hospital, sanitari 
board president. and make inpatient TB care force 

“Because of the change in more convenient for patients tarium 
treatment of tuberculosis, as and mote cost-effective for rectors 
well as my commitment to the district by utilizing the contint 
make county govenunent as availability of isolation beds for ao 
efficient and fiscally at hospitals throughout the Suburb 
responsible as possible, I suburtn. 22nd, 1 
assembled this group of Upon divestiture, the inpatiei 
health professionals, busi- Cook County Board should qualify 
ness representatives, and initiate a process to evaluate suppor 
dvic leaders to fully examine the best possible disposition and re< 
this issue,” said Stroger, “1 of the land and facilities emerge 
look forward to studying associated with Suburban standb; 

the positive things the public 
and private sectors can 
accomplish by working 
logether. And I look forward 
to working with the 
sanitarium district’s board 
regarding - the fbture course 
of its services and facilities.” 

volvement in the task force's 
analysis, pur members 
determined that' current 
treatment of tuberculosis, 
combined with the district’s 
financial -information and 
projections, made closing 
this portion of the hospital. 

approximately 48 beds, a 
prudent move,” said Carr. 

^roger added, “I anne- 
date the thorough review the 
task force members have 
provided me on this matter- 
their expertise and hard work 
are invaluable and represenu 

Me Meuey Daw YouT Solutioii To Garage PoUntion 
8 Tear Wanaaly Mcaa Always incluiia DoHvary A ranalrui llau 

AMERICA'S *1 BACKYASD BUILDBR 

Free 
Clothes 
Seminar 

The Guild for the Blind is 
hosting a free “Dressing for 
Success” seminar on Satur¬ 
day, July 20th from 9:30 
a.m. to 2 p.m. at 180 N. 
Michigan Ave., Suite 1700, 
Chicago. This seminar, part 
of the guild’s 199S-96 adult 
education seminar series, is 
open to adults who are b^ 
or visually Impaired. 
Partidpants will gain fashion 
sense and prepare for their 
next job interview. 

The seminar will begin 
with Lynn Cooper from 
Lynn Cooper and Associates, 
who will discuss the images 

create with the clothing 
we wear. Next, Sally Cooper 
of Blind Service Association 
Inc. will discuss how people 
who are blind or visually 
impaired can organize and 
color-coordinate their 
wardrobe. Following a frae 
lunch, Jim Femeborg of 
Blind Service Association 
Inc. will teadi interviewing 
skills. The day will wrap up 
with a presentiuion by Karen 
McCuUoh from the Illinois 
Consortium of Support 
Group Leaders, on the 
importance of non-verbal 
communication in our 
society todays. For infonna- 
tion on this free seminar or to 
make reservations, contact 
Cheryl laninga at (312) 
2364989 by Thursday, July 
nth. 

GED 
Graduation 
Ceremony 

Moraine Valley Com- 
mnirily CoUege will conduct 
its OBD conunencemcat 
csremony on Tbesday, June 
2Sth at 7 p.m. in the nw and 
Perforad^ Arts Center on 
the campus, 10900 8. Mh 
Ava. Spsdal awards wB be 
prmtaisd tor Ihs highmt 
GED teat scars and for the 
winner of the “How the 
GED Omiwsd My Ute” 

At Blue Cross and Blue ^eld of IDmois 
weVe never tried to tell a client vdiat to do. 
We respect our clients more than that We 
respect their ability, their right in fact to 
make up their own minds. We trust their 
good sense about which health care plan 
mi£^t be best for their individual companies. 

To us, the best way to grow and prosper- 
numbers prove this - is to offer 

more options than any other managed care company. More kinds of 
health plans at con4)etitive rates. Smarter netwoiks. More cost- 
effective ways to provide people with access to the finest doctors and 

ho^hals in Illinois. 
In my e3q)erience, business owners expect to be allowed the last 

word. Whether ttie/re specifying machine tools, caipet colors or 
health care coverage. Th^r require the control that comes with 
fieedom of choice. 

No health insurance company understands diat better than we 
do. And no one has the brea^ of [xxxlucts and people to deliver it 

better than we do.” .—v, 0 ff 

BlueCroM MueShield 
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Innovative Assessment Notification Plan 
By County Assessor Thomas Hynes 

characteristics at they are listed in the Assessor’s records and 
a specific deadline for filing a complaint. It also tdls the 
taxpayer whdi and where to find the proposed assessments 
for the entire township, and the publk»tion date and namM 
of community newspapers listing them. This notice is 
enlarged from a postcard to a two-sided sheet with a letter 
that leads taxpayers through the assessment process and aids 
them in filing a complaint^ 

2. Advaacc newspaper pnbHailion of propoeed residential 
aaecmncnie hcfoic the aseeeenient b complelcd. This 
publication allows homeowners to compare their proposed 
assessed values with similar homes in their neighborhood and 
to act in a timely manner if they feel they have been assessed 
incorrectly. 

3. Shnnltanrons placenmnt of the published 1st of 
propoeed aascasasenU in pnhHc Nhmries and other 
govemamnt offices to nuhe the information more widely 

Cook County Assessor Thomas C. Hynes recently 
introduced a new, easier-to-understand and more 
ipformative notice of proposed assessment valuation that 
will be mailed to 38,000 Worth Township homeowners 
during this year’s reassessment which will b^n in the next 
few weeks. 

The new notice is part of a 10-point program which also 
includes, for the first time, publishing the list of proposed 
assessed valuations within a township before the assessment 
is completed. » 

These two tools, which help residential property owners 
determine if the value of their property is correct, fair and 
equitable, are the cornerstone of a program of expanded 
services and information developed by the Cook County 
Assessor’s Office. 

“It’s important that we provide additional ways to help 
taxpayers obtain more information more quickly, at more 
locations — and make the assessment process easier to 
understand," said Hynes. “The revision of all forms has 4. Complete icvfalon of aH docnmenls, forma and 
made them easier to read and understand, and has given Informational matcrlali for case of nsc and to mirror the 
them continuity." notice of propoeed amemed vahmtlon of both order and 

Most of this plan came out of the Assessor’s Committee content. Computer print-out material as weO as revised 
on Assessment Equity, a nine-member group of community residential data books provide more comprehensive property 
leaders led by Bruce Sagan and created in 1992 to study characteristics enabling property owners to better determine 
residential property policies and procedures. if the proposed assessment is accurate and compare similar 

“This is the most far-reaching program of change in the propeilies in their neighborhood when making a uniformity 
way we deliver service to taxpayers ever made by the complaint. 
Assessor’s Office,’’ said Tom Hynes. “The Cook C^ty The Cook County Assessor’s Office Is in the process of 
Assessor’s staff has been working hard to develop and completing a five-year project to match property addresses 
implement these changes to assist homeowners as we reassess with property index numbm. The Assessor is seeking help 
the City of Chicago this year.” from the public to complete and correct this project. 

The 10-point program includes: Homeowners may now call a new 24-hour, seven-day-a-week 
I. A new, eaber-la uailfritand and aKuc iaformaitve hotline at (312) 443-7309 to correct property addresses, 

■olice of proimaed asacaMd vahmlhm. For the first time, the S. Revtoed and sImpRfled rules for IMIng a residential 
notice includes a comprehensive description of property complaini and an explaaalion of the assessment process in a 

d. Extended office honn lo Indndc Saturday morninp 
and some evenings during the reaMcaamcat. 

7. More Information made araUnhlr and greater taxpayer 
Involvement In the aaaeaaaseat prnrrm. 

* More community Reachouts 
* Expanded speaker’s bureau 
* Extensive ntedia campaign to better inform the public 
* Broadened neighborhood map meetings 
* Continued review of services through taxpayer surveys 
8. Expanded Taxpayer Advocate Drpartmtnt. Staff will 

be increased in the Taxpayer’s Advocate Department. The 
Taxpayer’s Advocate, created by Hynes as a front-line 
protector of the rights of the taxpayer in the manner of a 
public ombudsman, provides an independent review of 
assessment complaints for homeowners. 

9. Increased services to smal hnalncm. Expansion of 
services to include revised and simplifled rules for filing a 
complaint and assignment of additional personnel to assist 
small business. 

10. Accelerated proccaring of CertHIcntca of Error for 
omitted HooMowncr and Senior aUacn Exemptions. Recent 
Iqtislntion, which was proposed by Hynes and took effect on 
Jan. 1st, 1994, speeds the refund process for senior citizens 
or homeowners who did not receive these valuable 
exemptions. 

“I greatly appreciate the valuable input of the Committee 
on Assessment Equity, which has provided an independent 
and objective look at the office,** said Hynes. “I am 
especially pleased that they spent substantial time working 
with individual taxpayers gnd community groups to develop 
their recommendations.’* 

Bruce Sagan served as chairman of the committee, which 
included Raymond Figueroa, Shirley Oreen, John Johnson, 
Therese J. McGuire, Richard Michael, Janet Malone 
Morrow, Charles Powell and Dempsey Travis. 

“We believe these recommendations will help to answer 
the questions most frequently asked by homeowners: does 
the Assessor have the ri^t information about my home and 
is my assessment the same as similar homes in my 
neighborhood?’’, noted Hynes. 

“We feel that the revised notice and the advance 
publication of proposed assessed valuations and their 
availability in libraries and government offices directly 
address the concerns brought forth by the committee,’’ said 
Hynes. “I believe all property owners in Cook County owe 
the committee a debt of gratitude for its unwavering 
commitment to helping the taxpayer.** 
New NoBcc of Proposed Assessed Vafaalloa 

The Assessor’s Committee on Assessment Equity together 
with members of his staff have worked together to develop a 
new Notice of Proposed Assessed Valuation in order to 
provide the residentiid taxpayer with the specific information 
used by the Assessor’s Of^ to determine the assessed value 
of their property. The new notice is larger, easier to 
understand and more infonnative than the previous notice. 

For the first time, the notice includes a comprehensive list 
of the property characteristics most likely to affect value. 
The characteristics are listed in the same order as the 
computer print-outs and residentisd data books all in an 
effort to achieve continuity. 

This information will answer the question “Does the 
Assessor have the right information about my home?*’ 

The "Notice Date’* and “Last Dale to File Complaint 

Sample Form 

NOTICE OF PROPOSED ASSESSED VALUATION 
Your assessed valuatioii will affect your tax bills. 
Please carefully review both sides of this notice. 

NOTICE DATE: REASON FOR NOTICE: 

Raasaassmant of Township 

LAST DATE TO FILE COMPLAINT WITH 

ASSESSOR: inly 22, 1986 

TOWNSHIP: Worth 
PERMANENT INDEX NUMBER (PIN) 

NEIGHBORHOOD CODE: 131 

ASSESSED 
VALUATION: 

Provlona (1993) S,577 
Propooad (1986) 6,832 

ESTIMATED 
VALVE: 

43,700 

PROPERTY ADDRESS: 

Blue Island 

PROPERTY CLASS: 2-07 
Twoor moeo alary raUdanca, np 
op to 2,000 aqnaro foot 

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION: 
1. Approiimato Ago: SB yooia 
8. two atory 
3. tte alagio family 
4. Nnmbar of Apaifmonta; nano 
8. Bxtorior Conatzoctioa: fraam 
a Nnmbor of BaOrooma: 1 fuB 

MAILING ADDRESS: 

Or Current Owner 

Blue Island IL 60405-1028 

TAXPAYER ASSISTANCE OFnCES: 
Mala Offleo: 313-443-7BM 

Caaoty RafliBag (Room 301) 
118 N. Oarfc, CUcago 90003 

The “Notice Date’* and “Laat Dale to File Complaint 
with Anettor’’ are dearly noted at the top of the aoto to 
encourage timely complaints. 

Alto for the first time, the neighborhood code and 
property dais description have been Indaded to aid the 
homeowner in checking for uniformity with ehadar types of 
hotnes in his neighborhood and answer the taxpayer*! 
question “Is my aiifiiinMil the as hoaics in my 
i^borhoodT’* Information has been iadiided at the 
bottom of the notice that aicitx boaBoowncra to look fbr a 
haring of all residcnUal asacmaaenu in township in a 
named community newspaper on a givea date. It is ftorther 
noted on the notice that the Ustins arill alao be avaflaUe in 
local Ubraries, 

On the reverse side of the nodea la a iRtCT to homeownan 
that describei awetsed vahiarioaond the role it plays in the 
Propariy tax bill. The leittr laidi Iht laiinrr thnaph the 

A LIST OF lESQIENTIAL ASSESSMENTS IN YOUR TOWNSHIP WILL BE PUBLISHED 
IN YOUR LOCAL NEWSPAPER AS FOLLOWSt 

WCMtTH CITIZEN, CHICAGO RIDGE CmZEN, REPORTER, OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 
EVERGREEN PARK COURIER. ALSIP EXPRESS, SOUTHTOWN ON 06/20/96 (OR A 
FOLLOW1NGI8SUE)- 

OIPIBS OF THIS EUBUeraginKU K4mLABLS AT TOUR LOCAL UERAIT. 



LOW LOW 
PRICES 

Model Welfare Reform Plan — WANTED — 

ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 
KIDS AGES 10 • 18 for Orthodontic Program 

Accepting The First 50 Applicants Only 

By Cnckmm Hwrii W. Fkwal 
Uth DiMrM 

“...Wixonsin submitted to me for approval the outlines 
of a sweeping welfare reform plan, one of (the] boldest yet 
attempted in Anierica...We should get it done.’* 

Du^ a recent radio address, Prcsideni Clinton praised 
an innovative welfare reform initiative conceived by 
Wisconsin's Oov. Tommy Thompson. To date, the reform 
plan, called “Wisconsin Works,” has reduced iu welfare 
rolls by 27 percent, moving thousands of welfare recipienu 
toward independence and work, while saving taapayers 
almost S200 million a year. 

Despite the President’s kind words about the Wisconsin 
program, he has yet to approve Wisconsin’s application for 
waivers to the 88 (Afferent federal regulations needed to 
implement its plan. Moreover, soon after the President gave 
his endorsement of the Wisconsin plan, his advisors 
indicated their desire to significantly chan^ Wisconsin’s 
plan before granting waiver approval. Rather than see the 
integrity of the Wisconsin plw compromised, the House 
recelty passed legislation to allow Wisconsin to proceed with 
its reform plan. 

The "Wisconsin Works” plan accompUsbes goals set 
forth in federal welfare reform legislation which twke passed 
Congress laA year, but was twice vetoed by the President. 
The Congressional welfare reform bill would have replaced 
several ineffective federal poverty programs with a set of 
block grants that give states inciei^ authority to design 
their own welfare propams. The states would then be able to 
use their own discretion to decide who is eligible to receive 
welfare benerus. Through block granU, states are 
encouraged to exercise innovative methods of moving the 
recipients off welfare and into work. Still, these block grants 
would be governed by principles esublished at the federal 
level. These involve establi^ng time limits and work 
requirements for welfare beneficiaries, combatting 
ill^timacy, and strengthening child protection and support 
laws. 

Wisconsin’s reform initiative fiU this mold. The plan 
would replace the federal guarantee of Aid to Families with 
Dependent Children (AFDQ — the nation’s main cash 
assistance program - with the “Wisconsin Works” 
program, offering aid in return for work. Under the 
program, needy persons could apply for a job at a local 
agency; families with a child less ti^ 12 weeks old would be 
exempt from work requirements. Those unable to attain an 
unsubsidized job could receive a trial job at the minimum 
wage or better, witlT the state paying subsidies to the 
employer. Community service jobs also would be available 
to provide work experience and training in return for a 
monthly grant, and ^Id and health care subsidies would be 
available for low-income working families. In addition to 
work requirements, the Wisconsin plan seeks to break the 
"dyde of welfare dependency by HmMng wdVare eligibility to 
five years. 

The initiative would give Wisconsin the abifity to 
effldeiitly use federal dollars to target payments to their 
welfare beneRciaries according to their needs, without 
federal mkromanagement. Other states which have 
implemented similar reforms have enabled welfare recipients 
to move into the workforce and become more self-sufficient. 
Michigan has helped nearly 70,000 welfare redpienta gain 
independeiKe; welfare caseloads in the state have fallen to 
their lowest level in 21 years, saving taxpayers $100 milUon. 
Massachusetts has redu^ its welfare caMload from 114,000 
recipients in 1992 to 89,000 today. 

While states are moving forward with serious refomu, 
national welfare reform is still needed. The House will soon 

consider a welfare reform plan incorporating the bipartisan 
recommendations of the National Governor’s Association. 

The federal government has spent a staggering $3 trillion 
(the equivalent of $30,000 for each taxpayer in the U.S.) on 
welfare programs during the last three decades. Yet, 
enrollment in AFDC has increased five-fold, illegitimacy has 
increased 400 pneent, and violent crime has risen 380 
percent. The 104th Congress b doing exactly what the 
President talks about doing - “ending welfare as we know 
it” ~ and allowing states to best decide how to move 
individuals from welfare to work, promote strong families, 
and revitalize our nation’s commudties. 

CALL TODAY 
lOSEPH W. KENNY. D.D.S. » ASSOC. 

(312) 445*0300 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
SAVE 20% ■ 80% 

Basket 
Making 
Classes 

The Center, 12700 
Southwest Highway, is 
holding a basket workshop 
on two consecutive 
Tuesdays, June 23th and July 
2ikI, from 6 to 9:30 p.m. 
Instructor Holly Soule will 
show students how to make a 
picnic basket, a large 
rectangular basket with a 
wooden top and handles. 
Payment and pre-registration 
are required. 

The class fee is $63. For 
further information, call 
361-3630. 

SOfA.CHAIE 
LOVE$EAT 

Editor; 
The Illinois Army National Guard would like to thank 

businesses, munidpd and school officials, and residentt of 
the ViU^e of Crestwood and other communities 
surrounding our new Crestwood facility for their 
oulstamfing support of our recent Crestwood Armory 
dedication and open house. 

The response from local reridenS was overwhelming! We 
stopped counting after we served lunch to more than 600 
peo^. Open bouse guests were enthusiastic, supportive and 
inquisitive about our mission and equipment. 

The approximately 200 people who attended the formal 
dedication ceremony appreciated the significance of an 
armory opening in this day and age of ongoing defense 
spending cuts. 

The hundreds of others who inspected the Army’s new 
high-tech mobile phone communications system, viewed a 
103mm howitzer, balanced a Stinger sqrface^o-air missile on 
their shoulder, watched Blackhawk beEcopters in action, sat 
in HMMWVs (higb-mobiUty, multipurpose, wheeled 
vehicles), fired a computer-simulated M16 rifle, had 
personalized dog tags made, heard from recruilers about the 
Guard’s 100 perceiu college tuition adtotarships, learned 
from our soUiers about the importance of the Guard’s dual 
mission: national defense and state natural disattcr, and 
CBKffBBCy MSisMUIOC* 

A few days later, thoae same people hnd a pester 
appreciation of the Guard’s missinn when 200 citizen- 
soldiers were activated and called away from their jobs and 
families to he^ protect the City of Chicago during the NBA 

We're having a Summer Sale on 

our 13 month Certificate of Deposit) 

Invest any amount from $1000. to $100,000. IKttb a rate of 

5M% and an APY of 6%, you an earn $650.77ty Investing 
$10,000. The Summer Sale is for funds not currently at Heritage 

Bank. A rate this hot may melt away fast so don't wait to start 

your new investment with this summer deal) 
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Honor 
Scholar 

Theodbre Maras of Oak 
Lawn will b« attending 
Murray State University this 
fall on a Presidential 
Scholarship. He b the son of 
George T. and Georgia 
Maras and plans to mnjor in 
business. Hu goal is to 
pursue a career in marketing. 

The Presidential Scholar- 
ship b known as Murray 
State’s most prestigious 
scholarship award. This 
four-yrar renewable scholar¬ 
ship covers the cost of 
tuition, room, board and 
fees. Theodore was one of 
only 12 studenu selected to 
receive the award. Candi¬ 
dates for the scholanhip 
must rank in the upper seven 
percent of their ciass and 
have a minimum composite 
ACT score of 29, or be a 
National Merit semi-finalist. 
While at Murray State, they 
must maintain a 3.2 grade 
point average. 

Maras b a graduate of 
Harold L. Richards High 
School and was an active part 
of the Student Council and 
the Leo Club, where he held 
a position on the executive 
board. He was also president 
of the Imemational Student 
Exchange Program and the 
Economics Club, vice- 
president for the Stock 
Market Club and a member 
of the French Club and 
Science Chib. 

He b a member of the 
National Honor Society and 
b an lllinob State Schobr. 
He was also selected to 
participate in a four-day 
orientation program con¬ 
cerning a career in pharmacy 
held by the St. Louis College 
of Pharmacy. 

Ann Bennett 

422-0486 

At king last SUMMER seems to have come in, and for me 
it feeb wonderful. The only thing to complain about are the 
mosquitos which have really got it made what with all the 
rain we have had. 

On Saturday, June 22nd, an all-day career and job 
workshop will be held at the Oak Lawn Public Library, 3300 
W. 9Sth St., from 9 a.m. to 3:13 p.m. Three consultants will 
discuss a variety of job-related topics. The cost b $10. 
Registration b required. Mora information may be had by 
calling 422-4900. 

The tiurd annual Oak Lawn Parks Foundation Golf 
Classic at Stony Creek Golf Course, 3030 W. 103rd St., will 
be held on June 22nd. The cost b SU per person. Tickets for 
just the evening of dinner, drinks, dancing and drawings cost 
$33 per person. For more information, call 837-2200. 

••• 

The Burbank Detachment of the Marine Corps League- 
meeting will be held on June 28tb at Mans Meyer American 
Legion Post, 11001 S. Depot Ave., Worth, at 7:43 p.m. The i 
group meets the fourth FViday of every month. Lorettofest ‘96’ Coining In July 

“Lorettofest *96“ is 
scheduled from Wednesday, 
July 3rd through Saturday, 
July 6th at 8923 S. Kostner 
Ave. Hours on opening night 
are from 6 p.m. until 12 
midnight, and on Thursday, 
Ftiday a^ Saturday from 4 
p.m. until 12 midnight. No 
admission b charged to enter 
the fest grounds. Activities 
include bingo, a casino, kids' 
rides A other attractions, 
food A refreshments, a beer 
garden, karaoke, jar games 
and live entertainment. There 
b a charge for the live 
entertainment. 

Golf Outing 
The South Cook County 

Association of Life 
Underwriters (SCCALU) will 
hold its annual golf outing 
benefiting Park Lawn on 
Tuesday, June 23th at Palos 
Country Qub. SCCALU has 
supported Park Lawn for 
more than five years and has 
raised thousands of dollars to 
support children and adulb 
with developmental disa¬ 
bilities. The golf outing and 
dinner b open to the public 
for a fee of $83 in advance 
and $90 at the door which 
includes eighteen holes of 
golf, cart, lunch, dinner and 
prizes. The cost to sponsor a 
hole b $200. 

All amounts are due at the 
time of registration. For 
information or to register, 
call golf outing chairperson 
Barbara Crotty at (312) 
443-2944 or (708) 3600930. 

Grandmas 
The next meeting of (he 

Evergreen Park Grand¬ 
mother Onb No. 423 will be 
at I pjn. on Wednesday, 
June Mh in the Hamiltao B. 
Maher OommunRy Oenlcr, 
3490 W. 97th St. At thk 
coBchisioo of the business 
meeting,' there will be a 
memboihip tea bonoring 
new members. 

The dub’s board members 
will meet In the Com- 

The casino and poker tattoos, 
room b open from 6 p.m. Entertainment includes 
until closing on all nights and Porter County Line on 
bingo b hdd every day, with Wednesday, Dave Coady and 
a special ‘dabber only’ bingo the Irish Express on 
on Saturday. The Saturday Thursday and again on 
special opens at 12 noon and Saturday, the Q 101 Band on 
the admission b $20 a player. Thursday, Gramp Johnson 
The site b under the big tent and Mr. Blotto on Friday, 
at the festival. For the other and Skylarks Unlimited on 
bingo games, doors open at Saturday. 
11 a.m. with games begin- A Lorettofest Lottery, 
ning at 12 noon. with tickets at $10 each, 

Thursday b ‘Kid’s Day’ includes a grand prize of 
and ride wrbtbands will te $7,000. 
available from 1 to 4 p.m. For more information on 
Events include Jumping Lorettofest, call (708) 
Jack, Velcro Wall, face 424-7471 weekdays between 9 
painting and temporary a.m. and 3 p.m. 

“Wonder Woman b a Myth’’ will be presented on 
Tuesday, June 23th at Christ Hospital and Medical Center, 
4440 W. 93th St. The program will h^ busy women caught 
in the trap of ‘superwoman syndrome.’ It will be held from 7 
to 9 p.m. in the Percy Hopkins Auditorium at Christ 
Hospital. The fee b $3 and for more information, call 
1(800)3-ADVOCATE. 

American Association of Retired Persons (AARP) 
Chapter 3338 will meet on Monday, July 8th at I p.m. at Our 
Lady of Fatima K.C. Hall, 3830 W. 93th St. A speaker from 
PLOWS will discuss services for seniors. 

Baptized on June 9th, at St. Gerald Church, were Jarad 
MkhMl Terrance, son of Robert A Kaitlyn Flemming; 
Rebecca Amber, daughter of Jeffrey A Carrie Mackowiak; 
Mark Manuel II, son of Mark A Josette Mora; and 
Benjamin Daniel, son of James A Michelle MufTitt. 
Congratulations to aU of you. 

Alex Donaldson had surgery on June 11th at Christ 
Hospital and came home on the 14th and b doing very well. 

OAK LAWN REALTY Also home from Christ Hospital b Charleen Hurt who 
had angioplastic surgery to open up a couple of veins and she 
spent five days in the hospiud before being released and she 
too b recuperating very well. Both of you slay healthy. 

••• 

Heyl! How about da Bulb??? Scaring us like they did by 
losing two games, but they will come back BIG when they 
come home...THEY WONII 

OAK LAWN REALTY 
NTS — CHICAGO RIDGE! II 

Members of the Johnson-Phelps VFW Post A Ladies 
Auxiliary have been invited to participate in special 
ceremonies put on annually by the Oak Lawn Bible Chureh, 
9433 S. 34th Ave., on Sunday, June 30th, to mark the annual 
patriotic rally at 6 p.m. in front of the church. Refreshments 
will be served and American flags will be given to the first 
300 who attend the rally. 

CMCAQO Mode condo 
0100. Baautlful nawar 2 bedroom, 2 bath con¬ 
do with many upgrodaa. In-unH laundry, 1 oar 
Oaraga, breakfast bar, and a great location. 
The price Is right Call today. 

Lam 2 badroom condo In OMosmo 
I. Complataly new MtcNan, n«a 

me in bath. NMly pML hriao woBaoied by Oar Lady 
of^JLMatto Parish on 

ai lllLm. nMpaeW Wmo 
mm N at ms t. TTiiibm. 
tadw iha MM at Ow 

t*wi, IL a0463 



POLICE CALLS 

LIBRARY NOTES 

Distinguished Aiumni’ Honored 
Durinc the Thunday, June 6th commencement at 

Eisenhower High School, Principal Kevin G. Bums recog* 
nized eight ‘Distinguished Alumni.' 

Dr. Jacqueline Caldwell Bardwell, class of 1974, began her 
coHege career at Illinois State Unive^ty and then went on to 
earn her B.S. from Chicago State University. Her M.D. is 
from Abraham Lincoln School of Medicine at the University 
of Illinois in Chicago. She is currently director of family 
practice obstetrics for dlirist Hospital and Medical Center 
and associate residency program Erector as well as a full¬ 
time faculty member of UIC - Christ Family Practice 
Residency. In addition, she is diredor/coordinalor of the 
Continuing Medical Plication Department of Family 
Practice at Christ Hospital. 

Pam Frasor, class of 1962, began her city government 
career when she was elected a Blue Island alderman in 1979, 
a position she held for six years. Currently, she is Blue island 
dty derk, elected in 1993, and has worked on the 
devetopmeni and construction of the Meadows Golf Club. 
Having spent six years as the secretary to the chairman of 
Hnanoe of Commonwealth Edison, Mrs. Frasor is a partner 
in Fkasor Martino Building Maintenance Company. She is a 
board member of Main Street Blue Island and a member of 
the St. Ftands Hospital fundraising committee. A founding 
board member of bMb the Blue Island Historical Society and 
Reach Out, she was named the Elks Club Citizen of the Year 
in 1993. , 

Dale Gustafson, honorary alumnus, earned his B.S.Ed. at 
Chicago State University ami his M.S.Ed. at the University 
of IliimJs. He was a member of Community High School 
District 218 staff from 1963 to 1993 when he retired from 
education. After having been a driver education teacher, 
department head, football/wrestUng/golf coach and athletic 
director, he ended his career as DDE's assistant principal for 
athletics and past president of the S.I.C.A. East Conference. 

Richard L. Hiuuen, class of 1939, earned his B.S.Ed. 
from Northern UHnois University and his M.S.Ed. from 
Indiana University. He began his career in District 218 by 
returning to Eisenhower High School as a social studim 
teacher in the fall of 1964. The following year he was 
transferred to the Harold L. Richards High School social 
studies department where he remained until his retirement in 
1994. Hansen succumbed to leukemia in October of that 
year, at which time the District 218 community lost an 
exceptional teacher, colleague and friend. 

Dr. Robert Harmeyer, class of 1970, has been a 
chiropractic physician for 18 years, currently practicing at 
MorgM Medical Center, Chicago. He earned his B.A. at 
Roosevelt University and his chiropractic certification from 
Palmer College. Board certified in physical rehabilitation. 
Dr. Harmeyer U a member of the boiud of diiectors for the 
American Chiropractic Association and a board member for 
Blue Cap School in Blue Island. 

Douglas A. Melton, Ph.D., dass of 187J, earned his B.S. 
in biology at the University of Illinois, his B.A. in history 
and philosophy of science at Cambridge University and bis 
Ph.D. in molecular biology at Trinity College, Cambridge 

University, England. A professor in Haiyaid University's 
Department of Molecular and Cellular Biology, he is also an 
investigator for Howard Hughes Medical Institute at 
Harvard, an associate member of Children's Hospital in 
^ton, and a ntedical biologist at Massachusetts General 
Hospital. 

jislie Quade-Kennedy, class of 1979, was sworn in as an 
afrorney in October of 1991. She earned her B.A. at St. 
^vier University and J.D. (Juris Doctor) at Clucsgo Kent 
'College of Law, IIT, (Currently assigned felony preliminary 
bearings, she is an assistant state's attorney for the Cook 
County SUte's Attorney's Office. Elected in April 1993, 
Mn. Kennedy is alderman of the Fourth Ward in Blue bland 
and a member of the Main Street Steering Committee. 

William J. Tucker. Jr., class of 1977, began his college 
career at Moraine Valley Community College where he 
earned an as^ate of applied science, then went on to earn 
hb B.B.A. in finance from the University of Iowa. A 
licensed real estate braker, he is currently property manager 
for Tanguay-Burke-Stratton Property Management. He eras 
twice named the JMB ‘Shopping Center Manager of the 
V»«r • 

The foUowihg incidents were reported by the Oak Lawn 
Police Department. Readers are reminded that an arrest by 
police does not constitute a finding of guilt and only a court 
of law can make that determination. 

A Worth man was arrested and charged on June 3th for 
shooting a handgun in April.at four teenage boys who were 
buying gas at a gas sution. John A. Stoll, 34. was charged 
arith four counts of reckless conduct a^ one count of 
diacharging a firearm within the village in connection with 
the incident, police said. A 17-year-old Chicago Ridge 
resident had just finished pumping $13 wOnh of gas at the 
Clark station, 6800 W. 93tli St., when the incident occurred 
at about 11:40 p.m. on April 29lh. police said. The boy was 
looking for hu wallet in the car he rras riding in with hb 

. friends when Stoll who worked as a clerk at the station came 
out of the store, pointing a handgun at him. The boy jumped 
into the car with hb three friends and told the 18-year-old 
Oak Lawn driver to take off, police said. The car headed for 
93th St.. The boys saw a hand, then heard Stoll shoot at 
them and then heard a shot hit the front of the car. 
according to police. Police later recovered fragmoits from a 
shell in a pa^ on the passenger side of the car. aoil sras 
rdeased on $1,000 bond and faces a July 19th court date. 

Kafa M. Hussen, 30, of Oak Lawn, sras charged ssith 
retail theft on June Sth after she removed a $7.79 bottle of 
cough medicine from the shelf at Jesral Food Store. 8801 S. 
Ridgeland Ave., opened the package and gave tome 
medicine to each of her two small children, police said. She 
then placed the package on a shelf and attempted to leave 
without paying for the medicine, according to the report. 

Michael K. Richardson. 33. and Edwin R. HU, Jr., both 
of Chicago, srere charged srith theft on June Sth after they 
tried to steal wooden palleU from K-Mart, 4101 W. 93th St. 

A basement urindow sras shattered on tba 9400 block of S. 
SOth Ave. after someone threw an M-80 exploaive device at 
the home from a moving car. 

A wallet with $70 and credit cards in it was taken on 
Friday from a svoman's purse sshile she sras in Jedi's 
Gardra, 9266 S. Cicero Ave. 

FeUoe M. Woodting of Chicago was charged svith 
deceptive practice on FHday after she tried to buy $288.12 
worth of items at K-Mart, 4101 W. 9Sth St., ssith a check 
drassn on a closed account. 

Andrzej Haberny, 42, of Chicago svas charged ssith retail 
theft after she tried to take $39.97 ssorth of various items 
from K-Mart, 4101 W. 9Sth St., police said. 

Philip C. Brossn, 36, of Chicago sras charged ssith theft on 
Sunday after he tried to steal pallets from the Egg Store, 
8749 S. Ridgeland Ave. 

Michael G. Nossicki, 22. of Chicago ssas charged svith 
escaping and cited for various traffic offenses on Saturday 
after he fled the Oak Lawn Police Station, foUossing a traffic 
arrest, polioe iM. He ssas later recaptured at hb home. 

Alexander Willianu, 33. of Chk^o ssas charged ssith 
criminal damage to property and attempted theft on June 
2nd after be tried to pry open an unatterided cash register in 
Walgreetu, 9303 S. CIctro Ave., and damaged it, polioe said. 

Carmen J. Herrera. 29. of Hkkory Hilb ssas charged ssith 
drunken drisring, failure to reduce speed to avoid an accident 
and leaving the scene of an accident near the intersection of 
87th St. and Pulaski Rd. 

Raymond W. Hoffttum, 79, of Oak Lassn ssas charged 
with battery on Friday after he grabbed a man by the arm 
aitd shook him after the man made a maintenance complaint 
at the condo where they both live, police said. Hoffrtuui b 
ttwintetuuice man for the building and b treasurer of the 
condo association. 

Ryan M. Schmidt, 20, of Flossmoor and James J. Casper, 
21, of Palos Heights each ssere charged svith criminal 
damage to property on Sunday after Casper's vehicle got 
stuck in the mud at Williams Place Park, near IQ2nd and 
Kostner, police said. Both men had driven their vehicles 
through the park and had torn up the bssn in the park, 
according to the report. 

Andrew G. Michabki, 28. of CSikago was charged ssith 
public indecency on Monday after he ixpoaed himself sshile 
he was driving his car on the 6700 block of W. 93tb St. 

Edsrard J. Weidner, 32, of Oak Lassn ssas charged ssith 
criminal damage to pi<^>erty on Monday when he kicked in 
the rear door to a relative's home that he shares after he 
ssas refused entry became he ssas intoxicated, polioe said. 

William Conrad, 23, of Burbank svas charged with 
disorderly conduct on Tuesday after he sras arguing ssith a 
relative in Christ Hospital, then threatened to blow the 
hospitel up as he svas being taken out of the building by 
security guards, polioe said. 

Frederick Taylor, 33. of Chicago sras charged sskb three 
counts of battery, retail theft and criminal damage to 
property on Wednesday after he tried to take $69.86 worth 
of varira hems from Venture, 4104 W. 9Sth St., then 
punched, shoved and pushed two security guards, polioe 
said. He also broke one guard's glasaes. 

Combat Engineer 
Marine Pfc. RUiard J. The 1993 graduate of Oak 

Champlain, son of Richard Lawn Community High 
W. and Theresa L. School Joinad tha hfartaa 
Champlain of Oak Lassn, CMgaimOclobar I9IS. 

Faith Aihm 

Loretto Students 
Earn Certificates 

More than 23 students from Our Lady of Loretto School 
were recently asrarded certificates of graduation for 
completing the Drug Abuse Resbtance Education 
(D.A.R.E.) program, according to the office of Sheriff 
Michael F. Sheahan. The students participated in a 17-sseek 
anti-drug curriculum designed to equip them ssith the skilb 
to resist peer pressure and the use of drugs. The program 
provides students ssith information on the dangers of drugs 
and alcohol and teaches them decision-making skilb by 
providing positive alternatives to drug or gang involvement. 
D.A.R.E. b a successful, national program that b conducted 
locally by the sherifTs office. The program puts specially- 
trainnl sheriffs officen in the dassroom to teach grade 
school children about the perib of drug use. 

“Law enforcement offidata and educators must ssork 
together to convince children of the dangers of gangs and 
drugs," Sheriff Sheahan said. “By ssorking dosdy in 
classrooms directly arith students, our officers are making a 
tremendous impad." 

The sheriffs office also offers D.A.R.E. sessions for 
parents. Thu five-session program covers topics such as 
parenting skilb, warning signs of drug use and fadors that 
can lead to gang membership. 

For more information about the D.A.R.E. program or for 
information jn parent D.A.R.E. session^ cMtad the 
shdiffs office ofpreven^ programs at (706) 974-6772. 

Registrations are being accepted at the Oak Lawn Public 
Library for a summer reading program for students from 
ninth through 12th grstde. The activity covers the period 
from June 3rd through Aug. 9th. Oak Lawn residency b not 
required. The program has two parts. 

One part b a series of book discussions with a brown-bag 
huich. Partidpants bring their own lunch, and the Ubraty 
furnishes beverages. Pre-regbtration for each discussion is 
required. The group b limited to 23 per session. Information 
about signing in and securing advance copies of the books 
for discussion b availabb at the fiction dert or in the youth 
services department. 

The othre part of the program b a bingo-type reading 
game. Partidpants record the titles, categories and authors 
of the books they read in a book log. An appropriate square 
on a game card b stamped for each IxMk that meeb a 
spedfic category. Prizes are awarded for completing lines on 
the card and for completing a card. 

All who join the program and read at least one book wiD 
be invited to attend the finale, an ice cream social at 7 p.m. 
on Wednesday, Aug. I4tb in the lower levd meeting room. 
Additional information b availabb from the fiction desk, 
first floor. The library b located at 3300 W. 93th St., (708) 
422-4990. 

Selcoted pieces of decorative painting are on exhibit 
through JuiK in the community display case of the library, 
part of a traveling display of tlw Illinob Prairie Painters, a 
local chapter of the N^oiial Society of Tok and Decorative 
Painters. The colorful pointed pieces include many styles and 
al media on both functional and non-functional items. All 
of the work b otigiaal and created by members of the group. 
.. Tola, the Fteneh word for tin, reto to the decoration of 
tinware whkh wm popular in the ITOOl and preserved to thb 
day thraugh creative artiste sneb at those whose work h 

Dwailad haliuttious far operating the computer catalog 
era given at 9:30 aja. each Sabuday at the fiction desk of the 
Itermy. The dms lasts epprwdnmicly one boor. Instruction 
htelndm aH dtt c«abiiilkt of the CD-ROMs for fiction, 
Pteiodbali aad *Baahg in Print.' Pro leghfration b not 
nMrfteA Ibr fkggPdiir iFtemtead hi boric htetractioo, staff 
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FISHING REPORT - Heavy rains have caused the 
northern areas of the Des Plaines and Fox Rivers to overflow 
th^ banks. As these flooding conditins recede they ate 
carrying a great deal of mud and flotsam their entire length 
and into the Illinois River. The same holds true for the 
Kankakee. It may lake several weeks of stable weather for 
fishing to pkk up on these rivers. Be sure to check with local 
bait and tackle sbobs for op-dates. 

Fortunately, high water has not adversely affected our 
local Cook County Forest Preserve lakes. Tampier, 
Arrowhead, Papoose and Saganashkee have given up good 
catches of pan fish, bass and four-lb. dass walleyes have 
been taken at Tampier. 

Lake Michigan salmon lishing is holding its own with 
charter and privately owned larger boats able to go out two 
and three miles. Some lake trout are also showing up. 

The Hsh seem to be moving out to deeper water on the 
south end of the lake but limit catches are being made off 
Racine and Kenosha counties on dodger and fly 
combinations in the top 10 to 16 feet of water, 20 to 60 feet 
deep. 
■ USA TODAY EDITORIAL BLASTS ANTI- 
HUNTING INITIATIVES - The largest national newspaper 
in the United States. USA TODAY, has spoken out in 
support of hunting and wildlife management, while 
criticizing the use of the initiative process to decide wildlife 
issues. 

The April 30th, USA TODAY editorial page featured the 
“Our View” editorial, “Hunting benefits wildlife.” The 
editorial referenced tl^ year’s unprecedented number of 
hunting-related ballot initiatives. Voters in at least seven 
states may decide the future of qjecifk types of hunting on 
Tuesday, Nov. 5th. 

“This year 33 million voters are being asked to limit 
hunting; that’s a disservice to the animals,” the editorial 
subhead stated. 

The editorial followed the paper’s April 25th feature ^ry 
whidi analyzed the subject in depth. WLFA President 
Richard Pierce and WLFA Communications Director J.R. 
Absher consuhed with USA TODAY feature and editorial 
writers for the articles. 

“Anytime hunting receives positive national exposure, it’s 
great for sportsmen,” said Pierce, “But this sign^ a nutjor 
victory for hunting and scientific wildlife management - and 
a significant setback to the anti-hunting extremists syho are 
attempting to use the initiative process in their effort to end 
all hunting.” ' 

In their equitable, editorial style, USA TODAY published 
an opposing view tp their opinion, from a spql(qs«oiWMI (or 
the anti-hunting group Fund for Animals. 

The opinion of the nation’s largest circulating daily should 
go a long way toward convincing the non-hunting public to 
support America’s hunters and wildlife maiu^gert in 
November. 
■ KANKAJKEE RIVER DERBY - The 13tb annual 
Kankakee Rim Valley Fishing Derby win run 10 days from 
June 28th through July 7th. Entries in the derby must be 
caught in toe Kankakee Rim or its tributaries in Kankakee 
and Win County. There wiU be more than 150 tagged fish in 
the rim with prizes ranging fiom $500 in money or 
merchandise up to $30,000. Prizes wiU include a 1996 Ford 
pick-up truck, fishing boat with motor and trailer, a $10,000 
Bond and a U.OOOBond. According to the derby brochure 
information, prizes, including cash, will total $305,000. 

There will be prizes awarded to registered fishermen in 
eight different categories: included are walleye, largemouto 
bass, smallmouth bass, crappie, northern pike, catfish, rock 
bass and rough fish. Only one size cate^ry prize will be 
awarded per individual. 

The contest is open to all amateur anglers with a paid 
registration of $10 per family, accepted by derby agents prior 
to the end of normal business hours at the agents prindpal 
place of business on Saturday, July 6to. 

Entry forms are available at almost all rim area bait 
shops and sport stores. In addition, registration forms are 
avidlable by mail. Write to: Kankakee River Fishing Derby, 
1711 Rt. 50 North, Suite 1. Bourbonnais, IL 60914. 

Boys Basketball Camp 
Brother Rice High School, will include college players 

lOOOl S. Pulaski Rd., is and coaches, 
hosting summer basketball Campers win learn funda- 
camps for boys in grades 5 to mental basketball skills, 
8 and for incoming fiashraen sportsmanship and team 
fiom July 15to to 19lh and play. For more information, 
22nd to 26lh. The camps wUl contact coach Pat Richaid- 
bc run by ^lembcn of toe son at (312) 779-3410 
Rice basketball coaching between 7:30 a.m. and 3:30 
staff. Speeial guest speakers p.m. 

People of aU ages can start 
their day on the right foot by 
participating in the 1996 Red 
Cross Run. The American 
Red Cross (ARQ is hosting 
the lOK and 5K run, and a 3K 
family walk on Sunday, Aug. 
4th at 8 a.m. An entry fee of 
$12 in advance or $15 on-site 
will get you into the race and 
help to fund Red Cross 
programs and services in the 
area. Awards and medals will 
be presented to the top three 
males and females in each 
age bracket. Also, special 
awards will be given to toe 
overall first, second and third 
place males and females in 
the lOK and SK runs. In 
addition to post-race 
hospitality, each participant 
will receive a 100 percent 
cotton heavy-weight T-shirt, 
water bottle and more. 

Red Cross also has a 
‘safety fair' for the entire 
family that will be open after 
the race with activities and 
materials about safety, first 
aid, emergency and disaster 
preparedness, and Red Cross 
services worldwide. For 
information or registration, 
contact the ARC Service 
Center at (847) 255-0703. 

Brother Rice High School vanity volleyball coach Br. Paul Ickca (aecoad from 
left) b flaaked by the three remaining senion who piayed on the Khooi’a first team 
in 1993: Adam Wojdk of Oriand Parit, Ryan Reitz of Oak Lawn and Joe Stefanko 
of Beverly were freemen when the Rke voUeybaB program began. The three started 
at the Junior varsity level and played in each of their four yean. In March of 1993 
when Br. kkes fM posted not^ that Rice wonM begin playing voUcyball, M 
stadente tried ont for 30 open positions on the vanity and jnnior varsity teams, 
among them Wojcik, Reitz and Stenfanko. The program strunlcd at fint, finishing 
under the .500 tevel overaB in its first two seasons. Last year, the varsity tnrned the 
cornw, finishing fourth in the Chicago CatboBc Leagne with Br. Ickes and then- 
senim George Tadros winning the Tony Lawless Award as conference coach and 
piayV of the year, respectively. 

This year, b. Mes again won the Lawbss Award. Along with hb senior leaden, 
Ickes helped gnide Rice to a 17-12 record and a second ptara finish in the Catholic 
League. EqaaBy important, in September the varsity team won the American 
VolbybaB Coaches Assodation (AVCA) team acadcnsic award for the second 
straight year, based on the team’s 1994-95 camnlative 3.0 G.P.A. on a 4.0 scab. 
Brother Rice was one of only 50 Ugh school teanss ftom acrom the country and one 
of five from IBinob to receive the award. It b an award Br. Ickes would Bke to 
repeat next year, "Our team camnlative G.P.A. has increased each year while oar 
program has won more matches. We feel we have found the right recipe for snccess- 
that the hard work that b put in wiB pay off in aB areas of your Bfe,” he said. 

Wojdk, an IBinob State Scholar, wiB attend West Point in the Ml. Reitz and 
Stefanko wifl attend Moraine VaBcy Community College. 

Windy City Women’s 5K Run 
Building on the success of prominent local runners will 

last year’s inaugural event, compete for the top prize of 
“Windy City Sports’’ $1,000. 
magazine and Reebok are A total of $2,500 in prize 
presenUng the second annual money will be awarded to the 
Windy City Women’s Classic top five finishers. Other 
5K on Sunday, June 23rd prizes will be offered for the 
along Chicago’s bkefront. top three finishers in each age 
Several elite runners from group: 14 and younger, 
various parts of the United 15-19. 20-24, 25-29, 30-34, 
States and a number of 35-39. 40-44, 45-49, 50-54. 

committed to toe event is 
Cindy James of Homewood. 
James was an Olympic Triab 
qualifier in 1984, ‘88 and *92. 
Otoer area* entrants bidude 
Phyllis Hanaeiror Evergreen 
Park and Cindy Daggey of 
Oak Uwn. CaD the “Windy 
City Sports” hotline at (312) 
421-6^ for more informa¬ 
tion. 

55-59, 6044, 65-69, 70-74, 
and 75 St oUer. 

The second aimual Windy 
City Women’s Classic 5K will 
benefit Deborah’s Place, 
which provides housing and 
services for homeless women. 
The event, whiejt includes 
both a 5K run and a 5K walk, 
will begin at 8 a.m. The 
course starts and finishes in 
Lincoln Park at Montrose 
Harbor, east of Lake Shore 
Dr. The entry fee is $18. 

Approximately 1,000 
participants are expected, 
and all who register will 
receive a T-shirt, race packet, 
race number, course map, 
food, beverage and race 
resulu. In addition to the St. Xavier Uiiiversity has 
awards. $2,000 in prizes will Kheduled the 6th annual 
be drawn for, including a Alumni Oolf Outing on 
ConUnental Airlines ticket. Friday. June 28to at Silver 

Among the local Lakes Country Qub. The 
prominent runners who have tournament b^ns at 9 a.m. 
- and all SXU alumni, their 

guests and friends of the 

ssr."' “ 
Tickets for the outing are { 

$48 which include greens 
fees, dinner, beverage on the 
course, golf “goody” bags 
and eligibility for a variety of 
door prizes. In addition, 
golfers will also be able to 
take part in a number of 
contests and special 
attractions on the course to 
include hole-in-onc, longest 
drive and closest to the pin 
contests. 

A 'limited number of 
spaces arc lavaUabk. To 
reserve your tW ttane, or for 
more inforawtion on the 
1996 Ahami Ooif Outiag. 
contact Ann Cbeny of SXU 
bomai nlntions at (312) 
2M-331I. 

Whiteford-Rivals Old Timers 
BasetMlI Tournament 

August 3rd thru 17th 

Double Elimination Format 
All Tsams With Players 35 and Oidor Invited 

Food and Beer Tents Available 

Contact Jhn Cryar, (815) 741-9287 

All Proceeds Support Area Youth Baseball 

S' Cloera Avenue,Oak Foreet, IL80452 

687-2000 
FRIDAY NIGHT ^ n 
IS DATE NIGHT 

dDAC iPdDiEiBsir 
BRING YOUR DATE OR A GROUP OF FRIENDS 

AND HAVE AN ADULT BOWLING PARTY 
★ Ttoee Gemea of Beedfati 
TkPIssa A Pop 
A AB For $10.00 per person 

(Drall Bam >1.IM) 

7tQ0 fJf. -11 P,M. 
^ Far ffooiWBHliiimi - €$11687‘4800 



Allstate Grants 
Rehab Institute 

The RdubiliUtion Institute of Chicago (RIC) has received 
a $3,000 grant from The Allstate Foundation to support iu 
injury prevention program. According to Jube Sells, RIC’s 
iitiury prevention coordinator, the grant will help implement 
‘Think First for Kids,’ a six-week, first through third grade, 
curriculum focusing on vehicubu' safety; bicycle safety; 
playground, recreation and spbru safety; water safety; and 
safety around weapons; and creative problem-solving. 

TUnk First for Kids’ is an initiative to be offered for the 
first time in schools throughout the country in the faU. 
Participating scboob receive a ’Think First for> Kids’ kit 
which includes a curriculum video, posters and comk strips 
depicting multiple related scenarios where injuries are likely 
to occur. An animated character named “Street Smart’’ is 
featured throughout the curriculum. 

In accepting the grant, RIC President/CEO Henry Betts, 
MD, noted, “As injury is a leading killer and disaUer of 
Americans ages one to 44, the RIC has made a commitment 
to help educate people and raise public awareness on how to 
reduce the risks of injury in everyday activities. Support 
from The Allstate Foundation will h^ us expand the ‘Thinir 
First’ metaage to eleroentary school children, with a 
curriculum especially designed to appeal to than.’’ 

‘Think First’ is a non-profit organization founded in I9S6 
by the American Association of Neurological Surgeons and 
the Congress of Neurosurgeoiu with a mission to educate 
young people about ittjury prevention. RIC’s injury 
prevention program has implemented the ‘Think First’ 
curriculum for adotesoerits si^ 1990 fend gives more than 
100 presentations per year in Chkago-area junior high and 
high school dassrtxmu. Ifor more information about RIC’s 
injury prevention program, call (312) 908-4338. 

Chtid First Aid 
As schools begin closing for the sununer, children will be 

spending more time at play, increasing the likelihood of cuU, 
scrapes, bruises and other injuries. The American Red Cross 
reminds parents and child care providert that now is a good 
time to learn the important steps to preventing and 
responding to kids’ injuries and other emergencies. Children 
are naturally curious about the people and objecu in the 
world around them. Because of their curiosity, they often 
end up injuring themselves by falling, wandering into traffic, 
ingesting dangerous substan^ or mimicking aduh bduvior 
that may cause injury to a small body. Every year more than 
600,000 children are admitted to a hospital with injuries, 
most of which cotdd be prevented. 

Child Can First Aid, Caring for the Mildly Hi OtUd and 
Infant and Child CPR classes are a must for parents, 
babysitters and child care workers who will be taking care of 
chil^en this summer. Not only do these classes help to mea 
licensing requirements for day cate proeMers, they provide 
valuable knowledge for everyone on how to recognira and 
care for medical emergencies and tips on preventing ipjuries 
in the home and play areas. 

For more information on Child Can First Aid, Caring for 
the Mildly lU Child and Infant and Child CPU classes, call 
the Red Cross at 1(800)337-2338 for a ftee schedule of classes. 

mauioni hoi 
Roxum Mwtmgli (with trophy), of the flnt NattonI Boak of Emgrcea Park, Harlem Ave.' 

presMti Mother McAaley High SAool atadcata srith the trophy for their for advance i 
partidpation aad coatrihation to the AaMsricaa Caaccr Society Bowi-A-Thoa. the door. 

Government Tinkering Doesn’t Work 

THliitSOAV. JUNE 28. 1998-PA<X U 

New 
Orieans 
Jazz Band 
To Piay 

The Illiana Club at ' 
' Tradition Jazz presents 

Jacques Gauthe’s Creole 
Rke Yerba Buena Jazz Band, 
direct from New Orleans, 
playing authentic crescent 
city style music from the 20i 
and 30b on Sunday, July 14th 
from 2 to 6 p.m. at the 
Glendora House, 10223 S. 

«caPark, Harlem Ave. The cost is $10 
for their for advance tkkeu; $12 at 
rhoa. the door. 

By Or. Mchard L. Lesha, PreiHrat 
l).S. Chanihfr of Ceniaarec 

No sooner does President Clinton announce he will sell off 
some of the government’s stockpile of crude oil to help 
reduce the upward sprial of gasoline prices than he 
announces his intent to speed U|> federal purchases of meat 
to prop up beef prices. 

If all of this has a familiar ring, it should. During the 
1970b, President Carta undatook to regulate the supply and 
delivery of gasoline in orda to mitigate the shortages and 
steep cost increases then besating the fuel industry as a result 
of the Arab oil embargo. Predictably, the government sent 
extra truckloads of gasoline into areas where supplies were 
abundant, and withheld them from areas besa by acute 
shortages. Had the free marka been left alone, gas would 
have moved quickly to where demand was greatest, but 
bureaucrats are oblivious to marka forces. The result was 
even longa tines at filling stations and even higha prices for 
gasoline. 

If there is one defining charaaeristic that separates liberals 
from conservatives in this country, it is surely this biziure 
libaa faith in the powa of govanment to eradicate 
gnomic inequity, disparity and uncertainty. Within the 
liberal mindsa, all the government needs to is tweak the 
economy a bit here and there and everything will simply fall 
into plaM just in time for the elections. If working people are 
having trouble making ends mea, wdl all you have to do is 
raise the minimum wage. If people don’t have health 
insurance, well.just pass a law requiring business to provide 
it to everybodgi. If gas is too expensive, pump a few million 
more barrels ofjoH into the system from the strategic reserve. 
If meat is too cheap, step up government purchases of beef. 
And so forth and so on. Unfortunately, this approach 
doesn’t work any bata in the United States than it worked 
in the late and unlamented Sovia Union. 

The real world operates according to fundamental laws of 
supply and demand, not govanment tinkering. Gasoline 

Southivest Alliance To Promote Development 
tens pkna fw adfaw, 
ladaBtat Bropcrtii tax 
relief aaB kaaiaesa 
reforau, were eet ia 
■otioa Barlag the 
hmagaral BMet^ of (he 
Metro Soathsreat ABhuee 
Board of Dhocton sm 
Joae 11th. Aa laMative of 
State Seaatbr Patridt 
O’Malley (R>1S), the 
aMaace was fotoMd to 
promote (he aoothweat 
regioa of the CMfuo 
■etropolitaa area 
throofh aa aBlaarr of 

WasagaodVIc Hhach, Worth Vlili«e Tnutee Georgia 
Daffy, Moralae VaBey CoauBoaity CoBege Traelect 
Joha Dooahoe aad Jack Daley, aad lapreeeatathree 
for CoagfcanaaB BIB Tiplaekl (IM), Cook Cooaty 
Aaenor Tool Hyaea, AUp Mayor Aiaie Aadnws, 
Cmtwood Mayor diet Straaenk , aad Pahw Park 
Mayor Dob Jeaaee. 

The board elected Rkhard YaaBtoekl ot Mokeaa as 
Its chainBaa; Steve Roeeobaaai of Oak Lawa as vke- 
chdnaaa; Mike Fitzgerald of Beverly as treasorer; 
Ray Bodaar of Fraanort as aBiaace coordloator, aad 
Toot Bagieiski as chalrama of the flaaadal oversight 
coasadttee. 

Other priorities iadade: estahBshhm a phtaaiag 
coeodl for developiag the area aloog 1-57, oorth or 
l-M; crmdbig aa admioaal aorth-eooth corridor la 

tioaal iasBtatlM, the PAIBKX O’MAUJnr (R-M) 
health care ladastry, local goveraoseat, aad orgaaiacd 
labor. 

^ **Tha oBlaace’s goal la to aggressively porsae 
^aMaahrgfhl earpleyaseat oppertaaltlss, IcgMatlve 

fadBatives, aad ai sigalflaat oppoctoaHies to eiHBre a 
vioMe ecoaemic fhtare aad eahoaeed qaalMy of Bfe 
for the ddasM of the soothwaat regfoa,** O’MaBey of the 

OnHaBey who ssrv 
re as oasahan of the 
aa la aidBloa to acea 

srith 42 other 
Baca’s hoordM 

(he soathsvest nhorbs (e.g. Ceatral Ave.) aad plaa- 
ahig for (he developaeat aad sake of exceaa load 
osvoed by the MetropnBtaa Water Reriaasotloa Dia- 
trfct of CMcago. ABiaace awaihtre also sadarsedfoar 
■ejor rood projects « short-teroi priorities: hrtersec- 
Boa haproveoseats, ladodlag toBway raow reloca- 
Boa, at 127(h aad Ckere; eipaadhig 143rd St. fkoai 
tsro laaaa to foor loose la Orlaod Park; ripaadlag 
DBboIs t3 from tsro to foor laaes hstwasa 12^ aad 
Ckeroaod, reoRgalBgtheRoatedlS^prveia WBtow 
Spriags. 

O’MaBey says the hoord also adopted Ms overaB 

BoaollRSka SBMh aa aheBag aAMsse, the hoard sot 
Bat of hawedlBle aad loaHsaai pools. 

“DoMag the MiMgraM baord came to a coaa 
SOS oa (ha aliaace*8 prioiMisa; ao smaB tmk fw 
*'*** ** —^ pappte.” O’MoBsy.told. ’ 

y wKatotrSi!! POTpw 1 
'fwMfii# wwUm wkk 

tocdvelralBlag aad sdacaBeaalpragraBM that dhrecBy 
afiad dm srorfc ptooa as a ■eeaa y dwala^lai aad 

shosrearia||^^ha^ ^^^^***^lcBeatoLle4M^'lNoMMMdtoo£ 

aad Cook Cooaty aad of (ho 

liB* 31W W. Bk Par 
■aa Bodovallu^dMdSa 

prices am shooting up because consumption is racing ahead 
of supply. The harsh winta was partly responsible, and so is 
consuma preference for high-pcfformance can. Pumping a 
few million barrels of oil out of the strategic reserve is 
unlikely to alta the situation for more than about 13 
minuta. 

The price of beef is plummeting because supply is 
outracing demand. Americans are eating less meal while 
farmers and ranchen are producing more of it and imports 
from Canada and Mexico are surging. Falling prices are the 
marka’s way of telling farmen and ranchen to produce 
somahing else. The government cannot suspend that 
process, nor should it try. 

Similarly, raising the minimum wage will destroy job 
opportunities for those it is intended to help, as would 
imposing a health insurance mandate. If government had the 
power to simply impose abundance and prosperity by edkt, 
we would all be saluting the hamma and sickle by now. But 
govanment doesn’t have such power and I for one am 
thankful that it doesn’t. If it did, we would idl be lackeys of a 
ubiquitous and inescapable bureaucracy which would use its 
economic power to dictate every aspect of human existence. 

As for President Clinton, his experiments in central 
economic planning will fare no betta than Carta’s did. 
Clinton offers profound tributes to business and the powa 
of the private sector, but when the chips are down, he always 
advocates massive government intervention to resolve the 
problem. The result of such well-intentioned meddling is 
always to renda the problem worse and create new 
headaches that no one had expeaed. Whetha the political 
fallout of Clinton’s folly will also be the same that caught up 
with President Carta remains to be seen. 

Looking For Best 
Family Business 

The search is on for the bea family busineases in nUnois. 
A call for nomination submissions was announced recently 
by the Loyola University Chicago Family Business Centa 
and the Arthur Andersen Centa for Family Bushiest, co¬ 
hosts of the 1996 IHinob Family Business of the Year awards 
program. All family businesses headquartered in Illinois are 
eligible. Nominations, which must be received by 
Wednesday, July 3ltt. may be made by anyone including 
employees and/or business associates. Sdf-nominations are 
also encouraged. Paa winners include such business leaden 
as Oil-Dri Corporation, Follat Corporation, Baird A 
Warna, The Walsh Group anA Crane Carton. 

“The annual awardrairogram was formed to acknowledge 
the signiHcant and poaitive contributions made by both large 
and small family businesses in Illinois,’’ said Drew Mendoza, 
executive diieaor of the Loyola University Chicago Family 
Butineat Centa. “Family firms constitute 90 percent of aU 
businesses and employ baween 60 and 70 milUon people in 
the United Stales. Togetha, these companies have a very 
real tmpaa on our economy aiKl deserve far more 
recognition.’’ 

Awards will be presented in three categories: small, 
compantea with fewa than 30 employees; medhna, S0to230 
employees; and large, more than 2n employees. Entrants 
are to be judged on the basis of how succcssAilly they have 
combined family and business, multi-generational family 
business involvement, contributions to industiy and 
community, and itmovstive buaineM practices or strategy. 
Once nominatioot are received, a detailed appBcation will be 
sent directly to the nominated family buiinsw for 
completion. Judging will be conducted by profnBonals in 
various disci plinesas well as owners of fsnjy buihiesai. AM 
nomination applications are anonymous to the judges, in 
that an relfeienca to the company namc(t) are Mocked oiit, 
so that each application may be judgsd with ctanphst 
objectivity. The 1996 awards wiUba presented at a tMnna on 
Thursday, Nov. 2ia. 

“Fan^bniinrseci give more back to the community thna 
any othg sector of our state’s ceooomy,*’ conwnentad Stoa 
Tlionw, regioaal Bhector of Arthur Aadetsso Cfeaiat Dsf 
Ffemity Business ia Chicago. “It’s wonderful that wt hoodl^ 
businesses that achieve economic success aad sBRnoialria a 
arong family cidlute aloag with the deep otmmUmRm H) 
both their etaployuce and the arm in ediich they opmMs.'*’) 

NomiBaBtMs cad be omBed to the Loyola UrisonBkl 
Chioapo Fmally BuBsmss Oeoia at 830 N. MMMibi JMu' 
Chicago, IL dNIIAOlO, or Omad to ($13) 
NtoniaaBoo tosBB or bkbu tototmation may bo ohiahriilUK 
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The Beach Boys At The Fair On Oct. 13th, St. Bruno Oramnur School, Chicago, will 
be celebrating the 70th anniversary of the school. The 
anniversary committee is looking for graduates of St. Bruno. 
If you are a graduate or know of anyone who should be 
contacted, send the name, address, tdephone number and 
year of graduation to the rectory, 47SI S. Harding, Chicago, 
IL 60632. 

USAC and ARCA auto race tickets are on sale now 
through the fair’s motor sports promoter. Track Enterprises, 
at (217) 764-3770, TDD (800) 326-0844, from all 
TkketMuter locations or beginning July 6th in the Illinois 
Slate Fair ticket office. 

The Illinois State Fair runs from Friday, Aug. 9th to 
Sunday, Aug. 18th at the state fairgrounds on the north side 
of Springfield. 

Gov. Jim Edgar announced longtime Illinois Sta(e Fair 
favorites The Beach Boys will complete the lineup for this 
year's Grandstand evening shows with their performance on 
Sunday, Auk. Hlh. The Beach Boys and their always- 
popular musk round out an already exciting Grandstand 
lineup, the governor said. The 1996 Illinois Stole Fair offers 
visitors a wide range of entertainment and musk, with 
sonfeihing for everyone to enjoy. Tkkets are priced at $17, 
SIS and SI2. 

Other evening enlertoinment includes the Wheel of 
Fortune with Bob Eubanks; Gin Blossoms with opening act 
Goo Goo Dolls; Ga^ Puckeu and Tommy James; Brooks 
and Dunn with David Eee Murphy; Sheryl Crow; Mkhad 
W. Smith with Brent Bourgeois; Hank Williams, Jr. with 
opening acts the Marshall Tucker Band and Leon Russell; 
and the Symphonic Pops Orchestra of Chicago. 

Tickets for reserved seats for all Grandstand evening 
shows and tractor pulls, as well as advance gate admission 
booklets go on sale at the Illinois Stale Fair grandsiartd ticket 
office at 10 a.m. on Saturday, July 6lh. 

Tkkets may either be purchased in person, by calling (217) 
782-1979, TDD (217) 524-9833, or by sending in a mail order 
postmarked no earlkr than July Isl to: Illinois Slate Fair 
Ticket Office, P.O. Box 19427, Springfield, II 62794. 
Mastercard, Visa or checks made payable to the Illinois 
Department of Agriculture will be accepted. 

General admission tickets for the evening shows go on sale 
at 10 a.m. on Saturday, July 13th and will be available by 
walk-up or by mail order postmarked no earlier than July 
8ih. 

Tickets for reserved grandstand seals and the tractor pulls 
may also be purchased beginning July 6lh at all TkketMaster 
locations or by phoning (800) 827-8927, TDD (800) 
359-2525. 

Bowen High School'class of 1967 is holding iu retuiion 
on July 5th. For more information, call Sue Seider at (847) 
564-2323 or Sally GUck at (847) 520-4375. 

••• 

The Burbank Detachment of the Marine Corps League 
will meet on Friday, June 28th and the fourth Friday of each 
month. For more informatibn, contact Charles Luhan, Jr., 
8451 S. Kilboum Ave., Chicago, IL 60652-3045. 

••• 

Kelly High School, classes of 1941, 1942 and 1943, will 
hold its fifth annud pknk on July 12th. For more 
information, call Sophie Boziak at (312) 735-2494 or Vi 
Williams at (708) 839-1070. 

••• 

St. Gcnltf School, classes of 1930 to 1939, will hold a 
reunion on^juIg.JOth. For more information, Debbie at 
(708) 423-1930. 

**• 

St. Ignatius CoU^ Prep, classes of 1961 and 1965, will 
hold a reunion on Sept. 28th. For more information, call 
(312) 421-5900, ext. 347. 

Ham Radio 
Field Day Setup 

Amateur Radio operators from Hamfesters Radio Club 
are working around the dock to set up fidd radio 
communications, get on the air, and contact thousands of 
other operators in the United States and Canada as they 
partkipate in the American Radio Relay League’s (ARRL) 
Field Day. According to Jim Riley, presi^t of Hanifesters, 
Field Day is the annual ‘shakedown run’ for ARRL’s 
national field organization. 

“Fidd Day is a way for hams to get outdoors and have fun 
under some ^fficuh conditions,” Riley said, “but it’s also a 
chance to fine-tune emergency communication skills. We use 
generators and battery power and set up antennas in the 
field. The idea is to put together a sdf-suffident, working 
station qukkiy and b^n making contacts.” 

The ARRL field organization has been effective in St. Laurence Grammar School class oM946 will hold its 
establishing emergency communication nets during floods, reunion on Aug. 23th. For more information, call Don at 
tornadoes, fires, earthquakes and other major disasters. (312) 239-2689 or Doris at (708) 424-(MS4. 
Members of foimal emergency organizations such as the *** 
Amateiu’ Radio Emer^ncy Services (ARES), the Radio St. Sabina Grammar School class of 1945 will hold its 
Amateur Communication Emergency Servk« (RACES), reunion on Oct. 18th. For more information, call Pat 
and the Salvation Army Team Eme^ency Radio Network (Hanlon) Barry at (312) 238-9890. 
(SATERN) regularly pwtidpate. More than 33,000 hams *** 
partkipate in Fidd Day every year. Stogg High School class of 1986 will hold its reunion on 

Hamfesters Field Day operations will be at St. Coldto’s, Oct. 26th. For more information, call Jeneane Ally at (708) 
123rd and Wolf Road. Setup begins at 8 a.m. on Saturday, 430-5332. 
June 22nd and operations continue until Sunday. June 23rd ••• 
at 1 p.m. The pubtic is invited. For more information. Visitation High School class of 1946 will hold its reunion 
contact Jim Riley, Hamfesters Field Day chairman, at (708) on Sept. 15th. For more information, call Doris (Kruger) 
301-1863. Neeson at (312) 445-0320 or Rosaleen (Farrell) Neven at 

(312) 254-7728. 

.Your Business Cant Afford To Wests 
Advertising Dollars 

MVee Plans Bus 
Trip To Ravinia 

Bloom High School class of 1986 will hold its reunion on 
Sept. 27th. For more information, call (815) 477-0858. 

••• 
Calumet High School, classes of 1940 to 1965, will hold a 

reunion on the weekend of July 19th and 20th. For more 
information, caU (708) 499-9447 or (708) 424-3582. ' 

••• 

Lindbldih Hii^ $£;hoof class of 1966 is looking for aluAnil 
For information, call Barbara at (312) 585-6971. 

Moraine Valley cost of the trip is S63 per 
Community College is person andincludes a 
sponsoring a bus trip to Ravinia tickd?^ tram totir of 
Ravinia on Sunday, July the botankal gardens and 
21st. The bus wiU iMve the coach transportation, 
college center, in the campus. The Ravinia Festival 
I09(X) S. 88th Ave. at 12 Orchestra, directed by Erich 
noon and should return at Kunzd, will honor the 1996 
approximately 11 p.m. The Olympics with a special 

program, ’’Sports and 
Music.” For more 
information, call continuing 
Education and Alternative 
Learning at (708) 974-2110 
(TTY/TTD for the hearing 
impaired 708-974-9356). 

St. Basil’s Grammar School class of 1946 is looking for 
alumni for a reunion. For more information, call Bob (Gary) 
Garuckas at (708) 429-7253 or Phyllis (Hoi^) OaussHin at 
(708) 425-1296. 

Bogan High School class of 1966 is looking for alumni. 
For information, call Pat Gavin Millerick at (708) 532-8944. 

••• 

Bowen High School class of 1946 will hold its reunion on 
Oct. 11th. For more information, call Juim (February dass) 
at (312) 221-5278 or Lil (June class) at (312) 221-0260. 
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PSYCHIC FAIR 
STARRING.,. 

Annual Concert In The Park 
The 12th annual Conccrt-in-lhe-Park it planned for 7 p.m. 

tonight (Thunday, June 20) atithe VUli^e Green behind the 
PakM Village HaU, S90I W. McCarthy iUi., Palm Park. 
Sponsored by the Palm Park Fine Am Association, guests 
are invited to “Swing into Summer” with the Swing 
C^hestra Institute of Chicago, Alan Casey Gresik, artistic 
director. The group is well known for its rendition of 
traditional jazz of the 1920s, 30t, and 40b. The orchestra 
authemically recreates the sound and style of the Bob 
Crosby, Artie Shaw, Glenn Miller, Benny Goodman, and 
Tommy Dorsey ban^. Music lovers traditionally bring the 
whole family with picnic baskets, blankets and chairs to this 
Norman Rockwell-type evening. The Phish Horse will serve 
its famous ice cream. 

The Harry B. Holtnes Musk Scholarship winner. Holly 
Kamberos of Palos Heights will be introduced. A graduating 
senior from Amm Alonzo Stagg High School, she will 
continue her voice and piano studies at Indiana University in 
Bloomington. She plans to become a musk teacher with an 
emphasis on choral directing. This S600 award was 
established in the memory of Harry B. Holmes, a Palm Park 
resident, as a reflection of his interest in education, 
scholarship and music in young people. 

Palos Park Fme Arts Association (PPFAA)will also 

River Bridge Tour 
Friends of the Chicago backwards. 

River are hmting a river Increase your trivis 
bridge walking tour on knowledge: there wai 
Saturday, June 22nd at 10 actually more earth moved tc 
a.m. This is an educational build the Sanitary & Shir 
and scenic tour of the Canal than was moved tc 
Chicago River’s bridges. Five build the Panama Canal. Set 
different types of movable this incredible project 
bridges cross the Chicago upciose. 
River. See industrial     .. 
architecture and eaamples of ^ 
modem development that s -i^!*** ? 
highlight the rim’s beauty. of Clark. The cost« 
Hear the story behind M for members ol 
Chicago’s - the Illinois Friends. Commemorativt 
A Michigan fami and the o»P* available for a SI 
Sanitary A Ship Canal. Find donation. For more informa- 
out how the Sanitary A Ship tion, contact the FHends ol 
Canal changed the flow of the Chicago Rim at (312; 
the liver, making it travel 939-0490. 

Laurence Golf Open 
Alumni and hpends of St. open, or if you would like t< 

l-aprence are Invited to make reservations, call th 
pu^pate in tne 1996 St. alumni office at (708 
Laurence Golf Open to be 458-7898. 
held on Friday, July 19th at rs t rs^— 
Carriage Greens Country U.f, UOIIC6 

Club, Darien Carriage j.G.I.S. Singles wiUhav. 
Greens Bat 8WOirnage , at 8 p.m. ot 
Greens ^., just off I-S3 <m 29{h at th. 

1^ .1*** rrGlendora House, 10225 S WMored by the offim of „ , 
development a^ alumni pj musk wUl b. 
rations and p^vided by Musk Plus. 

Admisstoi is $6 a person 
tormu. . , j For more information, cal 

Included in the entry fee is ,--0 
18 holes of golf, a driving 786-3999. 
cart, food after the ninth 
hole, door prizes A give- 
aways, and after golf a full 
dinner and three hours of 
open bar. In one of the hole- 

golfers have / ^ 
opportunity to win an all ^ 
expenses paid vacation for ^ 
two to Hawaii. The trip is 
sponsored by Tom Dolan I 

If you would like more 
information about the golf 

introduce its SSOO scholarship winners. AlUson Hannon, 
Unky Park, is a student at Victor T. Andrew High School 
who has already earned a number of distinguished credits. 
She has studied at the famed Ruth Paige Foundation, and 
appeared in “The Nutcracker’’ at Arie Crown Theater and 
toured Five cities with the Chicago Festival Ballet. She wi(l 
use her award for summer workshops. 

Jaime Walsh, of Orlaitd Park, another PPFAA winner, it 
a graduating senior from Mother McAuley High School. An 
outstaijdng student of both violin and piano, she will major 
in music education at University of Illinois. She hat 
performed in the Orchestra, String Ensemble and Pit 
Orchestra at Mother McAul^ as well as the Maiist Pk 
Orchestra. 

William J. Ledwell, Orland Park, is a4alented young artist 
who has just ^aduated from Carl Sandburg High School. 
He will use his PPFAA scholarship at Bradley University 
where he will major in graphk arts. His list of awards 
includes a 1995 silver medal in Scholastic Art Awards, 
Moraine Valley C:ommunity College High School Art Show 
Aw^, and the prestigious Hallmark Honor Award • 
National Scholastk Art Award. 

Cynthia Weglarz and Jo McKane are co<hairing the 
concert. 

orner 

BUI Corcoran 

MIKE HOULIHAN 
(inset) stars in his own 
nostalgk look at growing up 
Irish in the Beverly Hills 
neighborhood of Cliicago, jf 
“Goto’ East on Ashlawl,’’ 
running through June 30th at 
Piper’s Alcy. 230 W. North 

Lane 
Oakbrook will present the 
ever-popular musical “Sevea 
Brides for Seven Brothers’’ 
opening July 7th and running through Aug. 18th....Movk 
special effects come alive as never before on the giant 
Omnimax screen in the dazzling new film “Special Effects’’ 
which opens July 5th in the Henry Crown Space Onter 
Omnimax Theater at the Mnsenm of Sdeocc and 
lndnsli>...TIie nostalgk musical comedy “Forever Plaid’’ 
has just celebrated iu 700th performance at the Royal 
George Theatre Center. 

THE LONGEST DAY...Today marks the longest day in 
our Northern Hemisphere. To mark the official start of 
summer, the Adler Ptaaetarinm and Astronomy Mnsenm 
will celebrate the countdown to high noon-whkh doesn’t 
occur exactly at noon-whh the giant Henry Moore SunHial 
in the planetarium’s plaza serving as the official timekeeper. 
The Summer Solstice is a fitting time for those of us who 
have grudgingly sat through the dark nighte of winter and 
the damp days of this spring. 

JADAPINKETT (inset) is . . 
a chemistry professor who 
finds hersdf involved with 
Eddie Mnrphy the 
Universal Plctarm release 
“The Natty Professor," 
currently playing on lo^ ^ 

HERE THERE.... 
Entries are now being 
accepted for year’s 
corporate team competition Bi^^BIHB^^^^I 
at the 14th annual Mis. T*s Chicago Triathlon slated for July 
lAh....The nationally acclaimed Mosaic Yonth Theatre of 
Detroit will present "Crossing g MUe,” an outrageous 
“dty/iuburban’’ play for teens and aduhs at Chicago’s 
Const Thcalre on June 28th and 29th....“The Hnachhock of 
Notre Dame" has opened at local movk houses and is 
already doing big box office business....Lake Kfichigan’s 
largest and oldest boating exposition, the Michigan City la- 
Water Boat Show, will drop anchor this summer for four 
days, Aug. 22nd to. 25th, at MkMgaa City’s lakefront 
WasUmtan Pmh 

KYRA SEDGWICK AND 
JOHN TRAVOLTA (inset) ^|||||p^ 
star 

Veterans Luncheon 
The Chicagoland chapter 

of the China Burma India 
Veterans Association will 
hold its spring luncheon 
meeting on Sunday, June 
23rd at 12 noon at Bturesh’s 
Lobster House, 8906 W. 31st 
St., Brookfield. Past 
commanders will be 
honored. For additional 
information, call (312) 

939-5454. 
The China Burma India 

Veterans Association is a 
nationwide organization of 
WW II servicemen who 
served and fought in the 
C.B.I. area, to< defem the 
Japanese foreesl. Its pnrpoae 
is to perpetuate the memories 
and frimdships bom during 
and after the war years. 

JACK GIBBONS 
"Whan You Wish The Beet j 
Make It Dinner At Gibbona" 

HOURS: 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 

Sat. from 4 
Sun. from 1 
ReMrvalforw 

Accepted Mon.-Fri. only 

"Rhythm Section" FrL, Sot 
"Acoordfcm Tony" Sun. 

lACK GnONS QARDDIS 
147111 St A Oak Pwk Am 

687-2331 

movie 
which wffl 

open all around Chicago and 
tte suburbs on July 3rd. It is 
the story of a small town 
auto mechank who, upon 
reaching his 37th bbthday, 
suddenly develops an 
insatiable appetite for 
learning, and begins to 
comprehend the beauty and intelligence of the uiiiverte....In 
his first public statement since his arrest for the murder of 
Olympic wrestler David SchuMs, chemical heir John E. Du 
Pant Identilled himself m the DaW Lama in court....’nie 
movie "Dead Maa" wiD open on June 28lh...Also opening 
June 28th is the fUck "StoaBag Bcaaty." And set to open 
July 3rd is "Laae Star." 

Annual Michigan Ave 
Arts And Crafts Fair 

OB, waietcolor and acrylk jewelry, quilting, wall 
paintings, photography, hangings, architectural 
woodworking, stained gliin drawings, handcrafted toys, 
works and aMxa wM fill the portrait work and much 
lidesralks oa the west aide of more. 
Michigan Ave. between ^ la y^n wiU be 
Adams and Randolph dt^ included in the show vrith 
the 5ch ananal Michigan gf ni^ exhibitors 
Avenue Arts A Crafts nmriring and demonstrating 
Expcricaw to be presented ^ various thaes during the 
by the Amarican Society of g. ^ ^ ^ 
Artists, a national ”?•. JT?! 
■mbUmiUb onMiuBtion. on w— ■ wsiaanimR^ KWg- -RWtl, W QT hCT WOflt WlUl 

6pja.botlidRyB.BihiUtart available Det of chyy 

B is BiUkU to tin ffMicril 
Vlukift fiicf ftvftilurff for 
ipienkt, MrilUbigf Ipirtite € 
r uMI tfffiftftl fjcWtripti 

HUGHES Sm 
lUNE 21, 22, 23 ▼ 
FrL, Sal. tad; Sn. It-f 

Thfi Cratury Mall 
8278 Blmadway(A US 20) 

me in and jc^n *a0 Psychics eLectures 
wConsuftatians 

! 3 FREE TICKETS 
MAIILENA'S 

location in the show 
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70S3SS-a42« 
Mi Qraarwaood im W. into Si. 

7M-3SSa4» 

Oak Uwn-&2n W. tSto SI. 
70S-3M-242S 

Copy la accaplad artto toa uadaratan- 
dtoip tool toa pubSahar aaauaiaa no 
raaponalbWty for ornlailoa torough 
clarteal or machanical arror ahoN 
ba undar no ebHpatton or AabHMy ol 
ony kind atoataaaaar. altoar to toa 

rarraelad ad to toa nasi ragular laaaa 

apjTg 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost & Found 
lUMis CHtms Aaiaal 

W«lfar« Laagiia 
Look for your lost pels here. 
Call for hours and informa¬ 
tion. 

10305 S.W. Highway 
708-636-8586 

6224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 
1-312-667-0068 

Personals 

A Caring Choica 
Adoption 

We are an affectionate, 
financially secure couple 
hoping to share our 
everlasting love with a 
child. We will give your 
baby joy. laughter, a 
secure future and our un¬ 
divided attention. Please 
let us help you through 
this difficult time. I'o learn 
more about us. 
Call Deb and Lee collect at 

706.857-8230 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Home 
Improvements 

IM.s 
IIOMK IMI’HOVKMKNIS 

& KKI'AIR.S 
Dri ks. KiHtfiiii;. Oi'nimir liii* 
iiiiH monv 

|ohn 
7HB- mB-5427 

Painting & 
Decorating 
• Residential 
• Commercial 

STAFF 
DECORATING 

Phone: 
Carl - 708-396-5122 
lim - 708-425 4446 

KENNEDY'S PAINTING 
Y liileriiir - Kxleriiir 
Clean & KeaNonalile 

Kris! Kslimaliffi 
Mike 708-371-2778 

Plaster-Patching 

Plaster Patching 
Drywall Taping 
Free Estimates 

No lob Too Small 
424-5710 

Roto-Tilling 

ROTO-TILLING 
GARDENS 

Don't break your back' 
turning that rock hard 
garden with your old 
shovel! Let me rototill 
your garden the easy 
way. I’m just a phone 
call away! 

IS X 30 garden 
$30.00 

Call Jim at 
(708) 857-8284 
after 3 p.m. 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

EMPLOYMENT MERCHANDISE 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE "U” WAIT 

• BLUE-LINE PRINTS -a 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
• DRAFTING SERVICE . S UU 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 
SiMtjpn ,9ne. 

itISO SF. W: 

.leUL, M., €0*65 

708-974-9100 
i 

Assist The Elderly 
Homemakers needed to 
assist area seniors in their 
homes. Part lime cases 
available now. Call Terie 

708-535-4200 

y y y > ✓ / . 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

n 
Agency serving 
dovniopmenlally disabled; 
seeks Teacher for severo- 
ly handicapped children. 
Typo 10 TMH Corlifira- 
lion required. 

ConlHCI 
|ill Perinhi 

Park Lawn School 
1 ’70842'5:3344 
, EOE 

WANTED: 
FOSTER PARENTSI 

Individuals believing they 
can make a difference! If 
you live on the S. Side of 
Chicago or S. Suburba. are 
wUUng to attend traininge. 
work aa a laaas member 
and meat Licanaing 
Staadaida call: 

Barb Somerville at 
Aunt Martba'a 
7R8-7S4-1M4 

'Fry.V- SI 

BUSINESS 
k SERVICES 

Computer 
Service 

i 

OCR rimgaliii 7888RM147 
ftPCa Built To Your Meade* 
ftVanr PC Backed Up To 

Tape* 
* PC Cbaotag ft Dtagnaalic * 

S3SJXVpar nail ’ 
aRapaIr * Upgradea* 

8S9.0IVhr 4 parb 

Sealcoating 

DAVE 

S€*Ue94Uiltf 

CmpMa l>MMt la s Onnm uamwa 

7086600466 

Setting Machinee 
Repairs Aay Make b Yaer 

Heme M Or Ne Gbarge 
311-233-3213 

Weight Loss 
LOSE WEtOHT-GET PAID 

50a Per Pound 
No Okrting 

Effix:live Products 
7084;i(MmaR 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male A Female 

BARN SIMR WaaUy atuffbg 
anvaiopaa at homa. Start new. - 
Noaxpartanoa. FraaauppUaa, 
bfe. BO obligallan. Send 
SASEto: 

Fairway 

PERMANENT' PART TIME 
20 Hours Per Wock 

Duties include phones, or- 
rnnds. clerical and compulor 
work. Experience with 
microsofl word and quickim 
required. 

FAX Resume lo; 
Alsip 

Chamber of Commerce 
708597-6266 

Call 708-597-2668 

* ATTN: MmLOTHlAN* 
Postal Position/. Permanent 
fulltime for clerk/sorlers. Full 
Benefits. For exam, applica¬ 
tion and salary info call: (708) 
906-2350 Ext. 3481 Sam lo 
8pm. 

GREAT lODORRAT ROSS 
AObllNlSTRAIION 

ASSBTAWT 
FAST EXPRRIENCB WILL 
DETBRMJNB SALARY. 
MUST RAVE RXCRLUNT 
TILIPIIONE • TYPING 
SKUS. PLEASE DO NOT 
APPLY UNLESS YOU 
PEEL YOU ARE imam v 
QUAUPUD. ' 

MWP IMRAMb 

OAK LAWN AREA CAU 
7S842S-1818 

PRINTING PRESSMAN 
Neadod for busy ioutbslde 
company. Mual he axperiano- 
ad in Hamada two oolor 
protL 

CaUChariane 
1-312-233-3800 

SSSJXmfYR. INCOME poton- 
lial. Reading hooka. Toll Froo 
HI 8088888778 Ex. R-8SSe 
for IMings. 

Whether you are a ? 
homemaker looking for \ 
work, or an experienced ^ 
worker looking for a new \ 
position • Able has the job ^ 
you are searching for. 1 
Immediate openings for ^ 
general Labor in; \ 

Blue Island le ^ 
Alsip onovt >. 4, 
Riverdab J 
University Park \ 
Chicago ^ 

Bilingual males and \ 
females encouraged lo ap- ^ 
ply. Temp and temp to \ 
hire. All shifts available. ^ 
Come and fill out an ap- \ 
plication. Picture ID and ^ 
SS card required. I 

Abb Temps ^ 
2745 Bernice Road 1 
Lansing, IL 60438 ^ 

706-6980200 \ 
Hours 8:30 AM - 4:30 PM. > 
Mon-Fri. \ 
What are you wailing for! ^ 

MODELS WANTED 
Females preferred 18 and 
older $500 -f a week. No ex¬ 
perience necessary. Must feel 
comfortable in swim suit. 

Ask for Kim 
7088884460 

or 815-0389370 

HELP WANTED: Earn up lo 
$500 per wirnk as.sembling 
products Hi homo. No ex¬ 
perience. INFO. 
1-504-846-1700 DEPT. 
IU2824. 

WANTEDt 
PEOPLE TO BUY OR SEU 
AVONI CAU NOW FOE 
DETAOSI 

708-425-0042 

SlOOO's WEEKLY 
WORKING AT HOME! 
CAU PAPERWORKS 

000484-8524 
Sec. Code 0086 

Telemarketing 
MAKE YOUR 

CHOICE! 

Bring your excellenl omii- 
municalion and raading skills, 
along with your dedication 
and oommilment. lor an ex- 
ceibnl opportunity lo grow 
with us In the field of 
labmarkeling. 

* Weekly paychecks 
* Paid training 
* Paid hoUdaya/vacetian 
a Montgomery Ward Dis- 

counl 
aCoMpalilive alarliiig 

sabry 
*4 pay incraasea your first 

year 
a No cold callii^ 

Pleaaa call for an inlerview. 

708 
THE SIGNATURE GROUP 

14441 S. Cicero Ave. 
MidblhtanEOE 

WENDY'S 
HINSDALE OASIS 

NOW HIRING 
FUUTIME 

$5.50 to S6.00 per hour. 
Must have own tranapoi^ 
lation. 

7083283562 

Richard 1. Daley College has 
the following position 
available: 

College Secretary I 
Responsibilities include ability 
to type a minimum of 30 wpm 
and take dictation; type 
reports; maintain files; 
schedule appointments; must 
possess exc^ent verbri and 
written communication skills; 
good judgment In making deci¬ 
sions, recognizing established 
precendenis and handling 
routine details independently, 
including the composition of 
important letters and 
memoranda without dictation; 
abUily to interpret college 
policies, regutations and pro¬ 
cedures; high school diplmiia is 
required. Pronctency in Wor8 
Perfect. Microsoft Windows, 
Lotus, E-Mail and imemet is 
preferred. Send retuasc to Jose 
Rivera Dean of Student Ser¬ 
vices. 7300 S. Pulaski Rd., 
Chicago. IL 50632_ 

MERCHANDISE 

Arlictos For 
Sato_ 

Contemporary aofa/aloapor 
and knra anal. Btack wHb gold 
Irin. 1 y«ar old. axcoUeni 
condilion 2800 obo. 

Call Aagto 708-3888300 

bab Sofa/1 nvwaai aat buatar 
graan / cranberry 2588, 
aala/tovaaani aat aarlbbaae 
$885, otbar aata plaMa, 
llorab laalbata ate. Dbbg 
tmm iai IDpiaca $tS9S; 
Batata Sal 8 pboa $080. 

Articles For 
Sale 

FOR SALE 
Child size Battery Operated 
Red Corvette with New Bat¬ 
tery. $60.00. 10 speed 
Schwinn bike $25.00. Maple 
High Chair $15.00. Playpen, 
$10.00. All in excellenl condi¬ 
tion. 
Call after 6:00 or leave mess. 

814-8005 

Coffee Table ■ Mahogany 
veneer - oval with Queen Ann 
logs. PerfecI condilion $50. 
708-371-6525 - leavo 
mesBiigo. 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Mora! 

100% Brand New 100% 

MATTRESSES $25-35 
BEDROOM SETS $158 
BUNK BEDS $78 
SOFA & CHAIR $168 
DINETTE CHAIRS $11 
KITCHEN SETS $78 
METAL CABINETS $44 
UNO RUGS $28 
10 PC.PIT GRP. $588 
SEALY MATTRESSES $59 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTC^ BEOOINQ 
3S44 W. 147th ST. 

M I, I' 
(IBUi. EMI of 14716 4 PulMkl) 

371-S737 
Vlu and MmIw Clwrg* 

Eatate Satoa 

ESTATE SALES 
Professionally Conducted 
-Family run since 1982. 

312-581-8708 

Oarage Sales 

MUL'D FAMILY 
GARAGE SALE 

Fri. ft Sal. 
June 21st and 22nd 

9AM-3PM 
10644 S. Springfield 

Multi Family Garage Sale 
|une 2181 and 22nd 

9AM-4PM 
9744 S. Harding 
Evergreen Park 

Clothing, Bikes. Antiques, 
To 

ST. CHRUTINA'S 
BUGR PARBH-YVIDE 

GARAGE SALE 
Saturday, June 22nd 

8AM-3PM 
3333 W. I lOlh SI. (Chgo.) 
Cbildrans' dothing. toys. 
housahoM, tons of mbe 

LM Mr I fTT 
PALOS ns. WISTGAIV 

1271b SL to 131sl St 
Hariaa Eaal to Waatgato 
Sat Inna 22iid gAM-SFM 
LOOK FOR BALLOONS 

r.v 

Lawn A Qanton 
MULOB SS par ciibio yard 
PLATOaOUND Grade 114 

Pina Dribmry $35 to t4S 
3124938800 

KZ TREE RECYCLING 



MERCHANDISE 

Auction 

11647 S. SliMt, CM- 
cav>, IL 60643. Piopwty ini- 
prevwiMnte unknovm to to mW 
•I puMc Miction punuant to 
Chcutt Court of Cook Cowniy, 
Illinois, Coso No. 9SCh-7193. 
Ctoso Manhotton MortMa Cor¬ 
poration ^/a Chata Homo 

w THE cmcurr coutn or 
Goto County. Wnoia County 

uaponmani wnanoom uivr 
lion. FInondal Foasral ifuil 6 
Sasinis Bank, f/l^a FIniactal 
Fartaial Sa«in|i too Loan itoaod- 
ation of Otympia FWda, PtakONf, 
¥0. Jamaa A, Jofmaon, a todio- 
lor, ol al., Oofandants, Ito. 
95CIV'11041. 

Mtorcounty JudlcW Solas Cor¬ 
poration mW on Tuaaday, July 2. 
1996, at tho tour of 11 ajn. In 

to jiuyroont 

IN THE CmCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Minoia County 

Dapartmant — Ctwncoiy OM- 
sion. First NstionsI Bank of Evar- 
araan Ptoi. Plaintilf. vs. Colo 
Taylor Bank, f/l^s Ford City 
Bank 6 Trust Company, as Tnirt- 
ao undar Trust Numbar 4195: 
flobart A. Gaul, at al., Dslsn- 
danls. No. 9SCh-120B3. 

imarcaunty Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration wW on Tuaaday, July 2, 

IN THE aRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Mnols County 

Dapartmont — Chtocary Oto 
SWn. rNK IVKIOllWOR MOfiHMi 

Coriwrstion, PtaintifI, vs.~Ms' 
ttonW Buck. IB. at al., Dalsn 
dams. No. 9901-11616. 

Tto Judicial Saiss Corporation 
wW at 10:30 s-m. on July 15. 
1996, In Rs ofilea at 29 Ssutli 
LsSato Strost, SuNs 454. CMcs- 
(Da IL tii M puMc MIC* 
von w mv niBiOTi mbov vot 

cash, as sat Mrth baton, tto 

SnfV DUMOWtE pSfllM MMIIim. 
First floor it appradmaWy S.24I 
ipuoro fool! biiomont oppiotd* 
mataly 1.625 SQuaroToot. 
Pourad cflricrato foundaton. 

Sato taran: 10ft doaai by car- 

Houscs -For Sale 

Aimatto P. Adams, at at, Oototi- 
darils. to Shariff m Cook County 
OharlfPs 0960692-0017) in 
Rotoi 1X156. BIctoid J. Oalto 
Cantor. Cldtogo. Illinois, at 
1200 Noon, on July 35. 1996. 

Sato shall to undar tto todonv- 
ino torms: Cosh or cortifiod 
hmds. lOft at tto Urns of sals amoum bid, tto i 

racaivo a Cartifi 

MERCHANDISE 
REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

evergreen park 
BY OWNER 

Brick Georgian. 2. 
poasibly 3 bedrooms, din¬ 
ing room, ivt bnihs. kit¬ 
chen all updated, new 
carpeting, c/a. basement, 
large comer bt. 2 car 
garage, fenced yard. A 
MUST SEE! 

706-425-8826 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Dapartmarn — Chanoary Divu' 
Sion. Unitod Companias Landint 
Corporation, PlainMI, vs. John- 
nla McCormick a/k/a John Mc¬ 
Cormick. at al., Datondants. No. 
9401-9679. 

Tto Judicial Salas Corporation 
will at 10:30 ajn. on JuN 24, 
1996, in da offloa at 29 Somh 
LaSaMa Straat SuNa 454, Chica- 
■0. IL 60603, SOM at public auc- 
tito to tto hWiast bkktor tar 
cash, as sat forth balow, tha 
toMowing dascribod raal astato: 

4119 W. 135th Straat. Rob¬ 
bins, IL 60472. 

Tto real astato Is knprovod 
with a one story, roildanca. 

Tto Judamant amount was 
S48.m.% 

Sato Tarms: 10ft down by 
cartifiad funds; tto baiartca, by 
cortiftod funds, is duo withb 
twanty-tour (24) hours. Tto sub- 
jact proparty is subiset to •moral 
raal astato toms, spacial assssa- 
mants or spacial toaas laviad 
aainst said real astato and is 
offarad tar sala without any rap- 
rasantotton as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of titto and without loooursa 
to PlamtiH. Tto sala Is furthar 
subiset to confirmstien by tto 
court 

Upon psyrnam In tab of tto 
amoum bid, tto purchaaar shall 
racaiva a Cartifkata of Sala. 
which wM antMla tha purctasar 
to a Oaad to tto raal astato aflar 
confirmstion of tto sala. 

Tto proparty wiM NOT ba opan 
tor inspartion. Prospacliva bW- 
dars ara admoniahad to chock 
tha Court No to varify all infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact Plab- 
tiirs Attornnr: CodMis 6 Aiaoci- 
atos. P.C.. 7955 S. Cass Avanuo, 
SuHa 114, Oarian, IL 60559, 
(706) 241-4300 Plaasa ratar to 
fila numbar 95-1122. 

NOTE: Pjrsuam to tha Fair 
Oabt CoMaction Practicas Act you 
am advisad that tha Lw Hrm of 
CodiHs 5 kttocistos is daamad 
to bo a debt ooNsetor attempting 
to eoNact a dabt and any infor¬ 
mation obtainad wiH ba usad tar 
that purpoaa. 
780462C _ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, iwnois County 

Dapartmarn — Chancary DM- 
sbn. Float Mortgaga Coro., 
Plalotifl. vs. JohntMt V WsMw 
a/k/a Johnnb Walker a/k/a 
John Walker a/k/a JoMny Walk- 
w at al., Oatandants. No. 94Ch- 

Tto Judicial Salas Oxporatlon 
WiH at laX a.m. on July 30, 
1996, b its offica at 29 South 
LsSalla Street. Suita 454. Chica¬ 
go. IL 60603, sail at public auc¬ 
tion to tto highast bidder for 
cash, as sat forth balow. tha 
foNowini dascribod real astato: 

8222 South Taknan, Chicago, 
IL 60652. 

Tho raal estate is improved 
with a single family one story 
brick residsnea. 

Tha Juitoment amount was 
$93,676.7? 

Sala Terms; 10ft down by 
cartifiod funds: tto balanca. ly 
cartifiad funds, is duo within 
twonty-feur (24) hours. Tto sub- 
iect proparty is subfact to fmeral 
real estate taxes, spacial sassss- 
ments or special teias laviad 
against said real estate and Is 
offerad for sala without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff. Tto sola Is furthar 
subiact to confirmatien Iqr the 
court. 

Upon paymam in fuM of tha 
amoum bkt, tha purchaaar shaH 
racaiva a Certificate of Sale, 
which wW entitle the purchasar 
to a Oaad to tha raal estota after 
confirmatian of tto sale. 

TKm-- malM ftbdftT bkA 

Boats ft 
Accassorios RENTALS 

lohitaon outboard motor 18 
hp. groat condition, perfect 
runner tiller control S42S. 
Also, 40 hp lohnson console 
control $429. 
_425-4446 

Unfumithad Apts. IN THE aRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Minois County 

Dapartmarn — Chancary OivL 
Sion. Fadaral Natlanal Martfsga 
Association. PlaMMf, vs. Haks at 
Law or Oaviaaas of EmastirM E. 
MMkftfift, DftOftfttftds ftt ftl D#* 
tandants. No. 95Ch-10019. 

totarcounty Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration WiH on Tuaaday, July 9. 
1996 at tha hour of 11 am. in 
tfiair offica at 120 Was! Madiaon 
Street. Suite 14C. Chiei«o. Mi- 
nois. seM at public auctian to tto 
htfiaat biddar for cash, at sat 
forth hilotVs tho foltowinB rto* 
scfibod ntortBi^Kl tool oevio: 

9546 S. SaiMamon. Chiesga, 
IL 60643. 

Tto sinrtgusd real astato ia 
knprouad wm a 1-story, brick 
bungalow rosktonco with 3 bod- 
looms and 1 bath. This informa¬ 
tion ia consldarad rakabla but ia 
not ewrrantad. 

Tto iudgmant amount waa 
$63,554.3? 

Ssto torms: 10ft down by car- 
uROO feaROOp BOiOllOOa 0)r OO^DOOO 
fundi, within 24 hours. This sals 
is subiset to unpaid mal aatato 
taaaa, aasaasmsints. covanants, 
conditiona. aaaamatrts, matric- 
tiona and aH oltor mattors of 
raooid. Tto aaia ia tarttor aub- 
joci IB ooirannBBiifi w mo ooufc* 

upon paymoni, of aaeh par- 
ban of tto amoum bid, tto pur- 
cholOF thol fooofoo 0 lioooipt of 
Sato, upon Paymom In tali of tto 
amoum bid, tto aurchaaar shaH 
racaivo a Cortificota of Solo 
which wM owthio tho piochooof 
to o Pood to tto mnrtgagil rool 
oemo onw cwiiNiiioiion oi mo 
ftolo. 

Tto proporty wtR NOT bo opon 
fof iM^OCtiOflo OHCOPt h|f Iho OF* 

Tic. at 7loi A CoUonUa 
2 Bdrm apt. (2 flat) S-. 
largo yard. 8SS0 A ooc. dop. 
(708) 424-1048 (788) 4256644 Wanted To Buy 

Accommodations 
Summer Vacation 

Furniture, old iawolry. 
glaaswore, pottery, ooUac- 
tiblea and many other things. 
Cash Paid. Fair Moea. 

Coll 706674-1244 South Haven. Mich.. Lake 
Mich. Beach. 2 Hrs. from 
Chicago. 2. 3 A 9 
bedroom vacation homes 
(TV-Micro), Churches, 
swim, golf, fishing, 
boating. CtallfWrile for 
picture brochure. From 
S310. 

A A R's Beach CMIages 
do 6225 N. Harlem 
(3iicaga U. 60631 

16166376972 
Bargain Weekly Rentals 

FINANCIAL 
dsrs aro admonishad to chack 
tha Court file to vtrtfy ad kifor- 
maben. 

For mformatton cenlact Plakv 
tifTs Attomoy: Tto salos dork. 
Shapiro A Kralsman, 4201 Lako 

-Cook Road. Northbrook. IL 
60062. (847) 498-9990, bo- 
twoon tto hours of l.-OO p.m. 
snd 3M) p.m. only. PIsast rotor 
to flit #946573. 

Pursuam to tto Fair Dobl Col- 
locbon Aacbeta Act you aro ad- 
viaad Itot tto Law Fim of Sho- 
pbo A Kroiaman, P.C. la daamad 
PI Bv B OTm CQBBCIDF miBivipiin( 
to ceMaef a doM and any infer- 
mPPBII BBIBPIBB wPI BB UBBQ 1BF 

772244C_ 

Business 
Opportunities 
HIGH PROFITABILITY 

Home Based Business requii^ 
ing No Phone equipment. Ex¬ 
perience. Inventory or Mafor 
Investment. Full or Spare 
Time. Fun and Profitable. 
Send SASE toe 

M. Zavada 
P.O. Box 2264 

ObiragoHts.. 11.60411 REAL ESTATE 

Condominiums 
Own your own apparel or 
shoe store. choose; 
lean/Sportswaar, Bridal. 
Lingerie, Westernwear. 
Ladies. Men's, Large Sisee. 
Infant/Preteen. Petite. 
Onnoewear/Aarobic. Mater¬ 
nity or Acceaaoriea Store. 
Over 2000 Name Brands. 
S26jn0 to $38,900. Inven¬ 
tory. Training. Fixiurea. 
Grand Opening. Etc. Can 
Open 19 Oayo. 

> Spachmo 1 Bedroom Om- k 
1 do. ExcellenI coadilion. J 
2 Beautiful development. | 
1 Patio, courtyard, near J 
^ Iransporlalion. Low down k 
1 payment. S52.90a J 
2 706639-1916 2 
I 706635-2306 R 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools 

a NEW Career 
^ in 20 weeks 

CtASsm Starting NOW! 
CWIWVMM 

1-70S474-9100 
assocmriOMbiON MRvicf 

KMOOi OF onaFyiNC 
11 mo SOUTHWEST HtOHWAV 

-IHHXAM.60466 

RENTALS 

Oftic* 

astato manbonad in said 
iudBiiam. situatod in bw County 
of Cook. State of Hbnois, or so 
much thomof as shaH ba sulli- 
ciom to lobsty sou Judgnsm, to 

4518 W. 123rd Placa, AWp. 
H. 60658. 

Tto mprovomam on tto prop¬ 
erty consists of a sinda family 
rosidanco. 

fepRner wpn ee bubopi^ anB 
enpfBVBffiBfilft thefBORt and the 
tenements, hereditaments and 
appurtenances theiiunto helom* 

Auction 

SOUIHWSSI CONFIBINCS or UlCAL eOVIXNMENTS 
SNO ANNUAL MUMOPAL AUCnoN^^ 

AUrOMOHLES. VA^. .TSlICkS. LANDSCAPING A OQNSTSUCTION 
RQUIPMENT. BtCYClim. GOMPUTCBS. FOINTEaS. OPnCE FGRNnt'KE 

SATUtDAT, lUNBStni IIM AM. 
OFENfOa PUWJC VIEWINC A SECISIIIATION AT SM A M 

-AUCTION l«:A^: tim iAVNOA AVI, OBLAND rASk a. 
(OaiAND PARK PUBLIC wnam FAjauTYl 

DtaKnONA TAM lACRANCff^ TO iSsS^ETr WEST. CO 
I SLOCK TO RAWNIA AVE SOLITff (LOOK FOR StCNSI 

AUYntortkn ** |MI 'SO*. M A so On CaprIcn * (2) |M7 Pard Ran^’n • 
IMS Oxto Rwx CkMrrn « (2) igas Font Tanpo. * if«) o„roM Lu»in. • 
IfSS BhIcL Rat*l * ISS2 Camara * IMO Atira Vma . ISOD Paid Aaraalar Van a 
|2|l9S3F^CrawiiViclortaa* IMS Otda Dalla SS * ISM Honda Aciwd a IMS 
Pool Plrablfd . ises Ponf Branco II 4x4. 

coNstaocnoN s landscapwio aoumaNn isso Poid xlt Trai* a isso 
Fori p.250 Pick-Up . IMS Pord P-JSO Truck • 1404 CMC S-3S Truck « If7t IM. 
10 Too Diunp Truck a 1404 Siraol Sumapar • IMS Ford SSSAXL BarAliaa a |2I 
Auatln Waalarn Gradon * Laofaoy Aapkall Sprandor * PorMaon 10 Ton Holler a 
Smith I Ton Hollar • Coacrola Sawa • SnowUimari a SandUatlar a 
Uwnmouwra • Buih CMppara a (3| Mmoraia Haodka Tahia Radiea • Haadtixhl 
Allanawnl Madlina * A/C Qiarslnf Unll * Tiro Balancar * Truck Frame Puller a 
ISM Samar (al a Unooln Waldar a InduMrial TmIb 40" Impallar Snaw Blewer 
w/Cummlna VS Diatal anflna. 

BICVaaSs|2|26"Racara a |4| Bara A CIrla lOSpaada a |l|SSpaad a |l2|Slraa< 

orncB piiiNnuaR. aoupMaurr a rnMniiiaiii Uaaka a ckain a Tabiaa a 
P/C Compulara a Prtelara a TypawrUara a Kruy Madiiiw a Pans a Hanlon 
Miarai I AKBRIUSc Ceramic Klhi a CaUimTila a Dour Framaa a TapePlayan a 
SlaraM a |4| 16 - Alum. Wkaela. 

N011: MUCH MOBl WU as Almin TO AUCTION 

TERMS: A SIOO Raluidalila depotil raquirad lo hU. All llaaaa maal ha paid for In lull 
Ihs day ol oocUoo ia cash or osninad rumh. M llanm ore anid ai-is nharmia 
wilhoul warraMy or fuaranlea. AH llama purchased mual ba rmaovad day ol auc- 
Ikm. 

poa PURnn mroRsiATioN cauu 
_AMllKAN AtICITON AWOCIATRS (112) 000-7777 

* 



1 want ads 1 real estate REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 
AUTOMOTIVE 

Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Used Cars 

REAL ESTATE ae Cavalier 
4 dr., automatic, rebuilt 
motor, new brakei, abocks, 
exhaust and many other new 
parts. SISSO obo. 

346-0709 Ed 
Evenings or leave message. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Mkiois County 

Dspartmsnt — Cbancsiy DM- 
Sion. TCF Bank, WIsoonsin, 9uc- 
csssor Iw mamw to RsputMc 
Capitol Bank, F.S.B., Plaintitf, 
vs. Thomas P. Doyle, at ak, 
Ostondanta. No. 9^10977. 

Intorcounty Judidsl Salaa Cor¬ 
poration wNI on Wodnssday, Ju^ 
17,1996, at the hour of 11 a.m. 
In their offico at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street. Suite 14C, Chicafo, 
IL, SON to the highest bidder^ 
cash, the following described 
prop^ 

8227 S. Sawyer Avenue, Chi- 
can IL 60652. 

The imprevemeni on the prop¬ 
erty conaials of a 1 to story, 
sin^ family brick resMenoe with 
detached two car garage. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer- 
tifiad funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
. S35.( 3.M. 

The property aSb NOT be open 
for inapecDon. 

Upon paymant in fub of the 
amount bid, the purchaser wbl 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which wbl entAle Ihe purchaser 
to a Deed to the pranesoa after 
confinnetleo of the sale. 

For toformshon: Pierce 6 Aa- 
sodatos, Plainlifrs Attorney, 18 
S. Michigan Avenue. Chk^ IL 
60603. (312) 346-9088rExt. 
252. Pliaii cab between 3:00 
p.m. and 5:00 p.m. 
This document is an attempt to 
eobect a dabt and any kiforma- 
tien oMakiad wW be ussd for 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Resolution Trust Corpora¬ 
tion, as Conservator for Cartoret 
Federal Savings Bank, Plaintiff, 
va. David S. Togan, Jr., a/k/a 
David S. loim, el si.. Defen- 
dams. 940i-3i^. 

The Judicial Saiaa Corporation 
wiU at 10:30 a.m. on August 1, 
ISIM, in Its ofhca at X Smith 
LaSalla Street, Suite 454, Chica¬ 
go. IL 60603, sab at public auc- 
DM to the highest bidder tor 
cash, as sat wth below, the 
following described real astoto: 

11246.S. Saiigamon Street, 
Chic^. H. 606431 

The real astoto is improved 
with a single famby one story 
brick resktonce datochad two car 

•Xa, lurtament amount was 
S75,254.Mr 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
certified funds; the balance, by 
certified furtda, la due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The aub- 
jact property is subject to ganoral 
real astoto toaaa, special anew 
manta or special taiias levied 
agMnst said real estate and is 
Offered for sale without any rep- 
resantotion as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of tilla and wilhoul recourta 
to plaintiff. The sale is further 
subject to confirmstlon by the 
court. 

Upon payment In fub of the 
amount bid, the purchasar shab 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which wbl entitie the purchaser 
to a Dead to the real aalato after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property wbl NOT be open 
fof intpMAion. PraspccttM bid* 
dare are admonished to chock 
the Court file to verify ab bifor- 

For bifermation contact Plain- 
tHTa AMornsy: Piarce !■ Aaaod- 
atoa, 18 Soum Mlrhigin Avanue, 
12lh Floor. Chicigo. b. 60603. 
(312) 3464068, cab between 
the hours of 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
Plasao refer to file number 
PA951S02. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Cobactlon PracUcaa Act you 
are advl^ that ths Law Firm of 
Piarce 6 Aiaoclatoa is daemad to 
be a Dabt Cobactar attomptingto 
collect a dsbb' and any kiforma- 
tion ebtabtod wib be ussd for 

?sar" 

IN THE aRCUIT COURT Of 
Cook County, biinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Bank United of Texas 
F.S.Bi., Plaintiff, va. John J. At¬ 
kina; at si.. Defendants. No. 
94Ch-11708. 

Intorcounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration wbl on Thursday, July 
18,1996. at the hour of 11 a.m. 
in their olfioe at 120 Wed Madi¬ 
son Streat, Suite 14C, Chicago, 
IL, tab to the highest biddsrfm 
cash, the following doscribod 

S. Praapoct, Chicw. IL 
60642. 

The improvamant on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a One story, 
aluminum sidsd, tingle family 
residence with a detached one 
car garage. 

Sale tamia: 10% down by cer- 
bfisd funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The Judgment amount was 
$137.0M.A. 

Tho property wbl NOT be open 
for' bispaction. 

Upon paymant In fub of the 
amoutd bid, the purchaser wbl 
receive a Cartificato of Sate 
which vbb entitle the purchasar 
to a Dead to tho pramlaaa after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For biformatlon: Plarco 6 As- 
sodahs, PlaMifrt Attorney. 18 
S. IMh^ Avenue, Chioi«>, IL 
60603. (312) 346-9088. Ext. 
252. Pleaai cab between 3:00 
p.m. and 5:00 p.m. 
This document is an attompi to 
cobact a dabt and any informa¬ 
tion obtainad wbl be usad for 
that purpose. 
773746C _ 

IN THE aRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Ibinola County 

Department — Chancery Divt- 
sion. GE Capital Mortgage Sarvic- 
as, Inc, Ptoinbtf, vs Steven J. 
Riley, at al.. Defendants.' No. 
9^10410. 

The Judicial Salaa Corporation 
wib at 10:30 a.m. on July 15, 
1996. In Its office at 29 South 
LaSalle Street, Suita 454, Chica¬ 
go, IL 60603, sail at public auc- 
oon to the highast bidder for 
cash, as sot rarth balow, tho 
following dsacribad real astoto: 

4829 West 109th Street Unit 
302, Oak Lawn, IL 60453. 

The real estate is bnproved 
with a coiNiominium. 

The judgment amount was 
$80.0a.72. 

S^ Terms: 10% down by 
cartifiod funds; the balanoe, tii 
cartifiad funds, is due wRhin 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to gsnsral 
fMl Mttti tSNWi tptCiil MMM* 

, manta or apodal taxes levied 
against said real eatato and la 
offered for sale without any rap- 
rassntotion as to quabty or quan¬ 
tity of title and wMheut racouise 
to piaimitf. Tho aala la further 
subiect to confirmation by the 
couH. 

Upon paymant in fub of the 
amount bid, the purchasar shab 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which wib antMla the purchasar 
to a Dead to the real eatato aftor 
confirmation of the sals. 

The property wib NOT bo opsn 
for Inapodion. Praapoctiva bid- 
dan ate admoniahad to check 
the court file to verify ab infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact Plain- 
titra AttaniM Codbis * Aaaod- 
atos, P.C., 7955 S. Case Avenue, 
Suita 114, Darien, IL 60659. 
(708) 241-4300. Ptoaaa rafar to 
file number 95-1549. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Dabt Cobactlon Practlcaa Act you 
are advisad that lha Law Finn of 

4 AttociilM li 
to be a dabt cobactar attompling 
to collect a debt and any mfor- 
mation obtainad vdb be used for 
that purpoaa. 
7897890 _ 

Houses For Sale 

1987 Mitsubishi Moatero. 4 
whoel drive, 5 speed,, kiaks 
and runs good, 54,(XX) miles. 
$2200. 

425-4446 _ 

'91 (3ievy Ctovalier, air 
conditioning, mileage 
105,000, 2 door, blue with 
new tires, AM/FM radio¬ 
cassette. $28(X) or b.0. 

708474-3159 

Mass was said at St. 
Gerald CSiurch, Oak Lawn, 
on Friday, with interment at 
St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Richard J. Voss, a veteran of 
World War II serving with 
the Army. 

He was the husband of 
Geraldine; father of Patricia 
Whipple, Elizabeth (Jean) 
McArthur and Barbara Voss; 
stepfather of John (Dale), 
George (Jerilyn) and Thomas 
(Marcia) McNamara; grand¬ 
father of 11 and brother of 
Florence Cifonie, Lillian 
Andrejko and Jean (John) 
Barbk. 
RgaseB G. Gaab 

Mass was sai(l at Most 
Holy Redeemer Church, 
Evergreen Park, on Friday, 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Russell G. Gantz, 7S, a 
veteran of WorM War IL 

He was the husband of 
Roberta; father of Russell 
Jr„ Gregory, Patricia (John) 
Hoekstra, Janet (Michael) 
Trovato and grandfather of 
two. 

IN THE aRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, bbnois County 

Dapartmant — Clwncary DivS- 
sion. Fadsial National Mortgaga 
Association, Plaintiff, va. WiSuim 
J. Foa, at al., Oolsndanis. Ito. 
95CII-9746. 

Intsrcounty JudtoW Salaa Cor- 
poialion wM on Tuasday, July 2, 
1996 at 8ia hour of 11 a.m. in 
thair offico at 120 Waat Madisan 
Straat, Suito 14C. Chtaigo, llli- 
noia, sab at public auction to tha 
highiait b^dar for cato. as sat 
udh tielow, me 'onowing oo- 

scfibsd mortgagart real astoto: 
5834 W. 7^ Unit 204, Bur¬ 

bank. IL 604SS. 
Ths mnftglgart isai sststo is 

improvsd am a condominium 
unit with 2 bedrooms 6 1 U 
baths and wbl Not ba open tar 
Inspection, axcapt by tha ar- 
langamant and agtaaniant of tha 
currant owner or occupant This 
information is considarod rskabla 
but is not worrsntod. 

Tha Judgment amount was 
$34.(m.30. 

Sale torma: 10% down by cor- 
Ufiad funds, balanca. iy cartifiad 
funds, vblhin 24 hmira. This sale 
is subject to unpaid lasi astoto 
toaaa, siaaMmants, covenants, 
cenddiona. aasamanta and ra- 
strictiona of racord. Tha sale is 
further subject to confirmalior. 
by tho court 

Uoon oavmant of aoch oor- 

AUTOMOTIVE 
Motorcycles & 

Bicycles 

CLEARANCX 
Save $15 to $50 
On New Modala 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BKXCLES 
(While They Last) 

CYCLES-M4PORTS 
6559 W. Hist St 

361-0440 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Dapartmant — Chancaiy Oaa- 
sion. Countrywida Funding Cor¬ 
poration, Plainbff, vs. Judy A 
Shana, divorcad and navsr since 
ramarriad, at at, Oofandanta. 
95Ch-10974. 

Ths Judicial Saiaa Corporation 
wbl at 10*40 s.m. on July 17, 
1996. In Ha office at 29 South 
LaSaba Slioat Suba 454, Chica¬ 
go, R. 60603, sab at public auc- 
bon to tha hWiatt bidder for 
cash, as set tarth balow, tha 
fobowirw daiCTibad real aatato: 

93^Sauth 54th Avanua, Oak 
Lawn. 0. 60453. 

Tho real astoto is Imptovad 
with a abigla famby, two (2) 
story, frams raaktorica with de¬ 
tached two (2) car garage. 

Tha Judgment amount was 
$75,755.3: 

Sato Tatma: 10% down by 
cartifiad funds; tha balanca, by 
cartifiad funtto, h due within 
twanty-four (24) hours. Tha aub- 
jact property is aubjsct to ganoral 
rsal aatato toaaa, ipacial aaaaas- 
manta or special tones toviad 
against said real aatato and la 
onsrad tar sale without any rap- 
reaantation ae to quabty or quan¬ 
tity of tHto and wNheut lacouraa 
to ptoimifl. Tho aala la torthar 
auhjsct to confirmation by tha 
couit. 

upon paymant to tub of tho 
amount bid, tha purchaaat shab 
recaiva a Cartifleala of Sato, 
which wW antWa tha putchaaar 
to a Dead to tha laal aatato after 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, bbnoia Couiity 

Oapartnwnt — Chancary Dlvi- 
aion. Unitod Stataa of America, 
actingbyandthroughThaSaero- 
tary of tho Dapartmant of Hous¬ 
ing and Urban Davafopmant, 
Plaintiff, vs. Ruth Ruffin, at ai.. 
Dafandants. No. 95Ch-11913. 

Tha Judicial Salaa Corporatien 
wbl al 1040 a.m. on Juto 25, 
19^ in bs office at 29 South 
L^alto Straat. Suite 454, Chlca- 
no, IL 60603, sab at puMc auc- 
Bon to tha hitoiast biddar tar 
cam. as ast forth balow, tho 
foNowlfv nisi siiilK 

llbio 5. Halo. ChICM, IL 
60643. 

Tha real aatato is knprovwi 
with a brick, four rooma, boo 

South Suburban Cremation S erwee 

Saaviag tha Sawtii Swhwaka 
No funeral haam - Low coat alternative to tradittanal funeral 

raamlata dlrael OamattoM fiam M3a.99 
■.M Cl *Pubiic Aid ft Insurance assignmanla accepted 
im ca lar fcachm: 148848848S4 

msnte sns SMfig rooifit ons wi* 
tog room, stotoa famby rasManca 
wIDI OHSenSO 4M0S. 

Tho judmnant amount aras 

Sato tarms: 10% down by 
cartifiad funds; tho balanca. by 
cartifiad funds, la dua wbhto 
twsnqrtour (24) houia. Tho sub- 
jsd proparty la tubjaGl to gmatal 
ntoi aalato taxaa, apacial aaaaaa- 

^ PACZKI 
SR RESTAl RESTAURANT 

AUTOMOnVE 
Junk Cart 

AUTOMOTIVE 
TOPDOLLA1B88 8 

FMdlarli^fam 
AidTMw 

20^e 

MEMORIAL LUNCHEONS 
$5.95 Per Person 

IN THE CIFKXJIT COUFIT OF 
Cook County, Illinois 

County Oftpirtment — 
Chbncftry Oivtsiori. LaSallt 
Bank. FSB. f/l^a LaSallt 
Taiman Bank. FSB, a cor¬ 
poration. Plaintiff, vs. Pa¬ 
tricia Crayton, *9 widow, et 
al., Dafandants (consoli' 
datad with). Citibank, FSB. 
L'k/a Citicorp Savings of 
Illinois. Assist* of F:rst 
Fadaral Savings, Plaintiff, 
vs. Citibank. FSB. f/lt/e Ci¬ 
ticorp Savings of Illinois, 
AssignM of First Faderai 
Savings. Dafandants. Casa 
No. 95Ch-8338 (consoli¬ 
dated with) Case No. 
QfvCh-M9 

The Judicial Salts Cor¬ 
poration will at 10:30 a.m. 
on July II, 1996. in its 
office at 29 South LaSall^ 
Street. Suite 454, Chica¬ 
go, IL 60603. sail at public 
auction to the highast bid¬ 
dar for cash, as sat forth 
balow, tho following da- 
scribad raal astata; 

1242 W. 101st Place. 
Chicago. IL 60643 

The real estate is im¬ 
proved with a single fami¬ 
ly-brick bungalow, with de¬ 
tached garage rasidafKa. 

Tha judgment amount 
of LaSalle Banks was 
$17,793.97. 

The judgment amount 
of (jitibank was 
$16,924.95. 

Sale Terms: 1096 down 
by certified funds; the bal¬ 
ance, by certified funds. Is 
due within twenty-four 
(24) hours. The subject 
property is subject to gen- 
eral real astata taxes, spe¬ 
cial Bssassnwnts or special 
taxes levied agslnst said 
real estate and is offered 
for sale without any repre¬ 
sentation as to quNity or 
(Quantity of title end with¬ 
out recourse to plaintiff. 
The sale is further subject 
to confirmation by the 
court. 

Upon payment in full of 
the amount bid. the pur¬ 
chaser shall receive a Car- 
Wieate of Sale, which will 
antitie the purchaser to e 
Deed to the real estate 
after confirmation of the 

The property will NOT 
$ open for insMCtion. 
rospective bidden are 
imonished to check the 
Mwt file to verify aO infer- 
lotion. Property le sold 
M is.’* 
For information contact 

lakitifTa Attorney: Lester 
tone, Csd- Teller. Lmm A 
ftrertrust. P.C., 11 Cast 
Bame Straat, Suite SOO. 
hiCM, IL 60603. (312) 
22-5030. Please refer 
Mir caHa to Phvdis Pares. 

3 it 0$f i 
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King Brothers 
Funenl Oiiectors 

Since 189S 
Celd>nning JM vears 

of caring, service 

A ONtomtiaf AuAmv fMMgwjM 

John E. King 

Sarviog you fioB 
49J0W.79< 

lOTTTSPiitoi 
11028 SW.l 

(711^7776 4 

h Hu Ithtob Simt Mtmeneel 
Sedety 

dd R4.-ChioagD 
fiikwto'-Fklo* 

irpi2)776.7776 

4 MIDLOTHIAN * 
SPORTS & CYCLE 

Wv Aecvm OvMy 104 
AH OtalOt SM. 140 
CraOH CafOv Svit. CiMtU 

ori. 



Edward Deaeka Thcroa SiaikhK 

Services were held at the Mass was said at St. 
MkUothian United Methodist Damian Church, Oak Forest, 
Church on Saturday for on Wednesday, with 
Edward Deneka, 75, a interment at St. Mary 
Midlothian resident for 45 Cemetery, for Theron ‘Ooe" 
years. He was the first Simkins. 
surviving and iongest living He was the husband of 
lung removal patient in the Alice; father of Frank 
United Sta^s. The operation (Elizabeth) and Steve 
was performed 40 years ago, (Donna); grandfather of two 
in April of 1956 at St. Francis and brother of Inez (Peter) 
Hospital, Blue Island, by Dr. Dreger, Vivian (William) 
Robert E. Field and Dr. OradI, Margaret Wiegmann 
Kenneth E. Gill. He was a and Virginia Valentino, 

member ^ the ^uinet Edward A. Skaraa 
Masonic Lodge No. 716, the „ . c,. . v 
Momence Masonic Lodge 
No. 481 and the Blue Island Oiurch, Oiicago, on 
Chapter No. 789 Onto of the Wrfn^y. with mterment 
Eastern Star. ** Casimir Cemetery, for 

He is survived by his i.* 
widow, Shirley F.; his sons, ‘Jl* ■*?**" 
Edward J.. Gregory F. 
(SherriM) and Harold A. r*!!?!: 
(Rebecca); his sister, Council, 4th 

Catherine Margis; four .w i. w j r 
grandchildren and oii great- 
grandchild. 
rkuilMJ W..»i (William) FUip, Edward J. 
s.<aaiies j. weaza and Joan (Tom) Diaey; 

Services were held at the grandfather of six and 
Kosary Funeral Home, brother of Agnes (John) 
Evergreen Park, on Stanis and John (Ann). 
Thursday, June 13th. with Carolya R. Ripley 
interment at Mt. Hope • i. 

r<w. i Services were held at the 

teacher at the Lindblom and Saturday, with 

Curie High SchooU. u ii 
He sS. the father of R 

Kathryn Wenzel (Gerald) nf 
AKlmn Afa/lwim _s _ _ SllC WAS tllC mOtnCr Of 

L. (Dean) Wuske 
A«i ^ruKiffttlicr of one aikI mnH i AgiiM a 
brother of Sue (Robert) 
McWilliams, Joan (George) ih^ 
Taaavs^ m.as4 twmi^ fTeat-gnuiainotlier of three 
Tuca and Donald (Kathy). Woodrow 

Willfaa E. Hnrdwidte . Baker. 

Services were held at the LnVenw E. SaMicrson 

Services were held at the 
M^thian, on Tuesday, l«^ „„ 

Saturday, with interment at 
Chapel Hin Gardens. South. 

Haidwi^ wtedkd FfKtay. for UVeme K. Sanderson, a 

member of the AWp VFW 
caused in an auto colhsion. p„, ^o. 450 Women’s 
He was a ictirad deputy (ire Auxiliarv 

**** ^fSS??***** She was the mother of 
PepnrtmwtwitlPWyOTOf 

****^®^ ^ yems of and sister of Dorothy Blume, 
WilHam Joritz and Marion 

the Illinois Firefighters Bcuvai. 
Association, the Illinois Fire _ -- - ... 
Chieft Association and the PrWcK McParllln 
Illinois Fire Apparatus Mass was said at (}ueen of 

Mass was said at St. Damian Church. Oak Forest 
Francis of Assisi Church, on Friday, with interment at 
Orland Park, on Monday, St. Mary Cemetery, for 
with interment at Holy Michaei Leopardo. 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for Dr. He was the husband of 
Bernard A. Del Oiorno, Bertha; father of Robert 
D.D.S., 69. a veteran of (Jane), Don (MaryJo), 
World War II. Carole (Warren) Houlette 

He was the husband of and Uura (Chris) Leqmrdo 
Patricia; father of Michele Brunt; grandfather of 16 and 
(James) Sitzberger, great-grandfather of seven. 
Francesca (Mark) Oronowski .. ms.c-.u 
and Lisa (Joseph) CuUigan; 
grandfathM of one and Mass was said at St. 
brother of Almander (Jean) Christina Church, Mt, 
and Anna (Richard) Greenwood, on Saturday. 
Heidkamp. with interment at Holy 
.B Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
virgma ■. MHU McFall. 

Mass was said at Our Lady She wiis the wife of Daniel 
of the Ridge Church. C. Sr.; mother of Karen 
Chicago Rktge. on Tuesday. (Michael) Barth, Nancy 
with interment at Resur- (Oreg) Altherr, Daniel Jr. 
rection Cemetery, for (Donna), James (Kasey) and 
Vindnia B. Bi^. Mark MeFall; grandmother 

She was the mother of of eight; daughter of hfildred 
Thomas (Colleen). Donald DiJey .nd sister of Melvin 
(Kathleen) and Marilyn (j^ie) and Earl (Winnie) 
(Thomas) Kemper; grand- Daley. 
mother of five; great- _ 
grandmother of three and <»• 
sister of Alice Pawlak, Mass was said at St. 
Chester Krystowski and Terrence Church, Alsip, on 
Lorraine Grunert. Saturday, with interment at 

Gilbert J. CoUaa, Sr. 

Services ^ held rt the ®arwis'riinrifc''of John 
^e-Lamb FUn^ Hoiim, r.. mother of Victoria 

(David) Jensen, Denise 
Gilb^ J. Collins. &., a (Norman) Jensen and Lori 
mmber of Local No. 2, (Patrick) Runnion; grand- 
Ei^orCon^m. „K>tlier of 10 and sister of 

He wthe hus^of Marjorie Tagliavia and Emily 
Carol; father of Candy (Bob) Roberts 
Dobis, Kelly (Arthur) j. cUMen 
Melvin, Jennifer (Bart) 
Fejes, Gilbert J. Jr. and 
r,>nrgienn« Collins; grand- Calvary Lutheran Church, 

father of six; great- 9***®**®’ ®" 'jjHl 
grandfather of one and 
brother of Roger Oar^. Sooth, for Mildred 

(Georguuma) and Barbara ^'*?*“**“• .. , 
tjplo„ She was the wife of 

, • . Arthur;motherof Arthur Jr. 
AalMe J. BnrtolonMCCi (Cyndi), Charlotte and Linda 

Mass was said at St. (John) Morrone, RkAard 
Damian Church, Oak Forest, (Beth) and Pamela (Russell) 
on Tnesday, with interment Craig; grandmother of 12 
at Holy OtMS Cemetery, for and daughter of Fannie 
AniUe J. Bartolomucd. Hammonds. 

He was the father of Frank «-«- -... 
(Barbara) and James Ftotenld 

(Annette); .rmidfatto of 
seven and great-grandfather Martyrs Church, Evergreen of(|ve«»« I«««ftwaamer 

o.—.. H.rn. interment at St. Mary 
Mamey na. onroa Cemetery, for Edward 

JAMES MELKA • JAMES TROUA, DIRECTORS 

THOUGH L 312-779^11 
Funeral Planning... 10415 8. KEOZIE AVE. CHICAOO 
Seloia the Need Aileee 7080 W. 127lh ST. PALOS HDQHTS 

Anstvers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

SOUTHWEST FUNERAL HOME 
& Florist 

8230 S. Hariem Avenue 
Bridgeview, I L 

(708) 496-3344 (708) 496-3355 
John F. Hann, Director 

l^cQann &* ^on 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD, CHiCAGK), IL 00666 
PHONES 312-783-7700 — 70B423S400 

e Pre-Need Couitaeiing 
Arrangementa Available 

e Pereonallzed Family Service 
e Other Fecillliee Availebla Upon Requeet 

DIRECTORS: 
_McOm. AnOy McOvww Jr, BW Uiilcmy_ 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funtral Home 

th Year of Service 
As a special sarvioe for oar 

llatiaDS, wa offar Family Stylo 
Fooaral LoadiaaBS 

for only $7.95 
mm ^ M T ^ MM 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

PALOS HICKORY 
110S$ Southwat Hwy. « 0236 S. Roberta M. 
l»alO$ HWm • 974-4410 Hickory HIHt • 4006700 

Holy Redecawr Church, *’■' 
Evergreen Park, on Services were held at the 
Satnrdayr wkh ktemient at Lack and Sons Palos Fhneml 
Holy Sepulchre Oemetcry. Home, Palos Hills, on 
for Robert C. Oata^owskl. Saturday, with cremation at 

He was the huabnnd of Woodtaiwn Ocmatory, for 
Joellyn; father of Tracy Rm Lai, chief derk at 
(Kevin) Oory. Dawn (Sean) NAS. R.R. 
Reynolds and Robert He was the father of 
(Pmiiela) and grandfather of Hernaik, Harmail and 
three. Amie. 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 

PALBRMO*S NOW OFFERS 
MEMORIAL LUNCHEONS 

9837 SOUTH KEOZIE. EVERGREEN PARK 
PHONE (706) MtlUn 

3100 WEST Seih STREET. OIK^AQO 
PHONE (St2)4SMMi 

LINDA K KOSARY WALTER E. KOlMW 
OIRECTOR OBKCIOR 

FiUrm4/s 



OAKLA%VN 

Friendly Old Fathioned Coun'er Service 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Name Home 
Town Awardees 

who# Was Hoppon/ng... 

50 YEARS AGO 
THIS WEEK IN 

THE INDEPENDENT 

For the ISth consecutive rented 
year, the City of Palos Hills comple: 
has t^tnered a Governor’s award 
Home Town award Palos district 
Hah has received this award voluntc 
—rh year since the program activith 
began in 1961, to honor partnt 
volunteer effortt throufbout activith 
the state. Governor Jim Hickoi 
Edgar presented the 1996 coounv 
awards to Palos Hills and to tkm I 
four other area communities, IS.OOO. 
as well a three awards to 
Cook County. 

Palos HiUs won two Home 
Town awards; a first-place m 
the general award category 
for communities with a 
population of IS.OOl to 
30.000 for a ‘multicultural 
mural’ at Oak Ridge School. 
a project created by volun- _ , 
teers to highlight unity. The award in the 30,001 to SO.OOO 
city also received a second- population division for a 
place citation in the senior youth award project, 
award division, presented for D.A.R.B. | 
a back-country mock wed¬ 
ding, done by volunteers to 
provide entertainmeat for 

partnership with teen Columbus Manor volunteer firemen answered a call 
activitiefc. The awards to frgg, the home of Daniel Steam on Sunday morning and 
Hickory Hills were for extinguished the fire. The fire, which started id'an upstairs 
communities with a popula- bedroom, was confined to that room only. The cause of the 
tkm between 10,001 and {}„ was undetermined and an estimated damage between 
IS.OOO. _ S400 and SSOO was reported. 

The IfiUage of Ctestwood ••• 
received a first-place senior The Oak Lawn village board voted to take steps to acquire 
award in the 10,001 to 1S.OOO property at 91st St. and Southwest Highway as a site for the 
population category for vol- proposed village water reservoir. Trustee Bruim reported 
untMT dfforu in organising that the water committee had written to the Oiy of Chic^ 
an ■""»»»* fashion show to Water Commissioner Hewitt asking for a date at which time 
benefit residents of the to take up a contract for water between Chicago and Oak 
Crestwood Care Centre. Lawn. 

The Village of Tfasley Park ••• 
received a second-place The Oak Lawn Boosters kept rolliitg along in the Mid- 

West league last Sunday when they kept their records dean 

by defeating Ferawood, 8-3, in a game played at the losers’ 
field. This Sunday the Lawners will meet Loreiu Steel at 

graduates from Schultz Field, Mrd and Cicero, 
throughout IIW**^ attend a 
music festival supported by on Sunday, June 16th, Trinity Lutheran Church will 
volunteers, indudiiig busi- commemorate the sixth anniversary of the dedication of 

_ ncssmrn and entertainers. their beautiful church. The pastor. Rot. Oscar R. Smith, will 
The Oty of Hickory Hills The mwe of Worth was preach on the theme. “A Festive Memorial to God and The 

also came away from the awarded second-plnce in the Word of His Grace.” The senior choir will sing the inspiring 
ceremony with a pair of economic devdopmem cate- anthem, “Let All Together Praise the Lord,” and the 
awards, winning fi^-plaoe gory, for population 10,001 children’s chorus will sing "O Praise the Lord.” 
in the economic development to 13,000, for a project *•• 
category and a second-piam organized to beautify, dean At their regular meeting on Tuesday night, members of the 
senior award. The economic and revitalize the johnson-Pheips Post 3220 VFW voted unanimously to add 
development award was for community’s business dis- an auxiliary unit to the post. Delegates to the convention at 
renovation of an apartment uict, including a village-wide Rockford from June 23th to 28th will be Commander Walter 

now a 100 percent business day promotioo- Hansen, Arthur Adams, Harold Jarchow and Kenneth 

The summer health round-up for St. Gerald’s first grade 
class in September will be held at the school on June 20th 
and 21st. Dr. Dessent and Miss Nyden will be in charge. 
Both of these dates are filled by appointment. Any parent 
who has not yet made arrangements for physical 

V examination for their child may call Mrs. Florence Wahh. 

■ gob Byers, George Palmer and Jim McAninch graduated 
I. from St. Rita High School on Thursday afternoon, June 6th 
^ >1Colony Theatre. Jim McAninch was awarded a Silver 

certificate Tor unusually high grades. His grandfather, John 
McAninch from - Coatesviile, Ind., and his grandmother, 
Mrs. Lillian Rose of Chicago, attended his gradualiod. 

An advertisement reads...for sale, attention, buildets and 
investors. Oak Uwn and vicinity...bargain sale, 4 lou on 
Cicero Ave., $330; 2)4 acres non 89th and Austin, $1,873; 

QgR Lgwi^tw^ MlRR sefrow ■ wwn ■arRmrs comer, 87th near Ocero, $1,130; Vi acre near Cioeio 
$693; 2 wns. 93th St. west of O^. $930; 120 feet of 

™* —*94—* vtHfHmiH ■■toa gyag. mgy Mcit^ n chote Oak Lawn residential at $10 a Toot. 

Governor Jim Edgar recently nwt with Mymn 
Jurcev, whom he recently appointed to the Board of 
The Illinois Edneafion Fatties Anthority. Ms. 
Jnreev is aa Oak Lawn rcsidcat. 

BACK RIBS- 
BONELCSS aOLLtO 

PORK ROAST_. 
BUTTtaFlV 

PORK CHOPS-.. 
OLD cmcMW sasNo 
CORNED BEEF. 

BOTTOM ROUND or RUMP ROAST-$2.19 LB. 
OUASm SOUND SS KS BOX 

GROUND CHUCK PATTIES._sLa.BOx $9.99 BO) 
STEAKaOBKONICKCH 

SHISH KABOBS-$3.98 EA 

GROUND CHUCK.-;-siabm $1.49 LB. 
OENCBAl. BBAMD OU> FASHIONEO ^ _ -- 

SMOKED BUTT_$3.98 LB. 
SMOKCO 

POUSH SAUSAGE.- $2.98 LB. 
MOMCMAOC 

CAJUN OR BRATWURST SAUSAGE.— $1.49 LB. 

HEAT -N" EAT 

POTATO PANCAKES-. 
wwcoNsm 

SWISS CHEESE_ 

Jack Sheriff, Oak Lawn, hm been granted a ftiB-tuhion 
scholarship m a Yoonker scholar by Grinnell college for 
1946-67 on the basis of high standing in competitive 
examinations, the college scholarship committee announced 
recently. 

Saia Dataa: Wad. fna Iflk thru Thaa. hma SSIh 

3303 W. 111th Streot ~ 312-881-8258 
Home Freezer Orders FiHed — We Accept Food Stamps 

OPEN Mon. - Sat. 9-6 p.m. • Sun. 9-2 p.m. 

FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
1012S S. Cloaro......B3SSeOO 

EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5603 W. Mih St_424-7770 

CrodH UnlOM 
SOUTH DIVISION CREQrr UNION 
9122 B. KadUn Ava.—.J67-7070 
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Fireworks Safety Urged On Upcoming Holiday 

HAVE A SAFE, SANE HOLIDAY 

(708)388-2425 

(USKMl-MO) 

Stony Creek Study 
Funding Questioned 

The Farmers Market will open on Wednesday, June 26th 
at 7 a.m. The chamber of commerce will host a continental 
breakfast and the first day sponsors are the Herilase Bank 
and HAH Electronics. Everyone is invited. 

The VHIage Hall will be closed on Thursday. July 4th. 

Special recofnilion - Winners of the Beautiful Yard 
Contest were named at the regular meeting of the Oak Lawn 
Village Board on Tuesday evening. They are Tom Baifcy, 
1st plaoe: June Gallagher, 5340 W. Oakdale Drive, 2nd; and 
VicU Cacki, 9202 S. 52iid Ave., 3id place. 

Two memben of the O.L. Police Department were 
honored. Ronald Pieber was prtnnoled to thie rank of PoUoe 
Sergeant and Carlos Panthera to the rank of Police Patrol 
Officer. 

The heavy rains we have had. Stony Creek is getting closer 
to a sohirion of the problems caused by the flooding in 
Oakdale tubdiyision. Oakdale resident Tom Stefanos 
accused the board of trying to hold up the proposed study 
that has been promiaed. Stefanos said **all the villape needs 
to do Is sign a‘letter of fattcM’agredng to pay for half of the 
cost of a $400,000 U.S. Army Corps of Engineers study as he 
was told by a local Army Corps official.” 

Village officials said that the Stony Creek isnT that simple. 
The village also wants the study to get done, according to 
village Quality Control Director Lynn Krauss who said a 
letter had been sent to the Corps last month supporting the 
study. The Army Corps asked for half of the study to be piud 
for'by a “local mat^” but it never defined which local 
governments that indnded. Krauss said the village was 
hoping it would get financial support from the State and the 
Metropolitan Water Reebmation Distri0 (MWRD). The 
two agencies both share some of the floodiag conditioas 
along Stony Creek and both shoaU help pay for any 
sohifidn. 

in other business, a request for a restaurant, Aaron’s 
Comer at 10301 Central Ave., was approved; four-way atop 
signs at 96lh St. A Natoma Ave.; two-way stop signs for 
north and southbound Merton at 96th St.; one-way-only 
signs for north and southbound Kedmie between the south 
line of 106th St. to the north line of I07th is to be posted 
“residenlial permit parking only.” 

A petition requesting a permit for a restaurant (tavern) at 
6343 W. 9Sth St. and a barking variation at 6343 W. Mth 
St., by Larry Brandt. . __ 

Stanton Resigns 
As District 123 
Superinteii^nt Flog Day 

Tickets Avaiiabie 
According to Prtends of library and first floor 

ofOakLawn. ^ Lawn Library, a reserved seats. 
td^hAdliilAH • Hadted number of tickets are The bus wffl leave the 
9«#liaUUIOU sta available on a Ont-conw, Hfarary at 12:30 pjn. for a 2 
Marge CBakman. For ticket llryt-eerved bads for lls trip pju. asadnee. 
inforaMtiOB, call Mrs. to the musical “Showboat,” Those Interested in mote 

Wednesday. JbIt 27th. iaformation or making 
Tickets are $60 per person, reservatioas should cosdact 
Tte price includm roundtrip Genevieve Sobasiskl. 
bus trwjipoitution from the 59S-797I. 

Vacutlon Bible School 
A Vaeailoa Bhde School progmm h upon tar ine- 

Thursday. Jwm ITthatfedS w«hehe«a*SL Pad yum-olta to steh Rmdn 
p.m. in the muniripul caaisr. Lathetmi Omreh. 46iS W. who edi Join, the dtotomp 
9446 S. Raymond. This 9«th SL. ftom JWy Sft Cramtaja. to Uaogas 
mrrtlm wfl ptecede tae ttrangh ISth. The thaaae tar fhr prnyiUl laflwmalinu 
kgal. otdhistice A Bowsing Ihe week wta be‘Trlmdship and erii the 
iPiiiMlTlii laiiiltis ' AdveatarmwMh Jeans.**The churchaflkeat 

Reschejduled 
The June meeting of the 

Oak Lawn PR/CaUe TV/ 
Municipal Solid Waste 

JULY II 

< ('J 
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Reviews— 

Academic 
Scholars 
Honored 

Queen Peace 
School salutes students from 

fV ‘ incoming ‘Oass of 2O0O’ 

Iv 8 ' scholarships for excetlenoc 
on entrance exam. 

^ overall 
ranks them among the 

V highest students 
across the nation and mirrors 
a grammar 
school 
personnel, as 
support 

Those are Mary 

A siiaplc reqMit to a faMoai persoa renlted ta aa excidi^ reply as Motkcr Jennifer Crum (St. Gerald), 
McAalcy Higii School slodMt Katie Droadck receady foaad oat. At the sancsthM Lynn Diaz (St. Linus), 
of her teacher, she wrate a alrart letter to Dr. DoaaM L. ShowaHer of the Uairefaity Elizabeth Hiliost (Five Holy 
of Wbcoaaia at Stereaa Polat re^aeatlat he visit her rhrailstry class. The reaowaed . Martyrs), Lisa Harris (St. 
sdeatlst, professor aad aathw rcapoaded posllirely aai eathadaitiraiy. Oa May Paul Lutheran). Tricia 
20th, McAaley chearistiy stadeats srere pleasaatly sarprisei sad deUghteJ whea Dr. Joschko (Kerkstra Middle 
Showalter arrived at the school to deaioastratc soare iatcrcstiag tmi aseaMrable School), Joanne Koszarek 
sdeaccexpcriiaeats. The stadeatswitaeaaed chesalcalchaaecs, traaafoiaulioasaad (St. Turibius), Katrina 
sooM explosive reswtioas darlap a oae aad a half-hoar dbphy of cheadcsd woBders. Kruszewsfci (St. Gerald), 
The scatea eaded with a staadiag ovathm for Dr. Showalter. Angela Poicaro (St. Bede the 

Dr. Showalter b caiwatly a professor of cheadstry aad is aatioaalty recogatoed as Venerable), Jennifer Soldat 
the televisioa deaHMstrator for the “World of Cheadstry” video series. He has (St. Gerald), Jennifer Baran 
received aawy awards iadadlBg the UWW ‘Oatstaadiat TeacUag' award hr 19W. (St. Albert the Great). 
He is the tint director of UWSP’s ceater for facalty developareat, aad freqaeatiy Amina Hussain (Mark Twain 
serves as tcacUag coasaltaat for aaiversity facalty. Ptetared with Dr. Showalter are School). LeAnne Kama (St. 
sophoaiore Jeaalfer Harckea of Oak Lawa; soph^ore Marita Speacer of AMp; Ms Denis). Nicole Yakes 
asabtaat Gary Shalfcr; aad Jaaior Katte Droadek of Mt. Greeawood. (Immaculate Conception), 

_ _ ~«aaoa-aio.d Krystle Johnson (Tobin 

Studying Alaskan Wildlife sr STi 
Pirelli (St. Oabri^, Meghan 
Scaduto (St. Gerald), 
Suzanne Stedch (St. Ma^ 
Star of the Sea). 

Ann Bennett 

422-0486 

At long last summer is with us after a fashion. But it is 
WARM! 

••• 

On Saturday. Sept. 14th, a new veterans war memorial is 
to be located in the new “Village Green” park by the 
Johnson-Phelps VFW and its Ladies Auxiliary and they 
invite family members of the honored soldiers to be present 
at the ceremony. The memorial will include the names of all 
those residents of the Oak Lawn or Black Oak, as the village 
was known before it was incorporated, who died fighting in 
one of the 10 wars of the United States. The Oak Lawn VFW 
is trying to track down the families of anyone who lived in 
the village and later died in a United States war. If you are a 
relative of someone who died in a war, or know someone 
who is, call Marvin Boulter at (708) 403-7170 or Gene 
Gallagher at 424-2733. 

••• 

The Burbank Detachment of the Marine Corps League 
will meet on Friday, June 28th at Mwrs Meyer American 
Legion Post, 11001 S. Depot Ave.. Worth, at 7:43 p.m. 

••• 

The Oak Lawn Fanners Market opened on Wednesday. 
June 26th from 7 a.m. until 2 p.m. on Yourell Drive between 
Cook Ave. and S2nd Ave. 

••• 

On Thursday, July 4th, Our Lady of Loretto Parish, 8923 
S. Kostner Ave., Hometown, will hold its annual Loretto 
Fest *96 from 6 p.m. until 12 midnight and will run through 
Saturday. More information may be had by calli^ 424-7471. 

••• 

A one-day safety class for young women will be held at 
Moraine Valley Community College, 10900 S. 88th Ave., 
Palos Hills, on Thursday, July 11th from I to 2:30p.m. Also 
on Thursday, Aug. 13th. Tlie class will cover date rape, 
acquaintance rape, and how men and women think 
differently. Self-defense techniques will be demonstrated 
and practiced. For more information and registration, call 
(708) 974-3336. 

••• 

A reunion will be held on Saturday, July 20th at Our Lady 
of Fatima K.C. Hall for the graduates of St. Gerald School, 
classes of 1930 through 1939. They are still searching for 
graduates and if you have not received an invitation and 
would like to be included on their mailing list, call Debbie 
Janicke at (708) 423-1930. 

••• 

Baptized on Sunday, June 16th at St. Gerald Church was 
Robert Andrew, son of Todd & Agnes Lewis. 
Congratulations! * 

scholar works with a mentor 
to learn about leadership 
styles. Expenses fot travel to 
a^ from thementorship and 
living expenses are paid for 
by the program. The 
scholarship program it 
named after Ronald W. 
Reagan, 40th President of 
the Uni^ States and a 1932 
graduate of Eureka College. 

Tracy is the daughter of 
James and C!ynthia Pine. 

Eureka College junior 
Tracy Pine, an Oak Lawn 
resident, wiD be flying to 
Anchorage, Alaska on July 
12th to meet her mentor. Dr. 
Paul Becker and travel from 
there to Pribilof Islands. 
There she will join Dr. 
Becker, a research scientist 
with the N.I.S.T., and his 
crew, as they work on a 
project with marine 
miunmals on St. John’s 
Island. Pine was selected to 

Morris 
Withdraws 
Request 

Robert Morris College, a 
not-for-profit, baocalauieate 
dCpee-granting institution, 
has withdrawn its request for 
space at the Polaris School in 
Oak Laam. 

“Our initial discussions 
with School District 218 were 
in response to interest in the 
community for greater access 
to higher education,” said 
Janet Day. Robert Morris 
Ckiilege senior vice-president. 
“We taw an opportunity to 
meet that nci^ with an 
extensioa of our Oiiand Park 
campus. However, we under¬ 
stand there are other 
priorities in the community 
and have no desire to thwart 
those efforts." 

Accredited by the North 
Central Association of 
Colleges and Schools. Robert 
Morris College awards the 
bachelor of businem admin¬ 
istration degree with con- 
centratioos ia accousaiag, 
aad coavuter information 
lyMams. la addition, die 
college offers associate 

work with this group because 
of her invotvement in the 
Reagan Scholarship program 
at thecoU^. 

The Reagan Scholarship 
program is the only one of its 
kind in the nation. Scholars 
receive fiiU tuition at the 
college. In addition, they 
take part in special 
workshops and retreats 
during the academic year. 
During the summer, each 

Degree 
Danid John Mcdheny of 

Oak Lawn received a Master 
of Arts degree from the 
Illinois State University at 
the dose of the spring 1996 
semester. 

OAK LAWN REALTY 

The Benedictine Chinese Mission Club will hold its 
Summer Fest at St. Gerald Hall on Thursday, July llth 
starting wjth Mass at 10 a.m. and luncheon at 11:30. For 
tickets, which are S8 each, call Frank Kubiak at 423-3487. 
There will be bingo, prizes, games and drawings. 

The Oak Lawn Garden Club is sponsoring a Garden Walk 
on Sunday, July 14th from 1 to 3 p.m. This walk will be the 
sixth annud display of beautiful gardens in the Oak Lawn 
area. There will be six yards open for viewing. Homemade 
cookies and punch will be serv^ at one of the gardens. The 
committee in charge of arrangements is Mrs. Roberta Janet, 
chairman; Mrs. Marge Repp, Mn. Marian Smith and Mrs. 
Marge dinkman who is alto the person to call for tickets at 

On Sunday, June 30th, the Oak Lawn Bible Church will 
sponsor a Patriotic Rally in front of the church, 9433 S. 34th 
Ave. Everyone is invited to join in. The Johnson-Phelps 
VFW Post will partidpate by posting the colors, along with 
the Ladies AuxOiary. RefresluiienU will be served foBowit^ 
the program. 

BURBANK CAPE COO 
0220. 4 bedroom, 2 full badhs, family 
room addition. Cape cod, 2.5 car garaoe. 
Newer roof and aUUng. 

graphic arts, basiness 

OaOK PnloaPaik.Aaialtlngyourlnapeo> 
tion. OrtQlnal oamer laasaa nearly ijm 
prime location In aofana aetting. 

Engineer 



Office Of Banks And Real Estate Merge 
Oov, Jim Edcai’t merger of the Commimioiier of Banks 

and Trust Cnmpanlet .and the Office of the Commissioner of 
Savings and Residential Finance became effective Jnne 1st. 
The new agency is called the Office of Banks and Real 
Estate. 

The first Commissioner of the Office/of Banks and Real 
PsUte is Jack Schaffer. Schaffer was a(>pointed by the 
governor on March 7th and was confirmed by the Illinois 
Senate unanimously on May 22nd. Schaffer. S3, of Cary, 
has beaded the stale residential finance depamnent since 
')iuly. 1993. He is the immediate past chairman of the 
American Council of Sute Savings Supervison and is the 
vice-chairman of the American Association of Reddential 
Mortgage Regulators. Schaffer also served in the Illinois 
Setute for te years and b the former McHenry County 
auditor. “In hb expanded role. Jack Schaffer will be an 
effective leader in bolstering lUinob’ position as a financial 
center of thb country." said Oov. Edgar. 

"We we move into the next century, the financial services 

iiKiustry b going through a tremendous change and thb will The Office of Banks and Real Estate b responsible for 
bring new challenges to slate and federal regulating bodies,” assuring the safety and soundness of the Illinob Stale 
Schaffer said. “Thb merger will enable the Slate of Illinob Chartered Banking System and for ensuring compliance with 
through the Office of Banks and Real Estate to increase applicable banking laws and regulatioru. The Office of^ 
efficiency, and better provide regulatory services to| Banks and Real Estate will concentrate on fiimbhing the. 
consumers." • highest quality service to the consumer regardless of whether 

The Commissioner b rcsponsiUe.for the chartering and the consumer has a inquiry involving a Real Estate, Real 
licensing of several financial institutions, mortgage funders Estate Appraisal license, or a Mortgage Bank, Bank, Thrift, 
and teal estate professions. Specifically, the Commissioner b or a Corporate Fiduciary. "The main objective of the Office 
responsible for the supervision, regulaten and examiiution of Banks and Real Estate will be to keep Illinois a fair and 
of 623 state-chartered banks with assets in excess of $119 competitive marketplace for consumen of the real estate and 
billion, 46 foreign bank branches with assets in excess of financial services industries," Schaffer said. “Thb will be 
$38.7 billion, and 289 corporate fiduciaries with trust assets my priority as well as the priority of the employees of thb 
in excen of $1.3 trillion. The Office also licenses 46 foreign agc^." 
bank representative offices and certificates 117 foreign The industries regulated under the jurisdiction of the 
corporate fidudaries. The Office charters, examines and Office of Banks and Real Estate will experience the same 
supervises 66 state-chartered savings and lomu and savings quality, efficiency and professionaiism as they have become 
banks, licenses and regulates mortgage brokers and accustomed to. In addition, the cost of regulation for these 
mortgage bankers in the State (approximately 930 licensees). state-chartered and Hcensed entities will continue to be less 
The Office licenses and regjilates 73,000 real estate than the costs of federal regulation, 
salespersons, brokers and 4,200 appraisers. The Office b Commissioner Schaffer stated that H was hb goal to 
also responsible for the examination and regulation of data maintain lilinob as a natkMutl leader in the reai estate and 
processing centers of state banks, electronic funds transfer financial services industry and vrill be a model for other state 
networks, and switches. regulators to follow. 

89th Commencement At St. Rita High 
St. Rija High School the Sea; and Mario Szczesny. over the past four years and 

recently welcomed the “We are all very proud of their dedication and 
graduating Class of 1996 and the Class of.l996," said Rev. commitment has certainly 
their families and friends to Michael J. O’Connor, paid off. While we will miss 
join in celebmting the 89th presidenl of St. Rita, “They them very much, we are 
annual commencement have worked extremdy hard happy to have them as part 
exercises on May 19th in the 
St. Rita High School Chapd 
The ceremony consisted of a 
Baccalaureate Mass, and 
address to the graduates by 
valedictorian Anthony 
FaneDi of St. Bernadette 
Parish, and saluatorian 
Michael Higgins of S. 
Richard Parish, and the 
presentation of medals, 
awards and diplomas. 

Joseph Bamberger, 
principal, presented awards 
and medab to Fanelli for 
mathematics and to Higgins 
for Engibh, mathematics, 
and science. Other multiple 
award, winnners were 
Edmund Velasco, St. Albert 
the Oreat, who won awards 
for English, mathematics, 
and science; Mario Szczesny, 
St. Daniel the Prophet, who 
won awards for mathematics 
and social studies, and 
Michael Zalewski, St. 
Symphorosa. for science and 
social studies. Awards were 
also presented to Kevin 
P’Donndl. St. Daniel the 
Prophet; David Padga, Our 
L^y of the Ridge;;William 
Bailye, St. Joseph, for 
English and Lncas Wyatt, St. 
Adrian, for social studies. 

Medab and awards were 
also given for athletics to 
Anthony Bubaez, St. Mary 
Star 'of the Sw Aaron 
Oorecki, Jerfing Jr. High; 
Ryan Kaana, St. John FbhCT; 
Brandon Sagotz. St. Mary 
Star of the Sea; and Bobie 
Singleton, St. Clotilde and 
(or Christian living to 
Thomas Novotny, St. John 
Fisher; Ryan Keane and 
Kevin Kleinick. St. Maty of 

Consulting Aid For Business 
ment as well as selecting from interview. There’s no obliga- 
search criteb," Black said, don to engage any of the 
“A day or two bter, we send consultants who are 
them profiles of experienced referred.” Fees and other 
consultants who may fill terms of the engagement are 
their needs. After that, it’s negotiated directly with the 
up to the requester to contact consultant performing the 
the individuids they’d like to work. _ 

A new service offered by 
the Midwest Society of 
Professional Consultants 
(MSPC) quickly matches 
consultanb with executives 
seeking help. Called the 
Consultants Connection, 
them b no charge for the 
service. 

“Until now, business 
owners or managers had 
limited resources for finding 
specialists to provide 
solutions to problems 
plaguing their company,” 
said MSPC President Elliott 
Black. “UnMn they had a 
personal connection or 
referral, the only sources for 
services in multiple 
disciplines were the large, 
expensive national or multi¬ 
national consulting firms. As 
a result, too often they didn’t 
know where to find 
consulting assistance.” 

The ConsultanU Connec¬ 
tion referrab are free and the 
company making the request 
b in complete control of the 
process. Requests can be 
made by calling (312) 
201-0396 and asking for the 
Consultants Connection. 

“Executives looking for 
help wiO complete a brief 
dei^ption of the assign- 

Marfc Gilbert (cealcr) ataada bebiad (be dadr Mt 
eaipty by Cook Coaaty Stete’a Attocaey Jack 
O’Malley, wbo decBaed GilberfB lavltatioa to 
partidpale la a May 22ad preaa coafeteaoe wbere 
Gilbert accaaed O’Malley of “a(oaewallii«” aa 
biyeatigatioa of aa eigbleca-atoath-old official 
aUacoadact coaipfadat agataat foraacr Director of the 
DHaob Departmeat of laaaraace Stephea F. Sekke 
aad Baakera Ufe « Caaaalty Co. Jobdat GMert aad 
chaMag (be aewacoafcrcace at (be latenmtloaal Preaa 
Qab: Dr. Ednanad J. Rooaey (left), Prealdeat of the 
miaoia Fnedoai of laformalivn Coaodl; aad Tha 
Ryaa (right), foaader of Coart Oaaade, a legal rigbta 
aad “Watchdog” groap. Coart Craaadc’a Frecdoai of 
laforantioa RMacat war dealed by State’a Attoraey 
O’MaHcy, who rialaifd cxcaaptloa oa (be groanda of a 
parported oagoiag laveatigatioa of Gilbert’a 

$75.000 Raffle 
$50,000 graad prize - $10,000 Secood 

two $5,000, Bvo $1,000 

Winning ratio is 1 to 222 

Drawing 5H)0 pm August 11 
at picah! at 14358 Mala Sk, Lament 

Mwr nMd nol tw pivum. birt moM wOeom.. (*iocmSi to IWM 
touMtogSind. NotvpwMt omwIaMon (Ttm asSOSro 
Q.ien.»cJciiieMnaf 

Smdsoc 

Slovenian Cultural Center 
PO Box 634 

Lemont, IL 60439 

GUTTER CLEANING 

GUTTER REPAIR 
ROOFING ft REPAIRS 

'tthout Your Teeth You Can’t C3iew This! 

FREE 
HIGH PERFORMANCE GLASS 

Chistom Fit • Expert Installation * Buy American Q^EATLAKE 
Over 40 Years Of Dependable Service 

A Wai^m Smile Is A Precious Asset 
Are You Happy With Your Smile? 

If Not, Dr. Sheehan Provides These Services 

afarnffy Dtnttttry 
• Mltroua OMt 
a OtaodonripCaemeMe 

•Bmfrmomtngt 
euaaMp appMtfmanfa 

aOeetpaerOeafuiae 

F. MBcfaaal Shealian D.D.S. 
11109 So. St. Louis. 

312-446-5432 i 

£EN DOOR & WINDOWS 
Ika naaat AhmetaMaa b Wood Gore Starm Ooora 

• Steal Eatranoa Donre • Patio Oboea 
Wtaidawa In Wayl Or Wood. ^ 

3821 W. 98th StrMi / 
70»4I3-1720 «r 70a|699608t 
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7000 New 
Gtizens (^11 ^Point^ 

BY ^ 
WALTER H \YSEN 

iW£PWP#tPER 
A»«*riali«a'-mss Oflka 

' Southwest 
Messenger Fm 

^P^*SSS* Inc. 
LJL- rmmdmi fm tSSS 

Walter H. Lys«fi 
Publishar 

fMTf THunoAv 

THE PUBLISHERS OF 

MIDLOTHIAN—BREMEN MESSENGER 
OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 
THE WORTH CITIZEN 
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Mayor Ridiard M. Mey'i 
Citizenship Assistance 
Council and the Immigration 
and Naturalization Service 
(INS) will sponsor a 
naturalization swearing-in 
ceremony for over 7,000 new 
citizens on July 9th at the 
UlC PaviUon, 1190 W. 
Harrnon. 

Participant were pre¬ 
viously notified that the 
event would take place on 
July 1st at the Interaa- 
national Amphitheater. 
However, the event was 
rcschedoled and relocated to 
the UlC Pavihon because It b 

This Foorth ofjuly wcdtenif promises lobe UMther triple firecracker edebratioa. 
It not only observes the 219th anniversary of our independence from Britain, the 
209th anniversary of the writing of the Constitution of the United States, but k also 
is the noth anniversary of the Statue of Liberty which has stood u a symbol of 
fteedom for aD peoples of the world who sought, and still seek, reftiBC on our 
shores. 

The Declaration of Independence in welcoming. 1 had heard about the USA 
1776 started it aH followed by the and, the Statue of Liberty and what it 
writing of the Constitution II yearslatcr stood for but never did I ever think 1 
and then the Statue of liberty a century would be in a positieB to wekome her 
later, the Symbol of Freedom to the sight. 1, and my husband, fek so secure 
teeming miOions who left Europe to Oo Romania) ^ it wasn’t until 1 saw 
escapb oppression, religious and her standing there in the foggy light thuit 
political persecution. I realized what freedom and she meant. 

America became the first nation in the I thought we had k before, but how 
world where (ieople chose their leaders, wrong I was. Fortnnatdy, 1 have it 
dictated by the opening of the now.” 
Constitution... *** 

“We the people of the United y g. Congressman Henry Hyde and 
St^...m order to form a more perfect niinois House Speaker Lee Dnnieb are 

headline speakers at the fundraiser for 
The people of France...so electrified state Rep. Eileen Lyons of ihe 47lh 

by the success of the new country. District. The event is set for 6:30 p.m. 
presented the USA with the Statue of on Friday, June 2(kh at LaQiMge 
Liberty which stands at the entrance to Country Club, 620 S. Brainard Ave. 
New York Harbor holding the Golden Tickets are SIOO. 
Torch of Freedom in her right hand 
illuminating the entrance to the 
“Golden Door” where all immigrants 
had to pass. Over 20 million inunigrants 
have passed under her gaze and those 
immigrants and their descendants have 
formed the backbone of our country 
today. Seventy percent of our 
population today traces its ancestry to 
those who came to our shores under the 
gaze of “Lady Liberty.” 

I recall a discusrion years ago with a 
survivor of the holocaust. She and her 
10-year-old daughter had been taken 
from their home in Romania as Imt 
husband and sons had been taken 
several months before. She has never 
heard nor was ever told of wtet 
happened to them. She and her daughter 
were marched across Europe with other 
Jewish captives to Lithuania where they 
were forced to work in a knitting mill 
making Nazi uniforms. Only because 
she mastered seven UngiMgf« and aras 
able to interpret and understand the 
languages of the countries they nurched 
through was she and her dwaghter 
allowed to survive. 

With the defeat of Hitler the and her 
daughter somehow were able to gain 
entrance to the United States. 

Ai her ship approached the New York 
Harbor and she taw the Statue of 
Liberty the said the fell on her knees 
and issued a prayer of thanks. “In all 
my life have I ever teen anything so 

(708)386-2426 
Main Omea 3840 W. 147lh St 

MhNatMan, III. 80446 

Happy Birthday USA 
Independence Day it a time we Americans can celebrate 

with pride - it’s Amerka’t birthday. Mott important, this 
day it a triumphant echo of the pride and freedom we at 
Americans thaie. 

What we really celebrate on Independence Day it our right 
to telf-dettiny as free human beings governed by leaders we 
have freely chosen who mutt be responsive to “We, the 
People.” 

Americans set an example for the world on July 4, 1776. 
Our forefathers demonstrated that the ivill of the people is a 
powerful force; one which will inevitably overcome all 
obstacles. 

When that Star-Spangled Banner waves freely in the 
breeze and fireworks explode in the night sky, it is a time to 
reflect on what our forgathers have presented to us. 

The Declaration of Ihdependence was the birth of our 
great nation. This year, we celebrate the 209th anniversary of 
our Constitution - a document that helped us chart this 
country's destiny and makes it what it is today. 

We also celeste the 110th birthday of the Statue of 
Liberty...the gift from Prance that has stood at Ihe entrance 
to I4ew York Harbor welcoming immigrants who have 
chosen to make the USA their home. 

Over 20 million immigrants from Europe have passed 
under the torch of freedom held in the right hand of Lady 
Liberty, a symbol to the world that she welcomes all to Ihe 
land where they can pursue Ihe ri^t to life, liberty and the 
pursuit of happiness. Happy birthday, Americal 

Lipinski Opposes Some Sex 
Weddings With H.B. 3396 
Congressman Bill Lipinski has co-sponsored H.R. 3396, 

Ihe Defense of Marriage Act, which does not require 
individual states to recognize same-sex marriages from other 
stales. Hawaii’s Supreme Court has ruled that denying a 
marriage license to same-sex couples may violate the Hawaii 
State Coastilution. A final ruliag is expected from a Hawaii 
circuit court this fal, and it is expected that the court will 
rule in favor of gay couples. Under the Constitution’s Phil 
Paith and Credit OaiM, whereby states an generally 
required to grant MntBng legal status to other states’ public 
records and judgments, that Mates utiglit have to reoogniae 
this new form of marriage. This legUation exempts that 
rcquiremeai. 

“I find it unacceptable that one to three Judges can define 
morality for the reM of Ihe countiy,” oammcnled iJph^l 
“While I would hope that no state would allow samosex 
marriages, as such a move underminet the sacred institution. 
I believe that each stale should decide this matter for kaeir.” 

H.R. 3396 also defines marriage for federal purpoediae “a 
legal union between one man and one wonum as husband 
and wife, and Ihe word ‘spouse’ refers only to a person of 
the oppoeke sex who Is a husband or a wife.” The (edetal 

Mayor Richard M. Daley’s Citizen¬ 
ship Assistance Council and the 
immigration and Naturalization Service 
(INS) are sponsoring a naturalization 
swearing4n ceremony for over 7,000 
new citizens on July 9th at the UlC 
Pavilion, 1150 W. Harrison. The 
original date was July 1st at the 
International Amphitheatre, but was 
rescheduled' and relocated for 
convenwnce and accessibility to public 
transportation. There are over M,000 
pending citizenship appHcations In the 
Chicago metropolitan area. For more 
information, call Ihe Mayor’s Office of 
Inquiry and Information," (312) 
744-SOOO. 

••• 

Sen. Patrick O’Malk^’s Sth Annual 
All American Golf Outing is scheduled 
for Wednesday, July 17th at Silver Lake 
Country Club. Golf, cart and barbecue 
are SI2S. Barbecue and festivities only 
are $30. More information is available 
by caking Don Jeanes at (708) 361-1221. 

Chicago Baseball Cancer Charities 
26(h Annual Ak-Star Invitational Golf 
Outing will be held on Monday, July Sth 
at Olympia Fields Country Oub. 
Former and current members of the 
While Sox, Bulls, Biackhawks; Bears, 
Cubs and sixmis media and 300 amateur 
golfers will participate in the 4-man plus 
celebrity Scramble. For more 
information, cak (312) 906-4016. 

Public Education" Theme of NEA Meet 
Some 339 delegates from Illinois will be among the more 

than 9,000 delegates expected to converge on the nation’s 
capital from June 30th to July 3th for the National 
Education Asaodation’s 134th annual meetiiw- The overak 
theme wik be “Public Education; Achieving America’s 
Potential.” according to Robert Haisnmn, president of the 
OHnoto Education Aasodatioo-NEA. 

“The 1996 annual meeting, at the Oonveation Center in 
downtown Washington, D.C.. culaMnaies in the four-day 
meeting of Ihe NEA Representative Assembly. Mb 2ad to 
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Now, it's possible 

to borrow the 

entire equity of 

your house for 

whatever reason 

you want. 

New Facility For Museum Of Contemporary Art 
Gov. Jim Edgar recently signed legisUtion offidally 

conveying ownerthip of property on E. Chicago Ave. to the 
Muaeum of Contemporary Art. which it opening* a new 
facility costing more' than S46 million in piivately-iaiaed 
funds on the site. 

“This is a textbook example .of the good that can come 
from a public/private partnenhip. Both tlu; paUk and 
private sectors have made contributions for the cultural and 
economic benefit of the dty and the state," the governor 
said. 
^ “In addition to again focusing the aUention of the art 
world on Chicago, this private development has created 
more than 400 jobs during its construction and is expected to 
generate $40 million a year in increased economic activity in 
Chicago through increased tourism." 

The museum dedicated its new 220,000 square foot facility 
— seven times of size of its former qwee and now the hugest 
single building devoted to contemporary art in the country — 
on June 21st. 

The museum has leased the moperty , which formerly was 
the site of an out-of-repair National Guard Armory, from 
the state since the late 19Mb under a 99-year agreement. In 
return, the museum donated other property on Calumet 
Ave. to the National Guard for its use. 

“The State of Illinois showed great vision eight years ago 
in turning, the old.National Guard Armory rite over to the 
Muaeum of Contemporary Art in the form of a 99^year 
lease," said Kevin E- Consey, director and chief executive 
officer of the museum. 

“We will show our gratitude by making the MCA an 
international showcase for contemporary art and ideas and 
by fulfilling our mission to act as an educational resource for 
aU dtizens," said Allen Tiirner, chairman of the Museum 
Board of ‘^stees. 

The legislation. Senate Bill 1814, gives the Department of 
Central Management Services the authority to release the 

College Bowl Winners 
Moraine Valley Community College has won second place 

in the 1996 CoUege Bowl tournament sponsored by the 
Illinois Community College Trustees Association and the 
Illinois Community College Studem Activities Association. 

Members of this year’s team are captain Steve DeLotiea: 
players George Maniatos, Jonathan Visonsu and Jason King; 
and alternate Keith Karim. Raymond Lehner, chair of the 
college’s Allied Health Department, coaches the Moraine 
Valley team. 

Each member of Moraine Valley’s College Bowl tBsm 
received a $100 cash stipend for educational expenses during 
fan 1996. 

Nicknamed “the varsity sport ofthe mind," Coll^ Bowl 
. feriures fast-paced question-and-answer sessions between 
teatns of students. TIk competition draws upon studenU)* 
knowledge in various categories, including humanities, 
history, science, math, literature, social sciences, and current 
events. 

Statewide College Bowl tournaments were initiated in 1993 
by ICCTA and ICCSSA at a way to heighten awareness of 
community coUegm at quality academic institutuions. The 
1996 state finals "were held on ^xil 19th at Richland 
Comminity College in Decatur. 

The Ilfirois Community College Trustees Association it a 
statewide organization created in 1970 as the voice of the 
state’s community odOege boards. ICCrik membership is 
comprised of trustees from community college districts 
throughtout nUnoit. 

(R-Hinsdale) and John CuOerton (DOdeafP) and Repa. 
Angelo “Skip" Sa(viano (R-Elmwood Past). Judy Emin 
(D-Chicago) and DaMd Phelps (D-Eldorado). _ 

state’s deed to the property and convey dear ownership of 
the real estate to the museum. 

Chief sponsors of the measure were Sens. lOrk Dillard 

Bradley 
Reception ■ey Dmvn YouT SolutioB To Garage PoUntkm 

Wamaty PHcea Ahvaya fachida OeUvary 4 Chnattwedoa 
AMERK^’S «1 BACKYARD BUILDER 

Representatives from ^ 
Admissions Office of 
Bradley University in Peoria, 
lUinob wfll host receptions 
for area high school students 
interested in .attending 
Bradley in Fall 1997. 

The first will be held in 
Abip on Sunday, July 2tst 
from 7 to 9 p.m. at the 
Holiday inn, SOOO W. 127th 

The receptions will indude 
a formal program with 
information about 
admissions, financial 
assistaooe, s^olarships and 
Bradley’s nationally 
recognized Residence Halls 
of the Future program. 

Reservations are 
necessary. Call, tofl fiee, 
(800)447-6460. 

With taw savings, 
you’ll also havie these 
savings from u$: no 
points, no application 
fees, no closing costs. 

YouVe read it right - 
well lend all the way 
- not just 70%, 75% 
or 85% of the equity 
you have in your 
house like so mariy 
banks. But. up to 
100%. 

When you start 
counting the savings 
and advantages - the 
low interest rate we 
have helps make our 
100% deal the best 
one around town. 

Editor: 
Joseph Cardiqai Beroardin recently discussed the future of 

American health care. His statement commands attention 
from everyone who cares about people getting the care they 
need in an era of limited resources. Doctors in Illinois 
tealj^, as Cerdinal Bernardin stated, that “in terms of the 
health care values we uphold, ilhns«ed care offers both 
promise and peril," Ami we are already working to 
implement the approaches to managing maiuged care that 
the Cardinal put forth, espedaily as they relate to our special 
area of expeitlse and concern, the quality of heahh care. 

“These concerns go to the trust that must be at the hovt 
Of the doctor-patient relatkmship, a trust that in many ways 
n being challenged today and which yn must work to 
strengthen," Cardinal Berrurdin asserted. lilinois pbyricians 
could not possibly agree more. ^ 

We’ve asked Illinois legMaton to join ts In the effort by 
enacting the Managed Care Patient Rights Act, which would 
assure patients the ri^t to quality care and provide for 
public oversight of care-determiniag poiidei managed 
care plans. The act establishas the appropriate balance 
between the health needs of patients and the financial 
interests of Ihe insprance companwa patients rely upon to 
finance their care. 

If we establish that balance now, we can then move on to 
what has proved the moot intractable praMcm of health care 
reform, extending to thoee now uniimtfod and in need the 
access to jhe high-quality bahh care we aH expect for 
ourselves aafi oar iMMfieK. 4 

Manyi care wBI uiKloubtcdly be part.of the solution to 
this praHem. Brit, at the Chrdinal observed, managed care 
ImlBa ‘.the poteaM l6k ouating as many problems sn it 
solvee." 
* (Jnlest we cttabUth the bahmcc provided by a Managid 

Patient Rights Act, we rM what Cardinal Ihrnai^ 
,famed wlB4ff “a momliy uBtcaalble situation...in pWffi 
Bicte veiBtP ajilitalii how Mtiacaee one aright reoriug,' 

Yes, if you now have 
$I5.CKX). $20,000 or 
$50,000 in your 
house, you can expea 
all of that equi^ for 
your One of credit 
All 100% of id 

If you think so, too, 
visit us right away. 
We’n help get you 
started quickly and 
with the friendly, 
personal service 
you expea. 

Yxi'H like this othter 
advantage - itJt on 
your taxes. All the . 
interest you pay on 
your lo^ could be 
100% tax deductible. 

Als^ ‘ Oak Lawn Banking Center 

nnsT BLUE ISLAND 
A Great LakM Bank 

11346 &Ciopio,Ala^lL (70^ 386-7241 

OrlandPaifc Juaiiea 
The Mew- Woodahad 

122S1 W. 18Mh CMBir Homm 
706-801-1071 7867 S. Aretwr Av. 

1-600<7»«HEO 706464-7344 
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License 
Renewal 

Panenfer car, B-tnick, 
mall traUcr and flat weight 
inick and trailer owners who 
^ve license plates expiring in 
June can purchase renewal 
stickers with a touch-tone 
telephone and a credit card. 
Secretary of State Oeorge H. 
Ryan said recently. 'Touq^ 
Tone Renewal' 

Is nothing sacred anymore? 
Has our society become so racially polaiized that houses 

of worship have becoine the sacrifl^ lambs for the hate- 
filled bigots who fester like maggots on a decaying body? 

Since the first of this year there have been 43 suspicious 
fires at churches in Southern stales. 

The racially motivated fire-bombing of churches has 
prompted the House of Representatives to vote 422-0 to give 
federal offkigis more authority to investigate and prosecute 
crimes against religious property. \ 

President Clinton met last week with Southern governors 
looking for ways to stop the torching of Mack churches. 

The racial animus, however, is not liinited to just black 
churches in Southern states. 

In the past few weeks radsu have painted KKK graffiti on 
a vacant church in Oak Forest which had been purchased by 
a black congregation. 

Christ Hospital in Oak Lawn is building a new children’s 
hospital addition and a mural on the plywood wall 
surrounding the construction site, which showed children of 
all cultures holding hands, was the victim of a racially sick 
person who spray-painted Nazi symbols over the face of one 
of the Mack childm on the mural. 

The new Mary Orest subdivision at >Sth aiul Kedzie, a 
place where Mack people will eventually live, was ^ 
another site of fires as five houses were burned. 

A Mack family moved into a white neighborhood in Blue 
Island and woke up one night to find a cross burning on their 
front lawn just like the crosses which the fCKK used to set on. 
fire on property owned by blacks fat the South vrhen 
integratioo vrai first taking hold. 

What is fueling the fires of radm and who is reqtonsible 
for fanning the names of hatred that is spreading like a wild 
fire all across America? 

Socitylogists have been wrestling with the question for 
years and thdr combined wisdom has come up with a wide 
variety of reasons. CoOectiveiy the sodotogisis point the 
Hngsr of Marne at fear and in most cam unfounded fean 
coupled with a low mentality. 

In recent years the engine that teems to be driving the 
racial animus in our neighborhoods and all across our 
country are the plethora of radio talk shows where hater 
filled venom fill the airwaves. 

Radio talk show hom like Rush Limbaugh, G. Gordon 
Liddy and OOie North bait their listeners with attacks on 
nuiwrities as well as what they like to call ‘the liberal media’ 
and the sycophant ditto-heads who feed on sudi mindless 
garbage fall into line to light up the station’s switchboard in 
a steady stream of bigotry, media-bashing and distrust of our 
govenunent. 

One radio station in Chicago even went so far as to 
promote theirpiiilistine blabbermouths by playing a station 
promo which prodnly proclaimed: “Don’t trust the media!’’ 

“Don’t trust the media?” How about not truadng the 
fatuous idiots who hide behind a microphone and utter 
stupid statemenu, which is akin to letting a child play with 
nwtehes? 

The rash of conservative radio talk shows, who keep up a 
constant drumbeat of race-baiting, merfo-bashing and 
government trashing, is what I feel is fanning the flames of 
cynicism and racism spreading like an out-of-control brush 
fire all over America. 

The ruthless and ill-founded attacks on our country’s 
institutions and all minorities, not just blacks, by the 
illilcrate radio talk show boste is in Vuwe measure why we 
have seen an increase in the.burning of churches in the South 
and the spray-painting of schoob, churches and a chOdren’s 
hospital addlt^ with white supremacist graffiti. 

People who time in and listen to fatuoa troglodytes like 
limbaugh, Liddy. North and the rest of the racist raiBo 
rabble-rousers are apparently looking for someone who wBI 
rubber-tfamp their own inferiorities and sdf-loalhiiW. 

If the herd menuBty Dstens kmg enough and hard enoi^ 
to radio taft shows, they wfll eventually quit B«r«v«i«»g and 
start acting. And that is exactly what is today and 
In my opinfcw behind the church and crom burnings and 

allows m 
motorists receiving pre¬ 
printed renewals to order 
stickers conveniently, 24 t 
hours a day, seven days a 
week. Look for instructions 
in the registration packet. 

Ryan also said passenger 
car, B-truck and sniall trailer 
owners .cim buy their June 
renewal stickers at one of I IS 
Secretary of State license 
facilities around the state or 
at a financial institution that 
sells sticken. It is now too 
hue to mail applications and 
guarantee delivery of stickers 
before the June 3Bth 
expiration date. 

Children's Hope 
(Top) Rabi Sulaymaa, M.D., chninnan of pediatric services, nnveUs the name of 

Christ Hospitai and Medkai Center’s new chUdren’s bospitai, “Hope Chiidren’s 
HoapUai," at a preview of the facility for more than 200 donors, community 
leaders, My>iciaas,<fovcmnient and hospital officials. According to Dr. Snlayman, 
the four fetters of the name represent birilding blocks that make the hospital 
possible: Health, Optiasism, PartiMnhip and ExceVcnce. 

“Christ Hospital is dedicalcd to offer^ young people aitvaaced resonrees so they 
can have the host possihfe opportanity to live full and healthy Hves,’’ said Dr. 
Snlayman. “Onr dream of a new childien’s hospital is being fnlfilfed through the 
dedintion and getterosity of volunteers and friends who know the ImportatKe of 
philaathrapy.’’ Volleyball 

Camp 
Maria High School will 

luve an eight-day volleyball 
camp from July ISth to 18th 
and July 22nd to 2Sth. The 
times are as follows: 9 to 
10:30 a.m. for 3rd to 6th 
grades. 10:30 a.m. to 12 
noon for 7th and 8th grades, 
and 12:30 to 2 p.m. for 9th 
grade. 

Students will receive group 
and individual instruction, a 
camp T-shirt and reOe^ 
ments, as well as the chance 
to participate in contests for 
awirds. Students who ekher 
enrolled in a Maria camp last 
year, have a sister enrolled fai 
a Maria camp, or are 
enrolled in both the basket¬ 
ball and volleyball camp are 
eligible for up to S30 off the 
camp cost of S60. 

For more information, call 
Dd> Graham, camp director, 
at (312) 923-8686, ext. 30. 

(Bottom) Rabi Sulaymaa, M J>., chainaan of pediatrte services, cefehrates the 
aaveiilng of Hope ChiMraa’s Hospital with Christ Hospital Chief Executives 
Cofetta Nenens and Carol Schneider. The fonr-Mory, M-bed facility is schedafed to 
open in November. 

COME HOME to ISHNALA.... 
7325 Choctaw Road, Palos Heights 

prestigious street In Jshnala, this expandeej 
Wllll^sburg with 4 bedrooms (each with their Own bal- 
^ny) Md 2 full baths plus 2 half baths awaits your fam¬ 
ily. Main level Family Room w fireplace plus finished rec 
room w wet bar and fireplace. 2+ attached garage. Must 
be seen. 

ALWAYS ASK FOR JACK WOLF 
7130 Wpst 127th Street 

Palos Heights, Illinois 60463 
(708)*361-59S0 

Jack Wolf 
REALTOR* 

racial graffiti. 
' conservative radio talk Aows have become the wont Uad 

of •messengen’ by preying on the raw emotions and lean 
of their Oiberal. narrow-ndaded and bigoted andienoe. 

Yon reap what yon sow. and right now the grim reopen 
am the conservative radio talk show boste who have 
harvoriod a raciaBy-charged acotched earth with their 
ariadkm drivel which hm its appeal with the dhto-hoads who 
new stop to think fdr themsdvm but ate led like sheep to 
daughter. 

Honsm of worship have been tnrnsd into houses of horror 
and much of the blame can be plassd aqaamb on the 
stooped thonkfen of conservative tadk) talk show hoots who 

haWag rhetoric. 

Child Abuse Pamphlets 
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Donations For Music Mart 
Foundation in ita fight it* kind, which attracts more 
against amyotrophic lateral than 16,000 iboppen from 
sclerosis (ALS), better all over the country. Last 
known as Lon Gehrig’s year, more than COO.OOO 
Disease. Through committed was raised for ALS research 
volunteers and many in the and patient services. For the 
music industry, the Mart past 16 years, Dick Clark has 
continues to te the largest served as honorary chair- 
and only charitable event of person of the sale. 

The Lather^Hith School Sooth Board of Dtrecton raccotty aaproved by sak. The mart is seeking 
acefaunation the foBowtag adadoistrative appoiatawals for a period^of three years donations of new and used 
heginaiag Jaly 1st, 19N aad ending Jnae 3Sth, 1999: ABaa Ocstcnelch, cxccativc items, including: ftill-length 
director; Mehrla Schroeder, prladpal; Aattoay laiacy, aasiitaat priBd^. compact discs, records. 

Abo being appointed as assistant principal of the Jnaior for the year cassettes, videotapes, video 
beginning Jnly 1st, 1996 aad ending Jnne 30th, 1997 b enrreat anbtaat prindpal laser discs, musical 
Ronald Fode. instruments, sh^ and book 

As exeenlhre dircclor, Alan Oesterrclch, who has served in that capacity since musk, computer software, 
1991, has overseen the change of ownenhip frora the Lathisraa Hl|h School audio A video equipment and 
Associatloa of Greater CMcago to an Assodatioa of Lntheran Chnrches in the nwre. 
Chkagolaad area. He has abo directed the “Seenriag the Fntare” *Tt“*|ritlit to "We are appreciative of 
lower aad renrove the school’s Indehtedneas. Oestemkh, who served as priadiMl any and all donations. From 
from 19S1>1991 aad has been in Latheraaedacation since 19S9,b now speariieading tete records and new 
Ihe long-range deveiopascat -nTpatgr "Shaping the Fbtnre.’* compact discs to computer 

McMn Schroeder, who has been prindpal at Lather Mgh School Soath since software and videoupes, 
1991, has 35 years ia Latheraa edacaUoa aad has beea at Lather High School dace Mart collectors and Just plain 
19t0. Dniing hb tcaarc at Lather Soath he served as dean of stadenb hoai inusk lovers from acrou the 
1990-1991, tftector of devetopasent froas 19C3-MI1, aad as a history aad theology country are attracted to the 
teacher.. Mart’s large quantity of 

Anthony Rahwy has Jnst completed 21 years ia Latheraa edncatlon. He has been high-quality product, some 
at Latte Soath since 1913 and prior to that at St. Paal (Dorchester). Camntly at reasonably 
Latte Soath he serves ia the foBoariageapadties; dean of stadenb, boys hmhctel pncc<l>” te Turner 
coach, hoys, aad gbb track coach, samaser school prindpal, co-athletk dbedor, Foundation Board 
Athletic Booster Ghib «redor, physical edncatlon departaMat chairperson aad President Harvey Gaffen. 
director of stadent afftdrs. Convenient drop-off 

Ronald Fode, a 33-ymtfveleraa of Latheraa edncatlon, dmM to Latte Soath for iocations for merchandise are 
the 19M-^19tl school year to teach EagBsh and vocal made. He has been aesblaat Banks 
prindpal of the Janlor High since 1993 aad bolds a master’s degree ia mask. through^t the Chka^land 

Pidnred lathe photo from kft to right: ABaa Oestemkh, JeaaaeVaagha (board bK"<)»>S gurnet 
preddent), Melv|a Schroeder, Anthony Ridney and Roaald FMe. Chicago, Chicago 

Ridge. Hometown, 

State Fair Premium Books Available ^ 
Premium books for the events such as rules. Western Horse Show and Heights, Palos Hills, 

1996 IlUnott State Fair are requirements, entry and Society Horse Show Riverside and WiUowbrook. 
now available to those admission fees, entry premium books may be ‘Bie nearest location, 
interested in showcasing their deadlines, dmes, premiums, obtained by calling Pbase caH the Musk Mart 
talents in livestock scheduk changes ^ contact 217-782-07S6, TDD hotline at (847) 674-MART. 
competMoo. arts and craftt. persons. 217-7824661, or by writing ProMcds from the Mart, 
culinary arts, and other fine General, Livestock, Junior to the lUin^ State Fair, wtabiished in 1978 by ALS 
talents. Department, Special Events P.O. Boa 194Z7. Springfield, PhficRt *»<> foundation 

Premium books include and Twilight Parade, n. 62794-9427, . namesake Les Turner, 
information regarding all fair benefit The Les Turner ALS 

The Home Run C.D/s 
Looking for a high rate with insured safety? 

Stop by Prospect Federal for your Home Run C.D, 

95 Toyota Corolla SE 
One Owner, Super Nice 

Like New, Low Miles 
Excellent Qas Mileage... 

> Only 

$1,000 or more to open and to obtain t|M AFY shown. 
AFT acenrate as of ^25-00. Offer may be withdrawn at any 
timo; not avaflaUo for DtA's. penalty for early wididrawaL 

HOME or THE 
ea PAYMENTS 

10 MONTH C.D. 18 MONTH C.D. 

5.75% 6.00% 
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE YIELD ANNUAL PERCENTAGE YIELD* 

* k. 
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Erroneous Labeling Often Politically Incorrect 
moderate label generally tervei Democrats well, it can be the 
kiss of death for Republicans. I can only presume this is why 
the media has tacked that label on Dole. 

In reality, Dole is as staunch a conservative as can be 
found in either chamber of Congress. In 199^ Dole voted 
with business 100 percent of the time, or the smiie as famous 
conservatives such as Richard Lugar of Iniiana, Charles 
Grassley of Iowa, Chris Bond of Missouri. Phil Gramm of 
Texas, prrin'Hatch of Utah, and Dole’s successor as 
Majority Leader, Tient Lott of Mississippi. ' 

But the media insists on lumping Ointon and Dole 
togethe'- as ‘moderates,’ though neither is anywhere near the 
middle poUticaUy or ideologically. Lab^ matter, as every 
business person knows, and thw false labeb of the two 
mijor party candidates are distorting the political debate, 
making reasoned judgment unnecessarily difficult. 

Within that context, Ralph Nader is always labeled a 
“consumer advocsue,” though be advocates policies that 
would mean fewer choices and higher prices for consumers; 
Pat Buchanan is labeled a conservative though he champions 
massive expansion of government regulation; and John 
S\||{unu is still labeled ‘brilliant’ ynrs after his foolish 
blunders helped usher the Bush administration into political 
oblivion. 

The erroneous labeling continues apace. A prime example 
is President Bill Clinton himself, who has somehow bm 
mislabeled a moderate though his ideology, policies and 
actions place him squarely to the left of the political 
spectrum. 

It is true that on a few conspicuous issues, such as the 
North American Free Trade Agreement and the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, Clinton embraced pro¬ 
business policies. However, trad; issues transcend traditionsd 
political and ideological distinctions. The battle of free trade 
versus protectionism is basically a fight between people who 
understand how the world works and those who do not. 

A more realistic measure of a politician’s ideological 
position can be gleaned from the careful atudysis of votes on 
key issues performed by the U.S. Chamber of Commerce. Of 
course. President CUnton is not a member of Congress and 
hence did not vote directly on legislation. But he made clear 
his opposition or support of every important bill, and vetoed 
more than a few that were vitally important to business. 

Based on his position on key votes in 199S, Clinton stood 
with business 39 percent of the time on Serute issues, or the 
same as Maryland’s staunchly liberal Sen. Barbara Mikulski. 
On issues before the House, Clinton supported business only 
30 percent of the time, or the same as liberal House Minority 
Leader Richard Gephardt. By any fair assessment, Clinton is 
on the far, far left of the political spectrum. To label him a 
moderate amounts to overt deception. 

The same is true of the moderate label attached to ex-Sen. 
Robert Dole, the presumed Republican presidential 
nominee. This distinction is important for while the 

By Dr. Richard L. Leshcr, PthMcbI 
U.S. ChawAcr of ComaMice 

“He who hath the name of an early riser,’’ wrote the 
English wit James^owell in I6S9, “can sleep till noon.’’ 

Perhaps the mmi annoying thing about the news media is 
not its liberal bias or even its superficial focus on celebrities 
and conflicts, but rather its eagerness to pin labels on people 
which, often as not, are starkly at odds with reality. Once a 
public figure is labeled a genius or a fool, a saint or a sinner, 
that's the end of it as far as the media are concerned. 
Subsequent stories about that person invariably reaffirm the 
label. Few reporters or other rnedia ‘talking heads’ will dare 
challenge the conventional wisdom inherent in the label. 

ADVERTISING SALES 

Stuck in a routine 
with a dull 9-5? 

CaU€SErnNGTOKNOWYOU 
and reach for the sky! 

Want unlimited earnings? 
Then call us now. 

NO EXPERIENCE IS NECESSARY 
We'U show you howl 

If you 're motivate sdf confident 
and have a car too... 

Our woman oriented advertising compare 
is lookingjoryoul! 

We offer BENEFITS, TNCENTTVES 
and a FLEXIBLE DAY. 

If this is for you... 
CM RIGHT AWAY!!! 

MRS. GALLO I-800-25S4859 

Endorses Candidate 
narcotics units. 

“I’m very pleased to 
receive this endorsement 
from such a responsible and 
prominent organization,’’ 
Devine said. “My campaign 
is picking up momentum, 
and the support of Public 
Action will only help my 
efforts that much more.’’ 

“There are distinct 
differences between my 
bdiefs and those of the 
Republican incumbent; 
unlike Jack O’Malley, I will 
put the interests of the people 
of Cook County before 
public relations and politics 
once I’m elected State’s 
Attorney,’’ Devine said. 

Devine, 32, a first-time 
candidate for public office, 
thanked Public Action 
Executive Director Bob 
Creamer and the Public 
Action Political Committee 
for the endorsement. 

Dick Devine, Democratic 
candidate for Cook County 
State’s Attorney, has been 
endorsed by the non-profit 
consumer advocacy group 
nUnob Public Actkm. 

As former First Assistant 
Cook County State’s 
Attorney, Devine managed 
370 lawyers and supervised 
the day-to-day operations of 
the state’s attorney’s office. 
He also established the 
Public Interest Bureau, 
focusing on mental health, 
nursing home care and child 
support issues and created 
the office’s gang crimes and 

State Fair 
Schedules 
'Abes Amble HBlueAdvantage"* is a completely 

new managed care product specially 
designed and priced to meet the 
needs of groups with ten or more 
employees. It offers flexibility, HMO 
affordability and all the quality and 
security th^ comes with Blue Cross 
and Blue Shield of Illinois. ^ 

■MvmmSSSKSSm*NNMia Employers choose from a range 
of benefit designs that could include everything from 
prescription drug coverage to dental care. And they also 
specify copayments, deductibles and _ 

Right now. Blue Cross umiiauons. 
Employees have the option of either offering a two-year rate 

an HMO or PPO Plus. And we offer 
networks of some of the finest doctors and our renewal clients 

and ho^ In Illinois. 
BhieAdvantage is basically t^s: A - 

superior qualify health care plan designed not by the p^le 
who sen it, but by the peo|fie who pay for it’’ 

Runners of all ages are 
encouraged to compete in the 
annual ‘Abe’s Amble’ race 
on Sunday, Aug. 18th, at the 
Illinois State Fairgrounds. 
The event is divided into men 
and women categories 
ranging fropi 14 years and 
under to 60 years and over. 

Ruimers gather in front of 
the grandstand at 6:30 a.m. 
and. race from the 
fairgrounds for a distance of 
either 6.2 miles (IMO or two 
miles. Cash prizes ranging 
from SlOO to $1,000 are to be 
awarded to the top five men 
and women finishers in the 
lOK run. A $100 bonus will 
be given to any runner who 
breaks the curretu course 
record for his or her age and 
sex division. 

.The entry fees for the lOK 
and 2 mile races are $13 and 
$12, fespectively. 
Apphcations are available at 
the Illinois State Pair, Special 
Evettts, P.O. Box 19427, 
Smingfidd, IL 62794-9427 or 
the Springfield Running 
Center, 2943 W. White Oaks 
Dr., Sprit«field, IL tzm. 
The eiitry deadUne is Aug^ 
17th. For more information^ 
can the nSnois State Fair at 
(217) ■m-errrr, tod jPit) 
782-4K6I, or the ^xingfidd 
Runafog Center at (217) 
787-4400, TDD (800) 
3264)844. 

The 1996 minoit State Fdr 
runs Aug. 9lh >10 18th in 
Spfh^fleid. 

MVee 
Moifting 

The nod regoldr nmetlng 
of the Morhint Vailcy 
Cnanmnity College Baaed 
of TrastM will be on 
Widnaiday. July ITthat 6;$0 
gjg. in the hoard room, 
L24], on thecaoMi. 10900 



GOOD FOR 

^5.00 OFF LOW LOW 
PRICES 

WHY PAY MORE? WE DELIVER-OPEN 7 DAYS-FREE GIFTS 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 371-3737 
3844',v U7t>'St 43:-'S ASHiJ-ND HTtHi. A t sfAr. 
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New Nurses Receive Pins — WANTED — 

ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 
KIDS AGES 10 - 18 for Orthodontic Program 

Accepting The First 50 Applicants Only 

DaakUc Dioo of Cre^wood; Danielle Butler of Paloa fnMiuates have worked very 
Marguerite Cacciatore, Park; Kristi Kondracki, Lisa hard to ccunplete their degree 
Dennis Moore and Sharyin Sauer, Jolie Turek and and now will join over 2.300 
O’Shea of Evergreen Park; Jennifer Urbanek of Tinky" alumnae of our nursing 

Flahmy of Hickory Park. program who are practicing 
HiUs; Christine Wilson of Othen pinned were Kristy acrou the United Stales. This 
Lenxmt; Rich Boescfad of Flaherty and Robin Waters graduation marks our 60th 
Merrionette Park; Kristine of Ashbum; Laura Connelly anniversary of baccalaureate 
Sheehy of Midlothian; of Beverly: Sheila Flanagan, nursing education at Saint 
CaroHne Ctaeriaii, Michelle Janet Gonzales and Roxaime Xavier,” said Mary LeboM, 
Estrella and Susan Miller of Gomey of Mt. Greenwood; dean, school of nursing. 
Gak Forest; Christa Brecht Gina Valente of West Beverly ■ 
and Bridget Butler of Gak and Rhonda Lee of Wright- 
Lawn; Margaret Hetuessy wood. 
and Oiovanna Scardina of “Nursing is a profession 
Grland Park; Christina that truly makes a difference - 
Oiomb of Palos Heights; in the lives of others. The 

CALL TODAY 
IGSEPH W. KENNY, D.D.S. k ASSGC. 

(312) 445-0300 

Rabies Shot Is Required 
Despite a continuing cats to be vaodnated. 

decline in the incidence of As of June 1st. only one 
rabies statewide, the need for animal, a skunk in Living- 
regular ratries shots is as ston County, hat tested 
important as ever. ^ law, positive for rabies in Illinoit. 
every dog four months old In 1993, the slate had the 
and up must be inoculated by krw^ number of »niinT|i 
a licensed veterinarian every rabies cases «lnry 1940, the 
one or three years, dqrending first year such tUtittics were 
on the type of vacdnadon. kept. Sixteen of 4,2M 
Some municipalities have aniniais tested positive for 
passed laws that also require rabies last year. The 

inddenoe of animal rabies 
has continued to decline 
since 1981, when it peaked at 
336 cases. 

Rabies can be hard to 
detect, espedaliy in the early 
stages. A change in behavior 
or general skk appearance 
can be signs. Foaming at the 
mouth normally doesn’t 
appear until the final stages 
of the illness. As a pre¬ 
caution. experts advise 
pe^le not to handle any wild 
animal or domesticated 
animal they don’t know. 

E.I.U. Closes 
Freshman Admissions 

Eastern Illinois University has closed admissioa to 
freshmen for next fall, but is still accepting transfer and 
other categorical applicanu. 

*|Wlrile we regret such action, it is necessary in order to 
maintain an enroDment level consistent with resources and 
our ability to provide quality education,” said Eastern 
President David Joms.' 

Eastern typically is one of the firyt public universities in 
the Midwest to close freshman admissions early each year, 
said Admissions Director Dale Wolf. 

“Classroom space is at a premium. Small classes, taught 
by fuU-time faculty, are among Eastern’s attractions, and 
we’d like to keep it that way,” Wolf said. 

Eastern has a facuhy/studenl ratio of 1:17. Average class 
size is 24. 

Admissions for next fall are still open to transfer students, 
except those majoring in elementary education; former EIU 
students applying for re-admissioa; graduate school and 
honors programs appikanls; and recipients of selected 
scholarshipe and awards. 

Wolf said fan applications on file prior to the June 7th 
freshman cutoff wiU be considered once the appropriate 
transcripts and/or test scores are received by the admissions 
office. He said this is the seventh time in 10 yean Eastern has 
dosed admissions early to keep the size of the freshman class 
in Une with financial resources available to the university. 

As of May 31st, Eastern had received faU applications 
from about 6,000 freshmen and 2,000 transfer students, an 
overall increase of 3 to 6 percent from the previous year. 
Eastern’s itoal is to maintain an'on-campus enroliment of 
about 10,300 students. Wolf said. 

Wolf said prospective students can stiU apply for the 
spring and fall 19W semesten. For more information, call 
the admissions office at 1(800)232-3711. 

SWEEPSTAKES We're having a Summer Sale on 

our 13 month Certificate of Deposit! 

Invest any amount, from $1000. to $100,000. IMfitft a rate of 

5M% and an APY of 6%, you can earn $650.77by Investing 

$10,000. The Summer Sale is for funds not currently at Heritage 

Bank. A rate this hot may melt away fast, so don’t wait to start 

your new investment with this summer deall 

$10,000.00 

THIKD AND FOintTH. PRIZES 
$$.000.00 

20 PIIZBS EACH OF 
$1,000.00 

—DRAWING— 
SUNDAY. AUGUST 18,1000 

18M RML M CARMVAL Hn OAHMN 

ST. AUntT THE GREAT CHURCH 
US8 WIST STATE lOAD. BURBANK 

(708) 42341321 



OAK LAWN r AGE It-THUUDAY, JUNE Z7. MM 
U^NOrnCI 

¥IUMt OF OM LINK 
COM COUNTT. KLIHOIS 

(•ratim*** «ii>a*t fo* ini ¥c«ii mcimwim 
1. 1**4 *NO fNOINC BCCI*I«(R >1. 1944 

REVCNUC j, , 

ALARH R€MirS A4.CONXIC tEVCKACC LlC UISA««9 
AmiSC'tCNT >4M0«00» AUTO ttENfAL lAI 46261* 14, 

•tLLSOARO 469.20* tOMO ( |lfT-CURtr««r LEW 26>116.i 
U AONO MOCEEOS 60UA.44. CURtCMT LEW «0 S«I06ES 
IMSAl.Mt tUltPlNC MtMIfS 26A690.I9* AUSINESS REA 
RCNALTIES ?66.AA« C.A.A.A. CRANTS AV76f«70« CAHE TV 
fRAHCHtSE FEES 27$tAO.P6» CNARITAALE AANCS TAI A72A.A7* 
CORR RR RERtACENCRT TAt 2MAAA.74* OAlLT REES 10AS6«RS« 
OCttVERV 22AA.OO* OCVEtORNENT AOARO REES A6M.0A. OOC 
LICENSES 22A%.OOt EtECTRICAL RERNlTS 7SR6U49* ELEVATOR 
INSRECTtOH REES ISSIO.OO. ENRLQTEE TESTINC REES 4600.00 
RAHILV COURSELIWA S€RVIC€S ST2IO.OO. RARRERS MARKET 
REES SOO.OO* RIMES • MARCOTICS RELATED 4IOO.OO, RIRE 
OERT TRAIMIM6 REMTAL S64S0.00* RIRE INSURAMCI REAATE 
224M.>S, RIRE REWS-CiRIREMT LEW 276022.AS. RIRE 
TRAINIMC REINA IIA66.0S. RIR€<-EMRL37EE COMTRIA AA64A0.6 
A. AENERAL LEVr^RRlOR TEARS 202SA.22* AfNSRAfCURRENT 
LETT S40624S.I0. NEALTN 4 SANITATION 2A6At.44« IAN 
SERVICES IA021.66. INRf*CURRENT LEVT I040S67.S7. TRANS 
INIT LIO Lie REE 4I2S0.00. INTEREST EARNINGS 4061174.60 
LEAR RAGS 240AS.00. MANURACTUMING LICENSES 1742.50* 
merchandise 4AAV1.50* RISC REVENUE 20440.A2* 
miscellaneous 11044.50* NUCELLANE3US RERNiTS 4 REES 
75.00* HONTHLT PASSES 107154.A0* MOTEL TAI 261606.67* 
MOTELS 4 trailers 16567.00* MOTOR RUEL TAK ALLOTMENTS 
12711AA.66* MOTOR VEHICLES 624251.00* MQTORAIKE RLATfS 
4506.00* OCCURATIONAL LICENSES 26650.00* OTHER EIREnSES 
charged 12726.50* OTHER EXPENSES CmAHCEO 45715.17* 
OTHER penalties 759.00* OTHER REVE5UC»AElH6IHtSENENIS 
1724160.A6* PARAMEDIC AHOULANCE REES 267A67.45* 
ORDINANCE 67*2*6 PARKING 450A46.40* PLANS 4 
SPECIRtCATIONS 20A74.10* RLUM6ING PERMITS 217AA.20* 
POLICE RENS*CURRENT LEW 406A21.65* POLICE SERVICES 
25756.10* P0LICE*EMPL0YEE C0NTRI6 444201.17* 
AMORTIIATIOI DISCOUNT PREMIUM 1616502*60* R46 CORR 
REPLACHNT PROP TAX 4172.50* RADIO SERVICES 155675.64*' 
REAL ESTATE TRANSFER TAX 761615*50* RENTALS 114641.00* 
RE2QNINC 650.00* SALE OP VILLAGE PRQPERTT 7495.00* 
SERVICE CHARGES 111.07* SERVICE TRAOES 14600.00* 
SERVICES CHARGES 1717656.52* SEVER CHARGES 1406157.15* 
SEmER IAR*|N pees 16425.00* SPEC SERV AREA * CURRENT 
6146.55* STATE MIGHUAT MAINTENANCE 6016I.75* ‘STATE 
INCOME TAX 2746517.21* STATE SALES TAX 6617175.02* 
STATE USE TAX 156602.17* STREET OPENIMC PERMITS 2041.00 
SURDIVtSION PEES 4641.00* TAXICA6 LICENSES 420.00. 
telephone FRANCHISE FEES 126777.11* TRAFFIC FINES 
116066.41* TRANSFERS PR OTHER FUNDS 151671.77* 
transfers from other funds 444650.46* TRSF FROM OTHER 
FUNDS 2016057.41* TRSF FROM SPEC ASSESSNT 17041.21* 
VEHICLE REPLACEMENT TAX 2617.71* HATER FOR CONSTRUCTION 
7511.00* HATER FUND TRANSFER 500000.00* HATER MAIN 

extension fees 157.64* MATER SALFS - OAK LA4N 1541515.4 
1* HATER SALES ' OTHER COMMUN 5166551.47* hATER TAP-IN 
FEES 60217.15* MEED CONTROL 9I0.00* 911 SURCHARGE TAX 
162066.44* 94IH ST IMPR LOAN PVMl 7656.54* 

0IS6URSEMENTS 

•R* HEROES 1550.00* A.I.D. RADIATOR SERV 5206.21* ACME 
PROPANE* INC. 1456.11* ACTION MRECKlNG* INC 55597.00* 
ADMIRAL STEEL CORP. 1700.22* ADVERTISING FLAG CO. 
15416.63* AERIAL EQUIPMENT CO. I77I.28* AETNA HEALTH 
PLANS 207911.54* AETNA TRUCK PARTS I4I61.11* AFFILIATED 
PSTCHOLOG 1100.00* AIR ONE EQUIPMENT IN 2776.51* AL 
TRECOnInG 1211.96* alerts • FISCAL OEPT 7615.00* 
ALEXANDER CMENICAL C 21692.00* ALLEN TILING CO. INC 
15675.00* ALLFORNS OF PRINTING 7557*64* ALPHA 6UIL01NG 
HAINT 1521.00* ALStP POLICE OEPARTH 1000*00* 
AMALGAMATea RANK OF 104251*75* AM6ASSA00R EOUIPKENI 
14501.00* AHERICAN NATIONAL 64 1014772.50* ANERICAH 
OFFICE E9UI 1464.00* AHERICAN PU6LIC mORK 1416.00* 
AHERITECH 65166.51* ANERITECH 36516*65* AHERITECH 
N061LE COH 1427.26* AOUA-TRONICS* INC. 2911.44* ARAHARK 
UNIFORM SERV 5951.tH* ARIES INDUSTRIES INC 1416.00* 
ARMOR TILE C SUPPLT 1245.45* ARROH EQUiPMENf CO. 3124.2 
4. ARTHUR J. GALLAGHER 115222.00* ARTLTNN PHOTO SERVIC 
1514.42* AT C T Info STSTEh 2922*77. AU6URN SUPPLT CO 
3192.74. AUSTIN AUTO PARTS 26560*00* AUTl TRIN DESIGN 
6)61.25, automation SERVICES 1990.45, AUTONATION 
SERVICES 155).75. AVALON PETROLEUM 6))60.90* A2TEC 
auUOlNC NAINT 10647.00. ft 4 9 ASPHALT SEALCQ 2025.00. 
94 0 KEFINISMERS SU 1497.72* 9 C S INDUSTRIES* IN 
1129.90* ftARBARA F3KREST ONCH 8641.50* SEAITT LUMBER 
CO. 11146.59. BECHSTEIN CONSTRUCTI )a)20.50* BELL 
FUELS* INC. 25959.)7* BENEFIT SYSTEMS 4 SE 2482.25* 
BERNARD MALAS 19641*65* BERRY BEARING CIMPA 1527.B6. 
BIO'TRON. ISC. 1 711.41.' BIRNBERG MACHINERY 154).76* 
blue cross blue SHIE 47775*92* BOURBOnnAIS SUPPLY* 
18)7.92. BORMAN OtSTRIBUTlUN 215)6.71* BRANIFF 
COMMUNlCATia 2182*00* BRUIN GRAPHICS 7112.17* ftT PU9LU 
OFFICE PRO 5511.97* BuRBANK CAMERA 1)01*60* C 4 L 
ELECTRICAL SUP 6178.54* C.J. ERICKSON PLUMBI )2437.00* 
CATHODIC PROTECTION 1876.00. CELLULAR ONE * CHICA 
4538.44, CEnTIMARK CORPORATIO 5968.00* CENTRAL PARTS 
RAREhO 5941.46* CENTURY RAIN AID 1094.64, CHARLES R. 
MURRAY 27)9.10* CHcM-SULTANTS 1156*50* CHICAGO 
southland CO 66661.9a, CHICAGO TITLE INSUKA 6890.00* 
CHICAGO tribune 22)4.40* CHICAGO TRUCK CENTEn 66253.81* 
CLOVER GAS SALES 2769.))* COmBINEO COUNTIES PI 175895.2 
0. COMMONREALTH EDISON 018)99.59* COMNQNREALTH EDISON* 
10625.2), COMMUNICATIONS OIREC 9009.00* COMPUTER TEC 
INC. 10559.00. CONSERV 1151.69. CONTINUOUS GRAPHICS 
2)12.16. CONTRACTING 4 MATERI 4814)6.21. CJJK CJUNlY 
CXLECTO 607A7.55* COOK COUNTY TREASURE )600.00, COOK 
COUNTY TREASURE )600.00* CJUPERATIVE PERSONNc 1826.00. 

COPY duplicating pro 51)4.46. CORESOURCE INC. 229725.94 
COUNIRYSIOC LARN 4 G 2720.00* COURTESY OFFICE PROO 
2200.75. CRANE 4 MACHINERY* 1 t96).92* CRESCENT 
electric SJ 14770.50* CREST 4 SON CEMENT C 282619*90, 
CROhLEY-ShEPPARO asp JS)S55,64, CYRR G. HOlEShA 2028.0 
0* OALUM'S UTILITY EOUl 12480*70* DAMES 4 MOORc 44)79.7 
5* 0AN*CAR sprinkler CO 47455*00* DAVID A. RbRAN 6255.0 
0* OAVIS CONCRETE CO. 41874.75, DECISION DATA INC. 
1274.02* DECKER SUPPLY CO.* I l))4r*20* DEMISE LONICRO 
1019.70* DENNIS R. HORN rt54|.00. DIANE /ARlLINSKl* RN 
2824.50* OlSTINCIIVe BUSINESS 1647.93* DOLORES J* 
BJORkMAN. 4205.25, OXTON FIRE EQUIP SA 1 726.35, 0)N«S 
AUTO INIERIORS 2983*00, DON'S AUTO REBuILOER 99)6.46* 
DONALD BIEl 18)4.60* OftH SERVICES* INC*. 1001.77* OUKF'S 
ace 4A40RARE 12426*12* OYNATECm 2665*00* E* h. raCHS 
C0« 3950*00, eagle UNIFORM CQHPAN 24755.21* EAST UOROAN 
IRON mJR 27584.49« EASTNAN KODAK CONPAN 1106*00* 
ECLIPSE ARNlNC 6160.00* ECO-CHEM 2615.50* CD NAPLETON 
HONDA IN I60238.00* ED'S TIRE SERVICE* I 24|2*DO. CONiN 
HANCOCK ENGINE 74129.26* EFENGEE ELECTRICAL S 65526*07* 
CHS occupational NEA 1046.50* EHS XCUPATIONAL HEA 
1666.00* EhS OCCUPATIONAL HEA 10004*50* ELEK-TEK* INC* 
1411,94* ENERGY ASSOCIATES* I 2116.10* ERICKSON 
PLUMBING CO 9000*00* ERNEST F* KX9 I66S.21* EUGENE 
NESOLOHSKI* L 6376*50* EVERGREEN RANK 606126*55* EVERS ’ 
BUSINESS GROUP 560T.36* EXCEL ELECTRIC 156291.80* PCS 
overhead door 5659*00* F*U« NENNING 4 SON C 1200*00* 
FAMOUS LURRICANTS* I 9959.7I* FARRELL C TRACY 9095*75* 
FASTSERV NEOtCAL OF 2527*00* FNP<-TAKE tARE AONtNl 
466269*42* FIRST DISTRICT FIRE 2R50*00* FIRST NAri3NAL 
RANK 241609.12* FIRST NATIONAL RANK 63660.00* FIRST UF 
AMftICA BAN 92665.66* FLATLANO* HINNERS t 7900*00* 
fleet InOUSIRICS 2793*69* FlJLGERS FLAG I DECOR 11626*63 
FKFEWAY FJRO TRUCK S 216|*66* FVRC)N* LTD* 6601*16* GAA 
OIL Ca» 26166*96* GAC CUHPUTER SORVICf 0020*90* GASVOOA 
GASSOCIATCS 2260*02* GEN iLECtRTC SUPOtV* 6961,T9* 
GENERAL TRUCK PARTS 1121*95* GEORGF DEMPSEY 1966*95* 
GERRAO AlHi 19i6*50* GERALD 2* OELAP* LSM 6?29*00* GFE* 
INC* t FIRf OPP A016.00* GL1008N C0NP6NV 0121*06* 
GLOOAL FIRE EOUIPNRN lll|4*T6» GXORN Gift NURSEflV 
1012*33* COOmAR AUTO SfRVTC tn>t*oOt OOIOVEAR 
CONNIOCIBL 0422#09. OOVCONNtNf PtHtNCE 0 1003*99* 

iico io32*3o« Mtta simlv i9Io*ii» 
iSilb^ofir warn joi#*##* «8 W60» bcnorr 

io9Y«9«a imtirff MiTiAC io«t«,«i 

NARPER*S LANDFILL IM 12600*00* MARTE i SONS PtlNTIN 
1233*00* HARTFORD LIFE INSURA 3900*00* MANKINSON FORD 
CO 0007.67* NCLANE K. AORANOmIT/ 3966.00. MENRICKSEN 
36069,35* MENRY PRATT COMPANY 9371*00. NERITAGE RANK OF 
OAR 20000*00* NERITAGE OFFICE NACN 1697.00* HIGN JCCN 
NEOICAt PA 2060*00* HIGH-LEVEL EXCESS LI •6557*00* MHO 
ILLINOIS 71969*13* NOUSE OF BUSINESS FO 2549.07* HUMANA 
HEALTH PCAN-N 93219*29* HYDRAULIC NUOPUNPS I 6600.00* 
I.H.R.F* FUND 694972*99* I.P.M.A* 2360.75* IBM 
CORPORATION • SO 1999.67* ILL.CRIMINAL UUSTICE 5210.00* 

ILLINOIS RELL 2990*20* ILLINOIS CITl/fN'S A 1541.00* 
ILLINOIS CONNUNICATI 15460.00* ILLINOIS OlK.af FMPL 
21159*00* ILLINOIS FIRE CHIEFS 6475.00. ILLINOIS FIRE 
INSPEC 3423.60* ILLINOIS NUNICIPAL I 1792.00* ILLINOIS 
PAPER CONPA BBBB.OS* ILLINOIS STATE POLIC 1626*00* 
IMPERIAL GLASS CO* 116626.S0* INLANDER BROTHERS IN 
I5266.R5*. INTERNATIONAL ELEVAT 1213.00. INTERSTATE 
OAITERY S 7615*63* 4 i V SERVICE 66001*95* J U L IE* 
INC* 1766.06* J*N* SHEENCT CO* 31662*51* 2*N* TREE 
SERVICE 96935.00* J-TCL LAWN ( SNOH EO 670R.60* JACK 
REOORE 6t02*09* JANES E* GIERACN* P* 1097*00* JANES 
PACCTTI 1671*60. JANES VAN OIERCN 6R70.00* JANAE 
NUNItKER* LCSH 3512*29* JEAN NIRA6CLLA-RECK* 6977*29* 
JERRY C30Y 9591.60* JOAN GRIFFIN 0*SULLl 7tH*79* JOHN 
C* FRIEL 1250*00* JOHN P NC CASTLANO 3672*50* JOHN 

L VICTOR FREGA AS 20620.RT* JOHN HANOA 7036*50* JOHN 
HEYME 5672*50* JOHNSON CONTROLS 9609*93* JON-DON 
PRODUCTS INC 1129*93* K-FIVE CONSTRUCTION 62659.32* 
RALE UNIFORNS* INC* 29962*93* KATTEN.NUCHlN G lAVl 
12T90.00* KEITH RASPOVICN 2275.00* KLEIN.THORPE AND JEN 
296446*91* LA6EAU RROS. INC. 51622*05* LACAL EQUIPMENT* 
INC 2915*00* LARRY EHRETSMAN* NA 19966.00* LARRV*S 
DRAKE SERVIC 1625*20* LASALLE NATIONAL IRU 2567997*71* 
LAYNE-HESTERN CONPAN 2599*65* LEE JENSEN CO* 6293*00* 
LEWIS EQUIPMENT CO* 3777*97* LINCOLN PAVING CO* 13177.0 
7* LINOA RAGSDALE* LSH 669R.2S* LINXEY C SONS INC. 
6091.26* LINGLE GLASS COMPANY 19121.95. LORO 4 NURPNT. 
INC* 12)5*00* LOUIS PAINTING 4 DEC 19000.00* LUVERNE 
FIRE APPARAT 110000*00* LYNN J* KRAUSS 6660.65* N 4 J 
HATER SERVICE 10995*01* M. E, SINPSON CONPAN 7560.00* 
MARKHAM ELECTRIC CON 16672*05* MARTIN INPLENENT SAL 
10307*13* MATANKV REALTY GROUP 69066.05* NATRX NEOICAL 
INC. 2050.61* NC CANN CONSTRUCTION 1152.60* NC COY 
MILLER INC. 56601.00* NC GRAN-MILL* INC. 2663*19. 
MiCNAEL BURKE 1200.00* MICHAEL 0* NALSM 2510.55* 
NICNAEL SERAPIN 10665.65* MIOHAY TRUCK PARTS I7697.96i 
NIOUCST VISION SERVI 33679.20* NtOWEST WELDING SUPP 
2361*39* NIKE HAGGERTY PONTIA 76672.00* MINOLTA 
BUSINESS STS 2690.69* NISIALEK COHSTRUCTIO 93665.00* 
MITCHELL IMTERMATION 3623*00* ML PRODUCTS 5566.00* 
NOBILENEDIA 1621*90* MONROE SYSTEMS FOR 6 1611.66* 
MONROE TRUCK EOUIPNE 6066*92* NODDY’S INVESTORS SE 
6200*00* NORAN EOUIPNENT CORP 5060*13* NULTIPlE 
CONCRETE AC 2035.00* MUNICIPAL RESEARCH S 2655*21* 
MURPHY 4 MILLER INC* 221996.69* NATIONAL LEAGUE OF C 
6906*00* NELSON NAAKETING 1603.99* NlTE LITE SIGNS 4 BA 
1600*00* NORTH AMERICAN SALT 106100.62* NORTH EAST 
MULTI-REG 7255*00* NORTHEASTCRW ILLINOI 6596.00* 
NORTHERN ILLINOIS GA 9979.63* OAK LAWN CHANBCR OF 
1692*00* OAK LAWN FENCE CO* I 7905,00* OAK LAHN FIRE 
DEPART 1367.96* OAK LAWN PARK OISTRt 11921.80. 
OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH 6207.60* OFFICE OEPOf. INC. 2202.14 
OFFICE EQUIPMENT SAL 1521*34* OLO OOMINION BRUSH C 
6363*90* XSCN CARPETING 3336.69* CUMMINS OMAN NOkTHE 
6976*35* ORLANO FIRE DISTRICT 1900.00* ORLANO SOIL 

CONTRACT 5966.00* OTIS ELCVATUR CONPAN 3561.06* OUrOOQR 
photographer 2500*00* OtiNGA BROS.* INC. 5112.97* P ANO 
GELECTRICAL R 692B.76* P.C.N.l. 14922.04* P.F. 
PETTI60NE 4 CON 2691*16* P.R. STREICH 4 SONS 2202.12* 
PACE 5751.69* PAOGETT-THOMPSON 1164*00* PAGING NETWORK 
OF IL 0192.69* PAMELA JOSEPH 2072.99* PATRICK F. OaLY* 
P.C 5277*50* PATRICK SHEA BAlT.Rl* PATTEN INDUSTRIES* I 
3926*29* PAUL SUPPLY COMPANY 1560.21* PAYROLL ACCOUNT 
1655772.19* PCS INOUSTRIES 10688..07. ENVIKO-TEST HEmRY 
LA 3662*90* PERSONNEL ASSESSMENT 20)5.00* PERTECM 
AMERICA INC* 19500*00* PETE GEORGES CHEVROL 2)66*56» 
PETTY CASH 3093.76* PHIL WENCEL INC. 30167.07* PIERCE 
MANUFACTURING 1700*00* PITNEY BOWES INC. 1099.75* PLOWS 
COUNCIL DN AGI 16652.63* PORTABLE COHMUNICATl 1306.00* 
PORTABLE EOUiPNEwr C 1502.21* PRI CONTRACTORS 10993.50* 
professional CLEANIN 5672*61* R. W. CLARK CONSTRUC 
91590.00* R.J.N. SUPPLY 1215.59* R.K. PAINTING 2500.00* 
RAE PRODUCTS AND CHE 2029.68* RAT O’HERRON CO.• IN 
1626.07* RECORDING FEES 6400.00*.RED WING SHOE STORE 
1802.01* RELIABLE FIRE EQUIPN 1843.41* RESERVE STEEL 
CORP. 17947.00. RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 6044.98* 
RESOURCEFUL HARKETIN 12640.00* RICHARD E. O’NEILL* 
14400*00* RICMAR INDUSTRIES* 1 5443.61* ROBERT AOAMITIS 
2579.71* ROBERT JOHNSON 4154.47* RONALD L. HERMAN 
1672.30* RONALO STANCIK I54B.30* RUDY’S AUTO BODY C R 
9177.80. RUSH HEALTH PLANS 75782.97* RUSH PRUDENTIAL 
HNQ 82895.22* RUST ENVIRONMENT C I 2720.58* RUTLEDGE 
PRINTING CO 846).74* S C S HEN C HOYS WEA 536).93* 
SAFETY KLEEN CORPORA 4529.44, SAFETY SUPPLY ILLINO 
9135.62* SAINT XAVIER UNIVERS 1000.00* SAINT XAViFR 
UNIVERS 2416.60* SAH’S CLUB 2562.5), SAM’S CLUft DIRECT 
6524.96* SCHOOL DISTRICT 12) )146).4)* SCOT DECAL 
CDHPANV 6617.56* SEARS 1740.50* SECRETARY UF STATE 
1559.00* SELF INSURANCE FUND ll)IB)«50* SENSUS 
TECHNOLOGIES* 11256.24* SEPS INC. 2870.00* SEWER 
BUILDERS SUPPL 3869.5B, SEWER BUILDERS SUPPL 10272.59* 
SEWER EQUiPMENf CO* 7416.69* SICALCQ, LTD. 1415.70, 
StO’S GREENHOUSES 4991.1)* SNAP-3N TOOLS CORP.- 3493.75 
southern SPECIALTIES 1113.40, SOUTHWEST COUNCIL OF 
1900*00* southwest HESSENCER 1205.36* SOUTHWEST SPRING 
1717.61* SPECIALIZED RESCUE S 1085.12* SPECIALTY 
VEHICLE SC 10282*45* SlANOARO C POOR’S RA 3000.00* 
standard EQUIPMENT C 6953*34, STAR PUBLICATIONS 9737.76 
STATE TREASURER 16B72.85* STErL CITY FORO 114212*00. 
sterling codifiers I 44a).5i* STEVE construction 
43737.48* STEVENS CHEMICAL CON 2071.50* STKUE91NC 
CONSTRUCTI 273218.70* SUN LIFE OF CANAOA 65905.15* 
SUPER AUTOMATIC 2400.00* SUPERB SERVICE SYSTE 10865.10, 
SUPT. OF WATER COLLE 10258979*47* T C M TOOL INC* 
2149*24* TAKE CARE AOmINISTRA 410369.99* TEL4ASS1ST 
1062.79* TEPFER L SPITZ LTD. 7500*00* TEXOR PETRXEUM 
comp 44776.71* THE SIGN STUP 1480*00, THOESEN EQUIPHENT 
IN 4770.00* THOMAS J. FARRELL C 21925.03* THOMAS JONES 
1205.70* THOMAS L. WAIOZUNAS* 2150.00* THUMAS SHERVlNQ 
1000*04* THOMPSON ELEVATOR IN 10540,00* TnOkhTON’S TRUE 

VALU 4645.11* TRAFFIC INSTITUTE-NO 4450.00* 
TRKLA,PETTICMEW.ALLE 21542.96, TJLIP CORPORATION 
5B900.00* U.S* ARMOR CURPORATI 2711*62, U.S. POSTMASTER 
5000.00* U»S. postmaster 1596.00, J.S. POSTMASTER 
55297*69. UNIFIELO *«ATURAL GAS 1855.64, UNITED MIDWEST 
EOUIP 5151.26, UNIVcRSITT OF ILIINJ 4572.00* JTILIIY 
auditors Inc 15460.92* VALLEN safety supply 4558,24, 
VERNEIR, ILLINOIS* 1 7441.3b* VESTOM REALTY CONSUL ' 
1150.00, VICTORIN business MA 1145*00* VILLAGE JF OAK 
LAWN 63041.00* VJLCAN MATERIALS COM Il84|.f7. W.G.C.I. 
6000.00* W.W, GRAINGER* INC* 14112,62* WALLACE SAh 
SALES 2555,90* WAREHOUSE CCU6 1187*72* WASTE MANAGEMENT 
OF 1612406.22* WATFRPRQ 46717*51* WATLANOS CAMERA SHOP 
1057.J)* wGCI RADIO STATION 1000.00* WHITES CMC TRUCKS 
OF /J44.61* WILLIAM GRAY A SONS |44I5,70* WILLIAM KEANE 
1050.00* WfNOY CITY CAR NASH 2011*75* WIRFS INDUSTRIES 
INC 16562.00* WXF A COMPANY 21200*00* WORDEN - MARTIN 
15099*94* WORKING CLASS UNlFOR 1529*12* WURTH ILLINOIS 
tRC* 1I5S1.99* XEROX CORPORATION 9991.02* ZEP 
MANUFACTURING CO 1543.03* 

PAYRXL 

SHEA* JAMES H I4’05,00* AOAMITIS* RIBERT J. 69902*60* 
BOANS) JEFFMIT 0* 46752*51* ALLEN* SCOTT E* 49020.00* 
BNOERS* JOAN S* 2f95l.00t AN0CRS3N* ANORFA A* 1610*14* 
BMBRCUS* ORSIMIA lOfU.TB* ANMALf JR«* COWAMO J 47091*6 
9* BAINEtlliOv NICNAEL S* RI6U.57* ASNl* GERALD M, 
47|4|,06* bale* WOOGBR 6* 40743,19* BALL* JANES L. 
4l425«f2» BANlfWlCZ* EUGENE J. 41310,54* BARRETT* 
RMILIP S. 91024.24* ETEVEN BARRETT |921,50. BARNETT* 
STiVfN 50664*01* BARRON* JUSNUR J* I9R5.00* BARRON. 
OAIRICK J. 605|t*94* OBRIIOUS* CURTIS 6. 34469.tO* 
RBREEVia* eUBXEro fOOOI.96* GECOLA* RICnANO A* 
M023*RE* RfCNARp 6* GECOLB IMRJ.SO* BEGLEY* MIAN N* 
I8I0«06« NIkiBROR* miX %E04R»66* BCNiOftf* AL60 
oGSOt^os* mmu mmm o. irsei.fi* miamnin* obniel 

SOO*«t* OEORMi mmm R* AUSl.tS*, RtfttMWUN* GARY 

0 42661*01* GARY 0, OErTENNAMSEN 1716*00* 6IR0SUNG* 
KENNETH 5634.00. tISTVAK* ARfmiR R* 62109*51* BLACKMAN* 
JANES •* 45059* 14* HUME* BOOOTlfV 9* GTll.GO* BOGARO* 
HARK G* I3B21.B2* BOHAN* HiCNAEL S* 53I26.03* BONG* 
ROGER R* 51927*54. BORG* NANCY R* 3597*12* AO«N* NANCY 
S* 24626*73» BOYCE* JAHES J* 5592.41* BOYLE* JANES N* 
30009*76* JERRY D* B022I 1921*50* B*J2fl* JERRY 0* 
46155.BB* BRACE* VEHNE L* 50001*20* BRADLEY* KENNETN E* 
25739*36* BRAN* JEFF N* 7013*52* BRAN* RflER 503I1.9B* 
BRAND* EDWARD N. 6B901.70* RRAUN* tflLLlAH R* 4810*00* 
BREXNA* HARION J. 3B20-00* MEMfR* ROBERT J* 40877.75* 
BRICE* JOHN R* 47945*00* BRINKHAN* KENNETH V. 51520*16. 
BROCK* WILLIAH H. 13577*75* 8RKKNAN* GARY 53214.I4* 
STEVEN J. AROSE 1424.00* BROSE* STEVEN J, 35034,36. 
•ROSHORE* RICHARD A* 107.25* iRU2AN« PHILIP F* 52640.50 
•ULOW* RICHARD 15052*00* BULT* ESTELLE H |4M64«00« 

BURKE* HICHAEA J. 572*00* 6UWNS* JAMES J. 59166*02* 
RUSS. CMARlE^ 0. 47355*54* RUTLER* DEBORAH A* 44956*52* 
BUTLER* JOHN J* 6363a*77* CAREY* TMOHAS E. 56155*40* 
CAROLLO* RdAERT J* 44152*44* CARR* LILA J, 2t9l9*6a* 
CARROLL* ANOREW C* 47I61.49* CASPfR* LAUR1EAN9C 575o,50 
HARIE E* CASPER 1234*50* CASPER* HARIE C* 297IR.50* 
CASSIDY* ARLENE 30457*00* CASSIN* JANES H* 51952.69* 
CERF* 606 L* 37422.B0* CERNAVA* JOSEPH G* 47046*03* 
CESNA* NARTHA A* IRIS.OO* CHANPlOH* HICHAEL 46501*44* 
CHAHPLAIN* RICHARD J 1640*00* CNAHPIAIH* RICHARD H 
44366,IR* CHENEY* HARILVH 26723*00* CHICKERIUO* GCtALO 
4A543.M* CHICKERILLO* JOHN 51957.57* QllLO* HARIE ANN 
4124,0^ CHILDS* DEHHIS W. 54123,44* CHOCOLA* PAUL J, 
4I949.50. CHRESAI03S* JANES E* 52237*10* ClACCIO* PETER 
C* 44903*54* CIANETTI* HICHAEL 0* I467.50* CICHOWtCI* 
CARX A. 5908*65* CISHOSKI* HICHAEL E* 2150*00* CISSHA* 
GERALD L. 45317*72* GERALO L* CISSNA 1443*00* XARK* 
HELVIH L. 45774*91* CLAUSEN* EOUARO E* 4435*45* 
CLAUSEN* LORRAINE 4537*46* CXANTONE* NARK S* 46637*22* 
CXLETTE* NICNELLE N 4041*00* CONNXLV* DONOTNY t* 
4657*63* CONWAY* MICHAEL F* 27006.96* COTTER* JAMES L* 
51446*20* COUCH* EARL N* 16473*00* EARL N* COUCH 
32240*76* COWART* JEFFREY 0* 459*00* CROON* SHARON M 
635.90. CHUH* LOREnE 0* 16263.24* CUCCl* ARTIE C* 
44750.59* CUNNINGS* DENNIS F* 51132*14* CUNNINGS* 
'EILEEN M» 4692*40* EILEEN H* CUNNINGS (377.5NI* CURRAN, 
JR** THOMAS 4445*63* CURRAN* THOMAS N* 14660*59* 
ewIRLA* KEVIN J* 46026*71* CYPRANOWSKI* LORI A* 36627,2 
6* CZARNECKI* DANIEL F* 61721*54* CZARNFCK|* PETER N. 
2247*50* O’AMATO* WILLIAH 6. 49130*43* OAILY* FRCO E* 
5625*50* OANAHER* GERALO 47360,24* OANGNAN JR** KENNETH 
47377*64* OANGNAN* KENNETH 46560*69* DANIELSON* OONALO 
44134*97* OAOUO* HATTNEW 2040*00* OARGERT* WESLEY J. 
40733.36* OE NOSS* JANES 0. 21574,48* OELAP* NANCY 
35504*00* NANCY OELAP 13377*64* GEORGE H* DEMPSEY 
1305*25* OENPSEY* GEORGE H* 60041*50* GEORGE M* DEMPSEY 
1305.25, DEMPSEY* GEORGE N. 9796*00* DENTON* MICHAEL A. 
42226.19* XVEREUX* PAMELA RAE 29953.00* DICKINSON* 
KELLY N. 504.00* WILLIAM OIOIER 36442.96* OlOIER* 
WILLIAM 26669.50* DIETZ* WILLIAM R* 47170*16* OIX* 
MICHAEL R* 46713*64* OONNAN* JANES W* 2112*00* DOUGLAS* 
ROBERT N* 2567*00* OOYLE* DENNIS J* 47575.65* DENNIS j. 
DOYLE 1936*50* OOYLE* GREGG 46903.56* DRAPER JR*k 
EOWARO N 51665.72* 0U6IEL* PETER 56526.76* OUFFV* BRIAN 
V* 47512*13* OUNNEBACK* VICTOR 5709*10* OVORAK, JOHN w. 
42210*44* WILLIAN EAKINS 29772.22* EAKINS* WtLLlAN 
32612*64* PHYLLIS E6ERHAK0T 1136*50* E6ERHAR0T* PHYLLIS 
26614.50* E6ERHAR0T* WILLIAM V 7644*00* E6NER* MICHAEL 
E* 2155.00* ECWLIN* THOMAS R* 51541*03* EGAM* PATRICIA 
A. 4641*66* EHRENHAFT* CHARLES E 55035*00, EVFBYER* 
JOSEPH M« 7934*66, ELLIS* TERRY C* 34696*73* TERRY C. 
ELLIS 1462.50* CHRISTINE ANN ESPOSI 2029,00* FSPOStlO* 
CHRISTINE 50914.49* FX* FREDERICK 44961*31* FREDERICK 
EX 1642.50* EVERETT* HART T* 9650.36* FABER* JOSEPH J. 
75516.00* FAGAN* THONAS L* 46296*50, FELMON, JR.* 

WILLIAN 4Jtt72.|l* FELMON* WILLIAM 56455,36* RONALO J. 
FELTZ 22291.60* FELTE* RONALO J. 64466*97* FERGUSON* 
DORIS B024.25* FERRIS* JOAN N. 26173*00* JOAN M. FERRIS 
5611.20* FINN* THOMAS S* 49549*65* FIONOA* STEVEN N. 
47096.84* FOGARTY, BRIAN P« 415)1.42* FOCES* JOSEPH L 
1095*00* FXEY, DANIEL J. 51106.12* FXLIARO* EOWARO H. 
55951*09* CHARLES H* FOHiERC 1998*00* F0W6ERC* CHARLES 
H. 44042.58* FOSTER* ROBERT A. 51)41.76* FOYLE-PRtCE* 
KARA L. 8973.92* FRAZIER* ANTHONY H. 5272.50* 
FRIEDRICH* MICHAEL E 43995.39* FURHANCK, TIMOTHY € 
52352.15* GALZIN* JEANNE F. 42493.00* CARONER* KENNETH 
0. 11729.76* CETTELHAN* JEANNE E. 21357.90* GEUSA* 
PAOLA M. 1411.25* XISCH* ALLEN 1652*00* GL0H6* JOHN J. 
4766.60* CORNAN* JOHN J. 39212.47. CRAESSLE* ROGER L* 
46935*71* GRANA* DOMINIC I. 47141«69* GRANT* TERRY A* 
58320.)a* CRENNAN* DANIEL J. 46222.97* VINCENT J. 
griffin 1650.50* GRIFFIN* VINCENT J* 46552*71* MARTIN 
J. CftOOE 1852.50, GRQOE* MARTIN J. 43180*67* GBQMALA* 
LORI ANN )712l.54* GRONSKt* HARK 11)0*63, GROSZ* RONALO 
L. 5677*66* DAVID L* CUDVKA 2044.00* CUOVKA* DAVID L. 
51716.89* GUHR* HAURFEN A. 50458*15* CUNIA* LOU ANN 
4413.50* HAD* ARTHUR R. 5954.15* HAISNA* CHARLENE H. 
1413.25, HALL 11* GERARD J. 1520.0D* HALL* DON R. 
56067.73* HALL* RANOY J* 47096.43* HALPER* JOSEPH C. 
14938.12* HANSEN* KENNETH R, 32865.04* HANSON, HARK P. 
29254.67, HAKHON* JANES R. 53060*17, HARRIS* U. T. 
56136.00* HARRISON* JOHN A. 49429.39* ROCHELLE M. 
HATTON 1999.50* HATTON* ROCHELLE M, 4748B.50* RITA H. 
HAWKING 2793.70* HAWKING, RITA H. 35533.00* HAYNES, 
CYNTHIA T. 3256.50, HENSLEY* PAUL w. 47691.12, MERBOLO, 
WILLIAM E. B1B4.34* HERNOJN* DEMISE LEc 4203*50* HEUER. 
BYRON L 47634.86* HITNEY* DOLORES L. 3B238.0Q* HOJEK* 
JR.* JOHN C. 54385.99, HOLESHA* CYRIL G. 7200,00, HORN* 
SUSAN J 23926*50* HOSEK* THQHAS H. 52620.94'* HOUK JR.* 
JANES P. 72552*00* HUDSON, CRAIG A. 25896.82* CRAIG A. 
HUDSON 1228.50* HUGHES* JOHN P. 35264.60* HURT* 
LORRAINE M. 527B6.6B* HYNES* JAMES F. 14915,54* 
KATHLEEN H. hYnES C475.0-I* HYNES* KATHLEEN M, 3147<^.50 
lOZlK, OONALO 69002.60* IVANQ* BERTHA J* 6484.42* IVEY. 
JANET C. 6125.50* IVEY, STEVEN F. 730.40* JANKIST* 
KENNETH C. 56141.56* JANOVJAK* PAUL R. 47626.33* 
JANOWSKI* ALFRED 48IB6.4S* JAREHA* LINOA N 624.00* 
JAVCQX, PATRICK W. 3412.51* JENSEN* MICMAEL G* 52974.01 
JERRY, WILLIAM J. 47516.77* jaMNSOM# BRUCE M. 47269*55* 
JOHNSON* DIANE L. 2465.50, JOHNSON* IQA L* 23120*00* 
MARILYN J. JOHNSON U65.6R)* JOHNSON* MARILYN J. 929.50 
JOHNSON* MEOa L. 32662.44* JOHNSON* ROBERT J. 56718.40* 
JONES* OOlORES 5. 526.50* JONES* RICHARD C* 46503*2l« 
JONES* ThOhaS C, 52445.50* JOSEPH* PAMELA A* 35595.00, 
JOT* MARJORIE ANN 7700.00, KACKERT SR.* OAVIO W 36524.9 
9, KANE, JEAN M, 30014.24* KANIA* JUDITH A. 487.50* 
KAPITANEK* RICHARO k 52161.95* KAPP It* RONALO F, 
40095.91, KASPER, DOUGLAS A. 95B91.65. KAUPMANN, 
MICHAEL J. 48327.43* KaZHIERCZAK* RALPH J 41524.95* 
KEANE, MARION C. 9243.00* MARION C. KEANE <976.ON)* 

KEANE* HICHAEL B. 14949.41* KEANE, WILLIAM C. 7290.00* 
KEARNEY* MICHAEL J. 45137*04| KEATING* SCOTT w. 9408*00 
DENNIS E KEENAN 1929.00* KEENAN* DENNIS E 49623.04* 
KEMOe, ANDREW W* 1945.00* KElNfiT* CHARLES P. 2241*25, 
kelly, DANIEL 51668,00* MICHAEL KELLY ITOO.SO* KELLY, 
MICHAEL 41322*77* KELLY* PATRICK J* 15937,75, PAlMlCK 
J. KELLY 7151*59, KEMPER* KRISTOPHER J 416*00* KEMNEOV, 
TRACY E. 1215.16,* KLNVON* FRANCIS W« 5669*00, KfNRtCAN, 
RICHARO F. 5061A*B0* KILL* OXORES 16466*50, OXUwCS 
KILL 19165.57, KltCMlNG, XNMtS K. 46895*94, OENnIS K. 
KITCHINC 1929.00* KLCiMHAUS, R3NAL0 L* 42504.39* 
KLlMCK* JOHN J. 46294.69* KLOS, 0E6ORAN A. 30446.62* 
KLUEVER* KARL W* 4305.50* KOEP^EN* KEITH S. 64935.00* 
KOIS* GLENN E. 4746T.B6* KX6* ERMCST F. 22644.00* 
K0N0PK3* JAIK.T LEf 33101,36* KQTOWSKI* BRIAN T U80.00* 
KOBATS* STEPHEN H* 52656.09* KOWALClYK* ALOIS M, 
52676.93* K0W6LEWSKI* OAVID II* 52269.60* KRAMER, EOhARO 
C* 1480*00* KtAGOHSKI* STEPHEM J 10356.13* KRAUSS JR.# 
GEORGE 51520.16* KRRUSS* kViM J« 699ll.0Dt LVHM J. 
KRAUSS 2577.00* RRtBS* RDMALO B« 56652*00* KRXGER* 
ALBERT L, 5379.B5* LAFRANCIS* TIMOTMT T 63567.92* 
TIMOTmt T. LAFRBNCIS SR63,50* LBIRO JR.* CALVIN J* 
57754.21* lake SR.« LYLE i. 56997*95» LAKlE* ROY W. 
•2B7,03* LALL4 JR** JOHN 62516*17* LANNAM* SUSAN M* 
37907.50* LARKEN* RITA S. 5026.27* LAUOABIO* OANltk B. 
5J137*46* LRBDIM* IlLCfN M* 3?B07.2B« ktUEW JAHiB E. 
67052*51* LEnI* LAURII A* ilIBk.Vt* LCMt* tOBERl M* 
53I37.57* KENNfTN LCONAOD 2U9«BB*. LEONARD* RlNNfTH 
^^!t*^** OAVID f. 550BI.IB* LCSNlCJSKI* JONH 
^96),56« LINMOG* €0N6i# 6. SB96|«B6* klStOBVI RMALO 
E. 5523.25* LONBARBI«'Dfm A* mONfit* iONtM. 



OAKLA%VN 
TwgpAY, <»wt; It. tm-fMX 11 

FnworktMat mofelMD 2C0pwpitto theko^Ulliit 
yctr, mod of wbooi were cUktaen. Many tnffaed fraa 
iecoiKiandtUrddegreebanit,wliileotbenlaalthairai^or 
thdr bearing, acicordiiis to a survey coodoctad by the Office 
of the maob SUte Fire Marshal (OSFM). These are very 
serious iniurics that are excruciatingly p^fbl and wfll scar 
for Bfe. 

“Fireworks are not toys for children or adults to play 
with,” said State Fbe Marshal Thomas L. Armstead. “The 
bums from fireworks can be intense, and they caa sew for 
Bfe. Fbeworks can ctusse injuries other than bnras by 
exploding and nudming the hands, body or cym." 

The Secular FraadMana Ord OMee af St. rraada aC 
Asaiii) cetebraie with Mn. Jonaa Lipka (ceatar) at tiM 
tiBw of her permaacat commitment la the (Mar. al 
SI. Orataiae .Church la Oah Laura. Tha StetriK 
Fraadacaaa were fornaed hy St. Fkaada a( imM mtk 
(hraa offldBl approeai hy lha KoaMi CMMcOhS’ 
la the year 1221, aad arc T7S yaffil 
arBa(I^SeciAM^ri^|MSffijM 

POLICE CALLS 

legalnohob 

Caattauad from prevleua page. 

OEMISt «. leooo.oo. LOPEI. JSCeUSS I. MS9S.St, LUNK. 
esUL s. *6278.16, LTNCH. 88I0CET •*. T84.26. LYNCH, 
rlHOrNY 8. 288*.s«, H*C*IYIS. 6RIMU8 *098*.92. N6CI6S<, 
fttm 2Y2I.*». NRCHI. ROSEKY J. fSYES.OO, M6|NUR,28., 
JOE L. )*6|}.I0. J3E L. N*INU<,JR. I289.50, N*KI, CLENN 
8. *22*9.28. GLENN R. NAKt I6S2.00, NtNNIONj RILLI6N 6. 
*7799.1*. NAROCOL. StNUEL J. t0***.00, NARTIN, JANES F. 
91981.29. NARYiNOYICH. CHARLES 29*19.91. NASON. RICHARD 
171*8.08. HASSEY.. AUDREY L. *99*.19. HILLIAN NAAHELL 
12778.89. NAAHELL. HILLIAN 19016.00, NAY, CAROL A. 
*2211.07, NAYNARO, RALPH A. *6796.90, NC ALINOEN, JOHN 
T. 9*01.90, KATHLEEN A. HC CARIH I699.9$L,^C CARTHY, 
KATHLEEN *0919.71, NC CASTLANO, JEFFREY 19M2.*I, NC 
CASTLANO, NICHAEL 90769.09, NC CASTLANO. TlNOfHY 2907.0 
0, HC CORNACK. ROScRT J 69016.60, HC CEEVER, JR., JANE 
91267.2*. HC CINNIS, CHRISTOPH 1*898.60, HC CRATH, 
NARTIN J. *7707.21. NC KENNA, STEVEN J. 999**.71. HC 
I^IROIE, HART A. 19692.29. NC HJLLEH. DOROTHY A 9698.92. 
HC NULTY, HAURA C. 911.00, HCCOLORICK, THOHAS P 16897.1 
2. IHOHAS P. HCCOLORICK 10721.20, MCKENNA. OONALO E. 
*92*8.00. HEHRING, CUT K. *129*.96. HEIER, KIH8ERLE7 K. 
19**8.00, HEKLIS, SPERO A. **9*1.91, HETER, GRACE H. 
1979.00, HEYER. MILHER 8. *1669.69, RANOY J. HEYERS 
1916.90. HEYERS, RANOY J. 90897,11, NICA. THOHAS J. 

*7291.99, HILLER. LESIER J. 97189.2*. HINNIS. KOCER *. 
***70.77. MirCHELL. nICHAEl R. *6219.91, H0K09AIK. 
JENNIFER L 1869.*6. HONNIER, MARK E. *0691.9*. H.IORE, 
JASON A. 9161.11. HORAN, CLARENCE L. 1719.79, HORAN, 
RICHARO C. 914*9.0*. MORAN, THEODORE J. *1967.78, 
HORAN, THOHAS 7*188.00, H0RRIS3N. RRIAH R. 2**0.30, 
HOUNTFORO. THOHAS J. *9971.10. N402, EOHUNO 1919.10, 
MURO. HARIWA A. 28668.96. NURPHT, RICHARO C. *1800.*6. 
MURRAY, MICHAEL J. SI8-92.12. HURIAJCH, EOUARO *7012.12. 
NANCE, GLENN 6720.18. NEAL. GREGORY H. 10*11.89, 
NEVELS. LAURENCE R. 120S7.**. NICHOLS. NARK A. *1872.10 
NOLTE. BETTY J. 1218.00, NOHAK. CARL L. *6116.1*. 
NORtK. OONALO S. S7IS.29, NUSKO. NANC7 H. 169.00, 
O'BRIEN. LAHRENCE U. *9A2t.ll. O'CONNOR. DENISE 0. 
10111.22, O'OONNELL, PATRICK J 18162.11. O'HARA jR,. 
JOHN J. 10989.98, O'NEIL. HALTER F. *8179.16. O'NEILL. 
SCOTT P. 19*99.71, 06ERG. CARL L. 1160.00, OLIYARES. 
BLAS *800.00, OLSOH. DANIEL C. *6901.961 OLSON, IRENE 
19**8.00. ONHILER. CHRISTOPHER 19989.0*. ORRICO. 
HICH4EL L. 92116.}}. ORRIS. SALLY 16888.00, OSNESS> 
JUDITH E. 29991.00. OSNESS. MICHAEL L. 60891.96, 
PACETTI. JANES G. 9ir62,ll. PAOULA, ANTHONY R. 1*898.60 
PAOUlA. THOHAS N. 96*66.62, PALMER. HILLIAN R. *8*91,91 
PALUBIN. KEVIN F. 160.00, P4PPAS, J*nES H. *6**8.82. 
PAPR2YC*. DANIEL *7629.17. PA4KER. C. J. *7827.71. 
PAtKUlT, GEORGE 9162.*2. PAIItUCCI, RtWERT H. 99217.*!, 
PATRICK, GARY L. *7997.89, CARY L. PATRICK It92.90. 
PAUL, GAIL H. 66229.00. PAYESIC. RJBERf F, *3377.0*. 
ROBERr F. PAYESIC 1689.90. PA4LUHS<I. ROGER 4. *6219.40 
PAYNE. AARAFA K 176*6.1*. PERIIIN, NICHOLAS A. AA996.19 
PETERSIN, LARRY 0. 6107*.8*. PFEFFER. CHARLES *902.90. 
Phelan, juditn a» laoos.oo.-philbin j4,, ruber? a6796.b 
9, PHILIP. JEFFREY N. 1960.00, POPELRA JR.. GEORGE 
*7912.90. POWERt. ALICE J. 17700.00. BREISE4, RONALD A. 
90299.92, PUOIK, ENIL 9701.19. PUELAN, STEVEN 2.^201.0 
0. OUIGLEY. NICHAEL V. AT892.89. OUIHN, RFBECCA L. 
792.61. RAOTKE. ROBERT S. 96041.21. RAOTKE. TINOINY J. 
A0841.79. RAGLIOHEi FRANK *8971.89. RALSTON. RICHA4D 
12AT*.00. RICHARO RALSIOH 16919.28. RALSTON, SCOTT H. 

21TA8.81. RASPOVICN. KEITH A. 98121.68. 8AHS0N, N3NICA 
J. AS76.00. BEIOT. EOMARO F. 9161,90. RENKAO, RYAN A. 
1876.00. 8EN0, RICHARO L. 9*011.00. REtAC. PEGGY N. 
A91A.A0. RICK. NORRAN R. 91709.80. RITTER. JOSEPH N. 
lAOOr.Mi RITTER. JR.. KENNEIN *0721.71. RITtER. 
PATRICIA A AS61.00. ROOERTS. PAULETTE J. 7990.00, 
ROCKET, STEVEN H. S4602.77, ROSER, HILLIAN T, 46026.29. 
RtRM. ELAINE A. 91*9.21. IUCE4. IRENE **289.00, HUGER, 
aocee r. aot21.**. oupp. oomalo »o*9.oo. rus^ 
JACeVELlNC C. 80,00. RUSKLL. J***''??' .. 
RUSHIM. GREGORY A. 4TOI8.02. RtOKA, EOHARO S. *010*.19 

liiAtlliO, EiLEEN H. lom.oo. SARCHEE. ^'2.*!T****** 
■ DaaaONv cancnei 1929.90. sAMroRo, richaro 610*2.ri. 
unSim. eSmU s. 01*0.29. ***«oJ- *•**».*« 
scnRCieuiNO, taNOLO 60910.00. “J?'**' 
•Jiea.*r, knryver. ricnoro a. oai**.*o* knuli/, 
cmaLff 4. a69oi.*0. scutt, VNaHAs 0. 6<ioi.*9. nawAf 
a. ic^ ia*>.ao. seals. lar«v oii*.2o. n««pp(a, 

Not Toys’ 

Oak Lawa Coauaaaity mah School haa aai 
ita Aprfl ‘Sdeace Studeati of the Month': Joe Sroica, 
bMogy; Joah Smok, ckcadatry; Tom Knbickl, gkyilcs 
konors; Ckcryl Baaaaiak, freahann sdenoe foaada- 
ttone; Jim Coruddd, advanced Mology; JaHe Brana, 
freshman biology honors; Mkhdc Matcra, cheads- 
by; Ron Bradbcry, advanced chemistry koaois, aad 
Jafanac Rasso, Mology. 

PIctnred: (back) Roa Rradbcry, Joe Sroka, Jim 
Corafidd, aad Josk Sawik; (front) JaHe Rraan, 
Mkkdle Matera, Cbcryl teaaiiak and Jahanne 
Rasso. 

'Fireworks Are 
Fhecrecken pre itspoiHibie far moot of the iajwisi 01 

P«»t). aocoidlng to the survey, with bottle rockets (IS 
P«ry)yid yerklcw(IOpcrecat)BOt far behind. Fbeworks 
are akgd without e permk in nMaoit. OSFM urges everyone 
to etfrad profrsdoael pyrotechnic dhpiays where the whole 
fawUy we^thematamfcdhUncc.TheNatioBalFire 
ProfretiOB Aitodation estiamtei that more than II.QOO 

•oosi the country suffrted injuries from Ifacworks 
icnout enough to rwiidre n viiit to the tuMpital emergency 
room in 1995. 

“*l**?^i* P**® ‘htwts y«ar.rouad, but with the Fourth 
oHuly h^y appronching'the likelihood M nres. idurid 
aid even deaths related to fireworks misuse is even greater,” 
said Armstead. 

According to the I99S survey of 22$ hospiuds within 
inimds reffi^ fireworks.!!;;;^ nfforeingX^imS 

were the most coamwa, nceountias for 4$ percent of 
Injuries during ■ spedfied time period. 

!" *‘”»Ofks are illegal unless authorizad by local 
^UMd^on pcnniu for supervised pubGc displays. The term 
nrewQffks ooct not IncUidc ipnrklertt unokc devices* snnke 

*®tk pellets, trick noisemakers and most forms of 
toy pM^ udng plastic or paper caps. Even these seemingly 
harmless devices can be dangerous; misuse of them by 
children can create dangerous situations. Spiskiers, for 
example, reach temperatures of up to l.gOO dffirces 
Fahrenheit and remain hot enough to cause serious burns 
even after they are extinguished. Fireworks are piy* 
evedaOy dangerous fbr children because they entice 
children to play with matches, something they should nem 
do. 

“Matches and Kghters in the hands of children and 
careless adults are already dangerous weapons, and then 
adding an explosive such as fireworks can be lethal." said 
Armstead. 

Injuries and bums are only part of the fireworks problem. 
These devices also cause numerous property^destroying fires 
^ yenr. The National Fbe Incident Reporting System in 
lilmois reporu more than IJ3 fires (incom^e total) started 
by fireworks in Illinois during I99S. These fires resulted in 
more than $1 million worth of property damage. The office 
of the State Rre Marshal cautions Rg»tnHt using fireworks at 
home. The agency advocates attending public fireworks 
wisplsyi. 

AriMtcad said* “Let*i make July 4lh and the entire year 
nreworks-saTe. Observe all fireworks safety rules, and leave 
fireworks use to the profetrionab.** 

LEGAL NOTICE (CawtiaM^ 
sATsicu A2aao.)5* srivEsr* cast t# si^u.ai* sEVENiNCa 
MIUIAK E« 5276a*92» SEVIK* STEVEN P« S017tla67. 
SHANAtlN* JUNE A* 29077a04a JUNE A. SHANALlN 1219.«lOt 
SHAAMAMQa OANtEt J. )7140«00. SHE9I0AN* JANES P. 
9eiVS9*2S* SNEtViNOa THQNAS E. 6A3S1.76* SMlELOSa AOY A. 
MASTaSV* SNIPANIK* EUCCNE Ca S2A69a91o SIENZECAa 
OANCTTE 9n lS07ae0g SlNNtEN* CYNTHIA T. 2200laSOg SXNON 
jSao THQNAS J* S230S*7Tg NATTNCU J* SIPLE 2925*00a 
SIPLE* NATTHEU J* 36717*lla SIVICEKt SICNANO P. A974I.8 
3* SKALA. LAMA t* 42740a20« SNIT* JANES H. 61V52.S2* 
SNiTNa OANIEt €• 38178.00# SNITH* ROOERT V. 6ai93.33» 
SNtTHHART* FREOERICA 29764o90a SOaOLt SCOTT N. 87808.84 
SONISKI* PHTLLIS €• 28a33.8l» SOV<» STEVEN N. 48374.19. 
SPALLINA. JANES E* 61247.64f SPARKS* JEANNETTE A. 
381T2aOO* JEANNETTE A. SPARKS t78l9.46a SPELLNAN* 
NICHAEL P. 6483S.14* SROKA* JOHN E. 19006.38* STANCIK* 
RONALD Ha 7200.00* STANNER. KEVIN 1112.40* STAPLETON, 
JENNIFER 1164.13* STAROSTKA, ONAYNE A. 14487.96* 
SrOKLOSAo RONALO J. 46903.86* STRAHA* JOHN A. 36416.06* 
STREIT* ROBERT J. 7200.00, STRONER. EDMARO B, 48481.36, 
STRTSIAK* CHRISTOPHE 22488.47, STUBBS, JOSEPH A. 
49191.07, STUKLNILLER* GEORGE 46903.86* SUCHV, OONALO 
N* 2376,00, SULLIVAN, HARIAN L. 27781.00, SslEENEY, 
JANES E. 48419.83, Ss^lATEK* CAROLYN J 3643.6), 1163, 
OAVIO F, 4838.80, TEES, CHARLES H. 292.80, TENOV, 
CONCETTA 8698,80, IHEOOORE A. THOMAS J 239696?9, THOMAS 
JR., ThEDOORF 28836.06, THKUN, FLTON E. 47|4H,H1. 
TICRNAN, BRIAN A. 44109.14, riESS, MARJOKlf A. 4.701.00, 
inSIN, DIVIO t. *106*.27, Divio i. rOBIN *779.00. 
IHiVNIK, J.1HN P, 1*848.60. AL T. T4EGUNIHC 2029.00, 
T4EG0NIHG. iL T. 91*}|.*0, TH3HE7, OENNI* J, *7176.74, 
ViLEI*. GINA N. 89*.00. VALENIINE, AHT L. 1273.*!. 
VALENTINE. JAMES H. 608*6.*6, G**Y N. VE8SCHAYE (496.6- 
I. VEKSCHAVE. CARY H, **607.63, VErrER. SERUO 0. 
*7618.80. YILLANUVA JR, MILLlA *1980.*7, nILLIAH V. 
VIILAN3VA 1929.00. VISNIC. ELAIHA N. *1140.8*. VISSEK. 
THOHAS H. *9181.02. YOROERER. TERRENCE 6411*.68, hALSH. 
EILEEN H, 287*1.00. HALSH, MICHAEL 0 7703.00. HALIUN. 
DOROTHY H. 3*88.90, HARO. DANIEL C 2876.2*. uARO, 
NATTMEH J. 799*.*8. UARNIK. PAUL 7. A2I6S.28. HATSON, 
ROBERT A. 19181.2*. HEINERT. CNARL3TIE M 17**.*0, 
MEINERT. CLAUDE LE3 *8242.20, HERR, MART A. 127*.00. 
HESSELHOFF. DONNA 27111.00. UESSELHOFF, JACK *110*.00, 
JACK HESSELH3FF 19201.69, HESSELHOFF. ROBFRI A S*91}.31 
HIEGNAN. OARRELL **0*0.07, HIEGHAN. RUBY A. 8678.2S, 
RUBY A. HIEGNAN (178.9-1, HIETOAK, ALAN J. 93*80.71, 
HILLMAN, OONALO L. *7*11.*9, HILNOT. JANINE 8. 2078*.00 
MINSION, OAVIO *8**6.29, HIHIERS, HELENE B. *971.11. 
HINTERS. KAKL* H. 179.90. UISNIEhSKI. SONIIA J 18692.*? 
HISNIEMSKl, KARL R. 198*3.27. UISHIEMSRI. THAOOEUS 
19297.*t. HITKUS, DANIEL P. **910.09. NORKHAN. STEPHEN 
J. 19.00. JO ANN YANKE (879.201, YANKE. JO ANN 7***.}*, 
YANKE, OSCAR A. 61978.9*. {OBAK, THOHAS S2**7.90, 

THOHAS EOBAK 1841.90, EYLIUS. CHARLES 7. *76**.98. 

_ AUNAUMTVrnMD 

The foUowiag tacidems were reported by Ibe Oak Lawk 
Police Oepartmeat. Readers are reminded that an arrew by 
poUce docs not cmntiiute a finding of guMt and only a court 
of law can make that determination. 

Andrew Q. Michalski, 28. of Chicago wai chruged with 
public indecency on June lOih after he expoaed Mmacir while 
he was driving in his cas on the $700 bloek of W. 93ih St., 
according to police. 

wahara C. Conrad, 2S. of Burbank was charged vdth 
disorderty conduct on June I Ith after arguii« with a relative 
at Christ Hospital. 4440 W. 9Sth St., and then thmloiing to 
blow the boffiital up as he wat being taken out of the 
building by security guards, police said. 

Frederick Taylor, 33, of Chkago was charged with three 
. counts of battery, retail theft and criminal to 

property gp Wednesday after he tried to take S$0.8$ worth 
of various items from Venture. 4101 W. Mb St., and then 
punched, shoved and pushed two security gua^. poto 
said. He also broke one guard’s glasses. 

Two golf tee signs were stolen on June 9th from Stoney 
Creek Oolf Course, 3810 W. I03rd St. 

A spare tire wat aolen on Friday or Saturday from a sport 
utility vehicle on the 4800 block of W. 97th St. 

Tools and equipment were stolen between Wedneaday and 
Saturday from a garage on the 9300 block of S. 53rd a. 

An altenutor was stolen on Friday or Saturday and four 
car windows were broken on a car on the 4100 block of W. 
103rd St. 

A purse with a credit card. $30 and two blank checks was 
stolen on Wednesday from a woman while she shopped in 
K-Mart, 11024 S. Ocero. 

A widlet with checks, credit cards and n savings account 
book were stolen on Ftiday from a woman’s purse while the 
shopped at Jewel Food Store. 9424 Pulaski Ad. 

A purse with $730 was stoilai on Friday from a woman 
while she shopped at Marshall’s, 9$I3 S. Cieerb Ave. 

Graffiti was sprayed around a baseball court on Thursday 
or Friday at Memorial Park, 102nd St. and Major Ave. 

A sample of deodorant thrown on Saturday on the front 
porch of a home on the 3300 block of W. Otto Place broke 
the glass door of the home. 

Damon L. Figures, 22, of Chicago was charged with 
criminal trmpass to property on June 13th after he was seen 
inside Service Mercliandise after it was closed, police said. 
Figures told police he had fallen asleep in the bathroom and 
woke up to find the store closed. 

Tyrone J. Dorsey, 38, of Chicago was cluuged with 
criminal trespass to property on Friday after he was seen 
coming out of the back room of Jo-Ann Fabrics. 8734 S. 
CSoero, police said. The room is ofT-limits to anyone but 
employees. 

Richard J. Cade, 38, of Chicago was charged with retail 
'theft after he tried to steal 17 packs of batteries from 
K-Mart, 4104 W. 9Sth St., police said. 

Commissioner Patricia Young (left) of the 
Metropolitan Water Reclamatioa District 
congratulales Jnditta Haggerty of Hometown oii her 
recent retiremcat from the Dbtrkt. Ms. Haggerty was 
employed with the District for 24 years. 
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Intent OUTDOORS 
Scotl Gutkowiki of 

Evergreen Park, a Si. 
Laurence High School 
graduate, has infonned St. 
Norbert College football 
coach Greg Quick of his 
plans to attend St. Norbert in 
the fall and play football for 
the Green Knights. Gutkow- 
ski was nominated for the 
‘Spirit’ award his senior year 
at St. Laurence. 

“We’re very excited that 
Scott has chosen St. 
Norbert,” Quick said-. “We 
feel he can make a positive 
contribution to our 
program.” 

At St. Norbert. Gutkowski 
plans to major in education. 
He will also gel in on the 
ground floor of a rebuilding 
program as the Green 
Knights expect to climb back 
from a 1-8 record in 1995 to 
the Midwest Conference 
North Division co-champion¬ 
ship heights of the year 
before. 

Scott is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wayne Gutkowski. 

top 10 scorers competing in a final outdoor skills 
competition on Sunday, Sept. 29th. 

“Pvticipants won’t know what the final event will be 
until it’s time to do it. This added dimension hat provided 
some exciting finishes to the contest.” said Bob Ruff, 
coordinator for this year’s event, “During previous 
competitions, participants were provided limited supplies 
and required to build a fire and boil water, or given a cane 
pole, line and make-shift fly-tying material and allotted ah 
hour to catch the biggest fish.” 

The competition begins Friday evening. Sept. 27th at John 
A. Logan College and is open to Ulinois residents age 16 and 
older. There is a S20 entry fee. If more than 80 individuals 
sign up, a random drawing will take place on Aug. 16th to 
determine who will get to participate, with entry fees 
returned to those not selected. The contest is to be followed 
immediately by an awards ceremony, with $1,500 cash to the 
winner, the Dhector’s Cup and a Ufetime sportsman’s license 
going to the individual with the highest point total. The 
license allows lifetime hunting and fishing privileges in the 
state. 

In addition to receiving plaques, second, third, fourth and 
fifth place winners will receive $500, $250, $130 and $100 
respectivdy. The winners of individual events will receive a 

cash prize. Blackjack Knives also awards prizes to the 
winners of each event as well as the top five finishers. 

For an entry form or additional information about the 
sixth annual “Sportsman of the Year” competition, write 
the Department of Natural Resources, Attn; Bob Ruff, 524 
S. Second St., Springfield, IL 62701-1787, or phone (217) 
785-8955, TDD (217) 783-9175. 

Named As Nazareth 
Most Valuable Players 

Selected To 
Beijing Tournament 
Baseball Team 

Nazareth Academy’s first singles position, 
spring athletes received Arndt compiled a 15-1 
the Roadmaner awards tally in his matches and 
(most valnable player) took a first place in the 
from their coaches at a conference tournament, 
ceremony held last 
month. The asrard b 
ghren not only tvt ability 
bnt also for attitade and 
Itndership shown daring 
the season. Prccctfag the 
indivMnal awards. Alb- 
letk Director PhB CahU 
annonneed Umt for the 

history, the school 
received both the boys 
and girls All Sports 
Trophy frons the Private 

include last year’s wk^, 
Billy Mayfair, ' Phil 
Mickelton, Michelle 
McOaan, Ondg Stailer and 
Peter larobson. 

Among the crishiltlei are 
Northwestern teothaB conrh 
Qary Bmnen, Btode Mcheb 
of the Blifihanti. ^ 
Briaa Om ofOm Odeago 
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Navy Pier Outing Set 
Moraine Valley Com- Pier, 

munily Collcse is sponsoring Ttie cost of the trip is S52, 
a trip to Chicago's Navy and includes the tour, hutch 
Pier, induding a lunch cruise cruise and coach iraasporta- 
and skyline lour aboard the tion. Interested partici- 
Spirit of Chicago, on pants must register by 
Thursday, Aug. 8lh. A bus Friday, June 28th. For more 
will leave the college center information, call contimiing 
on the campus, 10900 S. 88th education and alternative 
AVe., at 8:4S a.m. and learning ar'7708) 974-S748. 
should return by 4 p.m. To register, call the college 
Participtuits will aim lour the service center at (708) 
Jardine water, purification 974-2110, TTY/TDD (708) 
plant, jusf north of Navy 974-9556. 

orner 
peH’onnancM of “Shaar Madacaa" on July 2nd and July 4th 
at the Miiyfair Thcalic in the Wachstaae liolri....Afler ISO 
performances, MVte Haalhaa’a “CMg' EaM on Aahlaad" 
will dose this Sunday at Piper'a Alay. HeaWian, who grew 
up in the Beverly HiBs area of Chicago's southwest side, 
hilariously chronicles growing up in the Irish-Cathplic 
neighborhdod. 

DEMI MOORE (inset) 
stars in "SMpteasc" which 
opens tomorrow at movie 
theatres 
Chicago area. The steamy 
flkk is just the antidote for 
these hot summer nights as 
we head into the Fonilh af 
July weekend. And speaking 

the Foailh of My, ptaue 
be careful and take in one of 

organized fireworks HBHHHWBHHI 
displays rather than risking serious injury with fireworks that 
in recent years have turned out to be flawed and can cause 

By 

Bin Corcoran 

TASTE TIME....Taale of CUeaga gets underway 
tomorrow in Grant Park and WBBM Newsmdio 78 wiU be 
there for ail ten days of the event which runs through July 
7th...."The Secoad CMy Out of lbs Closet" show with 
special guest host Alesaadra BWags wiU be held tonight at 
Secoad CMy. 1608 N. Wdls....The 14th annual Mrs. T’s 
dkago THalhloa kicks off on July 14th at 6:30 a.m. with a 
field of 4.000 competing for $40,000 in prize money....The 
Chkago Caonnscr MuMtsport Ibpo opens July 12th at the 
Chicago HBtoa A Towers. The shew features more than 150 
exhibiton who wiU display and seU the latest in sports 
equipment, athletic fashion and nutrition. _ 

Gathering Of The Clans 
It's “A Gathering of thereby boosting their friend's 

Clans". chances to win the grand 
The gathering of dans is prize by having the,largest 

this year's theme for the dan represented at the fest. 
Taste of Island festival. Irish The largest clan gathered will 
Americans from across be announced on Saturday 
Chicago and suburban areas night at 9 p.m. and awards 
who want to reclaim their and prizes will be presented, 
roots and celebrate their rich 
cuhure of music, literature, SUieleS MOOt 
dande and community will 
g*th«- The On Track Singles 

The people who auend the Gioup from St. Mary Star of 
festival can register their clan Hk Sea Parish, 6435 S 
name such as O'Malley. Kilbourn, will hold its 
Daley. Kennedy etc. Family, monthly general meeting on 
second cousins, neighbors Monday, July 8th at 7M 
and friends can all sign under p.m. in the convent 
a dan. People who do not basement. AH single aduhs 
bdong to a particular dan over 21 arc invited to attend, 
may wish to affiliate For information or a Dee 
themsdves with the clan of newsletter, call (312) 
their favorite Irish friend, 735-3948. 

painful injuries, 

Water Tnwer Place, and the Museum of Sdence and 
Industry have joined forces for "The Dhsoaaats of larasdr 
Park" exhibition which runs through July 31st at the 
shopping center on the Magidficent Mile....Nalioaal lee 
Oram Day is July 16th and Ed Debevk't at 640 N. Wells 
invites everyone to partidpate in the Ed's A Edy's kc Qcam 
TrlatUon. Contestants will race to compete in three ice 
cream eating games and will receive a free Ed's lunch and 
T-shirt as well as medals to mark their gastronomic 
accomplishmente...."Having Our Say" has been extended 
through Aug. 4th at the Briar Street Theatie._ 
EO HARRB Oiuct) joins 
Scan Conamy and Nicolas 
Cage in the hit movie “The 
Rock," a runaway block- 
buster hit playing at movie 
houses all throughout the 
Chicago area. ' 

CALUNG ALL NERDS! 
....The CaadkBght Forum 
Theatre will hold a Nerd-like 
half-price ticket event on 

5th, 6th and 7th for 
anyone wanting to see the theatre’s production of “The 
Nerd.” To qualjfy you could be wearing broken, tgped- 
togeiher eyeglames, - mismatched or ill-fitting ciothing, 
pocket protectora with many pens/pencils, a calculator 
somewbm on one’s body or snap-on neckties. What’s nerdy 
about that attire? I dress like that every day. 

HERE *N THERE....Waraer Bros. wiU host the 
international premiere of “Eraser” starring Arnold 

Queen of Peace High School, class of 1971 and cI»m of 
1986, will hold reunions. The cla^ of 1971 will meet on Nov. 
9th and the class of 1986 will meet on Nov. 2nd. For more 
information, call (708) 458-7600, ext. 250. JACKCffiBONS 

Lindblom High School, classes of 1950 to 1959, are invited 
to a reunion picnic on July 28th. For more information, call 
John Mott at (847) 724-3596. 

‘When You Wish The Beat { 
Make It Dinner At Gibbona'' 

HOURS: 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru Fr». 

Sat. from 4 
Sun. from 1 
Reaervatione 

Accaplad Mon.-FrI. only 

St. Gerald School, classes of 1930 to 1959, will hold a 
reunion on July 20lh. For more information, call Debbie at 
(708) 423-1930. 

' **• 

St. Laurence Grammar School class of 1945 wfll hold a 
reunion on Aug. 25th. For more information, call Dion at 
(312) 239-2689 or Doris at (708) 424-0454. "Rhythm Sectimi" FU.. Sot 

"Acoordian Tony" Sun. 

lACX (aBBONS (2ARDRNS 
14701 at A Oak Pwk Am. 

687-2331 
^V*BA tad MABtor Oaid AooBpfdr*^ 

St. Maty Magdalene Grammar School t^ass of 1946 will 
hold its reunion on Sept. 8th. For more information, call 
(708)895-0169. 

Stagg High School class of 1986 will hold a reunion on 
Oct. 26th. For more information, call Jeneane AUy at (708) 
430-5332. 

^ is amJiMi U thi goiirai pnMIo 9 
VSfiicAM rates fbr satfiiU 

ipfenics, MrtIUkv pirtarSe ftmluH 

3 FREE TICKETS 
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Blueprint 
Service 

Blueprint 
Service 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE "U” WAIT 

WENDY'S 
HINSDALE OASIS 

NOW HIRING 
FULLTIME 

$5.90 to $6.00 per hour. 
Mu«t have own transpor- 
lalioa. 

706.325-3562 

AATTN: MmLOmAN* 
Poatal Poaitioiia. Pennanent 
funtime for derk/aorlera. Full 
Benetila. Far exam., applica¬ 
tion and aalary Info calfc (70S) 
906-2390 ExL 3461 Sam to 
Spm. 

Lawn B Garden 
MULCH $9 per cubic yard 
FLAYOHNIND Grade $14 

Plus Delivery $39 to $45 
312-493-8600 

E~Z TREE RECVGLING 

Boata A 
Acceaeorlea 

lohnaon outboard motor 18 
hp. great condition, perfect 
runner tiller control $429. 
Alao. 40 hp Johnson console 
contrai $425. 

MilRY MAIDS 
No Eves. - No Weekends 
Great Job - Great Hours 

If you like to dean honMs. (oin 
USA's Largest Home Clean¬ 
ing Co. 
_706836-1777 

2 Whether you are a ? 
1 homemaker looking for- 1 
^ work, or an expariencad ^ 
1 worker looking for a new | 
^ poaition - Able has the |ob ^ 
^ you are searching for. 1 
^ Immadtote openings for ^ 
I general Labor in: I 
^ Blue Island > 
1 AMp I 
2 Riverdale ^ 
1 University Park 1 
2 Chicago > 
1 Bilingual males and 1 
^ females encouraged to ap- ^ 
I ply. Temp and temp to I 
^ hire. All shifts avaUaUa. ^ 
I Come and fill out an ap- 1 
K plication. Picture ID and ^ 
1 SS card required. I 

4254448 

Fnrniture. old iawalry, 
gkaswnrs. poHary. ooUeo- 
Ublas and many odisr things. 
Cash Paid. Fair Prioaa. 

Call 706874-1244 

LOSE WUGHT-CET PAID 
906 Per Pound 

No Dinting 
Effmrtivo Predicts 

7084:108088 Computer 
Service 

•anis Sofa/lovaaaat set bunlar 
green / cranbarry $569. 
lalWlovsaeat sat earlMonas 
8899. other sets plaids, 
norals Issihsts. etc. 
■earn Sal lOptsos $1909; 
Maam Sal 8 piece $989. 

798-7768488 

OCS rsmpmsrs 798 999 9147 
aPOi Buih To Your Neadsa 
aYour PC Backed Up To 

Tape*' 
* PC Claaniag 8 Olagnoslic a 

$39.oafper unit 
a Repair a Upgradasa 

_ 899.0tVhr a parts 

Help Wanted 
Male A Female 

BAIN 81888 Waddy stuffing 
savalopas gl haaw. ^rt now. 
No expartaiios. Fran supplies, 
iala no ohilgalkio. Send 
SASBlo; 

Fairway 

81000's WBEKLY 
WORKINC AT HOME! 
CAU PAPERWORKS 

8064844924 
Sec. Code 9986 

2749 Bernice Road 
IjMising. IL 80438 

7068994200 
Hours 8:30 AM. 4:30 FM. 
Mon-FrL 
What are you wailing for! 

S39,0001YR. INCOME potim- 
tiul. Rntding hookii. Toll Fmn 
(l| 80688B8779 F.x. R899e 
for listings. 

a*' «*sm» H—piioiw r«w •*«» ss. 
AS I4ssssn>0tss(rnj«sw BUSINESS 

SERVICES 
BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES EMPLOYMENT 

Cleaning 
Service Help Wanted 

Male A Female 
S8S CLEANING TEAM 

Thorough Cleaning of offires 
end homes. Reasonable rales. 

312449-SI8I 

HOMEMAKERS 
Assisi The Elderly 

Homamakers Deeded to 
asaisi area seniora in their 
homes. Part time cases 
available now. Call Tetie 

706-9394200 

SmUsSata AilSiviii InSasaatfanl 
MMIamiafi6iaaiaa Maaaaneaf 
OitanS TaamaMp Itaaaaneat 
BiMsaWav lasapandani 

OFFICES: 
Mats O«lea-3S40 W. I47S| St 

nis.sas243s 
Ul OiaaBwaad.3134 W. 111*1 St 

nW-3tS.24» 
Oak Laam-UII w. M*) St 

raS3W.242S 

Copy la accaplad ami Uw anddraiaa. 
dins MmI *ia pabdalidf aiauaiai na 
tatpenalbldly lac owlailon Hwau^ 
darleal or aiarhaidcil anor and ahaS 
ba undar na abllgallan ar SMSIy ol 
any bind nlidlaadaat. tWiw W Sm 
u»»«iU«4i at Hdid patUaa. In dw 

Handyman 
• BLUE-LINE PRINTS . 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES r 
• DRAFTING SERVICE -i*. 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 
•^AdecMsJIst/ Sledyw <9LdMiM, 

mSO SF. W. Jriy^demjr 

^4*44 ■94., eo46s 
708-974-9100 

HANDYMAN wants elec- 
Iriral, carpenlry and plumb¬ 
ing work. Complete Baths. 
Kitchens and Basement 
Apartments. 

DeO’s Home Warka 
369-4024 

MODELS WANTEO 
Femalea preferred' 18 and 
older S900 -f a wqak. No ex¬ 
perience necaiaery. Muat fael 
comfortable in awim suit. 

Ask for Kim 
7066964460 

or 819-936:9370 

BOB'S 
HANDYMAN SERVICE 

FROM THE ROOF 
TO THE CELLAR 
FREE ESTIMATES 

HELP WANTED: Earn up to 
$900 per week aaeembling 
products at home. No ex¬ 
perience. INFO. 
1-904-646-1700 DEPT. 
IU2824. 

EMPLOYMENT 

ANNOUNCEMENTS Help Wanted 
Male & Female Lost & Found 

6 Residential 
6 Commercial 

STAFF 
DECORATING 

Phone; 
Carl - 706-306-9122 
lim - 7064254446 

Personals 

KENNEDY'S PAINTING 
Interior - Exterior 

Clean 8 Reasonable 
Free Estimates 

Mika 706-371-2776 

A Caring Chaica 
Adoptlaa 

We are an affectionate, 
financially secure couple 
hoping to share our 
everlasting love with a 
child. We will give your 
baby joy. laughter, a 
secure future and our un¬ 
divided attention. Please 
let us help you through 
this difficult lime. To learn 
more about us. 
Call Deb and Lee collect at 

7064574230 

Want to Work? 
ABLE Wants You! 

We have immediate openings 
for general labor in: 

Blue Island 
Alaip 
Riverdale 
University Park 
Chicago 

Bilingual malea and females 
encouraged to apply. Temp 
and temp to hire. All shifts 
available. Come and fill out 
an application. Picture ID and 
SS card required. 

ABLE Temps 
706-609-9200 Lansing. IL 
312474-1230. CMcaga IL 

706-233-0446. Bridgeview. IL 

Plaster-Patching 
Plaster Patching 
Drywall Taping 
Free Estimates 

No lob Too Small 
424-9710 

Sealcoatinq 

SemituMttf 
CtwMk iwtnt IM * oiMMy uanmm 

MiuQMt 706-9604466 

WANTED; 
FOSTER PARENTS! 

Individuals believing they 
can make a difference! If 
you live on the S. Side of 
Chicago or S. Suburba. are 
willing to attend trainings, 
work aa a team mambar 
and meal Licensing 
Standards call; 

Barb Somerville at 
Aunt Martha's 
799-7S4-1644 

Sewing Machinee 
Rapafas Any Make la Your 

Hama $9 Or No Charge 
312-233-321$ 

Weight Lose 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

cDOasr^ 

HOME IMPROVEMENI-S 
A REPAIRS 

IlcckK. RiNiriiiK. Cfirnmic I'ili! 
<ind miiri). 

Cull liihn 
_706-186-5927 

ML oibb—DO* CxpiMS 
AM* Exprau 
BwSMik SSckfwy Uiil»*»n*kiil 
Ewmrawi Fwk Ceuftaf 
0*k Lam mSkpuSiBi 
FatM CtHian 
Faloa CWan-Hlekary HWt Edillen 
CMcapa aMpa cmiaa 
WofSiCIIInn 

■ -J QUiaas Animal 
Wetfars Laagoa 

Look for your lost pels he 
Call for hours and inforn 
lion. 

10305 S.W. Highway 
' 7066364966 

6224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 
1-312-6674088 

Medical Help Wanted 

Warm Sunny Flmida 
RESIDENT MANAGER 

Looking for a qualified health care professional to bo Resi¬ 
dent Manager of Molly's House, a non-profit home in ex¬ 
istence as a house of refuge for friends and family of 
crilicaily or terminally U1 patients. Molly's House is located 
in downtown Stuart. Florida, a beautiful coastal raaort 
town approximately 49 minutes north of the Palm Beaches 
and minutes from the Atlantic Ocean. 

IDEAL QUALmCAHONS: 
• Nursing, psychology, or social work background in 

hospital or hoapice setting 
• Experience w/families in crisis/crisis intervention and 

grief counseling skills 
• Professional 8 social maturity 
• Excellent communication A administrative skills 
• Willingness to reside 5pm to Bam. Moo-Fri. at MoUy't 

House A respond to ni^t-lime emergencies. 
• Available on occasion during the day for special events 

or fund raising 
• Salary A Benefits Package available. Apartment inclu¬ 

ded. 

Please send your resume to: 
Lucinda K. Lyaen. RD. RN 

300 East Colorado Avenue. Suite 200 
Stuart. Florida 34094 

Or call: 407-220-1220 For further information 

JfMTADS ■la. 

TO BUY, SELL,SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For 

HIGH PROPTTABfUTY 
Home Boaad Buafamaa raquir- 
tag No Phona aqolpmaal. Ex- 
parianoe. Inventory or Malar 
Invastmanl. Full or Spam 
TTm- Pan add PmlMafaie- 
Sand SASBlo: 

M. ZavMln 
P-O- Box 2284 

ChkmgoHta.. IL9MII 

FOR SALE 
10 apoad Schwinn bike 
$29.00. Mapio High Chair 
$19.00. Playpen $104a All in 
exoallant oandHion. 
Call after 640 or loavo maaa. 
_7064144009_; 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Moral 

100% Brand Now 100% 

MATTRESSES 82S45 
BEDROOM SETS S198 
BUNK BEOS 878 
SOFA A CHAIR 8168 
DINETTE CHAIRS 811 
KITCHEN SETS 878 
METAL CABINETS 844 
UNO RUGS 828 
10PC.P1TQRP. 8888 
8EALY MATTRESSES 880 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEOOINO 
3844 W. 14701 ST. 

' (1Mk.Easto«U7MitFula*M| 

371-3737 
via* and Masisr Ctaigs 

Estef Sates 
ESTATE SALES 

Professionally Conducted 
-Family run sinw 1982. 

Flea Markets 
FLEA MARKET 

Chriet U. Math. Church 
3730 W. noth Si. 

Alsip 60698 
Saturday, July 20th 

Space Reservations By 
Mail Only 819.00 

Information 
3884819 • 388-2196 



REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Business 
Opportunities Condominiums Houses For Saie Houses For Saie Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

Own your own apparal or 
■hoe storo, choote; 
lean/Sporlfwear. Bridal, 
Lingerie. Weslernt^ar. 
Ladies. Men's. Large Sizes. 
Infanl/Pretaen. Petite. 
OanooweaWAerobic. Mater¬ 
nity or Aooassorles Store. 
Ovw 2000 Nantn Brands. 
$20,000 to $30,900: Inven¬ 
tory. Training. Fixtures. 
Grand Opening. Etc. Can 
Open 19 Days. 

Mr. Loughlin ei2-8flS«559 

m THE cmcurr coumr of 
Cook Countys Mnioib Couoto 

Ospsrtment — Chancery 0^ 
Sion. Bsncpiui Mnrtgsni Carp.. 
PlamWf. vs. Miehsel minsy, el 
at.. (Msndmts No. 93Ch 221$. 

The JudiCMt Soles CorporelMin 
wiM at 10:30 a.in. an Augusl 0, 
1996. in as ethos at 29 South 
LaSaNa SM. Suite 494, CMce- 

IN THE CIRCUtT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois 

County OopartinoAt — 
Ctiaflcary Oivitten. LaSsUa 
Bank. FSB. t/V$ tsSalia 
Tstman Bank. r$8. a cor¬ 
poration. Plaintiff, vs. Pa- 
trtcta Crayton, a widow, at 
al., Dafmdants (consoii* 
dated with). CititMnk, FSB. 
f.V* Citicorp Savings of 
Illinois. Assignat of First 
Fadaral Savings, Plaintiff, 
vs. Citibank. F». f/Va Ci¬ 
ticorp Savings of Illinois, 
Assignaa of Tint Fadaral 
$avir». Oafandants. Casa 
No. ^Ch-8338 (consoli¬ 
dated with) Casa No. 
96Ch-549. 

The Judicial Salts Cor¬ 
poration wilt at 10:30 a.m. 
on July 11. 1996. in its 
offica at 29 South LaSaila 
Street. Suita 4S4. Chica¬ 
go, IL 60603. sUI at public 
auction to tha Nghast bid* 
dtr for cash, as sat forth 
btiow. the following da^ 
scribed real astata; 

1242 W. 101st Ptaca, 
Chicago. IL 60643. 

Tha raat astata is im¬ 
proved 9^ a singla fsmi* 
^•brick biingBiow. with de- 
taehad garaga ratidanca. 

Tha judgmant amount 
of LaSalla Banks was 

9970 South Cheilw Street, 
ChICMO. R. 60643. SM4 Femi- 
ly, BncVAkaWnum Swins. Oe; 
tached fienpi, 1 Vt Geraae to 
be mU el public euchon puizu- 
anl to CkciSt Court of Cook 
Caimto, Winole, Ctoo No, KCh-< 
idido. isiQipBnaBncv uiw movi* 
- ^ - mOI ■ M - 
fliHv v^D^PO^^nlQaf I v^BlOVI^y 
MMlto P. Adwne, ol al., Oef^ 
dents, to Sheriff of Oook County 
(ShorlfTs oSeoeSS-OOlF) in 
Rom aiSS, Richard J. ONey 
Canter, Chicago, Illinois, at 
1^00 Noon, on July 2S. 1^. 

Solo shall be under tha follow¬ 
ing terms: Cash or corlillod 
funds, lOM et tho timo of sale 
end the balanca within tiwnty- 
four hauls. 

The sutalect property is offered 
tar sale wahoul lepreeentoWen 
as to queWy or quenUty of tkle cr 

EVERGREEN PARK 
BY OWNER 

Brick Georgian. 2. 
possibly 3 bedrooms, din¬ 
ing room, tvt baths, kit¬ 
chen all updaled. new 
carpeting, dm. basement, 
large comer lot. 2 car 
garage, fenced yard. A 
MUST SEE! 

70M29-8826 

709439-1916 
708-9^9-2306 

Houses For Sale IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. IIHnots County 

Department — Chanctry Ohri- 
Mon. leader Federal Bank For 
Samigs. PkMkill. vs. Mffgei L. 
Jciiluns. at al.. PelafXtonls. Ns. 
9SCh.4707. 

Tha Judictal Seise Corporation 
will at 10;30 a.m. on July 17, 
1996, in ita offica at 29 south 

-LaSalta Stroot, Stuto 4S4, Cfike- 
go. II 60M, soM at pubkc auc¬ 
tion to tho htapoat biddor tor 
cash, at sat torth botovr, tha 
tnilflgginj 

10136 South Morgan Strait, 
Chica«», IL 60643. 

Tho roal astoto k Improvad 
with a smga torndy rasidanca 
datachsd firags. 

Tha judgmant amount was 
$51,285.71. 

Sals Tarim: lOK down by 
cortifiod funds: tha balanco. to 
carUfiad funds, la dua within 
twenty-four (24) hours. Tho tub- 
jsct propoity is subloct to gsnorai 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools to Circuit Court of Cook County, 
Wkioie. Cam No. 9SCb-n6U. 
Bankort Trust Comoany, as 
Truatoa tor haMara OU Mort- 
MiAcoaptoncaCoip- Mortoaga 
Pam-Thmugh CartHIcatos. nato- 
tiff, vs. Baniamin F. HIM, at al., 
Oatondanto. to SharM of Cook 
County Mo. MOSOI-OOIF) in 
Room LC15S. Richard J. (Moy 
Cantor. CMc^, Wirwit. et 12 
Noon. Tuesday, July 3a 1996. 

Sato shea bo undor tho febew- 
ing tomw Cash. 

4ato shoN bo subjact to gsnor- 

a NEW Career 
in 20 week^ 

For Infotmotlen: Contact Kro- 
pik, Papugi A Shaw, PtototMri 
Attornoya, 120 South USalto 
Stroot, Chicago, II. (312) 
2364405. Ptowant to 3^ 

Ctosaoa Slivtlnp NOWl 
CBN *of eeniU 

1-708-974-9100 
aSSOCiaTIOOCSION Khvicc 

SCNOOl OF OhaFTINC 
mao S(XJTHWEST HIOHWAV 

PALOS HILLS It 00*06 resantatton M to quakto pr quan- 
tiiy of litto and vrithsuf racourm 
to pUmllN. The tala Is further 
suliect to conlirmaUon by the 
court. 

Upon paymant in fuN of too 
amount bid, tho purchoaar shab 
racaiva a Cartifkato of Solo, 
which wW onWto tho puichamr 
to a Oasd to tha rtal astoto aftor 
cenfirmatton of tho atoo. 

ThoptopartymbWOTbaepan 
for mapoebon. Proopocbvo bid- 
dors are admoniahad to chock 
tho Courf fito to varNy ab Irifor- 
msben. 

RENTALS 

House for rent • Beautiful 2 
bedroom faiaed ranch with 
besement. Large living room, 
dining room. UtchaiVdinetie, 
1 Vt car gerage. Greet area. 
SOOO month. 

708425-2676 

IN THE cmcurr court of 
Cook teunly, blnola County 

Daportmonl — Chanooty DM- 
aioa Sourco Onb Mortiigi Sor- 
vices CaraonliafL e# 

Office 
2.000 SQUARE FEET 

Suite ef Offioes 
10900 S.W. Hwy. 

Near Harlem Ave. 
$9fsq. ft: 

PRIME OFFHX 
SPACE AVAILABLE 

Modem Strip Center 
ALSIP,a 

1900 SQ. FT. a/k/a Johnnto Walker a/k/a 
J^ Wabisr ain^a Johnny mm- 
or. at al., Dafaniaanta. No. 94Ch- 
9361. 

The JuWcW SWee Corporalion 
vrM it 1030 OJn. on Juto 30, 
1996, In ba efBca at 29 South 
LaSabt SIrsst. SuNa 494, CMoa- 
go. H. 60603. am at pubbe mk- 
a--. a— i  w— lion w iFie ni0ieii oiooer vor 
ceonp eo ^o^sn ^ne 

GOOD BJtPOSURE 
AMfUPARKING 

FOR INFORMA-nON 
CALL: 

PRANK AT 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Mkwto County 

Dopartmont — Chanosry DM- 

3139 W. lltlhSlreol 
Office Space - 3 Officea 
I8ii24 Heal 8 Air iiic. 

708864-9494 

tvrani^tour (24) hauls. Tha sub- 
Jecl proAWty is Mk|BCt IB EHWfBl 

Accommodations 
Summer Vacation 

South Hnven. Mkdt.. Uiks 
Mich. Baach. 2 Hrs. from 
Chicago. '2. 3 8' 9 
bedVeem voEaltan hamaa 
(TV-Miero). OnirahM. 
■toiai. golf- ftahlhg. 
toaUPng &||/WtilO for 
picturo brochure. From 
63ta . . 
At-tnawNiCotlaBN 
i^saeiiih^. 
'tttamnviair 
^lasaaiTors 

IlHmaWoeUyRiMlSli 

rjTjjEjji 

J w • .**-'*11 . f 



onmd for lalo witfieut any rop- 
MoanUtion M to quality or quan- 
Hty of titia and without raoourM 
to plaintiW. Tha lala la furthar 
Mdqact to confinnation by to* 
court 

Upon paymant In fuH of tha 
amount tod, tha aurihaaar toiaH 
tacaivo a Cartificata of Sato. 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

achooi diviiion b ititricted to 
schoob with bn than 666 
ftudentt. 

The chcerleading 
coopetition win bcgia at 9 
aon. The tbreMninuta routine 
mutt iadufk a badcnhip 
cheer, foBowed by a chant 
and andias with a tpedal 
cheer. No artificial aldi, 
inchiding pomi, mutie, tien 
aatf matcoia wfli be aBoned. 
Jndlhts wV be baiad on 
nanereiM rontiae 

CLEASANCK 
Sava $1S to SSO 
On New Modab 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BKYCUS 
(WhUalheyLaal) 

CYCLSs-M.si>oirrs 
flssew. mat St. 

sei-oddo 

South Suburban Cremation Sej irvice 

^ hoano - Low ooat ofteraatiye to tradfctanef /hnarot 

*P>ihtlc Aid a hwuiance aaajgnmnnt* acoapied 

PALERMO'S NOW OFFERS 
^ffiMORlAL LUNCHEONS • MIDLOTHIAN * 

SPORTS A CYCLE 

rAGE M-THUKSDAV, WNE IT, 1996- 

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale Houses For S«le 

REAL ESTATE^ 
IN THE Clftcurr COURT or 

Cook County, Hknoia County 
Oaparbiwnt — Chanoory DM- 
Sion. Rooolution Tniat Corpora¬ 
tion, aa ConaarvMor tor Cartarat 
Fadaral Savton Bank, PlalnWf, 
vs. David S Ugan. Jr., a/k/e 
David S UoMi. at al., Daton- 
dants. 940i3^. 

Tha Judidal SalaaXorporation 
wit at 10:30 a.m. SI August 1. 
1996, m ita offica at 29 South 
USalto Straat, Suita 454. Chka- 
ao. IL 60603, sail at public auc- 
tSon to tha hitoMct biddar tor 
cash, as sat torth balow, tha 
fabowlng dascribad laal aatata: 

11246.6. Sangamon Straat, 
Chicrot, M. 606437 

Tha raal astala it improvad 
with a singit family ona story 
brick rasMtonca datachad two car 

•^o iudgmont amount Wat 
$75.2S4.M 

Sito Tarms: lOK down by 
cartifiad funds; tha batonca, ^ 
cortiflad funds, it duo within 
twanty-four (24) hows. Tha sub- 
jad praporty it subfoct to gsndral 
raal astato tans, spacial attars- 
mants or tpacial taxas toviad 
anainat said raal astato and ia 
ontrsd tor tala without any rap- 
raaantation at to quality or quan¬ 
tity of titto and without racourat 
to plaintiff, Tha sato it furthar 
subtoct to'confirmation by tha 
court. 

Upon paymant in full of tha 
amount tod. tho ourchasar thaM 
racaiva a Cartificata of Sato, 
which wM atitnit tha purchaaar 
to a Daad to tha real aatata aftor 
confinnalien of tha aala. 

Tha proparty wfl NOT ba ooan 
far inspadion. Prespacttoa bW- 
dars ara admomshad to chack 
tha Court fila to verify aN infor¬ 
mation. 

For information conlad Plain- 
tWa Monwr- Ptorca 6 Aaaod- 
atas, 16 South IMcMpn Avanua, 
12th Fioar, Chlc^. IL 60603. 
(312) 3464088. caN balwawi 
tha hows of 9 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Plaasa roftr to fila numbor 
PA951S02. 

NOTE: Pursuant to tha Fair 
OabI eoHadtan Pvactioat Ad you 
art adviaad that tha Law Filin of 
Ptorca 6 Aaaaciataa ia daamad to 
baaOabtCelactorattomptIngto 
coltod a dabi and any infointo- 
^ obtobwd we ba uaad for 

«*W s asw VfftWWt I 1 wr 

Cook County, Minolt County 
Oapartmant — Chanoary Diw^ 
Sion. United Stotai it Amailea, 
acting by and through Tha Sacie- 
toiy of Ifto Oapartmant of Haut- 
ing and Urban Oevaiopmant, 
Ptointitf. vs. Ruth Ruffin, at at.. 
Oatondanta. No. 9SCh-11913. 

Tha Judicial Salaa CorBotatton 
wM at 10:30 a.m. on Juto 25, a in Htoofftoa at 29 South 

Straat Suite 494. Chica¬ 
go, IL 60603, tall at public auc¬ 
tion to tha hWMtt biddar tor 
each, aa tal torth baiew, tha 
toHowkw daacribad real aatofa: 

11620 S. Hat*. ChiCM, IL 
60643. 

Tha raal astato is Improved 
with a brick, tour rooms, two 
bsdrooma. ona bath, ana bsas- 
mant ona living room, ant din¬ 
ing roam, singto family raaldanca 
wmi datachad gtragt. 
^^Tha ju^pnant amount was 

Sato Tarma: lOK dawn by 
cartiftod funds; tha balanca, ly 
cartiftod funds. Is dua yiilhin 
twanty-four (24) hours. Tha tub- . 
iad proparty ia subjad to gMwrai 
raal astato toaas, spactoi attaaa- 

Houses For Sale 

dara art admenithad to chack 
tha Court fila to vtrify all infor- 

PeF bifarmetlon eantod Ptoin- 
MtTa Attoriwy: Codea 6 Aaaeci- 
atot. P C.. 7*56 S. Cam Amnua, 
SdR* 114. Oertan. 8. 60958, 
gOB) 241.43IX>. PIMM rator to 
fla number 95-1122. 

NOTE: Pursuant to «w Fair 
, OabtCededtonPiecticMAdyou 

are Mhiiaod that tha Law Firm 0i 
CodNa A itoMCtotoa Is daamad 
to ba a diet cditoctor aftometlng 
to Misd a dM and any Inlw- 
matton abtoifwd wN ba uHd for 
tMk BUraOM. 

7804^!^ 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

Cook County. IMttoia County 
Papartmont — Chanoary Divi¬ 
sion. Lomas Mnrtgiga uSa, Ioc. 
formarty Tha Lomat 6 Natttoton 
(tompany, Ptokiliff, vs. GIsnn W. 
Bwka a/k/a Gtoo Burka. ataL, 
Oatondanta. No. 99Ch-S208. 

Intorcounto Judidal Satos Cor¬ 
poration, tolling officar appolnt- 
ad in tha mattar captionad 
abme, we on Tuaaday, July 23, 
1996,.at 120 Watt Madison 
Straat. Suite 14C. Chicroo, IHi- 
noia. at 11:00 AM., aaN at pub¬ 
lic auction and salt to tha high- 
ast biddar for cash, all and 

AUTOMOTIVE 

JMlIi C«cs 

9123 South 92nd Avenue, 
Oak lawn. IL 60493. Daaolfpiten 
of toiprovumanta Unknown to bo 
sold at public auction pursuant 
to United Statoa Diatiid Court 
Noitham OMrtdqf Ninoto, EMt- 
arn Division, Casa No. 93C- 
7583. G.E. Capital Morto^ 
SsrvicM. Inc., Plaintifi, vs. Rqiar 
L Maynard, at al., Osfsndanta, 
by William Lavlnaon, Spacial 
Commntionor oultido tha front 
door of Courtroom 2302, Rich- 

iN THE aRCurr court of 
Cook County, Minoit County 

Oapartmant — Chancary Div^ 
Sion. United Compantot Landing 
Corporation. Ptokiliff, vs. John- 
nto McCormick a/k/a John Mc- 
Cormich, at al., Oaftndanis. No. 
94Ch4679. 

Tho Judidal Satos Corporatian 
ml at lft30 a-m. an July 24, 
1996, In Ms oMoa at 29 South 
USait Straat Suite 494, Chica¬ 
go, H. 60603, sad at puMc auc- 
fion to the hMiast biddar fqr 
cash. M asl torth balow. tha 
fadowkw dMcrIbad raal astato: 

41ir W. 139th Straat Rob- 
bkia. IL 60472. 

Tha raal attoto ia improvad 
wMh a ona story, raaldanca. 

Tha iudgmani amount was 
$48.m.^ 

Sato Tarms: lOK down by 
oattmad funds; tha batonca. 
cartiftod funds, it dua within 
hranty-four (24) hours. Tha tub- 
jact proparty la subfact to gMi^ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Winois County 

Dapartment — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Homo Savingi of Amatica. 
FSB. Plaintiff, vs. Miiwito Glovar, 
at al.. Datondants. No. 95Ch- 
8586. 

Tho Judicial Satos Corporation 
we at 10:30 a.m. on Ai^ust 6. 
1996, in Ms ofHca at 29 South 
LaSsIto Straat, Suita 454. Chica- 
ga, IL 60603, taH at public suc- 
tian to tha highost biddar for 
cash, as sal forth balow, tha 
following daicribad raal astato: 

14038 Lydia Avanua, Rob¬ 
bins. IL 60472. 

Tha raal astato ia unproved 
with singto tamily lasidanct with 
attached garags. 

Tha iudgmont amount was 
S25.49lv% 

Sate Tarms: 10% down by 
cartifiad funds: tha balanca. ti 
cathhad funds, ia dua within 
twwMy-four (24) hours. The sub- 
)sct property it subiact to general 

I 
m. 

*N 
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Mobile Homos 

1969 Holly Park MobUa Home 
exc. condition. Porch CIA, 
new carpet, all appliances 
85.000 or bo 

312-977-4390 

Used Cars 

1987 Mitsubishi Montero. 4 
wheel driva, 5 spaed, looks 
and runs good. 54.000 miles. 
$2200. 

425-4446 

86 Cavalier 
4 dr., automatic, rebuilt 
motor, new brakes, shocks, 
exhaust and many other new 
parta. 81590 oho. 

3460709 Ed 
Evenings or leave measage. 

NOTICE 

AUTOMOTIVE Ma» wu seki at St. 
Damien Church, Oak Forest, 

-- on Seturday, wHh interment 
aivsKllm SJ_ « Beveriy -Cemetery, for 
MObiM HonWS -j-jujj proszek. 

She was the mother of 
„ ... „ Anthony J. (C:atharine A.) 

l969Ho^P^ktobilal^ Md Unde Prosiek; grand- 
exc. condition. Porch CIA, 
new carpet, all appliances mother of one ^ ^ter of 
85,000 or bo Cookie” (Bernard) 

312-977-4390 Anderer, Ann Sbok, Frances 
_ “Midge” Sals, Albert 

UsaH r»rc (Josephine) Kara, George 
_uars ^ Joseph (Dolores) 

1987 Mitsubishi Montero. 4 E*Ta- 
wheel driva, 5 spaed, looks 
and runs good. 54.000 miles. ^gdc Edwards 
$2200. * 

425-4446 Servkcs will be held at 
Hickey Memorial Chapel, 

86 Cavalier 4207 W. 147th St., on 
4 dr.. auiomaUc, rebuilt Friday, June 28th al II a.m., 
motor, new brakee, shocks. ^,h interment al SkyUne 
axtourt ^n^y other now Memorial Park in Monee. 

** * "• 5’- » 
Bvamngs or laava meMage. ^ 

UfYTtr^ Forest. Visitation will be 
*^^****^ Thursday from 2 to 9 p.m. 

Ttw CtoMktod hMSM. to HWP ”* 
wmMds«tionwBum4o«urM«iiw F"** * member of the 
oonvwitones ol <m fmdws to tol Moose. 

ssi.x.jsrjss^to'si'- •?' *''® 
•oMofoMMxmofbthtntfwoMMr. Widow, Lucinda; liis father, 

Sr.: his sons, Jeff. 
Suwtoi^SSwtiwi^^ Kevin. John (Angela) and 
Is utsii an axptasaiofl ot a. Nelson (Rebecca); his 

slepslsters. Nancy Johnson 
Tkoaa ako amariMa iwfa ww oon- and Peggy- White; his 
atoar anr toatoiy quWUiM appkeani brother Charles (Lvnn) and 
tor a lab wtowat toaonmlnallan m to anu 
Maeraaa. SIX grandchildren. 

How To Buy A Pool 
More than six million American families own a swimming 

pool. This year thousands more will buy one for social, 
aesthetic or health reasons. Whether you’re a practical 
consumer or an extravagant dreamer seeking a tropical 
paradise with tumbling waterfall, the Better Business Btireau 
(BBB) advises you keep in mind your needs, desires and 
budget before making any purchasing decisions. 

As with any nutjor investment, it pays to consider aU of 
the relevant factors before you sign a contract. Among the 
meat critical factors are choosing g contractor, aSowable 
budget, maintenance responsibility, safety considerations 
and your family’s lifestyle. 

“You should select a pool contractor or dealer as carefully 
as you would an architect or builder for yopr home. Read all 
about pools to learn about pool planning, maintenance and 
safety. Call your BBB to check on a dealer’s reputation. 
Veri^ references. Ask for two or three written bids to get an 
idea of the market in your area,’’ advised James E. 
Baumhart, president A (^O of the Better Business Bureau 
of Chicago & Northern Illinois. 

Last year the Better Business Bureau of Chicago & 
Northern Illinois received 222 inquiries and 16 complaints on 
swimming pool contractors. Nationwide BBBs field more 
than 36,000 inqnirim and 1,300 complaints regarding 
swimming pool contractor services each year. 

“Once you decide which contractor is best, don’t forget 
additional costs such as maintenance fees and safety alarm 
purchases. It is best to check with your local bank and your 
professional pool dealer about financing options,” 
Baumhart said. 

Cheerleading Competition 
The high-spirited win be based on appearance, 

cfaeerleading and pom pon enthusiasm, timing and 
competitions wUI once again rhythm. formations, 
highlight the 1996 IDinpis choreography and difficulty. 
State Fair. No entry Tee is required for 

High school vanity squads either coalest, but 
ft-om across the state will participants must pay the 
compete for cash prizes and required' gate admission fee. 
trophies at Qub Mickey D’s Entry deadline k July 7*Mt 
on Saturday. Aug. 17th. For more information or 
Both competitions arc split to obtain an entry form, 
into two divisions. The open please dcntact the Fair 
division includes schools with Special Eveau Office at 
an enrollnient of more than 217-782-0777, TDD 
667 ttodento, while the smaB 217-782-6661. 

Services were held at the 
Lawn Funeral Home, Orland 
Park, on Monday, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Catherine A, 
Rich. 

SMi was the mother of 
Michael (Terri), Pauline 
(David) Earll and Johp 
(Patricia) Pace; grandmotha 
of four and sister of Gus 
(Agnes) and Sam (Sherry) 
Pepitone. 

Joan G. Rock 

Mass was said at 
Incarnation Church, Palos 
Heights, on Monday, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Joan O. Rock, 
57. 

She was the mother of 
Cynthia (Kenneth) Munger, 
Michelle (Robert) Horvath 
and Dani^ Rock; grand¬ 
mother of three and sister of 
Marianne Harvey, Joseph 
(Patricia) Brennan, John 
(Claudia) Brennan, Barbara 
Kane. Michele Brennan and 
Patricia (Thomas) Brennan- 
Lavin. 

Loralta M. RmscH 

Mass was said at St. 
Alexander Church, Palos 
Heights, on Tuesday, with 
interment at Resurrection 
Mausoleum, for Loretta M. 
Russell. 

She was the wife of 
Raymond L.; mother of 
Donald R. (Diane). Beverly 
(James) Cameron - and 
Richard M. (Jill); grand¬ 
mother of six; great¬ 
grandmother of Eve and 
sisier of Leonard (Lois) 
Pacholski, Jerome and 
Victor Pachobki. 

Patricia T. Sdurite 

Mass was said at St. Linus 
Church, Oak Lawn, on 
Saturday, with interment at 
Holy Sepukhre Cemetery, 
for Patricia T. Schmitz. 

She was the wile of Lao 
G.; mother of Gary (Therese) 
and Leo CPD (EUyn CPD); 
grandmother of one and 
sister of Donald Manning, 
Regina Hall, Peggy Marinec, 
John, William and Leo 
Manning. 

Henry A. Eagel 

Mass was said at St. 
George Church, Tinley Park, 
on Monday, with interment 
al Holy Sepulchre Ometery, 
for Henry A. Engel. He was 
a retired long-time employee 
of U.S. Sted and a member 
of the Indiana CPA Associa¬ 
tion. 

He was the father of 
Robert (Joan) Durham; 
grandfather of five and 
great-grandfather of 12. 

Peter I. BqrUa 

Services were held at the 
Blake-Lamb Funeral Home, 
Oak Lawn, on Monday, 
with interment al Jewish 
Oakridge Cemetery, for 
Peter 1. Berkin. . 

He was the father of 
Linda, Mark and llise 
(Victor) Porno; grand¬ 
father of two and brother of 
Aida. 

TineProazek CaUteriae A. Rteh 

m 



DewM C. WalliMe ll«n« E. SoW> 

Services were bdd x the Maft was tikt X St. 
Lack and Sou Hickory Cenld Charch, Oak Lawn, 
Funeral Home; Hickory on Saturday, with 
Hills, on Tuesday, for entombment x Ompel Hill 
Donald C Wallace, a veteran Oardeu South Mausoleum, 
of World Wx II. for HarreU E. SoUis, 74. He 

He wu the husband of ww a veteran of World 
Antoinette and father of II with the Paratroopers SI7, 
Donald A. serving in Italy and Prance- 

Slefa M. Wojdk “««•« •f 
M.tt .... ..iH .. ‘Be past commander of the 

In^tioo VFW Post No. S997 and a 
^ PipefUters 

yyu, on Tiyday, with union No. 597. 
mtermenl x Resurrection h- ^ 
Cemetery, for Stella M. /pT,? 
Wojdk. a former 20-yex 
rasideatofOeXwood. “ 

She wu the mother of !??*• 
Mary Ann Ckhon and Paul ^■w* SefcalWf 
Jr. (BUzabeth); grandmother Mass wu said at St. 
of five and great-grand- Thomas More Church, 
Bsother of ow. Chicago, on Tuesday, for 
KatUaca PMiMa Walhce Mht M. Schaffx. 

_..u J, She wu the mother of 
Michael and Cheryl fnwmu 

^Jucago Ridge, on Thursday, ... . „ _ 
June 27th. with inlermeni at viOlafla SMMCn 

JAMES MELKA • JAMES TIKHJA, OMECTORS 

THOUGH L 312-779^11 
Funaral Plaiwing-. ItMIS 8. KEOZIE AVE. CHMAGb 
Satan «w Naad Aiksu 700 W. izm 8T. PALOS NCMMTS 

Heart Church, Palos Hills. coMun fDtmnlsl^idv 

Wllli««./L(Mitha)a^ 
grandmother 

Br^ reth^ChicsM **»*« of Patricia 
MiLJLn nr <*’■“'> Cherry, Peggy 

- »«• 
World Wx II serving with 
the U.S. Navy aboard the Cusa 
USS President Adams Mats wu saM gt St. 
APA-19, The Unholy Four. Bernard Church, Lodtport, 
He wu a membx of the on Monday, with interment 
American Legion Post No. X Holy Sepidchte Cemetery, 
0207, Arlington Heights for Marilyn Glade. 
VFW Post and the Stream- She wu the wife of 
wood Mook Lodge No.' Gerald and raotlKr of Brian 
2(A5. Anthony and Martin Alien. 

He wu the fXher of Bo,e |UrtGnich 
Sharon (Jamu) MxUiam, _ , , ,, 
Barbua (Duane) Boyle. were held at the 
dSuM xul oSma J>: V" Henkelum FunerX 
Raymond) Pxtyka; giwl- »**^**- ^ 
rxhx of seven and brothx ^ mt^t x 
of Paul (Lucille) and ^epdehre Cemetery, 
Elizabeth Orr. 
r!!^. . - . She wu the wife of Jesx; 
Mark ESwars CZNsch mothx of Barbara Carlson 

Servicu were held X the and Michael (Lira) Kent; 
Lawn Funeral Home, grandmotlix of two; grex- 
Burbank, on Saturday, with grandmothx of one and 
interment X Resurr^on stepmother of Josephine 
CCmXery, for Mxk Edward (Sal) Galvan. 
Couch. 59. Wama A. Htwkslra 

He wu the husband of _ . ..... ... 
Jean; fXhx of Jason and , Sxvices ww held X the 
Joshua; sonofLuVerene and 
Shirley x>d brother of x 
CXvin. rvnnh (Georaene). Saturday, with mterment at 

Wayne (Shella)r»S^n 
(Kevin) Stromx, Cxdyn 
(Michael) Schlagel and ■ ^2***“ r," “• 1 
Brenda Coudi. 

^ Mary A. Hoekstra; fXhx of 
hOchacI De Toaaaao Warren (Shirlene') and Nancy 

Servicu were held at the (Roy) EngwaH; gnmdfXhx 
Luk and Sou Palos Funeral of eleven; greX-grandfathx 
Home, Palos Hills, on of one and brothx of Judith 
Tuesday, with interment in Shetrow, 
Arkansu, for Michael De fmmma A. Hcdkc 
Tomaso, a veteran of World wu said X St Louis 
Wx II. He wu a membx of ot Montfort Church’, Oak 
the NIASHF and Uy Oak Lawn, on Tuesday, for 
Uwn VFW No. 5220. He Jamu A. Hedke. 
wu a retired employee of the He wu the butband of 
Chicago. TKbune. Kathleen Schick Hedke; 

He wu the hushmid of fyher and Xepfathx of 
Wanda; fathx of Linda Patricia Hedke, Rose Saxby, 
(Jack) Lumsden, Michael E., Rochelle Ehrood, Rebecca 
Sandra L. (Ted) Sfaupson jm^tta and Kimberly Vaca; 
and William of Califoniia; grandfathx of ten and 
grandfXhx of four; gieX- brothx of Viruiiiia (Charlie 
grandfathx of one and ••chickie”) Clam, Mary 
brothx of Lily DcFtrandaco (joe) DeBrizzo and Patricia 
and Mary Flore. (Terry) CuMson. 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

SOUTHWEST FUNHUU. HOME 
& Florist 

8230 S. Harlem Avenue 
Bridgeview, 11 

(706) 496-3344 (708) 496-3355 
John F. Harm, Director 

Max wu said X Our Lady 
of the Ridge . Church, 
Chicago Ridge, on Thursday, 
June 27th X 9:30 a.m. for 
Violette Saunders Sternagle, 

ynic^uut Son 
mUarna 

She wu the mothx of 
John D. (Jenny), Robert D. 
(Katherine) sind Dorothy 
(Michael) Gellert and 
grandmothx of ten. 
CanMila J. McGiaife 

Max wu raid X St. 
Terrence Church. Abip, on 
Monday, with interment X 
Mount OHvX Cemetery, for 
Carmdia J. McGrath, late of 
Grand Haven, Ml, formerly 
of Garden Hooks. 

She wu the mothx of 
Dorothy Jean. James 
(Roberta), Thomu, Michael, 
Rosalie (Kennxh) COvolo 
and Susan (Randy) HXtx; 
grandmothx of 13; great- 
grandmothx of six and sistx 
of Robert WBkoois. 

Mary L. McLaaghBa 

Max wu said at Oueen of 
Martyrs Church, Evergreen 
Park, on Tuesday, with 
jnterment at St. Mxy 
Cemetery, for Mxy L. 
McLau^Rn. 

She wu the wife of 
William T. Sr.; mothx of 
Martin W. (Marilyn), 
Loretta M. (Malcolm) 
Young. Timothy T. (Sylvia), 
KatMm A. (John) Murphy, 
Dennis F. (Angela). William 
T. (Sylvia) and David R. and 
grantfanothx of six. 

Ekaaor F. Otaoa 

Servicu wiH be held on 
Thursday, June 27th at 
Hornburg-Klein Evergreen 
Funeral Hobm, 2955 W. 95th 
St., at II a.m., with 
interment at St. Mxy 
Oemetery, fx Eleanor F. 
Olson. 

She wu the sistx of 
Raymond Miln and auU of 
Ellen, Maggie and Dan 
MOn. 

ChuMte P. O’NcM 
Max wu said X Sacred 

Heart Church, Palos HiHs, 
on Tuesday, with interment 
X Holy Sepidchre Cemetery, 
for Charlotte P. O'NeOl. 

She wu the mothx of 
Rx. Patrick J. and KXhIeen 
M. O'Neal and sistx of Bxty 
Liston ofWintx Haven. FL, 
DnnW T. and Thomu A. 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD. CHICAQO, IL 00086 
PHONES 312-783-7700 — 70S423S400 
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DIRECTORS: 
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THOMPSON A KUENSTM 
FwmiUHmm 

PACZKI ssa 
RESTAURANT 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

PALOS HICKORY 
11028 SouHmttt Hwy. . 0230 S. fMmtt Rtf. 
PBtos Hill* m 874-4410 HlekOfy HIM* • 430-5700 

MEMORIAL LUNCHEONS 
$5,95 P&r Person 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 

9037 SOUTH KEOZIE, EVEROREENRAMC "I 

3100 WEST asm STRRET. chicaoo 
PNONEIM) ROMMS' 

LINDA K. K06ARV WALTHt E. MIM 
OWECTDR OM 
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Ifs A Family Affair 1 *■■«« Awarded Many Contracts 
^ tic Dmi Dfll I imncIrS /It -TrH\ K*a ■niw\itn<«awl lh*9 fk* ^ OTA for rota/l tmoroutagntaOFw on AitcHt 

U.S. Senate candidate A) 
Salvi's wife Kathy gave birth 
to their fifth child recently, 
David Adam Salvi. Kathy 
gave birth at 1:IS a.m. to the 
7-pound, 8-ounce baby boy 
at Good Shepherd Hospital 
in Barrington. 

“My campaign is a family 
affair, and the team got 
bigger today. We were pretty 
sure our baby would be a 
boy, and we knew he would 
be a Republican. He turned 
out to be both,** Salvi said. 
“Kathy and I have been 
blessed with a large and 

loving family and it is 
because of them that I am 
running for the U.S. 
Senate.*’ 

Kathy echoed her 
husband’s comments. “My 
new son reminds me again 
why this election is so 
important. In a few weeks I'll 
be back on the campaign 
trail, because Al’s campaign 
is about the opportunities 
our kids will have in the 
future. We’re going to 
conduct this campaign like 
we live our lives, as a 
family.” 

U.S. Rep. Bill Lipinski (IL-3rd) has announced that the 
Illinois Department of Transportation has awarded 
contracts for transit projects throughout the Third Dbtrict. 

“These proposals will make commuting in our area much 
easier,” s^^ Congressman Lipinski^ a member of the House 
Committee on Transportation and Infrastructure. “I wiU 
continue to work hard to bring funding for these kinds of 
transportation projects to our area.” 

The projects include: * 
* S2.02 million for a pump station at 111th St. and the 

BAO CT Railroad, which is part of a larger project to lower 
lllth St. under the tracks; 

* S73S,6SS for a bus pre-emption system for traffic Kghts 
along 2M St. in Ciem, Berwyn and North RIvetside, 
which will allow for easier commuting for both buses and 
auto drivers on 22nd; 

* $474,893 for pavement work on Cicero Ave. in 
Midlothian and Crestwood; 

* $288,923 for road improvements on Austin Blvd. in 
Cicero; 

* $33,634 for median repair at 7Sth St. and Pulaski Road. < 

Wildlife Expenditure 
A recent study commis¬ 

sioned by the Illinois 
Department of Natural 
Resources reports that nearly 
$479 million is spent each 
year in Illinois oa purchases 
related to recreational activ¬ 
ities involving wildlife 
observation. 

, This so-called noncon- 
sumptive type of reeteation 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 

Specialists Ready To Serve You 
BEDDING 1 1 BLACKTOP 1 1 BLUEPRINT SERVICE | 1 ELECTRICAL \ 

mattresses! 1 PAVING 1 
BLUEPRINT SERVICE s&s 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP, 
3844 W, 147th 371-3737-1 

BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP 

PAVING 

• Drivawaya 
• Parking Lota 
• RMurfacIng 
• Saalcoating 
• Patch-Work 

DEAL DIRECT R SAVE 

Proa Eatimataa 

708*423-9594 

WHILE WAIT 

• BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
• DRAFTING SERVICE 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 

sISm/ Slasq^ Jkoiire. 

mSO 9. W. 
itenk, 34., eo4ss 

ELECTRICAL 
ICONTRACTORS, INC 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

SENSIBLE PRICES 

708-974-9100 

FREE ESTIMATES 

312-233-7075 

DOORS 

Premier Door Co. 

Caatolgata Pramlum 
Raaktanttal Steal 

Entry Doora 

Ovar 1Z0 Styles 

Many With Stunning 

Decorative QIaas 

Door Ughte 

20 Yaar Warranty 
Waahend hwlallatlan 

Fraa Eatimataa 
No Obligation 

708-425-1900 

LAWN MAINTENANCE 

C&M 
LAWN SERVICE, INC. 

Complete Lawn Maintenance 
Fully Insured • Free Estimates 

Residential, Commercial 
Coodominiums 

Tractor/Acreage Cuts 
Rough & Finish 

312-239-^22 — 708-985-5901 
708-430-4610 

Member of ILCA 

LAWN MAINTENANCE 

A CUT ABOVE 
Lawn Maintenanoa Inc. 

inaurad 
Condos - Townhomes Residential 

No Contracts 
Quality Work By Owner 

FERTIUZINQ & WEED CONTROL 
DETHATCHINO (POWER IVUUNQ) 

BUSH A HEDGE TRIMMINQ 
GUTTERS CLEANED 

16% OFF let Month's Lawn Maint. 

RICK — 385-7092 
-OurTViYeM’ 

LAWN 
MAINTENANCE 

DEPENDABLE 
LAWN CARE. INC. 

-ALLTYRttOFUMIVNA 
iANOtCAFC IAAINTENANC5 

REMODELING 

RANDY’S REMODELING 
jrjaft e KHchana e Bathg 

eTIta ePoichM 
e Doora owindowa 

_ JIStSf eSMMig octoaoto 
All Work Guaranteed 

Fully Insured And Bonded 
Mamtiar Of Bottar Bualnest Bureau 

CALL RANDY 
(312) 2294)702 (708) 974-0632 

ROOFING & SIDING 
m rr-^ 

includes activities such as 
birdwatching, wildlife pho¬ 
tography or Iheding of birds , 
or othCT wildlife. Hunters 
and nonhunten woe both 
included in the suriiey, but 
only when participating in 
non-hunting activities. 

“This is the first study in 
Illinois to clearly demon¬ 
strate the huge economic 
benefits of watchabie wildlife 
recreation,” said IDNR Di¬ 
rector Brent Manning, “Now 
we can quantify benefits to 
the state’s economy directly 
attribuiabk to the passive 
enjoyment of the state’s 
wildUfe resources.” 

The report, prepared by 
Southwkk and Associates of 
Arlington, Va.. was based on 
data collected through a 
national survey conducted 
jointly by the U.S Fish and 
Wildlife Service and the U.S. 
Census Bureau. The study 
determined that in 1991, 
approximately 4.3 million 
residents and 190,000 
nonresidents participated in 
some aspect of watchabie 
wildlife lecreatioo in Illinois. 
Equipment and supply pur¬ 
chases represented the great¬ 
est outlay by partidpanis, 
amounting to $374.6 million. 

These purchases included 
binoculars, cameras, film, 
bird food and feeders, special 
clothing and backpacks, 
vehicles, campers and 
cainping equipment and 
contributions to wildlife- 
related societies. Trip 
expenditures by both resi- 
denfs and nonresidents 
amounted to $104.2 million 
and included such things .as 
food, lodging, transpor¬ 
tation, land access fees and 
guides. These direct oqpendi- 
lures generate rounds of 
additional expenditures 
through the economy, induc¬ 
ing an estimated totid posi¬ 
tive impact on the Illinois 

.economy of $1.1 hPHoo. 
“As the report clearly 

shows, the eajoymeiM of 
wildlife in Illinois is an 
activity which enriches many 
lives,’* Manning said, 
“What’s ihore, successful 
management of wildlife 
populatibni leads to 
economic benefits shared by 
an Illinoisans through the 
creation of jobs and 
collection of associated tax 
revenues.” 

Copies of the leport can be 
' obtained by caUing or writing 
the Division of Wildlife 
Resources at (217) 7824384, 
'or 324 S. Second St., 
Springfi^, IL 62701. 

NCA OK’s 
St. Laurence 

Thomas J. Ondrta, 
principal of St. Laurence 
High Sdiool, nhBonaend that 
the ictaool*i North Oeoinl 
Aaeodatioa (NCA) noefedi- 

iKac! 
SENIOR anZEN 

T-IL. omeouNTs 
iK9W424-4306 

hay.; 

f' <■ 

*Ca0 7orOatailn 7084184-7810- 312-8084NNM1 throngh tha 199$4A«Ghool 
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Inaurad - Fraa Ballmataa. AH Work Guarantaml 
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tea by 
Amod- 
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Paralympians Loretto 
Fest The UtS. Olympic The Paralymi 

Committee hat named two premiere int 
more athktet from the competition for 
Rehabilitation Institute of physical disabili 
Chicago (RIC) Wirtz Sports expected to attra 
Program to the 1996 U.S. 4,000 athletes 
Paralympic team. This brings countries. The 
to IS the number of RiC Games will behc 
athletes now heading to the from August I 
Atlanta games.' Fencers Ella the 2Sth, just 1 
Chafee of Oak Lawn, and the close of I 
Kathleen Rose Winter of Olympic Games. 
Chicago are two of the 
newest RIC additions to the D ||% I a 
1996 Paralympic team. DIE/lw 
Recently Ella and Kathleen ^ ■ 
compete <it the USFA 
Nationals in Cincinnati. Ella * 

placed third in the women’s come and e> 
epee tmd tied for third along adventures at 
with Kathleen in the wmnen’s Expedition. A 
foil to complete the series of week is waitini 
three Paralympic Oak Lawn Bi 
qualification trials. 9433 s. S4th A« 

A vigorous training ii:45 ajn. fro 
schedule awaiu the U.S. throngh 19th. 
Paralympic fencing team. In entering ki 
addition to this schedule, throngh 6th 
Ella and Kathleen will welcome to attei 
continue individual training separate ptogra 

“That band was smokin’! 
What a show!’’ was a remark 
made by a fest-goer leaving 
the last perfomumce of 
Porter County Line (PCL) at 
Stegcr Fest in Stet/er. The 
band will again perform on 
Wednesday, July 3rd at 
Loretto Feat, S9th and 
Kostner, at 8 p.m. Great 
food and lively entertain¬ 
ment are all part of Loretto 
Fest’s summer ambiance. 
And Porter County Line, a 
seven-piece southern rhythm, 
rock and blues band, will add 
energized music to the 
evening. 

Porter County Line 
transcends all musical 
categories, playing music 
spanning all tastes and 
trends...itora Country and 
RAB to Rock and Reggne. 
vnth two drununers. four- 
part harmonies, and a 
repertoire of nansic indming 
Van Morrison, "the Band, 
The Eagles, The Iguanas and 
Santana, this versatile band 
truly provides Ugh-quality 
enterttdnment. 

The group’s lineup consisu 
of bass player Marc Scholl of 
Homewood; guitarist/ 
vocahst Rocky MbCoy of 
Tiniey Park; guitarist/ 
vocalist Ray Dobrinski of 
Homewood; keyboardist/ 
saxophonist/voc^t Kent 
Lemmon of Homewood; and 
drunuams/percussionlats BDI 
Laas of Park Forest and 
Danny McDonald of 
Homewood. 

MUta Schadt, 4Mi District State Ikpccscntalivc candidate (right) discusses 
kgWation with Mike Sextan, PtcaMent of Carpenters Local 13, at a rally , ia 
Spri^fleld. 

The General AsacoMy 
recently hdjoarned a laaoliac, the Illinois Stmctural Work Act, 
session that avoided hunaakers voted on May restricted collective 
tadtSif Mtfor isaues l«h to infitaar the fhri banaiaint, dedaMted the 
the UgUtht was its early tax by S322'ndllion. la cantat workers' compra- 
departwe froas Spriag- additioa, the RepabBcan 
field, according to hfike Party’s refaial to caact 
Schadt, the DcaMscratic Merally aundated naitor 
candidate for Sfite voter prevented thoasaads 
Hcpccjcntatlve ia the dStb froas voting in the DNaob 
District. priauury and has cost tax* 

“The policies and payers thoasaads of 
badget adopted by this dollars in legal fees 
year’s Legislature was defending the state’s 
composed of patchwork tnnetioa. 
cIcctioB year solutions “The LegWatare set 
coupled with catering to about attaddag the rights 
spe^ interest,” Schadt and benefits afforded to 
staled. “The agenda set and earned by working 
forth by the wealthy nmn and woamn,” the 
special interests epfoyed 25<year anion aieaiher 
success while wolklag Schadt said. “The LaGraage, 
families were ignored.” Rcpahllcatu have sap- Palos HI 

While Concern voted ported repealing the Spriim, V 
to reduce taxes on Scaffolding Act and the and Worth. 

workers theh right to 
overtime pay.” 

’’The General 
Assembly has to shtfl its 
priorities to working 
famMcs and have the 
coarage to face the 
difficult tasks before 
tbcm,” Sebadt con- 

Soccer Team Wins 
Division Titie 

Named Department Chair 
Dr. Stepbea Hcflcr bas 

been approved by tbe 
Board of Edruation of 
Oak Lawn Community 
High School as the new 
rIcMnmcnt chairpenoa 
of English and Fore^n 
Language. Dr. Heller 
comes to Oak Lawn Com- 
muaily High School from 
Gleabard East High 
School where he taught a 

courses ia 
English, humanities, and 
American studies. With a 
bachelor of arts degree 

The Southwest Soccer Clab^ Under II boys team woo the 
White Diviskm of Chkaso Area Soccer League’s (CASL) 
spring league. This includes travding dub teams from 
surrounding communities. The Southwest team competed in 
the leagoe'i under 12 divhion despite the fact that the team is 
made up of 10 and 11 year old playcn fkom the area. 

Coach An^ Sedheek said, “Oisr boys did a fine job all 
season. Especially against bigger and stronger teams. Our 
youngsters are soccer playen, ko th^ aren’t really 
intinddaled by bigger teams. They play with a great deal of 
skm for thdr ageT^ 

The team’s fiiul record was 8-1-1 against the top teams 
from the southwest area. 

Bevcrly^uea players indude Brian Tumock, Ian Barney, 
Jtan Doherty, Brian Passardlo and Matt Pninckle of SL 
Baraubm. Newcomers Jeremy CaldwdI of St. Walter and 
Andres Bernal of Hometown added lots of scoring punch.' 

St. Christina’s 1^ Noskowiak had a superb, season in 
goab for the Southwest team. Dan Sdum of Holy RedefiiiBr 
joined lastin Kenan of North Beverly and Andy Lnkanich of 
St. John Fiitser in rounding out. the area’s outstanding 

from NorthwiaUiu Cal- 
venky. a maalers degree SIOTBN HEIXEt 
from the (Jnhreraity of HBaois, Chicago, and a 
doctorate bom Loyola Uahraraity fat educational 
ndadnistratioa and sapervWon, Dr. HcBer brings a 
upealth of tapcrkmccs to his new poait> on. 

The Weatem Gotf AoMsdatlon (WGA) recently 
awarded Qmrim •‘Oldt” Hvaaa coBege irhslanbipi 
to natitanding caddtes In the Chicago area. The 
awards, anagnawd by the WGA piuridiBt,.me part at 
the aaflonal program admlnMecud tv the WGA’a 
Bvana jjMldiaramp Fmagdatjon. Meriambipa are Southwest’s general manager Tom Bonen said, “We are 
awarded on a rnawtHlIvi baA conaldltte oddy proud of the accomplishments of tbcm youa| boys, 
racasd, tho naad lor naandal aid and the hM school xiiq, reagy anrked hard dwiag the last year. And new 
acadaghk rueoad. They are one year nnnti wha mv players Bke Matt Prunckk and Jeremy CaUweB have added 
he psnewid fnr ap to four^yeara with an aaqmatm dimenaion to our team’s pisy.l expect them kids are going to 
exaam hi valBa of Sld,tM. Evana acbolanhipa mdadc make a Ist of soccer headliM la the next five yean.” 
IbBtaillan and hanshag. aiaaBy atoneof the 14 aao{or Tryoats fOr the dub’s (all traveii|«teanw(i«es 9 through 
—luamiHai whire ihe foundai^ owna and malntama 13) will be held weekday nigliis from June Xtt throngh 30th 

Bvuaa Bcfealnn, chrvHr honaaB. m Monroe Park at 6 pm. Everyone b invited. Rr more 
Thia year, Bruther Hank Hammer, IMS, coagra^ information, call 77P0473. 

htted the three mnlara from Marlst High School who _ ' . _ . . 

fTfBiy??fr^‘Tiit!7liif^iT^ Members Awarded 
caddie bum MMkidHna Chmnhjr CSab. WHh hb At ia spring band concert Odeiton and directort Mr. 
acholaiahip, ha wH ho atadyhig ta tbe cbBege of aita on May 2nd, the District 123 Bender and Mn. Miller, 
and sslsnrm at Mmgastta Ifairnslir TV|lr alMr*!* Most Outstandiag Graduate Eighth grade band 
Jackaan waa a BBCsnher if the Nariattaliisnor Society, Award was presented to graduates who plan oa 
voBeyhaB8stmt,howBttBtmut> .akl<lah,hatMaadgalf Kevin Dnda and the band’s attewBag Oak Lawn High 
Isam. Ami lyasagL af Oaitan, ioa of Bhntun Most Improved. Player wm School ioclude Jason 
flatbigrion and Jack Tbomp, la a caiddtoimm Olympia Dcraadette Thompeoa. The Bienko, Don Andenea. FMI 
naldh Oonadry ChA, Bo wm mg|or In ageonafiag at district’s three bands Rogers and Peter 
tho VgtamHf of ■hiafi, Wldb M MaHri Thtgap wao performed tor an overflow Oroeneeroid: thorn going to 
aaflknliBMaSlMw.igHlMliBdalkMNiriw.Bo crowd at the McOogan RidmidB School an 

«W ah* R mfl^b^lini99rnMr Shtfcir. Jmdor Mgk Oym. Todd Ctworaiak, Mike 
■mbslHd .Md IMPIWWII nnpimg* CbriMito Oa May 23rd the Damico, Chib Cbibsopher. 
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What Was Happening... 

50 YEARS AGO 
THIS WEEK IN 

THE INDEPENDENT 

Geor^ F. Proff, postmaster of Oak Lawn in recent years, 
died June 12 of a stroke. Proff. a resident of Oak Lawn until 
recent years was livins in Chicaco at the time of his death. 

Second baseman George Walton and pitcher Irvin Yachim 
are the fair haired boys in the camp of the Oak Lawn Green 
Oak baseball team this week as the locals prepare to journey 
to Orland next Sunday in quest of their third South West 
league victory. Yachim and Walton teamed together last 
Sunday in a J3 inning encounter and to a 12 - 11 triumph. 

eee 

Jack Livingston and Cliff Reynolds have been sent to the 
State Fire college at the University of Illinois to study the . 
latest technique of Tire fighting. The two men were sent 
under the sponsorship of the Oak Lawn Fire departmem. 

eee 

The attendance during the first week of the playground in 
Oak Lawn was 743, which included 439 boys and 2M girls. 

eee 

bin. Betty Agee was injured Friday evening, June 14, 
when the bus in which she was a passenger was sidnwiped by 
a car, causing the bus to make a sudden stop. 

• •• 

A fireworks display sponsored by the Oak Lawn Fire 
department will be staged the evening of July 4 at Schultz 
field, 93rd and SOth ave. Designed to give children and adults 
an enjoyable evening without the attendant danger of a 
private display, the show should help to reduce holiday 
accidents to a minimum. With the new stale law baiming the 
sale of fireworks, in effect, this wiO be the only opportunity 
for many to enjoy a display this year. 

eee 

The Oak Lawn Hi-Canteen is going to have a birthday 
party. Not one with cake and candles, but with a smooth 
dance floor and an even smoother band. It is the second 
anniversary dance, and will be held at Gage Park fieldhouse, 
Saturday, June 28 at 8 p.m. 

• •• 

According to Illinois state school law, chfldren entering 
first grade must have a physical examination. Parents of 
children planning to enter the Cook av. school may contact 
Mrs. H.V. Fletcher in person or by phone. 

Oak Lawn firemen quickly extingidshed a blaze at the 
home of Mrs. George Mann Sunday night. The alarm at 
11:43 p.m., tpiickly brought firemen to the upstairs rooms, 
where defective wiring had started a Maze. Although 
dothing and blankets were destoryed. damage to the 
structure was estimated at SlOO or less. 

Enrolled In Honors Class 

OAK LAWN 

Honor Retirees 
Oak Liwn-Homctown 

School District 123 held its 
annual rettocmcnt/recogni- 
tkm diiiner on June 3lh. The 
Board of Education 
recognized retirees, former 
school board members and 
employees enth 20,23 and 30 
years ^ service. 

Retirees include Charles 
Hayes, Hometoem School, 
Principal, with 30 years of 
service; Marsha Hermann, 
Hometown School, speech 
pathologiet, 37 years; and 
Bert Htdama. dishridt office, 
maintenance, 34 years. 

Staff memhers with 30 
years of service indude Ken 
Binder, McOugan; Anne 
Cuiierre, Oovtagton; David 

Smith, Hometowa; and 
Oediia Tysiak, Covington. 

23-ycor honorees indude 
Cynthia Botti, Sward; Donna 
Dnmke, McOdgan; Karen 
Madden, Hometown; 
Patricia Makris. Covington; 
James Paziotopoulos, 
McOugan; and Patricia 
Weber, Kolmar.' 

Richard Swatkowski, 
McOugui. was recognized 
for 20 years of service, and 
spedal recognition went to 
Patrida Ryan, former school 
board member, 12 years; 
Richard Murphy, former 
board member, d^t years; 
and Arthur Mrumlinski, 
former board member, one 
year. 

Mcmbcfi of the SoMh SiWwfhnn Biataa Twirfar’s 
competed ta the 19N OHMia StMe Baton TwhUng 
OmmploMMpe heM an May IMh. The JneeaBe 
admuMcd twM team known m “S8T ncak-A-ZaU 
Rohota" walked away with the atate tMea in both the 
twhlng and dance-twiri teap catcgoiiee. The 
have beea competing tegether for two yeanl The 
gronp ia nndcr the dbwtion of IOTA Certified 
Coach/Jndge, Jean Xonhi and coached by Jlaimy 
Woody, both of Paioe HMs. 

Pictaicd (bottom row) Saaaaatha Ragiio of 
MMiothiaa and RachdTaaapier of Hickory Hflb; (top 
row) Sarah RagHd of MMIotMaa. team captain^ and 
Jennifer Slapa of Oak Lawn. For hsftwmation ahont 
perforamacea and aaemberahip contact Jean XodM at 
(70S) S96-12M. , 

Students Advance 

Cindy Aitkcn and Vktoria 
April Flodin of Oak Lawn 
recently joined the honors 
program at the Univcisity of 
Iowa. They are incoming 
fieshmen at the university. 
Ehgibiiity for the program b 
based on scholnstic excel¬ 
lence in high school and on 
college entrance tests. 

These outstanding stu¬ 
dents are allowed to enroll in 
honors classes, apply for 
honors scbolanhipt a^ uae 
honon facilities. The pro¬ 
gram offers students inde¬ 
pendent study and research 
opportunities in departments 
within the college of the 
univetsby. 

Polaris School was 
represented by Audrey Klett, 
senior from Abip, Steve 
Stachowicz, seniw * from 
Crestwood and Jeff. 
Czaplewski, jimior from Oak' 
Lawn at the 22ad aanuai 
Worldwide Youth in Sdcnce 
and Engeaecring - WYSE 
Academic Challenge' Stage 
Finals competition held 
recently at the' University of 
Illinois nl 
Champaiga/Urbann.' 
Czaplewski competed in 
physics and math, Kiest' 
competed in math and 
chemistry and Stachowicz 
competed in -Pntfsh and 
chemistry. These young 
people successfiiBy advanced 
from /District Competition 
at St. Xavier Uahunky ia 
Chicago and Regional 
competition at St. Xavier 
University. The team b 

poached by PanI Koenig, 
who trachrs soda! studies at 
PofauU. • • ' 

The Acadeadp <Ti«Umn> 
sris created djr- ti way of 
rewarding thk academic 
achievements ^ high school 
youth and toeacovage dieir 
continuing pursuit of 
rxenence in nmdi, scienoe 
and trxJinical subi^ areas. 
The program wm offered 
under the aBn^ JETS until 
1996 when tile osganiiution’s 
name wm changed to reflect 
bs aMr, giobal vision; Is b 
hosted by- 43 colleges and 
universities ia -IllWiis. 
The tests are dmigned to 
chaHeimc tiie beat and the 
brightest. high school 
studnU in seven sobjed 
areas; math. English, 
engineering graphics, 
cfaonbtiy, biology, physics 
and computer fundwiwntah. 

KOBAL’S 
Meat Market 

Fr,er\i',j 0;a Fashioned Counler Service 

1 I / > unuiLCMOice ^ 
w STRIP STEAK-..,,,._$4.g8 LB. 

'CaNTBteUT __ 
PORK (»K>P8_$2.89 LB. 
iuuA.araMeunD „ 
ROLL STEAK-$3.09 IA 

^ RACK RIBS-$3.49 LA 
CHtCN^BMEAm 

ouanTenin.sLB.Box ■ _ 
GROUND CHUCK PATTIESJU9U52L $9.99 BOX 

$2.98 la 

$1.89 LA 
$1.49 LA 
$3.98 EA 

DELI SPECIALS 

POTATO SALAD- 

NOTDOQS. 
^1: 

BAKED HAM. 

^eiAW mrMACAROM SALAD. 

POT ROASTS 

$2.09 LA 

$1^LA 

$3.19 WK 
$3.39 LA 
$li9 LA 
$3.98 Ik 

3303 W. 111th StTBBt - 312-881-828t 
Mom* F/uazur Ovdafi Fiffied W* Aoeupt Food 6WP> 

OPEN Mon. ■ Sal. 9-6 p.m. - Sun. 0-2 p.m. 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

SHOP AND SAVF. IN OAK LAWN 



Current IRA Reetrictioi 
, May Mean Problems 

(708)388-2425 

(VSn 401-340) 

Governor Signs 
Anti-Gang Biii On Page tO 

Ann Bennett’s 
“Oak Lawn 
Reviews” A kqr uti-atac W1 ia 

AllOfMy CkMiol JIb Kj«l^ 
1996 Iciklative prograai, 
aimed at reecning the 

aag coMiilracies. oramer coopcratleB on the 
‘'Thii’tt a niang. new ofeicttoaadwkactaa 
eapoB in ow^ war on who have been aMd of gang 
lags,” Ryan mid. ’’tkate lataimloa. Reporting of gnn 
Ml local lendcra diuil find Mdiids to amhofitim not 
m to revena the spiraling only aBowaftaronicl»r police 
jmarnli among awe yoong, responac, R providaa a 

Promoted 
On Page 4 

Ail Points 
On 

Politics 

Ltt>rary Board 
Meeting Notes 

gnOi vMch Ryan chain, 
rwahiihm a plat wham 
pn—<Ui« f-Tg-e^. Ttpiirti 

schools to report g|4i 
conHtoationi to state and 
local poSce and goes after 
gang kaden organbiag dmg- 

On Paget 
Blit 

Corcorah’s 
OePtne. 

The mic poloc «>ar ringi dboidd he ra 
hh a pilot state- demmnt and alpo keep the 
itaa* proiactiaa *wontortlMWont*inpriaon 

caconraging longer. VOage conitractioB and indemenl weather poetiMy 
conlribatcd to Oak Lawn Library lower dreuJation figures 
for May. accorWng to James B. Ceaey. Kbraty director. In 
Ms report to the library baud at its regiilu meeting on Jutm 
18th, Dr. Casey indicated that overall drcnlatioa decHned by 
three percatt. Howevu, audiovisual drcnlation, which 

eiected officials of the includes TV and audiotapes, increased by five and a half 
MWRO. percent 

The date of the study Ot* Cuey also reported that the construction and 
session, which will be open to reorganization of administrative offices will be completed in 
the public, is to be June. Work hat begun on building a local history work room 
announced. For further nnd a meeting room/dastroom. These rooms and the new 
information, contact offices arc located in the lower level area formerty housing 
Young’s office at (312) tke reference service of the Suburban Library System (SLS). 

officers and 731-5657. moved reference to the Oak Puk Library three yean 
_ _ _ ago which kMde space available for the changes. 

|||W-|U|||a ■■41 If a regukr business, the board approved payment of 
*Sml Iwlll^ I 'I I Aw 546,268 for library nmterials: $24,857 for general operating 

Lawn Puk walk is four —a»« lone czpenses; and $131,341 for personnel. In arratmual review of 
fteiM "Walk h^taidM u the Stonv Ckeek PoUdet, the board approved the Freedom of Informuion 
Thursday, July Oolf Ooucse, going through Orfatfatioo of New Board 
o JO »■« The the WoUb wadHfb Path. It is ^ 

free to the Dublic and board approved the AppHcatioa for Per Capita OratM 
—m^tiuioaTwW and the Illinois Public Ubrary Annual Report. These 

iTY^j 
JM Boardmeetingsarahaidat7:30pjn.lhelhirdTuesd«y<>f 
flB month in the Bhrary’s lower level Oak Lawn Roiuy 

IMI,98MW. HOnOPMlOn ySTifinmi^ “ TV Ubrary is 

nanteM^ DMII’B LIBI Board m^ws aie Ro^ Hoakiw. peesident; kirninn 

P4M«'b U* to Rr*.rm:tiS2S«rLy^ri2?^^ 

Asks Ethics Ordinance On Page 12 
Jim Kirby’s 
“Outdoors” 

Column 

Metropolitan Water oT the board. The study 
Reclamation District session wMI also tUsenm the 
(MWRD)ofareatcr Chicago Wpofattraent of an inspector 
Commissioner Patricia general to invaitlgnte any 
Young recently introdneed a efiagatioBs of waste, ftaod 
motion to enact j^dhics ‘ and miecondnd by contrac¬ 

tors, subcontractors, ordinance at the MWRD for 
members of the board of 
commiuioners and staff employees, 
members. Young also m m 
introduced a second motion Mk 
to appoint an inspector *. 
gnaeral to the disirfct. The The 6i 

Plaza and River Crest 
Shoppial Center In 

,Crse(wood. dropoff sround 
II ajn. and pieR UP at 
saoBgd2f>aa- 

YM must be redalsied 
«Ui tiw Township and be a 
rsiideal of dm T^pamhla 

Wesleyan Uniyenity has SChOlBmilp WlnriBIS 

ihelat,asladsBt'mutthavea Ptinsy Bowes hse. reosnUy Bowea Gopisr Bystama la 
grads pdnl STsiage of 3.56 awarded one of 30 CUesBO. 
or better dnihR the ssaasahr, schahnships so hSchael S. MkhaaPs eatracanioalar 
bated on a 4J> seak for al Vald, a senlar at Oak Lawn activities include hia 
’A's. CemwuBity SrhaoL partliiparian in dm srhpeFi 
. Btelndad on the Ist were Vahl is an orrtstandiag aocear mid Iraek iMWklfcli 
baorge Toniocki and shidsnL IQs Ikihar, Oaty ahnastndmdhilparailBar 
KaiiNnDeH.'nkIdaoro* YMiHr a piiinmir service amdlmar. iieka*Hh«tf 

'Vjorks 
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IRA Withdrawal Restriction Has Bottom Line 
There has been considerable talk in Congress about 

liberalizing the rules of Individual Retirement Accounts 
(IRAs). But the bottom Brie is that the many current 
restrictions on how and when IRA funds can be distributed 
still apply. The Illinois CPA Society explaias that if you 
know the rules, you can avoid needless penahm that can put 
some cracks in your retirement nest egg. 

Distributions from deductible contributions to IRAs are 
taxed at the time of withdrawal. Tap into those funds before 
you reach age S9M and you’ll generaUy be subject to a 
penahy equal to 10 percent of the funds withdrawn. This 
penalty nuy be waived in certain instances, such as: (I) if 
you choose to receive your IRA distributions as part of a 
series of substantially equal periodic payments (at least 
aimually), which are ma^ after separation from service, 
taken over your life expectancy or the joint life expectancies 
of you and your beneficiaries, and the distribution continues 
until you reach age S9Vi or five years have passed (whichever 
is later); (2) if you withdraw funds because you become 
permanently or totally disabled; or (3) if the funds are 
distributed upon your death. 

Uncle Sam wants you to use your IRA funds during your 
lifetime. To make sure you do so, tax law requires that you 
begin taking distributions from your IRA no later than April 
1st of the year after you re^ age 7016, or else face 
penalties. Even if you bven't yet retired, you must begin 
your IRA withdrawals. So, for example, if you reached age 
70i6 during 1996 and did not receive the minimum 
distribution by April 1st, 1997, you would owe additional 
taxes. 

The penalty tax is hefty ~ it’s equal to 30 percent of the 
required minimum amount that was not distributed to you. 
In some cases, the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) will waive 
the tax if you can prove that the shortfall in distribution 
resulted from a reasonable error on your part a(^ that you 
are taking steps to remedy the situation. 

The annual amount you must srithdraw after you reach 

age 7016 is basad on your Hfe expectancy or the joint Rfe baiaacc that may result in your taking merrssive distributions 
expectancies of you and your beneficiary (typicaVy your lafer'oa. 
spouse). To calculate your minimunisrithdrawaL.]Kitt-anM Generally, youH-Ibce a 15-percant excise tax if you 
refer to the life expectancy tables in IRS PqblMitioa srithdraw iliora than $133/100 Dm all qualified rcthcnient 
Then, divide the total amount of money ydu fiave fat your plans together, inrhuHig pension annuMm and IRAs, fat ally 
IRAs at of Dec. 31st of the previous year by the nuraba of calendar year. Dm taxi^ portion of a quaUfied himp-sitta 
Hfe expectancy years for your age on the table. If your distributiM that exceeds $773/100 also srfll be subject to the 
beneficiary is younger, using joint life expectancy sriH reduce exdtc tax. In addition, there is the possibility that your estate 
your required minimum distribution and >«««^ the they lie subject to the 13-perocnt exdse tax if yswr IRA 
payout period. Keep in mind that once you have chosen to hahince exceeds $773,000 at the time of your death, 
use eithM single or jotat life expectancy, you cannot ssritch CPAs poiiK out that diversifying your retirement savings 
from one method to another. srill hdp you —«»■«*— the yield on your investmdnts and 

It’s srise to monitor bow much you sock asnyin your IRA ensure that you have the grntest flexibility in tapping into 
and how your investnients are peH^orming for two reasons: fhnds when ydu need them. Remember, too. that monitoring 
you want to make sure that you’re getting a good return on Hxiw investmenu carefuBy and staying current on IRA tax 
your investment, and you don't want to bi^ up an IRA n>in* i> the best defense against incurring possible penalties. 

Announce Medicare Liability Improvement 
Illinois Comptroller Loleta DMrkksoo is announcing a $1 on hand, leaving an estimated $300 million at the department 

billion improvement in Medicaid HaNHties fkxnn this point of pubUe aid. That represenu a $620 million improvement 
just two years ago. “lUinob state government is ending the over this time last year, adwo the state<cnded the fiscal year 
fiscal year today with about $300 miffion in MtdSeaU Mils, srith $920 mBUon in Medicaid bills, and a &I.I MUion 
the lowest level of any budget year in the 90s,” she said. improvement over the FY 1994 ending balance of $1,360 
“This tremendous progress sends a strong, positive message billion. 
that Illinois te committed to being a good business partner, Medicaid reunbursement rates were frozen the middle of 
and is responsible about addressing its obligationt.” FY 1994, and an additional $1.1 billion wiis added to 

“I applaud Gov. Jim Edgar and the Oen^ AssemMy for Medicaid appropriations for FY 1995. That level was 
taking the necessary steps to get the backlog of Medicaid increased by another $200 million for the fiscal year that Just 
payables under control,” Didrickson added. “The decision ended. 
to freeze reimbursement rates for two and a half years, cut “In past budgets, the Medicaid problem kept the state 
program spending, and to dedicate substantial amounts of from meeting other pressing needs,” Didricksoo said- 
new revenue to pay the overdue bills has tmned this crisb “Now, with the crisis firmly behind us, the stale is able to 
around.” devote additioiial resources to thorn areas, such as 

Strong reedpu and adequate appropriation levels have education, and perhaps can look to other goals, like 
allowed the comptroUer’s office to process all Medicaid biUs estaMidiing a rainy-day fund.” 

Install 
Leader 

Dennis M. Brourn, M.D.. 
hat begun his term for the 
199647 adminisirativc year 
as the 14Sth president of the 
Chicago Medical Society. He 
was installed at the todely|s 
amuial dmner on Jime 8th. A 
member ^ce 1973, Dr. 

IfallyouwantissomecMietD 
pu^ a buitiMis and tuuid you 
Flan Aor Flan B, more power to 
you. At Blue Cross and Blue ^eld 
of IDinoi^ we don’t woric dut wiQr. 
Because in the ^d, this is a 

IjH^ reladonsh^ bu^ess. Apeojde 
iQCw JHiBBi business. 

We've built more lasting 
reladon^ps than any other managed care conqKiny in 
Illinois. Beoiuse our peofde listea Ihey learn how every 
client conqtany operates, and pay dose attrition to your 

as CMS presideotHelect and is 
currently the chmrman of 
the board of trustees. He also 
hat served two terms is 
chairman o.f the CMS 
Council.'' He has diaired 
several CMS committees, 
includiiig the committee on 
committees, ad. hoc 
committee on health system 
reform, advisory oommittae 
on xommunky affairs, and 
committee on informatioo 
affairs. He was also 
chairman of Ckif^go 
hitdkine^s ecfttorial advis^ 
staff. 

At the Illinois' State 
Medi^ Society, he serves as 
first vice-president, a 

estpectations. Most important^, once we've he^ied you 
create an ^ipropriate {dan, well stand accountd)le mr die 
outcome ev^ st^ of die wiQT. 

We know that there are jdenty of oonqxmies qelfing 
healdi insurance these days. And die choice is yours. But 
we also know that numbers can 01^ go so ho: After that. 

inrhiiBag the third iwrty 
payment committag. Dr, 
Brown Mso is a ddegite from 
ISMS to the American 
MedicMAtsodatiim. 

Foster 
Parenting 

Catholic Charities la 
seeking individnals and 

itfs ad about people. Relationships. Trust If s how we 
make (Mir fiving. Ifs rea% what lunne to se^* 

children from ncwbqcns 
through tt-yaar-olds. 
CMholU Charllicg wlU 

ii g 1 i 

Sa /■-- f 

h 
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New Community Blue PPO 
. •• ■ ■ V ! , 
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Blue Croa and Blue Shield of Ilhiiou recently ialftMluced 
Cominiuihy Blue PPO (CB PPO), a new health plan (hat 
encouraset employees to use hospitals and providen in their 
l0|(;a) communities. CB PPO offen small to mid-sized 
emptoyers in Chicagoland rates that are at least 12 percent 
below other Blue Cross PPOs with similar beneflu. 

“Most people prefer to um hospitals that are dose to 
home or work,** said Mike Seibold, Blue Ctoss and Blue 
Shield of Illinois senior vice-president. "And it turns out 
that local community hospitals can provide quality care at 
lower costs for most services. This fo because they simply do 
not carry many of the expenses of large teaching 
institutidns.’’ 

Seibold added that CB PPO members have the freedom to 
choose hospitals and physicians outside the network of 
providers and still receive substantial beneflu. Induded in 
the network are hospitals and doctors who can prodde high- 
technology care if U is needed and not available from the 
community hospital. As another benefit, CB PPO members 
are not requir^ to call for pre-approval of referrals or 
services as long as they are using providers within the 
network. 

"We’v^ tried to take all of the hassle out of the process for 
the member,** Sdbold said. “If you use a CB PPO network 
provider, you’re covered.** 

Sdbold also noted that CB PPO offers aU of jhe beneflu 
of other Blue Crocs programs: freedom from paperwork 
hassles, excellent daims and customer service, and an ID 
card recognized by roost providers in the United States. 

CB PPO uses a select net^vork of more than 30 hospitals 
and om 3,S00 physicians located throughout Chkagohmd. 
CB PPO is available on an insured basis for employer groups 
of 10 to 100 employees or with alternative flnandng 
arrangements for larger employer groups. More detaib 
about CB PPO are available from insurance brokers or 
directly from Blue Cross and Blue Shidd of Illinois Director 
of Sales Ray Mulligan at (708) S86-0I70. 

Bine Cross and Blue Shield of lOinois is the largest and 
oldest heahh insurer in Illinois. The company was founded 
in 1937 and currently serves 2.4 million peo|^. Blue Cross 
and Blue Shidd of Iffinois is also one of the strongest heahh 
insurers in the Unhed States With free reserves of $833 
million, a Standard and Poor*s “AA** (excellent) rating and 
an “A-f ** (superior) rating from A.M. Best Company, 

To Supply Earth Station Antennas 
Andrew Corporation of 

Orland Park has announced 
that it is supplying nine 7.3 
meter earth station antennas 
to Nera AS, the Norwegian 
telecommui^tions 'equip¬ 
ment manufacturer and 
systems integrator, for use in 
Inject Mercure. This Initia¬ 
tive, sponsored by the United 
Nations Environmental 
Program (UNBP) and 
supported by the Boropemi 
Span Ageiicy will gather 
dsua on weather and crop 
conditions in Europe, Africa 
and Asia. The liobid satellite 
communications network for 
the project is being supidied 

* by Nera AS. 
The earth station antennas 

wiU be utilized by the UNEP 
for satdUte links bdween its 
offices in Oeneva, Switzer¬ 
land and Nairobi, Kenya, as 
weD as providing links to 
UNEP offices on other, 
continents. 

"The technical perform¬ 
ance of the 7.3 m earth 
station antenna, our commit- 
ment to obtain Intebat F2 
Type Approval and our 
str^ relationship with Mem 
AS were rngjor factors in 
winning this contract,** said 
Colin Suthers, Northern 
Europe Area Manaper 
for Andrew Ltd. in the 
United Kingdom. 

The Andrew 7.3 m 
antennas were dipaen by 
Nera ASA for the Maicure 
project, mainly becauw of 
the potentiid of these 
antennas for INTELSAT 
type approvaL Together sritb 
fast and easy inkallatlon, 
this gives a minimum site 
work. With eight antennas to 
be installed In many paitt of 
the world, this was regarded 
u a major coft mving fhetor. 

The 7.3 meter earth 
antenna manufactured by 

Andrew Corporation has 
exceptional electrical per¬ 
formance. Its precisely- 
formed, dual reflector 
Gregorian system, coupled 
with dose-toleraacc, reflec¬ 
tor panel manufacturing 
techniques results in 
extremdy accurate surface, 
contours. Gregorian (vtks 
and a flilly-shaped main 
reflector provide excellent 
pattern characteristics and 
high gain. 

The information obtained 

by Project Mcrcure will 
enable the UNEP to perform 
sofl analyses, forecast crop 
oonditioiis a^ evaluate the 
effects of pests and poHution 
on crops. After collating and 
analydng this data, the 
UNEP will recommend 
courses of actioo for govern¬ 
ments to iworoote and pro¬ 
tect crops in line with chang¬ 
ing worldwide weather 
patterns. 

Women's Club 
Summer Session 

The Summer Seminar 1996 for the CFWC lUinbb 
Federation of Women’s Clubs is scheduled for Tuesday, Julv 
9(h at the Matteson Holiday Inn. ^ 

Offering valuable information for every club woman, (he 
seminar will include workshops for presidents, secretaries, 
treasurers and will cover.the following areas of club work; 
reporting, parliamentary procedures, Indian A veterans 
affairs, fundraising, GFWC Illinois president’s special 
emphasis, Isabella Candee Foundation, leadership, 
membenhip and public relations. 

All GFWC members are invited. Attendance awards will 
be given to the best represented clubs in Third District which 
covers the following communities: Beverly, Palos Heights, 
Palos Park, Park Forest, Tinley Park, Morgan Park, Oak 
Lawn, Olympia Fields, Chicago Lawn, Chicago Heights, 
Homer Township, Mt. Greenwood, Lansing, Homewood, 
Flossmoor and Evergreen Park. These clubs are comprised 
of volunteers dedicated to promote interest along 
educational, civic and cultural lines as well as the enrichment 
of social life. 

The Illinois Federation of Women’s Chibs is part of a 
national net work...GFWC (the General Federation of 
Women’s Clubs) organized in 1902 is located in Washington, 
D.C. Illinois headquarten - located in Chicago. serves as the 
state resource center. 

Sally Westley, Summer Seminar chairman, (708) 747-1723, 
is accepting reservations. The $17.30 cost per person covers 
registration, lunch, workshops and distributed printed 
materials. 

ibtl 

Ryan Commends 
Edgar For Signing 
“Siamming” Law 

Attorney General Jim Ryan commended Gov. Edgar for 
signing into law recently consumer legislation cracking down 
on ‘slamming,* wherak^long-distancc telephone sendee of 
consumen is swHched without their knowledge. Noting that 
’slamming’ was the top consumer complaint received by Ul' 
oflloe last year, ahead even of car s^ or home repair, Ryan 
said the new anti-slamming statute "is a great victory for the 
millions of DHaois consumers who use the phone daily and 
have a right to their chenoe in long-distance service.’’ 

The legislation (HB 2313), sponsored in the Houae by Rep. 
Richard Winkd and in the Senate by Sen. Stanley Weaver, 
abo addresses the growing problem of cellular phone fraud, 
where phone service is *cloned’at a high cost to the indiHtry 
and eventually passed on to oustomen through higher bills. 

“Cellular phone rates should be as low as possible,’’ Ryan 
said, “and t^’s not going to happen if there are pirates out 
there stealing service.’’ 

Ryan’s consumer fraud bureau received more than 2,300 
’slamming’ complaints in 1993. The attorney general’s office 
has filed seven lawsuiu against compa^ engaged in 
slamming, an agreement with Sontc produced the single- 
largest consumer settlement in the history of the office. 

The legUatkm hat two key features; h gives the Attorney 
General dear authority to enforce Meral Communications 
Commissioa rules receding slamming, and empowers the 
nHnois Commerce Commission to promulgate rules for 
intra-state switching of consumers* iong-distance phone 
service; and R amends the criminal code, creating a wireless 
service theft prevention law, making theft of whcleas 
(edh^) service, and fadUtation of theft, a Class A 
ndsdemaanor if Ite theft is under $300; md a Class 4 fdony 
if ovir $300; restitutwn and dvflremedtes also are provided 
for in the effort to halt cellular phone cloning. 
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Dentistry For the Little Chicken 
In All Of L's 

“A Warm Smile Is A Precious Asset” 

F. Micibael Sh^han D.D.S. 
11105 So. St. Louis 

(312) 445-5432 
EvnninB And Sntunlny Hour* 
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The Fourth of July 
weekend u a gr^ time for 
family gatherings and 
celebrations. Unfortunately, 
many holiday celebrations 
end in tragedy with about 58 
percent of all traffic crashes 
being alcohol-related. To . _ _ . 
make sure your holiday We’re told that McNamara is 
weekend is safe, look for considering resigning his position as 
drunk drivers on the toad, committeeman if d^ed. We wonder 
wear your safety belu and how long the Cook County Democratic 
practice safe and responsible Party wOl allow McNamara to hold his 
driving habits. $68,000 a year job with Cook County 

Q. What warning signs Recorder of De^ Jessie White if this 
could indicate a driver is happens. 
drunk? We’se told that McNamara is busy 

A. Turning too widely, scurrying around trying to align himself 
ab^ly or iD^ly. Republicans to round out a 

Swervu« off ud on the .coalition ticket’ to oppose the 
row! or between lanw. incumbent Mayor’s Coalition Party. 

Sources say the ticket will in^de 
• to t™**" Bob Streit for derk and 

traffk shSs f®™" Mormta for 
Signdinr inconsisuntly Sttdt and Mozw^ went down 

with driving actions. ^ ■ hunting ^eat four years ago 
Q What should I do if I mayor’s party swept every 

a driver is drunk? candidate on thdr ticket into office. 
A. Drive defensively and Streh lost his bid for mayor although 

be prepared to react to two years later was re-dected trustee in 
unexpected moves by the District 3. 

ies are protect the American flag impaired driver. If you must For a while there were rumors that 
special from intentional physical pass the vehicle, do it McNamara would challenge Joan 

buying desecration. The flag that carefully. If the vehicle Murfdiy for Worth Township super- 
pig^ hangs from residential approaches you from behind, visor, but apparently that has gone by 

arrange- porches and balconies on allow it to pass you. Do not the board. Oak Lawn’s mayor’s salary 
of the Independence Day Is not the attempt to stop the driver, at present is $16,008 per year plus a 

5 of the equivalent of a Hallowewen CaN from a cellular phone or stipend of $3,996 for his position as 
ibty the jack-o-lantern. The flag go to a rest area or gas viUage liquor commissioner, a total of 
Mxasion symbolises the fight for our station to notify police. Give $20,004; quite a come down should 
to small nation’s sovereignty and the them the vehicle’s license McNamara win and leave a $68,000 a 
to their struggle for freedom the plate number, hs description pi„ni 

world over in^lving and kjMtion. Meanwhile Mayor Ernie Kplb told 
rs, tram American forces. The flag Q. How much alcohol w POINTS that he will run but will 
eni^ des^ a spe^ place to our 1 ronsu^^fore my dnvmg ^ announcement at the 
hohday society, sheilded from those w impaired? * nroocr time 
aan tA m aarmn# Kiirai ■# mmlr* JL. Indivtrflisl slf^ohnl * 1^* * 

'Freedom Isn’t Free 

Sen. Patrick O’MaU^’s Sth Annual 
All American Oolf Outing is scheduled 
tor Wednesday, July 17th at Silver Lake 
Country Club. Golf, cart and barbecue 
are $125. Barbecue and festivities only 
are $50. More information is available 
by calling Don Jeanes at (708) 361-1221. 

••• 
Mayor Richard M. Daley’s Cituen- 

ship Assistance Council and the Immi¬ 
gration and Naturalization Service 
(INS) are sponsoring a naturalization 
swearing-in ceremony for over 7,000 
new citizens on July 9th at the UIC 
Pavilion, 1150 W. Harrison. The orig¬ 
inal date was July 1st at the Interna¬ 
tional Amphitheatre, but was resched¬ 
uled and relocated for convenience and 
accessibility to public transportation. 
There are over 60,000 pendi^ citizen¬ 
ship applications in the Chicago metro¬ 
politan area. For more information, call 
the Mayor’s Office of Inquiry and In¬ 
formation, (312) 744-5000. 

Use Discretion When Serving AichohoJ 
Honing a Fourth of July party and ptonntog your menu? Finally, consider the facts: According to the Secretary of 

While preparattons for the Fourth of July weekend are State’s prelimtoary estimates, 1995 saw 637 traffic fatalities 
underwtqr, here arc some tips on spicing up festivities where on the Fourth of July weekend nationwide, and estimates 
aicohol is being served, white keeping the safety of guests to that two out of five Americans will be involved to an aloohol- 
mind. Hosts are ttrgni to consider the following when related crash to their lifetime. Don’t let your friends or loved 
planning upcoming barbecues, picnics and soirees, according ones wind up as part of the statistics, 
to Arabd Alva Rosales, Executive Director of the Dltoois If you would like more information on Ultoois liquor 
Liquor Control Ooounisrion. Laws, caO the ILCC at (312) 814-2206. 

As loag as there hat been alcohol, there have been myths T * * I * O 
about alcohol tolerance. For instance, coffee does not J^llllTISKI oDOIlSOrS 
“sober” a person up, but u great to keep on band for a late- ^ i, w V/x » 

thing for whieh AflMioaa 
sarvicemen aad women 

fDtiim 'M . Lm4»ig Is 
amfona# giillpmiidbr Tlkr 
Amsrlemm^%SMtHf fAe 
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ArmudJ All-American Golf Outing On July 17th 
Tee tiaMi have been let for one of the wmiim gpif 

outiati of the leaaoa: the 3th Anmal AU-Amvican Oolf 
Oitiiig win be held on Wedncwlay, July 17. at SOvcr Lake 
Couatiy Oub in Orlaad Part. Hooted by “CMttnt for State 
Senator Patrick J. O’Malky.” the o«tii« offoi challei«i]|g 
touiaaaoent iolf for the day. and delicioiM barbeqae deUghtt 
with a ^wctacolar fireworke diqilay for the entire badly in 
theevenini. 

Tee tiae* are available fh» 6 non. to 3 p.a. on both the 
north and lonth cbnraci, and the fee of $123 per perron 
($300 per fonraome) indudes golf. cart, barbecue and 
festivities. The outing offers inany opportnnities to win 
extravagant prhws. inciuding vacations and cats, through a 
variety of golf competitions. 

year our outing surpaaes pceviony year figures.*’ 
saM Don Jeanes, chalmiaa of the event. *‘Onr comndttee 
works very hard to offer grett golf, quality piixes. and fiin 
taasily eatertainnient. This ynr we aatiaale 300 t^cse win 
psutkipate. Our reputation for providing an entertaining 
and organised event has allowed tis to ffow by leaps and 
bounds fiuoughout the years.” 

Like the outing’s reputation for providing a popularnnd 
exciting event; the increasing popularity of State Senator 
O’Malley’s politieil career is as eadting as ever. O’Mancy’s 
endeavors have brought rave reviewa for Ht perserveranoeto 
unprowe the financial crisis of schools in Um south suburbs 

Census Bureau 
200 Year Statistics 

A new U.S. Census Bureau report presents the on(y 
200-year population statitiks for states and counties the 
U.S. government has ever published. Aimed at statwtkians, 
historians and researchers, “Population of States and 
Counties of the United States; 1790 to. 1990, from the 
Twenty-one Deceniual Censuses” is now available for sak 
thrpugb the Superintendem of DoCumsoti. This is the first 
time in ahnost 100 jears that data fOr'counties back to 1790 
have appeared in g Census publication. The 326-|Mge report 
indodes an introduction and three sections of 
tables providing information on the populations of the 30 
states and the District of Columbia for the eenwtvfs taken 
since they became territories or states; |he popdatioro of 
counties or equivalent kieas within the states at eaeh census; 

and to protect homeowaen ftom soaring property taxes and 
the repeal of the rctafl rate law. 

AckUqg to his ongoing Iht of achieveaissits. O’Malley has 
the distinguished honor of being Minority Whip of bis 
respective 33 member caucus. O’Malley attrftutm hk success 
to the support he receives fiom community mtasbrrs and 
expressed his deep appredation to them. “Tbe show of local 
support 1 received has been overwhehniag and has in fhet 
resulted In many new and aggrsstive aulgiHiifiUs within the 
Senate.” O’Malley said. His positions on the Bnvirosiment 
and Energy Committae. the Jadidai Committee. Vice 
Chairman of Education and ids Mgjority Wh^ 
appointment are just a few of the sirignmrnti which 
committ State Senator O’Malley to tbe tetcrest of the 
community. 

The fnily almnspherc of thie AH Americoi Oolf Outing 
aho-reflecu 0’MaBsy*s commltniem to foster tbe spirit aad 
iaipwtanoc of family whhai today’s sodaty. Jeanm adds. 
“SMieliaim there aren’t enough opportunitiet in our busy 
lives eo spend vahmbie time with our families. Therefore, we 
desigaed our outing to indude all fonily members. The 
parents love the barbecae and tbe children especially enjoy 
^ fireworks.” For fhmiliss who woukl like to utead the 
wbecue and fireworks only, tbe cost Is $30 per person 
(diWren II and under, attending with an adult, are free). 

Several local charities, indudiag Bine Cap, BHm Christimi 
School. Park Lawn and St. Coletta’s. wiD conduct golf 
events throughout the course, and the proceeds front those 
evunu win benefit theh rcgiectivc charitablr programs. 

Bor more information, cdl Den Jegnes at (70$) 361-1221. 

—^ ■■■ an I iguiv auu wu wmma wavasaas ua«n> gig MMgU 

the date of fiie first census Ibr each county and stale, the 
(Me of the census tince which the county or state ban had no 
significant boundary changes, and the Federal Information 
Processing Standard (FIPS) code for the county. 

To fadUtate comparisons over time, statesnre shown as v 
dosely as possible to then present-day boundaries. '7'St 
“Populatiotr of States and Counties” contains notes on the - 
terriforial 'cVolutioa of each state, spedfies when census ■ 
coverage included dl of the state’s presem area, gnd 51 
summaries the extent of tbe eoveragie at prior censuses. It 
abo- gives county boundary changes between censuses and K 
the totals of counties and other subdivisions reported in each 
decemtial census. 

lUa pubBcatkm, priced at $19, can be ordered by phone 
at (202) S|2-l$00 weekdays between 9 a.in, and 3:30 p.m., 
fax (20(2) 5I2>2^, 24 hours a day, or mail, and can be 
purchased throuih any of the 24 t/.S. Government 
Bookstores nationwide. Orders must cite stock number 
(003-0244)9903-7), Phone and fax orders asay be paid by 
MastefCaM or ^^SA. Mail orders must indude chber credit 
card inforination or a check payable to SuperiitfendenI of 
Documents. Sand to Siqwrintcndeiit of Documents, T.O. 
Box 371994. Pittsburgh. PA 13230-7954. 

A broad range of federal goverrunent information is 
accessible on-HtK via dectronic serviem provided by the 
goverrunent printing office. To find out more: FMm your 
computer, go to: World Wide Web: http://wwwjKceas. 
gpo.gov/su-docs/; E-maU: gpoacGcssWgpo.gov or from 
your touchtone phone or fax, dial (202) 312-1716. 

The Home Run G.D 
lookiiig for a high rate wHh insured safety? 

Stc^ by Prospect Feder^ for your Home Run C.D 

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE YIELD 

$1,000 or iBore to open and to obtain die APY thown. 
AFY aociirate at of ^28-06. Offw may bo withdrawn at any 
tiiaa; not availabte for IRA's. Penalty for early wifbdrawaL 



Classes For Children 
themKivei. Anotlw put of ‘Baby. 

‘Bibyiittiiis.’ for giadei littiiif’ iMtrucU pvtidipoiiu 
five through 12, focum on in bow to praperijrmpcrviie 
teaching potential baby- children, lelect apptopiUtt 
fitters how to prevent toy* and gamai. identify |he 
aoddenu in the home and characteristics of age 
handle unexpected enter- differences in kMs. diapCT 
geodes. A main pottiott of' Snd dress bhUea. and hed 
the «•!««« with under- Jnfants and chUdren. 
standing and recognizing Fhr more informatian on 
hazardous situations that are ‘Home Akme’ and ‘Baby- 
a threat to both babysitters sitting' oonrshi, oontact your 

local ARC service center ol 

can (312) 440-2000. 

With the school year 
coming to an end, woiting 
parents are fadng, the 
piedicanient of what to do 
with dicb chOdren during the 
workday. Because of this, 
many parntts hire babysitters 
or let their kids stay home 
alone if the children are 
responsible enough to be by 
themselves or with other 
siblings. 

The American Red Cross and the children they ate 
(ARC) understands this watching, 
situation and once again 
offers two courses, ‘Home 
Alone’ and ‘Babysitting.’ 
Both of these courses are 
constructed to teach children 
responsible dedskm-making 
whn they are on their own. 

The primary goal of 
‘Home Alone’ is to teach 
kids instructions and guide¬ 
lines for staying home by 
themselves in a responsible 
manner. The one-bom class 
is aimed at kids from 
Undergarten through sixth 
grade. ‘Home Alone’ 
promotes simple and easy 
rules geared for kids to 
understand the responsi¬ 
bilities of being home by 

Live interactive audio and video technology is bringiag college classroom tralHing 
directly to employees at Christ Hospital and Medical Center in Oak Lawa throi^ a 
partaenhip with Moraine VaBey Coauanaity College la Pakw HUs. Christ Hoapilal 
employees can aow take advaatage of edncatioaal prograan and services without 
leaving the hospital. 

Pictared la the dbtaacc learaiag classroom at Christ Hospital and Medical Center 
ate, left to right, CarM SchaeMer, chief exccnltvc of Christ Hospital; Dr. Vernoa O. 
Crawley, presMeat of Moraine Valley; John Doaahne, chairauB of Moratae 
Valley’s Board of Trustees; and Coletta Neaeas, chief executive of Christ Hospital. 

GUTTER CLEANING 

GUTTER REPAIR 
ROOFING & REPAIRS 

Tell State Fair Contests 
Fairgocn can display their the 1996 Illinois State Pair 

creativity as they compete for wiH apply, 
cash and prizes in the 1996 Contestants will be judged 
Illinois State Fair’s crazy on their presentation of an 
competitive events. attractive and coordinated 

Men and women 18 and theme that promotes well- 
over can compete in the trained and groomed sheep, 
ann^ Husband and Hog Participants will also be 
Calling Contests at 2 pjn. on judged on their attempt to 
Aug. I Ith in the show ring of promote the wool industry 
the Swine Bam. through their costume. 

Participants will compete Contestants for both 
for cash and prizes. Coo- contests do not need to be 
testants have one minute to activSy associated with sheep 
perform and will be judged production, but must include 
on vdim, appeal, assurance a sheep as part of their entry, 
and originality. Entries should be sent to the 

The contests are limhed to livestock Entry Department 
the first 23 registered by July 1st. 
contestants. Entry forms The Bo^ Fashion FTolic 
must be registered with the is a great way for boys and 
Fair Swine Superintendent by girls T4 years old and under 
12:30 pjn. the day of the us win cash and prizes while 
contests. No entry fee is __ a_ a 
required, but participants 
must pay the admission fee to 
th^air^unds. ^ 

day of St. Maximillian 
Show will be Kolbe, Polish people all over 

Md in the She^ ^ on ,^orld will commemorate 
Aug. 10th at 3 and 3:30 p.m. “Christian Holocaust.” 

The world needs to know 
The Costume Show only Jews died and 

sui^s child involvement vicims of Hitler’s 
With sheep and to promote Holocaust, but in addition, 
the lamb and wool mdustry. pokt and Christians were 
Boys and giris 12 years old victims of this tame 
and under can participate in holocaust during World War 
the theme-oriented contest. n. 

Each entry is judged on Vr. Kolbe, a priest and 
attractiveness and creativity martyr, was sent to the death 
of the costum and the camp at Auschwitz 
manner in which it is pre- (Oswiecim) on May 23th, 
**"**‘*- 1941. There, in an incredible 

Female fairgoers 9 to 22 act of heroism, he gave up his 
years old can compete for Hfe for his fellow man. Fr. 
cash prizes in the Ladies Kolbe has become a symbol 
Lead Show. The competition of those priests, nuns and 
is divided into junior, other Christians who were 
intermediate and senior slaughtered during the 
dmses. Oerman-Nazi occupation of 

Sheep competing in this Poland, 
show must be registered ewes On Sunday, Aug. Igth, the 
whidi are condhiooed, fitted polish National Alliance will 
and trained to show at halter, join the Polish community at 
All rules for showing sheep at a Commemorative Mats held 

FREE 
HIGH PERFORMANCE GLASS 

Custom Fit - Expert Installation - Buy American r^^EATLAKE 
Over 40 Years Of Dependable Service ^'vWNI50w 

OREEN DOOR & WINDOWS 
The Ftneet Aluminum h Wood Cora Storm Doora 

****^ *81001 Entrance Doora • Patio Dtnrs 
^ 7 Windows In Vinyl Oz Wood ^ 

^ 3521 W. 9Sth Street 
70fM23-1720 or 70fM)364MWl 

COME HOME TO ISHNALA. .. 
7325 Choctaw Road, Palos Heights 

prOTtloJous street in lehnala. this expanded 
Williamsburg with 4 bedrooms (each with their own bal- 
conjg, 2 fuH baths plus 2 half baths awaits your fam¬ 
ily. Main level Family Room w fireplace plus finished rec 
room w wet bar and fireplace. 2-i- attached garage. Must 
be seen. ^ 

ALWAYS ASK FOR JACK WOLF 
7130 West 127th Street 

Palos Heights, llljacip 66463 

LoitlnALkmOfCompmUUpn? 
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GOCD FOP 

5.00 OFF 

BEDDING 

THUMDAV,iULY 4, MW FAd t 

— WANTED — 
ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 
KIDS AGES 10 -18 foTjOrthodonlic Prograni 

Accepting The First 50 Applicants Only 

CALL TODAY 
JOSEPH W. KENNY, O.D.S. 8 ASSOC. 

(312) 445 0300 

Take Back Legislature' Plan 
HlipMk Ekctcd.omciiib CMiMw ■—■—rai ito 

“Take Back ike LegUatase*’ prajact to icg*^ 
Dcaracralic coatrel of tke Iltaok State LctUatore. 
(fraa left to r^t): Akknan Jtme Graaoto; State 
Rep. Edgar Lopci; Aldecana Bay PMaa; Aldrtawa 
vnan Coloai; Pcoafe ram Bcigeo Weaaeli, taadidate 
for State Rep. (73rd); Kcria McCaiibjr, raadMate far 
State Rep. (37tk); AMcraiaa DeaM Sola; Hoom 
Deaiocratic Leader Mkkael J. MaA^; Maifc Para, 
caadMate for State Rep. (4701); State Rap. 
SaaOago; George ScoBy, caadwate for State Rep. 
(MNk); Chicago aty Treasarar MMaai Saatoa; Alex 
Lopei, Park Coaeailsaioaef, Chicago Heighta; 
AMenaaa Ray Saarei; AMaratoa Prairii Pcfci, 
Chicago Helghli; Toai Needhaai, caadidate fait Stole 
Rep. (14th); CoauaMoaer Joaeph Barrioa; Cook 
Coaaly Board of Tax Appcala. 

la aa aaprecedcated effort, a coaMdoa of Hiapaaic 
elected oftlciala retoolly aaaooaccd Ua efforta to 
regaia Deaiocratic coalrol of the IWanli Stale 
Lodalalorc. 

Coalitioa aaeaibcra iaclade: Cook Coaaly 
CoMitaateaer of Tax Appcala Joaeph Berrios, 
Chicago CHy Treaaarar MMiai Saatoa, State Repa. 
Migad Saattago (3rd) aad Edgar Lopei (4th), aad 
Akamaca Jeaae Graaato (lat), Ray Eriaa (12th), 
Daaiel Sola (25lh), Ray Saarex (3l8t) aad Vibaa 
Coloai (35lh), AM. lYaak Perex (Chicago Heighta), 
Park Comhaioacr Alex Lopex (CMcago Hdghti). 

The **Tahc BaA the LegMatare” project haa heco 
coodoctiag aa aarareoeae caoipaiga oa IHipaair 
Ideriaioa aad radio to iafona the' Hta^oic 
coormaHy ahdal the iaHMaiaBcc of the apeoadag 
Noveaaher ctecdoas. 
' TMa effoif wiB oow advaace to ita aecoad alage. 

*199/MO 

PAYMENT* kotk tits Of 
the **Take Back the Lagfilatore” effort. “Wbcaerer 
Hiipaaica ataad together aad ataad ap for the good of 
oar conaiaaitics, we caaaot fail. We wIB wia ia 
Norcaber.’* 

AMenaaa Daatel Soils addreaiiag the relatloaship 
hetweea slate aad local lalcresls staled, “A lot of 
dedahtas that the llUaols Slate Legialalarc wBI anke 
directly hapacl Chicago. We have a lot at stake: 
edacalloo dollars, dUxeashlp, Job Iraiaiag aad Job 
crealloa. Aa elected officials, we aecd to laakc sare 
these coaceras are aot igaored." 

State Rep. Edgar Lopex (4lh) coocladcd, 
“Dcoiocrals arc hdpng roten audw a dear choice for 
the aext declioa. With oar hdp, voters la IBiaois wiU 
ded OMO aad woaaca that tridy rcprescat the bed 
iaicrests of scaiors, chUdrea aad worklag tooiiiics.” 

Looking For Homes 
For Children . . wBI laaaeh a Gd Oat The Vote (GOTV) cffdrt that 

wW lariadc do0r4o-door eaanadgalag, coaUBoaHy 
aaectlM aad a cootiaaailoa of aicdla efforta. 
CoaHoM % Bacaabefs arc argiag the Hbpaalc 
coaaoaoal^ to bccooM aware of the iasBCs aad gd 
larolvcd to targeted caoipaigas. 

Sprahtog oa behalf of the CoaBtloa. CRy Tteasarar 
Mbkw Soatts stated, “We have coawJogettcr today 
to aa aaprecedcated show of sapport froai the 
Mspahic coouaaaitlcs of Waois, to aoBoaocc a 

PUBLIC NOTIGB 
NcrncEOPFnjNG 

NORIOtN IliJNOe GAS COMMNY 
ante dw eato to to ftefe hail kro 
tot ate to tow Ctoim QmMm 
«■ teto 34, IWi toSteBO at eAMa to 
Docto Ito atea fete a lanwato 
iMortoOtoeiW^tairlwtoMaiawwai 

SaturdapinTsaadar Lake, Si 
Palos Towaship forest j 
preserve. Divers recovered' 
the body late Saturday! 
evcaiag froas the lake at| 
Ilia oal Wolf Id. I 

lOrhasseri were approxl* 
laately 30 feet froai the 
rowboat whea MUrovic 
caled fer hdp as be wed 

The victiui leceutly caote 
bock to the Oitcago area, 
foBowiag gradasdoa freai f, 

Ssa Di^ law school. The 
DePaul Ihdverdty graduate 
had beaa studyiag for the 

? ? f 1 
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Solid Tips On How To Choose The Right College^ 
that it U vital to leiect a Kbool with a varialy of quality 

programt. Seventeen-year-old Lindsey Scott says 
she thinks she will study pre-med, but she does not want to 
choose a school that limiu her options, so she is searching 
for an institution with an overall reputaUoa for offering 
quality academic programs. 

Sixteen-year-old Bethany Ouynn hasn’t even started her So, how does a student develop the initial list? Most 
senior year of high school, but already she started trying to students rank schools on several factors: programs of study 
determine where she will spend her college career. Thtf may offered, siae, pmental inpia and, of course, price, Moore 
sound a bit premature, but university admissions counselors said. Although parents frequently encourage their children 
say the summer before a student’s senior year is the perfect to attend their ahna nMcrs. such a selection is not always a 
time to explore the opportunities provided by different types good match. Because' colleges and universities tend to be 
of institutions. dynamic institutions, their programs and fadlitiet probably 

The ilrst challenge b to limit the number of schoob under have changed signiflmtiy from what they were a generation 
consideration, said Martha Moore, interim director of ago, Moore said. She suggM' 
admissions and records at the University of lllinob at ^Kigh school guidance coun 
Urbana-Oiampaign. “We're seeing more and more students''' information about pnrticul 
applying to as many as a dozen schoob, but that’s really an Visiting a campus, mee^ 
unmanageable number. I recommend that students focus on the atmosphere, b one of n 
three or four Khoob they think they’d like to attend, a particular school b them 
iiKluding one ‘dream’ school.’’ hgve their own personU 

She abo recommends applying to one school that b fairly rankings or reputation o^^ 
certain to grant admission, a school the student would be fit.” 

So many undea^raduates 

Whether that means a small, private liberal arts school Or a 
permier public univcrsily thm offers small dassroom 
lettings, Scott’s college search wUl occupy much of her Dree 
time in the coming months. She’ll being Ailing out 
applications; exploring ways to pay for tuition, housing, 
books and other expenses she will incur over her college 
career; receiving acceptance letten; and making a Anal 
choice. University Anancial aid directors ray although the 
effort to pay for college b a bit more compUcaled than it was 
a generation ago, a student who spends just an hour or two a 
week thb summer looking for funding should be able to And 

happy attending. their majors at least once it, 

Family 
Picnic 

Lewb University will hold 
an Alumni Family Day on 
Sunday, July 14th from 2 to 
S p.ih. on the Lewb main 
campus on Route S3 in 
Romeoville. Alumni, their 
families and guests are 
invited to attend. The day of 
fun will feature a barbed, 
sand volleyball, swimming, 
basketball games, drawings 
and prizes. Qowns and a 
magician wiU stroll the 
grounds, entertaining 
diildren and guests. Other 
highlights include a dunk 
tank, contests and prizes. 

The new student recreation 
and Atness center will be 
open throughout the day for 
alumni who may tour, swim 
in the eight-lane collegiate 
swimming pool, work out in 
the fitness center, or 
participate in basketball or 
volleyball games in the air- 
conditioned fiddhouse. Sand 
volleyball will also be 
available outdoors near 
Fitzpatrick HaU. 

L^is has 'more than 
17,000 alumni with nearly 80 
percent in the Chicagoland 
area. Those attending will 
receive a free ticket for chips 
and soda. Also availabk will 
be hot dogs, com on the cob, 
hamburgers and more. A 
beer teat will be reserved for 
adults 21 and over. The 
bookstore wiO abo be open, 
featuring Lewis memora- 
biUa. 

Alumni are asked to 
respond to let picnic planners 
kn^ how many to expect at 
this Ant .Lewis Alumni 
Family Day by calling (SIS) 
838-OSOO. ext. 3244. 
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Softball 
Tournament 

St. Rita High School b 

hoetlng its annual alumni 
toAball tournament on 
Saturday, July 20th at the 
athletic complex behind the 
school, 77th A Western. The 
event b designed to bring 
alumni together in support of 
theb sdio^ and dso to rabe 
money for the alumni 
association. 

*'We expect a great 
turaout,” said Janies F. 
Segredo, director of devdop- 
awnt for St. Rha. “We 
usually have anybhere from 
ISO to 200 partkipanu, and 
it’s always imptcHive to see 
ahanai takkM *>wl> interest 
sad pride la their school. We 
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Director Announces Resignation 
lllinoit Comraually challengci of this fine ChanocUor of the Mtamcaou A search a new 

College Board Executive position and look forward to Community College System Executive Director wiD begin 
Director Geraldine Evans starting there." In her new in St. Paul. MinneM)U from toon. The liUnOis Corn- 
announced her resigna- post the will head a muhi- 1992-1994 and President of munily College System con- 
thm recently to aooqn a campus community college Kochester Community slstt of 49 community 
position at Chancellor of the distiict in the tonthwestem College in Rochestpr. coUeges which provide easy 
Sen foee/Evergreen Dirtrici section of the San Flranciico Mhmcaota from 1992-1992. access to Illinois dtiaens. 
in CaUfomia. Dr. Evans hat Bay Area, better known as 
held the Executive Director Silicon Vdley. 
post shM November 1994. As Executive Director of 
She begins her new position the third largest community 
on Aug. Ist. college system in the nation, 

lllinoit Community Dr. Evans' duties at the 
College Board Chak Harry Illinois Community CoU^ 
L. Crisp 11 said. "1 wish Dr. Board induded working with 
Evans well in her new time and national poUcy- 
endeavor. She has been a makers, other tweacy beads 
committed and thoughtful and assuming responsibiiity 
advocate of the community for the system which serves 
college system in Illinois.” nearly one nulfion students 

Dr. Evans said of her new eacA year. Before coming to 
position, “I am very exdted the lllinoit Community 
about the opportunities and Cttilege Board, she served as 

Annual Dog Wash 
The Anti-Cruelty Society wiH be bolding its annual 

DogWash in the society's courtyard on Saiuiday, July I3tb. 
The courtyard entrance b at SIO N. LaSalle St. Honrs for the 
wash are 10 a.m. to 2 pod. No appointments are necessary. 

Dunng DogWash *W. trained vohmteen will be on hand 
to wash even the smeHiest of dogs. For a donation of SlO for 
dogs 25 pounds or under, $15 for dogs 26-49 pounds, and 
$20 for more than SO poue^, dogs will receive a full “bmuty 
treatment" including washing, drying and brushing. 

"Doggy Faces" videotapes wiH be awarded to the dog and 
owner who look most alike, the dirtiest dog, smallest dog, 
largest dog, dog who drools the most, and many other 
categories. . 

All attending dogs must be older than six months, up-to- 
date on vaccinations, and be on a leash at all times. Chain 
leashes should not be used. No aggressive animals will be 
washed. Free treab (including doggie ice cream) will be 
provided. 

All funds raised will benefb society programs and services. 
The Anti-Cruelty Society is a fuU-smice humane society 
which receives moK than 16,000 homeless animals yearly. 
For more information about DogWash *96 or other society 
programs, caB (312) 644-933S. 

Blue Island 
Park District 

Unfortunately many people live by the ■tiaguMi^ notion 
that Rush Limbaugh all the right-wing radi^ radio 
talkshow hosts are members of the 

Please! The radio Uabberroouths are entertainers and 
members of the 'medium* not the *media.' 

The dictionary defines the ‘media* as a group of 
joumalisU who gather, write, edit, publish or disseminate 
news. Does that sound like the deflitition of a radio talkshow 
host? Hardly. • 

‘Medium,* on the other hand, is defined as a specific kind 
of artistic technique or means of expression. 

Think about the definition, of *medium* for just a 
moment. 

"A specific Und of artistic technique or means of 
expression" is how the dictionary defines ‘medium.* 

'Artistic technique* unequivo^y states the right-wing 
radio talkshow hosts ate artists/entertainers and not bound 
by the most basic ethics of joumalitm no.matter what you 
nqay think of the media. 

far fact, I doubt if any of the radical talkshow hosu could 
write even the simplest news stosy. 

The right-wing radio talkshow hosts’ . method of 
expression is a gift of gab and they are allowed to say almost 
anything that comes into their taristed minds. 

Rash Lhnbaugh proudly boatU that when you listen to his 

show you will hear the real truth. The real truthi Please, give 
me a break. 

Limhaugh and aH the right-wing radical radio talkshow 
hosts rattle off a string of factless assertions which would 
bring about a rafi of lawsuits if they were reported by the 
mainstream media. 

After the House hearings on the FBI file flap last week, I 
decided it might .be amusing and a way^to researdi this 
column by listening to Limbangh’s q>iu on'the testimony on 
WLS radio. 

Without a shred of evidence supporting his claim, 
Limbaugh continued to suggest Mllary Clinton was behind 
the hiring of Craig Livingstone, the White House job bolder 
who supposetBy ordered the 700 FBI files in question. 

Limbaugh also blatantly misooostnied Compmsman Toni 
Lontos* roivk that Adntiralletemy Boorda had committed 
kuicide over a far lem serious aBe^rtion than ordering the 
FBI files to update the Whhe House pass lirt. 

Chuckling like the big bufibon that he is, Limbaugh, the 
ultimate ‘nrndiBm* esrtertaiace, suggetted tlM WaAIngtoa, 
D.C. Park Police should keep an eye on Pert Marcy Ptfk in 
case LivingstotM decides to commil suidde like former White 
House official Vince Foster had doiK. 

Needless to say, Limbangh’s ‘entertaining* remark 
brou^ a wave of (Btto-heads who phoned in to rubber- 
stamp wlut Limbaugh had sdd-immaturely guffawing at 
the thought that Liviagstooe would take his Bfe in a sfanilar 
hshion to Vince Foster. 

Funny! Really fiinny, joking about a person conunitting 
suicide. But tba what can you expect from people who 
worship at the feet of Limbaugh and follow their leader like 
so many lemmings in a mass migtation into the sea where 
they all drown in a tidal wave of shameless accusations. 

Limbaugh, playing amateur psydtiatrist, also totally 
misinterpret^ Livingstone's leactioa to Lon^* remark. 

If you had been listening to Limbaugh, he would have had 
you'beiieving Livingstone almost broke down and started 
crying. 

Wrong again. Rush! Livingstone didn't look like 
somebody who was about to burst into tears, but instead 
Livingstone turned away from his microphone and mustered 
up aU the courage he could find to keep from telling Lontos 
off. 

But it is the consUnt HiUary-bashing that Limbaugh and 
hit ilk like to feed on moct of all. 

The radio tidkahow ‘eatertainen* wBl not rest until 
filegate and aU the ‘gates* can be traced bock to the First 
Lady. 

Like the male chauvinists they are, 'Limbaugh and his 
right-wing radio ‘entertainers* would 1^ H if tte hiring of 
livingstone could be tlpked to Hillary Rodham dmon. 

And so what if livingstone was suggested for the job by 
Mrs. dintooT What wU) Limbaugh and the radio 
'entertaincra* demand then? Maybe her resignation. 
Brsigntion from what? It may come as a surprise to thp 
likes of Ruth UBj^augh. bat Mrs. CSinton does not hold an 
elected office. Ytm can’t bnpeoch her. 

Tba LimbiiidN of talbtndlo deserve to be told what 
Joseph Nye WeUi told Senator Joseph McCarthy in 1954 
daring BgnglehemhWi on aBegsd subversive activities in the 

VS> Amp. Wbfah mid: "Uiiril this montent. Senator, I 
ihiih I tmm resMy ganged, ymv cnMhy or your 
iecHeiiaeii...hewe you no sense of decency, ^.atloag last? 

Have you left no sense of decency?" 
Rash Limbaugh and aU radio triksbow ‘entertidnan* are 

unscrupulous dcarngoguce who use their loosedip 
interptetation of what realty trempired in the OoagnHsinMi 
hgi^MB tp and smobifiDnn their audieoce. 
^UmiwBh aad aO the rascal radio talkshow hdsie am 
simply *enicttainsrs* without a seiatila of dcoency and their, 

wanton hate-mongering should never he conihged with emi 
iaaiaalism where objectivity, aBCurney and Mhncm are vBal 

Vhaior Ipgeg MB AvgikUB!ll 

Information Session 
Moraiae Vallw. jCnmn.'vettending evening daises and ' 

munity College wiO host an enroUing in tdecourses and I 
information session on the -directed study classes, i 
new MVIP program on MVIP, developed spedOcaHy 
Tuesday. July 23rd at 6:30 for adult learners, is designed ■ 
p.m. in the College Center, for those who work,- have a i 
Moraine Room I. family, and are very busy. i 

The program, which Students enroBing in the ' 
started in March, offers fast- program can opt for businem - i 
track, persOnaliaed services degsm in ehber Associate in ^ 
and class schedules, allowing Arts or Associate in Science, 
students to earn a college Additional information 'j 
degree in three years by sessions wiU be held this | 

summer. 

Build 
Family 
Team 

Aunaw t996amtON 
IPeiPCeiKIB <& iLBtiaKniMflinig 

Building family teamwork 
can be a lot easier if you 
know how to go about it. 
One way might be to speak to 
your child often about the 
privileges and responsibility 
in the family and increase 
your child's privileges based 
iqxm his or her acceptance of 
that responsibility. 

Robert and Dorothy 
DeBolt, parenting consul¬ 
tants to the lOF FOrerters, 
offer seven tips to help bmid 
better teamwork in the 
family: bold regular family 
meetings to discuss 
teamwork; ilrem that life is 
better when you work as a 
team; write down your 
chBdin's prlvihigm (what 
they get, such as room and 
bowd); write dovm your 
children’s responsibiliti^ 
(whm you opeci in the way 
of chores, etc.); whea 

Ms 
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Scholl alrl*awi 
teviews- 

Matthew E. Thnin of Oak 
Laws, aon of non apd 
Cathy Una hai been pra- 
■ent^ with the Basteni 
lUinois Univerthy Iforak 
Memorial Scholarahip 
award. The 
eatablUied by IhraHy, rKS 
and odleagne* of Ibioer 
BID hiftory profeaior 
Stephen M. Horak, It 
pretcnted to an BID ttudent 
majoring in hittory with a 
cumuluative grade point 
average of 3.0 and a 
minhwitiil maJoT OPA of 
3.23. Thnm it a Junior. 

Top Student 
Tracy Pine of Oak Lawn 

wat named a aecond-year 
tcholar and an ontttandUng 
ttudent of the year at the 
Eureka College year.cnd 
award! ceremony. Tlwae 
awardt reoogniie the haid 
work and effort atudenit 
apply to the colfcge and their 
own education^. 

Aiih Bennett 

422-0486 

In the good old tummer time and imt it wonderfullli My 
kind of weather. 

Stopped in to vitit with friendt. former retidentt, who 
came for the Bale family reunion, a picnic in the Burr Oak 
Woodt. There mutt have been 80 aduitt and about at many 
kidt. Tbit wat held Sunday. 1 have never been to tUt 
particular grove which had a foU-eiaed pavilion with a 
number of benchet, but they came prepared with their own 
chain and card tablet. I lin^ made it at S p.m. and there 
wat tdll enough food to feed a tmall army/Mama Bale vrat 
there from her home in Florida and the Ip^wonderfol. She 
will be here until July 17th. ttaying with her ton Rodger who 
Kvet here. 

Then it wat on to the Oak Lawn Bible Church which 
presented ht annual patriotic rally held every year the 
Sunday before the 4th of July in which they pay tribute to 
the tervicemen and women who were killed in our various 
wan and those tdll terving. Mamben of the Johnton-Pheipt 
VFW Pott 3220 and the Ladies Auxiliary were there to poet 
the colon and participate. 4 wat happy to tee to many people 
came out. Following the program all thoae attending were 
invited to join in an ice cream todal and et^eryone who was 
there received a tmaO American flag. It wat lovely. 

••• . 

The Oak Lawn Maaonic Lodge had a special award night 
at its May 23rd meeting, Their aimual Sl.OOO tcholarthipt 
were pretcnted to Mark OontU of Oak Lawn High School 
and Jennifer Bhner of Richards High SchooL These 
icholarthipe are awarded to deserving ttudenu from Oak 
Lawn and Rkhardt High Schoob. The fofflowing were 
honored for their yean of memberthip in Masonry: 70 yean. 
Milton Mueller. Meta. AZ; 30 yean. Arnold Ob^ Worth. 
John Arthur. Tinley Park. Wyman Swanaon. Burbank. 
Albert Morgan. BouiriM, TX. Arthur Hartley. Western 
Springs. Fred Robbhaw. OObcrttvillc. KY. and Harold HaU. 
sim Angelo, TX; 23 yean, Chatlet AMs, Worth. Herbert 
ArkcH, Hometown. Roger Friend. Ft. Pierce. FL. William 
Jedlicka. Oak. CA, Alfrid St. Charles. Walter 
LipintU, Darien, Richard Otto, North St. Mym, FL, 
Leonard Reno. Onk Lawn, fotbert S. Sandrman. Paloe 
Hd^ts, Hbwa^^Slven, CUdigb, and Randy Stoor, New 
Lenox. Coogratulationt to all of you. 

All-Day Careers* 
And Job Workshop 

On Monday. July 8di. a poet-polio support group for 
people who have had polio will meet at Chritt Hospital and 
Medical Center’s Percy Hopidiu Auditorium, 4440 W. 93th 
St., at 7:30 p.m. Meetings are free and are open to family 
memben and friends. No registration b reqid^. 

. eee 

A speaker from PLOWS Council on Aging will diacuts 
services availaMe for senior citixetu at the regular meeting of 
AARP^ Chapter 3338 on Monday July 8 at Our Lady of 
Fatima Knightt of Columbus Ha^ 3830 W. 93th St., at I 
p.m. 

On Tuesday, July 9th, a one-day free safety class for 
children will be held at Moraine Vali^ Community CoOege, 
10900 S. 88th Ave., from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. The date 
coven stranger danim. good touch/bad touch, who to tell, 
and where to go for h^. Parents are abo invited to attend. 
For more infornution caD 974-3743. 

A one-day safety class for young women will be held 
Thursday, July 11th, at Moraine VaBey Community College, 
from I to 2:30 p.m. Abo on Thursday, Aug. 13th. The class 
coven date rape, and how men and women think and act 
differently. S^-defense techniques will be demonstrated 
and practiced. For more information and regbtration call 
974-3336. 

Our Lady of Fatima, Knightt of Columbus are holding a 
flea market on Saturday arid Sunday. July 13th and 14th. 
inside and outside their haU, 3830 W. 93th St. Tables wiO be 
SIO per day. The haH vrill be open at 7 a.m. for persons 
planning to sell hems and the sate wfll be from 8 a.m. until 3 
p.m. each day. ScOen and buyen ate needed. To make a 
reaervation for a table or space, cal 424-1116. 



POLICE CALLS 

Special Press Merit Award 
Tbt St LMOcaoe HELM icoeatly ncdvcd BotifSctfioa 

from the American Scholastic Press Association that it has 
been recognized with a ffait place with special merit award. 
The HELM received 940 poinu out of a possible 1000 in a 
variety of jouraaUstic catagories, and was jndged to be "an 
outstanihng overall example of a scholastic publication in 
format, content, and prcsatation." 

Areas specifically rated as outstanding included content 
coverage, page design, edking, graphics, display advcrtisiiit 
and creativity. 

Over 500 high schools and coDeges from across the United 
States submitted their school’s newspaper to the American 
Scholastic Press Association for review and evaluation. 

Fifteen students are reqxmrible for the entire production 
of the monthly newspaper from wrhhig the arddas, to selling 
the advertisemenis, m worldag with local printers to produce 
the flnal product. Six diflercnt editions of the paper were 
submitted tor evahiadon. 

Two junion serve as Co-Edkocs-In-Oiief of the HELM, 
Dave Pfeiffer (Oak Lasm-St. Gerald) and Ed Rybka (Oak 

Lawn-St. Qeiald). They assign storias to the writers, ovenae^ 
the lajmt of each page, decide what photos wfll be ui^d. 
supervise the sale of advertiatmcntt, a^ serve m the copy 
editors. Pfriffer and Rybka typicaHy contribute a mimnw or 
article to each edition as ««n. Pfeiffer was surprised when 
asked about the HELM’S extraordinary achievement. 

“I couldn’t believe it." Pfeiffrr said, "Our eight page 
paper beat out other scbooi’s papers that ran much longer 
than oun." 

The paper’s art department rectived a big boost last 
summer udien an anonymous donor contributed a new 
computer, printer and cad colpr scanner. Now.iintcad 
of tmflofiag the old method of out ud paste to layout a 
pieture or graphic, students simply.tcan photos and graphics 
directly into a data bote that stores the im^es. and bom 
there they can be placed on Ae page. The pages of the paper 
then are transferred to a floppy disk and brought to the 
printer. Thanks to the anonymous donor, this afhlrvrmrnt 
in technology has enabled the Hehn staff to produce a much 
more professional looking publication. 

This summer Pfeiffer and Rybka, alow with staff arritecs 
Joe Mara and Eric Fltipattick, have hern selected to attend a 
summer journoliam workshop at BaR State Univenity in 
Munde, Indfama. All four students have been awarded Adi 
stipends coveting their tuhian and hooting costs whfle 
attending the week long workshop. 

VICA is the nariowd, 
don for trade, faidnai 

Outstanding Scholar 
Ms. Khn Pnhr nf Onk Naethwestera Unhrenity, 

Lawn was the recent Evanston, 
recipient of the According to her 
* 'Ontstanding Scholar frOher, "We fdt that after 
Award” presented the conthraosss grind of 
nnnnatly hy the fbnr years of stathr nnd 
psychology dcpartascat at achlcvcsaant, onr 
Loyola University, dnnghtcr earned a well- 
Chicago. The' Phi Beta deserved vacatloa. Khn Is 
Kappa saniar grudnerted proseatly attending 
snnuBM cam lanA, having Loyola University eif 
nwintained a perfect 4J Rome, Italy. As ^shc 

The following inddenu were reported by the Oak Lawn 
Pohoe Department. Readers are reminded that an nnest ^ 
police does not constitute a finding of guik and only a court 
of law can make that dcicnniaation. 

A portable toilet was sat on-fire on Sunday, June Idlh in 
the ,Oak Lawn Park District’s Centennial Park on the 9300 

A car sttfeo wu taken on the 17th from a parked car at 
Rtehards High School. 10701 S. Central Ave. Entry was 
gained by breaking a window. 

A parked car was taken sometime between June lOth and 
17th from Paton’s Auto Repair Shop. 

A 13-year-old Chicago b^ and another IS-year-oM boy 
from Stickney were dmrged with one count each of csimmai 
damage to property, according to Cook Cou^ ShetifTs 
Polioe. PoRoe said the two spray-painted gang graffiti on 
nine btdldings in Chfeago and Stickney, the 
Stickney Township Firehouse on June Sth. The orbne spne 
occurred between 12 nndnight and 3 aas. in an araa between 
Central and Austin owthedfOOtn SIOOSis. Pnlias mhl both 
boys are gang meSsbers, and both were rehastii-to-te 
custody of their parents pending dates in Juvei^ court. 

Jama H. Wrttb, 47, of Chicago wm charged with 
violgrioti of iuptrviddA’dli Sunday aftef he tried icr bar a 
handgun from Sportraart, 9701S. Cicero Ave., and a record 
check showed that he also wm wanted on a watidnt. 

A video cassette recorder, radio, compact refrigerator, 
tiler Old ISO compact disa were taken between June Idth 
and 20th from a garage on the 7300 block of W.- 94th St. 

A car wu stolen on the 28th from the 4000 block of W. 
9SthSt. . 

Edward E. Cowan, 54, of Chicago Heights wu charged 
with retail theft after he tried to take S30A7 worth of items 
from the Jewel, 8801 S. Ridgdand Ave., pohoe said. 

Adam L. Boxx, 19, of Chicago wu charged with twb 
counts of criminal trespan afta he wu seen ncu or in a 
home on the 5700 block of W. 89th St. in two separate 
inddents, poUce reported. 

Eduardo DuetiM, 32. of Oak Lawn wu charged with two 
counts of battery after he pulled down the strap of an 8-year- 
old’s bathing suit and pulled the hair of another 8tycw-ohi 
girl in the hallway of his apartment building, acocmtiiig to 
police. 

Patrick Simon, 26, of Chiergo wu charged with retail 
theft after he tried to take 13 bottia of aspirin worth $93.13 
from the Jewel, 9423 S. Pulaski, polioe said. He wu also 
charged with criminal trespan to property bccauu he had 
been told not to come b^ into the store after a prior 
inddem. 

A rental car wu not returned by May 16th to Budget Rent- 
A-Cw, 8840 S. CIcaro Ave., and wu repotted stolen. 

TTuvls Jenkhu, 27, of CWcago wu charged with retail 
theft and two counts of battery after he tried to take 11 
basriraR hats, worth $219.36, from Sportrtuut, 9633 S. 
Cicero Ave., then pimebed two store guards afta he wu 
confrotMed, polioe said. 

Carlos D. Leverette, 27. of Chicago wu charged with 
oolawful uuof a weapmi and battery on Wednesday after he 
hit a man following an argument on the 10200 of S. 
PulaM, and police found a pair of metal knuckks in his 
poasssaiion, pmioc said. 

JIma Taylor,'34, of Chicago wu charged with retail theft 
after be tried to take three bottia of fragrance worth $34.97 
from MatsbaH'S, 9701 S. Ooero Ave. 

Tasil Naab, SR, nf Chicago was charged with rstaU theft 
nnbliaihqr alMr she tried to take six videos worth $113.73 
frosBK-Aibrt, IIOOO S. deaio Ave. 

Lnyola, Klu KcMvad 
additional schniaslie 
awards iacladlaa 

OAK LAWN REALTY 

KMPiira 
Addevanent is aotUim 

new to Khn Pnbr. She was 
the dau rabdlrlnilaa at w^ww* wmob^^w V ^a^m^uwn»oooo nna^n nan 

McCittgaa Jnsrior Higb 
aad at Motba MlcAnl^ 
HMSdwol. 

frrr her efforts, Ms. 
Pnbr baa keen accepted 
into the iradaate ■aalen 
prograu of physical 
therapy this fall at BURRMIK’B FINEBT 

0213. Room to roaan In this olagant 11 
room homo with large kitchen, 
beautiftil famRy room with custom 
brick firoplaee. Jacuzzi and Tub. Main 
floor laundry, partect for liHaw ar- 
rangamant or laiga family. 

CHICAQO RIDQE 
0222. Split laval oftora your family 3 
great alzad badrooms, a baautiful faml- 
iy room, 1 3/4 baths, and a 2 1/2 car 
gataga. Ralax aftsr your mova hv tha 
above ground pool. A Must Seal 

Degrees 
Benedictine University 

held iu 103rd undergraduate 
cofumeiicement ceremony on 
May I8tb in the Dsn and Ada 
Rke Cemcr. Approximately 
330 undergraduate students 
received bachelor degrea. 

Residents of Oak Lawn 
who received Iheh degrea 
include Margaret Bialu, 
molecukr biolagy, magna 
cum laude; Charia Keiticr,. 
imisk; and Timothy Marin, 
chcfflikry, cum laude, service 
award. 

Benedic(ioc University’s 
edncatioiBal philosophy is 
cfaaiuctcrized by a Roman 
Catholic tradition and 
Bcnadktine heritage. The 

0280. 2 story, 04 badvopm, 2 3/4 bath 
bamity. Looafad in tbp "Uttia Bavariy" 
araa. Homa offara 2jW aq. ft M living 
apaca undar a naR raaf. Homa haa 
baan ocmplataly mmodatad. Haw alao- 
tite, phrmhlng, camaling. nawMtehan 

Icsdara )n Uat ssorid 
COBMIU|llty. 



Letter To 7’he Lditoi 

Golf-Outing 
For Cancer Fight OUTDOORS 

Fomter and current members or the White Sox, Bulls, 
Bews, Biackhawks and Cubs, along with sports media and 
300 amateur golfers, will be joining forces in the fight against 
cancer oh Monday, July Ith at Olympia Fields Country 
Club. This yctr marks the 26th anniversary of the Chicago 
Baseball. Cancer Charities (CBCC) All-Star Inviutional 
benefiting Northwestern Memorial Hospital and Children’s 
Memorim Medical Center. 

Celebrities scheduled to attend the All-Star Invitational 
indpde: Kevin Butler, Chicago Bear; George Blanda, former 
Bear; Doug Buffone, WSCR announcer, former Bear; Jack 
Brickhouse, retired sportscasier; Ron Schueler, White Sox 
General Maiutger; Etilly Pierce, former White Sox; Ron 
Kittle, former White Sox; “Jungle” Jim Rivera, former 
White Sox; Carlton Fish, former White Sox; Dale Tallon, 
Blackhawk announcer; Murray Bannerman, former 
Blackhawk; Jerry Korab, former Blackhawk; Bill Melton, 
former White Sox; Bob Love, former Bull; Walt Moryn, 
former Cub; and Ron Magers, Channel S Anchor. 

“We are grateful for everyone's participalion and 
bringing success to the tournament,” acknowledged Billy 
Pierce, Ctiairman of the CBCC Executive Committee. 

The CBCC is a volunteer organization comprised of 

MUSKIES . THE nSH OF M.M CASTS - » 
kept count, but Dm Hanlar finally caught his fliit legai 
muskie. Dm and Dorothy HMicr of Palos Heighu, were 
fishing for muskies and walleyes on Leech Lake, Minnnoto 
When the 4«” Tiger Muskie hit Don’s Blue/Silver 6 Cisco 

Kid hire. ^ j 
After 10 minutes, that seemed like an eternity, he landed 

the fish, quickly measured, photographed and released it to 
fight again another day. 

Don has fished for muskies for the past 25 years, had a 
few follow-ups, but that’s all. The. day he caught the 
48-inchcr, he was casting the Cisco Kid in 4’ of water along 
the edge of a weed bed on a sunny day. Water temperature: 
58 degrees, air temperature; 65 degrees. 

The Hunters sUyed at Horseshoe Bay Resort on Leech 
Lake, a lake noted for its great walle^ fishing. Don reported 
limits of walleyes taken on simple night crawler hammses. 

* WANT TO CATCH FISHT TRY TAMPIER LAKE 
-All 917 kids used the same rig, a 2-i»ece cane pole, bobber, 
small hook and worms. Duke O’Midky’s annual “Free for 
Kids Only Fishing Derby” once again proved how great the 
fishing can be at local Cook County Forest Preserve Lakes. 

The derby lasted only 3 hours. As the fish were caught, 
judges verified the catch, and the fish were Intinediafely 
released. Top winners in age groups were: Ages I through 5 
-Vtctorla Gareia, Palos Heights, 32 fish. Ages 6, 7, 8 
-MMcheR Hart. Tinley Park, 40 fish. Ages 9,10. II - JaiM 
Dobis, Justice, 44 fish, and ages 12, 13, 14 - Bcel^ Peats, 
Bridgeview, 45 fish. 

The top winners each received a trophy, fishing rod A reel 
and tackle box. Every kid went home with a fishing pole,. 
tackfe box and goodie bag with fishing items. 

Competition wasn’t the main obje^ve of the event. Fbr 3 
hours, the kids and their accompanyihg adults had a chance 
to experience the great outdoors within 30 minutes of their 
home. 

* LAKE SHELBYVILLE ARCHERY EVENT - 
Spectators will find no shortage of fugUnd entertainment 
during the VISA/NABH Central ZodA^ialifier beginning 
July 5th at Eagle Crrek State Park located two miles east of 
Findlay - off the Bruce-FInlay Road. 

Archeiy fans are invited to cheer on their favorite 
Amateiifs or watch as top touring Pros compete for valuable 
prizes. Hie three-day 3-D archery extravaganza kicks off at 4 
p.m. on July 5th with opening ceremonies featuring Illinois 
Department of Natural Resources Director Brent Manning. 
Director Manning will shoot the first arrow officially starting 
the event. 

The-actual competilion be^ns at ( a.m. oo.^^U(day. as 
dmateurs lake to the courses for two days of exciting ^13 
archery action. The Pro classes b^naL12noMon Saturday 
with a shotgun start. 

Contestants still have time to register for the event as a 

St. Lmimcc senior wreatkra Brian Barite, Eric 
RlfCi, and Tom ClezU posed recently after garMriag 
first place CathoHe Lca^ flaiabcs. 

Barke, 140 pounds, is a graduate of St. Jaae de 
Chantal Eleasentary School and a Chicago resMeat. 
Riggi, 1B9, is a graduate of SiBSBHHM Junior High and 
aa Oriaad Park resident. Qexld, 160, is a graduate of 
St. Bernadette Granuaar School and an EvergrcM 
Park resMent. Ciezki Md Riggi were Ist place rei^oaal 
winners and Burke placed 3rd. 

i isv M A uvsusBivvs vs^assaasMasvss 

Chicago’s former and current professional athletes, sports 
media, corporate community and sports fans. Since CBCC’s 
founding in 1970, over S8 million has been contributed to 
cancer patient care, education and research programs. 

Sponsorship opp^unities are still availablehul spaces are 
limited. A S600 contribution reserves an individual 18 holes 
of golf, breakfast buffet, lunch, cocktail hrmt, silent 
auction, special gift and the Hallmark Awards Dinner. For 
more information or to make .reservations, call (312) 
908-4016. 

Editor; 
I’m a strong advocate of protecting our natural resources, 

believing that the best way to protect thm is with regulations 
based on common sense and science. I also believe it’s time 
for a review of federal waterfowl baiting rAulations that 
pertain to the management of wetland vegetation. I have 
agreed to chair a special committee of the International 
Association of Fish and Wildlife Agencies to address the 
issue. Let me state unequivocally, bailing regulations are 
needed. Federal regulations prohiMting the use of bait for 
hunting waterfowl were adopted in 1935 and have been 
tremendously effective in protecting waterfowl resources. 
However, these regulations have not been significantly 
revised for deoales, even though waterfowl management 
practices have steadily evolved. 

A common waterfowl management technique practiced in 
Illinois and elsewhere is moist-soH management, in which 
natural moist-soil plants such as millets and smartweeds are 
allowed to germinate on exposed mud fiats or in other moist 
habitats. When this technique is used in hunting areas, the 
plants are later shallowly flooded. The practice helps ensure 
that ducks are in good condition during migration and 
wintering so they’ll be able to reproduce the next spring. 

FOr nearly 30 years, ItthiaU required hunters at several 
public hunting areas to mow moist-eoil plants around their 
blinds prior to the area being flooded. The rule had been in 
place to enhance hunter access, decoy ptacement and duck 
retrieval in dense stands of naturally produced vegetation. 
This practice was not challenged by federal agents until 1994. 
Since then, mowing or discing these areas has been seen as 
creating a ‘baited’ situation; “placing, exposing, depositing, 
distributing or scattering of shelled or shucked or unshucked 
com, wheat or other grain, salt or other feed so as to 
constitute for such birds a lure, attraction or enticement to, 
on or over any areas where hunters are attempting to take 
them.” 

Is mowing a path around a blind ‘baiting’ in the true sense 
>of the word? In my opinion, and in the opinion of nationally 
respected waterfowl expert Dr. Frank Bellrose, it is not. 
Coin is not mowed. Shoveisful of grain are not scattered 
over the hunting area. Food is not replenished, as it is eaten. 
Dr. Bellrose believes that mowing moist-sofl piMts is a sound 
practice because it enables hunters to retrieve downed 
waterfowl, helping avoid waste of a precious resource. 

I’ve sought the advice of Dr. Leigh Fredrickson, 
nationally recognized expert on moist-soil plant 
management, who says early arriving ducks may prefer to 
glean the seeds directly from standing flooded plants rather 
than ‘tipping up* to get seeds from mowed areas. He points 
out that mowing moist-soil plants before they fully produce 
seeds results in fewer seeds being available than if the plants 
were allowed to fully mature. Neither Dr. Fredrickson nor I 
am aware of any scientific report demonstrating that mowing 
natural vegetation creates an attraction to waterfowl similar 
to that created by concentrated dumping of grain. 

In his long career as a waterfowl scientist. Dr. Bellrose teds 
me he has seen no evidence to suggest that mowing moist-soil 
plants will increase waterfowl harvest. 

Regulations designed to protect lutural resources should 
not create barrien to responriMe and voluntary stewardship 
of resources. A strict appHcatioo of current baiting laws can 
hurt the average hunter arho b honestly trying to follow the 
rules. We need coosbleiicy, clarity a^ common senae in 
applytng regulations nationwide. Last faB, for example. I 
r^ M artide in “Ducks UnKmited” ma^zinc describing 
mowing practioes taking place, apparmtly legally. In 
LonWmw. However, the same practlM here are cowihlereil 

Grant To Expand 
Camp Sagawau 

Cook County Forest Preserve District Board President 
John Stroger announced that the Forest Preserve has applied 
for a $25,000 grant from the Ski Industries of America 
(SIA). The grant funding would be used to expand the Forest 
Preserve’s Camp Sagawau, 12545 W. Illth St., Lemont, 
cross-country ski instruction program and to provide greater 
accessibility to the sport for Cook County residents. 

“The grant application represents an innovative effort to 
enhance our recreational activities without burdening the 
residents of Cook County,” said Stroger. “Expanded ski 
instruction programs will make it easier for a greater number 
of residents to start enjoying the benefits associated with thb 
exhilarating sport.” 

The SIA grant is design^ jg launch a new program or 
enhance an existing prbgfaii'ytich modiices fint-tirae 
skiers to the sp^ of cross-couiitry sim^. The preserve’s 
Camp Sagawau would like to expand and modeniize its 
equipment which would provide greater learning 
opportunities for an increased number of residents. 

Camp Sagawau’s natural scenic setting, groomed traib, 
sp«^ ski events and equipment rentab have attracted skiers 
from the Chicagoland region since its inception in 1979. The 
preserve’s ski programs attract beginning and advanced 
skiers, from family groups on the weekends, and community 
organizations on weekdays. The forest preserve believes that 
the grant would enable Camp Sagawau to attract a greater 
number of visitors each winter that wbh to learn how to 
cross-country ski. 

limited number of openings are still available in all classes. 
Thou^ pre-registration b advised, interested ihdividuab 
may also register at NABH tournament headquarters at 
Ea^ Creek Sute Park beginning at 12 noon on July 5th. 
Contact SQI at 1(800)224-4990 for more detaib. 

Through^ the weekend, aspiring young archers can 
receive free hands-on shooting instructions from Easton Pro 
Staffen during the Easton Young-Ones Fun Shoot. In 
addition, three non-competitive fiin ranges wjH be open to 
the public during the event. 

The fun ranges open at 12 noon on Friday and will be open 
throughout the day on Saturday and Sunday. Archers can 
s|ioot as much as they wbh during the weekend for p $15 fee. 

Softball Tourney 
St. RiU Nigh School will 

host itc annual Alumni 
Softball Tournament on 
Saturday, July 2()th at the St. 
Rita Athletic Complex 
behind the school at 77th A 
Western. 

The annual tournament b 
designed to bring alumni 
together in support of their 
school and to also rabe 
money for the alumni 
association. “We expect a 
great turnout,” said James 
F. Segredo, director of 
development for St. Rita. 

“We usually have anywhere 
from 150 to 200 partici¬ 
pants, and it’s always 
impressive to see alumni 
taking such interest and pride 
in their school. We truly 
appreciate all of their 
support.” 

The tournament b open to 
all St. Rita ahunni as well as 
present faculty memben and 
coaches,, and as usual, there 
will be a get-together for aU 
competitors and their 
families after the tourna¬ 
ment. 

Beginning Golf 
Moraine Valley Com- must purchase their own 

ouinity College wHI offer buckets of balb as needed, 
beginnbig golf desses thb For more informalbm, call 
aMMaer. Continuing Education Md 

ICUsacs'will meet two Ahernative Lcandafgl (70t) 

Yn'i uf 



to traiufer to the Uahranlljr of Critfonta. He wiU have to sit 
out the 1996 teasoo but will have two yean of college 
eUgibOity left. “The F|gMI« liM” probably woa’t miss 
hifiaaghlla anyway becauK their 1996 schedule includes 
such “powcrbouaea'* aa VaniMbil. Paedne, Navy, Inataa 
Colege, PMshargh and Katgen. Gone from the ND 
Kbedulc are NaMbwemm, hOcfelgaa. hacMgan Stale, 
Mami and FlerUa Smte. All that remains in the way of a 
national champioodilp are Ohio Stale, Waahlatlon, Air 
Farce, Ttaae and II8C. Hardly the toughest schedule this 
year. 

A88ANTE 
plays Miami 

dclc<^ve in the sexy comedy 
“Siftpicaae” also starring 

orncr 
By 

a, 

BW Corcoran 

JACK GIBBONS 
Make It Dinner At Gibbona' 

HOURS: 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 

Sat. from 4 
Sun. from 1 
Reservattorw 

Accepted Mon.-FrI. orUy 
Music: 

"Rhythm Section" PM.. Sot 
"Accordkai Tony" Sua 

lACX laBBONS GAUMNS 
14m 8L A Oak Paifc Ava 

687-2331 
Bod MaaMr CEvd Acoopiadc^ 

yesterday at movie theatres 
throughout the area. 

estate. Apparently Simpeea has conveniently forgotten the 
*9ir tapes and the'pictures of a battered and bruM Nicole 
Brown Simpson introduced into his criminal trial. There 
seems to be nothing that will stop Shnpaaa from trying to 
gain public favor. Like all sociopaths, Slmpaon lacks any 
remorse for his own domestic vktlenoe and he is a typical 
example of perverted, criminal and amoral behavior. The 
people who attended 8lmpnoa*B outrageous ftmdraiser are as 

JENNY ON A ROLLaaa Iwy 
McAnIcy lAsrai Arts High Sch^ grad who rocketed to 
fame after posing for Playboy and then landing a co-host 
role on MTVs “SiagM Oat,” mincm no words about her 
former high school in the Jidy 11-23 issue of 
Stoae.” Talking about Mother I^alty, McCarthy told the 
“RoMag Stone” interviewer; “Let me teU ya, H was like CeU 
Block H. I remember waUdng up to get my diploma and 
there was no applause except for my little Mom and Dad.” 
McCarthy goes on; “I wanted to say, T*ve been nothing, 
nothing but nice. I’ve givcrf you my h^. and you've given 
me.coal.’ ” After posing for Playboy, McCarthy says; 
“News cameras surrounded the building (Mother McAaley). 
I look at the news artd see my principal and all the niin« 

screaming at the news cameras, pushing and hitting them to 
get out of the school.” At I recall that is a bit of an 
exaggeration, but I think it is safe to say Jeaay McCarthy 
won’t be invited to the next Mother Manley high school 
clast reunion. 

DUMBEST T-SHIRT AWARD....Some Chicago cops ate 
wearing a T-shirt tluU reads: “We kicked your father’s...in 
1968. Wait until you see what we do to yours.” An obvious 
reference to the disturbance that surrounded the 1968 
DeBMcraiic Coaveadoa, and the upcoming 
CoaveatloB in CWcago this August. I’m sure it is not 
authorized police department attire. 

HMMMi...Has anyone else noticed all the basketball rims 
have been removed from the basketball backboards in many 
of the pariu and church parking lot basketball coutts in the 
19th Ward? Probably just an oversight 

SEDGWICK 
(inset) stars with loha 
Travolta, Forest WUtakcr 

which opened yesterday at 
movK houses throughout the 
Chicago area. 

a starting linebacker at Natre 
last year, has decided 

and VIng Rhames and 
currenUy playing at movie 
theatres all around Chicago 
and the suburbs. 

CULLED FROM A 
CRUMPLED CORK CUFF 
...Actor Robert Dosmey, Jr. was arrested after poUoe found 
him carrying cocaiiK, heroin and a handgun inside his truck 
during a routine traffic stop in MaHkn....“M«i of La 
Mancha.” ’.’Annie.” and “Rlvetdance” have been added to 
the 1996 series of plays at the Realmont Thcatte...’’Foievcr 
Tango: The Eternal Dance” hat been extended through 
Aug. 4 at the Royal Gcoege Theatre...Noted Calvin Klein 
super model Jenny Shhnlia makes her feature fUm debut as 
the troubled daughter of an American veteran and his 
Vietnamese ex-wife in the movie “Foxfire,” to open 
on Aug. 9. 

KATJA RIEMAN (inset) 
star in the German comedy 
hit ’’Maybe...Mqrbc Not” 
which will have an exclusive 
engagement bqinning July 
19 at the Soi^ Thcatrea- 

“TralaipottiBg” is coming to a theatre near you on July 26. 
SENSE OF SHAME....Uke the sociopath that he is, 

O J. Sknpioa put on public disiday another «i««nM4<NM act of 
trying to resuscitate Us damaged pubiic image by holding a 
fundraiser for victims of domestic violenoe at Us Brentwood 
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Class Haunian^ 
St. ChriBophn School dass reunions for the ciasses of 

1970, ’71 and ‘72 will be held on Sept. 7th in St. Chris’s gym. 
Any classmates or teachers who are interested in attending 
and have not yet been notiried. call -Dan Dace at (708) 
371-6871 or Patlie McGuire Martial at (708) 371-2893. 

Lorctto Englewood High School class of 1946 wiH hold its 
50th reunion on Sept. 29ih. For more information, call 
Denise at (708) 448-0634. 

000 

Lindblom High School, classes of 1930 to 1959, ate invited 
to a reunion picnic on July 28th. For more information, call 
John Mott at (847) 724-3396. 

000 

UndUom High School class of 1951 wiU hold its reunion 
on Sept. 21sl. For more information, call (312) 386-9373. 

000 

Mother McAuIey High School class of 1991 will hold a 
reunion on Aug. lOih. For more information, call Marge 
Kato at (312) 881-6363. 

()ueen of Peace High School, classes of 1971 and 1986, 
will hold reunions. The class of 1971 will meet on Nov. 9th 
and the class of 1986 will meet on Nov. 2nd. For more 
information, call (708) 438-7600, ext. 250. 

Rated As One Of The Best Places To Eat In All Of Chicagoland!! 

Experience Our 
• Fresh Seafood 

•Homemade Pasta 

• Monthwaterfag g 

•GrilM Steaks. Kb, a Chops 
• Trite Chicago Ky], 

*Appotlxhig Appear 

• Featuring 
^ The Finest In 

“OUTSTANDING AUTHENTIC 
ITALIAN AND 

AMERICAN CUISINE” 
Dine In • Carry Out 
Delivery • Catering 

PapaJfc's 

m 
It al >. 

C" n i ' 



WENDY'S 
HINSDALE OASIS 

NOW HIRING 
FULLTIME 

$5.50 to $0.00 por hour. 
MuM Uhve own Iranspor- 
taUon. 

700-325-3562 

telephone soucrrocs 
Calaa AMVETS 

If you are ready to earn extra 
cash from the pHvacy of your 
own home, call on AMVETS. 
TUa is tlM idaaj opportimity 
for Tetireea. hmaeBMikars and 
other individuals able to make 
calls from M hoon wmridy 
from their homsa. We offer 
an axoellant eommis- 
sioB/boous plan. If taiierestad. 
aall Sharan bslwoan MOam 
and 3K)0-pm. Moaiay-Friday. 
ONLY. 

AMVETS^" 
(70$) SIS-OOOS 

An Equal Opportunity 
Employer. 

* ATTNt MmUfTHIAN* 
Postal Positions. Permanent 
fuHtime for dark/aorters. Pul 
Benefits. For exam. appUon- 
thm and salary info calk (700) 
000-2350 Ext. 3481 Bam to 
OpOk , 

EAIN $1000 Weakly stuffina 
envelopes at home. Start now. 
No experience. Free suppliaai 
infa no obligaUon. Send 
SASE to; 

Fairway 
Dept. 2880 
Box 4300 

West Ceviaa, CA 01701 

EVER DREAM OF 
OWNING A COUNTRY 

STORE? 
You can with Country Ped¬ 
dler. a National home 
show cooMMiny. For only 
$150 by s^ing our haad- 
made Cinmiry. Victorian 
and Christmas CoUeo 
tifalaa you can enfoy $25 
an hour, a (lex sdi^ule. 
great tripa. free trainkit. 
No ooilectlng. delivery or 
sales quotas. Now hiring 
and booking shows. For 
FREE Catal^ calk 

700474-0203 

MERRY MADS 
No Eves. - No Weekends 
Greet lob - Great Hours 

If you like to dean homes. |oin 
USA's Largest Home Clean¬ 
ing Ca 

70»0$»-17TT 

Now Hiring 
Crew 6 |anitorial 

Positions 
McDonald's Restaurant 

10320 S. Kedsie 
Chicago 

MERCHANDISE 

10549 S. Cicero 
Oak Lawn 

APPLY IN PERSON 
at 

10549 S. Oicero 
Oak Lawn 

ArtIciHs For 
Sal* 

FOR SALS 
10 speed Schwinn Uka 
sujoa Maple Hiai Chair 
S184a Flay^Staoa Alia 

SIOOO's WEEKLY 
WORKING AT HOME! 

For free information send 
SASE to: 

PAPERWORKS 
P.O. Box 430278 

Chicago. IL 80043 

lANITOR FART TIME 
Tues. 9 Thurs. 
7AM - 2:30PM 

Sat. OAM - 2:30PM 
Oak Lawn Area 

Can 
(700)488-1800 

July 8 only 

SMfIng MachInM 
$35.0000rR. INCOME potun- 
luil. Roadbig hookSk Toll Fnxt 
(I) 800B8R 9778 Ea. R-tiSOB 
far liaMngs. 

EMPLOYMENT 

Personals Blueprint 
Service • 

Blueprint 
Service 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female * 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

WANTED: 
FOSTER PARENTS! 

Individuals believing they 
can make a difference! If 
you live on the S. Side of 
Chicago or S. Suburbs, are 
willing to attend trainings, 
work as a team member 
and meet Licensing 
Standards call; 

Barb Somerville at 
Aunt Martha's 
700-754-1044 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE "U” WAIT 

HOMEMAKERS 
Assist The Elderly 

Homemakers needed to 
assist area seniors in their 
homes. Part time cases 
available now. Call Terie 

708-535-4200 

MODELS WANTED 
Females preferred 18 and 
oWor $500-f a week. No ex¬ 
perience necessary. Must feel 
comfortable in swim suit. 

Ask for Kim 
70fr80B-«460 

or 815-938-9370 

lOBSIOBSKMn 
Save 30H - BSH on Umg 
Distance Calls • Save 50H 
- 65H on 5,000 Hotqis 

Be your own boss-want 
more out of life-make 
money now not some^y. 
Earn your true potential- 
personal freedom, chance 
of a life-time. En¬ 
trepreneur • Opportunity 
Seekers BULLSEYE! 
"THE OPPORTUNITY”. 
In 15 seconds change your 
life forever. Don't need 
any money. Bring all your 
friends and family. ‘ 

Sweded Club 
144th 9 McKinley 

(2300 W.) 
7PM to 8PM 

Every Thuiaday 
Same time-Same Flace 

Starting 7/11/96 
No Charge - No Coat 

To Listen! 

VDI-UC-LIIVC rniNIS -1 

• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES r 
• DRAFTING SERVICE 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 
flinssjyws S^rntmiem, 

///dV W'. 

dWsa so4es 
708-974-9100 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Computer 
Service 

HELP WANTED: Earn up Id 
$500 per week nssembling 
products at home. No ex¬ 
perience. INFO. 
1-504-648-1700 DEPT. 
IU2824. 

wM racWr Sw anor ^ puMWiliiQ Sm 
canvcWS aS In Sw naal tasviar laava 

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT 
GCS Computars 700-509-5147 
♦ PCs Built To Your Needs* 
♦ Your PC Backed Up To 

Tape* 
♦ PC Cleaning 9 Diagnostic* 

$35.00/per unit 
♦ Repair * Upgrades* 

S55.00/hr -f peris 

iaalawnta awal ba awSa iMMn S 
Sia Saw a« pvbScallon lo 

ANNOUNCEMENTS Help Wanted 
Male & Female Lost A Found 

Medical Help Wanted 

Warm Sunny Florida 
RESmENT MANAGER 

Looking for a qualified health care profeaaianal to ba Resi¬ 
st Manager of Molly's House, a noD-prafit homa In ex¬ 
istence as a house of refuge for friends and faadly of 
critically or larminaUy 01 palianiB. Matiy> House ia localad 
in downtown Stuart. Florida. 9 beautiful oonatal reaort 
town approxtmately 45 minutaa north of the Pahn 
and minutaa from the Atlantic Ocaan. 

DRAL QUALIFICATIONS: 
• Nursing, psycholagy. or social work background in 

boapital or hospice setting 
• Experience w/families in crisis/crisis inlervention and 

grief counseling skills 
• Professional 9 social maturity 
• ExcellanI communication 9 adminisiralive skills 
• WiUingness lo teside 5pm to Bam. Mon-FrL at Molly's 

House 9 respond to night-time emergencies. 
• Available on occasion during the day for special events 

or fund raising 
• Salary 9 Benefits Package available. ApartmenI indu- 

dad. 

Please send your resume to: 
Lucinda K. Lyaen. RD, RN 

300 East Colorado Avenue. Suite 209 
Stuart. Florida 34994 

Or calk 407-220-1220 For further information 

Handyman 

HANDYMAN wants eloc- 
Irical. carpentry and plumb¬ 
ing work. Complete Balhs. 
Kitchens and Basement 
Apertmenls. 

Deirs Hama Works Personals 

Home 
Improvements ACariaiChaice 

Adaprtan 
We are an affectionale. 
financially secure couple 
hoping to share our 
everlasting love with a 
child. We will givj your 
baby joy. laughler. a 
secure future and our un¬ 
divided altenlion. Please 
lei us 'help you through 
this difficult lime. To learn 
more about us. 
Call Deb and Lee collect el 

708457-8230 

• Residential 
• Commercial 

STAFF 
DECORATING 

Phone: 
Carl - 708-3995122 
lim ■ 709425.444a 

PRAYER TO THE HOLY 
L SPIRIT. Holy Spirit, you who 
^ makes me see everything and 

you who shows nm the way lo 
reach my idoaL You who 
givaa me Divine Gift to forgive 
and forget the wrong that is 
done to me, and You who are 
with me. L in this dialogue 
want lo thank you for 
everything and lo confirm 
oni» more that I never want 
to he separated from you, no 
matter bow ^reat material 
desirea may bn I want to be 
with You and my hwsd ones 
in Your perpetual glory, 
Amen. Thank you for your 
love towards me and my loved 
onnn. Persona must pray this 
praynr 3 oonsacutiva days 
without aaktng pair wt^ 
Altar the 3td day your wish 
Witt hn graniad no mallur.bow 
dUdodt tt iMy ba Promiselo 
pnUMi lUa ittniogue as soon 
na your fatwr hat bean 
graniad. D.AJL 

KENNEDY'S PAINTING 
Inliirkir • ExIertiHr 

t'Jitiin 9 Riuiwmiililc 
Frtx) FjiliimiUM 

Mike 70937t-2779 

Piaster Patching 
Drywall Tapii^ 
Free Estimates 

No lob Too Small 
. 424-5710 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
9 REPAIRS 

Divks. RiMifing. Citnimir Tile 
;inil miin:. 

(miII liihn 

7091895927 

-1 uusana Aalmal 
Waifara Laagns 

Look for your lost pets he 
Call for hours and infori 
lion. 

10305 S.W. Highway 
709830-8586 

0224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 
1-312-667-0086 

OFFICES: 
••*< OMM-stm w. «4nh u. 

iw-ssa-a42s 
ml Qramweod-SIM W. IIIXi SL 

ras-Jss-MM 
OW Lnm-Stll W. ssai St 

ros-sst-MM 

C°FT u iccwad WWI aw widwvisw 

Ml 

FMw 
“FMm 

FACE 14-THURSOAV. JULY 4. mt 

great KDfSRkATVOStt 
aomdhstrahon 

ASSIST ANT 
PAST EXPERIKNCZ WILL 
detrrminr salary. 
MUST HAVE EXCELLENT 
TCLRPHONR 9 TTFING 
SIOLLS. PLEASE DO NOT 
APPLY UNLESS YOU 
FEIL YOU ARE HIGHLT 
QUAUFIEO. 

MWF IRMAMln 

ARt YOU OUTGOING 
AND FUN? 

Do you Like Children and 
love lo make people smile? 
If so you may have what it 
lakes lo be the life of our 
new Playland al 
McDonald's - 10320 S. 
Kedzia 

Apply in Person al; 
10549 S. Cicero 



INSTRUCTIONS REAL ESTATE 

Schools Housos For Solo Houses For Sole Houses For Sate 

IN THE CinCUIT pOURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois 

County Oopartmont «- 

running 
oondltiun. 

Chane^ Division. LtfSaUa 
Bank. FSB. i/k/» LaSaMa 
Talman Bank. FS8. a con 
poration. Plaintiff, va. Pa¬ 
tricia Crayton, a wlOovr, at 
al.. Oafandants (consoli¬ 
dated witn). Citibank. FM. 
t.V* Citicorp Saviiift of 
Illinois, Assiinat of First 
Fadaral Savinas. fHaintIff, 
vs. Otibank. FSB. f/Va Ci- 
tioorp Savings of Illinois, 
Asstonoa of First Fadaral 
Savi^ Oafandants. Casa 
No. 95Ch-833B (consoli¬ 
dated with) Casa No. 
96Ch-549. 

The Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration will at 10:30 a.m. 
on July 11, 19W. In Its 
offiea at 29 South LaSaUa 
Street. Suita 454. Chica¬ 
go, IL 60603, saM at public 
auction to the Mjghost bid¬ 
der for cash, as tat forth 
below, the foliewing da- 
tcribod real astata; 

1242 W. 101st PIsoa, 
Chicago. IL 60643. 

The real estate e inv 
proved with a singla fami- 
^-briefc bungalow, with da- 
tachad gsrses rasWenca. 

Tha judgment amount 
of LaSalle Banks was 
S17.793.97. 

Tha jutemant amount 
of Citibank was 
$16,924.95. 

Sale Terms: lOK down 
by certiflad funds: tha bal- 
anca. by cartmad funds, Is 
due within twenty-four 
(24) hours. Tha sublect 
property U subiaet ta gen* 
ami raat aetata tanas, tpa- 
cial assaasmants or spadal 
tasss laviad apNnst said 
laal astata and te offarad 
for saia without any rapre- 
santaUon as to qtwi^ or 
quantity of titia and with¬ 
out raeeursa to plaintift. 
Tha aala la further aublact 
to confirmation by tha 
court. 

Upon payment in full of 
tha amount bid. tha pur¬ 
chaser shall recaiva a Car- 
tificate of Salt, which will 
entitle tha purchaser to a 
Oiaad to tha real astata 
after cortfirmebon of the 

The property will NOT 
be open for inspection. 
Prospoctive biddors sre 
sdmonishod to chock the 
court file to verify ell infor- 
metibn. Proper^ is sold 
“as Is." 

For information contact 
Plaintiff’s Attorney: Lester 
Stone. Ssq. Teller. Lei^ & 
Sikrertrust. P.C.. 11 Cest 
Ademe Street, Suite 800. 
Chicifo. IL 606^, (312) 
922-f030. Pleese refer 
vour calls to PhvUts Peres. 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Momi 

100% Brand New 100% 

MATTRESSES S2S-36 
BEDROOM SETS S1SB 
BUNK BEOS STS 
SOFA 4 CHAIR SISS 
DINETTE CHAIRS S11 
KITCHEN SETS STS 
METAL CABINETS S44 
LINO RUGS S28 
lOPaPITQRP. sasB 
SEALY MATTRESSES SM 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEDDINQ 
SS44 W. 14m ST. 

MMtothlen 
(iBik. emi 01 lonii a PuMU) 

Srt-BTST 
Vioo «id MoMOr CDaigo 

non ID w ni0iRVi pioqrf 
-o- EmMo Sb^ vRvOo RS SRT 

99M S. Grttn Slruul, CNco- 
OD, «. 60643. __ 

Ttia raal ottala Is knyrawd 
^ S sings family OfiR Story 
brick rRSibRACR dRtSCbRb two CRT 

iiMtomsnt amount was 
t6T.4Td.^ 

Saia Tarma; XON doom by 
-^lO-- -» aSuA Sm 
CtfOTIRR TUnOit OiR ROWnOR* Rf 
-J ^jaAuluk 
CRniflRO fUlMSa V OUR RPUHM 
twanb-faur ^4) keurt. Iha tub- 
|act pfoparty la aubRct topanafal 

Clatses SUfling NOW) 
AMI Iw 

1-708-974-9100 
associATf 0 Of SION sinvict 

SCNOOi OP ONAPtINC 
111S0 SOUTHWEST HIGHWAY 

PALOS MILLS It a0«86 R^i^pianl 

RENTALS 

Condo lor rant - 2 bedroom. I 
bath, belcony. heal, water 
and gas included, t ‘/t parking 
spota. S650 mo. plus security 
deposit. 
Z17-3S9-I069 Ask for limmy 

OTTRiRd for mIr wNtiout '■ny ro^ 
raaantslkin as la suaSW w ouen* 
tity of tWa and arkhout rsoouras 
to PWntifr. Tha aala li furthsr 
Mibiact to confbination by ttw 

ESTATE 9AUS 
Professionally Conducted 
-Family run since 1062. Office 

2.CO0 SQUARE FEET 
Suite of Offices 

10900 S.W. Hwy. 
Near Harlem Ave. 

SWsq. fl. 

Tha prapwty wM NOT be open 
vor mspacDon. iToapaenva oai- 
darn am admonlafwd to cfiacli 
tha Court fSa la tartly an ferter- 

PLEA MARKET 
Christ U. Math. Church 

3730 W. noth SI. 
Alaip 60698 

Saturday. July 20th 
Space Reeervationi By 

Mail Only SIS.OO 
Information 

SeAiPtt-SIMIM 

3139 W. tilth Straet 
Offica.Spaca - 3 Officet 

19x24 Heal fc Air inc 
706-604-9494 

Accommodations 
Summer Vacation Moving Sale 

OPEN HOUSE 
MOVING SALE 

Fri. 7/9 A Sal. 7/6 9-2 
8953 S. Uticb. Bvbrgroon Pk. 

70e-42S-«2IB 
EVERYTHING MUST CO! 

South Haven. MkA.. Lake 
Mich. Beach. 2 Hrs. from 
ChicafO. 2. 3 A 9 
bedroom vacation homes 
(TV-Micro). Churches, 
swim, golf- fishing, 
boating. CaU/Wrile for 
picture brochure. Frtm 
9310. 

A A R'a Beagh Collages 
do 6229 N. Harlem 
Chicago. IL 60631 

14116.637-8972 
Bargain Weekly Rentals 

77X149C_ 
1106 W. lOWi iboa*. CMca- 

RS. K. 60643. bapwved wMti a 

IN THE aRCUIT COURT OF 
Ceah Caiinty, SHnola County 

Ospartmant — Chanoary OtvL 
puhfc auMian purauairt la Or- 
cuK Court a( Coak County. Mi- 
nali, Casa No. 9SCIi-ie6». Fad¬ 
aral Ho->m Loan Mortgage 

va. Riav 
Edeeidi. et m.. Jefandenti. by 
Stwriff of Cook County (Shartfra 
•960724401F) in Roam ai59. 
Richsid J. D-wy Center. CMca- 
aa, IWnala. ai i2.-00 Noon, on 
Ely 31. 1996. 

Sals aksN ba under 6w tollsw¬ 
ing tarma: Cash or certifiad 
fundi, lOK at 6w bms of sals 
and Ifia batonca viitMn twenty- 
fcHlf hOUfS. 

The aubiact praparty is offarad 
tor sato wklieul rapmientation 
as to quality or quantity of tilto or 
mcautaa to PtamliN. 

Sato than ba subfact to gansr- 

Boata & 
Accaasorias 

lohnaon oulbobrd aaotor 18 
hp, great oondflioiL perfect 
runner tiller control S42S. 
Alaa 40 bp lohnaon console 
control S429. 

429-t446 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 
brich reaktonca detochad bM car 

•^1 judgment amount was 
$75.2M.M. 

Sato Tarma: lOK down by 
carttHsd funds; the balanca. by 
cartifiad funds, la due wWiin 
twenty tour (24) howa. The aub¬ 
iact praparty is aubfacl to ganaral 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, tSinoia CounN 

Oapaitmant — Chancery OivL 
aton. North American MnrHiai 
Company, PlainIMf, va. Larry N. 
Bamsa a/h/a tarry Bamaa, at 
a)., Oafandanti. No. 95Ch-6794. 

Tha Judicial Salsa Corporation 
wM at 10:30 a.m. on JuN 24, 
.1996. In Us offiea at » S. 

Straet, Suita 494, CMca- 
■», II 90603, sal al public auc- 
fiw to the hMwst bkhtor tar 
cash, as sal torth batow, tha 
FORQWHm ORSCfwRQ IRRI RnBW< 

11865 S. Longrmed Oriva, 
Chic^. k. 60643. 

Tha real ntHo ia imprewd 
with a one story, singa wnily. 

n^iudgman. «.* 
$96,686.88. 

Pmpactiva purchasers are 
Furnllura, old laweiry. 
glaaawara, poltary, ooUeo 
tiUaa and away otto things. 
Cadi Paid. FaJrJ>rlcaa. 

Call 708874-1244 
For Bid Amount Sato Ctartt. 

Shapim A kmiaman, PIsMiirt 
Atternayt, 4201 Lake Cook 
Road. MsSrlhbroek. IL 60062. 

Stotos OMrtcl Oaurt Northam 
DNirtct of llknaia. Caatom DM- 
awn. Casa Na. 9104146. Ftoai 
Real Ealato Fundtog Corpi. Plsin- 

mimum unR to ba MU at public 
auction pursuant to Circuit Court 
of Cook County, ISinoit. Csss 
No 99Ch-121M. Figagy Fader- 
a) Savkigi Bank. Flpinhff, va. 
Ctosiaws Stochon-fwtak VV* 
Ciatiawa R. Stachon-Burtak, at HIGH PROFfTABIUTY 

Homo Basnd Buaineaa roc|uir- 
kig No ntoiw equipmool. Ex- 
perionco. Invunfory or Maior 
Invoaimonl. Full or Sparu 
Thaa. Fun nnd Profilabin. 
Sond SASE to: 

M. Zawtda 
F.a Bax 2284 

Chirngo Hfa.. 11.80411 

S0792-001F) 
hard J. Oaity 
at 12 Netn, 
I. 1996. 

Own yaiw own apparel or 
shod elore. cheoae; 
iMa/SpOTtawdAP. Brhkil. 
LlRgofW/' WaoMrrfwoar. 
MBm. 'Mtoi'a.. UgRa Stooa. 
iBfoAi/ProlodA. Potllo. 

* ''.1^ 

real aatato iwaa. tpacwi aaaaw; 
' ftlRnlS Gf SpROM tMW l^fiRd 

Eg 
1 

ICXCiX 
11X21 ilD 

1 
1 

1^ 
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REAL ESTATE 

Houses For S«l« Housss For Sale Houms For Sal* I Houaas For Sala 

IN TNE aRCUT COURT Of 
Cook CouHly. jantli Oo^ Cook County, HNiwi* Oouniy 

Dooortmont — Cttonony DM' 
non. LnRor Fodml Bonk For 
Sawngi, PtomMI, ¥«. Monio I- 
JotOuno. ol oL, Oolondonto. NO. 
9SCI>4707. 

TIm Judidol Soloo Corporation 
«»« ot 10:30 o.m. on JuN 17, 
1996, in Ms otfico M 29 Soum 
USoHo SIraot SuNo 494, CMeo- 
■0, H. 60603, toM ot pu^ one- 
Mm to Iho iMNwtt biddor tor 
cosh, 00 Mt torlh bokso, tho 

Houaas For Sala 
ipiw Ml. rSB.. PMotW. 
. Tkonm P. Omti, ot oL, 
MOndMits. No MCb-10977. 
Moroounty JudUN SsNs Oor- 
ratlon nN on Mwotdmf. 

19Mk a Vw hour tt 11 am 
<Mr Ate a 120 MM Mo«- 

1516 N, MaWioM Avonuo, 
ChteBO, H. 60652. 

raa astalo Is knproasd 
«ndi 0 two story oportmanL 

The iMtamont omount aras 
$120,261.57. 

Sols Tams: 10% down by 
cartifiad funds; tka balanca, by 
cartifiad funds, is duo wMhin 
twanly-feur (24) hours. Tho sub- 
iact Pioparty is subisct to Bsnatal 
raa aslata was, ipacia assass- 

casli, Mia fenoariiiB dwribte 

Sawyar Ayanua, CM- 
can S 60692. 

lOlX South Morgan Straal. 
ChMMBO. H- 60643. 

Tho raa astata B improuad 
with a sin(|a family rasidanco 
dstachod aar^. 

Tho ludgmont amount was 
$51.28S.71. 

Solo Tarms: 10% down by 
certifiod funds: tho balanca, ^ 
certifiad funds. ■ duo wMhin 
twanty-four (24) hours. Tho sub- 
rad proparty is subiad to asnara 
tea esiola taws, spacia issass 

m. A 60643. 
Tha raa astMa is Improvad 

with a ona story rasidanco. 
^JM^i^mant amount wos 

Ste Tarms: 10% down by 
cartifiad funds; tha balsnct. by 
caitifisd funds, is dua within 
twanty-four (24) hours. Tha sub- 
)sd praparty is subiad to BNiara 

oriarad for sala without any rap- 
rasantotion as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of titis and wdhout racaursa 
to plaintiff. Tha sala is furthar 
suttsd to confirmation by tho 
court 

Upon paymant in fuP of tha 
amount bid. tha purchasar shall 
racaivo a (^rtificata of Solo, 
which wib antilia tha purchasar 
to a Daad to tha raal astata aftar 

offerad for sala without any rap- 
rasantation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of mis and without rscoursa 
to plaintiff. Tha sola is furthar 
subiad to confirmatron by tha 
court. 

Upon paymant in full of tha 
amount bid, tha purchasar shaN 
rscaiva a Cortificata of Sala, 
which will antitia tha purchatar 
to a Daad to tha raal astata aftar 
confirmation of tha sala. 

The proporty wil NOT bo open 
for inspachon. Praspadwe bid- 
dars ara admonWiad to chock 
tha court Ms to varify ab Mor- 
mahon. 

For information contad PWn- 
tiff's Attomay: Cadbis A Aased- 
stss, P.C., 7955 S. Caas Ausnua, 
Suita 114, Dorian. H. 60559, 
(708) 241-4300. Pfaasa rafitr to 
Ms numbar 95C042a 

NOTE; Pursuant to tha Fair 
Oabt Cobscbon Practtes Act you 
ara adihaad that tha Law Fbin ot 

Tha proporty wib NOT ba opan 
for iriipac^. Praspactiwa Wd- 
dars ara admonishad to chack 
tha court Ms to varify ab infor- 
nnttion. 

For Information contact Plaln- 
tHTs Attarriw; Codibs A Aatoci- 
alas, P.C., 7955 S. Cass Auanua, 
SuHa 114, Dorian, H. 60559. 
(TOQ 241-4300 Ptesa rator to 
Ma nunbw 92-01341. 

NOTETpursuant to tha Fair 
OiMCoMictton PTKtiowActyou 
ara advisad that Bia Law Firm of 

court. 
upon paymant in fub of tha 

amount bid. tha purchasar shab 
racaivo a Cortificata of Sala. 
Mch wib antWa tha purchasar 

J^otoroycfes A 
Bicyc4e$ IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

Cook County. Illinois County 
Oapsrtment — Chancary Divi¬ 
sion. Homs Savings of Amaricj. 
FS8, Plaintiff, vs. Minnis Glover, 
at al., Oafsiidanls. No. 95Ch- 
8586 

Tha Judicial Salas Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on August 6. 
1996, in its offica at 29 South 
LaSabs Strsat, Suita 454, Chics- 
go, IL 60603, sab at public auc¬ 
tion to tha hiahast biddor far 
cash, as sat tarto batow, tha 
foMowmg dascribad raal astata: 

14038 Lydia Avanua, Rob¬ 
bins, IL 6(M72. 

(Shariff’s «f960692-001F) to 
Room LL15S, Richaid J. Otey 
Cantor, Chicago, Illinois, at 
12K» Noon, on July 29. 1^ 

Sale shab ba undsr.tha fobow- 
ing terms: Cash or cartifiad 
funds, IM at tha tkna ot sala * MIDLOTHIAN * 

SPORTS A CYCLE 
tha JuAgnant amawM vws 

$78,727.77: 
Prospectiva purchasers ara 

admonishad to chack tha court 

For Bid Amount: Sala Claik. 
Shapiro A Kraiainan, PlalnlM’s 
Attornays, 4201 Lake Cook 
Road, NMhbrook, IL 60062. 
(647) 496-9990. 

Tha iudgmant amount was 
$29,491.^ 

Sals Tarms: 10% down by 
cartitiad funds; tha balanca. to 
cartifisd funds, is duo within 
twanty-four (24) hours. Tho sub- 
fact piapsrty la subiaci to BMwi.. 

IN THE CtRCUrr COURT OF 
Cook (tounty, Mbnols Cdunly 

Oapaitmant — Chancary DIto 
Sion. Float MortgaBS Corp., 
Plaintiff. vs. WMba cTSckm ft 

Sava 619 to 690 
OaNewModslB 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BKnrCXBS 
(WhOa Tkay Uat) 

CYCXES-MSPORTS 
6999 W. Hist St. 

361-0440 

Proapacttva purehasars are 
admoMNiad to chack the court 
AM 1,^ .At. a 1OT W Wny hW 

ittomays, 4201 Lake Cook 
load. Northbrook.1l 60062. 
64^ 496 6990 

afsinst said raal aalato and Is 
clfarad for sals wNhaul any rap- 
rasantotion as to quibty or quart- 
tMy of tRia and wNhoui locauias 
to plainttft. The sals is furthar 
sublsct to confirmation to tha 
court 

Upon paymant m fub of tha 
amount bal, tha purchaaar shab 
receive a Cartificato ot Sale, 

poistton iNi on Mondiys Ju^ ^ 
1996, at the hour 4f 11 a.m. to 
lhair otfte at IM MM Madiaan 
Sbast Sums 14C, CNeato. W- 
noia, atb at pubBc aucllan to tha 
Mghast Hddir for caah, aa sal 

to a Daad to tha raal aatoto 
COnWRIRNn Of VM tMt. 

Tho proporty wM NOT ba 312-B77-A390 
1 

•• f; 1 
■aoacx 
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St. Xavier University Presents Special Awai'ds 
St. x*vte Univenity recently awuded Nonnan Boyer of 

ftekoty Teacher of the Year’ award and re^S^ 
33 studenU whh special awards at an honors convocation 

in htay on the university’s campus. The ’ExceUence in 
Teaching; award, established in 1974 by the SXU Chapter of 
dw^Ahicrican Association of Univenity Professon, annually 
recopilzet a faculty member of the university for 

outstandiiig quaUties in teaching and service to the studenu 
The *Teacher of the Year’ b chosen by an election process 
involving both studenu and faculty memben. 

Norman Boyer, an associate professor of PngH«h has 
taught at SXU since 1977^ During that time, he has served as 
chifr of the Engibh Department, director of composition, 
founder and coordinator of the SXU Humanities 

|uium and as a member of the executive committee of 

The Cancer Federation award went to Salam Zughayer of 
Oak Lawn. Thb award recognizes a student who has eweiled 
academic^, has been involved in community service and 
expressed interest in continuing educational endeavors. 

The State of lUnob Lincoln Academy Award went to 
Carotine Cherian of Oak Forest, It b presented by the 
governor to a student nominated by the university for 
academics and extracurricular activities. A monetary stipend 
b involved. 

The Saint Catherine medal was awarded to James J. 
O’Donndl of Evergreen Park. The Kappa Oamma Pi award 
b given annually to a sophomore or junior who has rendered 
outstanding service to hb/her college and estabUshed the 
best record for progressive achievement. The Saint Catherine 
Oold Medal has been donated by the Kappa ftammy pj 
National Organization in memory of Jean Koepke, a 1934 
graduate of St. Xavier who served as Kappa Camma Pi 
National President for 1947-49. 

Evergreen Sertoma Qub scholarships went to Michael 
Lazuka of Scottsdale and Michael Holland of Hickory Hilb, 
awarded by the Beverly-Evergreen Park Sertonu Qub based 
on scholarship and service. 

Awards abo included the Rosalecn M. Heitei Scholarship, 
to Angela Uram of Burbank. Thb b a monetary award given 
to a nursing student who dbplays caring and compassionate 
nursing care in the clinical settii^. The studem b nominated 
by nursing faculty. 

The Sister M^ Dominick Merwick Outstanding Student 
Award went to Eileen Bruno of Wrightwood. Thb award 
was esUUbhed by the School of Education in honor of Sr. 
M. Domiiiick MCTwick.''an education faculty member. It is 
given mutually to a graduating senior who hm demonstrated 
high academic achievenient. exemplary student teaching and 
service to education on campus or in the wider wrfiif 
community. 

The Graham School of Management Disfingubhed 
Sudent Award went to Laura Trostel of Mt. Greensrood. It 
b given annually to a student who has demonstrated 
scholarship, leadership and initiative in Oraham School 
activities and community activities. 

The J.K. Hwang Meanorial Award, established by the 
Oraham School of Management in memory of J.K. Hwang, 
business faculty member, b an honorary award given 
annually to graduating MBA studenu for academic 
excellenoe and exemplaiy service. Area tesidenu receiving it 
were Mary Ann Furlong and William GiUbpe. bc4h of 
Beverly, and Joyce Valley of Oak Lawn. 

The Wan Street Journal Award went to Debra 
Mangelsdoiff of Mt. Greenwood. It b given annually to a 
business administration major for outstanding 
achievement. 

The Outstanding ArU and Sciences student b Jacquelyn 
Harrison of Mt. Greenwood. Thb b given annuaUy to an 
outstamBiig graduating senior majoring in any department 
in the School of Arts and Soences. The student b selected on 
the basb of academic achievement and service at St. Xavier 

and to the community. 
The Outstanding E^sh Major award recipient was Anne 

Murphy of Hick^ Hijb. it b given annuaUy by the School 
of ArU and Sdettces to a graduating En^bh major for 
ouUtanding academic achievement. 

The. Outstanding History Major award went to Valerb 
Prucnal of Pito Park. It b given annually by the School of 
ArU and Sdences to a graduating history major for 
outstanding academic achievemem. 

The Outstanding Politicai Science Major award went to 
Bradley Nelson of Orland Park. It b given annually by the 
School of ArU and Sciences to a mwduating political science 
major for outstanding academic achievement. 

Other awardees were: Sylvia M. Schhmk Asrard, Maiwa 
Elboghdady of Chicago Ridge. The award was estebibhed 
by the department of mathematics and computer science to 
honor the memory of Sylvia M. Schlunk, a faculty membei 
of the department. Thb b a monetary award to a junior or 
senior-lei^ student in the department who has demonstrated 
interest and ability in mathematics and/or computer science. 

The Sbter Margaret Grant, C.S. J.. Memorial awardee was 
Sakeba Sughayer of Worth. The award was 
through contributions from James A. Ktcin. M.D.. an 
alumnus of St. Xavier. A monetary asrard sriU te given to a 
graduating senior srho has been accepted by a medical or law 
school, and who has demonstrated superior 
achievement and significant interfactional skOb in the 
dassroom, extracurricular activities, dvlc involvement or 
employment. 

the ISXU chapter AAUP. In addition. Dr. Boyer has been 
awarded numerous honon, written extensive reviews and has 
served on paneb around the world. 

According to the studenu who nominated Boyer, “Hb 
knowledge of literature b outstanding and he abo 
a briUumt perspective on history. Dr. Boyer abo has the keen 
ability to make hb lectures very relevant to current evenu 
and the experiences of u>day. In addition, he treau each and 
every student as an individual, srithout compromising hb 
expectations for excellence.” 

Other awards given to area studenu at the convocation 
include: the Sbter JoaetU Butler Scholarship to Gregory 
Syler of Beverly. Thb monetary schobrship b awarded 
annually in honor of Sr. Mary Josetia Butler, R.S JM., duef 
adminbtrator of St. Xavier from 1936 to 1963, to a itnior 
student. The recipient wiU demonstrate evidence of progress 
toward the ideal of the “liberal education of the Qirittian 
person” through the study of religion and theology 
integrated with other fields of intellectual inquiry, and will 
show promise of making (hat education fruitfril in a career 
of service. 

The ExceUence in Writing award b for a paper written 
during thb academic year, reviewed and evaluated 1^ a 
committee of two faculty members and two studenu. A 
monetary stipend b given by the Student Activities Board. 
Redpienu were Martha Oarbol of Mt. Greenwood, Kathleen 
Ryan of Beverly and Lena Rudaini of Oak Lawn. 

Sertoma Bowi-A-Thon 
Sertomk Centra’s sixth 

annual Bowl-A-Thon is 
coming up on Sunday, Aug. 
4th at Tii^ Park Bowl. The 
fun beghu at 1:30 p.m. with 
three games of bowUng and 
ends with a banquet. Each 
bowler wfll receive a T-shirt 
courtesy of the Andrew 
Corporation and prims. One 
hundred percent of the 
proceeds benefit Sertoma 
Centre, Inc., a social service 
agency located in Abip, 
serving 62 south and 
southwest suburbs and 
Chicago. Each bowler b 
required to collect a 
minimum of $30. Lotto 
tickeu and additional prizes 
are awarded to individuab 
who coUect $100 or more. 
The Bowt-A-Thon b a frin- 
flUed day for the whole 
fsniily to join in supporting 
the centre and fts ntinrion of 
creating a better qnaity at 
life for individuab with 

Settoinn Centre hM set 
theb sigbtt on raising a goal 
of $7,300. If you would like 
to partkipote as a bowkrt 
corporate sponsor-or finan¬ 
cial donor, contact the 
Scftosna Centre Devdop- 
meat Office at (70$) 
371-9700. Prlaes it gift car- 

Frosted Mug Drive In 
116th & Pulaski. 

Lait drive in mtihatrhoptt 

" Home qftfie classics 

Invites you to visit and enjoy our 

11th Annual Car Show 
Sund^: 14Ui Ham to 4pm Free Admission 

Oldtos Nights,^ 

ftosiD —^ Custom Rod 

FREE ADMISSION 

1>J, 50*8,60*8,70*8 music, Qowns, Face painter 
sports tickets, etc. art 
popnlM apong the bowlen. For kids, a model car show, 3 different agO’gsgq 

and games. Don’t fmget to oome and see 
eveiy TUESDAY and SATURDAY 

TheoeitoBrdioiririDbeUtt 

^>CrOaERCARFEST - OCTOBBR3(kl9^ 
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Psychological Testing Set 
For Accused Killer 

Margaret Mary O’Qoaaor Edward F. Koiia 
A funeral mast will be Services were held at the 

offered at St. Michael Beverly Ridge Funeral 
Church at 10 a.m. on ■ Home, with interment at 
Saturday, July 6th, 143rd Chapel Hills Gardens, South, 
and Highland Ave., Orland for Edward F. Kozla, ^ a 
Park, for Margaret Mary retired Chicago Park District 
'Candy' O'Connor, 67, a employee with 31 years of 
longtime employee of the service. He was a member of 
Cook County Circuit Court. Christ United Methodist 

She is survived by her Chiirch, the Queen of 
children, William E., Jr. Martyrs Seniors, the St. 
(Janet), Marianne (William) Christina Seniors, the St. 
Nickerson, Suzaime (Loren) Paul Seniors Golden Agers, 
Lysen, Dawn (James) the Mount Greenwood Lions 
Baugher, Joy (Brian) Club, the Blue Island Elks 
Stevens, Michael (Janet), No. 1331, LOOM, No. 44, 
Carole Ann (Stan) the Mt. Greenwood Rain 
Garczynski, Jill Guilfoyle Drops and the Moose VIP. 
and Lee Ellen O’Connor; 18 He is survived by bis wife 
grandchildren; her mother Rose M.;. his chidlren Bob 
Cecile Kastrick, and two Weddd and Carol (John) 
brothers, Fted and William Steiner; eight grandchildren; 
SchlktHra. eight gr4at-grandchildren 

Visitation is at and a sister Eleanor Bush. 
Schmaedeke Funeral Home, w-_i^ 
10702 S. Harlem, Worth, 
from 2 until 9 p.m. on 
Friday, July 3th, with a 
chapel prayer at 8:43 a.m. on ^ “termmt 
Saturday. ■* Cem«*«y. for 

Interment, private. J^ki, 71; 
She IS survived by her 

John M. Carter daughter Linda (Steven) 
Services were held at the Becker; two grandchildren 

Schmaedeke Funeral Home, and one great-grandchild. 
Worth, on Tuesday, with Robert F. Jaaet 
interment at Chisel Hill .. .. 
Garden. South cemetery, for was said at St. 
John M. Carter. 78. Catherme of Alexandria 

Hel.wnvivedihi.wife 
Ewher "Betty"; his childien SS***^L*2i mterment at 
John M. Jr. (Margrnm), 
Lordd (Victor) Semcnowa Robert F. Jwtet, 63, a 
Dr. Lee (Bonnie) and 
Cynthia (Ed) HoweB; 10 
grandchiktren; brother of is survi^ by Im wife 
Gieu and Connie Koneeny. , children 

Deborah (Greg) Hanson, 
■»«« Robert (CoDeen), and Mark 

Mast was said at St. (Sheree); II grandchildren 
Michael’s Church. Orland and a sister Shirley 
Park, on Tuesday, with Provenzano. 
interment at Mt. Carmel _ .. _ _ 
Cemetery, for Susan Bretz, ©■▼M O. Bvnaa 

he time after the shooting be the weapon used in the 
ed incident, is being held in shooting, 
in Cook County Jail. The next hearing, before 
ist The suspect has been Judge Buoscio if Fifth 
m under psychiatric supervision District Court, is Kheduled 
to and has been on medication for Thursday, Aug. 1st. At 
al since the arrest. Notes that time, O’Hara expects to 
is recovered from the van have more information on 
I's Wolst was driving on the Wolst’s psychological 
be night of the shototing profile, in addition to the 
of expressed his fears that he results of the testing. 
4, was under surveillance by The suspect was 
's federal authorities. A .44 unemployed at the time of 
nt caliber pistol, a 9mm semi- the shooting knd, according 

automatic handgun and a to O’Hara, has beoi troubled 
rs shotgun with a pistol grip with chronic back pain since 
ih were also found in the van. an auto collision several 
:., The 9mm pistol is believed to years ago. 

Three Are Honored 
For Interfaith Effort 

LEGAL NOTICE 
PUBLIC HEARING 

1996/97 

The Board of Trustees of the Village of Alsip will hold a 
public hearing on July 13, 1996, 7:30 p.m. at the Alsip 
Vi^ HaU, 4300 West 123rd Street, Alsip, UUiiois. AU 
citizm, especially senior citizens, are invited to attend and 
provide the Board of Trustees with written and oral 
comments and questions concerning the Village’s entire 
budget. The entire proposed budget summarized below can 
be inspected by the public from 8:00 a.m. to 4K» p.m., 
Monday through Friday, commencing July 3, 1996, at the 
Alsip Village Hall Clerk’s Office. 

BUDGET RECAP 

CORPORATE FUND (01 96/97 Approp, 

Administrative 
Building 
Civil Defense 
Fire Department 
Ambuluce Svc. 
Fire Pens. Fund 
Environ. Health 
Insurance Dept. 
PqBce Dept. 
Poi.Pens.Prgm. 
Plan Comm. 
Pol./Flre Comm, 
Public Benefit 
S.S./IMRF 
Treasurer 
Village Clerk 
ViOageHaU 
Mun.Indebt. 
Boat Launch 

TOTAL CORPORATE FUND 

ROAD A BRIDGE FUND f021 

Street Dept. 
DRAINAGE 
Forestry Dept. 
Mun. Indebt. 

826,322 
46473 
31,663 

129464 

'South Suburban Cremation Servii 

TOTAL ROAD A BRIDGE FUND 

WATER A SEWER FUND (03) 

Water Dept. (31) 
SaMiary Sewers (32) 

PALERMO'S NOW OFFERS 
TOTAL WATER A SEWER FUND 

motor FUEL TAX (03) 
SPEC.SVCJkRBA am 
•-I-I EMEXaTBL^TS. (Ifl 
SENIOR CIT.APTXMPLX#I (SO) 
SENIOR CtT.APT.CMPLXA (30) 
SFCC.TiOt M4jOC. PUHD 013) 

Ftir more information, 
contact ibe Slate FMr Special 
Events Office at (217) 
782-0777. TDD (217) 
7KMS6I. or write the nUrniii 
State Fair. P.O. Im 14(27. 
Awiaefisid. IL i27»(^. 

'• 867400 
271400 
724S0 

930^30 
a nat nnft 



k< 

ftoriM A. Scyftc Sodn L. MdMnr 
Mm mu said MSI. Albeit A ftacnl wiU be 

ibe OrcM Church, Burbaak, offered FMday, My Sth, M 
oo Monday, wkb intcrmeni 10 a.ai. at St. Damian 
M Renirreclion Cemetery, Church, 3220 W. ISSth St., 
for Plorian A. Schilke, a for Sandra L. McKeever, S3, 
veteran of the Korean War. a longtime public official in 

He was the husband or~ the Oty of Oak Forest. Mrs. 
McKeever succumbed after a 

(Mark) Oanett; grandfather six-year battle with cancer, 
of two and brother of hto. McKeever served as 
Eugene (Dolores) and an Oak Forest ablrrman 
Dorothy (Lmnard) SUwa. ftom 191) to I9S7, then on 

I the city’s xoning board of 
appeals and, at the time of 
her death, as a trustee on the 
Acorn Library District 
Board. She was elected to the 
library board in April of 
1995. 

*•* Survivors include her 
MO husband, Joseph P.; a 

daughter, MkheBe M., aM a 
>n«: brother, Patrick M. (Oeri) 

Gordon.' 
Visitation is today. 

Thursday, July 4th. ftom 3 
**^0 to 10 p.m. M the Blake- 

Lamb Funeral Home, 4727 
W. 103id St., wMi mterment 
in Holy Sepidchre Cemetery. 

at Mark M. McNkkolaa 
Mau was said at St. 

(ilh Oermaine Church, Oak 
I**" Lawn, on Friday, with 

interment at $t. Mary 
Cemetery, for Mark M. 
McMcholas. 

*'• He was the brother of Rev. 
Raymond J. SSC, Rev. 

^ Walter F. OSA, Rosemary 
(Thomas) Morris and Helen 
(Lee) Marszalek. 

AdefaMrD.Oben 
Mass was said at St. Albeit 

in the Great Church, Burbank, 
rith on Saturday, with interment 
hre M St. Boniface Cemetery, for 
J. Adelaide D. Oilsen. 

She was the mother of 
of Edward C. (Anne), Harry G. 

ne, (Maryana) and Adelaide D. 
a), (Frank) Faurie; grandmother 
Nd, of nine and great-grand- 
id) mother of 13. 

a MMthtw W^ncr 

Lbw* Services were held at the 
I, on BUke-Lamb Fnncral Home. 

Oak Lawn, on Friday, with t™, 
ukhre interment at St. Mary * 
hie A. Cemetery, for Matthew 

Wagner. 
fe of He was the father of 
sr of piizabeth. Wagner and 
yman- Matthew Robert (Kamsim); 
■rtoo) stepfather of Dorothy Maas /was said 
er of Krzonkalla and Donald Cbristii^a Churc 
r. and Young and grandfather of Greenwood, on ] 
^of one. with intcmient at 

idrew WMaai C. Yonag rection Cemetei 

Service, were held in 

Burbank on Wednesday, poKce Denartmeat 
Sroebe. with interment at Holy 
[}^ Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Palos WiOiam C. Young. i ^ 

■ HUb taotto of too Hwo*™, 
tional OUn and Sid^. Sranrawsk) 

Theodore F. Schiocder • , was si 
®* .. ,. _ Incarnation Churd 

y, and ^noa Ch^ Hictoiy entombnunt at Ren 
itions. Hills, on Monday, udth Mausoleum, for 
m „ entombment M Resurrection Szumowski 

" " She was' the m. 
Bernadine Chut 

I. *he 11- Walter (Frances), 
tor in He was the husband of (John) Siwek and 
I been Lwrett*. (Fredrick) Dion; 

^ Ahm Marie Lyooa mother of nine an 
Lawn. grandmother of five 
y her was said M St. , sa-w 
ifooe- Catherine of Alexandria 4. aower 
Elroy, Qiurch, Oak Lawn, on Services were 
Verily Tuesday, with intennent at Burbank on Mond 
e; her Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, interment at Holy S 
trdon. lot Anna Marie Lyons. (Cemetery, for Oe 
esand She is survived by her Schuler, Sr. 
td 23 wters KatBerine HaObeiy He was the fi 

and Margarat Conroy and Miriam (William) 
u her bfolhen Cornelius (Rita) George Jr. (I 

and Deanit Yom^ Mmgaret (Anthony 
^ •• t.r.w ttr Jeanette and Susan ( 

iSMWcn J. uccy ar. Kremm; grandfathei 

, with Services were held at the and great-grandfa 

thought: 312-77944H 
Funarai Mamibig... 1041g B. lUnZK AVt CHICAOO 
BMora Big Hoad Ailaaa 7090 W. ttm CT. PALOS NBONTB 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Com/ort 

SOUTHWEST FUNHUU. HOME 
& Florist 

8230 S. Hariem Ai/enue 
Bridgeview, I L 

(7D6) 4K-3344 (708) 496-3355 
John F. Hann, Director 

AkUENSTER 

LACK & SONS 
FuneroJ Directors 

PALOS HICKORY 
11028 South¥n»t Hwy. « 0238 S. AoMria JW. 
Palo* Hill* • 974-4410 Mtekory HIU$ • 490^700 

CHICAQO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 

PACZKi 
RESTAURANT 

hmioMAL wNomoNs B837 SOUTH KEOBt, CVCRMnil 



To The 
Team - 

St. Laurence Higli'School 
hai fonnaB)' announced the 
members of iu 7th grade 
i>asketbaU aU-tourtTament 

St. LinusandSLOirtadna 
eiemcnury schools each 
placed three phiyen on flie 
all'touruament .team. 
Making the team from St. 
Lfaitts were Brian Orote. Dan 
ReiBy and Ryan O'Rfilly. On 
the team from SL Christina 
awe Anthony Alhano. Tony 
DeCailo and Ed Pergnaon. 

Others on the team ante: 
Ryan Lywh and OOteU 
Perea (St. Bede)i John 
Seaton (ft. Akaaaderh Dan 
Droadoanfci ( St. Albert the 
Great); P.J. Dwyer (ft. 
Denis): Omg Nopw (St. 
Oermaine): Jeremy Morriion 
(St. Joaqph): Ray Jcndra 
(Tinley Park BuBdogs) and 
Rick King (Ttadey Park 
T^Boks). 

"1 congratulate them fine 
players on making our aS- 
tonrnament team. It's 
certianly a fine honor to he* 
recogniised as one of the best 
IS players of all the 
participants in our 
tournament," commented 
>nkfaig basketball couch Tom 
Pallardy. 

These players and all 
competitive area pfaiyctt are 
invi^ to St. Laurence’s 
inaugural Hish Iiitensity 

^Basketbail Ca^ from July 
1st to July 3rd. Por more 
information ycn the camp, 
contact Coach PaBanty at 
(706) 4S8-«W0 between fte 
ho^p of fcSO A^. apd la 

Student, Tandy Technology 
Scholar and received the 
Preeidential Academic 
Award. Kristhi received a 
scholardilp from Augustana 
Ooliege and received the 
honor of being an Illinois 
State Scholar. Tandy 
Technolonr' Scbolnr and 
received the Presidentia) 
Academic Award and a 
National Merit Scholarriiip. 

Elim 
Preschool 
Openings 

EUm Baptist Preschool, 
1083S S. Pnlaski Rd.. hm 
openings for four-year-olds. 
Call (312) 239-2396 for 

Honored 
WOiam P, Stafter pf Oak 

Lawn has earned Dican’s Lisl 

scholastic achievement 
during the 19^ Ml semester. 
SUnJents who have accuinn- 
lated at least 12 oedtt hours, 
inchidiiit a ndnhmnn of six 
during ^ seaNslcr, qualify 
for Dean’s list rero^sitlon 

least 34 and an overaB grade 
point average of 34 on a 4.0 

information. 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

4,-, - » V . R 

SHOP AM!' y ,J 

PACK IB-imiRSDAY, JULY 4.1996 

Selected For 
Honors Program 

Marybeth Dredisler, a 
graduate of Oak Lawn 
Community High ' School, 
hat been accepted into 
Millikin University’s 
freshman honors program. 
Outstanding high school 
students are selected for the 
program on the baris of 
academic achievement, 
national lest scores, personal 
interviews and recommenda¬ 
tions by high school faculty. 

In high school, Marybeth 
was a member of Student 
Council, National Honor 
Sdcieiy, class advisory 
board, cheerleading squad, 
dramatics, Thespians, 
forensics. Malhletes. 
Spertanites. Snowball and 

acapeUa choir, was redpieai 
of numerous honors 
including academic .letter, 
high honors. Pride’ Pin, 
IMEA District Choir, Out¬ 
standing Cheerleader, Out¬ 
standing Thespian, Out¬ 
standing AdVisoiy Board 
Member and Homecoming 
Queen. 

She was camp assislant at 
the McOugaa Junior High 
cfaecrieading camp, helped at 
the PTSA craft fair and is an 
usher and assistaat director 
for the Oak Lawn Park 
District Theatre. 

Marybeth, who plans to 
major in music education, b 
the daughter of Richard and 
Mary Drechsler. 

I I / . uaAA.CHOIC« 

STRIP STEAK_,_ 
- ctNTea CUT 

PORK CHOPS_ 
UAOA. STMOAM 

ROLL STEAK_ 
23rd LtAN MATY 
Ymt back ribs_ 

KAowe BONn.eas SKiNunt 
CHICKEN BREASTS.-^ 

OUAATEA LB. » LB. BOX 

GROUND CHUCK PATTIE8JS.SIS.ISS. 
eaiOKEO 

POLISH SAUSAGE_ 
VOUSH, ITAJ... LITHUANIAN, BAAT ON CAMN 

HOMEMADE nniinarsg SLaaoniwaa 

fXTfU LfAN 

GROUND CHUCK »u e*a_ 
OIM FAMOUS 
SHIRH KARQRft w^ eoaiC CHicKeN 
OOOUMO 

SIRLOIN PA7ngR » »4 eo»_ 

oun venr Bter 
POTATO BALAD_ 
DAKV ON LION AU eeiF 

. HOT DOGS...™™.. 

BAKED HAM_ 
CaCANV 

COLE SLAW or MACARONI SALAD. 
HCATNEAT 

POT ROAST._ 

■ $4.98 LB. 

$2.89 LB. 

$3.09 LB. 

$3.^ LB. 

$2.89 LB. 

$9.99 BOX 

$2.98 LB. 

$1.89 LB. 

$1.49 LB. 

$3.98 EA 

$2.09 LB. 

‘$1.89 LR 

$3.19 LB. 

$3.39 LB. 

$1.29 LB. 

$3.98 LB. 

SaleltatMi Wed. laljr 3id thn TUee. My Mb . 
3303 W. 111th street — 312-881-82S8 
Home freezer Orders FiUod — We Accept Food Stvnfis 
_OPEN ¥on. ■ Sal. 9-6 p.m. • Sun. 9-2 p.m. 

Abont 200 bnaincm profeasionalB and community membera played golf "Foicjftc' 
ChUdren’’ on May 31at. The bcnefll golf ontlag al Cog HBI Coaniry Clab nwM 
more than SS3,000 to benefit the new Hope CMdren’t Hospital at Christ Ht^tol 
and Mcdkal Center, Oak Lawn. Proceeds from the onliag, whkh wasspoasnred by 
First National Bank of Evcigrcca Park, wIB help ofhet costs of the new hospital, 
currently under constractloa on the ania hospital campas In Oak Lawa. The fonr- 
story, 60-hed children’s hospital is dcsigacd to address the special needs of critiafty 
and chroalcaHy IN chHdrea. Coastmedoa, to he complete in the faN, wIN cost $25 
mlMioa with $1S millioa coming from phHanthro^ ^fts. 

"Fore the Children’’ golf onttng organisers from Flrsl National Baak of 
Evergreen Park and otken gather before tee-off at the event bcneHtlng Christ 
Hospital’s new Hope Childrea’s Hospital. They are, from' left, (front) Kathleen 
Mahoacy, Kca Oiliiga, RaM Salaymaa, M.D., and Mark Wolack; (ccatcr) Roberta 
Raacr-MIcelic, Norcen Mikok and Rob Mayo; and (back) Ctolaea Wlboa, Skawa 
Fccley and BW McKaigfct. 

Peace Senior Awards 
Approxhuetciy 163 senion 

were recognized for exed- 
lence in academic Iredrrtoip 
at the Queen of Peace High 
School senior awards night. 
Highest academic honors 
were given to six students for 
maintaiaing 'at least a '4i0 
average for eidit semetters. 
Mar^ret Bu^ Katherine 
Czarnecki, Jacqueline 
Murezek, Dorothy Pudzbz, 
Kibtin Rankin and Kimberly 
Yoksns. 

Special recognition went to 
Valedictorian Katherine 
Czarnecki and Saintatorian 
Kristin Rankin. Katherine 
received a scholarihip from 
St. Norbert’s CoBege and 
received the honor of betaig 
an lilinob State Sdxte, 
National Merit Commended 



DNA Is Powerful 
Crime Fighting Tool 

(708)388-2425 

Automation 
Plan For County 
Assessor’s Office (U8rS«M*SM) 

On Page ia 
Ann Bennett’s 

“Oak Lawn 
Reviews” 

On Page 4 
All Points 

On 
Politics 

On Page 3 
Bill 

Corcoran's 
OeRne 

Golf Committee 
On Page 12 
Jim Kirby’s 
“Outdoors” 

Column 
■Miw FonMqr SMr fer Sw Awimr't Offlcc. Tlw 
4«ali of lk» phn wen Snl wtnnd in IMS aad the 
Aiw01*1 ftoir hn bn* doint otoHin icmich aad 
plaukiK for tke prapoMl. The pin it opected to uki ifac 
ym to oooplelc at n eMinttod COM or 132 milioa. wUdt 
coaU be naaaood by boadi. leMi ptojaeted tbit plaa 
woald pay for biolf wkhin ibi yoan after cowiptetkni aad 
ibetoafter provide Ibe Coaaty wkb a permaaeut gaio of SS 
■nHoo aamaDy. 

EfDcieaoey taviagt for all couaty ageades ftom 
biiphiBwitiag tbb AatomaHon Pin it etrinwtfd to be at 

SirPa^ 20 
Oak Lawn’s 
Outstanding 

Seniors 

Receives Southland Grant 
The Oak Lawa Park from tbc Board of Directon bureaa ia tbe State of 

Distrid was oae of nine of the Chicago Southland Illinois, representing 60 
munidpalities/organiaations Convention and Vieltore sooth and'southweit Chicago 
to receive a local grant awad Bureau for the. flist 1997 suburbs, n am of approid- n grant period. The Oak Lawn matcly I.OOtUXX) fat popula- 

Park Oistrb^ received a tkw. The burdn laarkcu foe 
~SI,020 grant'to proaoote foe Chicago Southland as n 
Soufolaad Senior OapMS. a affordable Vepue for 
firM-tkae event taking place meetiags aad conventions 
from Ang. ISfo to 22nd. Tbit and an csdting deetintian 
evtat is for teafors and their for leisue travel aruivltitan. 
fomiUes tai lUiioii, Indiana, The economic impact of foe 
Mirbi^ and Wisconiia and travel aad bospkniity 
features apptosinaiaiy 13 industry to tbe Chicago 
different venues wkb over SO Soufolaad txceeds $300 
different cvebts. The park ndUoB'atuinalyaBdmploys 
dfetrlel efoiumfot $1,0201# aaeriy 1,000 pas^. 
priat legist ratioa breeburee, 

•w—'•>" Mndleara 
Mw* Thera will be a 

W** fo Inertaae nprasaatativa (iroas tbe 
vMars* travel bno aad aodal Security offiot at foe 
foranibont foe Cbicato nak Lawn S^ar CSbIm on 

JULY 13 ft 14 • Saturday ft Sunday . OX. Kaigfau of 
Cobtafons Plea MariCft, fanide ft outeMe, St30 W. 9Sfo St. 
CbB 4X4-1116 for faifordiatlon ft leservMioas. 

AiLY 14 • Sunday - O.L. Oardea Chfo Oardea Walk, 1 to S 
p;m. CH 424-4046 for tIekM iaforaHikm. 

JULY 16 - Tneeday - Y Serriee Leagae Trip to Bfonra, O, 
ntp^ Shew “Papa at foe Open.” Bus knees Lean 

Oomn^.’’ 

St. Norbert Qiaduates 
loy L. WsMoei and JaMt of Mr. aad Mr 

M. Yrnnig of Oak Lama warn Wcetoa, rece 

partMpachtg ia the Yonoft daefthsa 
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Task Group Plans Meeting 
The lUinoit Low-Levd Radioactive Waste Task Group 

will meet on July ISth and I6lh at Jumer's HoteJ, IMI 
Jumer Drive in Blooniingloo, according to Dr. Rohm A. 
Wynveen, acti^ chair of the task group. Wynveen said the 
task group srill meet from 9:30 ajn. to 4:4S p.m. on 
Monday, July ISth. In addition, an evening session from 7 to 
• p.m. will be held if necessary. On Tuesday. July Kith, the 
group will meet from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The prim^ agenda 
item will be finalizing the remaining two criteria, according 
to Wynveen. He noted that the task group hsis achieved 
preliminary concurrence on 23 criteria at its June meeting. 
The socioeconomic issue will also be discussed, Wynveen 
said. In addition, the group will focus its attention on the 
public comments submitted on its draft criteria. It will 
continue to work on responses to the comments and 
suggestions, including those accepted for inclusion* in the 
revised criteria and those for urhich explanations are needed, 
he said. 

Wynveen said the group also plans to meet in August and 
at that meeting may give final approval to the criteria and to 

the report that presents the criteria. The criteria describe the 
geographic, geologic, setsmologic. hydrologic and other 
scientific conditions be* suited for a low-level radioaclive 
waste facility, as well as factors relate to iand use, naliiHl 
resources apd other concerns. Tl^ Illinois Low-tevsl 
Radioactive Waste Task Group is responsible for developing 
criteria to hdp the state find a suitable site for a disposal 
facility for cortunmcial low-level radlouctive waste produced 
by nudear power plants, hospitals, universities and 
manufacturers. All ti^ group meetings are open to the 
public and the public is offded an opportunity at each 
meeting to address the group. 

Any person with a disability participating in or attending 
any of these meetings, who requires an auxiliary aid or 
service to communicate effectivdy, may request that the 
Illinois Department of Nudear Safety provi^ the needed 
auxiliary aid or service. Requests sho^ be directed to the 
ADA Coordinator, Illinois Department of Nudear Safety, 
I03S Outer Rark Drive. Springfield, IL 62704. (217) 
78S-9004 (voice) or (217) 782-6133 (TTY). 

Si. Gerald School, classes of 1930 lo 1939, will hold a 
reunion on July 20ih. For more information, t^l Debbie at 
<708)423-1930. 

••• 

St. Laurence Grammar School class of 1946 will hold its 
reunion on Aug. 2Sth. For more information, call Don at 
(312) 239-2689 or Doris at (706) 424-0454. 

$75.000 Raffle 
$80,000 grand pclaa - 810,000 Sacand 

twa 80.000. five 81,000 

Cost of ticket: $100.” 
Mmw s ■as tHuSi, a t—m*! 

Winning ratio is 1 to 222 

Drawing 5:00 pm August 11 
at pfasde at 14282 Main St. Lament 

nnar naad not bs prsasnt but most waicoma. Procaaba lo bant 
buHtSng fund. Non-profH organirallon (706i 2450570 
Qineimi c«a ca«a— m» ii'nSm cm m-is» 

Sand to: 

Slovenian Cultural Center 
PO Box 634 

Lemont, IL 60439 
OalbHa 

Lottery Millionaire Reunion 
More than 340 Illinois Lottery Milionaires with a net 

worth ' over S700 million and their guests will join in 
merriment at this camival-thenied Millionaires’ Reunion 
launching the Illinois Lottery’s new ’(Carnival Cash’ instant 
game. Guests of the Illinois Lottery will be dazzled by a 
carnival stiltwalker, a cirque down, a genuine patm-reading 
psychic and an enchanting magician. They will be 
surrounded in a multilude of carnival colors and fantastic 
fountains in the famed Crystal Gardens of Chicago’s Navy 
Pier. 

The event is on Friday, July 12th from 6:30 to lOpjn. in 
the Crystal Gardens of Navy Pkr, 600 W. Grand Ave. At 
approximately 7:13, Lottery Diredor Desiree Rogers vrill 
welcome miUkmaires and guests and announce the new 

“Carnival Cash’* instant game. 
Area winners indiide Mary Burrell, Yvette Cabrera, Tom 

Hermes and Joan Scannell, Blue Island 28/20 Partnership, 
Blue Island, S6 million in July of 1993; Sabina V. BoIbcM, 
Oak Lawn, million in November of 1991; Donald and 
Dorothy Canning and Kim C^anning Myen, Canning Family 
Partnership, Palos Heists, SS million in July of 1986; 
Dana. Don Sr., Don Jr. and Lorraine Gray, C^y Family 
Partnership, Pdos Heists, $3 million in January of 1993; 
Edward and Janet Pahalek, Pahalek Lottery Partnerridp, 
Unley Park. SIS miflion in January of 1994; Alan, Josie, 
Patri^ and Wayne SobansU, Pahidi Fai^y Piitlks’s, 
Palos HiHs, 113 million in November of 1988; and hlirio and 
Rose Tesauro, Evergreen Park, SI million in July of 1983.. 

Office 
Moves 

Cook County Board 
President John Stroger 
recently announced that the 
Cook County Commission 
on Huumh Righu and the 
Cook County Commission 
on Womins’s Issues nusved 
from the County Building to 
the Richard J. Daley Center 

. on July 2nd. TIk new address 
' is Room 404, Richard J. 

Daley Center, 30 W. 
Washington, Chicago, IL 
60602. 

The Commission on 
Human Rights enforces the 
Human Rights Ordinance, 
designed to protect att. people 
who live gnd work in CotHt 
County from discrimination 
and sexual harassment in 
employment, public accom¬ 
modations. Musing,' credit 
transactions, county services 
and county contracting. The 
commission investigates and 
conducts hearings ■on coHr- 
plaints on all fbhdr of 
discriminatioti. 

(]ucstions or complaints 
regarding human riRhts 
issues will continue to be 
handled at (312) 443-3436. 

Campers 
The tentative sdicdnla for 

this years Worth'TowHhip 
Kiddie Caasp ia as folows; 
July lltk, Rnrhanled Castle; 
Ju^ 16tk. DuPage ChBdrens 
Museum, and July 2Slh, 
Bumper BowRag. 

The tentative schedule for 
Worth Townshfr) Day Camp 
is July 12th. Btackberry 
Farm; July 19th, Haunted 
Trtdfc, and My 26tli. Oasp 
River Water Pmk. 

Tim tentativu schedule Ibr 
Tween Camp (II to 15 psan 
of aai)> !■ fohgws: July 

Cmamaiikgtlene; Jab IMi. 
Haunted TmBs, and lab 
urn, DaaV Rivnr 'Water 

■ The peo{de who come to 
Blue Cross and B|pe Shield of 
mitiois live in dties, in the subuihs 
and on fEirms. Some have big 
fEimilies and some live by them¬ 
selves. Whether fliQ^re young 
or senior dtizenSy th^re aU 
individuals vdio have their own 

_ unique needs when it comes to 
pmmlmSmSTSiSSSZmm hesKh insuTance. 

So we offer more options than any other managed 
care company. More kinds of group pl^s and more 
individual plans - at con4)etitive rates - for cMdr^ people 
over 65 and everyone in betwe^L And every plan 
provides ea^ access to more of die finest doctors and 
ho^tals in Illinois. 

Look around Chicago some time. Look around the 
state of Illinois. Give some thought to how dilSer^t 
everyohe is. That win teD you w^ we ofier sudi an array 
of (dans. And wt^ Bfoe Cross hs^ more subscribers dm 
any other health insurance carrier.”/Q 
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I Now. it's possible 

I to borrow the 

I entire equity of 

r your house for 

f whatever reason 
s>. 

*■ you want. 

No Injuries In 
Restaurant Fire 
At Papa Joe’s 

At approximately 2:30 the resuurant opened 

SWEEPSTAKES 
FIRST PRIZE ... approximately 2:30 

a.m. Monday a«>miiig, a 
Pace boa driver called the 
Oak Lawn Fire Depaitmeot 
to report that Papa Joe's 
Restaurant was on fire. 
Aocordins to Oak Lawn Fire 
Chief Thomas Moran, the 
fire in the restaurant at 10735 
S. Cicero apparently began in 
the khcfae^ area, where a 
section of the roof collapsed, 
however no one was mjured 
as the restaurant had dosed 
and everyone had left the 
premises some three hours 
prior to the Are. 

Firefi^ters put out the 
Maze in just un^ one hour, 
but another hour and a h^ 
was spent in making certain 
hot spots were put out. 

The facility had no 
sprinkiing system because h 
had fewer than 12,000 square 
feet, the required numbCT of 
square footage for manda¬ 
tory sprinkling system when 

the restaurant opened in 
1983. 

The ordinance has been 
amended and now includes 
all restaurants with 3,300 or 
more square feet, however 
Papa Joe’s fell under the 
'griuidfather' provision and 
was not required to install 
sprinklers. 

. The restaurant is expected 
to reopen in about two 
months and fii^ officials 
hope the owners will install a 
sprinkling system. Monday 
night’s fire also destroyed 
computer equipment and 
catering records. Anyone 
who had made reservations, 
or who had placed an order 
for catering, is asked to call 
Papa Joe’s in Orland Park at 
(706) 403-9099. 

Investigators were still 
trying to determine the exact 
cause of the conflagration as 
of press time. 

$50,000.00 

SECOND PRIZE 
$10,000.00 

THIRO A^iD FOURTH PRIZES 
$5,000.00 

20 PRIZES EACH OF 
$1,000.00 

-DRAWING-^ 
SUNDAY. AUGUST 18. 1998 

1640 PJdi m CARNIVAL m OARDIN 
DONATION •glRR.M PRR TCUrr 
ONLY LMR TKKRTS TO RR SOLO 

The Republican strategy to wrest the presidency away 
from Bill Clinton is as dear as the proverbial handwriting on 
the wall. Character assassination and more character 
assassination is GOP modus opetandi for the November 
election. 

The idea is to throw as much garbage as they can at Hillaiy 
and President Cliaton, whether it passes even a basic litmus 
test of credibility, and hope some of it wiH stick to the wall. 

Hie latest, but what su^ wiD not be the last smear tactic 
of the Repubhcaas, is to get behind former FBI agent Gary 
Aldrich’s new book, UiUimUtd Access, in the hopes the 
book wiD join the growing list of accusations about how the 
CUntoo White House conducts business. 

To the credit of almost every legitimate news organizatkm 
in the country, the undocumented and salacious book has 
been written oft as second, third and fourth party hearsay 
that would not even pass the ^-checker at the National 
Enquirer. 

Initially the Republicans and Bob Pole’s campaign people 
said they had nothing to do with AJdrkb’s book. That 
assertion, hovtever, has been proven to be false because there 
are just too nuny hi^powei^ Republicans working bdiind 
the scenes to publish a^ promote the book. 

The Regnery publishing house, a conservative book 
publishes, quidcly rushed 100,000 copies of the book to 
bookstores when the FBI (Ucs flap first erupted. 

The White House also contend the book is backed by 
RspuMicans dose to Dole because Craig Shirley, alongdme 
GOP operative, is aedag as publicity agent tor the book. 
Indeed the White House may be right because when Aldrich 
appeared on the ABC-TV “David Brinkley Show,’’ Shirley 
and Aldrich’s attorney Mathew Olavin, a member of the 
Southeastern Legal Foundation which Iw received at least 
$300,000 from far-right contributor Richard Melon Scaife, 
were in the network’s “gteen room.’’ 

The book has been characterized as “trash for cash’’ and 
the author teems to be obsessed with how the Cliaton White 
House staff dresses as oiqmsed to tte “impeccable attire” of 
the President George BuA adminfaitratioo. 

Aldrich also took an offhand remark by David Brock, a 
reporter for the ultra right-wing magarine the "American 
Spectator,’* claiming President Clinton had clandestine 
tiysbi 01 dm Marriott Hotel wkh a number of women, and 
presented them as facts to Us book. 

the FBI and die Secret Service hove both denied the 
charges made by Aldrich, and Brock also said he mentioned 
it to Aldridi only at a rumor, and he could not sahstagtiate 
the rumor. 

The Aldrich book is the first of what many sources toy wU 
be an avalaache of “trash for etth’’ books attackinR the 
character of bodi HiOaiy and President Qintoa. 

PartHcrs bi Power, a book by Roger Morris, rolls oft the 
presses soon and didms Qintoa was a government informant 
in Ac anti-war movement while a student in England. Shod 
Sport, a look at Whitewater by former Wall Street Journal 
reporter James B. Stewart, landed in bookstores two months 
ago and was quickly trounced at just so much innuendo. 

McanwhOe, Dole, a (fistingnished and decorated veteran 
of World War U, hm apparently forgotten one of the most 
timeworn bromides ftom the war: “Loose lips sliifc ships.’’, 

D^ seems to have a pastion for putting his foot in his 
mopth just when his e«»«p»ig" is beginning to percolate. 

The abortion issue was all but settled until Dole blurted 
out to a radio interviewer thm his “declaration of tolerance’’ 
would bp attached to the abortion plank in the Republican 
platform and not the preamble as was originally thought. 

The rdigious-right and the Clirittiaa Coalhion went 
ballistic whm they read about Dole’s statement and now the 
candidate looks at though be win have a giant fence-mending 
job on his hands at the RepuMkan Convention in San Diego 
next OKMith. 

Then Dole toU Katie Couiic of the NBC-TV “Today” 
program that he wasn’t sure nicotine was addictive. When 
Couric asked Ito why be wonU fed that way when former 
President Reagan’s Surgeon General C. Everett Koop had 
dedarad tobacco was adcBcfive, be became visibly upset and 
lashed out at COuric. He said Dr. Koop was a product of 
“the Hbcnl media” wUdi nnist have come as a shock to 
Dr. Koop-aataugeh Republican. Also, attaekiag perky ittle 
Katie Couric wus vienfed by amst political ohiierven as akin 
to beating up on Rebecca of Suneqrbrook Hina. 

Dole 9 grossly mistaken if ha tUnkt the bulk of the press 
are mamber^of “the Hbcnl madia.” A quick look at aoese 
of the aaoet watched tetevUonpolitioal shows indkalcs “the 
Vbmfi media” ora in shait supply. The Qqrita) Gong on 
(^IN bm Robert Novak. Feud Batacs, Ubda OSavug and 
Morton Koodracke—al known for their conservative views. 
TheMd anghla Report Is ahohcavityweighiad three to owe 
with conservative writers and CNBC just hired Bay 
.Bdehonsn, Pat’s sister. 

Dwls ‘Byinc. Robert Novak. Steve Naal, William 
mntikiw, Uada Bowim and George wa an just some of the 
cnaiinr^ii ag>ad cohmanistt writing for Chicago daBkt 
who unuld ha hanWed if they thou^ the public looked 
sM fhomm msmben of “the libaral madia.'’ 
i7]|ab Ghii Reads, to dafiw his agenda and stick to Ms 3X3 
XRMhMnw hV ^ <9 'sbh a isanhml caan of hoof-and- 
SmbI Ahaaaa. Bsmss. Gharactw assasalgation and 

ST. ALBERT THE GREAT CHURCH 
5555 WEST STATE ROAD. BURBANK 

(708) 423^)321 

VbuVe read it right - 
well lend ail the way 
- not just 70%, 7596 
or 85% of the equity 
you have in your 
house like so mariy 
banks. But up to 
100%. 

With tax savings, 
you'll also have these 
savings from us: no 
points, no appilcation 
1^. no closing costs. 

When you start 
counting the savings 
and advantages - the 
low interest rate we 
have helps make our 
100% deal the best 
one around town. 

Ybs, if you now have 
$15,000. $20,000 or 
$50,000 in your 
house, you can expect 
all of that equity for 
your line of credit' 
AH 100% of id 

If you tNnk so, too, 
visit us right awjty. 
Well help get you 
started quickly and 
with the ftlendty, 
personal service 
you expect. 

_Als^ - Oak Lawn Banking Center 

RRST BLUEISIAND 
lO A Qraat LakM Bank 

1134$8.ao«0,Alglp.lL (708)3B$-7241 
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Southwest 
Messenger Press 

Inc. 
_~ _ Foaaddd !■ 193S 

Walter H.Lys«n 
Publishar 

PuMulwd Enary THUnSOAV 

THE PUBLISHERS OF 

MIOLOTHIAN-BREMEN MESSENGER 
OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 
THE WORTH CITIZEN 
THE PALOS CITIZEN 
HICKORY HILLS EDITION 
THE CHICAGO RIOGE CITIZEN 
EVERGREEN PARK COURIER 
BEVERLY NEWS 
MOUNT GREENWOOD EXPRESS 
ALSIP EDITION 
SCOTTSOALE-ASHBURN INDEPENDENT 
BRIOGEVIEW INDEPENDENT 
BURBANK-STICKNEY INDEPENDENT 
ORLAND TWP. MESSENGER 

Aru muakiiMl elections are not until next April, more than eight months away. 
However announcements about candidacy are already surfacing. 

lAttt week Mayor Anthony Vacco 
announced that be plans to seek an 
eighth fun term next qwing. He points 
out that Evergreen Park has prospered 
under his lutfership and that it is one of 
the Chicagidand communitim which 
showed a dramatic rise in home value, 
according tO'a recent survey. “We have 
a stable village, good police services, 
good schools, and more make Evergreen 
Park ‘the place to live and work’; 
Young families are taking advantage of 
this and are moving here for aO of these 
reasons.” 

Others exited to aimounce that 
they are looking to serve again indyde 
Mayor Ernie Kolb of Oak Lawn who is 
certain to be chalienged by John 
McNamara, Worth Township Demo¬ 
cratic Committeeman; Jerry Bennett of 
Palos Hills; Tom Murawski of 
Midlothian; Jim BUder of Worth, and 
Amie Andrews of Aisip. Mayor Chet 
Stranczek of Crestwood has seat mixed 
signals, however it is a good bet that he 
will seek another term as he is 
responsible for bringing national 
recognitioa to his village with his 
innovative property tax reite program. 

An area nmyor who has no concern 
legardiiig next April’s election is veteran 
J(^ Ormns of Bridgeview. The ma¬ 
yoral election in that village is not until 
1999. 

Two localites were among appoint¬ 
ments to sute boards made this week by 
Governor Jim Edgar. They are Virginia 
McColhim, 47, of Oak Forest and 
Mercedes Rauen, S8, of Palos Hflls. 

McCuUom, Director of Quality As¬ 
surance and Education for Olympia 
Fields and Chicago OsteopaBiic Ambu¬ 
latory Clinics, was named to the Ambu¬ 
latory Surgical Treatment Licensii^ 
Board. Members of this board are paid 
expenses only and do not need Senate 
confirmation. 

Rauen, Executive Director of the 
Illinois Chapter of the National Spinal 
Cord lojury Association, was reap¬ 
pointed to The Adviso^ Council on 
Spinal Cord and Head Iitjuria. She also 
if |Mid expenses only but mnet have 
Seriate confirmation. 

(708)386-2425 
Main Olflu 3840 W. 147th St 

MMMhlan, IN. 80448 

DNA Typing 
Is Critical 
Evidence 

Bjr U.S. Senator Paal Sten 
DNA typing, the “genetic fingerprint” evidence that hat 

become a critical crimc-fightkig tool, also hat helped free 28 
wrongly-convkted felont from prisont in lUinoit and 13 
other statet, according to a new Justice Department study. 

In releasing the report. Attorney General Janet Reno also 
awarded 37 grants totaling S8.7S million to state and local 
government crime labs to develop or improve DNA testing 
techniques. The grants were authorized under legislation 
authored by Sen. Paul Simon (D-IU.), an early advocate of 
using DNA technology in law enforcement. 

The Illinois Stale Police Division of Forensic Sciences will 
receive S4SO,000 through the program that Simon attached 
to the 1994 crime bill. The Violent Crime Control gnd Law 
Enforcement Act. 

Simon’s measure also authorized the-FBI to create an 
advisory board to set guidelines on DNA evidence and to 
develop a nationwide DNA data bank like the current system 
for fingerprints. 

Simon emerged as the leader in Congress in promoting 
research into DNA testing after initial development of the 
technique first in Great Britain and then by the FBI. A 
British court in 1983 became the first in the arorld to admit 
the genetic evidence at a trial. 

“DNA evidence may be the most powerful crime-fighting 
tool ever developed,” Shnon said of scientific advances that 
have aided prosecutors and defense attorneys alike. 
“Promoting quality now is especially important in ensuring 
its full and proper uses.” 

The report issued on June 14th by the National institute of 
Justice focused attention on 28 case studies of men found 
guihy of felonies but subsequently released from prison 
based on DNA tests performed after they were convicted. 

“DNA is a powerful tool for convicting the guilly,” Reno 
said. “It is equally important for protecUng the innocent.” 

On average, the wrongly-convicted men whose cases were 
examined by the institute had served seven yean in prison — 
some of them on death rows awaiting exsention - for 
murders, sexual assauhs and kidnappings that they did not 
commit. 

Ode of the most prominent cases was from Diinois, where 
Rolando Cruz and Alejandro Hernandez were Arced II yean 
after they were convicted of assaulting and murdering a 
lO-ycar-old Naperville girl. DNA data was among the pieces 
of evidence that raised doubu about their initial convictions. 

In another case from Illinois, Gary Dotson had been 
imprisoned eight years on a rape conviction when DNA tests 
showed that he could not have committed the crime. 

In a more recent case not documented in the study, a Cook 
County Judge disnuseed murder charges agahMt Vemeal 
Jimerson, who had been condemned to die for a double 
murder in suburban Homewood. New|y-dcv(laped DNA 
evidence showed that Jimenon and three other men 
convicted in the crime could not have raped the taaale 
victim. 

Ice Cream Month 
InlF h tar fireworks and flag-waving, bm b’e alM a good 

aeaop op one of AnHricB*i IbamBs Haoda. lee 

1(M4). which he intro^. • n,e United Home Ownen/Oood ^uTofte^hrinTdoS 
The bill esublishes a timeline Government Party of Evergreen Park is can file cruMUnts h 
for speedy pimxment and fiaaiiaag plans for the 3^ annual <»» Me compUmU b 

STb, «.,«»« to Bw J 

during the first crucial days ^ Martuuque, 2300 W. 9Sth Afl American Golf Outing is i 
and weeks of their develop- ^ times, call the Evergreen for Wednesday, July 17th at Si 
meal, that expedidous and Country Club pro shop at (312) Country Chib. Golf, cart and 
immeHiate iteps must. be 238-6680. For dinner reservations, call are $123. Barbecue and festri 
udeen to assure a permanent (706) 422-8000. Hurry, reservations are. ^are $30. More information is 
bonding for those babies.” going fasti ^calUng Don Jeanes at (706) 

Decries Appeal Board Extension 
Cook County Assessor Thomas C. Hynes strongly urged 

Qov. Edgar to veto SB 1316, which extends the jurisdiction 
of the Property Tax Appeal Board to Cook County 
hegjaning with the 1996 residentfal assessamnu, stating it 
win cost taxpayers millions of dollars and bring confusion 
and delay to the entire property las system. 

“Last year 1 argued strenuously agidnst extending PTAB 
litto Cook County at all because I befieve it adds an 
unnecessary layer of government at a cost to taxpayerx that is 
unwarranted.” Hynes stated fat a letter to the govenior. 
“SiiMe you and the iegislaiure have acted to the contrary, my 
concern now is that the ertension of the Property Tax 
Appeal Board (PTAB) to Cook County be accompUshed in 
an orderly nuuaner in the interest of fairness to the 
taxpayers.” 

The state legtrlature voted last year to distolve the 
ooimty’s two-member Board of Tax Appeals, replaoe it with 
a new three-member Board of Review and extend the state’s 
Property Tax Appeab Board to COok County. Last fal, the 
Cook County Orcuil Court ruled that the current Board of 
Appeab must be allowed to complete ks term in 1998 before 
the new Board of Review can take office. New 
recently passed (SB 1316), hoewver, accelerales the dale by 
which Cook County homeowhars can advance an appeal at 
the county level to the stale’s Property Tax Appeal Board 
(PTAB) to the 1996 amrsrtnrat year. 

According to Hynes, the immadiate rxtieuinB of PTAB’s 
jurbdiclioa to Cook County as ta called Ibr in SB 1316, wH 
facNitatc achher ordir aar Mroem. Rather, h wM fnlaet M 
ebmant of confusion fano an already-comte pnwees. He 
streiaed that the extiweion of PTAB to Cook Oountyihonia 
be delayed and lake effect -‘n‘’niT«it]f wNh the new 

cltignaihip , are adao 



O’Malley Earns Perfect Rating 
Suae Scnetor Patrick O’MaHey (R-18) bar earaed a 

perfect raring from the Narional Federatkia of Independent 
Burineu (NPIB) for his I99S>I996 voting record bn small* 
business issues. 

The Senator also received a 100 percent raring from the 
NFIB for Us 1993-1994 legiriarive racoid. Of nUnois* 59 
State Senators, only 10 received a 100 percent rating for both 
the iSth and 89th sessions of the Oeneral Assembly, 
according to Dave Voepel, NFIB/Ulinois Sttte Director. 

“Pat O’Malley has always been there for small buriness. 
His record is 100 percent,’’ Voepd said. “On behalf of the 
21,000 members of NFIB/Hlinois, I thank him for being 
such a strong advocate for small business during Us years in 
the Oeneral Assembly.” 

For the most recent raring, NFlB/Ulinois examined 
legislarive votes on issues of importance to sustaining the 
economic viability of small businesses in Illinois. 

“While the comings and goings of large multi-national 
corporations tend to dominate the economic news, the 
resihy is that small businesses are the source of most in 
our communities, and are, in fact, the backbone of our local 
economy,’’ O’Malley said. “Lawmaken have faced several 
tough business issues during the last two years and I am 
pleased that the NFIB regards my votes as being supportive 
of small-business owners and tU^ employees.” 

NFIB/Uinois is the state’s largest business advocacy 
organization. Each year, the organizarion polls its diverse 
membership on a variety of issues and uses the results to 
form its legislative agenda. Because its policy is determined 
by direct vote of the membership rather than by a steering 

Boy Dies Trying To 
Cross Train Tracks 

cross safely before the train, 
traveling at 53 jnph, crossed 
95th St. 

The boy who was fatally 
injured has been identified as 
Patrick Lyons, who would 
have been a sophomore at 
Brother^ Rke School in 
SeptemSer. 

Deputy Chief John 
Watson of the Evergreen 
Park Police Department said 
that despite the continuing 
warnings of the dangers of 
pedestrians and automobiles 
attempting to ‘save a few 
minutes’ by crossing in front 
of an oncoming train, 
individuals take the chance. 

The results are all too 
often fatal, as was the case 
on Tuesday. 

“Beat the Train” proved 
fatal to a 13-year-old 
Evergreen Park resident on 
Tuesday. At approximately 
10:14 p.m., two boys raced 
across the GTW right of way 
on 95th St., just east of 
Albany Ave. The first boy 
made it safely, but the second 
was struck by the south¬ 
bound train and pronounced 
dead at Little Company of 
Mary Hospital at 12:05 a.m. 
on Wedne^y. 

According to witnesses, 
the train sounded its warning 
horn prior to crossing Kedzk 
Ave. at 94th St., and again 
before it crossed 9Sth St. but 
the boys apparently ignored 
the warning signals and the 
lowered gates, and tried to 

U,8. Hepitaeatolive Rivard DwMa (lV2t) (fgr 
At) Bidwaaed ■caben af tiM Chicago Aaaodatloa 
^ Local School Coaaclg (CALSQ at thdr aaooal 
mveatioB. BgBBaawd by CALSC aad ATAT. 
ostiiH Dwbia at the eveat wen Sbdhi CaatHo, 
ALSC ciccatiTe tUnctor (sccoad froai right); Kappy 
liage, ATAT goveraoMBt afbin dhcctor, aad 
eoals FoNoa At«T adacatioa prograai officer. The. 

Editor: 
After reading Bill Corcoran’s O.Pine column in the June 

27th issue, I would like to pose a few questions for your 
consideration: 

1) Can you dte specific incidents of Rush Limhaugh’s 
“race bait^” which, you claim is responsible for the recent 
rash of church bumiagsT I am nor interested in vague 
geneteliaarions or broad chancterizations but in specific 
examples and precisely how they have urged people to 
engage in this reprdiensible behavior. You make sertous 
accusatioiu and it would seem to me that you have a 
responsibility to back them up wiih more evidetice than you 
have provicM so far. Icannot address the comments of Mr. 
Liddy or. Mr. North since I have never heard their 
broadcasts. However, 1 have listened to Mr. Limbaugh quite 
often and I am confident that you will be hard-pressed to 
provide specific examples for the claims you make so freely. 

2) If, as you daim, conservative talk radio is responsible 
for them church burnings, are environmentalists th» to be 
held responsible for -the actions of the Unabomber since he 
espoused many of the tame ideas? If any of the 3 men you 
trashed in your column should happen to become the target 
of some crazed gunman, are you going to accept 
responsibility for that? Somehow I doubt k. 

3) Is it not possible that there is a wide variety of 
moiivarions for the aforementioned acts of arson? For 
example, news tepocti came out laa week that two of tte 
individuals arrested for burning a couple Of the 
predominaifAy l^k churches were themselves Hack. What 
docs this do to the prevailing wisdom that all of these 
incidents are motivated soMy by White racism? Many other 
possibilities come to mind such as revenge for somereal or 
imagined wrong, the recognized psychologica] disorder 
called pyromania, or “copycat” actions, once the attacks 
began to attract national attention. 

4) As NY Tunes columnist James Classman pointed out in' 
a recent article, these incidents may not be as racially one¬ 
sided as they have been portrayed to be. At the point of his 
writing (approximately 2 weeks ago), of the 51 most recent 
church burnings nationwide, 26 were predominantly black 
congregations but 25 were predominantly white 
congregations. How does this square with the racism thedry? 

In conclusion, let me state cat^orkally that burning or 
defaring any house of worship is a cowardly and despicable 
act. Furthcimore, vrhile acknowledging that this country 
does have a lor g and shameful history of racism to 
overcome, it doe^ not necessarily follow that .every incident 
of this kind is raciaDy motivated. Finally, it seems to me that 
you have. yourself engaged in the very type of broad 
generalization without factual basis that you accuse others of 
doing. Perhaps before you start throwing stones, you ought 
to look in a mirror! 

Sincerely, 
s/s Stephen Hull 

Labor 
Survey 

The nation’s basic data on 
employment, unemployment 
and characteristics of the 
labor foree wiU be collected 
the week of July 14tb. when 
employees from the 
Commerce Department’s 
Census Bureau be in the 
area to conduct the Cunent 
Population Survey (CPS). 
Results from the CK will 
provide Americans with up- 
to-date information on the 
nation’s workforce. 

Stanley D. Moore, director 
of the bureau’s Chicago 
re^onal office, says, “The 
labor market tnformarion 
collected is used by policy¬ 
makers and business officials 
to evaluate the condition of 
the economy and make 
informed decisions affecring 
many Americans'.”' 

On Aug. 2nd, the Depart¬ 
ment of Labor in Washing¬ 
ton. D.C. will release labor 
force statistics for the United 
States, based on the data 
provided by local households 
for the July CPS. Local 
households selected for the 
survey will receive a letter 
from Martha Farnsworth 
Rkhe, director of the Census 
Bureau, htforming them of 
the survey. Bureau inter¬ 
viewers carry an official 
identifkarion card with their 
photograph and signature. 

All imfividual information 
collected is kept strictly 
confidential by law and only 
statistical totals are 
published. 
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, Before your kids suit up for sports this fall, 

theyll need complete sports physicals. 

Take care of it while summer is still in full swing. 

Sports Physical Health Fair 
for student athletes of all ages 

Saturday; July 13th 9 a.m^- 2 p.m 

FREE 
HIGH PERFORMANCE GLASS 

CusttMn Fit - Expert Installation > Buy American 

f Cross Family Medical Center - Oak Lawn 
6417 West 87th Street (at Ridgeland) 

Over 40 Years Of Dependable ^rvice 

Complete sports physicals only $20 

Free refreshments and prizes 
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Moratorium On Uifisafe Mexican Trucks.. ^ 
rAces-THinlifeAy, julv ii. hm 

Urge Support For 
Forty-live U.S. govemon reoemly received letiera From 

the Nattonal Amodaiioa of Indepoident Insiiren (NAII) 
^urgMg them to tell the CKnion Administration to prcMrve 
'thev0ioralorium agaiiist Mexican tracks liavcUng past the 

border commercial zones until all safety concerns are 
resolved. Despite recent raltics by Mexican irack^dirivers in 
Texas in suppoit of easing safety restrictions, the Dec. Ifth, 
1993 moratorium is still in place. 

The NAII told the governors that by the year 2000, under 
the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA), 
unsafe Mexican trucks will be trave)ing.tlieir states* highways 
Increasing the likelihood of accidents for American 

Transpoilalion Secretary Pena, to ask for St million from 
Congiess for fiscal 1997 to baef up hupecUons at the 
borders. According lo the NAU. incieasiag the number of 
inspections at the border crossi^ will act as an effective 
deterrent to unscrapulotis truckers and their companies. 

“Since the bur^ of enforcement faHs squarely on 
Americans, we urge the governors to tell the adminisiratioo 
that adequately staffed, inter-agency safely enforcement 
teams, working in conjunction with U.S. CuMoira officers, 
must be deployed at every poirt of entry at once,” the letter 
explained. 

“The moratorium now in place must reauin uatM Mexi<4 
trucks and their operaton meet the saam safety Mandatds 
required of U.S. trucks and thdr drivers, if that doasa*! 
happen, every state ia the continental U.S. wiS have tA|M 
wilb tragic results that could have been avoMed^RHI 
conduded. 

The NAU is a national insurance trade representing over 
360 property/casualty companies. Letters were sent to 
governors in all states except Hawaii and the border Mates of 
Arizona, California, New Mexico and Texas, all of which 
received letters from the NAII earlier this year. 

cnmi MATTRESSES 

GOOD FOR 

^5.00 OFF LOW LOW 
PRICfS 

WHY PAY MORE’ WE DELIVER-OPEN 7 DAYS-FREE GIFTS 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 371-3737 

motorists and, in some cases, damaging the infrastructure of 
American highways. 

“Currently the battle is being fought at the borders of four 
slates...but if the safety threat is not successfully contained 
at the U.S. border, it will directly and negativefy impact your 
state and its residents by the year 2(n0,“ wrote Gerald Bell, 
NAII director of commercial & property lines. The NAII 
represents approximately 33 percent of the commercial 
motor carrier insurers in the U.S. 

Bell added that the NAFTA land transportation standards 
subcommittee (LTSS) recently held hearings in San Diego lo 
determine what safely changes needed lo be made before the 
borders could be opened beyond the commercial zones. 

“Do not yield lo pressure lo compromise safety 
standards,*' Bril testified at that hearing. “It is important to 
remember that NAFTA requires the parties lo work together 
to enhance the level of safety and protection and seeks 
compatibility of standards only if they can be achieved 
without recuding the levri of safety.*’ 

Bell emphasized that NAFTA requires Mexican trucks 
entering the U.S. to have liability insurance antj^ meet all 
federal and state safety and weight standards. 

In his correspondence to the governors. Bell wrote that 
large numbers of Mexican tracks entering the U.S. are not 
meeting bask U.S. standards and gave examples; Many 
Mexican Tracks have numerous accidents due lo containers 
that leak, brakes that malfunction and bald tires. Mexico 
does not require brakes on the front axle of its tracks. Many 
Mexican tracks transport corrosives, chemicals, jet fuel and 
pesticides posing environmental threats. Mexico imposes no 
‘hours of rest* restriction on truck drivers. Mexican trucks 
frequently exceed the U.S. legal weight limit, smnetiines by 
more than double. (Maximum U.S. truck weighl - M),0(X); 
Mexico weight limit - 170,000). Some Mexican truckers are 
not in compliance with applicable financial responsibility 
requirements under U.S. and state laws or have false 
insurance documents. Commercial driver's Uoenses can be 
purchased in Mexico from corrupt Ikcnsiiig officialt, 
allowing in many cases, untrained and unqualified drivers lo 
operate large tracks. 

“The safely compliance problem n so baif right now that 
many of the Mexican tracks cannot even make il through the 
borders in Arizona, California, New Mexico and Texas,” 
Bell wrote the governors. 

The letter also cited a recent General Accounting Office 
(GAO) report to Congress, “Commercial Tracking Safety 
and Infrastructure Issues Under NAFTA,” which Bell 
characterized as shocking in its description of safely hazards 
posed by many Mexican commercial vehicles. 

The NAII is urging t()e governors lo contact or write their 
Congressmen and key administration officials, including 

Parenting 
The Southside Pregnancy 

Center, 3430 W. 93th St., is 
offering a seven-week dius 
on Systematk Training for 
Effective Parenting 
(S.T.E.P.) beginning at 6:30 
p.m. on Thursday, July I8lh. 
Vanessa Anthony, who holds 
a master's degrw in school 
psychology and specialties, 
will be le^ing the sessions. 
There is a commitment lo 
attend all seven classes. 

The fee is $30 per couple, 
with a special fee of only $10 
for those parenting alone. 
There is no charge for 
pregnant teens. Scholarships 
are avaiinbie if quaHTied. A 
handbook will be availabie 
for a smidl fee. To register, 
call (70S) 346-9070. 

Link-Up Consortium 
For anyone interested in 

returning to school or 
beginning a program, field of 
study or perhaps just taking 
one course, Link-Up is a 
learning resource service just 
for them. With one phone 
call to Link-Up, interested 
parties have the opportunity 
lo discuss needs, receive 
institutional profiles and 
initial program information 
from 20 educational institu¬ 
tions. These include Aurora 
University, College of 
DuPage, DePaul University, 
DeVry Institute of Tech¬ 
nology, Elmhurst College, 
Benedictine University, 

Illinois Institute of Tech¬ 
nology, Illinois State 
University, Lewis University, 
Midwestern University, 
Morion College, The 
National College of Chiro¬ 
practic, National-Louis 
University, North Central 
College, Northeastern 
Illinois University, Northern 
Illinois University, Robert 
Morris College, Rosary 
College, Triton College, 
University of Illinois at 
Chicago. 

For further information, 
call the West Suburban Post- 
Secondary Consortium Link- 
Up line at 1(800)870-2020. 

We're having a Summer Sale on 
our 13 month Certificate of Oepositi 

invest any amount, from $1000. to $100,000. With a nte of 
5A4% and an APYofOK you can earn S65(h77ty Investing 
$10,000, The Summer Sale is for funds not currently at Heritage 
Bank. A rate this hot may melt aw^ fast so don’t wait to start 
your new investment with this summer dealt 

I 



Annual Diesel Days Celebration I Join a tahite to railioad hiitory on Saturday and Snnday, 
July 20Ui and 21it at the Hlinois IU|Bway Muaaun in 
tulwban McHenry County presenU its annual Diead Days 
celebration. Throughout the weekend, the muteum’t histoiic 
ifietd kNoaotivea will power paitenger trains, cabooae 
trains and fteisbts along a scenic flve-niile main Une. Rides 
on the museum’s historic strsamlined Nebraska Zephyr, star 
of numerous movies and tdevision shows, will highlit the 
weekend.-Locomotive cab tours will also be available. 

, Doaens of diesel locomotives from acrom the nation wiH 
In be on display, including a Union Pacific TOMOACantenniat, 
■ the largeet and moat powerful ever buflt. Abo on display will 
u be one of the first tuccemful di^ locomotivet, buOt in 
& 1926, and the first production road switcher buihIvOeneral 
y Motors at ks LaOrange Electromotive factory, 
p The museum’s collection of dieseb bone of the largest In 
g the nation, and includes hblotk equipment from every 
f* major locomotive manufacturer/ From sleek' stainlem steel 
kti streamliners to freiglit-limilingyMbcmoths, the coOsetion 
4 illustrates the evolution of 70 years of locoaSotive 

developraent and innovation. MghHghts of the collection are 
^ early dieseb from steam locomotive builders ALCO, 
if Baldwin, and Lima Locomotive Works, the first locomotive 

from Fairbanks-Morse, and numerous freight and passenger (locomotives from industry leaders General Motors and 
General Electric, 

The Illinob Railway Museum b a “Museum in Motion,’’ 
where viskort can rekindle old memories and make new ones 
m well. The museum b the largest rail history fKiUty in the 
nation, with a vride-raitgiiig collection of nea^ 330 
locomotives, cars and other lOUing stock. The museum b a 
not>for-prott educational organization operated entirely by 

' vohmteers, located on over 130 acres at Union, in suburban 
* McHenry County. The grounds contain the oldest railway 
j station in continuons service west of Pittsburgh, seven 
* equipniem dbplay bnildinas, vrooded pienfc areas, food 

sovice facilities, and a boctoore. Equipsaent b displayed on 
’ mate than two miles of indoor track and several outdoor 
’ storage yards. Trains travel over the fivcnnile maia Hne 
^ through sccsilc rural fstmlands between Union and the 

Ushwaukee River, constructed along the route of the 
. abandoned Elgin A Beividere internrban railroad. The ■ museum b open dady until Labor Day. and on weekends in 

September a^ October. 

Admission to the museum includes unlimited rides on 
operating equipment and admittance to all displays. 
Admistion fees are S8 for adults on weekesub (S6 weekdays); 
S6 for children, ages 3 to 11, and seniors ($3.30 weekdays). 
Children under five are admitted free. The maximum family 
fare for parents and their children b $30 ($20 weekdays). 
Group rates and other discounts are availdile. along with 
indivkhml and family membetships. 

The museum b at 7000 Obon Rirnd, six miles northwest of 
the 140 Northwest ToOway US*20 Marengo exit. For 
recorded information, call ($00) BIG-RAIL. _ 

Bid Opening Day 
GUTTER CLEANING The Illinob Departmestt of concrete surface on IL3th 

Transportation (IDOT) will St., from Route 30 (CScero 
open Mds oo'-’ftiday, July Ave.) to Crawford Ave., 
I2tb.for various road and AMp. and on 103rd St. from 
bridge improvement projects Palnski Rd. to Western Ave. 
located throughout the state. In Evergreen PaiR. The 
Abo included are five 1^ ^ expMed toitake 30 
redamadon projects add five ^imthlng dajd. 
airport proij^. • Abo 1.69 mHes of 40 ft., 

Proj^s in this area 47 ft. and variable width 
indutM in the bid opening milling and bituminous 
will be the variable width concrete surface on Bi. Route 

43 (Harlem Ave.) beginning 
at U.S. Route 34 (Ogden 
Ave.) in Stickney atsd con- 
tinui^ south to FAI Route 
S3 ia Forest View. It will take 
approximately 40 working 
<^fS. 

A new street lighting 
system will be installed on 
FAP Route 29 <9Slh St.),- 
from Pulaski Rd. to Western 
Avp. in Evergreen Park. The 
project win take approxi¬ 
mately 120 working days. 

And batly, 1.67 miles of 24 
ft. and variable width 
bituntinous concrete surface 
course, milling, pavement 
reconsbrnction with concrete 
pavement (hinge-jointed) 
and traffic dgnal modern¬ 
ization on Saak Trail, from 
Torreswe Ave. to U4. Route 
30 in Lynwood. It will take 
appixudmately 100 working 
d^ to complete the project. 

6UTTEB REPAIR 
ROOFING A REPAIRS 

Frosted Mug Drive In 
116tb A Pulaiki. 

Last dHwr as nbfr car bepaf 

" Home of ^ ekissics ” 

Invites you to visit and enjoy our 

llth Annual Car Show 
Sunday: Jufy 14th 11am to 4pm Free Admission 

Every 
Tueaday and 

Update 
“Joint Replacement 

Update’’b the taidc of a free 
health adacation clast 
oCNtad by the Rahabilitation 
liMtitiitc of Chicago (RIQ, 
343 E. Superior. Sdmdidcd 
for 6 to 7:3B pA on. 
TbCMiay. July Ifth. the dam 
wBI ha tan^ by Victoria 
Bnmder. MD. Thb dam hm 

oidlaa Nights^. 

nom MN Custom Rod 

FREE ADMISSION 

Dl, 50*8, do’s* 70*s music, Oowns, Face painter 
For kids, a model car show, 3 different age grpupi 
•^ faBieB. Don't forget to come and see the can 

tVESDAY and SATURDAY Nig^ 

.you an cwbidatitbi total hip 
;or kam raplaoHiMat. 

Thb samlon b pmt of m 
•Obgoing ssrias of health 
ddacatioe dasam offcrad by 
RIC to help ana niidctiis 
maximise their physical OqnCR^CARrBSr - OQnmR20;1996 

3 3 s'y.Tii MTf >:«: ■ i 11 j. ' 



Worth Township Officials Dedicate 
Town Hall Building Addition 

Higkway CoamiMioMr Michael O’Malley WHt, 
Coilcclor aad Senior Coordinator “Bad” Meyer, 
Tmsice Nancy Stack, Sapenrteor Joan Patrida 
Marpby, Ork Tbonun “Bad” Gaeia, Tradee 
Dorotim Hock aad Trastee Joha Z. Toecai celebrate 
the graad opraing. 

Sr. Coordiaator “Bad’’ fifeycri'Snperybor Morphy, 
Bette Dooovaa, Coniinisdoa« btUeea Mtwny of the 
M.W.R.D., and Helen Biggers are shown in the ^nior 
Center at the township. s v t: 7 

Lenorc Goodfifend legblathre aide to Sen. WiHiani 
Lipiaski, Trustees Dorothea Hoch A Nancy Stack, 
and Sapervisor Joan P. Morphy note piaqoe 
dedkatkm. 

Virglaia Krsysaaowrid 
township assessors offi 

Party For ^ook On Novelist’s Early Life 
Emm Htmkigwaf: The Oek EeHt Legacy, which 

fSSHihuB the early life of the Nohel FMas wtaniag aovehst 
md the islaiionihip with Us homeMwn of Oak Park, wM 
ptemisre at a pubUcadon patty at 7:3Spja. on Snndav, July 
2I«. Iheevsat wB te at the IfeBdngway Massaas, XK) N. 
Oak Phrk Atm.. Md alsa wB am ■ a aManrW UttMay 
calahratioa of the author, bonk Ih INK '- 

The book is a sonmiatloh ■ sf pspifs pnssntsd m the 
Heaiagway Poaadaiioa’s IntorwMonah Soholara’ 
Confcreaos in l$n, and oMainis the iBgariin of the 

and the works b Oar Time aad The Sm Aim Kim. 
Janws Napsl. PhD, a noted Itaningway scholnr who 

edkod the book, win be guest fc—' at. the pafaSsadap 
party. His talk, “Hemingway in This Om^ and the 
Nem,” win addrem prsvions hanss, oontronardds and 
devdopmenls in Hemingway scholarahip and how 
Haadagwiqr's work ndaht be stewed in the fhture. PaBoSdim 
the lectuic; there sdn be a rooeptian, oomplale wMi cake and 
champagne. % 

A professor of Aamrtcan ntmatare at the Ihdssrdty of 

Amerkno Uteratnrp fat IS eoentrim. 
thr;'Nagei bat eailtah or edhed 17 books^ 

Manfegmty la Aoar end ipir, listed by the New York Thnm 
m one or the ontatandhv books of IMP. Dhector fUchfed 



Deadbeats Don’t Drive Law Returns Prom 
Semester Of 

Study In Britain 

WW» court offidab at hh ilde, Secretary of State Oeone 
H. Ryaa recently announced that hundreds of court cases 
will be filed askinf judges to suspend the driver’s Hcenses of 
parents who have failed to pay child support. 
^With the new “Deadbeau Don't Drive” law taUng effect 

V|ly Hi, Ryan saM coum around the state are fearing up to 
tee the threat of adriver’s license suspension to help pressure 
the state’s esUmated 700,000 deadbeau into paying what 
they owe their children. 

‘Today, we’re iwtting deadbeat parents all over iUnois 
on notice: Pay up or prepare to pull over,” Ryan said in a 
four-city f|y-around. 

In Champaign County, for instance. State’s Attorney 
John Piland is preparing to demand the driver's licenses of 
16 deadbeau who owe a combined total of $111,202 to 26 
chOdien. 

Meanwhile, officials in several other counties - hKhiding 
Cook, DuPage, Kane, Madison and St. Clair — say asking 
for a deadbeat’s driver's license will become standard 
practice in their courts beginniiv July 1st. Ryan’s office has 
worked closely with coumy officials sutewide in putting the 
new law to work. 

Ryan said he hopes enforcement of the “Deadbeau Don’t 
Drive” law will let Illinois share in the success of similar laws 
in more than 20 other stales. Among those states is Maing, 
which has collected $47.6 million from 13,830 deadbeau 
while suspending just 238 driver’s licenses. 

~ ‘Too many d^heaU escape thev responsibilities by 
leaving town, quitting their jobs, getting paid in cash, you 
name it,” Ryan said. “But they can’t hide from a driver’s 
license suspension, and that’s why these kinds of laws are 
effective.” 

Illinois Nccnje suspensions are honored in 40 other states 
and the District of Columbia, Kaiting a deadbeat’s bptioas 
for getting a new license ebewhere. 

UnKke many other states, Illinois' deadbeau license 
suspensioa effort - formally known as the Funily Rnancial 
ReipoMibiNty Act - b initiated by a court action. 

After findiiw a non-paying parent in contempt of cOun 
J*— _^.i__awtfk j_ ». 

A teacher once told her that the best way to learn was to 
grab a map and go. 

That’s exactly what Moraine Valley Community College 
student Stacey Williams did tbu spring. Williams, a 23-ycar- 
old Orland Park residcnl, recently returned from a semester 
of study in Canterbury, England. 

Williams p^icipated in Moraine Valley’s Study Abrt^ 
program, which b associated mth the Illinois Consortium 
for International Studies and Programs. Of the 20 students 
on the trip, WilHams was the only one from Moraine Valley. 

“I think 1 learned more in the four Inonths that I was in 
Europe than in the rest of my life,” said Williams. She 
studM in Canterbury from Jan. 8th to April 3rd, then 
traveled through several other European countries with her 
parents until April 30th. 

Whib studying in Canterbury, Williams took classes at 
Christ Church College. According to her, the teachers really 
expected a lot, and students had to work hard to slay on lop 
of things. However, she also said that the instructors were 
very helpful to the students who made the extra effort to 
keep up. 

“You really had to discipline yourself,” said Williams of 
the temptation to stray from the classroom into the exciting, 
new world outside. “Your host parents didn’t monitor your 
every move, nor were they supposed to, so you had to keep 
yourself on track.” 

The group members did, however, go on several field trips 
during their stay. The sludmts visited many different sites in 
London, including the parliaments, various museums and 
castles, and Stonehenge. Williams was also fortunate enough 
to spend her birthday in Paris. 

“It seems so strange. I haven’t even seen a lot of the 
United Slates, yet I was in Europe for four months,” said 
Williams. “Now I wgnt to go on some trips here and see 
more of our country.” 

While living in Cuiterbury, Williams stayed with a host 
family. She said she was very fortunate to have host parents 
who were understanding of her different habits, for 
exampb, the fact that she doesn’t eat breakfrsi in the 
morning. However, Williams had to adjust to their lifestyle 
as well. For example, water b expensive in England, and hot 
water runs out fast because of the small welb that most 
people have. Because of this, kmg, hot showers in the 
morning were definitely out of the question. 

Other culture differences included the language 
differences and slang terms used by the English, and the fact 
that they, walk everywhere they go. Williams said thb was an 
aspect she didn’t mind because she lost 13 pounds while in 
Europe, 

Dmpite ail of theM differences, Williams said she really 
enjoyed her trip, meeting new people, and learning new 

an adminbtrative hewing to avoid the suspension. The 
suspension only can be avoided if parenu can show they arc 
not 90 days in arrears or that another court order takes 
precedence. 

* The suspension remains in effect until a court notifies 
the secretary of state’s office that the parent has met the 
court’s requirements. A $30 reinsUtement fee must be paid 
to the secretary of state’s office. 

* The court can order the secretary of state’s office to 
provide the delinquent parent with limited driving privileges 
through a “Family Financial Responsibility Driving 
Permit.” The permit b Hmiled to medical or employment 
reasons. The court may invalidate the permit at any time. 

for falling more than 90 days behind in child support 
paymenu, a’judge will direct the secretary of state’s office to 
suspend the deadbeat’s driver’s Bcente. 

Ryan’s office will provide the deadheal parent with 60 
days notice hefore suspending the license. ParenU can avoid 
a suspension either by meeting the court’s demands or 
showing in a hearing that the notice was issued mistakenly. 

Once suspended, a deadbeat can ask the court for a[ Family 

Prepaid Phone Cards Now Available 
Pn-pnid phone cards, are taUng off in Chicago and psapaid phone cards to: 

throughout the United Statsb. According in the U.S. * Make sure the card you purchase how much 

TdecaidAsiocintian, prqiaidcaBhIgcardsarepositiooedto tioK it provides. 
beegy a $i billion, mass marketing industry. * Find out if there b an activation fee. Although thb b 

!4hme cards are ktaal for tnvelcn who expggt to miake not ctumnon, some issuers rsquhe a one-time fee of $10 
brief loogytanoe ca0s or peyns who do not have a long or aiore for rechargeable ewds. 
dbtanee carrier aervioe at honie,” said James B. Bauashait, * Undentand the cost per mienre rate. Find out if the 

Prerident 4tC80 of the Better Business Bureau of Chiengo rates are the same across the country. If you plaa to 
Noithern IBiaois. Ihe Better Business Bureau (BBB) caH abroad, ask if the card allows you to do that and if 

cautions consumers however, to deal with reliable so, what the rale b. 
com punks. • out if there’s an expiration date on the card. 

There are two types of pceyd phone cards: disposable * if the carticT company b a company you’ve never heard 
and those that can be “redmrged,” usuaRy over the phone of, boy a snudl denornhuttioo card tint and tee if yon 
and tallied to your credit card. Ofitntiases, the pnek^ wiD like the service. 
tdl you notidng about the number of mituites you are Prepaid phone cards are such a new product that there arc 
buyiy but sometimes it will state a number of “injts” no extensim records of complaints Or inquiries on theb 
(typialy tbs tame as ndautex). The cards are usually soU In serviem yet filed with the BBB. “We encourage consumers to 
vendihg nmdiiacsagdcoovadenoe stores. dieckWith the BBB at (312) 83241300 or (813) 963-2222 to 

According to Banmhart, cnnstmmrs can protect thent- find out if other customers have complained about a prqmid 
selves from purchasing a pimny card through a number of phone card company from whom yon are conriderhig 
steps. Before purchasing any preyd phoM cards, make making a purthase. Word of month may be the best way to 
certy goo know fbe name of the issner of the card and dheover whether any of these pregmid phone card companies 
retcaRh thb corhpnay wMi the BBB. Make sure the name of have hidden gimmiefcs that jack up costs for nnsuqMcting 
the bsucr b displayed on the package or posted in the store consumers,” said Baiunhart. 
or on the vending machine. “If there b no name, it’s 
probably not a card you want to use,” said Baumhart. 

The BBB aho advbed persons interested in pHrehasiag 

“You go there not knowing anyone,” reflects Williams. 
“If you had a probim, you had to deal with it yourself. You 
do a lot of growing up, and you learn not to take things for 
granted.” 

Williams will transfer to IIHnob State University, Normal, 
in the fall to study history and secondary eduoition. She 
eventually hopes to teach high school history. 

Father Mac" To 
Celebrate 60th 

Marine Convention 

Editor: 
On behalf of the entire Partnership (membership) of 

South Suburban Salon No. 480, of the Ei^t and Rirty, we 
exprem our sincere gratitude to you, and your staff, fbr the 
splendid coverage you have gi^ us in your publication 
regtfding our cvenU, activities and, above all. the 
humanitarian purposes of our national organisation. 

As Partners of La Boutique des Huh Chapeaux ct 
Quarante Frinmes (the Shop of Eight HaU and Forty 
Women) all loyally dedicated to the welfare of children 
afflicted whh tuberculoib, cystic fibrosis, lung and other 
respiratory dbeases, h b most gratifying td know that you 
are so senshhe and so very empathetic to our cause and 
purpoam too. 

Yonr pubBcation has certainly ha^ed to promote our 
organlMthm and hs humanitarfam puriiomi to the general 
pubBe and we are greatly appreciative. 

la )he aaism sdiolanhip portion of our organbadon, 
yonr psintlng of oar of our prem rtteases resuked in our 
chahiM bring cowaolad by several Interested righierid 
nursag who wished to oonthme dwb education via the 
sriMtanhia offered. 
.IfUMk heppy news b hiithi tiering Bom ow national 

Wi wM cirtiiiriy idvlw ycM - 

thank ^mu-tar your outstanding cooperation and aa#poitl - 

•DING SPECIALS 

Ameebrion. otmtari Oban Kammr. 222 North lOQO Wm. 
Piotm. UT tMDl, (Hll) 3M-54S4. Itar more latatmaiian M 
the imaetariM In Hpokane, eantasi Chartas Vmi Hone. 

rump liNtaai, NC BIM7. (MldPKPICI, 
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by 

Ann Bennett 

422-0486 

My kind of wentherlll Summer has reaDy arrived and h is 
iovdy. 

• •• 

The Y Service League is sponsoring William B. Fraiser’s 
Puppet Productioo of “Pops at the Opera” on Tuesday, 
July 16th. After the puppet show, those attending will enjoy 
a luncheon at the Fishennan’s Inn in Elbum. Buses will 
depart Long John Silver's parking lot at 87th and Cicero at 
9:13a.m. andretum'atapproxiinateiy4p.m.Tbecostofthe 
trip is S36, including motor coach transportation, luncheon 
and show. For more information and reservations, caO trip 
chairperson, Cecelia Racevice at (706) 499-1436 or Evelyn 
Schuhz at (312) 383-3029. ••• * 

The Oak Lawn Garden Club is sponsoring a self-guided 
tour of local gardens on Sunday, July 14th from 1 to 6 p.m. 
For tickets, which nre S4 and a map, call 424-4846. 

••• 

Congratulations to'Walter and Ruth Hendzel who will 
celebrate their 40th wedding aiuniversary on Sunday, July 
13th. 

Congratulations to Matthew and Alice Zurek who will 
celebrate their 48th wedding anniversary on Wednesday, 
July 17th. May you have many more. 

The St. Gerald's Altar ft Rosary Society is going to “Festa 
Italiana” in Milwaukee. The bus leaves at 10:30 a.m. and 
returns at 12:30 a.m. on Friday, July I9tb. The cost of the 
trip is S20. There are nine stages of entertainment, featuring 
44 different entertainers and a spectacular fireworks show. 
Call Dottie to make your reservations at 422-1967. 

Former studenu of St. Gerald's school who have made the 
honor roll at various high schools are: Marist Dean's List, 
Stephen Branowski; first honors, Daniel Craeda; second 
honors, Mathew Kirkpatrick, Mark Molnar, Christpher 
Walsh and Sean Sheeran. And from Brother Rice, high 
honors, Kevin Collins, Kevin Palmer, Peter O’Reilly, and 
Martin PhQbin; “B” bonon, Msdthew KeUy, James 
Madden. Christopher Liakopoulos and Dan Peterson. 
Congratulations a^ keep up the good work. 

. 

A Friendship Handicapped Oroup 4rill ^ meet on 
Wednesday. Ju^ 17th in the Percy Hopkins Auditorium of 
Christ Hospital ft Medical Center, 4440 W. 93th St., from 
7:30 to 9 p.m., for persons 18 years of age and older who 
suffer from strokes, multiple sderosts, Mindneu, arthritis, 
loss of limb or other handicfps. Meetings are the third 
Wednesday of every month. No regiatration is required. 

, Pediatric Oncology Parenta Support (POPS) meett on the 
third Wednesday of each month starting on Ju^ 17th. This is 

^ a support group for parenu and caretakers of pediatric 
oncology patienu in the Harbor Room of CSirist Hospital ft 
Medical Center at 7:30 p.m. No registration is required. 

St. Gerald School leuniott for graduates from the Hmm,, 
of 1930 through 1939 will take place on Saturday, July 20th 

. at Our Lady of Fatima Knighu of Columbus Hall, 3830 W. 
93th St., at 7:30 p.m. A mass will be held at St. Gerald 

■ Church, 93rd ft Catral, before the reunion at 3 p.m. 
• •• 

Future mechanics learning their trade at Oak Lawn 
Community High School District 229, will have a new used 
car to learn on. Ray Buick car dealert of Chicago g 
I9M Buick Century to the district in May to be used for 
training in the tfMtlct’s auto shop and vocational classes. 

^ Three of our long time resideats are now residents at 
MontioeOo Rehab Center, 0730 W. 93th St. They are 
HearietttJelley, Bernadette Kurtz and Ruth NoWnger. They 
wouKI enjoy hearing from you. Send a card. .• > _ 

HEART OF BRIOQEVIEW 
0248 Low maintonanoe brick raiaad 
ranch. Look at tha aiaa of tMa family 
room 27x21. You can antartain tha 
whda family In thia raiaxinfl room or 
taka tham out to tha f Ibargiaaa covared 
patio fora family BBQ. KIda will havoa 
graat tima with a lot thIa big, 68x125. 

two 
Broadway 
Musicals 

The 99lh Street Summer 
Theatre Festival in its 18th 
season of community ^ 
theatre, is presenting two 
Broadway productions, plus 
its giant kids' show, this 
month. The shows are to be 
staged in the Mother 
McAuley Auditorium, 99th 
and Ridgeway, with the two 
Broadway shows having a 
curtain time of 8 p.m. 

The season opener, on 
Thursday, Friday and ^ur- 
day, July llth, 12lh and 
13th, is the Rodgers and 
Hammerstein classic musical 
“The King and I,” Tony 
Award winner this year for 
‘Best Musical Revi^.* The 
second production is Stephen 
Sondheim's comic look at 
love and marriage, 
“C^Mopany,” to be staged on 
Thura^, Friday and Satur¬ 
day, July 23th, 26tb and 
27th. 

The giant kids’ show is 
also on July llth, 12th and 
13th. beginning aT I p.m. 

Tidtets are SIO in advance 
or SI2 at the door. Senior 
and group rates are available. 
For more information, call 
Patricia Haynes, numaging . 
director, at (312) 881-6312. 

Basic 
Trainee 

Marine Pfc. Richard 
Gonzalez, son of Juan. M. 
Gonzalez of . Oak Lawn, 
recently completed basic 
training at Marine Corps 
Recruit Depot, San Diego, 
and was promoted to his 
present rank. 

He is a 1993 graduate of 
Oak Lawn Community High 
School. >' 

OAK LAWN REALTY 

MUSTSEETOBEUEVEI 
0230 Extra large Bl-Laval/Spllt, with 3 
large bedrooms, dining room, huge 
family room with wot bar and built-in 
refrigerator and shelves. Huge deck 
surrounding large sunken pool in back 
yard. 

OAK LAWN 
0256 2 story, 3-4 bedroom, 2 3/4 bath 
beauty. Located in the “Little Beverly” 
area. Home offers 2,000 sq. ft of living 
space under a new roof. Home has 
bean completely remodeled. New elec¬ 
tric, plumbing, carpeting, new kitchen 
and bath. Home hM new furnace and 

>air cotKlItlonlng. 

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS 
0225 Brick bungalow at unbeltewable 
pricel 3 bedrooms, 1/ 1/2 baths; full 
basement. Brick 2 1/2 car heated 
garage. Concrete side apron and more. 
This lovely iKMne at this price is the op¬ 
portunity you’ve been widting for. 

5931 W. 87th St, Oak Lawn, IL 60453 
Offlca 706^99-7000 - FAX 706-499-7006 
Voica Pagar 708-994-5X0 ^ 

If you want the best me on a dwn-tcmi low-minimum CO, oun is tough to beat. 

And well add .10% to your CD rate when you open a dtedang or savii^ account wifb 

Get the sweetest deal on an FDiC insured investment with a guaranteed ratel 

(3aBor visit any of our shneen locatioiu todax 

MAiK^JETTE NAnONAL 



College Bowl'Team Takes Second I After dominating the 
competition in regional play 
all year, Moraine Valley 
Community College’s Col¬ 
lege Bowl team earned a bid 
to the state toomament in 
Decatur on April 19th. 
.Moraine Valley placed 
second at the state tourna¬ 
ment and team captain 
Steven DeLoria of Burbank 
was named to the all-state 
College Bowl team. In 
college bowl tournaments, 
teams of four players 
compete against each other in 
a game that resembles the 
popular television show. 
’’Jeopardy.” Team members 
buzz in to answer a question 
bemg read by a moderator. If 
the team answen correctly, it 

la has an opportunity to win 
iS bonus pointt. 
t. Moraine Valley finished 
■a second to iiUnois Central 
la College after a diffiealt 

playoff round. ’’The nature 
ha of the last round of questions 
m pbtyed to Illinois Central’s 
a strengths and our weak- 

rfc nesses,” said Coach Ray 
la Lehaer, coordinator of 
or respiratory therapy tech- 

nology. 
Teams field questions on R subjects such as science, 

mathematics, literature, 
religion, and geography. ’To 
be good at this game, you 
really peed to bev-a 
Renabsance person,’.’Lehner 
said. 

Moraine Valley has not 
had a college bowl team for a 
number of years. Ray, with 
the help of WaUy Ftoncaek, 
director of college activities, 
decided to form a* team this 
year after the college joined 

rthe Skyway Athletic Confhr- 
^' ( ence. College activities 

sponsored a trivia bowl on 
camp^ and students whd 

. did wieQ in tiiat.pnnpctitiog 

were asked to join the team. out. He noted the Moraine where we. left off or even 
Under Lehner’s direction Valley team “congratulated surpass this year’s aocoin- 

and with the help of assistant other teams that did well, pUihments.” 
coaches Oerry Mikosz, and our reserve team 
professor of ootinaeiing, and memben helped keep score, la^ 
Amy Madden, instructor of serve as judges in neutral 1 
dev^pmental mathematics, matches and make tabula- i, 
the team became a state tions for the all-state team.” ihe Evergreen Park 
powarhouse, winning The members of this year’s clumber of Commerce is 
matches in both the south college bowl team are team currently taking reservations 
and north regkmals. oqKain Steven DeLoria of for its c^ show at the 10th 

Lehner is extremely Burbank; George Maniatos annual Community Expo, 
pleased that the Moraine of Palos Hills; Jonathan This year’s expo is scheduled 
Valley team did so well Visona of PalM Heights; on Saturday, Oct. I9ih from 
during its inaugural year, Keith Karlson of Orland 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at' the 
”Tbe team told me they are Park; Jason King of Palos Evergreen Park Community 
glad they finished seco^ in Park; Alfred Wong of High School, 9MI S. Kedzie 
state, because now they have Matteson; and Steve Fabian Ave. 
something to shoot for next of Oak Lawn. The cost it $23 per booth 
year,” he said. Although Lehner is uncer- space. Electrical connection. 

Participation in college tain how many team on a limited basis, is available 
bowl competitions helps members will be returning at $10 per booth. A space is 
reinforce the value of next year, he is confident the 8’ by 8’. Reservatioas are on 
academic pursnits while Mordne Valley team will a firsKome, first-served 
stressing the importance of . continue to improve.” “Next basis. To receive an appttca- 
good sportsmanship and year, we will be even better,” tion, contact the chraber 
teamwork, Lehner pointed he said. ”We will continue offiM at (708) 423-1118. 

The Home Run C.D Jalla ssfe* aUntl Qnk'' Lawn 
Hith School have reccady bgga haaoiaS 
Bitted to Mro tfctlaRalihrd attuniaii 
beoa accepted to partlcipote ia the 

I ' Claurooai SchoUre Progiraai la Looking for a high rate iivith insured safety? 
Stop by IWpect Federal for your Home Run C.D 

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE YIELD ANNUAL PERCENTAGE YIELD 

$1,000 or Rim to opon and to obtain the APY shown. 
APY acenrato m of 7-S^. Offer may be %vithdrawn at any 
time; not available for DLA's. Penalty fu* early withdrawaL 
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St. Rita 
Football 
Camp 

OUTDOORS 

St. RiU Hi«h School ud 
CoMh Todd WenMt an- 
•ounce thli yev't noo- 
ooolact. instnictkMial foot- 
boU camp to be held at St. 
Rka’t Doyk Stadhim from 

“LET THE GAMES UCIN” - The Summer Olympics 
arc about to lake place in AUanu. As athletes from abound 
the world compete ‘for the gold' h will be inleresting to see 
how much me^ attention will be devoted to the shooting 
events. 

Shooting has been part of the Olympics since the games 
began in 1896. Given the mind-set and paranoia over 
rureaims in this country. I seriously doubt if the media will 
give shooting the exposure it descrm. 

In the 1992 Olympics, Lauai Mcfll won the gold medal for 
Women’s Three Position Rifle, marking the USA’s flrst gold 
in history of the event. 

Launi was widely acclaimed through-out the world, but 
was virtually ignor^ here at home. This column of Aug. 
20th, 1992 acknowledged her accomplishments. 

In September of 1992 1 met Launi at a shooting event in 
Missouri. She gave me some tips on shooting and said she 
would not compete in the 1996 Olympics. She had devoted 
eight years preparing for the Olympics and had to get on 
with her life. 

Olympic shooting is a technical event requiring attention 
to temperature, wind, humidity and changes in barometric 
pressure. Atlanta is known for its extremely hot summers. 
The extreme heal wiO alter the ballistics on every shot and 
heat waves coming off the barrels will compound the 
situation. 

The shooting events should produce the United States first 
medals, but nobody will notice. 
■ TAMPKR LAKE DROWNING - In qtite of new 
federal regulations that require a PFD (life jacket) for each 
occupant of any type boat, plus a throwidile life preserver, a 
27-year-old man drowned recently in Tampier Udee. 

Three men were in the boat and two of them decided to go 
swimming although swimming is not allowed on Tampier. 
One man apparently had some problems and slipped 
underwater. His two friends were unable to save him. Divers 
later recovered the man’s body. 

Let this unfortunate but preventable incident serve as a 
warning. Obey the rules, use common sense and don’t 
become a fatal statistic. 
■ REMINDER-As of Juy 1st, anglers may rgsume taking 
yellow perch from Lake Michi^ and the Chicago and 
Calumet Rivers. The daily limit is 25 fish. 
■ MICHIGAN DEER LOSSES • The MNRC was 
informed that final figures on the number of deer lost to the 
harsh 1996 winter in the northern parts of the state will be 
available in the near future. Initial observations are that 
certain areas suffered extensive deer losses, while losses were 
light in other areas. The MNRC will hear the firud report on 
the winter’s impact on whitctail deer at a future meeting. 
■ KEK FISHING INFORMATION RY PHONE - Ed 
Mullady, editor of the ’’River Magazine,*’ the 
SPORTSMAN’S LETTER, has announced there is a new 
updated fishing report on the Kankakee River that is 
available by touch-tone phone on the Kankakee Community 
Bulletin Board. 

For the latest reports fishermen can phone 
(815>-933-FIND anytime day or night, paying only the price 
of a regular phone call. Afier reaching the main number, 
callers can press ‘203’ to go directly to the fishing report. 

According to Mullady, “The reports are changed as 
conditions and fishing action changes on the river. This can 
be twice a day or twice a week, depending upon what is 
happening.” 

The report covers places and b^ for various river fish in 
both Indiana and Illinois parts of the Kankakee. Reports are 
compiled from information provided by Seven field edlton 
for SPORTSMAN’S LETTER. 

Much of the detail in the report is coordinated with 
SPORTSMAN’S LETTER'^ INDIANA and ILLINOIS 
KANKAKEE RIVER ATLASES. 

Back-To-Sports Physicals 
Whether your children are complete sports physical 

involved in Little League, from a physician as well as 
high school varsity Sports, or refreshments and giveaways. 

no appointments are b^k-to-sporls exams 
before they can suit up and 
head onto the field this fall. The Holy Cross Family 
That’s why the Holy Cross Medical Center - Oak Lawn 
Family Medical center - Oak is located at 6417 W. 87th St. 
Lawn is offering a Sports at the comer of 87th and 
Physical Health Fair on Ridgeland. Plenty of free 
Saturday, July 13th from 9 parking is available, ahd 
a.m. to2p.m. exams take lees Him 20 

FOr a discounted price of minutes. For more informa- 
$20, your child can receive a lion, call (706) 233-1695. 

July 15th to 19a for fourth 
to sixth gradersr Wemet and 
other camp staff will address 
fundamental offensive and 
defensive skills crucial to 
playing high school football 
for top-rated programs as 
well as the proper use of 
weight training and 
conditioning. 

The camp it designed for 
players wto want to learn the 
basic fAdamentals that 
helped Weraet and his staff 
produce Division 1 playert 
including Notre Dame All- 
Americans, John Foley ‘86 
and Brian Hamilton *90. See 
for yourself what has led the 
MuAangs to six Catholic 
League Championshipe and 
nine appearances in the 
playoffs in Wemet’s 11 years 
at St. RiU. 

For more information' 
about football camp or to 
register, call Wemet akC^l) 
925-6600, ext. 41. Brochures 
are available. 

The St. Laurence varaily tennis team recently had five of Its playcta named to the 
Chicago CathoHc League aH-coafcrencc team. The amsonneenMnt was made after a 
vole of the league’s coaches. AH Catholic honors were determined hy the number of 
matches that playen pinyed at a positioa and bow they flnlsbed up at that porthm In 
the Catholic Let^ne vainly championships. 

Named second team AH-CathoHc were sophomore Konrad BIcaa at 2nd singles as 
weH as the 1st donMes team of seniors Pat Kennedy and Dan Whniewski. 

Biena finished 3rd In the CatboHe League ctempionships at 3id singies while the 
doubles team led hy Kennedy and Wisniewski also flalsbed 3rd in the conference 
championslilps. 

Gating honorable nwnlion status were the 2ad donMes team consisting of senior 
Dave Saenger and Junior Mike OureJ who flnlsbed 4th in the conference 
championships. 

“AH of thM players have much to be prond of,” commented twenty-year St. 
Lanrence coach Tom Draski. “They aH had a trcBModOns impact for ns in a highly 
sncccssfni season.” 

Pktnred are (back row) Mike OareJ, Dave Saenger, Konrad Biena and coach 
Tom Draski; seated are Dan Wisaiewski and Pat Knin^. 

Rabble-Rousers Capture Title 
The MhHolhian Rabble-Rousers 16 & under Girls SoftbaH 

team continued Ihek winniM traditioa by capturing the title 
in the Crete Mid-Summer Cuusic Tournament. The Rabble- 
Rousers outscored their opponenu 43-7 in their quest for the 
championship. 

In pool play the Rousert bUtzkrieged thfeir opposition by 
scoring 27 more runs aad aUowing less than two runs per 
game. The offensive juggernaut featured the heavy artU^ 
of Michelles Miller A Hogevecn, Melissa Gdst, Wendy 
Nolan and Amy Umnus. The qukk “s”trike capabiBty of 
the daring base running escapades of Stacy Notam. Sara Orth 
and Stephanie Zvan. And finally the consistent infantry 
work of Kelly Lynch. Kristen Huckstadt and Julie OUnger. 

In the dimination round the Rabble-Rousers had little 
trouble brushing aside a valiant but fatigued feeler nine 
who had played 7 extra innings in their prior game. Thus, the 
battle lines were drawn fpr the top two seeds in the tourney 
to meet in the “moiberof all ball games.” 

The first three innings produced a stalemate as each team 
sent the minimum 9 warriors to the plate. Then with two out 
and nobody aboard the Rousers exploded for the battle’s 
only casualty. Julie Ashe launched a drive to left and was 
deprived of extra bases by an outstanding defensive effort. 
But the inevitable was only delayed as AHison Fbss blasted 
the fatal rui^ soortag double to the gap in right centwfield. 

The Oete Cyclones had one counter asmuft left. With 
runners on first and second, a single to right appeared that 

the combatants would be deadlocked again. However, 
rightfielder Kellie Brotan propelled a rocket toward home 
pfaite and with a gravity de^g leap backstop Julie Ashe 
intercepted the missile and with the grace of a Russian prima 
donna applies the coup de grace on the ill-fated game tying 
runner. 

Chucking a two-hitter Tourney MVP Anumda OalUvan 
put the Crete bail dub to rest in the lone remaining frame 
terminating the game with her fourteenth “K.” 

Announces Intent ’*'' 
Katie Koustant of Al St. Norbeit, Konstant 

Evergreen Park, a standout wiii be joinidg a program rich 
on the' Mother McAuley in winning tradition. The 
Hi|h School softbalT team. Green Knights posted a 17-12 
has declared her intention to record last yeat, their 14th * 
enroll at St. Norbert College winning season in the 19-year 
in the fall and compete in history of the sport at St. 
softball for the Green -Norbert. 
KnighU. “We are delighted with 

Konstant was a two-year Katie’s decision to attend St. 
starter in left field - wMiont Norbert,” said .Green 
an errot - for Mother Knights Coach Len Wagner. 
McAuley. She hit .328 as a “We look forward to Katie 
junior, .316 as a senior. making a solid contribution 

.-•r- - aiiK * : '**. nrwUfi**..#-to our team.i. ... 

Bremen High School 
volleyball standout Bridget 
Luby has signed a letter of 
intent to play at Mount St. 
Clare College next, season. 
Voted most valuable pla^ 
for three years while at 
Bremen High, she also 
received all-conference 
honors for three years, and 
was a member of the all¬ 
tournament team at the Reed 
Custer Tournament. 

Wrestling 
Brother Rice High Sdmol, 

ttODi S. Pulaski Rd., wfll 
hMI a summer wratHng 
cnOp for boys in giadm 6 to 
6 1^ incoming treihmen 
My. 15-19. The canv win be 
nn by, ■■ktiii of the 
ipMhnr Rice wrestling 
Rgnddng staff, Can^m wfll 
Wm wrestling tachMRuaa 

nft dSSSm wmAu. 
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O^er Mteeting And 
Banquet Facilities 

JACK GIBBONS St. Xavier Univcnity will 
be offering nfeetiog and 
banquet fadlities to area 
retidents and businesses as 
part of an enhanced oom- 
munity service program. 
Individuals and organiza¬ 
tions will be able to select 
from a variety of rooms to 
host events ranging from 
wedding receptions and 
showers to high-tech 
meetings and business 
conferences. 

SXU created this program 
to fill a growing need on 
Chicago’s south side. “So 
often the university has 
fielded requests from area 
businesses to host their 
special events here on our 
campus.” said Oail Crossley, 
newly appointed director of 
conference and facilities 
scheduling for SXU. “Now, 
with the opening of a new 
Sl.S million community 
conference center this 
September, we will have the 
capacity to provide a truly 
state-of-the-«^ location for 
them to hold their special 
event." 

In addition to the new 
center, the university will 
also offer its formal 
reception room, board room, 
president’s dining room, 
McOuire Hall, Bishop 
Quarter Room, Andrew 
Hall, and a newly- 
refurbished cafeteria with an 
outdoor patio veranda. The 
combination of these rooms, 
according to Crossley, will 
enable the university to cover 
a wide range of customer 
needs based on size, aesthetic 

Polka 
Festival 

The Internatioaal Polka 
Association presents its 
“28th Annual International 
Polka Festival* ” for four 
full Ptdka packed days, at 
the Ramada O’Haro Hotel, 
Rosemont, on Aug. 1st, 2nd, 
3rd and 4th. “Get Your 
Polka Kicks In ’96.” 
featnring an array of the 
polka worlds finM enter¬ 
tainers including Polka Hall 
of Famer and Grammy 
Award Winner, Eddie 
Blazonczyk A His Versatones 
from Illinois, Lenny 
Gomulka and His Chicago 
Push from Massachusetts, 
Hall of Famer. Bruno Mikos 
and His Harmony Stars from 
Ohio, HaU of Famer, Bill 
Czerniak and His Concertina 
Band from Minnesota, The 
Joe Oberaitis Band, The 
O-Notes from New York, 
The Good Times from 
Illinois, The Music Company 
from Illinois, The EZ Tones 
from ImBana. The Misty 
Blues from Michigan and 
Doc Lula’s Ail Stars from 
Illinois. 

The entire weekend will 
play host to poolside polka 
parties, night-owl jam 
sessions and Cuh-0-R«na. 
You’D want to be on hand as 
the 28th annual Polka Music 
HaO of Fam^ and Music 
Awards presentation takes 
place in the penthouse 

’ baBroom oa Satuiday, Aug. 
3nL A Polka Mass vrtl also 
be esMsiwsd on Saturday, at 
4 pjg. at the cononstlan 
center. These am Jam a few 
of the aatslllas snni^ you 

' during tUs yean festival. 

and audio-visual preferences. 
“We can offer’a comfor¬ 

table, private space for a 
thirty-person baby shower, 
all the way to a 
200-participant, business 
conference with overnight 
accommodations for 
guests,” said Crossley. 
“Persons interested in 
hosting their event on 
campus can also take 
advantage or the univer¬ 
sity’s food service, 
coordinated by Surest, to 
provide meals for their 
attendees.” 

Fbr more information, or 
to schedule an event on 
SXU’s main campus, 3700 
W. 103rd St., contact Gail 
Crossley at (312) 298-3236. 

orncr 
’Whan You Wish Ths Bast. I 

Maks It Dinner At Gibbons" 

HOURS. 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru Fr(. 

Sat. from 4 
Sun. from 1 
Resarvalk)ns 

Accepted Moa-Fri. orgy 

Bill Corcoran 

8HAQU1LLE O’NEAL 
(inset) plays a powerful 
3,000-year-(dd genie named 
“Kaniam** in the movie of 
the same name wli^ opens ' 
July 17. Although he is a bit ^ 

being 
disturbed from his other- 
worldly home, Karaam soon 
discovera some of the plea- 
sures of being coujured to 
the century. He 
becomes 
a rap muSk superstar, falls in love, and calls upon aU the 
powers at Ms disposal when a friend geu into trouble.... 
Meanwhile, in the August issue of Playboy magariae, 
O’Naal told contributing editor Kevin Cook he’d rather not 
be a starter for the Uhited States Olympic brnketbaU team at 
the 1996 Summer Olympics fat Atlanta. (VNcal told Playboy. 
“Dream Teams I s^ II set such hi^ standards, people 
almost expect ns to slip up. That’s why I’m teDing Linay 
Wilkeas, the U.S. Olympic team coach, I don’t want to 
starL 1 want to be the sixth man. That way you get big 
applause when you go in.” Also in the Playtey interview. 
O’NsM offers the foUowing observation. On being ‘hacked 
and smacked* more than any player in history, O’Neal says; 
“I won’t take it forever. I'm stronger than ever now, and it’s 
on my dock to stop the abuse. I won’t give any warning, 
either. One night I’D just go crazy and start breaking up 
people.” Asked when that mi^ happen, O’Neal said; “If I 
tdl you, it won’t be a surprise, wiD h7” 

BORN WHEN?...When Gieer Ganna died h vras 
revbded she was born in 1903. During her long career in 
Hollywood, she always claimed she as born in 1908. ActuaUy 
it is a common practice for actresses and some male actors to 
knock off at least five years in their official biographies. 
Back in the 1960s we wen publicizing Gloria Swaasoa’s 
appearance in a play at Dr^ Lane Theatre, Evergreen 
Pmfc. We set Up an interview with an ambitious young 
reporter at one of die major newspapers in Chicago, and 
during the course of the interview we travded around 
Chicago gmi Aia. (hraaw eys.fgiBtiiigout tp thaeeporter 
where she was born on the northside and the (dd ffen studio 
where Walace Beery had proposed to her when they were 
making a picture together in the I920t. As we beaded back to 
the newspaper to drop the young reporter off. the ambitious 
feature writer asked Ms. Swausaa how old she as. Without 
blinking an eye, Gtosia Swaussu told her she was 73. “That 
can’t be ri^” said the reporter, “because 1 looked up your 
birth recori at City HaU and according to my calculations 
you are 78.” Ms. Swausaa didn’t heslstate a moment again, 
and turned to the fimousuM driver and said: “Stop this car 
and let this young lady out. This interview is over.” The last 
I remonber is teeing the young reporter trudghig along Lake 
Shore Drive as the walked back to the newqiaper. The leston 
to be leanilid is never ask an actor their age._ 

TRAVOLTA 
(inset) is geting rave reviews 
for his appearance in the 
flick FhCBameaaa” which 
opened at local movie houees K 
all over town last V 
week....When somebody - 
asked DauulB hOBar if he 
owiu the OJ. Staepaou video 
tape, the comedian said: 
"No. I don’t Ibopcheeans-^HH^^^^^^^^^ft 
my show so I can refuse the 
call. I can’t believe anybody took his caUs.” MHsr went on 
tosay. “He’s going to tUp up. I think I should spend tte rest 
of my Hfe fiifeting the double jeopardy law.”.Xhilstopbsr 
Dasden, the assistant district attorney who prosecuted the 
O J. Sbugsan case vrMh Marcia Oaifc, has a new girlfriend 
who works in the accessory department at the Nieman 
Marcos store in Beverly HiUs, CaUfornia. 

ART IMITATES 
L1TB...RUMER WILLIS 
and her real Ife Mom DEMI 
MOORE (inset) . appear 
togather in the rusawag hit 
movie ■ “tRi^lsBas,” ^uur- 
rsnlly-heat^ up the 

"Rhythm Saction” FrL. Sot 
"Accordian Tony" Sun. 

JACK GDBONS GARDRNS 
14m St R Oak Parii Am 

687-2331 
^VlM mt Mw»c Cinl Accap(>d|^ 

P&deAgc rit€8 AvalUbU for 8|m< 
MrtlUiajf partes, fkmil 

' uui sdiool ficMtfi|M. _ ^ 
me in and join tb 

iraisiNT^ttCOUF^FOfe 

3 FREE TICKETS 

708-7500060 
147th ft Western Posen, BL 60469 

Take t57 to Sibley Blvd. East To Amnsement Park 

SIb(S QQMdl 



EMPLOYMENT 

Blueprint 
Service 

, Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

MEUnr MAIDS 
No Evas. - No Woekends 
Great Job - Great Hours 

If you like to dean homes. Mn 
USA's Largest Home Clean¬ 
ing Co. 
_70S43S-m7 

*ATm MmumnAN* 
Postal Posttions. Permanent 
fulltime for clerk/sorters. Full 
Benefits. For exam, applicm- 
tion and salary info call; (70B) 
906-2350 Ext. 3481 Sam to 
Bpra. 

WANT TO WORKT 
Able Wants youf 

We have immsdiate open, 
ings lor general labor in:' 

AMp 
Bhia Island 
Riverdale 
University Park 
Chicago 

Bilingual mala and 
females encouraged to ap¬ 
ply. Temp and temp to 
hire. AH shifts available. 
Come and fin out ah ap- 
plitmtion. Picture ID and 
SS card required. 

Able Temps 
706-895-9200 Unsing. IL 
312-874-1230 Chicago. U. 

708-2338448 
Bridgeview. IL 

HELP WANTED 
Part Time Camera Parson In 
Print Shop. 6 to 8 Hsure Piir 
WMk. Must Have Some 
Camera Experience. 
Southweot Messengor Press 

3840 W. t47th St. 
Midlothian, IL 

Ask For Mr. Showeil 
_708888-2425 

HELP WANTED; Earn up to 
$500 per week assembling 
products at homa. No ex¬ 
perience. INFO. 
1-504-646-1700 DEPT. 
IU2824. 

TELEPHONE SOUCrrOVS 
Galen AMVETS 

If you are ready to earn extra 
cash from the privacy of your 
oam hooM. oaH on AMVETS. 
This Is the ideal opportunity 
for retirees, haasmaafcers and 
other individaals able to moke 
calls from 88 houis weakly 
from their homss. We offer 
an excallent commie- 
shMi/bonus plan. If tntarasted 
cal Sharon between 04)0am 
and 3K)0.pak Monday-Friday. 
ONLY. 

AMVETS. 
(TSS)818filS 

An Equal Opportunity 
Fmployar. 

MERCHANDISE ADMINISTRATIVE 
SUPPORT 

Part-time, evening hours. 
Crest opportunity with a 
growing company. Apply 
in parson or send resuoM 
to: 

Averitt Express 
3800 W. 41st St. 

Odcago. IL 80832 
EOS 

ArticiHS For 
Sal* 

Lighted Cabinet 9Vix30x30 
$25. Custom Built Oek Finish, 
lighted Curio Cabinet 
36x21x74 wiU sacrifice for 
$800. 

7088388028 

Cloaning 
Sorvico 

Eiooo's Weekly 
WORKING AT HOME! 

Per free inisramlian m 
SASEto: 

PAPERWORKS — **- 

to speed Sokwfan Mfce 
ns.oa Mmis cwdr 
OfKaO. PkypmitlOm Alb 

•itivr "VPit 

PACE 14-THURSDAY, JULY II. I9M 

sassr r iNdapM 

OFFICC8: 

Main OMoa-SMO W. 147«i SL 

70S>1M.M2S 
ML Omi—aiiim W. IlIBi 81. 

Oak lawn sail W. tSMi Bt 

roMB-iAas 

laaiify ma avpor 

al flia Bala al 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Camaterles-Lots 
4 Graves - Evergroon 
Comolery. Knollwood Sec. Ixjl 
D3.19 Pari 3 "Special $950". 

1-901-5938079 

Lost A Found 

WaifaNLaagaa 
Look for your lost pets here. 
Call for hours and informa¬ 
tion. 

10305 S.W. Highway 
708838-8586 

8224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 
1-312867-0088 

Personals 

A Caring Choica 
Adoption 

We are an affectionate, 
financially secure couple 
hoping to share our 
ev^asting love with a 
child. We will give your 
baby toy. laughter, a 
secure future and our un¬ 
divided attention. Please 
let us help you through 
this difficult time. To learn 
more about us. 
Call Deb and Lee collect al 

7088578230 

WAhriEDi 
POSTER PARENTS! 

I Individuals believing they 
can make a diffarenca! If 

I you live on the S. Side of 
f CUcago or S. Suburbs, are 
I willing to attend trainings. 
I work os a team member 
[and nteet Licensing 
I Standards calL- 

Barb Somerville at 
Aunt Martha's 
788784-1844 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Computer 
Service . 

CCS Compnlera 7088888147 
a PCs Built To Your Needs a 
a Your PC Backed Up To 

Tape a 
a PC Cleaning A Diagnostic a 

$35.00/per unit 
a Repair a Upgrades a 

$U.00/hr -f ports 

Handyman 
ROB'S 

HANDYMAN SERVICE 
FROM THE ROOF 
TO THE CELLAR 

FREE ESTIMATES 
312- 2394468 

HANDYMAN wants elec- I 
Irical. carpentry and plumb- I 
ing work. Complete Baths. _ 
Kitchens and Basement 
Apartments. 

Oars Homa Works 
388-4024 _ 

Home 
Improvements _ 

P.I.H 
HOME IMPROVKMKNIS 

A REPAIRS 
IXatlis. Rixiring. Coriimii: Tilu 
.'iihI miiri!. 

t'jill liihn 
708.t88-5927 

Painting • 
Decorating 

• Residential 
• Commercial 

STAFF 
raCORATING 

Phone: 
Carl - 708-396-5122 
Jim - 7084254446 

KENNEDY’S PAINTING 
Interior - Exterior 

Clean A Roasonaliln 
Free Eslimnles 

Mika 708-371-2778 

Plaster-Patching 
Plaster Patching 
Drywall Taping 
Free Estimates 

No lob Too Small 
424-5710 

Sealcoating 

DAVElMCIIUSaSONl O 

A 

cweao PB«M| ID t oiMwv mawMset 

DWiMxus 706-5808486 

Sawing Machinaa 

Repairs Aay Make la Yoor 
Home IS Or No Charge 

3ir233-3ai9 

EMPLOYMENT 

Halo Wantad 
Famalo ~ 

BARN BIBBS Weekly stufling 
sAvatopaa al homo, ^art now. 
NoaxpattoBca. Fmaeuppltoe. 
Info, no ofaiiBalian. Sami 
SASBto; 

fMnray 

•S^HB 
1ireH0>«*t8.CA 81781 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE ”U” WAIT 

• BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
e DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
• DRAFTING SERVICE 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 
Slasyrs 

^^4eo SP. W. 

»m4o^ J&Mi, M., eo*es 
708-974-9100 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wented 
Male & Female 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wented 
Male & Female 

Medical Help Wanted 

Warm Sunny Florida 
BESIDENT MANAGER 

Looking lor a qualified health care professional to be Rasi- 
denl Manager of Molly's House, a non-profit home in ex¬ 
istence as a house of refuge for friends and family of 
critically or terminally ill potienU. Molly's House is located 
in downtown Stuart, Florida a beautiful coastal resort 
town approximately 45 miaulas north of the Pabn Baoebes 
and minutes from the Atlantic Ocean. 

IDKAL QUAUnCATIONSc 
• Nursing, psychology, or social work background in 

hospital «r hoopica setting 
• Experianaa w/famiUas in criais/criais inlarveotion and 

g^f counseling skills 
• Profeaaional A social maturity 
• Exceilenl communication A administralive skills 
• Willingness lo reside 5pm to Bam, Mon-Pri. al MoUy'a 

House A raapond lo ni^l-tUne emergencies. 
• Available on occasion during tbe day for special evenla 

or fund raising 
t Salary A Banefils Package available. Apartmeol inchi- 

dedr 

Please send your raaume to; 
Luctaida K. Lyaan. RD. RN 

300 East Colorado Avenue, Suite 209 
Stuart. Florida 34994 

Or call: 407-220-1220 For further informalian 

EMPLOYMENT 

DRIVERS 
(IracloMrailer) 

A 
DOCKWORKERS 

Averitt Express, a grow¬ 
ing Southera regional car¬ 
rier. is coming to Chicago 
and has opportunities for 
city and shuttle drivers 
and dockworkers. Great 
pay. Great benefits. Great 
company. Apply in peraon 
or 8^ resume lo: 

AveritI Express 
3800 W. 41st St. 

Chicago. IL 80832 
EOE ^ 

WWBWBBtSBii 

Overhead Crane Mfg. is 
looking for the right in¬ 
dividual to work as a field 
service tech. Ideal can¬ 
didate will be required (o 
troubleshoot and perform 
repairs on overhead 
cranes A hoials. Must 
hmre some knowledge of 
AC, iX: A variable fre¬ 
quency controls. We offer 
cotnpetilive wages A 
benefits. Send or fax 
resume to; 

ABEU^HOWE CO. 
7747 Van Buren 

Foreat Park, IL. 60130 
tel 708-3684800 
fax 708-388-3401 



MUUS $S par cubic yard 
rtAYOaOUND Grade $14 

Fhu Mtvery $3S to $49 
^!^493-8600 

R-Z TUBE RECYCXING Houses For Sale 

IN THE aRcurr court or 
Cook County, Minoit County 

Doportmant — Okancmy OHi- 
Sion. Dovonmuetila MortaM 
Company, L.P., Plainliff,«». 
•M 0. Grant, at at., Oatondonts. 
No. MCh-9904. 

Intaraounly Judicial Salof Cor- 
poration wM an ThuniNy, Au-. 
fust IS. 199Gwatllwhoiirolll 
a.m. in IMr oAIm at 120 WM 
Madiaon SIraal, Suita 14C Qii- 
CI«B, R, aa$ ta On hie«aat bM- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IMmoa County 

Oapartmant — Chancaiy Din- 
aion. CountrywMa Fundkii Cor¬ 
poration, PMntltf, «a. Waalay J. 
StiM, al ai.. Dalandanta. No. 
9SCII-11766. 

Intarcounty Judicial Salaa Cor¬ 
poration anN on Wadnaaday, July 
31,190$, at tha hour of 110.111. 
in Htoir oNica at 120 Watt Madi¬ 
aon Straat, Suila 14C, Cbicafo. 
R. taH to tko hiewat biddar for 
caab. Ilia toliowing doacribad 
ofoptrty: 

12749 S. Moiaan Straat, O- 
CM, IL 60643. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, MMoia Courity 

DapaHmam — Cbancary Oiw- 

Furnituro, old jewelry, 
glaoaware, pottery, coUec- 
tifaiea end atony otto things. 
Caah Paid. Fair Prices. 

CaU 7a$«74-1244 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Mlinoia County 

Oapartmant — Cbancary ONri- 
aion. Fadaral Heme loan Mort- 
oaga Carporatian, aaaienaa of 

Business 
sportunities 

1144$ S. LoMurood Oriva. 
CWciy, R 0aM. 

Tha improiraniarR on tba prop¬ 
arty canilati of a ena alory. 
tiailla family, brick raaidenca, 
am a dtracnsd ana car garagt. 

Salt lanna: lOK dmm by car- 
Ufiod fundR balanca amSi 24 
baura, by cartlfitd funda. No 
raboidt. 

The judgment amount wot 

HIGH PROFITABIUTY 
Home Baaed Business requir¬ 
ing No Phoee pquipmonl. Ex- 
perionce. Inventory or Major 
Inveslmenl. Full or Spem 
Tinw. Fun and Prarilahle. 
Send SASE to: 

M. Zavnda 
P.O. Box 2264 

qiimgo Hit.. 11.60411 

Own your own apparel or 
ahoa olore. cboqte: 
|een/Spetiawear. Bridal. 
-Mtagerie. Wealornwear. 
UdMR Mbi'r Lkmo StxeR 
Inleml/Preleeii. Pellte. 
Deacawea^Aerabic. Meter 
nHf or Amdooflao Slent. 

DooigMr Medol Berne Coe- 
toeis Sofa/loveaeal aet hunter 
green I cranberry $595, 
aofa/loveeeal sal eerthlonea 
$699, other seta plaids, 
florals leathors, etc. Mnlsig 
Reora Set lO-piece $1599; 
Bodraora Set 6 piece $099. 

7$$*776-3493 

2.C00 SQUARE FEET 
Suite of Offices 

I050D S.W. Hwy. 
Near Harlem .Ave. 

$9/sq. ft. 

ads INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay More! 

100% Brand New 100% 

MATTRESSES S2S3S 
BEDROOM SETS $168 
BUNK BEDS $78 
SOFA & CHAIR $188 
DINETTE CHAIRS $11 
KITCHEN SETS $78 
METAL CABINETS $44 
LINO RUOS $28 
10 PC.PIT QRP. $588 
SEALY MATTRESSES $6$ 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BCOOINQ 
3844 W. 147tti ST. 

(10411. Saai ol MTtii a Puiaakl) 

'Sn-S7S7 
Vlu and Matlar Cbafga 

<3^ 
Claasas Slariino NOWI 

tm *f <s$n» 
1-708-974-9100 

ASSOCiOTfO MS4CN UOVICE 
scMotK Of onaf liNc 

tltw SOUTHWEST HIOHWAV 
PALOS HILLS IL 60466 

RENTALS 

Office 

3139 W. lUlh Street 
Office Space - 3 Officea 
t$x24 Heal A Air inc 

706-964-9494 

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sala Houses For Sale 

EVERGUBN PARK • 3 
bedroeai. brick raiaed reach, 
formal DR. allachad garage, 
full basemenIT walk lo 
church, universily. stores, 
bus elc....9l39.900. 

CALL PAT 

3328 W am StiasL Cbica- 
ga. R 60692 SugM hnek 
conatniction, amMa tamey, at- 
lacbod garagt to at toM at pub- 
ke auctm pursuant to Utiitad 
States Ontnet Court, Nortbom 
Oistrict ol Oknon, Eotlom Divi¬ 
sion, Coso No. 91C-4146. FWot- 
Rool Esiala Funding Corp., Plam- 
titl, »a. Ricnard A. Mandat, at 
al. Dalandanta, by Nancy Val- 
lona, Spadtl Commiaaionar at 
tha front door of Courtroom 
2302. Riebard J. Dalty Conlar. 
ClHcago, R at 2:00 P.M. on 
August 1, 1996. 

SM abak ba undar tha fokow- 
ing terms: Caah or cortifidU 
funda. 10% at Iho bmo of sola 
and ttic bslanca within tawnty- 
lour hours. 

Tho subiset proparty is offarad 
for laia without rapraaontation 
as to quality or quanbly of titio or 
racouraa to Plaintiff. 

Sale shaM ba aubfact to ginar- 
al taxes, apacial aaaaaamanta or 
apacial taxsa lavied against said 
real eatota and any prior lat 
Mortgages 

Pranwvaa wik NOT ba open for 
inspectKm. 

tho Judgmtnt amount was 
$70,930.24. 

Pirospaettva purchasers are 
admeniahad to check tha court 
filo to verify this mfemotkm. 

For Bid Amount Solo ClorR 
Shapiro t Kraistnan, Plaintiff'a 
Attornaya, 4201 Lokt Cook 
Road, Northbrook, IL 60062. 
- 498-9980. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Mkioto CoanW 

Oaportmant — Chancaqr Qkn- 
sien. loSoba BonR F.S.B. Vy* 
LaSallt Talman Bank. F.S.8.. 
PtoMitilt, «a. C. Otis MairiW. at 
al. Dalandanta. No 96Ch-47 

Intarcounty Judicial Ssloa Cor- 
poration wi6 an Friday, August 
16. 1996 St tha hour af 11 a.m. 
in thaw ofhea at 120 West Ma«- 
son Straat. Suita 14C. Ctocago, , 
IMinois, sak at pubke auction to 
the hypicst bidder lor caah, as 
jet forth balow. the lekowitTg 
described iiiiutgiiMrl real aatale: 

2639 W 86th V. Chicago. R 
60652 

The mortgogad real aatatc is 
Mnprovad with a 1 Vk ftory brick 
and frame raaWanca with 3 bad- 
roema. Thia-mfermation s con- 
sidarad rakobte but is hut war¬ 
ranted. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$209,638.06. 

Solo terms: 10% down by cor- 
lified funda, bslanco. by certifiad 
funda. wMrim 24 hours'. This sale 
IS subjact to unpaid rsal ostota 
taxes, ssaessmsnts. covananta. 
conditkxia, aaaemaotj and re- 
atrictiona of record Tho salt is 
further subjact to confirmation 
by tho court. 

Upon poymanL of ooch por¬ 
tion of the amount bid, the pur¬ 
chaser shak roeeive a Racoipl of 
Sale. Upon Payment in fuk of tho 
amount bid, tho putchaaar shad 
racaiva k Cprtificata of Sale 
which wik aniida 6ia purctiasar 
to a Dead to tha martgiWMl rasi 
eatota after canfirmalion af the 
Mit. 

The property wiO NOT ba open 
for kispactien. aacapi bylhoar- 
rangarnont and agraomont of the 
current owner or eccuparR 

Far inlemwban JANOR TTITIJE 
$ OTOOLE. LTD.. PtaMWa Afton 
ney. 33 N. Orarbem SbaaL Chica¬ 
go. R (312) 79D1000. Phone 
Crib wN bt token only katwaan 
the hauta el 960 thru 1160 AM. 
WnVl CBHRK PIBBR* TVTVr n W 
numbar 99-21204. 
7700eSC_ 

4281 W. 76lh Sbaal. Umt 
506. Chreapo, R 60692. Condo- 
minnmi und Is be loM at pubNc 
auction pursuant to Citcuil Court 
of Cook County, kknaii. Coao 
No 95Ch-12IM. FidaMy Fsdsr- 
al Savmgi Bank, Plakiliff, va. 
Craalowa Slachon8urtak o/k/o 
Cceslawa K. StochonBurtak. at 
al. Oafwmnta, by Shainff of 
Cook County (No. M7S2-001F) 
in Room LL199, Richard J. Daisy 
Canter, ChicoBO, R, si 12 Noon, 
Tuesday, August 13. 1996. 

Sala shak M undar the lokow- 
mg tarms: Caab Only. 

Tha JudgmanI amount was 
$42,398.85. Proapactiva ihjr. 
chasers are admoiiiahsd to re¬ 
view the Court file to verify this 
infarmation. 

Sale shak ba subjact to ganar- 
al toxaa, ijiacial aaseaamants, 
and any prior tint mnitgigai 

Pratniaot wik NOT Iw open lor 
inspection. 

For Information: Contact Kim¬ 
berly A Pa<^, Qombors, Shorf- 
man. Gold 4 Osdor, P.C. Plain¬ 
tiff's Attornaya, 208 S. LaSollo 
Streal. Suite 1200, ChicMo. R. 
TH. No. (312) 332619A FHo 
33458. 
This is an attompl to ceOaet a 
doM purautnt to too Fair Debt 
Cekaction Practicao Act. and any 
infermation obtokiad wkl ba used 
for that purpose. 
771570(; _ 

SELLER WANTS OFFER 
Evergreen - Neer 92nd 
cdooe to Kedxie. 4 bdrm.. 
brick, raised ranch. 
Modern 1 3/4 baths, 
gleaming oak floors - more 
polential in semi-finiahed 
beml.. New fumace/CA 
-aide drive. Key in ofc. Call 
Now! 

OBLAND - B TR. OLD 
7 rm.. 3 bdrma. 1 3/4 
baths. 2 car all. garage, 
private entry, jacuui. 
frplc.. C/A. Low assmis. 
Near golf A shopping. 
Silverdale Drive off ISIsI 
SI . 

PRO REALTY 
8191 S. Kadde 

/UaiJX 311-776.7100 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Mtaols CounN 

Oepartmant — Chaneara Ohn- 
aion. Cart I. Brown and Compa¬ 
ny, Plaintiff, va. Thalms K. 
Parks, an unmontod parson, at 
al., Oafaridanti. 9801-2151. 

Tht $•!•• OBfpBfBtion 
wik ol lO-JO a.m. on JuN 31, 
1996, in Ha office at 29 9outo 
LaSoRo Sbooi. Suite 494. Chica¬ 
go, R 60603, aak at public auc- 
B—— ^ 4Bwa non w tnv nv$m wim* *«> 
cash, as sat torth .balow, tot 
TONowvni oncrRMo fMi 

9946 S. Gratn SboM. Chica- 
go. IL 60643. 

Ttw real astato la Impravad 
with a atoiyt famky ana story 
brick raaidanca datamd two car 

judgment amount was 
$67.470,TO 

Sale Ttnin: 10% down by 
cartlfitd funds; the balanca, by 
cartifiad funds, la dut within 
twanty-touf (24) heuri. The aub- 
jscl prepwty is aubjsrt to gmeral 

manta or apacial taoes taviad 
against said real aatole and it 
offered for tala witooiA any rop- 
raaentotien at to ouakty or quan¬ 
tity of titio and witooul racouraa 
to Plaintiff. Tha tala is lurthar 
subjact to eenflrmatien by tha 
court. 

Upon poymant in fuk of tho 
amount bid, tha purdiasor shak 
racaiva a Cartificata of Salt, 
which wM antitie tha purchaatr 
to a Deed to the rtai aetata after 
confirmalien of tha taia. 

Tlw firaparty wik NOT ba Often 
for intpaciian. Proapactiva bid- 
dars are admoniahad to chock 
tha Court fkt to verify sk infor¬ 
mation. 

For tntormoFm contact Ptaki- 
tifTa Altomay: Plarca 4 Asaaci- 
atas, 18 South Michigan Avanus, 
12th Floor. Cnicage. R 60603. 
(312) 346-9088, cak batwaan 
the hours of 3 p.m. to 9 p.m. - 
Ptoaao rafor to file numbar 
PA951332. 

NOTE: Purjttsnt to tha Fair 
Debt Cokaction Pracbcea Act you 
era advised that the Law Firm af 
Pierce 4 Assoclatet la daamad to 
ba a Debt Cokactor altomptlngte 
cokact a dsM and any informa¬ 
tion obtokiad wik ba used for 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, kknoia County 

Oapartmant — Chancary Oka- 
lion, pfonn nmoncin Mor^pi||i 
Company, Plaintiff, va. Ltri^. 
Barnw o/k/» lany Barnaa, at 
al., Oofondanta. No. 95Ch-6794. 

The Judiciaf Salaa Cerporotlon 
wik at 10:30 a.m. on July 24, 
.1996, ki Ha offica at » $. 
LaSaka Straat, Suits 454, Chiea- 
go, IL 60603, aak at public auc- 
tm to the hWiaat bidder lor 
cash, aa sat forth botow, ttw cash, at sat forth botow, ttw 
o — ^ — -A.-. —.-. -IX- - -w —— —a - - ^ ^ - TonowinB QOiCfiDfO fooi onoio. 

11865 9. Laiigweed OrWa, 
ChicHa. H. 60643. 

Tlia rest salato is Impravad 
with a ana story, akigla famky, 
brick raaidanca. 

The judgment amauni was 
$77,96151 

Ste torma: 10% devm by car¬ 
tifiad funds; tha balancs, ^ car¬ 
tifiad funds, it due within 
twanty-four (24) hours. Tho tub- 
joct property is subjact to ganaral 
roof eatota toast, apacM ataata- 
manta or apacM taxes laviad 
againtt said real attola and is 
of^ad for tala without any rap- 
raaantation at to quakly or quan¬ 
tity of two and wRhsut racouraa 
to Plai^ff. Tha tala is turthw 
subject lo confirmation by tho 
court. 

Upon paymani in fuk of tho 
amount bid, tho purchaser shak 
roctivo a Cartificata of Solo, 
which wik antitie tho purchaaor 
to a Dead to tha real astato after 
conlkmalion of tha sala. 

Tha property wkl NOT ba open 
for inspodion. Prospoctivo bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
tha Court filo to verity ak infar¬ 
mation. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorney; Sala Clark, 
McBrida. Bskar 4 Colss, 500 
West Madiaen SItaeL Chi^ R 
60661-2511. (312) 719-^00. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, kkneis County 

Dajwrtmant — Chkneoty Divi¬ 
sion. HoueahokI BsnR F.S.B., 
Plaintiff, vs. Howsnl Robsrson, a 
marriad men, at at., Oafandants, 
No. 9601-2233. 

Marcoiinly Judicial Salsa Cer- 
porsiien wik on Wadnosday, July 
31.1996, at the hour of 11 a.m. 
in thair offica at 120 West Madl- 
son Straat. Suite t4C, Chiofe. 
R, sak to tha higjiaat bWdtr nr 
cash, tha following doacribad 
property: 

13615 SpritwfMd. Robbins. R 
60472. 

Tho Impnivaniont on the prop- 
erty consists of a ena and a half 
story, frame and akaninum fid- 
sd, singla family taiidanca with a 
detached two car garaga. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, beiance within 24 
hours, by tonUhoO funds. No 
refunds. 

Tho juilgniont amount was 
$24,941.93 

Tha projyty wik NOT ba open 
for inspection. 

Upon payment In fuk of the 
amount bkt, too purchaser vnk 
rocoive a Certificate of Salt 
which wik antitia the purchaser 
to a Dead to tha pramaas attar 
coo»irmation of tho rale. 

For infermation: Piarco 4 As¬ 
sociates, Plaintiff's Attorney, 18 
S. Michigan Avenue, CtHcago. IL 
60603. (312) 346-9088, Ext. 
292. Ptsara call between 3:(X) 
p.m. and 5:(X) p.m. 
This document is an xltempl to 
cokact a debt and any mforma. 
twn obtainad wiN ba used for 
that purpose. 
770427C_ 

Unfumlsti«d Apts. 
Eststs Saiss 

Apt. (or rent -1 bedroom near 
Chicago Ridge Mall. AU ap- 
piioDoaa. 

708-99941427 Afl. 2:30 

BBTAIR SALES 
Profetaionally Conducted 
-Family run since 1962. 

Apt. vidnily at B7th 4 (^cero. 
4 rooms, utiliiles included. 
$990 piui lacurily dapoeil. 
Immediate occupancy. 

313-284-0117 evenings 

Has Marfcats 
FLEA MARKET 

Christ U. Melh. C3iurch 
3730 W. 1 lOth St. 

Atoip 60658 
Saturday. |uly 20th 

Space Reeefvalions By 
Mail Only $15.00 

Inforroalion 
3444819 - $442194 

Accommodations 
Summer Vacation 

South Haven. Mich.. Lake 
Mich. Beach. 2 Hrs. (ram 
Chicago. 2. 3 4 '9 
bedroom vaemtion homes 
(TV-MIcro), Churches, 
swim, golf, fishing, 
boating. Call/Writo for 
picture brochure. From 
$310. 

A 4 R's Beach Collages 
do 6229 N. Harlem 
Chicago. IL 60631 

1416-6374972 
Bargain Weekly Rentals 

Boats A 
Accassorias 

Johnson oulboard motor 18 
hp. great condition, perfect 
runner iiUer conirol $425. 
Also. 40 hp lohnson console 
control $429. 

• 429-4446_ 

REAL ESTATE 

IN THE (SRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, kknois County 

Oeportmont — Qiencsry OM- 
ttOn. IWOnOnBO MOrVIIB LrOfp^ 
ration, Ptolntiff, vs. Isom L WM- 
ton, ol al., Oafandants. Ilsritigi 
Bank l/k/a, MMIothian Ststo 
Bank, Plolntlff, vs. tMim L Wat¬ 
son. at of., Oofondonts. No. 
95Ch-9S3. eonsolidatod with 
9901-1194. 

InttfcounN JutfIcW SdM Cof* 
poration <$m on TTiursday. Au¬ 
gust 6, 1994, at the hour of 11 
a.m. In thair offica at 120 Waal 
Madiran Sbeal, Suite 14C. CN- 
cags, R. sak to tha MSiost bW- 
dor tor cash. Ihs fokewing do- 

TNuasoAv, juLV'ii/ina rAor. is 

REAL ESTATE I REAL ESTATE 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Csunly, kknois County 

Oapartmant — Chancery OM- 
tian. United States ol America, 
acting by and threu4i The Sacre- 
lary of tho Otpartinsnl of Hous¬ 
ing and Urban Dcvolopniont, 
ftSkitift, vs. Nimrin Goins, at al.. 
Defendants. No. 95Ch'10933. 

Intorcaunty Judicial Salts Cor- 
poralien wik on Tuaiday, July 
30.19^ at tho hour of 11 a.m. 
in thair oMico at 120 Wast Madi¬ 
son Shoot, Suite 14C, Chicago, 
kkoeiR sod to tho hieiest biddar 
tor cash, the tokewint doacribad 

"fSTi 3 Church, Chicaga, R 
60643. 

Tho impnwomanl on the projj- 
arty coralHs of o bricR ranch, 
skiito famky rasidsneo with no 
Itraga. 

Sala torma: 10% dovm by car- 
tified funds, balanca within 24 
houn. by corbliad funds. No 
refunds. 

Tha judgment amount wot 
$39,129.33 

The property wM NOT be open 
tor inspection. 

For infermation cak Oavm K. 
Kronts el low Ofhcoe of Ira T. 
Novel. 179 N. Franklin SIresL 
Chicago. R. (312) 357 1129. 



9123 South 52nd Avonuo, 
Ook Lnm, H 60453. OoKnptlon 

ioM at puMc auction punuani 
to Unitad Slatat Dtslrlct Court, 
Northam OMrict o( Minaii. Eact- 
arn Divialon, Casa No. 93C- 
7583. G.E. Capital Mortaafa 
Sanncas, bic., Platniiff, vs. Rotw 
L MawRMd, at al., Dalondants. 
by Wiiliatn Lavinson, Spacial 
Comcniationor outiMo tha front 
door o( Courtraom 2302, Rich¬ 
ard J. Oalay Cantor, CMcmb. N. 
at 1.-00 P.M. on Aupiot 7.1998. 

Sala ohaN ba undar tha tolaaf- 
inf tarmo: Caah or cortifiod 
(undo, lOtt at tha dm o( laia 

PACE 18~THUR8DAY. JULY 11.1998 

want ads REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinoit County 

Oapartnient — Chancary Divi¬ 
sion Homo Savine of America. 
FSB, Plaintiff, vs. Mmma Glovor. 
at al.. Defendants. No. 95Ch. 
8586 

The Judicial Salas Corporation 
will at 10:30 a m. on August 6. 
1996. in Its office at 29 South 
LaSalle Street. Suite 454. Chica¬ 
go. IL 60603. sad at public auc¬ 
tion to tha highest biodar for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
foHowirw described real estate. 

14038 Lydia Avenue. Rob¬ 
bins. IL 60472 

The real estate is improved 
with single family resideiKe with 
attached garage 

The judgment amount was 
$25,491 9B 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
certified funds; the balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied Xinst said real estate and is 

ired for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff. The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property wiH NOT be open 
lor inspection. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verify all infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attomm: CodMa 8 Associ¬ 
ates, P.C.. 7955 S. Cass Avenue. 
Suits 114, Darien. IL 60559. 
(706) 241-4300. Please refer to 
file number 95-1142. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt CoUaction Practicas Act you 
are advisad that tha Law Firm of 
Codiks & Associates is deemed 
to be a debt collector attempting 
to collact a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used for 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Nationsbanc Mortasgs Cor¬ 
poration. f/k/a NCNB Mort^ 
Corporation. Plaintiff, vs. James 
T Walsh, et al.. Defendants. 
95Ch 11885. 

The Judical Sales Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on August 14, 
1996. in Its office at 29 South 
LaSalle Street, Suite 454, Chica¬ 
go. IL 60603, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highast biddar for 
cash, as set forth bakiw, the 
following described real estate: 

10754 S. Drake Avenue, Chi- 
c^. H. 60655. 

The real estate is impraved 
with a tingle family two story 
brick rcsidencs dstachad taro car 

Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sets 

4447 Wast 79th Place, Chica- 
•0, a. 60652. Description of bn- 
provements Unknoam to bs sold 
at pubic suction pursuant to 
Circuit Court of Cook County, 
llbnoit, Casa No. 94Ch-2590. nL 
nois Housing Dsvalopinant Au¬ 
thority, Plaintiff, vs. Robsrt L 
Walsh, Jr., at al., Oafsndsnts, by 
Shariff of Cook County (Sheriffs 
•9604114)010 in Room U155, 
Richard J. OalM Canter, (Silca- 
go, Illinois, at 12:00 Noon, on 
Aunot 15, 1996. 

sale shsN be under tha follow- 
ing terms: Cash or certified 
funds, 10% at tha tima of sale 
and tha balance within Iwanty- 
four hours. 

The subfact property is offered 
for sate arithaut represantstion 
as to quality or quanbty of title or 
recourse to Plaintiff. 

Sals shai ba subfact to geiier- 
al taxes, spacial sssessmants or 
special taxes levied against said 
real estate and any prior 1st 

The judgment siiHHjnt was 
$77.82i» 

* Sait Terms: 10% down by 
cartified funds; tha balanca, ^ 
certifisd funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub- 
fact pioparty is subfact to ■snaral 

mants or spacial tanas Isviad 
afsinat saM real aatato and Is 
oHafod tar tala without any rsp- 
leaantation at to quaWy or rpran- 
tily of tWa and witiwut racouisa 
to Plamtiff. Tha sala Is frirthar 
subiact to confir matron by the 
court 

Upon payment in full af tha 
amount M, the purchaaar than 
receive a Cartificata of Solo, 
which wid antMa tha purclwsar 
to a Dead to tha real asiato aftor 
confematien of the sals. 

The proparty wM NOT be 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois (>>unty 

Department — Chancery Oiw- 
sion. Bancpius Mortgage Corp.. 
Plaintiff, vs. Michael Rainey, et 
al.. Defendants No. 93Ch 2218. 

Tha Jurhcwl Soles Corpoialiun 
win St 10:30 a m. on August 8, 
1996, in its office at 29 South 
LaSalle Straet, Suita 454. Chica¬ 
go. IL 60603, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to tha highast bidder for 
cash, as sat forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

1516 N. Mayfield Avenue, 
Chicago, IL 60652. 

'^ha real estate is impraved 
With a two story apartment. 

The judgment amount was 
$120.261.». 

Ssit Terms: 10% down by 
certified funds; the balanca, Iw 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
fact property is sutaisct to general 
real estate taxes, spacal assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied Xnst sard real estate and is 

red for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan- 
bty of title and without recourse 
to pisinbff. The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by tha 
court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Cartificata of Sale, 
which wiH enbtla the purchaser 
to a Dead to the real estate after 
confirmation of tha sale. 

The prop^ will NOT ba open 
for inapadion. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonishad to check 
tha court fila to verify all infor- 
nation. 

For information contact Ptain- 
tiff’s Attorney: CoiMis 6 Aaaoci- 
atas, P.C., 7955 S. Cass Avenue, 
Suite 114, Darien. IL 60659, 
(708) 241-4300 Plaasa refer to 
m number 92-01341. 

NOTE: Pursuant to tha Fair 
Debt CoUaction Practices Act you 
are advisad that the law Firm of 
Codiks 6 Associates is deemed 

w • PROi coMClOf •nvmpcing 
to ookoGt a debt and any infor- 
melion abtainad wW ba used for 
that purpose. 
77594M 

tad 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Mnols County 

Department — Chancary DM- 
Sion. Fleet Mortgaga Corp., 
Plaintiff, vs. WWiam V. Moora, at 
al.. Defandanit. No. 93Ch4769. 

Intorcaunty Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration wM on Thursday, Au¬ 
gust 8, 1996, at tha hour of 11 
•.m. in their offico at 120 Wast 
Madison StraaL Suita 14C. Chi- 
cago, Illinois, sal at public auc¬ 
tion to tha hMwst biddar tor 
cash, as set forth balew, the ORfORFy UflR 

Premises will NOT be open for 
inspection. 

The judgment was 
$62.379 93. 

Prospective purchasers are 
admonishad to check tha court 
hla to verify this Information. 

For Bid Amount: Sala Clarti, 
Shapiro & Kreisman, Plainbft's 
Attorneys, 4201 Lake Cook 
Road. Northbrook. IL 60062. 
(847) 498-9990. 

fohowi^dsscribod mortgaged 

11150 South Homan Avenue, 
Chicago. IL 60655. 

Tha mortgaged real estate is 
improved wivi a single family, 1 
stonj, frame residance. 

The judgment amount was 
$84,^.^ 

Sale terms: 10% down by car- 
tifiad funds, balanoa, by cartified 
funds, within 24 hours. Tha sub¬ 
ject property is subfact to raal 
estate taxes or spaidal assass- 
msnts and is offwod for sala 
without any representation as to 
qtolity of title or rocouraa to 
^intiff. 

Upon payment in ful ol the 
amount bid, tha purchaaar shal 
racelva a Cartificata of Solo 
which will anbHa the purdtasar 
to a Daod to tha mbrtgagad raal i the mnrtgagsif i 

oonfinnaoen of 

Tha property wW NOT ba span 
for bispaaion. ftoapaclivs bid¬ 
den are admonishad to chock 
tha court Ma to verify aM. Infor¬ 
mation. 

For Intormatton: Sals dark. ») 6 Kralsman, 4201 Lake 
Road, IsL Floor, North¬ 

brook, IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990. Bstwaan tha houn of 
lOO p.m. and 300 p.m. ONLY. 
770138C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
dwk County, llknois Counta 

Department — Chancary Okn- 
sion. Float Mortgage Corp., 
Plaintiff, vs. WWia CJack^. at 
al.. Defendants, No. 95Ch-39M. 

intercounty Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration will on Monday, July 29, 
1996, St tha hour of il a.m. in 
their office at 120 Wast Madbon 
Straet, Suite 14C. Chicago, Illi¬ 
nois. sell at public auction to tha 
highest biddar for cash, as set 
forth beknv, tha foNovving ds- 
sciibed mortgagsd roai sstato: 

11342 Soum Hsrmoss Avo.; 
Chic^o. IL 60643. 

The mortgagsd real sstata is 
improved with a one story, brick 
and frame, single family resi¬ 
dence. 

The judgment amount was 
$56,174.45. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balanca, by cartified 
funds, within 24 hours. Tha sub¬ 
ject property is subfact to real 
estate taxes or spacial assess¬ 
ments and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality of titla or rscoursa to 
f^inbff. 

Upon paymant in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shaN 
receive a Cartificata of Sala 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the mortgaged real 
estate attar confirmation of the 
sale. 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court fila to verily ak infor¬ 
mation. 

For mformabon: Sala Clark, 
Shapiro 6 Kreisman. 4201 Lake 
Cook Rood, 1st. Floer, North¬ 
brook. IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990. Bstwaan the hours of 
lOO p.m. and 3JOO p.m. ONLY. 
771053C_ 

8453 S. Rocfcwsk, Chieigo. N. 
60662. Oascrlptlon of impiovo- 
mards unknown to be sold at 
puWic MicHDn pufiuMt to Clr* 
cuN Court of (took Co^, kk- 
nols. Case No. 95Ch-1669. Fed¬ 
eral Home Loan Mortgage 
Corporal-o- -"tfff vb. RIdiy 
Edwards, et si., Oafandants, by 
Sheriff of Cook County (SharffPs 
•9607244X)1F) in Room LLU6. 
Ridiatd J. OMay Canter, CNca- 
go, kknois. at 12:00 Nm, on 
JuN 31. 1996. 

Sato shak ba undbr flto fakow- 
ing tarma: Caah or cortifiod 
fraida, 10% at the tbna af aata 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, llknois County 

Departmanl — (^toncary Divi¬ 
sion. Loader Federal Bank For 
Saviii^. Ptamtilf, vs. Margis L. 
Jenkins, et al., Oslendonls. No. 
95Ch4707. 

The Judicial Salas Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on July 17, 
1996, in its offica at 29 South 
LaSalle Straet Surte 454, Chica- 
go, IL 60603, sail at jajblic auc¬ 
tion to the hohast biddar for 
cash, as sat forth below, the 
fokowirw dascribed real estate: 

10136 South Morgan Straet, 
Chicago, IL 60643. 

The real estate is improved 
with a singla family residence 
detached garagt. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$51.2U.71. 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
certifisd funds: tha balanca. ly 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-tour (24) hours. Tha sub¬ 
ject property is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or specal taxes levied 
aninst said real sstata and is 
offered for sala without any rap- 
resentstion as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and wHhbut racourss 
to plainliff. Tha sala is further 
subject to conhimation by the 
court 

Upon payment in fuk of tha 
amount bid, tha purchaaar shak 
receive a Cartificata of Sale, 
which wM ofibtla tha purchaaar 
to a Dead to the real aststo after 
confirmation of the sala. 

Tha property wik NOT bs open 
for inspection. Prospective bW- 
dars ore admonished to.check 
tha court hla to verify ak Infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attonm: Codiks 6 Assod- 
atas, P.C., 7955 S. Cass Avenue, 
Suita 114, Darien, IL 60559. 
(708) 241-4300. Plaeae refer to 
file number 96-00428. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt CoHacbon PracUoas Act you 
are advisad that the Law Firm-of 
Codkis 6 Assodatas is dsemad' 
to bs a debt coksetor attampbng 
to coked a debt and any infor- 
mation abtainad will ba used for 
that purpose. 
771592C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois Courity 

Department — Chancary Divi¬ 
sion. First Natkmwlda Miiilgige 
Corporation, Plaintitf, vs. Arthur 
Gaines, at al., Dafandants. No. 
95Cb-5351 

The Judical Sales Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on August 20, 
1996. in its office at 29 South 
LaSalle Street, Suite 454, Chica¬ 
go, IL 60603, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest biddar for 
cash, as sat forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

13429 South Springfiald 
Street, Robbins. IL €0*72. 

The real estate is imjxoved 
with two (2) story, frame sin^e 
family residenca. 

Tha judgment amouiit was 
$33,754.^ 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
certified funds: the balance, 
certified funds, is due within 
twanty-four (24) hours. Tha sub- 
jad property Is subjad to general 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
against sad real estate and is 
onared for sala wtthout any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of Utla and without reooursa 
to plaint. Tha sale is furthar 
subjad to confemotion by tha 
court. 

Upon paymant m fuk of the 
amount bd, tha purchaaar shak 
racohro a Certificate of Sale, 
wMch will ttw pufchsMT 
to a Daod to tha tool oatata aftor 
confirmation of the sale. 

Tha propsrty vyik NOT ba ogm 

dare ora admanisbad to chock 
the court Hla to vorMy i* bjfor- 
mation. 

For kitarmatien eontad Plain- 
Wf s Altomay: Codkis 6 Aaaoci- 
alss. P.C.. 7W S. Cass Aaawua, 
Suita 114, Darien. R. 60569, 
(708) 241-4300. Pfoooe ratar to 
Ma number 96680. 

NOTE: Pursuant to (ho Fair 
Debt Coiaction Practicas Ad you 
are advisad that tha Law Firm of 
Codiks 6 Ataodatos is dsamad 

^g w^rkk^a ^^q I a 

wwifh (wawy- 1 „ o debt and any 

AUTOMOTIVE 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, kknois Co^ 

Oepartmant — Chonoary^ 
Sion. Fodsral Hama lOM Morb 
giga CorpataHori. Plaintiff, va. 
Mford J. Kkl. at al., Datandants. 
No. 95Ch6028.__ 

• Tha JudiGial Salas CorporatiM 
wW at laSO a.m. on Aug^^ 
1996. in Ns oflico at 29 South 
LaSaka Straat. Suita 454. Chica- 
go. H. 60603. sak at public auc- 
Son to tha MM biddar for 
cash, as sat ^ balow. tha 
fokowirto daacribod rad sstata: 

9345 S. Pulaski, Evorgisan 
Park, N. 60642. , 

Tha tad aatato is impravad 
wNh a one story raddancs. 

The iudgmsnl amount was 
S142 S&A. 
’ M Tema: 10% down by 
cartHiad hinds: the bdancs, by 
cartHtad funds, is due within 
twanly-tour (24) hours. Tha sub- 
iad pmparty Is subjad to gsnard 

mants or spadd taass laviad 
igsind add rad sstato and is 
oltotadforsdswNhodanyiap- 
raasotalian as to quanta or quan¬ 
tity of tNia and wWiout rscaurso 
to pWnllff. Tha sale b furthar 
subject to cenfWmotion by the 
coi^ 

Upon paymant In fuk of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shak 
racelva a Cartincate of Sala, 
which wM antWa tha purchasar 
to a Dead to the rod sstato attar 
confinwatlon of tha sals. 

The proparty wik NOT ba opon 
tor bispadien. Praopadlva bto 
dors are admonishad to chock 
tha court fka to varNy sk ktfor- 

ths court Wo to verily ak infer- 

rOf RwonnMOfi coniaci wm* 
btfs Attamay: Codkis 6 Asseci- 
atos, P.C, 7W S. Csss Avanua, 
Suds 114, Darien, H. 60669, 
POQ 241-4300. Ptaosa rsfor to 
M numbor SMISIS. 

NOTE: PUfsuant to lha Fair 
Debt Ookactioa Pracbeas Ad you 
ana aMsad that tha Law Firm of 
OodHs 8 Asssclntaa b daswsd 
In til I itim riilirliii dtabgllig 
to ceksd a debt 

AUTOMOTIVE 
Junk Cart 

Fdr Moimtbon eontad Ptain- 
tMrs Munmn CodMa 6 Aasod- 
ataa, P.C., 79M 8. Cass Avanua, 
Suita 114, Oarton, 6. 60659, 
mm a41-43(». Plaasa lolar to 
Ma manbar 9600969. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Odtadfon Practicas Ad you 
ana advisad that tha Law Firm af 
CodMa 6 Assodatas Is dsamad 
to bp a dabi cdtactor attamM 
to coNad a dabt and any Mar- 
mafton sbtdnad wM ba ussd (or 

IN THE aRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, kknois Counta 

Daportmant — Chanesry DivL 
sion. GE Capital Mortgaga Ssrvic- 
as,Jnc., Pistotiff. va.«M Rdd 
sA/s Cidald E. Reid, at al., 
OalWidants. NO. 99Ch-10213. 

The Judicial Salas Corporation 
wik at 10:30 a.m. on August 14, 
1996, In its offica at 29 South 
LiSallo Streot, Suite 454, Chica¬ 
go'. IL 60603, soil at public auc¬ 
tion to tha highost biddar for 
cash, as set bskwr, ths 
tokowing dascribad real sstata: 

10456 S. Sacremsnto, Chica¬ 
go. n. 60655. 

Tha real aatato is improvad 
with a ona story rasidanco. 

Tho judgment amount was 
$97.13i.3r 

Solo Tarms: 10% down by 
certified funds; the balance, ly 
oertifiad funds, is duo wMiin 
twenty-tour (24) hours. Tha sub- 
jsd proparty it subjad to gsnorsl 
roai astato taxas, special itssii- 
mants or special tasss lavisd 
agtanst taxi real aatato and is 
oWarsd for tala without any rep- 
rasantation as to quakty or quan¬ 
tity of tNIe ond wNhout rtcaursa 
to plaintifl. Tha sala is further 
subjact to cortfirmation by tha 
court. 

Upon paymant in fuk of tha 
amount bid. tha purchaaar ahak 
recoiva a Cortificata af Sals, 
which wW anbHa the purchaser 
to a Dead to bw real oatata attar 
confirmatien of the Mia.. 

Tha proparty vrik NOT bs open 
Igr imiMOIllMV Rrotpfcllv# bid' 

11031S. SangMiien, CNcaita 
H. 60643. The bfipravamaMkiaq, 
tha proparty consist af a tiniki 
femliy, brick constructad. tutr 
%lon dwoking wNh an attachad 
nnga to ba aaW d puMto^ 
uw pursuant to Unltod Stataa 
Oistrid Court, Northam DMiid 
ol IMintas. Eattom OMtIon, Osm 
No. 93C-S077. Indopondonco 
One Mortgage Corporation, 
PtainUft, vt. Dannotta C. Bak. d 
al.. Oafandants. by Frank Cohan, 
SpKKial CommisskMtar, at the 
Irani door of the County 9ukd- 
ing. ns N. dork Sboot, Chica- 
go. H, d 3:00 p.rn.. Tuatday, 

13.-1996. 
aMa shak bo under the tokow- 

it« tarma: 10%downbycartifiad 
tunda, balance within 24 hours, 
cortifiod funds. No refunds. Tha 
tala shak bo subjad to ganoral 
taxoa and to special attoat- 
mants. 

The judgment amount was 
$125,281.15. 

Upon tho salt being made tha 
purchMor vrik roeoivo a CartW- 
catt of Sala which wik onINto lha 
purchasar to a dead on a apad- 
had data unlasa tha prapstty is 
radaamad accordkia to law. 

Pramiaos vMl NOT ba opan for 
inspMtioo. 

'fer mtormobon: Cok tho Soloa 
Oflloar d Fidtar 6 Fiahsr, P.C., 
Fka No. 24364B. Plolnbfra At- 
tomoya, 30 N. laSoko Siroat. 
Chicago. IL 60602. Tal. No. 
(31^72-4784 from 1 PM to 3 
HN; howovor, under kknois Law. 
the Sale Officar is not taqubad 
to provkta addibenal jpjpBnattoft 
othar than thd ad wBin ihii 
nobca. 
76961SC  

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles & 

Bicycles 

(UMRANCE 
Sava 8l6 to 850 
OiwNow ModeU 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BKTYCXES 
(While They Uot) 

(nrCLES-M-SPORTS 
8559 W. HIM St. 

361-0440 

HONDA 
iMOTONCVLOi, aCPOTCm 
aouuM •NOWiaooHJn 

% MIDLOTHIAN * 

SPORTS & CYCLE 

W* AC€»»t owiy HM 
AH M*|oc 10>S 
CfvMI C«rH« Smh. CIm«« 

14723$. 371-220$ 

Used Cars 

aSCavoltor 
4 dr., automatic, rabuilt 
motor, naw brakas, shocks, 
exhaust and many othar new 
parte. 81550 oho. 

3460709 Ed 
EvsBings or leavw--maaaagB. 

CARS UNDER 8200 
OEA, ntS, m Nation- 
wida Auctiona. Trucks, 
Boats, Motorcycles and 
MOmi Call^Now: 

l-a0(M0(M308 
Ext 4861 

•Mkma W our NMp 
araxssi only for lha 

m llaall an 
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VA Healthcare May Become Itlore Restrictive 
At«lime wBcn the Bcmth rtonimcin. AMVETS. tbe are «tii» pabUc The end 

cam needi of ^erica*i Diiabled Americaa Veterans, health iafrattractorei. report, bll 
veterm are bicrmsiiig. the Paralyzed Veterans of Veterans who use VA often resource H 
cap^ of the Dtpartmt America and Veterans of have digibility for other VAtoabU 
of Veterans Affairs (VA) Foreign Wars note that the health care programs, such as its priori!] 
health care system “may VA is facing a tight fiscal Medicaid and Medicare. On VA uscra i 
become more lertrlcfive,** environment that **wili make the other hand, veterans care systen 
states a new report prepared it difficult, if not chgibie for VA care often use 'veterans* 
by fw veterans’ service impossible’’ to maintain Medicaid and Medicare whHe VA 
organizations (VSOs). These health care services for rather than VA to attain hecome im 
restrictions could mean veterans. In ftKt. VA budget health care. As resources for Deepke 
veterans will be turned away proposals from Congrem and aD of these programs are shift fac 
from the VA “just as they the Clinton admUstration squeezed, velarans are likely reallocate 
may not hare other options don’t even account for the to leave one propam and fanpiiiiiMMt 
and need its care most,’’ effects of inflation during the attempt to accem services "The ci 
states the VSOs’ Independent next six years. “At the sanre through another,’’ said the environmei 
Budget report. Ironically, dme, snnilar budget tronblet report. difHcnIt. if 

make these changes and veterans and, therefore, 
maintain health care services oppose budget cuts in 
for veterans,’’the report also veterans’ programs. More 
oMes. Imposing additional than three-fourths of those 
fiscal constraints on who expressed an opiaioo 
veterans’ health care is said funding for veterans’ 
opposed by a mgiority of programs, should be 
Americans, a recent public increased to keep pace with 
opinion survey found. inflation instead of being cut 

The poO, conducted fai to reduce the federal deficit 
May for tbe DAV and the or to pay for tax breaks. 
PNA Veterans of America, Additkinaily, 88% of survey 
found that a solid majority respoodenu said the country 
of Americans believe the has an obligation to provide 
nation has a continuing on-going medical care to the 
obligation to provide health men and women who served 
care and other benefits to in the armed forces. 

Festival 
The gathering of dans is 

this year’s theme for tbe 
Taste of Ireland festival on 
Saturday and Sunday, July 
13th and 14th. Irish 
Americans from across 
Chicago and suburban areas 
who want to reclaim their 
roots and edebrate their rich 
culture of musk. Uterature, 
dance and community will 
gather at the Irish Amolcan 
Heritage XSenter, 4826 N. 
Knox Ave., Chicago. 

The people who attend the 
festival can register their dan 
name such as O’Malley, 
Daley, Kennedy, etc. Family, 
seco^ cousins, ndghbon 
and friends can all sign under 
a clan. People who do not 
belong to a pvticular dan 
may wish to affiliale them- 
sehm arith the dan of their 
favorite Irish friend, thereby 
boosting thejfr friend’s 
chancm to win the grand 
prize by havhig the largest 
dan represented at the fest. 
The largest dan gathered 
wiB be announced on Saturr 
day nii^ at-9 p.m. and 
awards and prigm are to be 
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PAC;K It—THURSDAY. JULY 11. 19N JacqucUnc L. Leaurd 

Services were bcM in Blue 
Island, on Saturday, with 
interment at Beveal/ 
Cemetery, for Jacqueline L. 
Leonard. She was employed 
at St. Francis Hospital, Blue 
Island, fol^ more than 25 
years and was very active, fat 

Tickets On Sale 
For Big Drawing 

A $75,000 drawing is fai progress at the Slovenian Cultural A $75,000 drawing is pi progress at the SloveiHah Cultural 
Center in Lcmont. The drawing features a grand prize of 
$50,000 and second prize of $10,000. plus two $5,000 and 
five $1,000 prizes. 

Winners will be drawn on Aug. Ilth at 5 p.m. at the 
annual picnic on the grounds at 14252 Main St. Winners 
need not be present to win. 

The cost of a ticket is $100 and can be ordered by calling 
the Slovenian Cultural Center at (708) 243-0670. Ticket sales 
are open to the public. 

Tickets are also available from the drawing committee 
members: Theresa & Kazimir Krampac of Palos Park, (708) 
361-1153; Tony Kaluza of Joliet, (815) 725-9265; Kati Gaber 
of Downers Grove, (708) 963-2520; Barbara Krampac of 
Oak Park, (708) 524-7986; Stan & Ivanka Markun of Joliet, 
(815) 727-2326. fax (815) 727-0993. 

Stan A Ivanka Markun, drawing chair-team. Figure the 
odds to be I in 222, all prizes inclusive. Only 2,000 tickets 
will be sold. 

Proceeds will reduce the loans incurred by this non-profit 
organization in the recent erection of a building for their 
cultural activities. 

Since its opening in November of 1995, the Center has 
slated a variety of cultural activities. It has sponsored art 
exhibits, performances by theatrical groups, choruses and 
dance groups from the lo^ area, as well as from Cleveland, 
Toronto, New York and Slovenia. It has slated picnics «nH 
dinners and opened its facilities to organizations for their 
cultural and social activities. 

The facilities encompass a 400-seating capacity hall with 
full stage, dance floor, bar and kitchen areas, smaller hall, 
library, display area and classrooms. 

The Slovenian Cultural Center has members and friends 
from the local areas of Joliet, Waukegan and Chicagoland, 
as well as from across the United Slates, Canada and the 
homeland Slovenia. 

the commumty. 
She is survived by her 

husband Kenneth; her 
children MicheOe, Kimberly 
and Danielle; her mother 
Doris Wright and a sister 
Gail Wright. 

Dr. Bcnurd C. Lapp 

Mass was said at Sacred 
Heart Church, Palos Hills, 
on Saturday, for Dr. Bernard 
C. Lapp, 87, a lifetime 
member of tte American 
Dental Association. He was 
the co-founder of the 
Evergreen Park Police 
Pension Board, an original 
board member of the 
Evergreen Park Aqua Pool, a 
former president of the 
Garden Center for the 
Handicapped, a 45-year 
member of the Evergreen 
Park American Legion and 
the Evergreen Park Dog 
House Club. 

He is survived by his wife 
Josephine “Jo”; hb children 
Dr. Nod (Christine). Tina 
and Shelley (Steven) Schmitt; 
and 10 gn^childrA 

Mary Barth 

Mass was said at Most 
Holy Redeemer Church. 

Omgress that he bdieves our Evergreen Park, on 
government to be too small .Saturday, with intennent at 
and American's taxes to be Holy ^ukbre Cemetery, 
too low. For instance, for Mary “Sis” Barth. 
Durbin has consistently She is survived by her 
voted to raise taxes since he’s children Barbara (Donak)) 
been in Washington. De’s Scornavacco. Rosemary 
voted against the Balanocd (Dennis) Drcxel, Bruce 
Budget Amendment and (Sharon), Robcit (Diana), 
against anti-tax ‘super- Barry, Kdth (Joy), Anne 
majority legislation.* He (Frank) VasseUi, and Miriam 
voted for raising taxes on (Ronald) Orab; 29 grand- 
senior dtixens and against children and four great- 
redudng taxes on families.” grandchildren. 

On a sunny Saturday, the 22ad of Jana at 11 a.ai., a seciloa of Evergraea 
Onelafy was dadkatad to oar vetaraas. Tha carenioay was opaaad by Mayor 
Anthony Vacco. Rav. Karl Laathraba gave the lavocatloa. Ralph WaOar aad John 
F. Waipbargar Jr. ralaad tha Haois.flag, tha AuMficaa L^ioa fl^ aad (ha 
Amarkaa (lag. Jha raWag was aactHapaakd oa tha bngpIpaB by David McKaa aad 
Naal Vaa Hnixaa. Amarkaa La^a Post tSdColw Guard coasMag of Art Tobba, 
Howard Hook, David Hook, Wayaa Hastlim, Joha Graham, Ralph WaBar aad 
Joha F. Waiabargar Jr. (Irad (hrea voBays, a 21-gna salalc. Naal Van Haixaa playad 
taps. DIaas M. Coamr, oaawtary aiaentiva, talM abont how it took Stava Nataoa 
aad Waiabargar Jr. arara thaa a year to bring the 155 mm caaaoa from Vkgtaria. 
This cannon was used la World War I with hard rabbar tires. In World War D, 
balloon (ires ware put oa aad it was used in tha Padfk Theater. Ms. Coamr dosed 
the service. Evaryoaa was iavHad for pnnch aad cookks. 

Chamber Endorses Al Saivi 

Postal Service Is 
Called Unresponsive 

On July 1st, the Postal Service marked 25 years as a quasi¬ 
independent federal agency and the nation’s largest coalition 
of first class mail consumers is noting the anniversary by 
calling for less ‘independence’ and an improvement on the 
agency's ‘quasi* service. The Coalition to Make Our First 
Oass Mail FIRST CLASS called on Congress to make the 
Postal Service more accountable and called on postal 
executives to make the on-time delivery of first class mail 
their top priority. 

“Since 1971, the cost-of-liidng has gone up 285 percent,” 
said Earl Heath, president of the Association of Retired 
Americans, a coalition member. “In that same time, the cost 
of a first class stamp has jumped a whopping 433 percent!” 

“In the past 25 years, postal executives have spent billions 
of dollars on automation, yet it takes longer to deliver a 
letter today than it did in 1969,” Heath pointed out. “And 
these are the people intent on trying to help us onto the 
information superhighway?” 

On the recommendations of a blue ribbon commission, 
the U.S. Post Office was removed from the president’s 
cabins in 1971, renamed the U.S. Postal Service and made a 
quasi-independent agency with the power to control its rates 
and a charge to be self-sufficient. 

The Postal Service has Iqgt money in 17 of the previous 24 
years. 

“What we have received is quasi-service from a monopoly 
so unresponsive that it once responded to poor delivery time 
records by weakening iu standards,” Heath added. 

The coalition called for Congress to give the independent 
Postal Rate Commission the final say on first class mail rales 
and to give the commission subpoena power so it can 
overcome Postal Service intransigenGe during rate cases. 

The Coalition to Make Our First Class Mail FIRST 
CLASS has more than 212 member organizations 
representing more than 5,000,000 Americans. They include 
the American Small Business Association, American Farm 
Bureau Federation, Natkmal Association of Reakon, 
Naiio^ Nfinority Business Council, National Federation of 
the Blind and the National Council of Senior Citizens. 

^j^South Suburban Cremation Service 

Servbigdw Sswth Ssbutbs 
No /iineral hooie • Low cost oharmitive to tradkiiaial /iinaral 

OsmpiaU diroci CrswsKeiis frsas W38.M 
vpubilc Aid a Insurance aasigninenls accepted 

Funeral Diiectois 
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Celdnating yoan 
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SXU Assistantships 
St. Xavier University is now offering assistantships in the 

graduate programs of learning disabilities and reading. 
Assistantships include a tuition waiver for six semester hours 
of coursework for both fail and spring semesters. The 
graduate assistant will spend eight to 16 hours per week in 
activities at the St. Xavier educational clinic. The deadline 
for application is July 20th. 

To qualify for an assistantship, a person must meet the 
following criteria: acceptance in the graduate learning 
disabilities or graduate reading program at SXU (or 
completed program applicalion); current unemployment or 
under-employment; demonstrated financial need; strong 
academk record; commitment to working with chiUfaen in a 
diagnostic and remedial setting. 

The applicant must also provide two letters of 
recommendation other thaa those included in application to 
SXU graduate education program (learning disabilities or 
reading). 

SXU’s matter of arts program in learning disabilities 
includes specialized conrses in the identification, Hl«giin«i« 
and remediation of learning disdiled children. This program 
is planned for those wishing to prepare for, or who are 
already engaged in, teaching the learning tBsabkd child. 
Coursework In behavior disorders, educabk mental 
handicaps (EMH) and early childhood is also availabie. An 
interdlscIpHnary approach prepares graduates to assume 
yeikHzed roles fai the IWd of learning disabliiiies. By 
<*«wvntfam and practice in schools, agenciet and the SXU 
educational cBnk, students gain expmise needed to help the 
learning disabled child in a special education setting and in 
ihercgniar dassroom. 

SXU’s master of arte program fat reading educates the 
individual to function as a reading specialist at all grade 
levels, K-12, in elementary and secondary schools, as well as 
cfcy and community colleges. A reading spe^ist can 
function at a developmental or remedial reading teacher and 
diagnoetician: or as an advisor for developmental, remedial 
and content area reading programs. 

(708)S<O.777d or (312)77<.777< 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Photo Contest VILLAGE OF POSEN 

AH shutterbttgs and animal addition to one grand prize 
lovers can start snapping winner. Winning photos will 
some wianing shots for be displayed in the zoo’s 
Brookfield Zoo’s annual Discovery Center throughout 
photo contest. Entries should October, 
be I” X KT'. Mack and white m 
or color, and unmounted, ^imt^ 

^BtMt iMaCaMtm ffluA —•_- - CrODWJtj PfOOKaWtO ZOOe 

3300 Golf lUmd. Brookfield. 
II 60S1J. The contest 

Entiksten^lM S*P«. 
20Ui.Fbrmorelnfonnallon, 

he taken kBmS'fWdSS cA (Wt t». iSl. 
Only one entry per person is Open mmy day of the 
perndtled and entries will not iw, Brooklkld Zoo is at 
bireturnad. Pim Avau and 31si St.. 14 

Winning photographs will tn** of downlosm 
be judged in three age ,.Chieago. The zoo is 

MAY 1, 1996 TO APRIL 30. 1997 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Pnbhc Ilaari^ 
wffl be heU by the Village Piesideat and Boaid of Trustees 
of fhe Village of Posen at 7KX) P.M. oa Tuesday. July 23rd, 
1996 at the Posen Municipal Btdk^ 2440 W. Walter 
Zimay Drive, Posen. Uiaois 60469, upon the proposed 
annual appropriation ordinaaoe for the fiscal year bcMnning 
May 1st, 1996 and ending April 30th. 1997. 

At sAkh Ibae and ptace an parsons attendiiv win be 

availabie for —mhnrir 
Oerii. 2440 W. WtiMr 
and after July 22.1996. 

For tarformaiian on the SXU learning diiabflitim or 
•ding jrronam and assnianixhip oppurtunitlex, comact the 
teatkm dMc at (312) 2W-3483. 



Services were hdd at the 
Blake-Lafflb Funeral Home, 
Oak Lawn, on Sunday, for 
Roger M. Harris, 73. a 
retired member of the 
Chicago Fire DciMitn^. 
He was a roembm o(tthe 
Chicago Firemen’s Amolw 
Legion Poet No. 667 and the 
Mountain Home Arkansas 
Elk’s Lodge No. 1714. 

He is sutvived by, bis wife 
Lenore; his chfldm Brian 
(Margaret), Leslie M. and 
Amy M.; and three 
granddiildren. 

InHuJ. FuiMI 

Mass was said at Sacred 
Heart Church, Palos Hills, 
on Tuesday, with interment 
at St. Ma^ Cemetery, for 
Julius J. FandeU, a member 
of the Horizon’s CInb, the 
Fiin Chib, the Elks Oub No. 
1596 and a Sacred Hesirt 
usher. * 

He is survived by his wife 
Irene F.; his children Sharon 
(Jack) Nowobielski, and 
Susan (Robert) Ehler; five 
grandchildren: a brother 
Emil and a sister Pat (Wally) 
Wegner. 

atnmxMMU R«atM.8epcr 
The Worth firehouse was Mass was said at St 

draped with puiple this iMit .Germaine Church. Oak 
uweketid to bonm Clares Uwn. on Saturday, with 
thti, volunteer fireman for interment at St. Mary 
II of hit a He h^ Cemetery, for Rose M. 
also served with the early Seper. 92. 

ambulance crews before the She Is survived by her 
village hhd paramedics, children Josqih (Dorothy). 
“Kike,” as he wu more Albert (Eleanor). Roman 
familiarly known, pasted (Marlene), and John 
away on July 4th. (Jeannine); 13 grandchildren 

He is survived by his wife and 19 great-grandchildren. 
Mary Alice; hit chOdrea aa 
John (Marge), Cynthia. 
Steven (Lisa). Maryanne. Mass was said at St. 
fCristopher (Debra), and Keri Benedict Church, Blue 
Lyn, and 10 grandchildren. Island, on Saturday, with 

Clarence was one of II interment at Holy Sepuldire 
children of Hilda and the late Cemetery, for Ruth M. 
Jacob Kats. Survivors Cotter, 
indude brothen Jacob Jr., 
Henry, Harry and David, 
and sisten Christfaie. Viola, 
Jeannette and Mary. John 
and Louise predeceased him. 

He had served in the U.S. 
Armed Forces and was a past Thanthy it 
member of Mam-Meyds 
Legion Poet 991. He wm 
buried on July 6th at Chapel 
Hill Oaadens, South, 
following visitation and 
services at the new ftmeral 
home on the premises. 

Helen G. Theodorakoa 

Maas was held at SS 
Costantine and Helen 
Church, Palos Hills, on 
Friday, with interment at 
Bethania Cemetery for Helen 
G. Theodorakos, a member 
of the SS CondantiiM and 
Helen Philoptoclios Society. 

She is survived by her 
children JoAima (Nicholas) 
Liounis, Paula (John) 
Spyridakos . and Renna 
(Theodore) Lemberis; six 
granddiBdren arid one great- 
grandclifld. 

Pearl E. Bchnlti 

JAMES MELKA • JAMES TROUA, OmECTOftS 

thought: 312 779-4411 
Funeral Planning.. 1041S S. KEODE AVC. CHWAQO 
Befon Mm Need Artaae 7030 W. I27th ST. PALOSTtBONTS 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

SOUTHWEST FUNBKAL HOME 
& Florist 

8230 S. Harlem Aifenue 
Bridgeview, I L 

(708) 496-33M (706) 496-3355 
John F. Hann, Director 

She ie survived by her SSWey 
chiidren Trida (FTed Kane). Man i 
John (Loti), and Trudy the Ores 
(Barry) HoinneU; fivegrand- on Satui 
cliildrea and n brother Bob at Qu 
(Marilyn) Shanahan. 

FHgieraU Q<dp><u>. 

Services wen held at the 
Lade and Sofas Palos Funeral 
Home, Palos Hills, on 
Tuesday, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Timothy James 
Fitzgerald. 19. a 1993 
graduate of Oak Forest High 
School and a member of the 
Heat and Frosts Insulators 
Union Local 17. 

He is survived by his 
parents WOKam and Patrida; 
a brother Thomas (Pat); a 
sitter Kristine and hit 
grandparentt Peter and Dolly 
Amaisdio and William and 
Kathleen Fitzgerald. 

MHdiwdE. Hcndcfihott 

Services were held at 
Chivary Memorial Church. 
Palos HiDs, on Satniday, 
whh. interm^ at Evergreen 
Cemetery, for MSdred E. 

Servira were hdd at the Hendershott, 64'. 
Hornburg-Kleih Evergreen She is survived by her 
Fuii^ Home, on TMsday, husband Paul W. her 
with interment at Bethania children Diane (Timothy) 
Cemetetyj,^ for Pearl B. Reynolds and Paul W. Jr. 
Sefauhz. (Ruth Ann): and six 

She is survived by ber grandcfaildten. 

children Joaime Lietz, Linda jo|u J. HonBhan 
(John) Oapintki and Doreen 
(Gerald) McMahon; four was said at St. 
graiulddidrep and two great- Alexander Church, Palos 
grandchildren. Helghu, on Sattirday, with 
p._- A ntuum interment at Holy Sepulchre 

A, OlMCa r»mA»Ar* r/»r Inhn I 

Kevin (Cynthia), and JneepUnc C. Payne 
Carolyn; seven grand- 

Helghu. onWednewlay, with 

l^(Mary) and William ST”; f “ 

Payne. 
Artkar 1. Renfc She is survived by her 

Mass was said at Queen of children Dennis (Jeanie) FuO 
Martyrs Church, Evergreen and Trisha Goldberg; three 
Park, on Friday, with grandchildien; sisten Marion 
interment at Holy Sepulc^ and Margaret and brothen 
Cemetery, for Arthur J. Robert, Bud, Emmet, and 
Renk. 74. Leonard Werner. 

He is survived by his wife Jnyce A. Qninn 

Marva'in ““ fWim^rnl Man wa, said at St. Louis 
Maryann (William) ^ Montfort Church. Oak 
Kazlauskas and three ^ 
graniwillattn. 

interment at Holy Sepufchre 
Bcraard J. Bnritc Jr. Cemetery, for Joyce A. 

Mass was said at Christ the Quinn. 
King Church, Chicago, on She is survived by her 
Monday, with interment at brother Rev. Wiiiiam Quinn 
Holy Sepufchre C:emetery, and her sister Doona Quinn, 
for Bcrnaid J. Burke Jr. O.P. 

He is survived by his Bcfwke B. Nkfcci 

Mare was said m St. Albert 
etkwA, Burbank. 

mSTS^m.. ihonL j!: “ 

f^ grandduk^ a^ a ^ ^ 
brother Jerome J. (Judy). 

Ixiia J. Alprn and Barbara; three grand- 

Services were hdd -at the children; a sister Vkgima 
Hornburg-Klein Evergreen Huscava and a brother .Ben 
Funeral Home. Evergreen Nowikowski. 

Park, on Tuesday, with Jgact M. O’Mcm 
interment, at Fainnount- _ a-.a ^ ,1,- 
OTta, iaAa™.=,. r« 

sfc b, te 
husband Donald O.. Ret., ^ 
C.F.D.: ber ehOdren Wiiiiam . . . . 
u ^ She is survived by her 
H. and David P. ^linger), Tleareen 
CUcato Bldg. Dept.; her 7/?*?!**^ i7***^**” (Hubert) Pedroli; step- 

childrea Arthur (Mary EBen) 
^^viaa (John) Bergncr and iti Jm i4<wUs' 
Shirley ahomas)0^ and O Meara Jan Hodes, 

two graadchildren; one 
a. brother Fred (Eleanor) • 

„ 1 . brother Bobert Goodman. 
MUry E. LMhrog 

Mast was said at St. John WBeni 
FUer Church. Chidao, on Services were l^id at the 
Monday, with intenaent at Bethd Lutheran Church, 
Holy Sepulchre Ceaetery, Evergreen Park, on Monday, 
for Mary B. Lothrop. wkh interment at Chapd Hill 

She Is survivad by her Oardens. South, for Ida 
husband Panfc-her ahlUfcn WMoox. 
Judy McFarland, Paul She is survived by her 
(Wendy). Robert (Bgih). daughter Nancy (Jim) 
Jack (Mwy) and Oiaar. Mnd Taamaro and two 
NBm ifiiMilinitiiii grandchfidten. 

.^AnJrtu IflcQann <Son 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD, OllOQO. IL 60655 
PHONES 312-783-7700 — 70S423«400 

a Pre Hand Counaallng 
Arrangamanls Available. 

a ParaonaHzed Family Service 
eother Fecllltiae Avellable Upon Request 

DIRECTORS: 

SON ft KUENSTBi 
FHMiii Htme 

S” At a qiecial service far our *1 
patiwkB. we after Faaily Stfie 

FeoOTal tencheeae 
tor Hilly $7.95 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

HICKORY 
8236 S. RoiMrtt M. 

Hickory Hlllt • 43O57B0 

PALOS 
11029 Southwoni Hwy. 
Palo$ Hint •-974-4410 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
ST. MAHY A EVERGREe^ 
MONUMENT COMPANY 

PALERMO'S N0WOFIPERS 

uNOAjCiiqiwv 



■ONlUMMITTflin.V 

PORK CHOPS.... 
■OtttLCM nOLLEO 

PORK ROA8T...„ 
ItAM 
PORK STEAKS.. 
LEAN TENDEA 

CUBE STEAK_ 
CHOICE 

SIRLOIN STEAK. 

$3.69 >B. 

$3.69 LB. 

$1.39 LB. 

$2.69 LB. 

$X29 LB. 

$2.96 LB. 

$1.89 LB. 

$2.09 LB. 

$ .79 LB. 

$3.49 EA. 

sy* DMm: Wodjidir IWh tkra Tmm. Wy tWh 

3303 W. 111th Street — 312-881-82S6 
Home Freezer Orders Fitted — We Aceepl Food Siemps 

OPEN Mon. Sat 9-6p.m.,- Sun. 9‘2.p.rri: 

B—Mty tBioiw 
EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
S603W.gSthSt_424-7770 

FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
1012S S. Clowo.....4ae6B00 

SOUTH DIVISION CRBHT UNION 
ei22 a Kadzto Avb._867-7070 
Eitergn—n Parti, IL. 80806 

HERITAOE BANK OF OAR LAWN 
8001 W. SOttt SI_6866200 

PACE IBi-THUeSDAV, JULY 11, IBM OAK LAWN 

POLICE CALLS 
The followiiig incidents were reported by the Oak Lawn 

Police Department. Readers are reminded that an arrest by 
police does not constitute a finding of guik and only a court 
of law can make that determin^ion. 

James H. Webb, 47, of nicago was charged with 
violation of supervision on Sunday after be tried to buy a 
handgun from SportmaTt, 9601 S. Cicero Ave., and a record 
check showed he was also wanted on a warrant, according to 
police. 

Edward E. Cowan, S4, of Oikago Heights Was charged 
with retail theft on ^turday*after he tried to take S30.47. 
worth of various items from the Jewel, SMI S. Ridgeland 
Ave. 

Fernando Malagon, 31, of Chicago was charged with 
battery on Wednesday, July 3rd, after be punched another 
man in the face while the man was in his car waiting at the 
traffic light near the intersection of 9lsl St. and Cicero Ave. 

Wanda M. White, 35, of Chicago Ridge was charged with 
several traffic violations on Monday, July Ist, after she was 
seen driving in the wrong lane on the 7400 block of 9Sth St. 

Carol Squair, 30, of Chicago was charged with retail theft 
on July 4th after she tried to take dresses from K-Mart, 4104 
W. 95th St., police said. 

Mario G. Aguinaga of Oak Lawn was charged with 
leaving the scene of an accident after he rear-ended another 
vehicle on the 9300 block of S. Pulaski Rd. 

A woman’s purse with a driver’s license. Social Security 
card, credit cards, a checkbook, keys, a ring and $160 was 
taken while she was shopping at Dominick’s, 8700 S. Cicero 
Ave. 

A parked pickup truck was set on fire on Friday on the 
7900 block of W. Lynwood Ave. The truck’s right rear 
taillight and plastic bed were damaged in the blaze which was 
extinguished by the truck’s owner. 

A mailbox on the 8900 block of S. Mdvina Ave. was 
destroyed on Friday by an explosive detonated inside it. 

Seven windows were broken at the Elim Evangelical 
Church, 10000 S. Kostner Ave. 

A cellular phone was taken on the 4th from a parked car 
on the 4600 block of W. 103rd St. 

Christopher J. Lencki, 32, of Tinicy Park was charged 
with possession of drug parapihemalia after police received a 
report of suspicious people in a parked car on the 10300 
block of S. Pulaski, according to police. 

Russell J. Everett, 19, of Oak Lawn and William L. 
Wario, 23, of Justice were charged with possession of drug 
paraphernalia and possession of marijuana after they were 
seen in a speeding vehicle, then were stopped on the 10800 
block of S. McVicker Ave., police said. 

Eight windows were broken on July Ist or 2nd with rocks 
thrown at a house on the 5600 block of W. 87th St. 

Denise K. Gilmore, 35, of Blue Island was charged with 
retail theft when she tried to take $90 worth of various 
merchandise from Jewel, 9424 S. Pulaski Rd. 

A cellular phone was taken from a parked car on the 4100 
block of W. 95th St. 

Roy Brown, 40, of Chicago was charged with retail theft 
after he tried to take an electric razor and a portable radio 
worth a total of $84.98, police said. 

Rkhton Park police last week arrested a man twice within 
two hours. Brian C. Murzyn, 22, of Oak Lawn was arrested 
at 11:40 p.m. on Friday and charged with speeding, driving 
under the influence (DUI) and failure to wear a seatbelt. 
After receiving a July 25th court date, and being released on 
his recognizance, he left the station at 1:10 a.m. on 
Saturday. Police said he then went into the parking lot and 
Allegedly kicked in the front tfrindow of a police dispatcher’s 
car. He was arrested five minutes after his release and 
charged with criminal damage to property, police said. 
Murzyn posted $100 bond and was given an Aug. 7th court 
date. 

Fight To Keep Corps Office Open 
Rifting to the Secretary of the Army’s deeWon to dose 

the Army Corps of Bnginccra* North Central Division 
(NCD) office in ChicHoi Congralmaa Bill Lipinaki 
announced recently he will ll^t to keep the office open. The 
NCD oversees corp dredgiiig and other navigation 
operationt throuiAout the Oieat Lakes and the Upper 
MissiMippi VaBey. 

“The decision to dose the NCD Just does not make 
sense,” Lipinski said. "ChicaBO is home to many important 
fbderal asmey beadqttarters and is centrally locded near the 
Great Lakes and the niinois. (Niio and Missitsippi Rhren. 
The NCD’s 117 dviUan employees have remarkable 
knowledge and expertise conccraing the iseues fttdng the 
waterwaye of the area. By moving the ftinctioos of the 
divisiod office to Cincinnati and Omaha, we will lose the 
institutional knowledge of the employees and add 
unnecessary time and distance to the Corps decision-making 
process.” 

“I understand that the Department of the Army te 
required by law to reduce the number of Corps' dhrUdii 
offices,” Lipinski continued. “However, the NCD has one 
of the best performance records in the Anny Corps of 
iingincers, even though it has reduced its staff by 30 percent 

over the past live years. It designed and now managae an 
innovative Environmental Management Program for the 
Upper httssasiippi River System. The office is of vital 
importance to the Great Lakes; if it is doeed, these wOl not 
be a division office within 300 ndics of the Grant Lakes, the 
largest body of freshwater in the world. This is oof the 
dividon offios tbst should be dosed.” 

The Energy and Water Dcvelopinent Appropriations Act 
of Fiscal Year 19M (PnbBc LatV 104-4^ nguinB that the 
Secretary of the Army submit to Cot^ieas a plaa that 
reduces the mimber of Army Corps of Eagiaeen diviaion 
offices to no less than six and no more than eighi, with aach 
division responsible for at least fow distitet offleas. In 
February 1996, Asdslant Secretary of the Array Martia 
i»nr««t«r issued a draft restructuring plaa that proposed 
doaing the North Central Divisioo (rtflee. dMdfaig its 
oversiglit functhms between diviaion offioes located in 
rHiMTiiMBfli f^ghH COQgnMBftQ ^ ||K 

Dlinois delcgaiion mat with Secretary Lancaster in March lo 
discuss their opposition to the proposaL However, on Ame 
4th, the Secret^ of the Army Togo West approusd the 

MARK taONSn REBBOCA QUINN 

Oak Lawn Comaiaafty High School nmned Mark 
Groaski and Rebecca Q^n the “Most Ontstaading 
Senior Boy and Girl” for the Cfaras of 1996 dariag 
honors night ceremonies. They were seiected hy the 
members of the senior dam and facnity for the top 
honor. The stadenis received an award and had their 
aames added to a pfaufae on display at the school. 
Soperiatendent Dr. Lcs Laka annoaaced the winaers 
and praised the redpients for their scholastic 
achievements, activity record and service contribn- 
tioas to the school and comanaity. 

Rebecca has a 7th mamster rank of S with a GPA of 
4.214. She was active in swinuning, student coancB, 
Spartanite, Key CInb, Schohnoc BowL soccer. 
Homecoming Conrt, Senior Clam Advisory Board, 
Spear, and Natieaal Honor Sodety. She was also 
nanrad Outstanding Jnnior GM. Rebecca is the 
daaghter of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Qnian. 

Mark has a 7fk semester dam rank of 3 with a GPA 
of 4.310. He was active in MatUetes, volleyball. Key 
Clah, SchobMlIc Bowl, soccer, student conadl, 
Spartanite, National Honor Sodety and Senior Clam 
Advisory Board. Mark is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John GronsU. 

The “Most Ontstaadiag Senior” fInalWs for the 
Oam of 1996 as selected by the Senior Chan were 
Timothy Brana, Chiistis Evitt, Mark GtomU, Han 
hflchalsk, Rebecca Qidnn, Jacqndlns Sstasdster, 
Kathleen SnBivan. Mkhale VaM. Laura Van Byssnm, 
RaadaB Warniag and Jeffrey YHdting. 

lEANUEATV 

BABY BACK RIBS_ 
U.S.OA CHOICE 

SIRLOIN TIP ROAST_ 
OIKXINII 

SIRLOIN PATTIES_ 

GRADE A FRYERS_ 
PONK 

SHISH KABOBS;._ 
POLISH. ITAL. UTH. MUTWURST. C 

HOMB«ADE SAUSAGE.. 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

. * < V..7 1 I V O rn V t,. I < ‘J > - 

I'l»r • 



Fifteeh Year Old Girl 
Sentenced In Conspiracy 

(708)38a-2425 

Sprinkling Ban 
Now In Effect 

Due to the recent lack of sprinkler or irrigation 
rain, the Village of Oak lystcmt is only permitted 
Lawn has implemented iMween the hours of 8 & II 
emergency lawn sprinkling a.m., and 8 to II p.m.; 
restrictions effective inunedi- automatic lawn sprinkler or 
sttely. Lawn sprinkling or irrigation systems hre 
irrigation is permitted only permitted on an odd/even 
on odd calendar days, if the basis between the hours of 12 
last digit in the street address midnight and S a.m. 
is odd, or on even odendar All communities receiving 
days if the last digit in the water from the village’s 
address is even. soulh/southwest water trans- 

Under the odd/even mission system have been 
emergency tcstiictions, the asked to implement these 
UK of non-automatic lawn emergency rtieasures. 

On Page 10 
Ann Bennett’s 

“Oak Lawn 
Reviews” SWAP In Oak Lawn ■ Labor crews from the parks, viaducts and streets. 

SherifTs Work Attemative "The program serves our 
Program (SWAP) will be county well becauK it saves 
srorking in Oak Uwn on taxpayers millions of 
July 20th and 21st as a public dollars,” said Sheriff 
service to the taxpayKs of Sheahan. “SWAP provides 
Cook County, accor^g to our communities with a free 
Hbe office of Sheriff Michael labor source and helps to 
F. Sheahan. SWAP is made combat jail crowding and Ihe 
up of non yloleHt offenders costs associated with that 
charged with DUl and other problem. It also provides 
misde^or crimes who meaningful 

• rehabilitation to the 
. coimnunity service smtence. ofjjiulers by allowing them 

Undm the mpervi^ of ,o p,y their debt to society in 
speciaUy-trained sherlfPs , productive fashion.” 
deputies, the* crews work 

seally haM an throughout the county on 8 For further information 
■owIm at the variety of public works about SWAP, 'call (708) 
rOakLawaaa projecU such as cleaning 883-4980. 

To Improve Crossing 
leer, s Mayor Ernest Kolb has crossing will be ck^ for the 
kat wwvMea a announced that Metropoli- duration of the replacement, 
fVC of coaaliy, tan Rail Division of the which will take approxi- 
M.ItlaaliviH Regional Transportation mateiy one week to com- 
idajr aad tbMr Authority (Metre) has pletely remove the existing 
aae of prMe fas sclKluled replacement of the rails and timber crossing and 
MaHfcaSereof rai'oad grade crossing on iastafl new rails along with a 

Cook Ave., between Yourell completely ‘rubberized* 
lartar Maeoaa, Dr. and 96th St. Work for grade crossing. 
Daaghten ara this replacement began A detour^ route has been 
idae aad pablc immediately after the ckwe of posted to direct traffic one- 
hmanlBTltoS the Farmer’s Market on half Mock to the east to S2nd 

Wednesday, July I7th. The Ave. 

On Pag* 4 
All Points 

On 
Politics 

On Paga 9 
Bill 

Corcoran’s 
O a Pina 

Officers installed 
On Paga 17 
Jim Kirby’s 
“Outdoors” 

Column 

On Paga 11^ 
Hypnotherapist 

At 
Convention 

Library 
Parldnc 
Is LIml 

Senator O’Malley Is Speaker ParUag at the OMt Lawn 
Public ^ Library is HmMed 
again due tu vinage 
cohstnsetiOB. Raymond 
Ave., the RaynmaS Ave. 
parking lot aad the ttrary*t JULY 19 • Friday * St. Laanaoe Oair Open for aiuauii aad 

friends of SL Laaranca High SchooL Cal 438-7198. 
JULY. 19 - Friday • Trip by St OanM Aker A RaewY 

Society to "Fseta RaltaBa." MBwaaHer. Leave at MRJO 
ajB.; ntara at 12:30 aja. The coet Is S20. Cal Dottle for 
neeivaliooB. 4284967. b 

JULY 20 - Sntnrday - Sl Oendd CiBaaai of 1930 Omatfi 
1939 ReanIcB. K.C HriL 3830 W. 9Slh St, at 8:30 pjm. 
Cal423-19Sa 

JULY 23 • Ibeaday - O.L. Vfll^ RoiM Hleatliw, kdonldpal 
RbMRw. 9434 33id Ave., Snd floor,,8 p.m. 

JULY 24 - Wedaaeday • DUbetk Oookii« Sarlta, CMti 
Hagpihd A Medical Caalar*s Woaea’s Oenlar. 18730 S. 
80U Ave. Call (800) 32>-8d22. 

AUGUST 12 - Maaday - AARP IlieHag. K.C. Hal. 3830 

be rctnrfaced and 
liniKa^. TIk tifeet wM be 

Proschool 



MATTRESSES 

GOOD FOR 

*5.00 OFF LOW LOW 
PRICES 

WHY PAY MORE’ WE DELIVER-OPEN 7 DAYS-FREE GIFTS 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 371-3737 

MIDLOTHIAN 

PAGE 2—THUaSDAV. JULY IS, MM 

Anniversary & Grand Opening 
KID*S GARAGE SALE 

ifickory Palos Square 
9Sth & Roberts Road 

Saturday, August 3rd 10>3 
Fee 9S.00 per child 

For Appointment and/or Information 
Call 706-895-3710 

more enjoyable, along with 
various Southwest Federal 
items. The winner’ will be 
drawn at each offiee on 
Tuesday, Aug. tth at 12 
noon and the winners need 
not be preseiU. 

Southwest Federal 
operates six locations: 3S2S 
W. 63rd St.; 5U0 W. 35th 

SI.. Cicero; 9640 S. Pulaski 
Rd. and I0Z70 S. Central 
Ave., both in Oak Lawn; 
4062 Southwest Highway, 
Hometown; and the newest 
al 9830 W. IS9th St.. Orland 
Park. 

Their wholly-owned sub¬ 
sidiary. Southwest Service 
Corporation Insurance 
Agency, offers option^ third 
party mutual fund and tax- 
deferred annuity invest¬ 
ments. 

In odebraiion of Hs I I3lh 
anniversary, refreshments 
will be ser^ al each office 
from July 29lh through Aug. 
Sih. Re^sler to win al any 
office ■ for four tickets lo. 
Great America Theme Park 
and visit the new Southwest 
Territory, a newly re¬ 
designed SlOO bill to help 
make the day at the park a bit 

percent APY “Anniversary Federal Savings and Loan 
ft Grand Opening 18 Montli^ Association of Chicago. In 

1964,- Southwest Federal 
moved to its present home 
office location, 3323 W. 63rd 
St.. Chicago. As a com-' 
munity-oricnled instiiuiion 
wMh a strong commitment to 
its customers, Southwest 
Federal maintains six office 
locations, two multi-lane 
drive-ups and three 24-hour 
cash station automatic teller 
machines (ATMs) to better 
serve its customers. 

The new Orland Park 
office is two blocks west of 
LaGrange Rd., at 9850 W. 
I39lh St., with access from 
Ravinia Ave. This full- 
service office is nearly 5,000 
square feet and offers vault 
boxes, a multi-lane drive-up 
with a free 24-hour ATM, 
mortgage and home equity 
line of credit loans, a variety 
of FDIC insured checking, 
savings and certificate of 
deposit accounts, including 
the special rale 6.30 percent 
APY “Anniversary ft Grand 
Opening 18 Month CD.” 

SAVE 20% 

Windy City Lunch 
Bninch For Fans 

The Windy Cky Sox Fans 
is a charitable organization 
dedicaled to helping children 
with serious illnesses. All of 
the proceeds from its events 
are donated to (Chicago 
Baseball Cancer Charities 
and earmarked for 
Children’s Memorial 
Hospital. Beyond a commit¬ 
ment to helping seriously ill 
children, members have the' 
common bond of being die¬ 
hard Sox fans. 

The Windy Qty Lunch 
Bunch gives fans the 
opportunity to meet Sox 
players while raising funds 
for charity. The afternoon 
will provide a great lunch, 
time for a question and 
answer session, door prizes 
and drawings. The luncheon 
will be on Friday, July 26lh 
at The Old Ba^, 8100 S. 
Parkside, from II a.ra. to 
1:30 p.m. 

Scheduled guests are Ray 
Durham. Lyle Moutoo A 
Dave Martinez. Guests are 
subject to change. The price 
for members, prepaid, is $33; 
al the door, $40; non¬ 
members, prepaid, $43; or 
$30 at the door. 

All children 12 and under 
are admitted for $13. 

For reservations, call the 
Windy Oty InfoUne at (708) 
424-8320. 

Running 
A free riuining dinic wiH 

be offered by thg 
Rehabilitatioa Institute of 
CMcago’s center for spine, 
sports and occupational 
rehabiiilation, 1030 N. Clark 
St. Scheduled from 6 lo 7:30 
p.m. on Tuesday. July 23rd, 
the clinic will conducted 
by physical therapist Susan 
Schwartz. In this clinic, 
Schwartz will help you create 
a running program that wiU 
increase your performance 
and decrease, your risk for 
injury. Proper stretching and 
stren^hening techniques will 
be demonstrated, and 
appropriate fobtwear will be 
reviev^. 

This clinic is part of ah 
ongoing scries of health 
education classes offered by 
RIC to help area residents 
maximize their physical 
abUkies and fitnm. The 
dink is free but space is 
limited, so pleaK it^er hy 
calling (312) 90M044. 

Institute 
Advance notice k given by 

the Olinok Amodation of 
ParEamentarians (lAP) of a 
periiamentary ins^utc lo be 
held on Satioday, Aug. 17lh 
at the Days Inn at ftome 32 
m Shoicwood (Jolid area) 
ftom 8 a.m. to 12:30 pjn. 
Topics to be preamhcd witt be 
“On the, TnU wkli the 

Seraoe is the one feature of any 
Bhie Cross that every efient 
requires and deserves. There is no 
choice. There are no exceptions. People 
have a right to outstanding service. If s 
a very big part of what you pay for. 

i ^responses mandatory. yfeVe made 
courte^ con^)ulsory. And we insist that 

an our people possess an eagerness to learn, a desire to 
improve their understanding of your idan and ey^ single 
oneweseD. 

At Blue Cross, we have more kinds of health carc plans, 
smarter netwoiics ^d more of the finest doctors and 
ho^itals in minois. 

In fact, youH find that we give you more and better 
choices in*every aspect of your plan but one. And thafs 
because there sin^i^ is no sub^dtute for exceUent service.” look at the nom meting ami 

election proccuct, aad 
“ParliaiMMuriu.. .Whnt’x 
TbetT", exploring the 
variouz rolet of the 
parliamentarian la* aa 
oeguizniiM. 
'Ah pmoHert art pro- 

fcztioaal rMtotifcr or 
MueCroas MueShidd 
orOlinoiB 
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Sentenced For Conspiracy Host Families For 
Student Exchange requeit of his lawyw who revealed because of their 

wants more witnesses to ages. 
testify concerning the boy’s The boy was also found 
mental condition and abmit guilty on a third charge of 
conditions in juvenile soliciting a 17-year-old boy, 
prisons. Rkhard Magnan, to assist in 

The names of both the boy the plot to kill the girl’s 
and the girl are not being mother, her I l-year-old sister 

and the mother’s fiaim. The 
girl and her boyfriend 
claimed that the ’plot’ was 

:lely. Through fantasy which they 
informal educa- concocted because the girl’s 

a hands-on mother did not want her to 
youth develop *** ^7 again. The girl, 

leadership, **o became pregnant in 
lily, record- -Imiuary, had an abortion a 
im building and month Imer. 
Ijylgg Magnan, who described 
ler iiiformation the theft of tte car as a srnmi 
cipating in the * *>'» ‘oW 
wogram or other ““U the stolen car was 
ontact the South •« be used as a getaway car, 
rnoic rniintv following the killings. Last 
Unit at (708) Magnan was charged 

in the car theft, after 
conflicting stories as to 
whether or not he would be 
prosecuted. Defense 
attorneys contended that a 
promise of Immunity had 
been given in exchange for 
Magnan’s testimony against 
the girl and her Iwyfriend, 
impugning the reliabilily of 

A. Do not tailgate. Allow a his testimony. 
4 to 6-secoiid following Palos Hitts police said that 
distance behind a truck to no deals were offered to 
maintain a clear view of the Magnan, who alleged dining 
rood ahead,. Rear-ending a the trial that immunity had 
truck can result in a car been offered if he would 
sliding into and under the testify against the two. 
trailer. The girl’s attorney said he 

Stay out of the truck’s plans to appeal Judge 
blind spots by positioning White’s sentence, 
your vAicle so the truck 
driver can see it in his side 
mirrors. 
. Dim your headlights when 
following a truck at night. 
High beams can reflect off 
the truck’s mirrors and blind 
the driver. 

Q. What procedures 
ihmdd 1 follow when passing 
a truck? 

A. Make sure you have a 
dear view of the road ahead 
and gain enough speed to 
pass. Apply your turn dgnal 
(bNnk your headlighte at 
night) and pass quickly. -Do 
not pull back into the 
trucker’s lane until you can 
aee the entire front of the 
truck in your rearview 
mirror. Do not slow down 

Fifth District Circuit Court four years, in prison. 
Judge LaBrenda White The girl, along with her 
sentenced a IS-year-old Palos 16-yw-old boyfriend, was 
Hills girl to juvenile prison, convicted in May of 
The sentence was handed conspiracy to murder and of 
down last Friday and the girl car jl^ft. Sentendng for the 
could spend a minimum of boyfriend was postponed 
three months, or as many as until Friday, Aug.^d at the 

American Intercultural Student Exchange (AISE) is 
accepting applications from families,in this area interested in 
hosting a foreign exchange student for the upcoming school 
year. Families'may choose to host a student for a full year, or 
for a semester. These high school students, all profideni in 
the English language, will arrive in the United States in 
August and attend lOcal high 'schools, while living as 
memben of their American host families. All AISE students 
have rnlmpleted a lengthy screening and interview process 
withTr^resentatives in their home countries, and come 
highly recommended by school principals, counselors and 
teachen. 

Host families provide students with a bed, meals and a 
loving family atmosphere. AISE provides students and their 
host families with counseling and support throughout the 
exchange experience, and all students have medical insurance 
and spending money for the duration of their stay. 

Each year, thousands of families across the United States 
host AISE exchange students. AISE currently works with 
high school students from over SO countries worldwide. 
AISE is a nationwide, non-profit organization dedicated to 
the belief that foreign studrat exchange is a necessary step 
toward peace among all nations. For further information on 
hosting an AISE student in your home, call 1(800)742-3464. 

4-H Fair And Horse Show 
The University of Illinois 

Cooperative Extension 
Service, South Suburban 
Cook County Unit, is 
holding its annual 4-H fair 
and horse show on Saturday, 
July 27th from 9 a.ra. to 3 
p.m. at Francis 4-H Field on 
Francis Rd.. east of Cedar 
Rd., New Lenox. 4-H dub 
members from throughout 
the south suburban Cook 
County area will exhibit ihdr 
projeds. 4-H teens will be 

(leading games for children. 
Small pets and pet livestock 
will be on display, induding 
rabbits, chickens, ducks, 
gerbils, hamsters and more. 
There will be a cake auction, 
water balloon toss, water- 
mdon eating contest and 
other games. Other activities 
indude a rocket launch, a 
spouse calling contest and 
‘pennies in the straw.’ There 
will also be a fashion revue in 
which 4-H members will be 
modeling sewn garments as 
wdl as purchased garments. 

The horse show begins at 9 
a.m., with two divisions, 
Fngli«h and Western, within 
the horse and pony project. 

Sharing The Road 
GUTTER CLEANING According to the Illinois 

Department of Transporta¬ 
tion, 118 deaths and 4,349 
Injuries were caused by 
criohes involving big trucks 
and other vehicles in 1994, a 
4.7 percent increase over 
1993. Sharing the road with 
big trucks can be tricky and 
sometimes intimidating, even 
for the most experienced 
driver. Because of the large 
size and weight of a truck, its 
driver has special needs that 

GUTTER REPAIR 
ROOFING & REPAIRS 

Membar Better Business Bureau 

mGH PERFORMANCE GLASS 
Custom Fit - Expert Installation - Buy American 

Over 40 Years Of Dependable Service 

FOR YOUR 
£KEB MARKET ANALYSIS 

CALL 

Brian C. Boles :gkeen door & windows 
The Flnsat Ahnlnum R Wood Core Storm Doors 

• Steal Bntmnos Doors • Patio Doors , 
Windows In Vinyl Or Wood 

3S21 W. Mth StTMt 
70»423-1720 or 70»43MM1 

Q. What about a truck 
passing my vehicle? 

A. Pull to the right of your 
fame, and slow down to let 
the truck pass quickly. 

Q. What special needs do 
trucken have when turning? 

A. Big trucks need to 
swing to the left to allow 
enough room to make a right 
turn. You may need to yield 
the ri^t-of-way or back up 
to aBow for a truck’s wider 
turns. 

708-422-2700 LOiit Your Teeth You €^an*t Chew This! 

A Warm Smile Is A Precious Asset 
Are You Hai^y With Your Smile? 

ff Not, Dr. Sheehan Provides These Services 

F. hflchael ShmAmk DJDlS. 
11108 Se. SI. Loois 

312-445-8432 
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Ammean lamuy. piicn^ m jandfy,, .. Moyer in a statement 

released this week. 

dL«sions.lL host faimly J' 
provides room and board «“* would ^ completed m the fourth 

and the opportunity for the o ® ■. u • • i 
student of their choice to The 12 South Suburban municipal- 
gain a first-hand appreci- ‘ties that have signed contracts to 
ation of American daily manage their trash using the Robbins fa- 
lifestyles and deriiocracy. cility demonstrated tremendous vision, ’ * 

Families may make their said Moyer. “Economically and envi- 
choices from student ronmentally sound modem trash-to- 
appiications, photo collages energy is one major step we can take to 
and biographical essays, be sure our children inherit a clean 
Once paired, studenu and world.” 
faniiles are encourag^ to Moyer said the Robbins facility would 
begin corresponding prior to remove 400 tons of recylcable materials 
their late summer arrival, from houSdiold trash daily and cleanly 
The local World convert the remaining 1,200 tons of 
volunteer repr^tauve wiU ^^ash into useful electricity, 
provide oi^oing proyam Reading Energy and Foster Wheeler 
^rtdurmg the exchange ,„,„nattonal Corporation are the 

w'nrM k >i<n buildcTs of thc Robbins facility. 

seS^ ^ »c£ Fos*" ^ ^ " 
students to become an contract to perform a comprehensive 
«rh««|p. student abroad, feasibility study and basic design for a 
Studenu should be between state of the art 480,000 metric ton/year 
IS and 18 years old, maintain recycling and trash to energy facility in 
a ‘B’ or better frfwnif Moscow, Russia, according to Moyer, 
average, and be capable of *** 
handling an extended stay ... 
away from home, whUe Here we go again! Approxtmately 
living with warm and caring 15,000 procrastinators lined up ouuide 
host families. Chicago City Clerk'Jim Laski’s office in 

Families or couples who Monday. The line trailed 
would like to receive more P*** street as these late, some- 
information about becoming times impatient (beheve it or not), 
an exchange student or . individuab queued to purchase $60 
hosting one, should call the Qiicago vehicle stickers. As in other 
World Heritage office at villages, cities, townships, etc., each 
(800) 888-9040. year an inordinate number of potential 

“oHlaws rush tantivy, at the taut 
XjinQOrSOin6ni possible minute, to obtain their new 

Dick Devine, Democratic stickers. Why? That’s a good 
for Cook County Question and apparently an impossible 

Slate’s Attorney, was one to answer, 
endorsed by the non-profit Stickm are on sale for months ahead 
consumer advocacy group of the time they must be purchased, by 
Illinois Public Action. mail, at other dty facilities, including 

As former Pint Assistant traffic court, in banks, currency 
Cook County State's exchanges, etc. Anyone who failed to 
Attorney, Devine managed purchaw a sticker by the end of the 
S70 lawyers and supervised working day on Monday, July 15th, 
tte day.to-day operations of must pay a $90 fee to purchase one. In 
^ uau s auor^ t offitt. addition, if ticketed for failing to 

tbsplay a current sticker, as of 12K)1 a.m 
foraslL Ml i^tafh^h’ Tuesday, July I6th, a vehicle owner 

tHoftoTSig’rtiiStS ojT ■<“ vdiitk 
nmcolics units. stteker purchasen who queue for the 

“I’m very pleased to ^ntotk late lineup; each April 15th. the 
receive this endorsement *tiail braes in front of the Main Post 
from such a responsible and OHice in Chicago (and undoubtedly in 
prominent organization,” other major cities) are packed with 
Devine said. the rush to deadline. (Zars line up. 

Midlothian Mayor Tom Murawski's 
I Ith Annual Charity Golf Classic will be 
held on Monday, Aug. 19th at 
Midlothian County Club. There will be 
two shotgun starts, the first al 8 a.m. 
and the second at 1:30 p.m. Chairman 

John Bittin advised that accommoda¬ 
tions are limited to 200 so he urges early 
reservations by calling (708) 385-2534. 
Oolf and dinner tickets are $125 each 
with dinner only, $40. All profits go to 
local charities. 

The I9th Ward Democratic Organiza¬ 
tion will honor Committeeman Tom 
Hynes for his “Commitment to Public 
Service” at a cocktail reception on 
Tuesday, July 23rd, from 6:30 to 8:30 
p.m. at the Martinique in Evergreen 

(706)386-2429 
Main Olfica 3640 W. 147th St 

Midlothian. III. 60445 

Insurance Info 
Illinois homeoYvners who have suffered property damage 

from a tornado, flood, earthquake or other disaster can now 
turn to the Internet for information on dealing with their 
insurance claims. 

The Illinois Department of Insurance has added its 
pamphlet*, IFAe/i Disaster Strikes; What TO' Do After An 
Insured Homeowner's Loss, to its Internet home page. 

The question and answer guide walks readers through 
issues which most commonly surface in the aftermath of a 
disaster involving property damage. The formal defines key 
insurance terms and describes responsibilities the agent, the 
company and the insured will be expected to shoulder 
throughout the repair or replacement process. 

“Disaster victims are understandably overwhelmed after a 
property loss," said Insurance Director Mark Boozell. “The 
first few days are not only the most emotional, they can also 
be the most critical in the insurance process. Our disaster 
guide gives consumers a simple blueprint of what to expect." 

Among the issues addrened are: how to report a claim; 
what to report to the insurer; handling emergency repairs 
and temporary housing; and how claims are calculated. 

Also new to the Departmem's web site is the agency’s 
annual listing of consumer complaint ratios. The 
Department Calculates a ratio for insurance companies that 
have ten or more complaints in a calendar yew fM auto, 
homeowners, individual life, and individual and group 
accident and health insurance coverages. Ratios for health 
maintenance organizations are also included. 

The Illinois Department of Insurance home page can be 
accessed at bltp://wvYw.stale.il.us/ins/ 

**• 

Friends of the late John J, McGtvern, 
former Evergreen Park village trustee 
and dedicated resident, are donating a 
bench with,a plaque in honor of their 
fishing buddy. The dedication will take 
place on Monday. July 22nd, at 4:30 
p.m. at the Evergreen Park Village Hall, 
9418 S. Kedzie Ave. 

The Illinois AFL-CIO has issued its 
endorsement in nationidl as well as sute 
House and Senate races. For all practi¬ 
cal purposes, it is a roster of the Demo¬ 
cratic slate of candidates. The excep¬ 
tions are incumbent State Senator 
Robert Madigan (R-dS); Representatives 
Angelo ‘Skip’ Saviano (R*7^, Donald 
MofTitt (R-94). WMiain ’BUI’ Black 
^-10$), all incumbents, and one 
judicial candidate of five, Rita German, 
a Republican in the 4th District. 

••• 

The United Home Owners/Good 
Oovemaient Party of Evergrqen Park is 
fmalizing plans for the 36th annual 
Mayor’s Golf Day, honoring Mayor 
tony Vacco. Golf days are on Tuesday, 
Aug. 6th and Wednmday, Aug. 7th, at 
Evbrgreen Coun^ Club. 91$t and 
Western. Dinner it on Wednesday at 7 
p.m. at the Martinique, 2300 W. 95th 
St. For tee times, call Uk Evergreen 
Country Club pro shop at (312) 
238-6680. For dinner reservations, call 
(708) 422-8(XI0. Hurry, reservations are 
going fast! 

Editor: 
Chances are you'll forget something important as you 

pack, for your summer vacation. Don’t let it be your 
medicines. 

According to a Council on Family Health national 
leiephone survey, one in five travelers forget to take their 
medicaiion while vacaikNiing. One in ei^t say they’ve run 
out of medicaiion while on a trip. 

This summer season, as travelefs pack their luggage and 
consult (heir road maps, they should be aware of a -few 
possible “detours" in thc route to proper medidne use. 

For example...six percent of the 1,016 survey lespondcais 
Say they gel confuted over what time to take medicines when 
changing time zones. Finding medicine in hs usual strength 
or form was a concern for six percent, and another fbnr 
percent say they’ve had trouble finding their usual brands. In 
addition, sun- exposure can cause adverse reactions with 
medkaiions and doctors’ emergency telephone numben 
tend to remain in leiephone books back home. 

The Council’s Summer Vacation Medicine Tip Sheet 
containing medicine safely guidelines Mghlighls the 
importance of reading the medicine label and following its 
dinKlioos. "Tbe Medicine Label...Your Road Map to Good 
Health” brochure explaint the type of infonnailon found on 
the medkine Ubd. Readers can obtain a tingle free copy of. 
this brochure by sending a seir-addressed. stamped envelope 
to Council on Family Hcatah, 225 Park Ave. South, Suile 
1760. New York. NY 10003. 

We hope this information is importani for your lundcrs 
during this sutnmer season. In its 30 years of rduenting 
oonnsmen about the proper nss of prascripllen and ana- 
pieieripHon mrdirinw. the non-profit OnimcB on Fmttif 
Hcatah riadnds onancmert. “Just m yaa wonUn't drive 

Regulating Managed Care 
Armed with isolated anecdotes and blatant 

misinfoimation, opponents of managed cate in minnis tried 
-so use the General Assembly to dismantle this revolutionary 
and tremendously tuocemfril health care delivery system. 
They did this in thc name of protecting patients who for the 
most part were unaware they required protection. Because 
lawaiakers wisely determined that the proposed legislatioa 
was piimaiily designed to turn bock the dock to the days of 
open-checkbook medicine, tbe measnie sms never table to 
advance beyon^ thc committee au«c. 

The battle oa rids issue, howmr. tee not eadad. Those 
asentbest of HkdOsmid PPOta ahognemhdiBd - mouadgs 

claim to be derigned to protect managed care patients. 
Tough questions need to be asked about who is really being 
protected and the motives of those behind anti-managed care 
proposals. And questions must be asked tabout the 
information being dfsaeminated in the debate. FOr eatampie, 
the managsd care opponenu, in their tatest attack, tried to 
leave the impneaieii that meiiepcd care plas in IlHnais are 
virtually unregulated. However, ttac iRririaUm tfid *** 
proposed daptacated ndes and proeeAimi dmt ve abndy on 



Edgar Signs Fiscal Reform Package Into Law 
A comprehciuive fiacal reform Icfislative packase initiated 

by Com^roUcr Loleta Didrickson hat been ngned into law 
by Oov. Jim Edgar. 

“Illihois taxpayers are the winners as these new provisions 
fundamentally change the way we do business in state 
government,*’ Didrickson said. 

The legislation has sweeping impacts on state government 
budgeting, spending, revenue,-hnd debt collection practices. 
Many of the reforms had been lirequently and unsuccessfully 
proposed iiy previous years^ Reflecting on the year and a half 
effort to secure this legislation, Didrickson complimented 
Gov. Edgar and his staff for “their support of these 
improvements to state government financial management.” 

The legislation reduces the lapse period from three months 
to two, ending the practice of allowing IS months of state 

spending out of 12 months of revenue. The current policy 
has resuhed in using the next fiscal year’s revenue to pay for 
three months of the last year’s bills. The new legisiation cuts 
the lapse period by a third, and prohibits lapse period 
sp6iding fot.-iiew services provided after June 30th. It also 
establishes, tor tM first time, a definition of the nature and 
puriy>ses of reappropriated expenditure authority., 

“Lapse period spending has always been a bottom-Kne 
issue if the state is to gain control/of its budget process,” 
Didrickson said. “This legislation will help to produce better 
state budgets that reflect true levels of fiscal year spending. 
Certainly, some lapse period spending is necessary and 
prudent to clear outsihnding bills on June 30lh, but common 
sense makes us question whether services bought, but not 
provided during the fiscal year of payment were necessities 

to begin with.” 
Another major focus of the legislation is nfanagetnent of 

debt collection activities. Under the new legislalion^ last call 
provisions, the debt collection board would establish 
timetables and procedures for uncollected debt not subject 
lo a repayment plan, including the final evaluation on which 
delinquent accounts would be assigned to private debt 
collection agencies. 

“The comptroller’s office is currently developing 
proposed rulm and procedures to implement these 
provisions,” Didrickson noted. “And while this is a step in 
the right direction, the key is to attack the debt in the first 90 
days. The next step is to shorten the period of time before 
debts Owed the state by its vendors and employees are 
assigned to the comptroller's offset program.” 

Unpaid child support, income and sales taxes, and student 
loans nuke up the largest amount of money owed to the 
state. At the end of calendar year 1993, the total amount 
owed to the state stood at S5.^ billion. The percentage of 
older debt labeled ‘problematic,’ past due and difficult to 
collect, had increased to 47 percent, or S2.74 billion. 

“Aging is fine for wines, but not receivables,” Didrickson 
said, pointing out that the state loses millions of dollars each 
day that debt more than 90 days old goes uncolleded. These 
debts depreciate in collectibility at the rate of 'A percent each 
day after 90 days. Currently, slate debt collection efforts are 
decentralized, with each agency following its own internal 
processes for collection and write-off of debt. “At a lime 
when the state is looking for more money to ftind its ^ticai 
needs, we cannot afford to let this money go uncollected. 
Coupled with the measures we’ve already taken, this new 
legislation will make it earier for the stale to dog these 
deadbeats. Every dollar collected is cash to the bottom line.” 

Honor Community Service Voiunteer 
of Liberty, inspired by an original design by reiMwned 
sculptor Augustus Saint-Gaudens for the I90d Women’s 
Auxiliary of the Massachusetts Civil Service Reform 
Association. With her right hand. Liberty extends a lamp, 
shedding light over a book, symbolizing learning and 
discovery. Her left hand holds a shield. In the background, 
the sun encircles the flame of the lamp, symbolizing the light 
of knowledge. Saint-Gaudens is widdy acknowledged as 
America’s foremost sculptor and engraver of the 20th 
Century. 

The reverse of the coin, by U.S. Mint Sculptor/ 
Engraver William C. Cousins, bean the inscription “Service 
for America” at center, encircled by a laurel wreath. 

For information about ordering the National Community 
Service Silver DoHar, call I(800)USA-M1NT. 

The U.S. Mint released for sale the National Community 
Service Silver Dollar. This limited edition commemorative 
silver dollar, produced at the San Francisco Mint, honors the 
millions of Americans who give generously of thdr time and 
energy volunteering at schools and youth service programs; 
helping with the eideriy and contributing to other 
community service projects. Surcharges inciuded in the price 
of the coin go to the National Community Service Trust, a 
non-profit organization formed to support and encourage 
the development of innovative community service programs 
and courses at educationai institutions and in communities 
across the nation. 

The coin’s obverse, designed by U.S. Mint Sculptor/ 
Engraver Thomas D. Rogers, Sr., features a standing figure 

Computer And 
Technology Show 
Is Set For August 

The Midwest Computer A Accounting/Business 
Management Show will feature the latest in Internet 
technology this year bringing Cheryl Currid, one of 
America’s top technology analysts, and a state-of-the-art 
Internet Pavilion to Chicago. The event, which drew 13,000 
business professionals last year, will be held at the Rosemont 
Convention Center from Aug. 27th to 29th. Currid, a leader 
in the industry, and president of Currid A Co., will share her 
insight on “Technologies That Boost the Bottomline.” An 
award-winning commentator, Currid has published 11 books 
and hundreds of articles on computer technologies. 

Currid’s company-is known internationally for its ability 
to assess technology and the use of information technologies 
to streamline, transform or reengineer business processes. 
Her firm serves both Fortune 1000 as well as computer 
industry business climts who are defining technology. 

The event will also' feature a no charge hands-on Internet 
Pavilion sponsored by Brigadoon.com, Inc., a leading 
Internet service provider. The Internet Pavilion will be open 
for all three days of the show. Individuals will receive no 
charge access to both E-mail and the Internet at 10 
workstations, as well as participate in various roundtable 
discussions covering any of the 12 educational sessions on 
the internet provided throughout the shows. 
Brigadoon.com, Inc. will have personnel on staff to provide 
attendees with ongoing instruction on the Internet, and will 
present a session on how to build a World Wide Web home 
page, on Thursday, Aug. 29th between 10 and II a.m. 
Presentationt on the Internet include “Building a Web 
Page,” “Internet Job Hunting,” “Internet Security,” 
“Overview of Java,” “Using Internal Controls Software on 
the Intranet’’ and “Improving Organizational 
Productivity.” 

The show, the largest of its kind in the world, will provide 
more than 100 sessions on technoiogy, financial 
management and businets to those attending. In addition, 
300 exhibit booths representing companies such as 
Microtoft, IBM, Apple a^ Novell will be on hand. 

For more information about the shows or about any of the 
special Internet presentationt during the three-day event, 
please contact Karen Malone, director of shows, ext. 279, or 
for information about exhibitors, Ilene Zuria, trade show 
manager, ext. 203, at (MO) 99341^. 
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Rep. Lipinski Supports Defense Of Marriage Act 
Congressman Bill Lipinski (D-3) made the following 

remarks defending the institution of marriage on the floor of 
(he House of Representatives. The House passed H.R. 3396, 
(he Defense of Marriage Act, by a vote of 347 to 67. 

“Mr. Chairman, I rise to express my full support of the 
Defense of Marriage Act. The issue of homosexdid marriage 
is a major concern to many Americans, and I feel that the 
time has come for Congress to take a stand. What we say 
today and how we vote on this bill will have both legal and 
moral ramifications for years ,to come. We cannot sit by and 
do nothing. Legally, the act is what its |itle states. It will 
define the act of marriage for federal purposes and preserve 
its sanctity. Currently, federal law has no defmition of the 
words ‘marriage’ or ‘spouse,’ even though the federal 
government uses those terms frequently. Traditionally, it has 
relied upon the relevant state’s law when applying (hose 
terms. 

“However, today we are at a crossroads with this practice, 
and it is time to make a choice. Right now a lawsuit in 
Hawaii may lead to the legalization of homosexual marriages 
in that state. The repercussions of such a decision would 
legally affect us all. The Full Faith and Credit Clause of the 
Constitution requires that every state honor the ’Public Acts, 
Records and Judicial Proceedings of [every other] state 
unless specified by Congress.” By this clause, all 49 other 
states would then be required by law to recognize a marriage 
between members of the same sex as legal for all state 
purposes. Further, because we currently have no definition 
of marriage on the rule books, the federal government would 

“The Defense of Marriage Act would safeguard the rest of 
the country from the dedsioa made by one state. Tlw 
American people might be surprised to learn that this bill 
would not outlaw homosexual marriages; although I believe 
it should • it Would simply exempt a state from legally 
recognizing a marriage that did not fit its own definition of 
mvriage. States would still be free to recognize gay 
marriages if they so choose. However, and most import 
tantly, this act would defuM “marriage” as “only a legal 
union between one man and one woman as husband and 
wife” at the federal level. This federal definition would 
ensure that a state could not define a “marriage” that the 
federal govemmem would have to recognize. If the federal 
government does not act now, and Hawaii legalizes homo¬ 
sexual marriage, the federal government would then be 
obliged to provide the same benefits that heterosexual mar¬ 
riages currently receive. Unless this bill is passed establishing 
a federal defmition of marriage, all Americans will then be 
paying for benefits for homosexual marriages. 

“Yes, we must put our foot down. Unless we pass the 
Defense of Marriage Act, we will be putting our stamp of 
approval on gay marriages, forcing the Test of the nation to 
follow the whim of one state. This bill simply preserves (he 
sanctity of the act of marriage between a man and a woman. 
It is a bill which will ensure that each state will not have to 
follow the lead of another on this issue. This bill will give 
each state the leverage it deserves to decide for itself whether 
or not to legalize gay marriages. 

“However, as we all know, this is more than just a legal 

is a sacred act. It is the joining of a man and a woman in a 
unity that is officially recognized by the stale. Marriage it the 
foundation of our society; families are built on it and values 
are passed on through it. In our current age, where the 
sanctity of marriage is constantly being compromised. 1 feel 
that we must seize this rare opportunity to strengthen it. 
Homosexual marriages are not necessary; gays can legaUy 
achieve the same legal ends as marriage throu^ draft wills, 
lo^cal powers of attorney, and contractual agreements in 
the event that the relationsUp should end. Therefore, asking 
the rest of the country to recognize such marriages doe 
nothing that the law cannot curremly do, H is simply asking 
for special privileges. 

“I feel that marriage is not an area where the law shdifd 
bend. Our nation’s moral fabric is based on this sacred 
institution. Homosexual marriages would destroy thousands 
of years of tradition which has upheld our society. Marriage 
has already been underminded by no-fault divorce, pregnan¬ 
cies out of wedlock, and sexual promiscuity. Allowing for 
gay marriages would be the final straw, it would devalue the 
love between a man and a woman and weaken us as a nation. 
I have received numerous letters and calls from constituents 
asking me to vote for this legislation. Literally thousands of 
churches across the country have asked us for our support. 
The American people have spoken, and now we have the 
responsibility to answer them. My fellow Congressmen and 
Congresswomen, I hope that you have the moral strength to 
vote with me for this bill so that is may be passed. Our 
country’s moral future depends on it.” 

be forced to recognize such homosexual marriages for 
federal benefit purposes. 

discussion. We are here because the issue of gay marriages is 
a moral one. Marriage, no matter what your religious belief. Offer Patients 

Participation in 
Clinicai Triais 

Better 
Parent 

Program 
Every parent wonders if 

they are doing a good job 
parenting. Even a mother 
and father of a well-behaved 
child may question their 
parenting ability. According 
to child behavioral psycholo¬ 
gist and consultant to the 
lOF Foresters ‘Better 
Parenting’ program. Dr. 
Arnold Rincover, Ph.D., 
there are several key 
predictors of whether a child 
will grow up well adjusted: 
cooperation, the single best 
predictor of a child’s future, 
children must learn about 
rules and boundaries of 
acceptable behavior at home; 
it is crucial to give 
explanations, rather than just 
punishing a child, an 
explanation will show the 
child the difference between 
right and wrong; fostering 
independence in children is 
healthy and teaches the child 
to take responsibility for 
personal actions; a best 
friend is the most effective 
teacher of sharing and 
compromise, the child will 
develop empathy and adjust 
easier than will children 
without close friends, and 
praising children goes a long 
way toward teaching them 
that they are appreciated, 
and high standards of 
performance are expected. 

For a free better parenting 
kit, call the lOF Foresters at 
l-(800)-922-4-10F. 

Convention 
The 76th annual depart¬ 

ment convention of the 
American Legion Auxiliary is 
being held in Springfield 
from July 18th to 20lh. The 
convention is for the purpose 
of election of officers, 
delegates and alternates for 
the National convention, 
transaction of other basinets 
and reports of depnrtmedt 
officen and coromilleet of 
1996-97. 

All the past year’s 
anxiliary programs will he 
received and continued for 
the next ysar. Rqmten- 
ting Oakland-Keawood Unit 
No. 774 as a delegate to the 
departaMM oqnveMioo will 
be Winified Qrieshaber of 
CUeago who «yi npoit on 
thedvanmentoonvcntioaat collected. There it i 
the next ank saeathii. i5-piayer Mndt to each lawt, 

a. Aataw. unit m get your Rka ringett now. 

The Chicago Center for Clinical Research has been 
selected by Autoimmune Inc. as one of the sites for a clinical 
trial for an investigational drug for rheumatoid arthritis, a 
chronic disabling disease of unknown origin characterized by 
pain, stiffness, inflammation and swelling of the tissues near 
and around joints. According to the Arthritis Foundation, it 
afflicts one in every 100 adults in the U.S. Nearly 75 percent 
of these are women. The disease typically begins in middle 
age but can occur at any age. r~--‘ 

“We are glad to offer patients the opportunity to 
participate in this oral collagen study at each of these 
facilities,” said Dr. John Zuz^, D.O., F^COl, FACR. 
“Each of these sites is very familiar with conducting clinical 
(rials and believes that research efforts of this type can lead 
to new advances in the treatment of rheumatoid arthritis.” 

Autoimmune Inc. of Lexington, Mass, is providing (tie 
drug to be used in the clinical trials underway at many 
university hospitals and other medical institutions in North 
America. The trials conducted under investi^tional plans 
filed with the FDA will evaluate the effect of the drug 
Collaral (oral type II collagen) on more than 500 patients by 
monitoring their condition. Patients will be assessed for 
improvement in joint swelling and/or tenderness, pain, 
stiffness and other disease-related symptoms. Some patients 
receive the active drug while others receive placebo, an 
inactive substance, in the randomized, double-blind study. 

“Studies to date have shown oral type II collagen therapy 
to be free of serious side effects,” said Dr. Zuzga. 

There is no charge to the patients for participating in the 
study and all of their medical evaluations conducted as part 
of the study and associated with rheumatoid arthritis, 
including monthly clinic visits and the investigational drug 
therapy are free. 

To be eligible for consideration to be included in these 
studies, patients must be between the ages of 18 and 8(j and 
have a diagnosis of rheumatoid arthritis for at least six 
ntonlhs. ' 

“Rheumatoid arthritis is thought to be an aiitoinunune 
disease. For reawns we don’t understand yet. (he body’s 
immune system goes awry and incites joint inflammation. It 
is believed that taking oral collagen may suppress (his 
process by inhibiting the inflammatory assault. This 
mechanism is the same as that which enaMet us to eat protein 
for nourishment without the body’s attacking the protein as 
it would be a virus or bacterial infection," said Dr. Zuzga. 

In these studies, specially-processed Colloral is 
administered as two drops daily in orange juice or other fniif 
juke before breakfast. Results of the trial wonT be evaluated 
until March, 1997. If the results are promising, approval of 
the drug will probably take another one to (wo years. In the 
interim, patients in the study, including those who were on 
control, will be able to take the drug, if they so choose. 
Anyone interested in obtaining more informatim on a study 
or requiremenu for partidpalhig shoidd caO l(800)4**-2227. 
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St. Rita Hosts Alumni 
Softball Tournament 
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a. XovKtr University has recently awarded tcholanhips to 
academically outstanding students for the 1996-97 

Twmty-six studenu have been awarded a Pictideniial 
a^larslup: three have been awarded Presidential Transfer 

^olarshlps: and 16 accepted the Leadership 
Scholarship. 

The Presidential Scholardiip program awards are based 
on grate pi^i average, class rank and ACT/SAT composite 
score for high school senion with g strong academic 
background. The scholarships range from Sl.OOO to SS.OOO 
***** renewable for full-tiine students provided that a 

Sheryl Anneii. OA Lawn High School; and Karyn Horn. 
Queen of Peace High School. 

The Transfer Scholarship of $3,000 is bated on the 
applicants academic credentials at his or her previous 
insthutioiifs) of higher education including the cumulative 
grate point average and number of earned semester hours. 
F« one-year renewal, the recipient is expected to maintain 
niH-time enrollment at St. Xa>^ ihd to maintain a 3.5 out 
ofd.OOPA. 

A Transfer Scholarship was presented to Marie Shine, 
Scottsdale, Daley College. 

leadership Scholarships are awarded to high school 
seniors wte have demonstrated ieadership qualities and have 
earned high school grade point average of at lemt 2.5 on a 
4.0 scale. The scholarships range from $500 to $2,000 and 
redpients include the following area students: Chioigo 
residents Andrea Blaszak. Scottsdale. Mother McAuley 
High School; Janet Outierres, Scottsd^, Queen of Peace 
High School; and Paul Oendus, West Lawn, St. Ftands 
DeSales. 

Cptstal Claywell of Bridgeview, Argo High School, 
received a scholarship, as did Asha Mathew of Oestwood, 
Oak Forest High School; Sarah Roesner of MhUothian. Oak 
Foreu High School; Mdissa Terpstra of Oak Lawn, Mother 
McAuley High School; Carolyn Rogowski of Palos Hills, 
Queen of Peace High School; Marie Kuchay, Andrew High 
School, and Jason Cann, Thornton High School, both of 
Tinley Park. 

spedfic grate point average is maintained. 
Presideatial Scholars indute the foUoa^ area students 

frOT Oiicago; Cindy Klinger. Scottsdale, Queen of Peace 
High School; Jennifer Meehan. Gage Park. Maria High 
School; Jenmfer McDonnell, Ashburn, Qum of Peace 
High School; Jennifer Luhan, Scottsdale. Whitney Young- 
1^ Zaibak, Marquette Park. Lourdes High School; 
Nmbwly Yoksas. West Lawn. Queen of Peace High School; 
Heather Montgomery, Clearing. Hubbard High School; and 
David Saenger, Clearing, St. Laurence High School. 

Bridgeview scholars are James Zebrowski, St. Laurence 
High School; and Kelly Urbanezyk. Oak Lawn School. 
Bmbank redpients include Cynthia Ward, Queen of Peace 
High School; and Kira Konieezka, Reavis High School. 
Midlothian resident Katherine Schodrof, Mother McAuley 
High School, earned recognition, as did Oak Lawn rraidente 
Marcella Farano, Oak Lawn Hi^ School; Danielle Zehner, 
Qu^ of Peace High School; Stephanie Fordke, Ridiards 

Participate in . 
iThe Senior Oiympics 

When you read this news article, if you are 50 or older, 
consider it a personal, invitation to partidpate in Illinois 
Senior Olympics’ 20lh year of games in ^wingfkld. If you 
don’t'want to participate in the athletic events, you don’t 
need to be a couch potato. You can be a winner by joinind 
one of the volunteer teams assigned to monitor evenu. ft 
takes approximately 275 volunteers to put the games on. 

According to Annette Fhchs of the Springfield Recreation 
Ocpaitment, approxhnateiy 1,200 senior athletes are 
expected to partidpate in this year’s Olynipics. Fbehs said, 
“This is our 20lb year and is aho a qualifying year for the 
Natkmab competition to be held in May of 1997 id Tucson, 
Aiiaona. Illinois Senior Olyrapics are open games and attract 
athletes from IS other states and duwda. Athletes from 
other states can qualify for national competition, so we 
eiped to be very busy this year.” 

The Senior Ohrmpics wdl be held over eight days this year. 
Team sports and golf will be held from Sept. 19th through 
22ad, and the remainder of the games; track & field. 
bowHng, swimming, cycling, Icmiis, road races, racquetbaO, 
handhaH, casting, basketbdl freethrow, horseshoes, 
teuffleboard, miniatule golf, billiards, etc., will be held 
frw Sept. 2ikh through 29th. 

Prospective athletm or volunteers can receive information 
regarding this year’s event by calHag Annette 'at . 017) 
789-2^. In addition to the many athletic events that wiO 
take place, opening ceremonies, social events and a dhmer- 
dance wffl provide activity in Springfield this September. 

*^Por a rewarding experience, come join the funt’’said 
Ms. FUchs. 

Campaign To Construct 
i A New Retreat House 

On May 5th, Maysbtke Marmion Ministriet, Sr. 
Marmion Ministries of Maddyn Gould, SSSF, and 
Downers Grove officially the abbot of MarnUon 
launched its capital campaign Abbey, Very Reverend 
to build a new retreat house Vincent Bataiile, OSB, 
on the grounds of Marmion signed a lease giving right 
Abbey. Aurora. The edabra- and access to five and a half 
tion included a solemn acres of land to Mayslake 
procession and blessing of Marmion Ministries in 
the abbey, the grounds, and perpetuity, 
the proj^ itsdf. More than The fire-year prqject will 
60 people were in attendance, raise $3 million. At this 
:Mter the prayer and pro- inauguration, an early 
cession to the building site, campaign fotal was 
the president of Mayslake aimouaced of $1.3 million in 

gifts and pledges. This 
includes a $1 miffion gif) 
from an anonymous donor. 

IVJI1.1SI! 1 The campaign will end In the 
‘ I year 2000. Groundbreaking 
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Enjoy Illinois Scenic Roads By Bike 
B Effbigiuun. Cwbondale and 
I, Metropolis. 

Both rides origiiiaie at 
t Ciovemors State University. 
!, Along the way,.^ biking 
e , enthusiasts get a unique 
1 ' perspective on the IHiMis 
a . thM Ucs beyond interstate 
1, highways.' In Wataeka. riders I view the old-fashioned 

railroad depot, buih in 1906, 
and the Iroquois County 
Historical Museum. In 
Champaign-Urbana, home 
of the Fighting OHni, riders 
eqjoy boating, fishing, sand 
volleyball and other out-door 
activities in Urbana Park 
District’s Crystal Lake Park. 
Other sites on BAMMI 
include Lake Sara Bau;h 
featuring a giant water slide, 
miniature golf and boat 
rentals. In Metropolis, the 
home of Superman, a statue 
and mementos of tlm super¬ 
hero awah fans. Riders have 
plenty of time to enjoy the 
local communities and the 
company of fcOow rhlen. 
_ ' After a day ' of peddling 
icross each town, riders can 
Ibokjprward to a night of 
eiiteft&nmeht or rktaunoion. 
BAMMI it a fully -supported 
ahd'^safei ride. Hot 
brealufaiM and dinners with 
vegetarian options are 
included. There are two daily 
rest stops with fruit, juice, 
snacks Xand -fun-filled 
activities. ■> Medical vans 
foUow the group along the 
way. and if anyone hat a bike 
problem, or needs a lift, SAG 
vans wffl be right behind 
them. There it also a 
traveling massage team and 
on-route bike repair. 
ALAMC makes aD camimte 
reservations ahd provides 
town-to-town gear transport. 
Limited indoor overnight 
accommodations are avail¬ 
able for an additional fee. 
Also, ALAhfC staff coor¬ 
dinate extracurricular activ¬ 
ities such , as volleyball and 
riverboat casino excurnons. 
.BAMMI and RFCA par- 

tiidpants are 'committed to 
raisteg idedges for the hing 
association. All riders receive 
a trek T-shirt and- com¬ 
memorative mug, plus other 
great incentive prizes such as 
BAMMI license plates, bike 
shop gift certifkmes or trek 
sweatshirts. 

The ultimate goal-of 
BAMMI and RFCA is to 
raise awareness of the 

.... policies and issues that have 
,ul an impact on our environ- 

ment and consequently our 
lung health. ALAMC is 

'committed to Baiting for 
dean air tqr reducing air 

j poUutiap, helping smokers 
- qub and *eMminrtng e^x>- 

^ sure to secondhand smoke. 
M Proceeds from. BAMMI 
B and Ride for Clean Air help 
^ ALAMC fWther its efforts in 
w lung disease research, educa- 
^ tion, community services and 
^- advocacy. Registration for 

the week-long ride it $S0 plus 
Pi a $450 minimum pledge. The k three-day trek is $50 plus a 

$250 miniiaom pledge. For 
call the more mfonnation, 

Ameriean Umg Association 
of Metropdltaa Chicago at 
01^243-3000. 

Support 
The next ’Pasants Com- 

municating Hope -Support 
Oroup’ Hiieting at Palos 
Community HoqiRal will be 
held on Monday. My 29ih at 
7:30 p.m. in Conference 
Room B. 12251 S. Kth Ave. 
Them is no fee to attend the 

■ mote infennation. call 
lie hosRlferi sodal awviccs 
depanaent at '(70B) 

A 



Walking For Healthy Lungs 
If running is not your style, slow down and enjoy a 

relaxing walk with the Amerinn Lung Association of 
Metropolitan Chicago (ALAMC) in its flve-mile ‘Walk for 
Healthy Lungs’ on Sunday, July 28th. Participants of all 
ages can enjoy a leisurely stroll or a fast-paced walk along 
the lakcfroht. The walk begins at 8 a.m. in Grant Park, 
Columbus and Balbo. Finish line festivities include free 
food, drinks and musk. 

The 'Walk for Heahhy Lungs’ is a part of ALAMC's 
Chicago Distance Qassk (CDQ whkh also includes a lOK 
and SK run. Advance registration for the walk b $16, $20 the 
day of the race. All participants receive a commemorative 
CDC shirt. Participants can register at the ALAMC offke, 
1440 W. Washington Blvd. (at Ogden), through July 19th 
from 9 a.m. until'4 p.m. on weekdays, or at the Chicago 
Hilton and Towers, 720 S. Michigan Ave., on July 26th from 
12 noon until 7 p.m. and on July 27th from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Rgce day regutration is from 6:30 to 7:30 a.m. at the 
registration tent. 

People who prefer using a computer have the opportunity 
to register on-line. If you are an American Online subscriber, 
clkk on the Chicago Online kon, find the ALAMC under 
education, clkk on the Chicago Distance Olassk, follow the 
directions and you are all set. All packet pkkup b at the 
Hilton on July 26th and 27th, or on race day at the 
registration tent from 6:30 until 7:30 a.m. 

Chicago Distance Classk participants are encouraged to 
raise money through pledges. Raising money not only gives 
partkipanis the satUfaction of joining in the fight against 
lung disease, but they are rewarded for their efforts with 
commemorative items such as hats, mugs, sweatshirts and 
windbreakers. The top fundraiser receives one tkkei to 
anywhere in the U.S. on American Airlines. 

Proceeds from the event support ALAMC lung disease 
research, education and advocacy programs, including 
Camp ACTION, a summer camp for severely asthmatic 
children. For more information, call the ALAMC at (312) 
243-2000. 

It isn’t often 1 respond to my critks, however, Stephen 
Hull’s letter in the July llth edition of this paper was well- 
crafted and 1 felt deserved an answer. 

Unlike Hull, 1 do not often listen to Limbaugh because he 
b so factually wrong it boggles my mind. In fact, in 1994 the 
FAIR media research group exposed his ’Reign of Error’ and 
cited 43 claims made by Limbaugh as inaccurate. FAIR 
asked Limbaugh to respond, and the radio “entertainer” 
could not document one of the claims he had made. 

In 1993, in an artkk by Johan Carlisk in ’’Propaganda 
Review,” one of Limbau^'s former co-workers who, like 
most of the peopk interviewed for the artkk, wish^ to 
remain anonymous, said, “Theseertt of Limbmgk‘ssuccess 
is iHai he hod made it okay to be bigoted agom." 

.The magazine goes on to say, ”He' (Limbaugh) is very 
careful about displaying hb bigotry on the ab. He uses 
sound bites and humorous routines to make fun of African 
Americans and other people of color, women, the homeless 
and, of course, the liber^. His audience loves it when he 
says bigoted things as he smirks or giggles like a bad link 
boy.” 

’’Propaganda Review” added, ’’Limbaugh’s technique 
follows a consistent pattern: he says ’that somebody has to 
say these things.’ Next he denies he b a bigot, then redefines 
the term. It seems that being an ’’entertainer” allows 
Limbaugh to have it both ways.” 

When Spike Lee’s movk ’’Makom X” was released and 
Lee suggested students should skip school and go see the 
movk, Limbaugh said, “As long as you’re going to tell them 
to skip school and go see your movk, why don’t you then tell 
them to loot the concession stand and blow up the theater on 
the way out in the big spirit of “Mdeom the lOth” (sk). 

Perhaps Hull saw my July 4lh column where I reidly 
ripped into hb ’hero’ bmuse I listened to Limbaugh just' 
long enough to research my column and realize he b a tot^ 
insensitive idiot. I still can’t bdkve he was joking about 
Vince Foster committing suicide and that Craig Livingstone 
might also commit suicide. Al Ptanken’s best-selling book, 
"Rush Limbaugh b a Big Fat Idiot,” b too kind. 

I did listen to Limbaugh some months ago when he was 
attacking affirmative-action, a program most conservatives 
consider unfair. Unless you live in a cave, you know why 
^(^bavgh and his followers are opposed to affiimative- 
aictioh. Could skbi color be the reason? 

I also heard him one day saying the burning of churches in 
the South was not racially motivated, “just a ploy of the 
liberal media.” I don’t know what day it was because I have 
better things to do than listen (o someone who misquotes 
and twists facts as he does. 

I flnd it fasdiMting bow peopk can listen to Limbaugh, 
who bashes the liberal media’ constantly, then suddenly 
reverse themsdves when James DIassman of the New York 
Times writes a column saying church burnings were evenly 
split between Mack and white. Apparently the media 
(Olassman) b correct only when it agrees with Limbaugh’s 
ideology. Incidentally, the while churches were evenly split 
between Mack and white congregations which makes 
Classman’s story suspect. The black dnuches burned were 
all-Mack congregations. 

On July 9lh, reporter Melita Mark Garza’s story in the 
Tribune’s Metro section was about the 70 predominantly 
Mack churches which have been burned. She stated at least a 
handful of the church burnings have been proven to be the 
resuh of racially-motivated arson. 

As for the Unabomber comment, 1 suggest you read all 
33,(X)0 words of hb manifesto. The Unabomber b a right- 
wing conservative. In fact, Theodore J. Kaezynski’s 
opinioiu eschew an analysis of class in favor of technology, 
and the Unabomber’s opinibns are perfectly compatibk with 
estaMbhinent beHefs. 

Finally, b Limbaugh going to accept responsiMlity if Mrs. 
Clinton, Preskkni Clinton or Chdsaa beemne the target for 
some crazed gunman, as Hull said I should do because of my 
column if some nut goes after Limbaugh, Liddy or North? I 
douM H. However, everything Limbai^ says about the 
Clintons b irresponsibk, inaccurate and inflaminatofy and 
could lead one of hb demented flock to make and, poshly 
carry out, an assassination. 

I have discovered that most peopk urfao gobble up 
everything Limbaugh has to say ate ftdl^hlowa bigots. 
Therefore, I can oiily subscribe to'the idea that somehow 
they detect a radal animus in srbat Unbaugh has to say, or 
why srouM they proudly svear thek ladsm srithdw fear of 
impunity and bomt about being ditto-heads? I’ve hmked 
into a mirror and have found moat laeltts have never dbas so 
because they get tome iHoghal ■df'UkvBting sndsfactknHn 
looUm dosm at othen not of IlHdr p%menti«iqn. 

Last week in thb space, I dMpnked *tlie IbanI madk* 
theme espoused by Limbanid lif dmply IddHng^at ihe 
eketronk aad print media. 

Again, thanks, Stephan Hull, for errhing. Yon have the 
riiht in our coattry to caprem your views and to liaian to 

Applications For Clean Lakes Funds 
The lUinob Environmental Protection Agency b currently contact Gregg Good at lUinob EPA located in Springfield 

accepting applications for ftmdiiig assbtance offered (217) 782-3362. Pre-applications for funding will be due by 
through the Conservation 2000 - IDinob Clean Lakes Aug. 31, with final applications dues by Oct. 31. 
Program (ICLP). 

Through the ICLP, IDinob EPA provides technical and 
financial assistance primarily to governmental entities that 
manage pubUcly-owned lakes with extensive pubik access 
and utili^on. Controlling sources of poUution affecting 
water quality, restoring lakes that have deteriorated in 
recreational and ecological quality, and protecting high 
quaUty lake resources are the primary objectives of the 
program. .Approximately $300,000 wiD be availabk for 
distribution thb year. 

State funding for the program is made availabk under 
Conservation 2000 legislation signed into law by Gov. Jim 
Edgar last year. In the first year of the program, $296,000 
was allocated to five project sites. 

Two types of grant awards ate auithorized uAde ICLP. 
Phase I Ue study grants are awarded tp identify problems 
aad sources of pollution, and to develop a feasible course of 
action to correct identUM problems. A typical Phase I study 
period lasts two years. Phase U implementation grants 
support the implementation of procedures recommended in 
the Phase I rqport to improve water quaUty, aad recreational 
and ecological aspects of the lake. Phiue 1 grants are 
awanm on a 60 percent state, 40 percent total cost-share 
basb. Phase U grants are awarM on a 30/30 basb. IDinob 
EPA evaluates aD applications on three primary factors, 
including an assessment of the lake’s ovetaD water quaitty, 
bs potential for improved water (inality; and pubDc benefits. 

Thoae widiing to apply for Clean Lakes Program funding 
or are interested in leandng more about the program should 

875.000 Raffle 
880,000 grand prka • 810,000 Second 

two 88,000, five 81,000 

Cost of ticket; $100. 

Winning ratio is 1 to 222 

Drawing 5:00 pm August 11 
at picnic at 14282 Main St., lamwit 

Wtnoar naad not ba pfassnL but moat aalconis. Proesadt to bonattt 
buitding fund Non-profit organlatfon (709 2450070 
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Registration For 
Fali Semester 

Celebrate 28 Years 
Of Patriotism 

telecoune$, and Weekend 
CoUege. In addition, dams 
are heM at a variety of sites 
throughout the college 
district. 

Many other services are 
also available at Moraine 
Valley, induding a child care 
center, academic advising 
center, and job placement 
center. 

Students can register in 
person by visitng the Colley 
Service Center, located in the 
CoUege Center, on the 
campus. 10900 S. 88th Ave. 
Students can also register by 
phone by calling the College 
Service Center at (708) 
974-2110, TTY/TDD for the 
hearing impaired (708) 
974-95S6. 

Now is the time to register 
for fall dasses at Moraine 
Valley Comownity College. 
The 17-week semester begins 
Aug. 26th and ends Dec. 
2Ut. Registrar will run 
through the first week of 
dasses. Classes are $42 pa 
credit-hour, plus fees and 
books. Many non-credit 
classes wiU be offered; fees 
may vary. 

Moraine Valley offers 
classes for those interested in 
transferring to four-year 
coUeges and universities, 
earning an associate’s degree 
or certificate then entering 
the workforce, or updating 
or learning new skills. Some 
of the college’s courses are 
offered in different formau 
such as directed study. 

Bill 
LlptnakifD-JlpaldtrllHitc 
to the Oak Lawn EUu on 
the occasion of the lodge’s 
28lh flag Day ceremony 
on Jnne Mb. Upinski gave 
a speech in the Cj.S. 

on Jane dting the 
extraordinary patrkMism 
exhibited at the ceremony, 
saying tmly an B 
example the best 
America has to offer. HIIHH HHI 

UpiMU’s speech to the nnj. upiNSKl (D-3) 
House follows: 

“For 28 years, the Oak Lawn Elks have honored the 
Importance of tire Americaa flag to the history and 
fntnre of the United States. In my speech at this 
ceremony, I spoke aboat the American -flag and its 
history of inspiring hope and faith in this country as 
wcN as abroad. In her eloquent pqlriotic address, the 
Honorable Manreen Murphy, State representative, 
spoke aboat the importance of voter partkipadon and 
regbtradon. Her call for action and words of wisdom 
were truly awe inspiring and symbolic of great 
nationalism, the Oak Lawn Elks embody that true 
Americaa spirit. I was especially moved to see the 
eight origimti American flags in addition to flags 
representing the armed services. 

“I would Hke to pay special tribute to James Fealey, 
chairman of the Flag Day ceremony, in addition to the 
officers for 1996-1997, William J. Spratt, exalted 
ruler; Robert Rkbter, leading knight; George Kerr, 
loyal luiighl; Tony Kasper, Icctniing knight; Jerome 
LhHo, treasurer; Donald Nowak, tiler; Norman A. 
Gates, esquire; Jack Snow, chaplain; Dave Sonne, 
inner guard; ComeUns J. Hontsma, presiding Justice; 
William P. Holm, John Frisco, James Fematt, Kevin 
G. Kennedy and Wifliam Skinner, the board of 
trustees. 

“Mr. Speaker, 1 congratulate the Oak Lawn Elks 
for continuing their tradition of patriotism and wish 
them the very best in the years to come. I am prond 
and honored to represent the Oak Lawn EUn in 
Congress. Their energetic salute to the flag is an event 
I look forward to ea^ year." 

Conducting Survey 
Information on jobs. “Findings from the SIPP are 

education, health insurance invaluable because they help 
and othw topics from whk^ local, state and national 
the nation can benefit u potk^akers make informed 
being collected. During the decisions affecting many of 
interview period, employees us, especially America’s 
from the U.S. Commerce youth and dderly *’ 
Depsrt^t’s Census Bt^u p^icip„i„g households 

Farnsworth Rkhe. 
Income ind Program Parti- 
dpatkm (SIPP), the nation’s ‘‘""‘or of the Census 
major continuing household Bureau, informing them of 
survey that covers people’s fr*e survey. Census Bureau 
economic well-being and interviewers carry an official 
participation in government- identification card with their 
assistance programs. photograph and signature, 

Stuiiey D. Moore, director and all individual infonna- 
of the Censds Bureau’s tion collected is confiden- 
Chicago > egkmal office, said. tial. 

Crazy weather. Had an extended spring, or should 1 say 
winter, that was cold and wet. We finally get some summer 
weather and no rain. 

**• 

“Science Students of the Month’’ were announced by Oak 
Lawn Community High School. They are Joe Sroka, 
biology; Josh Smok, chemistry; Tom Kubkki, physics 
honors; Cheryl Banasiak, freshman science foundations; 
Jim Cornfield, advanced biology; Julie Braun, freshman 
biology honors; Michelle Matera, chemistry; Ron Bradbery, 
advanced chemistry honors; and Julianne Russo, biology. 
Congratulations. 

••• 

On Friday, July 19th, the seventh annual St. Laurence 
Golf Open for alumni and friends will be held at Carriage 
Greens Country Club, 8700 Carriage Greens Dr.. Darien. 
Tee off times range from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. The cost is $83 
per person and includes 18 holes of golf, cart, food after the 
ninth hole, door prizes and dinner and a three-hour open 
bar. The cost to sponsor a hole is $73. More information 
may be had by calling 438-7898. 

••• 

St. Gerald School reunion for graduates from the classes 
of 1930 through 1939 will be held on Saturday, July 20lh at 
Our Lady of Fatima Knights of Columbus Hall, 3830 W. 
9Sth St., at 8:30 p.m. Mass will be held at St. Gerald Church 
at 5 p.m. before the reunion. 

••• 

On Wednesday July, 24th, a diabetic cooking series will be 
held at Christ Hospital and Medical Center’s Women’s 
Center, 16730 S. 80th Ave., Tinley Park, from 8 to 8:30p.m. 
A registered dietitian will discuss nutrition for diabetics and 
provide recipe resources for good-tasting nutritious meals. 
Cooking demonstrations and samples will be provided. The 
second s^on will be on July 31st from 8 to R:30 p.m. The 
cost for the series is $30; for one class, $20. For more 
information caU l-<800)-323-8622. 

The Johnson-Phelps VFW Post and Ladies Auxiliary will 
have its annual cook-out on Sunday, Aug. 4th from 1 to 3 
p.m. at 9314 S. 32nd Ave. The post will provide grills, salads 
and utensils, beer and soda pop. A1 you need to bring is 
yourselves, family and friends and whatever meat you wish 
to grill. Tickets are S3 per person and are available in the 
post lounge, paid in advance. Children under 12 years are 
admitted free. Also, let the post know how many children 
will be coming. No tickets will be sold at the door. There will 
also be a cake auction and music for dancing and listening. 

Baptized at St. Gerald Church on Saturday June 29th was 
Samantha Mary, daughter of Matthew and Debra Dillon. 
Baptized on Sundy, June 20th, were Sean Patrick, son of 
Scott and Julia Elget; Caitlin Ann, daughter of Nicholas and 
Bridget Keating; Ashley Marie, daughter of Petru and Violet 
Laba; and Elizabeth Mary, daughter of Donald and Kath¬ 
leen Richardson. Baptized on July 1st was James Albert, son 
of Albert and Julie Javorsky. Congratulations to all of you. 

Honors and awards were earned by the following students 
from Queen of Peace High School’s 1996 class. Katherine 
Czamecki, Peace valedictorian will be on her way to St. 
Norbert College in the fall where she plans to major in 
accounting. Katherine, a former St. Gerald student, is an 
Illinois State Scholar and National Merit commended 
student. She received the distinguished scholar award from 
St. Norbert, the Presidential Acadenuc award and was 
designated a Tandy Technology Scholar/Katherine was also 
offered the St. Joseph Presidential Color Guard 
scholarshop. Congratulatioiu. 

Karyn Horn, also a St. Gerald student, received the St. 
Xavier Univenity Presidential Scholarship, and the St. 
Xavier Univenity softball scholarship and a Presidential 
Academic award. Congratulations. 

••• 
John Dallio and Dom DalUo are on the honor roll at Mt. 

Carmel High School; John on the “A” and Dom on the 
“B." Congratulations. 

••• 

Happy to report that Ruth NoOinger is no longer at 
Montiorilo. She came home to convalesce. Henrietta Jeiley 
and Bernadette Kurtz are still residents there. 

Early Church Sunday 
“Early Church Sunday’’ 

will be celebrated on July 
21st at Faith Lutheran 
Church, 9701 S. Melvina 
Ave. This special worship 
service recalls the traditions 
of Lutherans who founded 
the Missouri Synod exactly 
130 years ago. It begins at 9 
a.m. and includes the 
celebration of Holy Com¬ 
munion. 

The birth of John the 
Baptist will be remembered 
at a special worship service 
on July 28th at 9 a.m. at 
Faith Lutheran Church. The 

theme will be celebrating 
’Christmas in July’ without 
all the December fuss and 
distractions. 

“The Talking Tree’’ will 
be the theme of the ‘Faith 
Alive’ mid-week worship on 
Wednesday, July 31st at 7:30 
p.m. at the church.^ Holy 
Communion will be' cele¬ 
brated at this informal 
service, focusing on the Book 
of Judges, Chapter 9. 
Everyone is welcome. 

For more information on 
these services, call (708) 
424-1039. 

Newbery Award Entry 
“The Sesqui-Squirrel book published in the United 

History of Oak Lawn, States. Selections are made 
Illinois’’ by local artist/ by the American Library 
author Rob^ Workman has Association, 
been accepted as an entry for A copy of “The Sesqui 
the 1997 Newbery Award for SquirrdI History of Oak 
children’s literature. The Lawn’’ can be found in the 
book, the first book Oak Lawn Public Library, 
exclusively on the history of 9444 S. Cook Ave. 
Oak Uwn, was created in 
1996 as an exclusive limited 9CUUI 
edition and is the 10th book Army Pvt. Bradley C. 
in the Sesqui-Squirrel series. Smith has graduated from 
All Sesqui-Squirrel books the cavalry scout course at 
can be found in public library Fort Knox, Radcliff, Ky. 
and museum collections. Students received basic 

The Newbery Award was combat and reconnaissance 
established in 1921 to honor training, camouflage and 
English writer/printer John concealment, communica- 
Newbery. Newbery published tions, demolitions and first 
the first low-cost and aid. 
attractive books Mr children. Bradley is the son of John 
The Newbery Award is B. Smith of Bolingbrook and 
granted each year to the grandson of Shirlee M. 
author of the best children’s Zuraff of Oak Lawn. 

Jack Rafferty Named A 'Hero' By lOF Foresters 
West Laws resMctil, Jack Rafferty was aasKd a ^lajagHjiiiiH 

’Hero’ by The ladcpcnidcal Order of Foresters’ Hero 
prograai, wMch recogaixes acts of Uadaess, charity 
aadheroisas performed by aa lOF Forester oiembcr or 
inmp of BNnsbers. 

Rafferty, a Chicago detective, states, “To have 
yow home hwglarixed is traamatic; there is the 
immediate loas of yoar pomeseioas which have vaiae, 
both material aad tcathaealal aad secondly, there is 
the overwhehalag feeHag of vnlaerahOity cobms 

knowledge straagm have lavaded yoar 

Hearing that a feOow Forester’s family was 
harflariaed, he hecaase coaceraed aboat the enso- 

Just a reminder there will be a regular meeting of the OL 
ViBape trurieet on July 23id at 8 p.m. in the municipal 
building, 9438 S. 32nd Ave. 

Heiplli I would appreciate hearing from you dcariieailt. 
Please caB me at 4220486 or drop me a Hae with the tUngs 
happening to you and your family or among yoar Meads. A 
new baby, where you qwBi yoar vacation, onbof-towa 
visitors, or sayUdag cite. 

•w 

1 laotivod a aoM from Flonaea (WowhakD Haatiagni 
who wBarrIve Thursday to anmJ the rsaaloa far 8i.Oarald 
grads on the 20th. She wBI visli with faag tists Mtads aad 
aambars of her faatBy. She is abo Isoking farwiidto satlag 
am vfBMrp 9mmWQ mtifOf nanvs SQWiMBp ■ fm 



POLICE CALLS 

Hypnotherapist is Speaker 
M«ry Beth Protapio, guest in a December. I»4 

B.A., A.C.H.I., win speak aa nationally broadcast TV 
a faculty member and edition of “The Susan 
presenter at the 1996 Powter Show.” as weU as 
intematio^ convention of local cable TV shows and the 
the National Guild of “Eyewitness News.” on 
Hypnotim (NGH), in New Channel 7. Chicago. 
Hampshire. The conference Ms. Propsapio has been a 
will be held Aug. 9th through family therapist for more 
the 11th. The topics of her than a ^ccade. Her post 
presentations this year will gradually training and 
be: ‘Recognizing A Treating expertise in the field of 
Co-Dependency: Hypnosis hypnosis continues to focus 
and The 12-Step Concept.* on its therapeutic 
and a workshop entitled: applications. Of particular 
‘Hypnosis & The Cross- interest to Prosapio is the 
Dresser.’ This marks the mind and body connection, 
third consecutive year that as it relates to healing, both 
Ms. Prosapio has been a emotionally and physu^y. 
presenter for the NGH. the In addition to her own. as 
oldest and largest organiza- well as her clients’ 
tion in the world for certified experiences with healing, 
hypnotherapists. Her reasearch studies also show 
achievement will earn her the that self-hypnosis (Prosapio 
honor of being published yet points out that all hypnosis is 
again in the NGH’s annual self-hypnosis) can be an 
convention archives. During effective treatment for many 
the course of her career ailments in which stress and 
Prosapio also has been recog- anxiety are factors. Problems 
nized in the records of the she addresses include stress 
United States Congress. management, mood eleva- 

Among- her other tion, weight loss and main- 
professional achievements, tenance, addictions, anxiety, 
Ms. Prosapio appeared as a improving sports perform- 

Ms. Virgiaia Holak, home ccoaoaiioi leather aad 
Mri. LUIJa Ateaaeaas, Eagllsh teacher a( Oak Lawa 
Coauaamy High School, were preaeaters at the 
Aaaociatiaa of DHaoia High Schoob’ dth Aaaaal 
Coafereace oa May 3rd aad 4lh. The iMc of the 
eoafercace was “lalcgralioa Techaology aad 
latcrdiedpliaary CankulBBi iaio the Qaierooai.” 

The project preaealed “The Medieval Fairc aad 
Baaqaet,” is aa iaterdiacipliaary project that 
ialegrates a aanber of diadpUacs widUa the high 
school carricalaai. The project spriags fkoaa a aalt of 
Uteratare withia the Ea^h 2-Hoaors prograai which 
ceaters aroaad the atady of aMtUcval coacepts of 
chivalry aad coortly love withia the lileratarc of the 
Alrthariaa iegeads (ciaaiplcs froai Medieval Period, 
19th c. aad 20th c. Uteratare). Becaaae the atady of 
Uteratare eataiie aiorc thaa Jast characters, it todades 
the era, the foods aad the social castoou, the history, 
sdeaces, poUtics, aad the philosophy of a particalar 
Ubm aad place, Um aail is greatly earichad throagh aa 
approach that atiUzes othw dtedpHaea, aaaMly home 
ecoaomics • food services, physics hoaors, world 
history, fiat arts (art, chorus, baud) and thespians. 

Gynecologist 
At Holy Cross 

for discussing their health. 
Thm’s why Dr. Bush asks his 
patients to gel dressed 
immediately following an 
exam and then join him for 
an informal meeting where 
he can explain findings and 
answer th^ questions. 

“We’re doing away with 
the sterility of the traditional 
gynecological exam and 
giving women the privacy 
they want,” said Dr. Bush, 
whose experience of growing 
up in a family of physicians 
-combined with his back¬ 
ground dealing with conunu- 
nhy health issues -makes 
him more sensitive about 
how patients want to be 
treated. 

As a get-acquainted offer. 
Dr. Bush is now providing 
complete women’s exams for 
only $40. The check-up 
includes a head-io-toe exam, 
clinical breast exam and Pap 
test. To schedule an appoini- 
ment, call (312) 471-8600. 

Christian Rockers The following incidents were reported by the Oak Lawn 
Police Department. Readen are reminded that an arrest by 
police docs not constitute a finding of guilt and only a court 
of law can make that determination. 

Anthony D. Vaiticus, 40, of Chicago was charged with 
retail theft and contributing to the delinquency of a minor on 
July llth after he tried to take $300 worth of various items 
from Dominick’s Finer Foods, 8700 S. Cicero Ave. Police 
said his six-year-old daughter was with him during the 
incident. 

Floyd L. Hooks, 19. of Chicago was changed with retail 
theft on July 12th after he tried to take a shirt from Venture, 
4101 W. 95th St. 

Robert J. Gula, 19, of Calumet City was charged with 
retail theft on July 7th after he tried to take four videos from 
Osco Drug Store, 8801 S. Ridgeland Ave. 

Eric Aponte, 19, of Chicago was charged with retail theft 
on July 12th after he tried to take a pair of shoes from 
Sportmart, 9333 S. Cicero Ave., police said. 

Evett Statts, 19, of Burbank was charged vrith criminal 
damage to a vehicle on Saturday after she threw a rock, 
breaking a parked car window, on the 10300 block of S. 
Karlov Ave. 

Anthony C. Donadson, 32, of Chicago was charged with 
retail theft, criminal damage to property and aggravated 
assault after he tried to take some meat worth $30.14 from 
Dominick’s, 8700 S. Cicero Ave., then fought with store 
employees as he tried to flee; biting and hitting a parked car 
in the process, police said. 

A gym bag with clothing, identification cards, checks and 
other items in it was taken on June 30th from a car at Christ 
Hospital, 4440 W. 9Sth St. 

A'Cellular phone, two cassette tapes and a vehicle manual 
were taken sometime between July 4th and 6th from a car on 
the 5500 block of W. 88th St. 

Two white plastic geese filled with water and santf were 
taken from a yard on the 4800 block of W. 93rd St. One of 
the geese was dressed in a blue police uniform shirt with a 
simulated walkie-talkie, handcuffs and a badge. The other 
was wearing a bright-yellow raincoat and a hat. 

Ryan M. Carlson, 21, of New Lenox was charged with 
receiving the credit card of another after he took credit cards 
from an Oidc Lawn woman he knew while waiting in her car 
on the 96(X) block of S. Kostner Ave., police said. 

Fifteen cassette tapes worth $100 were taken from a 
parked car waiting for service at Ed Napleton Honda, 6350 
W. 95th St. 

Julius Smith, 46, of Chicago was charged with retail theft 
after triad to take a bike and a lock from Service 
Merchandise, 8812 S. Cicero Ave. 

A car radio, equalizer and remote control for a CD player 
were taken on the MOO block of W. 95tlK St. Entry was 
fained by trying to open a lock. , 

TWO door windows were broken at the Dearborn Haights 
School, 9620 S. Normandy Ave. 

A man took a 12-ycar-old girl’s bike on Tuesday after she 
bad parked it on the 3200 block of Avery PU 

A fmrac with $20, credit cards and n arallct was taken on 
My Sth after a woman left it in the Boston Market 
restaurant, 9267 S, CIgcid Avt^ 

Pour hubcaps amrtb S200 wetW lafaa from a parked car in 
the Cbrial Hoaptt* parking M, 4640 W. 95th St. 

Bkbard Sumbaa, )S. of Paloa MBs eras duaped with 
Itaaawmt tiy idhplinnti aad piitiHr hiiiTTtlraliTrr irn 
ate he caied hb eapIrUHead at work, aad told 

lK4MiflDinB,«0 tea bar botma doam. poBce said. 
J. lamaci % pr Chkapo RUr cteMB «*b 

“Christian in Effect” will United Church of Christ in 
perform at Pilgrim Faith Chicago who celebrate their 
United Church of Christ of faith through a fast-paced 
Oak Lawn on Sunday, July presentation of rock-style 
2l$t. The group will sing music and dance. The group 
following an icecream social, toured last summer in 
which begins at 6 p.m. The California and Montana and 
church is sU 9411 S. 51st Ave. performed at the National 

“Christian in Effect” is a Youth Event of the United 
group of 15 high school Church of Christ in North 
students from Philippine Carolina last week. 

SnPHBNBUSH 

The newest addition to the 
Holy Cross Family Medical 
Center in Oak Lawn wants to 
make modern women’s 
health care more friendly. 
With the arrival of 
Obstetrician/Gynecologist 
Stephen Bush, MD, the 
Center can now meet the 
health care needs of the 
entire family at every stage of 
life. 

“I went into obstetrics/ 
gynecology because this type 
of physician can give 
complete care to female 
patients,” Dr. Bush said. 
“Whether a patient needs 
surgery or treatment for 
basic medical problems, I can 
provide the service that she 
needs.” 

After earning a master’s 
degree in public health at the 
University of Illinois, Dr. 
Bush attended Chicago 
Medical School, completed 
his residency at Mercy 
Hospital in Chicago, and 
now intends to help his 
patients feel more comfort¬ 
able and confident about 
their medical care. 

“First and foremost, our 
patients can expect the 
highest quality medical care. 
But beyond that, our staff is 
working to make sure 
patients also feel comfort¬ 
able. That means taking the 
time to really get to know 
every woman who visits our 
offin,” he said, stressing the 
importance of creating a 
comfort zone for the patient. 

Indeed, many women find 
that lying on aa examining 
ttMe is an awkward position 

Tbe needs ol'collcge students are unique A ne%v Student (liecking Account frum Standard Bank and 
Trust Co is designed vound the rtnanciai needs of coileite students ifsFRFi:* Nomanervbttcrcynu 

are planning to go 10 coNege. Standard Banh can hdp with your F RF E Student Check ing Account 
Youll gel aH the following benefits at no charge 

• Unltfniied check wridr^ 

• Nommnnumbalanoe 
• Standard Bank-by-Phonef I-SOO number) 

« Your nm order of checks 
• Direci deposit 
• UnkmiieduaeofSiandiidBank ATKfi 

• Four uses of non-StaAdard Bank OmRIWIm* machines per momh 

Seaman 
Recruit 

Navy Seaman Recruit 
Kristine A. Malcjka, 
daughtfr of Kathy L. and 
OeoiBe F. Matejka of Oak 
Lawa, reocMiy coaipletod 
U.S. Navy baric Iraiaiag at 
Racrait Traiaiag OoaaaUM* 
Onai Labes. 
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Polish 
Fest 
'96 Is 
Coming 

Polish Feslival (his 
year’s largest Polish cultural . 
event in Chicago, will take 
place on Aug. lOth and llth 
at Caldwell Woods Park 
Forest Preserve. It is a truly 
unique ethnic festival, the 
biggest of all ethnic festivals 
in Chicago, apart from the 
Pan-American Festival. It is 
also the biggest Polish 
Feslival in America. It 
presents folklore, Polish- 
American artists apd per¬ 
formers, but what makes it 
unique is today’s top bands, 
artists and stage performers 
from Poland. It is a mixture 
of old and new that draws 
thousands of people, as (he 
last two festivals proved. 
This year’s festival has a 
special flavor because it takes 
place in 1996, the centennial 
year for the Olympic Games, 
the year of the Democratic 
Convention in Chicago, and 
a Presidential Election Year. 

More than 40,000 people 
are expected to attend this 
year’s fest. Many prominent 
and important individuals 
have been invited and will be 
attending. This list includes 
the Ambassador of the 
United States to Poland, and 
the Republican and Demo¬ 
cratic candidates for 
President. We are awaiting 
confirmation. of the atten¬ 
dance of President Bill 
Ointon, Vice-President Al 
Gore and General John 
Shalikashvili. 

We are in the process of 
negotiations with some of the 
most respected and well- 
known performers and bands 
in Poland, which include the 
two currently lop Polish rock 
bands, T. Love and O.N.A., 
and old favorites such as 
Trubadurzy, Czerwone 
Gitary and a Polish Icon in 
Czeslaw Niemen. This is a 
short list of the performers 
(hat will probably be seen al 
this year's festival. 

If you are a car or traasportatioa eatkusiasl, tUa b ouc eveat yon won’l waul to 
mbs. On Sunday, Aug. 4Ui, the llUnob Railway Muaenm preaenb ib annual Vintage 
Transport Extravagania. Thb extremdy popular event gets bigger each year. The 
Museum, the largest operating railway mnsenm in the country, mil host 500 antiqac 
autos, trucks, buses, fire engines, motorcycles and military vchkics to be dbplayed 
alongside the 350 vintage trolteys, streetcars, internrban’s, passenger cars, dic^ and 
steam engines. 

People seem fascinated with the combinatioa of antique cars and historic trains, 
probably because transportation plays snch a mqjor of our mobOe society. 
Some come to the museum to relive childhood memoria. Others come to see what 
transportation was like years ago. Some come to the museum to take their first train 
ride. Thb unique day aliows peopte to take a trip back in time and to ep|oy riding 
the oid trains and trolleys while bring abb to see all the antique street vehicles of the 
same era. Cars and trains that got ns around before mass-transit subsidies, interstate 
highways, and Jumbo Jets, can be seen at the mnsenm. 

Once common sighb and sounds can stilt be seen and heard. In 1996 you can stitl 
see Model Ts at the depot, meeting the puffing steam trains. Yon can have another 
chance to ride a ‘Red Rocket’ streetcar and sec cars with rambte scab. RMc a ‘Green 
Hornet’ trolby and sec the T-birds and Vettes that shared the same streeb. These 
traasportatioa flashbacks are played oat throughout the sammer at the railway 
museum, especially al the Vintage Transport Extravagana. 

The train rides are fan-fitbd and interesting, bat H b the dement of hbtory and 
the educational experience that makes the museum diffrient bom an amusement 
park. 

All antique vehicb owners are invited to attend. There b no admission for pre- 
regbtered vehicles. Call (7M) 834-6133 evenings, and half-rate admbsioa for 
vehicles regbterd after July 31sl. An types of vehicles, cars from the 2ts to the 60s, 
antiqnc motorcycles, old Are engines and tracks • are expected to be on hand. There 
win be dash ptaqncs for all entries. 

Food b avallabb at the refreshment stand and the Zephyr crew wUI be having a 
fundraising cookont. 

The museum’s 56 acre grounds open al 10 a.m. and visitors are wricomc to use the 
pbnb facilities and cxplm the collection of equipment, whkh indndcs more than 
350 cars and locomotives, many stored on over two mibs of track within seven 
protective car barns. Tbe museum b a popular attraction for groups and families 
wbhing to combine recreation, edneatioa and a day in the country. 

Admission indndcs nniimited tides on operating equipment and admittance to all 
displays. Admission fees are $8 for aduHs on weekends, $6 weekdays, and $6 for 
chUdren and seniors, $3.50 weekdays. Special event days snch as the Vintage 
Transport Extravagaaxa are $9 and 

Children under age five are admitted free. The maximum family fare for parenb 
and their children b $30, $20, weekdays. Group rates and other dbeonnb are 
availabb, along with individnal $30, and family ascmbciships $40. 

The not-for-profit museum b in Union al 7000 Obon Rd., six mibs northwest of 
the US-20 Marengo exit of the 1-90 Northwest Tollway. For recorded information' 
call l-(800)-BIG-RAlL. 

t A.I.R. Awards 
For Broadcasters 

Chtcago’s first A.I.R. (Achievement in Radio) awmdi, a 
competition that will showcase radio’s excellence in this 
area, will be held on Wednesday. Ocl. 16lh at a luncheon at 
the Chicago Downtown Marriott, 540 N. Michigan Ave, 
Proceeds from the event will benefit the March of Dimes 
Birth Defects Foundation, the number one voluntary 
organization dedicated to improving infant health. 

For nearly 60 years, the March of Dimes has relied on 
radio for support and for increasing awareness about 
programs that prevent birth defects and infant mortality. 
The name, March of Dimes, originated on a radio show 
when, in 1938, vaudeville star Eddie Cantor pleaded on his 
weekly program for “a march of dimes to the White House 
to fight polio.” 

According to the chairperson and vice-chairperson of the 
A.I.R. awards board of governors, Weezie Kramer, vice- 
president and general manner of WMA(3-AM, and Zemira 
Jones, president and general manager of WLS-AM, the 
competition will be an opportunity to show the power of 
radio in the Chicago market. 

“The event will demonstrate broadcast excellence by 
stations and their advertisers and agencies, giving each a 
showcase for their talent and work,” Ms. Kramer said. 

To be eligible, entries must have been produced locally 
(Chicago ADI) and broadcast between July 1st, 1993 and 
June 30th, 1996. The deadline for entering is Aug. 19th. A 
fee of S30 per entry is required. Tickets to the A.I.R. awards 
are $33 per person and are available to the general public. 
For more information, call the March of Dimes at (312) 
435-4007. 

Class Reunions 
Bowen High &hool, classes of February and June 1946, 

will hold a reunion on Oct. llth. For more inforpiation, call 
June at (312) 221-5278 or Lil at (312) 221-0260. 

••• 

Englewood High School, classes of January and June 
1947, will hold a reunion in 1997. For more information, call 
Bobby al (312) 288-5887. 

Gage Park High School class of 1971 will hold a reunion 
on Aug. 2nd and 3rd. For more information, call Jeannie 
School al (708) 4606329. 

N 

Harrison High School class of January 1947 is looking for 
alumni. For information, call Jeannette (Wilcox) Ames at 
(708) 430-2270. 

Lindblom High School class of 1931 will hold its reunion 
on Sept. 21st. For more information, call (3f2) 586-^3. 

••• 

Queen of Peace High School class of 1971 will hold its 
23-year reunion on Nov. 9lh. The class of 1976 will have its 
20-year reunion on Oct. I9lh. The class of 1986 will hold its 
10-year reunion on Nov. 2nd. Alums from these classes are 
asked to contact tbe development office at f^een of Peace, 
(706) 438-7600. 

Aquinas High School class of 1946 is looking for alumni 
for a 30th reunion on Sept. 21st. For more information, call 
Marge Zimmerman Gumig at (312) 327-8994 or Anne Halper 
Thiele at (708) 323-3313. 

PapaJH:'s 

To All Our Patrons, 

Our Oak Lawn location will be temporarily closed, reopening as soon as possible. If you had a future 
catering or banquet booking with our Oak Lawn location, please call us at our Orland Park location 
so we can accommodate your needs. 

We’re sorry for any inconvenience this may have caused and we appreciate your i I 
continued patronage. ^ 

Visit us out in Orland Park for all your dining, catering &. banquet requests. ^ 

Thank You II 

Papa Joe’s Family \ 

nC-M^CAnor-OUr •DOJVEBrtCAIEHNG 

l(l7tflQctB»OAUro»7IS<36-5fl30(toR^ 
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JACK€IBBONS 

By 

Bill Corcoran 

Signing 
At Art Institute 
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JENNIFER LUCIENNE 
(inset), along with a bevy of , 
giher beauties, stars with 
JffalBS “Hiwy" HopUas i 
and Briaa Hooks in the flick 
“Fhat Raoefe" which opens 
all around the Chicago area 
on Aug. 2nd. The movie it 
about a would-be poet who 
borrows his father’s 
Mercedes and hightails it to 
the Los Angeies beaches 
where sun, sand, five bands and bikini contests disrupt his 
plans to win the Nobel Prize for Literature. 

RARE EXHIBIT OF SPACE ART....Cbcaicy Boncstel’s 
illustrations changed America. From his stuniling paintings 
of Saturn published in a 1944 Life Magazine, to his later 
depictions of space flight in Collier’s, BoacstcH’s work 
inspired a public hungry to move into the space age. His 
thoughtTprovoking imagm also set the tone for the growing 
getue of astronomical art. Beginning this Saturday. July 
20th, 7S paintings and flve sculptures from the Boncsiell 
collection as well as other space artists, will be on display at 
the Adler Plaactartum as p^ of the “Imagiae the Univctie: 
A Space Age EahibUloB.” The rare works will be on display 
through Oct. 20th. ■ 

NEW MOVIES....“Harrlet the Spy,” starring Rosie 
O’Doaael and Mkhael Trachtenberg, is currently playing at 
movie houses throughout the area....“Multiplicity,” 
starring Mkhasl Keaton and Andie MacDowcil, opened 
yesterday_“Emma” introduces Jane Austen’s 
unconventional heroine to the cinema screen for the first 
time when the movie opens on Aug. 9th.“Kansas City,” 
starring Jennirer Jason Leigh, Mfaanda Richardson, Harry 
BdafOntc, Dermot Mnhroney and Steve Buscemi, opens on 
Aug. 16th. The movie takes place in Kansas Qty in 1934 and 
is infused by the energy of jazz, but a city ruled by machine 
politia and Mafia power....“Small Faces,” Gillcs 
MacKinnon’s aodaimed and poignant account of growing 
up in 1960’s Glasgow, is slated to open an exclusive run at 
the Musk Box Theatre on Aug. 23rd. 

JENNY SHIMIZU and 
ANOELINE JOLIE (inset) 
star in “FoxQtc,” based on 
Joyce Carol Oates best 
selling novel, which is set to 
open Aug. 9th, at movk 
houses all around Chicago. 

CURTAIN UP...“Doo| 
Wop Shoo Bop,” the criti- 
cally-acdaimed stroll down! 
memory lane of a song-and- 
dance salute to Black per¬ 
forming artists of the 1930s, opened last night at Chicago’s 
Mercury Theatre, 3743 N. Southport....Mike Houlihan’s 
“Gain’ East on Ashlaad” will reopen on July 26th at the 
Ivaahoe Theatre. The show b^an three years ago at the 
Beverly Aft Center and hilariously describes growing up in 
the Beveriy area of Chidigo’s south west side....“AlaMn 
and Hki Lamp” has been extended through Oct. 20th au the 
Diwy Lane Theatre in Evcwipwcn Park due to the 
overwhelming response of young patrons. 

ROBERT PATRICK 
(inset) plays Denri Moore’s 
ex-hust^d in the hit movie 
“Striptease,” currently 
playing at movie bouses afi 
’round Chicago and the 
suburbs. 

DASHES TO DEADLINE 
...The North Plar Chk^ 
will host the exclusive 
showing of The White Hon 
in Miniature, a spectacular 
exhibit featuring a miniature model of the White House, 
along with Fhat Lady artifacts including china from the 
recent Jacgaalae Kennedy Onaaait auction, opening Aug. 
lOth and nianiiig through Sept. 8th. 

RAD AS ‘THRY’ wanna BE...Daaais Rodesan, the 
Chicago Bait outstanding rCbounder and author of the best¬ 
selling book. “Bad As I Wanna Be,” and Jenny McCarthy. 
the Mother McAnhy grad who posed for Playhoy and was 
dmaen “najsaalf of the Ye^’ and then went on to MTV 
fame, and now hat her oim “The Beet of Jetmy McCarthy" 
video on the BMrfcct, have announced they will team up for a 
new MTV show. Not very much hat been said about the 
format oftha show or even the name of the MTV venture. 1 
thtak it is^aafe to say it won’t be a KatMc Lee GUford and 
Rl^ PhlMa type show. We’ve had a few suggestions from 
die BevcHy Wb Java Bivinm coffee shop aowd such as 
“The Warm mid the Fhak” There have been others, 
hofirever Ihk Is a frndy newspaper. If the show is a success, 

• ht^ Dani^ to her ciass reunion at 
. Msw dme would, be a real photo-op. 

J AWAV.:..The Taste is over. The 
b RPR- BamhMI is already in the last half of the 

_ ) started to practice. I haven’t even 
Ihsr hamto or my flrst green bean, b my 

. or dibr’t lummrti item kmper when we 

Chivalry is not dead, at 
least not at The Art Institute 
of Chicag^. Consulting 
curator of the museum’s 
Arms and Armor collection, 
Walter Karcheski, has 
detailed the implements of 
chivalry and medieval 
instruments of war in hiS 
book. Arms and Armor in 
The Art Institute of Chicago, 
published by The Art 
Institute. Karcheski will be 
signing copies of his book in 
the main museum shop on 
Tuesday, Aug. 6th from 2 
until 4 p.m., and a gallery 
walk will follow. The Art 
Institute is at III S. 
Michigan Ave. 

Arms and Armor traces 
with lavish color photo¬ 
graphs the development of 
offensive and defensive 
weaponry through the 
centuries, as it is repre¬ 
sented in The Art Institute’s 
collection, one of the most 
outstanding of its kind in 
North America. Through 
these rich photographs, and 
Karcheski’s accompanying 
essays, a sense of the 
medieval society that wore 
these ebborate metal suits 
and wielded thex polished 
arms against their enemies 
comes to life; 

Paintings by such artists as 
Rembrandt and Ingres, as 
well a^ drawings, woodcuts 

Cooking 
Contest 
At Fair 

Fairgoers can enjoy the 
traditional aroma of com 
dogs and funnel cakes at this 
year’s Illinois State Fair, or 
try something different and 
test the air at the Hobby, 
Arts & Crafts Building. The 
annual Illinois Blue Ribbon 
Culinary Contest will 
showcase new and attractive 
ways to prepare main dishes, 
breads and desserts. 

The week-long event 
begins at I p.m. on Monday, 
Aug. 12th, with the contest 
divided into daily categories; 
Monday at I p.m., main dish 
using pork; Tue^y at 9 
a.m. & I p.m., bake-a-cake; 
Wednesday at 9 a.m. A I 
p.m., yeast breads: Thursday 
at 9 a.m. ft I p.m., pies; 
Friday at 9 a.m. ft 1 p.m., 
baked des^s using dairy 
foods; and Saturday at 9 
a.m.. Grand Champion 
contest ft I p.m., main dish 
using beef. 

Entries will be judged on 
flavor, texture, appearance 
and presentation technique 
of the dish. Daily prizes in 
each division will be: first 
place, S43; second place, S30; 
third place, S20; and fourth 
place, SI3. The competition 
ends on Saturday, Aug. 17th 
with all the flrst place 
winners competing in the 
Grand Chanipion contest. 
Judges will select a Grand 
Champion and a Reserve 
Oiampion from stage pre¬ 
paration demonstrations of 
the winning recipes. Prizes 
for the Grand Champion 
include a trophy, rosette, S30 
andaSIOOsavinp bond. The 
Reserve Champion ^ 
awarded a trophy, roselterv 
S23 and a gift basket. 

For more information on 
the Illinois Blue Ribbon 
Culinary Contest, contact the 
fair competitive events office 
at (217) 782-0786, TDD (217) 
782-6661. 

The 1896 Stale Fair runs 
frxMn Aug. 9th to IRB in 

and engravings, accompany 
the selected objects to help 
illustrate the many uses of 
arms and armor in medieval,. 
Renaissance and Baroque P 
Europe, illuminating the role 
they played in ceremonies, 
tournaments and on the 
battlefield. 

In addition to his position 
as The Art Institute’s con¬ 
sulting curator of the Arms 
and ■ Armor collection, 
Karcheski serves as curator 
of Higgins Armory Museum 
in Worcester, Massachusetts. 
If you have any questions or 
would like any additional 
information, call (312) 
443-7263. 

PRESENT THIS (X)UPON FOR 

3 FREE TICKETS 

ScutMand Amusemeirt Hark 
708-75(MX)60 

147Ui & Western Posen, IL 60469 
Take 1-57 to Sibley Blvd. East To Amnsement Park 

^ . 



BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint Help Wanted 
Male & Female Service 

lOMJOBSIOBS 
Sava SOH ■ am M Laag 
Dialaaca CaBa • Sava sm 
• am OB Halala • BLUE-LINE PRINTS 

• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES f 
• DRAFTING SERVICE —^ 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 

1H60 SC. W. 3€ipC»»mmy 

" ^CCHU, ^4., €04es 
708-974-9100 

MEBRY MAIDS 
No Eves. - No Weekends 
Great lob - Great Hours 

tf you like to dean homes, loin 
USA's Largest Home Clean¬ 
ing Co. 

■Earn year traa pataatlal 
.■Sarsoaal , fraadam, 
cfcaaca at a Hfe^iBW. Ea- 

Drivera 

AATIN: MmUriBlAN* 
Poalal Poeitians.' Peraunent 
TuUlime for derk/sorters. Full 
Benefits. For aum. applica* 
thn and salary info caH: (708) 
900-2350 Ext. 3481 Sam to 
Opm. 

Agency serving 
developmentally disabled: 
seeks Teacher for severa- 
ly handicapped children. 
Type 10 TI^ Certifica- 
tim required. 

Contact 
Fill Pertchi 

Park Lawn School 
700-425-3344 

Daaigaar Medal Hama Caa- 
laats Sofa/lovaaeat set hunter 
green / cranberry $505, 
sofa/loveaeat set earthtooel 
$005, other sets plaids, 
florab laathava. etc. Dtalag 
loam Sol 10-piece $1505; 
■adiaam Sal 0 piece $005, 

Tm-mMm 

HELP WANTED: Earn up to 
$500 per week asaemhiing 
produds at home. No ex¬ 
perience. INFO. 
1-504-040-1700 DEPT. 
U.-ia24. 

TEUas 
PUU. a PAIT-HME 

Experience Preferred 
Southwest Financial 

0001 S. Wealem Ave.. ' 
Chicago, a 00043 

BOE 
wDors 

MANAonsicnw 
12041 S. Pulaoki, Altrip 

Handyman AaaialTbaBldarly SlOOO'a WEEKLY 
WORMNC AT HOME! 

For free infonaaiian sand 
SASEIa 

PAPERWORKS 
P.O. Box 430270 

Chicago. IL 00043 

PAIitJ^-THOlKDAY. JULY IS. ION 

UB9HED TD BUY, SELL,SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 

at Oat—gis 
AMp fipmi 

Iwiems Pwt CswWc 
Oak Iskwi asipiBSim 
SaiM CWm 
ram Catam-Hlekory HSh eawwi 
CNcaee mask CWnn 
wofeicwkwi 

OFFICia: 
sMn OMm-asks w. i4r«i si. 
n»3sa24M 

Mt Oi—Mvood-SISS W. Illlh SI. 
ne-]as-242$ 

om Imm-UII W. SSUl SI. 

7aaMS2«2S 

'Capy I* kccvpne vMi Sm widpralwi. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Camaterias-Lots 

4 Graves - Evergreen 
Cemetery. KnoUwood Sec. Lot 
D339 Part 3 "Special $950". 

1-001-5030079 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Handyman 

HANDYMAN wants elec¬ 
trical, carpentry and plumb¬ 
ing work. Complete Baths. 
Kitchens and Basement 
Apartments. 

Dell's Home Works 
305-4024 

Home 
Improvements 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
5 REPAIRS 

D<»:kH. Roofing. (jiramii: liln 
iiml morn. 

Gall lohn 
700-.i8a-5927 

• Residential 
• Comemrdal 

STAFF 
DBCORA'nNC 

Phone: 
Carl - 700-300-5122 
|im - 700-^5-4440 

KENNEDY'S PAINTING 
Interior - Exterior 

Clean 0 ReasonaMo 
Froe Estimalos 

htta 700-371-2770 

Loel & Found j Plaster-Patching 

Walfara Laagaa 
Look for your lost pets here. 
Call tor hours and intonna- 
tion. 

10305 S.W. Highway 
700-03fr050e 

6224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 
1-312-007-0008 

Plaster Patching 
Drywall Taping 
Free Estimates 

No lob Too Small 
424-5710 

Personals 

WANTED: 
POSTEI PARENTSI 

Individuals believing they 
can make a difference! If 
you live on the S. Side of 
Chicago or S. Suburbs, are 
willing to attend trainings, 
work as- a team member 
and meet Licensing 
Standards call: 

Barb Somerville at 
Aunt Martha's 
700-7S4-1044 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 
Cleaning 
Service 

SOS CLEANING TEAM 
Thorough Cleaning of offices 
and homes. Reasonable rales. 

312-445-5181 

Computer 

SUT 11 I 

Cemyateta TOO 500 0147 
*PCt Bniil To Your Noeds* 
a Your PC Backed Up To 

Tape* 
* ^ deaning a Diagnoalic a 

030.00fpar unit 
aRapalr a Upgradaaa 

MVhr -f Darts 

Sealcoating 

DAVE 

Semiemmtimf 

cmpaa PMkii la • iMwaw UHMm 

'”***”** 700-5000466 

Sewing Machines 

■•pairs Aay Maka la Year 
Itoma 85 Or Na Charge 

312-233-3213 

Weight Lota 

DIETS DON'T WORK 
LIFESTYLES DOI 

Send $5 for the No Diet Diet 
to: 

Louman 
P.O. Box 921 

Tinloy Park, IL 00477 

EMPLOYMENT 

EARN 01000 Weekly stuffing 
envalapaa at hoaa. Startnow. 
Noaxpertaaca. Free auppUae, < 
infa ao obligation. Send 
SASH to: 

Fairway 
Dept 2880 
Bm 4309 

Waal Covina. CA 91701 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male A Female 

Madicai Help Wanted 

Waim Sunny Florida 
RESIDENT MANAGER 

l'<w*‘ing for a quaUfied bealth care professional to be Resi- 
donl Manager of Molly’s House, a non-profit home in ex¬ 
istence as a house of refuge for friends and family of 
critically or terminally ill patients. Molly's House is located 
In downtown- Stuart, Florida, a beautiful coastal reaort 
town approximately 45 minutes north of the Palm Btmrhes 
and minules from the Atlaotic Ocean. 

nWAL QUAUFKATIONS: 
P Nursing, psychology, or social work background in 

hospital or hospice setting 
P Experience w/families in crisis/crisis intervenlioa and 

grief counseling skills 
P Professional O social maturity 
P Excellent communicalion h administrative skills 
P Willingness to reside 5pm to Oam, Mon-Fii. el Molly's 

House 0 respond to night-time emergencies. 
P Available on occasion during the day for special events 

or fund raising 
P Salary ft Benefits Package available. Apartment faiclu- 

ded. 

Please send your resume to; 
Lucinda K. Lysan. RD, RN ■ 

300 East Colorado Avenue, Suite 209 
Stuart, Florida 34994 

Or call: 407-220-1220 For further information 

DRIVERS 
(Tractor-Trailer 

Full Time) 
DOCKWORKERS ft 

SPOTTERS 
AveiitI Express, a growing 
Southern regianal carrier, is 
coming to Chicago and has op¬ 
portunities for city and shut¬ 
tle d/ivars, dockworkars and 
spotters. Greet pay. Greet 
benefits. Great company. Ap¬ 
ply in person or Bond resume 
In: 

Averin Express 
3000 W. 41st St. 

Chicago, IL 00032 
B(» 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
SUITORT 

FuU-time and part-time. Great 
opportunity with a growing 
company. Apply in person or 
send resume ta 

Averin Express 
3000 W. 4Itt SI. 

Chicago, IL 00032 
BOE 

-M.' /i' 

OFFICE HELP 
Ask far CyalUa at; 

312-434-0000 

Healthcare 

GNA’S 
LPN’S 
RN’S 

Lemont Nsg. ft' Rehab Center 
is accepting appUcations for 
FT ft PT CNA's |2nd ft 3rd 
shifts), and FT RN's |2nd ft 
3rd sUfts). We offer excellent 
benefim, competitive wages 
and a fun place to wi^l 
Qualified candidates siunild 
contact Carol Walker at: 

UBMONTNSGft 
REHAB CENTER 

12450 Walker Road 
Lamaht IL 60439 

PH: 708-243-0400. FAX: 
700-2430003. EOE M/F 

HELFWANnD 
Part Time Camera Person In 
Print Shop. 0 to 0 Houn Par 
Week. Mull Have Some 
Camara Bxpsrieaca. 
Southwest Maasengar Prase 

3840 W. 147th SI. 
MhUolhian, IL 

Ask For Mr. ShoweU 
_700-300-2425 

Needed expariesioad Babysit¬ 
ter to watd 2 smell children 
in my Hickory Hills home 
-Mon. thru Fri. 8AM-3:30PM. 
Please call Grace. 

700.890-94<)0""‘' 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For 
Sale_ 

Articles For Sale 
Moving, Cootemporary King 
sise Oak Headboard and 
waterbed franw $150. Kan- 
more heavy duly dryer $50, 
King siia Ortho Mattress 2 
years old.$70. Super single 
While Leather Waterbed 
with 4 drawers $90. 

700-403-0753 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Moral 

100% Brand Nmv 100% 

MATTRESSES S2S38 
BEDROOM SETS SIM 
BUNK BEDS STS 
SOFA S CHAIR SIM 
DINETTE CHAIRS $11 
KITCHEN SETS STS 
METAL CABINETB SM 
unorIl^ S28 
10 FC.P^RP.r HH 
•eALYiiINMiuui S MB 

PACTONV KDOINa 
MMW. lomiT. 

naaiisMstisrais 
STt-em 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, HUnois Countv 

Ddpa«tfnont — Chancaiy OM- 
sMn. NatioMbanc MortMi Cor¬ 
poration. fA/a NCNS MortMa 
Corporation. Plaintiff, v*. Jamas 
T. WaMi. at at., Oofandanb. 
95Ch-1188S. 

Tha Judidai Salas Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on Aumisl 14, 
1996. HI Its offica at » South 

IN THE CIRCUrr COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois CowRjr 

Ospartrnant — Chancaiy Divi¬ 
sion. Float Mortgaga Cerp., 
Plaintiff, vs. WiHia C. Jadison. at 
al.. Defandants. (to. 95Ch-39M. 

Inlercounty Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration will on Monday,'July 29. 
1996, at lha hour of 11 a.m. in 
lhair offica ol 120 Wast Madiaon 
Stiaat. Suita 14C. CMcaga. Illi¬ 
nois, sad at puMic auction to lha 
highast biddar for cash, as sat 
forth balow. tha following da- 
tcnbad mnitgsgsfl raal asttta: 

11342 Soum Harmosa Avo., 
Chicago, IL 60643. 

Tha infitlasgsil raal astala is 
improvad wifii a ona story, brick 

ctap. il 6065S. 
Tha raal astata is knprovad 

with a tingla lamily two story 
brick rasMsnca datachad two car 

**Tha judgmant amount was 
$77,103 83. 
'Sala Tarms: 10% down by 

cartifiad funds; tha balanca. by 
cartiflad funds, is dus within 
twanty-four (24) hours. Tha sub- 
lad proparty is subjact to ^naral IN THE ORCUrr COURT OF 

Cook County, Nknols County 

ofmad for sala without any rap- 
rosantstian at to quality or quan¬ 
tity of Htla and without rocouraa 
to PlaintiH. Tha sala Is hirttisr 
subfact to confirmation by tha 
court. 

Upon paymant ki ful of tha 
amount bid. tha pprchassr shal 
racahro a Cartificsta of Sala. 
which wW antRla tha purchassr 
to a Oaad to tha raal astata afisr 
confimiatlon al tha tala. 

Tha piqpi^ wM NOT ba opsn 

Claasaa Starting NOWI 

Upon paymant m fud of lha 
amount bid. tha purchassr siwd 
racaiva a Cartificato of Sala 
wtMch wdl anUba lha purohasw 

MERCHANDISE MERCHANDISE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Articits For 
S«i« 

Boats A 
Accassories Housst For Sale Housss For Sals Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

FOR SALE 

10 spaad Schwinn biko 
$29.00. Maple High Chair 

S19J00. Playpen $10.00. AU in 
exoeUent caption. 

Call after 0.-00 or leave mess. 

7084160009 

lotinson outboard motor 18 
hp, great condition, perfect 
runner tiller oontroi $429. 

Also. 40 hp lohnson console 
control $429. 

425-4446 

Cook Cou^, ddnois County 
Department — Chencaty Olvi- 
sion. Mondrian MorlgM Corpo¬ 
ration, PWMifl. vs. Isom L Wai- 
ton, at al.. Defandants. HarRM 
Bank Midlothian State 
Bank. PlaMiff. vs. Isem L. Wat¬ 
son, at al., Defandants. No. 
9SCh-9S3. consolldatsd with 
9SCh-1194. ’ 

Intsrcounty Judicial Salas Cor- 
porsUen wid on Thursday, Au¬ 
gust 8. 1996, at tha hour of II 
a.ffl. in thak offica at 120 Watt 
Madison Stnat, Suita 14C. Chi¬ 
cago. H, sad to tha hieiatt bid- 
dor for cash, tha fodowit^ da- 
tcribad property: 

11448 S. Longwood Drive, 
Chicago. IL 60643. 

Tha improvement on the prop- 
, arty consists of a ona story, 

tingla family, brick residanca, 
with a datacnad ona car garage. 

Sale terms: 10% down ^ cer- 
tifiad funds, balanca within 24 
hours, by certifiad funds. No 
refunds. 

Tha Judgment amount was 
$40,81$.^ 

Tha property wid NOT be open 
for inspsction. 

Upon payment in fud of the 
amount bid, tha purchaser wid 
racaiva a Certificate of Sala 
which wdl onbOa tha purdiasar 
to a Oaad to tha prandtss altar 
confirmation of tha sale. 

For Mormation: Piarca 8 As- 
sodatos. Plaintifrs Attorney, 18 
S. Michigtn Avonua, Chicago, H. 
60603. (312) 346-9088. Ext. 
2S2. Ptasoa cad betwaan 3:00 
p.m. and 940 p.M. 

This document is an attampt to 
oodoct a debt ami any informa¬ 
tion obtainad wdl bo uMd for 
that purpose. 
7701056^ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, ddnois County 

Oepartnwnt — Channry Drvi- 
Sion. Federal Hama Loan Mort- 
gaga Corporation, assignaa 01 - 
First Wastem fln-lgsgs Coro af 
Idinola, Plaintiff, vs. Robert C. 
Luabka, at al.. Oafsndanls. No. 
95Ch-11249. 

^.^tntarcounty Judicial Solas Cor- 
poration wdl on Friday, August 9, 
19M, at tha hour of 11 a.m. in 
thair offica at 120 West Madison 
Straat. Suita'14C, Chicago. Idi- 
nois, sad to the hlUtest bidder 
for cash, tha lollewing dascribod 
mortgaged real astata: 

14617 Tumor, MIdlethian. IL 
60449. 

The improvamont on tha prop- 
arty consists of a ona story, 
bri^ skigla famdy raskfanca. 

Sale terms: 10% down by car¬ 
tifiad funds, balancs within 24 
hours, by certifiad funds. No 
refunds. 

Tha judgmant amount was 
$S9.M.5K 

Tha property wdl NOT be open 
for inspection. 

For information cad Dawn K. 
Kronas at Plaintiff's Attorney, 
Law Offices of ka T. Naval, 175 
N. Franklin SIrsat, ChiOMO, A. 

357-1125. 

I NEW OONSTRUCnON | 
S MT. GREENWOOD \ 
I 11148 WHimE ’ I 
; 4 BR s. 2BA's. oak lirs.. < 
I calh ceiling in LR A^DR. | 
^ Oak cabiiMHs and trim > 

I thru-out. Large family | 

^ room with fireplace plus s 
b bsmt. Deluxe tri-level. ^ 
^ Come pick out your colors h 
h A -carpeting or call for I 
^ private showing. A 
I DON BARCLAY | 

; RE/MAX TEAM 2000 a 

*1 708-429-4300 t 

Estate Salas 
Flea Markets 

flea market 
Christ U. Moth. Church 

3730 W. noth Si. 
Alsip 606SB 

Saturday, July 201h 
Space Reservations By 

Mail Only $15.00 
Informal ion 

38»6819 - 388-2199 

385-8034 

Lawn A Qardan 
MULCH 85 per cubic yard 

FLAYGROUNO Grade $14 
Plus DaUvary $39 to $45 

312-493-8600 

RECYCLING 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Ittinois CwnW 

Department — Chancary DM- 
Sion. North American Mortgaga 
Company, Ptaintiff, vs. Larry fi. 
Bamas a/Va Larry Bamts. at 
al.. DsfendanU. No. 99Ch-6794. 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on July 24, 
.1996, in its offica at a S. 
LtSaUe Strsot. Suite 454. Chics- 
go, IL 60603, sad at public suc- 
fion to tha highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, tha 
followina dascribad raal astata: 

11865 S. Longwood Oriv$, 
Chicago, IL 60643. 

Tha real astata is improved 
with a ona story, sitgto famdy, 
brick rofidanca. 

$77 **■* 

Sale tarms: 10% down by cor- 
bfiad funds: tha balanca, by car¬ 
tifiad funds. Is dut within 
twanty-four (24) hours. The sub- 
isct propsrty it tubisct to gsnsral 
real sststa tanas, special stsass- 
manU or ipacW taxas Nviad 
against said real astata and is 
offarad lor sala without any rap- 
rasantation at to quality or quan¬ 
tity of btla and without rocouisa 
to Plainbff. Tha sala it fwthar 
subjact to confirmatian by tha 
court. 

Upon payment in fud of tha 
amount bid, tha purchaser than 
recthra a Cartificata of Sala, 
which wdl antitia tha purchasar 
to a Oaad to tha raal astata after 
confirmation of the salo. 

Tha property wdl NOT be open 
for inspadion. Proapectiva bid¬ 
ders are admonishad to chock 
tha Court file to verify ad Infw- 
mation. 

For information contact Plaih- 
tiff's Attorney: Sala Clark, 
McBrida. Bakar 8 Colat, 500 
West Madison Straat Chicago, A 
60661-2511, (312) 715^5700. 

Oarage Sales 

’S GARAGE SALE 
Saturday, August 3rd 
Hickory Palos Square 

Call; 708-895-3710 

Wanted To Buy RENTALS 
Furniture, old jewelry, 

glaatwarS. pottery. ooUec- 
tiblea and mnny other things. 
Cash PahL Fair Prfoea. 

Call 70B-074-1244 

Office 

2.000 SQUARE FEET 

Suite of Offices 
10500 S.W. Hwy. 

Near Harlem Ave. 
$0/8q. ft. 

Old coin operated counter top 
games. 

70M14-8352 
3328 W. 84th Strast, Chics- 

go, A 60652. Smglc famdy, brick 
construction, sh^ famdy, at- 
laohsd garags to m sold at pub¬ 
lic auction pursuant to Utiitod 
Stotos Ontrict Court, Northam 
District of dliiMMs, Eastom Divi¬ 
sion. Case No. 91C-4146. Floot 
Real EsUla Funding Carp- Plain¬ 
tiff, vs. Richird A Moindai. at 
al.. Oatandants, by Nancy Val- 
lona. Special Commtwionar at 
lha Iron! deor of Courtroom 
2302, Richard J. Dalay (tontor, 
Chicigo, IL at 2:00 P.M. on 
Auj^1. 1996. 

Sala shad ba under tha fadaw- 
ing tarms: Cash or cartifiad 
funds, 10% at tha Uma of sale 
and file balance within twenty- 
four hours. 

Tha subject property is effatod 
for sala without laprosantotion 
as to quality or quanfity of btla or 
rocouraa to PtoMiff. 

Sale shad be subject to ganar- 
al taxas, special assassmantt or 
special taiM laviad against said 
real estate and any prior Ist 
Mortgages. 

Pramoas md NOT ba open tor 
impaction. 

'lha Judgmont amount was 
$70,530.24. 

Prospactiva purchasers are 
admoniWiad to check tha court 
Ida to verify this intormalion. 

For Bid Amount: Sale Clark, 
Shapiro 8 Kraoman. Ptombff's 
Attorneys, 4201 Lake Coak 
Road, Northbrook, IL 60062. 

496-9990. 
71935C 

FINANCIAL 
Unfumish«d Apte. Business 

Opportunities 2 8 3 bedroom apartments 
-Oak Forest. Greet location 

amidst forest preserves/jogg¬ 
ing patha/golf course, cloae to 

shopping. Excellent school 
system wHh caring neighbors. 
Starting at $630. 

HIGH PROFITABIUTY 

Home Based Business requir¬ 
ing No Phone equipment. Ex¬ 

perience. Inventory or Major 

Investment. Full or Spare 
Time. Fun and Profitable. 

Send SASE to: 

M. Zavada 
P.O. Box 2264 

Chicago Hts., IL 60411 

Evergreen Park • 2 bedroom 

apartment, heated, ap¬ 
pliances. Adults preferred. 

706-4244)578 
Own your <xiwn apparel or 
shoe store, choose: 

jean/Sportswear, Bridal. 
Lingerie. Weslernwear. 
Ladies. Men's, Large Sixes. 

Infant/Preteen, Petite. 
Dancewear/Aerobic. Mater¬ 
nity or Accessories Store. 
Over 2000 Name Brands. 

$26,900 to $38,900: Inven¬ 
tory. Training. Fixtures. 
Grand Opening, Etc. C^n 
Open 19 Days. 

Mr. Loughlin 612-8884595 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois Count)! 

Ospsrtment — Chanesra Divi¬ 
sion. Cart I. Brown and Compa¬ 
ny. Plaintiff, vs. Thsims K. 
nrks, an unmanisd person, et 
•I., Oefsndsnis. 95Ch-2151. 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
wid at 10:30 a.m. on July 31, 
1996, in Ms office at 29 South 
USallt Street Suite 454, Chica¬ 
go, A 60603, sod at public suc¬ 
tion to the highest biddar for 
cash, as tat rarth bttow, the 
following dtscribod reel attoto: 

99*6 S. Green Streot Chica¬ 
go. A 60643. 

Tha real astato is improved 
with a skiHe lamily one story 
brick resMsnee datached two car 

judgment amount was 
S67.470.7a 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
cartifiad funds; Hit balanca, hr 
oertifisd funds, it dut wHhin 
twsnly-fDur (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject property it subject to gwieral 
roal estoto togas, special astads- 

Houses For Sale 

'go. IL 60603. ted at public suc¬ 
tion to the hWwst bidder for 
csth. as tat forth belew. the 
followirw deicribod real astato: INSTRUCtlONS 

Schools 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

Cook County, Illinois Count)! 
Oepsitinsnt — Chancaiy Oivi- 
tion. Household Bank, F.S.B.. 
Ptointtff. vs. Howard Rebarton, s 
married man, ft el., Defendsnto. 
No. 96Ch-2233. 

InMreaunty JudieW Sales Cor- 
OQTAIIOH wRn I 

31.1996, at the hour of 11 a.m. 
in their office at 120 West Madi- 
oen Street Suito 14C. Chicago, 
IL. sad to the hgpwtt bidder tor 
cosh, the following described 

"TSr, Springfield, Robbins, A 
60472. 

Tht impnwemont on the prop¬ 
erty centtots of s ena and a half 
tl^. frame and aluminum tid¬ 
ed. tine* fsmdy rssidsnee with a 
detached two car gsrogt. 

Sslo term: 10% down by car- 
nlied hinds, bstones vdihin 24 
hours, by cartifisd funds. No 
rtfondi. 

The judgment amount was 
$24.941.M 

The proparty wN NOT be open 
for kapacbon. 

Upon ptoimotil in fud of the 
emoimt bid, the purchaser wdl 
receive ■ Certtficale of Solo 
which vNt anHtto Iht purchoiir 
to i Dead to the promtoes aftor 
cenfirmetien of the safe. 

Ottics 

3IMW. tilth Street 

OBlTBtgM-3 Offtcae 

iBnSd Hmi^ Air Mr 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
County, NfinoM County 

Department — Chancery 0^ 
Sion. LsSaila Banh,'F.S.B. VV* 
LaSalle Talmsn Bank, F.S.B.. 
Ptowttiff, vs. C. Otis Merritt, at 
al.. Oelandanto. No. 96Ch-47. 

Intorcounly Judidsl Ssiet Cor- 
pdrstion wid on Friday, August 
16, 1996 at the hour M 11 a.m. 
in thoir offiM at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street, Suite 14C. Chicage. 
iHinoa, sad at pubke auction to 
the hiifiett biddor for caah, as 
set forth botow, the fodowirtg 
described mnrtgmsil roal estoto: 

2635 W. 86thSt.. ChicagD. A 
60652. 

Tha mnrtoagsd real estoto is 
improvad wim a 1 Vk story brick 
and froms residence with 3 bed¬ 
rooms. This mformetion it cOn- 
sidarod rokabto but it not war¬ 
ranted. 

The ludement amount was 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance, by cartHied 
funds, within 24 hours. This sala 
IS subject to unpaid rest estoto 
toscs, sttessmsnts. covsnsnts. 
conditions, ossemonts and re- 
stnetions of record. The sate is 
further subject to confirmation 
by the court. 

Upon payment, of each por¬ 
tion of tht amount bid, tht pur- 
chasof shad rocoive a RoeeqA of 
Soto. Upon P»)!mont in fud of the 
amount bid, the pucchasar shad 
recaiv* a Cartificata of Sato 
which wid tntill* tha purchasar 
to a Oaod to tha mortgagad raal 
estate after confirmation of tht 
sale. 

The properly wW NOT bo open 
for mspaction. txcopt by the ar¬ 
rangement artd egroement of the 
current owner or occupant. 

For kiformetion: JARC& TTTTIE 
8 O'TOOLE. LTD., PtokilNrs Attor¬ 
ney. 33 N. Deeibom Street, Chice- 
gs. A. (312) 7501000 Phene 
Caib wid be taken only between 
the hours of 900 thru 11.00 AM. 
Whsn csNrw, pisose rotor to fRo 
numbar 9»r204. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Coek County, ddnois County 

OaporlmtrM — Chanoary Ohn- 
SIM). Dovsnmuohio Mertgigo 
Company, LP., Plainbff, wt. D^ 
aid 0. Grant, at al.. Oafandants 
No. 94Ch-9904. 

kitorcounty Judicial Soto* Otr- 
poration wid on Thursdoy. Au¬ 
gust 19, 19M. at tha hour of 11 
tun. In thair offica ot 120 Wast 
Madisan Stiast, Suito 14C, Ctii- 
CMP. IL, sad to tha hlHiaat bid¬ 
dar lor cash, lha fallowing da- 
terdtod prop^: 

9945 S. May Straat. Chicago. 
IL 60643. 

Tha improvamont on tha prop¬ 
arty consists of a oiMpa famdy. 
1-to story, hams rtiio^o with 
dttochod 2-car ftraga. 

Sale terms: l(m down by esr- 
tified funds, balanos within 24 
hours, by cartifiad funds. No 
refunds. 

Ths judgmsnt smount was 
$21.30135. 

The proparty wid NOT be open 
tor HttMCtion. 

Upon pewniant In fud of )ha 
amount bid, the purcheaor wdl 
rocoive a Certificate of Sato 
which wid anUtIa tha purchaaar 
to a'Oaad to tha prtmnoa aftor 
confirmation of the sal*. 

For intonnalian: Ptotco 8 As- 
sociaMo, PUmtifTs Attornay, 18 
S. Mtetoun Avanua, Ctdcago, A 
60603. (312) 346-9088, Ext. 
252. Ptaaat cad balwoan 3.-00 
p.m. and 540 p.m. 
This documsnl is an sttomjit to 
codset a dabi and any Irtferma- 
Uon oblainod wdl bo uaad lor 

4281 W. 76lh Straat, Unit 
506. Chicago, A 60652. Condo¬ 
minium unit to ba sold at public 
auction pursuant to Circuit Court 
of Cook County, Illinois. Case 
No 95Ch l2188. FktaMy Foder- 
al Savings Bank. PlaintifI, vs. 
Cnsiawa Stochon-Burtok a/K/a 
Cxeslawa K. Stochon-Burtok, at 
al, Oafandants, l» Shariff of 
Cook County (No. 960752-001F) 
in Room LL155, Richard J. Ctolay 
Canter, Chicago, A, at 12 Noon, 
Tuesday, Ainust 13. 1996. 

Salt shad M undar tfw follow¬ 
ing tarms: Cash Only. 

The JudBnsnt amount was 
$42,398.85. Prospsetive f^r- 
chssera an admonishad to re¬ 
view the Court file to veri^ this 
information. 

Sale shad ba subjact to gener¬ 
al taxes, special ssMssmants, 
and any prior first mortgi^. 

Pramisos wid NOT be open for 
inspection. 

For Information: Contact Kim- 
berty A Padjan, Gombarg, Shart- 
man. Gold 8 Oetiar, P.fT, Plain¬ 
tiff's Attoroayt, 2(M S. LaSalla 
Straat. Suda 1200?ChiCM, A. 
Tol. No. (312) 332-619^ Filt 
33458. 

This is on attompt to codact a 
debt pursuant to tha Fair Debt 
Codtebon Practices Act, and any 
information obtainad end ba uood 
far that purpoaa. 
77I570<: _ 

M.'t 

RENTALS 

Condominium 

OAK LA^ - ^gle Ridgo 
Subdivision 2 "ttory, 4 
bedrooms, full basement, 

in ground swimming pool. 
LOTS OF EXTRAS. 

8345.000 
706-423-7907 
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REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale REAL ESTATE 

9123 South 52nd Avonuo, 
Oak Lawn. It 60453. Oascription 
of hnorovamants Unknown to bo 
sow at pubNc auction pursuant 
to United States District Court, 
Northam District of Winois. EaW- 
arn Division, Casa No. 93C- 
7583. G.E. Capital Mortgaga 
Ssrvicas. Wc.. Plaintiff, vs. Rogsr 
L. M^rd. at al.. DafandanU, 
by William Uvinson. Special 
C^missionar oiitsida the front 
door of Courtroom 2302, Rich¬ 
ard J. Oalay Canter. Chicaos. It 
at 1:00 P.M. on August 7, 1996. 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: Cash or certified 
funds. 10% at the time of sale 
and the balance within twenty- 
four hours'. 

The suttact property is offarad 
lor sale without rapraaantatlon 
as to quality or quantity of title or 
recourse to Plaintiff. 

Sale shall be subjoct to gener¬ 
al taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
real estate and any prior 1st 
Mortgages. 

Premises will NOT be open for 
inspection. 

The Judgment amount was 
»78.727.7r 

Prospective purchasers are 
admonished to check the court 
file to verify this kiformetion. 

For BW Amount Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro 4> Kraisman, Plaintifrs 
Attorneys, 4201 Lake Cook 
Road. Northbrook, IL 60062. 
(847) 4989990. 

4447 West 79th Place. Chica¬ 
go, tt. 60652. Deacriptian of bn- 
provements Unknoem to be sold 
at pubic auction pursuant to 
Circuit Court of Cook County, 
Winois, Case No. 94Ch.2590. mL 
nois Housing Oevelopmant Au¬ 
thority, Plaintiff, vs. Robert L 
Walsh, Jr., at al., CWfendants, by 
Sheriff of Cook County (Sheriff's 
•960411-001F) in Room U155. 
Richard J. Daley Center, Chica¬ 
go, llhnois. at 12:00 Noon, on 
A(^ 15. 1996. 

Sate Shan be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: Cash or certified 
funds, 10% at the time of tele 
and the balaiKe within twenty- 
four hours. 

The subfect property is offered 
for sale without roprasentation 
as to quality or quantity of titia or 
recourse to Plaintiff. 

Sale shag .be subject to gener¬ 
al taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
real estate and any prior 1st 
ktortgages. 

Premises wW NOT be open lor 
inspection. 

The judgment was 
$62,379.93. 

Prospective purchasers are 
admonished to check the court 
file to verify this infarmation. 

For Bid Amount; Sale Cl^, 
Shapiro 6 Kreisman, Plaintiff's 
Attorneys. 4201 Lake Cook 
Road, Northbrook, IL 60062. 
(847) 498-9990. 

IN THE QRCUIT COURT OF 
-Cook County, IMuiois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. 6E Capital MortMt Sarvic- 
as, Inc., Plaintiff, vs. teaW ReW 
a/k/a GeraW L RaW. at al.. 
Defendants. No. 95Ch-10213. 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
wig at 10:30 a.m. on Aumt 14, 
1996. m its offica at 29 South 
LaSalle Street, Suite 454. Chica¬ 
go. IL 60603, sag at public auc- 
nw to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set Mh below, the 
followiiig daschbed real estate: 

104M S. Sacramento, Chica¬ 
go, IL 60655. 

The real estate a improved 
with a one story residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$97,132.31. 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
certified funds: the balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and is 
offered lor sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff. The sale is further 
subiect to confirmation by the 
court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bW, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
Which wW entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verify ag infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact Piain- 
bfTs Atto^ Codiiis 6 Associ¬ 
ates, P.C., 7955 S. Cass Avenue, 
Suite 114, Darien. IL 60559, 
(708) 241-4300. Please refbr to 
file number 95-01515. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Oidilis 6 Associates Is deemed 
to be a debt coUector attempting 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be ined for 
that purpose. 
775291C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, glineis County 

Depertment — Owncary OM- 

Houses For Sale 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

Cook County, llknos County 
Oapartment — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. First Nahonwide Mortgi^ 
Corporation, Plamtiff. vs. Arthur 
Gaines, el al.. Defendants No. 
95Ch5351 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10.30 a m. on August 20. 
1996. m Its offica at 29 South 
LaSalle Street. Smta 454. Chica¬ 
go, II 60603. sail at public auc¬ 
tion to the Highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
lokowing desenbod real estate: 

13429 South Springfield 
Street. Robbins. IL 60472^ 

The real estate m improved 
with two (2) story, frame sir^ 
family residence. 

The ludgment amount was 
$33.754 86 

Sale Terms. 10% down by 
certified funds, the balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours The sub- 
icct property is subiect to general 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and is 
orfared for sale without any rep- 
resentatxm as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff The sale is further 
sul^t to confirmation by the 
court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
winch will entitle the purctmr 
to a Deed to the real estate aftef* 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property wig NOT be open 
for inspection. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admomshad to check 
the court fge to verify all infor¬ 
mation 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorney: Codilis & Associ¬ 
ates. P C.. 7955 S. Cass Avenue. 
Suite 114. Darien. IL 60559. 
(706) 241-4300 Please refer to 
file number 95680. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the law Firm of 
Codilis t Associates is deemed 
to be a debt coHactor attempting 
to collact a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtamad vrik be used for 
that purpose. 

CARS UNDpi 8200 
OEA. ntS. FBI. Notios- 
wide- Auctiofip. Trocics, 
Boats, Motorcyctes and 
MOREI Call Now: 

1-800-400-3308 
Ext. 4661 

WWard J. Kig, at al., Defendants. 
No. 95088028. 

The Judicial Salaa Corporation 
wig at lO-jO a.m. on A^pat 8 
1996, in tts offles at 29 South 
LaSalta Stieat, Suita 454, Chlca- 
gp. H. 60603, sag at public auc- 
fion to the hMatt biddar for 
cash, as sat Mrth below, the 
fobowlng daacribad raol estatai 

9345 8 PulaaM, Evargrean 
Park, IL 60642. 

The real aetata is Imprawad 
wHh a one story residanca. 

The judgment amount was 
$142.528A. 

Sale Terms; 10% down by 
cartifiad funds: the balance, ^ 
carbfiad funds, is due within 
twanty-four (24) hours. Tha sub¬ 
ject property is subject to gsnaral 

86 Cavalier 
4 dr., automatic,, rebuilt 
motor, new brakes, ohocdis, 
exhaust and many other new 
parts. $1550 obo. 

3480700 Ed 
Evenings or leave message. 

oHarad for sale without any rap- 
rasantatlon as to quagty or quan¬ 
tity of UUs and without racoursa 
to plaintiff. Tha sala is further 
subject to confirmation by tha 
court. 

payment in fug of tha 
amount bid, tha purchaser shag 
racalva a Cartlflcata of Sale, 

'71711C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Countrywids Funding Cor¬ 
poration, Plaintiff, vs. Waslay J. 
Shaw, at al.. Defendants. No. 
95011766. 

Uitercounly Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration wig on Wednesday, July 
31. 1996, at tha hour of 11 a.m. 
in their offica at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street, Suita 14C, Chicago. 
IL, sell to tha highest biddar Tor 
cash, the following described 
property; 

12749 S. Morgan Street, Chi- 
cam. IL 60643. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a one story, 
single family brick 8 frame resi¬ 
dence with detached two car 
gar^. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer- 
bfied funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$72,218.^ 

The property wig NOT be open 
for inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid. tha purchaser wig 
receive a Certificate of Sala 
which wig entitle tha purchaser 
to a Dead to tha premises after 
confirmation of the sala. 

For mtormafion: Pierce 8 As¬ 
sociates, Ptamtitf's Attorney, 18 
S. Micliigao Avenue. Chicago, IL 
60603. (312) 346-9088. Ext. 
252. Plam call betwaan 3:00 
p.m. and 5:00 p.m. 
This document is an attempt to 
cogact a debt and any informa¬ 
tion obtainod wgl be used for 
that purpose. 
771049C 

AUTOMOTIVE 
Free 
Summer 
Offering 

Motorcycles & 

Bicycles 
tifrs Atton^ Codgis 8 Aasoci- 
atas, P.C., 7955 8 Caas Avenue, 
Suita 114, Darien, 8 60559, 
(708) 241-4300. Plaasa ralar to 
M number 9500969. 

NOTE: Pursuant to ttw Fair 
Dibt OoMtetion PrectiOM Act you 
aia advisad that the Law Firm of 

CLEARANCE 
Save $15 to $50 
On New Models 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While They Last) 

CYCLES-M-SPORTS 
6559 W. 111st St. 

361-0440 

The Orland Park Theatre 
Troupe is presenting a free 
summer performance of 
“The Emperor's New 
Clothes" on Wednesday. 
July 17th. Part of the village 
recreation and parks depart¬ 
ment’s 10th anniversary 
summer entertainment series, 
this ‘Wednesday Happening’ 
will be held at II a.m. in the 
Orland Park outdoor amphi¬ 
theater in the village center 
complex, 14700 S. Ravinia 
Ave., one block west of 
LaGrange Rd. 

The theatre trou{>e is a 
traveling group of com¬ 
munity actors of all ages, 
available for hire for 
children’s events, church 
picnics, day camps and 
company outings. Summer 
dates are available. For more 
information, call the 
recreation and parks 
department al 403-PARK. 

- 11031 S. Sangamon, Chicagn, 
IL 60643. Tha impravemants on 
tha probafty consltt of a singla 
famiiy, buck canatnidad, two- 
story dwoging with an attachad 
giraga to ba sold at public auc¬ 
tion pursuant to Unftod Stotos 
District Court, Northam DMrM 
of llhnois, Eastam DMtion, Casa 
No. 93C-5077. Indopondonco 
One Mortgage Corporation, 
Plaintiff, i*. Oannatte C. Bag, at 
al., Dafandants, by Frank Cohan, 
Spacial Commissionar, at tha 
front door at the Counbr Budd¬ 
ing. 118 N. Ctarfc Stroot, Chica¬ 
go, IL, at 3:00 p.m., Tuesday, 

773711 

11533 S. Throop, Chicago. IL 
60643. Singla family, bnck coo- 
structad, orta story dwegiry with 
a two car detached garage, to ba 
soM al public auction pursuant 
lo Circuit Court of Cook County, 
lllinoa. case no. 95Ch-11863, 
Simmons First National Bank, 
Plaintiff, vs. Earfina Williams, at 
al.. Oafandanu, by Sheriff of 
Cook CounW (No. 960497-001F) 
in Room LL155. Richard J. Daley 
Cantor, Chicago, llknois, at 12 
Noon, Thursday, August 29. 
1996. X 

Sale shall ba urxlar tha follow¬ 
ing tarms: 10% down by certified 
funds, balanca withm 24 hours, 
by cartifiad funds. No refunds. 

Sala shag ba subject to ganar- 
al taxes, special aaaasamants. 
and any prior first mortgagas. 

Pramisat will NOT ba open for 
mspaction. 

For information: Cag tha Sales 
Officer at Plaintiff's Attorney, 
Fisher and Fishar, 30 N. LaSalle 
Street, Chicago, IL, Tal. No. 
(312) 372-4784 from 1:00 p.m. 
to 2:00 p.m. File Number 
28425. however, under Iginois 
Law. tha Salaa Officar it NOT 
required to provida additional in¬ 
formation othar than that sal 
forth m tliw nobca. 

This IS an attompi to cogact a 
debt pursuant to tha Fair OapI 
Collactton Practicas Act and any 
informabon obtained wig ba used 
for that purpota. 

HONDA 
iMOTOnCTLES, aCOOTEM 

POLAMS SNOWMOWLES 

* MIDtOTHIAN * 
SPORTS A CYCLE 

ipwwyn. I wwmii, wm» jow 
at al.. Dafandants. No. 96Ch- 
2609. 

totoreounly JudIcW Salas Cor¬ 
poration wgl on Thursday, Au¬ 
gust 8 1996, at tha hew of 11 
a.m. bi lhair offica at 120 Weat 
Madiaen Slioat Suite 14C, CM- 
caga, 8. tag to the hl|Fw*t bid- 

Wa Aecsoi DaMy lO-l 
AN aiaiat Sal. IS-S 
Cr«dtl Cartft $i»n. CtOMd 

lAraa $ Pttiam an 2200 

Ai^ 13. 1996. 
Ssla shag bs under tha foDow- 

ing terms: 10% down by csrtifiad 
funds, bolanco withu) 24 hours, 
csrtifiad funds. No rafunds. The 
sala shag bo subject to ganaral 
taxes and lo spacial aasats- 

tifM funds, bstonco wHhin 24 
noufv, Of conmoo runoSa no 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$49,114.18 

Tho prapsrty wW NOT bo opsn 
iw iiMuociion. 

Upon pmmsnt to fuE of tho 
amount bid, tho purchassr wgl 
rocoivo a Certificate of Sala 

Upon tho sale being nwda tha 
purchaser wW locaivo a Carttfi- 
cata of Sala tyhich wiH antiUo the 
purchassr to a dead on a tpaci- 
fiad data unlaat tha property Is 
fsdaamad according to law. 

Pramitas wig NOT ba opan for 
ininoftion 

Fortotormation: CaH tha Salts 
Offietr at Fiahm 8 Fishar, P.C., 
File No. 24364B. Plainlitrs At- 
tomsys, 30 N. laSags StrsoL 
Chicago. IL 60602. Tal. No. 
(312)3728784 from 1 PM to 3 
PM: howavtr, undar ggnois Law, 
tha Sala Olfioar la not raquirad 
to pmtih additional gitormation 
other than tliat ael forth to this 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Dapartmant — Chwicary 0^ 
Sion. Float Mortgaga Carp., 
Pliintilf, vs. WWiam V. Meero, ol 
al., Defondams. No. 93Ch8769. 

totsreounty Judicial Salsa Cor¬ 
poration wia on Thursday, Au¬ 
gust 8 1998 at tha hour of 11 
a.m. to Ihtir oflica at 120 Wast 
Madlaon Strsal, Suite 14C. CN- 
cagb, Mtooii, sag at pubbe tuc- 

Noiice ia hereby given that the Alsip Plan Commission of the 
Village of Alsip will hold a Public Hearing at the Alsip 
VOlage Hall, 4300 West 123rd Street, Alsip, Illinois 606S8 

Wednesday, August 14, 1996 at the hour of 7:30 P.M. 

To consider the Petition of William J. McBnery, 160 S. 
Route 43, Frankfort. II. 60423 a change in Zoning 
Classification from BI to B3 for property located at 12934 S. 
Cicero Ave., Alsip, 11. 60638 (business on property also 
known as Gas City). 

“Applicant seeks Zoning Change in order to request Spcdal 
Use to sell package liqwr in combination with other food 
firoductt from the family pantry convenience store.” 

Legal description: The East 130 feet of that pail of the 
Soatheail !4 of the Northeast 14 of Section 33. Township 37 
North, Range 13 Bast of the Third Principal Meridian, lying 
North and Easterly of the Northerly line of the Sanitary 
District Channel Right-Of-Way and Westerly of the Wctt line 
of Ooero Ave. nnd lying South of a line ISO feet South of the 
North line of the Souibean 14 of the NorthensI 14 (as 
®*R**“*il along said West line of Cfoero Ave. and normal to 
the West line of Cicero Ave.), aH in Cook County, il. 

Any penon/s wishing to appear for or said Petition 
TOy ^80 in Pmoo, in writing or by Counacl (Refer to Case 
FM-SOO) al said Time and plaoe. Send to the AUp Plan 
Commiaiioa. e/o Alsip ViOate Clarfc, 4300 West 123rd 
StresE, Alsip, Oliaois d(KS«-2S9». 
Ilia Publk Hmrhw may he postpoMd from Thne 10 Time. 

Dgted ihta I6ih. D«y of July, IMS 
AWp Plan CommlMion 
Diana R. MeCby GMMRiMMk- - .sa^ • • 

fogowtojijiescribed mortgaged 

11150 South Homan Avenue, 
CMcags, 8 60655. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, gitnois County 

Dapartmant — Chancory Divi- 
SNin. Traniamarica Fwianciai Sar. 
vicaa. a Cabtomia Corporation. 
FtatoWr, w. Oanial Jackaon, at 
al. . Palanaanja. No. 96Ch-1102. 

totoreounly Judiciai Soiat Cor- 
perelian vrta on ThuradOy. Au- 
guat 8 1998 at tha hour of 11 
am. to thab afftoa at 120 Wait 

AUTOMOTIVE 
9710 South Whwton Avonuo, 

ChicagD. IL 60643. Stogta famgy 
rotidanoa to ba toU at pubHc 
auction pursuant to Cgcuit Court 
of C^ County, ggnoia. Cast 
No. 94Ch4719. Chomical Bank, 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
jUNK CARS 8 TRUCKS 

Vince'a Towing Inc. 
Evargroop Park 

vdatrts, by Sharttf e( 
f(No.9M7894)0IF) 
iSS, Richard J. Delay 
ega, 8. at 12 Noon, rl 27, 1998 

undar tha toEow- 

ameunl bl8 tha 
racahre a CertI 



OUTDOORS 

FISHING REPORTS • CIom to noniuU weather patterns 
have produced fair to good fishing conditions. The 
Kankakee. Fox and lUinois Rivers are dear and at normal 
levels. 

The Chain of Lakes is giving up good catches of catfish, 
walleyes, largemouth bass, panfish and an occasional 
muskie. Always check vrith loeal bah shops for the latest hot 
spou and choice of bait. 
■ FREE GUIDE ROOK TO ILUNOIS STATE PARKS 
-A hhndy new travd-size guide to Illinois state parks, lodges, 
beaches and recreation areas is now available from the lUinos 
Department of Natural Resources. The “Illinois State Parks 
Magazine’’ provides important information to visitors and 
snmmer recneatioo seekers to help them fkiUy eitjoy, explore 
and appreciate the state’s diverse natural resooroes. 

The 88-page magazine features lodges and cabins, parks 
restaurants and marinas and will help IlUnois resided a«t 
out-of-state vishors access park facilities and recrcalioiial 
activities induding camping, boating, fishing, hnnting, 
hiking, swimming, horseback riding and special events. 

Through colorful photography and ilhtstratioiu. the 
“lUinois State Parks Magazine’’ describes some of our 
native plants and animals, the history of the prairie state 
using a geologic timeline, and the presenmtion and 
conservation efforts to protect our natural resources. 

Underwritten completely by advertitins sales, “Iliinois 
State Parks Magazine*’ is being distributed fne of chatge at 
wdcome ccoten in Illinois. Copies also are available by 
calling the lUinoit Department of Natural Resources (IDOR) 
at (217) 782-7434, or by writing to the IDOR Office of Public 
Services. 524 S. Second St.. Springfield, IL 62701-1787. 
■ REMINDERS - Random daily drawings for permits for 
hunting dove on Illinois’ controlled areas ended on July 
12th. Beginning July 24th, unsuccessful applkants, first-time 
applicants and non-residents may apply for remaining open 
areas and dates by calling (217) 324-6314 between 8:30 a.m. 
and 4:30 p.m. weekdays. 

The deiuiline for applying for the computerized drawing 
for M shotgan turkey permits was July 13th. Non-residents, 
first-time applicants and applicants who are unsuccessful in 
the drawing wiU be able to apply for remaining permits 
issued in random daily drawings beginning Aug. IMi. 
Applications are available by calling (217) 782-7305 or (312) 
814-2070. 

The 1996 firearm aad nanoMoadcr deer petarR diawiagt 
have been completed and hunters should be receiving their 
permits in the mail during the next several weeks. There vras 
a total of nearly 121,700 individuals who applied for a 
permit, with more than 224.300 permhs available. 
Approximately 98 percent of the people who appUed for a 
pamh in the lottery will receive one. 

About 66,000 permits remidn availabie for issuance Aug. 
1st to first-time applicants, non-residents and individiials 
who were unsuccessful in the lottery. Beginning Sept, lit, 
successful appUcants can apply for multiple permits. 
■ MICHIGAN ANGLER HARASSMENT LAWS 
-Governor John Bngler signed bills during a press conference 
in Lansing that will make harassment of fishermen a 
misdemeanor offense in Michigan beginning July Ist. The 
legislation is modeled after an exittmg hunter’s harassment 
law and seeks t6 protect the righu of the more than two 
million residents mni tourists who fish in the Great Lakes 
State each year. 

OffidaHy titled the Michigan Fisherman’s Rights Act. but 
also known as the Angler Harassment BUb, the measures 
target-animal rights activists and others wte obstruct or 
interfere in the lawful taking of fish and other aquatic 
species. It provides for penalties of up to 93 days in jail 
and/or a fine of $1,000 to $2,300. 

I OUrilOy , Meabmof the 1976 IBInoli state basehnl chnaipioaihip team mm folirlliili 
__ .. MbcM into the iaaagnni daas of the Rr. Rkc RaaebaR Hni of FagM. la a 

«nriSd^22"tarhS* “***”? Sediacek Fait, the team aad 14 ladWdi3 Mdactees were 
and KedzM Aves. m Chicago, p—*—♦-J-«i*i ghiiiani-Tairnmnniliat « a  • 

M' 16’’'’ sSUThSl ^ yy* l■*Klosf wa he tfnm a glace fas oae of the school’s traghy omcs. The 
Men s Open 16 softbdl p|^ b in|e caoagh for futare HaN of Faase nmaihm to be iaciaM. 

Evermea Farit, Eevhi McCarthy of TWey Farit, 
S*wdrtg of Oriaad Farit, Sisvc KhHchaich of 

dt^Une for entries is Aug. Hlckm HMi, Coach Georfe Sediacek of Dowaars Grove, Ml Rkhairis M Beveriy, 
^ o .. • ^ D^ovich of Wheaton, Tom Frensser of Fahw Haiahta, Kevin O’NcM of 

■««^*“»«‘rfE*wly,aadl4«y WktorafOriandFaik. 
laMg^ladhridaab iadacted wm: Addad; Daa CriveBoae of Mt. 

Ihrou^ raldi^OTber. this Gr^ood; Boh Cnmmlags of Oak Lawn) Robsrt Fntio of MMIothlaa; William 
annimi single eliminat on of Oak Forest; Khitcharch; Fete Mackaala of Sarasota, Florida; Loab 
contest <1>^ 30 ‘e*™* •“** of Orlaad Farit; John Facetd of Evergraea Faik; the late Michael Redden; 
seuon, with even ^re aorta Richards of Fhoeaix, Arisona; James Schmidt of Oak Forest; Michaei 
entries anticipated for 1996. Strltch of Mt. Greenwood, and Mkhad IToy of Orland Fork. 

White Sox Summer Baseball Camp 
The Chicago White Sox Training Centers, week-long 

summer baseball camps premiering at more than 190 Illinois 
and northwest Indiana locations this summer, offer a full 
week of youth baseball or softball instruction from 
professkmal and coUme coaches, players and former 
players. 

Local training centers and dates are at follows: 
AUp - Commissioners Park, STC I - July 22-26 AM; STC 

SB - July 2^26 AM 
Bridgeview - Wierzba Park, STC I - July 8-12 AM 
Chicago - Ridge Park. STC I - Aug. 3-9 PM 
Evergreen Park - Martin B. Duffy Mem. Park, STC* 1 

-Aug. 3-9 PM; STC SB - Aug. 3-9 AM 
Ftossmoor - Apollo Park. STC 1 - Aug. 3-9 AM; STC SB. 

July 29-Aug. i AM 
Lockpoit • Lockport High School, STC 1 - July 13-19 AM 
Oak Forest - Central Park, STC I - Aug. 3-9 PM; STC SB 

- Aug. 3-9 PM 
Oak Lawn - 99th and Central Fields, STC 1 - July 22-26 

PM; STC 2 - July 29-Aug. 2 PM 
Oirland Park - Centennial Park, STC I - July 29-Aug. 2 

AM; ^ 2 - Aug. 3-9 AM 
Palos Heights - Paloc Community Park, STC I - July 8-12 

PM 
Current and former White Sox, minor league and coBege 

playen and coaches, high ich^ coaches - and pro scouts 
-win instruct camp participants during an intensive week of 
fine-tuning AmdaiiieBtals, learning and improving skiUt arui 
gaining itaghttinto the game from those who know it best. 

Named To The 
All-Star Team 

St. Laul'ence graduates Jim Addued, Bill Gannon and 
Malt O’Ndll were named to the 1996 Chicago Catholic 
League aH-star team, announced head varsity basebaU coach 
Tom PaUardy. 

Adducci, a graduate of Our Lady of the Ridge Elementary 
School, is a Palos Heights resident. He scored 19 runs this 
year. He was part of an infield that set a school record for 
double plays in a season. He graduated with a 3.40 grade 
point average and was ranked 40th in the senior dass. He 
eras also a member of the varsity basketbaU team. He is still 
weighing his college options. 

Gannon, a graduate of St. Nicholas of Tolehtine 
Efementary School, is a West Elsdon resident. He hit J80 
wkh 21 hits, induding 3 doubles, 23 eralks and 19 runs 
scored. He was also a member of the varsity basketball team. 
He b also undedded regarding hb college choice. 

O’Neill, a graduate of St. Thomas More Elementary 
School, b an Oak Lavm lesideni. He batted .273 with 16 hiu 
and 12 RBI. He also registered a 6-S pitching record with a 
0.64 earned run average. He walked 23 and struck out 72 in 
74 innings of work. He graduated with a 3.80 grade point 
average and ranked I9lh in the senior class. 

He eriU continue hb academic and athletic career at. St. 
Xavier University in the fall. 

Juniors Joe Chojnowskl and Mike Gregus were named as 
honorable mention seiedions. Choinowski. a graduate of St/ 
Mary Star of the Sea Elementary School, resides in the West 
Lawn area. He registered a 3-3 phehing record whh a 2.90 
earned run average. GiegUs, a paduate of St. Symphorosa 
Elementary School, resides in the Garfield Ridge area. He 
balled .278 wilh 27 hits and 19 runs scored. 

“Our all-coaference players turned in excellent seasons for 
ns tWs pn« year,’’ commented Pallardy. “They are very fine 
playen. and whm most ptases and impresses me is they plan 
40 conti^ then academic and athletic oareen thb fall.’’ 

On Academic Team 
Mrtk Athletic Dtoecior are eligible. Jimian dab 

nM%nn|ffaimOsmmJlhe Rusurick, St. Dcab, softbaB; 
fNhianai gim stadami wese - - Angelina Senate aad 

Catherine Seaese, St. 
Chrirtiaa, softban, aad 

aMiMStawtamahiSI^' aMMhrKtagTbadTwm 

Finishes in Third Piece 
Oliver Mena doesn’t mind 

taking a dip over the 
summer, even though it will 
not be as competitive as hb 
senior season of water polo. 
Oliver was awarded a spot on 
the lllinob all-etale water 
polo team this past season by 
leading his “Swimming 
Mustangs’’ to the final 16 in 
the state tournament and a 
third place finish in league 
play. \ 

The St. Riu water polo 
team has been in existence 
for six years and has been 

making big improvements 
from year to year. Although 
Oliver b the third All-Stater 
St. Rita has had, he b thF 
first contribution to the first 
team all-state, and certainly 
won’t be its to. 

With the absence of Oliver 
tbb season due to gradua¬ 
tion, the Sea Horses were kfi 
wilh a lot to strive for, both 
personal and team. A strong 
core of underclass swimmers 
hopes to make strides behind 
the example that Oliver bfi 
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LAWN MAINTENANCE 

ROOFING REMODELING 

Miciud J. McLaaghUa 

Mass was said at Queen of 
Martyrs Church, Everfreen 
Park, on Tuesday, with 
interment at Holy ^ukhre 
Cemetery, for Michael i, 
McLaughlin. He was the 
retired principal of .Arthur 
Dixon School, ,Chicago 
Board of Education, and was 
a member of the Queen of 
Martyrs Holy Name Society. 

He is survived by hit wife 
Ardith; his children Thomas 
(Vickie), James (Pamela), 
Kathleen (Kevin) Lavery, 
Maureen (John) Eby and 
Patricia (Martin) Fhhey; II 
grandchildren and a brother 
Ftaacit (Patricia). 

Jay Baunl 

Mass was said at St. Albert 
the Great Church, Burbank, 
on Tuesday, with interment 
at St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Jay Bauml. 

He it survived by his wife 
Marlene; Jiis childrra Johnny 
(Eileen), Dawn (Mike) tally 
and Pammy (Artie) Watkow; 
and 10 grandchildren. 

Hdea Aabcrt’ 
Mass was said at St. 

Patricia Church, Hickory 
Hills, on Monday, with 
interment at Memory 
Gardens Cemetery, for Helen 
Aubert, a membn of the 
Addison Ladies Auxfiiary. 

She is survived by her 
children Patricia Pavlik, 
Richard and Nicholas; nine 
grandchildren; 11 great¬ 
grandchildren; . her sisters, 
Marie Byrne, Ann (Edward) 
Fedash and Josephine 
(Thomas) Buri and a brother 
Benny Lump. 

Carl E. Aadenoo 
Services were held in Oak 

Lawn, on Wednesday, with 
interment at Evergreen 
Cemetery, for Carl E. 
Anderson, 68. late of 
Burbank. 

He is survived by his wife 
Gloria C,; his chOdien David. 
(Barbara). Carol (Bruce) 
Kolman and Ra4>b (Diana); 
and nine grandchildren. 

AMicd O. Spancr 
Mats was said at St. 

Walter Church. Chicago, on 
Wednesday, with interment 
at Riverside Cemetoy, for 
Alfred O. ^xwrer. He was a 
7S-]rear member of the 
Catholic Order of Foresters, 
The Chicago Hangar (Juiet 
Birdmen and the IDtnois 
Wing 0X3 Aviation 
Pioneers. 

He is survived by hit wife 
Evdyn; his cUhtacn Michael 
(Carol) and Judy (MichaeO 
Orozdanoff; Hve grand¬ 
children; one great¬ 
grandchild. and a brother 
Charles. 

EtaiacS. Spoo 
Mass was said at St. 

Gerald Church, Oak Lawn, 
on Thursday, July 11. with 
entombment at St. Mary 
Mausoleum, for Elaine S. 
Spoo. 

She is survived by her 
husband Oarenoe K. “Nip”; 
her children Doima (Jolm) 
Brazis and James (Karen); six 
grandchildren; h« mdther 
Eleanor Hack and a brother 
Donald (Marie) Hack. 

Frances Evelyn Wood 

Services were held at the 
Lack and Sons Hickory 
Funeral Home, Hickory 
liUls. on Sunday, for Ftances 
Bv^m Wood, Tir' 

She it survived by her 
children Charles <Traci) 
Wood. Oreggory, Steven 
(Virginia) and John (Nancy) 
Youngren, and Sandy 
(Frank) Koloaowtki and her 
grandddidrea. 

ThonMO Joka Eieptoa 
Services were held in 

Orland Park, on Snmrday, 
with interment at SkyBne 
Cemetery, for TboinaB John 
Kreptoo.' 

He it sHivivod by his wife 
Deborah; his children 
ThooMS Jaaen and Eric 

. Allen: Ui father )olM and hit 
‘ brother Lester (Sjdvia), 

Eileen Jaens 

Mass was said at Most 
Holy Redeemer Church, 
Evergreen Park, on Monday, 
with entombment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Eileen Jacus, 72.' 

She is survived by her 
husband Waher; her children 
Joanne (Gary) Katich, 
Barbara Alford, Robert (Ivy) 
and William (Darlene); and 
seven grandchildren. 

JoInrFi Elckamp 

Services were held in 
Burbank, on Tuesday, with 
interment at Chapel Hills 
Garden, South, for John P. 
Klekamp. 

He is survived by his wife 
Judy, his chiMrm John, 
Steve (Para), Ted and Tom 
(Janet); seven grandchildren 
and his sisters Donna (Glenn) 
Gambill and 'Margaret 
Rymara, 

Marina BeH-O'Coaaor Elaicr J. Jess 
Mats will be said at St. Mass was said at St. John 

Christopher Church, 147th Hsher Church, Chicago, on 
and Keeler, Midlothian, on Monday, with interment at 
Thursday, July 18th, with Mount Olivet Cemetery, for 
interment at Holy Sepulchre Elmer J. Jess. 
Cemetery, for Marian Bell He is survived by his wife 
-O’Coniwr, 64, a 30-year Dorothy, 
resist of She was a j. Hoaaag 
retired custodian for School * , , 
District No. 143. Services were held at the 

She is survived by her Blake-Lamb Funeral Home, 
mother Ida Meisel; her OA Uwn, on Thursday, 
children Pamela (John) July with interment at 
WUniewski, April (Scott) Fairmont Willow Hills 
Rye, Danny^Archer, Grady Memorial Park, for Irvin J. 
(Virginia) Bell Jr. and Terry Hosang, 83, a member of 
(Stella) Bell: her sisters Composite Lodge A.F. and 
Marlene Anderson ' and A.M. No. 879. 
Shirley Clem, and 13 «« »* survived by his 
grandchildren. brothers Clarence and Harry. 

BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP 

PAVING 

ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTORS, INC 

• BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
• DRAFTING SERVICE 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 

• Driiwwaya 
• Parking Lota 
• Raauriacing 
• Saalcoaling 
• Patch-Work 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

SENSIBLE PRICES 

FREE ESTIMATES SWsyw ^sswitw, 3ne. 

mSO 9. SCipAmmff 
MHU. 04., t04es 

708-974-9100 

DEAL DIRECT « SAVE 

Fraa Eatlnnataa 

MR. 
ADVERTISER 

^ A CUT ABOVE 
^^Uiwn Maintenance Inc. 

Insured 
Condos • Townhomes - Residential 

No Contracts 
Quality Work By Owner 

You Can Reach Hundreds 
Of Prospects In The 

BUSINESS DIRECTOnV 

CALL 
388-2425 

Ovwr 120 Styl08 

Mmy With Stunning 
DneomtNu Ql8»s 

Door Lights FERnUZINQ & WEED CONTROL 
DETHATCHINQ (POWER RAKINQ) 

BUSH & HEDGE TRIMMING 
GUTTERS CLEANED 

15% OFF 1st Month’s Lawn Maint. Fraa Eatimataa 
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708-425-1900 

RANDY’S REMODELING 
% *1(11011000 *8*111* 
^ *TH* OPordM* 

ODOOI* oWbidow 
* Siding oCtoaaU 

All Work Guaranteed 
Fully Insured And Bonded 

M«mbm Of Banm Busin*** Buraau 

CALL RANDY 

RooBag • Siding • Rs Roots - Tsafoflk - Almn. 
Faoia - Soffit • Guttor* - Rnplaomnant YYiodbwi 

SPRUCE UP THE OLD GARAGE 
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Abmdmaa FUda, Soffit * Gidlm low aa 8148** 
Rsplaomnant Windows Low asflggJX) B*. 

Up To 71 UX (kSa 4) 

DEPENDABLE 
LAWN CARE, INC 

(312) 229-0702 (708) 9744)632 

GONsnuenoN 
giatlaf — Brlckwoak 

J*a»M.La*—Id* 
Servioca wan haU In Paloa 

Haighu on Moodagr, with 
hnaimam at Fbn Lutheran 
Camatary, for . Joha M. 
Laoaardo, of Lament, 
formally of Bhw Uand. 

Ha ia mrrived hy hb wifa 
Nancy M.; MtCMMnoJUih 
(Kim), Mstonit <Konie) 

Fine Quality Childrens Resale Clothes 

ism a*. Oak Pik a*. nmn: 
1M*y Park, A W<77 Mon.-tai. 

SENIOR anZEM 
^DISCOVNTS 

708424<4a06 

BLACKTOP BLUEPRINT SERVICE | 1 ELECTRICAL 

PAVING 
BLUEPRINT SERVICE s&s 
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Mary MaltaRuo 

Mass was said at St. 
George Church, Tinley Park, 
on Monday, with interment 
at St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Mary Mattaliano. 

She is survived by her 
children Prank T. (Agnes), 
Petty (Waher) Suski and 
Alfred (Barbara): nine 
grandchildren and 17 great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Gtaaeppc Lallo 

Mass was said at St. 
Gerald Church, Oak Lawn, 
on Saturday, with entomb¬ 
ment at Christ the King 
Garden Mausoleum, (}ueen 
of Heaven Cemetery, for 
Giuseppe (Joe) “Peppino” 

* LuUo. 
He is survived by his wife 

Assunta; his children Theresa 
(John) Gibson, Mary 
(Richard) McMaster, Ann 
(Paul) Romanaszi and 
Phillip (Kimberly); and five 
grandchildren. 

RoMHia Marta 

Mast was said at St. Linus 
Church,^-Oak Lawn, on 
Friday, with interment at St. 
Mary Cemetery, for Rosaria 
Maria, 90. 

She is survived by her 
children Lee (Jack) Navarra 
and Joseph; 12 grandchildren 
and 22 great-grandchildren. 

Aaac LMy 

Mass was said at St. 
Damian Church, Oak Forest, 
on Saturdayi with interment 
at Holy Sei^chre Cemetery, 
for Anne Lidy. She was 
active with the parents group 
“A Place In The Sun.” 

She is survived by her 
children Margo (Ron) 
Harris, Daiioe Lugo and 
Delcine; three grandchildren; 
her sisters Jenny Love, Dolly 
Galassini and Clara Dvorak 
and a brother William 
SavinL 

Patrick Marthi Lyons 

Mass was said at St. 
Bernadette Church, Ever¬ 
green Park, on Friday, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Patrick Martin 
Lyons, 15. 

He is survived by. his 
parents Tom and Maureen; 
his brothers Tim and Brian; 
his sister Brenda: and his 
grandparents Leo and Shirley 
Lyons and Mary Nath. 

Evelyn M. Ohon “ 

Services were held at the 
Schmaedeke Funeral Home, 
Worth, on Friday, with 
interment at Evergreen 
Cemetery, for Evelyn M. 
Olson, 85. 

She is survived by her 
children June (William) 
Wegner and Carol (Herbert) 
Kaysen; four grandchildren;. 
six great-grandchildren; her 
sisters Marie Lipke and 
Josephine Alunes and her 
brother Lester Schmehl. 

Joseph Medrano 

Mass was said at St. 
Damian Church, Oak Forest, 
on Thursday, July II, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Joseph 
Medrano, a veteran of the 
Korean Conflict. 

He is survived by his wife 
Riella; his children Michael, 
Joseph Jr., Efren and Josie; 
and three grandchildren. 

Hflda A. Donraace 

Services were held at the 
Hickey Memorial Chapel, 
Midlothian, on Monday, 
with intermem at Fairmont 
Willow Hills Memorial Park, 
for Hilda A. Dorrance, 92. 
She was a Florida resident 
for two years and was in 
Midlothian since 1928. 

She is survived by her 
daughter Ruth (Donald) 
Kreis; her son Thomas 
(Dolores); four grand¬ 
children; five great¬ 
grandchildren and her 
brother Fred Dreger. 

Edward H. Sequin 

Mass was said at St. 
Walter Church, Chicago, on 
Friday, for Edward H. 
Sequin, 85. He was the 
retired director of advertising 
and publicity for the PHtt 
Theatres chain. He started 
with (he firm in the 1920s, 
when it was Balaban and 
Katz and helped hundreds of 
stage performances as well as 
motion pictures become hits. 
He was a resident of Morgan 
Park and retired in 1976. 
Some of his experiences in 
theater and movies have been 
published which are to be 
included in the display at the 
Chicago Theatre’s 75th 
anniversary open house. 

He is survived by a son 
Robert, two sisters and two 
brothers. 

South Suburban Gremation Service 

iacving the SwUh Subwhs 
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MONUMENT COMPANY 
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Former Aidermon 
Kellam Dies 

A fUMfUl OMM was 
offered oa Tuesday al St. 
Thoaias More Uardi, 
Wrightwood, for Robrnt 
T. Kellaai Sr., 74, a 
foruier Alderman in 
Chkago’s / Itth Ward. 
Kellam served Us ward 
for 14 yean, retiring in 
1991, after being a 
member of tbe City 
Council nnder five 
Mayon. 

Kellam worked for a 
number of dvic groups 
and for St. Thomas More 
Parish. He was a long- 
time Democratic precinct 
captain in the 18th Wnrd, 
and worked aa a political 
aide and as pnblicity 
director for the Odcago 
Traffic Safety Conuim- 
alon. In 1977, be won a 
special election as 
Alderman. 

KeUam served as the 
firat prcsMcnt of tbe 
Wrightwood ' L.ltlic 
League, was one of tbe 
first presidents of the St. 
Thomas More Holy Name 
Society, and in 1982, was 
elected bead of tbe Illinois 
Kntahts of Coinmbns. 

Gertrude V. Hebrcard 

Mass was said al Queen of 
Martyrs Church, Evergreen 
Park, on Tue^ay, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Gertrude V. 
Hebreard. 

She is survived by her son 
James (Eileen); and four 
grandchildren. 

Rutbe Guzy 

Services were held in Oak 
Forest on Wednesday, with 
interment at Evergreen 
Cemetery, for Ruthe Ouzy. 

She is survived by her sister 
Lorayne (Fred) Kozbid. 

Mary T. Hcndcisou 

Services were hdd at the 
Andrew J. McGann and Son 
Funeral Home, Chicago, on 
Monday, with interment at 
Cedar Park Cemetery, for 
Mary T. Henderson, 94. 

She is survived by her son 
John (Rosemarie); 11 grand- 
children; 12 great- 
grahddiiklren and one great- 
great-grandchild. 

EDen Dykatra 

Services were held in 
Orland Park on Saturday, 
with interment at Chapd Hill 
Gardens, South, for Ellen 
Dykstra. 

She is survived by her 
husband William; her 
daughter Jeanine (Thomas) 
Roberts; four grandchildren 
and nine great¬ 
grandchildren. 

WBRamM. Dwyer Jr. 

Man was said at St. 
George Ctnirch, Tinley Park, 
on Monday, with interment 
at Holy Sepukfare Cemetery, 
for William M. Dwyer Jr.. 
49. 

He is survived by his 
mother Helen; his sisten, 
Mary Jo (Jim) Miller, 
Maureen (Donald) 
Dortmund, Jean (Prank) 
Hofsteadter and Patty Dwyer 
C.P.D.. and a brother Joto. 

Robert T. KeUam Sr. 

During WW n, KeUam 
served with tbe U.S. 
Anny Air Force in tbe 
South Padfk. 

Survivors include Us 
wife, Rosemary; bis 
children, Robert T. Jr. 
(Joanke), Rkbard (JiU), 
Patrick (Barbara), Kevin 
and Katy (Jha) Annertao; 
14 graadcblldrcn and a 
sister, Mary Jane 
O’Donnell. 

Interment, Holy Sepul- 
ebre Cemetery. 

Evelyn E. Biimiagbam 

Mass was said at St. 
Catherine of Alexandria 
Church. Oak Lawn, on 
Thursday, July II. with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Evelyn E. 
Birmingham. 

She is survived by her 
husband George; her 
children Patricia (Ronald) 
Mahay and Judith (John) 
Lusk; eight grandchildren 
and two grrat-grandchildren. 

Patrick F. Duggan 

• Mass was said at St. 
Alexander Church, Palos 
Heights, on Monday, with 
interment at Holy Stqpulchre 
Cemetery, for Patrick F. 
Duggan. 

He is survived by his wife 
Mary “Noreen”; hb children 
Muriel (Roland) Wolff. 
Patrick Jr^ (Kathleen). 
Donald (Pe^) and Mai^ 
Claire; and iTgrandchildFen. 

Harold R. Brennan 

Mass was said at St. Jude 
BiHiart Church, Tinley Park, 
on Monday, with entomb¬ 
ment at Holy Sepulchre 
Mausoleum, for Harold R. 
“Russ" Brennan. 

He is survived by his wife 
Esther; his children Dennis 
(Mary), Thomas (Peggy) and 
James (Diane): 13 grand¬ 
children and nine great¬ 
grandchildren. 

MaryE. WoN 

Mass was said at St. 
Chriitoplier Church, Midlo¬ 
thian, on Wednesday, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Mary E. Wolf. 
90. 

She is survived by her 
husband Stanley; her 
children Marilyn Wienke, 
Carole, Gloria (Jack) Basco, 
Kathle^ (Jack) Goodman 
and Susan (Gene) Machnica; 
11 graadchfldren and two 
grent-grandchildfen. 

“Fauturirig Book of 

PALERMO'S NOW OFFERS 
MEMORIAL LUNCHEONS 

FOR DETAILS CALL... 

family ow^ andlSundng aN faHba 

JAMES MELKA - JAMES TMLiA, DIRECTORS 

HI 312-779-4411 
Funeral Hanning... 10418 8. KEOZIE AVE. CHICAOO 
Befora the Need Arteae 7020 W. 12nh ST. PALOS HEKIHTS 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

SOUTHWEST FUNERAL HOME 
& Rorist " 

8230 S, Harlem Avenue 
Bridgeview, I L 

(708) 496-3344 (708) 496-3355 
John F. Hann, Director 

..Andrew ^^cQann .Son 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD, CHICAGO, IL 60655 
PHONES 312-783-7700 — 708-423-5400 

' aPre-Naad Counaailng 
Arrangamanta Availabla 

a Paraonallzed Family Service 
a Other Facilities Availabla Upon Request 

DIRECTORS: 
_McOinn, Andy McOann J/., BM Mulcaliy 

THE HILLS 
10201 S. Rabaita Rd. 
Palaamb 598-5880 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Heme 

bha I. Ihampaaa A Babatt B. KaeaUm, Dbaciata 
PamBy Opmatad ' 
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OnkLawn 
(312) 73M242 

m. 
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■ Our (s) th Year of Service 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

PALOS HICKORY 
11028 Southwest Hwy. « 9236 S. Aoborta M. 
Palos Hills •'074^10 Hickory Hills • 430S700 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 

706.»74W10 

• OOBCT CREMATION 

•mucrsuRiAL 

• SdBNTinC DONATION 

• PULL SERVICES AVAILABU 

9(os(uy ^tmaf SloM 
9637 south KEOZIE. EVERGREEN PARK 

3100 WEST SBlh STR^, CHICAOO' ^ 

' FwoMBdioemam 

K KOSARV WAiraiC. LINDA K. KOSARV 
director 
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Sheriff Opens Speaker’s Bureau 
Cook CoDBty Sheriff or the therifTt office to give other hw enforcement end 

Michael F. Sheehan hai ueacaB." pubbe latoy dutki. ventkm etrategiee epedtoBy 
eeubUihed a cenUalixed The therifTt office it one In addition to giving targeted for^ eealor^ ouaen 
tpeakert bureau to fiimUi of the largest and most pretentationt on the day-to- gnmpt am alto availaMe m 
cominanity groups and othCT diverse agendet in county day adWhiet of the office, well m information on a wide 
organUatioiit with expert government. The sheriff is tpeakert- are available to variety of,youtt yogtami 
tpcskcreoncrinacnfety, rttponribicforsdmlnlrtcftiit offer tip* on fighting the end iemcwofrered oy the 
as wcfl at the «Mny terviom the Cook County Jail, spread of gangs, combating shmfTs otto, 
offered by the therifTt providing security for the drug abuse, ettablithing To tcheduk a yeakw or 
office. The tpeakert biueau county'a court system, neighborhodd watch pro- obtain further informaaon, 
it comprised of repretenta- patrolling the unincorpo- grams and preparing for and contact the therifTt tpeaknt 
tives to ' orovide countv rated suburbs and several reacting to emergencies and bureau at (312) 443-dl09. 

What Was Happening... 

50 YEARS AGO 
THIS WEEK IN 

THE INDEPENDENT 
School District 123, comprising mod of Oak Lawn, has 

paid all of the tax warrants issued against the I94S levy. This 
money, in the original sum of S8,SpO, was originally 
borrowed to hdp equip the new Covington School in 1937. 
Reduced to 36,300 through gradual payment, the latter 
amount has been completely liquidated during the Tiscal year 
just ended. A contract has been let for, the complete 
redecorating of both Cook and Covington Schools. This job 
will be completed before the opening of the school term in 
September. 

OAK LAWN REALTY 
The Columbus Manor Volunteer fnemen, while practicing 

at Mather’s Stock Car Co., Sunday for the water fight 
tournament encountered a skunk. The firemen gladly retired 
allowing the skunk to be the wiimer. William Rasmussen 
injured his eyes while practicing. 

••• 

Are you going to the funeral? That was the 'querry 
Sunday. Of course everybody asked whose funeral and of 
epurse the answer was QPA's. 

An estimated 10,000 people viewed the spectacular 
fireworks July 4 put on by the Ogk Lawn Fire department, 
through the cooperation of the business men of Oak Lawn 
and various civic organizations. It was the biggest and 
prettiest display ever put on in Oak Lawn. One, in 
particular, was an American flag with a bombardment for 
the grand fuiale. Chief Marker stressed the fact that, 
although the display was in charge of the fire department, it 
was made possible through the wholeheart^ cooperation of 
Oak Lawn’s businessmen. 

St. Gerald’s picnic and carnival started Tuesday, July 9 on 
the church grounds at 94th and Central Ave. Sunday, July 14 
a prize will be given on the hour every hour, until closing. 
Also a 1943 four door deluxe Ford sedan will take someone 
home Sunday July 14. 

eee 

Oak Lawn welcomes Major and Mrs. Charles Henry 
Smith, their daughter, Dolores, and son, Charles as new 
neighbors. Mrs. Smith and Charles, 3,' arrived from 
California about a month ago, Dolores, 17, flew here from 
California and her cousin, Barbara. This is the First time in 
four years, that the Smith family has all been together. 

*** 

Mrs. Arthur C. Adams and Marie Oement had their own 
July Fourth celebration. Upon returning home from the 
fireworks display in Oak Lawn, they found a fire in their 
home which started in a waste paper basket in the kitchen. 
The Columbus Manor Volunteer flrenien responded quickly 
to the call and didn’t leave until everything was safe. 

Summer Soccer Camp 
Brother Rice High School, and improve their skilb to 

lOOOl S. Pulaski Rd., will advanc^ levels, 
host a summer soccer camp Each player will learn how 
for boys and girls in grades 1 to function individually, in 
throu^ 8 from July 22nd to small groups and as a 
31st. The camp will be run by member of a team. For more 
members of the Rice soccer information, contact John 
coaching staff. Campers will Dorn at (312) 779-341(1 
be introduced to the game between 8 a.m. and 2 pjn. 

CHICAQOmOOE 
0245 3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths. You’ll Love 
The Great Layout & It's Hardwood 
Floors & Huge Finished Basement. 
Phis You Can Let The Kids Roam In The 
Yard. Don’t WalL 

CHICAGO RIDGE CONDO 
0199 Beautiful Newer 2 Bedroom, 2 
Bath Condo w/many Upgrades. In-Unit 
Laundry, 1 Car Oarage, Breakfast Bar, 
and a Great Location. The Price Is 
Right. Call Today. 

PALOS HILLS 
0217 White Brick 2/3 Step 
Ranch. Beautifui Ceramic 
Foyer and Kitchen. 1 3/4 
Baths. Fuil Finished Base¬ 
ment. 

Bible School 
“C^amp Courageous” Will 

be the thane of the Vacation 
Bible School to be held from 
Monday, July 29th through 
Friday, Aug. 2nd at Faith 
Lutheran Church, 9701 S. 
Melvina Ave. VBS will meet 
from 9 to 11:30 a.m. each 
day and include songs, Bible 
stories, craOs, prizes and an 
obstacle course. Children 
three and older are welcome 
to attend. 

Fdr more information, call 
(708) 424-1039 or (708) 

OAKLAtMN ^ 
0256 Dynamite 2 Story 4 Bedroom 
Beeuty. Completely Updated. Also New 
Roof • New Furnace & A/C. Walk To 
Train, Bus or Shopping. 

S931 W. am St, Oak Lawn, IL e0453 
Office 708^99-7000 - FAX 708-499-7006 
Voice Pager 708-994^2^ 

Beauty Salens 
EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5503 W. 95th St._424-7770 

FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. Cicero..S36S600 

ZIMMERMAN A SANOEMAN 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5200 W. B5tti 8t,Oak LBwn....4244)340 
9000 W. 143n»8t.Orland Plu400-7500 VAN DAHM UNOOLN MERCURY 

10201 S. Cfoero-4200100 

THOMPaON A KUEN8TER 
FUNERAL HOME 
S570 W. OBth 8i...42OOB00 JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 

9614 8.92nd Ava....42MC20 
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Disasters Always Attract 
Hordes Of Con Artists 

(708)388-2425 

OL Library 
Board Meeting 

Despite the shutdown of the Cook Ave. entrance 
throughout the month of June, the grand total circulation of 
materiab at (he Oak Lawn Public Library increased by three 
percent over June I99S, according to the report given to the 
library board by director Dr. James B. Ca^ at its regular 
meeting on July 16th. Audiovisual circulation increased by 
more than seven percent over last June. With the children’s 
summer reading program in full swing, circulation in the 
youth services department increased by more than II 
percent. Enrolbnent figures in the young people’s summer 
reading program show that participation is up by 10 percent 
this summer. 

In other business, the board approved ^dosing of the 
library on Saturday, Sept. 14th in observance of the 
dedication of the Veterans Memorial and the Village Green 
project. Library staff will have an opportunity to join other 
community members in the activities which are planned for 
the day. Regular library hours will resume on Sunday, Sept. 
15th. 

Tte board approved payment of S32,432 for library 
materials; $46,659 for general operating expenses; and 
$132,606 for personnel. 

The board reviewed and approved the following policies as 
pwt of its aimnal schedule: purchasmg, use of signature 
plate, capital items, trustee borrowing and services 
privileges, and purchase of certificates of deposit. 

The board holds router meetings at 7:30p.m. on the third 
Tuesday of each month. Meetings are open to the public. 
Board members are Robert Honkisz, president; Marian 
Sullivan, vice-president; Lee Stein, secretary; Patricia 
Roberts, treasurer; Joann Buschbach, Lois Greyer and 
Shirley Barrett, trustees. 

Verbal Exchange 
the Village Green, donated argument. Two trustees then 
by the Saturn dealership. He asked KoB> to dedare a recess 
said a paper outside of Oak (o cool down. 
Lawn wrote a front page When the meeting was 
article about it. He asked for resumed, Streit said two 
volunteers to help and years ago he had suggested 
thanked residents who that meetings be televised 
helped on June 30th. Gene and according to the contract 
Gallagher of the VFW had with Multimedia it is free. He 
eight post members there to said when ft was first brought 
help, aB worked from 6 a.m. up it was pointed out that 
until 8 p.m. Saturn gave there wasn’t sufficient light 
$50,000 for the playground in the former bidding, but 
equipment. He alto rqiottcd D>ere is in the new meeting 
that many of the businesses quartera. He said they were 
have been upgrading their oppmed to tbit because 
^operty and asked the people would be able to age 
mhyer to write them a thank what goes on. He said many 
you note. of the vtUapes around here 

Ron Standk (2nd District) use it and that we should do 
said a thank you should also it too. When Streit asked 
be given to ofBce employees why the committee reoom- 
who suyed on after they mended we not do it, Keane 
were through working to said he and the members of 
answer phone calls about the the committee and wrere 
rain. He also said he feeb opposed to it from the 
there should be a comprehen- beginning, 
sive study made about sewers The public works 
which could not keep up with waterworks committee rec- 
the rains. He also asked how ommended authorization for 
the new ordinance about the continuation of leak 
tobacco vending machines is detection surveys in the water 
working. division. Jt^ said that five 

Trustee Robert Streit leaks were found and 
(District 3) wished he could repaired which save the 
have the same respect some village $54,000 for the 23,360 
of them I received. He gallons of water. She moved, 
thanked everyone who seconded by .Staneik, to 
helped during the flooding, continue the leak detection. 
He said fie attended the not to exceed $12,000. 
meeting and saw the fnistra- Village Clerk Jayne 
tion of the residents. He said Powers reminded that the 
they asked for a temporary 1996 vehicle sticker must be 
solution asking the village to afHxcd to your car by Aug. 
provide pumps and help in 15th. Stickers purchased 
removing furniture, after that date will be subject 
and could not believe to a penalty. The Farmcr’e 
members of the committee Market is open every 
had no answers. Wednesday from^T a.m. to 2 

At the very beginning of P-m. 
the meeting. Kolb said he was Qmmigu 
not point to allow any DaVIfis 
pcisoasiopetupandcalthe A|rmAn 
trustees liars and other #%lllll08e 
names. Air National Onard 

StreM then told Kolb he Airman let Claes 
should not be eensaring Chritoplier J. Otejan has 
reiideti and ant aBcnr them graduated from basic 
to speak. Streit began aiUtary trainiag at Lackland 
shoiithw that he (KoR^ had Air Force Bage, Texas, 
ao right not to let them speak Christopher is the sob of 

“it is the law.” Roamn J. asnl Oari M. 
Kolb replied he was OtajaRofOakLawn. Heisa 

chakama of the mestiag and 1995 graduate of St. 

The seven members of the stntction and where the 
youth conunission were given residents have not kept up 
special recognition by Mayor with their property. He said 
Ernest F. Kolb and village in District 5 there are spou 
trustees at Tuesday night’s where tlds should be applied, 
regular meeting of the Oak for the front and sides of the 
Lawn Villagk Board, buildings. He said ft was very 
Presented with plaques for muddy after the big rain and 
their services were Veronica suggested that this be taken 
Creig, Richard Maguire, care of when contractors 
Robert Klein, Bart finish, instead of waiting. 
Kostinbala, Pattie Corcoran, Tnmee Maijoiie Joy said 
Lorey O’Orady and she would fike to thank the 
Lawrence Harris. Kolb said poUce, fire and pubSc works 
“We have much to thank departments for work during 
you for.” the flooding. She mentioned 

Koib then introduced the that a meeting of residents 
newest employee ‘Bah,’ the and MWRD officials was 
canine who has joined the held the day following the 
police department and his flood and there is to be 
handler, Patndman Joseph another meeting next week at 
Stubbs. Balt and Stubbs which a feasibility report 
arrived last week after a should be given. She said one 
month of training. resident insulted Harold 

Patrick Brosnan of Leqat Patzeit, a rethed engineer 
Architecis showed a model of who hu been working with 
the Metra station canopies the village in that area on a 
and also pointed out that this volunteer basis for the past 
win not cost the village any three years. She offered an 
tax dollars. Kolb said the apolov to Patzeit and felt 
village had received a the person who insulted him 
$247,000 grant to cover should also apologine. She 
installation costs. Brosnan said he had aAed to be put 
explained that this will on the agenda for this 
provide four canopies.. He meeting, whibh she refused 
has made plans for a unit for until he apologizes, 
a Pace shelter and a BiU Keane (District 6) and 
backdrop, when more money chairperson of the business 
is available. development committee, said 

Under new business, he had a bone to pick with 
Trustee Cy Holesha (Distict the media and said that only 
5), said there is an ordinance two p^rers carried a story 
for sodding around new con- about the lot lot installed for 

Will Play In All- 
Star Football Game 

He srM ha aaNR« M 
(he itate’a aiosl 
oatgtaaRlht fgotbali 

AUGUST 1 lo4-ThundaytoSHiiday-OLFhmiiy Days- 

AUGUST 3 • Smmday - OL Maaonk Lodge Picnic for 
tasfly aad Meade. Incatioa to be aanounoed. 

AUGUST 4 • Suaday - Friaaddiip Dgy • Give special 
flttflMioii lo youf Mcndt. 

AUGUST 4 • Saaday • JoliaBoa4>beipe VFW Post 4k Ladim 
Aaxilaiy Aaaaal Cookout. I to 5 p.m.. post hal. 9514 S. 
92ad Ave., Ito tkkati sold at the door. 

AUGUST 12 - Moaday • AARP MaNhw, K.C. HA 5830 
W. 95a SL, I p.m. 

AUGUST 14 - Tbeaday - OX. VOr^e Board Meeting, 
BngiBi^ 9634 53id Ave.. 2iid floor, I p.m. 

SBPmiBER 2 • Monday • Labor Dv Ockbtaliaa by (X. 
Park District, 11 aja. to 4 p.m.. Wolfe WBdHfe RAsge, 
NOlhikLarMaieAv*. 



BURBANK’S FINEST 
0213 Room to roam In this etagant home with 
large kitchen, beautiful family room with 
cuetom brick fireplace. Jacuzzi and tub, main 
floor laundry. Perfect for In-law arrangement 
or large family. 
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)als~l*awi 
l^eviews- 

by '' 

Ann Bennett 

422-04B6 , 

I hope the majority of you were spared flooding. Mine did 
riot flo^ but that amount of rain showed I have a leak in my 
basement that will have to be repaired. 

••• 

My cousin and I got caught in the storm when we were 
returning from Downers Grove where we had gone to visit 
her sister-in-law and another of my cousins. I have never 
seen rain such as that. It was a solid wall of water that the 
windshield wipers could not handle. It was SCAREY! She 
used 107th St. which goes through a forest preserve area 
which is hilly and what looked like rivers were rushing down, 
carrying lots of debris. Finally made it to Harlem Ave. and 
slopped at a restaurant and stayed until the rain let up. It was 
an experience. 

••• 
The Oak Lawn Park District will hold a Labor Day 

celebration on Monday, Sept. 2nd from 11 a.m. until 4 p.m. 
at the district’s Wolfe Wildlife Refu^, 109th and Laramie. 
The day will feature games, entertainment, arts and crafts 
projects, and nature walks. Grafters interested in renting 
tables should call Irene at 837-2200. 

Aug. 4th has many events to which you are invited. The 
Tirst is the Oak Lawn Family Days at the O.L. Park District 
grounds at 94th & Oak Park. There will be a group of 
carnival rides, bingo, food, and games and entertainment. 
This is a fundraiser for various Oak Lawn organizations that 
present scholarships to local residents. 

Also on the 4th, the Johnson-Phelps VFW Post will have 
its annual ‘cook-out’ at the post, 9314 S. 32nd, from 1 until 3 
p.m. The Post will provide the grills, salads and utensik, 
beer and soda. The Ladies Auxiliary will help and there will 
also be a cake auction. Tickets are available at the Post 
lounge, S3 a person. You bring the meat that your family 
enjoys. Children under 12 are admitted free, but they would 
like to know how many are coming. 

On Saturday, Aug. 3rd, the Oak Lawn Lodge Masons are 
having their Temple picnic, location to be announced. All 
bodies meeting at the OL Temple will be represented plus 
their families and friends. Eats and activities for young and 
old, good fellowship. 

Thought for Aug. 4th - this is Friendship Day, so give 
special attention to friendships - their importance increases 
each day! 

••• 
AARP Chapter No. 3338 will meet of) Monday, Aug. 12th 

at I p.m. at Our Ladyof Fatima K.C. Hall, 3830 W. 93th St. 
Harold Miller, a local architect, will present a look at Oak 
Lawn, today and tomorrow. All seniors are invited to come. 

• •• 
More than 100 students will be added to the enrollment at 

Oak Lawn Community High School this year. Principal Bill 
Hill reported that 1,437 students had enrolled and he expects 
more will decide to attend the school before classes start in 
September. Last year the school enrolled 1,397 students and 
he said there are plenty of classrooms for the new students. 
The school once had an enrollment of 3,400. 

Baptized at St. Gerald Church on July 14th were Molly 
Marie, daughter of John and Susie Chesna; Ryan Michael, 
son of William A Barbara Chladek; and Chase Edward, son 
of Michael & Julie Garan. 

Oak Lawn Runner 
Dreams Of Being 
An Olympic*^ Athlete 

Wileen Gausman has a special pride this ‘96 Olympic 
season. She was one of the hundreds of young athletes who 
put her best on the line to become a USA OIjrmpic athlete. In 
some sports, Gausman, an education major at Governors 
State University, would be considered loo old and 

,-iiiexperienced, but not for the women’s marathon. In fact. 

OAKLAYVN 

lhV.2^yeUr^ Oak Lawn woman is considered young in her 
sport, and bdieves her best is yet to come. 

Gauipian surprised herself when she qualified for the 
Olympic triak after completing the Chicago Marathon in 
October with a time of 2:42. The Olynjpic committee invited 
all with a time of 2-hours, JO-minutes or better to the triak in 
South Carolina in February. 

"I was shocked. The Chicago Marathon was the first 
marathon I’d run,” she said. Gausman’s running career 
began at Oak Lawn High School, and then with the Lewis 
University track team, but she’d not been doing serious 
training. 

Gausman clocks between 83 and 90 miles per week. She’d 
go out with the Palos Road Runners, as a part-time coach at 
Oak Lawn High School, running with the boys track team 
and on her own through the Cook County Forest Preserves. 
When her good fortune got her invited to the Olympic triak, 
she took time off and went to Waterford, Ireland in January 
for training. 

**I needed to get away from Chicago’s winter weather, and 
I needed hill training,” she said, so she took up an offer to 
go to Ireland and run before returning for her South 
Carolina Olympic marathon trial. 

This year, more than 200 wonten qualified for the 
marathon trials, but only the three best qualified for the U.S. 
Olympic team. Gausman said she knew that realistically she 
wouldn’t make the team, but she wanted to compete against 
some of the world’s best runners. She came in 60th, about 
the middle of the pack. “There were 60 runners who didn’t 
even finish, so 1 felt good about my run,” only the second 
marathon of her career. 

She has her Olympic hopes pinned on Jenny Spangler, 32, 
of Rockford, who won the Olympic marathon triak. “1 
don’t watch much TV, but there’s no way I’m going to miss 
thk. If anyone deserv^ (to win), she did. All the work and 
effort she’s put into it k an inspiration to someone like me,” 
Gausman said. 

For now, Gausman continues to push her endurance level 
preparing for her next marathon, and working on a goal of 
trying out for the Olympic trials in 2000. “Running is just a 
release for me. Some people like reading, I like running. It’s 
just my passion.” 

Named To 
Dean’s List 

Deron R. Bkbikk of Oak 
Lawn, a senior majoring in 
musk business, was named 
to the Dean’s List for spring 
semester 1996 at Belmont 
University. 

Preschool 
Openings 

Elim Baptist Preschool, 
10833 S. Pulaski Rd., has 
openings for four-year-olds. 
Call (312) 239-2396 for 
information. 

Two local roMcoli who gradoated froai Mother 
McAiUcy High School were rceealiy reeogaiaad aad 
awarded wHh special achotersUpB. At aa hoaors 
coavocadoa for gradaatiag aeaiofi, Gretchea Hosty 
aad Lisa Tboalw were coBgralalated by McAol^ 
secretary and hoard ■casber Laara Shallow,* aad 
execodve director Sister Coitaae Rarea. 

Gretchcai* aa Evergreen Park resMcat, receircd aa 
EP Chaaaber of Coauaerce srhniarship She laaked 
fifth la her class aad was a ■eaiher of the Natkaud 
Hoaor Society. She participoted ia the Writiag dab, 
Stadeats Aghast Draak Dilviag (SADD), aad 
Acdoa/Reactioa. She plaas to ase the scholarship 
toward stadics ia aiath aad sdeace at the UahrersHy of 
miaois, Champaiga. 

Each year, the chaaibcr awards two $500 scholar¬ 
ships to Evergreea Park »resideatg, or iasawdiatc 
famOy omabers of the orgaalialioa. The taads are 
available to high school seniors eateriag or camady 
attending coM^. Marla Gallagher, from Evergreen 
Park School, was also a redpM. Lisa, aa Oak 
Lawn resident, received a $2,000 scholarship 'ftons 
Margaette Nadoaal Bank. Also a lop stadeat, she was 
a member of the Nadoaal Hoaor So^ty. She was also 
involved with SADD, the sdeace dab, choras, 
theatre, and Utargical ariaistry. Lisa plans to stady 
mask ^acadon at Valparaiso University. 

Each year, Marqaettc Nadoaal Bank provides a 
$2,000 scholarship to a gradaatc at each of 32 schools 
in its market area, for a total of $64,000 annaaBy. To 
date, more than $^,000 has been coatrOmted toward 
the edacadoa of area yoaths. Laara Shallow, vice- 
president of Marqaette National Bank, and a past 
presMeat of the EP Chamber of Coauaerce, nmde the 
presentadoBS to both McAaley hoaorees. Their 
families and friends, as well as fellow gradaates, arere 
ia (be aadieace to coagrataiate (hem on (hdr 
accompUshaMBts. ( 

OAK LAWN REALTY 

HEART Of BRIOQEVIEW A PLEABURg THAT YOO’U TREASURE 
0M8 low malfrtenanoe brtok raised ranoh. O* Lsam b^ spHt level otters 3 
Look at ttw she ot this famNy room, 27x211 tormal dHiIng room, nice eat-ln kW- 
You can entertain ttw whole tamlly In this “alhs, Nidshed roereallon room 
relaxing room or take them out to the dl ot those tamNy gstharlngs. Larne 
Rbsighas coveted patio tor a tamlly BBQ. ‘ •nclooad patlo with gae gtitt. Bide drive and 

■ttTnmrl 9 esmw-^^as _es 

iTT* » - -1 - ■ 11 j»1 1 

' Iat(aehed2cw 

S03t W. 87th St^ 09k Lmwti, IL 80453 
Otfte9 708^7000-FAX TOh^OO-TOOO 
Vol09 P999r 705804-8858 

CeHTodayll 



PRUSAK ROOFING 

Gas Quality Going To The Fair Patient Saved 
By Wonder Drug 

Testing Is Success | 
Since the Illinois Department of Agricultvre (IDA) began 

testing gasoline quality in 1990, violations have decreased 
from 8 percent to a low of 2.2 percent last year. 

‘’it’s reassuring to know the overwhelming maiority of 
Illinois consumers are getting what they pay for,” said IDA 
Director Becky Doyle. "Effective monitoring is needed to 
keep Illinois from becoming a dumping ground for inferioT 
fuel.” 

In I99S, 84S samples were taken from about 70,000 
gasoline pumps statewide and 19 violations were found. 
Inspectors test for a variety of things including lead and 
alcohol content. Most violations, however, deal with octane 
levels. 

“Unless the operator tells us, we can’t say exactly why 
violations occur. There could be a number of reasons.” said^ 
Sid Colbrook, chief of the IDA bureau of weights and 
measures. ”We do know many retailers used to tend to 
round octane levels up. Sometimes, we’ve been told, gasoline 
was accidentally put in the wrong underground storagf 
container.” 

In addition to quality testing, the department also 
inspected 54,839 gas pumps in 1995 for quantity accuracy. 
Of those, 3,136, or 5.7 percent, were condmned. Generally, 
an operator hu 10 days to repair a pump or correct a 
violation. Penalties vary, with the strictest being a fdony 
charge if intent to defraud the public is proven. 

The department responds to consumer complaints, 
conducts random tests a^ follows up on past violators. For 
more information, caH the bureau of wei^ts and measures 
at 1(800)582-0468 or TDD 1(800)273-4763. 

and the Hall of Champions 
exhibit of Junior Grand 
(Champion Livestock. The 
Piglets on Parade Birthing 
Center is a return attraction 
to Farm Expo and the swine 
farrowing center is also 
located in Happy Hollow. 

The Illinois Building, 
home of the Senior Center 
and the IIKnois State Fair 
Press Office, will be the new 
location for the Twilight 
Ballroom and Coots Beer 
Garden. Located on the 
roof, the Twilight Ballroom 
will continue to feature a 
wide variety of entertainment 
for fairgoers of all ages. 

For more information 
about the changes on the 
grounds or the 1996 Illinois 
State Fair contact the Illinois 
State Fair Main Office at 
(217) 782-6661, TDD (217) 
782-6661 or the Illinois Sute 
Fair Press Office at (217) 
524-9825. For more informa¬ 
tion about Mega Passes call 
(217) 524-7993. 

The 1996 lUinou State Fair 
is growing and\xpanding 
with many new attractions as 
well as fair favorites and 
is accommodating these 
changes with new, bigger and 
better locations. 

The Carnival Midway has 
moved to the south si^ of 
the one-mile racetrack with 
many new rides for fairgoers. 
Adults can enjoy the new 
thrill rides Double Shock or 
A Thousand and One 
Nachtcs. Children can slide 
down the new Dolphin Slide, 
ride in the Red Barron 
airplane and walk through 
the Coo Coo Haus fun 
house. The midway will 
continue to have traditional 
fair' favorites such as Star 
Dancer, Kamikazi, Ring of 
Fire and the Giant Ferris 
Wheel. 

Happy Hollow is the new 
location for the Illinois Farm 
Expo, which features a 
variety of farm madiinery, 
new technological advances, 
major and short-line dealers 

When be aaffcted a 
stroke Inst October Utile 
dM Dennis Joei^Keeau 
renlize (bat be would end 

on TV and possibly 
aiake medkal bWory as 
one of tbe lint rcclplenls 
of a new drug that could 
save (be lives of stroke 
victims. Keenan, a 
Stkkaey Township main- 
tenance employee and 
Bridgevicw rodent, and 
his ^fe were transacting 

kZ^k^oJil DBNNBIOSBFHKBBNAN 

bud, (bat day. Keenan was sitling in Ibdr van waiting 
for his wife doaephiae, when he bhmkcd out. When 
she retancd to tbe van and found him nnconaclons 
she immediately caUed 'fll,' Chicago Ridge 
paramedica responded and took Keenan to Christ 
Hoapilal. 

Keenan, 57, was given eaeergency treatment and 
taken to a room where be was visited by Dr. Meivfai 
Wkbter. Dr. Wkhter asked bow long ago be had 
suffered tbe apparent stroke and was told aboat two 
boon. He (ben asked if Keenan ntpnM IM wUUng to be 
ipiceted witb a new drag caUod Labelnsoie, being i 
tested as a possible aid for stroke victims. Keenan’s J 
wife agreed to (he procednre. 1 

At ttw time Keenan was bUad in bis left eye, 
conMn’t raise Us aras and his left leg vras Ump. He 
conida'i toft. 

Tbe nest morntaig the anise came into his room and 
saU she had (0 tarn on tbe BgU to take bio “vilab.” 
To (be sarprim of Us wife, who was there, and (be 
nurse, DeaUs calariy replied, “O.K., go ahead.” 
These were tbe ftast words be had spokra since being 
stricken. 

Soon (he doctor came in to exaayac Keenan. The 
doctor cooMn’t beHcvc that (be patient bad reacted to 
(be medicine so gUcUy. Keenan kept taldng the 
injections (or three days and was back to normal. He 
dUn’t even reqatae spmcb or walking therapy. After a 
week-and-o-balf in (be hospital he went home, 
coatinaed to take Uood tUnaing ssediciae for Us 
heart and was back on the Job in Febmary. This 
month he went back (or a six-month check-np and was 
found to be O.K. 

TV Channel 5 heard aboat (be famideat and featured 
Keenan in a recent bealtb news report. 

There conU be a question as to whether Keenan 
actually received Labehuole. That b tbe way bealtb 
experimenb work. Some patbnb get tbe actual drag 
and some get a placebo. Nobody knows which natU 
(be experfinente are completed and tbe resaUs 
evaluated. However, Keenan b convinced, and (here 
doeauT seem to be much doubt, that be got tbe real 
staH. 

U (bat provm to be the case Keenan wiU be part of 
medical bblory. 

Open For Adoptions 
On Friday, July 26t)i, The Wells. 

Anti-Cruelty Society will be The Anti-Cruelty Society’s 
open for adoptions from 12 $50 donation fee for any dog, 
noon until 10 p.m. dr .Ing cat, puppy or kitten includes 
“Moonlight Madness.” The a compile veterinaty exam, 
society is at 510 N. LaSalle initial vaccinations, collar, 
Sti, Chicago. “Moonlight j permanent micro- 
Madness” is an annual event g|^p j heartworm test for 
created for those who may feline leukemia test for 
want to adopt a pet but find spaying or neutering, 
it difficult to vitit the shelter ^nd dog leash or carrier, 
during regular hours. The „ 
society’s adoption rooms will Pet*** 8100x1 
also to opST^tto public 
who only ^t to vWt with ’*f 

tto animus, fe^tmai^ ^lSS“altows ^lniab,1lld 

vat rmorfs showing that 

Prime Rate 
Home Equity Loan! 

Now, borrow at prime rate for any reason you'd like. For that tropical vacation you 

and your family have always wanted to take {now that would be some day at the beach). The 

new kitchen you've been dreaming about or any other home remodeling project. Or, maybe 

you'd like to consolidale your high interest credit card debts. 

No points, no application fees, no closing costs, and 
the interest you pay could be 100% tax deductible* 

With a Hottte Equity Luk of Credit from First National Bank of Blue Island, it's easy 

and affordable to borrow nnoney for the things you want and need. Visit us and see why 

we've been a leader in lending for too years. 

GUTTER CLEANING 

QUTTER REPAIR 
ROOFINQ a REPAIRS 



Library 
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MIDLOTHIAN-BREMEN MESSENGER 
OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 
THE WORTH CITIZEN 
THE PALOS CITIZEN 
HICKORY HILLS EDITION 
THE CHICAGO RIDGE CITIZEN 
EVERGREEN PARK COURIER 
BEVERLY NEWS 
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ALSIP EDITION 
SCOTTSDALE-ASHBURN INDEPENDENT 
BRIDGEVIEW INDEPENDENT 
BURBANK—STICKNEY INDEPENDENT 
ORLANDTWP MESSENGER 

Aldernum Ginger Rugai 
(19) was among the 
distinguished^ guests who 
attended llie retirement 
dinner for Peg Loye Reid last 
Friday at the Martinique. 
Peg, and her assistant Sue 
Ocis, who moved to the 
Harold Washington Library, 
were victims of reorganiza¬ 
tion. The Southwest District 
for the Chicago Public 
Library (CPL) was consoli¬ 
dated into the South District, 
one of three (North, South 
and West) for the sprawling 
library system. 

Others at the dinper were 
Beverly Branch Head 
Librarian Nancy Byrne, one 
of the organizers of the 
testimonial; representatives 
from other branches, 
including Walker Branch, 
Mount Greenwood Branch; 
Karen Danczak Lyons, a 
Beverly resident, who is an 
assistant CPL commissioner; 
Charlotte Kim, assistant 
commissioner of CPL 
branches, and Kathy Ryan, 
South District He^. The 
South District offices are a 
part of the Beverly Branch. 

Last week’s heavy rainfall which set all kinds of records both for quantity and 
destruction isn’t new to this area. Through the years we’ve had many downpours, 
but open lands such as hay fields, com fields and gardens absorbed most of the 
rainfall. 

Today shopping centers, 
subdivisions, parking lots and paved 
roads fill the once open lands and 
provide no absorption, consequently the 
water seeks the lowest ground which, 
last week, meant inundating many 
homes built on low lying ground. 

While last week Midlothian had 
flooding in some areas it didn’t compare 
with a flood of about 40 plus years ago. 
At that time Natalie Creek overflowed 
down Waverly and Avers avenues and 
along the Rock Island right of way. 
Water covered 147th St. and gush^ 
through our front door at the Messenger 
and out the back door ruining 
thousands of dollars worth of newsprint 
which was stored on end. Ruining one 
end of the 1,000 pound roll meant only 
the remainder could be salvaged for 
copy paper. Many shop owners and 
businesses suffered similar losses. 

Orland Hills, Orland Park, Tinley 
Park and Burbank incurred the heaviest 

To help students succeed rainfall flooding and damage, although 
in college. Moraine Valley the torrential rainfall was common to all 
Community College has suburban areas and affected some 
developed a new course tilled sections of the City of Chicago, Hardest 
College: Changes, Chal- hit in this area were sections of 
lenges and Choices. This one- Scottsdale and those to the north of that 
credit hour course, which will area. Evergreen Park had some damage, 
be offered for the first lime . 
beginning in the fall, will 
assist new students in making 
the transition to college life. 
Designed to be taken within 
the first year of classes, the 
class will benefit students 
entering college directly from 
high school as well as 
returning adult students. 

Topics covered during the 
17-week class include the 
time demands of college, 
making learning adjustments 
in college, learning styles and denies any absorption, causing runoff 
listening, thinking and which led to the flooding of the 
learning in college, personal intersection. 
system of values, self- The proposed development of ceme- 
awareness, interpersonal (ery property, on Kedzie between 87th 
relationships, apprKiating qjjl streets, would mean more run- 
d^ty, and planning for off and ineviuble exasperation of a bad 

Thu“^foii M situation. Centrum Properties and SCI 
sections if the class Sll be ‘eH ‘he ^dmts of Ever- 
offered, including two 
evening times. The class will be to the viUage. This, as the Insh 
transfer to a variety of w>uld say, “is a cod” and no amount of 
colleges and universities. For rhetoric can convince objective viewers 
more information, contact of tl^ situation that a strip mall is in the 
the counseling and career best interests of the Village of Evergreen 
development center at (708) Park or its residents. Go somewhere 

where you are wanted and would be wel¬ 
comed, Centrum and SCI, but please, 
please; stay out of Evergreen Park. 

(706)388-2425 
Main Offica 3840 W. 147N) St 

MMIolhian, III. 80445 

Aging Highways College 
In America Choices 

The AAA-Chkago Motor Oub launched a campaign to 
call attention to deteriorating highways and airways in its 
Illinois and Northern Indiana territoiy, across the U.S., and 
to seek ways to help correct this rapidly growing problem. 
The campaign, “Crisis Ahead: America’s Aging Highways 
and Airways,” is being kicked off simultaneously by the 
American Automobile Association in more than two dozen 
U.S. cities. AAA clubs in all SO states and the District of 
Columbia will work with state and local transportation 
officials and policymakers to seek solutions. 

“The purpose of this campaign is to clearly show our 
policymakers and opinion leadm that unless urgent steps are 
taken to better maintain and improve our highways and 
airways, this country faces a transportation crisis,” said 
Jonathan Lehrer, vice-president of public affairs for AAA- 
CMC. 

In a Chicago news conference, the club called attention to 
two recent incidents in which the windshields of moving cars 
were smashed by chunks of concrete that had broken off the 
highway. 

“Ironically, at the time of these incidents, the Illinois 
Department of Transportation (IDOT) already had 
programmed these sections of highway for repairs. But they 
won’t come soon enough for the motorists involved,” 
Lehrer said. 

IDOT has programmed the Stevenson for major 
recoiutruction beginning in 1998, but officials have not 
identified a source for all of the funds needed for this 
project. AAA initiated its campaign because it sensed a 
growing concern by its members and the American public. In 
a nationwide AAA public opinion poll of 1,000 adults, 66 
percent of those surveyed de^bed the condition of roads in 
their state as poor to fair and 40 percent said their state’s 
road and bridge maintenance was inadequate or non¬ 
existent. 

“Clearly, Americans are worried about the declining 
status of a transportation network they have always taken 
for granted,” L^rer said. 

According to the condition rating survey, a statistical 
measurement used by IDOT, 31 percent of the National 
Highway System mileage in Illinois is in fair or poor 
condition. 

To support its campaign, AAA released a report on this 
country’s transportation needs. The report is being sent to 
President Clintoa and every member of Congress, along with 
a letter urging them to appropriate the needed funds to help 
correct the deteriorating state of U.S. highways and airways. 
Incliided in AAA’s Crisis Ahead campaign arc sia key aciira 
steps. AAA says Congress must start using aH taxes collected 
from motoriws and airline pawengers for their intended 
purpose of maintaining and inqwoviag highways and 
aireayt; stop spending gasoHn^ taxes tor non-transportation 
purpoees (c^. 4.3 cents per gallon tor deficit reduction); 
niiiiMaie immediately the airtioc pamengcr and cargo tax to 
cusurc aMinc safety needs are eeet; take traneporthlten tnM 
tonde off budget to aseurc their use for transpoitation only; 
not alow gaaoNne or ahliae ticket tax doflari to til Idle in 
trust toad accounts while U.S. highway and airway systems 
tibwiy deteilorair, and develop a kmg-tem, comprahensive 
pkn to eddreii the ioftoMructure asedi of the nation’s 

including leaking roofs which dripped 11th Annual Charity Golf Classic will be 
water. The library sustained damage beld on Monday, Aug. 19di at Midlo- 
from its leaking roof, gnd the inter- thian County Club, 5000 W. I^th St. 
section of 87th and Kedzie was curb-to- There will be tiko shotgun starts, the 
curb water during and immediately ^tst at 8 a.m. and the second at 1:30 
following the storm. The water flowed p.m. ChairmM John Bittin advised that 
copiously from Westport Commons, on aceeiMiodations are limited to 200 so 
the northwest comer of that intersection be urges early reservations by calling 
(in Chicago). The water had been (708) 383-2534. Golf and dinner tickets 
absorbed by turf before Evergreen are $125 each with dinner only, $40. All 
Cemetery sold that plot to developers, profits go to local charities. 
The strip mall there, with its concrete ••• 
buildings and black top pmking lot. Lightning striking twice in the same 

place? Once half the ‘mirade’ is 
accomplished, the odds of it striking in 
that same spot are the same as odds on 
lightning striking anywhere dse. In 1987 
Andre Dawson won the National 
League’s Most Valuable Player award 
as a member of the last-place Cubbies. 
This year, Sammy Sosa, who leads the 
senior dreuit with 33 home runs, is in 
contention for the MVP award. The 
Cubbies have been in and out of the 
cellar for most of the season. Should the 
team finish in the basement, and should 
Sosa continue assault on fences 
around the league, go on to lead the 
National League (possibly the Majors) 
in home runs, another MVP award is a 
possibility; lightning striking twice in 
the Windy City! Managing 

Asthma A ‘Meet the Candidate’ fundraiser is 
being hdd tonight, Thursday, July 25th, 
for Nod Naughton. Naugfaton is hoping 
to unseat First Distrkt Congressman 
Bobby Rush in Novembm-. It is an uphill 
battle, but Naughton remains optimistic 
about his prospects. “South Side 
Neighbors for Naughton'* is scheduled 
at Evergreen Park Ameriani L^jw 
Post No. 854, 9701 S. Kedzie Ave., 
from 7 to 9 p.m. 

••• 

Mayor Chester Straacaak of Crest- 
wood, and the village’! recreation de¬ 
partment are spoosoring the xnmixi 
“Evening Under the Surs^featuring 
Franz Benteler and the R(^ Strings on 
Sunday, Aug. I Ith begjni^ at 7 p.m. 
The popular free event b at Oeasar 
Park, l4lst and Keaton. Thtpark opens 
at 5 p.m., refreshments win he available 
at nominal coat, and there it plenty of 

Representatives from Sherin^ Mike 
Sheahan’s D.A.R.E. program, along 
with a Chica^ PoUoe canine unit and a 
Chicago Police mounted unit are to be 
on hand at the 12th aimual Wrightwood 
Festival. The event, sponsored by the 
Wrightwood Improvement Anodation, 
in cooperation with Mayor Daley’s 

.QfQoe of Special Bvenls, issdieduled on 
Friday, SMrday and* Sunday, Aug. 
2nd, 3rd and 4di at Hayee ParIL tbrw 
blocks eaet of Kedzie Ava., qp 8Srd St. 
The annual event promise^ food, fim, 
entertainineot edmival rides and more; 
something for everyone. 

••• 

The Ymm RepuhUcan National Fed- 
oation (YRNF) it sponsoring the *1996 
Pteedom Train* from ^liatgo to the 
Conventioo in San Oiego. The <me-way 
trip costs $149, which t*»^»**»*T official 

“Asthma Managemcni A 
Exercssn Issues” is the topic 
of a free health education 
class offered by the 
Rehabilitation Institute of 
Chicago (RIC), - . .. 343 E. 
Superior. Scheduled from 6 
to 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday, 
Aug. Tlh, the class will be 
taught by Enid SiWerman, 
RN. This dais will offer up- 
lo-date information on 
asthma medicatidas and 
techniques. It wtil also 
provide an opportunity to 
dimuii lifestyle issues, and 
how to awre easily partid- 
paie in exerche activities. 

This seiiiaa is part of an 
ongoing serins of health 
educate deltas offcsud by 
RIC to hdp assn restdeaii 
OMximize their plmical 

■Mtion OB th« *i9Wt¥M<n 
call rise YKNPs toft^ 
l(888|yK-TtAIN. CM cm 
can be tonri w miMn 

lawn (ghh. sit back 
gm ^cnmoaai. 
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9 month CD rate 

15 month CD rate 

Our Summer CO Spec! 

entering ite f inel lep 

Our offer is good 

unt;ii August; 5! 

If you're running the 50-yard dash, every second counts. 
With our limited-time offer on special Certificate of Deposit 
rates, you can't afford to waste any time, either. 

Now you have the benefit of earning a great rate of interest 
for either 9 oj_15 months. You know your investment plan - 
you choose your term. 

Intarast eoMpomirfs Mi is paysbU st Mitvrity. 

Open your Certificate of Deposit today with just a $500 
minimum deposit. A few short runs like this will really 
pay off in the long haul. 

Both of these CD’s are available for regular certificates and IRA 
accounts and are renewable at maturity. Interest is computed on 
the daily balance method. The interest rate in effect at the time 
the CD is opened will remain in effect until the account reaches 
maturity. There is no minimum balance required to earn the stated 
APY as these accounts earn interest on all balances. Penalties 
may be imposed for early withdrawal. 

Intsrest esnpeuiMls sad it payabU qaartarly. 

24-Hour CD Rateline 
1-800-536-6700 

APY = Annual Percentage Yield 

Rates are in effect until August 5,1996. 

Pint National Bank 

of Evergreen Park ^ Evergreen Park • Orland Park • Physicians’ Pavilion 
(708) 422*6700 (708) 614*1800 (708) 422-0696 

• Chicago/Clearing • Oak Lawnr • Business Banking Canter 
(312)582-6300 (708)636-2112 (708)424-6060 

©EVERGREEN BANK 1006 Member FDIC 



Dentistry For The Little Chicken 
In All Of Us 

Emergencies K New Patients Welcome 

(For Your (^nvenience-24 Hr. Emergencv Phone) 

Class Reunions 
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• Family Dantlatry 
• NItroua OxMa 
• Othodontlo-Coamatic 

amlla makaoaan 

• Haadphoima 
• Early morning t 

avanlngmppolntmanta J 
• Daaignar Daatuna 

A Warm Smile Is A Precious Asset 
$40.00 

Discount 
To 

All Now 
Patients 

F. Michael Sheehan D.D.S 
11105 So. St. Louis 

(312)445-5432 
Evwiing And Satuntoy Hours Nr 

CoHMiMce iiMubcn salbertd recently to plan the annual Crisis Center for South 
Suburbia (CCSS) golf outing set for Thnrsdny, Aug. 8th, at the Odyssey Conntry 
Chib, Tinley Park. Pictnrcd are Joe Bettiaardi, Itave Knrow, Christine Radtke, 
Ton Mahoney, Kathy Mahoney, Jayne Schimacber, Aadrey Tancos, Kara MoB 
and Sne Gallagher. 

The sixth annual golf outing and dinner is a mpior fundraiser for CCSS, a shelter 
for battered women and their children. All servim are provided free of chane to 
CCSS clients and proceeds from thb event go to that cause. Combination golf and 
dinner tickets are S95 each. Tickets for golf only are $60 and dinner tickets are $40 
each. For reservations call Janice Steadman, (708) 4^7255. 

The evening festivities will inciude firad, fellowship, and scores of gift 
opportunities. An added feature this year is tte opportunity to bid on a limited 
edition potter, designed and developed by Robert Bettinardi for the CCSS golf 
outing. Twenty putters will be auctioned off by sealed bid, with a $150 minimum 
amount for each putter. 

Need Local 
Host Families 

atmosphere in which to live. 
AISE students are eager to 

learn about our government, 
our history, our customs and 
our language, while at the 
same time leaving a lasting 

impression of their cultures 
in the minds and hearts of 
their American host families 
and peers. Call AISE at 

1(800)742-5464 or visit the 
AISE web site at http;// 
iaswww.com/aise.html for 

more information on hosting 
a foreign exchange student in 
your home. 

The American Inter- 
cultural Student Exchange 
(AISE), a non-profit 
educational foundation, is 
seeking local host families 
for high school foreign 
exchange students for the 
1996-97 school year. AISE 
exchange students live with 
American families and attend 
local high schools during 
their lO-monlh cultural 
exchange experiences. 
American host families 
provide these young 
ambassadors with a room, 
meals, and a loving family 

Parker High School class of January 1946 is looking for 
alumni for a 50th-year reunion on Oct. 4th. For more 
information, call Kay Siaffa at (708) S99-S333. ... 

St. Sabina Grammar School class of 1946 is looking for 
alumni for a SOth-year reunion on Oct. 18th. Fbr more 
information, call Pat Hanlon Barry at (312) 288-9890. ... 

Bowen High School, classes of February and June 1946, 
seek alumni for a reunion on Oct. Ilth. For more 
information, call June at (312) 221-5278 or Lil at (312) 
221-0260. ... 

Englewood High School, classes of January and June 
1947, plan a reunion in 19^. For more information, call 
Bobby at (312) 288-5887. ... 

Gape Park High School class of 1971 will hold hs reunion 
on Aaig. hui and 3rd. For more information, call Jeannie 
School at (708) 460-6529. ... 

LindbloaB High School dau of 1951 will hold its reimion 
on Sepl. 2lal. For more information, call (312) 586-9373. 

the environment ^ 

has become second 

nature, now there’s a 

program dut puts a twist oif 

protecting the {danet. Vs I^ture First, 

ComEd’s new energy-management ■ 

pn^ram that earns you a monthly 

credit bn your bill for your earth- 

friendly efforts. 

The idea behind .Nature First is 

simple. Homes with central air condi¬ 

tioning volunteer to allow CoasEd to 

periodically cycle their AC’s compresaor 

on and off to better manage demand for 

electricity. This helps delay new power 

struction 

reduce the use of 

” natural resources. 

At ComEd, we’re putting our 

energies toward a better environment 

That’s why Nature First is jnst one of 

our Energy Partnership progtpms at 

work for you. 

Start saving money for saving the 

environment today. 

Cal 1-800-986-0070 to sign 

up for the program, or for more informa¬ 

tion about Nature First 

Ma*cr McAalcy High School dam of 1991 wW hold hi 
reuniaa oa Aug. ttth. For more mformation, call Marge 
Kaioal (312) 881-6565. ... 

St. Launoce High School dan of 1976 will haw a picnic 
on Juty 27lh. Ftor more hformaiion. cafl Roger Jensen al 
(708) 44^5884 or Mark Langan ai (708) 352-3390. 

Siagg High School daw of 1986 wil hold a reunion on 
Oct. 26th. Ftor more Infaimotion, call leneane Ally al (708) 
430-5332. 

— WANTED — 
ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 
KIDS A(^ to • 18 lor Ortbuduulic Pmgram 

AooBptiBg The fhrft SO AppUcants Only 

nature'tirst 
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Hard Look At America’s Ongoing Drug Probiem 
prohibition crime catalogs as 
an international metric ton. 

(From James E. Gierach. 
The Drug Comer, 9549 
Southwest Highway, Oak 
Lawn, IL' 60453, 
DRUCNEWS0aol.com. 
7.11.96, 424-1600.) 

At a February, 1996 news American shores. Cuba and authorities near just one 
Venezuela signed an anti- border town, Calexico, 
drug accord, and British California. 
Prime Minister John Mejor If the U.S. Congress wants 

to get serious about 
America’s ‘drug proUem,* it 

Mean- might consider defining a 

while, U.S. Drug Czar Barry '*• 
. . ^ 1 .u McCaffrey in El Paso, 

and rum^ bmtoms in the Texas for a two-day anti- 

preridential 
candidate Bob Dole unveiled 

get-tough’ anti-drug officers to be deployed' ^ 
policy, including greater along the Mexican-American I 
efforts to prevent illegal border. In 1995^ 36 tons of' J 

reaching drugs was seized by anti-drug —I 

police seized two toiu of poppy horticulturists, is very 
conference, ,Sen. Diane heroin in late June, a powi^ul. 
Feinstein (D-California) minuscule amount of the 120 Rounding out a month’s 
complained, “It has become tons of opium produced drug war news by mid-July, 
commonpIaM to see 727s annuidly there.' another two toiu of assorted recently established a new 
carrying 10 to 20 tons of. in contrast, Afghanistan, illicit drugs were seized in senior post of intematioruU 
cocaine at a time fh' into dwarfing Pakistani opiate Tehran, and one-half ton of drup roordmator. 
Mexico and return to ' production, produces an cocaine was found by 
Colombia with S20 to S30 estimated 2,300 tons of authorities in coffee sacks 
billion in U.S. currency.” the commo^ty annually. 

Des|^ the protestation, Afghanistan opiate produc- 
there ought to be a law; the tkm more cknely parallels 
United States, like the Burma’s, estimated at 2,000 
nations of the world, persisU tons a year, the base ingredi- his *| 
in the belief that drug ent and quantity needed to 
prohibition laws written by produce 200 tons of heroin, 
the gram can stop drug With black market prices drugs from 
shipments by the ton. But commanding up to S2SO,000 
evidence of the futility of the a pound for top-grade 
poUcy mounts by the month, heroin, it is little wonder that 11 ■ 11 

In June, a small plane opiate production flourishes. — e ^ i. .k> 

Sh™" thT^ S Council’^ afternoon square dance, 
nw Me^ aty wa^^ difference, the same e^ ‘•Summer* Wonders” Week 3 (’’Serendipity”) wiU 
laden wtth a ton of cocaine, nomic price-supply rules prop,m is underway at the have the game show “Wheel 
taai^A-tong effort. Mof Friendship Center in Country of Wisdom.” Week 6 
June Irai^ ^-d^ On July 4th. Colombian ^ (“Sunchasers and Star- 
authorities had seized 6.6 authontim seu^ 2.3 tons of p,,oj p„k. gazers”) will have a 
tons of assorted drugs, a cocaine in a jungle-ouqiost participants are Girl Scouts Stargazers performance at 10 
seizuK rate exceeding the raid and, during the same frt,ai all over the south a.m. at the Friendship 
142-toii-per-year rate est^ month, Spanish authorities ^burb,, pju, , few little Center, and 1 p.m. at Camp 
lished for its year ending seized six-tenths of a ton of brothers in ,some sessions. Palos, with the Green Light 
March 19th. cocaine near Madrid, vdued Activities encourage Performing Company from 

In the first five months of - at an estimated $375 million creativity, group fun and Urban Gateways using 
this year, Mexican or S280JOOO a pound. The skill building. movement, music and 
authorities seized eight tons prohibition incentive to Sessions will run through rhythms to help girls 
of cocaine and 400 tons of produce more cocaine, like the week of Aug. 3th to 9th. understand the solar system, 
marijuana. In Pakistan, drug the profit incentive driving Themes and basic activities 

ggqpi are the same at both 

variety throughout the 
summer, especially impor¬ 
tant for children who attend 
more than one session. 

Some “Summer 
Wonders’’ sessions have 
professional programs 
appropriate to the week’s 
theme. For example. Week 2 
(“Howdy Partners”) will 
have singer Jim Gill in the 
morning and a country- 

A Lecture 
On Fraud 
And Social SMUROAV. AUGUST 3R0 

lOajn. TO 3 PJn. 
HICKORV PALOS SQUARE 

951h it Roberts Road 
Fee: $5.00 per child 

FW reacrvatloM aod kiloniwllM 
Can 70M9S-37I0 

Aid Association for 
Lutherans. Branch No. 4742, 
vrill hold an educational 
program “Too Good To Be 
True” and social on Sunday. 
July 28th, at 10 a.m. in the 
conference room of Holy 
Cross Lutheran Church, 
4041 W. 120th St. This 
program will hdp you learn 
how to avoid fraud and how 
to rqiort it. if you should 
experience it. 

A fraud resource 
handbook will be handed to 
those in attendance. Call 
(708) 597-5209 for further 
information or to RSVP. 

*93 FORD MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE. 
LOADED«$B9 DOWNI 

’ “AT FRANQSCAN VILLAGE 
RETIREMENT LIVING 

IS ANYTHING BUT RETIRING 

*95 MERCEDES BENZ SOO SL CONVERTIBLE.. 
ABSOLUTELY PERFECT.^ 

SPECIAL BANK FINANCING AVAILABLE 

My hat’s off to Kathly Lee I 
Gifford for forgetting the I 
profits she could be making 
through her clothing business 
and by doing the ‘right 
thing,’ dropping the manu¬ 
facturer that uses forced 
child labor to make the 
clothing that her company 
was selling. It will take more 
people like her that have the 
guts to change things, but 
ramember “one small step 
for num....” 

1 now have to wonder if' 
Michael Jordan isn’t wonder¬ 
ing where his money is 
coming frdm and I’m 
speaking specifically about 
Nike, which has been 
charg^ sevesal times in the 
past and recently with using 
forced diild labor to make 
those $106 to SISO gym shoes 
Americans are buying. And 
how about the rest of tbeM 
super stars? How can they 
fed good about taking that 
money knowing where it is 
coming ftom. Granted they 
may have not known before, 
but Kathy has changed an 
that. The super stars should 
investigate where that money 
is coming from. God knows 
they make enough money to' 
have somebody investigate 
for them or is that the 
problem, unless they just 
don’t care. If the latter it true 
perhaps we as Americans 
should show our displeasure 
at the box office, 
ftobeit Wheat, Westchester 

FRANCISCAN 
VILLAGE 
RETIREMENT 
COMMUNITY TOLSARNMORB. 

CALL TODAY AT 
708-257-3377 

FRANCISCAN VILLAGE 

1270 VILLAGE DRIVE 
LEMONT, IL 60439 

SPONSORED BY 
THE FRANaSGAN SISTERS OF CHICAGO 
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Town Hall] Meeting Addresses Election Costs 
A growing concern about the cost of elections in Illinois is 

attracting community leaders, legislators and scholars to a 
town hall meeting at Governor State University and three 
interactive video-teleconference sitc$. The meeting is 
scheduled from 7 to 9 p.m. on ITiursday, July 2Sth at 
Governors State University, Room B22IS, University Park. 
It is sponsored by the Homewood/Flossmoor League of 
Women Voters, “Illinois Issues'* magazine and the Illinois 
Campaign Finance Project. 

The three interactive sites will be at Prairie State College, 
Room 423, Chicago Heights; South Suburban College, 
Room L23I, South Holland; and Moraine Valley 
Community College, Building B, Room AI43, Palos Hills. 

"The deep pockets of special interest groups and the rising 
expense of running elections ere driving the cost of Illinois 
legislative campaigns into previously unimaginable lealms," 

said Ed Wojckki, “Illinois Issues” publisher and director of 
the Illinois Campaign Finance Project. 

He noted that a previous report released by the project 
revealed that more than eight in 10 Illinoisans are concerned 
or very concerned about the flow of money in politics, but 
fewer than two in 10 Illinoisans understand the cumbersome 
campaign finance laws of the state. 

“We are pleased to be sponsoring the town hall meeting, 
‘because people need to become more aware of what’s 
happening in Illinois elections, and what changes might be 
made to halt the problems that money is causing.to our 
democratic system,” said Doris Pierce, president of the 
Homewood-ITossmoor Area League o.{ Women Voters. 
lot of people in Illinois are concerned, but there is no 
consensus on what can be done to solve the problem.” 

At the meeting, several presentations will document how 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 
BEDDING 

MATTRESSES 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP 
3844 W.14?th 371-3737-I 

BLACKTOP 
PAVING 

BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP 

PAVING 

DOORS I ELECTRICAL || 

• Pariting Lola 
• Rasurfaelng 
• Saalcoating 
• Patch-Woric 

DEAL DIRECT A SAVE 

Fraa Eallmatat 

708-423-9594 

Premier Door Co. 

Caalalgala Pramlum 
RaaManUal Staal 

Entry Doora 

Over 120 Styles 

Meny With Stunning 

Decorative Glass 

Door Lights 

20 Year Warranty 
Waakand Inatollatlon 

Free Estimates 
No Obligation 

s&s 
ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTORS. INC 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

SENSIBLE PRICES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

708-425-1900 312-233-7075 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE LAWN MAINTENANCE 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE DEPENDABLE LAWN CARE, INC. 
_ _ __ _ ee. . ee _ _ _ ' 

WHILE "U” WAIT 

• BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
• DRAFTING SERVICE 
eCAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 

fliaayw 

meo SF. W. .JTyAoay 
.JtSiA, ^4., €0463 

708-974-9100 

■•ALL TYPES OF LAWN & LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE" 

Caareataad Weed Control 
With Granular Fertilizing 

Progrem 

I_ • WmU, OMWt 

[No BIndIne ConIracU To Sign | 
Ply Only For Socvic—YOU Ww)t | 

FREE ESTIMATES 

FULLY INSURED 

Mio.t»ro( SENIOR CmZEN 
DISCOUNTS 

708-424-4306 

Mr. Advertiser 
To Advertise Here Please Call 

386-242S 

RESALE CLOTHES 

PJKIDS 
Fine Quality Childrens Resale Clothes 

Hours: 
Mon. • Sal. 

10-6 

REMODELING 

RANDY’S REMODELING 
a KItetians a Baitw 
•Tlla aPorchaa 
a Doora oWIndowa 

Stts- o Siding o Cloaata 

All Work Guaranteed 
Fully Insured And Bonded 

Member Of Better Business Bureau 

CALL RANDY 
(312) 229-0702 (708) 974-0632 

ROOFING & SIDING 
nnr w Oiiistnictkm 

Roofing * Siding • Re Roofb • Tearaffs • Aha. 
Fada • Soffit - Gnttora • irnniinmaal Windowa 

SPRUCE UP THE OLD GARAGE 
Re Roof low as $37a* ar hmlaH Maw VlnytSidla 
A kmlHiw Fada. Soffit a Cattwa law aa ai42r 

Repiacaasaot Windowa Low aa $148,00 Ba. 
Up To 71 UX (Min. 4) 

CaBFarOaia8i 70B-IM-7tlB-1 

|i TUCKPOINTING 

WC CONSTRUCTION 
Tucl^ofaitiiig — Brickiwork 

• Sand HUating •Chemical Cleaning 
• Rubber Roofing 

Inanrod - Free Bsttanatsa • AO Work Guaranteed 
4952 S. Lota Stickney, IL 00036 

candidates raised and spent money on their legblalive 
campaigns in the south suburbs in 1994, and how these races 
were pivotal in the statewide shift to Republican control of 
the Illinois House of Representatives. Professor Kent 
Redfield of the University of Illinois at Springfield, the 
scholar who has been researching election costs in Illinois 
since 1990, will explain how the local races compare to others 
in the stale. Free copies’of the report will be available to all 
who attend at any of the sites. 

All area senators and representatives have been invited to 
the town hall meeting, and will be given a chance to respond 
to the findings of RedfieW’s research. The legislative districts 
covered in the report include House districts 29, 30, 35, 36. 
37, 38, 79 and 80, and Senate districts 15, 18, 19 and 40. 
Everyone at the town hall meeting will receive written reports 
and be asked on a brief written survey to suggest what kinds 
of changes they recommend for the state. Available to all 
participants will be copies of the Illinois Campaign Finance 
Project’s research reports and a step-by-step “Media and 
Citizens’ Guide to Campaign Finance in Illinois.’’ The 
meeting is free and open to the public. 

The discussion and input from the town hall meeting will 
be passed along to a blue-ribbon task force studying the 
issue, getting feedback from around the slate, and preparing 
to write a report with its own recommendations for change in 
the state campaign finance system. Chairing the task force 
are U.S. Sen. Paul Simon and former Illinois Gov. William 
Stratton. 

This town hall meeting is the fourth of several that will be 
conducted statewide. 

Redfield says that Illinois has fewer restrictions on election 
fundraising and spending than just about any other stale. In 
Illinois there are no limits on how much a candidate can 
spend, and no limits on how much any individual, interest 
group or corporation can contribute to a candidate. 

Of particular interest is that the leaders of the Illinois 
House and Senate - Republican Senate President James 
“Pate” Philip and House Speaker Lee Daniels, and 
Democratic Senate minority leader Eiriil Jones and House 
minority leader Michael Madigan - raise money statewide, 
then play a major rote in financing the campaigns of races in 
which they’re most interested. “This gives the legislative 
leaders much control over who runs in various districts 
around the state,” Redfield Qommented. 

The Illinois Campaign Finance Project is a two-year 
research and public education effort spearheaded by 
“Illinois Issues” magazine (a publication of UIS) and the 
Institute for Public Affairs at UIS. Funding the project is the 
Joyce Foundation of Chicago. 

Moraine Valley GED 
Contest Winner 

Moraine Valley Community College recently conducted its 
annual GED commencement ceremony. Special awards were 
presented for the highest GED test score and for the winner 
of the “How the GED Changed My Life” essay contest. The 
highest test score was received by Rosario Olvera of Harvey. 
The essay contest winner was Jill Guilfoyle of Hickory Hills. 

In her essay, Guilfoyle wrote,-“The GED was the key to 
unlock the door; it has allowed me the freedom to succeed at 
any endeavor. To all of the other GED recipients I would 
say, ‘Ask not what your GED can do for you, but what you 
can do with your GED.”’ 

The guest speaker was Henry Allan, Jr., director of the 
Institute for Mediation Training. Allan is a former dean of 
adult basic education and alternative learning at Moraine 
Valley. 

1996 MVee GED recipients include Gaqtar Acosta, Jose 
A. Carrillo, Lourdes Catalan, Sonia Lkea, Leticia 
Navarrete, Brenda Resendez and Margarita Zamora, Blue 
island; Ronda Holtz and Robert E. Lenkawski, Burbank; 
Carol Hall, Crestwood; ■ Jennifer Detrick. Hometown; 
Deana Gabrys, April Girdler and Jon M. Murphy, Justice; 
Theresa Ewald and Sherry Seibert, Oak Ftarett; Stan Kubon, 
Gabrielle McLaughlin, Antonia Pal«dca, Dorothy Valdez 
and Joann Yanke. Oak Lawn; Bradley Schraer, Palos Hills; 
Diana Darden. Sonjia Dennis, Alita Henry, Catherine 
Jackson and Erika Nails, Robbins; and Marlene Gust and 
Michelle Keogh, Worth. 

I Shana Morrison Concert 
The YtMiag Gadk Park For farther lafonna- 

AaaodatkHi b prcfeatiag doa, call GaeUc Park, 
a coaceH hr Shaaa OOS) 687-932). 
Morrtaoa, the davghtcr of 
Vaa Morrisoa, oa 
Satarday, laly 27, at 
Gaelic Park, 6119 W. 
147tk St., Oak Porcat. 
THketa are $1$ la adraace 
aad $12 at tke door. 
Doon opca at $ p.Bi. 

Shaaa Morrlaoa has 
grewa ap la the CcMc 
aiaelcal aad literary 
tradMoa laitnaadad alia 
hy hhMi aad rack, eaaw 



Lloyd’s Of London Charged 
the high-risk nature of their hivestmentt. even though 
Ll^’s orndals had such knowtedge. The other charges 
stem from the fact that Lloyd’s allegedly failed to register to 
sell securities in Illinois and allegedly failed to register their 
investment opportunities with the department of securities. 

Secretary of State George H. Ryan has rejected a proposed 
corporate restructuring by Lloyd's of London berause the 
giant insurance syndicate did not provide an adequate 
opportunity to review or negotiate the proposal and because 
the offer doM not address pending charges that Lloyd’s 
defrauded investors throughout Illinois. Ryan said he was 
given only Tive days, between July 1 Ith and 16th, to study 
the impact of a proposal negotiated by Lloyd’s and the 
North American Purities Adpiinistrators Association. 

"The timetable you unilaterally imposed on th^ states for 
consideration of this proposal was not suTTident for 
thorough analysis and examination," Ryan said in a letter to 
Lloyd’s Washington, D.C.-based representatives. 

With the rejection of the propel, the department of 
securities will now proceed with an administrative hearing on 
charges that Lloyd’s broke Illinois securities laws. Those 
charges have been pending since October. 

Ryan rejected the proposal restructuring for the following 
reasons: Language in the proposed amendment was not 
acceptable to Ryan and the Department of Securities. OI 
particular concern was Lloyd’s unilateral determination that 
all disputes arising from the proposal would be settled in 
New York under New York laws despite the fact that 
allegations were brought against Lloyd’s under Illinois law. 
Despite repeated requests, Lloyd’s refused to shtue financial 
information about Illinois investors with the department Of 
securities, preventing the agency from iiulependently 
verifying the amount of money involved. 

Ryan’s office contends that Lloyd’s, In recruiting new 
investors from Illinois, failed to adequately notify them of 

Pocket Tree Guide 
“Wrhat Tree Is That?," a Tree Is That?” is organia^ 

pocket guide for identifying to make it easy to identify 
trees, is available free-of- trees in a simple step-by-step 
charge from The National fashion. 

^bor Day Foun^OT. The .-Helping people epjoy 

*.*?^*j^ help you and appreciate trees is central 
identify 135 different treo educational mission of 
found m the eastern and foundation.’’ John 

Rosenow, the foundation’s 
Well-known trees »e p^eaWent, said, “Being able 

included; oak, maple, (o Identify trees is important 

spruce, and to knowing bow to care for 
species such as hors^^ut how to plant the 

and mockernut hickory: rfght tree in the right place." 
sassafras and shadbush, 
persimmon and pawpaw and To obtain your free tree ID 
pagodatree and pecan, guide, send your name and 
Dozens of drawings illustrate address to “What Tree It 
the trees’ leaves or needles That?,’* The National Arboi 
arid their acorns, berries. Day Foundation, Nebraski 
seed pods, cones, etc. “What City, NE 68410. 

The House of Representatives has passed a landmark 
welfare reform bill and now all that stands in the way of it 
becoming Ibe law are the Senate and President Bill Clinton’s 
signature. | 

If the Senate pa^ the bill as they are expected to do, 
ainton is sure to sign it so he can make good on his 1992 
promise “to end welfare as we know it." 

When the welfare bill is enacted into law, welfare 
recipients will be required to Work and earn a paycheck 
within two years. 

Welfare has long been a bone of contention with 
Conservatives who vent their spleen complaining about 
freeloading welfare mothers living high on the hog while they 
are forced to go to work every day. 

If the bill is passed and signed by Ointon, we thought it 
might be interesting to look at some of the myths which dog 
welfare recipients, like a beagle tracking a fox, 

Ruth Conniff, associate editor of The Progressive 
alternative magaziae, in 1992 undennined some of ihe 
dogma that surrounds welfare. 

“Each state spends a small amount—about 3.4 percent of 
our taxes, or a national total of S22.9 billion annually 

, —on welfare,” Conniff wrote. “In contrast, we spent $87 
‘ billion—about $1,000 per taxpaying family—to bail out 
presidents at failes savings and loans." 

One of the biggest arguments Conservatives seem to have 
is most poor women, nantely blacks and other minorities, 
would stop having babies if benefits are cut. 

There is no evidence to back up this popular notion, 
nevertheless it has become a mantra of the Ru^ Limbaugh- 
type mentality. 

Women who live in states with higher benefits do not have 
more babies. They do not have fewer babies, in fact, id 
Alabama and Mississippi where beneflts are shockingly low. 
Yet, Wisconsin, where Governor Tommy Thompson’s 
welfare reform plan is held up as the penultimate welfare 
reform mo^l, California and New Jersey are now cutting 
AFDC (Aid to Families with Dependent Children) to women 
who have more than one child. 

The treatment of the ‘underclass,’ as welfare recipients are 
called in some Conservative circles, is as full of as many 
holes' as a piece of swiss cheese. 

For example: It is extremely punitive, appearing to a desire 
to put poor black people, especially women, in their place. 

It is based on prejudice rather than fact, full of 
stereotypical characters,- and flippant, unsupported 

Women’s 
Meeting 

The Women’s Business 
Development Center 
(WBDC), a non-profit 
organization that assists 
women entrepreneurs in 
grovring their business, will 
hold its lOth anniversary 
entrepreneurial woman’s 
conference titled “Women 
Succeeding In Business” on 
Thursday, Sept. 12th from 
7:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. at 
Chicago’s Navy Pier, 600 E. 

Highlights Grand Ave 
include a women’s business I 
and buyers mart for women 
business owners wanting to 
sell their product or service to 
corporate and government 
buyer/exhibitors. The annual 
Hall of Fame awards break¬ 
fast and a luncheon forum 
featuring prominent, 
nationally-recognized, suc¬ 
cessful women entrepreneurs 
will be moderated by Terry 
Savage, rmancial analyst and 
author. Business owners who 
attend will also be offered a 
variety of business develop¬ 
ment panel discussions led by 
local women emrepreneurs. 
Award winners to be 
featured at the Hall of Fame 
awards breakfast will be 
announced at a reception in 
August. 

The conference, which is 
expected to attract more than 
2,000 women, has grown into 
“one of the leading events 
nationwide for women who 
want to start a business, 
women who are ready to 
expand a'business, women 
entrepreneurs seeking 

Under the new welfare reform plan, the children will be 
punished for their mothers’ sins in producing them, and they 
would have no hope of getting out from under the weight of 
belonging to a despised lower caste system. 

The new welfare reform plan has many pitfalls and if the 
‘two years and you’re out’ doesn’t work, then the long 
answer will be to construct new institutions for poor mothers 
and their children, or enlarge the orphanage system. 

The construction of new institutions for poor mothers and 
their children, or enlarging the present orphanage system, 
would certainly be a costly venture and an even heavier 
burden on taxpayers than the current welfare package which 

is now in place. 
The notion that welfare mothers sri^d live by some 

moral turpitude of taking a low-payipg job, as opposed to 
staying home and nurturing their children or taking care of a 
sick child, has yet to be means-tested. 

The poor have always been the perfect scapegoat and now 
it looks like there vrill be a welfare reform plan which is 
destined 'to end welfare as we know it.’ 

The more immediate concern may be whether the 13 
million welfare recipients, nine million which are children, 
will be lost in a vacuum of state-run red t^ In the only 
country in the world that doesn’t have a family allowance or 
tax support for poor children. 

So much for family values. 

Leedy Family Reunion 
The 101st annual meeting Richland and Knox 

of the LewJy Family Reunion Counties. An auto tour will 
win be hdd on Saturday, be provided to the first Leedy 
Aug. lOlh at Leedy Park, farm in Ohio and the Owl 
Ankneyiown,. Ohio. This Ckeek Brethren Church and 
national reunion gathers cemetery where many family 
hundreds of Leedys from members are buried, 
around the United Stales For information, contact 
who are descended from Mariim L. Bowman, Secre- 
John Leedy, who emigrated fonr, ’86 N. Hi^n St., 
from Saritzerland in 1744. Bellville, OH 44813, or caU 
The Leedy Reunion Associa- (419) 886-4460. 

a increase your rate once 

during the 15 month 

term. The (jiowth Rate 

CD - a great way to make your 

money grow like a Great Dane. Stop 

in or open your Growth Rate CD 

by mail. For more information 

just call us at l-WO-SiHUfiSl. 

Registration for the full 
conference is $110 before 
Sept. 1st and $150 (here¬ 
after. Luncheon forum 
rickets alone are $80. and the 
Hall of Fame awards break¬ 
fast is $35 per person. 
DiKounted registration is 
available for memtrers of the 
National Association of 
Women Business Owners and 
Women Incorporated. 

Founded in 1986, WBDC 
provides women entre¬ 
preneurs with enlre- 

_ preneurial training, 
A free inline skating clinic individualized consulting, 

sdfwdulcd on Tuesday, financial counreling and 
ily 30th from 6 to 7:30p.m. assistance, business and 
the RchabiUtariowlMillige strategic plaa dcvelop- 

r Chkagol C4afof for ment. wd WBB edrtUicaiigii 
pine,, . SpoiU WRd prqcurwwnt opppr- 
ccuiUimidMdliihMatiiMi, sgtdUica. - l^r furtlier’’ 

big. The high rate and FDIC 

proteaion of jmur money means 

great expeaatkms and no wonies. 

Interest compounds daily. And 

should rates rite, you can even 

BuiUing the fitnar wMj/m 

^.15% 
U AP^ 

In just 15 months, 

the Growth Rate CD 

gives you something 
•RvnCD- 



Ozone Levels Increased During Holidays 
more people were driving. Ozone, a respiratory 
barbecuing, mowing lawns irritant found in smog, is 
and tending to household formed when emissions from 
chores, activities that cause sources like industry, cars 
pollution levels to rise during and household products 
hot sunny weather.” combine with heat and 

During the entire summer sunlight on days' with little 
of I99S, there were four days wind and no precipitation, 
where ozone went above the «Ozone can cause health 
health standard. Three of problems, especially for 
these four days occurred on children, the elderly, and 
Saturdays, when industry people with heart and res- 
was less likely to be piratory conditions, accord- 
contributing to pollution and ing to the American Lung 
when people were less likely'^Kssociation of Metropolitan 
to be commuting to work. Chicago. 

Through a new, color- 
coded air quality forecasting 
system, the Illinois EPA 
informs local weather fore¬ 
casters in advance when air 
pollution levels are likely to 
be high. For example, the Il¬ 
linois EPA calls a ‘code red' 
day when ozone could reach 
unhealthy levels. Other days 
are rank^ “code green” for 
good air quality, ‘code 
yellow’ for moderate air 
quality and ‘code orange’ for 

begin in near-unhealthful air quality. 
On code red days, the 
Partners for Clean Air 
(PCA) coalition also declares 

call the ^ Ozone Action Day. PCA 
is a coalition of businesses, 
local governments and other 

As the Chicago area 
celebrated an extended 
Fourth of July holiday, the 
area became a hot spot for 
ozone (smog) formation, 
which peaked three times 
between June 27th and July 
6th, at levels exceeding the 
federal health standard. 

“It’s interesting to note 
that the days in question were 
leading up to weekends and 
holidays,” said Illinois 
Environmental Protection 
Agency (lEPA) Director 
Mary Cade, “At those times. SAVE20%-80% 

For those who cannot take covered, 
college courses during the Class topics will include 
regular 17-week fall Accounting, DC Electronics, 
semester. Moraine Valley Computer Electronic 
Community College will Applications, Airline 
offer short-term classes Ticketing, Trigonometry,' 
beginning on Monday, Aug. Keyboarding, First Aid, 
26ch. These mini-semester Career Planning, Food 
classes are designed for those Service Sanitation and Basic 
who want to earn college Welding, 
credit quickly, as well as for Additional short-term 
students interested in picking classes will 
up extra classes once the September, October and 
semester begins. Classes November. For more 
range in length from four to information, including class 
12 weeks. Though these meeting times 
classes meet for a shorter College Service Center at 
period of time, the same (708) 974-2110, TTY/TDD 
amount of material is (708) 974-9SS6. 

No one in oi^ business offers 
employers and their people more 
options - more networks and 
managed care plans-to choose 
from. And our first priority is 
quality. So Blue Cross gives you ^ 
easier access to more of the finest 
doctors and hospitals in Illinois. 

And we don’t stop there. Now we’re setting up 
even smarter networks. Including a new choice in our 
HMOs. All in order to broaden our ability to bring you 
benefits and costs that work, not only in tiieory, but 
in practice. So you can expect that the promises we 
m^e about performance will be kept Right from 

AU In 
The 

Family 
it’s all la tbe family for 

Mondne Valley Commn- 
aity CoUege gradaatc Ted 
Powers. Hb wife aad 
three of hb 10 step- 
childrea atteaded tbe col¬ 
lege, aad they provided 
much of the iaspiratioo 
Powers aeeded whea he 
decided to retara to col¬ 
lege. A resMeat of Oak 
Lawa, Powers retaraed to 
college after beiag diag- 
aoeed with a tertoas iU- 
aem, oae that forced him 
to iMve hb Job at a pilat- 
iiH compaay becaase be 
aeeded iateaaive treat- 
meat to combat bis 
ittaess. 

YMCA Is 
Offering A 
Beach Party 

day one. 
Is there anybody else out there who can lay claim 

to bdng the best managed care company in Illinois? I 
don’t befieve so. But I know there win be challengers. 
We’n just stay on the track weVe estabU^ed and let 
the market the judge.” ^ 

The MO Rcgkmal YMCA 
b offeth^ a beach party for 
the whok family oo Friday. 
July 26th from 7 to 9 p.m. at 
the Tialey Park Lioos Pooi,' 
171m a Ridgebiid. Activities 
win include reby races, 
penny dives, belly flop 
contest and recreational 
swimming. Hot dog^ chips, 
soda aad a marshmaUow 

The fee b S3 for YMCA 
memben and SS for non- 
members. OriMren 3 yean 
old aad under ate adnibiad 
free. Children must bo 

014-7112. 

iTi IT^ R- H jv^ 
If mowD 





Wishing You.The 
Best Times 

Your Life 
The 13th auaal tealor racotaitioB awards laadwoa was hcM receatly at the 

Haaiiltoa B. Maher Conasaaitj Ccater. Niaetcca iadivhiBab were prcscated with 
certincatcs froas both the Eveiiraca Park Scaior atizeas’ CouacU aad the office of 
State RepicseaUtive Maareea Morphy (R3d). ladhrMaals hoaorcd, aad the 
oriaaizaUoBs which aoiaiBatcd tbeai. were Abb Dykstra, Village Paatry Coalition: 
Ireae Fortier, EP Graadmothers Clab; Peter Galassi, Sobs of Italy; Jerry Gibbons, 
EP Chansber of Coasnwrce; Loretta Johasoa, United Methodist Seniors; Shirley 
Klein, AnMricaa Legion Aaxiiiary; Joseph Koczar, EP Rotary; Ddphiae Lidim, St. 
Bernadette Seniors; Frances Lovlag, BbsIbcss ft Professtonal Woaiea; George 
Lnllo, EP Sertoaia; Saai McGU, EP Klwaab; Jack Marphy, EP High School; PanI 
Nordstrom, EP Piesbyteriaa CAarch; Thomas Noeotacy, Northwest Boosters; 
Martin Odnga Jr., American Cancer Society, EP Unit; Margaret Sturm, EP 
Salvation Army Unit; Robert Tdaader, EP Regular RepubUcan Organization; 
Marge Vandermar, The Evergreens, and Yvonne Ziak, Friends of the EP Library. 
The presentations were made by Mayor Anthony Vacco, Clerk Jim Sexton and 
Marge Stnrm of the EP Senior Council. 

Historical Society Seeks 
Memorabilia Donations 

The Midlothian Historical 
Society is at 14609 S. 
Springfield. If you have any 
items to donate to the 
society, such as photos, 
clothing, signs, memorabilia 
or artifacts from events or 
former residents, call 
Deborah McAdams, Linda 
Burns (597-4131) or Dorothy 
Oleshko (385-6375) or drop 
them off during open hours. 
The society also has an 
ongoing project docu¬ 
menting photos and special 

These are put into a 
scrapbook for all to see. 
Pictures of houses first 
purchased up to the present Senator 5" 

PATRICK J. O’MALLEY 
18th District 
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Social Security Benefits library Offering A Senior 
Photo ID Session 

Secretary of Stale Oeorfe Indhriduab andcr the age 
H. Ryan announced that free of M m*v obtain photo ID 
identification cards for cards at the most convenieru 
residents age 6S or older and drivers facility for a fee of S4. 
persons with disabilities are Drivers and nondrivers ma> 
being offered in cooperation be issued a photo ID 
with the Walker Branch provided they submit three 
Library, They are offering acceptable forms of identifi- 
this special photo ideniiri- cation. They are required la 
cation session in the south prove name, date of birth, 
community. Photo ID cards Illinois residency and provide 
will be issued at Walker a signature for comparison 
Branch Library. 11071 S. and a Social Securit) 
Hoyne Ave., on Tuesday, number. 
Aug. 20lh. from 9:30 a.m. to For additional informatioii 
2:30 p.m. contact 232-2904. 

How much will you actually receive in-Social 
Security benefits when you retire? According to the 
Illinois CPA Society, it depends on a number of 
factors, including your retirement age and your 
contributions to the Social Security fund. Here’s what 
you should and should not expect. 

You should expect to get an estimate of your future 
Social Security benefit. Don’t wait until you retire to 
find out how much you’re entitled to. Review your 
Social Security account in advance so that you can 
plan and, if there are any discrepancies, correct them 
before payments are due to start. To do so, call 
1(800)772-1213 and ask for a request for earnings and 
brnfit estimate and statement. Return the completed 
form to receive an ofFidal statement of your earnings 
history, as well as monthly botefit estimates for 
retiring at age 62, 6S or 70. 

You should not expect to receive Social Security 
benefits automatical^. You must apply. The Sodal 
Security Administration cecommends thiU you sign up 
for benefits up to three months before you become 
eligible, either by calling or visiting your local Social 
Security office. When you apply, bring your Social 
Security number, Mrth certificate, last year’s W-2 or a 
copy of last year’s self-employment tax return and, if 
you served in the military, your discharge papers.! 

You shotild expect to be digiMe for S^al Security 
benefits if you have earned enough credits for a 
certain amount of work. Social Security benents are 
based on a system of credits that you earn while you 
are working. To qualify for retirement benefits, you 
need to earn 40 c^ils if you were bom in 1929 or 
later, or fewer if you were bora before then. The 
amount of wages needed to earn a credit increases 
each year. Most people earn the maximum of four 
credits per year. 

You should not expect to retire at age 63 with full 
Social Security beneHts if you were b^ in 1938 or 
later. Because of longer life expectancies, the full 
retirement age will be increased in gradual st^ until it 
reaches age 67 for anyone bora after 1960. 

You should expect to get increased Social Security 
beneftts if you continue working beyond full 
retirement age. The later you start receiving benefits, 
the larger your checks will be. That’s bemuse each 
additional year of work adds another year of wages to 
your Socid Security Warnings record, and higher 
bfetime earnings nuy inaease your monthly benefit. 
Also, you get a bonus in the form of a delayed 
retirement credit for each year of work beyond your 

6Sth birthday, up to age 70. 
You should not expect to receive full beneftts if you 

choose to retire early. If you take early retirement, 
your beneftts will be permanently reduc^. Assuming 
your full retirement age is 63, the reduction for taking 
Social Security beneftts at age 62 is 20 percent. 

If you’re under age 70, you should not expect to 
receive your full beneftts if you decide to work while 
receiving Social Security. There’s a limited amount 
you can earn each year without losing some of your 
beneftts. When your earnings rise above the exempt 
amount, which varies with your age, SI in beneftts is 
withheld for every $3 you wn over the limit, or $1 for 
every $2 over the limit if you are under age 63. 
However, don’t make this a reason for not worki^. 
In many instances, you’ll come out ahead by earning 
income from a job and sacrificing some Social 
Security dollars. 

You should expect to receive full Social Security 
beneftts if you decide to continue working after you 
rrach age 70. Once you reach 70 years of age. you can 
collect full Social Security beneftts no matter how 
much you earn from a job. 

You should not expect your Social Security bmftts 
to. be tax-free if you ^ve substantial ^ditional 
income. If your total income for the year exceeds a 
certain level, you may owe income taxes on a portion 
of your beneftts. You should expect to have a right to 
appeal. If you don’t-agree with the Social Security 
Adninistration’s decision regarding your benefits, 
you have 60 days .from the date you receive notice of 
the deci^n to (He an appeal. 

You should not rely exclusively on Social Security 
benefits. Although you contribute to the Socid 
Security system throu^out your working life, CPAs 
say wim it comes time to retire, in most instances, 
you’ll ne^ to complement your Social Security 
benefit with other income in order to maintain a 
comfortable lifestyle. 

Osteoporosis Facts 
We no longer have to Company of Mary Hos^- 

accept osteoporosis as a tal and Health Care 
part of aging. Break- Centers is offering a free 
throughs in diagnosis and community education 

^UmoAi 60477 

(70s) 6^4-S8SS 

Crestwood 
“WhsN Caring Faapla Gba BmI Cara' 

WFhysical Occupotianal te Speech Iheropy 

wAJxbeimer's ftogramming 

12 noon in the Mary 
Pone/ Physicians PariL 
km. 2830 W. 93th St. 

The keynote speaker 
will be Dr. Pan) D^iuto, 
medical director of Little 
Company’s osteopororis 
center. 

Light refreshments wil 
be served. Seating is 
limited, and reserva^ns 
are required. Call (708) 
636-32tH to register. 

O the village of oak lawn dSP 
IS PROUD TO SUPPORT 

OAK LAWN 
SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER 

5330 W. 95th STREET 
708-499-0240 

Providing a wide range of acthritiee, 
exerciaa, education and aeaietance. 

Oak Lawn Senior Sue Service 
PtMMie 708-499-7090 

Providing Diai-A-RMe Service on 
Monday, Thursday and Friday 

Mayor Ernie Kolb 
Clerk A. Jayne Powers 

Trustee Cy Hoiesha Trustee Ron Stahclk 
Trustee Robert Streit Trustee Mike Walsh 
Trustee Marlorle Joy Trustee BIN Keane 
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Need Volunteers 
For Advisory Council 

If you’re an older male awards funds to senior 
or female, know someone service agencies which 
who is, or even if you are help older people who 
someone who is younger, have celebrated their 60th 
you can help plan services birthdays in suburban 
and .programs for the Cook County, 
fastest growing segment Your background and 
of today’s population, experience in finance, 
those age 60 and older. If personnel, legal or 
you have experience to business would be put to 
share, talent to good us^as a member of 
contribute, or insight to the agency’s board of 
offer, you are invited to directors. Your work as a 
join others like yourself in professional in aging, in 
shaping the future of health or as an elected 
aging in your community, official would be a 

To get in on the action, welcome addition to the 
become a volunteer board advisory council, 
or advisory council Your time and work 
member of the Suburban with other committed 
Area Agency on Aging people like yourself has 
(SAAA). Employing some personal rewards, 
sound planning principles too. Whether a member 
and legally established of the board or the 
administrative practices, advisory council, you gain 
this not-for-profit agency the advantage of influenc¬ 

ing and knowing first¬ 
hand about the latest de¬ 
velopments in the field of 
aging and how they 
impaa you. 

The SAAA works with 
local community senior 
service organizations 
throughout suburban 
Cook County to help- 
older adults enjoy their 
senior years to the fullest. 
In 199S, this senior service 
network provided over 
80,000 older people with 
support services such as 
transportation, legal help, 
housekeeping assistance 
and meals delivered to 
their homes. The services 
are supported by the 
federal Older Americans 
Act, Illinois general 
revenue funds, local funds 
and individu^ contribu¬ 
tions. 

The agency’s board 
members must live in 
suburban Cook County; 
its advisory council 
members must live or 
work there. Both bodies 
meet at the agency’s 
offices six to eight times 
per year during the day. 
Minority and older adults 
are especially urged to 
serve in either capacity. 

For more information 
about how you can put 
your experience and talrat 
to work for the benefit of 
others like yourself, call 
Carol Reagan at the 
SAAA. Carol’s toll-free 
number is 
l-{800)-699-9043. 

AnmialRircentcigeYidd 

Senior Counselors 
The title ‘Senior Coun¬ 

sellor’ has been conferred on 
38 members of the Illinois 
State Bar Association (ISBA) 
in recognition of their SO 
years in the practice of law, 
and members present from 
the Class of I9M were seated 
at a special head table during 
ceremonies on June 22nd at 
the ISBA annual dinner. 
State Bar President Ralph A. 
Gabric presented each of the 
senior counsellors in atten¬ 
dance with an individualized 
certificate expressing the 
gratitude of the state bar. 

Gabric praised the senior 
counsellors for their long and 

faithful service to the law, 
and read the following 
remarks from the first 
ceremony in 1940: “It is with 
no thought of setting them 
apart for retirement that we 
pay tribute to the senior 
counsellors of our associa¬ 
tion. Most of those to be 
honored today are in the 
prime of their professional 
ability with, we trust and 
pray, more years of useful 
service to the public and their 
profession still before them. 
We shall need their wise 
counsel in the years to come, 
as we have sought it in the 
yws that passed." 

ngtdredlocpenaniletmthtAfVofSSnkAPYIsefkctweasofJu^JS, 1996and 
nAftcilo dkmge without withdrawal penalty be mposed 

^Soufftwest Federal Savingt 
People Serving People For 113 Years. 

^ournew office in Ortoad Ml at9850 West ISSihStreei, 
two Idodcs west of LaGrange Road, etder from Rtadt^ Aoenue. 

(708) 873’0000 

•—————OdmrkxatkMiK 
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WE HAVE 

SBNHNI OnZEN’S CLUB 
A variety of trips, avaots and aocials are sponaored by this active 
group. Meetings are held on the aacond and fourth Mondays of each 
month at the Apollo Recreatian Center, located at 12521 S. Kostner 
Ave. from noon to 3.-00 pra. For further details, and/or mamtiprahip in- 
formation, please oontect Jean Nisminski at (708) 389-1003. 

■SaNNEI NDDLBPOINT 
Bach student win receive a neadlapoint ktt. oomplata with aU the 
necessary supplies to oraata a naadl^int project. This great 7 week 
introductory needlepoint class vriB get you started and well on your 
way to becoming a “Pro" at this craft. Claasas meet 1-2 pm haginniiig 
Moil. Sept 10th - Oct 28th at the Heritage D Cluhhouse R$2B/NR$44. 

SDiBOB UNB DANGMG 
Learn to Country Una Danca as wdl as other great steps. Marge Field 
ariO have you “kicking up your heals", meeting new people and having 
a groat tfSBO. Yon need not have a partner to register for this dass. This 
is a 10 week program that meeU Friday afternoons from IM pm at the 
Haritage II Chihhouaa. dasaae begin Sept 20 and run to Nov. 22, 
RS20/NR$30. 

Fairview Baptist Home 
Physical, Occupational and Infusion Thenmies 

Respite • Sheltered • Intermediate • Skilled Care 
Medicare Certified 

and 

Fridhem Place 
Newly Opened Special Care Unit 

for Den^da'Related Diseases 

"You*U Feel Like Family At Fairview” 

250 VUIsfB Drive 
- BAPTIST DownenOiove,IL 60516 — 

home (708)^*6200 The Alsip Park District offers a wide variety of senior exerdae dasses. 
Our enargetic and talented staff will have you movin’ to the music in 
Sanior Sum. Sit-N-FH, Seniors With Wei^ts and Low Impact Aerobic 
Qaaaoo. Those daasos are geared towaH the senior and will h^ in- 
craeao your range of motkm, Oexlbiltty, coordination, baknoe and 
have yen fbaUng supesl For sHse infoiaiation on how you can become 
invobad in thsae terrific fitnsaa dsssss, call 388-1003. 

For mere Informatian on hny of dm programs listed above or to find out 
more of what the Als4> Paik District has to offer, please phone 
708-3884003 Mondey^rMay M pm or Saturdays fnan IMKxm. We 
would love to get yen igMuivadI CaB us todayl 
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Plan Southland Senior Gaines 
The Southland Senior Games are scheduled in the 

southern and southwestern suburtu from Satuiday, 
Aug. 3rd through Thursday, Aug. 22nd. The Games 
will bring together seniors from throughout 
Chicagoland, tlw state of Illinois, and nearby states. 
Seniors, both men and women, will compete in 
various Olympic-style events. This first-ever 
Southland S^or Games is planned in conjunction 
with the Criitennial Olympics competition in Atlanta*. 
Games are scheduled at sites throughout the south 
community, including Country Club Hois, Evergreen 
Park, Oak Lawn and Pa]M HiUs. 

This Prestigious event is a cooperative effort of a 
number of agencies including the Oak Lawn Park 
District. Homewood-Flossmoor Park District, Alsip 
Park District, Country Chib HiUs Park District, 
Evergreen Park Recreation Department, Hazel Crest 
Park Dutrict, Hickory Hills Park District, Palos 
Heights Recreation Department, Robbins Park 
District^ South Holland Parks and Reaeation 
Depmment, Tinley Park Park District, Community 
Nutrition Network, Great Lakes Financial Resources, 
Christ Hospital and Medical Center, Humana Health 
Care. Moraine Valley Community College, Oak Lawn 
Community High School, South Chicago Wheelmen 
Club and numerous volunteers. 

No admission fees are to be charged for the great 
number of onlookers expected to ^ at the Games. 
More than 100 senior athletes, men and women ftom 
SO to 95 years of age, have already signed up for the 

Eligibility requirements are: at least SO years old as 
of Aug. 3rd, ih good physical condition, sign a 
waiver of liability. Registered athletes will receive a 
Senior Olympics T-shirt, refreshments, event results, 
and medals are to be awarded for first, second and 
third place. The registration headquarters is at 
Oakview Community Center, 462S W. 1 lOth St., (708) 
837-2200. - ' 

Medals are to be awarded for the first, second and 
third place fmishers, male and female, in each age 
division for each event. The presentations will be 
made inunediately following the event. In case of a tie. 
duplicate awards will be given and officials results are 
to be posted at the Oakview Community Center 
Office. 

Events for the Southland Senior Games are 
scheduled at several sites, including Stony Creek Golf 
Course, S8S8 W. 103rd St.; Evergreen Park 
Recreation, Duffy Park, 91st and Millard; Oak Lawn 
Racquet Club, 10444 S. Central Ave.; Memorial Park. 
102nd and Major; Arena Lanes, 4700 W. 103rd St.; 
Moraine Valley Community College, 10900 S. 88th 
Ave.; Oak Lawn Community High School, Southwest 
Highway and 94th St., and Country Club Hills Park 
District, Community Park, 17Sth and Maple. 

competition. 
T^ Southland Senior Games Committee and its 

volunteer staff are looking for seniors who, for fun 
and health reasons, in the past as well as at the present 
time, have or are participating in recreating and 
athletic activities such as archery, fish casting, 
bowling, golf, shuffleboard, tennis, horseshoe 
pitching, swimming, cycling, running or walking. 

Events for the more serious competitors include 
track & field, race walking, cycling, swimming, 
softball, basketball (three-on-threb, and free 
throwing), and running. 

More information is available for all interested 
seniors. Call the Oak Lawn Park District at 
(708)-8S7-2200 and ask for Lynn or Dawn. 
Participation, as a contestant or as a volunteer will be 
a part of this history making event, say the committee 
members, with participation in this first-ever event of 
its kind in the south/southwest suburban area. 

Winners in the various events can look forward to 
trying out for the Senior National Olympics, next year 
in Tucson, Arizona. More than 12,000 senior athletes 
from all SO states will compete. 

The early registration deadline is Monday, July 29th 
and late registration, requiring an additional fee, is 
Tuesday, July 30th. Athletic events b^n at 12 noon 
on Saturday, Aug. 3rd and end on lliursday, Aug. 
22nd. No previous athletic qualifications are requir^ 
for participation. 

VANDENBERQ MEDICAL-SURQICAL 

COMPLETE UNE OF: 
* home medical equip. 

JniHfenik OSTOMY & IN-SUPPUES 
•BATHROOMS WALKING AIDS 
•WHEELCHAIRS-BEDS 
* DELIVERY & INSTALLATION 

AVAILABLE 
‘WeBH.LMBOICAIttSWmmANCe 

cotmuHBBomecr 

S719 W 95TH 0AKLAWN......................4M-nt2 
18706 OAK PK AV TINLEY PARK...._..S92-705O 

Getting Ready For Disasters 
What would you do if a 

disaster strikes your 
neighborhood and your 
family is without electricity, 
gas, water and telephone 
service? Are you prepared if 
you would be confined to 
your home? Disaster can 
strike without warning, lliat 
is why every fhmily should 
have a disaster supplies kit 
prepared for an emergency, 
said Barb Cooper, University 
of Illinois tension con¬ 
sumer and family ecmKMnics 
educator. The kit should 
supply the family’s needs for 
72 hoW- Store your supplim 

containers, sudi as back- 
pa^. duffle bagaor covered 
trash containers. Keep a 
small kit in the trunk of your 
car in case you are evacuated 
from your home. 

To compile your kit, find a 
three-day supply of water, as 

a general guide, include one 
gallon of water per person 
per day; a three-day supply 
of food that won’t spoil: one 
change of socks, shoes and 
clothing per peraon, and one 
blanket or sleeping bag per 
person; a first-aid kit 
including prescription medi¬ 
cations: emergency tools in¬ 
cluding a battery-joperated 
radio, flashlight aim plenty 
of extra batteries: an extra set 
of car keys and a credit card, 
cash or traveler’s checks: 
sanitation supplies: special 
items for infants, elderly or 
disabled family members and 
an.cxtra pair of glasses. 

“It doesn’t take long to 
compile the supplies you 
might need for a disaster, 
and these supplies could be 
lifesavers in an emergency,’’ 
Cooper said, “At you put 
together your kit, think 
about bow you might react in 

a disaster situation and other show each family member 
measures you can take to how to turn off the water, 
protect yourself and your gas and electricity at the main 
family.” switches. Also, teach each 

Check to see if you have family member how to use 
adequate insurance coverage, the Are extinguisher and 
post emergency telephone install smoke detectors on 
numbers by the phone and every level of your home. 

Medical 
Savings 

The ' Southwest 
Republican Women’s 
Network is sponsoring a 
meeting at the Richport 
YMCA, 31 E. Ogden 
Ave.-, iiaGrange, on July 
2Sth at 7 p.m. The 
president of Americans 
for Intelligent Healthcare 
Reform, Harv Randecker, 
will speak on the topic of 
“What is a Medical 
Savinip Account?”. The 
event is free of charge. 

KILLKGE OF 

SENIOR CITIZENS 
“ON THE MOVE” 

The fan begiiiB at the 10,000 square foot 
Andrew Biela Senior Center 
4545 Midlothian Turnpike 

708-371-4860 
Daily activities and trips. 
Free Movies. 
Unbeatable priced senior lunches on Tuesdays and 
Fridays. 
Free door to door transportation for seniors through¬ 
out Crestwood plus qiecial shopping trips. 
Free driveway snow removal for senior and handi¬ 
capped unable to do their own. 
Free emergency repairs. 
Free tree trfanming. 
Free assistance with tax and circuit breaker 
questions. 
Free vehicle stickers. / 
Free buildiag penaUs. 
Free dog licenses. 
Free garbage pick-up for seniors as well as all homes 
and condos. 

Rmeniber. 

Don't, plact this rttponsMUty on your family 
Vm sutoeMon oi a fmUy monumani t$ • auriowa raapaw- 

aMMly rhat ahouM Aavar ha paaaad Off lo aomaona alaa:./r 
la aiHicult 10 maka a coffaei cholea i/ndar trying ck- 
cumatanoM. Nava your am mamortal araelad aom wMa 
thara'a thna to Oavota prapar oata arta (oraihougM to your This will be the fourth consecutive year all residents 

of Crestwood including senior dtlsens will get tax 
relief by having a poHioa of their conqdete tax 

hiO refunded by the VUlago of Crestwood. 

We might point out this it the 
only comisnnhy in the 1).S.A. In^ tUg. ^ 



DEPARTURE: 
MGB—10:30 
WBT—10:45 

RETURN: 
API^OXIMATE 

6.30—7K)0P.M. 

Ready lo lime into ihls leaaonk Uggesi hit 
with Seniors? Then set your dial (or Peace 
Memorial VtHage. where ht Prtane Thne every 
day of ihe week. 

“On location' in beautiful Palos Park, the 
Vlllate sets the siafe br a low^ park-Uke set- 
linc and all ihe many conveniences of the 
Oriand and Palos area, laaking h Number One 
in the ChicatBland aica. 

The seal secict M oar success? A ipiciicd 
youp of ladies and penilemen who taw how 
•m h can be lo he pan of a 
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**Red Tape Cutters' 
“Red Tape Cutter," an 

advocacy program for 
senior citizens based on a 
model project in opera¬ 
tion throughout suburban 
Cook County, is headed 
to Governor Jim Edgar 
for his signature after the 
House of Representatives 
overwhelmingly passed 
Senate Bill 15S0 on May 
7th. 

The program, originally 
sponsored by Suburban 
Cook County State 
Senators Patrick 
O’Malley (R-18). Dan 
Cronin (R-39). Kathleen 
Parker (R-29). Robert 
Raica (R-26) and Tom 
Walsh (R-22), provides 
assistance to Illiniois 
senior citizens through 
peer counseling and ad¬ 
vocacy efforts. The Il¬ 
linois House sponsors in¬ 
cluded Maureen Murphy 
(R-36). Angelo “Skip” 
Saviano (R-77), Rosemary 
Mulligan (R-SS), Flora 
Ciarlo (R-80), Jack Kubik 
(R-43). Louis Lang 
(0-16), and Eileen Lyons 
(R-47), All are asking the 
Governor to sign S,B, 
1550 and include funding 
for the program in the 
1997 state budget. 

“Red Tape Cutters” is 
modeled on the successful 
senior advocate program, 
a collaboration, of the 
Suburban Area Agency 
on i^ng (SAAA). the 
American Association of 
Retires Persons (AARP) 
and 19 community senior 
service organizations in 
suburban Cook County. 

The Chicago Community 
Trust and The Retirement 
Research Foundation pro¬ 
vided two-year gruts for 
the suburban senior ad¬ 
vocate program. Building 
on the experience of the 
Suburban Area Agency 
on Aging program, “Red 
Tape Cutters,” using both 
professional staff and 
trained AARP volunteers, 
will assist the state's 
senior citizens in applying 
for needed benefits and 
services and address the 
need for increased services 
for Illinois’ rapidly grow¬ 
ing senior population. 

With wide support for 
more state funding for 
home delivered meals for 
isolated, frail homebound 
seniors whose nutritional 
needs go unmet, “Red 
Tape Cutters” takes the 
next step for many older 
persons in Illinois to re¬ 
main in their own homes 

and communities. Under 
the auspices of the JUinois 
Department bn Aging, the 
state’s 13 area agencies on 
aging and local 
community-based senior 
service programs, “Red 
Tape cutters” wiD assist, 
encourage, transport, rep¬ 
resent and advocate for 
older persons in order to 
overcome barriers to par¬ 
ticipation in public benefit 
programs. In addition, 
the program proposes to 
conduct statewide public 
education efforts while 
addressing problems- in 
law, policy or procedures 
that prevent older persons 
from accessing needed 
benefits and services. 

For more information 
about “Red Tape 
Cutters” or any issue or 
concern regarding older 
persons hi suburban Cook 
County, contact the 
SAAA at (708) 383-0258. 

Arthritis Services Available 
The Arthritis Founda¬ 

tion (AF) is encouraging 
people to take advantage 
of ^e many services that 
can hdp maintain or even 
improve their quality of 
life, despite the pain and 
limited movement arthri¬ 
tis may bring. Two 
million Americans say 

-they have arthritis but 
have not seen a doctor for 
care, even though a 
number of medical treat¬ 
ments and other helpful 
services are available to 

make life with arthritis 
easier and less painful, ac¬ 
cording to the AF. 

“Many people mis¬ 
takenly view arthritis as 
part of aging for which 
nothing can really help,” 
said Anhur Grayzel, AF 
senior vice-president of 
medical affairs, “The 
reality is that arthritis can 
bring pain, limit move¬ 
ment and make ordinary 
tasks very difficult. But 
there are ways to help you 
limit its impact.” 

Heat 
Cautions 

Cook County Board 
President John Stroger is 
urging residents to take 
precautions to protect 
themselves against heat- 
related illnesses,, as 
temperatures begin to rise in 
the Chicago area. “As the 
weather gets warmer, people 
need to remember to take 
care of themselves and check 
on elderly relatives and 
neighbors,” said Stroger. 

The Cook County Depart¬ 
ment of Public Health offers 
the following tips for dealing 
with warm weather: drink 
plenty of water to keep the 
body hydrated; avoid alrohol 
and caffeine because they 
dehydrate the body; eat light 
foo^ as hot heavy foods 
tend to add heat to the body; 
avoid the use of salt tablets 
or high-salt foods; wear 
light-colored, lightweight 
clothing and if you must go 
outdoors, wear a hat and use 
sunscreen; discontinue or 
reduce strenuous physical 
activity during extremely hot 
weather, avoid prolonged 
outdoor activities, and take 
frequent breaks from any 
outdoor activities; take a 
cool bath or shower to cool 
off your body and cold, wet 
washcloths and towels csui 
also be used to cool the body; 
try to avoid cooking or 
baking, especially during the 
hottest times of the day; and 
check on elderly or ill 
neighbors and family 
members frequently. 

Additionally, Stroger 
recommends that people who 
dd not have air-conditioning 
find relief in public facilities 
such as libraries, shopping 
centers, senior centers, movie 
theaters and restaurants. 

Senior Programs Are 
A Phone Call Away 

Virtually every commu¬ 
nity in the south and 
southwest area has 
programs for senior 
citizens. This includes 
cities, villages, townships. 
For Cook County senior 
information, call the 
south suburban social 
services' department at 
(708) 596-8000. 

City and village 
agencies serving senior 
citizens kre located in 
most communities. If 
your city or village is not 
listed, call your city or 
village hall for more 
information. 

In Alsip, call 3SI6-1133; 
in Bridg^ew, 458-4675;_ 
in Blue Island, 597-8608; 
in Burbank (Stickney 
Township). 63^850; in 
Crestwood, call the 
recreation department, 
371-4860; in Chicago 
Ridge, 422-9287, and in 
Evergreen Park, the 
Office of Citizens 
Services, 422-8776. 

In Hickory Hills, call 
598-1233 for information 
on senior programs; in 
Hometown, call the 
recreation center at 
424-7500; in Justice, the 
recreation building, 
458-4814; in Midlothian, 
the park district at 
371-6191; in Oak Forest, 
the community center at 
687-0808; in Oriand Hills, 
349-7211; in Oriand Park. 
403-6350, and in Palos 
Heights, the recreation 
department at 361-1807. 

The number in Palos 
Hills is 430-4500, the 

communhy activity 
center; in Posen, call the 
civic center at 388-8797; in 
the Village of Worth, call 
the drop-in. center at 
448-0140. 

Information on town¬ 
ship programs for seniors 
is available in Bremen 
Township at 596-^80; in 
Palos Township, call the 
clerk’s office at 598-4449; 
in Stickney Townshlj), call 
636-8850, and in Worth 
Township, call 371-2900. 

For further information 
on senior programs and 
services, call the 
Community Nutrition 
Network at 422^722 or 
PLOWS Council on 
Aging. 422-6722. PLOWS 
Count^ on Aging serves 
the townships of Palos, 
Lemont, Oriand and 
Worth. 

Seniors on the south¬ 
west side of the City of 
Chicago can call (312) 
747-0440 for information 

Jazz Band 
At June Fest 

Marty Sammon and his 
Jazz Band entertained at 
the annual June Fest 
hosted by Crestwood Care 
Centre. 14255 S. Ocero,. 
on Sunday, June 23rd. In 
addition to the live music, 
residents, families and 
friends enjoyed a variety 
of food, games and 
“Balloon Typhoon.’’ 
Crestwood Care Centre is 
a skilled and intermediate 
care nursing and rehabili¬ 
tative cdtater. 

$54.00 

NONMEMBER. 
$56.00 

Waneas King Aifonr ad Queen Oaeneverc in fte amst n^ied love story in 
WsSoiy. WssdiaiSirLaacsteMlankitotekingdaaiandbeoonNillwKio^ 
■OR trailed kaigkt. whoa sMfag fte hMrt of Ika Kia0 belowd Qaamere. 

Diioowrthamigioof.. .CiasMa*.. 

CAMELOT.AT PHEASANT RUN 

If you’d like 10 find out more about wann, 
smiliiiK laca and ddichilul gcfod Umn. caO ua 
at (700) Ml-34a3 lor otore infomailon. 

Our Senior Friends arent hoptngio win 
any EmmyV...they're jutt hoping lo win 
your heartl 

NpitlicliMRfiNiMmaMViatoMlnl | 

Sa!SrSliir!lSLtalL«.«MM t 
■roHini-lIt) 
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Senior 
Awards 

The Community that Pride 
Buiit...and Maintains” 

SALUTES ITS SENIORS! 

The Governor’s Home 
Town Awards are handed 
out annually and 
contributions of senior 
citizens are always a big 
part of consideration for 
the honor. In Hickory 
Hills, two awards were 
received, both involved 
senior citizens. The city 
earned a flrst-place award 
in the economic develop¬ 
ment category, for reno¬ 
vation of an apartment 
complex, noV a 100 
percent rented senior 
citizen complex. The city 
received a second place 
award, given to the park 
district which relies on 
senior volunteers to assist 
in numerous activities. 
These include some in 
partnership with teen 
activities. 

The Village of 
Crestwood earned a first- 
place sepior award for 
volunteer efforts in 
organizing an annual 
fashion show. The show 
benefits residents of the 
Crestwood Care Centre. 

For the ISth consecu- 
the City of 

• U.A.S.H. mdlolhian Ana Short Hops) B0$..1-312-902-0008 
The Village of Midlothian provides free transportation within the village limits 

Mondays-Fridays from 9:00 AM • 3:00 PM (last call 2:30 PM). 

• RADAY LODGE is owned and maintained by the Village of Midlothian. Both 
of Midlothian's senior citizen groups meet there at no cost to the' ganization: 
• Community Sanlora meat the 2nd and 4th Tuaadaya of each * th at Raday 

Lodge beginning at Noon. 

• The MOB (Midlothian Older Buddies) meet the 1st and 3rd Thursday of each 

month at Raday Lodge beginning at 10M AM. 

Come on out and enjoy the day playing cards or visiting. Call the MASH Bus if 

you need transportation to and from the meetings. 

e RTA Senior Citizen Reduced Fare Card: Apply for your reduced fare card at 
the Village Hall. Bring in proof of age (65 and older) and two recent color 

photos 1 1/2x1 1/2. Cards are mailed to your home. 

Senior Volunteer 
Reduces Hours 

• BUILDING DEPARTMENT: Always check with the building department to 
make certain workmen are licensed and bonded before allowing anyone to do 

work In and around your home. Call 389-0200. 

At the age of 83, after 25 years as a full-time 
volnateer, Mrs. Josephine Stipek, pictured at a 1978 
conference on aging in Washington, D.C., with 
former Congressman Ed Derwinski, is going to take it 
a bit easy. She’s Just going to be a part-time volnateer. 
She has been a leader In the Stkkis^ Tewaship Senior 
Citizen Organization since it was shtfted in 1971, and 
was instrumental in establishing podialry service at the 
North Clinic. For the past four yean she has volnn- 
teeicd her service full-time to asaM Dr. Florence 
Ouska. 

“People in the north end of the township were 
having a difficnit time getting to the sonth cHnk and I 
was i^d to do what I could to prortde service at the 
north dink,’’ said Mrs. Stipek, “PI stiU be avadfaibk 
to help oat when needed, but not on a faH-time basis, 
as 1 have for the past fonr yean.’’ 

“She has reaUy rendered ontHandiag service to the 
h(MuUp.“ siM Lonk-8. Viverito, knparvisor, “Wa'^ 
can never adequately repay her for m masiy honn she 
has given of hn own time, especially for serving as a 
receptionist in the podiatry departmeat, but in 
midition for the many leadership positions she has 
filled in the past 25 years.’’ 

Mn. Sdp^ started the Goldett Age Club in the 
Village of Stkkney In 1971 and belp^ organize the 
township’s Coundl on Aging; serving as vice- 
president. Since then she has served as its president, 
secretary and treasurer and represented the township 
at the Illinois Legislative Seniors Conference, 
providing input on programs and legislation beneficial 
to senior dtizens. In 1978 sbe represented the town¬ 
ship at a 12-day conference in Washington called by 
then Congressman Derwinski to disenss senior 
probkms. 

She also hdped found the Golden Panthers in 
Forest Vkw and the Burbank Gems in Bnrlmnk. 

“Seniors are my hobby,’’ reasarked Mrs. Stipek, 
who has lived in the Village of Stkkney for 33 yean. A 
widow, sbe has a danghter aad three grandchildren. 

live year, 
Palos Hills was a recipient 
of a Home Town Award, 
in fact two. One was a 
second-place presentation 
in the senior award 
division, for a back- 
country mock wedding 
done by volunteers. 

IPH VILLAGE OF MIDLOTHIAN 
Thomas J. Murawski, Mayor 

^‘*0***^ ^ Robert P. McAdams, Clerk 
Trustees: George Eberhardt, Edmund Ha^n, James “Mo” Potempa, 

Terry Stephens, Thomas Valacak, William Wilkins, Jr. 

; You Can Find 
A Partner for Life at 
^)ur Litde Company. 

When you call Physician Match 
fat answers to important health 

care infatmation, our staff will give 
you reliable information and friendly 

service—free of charge. Ir can help you firtd 
dan close to your 
irho understarvds 
mcemsand 
rquestions. 
ton is one of the 
ere physictans 
In Physician Match, 

provide infontution 
Licde Company 
sams,ournew 
Centex or a variety 
tlces.* 

Itch has been in 
rer ten years, so you 
on °VT espetience. 

noiw and join our Little 
Ip^^^H^any in a partnership far 

Sheriff Awards 
Medal Of Honor 

Lorraine ‘Lori’ Taylor senior citizens. Other pet 
was among those honored projects are the Nation^ 
at "the 1996 Sheriff’s, Home, for orphans; lUi- 
Senior Medal of Honor nois Child Assistance, 
Award ceremonies. Lori, providing financial sup- 
a resident of Midlothian port to seriously ill chil- 
for more than 20 y ears, is dren, and Cancer Aid and 
very active in the VI^ Research. 
Auxiliary and is past In addition to her 
president of the State of countless hours of work 
Illinois, 16th District, and for and with the VFW 
Midlothian Post 2580. Auxiliary, Lori still finds 
Lori is a doer. She is very time to volunteer as an 
interested in young people auxiliary minister and 
and served as state member of the Uturgy 
chairman of the “Voice of committee for St. Christo- 
Democracy” essay contest pher Church. Lori is a^ 
hdd each year. She has a reporter for the 
been local chairman since Midlothian-Bremen M^ 
1970 and district chair- senger. She coven the 
man since 1977. village board meetings 

Through the VFW Aux- and writes the‘Mid Week 
iH«ry Lori has been In- column. At the ceremony 
Mnunental In promoting Lori and two other seniors 
tM sooamaMp taaamvr were singled ^ 
nity ceptioiial eervice to their 
^ vomm oSSraod community. 

H2«0TO 
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Volunteers Honored With Silver Dollar 
The U.S. Mine released for sale the National nation. * The reverse of the coin, by'U.S. Mint Sculptor/ 

Community Service Silver Dollar. This limited edition The coin’s obverse, designed by U.S. Mint Engraver William C. Cousins, bears the inscription 
commemorative silver dollar, produced at the San Sculptor/Engraver Thomas D. Rogers, Sr., features a “^rvice for America” at center, encircled by a laurel 
Francisco Mint, honors the millions of Americans standing figure of Liberty, inspired by an original wreath. ^ 
who give generously of their time and energy design by renowned sculptor Augustus ^int-Gaudens According to Philip N. Diehl, director of the Mint, 
volunteering at schools and youth Mrvice programs; for the 1903 Women’s Auxilit^ of the Massachusetts “Our collectors are enthusiastic about the.'more 
helping with the elderly and contributing to other Civil Service Reform Association. With her right classical, allegorical design as an interpretation of 
community service projects. Surcharges included in hand. Liberty extends a lamp, shedding light over a community service.'We are proud to offer this coin to 
the price of the*coin go to the National Community book, symbolizing learning and discovery. Her left honor Americans who participate in volunteer 
Service Trust, a non-profit orunization formed to hand holds a shield. In the background, the sun efforts.” 
support and encourage the development of innovative encircles the flame of the lamp, symbolizing the light For information about ordering the National 
community service 'programs and courses at of knowledge. Saint-Gaudens is widely acknowledged Community Service Silver Dollar, call 1(800)USA- 
educational institutions and in communities across the as America’s foremost sculptor and engraver MINT. 

Join Us Fbr The Neighborhood 
Holy Gross Neighborhood Health Pair 

Saturday, August 3rd 

9:00 a.tn. - 2:00 p.m. 

Nc lo matter which way you go on August 3rd, you can't help 

running into the Holy Cross Neighborhood Health Fair. That's 

because we're celebrating good health at 18 of our locations 

throughout the south side and southwest suburbs. 

• Meet your neighborhood doctors 

• Receive FREE health screenings including cholesterol, diabetes, 
and blood pressure 

• Receive a certificate for a $25 School & Sports Physical 

• Enjoy free refreshments, giveaways and more 

• Free children's immunizations will be offered at locations 4, 5, 9, 10, 

11, 12 and 15 (children's healdi records are required) 

Find your way to the Holy Cross Neighborhood Health Fair 
happening near you. . ' 

.. ...f *4!^ 

Vi:', 
IV. 
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Join The Illinois Senior Olympics 
When you read this news article, if you are SO or 

older, consider it a personal invitation to participate in 
Illinois Senior Olympics’ 20th year of games in 
Springfield. If you don't want to participate in the 
athletic events, you don’t need to be a couch potato^ 
You can be a winner by joining one of the volunteer 
teams assigned to monitor events. It takes 
approximately 27S volunteers to put the games on. 

According to Annette Fuchs of the Springfield 
Recreation Department, approximately 1,200 senior 
athletes are expected to participate in this year’s 

Olympics. Fuchs said, “This is our 20lh year and is 
also a qualifying year for the Nationals competition to 
be held in May of .1997 in Tucson, Arizona. Illinois 
Senior Olympics are open games and attract athletes 
from 18 other states and Canada. Athletes from other 
states can qualify for national competition, so we 

'expect to be very busy this year.” 
The Senior Olympics will be held over eight days 

this year. Team sports and golf will be-held from Sept. 
19th through 22nd, and the remainder ef the games; 
track & field, bowling, swimming, cycling, tennis. 

road races, racquetball, handball, casting, basketball 
freethrow, horseshoes, shuffleboard, miniature golf, 
billiards, etc., will be held from Sept. 26lh through 
29th. 

ProspKtive athletes or volunteers can receive 
information regarding this year’s event by calling 
Annette at (217) 789-2284. In addition to the many 
athletic events that will take place, opening 
ceremonies, social events and a dinner-dance will 
provide activity in Springfield this September. 

“For a rewarding experience, come join the fun!” 

Health Fair That’s All Over Town. 
^ Beverly Family Medical Center 

10311 S. Western Ptn. 

Chicago, IL 60643 

(312)918-7547 

^ Burbank Medical Center 
4817W.83idSt. 

Burbank, IL 60459 

(708)425-3135 

^ Chatham Health Associates 
714 E. 87th St. 

Chicago, IL 60619 

(312)723-5979 

^ Holy Cross Family Medical Center 
(o0bn^ FREE stkct immumziitMws) 

4150 W. 55th St. 

(Hiicago, IL 60632 

(312) 884-3400. 

^ Holy Croas Family Mbdical Center 
Brighton Rnk 
(qffav^ FREE sdect immtmizatiOHs) 
4101 S. Archer Ave. 

Chicago, IL 60632 

(312)471-8600 

^ Holy Cnws Family Medical Center 
63rd Street 
4033 W. 63rd St. 
Chicago, IL 60629 

(312)284-6300 

^ Holy Cross Family Medical Center 
Ashland Avenue 
6326 S. Ashland Are. 

Chicago, IL 60636 

(312)778-8600 

^ Holy Cross Family Medical Center 
Brid^ieport 

749 W. 31st St. , 
Chicago, IL 60616 

(312) 225-0695 

^ Holy Ooss Family Medical Center 
OdtLawn 
(qffam0 FREE sdcct mrnmizatkm) 
6417 W. 87th St. 

Oak Lawn, IL 60453 

(708) 233-1895 

I Holy Cross Family Medical Center 
Pilsen 

(c0trm^ FREE sdtct hmunizatkms) 

2408-IOW.Ceimak Rd. 
Chicago, IL 60608 

(312)843-0165 

Holy Cross Outpatient A Physicians Center 
(<^ain0 FREE sdtct immumzatioHs) 

6084 S. Archer Are. 

Chicago, IL 60638 

(312) 585-3303 

Holy Cross Physician Office Pavilion 
(qfftriitf FREE sdtct immunaatiom) 

2701 W. 68th St. 

C:hicago, IL 60629 

(312)471-7866 

Midway Medical Center 
5257 S. CiOCTo Are. . ’ ^ 
Chicago, IL 60629 

(312)471-7040 

One Capitol Court 
9401 S. Pulaski Rd., Suite 101-102 

Evergreen Park, IL 60805 

(708) 857-8248 

Riverside Family Medical Center 
[c§trin^ FREE sdtct immmizatiotis) 

326 E. Burlington Rd. 

Riverside, IL 60546 

(708) 447-6568 or (708) 442-2292 

Holy Cross Family Medical Center/ 
Southwest Center for Women's Health 
7601 S. Kostner, Suite 209 

Chicago, IL 60652 

(312)735-7487 

Southwest Medical Center 

5334 W. 65th St. 

Chicago, IL 60638 r 

(312) 471-8800 or (312) 471-8803 

Holy Cross Family Medical Center- 
47th St 

1841 W. 47th St. 

Chicago, IL 60609 

(312)927-5524 

■ . Holy Cross 
- HOSPITAL 

. - , A 

2701 West68th Street, Cmcaco, Ilunchs 60629 (3I2)471-8600 

Hoir CMMt Hoswm. ■ eclisosai w fia Sbibsot Sr Omm* 

Expect to be Surprised! 



(708)598-6446 

MON&FRI 

9-8 

TUES-WED-THUR 

9-5 

8AT9-12 

TRAIN/ HOTORCOACH TCXJR Of TV* 
beautiful new B4GLANO COUNTRYSIOL 

7DAYTOUR 
SEPT. 2Sth or OCT. 2nd 

CAU NOW FOR RESBlVATIONSu. 
DONT MISS our 

eseoTsoo 

SAN DIEGo7^-The 
greatwhiiebeanoftheAic- 
tic are making a q>ladi at the 
new Polar Bear Phinge of the 
San Di^o Zoo. 

The home of Castor and 
Bonnie, long time zoo favor¬ 
ites is home as well to Sibe¬ 
rian reindeer, Arctic foxes, 
snowy owls and a variety of 
ducks and birds of the Far 

North. 
There are new female polar 

bean, too, found orphaned 
and rescued on Hudson's Bay 
in Manitoba. 

The new plunge has a 
130,000 gallon pool chilled 
to 65 degrees. Thm is a two- 
level underwaterviewiitgarea 
for visitors. The Zoo long has 
been one of the most-visited 
intheworid. 

Join Our April 6tli Escorted Tour To 
Nevada and Utah 
$790/Mo8t Meals 

4140 West 95th Street 

Oak Lawn, Illinois 60453 

706-424-2223 • 312-233-2567 

iff 

Americans Feel At Home 
Consider the common dilemma of the traveler abroad. 

The thrill of traveling comes through witnessing a foreign 
way of life, from sampling the sights, tastes and habits of a 
culture different from our own. Yet, at the same time, every 
traveler wants to feel at home. Americans, in particular, 
used to the highest standards of comfort and facilities, are 
frequently disappointed by their absence overseas. But now 
Austria has solved the traveler’s dilemma with a new and 
creative program - Austria for Americans. 

Unveiled in time for the summer season, this nationwide 
program enlists the cooperation of 118 hotels ranging from 3 
to 3-slar. All of them are unmistakenly Austrian' in 
character, fright down to their traditional menus, decor and 
atmosphere. But all now provide those small yet essential 
services (hat Americans lake for granted in their own 
country. Major American credit cards are accepted, non¬ 
smoking rooms are available, ice water is provided with all 
meals, essential hotel information - including menus - is 
translated into English and there is always an English- 
speaking member of the staff close at hand. Extending the 
same consideration to business travelers, the hotels 
guarantee fax facilities, English-language newspapers and 
that standard of any away-from-home American, CNN or 
another English-language channel. 

“The program doesn’t diminish the Austrian experience in 
any way,’’ explains Tony Winkler, director of the Austrian 
National Tourist OfTice, North America. “On the contrary, 
all the cultural differences remain as delightful as before. All 
we have done is made travel more enjoyable.’’ 

To make it easy to find and bwk these hotels, the 
Austrian National Tourist Office has published a free guide, 
Austria for Americans. It opens with a clear and colorful 
map marking the 45 locations ~ villages, towns and cities ~ 
with participating accommodations. 

To order your free copy of Austria for Americans, please 
contact the Austrian National Tourist Office at P.O. Box 
1142, New York. NY 10108-1142. 

10140 S. Rebnti Rd 
Palotnib 

WE LOVE SENIORS 

SPLENDOR OF NEW ENGLAND 
FALL FOLIAGE TOUR. 

70e..3«14)005 ^TRAVEL ChiafoRMioJL 

•CAa FOR OTHER SENIOR SPEOAIS- 

19 AIRUNE AND RAIL TICKETS 

• CRUISES AND TOURS 

• HOTEL S CAR RENTAL RESERVATIONS 

Senior Citizen 
Luncheon 

lOAY 

Illinois Travel Guide 
A handy new travel-size guide to Illinois state parks, 

lodges, beaches and recreation areas is now available from 
the Illinois Department of Natural Resources. The “Illinois 
State Parks Magazine’’ provides important information to 
visitors and summer recreation seekers to help them fully 
enjoy, explore and appreciate the state’s diverse natural 
resources. 

The 88-page magazine features lodges and cabins, park 
restaurants and marinas and will help Illinois residents and 
out-of-state visitors access park facilities and recreational 
activities including camping, boating, fishing, hunting, 
hiking, swimming, horseback riding and special events. 

The guide also contains information about the Illinois 
State Museum, Dickson Mounds Museum, Illinois Art 
Galleries in Chic^o and Lockport, Illinois Artisans Shops in 
Chicago and Springfield and the Itouthem Illinois Arts and 
Crafts Marketplace near Rend Lake. 

Through colorful photography and illustrations, the 
Illinois State Parks Magazine describes some of our native 
plants and animals, the history of the prairie state using a 
geologic timeline, and the preservation and conservation 
efforts to protect our natural resources. 

Underwritten completely by advertising sales, Illinois Slate 
Parks Magazine is being distributed free of charge at 
welcome centers in Illinois. Copies also are available by 
calling the Illinois Department of Natural Resources at (217) 
782-7454, or by writing to the Department’s Office of Public 
Services, 524 S. Second St., Springridd, IL 62701-1787. 

NO SERVICE CHARGE 

• CRUISES • CHARTERS • TOURS 

• AIRLINE TICKETS • HOTEL RESERVATIONS 

• CAR A AMTRAK RESERVATIONS 

TICKET DELIVERY 

Bud Col*, Ownor 
In Business Since 1060 

636-1400 423-4^ 
541i W. 96tlv OAICLAWN, IL 

3613 West 95th Street 

Evergreen Pork. Uinois 60805-2199 

Phone 708-425-6660 

Dates Available 
Think About 

Christmaa Parties 
And Shotvers 

Banquets Large or Small 
For All Occasions 

From SO to 280 
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By Connie Slterley 
W0NU> NEWS FtATURCa 

QUEBEC CITY —This intriguing 
city looks European and sounds 
French, yet (^bcc is less than 100 
miles from the U.S.,and the province 
of the same name shares our border. 

Although it's called the “Cradle of 
French Civilization in America," 
through the years immigrants from 
numerous countries have contributed 
thejr cultures while adopting the ac¬ 
cepted French as their language. 

The result is a cosmopolitan , two- 
tiered urban center built around an 
intimate walled city. Somehow it all 
works; The past is protected while the 
present moves along. 

And how the present has moved in 
the past decade. On my last visit in 
1980, Loews Le Concorde Hotel was 
the tallest structure outside the walls, 
and you could see Chateau Frontenac 
from any direction. Today Loews is 
dwarfed, and Chateau Frontenac is 
hidden until you get inside the walls 
separating lovely, quaint Quebec from 
vibrant, modem (Quebec. 

Walking is the natural way to see the 
old city, although hiring a caleche is 

more romantic. The horse drawn car¬ 
riages are available from Place 
d'Armes, the ccnier-of-lhings plaza 
in upper town. Caleche drivers are 
among the city’s best guides, and a 
ride through BalUeneld Pa^ and 
around the Parliament Buildings is 
particularly nice. 

The tourist office at 60 d’Auteuil 
has an excellent walking guide for 
visitors that comes in very handy, 
since a series of stairways, board¬ 
walks. a sweeping terrace and a 
funicular shortcut cleverly connect 
the area. 

Start at Chateau Frontenac. one of 
Canada’s best known and loved ho¬ 
tels. The stately beige brick structure 
crowned with a collection of green 
copper roofs and jutting turrets. looks 
like a castle and enjoys the best loca¬ 
tion in town high above the St. 
Lawrence River. 

Roosevelt and Churchill held their 
1943 “(Quadrant” conference in the 
Citadel, but they slept in the Chateau 
while mapping the Normandy land¬ 
ings. The hotel has hosted every VIP 
who ever visited the city, and remains 
one of the most popular honeymoon 

Historic Quebec City 

The Chateau Frontenac and old structures of Quebec City. 

hideaways in North America. 
In 1989 Canadian Pacific Hotels 

and Resorts began a $65 million les- 
loration (nd renovation program "to 
honor the (Thateau Frontenac’s past 
and prepare it for the future.” The 
new blends beautifully with the old. 
A health club with a big indoor pool 
is among the innovations that mkrk^ 
the hotel’scentennial year, 1993. The 
public rooms, including the graceful 
conservatory, offer delightful views 
of action on the terrace and board¬ 
walk. 

The walk bom the (Thateau lo Battle¬ 
field Park is longer than a football 
field and a great deal more scenic. 
Begin ihe stroll at Dtifferin Terrace, 
with lacy gazebo overlooks above 
the St. Lawrence where you can watch 
ships moving in and out. as well as 
activity atLevis on the opposite bank. 

The terrace links with Promenade 
des Gouvemeurs, a boardwalk about 
as wide as a cruise ship deck, hanging 
from the walls of the Citadel. During 
the winter, toboggans slide down the 
boardwalk and skaters glide over the 
leirace. In the summer the Royal 22nd 
Regiment adds pomp and color to the 
Citadel's history with changing of 
the guard and retreat ceremonies. 

If you don’t want to take Ihe stairs, 
the funicular offers a shortcut to the 
lower town where youcan visit Joillet 
House, once the home of Louis Joillet 
(also known as Juliet), discovererof 
the Mississippi. 

From there it’s an easy wander to 
Place Royale, lined with what prob¬ 
ably is the finest collection of 17ih 
and 18th century structures in the 
New World. ThisiswhereChamplain 
started Quebec City in 1608. 

An extensive restoration and pres¬ 
ervation program protects the his¬ 
toric section. 

For more information about all of 
Quebec Province’s delightful offer¬ 
ings call Tourisme (^bec’s toll free 
number. 1-800/363-7777. 

American Heart t 
Association. 

«ntfS9o*D 



Ocho Rios' San SoucI -- 
in It Apr1 1995 report on Jamidca. Traval ft Ltiturt Mapezine 

oommtnit: In Ocho Riot, the Sant Soud Lido it at tariout about 
pampering at about bumino caloriaa. FornierV one of Jamaica't 
ctoHte rtaortt, Me pi^ pink paiazzo, «tlh ill nxmit and tulat, 
became tll-lnolutiva in 1993. ilt now ownart, Iba SupatCfcibt hotai 
grauPf ranoyaltd the pmparty and choaa to hiiihlaN It ful ttrviot 
tpa.” Fbrlrioiinolion,ool800<8S9-7B73. 
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St. Petersburg/Clearwater Area For Nature Lovers 
Thoie looking for a new twin on the old Florida should 

check out the St. Petersburg/Clearwater Area... a little 
known secret it that it offers at much to the eco^raveler as it 
does to the beach traveler. Here, Florida’s original 
attraction, aatniM is still among the most impressive and 
often the least akbentive! 

Nature lovert4n both the public and private sector have 
been working together for years in .the St. Peterburg/ 
Clearwater Area to protect and preserve wOdlife, sea life and 
the land. The resulU are obvious in the following programs. 

1. A leisurely stroll down a beach in centra] Pinedas 
County will lead right to the back door of the Swkoou 
SttMrd SsHctmary, home to about 600 iitjured birds. The 
busiest srild bird hospital in the United States rehabiliutes 
and releases injured pelicans, herons, egreU, gulls, spoon¬ 
bills. aid others. About 20 birds are ti^ed on a daily basis. 
The Suncoast Seabird Sanctu^ located in Indian Shores is 
free to visitors, though donations are gratefully accepted. 

2. The ClnsriMMr Msrists AquaHum Oust SS.7S/aduUs 
and $3.7S/children) is devoted to the rescue and rehabil¬ 
itation of marine mammals and sea turtles. Here visitors will 
meet and learn about “Moe,” a 400-pound loggerhead 

turtle; “Sunset Sam,” the bottlenose dolphin whose 
paintings (yes, paintings!) have become coOector’s items and 
have been used as greeting cards, and his girlfriend Sybtl^ 
and other animals that have been rescued by the center. 
3. Mcwnlight canoe/kayak trips are or^e of the most 
dramatic ways to experience Wstdtm hlami, a 1,000 acre 
nature preserve thick with of seagrass and stands of 
muigroves. The sounds of nature come to life as visitors 
glide through the quiet wqters. Bird lovers should be on the 
lookout for the rare mangrove cuckoo, which has been 
sighted here. A canoe or kayak typically renu for just 
S20-$30 a day. Weedon Island is acounty preserve located in 
St. Petersburg. 
4. Smwtnm Lsk» Park in St. Petersburg tmd Moceaabi 
Laka Natura Park in Clearwater have interpretive centers 
and trails offering visitors a close-up of native species of 
snakes, alligators, turtles, song birds, birds of prey and small 
mammals like the armadillo and opossum. All of the area’s 
county parks are free of charge. 
3. I Dunedin two undeveloped Gulf barrier islands offer a 
look at the area’s saltwater habitau, OOadaai lakaul Slata 
Park and Hoaaymooa Iskmd Stata Park. In addition to 

miles of deserted white sand beaches, the islands are home to 
many kinds of shorebirds, ospreys, eagles, herons, ibises and 
other migratory species. The interiors typically feature a 
ridge of vii^ pine and oak hammocks. Caladesi Island, 
only accessible by ferry, is popular'wHh shell admirers. 
Fighting conchs, olive sbeHs, lightning whelks, banded tulips 
and cau paws are just a few. Ferries to Caladesi run from 
downtown Clearwater S4.9S/adult and S3/child or 
Honeymoon Island S4/adu]t and S2.S0/child round-trip. 
Ferries leave every hour on the hour surting at 10 a.m. 
6. Boyd HBt Natara Trad in St. Petersburg will introduce 
visitors to Florida’s upland habitats and their inhabitants, 
including the Sherman fox squirrel, gopher tortoise and 
eastern indigo snake. Night hikes on the second Monday or 
bird walks on the first Saturday of every month are just two 
exciting ways to experience this area. CaU 813/893-7326 for a 
schedule of monthly programs and events. Admission is only 
Sl/aduh and .SO/childl 

For more information on the St. Petersburg/Clearwater 
Area, write to Dept. DCI, St. Petersburg/Clearwater Area 
Convention ft Visitors Bureau, One Stadium Drive, Suite A, 
St. Petersburg, Florida 33705-1706. 

Fall Hawaii Cruise Value 

Fall is value season for a 
Hawaii vacalkm with Ameri¬ 
can Hawaii Onuses' special 
land/cniise package and 
theme cniiaes. 

Cruises departing Aug J 
through Dec. 14,1996, abo^ 
the S-SJndependence offer 
savings of np to $800 per 
couple on a BpoOHlay ouiM/ 
hotclpackage. . 

The package mcludes a 
seven-day cruiae through the 
Hawaiian Iriands. two nights 
pre- or post-cruise at an 
Outrigger Hotel a two-day 
Avis car rental with unlim¬ 
ited mileage and inter-island 
round-trip airfeie on Hawai¬ 
ian Airlines to Maui, Kauai 
or the Big Island. 

Prices start at $1,745 per 
person.doobleoocupancyfor 
a cat^oty D mside cal^ 
Port char^ and applicable 
taxes are not inchuM 

Air add-ons are available 
fromnu|)orU.S.gaieways.The 
offer is based on qave avail- 
ddityandcannotbecombined 
widi any other offer. 

American Hawaii's fall 
theme cruises feature musi¬ 
cal tributes to the 1940s Big 
Band and 1950 Blue Hawaii 
eras. Jazz and Dixidand, pins 
the line's annual Aloba Festi¬ 
vals/Hawaii Heritagecniises. 

Bar example, the Jazz and 
Dixieland cruise on Sept. 7 
win offer ragtime and Dixie 
rhythms. 

American Hawaii Cruises 
is a relaxing way to see Ha¬ 
waii. In seven days, the 
S.SJndpendence visits five 
ports on four islands: Oahu, 
Maui, Kauai and the Big Is¬ 
land. 

For abrochurecaU 8(X>-474- 
9934,or see a travel agent 

The web site at http*yAvww. 
ctuiaehawaii.com. 

Package 
& Event 

Brochure 
The Traverse City 

Convention and Visitors 
Bureau is offering a free 
“Fall Packages and Calendar 
of Events” brochure. It 
includes twenty-five special 
accommodation packages 
and over sixty events and 
activities occurring in 
Antrim, Benzie, Grand 
Traverse and Leelanau 
counties. 

The 17-page pamphlet 
includes information on fall 
color tours by bike, car or 
even- hot-air Mloon. FaU in 
the Traverse City.area also 
features colorful concerts, 
art exhibits and golf. 

The brochure, along with 
the Traverse City Area 
Guide, is free by calling the 
Bureau’s Central Reserva¬ 
tions and Visitor Informa¬ 
tion Service at 1(800) 
TRAVERS. 

■ AUmeTlekata ‘ 
■CriifMaAiMTiMn 
•BnlAndBMlIchi 
* Haiti Aad Oar to 

Buhtoa Am Ctaap 7>a«ai 

A FULL niVICB AGENCY 

8 Shw TtoyhI So You Don't Have Tol 
tabeowte Cruise Values/ Call Now! 
Stoier ntiiTTf Discount Available 

70ft«S7-aS0O 

iridli wiAbifiMA twlii hw Citk 
' ill tKlsiidBi iMrih." 

^ **^fH UlUft i| ft JttPf CMMMlKfI** 

OOM&O^CALOMINO Tfcft CftCiftUllft'ft 
**OUR JfBSIDElvrSAJdSNTJUST SATISFIED 
_THEY^REENmUSIASTIO” 
DUTCH MODELni634 [PATRIOT MODEL'4094A 
with Eat-In Kitchan ft Glamour Bath Prime Coat Drywall ft “Dream Kitchen” 

1,173 Square Feet 1,040 Square Feet 

SALE $439995 SALE 958.995 

SPEND AN EVENING 

WITH 

THE 
TONY BARRON 

ORCHESTRA 

nUDAY 
SBPTKMBBK 6TH 
S.'OOpm * 11:30pm 

I2S-00 p«r pMion 

DOORS OPEN AT 3:30pm 
DINNER AT 7:00pm 

DANCINO 
8;30pm * 11:30pm 

ITALIAN FESTA 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 

SKX) pm’9:00pm 

nANCBANDBNIOY 
OUR 

RSTABUmr 
$11.00 

MiraiCBY 

SWINGINTIMES 

Reservations 
or 

Information 

VILLA DE BRUNO 
Lynwood,IL 

70S4742153 

HOUOAY LUNCH 

EXTRAVAGANZA 

THURSDAY 
DECEMBER ISTH 
t2:30pm * 3:00pm 

ffCAYUDMS 

PRANZ BENTELLER 
AND HIS 

ROYAL STRINGS 

323,00 per pereon 

DOORS OPEN AT 12:00pm 
LUNCH AT 1:30pm 

DANCINO 
3:00pm * 6:00pm 

TRAVEL LOG OF EVERGREEN PARK 
Full Service Travel Agency 

Serving the Southwest Side since 1974 

‘NEVER A SERVICE CHARGE’ 
Airline Tickets et Airport Prices 

SPECIALIZING IN CRUISES 3 DIVE TRIPS 
Our Piofeeeionel Travel Coneultants eech heve 

over 14 yeers of experlettoe. 

See what a difference experience makes. 

TRAVEL LOG OF EVERGREEN PARK 
2829 West 87lh Street 
Evergreen Park, IL 00905 

ilrayel 
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Neighborhood Health Fair Plan Senior Housing 
No matter which way you go on Saturday, Aug. 3rd, you improve it through a 

can't help running into the Holy Cross Neighborhood tests; free diabetes, 
Health Fair. Thai's because Holy Cross will be promoting screenings; an opporti 
good health at 19 locations throughout the community. In 
the southwest suburbs, the ev^i will be held at the following 

locations: Holy Cross Family MedicsJ Center, Oak Lawn, 
MI7 W. 87th &.; Riverside Family Medical Center, 326 E. 
Burlington; One Capitol Court, Evergreen Park, 9401 S. 
Pulaski; Burbank Medical Center, 4817 W. 68lh 

The event is planned to help families learn more about 
their personal health in a fun-niled, informal setting. Adults 
can measure their xnirreni health status and learn how to 

Volunteers 
Are Honored 

The ‘Top 10' volunteers 
for the Stickney Township 
on Aging were honored at 
a reception last month for 
their hours of dedicated 
service. At the 22nd 
annual volunteer recep¬ 
tion and breakfast. Stale 
Senator and Stickney 
Township Supervisor Lou 
Viverito and Office on 
Aging Director Linda 
Dimengo presented certi- 
ncates of appreciation 
and a corsage or bouton¬ 
niere to each of the 
honorees. 

Those honored 
included Frances Jensen, 
who topped all volun¬ 
teers with 414 hours; 
Norma Schaefer, 258'/i; 
and Agnes Kohoul, 237. 
Other honorees were 
Christine ‘The Cookie 
Lady’ Ryan, Josephine 
Stipek, Rose Priore, 
Lottie Seidel, Lillian 
Dorgan, Betty Granito 
and Peter Spans. 

Sen. Viverito and 
Director Dimengo 
thanked all of the 
volunteers “for a job well 
done.” 

caf€ doctors 

who staff the facility; free Holy Cross Surpnse Packages 
filled with healthy information and coupons for free ana 
discounted health services; tours of the facility. 

At several locations, kids will gel .what they need to 
improve their health, including: free immunizations; 520 
sports & school physical exams. 

There will also be plenty of healthy refreshments and 
prizes for family members of all ages. To learn more a^ut 
what activities are planned for eachJocation, please call (312) 
471-8600. 

In continuing ngbt 
for State 
Senator Viverito 

Bttentled the Jnly 
his Senate 

sponsored bill by Cover* 
nor Jim Edgar. 

Once signed by the 
Governor, Viverlto’s leg- 
islalion brings Illinote in A' 
compliance irith the fed- % - • 
eral laws pertaining to die- \ 
crimination in senior citi- ■. J 
zen bousing. 1 have been : ‘ ~ ’, V 
involved with senior citi- 
zens’ housing issues for „ ^ ^ 
over 10 years,” said 
Viverito. “This legislaUon . . 
was long overdue*" VIVEHITO (D-n) 

The current Illinois equal opportunity housing 
provisions unintentionally limit housing for senior 
citizens due to unclear requirements. “The problem 
was that the old legislation left a loophole that could 
allow for discrimination against senior citizens when It 
came to finding and keeping housing,” Viverito said. 
“This legislation simply closes that loophole by 
clarifying qualifkations for senior citizen housing.” 

In addition, Viverito’s legislation allows more 
housing complies to restrict tenancy to senior citizens 
only, thereby expanding the senior citizen bousing 

We Carry a Complata 
Salaction of OSTOMY 

Supplies & Accessories 

Private assistance on 
mastectomy apparel with 
on understanding female 

consultant...never a 
consulting charge. 

Breast terms by‘Nearly 
* Me'.'Spefico", 

‘Comp*,and‘Jobst’ 
Bros by ‘Nearly Me', 
‘Spenco'.‘Camp'. 

‘Olga' , and‘Goddess' 
Jobst custom 

Lymphedema sleeves 
and compression pumps 

are also available 

10% OFF^) 
auggnatod rataH 

EVERYDAY 
“As a majority of Americans eater their golden 

years, more and more attention is being paid to senior 
citizens’ issues,” said Viverito. “Iliis was good 
legislation which passed unanimously through the 
House and Senate with bipartisan support, and I was 
glad to have been its sponsor.” 

^Hollisto' 
Wa will aubmit your bill to Madicaro 

Senior Passport 
Smitli & Nephew 

The Senior Passport shut-ins in Oak Lawn, 
department of Christ Evergreen Park and 
Hospital and Medical Burbank. 
Center, 4440 W. 95th St., is 
seeking volunteers to help 
deliver meals for their home 
delivered meals program. 
Meals prepared by the 
hospital’s food and nutrition 
department are delivered to 

WALGREENS, MORE THAN PRESCRIPTIONS 
Walgreens Home Medical Center offers products and services that moke 

coring for the patient more convenient, efficient and comfortable. 
Our staff Is trained to provide knowledgeable, courteous arKt persorxiHzed 

service. « 
Any delvered equipment wi be assembled, demonstrated and explained 

by out equipment technicians. _ ■ _ 

If you have a car and free 
time between 10 a.m. and 12 
noon any weekday, please 

call Sandy Mackey, Senior 
Passport department, 
346-4150 or 346^5258. 

FRANCISCAN VILLAGE & MOTHER THERESA HOME 
CORDIALLY INVITE 

YOU AND YOUR ENTIRE FAMILY TO THE ANNUAL 

PICNIC IN OUR BACKYARD 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 18,1996 
11:00 A.M. TO 6:00 P.M. 

complete brochure. AT 
FRANCISCAN SISTERS 
OF CHICAGO CAMPUS 

U700 MAIN STREET, LEMONT, ILUNOIS 
Chkagoe Chkago/WesteBlHelstaedeOakLawn• OriaedHills 
Oriand Park eMatteson eRkhton ParfceHonMwood e Lockport 

WUmiagloa • BraMwood 

Eat picnic Jciigkt* including Wkitc Fence Ferm ckicken enJ 

Home Run Inn pizza. 

^ m Dance tka Jay away with Jot Walagd'b Happy Haarta. 

a vaiialy of fun ckiUian’a gamaa, (anUstic gamaa of ckanoa, anJ oaak 

kingo. 

Shop to your kaari'a oontant at tka IFkila Bkpkant aak. 

Pfaa paikingl 

For man informatkia anJ vokmtaar oppoftunitfaa, plaaw caO tka Picnie 

Hotkna at (706) 257-399*. 
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Managed Health Care Plan Approved 
Gov. Jim Edgar announced the f^ederal government 

has finally approved the state’s Medicaid managed 
health care plan. 

“Nearly two years ago, we asked the'federal 
government to approve this plan, which has received 
bipartisan support in the General Assembly and has 
received widespread backing throughout Illinois as a 
way for us to hold our Medicaid expenditures in check 
while providing services to the truly needy,” the 
governor said. 

“I am pleased that this plan has been approved. But 
the wait of 22 months for the federal government to 

federal review and approval under the terms and 
conditions of the federal waiver.” 

While awaiting federal approval of the waiver, 
Wright said, the Department of Public Aid has 
introduced more managed care in Medicaid. The 
d^rtment now has nearly 180,000 clients enrolled in 
nine different HMOs, compared to 105,000 clients in 
three HMOs in June of I9M. 

“We have already taken- steps that have prepared 
the way for MediPlM Plus, We have stationed health 
benefit representatives in all Cook County Public Aid 
offices to help clients make informed choices for their 

primary care. We also have conducted more than 250 
neighborhood health workshops to help clients 
understand their choices,” Wright said. 

MediPlan Plus will provide Medicaid clients with 
choices of primary care, such as HMOs, managed care 
community networks, physicians. Federally Quality 
Health Centers and rural health clinics. Once the 
choice is made, the client will be enrolled with that 
provider for one year for continuity of care. lf.a client 
does not make a choice, the waiver allows the 
department to a^ign the client to a managed care 
provider for one year at~a time._ ■ 

the wait of 22 months for the federal government to 
give us the green light underscores our frustration with 
having to go hat in hand to Washington each time we 
have an innovative program in the welfare area. It is a 
frustration virtually every governor in this nation has 
experienced. That is why we have lobbied strongly for 
federal legislation that will give governors throughout 
the nation more flexibility to reform welfare and 
Medicaid.” 1 

Edgar added, “The objectives of MediPlan Plus 
remain as sound today as when 1 first presented the 
proposal to the General Assembly in March of 1994. 
MediPlan Plus aims to ensure Medicaid clients have 
access to the right medical services at the right time 
while using the cost-control strategies that have 
proven effective in the private sector. MediPlan Plus 
can accomplish those objectives by introducing 
competition and by redirecting dollars toward primary 
and preventive care for the more than 1,000,000 
Medicaid clients who will be covered by the plan.” 

The governor signed legislation creating MediPlan 
Plus in July of 1994 after almost unanimous support 
of the General Assembly, The state submitted the 
required waiver request to the federal Health Care 
Financing Administration two months later. 

“The state will now proceed with an orderly 
development and implementation of MediPlan Plus,” 
said State Public Aid Director Robert W. Wright. 
“The actual start date is contingent on a number of 
steps beiiig taken, such as issuing requests for 
managed care proposals from health care providers, 
signing Mntrarts and educating Medicaid clients 
about their choices. All these steps will be subject to 

Hie A.]. SmMi 1892 Gold Oub, that is. 

If youte over 50, you aie digible to join the 1892 G(A1 dub, 
especially designed^ your Membet^enddesyouto; 

• Ftee Gold NOW Personal ChecWrig 
• CashStation 
• Free Money Oideis 
• Free Tiavdets Checks 
• Safe Deposit Box Disoounis 
• Newde^DelaiGng Trips & Social Eveiits 
• Ftee Tax Service’IhroughAARP 
• DireetDeposic 
• Ftee Photo Copies 
• Minimum Deposit Requited 

Can today for more infocmation. 

Brochure On 
Senior Footcare 

\su a.i. viiinsivviNGs umm 
C/WE MAKE IT EASY FOR YOU 

14757 S. aCERO AVE. • MIDLOTHIAN. IL 60445 • 708-687-7400 
8000 W. 159TH STREET • ORLAND PARK, IL 60462 • 708-460-7400 

Remember 
IVhen The Word 
"Service^' Meant 
Something? 
We remember when people took the time to serve 
others. Our family has b^n helping families here for 
many years. As our town has grown, we have grown 
too, with more specialized services, such as out-of- 
town arrangements, pre-arrangements, cremations 
and a grief recovery program.. 

Even though we have grown, our dedication to service 
is still the same as it was years ago. 

MEMORIAL CHAPELS, LTD. 
4207 WaM 147th Stmat 442 Eaat Lincoln Highway 

Midlothian. IL. 60445 Maw Lanox, IL. 60451 
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How To Enjoy The Public Lands In Illinois 
815/8«5-33n. 

WalBBt PoiBt State Fish aad WHdUfc Area features 
the 60-acre Walnut Point Lake. A campground with 
^ Qass A and 20 Class C camp sites is available to 
park visitors. A new campground shower building is 
almost complete. Walnut Point is located 20 miles 
northeast of Charleston in East Central Illinois. For 
information phone 217/346-3336. 

WcMob S^ngs State Park located about 3 miles 
south of Clinton in DeWitt County offers diverse 
year-round recreational opportunities including winter 
sledding and fishing. A new shower facility and water 
and sewer upgrades benefit campers who visit ^e 
442-acre park. Weldon Springs offers 78 Class A. nine 
Class C and eight Class D camp sites. For information 
phone 217/935-2644. 

Screening For 
Nursing Homes 

Beginning July 1st, a 
law passed in June of last 
yew by the state leg¬ 
islature mandating the 
screening of all persons 

might benefit from seeking admission to a 
them. Neighbor- nursing facility, took 
hood groups seek effect. This screening for 
volunteers who can persons 60 years of age 
lead recycling and older is Mng done by 
drives, tutor PLOWS Council on 
students and care Aging caseworkers. This 
for the elderly. process, called Universal 

• Check your library Nursing Home Prescreen- 
for listings of non- ing, is the assessment of 
profit organizations the need for long term 
in your community, care placement. It 
Contact your local includes a determination 
volunteer center, or of the person’s ability to 
contact local church care for himself or 
and civic leaders. herself. The present 

• Don’t forget asso- nursing home prescreen- 
ciations you may ing program applies only 
already belong to. to those expMted to 
Find out what activ- become Medicaid digiMe 
ities your local chap- within 60 days. The new 
ter is involved in and law applies to everyone, 
how you can con- The law is intended to 
tribute. make persons more aware 

• Consider how much of services dtemative to 
time you’re willing nursing 'facilities and 
to volunteer, ultimately decrease the 
Choose an effort number of people who 
that fits into your need state assistance in 
available time. being maintained in these 

Getting involved takes facilities, 
less time than you might The prescreened indi- 
think, reminds ASAE. vidual shall be informed. 
Almost any activity spon- if appropriate, of in-home 
sored by an association or community based 
has positive results. services, or right of refus- 

(News USA) al for any or all services. 

Class A camp sites. Major repairs have been made to 
the campground shower building. Two new toilet 
buildings were also constructed at Camp Ouatoga and 
Camp Piasa which are organized group camping areas 
in cabins within the park. For information phone 
618/786-3323. 

Prophetstowa State Park is situated along the Rock 
River in Whiteside County providing a natural setting 
for family outings. A new v^icular access bridge with 
pedestrian walkway has been constructed across Coon 
Creek connecting the campground to the rest of the 
pwk. The park has 44 Class B/E and 43 Class C camp 
sites. For information phone 815/537-2926. 

Rock Cut State Park north of Rockford is host to a 
full range of recreational activities year-round, 
including Tishing, swimming, camping and cross¬ 
country skiing. A large new shower building is 
available to campers. The campground has 212 Class 
A and 50 Class B/S camp sites. The park also features 
an equestrian campground. For information phone Oak Ridge 

AM0ni^Mctured 
Home Community 

Class A camp sites provide showers, electricity and Time is precious, and 
vehicle access. Clau B/S camp sites offer the same you trade it carefully, 
smnities but no electricity and Class B/E camp sites That’s why it’s so 
have electricity but no showers. Class C camp sites hard—and rewarding—to 
offer vehicle access only. Primitive camp sites are also find time to volunteer, 
ivailable in some parks and are limited to tent And when you find the 
:amping with no vehicle access. time, whom do you call? 

Several parks offer camp sites which are accessible Associations and neigh- 
to the disabled. Popular camping destinations borhood groups are al- 
lenerally require advance reservations for a nominal ways looking for people 
fee. Camping permits cost between S6-8 per night, to volunteer their time 
Jepending on the type of campground. Youth group and talents. Anyone can 
:amp sites are also available at SI per person, $10 be a volunteer, says the 
minimum daily fee. Camping permits may be obtained American Society of 
upon arrival on first-come, first-served basis. Daily Association Exwutives 
utility fees may also apply. (ASAE), from youngsters 

At the CliBtBB Lake State Recreation Area, to senior citizens, 
camping facilities now include a new electrical system Through volunteering 
and shower building and a new beach changing you meet new people, 
facility. Major road improvements are also complete, develop your talents and 
The park is located three miles east of Clinton in give back to the commu- 
DeWitt County and is popular with anglers, boaters nity. Some people have 
and swimmers. The park has 211 Class A campsites even found good jobs 
and 97 Class B/S campsites. For infomution phone through volunteering. 
217/935-8722. There is never a better 

Eagle Creek Slate Park north of Shdbyville offers time to get started than 
scenic bike traib, many overlooking the lake. The the present. ASAE offers 
park acccommodates 159 Class A, 14 Class B/S, and these h^ful tips: 
11 primitive camp sites. Campground improvements • Pick a cause you 
include a new campground electrical system and care about deeply, if 
shower building. For information phone you love animals, 
217/756-8260. for example, pitch in 

Eldon Hazlet Slate Park, on the southwest shore of with the local 
Carlyle Lake and an easy drive from St. Louis, hosts Humane Society, 
the largest campground in Illinois with 328 Class A • Identify unique 
camp sites, several which are accessible to campers talents and skills you 
with disabilities, and 36 additional sites restricted to have to offer. Then 
walk-in tent camping. determine who 

The Department has made nearly $1 million in 
improvements to the campground including a new 
electrical system, parking lot, camping pad and road 
improvements, playground equipment, paved 
basketball court, sand volleyball and other 
campground amenities. For information phone 
618/594-3015. 

mini State Park, on the southern bank of the 
Illinois River south of Marseilles, is home to 
songbirds, waterfowl and other wildlife. The park 
offers 50 Class A and 52 Class B/S camp sites. The 
campground also includes a new shower building and 
an improved sanitation system. For information 
phone 815/795-2448. 

Johasoa-Saak Trafl Stale Park, five miles north of 
Kewanee, is situated along a trail the Sauk Indians 
used in their treks between Lake Michigan and the 
confluence of the Mississippi and Rock rivers. The 
park campground features 67 Class A camp sites with 
a new shower building and improved water system. 
For information phone 309/853-5589. 

Moraiac View Slate Park, east of 
Bloomington/Norasal, offers year-round recreational 
opportunities. The park has 135 Class A camp sites 
and 30 Class A equestrian camp sites. Park 
improvements include a new campground shower 
building, two new picnic shelters, toilM facilities, two 
sets of playground clusters and a fishing platform at 
Dawson Lake accessible to the disabled. For 
information phone 309/724-8032. 

Morvfaoa-Rockwaad State Park in Whiteside 
County boasts an abundant wildlife population and 
includes beautiful Lake Cu’lion. Vkitore have accen 
to 90 Class A and 20 Ohus B/S camp sites. 
Campground improvemenu include a new shower 
building and dac^ service for campers. New toiktt 
have been installed throughout the park. For 
informalion phone 8IS/772-47Q8. of Bleaiior Roosevell. 

Pcre Marqnekli State Park, ncMrthwctf of St. Louis For more inforiBation 
near Grafton, is sknatad on 8,000 scenic acres of hud about the Memorial, call 
overlookiiii the Obitris River. The iwk offers 10 

Memorial 
To Franklin 
Roosevelt 

Are you using these 

with suppItrrmntBl insunnee 

BUrilt doaa pnmijted modkMtion 
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Special Lincoln Exhibit Open I Speakers Bureau | 
Cook County Sheriff most diverse agendes in 

f Michael F. Sheahan has county government. The 
^ established a centralized sheriff is responsible for 
^ speakers bureau to fur- administering the county 
I nish community groups jeil. providing security for 
% and other organizations the county’s court system, 
I with expert speakers on patrolling the unincorpo- 
■' - crime and safety, as well rated suburbs and several 
i as the many services other law enforcement 
j offered by the sheriffs nnd public safety duties. 

. office. The speakers " In additipn to giving 
i| bureau is comprised of presentatioil^n the day- Irepresentetives from all to-day activities of the 

areas of the sheriff’s office, speakers are 
office who give presenta- avaUable to offer tips on 
tions on specific depart- fighting the spread of 
ments, programs and gangs, combating drug 
issues. abuse, establishing neigh- 

"The speakers bureau borhood watch programs 
is available to provide and preparing for and 
Cook County residents reacting to emergencies 
with direct access to the and natural diasters, 
sheriffs office,” Sheahan Crime prevention strat- 
said, "We encourage egies specifically ti^eted 
senior citizen groups, for senior citizen poups 
community organizations are also available as well 
and any other group as information on a wide 
seeking information on variety.pf youth programs 
public safety or the and services offer^ by 
sheriffs office to give us a the sheriffs office. To 
call.” schedule a speaks or 

The sheriffs office is obtain further informa- 
one of the largest and tion, call (312) 443-6409. 

An exklMt that shonM be viewed bv_ 

*■ Watery Ite 
.United dnring the ISSOi and lS60s, b at ^ 
Chi^o HbloricalSoclety. The exMbIt, wbicb opened 
to the pn^ on Feb. 12th, condones throngh Feb 
13th, 19^nt tte Chicago Hbtorical Society* North 
Ave. and Claffc St. 

The special exhibit "The Last Best Hope of Earth- 
Abraham Lincoln and the Promise of America” ta a 
breath-taUat overvtew of the 16th PrcsMeat, hb life, 
hb poUtical agenda and hb dedication to preserviaa 
the Union. Additional material b availabb in the Iona- 
term exhibit at the CHS, ”A Hoase Divided: Ame^ 
in the Age of Lincoln.” 

"The Last Best Hope of Earth” b the most 
comprehensive coUecdon of Lincoln material and 
inemorabiBa ever assembled. The dtic b an excerpt 
from Lincoln’s annual message to Congreu in 
December of 1862, when he dosed hb speech 
doqncndy, "We know bow to mve the Union... In 
giving freedom to the slave, we assure freedom to the 
free; honorable alilce in what we give, and what we 
preserve. We shaU noUy save, or meanly tone. The 
Last Best Hope of Earth.” 

"The Last Best Hope of Earth” b Lincoln’s story, 
primarily throngh rare doenmenb, written in hb own 
hand. These doenmenb are complemented by ard- 
facb, photographs, posters, prinU and memorabilia. 

There are eight nutlor secdons to the exhibit, all 
deeply infused with Abraham Lincoln’t Ufeiong 
commitment to liberty. Indnded in thb sdrring 
dbplay arc such doenmenb as the Gettysburg address 
in Lincoln’s handwridag, the 16th Presidenf s familiar 
‘stove-pipe’ hat, and the Flag which flew over the 
White House dnring Lincoln’s tenure there. In 
sddidon, a seldom dnplayed photo of the martyred 

Join For Tlie 

When you join Heritage Club, our program for 
customers age 50 and better, a wide array of financial 
services is available to you. 

Of course. Heritage Club checking is free. Youll 
have your own personal banker, free money orders, 
free cashier checks, free check printing and a host of 
other benefits. 

But perhaps the best part of being a member of 
Heritage Club is the friends youll meet at the sports 
activities, seminars, theater outings, festivals and trips 
we plan Just for our members. 

So call us today and Join for your money, but 
stay for the fun. 

CREMATION 
A Personal Choice 
A Family Decision. 

BRADY-QILL FUNEBAL HOME 

\ktnlttr 
HMC 

Mnntiirnlitii m i/r tktiMn- nynikrs SJ.yiii ki a IkTtMf lUMik MJiVtms. 
,vtwv<jf .Xkviii/ Muftav Of sio.tukt. ki kkiil 
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A lot of banks now offer no fee checking - 
including Advance Bank. But, you’ll travel 
far and wide to find a bank offering better 
customer service than we do. 

Our ZERO PLUS no fee checking account is simple to 
open: just maintain (or start) a savings or money market 
account and you quality for: 

/ Zero Service Fee? $100 to Opra 
t/ Zero Per Check Fee /' Non-Interest Bearing 
t/ No Minimum Balance t/ Cash Station* Card ^ 

•/ First Order of Safety Checks On Us 

ZERO PLUS means Zero fees and excellent Phis service. 
This new account has made our current customers happy 
- and a lot of our new customers happy campers! < 

Why not take us up on our offer to try and do something 
nice for you? We’ll even treat you to a cold lemmiade 
during the long, hot summer months. Now where in the 
world are you going to get a better offer? 

ADVANCE 
mBANK,.t 708/474-1600 

0 

» 

One of our 12 locations is oonTcnient to you: Alsip, Beecher, Burbank, 
ErergreenFuk C2), Homewood, Lansing, Oak Lawn, Oriandrhek, Pcotone, 
RiditoDFurk and Worth. 

Snbsidtey of Advance Member BDIC^ Equal Homing 

V-’ 
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Chicago Green Guide FREE ^ 
HIGH PERFORMAlte GLASS backpound material and 

practical travel information 
reveals why the Chicatoland 
aiea is a popular destination 
for international visitors.” 

The'project was completed 
with the assistance of 
Chicago area travel writer 
Meg Moss and Vince Michael 
of the Canal Corridor 
Association. Michael wu 
active in the research and 
creation of the feature on the 
Heritage Corridor. 

Work on the Green Guide 
to Chicago began in the fall 
of 1993 and was completed in 
January of 1996. The team of 
writers spent almost 23 weeks 
on the road, traveling 
throughout the Chicagoland 
area to famUiarize themselves 
with the region and its 
attractions. An estimated 800 
sites were visited, with 680 
being selected for inclusion in 
the guide. 

Michelin guides and maps 
are available at many fine 
book and map stores or by 
caUing H800)-223-0987. 

Custom Fit - Expert Installation - Buy American 
Over 40 Years Of Dependable Service 

GREEN DOOR & WD^IDOWS 
The Finest Aluminum A Wood Core Storm Doors 

*'"'7 * Steel Entrance Doors • Patio Doors 
^ ^ Windows In Vinyl Or Wood ^ 

^ 3S21 W. gsth street 
^ 708^23-1720 or 708-6364)091 Attends 

Assembly 
Dottie Beeler, a 

mathematics teacher at 
Harold L. Richards High 
School, joined more than 
10,000 delegates at the 
Representative Assembly of 
the National Education 
Association (NEA) from July 
2nd to Sth, to debate and 
decide issues vital to public 
education in the United 
States. The assembly is the 
world’s largest democratic 
deliberative body with 
delegates selected by the 
association’s 2.2 million 
members throughout the 
nation. 

In his last m^or address 
after seven years as NEA 
president, Keith Geiger urged 
association members to work 
toward transformation that 
will carry public (education 
into the next century. 
“We’ve got to break out of 
this box,” he said, “This 
means taking on broader 
issues of school quality and 
renewal. It means replacing 
contracts that restrict and 
restrain, with contracts that 
empower and enable. And in 
states that do not have 
collective bargaining, it 
means inviting, enrouragiiig, 
and if neoemary, badgering >■ 
school boards to join us in 
advancing an agenda of 
school reform.” 

The delegates’ decisions 
this year, on some 300 
resolutions and new business 
items win help chart the 
reform agenda. This year’s 
events, buUt around the 
theme “Public Education; 
Achieving America’s Poten¬ 
tial,” includes eight business 
sessions. Additionally, a 
special interactive discus^n 
on parental and community 
involvement in 'the nation’s 
public schoob will be con¬ 
ducted by the tail body. 

Taize Prayer 
Taize prayer is an 

eoumenical prayer for peace, 
unity and reconciliation 
among Christians and 
thronghout the norid. This 
prayer which consists of 
music, scripture and silence 
begins at 8 p.m. in St. Linus 
Church, IQMS. Lawyer, on 
the first Thursday of every 
month. 

Lcs Patits Chanteur, a 
Flench choir of 43 boys, sger 
10 In M, win be giving Hs 
final Chicagoland perfbr- 

ilgAifil UBymi lewis 
ARIZONA 

The needs of college students are unique A new Student Checking Account from Standard Bank and 

TrustCo. is designed around the financial needs of collegestudents it's FREE! No matter where you 

are planning to go to collie. Standard Bank can help with your FREE Student Checking Account 

You'll get all the following benefits at no charge: 
'• Unlimited check writir^ 

■ • No minimum balance 
• Standard Bank-by-Phone( I-800 number) 

• Your lint ordef of checks ^ 

• Direct deposit 
• Unlimited use ofStandard Bank ATM’s 

• Four uses ofnon-Standard Bank OmshSMlM* machines per month 

To take advantage of this special offer, fill out the following and bring this ad with you when opetang the 
account. You will also receive a special free going away gift when you open the account Exp. 8/31/96 

Address 

aroo West istsi st. 
7aa/3«t-3380 
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OUTDOORS 
By Jim Kirby 

FISHING REPORT - According to Ted Swanson, Orland 
Park, the Door County smallmouth and rock, bass are 
rinishcd spawning. Door County, Wisconsin is a favorite 

'destination for smallmouth bass fishermen. Ted fishes 
around Washington Island. He and his buddies limited out 
on smallies using leeches on small hooks and/or small 
rapalas. Ted reports'salmon fishing is poor at this time. 

Locally, the Illinois, Kankakee and Fox rivers are murky 
and above* normal levels. 

Lake Michigan bank fishermen are limiting out early and 
late in the day on perch. The 95th St. breakwall and Calumet 
River are the hot spots. IDNR (Illinois Department of 
Natural Resources) officers are checking for violations. The 
limit is 25 perch per angler per day. 
■ OLYMPICS - Hoping to turn rock-steady nerves, years 
of practice and a little gunpowder into gold. Team USA 
Shooting set their sights on the Olympic Games this week, 
and if their World Cup performance is any indication, they 
won’t be disappointed. 

Competing against most of the same internation^ athletes 
they’ll face in the Olympics, Team USA Shooting led the 
medal count in a pre-Olympic test competition, with seven 
medals, three gold, two silver and two bronze, in five of tive 
14 events. Three medals were won by w'om'en. 

Hfid at the new $15 million Wolf Creek Olympic Shooting 
Complex in Atlanta, the warm-up event offer^ athletes a 
unique opportunity to preview the new state-of-the-art 
Olympic venue, and 849 shooting athletes from 90 countries 
- the largest field of competitors ever for the UIT Wold Cup 
-look advantage of it. 

Traditionally, the first medal award ceremony of the 
Olympics is for the women’s air rifle event, but Nancy 
Napobki failed to rep^t her World Cup performance. In the 
World Cup, Napolski, 22, of Downers Grove, edged out her 
nearest competitor by six-tenths of a point. Her overall score 
of 500.0/509 is just 1.5 points off the world record. Bill 
Meek, of Upland, CA, turned in a gold medal performance 
in the men's free rifle prone, with a near-perfect score of 597 
out of 600 in the preliminary round, and a final overall score 
of 700.0/709. 

The U.S. had high hopes for medals in men's and 
women's double trap; two shooting events that will make 
their Olympic debut at these games. Last Sunplay the. U.S.' 
won silver and bronze medals in men’s trap. Josh Lakatos of 
Pasadena, CA won the silvet ahd Lance Bade of Ridgefield, 
WA won the bronze. 

St. Laurence 
Annual Awards 

Varsity, sophomore and freshman basketball players at S). 
Laurence Hi^ School were honored recently at the team’s 
annual awards banquet. Varsity head coach Tom Pallardy 
acted as master of ceremonies for the event which numbered , 
over too people. Pallardy thanked the administration, 
athletic department, his coaching staff and (he parents of all 
the student-athletes for their support and sacrifices during 
the season. ''V. 

He presented awards to student trainers Tim Moore and 
Sean O'Donnell; student assistants Chris Breit, Kevin Tuttle, 
Jim Wright, Jim Zebrowski and Steve Nelson; announced 
Jerry Davey; and official scorer and statistician Pat 
Kennedy. 

Frei|(iman coach John Hiltner then thanked his assistant 
coach, Jim Padilla, and presented numerals to the freshman 
team, which included John Bartgen, Tom Batinich, Pat 
Carey, Dave Rgus, Dustin Ho6m, Rick Johnson, Dan 
Kavales, Steve Kenny. Jorge Martinez, Justin McQuillan, 
Brian Mladek, Tom Nichin, Bob Quinn, Vince Ramirez, Pal 
Ramsden, Nick Strocchia, Andy Syska, Doug Szafranowski 
and Keith Volpi. 

Two freshmen received special awards with Justin 
McQuillan and Pal Ramsden each being named as co- 
winners^f the Most Valuable Player award. 

Sophomore coach Ken Wilson thanked assistant coach 
Steve Madden for a Fine season and presented awards. 
Sophomores receiving minor letters were Kevin Ahem, John 
Fitzpatrick, Chris Gacek, Dan Gute, Jason Lewis, Jeff 
Lewis, Mike Lindenmeyer, Eric Lucas, Kevin O’Neill, Mark 
Sevedge, Scott Soprych, Jon Szabo and Tim Wheeler. 
Sophomores receiving special awards were Mark Sevedge, 
voted best offensive player, and Tim Wheeler, voted best 
defensive player. 

Pallardy then thanked his assistant coach, Michael 
Corbett, and honored the varsity team by presenting major 
letters to each player on the team; Jim Adducci, Kestutis 
Babarskis, Joe Chojnowski, Sean Foley, Bill Gannon, Jason 
Gustafson, Joe Heenan, Al Kopinski, Tim Lotus, Joe 
Maggio, Ryan McKinney, Matt O’Neill, Mark Sevedge, 
Brian Thompson and Scott Zebio. 

Receiving special awards at the varsity level were Brian 
Thompson, voted the best big' man; Matt O’Neill, best 
defensive, player and .top-assis't man; Ryan McKinney, who 
won the John Duffy award, given to the senior who 
jnaxjmizes academics, athletics and citizenship; and to Jim 
Adducci, named Most Valuable Player. 

Code Selected 
‘Most Improved' 
Kcri Code, a Junior 

from Midlothian, has 
been seiccled as ‘Most 
Improved’ athlete on the 
Grand Valley State 
University women’s 
swimming and diving 
team for the 1995*96 
season. The 1994 Bremen 
High School graduate 
broke Ihe GVSU varsity 
record in the lOB-yard 
breaststroke at her 
conference championship 
meet with a time of 
1:10.59. In spite of having 
a rough dual aseet season 
dne to illness and a tough 
academic Khedule, Kerl 
placed sixth at the Great 
Lakes Intercdllegiate 
Athletic Confereuce 
champiouships In the 
100>yard breaststroke and 
9tb in the 200-yard 
breaststroke. Her time of 
2:34.25 in the 200-yard 
breaststroke was a 
lifetime best and places 
her third on the Grand 
Valley all time list for that 
event. She Is also ranked 
4th on the GVSU att time 
list in both the 200-yard 
individual medley (IM) 
and the 400-yard IM. 

Keri was a main 
component on a very 
strong Grand Valley 
women’s team. She was 
the number one breast- 
strOker at both distances 
and the number one 
200-yard IM swimmer. 
The Grand Valley women 

KEUCODE 

had a dual meet win-loss 
record of 11-4 and placed 
third in Ihe conference 
championship meet 
behind Oakland 
Univemity and Northern 
Michigan. Kerl also holds 
Grand Valley freshman 
records in the 100 and 
200-yard breaststrokes 
and in the 400-yard IM. 

Keri was also recog¬ 
nized for academic 
excellence for her grade 
point average winter 
semester. This is her third 
academic excellence 
recognition. Kcri was a 
major contributor to a 
very strong academic 
team which saw the Grand 
Valley women earn 
national all-academic 
team honors for the 16th 
straight semester for their 
total team grade point 
average. 

Southland Senior Games Are Planned 
■ WISCONSIN EMERGENCY PERCH REGULATIONS The Southland Senior 
- The sport Fishing daily bag limit for yellow perch on Games will soon be a reality 
Wisconsin waters of Lake Michigan has been reduced from in the south suburbs, running 

.25 to FIVE, following adoption of an emergency rule by the from Aug. 15th to 22nd. The 
state Natural Resources Board last month. National Senior Olympics 

"The yellow perch population in Lake Michigan is hosts games in many areas 
continuing to decline, following six consecutive years of very serving more than 8,000 
poor natural reproduction,” explains Bill Horns, Great Lake athletes throughout the U.S., 
Fisheries specialist with the Department of Natural an opportunity to promote 
Resources, "This emergency rule is intended to help protect health. Fitness and well-being 
the remaining adult population.” in our communities. We 

The board also postponed from Sept. 15th to Oct. 1st the anticipate at least 200 
opening of the commercial yellow perch season on Lake athletes and families this year 
Michigan. with the event growing to 

The board directed the DNR to hold public hearings on a l,(K)0 within only a few years 
permanent reduction from 25 to Ftve in the sport bag limit lime, 
and a closure off the commercial yellow perch fishing season The Games will bring 
on Lake Michigan. The hearings will be held in mid August together seniors from 
in the Sheboygan and Racine areas at dates and locations throughout Chicago and sur- 
that aremot yet to be determined. Horns says. The DNR will rounding states. Seniors will 
announce the hearing times and locations when they are set. compete in various Olympic- 

“Yellow perch populations have fluctuated widely in the style events. This First annual 
past. There are several hypotheses to explain the current event is planned in con- 
decline, and more than one factor may be responsible,” junction ivith 1996 Olympic 
Horns says. competition in Atlanta. The 

Free Inline Skating Clinic 
A free inline skating clinic techniques. Preventing injury Ric to help area residents 

will be offered by the will also be a focus of the maximize their physical 
^habilitation Institute of class. abilities and fitness. The 
Chicago (RIC) center for This clinic is part of an clinic is free but space is 
spine, sports and occupa- ongoing series of health limited. Register by calling 
tional rehabilitation, 1030 N. education classes offered by (312)908-6044. 
Clark St. Scheduled from 6_ . 

to 7 30 pm on Tuesday. ParalyiTipic Sondoff Pailv 
July 30ih. the clinic will be J r 
conducted by physical In 1996, the world’s best Virginia Wadsworth Wirtz 
therapist Jo Fasen. In this athletes will visit Atlanta sports program is honoring 
clinic. Fasen will help you twice. Paralympic Games are its )996 Paralympic athletes 
improve your physical scheduled from Aug. 15th to at a sendoff party on 
performance through 25th. The Rehabilitation Thursday, Aug. 8th. 

Paralympic 
athletes are Lloyd Bachrach, 
sitting volleyball; Tom 
Becke, athktica; Stephanie 
Brooks, swimming: Ella 
Chafee, fencing; Tiao 
Fernandez, powerlifting; 
Kanny Johnson, boccia; 
Tracey t>a.nge, tilting 
voOeyball; Hope Lewrilen. 
tennis; Linda Mastandica, 
athletics; Pan! Moran, sitting 
volleyball; Sheite O’Neil, 
athletict; Bill Reaje, quad 
rugby; Normez ^hulz, 
powerttfting; Kurt Smith, 
lilting volleyball, awd 
KJtMatn Wtaiar, taHB« - ■ 

i 

events will be centrally Palos Hills, Country Club easy access from major 
located at sites in Oak Lawn, Hills and Evergreen Park for roadways. 

Cook County Sheriff Michael F. Sbeahan (right) gircsented Ihe Shcrifra 
Humanitarian Service Award to Chkago Bear defeaaive lineman Chris Zorkh. 
Sheahan honored Zorich for his efforts to organize several citywMe food drives for 
the poor and for his involveinent In the DARE anti-drug program. The 
humanitarian award is given annually to a Cook County resident who has 
committed himself or herself lo serving the pnbUc through ch^lable endoivors. 

HOUEOr THE YMOBAKN^ SINC£ mS \| 
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Open Auditions 
The Palos Village Playen beautiful Wilhemina, there is 

will hold open auditions for also Seward’s assistant 
their Halloween spectacular, Jameson. Dr. Helga Van 
"The Passion of Dracuia,” Zandt and British peer, Lord 
from 7 until 10 p.m. on Aug. Godaiming provide a mature 
6th and 8th at All Saints romantic aspect to the story. 
Lutheran Church, I32S0 S. There will also be an 
LaGrange Rd., Orland Park, audition for singers and 
Musit knd dancing has been dancers. These will be non- 
added to enhance the dramatic roles and anyone 
traditional Dracuia story of wishing to try out should be 
blood-lust. , prepared to sing a short solo 

There are dramatic roles and/or demonstrate dance 
for seven men and two movement, 
women, all of various ages. The production will be 
In addition to the traditional directed by David Groebe 
roles of Dracuia, Prof. Van and choreographed by Sue 
Helsing, Dr. Seward, Hubbard. The show dates are 
Jonathan Harker, the Oct. 18th, 19th, 20th, 25th 
madman Renfield, and and 26th. For additional 

JACKGIBBWS orncr 
"Whan You Wiah Tha BaaL 

Madta It Oinnar At Gibbons" 

HOURS: 
5 to 11 Moo. Thru FrI, 

Sal. Irom 4 
Sun. from 1 
Reservationa 

Accapted Mon.-Fri. only 
Music: 

"Rhythm Saction” Fri. Sat 

"Accordton Tony" Sun. 

I^CK GIBBONS GAUMRNS 

14701 81. 8 Oak Paifc Ava. 

687-2331 > 
Bod Mbbibt Cmd Accooiedr^M 

BUI Corcoran 

SALMA HAYEK (inset) is 
a young woman who is 

pulled into the 
middle of two prisoners’ 
escape in the MGM movie 
"FM." Stephen BaMwtai 
and Lanreace Flabboumc are 
the two cons who comman- 
deer Hayek’s car as they 

elude capture on 
streets 

NOTRE 
DAME PLAYER LEAVES«..Dong Gottileh, a Nolte Dane 
point guard who started the last few games of the ’95 season, 
has announced he is leaving "The Fighting Irish basketball 
team immediately. Gottlieb joins John McLanghUn, a 
starting linebacker, who also announced three weel 
was quitting Nolle Dane. 

KLEIN FLAP,,.As if the media-bashers needed 

AU NIW 1996 tommi 
IPDIPiCiDm & ILlBliaWilDIK 

Mega Passes for the 
Carnival Midway at the 1996 
Illinois State Fair are now on 
sale at the Emmerson 
Building on the stale fair¬ 
grounds. Mega Passes allow 
bearers to ride an unlimited 
number of carnival rides in 
Happy Hollow and 
Adventure Village. Riders 
can purchase the S35 passes 
from July 22nd to Aug. 7th 
from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Monday through Friday, and 
from 9 a.m. until 2 p.m. on 
Saturdays, July 27lh and 
Aug. 3rd. 

Passes are available until 
Thursday, Aug. 8th and can 
be charged by phone at the 
credentials office, (217) 
524-7993, TDD (217) 
782-6661. Pictures for the 
passes will be taken 
throughout the fair for those 
who order by phone. 

For more information on 
Mega Passes, please contact 
the fair office at (217) 
524-0613, TDD (217) 
782-6661. 

The 1996 Illinois Stale Fair 
runs from Aug. 9th through 
18th in Springfield. 

_anymore 
fodder for their endless assault on journalists, the recent 
announcement by Joe Kictai, the Newsweek reporter and 
CBS-TV contributor, has come forward to say he was 
‘’ABonymoos’’ who wrote the best-selling book “Primary 
Colors.” The anti-media crowd have singled out KMa as a 
typical journalist who covered up his authorship of the book 
when he was questioned about it by several White House 
staff members and a number of mainstream media. Klein’s 
problem has political overtones of Presideat Richard NUoa 
who should have admitted the break-in at Watergate 
immediately and not tried to cover it up. If Nfatoa had done 
so, I am sure he would have avoided the eventual impeach¬ 
ment. Kleia is not typical of the mainstream media, but more 
atypical. Meanwhile, the media-bashers are having a field 
day tarring all the media with the same brush. It is not only 
inaccurate, it is also stupid. 

(Smms 
'Msxm 
d WiKS 

'Ct Original 
Winter Qiia^rs 

ilV arcus 

^ DailrU^i^ade 
SABRINA DE PINA 

(inset) is one of the wild girls 
the Orion appearing in 

of 

currently playing at movie 
houses ail around the ^ 
Chicago area_“The . 

travel comedy, is set to open 
Aug. 19th which just 
happens to be my wife X MF 
Lois’ birthday as well as PresMeat CHatoa’s biow-out-the- 
candles day. Notice how I gave Lob top billing over the 
PresidcBt. 1 know who cooks by dinners. 

NOTES TO YOU...The ^ird annual "SpoitnMrt/ 
Roibrbladc Shale It Up Baby” roller hockey and in-line 
skating race will be held at Harper Col^ on Aug. 
llth....BHb Ctty’s dab Bah, 901 W. Weed, will stage the 
fifth annual all-Elvb weekend on Aug. 16th and 17th. 
Impersonatioiis of EMs will be part of the event which also 
includes memorabilia duplays and trivia contests.... 
Robert Wagner and JH SI; John will co-star in ‘Love 
Letters” which b scheduled to open Sept. lOth at the Royal 
George Theatre. 

TRINI 

pofAntiqi 

cveiy day b 
circus dafl 

NAnONAl Wl 

lANDMARK To Hold 
Auditions 
For Fall 
Musical 3 FREE TICKETS 

ALVARADO 
(inset) plays the wife- of 
Michael J. Fox the 
Ualversal Pictares movie 
"The Frightcncrs.”..."Tbc 
Nalcrackcr’’ will hold 
auditions for children on 
Aug. 24th at the Joffrey 
Ballet 185 N. 
Wabash....“Sapercop,” 
starring JacUe Chan, b set 
to open tomorrow all around the Chicago area. 

GONE AND FORGOTTEN...Rnah Liatbaa^, the 
disinfotainer who has been caught in so many fabricatioBs, 
unfounded assertions and half-truths by the Fabncsi and 
Accaracy la Reporting (FAIR) media watchdog group, has 
been given the heave-ho by the CBS-TV network. 
Lfaabaagh’s legion of sychopant ditto-heads will now have 
only hb radio show and now defunct TV show. In my 
opinion, I hahaagh creates a climate of racial animus, 
attacks on the homeless as well as sexism and homophobia. 
Hb radio show b a three-hour monologue and seldom does 
be allow anyone who disagrees with him to get on the ab. 
Peopfe sho^ take the time to read "The Way Things 
Ana’b Rarii Limhaagh’s Rriga nf Bnar” before they 
rubber-stamp everything he daims to be true. Liasbaagh 
distorts almost everything and hb non-stop bhukieig of 
what he caRs "the Rcral aM«a” b Jasi ant me hi ttc fhee 
af the fact that stvsey aip)ar poBBcal TV round-tabb show 
OR CNN. PBS and CNBC have three or four conservative 
writesa/comiaeatators for every one liberal. Thb b the only 
oouatry in the world where bchig a virgin and a liberal b 

The Beverly Theatre Guild 
(BTG) is holding open 
auditions for their upcoming 
fall musical, “Crazy for 
You,” scheduled on Wednes¬ 
day, Aug. 7th from 7 to 10 
p.m. and Thursday, Aug. 8th 
from 7 to 10 p.m., with 
callbacks on Saturday, Aug. 
lOth from 6:30 to 10 p.m. 
Auditions will be held at the 
Beverly Art Center, 2153 W. 
IllthSl. 

Male and female adults, 18 
and older, are asked to bring 
a hcadshot and resume; be 
prepared to sing an up-tempo 
song, Gershwin preferr^, 
but not necessarily from the 
show, and sheet music in the 
correct key. An accompanist 
will be provided. A mono¬ 
logue b not necessary as cold 
readings will be from the 
script. For the dance 
audition, men should bring 
character ihoes and women, 
jazz shoes. Wear comfor¬ 
table clothing. All ethnic 
backgrounds are welcome. 

Performance dates arc 
scheduled for Saturday, Oct. 
26th; Saaday, Oct. 27rti: 
PridM. Nbv.. in; 8M«- 
day, fbv. 2nd: agtFBlB*r. 
Noe. Srd. For AulKar 
tafinugBiiB. cMLBk era 

is mUUf to ihs geacrtl iraMio 7 
Mesgs rates aoallsirfe fo 
ifrienics, Mrthdev IMrtgt, 
’ 1^ SG^ 
me m and jmii 



PACK 30-THIJRSOAV, JULY 25. t9H 

ATTENTION 
HOME GLEANERS 

SeaUng honed and depen¬ 
dable emplhyaea for pert 
lime permanenl poailiona. 
Work M-P daytim hours 
only. Earn S7 - $10 par 
hour. Help ua grow and in- 
creaaa your weekly 
peycheok. Nead car and 
inaurance. Mileage paid. 

SlOOO'a WEEKLY 
WORKING AT HOMEI 

Por free information lend 
SASE kK 

PAPERWORKS 
P.O. Bax 43S27» 

Chicaga IL 0064} 

(luMice) 
70fraW-1777 

Win etiMoi H-dww iMr OMU lO. 
Ai 14 aipin iw «ar nm aw 

Mt. Omwiid Eaania 
AMabawM 
awimii tawMni iBiiaiiiini 
Cwiarawi awk Civflw 
Oil Lnm waiawiawH 
awnCMMi 
aiiM cwHMuwiwr hwi caHion 
CMeiei luaei craran 
WwOiCWnn 

Home 
Improvements 

Blueprint 
Service 

Blueprint 
Service 

Articles For 
Sale " 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

P.I.-8 
HOME iMPROVEMEN r,S 

It REPAiRS 
Dorks. Ruofing. Curamii: Tilo 
iiml moro. 

Coli |ohn 
700-188-5927 

POR SALE 
10 speed Schwinn bike 
$25.00. Maple High Chair 
$15.00. Playpen $10.00. All in 
excellent condition. 
Call after 0:0Q or leave mess. 

708-014-8005 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE ”U” WAIT 

H>BS |OBS lOBS 
Sava }05tk • 68W on Loi« 
Olstaace Calls - Sava SOW 
• 68W on 8,000 Hotels 

Be your own haaa - want 
OMwe out of Hfe • awks 
money now net someday 
-Earn yeor true potantial 
-personal fraedom, 
chance of a llfe-time. En- 
treprenenr - Oppnrtnnlty 
Seekers BULLSEYEI 

"THE OPPORTUNITY" 
In 18 seconds change 
year Hfe forever. Don't 
need any awnay. Bring aD 
your friends and family. 

Swedes Ctnh 
144lh 6 McKinley 

2800 W 
TPM to 0PM 

Every Thursday 
Seme time - Same Place 

No Charge • No Cod 
To LidenI 

Otiwia Temwiaa lt»mi<sit 
SfWewlwit MdapwiSwiI 

orriccs: 
nahi ooiewasso w. lam st 

raa-sss-tais 
nt OlMOWOOd-lIM W. 1I1HI SL 
rsa-jasrsrs 

Oak Lavn-UII W. SMk St 

ros-raarsrs 

Coer n aecaewd *1111 On uadwsMa- 
St"e Swl *>• pukSihif auuaiM ao 
laamaamiHy ter ornteaton Sirauga 
cterteal w wachaalcil wiw and WmS 
ka aadw ae obSealtea w NabWty ol 
aay klad tatiateoaaat, aWiw te Uw 
maartlaat w SSie parttea. la Uw 

• BLUE-LINE PRINTS -, 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES f 
• DRAFTING SERVICE —^ 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 
r^Aocun/ea^ «9^ssiiipe, <^«se. 

mSO SF. W. 
3€UL, ^4., eo4>65 

708-974-9100 

Plaster-Patchin 

Plaster Patching 
Orywall Taping 

1 Free Estimates 
No lob Too Small 

424-5710 

Sealcoating 

S€«Uc9^Uittf 

CoacMt PMIac Ua 4 Oaiaaar uwaowa 

708-580-0468 

sbwiUaafa raauaat Sw pubSatiw 
aHS lacWy Sw atrw br pubDaNae lln 
eacTscWd ad bi Hw aoil raeater laaaw 
■HUiawl ctiaraa- AS rlabaa w ad* 
luatwaata aMwl ba ataSa atUMa S 
daya el Nw date o4 pubdeaUen te 
addeb Mw anw oecuia. 

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT 

ANNOUNCEMENTS Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female Sewing Machines Cemeteries-Lots 

4 Graves - Evergreen 
Cemetery. Knollwood Sec. Lot 
D339 Perl 3 "Special $950". 

1-901-593-0979 

Repairs Any Make In Your 
Honie 85 Or No Charge 

312-233-3213 
Medical Help Wanted 

Warm Sunny Florida 
RESIDENT MANAGER 

Unking for a qualiRed health care professional to be Resi¬ 
dent Manager of Molly's House, a non-profit home in ex¬ 
istence as a house of refuge for friends and family of 
critically or terminally ill patients. Molly's House is located 
in downtown Stuart. Florida, a beautiful coastal resort 
town approximately 45 minutes north of the Palm Beaches 
and minutes from the Atlantic Ocean. 

tDEAL QUAUFICA-nONS: 
• Nursing, psychology, or social work background in 

hospital or hospice selling 
• Experience w/famiiies in crieis/crisis intervention and 

grief counseling skills 
• Professional h social maturity 
• Excellent communication k administrative skills 
• Willingness to reside 5pm to Bam. Mon-Fri. at Molly’s 

House k respond lo night-time emergencies. 
• Available on occasion during the day for special events 

or fund raising 
• Salary k Benents Package available. Apartment inclu¬ 

ded. 

Please send your resume ta 
Lucinda K. Lysen. RD. RN 

300 East Colorado Avenue, Suite 200 
Shiart. Florida 34004 

Or call: 407-220-1220 For further information 

SlOOO's POSSIBLE READING 
BOOKS. Pari Time. At Home. 
Toll Free (1) 800808-0778 
ExI. R.8S08 for Listings. Estat* Salas Weight Loss 

Lost & Found 
ESTATE SALES 

Professionally Conducted 
-Family run since 1082. 

EnthaBU 

uicia UUNT WORK 
LIFESTYLES DOI 

Send $5 for the No Diet Di 
to: 

Louman 
P.O. Box 921 

Tinley Park. IL 60477 

lOBSI lOBSI lOBSI 
SEARS EXPANDING 
. Need 100 Psopla 

Telemarketers 
For Evening k 

Weekend Hours 
Apply At: 

7310 West B7th Slre^ 
Bridgeview, IL 60455 

708-233-4700 

Flaa Markets 

llHnals CMions Animal 
Welfare Lsagne 

Look for your lost pets here. 
Call for hours and informa¬ 
tion. 

10305 S.W. Highway 
7088388588 

6224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 
1-312867-0088 

FLEA MARKET 
Christ U. Math. Church 

3730 W. noth St. 
Alsip 60658 

Saturday, Aug. 17lh 
Space Reeervations By 

Mail Only $15.00 
Informalion 

SaMOlB - 386-2198 
3888034 

EMPLOYMENT 

Personals Help Wanted 
Female 

WANTED: 
FOSTEE PAtENTSI 

Individuals believing they 
can make a difference! If 
you live on the S. Side of 
Chicago or S. Suburbs, are 
willing to attend trainings, 
work as s team member 
and meet Licensing 
Standards call: 

Barb SofnerviUe at 
Aunt Martha's 
708-784-1044 

EARN 81000 Weekly stuffing 
envelopes at home. Start now. 
No experience. Free supplies, 
info, no obligation. Send 
SASE to: 

Fairway 
Dept. 2889 
Box 4399 

West Covina, CA 01701 

WENDTS 
MANAGEBS S GREW 
12041 S. Pulaski, Alsip 

k 
11110 S. Cicero, Alsip 

Apply in Person or Call 
(708) 687-5727 

or Write P.a BOX 012, 
Mitfiolhian. IL., 60445 

Qaraga Salas 
Bridgeview Garage Sale 

7031 W. 73rd Si. 
Fri k Sat July 28th k 27th 

7-4 
Lois of Bargains 

SlOOO's POSSIBLE READING 
BOOKS. Pari Time. At Home. 
Toll Free (1) 8008989778 
ExI. R-766e for Listings. 

MUL-n FAMILY 
GARAGE SALE 
0218 S. Albany 
Evergreen Park 

' Fri. July 26 12-4 
Sat. Iidy 27 0-4 

Quality childrens' clothes, 
tons of toys, baby items, 
maternity, mana and womens 
clothes, household. 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

HELP WANTED 
Part Time Camera Person In 
PrInI Shop. 8 to 8 Hours Per 
Week. Must Hava Soma 
Camara Experience. 
Southweal Mesoenger Preaa 

3840 W. I47th St. 
Midlothian. tL 

Aak For Mr. Showell 
708-3882428 

SlOOO's POSSIBLE TYPING. 
Part Time. AI Home. Toll Free 
(1) 800808877B Ext. T-706e 
for Listings. - 

Healthcare 

CNA’S 
LPN’S 
RN’S 

Lemont Nag. k Rehab Center 
ia accepting applicatioas for 
FT * PT CNA'e (2nd * 3td 
shifts), and PT RN's (2Dd k 
5rd shifts). We offer excellent 
benefits, competitive wages 
and -a fun place lo worki 
Qualified candidateB should 
ooniBct Carol Walker at: 

LEMONT NSG * 
REHAB CENTER 

12480 Walkar Rood 
Lemont. tL 80430 

PH: 708-24 3-11400. FAX: 
706-243-0843. BOB M/F 

Mulli-Family 
Garage Sale 

0723 S. 8lat Ave. 
Paloe Hills 

Aug. 2nd 6 3rd 84 
Something for averyooe 

MERCHANDISE 

Articiss For 
Sale Boats ft 

Accasaorles 
• RoaidanliMl 
• CommorriHl 

STAFF 
OaOORATING 

Phono: 
Cari - 7083089122 
lim - 708429-4448 

)umbo Wardrobe Cloaet slill 
in eaftqii • brand new 
72x48x20. $05 (708) 4287288 

lohnaon outboard motor 18 
hp, groat condition, perfect 
runner tiller conirol $425. 
Alao, 40 hp lohnaon conaola 
control $425. 
_425-4448_ 

Can- 
Mnie Sofa/loveeeat ael hunter 
Sreen I cranberry $505. 
aofa/htvesaal aet aarthteoea 
$005. other sets plaids, 
florals IsollMn, etc. OtHtag 
■earn Sal lOptaca $1505; 
■■*aim Sal 0 piece $905. 

798778$439 

HELP WANTED; Earn up lo 
$500 per week assembling 
products at home. Nb ex¬ 
perience. INFO. 
1.504-048-1700 DEPT. 
IL-2824. 

Lawn ft Qaidsn 
MUXH $5 par ctriiio yard 
PLATGROUND Grade $14 

PhM Delivery $35 lo $45 
312-463-8000 

E4C TRIE RBCYCUNC 

\ MOTEL ' 
I Dependable, mature per- | 
h eon needed for office post- $ 
I tion. Musi be able to work | 
S nights, weekends and > 
I some holidays. No ex- 1 
H perience naoassary. Will h 
I train right parson. Apply | 
H ai office. No phono cala > 

KENNEDY'S PAINTINC 
Inlorior - Exterior 

Ctoan $ RansomiMo 
Free Eslimnlim 

Mtto 7i8S71-2770 

mrm 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Moral 

100% Brand Now 100% 

MATTRESSES S283S 
BEDROOM SETS S1S8 
BUNK BEDS *78 
SOFA & CHAIR *168 
DINETTE CHAIRS *11 
KITCHEN SETS *78 
METAL CABINETS *44 
UNO RUGS *28 
10PC.PITQRP. *888. 
SEALY MATTRESSES *86 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEODINO 
3844 W. 14711) ST. 

MIdlottilan 
' (iBNt. East of 147UI a PulaakO 

871-3787 
visa and Master Obama 

HOMEMAKERS 
Assist The Elderly 

Homemakers needed lo 
assist area seniors in their 
homes. Part lime cases 
available now. Call Terie 

708535-4200 

lASSIFIED TO BUY. SELL,SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES EMPLOYMENT MERCHANDISE 



teftaiCT 

Furniture, old (ewelry, 
glaeewaru, pottery, coUec- 
libles and many other things. 
Cash Paid. Fair Prices. 

CaU 706-974-1244 

FINANCIAL 
Business 

Opportunities 
HIGH PROFiTABtLITY 

Home Based Business requir¬ 
ing No Phone equipoienl. Ex¬ 
perience. Inventory or Major 
investment. Full or Spare 
Time. Pun and Prorileble. 
Send SASE ta 

M. Zavada 
P.O. Box 2264 

Chicago His.. IL 604it 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools 

RENTALS 

Office 
3139 W. tilth Street 

Office Space - 3 Offices 
16x24 Heat k Air ioc. 

706-964-9494 

2.000 SQUARE FEET 
Suite of Offices 

10900 S.W. Hwy. 
Near Harlem Ave. 

S9/sq. ft. 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

Csek Caunty. IHtnois County 
Dapartmenl — Chancery ONI- 
lian. Ileussheld Sunk, F.S.B.. 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For.Sale 
m THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

Cook County, Nknou County 
Ooportmont — Choncety Otvi- 
lion. Tmnsamarlca Financial Sar- 
vicas. a CaMBlnio Corporation, 
namtiff. vs. OenM Jackson, at 
al.. OaHandanls. No. 96Ch-U02. 

Inloroounty Judicisi Salas Oor 
peralian an Thundsy. Au- 
■urtS l9M.«ltheliauro(ll 
a m. m their elfioa at 120 Wast 
Madiaon Street. Suite 14C. CM- 

IN THE CNKUIT COURT Of 
Osek CauMV. MKnais County 

rnfifim* — Chancery OM- 
9710 South PWnslen JNanua, 

Chicito. H. 60643. SuigH ttn*f 
ratMenca to ba teW at' piAlic 
auctian purauant to Ocull Court 
of Cook County. ISinaia, Casa 
No. 94Ch4719. Chamieal Bank, 
Plaintiff, vs. Emms lae Jackson, 
at al.. Oitsnapnh. to SheriN of 
Cook CouMy (No. 9W7B9<)01F) 
m Room ulss. Ricliard J. (May 
Cantor. CHeagp, II. St 12 Noon, 
TuoMlay. Autoiel 27. 1996. 

Property 

Private camssmtly in 
Sawyer, 2 adioining wood¬ 
ed lots with sopamln 
deada. Lnkn Mich. Bench 
riahts. Walk to Bench and 
Toimia Courta. 

racatva a Cartlflcata of Sale 

CARS UNDER BIBO 
DEA. IRS. PH. Maltato 
sifda AwtRaa. TnMka, 

MERCHANDISE 
real estate REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Wanted To Buy Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cask County, Mlineis County 

DopMtmonI — Chancory Okil- 
skm. Hehenetonc Mertgase Oor- 
peralian. Plalntm. vs. Jos Jonss. 
ol si., Dotondsnts. Ns. 96Ch- 
2609. 

Intorcounty JudieW Saiss Cor- 
porobon wW on Thuraday, Au 
gust 6. 1996. at tot hour at 11 
a m. In took met at 120 Wost 
Modnon Straot Suito 14C. Chi- 
ciwD. A. toN to too Nghott bid- 
dor tar cosh, too toaowing do- 
acribod proportyr 

1739 W. Stoubtn, Chicpgo. A 
60643. i 

The impravsmsnt onTha prep- 
arty cantittt of s eno story, 
sines tamliy, stucco, witoaut s 

^s5o torms; ION do»m by “f- 
tffisd funas. balanca wRNn 24 
hours, by cartHiad funds. No 
rofundt. 

The iudgmanl amount was 
$49,114.16. 

The praparty w* HOT ba optn 
for impaction. 

Upon paymtnt in ful as the 
omauKl bM. too purehaaar wW 
rocaiva a Cartlfieeta of Sale 
which «M anUtla too purehaaar 
to a Dead to toe praihisas after 
conFitmation of the taie. 

Far mformalian: toatca A Aa- 
aocMas. PtobitifPs Attorney. 18 
S. Michigsn Ayanua. Chicago R- 
60603. (312) 346-9068, Ert. 
292. Plaaaa cal batoiaan 3.-00 
p.m. and SdX) p.m. 
Thit document h an attempt to 
collact ■ dalil and any kifamw- 
tion oblainad wH ba uaad tor 

11031 S. Sanpmen, ChKigo. 
IL 60643. The improvamants on 
too proparty consist of a iin0a 
family, brick constructad, two- 
story dwofling with an attachad 
gsrma to bo SOM at.public auc¬ 
tion pursuknt to Unrtad Stotas 
District Court, Nortoam Ooitncl 
ol Illinois, Eaidam Oivislan, Com 
No. 93C-9077. Indapandonco 
Ono Mortgaga Corporation. 
Plaintiff, vs. Dannetta C. 6all. at 
al.. Defandante, by Frank (U>han. 
Special Commissionar, at the 
front door of toe County Build¬ 
ing. 118 N. Clark Straot, Chica¬ 
go. IL, at 3;(X> p.m., Tuesday, 
Auwst 13. 1996. 

Sola shall ba undar tha tobow- 
ing torms: ION down to cartifiad 
funds, balanca within 24 hours, 
certHiad funds. No refunds. Tha 
sale shaH ba subject to gwiaral. 
taxes and to special assass- 
mants. 

The ludgmant amount was 
$129,281.15. 

Upon too sala being made toe 
purchaser wiM racawo a CarUfi- 
cate of Sale nyhich wM antitla too 
purchaser ta a dead on a spad- 
htd data unleta too praparty it 
radaamad according to law. 

Pramisas will NOT ba open for 
inspactien. 

For intarmabon: CaH tha Salas 
Officer al Fahat A Fiihar. P.C.. 
Fka No. 243648, Plalntifri At- 
tomays. 30 N. LaSaNa Street. 
Chicago. IL 60602. Tal. No. 
(312) 372-4784 from 1 PM to 3 
PM; howevar, undar Illinois Law, 
too Sale Officar it not raquirad 
to provida additional bitarmalion 
otoar than that sat forth in this 
notica. 
76961SC_ 

Old coin operated coupler top 
games. 

706-614-8352 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Dspsrtmant -r- Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Float Mortgaga Carp., 
Plaintiff, vs. WMliarn V. Moore, at 
al.. Dafandants. No. 93Ch-4769. 

Inlarcaunly Judicial Salet Cor¬ 
poration wM on Thursday, Au- 
guat 8. 1996, at too hour of 11 
a.m. In their office at 120 Watt 
Madison Straot, Suito 14C, Chi- 
caga, Illinois, tab at public auc¬ 
tion to too highaal bidder tor 
cash, as sat forth batow, too 
f^w^^atcribad mortgaged 

11150 South Homan Avanua, 
Chicaga. IL 60655. 

Tha mortgagsd real astato is 
knpravad wito a skigla family, 1 
sbm, frame rasidanca. 

$84 46(1*^**"* *’"*“"* *•* 
SM torms: ION down by car- 

bfiad funds, balanca, by cartiM 
funds, within 24 hours. The sub¬ 
ject proparty is subject to rail 
astato taxes or spadal assess- 
mints and is offarad for sale 
Without any riprasantation as to a of btto dr recoursa to 

Upon payment in full of too 
amount bid, too purchaser shall 
rtcaiva a Cartilicato of Sale 
which wW antWa the purchaser 
to a Dead to too mortosgad raal 
astato aftar confirmaoM of too 
sale. 

Tha property wig NOT ba 

Own your own apparel or 
shoe store. choose: 
lean/Sporlswear. Bridal. 
Lingerie. Westernwear. 
Ladies, Men's, Large Sizes. 
Infanl/Preleen. Petite. 
Dancewear/Aerobic. Maler- 
nily or Accessories Store. 
Over 2000 Name Brands. 
$26,900 to 938.900: Inven¬ 
tory, Training. Fixtures. 
Grand Opening. Etc. C^n 
Open 19 liays. 

Mr. Loughlin 612-8666559 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook OMinty. IWrois County 

Dapartmant — C^ncary Oivi- 
sion. Household Frnanca Corpo¬ 
ration, successor in intaresi to 
Ryiand Mortgam Co.. Plainbtf, 
vs. Hariberto Santiam, at al.. 
Defendants. No. 9^-12523. 

Intercounty Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration will on Wednesday, Au¬ 
gust 28, 1996. at the hour ol 11 
a.m. m their ollice al 120 West 
Madison Straet, Suite 14C, Chi¬ 
cago. IL. sell to the highest bid¬ 
der for cash, the lollowifig de¬ 
scribed property: 

1114 W. ujllerton Avenue, 
Chicago. IL 60608. 

The Improvement on the prop¬ 
erly consists of a duplex, two 
story bnck A Irame residence 
without garage. 

Sale torms: ION down tv cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$62.^.6A 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, tha purchaser will 
receive e Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Dead to the premises after 
confirmetion of the sale. 

For information: Pierce A As¬ 
sociates. Plaintiff's Attorney, 18 
S. Michigan Avanua, Chicago, IL 
60603. (312) 346-9088. Ext. 
252. Ptoaae call batwaan 3:00 
p.m. and 5:00 p.m. 

This document is an attempt 
to collact a debt and any mtor- 
maban obtained wifi ba used for 
that purpoia. 
767354C _ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Dapartmant — Chancery Ofvi- 
Sion. First Nationwida Mortgage 
Corporation. Plambtf, vs. Arthur 
Games, at al.. Defendants. No. 
95Ch-5351 

The Judicial Sales Corporatioa 
will at 10.30 a.m. on August 20, 
1996, in Its office at 29 South 
LaSalle Street. Suite 454, Chica¬ 
go. IL 60603. sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder lor 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following descnbed real estate: 

13429 South Springfield 
Street. Robbins, IL 60472. 

The leal estate is improved 
with two (2) story, frame single 
family residenca. 

The judgment amount was 
$33.754.(^ 

Sale Terms: ION down by 
certified funds; the balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real aslate and it 
offered for sale without any rap- 
rasentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff The sale is further 
subpet to confirmation by the 
court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, tha purchaser shell 
receive a Certificate ol Sale, 
which win entitle tha purchaser 
to a Dead to the raal estate after 
confirmation of tfie sale. 

Tha property will NOT be open 
for inspacbon. Prospective bid- 
dars are admonishad to chock 
the court file to verily tM infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact' Plain¬ 
tiff's Attomay: Codiks A Aaaeci- 
atas, P.C.. 7955 S. Cats Avenue, 
SimM 114. Oarian. A 60559, 
(TOg) 241-4300 Ptoata ralar to 
file number 95-6A0. 

NOTE; Purauant to tha Fair 
Debt Calictian PracMcaa Act yeu 
are adviaad ihMJha law Firm of 
Codikt A Aaaociatos It daamad 

ba a debt coeacnr anampamg 
to obHacI a deM end any intor- 
maban obtoaned wM be uaed for 
that purpoia. 
7737iaC_ 

Used Cars 

dors are admonishad to check 
tha court fife to vari^ ad. infor- 
mation. 

For information: Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro A Kraisinan, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, 1st Floor, North¬ 
brook. IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990. Between tha hours of 
1|P0 pjn. and 3:00 p.m. ONLY. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

ClepartmanI — Chnneery OM- 
sion. Mondrian Mortgage Corpo¬ 
ration. Plaintitf. vs. Isom L. Wal¬ 
ton, at al., Dafandants. Har'itaat 
Bank f/k/a, Midlothian St^ 
Bank, Plaintitf, vs. Isom L. Wat¬ 
son, at at, Dafandants. No. 
9SCh-953. consolidatad with 
9SCh-n94. 

Intorcounly Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration wW on Thursday, Au¬ 
gust 8. 19%, It tha hour Mil 
a.m. in their office at 120 West 
Madison Straet, Suita 14C, Chi¬ 
cago, IL, sell to the highest bid¬ 
der lor cash, the following de¬ 
scribed prop^: 

11448 S. Longwood Drive, 
Chicego. IL 60643. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a one story, 
singla family, brick rasidanca, 
wAh a datocned one car garage.. 

Sail terms: ION down by car- 
hflad funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

Tha Judgment amount was 
$40,815.^ 

Tiw property will NOT be open 
tor kapaction. 

U^ paymant in hiM of tha 
amount bid, tha purehaaar wW 
racaivo a Cartifickta el Sala 
which will antitla tha purchasar 
to a Dead to tha praiwlaas aftar 
confirmation al too tale. 

For toformaban: Plerci A Aa- 
sociatoa, Ptaintiff'i AMareay. 16 
S. MichtoNi Avanua, CNca^ A 
60603. (312) 346-9068. CM. 
2U. Plaaaa caN batwaan -MO 
p,m. and 5.-00 p.)"- 
TNa document is an attempt to 
collect a debt and any innrmo- 

-X --.MS 
hbh qbwiot viiR ■■ WW 

11533 S. Throop, ChicigD. IL 
60643. Sirgla family, bnck con¬ 
structed, one story dwelling with 
a two car detachad garage, to be 
SUM at public auction pursuant 
to ChcuiI Court of Cook County, 
Illinois, case no. SSCh-11863, 
Sinunons First NOtionel Bank, 
Plaintitf, vs. Eariina Williams, et 
al., Oefandants, by Sheriff of 
Cook County (No. 9«)497-001F) 
in Room LL15S. Richerd J. Daley 
Onter, Chicago. Illinois, at 12 
Noon. Thursday, August 29. 
1996. 

Sale ShaH be under the follow¬ 
ing terms; ION down to certified 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
by celled funds. No refunds. 

Sale ShaH be subiact to gwiar- 
al taxes, Nweial assatsmants. 
and any prior first mnrtgagii. 

Premisas will NOT ba open for 
inspection. 

For intermstion; CaH the Sales 
Officer at Plaintiff's Attorney, 
Fisher and FiUiar, 30 N. LaSalle 
Street. Chicago, IL, Tef. No. 
(31» 372-4784 from 1:00 p.m. 
10 2:00 p.m. File Number 
28425. howevar, undar Hlmois 
Law, tha Salaa Officar is NOT 
requkad to provide edditienel ki- 
tormetian other then that sat 
forth in this notica. 

TIM is an attempt to coHoct a 
debt purswHit to tha Fak Dept 
Cotlacbon toaebcas Act and any 
ieformaben abtokiad wM ba used 
tor that purpoia. 
790456(r 

Junk Cars 
TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
lUNK CARS k TRUCKS 

Vince's Towing Inc. 
Evergreen Park 
13121 581-7647 

TOP DOLLARS S $ S 

Paid for lunk Ctors 
Anrf Trucks 

7 Days 
Free Pickup 

A RaRebla Aule Paris 
766-3694969 
312-233-996e 

AUTOMOTIVE 

AUTOMOTIVE 

86 Cavalier 
4 dr., automatic, rebuilt 
motor, new brakes, shocks, 
exhaust and many other new 
parlA 91550 oho. 

346«70g Ed 
Evenings or leave message. 

SEIZED CARS from $175. 
Porsches. Cadillacs, (^vys. 
BMW's. Corvettes. Also 
leeps. 4WD's. Your Area. Toll 
Free t-800-898-9778 ExI. 
A-7666 tor current listings. 

IN THE CmCUIt COURT OF 
Cook County, lUinoit Caunty 

Department — Chancery Oka- 
Sion. LaSalle Bank, F.S.B. f/k/a 
LaSalle Tatman Bank, F.S.B., 
Plamtilf, vs. C. Otis Marritl. at 
al.. OafenOants No. 96Ch-47 

Intercounty Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration will on Fnday. August 
16. 1996 at tha hour of 11 a.m. 
in thair office at 120 Wast Madi¬ 
son Street, Suite 14C, Chicago. 
Illinois, sell at public auctian to 
the highest bidder tor cash, as 
sat forth below, the following 
described mortgaged real estate: 

2635 W aethSt., Chicago. IL 
60652 

Tha mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a 1 VS story brick 
and frame resMenee with 3 bed¬ 
rooms. This information is con¬ 
sidered reliabto but is not war¬ 
ranted. 

The judgment amount was 
$209,638.06 

Sale terms: ION down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balaiKe. by certified 
funds, within 24 hours. This sale 
IS subject to unpaid real estate 
taxes, assessments, covenants, 
conditions, easements and re¬ 
strictions of record. The sale is 
further sub|cct to confirmation 
by the court. 

Upon payment, of each por¬ 
tion of the amount bid, tha pun 
chaser shall receive a ReceiM of 
Sale. Upon Payment in fun of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Cartificata of Sato 
which will antitla tha purchaser 
to a Dead to the mortgMa<l taal 
estate after confirmation of the 
sale. 

Tfie property wW NOT be open 
for inspection, except by tfie ar- 
rsngeinent and agreement of tha 
current owner or occuparA. 

For kitormabon: JAROS, TITTLE 
A O'TOOLE. LTD., PtoMtitrs Attor¬ 
ney. 33 N. Oeaibrim Street, Ctiica- 
eo, IL (312) 750 tOOa. Phone 
Calls wM be taken only belween 
the hours of 9<X) thru 11:00 AM. 
When calling, please refer to file 
number 95-21204. 
770085C_ 

IN THEr CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (tounly, INinois Counto 

tHpartmant — Chancary Olvi- 
sion. Dovanmuahla MaHgiga 
Campany. LP;, Plaintiff, vs.^- 
aid D. Grant, at al., Dafandants. 
No. 94Cfi-9904. 

Intorcounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Thursday, Au¬ 
gust IS. 1996, at tha hour of 11 
a m. In thair office at 120 West 
Madison Strait. Suite 14C. Chi¬ 
cago. IL. sail to tha highast bid- 
dar for cash, tha following de¬ 
scribed property: 

9945 S. ktoy Street, Chicago, 
IL 60643. 

The improvamant on tha prop- 
arty consists of a skigto family. 
1-Vk story, frama rasiOHMa with 
detachad 2-car garage. 

Sale terms: IWk down by car- 
tifiad funds, balanca within 24 
hours, by certified funds. Ito 
refunds. 

The Judgment amount was 
$21.30f3^ 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

Upon payment in full of tha 
amount bid, tha purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will anlitto the purchMor 
to a'Oaad to the pramisas after 
confirmation of tha sala. 

For information: Pierca A As¬ 
sociates, Plaintiff's Attomay, 18 
S. Michigsn AvtfHM, Chicago, H. 
60603. (312) 346-9066, Ext. 
252. Ploaae caH batwean 3:00 
p.m. and 5:00 p.m. 
This document 6 an attempt to 
collect a debt and any informa¬ 
tion obtainad will ba used for 
that purpose. 
770(»9C 

a NEW Career 
In 20 weeks 

ClaaMS Sterling NOW! 

1-708-974-9100 
aSSOCIATCO OCSICN SCRVICe 

scMOOi. OF onaFTiNC 
11160 SOUTHWEST HIGHWAY 

PALOS HILLS IL 00465 

Motorcycles ft 
Bicycles 

(XEARANCE 
Seva $15 to $50 
On New Modeb 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICY(3,ES 
(While Ttwy Lai(| 

CYCUS4V4-SPORTS 
6959 W. Illat St. 

361-0440 

OAK LAWN - Eagle Ridg^ 
Subdibision 2 story. 4 
bedrooms, full basement, 
in ground swimming pool. 
LOTS OF EXTRAS. 
9349.000 

706423-7907 



Edward Gaoifc Malioa 

Mass was said at St. 
Cath^aiae of Alexandria 
Church, Oak Lawn, on 
Saturday, with intennent at 
Holy ^ulchre Cemetery, 
for Edward George Mahon, 
83, a retired U.S. Postal 
Worker after 31 yean of 
service. 

He is survived by his wife 
Emily C.; his children 
Noreen, Edward C.P.D. 
(Marcia) and Rita (Joseph) 
Fuller; six grandchildren and 
two great-grandchildren. 

Jeannic J. Odo 

Mass was said at St. 
Fabian Church, Bridgeviaw, 
'on Wednesday, with 
interment at Resurrection 
Cemetery, for Jeannie J. 
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Declaration Of Emergency 
Mayor Chester Siranezek. and the Crestwood Viilage 

Board have joined the fast-growing roster of governmental 
bodies, organiutions and individuals calling for English as 
the official language of the United States. The following 
resolution was unanimously passed at a Crestwood Village 
Board meeting on Thursday. July 18th: 

Resolution Number 793-96, a Resolution of Village of 
Crestwood, Illinois, English as the OfTicial Language pf the 
United Stales, Declaration of an Emergency. 

To resolve, that our common language be our governing’ 
language: 

WHEREAS, the United States is a magnanimous nation 
of diverse individuals. Native Americans, immigrant people 
and their ancestors who have immigrated for a common 
purpose - to improve their standard of living; and 

WHEREAS, a common language in government allows 
full participation to communicate in such government 
activities as civil service employment, obtaining a driver’s 
license, completing tax forms, attending school, voting; and 

WHEREAS, a common language in government provides 
a method for communication between diverse individuals, 
uniting people and eliminating misunderstanding, separation 
and discord and adopting an English amendment includes no 
intent to discriminate against or restrict the rights of any 
individuals in the United States in the development of their 
culture, language or relationships; and 

WHEREAS, though multilingual individuals are an asset 
to our nation, a government without a common language is 
impractical public policy costing millions of federal and state 
tax dollars to provide government services; for example, the 
federal government mandates 37S voting districts in 23 states 
to provide voting ballots in foreign languages, 40 states give 
driver’s license exams in foreign languages and California 
public schools teach in 42 foreign languages; and 

WHEREAS, no heavily industrialized nation of major 
significance in terms of leadership, communication, and 
standard of living has been multilingual, 23 states, 41 
counties, 17 cities and four organizations have endorsed and 
supported English as the official language of the United 
States; and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees of the Village of 
Crestwood strongly believe that it would be advantageous 
for our Nation to have one dominant and common language 
- English. 

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Village of 
Crestwood, in the County of Cook of Illinois hereby adopts 

English as the official language of Crestwood, and supports 
adoption of logical, coherent. Language of Government 
legislation that will - 

a) Save taxpayers costs of duplicating every government 
function in many languages; 

b) Establish sensible public policy on government use of 
multiple languages, allowing for essential services of 
emergency, health, safety and justice, while stipulating 
that official acts, records and citizenship ceremonies 
be conducted in English; 

c) Place the focus where it belongs on including and 
empowering new Americans by teaching them our 
common language, English, with an employer tax 
credit; and 

d) Place the ultimate cost for teashing English on the 
federal government which controls and regulates the 
admission of non-English speaking persons - 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this body supports 
federal bills HR 123 (Emerson R-MO) which has 207 co¬ 
sponsors in 39 states; HR 124,739 (Roth R-WI) which has 61 
co-sponsors; lOOS (King R-NY), 2839, HCR 12. HJR 171 in 
the House of Representatives; SB 336 (Shelby R-AL) which 
has 19 co-sponsors in 13 states; SB 1678 in the Senate; and 
state bills in the state legislature and supports efforts of other 
organizations in designating English as the common 
governing language of our nation and urges adoption of 
legislation promoting this concept. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Oerk of the 
Board is hereby directed to disseminate copies of this 
Resolution to President Clinton, Vice President Gore, 
former Presidents Ford, Carter, Reagan, and Bush, former 
Vice Presidents Mondale, and Quayle, U.S. Senators Simon 
and Moseley-Braun, U.S. Congressmembers Lipinski, 
Jackson, Governor Edgar, Lt. Governor Kustra, State 
Senators O'Malley and Shaw, State Representatives 
O’Connor and Murphy, political parties, public utilities, 
health maintenance organizations, school board members, 
major businesses in our area, Mr. Thomas Brachko of 
California, and other officials as the Board may deem 
appropriate. 

PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED THIS I8th 
DAY OF July, 1996. 

Gov. Jim Edgar said Illinois must adopt strong academic 
standards to measure whether’the state’s elementary and 
secondary schools are producing the right results. 

“One of the keys to securing a bright economic future for 
our state is to measure whether we are achieving the right 
results in classrooms throughout Illinois — especially when it 
comes to the basics of reading, writing and math,” the 
governor said. “A high-quality workforce has been one of 
our greatest assets in sustaining Illinois as an economic giant 
in the nation’s heartland. It is crucial that businesses 
continue to have confidence in our workforce, both present 
and future, as they make decisions about whether to expand 
or locate in Illinois.” 

“We must make sure that we have enough capable 
Illinoisans to fill the jobs of tomorrow as well as enough jobs 
for capable Illinoisans,” he added. 

Edgar made his comments at a news conference with 
Illinois business leaders and education ofFicials to highlight 
the distribution of proposed standards for public review and 
feedback. 

Richard Notebaert, chairman and CEO of Ameritech, 
Corporation, said, “'nie future strength of our workforce* 
will be determined by the skills and knowledge our atudents' 
gain in school. Euablishing high academic standards, 
measuring progress toward thqsr' standards and holding 
schools accountable for tharpf. ^rcu will help to ensure a 
robust economy for our state and nation. I would encourage 
all citizens to become actively involved in selling those 
academic standards.” 

Proposed standards were developed by the Illinois 
Acadmic Standards Project Team, a group of 200 business, 
education and civic leaders and parents. They address 
specific knowledge and abilities students should have in six 
areas before leaving high school. Those areas are 
mathematics, language arts, science, social science, physical 
development and health, and Ttne arts. The team also has 
developed advisory standards for foreign languages. 

The governor said, “I am not endorsing these draft 
standards, but believe they constitute a reasonable starting 
point. I hope Illinoisans throughout the state provide the 
reaction and recommendations needed as the standards are 
finalized.” 

Public comment will be solicited and welcomed until the 
end of November. Numerous organizations throughout 
Illinois are being asked to make their members aware of the 
standards project. Discussion at the local level is being 
encouraged. In addition, community forums will be 
scheduled. 

The State Board of Education has established a toll-free 
number, (800) 387-1470, for citizens who want information 
on the draft standards. 

Public comment will influence the development of 
Finalized standards by a team that will include 
representatives of education, business, parent and civic 
groups that reflect the regional, ideological, cultural and 
philosophical diversity of the state’s population. 

It is expected the board of education will finalize the 
Standards by June 1st, 1997. 

Directed Study Plan 
As an alternative to 

traditional classroom 
education. Moraine Valley 
Community College offers a 
directed study program, a 
combination of classroom 
work and independent study. 
Students dirqlled in direct^ 
study c(^sses meet on*'- 
alternate weeks in mandatory 
classes and devote a large 
amount of extra lime outside 
class to homework, library 
assignments and instructor 
conferences. 

“Directed study coiirses 
provide an exceUeni oppor¬ 
tunity for students who have 
the self-discipline to work 
independently outside of the 
dasmoni while attending 
regular dassroom meetings,” 
said Rod Seaney, director of grandchildren, 

altynative j^ng al the e. Go^Ott 
couege. The vc 
dcsiined for busy niulU wlto Mass was said M St, Linus 
can make a commitment to I^**^**' Lawn, on 
compiciing work outsit of nHsh Imirmtid at 
dais,” Resurrectioa Onasniy, tat 

Omm ofiind in this E. Oomalka, u 
fdmai dnring the fall wifemaf h^OBIordd 

Human Relations in Organ¬ 
izations, Social Psychology, 
Adult Psychology 'and 
General Sociology. For more 
information, call the 
eollege’s ahemative learning 
department al (708) 
974-3710. 
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j Services were held at the 
’ j Blake-Lamb/Becvar Funeral 

Home, Worth, on Monday, 
for Catherine M. Smith, 81. 

istthe Site i* survived by her 
o, on daughter Diane (Robert) 
ent at Fechtner; eight grand- 
im. children and 10 great- 
$ wife grandchildren, 
rge Jr. Loub L. Skowrouki 

Mass was said at Sacred 
Heart Church, Palos HiUs, 

at the o" Monday, with 
uneral entombment at Resurrection 
'riday, Mausoleum, for Louis L. 
el Hill Skowronski. 
^ A. He is survived %y his 

children Greg (Lois), 
8 wife Lawrence, Raymond (Carol) 
a (Ed) Mary Agnes (Mike) 
Brad) six grandchildren; one 
le and great-grandchild and his 
idehil- sisters Jean Toma, Helen 
parent Batista and Sophie Gallina. 

MUdred O’DorogliM 

Visitation was held at the 
It St. Blake-Lamb Funeral Home 
hodox Monday, for Mildred 
I, on Leora “Lee" O’Donoghue, 
ent at e P*st president 
^ fgf and long-time member of the 
stings, Company' of Mary 

Hospital Auxiliary and a 
tiy g volunteer for over 20 years 
(Ray- •*** Confraternity of 

Ifggd. Christian Doctrine. 
John “ survived by her 

lowe) husband John Brennan 
O’Donoghue Jr., M.D.; her 

■lion! children Anne, John III, 
eorgia Michael, Mary, Karen, 

Helen, Daniel, Margaret and 
Kevin; and 28 grandchildren. 

John G. Rnsso 

Albert Services were held at the 
bank, Beverly Ridge Funeral 
bment Home, Chicago, on 
;aven Thursday, July 18, with 
e M. interment at Holy Sepulchre 

Cemetery, for John G. 
y her Russo, 88. 
*am). He is survived by his 
John children Mary Ann Bartusch 

and JoAnne (Richard). 
Blackwell; and six grand¬ 
children. 

Howard A. dark 

Chapel services were held 
at the Hills Funeral Home, 
Palos Hills, on Friday, with 
interment at Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South, for Howard 
A. Clark, a veteran of World 
War II. He was a member of 
the 124th Field Artilleo'. 

He is survived by his wife 
Margaret E.; his children 
9tuy (Barbara); two grand¬ 
children; a brother Norman 
(Clara) and a sister Lois 
(Jim) Sim. 

Mkhacl D. Bmdiluiw 

Services weit held in Oak 
Forest, on Monday, with 
interment at Beverly 
Cemetery, for Michael D. 
Bradshaw, 47, of Oak 
Forest, formerly of Hazel 
Crest. He was employed by 
Walker Manufdcturing. 

He is survived by his wife 
Annabdie “Junior"; his 
children Martia (James) 
Neher, Maxine (Mark) 
Dalrymple, Christina Nozar, 
Adam and Michael; two 
grandchUdren; his mother 
Joyce; a brother Peter D., 
and his sisters Hermine 
(Wilbur) Hall, Iris (Joe) 
Kuhn and IMbie (Nick) 
Lynch. 

Clifford J. Welch 

family oamad and Saning aN faHha 

JAMES MELKA • JAMES TROUA, DIRECTORS 

TH0UGHL 312-779-4411 
Funaral PtamUnB- 1041S S. KEOZIE AVE. CHICA(X> 
Before the Need Aileee 7020 W. I27lh ST. PALOS HEKIHTS 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

SOUTHWEST HJNERAL HOME 
& Florist 

8230 S. Harlem Avenue 
Bridgeview, I L 

(708) 496-3344 (708) 496-3355 
John F. Hann, Director 

3iewe/«.44eia 
10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD, CHICAGO, IL 60656 

PHONES 312-783-77(X) - 70a423-5400 
a Pre-Need Counseling 

Arrangements Available 
a Peraonatized Family Servica 
a Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

DIRECTORS: 
SleOwin. Andy IHcOttn Jt.. SHI Mulelw_ 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

gjj^South Suburban Cremation Service 

Servieg ths Sooth SuberlM 
No /unoral home - Low cost alternative to traditional /uneral 

rsmplste tfrect CreeiathMM fraa SS3S.00 
-Public Aid ft Insurance assignments accepted 

ft? Call for Brachura: t-60(HWa-4a84 

As a special service for our 
patrons, we offer Family Style 

Funeral Luncheons 
for only $7.95 

144SSS. 

PALERMO’S NOW OFFERS 
memorial LUNCHEONS 
0M« MoniSpecWSes - OR ■ Psdoue oSm are aviMle. 

FOR DETAILS CALL... 
LACK & SONS 

Funeral Directors 

PALOS HICKORY 
11028 Soutttw0$t Hwr. • S236 S. Roberts M. 
Palos Hm • 974-4410 Hickory Hills • 480-5700 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
aoraCTCXBMATION 

a DfUCTRUIlAL 7I1®.#74-4410 
• SOBNIVlCDONATnN rUO-UfN-NNlO 
apuu 8SBVKZS AVAILAMJI 

ST. MARY & EVERGREEN 
monument COMPANY 

King Brothers 
Funeral Directors 

Since 1895 
Osar ISSyaatR 

of aariat, thoughtful service 

9637 SOUTH KEOZIE. EVERQRESN PMIK 

1 

i 
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SAVE OVER $9,800 NOW 
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Use Caution In Dealing With Home Repair Con Men 
release-of-lien clause to (he contract or place payments in 
escrow until the work Is completed. Also, consumers should 
never sign a completion certiflcate unless they are satisfied 
with the worki 

And lastly. BBB President Baumhart warns. “Consumers 
should not let a contractor talk them into ‘saving money* by 
circumventing the law. Those who do not have all the 
required permits may find themselves paying a stiff fine, not 
to mention having to do a shoddy lob idl over again.*’ 

* Find out if the contractor has adequate liability and 
worker’s compensation insurance in case of an accident on 
your property. 

* If possible, ask for and check references. Tiy to talk to 
previous customers and, if possible, look at a similar job that 
has been complied. 

* Ask if the contractor would be willing to submit a 
dispute concerning workmanship or service to a third-party 
me^ation or arbitration program, and get that commitment 
in writing. 

* Beware of fly-by-night repair businesses soliciting work 
in unmarked trucks and requiring advance payment, and do 
not succumb to high-pressure techniques such as the price is 
“good only for today.” ^ 

* Last, but not least, you can request a list of comractors 
that are members of the BBB, either in writing or by 
telephone. 

Tile BBB cautions that all contras for home repairs 
should include; 

* name, address and phone number of the contractor; 
* a written description of all the work to be done, 

including (he quality of materials to be used; 
* a bid based on the job, not by the unit (hour, gallon, 

board, etc.); 
* a price breakdown for both labor and materials; 
* start-up and completion dates; and 
* a written statement reiterating any oral promises made 

by the contractor or sales representative, including any 
warranties on materials or labor. 

The BBB further warns consumers to never pay for all 
repairs in advance (the deposit should be no more than one- 
third of the total contract price); and pay by check or credit 
card; don’t pay cash to a contractor or a s^esperson. 

To protect against property liens that may result if a 
primary contractor do« not pay his subcontractors, add a 

The Belter Business Bureau of Chicago A Northern 
Illinois Inc. warns homeowners suffering from damage from 
ihe recent 16-inch rains not to let disaster strike twice. It’s an 
unfort.unaie truth that con men/women often breeze into 
disaster areas, clean out as many people as possible, then 
blow back out of town. 

The BBB advises consumers not to be stampeded into 
signing a contract for long-term home repairs. If it is 
necessary to make emergency repairs to your home in order 
to prevent further damage, it may not always be possible or 
practical to shop around for a contractor as carefully as yt>u 
would under normal circumstances, or to get competing 
bids. But, before you have permanent repairs done, take 
time to check out the contractor, in aH cases, you should 
have a written contract covering (he work to be done and the 
price to be paid. Review it carefully before you sign. 

As soon as possible after damage, consumers should check 
with their insurance company about policy coverage and any 
specific claim filing requirements the company may have. 

According to BBB President/CEO James E. Baumhart, 
“Consumers should be wary of itinerant repairmen who 
come into the area. The Better Business Bureau knows from 
experience that in Ihe wake of disasters fly-by-night 
operators often ask for upfront money from homeowners, 
supposedly to buy home repair materials, then leave (own 
never to be seen again.” 

To find a reputable home improvement contractor, the 
BBB urges homeowners to lake the following precautions: 

* If possible, obtain bids from several firms, making sure 
that the specifications of each bid are identical. 

* Check with local/stale authorities to be sure (he 
contractor is properly licensed. 

* Obtain a reliability report on (he firm by calling (he 
Better Business Bureau at 9S cents per minute - average call is 
4 minutes or $3.80 with a credit card. Mail requests are free. 

This 5 bedroom', 2 bath home offers a perfect location and 
view. Features include spacious living room, eat-in kitchen, 
full finished basement with a 33x13' family room, side drive, 
2 car garage, fenced yard $164,900 

Worth Township Democrat’s Raffle 
The Worth Township 

Democrats, looking to hit (he 
jackpot in Ihe November 
elections, began their annual 
raffle drive, with S3,(X)0 in 
cash ready to be distributed 
to Ihe first place prize winner 
at their regular monthly 
meeting on Monday, Aug. 
12th. And, if that isn’t 
enough, more than S3,(XXI in 
second and third place prizes 
will be awarded. 

"The bottom line is, we 
want the odds at winning to 
be in your favor and by 
limiting the number of tickets 
sold to 200, we have done 
just that,” Committeeman 
John J. McNamara said. 
“With these odds. I’m 
betting that the raffle will be 
a huge success.” 

The organization’s raffle 
committee - Lucy Griffin of 
Oak Lawn, Anne Baxter of 
Oak Lawn, Joan Scott of 
Hometown, Sheila Fahey- 
Wallenius of Oak Lawn and 
Marty Kierzak of Oak Lawn 
- began selling tickets in 

June, walking door-to-door, 
neighbor-to-neighbor and 
business-to-business 
throughout the township. 
They continue to sell tickets 
and, because of (heir efforts, 
fewer than half the tickets 

remain. ticket can be bought, thus 
This year, the committee splitting the cost and the 

agreed to an added incentive; prize money with family, 
that is, anyone who sells the friends and colleagues, 
winning first prize ticket will For more information, 
receive SSO. Raffle tickets contact (he Worth Township 
cost $100, and shares of a Democrats at (708) 424-333S. 

OPEN SUNDAY, JULY 2Sth, 1 • 4 PM 
9021 Fiandaco, Evargraan Pailt 

Pace brick split level 4 bedroom, 11/2 bath, living room, din¬ 
ing room, eat-in kitchen, spacious family room, 2 1/2 car 
brick garage, move in condition. $159,900 . 

Heritage Disaster Relief Plan 
Heritage Bank has our neighbors rebuild.” 

enounced its participation The short term loans will 
in the State of Illinois be available at low interest 
disaster relief program. The rates of 4 to (Qualified 
bank has committed to borrowers can apply for 
making low interest rate $2,300 - $10,000 in loans, 
loans to area victims of last The short, easy application 
week’s flooding. will be approved within three 

“This is a great way for us days, 
to help our neighbors cope For more information on 
with the damage and these low interest loans, call 
destruction of last week’s Heritage Bank at (708) 
flooding,” stated Fred 332-8008 ext. 3339, or stop in 
Sampias, president of any Heritage Bank location. 
Heritage Bank, “As a Heritage Bank has 13 con- 
community bank, we need to venient locations in the south 
be available to help our and southwest suburbs, 
customers when they need including: 
us. We will respond quickly Crestwood 

Orland Park, Mokena, 
Frankfort, Country Club 
Hills, Alsip, Midlothian, 
Monee and Lockport. 

“You Know Who You Are... 
You Know Where You’re Going... 
And You Know What You LIKE!’’ 

Your Loyalty And Patronage These Past 
35 Years Have Contributed Greatly 

To Our Success. 
Thonic You, 

Blue Island, 
— .—■-Oak Lawn, 
to these loan requests to help Tinley Park, Palos Heights, 

LEGAL NOTICE 
CRESTWOOD PLAN COMMISSION OOllDHIl 

AUGUST 12, 1996 AT 8:00 P.M. 
UPON THE REQUEST OF JOSE’ A. BARBOSA ■ OUrnaHieni 

FOR A SPECIAL USE TO PERMIT De U Salle Institute will 
AUTO SALES A REPAIRS be hosting its first alumni 

4314 Midlothian Turnpike, Crestwood, Illinois 60443 softball tournament on 
.... Saturday, Aug. lOth at Dan 
N0TI(:E is hereby given that the Village of Crestwood Plan Ry«n ‘12 Field, 3433 S. 
Commission will conduct a Public Hearing on Monday, Wabash Ave. Alumni of all 
August 12,1996, at 8.-00 P.M. in the Crestwood Village Hall, *844 ok invited to parti- 
13840 So. Cicero Avenue, Crestwood, IL upon the “Request cipate. Team captains will 
for Special Use” filed by Jose’ A. 'Barbosa, 4740 W. 133th ‘draft’ players after the 
Street, Crestwood, lUinob, seeking a special use to permit morning registration, which 
auto sales A repain upon the property commonly known as begins at 9 a.m. on the day of 
4314 West Midlothian Turnpike, Avenue, Crestwood, tlw event, according to event 
Illinois and legally described as: co-director Bob Rudecki, a 

Mt. Greenwood resident and 
Lot 3 in Resubdivisioa of part of Lots 7 A 8 in Artlmr T. • 1^69 De La Salle graduate. 
McIntosh A Coiiq)any*t li3th Street Farms, in Section 3. I*!** regialration fee 
Township 36. Range 13, East of the Third Principal includes food, beverages, 
Meridiaa, in Cook County. Illinois. awards and a T-shirt. For 

more information, or to 
register in advance, call the 
alumni office at (312) 
t42-833a 

Crafters 
Are Sought 

Mt. Zion Lutheran 
Church. I0«th and Kmiaar. 
is ssakhig crafkm for its 17th 

BRAND NEW 1996 FLEETWOOD 
Sabi* Black/Madium Lfglit Gray Cloth Intarlor, Slmulalad 
ConvartlMa Top. SacurHy Pack^, Chroma Whaals. 
Accant Striping Vogua TIraa and 47 Cadillac Standard 
Luxury Faaturaa. Stock #6091 

UM Surnmar OAO 

At which liaw and piaoe. interested persons may attiend and 
wVI be afforded an opportunity to be heard during the Plan 
Commission’s deBberations and considemiioM retath^ to 
the Plan Commission’s proposed recommendatioo nad 
edvise to the Vilige Board as to the forand aotion to he 
taken upon the sabject request for special use. SpMlal 

1-600 US VniiE Only Nnnd^ 



POLICE CALLS 

LIBRARY NOTES 

Grant 
An educational grant for 

SI,000 WM presented to 
Joseph Putemak, son of 
Walter and Bernadine 
Pasternak of West Lawn, 
and to Kristin Kohler, 
daughter of Clifford and 
Bernadette Kohler of Oak 
Lawn, by Court Harvey No. 
1076 of the Independent 
Order of Foresters (lOF) at 
their June board meeting. 
Marilyn Quinn of Dolton, 
committee chairman, and 
Patrick Culver of Mid¬ 
lothian, Chief Ranger of 
Court Harvey, awarded the 
grants. 

Pasternak graduated from 
Marist High School and will 
attend the American 
Academy of Art for com¬ 
mercial illustration, and 
Kohler, a Richards High 
School alumna, will attend 
Eastern Illinois University 
for special education. 

The following incidents were reported by the Oak Lawn 
Police Department. Readers are reminded that an arrest by 
police does not constitute a finding of guilt and only a court 
of law can make that determination. 

Armed robbers wearing* bandanas took between S400 and 
SSOO on Thursday from Little Caesar's Restaurant, S72I W. 
95th St. Police said one of two men wielded a serrated knife 
as he forced one of two employees to move into a cooler. 
The man told the IB-year-old woman, "This is a hostage 
situation," before pushing her into the cooler and turning 
off the lights. The man and the second assailant then told a 
16-year-old employee to show him how to open the 
restaurant’s safe, police said. The boy said he didn’t know 
how to open the safe and the men told him to show them 
where the money was. Police said the teen led the men to the 
mint’s receipts, which they look, then fled the restaurant, 
going out the front door, liie first suspect police are looking 
for is described as a while male, 23-24 years old, with bushy 
eyebrows, S’lO" tall, weighing 135 pounds, who was wearing 
a black hooded sweatshirt and a blue bandana pulled over 
his face. The second suspect is described as a white male in 
his 50s, 5’I0’’ tall, 150 pounds, who was wearing a Mack 
hooded sweatshirt and a yellow bandana over his face. 

Six plastic pelicans worth S60 were taken on Thurs^y or 
FViday from a yard on the 9200 block of S. 50ih Q. 

A parked car was taken from the 9400 Mock of S. Pulaski 
Rd. 

A parked car’s window was broken sometime between 
July fth and 14th after a BB was shot through it on the 9700 
Mock of S. 50th Cl. 

A portable toilet' was damaged on July 8th or 9th after 
someone set off fireworks inside it at Columbus Manor Park 
on the lOlOO Mock of S. Moody Ave. 

A purse with a cellular phone, S5 and credit cards in it was 
taken on Friday from a parked car on the 9400 block of S. 
Oak Park Ave. Entry was gained by breaking a window. 

Asia R. Turner, 20, of Chicago was charged with escaping 
Bom police, running in trafflc, and cited for several traffic 
violaiiotis on Friday after a IrafTk stop on the 10200 Mock of 
S. Cicero Ave., because the car in which she was driving had 
an open bottle of alcohol, police said. After police had 
handcuffed Turner, she attempted to run away by fleeing 
across all six lanes of Cicero Ave., during heavy traffic, 
police said. 

Jesse R. Landingham, 47, of Chicago was charged with 
criminal trespass to a motor vehicle and theft on Friday after 
he tried to take eight dresses from Fashion Bug, 4107 W. 
95th St., and was caught driving a car that was reported 
stolen. 

Jeffery B. Boyd, 34, of Chicago was charged with retail 
theft and violation of consideration of bail bonds on 
Saturday after he tried to take S64.95 worth of beer from 
Jewel, M24 S. Pulaski Rd., police said. 

Lavanda L. Cribbs, 38, of Chicago was charged with retail 
theft on Sundry after she tried to take S52.10 worth of baby 
formula fTom walgrm’s, 9503 SI Cicero Ave., police ssdd. 

A 1986 Oldsmobile Cutlass was reported stolen on 
Monday from the 6700 block of W. 95th St. 

Jennifer Alonso, 31, of Chicago was charged on Thursday 
with unlawful use of a debit card after surveillance cameras 
videotaped her withdrawing S350 from a card stolen from 
the bank where she worked as a security officer. 

Several tools were reported stolen from the Christ 
Children’s Hospital construction site, 4440 W. 95th St., on 
Thursday from a tool cabinet. 

A cellular phone was reported stolen on Monday from a 
kitchen on the 9000 block of S. Keeler Ave. 

Mayor, vksspreaMeat. ddivcr a check for 
to Christ HoqrfM aad Medical Center chief esxcatives Carol Schneider and 

sil? •??*“’ ‘® constnictloB cosu of the new Hope ChiMrea’s 
^**y® chairman of the bank-sponsored "Fore the ChBdrea" aolf 

oatlag to benefit the children’s hospital. Constmetioa of Hope CUMrea’s Hospital. 
* facility located on Christ Hospital’s Oak Lawa ramnas. will 
'®** ^ mlllioa with SIO million coming from philanthropic gifts aad events 
sponsored by community volunteers. 

Quality Of Air Has Improved 
Illinois Environmental Prote^on Agency (lEPA) 

Director Mary A. Oade announced that air quality in niinni^ 
was healthy on 98 percent of the days In 1995, accord to 
the agency's latest summary of air quality statistics, the 1995 
annual air quality report. The lEPA maintains more than 
200 sites statewide that monitor levels of six pollutanU: 
ozone, particulate matter, sulfur dioxide, carbon monoxide^ 
nitrogen dioxide and lead. The average leveb of those 
pollutanU were either reduced from 1994 or remained the 
same, except ozone, which was measured at slightly higher 
levels in 1995 because of the record-breaking summer heat 
wave. 

According to the report, there were 16 occurrences, or 
eight days, of unhealthy air quality statewide in 1995. Fight 
of these were in the Chicago area and were due to ozone, a 
respiratory irritant found in smog. The 1995 summer heat 
wave created weather conditions that were much mote likely 
to cause ozone than in years past by about 50 percent in the 
Chicago area. 

“We are encouraged by the achievements we have made in 
improving air quality, but major chaUer^ still exist," Oade 
said. "The agency is continually striving to reduce air 
pollution through Qean Air Act programs, pollution 
prevention measures, and permitting and inspection efforu 
with Industry. However, everyone Is respohsible for 

pollution, not just industry. More than half of the emissions 
that cause smog come from cars and other gasoHne-poweied 
engines, and common household products. Thai’s why it’s 
important that everyone makes an effort to help maint.in 

good air quality and to help improve problem areas." 
Cade pointed out that thm are simple actions anyone can 

take to help reduce their contributions to air pollution, 
especially on days when pollution is most likely to occur — 
hot, sunny days with no rain and no wind: try to limit driving 
by carpooling, taking public transportation or.comMning 
sevei^ short trips into one; use water-based paints and 
varnishes instead of oil-based; limit the use of housdiold 
producu that cause fumes; and conserve energy in ydur 
home to help reduce needs from power plants.' 

Free Student Meals 
For School DIst. 126 

The District 126 schools announced its policy for free 
meals for those students unable to pay for meals under the 
Illinois free lunch program and qiecial milk programs. 
Household size and income criteria will be used for 
determining eligibility, under Illinois income guidelines, 
effective from July Ist, 19% to June 30th, 1997. 

Children from hous^olds that meet federal guidelines are 
eligible for free meals. Application forms are availaMe at the 
principal’s office in each school. To apply for free benefits, 
households must complete an application as soon as 
possible, sign it and return it to the school. Households 
should answer all applicaMe questions on the form. An 
application which does not contain all the required 
information cannot be processed and approved by the 
school. 

The required information is: if you now receive food 
stamps or AFDC for the child(ren) you are applying for, the 
application must have the child(ren)’s names, a food stamp- 
or AFDC case number for each child(ren), and the signature 
of an adult household member. If you are applying for a 
foster child, the application must have the child’s name, the 
child’s ’personal use’ income, and an adult signature. If you 
do not list a food stamp or AFDC case numbff for the 
chfld(ren) you are applying for, then the application must 
have the child(ren)’s names, the names of all household 
members, the amount of income each person received last 
month and where it came from, the signature of an adult 
household member and that adult’s Social Security number 
or the word ‘none’ if the adult does not have a Social 
Security number. 

EligiMlity may be checked by school officials at any time 
during the school year. School ofHclals nmy ask you to 
submit psqiers showing that your childfren) should receive 
free meals. If your child receives free meals because of your 
income, you must tell the school if your household size 
decreases or your income increases by more than S50 per 
month or S600 per year. If your child receives meals because 
they receive food stamps or AFDC, you must tell the school 
when you are not receiving AFDC or food stamps for them. 
You may then fill out another application giving income 
information. 

School officials, use the information on the application 
only to decide if your childfren) should get free meals. You 
may apply for m^s anytime during the school year. If you 
are not eligible now but have a change, such as a decrease in 
household income, an increase in household six, become 
unemployed or receive food stamps or AFDC for your 
cMIdOen), complete an appticaiion then. 

la the operadon of the child feediag progiam, no child 
will be discriminated against because of race, sex, color, 
natkmal ot^. age or handicap. If you bcHeve you have 
bcea discriminaled againsi. write to the Secretary of 
Awkidture, Washington. D.C. 20290. 

Earn Bachelors Degrees 
■eny AMo, MoMIc Manya, all of Oak Lawa. 

Danin, OUtana Haaollr, received their bachelor's 
Tom Hnilncr, Lisa degrees from Lewis 
Tuiaeliaf Kocabda, Uidverrty daring iwiaiialii 

Several mantel clocks completely carved by band by Alva 
A. Flick of Oak Lawn, are currently on display at the Oak 
Lawn Public Library, 5300 W. 95th St. Tne exhibit will 
remain through the month of July. Featured in the 
presentation are a walnut clock made from a'li^e block of 
wo<^ and another ornately carved in a Ronum motif. The 
exhibit cases are on the first floor, below the large center 
circular stairway. The August display will feature wheel 
thrown high fire stoneware pottery by*Carly Thompson. 
Others interested in open dates for presenting displays 
should contsu:t Mary Nelson at 422-4990. 

••• 

Flyers, newsletters and other publications which 
community groups or organizations would like displayed at 
foe library, must be pre-a^roved before placement. This 
includes material for the display bin in the Raymond Ave. 
entrance, information racks and library bulletin boards. 

Those interested in placement for di^bution can contact 
Mary Nelson, library lower level, or leave material with the 
genoal information booth, first floor. When approved, 
library staff will place the puMications in the appropriate 
area. MateruJs placed without approval will be discarded. 

A doable speakers service is offered by the library for local 
community groups. First, there is an opportunity for 
speakers to become part of a resource list, distributed on 
request to local groups. Second, group program plaimers can 
contact the library for a copy of the list. 

Now is the time when many clubs and organizations are 
putting together their annual meeting programs. The 
library’s speaken bureau service could be an added asset. 
The service is a listing of those who have asked to beC 
included. New speaken are added as they indicate interest. 
The resulting list contaiiu many speaken on an enitnlikly 
wide variety of topics. Speaken may or may not halillAifke 
That infornMtion is not included; however, direct aontact 
'*’>th speaken will furnish that information. 

Spe^en who wish to be added to the resource list are 
'vdoorae. A letter .with htformalion about the speaker and 
(he topics covered should be teat to Mary Nebon. speaken 
bureau. Oak Lawn PuMk Library. 9427 Raymoad Ave., 
Oak Lawa, IL 60453. Contact Ms. Nebon, at (708) 
422-8990, for addhioaal iafotmation. 

Awarded An SIU 
Presidential 

Scholar Grant 
Scott N. ioaepb of Oak 

Lawa has been awarded a 
tebolirabip for faU 1996 
aad spring 1997 to attend 
Sonthem flUaois Ualver^ 
sity Carboadala. 
Joeepb, a 1996 gradaate 
of Oak Lawa Coauaaaity 
High School, has beca 
selected to receive the 

Scholar 
Award which will cover 
fan laMon charges and 
$500 each seaMstcr for 

the is 

Parking at the library b again Umited, due to village 
constructiuB. Raymond Ave., the Raymond Ave, aarldBg lot 
■ad the IDtary’s Raymond Ave. entranep are oosed. The 
paridaglottriihamnrtMsd and landscaped. The SUM aM 
be whiMi 8 80 gnntiiasinl'Wr two-way traffic.UMary paima 
PWlpI fi amHIe In the recently opomd Ootk Ave., 
PMttm lamMl aNwIIMaqr. or ths VPW lot on Osak Am 

] 



Funwil IHrMtor* 
ZIMMERMAN & SANDEMAN 
FUNERAL HOMES 
S200 W. 99lti St,Oak L«wn....42A0340 
0000 W. 143rd SL.Odand Pk..4eO-7SOO 

HERTTAOE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
0001 W. 05th 81._6383200 

FACE 34-THUBSOAY. JULY 2S. 19M 

What Was Happening... 

50 YEARS AGO 
THIS WEEK IN 

THE INDEPENDENT 
Realizini the need for expanded library f^ilities. the Oak 

Lawn Library board has purchased the home of Charles 
Wertz to house the fast-growing village reading material. 
Rmodeling work is in progress, and at its completion there 
will be an adult room, a reference room, a children's room, 
and an office for the librarian. There will be one Isuge room 
for the use of executive boards of organizations as a meeting 
r^m. By next week it is hoped that the exact date of the 
library re-opening in its new location can be stated.' 

eee 

The book cirle of the Columbus Manor Woman’s club will 
meet July 23 at 2 p.m. at the home of Mrs. William Walker, 
literature chairman. The ways and means project will be 
discussed at the meeting. 

Anticipating the growth of the suburban communities, 
Hugh Smith of Smith Cleaners has started construction of a 
new plant and fur storage vault, which will house the most 
modem dry cleaning and pressing equipment obtainable. 
The vault door alone will cost $1,600, insuring the safety of 
the vahMkk fur coats expected to be stored there. 

••• 

Over 230 people witnessed the Doll and Buggy show last 
Friday at the Oak Lawn playground, 60 girls entered their 
dolls and buggies. This Friday at 2, the stunt meet will be 
held at the playground and the public is invited to attend. On 
Friday, July 26, the Indian ball tournament win be held. This 
game is played on the order of basebaU, with the exception 
that only two people are on a team and there is no base 
running. The attendance during the fifth week of playground 
was 1060, making a total of 4333 for a Tive week period. 

eee 

Last Saturday and Sunday Post Explorers of Oak Lawn 
Boy Scouts visited SpringTield. They went through the 
Capitol, Lincoln's Tomb and Lincoln’s home. They also 
went through New Salem, scene of Lincoln’s early life, and 
stayed overnight in cabins near New Salem Park. Explwers 
who made the trip were Dick Johnson, Walter Dibble, Dave 
Trimble, Jr., B« Brown, Assistant Post adviser; Dave 
Trimble Sr., Chairman of the Post Comminee; and William 
Archer, Post Advisor. 

Officer Graduates 
Marine 2nd Lt. Charles R. 

Cassidy, son of Richard 
Cassidy of Oak Lawn, 
recently graduated from the 
Basic Officers Course at 
Marine Corps Combat 
Development Command, 
Quantico, Virginia. During 
the 26-week course, newly- 
commissioned officers like 
Cassidy are prepared for 
assignment to the Fleet 
Marine Force. 

The course includes 
instruction on land 
navigation, marksmanship, 
tactics, military law, 
personnel administration. 

Marine Corps history and 
traditions, tommunications, 
and the techniques of 
military instruction. Cassidy 
was also taught leadership by 
example and the importance 
of teamwork, in ad^tion to 
participating in a demanding 
physical conditioning 
program. 

The 1991 graduate of 
Evergreen Park Community 
High School joined the 
Marine Corps in September 
of 1993. He is a 1993 
graduate of Purdue 
University with a B.S. 
degree. 

OAK LAWN 

stcamiHg bowb of ‘hobo stew’ with tom 
bread are asenibcin of Coart Harvey of The 
ladepeadeat Order of Foresters Aaa Bdl of Oak 
Lawa aad Betty Eagel of Worth. Meaibers atteadiag 
Coart Harrey's Hom Night broaght aoa-pcrishable 
food iteau aad paper goods for the coart’s food 
paatry, which as^ts faaiilies aad shelters ia aeed. 
There were Ifl people ia atteadaace. The coacept of 
Forestry origiaated haadreds of yean ago whea 
people volootarfly forased groaps to provide help for 
oae aaother ia ttaes of distress. Today this 
orgaaizatioB coatiaoes to emalate this practice. 

Information Session 
Saint Xavier University 

will hold two free 
information sessions for 
adults interested in working 
toward a bachelor’s or 
master’s degree. The first will 
take place at 7 p.m. on 
Tuesday, Aug. 6th, in Room 
L203 of the main building at 
the southwest side campus, 
3700 W. 103rd St., between 
Pulaski and Kedzie. Infor¬ 
mation regarding all under¬ 
graduate and graduate 
programs will be provided by 
admission counselors and 
faculty. The second session is 
to take place at 10 a.m. on 
Saturday, Aug. 10th in 
Room L203 of the main 
campus. 

“If you are an adult who 
has wanted to begin, 
continue, complete your 
bachelor’s, or further your 
education for a master’s 
degree, this is an excellent 
opportunity to obtain the 
information you need to 
start,” stated Beth Oieradi, 
admission counselor at SXU. 

“Saint Xavier University 
offers a choice of 33 
undergradualb majors and 27 
graduate options to our- 
students,” Gierach contin¬ 
ued, “Whatever your goal. 

Bible School Is 
Set For August 

“Ladies and gentlemen, 
children of all ages...come 
one, come all to ‘Blazing 
Trails in the Son.’ Meet Trail 
Boss Tex and his many 
friends and learn of their 
exploits in the Wild West,” 
said Lynn Gray of 
Maranatha Chapel. 

Promissory Pointe is at 
Maranatha ChapeL 9733 S. 
Pulaski Rd., from Aug. 3th 
to 9th. Show time is 7 to 9 

p.m. Children ages 2 through 
13 are invited. See and hear 
stories, games, puppets, 
magic,, face painters, and 
Scooby Doo.,There will even 
be a petting zoo one night. 

‘Blazing Trails in the Son” 
is a Vacation Bible School to 
delight all ages. Adults are 
welcome, too. There is no 
charge to attend. If you need 
a ride, call the MarshaL Lynn 
Gray, at (7M) 422-4340. 

KOBAL’S 
Meat Market 

Friendly Old-Fashioned Counter Service 

whatever field you choose, 
the Saint Xavier tradition of 
excellence in education and 
dedication to our students 
will be there to support you. 
We invite all adults who wish 
to explore an undergraduate 
or graduate degree to attend 
the Aug. 6th or lOth 
program.” 

For more information, or 
to reserve a space al either 
information seuion, contact 
the admission office at (312) 
298-3030. 

In-Home 
Products 
Show Plan 

A show for in-home 
products demonstrators will 
be held at the Evergreen Park 
First United Methodist 
Church, 94th St. A Homan 
Ave., on Thursday, Nov. 6th 
from 7 to 9:30 p.m. Demon¬ 
strators will have an 
opportunity to speak about 
their product and there will 
be selling time. 

Any product demonstra¬ 
tors interested in further 
information should call 
Karen al 423-8969 or Ardith 
at 422-1039. 

©sHOULoaa 

LAMB CHOPS- 
aovNDBONa 

LAMB CHOPS- 
CHOtet WHOLE 

LEQ«F LAMB- 
aaouNn 

LAMB PATTIES.- 
STEAK. EOmt. CHKKEN 

SHI8H KABOBS- 
KOSALS 

MUSHROOM BURGERS- 
EXmALEAN 
GROUND CHUCK—   sold m s la i 

FKESH FKOM THE aAKKEL 

KELLY KORN BEEF- 
TENOEA 

PORK CUTLET OR CUBE STEAK— 
HOMEMADE 

ITALIAN SAUSAGE.-»ta. on m 

CHEESE 
PIZZA SET UPS-MAKES s« 
SAUSAOE 
PIZZA SET UPS-MAKBSSH 

DELI SPECIALS 

$2.19 LB. 

$2.29 LB. 

$2.98 LB 

$2.09 LB. 

$3.98 EA 

$2.49 LB. 

$t.49 LB. 

$2.49 LB. 

$2.69 LB. 

$1.59 LB. 

>$5.98 LB. 

I $6.98 LB. 

OAI8VMAND 

BEEF FRANKFURTERS._ $2.98 LB. 
DAISVSaAND 

THURINGER._ $3.49 LB. 

BEER SAUSAGE_ $3.69 LB. 
CaCAMY 

MACARONI SALAD_ $1.29 LB. 

GRADE A MILK_ 

> DAYS 
AORNBEEF 
SINCE 1929 

Sale Dates: Wad. Inly 24lh thru Taas. |aly 30lh 

3303 W. 111th Streot — 312-881-8258 
Home Fraazar Orders Fitted — We Accept Food Stamps 

OPEN Uon. ■ Sat. 9-6 p.m. ■ Sun. 9-2 p.m.' 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

BMuty SbIoiw 
EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5603 W. B6th St.424-7770 

CradH UnloM 
SOUTH DIVISION CREDIT UNION 
•122 S. K«dzl« Ava.857-7070 
EvwgiMn Pwk, IL 60805 

BLAKE • LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. 103rd 8t-...6381193 

TibuM AggncMg • Alillw Tlchtg 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 

' 5615 W. g6tti SL......636-7BOO 

VAN DAHM UNCOLN MERCURY 
10201 8. Cicaro..4250160 

JOHN80N-PHELP8 VFW 
•614 8.52nd Ava....4286220 

Funaial Dliaclara 
THOMPSON 6 KUENSTER 
FUNERAL HOME 
5670 W. 85th 8L.4250600 

Airto Daalara Naw 8 Uaad 
FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. Cicaro..6386600 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 



Safety Tip; Replace Flood Damaged Appliances 
See Page 20 

Citizens Utiiity Board Urges 
Pay Phone Rate Reduction 

no 

TiMnday, Aagut 1, 19W 
SMjr-SIxlh Yew—No. 31 

(708)388-2425 

Area ‘Hotline 
If you Operate a buiiness In services will include access to The Oak Lawn Business 

OakLasm.orarecoAtempla' capital, business plan Hotline will operate Monday 
ting busiiiess relocation to development, marketing, through Friday during 
the village, a new resource is licensing, business training regular business hours. For 
available. Effective today, and advocacy activity. ntore information on 
Thursday, Ailg. 1st, the "Business information will business opportunities in 
village b implementing the be available at no cost to Oak Lawn or help with a 
flrst area ‘Business HotHne.* entrepreneurs through a wide business problem, call the 
The hotline will be staffed variety of sources,” stated hotline at (706)499-7821, or 
and operated by the village Mayor Ernest Kolb. "The write to: Villase of Oak 
community development community development Lawn,.Community Develop- 
depaftmst___department will connect msnt nniirtm*nt,.6ddi ,S, 

“The community develop- those sources to businesses Raymond Ave., Oak Lawn, 
ment office will utili» in- that need assistance. ” IL 60433-2449. 
house staff and extensive 
referral network contacts to ^ n.i^f n.e 

S?biems7 ':s'ed‘’“S^ BeautlfIcation 
munity develoiment. °°° Awards Program 

“The hotline will be ^ 
available to any business Oak Lawn Mayor Ernest tions is in order,” Mayor 
located in the village or to Kolb announced recently Kolb stated, 
anyone interested in starting that the village will formally Businesses selected for the 
or idocating a business in recognize business establish- award will receive a framed 
Oak Lawn,” Webb added. ments for improving and certificate from the village. 

The hotline is a pM of the redecorating buildinp and If you know of a business 
economic development plan grounds. that deserves this recogni- 
orafled to meet the demands “The business community lion or feel your own 
of the business community, expends time, effort and business is deserving of the 
retain and attract commercial finances to beautify their award, contact Community 
firms to the village. Business business locations. We feel Development Director James 
assistance and referral that a form of congratula- Webb at 499-7821. 

“Voices” 
PUfita Faith Playm will preaeat the oae-act play 

“Voicaa” dariag the 10 a.ai. wonUp service on Abb. 
4th at PHgriai Faith United Chuch of Christ. 9411S. 
Slat Ave. Written hy PUgrini Faith’s pastor. Rev. 
Peggy MeCtausahaa, “Voices” portrays a gronp of 
yonng adnlts respostding to the conspeting aaeasages 
they hear abont what wffl anke theas happy. The cast 
indndes Keith Pacoarek, Cindy Aitkea, Stacy 
Paconrek, Jim Woods and Chail^ Wagner. The 
ptay is directed by Jean Whitney, with props and 
technical sapport provided by Jniie Depiails. Child 
care and children’s activities are provided dnring the 

Free Health Fair 
Extend 
Hours For 
Stickers 

SIJ|1C]9bS New and expectant parents 
are invited to a free health 

Hometown Christian fair to promote the benefits 
Church, 4340 W. 87di St., is of breastfeeding from 10 
sponsoring “Sundaes on a.m.'to 2 p.m. on Sunday, 
Sunday” on Aug. 11th from Aug. 4th at Christ Hospital 
4 to 6 p.m. Enjoy an old- and Medical Center, 4440 W. 
tahioned Ice cream social. 9Sth St. 
Friends and neighbors are all “Breastfeeding...a special 
invited and entire IbBrilies are gift” is the fbens of the 
encouraged b> attend. health Mr, which is being 

Tlw cost is a fteawin held in conjunctioa with 
offering. Par more inhMnia- World Breasffeeding Week, 
tion, call (312) 312-7744 an international recognition 
between 9 am. and 12 aoon. of the many health, social 

- and- economic benefiu of 
lal An breastfeeding. The event will 

include infonnation about 
North Park OoBege has breastfeeding techkpies and 

named Brant A. Harnmn of equiiMncBt. classes and com- 
Oak Lawn to the Dean's list munity resources, and 
(or the spring semester of the nutrition for breastfeeding 
1993-96 academic year, mothers. There also wffl be 
Hannon is a (ourth-year free drawings for breastfeed- 
atudent majoring in finglish ing equipment, books, videos 
and French. and more. 

"Breastfeeding...a special 
gift” health fair, presented 
by the lactation center at 
Oirist Hospital, will bq in the 
Percy Hopkins Auditorium 
of the hospital. For more 
information or to register, 
caU Christ Hospital’s Heahh- 
Advisbr. at l-(800)-323-8622. 

AUGUST 2 to 4 - Fridday to Sunday - OL Fest, 94th am 
Oak Park Ave. Carnivali Wngo, entertainment. 

AUGUST 3 - Saturday OL Masonic Lodge Picnic for 
family and friends. Location to be announced. 

AUGUST 4 • Sunday • Friendship Day - Give special 
■kHtiigki|«tii tA yoQf Mcndt. * 

AUGUST 4 • Sunday • Pilgrim ^ Players present 
“Vuicas.” Pilgrim Fatih United Church of Chriti, 9411S. 
Slit Ave., lOam. service. 

AUGUST 4-Sunday-Johneon-PbelpsVFW Poet A Ladies 
Adattny Aamial Oookout. 1 to 3 pm., post ban, 9314 S. 
S2ad Avn, No tickets aoM at tiw door. ^ 

AUGUST 12 • hiaaday - AAKP Meeting, K.C. Hal, S8» 
W. 99di SL, 1 p.tB., Harold hBBsr, archtiact is the 

Village Clerk Jayne 
Powcia hag announced 
cxteBdad houia for the sale of 
the 199M7 vahkie stickam. Grafters 

■d AUGUST I3v- Tnmday • 0.1 
sra MtiaiGiphlBHMing.9434S3rd 

AUGUST M . WodUeadhy • Pal 
be Garden Wdk. Tlckals at S18 
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Careful Driver 
License Renew 

Secfctary of State George H. Ryan anaounced recently 
that careful motorists sstti be able to renew their driver’s 
licenses without leaving home under legliintinn signed by 
Gov. Jim Edgar. The Ryan-backed measure, calM *8alis 
Driver Renewal,* clears the way Tor his oIBce to renew 
driver’s licenses by mail, telephone or other electronic meatu 
beginning Jan. 1st, 1997. Another Ryan proposal, signed by 
Edgar, makes it a crime to display a fake auto insurance 
verifiouion card in court. The measure takes effect 
immediately. 

“These new laws will reward consdentiout driven and 
give othen a new incentive to make sure they comply sdth 
the state’s mandatory insurance law,’’ Ryan said. “My. 
thanks go out to the governor and to tte General Assembly 
for tbeii support of these important measures.’’ 

Ryan estia^es that about l.l million driven a year will 
qualify for ’Safe Driver Renewal,’ reducing lilies at facilities 
statewide and saving this office up to $400,000 annudUy. | 

Specifically, the law will require motorists with dean, 
driving records to visit a license facility Just once every eight! 
yean. It changes state law to eatend the time between; 
required vision tests from four to eight years. | 

Currently, fewer than one-half of one percent of motorists: 
fail the vision test. 

The new licensing alternative will be available only to, 
driven between ages 21 to 7S who have steered dear of, 
tickets and accidents, for the four yean preceding thdr 
renewal date. The option won’t be offered to anyone with a' 
history of drunk driving or to commercial or school bus 
driven. The measure also will let holdcn of state 
ktentifleation cards renew by mail or phone once every 10 
yean. • 

Those renewing by phone will use existing ’Touch-Tone’ 
technology by dialing a toll-free number, paying the renewal 
fee with a credit card, Aiswering a few required questions 
and entering a renewal code number. In about a w^, they 
will reedve a sticker in the mail to place on the back of thdr 
driver’s license or identification caid. 

Administrative Cierk 
Marine Pfc. Richard like Gonzalez are making a 

Gonzalez, son of Juan M. difference as they work to 
Gonzalez of Oak Lawn, improve their knowledge and 
recently completed the skill as part of the most 
administrative dn’k course at highly-technical luval force 
Personnel Administration in history. 
School, Marine Corps Tte I99S graduate of Oak 
Service Support School at Lawn Community High 
Camp Lejeune, North School joined the Marine 
Carolina. ' Corps in November of I99S. 

During the eight-week 
course, Gonzalez learned 
basic skills and knowledge in 
personnel management and 
administration procedures. 

With his newly-acquired 
knowledge, he is ready to 
prepare personnel evalua- 
tions and reports, leave 
authorizations, military 
identification cards, and 
official orders for Marines 
changing duty station. 

As a graduate of the 
course, Gonzalez demon¬ 
strates his ability to excel in a 
force of more than 160,000 
men and wonien. Whether 
assigned to s^ps, squadroiu 
or shore commands around 
the world, men and women 

Ann Bennett 

422-0486 

It looks as though we are having a cool summer, so far. 
Late afternoon and early evening are nice, but those cool 
mornings, ugh. 

Sunday Aug. 4th seems to be a popular Hate. First there is 
the Oak Lawn Fest which will end Sunday, Aug. 4th. and be 
running Friday & Saturday, the 2nd A 3rd. It will be held at 
94th St. and Oak Park Ave. and is being manned by the 
service clubs. There will be food, bingo, beer, pop and 
music. 

Pilgrim Faith Players will present a one act play "Voices’’ 
at the 10 a.m. worship service on Sunday, Aug. 4th at the 
Pilgrim Fahh United Church of Christ at 9411 S. Jlst Ave. 
The play was written by Pastor Peggy McClanahan. 
"Voices’’ portrays a group of young adults responding to 
the competing messages and what will make them happy. 
The cast includes Keith Pacourek, Cindy Aitken, Sta^ 
Pacourek, Tim Woods and Charlem Wagner. “Voices” is 
directed by Jean Whitney with props and technical supplies 
provided by Julie Deplaris. 

iTiflnfa MifltnUir Hcaltb C«« Crater wiH 
apoaaor Ui auui anmacr faaHy ftir oa Saaday, 
Air. lltb fhaa 1 to 4 p.B. The cveat, malariy a 
faiAy pkak for leaMcata aad faadies, wB have a 
coBuaaalty focaa thia year. Al are weleeaw to attcad. 
Featared eveata ladade a dowa, poay ridea, pettiag 
aoo for chfldrea, aa opea hoaae for adirita UghHghtiat 
phyakal aad occapatioaal therapy aervkea at the 
fadHty, aad a free harheqae iaadk for al atteadeea. 

"We are very eidted to opea tUa eveat to the 
paUfe," coBuaeoted adidaiatrator Maa Groal, "I 
fed It la ioMiortaat to let the coaaMalty haoar the 
exceOeat profnuaa available to thdr loved oaea." 

Aaietfcaaa^tfoollcelo aanlaB aad rehahOHatioa 
acrvicea hoe aerved the Oah Laiwa aad aanoaadlag 
coaMBaaMy for over 30 yeaia. Foiawily a coavaleaceat 
hoaae, the fadHty aow, b huRdy a rehah center, 
offeilBR lb padeab phyalcal, occapatioaal, apeech, 
aad raviratory therapica. The facBty reeeatb' entered 
a partarrahlp with little CtHapany of Mary HoapHal 
to re open na reaowned veatHator anit, to provide 
care for wnraMe veatlator patieatn aad thoee 
reqairiaR exteaaivc reapiratory aervieea. 

AaiMicana-MonticcIo b at 4300 W. 9Sth St. 
Rehah director Marda Lily b ahown aaahtInR 

Lonlae Seahrook to anihahte adaR paraHd ban. 
AaMrfcaaa-Moatfcdlo oftera phyalcal, occnpadonal 
aad apeech therapica to ba patleab. For more 
iafonnatlon, cal (70S) 599-0000. 

The Johnson-Phdps VFW Post and Ladies Auxiliary will 
have their annual co^-out on Sunday, Aug. 4di at the post 
han, 9314 S. S2nd Ave., from I to 3 p.m. The post will 
provide the grills, salads and utensils, beer and soda pop. 
Tickets are S3 per person and are available in the post 
lounge. They must be paid in advance, no tickets will be sold 
at the door. Children under 12 will be admitted free. Ail you 
have to do is bring yourself, family and friends, and 
whatever meat you wish to grill. Thete will also be a cake 
auction, and musk for your pleasure. 

The American Association of Retired Persons (AARP) 
Oak Lawn Chapter 3338, will have its regi^ meeting on 
Monday, Aug. 12th, at 1 p.m. at Our Lady of Fatima K.C. 
Hall, 3830 W. 93th St. Harold Miller, a lo^ architect, will 
be the guest speaker and will present a look at “Oak Lawn, 
Today and Tomorrow.” All seniors are welcome to attend. 

On Thursday, Aug. 13th. the Outcast Jazz Band concert, 
sponsored by the Oak Lawn Park District, is scheduled at 
Wolfe Wildlife Park, 109th St. A Laramie Ave., at 7 p.m. 
The free concert features a 17-piece band which specializes in 
sounds from the 30s and 40s. The Irish trio will p^orm free. 

OAK LAWN REALTY 
The Palos Heights Woman’s Club presents its Garden 

Walk on Wednesday Aug. 14th, with a box lunch, country 
market and seven gardens. Tkkets are $18 each. For 
information, call 448-4307 or 448-2333. 

Oak Lawn residents JoEUen A. Augustine, Daniel E. 
LaCloche, Stacy E. Maul and Jared A. Rafter have been 
named to the Dean’s List at Columbia College Chicago. 

SOUNDOFF—I don’t know about all of you, but I am 
tired of supporting all of these foreign countries by sending 
millions of dollars to them. The power hungry men there 
keep Fighting with each other and the women and children 
pay the price. We have thousands of needy people here who 
could use some help and so could our schools. I also think we 
should put a freeze on immigration. Another pet peeve is the 
pensions our legislators keep voting themselves. And I think 
if they are caught in an ill^al circumstance, they shouldn’t 
get a dime. Also as a senior on a pension, I find I have been 
priced out of the market with the prices charged by thesuers 
for plays. 

CHtCAOO RIDQE CONDO 
0199 Beautiful netrar 2 badroom, 2 hath 

Condo with many upgrades, In-untt laundry, 
braaktast bar, 1 car garage and great loca¬ 
tion. The price la right. Call Todayl ' 

Baby Boomer Party 
Put on the Blue Suede Boomer’s Birthday Bash” 

Shoes, Poodle Skirts, Letter going on now until June 
Jackets and get rrady to 30lh. 1997 al the Oidc Lawn 
‘Rock A RoUr The Oak Hilton. For fkirther informa- 
Lawn Hilton is offering a tkm and details, call Becky at 
festive party package for all (708) 229-8834. The Oak 
Baby Boomers celebrating Lawn Hihon is at 94th St. 
the “big 50.’’ Nearly 3 and Ocero Ave. 
million people were born in /^rAdfiaAtA 
1944, which means 8,000 WlaUUcHO 
SO-year-olds will celebraie Air National Guard 
every day this year. Airman Sharon M. Skowron 

Tto Baby Boomer’s Birth- has graduated from the 
day Bash package includes communlcations-compuler 
everything needed for a systems operatiom appten- 
perfect edebratioa. Some of lioe course at Keeder Air 
the goodies offered include a Force Base, Mississippi. Stu- 
special inenu, birthday gift, danU were taught how to op- 
complimentary sleeping erale and maintain electronic 
room, and discounted data prooeasiag equipment, 
sleeping room rates for all toduBiV software, tape and 
party guests. And any Baby disk maruveaaent and other 
Boomer’s birthday party held related tasks, 
before June 30lh. 1997 is “Ramg is the <»—of 
eligible for a grand drawing Paul P. and Mkhek R. 
including an all-inclutive Skowron of Oak Lawn. She 
grand prize trip for two to is a 1993 gradnsfa of Oak 
Sandak Retort in Jamaica. Laws CoAmnnitg JUgh 

Join the action at a “Baby SiBool. 

A PLRASUftE THAT YOU WILL TREARURE 
0283 Lafga Oak Lawn brick apllt level of fare 3 

MCKORV HILLa CONDO 
0277 2 bedroom -1 3/4 both, walk-ln cioaol 
and 3/4 baSh In maatar bedroom. Now ap- 
pllaneaa, new carpeting and newly 
decorated. 1 cargaraga. 

badrooma. formal dining room with cathedral 
caUlrigs, nica aat-ln kitchen, 1 1/2 bathe. 

soai w. am st^ m Lnm, il a045$ 
Office 7O»49a‘TOa0- FAX 7OMW-7IO0B 
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Fight 
Heart 
Disease 

FRANCISCAN VILLAGE & MOTHER THERESA HOME 
CORDIALLY INVITE 

YOU AND YOUR ENTIRE FAMILY TO THE ANNUAL 

Retidenti of Cook, 
DuPage and Lake countki 
will becalUns on one another 
to join the fight againit heart 
direaae and stroke, the 
dikago Inca’s number one 
killer, by participating in the 
American Heart Association 
(AHA) “Dear Neighbor” 
campaign. For more than 7S 
years, the AHA has worked 
to reduce disability and death 
from heart disease and stroke 
in the Chicago area by 
funding researchers and 
funding such educational 
programs as CPR train^, 
blood pressure screenings 
and heart health materials 
for schools. 

The AHA is seeking 
individttals to become block 
volunteen. The association 
will be contacting potential 
volunteen by phone in early 
August. Block volunteen 
hdp raise funds to support 
the work of the American 
Heart Association by sending 
letten to their neighbon 
requesting a dtmation of any 
amount to help the AHA 
provide educational pro¬ 
grams and fund cardiovas- 
cttlar research in the local 
community. Each volunteer 
will receive all the materials 
needed from the AHA to 
paiticpate. 

“Dw Neighbor” is one of 
the simplest ways to help the 
AHA fight our nation’s 

PICNIC IN OUR BACKYARD 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 18,1996 
11:00 A.M. TO 6:00 P.M. 

TRc Shmmt ScariMT MM nt the GcRinl Fader- 
alhM of WoMo’s OobemMia (GFWCdL), ww 
heM Joly Mh. Sely Weriley chidred the eveat which 
WIN hoaled hy the GFWC-IL Third DMikt. VehnUe 
workshop Infonurihm ia all ejecta of the dob’a work 
was picaeated. More thaa 220 GFWC-IL awaibers 
atteaded. 

PhyWs Coesarek (riabt), GFWC-IL PreaMeat. 
acceatanted the JFM-IM motto “FedemtIoB Hafi 
Yoor Heart” as she wdeoaaed the map as preaMiag 
officer. Mn. Coesarek is pictared with Joyce Speacer, 
secretary, aad Jean Sdtahiter, prcsMcat-elect. 

Deborah Bach, meaiherAlp rke-prcaideot, auqr be 
contacted at (7M) MKMn2 for memberahplp 
farforaiatioB. Vohuteers comprise the dabs dedicated 
to promote lataest aloag edacatloaal, chric aad 
caHanri Hacs as weU as the earlehmeat of social Uffe. 

‘Distance Education’ 
Moraine Valley Com- room and the documents 

munity College’s distance presented, 
education program will offer Distance education Ihm 
students and community MVCC will send to other 
residents a variety of classes colleges and universities for 
during the fall semester the spring semester are 
beginning in August. Introduction to Fashion 
Through the program. Merchandising, to South 
rtudenU can ‘attend’ classes Suburban College; History number one killer, 
at any of nine other collies of Latin America, to Joliet annually kills moi 
or universities srithont ever Junior College; French 101, 950,000 people, h 
leaving the MVCC campus. to South Suburban Collie; more than 15,000 

All of the college’s and Introduction to Non- area residents vol 
'distance education classes are destructive Evaluation, to for the “Dear N< 
held in the distance educa- JoUei Junior College. campaign. 

Classes that Moraine -- 
mth microphones, VaBey wiU receive from other - 

•"«> «»*versities 
eqwpmenu The cls^ jw begin^ in August include 

Career 
unive^lies ''»• Options, from Prairie State 
hn« that offer College; Introduction to 
motion video ^ a^to Technology, from 

South Suburban College; 
Fundamentals of Para- 

dhes are also received in this soutb 

Suburban College; and 
In Moraine Introduction to Horti- 

toom, the i^r^or ^ cultural Business, from Joliet 
dam s« students at the 
remote site on one momtor, 
and a document on another For more information on . 
monitor. StudenU at the ‘distance education’ classes, 
remote site see the instructor, call the college at (708) 
the Moraine Valley class- 974-2110. . 

AT 
FRANCISCAN SISTERS 
OF CHICAGO CAMPUS 

14700 MAIN STREET, LEMONT, ILUNOIS 

Eat picnic deligbU including Tkite Fence Farm ckicken and 

Home Run Inn pizza. 

Dance ibe day away witk Joc Walcg*’* Hearta. 

[un ckildien'i games, (anlastic games ol 

6h0F your keait's content at tbe White Elephant sale. 

Fra* pathing! 

For more information and volunteer opportunities, please call the Picnic 

Hotkne at (708) 257-3994. \ 

Stomach Upset? 

at Biiah Medical Canter le being oa» 
rdaale aa iaveetlpaHMal drag te lha 
' daadaaai alcat*. tf yaa have ar aaqpect 
InadMal Mcar, yaa may quaify far Ihb Inok araund d(m\ dliak youT find a beoer M-eeivioe dudeing aomum anywheir. 

youT find we oBer e*en more convaiiences like fiee 24-hour accoum inibnnaiion with our Tdler Phone 
letvice and ovadnfi protection when you have a lavings or idditiof^ checking eoooiint with ua 

Pke youY hive ihe ttiengdi ami security of a bilhoiMlollsr imotuiion and die convenience of lizieen weU-locattd btanc 
So. why ictde fijt lew? Ash a PenonsI Bsnher St any of our locsiions how our dieddng oompeiei to youis. 

YouT ise. our $99 Checking Acoouni is tough to hesd 

Common ulcer syn^toms include: 
wPafai that wakes you up at night 
♦Pain laBaved aftm food or antadda 
wGnawing etomaefa pain 

Qualified participants receive: 
wFrea atuily aisdicathm 
WFree study related medical rmre 
wRalmbwreeaient for travel 

MARQyETTE NAnONAL BANK 
CHICAOO 

OI2)47»-MW 
3)21 S. Aidier Aar 

(312)376-1234 

41) Hbt 31m Si. 
012)474-2400 

EVEKUtEEN PARK 
933)S.Keinr 
(?•• 434-7400 

MANHATTAN 
WStmbt. 

»))) 471- UOI 

4))) 1PM 
(312)130-1300 

)40OS.KcdMP 
(312)7744400 

For more inlwmatloa, coll: 

(312) 226-53S2 ORLAND STATE BANK 
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lUinois communitici now 
have another meant of 
ridding their streets of illegal 
gang and drug activity, under 
a new law sponsored by State 
Sen. Patrick O’Malley 
(R-Palos Park). 

Signed on July 26th by 
Gov. Jim Edgar, House BU 
2456 expands the definition , _ ________ . _ _ _ 
of “nuisance” property to Congrcssioaaldelesation have introduced legislation'’that will benefit communities 
include property on which ' 
illegal drug or gangweiated 
activities take place. The 18th 
District Senator says the 
Abandoned Housing Rehab¬ 
ilitation Act allows com¬ 
munities to initiate court 
proceedings to acquire and 
rehabilitate dilapidated 
housing if the property is a 
nuisance because its physical 
condition makes it a public 
blight or unfit for habitation. 

"Rundown and aban¬ 
doned buildings have become 
a haven for gangs to conduct 
their illegal activities. We 
proposed this law to make h 
easier for communities to 
dean up blighted areas and 
cut back on the areas where 
gangs can gather,” O’Malley 
said. “This Icgidation helps 
local officials fight the 
proliferation of gang and 
drug activity in their com¬ 
munities.’.’ 

The new law will take 
effect on Jan. 1st. 1997. 

The 18th District Senator 
has sponsored siinilar laws in 
recent years. In 1995, hB 
SetuUe Bill 628 was pass^ to 
allow landlordt to more 
quickly evict tenants who 
have been charged with drug 
crimes and other C3ass X 
felonies, in 1993, he 

penaltia against those who commit 
telephone or door-to-door sales, fraud 
and 90 percent support lefljslation to 
strip such privileges as cable TV, weight¬ 
lifting. and free postage stamps for 
prison inmates on death row. An even 
greater percentage, 92 percent, are in 
favor of legislation capping property 
taxes for Cook County home owners. 

*** 

On Thursday, Aug. 1st, HR 123, 
"The English Langua^ Empowerment 
Act” (Emerson-Cunningham bUl) will 
be brought up on the floor of the U.S. 
House of Representatives for a vote. 
This bill would make English the official 
language of the U.S. federal govern¬ 
ment. What this means is all official 
business of the federal government 
would have to be conducted in En^sh. 

Representatives from Sheriff . Mike 
Sheahan’s D.A.R.E. program, along 
with a Chicago Police canine unit and a 
Chicago Police mounted unit are to be 
on hand at the 12th annual Wrightwood 
Festival. The event, sponsored by the 
Wrightwood Improvonent Association, 
in cooperation with Mayor Daley’s 
Office of Special Events, is sdieduled on 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 
2nd, 3rd and 4th at Hayes Park, thrM 
blocks east of Kedzie Ave., on 83rd St. 
The annual event promiaes, food, fiin, 
entertainment canihml rides and more; 
something for everyone. 

••• 

The United Home Owners/Good 
Government Party of Evergreen Park is 
finalizing plans foe tHe 36th annual 
Mayor’s Golf Day, honoring Mayor 
Tony Vacco. Golf days are on Tuesday, 
Aug. 6th and Wednmday, Aug. 7th, at 
Evergreen Country Chib, 91st and 
Western. Dinner is on Wednesday gt 7 
p.m. at the Martinique, 2SOO W. 9Sth 
St. For tee t&Rfes, call the Evergreen 
Country Club pro shop at (312) 
238-6680. For dinner reservations, call 
(708) 422-8000. Hurry, reservatioiis are 
going fast! 

••• 

Mayor Chester Stranezek of Crest- 
wood, and the village’s reigeation de¬ 
partment are sponsoring the annual 
"Evening Under the Stan” featuring 
Franz Bentder and the Royal Strings on 
Sunday, Aug. l Ith b^uudng at 7 p.m. 
The popular free event is at Ceasar 
Park, 141st and Kenton. The park opens 
at 5 p.m., refreshments will be available 

(706)3ag-242S 
Main Offlca 3840 W. 147lh St 

MldlolMan, IN. 60445 

Meaning Of 
Health Care Changes 

Br Sbomaa M. WeW ^ 
No( too long ago, mergers, joint ventures and strategic 

alliances were practically unheard of in the heahh care field. 
That was when physkdans treated patients and diarged 
whatever they wanted. Hospitals spared no expense to 
purchase the latest high-tech machines to compete with the 
hospital down the street that had the same marine. Health 
insurance companies were local and as a result they had to 
spread rising medical costs over a relatively small group of 
policyholders. 

Eventually, employen who were paying most of the 
premiums noticed that health insurance benefits for 
employees were taking a bigger and bigger chunk out of the 
bottom line. They demanded some tools to control what had 
become double-digit medical inflation. Enter managed care 
with a variety of techniques for controlling costs and 
improving the quality of health care services. Costs came 
under control, but America’s health care delivery system had 
fundamentally changed. 

It no longer made sense for hospitals to duplicate 
hardware and services in a community. It no longer made 
tense to allow physidatu to escape the competitive pressures 
that everyone else in business face. And it no loiiger made 
sense for insurers to restrict themselves to small geographical 
areas. As a result, dramatic changes have been ocenning in 
the health care irtdustry. Hospitab are being purchased by 
insurers or big hospital corpontions, physicians are finding 
new ways to group their practices arid health iitsnren are 
merging with other health insurers. Obviously, the goal in all 
these cases is to become bigger, but is that necessarily better? 

Mergers, acquiskioos and affiliations among health care 
companies may be unsettling for some people. After aU. the 
part of health care that matters most to people is their 
relationship with their doctor. They want to know how all 
this change will affect that rrlntionship. The fact b, 
however, that the businets side of health care through the 
development of managed care, has strengthened the nation’s 
health cate system and enhanced telationahips between 
petients and primary care physidans. 

So why. the need for insurers and others in health cate to 
get bigger? In order to work well, managed care requiret 
sizable investments. For example, the best managed care 
plans want to estaUish networks comprised of only top- 
notch health care providers. It costs money to find and 
credential those providen. 

Achieving cost savings through economies of scale b 
another reason for the rash of mergers in health care: One 
obvious example of these kinds of savings b found in the 
purchase of computer systems to increase efficiency and 
reduce paperwork hassles for doctors, hospitab and 
patients. A merger can allow the purchase of one of these 
ouillj-niillion dollar systems instead of taro. 

Bigger b also better when it comes date to 
controca whh providers, an essential ekment of manned 
care. If providers can he pronibed a tange pool of potei^ 
patisntt from a managed care plan, then th^ aye more Hkeiy 
to accept lower fees, which in turn keeps premiumt lower, 
which in turn attraett mote people to the health plna. 

Consumen of health care services shouldn’t fear hsiag tost 
nawng the maayrhangre that arc happening, While reducing 
costs and improving linaneW strangth b at the core pf the 
strategic alBanoc decisions being amde today, no one in 
health care can afford to ignore quaRty or service. That’s 
tecaase health plant arc now forced to compete on aMte 
than last price. Eaaploycrs —^ coasnmcis am dseUIng 
uMA bca|ib pl^ to purchaae baasd on the quality of care 
and service,. Anyone in the bmitb care hMmity who fetgits 
them twrrtistndalrlrm rati wM not last leng, no mnBar how 
big they aiu. 
fShermaa M. Witfff 8 Smbr Vk» PtmUm mi Oitf 
FlsnacM f20li»r n7 JMw Oum smddimiiWhAf 

Cook 
School 
Action 

Midlothian Mayor Tom Murawski’s 
1 Ith Annual Chartty Golf Cliuric trill be 
held on Monday, Aug. 19th at Midlo¬ 
thian County Qub. 3000 W. 147th St. 
There win two shotgun starts, the 
first at 8 a.m. and the seco^ at 1:30 
p.m. Chairman John Bittin advised that 
accommodations are limited to 200 to- 
be urges early reservations ^ calling 
(708) 38S-2S34. and dinner tickets 
are SI2S each with dinner only, S40. AO 
profits go to local charities. 

Dmi’t forget to ’Hug a Southpaw’ on 
Tuesday, Aug. 13th. That d^ ^ ben 
set aside at "Natioal Lefthanders Day” 
in recognition of the oontributioas made 
by one of our moat neglected and mis¬ 
understood minoritiag. Left tsanden 
have always been a part of por society 
had have made a positive Impnot on our 
Uvea. In the 1992 PraaidMHal Elactioa. 
nB three raglor wgre left 
haaded, CUatoo, Itaih nad Paroc la a 
fight handed society, gjagtown ham 
mgaaged to not only hoMACm Ml 

the nay be returned About 300 senior dtizens responded 
to the vlBi«e. The next to a survey on legislatioo drculated by 
KgutaraMedirtofthevaage State Rep. John Doody (R-37). Accord- 
board b on Tuesday, Aug. ing to the results, taxes are the primary 
I3tb, and dbeusrion of the ooncera of the rertNmdeots whh health 
next step amy take plaoe iasnraaoe, prescriatioa dn^. long-term 

health care and cnase foUowi^ as issues 
of interest to the laniom HigUi^ts of 
the survey iadude 32 peront of those 
anawfrlng saying taxes ate the primaiy 
coaosn; hatfth care, 26 percent; 
MetBcare. 23 parocm; Medicaid, II 
peroaat. and ’diher’, 6 peroenL, A 

0#Fine 
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At It's BMt 
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9 month CD rate 

15 month CD rate 

THUaSDAY. AUGUST t. IMS—PACK S 

entering its finai iap 

Our offer is good 

until August 5! 

If you're running the 50-yard dash, every second counts. 

With our limited-time offer on special Certificate of Deposit 

rates, you can't afford to waste any time, either. 

Now you have the benefit of earning a great rate of interest 

for either 9 or 15 months. You know your investment plan - 

you choose your term. 
hitsrMt cMnpsHiias sad is payaMs at aiatarity. 

Open your Certificate of Deposit today with just a $500 
minimum deposit. A few short runs like this will really 

pay off in the long haul. ‘ ' 

Both of these CD’s are available for regular certificates and IRA 
accounts and are renewable at maturity. Interest is computed on 
the daily balance method. The interest rate in effect at the time 
the CD is opened will remain in effect until the account reaches 
maturity. There is no minimum balance required to earn the stated 
APY as these accounts earn interest on all balances. Penalties 
may be imposed for early withdrawal. 

APY = Annual Percentage Yield 

Rates are in effect until August 5,1996. 

litttrMt compouiids and it paytUt i|iiartarly. 

24 - HOUR CD RATELINE 

1-800-536-6700 

Evergreen 

First National Bank 

of Evergreen Park ^ Evergreen Park • Orland Park • Physicians' Pavilion 
(708) 422-6700 (708) 614-1800 (708) 422-9696 

• Chicago/Clearing • Oak Lawn • Business Banking Center 
(312)582-6300 .. (708)636-2112 (708)424-6060 

©EVERGREEN BANK 1996 Member FDIC 
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Daley Lays Out Designated Demonstration Sites 
convention week parking reitrictkMu are being finalized. 

The Chicago Police DqMutment k ptcparing for the 
August convention by sending polioe offim to training 
seminars on crowd management and Pint Amendment 
iuues, the Mayor annotinoed. The Department k one of 33 
agencies worldng with federal authorities on convention 
security. . 

Mayor Richard M. Daley has laid out some of the City of 
Chicago’s logistical plans for the Democratic National Con¬ 
vention, including plans to facilitate public demonstrations 
at two designated akeas equipped with stages, sound systenu, 
water and restroom facilities. Parking Lot E at the United 
Center and a location at Balbo and Michigan will be dedi¬ 
cated to facilitating rallies and demonstrations from Mon¬ 
day, Aug. 26, Ihro^ Thursday. Aug. 29, in one-hour allot- 
men'ts-throughbut the day and evening. 

Interested groups and individuak are asked to complete an 
application for time and space at the sites. A public lottery 

managed by the accounting Arm of Ernst A Young will en¬ 
sure fairness and objectivity in the assignment of available 
time slots, and a full schtdule of demonstrations will be 
released to the public. 

“These provisions are the result of a lot of thought and 
discussion aimed at maximizing the opportunity for con¬ 
cerned citizens to be seen and heard during this historic con¬ 
vention,” Mayor Daky explained. “Our democracy, which 
we celebrate in this and every election season, k based on the 
free flow of opinions and ideas. It’s our goal to protect and 
enhance that process.” 

In addition to the designated demonstration sites, orderly 
demonstrations will be allowed throughout the city in 
keeping with local ordinances, and in the parks, with the 
required permit for groups of more than SO. Portions of the 
McCormick Place parking lot 31st Street will be available for 
camping. 

Applications for time slots at the official sites are available 
at City Hall in Room lOO, Chicago Public Libraries, ward 
offices, Chicago Park Dist^ Field Houses and Department 
of Human Services Regional Centers. The applications 
should be turned in at City Hall. Room 100, 233 S. Wacker 
Dr. The application detuUine is Aug. I. For further 
information on demonstration applications and McCormick 
Place camping, interested groups and individuals can call 
742-1996. 

The Mayor also discussed the preparations that are 
underway for convention transportation. A Transportation 
Committee was formed in 199S to coordinate all aspects of 
convention transportation, from the movement of delegates 
and media to and from the United Center to street traffic 
and parking controls. 

According to the Committee’s plan, primary access routes 
to and from the United Center have been identified: a shuttle 
bus operation plan for delegates and the media u in place; a 
constniction moratorium will be instituted in the downtown 
and United Center areas to facilitate trafAc flow; and 

Computer Center 
Grant Is Received 

FREE 
HIGH PERFORMANCE GLASS 

St. Rita is taking a major 
stride into the future, thanks 
to a grant from the Brock 
Foundation. With the grant 
St. Rita plans to add a 
learning resource center to 
the library consisting of 12 
new terminals which will 
have On-Line and World 
Wide Web capabilities. Add 
these new computers and 
Internet utilities to two 
already existing computer 
labs, and the result is a high 
school that is staying 
contemporary with the rest 
of the Vocational world. 

Through a process of 
networking the different labs 
together all St. Rita 
computer centers will have 
access to the World Wide 
Web and all On-Line 
services. What was formerly 

a library containing some 
30,000 titles and circular 
magazines will now be 
modeled on the Library of 
Congress. Through all the 
accessible information that 
can be reached through on¬ 
line services, studenu will 
have an unlimited resource to 
which to refer and use. 

“Our students are already 
using our computer labs for 
papers and essays. With the 
addition of the on-line 
services, the kids will have 
unlimited access to 
information which formerly 
may have been difficult to 
access,” said Principal 
Joseph Bgipberier. 

Ft. John Kret< OSA, will 
be heading the'project to 
extend the existing personal 
computer systems into the 
21st century. Fr. John, 
currently the head librarian 
for St. teta, will be taking on 
the responsibility for the 
computer department as 
well. 

With the advent of schools 
going on-line It is important 
to stay current with all that is 
developing in this age of 
rapid technology. 

“It wouldn’t surprise me 
to see education in 10 years 
going completely on-line 
leaving many practices which 
we hdd sacred to become 
obsolete. The ability to 
access and-retrieve up-to-the- 
minute news and academic 
information will give opr 
students that needed edge to 
prenue for the future,” 
Bamberger observed. 

Ftreshmen at St. Rita are 
immediately'^made familiar 
with computers through a 
requirement of computer 
literacy. As, juniors and 
seniors, the students are 
able to take computer science 
classes as an eiVtive. Aside 
from structured classes the 
students have free access and 
instruction to tdl labs and the 
library computer resource 
center. 

EVERGREEN DOOR'4 WINDOWS 

H Some of our clients have 
fewer lhan a hundred local 
employees, while others have 
thousands of people woridng in 
regional offices all over the 
country. To ejqiect to serve that 
kind of diveraty with a narrow 

—wSBtSASrff'.iiiiiii product line is unrealistic. So 
that’s not how our company worics. 

Blue Cross offers you greater flexibility than any 
other managed care company. We have more liids of 
health care plans, a choice of HMOs; and more 

‘Rules 
Of The 
Road’ 

So we’re more likely to create a plan, the type of 
managed care network, that works best for your 
individual needs. 

Bu^ess schools might call our strategy “market 
driven.” And th^^re probabty ri^t But, w^en you 
imderstand that no two comparues are exactty alike, 
it’s really just common sense. And wdiy we hwe more 
subscribes dian anyone around.” y r 

There will be a ‘Rules of 
the Road* dan at the Worth 
Townxl^ Center, 11601 S. 
Pulaski, on Wednesday, 
Aug. 7tb from 9 a.m. to 12 
noon. In. addition to the 
regular instruction for safe 
driving, a 4Bminute color 
tape of the national driving 
test will be shown. This film 
is acted by familiar Holly¬ 
wood stars and is enter¬ 
taining as well at instruc¬ 
tional. This class it free but 
registration mutt be made by 
calling 371-2900. Ask for 
senior room. 

Committee 
Meeting 

Hw Mordae Valley Com¬ 
munity College Bomd of 
Trustees administration, 
finance, buBding, academic 
and pViUc relations com- 
mRice meetings scheduled 
for Wednesday, Aug. 7th at 
6:30 p.m. have been 

BlueCrooB BlueShield 
ornUnob 

• ^ « r 11 »> 



The New Car Alternative 

PAYMENT HOME OF THE 

Mon.-Fri. 8:308in-9.(K)p.m, Sat. 8;30ain-6 0()p m 

Closed Sunday, but come b\ and bro>ysr 

Named ‘Legislator Of The Year’ 
State Sen. Patrick O’MaUcy (R-ll) has been named “1996 

Legislator of the Year” by the Suburban Area Agency on 
A^ng (SAAA) for his legislatiwe efforts on behalf of senior 
dtisens. ' 

During state budget negotiations, O’Malley secured 
$I2<000 to help the agency avoid a disruption in its services 
resulting from a court ruling on a new lUinois Department 
on A^g (IDA) funding formula. The Senator also 
sponsored legislation that wiO help senior citizens cut 
through the bureaucratic red tape that prevents them from 
accessing programs available to them. 

“For many years, the IDA had been allocating funds 
based on a formula that did not reflect the population surge 
of recent years in suburban Cook and the c^lar counties. 
Progress was being made in adapting a fairer formula when a 
federal court decision in September of l99S^resuhed in an 
unexpected and unrelated chsmge in funding that again hurt 
suburban areas,” O’Malley said. “The net result was that 
suburban agencies were once again being denied their fair 
share of funding based on the number of citizens they serve. 
So we acted to provide funding until formula questions were 
resolved.” 

O’Malley also introduced legislation that requires the IDA 
to develop a statewide program through the 13 area agencies 
on aging to help senior citizens with paperwork and 
bureaucratic obstacles that hamper full paWidpation in 
senior programs. 

The Senator says the legislation is modeled after a very 
successful pilot program, the ‘Red Tape Cutter* progrm, 
developed by the SAAA in collaboration with the American 
Association of Retired Persons (AARP) and 19 community- 

based senior service organizations. 
. “Thousands of senior citizens in suburban Cook County 

hgve already benefited from the pilot ‘Red Tape Cutter’ 
pfbgram in the year since it was implemenled,” O’Malley 
said. “More thm 100 volunteers, many of them senior 
citizens recruited by AARP and trained through the SAAA, 
are helpink local senior citizens'access available benefits and 
services.” 
' Such Saiistance may include, but need not be limited to, 
the following: transportation services, representation of 
persons in benefits procedures, senior advoc^, education 
of senior citizens on benefits programs, public education on 
benefits of interest to senior citizens, and involvement in the 
systemic problems of benefits programs for senior citizens. 

Sen. O’Malley says the c^sts associated with implementing 
such a program statewide will be offset by the program’s 
emphasis on volunteerism and a significsuit reduction in 
requests to many state agencies for such information. 

Thomas Curin, president of the SAAA, praised O’Malley 
for his support of issues affecting senior citizens. “With 
great appreciation for your advocacy on behalf of older 
persons in suburban Cook County and throughout Illinois, 
the Board of Directors of the SAAA has voted to select you 
as 1996 ‘Legislator of the Year,” Curin wrote in a letter to 
O’Malley. “During the ptut session of the Illinois General 
Assembly, you demonstrated extraordinary leadership on 
behalf of suburban Cook County and Illinois senior citizens. 
We are honored to call you a friend.” 

Jonathan Lavin, executive director of the SAAA, says the 
supplemental $82,000 will help meet a tremendous ne^ for 
such services in suburban County. “We are pleased 
that this funding is available for us to help many community 
agencies provide services to older persons. This is not the 
first time Sen. O’Malley has come to our assistance. Three 
years ago, before the implementation of the new state 
funding formula, he was able to obtain an additional 
$880,000 that allowed us to better meet the demand for 
community-based services for senior citizens in suburban 
Cook County.” 

SWEEPSTAKES 
FIRST raiZE 
SSO.000.00 

SECOND PSIZB ., 
$10,000.00 

THIRO AND fourth PRIZES 
$5,000.00 

20 PRIZES EACH OF 
$1,000.00 

—DRAWING— 
SUNDAY. AUGUST 18. 1998 

IIMO PJl m CARNIVAL un GARDEN 
DONATION • tlRRRR PER TM3Un‘ 
ONLY XOm TICKm TO RR SOLO 

ST. ALBERT THE GREAT CHURCH 
5555 WEST STATE ROAD. BURBANK 

(708) 423-0321 

Knights of Columbus 

FLEA MARKET 

Benefit OUR LADY OP FATIMA nnOHIS OP OOLUMBUS HALL 

58S0 W. 9STH OTREBT - OAK LAWN, ILLINOIS 
The 1st annual Ray of 

Hope'Golf Outing will take 
place on Monday, Aug. 12th 
at Oak Meadows Oolf 
Course, 900 N. Wood Dale 
Rd., Addison. Theevent is in 
memory of Raymond 
Chlopecki, who succumbed 
to a brain tumor last 
February when he was 16 
months old. The cost is $83 
per person and includes golf 
and dinner. The cost, for, 
dinner only is $33. Proceeds 
benefit the American Brain 
Tumor Association. For 
information^ call (847) 
827-9910. 

SELLERS WANTED 
HOURS 8 AM. TO 4 PJA. 

CALL42S-1116 
TO RBSSRVB YOUR TABLE OR FOR DIPORMATION 

' $10.00 PER TABLE PER DAY 
(tMU Mueraa aaBBvm foa IMS DMn 

TABLM WIU M AVAUMLE INHDa AND oonma THB BALL 

3 QMC SYCLONES IN STOCK NOW. 
AS LOW AS 600 MILES-. 

BETTER THAN NEW 
CONVERSION VAN SALE- 

OVER 20 TO CHOOSE FROM 

“/ was scared to death about coming back to school. Making 

the adjustment from being a working mom to being a working 

mom nnd tbtdtnf ign*t engf. But Moraine Vailey has wonderful 

counselorsandfacuby who help you every step of du way. Now, 

rm loving college. I found out ! emt do U and tm enjoying 

every minnu of it. Tm glad I took that first step to come to 

Moraine Valley^ 
, lyrtrw Notem, Orlond tark 

FM ciBnm btgki Augutt 26. 
Call CUM) treaue ffT/roo Toeeriesso) to ragmiar 

or fit mom Mbrmatkm. 

mr Fi Atorakie nsey 
N J A Cornmunny Cclege 

10900 SoMh 88th Avenue • Palm HIRl RHaoia 6W65-093,7 
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Road Improvement Projects 
Low bids totalinc more 

than SI60.I million on 
highway and bridge 
improvement projects 
throughout the state were 
received by the Illinois 
Department of Transporta¬ 
tion (IDOT) at the July I2(h 
bid letting. In this area, bids 

•were accepHed for 2.62 miles 
of milling and bituminous 
concrete surfacing on Il5lh 
St. from Illinois Route.<60 to 
Crawford Ave. in Alsip and 
on 103rd St., from Pulaski 
Rd. to Western Ave. in 
Evergreen Park and Mt. 
Greenwood. The project is 
expected to take 30 working 
days. The contract was 
awarded to Central Blacktop 
Co., Inc. of LaGrange in the 
amount of $366,603.68. 

Also included is the 
construction of bituminous 
resurfacing, widening and 
roadway reconstruction 
including curb and gutter, 
sidewalk, storm sewers, 
landscaping and decorative 
street lighting on FAS Route 
2318 (Nebraska St.) from US 

Route 43 to Center St., in 
Frankfort. The project is 
expected to take 100 working 
days. The contract was 
awarded to Callaghan Paving 
Inc. of Burr Ridge in the 

amount of $1,360,128.11. 
Finally, the construction 

of new street lighting system 
on FAP Route 29 (93th St.) 
from Pulaski Rd. to Western 
Ave., in Evergreen Park. The 

project is expected to take 
120 working days. The 
contract was awarded to 
Contracting and Material 
Company of Chicago in the 
amount of $874,370. 

Battle Of The Bulge Reunion 
The Veterans of the Battle 

of the Bulge, Inc. (VBOB) !$< 
holding its annual reunion in 
Hyannis, Massachusetts 
from Sept. 8ih to llth. 
Reunions are held to honor 
the Americans who served in 
the Battle of Ibe Bulge and 
remember those who sacri- 
Ticed their lives inJhis great 
battle. VBOB is an interna¬ 
tional non-profit organiza¬ 
tion composed of members 
who served in the World War 
II battle which rebuffed 
Hitler’s strongest offensive 
and turned the tide of the 
war, their friends and family 
members, and history buffs. 
In its IS-year existence 
VBOB has enrolled over 
14,000 members. It affords 

members tlie opportunity to 
renew and devdop friend¬ 
ships, exchange informa¬ 
tion, and assist in initiating 
efforts to see that this battle 
is never forgotten. 

Th« Battle of the Bulge has 
been called by many 
“America’s greatest battle.’’ 
It was fought during the 
bitter cold and snow of the 
heavily-forested Ardennes 
area of eastern Belgium and 
northern Luxembourg from 
Dec. 16th, 1944 through Jan. 
2Sth, 1943. Six hundred 
thousand American soldiers 
fought in this great battle 
with 81,000 casualties, 
including 19,000 killed. 
General Patton, while 
speaking to his generals on 

the strategy for the battle, 
said, “If we live through this 
one, be forever grateful that 
you have brought with you 
one of life’s greatest 
moments!” 

In Hyannis a memorial 
plaque will be dedicated to all 
who served in the Battle of 
the Bulge. The memorial will 
be unveiled by Mrs. Jean E. 
Gavin, wife of General 
James M. Gavin, the 
youngest commander of an 
American division, the 82nd 
Airborne, one of the more 
than 400 units which served 
in the Battle of the Bulge. 

For further information, 
write to VBOB, P.O. Box 
11129-P, Arlington, Virginia 
22210-2129. Our Offices do 
not maintain military 
records. 

Free 
Womens 
Seminar 

“Health ft Menopause” is 
the topic of a free health 
education class offered by 
the Rehabilitation Institute 
of Chicago (RIQ, 343 E. 
Superior. Scheduled from 6* 
to 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday, 
Aug. 1^, the class will be 
taught by Joanne Smith, 
MD, and Bridgid EUingson, 
PT. 

As women age, many 
begin to feel they are losing 
control of some physical 
abilities. Osteoporosis, post- 
surgical pain, incontinence, 
and low back pain are a few 
of the conditions women face 
as they get older. Led by a 
physician and physical thera¬ 
pist, this class will focus on 
new therapies and rehabil¬ 
itation exercises to help 
women maintain or regain 
control of their physical 
abilities. 

This session is part of an 
ongoing series of health 
education classes offered by 
the RIC to help area residents 
maximize their physical 
abilities and fitness. (3a^ 
are free but space b limited, 
so register by calling (312) 
908-6044. 

Alumni 
Golf 
Outing 

St. Rita High School will 
hold its 21tt annual alumni 
golf outing on FHday, Aug. 
9th, at the Silver Lake 
Country Club ' and the 
Odyssey Country Chib. Tee 
timet will be arranged 
between the hours of 7La.m. 
and 1 p.|^ Eaity that tame 
evening there wiB be a 
reception and dinner at the 
Silver Lake Country Chib 
beginning srith cocktails at 
3:30 p jn. and a buffet dfauM-r 
of steak or oven-baked 
chicken running from 6 dH I 
p.m. Package prices are 
available as usual with the 
golf day only at S33, dinner 
only at S40 gad the dinner 
and golf pnekWe for SK). 

Complimentaty golf gifts, 
door prizea. bear, soda, and 
hot dop adO be avaihMe 
throughout the day. For 
'•■wotious or mon iafor- 
■gtoa onotact the ahiggii 

'.200/ 
IaI'V 

In just 1$ mondu, 

the (jiowth Rate CD 

gives you something 

big. The high rate and FDIC 

protection of your money means 

great espectations and no wonieL 

mcrease your rate once 

during the 15 month 

^m. The (jiDwth Rate 

CD - a great way to make your 

money gpw like a Great Dane. Scop 

in or open your Growth Rate CD 

Syouil. For more information 

McaUmatl-IMLSFB-lBl. 

Reading this column may be dangerous to your sute of 
mind. Read at your peril. The author is not responsible for 
any Rush Limbaugh-deprogramming that may occur. 

The column is based on the Press brwk. The Way 
Things Aren’t; Rush Limbaugh's Reign of Error, which 
chronicles some 100 fabrications, half-truths and distortions 
made by radio disinfotainer Rush Limbaugh. 

The book was compiled and written by FAIR (Fairness 
and Accuracy in Reporting) media watch group mtute up of 
Steven Rendall, Jim Naureckas, and Jeff Cohen. Nationally 
syndicated columnist and author Molly Ivins wrote the 
book’s foreword. 

The FAIR editors looked at what Limbaugh says is truth 
and compares it with facts researched by the media watch 
group. Limbaugh’s chronic inaccuracy, and lack of account¬ 
ability, are examined in detail. 

The book draws comparisons between what Limbaugh has 
said on radio, his now defunct TV show and from 
Limbaugh’s own book, The Way Things Ought to Be, on a 
wide assortment of topics including Limbaugh’s bogus 
economics, the Clinton obsession, fractured history, 
personal attacks and make-believe enWonment. 

The book also examines Limbaugh’s race-bahing and 
racial remarks by taking a sampling of what Limbaugh has 
said is the truth and comparing it with reality. 

For example: 
To a black caller: "Take that bone out of your nose and 

call be back.” (Newsday, 10/8/90) 
“The NAACP (National Association for the Advance¬ 

ment of Colored People) should have a riot rehearsal. They 
should get a liquor store and practice robberies.” (Radio, 
Flush Rush) 

He accompanies the mention of Senator Carol Moseley- 
Braun’s name with the theme song “Movin' on Up” from 
the Jeffersons. 

To a caller who said that black people need to be heard: 
“They are 12 percent of the population. Who the hell 
cares?” (Radio, Flush Rush) 

“To whateva- extent this nation Is racist, that racism is 
fueled primarily by the rantings and ravings and inconsist¬ 
encies, the absolute idiocies of people like Jesse Jackson and 
Benjamin Chavis.” (Radio, 6/4/93) 

Limbaugh: “Any tune the illegitiinacy jate in black 
America is raised. Reverend Jackson 'and other black 
‘leaders’ immediately change the subject.” (Ought to Be, p. 
223) ' <•: 

Reality: Along with many other black leaders, Jesse 
Jackson has been talking about and against teen pregnancy 
for decades. His 1987 compilation of sermons, speeches, and 
interviews, “Straight from the Heart,” contains numerous 
references to “premature pregnancy” and “babies making 
babies”: “Our children are being programmed into 
premature heat, and the results are a teenage-pregnancy 
epidemic...This ‘intercourse without discourse’ is 
jeopardizing the welfare of this and future generations.” 
(“Straight from the Heart,” p. 200) 

Limbaugh: On the Reginald Damy beating during the 
L.A. riots: “The media has never portrayed this as a race 
crime.” (TV, 12/7/93) 

Reality: Many media reports portrayed the Denny beating 
. as a racial crime. “Race was the motivation for the attack,” 
wrote Washington Pott columnist Richard Cohen. “Denny’s 
beating, his near-murder, was a racist acL He was chosen for 
his race and beaten for his race.” (10/26/93 Chicago 
Tribune columnist Clarence Page and on 10/20/93). Page is 
African-American. 
. Limbaugh: “Clarence Thomas is a m~i who has escaped 

the bonds of poverty by methods other than those prescribed 
by Aese rights organizations. He has succeeded by 
relying on himself, rather than prostituting himself into the 
dependency cycle.” (Ought to Be, p. 118) 

Reality: Supreme Court Justice Thomas was admitted to 
Law School under a 1971 affirmative action plan—the 

kind “prescribe by dvil rights organizations”—whose goal 
was 10 percent minority students in the entering class, said 
Yale offldals. Limbaugh’s claim was contradicted by 
Thomas himself in November 1963 remarks made to his 
EE(X^ staff in defense of affirmative action orogramt: “But 
for them, only knows where I wouldw today. These 
laws and their proper application are all that stand between 
the first 17 yean of my Hfe and second 17 yeah.” (Boston 
Globe, 7/14/91) 

The true test of Limbaugh’s radst remarks can be sununed 
up in what he told his radio audience: “1 have a better redpe 
for Mack’s escape from misery than the dvil rights kadenhip 
does: You make black people listen to this show every day.” 
(Radio, Flush Rush) > 

AD of Limbaugh’s radst remarks are there in the FAIR 
wk. The Wgy Things Aren’t: Rush Umbaugh’s fte^n of 
Error, and on the Microsoft Internet Biplorer for aD the 
computer hackers looking for proof of Limbaugh’s race- 
baitiag raonologum. 

Molly Ivins in her forewond writer "I wouMn’l say that 
ontobeads as a group lack the ability to reasoo. It’s jud that 
«bea I run acrom them. Ihqr teem to be at a low ebb in 
'CMoning skills.” Ivins also writes; ”1 Mso thtak he hat a 
MMwhat cuklike affect OB hit fio|towere:T1i9 Isten to him 
w three boon a day. 1 am ia a patMen to assure you that 
OnM Koresh did not taft to the Boradt DMdiaH that 
"^-•’.Ivins aaodag a iMfraftead; ’•You know, Rath It 

Kacitm it dead k ddi oeamity. 1 dao*t know what the 
dUMn iMve IQ ffigoabo^Mir.” 

Bad of nKaiaad Alartl \ 
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Applauds Quick Federal Disaster Assistance 
individual, public and hazard available for individuals and 
mhigatioo asiwtancf for 10 businesses affected by the 
of the 11 counties, severe weather and flooding 
Winnebago County was It will also provide 
approved for individual and reimbursement to local 
huard mitigation aid. governments for debris 

The federal declaration rentoval and other extra- 
wfll make financial assistaiMc ordinary disaster-related 
and low-intirest loans expenses. 

assistance will enable the 
citizens of these counties to 
begin rebuilding and 
repairing their homes, their 
businesses and their lives. “I 
commend the President and 
his administration for their 
quick response.’* 

Winnebago counties. 

Home 
Business 
Growth 

Face it. There will 
probably be no gold watch in 
your future. Unless you buy 
it yourself. That’s exactly 
what 22 million Americans 
are currently doing, 
according to Link Resources, 
a New York market research 
firm which tracks the work- 
at-home business. The ’do-it- 
for-yourseir trend has grown 
aImM 13 percent per year 
for the last four yean. 

Of course, that doesn’t 
mean necessarily that entre¬ 
preneurial opp^unkies are 
for you. If the shoe doesn’t 
fit, don’t wear it. Better to 
take your chances on 
remaining a company man/ 
woman. If you’ve been 
tantalized by the ’Do what 
you love, the money will 
follow’ philosophy of the 
90t, you may be intetested in 
a free quiz, “Test Your 
EQ,’’ offered as a public 
service by the lOF Foresters. 
The quiz is designed to test 
your entrepreneurual 
quotient so that you make an 
informed decision about 
which career options to 
pursue in the 90t. To receive 
your copy, call this toll-free 
number, l(aO(Q922-«-IOF. 

n ,1/1 P' •) 

Dean’s 
Listees 

The Dean’s List for the 
spring semester of I9M-96 at 
St. Mary’s University of 
Minnesota has been releaaed 
by the office of the vice- 
president for academic 
affairs. There are 117 fuU- 
time students on the list. All 
the students attained an 
academic grade point average 
of 3.73 or better on a 4.0 
scale. Dean’s List students 
from this area include Grace 
Di Oeriando, a sophomore 
and the daughter of Antonio 
and Lola Di Oeriando of 
Orland Park. 

Right in die neighborhood 

With many locations throughout the south side and 

southwest suburbs, chances are there's a Holy Cross 

office just minutes away. Get a head start on school- 

call today. 

A terrific summer value 

It's summertime now, but before you know it, itil be 

time to padc yoto' children back to school. Well help 

you get a head start on their badc-to-school health with 

our Sdiool Sr Sports Physical ^tdal. And because you're so 

busy during the summer, our special is good all summer 

long—from now until September 30th. 
Mi^ M Ippohitiiieiit before Septantber 30,1996 
at a locatiott near you. For addMond locadpns, 
ca(fi?)4ri-8^. 

Spedal $!25 exam widi 
select innnunizations 

Our School Sr Sports Physiai Special includes not only a 

complete physical exam and a physician consultation, 

but MMR and oral polio immunizations as well. (Please 

bring your diild's health records.) All for just $25. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

OFnCE OF THE 
COUNTY CLERK 
COOKCOUWTY 

VITAL STATISTICS, 
P.O. BOX 642370, 

CHICAGO, IL 606M<2370 
Holy Cross 

Notice is hereby gives, 
to “An Act in 

refnUnti to the nse of an 

the conduct or traamethm of 
Bndnm in the State,” at 
aminiliil. that a ccrtilicatioo 
was ffled by the andtnlgnrid 
with the County Omk of 
Cook County. 

racl^DOMillonJnLM. 
IfN Undw the Asamned 
Name «f Proa Spirit 
Bntarprkcs with the place of 
bwincm loemed at I67II 
Torrence Ave. #104, 
Land^ IL, M3S. TIM true 
naaefa) and reaideaee 
addrew of owaet<al it: 
AadNayJ.CataBo.2U3W. 
UINh PL, BhM mrnd, IL. 

Holy Groea 
Phyaidan CMKoe 

Pavilion 
2701 W, 68di Street 
Chicaco.lL 60629 

(312) 471-7866 

HolyCioac 
Fatally Medical Center 

-Oak Lawn 
6417 W. 87th Street 
Oak Lawn, IL 60453 

(708)233-1895 

Bwbank 
Medkd Center 

4817 W83niSL, Suite 14 
Burbank, B. 60459 

(708)425-3135 

Bevarbr 
FmoI^ Medkal Center 

10311 S. Western Arenue 
Chicago, n. 60643 

(312)918-7547 
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SOUTH SUBURBAN YMCA 
Child Developmeiit Center 

178 E. ISSth Street 
Harvey, IL 60426 

CHILD CARE YOU CAN COUNT ON 
Open 6:30 a.tn. • OKX) p.in. 

Monday • Friday 

AGES: 3 • 6 YEARS OLD 
HOT MEALS & SNACKS 

• FI«M Trips a Computsr Cantaf a Caring Stall 
a Naturo Hunts a SsHmmIng Lsssons 

AFfOUDABLCS BATES STATE fUNUMO ACCEATEO 

Contact: Margia Sledge 
708-331-6500 for Details 

Penny Lane School 
090rL S3nd Am. a Oak Lawn 

(708) 422-2777 

Agw 2 monte areudi 6 yn. 
PILGRIM FAITH PRESCHOOL 

9411 S. Slit Ave., Oak Lawn 
708^22-4200 or 708-496-8944 

State Licensed School. 
Experienced & Degreed Staff. 

For Ages 3-5 
Vi Day Sessions; Tue, Wed, Thur 

9-11:30 am or 12-2:30 pm 
Age Appropriate Curriculum 

Develops in a Learning through 
play environment. 

Large fenc^ in outdoor play area. 

Registrations are being accepted now. 

CHILDREN'S CENTER 

. 5354 W. 95TH St., 
T Oak Lawn 

^ (708)422-1112 

August 10th 
’96 OPEN HOUSE 

11 AM to 3 PM 

THERE IS STILL ONLY 
ONE PAPOOSE! 

Full Day Care 
Pre-SdiooL Kindergarten Academy 

Summer Day Camp 

CHILDCARE AND ACCELERATED 
EDUCATION FOR THE HAPPY HUNDRED Accredited & expeiletwed staff 

Stale S city licensed 

Awerd Winning modem facilitiee 

Hot lunchee & 2 srumks daily 

Educational program with free time 

Private outdoor play areas / Held Trips 
Dance l.assohs 

OPEN HOUSE 9-11 A.M 

Huny, PapooM Fills FsstI 
TODDLER THRU KINDERGARTEN 

1962 THROUGH 1966 

rpEACg 

Toddy Boar I 
2649 W. Slit St. 

312-4764)700 

TaddyBaarD 
3800 W. B4th SL 

312-284-2U1 

TGddyBaarlV 
7310 W. 67th St. 

706-430-3100 
(WaatflaUPIaM) 

TadiyBaar VI 
150 S. Wacker 
3124M1.2327 

Register By September 1st & Receive 

1 WEEK FREE* 

ACCEPTING 
REGISTRATIONS IN 

3 and 4 YEAS OLD PSOGIAM ★ Infant and Toddler Care 
★ Child Care Ages 2 • 6 
★ Before and After School Care 
★ Preschool Programs Ages 3 • 5 

★ INFANTS THROUGH 12 YRS.^ 

Monday, Wednesday ft Friday 
8:30 am • 11:30 am 

4 year olds 
★ Kindergarten Program 
★ Full And Half Day Programs 
★ State Licensed 
★ Certified Staff 
★ Structured Learning Program 
★ Private Outdoor Play Area 

Ages 2-G‘Years Hours 6 a.m. - 6 p.tn. 

QUALITY CARE AT AFFORDABLE PRICES 

708-489-1391 
( ^ CALL FOR DETARS) 

3233 W. 147th St, Midlothian 

Tuesday and Thursday 
8:30 to 11:30 am 

3 Year Olds HOURS OF OPERATION 

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 

6:30 A.M. -6:00 P.M. 
FIRST LimiERAN 

PRESCHOOL 
Grove & Ann Streets 

Blue Island 

448-1216 
10300 W. 131st PALOS PARK 

ILOOATEO IN THE EOUCATION WIHO Of AEACE MEhtOBIAL CHUBCHI 

For More Infonnatiim Call: 

708-385-4700 St. Stephen Lutheran 
Pre-School 

147th & Kildare. Midlothian, IL 

State Licensed Accredited Teadiera 
Christian Environmsnt 

Small Clastss 

0.8.&C. 

CMId Day Care Center 
“ApkKSldrliMtlMghmlngs" 

Slate RegisteredfCertifiad Teacher Staff 

NON-OENOMI NATIONAL 

2324 W. Orchard SL 
Bhis Island, IL 60406 

Tfy 708/489-5324 
^RQ0-.30 AM - 6dW PM Mon. - FH. 

FRESCNOOL-BSCRitilPIERaCNOOLGMK 
AGES M2 YEARS - FUU OR PART-TIME CARE 

STATE UCEN8E0 
• CLEAN-SPACIOUS B4VIRONMENT 

NUTRITIOUS BREAKFAST- LUNCH 4 SNACKS 
INCLUDED 

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL 

Palos Park 
Episcopal^ 
Day Care and Learning Center 

12219 South 86th Avenue 
Palos Park 361-4066 

Praechool Dsycsrs 
SBSSnBI Toddlsr 
wmnmrwpiBy PfOgrim 

•MMofMkieWOMHM ePM, Ml.. tNu fW-MI 
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Annual Taste Of Midway Festival ACORN CHILD CARE CENTER 

4815 W. 155th Street 
Oak Forest 

(708) 687-9600 

For the ISth consecutive year, Chicago's Southwest Side 
Neighborhoods will come together for the 1996 Taste of 
Midway Festival beginning Wednesday, Aug. 7th, across 
from Midway Airport at 5500 S,.Lprel Ave., Chicago. The 
public is invited to attend and enjoy live music nightly, 
amusement park tides and sample some of Chicago’s finest 
ethnic foods through Sunday. 

One of thp favorite attractions of Taste of Midway is the 
incredible diversity of food from Chicago's finest 
restaurants. Whether it’s Italian, Polish, Mexican or other 
ethnic specialties, everyone will find delicious food at every 
turn. To wash down all that food, those over 21 years of age 
can visit the Beer Garden and dance-off the calories to DJ 
music or take center stage with Karaoke singing. 

As always, there are plenty of attractions for kids of all 
ages. The Fantasy Amusement Company will operate 
carnival-type rides with special "all you can ride” deals. For 
one low price of $10, kids can ride any attraction as often as 
they like on Thursday from 6 to II p.m., and on Saturday 
and Sunday from I until 5 p.m. 

Adults can try their luck at the “Las Vegas Hall,” an air- 

conditioned gaming venue featuring casino style games of 
chance and cash bingo. The Las Vegas hall win be open on 
Friday from 7 p.m. until 2 a.m. and on Saturday from 6 
p.m. until 2 a.m. Only adults age 21 or over, wiU be admitted 
and there is a S3 admission charge. 

Over the five day festival, several popular bands will 
perform at the main stage. The foUowing is a tentative 
schedule; Eddie Blazonczyk, Wednesday at 7 p.m.; The 
Beatle Brothers, Thursday at 7 p.m.; The Blooze Brothers, 
Friday at 7 p.m.; Owge Stevens A the 47th Street 
Concertina Club, ^turday at 1 p.m., and at 7 p.m. The 
Dancing Noodles; On Sunday at 1 p.m. The Ctowntown 
Sound and at 6 p.m. The Bobby Dunn Band. 

Radio personalities from Chicago’s favorite stations will 
also be on hand during the festival. The “Street Machine” 
from WJMK (FM 104.3) will appear on Friday from 7 until 9 
p.m. WXRT (FM 93.1) will appear Saturday from 6 to 9 
p.m. and Rock 103.5 (WRCX FM) will appear on Saturday 
from 12 noon until 6 p.m. and on Sunday from I until 7 p.m. 

For more information, contact Raymond G. Drish, Taste 
of Midway executive director at (312) 767-8183. 

Aowu ChM Cara Caatar ownad by )aaica UaaaU GrubWch 
has been an Oak Forest Business providins licensed day care 
and prescbeol since 1976. Acara is now acceptina infant care 
[nan 6 weeks old. Children IS months to 12 years participate in 
a variety of programs including nursery school Ihrou^ pre- 
kindergarten, before and after school care and summer day 
camp. Special activities include holiday parlies. Thanksgiving 
dinner, Christmas program, graduation, field trips, vision/hear. 
ing screening and school ptclurea. A fenced play area provides 
space for outdoor activities. Aoara's staff provides warm 
loving care and many opportunities for the social, physical, 
emotional and intellectual growth of the children. The center is 
open 6 AM to 6 PM and visitation is welcome at anytime. To 
register for fall programs come in or call 706-687-9600. 

50% OFF Fall Registration 
Until Snptnmbnr 30,1096 
Dteconnt on Second CUld Substance Abuse Treatment Manual 

Lt. Gov. Bob Kustra, chairman of the Partnership for a 
Drug-Free Illinois, announced the release of the “Training 
Manual on Women’s Substance Abuse Treatment,” the first 
publication of its kind to address the needs of women in 
treatment for alcohol and substance abuse disorders. 

“Women are closing the gender gap when it comes to 
alcohol and other drug use,” said Kustra, whose office 
funded the development ofThe manual. “Now, we must 
make sure the gender gap is closed in providing treatment. 
This manual aims to help counselors gain increased 
awareness of existing gender biases and then use this 
information to develop more effective counseling strategies 
for women.” 

Joining Kustra for the news conference was Illinois 
Department of Alcoholism and Substance Abuse (DASA) 
Director Barbara A. Cimaglio, along with representatives 
from Governors State University and the treatment 
community at Haymarket House, one of the largest 
comprehensive treatment centers in Illinois and a pioneer in 
treatment programs which provide specialized services to 
women and their families. 

Kustra noted that as many as 158.000 women in Illinois 
have a substance abuse problem ..Nationwide, the number of 
female substance abusers is rising rapidly. A survey prepared 
by the Center on Addiction and Substance Abuse at 
Columbia University showed one in five adult women are at 
risk of becoming addicted to alcohol, drugs or both during 
their lifetime; 54 percent of women between the ages of 19 
and 30 have used Hlicit drugs, compared with 27 percent of 
women ages 41-59; approximately 40 percent of crack 
addicts are women; and girls are 15 times more likely than 
their mothers to begin using illicit drugs by the age of 15. 

“If we are going to turn this tide of increased abuse, we've 
got to look at models that deal spectfically with women’s 
needs in treatment. For too long we have relied on treatment 
strategies developed for men without taking into account 
that women might be battling different circumstances as to 
why and how they become addicted to drugs, alcohol or 
both,” said Kustra. 

The training manual is designed to be used as an 
educational guide for counselors already trained in basic 
substance abuse treatment on the advanced skills necessary 
to address the special needs of women in treatment. The 
manual can be used as a resource guide or a training 
instrument complete with training modules and 
transparencies. It identifies six major topic areas including 
“Creating Gender Awareness,” “Exploring the Special 
Needs of Substance-Abusing Women,” “Identifying the 
Counseling Strategies That Work for Women,” 
“Developing Skills for Working with Women-Specific 
Issues,” “Developing Skills for Working with Fhmily 
issues” and “Dealing with Women’s Unresolved Traumatic 
Experiences.” 

“Enhancing our substance abuse counseling skills to 
address women and their families will bring added benefits to 

the entire human service delivery system,” said Cimaglio. 
“Effective and efficiAl substance abuse treatment is the 
first step toward self-sufficiency.” 

Cheryl Mejta, Ph.D.,- an author of the manual, said, “For 
many addictions treatment counselors, their education and 
treatment techniques are based on the needs of men who for 
many years formed the majority of clients in treatment. 
Through this manual, addictions counselors are learning to 
adapt their counseling strategies to the needs, of a client 
population that is much more heterogeneous.” 

According to DASA, women are less likely than men to be 
referred to treatment by family, friends and gatekeepers. 
Women are more likely to care for children and often are 
reluctant to seek treatment because of their caregiver roles. 
Women alcohol and substance abusers are more likely to be 
victims of domestic violence and/or sexual abuse and suffer 
from high rates of suicide, mental disorders and depression. 

The manual is available to any individual working in 
substance abuse treatment programs. To receive a free copy, 
contact the Illinois DASA, attention women’s specialist, at 
(312) 814-3840. 

HANDLE 
H ^ WITH 
“ CARE 

Learning Center 

Licensed Day Care 
Qualified Teachers 

Pre School Program 

* Before And After School 
W Transportation To And From Local Schools 
♦ Ages 2-10 

Register Now For FaD Oaseea 
No RegistratioD Fee 

1/2 Off Firel Week With lUa Ad 

Stroke 
Screens 

LEGAL NOTICE 

OFFICE OF THE 
COUNTY CLERK 
COOK COUNTY 

VITAL STATISTICS. 
P.O. BOX 642570, 

CHICAGO, IL 60664-2570 
ATTN: ASSUMED 

BUSINESS NAME UNIT 

7210 W. 90th PL. Bridgeview, IL. 

598-3737 
Free “Stroke Prevention 

Screening” will be offered by 
the Rehabilitation Institute 
of Chicago (RIQ, 345 E. 
Superior. ScheduM from 3 
to 5 p.m. on Wednesday, 
Aug. 21st, the screening will 
be given by John McGuire, 
MD, and Sylvia Diaz, RN. 
It is estimated that as many 
as 85 percent of all strokes 
can be avoided. This 
screening will assess medical 
and lifestyle conditions that 
increase your risk of stroke. 
Because most strokes are 
preventable, this screening is 
a great opportunity to take 
control and lower your 
stroke risk. 

This session is part of an 
ongoing series of health 
education classes offered by 
RIC to help area residents 
maximize their physical 
abilities and fitness. (Masses 
are free but space is limited. 
Register by calling (312) 
908-6044. 

Notice is hereby given, 
pursuant to “An Act in 
relation to the use of an 
Assumed Business Name in 
the conduct or transaction of 
Business in the State,” as 
amended, that a certification 
was filed by the undersigned 
with the County Clerk of 
Cook County. 

AGES:15 MONTHS 
THRU KINDERGARTEN 

• 13 Yaira At Same 
fi Location * 

Lteanaad (DCFS) 
•OpwiSKIOa.m. 

to 6d)0pj«. 
5 days par wook 

» a Family Rato Avaltobto 
Ifl a QuaHftod Child Cara 

/y3 /\2 III Worfcara Trakiad 

/// 
■Sa' Ifr i^i-r III *^9*** Houaa 

Aug. 29lh e-pm-apm 
a Fraa Raglatration At 

Tima of Opan Houaa 

FUe No. D036524 on Jul. 25, 
1996 Under the Assumed 
Name of Budget Builders and 
Remodeling with the place of 
business located at 21729 
Gailine, Sauk Village, III. 
60411. The true name(s) and 
residence address of ownerfs) 
is: Kamal Karim, 21729 
Gailine, Sauk Village, III. 
60411. 

6000 W. 79TH STREET 
BURBANK, IL 60459 Mwiys ht ihiid tf ytir emipitititi! 

DAY CARE, PRE-SCHOOL 
A KINDERQARTEN 

FmStnbaCNUCan 
HountMrnn-AMpm 

lion. iwuM 
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Cook County Board Issues Bonds For Projects 
Cook County Board President John Siroger announced University in Evanston. Most of the Weinger Center's 62,000 Horwich Jewish Coimunity Building (Horw^ Cmter) in 

that the county will provide the Jewish Federatio(i of .square feet will be leased to Jewish Community Centers of Chicago. The Stone Center will continw to be l^sed to JCC 
Metropolitan Chicago (JFMC) more than $25 million in Chicago (JCC) and provide programs and services to and operate as a community center. The upgraded Horwich 
revenue bonds to build new and upgrade existing community neighborhood residents including nursery school, day care. Center will continue to house the Council for Jewish Elderly 
center facilities in Chicago and suburban Cook County. adult education, wellness classes, and senior-oriented the Virginia Frank Child Devdopment Center in 

"These community centers, which are used by thousands services. The Hillel Center wiU provide services such as ,jijitio„ to its recreational facilities, which include 
of residents of all ages, provide a wide range of recreational counseling, social events, meals, religious services and rgeguetball and swimming, • among other and 
and educational services and are a definite asset to any theatrical performances for approximately 200-300 students e<ju^tional activities for individuals from all age groups, 
community," Siroger commented.. * weekly. j ^ V j u-i • u ' 

The monies generated by the revenue bonds will be used to ' Upgrades, such as the addition of 5,500 square feel of _ "'rtesefunMwulgoalongu«ytowwdhelp^the JFMC 
finance four projects for JFMC. Two projects will be new ' classroom space, additional storage space, and other provide additional, badl^y-needM MUcanoM.^rounsehng 
buildings: the Weinger Jewish Community Center in structural improvements, will be made to the Anita M. Stone and recrMtional services for the children and elderly of Cook 
Northbrook and the Hillel Center at Northwestern Jewish Community Center in Flossmoor and the Bernard County," said Siroger. 

Holy Gross Neighborhood Health Fair 

Saturday, August 3rd ^ ^ 

9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.ra. 
i 

INo matter which way you go on August 3rd, you can't help 
running into the Hdy Cross Neighborhood Health Fair. That's 
because we're celebrating good health at 18 of our locations 
throughout the south side and southwest suburbs. 

• Meet your neighborhood doctors - ' 
« 

• Receive FREE health screenings including cholesterol, diabetes, 
and blood pre^lMhe ' ^4= 

• Receive a certificate fo#a $25 School fc $portsPhysical 
• Enjoy free nefreshnufnts, giyeawayfamjl inore^! 
• Free children's immuttfaatk^ wiU be at lopdons 4, 5, < 

II, 12 and 15 (childiciilV hplthfecoitk ^lfi6^red)^' 

Find your way to the Holy Gross Nei^boih^ Health Fair 
happening near you. \ ^ 

V,;. 
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State Warning On Flood Damaged Automobiles 
Floodwaiers recedint from n^n-dreiichcd northern UinoU 

counties ooukt leave a big mess for car buyers statewide as an 
abundance of water-damaged vehicles fk>ods the market. 
Secretary of Stale George H. Ryan said. Unsuspecting 
buyers risk being taken in by unscrupulous dealers 
and repair flooded-out vehicles and attempt to hide their 
histories. Flood-damaged vehicles can be made to look as 
good as new. but they typiegUy develop serious problems, 
ranging from heavy ru^ to complete breakdowns of their 
electrical systems. 

Under Illinois law. any vehicle submerged to the point that 
rising water has reached over the door sMI or entered the 

passenger or trunk compartment is flood-damaged. Vehicles 
meeting that description must be declared a total loss and 
issued a new title branded with the word ‘flood.' However, 
soine dealers attempt to avoid taking a loss on flooded-out 
vehicles by repairing and dcaning them and representing 
them u undamaged. 

Others buy flood vehicles at salvage auctions for next to 
nothing and then hide their histories by securing unmarked 
out-of-state Uiles before selling the vehicles at flill price to 
unsuspecting consumers. In such cases, purchasers 
sometimes realize they have bought a flood-damsi^ vehicle 
only after applying for an Illinois title, then reaving a 

notice that their vehicle hat been declared as salvage. 
Consumers wishing to protect themselves against buying a 

flood-damaged vehicle can take the following steps: ask the 
dealer if the vehicle has ever sustained water damage or been 
issued a salvage certiflcaie and get the answer in writing on 
the bill of sale; ask to sec the title to the vehicle and check to 
see if the word ‘flood’ hat been stamped on the title; buy a 
vehicle with an Illinois title; have the vehicle inspected inside 
and out by a mechanic that you trust who can look for mud 
in the frame and silt under the floor matt, teats, etc.; get the 
serial number and obtain a chain of titles to determine prior 
ownership; and buy only from a reputable dealer. 

0 Beverly Family Me<iicat€cil^~, 

10311S. Western Am. >-’7“ '7 

Chicago,'iL 60643 ' J. 

(312)91«-7547 

^ Burbank Medical Center 

4817W.83idSt. 

Buibank, IL 60459 

(708)425-3135 

^ Chatham Health Associates 

714 E. 87th St. 

Chicago, IL 60619 

> (312)723-5979 

^ Holy Cross Family Medical Center 

(q^crin^ fR£E sdtet mmrnaations) 

4150 W. 55th St. 

Chicago, IL 60632 

(312) 884-3400 

^ Holy Cross Family Medical Center 

Brighton Park 

* • (offtring FREE sdtet immunizatiotn) 

4101 S. Archer Ave. 

Chicago, IL 60632 

(312)471-8600 

o Holy Cross Family Medical Center 

63rd Street 

> ' 4033 W 63rd St. 

Chicago, IL 60629 

(312)284-6300 

Hoty Cross Family Medical Center 

Ashland Avenue 

6326 S. Ashland Ave. 

Chicago, IL 60636 

(312)778-8600 

^ Holy Cross Family Medical Center 

Btuiieport 

749 W. 31st St. 

Chicago, IL 60616 

’ (312)225-0695 

^ Holy Cross Family Medical Center 

Oak Lawn 

(pfftrm^ FREE sdtet hmunizatiom) 

6417 W. 87th St. 

Oak Lawn, IL 60453 

(708)233-1895 

^ Holy Cross Family Medical Center 

Pdseo 

FREE sdtet mmuttizalioHs) 

^ 2408-10 W. Ccimak Rd. 

Chicago, IL 60608 

(312)843-0165 

<D Holy Cross Outpatient A Physicians Center 

sdtet immunaations) 

6084 S. Archer Ave. 

Chicago, IL 60638 

(312) 585-3303 

^ Holy Cross Physician Office Pavilion 

FREE sdtet mmmixations) 

2701 W. 68th St. 

Chicago, IL 60629 

(312)471-7866 

Midway Medical Center 

5257 S. Cicero Ave. 

Chicago, IL 60629 

(312)471-7040 

One Capitol Court . 

9401 S. Pulaski Rd., Suite 101-102 

Evergreen Park, IL 60805 

(708) 857-8248 

Riverside Family Medical Center 

(qffrrituf FREE sdtet immunizations) 

326 E. Burlington Rd. 

Riverside, IL 60546 

(708) 447-6568 or (708) 442-2292 

Holy Cross Family Medical Center/ 

Southwest Center (or Women's Health 

7601 S. Kostner, Suite 209 

Chicago, IL 60652 

(312)735-7487 

^ Soudiwest Medical Center 

5334 W. 65th St. 

Chicago, IL 60638 

(312) 471-8800 or (312) 471-8803 

<D Holy Cross Family Medical Center- 

47di St 

1841 W. 47th St. 

Chicago, IL 60609 

(312) 927-5524 

.Hc»yQ^q^ 
HOSPITAL 

2701 West 68th Stiiee:i^ CmcAod, Iluncms 60629 (312) 471-8600 , 

Hdlt Oaos Hoafm. ■ aOMu*a> it the SKtutsa Sr Oumm 

E X p e c t t *0 "b e Surprised ! 
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SPWNQ8MCIAL8 
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SWeeds 

*p£:l.$900 

*Coinie See Ut For All Your Golfing Neodt'* 
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Evergreen Country Clui 
KTho Jawol Of Ttio Sooth SMo** 

9140 S. Wssism Avsnus, Evststmo Park w 
312-2364680 1 

Ths Fisssl Watorad Fairwart h Hm Soutlism Suburbs 1 

Athletes 

s Assorted Pro Line Club Sets 
— Complete Sets...3 Woods & 8 Irons — 

Choose Your Price Range-From S350 to S750 

The comniltcc for the fint-ever Southlaad Sculor Games competilioa is shown 
finalizing plans for the Aug. 3rd to Aug. 22ad competition. The Senior Games 
indude both a recreational schedule as well as athletic competition. The event is 
attracting many of the premier senior athletes in the area. Members of the 
committee (seated) Ginny Landowski; Andrea Hetzd, and Art Moreno, chairman; 
(standing) Donna McCauley; Lynn I^rfitt, director of the Senior Games; Laurie 
Chesna, and Vic Mesco. For more information on the 1996 Southland Senior 
Games, call (708) 857-2200, or slop in at the Oakview Community Center, 4625 W. 
noth St. 

Racing Industry Gets Bonus 
Illinois' thoroughbred 

racing industry has a new 
half-million dollar bonus 
award, Illinois Department 
of Agriculture Director 
Becky Doyle announced 
recently. 

“These monies will 
strengthen the thorough¬ 
bred industry in Illinois by 
encouraging breeders to 
invest in Illinois stallions," 
Doyle said. “Illinois’ horse 
racing and breeding 
industries are important to 
our state’s economy, pro¬ 
viding more than 37,000 jobs 
and generating nearly $80 
million annually in state and 
local taxes." 

Last year, the Governor’s 
Task Force on Horse Racing 
in Illinois recommended an 

This award, the largest in 
Illinois’ thoroughbred racing 
history, is sponsored by the 
Illinois Department of 
Agriculture’s Thoroughbred 
Breeders Fund Program. 

Two divisions with three 
races each will offer varied 
purses from $50,000 to 
$100,000. However, to 
qualify for the $500,000 
bonus, an Illinois-conceived 
and foaled thoroughbred 
must win all three races 
within its division. In the 
event there are winners for 
both divisions, the award will 
be split. Payments will be 
made over a 10-year period. 

For more information on 
the race requirements or 
schedule, contact the lllipois 

Department of Agriculture’s 
Bureau of County Fairs and 
Horse Racing at (2'17) 
782-4231, TDD (217) 
524-6858. 

Athletes from the 
Rehabilitation Institute of 
Chicago (RIC) are among 
those (iaitidpating in the 
1996 Paralympic Games in 
Atlanta, Georgia, the 
ptemier sporting event in the 
world for persons With 
disabilities. Of 17 different 
Paralympic events, RIC 
athletes are competing in 
ei^t; powerlifting, wheel¬ 
chair tennis, boeda, track A 
field, wheelchair fencing, 
sitting volleyball, quad rugby 
and swimming. 

The Paralympic Games are 
held at the same location as 
the Olympic Games, always 
two weeks following Olymi^ 
competition. The Games 
attract in excess "of 3,500 
physically disabled athletes 
froth 121 nations. 

Local partkipants include 
Ella Chafee, from Oak 
Lawn, fencing. Ella is the 
second oldest woman on the 
U.S. team. Also competing 
are Bill Renje from Tinley 
Park, quad rugby, and Hope 
Lewellen of Pdos Park, 
tennis. 

For more information 
about the Paralympics, call 
(312) 908-4292. 

Daily toa 
Sal IDS 

IDS IsnsaPulaakiaMMIalMaa. ILSIM4S 
(701)371.2200 ~ — 

A MIXED BAG - A one-day charter on the Sandpiper 
with Captain Larry Morrison out of Algoma, Wisconsin was 
a great family experience for Art Tatsma of Orland Park, 
son Artie and grandson Brandon of Mokena. 

The Talsma boys landed 13 fish: three lake trout, three 
steelheads and seven king salmon. They were trolling spoons 
and body bails on flat lines and down-riggers. 

This is an annual event for the Talsmas. Art says it gives 
him an opponunity to spend quality time with Artie and 
Brandon. 4 

ST COLETTA FISHING DAY - The Orland Park 
Knights of Columbus will once again sponsor a 'special day 
for special kids.’ On Sunday Aug. 25th, Coletta residents 
will enjoy a fun-filled day of outdoor activities at a lake 
behind the Orland Park Police Station. 

Anyone wishing to assist the Knights of Columbus or 
make a donation for prizes, contact Wayne at 
(708)-460-6l84. This event takes place at 1 p.m., rain or 
shine. 
■ ll.S. TAX DOLLARS CONTINUE TO SUPPORT 
ANTI-HUNTING LAWSUITS - A recent ruling by the U.S. 
Department of Justice will pay attorney fees totaling $86,000 
accrued by the Florida Biodiversity Project during its 
unsuccessful lawsuit dismissed in February. 

Despite the objections crafted by counsel for the Wildlife 
Conservation Fund of America’s (WCFA) Sportsmen’s 
Legal Defense Fund, the settlement was one of the largest 
ever awarded to an anti-hunting litigant. A companion 
organization to The Wildlife Legislative Fund of America 
(WLFA), the WCFA is responsible for legal defense, in 
addition to public education and issues research. 

The suit attempted to ban all airboat and off-road vehicle 
use in Florida’s 580,000-acre Big Cypress National Preserve 
(BCNP), uses provided for in the 1973 legislation which 
created the preserve. The litigation posed a major threat to 
hunters, fishermen and other recreationists who depend on 
ORVs for transportation in the expansive area. More than 
50,000 hunting and fishing days are annually logged on the 
preserve, virtually all with the use of airboats and ORV’s. 

Late last year, similar judgments were made in favor of 
plaintiffs in dismissed and withdrawn lawsuits. In December, 
the Sierra Club Legal Defense Fund received $6,000 after 
simply withdrawing a suit to block the introduction of ruffed 
grouse in a Colorado National Forest. During the Clinton 
Administration, such reimbursement of legal fees have 
become routine. 

“This is merely another example of the current 
administration coddling to the interests of sue-happy anti¬ 
hunting groups - especially during an election year,” said 
WLFA President Richard B. Pierce, “This sends a very 
strong and dangerous message to other extreme groups — file 
a lawsuit and the American taxpayer will pick up your tab’’I! 
■ REMINDERS - Illinois’ statewide squirrel hunting 
season began Aug. 1st and ends Dec. 31st. Hours have been 
expanded this year to allow hunting from a half-hour before 
sunrise to a htdf-hour after sunset. The daily limits on red 
and grey squirrels is five with a possession limit of 10. 

Applications for firearm and muzzleloader-only deer 
permits will be accepted for random daily drawings from 
August 1-14. First-time applicants, non-residents and 
hunters who were unsuccessful in the permit lotteries are 
eligible to apply for these permits for counties with unfilled 
quotas. Applications are available by calling (2l7)-782-7305 
or (3l2)-814-2070. 

The best time to take a hunter safety training course is 
before the season begins. All first-time hunters bom after 
Jan. I, 1980 are required by law to take this training. For 
information on a course in your area, call (800)-832-2599, 
TDD (800)-5264>844. 

annual award program 
specifically for the registered 
offspring of thoroughbred 
stallions participating in 
Illinois’ breeding program. 

Swimming 
Camp 

Coach Chuck Knibbs and 
the varsity swim team will 
hold it's instructional swim 
camp from Aug. 5th till 9th 
for boys and girls ages six to 
13. There will be two sessions 
available, one running from 
9 to 10 a.m. and the second 
from 10 to II a.m. The cost 
is $20 per session. For more 
information, contact Knibbs 
at (312) 925-6600. 

Evergreen Country Club 
Salutes Mayor Anthony VaccO 

And The 36th Annual 
Evergreen Park 

Mayors Golf Days 
August 6th & 7th 

INCREDIBLE MARKDOWNS ON GOLF SHOES 
We Have The BEST PRICES IN TOWN On 

Foot-Joy & Etonic Golf Shoes, Both Spiked and 
Nev; Spikeless Models. .We Also Carry 

Lady Foot-Joys...Come In Now For Reduced 
'96 Prices and Best Selection. . 



‘‘A WARM SMBLE IS A 
PREaOUS ASSET’ 

Are You Happy With Your Smile? 
If Not, We I^vide These Services 

M WfloOM I*** 

F. Micha«l Sheahaii DJI.S. 
11105 So. St. Loab 

312^54432 

Possible Relief 
For Flood Damage 

Cook County Assessor 
Thomas C. Hynes an¬ 
nounced that property 
owners who experienced 
severe damace to their homes 
or buildincs as a result of the 
recent torrential rains and 
floodins, nwy be eligible for 
a reduction in their property, 
assessments. 

”We will do everything to 
help and provide assessment 
relief for those taxpayers 
who were affected by the 
recent flooding,” Hynes 
said. ”We wiU decrease an 
assessment if a taxpayer’s 
property incurred structural 
damage which would affect 
its market value.” 

Structual damage which 
would affect the overall 
market value of a property 
would include damage to the 
foundation or waOs, to the 
flooring in the living area, or 
to central heating and air 
conditioning units. 

Assessment relief is not 
available for damage to 
personal property such as 
carpeting and fiimiture, as 
these items are not taxed in 
Illinois. Assessment relief is 
also not available for normal 
weather damage such as 
basement seepage, roof 
leaks, or loss of gutters... 

To file an assessment 
reduction, the property 
owner or authorial repre¬ 
sentative must complete and 
sign an assessed valuation 
complaint form. Along with 

the complaint form, the 
following materials should be 
submitted; a written 
description of the damages, 
all pertinent records such u 
photographs, insurance esti¬ 
mates, repair estimates and 
or bills, the amount of any 
disaster relief rehabilitation 
loan approved by an agency 
of the federal govertuncot in 
the currem year ^or any 
previous year, and any 
previous assessed valuation 
complaint form Hied as a 
result of recent flood 
damage. 

Complaint forms and 
documentation may be Hied 
by mail or in person, 
i^ormation and complaint 
forms are available at the 
offices listed below: 

Main Downtown Office, 118 
N. Clark, Room 301, 
Chicago, 60602, 
312-443-7550; Bridgeview 
Office, 10200 76th Ave., 
Room 237, 708-974-6451; 
Markham Office, 16501 S. 
Kedzie Ave., Room 237, 
708-210-4100’ Maywood 
Office, 1500 Maybrook 
Square, Room 082, 
708-865-6032; Rolling 
Meadows Office, 2121 Euclid 
Ave., Room 237, 
847-818-2444; Skokie Office, 
5600 Old Orchard Rd.. 
Room 149, 847-470-7237. 
Assistance is also available 
from local township 
assessors. 

m*. 
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Plan ‘Smile Contest’ 
The Illinois State Dental 

Society (ISDS) will contimie 
to promote the importance 
of good oral health care by 
sponsoring the 11th annual 
State Fair ‘Smile Contest’ at 
1:30 p.m. on Friday, Aug. 
16th at the lUiaoU State Fair, 
Springfield, at Chib Mickey 
D’s. Children ages five to 15 
are eligible to participate in 
the contest. No entry fee is 
required, and every con¬ 
testant receives a ‘Smile Kit’ 
containing toothpaste, a 
tooth-brush, dental floss, 
sugarless gum and several 
other health care items. 

Cash prizes totaling close 
to SSOO be awarded. Fbst 
place Hnishen receive S50; 
second place, $20 and third 
place, $15. Contestants 
compete by flashing their 
best grin to a panel of judges 
consisting of ISDS members. 

Registration begins at 
12:30 p.m. with competition 
beginning at 1:30 p.m. 
Admission to the fairgrourub 
on the 16th is free for 
children 12 and under on the 
day of the event siiice it is 
Youth Day. 

Need Volunteers 
For Ulcer Study 

Research at Rush Medical 
Center Is underway to 
evaluate an investigatiorud 
drug for the treatment of 
duodenal uloers caused by 
bacteria. If you have, or 
suspect your have a dyodenal. 
ulote arid you are at least 18 
years of age, you may qualify 
for this study. ^ 

Common symptoms in¬ 
clude gmiwing stomach pain, 
pain that wakes you up »> 

night, burning pain, nausea, 
and vomiting. Eligible 
participants receive free 
study medical evaluatkms, 

free study medication and 
reimbursement for travel 
expenses. 

If you would like to learn 
more about this study, con¬ 
tact the study coordinator, 
Suzin Hagar, at (312) 
226-5352. 

‘‘Flossie,’! ‘the ISDS 
mascot, will be at the smile 
contest for photographs and 
to encourage bright smiles. 

For information about the 
smile contest, call Gloria 
Pitchford at (217) 525-1406. 

Golf 
Outing 

The Chicago Area Chapter 
of the National Association 
of Women Business Owners 
(NAWBO) is hosting a golf 
outing, a ^y of nine holes of 
golf, golf lessons, dinner and 
prizes, at The Village Links 
golf course, 220 S. Park 
Blvd., Glen Qlyn, on Friday, 
Sept. 27th. Hole sponsors 
and door prizes are being 
accepted. Golf begins at I 
p.m., golf lessons at 3 p.m. 
and dinner at 5:30. Golf 
lessons and dinner are priced 
at $45 and $50 for memben 
and non-members, respec¬ 
tively; nine holes of golf and 
dirmer at $55 and $60; dinner 
only is $30 and, $35. Call 
(312) 322-0990 for more 
information. 

GoTcnMr Jim EAggr appoteleB liM W. “Twi” 
MOea as a commlgJiarr of the MahropoHtmi Water 
RadaantioB District. The Goveraor saM, tm 
Mtehted to aaase aoaeoae who has sach aa oatshMi* 
hit Mckgroaid aad sach catraordlaafy sUls to this 
posHtoa. As a very sacccssM haslacssBUNi, Tod Mias 
win ankc a Biii|or, postlhre coatrihadoa to the 
■aaageamat of^ district.” hflies was appsiated to 
flU the aaexpired terH of the iate Joaeph E. Gariaer. 
Miles 42, is viee-presideat aad aanafer of paMk 
flaaaces ia the Chicago office of Doaghoty DawUas 
lac., aa iavesteMat buldag llrai. 

F^wa, 
Governor Jhn Edgar an- 

nounced that the Calumet ^ .ji^tagarai'j 
Expressway has officially 
ben renamed the Bishop L 
Louis Henry Ford Freeway in , ' 
honor of the late African- 
American churchnum. 

‘‘Bishop Ford dedicated SayteaM4V 
his life to helpiiig the young, ■HHtltikJa* 
the disabled and the elderly,” 
the Governor said, “I am 
proud to rename diis freeway •>. 
in honor of such a conunend- Icro P®* 
able Illinois citizen.” Pm 

There has been widespread 1 
support from church groups ■■ 
and the Illinois Genei^ ^■wtvZTZlin 
Assembly for renaming the 
Calumet Freeway to honor 
Bishop Ford. , 

PRUSAK ROOFING 
GUTTER CLEANING 

M aUTTED REPAIR , 
^ ' ROOFING S REPAIRS ^ 

(708) 422-2624 
Mambor Better Business Bureau 

SSES^^ 

LOW LOW 
PRICES 

WHY PAY MORE’ WE DELIVER-OPEN 7 DAYS-FREE GIFTS 
.V I', 1 J.VJ 

MfciettlAi 
j6-.; •L-f'S' 

MIDLOTHIAN 

BEDDING CORP. 371-3737 

Saint Xavier’s Ej^iess 
Application & Registration 

WiU Have You Off & Running 
In NoTime. 

Thaie's still plenty of time to (get beck Into 
acKooL Saint Xavierb fall semester rlmurs begin 
September 4- Adult College classes 
start September 6. Take die first step 
and make an appointment durittg 
Auguit far amiatance with admission, 
fintmeiai aid and registration. 

Whether it be day; evening or Setup- 
day tnonting. we’re hm to hdp you. 

Undef^aduate progtama are avaikbk In over 35 
majors in IfaenI arts and sciaitces, business, 

education and nursing. There are 27 
gtaduete options in Btutness, Education, 
Nutrit«, Ei«lidt, Speedt-Latgtuage 
Falhofagy and Coinseling TVgehok^ 

CaU ui at (312) 296-3050 to sched¬ 
ule an appokitmeftt —attd get your 
education off ID a naming steit. 

Saint ♦ Xavier^ University 
3700 WEST 103RD ST.. CHICAGO. IL 60655 
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$30,000 IN CASH PRIZES 

1996 St. Camillus Super Raffle 
1st PRIZE$10,000 

MKIZE—ISM MraiZE~$2M 40 PfllZE-> $1,000 
amusement CO. 

PLUS FIVE (5) $200 WINNERS DRAWN ON OUR FESTIVAL NIGHTS 

DONATION: $20.00 Only 3,000 ticKets to be sold Winner need not be present 
Grand Prizes to be awarded on Sunday, August 11,1996 

at dose of Taste of Midway Parish Festival 
City of Chicago Ucense #1000031 ' For ticket infbrmation call 767-6183 

I CASH 
BINGO 
GAMES 

ON PARISH 
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Bremen High School dus of 1961 b bolding its dan 
reunion the weekend of Oct. 4ch and Sih. Membws of Ihe 
dats are invited to the Bremen Homecoming game on Friday 
night, Oct. 4(h, and there will be a dinnerntance on 
Saturday evening, Oct. 3th. For more information, call 
Cheryl (Gardner) Youstra at (S47) 967-1381. 

orncr 
Frucitcan Dr., are hosting grand drawing will help 
their annual “Picnic in Our establish an endowment hind 
Backyard” on Sunday. Aug. for campus capital improve- 
18th from II a.ro. to 6 p.m. ments and for assisting 
on the grounds of Our Lady residents who outlive their 
of Victory Convent, Lemont. funds. 
Admission is flee and there is j j . 
ample parking. Volunt^ are needed to 

Thu year the live polka '^P * 
music ^ Joe Walega'Ji succ^-If anyone can give a 
“Happy Hearts” is featured 
along with activities for al| * 
age*. Participants wiU enjoy 
bingo, the ‘white dephant' “ 
sale, many children’s games. The Franciscan Village 
games of chance, and a Campus is comprised of 
variety of food and drinks. Franciscan Village and 

The $23,000 “Backyard Mother Theresa Home, both 
Bucks” cash drawing is sponsored and developed by 
already underway and will the Frandscan Sisters of 
end only when 1,(X)0 tickets Chicago. The campus serves 
are sold at $30 each. The mature adults by providing a 
grand prize of $10,000 and 24 continuum of care throii^ 
other cash prizes will be independmt living in coach 
awarded at the picnic, homes and apartments. 
Winners need not be present, assisted-living apartments 
Tickets may be purchased at and the fully-licensed 
Franciscan Village, or by 130-bed nursing home. 

BW Corcoran Dwight D. Eisenhower High School dass of 1971 will hold 
its reunion on Aug. 10th. For more information, ckll (708) 
371-9877 or (708) 371-6933. 

ULL 81. JOHN (inset) 
will star with her husband 
Robert Wagucr in A.R. 
Guracy’t “Loth lietlers” 
which opens Sept. 10 and 
runs through Sept. 29 at the 
Royal George Theatre.... 
Tori SpeWag, one of the stars 

Hill* 
90210,” in Canada filming 
a movie called **Mothcr, 
May I Sleep wMh Daagcr.” 
...:Mla Fhtrow, once married to Ftuak Siaatra, is writing a 
book which will describe all the harrowing and 
unfathomable details of her breidc-up with Woody ABca.... 
Hugh HefMr, founder of Playboy Magarlae, owiu one 
home in the piush Holmby Hills section of Los Angeles, and 
according to sources has purchased a 7,400 square-foot 
house in the same neighborhood for nearly $7 million. 

SOMETHING 'NEW....LInda Cooper is the owner of 
Cafe Lana, 1908 West 103rd St., just west of the Metra line 
tracks. The quaint cafe offers gourmet coffees, espresso, all 
kinds of yummy sandwiches and decadent dessertt. Gate 
Lma opeu at 6 a.m. and remains open until 10 p.m. with The Suburban Youth diestra, the Suburban Youth 
‘Uve’ music and an open mflte on weekends. It is a great Symphony Orchestra (SYSO) Strings, provides an oppor- 
place to hang out and catch up on the latest happenings in it holding auditions for new tunity for those string players 
the Beveriy HBie area.' orchestra members on who are not yet ready for the 

MICHAEL J. FOX(intet) Friday, Aug. 23rd, for the SYSO but who wish to 
is starring in the Unhcsaal 1996-1997 season which experienw the joy of orches- 
Pictnee aMtvie “The Fright- begiiu in September. The tral and' ensemble perform- 
encft,” currently playing at orchestras accept string ance. 
theaters all around the players from early This yew the SYSO will 
Chicago area and suburbs.... elementary through high- perform its subscription 
The movie “Heavy” about a school age and wind, brass, concerts at the new Center 
roadside tavera ih upstate and percussion players of for Arts and Technology at 
New York will open st^n at junior and senior high school Governors State University, 
local movie houses....age. These concerts will be hdd in 
~ .. The SYSO, whkii is cele- November, March and May. 

brtSng its 2Sth anniversary Additional information and 
season, continues to provide audition registration forms 
q^estral . experience for may be obtained by calling 
young musictlns from more (70Q 799-4826. R^istration 
than 23 south suburban and forms should be returned by 
adjacent communities. The Thursday, Aug. 13th or as 
organization’s training or- soon as possible. 

Harrison High School class of January 1947 is looking for 
alumni for a reunion. For more information, call Jeannette 
(Wilcox) Ames at (706) 430-2270. 

Lindblom High School class of 1971 is looking for alumni 
for a reunion. For more information, call (he 24-hour 
hotline at (312) 443-3987. 

••• 

Loretto (Englewood) High School class of 1931 will hold 
its reunion on Oct. 6(h. For more information, call (706) 
460-9433. 

••• 

St. Ignatius CMlege Prep will hold reunions for the classes 
of 1931 and 1936 on Saturday, Sept. 21st; and the classes of 
1961 and 1966 on Saturday, Sept. 28th. All reunions will be 
held at St. Ignatius College Prep, 1076 W. Roosevelt Rd. For 
more information, call the alumni office at (312) 421-6900, 
ext. 347 or 348. 

The St. Bruno School TOth anniversary celebration will be 
held on Sunday, Oct. 13th beginning with a 2 p.m. mass and 
continuing with an open house in the school until 8 p.m. The 
official welcome will take place at 3:30 p.m. in the school, 
foUowtri by visiu with nuns, priests, prindpals and teachers. 
Class reunions, in 10-year increments, will occur every half- 
hour from 4 to 7:30 p.m. For reserved tickets, contact the 
school office at 4839 S. Harding Ave. by Sept. 20th, or call 
(312) 847-0697. 

JACK GIBBONS 
Make It Diimsr At Gibbons" 

HOURS: 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 

Sat. tram 4 
Sun. from 1 “ ~ 

Reservations 
Accepted Mon.-Fri. only 

Music: 

"JUiythm Section" FtL, Sot 
"Accordian Tony" Son. 

lACX GIBBONS GARDBN8 
147th 8t. 4 Oak Paifc Ava. 

687-2331 
BLiid MMlar CbnI Accoptadr^A 

Daaza wiU bring his musical 

If you are age 30 or older. Culinary Hospitality School, 
Heritage Bank invites you to and a stop at Navy Pier, 
join us for a trip to a special For complete information 
exhibition: “The Last Hope or reservations contact Judy 
of Earth: Abraham Lincoln Sums at Heritage Bank (706) 
and the Promise of 1^32-8008 Ext. 3612. 
America.” Thb is one of the 
largest and most compre¬ 
hensive exhibitions ever 
devoted to the life and 
achievements of Abraham 
Lincoln. This special exhibi¬ 
tion will be at the Chicago 
Historical Society only 
through February of 1997. 

This day trip will be on 
Friday, Sept. Ah. A deluxe 
motorcoach will pick-up 
passengers in Tinley Park, 
AUp, and Blue Island. The 
trip includm the motorcoach 
transportation, admission to 
the exhibition, hinch at the 

Choral 
Auditions 

Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College will cooduct 
auditions for its community 
choral group. Voices of the 
Valley. The group, spon¬ 
sored by the coUege'sicolleie 
activities office and con¬ 
tinuing education and 
akernative learning dNMrt- 
menl, performs concetts of 

AU NEW l996EDmON 

^ SOAcrex 
AUracliol 

^Originall 

Lane Technical 
Ahunni Directory Plan 

Lane Technical High, students, families and 
School is amDuncing a great friends. If you have a list of 
project that wfll bri^ all of alumni from any dass year, 
ks alumni togiMicr in one any updated names and 
Ptace. the school’s first addresses or you know 
directory of ahunai. It is to someone who has, call 

^ 1(800)77^6321. Or fax yot* 
a^ aMresaes of alumni ^ „ 
throughont the country. i/aan238-8332 
We’re looking for lists '<»»)»«-"«• 
•ad/or wpdaiii of cuncat You may alio mail any 7 to 9 pm. ki tbe Fine sad 
namm aai addresses from all apdales or Isu to; Laae Performiag Aru Omiar, 
ttm yaam go that as mmqr Techaical High School, Room 130, on iba canvas, 

New participants must 
audition and be able to read 



SlOOO'a POSSIBLE READING 
BOOKS. Part Tiaie. At Home. 
Toll Free (1) 80fr«a(U77S 
Ext. R-7fle6 for Liatinga. 

Drivers 
onsHomAUL 

ouvns 
We are addiii( to our fleet, 
and in imniadiate need of 
qualified drivers. As a shor- 
thaul truckload carrier we of¬ 
fer many benafHa to tha pro- 
feaakmal drivqr who Ukas 
driving and wants to be home 
more often. Can Donn West 
at: 

I-«0(M93-3S90 

MBKHANDISEIS 
A national fMd amrkatini 
company is seeking tam- 
porary part time Mer- 
cbamtoers to help open a 
retail store in Alaip, IL. 
Poeitlana ran from early 
Sept tor apprextomtaiy 3 
weeks. Several ehifta 
asailabla $7 per hour. 
MerdiaMlMng. reteil and 
store aaeup experienoe 
preferred but not 
neoeseery. Light Hflfaig re- 
qutied (up to 30 toe.) For 
Immedieie coneiderettim 
cal Marde. 

Part Tima Typasat- 
taf/Craphic Artial Beaded 
Mnat. be exparianeod on 
Mactatoah oampniar to the 
following progream • Quark. 
Freehand h Pngamaker. Cal 
Clmriane 

313-233-3000 

UNNIlirs PAMTMC 
totorlor • Exterior 

Oaon h lanaanable 
Fraatetomtea 

Mtoa TOMn-im 
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USSIFIED TO BUY, SELL,SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT 

Home 
Improvements 

Blueprint 
Service 

Blueprint 
Service 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

P.l.s 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

a> REPAIRS 
Docks. Roofing. Ceramic Tile 
end more. 

Call lohn 
708-386-5927 

S MOTEL N 
I Dependable, mature per- | 
S son needed for office posi- ^ 
^ tion. Must be able to work | 
\ nights, weekends and ^ 
I some holidays. No ex- | 
> parience necessary. WUl N 
I train right person. Apply | 
S at office, hto phone cals $ 
I plaaae. | 
S IM.UX MOTEL N 
I 4811 Columbus Dr. | 
% Oak Lawn, IL ^ 

HOMEMAKERS 
Assist The Elderly 

Homemakers needed to 
assist area seniors in their 
homes. Part thne caseti 
available now. Call Terie 

7l»«35-4200 

DRIVERS (tractar'lraller). 
OTR: Get home at least 3 
times a week and on 
weekends. DRIVERS (CITY 
PAD): Great pay, great 
benefits, including uniforms., 
profit/stock sharing, family 
insurance, assigned tractors 
(modern, air-conditioned). Ap¬ 
ply in person at: 

AVERITT EXPRESS 
3800 West 41st St. 

Chicago, IL 
EOE 

Situations Wanted 
Female 

1082 Buick LeSahre. 4 door. 
1 will clean your home and 
beat any cleaning service 
price. Refs. 

Call Pal 708-507-5098. 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE “U** WAIT 

ornccs: 
SW* omceisw W. 147St St 

' DLUC-UINC rniN IS 

► LARGE XEROX COPIES 
► DRAFTING SUPPLIES r 
► DRAFTING SERVICE —^ 
>CAD AND PLOTTING 
SERVICES 

^swsipe, «Aise. 

SF. W. 

JKSkfh, 60465 

708-974-9100 

Piasterpatching 
om Lmtsaii w. fsei st 

7St-SSS.t«2S 

cmr MMewe «Mi ew iMewstM. 

Plaster Patching 
Drywail Taping 
Free Estimates 

No Job Too Small 
424-5710 

Sealcoating 

Cweiai iwtni ui» onwiw iMMwa 

708-5600486 

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT 

ANNOUNCEMENTS Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

Help Wanted 
Male A Female MERCHANDISE Sewing Machines CemeterieS'Lots SlOOO't POSSIBLE READING 

BOOKS. Part Time. At Hobm. 
Toll Frae (1) 80M98-9776 
Ext. R-6S96 for Listings. 

4 Graves • Evergreen 
Cemetery. KnoUwood Sec. Lot 
D33q Part 3 "Special $950". 

l>901-593-0979 

Articles For 
Sale 

Repairs Aay Make to Your 
Hama 88 Or No Charge 

312-233-3213 
Madel Hame Ca*- 

laRto Sofa/lovuaeat ael huntar 
green / cranberry $585. 
sofa/tovseeat ael aarlhtoBaa 
$895, other eeta plaids, 
florab laalhirst etc. Dtohig 
Ream Sat lO-pieoa $1505; 
Ridfism Sal 8 place $995. 

788-77»$4$3 

Weight Loss lORSI lORSI loesi 
SEARS EXPANDING 

Need ItM Faogk 
Telemarketers 
For Evening A 

Weekend Hours 
Apply At; 

7310 West 87th Street 
Bridgeview. IL 60455 

708-233.4700 

Lost S Found 

lifestyles DOI 
Send $5 for the No Diet 
to: 

Louman 
P.O. Box 921 

Tiniey Park. IL 60477 

WaUaroLaagua 
Look for your loat pets hare. 
Call for hours and informa¬ 
tion. 

10305 S.W. Highway 
70883AA506 

8224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 
1-312-687-0088 

Walnut shelf unit, holds 27" 
TV, 2 VCR's, CD player, 
tuner, 2 speakers and pic¬ 
tures. 3 shelvesjft. wide 15" 
depth -1 1/4" thick. 2 shelves 
- 8 ft. wide. 15" depth. 20 
spindles 15" high and 2 1/4" 
dia. caps. $90 

708-389-3856 

EMPLOYMENT 
help WANTED; Earn up to 
$500 per week assemUing 
products at home. No ex¬ 
perience. INFO 
1-504-648-1700 DEPT. 
11^2824 

Personals Help Wanted 
Male 

WANTED: 
POSTEE PARENTSt 

Individuals believing'they 
can make a difference! if 
you live on the S. Side of 
Chicago or S. Suburbs, are 
willing to attend trainings, 
work as a teem mamber 
and meet Licensing 
Standards call: 

Barb Somerville at 
Aunt Martha's 
70^784-1844 

Semi-Pro Football 

THE FORCE OCTAGON SHAPED MIR¬ 
ROR. all glass 37L x 32W 
$200. 72" CREAM COLOR 
COUCH with mauve and 
pastel flowers $300. MAPLE 
KITCHEN SET with 6 chairs 
e3L X 38W $350. 

312-238-0030 

HELP WANTED 
PEBMANEMT 

PABT-Tima 
4 hours a day. Duties in¬ 
clude phones, errands, 
clerical and computer en¬ 
try and update. Must have 
car and computer ex¬ 
perience. Hours can be’ 
morning or afternoon. Call 
The AMp Chamber of 
Commerce at: 

708-597-2808 
or sand resume to: 

12159 S. Pulaski Road 
AMp. IL 80058 

CIL CHAimONSHIP 
football TEAM 

LOOKINCKMI 
OFIKNUVE AND DEFENSIVE 

UNEUEN 

CALL COACH 
HOWARD 

Sir44U»47 

FOR SALE 
10 apasd Sehwtam bike 
$2S.oq. Maple High Chair 
$152)0. Playpen Siaoo. All in 
exoellant condition. 
CaU after IhOO or leave meet. 

700414A009 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

ATTENTION' Computer handyman wanied 
Part Time 

Painting, drywail patching 
plus miscellaneous "fixil" 
jobs. Pride in workmanship is 
a must! Small Apartment 
Complex in Oak Forest. 

$87A408 

Seeking honeet and depen¬ 
dable employees for part 
lime permanent positians. 
Work M-F daytime hours 
only. Earn $7 - $10 per 
hour. Help us grow and in- 
creasa your weekly 
paycheck. Need car and 
inanranos. Mileage pakL 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Moral 

100W Brand Now 100% 

MATTRESSES S2S« 
■eiROOMSETS $18S 
SUNK BEOS $7S 
SOFA A CHAIR $166: 
OtNETTE CHAIRS $11 
KITCHEN SETS $7$' 
metal CABWEIB $44' 
UNORUOS $a$ 
lOPCPfTQRP. $6n, 
KALY MATTRESSES $86 

LAYAWAY A0C9TED 

FACTOMV BUNNNQ 
$•44 W. .14m BT. 

Help Wanted 
Mala A Female 

Uuatioe) 
708S39-1777 BAIN $1$$$ Weekly slnfliag 

•nvafapaa at home. Start now.' 
No axpartanoa. Free euppl^ 
info, no obligolion. Sond 
SASEloc 

Folrway 
ItopL2$i$ 
Bos4$0$ 

Wool Oovkan. CA $17$l 

Medical Help Wanted 

Warm Sunny Florida 
RESIDENT MANAGER 

Looking for a quaUried health care professional to be Resi¬ 
dent Manager of Molly's House, a non-profit home to ex¬ 
istence as a house of refuge tor friends and famUy of 
critically or terminaUy ill patiento. MoUy'a House to located 
in downtown Stuart. Florida, a beautiful coastal resort 
town approximately 45 minutes north of the Palm Beaches 
and minutes from the Atlantic Ocean. 

IDEAL QUAUFKATIONS: 
• Nursing, psychology, or social work background in 

hospital or hospice setting 
• Experience w/families in crisis/crisis intervention and 

grief counseling skills 
• Professional 8 social maturity 
• Excellent communication 8 administrative «Kii« 
• Willingness to reside 5pm to Sam. Mon-Fri. at Molly's 

House 8 respond to ni^t-time emergencies. 
• Available on occasion during the day for special events 

or fund raising 
• Salary 8 Benefits Package available. Apartment inclu¬ 

ded. 

Please send your resume to: 
Lucinda K. Lysen. RD, RN 

300 East Colorado Avenue, Suita 209 
Stuart. Florida 34994 

Or call: 407-220-1220 For further information 

y 

i 



MERCHANDISE 

Estat* Salas 

BSTAn SALES 
ProfaMlonaily Conductad 
-Familv nin since 1M2. 

Flaa Marfcata 

PLEAMAIKET 
Christ U. Math. Church 

3730 W. 119th St. 
Alsip 60658 

Saturday. Aug. 17th 
Space Reservations By 

Mail Only StS.OO 
Information 

sasdsis - 3SS-21M 
_ 389-8034 

Garage Sales 

Multi-Family 
Garage Sale 

9723 S. Slst Ave. 
Palos HUls 

Aug. 2nd k 3rd 8-4 
Something for everyone 

MULTI FAMILY 
GARAGE SALE 

14507 S. Ridgeway 
Aug. 3 8 4 - 9-4 PM 

Lots to choose from. Great 
Bargains 

Lawn A Garden 
MUUM is per cubic yard 
FLATCTOUND Grade 114 

Plus Delivery 135 to 145 
312-403-8600 

M TREE RECYCLING 

Wanted To Buy 

Furniture, old iewelry, 
glassware, pottery, coUac- 
tibles and many otto things. 
Cash Paid. Fair Prices. 

Call 708-974-1244 

Old coin operated counter top 
games. 

70801441352*' 

Wanted To Buy - Railroad lies 
dolivered. 

708-4308538 

FINANCIAL 
Business 

Opportunities 
HIGH PROFITABILITY 

Home Based Business requir¬ 
ing No Phone equipment. Ex¬ 
perience. Inventory or Ma|or 
Investment. Full or Spare 
Time. Fun and Profitable. 
Send SASE to; 

M. Zavada 
P.O. Box 2264 

Chicago H.ts.. IL 60411 

Oyin your own apparel or 
shoe stare. choose: 
lean/Sportswaar. Bridal. 
Lingerie. Westernwear. 
Ladies. Men's. Large Sixes. 
Infant/Preteen. Petite.. 
Dancewear/Aerobic. Mater¬ 
nity or Accessories Store. 
Over 2000 Name Brands. 
$26,900 to 138.000: Inven¬ 
tory. Training. Fixtures. 
Grand Opening. Etc. Can 
Open 15 Days. 

Mr. Loughlin 612-8888555 

iNSTRUCTIONS 

Schools- 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

rentals 

Office 

3135 W. 111th Street 
Office Space - 3 Offices 

18x24 Heat 8 Air me 
708-964-5454 

2.000 SQUARE FEET 
Suite of Offices 

10500 S.W. Hwy. 
Near Harlem Ave.' 

SO/sq. ft. 

REAL ESTATE 

Condominiums 

CONDO FOR SALE 
IN ALSIP 

Beautiful and well maintain¬ 
ed first floor unit with patio! 
All new appliances, new kit¬ 
chen cabinets, many closets. 
Largo master bedroom. This 
unit also has 1/2 of a 2 dar 
brick garage. Also includes 
dishwasher and iivunit slack¬ 
ed washer and dryer. 

708-388-1737 
By Owner $81,900 

Houses For Sale 

GOV'T FORECLOSED homes 
for pennies on $1. Delinquent 
Tax. Repo's. REO's. Your 
Area. Toll Free 
1-800898-9778 Ext. H-7e66 
for current listings. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Itlirois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Household FitwKe Corpo¬ 
ration. successor in interest to 

‘THURSDAV. AUGUST I. WW rACt ft 

DamncNOiwi 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Wednesday. Au¬ 
gust 28. 1996. at the hour of 11 
a m. in their oflica at 120 West 
Madison Street. Suite 14C. Chi- 
cago, IL. tell to the higtto bid¬ 
der for cash, the fallowing de- 
scribad property: 

1114 W. Cullerton Avenue. 
Chicago. IL 60608. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a duplex, two 
story brick 8 frame residence 
without garage. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$62.2U.64. 

The properbr win NOT ba open 
for inspoction. 

Upon p^ment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which wW antitia the purchaser 
to a Dead to the pramatas after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For infermation; Pierce 8 As¬ 
sociates, Plaintiff's Attorney. 18 
S. Michto Avenue, Chki^, IL 
60603. (312) 346-9088. Ext. 
252. Pleata call between 3:00 
p.m. and 500 p.m. 

This documant is an aOMript 
Id coHact a daM and any infdr- 
mation oMainad will be itol tor 
that purpose. 
767384C _ 

11533 S. Throop, Oticago, IL 
60643. Single farriMy, brick con¬ 
structed. one story dwelling with 
a two car detached garage, to ba 
sold at public auction pursuant 
to Circuit Court of Cook County, 
Hhnois, cose no. 95Ch-J18M, 
Simmons First National Bank, 
Plaintiff, vs. Earline Williams, at 
al., Detandanls. by Sheriff of 
Cook Oaunty (No. 960497-001F) 
m Room U.1S5. Bicliard J. Daley 
Cantor. Chicago. MNnoie. at li 
Noon, Thursday. August 29. 
1996. 

Soft aha* ba undar the talto- 
mg terms: 10%downbycertifiad 
funds, baianca withm 24 hours, 
by cartHlad funds. No rafunds. 

Sato Shan ba subjact to gsnar- 
al taxes, spacigl assawmantt. 
and any prior brat maitM**- 

PremlMS wgl NOT baopan for 

'"'^wmiormatien. CallgiaSMaa 
Officer at Piamtiff's Attorney. 
Fishar and Fisher. 30 N LaSaba 
Street. Cfitcage. He. 
(312) 373-4784 from 1.00 p4w. 
le Z OO 9 m File Number 
29429. however, undir bbnms 
Law. die Satoa OflMf to NOT 
rsauuad to pmMda addidito ito 
topnation other map that IN 
torm m IMS nebca... ^ . 

Th« to an Ntamit to eattoil a 
aaW pumuaN to «« FNr Sn 
CaBtetwn Piacbcaa 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

11031S. Sanpmon. Oilcsga. 
N. 60643. The knprguamants an 
tha property consM of a atogto 
family, bnek conatructod. taro- 
story dwebing with an attached 
garage to be aoW at pubkc auc¬ 
tion pursuant to Unitad Stotot. 
Otstrid (tourt, Northam Oiebtet 
N Mineis. Eastern OIvtoton, Casa 
No. 93C-S077. Indopondonca 
Ont Mortgago -Corporation, 
Plaintiff, IS. Dannatto C. Bad. M 
al., Oatondanls, by Frank Cohan, 
Special Commissionar, at tha 
front door of tha County Build- 
ir«, 118 N. Clark StiaaL CMca- 
gb, IL, N 3:00 p.m., Tuesday, 
Aixtost 13. 1996. 

Sato shsN ba under the fobow- 
ing torms: 10% down by cortifiod 
funds, balanco wtthki 24 hours, 
coitMtod funds. Ns rafunds. Tha 
aato shab ba aubtoct to isnaral 
taxes and to special assess¬ 
ments. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$125,281^. 

Upon the sato baint made the 
purchaser wib racakra a CartHi- 
cate of Sato nyhich wW sniitto the 
purchasor to a dead on o spoci- 
fiad data uniats tha property it 
radssmad according to low. 

Promiaot wib NOT bo opon for 
inapoction. 

For intormabon: Cab tha Salat 
Officar N Fishar 8 Ftahar. P.C.. 
Fba No. 34364B. PtamUtrs At- 
torntos, 30 N. LaSaba Stiaat, 
Chicago, IL 60602. Tol. No. 
(312) 372-47S4 from 1 PM to 3 
PM; howovar, undar WuMit Law, 
tha Sato Officar is not caquirod 
to provida addibonN Momiabon 
other than that sN forth in this 
nobco. 
76961SC 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Ospartmont — Chancory Oivl- 
tkm. LaSaba Bank, FiS.B. f/lUa 
LaSalle Talman Bank, F.S.B., 
Plainbff. vs. Bamadatto Bishop, 
et al., Datondants. No. 9501- 
9881. 

Intorcounty Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration will on Friday, Aewust 
%. 1996, at tha.hcur Mil a.m. 
in their otfica N 120 Watt Madi- 
ton Straat. Suita 14C, Chicago, 
IMinois. sail N public auction to 
tha highest biddsr tor cash, as 
sal forth bslow, the following 
daschbad mortgi^ real astota: 

9420 S. 86th Court. Hickory 
Hias. IL 60457. 

The mortgagsd raal astota it 
improvtd with a l-story, brick 
ranch rasktonca with 3 bedrooms 
and 1 bath. TMt information Is 
coitoidarsd reliabto but is not 
warrsntod. 

Ths judgment amount was 
$28,301.1^ 

Sale terms: 10% down by car- 
btiad funds, baianca, by cartiHad 
funds, within 24 hours. This sals 
it subject to unpaid raal astota 
taxes, asaassmants, covenants, 
conditions, aatomants. rastric- 
bons and-sb othsr mattors of 
record. Tha tala is further sub¬ 
ject to confirmation by tha cdurt. 

Upon paymanL of aach.pM- 
iMMi of tha amount bid, tha pur¬ 
chaser shall racatve a Receipt of 
Sato. Upon Payment in tub of tha 
amount bid, tha purahaaar thab 
receive a Cartilicata of Sale 
which wM antttto tha purchaoM 
to a Dead to the mortgagid real 
astota aftor confirmabon of tha 
sbN- 

Tha property wib NOT ba open 
fM inspacbon, aucapi bythaar- 
rangamant and agraamant of the 
current owner m occupant. 

For feifonnaiion: JAROS, imtE 
8 OTOOUE, LTD.. PhMNrt Attor¬ 
ney. 33 NTbaartiom SbaaL Oiea- 
ga. M. (312) 7501000. Fhona 
Cals w8 bs takan onto bNwbpn 
ttia hews N 900 Hwu 1100 AM. 
Whtn cabkig ptoasa .rotor to fba 
number 95-2i031. 
isnaao _ 

IN THE aRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (tounty. bknoit County 

Oaportmant — Chancery Divl- 
sien. Tranaamarica FkiandN Sar- 
viCBt, < CBktefVkB COfpOfBbOR. 
Plaintiff, vs. Oantol Jackson, at 
N.. Oatondanls. No. 96Ch-1102. 

Intorcounty Salas Car- 
parabon wbl an Thursday, Au¬ 
gust S, IMS, M the hour of 11 
a.m. In lhair ofto N 120 WsN 
Msditon SIraN, Suita 14C, CM- 
cags, bbnaa. M to tha blgjftot 
Mdsr tor cash, tha taHawmg 
desertbad iiiiiitBbgail faal oatola: 

11959 S. Carpantor, Ctucagb, 
A 60643. 

Tha impraimniant on thaprap- 
cansals 4f a bHtval, bnck 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

AUTOMOTIVE - ... 
-^-Limited 

Edition 
S^nnmmannmmnmmmn As part of the launch of 

\ TOP DOLLARS S S $ i | the National Commiinity 

Paid lor lunk Can | Service Commemorative 
And Trucks | i Coin Program, the U.S. Mint 

7 Days I has issued a limited edhioa 
Free Pickup coin and stamp IN which 

* *****^!*_ Parts includes the National Com- 
munity Service Proof Silver 

313-2338998 , inspired by a design 

wmmwNmmwmwNbMWWtotoWwb by renowned sculptor 
,, . , - Augustus Saint-Gaudens, 
Motorcycles & „ original 1940 

Bicycles Augustus Saint-Gaudens 
——-three-cent stamp. Only 

25,000 sets will be rdeaaed. 
HONDA The design of the commem- 

orative silver dollar is based 

• MiniOTHIAN * on a debign originally cie«ed 
cr.nnvn-^*!. , by Saint-Oaudens in 1905 for 
SPORTS & CYCLE the Women’s Auxiliary of 

ihe Mabsachusetts Civil 
f SMJmLiMa A Service Reform. The stamp 
^ MMwqeiss... i was part of a "Famous 

Americans’ Series’’ issued in 

rx'uSST' toT’ia*^ recogniie and honor 
citoHcxtox ^ci^ Americans who had made 

significant contributions to 
the arts in this country. The 
stamp features a portrait of 

CLEARANCE Saint-Gaudeas set in an oval 
Save $15 10 $90 frame of Colonial design. 
On Now ModNa Xlu commemorative sflvcr 

doiiarrecotnire. the millions 

(WMoTSfuatl Americas who give 
CYCLES-M-SPOirre generously of their time and 
6559 W. 1 Hal St. energy to ensure a better 

361-0440 quality of life for all. A 
portion of the proceeds from 
the sale of the coins will go to 

NOTICE tht National Community 
- Service Trust, a non-profii 

iwame* w ow ww: organization esublished to 

cofwMnco of ow Timhtl to M suppoit ud encourage the 
itwm know wMdi jete Don boon development of innovative 
MMorlofllly mon altncUva to am- •- 
•on. M oil. M. mow uJIWmC commumty service programs 
nw pwowiwnl ol an arivartiaamant and COUTSCS at educational 

toundarnwMinaMhaadlnMh^ institutions and communities 
In llaall an aipraaalon of a acroSS the nation. 

Thoaa wno atoartiaa haca wM oon- about ordffing the National 
ly'h QuaMiad topkcani Conutfunlty Service Com- 

aaaoraaa. mcmorative Com and Stamp 
-- set, caU l-(800>-USA-MINT. 

Federal Student 
Grants Available 

With election year confusion and promises over federal 
student grant approvals, direct government student leans, 
tax credits and changes in college flnancial aid guidelines, 
many students are finding it difficult to identify and 
understand their financial aid options and are missing out on 
rectiving assistance that could be available to them. Students 
taking the traditioaal path of relying on federal, state and 
institutional financial aid and loans are becoming frustrated 
as they discover they can’t afford to pay the increasing 
dollars they are asked to contribute each year. These extra 
payments are straining family budgets and assets as many 
faniilics try to fund schooling through burdensome debt. 

Unknown to many people, there are more than 375,000 
non-govemment scholarship and grant sources available 
which do not have to be paid back. Mote than 80 percent of 
these scholarships do not depend on fnmily need or 
exceprional grades but are awarded based on factors such as 
the student’s interests, hobbies, academic focus, age. 
heritage or parents’ work or military service. 

According to the National Commisrion on Student 
Financial Aid, more than S6 billion of assistance goes 
uncollected each year simply because studenu are not aware 
of it and do not apply for M. Now. through the tesouiccs of 
the National Academic Funding AdminiNralion (NAFA), an 
updated pubitoation for 1996 is available which speBs out 
academic fUnding gukteiiiics, rteps students through the 
maze of the financial aid proceu and shows what’s needed to 
secure scholarship astittance. 

For information on how to receive w-wAfMU. (Unding and 
schoUrthips, send a No. 10 self-addresaad. dnnMt Namprd 
busioess envelope plus S2 to cover handling to NAFA, >15 
Middle St., Dept. A3. Portftnouth, NH OStOI. 

Relaxation Class 
’’Relaxation A Stress «riththephpi(ilrcM888ailB 

Management’’ is the topic of Mrcss. lipAM wM ba M 
a (Tee health educatfcm otme relaaatiogntgralin, and 
offered by the RehabiUtalioa WofleedhaiC,*.; ^ 
InNitute of Chicago (RIQ, This sgaion b part of 
MS E. Soperior. Sfheduled ongoing NwB . of 
from 6 to 7:30 p.m. on educalioa agpeg < 
Wednesday. Aug. Mb. the RIC to MIp Brag 
daas will be taqglM hy Pat maxladw Jhair 
Cola, PhD, and John ahttetflMLata 
Anderson, bforcedbac|i etalm.MQBlBR 
ireMiiiii. Thh dhii wfl 
tench you how to better cope 901-6044.' 

two stofy duelling wWi a loga- 
nto garagt to ba laH N public 
auction pursuant to Unitad 
Stotoa OUnct Court, Northom 
Dialrict N NNnols.- Eoatom Olvl- 
ston, Cmo No. 96C-905. Bank- 
on Tfuat Compony N Caatomto, 
NA. Ptototilf. us. Donald Jaaua 
RoiaNL o/yo Donald J. Ronak. 
Sr., a/Vb DenaM Roa^ N N., 
Datondants. by launnca H. Kal- 
lon. Special Cenintsslonor. at 
Iba bant door of the Raoomar'o 
Oflica. Room 120 N the County 
BuMinc. as N. Ctork SboN. 
CMcapi. IL, N 12K)0 Noon Tuao- 
dayTSaplanbar 10, 1996. 

Sato shON bo undar tho febow- 
kiftanna: 10% down tw cartMtod 
hndt, bolioco vMNn 24 heuts. 
cartNtod funds. No.rufunds. Thu 
tala shag bo subjact to ganani 
taxos and to spocial asaast- 
Xtonlt. 

*Nount was 

Upon-iht sola bakig mada Bia 
purchatar wN lacatve a CaitW- 
cato N Sato which wN onbito tha 
puichaaar to a daad.on a spaci- 
nad datouunlaat tha praparty Is 

ba opan tor 
inspacbon. 

kitormsUon: Cab tha Satoa 
omcar at FIthar 8 FWwr. P.C.. 
Fito Na. 28649. PtoMUri AMor- 
nayt, 30 N. LaSaba Straat. CM- 
cam. A 60602. TN. No. (312) 
3^8784 from 1 PM to 3 PM; 
howovar. under Ibinoia Law, tha 
Sato Officar It nN raquirad to 
provida additional infarmatian 
Mhar than that iN forth in IMa 

9710 South Wintton Avenue, 
Chicago, IL 60643. Single family 
rcsidenca to be aoW at public 
auction pursuant to Orcutt Court 
ot Cook County, Ithnois, Cato 
No. 94Ch-4719. Chomicat Bank, 
Plaintiff, vs. Emma Lta Jackson, 
ct al.. Defendants, by Sherift of 
Cook County (No 9M789-001F) 
in Room LL155. Richard J. Dstey 
Center, ChicegD, IL. at 12 Noon. 
Tuesday, August 27, 1996. 

Sale shall m undar the fodaw- 
ing terms: 10% down at tima of 
sale; balance In ceshier's or cer¬ 
tified funds within 24 hours of 
sole. 

Sale shall be subioct tb genar- 
al taxes, special assessments, 
and any prior first mortgages. 

Premises wib NOT be open for 
Inspection. 

For information’ Zamparo 8 
Goldstein, P.C., Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
neys, 899 Skokie Boulevard, 
Northbrook, IL 60062. Tel. No. 
(847) 564-3100. 

This is an attempt to coHect t 
debt pursuant to the Fair Oabt 
CbNoction Practices Act, and any 
informatian obtoinad wW ba used 
for that purpose. 
769466C 

Vacation 
Property 

MKHICAN 
Private community in 
Sawyer. 2 adjoining wood¬ 
ed lots with separate 
deeds. Lake Mich. Beach 
rights. Walk lo Beach and 
Tennis Courts. 

1-847-835-9307 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Used Cars 

86 t^valier 
4 dr., automatic, rebuill 
motor, new brakes, shocks, 
oxhaust and many other new 
parts 81950 obo. 

3480709 Bd 
or leave meaaaoe. 

SEIZED CARS few tl79. 
Porsdies. OdiUacs. CSievys. 
BMW's. Corvaltes. Also 
leaps. 4WD's. Your Area. ToM 
Fraa 1-800-898-9778 Ext. 
A-7886 for current Hafiags. 

1682 Buick LeSabro, 4 door, 
full power, good condliicm. 
81.000 miles SI.25<VofIer. 

• Homa^l^778-I0el 
Pagar 312-682-2016 

, Junk Cars 

TOP DOUAR PAID FOR 
lUNK CANS 8 TRUCKS 

Vinca3 towtog tor. 

Junk Cars 

TOP DOLLARS S S $ 

Paid for lunk Cars 
And 'Trucks 

7 Days 
Free Pi^up 

AlaBobla AotaParts 

I 31M398Sg8 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

^"TIonoa^“ 
iMOTOhcvm, acooTiM 

POLAHN SNOWMOOILES 

* MIDLOTHIAN e 
SPORTS & CYCLE 

w* Xccepi Dear laa 
ssMalof S« las 
Ciaen CwUx Sun ClM«e 

tATtas Ruiaiki irt ttga 

CLEARANCE 
Save 815 lo $90 
On New Modeia 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICTYCLES 
(While They Loall 

CYCLES-M-SPORTS 
6559 W. lllsl SI. 

361-0440 

NOTICE 

Tha CiwtltWd lnadlBea In our HWp 
WaniwJ SncikMi am wad only for lha 
convaManea ot our madara to W 
lham know much joba ham baan 
MaWrloaNy mom' altmellm lo par- 
•ana ol ona aaa mom than (ha oUwr. 
lha plaownanl of an advartiaamant 
by an wnployaf or amptoymani apan- 
cy undar ona ol thaw haMnea la nM 
In llsall an aipraatlon ol a 
pmlamnca. Umitallon. •paclllcauan 
or ditcrtmlnallon baaad on tax. 
Thoaa who aUrawiaa ham wm con- 
•Mai any Waaky quaMiad appUeanl 
•or a joO wKhoul orawknlnalkm oa lol 
aaaoraaa. 

wMitbepki 
Mrcss. Ilgr 
relaxbliog 
WoflBedliMl 

lliis sbmI 
ongoing g 

b part or 
I . of 

RIC 10 
maxlod 

9aS4044. 
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Services were heid «t th Services wefe held at the 
Ziminerman and Sandeman Calvin Christian Rafonned 
Memorial Chapel, Oak Church, Oak Uwn, on 
Uwn. on Wednesday, with Tuesday, with interment at 
interment at Cedar Park Chapel Hill Gwdena, South, 
Cemetery, for Wallace N. for John R. Speelman. 
UserySr. He is survived by his 

He is survived by his children Therese (Wilbur) 
children Doreen (James) DeVries, Ruth (James) 
Perry, Wendy Stepanek," DeHaan and Nancy DeBoer, 
Penelope TerBorg and and six grandchildren. 
Wallace N. Jr. (Sandra): 10 Mary M. Tavegtia 
grandchildren and four Mass was said at Our Udy 
great-grandchildren. Loretto Church, 

Anita Marie Pokin Hometown, on Monday. 
with interment at Holy 

Services were held at the Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Blake-Lamb Funeral Home, Mary M. Taveggia. 
Oak Lawn, on Monday, with ^ jj survived by her 
interment at Chapel Hill children Rick (Debbie). 
Gardens, South, for Anita Robert and Nancy (Patrick) 
Marie Pokin, an active Finn; one grandch^; her 
member of the Moraine parents Mary and Bill 
Valley Community Church. O’Hagan and a brother 
She was a retired employee of Frank (Nancy) Raisutis. 
the Fust National Bank of _ , » ■_■ 
Evergreen Park. 

She* is survived 1^ her Services were held at the 
stepchildren Garry (Helena Chapel Hill Gardens, South, 
Kapjon) and Lynn (Richard) Funeral Home, ^Worth, on 
McGowan. Tuesday, with interment at 

Holy S^ulchre Cemetery, 
for Eunice Ruth Rickard. 

She is survived by her 
children Rebecca Kay. Brian, 
Stephen (Kathleen), Janet 
Amstutz and Tracy Mazur; 
six grandchildren; two 
sisters. June Kondrath and 
Doris Kwasiborski and three 
brothers Richard, Frederick 
and Robert Sachtkben. 

George H. Warner 

Services were held at the 
Lack and Sons Hic)toiy 
Funeral Home, Hickory 
Hills, on Saturday, with 
interment at Cha^ Hill 
Gardens, West, for George 
H. Warner. 

He is survived by his 
children Wilbert and Mitchell 
(Carol); three grandchildren 
and two great- 
grandchildrenl 

Irene D. Dziedik 

Mass was said at Queen of 
Martyrs Church, Evergreen 
Park, on Monday, with 
interment at Resurrection 
Cemetery, for Irene D. 
Dziedzk. 

She is survived by her 
husband FTed; her children 
Sandra Rehnquist, Kenneth 
(Margie) and Suzanne (Len) 
Clarr and seven grand¬ 
children. 

And Where Is The Money Going 

PamclB R. Lovelace 

Mass was said at St. 
Fabian Church, Bridgeview, 
on Tuesday, with interment 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Pamela R. Lovelace. 

She is survived by her 
children James M. and 
Patriche’ M. Odom; one 
grandchild; her parents 
Herbert and Florence 
Lovelace; brothers Michael 
(Donna) and Ronald 
Lovelace and sisters Carol 
(Joseph) Wentz and Laura 
(William) Ciezadlo. 

Ted Bednarezyk 

Mass was said at St. 
George Church, Tinley Park, 
on Monday, with 
entombment at Holy Cross 
Cemeteiy,^ for Ted “Boots” 
Bednarezyk. He was a 
member of the WOWs and 
was retirea after 40 years as 
an electrician. He was a 
member of the IBEW Local 
No. 134. 

He is survived by his 
children Ted (Florence), 
Jerry (Mary Beth) and Bob 
(Sue); four grandchildren; 
sisters Helen (Chester) 
Akiinski, Laverne Barcella, 
and Dolly Krzeezowski and a 
brother Ron (Helen). 

Replace Flood Damaged Appliances 
valve replaced, but there may be damage to other parts of the 
unit, like venting, piping, burners and insulation. There are 
just so many things that cam go wrong, the wise choice is 
always to start over with new equipment." 

In some instamces, government aid may be available to 
help consumers finance the replacement of flood-daunaged 
heating equipment. For information, homeowners should 
contact any of the offices of the Federal Emergency 
Management Administration (FEMA), set up to help flood 
victims. 

rather than repaired,- warns the Gas Appliance 
Manufacturers Association (GAMA). The organization 
representing all major producers of natural and LP gas 
equipment also strongly recommends that all work on 
flooded equipment be performed by a qualified, licensed 
contractor, not by homeowners. The winning stems from 
reports of accidents resulting from improper do-it-self 
repairs of flood-damaged appliances. One homeowner, for 
exmple, suffered severe burns in a flash fire that occurred 
when he tried to re-light the pilot on his flooded gas water 
heater. The association stresses that not only gas equipment 
is at risk, but also units using oil or electricity as the energy 
source. 

“Controls damaged by floodwater are extremely 
dangerous,” notes GAMA President C. Reuben Autery. 
"Attempts to use equipment with defective gas or oil control 
devices can result in fires, flashbacks or explosions. And in 
the case of electric appliances, the result can be injury or 
even death from a powerful electric shock. 

Autery noted that devices at risk include water heaters, 
furnaces, boilers, room heaters and air-conditioners. 

The association stresses that the repair of flooded 
appliances and related systems (including damaged venting 
and electrical connections) is not a job for the do-it- 
yourselfer, no matter how skilled. This is particularly true of 
control valves, according to GAMA officials. These 
components are manufactured to extremely close tolerances. 
Once submerged in floodwater, they must be replaced. Field 
repairs should never be attempted by the homeowner. 

Even when controls appear to be operative, the unit 
should not be used after floodwaters recede. “It may work 
for awhile," Autery explains, “but it will deteriorate over 
tune. It might take a week, a month, or even a year, but once 
any control has been under water, it presents a serious 
hazard...Are or explosion in the case of gas controls. Are or 
shock in the case of electric equipment." 

Trip To Iceland 
ICELAND...unique sight- ment. With English spoken 

seeing...super shopping virtually everywhere, Icelaiul 
...gourmet dining. Make is a d^ination for those 
Iceland your destination in looking for someplace new 
*96...Heritage Bank will be and refieshing. 
touring the fabulous island As with all Heritage Qub 
nation of Iceland in trips, you’ll receive top- 
November. Come discover .quality service and great 
what we uncovered a few value. For more informa- 
years back - Iceland! A tion on the Iceland Adven- 
perfect getaway, a ture, call Judy Suma at 
destination that’s a must for Heritage Bank, (708) 
all travelers. 532-8008, ext. 5612. 

More than a thousand 
years ago. Viking explorers 
settled this small, breath¬ 
taking island in the North 
Atlantic. These early settlers 
were surprised by the 
awesome landscape, 
moderate climate and unique 
contrasts. 

Today you too will be 
amazed at the natural 
beauty, history, folklore, 
adventure, gourmet cuisine 

Human 
Resource 
Course 

You can have a control and sophisticated entertain 
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Jofea A. Zhrlch 

Services were held at the 
Biake-Lamb Funeral Home, 
Oak Lawn, on Monday, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetei^r, for John A. 
Zivich, S8, a member of the 
IBPW No. 134. 

He is survived by his wife 
Dorothy; his chiidran Susan 
(Bryan) Bomba, Sandy (Jay 
Riordan) and Sherry; one 
grandchild; his mother 
Isabell and a brother Daniel. 

larndy ownnd and Serving aN faMia 

JAMES MELKA • JAMES TROUA. DIRECTORS 

THOUCHI. 312-779^11 
Pwiaml Manning.. 10415 8. KEOSC AVE. CHICAOO 
■afoea iha Naa« Mam 7020 W. 127th ST. PALOS HBOHTS 

lAnsivers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

SOUTHWEST FUNBKAL HOME 
& Florist 

8230 S. Harlem Aifenue 
Bridgeview^ I L 

(706) 496-3344 (708) 496-3355 
John F. Hann, Director 

yjflc^ann £/ 

10727 S(XJTH PULASKI ROAD, CHICAGO, IL 60655 
PHONES 312-783-7700 — 708^23-5400 

a Pra-Naad Counaaling 
Arrangamants AvaHaMa 

a Paraonalizad FamNy Sarvica 
a Olhar FacUitias AvailaMa Upon noquaat 

DIRECTORS: 
_Mn«lwii. Andy McOsnn Jr, BMI MuteWty_ 

THOMPSON ft KUENSTER 
Fmerfl Htnt 

Vatau D. Mack. 

Services were held at the 
Hickey Memorial Chapel, 
Midlothian, on Toesday, 
with fadenn^ at Chapel 
Gardens, South, for Vekna 
D. Black. 

She is survived by t..w 
chihhen David (Irma) aiid 
Mary Eaunot; eight grand¬ 
children; nine great- 

South Suburban Cremation S lervice 

No Jimarai homa - Low cost ohamathra to tradMiaanl/bneral 
Complola dhaei OraaMllMO faamggasaa 

j ,, *Pubilc Aid a Insurance assignatenis aooaplad Mass was said at St. Linus 
Church, Oak Lawn, on 
Tuesday, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre .Cenwtery, 
for William F. WMette, ?«. a 
member of Catholic War 
Veteraas and the Worth diter ^^hna CarroO. 
Township Democratic O- - - . 
ganizatioo. He was an usher ■rsdy 
at St. Liaus. Services were held in Oak 

He is survived by his wife Forest, on Monday, with 
Cecilia V.; his chiidrea interment at ChaptI HU 
Martin (Kathie), Ralph Oaidens, Sooth, for B8een 
(Sarah), Chtlsline (Richard) R. Brady. 
PoHard, Thomas (Marilyn), She is survived .by her 

PAUOIMO’S NOW OFFERS 
MBMCMUAL LUNCHEONS LACK & SONS 

FuneraJ Directors 

HICKORY 
9236 S. RoteOa M. 

Hickory Hllla • 43(^5700 

PALOS 
11028 Southwnt Hwy. 
Pcioa Hllla • 974-4410 IMermo's ZIISS 

^SfbdknCusins "^sT^ 
OiFdSiMr mRSS CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
ST. MARY & EVERGREEN 
MONUMENT COMPANY 

Ab • apedal Bervlce for o«r 

pBtroMRMwa offer liMiilir Stylo 

9637 SOUTH KEOZIE, EVERGREEN PARK 

3100 WEST SOtIt STREET^CHICAQO 

KoeoAv 
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CUB Asking For Reduction in Pay Phone Rates 
Armed with data showing that Ameritech’s pay phone 

rales in Illinois are the highest in the nation, the Gtizens 
Utility Board (CUB) is asking stale regulators to reduce pay 
phone rales across the state and to once again regulate 
Ameriiech's pay phone prices. In a formal complaint Hied 
with the Iliinois Commerce Commission (ICC), CUB asked 
the agency to reduce the price of making a local phone call at 
an Ameritech pay phone so that it is more in line with what 
other companies charge and with what Ameritech charges in 
other stales. 

According to a CUB survey. Ameriiech’s pay phone rates 
in Illinois are not just out of line with the rest of the nation, 
but for some calls they are twice as much as what the 
company charges in Michigan, Indiana, Wisconsin and 
Ohio, the four other stales where Ameritech serves as the 
primary local phone company. 

“When people come to Illinois from other states, they're 
shocked at what it costs to make a local call at a pay phone," 
CUB executive director Martin Cohen said. “Ameritech’s 
pay phone prices in Illinois are totally oiii of line and they hit 

— WANTED — 
ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 
KIDS ACES 10 - 18 for Orthodontic Program 

Accepting The First 50 Applicants Only 

Mom and Dad can Sava S$$ 
CALL TODAY 

lOSEPH W. KENNY. D.D.S. ft ASSOC. 

(312) 445 0300 

hardest those who can least afford il--people who cannot 
afford to have phone service in their home." 

The CUB survey shows that the shortest distance (ive- 
minule local call at an Ameritech pay phone in Illinois costs 
60 cents, higher than any other major phone company in the 
nation. That same call at an Ameritech pay phone in Ohio 
and Indiana costs just 25 cents and in Michigan apd 
Wisconsin just 35 cents. 

The primary reason Airteritech’s pay phone rates are so 
high in Illinois is that local bills are billed in a similar manner 
as long distance calls, with extra charges added based on the 
duration and distance of the call. In most other states, 
customers pay one flat fee, usually 25 cents, and can talk as 
long as they like. 

In Illinois, however, even a call just across the street costs 
35 cents for the first three minutes and an additional 25 cents 
for each five-minute block of time after th^. Customers pay 
for the full five minutes whether they stay on the phone that 
long or not. 

Ameritech also is one of just a handful of phone 
companies in the nation that raise the price of a load pay 
phone call based on the distance of the call. For example, the 
bask fee for the first three minutes jumps from 35 cents to 50 
cents for calls placed to a location between eight and 15 miles 
away and to 80 cents for calls placed between 15 and 30 
miles. 

For exampk, the shortest distance 10-minute call at an 
Ameritech pay phone costs 85 cents in Illinois, but just 25 
cents in Indiana and Ohio. The cost of that same call in 
Illinois would jump to SI if placed to a location between 
eight and 15 miles, while the Ameritech customer in Indiana 
and Ohio still would pay just 25 cents. 

CUB’S complaint also asks the ICC to begin regulating 
Ameritech’s pay phone service again by declaring it “non¬ 
competitive." The commission deregulated pay phone rates 

«i 

last year, and Ameritech immediately raised prices for 
consumers, after the company claimed it faced competition 
for the service from independent pay phone firms. That 
ruling was out of touch with the reality faced by most 
consumers, who don’t have a choice of competing pay 
phones when they need to make a call. 

“Ftom the consumer’s point of view, pay phone service is 
a monopoly and it should continue to be regulated," Cohen * 
added. “If there was really competition, prices for the 
service would be going donm, not skyrocketing to the highest 
level in the nation." 
‘ As CUB filed its complaint with the ICC,. pubKshed 
reports revealed that Ameritech was planning to s^ itt pay 
phone division to an undisclosed buyer. The potential tale 
would have no impact on the ICC’s authority to tide on 
CUB’S rate reduction request. 

FOr more information on what CUB it doing to lower 
utility bills, consumers can call the organization’s consumer 
hotline at 1(800)669-5556. 

Retiree Meeting 
Michael C. Nave Chapter Reservations for the 

1344, National Association luncheon may be made by 
of 'Retired Federal calling (708) 385-9057 or 
Employees (NARFE), srill (708) 339-8683. Retired 
hold its regular monthly fedeiid employees, current 
meeting at Surma’s government employees and 
ResUurant, 17Sth and Dixie guests are invited to attend. 
Highway, Homewood, on Numerous drawings and 
Tuesday, Aug. 13th. Doors Udde prizes srill be asrarded. 
open at 11:30 a.m. A short The speaker for the 
business meeting at 12:15 meeting be Dana Hayes, 
p.m. srill be follosved by account executive, of Hue 
luncheon at 12:30. Ctoss-Bhie Shield of Illinois. 

ELECTRICAL || DOORS 

Roofing - Siding • Ra Roofh - Tearofta • Ahnn. 
Facia - Soffit • (kMara - RaplaceaBant Vifindowa 

SPRUCaS UP THE OLD GARAGE 

•a Roof low as 8378* cr hMlaB New VhiylStdliw. 
Akminuas Fasla, Soffit a Guttata low as 81428* 

Rafdaoament Windoswa Low aia S14SU)0 Ea. 
Up To 71 UJ. (hfin. 4) 

MR. ADVERTISER 
You Can Roach Hundrada Of Prospocta in Tha BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

Call: 388-2425 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service Specialists You Can Trust 

BEDDING 

MATTRESSES 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP 
3344W.14^th 371.3737-» 

BLACKTOPir 

PAVING ll 

FIREWOOD GAMBLING TIPS 

BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP 

PAVING 

a Paiking Lots 
a Raaurfacing 
a Saalcoaling 
a Patch-Work 

DEAL DIRECT A SAVE 

Fraa Estlmatat 

708-423-9594 

Pramlar Door Co. 

Caatalflata Prafidufii 
RaaMwitial Slaal 

Entry Doom 

OYtrlSO Stylus 
Usny With Stunning 

Dscofsthfs Qlsss 
Door Lights 

gOYoar Warranty 
Waakand InatafiaMon 

Fraa EStimatea 
No Obligation 

SBtS- 
ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTORS, INC 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

|B| sensible prices 

FREE ESTIklATES 

...SEASONED 
FIREWOOD 

OAK 
'1 Face Cord $8d 

MIXED WOOD 
1 Face Cord $65 

Tax Not Included 
Stacking Availatda 

FREE LOCAL DEUVERY 

708-425-1900 312-233-7075 708-388-3662 

BLACKfACK 
LOSER? 
TRY MY 

PROVEN SYSTEM! 

ONLY 
TEN BUCKS 

Send Oieck 
Or 

Money Order 
To: 

Gary Edwards 
P.O. Box 628 

Blue Island,!!. 6P40€ 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE "U" WAIT 

• BLUE LINE PRINTS 
> LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
• DRAFTING SERVICE 
•CAD AND PLOTTING 
SERVICES 

mto 9. W. 
AiAa jeA, touts 

708-974-9100 

LAWN MAINTENANCE 

DEPENDABLE LAWN CARE, INC. 
■ AU TYPES OF LAWN A LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE” 

ROOFING is. SIDING 

nnr 

-CaBForDotafla 708-894-7810-3 

PJKIDS 
Fine Quality Childrens Resale Clothas 

lUpSaLOakPHiAa. Haura: 
Tlal^rP«|[,N.•04^ 

REMODELING 

RANDY’S REMODELING 
\ eKHehana aSatha 

eTNa eParchaa 
eOaan aWIndewa 

tSr eSMhm apioaals 
Ail Work Quaranteed 

Fully Inaurad And Bonded 
Marabar Of IMtar Bualnaaa Bureau 

CALL RANDY 
974-8832 

TUCKPOINTING 

BKIC CONSTRUenON 
Tuclqndatfaig — Brickwork 

s' ‘ 

e Sand Btestiag a Chqpdcal (Saanlag 
SRobbar Roofing * 

loMiad. Free Batiaataa. Afi Work GoHantnd 
4862 & Lotw. SlickMy, IL 80831 
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POLICE CALLS 

Planning For ’96-’97 School Year 
x>i DIstiict 229 will and phMes of devdopmenl. 
ith a teacher iiuthute Time wiH alto be provided for the staff to work in 
le-hundred ^ seven departments to review the success, of last year’s 

in the institute. impl&iemation of the school goals and to work with the 
me back the staff. various restructuring conunittees to set goals and plan for 
mdent-business, will the new school year. 
in the building and On Friday, Aug. 23id, school will operate on a shortened 
reduce the new staff schedule; lOth, I Ith and 12th graders will report at 8 a.m. 
s for the school year. and will be dismissed at 9:55. Ninth graders wiU report at 
aant Priadpal-Public 10:30 a.m. and will be assigned to various iocatioru for a 
tomas Murphy and short meeting with the principal, assistant principal and 
inn Klusendorf. deans. After a homeroom session held to review any 
svement-The Journey questions or probicnu the freshmen may have and to share 
The theme will serve ^information about extracurricular activities, students will 

tour the building and attend a modified mini-schedule of 
their classes. Upperclassmen will serve throughout the day as 
guides for new students. 

A special meeting for all freshmen and their parents is 
planned for Wednesday, Sept.-4th at 7:30 p.m. in the media 
crater. TMs is an extremely imporiant meeting where parents 
will learn both about high school expectations and the 
requirements and structure of each of the courses their 
children have as freshmen. Department heads, teachers and 
administrators will present insights into a successful school 
year and will be available for questions. 

Current enroUmrat figures indicate 1,436 studrau will be 
attending Oak Lawn Community High this year. To date, 
347 freshmen, 354 sophomores, 361 juniors and 374 seniors 
haw enrolied. Sophomores, juniors and senion who have 
paid their fees and have picked up schedules are to report 
directly to their homerooms at 8 a.m. on Friday, Aug. 23rd. 
This will be followed by a shortened class schedule until 
9:55. Those students without schedules are to report to the 
Spartan Oym at 8 a.m. on Friday, Aug. 23rd to pay their fees 
and pick up their class schedules. 

The Pace southwest division will operate buses over routes 
convenient for studrau to ride fo and from school. Bus fare 
is 55 craU for itudraU with proper identification. On 
Friday, Aug. 23rd, buses will run at 10 a.m. and at 1:45 p.m. 
to accommodate both early dismissal schednles. Buses will 
resume their regular 8 a.m. to 2:35 p.m. schedule on 
-Monday, Aug. 26th. 

Transfers To Monmouth 
Jeffery F. Mikos of Oak Moraine Valley Community 

Lawn plans to attend College before transferring 
Monmouth College this fall, to Monmouth. He is the son 
A 1995 graduate of Polaris of Jan Mikos. 
School for Individual At Monmouth, he plans to 
Education, Jeffery attended pursue a major in biology. 

While in Earope (hla saaaaMr, Malt aad Roac Laaib 
of Blakc-ILaah FaBcral HoaMa vUted wkh Popcioha 
Paal n. Several years ago the Laashs were kalghted 
iaio the Eqaestriaa Order of the Ea^ls of the Holy 
Sepakhre, foaaded la 1099 to protect the sacred 
shriacs aad the pilgriau vUtiag JemsaleBi. Receady 
the fonaer warrior Knights called for aa lalematioaal 
canipaigB of prayer for peace with jnsdee in 
iemsaleai, aad the Laaihs hronghi the Holy Father 
news of the rampaiitB from Od^o. The raiapaign 
asks aH people everywhere to pray, daring soaw dase 
each day, accordiag to each one's belief, for peace la 
the bad so maay call Holy. 

*Tf there caa be peace ia Jerasalem, there can be 
peace ia oar neighborhoods,’' said Lamb to the 
Pondff. 

The following incidrau were reported by the Oak Lawn 
Police Department. Readers are reminded that an arrest by 
police does not constitute a Tuiding of guilt and only a court 
of taw ean make that dstennination. 

A license plate was sttdra on July 26lh from a car on the 
8700 block of S. Cicero Ave. 

A new metal fence post w^ bent on Thursday or Friday at 
a resMenoe on the 6000 block of W. 91st St. 

A license plate was Moira on Thursday ffom a pickup 
truck on the 10100 block of S. Maple Ave. 

Three harassing phone calls were made on Thursday to a 
residence on the 5000 block of W. 87th St. 

Henry L. Watson, 43, of Chicago was charged-with 
battery and public drunkenness on Saturday when he was 
found wandering on the fourth floor of Christ Hospital, 
4440 W. 95th St. Watson yelled at a police officer, refused to 
leave the building, and attacked the offleer with a closed fist, 
police said. 

A girl’s bike aras stolen on the 5000 block of Avery PI. on 
Tuesday by a man. 

A cellutar phone was reported stolen from a shopping cart 
at Vratine, 4101 W. 95th St. 

A leather purse was stolen from a locker at Bally’s Total 
Fitness Center. 6700 W. 95th St. It contained keys, a 
checkbook aad ATM card. 

A bike was stolen from the basketball court at Phillips 
Park, Alexander PI. and 53rd Ave., by a teen. 

A 20-gallOtt gas tank was stolen from a grill in the 
backyard of a house on the 8900 block of Moody Ave. 

AceUular phone battery was stolen last week from in front 
of a house on the 8900 block of W. Hamew Rd. 

John M: Taytm, 21, of Burbank allegedly stole a car. The 
driver, an acquaintance of Taylor who was giving ^im a ride 
home from a party, had stop^ at her place of business to 

i pick something up, police s^. 
A wallet was found at the First Church of God, 4700 W. 

111th, that had been missing since being stolen from a car in 
the parking lot on the 4500 block of W. Illth St. on June 
15th. The wallet was returned to the owner who had 
previously cancelled all the credit and bank cards inside it.' 

A license plate was stolen in front of the Value City 
Department Sore, 8716 S. Cicero. 

A tari purse was stolen from the Oak Lawn Car Wash on 
Cicero Ave., containing credit cards and cash station cards. 

An unknown person tried to break into a laundry room 
storage shed sometime between Wednesday and ThurKlay at 
an apartment complex on the 9000 block of S. Mansfield 
Ave. 

A girl’s pink Huffy bike was stolen from the 5000 Mock of 
Avery PI. by a white male in his 30s with Mack hair, 
according to police. 

The owner of the Dtamond Car Wash reported that he lost 
approximateiTS2,000 in the last six months by an unknown 
person inserting and tcmoviim a laminated SlO MU hito his 
change machines in order to get quarters. The owner found 
the laminated biU lodged in his machine last week, police 
said. 

A customer at the Jewel Food Store, 8801 S. Ridgeland 
Ave., attempted to steal a foil cart of groceries on Sunday 
but escaped empty-handed after bciiig stopped by an 
employee. 

A bite was stolen on Tuesday ftom Gentlemen’s Pieferied 
Barber Shop, 10240 S. Kenton Ave. ' 

Bike pads were stoira on Tuesday fttun a bike chained 
outside Hollywood Video, 5535 W. 87th St. 

The spare tire was removed on Monday from the 
underside of a Ford van parked at Service Merchandise, 8832 
S. Ckcro Ave. 

A flip phone wm stolen ftom a corner booth at the Chuck 
E. Chew Restaurant, 4031 W. 95th St. 

Three dresses were stolen from Fashion Bug, 4101 W.95lh 
St. ^ 

David D. Frye, 19, of Oak Lawn was charged on Tuesday 
with battery after grabbing a 17-year-old by the shirt end 
throwing him doem, poHce said. 

Jon C. Derbigny. 38, and Joel Z. Derbigny, 37, both of 
Chkago, were charged on Monday with reudl theft after 
they attiingled to remove two pain of shoes and colo8«k and 
return to the Value Cky Department Store, poMce said. 

lamer M. Cadusan, 37. of Oak Forest was charged on 
Monday wtt criminal ucepaseing to a vehicle after foUiiig to 
rstara a car he borrowed from Haggerty Pontiac on July 
ISth, poBca said. Oashman was an employee at the 
deatanUp tor a weak, and had borrowed the car to gA Us 

Stamps For The Needy 
improving their economy. 

Susan Baird, head of the 
library’s patron services 
department, introduced the 
program to the library staff 
and public in 1995. She 
discovered the project 
through an article written by 
Carolyn G. .Hart, well- 
known mystery writer. Baird 
conducted a study into the 
background of the organixa- 
tion and confirmed that the 
canceled stamps actually 
furnish assistance for the 
needy in Africa. She is 
serving as chair of the Oak 
Lawn effort. 

Stamps may be ripped off 
the comer of letters, neatness 
is not a factor, and deposited 
in a marked container on the 
Rrst floor circulation desk. 

On two separate trips to 
England, Baird personally 
delivered stamps collected in 
the library to OXFAM, 
Oxford, England. Oxford is 
the main headquarters for 
the worldwide effort. Copies 
of a letter of thanks from 
OXFAM are available at the 
circulation desk. For addi¬ 
tional information about the 
program, contact Baird at 
422-4990. 

Oak Lawn Public Library 
staff continues to invite the 
public to join them in 
collecting canceled stamps 
for a program which helps 
needy children. The program 
is coordinated by OXFAM, 
an organization in Oxford, 
England, which collects and 
bags us^ stamps to sell to 
stamp collectors. The monies 
raised go for food, education 
and efforts to aid Africans in 

Fictnfad Mn. Aa* lOaacadoif, ■iiklaat principal of cwricataua; Ms. Joyce 
Iceaogle, cimln»eraa« of bnateess aad hoaac ccoaoafcs, Robert F. Kcaaedy, Jr., 
gacst ap^er ia (he fosurtb aaonai coafereace of the Assodatioa of Oliaols High 
Schools; Mn. LUUa Adomeaas, Etagiish teacher aad Mn. Virgiaia Holalt, home 
ecoaoailcs teacher. The tpo tcacten froai Oak Lawn Comaraalty High School, 
Mn. Adomtaai and Ms. Holak, recently pnrtidpatsd as workshop preacaten at two 
acadaanie coafmaccs. The two were hnriled to present their proje^ earitled "The 
Medieval Faire aad Bnaqaet," at Connections '96 Coatoresi^ sponeond by the 
DUnois Stale Roard of Education, Illinois Coaunaaity College Roard ind DHnois 
State UniversMy. Dressed In medieval costnans, the ladies presented a project (hat 
tiny had began watidag on daring the saanMr of 1995 aad which saw Ms naUion, 
on Nov. ITlIt at (he OMMS. Dresaed in coataase, stadents float vaiioas dIacIpMnei 
a-U-* a-‘-a_ ^a--- 

VSCK iBO0w OV IHC HCSICtM pWaVS# 

“The Medieval Fahc aad Ranqaet,” an iaterdiscipliaary project that integrated a 
annber of dtadpHaes wHUn the whool carrkainni, springs fkoas a unit of 
Hteratare wHhia the Fngllah 2-honon progran which centen aroaad the study of 
the andievai concepts of cMvaby aad coardy love as cseaipliflcd by Mteratare of the 
Arthurian legends (written daiiag (he pedieval period, (he 19(h aad ZMh ccatary). 
Recaase (he stady «>f Hteratare eataHs ummc than Jart characten; H hseiadei (he era, 
(he foods aad the sodnl enstonn, (he hislory, sdmKes, politics, and phMosophy of a 
partkalar (hae and place, the unit Is greatly eariched through aa approach that 
ntilacd other iisrtpllaes, nanseiy honw ocoaoarics > food services, physics honors. 

Outstanding 
Graduates 

Eight 1996 Marist High 
School greduales have been 
named Tandy' Technology 
Scholars for outstanding 
work in mathematics, science 
and computer science. 

John V. Roach, chahUian 
of the board and CEO of 
Tandy Corporation, and Dr. 
Willim E. Tucker, chan- 
ceUor of Texas Christian 
University, have scat 
certificales of achieveuMBl 
and congratulatory letters to: 
Christopher Rekhcr of Oak 
Lawn for academic top two 
percent, KeKh McGrath qf 
Tinlcy Park for academic top 
two percent, David King of 
Evergreen Piuk for academic 
lop two peroral A out¬ 
standing. student, Jeff 
Hamman of Ortaad Park fttr 
academic' top two percep. 
Stephen OlMb of FaUs 
Heighis for academic top two 
percent, Jeffrey Daly gf 
Oriwid Pmk for acadpric 

•s.-—T-’i-- ^ ‘*9 iw® perceat, Erik 
HeargadcRIagagtawiitatothaCaagFMiof Ceropel of Lepont Rir 
fh^ af tewg IM propelatp saviraapsat. acodwalc topMwo ppphi^ 
paslaaee aad bhdtiprooad, KMuady pad# and Erik Kspodusofllanp 
sajlpg whh iMM laelraapialsl Isrhb. for ontstaadtag stadcuL 

pp Isachiag, to aecoppMsh Its ohjectivp. A aupher 
ihods aad rahrics to evaluate leininag have also been 
of (he project is a “Medieval F^’ Mewed by a 
tad la such a way aa (e piaaeat itadeate trap aR the 
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Our Bar B Q Spectala 

Auto OMtora Nmt A UMd 
FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10128 S. CIcoro._6388000 

EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
S803W.96ttiSt_424-7770 

ZIMMERMAN A 8ANDEMAN 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5200 W. 96tli St.,Oak L«wn„.4244)340 
9000 W. 143rd 8t.Ortand PkMO-TeOO VAN DAHM UNCOLN MERCURY 

10201 S. Cicwa_4280160 CiadN UnloM 
SOUTH (NViatON CREDIT UNION 
0122 a KmUA Am_067-7070 

OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPfUES 
8211 W. OOth 8L._...4a44)006 HERITAQE BANK OF OAK LAWN 

0001 W. 96tti St_6386200 

WORLD TRAVEL MART 
8818 W. OSIIi St_A3870OO JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 

9814 a 52nd Am^-MSaOO 

BLAKE • LAMB FUNBUL HOME 
4727 W. 103ld 8t.,,0381193 
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What Was Happanlng... 

50 YEARS AGO 
THIS WEEK IN 

THE INDEPENDENT 
The Annual Summer CamivaL spooiored by die Oak 

Lawn Fire Department and Oak Lawn Athletic Club, is now 
in progress at 9Sth and Cook ave. The bit of Coney Island 
opened in Oak Lawn Tuesday, July 23 and will last until 
Sunday, July 28. Rides for grownups as well as kiddies, 
numerous games with a splendid array of prizes, and plenty 
of refreshments are offer^ all who attend. A ferris wheel, in 
addition to a merry-go-round, and the whip are included in 
the rides. 

• •• 

The library board is very busy getting the library settled in 
its new home. They are in hopes the library will be open to 
the public by Aug. I. Borrowers who have books out are 
requested to keep their books until the library is officially 
open. No Tines will be charged for books overdue after July 

The donkey softball game, originally scheduled between 
the Green Oak Post 7S7 team and the Legionnaires of the 
post for this Sunday, has been postponed until Thursday, 
Aug. 8. A preliminary attraction wiU be a Mftball game 
between the 7S7’s and the Oak Lawn Herald-Americans. 

The budget and finance committee of the Oak Lawn PTA 
is planning a pinochle tournament to be held during the fall 
months. 

••• 

There will be a triple birthday celebration at the Slowinski 
home. Stanley Slowinski’s birthday was yesterday. His sister, 
Evelyn Thoipe, will have a bi^day on the 28th and 
Florence Bawailski’s will occur on the 29th, so they will all 
celebrate next Saturday with a family dinner. 

888 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gusick, are the parents of a baby 
boy bom July 6 at the Little Company of Mary hospital. He 
was given the name of John Robert. John was christened 
Sunday at St. Gerald’s church by Rev. L. J. Welch. The 
baby’s aunt and uncle were his sponsors. 

••• 

Last Friday, 34 boys and girls participated in the second 
atmual stunt meet at the Oak Lawn playground. Keen 
competition was shown in all four divisions. Arnold Gunther 
for the second time became the Senior Boys’ champion, 
while in the other three divisions new diampions srere 
crowned. Joann Ott, scoring just 24 points, was able to take 
first honors in the senior girls’ division. 

Enters Basic Training 
Army National Guard Pvt. 

James V. Hunt has entered 
basic military training at Fort 
Sill, Oklahoma. During the 
eight weeks of training, the 
soldiers study the Army 
mission and receive 
instructions in drill and 
ceremonies, weapons, map 
reading, tactics, military 
courtesy, military justice, 
first aid. Army l^ory and 
traditions, and special 

training in human refauioia. 
James is the son of Anna 

M. Ranson of Oak Lawn. 

BS Degree 
Terra L. Price, daughter Of 

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Price 
of Oak Lawn, received a 
bachelor of science degree 
during commencement 
exercises at Bradley 
University, Peoria. 

History Contest i 
Research Paper 

St. Laurence High School announced that David Pfeiffer 
won a statewide contest and a SISOO scholarship from Illinois 
College in Jacksonville for his essay, “Camp Douglas during 
the CiviltWar.’’ 

In addition, four other St. Laurence students were named ' 
as TinaliMs including: Mike Bedalow for his essay, “The 
Chicago Eight’’; Lee Beadie for “Violence at the 1968 
Democratic Convention’’; Mike O’Sullivan for “Blues and 
Jazz in the 1920s’’; and Mutasim Sunbulli for “The Cook 
County Hospital Blood Bank.’’ 

The research papers were completed for John Kroc’s 
junior honors classes and were submitted to the Chicago 
Metro History Fair by Tom Rezek, St. Laurence’s history 
department chairman. 

It is particularly noteworthy that these students all rank in 
the top 16 of the senior class, with four in the top 10. Their 
elementary schools, hometowns, grade point averages and 
class ranks follow: Pfeiffer (St. Gerald, Oak Lawn, 4.14 
GPA and a class rank of 10), Bedalow (St. Albert the Great, 
Hickory Hills, 4.29, 7th), Beedie (Burbank Elementary, 
Burbank, 3.89, 16th), O’Sullivan (Tobin, Burbank, 4.S0, 
Ist) and Sunbulli (Gower Middle School, Burr Ridge, 4.47, 
2nd). 

“The students wrote on various newsworthy topics and i 
events that have helped shape Chicago’s history,” said 
Rezek, who teaches a History of Chicago class at the school. 
“My compliments and congratulations go to Dave for being 
named a winner, and my hat goes off to the other four for 
earning flnalist recognition at the fair.’* 

“I would also like to congratulate Kroc for his 
outstanding daily direction in his English classes. These 
research papers were written in the natural course of his 
class, and all were reedved very well by the fair’s 
commission,’’ concluded R'ezek. 

Conduct SIPP Survey 
Information on jobs, edu- Martha Farnsworth Rkhe. 

catkm, health insurance and director of the Census 
other top^a wiB be coOecled Bureau, infomdag them of 
beginning on Thursday, Aug. the survey. Census Bureau 
lit. During the interview interviewers carry an official 
period, employees from the identification caM with their 
Commerce Department’s photograph and signature. 
Census Bureau will conduct ^ 
the confidential Survey of wII"w8llipUS 
Income and Program Partid- ■ _ < _ 
pation (SIPP), the nation's intOmi^tlOfl 
major caning household Moraine Valley Com- 
survey ^ co^ people's niunity QoUtte wiU host an 
economic weH-beiag and par- information session on 
ticipation in government- xtiesday, Aug. 20th top 7 
assistance programs. All in- to 8 p.m. «t Evergifeen jPark 
formation is kept strictly High School. 99th SI. and 
confidential as guaranteed by Kedde Ave. Those attending 

the informatioii session can 
Stanley D. Moore, director leant more dtout Moiaine 

of the Census Bureau’s Valley’s off-campus dames, 
Chicago regional office says, bow to register, and how to 
“Information from the SIPP plan their college educa- 
provides the nation with tion. Administration and 
current and accurate income counseling staff members 
and poverty statistics as well from the college wiB attend, 
as a host of other fanpoitant For more information, call 
information.’’ Moraine Valley’s ahemative 

Partidpating households learning department at (708) 
win receive a letter from 974-5710. 

Surgeon Joifis Staff 
A pAyddan spedallalag 

In sargery Ana Joined tAe 
medicnl ataff at Paloa 
Community Hoapital 
(PCH). He' ia Jack 
Robarta, M.D., a board- 
certified apeciaiiat in 
anrgery with a anbape 
dalty hi tborack aarfery. 
Board-certification meaaa 
a pAyaiciaa haa completed 
an accredited residency 
program, paaaed rlgorona 
exantinadons At hb spe¬ 
cialty area and met otber 
gaiddlnes specific to his 
field of practice. 

Dr. Roberts is a 
member of the Americaa 
Medicai Amodation. the 
Illinois State Medical 
Society, the American 
College of Snigeoaa and 
the Aasetlcaa College of 

Cheat Physidana. Dr. 
Roberts is afllBatod wMb 
Dr. Anwar Cbondbrjr. He 
has a medical office In 
Oak Lawn. 

USDA CNOICr «N.V. STRIP STEAK._ 
OLD FMHMN 

SMOKED BUTT_ 
FSESN SAimEl 

KRAUT ••••evvvMVVava******* 

quouno • Lt vox 

CHUCK PATTIES.- 
STEAKMItX-CHICKCN 

SHISH KABOBS.^17 
' HOME MADE 

; LfTHUANIAN SAUSAGE..^^*^?."..^. 
I OMMINO 

SIRLOIN PATTIES..2S!.™™J!!3S.„. 
KOBAIS 

MUSHROOM BURGERS- 
EXTIU LEAN 

GROUND CHUCK---...... 
FRESH FROM THE SARREL . 

KELLY KORN BEEF._«»._ 

POTATO SALAD_- 

TURKEY BREAST__ 
HOMEMADE 

KISZA__^H—. 
EISENSERQ 

BEEF FRANKFURTERS.- 
DAWT BRAND 

THURINGER_-_ 

GRADE A MILK.. ^ Enwytftir Lo. Fnc. 

$4.98 IB. 

$3.29 lbL. 

$2.69 LB. 

$9.99 

^3.96 EA. 
$1.59 LB. 

$2.09 LB. 

$2.49 LB. 

$1.49 LB 

£■■■1 
$1.98 LB. 

$4.59 IB. 

$2.98 LB. 

$2.98 LB 

$3.49 LB. 

$2.29 OAL 

Sale Datm: Wad. Inly sill thru Tmm. Ang. ath 

3303 W. 111th Straet — 312-881-6258 
Home Ffeeier Orders Filled — We Accept Food Stamps 
_OPEN Mon. - Sat 9-6 P.m. - Sun. 9-2'D.m. 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 



state Fair Ooens This Weekend 

Juvenile Drug Treatment 
Plan On County Agenda 

S«0 Pafl« 3 ^ _ 

Helps Cut 
Red Tape For 
Senior Citizens 

SabaoipliaB lUt*. tl.SO par OMMlk by Carriar: 
$15 par yaar by pMil wfUUii Coek Ctounly. 

Otbar ralaa auppUad an raqnaal. 
Pahliabad waakjy la tha VlUaga of Oak Uava. IL. 

nUaoit senior dtizcns wiO hav^ hdp cutting through the 
red tape that often fcee^ them firom hill aooen to public 
beneflu, thanks^ to a new law sponsored by Stale Sen. 
Patilek O’Malley (R>18) and State Rep. Maureen Murphy 
(R-36). Signed on July 31st by Oov. Jim Edgar, Senate Bill 
1330 requires the Illinois Department on Aging to develop a 
statewide program through the 13 area agencies on aging to 
help senior citizens wkh paperwork and bureaucratic 
obdacies that can hamper full participatioa in programs that 
are available to them. 

“This new law is based on a program developed by the 
Suburban Area Agency on Aging (SAAA) that hdped more 
than 4,000 senior dtizm in the Chicagoland area in its first 
year alone. It addresses a common situation wherein the 
personal resources of older residents are stretched to the 
point that they need to rely more and more on assistance 
programs. The bureaucratic red tape that sometimes 
accompanies these programs can J>e itounting, however,” 
O’Malley said. * 

Murphy sdd the SAAA worked with the American 
AssodatkmofRetiiedPenotta(AARP)aadl9community- 
baaad sanior aenrice organiaatioos to develop a program that 
ntiBaas the'ldeiits and eoasgigt of vohmlccrs. Many of the 
vohmtecrs ia the pilot program svere senior citizens recruited 
by AARP and trained through the SAAA. 

“A statewide program udU make ealensive use of 
vohmtccrs to help keq> operating costa low. Voluatecn from 
the southwest region hiM long known the fanpoitanoe of 
helpiag their senior neighbors,*’ Murphy said. “The AARP 
organization*a plei^ to traid vohinteers on a statewide basb 
underscores the spirit of this program - senior citizens 
wiling to volunteer theh time to h^ othen perhaps less 
fortunate cut through the eonfOsira and receive the 
aishtahce due them fimn the govcrninent.*’. 

Assislanpe provided through sttch a program could 
include, but need not helmited to, transportation services; 
representation of persons in benefits procedures; senior 
advocacy in relation to, benefit programs; education of 
senior dtiiem on benefits programs; public education on 
benefits of interest to senior dtiaens; and involvement in the 
systemic proMenn of benefits programs for senior citizens. 

O’Malley said an added benefit to the program is 
increased independence for older dtinms. “Providing a cost- 
effective means of hdping older people access assisiance 
programs may be the difference bmween maintaining thdr 
independence or depleting thdr savings and having to move 
to a nursing home. The cost savings to the state should be 
signtficant, and it is the inestimable value of older people 
maintafaiing both thdr independence and dignity that makes 
this such a great program.” 

AUGUST Tl^ Sunday - Amerkan-Monticello Health Care The new taw takes effed on Jan. 1st, 1997. 
Center Summer Faiuiiy Fair, 6300 W. 93th St., Itodpju. 

AUGUST 12 • Monday • AARP Mwtint. K C. Hal, 3930 
W. 9Sth SI., 1 p.m.. Harold hOler, ardiilMt is the 
speaker. 

AUGUST 1| - Itaesdny • OX. >^tage Board Meeting, 

Asks Extension 
Of Tax Credit On Pag* 12 

Ann Bennett’s 
“Oak Lawn' 
Reviews” State Rep. Maureen Illinois, expand their 

Murphy'(R-3Q sponsored a businesses' and create new 
bill to hdp business growth jobs can'do so for another 
by extending the income tax seven years under the 
investment credit for seven provisions of this legisia- 
years, which was signed into tion,” said Murphy. ”It’s a 
taw last week by Oov. Jim pro4>udness, pro-jobs bfli.” 
Edgar. SB 1303 assists Abo signed into taw was a 
manufacturers by giving Murphy initiative that could 
them incentives for spur estate growth. SB 
expansion and job creation. 1302 provides that counties 
The measure allows and municipalities may not 
manufadurers to purchase .. require a cash bond from a 
additional equipinrat and builder or developer to 
receive lax credits. guarantee completion of a 

**Many manufacturers project when the builder has 
who want to remain in 

filed a current, irrevocable 
letter of credit. 

“The home builders have 
to give performance bonds 
until subdivisions are 
finished, but there arc no 
criteria requiring the 
munidpaUties to pay back 
the. bonds right away,” said 
Murphy. “Ihis bill assures 
that buldm be.reipnied 
thdr money in a more tiiiidy 
fashion once the projects are 
completed. The hope is to 
encourage more develop¬ 
ment.” 

On Page 4 
All Points 

On 
Politics 

On 7 
Bill 

Corcoran’s 
OaPIne 

Preschool Sign-Up On Page 14 
Jim Kirby’s 
Outdoors 
Column 

Pilgrim Faith Preschool is play, science, outside play in 
now accepting registrations a fenoed-in play yard, and 
for the 1996-97 school year field trips, 
which begins TucMlay, Sept. The state-lkcnsed school is 
3rd. The edneationni at 9411 S. 31st Ave. Classes 
program housed in a play- meet three days a week, 
type atmosphere offers Tuesday through Thursday, 
preschoolen age 3 to 3 the with morning or afternoon 
opportunity to learn through sessions available. For fall 
art and craft activities, registration or further 
music, motor perceptual information, contact Dianne 
skills, cooking, organized Flynn, director, at 496-8944 
play activities, math and or the. church office at 
readng readiness, computer 422-4200. ^ 

On Pagn 24 
Oak Lawn 

High School 
R^istratloh 

Volunteer 
Service 
Medalist 

Navy Petty Offiosc 1st 
Clasi David W..Wattin. a 
M77 gaaduate of Oak Lawn 

Speaker 
Airman Graduates 

Basic Military Training 
At Lackland AFB 

Air Farct Alraaai 
RbmB a. Gradedd km 
gmdaatcd froai bask 
■Ifitary tralaiaa at 

Otttataadlag Valuataar 
Munidpol bdldfaig, 9434 33rd Ave., 2nd floor, S p.m. 

AUGUST 14 • Wedaeaday - Paloc Heights Wooian’s Onb 
Gardea Walk, Tickatt at $18 each indnde a box hmeb, 
couatiy Bsarkm, and seven gardeas. For hifarmaiioo and 
resirvaiioas cUl 44MaQ7 or 448-2333. 

AUGUST 14 • Wedassday • Y Service League Trip to 
Indiana Beach, Shatar Lake, ladadea htach, enriae, 
selected tidm aad attraettons. Cdl Bvdyn Schultz at (312) 
383-3029 or Cecdi Raoavic, at (708) 499-1436. 

AUGUST 13 - Thursday-199647 VehicieStickar Daadlae. 
Last day to parehasa sikken, muaidpal ceatcr, 1:30 a.ai. 
to I p.ffl. 

AUGUST 13 • Thursday • The Outcast Jazz Band Conceit, 
OL Park Dhtrict Wolfe WBdUb Park, KMi A Laramk T 

thk]6kvy||il979. 
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Illinois State Fair Has ‘Something For Everyone 
different countries and entertainment from around the,workl 
in Ethnic Village. 

Lincoln Stage offers numerous contests and free 
entertainment throughout the fair. The Fiddle and Banjo 
Contest, the Lick Your Chops Cook-off, the Auctioneer’s 
Bid Calling Contest and the True Value/Jinuny Dean 
Country Showdown with special guest performanoe by the 
yan Dells as well as many other entertainen will highlight 
the stage. 

Fairgoers can bet on pure actipp at the grandstand with 
the harness races, the state championship tractor pulls, Pabst 
Genuine Draft USAC Silver Crown and Skoal Midget Series 
and ARCA Allen Crowe Memorial Super Chevy Dealers 100 
and Wynn’s Sportsman Nationals auto races on the world’s 
fastest one-mile dirt track. 

Nightly conceits take the stage at the grandstand with 
popular acts such as the Gin Blossoms with the Coo Goo 
Dolls, Brooks A Dunn with David Lee Murphy, the* Beach 
Boys, Tommy James end Gary Puckett. Sh^ Crow with 
John Hiatt, Midiad W. Smith with Brent Bourgeois, Hank 
Williams Jr. with Marshall Tucker A Leon Russefl and the 
Symphonic Pops Orchestra of Chicago. Fairfocrs csui also 
enjoy one of America’s favorite game shows. Wheel of 
Fortune, as it touts the Illinois State Fair. 

For more informatioh about the events at the 1996 Illinois 
State Fair contact the State Fair office at (217) 782-0777, 
TDD (217) 782-6661. ’ 

and short-line implement and farm equipment dealers, as 
well as, the Livestock Hall of Champions. The Ethanol Expo 
on Illinois Ave. features fnformative and interactive displays 
highlighting the Illinois Department of Agriculture and 
alternative fuel technology. Both of the expos provide 
updated and existing information about the agricultural 
industry. The Orr Building, Livestock Center, Cohteum, 
Junior Livestock Building and other livestock areas host the 
daily Open and Junior Livestock shows. 

Fairgoers can participate in milking a cow or watch locsd 
celebrities compete in the Moo Moo Classic at the Livestock 
Center. Visitors can once again see the legendary world 
famous Butter Cow, sculpted by Norma Lyons, on display in 
the Dairy Building. 

Fairgoers can enjoy stamp exhibits, Illinois agricultural 
and food products, live entertainment and more featured at 
the Exposition Building. 

The 1996 Artisan Building celebrates the SOth anniversary 
of the professional art exhibit featuring paintings, 
sculptures, crafts and photography. 

Adventure Village and the Carnival Midway showcase 
thrill rides and free entertainment. The symbol of a fair, the 
Giant Ferris Wheel, and many new and returning rides and 
fun houses fill the midway. Racing pigs and an exotic petting 
zoo are also featured in this area. 

Kids Komer provides games and activities ranging from a 
Little Tykes playground to face painting. Magicians, 
folksingers, puppets and storytelling also are featured in 
Kids Komer at the Spectra’s Spectacular Showplace. 

Fairgoers can enjoy the outdoors at Conservation World 
which features lumberjack shows, canoe rides, a reptile 
show, birds of prey show, wild turkey trapping 
demonstration, the Firearm Training S]^em, fishing 
demonstrations and crafts. 

Fairgoers can always enjoy the traditional fair food such 
as com dogs, cotton candy, sidt water taf^ and vinegar fries. 
Those with a different craving can experience food from 14 

The I44ih edition of the Illinois State Fair, Aug. 9th to 
I8ih. has many unique features and exciting attractions 
fairgoers will not want to miss including many traditional 
fair favorites. 

The Illinois State Fair, with its commitment to excellence 
in showcasing agriculture, education, art and technology, 
features entertaining and informative exhibits. Agrictilture is 
the industry upon which Illinois was built, and the Illinois 
State Fair promotes this industry just as it did in I8S3. 

The Farm Expo in Happy Hollow offers a wide-range, of 
farm machinery and technological advances including majOr 

FREE 
mCH PERFORMANCE GLASS 

Nursing Refresher 
Moraine Valley Com¬ 

munity College will offer a 
non-credit refresher course 
for nurses this fall. The 
10-week class will meet on 
Tuesdays and Saturdays 
from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

begidning Aug. 31st in 
Buildii^ B, Room 241, on 
the cainpus, 10900 S. 88th 
Ate. The cost is $473. 

The course, which consists 
of 40 hours of tbeoty and 96 
hours of clinical exper¬ 
ience, is approved by the 
Illinois Department of 
Professional Regulation. 
Proof of licenK and mal¬ 
practice insurance is required 
prior to the clinical portion 
of the class. A textbook and 
other materials are also 
required. 

For more information, call 
Continuing Education and 
Alternative Learning at (706) 
974-S747. To register, caU the 
College Service Center at 
(708) 974-2110, TTY/TDD 
(706)974-9536. ’ 

At Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Illinois 
we Ve never tried to tell a client what to do. 
We respect our clients more than that We 
respect their ability, their right, in fact to 
make up their own minds. We trust their 
good sense about which health care plan 
might be best for their individual companies. 

To us, the best way to grow and prosper - 
and our numbers prove this-is to offer 

more options than any other managed care company. More kinds of 
health plans at competitive rates. Smarter networks. More cost- 
effective ways to provide people with access to the finest doctors and 
ho^itals in Illinois: 

In my experience, business owners e^q^ect to be allowed the last 
word. Whether they're specifying machine tools, carpet colors or 
health care coverage. Thqr require the control that comes with 
freedom of choice. - 

No health insurance conqiany understands that better than we 
do. And no one has the breadth of products and people to deliver it 
better than we do." .—J) 

Volnatem uc aceded 
to provide a pkak laack 
for 300 vetcraas ' at 
Maateao Veteraas HoaM 
on Snaday, Aaf. ZSth 
from 10 ajB. to 2 p.m. 
The huch oman b pro¬ 
vided By ONvt .Harvey 
No. lOTOofTheladepea- 
deat Order of Faresten. 
Hoaicmade cooUes (ao 
aato) caa be donafad. 

Everett Boswell of 
PakM Heights, dHdnaaa 
(ptetared), states, “It b 
Conrt Harvay’s way.r.af 
saying thanks to the dma 

BhieGrosB BiueShieid 
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Proposed Juvenile Drug Program 
Awaits Approval Of County Bo^ird 

easier to administer and more cost-effective for the county," 
said Stroger,' "Drug abuse is a cost we all bear - in tax 
dollars, increased crime, and economic instability. We must 
fight the root cause of the problem, before these juvenile 
offenders become serious adult offenders." 

The juvenile drug program is a pilot project designed to 
work with approximately 300 non-violent youth who are 
taken into custody for drug and drug-related charges. The 
county was awarded a $903,000 grant last year under the 
U.S. Crime Act to institute the program, which will be one 
of the first of its kind for juveniles in the nation. 

Although program procedures have yet to be finalized by 
the county and the U.S. Department of Justice, officials 
estimate some youths will ne^ residential treatment, while 
others will receive outpatient services. All minors 
participating in this grant program will be under the direct 
supervision of a Juvenile Court Judge. 

County and Circuit Court officials anticipate the Juvenile 
Court Drag Program will start in October. 

Cook County Board President John Stroger and Circuit 
Court Chief Judge Donald O’Conndl announced that the 
county has selected the agencies that will provide drag 
treatment and intervention services jpr minors and their 
families under the county’s pilof drag treatment program for 
juvenile court. The county plans to offkiaUy start the 
program this fall. The program will work with non-violent 
youth who have been referred to juvenile cburt with 
substance abuse problems. 

Stroger and O’Connell also announced that Dr. Andrea 
Barth well, president, of Encounter Medical Group, will help 
the county develop its program, including establishing the 
levels of care individual minors will receive. Barthwell also 
will develop the clinical screening instrument and act as the 
county’s liaison with private sector providers. 

"T^ is a significant step as we put in place the provider 
companies and their clinical co-ordinator. Dr. Barthwell, a 
nationally recognized expert who will help the county 
develop one of only 'a handful of juvenile drag courts 
throuijiout the country," said Stroger. “We want to provide 

effective care before these juvenile offenders become serious 
adult offenders.” 

O’Connell said, “Every day we see more young offenders 
in our courts who have serious drug problems. We must 
ensure these young praple don’t return to the same 
environment and pattern of behavior, and that greater 
attention is given to their individual cases. Families also will 
receive guidance and counseling uhder this program, so that 
everyone involved is better equipped to desil long-term with 
this serious issue.” 

O’Connell itdded that Judge Williiun Hibbler, presiding 
judge of the juvenile justice division of the circuit court, will 
oversee the juvenile drug program. 

Stroger and O’Connell sought authorization at yesterday’s 
Cook County Board meeting to enter into contracts with an 
approved provider network (APN) of seven different 
community based treatment organizations that will provide a 
variety of specialized services, ranging from clinical 
diagnosis to outpatient counseling and residential treatment. 

“Using this network of providers will make the program 

Stomach Upset? 
LQcer fleseorch Study 

Ratoarch at Hush Medical Center is being con¬ 
ducted to evaluate an investigational dnig for the 
treatment of duodenal ulcers. U you have or euqmct 
3rou have a duodenal ulcer, you auy qualify for this 
study. 

Common ulcer symptoms include: 
* Pain that wakes you up at night 
* Pain relieved after food or antacids 
* Gnawing stomach pain 

Qucdified participants receive: 
■k Free study medication 
•k Free study related medical care 
k Reimbursment for travel 

For more information, call: 

FRANCISCAN VILLAGE & MOTHER THERESA HOME 
CORDIALLY INVITE 

YOU AND YOUR ENTIRE FAMILY TO THE ANNUAL 

PICNIC IN OUR BACKYARD 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 18, 1996 
11:00 A.M. TO 6:00 P.M. 

AT 
FRANCISCAN SISTERS 
OF CHICAGO CAMPUS 

14700 MAIN STREET, LBMONT, ILUNOIS 
“I chose Moraine Valky over other schools becaise it ¥Mis elota 

to home, kffMUMe and fits into my trkeduk perfectly. The col¬ 

lege also offers financiai aid which helped me oat a lot. Right now, 

I want la transfer to a finm-year eaOege and Moraine Valley is 

helping me do that. Fm getting a good education, and the teachers 

are always willing to help. I think Moraine Valley is a good choice 

for my future as well as for other students." 

Dorian Wright, Robbins 

SaC pknio Jsligkis IneKJing Wkita Penoa Pann ckicken anJ 

Home Run Inn piaa. 

DgMg ika sway witk Jot MMtggfb HMTtn, 

PIgy e vaiiabr ot (on diiUian’s famaa, (antostio gaaea ol rlmnoa, anj cask 

Mngoa 

Shop to yma keost'a oontant el tka Wkita Elapkant aak. 
FaU clwt bagjht Auguat 26. 

Call (TOR) tTARUO (TT/TDO 70»B7A95S6) to re0atar 
or fat more Information. 

KFTiAloraineKjley 
VAAM Community College 

10900 South SMi Avenue • PUm HUh, Hlirnm 60463-0937 

Pot moia inlioiniation onJ voluntaar opportunitiaa, plaaaa call tka Picnic 

Hotlinaat(706)257-399«. 
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Standards For 
j 

Healthful Foods 
By Cnagw—iB Hank W. Fawdi 

Util DMrict 
On July 23rd, the House unanimously passed the F(>od 

Quality Protection Act of 1996 (H.R. 162^. The bill replaces 
the antiquated “zero tolerance” Delaney clause with a 
health-based “safe" standard for food pesticide residues. 
Passace of this measure, which has been stalled in Congress 
for years, will update arid improve our nation’s food safety 
laws. 

The Food Quality Protection Act would replace the 
Delaney Clause of the 1938 Federal Food, Drug and 
Cosmetic Act, which pcxrhibits processed foods from 
containing minute amounts of cancer-causing chemicals. 
Due to substantially improved scientific methods in recent 
years, scientists can now detect carcinogens in amounts as 
low as parts per trillion. However, the “zero tolerance" 
language of the Delaney clause prohibits the Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) from approving residue tolerances 
which are so low they do not impose a risk to the consumer’s 
health. 

Ahhough the need to revise Delaney has been recognized 
for over a decade, due to differing opinions on the form of 
the revisions, no action has been taken. The balanced 
approach achieved in H.R. 1627 is supported by farm and 
consumer protection groups as w^ as environmental 
organizations including the National Wildlife Federation, 
World Wildlife Fund and the National Audubon Society. 
SAFETY STANDARD 

H.R. 1627 etfabHsbes a tingle risk standard for pesticide 
rcsiduet in raw and proccsaed foods based on a public health 
standard. The biO defines “safe” as a “reasonable certainty 
of no harm" which is interpreted as a one-in-a-miilion 
chance that the residue would cause cancer over the course 
of a lifetime. This provision reflects the risk standard used by 
both the EPA and the FOod and Drag Administration 
(FDA). 
PROTECTING INFANTS AND CHILDREN 

The bill provides special protections for infants and 
children. H.R. 1627 contains provisions to ensure that 
needed information and reasonable assumptions alxMit 
children’s diets and pesticide residues are made available. 
These provisions include assessing risk for children based on 
their higher consumption of fndts and vegetaUes and the 
special susceptibility of infants and children to pesticides. 
CONSUMERS RICHT.TO-KNOW 

To protect consumers, H.R. 1627 provides that beginning 
two years after enactment, the EPA must compile and 
distribute annually to large retail grocers a booklet to be 
publidy displayed in each store. The booklet will describe 
the risks and benefits of pesticides and how consumers can 
reduce their exposure to pesticides. This common-sense 
provision wfll provide oonsumers with the knowledge that 
the products thiey are purchasing have not been treated with 
harmful pesticides. To further protect consumers, the 
measure would allow the FDA to lew lines of up to $300,000 
for pesticide violatioat. 
NATIONAL UNVORMITV 

In order to ensure EPA oversight, the bfll estahMshei 
national unilhrmity for federal pesticide residue tolerances. 
H.R. 1627 allows a Stale arhich sncceirfiilly pedUniis the 
EPA to set hs oam tolerance standird in response to the 
unique needs of hspopulaiion or a signifirani public heHth 
rislt in the SUlc. 

food safety mtd they are right in doing so. Oaneunmn and 
tssmess expect the Ihderal go sesnniint to naa stale of that 
fdtitet wImb dcdflioctt wlrick pobHc hciiHlis 
The Pood Qnalhy Protection Act eombinss the ndeanem uf 
OMidern science tsRh ssiaa pnMc haaidi to maha tho aofbal 
food supply In the world even snfsr. 

Office 
Should 
Remain 

Congressman Bill Lipinski 
(D-3) and the members of the 
Illinois delegation sent a 
strong message to the 
Secretary of the Army 
regarding the fate of the 
North Central Division 
(NCD) office in Chicago. In 
a letter dated Aug. 2nd, the 
Members of Congress clearly 
state that their intent is to 
maintain a division ofFice in 
Chicago. 

“I, along with Congress¬ 
man Ray LaHood (R-18), 
worked very hard to include 
language preserving the NCD 
in the Water Resources 
Development Act of 19%,’’ 
Lipinski said, “So, when 1 
learned that the Army Corps 
of Engineers plans to proceed 
with full implementation of 
the original division restruc¬ 
turing plan, 1 was very disap¬ 
pointed." 

The Energy and Water 
Appropriations Act of 19% 
required the Corps of 
Engineers to reduce the 
number of its division offices 
and a restructuring plan 
Tmalized on June 4th, the 
NCD was slated for closure. 
Given the effectiveness of the 
NCD and its vital importance 
to Chicago and the State of 
Illinois, Lipinski and other 
members of the Illinois 
delegation worked to indude 
language in the Water 
Resources Development Act 
of 19% which reads “The 
Secretary |of the Army] shall 
continue to maintain a 
division office of the Corps 
of Engineers in Chicago, 
notwithstanding any plan 
developed pursuant to the 
energy and water appropri¬ 
ations act.” Because of the 
existence of both the reduc¬ 
tion mandate in the act and 
the clarifying language in the 
water resources development 
act, the Corps of Engiiieers 
claims that die intent of Con¬ 
gress is unclear. 

“My colleagues and I sent 
a letter that clearly stated the 
intent of Congress, that the 
NCD must remain open and 
fully functional," Lipmski 
explained, "Ahhough the 
language in the water 
resources development act 
does yet have the force of 
law, I believe that it wfll by 
early September. In the 
letter, I explained to the 
Secretary of the Army that to 
transfer the functions and 
displace the personnd of the 
NCD on or after Aug. ISth, 
only to have to rdnstate them 
a few weeks later, is an 
unnecessary and wasteful 
expenditure of resources." 

Congressman Lipinski sent 
the letter to the Secretary of 
the Army Togo D. West Jr. 
on Aug. 2nd. The letter was 
also signed by the following 
Members of the Illinois 
delegadon: Jesse Jackson 
Jr., Sidney Yates, Dennis 
Hastert, Bobby Ruth, 
Michael Flanagan, Luis 
Qutierrz, Henry Hyde, John 
Porter, Jerry Costello, 
Harris Fawell, Thomas 
Ewing, Donald Manznllo, 
Lane Evans, LaHood, denn 
Pochard and Richard 
DuiMn. 

(^11 ^oint^ 

BY 
WALTER H. LYSEN 

Property owners who experienced severe damage to their homes or buildings as a 
result of the recent severe rain storm which swept through our area got good news 
from Cook County Assessor Tom Hynes. He announced that many will be eligible 
for a reduction in their property assessments which were made last week. 

“We will do everything to help and 
provide assessment relief for those tax¬ 
payers who were affected by the recent 
flooding," Hynes said. “We will de¬ 
crease an assessment if a taxpayer’s 
property incurred structural damage 
which would affect the market value. 

Hynes explained that structural 
damage which would affect the overall 
market value of property would include 
damage to the foundation or walls, to 
the flooring in the living area, or central 
heating and air conditioning. Assess¬ 
ment relief is not available for damage 
to personal property such as carpeting, 
furniture, or normal weather damage 
such as basement seepage, roof leaks or 
loss of gutters. 

Complaints should be filed at any of 
the suburban county complexes or with 
local township assessors. 

Assessor Hynes took a few days off 
this week to with his brother Bill in 
Michigan who recently underwent 
surgery. 

••• 

Applications for the 1997 Neighbor¬ 
hood Arts Program Grants (NAP) for 
individual artists and art organizations 
are now being distributed by the Chi¬ 
cago Department of Cultural Affairs 
and may be picked up at the Beverly 
Arts Center, 2153 W. 111th St., the 
Balzekas Museum of Lithuanian Cul¬ 
ture, 6500 S. Pulaski Rd., and the 
Ethnic Cultural Preservation Council at 
6500 Pulaski Rd., F200. Also at 30 other 
locations throughout Chicago. Applica¬ 
tion deadline is Friday, Aug. 30th at 5 
p.m. 

The popular free event is at Ceasar 
Park, 141st and Kenton. The park opens 
at 5 p.m., refreshments will be available 
at nominal cost, and there is plenty of 
free parking. Seating is limited, so bring 
your own blanket or lawn chair, sit back 
and enjoy this concert of traditional, 
contemporary, and classical music. 

Don’t forget Tuesday, Aug. 13th, 
‘National Lefthanders D^y.’ A trivia 
question on sporu.,. Who was the first 
minority quarterback to lead his team to 
victory in the Super Bowl? Answer: left 
hander Kenny Stabler, who engineered a 

27-10 victory over the favored 
Minnesota Vikings in Super Bowl XI 
(1977). In a society dominated by right¬ 
handers, southpaws have not oidy held 
their own, but time after time, have 
excelled. Another sports trivia question; 
Who was the last .400 hitter in baseball. 
The answer, of course, Ted Williams 
who hit .406 in 1941. Williams was a 
left-handed hitter. 

••• 

Midlothian Mayor Tom Murawski’s 
11th Aimual Charity Golf Classic will be 
held on Monday, Aug. 19th at Midlo¬ 
thian County CTub, 5000 W. 147th St. 
There will two shotgun starts, the 
first at 8 a.m. and the second at 1:30 
p.m. Chairman John Bittin advised that 
accommodations are limited to 200 so 
he urges early reservations by calling 
(708) 385-2534. Golf and dinner tickets 
are $125 each with dinner only, $40. All 
profits go to local charities. 

Cook School, 9625 S. (Took Ave., 
may have a redezvous with the wrecking 
baU unless action is taken in the next few 
weeks. The Oak Lawn Park District 
Board of Trustees, at a meeting last 
week, cleared the way for demolition of 
the historic 90-year-old building, 
claiming restoration would not be cost- 
effective. Trustees did delay further 
action on the question until its October 
meeting. 

The delay is to aRbrd time for village 
officials and/or other interested parties 
the opportunity to advance a financing 
plan for renovation of the building. The 
village transferred ownership of Cook 
School to the park dimict in 1990, 
however there is a possibility that 
ownership of the building could revert 
to the viUage. Discussion of the next 
step in this controversy is expected at tito 
regular village board meeting on 
Tuesday, Aug. 13th. 

Mott residents seem to favor spending 
the needed money to restore the school 
and many individuals are expected to 
attend the meeting in support of 
renovation. 

Mayor Chester Stranezek of Oest- 
wood, and the village’s recreation de- 
putment are sponsoring the annual 
"Evening Under the Sian" featuring 
Franz Bentder and the Royal String* on 
Sunday, Aug, llth beginning at 7 p.m. 

Duo Date For Second Installmeiit Real Estate Taxes 
Cook County Treasuwr Edward J. Rosewefl anaounced 

that the due date for the second hmalliiwiit ienlcwale taxes 
has bean act Cor Sept. II. 

RosewoR said that Ms offioe began mailing some 1.3 

The more things change, the more 
they remain the swe is a cliche, 
however in this case it is apropos. In 
1955 Rudolph Fla^Y book H'fiy 
Johnny Can’t Read was published and 
41 years later the question is still 
relevant. A report on the abysmal scores 
by readers in Illinois eknwntary schools 
prompted a two-day ‘summit’ on 
readi^ which ended on Tuesday. The 
conclusion reached was that both 
phonics and whole-ianguage methods of 
teaching reading should be employed, 
dqjending on tte situation. 

In Illinois local school boards are 
responsible for establishing curricula 
and there is no record of metho^ 
employed by the individual districts in 
teching reading. In Chicago, each 
school has been allowed to sei^ its own 
approach, and many teachers say they 
combine the two methods. 

State Superintendent of Schools 
Joseph Spagnolo said, "The reading 
problem is all over the state, not just in 
Chicago." 

Warnings about the educational 
system, by Flesch and William Bennett 
among others, elicit solemn statements 
that "something must he done” but, for 
the most part, it is ail rhetoric and the 
situation continues to deteriorate. It is 
time for parental concerns and for 
everyone to End out just where our 
spiraling taxes for education are actually 
being spent. We need accountability not 
idle chatter. 

■BHoo tax bOi to Cook Ooualy prapcfty oarnen this week, 
^ wfll coBMiteic the amfliag by Ai^. 12. By law. afl bOh 
BHii be M the mafl 30 days prior to the pcmdty date. The 
bflbarcfor IM3 laM esiaie fanes collectable la 19%. I collectable fai 1996. 

His lellaet the true I 

UFUU oaohaifor the pteHous yew’i 

taxes. 
Rosewefl said that by law peyuMUts teodvad alter the 

Sept. II duedalewfllbesubjeatoal.3petoealpcnakyoo 
the amouat doe per auMth or unpaid portion flwteof. 

Rosewefl urged proparty owMn to make thilr payuMuts 
by amfl to avoid long flues. He add that taxpayers who do 
aot raodve a bfll diould contact Ms omoe at 443-5100, or 
make a personal vidt to any one of the da offiem. 

The Treasarw eaiphadeed that h R the nMindbUy of 
tte taxpayer to caaare that the MR R paid by the I 
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Lobbyisl's Spend More 
OWEHtOf Cook Coui^ (ovemmeiit to influence a county offldal 

was $705,837.86 and 224 of it required to register 
263 lobbyists registered with annually as a lobbyist with 
the Cook County Clerk’s the ethics and campaign 
office claimed $23,070.92 in discloture department of the 
lobbying expenses and derk’s office, 
received $682,766.94 in Lobbyists who missed the 
compensation from their July 22nd filing deadline are 
clients. During the last six still required to file late 
months of 1995, county reports which are subject to a 
lobbyisu reported spending fee of $10 per day^ per 
$24,724.75 and bei^ paid document. Penalties of up to 
$634,208.90, for a total of $100% day can be assessed 
$658,933.65. for late filings.* A list of 

Individuals who lobby delinquent filers, along with 
county offidalt are required copies of all expenditure 
to provide a semi-annual reports, is sent twice yearly to 
expenditure report to the the Cwk County State’s 
county clerk’s office. The Attorney’s office for review, 
expenditure report is an Violators of the ordinance 
account of the money spent found guilty in court wiU be 
to influence county offidals. prohibited from lobbying 
Any individual who attempts Cook County government 

for three years. 
A list of all registered 

county lobbyists is available 
in the Cook County Clerk’s 

Fairgoers with a burning TDD (217) 782-6661. office. Room 402, Cook 
desire to ieam more about The 1996 Illintris State Fair County Building, 118 N. 
fire prevention and safety runs Aug. 9 t6 18 in Clark St., Chicago, IL 
techniques will not want to Springfidd. 60602. 
miss the Illinois Fire Museum 
at the 1996 Illinois State Fair. 

The air conditioned 
museum, on the comer of 
Central Ave. and Main St., is 
open from 9 a.,m. to 5 p.m. 
diuly and is home to many 
antique and modem fire 
fighting artifacts from all 
over the world. Visitors to 
the admission free museum 
can talk to state fire marshal 
employees while they tour 
one of the largest collections 
of Are service patches in the 
county.. 

After their brief history 
lesson, fairgoers can step 
next door to vWt the Fii« 
Safety Tent. The tent, 
featuring hands-on activities, 
a movie theatre area and 
PUMNS 4bil9. fwi *11; Mes, j 
stresses fira., apd- burn 
pre^tion to children and 
pduHs. For those who still 
have not quenched their 
thirst for fire, there, is the 
Firefighters Challenge. 
Located just north of Fo^- 
A-Rama on Olinoia Ave. on 
Aug. 10th, this free showcase 
of firefighter talent is sure to 
please the most diehard 
firefighter fans. 

For more information 
about the Illinois Fire 
Museum contact the office of' 
the State Fire Marshal at 
(217) 785-1021, TDD (217) 
785-7218. Fof more 
information t on the 
Firefighters' Challenge 
contpet c Jackie Hanold at 
(8(X]^8-3466, TDD (800) 
iWHtlU, or call the State 
Fair Office at (217) 782-6661, 

Energy 
Saving Tips 

Businesses can save money 
by saving energy too. The 
U.S. Department of Energy’s 
new free publication, 
’’Energy-Saving Tips for 
Small Businesses” (»-2) 
describes various energy 
efficiency measures that can 
save thousands of dollars 
annuaHy in enenv costs. This 
pubBca^ coven methods 
that any snial) budness can 
apply including lighting, 
windows, solar sqnifimwit 
and vdii^. 

Also covered me financing 

Floral Arrangements, Plants, Trees, Furniture, 
^ Oil Paintings, Prints, Mirrors and more... 

Sorry, No Special Orders Disoounted 
No 3(M)ay LnyaMmya No Conaigninent 
No Rafimda or Exchangee on Sale Items Un-RERC Fair Fire Museum 

ClASSIFlIDitDSBiiretDgaiBaullB 

RE DAME 

ARIZONA M 

The needs of ooliqje students are unique. A new Student Checking Account from Standard Bank and 
Trust Co.» designed around the financial needsof ooHcge students... it's FREE! No matter where you 

are plannii^ to go to coll^ Standard Bank can help with your FREE Student Checking Account. 

You'll get all the fbllowittg benefits at no charge: 

, ' f Unlimited check writing 

• No minimum balance 
• Standard Bank-by-l1wne( I-800 number)' 

« Your fust order of checks' 

• Direetdeposit 
• Unlimited UK ofStandard Bank ATM’s 
• Fburusesofnon-Starxlard Bank OaibllnllM* machines per month 

To take advantage of thb special offer, fill out the foHown^ and biit% this ad with you when openiitg the 

aooount. You will also receive a special free going away gift when you open the account. Exp.8f3l/96 

STANDARD 
BANK”’""' 

expert assistance, and 
references. Tb obtain a (fee 
copy, contact EREC by 
r«lltog (800) 363-3732, by 
writing BKEC, P.O. Box 
3048, Merrifldd, VA 22116, 
by downloading it feom our 
compntar bnllctin board compatar ballctin board 
system at (800) 873-2955, pr 
firom BREN at http://www, 
aien.doc.gov./EE.balhlnp. 

jQiiH eiimm.1.1 
noifS'Afi OU' 

m B iMty of niino ® Sf . SAVUS 



• BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
• DRAFTING SERVICE 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 

CMtaataad Weed Conlroi 
With Granular FertUiziiig 

Progran 
I Pay omy ^ awvtcM YOU Wiiw I 

FREE ESnUATES 

FULLY INSURED 

UOTUwoi SENIOR amEN 
DISCOUNTS 

oB 708-4244306 
F1t€0 SP. ,PeipPtmmy 

.l&Pk, so*es 

708-974-9100 

Fine Quality Childrens Resale Clothes 

lini Sol <Mi Sik Aw. ' Hour*; 
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Without Your Teeth You Ckm’t Chew This! 

A Warm Smile Is A Precious Asset 
Are You Happy With Your Smile? 

If Not. Dr. Sheehan Provides These Services 

• Fumtti Danlittry 
mNItrouaOMld* 
• Othoapntle-Co»m0Hc 

»mll0 maHteoMra 

• H0»dpRon»» 
• Eartf morning E 

ovoning appointmontt 
• Daaignar Danluraa 

F. Michael Meehan D.D.S. 
11105 So. St. Uuis 

312-445-5432 < 

$40.00 
Discount 

To 
All New 
Patients 

hmprgpni IPS A Np\^ Fatipnts V\elft)mp 

I (For ^ our (iOnvenipn* p-24 Hr tmergen* \ Phonr- 
CvWlinil And Meat Insurance 

Saturday Heura Plans Welcome 

Grandmothers Club 
All present and past 

members, and their guests 
are invited to attend the 4(Hh 
anniversary celebration of 
the Evergreen Park 
Grandmothers Qub No. 423 
at I p.m. on Sunday, Sept. 
ISth, at the Chateau Bu-She, 
11535 S. Cicero Ave. Tickets 
are $15 per person. ’ This 
event includes a dinner, 
entertainment by Scouty and 
Spamone, a husband and 
wife clown act, and time to 
reminisce about 40 years of 
interest and friendship. 

Charter 423, a member of 
the National Federation of 
Grandmothers Clubs of 
America, was organized by 
Dorthea Sullivan on Nov. 
Ilth, 1956, in the home of 
Lillian Tanner, the club’s 
first president. TheTe were 21 
charter members. The club 
now meets at I p.m. on the 
fourth Wednesday of each 
month, except for July and 
August, in the Hamilton B. 
Maher Community Center, 
3450 W. 97th St. Among the 
club’s charitable projects are 
the Evergreen Park Fire 
Department Paramedics, 
Park' Lawn School for the 
Mentally Retarded; 

Evergreen Park Food Pantry 
Coalition, Garden &hool for 
the Handicapped; and 
Heartspring. Over the years 
Charter 423 has received 
awards for its yearbook and 
scrapbook at the NFGCA 
national convention. 

In addition to Lillian 
Tanner, other past presidents 
are Rose Lambert, Mae 
Gillice, Laurine 
Tauberschmidt, Mae 
Helstern, Ursula Streit, 
Rlorrie Graessle, Adeline 
La very, Eleanor Walder, 
Geraldine Chapman, 
Mildred Straits, Helen 
Onderwater, Martha 
Drawert, Irene Konecki, 
Florence Cheshier, Evelyn 
Frizie, Ann Sorbellini and 
Ruby Pfium. 

The 1996 officers are 
Evelyn Frizie, president; 
Ruby Pfium, vice-president; 
Mildred Suaits, secretary; 
and Margaret Sturm, 
treasurer. Board members 
are Florence Bermingham, 
birthdays; Catherine 
Bracken, chaplain; Ruby 
Pfium, finance and revision 
and programs; Jackie 
Vanderlee and Florence 
Chesier, hospitality; Grace 

Char, membership; Horence 
Cheshier, name tags; Ellen 
Gleason, pins and seals; 
Ronnie Thometz, pot of 
gold; Nancy Surprenant, 
publicity; Agnes Kink[ 
visitation; Catherine Bracken 
and Irene t’ortier, ways and 
means; and, Mildred Straits, 
yearbook. Irene S. Konecki is 
an organizer for membership 
over 30. 

Call (708) 425-1925 for 
information on the dub or 
on the 40tb anniversary 
gathering. 

Action 
WBBM-TV ‘Call For 

Action’ (CPA), an inter¬ 
national non-profit 
consumer mediation 
organization, operates from 
Los Angeles to Buenos Aires. 
Affiliated with local radio v 
and TV stations, CFA 
reaches over 30 million 
consumers. 

In October of 1995, 
Chicago CPA began 
operation. . 

The hotline number is 
open Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays from 11 a.m. to 
I p.m. Call (312) 951-1572. 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service Specialists You Can Trust 
BEDDING 

MATTRESSES 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP, 
3844 W. U^-th 371-3737M 

BLACKTOP 
PAVING 

doors I ELECTRIC^ FIREWOOD ir GAMBLING TIPS 

BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP 

PAVING 

• Drlvawaya 
• Parking Lota 
• Rasurfacing 
• Soalcoaling 
• Patchwork 

DEAL DIRECT A SAVE 

Prao Eatimaloa 

708-423-9594 

Premier Door Co. 

Castolgato Ptomlum 
ftooMonttol Stool 

Entry Doors 

Over 120 Styles 

Many With Stunning 

Decorative Glass 

Door Lights 

20 Yaar Warranty 
WaakMid Inatallatlan 

Free Estimates 
No Obligation 

s&s 
ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTORS, INC 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

SENSIBLE PRICES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

SEASONED 
FIREWOOD 

OAK 
1 Face Cord $89 

MIXED WOOD 
1 Face Cord $65 

Tax Not Included 
Stacking Available 

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY 

708^425-1900 .312-233-7075 708-388-3662. 

BLACKJACK 
. LOSER? 

TRY MY 
PROVEN SYSTEM! 

ONLY 
TEN BUCKS 

y 
" Sand Check 

Or 
Money Order 

Ta 

' Gary Edwards 
P.O. Box 628 

Blue laland,IL 60406 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE "U” WAIT 

LAWN MAINTENANCE || 

DEPENDABLE LAWN CARE, INC. 
"ALL TYPES OF LAWN & LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE" 

ROOFING & SIDING 
•nnm w Construction 

Roofing - Siding • Re Roofs • Teerofb • Ahun. 
Fada • Soffit - Gutters - Repfacemaot WIndowa 

SPRUCE UP THE (MJ9 GARAGE 

Re Roof low as $379* or Install New YInytSkling, 
Ahminuffl Fade, Soffit • Gnttors low as $1420* 

Replacement Windows Low as $149.00 Ea. 
UpTo71 U.I.(Min..4) 

*CaU For Details 706-9$4-7B10 > 312-5864)096 

MR. ADVERTISER 
Ypu Can Reach Hundreds Of Prospects in The BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

Cl 

REMODELING 
RANDY'S HEMODELINQ 

% •KHoRiiiB OBatlw 
aTHd apoiciia 

ftr •Door* •Wlwaw 
^ •SMng oCloeMt 

All Work Guarantood 
Fully Insured And Bonded 

Membor Of Battar ButltwM Btanaau 

CALL RANDY 
[UiDl 



Your paymetit win be fixed for 10 years 

WITH A LOW 

Program 
new program. The SAAA is very inlercsted in comments and 
concerns about the new pre-screening requirement, 
cspedaUy as they relate to the need for additional home and 
community-based services. The agency prepares an area plan 
on aging biued on the needs and concerns of older persons in 
suburban Cook County. Through 30 community-based 
agencMS. over 80,000 older persons were served under tiM 
area plan on agbig in its riscai year 1995. Similar symposia 
are scheduled across Illinois. 

Softball Tourney Listen up talk radio fans; Volume is being turned off. placemen 
>Miat was once considered a town meeting on the air has in communi 

recent times turned into a down meeting on the sir. agencies. 
The hosts of the iaik radio programchave become more on 

and more mean-spirited. In an attempt to be funny, talk programi 
radio hosts often use tasteless references to the homeless, the Each » 
disabled, people without means of support and an endless, represent 
tiresome barrage of repetitious and feeble-minded attacks on Public A 
Hillary and President Clinton. communi 

A survey of all talk radio programs across the country program, 
indicates over 90 percem of the programs are hosted by informat 
conservatives who use thb public airwaves as a format for has hap( 
their own convoluted thou^ts and ideas. began Ji 

People who call talk radio stations are more often than not screenini 
ill-infonned on.almost every subject and simply use their legislatio 
moment in the sun to vent their spleen on the soup du jour At the 
topic of the moment without a shred of facts to substantiate AmemU; 
What they say and without impunity. screenini 

Here in Chicago.WJJD-AMradid has dropped talk radio neMtm 
hosts Ed Vrdolyak and Ty Wansley. The station simply 
informs people who call that Vrdolyak and Wansley are no program 
longer on the air. designed 

Meanwhile, at WLS-AM Mike Elder has been named new 
operations manager and has been quoted as saying; “The 
station has to become more likeable.*’ Elder said there will 
be no sweeping changes yet, but he feels there is room for 
improvement wHh on-air people who are more likeable. 

On the national radio scene, G. Gordon Liddy, ^ 
convicted ex-con from Watergate, raised eyebrows of station 
managers and many decent and normal thinking people 
when he once described how to kill an ATF (Almbol, 
Tobacco and Firearms) agent. Liddy, who has been 
described as being two bricks diort of a load, told his radio 
audience that you don’t shoot for (he diest because ATF 
agents wear bullet-proof vests. Instead he said yon should 
aim at the face of an ATF agent. Not only was the remark 
cruel and crude, it was uncivilized. 

Ollie North, the onetime United States Marine who 
worked in the White House during the Reagan administra¬ 
tion and the IraiiA^mtra investigation and subsequently ran 
and lost as a ^natorial candidate in Virginia, has been 
bumped from time slot to time slot by the few radio stations 
who carry him. North also used the public airwaves to peddle 
an endless stream of disinformation on Congress and the 
White House which seems odd considering he barely escaped 
being sent to jail for hit involvement in the Iran/Contra arms 
for hostages scandal. 

Even sports talk radio shows are being axed. Here in 
Chicago, one of the all sports talk phone-in radio shows ^ 
dropped when station management feft the show had just 
turned into a shouting match between the radio hosts and 
people who would call in and didn’t have even the foggiest 
idea of what they were talking about. 

Rush Limbaugh, better known as the dirigiUe of drivel, I L 
was politely asked to leave his television host role ^er I. F 
station managers had collectively moved his show into ■>!, 
middle of the night timeslots in one last ditch effort to keep 
him on the air. Limbaugh’s spin is he left TV beotuse 
syndication of his progiam was not the best way for Iw to 
go, but the truth is he was offered the opportunity of 
quitting or getting flred because he no longer had the ratings 
and television stations live by ratings. 

Lirobaugh’s radio program is carried on 650 radio stations 
and he earns over SI5 million a year using a format that is 
really not talk radio but instead a monologue. A monologue 
that is so repetitious and boring that his radio show is like a 
TV soap opera where you can skip a dozra episodes and 
when you tune in again nothing rei^ has changed. 

Despite Limbaugh’s claim that his “Excellence in Broad¬ 
casting” network b growing, the truth b bis show has stag¬ 
nated and there was a news story recently that smd 

’ Limbaugh may have peaked and- a number of sta^n 
managers are considering dropping hb show because ratings 
are falling through the floor. 

Like most ideas, talk radio was a go<^ idea when it first 
appeared. But threwgh the years talk radio has become more 
and more acerbic and vituperative and the blame can be 
placed directly on the heads of the talk radio hosts who have 
lost all compassion and understanding. 

Talk radio has had its brief moment in the sun, but 
rational discourse has more often than not turned to 
irrational attacks against people—many limes the 
dbcnfranchbed—and the time has come to return radio to 
more dviUzed programming. 

Hopefully talk radio hosU will find refuge in the old 
“Bughouse Square” where they can ram and rave to some of 

the homeless they seem to Uke to target so much. 
The only problem with that b the homete, unHke the 

people who Ibten to and phone in to talk radio to babble on 
about something most of them know nothing about, will 
turn a deaf ear to the former talk radio hosts as well they “n* 
should. 

John Dryden perhaps summed up what many people fed 
about talk radio hosts when he wrote: “Who think loo little, j 
and who talk too much.” The same can be said for people 

1 Ith, the remainder of the team may 
ed St. consist of non-alumni 
Assoda- players. 

a doubie There is a S20 entry fee for 
softball each player. The fee includes 
nicon the entry into the tournament, a 
5556 W. complimeniary T-shirt, beer 
Its in the and soda. Cash awards will 
nt are be presented to the first and 
ing thdr second place winners. 

Alumni, players and thdr 
ivited to families are weioome to bring 

team, a their own picnic lunch. The 
enter the alumni assodation will be 
al. Partial grilling and selling 
died with hamburgers, brats and hot 
team, and dogs. Personal grilb are 
al teams, encouraged. For more 
ist consist information or to register, 
seven St. call the developmeni office at 
ni. The (708)458-7898. 

Boirow^lOl 

Jvr home improvements, paying off debts, financing a college education, 
an overdue vacation orfor anything else you dream of... 

Coll or stop by the Heritage Bonk near 
choose Option 3 for applications 

Atamnun loon oraunt ■ SlOaOOa 
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Valedictorians To Be Honored 
Valedictorians from this area iodode Leslie A. Kmelty of 

Alsip, Mt. Assisi Academy; Aikiah Martin of Oucigo, 
Chicago High School for Agriculture; Yazmln Morales, 
Morgan Park High School; Matthew Deepa, Morgan Park 
Academy; Gregory Alpers, Bremen Township High School; 
Lorena Barragan, Maria High School; Jacqueline Berens, 
Umont High School; Mary Kristin Bumes, Victor J. 
Andrew High School; Jill Bylut, Evergreen Park 
Community High School; Ryan Patrick Carrick, Brother 
Rice High School; Katherine Czamecki, Queen of Peace 
High School; Carolyn B. Darrow, Carl Sandburg High 
School; Michael R. Drzal. Luther High School. South; 
Anthony Fanelli, St. Rita High School; Maria Gallagher, 
Evergreen Park Community High School; Andrea Gross, 
Nazareth Academy; Jonathan C. Grossart, Alan B. Shepard 
High School; Therese Heenan, Dwight D. Eisenhower High 
School; and Thomas Jankowicz, Argo Community High 

School. 
Others to be honored include Kristen Kasza. A.A. Stagg 

High School; Julie M. Kalich, Mother McAuley Liberal Arts 
High School; Ross Perak. St. Laurence High School; John 
Piegari, De LaSalle Institute; Joe Pluth, Jr., Oak Forest 
Christian Academy; Christopher P. Reicher, Marist High 
School; Tracy Sereiko, Harold L. Richards'High School; 
Melissa Strugala, Tinley Park High School; Michael Tribe, 
St. Laurence Hi^ School; Sarah Wagner. Oak Forest High 
School; and Eric Walkowiak, Reavis High School. 

Gov. Jim Edgar has announced he will join with AT&T to 
honor the state’s high school valedictorians at the 1996 
Illinois State Fair on Saturday, Aug. lOth. 

“Our high school valedictorians represent the best and 
brightest Illinois students. As governor, I want to personally 
congratulate them for their ’exemplary academic 
achievements," the governor said. 

“These students have contributed to their local schools 
and communities in many ways, and this is ah opportunity 
for us to honor them for their past and future contributions 
to our state as they each embark on their college careers and 
other endeavors.” 

Edgar will present certificates to each student the first 
Saturday of the State Fair. For the second year in a row, 
AT&T has partnered with the governor to recognize these 
scholars. Students, families and principals receive free 
admission to the State Fair the day of the event. 

“AT&T cares about education and we are pleased to join 
the governor for the second consecutive year in honoring our 
state's high school valedictorians," said Bill Ketchum, 
AT&T president. Central States. “Throughout the year, we 
have awarded many schools, organizations and AT&T 
employee volunteers our highest recognition for their ‘best in 
class' ideas and 'programs to improve education in Illinois. 
We are delighted to include these valedictorians as the best of 
the ‘best in class’ today." 

Area veierans nect not worry about transportation 
to and from tbe Hinas Department of Veterans Affairs 
(VA) Me&kal Onter for treatment. Tbat VA medical 
facility recently received a van from tbe Disabled 
American Veterans (DAV), a miliion-member-pins 
nonprofit oraaniation. The van will be driven by a 
corps of local voinnteers organized by the DAV and its 
Aaxiiiary. Heading the effort is Edmund J. Reczek, 
hospital service coordinator at the Hines VA Medical 
Center. 

The donation, made possible through a cooperative 
effort between the DA Vs national organizatioa, the 
DAV Department of OUnols and DAV Boyd O. Biehl 
Chapter No. 1, to part of the nationwide DAV 
Transportation Network. This van to one of the 141 
new Ford vans that departed DAV national head¬ 
quarters on July 11th in a caravan boaad for volunteer 
drivers in 35 states and Puerto Rko. 

“This program was estabitobed in 1987, when 
bndget constraints forced the VA to termfamte benefi¬ 
ciary travel benefits for nearly all veterans using VA 
arndkal facilities for treataMat,” said DAV National 
Director of Voluntary Services, Brace G. Nitsebe, 
“These benefits were paid to veterans to help cover the 
costs of gcMlag tn and ffom the VA bo^^ or clinic 
for treatBMat. Among Ihoac affheted by the benefit 
cat were most veterans seeking treatment for eervioe- 
connected disabilities, as well as indigeat veterans who 
have virtnaBy no other sonree of health care.” 

“The DAV simply conM not stand aside and watch 
hundreds of thonsands of veterans bciag left withont 
health care simply becanae they live some diataace 
from a VA hoepit^ and have no means of transporta¬ 
tion. Thanks to contribntloas from gratdM Anuni- 
cans, the DAV was able to respond to this need," 
NHs^ added. 

Area veterans nreding transportatfon amletanri to 
the mnes Medical Center, sbonM contact Edmund J. 
Rccaek at (TM) 343-7200. ext. 2575. 

Fall Registration At Moraine Valley 
from four to 12 weeks, the same amount of material is 
covered. Weekead College allows students to earn a degree 
while attending classes on Friday evenings and Saturdays. 

Credit and non-credit classes are also offered at many sites 
throughout the college district. These Estendoa Centers are 
at Andrew High School, Tinley Park; Argo High School, 
Summit; Evergreen Park High &hooI; Nathan Hale Middle 
School, Crestwood; Oak Lawn High School; Reavis High 
School; Carl Sandburg High School; and Stagg High School. 
The college’s Dtotaucc Educadou Program allows students 
to attend classes at any of nine other colleges or universities 
without leaving the Palos Hills campus. Classes are 
conducted via electronic equipment such as video cameras, 
monitors and microphones. 

Moraine Valley also offen programs to assist adult 
students returning to school. The college’s MVIP Program 
offers fast-track, personalized serviom and class schedules, 
allowing students to earn a college degree in three years by 
attending evening classes and enroOing in telecourses and 
directed study classes. It is designed for busy adult learners 
who work or have families. The BHureIng Wonuw Program 
is designed to meet the special needs of adult women who 
decide to return to eoll^ or enroll for the first tfane. 

Many other services are also available to Moraine Valley 
students, including a child care center, academic advising 
center, counseling and career development center, job 
placement center, minority student transfer center, and 
student suptport services. 

Students can register in person by visiting the College 
Service Center in the College Center on the campus, 10900 S. 
88th Ave. Students can also register by phone by calling the 
College Service Center at (708) 974-2110, TTY/TDD (708) 
974-9556. 

Now is the time to register for fall classes at Moraine 
Valley Community College. The 17-week semester begins 
Aug. 26th and ends Dec. 2Ist. Registration runs through the 
first week of classes. Classes are S42 per credit hour, plus 
fees and books. Many non-credit classes will also be offered, 
however, fees may vary. MVCC offers classes for those 
interested in transferring to four-year colleges and 
universities, earning associate degrees Or certificates then 
entering the workforce, or updating or learning new skills. 
The college also offers many non-credit programs, courses, 
workshops and seminars.. 

Transfer programs are available for those who plan to 
transfer to four-year colleges or universities after graduating 
from MVCC. Students can earn associate in arts or assoctote 
in science degrees. They may also Choose from the many 
career programs offered. Students can earn associate in 
applied sdence degrees suid certificates in many allied health 
and nursing, business, industrial technology, and public 
service areas. Some of these prt^ams include Health 
Information Technology. Respiratoiy Therapy Technology, 
Restaurant/Hotel Management, Computer Aided Design, 
Nondestractive Evaluation, Child Care and Criminal 
Justice. 

Moraine Valley has established guidelines to guarantee the 
transferability of course credits to other colleges and 
universities, and to guarantee the technical skill 
competencies expected by employers. 

Some of the colic’s courses are offered in formats to 
accommodate different types of students. Directed Study 
classes combine independret study and classroom work. 
Students meet on alternate weeks and devote extra time to 
homework, library assignments and instructor conferences. 
Trlrraams offer flexibility and convenience to students by 
allowing them to attend limited class meetings, set up their 
own study hours, and work at their own pace, hfial- 
semesSan are designed for those who want to earn college 
credit quickly, as well as for those interested in picking up 
extra classes once the semester begins. Though mini-semester 
classes are shorter than regular semester classes, ranging 

It’s no longer a choice!^ 

Customer RdaUdns • Sales 

rmJuMe Rtehaaiu. As • result of ansmaiiig 
sa sd stooUsr to thto aoe. IVb beea aMe to eq| 
the ooBohlnatton of s flasMs Da^tlsM Bchod 
whUe resdiliig nqr flasisdsl folds. GoBidete 

Parenting Class 
Parents who want to 

improve relationships with 
th^ children may choose to 
participate in a S.T.E.P. 
(Systematic Training for 
Elective Parenting) class. 
The course will meet weekly 
for eight weeks in a group of 
12 participanu. led by Helen 
Malevitis, a trained facili¬ 
tator. S.T.E.P. is attuned to 
feelings and encourages 

_ parenu to. set structure and 
Vletusm’f Qssbb Tri be consistent. Good com- 
Pravtscc, he ssfrered munkation and proUem- 
•hrspsel wosndg Is solving skills will be 
setioB. WhSB be srss emidiMiied. The goal is to 
dbehaffed nrith (he rank devcMp responsible children 
of fance corporal in 1968, who understand loving 
he held the Paiple Kcart, Hmiu. and the fact that their 
Csstost ActloB Ribbon, dioiccs have consequences. 
yistBSBicsc CroM of S.T.E.P. is a 'wbi-win* 
GailsBlrjr and the model. In an atmosgteHe of 
PreiideBtial Unit mutual respect, children 
CHatfoB. 

learn to belong in positive 
ways. Family life becomes 
easier and more ftin. The 
class offers realistic and 
practical approaches for 
meeting the challenges of 
raising children in today’s 
world. ' 

The S.T.B.P. eight-week 
program meets from 
Monday, Aug. 12ih to 
Monday, Sept. 30th from 7 
to 9 p.m. Meetings are in the 

Worth Township HaU, 11601 
S. Pulaski. The cost for an 
individual resident is S30; 
individual non-resident, S35; 
couple, resident. S35; and 
couple, non-resident, $40. 

The fiee includes a parent 
workbook. For more 
information, call (708) 
371-2900. 

HAVEiNT YOU BEEN .SOAKED ENOUGH ALREADY 7 
IF YOUVE LOST YOUR SHED TO AREA FLOOOINO. PIBASE VMIT A SALES LOT 

OR AUTHORIZED DEAL»t FOR AFrSeinSjRMMSOUOTE^ 

Hold Sports Tryouts 
The athletic department of 3:30 .p.m. It 

Mother McAuley High man swimmin 
School to holding tryouu on a.m. to 10 
Monday, Aug. I9th. for fall Brother Rice 
•ports. AV athletes are to levdi meet ft 
r^ditaeod for a^ 12 noon at th 
and with proper equipment. 
lYyoBtswa tost two to three 
hoars. Haal cuts are not _ , . , 
Blade OB tbe first,day of ” * "J 
tryouu. ^ 

Fbr MBBto, aB levcto meet ' 
at 9 a.m. at Martot Hidh '**8re»- 
Sehool UBoto eearts, IlSth Fbr fhethi 
9t..iuitwealorpidMkr. AB oouiBit griditl 
biMi of rmas rtMBdg asait Niaoy Pe^ 
b Asm of Bto B8Br 0BI at indSsOT 
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The New Car Alternative 

PAYMENT HOME OF THE 

()S()0 \>est 79tli Street, liiirbiinl 
■lust 4 Bleeks Kii't of llai leiii \\ e 
Mon.-Fri. 8:3()am-y;(>Op.in. Sat ri;3Udm 

Closed Sunday, but ( ome bs and browse 

Judge OK’s Norskog Civil Suit Against Pfiels 
Martha Nonkog’t contention that Oayle and Rotcr Pfid, 

parents of Steven Pfiei, should be held responsible for her 
daughter’s death is to get its day in court. According to 
Norskog. the Pfiels were well aware of the fact that their son 
was dangerous, yet gave him a five-inch hunting knife. The 
knife, and a car given to Steven Pfiei by his parents, were 
instrumental in the July, 1993 murder of Hillary Norskog, 
Jben IS years old. Steven Pfiei was 17 at the time of the 
killing. 

On Monday. Circuit Court Judge Michael Hogan ruled 
that Marsha Norskog’s contention has merit and that 
parental responsibility may be a factor to be considered in 
the civil suit. Marsha Norskog alleges that the Pfiels ignored 
warning signals concerning Steven's predilection for violence 
which began, according to Norskog’s attorneys, when the 
boy was seven. 

Steven’s behavior, complicate by drug and alcohol 
abuse, became more violent and anti-social, culminating in 
the murder of Hillary Norskog. Among the allegations id 
Norskog’s complaint are dropping bricks from an overpast 
at age eight; chasing a neighbor’s child with an axe, at age 
nine; hitting and threatening other children when he was a 
studmt at Palos West Elementary School and death threats 
against a classmate while he was a student at Palos Jr. High 
School. The complaint adds that Steven Pfiei later 
vandalized the home of the student he had threatened, and 
further alleges that by the time the boy had reached the age 
of 14, he was drinking a bottle of liquor at one sitting. In 
addition, he was said to have been addicted to other drug 
abuse. ' 

Steven Pfiei is serving life in prison for the murder of 

“This was a kid dearly at war with the world.” 
Marsha Norskog, pleased that Judge Hogan is allqwiug 

the suit to proceed, s^ that if the lawsuit had been doiied, 
“it could have sent a message to parents that it’s aO right to 
‘hear no evil and see no evil’,” 

Hillary Norskog and for the murder of his older brother 
Roger. Roger’s killing, with a baseball bat, occurred while 
Steven was out on bond, awaiting trial for Hillary’s murder. 

The attorney for the Pfiels said that Steven’s long history 
of violence and anti-social behavior gave his parents reason 
to believe he was capable of murder. ^ 

“Unless you have reason to believe your Child is likdy to 
commit murder, you’re not respoiwble for that act,” 
Michad Borders, attorney for the Pfiels, said. 

Marsha Norskog’s attorney, Michad King, said of Steven, 

— WANTED — 
ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 
KIDS AGES 10-18 for Orthodontic Program 

Accepting The First 50 Applicants Only Arbor Day Offer 
dent, said. “They will give 
your home the beauty of 
iovdy pink, white and y^ow 
flowers, and also provide 
winter berries and nesting 
sites for songbirds.” 

The trees will be shipped 
postpaid at the right time for 
planting between Oct. 1st 
and Dec. lOth with enclosed 
planting instructions. 

Members also receive a 
subscription to the founda¬ 
tion’s bi-monthly publica¬ 
tion, “Arbor Day,” and 
“The Tree Book” with 
information about tree 
planting and care. 

To become a member of 
the foundation and to receive 
the free trees, send a $10 
contribution to Ten FYee 
Flowering Trees, National 
Arbor Day Foundation, 100 
Arbor Ave.. Nebraska Qty, 
NE 68410, by Aug. 31st. 

Ten free flowering trees 
will be given to each person 
who joins The National 
Arbor Day Foundation 
during August. The free trees 
are part of the non-profit 
foundation’s ‘Trees for 
America’ campaign. The 10 
trees are two white flowering 
dogwoods, two flowering 
crabapples, two golden rain- 
trees, two Washington 
hawthorns and two 
American redbuds. 

“These compact trees were 
selected for planting in targe 
or small spaces,” John 
Rosenow, foundation presi- 

CALL TODAY 
lOSEPH W. KENNY. D.D.S. ft ASSOC. 

(312) 445-0300 

GUTTER CLEANING 

GUTTER REPAIR 
ROOFING & REPAIRS 

Member Better Business Eluresu 
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Bo^BoUo 

Da¥CafeCaitor,liic. 
AGES:15 MONTHS 

THRU KINDERGARTEN 
• 13YMreAISanw 

• Fully UcMiMd (DCFS) 
• OpM em a.in. 

loMOp.m. 
SdayspurwMk 

• Family Rata AvaHabla 
• QuaNfM Child Cara 

Woifcara Tralnad 
InCPR 

• Opan Houaa 
Aug. 29lh 6^-8piii 

• FraaRaglalration At 
Tima of Opan Houaa 

6000 W. 79TH STREET 
BURBANK. IL 60459 

HANDLE 
WITH 
CARE 

Learning Center 

Licensed Day Care 
Qualified Teachers 

Pre School Program 

* Before And After School 
A Transportation To And From Local Schools 
AAges 2-10 

Bogbtar Now For Fall riaaaaa 
No Segialratioii Foe 

1/2 Off Flral Week VMth lUa Ad 

7210 W. 90th PL, Bridgeview, IL. 

598-3737 

ACORN CHILD CARE CENTER 

4815 W. 155th Street 
' Oak Forest 

(706) 687-9600 

Am CkM Cm Gahlar o%nMd by iMha Kia^ OrahWcfc 
hM bon on OobTRoroot Boolnon providiaf lioonood day care 
and praachool ifaloa ISTS. Aam I* now acoapUns tnlant can 
(nan 0 waafci old. Childran IS aamtha to 12 yaart participate in 
a varMy a( pnurnnn inriuriinf naraary adanl thnnifh pra- 
kindaraartwu bataaa and altar achool care eed auinainr day 

Spadal aeUvIHaa IncMa hoUday parUaa. Thankafiviiig 
dtamar.ChrMaaiprasnuB.tTnduatioo.rialdtiipa.vWan/baar- 
Int acrawhit and achoal plelnria. A (anoad phy araa ptovldaa 
ipaoa for onldaor aotivltlia. Aain'i Malt pnividat warn 
bvlnt CM and anny opportunMii for thn indnl. phyaical. 
aaotlaal and Itttillaclial trawth ol tha ddUran. Urn oartar U 
opan 6 AM to S PM nod vWtaUon ii waioaaa at anytiaa. To 
rasMir far faa pwtwma caaa In or eafl 70S4S7-M00. 

50^ OFF Foil Rogigif oHom ! 
IMSeptMhvSSLlSSS I 

MAR(^JETI^ NATKDNAL EANK 
CHICAGO 

idHSuMiioiw 
012) m-9190 

MJSlMhwu 

aiano-siM 

MM&Kidrir 
Ul8m44IO 

2521 S. AnhvAse. 
(312)576-1234 

6l3MlM3leSi, 
U12)C74-Mi9 

BMDGEVIEW OAKUVN 
niiS. Hubei 10423&CbMAie. 
(70«496«7i0 7IB-22>d950 

eVERGIUBEN FAMC 
93351Mb 
om^nm 
MANHAnMN 

505S«riL 
(il947MlM 

OltUM>PlUUC 
75i0Mtel59Ait 

(709429-1990 

744? OMSK. 

GRLAND SIATE BANK 
anUNDmiUC: «U»OMI4MiL OnnUpimlM 

WUWwMMIl PMIMI-tiM gSOnnHiiaii 
ammim 

Look aiound Wc don’t think yauH find a better fuU-oeivice cheddiig acmunt anywhetc. 

Initead. youl find we oflcr even mote convenienoa like fiee 24-hour acxouiu infixmation with our Teller Phone 

Ktvice and overdraft pitMcction when you have a avingy or additional checking account with us. 

Plus you'll have the strength and security of a billion-doUar insmuiaon and the oonvenienoe Of sixieen wcU-kxated brandies. 

So, why settle fix lea’Aak a Nnonal Banker a any ofbur locationa how our checking compares to youn. 

You'll see. our $99 Checking Account is tough to bead 

STEP BY STEP 
DAY CARE, PRE-SCHOOL 

4 KINDERQARTEN 

AdrSprvtopCMMOm 
HounsftOOam-ftSOpm 

MonmiuFH ■ 

• Agns 6 wks. to 10 yrs. • Oak Fonwi 
• Agns 2 yrs. to 6 yrs. • MIdlottilan 
o Bsfors snd AHor School • Both Locations 
• Transportation to Local Schools 
• Nutritious Lunchos and Snacka 
astala Lloansad 

5540 W. 159th Siraat 
Oak Forest. IL 60452 
Phono: 70B-535-3224 

(Ouk CtMk Plus) 

Si Avo, 
MMIoIhlaa. n. 60445 
Ffcanot 706-389-0060 
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‘Operation Angel’ Nets Offenders 
The Cook County Sheriffs Police vice unit arrested 24 

men during a two-night undercover operation that targeted 
potential customers of prostitutes in unincorporated Leyden 
Township, the office of Sheriff Michael F. Sheahan 
announc^ on Saturday. ‘Operation Angel’ was conducted 
on Thursday and Friday nights along Mannheim Rd., 
betwMn Armitage and Fullerton. Those arrested range in age 
from 18 to $2 and were all charged with solicitation of a 
sexual act after approaching an undercover female sheriffs 
police officer offering to exchange money for sexual acts. Of 
the men charged, one was also charged with possession of 
cannibis aAer Sheriffs Police found a small quantity of the 
drug in his pants pocket. The man was also wanted on a 
warrant from DuPage County. 

“These offenders should remember these tilings: you are 
committing a crime and may be putting your own health at 
risk,” Sheriff Sheahan said. “Anyone looking for this tj^ 
of activity better think twice, because we intend to continue 
these unannounced crackdowns." 

A few of the men approached the undercover officer on 
foot or by bicyde. Those soliciting the officer while sitting in 
their cars had their cars towed from the scene and were 
required to pay an additional SI43 towing charge plus their 

UUaoit Flnt Lady Bmda Edw kooted a 50tk 
birtkday edebratioB for Goveraor Jiai Edm, hoMiag 
Dakota Edgar at The Crystal Gardcas at Navy Pier. 

bond amount. Bond for those charged with solicitation was 
set at SI,000 with a Sept, 3rd court date in 4th District 
Circuit Court in Maywood assigned. The man charged with 
drug possession also received the same bond and court date. 

Those from this area arrested and charged, afe: Antoine 
Ranzy, 28, of Robbins, arrested and charged on Thursday; 
Robert Kaplan. 47, of Worth, and Garry Skoflanc, 42, of 
Orland' Park, twth arrested and charged on Friday.. 

Traffic Deaths 
Show Increase 

Traffic fatalities for the first six months of 1996 showed an 
increase of three percent from the same time in 199S, 
according to provisional Hgures released by the Illinois 
Departments of Transportation and State Police. 

The provisional total of 697 deaths for 1996 is an increase 
of 3.0 percent from the 677 deaths in 1993. The department’s 
latest provisional figures indicate travel increa^ by 0.9 
percent for the same time period. 

The largest increase was on the dty street system where 
fatal crashes were up nearly 37 percent and fatalities 
increased 41 percent from 164 deaths in 1993 to 231 deaths in 
1996. 

Crashes on county and township roads increased 3.4 
percent while fatalities decreased nearly five percent from 
142 deaths in 1993 to 133 in 1996. 

Interstate highways crashes increased 19 percent and 
deaths increased 13.9 percent from 82 in 1993 to 93 in 19%. 
State and U.S. marked highway crashes decreased 18.3 
percent, and fatalities decreased 13.4 percent from 279 in 
1993 to 236 in 19%. 

Multiple fatality crashes increased in the six months of 
19% with 141 deaths in 39 crashes, compared to 33 crashes 
with 133 fatalities for the same period of 1993. 

Included in the six month 19% total were 90 pedestrian 
deaths, an increase of 4.79h from the 86 deaths in 1993; and 
nine railroad crossing deaths in seven crashes, a nearly 448h 
decrease from the 1993 report of 16 deaths in 14 crashes. 
Motorcycle fatalities incTeaUd 20.69!i from 34 deaths in 1993 
to 41 in 19%; and pedalcyclist deaths decreased 12.3W with 
seven deaths in 1996, down one from eight deaths in 1993. 

The 19% fatality totals, which are provisional pending 
receipt of flnal reports, together with provisional totals from 
comparable periods of 1993, follow: 

laasTiMX. laaaTMX. cmniia Td c«. 
tjONTH MONTH TO DATE MONTH TO DATE NUMBER pmcent 
JtmMry. 123** 123** 108* 106* • 15 • 12.2 

«)••• 117* 225* • 6 • 2.6 
Mirch 10B** 33g*o 135* 360* <«’ 21 ’t’ 6.2 
Apri 86* 465* • 6 • 1.3 
Mr? 6i1** 86* 553* • 26 • 4.8 
JufW •••• 144* 667* ♦ 20 •k 3.0 

"MevWoralJiavS, IlM 

* arovWanlJuly•. IMS 
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St. Stephen Lutheran ’ 
Pre-School 

147th & Kildare, Midlothian, IL 

State Licensed Accredited Teachers 
Christian Environment 

Small Classes 

lUmlf • LMtgiM0S 

Math • haMTttpa 

Raading Raaditiaaa 

Fraa Choloa Play 

Outdoor Play 

BMilaStortaa 

CHILD CARE YOU CAN COUNT ON 

4 Yaar OMa 
. Mon. thru Wad. 

9-11:30 or Noon-2:30 

OiS.C.C. 

Child Day Care Center 
place for b98t beginnings" 

Palos Park 
Episcopal 
Day Care and Learning Center 

12219 South 86th Avenue 
Palos Park 361-4066 

_Pre-School daycare 
tStanSS Toddler 
tchaofffcBrfJ Program 

• Staleof IWnoleCorUfted •OoMy Mon. thru Fri. 6J0 
Staff AMtoerSOPM 

• Hot Lurtehes and Soacka •16 months to It years 
• Halfday and FulLday •Rsaaonahla Rates 

e 2324 W. Orchard Sir 
m Blue Island, IL 60406 

^ 708/489-5324 
6:90 AM • 6KH) PM Mon. - Fri. Call (708) 388-4283 

Weekdays 9 • 2U)0 
PRESCHOOL • BEFORE a AFTER SCHOOk CARE 

AGES 2-12 YEARS • FULL OR PART-TIME CARE 

STATE UCENSED 

' CLEAN - SPACIOUS ENVIRONMENT 

NUTRITIOUS BREAKFAST - LUNCH A SNACKS 
INCLUDED 

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL 

Register By September 1st & Receive 

1 WEEK FREE* 

ACCEPTING 
REGISTRATIONS IN 

3 ud 4 YEAR OLD PIOOaAM 

REQISTeRBYAUasittft 
PAY NO REGISTRATION FEE WITH AO 

Monday, Wednesday a Friday 
8:30 am -11:30 am 

4 yaar olds 
★ Kindergarten Program 
★ Full And Half Day Programs 
★ State Licensed 
★ Certified Staff « 
★ Structured Learning Program 
★ Private Outdoor Play Area 

Ages 2-6 Yean Houn 6 a.in. - 6 p.m. 

QUALITY CARE AT AFFORDABLE PRICES 

708-489-1391 
(^CALL FOR.DETARS)- 

Tuesday and Thursday 
rpEACJB 

FIRST LUTHERAN 
PRESC^HOOL 

Grove & Ann Streets 
I ^ ' ’ Blue Island 

3233 W. T47th St, MkWothfain 
Far. Mors Informatian Call: 

★ Infant and Toddler Care 
★ Child Care Ages 2 - 6 
★ Before and After School Care 
★ Preschool Programs Ages 3 - 5 

★ INFANTS THROUGH 12 YRS.A 

708-385-4700 

State Regtstered/Cartified Teacher Staff 
CHILDREN’S CENTER 

. 5354 W. 95TH St., 
j Oak Lawn 
^ (708) 422-1112 MX//fS OF opfuation 

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 
9:30 A.M. -8.-00 P.M. 

Full Day Care 
Pre-Scbaol. Kindergarten Aeademy 

Summer Day Cemp 

THERE IS STILL ONLY 
ONE PAPOOSE! 

10300 W. 131et PALOS PARK 
(LOCATco IN me eoucATiON wino Of PfAce itenomAL cmunchi 

estate a cSy Scenaed 
• Award Wirining modem lacHHiea 
• Hot lunches a 2 snacks daily 
• EducaSortal program with tree Hma 
• Piivala outdoor play araas / FMd Tripa 
• Oanca Laaaorts 

CHILDCARE AND ACCELERATED 
EDUCATION FOR THE HAPPY HUNDRED 

OPEN HOUSE 9-11 A.M 

SOUTH SUBURBAN YMCA 
Child Developmeiit Center 

178 E. ISSth Street 
Harvey, IL 60426 

Penny Lane School 
PILGRIM FAira PRESCHOOL 

9411S. Slat Ave„ Oak Lawn 
706-4224200 or 708-496-8944 

State Ueemed School. 

M Day Sessknir, Tue, Wed, Thur 
9-11:30 am or 12-2^30 pm 

Age Apmopriate Qitrieulum 
Devdopea ki a Lemning through 

pleycnvifoninent. 
Urge fimoed in outdoor pbf area. 

OpM aao ajn. • 6:00 pm. 
MOMiy * rnOmf 

AGES: 3 • 6 YEARS OLD 
HOT MEALS 6 SNACKS 

Md TrtmeCoMpMsr CsMaraCartna 

Oonleet: MMgia SM 
7d»331-6600 tor Dpi 
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Reviews— 
by 

Ann Bennett 
422-0486 

It looks as if summer has caught up with us at tong last, 
and I'm still waiting for a replacement part for my air- 
conditioner. ‘ 

••• 

Belated but happy anniversary to Joe and Beverley Bragg 
who celebrated thdr 4Sth on July 30th and to Harold and 
Dorry Wiltsire who celebrated thdr 44(h. May you have 
many more happy years together. 

AARP Chapter 3SS8 will have its regular meeting on 
Monday, Aug. 12th at I p.m. at Our Lady of Fatima K.C. 
Hall, S830 W. 9Sth St. Hvold Miller, a local architect, will 
present a program, “Oak Lawn, Today and Tomorrow." 
All seniors are invited to join tbm. 

••• 

On Thursday, Aug. 13th, the Outcast Jazz Band 
sponsored by the Oak Lawn Park District will present a 
concert at the Wolfe Wildlife I*ark, 109th St. A Laramie 
Ave., at 7 p.m. The free concert features a 17-pieoe band 
specializing in sounds from the *30b and *40s. Fdr more 
information, call 837-2200. 

••• 

On Sunday, the 18th, The Dooley Brothers’ concert at 
Lakeshore Park, 9601 East Shore Dr., will start at 6 p.m. 
and the Irish trio will perform for free. 

••• 

It is with a heavy heart I report the death of a good friend 
and neighbor, Ann R. Jobaris. A resident for 40 years, she 

Joaeph ud Mary Aaa Gren of Oak Lawa hare 
anaoaaccd tie cagagcacat of tkeir daa|feter, Mary 
Jo, to Joka Haaa, loa of Joka aad Skaroa Haaa of 
Barimak. 

Tke fktare krMe kas a kackdor’t degree from tke 
Ualvcnhy of DHaoli la Ckampatga-Urbaaa. Ske b tke 
aatloaal taka auumger for tke gift akow ditriaioo of 
Peraoaal Creatioaa ia WHIowkrook. Her pareata are 
retired. Tke fatare kridegroom b a. gradaate of 
Worakam CoUege of Mortaary Sdeace, WkeeHag. He 
aad kb fatker are tke owaera of Sontkwtat Faaeral ia 
BrMgeeiew. Hb motker b a aaraiag aapenrbor at 
Ckrbt Hoapital ia Oak Lawa. A September wedtHag b 
plaaaed. 

OAR LAWN 

Township Offers 
Parenting Ciasses 

The Worth Towndiip Youth Oommiasion b offeriag a 
S.T.E.P. parenting clast for parents who want to improve 
the relationship with thdr children. The Systemic Training 
for Effective Parenting (STEP) date meeu for ddbt weeks in 
a group of 12 partidpants led by Heleo Makvitb, a trdned 
facilitator. 

STEP is attuned to feelings and encourages parents to set 
structure and be consistent. Good oommuitication and 
problem-solving skiUs wilt be emphasized. The goal b to 
develop responsibk children who understand lovidg Hmht 
and the fact that thdr dioices have consequences. STEP b a 
*win-win' modd. In an atmosphere of mutual respect, 
children learn to belong in positive ways. Family life 
becomes easier and mote fun. 

Ctasses run from Aug, 12Ui through "Sept. 30th on 
Mondays from 7 to 9 pjn, at the Worth Township Town 
Hall, 11601 S. Pulaski. Class fees ate: for an individual 
resident, S30: for an individual non-resident, $33; for a 
resident couple, $33; and for a non-resident coupk, $40. The 
fee includes a parent workbook. 

Other programs the youth commission b offering for the 
fail indude the popt^ Pude School fm Sept. 17th 
through Nov. 7th on Tuesdays and Thursdays. M^ing 
classes ate from 9 to 11:30 a.m. and the afternoon ciasses are 
from 1 to 3:30 p.m. for boys and gitb ages 3 to 3. The 
children -must te toilet-trai^.' The non-residetu fee b 
$82.30. 

Tlie youth conunission wili also offer a beginner and 
advanc^ sewing class for boys and girb age 9 and up. The 
dass runt from Sept. 26th through Hot. 14th from 4 to 3:30 
p.m. Beginning tewing ciasses run from Sq>t. 27th through 
Nov. 13th from $ to 6:30 p.m. The non-resideat fee for these 
classes b $27.30. Advanced sewing runs from Sept. 26th 
through NOT. 14th ftom 4 to 3:30 pan. 

For more information on thme classes, call the youth 
commission, (708) 361-2900. 

leaves daughter Maryann Gikara; grandchildren, Sofija, 
Mile and Marko; sister Ddia (Joseph) Fredrick. She died on 
July 29th. Services were held at St. Gerald Church and 
interment was in St. Otsimir Cemetery. She was a lovdy 
person and will be missed. 

Drive With Care, Schooi is Open! 
More than 61,000 pedes- stopping traffic to let children and even saved lives safety ^ookktSi plus bicyde 

trians and bicydiM under children cross the street. for many years. The 1996-97 safety brochures and belts, 
the age of 16 are injured or Members of AAA school school year marks the 76th badges and Other materiab 
killed by motor vehicles each safety patrob wearing the anniversary of the AAA/ for the patrota. 
year. And because the new familiar orange (W white bdu school saftty patrol parmn- for mftMmation on these 
school year signab more alert drivers to the pretence ship. AAA-CMC works with programs, contact AAA- 
children walking to and from of school children. These local law enforcement CMC't public affairs depart- 
school, the AAA-Chicago young leaders, who hdp theb agencies and schoob, provid- at: 999 B. Touhy Ave 
Motor Club reminds classmates safely cross ing thousands of cb^oom Des Plaines, IL 60018 or call 
motorists to drive with extra streets, have protect^ school teachers’guides and traffic (847) 390-9111, ext. 1433. 

The deadline for the Oak Lawn 1996-97 vehicle sticker is 
12 midnight on Thursday, Aug. 13th. The munidpal center 
will be open from 8:30 a.m. until 8 p.m. 

*** 

Baptized on July 28th at St. Gerald Church were Luikas 
Richard, son of Richard and Unda Huculak; and Cassidy 
Lynn, daughter of Christopher and Diane Kowalewski 
Ward. Congratulations to you all. 

Congratulations to Alice Alien who was honored as 
“Woman of the Year" at a luncheon Md in June at the 
Lexington House by Vicariate V of the Archdiocesan 
Council of Catholic Women (ACCW), St. Gerald I*arish. 
Alice b currently president of ACCW’s Vicariate V and St. 
Gerald’s Altar A Rosary ACCW representative. She has held 
many different offices and chaired many events of the 
parish. The community activities she volunteers for are the 
Girl Scouts, Apostolate of the Handicapped, Ministry of 
Care, Home Visitor and Share Food. She b the mother of six 
and grandmother of 16. After receiving her bachelor of 
science degree from Rosary College, River Forest, Alice 
worked at the University of Illinois Research Hospital, 
DeMert A Dorighter Control and Research l-ab and Moraine 
Valley Community College, teaching chemistry. 

DAD 

The Palos Heights Woman’s Club is sponsoring a Garden 
Walk on Wednesday, Aug. l4Ui with a box lunch. Tickets 
are $18 and include the lunch, country market and seven 
gardens. For information, call 448-4307 or 448-2333. 

••• 

The Y Service League will be sponsoring a fun-filled day at 
Indiana Beach Shafer L-ake, Indiana on Wednesday, Aug. 
14th. Lunch win be at the Skyroom. After lunch there wfll be 
a seventy minute cruise on Lake Shafer. Back on shore, one 
can watch the water ski show on the lake. Buses wiU depart 
Long John Silver’s parking lot, 87th and Cicero, at 8 a.m. 
ai^ will return at approximatety 7:30 p.m. The cost of the 
trip b $37.30 and includes the motor coach transportation, 
luncheon, cruise, and selected rides and attractions. CaU 
Evelyn Schuhz, chairperson, at (312) 383-3029 or Ceceil 
Racevic at (708) 499-1436. 

Amerkana-Monticello Health Care Center, 6300 W. 93th 
St., wfll sponsor its annual summer family fab on Sunday. 
Aug. I Ith from I to 4 p.m. Featured events include a down, 
pony rides, and a petting zoo for children and an open house 
for adults highlighting physical and occupational therapy 
aerviocs at the facility and a (t«e barbeque lunch. Formerly a 
convalescent home, the faeflky now b largely a rehab center, 
offering fts patienu physical, oocupatiooaL speech and 
•imiiiratory therapies. ,,, 

SOUND OFF - Hargot to mention tamt of my other pel 
peeves. The rnBrood croadngh espedaly on central Ave., as 
wen aa 93th St., and I am tired of wailing for them to pave 
Oentral Ave., k was suppoeed to have been done staKNt two 
yean ago, and bow IIXJT laid oat AM St., makm one fast 

■Rkc a drunken aaior. If aagrofyonaronldlibeloah’aomcof 
your dWhaa. give me a caL 

OAK LAWN REALTY 

IMPECCABLE TOWNHOUSE 
0186 2-Story foyer with curved staircase to 
upper level. 3 bedroms, 2.1 baths with lots of 
storage. Many upgrades like parquet In Din-, 
ing room and foyer. Underground sprinkler 
system. Plus, a 2 car attached garage. 

traffic flow caused by school 
buses taking on and 
unloading passengan, and 
adult school crossbig guards 

Church 
Service 

“Let the Lord Dcdde” 
will be the ttieme of the 
‘Fahh AUve’ midweek service 
on Wednesday, Aug. 14th at 
7:30 pan. at Fahh Laihoraa 
Church, 9701 S. MeMna. 
Holy conununion b la be 
celebrated at thb asevioe, 
whidi wfll focus on the Book 
of Judges, Chapters .10 and 
II. 

Bvesyone b weicon»e to 
attend. For more 

' infnreaMlon, cal 4M-1099. 

MORA BUILDERS INC. 
PRESENT 

SOUTH OAK ESTATES 
The Oakley new construction 
2 story home features 4 
bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, large 
family room, forma) dining 
room, .2 ca^ garage and much 
morel tntarior. features of¬ 
fered: Ceramic'tile in foyer 
and baths. Carpeting 
throughout, wood burning 
fireplace with gaa line, 
skylights. CeH for mote Infor¬ 
mation or for your private 
showing. 

A NOUBR THAT HAS IT AU 
089S A hama wNh a naw roof, naw alaotric, 
fmi phanblno, naw windows, naw fumsM 
and A/C, flaw aMtag, naw kliohan and 
brnhmama mid WnaWy naw eaipsting. Ap 

’ 1 
sun# TMm 4M Ammieamihm 



POLICE CALLS 

LIBRARY NOTES 

Smiles 
Taggers 

Volunteeri are needed 
the Chicago ^ 

metropolitan area to 
participate in Little City 
Fdnndatkm's ‘Smiles' tag' ^ ^1 
days on Thursday. FMday 
and Saturday, 8^. IMi, ...... - Sfak Q /^Hl 
20lh and 2ie. During those 
days, yolunteen wiil staUon 

shopping ^^BWfe ~ - 
grocery 

intersections and other high- 
traffic areas distributing 
‘Smiles' stickers in eadiangt 
for ooatribidioas to Little 
City Foundatioa. 

Based in Palatine, Little At the Soathsidc Prcfuancy Ceuter's aMual golf outtag ■ hole !■ OM svaa nde 
Oty Foundation is a non- hy Steve Melyak (picti^ svHh hie faurily) wiwring hiai a 19N Mcrawy Villager 
profit ofganintioo that helps Areai Vaa Dahai LImoIb Mercury. The SonthsMe Prmaaacy Cealcr ta a aot-for- 
to make life better for prnBt asiaielry worhiag aloagilde the local charehee, offeriag heig to woeaea fa^ 
children and aduitt with aaplBaacd pregaanriei aad aagelag helps to shig^ mother hanschaMs. This 
mental retardation and other happfain| at a golf taamaaseat Is rate, bat even SHtre so becaaae of the story hehlad 
developmental challenges. H. The hMyah fami^r had a deeire to help a needy shmi aad her kids aad had 

For details on becoming a plaaaed oa giving her their van. In fact, they had heea hriplag re-decorate the stogie 
‘Smiles' tagger, call Michele amm’s home while she was away ea a mach needed vacatioa when Steve woa the 
LoSurdo at (M7) 3SS-S3IO, Viltogec. Upon anfvtog hack from vacatioa, the stogie mom was met with a van to 

THURSDAY, AUGUST S. IPto PACK U 

The following incidents were reported by the Oak Lawn 
Police Department. Readers are reminded that an arrea by 
police does not constitute a finding of guilt and only a court 
of law can make that determination. 

A portable phone was aolen from a car in the parking lot 
of the Jewel Food Store, 9424 S. Pulaski Rd. 

A tool box and speakers were Uolen from a vehicle parked 
at the Oak Lawn Service Center, S729 W. 87ih St. 

A mountain bike was-aolen from outside MC Sporting 
Goods, 8900 S. Cicero Ave. 

A black leather purse containing keys, a driver's license 
and cash was stoiro from the second floor of a business 
ofTiix at 5210 W. 9Sth St. 

Benjamin Israel, 21, of Chicago was charged with retail 
theft after he attempted to steal a pair of gym shoes from 
Sportmart, 9633 S. Cicero Ave., police said. 

Melvin R. Shelton, 54, of Chicago was charged on 
Saturday with disorderly conduct after he shouted 
obscenities at people at Christ Hospital, 4440 W. 95th St. 

William J. Spa^, 7|, of Evergreen l^k was charged on 
Sunday with retail theft after he attempted to take an 
exercise bike from the toy department at Venture, 4101 W. 
95th St. 

Angela M. Stephen, 24, of Chicago was charged with 
retail theft after she attempted to steal jewelry, eyewear, 
clothing and cat food from Venture. 

A radio antenna was bent on a car parked on Thursday on 
the 4300 Mock of W. 95th St. 

A van was repotted Molen from Budget Rent-A-Cw at 
8940 S. Cicero Ave. 

Two saws were Molen from a construction site at 9159 S. 
Cicero Ave. 

Fentreu E. Neal, 35, of Chicago was charged with retail 
theft after he attempted to Meal a Bull hat and a Sony 
Walkman from K-Mait, 4104 W. 95lh St., peBce said. 

Five south suburban men were arrested lea aronth after 
they allegedly forced their way into a house; roughed up 
three people and caused damage inside the house, police 
said. Mark C. Schodrdf, 20, of Midlothian; WilUam C. 
Vickers, 18, of Oak Forest; Jeremy A. Jensen, 17, of Oak 
Forest; Mark D. Miller, 17, of Midlothian; and Brian L. 
Luebke, 18, of Lockport were all charged with crimiiul 
damage to pro|)erty and criminal trespass to property, police 
said. Luebke was also charged with battery for allegedly 
hitting a 20-year-old man with a microwave oven and 
repeatedly kicking the man while he lay on the floor in the 
house on the 10300 block of S. Kilpatrick, according to 
police. Police said the five men arrived at the house after an 
acquaintance of one of the men called hint and the others in 
the house were criticizing her during an argument. There 
were seven people in the home when the five arrived. An 
18-year-old woman in the home was shoved by the men as 
they entered the home, and another 20-year-old man was hit 
aU over his body Igr the men, according to police. 

Joseph A. Oreen, 19, of Oak Lawn Was charged with 
unlawful possession of alcohol after police responded to a 
complaint of a reckless vehicle on the 5600 Mock of W. 88th 
PI. and found Green’s car parked at a home, police said. 
Green later admitted he had been driving the-car. 

Thomas R. Slecnta, 21, of Crestwood was charged with 
theft after he allegedly cashed eight checks worth $4,350 that 
had been taken from an Oak Lawn resident, police said. 

Clarence E. Gliege, 53, of Chicago was charged with 
assault after he allegedly told a woman who was involved in a 
minor traffic accident with Gliege’s brother thm she 
shouldn’t yell at his'brother or he would "bash your head 
in,’’ police said. 

Jarrell A. Cottrell, 19, of Calumet Park and Emmanuel 
Pangan, 28, of Chicago were charged with soliciting without 
a license after they went door-to-door on the 9300 Mock of 
S. 49th Q. soli^ing business for a new restaurant in 
Burbank, police said. 

Clayton A. Combs, 23, of Chicago was charged with retail 
theft after he tried to take various items worth $109.91 from 
K-Mart. 

Jeanette Williams, 37, Shawntae N. Steele, 18, and 
Jeanettia Steele, 35, ^ of Chicago, were charged with retail 
theft after alle^ly trying to take cigarettes, a vacuum 
cleaner and a bookcase worth a total of $170.18 from 
Venture. 

Lunwen G.. Wong, 21, of Chicago Ridge was charged with 
theft of lost or mislsid property and dted for several traffic 
violations after he was seen on the 9800 block of S. 31st Ave. 
with a license plate on his cay that was repotted as beug 
stolen in Worth, police said. 

Spiders Are Leaving Fieid Museum 
Hundreds of creepy. craMy. aradinidt will make their run 

from The Fidd Museum on Aug. 25th as the SpkIersI exhiMt 
ends Its Chicago tour. These hairy-legged, multi-eyed 
creatures will be packing up their webs after three months 
with one of the museum's most popular exhiMts of all time. 
Until then, though, visitors can still be amazed and charmed 
by this mysterious, fun-filled exhibit. 

Entering the exhiMt is like walking into a spider’s world, 
where space is defined by walls and arches made of wdM and 
by dramatic lighting effects. YouH experience the world 
from a spider’s point of view as you build a web, defend 
your home, hum for dinner, seek a ntale and create a new 
generation of spiderKngs. Marvelous murals and dynamic 
dioramas, inteihctive computer games, a fiberoptic floor 
web and larger-than-life modch make leming about spiders 
fasdiuting and fun. 

Come face-to-face with the wall of tarantulas and watch 
the Florida orb weaver weave its spectacular web. Discover 
why spiders have hairy legs, how they see with their many 
eyes, and how they use their venom. Learn about the Oder’s 
eating habits j(if you’re lucky, see h^ a cricket becomes a 
tasty main ^rse for a hungry spider); and find out if there’s 
any truth behind the rumor'that the black widow spider 
derours her mate. 

Visitors can enjoy Victims of Venom Theater, where 
inside, a thrilling movie of spiders hunting their prey is 
backed by a whimsical but enlightening narration. The 
museum warns the general audience that Victims of Venom 
is rated ‘scary.’ 

A major portion of the exhiMt is Spider Lab, devoted to 
Petra Sierwald’s work on spiders at the museum. Spider Lab 
includes a life-size recreation of Dr. Sierwald’s office and 
laboratory, including live spiders. Join Dr. Sierwald step-by- 
step as she collects spiders in the field, returns'with thm to 
the museum, sorts and identifies them, and conducts her 
research on mate selection in brown wi<tows. 

Also unique to The Field Museum is the added reading 
room, where visitors can learn more about spiders, and a 
number of spectacular spider artifacts from azures around 
the world — including a 4Vi-foot-lall headdress made partly 
of spider webs. 

Admission to Spiders! is gen^ museum admission phis 
$3 for adults and $2.50 for children ages 3-17, students with 

an ID and senlbrs. The maximum Spiders! admission for a 
family, parents and children, is $14. General admission to 
the museum is $5 for adults; J3 for children ages 3-17, 
students with an ID and seniors. Maximum general 
admission for a family, parents and children, is $16. General 
admission is flee on W^nesdays. 

The museum it on Lake Shore Dr., at Roosevelt Rd., and 
is open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily. For general museum 
information, caH (312) 922-9410, TDD (312) 341-9299. 

Chamber Of Commerce 
Plans ‘Career Day’ 

The Oak Lawn Chamber professional and local 
of Commerce is hosting the businesses. 
Village of Oak Lawn The registration deadline is 
‘‘Career Awareness Day,’’ Aug. 20th and it’s on a ’first- 
an open invitation for come, firtt-served’ basis, 
students and families to learn Career Day it free. Indivi- 
first-hand career oppor- duals will be responsible for 
tunities in the surrounding setting up before and tearing 
communhy. Career Day is to down at the end of the event, 
be held on Wednesday, Sept. The tables are six feet long 
25th at Oak Lawn Com- and exhibitors are 
munity High School from 6 encouraged to dress up their 
till 9 p.m. Set-up time will be own uMes with table skirts, 
from 4 till 6 p.m. Students tablecloths, etc. Space is 
from all area high schools limited. Call the chamber at 
and junior high schools will (706) 424-8300 for additional 
visit booths to learn about information. 

Aglow International 
Schedules Meeting 

The Oak Lawn Chapter of on stage for WLBK radio’s 
Aglow International will COrnfest in DeKalb, and is 
meet on Thursday, Sept, currently active in hv home 
12th at the RoyaF Palace church. Glad Tidings 
Restaurant, 6^ W. 111th AssemMy of God in DeKalb. 
St. The featured speaker is Dinner tickets are $11.25, 
Chris McGinnjs, a wife and available at 6:30 p.m. at the 
mother who, as an adult, door. Dinner is served 
found an emptiness that promptly at 7 p.m. Fbr 
nothingconld fill, though the reservations and/or addi- 
tried. Through the testimony tional information, call 
of her biAiysitler, a new Josephine at (312) 767-8031. 
world was opened to her,and 
she’s made it her mission to 
share the Good Newt of God 
through song, ever since. She 
was praise and worship 
leader at the Oak Lawn 
Chapter of Aglow, to many 
already know the joy she 
brings. She’s appeared on 
Channel 38 as a soloist and 
guest co-host of "Brighten 
Your Day,’* and fentnrsd 
soloisi on the show “Windy 
Oty.” Her works are too 
nuHMtous to mention in Adi, 
but a few of them are; Fricm range from 50 cents 
stogiag in churches, rest to $1.90 such, plus dripping, 
horns, prisons aad local Volume discounts arc 
ftwctioiis. aad takiag past in s^nihriilt. -"Wls take ctedk 
a natioaally'tclcvited card ordsrs aad wil riUp as 
Christmas play as FTL’s tow as a dozen trees 
Herbage USA. She has anywhem to the USA," dm 
mtotoired in cosKSit at the said. "Just cal our tel-Aee 
Northern aad Soathcra nmahar aad the tiem edi be 
Oltooli Assembly of Ood an your doorstep to a4hir 

Stoneware pottery by Oak Ijiwn resident Caryl Thompson 
it on display at the Oak Lawn Library, 5300 W. 95th St., 
through the month of August. She works with high- 
temperature fired day and prefers flowing glazes which she 
mixm herself. Sev^ original styles are exhiMted. 
Thompson is a self-taught potter who also hat a psMsion for 
music. She hat played the violin since she was nine years old. 
Her ceramic studio is in the corner of her musk rooiq where 
she dividm her time between playing chamber mude and 
creating pottery. The exhibit cases are on the first floor of 
the library near the general information booth. Addtional 
informatioa about library dsplay cases is avafiaMe from 
Mary Nelson, puMk relations and development director, at 
<228990. 

Free 
Seedling 
Available 

Trees for Tomorrow 
forester Sandy Lotto said 
that four varieties of 
evergreen tree teedlingt are 
still available by parcel 
service delivery for the late 
sununer and fall planting 

Irving Cutler will discam Us recent book The Jem of 
Ckkno at lOajn. on Saturday, Aug. lOth, ina piesentatioo 
toonsored by the Oak Lawn Library Writen Group. Cntlerst 
formerly a geography instructor at Chicago Slate Uaivenity, 
hns written the book so that ynumsr feneration lews will 
understand the rich history of those who helped to bufid the 
dty of Chicago. Aoooning to Cutler, German spsaMag 
Jews were tome of the first Oricafo seldn. They found and 
srorked their smy up in local firaneial and mcrchandUng 
IWdk The Ibat iMith fovurnor of JMinois was Henry 
Hosasr who served from ItM to IM0. Ws graadMmr 
atilsled in the development of the Ctoamo Board of Trade in 
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Rabble Rousers Win Bronze OUTDOORS 
The Rabble Rousers 16 and under girls softball team 

captured the bronze medal at the prestigious Park Forest 
tournament. The team Finished third in the south suburban 
tourney loaded with national qualifying teams compiling an 
impressive S-2 record, individual gold medal performances 
were earned by Marathoner Amanda Gallivan, who won all 
five games yidding fewer than one run per game; Siprinter 
Amy Umnus, whose flawless relief work gave the distance 
hurler a much-needed respite from the rigors of toumamettt 
pitching; Stephanie Zvan, who shot down ail but one 
potential base thief; and finally the 4x100 relay team of left- 
fielders and designated hitters, Sarah Orth, Michelle 
Hogeveen, Melissa Geist and Kristen Huckstadt, who 
refused to allow a ball to drop for a hit or a ‘gapper’ to go 
for extra bases while igniting the offense with timely hitting 
and aggressive base running. 

In the first event, the Rousers downed the Frankfort 
Flames, scoring early and often. Michelle Hogeveen walked, 
then pinch-runner Sarah Orth, on a delay, stole second, 
proceeded to third on the subsequent wild throw and scored 
on a passed ball. 

Against the Strutters, the Rousers sprinted to an early lead 
and were never threatened. Erin Murphy set the early pace 
by placing a perfect bunt and when the ball was handled like 
a hot baton, two runners had scored. After the Strutters had 
scored their only run, Kelly Lynch’s double with the bases 

jammed extended the lead and secured the victory. 
After a heartbreaking loss, the RabMe, to insure their 

seeding in the medal round, needed a win over the Naturals. 
The Naturals were victims of the big play and inning. 
Mkhclle Miller made a diving catch to end the only Natural 
threat. All the runs required were supplied in one inning 
as the Rousers scored seven runs and a top seed in the medal 
round. 

The weather was sunny and bright for the Routers when 
they ended the hopes of the Homewood Rolling Thunder. 
The springboard to victory was Allison ‘Flash’ Foss drawing 
an errant throw from the catcher. At the release of the 
throw, Julie “the Jet” Ashe sped for third and when the ball 
skipped past the third sacker, the game was Ued and the 
‘Fla^* was on third. The ‘Fhuh’ eventually scored at the 
Rousers easily won. 

The Crown Point Lightning fell Jo the Rousers in the 
quarter finals. In a match dominated by few good scoring 
threats, the decisive tallies were scored oh an unforced error. 
The Lightning centerfieider’s attempt to cut down Kelly 
Brotan, trying to score from second base, glanced off the 
catcher’s ^ove and bounced off court allowing Kelly and her 
base running partner to score. 

The Rabble Rousers will be holding tryouts for both the 18 
& 16 and under teams on Aug. lOih at Bremen High School, 
l-SZnd and Pulaski, between the hours of 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. 

DURING THE MONTH OF AUGUST IN ILLINOIS 
-White-tailed deer bucks begin shedding velvet from antlers 
-fawns begin losing their qrots - second litter ot. grey and 
fox squirrels'are born — aduh ringnecked pheasant roosters 
become solitary and begur to molt — crow hunting' season 
doses Aug. 13th - now is the time to take a snowmobile 
safety education course. Call l-(800>-832-2599 for informa¬ 
tion about classes in your area — bullfrog hunting season 
ends Aug. 31tt - visit Conservation World at the Illinois 
State Fair, Aug. 9th to 18th in Springfield. 
■ PROGRAM ENABLES YOUNG URBAN ANGLERS 
TO BORROW EQUIPMENT FROM LOCAL LIBRARIES 
• Novice anglers and diildren in urban areas who can’t 
afford fishing tackle can borrow a rod and reel through 
public libraries and park districts this summer in 26 Illinois 
communities. The equipment loan initiative called “Access 
to Fishing,’’ is an outgrowth of the Illinois Urban Fishing 
Program, which offers fire educational clinics, primarily to 
children age 16 and younger. 

Kids who borrow equipment abo receive a free tackle pack 
with such necessary fishing accessories as hooks, wei^ts, 
bobbers, jigs and stringers, as weD as information about the 
free fishing clinks. 

The department purchased discount Zebco rods and reels 
for the program through the American Sportfishing Associa- 

Irish Boxers To Hold Exhibition Match 
A team of 16 of Ireland’s 

finest youth boxers will 
exhibit their skills during an 
exhibition against some of 
Chicago’s best amateur 
fighters at Gaelic Park, 6119 
W. 147th St., on Thursday, 
Aug. 8th. There will be 10 
bouts with the first beginning 
at 7 p.m. Admission is SIO 
and proceeds will be donated 
to designated Boys and Girls 
Clubs of Northern Ireland. 

The Irish team consists of 
boxers from Northern 
Ireland of both Catholic and 
Protestant faiths. The boxers 
raised money for this trip by 
various fundraisers at home. 
The fundraising, training and 
11-day visit are designed to 
nurture cooperation and 
understanding between 
youths of the different faiths. 

The Irish boxers’ visit is 
bang co-sponsored by a 
number of individuals and 
groups including Cook 
County Sheriff Mike 
Sheahan, Mayor Daley’s 
Office of Special Events, The 
Irish American Heritage 
Center, Chicago Gaelic Park 
and the Gaelic Athletic 

Association. It will include 
numerous lours and activities 
such as a While Sox game, 
visits to the Museum of 
Science and Industry, Adler 
Planetarium, Shedd 
Aquarium, Sears Tower and 
lunches at Hard Rock Cafe, 
Lou Malnati’s and Michael 

Jordan’s Restaurant. They 13th beginning at 7 p.m. at 
are also scheduM to be the the Irish American Heritage 
guests of the Gaelk Aihletk Center, 4646 N. Knox, 
Association during their Chicago. Admission that 
Gaelk football and hurling evening is also $10. 
games on Sunday afternoon. For further inforina- 
Aug. lllh at Gaelic Park. lion, call (708) 636-08SI4 or 

The boxers will also fight Gaelic Park at (708) 
10 bouts on Tuesday, Aug. 687-9323. 

tion, a ruitional trade organization. Tackk packs are 
donated through local dvk and service organizatioiis. 

A listing of Access to Fishing locations includes: Chicago 
area, Sherman Park Library (Chicago^ Albany Park 
(Chicago), Round Lake Park District, Sunrise Nature Center 
(Bartktt), Hazel Crest Park. District, Lakevkw Nature 
Center (Oakbrook Terrace), C^yslake Park District. 
■ LEARN THE SECRETS OF RIVER FISHING FOR 
MUSKIES - On Aug. 14th the Fax River VaHcy Chapter of 
Muskks, ItK. will host guest speaker Mike Lasers (River 
Moon Guide Service) noted Jeacher, writer and guide on the 
Wisconsin River. 

The meeting starts promptly at 7:30 p.m. at the Holiday 
Inn - Elgin. Admission is fitt and visitors are welcome. For 
information call Gary Price at (708) 876-9366. 
■ ILLINOIS SPfHIT FISHING AWARDS - Illinois 
anglers can earn awards in three different cat^ories from the 
Illinois Department of Natural Resources. 

A8TATE RECORD patdi, engraved wall plaque and 
certificate are awarded to ampere who catch a fish whkh 
equals or exceeds the weight of the current state record. A 
BIG FISH patch and certificate are awarded to anglers who 
catch and keep fish which equal or exceed the minimum 
qualifying wei^t. A CATOi AND RELEASE pin and 
certificate are awarded to anglers who catch and release fish 
which equal or exceed the minimum qualifying length. 

The requirements for each of these categories are found in 
the Illinois Fishing Infornunion Booklet or on the official 
entry blank. These can be obtained at no charge from fishing 
license vendors or your local Department of Natural 
Resources office. 

Last year, the Department of Natural Resources awarded 
216 Big Fish awards and 220 Catch and Release awards. The 
top four species for big fish were largemouth bass, Uii^ill, 
walleye arid flathead catfish. The top four species for catch 
and release were largemouth bass, rock bqm, smallmouth 
bass and white bass. 

All awards are free of chhrge to licensed anglers who catch 
fish legally from Illinois waters. Fish caught from Lkensed 
Dafly Fee Fishing Areas are not eligible. Qualifying fish must 
be submitted individually on an official entry form within 90 
days of being caught. Each STATE RECORD entry must be 
accompanied .by a dear, side-view photograph of the fish, 
preferably of the angler with the fish. In a^hkm, a fish 
entered for STATE RECORD must be kept intact and 
frozen until it has been certified by an Illinois DNR fisheries 
biologitt. For more information, call the DNR Division df 
Fisheries at (2l7)-782-6424. 

Got « flying report or other outdoor news for this 
column? Call Jim Kirby at (708)-448-4960. 

The Search For Future Sox 
For the fifth straight 

summer, one of Sports 
Channel’s most popular 
promotions returns as the 
search for “Future Sox’’ is 
back, giving kids the chance 
to impersonate their favorite 
White Sox stars on film. 

To enter the “Future Sox’’ 
contest, parents must send in 
a photo of their boy or girl, 
eight Mars and under, 
dressed m White Sox apparel 
and in a baseball pose — 
anjrthing from a diving stab 
at a ground bail to arguing 
with the ump. Photos will be 
judged on originality and 
charm. Among the celebrity 
judges will be Sports 
Channel’s White Sox Pre- 

New St. Rita Head Basketball Coach 
The Si. Rita Higb School Aihletk Departmeat has 

anaooBced the appoiatiMat of a head basketball 
coach of the Fighting Mnstangs starting this faU. John 
Bonk, a 1975 graduate of St. Rita, will be taking over 
for what promises to be a new era for the program. 
Bonk has spent his last 16 years at Weber High 
School, 11 as head basketball coach. While at Weber, 
Bonk flDed a nnmber of roles indnding dean of 
discipline, bnsiness department chairman and 
Instmclor, assistaal athktk director, director of 
Christiaa services, assistant reemiter and physical 
edncatioa/bcalth instmclor. Bonk was also aastetant 
basketball coach for Lewis Univeraily. 

Bonk’s snccem as Weber coach won his team two 
Chicago CathoUc Leagne championships, four 
regional championships, one sectional xhampionship. 
Ikree scctloaai finaiisto and one “Sweet 16’’ 
appearance. He has been honored as Chicago CathoUc 
Lragae ‘Coach of the Year’ twice and lOinois 
BnaketbaH Coaches Aasodallon ‘DIsIrict Coach of the 
Year’ three thnes. 

Bonk received his BA la physical edneation from 
■faMk Benedtettne CoBege hi 1979 aad went on to 
eemplete his masters d^rce la secondary edaeadon 
from Chicago Slate Unlvcriity In 19M. 

Bor Bonk, the opportnahy to retara to St. RHa has 
been somrthing he has ahraya wanted to do, “It‘s 
Been 16 years of paBenae for the latara to a» ahma 

nmlter. 1 reaBy eployed my than spent at Wehcr hat to 
fetara la this capacity at the school that! attended Is a 
personal aad profterional dream.” 

Bank herams head coach at the age of 27^ aad hm 
had great saecem ever rince. Having boon a eanch in 
the CathoUc Lsagae Bonk hm alwaya had his aye on 
8L RHa. 

“fH BHa hm alrraji hesn roaiprtlllii hat thajr ham 
never realy amde H to the lap of the moanlain Bhc 
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Conduct Population Survey K The station's bane data on 
employment, unemploy¬ 
ment, and chwacteristics of 
the labor forcr will be col¬ 
lected the week of Aug. I8th, 
when employees from the 
Commerce Department’s 
Census Bureau will be in the 
area to conduct the Current 
Population Survey (CPS). 
Results from the CPS will 
provide Americans with up- 
to-date information on the 
nation’s work force. 

Stanley D. Moore, director 
of the bureau’s Chicago 
regional office, says, “The 
labor market information 
collected is used by policy- 
nukers and business officials 
who ate evaluating the condi¬ 
tion of the economy and 
making informed dedsions 
affecting many Americaiu.’’ 

On Sept. 6th, the Depart¬ 
ment of Labor in 
Washington, D.C. will 
release labor force statistics 
for the United States, based 
on the data provided by local 

The Sonthweat Symphony ud the Worth Library households for the August 
will co-apouor the Worth Farmers Market.oa Ai^. 
14th. Retaraiag to the marfcet again this year, the 
symphony wiO present a concert of favorite selections 
for everyone to epjoy at 10 a.m. The library will be on 
hand to entertain the children with a story hour, songs 
and games, also at 10 a.m. 

The marfcet is located at Prospect Federal Savings 
Bank, 11139 S. Harlem Ave. Honrs are from 7 a.m. to 
2 p.m. There are fresh frnits and vegetables, flowers, 
plants, pasta and other specialty Hems available every 
week. One of the new additions to the market is fresh 
bread and rolls. There are several different kinds to 
choose from, aO delicioas. Pictured are Judy Grant, 
market coordinator and Greg Rosenquist, Staff of 
Ufe Bakery. 

All individual information 
collected is kept strictly con- 
Hdential by law and only 
statistical totals are 
published. 

CPS. Local households ming them of the survey, 
selected for the survey will Census Bureau interviewers 
receive a letter from Martha carry an official identiffca- 
Farnsworth Rkhe, director lion card with their 
of the Census Bureau, infor- photograph and signature. 

Prime Rate 
Home Equity Loan! 

Summary On State 
Insurance Market 

Now, borrow at prime rate for any reason you'd like. For that tropical vacation you 

and your family have always wanted to take (now that would be some day at the beach). The 

new kitchen you've been dreaming about or any other home remodeling project. Or, maybe 

you'd like to consolidate your high interest credit card debts. 
A profile on the Illinois insurance industry, completed by 

the National Asaqmtion of Independent Insurers (t^Il), 
shows that 849 insurers competed in 1994 for persona) and 
commercial property-casualty insurance business. Of those 
companies, 164 are headquartered in the state. 

Among the major insurance lines, the NAIl profile found 
that 243 insurers write SI,009.7 million in homeowners 
insurance premiums in the state. A total of 303 insurers write 
personal auto policies; 38S companies write commercial auto 
policies; 298 iruurers write workers’ compensation policies 
and StS7.7 million was collected by the state in premium tax 
dollars. “ 

“Consumers in Illinois have a wide variety of insurers and 
an array of insurance products and ser^dees to choose 
from,’’ said Jack Ramirez, NAII president. “Consumers 
benefit when insurers are allowed to compete aggressively to 
provide high-quality insurance products and services at the 
lowest possible price.” 

The NAII report provides a capsule summary of the state’s 
insurance nutlet. The report includes information on 
written premium volume, loss and profitability experience 
and regulatory provisions, as well as data on housing and 
crime statistics. 

NAII is a non-profit trade association representing more 
than 560 prop^y-casualty insurers nationwide. NAII 
member companies write approximately 36 percent of the 
nation’s personal auto insurance premiums; 31 percent of 
homeowners premiums; 18 percent of the commercial 
property and liability premiums; and 10 percent of the 
worken’ compensation premiums. 

No points, no application fees, no closing costs, and 
the interest you pay could be 100% tax deductible.* 

With a Home Equity Liite of Credit from Fust National Bank of Blue Island, it's easy 

and affordable to borrow money for the things you want and need. Visit us and see why 

we've been a leader in lending for 100 years. 

Knights of Columbus 

FLEA MARKET 

SELLERS WANTED 
HOUU S AJi. TO 4 PJ4. 

CALL 42S-1116 
IBHIVB VOmiMaLB OB lOR mrORMAnOM 
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1996 “Legislator 
Of The Year” 

Annual Taste Of Midway Festival 
For the 15th coiuecutive year, Chicago's Southwest Side 

Neighborhoods will come together for the 1996 Taste of 
Midway Festival beginning Wednesday, Aug. 7th, across 
from Midway Airport at 5500 S. Lorel Ave., Chicago. The 
public is invited to attend and enjoy live music nf^tly, 
amusement park rides and sample some of Chicago's Tinest 
ethnic foods through Sunday. 

One of the favorite attractions of Taste of Midway is the 
incredible diversity of food from Chicago's Finest 
restaurants. Whether it's Italian, Polish, Mexican or other 
ethnic specialties, everyone will find delirious food at every 
turn. To wash down all that food, those over 21 years of age 
can visit the Beer Garden and dance-off the calories to DJ 
music or lake center stage with Karaoke singing. 

As always, there are plenty of attractions for kids of all 
ages. The Fantasy Amusement Company will operate 
carnival-type rides with special “all you can ride” deals. For 
one low price of $10, kids can ride any attraction as often as 
they like on Thursday from 6 to 11 p.m., and on Saturday 
and Sunday from I until 5 p.m. 

Adults can try their luck at the “Las Vegas Hall,” an air- 

conditioned gaming venue featuring casino style games of 
chance and cash bingo. The Las Vegas hall will be open on 
Friday from 7 p.m. until 2 a.m. and on Saiwday from 6 
p.m. until 2 a.m. Only adults age 21 or over, w)nl be admitted 
and there is a S3 admission charge. 

Over the five day festival, several popular bands will 
perform at the main stage. The following is a tentative 
schedule: Eddie Blazonczyk, Wednesday at 7 p.m.; The 
Beatle Brothers, Thursday at 7 p.m.; The Blooze Brothers, 
Friday'at 7 p.m.; George Stevens & the 47th Street 
Concertina Club, ^turday at 1 p.m., and at 7 p.m. The 
Danripg Noodles; On Sunday at I p.m. The Downtown 
Sound and at 6 p.m. The Bobby Dunn Band. 

Radio personalities from Chicago's favorite stations will 
also be on hand-during the festival. The “Street Machine” 
from WJMK (FM lX)4.3) will appear on Friday from 7 until 9 
p.m. WXRT (FM 93.1) will appear Saturday from 6 to 9 
p.m. and Rock 103.5 (WRCX FM) will appear on Saturday 
from 12 noon until 6 p.m. and on Sunday from 1 until 7 p.m. 

For more information, contact Raymond G. Drish, Taste 
of Midway executive director at (312) 767-8183. 

Brownfields Tax Incentive Proposal 
Cook County Assessor Thomas C. Hynes will submit to 

the Cook County Board a proposed Qass 6c 'brownrields' 
property tax incentive. This proposal is designed to 
encourage clean-up and redevelopment of abandoned or 
vacant contaminated industrial sites throughout COok 
County. County Board President John Stroger has agreed to 
sponsor the proposal. 

“This incentive program will have a direct impact on the 
reclamation of contaminated properties and in the creation 
of jobs,” Hynes said. "In most cases, brownfields properties 
me not currently on the tax rolls and this incentive will result 
in a signiflcant gain in revenue and new tax dollars will be 
generated.” 

The proposal is an amendment to the county property 
assessment classiTication ordinance. This incentive will 
reduce the property's assessment level to 16 percent of the 
market value for the entire property for up to three years 
during the time of remediation and redevelopment and will 
result in an annual tax savings of up to 55 percent. Two one- 
year extensions of the reduced assessment level will be 
pwible and if development or re-occupancy occurs, owners 
will be eligible for additional tax relief under the existing 
class 6b incentive program, for a possible 16 years total of 
reduced taxation. 

"The beneTits of this new incentive will extend to the 
eligible industrial owners, the newly-hired workers and the 
communities surrounding the remediated properties,” 
Hynes said. 

In order to be eligible for this incentive, the property must 
be vacant land or a building abandoned two or more years. It 
must have been acquired for industrial use by a new owner 
with no connection to prior owners. The site must also be 
identified as contaminated and engaged in a remedial action 
plan, approved by the Illinois Environmental Protection 
Agency's (lEPA) site investigation and remedial activities 

program. Site remediation costs must be $100,000 or more, 
or at least 25 pmcent of the property's market value at the 
lime of acquisition. An application must be filed within two 
years of acquisition of the site, but no later than 90 days 
after the lEPA's acceptance of the remedial action plan. 

The assessor's office has worked extensively on this 
project with the cooperation of Stroger, Chicago Mayor 
Richard M. Daley, and the staff of the lEPA. 

“This intergovernmental cooperation has produced a 
unique program that will benefit many people,” Hynes 
conclude. “Not only will it produce job opportunities and 
generate new tax dollars, but it will also create a healthier 
and cleaner environment.” 

Convention Coverage 
WTTW Channel II will 

provide Chicago viewers with 
the most extensive on-air 
coverage, commentary and 
analysis at both the 
Republican National Con¬ 
vention in San Diego from 
Aug. 12th to 15th, and the 
Democratic National Con¬ 
vention in Chicago from 
Aug. 26th to 29th. 

Beginning at 7 p.m., 
Emmy award-winning broad¬ 
cast journalist -John 
Callaway will anchor 
WTTW's "Chicago 
Tonight,” talking live to 
correspondent Elizabeth 

Softball Tryouts 
You^re Invited 
To Marquette 
National Bankas 
Fun Fest 

Channel M's “Chicago The Rabble-Rousers are an softball; after all, H’s a game 
Week in Review.” hosted by independent traveling girls' and it should be enjoyed by 
Joel Weisman, will also fast-pitch softball organ-., all.” 
examine the conventions on ization. They will be holding .. The Rabble-Rousers, 16 A 
Saturday, Aug. 17th and 31st open tryouts on Saturday, under team, is one of the 
following each convention. Aug. 10th from It a.m. to 1 most successful in the 
CluAauauSMM P-m. at Bremen High School, area. In 1996 they went 32-18 
OnOppiny 152nd and Pulaski, for the 18 with 1st place and 3rd plaM 

TrSau A under and the 16 A under tournament finhhes. They 
1*1911 I iTp tcanu. The Rabble-Rousers also belong to the South 

The Burbank Park Suburban Girls' Traveling 
it District Inexpensive traveling SoftbaU League where they 
MiUb^onni^a wuth finished 1st in their division 
KSy iw tor the past and 2nd overdl. For more 
depart’ fro2‘ tfyTNmiJSt registralion information about tryouU or 

fee has been approximately the team, caD Brian or JuHe 
Rett^OT mo & one-third the cost of other Salapalek at (T08) 633-0971. 

raalatmtion fee, there PrOQr&lll Oil 

conJHti^ motorcoach Child AbUSO 
utaiwiam. pli^ for free. What the 

exi^QdlSow^-MTS fls le^ for ihdr money Child abuse is a nathmal 
^ utoform; aD expenaes and local tragedy. Dadde to 

^moicinrormation. pnig f®, goring touma- make a dUtaence in the Hm 
Parentina ‘"cluding hotel, of CUcagoM thmlliei by 

•■■’ll refreshments and ether volunteering for Parental 
B^ a parent ie one of the mhcctlaneous acMvhlee; and Sfress Services, the progrmn 

toushert Jobe in the world, the end of the year component of rune 
Call the 24-1^ Parental banqurt/pool pwty. When PreveMlon Services. The 
Stress Hotline. (312) Brian Salapatck, Rabble- isgialraiioa deadtoe h Sam 
3-PARBNT, to talk over Roliser prcsMcat, was gehed 6Ui for a two.pmt volmNeCT 
yiw frustrations or concerns why the Ronsm an so training dam to be t**! on 
with g tmiaed vohmieer wte insx|Nadvo,hcrspliod.”11w Sept. 21st and 28th from 9 

O' (o obtain orgeniiaiion behaves that in a.m. to 5 pjn. at a 
information on support today's tiaam money should Loop f>a Uane 

toto parenting tkOb nottethesoleiallueaceora Frey at (3l2) 427-1161 for 
*to>sm. girl's decision to play detab. 

Wa'ro celebraiing at our Beverly Branch in County Fair Foods, 
mme we recently mork^ the completion of our second year of operation. 
And, rvhiJe you re participating in the /estivities, enjoy the convenience of 

banking oiul shopping at the same time. 

Bring the whole family and join in the /unf 

ETTE NATIC^L BANK 
COUNTY FAIR BRANCH 

312-23MIM 

Sunday. August 11. IBhS- llJOam. to2:30jun. 

FOR /FREE 
THE KIDS FOR EVERYONE 

A Clown 1 •4X ■ ) Ice Cream 
Baloons v Fopcofii 

Coloring Gontost W OthorCoodiea 
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MUSICAL 

(poodles 
Sound 

Sponsored by Budweiser 
Must be 2fVeaTsof age to enter Beer Garden 

. V DJ ariil Karaoke 
In our Beer.Garden Every Day 

$30,000 IN CASH PRIZES 

1996 St. CamlHus Super Raffle 
1st PRIZE — $10,000 

M PRIZE—$6,000 3r0 PRIZE —$2,800 4lli PRIZE—$1,000 
Ofh PRIZE —$800 Ofh PRIZE —$800 TIliPRIZE — $800 

PLUS FIVE (5) $200 WINNERS DRAWN ON OUR FESTIVAL NIGHTS 
DONATION: $20.00 only 3,000 tickets to be soU Winner need not to present 

Grand Prizes to to awarded on Surrday, August 11,1096 
at dose of Taste of Midway Parish Festival 

City of Chicago License $1000031 FOrtkAetinforrnatioo cal 787*8163 

AMUSEMENT CO. 

i ‘ 11 'J' ’ 
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MUSTBCtlVEASSOF 1 
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CharltoieQanieeUoanM 1 
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Concert 
Inter nat ionally-acclaimed 

jazi vocalitls Urtzula 
Dudziak and Grazyna 
Auguacik will perfonn an 
outdoor concert on the 
grounds of a IS-acre Frank 
Lloyd Wright estate in 
Barrington Hilb on Satur¬ 
day, Aug. 24th. Proceeds 
from “An Evening Under 
the Stars” will benefit Polish 
American Association 
(PAA). Further information 
about the event can be 
obtained by calling (312) 
282-8206, ext. 304. 

Prior to the concert, guests 
will enjoy a catered 
champagne-picnic supper, 
starting at 7 p.m. An 
assortment of both Polish 
and American favorites will 
provide tastes to tempt both 
the nostalgic and the 
adventuresome. This beneflt 
has been made possible by 
the generosity of an entire 
community of Polish 
Americans. 

McAuley’s Third 
Annual Golf Outing 

The Alumnae Board of 
Mother McAuley High 
School is sponsoring its third 
annual golf outing for 
alumnae and friends on 
Saturday, Sept. 14th at PalM 
Country Club. The event will 
include lunch, nine holes of. 
golf and a social gathering 
afterward. Lunch will be 
served at 11:30 a.m. and tee- 
off times begin at 12:30 p.m. 

Nancy Schwaller Bernard 
from the class of ‘83 and 
chairperson for the event 
encourages golfers of all 

levels to coBM out and play, 
last year a ‘beat bail’ formal 
was followed and it planned 
again for tirit year. 

“Everyone from the 
beginner to the avid golfer 
has fun playing,” com¬ 
mented Bernard. 

Prizes for the longest 
drive, closest to the pin and 
team with the best low gross 
score will be awarded. For 
more information about the 
outing, sponsoring a hole, or 
to make reservations, call the 
office at (312)881-6363. 

The Yoaag Proresaienit’ For SewKor Patrick J. O’Malley (R-lt), arc boating a 
“ConK For SbenaaigaHs'’ party bonoriag tbc Senator on Tbnr^y, Aag. 15tb. nc 
party will take place at Kitty O’Sbeas, in the Chicago Hiltoa and Tosreia, 72B S. 
Michigan Ave., from 6 to 9 p.m. Picthred are CoNm Lipe of Merrlonette Park; 
Attorney Bernard J. Mnrpby Jr. of ML Greenwood; Senator O’MaBey, and Dr. 
Norcen Sainran oP Palos Heights. Tickets are $45 a person and incin^ mnidc, 
refreshnmiU, prizes and more. For farther information contact chairman Mnrpby 
at (312) 40B.1776. 

Class Reunions 
The Mother McAuley High School class of 1986 will be 

holding its 10-year reunion on Sept. 21st beginning at 7 p.m. 
at the school, 3737 W. 99Ui St. The evening will include a 
buffet dinner and refreshments at a cost of S33 per guest. All 
1986 graduates and their guests are invited and encouraged 
to attend. For more information, call the alumnae office at 
(312) 881-63^. 

Dwight D. Eisenhower High School class of 1971 will hold 
its reunion on Aug. lOth. For more information, call (708) 
371-9877 or (708) 371-6933. 

Harrison High School class of January 1947 is looking for 
alumni. For more information, call Jeannette (Wilcox) Ames 
at (708) 430-2270. 

• •• 

H^ison High School class of June 1947 will hoM its 
reunion on June 7th, 1997. For more information, call Ray 
and Loretta (Zielinski) Orwat at (602) 584-1633 or Rich and 
Geri (Pareski) Spulak at (708) 483-4622. 

Alumni Golf Day 
On Friday, Sept. 13th, the 

Marist Alumni Association 
will bold its seventh annual 
alumni golf outing. The 
outing is named after Dick 
Foy, building engineer at 
Marist ^ for 23 years. The 
outing will be held at Palos 
Country Club, 13100 South¬ 
west Highway with a shot 
gun starting time of I p.m. 
' The cost of th^ golf outing 
is SlOO per golfer, which 
includes golf, cart, buffet 
dinner, a threerhour open 
bar and many prizes. For 
those who cannot attend the 
golf portion, you may attend 
the for dinner for $30. Hole 
sponsorships are also 
available for $100 per hole. 
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Sae over 450 MW md quolHy 

pre-owned bools fORpog from I 

to frO feeH Obnb obeiri cruisers, 

Softools, personal Boterdfrfl, sId 

bools^ mnobouts, fishing booh 

QM Wpi piiTOniNMi CfQI!. 

Browse Aroogh seven tools filed wilk boolini occesiorios ond services. 

Pbi^ thero^..Cbsing dernonstrolioiB olep ibe *101$ Ibb of OMohonm,'’ 
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(A flbvsL ft fHL odbft 55 ft ow nenhw 57 off lofolv db# iftriBioR. 
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The 1996 outing will 
feature a silent auction which 
will include sports 
memorabilia, sports and 
dinner' tickets^ golf 
equipment and weekend 
getaways. The outing can 
accommodate 130 golfers 
therefore, reservations wiH 
be taken on a first-come, 
first-serve basis. Get your 
foursome together and make 
your check payable to the 
Marist Alumni Association. 
Visa and Mastercard will also 
be accepted for reservations, 
hole sponsorships, and the 
silent auction. 

Call Marty Wiitz *72 at 
(312) 881-3300 to make your 
reservations, by Sept 1st. 

THE PAUL PAPPAGEORGE BENEFIT FUND 
Faul Pappageorne htw.Udkfhi... H**k only 20 

yean uMI He waa dlagiiOiri aa SipWaihfr 11, 
199$. For 24 ommOh Paul aadcrwcal cheaiqlhtr 
aphy...antB Scplaasbcr 1995. For 5 aMaOw bo was 
la fan icatistioa iM hopca were htfil TlMav.iB 
March 1996.. Jt caaic back...Lcakcatia lotaiaad. 
Now, the docion have prwcilbed a2yoar pregam 
of aorcMivc ireatiacBt...cheoiollMraphy agahi, 
aad abo radtotion this daw. 

2 YEARS 
Paal aad his faafly ive la AMp pad arc 

awabers of St. terreace Charck. They are oar 
dalghbon... OUR FRIENDS! He h a Maritt H.S. 
ipad...' before that, he gradadWd fMai Piahrle 
Jaaior Hlfh aad atteadeQ Haiirlirfea Eleawatary 
School. Pool’s BNHB and iad—Mary Aaa ^aad 
Leroy...havc been very active .la the coauaa^. 
He has brothers aad tisters...Daa, Wcady, DcbMe, 
Laiiy, Nicholas, aad ChiMopbcr... aad KaMya, 
his |0dcbM.i.aH support aati love PaaL.^ast as we 
all love aad cherish oar tattiAes, 

The lacdlcsrezpeBscs that the Pappspsorif 
Fatally have tacarredaad wmpoatiuae to lacar arc 
cOlraovdlaaty...ntBA,*aatcb bhmo thaa hwaraacc 
wM cover. 

ResMeats are arped to'opea thdr hearts aad 
show the Pappagcorgefaasliy your lava hy'sappoct- 
lag THE PAUL PAPPAGECMGE BENEFIT 
FUND. 
CONTRIBUTIONS MAY BE SENT TO: 

. / HiarrAGE BANK. 119I0 S. PULASKI 
t T. AL|IP,p.606SSc/oC. CHANCEY 

r 

PT 

THE PAUL PAPPAGEORGE ^ 

BENEFIT FUND 
BUFFET AND SILENT AUCTION 

AUGUST 17, 1996 
MARIST HIGH 90HCk>L MAIN GYM 

4200 W. 1 ISTH STREET 

DOORS OPEN AT S:4SPJil. 
BUFFET SERVED: 6PJkL TO 9PJW. 

DANCING: 7FJA. TO 12FJii. 

BIDDING; SPJW. to f VpJW. 
SUPER RAFFLE DRAWING: laSOPJH. 

ADMISSION $15.00 beer a WINE PULL TABS 
RAFFLES t DOOR PRIZES 

3X8 1096 CHAMPK3N8HIP CHICAGO BULLS BANNER 
SET OP 4 CHAMPIONSHIP BAPmERS 

AUTOGRAPHED BASKETBALL BY SCOniE PIPPEN 
AUTOGRAPHED BASEBALL BY OZZIE GUILLEN 
AUTOGRAPHED BASEBALL 1089 WHITE SOX 

BILLY PIERCE 
AUTOGRAPHED HOCKEY PUCK BY ED BELFOUR #30 

AUTOGRAPHED CHK:AG0 BEARS FOOTBALL 
UNCOLNSHiRE MARR|qriT GETAWAY WEEKEND 

($480 VALUE) 

1 WEEK USE OF A 2 BOtl. CONDO M SARASOTA, FL. 
DIAMONb COCKTAIL RMG 

$40,000 GIVE-AWAY 
$6^1 2fidPIIIZC 
$2,000 3nl&4thPRIZE 
$1,000 Olh ft eth PRIZE 

, $500 7th-10IKPRIZE 
$200 tll|M4thPR|ZE 

1 

FIREWORKS AT SATURDAY NIGHT CLOSING! 
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Summer Concert 
orncr caUim pl2) 742.2283. Eack 

(ickei durgiRl by phont wj| 
carry a SI hpndting fee and 
can be ptckad Hp at the will- 
call window at Gateway 
Pavilion 48 hours aAer the 
order is placed. Gateway 
Pavilion is open from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. every day. 

Food, including pizza, 
brats and ice cream, and 
Leinenicugel’s beer, wine and 
soft drinks will be available 
for purchase at the zoo. No 
outside food or beverage may 
be brought into the zoo for 
Jammin* events. The zoo’s 
third and Rnal Jammin’ of 
the summer will feature 
Michael McDermott and the 
Bottle Rockets on FHday, 
Sept. 6th. For more 
information about Jammin’ 
or to order tickets, call (312) 
742-2283. 

The Dirty Dmaa Brass 
Band and Sonny Inndretb 
will bring their New Orleans 
sounds to Lincoln Park’s 
’Jammin’ at the Zoo,’ the 
second in a scries of three 
summer conceits to be held 
this year at the zoo. Landreth 
will heat up his Mues guitar 
with a little Cajun at 6:30 
p.m. on Friday, Aug. 9th at 
the south lawn, just west of 
the Helen BrKh Primate 
House. The Dirty Dozen will 
begin playing its unique mix 
of New Orleans jazz, Ihnk, 
R&B and pop at 8:30 p.m. 
The concen concludes at 10 
p.m. 

Tickets are SI2 in advance, 
SIS at the door, and zoo 
members receive a S3 
discount. Tickets can be 
purchased at Gateway 
Pavilion, any zoo shop or by 

BIN Corcoran 

JAZZING UP BEVERLY....The sweet sounds of jazz at 
its very best is coming to the Cafe Luaa, 1908 W. 103rd St., 
just west of the Metra line tracks in Beverly HiBs b^^ing 
this Saturday night. Linda Cooper, owner of the Cafe Luna, 
has arranged for Paal Casey’s Jazz Combo to play this 
Saturday night beginning at 8 p.m. On Sunday, Sharon 
Ootatar. solo vocalist, will appear beginniiig at 7 p.m. The 
rest of the “Jazz in Angast” schedule at the Cafe Lnaa 
includes world-class jazz guitarist John Moran on Aug. 18 at 
7 p.m. and John Deveas and Frieads on Aug. 24 at 8 p.m. 
Devens Is PicsMent of the East Beverly Chric Association. 
There is no cover charge and admission is free for the jazz 
series. Dinner is available each nigiit up until 10 p.m, as well 
as the usual assortment of gourmet coffees and decadent 
desserU. For more information, call Uadn Cooper at (312) 

“roKn WILLIAMS 
(inset) stars in the title role of 
“Jaek” Which 

Church Carnival 
St. Albert the Great rectory and will be sold after 

Church, SSSS State Rd., all weekend masses. For 
Burbank, is sponsoring its more information, call (708) 
annual church carnival and 423-0321. 
‘summer sweepstakes,' from 
Wednesday to Sunday, Aug. 
14th to 18th. Special 
attractions include free 
'nightly entertainment in the 
beer garden; food verulors; 
bingo, held in air-condi¬ 
tioned Rogers Hall; 
unlimited rides on Wednes¬ 
day and Thursday, from 6 to 
II p.m., and on Sunday, 
from I to S p.m., for S9 a 
person. 

In addition, an arts A 
crafts fair is to be held on 
Sunday from 10 a.m. until 7 
p.m., with a waltz & polka 
mass at 12 noon on Sunday. 
The mass is to be followed by 
a Polish dinner and polka 
dancing until 4:30. Other 
features include 'Bennie the 
Bull’ and much more. 

The ‘sweepstakes drawing’ 
te' scheduled at 10 ^.m. oii 
Sunday, in the beer garden. 
Just 2,000 tickets are to be 
sold, and if all tickets are 
sold, the awards will be: first 
prize, $S0,(X)0; second prize, 
$10,(i(X>: third & fourth 
prizes, $S,<X)0 each; and ah 
additional 20 prizes of $ 1,000 
each. The seller of the 
winning ticket will reedve 10 
percent of the prize awarded. 
Tickets are available at. the 

opens r 
tomorrow at movie houses - 
throughout the Chicago area 
and suburbs....Ako opening '.I 
Friday is the film.“Einaui” 

Jane > 
Austen’s unconventional ' 
heroine to the cinema for the 
first time....Coming to a £ . 
theater near you on Aug. 18 will be “Basgniat” the story of 
the American painter, Jean Mkhd Baagnlat, as told by his 
contemporary friend, JnBan Schaabd. 

NOTES TO YOU...The BehabRUatioh InatMutc of 
Chicago (RIC) has once again been named the number one 
rehabilitation hospital in the United States. Congratulations 
Dr. Henry Betts and to all your wonderful staff. RIC has 
also announced .it will open a Sports Medicine Center, a 
service of West Suburban Hospital, at 7411 W. Lake St., 
River Forest. RIC has also entered into a rehab partnership 
with Swedish Covenant Hospital. ..the NCAA and PAC-18 
are looking into allegations at the University of Southern 
CaHfomia (USC) because of academic improprieties 
involving an academic advisor. Some 40 USC athletes, 
including IS football players, received an *A’ and th^ didnU 
even have to attend the class. 

THORA BIRCH (inset) ^ 
stars in the movie “Ahuka,” ^ : 
slated to open Aug. 14. The . . ^ 
movie is the story of ' 
Chicagoan attempting to put . 

life back together in . 
Alaska after the death of his t 
wife...“Calch Me‘If You 
Can” is coming (6 the 
Lane Theatre. 
Puk on Sept. 4 for 4 run 

JACK GIBBONS McAuJey 
10 Year 
Reunion 

The Mother McAuley 
Liberal Arts High School 
Class of 1986, will be holding 
its 10 year reunion on Sept. 
21st, begiiming at 7 p.m. The 
reunion will be at Mother 
McAuley High School, 3737 
W. 99th St. The evening will 
include a buffet dinner and 
refreshments at a cost of S3S 
per guest. All 1986 graduates 
and their guests are invited 
and encouraged to attend. 
For more information call 
the alumnae office at (312) 
88t-6S6S. 

“Whan You With Thn Bant 
Make It Diimer At Gibbona” 

HOURS: 
Stoll Mon. Thru Fri. 

Sat. from 4 
Sun. from 1 
Reservations 

Accepted Mon.-FrI. only 
Music: 

"Kiythm Section" FrL, Sat 
"Accordian Tony" Sun. 

)AGE GIBBONS GARDBN8 
147lh St A OMi Park Aw. 

687-2331 , 
Bud MaalBr Card AccBptadfu^cB 

ST. ALBERT THE GREAT CHURCH 
5555 WEST STATE ROAD 

BURBANK, IL 

\UGUST 14TH - 18TH, 1996 

$50,000.00 SWEEPSTAKE TICKETS 
ARE AVAILABLE UNTIL AUGUST 18TH 

,11. * M 
& 

I ^ yj >/ 
[7ij f i f It 

/ I f R T i : 

FREE NIOmiY BNTEBTJUNINeiiT 
HELD IN fHB BER DARDEN 

.WEDNESiMY, A(lGdSTl4TH 
*60HBRUK* 

TiSU rjtrlOrJO PJL 

VAiugnr Meat ar MIX 
-immsDAYt Atictar iwh 7iM PJg.|g-Xg PJI. 

■nuDAr, AVGUST tA-nSr^'^* 
-nxvsoxiaouar 

•SAnmUAT, AVGUST 17TB 
-aaiAU. imfc Bxws- 

i 

TiagPJt-lUigg PJL 

TiSg PJL-lUiM Pjt 

SanUAT, AUCVBT 1B7H 
laMHraaMpr. Mxntrtng..... 
lauarMicnniaa.....gsming.. 

.canNHw 
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HELP WANTED 
DAY SEPVRltS 

DAYCirmiiS 
Slarling P*y $9-90 par hour. 
Applyip poraen' 

BOSTON MARKET 
1?201 S. Ocero ' 
CrHtwoo(|, IL 

BSTAnSAUS 
Profesaionally Conductad 
•Faadly run alnca 1982. 

SECUl^ OFFICE 
TitBh Security Services 

Doe to trsnendoua growth 
TUan Security is saekiag 
66 anaad and unarmed 
security officers to fill im¬ 
mediate openings, having 
20140 houre training and 
PXR.C. a maior plus. 
Training available. Must 
be available aU shifts, loin 
the most professional. 
prastigioM and fastest 
growing security company 
in Chicaae area. Taking 
applications Tuesday. 
Wednesday and Thursday 
9-3 pm between now and 
August 29th. 

ITTAN 8BCURITY 
SERVICES. INC 
014 W. Monroe 

Qara9« Salts 
Evergreen Park Community 
high School has an opening 
tor a Computer Lab Aide. 12 
month noo-cartlfiad posHion 
to assist in preparing and 
scheduling labs, assist 
teachers and monitor 
studams in laba. Hourly rale 
per current contract. 
Knowledge of Word Perfect a 
plus. For further information 
contact Ms Condaldi at: 
708424-7400 Eat. 243 or Ext. 
280. Posting dates 8-1-08 
through 8-1888. 

MULTI-PAITICIPANT 
GAIAOSnAZAAl SALE 
Aug. 10 — 0-3 Saturday 

PLAZA TERRACE 
NURSING CENTER 

■ 3248 Wa47th SI. 
Mkflalhian 

(Off Tuiimr Awe.) 
Ciaftere Welcome 

708-389-3141 

Ouetico) 
708839-1777 

2 FAMO-Y OARAOI SALE 
9222 8 24 S. Turner. 
Evergreen Park. Friday. 
Augesl 9lh • 9AM-SPM. 
Saturday. August 10 - 9AM- 
IPM. TooiSk power and hand, 
(umilura. baby aquipmenl. 
children's ololl^ and toys. 
Miac. household items. 

UBaARY SHBLVBR 
PART TIME 

Call Margaret Sarith 
Evergreen Patdt 
PubhcUbrary 
7084224032 

UOOO's POSSIBLE TYPING. 
Part Than At Hesse. IMI Free 
(I) 800 808 9778 Ext. T-7088 CALLIOHN 

7083889807 

TO BUY, SELL,SWAP 

RENT OR HIRE 
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BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 

Home 
Improvements 

omcca 
nw* oms^iew w. i4nh si 
msaseasH 

nt OrssmMaS-StlS W. IIISi SI. 
reeMS44» 

Oak W. tsei SL 
raesteMM 

c«er >• Mctsws eNa Sw wSwalaK- 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost & Found 

Illinois Qtiiens Animal 
Walfara Laagaa 

Look for your lost pets here. 
Call for hours and informa¬ 
tion. 

10305 S.W. Highway 
7086363586 

6224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 
1-312-667-0068 

Personals 

WANfEB; 
FOSTEB PAEBNTSI 

Individuals beUevtng they 
can make a difference! If 
you Uve on the S. Side of 
Chicago or S. Suburbs, are 
wUling to attend trainings, 
work as a team OMmber 
and meat Licensing 
Standards calL 

Barb Somerville at 
Aunt Martha's 
7887881844 

Best friends celebrating 6 
years of marriage have a 
happy, full and active life. 
We hope to share our deep 
love, close family and nur¬ 
turing home with a child. 
Nothing would give us 
more |oy than lo wolromo 
your bnby into our livos 
and hearts. Please call: 

Ealhy 8 hBke 
(tool 887-2422 ar 

CoEacI (847) 9481422 

T 1 JJTa m 

3 l] lS 

P.l.’s 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

6 REPAIRS 
D««:ks. Roofing. Coramii: Tiki 
and more. 

Call Inhn 
708.IB8S927 

Painting & 
Decorating 
• Residential 
• Commercial 

STAFF 
DECORATING 

Phone: 
Carl - 7083985122 
Mm - 708425-4446 

KENNEDY'S PAINTING 
Interior - Exterior 

Clean & Reasonable 
Free Eslimnles 

Mike 708371-2776 

Plaster-Patching 
Plaster Patching 
Drywall Taping 
Free Estimates 

No (oh Too Small 
424-5710 

Sealcoating 

MVE RUCIKAS * 

Sawing Machines 

Repairs Auy Maks lu Yeur 
Heme 99 Or Me Chargs 

9182383319 

Weight Loss 

DIETS DONnr WORK 
LIFESTYLES DOI 

Sand S9 for the No Diet Dial 
Ux 

Louman 
P.O. Box 921 ' 

Tlnley Park. IL 60477 

DIETERS NEEDED! 
If you have S -100 Pouuds 
to loee. we need yual 
808881-00 IT 13648) 

EMPLOYMENT 

Computer 
Service 

*PCa Built To Your Needs* 
*Yaur PC Backed Up To 

Tape* 
*PC CleaniBg 8 Dtagnaalic* 

93S.0IVpaf unit 
*Repair * Upgradae* 

gSO.OtVhr 4 parts 

Semi-Pro Footibell 
Tm FORCE 

SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

BLUEPRINT SERVICEV 
WHILE "U” WAIT 

e BLUE-LINE PRINTS -a 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
e DRAFTING SUPPLIES [//l] 
• DRAFTING SERVICE - — 
e CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 

44160 Sf. 
9€Uoi ifCUii, ^4., 60465 

708-974-9100 

Assist The Elderly 
Homemakers needed to 
assist area seniors in their 
homes. Part time cases 
available now. Call Terie 

708535-4200 

glOOO's POSSIBLE READING 
BOOKS. Pert Time. At Home. 
Toll Free (1) 808888-9776 
Ext. R-6996 for Listings. 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

lOBSI lOBSt lOBSI 
SEARS EXPANDING 

Need 100 Paapk 
Telemarketers 
For Evening A 

Weekend Hours 
Apply At: 

7310 West S7th Street 
Bridgeview. IL 60455 

7083384708 

Medical Help Wanted 

Warm Sunny Florida 
RESIDENT MANAGER 

Looking for a qualified health care professional to be Resi¬ 
dent Manager of Molly's House, a non-profit home in ex¬ 
istence as a house of refuge for friends and family of 
critically or terminally ill patients. Molly's House.is located 
in downtown Stunrti Fhirida, a beautiful coastal resort 

' town apptoxlniBtaly49 salnutes north of the Pehn Beaches 
and minutes from the Atlantic Ocean. 

f.• ». 

IDRAL QUALIFICATIONS: 
• Nursing, psychology, or social work backgroi^ in 

hospital or hospice setting '* 
• Exp^ence w/familiee in criaia/criats intervention and 

grief counseling skills | 
• Professional • social maturity 
• Excellent communicatioo A administrative «Hll« 
• WUlingDess lo reside Spm to Sam, Mon-Fri. at Molly's 

House A respond to ni^l-time emergenciss. 
• Available on occasion during the day for special events 

or fund raising 
• Salary A Benefits Package available. Apartment bidu- 

ded. 

Please send your resume to: 
Lucinda K. Lysen. RD, RN 

300 East Colorado Avenue. Suite 209 
Stuart. Florida 34894 . 

Or call: 407-2281220 For further informatiao 

HELP WANTED: Earn up to 
9900 per week assembling 
products at heme. No ex¬ 
perience. INFO 
1-904-646-1700 DEPT. 
IU2824 

ATTENTION 

Soekiiig holiest and depen¬ 
dable employeee for pert 
time permanent positions. 
Work M-F deytisH hours 
only. Earn 97,- 810 per 
hour. Hdp us grow and in- 
creaee your weakly 
paycheck. Need car and 
inrarunce. Mileage paid. 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For 
Sale 

Doaigaar Medal Hmm Cao- 
tanta Sofa/loveaeat eel hunter 
green / cranberry $999, 
sofa/loveseet set aarthtanes 
9699. other sets plaids, 
Oorals Isetheis. etc. OUng 
Embi Sal 18piece 91595; 
Bsdiimm Sal 6 piece 9995. 

788778-9499 

Rediner, end tables, lamps, 
swivel chairs, crib and mal- 
Iress, an excellent condition. 

7084486474 

18 cubic fool Whirlpool chest 
froexar, wUlo 8290. 

7082487034 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Morel 

100% Brand NawJOOS 

MATTRESSES S283S 
BEDROOM SETS $158 
BUNK BEOS $78 
SOFA & CHAIR $168 
DINETTE CHAIRS $11 
KITCHEN SETS $78 
METAL CABINETS $44' 
UNORUQS $28 
lOPOPtrORP. $588: 
8EALY MATTRESSES $60 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY UOOINO 
$S44W. IdTHiST. 

0 Ml Saw el M?Ui a Msskl) 

visa and MsMw Ctwfus 

FiM Markets 

Christ U. Math. Church 
3730 W. noth St. 

Alsip 00858 
Saturday. Aug. 17th 

Space Reaervations By 
Matt OMy S1930 

. Informatiaa 



IN THE cmcurr coort Of 
Cook CteirNy, Wnoio Oounbr 

Poyortmont — Chowcoiy Dk» 
Non. USNIo BaniL FAB. 
LoSoHo Talmon Bonk, F.i.B., 
PWmW, or BiwodiMo BMW, 
at al., DalMdaBN. Na, 9SC» 

kiMcoiMlir JudWal Salat Oo^ 
aoiMan oM aa FiMly, Auvat 
30. l9Bt.alNialKMrof llaai. 
ki ttwir aMlea al UOWMlMaA- 
MO Sbaat SuHa 14C, CMcaio. 

Tfattaa undar ladanNica did 
12/1/93 HBKC Hama tvitt 
Uan Tiual 19934) Vk/la Sail- 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
lUNK CARS B TRUCKS 

VtaKo't Tbwlod lac. 
EvacBraaa Pawli 

laadtat «■ NOT fea apaa far 
■cBaa. 
^^iidfaioat «ii 
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REAL ESTATE | REAL ESTATE 
MERCHANDISE 

rentals REAL ESTATE 

Lawn A Qardan Otiice Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

MUUX 99 par cubic yard 
PLAYOOimD Grade $14 

Phia Delivery $35 to $49 
312-4939000 

E2 TREE RECYCLING 

Wanted To Buy 

Furniture, old fewelry, 
glaaaware, pottery. coUec- 
tiblea and many otW thinga. 
Caah Paid. Fair Prioea. 

CaU 70B974-1244 

2.000 SQUARE FEET 
Suite of Officea 

10900 S.W. Hwy. 
Near Harlem Ave. 

$9/aq. ft. 
[860 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, HUnalt Caunty 

Department — Chancaty Dim- 
Sion. BCGS. a laMlad UabdRy 
Corp.. Ptalntiff. vs. Rodman Q. 
WiMn. at al.. Oalandanta. 96Cti- 
3419. 

The Judicial Salas CorparAan 
vnll at 10:30 a.m. on Audust 2$, 
1996. in Rs olfica at 29 South 
LaSaHa Stiaat. Suite 494. Chica- 

. go. IL 60603. saN at pu^ auc¬ 
tion to the hMaat SRhiar for 
cash, as sat wrth-'Aaiow. the 
lotkamne daacfibad real aatate: 

8129 S. California Avenue. 
CiMCWo. H. 60652. 

The real estate is improvad 
vhth a singla family lave alary 
brick rasidanca datachad 1 ti 
ear aaraft. 

The iudcmant amount was 
S107.91Slt 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
cartifiad funds; tha balanea, by 
oartifitd funds, is due within 
twenty-tour (24) hours. Tha aub- 
iact proparty it subisct to 1000101 
real astata taaas. tpadal saaaat 
mants or spyciat teats laviad 
aapinat said real aatate and it 
oflarad for sate wNhout any rtp- 
rasantetian aa to quality ar quan¬ 
tity of title and wkiiout racauraa 
to Plaintiff. Tha tala N further 
subfact to confirmation by the 
court 

Upon paymint In hdl at the 
amauni bid, the purchaaar ahad 
receive a CartHicata of Salo, 
which wM anUda tha purchaaar 
to a Dead to the teal attoto after 
oonfiraiatien al tha aala. 

Tha prop^ wM NOT be apao 
for kiapaction. Prcapactlva Md- 
dars ara admonlthad to chock 
tha Court Ma to verify ad infe^ 
mation. 

For tofarmation centoct Ptobt- 
hfra Attorney: Piaica A Aaaaci- 
atos, 18 Saute Michiptn Auanua. 
12te Flear. Chlcaas. $- $0603. 
(312) 346-90B8. cad batwaan 
the hours of 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
Ptoasa refer to file number 
PA961572. 

NOTE: Pursuant to tea Fair 
Dtoit Codactien PracMcas Act you 
ara advisad teat tha Law Firm at 
Piarca 9 Associates Is daamad to 
baa Debt Codactor attempting to 
cadact a debt and any Intorma- 
tien ebtainad wdl be uaad far 
that pufpeaa. 
767005C 

10741 S. Glanray Avanua, 
Chicago. IL 60643. Tha improva- 
mants on tho proporty consist of 
on#.stary, brown stucco, sindla 
family duvading with a separate 
gara^ to be told at pubbc auc¬ 
tion pursuant to Unllad Stotts 
Oistnct Court, Norteam District 
of Winoit, Eatoam Oiviaion, Cats 
No. 96C-638. Midland MortgMO 
Company, Plaintiff, vs. Laon F. 
Jonas. Sr., at al., Oaftndanis, by 
Robart SanachaWt, Jr, Spacwl 
Commissionar. at outsida court¬ 
room 2302 in tha Richard J. 
OalM Cantor, Chiciw, IL, at 
8:30 a.m., Friday, Saptambar 
20. 1996. 

Sale shall be undsr tha lodow- 
kig terms: 10% dawn by cartifiad 
funds, balanea within 24 hours, 
cartifiad funds. No refunds. Tha 
sale shsH ba subfacl to gsnaral 
lasts and to special assass- 
manls. 

Tho ludgmant amount was 
$28.941.(tt. 

Upon the sate babtg made tha 
purchaser wid racalva a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which wid anWla tee 
puKhasar to a dead on a spoci- 
fiad date unless tea praparty Is 
radasmad according to law. 

Pramisas writ NOT ba open lor 
Hispac^. 
. For inlormation: Cad tea Salat 
Officer at FMar 9 FMar, P.C.. 
Fila No. 28759. Plaintiff's Attar- 
nays. 30 N. LaSada StraaL Chi- 
CNto. IL 60602. Tal. No. (312) 
^4784 from 1 PM to 3 PM; 
howavar, under Illinois Law, tea 
Sate Officar it not rogukod to 
provide additional information 
olhte than teal sat forte In this 

776960C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, ddnote County 

Dapsrtmsnt — Chanoary OM- 
tten. Countrywkte Fundkig Cor¬ 
poration, Ptointlff, vs. Jaata 
Jonaa «/h/a Jasaa M. Jonat, Sr., 
at al.. Oafsndanis. No. 96Ch- 
697. 

Inlareounly Judicial Satea Cor¬ 
poration wdl on Wadnaaday, St^ 
tsmbar 4. 1996, at tha hour of 
11 a.m.. in thek offica at 120 
Waat Madteon StraaL Suite 14C, 
Chicago. IL, sad to tee hMaat 
bld^ ter cash, tha todawing 
datcribad praparty: 

2811 W. 86te PlKa. CNcago. 
IL 60692. 

Tha khprovomant on tea prep¬ 
arty censiats of a 1 story, tkaia 
fat^ brick raaktenca with ^ 
tochad two car jaraga. 

Sate torma: 10% dawn by bar- 
tHted fundt, balanea wRhm 24 
ROUvBs D# vB^afflBO TUflOB* BIO 
refunds. 

Tha Judgment-amount was 
$138.4M!«. 

Tha praparty wW NOT ba open 

Upon ptwmanl in fud of tea 
■ — n I ml S-‘-4 --«-aaalia 
BIROUafb DlOf UlO PMBCfsOBOv 
racalva a Cartificata of Sale 

to a_0aad to tea pranksas altor 
confirmation of tea sate. 

laaAs^wwsi^mid^^aa * ^8. ro* NiRNiwion. nofco m RO* 
tociatot. Plaintiff's Attomay. IS 
S. MichM" Avenue. Cmcaga. IL 
60603. (312) 346-9088. Ext. 
252. Plaaaa cad bOtwaan 3.00 
p.m. and 900 p.m. 

This document Is an attompt 
to codact a debt and any bifor- 

REAL ESTATE 

IN THE aRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Winoit ConMitf 

Dapartmant — Chanoary Oivi¬ 
aion. First Amarican Bank f/k/a 
Amwast Savings Assaciation, 
Plaintiff, vs. OavW W. Rada, at 
al.. Oatendanis. No. 96Ch-681. 

totorcBun^ SaM (^ - 
poration, sadkrg officar appoint- 
ad in the matter eaplionad 
above, wid on Friday. August 30. 
1996, at 120 Wait Ntodisan 
StraaL Suits 14C. ChiewB. Sk- 
noia. at 11:00 AM., sad at pub¬ 
bc auction and late to tea high- 
ast bMdar far caah, all and 
akwuter, tea todawing daacribad 
rasl aatoto manitenad In said 
Judemsnt, sNustod In tha County 
of Cook. Stoto of Nknais, or to 
much tearaof as shad ba suffi¬ 
cient to tsiitly said Judgmanl, to 
wit' 

ilSlS S. Tripp Ava., Alsip. A 
60658. 

The Improvomant on tea prop¬ 
erty consists of a throe badtoom, 
1 bate, brick and akimkHim. ski- 
M *an>dy bMaval lasManoa wNh 
a bssawiant aiid a two car da- 
tBCilBd fWB|i. 

Tagitear wNh ad buNdkigi and 
imprwsmants tearsan, and tea 
tonamants, haroditomanto and 
appurtanancaa teataunlo batong- 

name and tddrsst of tea 
pBfBOfI V CBWMCT IQf VWOnimOn 
fiMMOra Vm fW MBW Ana inA 
toBIB BL PRC^ROBi 
Btear 9 Caitt, 900 W. Madtom 
SboaL CNcan A60661. TsL No. 
(312) 719-55700 x269. Tha 
praparty wB NOT ba span tor 
intpacMn. 

TNtit an “AS B" tala tar 
“CASH”, naukina tha auccaatfid 
biddar to ospowt tan parcant 
(10%) of tea hid at tea dms of tee 

Apartment Bldgs. 
For Sale 

Maintenance free 6 Hal. 
Large updated units. Ap¬ 
pliances slay. Close lo 
Iransportalion. (D-279) Dia¬ 
mond R.E. 708458-9900 

Old coin operated counter top 
games. 

7064114-8392 

FINANCIAL 
CoiKlomlnlums Business 

rtunltles 
CONDO FOR SALE 

IN ALSIP 
Beautiful and well maintain¬ 
ed first floor unit with patio! 
AU new appliances, new kit¬ 
chen cabinets, many dosels. 
Large master bedroom. This 
unit also has 1/2 of a 2 car 
brick garage. Also indudes 
dishwasher and in-unit stack¬ 
ed washer and dryer. 

706423-9898 
By Owner 978,900 

Three great 
taarfcala. 

One tanifle 
ogperlantty. 

As a SERVPRO*' franchise, 
you'll lap into throe of 
America's fastest growing 
markets:' Insurance disaster 
resloralion. residential dean- 
ing and commerdal doaning 
services. 

Add lo that our reputation, 
experience and conunillmonl 
lo your success, and Ihe 
result is one lerrinc oppor¬ 
tunity. 

• 900-1- Franchises 
• Comprehensive Training 
• Ongoing Support 
• National Marketing 
• SISK Minimum InvesImenI 

(}all today for 
an information packet. 

Houses For Sale teal purpoM. 
765871C 

9129 S. Utica, EvMgreafi 
Pbtk, A 60642. TM kiiSye- 
manto on tea praparty cohilil of 

^MsdiRfo BOCK CBnBwwCvlQo 
Mofv iAmAIm udlli a aanA* 

into gitbgi te ba aoM at public 
auction pursuant to Unitad 
Slatos OMiict Court. Northom 
OMrict of ddnote, Eaatom Oivi- 
tterk Caao No. 98C-905. Bank- 
on Tfuot Company of Codtemte, 
NA. PlakilM. VO. OonaW Jamat 
Roo^ VM OsnoM J. RoiiaA 
Sr., a/k/b OonaW RsaiaA ol at., 
Dotendanto. IwLaiirantoH. Kal¬ 
ian, Spoctof Commliolonor, at 
TIIB WBrn iIBBb Bb wIB flBQBraBr • 

OfSea, Roam 120 of tho County 
Buddim. IIB N. Ctaifc StraaL 

uao- 

ktBtormo: 10% down by cortMtod 
a- -«  ^^gg^^ 

fVIIBlo BBBolGB WIBIBV CB mm* 

cartldod hmdk No.iofundi. Tho 

Chioafi. A, at 12:00 Noon T 
day, Sagtombar lOi 1996. 

SNs shad ba undar tea M 

IN THE aRcurr court of 
Cook County, dlinote Cowdy 

Dapartmant — Chanoary Divi¬ 
sion. United Stotoa of Amsrica, 
acting by and teraigpi tea Sacra- 
toiyofteaDapartmsntatHoite- 
ing and Urban Oovolopmant, 
Plainttft, va. Ooratey A 1^ at 
at., Datenitonte. No. 9SCh-5211. 

bitoicpunly Judictei Salaa Cor- 
poralten add on Tuaactey. Sap- 
tombsr 3, 199^ at tea hour of 
11 a.m. ki teak oMoa at 120 
Wart Madteon StraaL SuMs 14C. 
Chkw, dknote, aad to tea MWi- 
art bWdar tar caah, tea fndninrg 
dascrikad mortgigid roal aatoto: 

1413 W. IftSi Ptoc*. Wart 
Chkaga. A 60643. 

Tha knprtewnanl.en tea prop- 
arty oonalrts of a 3 badraom, 1 
Vk bate, brick, ranch, tkiet tomi- 
ly rasidanca arth a garagi. 

Sate torma: 10% down by car- 
Uflsd fundi, balanea within 24 
houfi, by ccrtMctf AmdB. No 
rafundi. 

Tha judgmant amount was 
$66.494iC 
. Tha praparty wid NOT ba span 
tar jntpseaan. 

For intermatlen cad Dawn A 
Kronat at Law Officas at ba T. 
Naval, 179 North Franklin 
Straat, Chicago- A- <312) 
397-1129. 

GOV'T FORECLOSED homes 
for pennies on DelinquenI 
Tax. Repo's. REO's. Your 
Area. Toll Free 
1-8004964778 Ext. H-7e6e 
for current listings. 

county Judktef Satea Cotoorattan 
within 24 houfi of tea im 

rBf BBBnnBBBna iBB ARVUnl B< 
tho arrtarad Judgment was 
$12230017. No kitemialion k 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
(Mk County, Wkiote County 

Dapartmant — (teancary Oivi- 
tion. Houaahokt Financa Corpo- 
raUon, tuccaiaor toi intorart to 
Rytond MortgM Co.. PtokitifL 
vs. HaribarteSantiats. at al.. 
Osfsndants. No. 96^12523. 

kilaccounty Judicial Sates Cor- 
poratian wid on Wadnaaday, Au¬ 
gust 2A ISM, at tea hour of 11 
a.m. in teak offica at 120 Wart 
Madison SIraot. Suito 14C, Civ- 
(ago. A. sod to teo hiWtert bid- 
dor tor cash, tea fodowing dt- 
scribad proporty: 

1114 VY Cudarton Avanua. 
ChteM. A 60608. 

Tho impnwamant on tea prop¬ 
arty constels of a duptex, two 
stbiy brick 6 framo rasidanca 

Sate ■M-10% down by esr- 
WM funds. baWnta within 24 
haun. ^ oartiflsd funds. No 
rafundi. 

Tha judgmanl amount was 
waxiM. 

TM praporty wid NOT bo opon 
tar Inipoction. 

U^ poymont in fud pf teo 
amount bid. teo purchaaar wW 
rocoivo a Cortificato of Sate 
wNch wW anteto tea purchaaar 
to a Oaad to tea praitaaaa after 
oonfkmaUon of Via ttto. 

For kiteimaVen: Plarea A Aa- 
soclatoa, Ptobdifra Attomay. 18 
A Miehlgi" Avanua, Chieags, A 
60603. (312) 346-9088. Ext. 
292. Ptotai cad batwaan 3K)0 
pm and AOO pm. 

This doeumsnl Is an attompt 
to cadact a dtM and any kifor- 

Offwtea by atnipirim taht. 

Vacation 
Property 

14438 SprtngfisM. MWtotei- 
an, A 6044A Brick oenMruetton, 

to DO toM it pliWte ouetton pur* 
auanl to United Stotoa oial^ 
Omul Neiteam OIrtriet of Idi- 
nate, Eaatom Oivteten, Casa No. 
92C-3197, Fadarrt Hmiw loan 

MOIBBvBligiBa v*lBBKlMa 
w. Jaaraa A NsteaiL at aL, Oa- 
l^ra^mBania ^7 VBIW^Rs 
ctei Oommtesionar outsWa tha 
front door of Courtraom 2302, 
Richard J. Daisy Cantor, Chiea- &A at 2.-00 p.m., on Saptom- 

4. 1996. 
Sate thpd ba undsr tea todow- 

ing torma; Cash or cartifiad 
funds, 10% at teo Urns of sate 
BrtB BIB BBnVIOV wIBIBa YBVnqT* 

tour hours. 
Tha aubitot preparty la aWarad 

for aala atteaid rapraaantoiion 
aatoquadtyorauanMIyattitlaer 
racaune to Flainvn. 

Sate shad ba aubjacl to gsnar- 

STS Ahpwiahd. 
fiiirtls. IVmim SToaa 

Own your own apparel or 
shoe store, choose; 
lean/Sporlswaar, Bridal. 
Lingerie, Weslernwear. 
Ladies, Man's, Large Sixes. 
Infanl/Prataen. Petite, 
DanceweaWAerobic. Mater¬ 
nity or Acoaaaorlea Store. 
Ovw 2000 Nasse Brands. 
826.900 to 838.000; Inven¬ 
tory. Training, Fixiuras, 
Grand Opening. Etc. C»a 
Opan IS Osya. 

MKBKAN 
Private comniunily in 
Sawyer. 2 adjoining wood¬ 
ed lois with separate 
deeds. Lake Mich. Beech 
rights. Walk to Beach and 
Tennis (knirls. 

1-847-B2S4107 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Used Car* 

'79 Brown Ford Torino Sta¬ 
tion Wagon. Exoallenl oondi- 
Ihm. no rust, low aulas. 

700-997-1806 
INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools 
'92 Mercury Grand Marquis 
LS. black, original owner, on¬ 
ly 37.000 miles, til.200 

708-4034999 

SEIZED CARS from $179. 
Porachas, CadiUaca. Ckavys. 
BMW's, (^orvallea. Also 
jaspa. 4WD'a Your Aron. Toll 
Free 1-800400-9778 Ext. 

Junk Cars 

Olfica 

isaiBiBiJian 
jasaa84486 

taxes and to ipactol aaaaaa- 

Tha judgment 
SB63(M4A 

Upon On aala bskig made tea 
buFCnSMf BM fBBSiWB B CSflN^ 

CBti of IbIB MW SBtitiB ths 
to a dead on a apaoi- 

TOP DOLLARS S S S 

Paid for junk Cara 
Aad Tmcka 

7 Days 
FmaPlcknD 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

CMiWOSUftlns^l 
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Motorcycles & 

Bicycles 

CLEARANCE 
Save SIS (o SM 
On New Models 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While They Last) 

CYCLES-M-SPORTS 
0SS9 W. 111st St. 

301.0440 

HONDA 
iMOTOfICTLES, SCOOTERS 

ROiARIS SNOWWOSILES 

« MIDLOTHIAN * 
SPORTS 4 CYCLE 

r w« Stfv U»«d 
SnowmobMt* S ^ 
MolorcyclM... i 

We Accept Deity tO I 
AH Me)Of Set to S 
Crpdit Ce«tt« Sun Cloeetf 
t4y»s Ruteeiii ayt 3joo 

NOTICE 

Tlw OasUfiM IwadMet m our Hsip 
WatHsd Soetkxi srs mod oniy tor mo 
comattlanco of our roadtrs to lal 
lham know aMeO Joda hava baan 
MalorlcaNy mora allraeftva to par- 
sona of ona MS mors Itian Itw ofliar. 
Tfia plicamani of an advartlaamani 
by an amployar or amploymarw aeart- 
cy undar ona of Hwaa rwadlnes Is not 
In llsall an aaprssslon of a 
prafatsnca. Hmltalion, spaclflcallon 
or diacriminallon baaad on aai. 
Tlwaa alio advartlas fwra aill oon- 
sMsr any laeally quauflad appllcwit 
for a )ob alltioul dWcnmlnatlon as to 
agaoraas. 

Regional Airport 
Plan Is Opposed 

Slate Sen. Palrick O’Malley (R-18) and State Rep. Anne 
Zickus (R-48) have taken a stand on behalf of Midway 
Airport by opposing the creation of a Regional Airport 
Authority (RAA), according tp the Oak Lawn Chamber of 
Commerce. Although lawmakers failed to approve 
legislation creating an RAA during the spring session of the 
General Assembly, they are expected to take up the issue 
following November’s general election. The proposals 
represent the latest attempt by third airport proponents to 
create a new facility in rural Peoione. Such an occurrence 
would eventually lead to the closing of Midway and 
destruction of the local economy. 

O’Malley expressed concern about siK;h legislation during 
a recent Oak Lawn Chamber membership luncheon. 

"Sen. O’Malley informed us efforts are afoot in 
Springfield to create a Regional Airport Authority, and that 
he is against the concept of establishing such a body,’’ said 
Joan Kennedy, executive director,of the chambw. "He 
warned us that the General Assembly may consider the 
proposal during the upcoming November veto session, and 
that we should stay vigilant in watching out for threats to the 
Midway business community.” 

Kennedy also said Rep. Anne Zickus recently expressed 
her commitment to protecting the economy around Midway. 
"Rep. Zickus had made it clear she will do everything 
possible to prevent the creation of a Regional Airport 
Authority,’’ said Kennedy. “She has a strong grasp of the 
issues, and is aware of the dangers an RAA represents.” 
Although a law protecting Midway is on the books, in 
reality, legislating the economic health of an airport is 
impossible; only the market can do that. We’ve alre^y had 
an indication of what the market will betu'.’’ 

“Herb Kelleher, chief executive officer of Southwest 
Airlines, Midway’s largest tenant, told our group last spring 
that the costs inherent in establishing a third facility would 
drive his airline out of the Chicago market. Such an 
occunence would spell economic disaster for thousands of 
businesses, workers and families in our area,” Kennedy 
stressed. 

O’Malley and Zickus join Stale Rep. Maureen Murphy 
(R-36) in committing on the issue. Murphy expressed her 
opposition to RAA legislation in May. 

Multimedia News 
Show 

Multimedia Cablevision’s 
locally originated oneTialf 
hour news magazine show 
called “Outlook” is making 
the rounds and is eager to 
spotlight "whats happening’’ 
in your community, if you 
live in the southwest suburbs 
of Oak Lawn, Hometown, 
Evergreen Park, Chicago 
Ridge and Alsip. Airing 
nightly Monday through 
Friday, on Channel 43 at 
6:30 p.m. and 10 p.m., you 
can catch host Miriam Sue 
Bolber as she interviews 
people who are making a 
difference in the community, 
both in studio and on 
location. In addition, 
"Outlook” airs compre¬ 
hensive coverage of every 
major local event. 

Coming up on 
"Outlook,” airing the week 
of Aug. Sth to the 9th, a 
special edition of "Outlook” 

features Chicago Ridge’s 
“Ridgefest 96.” Join Bolber 
as she interviews Chicago 
Ridge Mayor Eugene Siegel 
and Village Clerk Chuck 

Tokar. In addition, go 
backstage with Miriam Sue 
as she interviews K.C. from 
K.C. and The Sunshine 
Band. Airing the week of 
Aug. 12th to 16th, 
"Outlook” highlights Oak 
Lawn’s Family Days festival, 

and interviews representa¬ 
tives from the Oak Lawn 
Park District about the 
upcoming Southland Senior 
Games. 

Be sure and watch for 
interviews with Mayor Vacco 
of Evergreen Park at his 
annual golf outing and 
Mayor Siegel regarding the 
new public works building, 
to be aired in the next couple 
of weeks. 

Marguerite D. Evans 

A memorial service will be 
held at the Strictly For Christ 
Church, 87S8 S. Central, on 
Saturday, Aug. lOth at 10 
a.m., for longtime Oak Lawn 
resident. Marguerite D. 
Evans, 82. 

She is survived by her 
children Marguerite 
Peterson-Cooks, Edris 
(Alvin) Ithal, Gail 
Kommenich-Drish, Karen 
Watroba-Schoenveld and 
Cindy (Donald) Latimer; 37 
grandchildren; 48 great¬ 
grandchildren; three great- 
great-grandchildren and a 
sister Eleanor (Delbert) 
Riese. 

College Telecourses 
Moraine Valley Com¬ 

munity College will offer 
several tdecourscs thu fall, 
offering flexibility and 
convenience for students. 
Individuab attend a limited 
number of class meetings, set 
up their own study hours, 
a^ work at their own pace 
while earning college credit. 
This fall’s telecourses include 
Introduction to Business, 
Principles of Management, 
Principles of Macro¬ 
economics, Wettem CTvilia- 
tion I, Introduction to 
Philosophy. World 
ReHgkms, Introduaion to 
ftychology. Human Growth 
and Development, Abnormal 
Psychology. General Socio¬ 
logy, Marriage and the 
Family, and Iniroductioo to 
Him. 

Fall classes start on 
Monday. Aug. 2«h. The 

registration deadline for 
telecourses is Friday, Sept. 
13th. Tuition is S42 per credit 
hour plus a SS semester lab 
fee. Other fees may also 
•ppiy. 

For more information, call 
Continuing Education and 
Alternative Learning at (706) 
974-S7ia To register. caU the 
college Service Center at 
(706) 974-2110. TTY/TDD 
(706) 9744S36. 

Plan Annual 
Crafts Show 

The American Legion 
Auxiliary to Post 8S4, 9701 
S. Kedzie, is having its 
annual craft show on 
Saturday, Nov. 23rd from 10 
a.m. tin 4 p.m. Inlcrcated 
craflcrs arc asked to oontacf 
Diane Wolkowicz at (706) 
423-2621. 

Eric H. NanfcMl 

Mass was said at St. 
Bernadette Church, Ever¬ 
green Park, on Tuesday, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Eric H. 
Nanfeidi, a retired 43-ycar 
employee of International 
Harvester and a member of 
the Evergreen Park 
American Legion Post 6S4. 

He it survived by his wife 
Rha F.; his children Kenney 
(Terri)^ James, Timothy 
(Nancy), and William 
(Anne); three grandchildicn; 
a sister Evelyn Kilroy and a 
brother Gene. 

Pelar FUxpulrick 

Mass was said at St. 
Barnabas Church, Chicago, 
on Saturday, with intenneat 
at Holy Sepulchre CcuMtery, 
for Peter Fitxpatrick, 
attorney at law. 

He is survivsd by his wife 
Ahna; Ids chBdrea jaaaes. 
Maureen (John) Hauch, 
Elaine (Tom) Smnciynski, 
Joseph, Michael. CoBecn. 
Yvonne (Tom) Mullins, 
Robert, Tbotuas (Donna), 
Rita (Oreg Michn*ls). 
Barbara (Christian) dc 
Touracmirc, John (Mnfpr- 
«), wmiMn (PWth)k Oofo- 
thy, Catberino (hfkbnel 
RcynoldB)i and Maigam; 23 
graaddriMren. 

Adam J. Wcsolowshi 

Services were held in 
Burbank, on Saturday, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Adam J. 
Wesolowski, 83. 

He is survived by his 
children Ronald (Dorothy) 
and Jerry; and two 
grandchildren. 

Gordon Werner 

Services were held in Oak 
Forest, on Tuesday, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Gordon 
Werner, of Oak Forest. He 
was a member of VFW 2380, 
Midlothian. He was a past 
commander of the Ray AJIen 
VFW 1242 in Chicago, which 
merged with the Midlothian 
post. He served as service 
officer for these posu for 
many years as well as being 
hospitri chairman for Post 
2380 and the Kith District 
VFW. He was currently a 
national aide-de-camp to the 
national commander. He was 
also a member of the 
American Legion. Werner 
had volunteered for many 
years at Oak Forest Hospitri 
in the library, was on the 
senior bus team in Oak 
Forest and volunteered in the 
student reading program. 

He is survived by. his 
stepson Paul (Barbara) 
Weehet, an Oak Forest 
Alderman. 

Leo P. Wrenn 

Mass was said at St. 
Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, on Friday, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Leo P. 
Wrerm, a vetersui of World 
War 11 serving with the 
Navy. He was retired after 40 
years with Peoples Gas Co. 

He is survived by his 
brothers John M. (Betty) and 
Larry (Rha), and a sister 
Mary (Dr. William) Malone. 

John Winirord 

Services were held in Palos 
Heights, on Saturday, with 
interment at Oak Hill 
Ometery, for John Williford 
of Yuma, Arizona, formerly 
of Oak Lawn. He was retired 
from Electromotive in 
LaGrange. 

He is survived by his wife 
Myrtle; his children Richard 
(Tina), Ernie (Ann), and 
Eileen (PhU) Williford; and 
three grandchildren. 

Clemeace Bastys 

Services were held at the 
Thompson and Kuenster 
Funeral home. Oak Lawn, 
on Tuesday, for Clemence 
Bastys. 

He is survived by his wife 
Marija; his diildren Vincent 
(Edith Ann), Alex (Rita 
Mae), Helen (Ed) Plachccki, 
Rita (Patrick) Curtis and 
John (Cathy); 10 grand¬ 
children and seven great- 

lldrm. 

J.Ackbcr 

grandriiili 

Robert 
Matt was said at Our Lady 

of the Ridge Church. 
Chicago Ridge, oo Ttiesday, 
with interment at St. Ma^ 
Cemetery, for Robert J. 
Reicher, 42, a member of 
Local 130 Operating 
Eofliiccn. 

He is survived by his wife 
Matey; his children Robert 
and Adam-, his peicnu Helen 
and John and Us brother 
John 0andy). 

Athnay F. Flegto 

Mass was said at St. Bede 
the Venerable Church, 
Chkago, 00 Monday, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Anthony F. 
Fkaro, 79, a veteran of 
Wortd War II, servtag with 
the Anny. 

Ha is survived by his arife 
Shirley; a son Anthony J. 
(Antoinette); four grand¬ 
children and two great- 
snuioMiiMrai. 

Florence M. O’Hara 

Mass was said at St. 
Christopher Church, Midlo¬ 
thian, on Wednesday, with 
interment at Queen of 
Heaven Cemetery, for 
Florence M. O’Hara. 

She is survived by her 
children Jeanne Caswell, 
John (Pam) and Thomas 
(Sharon); 10 grandchildren 
and eight great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Hctea M. O’Connor 

A memorial mass was said 
at ()ueen of Martyrs Church, 
Evergreen Park, on 
Saturday, for Helen M. 
O’Connor. 

She is survived by her 
daughter Nancy L. 
O’Connor. 

Charles A. Marshall Jr. 

Services were held at 
Bethany Union Church. 
Chicago, with interment at 
Mount Greenwood Ceme¬ 
tery, for Charles A. Marshall 
Jr., attorney at law. He was a 
graduate of U of I and Kent 
Law School, and a member 
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Fraternity. 

He is survived by his wife 
Celine; his children Pamela 
Jeanne and Charles A. Ill 
(Kym); his stepchildren John 
(Joan) Dolenak, Denise Lee, 
Mich^ (Tina) and Joyce 
Dolenak; four grandchildien 
and a sister Nancy (Richard) 
Scheldt. 

Stephen E. Rowan 

Mass was said at St. 
Barnabas Church, Chicago, 
on Wednesday, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Step^ E. 
Rowan, 42. 

He is survived by his 
parents Thomas and 
Virginia; his brothers 
William (Donna), Thomas 
CPD, Michael CPD 
(Kathryn). Richard CPD 
(Karen), Robert (Carolyn) 
and David (CFD (Diane) and 
his sisters Marjorie Haniilton 
CPD and Virginia CFD. 

Jean E. MMUff 

Mass was said at Christ the 
King (Hiurch, Chicago, on 
Monday, with interment at 
St. Mary Cemetery, for Jean 
E. Midkiff, 72. 

She is survived by her 
children Marianne, Denise 
(Jurgen) Armbruster, Dawn, 
Sharon, Maureen (Steven) 
Barber and Martha (Arthur) 
Kubin; four grandchildren 
and two brothers, Charles 
and Robert Butler. 

WUUani B. Madigan 

Man was said at St. 
Christina Church, Mt. 
Greenwood, on Tuesday, 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
William B. Madigan, 74. a 
veteran of World War II and 
a retired lieutenant srith the 
Chicago PoBoe Department. 
He was a member of the Ret. 
Lt. Anoc.. the Ret. Chicago 
Police Association, The 
Chicago PoHoe A.L. Post 
No. 207. the St. Jude League 
and the St. Christina Holy 
Name Society. 

He is survived by his wife 
Jacqu<|p “Jackie.” 

EBaMP.Bva 

Mass was said at St. 
Christiaa Church. Mt. 
Greenwood, on Saturday, 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Eilm P. Buss. 

She is survived by her 
diildren Ralph Jr. (EvdynX 
Patricia, and Nancy 
Weliczko; five graad- 
children; one great¬ 
grandchild; her sisten Mary 
Bust, Kathleaa (Lee) 
Gabehart and Baraadane 
(Mania) Qidaa and her 
brothers Leonard and 
Michael (JeM) Sullivw. 

Florence Ana WoKauui 

Vidtation will be hdd at 
the Lawn Funeral Home, 
7732 W. I39lh St., Oriand 
Park, on Thursday, Aug. 8th 
from 3:30 to 9 p.m. with 
funeral services on Friday at 
12 noon for Florence Ann 
Woltman, 90. Interment at 
Elm Lawn Cemetery. 

She is survived by her 
children Ruth (Frank) 
Douville, Dorothy (Earle) 
Runnion and Don^ (Joan); 
10 grandchildren; 17 great¬ 
grandchildren and one great- 
great-grandchild. 

Thontns E. Saadert Sr. 

Mass was said at St. 
Fabian Church, Bridgeview, 
on Saturday, with interment 
at Resurrection Cemetery, 
for Thomas E. Sanders, Sr.. 
73. 

He is survived by a son 
Thomas E. Jr. (Sudlen); six 
grandchildren; three great¬ 
grandchildren and his sisters 
Irene Spikings and Shirley 
Trunk. 

LaVergae Streatz 

Services were hdd at the 
Brady-Gill Funeral Home, 
Evergreen Park, - on 
Saturday, with entombment 
at Holy ^ulchre Cemetery, 
for LaVergne Strentz. 

She is survived by her 
husband Fern B.; her 
children Eugene (Psonda), 
and Brenda (Lorin) 
Bjorklund; three grand¬ 
children and a -brother 
Robert (Shirley) Knudsen. 

Esther P. Strattoa 

Mass was said at SS. 
Constantine and Helen 
Greek Orthodox Church. 
Pakw Hills, on Wednesday, 
with interment at Evwgreen 
Cemetery, for Esther P. 
Stratton, a member of the 
SS. Constantine and Helen 
Philoptochos Society and 
Agia Paraskevi. 

She is survived by her 
husband Chris G.; her 
children George W. (Pauline) 
and Marie; two grand¬ 
children; her brothers Connie 
(Lois), Perry (Charlene), 
John (Carol) and Bill (Vera) 
Petekoudas and her sisters 
Tessie Striggles. Mary 
Terrell. Pearl (Christ) 
Lampros, Anna (Chuck) 
Swartz, Maggie (Steve) 
Silosky and Stella Stamatalis. 

Echo Faye Schmidt 

Services were hdd at the 
Schmaedeke Funeral Home, 
Worth, on Monday, for 
Echo Faye Schmidt, T2. 

She is survived by her 
children Robert, Leonard, 
LeRoy, Barney (Eileen) and 
Kenneth; dg.it grandchildren 
and two gic-u-grandchildren. 

O. PanI Roedcr 

Mass was said at St. Louis 
de Montfort Church, Oak 
Lawn, on Wednesday, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for O. Paul 
Roedcr. a veteran of World 
War 11 serving with the 
Navy. He was retired from 
the Chicago Board of 
Education. He was past 
president of the St. Louis de 
Montfort Senior Citizens 
Pub, past commander of the 
Mt. Greenwood A.L. Poet 
No. 144, past commander of 
the 4tb District A.L. and past, 
commander of Post No. 3220 
VFW, 

He is survived by his wife 
Gertnide. 

CareBa C. Revak 

scfyicci were ncH v uw 
Blake-Lamb Funeral Hoasc, 
oo .Thursday, Aug. Isi, with 
interment at St. Mary 
OnaMtery, lor Csoela C. 
Revak. 

She is imviied by her 
OL Ortgg 

(SandyX IPNy (Bob) 
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A—. Glgfcr KOMn O’Malley 

Services were held at the Mass was said at Sa^ed 
Andrew i. McOann and Son Heart Church. Palos HiUs, 
Funeral Home, Cbicaco. on ?" Wednesday, with 
Saturday, with interment at ••ti«™ent at Mt. Olivet 
St. Casimir Cemetery, for for Robert B. 
Arina Oifler, 83. “Red” O'Malley, 80, a 

She is survived hy her member of the .TUden Tech, 
children Florence (John)' ^“mni Association, the Our 
Huth, Lawrence (Mary) and of Mt. Carmel Society 
Arthur (Diane); nine grand- O’Mall^ Clan, 
children; three great- He is survived by his 
grandefaikfaen and a brother childen Diane Peterson, 
Anthony Oridus. Maryann (Glenn) Bond and 
-- Robert J. (Marlene); three 
Hcamce wsoca grandchildren attd a brother 

Mass was said at St. Eugene. 

Christie Church, Mt. Janma Josepli O’Brien Sr. 
Greenwood, on Monday, 
with interment at Holy *** ,***** ** 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for Christina Church, Mt. 
Beatrice Gildea. Greenwood, on Friday, with' 

She B survived by her mierment at St. Mary 
husband Peter and son Cemetery, for James “Red” 
Michael J, (Julia) Oibbons. ^“*1* O’Brien Sr., 73. He 
^ j A " ■ - was a member of the Chicago 
can A. (aaaMoa ^odge No. 1596, 

Mass waa said at St. The Pilgrims Social and 
Alexander Church, Palos Athletic Qub and IBEW 
Heights, on Wednesday, with Local No. 9. He was retired 
interment at Resurrection chief operating electrical 
Cemetery, for - Carl A. engineer for the City of 
Gambotz'&. Chicago traffic division. 

He is survived by his wife He is survived by his 
Gertrude; his children Carl children James (Christine), 
Jr. (Dolores) and Dr. Doris; Timothy and Maureen; and 
and four grandchildren. one grandchild. 

Robert B. Gench Lolah Mcaaerle 

Services were held in Palos Services were held at the 
Heights, with interment at Thompson and Kuenster 
Beverly Cemetery, for Funeral Home, Oak Lawn, 
Robert B. Gersch, a veteran for Lolah Messeiie. She was 
of World War if. past ■ Worthy Matron of 

He is survived by his wife Allstar Chapter No. 1, OES, 
Anne; his children Richard and a resident of Peace 
Scott (Deborah)'and Robert Memorial Home. 
Charles (Carol); six grand- She n survived by three 
children and a brother Glerm grandchildren and nine great- 
W. (Audrey). grandchildren. 

fnmily ownod and Boning all laMw 

JAMES MELKA . JAMES TROUA, DIRECTORS 

THOUGHT. 312-779-4411 
Fimaral Plaimlno„ 10416 S. KEODE AVE. CHICAGO 
Balora lha Naad Atlaaa 7020 W. I27th 8T. PALOS HEI0HT8 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

SOUTHWEST FUNERAL HOME 
& Florist 

8230 S. Harlem Avenue 
Bridgeview, I L 

(708) 496-3344 (706) 496-3355 
John F. Hann, Director 

Maaaaaa%aaiaMavaa« • ... 
Services were held at 

Haea Domaa Trinity Lutheran Church, 
Mass was said at Sacred Tinley Park, on Sunday, with 

Heart Church, Palos HiUs. entombment at Chapel Hill 
on Friday, with interment at Gardens, South, for Barbara 
Evergreen Cemetery, for J. Lauaon. 
Hden Dorman. She is survived by her 

She is survived by her husband John A.; her 
children Kathleen Naplm and childreh Laura (Rkh) Galhz, 
Marlene LeChuga; two Linda and FM (Patricia); 
grandchildren and live great- and four grandchildren, 
grandchildren. Iima» £. Kaanwuu 

Jwlin M. Daaoff Services were held at the 
Services were held at the Schmaedeke Funeral Home, 

Hills Funeral Home, Palos Worth, on Saturday, for 
Hills, on Monday, with Lillian E. Kauffman, 73.. 
interment at Resurrection She is survived by her 
Cemetery, for Julia M. husband William F.; her 
Danhoff. chfldren Lillian (Art) Dion 

She is survived by her and John (Jean); eight 
husband Eugene; her grandchildren and four 
children Jean Ann (John) great-grandchildren. 
ZUonis, Dennis (Lourdes) Antonio Gonxaicz 
and Patricia (Ronald) i. m.u. 
Bershay; five grandchildren; , Sewces held in BIw 
two great-grandchildren; a isl*n<l..vnth intennenl at St. 

sister Gerri Hoerchicr and 
two brothers Leo and George 

K Blue Island, a retired special 

▲ 111. mM t" **** T***s**nf 
Alkc M. Carey Department and a veteran of 

Mass was said at Christ the the U.S. Air Force during the 
King Church, Chicago, on Korean Conflict. 
Monday, for Alice M. He is survived by his wife 
“Tek” Cvey. Maria; his children Frank, 

She if survived by her Rene (Nancy), Roberta and 
husband Bernard P.; her Javier (Dawn) and II 
children Mary, Bernard Jr. grandchildren. 
(Jan). Paul (Pinky) and Mildred Marie Hodoos 
Martha (Robert) Silk; 14 ▲ /-v. r 

mnnri ^MSS W9S Said at QUCOl Of 

Bnomnn Cemetery, for Mildred Marie 
Services were held in Hodous, a member of the 

Burbank, on Tuesday, with Chicago South Elks Lodge 
interment at St. Mary No. 1596 and the Queen of 
Cemetery, for Sylvia Martyrs Ahar and Roaary 
Bauman. Society., 

She is survived by her She is survived by a 
husband Carl; her children daughter Terry; four 
Cul (KathyX and Carolyn grandchildren and two great- 
Finkelson; and five grandchildren. 

*™“***‘**"-E. fteber 
Rita E. Ouniaghna „ o. 

WcQann O’S. 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD, CHICAGO, IL 606S6 
PHONES 312-783-7700 — 70S423S400 

• Pro-Naad Counaatlng 
Arrangementa Available , 

• Pareonallzed Family Service 
• Other Facilitiea Available Upon Request 

DIRECTORS: 

Igjl^South •Suburban Gremation Service 
Senpleg the Seuth Subarbs 

No funeral home ■ lopr cost ollernative (o traditional funeral 
Cempbte dfarect Crematioas froa $535.00 

-PuUic Aid ft Insurance assignmenls accepted 

6NI CaB for bochare: l-eooa80-4li84 90 

SON ft KUENSTER 
Fanenl Hami 

PALERMO’S NOW OFFERS 
MEMORIAL LUNCHEONS 
Dining Itonm Spedsates • OR - FadESge oNm are awiablei 

FOR CALL... 

PaIermo^ 
^J^bdiatCuisoK 

King Brothers 
Funeral Directors 

Since 1895 
OwrlMyooM 

of ORring. tisongltiful oarvioo 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

PALOS HICKORY 
11028 Seulhwat Hwy. . 0i23B S. Roberta M. 
Palos Hm • 974-4410 HIcttory HWs • 430-5700 

)Sd»>777< or (3l2)775-777< CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
ST. MARY & EVERGREEN 
MONUMENT COMPANY 

OFFICE Md MDOOR SHOTMIOOM 

9837 SOUTH KEDZIE, EVERGREEN PARK 

UNGIAK.IOSARV 
omcctor ' 



Grafters 

David J. Origg of 

EMPIK BEAUTY SALON 
9303 W. «8tt) 8L—424-7770 

HERITAQE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
3001 w. 85th St_.sasaaoo 

tHOMPSON t KUEN8TER 
FUNERAL HOME 
9370 W. 95th S1..-42SOSOO J0HN80N-PHELR6 VFW 

9614 S. 62nd Am^.42S5220 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Airte OmIm* N«w B UMd 
FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10129 S. Cicaro.4303500 

VAN DAHM UNCOLN MERCURY 
10201 8. Ciowo.4200130 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OA'' ‘ ^ 
navi I or: 

AGE 34-THUKSOAy, AUGUST 9. MM 

What Was Happening... 

50 YEARS AGO 
THIS WEEK IN 

THE INDEPENDENT 

The Oak Lawn Hi-Canteen will enjoy a picnic Sunday, 
Aug. 4 at Maple Lake grove. Everyone is to meet at the Cook 
Av. School at 12:30 p.m. This will be one of the biggest 
events of the year. There will be a treasure hunt in the 
afternoon with prizes, pie eating contest and foot races with 
prizes. Also baMball and volleyball will be enjoyed. In the 
evening there will be dancing and group singing. Everyone 
bring bis or her own lunch and supper. 

* ••• 

Rev. David Held was guest of honor at a bachelor party 
given for him by the men of the Oak Lawn Congregational 
church at the Dibble home on July 24. 

Erk Williams, while repairing his truck last Wednesday, 
July 24, slipped and fell, cutting his leg above the knee. He 
was taken to the Little Company of Mary Hospital, and had 
12 stitches put in his leg. 

• •• 

The women’s auxiliary of Johnson-Phelps post 3220, 
VFW. will meet Monday, Aug. 3 at 8 p.m. in Brandi's Hall. 
Installation of the auxiliary is slated for Aug. 13. 

Oak Lawn Scout troop 682 will leave Aug. 3 to enjoy a 
two weeks’ vacation at Camp Owassippe, near Whitehall, 
Mich. Mr. and Mrs. Archer and Mr. and Mrs. Sheriff will 
accompany them. Mr. Archer is the leader of the Explorer 
troop and Mr. Sheriff is the Scoutmaster. 

The Oak Lawn Boosters ran their winning streak to three 
in a row last Sunday afternoon, when they turned back 
LeRose Coasts by a score of 7-3 in a Mid-West l^ue game 
played at Schuhz Field, 92nd and Columbus Highway. 

The Oak Lawn, Columbus Manor and Burbank Manor 
fire departments answered a caH to a blaze at the Harlem 
Airport, 87th and Harlem av., Thursday night. The fire 
started in an office. Damage was confined to an estimated 
$30. 

Sox Fans Benefit 
The Windy City Sox Fans Georgios D La Parco, time 

is a charitable organization for a question and answer 
dethcatcd to helping children session, door prizes and 
with serious illnesses. All of drawings. The luncheon will 
the proceeds from its events be on Fliday, Aug. 23rd at 
are donated to Chicago 8800 W. 139th St. from II 
Baseball Cancer Charities 

earmarked 
Children’s Memorial 
Hospital. Beyond its com 
mitmeni to helping senously 
ill children, members have 

a.m. to I 

Scheduled guests include 
future Hall of Famer Carlton 
Fisk and three-time Gold 
Glover Robin Ventura. 

the common bond of being The cost for members. 
die-hard White Sox fans. prepaid, is $33; at the door 

The Windy City Lunch $40; non-members, prepaid. 
Bunch gives fans, the $43; and at the door $30. All 
opportunity to meet star Sox children 12 and under are 
players of the past and admitted for $13. For 
present, while raising funds reservations, call the Windy 
for charity. The afternoon City infoline at (708) 

Sign-Up Days 
In District 229 

OAK LAWN 

Oak Lawn Community 
High School District 229 
freshmen, sophomores, 
juniors and seniors may pay 
their basic enrollment fee of 
$30 and pick up their class 
schedules from 8 to 11:43 
a.m. and I to 3:30 p.m. on 
Tuesday, Aug. 20th and' 
Wedne^ay, Aug. 21st; also 
from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. oq, 
Tuesday, Aug. 20th. Sudent 
accident insurance is 
available on an optional basis 
for a $17 annual premium. A 
student activity handbook 
will also be distributed. 

State-required health 
forms should be turned in at 
this time also. The Cook 
County Superintendent of 
Schools office has empha¬ 
sized that no student shall be 
allowed to enter the ninth 
grade until he or she has 
completed the requirement 
of presenting evidence of .a 

physical examination and 
appropriate immunizations 
as prescribed by the county 
Department of Health. 
Students must present the 
school with evidence of a 
completed physical examina¬ 
tion and appropriate 
immunization prior to 
Yuesday, Oct. 13th, or they 
will not' be permitted to 
continue in school. 

No ‘convenience changes* 
will be permitted. Only 
changes in relation to 
meeting graduation require¬ 
ments will be honored. 
Counselors will be available 
on Aug. 20lh and 21st from 8 
to 11:43 a.m. and from I to 3 
p.m. Any students reskUng 
within District 229 
boundaries, . who have not 
enrolled, should call 
424-5206, exit 213, as soon as 
pos^le to arrange for an 
appointmeft to register. 

Skills Workshops 
Some college students need Building B. on the campus. 

assistance with study skills 10900 S. 88th Ave. The fee is 
and writing skills, and to help 
those student^. Moraine 

$13.20 each. For more 
information, call the college 

Valley Community College is at (708) 974-5712. To 
offering several semiiuus and register, call the College 
workshops this fail. Service Center at (708) 

Study Skills Seminars, 974-2110, TTY/TDD (708) 
designed to help students 974-9336, or visit the CoU^ 
improve their skills to Service Center on the 

will provide a great lunch at 424-8320. 

succeed in coUqe, will be 
held on Wednesdays from 1 
to 3 p.m. beginning Sept. 
23th and on Thursdays from 
6 to 8 p.m. beginning Sept. 
26th. These three-week non 
credit seminars include 
information on note taking. 
reading textbooks, con 
centration, time manage 
ment and test taking. 

Writing Workshops will 
help students with their 
writing skiUs. The workshops 
will be held on Mondays 
from I to 3 p.m. begin 
ning Sept. 23rd and on 
Tuesdays from 6 to 8 p.m. 
beginning Sept. 24th. These 
three-week non-credit 
workshops will cover basic 
sentence structure, writing 
correct sentences, eUimnating 
major sentence errors and 
punctuation. 

All of the workshops and 
seminars will be held in the 
Academic Skills Center, 

Meat MarketW 

campus. 

St. Germaine School, 9733 
S. Kolin, will hold its ’Fall 
into Winter’ holiday craft 
show on Saturday, Oct. 26th 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. All 
proceeds from this event help 
fund the educational 
programs of St. Germaine 
School. Prime spaces are still 
available for exhibitors of 
handcrafted items. For more 
information, please call St. 
Germaine’s development 
ofTice at 636^7 

Graduates 
Hometown received a 
bachelor’s degree in media 
studies from Northern 
Illinois University during 
recent commencement 
exercises. 

WHOLE PORK BUTT-$1.59 LB. 

r^K STEAK_$1.T9lb. 

* SANDWICH STEAK..—.. $2.69 LB. 
aoNEiaaa SKiNLos ma 
CHICKEN BREASTS..^.. $2.89 LB. 

STRIP 8TEAKJ.- $3.88 LB. 

IK or ^F STEW.;-1 $2.39 LB. 

E SAUSAGE-$1.79 LB. 

iICK ROAST-$1.59 LB. 

P ROA8T.1--$2.29 LB. 

( PATTIES-•JSJSL $9.99 BOX 

gm „ ^ M SMCIM. WHOU aONELaSS 

ntV'* STRIP 8TEAK..‘.- 
Tsman lean ' 
CUBE STEAK or BEEF STEW.;—. 
FnCSM#OUSN, ITAI_ UTN., BNAT 

HOMEMADE SAUSAGE- 
CHOICE 

BLADE CHUCK ROAST- 
CHOKE 
SIRLOIN TIP ROAST-- 
QUANTEn POUND 

OR. CHUCK PATTIES-^ 
T5EL1 SPECIALS 

GARLIC or HOT PEPPER CHEESE.— $2.98 LB. 
KNAKUa . - — . 

POLISH HAM,_$3.98 LB. 
aOOTTPETEMON 

BOLOGNA_-$1.96 LB. 

JATERNICE___$2.89 LB. 
caaAanroEMMN ^ 

POTATO SALAD-—$1.29 LB. 
EtaENaaNQ ‘ . . i 
ALL BEEF FRANKFU^RS-1. $2.98 LB. 

Sale Datoai Wad. Ai*.'? BmIW Ang. ISIh 

3303 W. 111th StrSBt;— 3t2-SB1-0268 
Noma F/Wfar Onfara FRIatf Wd Aocapt iFodVBiaaipE 

OPEN Mon. - Sot 9-6 p m. - Sun. 9-2 p.m. 



Hazardous Waste Collection Sites 

Sharp Divisions Fuel 
November Election Fires 

TkMntey, Aafint IS, 19N 
SixtySIxlli Year—No. 33 

(708)388-2425 

LaSalle Bank Is 
Beautification 
Award Winner 

•IS pv ywr bf MU wtlUn Ooik Caunly. 
OdMT ram iiiwilIlH OB raqural. 

bMNd oMUy la <ka VHI^ of Oat Uwa. IL 

Tbe Village of Oak Lawn bring a solid and respected 
kicked off the new business part of Oak Lawn." 
^uti^ion prog^ by beautifica- 

ftj'lha unmdinc of its 42fl0 ''®" Mytfg 
w osfh*^** hfiiiHina anrf ihank you to local businesses 
W. SI. building and efforts to keep Oak Uwn 

If«ik nr. ■" attractive community.” 
sijrf^veTlS^ M«3«r Kolb noted during the 
/....nt.. rikknn ri.itina ribbon-culting ceremony, 
opening ri^on-^lt ng ^as set a 
ce^ny. JThis b^utifk 

STfo.’K.hVp.SSSi 
they have in their business Local businesses may be 
and in the Village of Oak nominated for the beautifi- 
Lawn," he stated. cation award by contacting 

According to LaSalle Vice- the Oak Lawn Business 
President Robert Evans, Hotline at 499-7821 or by 
other improvements are writing to James Webb, 
bring planned. "We will be Community Development 
upgnding. restsrfacing Wli(F**i!ffSd%rt c/6 Villa^ oT OaV 
iminu^ our parking area in Lawn, 9446 S. Raymond 
the next year,” be stated. Ave., Oak Lawn, IL 
“LaSaBc is committed to 60433-2449. 

Trustees Hold 
Quiet Meeting On Page 10 

Ann Bennett’s 
"Oak Lawn 
Reviews” 

On Page 4 
AjI Points 

On . 
Politics 

On Page 7 
Bill 

Corcoran’s 
O e Pine 

Medicare Questions 
There will be a repre- 3:30 p.m. Individuals having 

sentative from the Social questions on Medicare/ 
Security office at the Oak Social Security will be seen 
Lawn Senior Center, 5330 on a first-come, first-served 
W. 95ih St., on Thursday, l^s. For more informa- 
Aug. 29th from 1:30 untfl lion, call 4994)240. 

On Page 12 
Jim Kirby’s 
Outdoors 
Column 

On Page 20 
Scholarships 

To 
. Seniors 

Business 
Women 
To Meet 

AUGUST IS - Thursday - 1996-97 Vehicle Sticker Deadline. 
Last day to purchase stickers, municipal center, 8:30 a.m. 
to 8 pjn. 

AUGUST IS - Thursday - The Outcast Jazz Band Concert, 
OL Park Distikt Wolfe Wildlife Park, 109th A Laramie. 7 
p.m. Admiisiou irWae. 

AUGUST It - Sunday • The Dooky Brothers and Irish Trio 
Concert at Lake Shore Park, 9701E. Shore Drive, 6 p.m.. Donation 

Bemty KMt* CM ncMtIy 
iM to rarii Laws School, ltB33 
Porit Lowo is 0 OOP proBt oa 

AUGUST 22 - Thursday - Star Maker and Rhythm Express 
Odnoert, Lawn Manor Park, lOtth St. and Koetaer Ave., 
6p.m. nee. 

AUGUST 24 • Saturday * Rihfeat for the benefit of Hope 
OdUMnY Hospital. Gaelic Park, 6119 W. I47di St. 

AUGUST 25-Stmday- Coaunnnity Blood Drive spomored 
by the Mood bank of Christ Hospital A MetBcal Canter at 
)>aaae Mcaaprial Church. 10300 W. 131at St.. Palos Park, 
910 11:30 AJm. , 

AUGUST 27 > TucMlay • O.L. VOhme Board Meeting. 
Municipal Bufldl^ 90« 53M Ave., 2ad floor. I p.m. 

AUGUST 26»Wedanday • Bride ftoib's CoalMoB SoBuner 
Kick-Off Party. O.L. HoBdgy bm. 4140 W. 9Sth St. 
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FREE 
backpack with 
appointment! 

NX''hilf Supplies Lasti 

Comptroller Now Has Cemetery Regulatory Powers 
Comptroller Loleta hall a pattern of abuse 

Didrickson's landmark ceme- against Umilies by some 
lery legislation is now law cemeteries, 
after it was signed by “Regulatory oversight 
Governor Edgar, strengthen- languished for more than 20 
ing the comptroller’s years, leading to vulnerable 
regulatory powers to protect loved ones being ripped-off 
nearly $700 million in by a few unscrupulous 
consumer trust funds and cemetery owners who used 

the trust funds as their own and cemeteries, cxcludini 
personal piggy-banks,” religious and fraternal, since 
Didrickson sid, “This tough, 1972, but little has beer 
new law makes it clear we done. In those 23 years, oid) 
will not tolerate white collar nine licenses have beer 
grave robbers in Illinois.” revoked within an industr) 

The comptroller has had that’s grown from having 
the responsibility to regulate trust funds of $2.8million.ir 
privately held funeral homes 1978 to $<67 ndHion today, 

with projects that level will 
hit SI bflUon in 1998. 

The legislation establishes 
a two-tiered audit process 
that allows the office to use 
private CPAs to more closely 
scrutinize those operations 
showing signs of financial 

authority to conduct investi¬ 
gations in cases of suspected 
fraud and file civil suits on 
behalf of consumers, and 
provides for the appointment 
of independent trustees- to 
oversee the largest of trust 
fund, more than $500,000. 

“Since taking office, we’ve 
taken a hard look at the 
industry, and the more we 
looked, the more we found; 
rundown cemeteries, open 
crypts and other disturbing 
d^mstances,” Didrickson 
said, "In one case, the 
cemetery ownera went so far 
as to sell the' cemetery’s 
lawnmowers and even its 
wrought-iroa fence for scrap. 
Cemeteries are park-like 
settings for the living, a walk 
through history and the 
fabric of families and the 
community. When financial 
mismanagement leads to 
poorly maintained cemeter¬ 
ies, we get. the phone calls 
from families and until now, 
otir hands have been tied to 
really do much about it.” 

“More than 1 out of 4 or 
27W of people have made 
pre-need arrangements, and 
the need to protect these 
consiuners will grow as the 
industry does,” Didrickson 
added, “The comptroller’s 
office has regulatory 
oversight of 1827 cemetery 
and funoal home licenses, 
and while most operators do 
a good job, there are 
unscrupulous ones that need 
to be dealt with. This 
legislation changes the way 
we do business with regard to 
cemetery, regulation in 
Illinois.” '■ 

difficulty, makes explicit the 

Diving 
Safety 

Don’t dive right into 
swimming holes this year. 
Many areas hit by summer 
rains may look like perfect 
spots to dive, but high water 
Weis can conceal hidden 
risks. Here are some 
important safety,tips fioro 
the Rehabilitation Institute 
of Chicago and the Illinois 
Chapter of the National 
Spinal Cord Injury Associa¬ 
tion. 

Remember that weather 
changes can affect the floors 
of lakes and ponds, causing 
new current patterns and the 
development of sand bars. 
Wade first, to check- a 
location. Check the waiter’k 
depth before you dive. 
Appearance can’t tell you 
Ih^ deep water is, and it 
might be more shallow than 
you think. The higher your 
dive, the greater the hnpact. 
Be exceptionally careful 
When diving from high 
locations. Never <Sve huo 
above-ground pools. The 
water is too shadow. 

A terrific summer value 

It's summertime now, but before you know it, itil be 
time to pack your children back to school. Well help 
you get a head start on their back-to-school health with 
our School & Sp&tU Physical Special. And because you're so 
busy during the summer, our special is good all summer 
long—from now until September 30th. 

Right in (he neighboihood 

With many locations throughout the south side and 

southw«t suburbs, chances are there's a Holy Cross 

office just minutes away. Get a head start on school- 

call today. 

Special $25 exam widi 
select immunizations 

Our School tc Sports Physical Special includes not only a 
complete physical exam and a physician consultation, 
but MMR and oral polio immunizations as well. (Please 
bring your child's health records.) All for just $25. 

hkxvGROSS 

Gaelic 
‘ Moraine Valley Com- v . 
imiilty College will ofta-a 
aoo-credk Oadic' langoiM 
and culture dam tfcli fan. ^ 
TIm lO-week’dam will meet . 
M Thundaye tfom 7 to 1:30 
p.m: beginning Sept.' Stb. 
Hie dam wBI IdMi plaoe In 
BuBiBng At Room 283. on 
the campus, 10906 S. 18th 
Awe. The ooil'is S8I. - ^ 

Partidpantt win learn to 
speak and undetstand Oadic 

Beveriy 
Fmndy Medical Center 

10311 S. Western Avenue 
Chicago, IL 60643 

, (312)918-7547 

Bufbank 
Metfcrf Center 

48i7W. 83rd St. Suite 14 
. Burbank, IL 60459 

(708)425-3135 

HolyCroM • 
Fandly Mcdicd Center 

' -Oek Lawn 
6417 W. 87th Street 
Oak Lawn, 0. 60453 

. (708) 23> 1895 

HolyCRMi 
Pliyaidm OIBoe 

PivllkMi 
2701 W. 68th Street 
Chicago, IL 60629 

(312)471-7866 



Dentistry For The Little Chicken 
In All Of Us 

FmergenrieN \e» Patients Welcome 

(For Your (onvenienre-24 Hr Fmergencv Phone) 

THURSDAY, AUCtlST I< « 

Retreats For 
Christian Men 

New 
Media 
Center 

• f«my/y DtntMry 
• Nitrous OxMm 
• Othodontic-Cosmstle 

smils msksovors 
MayiUke Mannion Ministries, a ministry to the spiritual 

life for Christian men in Downers Grove, announces Sve 
weekend retreau for men in the Chicago area. These retreats 
are to be held from Nov. 22nd to 24th at Villa Redeemer 
Retreat Center. Glenview; Jan. 24th to 26th and Feb. 21st to 
23rd at Loretto Conference Center, Wheaton; and March 
21st to 23rd and April Sth to 7th at Cardinal Stritch Retreat 
House, Mundelein. Among those assisting in recruiting 
efforU for these men’s retreats are Jim Vahle of Naperville, 
Don Kuster of Downers Grove, Jim Money and Ken 
Wiessmann of Tinley Park, Frank Cullen of St. Simeon’s in 
Bellwood, Tom Valacak of Midlothian, and Marion Koziol 
of LaFourth’s Knights of Columbus CouncU, Chicago. 

Mayslake Marmion has also begun an ongoing program 
entitM "Men in Search of God.’’ These gatherings of men 
within a parish provide a place for men to discuss their lives 
as spouses, fathm, aduU sons and as Christian men in search 
of their relationship with God. St. Joseph Parish. Downers 
Grove, launched this program on June Sth. under the 
leader^p of Don Kuster and Dan Carroll. 

For 71 years, the name ‘Mayslake’ has been synonymous 
with men’s spirituality. Ftom 1923 until its dosing in 1991, 
Mayslake RetreatjHouse hosted retreats for more than 3,200 
men annually. Now in its fifth year, and in a capital 
campaign to buUd a new retreat house on the grountb of 
Marmion Abbey in Aurora, Mayslake Marmion continues 
that original commitment to the snirituality of men 
throughout the Chicagoland r^ion. Fo. more information, 
call (708) 719-1620. 

• Hoadphonsa 
• Early morning & 

avanirtg appolntmanls 
• Daalgnar Dentures 

The Waher and Gertrude 
Nawara Learning A Media 
Center at De La Salle 
Institute will be dedicated on 
Sunday, Aug. 18th, 
begiiuiing with a mass at II 
a.m. 

“The completion of this 
center marks another step 
forward in De La Salle’s 
history of preparatory 
education,’’ ^d Brother 
Mkhad ()uirk, president of 
De La SaUe, "We are 
eqtedally grateful to the 
Nawaras for hdping us to 
meet the technological and 
informational needs of 
students going into the 21st 
century.’’ 

The center represents the 
improved technology aspect 
of De La Salle’s long range 
plan, which includes major 
construction and renovation 
at the school founded on the 
south side in 1889. De La 
Salle has not had any new 
construction since I9tt, hut 
in early 1997 will publicly 
announce a multimillion 
dollar capital campaign. 

Raymond Nawara, who 
graduated from De La Salle 
in 1963, made a significant 
financial commitment to his 
alma mater, and the new 
center is named in honor of 
his parents, (the late) Walter 
and Gertrude Nawara. 
Raymond is a member of De 
La Salle’s Board of 
Directors. He and his wife, 
Andrea, have four sons; 
Raymond Jr., Dantel, David 
and Peter. 

The new learning A media 
center will be in (he* Dan 
Ryan ‘12 builtfing and has an 
advanced computerized 8- 
brary administration system, 
featuring a computerized 
card catalog, 13 new Pentium 
computers with CD-Rom and 
access to the Internet, more 
study space for students, a 
conference room, new 
chapel, extended hours, and 
a display case with historic 
hems from De La Salle’s 
1889 time capsule. 

‘Spectra 
Award 
Of Merit’ 

Lieutenant Governor Bob 
Kustra’s efforts to warn 
Dliaois youth and parents of 
the dangers of alcohol and 
substance abuse have been 
awarded the “Spectra Award 
of Merit” by the Chicago 
chapter of the International 
Association of Busineu 
Communicators (lABQ. 
Singled out for recognition 
by the lABC were the 
statewide public service 
announcement (PSA) cam¬ 
paigns entitled ‘Marijuana - 
Don’t Blow It,’ the anti- 

A Warm Smile Is A Precious Asset 
$40.00 

Discount 
To 

All Now 
Patients 

F. Michael Sheehan D.D.S 
11105 So. St. Louis 

(312)445-5432 
Evaning And Saturday Hours 

Most Insurance 
Mans Welcome 

rTRE DAME 
INDIANA 

ARIZONA MIBIiSBlgllBlBBaig 

The needs of college students arc unique A new Student Checking Account from Standard Bank and 

Trust Co. is designed around the rinancial needs of coll^ students it’s FREE! No matter where you 

are planning to go to oollqje. Standard Bank can help with your FREE Studem Checking Accoum 

You'll get all the following benefits at no charge: 
• Unliniited check writir^ 

• No minimum balance 
• Standard Bank-by-Phone( I-800 number) 

• Your first order of checks 

. Direct deposit 

. UnlimiteduseofStandaid Bank ATM's 
• Four uses ofnon-Standard Bank OarSIMIIaa* machines per month 

To take advant^ of this special offer, fill out the following and bring this ad with you when opening the 

account Youwillaboieceiveaspccialfreegoingawaygiftwhenyouopcntheacoount Exp 801/96 

Right Under Your Nose,’ 
and 'Stan to Stop Underage 
Drinking.’ 

*‘l am grateAil to the 
lABC for honoring our work 
to make minoisani aware of 

alcohol and tubttancc 
ahuae,” mid Kualm, chair- 
man of the Paitnenhip for a 
Drag-Prce Dlinais. "1 abo 
want to thank Illinois tab- 
vision and radio stations and 
our state’s newspapen who 
ptay a key rob in getting our 
ascasage out to our faatihm. 

STANDARD 
PabeParii PabaPark OrlaiM Park 

9700 West l.7lal SI. 11901 Suulhwesl Itwy ISOIIU S. Wolf Rtl 
70a/361-a3SO 700/446-9910 700/401-70011 

T 

llXL. 
I Me ME 
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Sheriff’s 
Siumner 
Day Camp 

The Cook County 
Sheriff’s Department is 
conducting a sunimer day- 
camp this month in the south 
and southwest suburbs that is 
designed to foster a positive 
relationship between young 
people and police officers. 
The program, which has been 
dubbed PACT (Police and 
Children Togetlm) will be 
held Aug. 20lh to 23rd at the 
Cook County Forest 
Preserve’s Camp Sullivan in 
Oak Forest. More than 40 
grammar school children 
from throughout the area 
will participate. According to 
Sheriff Michael F. Sheahan, 
PACT will help young 
people between II and 13 
devdop a positive view of 
law enforcement. 

"The recent increase in 
juvenile crime both locally 
and nationally has alarmed 
all of us in the law enforce¬ 
ment community," Sheahan 
said, "Now more than ever, 
we have to establish a 
trusting relationship between 
the police and young people. 
PACT will not only develop 
a sense of cooperation, it will 
encourage young people to 
get involved with the commu¬ 
nity and stay involved as they 
grow into adulthood.” 

While the camp is in 
session, police officers will be 
paired with the children in 
various activities and will 
participate in a team course 
competition at the Iron Oaks 
Forest Preserve. 

Officers from the Sheriffs 
Police Department as well as 
the Alsip, Country Oub 
Hills, Calumet Park, 
Hickory Hills, Oak Lawn, 
and Worth Police 
Departments wiH participate. 

Camp participants will 
learn about the day-to-day 
operations of a police agency 
and demonstrations will be 
given by the Forest Preserve 
Police Canine Unit. The 
campers will also travel to 
Park Lawn School for 
activities and a picnic with 
mentally handicapped 
students. 

The PACT camp is being 
funded by the Law Enforce¬ 
ment Fbundation of Illinois, 
which has sponsored similar 
camps throughout the state. 
Personnel from the sheriffs 
youth services department 
will serve as camp 
counselors. 

Adoption 
Meeting 
Sign-up 

Horn which countries do 
the children come? Are they 
healthy? May we choose the 
country of origin, age of 
child, boy or girl? How long 
docs it take? What does it 
cost? Are we too young... 
loo old? These are some of 
the questions raised by 
couples wishing to begin or 
expand their family through 
imcrcountry adoption. 

The answers will be 
provided by Catholic 
Charities staff at g meeting 
on Wedamday. Ang. 21, 
fiom 7 to 9 p.m. at CMMk 
ChMhiM Near North Owltr, 
721 N. LaSaBe, CUc^. 
PmUm b avdMMa tahM 
the bolUhv off Haraa «i. 
laimlai pinoai of aay 

November Election 
Battle Lines Drawn 

By Coagremmaa Hania W. Fawei 
t3th District 

Since Republicans gained the majority in Congress, the 
legislation enacted into law includes: the "Congressiooal 
Accountability Act,” which applied to Congress the tame 
workplace laws as the private sector; unfunded mandates 
reform; lobbying reform; tekeommunkationt reform; the 
Unc4tem veto; an increase in the health insurance tax 
deduction for the self-employed; anti-terrorism legislation; a 
landmark farm reform Mil; securities litigation reform, by 
veto override; paperwork reduction reforms and sinaD 
business reguliu^ reforms; and an increase in the Social 
Security senior citizen earnings limit. 

The House has also implemented major Congressional 
reforms. Including reducing the number of committees and 
subcommittees and cutting committee staff by a third; 
limiting the terms of the Speaker to four consecutive 
Congresses (eight years) and committee chairs to three 
consecutive Congrmses (six years); baiming proxy (ghost) 
voting in committees; requiring committee meetings to be 
open to the public; requiring a three-fifths majority in the 
House to pass a tax increase; and conducting the first-ever 
independent and comprehensive audit of the House’s books. 
In action, the House banned gifts to members of Congress 
and their staffs and reduced Congressioiial funding levcb by 
10 percent. 

Moreover, Congress has made great strides toward putting 
an end to previous Congress’ out-of-control spending haMts. 
The KMth Congress has been able to save over $30 billion in 
taxpayer dollars through the enactment of spending 
reduetkNU. Congress has also eliniinated neatly 40 
duplicative or unnecessary federal programs, such as the 
Interstate Commerce Commission arid the Native Hawaiian 
and Native Alaskan Cuhutal Arts programs. 

Congress recently passed health cate reforms to expand 
the availability a^ affordaMlity of health insurance, 
reforms to ooiisolidate and enhance federal education and 
job-training programs, immigration reforms which win 
strengthen our nation's laws to prevent illegal aUetu from 
entering and obtaining jobs in the U.S., and public housing 
tefornu to empower local communities and residents to 
determine how best to meet their specific housing needs. 
These measures wiU Hkely go to the President before the end 
of this session. ’ 

The President has used his veto pen to thwart other reform 
efforts. The Mils adopted by Congress, but vetoed by the 
President, include the first Mdanced bud^ plan to be passed 
by Congress in two decades; welfare reform emphasizing 
mark, personal responsiMlity and families; the "Medicare 
Preservation Act” to preserve, protect and strengthen 
Medicare, while saving the program from bankruptcy; 
Medicaid reforms to give slates the fiexiMlity to provide 
better health care services to their poor and ddeily 
papulathMs; law enforcement Mock grants designed to 
empower slates to light erhne as they see fit; lax reHM (paid 
for through spending cuts) for families and economic 
growth; and product Habilhy reform to curb Mvolous 
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BY 
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In last week’s ALL POINTS, there was a brief commentary on the shocking 
revelation that reading skills in America continue to deteriorate. A I9SS book by 
Rudolph Resch, IVhy Johnny Can't Read, was cited and it was pointed out that 
little progress has been made in the ensuing 41 years. > 

Despite the warning sounded by 
Resch and his follow-up book in 1981 
Why Johnny Still Can ’/ Read TV, video 
games, computers and other marvels of 
the electronic age have superseded 
interest in reading. Pupils are passed 
from one grade to the next. The inescap¬ 
able fact is that many who have bem 
promoted again and again are still read¬ 
ing at a second or third grade level as 
they fidget and await the final strains of 
“Pomp and Circumstance” then smile 
broadly as they are handed their 
diplomas. 

For these ‘graduates’ to be considered 
for jobs which command a salary 
greater than minimum wage is unfor¬ 
tunately little more than delusion and 
deception. No federal or state program, 
including Affirmative Action, FEPC 
and the other euphemisms can help. 

Taxpayers are hit with one increase 
after another in the name of quality 
education, yet the quality continues in a 
downward spiral. Where is the money 
going? 

Returning to Resch’s lament. Dr. 
Ruth Love who was then superintendent 
of Chicago Public Schools wrote a brief 
treatise responding to Resch’s charges. 
Her 1982 publication Johnny Can Read 
So Can Jane is less relevant than 
Resch’s books. 

It may be time for another book on 
the state of reading in the U.S. today, 
that is if there ath enough people out 
there who can or will take the time to 
learn the facts about the lack of reading 
skills in today’s schools. A rude 
awakening is in store. 

The Committee to Elect Jim 
Brosnahan is hosting a rally at Reilly’s 
Daughter on Aug. 17th from 4 to 8 p.m. 
The rally will have live music, include 
beer, wine and pop, a chance to win a 
bike and other great prizes. 

Brosnahan is running for State Repre¬ 
sentative in the 36th District which in¬ 
cludes Evergreen Park. Merrionette 
Park, most of Alsip, Oak Lawn, Blue 
Island, Chicago Rid^ and a few pre¬ 
cincts in Chicago. 

The cost of the rally is SIO. For more 
information or for tickets call Mary 
Margaret Brosnahan at (706) 229-1160. 

••• 

State Repremtative Anne Zickus 
(R-48) has received the endorsement of 
the Ajuociated Rre Fighters of Illinois 
(AFFl). Representing approximately 
12,000 fire fighters and their families in 
the State of Illinois, the AFFI has en¬ 
dorsed Rep. Zickus for her stauiKh sup¬ 
port of fire fighters and fire prevention 
and protection measures. 

••• 

A Republican multi-township family 
picnic is planned for Sunday, Aug. 2Sth. 
from 12 noon until 4 p.m. at Lake 
Tampier on Will-Cook Road just south 
of 131st St. Township organizations 
participating include Bremen, C^umet, 
Lemont, CMand, Palos and Worth. 
Many state, county and local ofTke- 
holdCTS and canditkies will be attend¬ 
ing. Also featured will be games for 
children, prues, drawings, bingo, a 
down, music and entertainment. 

The Cook Connty Forest Preserve 
Dittrkt’s canine and equestrian units 
wilt deasonttraie their skills and the 
PakM fire Department will have a 
demonstration. Al activities and food 
are free. Ilierc win be hamburpers, hot 
dogs, cMpe, baked beans, popcorn and 
pop- 

••• 

The raee for the 3Mi House Olslrki 
to have a GOP rhaHsaim to 

Dewwscrai Lois Mayer. I 

have tapped Renee Kosel, a member of 
the Lincoln-Way High School Board as 
their candidate to succeed Republican 
Larry Wenniund who withdrew from 
the race. Following Wenniund’s with¬ 
drawal, two potential candidates 
declined being drafted, and a third 
accepted, then declined. The 38th 
District includes all or parts of 
Frankfort, Matteson, Mokena, New 
Lenox, Orland Park, Park Forest and 
Richton Park. It is considered a ‘swing’ 
district and the GOP scramble to find a 
candidate may have tilted the contest 
toward the Democrats. Many observers 
feel that contests in the 3Sth, 36th, 37th, 
38th, 47th and 48th districts may hold 
the key to control of the Illinois House 
of Representatives. 

••• 

Midlothian Mayor Tom Murawski’s 
I Ith Annual Charily Golf Classic will be 
held on Monday, Aug. I9lh at Midlo¬ 
thian County Club, SOOO W. 147th St. 
There will be two shotgun starts, the 
first at 8 a.m. and the second at 1:30 
p.m. Chairman John Bittin advised that 
accommodations are limited to 200 so 
he urges early reservations by calling 
(708) 38S-2S34. Golf and dinner tickets 
are SI2S each with dinner only, $40. All 
profits go to local charities. 

Red Gate Woods near Willow 
Springs, closed to the public since 1990, 
may re-open as early as the spring of 
1997 under a cleanup plan announced 
by the federal government. During the 
1940s and ’SOs Red Gate Woods was 
proximate to a nuclear research facility 
and the area was used as a disposal site 
for material which at that time was 
believed to be safe. Contamination was 
discovered in 1990 and the hiking and 
recreation area was closed for public 
use. To allay fears, the U.S. Department 
of Energy (DOE) has issued a report 
that the Red Gate Woods area has 
contamination below the ’low risk’ 
guidelines set forth by the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency. 

Following the cleanup operation, the 
DOE plans to return the site to the Cook 
County Forest Preserve, although moni¬ 
toring by Argonne National Laboratory 
is expected to continue for at least the 
next decade. 

••• 

U.S. Congressman William Lipinski 
(D-3), State Senate candidate, Nancy 
Kenney, (24th) and State Representative 
candidate. Mark Pent (47th) invite area 
residents to the grand opening of their 
LaGrange champaign office at 108 N. 
LaGrange Rd., on Friday, Aug. 16th 
from 7 to 9 p.m. There will be refresh¬ 
ments and bMloons for children at the 
grand opening. For more information, 
call (312) S82-7323. 

*•* 

Opening day of the 1996 Illinois State 
Fair will be long remembered by the Rre 
Fighters of Illinois as their day. The Rre 
Raters Medal of Honor (jommittec 
joined Gov. Edgar for the signing of 
Senate Bill 117, sponsored by Rep. 
Zickus (R-48) which creates the Illinois 
Fire Rghteri Memorial license plaie. 
Money raised by this new plate will 
provide funding for the Fire Rghiers 
Memorial to be localed on the C^tM 
grounds. 

“This memorial b lo honor all fire 
fighters who have made the exireme 
sacrifice and have been killed in the line 
of duly.*’ said Rep. Ztekus. “They risk 
iheir lives on a daM baab lo proted us. 
IIS' asemorM <MR ensure iheir tneri- 

be tofOtten and b ded- 

^ ^ A ^ 
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St. Rita Football Jamboree 
On Sundays, Aug. IMh 

and 2Sth, S. Rita High 
School will host a Vanily 
and Widget Jamboree for all ‘ 
interested grammar school 
football programs. Partici¬ 
pating teams will be 
guaranteed three scrim¬ 
mages. consisting of two sets 
of 10 offensive and defensive 
plays for each team, The 
scrimmages will be controlled 
and the coaches will have the 

j option of using down 

markers if they prefer. No 
score will be kept and a, 
winner will not be 
determined; the emphasis 
will be on getting as many 
reps as possible for each 
team. 

The event will be run by 
the entire St. Rita football 
coaching staff. There will 
also be plenty of water and a 
trainer available to attend to 
any injuries. The varsity 
event will take place on the 

18th and the Widgets will 
have their jamboree on the 
25th. All grammar school 
teams are welcome to this 
event. The jamboree will take 
place at Doyle Stadium/ 
Cronin Field located behind 
St. Rita High, 7740 S. 
Western, at 12 noon on the 
respective day. For team 
reservations or any 
information, please call 
Todd Wernet at (312) 
925-6600. 

1924 Model T 
. Bucket 

anted— 
ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 

' KIDS AGES 10 -18 for Orthodontic Program - 

<; Accepti^ Tfaie First M Applicants Only 

- ' Mom gnd Dad eon' Saw fit '/‘i'-' u 
k- CALL TODAY ' > 

lOSEPH W. KENNY, D.D.S. & ASSOC. 

I... (^12) 445^)300 

smart 

**1 run a family-owned restawwa, and I have a lot of real-1^ 

experience. But. I meedei to get mmte ejike adneadwi yem eaalf 

tetfinmnell^experiemee.ldoraiHeVaUeyprovi^thatforme 

100 percent. Ttw fecOdies in Ow rmtata^ management program 

are stau-of-the-art. and tkefeemlly knew m let abom the restanrant 

ittdttttry.The tUnge fve teamed at MonnneVaUey have hripedme 

run my tfobtess better an a day-to-day batit!' 

Vidor Aggait, Rkm Isfamd 

I , j- • 

Lv.-. -R'...- 

M danm btgm Augmt 26. 
Can (TOR) OTARMR (IT/TOO TOMTAROSO) to raDatar 

or Rat mora Information. 

wrfi/Moraine Mdey 
^ J A Community Cdege 

MATTRESSES PUBLIC NOnCE 
SAVE20%>80% 

Haw wooM yoa like to tool around 
town in thte Job? U'e a 1924 Model T 
Backet and b owned by PanI Arab of 
Mi^thiaa who b ahown here with kb 
aon Pant Jr., a aenior at Bremen Mgh 
Schooi. While it b an antiqne, Arvta mys 
he wiU not retbter it aa anch. He reaaons 
that he conM only motor to special shows 
with antiqae platM and he wanb to use it 
tor perhaM maptey ia hb air comtttionhig 
hnaiacm and local ase. 

Arrta acaaired the vchicb two weeks 
ago from a local dealer. Hb trip last week 
to Diamond Anto Parts created a stir of 
nuBeatenl on l47th Street. 

Areia eapkalns thb car wag one of 
Henry Fords first piek np tracks and tater 
converted the track part to a mmbte seat, 
now it honaea the gas tank. 

: I Singles!': 
NTS DJ Dance : 

^ • jA- 
togram T-0-i*§- Sngbs wiU have 

,a daneg .at, .]8 .p,m. on 

ints Onlv . Srtiirday, 24lh at The 
RojaJ JPa)acev.6524,W. 11 Mh 

iiv a. All dngleaaisimdied. DJ 
music win be provided by 

_ ‘Music Plus. ^ H 
.. Admission is S6 a person. 

—' For more information, call 
C708> 786-3999. 

VC! 11 

GOOD FOR 
’5.00 OFF LOW LOW 

PRICES 

WHY PAY MORE? WE DELIVER-OREN 7 DAYS-FREE GIFTS 

inggl'M 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 371-3737 
St t-'" ? ASHLAND h.\bi A LsP^rjO. 

MIDLOTHIAN Chicago , 

The New Car Alternative 

Dim TQ^Record Sales In July We Hava 
A Shortage off Inventory. Wa Will Pay 
top DOLLAR For Your Vahlda NOW. 

Wa Alto Ac6apt Cara On Conaignmant. 

708-599-0800 
6S00 Wi'st "9111 Street. Hiirbanl. 

Just 4 Blocks Last ot Harlem \\e. 
■Mon Fri. 0.30am 9:00p m Sal fl;30ain-f* 0^)p i. 

( IovpH SiinrtHv, hut • omp hv and hrnvisp 
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Recruiter For I Two Arrested In Robbery Hoax 
U.S. Air Force 

Staff Scfxeanl Gloria- 
Ann Norwood was 
recently assigned to the 
Air Force Recruiting 
Office in Harvey, 30 E. 
159th St. SSgt. Norwood 
is a recent graduate from 
the Air Force Recruiting 
School in San Antonio, 
Texas where she was 
trained in various areas of 
study, including the Job 
classification system, 
testing, enlistment pro¬ 
cessing procedures and 
public speaking. SSgl. 
Norwood was selecled for GLORIA-ANN NORWOOD 

An alleged armed robbery 
reported to police as 
occurring at 10:22 p.m. on 
Aug. 2nd at the Palos Shell 
gas station, 8000 W. Ilith 
St., turned out to be a hoax, 
and ended with the arrest of 
two suspects. Police reeved 
a call wherein the gas station 
attendant said that he had 
been held up. The attendant 
said that he got a phone call 
from an individual in a 
burgundy Chrysler LeBaron . 
in the station lot who told 
him to take all the money, 
put it in a bag and then in a 
garbage can behind the 
station. At the rear of the 

station, the attendant said he 
was met by a male wearing a 
Mack ski mask who was 
pointing a gun at him. The 
attendant was told to leave 
the money and go back into 
the station. Police pul out an 
emergency ISPERN dispatch 
and notified the owner of the 
Shell station. The owner 
found that approximately 
S7A0 had been taken from the 
cash register. 

On Aug. Sth, Detective Lt. 
Dan Hurley interviewed the 
attendant, Terrance Sutton, 
18, of Palos Hills, as a 
follow-up to the alleged 
crime. Hurley found dis¬ 

crepancies in Sutton’s story 
and confronted Sutton with 
the information wherein 
Sutton was said to have 
confeamd to working with a 
friend to take the money. 
The accomplice, Jeffrey 
Scott, 20, of Chicago Ridge, 
was picked up at his job at 

Taco Bell in Cresiwood. 
Both were charged with 

theft and Sutton was also 
charged with filing a false 
police report. Both were 
released on SlOO bond and 
have a court dale of Sept. 
Ilth at II a.m. in Bridge- 

Your BimIimm Cant Afford To Waste 
AdvarUalng Dollars 

the special course and recruiting duty as a volunteer 
with an outstanding Air Force record. Prior to SSgl. 
Norwood >i assignment to Harvey, she was assigned to 
the 78lh Aerospace Medicine Squadron at Robins Air 
Force Base, Georgia, where she served as an optom¬ 
etry technician. Mher assignments include Chanute 
Air Force Base, Illinois, as a sports director. 

Staff Sergeant Norwood is from Kingston, Jamaica, 
West Indies and volunteered to serve in Harvey so she 
could help educate Cook County residents about the 
many opportunities the Air Force provides young men 
and women. She believes that serving in the Air Force 
is two-fold. It gives a person a chance to serve his or 
her country while at the same time offering many 
benefits which include training, education and 
satisfaction. She stated, “The Air Force has allowed 
me to become a professional with an expertise in 
opiometric technology and physical fitness as well as 
the ability to travel around the world.” 

If you are interested in finding out what the Air 
Force has to offer, you can speak with Ssgt. Norwood 
by calling (70S) 331-5600. 

Takes Firm 
Punishing 

Stand On 
Criminais 

Activity Day For Retirees 
Nearby Great Lakes will be 

the site of a joint “Military 
Retiree Activity Day” on 
Saturday, Sept. 21st from 8 
a.m. to I p.m. Retirees, 
spouses, widows/widowers 
of all services are invited. 
Attendees will meet friends, 
get a situation update by 
speakers on benefits 
available to them. Available 
services include update of ID 
cards, dental & medical, 
vehicle registration. Social 
Security, various military 
associations, etc. The recruit 
training center at Great 
Lakes is the nearest active- 
duty military facility to the 

greater Chicago and 
Northern Illinois area. Its 
hospital, commissary and PX 
serve retirees. A VA Hospital 
is located just off the bax. 

Naval Training Center, 
Great Lakes, is at the 
junction of Hwy. 137 A 
Indiana Ave. in North 
Chicago. 

The event is sponsored by 
the Fort McCoy, Wiscon¬ 
sin, retirement services 
office, its branch council. 
Sheridan, (847) 266-2473, 
and the Grmt Lakes Naval 
Training Center, (847) 
688-3603, ext. 421. Phone for 
further information. 

GUTTER CLEANING 

GUTTER REPAIR 
ROOFING a REPAIRS 

(708) 422-2624 
FrM E«t. 
Fulfy Ins. 
SsnkK Disc. 
$(•1# Uc. 

Member Better Business Bureau 

Two new Illinois laws 
sponsored by State Sen. 
Patrick O’Malley (R-18) take 
a Hrm stand on punishing 
criminals. Signed recently by 
Gov. Jim Edgar, Senate Bill 
1691 requires the removal of 
all curtains from Illinois 
prison cells and Senate Bill 
1394 imposes tougher 
penalties for obscene phone 
calls. 

The first new law requires 
the department of correc¬ 
tions to remove all curtains 
from prison cells within 90 
days. Prisoners hang 
blankets and sheets in their 
cells to hide their activities 
from guards and other 
inmates. 

"This is a problem in our. 
state prisons because it 
creates a safely risk for both 
prisoners and guards,” said 
O’Mall^. “There have been 
increasing numbers of 
incidents tn which guards, as 
well as prisoners, have btxn 
stabbed through makeshift 
curtains hung in cells to hide 
activities.” 

The Senator said repeal 
violations of the obsMne 
phone call act proihpted the 
tougher penalties in Senate 
Bill 1394. “This has become 
an issue where offenders 
serve a maximum six-month 
jail sentence only to be 
released and break the law 
again. In some cases, 
offenders have been jailed as 
many as 12 times for calling 
the same person or business. 
Penalties need to be stricter 
to discourage repeat 
violations.” 

Previous stale law 
classified obscene phone calls 
as a class B misdemeanor. 
With good behavior, most 
violators serve no more than 
three months of their 
sentence before release, .only 
to make more harassing 
phone calls, then serve the 

An invitation to attend tiie 
Healing Novena in honor of 

ST. JUDE 
Patron of difflcult or hopeless cases 

. lease join thousands of others who share a devotion to St Jude and partidpaie 
In the Novena through the mail or ^ attending the services at the Shrine. Out 
''ovena Speaker Fatto Rian Clancy CP., will fb^ on the Hail Mary as the 
of ttiis Ncnrena. 

, will focus on the Hail Mary as the 

Saturday, August 17 ttirough Suxiday, August 25 
• 2.-00 pjn. (5:00 pjn. on gunday) 

• 5:30pan. (exespiSunday) • ftOOpjn. 

NATIONAL SHRINB OF ST. JUDE 
3200 East 91st Street (on the SoutheaM side of Chici^) 

(Take Illinois Csntral South QdcM Mto to 91sl 9t and walk a half block east or take UJ 
41 to91stSt andtom wHtTheSnsintialoesladalOarLadyofGuHlaliapeChufch.) 

U you'ie unaUe to attend, aand your pedtiana and tequaaig for dtoui infoimatia 
lioinina tfu 9t hide Laam to: NatknilShitataf St )uda;ClaistianMMonariu 
S W MMOioe^ C3ihat^606QL 3124W4m XlMShdne laaiRcon^ 

same jail time. 
The new law enhances the 

penalties for second and 
third offenses to class A 
misdemeanors and fourth 
offenses to a class 4 felony, 
increasing the state’s ability 
to keep offenders in jail. 

BOTTOM 
LINE 

More and more employers find an MBA is the key 

to career advancement. At Saint Xavier Univer¬ 

sity, you’ll find a graduate experience that will 

maximize your employment potential. And you’ll 

participate in small, dynamic classes led by pro¬ 

fessors who are leaders in the professional business 

world. So master your bottom line with an MBA 

from Saint Xavier University. For more informa¬ 

tion, odl 312.298.3050. 

An MBA from 
Saint Xavier University, 
Our place, your future. 

SAINT-XAVIER-UNIVERSITY 
3700 WEST I03Rp ST., CHICAGO, IL 60655 
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Sometimes‘Bigger Truiy is Better’ 
Sometimes bigeer truly is better; you get more service and 

greater economy. That’s the case with the nearly-new South/ 
Southwest Association of Realtors. September will marl; 18 
months since the successful merger of the Greater South 
Suburban Association of Realtors and the Southwest 
Suburban Association of Realtors. 

'‘It’s a win-win situation. We’ve been able to increase our 
services to members, who can then provide better service to 
buyers and sellers,” said George Patt, executive vice- 
president of the new organization, called S/SWAR, ”We 
moved to the newer building in Palos Heights, which 
resulted in a staff of 10 rather than two separate staffs 
totaling 18. We also reduced the size of the board. Instead of 
two boards with a total of 36 members, we now operate with 
12 directors, four offleers, and the immediate past 
president.” 

The new organization claims approximately 3,900 realtors, 
a title which can be used only by a person who is a member 
of a professional realton’ association. S/SWAR blankets 
real estate communities in virtually every area south of the 
city, from the Indiana state line on the east, to Will County 
on the south, west to Du Page County and north to the 
Chicago city limits. 

“We work for balanced representation on the board,” 
according to Kimberly Casto, past president and chairperson 
of this year’s nominating committee. “Our four incoming 
officers represent Homewood, Rkhton Park, Orland Park 
and Oak Lawn.” 

“We’ve managed to get rid of that false 1-37 dividittg 

line,” said Patt, referring to the north-south highway, “and 
that has helped to heal some of the fair housing and racial 
discrimination issues that were in the courts several years 
ago.” 

The two associations had combined their multiple listing 
service for members in 1989, and a full merger was discussed 
for ^eral years. But Casto and Ruth Grzyb were the 
midwives to the birth of S/SWAR. Once they got together, 
S/SWAR was bom with lightning speed. 

Two years ago Casto was Seized president of the 
Southwest Suburban Associatimi of Realtors. She and 
Grzyb, then president of the Greater South Suburban 
Association of Realtors began serious merger talks. Each 
board appointed a task force of five members each to study 
the costs and benefits of a merger. 

The task force reported back to each association and both 
put the merger to a vote of the memberships in January of 
1993. The merger passed in a special meeting of both 
associations and was finalized in March of 1993. 

According to Casto, ”We got a very strong go-ahead from 
the members.” 

Grzyb is finishing the first full term as president of 
S/SWAR and points with pride to the results of the merger, 
“We’ve emerged as a very strong body. We’re financially 
sound and we’ve been able to beef up services without raising 
fees.” 

One of S/SWAR’s major interests is preserving the 
income tax deduction on home mortgages as well as other tax 
benefits for homeowners. 

“All is well that ends well,” wrote John Heywood in the 
early 1300s. 

Heywood could have easily been talking about the end of 
the Andy Frain usher organization. 

After almost half a century of serving as the official usher 
organization for everything from political conventions to 
sporting events and even funerals, the Andy Frain usher 
organization is folding and with its demise goes a mountain 
of memories. 

To be an Andy Frain usher at one time was like serving in 
one of the elite military units. If you were an Andy Frain 
usher, you were special. You had respect and it was a job 
that every young man wanted to do~not because the pay was 
that great-but because you had a front row seat for the 
biggest and best sporting events in Chicago. 

In 1943 World War il was winding down and the Andy 
Frain usher organization was in short supply of the usual 
tall, slender but strong young men who considered it an 
honor to wear the uniform'of an Andy Frain usher. 

I was a junior at Calumet High School in 1943 and our 
basketball coach, Johnny Ivers, wasan Andy FTain Captain, 
a ranking jolvin the'tisher organization. 

Ivers recruited many of the basketball players who played 
for him to fill the gap left by so many young men who were 
serving in the military. 

Of all the assignments I landed as an Andy Frain usher, 
the best was working at the old Washington Park race track 
just south of Chicago. 

The box seats were not covered and you would bring along 
a little towel which you used to dust off the seats just before 
seating people. The little dusting job always earned you a tip 
from 23 cents up to a dollar. Big money in the mid-40B. 

Andy Frain ushers were not allowed to place bets on the 
horses, but many times the rich people who had box seats 
would ask you to place a bet for them. 

Off would come the blue jacket, the blue tie, and the blue 
hat and you would go to the betting window and place the 

Fall registration for under¬ 
graduate, graduate and adult 
college programs is ongoing 
and continues through the 
beginning of classes on Sept. 
4th at St. Xavier University, 
3700 W. 103rd St. High 
school graduates beginning 
their undergraduate educa¬ 
tion, transfer students, 
graduate students and adult 
students are welcome to call 
or visit St. Xavier admission 
counselors at (312) 298-3030 
for more information on how 
to enroll. 

Undergradu^e and grad¬ 
uate students 

If the horse won, you were always assured of a good tip, 
perhaps up to S3, and with the S3 you made for ushering, 
plus lips for dusting off the seats, you could go home with 
anywhere from S30 to S30. 

Not bad for a kid just 13 years old. 
The second best Andy Frain usher assignment was the All- 

Star football game at Soldier Fidd. 
Again, in 1943, I was lucky enough to work the AU-Star 

football game which pitted the College All-Stars against the 
Green Bay Packers. 

I was assigned to the west stands around the 30-yard line 
and everything was going well until a drunk started 
screaming about how Michigan’s great Tommy Harmon had 
bailed out of a plane during the war over the mUippines and 
let his crew go down with the plane. Harmon was playing for 
the College All-Stars and I had to gel some members of the 
Chicago Police Department to help me get the drunk out of 
the stands and sub^uenlly arrested. 

After the first half, the Andy Frain ushers were allowed to 
go down on the field and sit alongside the Green Bay Packer 
bench. 

Charley Trippi, the great Georgia Tech running back who 
later played for the 1948 world-champion Chicago Cardinals 
pro football team, was an All-Star. 

Like it was yesterday. I recall Trippi making a long run 
and when he got knocked out of bounds he stepped on me. I 
wasn’t hurt, however, I proudly showed everyone for weeks 
the cleat marks Charley Trippi had left on my white Andy 
Frain usher shirt. 

I also was lucky enough to work the World Series of 1943 
when the Chicago Cubs played the Detroit Tigers. 

I was assigned to the upper deck along the left field line 
and I soon learned that if there were any empty seals you 
couk) move some of the parents and their kids into the seats. 
The average tip was around 30 cents. 

The gig at Washington Park paid S3 plus all the tips you 
could make. The College All-Star football game S3 
without any hopes of getting a tip. And to work the World 
Series at Wrigl^ Fidd the Andy Frain ushers were paid S3 
plus tips. 

I never worked the Chicago Blackhawk games at the 
Chicago Stadium because they needed big guys to handle the 
always unruly crowd and I was just IS, stood S’6” and 
weighed about 120 pounds. Not big enough for the job of 
handling the Blackhawk fans who seemed to be always 
getting into a flght. 

To be an Andy Frain usher was a badge of honor and the 
experience left me with memories I will never ftaiget. 

But everything else, other private security firms and off- 
duty Chici^ cops landed the jobs that once went to the 
proud Andy FTain usher crews. 

In the vernacular of today, they call it downsizing or out¬ 
sourcing, but once having been an Andy FTain usher, no 
amount of change can ever lake away the thrill of wearing 
the blue business-like suit with gold stripes running down the 
legs of the pants, while shirt . blue tie, and that famous Andy 
FTain usher cap. 

What a thrill for a IS-year-oidI 

ly register for 
part-time or full-time study 
in day, evening and weekend 
classes. St. Xavier offers 33 
undergraduate degree pro¬ 
grams and 27 graduate 
options through the Schools 
of Arts and Sciences, 
Education, Nursing and the 
Graham School of Manage¬ 
ment. All students are 
encouraged to apply for 
financial aid. 

Adults, age 23 and over, 
who wish to pursue an 
undergraduate degree while 
maintaining career and 
family commitments, may 
apply for Adult College. 
Classes are offered during 
weekdays, evenings and 
weekends. Majors offered 
through the Adult College 
include accounting, business 
administration, criminal 
justice, English, industrial 
organizational psychology, 
liberal studies, nursing, 
clinical counseling 
psychology and religious 
studies. 

Directors 
Three new board members 

representing the public and 
private sectors were recently 
named to the board of 
diiectors of C.A.U.S.E.S. 
(Child Abuse Unit for 
Studies, Education and 
Services). Cook County 
Commissioner Herbert T. 
Schumann, Jr.; Cook 
County Special Events 
Director ToM Williams; and 
Mchad Streb. ditector of 
corporate contributions, 
Enmeo Corporation, will 
join the board and assist in 
directing the CSiicago non- 
profk organization. 

C.A.U.S.E.S. 23-member 
board represents diverse 
segments of the child 
protection, corporate. 
professional and health and 
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Countering Cuts 
In College Funding 

To counter the Republican cuts in education funding. 
Congressman Bill Lipinski co-sponsored two bills that will 
help working families send their children to college. 
Congressman Lipinski is an original co-sponsor of the 
American Opportunity Grant Act of 1996 and a co-sponsor 
of H.R. 3737, a bill to restore private scholarship funds. 

“Over the last 13 years alone, the average cost of 
attending college has gone up by 200 percent and continues 
to increase at twice the rate of inflation,” Congressman 
Lipinski said. “Yet, even though a college education is as 
important today as a high school diploma was generations 
ago. Republicans in the 104th Congress have made dramatic 
cuts in education funding, forcing students and their families 
to go into massive debt in order to afford higher education. 
This year along Republicans eliminated both the Robert C. 
Byrd Scholarship and capital contributions to the Perkins 
loan program.” 

“What the Republicans do not understand is that our 
country will not be prepared for the next century if a college 
education becomes out of reach for more and more 
American families,” Lipinski said. "Each dollar spent on 
education is a direct investment in the future of our nation. 
This is the reason why I support the two bills that I co¬ 
sponsored today. Both bills will expand opportunities for 
working families to send their kids to college.” 

Currently, a principal source of federal financial aid is the 
Pell Grant program. However, the problem with Pell grants 
is that they are inadequate for low-inconte students who are 
eligible, and practictdiy non-existent for families with 
incomes over S30,000. The American Opportunity Grant Act 
of 19% would change the Pell Grant program, making 
middle class families eligible for grants ranging from SSOO to 
SS,000 depending on income, grades, and the amount of 
public service work performed by the student. Families with 
incomes below $80,000 a year would be eligible for a base 
award ranging up to $3,000. In addition, students who 
maintain a “B" average would be eligible for an additional 
grant ranging up to $1,000. Finally, an additional $1,000 
would be available to students who complete 193 hours of 
public service a year. The maximum grant of $3,000 is 
equivalent to three-fourths of the costs of attending a 4-year 
public college. 

Congressman Lipinski is also a co-sponsor of H.R. 3737, a 
bill to restore private scholarship funds. Under current law, 
employer-based scholarships and educational loans are tax 
deductible only when at least three out of every four 
employees or their children are turned away. Organizations 
that exceed this 23 percent cap may not only lose their tax 
deductibilny status, but students* parents could be taxed as 
well. H.R. 3737 would amend the Internal Revenue Code of 
1986 to remove the 23 percent cap of students who apply for 
scholarships or loans. Businesses would now be encouraged 
to maximize their educational assistance practices without 
being penalized. 

“This bill unleashes the potential of the private sector,” 
Congressman Lipinski said. “We must encourage employers 
to be kind and generous and we must allow the most 
individuals to reap the beneHts of a more affordable 
education.” 

Both the American Opportunity Grant Act and H.R. 3737 
are currently being revievred by the House Committee on 
Economic and Educational Opportunities. 

University Soccer Match 
A soccer match between 

Loyola University of 
Chicago and Notre Dame 
University is scheduled at 
Brother Rice Stadium, lOOOl 
S. Pulaski Rd., on Wednes¬ 
day, Aug. 2lsl. The varsity 
game begins at 3:30 p.m. 

A warmup game, at 4:30 
p.m. pits Brother Rice 
Alumni from the 1980s 

against Brother Rice Alumni 
from the 1990s. For more 

information, call (312) 
779-3410. 

ACXXPTING 
REGISTRATIONS IN 

3 uid 4 YEAR OLD nO(«AM 

Monday, Wednesday ft Friday 
B:30 am - 11:30 am 

4 year olds 
11 

Tuesday and Thursday 
8:30 to 11:30 am 

3 Year Olds 

FKST LUTHERAN 
PRESCHOOL 

Grove & Ann Streets 
Blue Island 

For More Information Call: 

708-385-4700 

State Regiatered/Carlified Teacher Staff 

NON-OENOMINATIONAL 

Palos Park 
Episcopal 
Day Care and Learning Center 

12219 South 86th Avenue 
Palos Park 361-4066 

Pre-School Daycare 
ABMofsandAllar Toddler 

Program 

a Slat* ol Illinois Cenilioo a Dally Mon. thru FrI. C:X 
Stan AM to aso PM 
Hoi Lunchaa and Snacks a 15 months to 11 years 

a HalfHtoy and Fullday a Raaaonabla Rataa 

STEP BY STEP 
DAY CARE, PRE-SCHOOL 

a KINDERGARTEN 

Fut Service ChU Can 
Houn9Mem-830pm 

MotLlhtuFti 

• Ages 6 whs. to 10 yrs. - Oak Forsst 
a Ages 2 yrs. to 6 yrs. • Midlothian 
a Bafors and Attar School • Both Locationa 
a Transportation to Local Schools 
a Nutritious Lunchaa and Snacks 
a State Licansad 
aOualifisdStelf 

• State of llNfK>i8 Cenihed 
Staff 

'• Hoi Lunches and Snacks 
• Half-day and Full-day 

k Programs 

5540 W. 159th Street 
Oak Foraat, IL 60452 
Phone: 708-535-3224 

(Oak Ciaat PlaUL) - 

14835 S. Hamlin Ava. 
hOdiotUaa, a 60445 
Phone: 706-3894660 

^ecC Oo. OaSaCaCa 

Child Day Care Center 
“A place for beat beginninge” 

12739 Maple Ave. 
Blue Island, IL 60406 

aQaalUlad, CarisM Staff 
★ Pregraaalaa, QaaUty CUld Program 
ftSafa, Naighboefcaad Satting 

(Blae laiaad Dalaric Dblrlcl) 
aftfaddmadia Coavntacs 
★ Dally Cnatmanfcadan Shaats 
★ DaBcfeaa, NatrMoaa MaahfSoacks 
★ Agaa 34 aad BafarafAftar Schaall 
★ State Licaaaad 

3k 3kCan 70B-38S-TOTS (8687)!!3k 3k 

2324 W. Orchard St 
Blua Island, IL 60406 

Vfy 708/489-5324 
^^1^6:30 AM • 6K)0 PM Mon. • FrI. 

PRESCHOOL • BEFORE S AFTSI SCHOa CARE 
AGES 2-12 YEARS - FUU OR PART-TIME CARE 

STATE LICENSED 
• CLEAN - SPACIOUS ENVIRONMENT 

NUTRITIOUS BREAKFAST - LUNCH & SNACKS 
INCLUDED 

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL 

REGISTER BY AUaSISt 4 
PAY NO REGISTRATION FEE WITH AO 

Teddy Bear IH m IV V VI 

• Full Day Care 
Pra-SchooL Mndergartan Academy 

Sumamr Day Camp 

• AocraiMad 4 mmadenoad alaM 
•Stela ft cSyioanaad 
• Award Whining modem taoHWM 
• Hoi lunctiaa ft 2 snacks daly 
♦EdueaSenal program vrhhfraa thus 
’ Mvaia ouwtm play areas / new TAPS 
•OanaaLaaaona 

a4ais.PMMU 



warm loving care and many opportunities for the 
social, physical, emotianal and hitellectual growth of 
the chudran. The canter is open S AM to S PM and 
visitation is welcome at anytime. To register for fall 
programs come in or call 708-667-9600. 

50% OFF Fall Registration [ 
Untfl SepiMiber 30, IMO I 
Dtecoant on Second CUM ! 

-PEACE 
EliORli 

SOUTH SUBURBAN YMCA 
Child Development Center 

178 1. ISSth Street 
Harvey, IL 60426 

eBofora And After Sdiool 
*1>U6portatk»i To And Pnm Local Sdioola 
*AaBO2-10 ' 

NOW ENROLLING 

AGES: 3 • 6 YEARS OLD 
HOT MEALS A SNACKS . 

FWd TrfpaaCenipMor danlareOartao tMT 
• NataraMaaM • eHtaNHlaa iMiOM 

srfoeoaaifs aarcs srart sumomio aoccpru) 

Contact: Margin Sladlga ' 
7SS-331-6600 for Dalaila a y 

73igW. Odth PL. Brldgevitw, IL. 

5W-3737 . 

Register By September 1st & Receive 

2 WEEKS FREE^ 

SlfN Up 

Kindergarten Program 
A Full And Half Day Programs 
★ State Licensed 
★ Certified Staff 
★ Structured Learning Program 
★ Private Outdoor Play Area 

Ages 2-6 Years Hours 6 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

QUALITY CARE AT AFFORDABLE PRICES 

708-489-1391 
CALL FOR DETAILS) 

3233 W. 147th St, Midlothian 

PAPOOSE 
CHILDREN'S CENTER 

5354 W. 95TH St., 
Oak Lawn 

(708) 422;1112 

THERE IS STILL ONLY 
ONE PAPOOSE! 

CHILDCARE AND ACCELERATED 
EDUCATION FOR THE HAPPY HUNDRED 

OPEN HOUSE 9-11 A.M. 

St. Stephen Lutheran 
Pre-School 

147th & Kildare, Midlothian, IL 

State Licensed Accredited Teachers 
Christian Environmont 

Small Classes 

OPENINGS IN ALL SESSIONS 

nuaUM FAITH PRESCHOOL 
' 9411 S. 51st Ave«, Oak Lmm 
706-422^200 or 708-496-8944 

‘ State Licensed SchooL 
Experienced & Dmeed Staff. 

ForAfes>S - 
y VtDaySesrions;Tiie,Wed,Thur 

9-11:30 un dr 12'2:30 pm 
^AfeAppiopi fate Curriculum 

' Deimopea ins Learning throujd^ 
pby environment 

Lsffe meed in outdoor play area. - 

Rifglm»tk)i»an being accepted now.. 

Music • Language 

Math • kMd Tilpa 

Reading RaadInaaa 

Fraa Choiea Ptay" 

Outdoor Play 

Bible Stortas 

Call (708) 388-4283 
Weekdays 9 • 2:00 

CHILD CARE YOU CAN COUNT ON 
4 Year Olds 

Mon. thru Wed. 
9-11:30 or Noon-2:30 

■LijPMrnfl 

3 Year Olda 
Thurs. AFrl. 9-11:30 or 

Tugs. & Wed. 
Noon • 2:30 

★ Infant and Toddler Care 
★ Child Care Ages 2 • 6 
★ Before and After ^hool Care 
★ Preschool Programs Ages 3 • 5 

★ INFANTS THROUGH 12 YRS.^ ' 

HOURS OF OPERAVON 
MONDA Y THROUGH FRIDA Y 

6:30 AM. - 6:00 P.M. 

448-1216 
10300 W. 131st PALOS PARK 

(lOCATfO m The EDUCATION WIND OF PEACE NEIAOmAL CMUNCH) 

# NEW DAY 
CARE CENTER 

iB. Now Enrolling ' 
Full & Part Time 

Agee IS moe.-13 years . 6:30 am. SdX) pm 

Toddler • Childcare • Preschool 

• Full Day KbKfergerten 
• Before and After School Care 

• Qualified staff 
• Newly RerrKxleled 
• New Equipment & Playground 
• Hot Nutritional Meals 
• Reasonable Rates 
• Family Rates 

Cornerstone Church , 
Learning Center 
7265 W. ITIet Street 
TInley Park, IL 60477 
708-532-9965 

HANDLE 
WITH 

Learmug Center 

Licensed Day-Care 
Qnattfled TeacliOTs ’ 

Pre School Program 

nWfPBWM 

ACORN CHILD CARE CENTER 

4815 W. 155th Street 
Oiik Forest 

(708) ^-9600 

Aom CMM Cm 0*^ (DiraclorK Csfol Martin 
and Nancy Woaatman) haa bami an Oak Forest 
Buainess providing licansed day care and preschooi 
since 1976. Aom la now accepting infant care from 6 
weeks old. Children 19 montha to 12 yeara participate 
in a variety of programs including nursery semool 
through pr^kindOTgarten. before and after school 
care and summer day camp. Special activities include 
holiday partiaa. Thanksgiving dinner, Qiristmas pro¬ 
gram, naduatian. field trips. viaionAiaaring screening 
and soiool pictures. A fenced play area provides 
★nnpci fnr raitAswt* ay«4iirlstaam *- * 

Hufiy, PapooM FIHb Fasti 
TODDLER THRU KINDERGARTEN 

1962 THROUGH 1996 
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l( was a LOVELY weekend, weatherwise! The humidity 
kept it all in place. 

Florence Van who marked her birthday on the 12th was- 
given a surprise party with a cake by the VFW gal who works 
at the Hsh fry on Friday. Hope your day was a happy one. 

• •• 
There was quite a turnout for the bed race held on Sunday 

afternoon on Yourell Dr. between Cook and 52nd Ave. 
Most of the local taverns fielded teams and members of the 
Oak Lawn Fire Department participated and helped organize 
it. It was a fun-filled afternoon. There were four women’s 
teams who took part. 

On Sunday the 18th, the Dooley Brothers concert will be 
held at Lakeshore Park, 9601 E. Shore Drive, at 6 p.m. The 
Irish trio will perform for free. 

Pklttred arc Seaalor Patrick J. O’MaHcy (R-IS) 
and Joseph DiNovo, incsideal of Ibe Oak Lawn 
Rotary. DiNovo presented a pen to Senator O’Malley 
apon his recent appearance at a Rotary Inncheon. 
O’Malley spoke on several topics of concern to the 
basiness people of the Itth DIattIct. A i|nestlon and 
answer program foHowed his speech. 

On Thursday, Aug. 22nd, the Star Maker and Rhythm 
Express (singers and dancers of the Oak Lawn Park District) 

.will present a free concert at Lawn Manor Park, 108th St. 
and Kostner Ave., at 6 p.m. 

A ribfest benefit for the Hope Children’s Hospital will be 
hdd at Gaelic Park, 6119 W. 147th St.. Oak Forest, on 
Saturday, Aug. 24th. Tickets cost S20. Children 12 and 
under will be admitted free and tickets may be purchased at 
the Christ Hospital branch of the 1st National Bank of 
Evergreen Park, 4440 W. 9Sth St. All proceeds from the 
ribfest will benerit Christ Hospital and M^ical Center’s new 
Children’s Hospital which is scheduled to open in 
November. Family activities include food, games, music, 
downs, sports celebrities and a “Teddy Bear Oink’’ and. 
will be held from 12 noon to 6 p.m. An adult program 
featuring food, beer and wine, and music and dandng is 
scheduled from 7 p.m. until 12 midnight. 

A community blood drive, sponsored by the blood bank 
of Christ Hospital and Medical Center, will be held at Peace 
Memorial Church, 10300 W. 13Ist St., Palos Park, from 9 to 
11:30 a.m. Donors must be in good health, must be ovct the 
age of 17 and weigh at least JIO pounds. Call Roberta 
Lawson, parish nurse, at (708) 371-6668. This is scheduled 
for Sunday, Aug. 2Sth. 

Baptized on Aug. 4th at St. Gerald Church were David 
Christopher, son of David & Sandra Allen: Magdaline 
Christina, daughter of Troy & Jennifer Bennett; and Lauren 
Marie, daughter of Kevin A Michele Cappel. 
Congratulations to all of you. 

• •• 

Oak Lawn Mayor Ernie Kolb’s Coalition summer kick-off 
parly at the Oak Lawn Holiday Inn, 4140 W. 9Slh St., will 
be held on Wednesday, Sept. 28th from 7 to 10 p.m. The 
cost is S40 per person and includes cocktails, hors d’oeuvres 
and dancing. ITiis party is a kkk-off for the April election. 

District 125 Sets 
Registration Days 

Joyce C. Welch, president 
of the Board of Education of 
Atwood Heights School 
District 125, announced that 
information regarding class 
assignments, bus informa¬ 
tion and fee payments may 
be'pkked up at the district 
office on Aug. 21st from 9 
a.m. to 2 p.m. and on Aug. 
22nd from 2 to 7 p.m. The 
district office is in the 
Hamlin Upper Grade Center, 
12150 S. Hamlin Ave. A 
workbook and supplies fee 
will be assessed. This 
required fee will assist in 
defraying the cost of student 
workbooks and supplies. The 
fee for Workbooks and 
supplies will be S35 (S5 for 
te^nology fee and S5 for 
science lab fee) for all 
students, due to the 
reduction by the school 
board and the SIO donation 
by the PTO for each student. 

Milk fees for the 1996-97 
school year will be SI2 per 
year for while milk and $13 
per year for chocolate milk. 
In addition, parents may 

purchase gym suits for grades 
2 through 8. 

Parents of children who 
will be five years old before 
Sept. 1st and have not 
registered them for kinder¬ 
garten should do so immed¬ 
iately. Call 423-3078 for 
kindwgarten information. 

The first day of school for 
students in grades kinder¬ 
garten through 8 will be 
Wednesday, Sept. 4th. 
Classes will be held from 8:20 
to 10:30 a.m. for students in 
grades kindergarten through 
8. The first day of school for 
pre-kindergarten students 
will be on Thursday, Sept. 
3th. The First day for early 
childhood students will be 
Friday, Sept. 6th. 

District 125 schools are 
Lawn Manor School 
(E.C.-sp.ed.,kdg.&grades 
1&2), 4300 W. 106th PL, 
Oak Lawn, 423-3078; 
Meadow Lane School (grades 
3-5), 118th A Meadow Lane 
Drive, Merrionette Park, 
388-6958; and Hamlin Upper 
Grade C^ter (grades 6-8}. 

Safety During Heat 
Terra L. Price of^ak Lawn graduated magna cum laude, 

achieving betweeiTa 3.6 to 3.79 grade point average, from 
Bradley University, Peoria. Tena, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallace Price, received a bachelor of science degree. 

: $170-$400/WEEK t 
> • WAITSTAFF / HOST t 

• DISHWASHERS ^ 
4’ •PREP COOKS X 
^ • CHAR-BROILERS * 
4^ • BARTENDERS X 
^ • UNE COOKS * 

AppUeaNoM m now iMlne Mim ab ^ 

• RIvwfcrMi Shopplno C«nter • 
2 4M0CN-SigllOiid * 
J CrMlifOOd. IL 60446 . X 

r.A, 
■ 

Cook County Board President John Stroger urges 
residenu to take precautions to protect themselves against 
heat-related illness. “As the weather gets warmer, people 
need to remember to take care of themselves and check on 
elderly relatives and neighbors.’’ he said. 

The Cook County Department of Public Health offen a 
number of tips for deaUng with warm weather including; 
drink plenty of water to keep the body hydrated; avoid 
alcohol and caffeuie because they dehydrate the bodyveat 
light foods as hot heavy foods tend to add heat to the body; 
avoid the use of salt tablets or high-ssdt foods; wear light- 
colored. hght-wei^t clothing and if you must go outdoors, 
wear a hat and use sunscreen; contact your municipality or 
township to Bad a cooling center if you need one; and 
discoatinue or reduce strenuous physical activity during 
extremely hot weather, and avoid prolonged outdoor 
activities and take frequent breaks from any outdoor 
activities. 

Other tips are: take a cool bath or.shower to cool off your 
body. Cold, wet washcloths and towels can also be used to 
cool the body. Tiy to avoid cooUng or baking, especially 
during the hottest tines of the day. Check on elderly or 111 
neighbors and fanily nentbers frequently. Adthtionally. 
Sfrogsr recommends that people who do not have air- 
eonditlonlng find relief in public facMities such m libraries, 
diopping ceaten. senior earners, movie theaters.and 

Complotea ROTC Training 
Joseph L. FInegan has 

completed training in 
fundamental mflHsry skiHe at 
the Army Reserve Officer’s 
Training Corps (ROTO 
Gamp ChaBewie at FOrt 
Knox, Kesilaclty. Camp 
Otalksips is dedg^ to ghm 
collefe inaiors and 

chance to esrier the program. 
CadaU nccivsd trahd^ in 
basic tUle marksmanship. 

taedes, and communi- 

The cidst is a student at 
Moratae VaRey Oodununity 

Me is the son of 
T. and Maty 
ofOik Lnwn. 

OAK LAWN 

Offer English 
GED Classes 

Moraine Valley Commu- - 
nity College, will offer 
General Educational 
Development (GED) and 
English as a Second 
Language (ESL) classes in 
Oak Lawn beginning in 
September: ESL classes will 
be held on Thursdays from 6 
to 9:13 p.m. at Simmons 
Middle School. 6500 W. 9Sth 
St. These 15-week classes 
begin Sept. Sth. GED classes 
wiU be held on Saturdays 
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at &. 
Germaine Church, 4240 W. 
98th St. These 12-week 
classes begin Sept. 7th. 

ESL classes are offered to 

improve listening, spefdcing, 
re^ng, and writing skills for 
adults whose native language 
is not English. GED classes 
prepare adult students who 
have not completed a high 
school education to review 
the six major areas of the 
GED examination, including 
writing skills, social studies, 
science, interpreting tlrts/ 
literature, mathematics/and 
the U.S./lliinois Constitu¬ 
tions. 

There is no charge for the 
classes. For more informa¬ 
tion, including registration 
information, call - Moraine 
Valley at (708) 974-5340. 

POLICE CALLS 
The following incidents were reported by the Oak L„...'i 

Police Department. Readers are reminded that an arrest by 
police does not constitute a finding of guilt and<0nly a court 
of law can make that determination. 

Someone removed an American flag on Saturday from the 
fronl of a home on the 9500 Mock of West Shore Dr. and put 
it on a car parked in front of the home, set the flag on fire, 
destroying the flag and damaging the car. 

A cellular phone and a car stereo were taken on Saturday 
or Sunday, Aug. 3rd or 4th, from a car on the 4200 Mock of 
W. 11 Ith St. Entry Was gained by breaking out the passenger 
window. 

On the 4th, someone stole $300 to $400 from the cash 
register of Junior’s Hot Dogs, 6335 W. 95th St. The 
restaurant’s owner responded to an alarm at the store and 
discovered someone had broken in and taken the money. 

A sport utility van that was rented but not returned on 
July I Ith to Budget Rent-A-Car was reported stolen after 'he 
company discovered the credit card used to rent the vehicle 
was fraudulent. 

The car and front lawn of a home were damaged on 
Sunday when debris from a fireworks display at the Oak 
Lawn Family Days festival fell to the ground on the 93(X) 
block of S. 59th Ave. 

Remnald Ware, 31, of Chicago was charged with letaij 
theft on Thursday, Aug. 8th after he tried to take various ‘ 
items from Venture, 4101 W. 95th St. 

Joseph A. DeTratto, 55, of Chicago was charged with 
attempted retail theft on the 4th after he tried to take'$405 
worth of aspirin from Osco Drug, 4750 W. 103rd St., police 
said. 

Laura D. Vinyard, 37, of Blue Island was charged with 
disorderly conduct after she shouted obscenities and refused 
to leave the White Castle restaurant, 9501 S. Cicero Ave., 
after being Fired from her job at the restaurant, police said. 

Marco J. Sarchioto, 34, of Oak Lawn was charged with 
battery for hitting another man in the face after the man 
complained about the pounding and noise made by 
Sarchioio’s generators in the parking lot of the apartment 
complex they both live in. 

' Nathaniel Johnson, 41, ofrHarvey was charged with retail 
theft on the 3th after he tried to take 21 packs of cigarettes 
from Terry’s Shell, 10701 S. Cicero Ave. 

Paul Craft, 43, of Denver, Colorado was charged with 
retail theft after he tried to take three sets Of sheets and a pair 
of sunglasses from K-Mart, 11000 S. Cicerp Ave., police 
said. 

Linda Halloran, 36, of Oak Lawn was charged with 
criminal damage to property on the 6th after she broke a 
window in a building on the 9700 Mock of S. Natoma Ave., 
police said. 

Robert B. Bauer, 35, of Oak Lawn was charged with 
battery on Saturday after he allegedly hit another man in the 
face with his fist while at Bauer’s home, police said. 

Bernard Rogers, 42, of Chicago was charged with retail 
theft on Thursday after he allegedly tried to take a CD and 
cassette player worth $169.99 from Venture, 4101 W. 95lh 
St. 

A suitcase with a business math book inside of it was taken 
on Wednesday from the front seat of a car in a parking lot 
on the 9400 Mock of S. Raymond Ave. that serves the public 
library and village hall. 

Air-conditioning units were taken from two model homes 
on the 10700 and 10800 Mocks of S. Lockwood Ave. ‘ 

Terrence B. Schroedle, 24, of Oak Lam was charged with 
possession of stolen property on Wednesday after police' 
found a car reported as stolen in Maywood, parked at his 
home, police said. 

Olom Warren, 32, of Chkago was charged with retail 
theft on Tuesday after he fried to take $179,90 worth of 
panu and shirts from K-Mart, 4104 W. 95th St, 

Karen E. C^agin, 29. of Midlothian was durged wkh 
battery after the allegedly bit a man on the efliow and 
punched him in the month becaae the man wanted Us seat 
back that Cragin had eat on in Denuna't Loungp, 5805 W. 
OTthSt. 

Wiiliim FauHtner, 42, of Chicago was rhargri with retail 
theft, posseasioo of a hypodermic needk and eM (br, 
several traffic violathms on Monday after he tried to take 
various hems from Jewel. 4«39W. lOMSt^poHaesald. He 
was stopped Iqlar in his car. 

A purse wkh $60, a driver’s BcctMe and crodh cards was 
‘ taken on Monday ftwm a loched loelftr in the women’s 
locker room at Baly’s Chiowa Heakh CMb. «700 W. 99lh 
St. 

V 
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District 229 Begins Schooi Year 
OAK LAWN 

-HTonMr Oak lawa roMcat aad alaaiaat of Oak 
Lawa Higk SckobI aad St. GcraM’s Graauur Sckool, 
Naacy Sapraa, kas opeaed the Circle Roddag “S" 
Fana ia Freeeoil, Middaaa, as a childrea’i petdag 
fana for traaautized aaa tenaiaally ai cUldrca flee 
of charge. Good will doaadoas are accepted. 

Naacy (pfctarcd with her horae Rocky) was the oaly 
sarvivor of aa aato acddeot ia lf93 that cialaicd the 
lives of her father aad saothcr, Arthar aad Jaae, three 
moaths later. She feds the petdag farm b oae reasoa 
her Ife was spared. The faraa has bcea repaired, is 
haadkapped accessible, iadadw edacadoaal displays 
aad acdvtdes for the visitors fas the bara. This bas all 
bcea dooc by Naacy herself. 

The ladcpcadeat Order of Foresters Coart Harvey 
No. 107d bin dooated SISD, three walkers aad olbw 
■ceded ileass. 

Oak Lawn Communily High School District 229 officially 
begins the new school year with a teacher institute program 
on Thursday, Aug. 22nd. with 107 faculty members 
participating in the institute. Superintendent Ln Luka and 
Board of Education Prudent Nancy Wallace will welcome 
back the staff; Edward O’Malley, assistant superintendent- 
business, will update the staff about work done in the 
building and outside. Principal William Hill will introduce 
the new staff and present the theme and expectations for the 
school year. Also addressing the faculty will be Assistant 
Principal-Public Relations and Student Activities, Thomas 
Murphy, and Assistimt Principal-Curriculum, Mrs. Ann 
Klosendorf. . 

The institute theme is “School Improvement - The 
Journey Continues Toward a Quality School.’’ The theme 
will serve both as the focus for the institute and the guiding 
principle for the school year. It is directly related to the 
school’s School Improvement Plan to include quality in all 
aspects and phases of development. Time will also be 
provided for the staff to work in departments to review the 
success of last year’s implementation of the school goals and 
to work with the various restructuring committees to set 
goals and plan for the new school year. 

On Friday, Aug. 23rd, school will operate on a shortened 
schedule; lOih, llth and 12th graders will report at 8 a.m. 
and will be dismissed at 9:S3. Ninth graders will report at 
10:30 a.m. and will be assigned to various locations for a 
short meeting with the principal, assistant principal and 
deans. After a homeroom session held to review any 
questions or problems the freshmen may have and to share 

information about extracurricular activities, students will 
tour the building and attend a modified mini-schedule of 
their classes. Upperclassmen will serve throughout the day as 
guides for new students. 

A special meeting for all freshmen and their parents is 
plann^ for Wednesday, Sept. 4th at 7:30 p.m. in the media 
center. This is an extremely important meeting where parents 
will learn both abouf high school expectations and the 
requirements and structure of each of the courses their 
children have as freshmen. Department heads, teachers and 
administrators will present insights into a successful school 
year and will be available for questions. 

Current enrollment figures indicate 1,436 students will be 
attending Oak Lawn Community High School this year. To 
date, 347 freshmen, 3S4 sophomores, 361 juniors and 374 
seniors have enrolled. Sophomores, juniors and seniors who 
have paid their fees and have picked up schedules are to 
report directly to their homerooms at 8 a.m. on Friday, Aug. 
23rd. This will be followed by a shortened class schedule 
until 9:SS a.m. Those students without schedules are to 
report to the Spartan Gym at 8 a.m. on Friday, Aug. 23rd to 
pay their fees and pick up their class schedules. 

The Pace Southwest Division will operate buses over 
routes convenient for students to ride to and from school. 
Bus fare is SS cents for students with proper identification. 
On Friday, Aug. 23rd, buses will run at 10 a.m. and at 1:43 
p.m. to accommodate both early dismissal schedules. Buses 
will resume their regular 8 a.m. to 2:35 p.m. schedule on 
Monday, Aug. 26th. 

St. Xavier Graduates Largest Class 
St. Xavier University Colleen P. Markham, Sabina 

honored 823 graduates, the Marianne Martin, Sheree H. 
Ripson, Robert. V. Mark P. Spetaaan, Kevin G. 
Rodriquez, Martin K. Stanner, James M. Stchlik, 

Mason, Gina Judith Rogers, Karen M. Savino, Maryanne Terpalsa, Patricia 
Michalski, Awadallah J. Maureen Ann Schmitt, Ann Uidl, Joyce Valley. 
Mizyed, Anne M. Nunez, Michael F. Schuh and Christopher S. Walent, SccM 
Robert O’Connor, Laurie Theresa Dolan Seemann. Alan Walshon, Robin V. 
Cernauska Palmblad, Jill Also graduating were Waters, Karen Kryk Yore, 
Marie Palmer, Lynda M. Maria C. Serritella, Thomas Christ Andrew Zager and 
Parz, Michelle L. Peppier. John Sigel, Doreen M. Salam Zughayer, all of Oak 
Gary J. Renken, Lisa Skelly, Megan Lynn SocK, Lawn. 

Moraine Valley Offers ACLS Class 
Moraine Valley Com- Christ Hospital and Medical care. A textbook is required, 

munity College will offer an Center, 4201 W. 93rd St., at Space is limited, so early 
advaiKxd cardiac life support the Gaddis School. Parking registration is encouraged, 
class this fall. The two-day is available in lots 3 and 3A. For more information or to 
dass will meet on Thursday, Partidpants will learn the register, call continuing 
Sept. 3th from 8 a.m. to 4:30 American Heart Associa- education and alternative 
p.m. and Friday, S^t. 6th tion’s standards and guide- learning at (708) 974-3747, 
from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. at lines for emergency cardiac TTY/TDD (708) 974-9556. 

Naacy provkla a wbh Mat-of aew, aacd, or fUghdy 
damaged llcau to aay penoa or orgaaizatioa later- 
ested. The Hat carreally ladadea aterlie hospital 
glovea, three egg laylagheaa, en cartoaa, picaic table, 
aa outdoor beach or awiag, Idda play p^ with aiide 
(for dacka), flower barrda, old htMW akoea, flic 
extiagaiaberB, amoke alanas aad batteries, portable 
color TV ia working coaditioa, VCR ptayer ia 
workiag coaditioa, TV cart oa wheels for TV/VCR, 
lightw^ht lawa edger^ box wire feadiu, t ft. steel or 
woodea feacc posts, 2* x d*xt' treated lamber-feace 
rails, white pabt, three maple trees, aad 3' by S' 
Aaiciicaa fli^. 

Also needed are 6 ft. steel gate; 18 ft. steel gate; 
farm Jokes; volantecr pro sign painter, to paint sign 
Jokes; voinnteer ‘Mr. Fix It’; educational posters 
about farming, plants, weather, etc., animal books or 
coloring books, can be used or sUgbtiy damaged, aad 
other good items or ideas are welcome. 

Court Harvey will aedept smaller items as donations 
at its Family Magic Fun Fair on Sunday, Aug. 18th, at 
Oriand CMean, 14600 S. LaGrangc Rd., from 12 
noon to 4 p.m. For informatia caH (312) 284-0722 or 
call the Orde Rocking “S” Farm at (616) 462-3732 to 
arrange delivery of lairge itenu. 

Singles Dance With DJ 
T.G.l.S. Singles will have St. All singles are invited. DJ 

a dance at 8 p.m. on music will be provided by 
Saturday, Aug. 24th at The Music Plus. 
Royal Palace, 6324 W. 11 Ith Admission is $6 a person. 

OAK LAWN REALTY 

moraine valley community college 
Fall 1996 

classes in Oak Lawn and Burbank 

Oak Lawn Community High School 
9400 Southwest Hwy., Oak Lawn IMPECCAO' TOWNHOUSE 

0186 2-story foyer w.th curved staircase to 
upper level. S bodroouie, 2.1 baths with lots 
of storage. Many upgrades lika parquet In 
dining room and foyer. Underground 
sprinkler system plus a 2 car attached 
garage. 

HICKORY HHXS CONDO 
0277 2 bedroom -1 3/4 bath, walk-ln cioset 
and 3/4 bath in master bedroom. New ap- 
Rjiarioes, new carpeting and condo is newiy 

Start the week of Sept. 2 

Enroll In these courses for $42 a credit hour 
plus eppropriete fees. 

Inuodnctkin to Accoumkig 3 Cr. Hn. 
Accauotins Principlex 3 Cr. Hn. 
Otveloenieiusl Mathemsdes 3 Cr. Hn. 
Human Gnnvth and Devefopmenc 3 Cr. Hn. OffCampus 

Credit 
(TORltTAETlO 

OfKampus' 

(TT/TDO»or 

$931 W. 97lh SI.. Oak Lawn. IL e0$63 
Otnea 709499^7000 • FAX 70949^700$ 
Votoa PaOar 70909969S9 
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New Viking Athietic Director 
Br. Michael S. Scgvich. CFC, has been named arhielic 

direclur al St. Laurence High School. Br. Segvich is a l%8 
St. Laurence graduate and has been a Christian Brother for 
29 years. 

"We're certiunly fortunate and delighted that Br. Segvich 
has accepted this position,” commented Thomas Ondria, St. 
Laurence principal. "He's a St. Laurence man, he’s fhmiliar 
with the area and he’s coming home again, rnv very much 
looking forward to working with him.” 

Prior to arriving at St. Laurence, Br. Segvich was 
principal at Brother Rice High School from 1989-95. From 
1987 to 1989, he was development director, for the Western 
American Province of the Christian Brothers. Last year, he 
engaged in a sabbatical study at the Jesuit School of 
Theology, Berkeley, California. 

"I’m very excited about thiiposition,” he said. "It’s great 
because I’ve always enjoyed high school sports as a fan. To 
me, this is a dream job. When I was a student at St. 
Laurence, I used bleed black and gold. Now I'm ready to do 
it all over again.” 

Bleeding black and gold is not a pre-requisite for the job, 
nor will it be his only priority. 

All-Star Player 
Paul Rnsin represented W. 

Marisl H.S, in the 22nd 
annnal all-star football 
game al Peoria Stadium, 
Peoria, on Saturday, July ' f 
27lh. Paul was chosen by A 
coaches from the Illinois ^ 
Coaches Association, who - 
co-sponsored the game ^ 
with Mohammed Temple 

was among the 
outstanding 

football players who have 
finished their senior year 11 

one of the highest honors that can be received by an 
Illinois athlete. The players are divided into two 
squads, East and West, and the dividing Unc is 1-55. 
The players spent six days on the Eureka College 
campus, which included practice sessions with a group 
of exceptional football coaches fretm various 
conferences throughout the sUte. The players also 
visited the Shriner’s HospiUi in Chh^o, which 
benefits from the game proceeds. 

"The Tirst^ear will pretty much be a year of observation — 
to get the lay of the land, so to speak. There will be much 
observing and interviewing of coaches and athletes.” That 
process has already started, said Segvich, who officially 
began July 1st. ”1 will as present and available ax possible 
and receive a sort of 'on-the-job training’.” 

With any new position at a different school, there are 
always challenges. His challenge and desire is to keep St. 
Laurence athletics at a respectable and competitive level. 

"Thiit needs some attention,” he said. 
Segvich will al^ teach two junior theology classes at the 

school, saying, "It’s important to keep in contact with the , 
students in a classroom atmosphere.” 

A welcome addition is the school’s construction of a new 
Fitness center which broke ground on July 13th to coincide 
with the upcoming 3Sth anniversary of the school’s 
existence. 

"The fitness center is a sign of growth for St. Laurence,” 
he said. "It shows the school is constantly progressing and 
the facility is much appreciated and will be much used.” 

He seems undaunted at the task of getting started. "I have 
very close ties to St. Laurence. Besides being a graduate, my 
brothers John (class of '65) and Steve ('81) are also St. 
Laurence graduates. In fact, John was in the first graduating 
class and was the First alum to return as a faculty member. 
My parents, John and Helen, were always very active in the 
parents clubs in the early days of the school and still Hve in 
the area. In short. I’m tremendously excited and I can’t wait 
to begin working.” 

Baseball Outlook 
For Trinity Troiis 

The 1995-96 Trinity 
baseball squad was conFident 
that with 11 returning players 
and 13 new recruits, it could 
be the best team in the 
collegers history. The Trolls, 
however, struggled through 
the spring season and 
excitement and anticipation 
soon gave way to frustration 
as the team compiled a 
season record of 14-25-1. 
Although the season was 
disappointing, it was not 
devoid of highlights. The 
most excitement was 
generated by pitcher Robert 

iiMkiiiMii's 
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IN-WimER 
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OUTDOORS 

DeRuiter on April 17th, 
against national povrerhouse 
St. Francis. Trinity entered 
the contest with a ^19 record 
against St. Francis which 
continued in the First game, 
13-4. The second game lasted 
12 innings until captain 
Dusty Hoekstra singM to 
knock in Jon Vugteveen to 
record a 1-0 win. 

Individually, DeRuiter’s 
pitching was a strong point 
for the Trolls, Bob had an 
ERA of 3.09, led the team 
with four wins, and struck 
put 48 batters. The highlight 
of his season came agqinst St. 
Francis when he pitched 12 
shutout innings earning him 
'Conference Player of the 
Week* honors. Bob is a 
graduate of Chicago 
Christian High School, and 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
DeRuiter of Oak Lawn. 

With only three players 
lost to graduation the Trolls 
can anticipate an experienced 
roster next season. 

"I'm encouraged for next 
year's team because of the 
amount of playing time the 
younger players were able to 
experience,” said Captain 
Dustin Hoekstra. 

By Jim Kirby 

• U.S. SHOTGUNNERS BRING HOME THREE 
OLYMPIC MEDALS - Just a week after turning seventeen, 
Kim Rhode of El Monte, Calif., shot her way into the record 
books by becoming the youngest woman ever to win a gold 
medal in shooting at the Olympics and the first gold medalist 
in double trap, which debuted at the Atlanta games. ' • 

Rhode shattered 108 out of 120 targets in the qualifying 
round and 33 out of 40 in the Final to beat (jermany’s 
Susanne Kiermayer by two targets. Kiermayer and Dererie 
Huddeston of Australia tied with scores of 139 md 
Kiermayer took silver in a shoot off. 

Rhode Y teammate, Terri DeWIII, of Cincinnati, Ohio, 
was in a three-way tie Just two points behind Rhodes qpsug 
into the Final. She Finished fourth with an aggregate score of 
137. 

Another Californian, Josh Lakatos, 23, of Pasadena, 
took silver in men's trap in a shoot-off with teammate Lance 
Bade, with a score of 147/150. At age 25, Bade is the senior 
member of the medal-winning trio. Australia’s Michael 
Diamond took the gold with a score of 149/150. 

Bob Delfay, National Shooting Sports Foundation 
president, cautions that international trap scores can’t be 
compared to scores achieved in American trapshooting. 
"International, of Olympic, trap is significantly more 
difFicult,” he explains, "Targets are thrown faster~up to 65 
miles per hour-and at sharper, more horizontal an^es. A 
good conventional trapshooter shooting international trap 
for the Fust time would have trouble breaking even half the 
targets.” 

One U.S. shooter, Ben Anwnette of Radford, Virginia, 
likened the pistol shooting events to gymnastics, "It’s a lot 
like being on the balance beam. Things can be going so good 
and then you just teeter a little bit and there goes a point,” 
he observed. Amonette turned in the highest U.SI score in 
men’s free pistol, a 555/600, finishing 25(h. Shooting events 
at the Atlanta Olympic Games concluded on Saturday, July 
27th. 

John Huish, the 21 year old from Chula Vista, California, 
won the individuiD men’s Archery gold and was a member of 
the gold-medal-winning archery team. 
■ VOLUNTEERS N^ED FOR PRESERVATION. 
PROJECT IN PALOS PARK - Cbok County Forest 
Preserve District Board President John Stroger is inviting 
residents to assist the forest preserve in its ongoing effort to 
preserve the county’s natural open spaces. The forest 
preserve is looking for individuals and community groups to 
join its Swallow CHiff Woods restoration program, a 
volunteer recruitment and work day on this Saturday, Aug. 
J7tb,.fcom 8 a.m. until 12 noon at Swallow Cliff Woods, 
Grove K, Route #45 (just south of RIe. #83), Palos Park. 

Participants are encouraged to dress for the weather. All 
training and tools will be provided. For additional volunteer 
information, contact the forest preserve’s volunteer office at 
(708) 257-2045. 
■ TODAY IS THE BIG DAY FOR CURRENT BASS 
TOURNAMENT LEADER - Matt Helpingstoac of Tcxko, 
is the current Illinois leader in the 1996 Phuio Big Bam 
Junior Championsbip. HeJpingstone’s 6.13-pound 
largemouth bass was. taken from Rend Lake with a Flal-A 
lure. If Helpingstone continues to hold the top spot through 
today, Aug. 15th, he will win the title of state champion, 
$250 ouh and be eligible to win a $10,000 college 
scholarship. 

The BBJC ofFicially begw on Jan. 1st. In this unique, 
nationwide Fishing competition, junior anglers, can fish on 
their own time and in their favorite bass waters. Anyone 10 
through 17 is eligible for the BBJC. 

And Navigation Ciass 
See over 450 new and quoiity 
pre-owned boots ranging from 8 
to 60 feet! Offlib oboord ouisefs, 
sodboots, personal woteraoft, ski 
boats, ninobouts, fishing boots 
and high performoKe (raft. 

Browse through seven tents filled with boating accessories and services. 
Phis, tl)ere's...Casting demonstrations atop the 'Boss Tub of Okhdiomo,* 

'Cooking at Sen* seminars,'Brokerage IW* and tl^ satng simuhito 
Him: Thun ft Fri., Noon-Bpm; Sot., lOom-Bpm; W, lOonhbpm. 

' kMiatK kMk, $6.50; Odidren 121 unde^ $1; 

Bo TWl < M Mik 55 A oMr ricahw 5? o/f 

MBCHKiAN ennr 

VMBHhinglon PM • Midiigan Qtf, Mono 

AUGusr&as 
FIREWORKS AT SATURDAY NIGHT CLOSING! 

Moraine Valley Commu¬ 
nity College is offering two 
non-credit boating and 
navigation classes this fall. 

The first. Global 
Positioning System (GPS) 
Navigation for Land, Air 
and Sea, will meet on Thurs¬ 
days from 7 to 9 p.m. begin¬ 
ning Sept. 5th. The eight- 
week class will take place in 
Building B, Room 203, on 
the campus, 10900 S. 88th 
Ave. The cost is S80. The 
class will cover the 
fundamentals of navigation, 
and examine Loran and GPS 
systems. This class can l>e 
t^neficial to hikers and 
hunters, as well as sailors. 
Students will need to l>ring a 
portable Loran or GPS to 
class. 

Also, an eight-week Sailing 
and Seamanship class will 
meet on Wedne^ys from 8 
to 10 p.m. beginning Sept. 
4ih, in Building B, Room 
202. The cost is S68. A 
textbook is also required. 
The class will teach students 
about basic boat handling, 
light-weather sails and 
various rigs for rough 
weather. The class is Coast 
Guard AuxHiairy-approvcd, 
and Coast Guard certificates 

will be awarded. 
For more information, call 

instructor Fen Taylor at (708) 
36I-(X)34, To register, call the 

college service center at (708) 
974-2110, TTY/TDD for the 
hearing impaired (708) 
974-9556. 

Fishing Ciass Offered 
Moraine Valley Commu¬ 

nity College will offer a non¬ 
credit Fishing course this fall: 
The seven-week class. 
Fishing Basics, will meet on 
Wednesdays from 6;30 to 
9:30 p.m. beginning Sept. 
4th. The class will take iriace 
in Building B, Room 244, on 
the campus, 10900 S. 88th 
Ave. The cost is $78, 
including materials. 

Participants will Fearn 

about equipment, rods, reels, 
lines, tackle, ive bait, 
casting, fishing techniques, 
lake structure, water safety 
and regulations. For more 
information, call continuing 
education and alternative 
tewning at (708) 974-5745. 
To register, call the college 
service center at (708) 
974-2110, TTY/TDD for the 
hearing impaired (708) 
974-9556. 



Young Workers Take Part In Swallow Cliff Project 
Cook County Forest 

Preserve District Board 
President John Stroger 
announced that economically 
disadvantaged young adults 
from Cook County are 
spending their summer 
"earning and learning" in 
the Forest Preserve District's 
Youth Opportunity Corps 
(YOC). Young aduits, 
between the ages of 16 and 
21, are working to 
reinvigorate the naturai 
landscape at Swallow Cliff 
Restoration Project in Palos 

'ark, while earning money, 
enhancing their understand- 
mg of nature and acquiring 
skills that will better prepare 
them for the future. To help 
YOC members and other 
young adults to learn about 
potential career opportun¬ 
ities, Stroger also announced 
that the YOC program has 
forged a partnership with the 
US Department of Labor’s 
Job Corps which enables the 
YOC and the Job Corps to 
share resources and expertise 
in order to provide a greater 

number of job training op- areas. YOC members are 
portunities to as many corps helping with improvements 
members as possible. to the preserve’s picnic 

“The YOC is an’earn and shelters and bridges 
icam’ program that provides originally built by the Ovil- 
opportunities for economic- ian Conservation Corps in 
ally disadvantaged young the 1930s. 
people to benefit from their The Forest Preserve is 
experience in the forest pre- leaching the YOC members 
setve," said Stroger, “We how to identify and remove 
are committed to advancing non-native vegetation, plant 
the dreams and hopes of our trees, and trim shrubs. This 
young people, after all, they win allow rare and native 
are our best hope for the plants, flowcn, and trees, to 
future.” flouriA and improve the 

The restoration project is habitat for the local wildlife, 
one of 48 project sites The corps rnemben are being 
throughout the county. For paid S6 per hour for 40 hours 
the last five years, the a week of working and 
preserve has been working to learning. During the seven 
restore more than 34,000 week program that runs until 
acres of land, or 80 percent Friday. Aug. 23rd. YOC 
of the district, to its original members will visit the 
ecological condition. Under Colconda Job Corps Train- 
the guidance of district ing Center, near the Shawnee 
naturalists and foresters, the National Forest. The corps 
YOC memben are assisting members win learn about the 
the preserve in its effort to numerous job and vocational 
restore the original ecosystem training programs that the 
at SwaUow Cliff Woods. Job Corps has to offer. 
Corps member responsibil- including high school 
ities include the restoration equivalency courses (GED). 
of wetlands, the coUection of The visit wiU introduce the 
seeds and plants, the YOC members to the urban 
maintenance of various forestry training program 
forest preserve facilities, and which prepares corps 
providing assistance in the members for future careers in 
development of small nursery conservation, horticulture 

and earth science. The Job 
Corps staff will also provide 
information about its avail¬ 
able training opportunities 
for careers in auto repair, 
masonry, carpentry, health 
occupations and other 
related fields. In turn, the 
Job Corps members will have 
the opportunity to enhance 
their understanding of nature 
and responsibility when they 

perform restoration work 
along with the Forest 
Preserve and the YOC at 
Swallow CUff. 

“The YOC program and 
its relationship with the Job 
Corps demonstrates that 
agencies can efficiently work 
together to expand benefits 
to a greater number of people 
without creating inareased 
burdens,” said Stroger. 

FREE 
HIGH FEgRpiMANCE GLASS 

College Offers 
Women’s Workshop 

Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College is offering a 
non-ciedit women’s work¬ 
shop titled “Women Who 
Run with the Wolves” this 
fall. Participants will use the 
book Women Who Run with 
the Wolves to provoke group 
discussion. The eight-week 
workshop will meet on 
Wednesdays from 7 to 9:30 
p.m. beginning Sept. 4th. 
The sessions will take place in 
Building B, Room 244, on 
the campus, 10900 S. 88th 
Ave. The cost is $75. 

Moraine Valley will also 
offer several other non-credit 
psychology/personal 
development courses this 
fall. Topics range from 
building self-esteem and 
positive thinking to analyzing 
dreams and examining 
Native American spirituality. 
For more information, c^l 
continuing education and 
alternative learning at (708) 
974-5745. To register, call the 
college service center at (708) 
974-2110, TTY/TDD (708) 
974-9556. 

EVERCatEEN DOOE * WINDOWS 

Waste 
Collection 

The Illinois Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) is 
co-sponsoring 13 household 
hazardous waste collections 
from iate August to early 
November. Six events are 
planned in central and 
southern Illinois, six in 
northeastern Illinois and one 
in Chicago. 

(Collections are scheduled 
on Saturdays, from 8 a.m. to 
3 p.m. Residents of co¬ 
sponsoring communities are 
urged to bring weed killers, 
drain cleaners, paints, 
thinners, antifreeze, pesti¬ 
cides and similar household 
hazardous products. 
Unacceptable are explosives, 
propane tanks, fire extin¬ 
guishers, agricultural 
chemicals and business 
wastes. Addkionaliy, event 
organizers ask residents to 
take their used motor oil and 
auto batteries to local 
recyders. 

“We schedule a number of 
these popular one-day events 
each spring and fall so 
citizeru can safely dispose of 
potentially haxardous house¬ 
hold products,” said Illinois 
EPA Director Mary A. 
Cade. “So far, the Agency 
has assisted in 152 success¬ 
ful collections, which 
altogether filled 25,360 
tlrums with hazardous waste 
gathered from nearly 139,000 
households.” 

Household hazardous 
waste collections are free to 
the public. A contractor 
hired by the Illinois EPA 
correctly disposes of all 
collected waste. The program 
b funded by statewWle fees 
on landfilled soHd waste. 

Following are dates, col¬ 
lection points, co-sponsors 
and local contacts for 
fotthooaalng eventa in the 
local area: Ang. 24th, 
Chic^, 1835 W. 95th St. 
(95th and Longwood), 
dticago Dept, of Environ¬ 
ment: Sept. 21st, East Hazel 
Crest, Commuter Parking 
Lot, I9(M W. 174th St., 
South Suburban Managers 
and Mayors Association; 
Oct. 5(h. Hickory HiUs, 
Dept, of PnbHc Works, 7700 
W. 9ith St., Metropolitan 
Water Redamatioo District 
of Qreaier Chicago. 

HBhiiaAdvantage"' is a completely 
new managed care product sped^ 
designed and priced to meet the 
needs of groups with ten or more 
employees. It offers flesdbility, HMO 
afford^ility and all the quality and 
security that comes with Blue Cross 
and Blue Shield of Illinois. 

iMMvmpSSSmSmSST*mmm Enq)loyers choose from a range 
of benefit designs that could include everything fix)m 
prescription drug coverage to dental care. And they also 
spedty copayments, deductibles and -^- 
Imutations. a^Bhie^is 

Employees have the option of either ottering a two-year rate 

an HMO or PPO Plus. And we offer 
networks of some of the finest doctors and our renews clients 

and ho^Btals in Illinois. 
BhieAdvantage is basicalty this: A -— - 

superior quality health care [dan designed not by tfie people 
who sen it, but Ity the peoj^ 1/^0 psty for it** 
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Parish Feast For Our Lady Of Czestochowa 
The Parish of Si. Bruno is cetebraiing the Feast of Our 

Lady of Czestochowa on Sunday, Aug. 2Sth. This eighth 
annual celebration begins at 6 p.m. with the praying of the 
rosary at the outdoor shrine of Our Lady of Czestochowa 
located on the grounds of the church, 4800 S. Harding, near 
the intersection of Archer A Pulaski. Presiding at the 
liturgical celebration will be Pastor Rev. Joseph Orembla. 
Associate Pastors Rev. Idzi Slachefczak and Rev. Ernest 
Cietniega will also bi on hand to lead prayer. Music for the 
iTlebration will be provided by the choir organization of St. 

Bruno. Thi\.large choral group will offer musical selections 
to the Blessed Virgin Mary in Polish, English and Latin 
throughout the celebration. 

Following the rosary, a procession will make its way from 
the outdoor shrine to the thurch building where the liturgy 
will continue with the Liturgy of the Word, Litany and 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament. Guest homilist for the 
day will be.Rev. Edward Romanski, associate pastor of St. 
John the Baptist Church, Harvey. Rev. Romanski is an 
ordained priest of the Diocese of Czestochowa in Poland. In 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 

Specialists Ready To Serve You 
BEDDING 

MATTRESSES 
BLACKTOP 

PAVING 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP, 
3844 W. 147th 371-3737^4 

BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP 

PAVING 

• Drivawaya 
• Pailiing Lola 
• RMurtacIng 
• SMiCMiing 
• PatehWoilt 

DEAL DIRECT A SAVE 

Fraa Estimalas 

708-423-9594 

CLEANING 
SERVICE 

lESlDBNTlAL 
COMMERCIAL 

$20.00 Ea. Off 
Yimr Firat 2 rUanhigt 

Supplies Furniahed 
FuUy Insured 
Experienced 

It 

Trained Personnel 

CaU 708-385*7396 

DOORS 

Premier Door Co. 

Caatalgata Pramlum 
RasMantlal Staal 

Entry Doora 

Over 120 Styl08 

Many With Stunning 
Dacorativa QIasa 

Door Lights 

20 Year Warranty 
Weehand InataHaUon 

Free Estimates 
No Obligation 

708-425-1900 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

BLUEPRIIMT SERVICE 
WHILE "U” WAIT 

• BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
• DRAFTING SERVICE 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 

4Aa4>« 34., eo46S 

708-974-9100 

RESALE CLOTHES 

PJKIDS 
Fine Quality Childrens Resale Clothes 

16022 So. Oak Pill Av. 
Tlnlay Paik.R. 60477 

706-429«>77 

Hours: 
Mon. • Sat. 

too 

the event of rain, the entire ceremony will be held in the 
church building. 

Our Lady of Czestochowa is the title under which Mary, 
the Mother of God, is honored in Poland. The actual image 
of Mary is an icon which, tradition has it, was painted by St. 
Luke the apostle. Sometimes called the "Black Madonna" 
because of the darkened appearance of the icon, the picture 
bears two prominent marks on the face as the result of an 
invader's sword which could not destroy the image. Over the 
centuries, Our Lady of Czestochowa has been credited with 
saving Poland from invading forces. Many miraculous cures 
have also been attributed to Her. During the occupation of 
Poland in WW II and subsequent dominance by the former 
Soviet Union, Our Lady of Czestochowa stood as a beacon 
of hope and a rallying point for the people of Poland. 
Today, the monastery at Jasna Gora in the city of 
Czestachowa remains the home of this famous icon and a 
spiritual focal point for Poland’s Catholics. Each year, 
millions of pilgrims from around the world visit this 
monument to faith and courage. 

With the Chicago metropolitan area being home to the 
largest number of Poles outside of Poland itself, and equally 
large numbers of second and third generation Polish- 
Americans, the priests, staff and people of St. Bruno invite 
all to take part in this rich cultural and spiritual event 
honoring the Virgin Mary under the title of Our Lady of 
Czestochowa. 

Award Dinner Chair 
Dr. William Tansey has Medicine, and Jackie we 

been named general chair of members of the executive 
the 19% Loyola University committee of the annual 
Chicago Stritch School of dinner. They are longtime 
Medicine annual award supporters of the dinner, 
dinner to be held on Nov. having served on various 
22nd. At a July 24th kick-off planning committees, and 
meeting hosted by Tansey their three daughters are 
and his wife Jackie at the members of the Stritch 
University Club in Chicago, Junior Service League. Three 
Tansey said, “The dinner is of the Tanseys’ eight children 
vital to raising funds for graduated from or are 
Loyola’s medical school, attending the Stritch School 
which provides training and of Medicine, 
instruction to nearly 1,000 Other executive committee 
students, residents and chairs include: arrangements 
postdoctoral fellows." chair, Herta Cuneo; Stritch 

In his role as general Junior Service League co- 
chairman, Tansey is seeking chairs, Paula Brown and 
the support of Loyola alumni Jane Gagnon; invitations 
and friends to reach this chair, Mary Doherty; hos- 
year’s attendance goal of pitahty chair. Sue Kramer; 
1,300 and Financial goal of decorations chair. Soodra 
$723,000 for Loyola’s Healy; publicity co-chairs, 
medical school. Gloria Banich and Ellen 

Tansey, a l%l alumnus of O’Connor; and menu chair, 
Loyola’s Stritch School of Marge Livingston. ii 

TUCKPOINTING 

ERIC CONSTRUCTION 
Tuckpointing — Brickwiwk 
• Sand Blasting • Chamical Cleaning 

• Rubber Roofing 

Insured - Free Estimates - All Work Guaranteed 
4952 S. Lotus, Stickney, IL 60638 

ERIC GRIMKOWSKl 
312-927-40a6 — 706-726-1009 

ROOFING & SIDING 

Rainbow Gmstraetkm 
Roofing • Siding • Re Roofs • Tearoffs - Ahun. 

Fadn • Soffit - Gutters - Replacement Windows 

SPRUCE UP THE OLD GARAGE 
Re Roof low as $379* or Install New Vinyl Shhng, 
Ahnlnum Fada. Soffit $ Gutters low as $1429* 

Replacement Windows Low as $149.00 Ea. 
Up To 71 U.L (Min. 4) 

Ttam Bitimnlai • WMler PInco—1 - Vc. - Beaded • 1 

Call For Details 708-594-7810 - 312-506-0096 

REMODELING 

RANDY’S REMODELING 
jpjH • Kltctions • Baths 

aTlla •Pofchaa 
• Doora a Windows 
• Siding • Cloaats 

All Work Guaranteed 
Fully Insured And Bonded 

Member Of Better Business Bureau 

CALL RANDY 
(312) 229-0702 (708) 974-0632 

ELECTRICAL 

s&s 
ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTORS, INC 

FIREWOOD II GAMBLING TIPS 

MtOfESSIOMAL SERVIC£ 

SENSIBLE PMCES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

SEASONED 
FIREWOOD 

OAK 
1 Face Cord $89 

MIXED WOOD 
1 Face Cord $65 

Taw Not Indudod 
AwoHoMa 

FREE bOCAL OEUVERY 

312-233-7075 

BLACKJACK » 
LOSER? 
TRY MY ^ 

PROVEN SYSTEM! 

ONLY 
TEN BUCKS 

M SaadChack 

MonayOidsr 
P? To. 

Gery Biwardi 
P.O. Bex 628 

■lae idaaAIL 90400 

MR. 
ADVERTISER 

You Can Raach 
Hundreds Of 

Proapacta 
In Tha 

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

CaN 366-2425 

Craft Show Booths 
The Evergreen Park 

Chamber of Commerce still 
has some spaces available for 
its craft show at Community 
Expo "96, on Saturday, Oct. 
19th from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at 
the Evergreen Park Com¬ 
munity High School. 9901 S. 
Kedzie Ave. Craft spaces, 
available on a reserved basis, 
can be used to sell crafts, 
take orders and distribute 
business cards to potential 
customers. 

"This is certain to be a 
profitable day for all who 
participate," said Robin 
Fullarton, administrative 

assistant of the C of C. 
The cost is $23 per booth 

space. Electrical connec¬ 
tion, on a limited bash, h 
available at $10 per booth. A 
space is 8’ by 8’. All crafters 
must provide tbeir own table, 

chairs, signs and table 
coverings. Reservations are 
on a ftrst-come, first-served 
bash. To receive an applica¬ 
tion. call (708) 423-1118. 

They can also be picked up at 
the chamber offira, 2803 W. 
93th St., Monday through 
Friday from 9 a.m. until 3 
p.m. 

Class Reunions I 
St. Cajetan’s Grammar School class of 1976 h looking for 

alumni for a reunion. For more information, call Jtan “Bo" 
McCarthy at (708) 422-6372. 

••• 

Mi. Assisi Academy will hold a reunion gala on Sept. 
28th. They are looking for alumni from the classes of 36,61, 
66, 71, 76, 81, 86 and 91. For more information, call Sr. 
Pauta at (708) 237-7721. 

••• 

St. Margaret of Scotland h looking for alumni ftom the 
class of 1946 for a reunion on Oct. 3th. Dinner will be at the 
Hitioa Inn of Oak Lawn. 94th and Cicero Ave. Ft>r more 
information, call Oene Earner at (706) 423-337$. 

••• 

Blue Island Community High School class of 1941 wiH 
hold its reunion on Sept. 7th. For more informalkm, caO 
Marcella at (706) 363-3373 or Ruth at (706) 363-6373. 

••• 

St. Bede Grammar School dasi of 1976 h inoMwg for 
alumni for a reunion on 8«pt. 28th. For mote infonnmioa, 
call Trish Rioduti at (312) 363-9612. 

••• 

91. Ignatius College Prep damn of 1931 and 1936 will 
bold a reunion on Sept. 21st. The daases of 1961 and 1966 
^ hoMa reu^ on Sept. 2aih. For more iafarnmlh». call 
(312) 421-3900, ext. 347 or 346. 
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Harley Owners 
Cure Cruise Here orner 

On Saturday, Aug. 17lh, the annual Oak Lawn Harley 
Owners Group (HOG) Ptcnic will kick off a brand-new 
event, the "Chicagoland Cure Cruise,” a motorcycle ride 
from Oak Lawn Harley, 11040 S. Cicero, to Hawthorne 
Race Course at 3Sth and Cicero Ave. in Stickney, to raise 
money for the Muscular Dystrophy Association (MDA). 

Thie annual HOG picnic, now in its eighth year, has 
already grown from humble beginnings as a “backyard” bar 
event to one of the biggest social events for Chicagoland 
bikers and one of the major fundraisers of the year for the 
MDA in Chicago. 

The addition of the “Chicagoland Cure Cruise” beneru 
ride should expand the event to include not only Harley 
owners but owners of all types of motorcycles as well as 
make the event an even bigger and more visible fundraiser 
than it already is. 

This year over I,SOOpeople are expected to attend and the 
goal is to raise S40,000 for the fight against neuromuscular 
diseases. 

The “Chicagoland Cure Cruise" will begin at 1 p.m. and 
end at Hawthorne Race Course where the HOG picnic will 
be held from 3 umil 10 p.m. 

“Chicagoland Cure Cruise" participants''must raise at 
least S20 in pledges to take part in the ri^ and picnic. If they 
raise more, they can earn prizes such as T-shirts, pins or even 
a casino get-away. 

And while owning a motorcycle is a prerequisite to taking 
part in the ride, everyone can' get in to Hawthorne Race 
Course for the post ride party and HOG picnic by paying a 
S20 gate fee. 

This year the picnic will include free food and drink, prize 
give-aways, a bike show and a seven-hour rock and blues 
concert that features Chicago bands such as “The Sullivan 
Brothers” and “Shrine Tunnel.” 

Over so door prizes donated by Chicagoland businesses 
will be given away and one lucky picnic participant will be 
riding home on the grand prize of the Oak Lawn HOG 
benefit drawing, a 1997 Harley-Davidson Sportster. 

The money raised will go to the MDA which is a voluntary 
health agency working to defeat 40 different neuromuscular 
diseases through programs of worldwide research, 
comprehensive medical and health services, and far-reaching 
professional and public health education. 

Programs available through the local MDA offices, such 
as MDA summer camps an special health clinics, are funded 
almost entirely by individual and private contributors. Since 
the association receives no government grants, private 
fundraisets such as the “Chicagoland Cure Criiise” and 
HOG picnic are vital for these programs to continue. 

"Labor Fest” Is 
Coming To Navy Pier 

In celebration of its lOOih Special plays and band 
year as the voice of Chicago’s performances will take place 
working people, the Chicago throughout the day at 
Federation of Labor will various locations along the 
sponsor the city’s first pier. A traditional Labor 
“Laborfest” on Labor Day, Day rally will be held at 11:30 
Sept. 2nd,at Navy Pier. The a.m. at the Skyline Stage, 
celebration will include'a day For more information, call 
of free, family-oriented the Chicago Federation of 
activities and entertainment. Labor at (312) 222-l(XX). 

By 

Bill Corcoran 

ALLISON ELLIOTT . E. Ji 
(inset) stars as a young 
woman searching for a fresh A 
start in the poignant drama 
“The Spllfire GM,” stated to 
open at nMvic houses on 
Aug. 23...“The Fan,” 
starring Robert De Niro and 
Wesley Snipes opens tomor- 
row. The movie is about the 
sea rendered 
invisible by distance, blurred 
together by their sheer mass, known only in the collective as 
‘The Fans.’..."Matilda,” a modem fairy tale of a little girl 
who creates her own place in the world through strength, 
courage and an exceptional knack for mischief, is currently 
playing at local movie theatm....“Escape From L.A.” 
starring Kurt Russell is also playing at local movie houses. 
The movie is about a devastating earthquake which leaves 
Los Angeles an island. 

CAFE LUNA HAPPENINGS...The successful jazz 
series, being offered by Cafe Lnna owner Linda Cooper at 
her popular spa at 1908 West 103rd St., Beverly Hllb, will 
continue this Sunday night and Aug. 23 with world-class jazz 
guitarist John Moran appearing at 7 p.m. both days. On 
Saturday, Aug. 24, John Devens and Friends will play at the 
Cafe Lnna beginning at 7 p.m. Devens is president of the 
East Beverly Civic Association. Cooper offers a gourmet 
variety of dinner selections up until 10 p.m. as well as special 
coffee selections and yummy desserts. There is no cover 
charge or admission for the jazz series. 

DONNY OSMOND and 
JOHNNY SEATON (inset) 

return the Chicago 
Theatre on Oct. 23«for an 
amazing “three-peat” per- 
formancein “Joseph and the 
Amaaing Technicolor 

The show will 

Preparing for the Moraine Valley Commiiaily 
College Foundation’s ISth annual golf outing on 
Friday, Sept. 6th are Dave HeMe, a memher of the 
foun^tion golf outing committee and the foundatioa 
board; Joann Baskk, coordinator of the foundatioa; 
and Sandy Wagner, chairman of the foundation golf 
outing committee and t : foundation board. 11m 
outing is scheduled on <'riday. Sept. 6th, at the 
Gleneagles Country Cl>h, 13^ McCarthy Rd. 
Awards will be given for the cloaesl to the pin, longcsl 
drive, and longest putt, and trophies will be awaided 
to golfers who achieve a low total on predetermined 
holes. 

Registration begins at 11 a.m., followed by a 
shotgun start at 12 noon for the IS boles of golf. The 
day also includes a S;30 p.m. social hour, followed by 
dinner at 6:30 p.m. Golf and dinner b $90, golf only b 
$55, and dinner only b $35. In addition, a drawing 
with many prizes will be held. Tkfceb are $5 each, or 
three for $10. Doors prizes and fomplimentary 0fb 
will be given. For more information or tickeb, ^1 the 
Moraine VaUey Foundation office at (108) 974*5740. 

JACK GIBBONS1 
1 

“When You Wish The Best I 
mat   A . M>s « ’ 

Make It Dinner At Gibbons' 

HOURS: 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 

Sat from 4, 
Sun. from t 
Reeervations 

Acceplad Mon.-Fri. only 
Music; 

‘'IUi)rtlun Section" Fii. Sot 
"Acoordian Tony" Sun. 

lACK OBBONS GARDENS 
147018t. A Onk Park Avo. 

687-2331 
V^VlBB Rod Mitslor Card Aocaptadr^^ 

®***"'**^' —, ___ 

run through Dec. IS. 
“Belter Half Dead” is slated 
to open Sept. 8 and nin *‘'^^*''*** * 
through Oct. 27 at the Vic* 
lory Gardens Theatre....“The Flight of the Phoenix" will 
have its world premiere at the Amertcaa Blues Theatre, 3833 
N. Lincoln, on Sept. IS with a run through Oct. 26.... 
Engeibert Hnmpeiiunck mil appear at the Rosemonl 
Theatre on Sept. 20 and 2l...'“Play it Again Sam "is coming 
to the Drury Lane Theatre in Evergreen Park on Jan. 8 for a 
run through Mar. 9...“Staughterhonse 5,” written by Kurt 
Vonnegnt Jr., opens Oct. 1 through Npv. 3 at the 
Sleppenwolf llieatre Company, 1630 N. Halsted. 

con man in the MGM movie 

Monday marks the birthday 
of my wife Lota, Prcsidcnl Bill CBaloa and Upper Gore, 
wife of Vice-President Al Gore...I know President Cliuloa 
turns SO, however the better part of discretion keeps me from 
telKng you how old Lota and Tipper will be. In any event, my 
mother always taught me never to ask a woman her age or to 
reveal it. - , 

RUSH TO JUDGMENT...We couldn't close out this 
column without one more dig at the Rash Lfanbas^h 
dittoheads who like to claim their hero is the ultimate 
authority on just about everything. The Univenity of 
PchnsylvaataY Aancnbcrg School for Communkalioas 
conducted a research project with 360 people who watched 
the heakh care debate for nine months. The people who 
claimed they were the most informed also said they got their 
information by listening to Rush Lbubangh. The study 
found the people who relied on Lhubangh for information 
on the health care debate were the least informed. Megga- 
dittoes, dittoheads. 

I/Skb QQKboM 

'Sr 50 Acres #UTeStows\^ 
A llr-^AiiAAnna.^6L.BlB6iMSldlA^R . Attractioi 
Original j 

Porter County Line To Perform 
Porter County Line, a spans all tastes and hose player Marc Scholl of 

souihero ibythm, fock and tKnds...Bom Country and Homewood, guitarbt/voca- 
Mues bond, is performing on RAB to Rock and Rdggae. list John Griffin of Beverty, 
Thursday, Aug. ISth In Wtth two dnimmen, four- guitarisl/vocalist Rocky 
Bnrtwnk at ft. Albert the part harmonies, and a McCoy of Tinley Park, 
Orem’s swnnMr festival, npenoirs of musicinchidhig guitarist/vocalist Ray 
SS5S Stmt Rd., Just south of VM Monbon, The Bond, DobrinsU of Homewood, 
79ibft.Onalfoodaad1My The Bagks, The Iguanas and kayboardist/saxophonisi/ 
cnftfiilbMRI pre ail part of SnMana, ihb venatib band ' voeattai Kam Ldaunon of 



BflTEft, joa IT 

Full Time 
State Farm Insurance 

Ideal position for mature 
person who enjoys helping 
people. 

70S4M-3003 
Call aner 10 AM 

tnmSicurityScfvicta 
SECURITY OFFICERS 

Titan Security Services 
Due to tremendous growth 
Titan Security is seeking 
65 armed and unarmed 
socurity officers to fill im¬ 
mediate openings, having 
2(V40 hours training and 
P.E.R.C. a major plus. 
Training avaUahle. Must 
be avaUabie aR shifts, foin 
the most professional, 
prestigious and fastest 
growing security company 
in Chicago area. Taking 
applications Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday 
6-3 pm between now and 
August 2Sth. 

TITAN SECURrrV 
SERVICES. INC 
014 W. Monroe 

, * Chicaga IL 00061 

Estato Salat 

BSTAISSAUS 
Professionally Conducted 
-Family mn since 1082. SlOOO's POSSIBLE TYPING. 

Part Time. At Home. Toll Free 
(I) 000000-0770 Ext. T-70a6 
for Listings. 

a PCs Built To Your Needs* 
*Your PC Backed Up To 

Tape* 
* PC dsanini gi Ofovustic * 

OSS.OQIpar unit 
*R*p*ir * Upgrades* 

055.00lhr ■» parts 
Christ U. Medi. Church 

3730 W. noth St. 
AWpOOOOO 

Saturday, Aug. ITlh 
Space Raaarvations By 

MaU Only tlB-00 
Informatioa 

3aM818 • S»31« 

PACK 14—THURSDAY, AUGUST IS, 1004 

UIS9HED TD BUY, SELL,SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 

Afl 14 papaia iar mUt pm 

Mt fliaawwBRi 
AMpExpoata 

Oak Laam Nh^apaatfasM 
^alaaCMaaa 
^alaa CH^a itickofy HMa I 
Clilcaoa AMta CMna 
WarACHIiaa 

OFFICC8; 
Maiii OtticakikO W. I47i»i SL 

ML Qfaawwaad llkS W. Illlh $t. 
rOA3iA242S 

Oak Laawi B>11 W. MM 8t 
MAM8-242S 

CaM M aacaplad wMilha MMarataa- 

at aa arrar la oapy, an 

earfaetad ad M lha aaxi fafiilv laaaa 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost & Found 

Welfat* Laagae 
Look for your lost pets here. 
Call for hours and informa¬ 
tion. 

10305 S.W. Highway 
7064304586 

6224 S. Wabash, Chgo. 
1-312-667-0068 

Personals 

WANTED; 
FOSTER PARENTSI 

Individuals believing they 
can make a difference! If 
you live on the S. Side of 
Chicago or S. Suburbs, are 
willing to attend trainings, 
work as a team member 
and meet Licensing 
Standards calk 

Barb Somerville at 
Aunt Martha's 
706-704-1044 

BiKil friends rnlitliriilinK 6 
veiirs Ilf miirriiigi! hiivn ii 
hiippy. full iind arlivu life. 
Wc hope lo shiirnnur ileep 
love. (Jose fiiroily iind nur¬ 
turing home with ii rhikl. 
Nothing would give us 
more joy then lo welmme 
your bully into nur lives 
end hciirls. Please eelL 

Kathy 6 hBka 
(000| 067-2422 or 

CoMset (047) 546-2422 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Insurance ' 

UFE INSURANCE 
SIMPUFIED 
CALL JOHN 

700-598-5607 

Home 
Improvements 

P.j.s 
HOME IMPROVF.MF.N-I S 

* REPAIRS 
Decks. Roofing. Ceriimie rile 
end mom. 

t^ll john 
708-.t88-5927 

Painting & 
Decorating 

* Rosidonlial 
* Commoreial 

STAFF 
DECORATING 

Phone: 
Carl - 708-396-5122 
lim - 706425-4446 

KENNEDY'S PAINTING 
Interior - Exterior 

Clean 5 Reasonable 
Free Esiimales 

Mike 706-371-2776 

Plaster-Patching 
Plaster Patching 
Drywall Taping 
Free Eatimalea 

No job Tcm Small 
4244710 

Sealcoating 

HAVE MACIKAS A 

SetUe94Uittf 
CnwpWi Putins U * Onmmi Umt&mt 

w* woMS 708-5604466 

Sewing Machines 

Rapairs Aay Maka fai Yaur 
Hama 55 Or No Charge 

312-233-3213 

Weight Loss 

DIETS DONT WORK 

Send $5 for the No Diet Diet 
to: 

Louman 
P.O. Box 921 

Tinley Park. IL 60477 

EMPLOYMENT 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 
Computer 

Service Semi-Pro Football 
THE FORCE ^ 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE "U** WAIT 

• BLUE-LINE PRINTS ^ 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES rji 
• DRAFTING SERVICE -VUL 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 

///tret g>. <p. 
9m4o^ ^4., eo4SS 

708-974-9100 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male A Female 

Medical Help Wanted 

Warm Sunny Florida 
RESIDENT MANAGER 

Looking for a qualified health care profeasioiial to be Reai- 
denl Manager of MoUy'a House, a non-profit bofne in ex¬ 
istence as a house of refuge for friends and family, of 
critically or terminally ill patients. Molly's House is localed 
in downtown Stnart. Florida, a beautiful coastal reaort 
town approximately 45 minutes north of the Palm Beaches, 
and minules frofai the Atlantic Ocean. „ ' ’ ’ 

IDEAL QUAUFiCATTONS: 
• Nursing, psychology, or social work bacJiground in 

hoapHal or hospice setting 
6 Experience w/famHies in crisis/crisia inlervention and 

grief counseling skills 
6 Professional ft social maturity 
• Excallent communication ft administrative skills 
6 Willingness to reside 5pm to Bam. Mon-Fri. at Molly's 

House ft respond io nighl-lime emergencies. 
• Available on oixasion during the day for special events 

or fund raising 
• Salary ft Benefits Package available. Apartment inclu¬ 

ded. 

Please send your resume ta 
Lucinda K. Lysen, RD, RN 

300 East Colorado Avenue. Suite 209 
Stuart. Florida 34994 

Or call: 407-220-1220 For further infonnatipn 

|OB OPPORTUNmES 
Looking for energetic 
Telemarketers for our fast 
paced, diverse office. Must be 
able lo work evenings and 
weekends. 

Apply within: 
SEARS 

7310 W. e7lh SL 
Bridgeview. IL 60455 

706-2334705 

( 

SlOOO's POSSIBLE READING 
BOOKS. Part Time. At Home. 
Toil Free (1| 8004964778 
Ext. R-7666 for Listings. 

DRIVERS 
lEVK Trmw. foe. 

has immediate opportunities 
for OTR and Regional T/T 
Drivers. 
QUAUFICATTONS , 

6 3 years OTR experience 
6COL w/HAZMAT ft 

Assist The Elderly 
Homemakers needed to 
assist area seniors in their 
homes. Part lime cases 
available now. Call Terie 

706-5354200 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

SlOOO's POSSIBLE READING 
BOOKS. Pari Time. At Home. 
Toll Free (1) 800498-9778 
Ext. R4S98 for Ustiiigs. 

Security 

LOSS 
PREVENTION 

AGENTS 
FULLUME 
paitume 

Carson Pirie Scott is current¬ 
ly seeking security personnel 
for our Evergreen Plaza store. 
Experience in a large retail 
store is preferred. 

Responsibilities include con¬ 
ducting surveillances, 
preparing case reports and 
providing safely and shortage 
awaraaeaa. Poaitkm will also 
indude the training, develop- 
Bsent and evaluation of Um 
PreveMien Staff, the bOor- 
dbiation of all Lots Preven¬ 
tion programs, and acting as 
liaison with focal retailars 
and authorities. Must be able 
to work a flexible schedule. 

■ . 'll 
We offer competitive salary 
and a storewide merchandise 
discount. Also, full time^ 
employees will receive com¬ 
prehensive benefils. 

AmviNPERSCm , 
HUMAN USOUICBB' ! 

..CARSON ' 
PIRIE 

SCOTT 
EVEIGIEEN PLAZA 

B700S. W«Mm 
Ev«rgra«i Pfttfc 

Eipul Opportunity 

POSTAL lOBS 
Start SI 2.06/hr. For exam 
and applicatfon ipfo. call 
219-7694301 axt 0556. 8 
AM - 8 PM. Sun. - Fri. 

HELP WANTED: Earn up to 
$500 per week assembling 
products al home. No ex¬ 
perience. INFO 
1-504-646-1700 DEPT. 
0-2824 

, MERCHANDISE 

Articlos For 

l« 

Designer Model Haase Con¬ 
tents. Sola/Loveseal Set 
Hunter Green/Cranberry ■ 
$595. Sofa/Loveseat Set Eor- 
thtones $895, Other Sets. 
Plaids. Florals, l^athers.'Blc. 
Dining Rciom Set lOt Piece 
$1595; Bedroom Set 6 Piece 
$995. 

630-778-3433 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Mora! . 

100% Brand Naw 100% 

MATTRESSES *25-36 
BEDROOM SETS *158 
BUNK BEDS *78 
SOFA A CHAIR *188 
DINETTE CHAIRS *11 
KITCHEN SETS *78 
METAL CABINETS *44 
LINO RUOS *28 
lOPaPITQRP. 8688, 
SEALY MATTRESSES’^ 888 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY RtOOINQ 
'aS44W. 147th 8T. 

/ 
£4 • • • • • 



MERCHANDISE rentals REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

11129 S. MoigMi Strafi CM- 
etfo. N. 60643. DwcripMon at 
Improvtffltnts unknown to bo 
soM at public bucUen puiwant 
to Cbcuil Court of Cook Counto, 
lllinoi*. Com No. 93Ch-2769. 
Empko of Amorica Raatty CradK 
Cofp.. WakiBft. M. laaac Wart, 
at al.. Oofandanto, bv Stwfttt of 
Cook County (Shorlff'i 
*96086S4)01F) In Room UISS, 
Ricfiart J. Oaloy Cantor, CMca- 
■0, NNnola, at i2KX> Noon, on 

Salo thab bo undar tho follow- 
ini tarma; Cash or eortiflod 
funds. 10% at tho tkns of sals 

Officsr at PlaintHt's Attomoy, 
Fishar and nshar, 30 North U- 
Sabs Stroat. CM^. K. (312) 
372-4784, (ram 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
Fba No. 277S8. 

10741 S. Glanroy Avanuo, 
Chicaio, n. 60643. Tha Impioua 

ben pursuant to UnlM Stotos 
OMnct Court, Nortfiom OMrtel 
of Minois, Eaatorn OkMen, CaM 
No. 96C-638. Midland MortfiM 
Company, PlaMHf, vs. loan ?. 

IN THE aitCUIT COURT OF 
_ Co* County, Minois County 

Tha luddmant amount sms 
$14034^ 

Tha pmparty wM NOT bt open 
for MiMciion 

Par tofennation cab Dawn K. 
Rranaa at Law OfNeas af bs T. 
NavaL 178 N. Franhbn Sbaat. 
ChlaM.IL (312) 387-1128. 

Moving Sale Office Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

MOVING SALE 
Hickory Hills 

9326 S. 87tli Ave. 
Fri. Aug. 23rd and Sat. Aug. 
24lh, 8-4. Furniture, 
something for everyone. 

Wanted To Buy 

Furnitura, old iawalry, 
gloMware. pottery, coUeo- 
tibtos and many other things. 
Oah Paid. Fair Prioee. 

Call 708474-1244 

FINANCIAL 

Business 
Opportunities 
HIGH PROFITABILITY 

Home Based Business requir¬ 
ing No Phone equipment. Ex¬ 
perience. Inventory or ktejor 
Investment. Full or Spare 
Time. Fun and Profitable. 
Send SASE to: 

M. Zavada 
P.O. Box 2264 

(2iicago Hts., IL 60411 

Three great 
meritets. 

One laiTUIc 
epportnnily. 

As a SERVPRO^ franchise, 
you'll tap into three of 
America's fastest growing 
markets: Insurance disaster 
restoration, residential clean¬ 
ing and commercial cleaning 
services. 

Add to that our reputation, 
experience and conunitlmenl 
to your success, and the 
result is one terrific oppor¬ 
tunity. 

• 900-f Franchises 
• Ckanprehensive Training 
• OngMng Support 
• National Marketing 
• SI5K Minimum Investment 

Call today for 
an information packet. 

STS AbewtaM. 
CsBHIa. Twmmww STSM 

Own your own apparel or 
shoe store, choose: 
lean/Sportawaar, Bridal, 
Lingerie, Weatarnwear, 
laWg. Men's, Large Siiea. 
InfantfPraleen, Petite. 
DoncewearfAeroUc, Mater¬ 
nity or Acceasortaa Store. 
Over 2000 Naaae Brands. 
828.000 to 838.900; Inven¬ 
tory, Training. Fixtures. 
GrwMl Opening. Etc. Can 
Open 18 Days. 

Mr. Lmmhlin 812-8888898 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

CtB8888BlaMMB NOMfl 

3138 W. 111th Street 
Office Space - 3 Offica 
18 X 24 Heat A Air Inc. 

706-964-9494 

2.000 SQUARE FEET 
Suite of Offices 

10900 S.W. Hwy. 
Near Harlem Ave. 

80/sq. ft. 

Unfumishod Apts. 

Posen Aj>l. for rent, 2 
bodrooma, 8970 month plus 
utilities. 

788-388-4028 

REAL ESTATE 

Apartment Bldga. 
For Sale 

Maintenance free 6 flat. 
Large updated units. Ap¬ 
pliances stay. Close to 
Iransportation. (D-279) Dia¬ 
mond R.E. 708-496-0900 

Condominiums 

CONDO FOR SALE 
IN ALSIP 

Beautiful and well maintain¬ 
ed first floor unit with patio! 
All new appliances, new kit¬ 
chen cabinets, many closets. 
Large master bedroom. This 
unit also has 1/2 of a 2 car 
brick garage. Also includes 
dishwasher and in-unit slack¬ 
ed washer and dryer. 

708-4234696 
By Owner 878,800 

Houses For Sale 

GOV'T FORECLOSED homes 
for pennim on 81. DelinquenI 
Tax. Repo's, REO's. Your 
Area. Toll Free 
1-808606-9776 ExI. H-7660 
for current listings. 

IN THE aUCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Mmais County 

Dspartmani — Chaneeiy Om- 
skm. LeSabe Bank. F.S.B. t/tM 
LaSalle Telman tenk, F.S.S., 
Platnbff, VI. Banwdatto Biahop. 
to al.. Osfsndanto. He. 9SCh- 
9881. 

intoroounty Judicial SaMa Cor- 
poratia wW on Friday, At«uat 
%. 1998. at tha h^ of 11 a.m. 
in thair offia at 120 Waal Madi- 
Mn SirssL Suita 14C. CMc^ 
Ibinoit, tab at pubbe auction to 
tha hiiyisst biddsr for cash, w 
sat forth balow. tha fobowlm 
daacribad mortptod rsai aitato: 

9420 S. aoSi Court, Hickory 
HMt. II 60497. 

Tha mnrtnigirt toal astato la 
Imprevod wWi a 1-atoty, brick 
ranch rasUana with 3 bsdraoms 
and 1 bath. This information la 
contidsrsd rabaUs but it not 
wsrrantad. 
^hs^^w^pnant amount wm 

SM tonw ION down by cor- 
bfiod funds, balana. ty cartifisd 
funds, within 24 hours. This solo 
it tubioct to unpsid reoi ostato 

conditioM, aaaamsnts. rattric- 
tiont and ab olhar mattora of 
rsGOrd. Tha aals is furthsr tub- 
laet to confirmation tw tha court 

Upon payment of oocfi por¬ 
tion of tho amount bW. tha pur- 
chator ihab racaiva a RacoM of 
Sale. Upon Paymant In fub rt tha 
amount bW, tho putchaoar ihab 
rocaivo a Cortificato of Sal# 
which wM ontitla tha purchmar 
to a Daad to tha mortMrt raal 
astato attar can6rmaUan of tha 
saia. 

Tha pioparty wM NOT ba opan 
for inapaction. aiiapt bythaar- 
rangwnant and awaamanl of tha 
currant ownar or occupant 

For Moimaiian: JM08, imiE 
8 OK^LTD.. PWnbira AMm- 
nay. 33 N. Omibom Sbeat Chko- 
m. L (312) 78810001 Phont 
Cab wM ba totan otb babsatn 
Hit boras af 9A> thru 11 A) AM 
Whan cabkgL pMaa rtftr to Wa 
numbar 9841031. 
767300C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Ooa County, bbnola OounM 

Oapartmant — Chanotry OM- 
aien. Oountrywlda Funding Cor¬ 
poration, Plaintiff, va. JasM 
JofiM a/Vb Jata M. Jonta, Sr., 
at al., Otftndanli. No. 90Ch- 
697. n 

bitorcounly Aidkial Saba Oor- 

oir«wgbT 

SERVPRO 

tombar 4, 1996, at tha hour of 
11 a.m. hr thair of6a at 120 
Wait Maditan Strast SuNa 14C, 
CNcaga, IL tab to tha 
wilMlUv fOr owns V1V 
dBBCfibBd pIQpBftyl 

2811 W. Mh flte*. CNcind. 
I1606M. 

TIib knNWBfllBNl Bfl 8w 
trty rirniliti of • 1 Nofy, lintfi 
imPtif onoi fOMOBfioo wm Or 
tochod lirt car mnm- 

Sato torma: ItWmm to ca^ 
tHM tonda, balanci wM 24 
hours, to ortHlsd hard# No 
refundt 

Tha jMdmnant amount wm 
8138,4889. 

ThagrtfMtywMNOTbaapM 
for kiopacilon. 

Upon nawnant to M af Bra 

yl aatota and any prior Isl 
Mortgigoa. 

fVimlaM wW NOT ba opan for 
mspaction. 

The judimant wti 
$87387.04. 

Proapactivo purchaaars sra 
sdmenWisd to chock tha court 
SS^ 8^^ « —n 1 «« - - 
f^^w SiMto l^v^Qo^rt^NlQbl* 

For BW Amount Sato Clark. 
Shapbe A KratonM, PtatotifTs 

4Mt Laka Cook 
It 60062. 

aien. Bank of Amaria, 
an Mtoeit Banktog OotpotaUon. 
Truatoo under Indenture dtd 
12/1/93 (E^ Heme EquNy 
Loan Trust 1993-4) f/k/S Conti- 
nontai Bank. National Aaaocia- 
tlen. Plaintiff, va. Roeaevott 
Avant St ai., Dafandants. No. 
9801-4980. 

Intarounty JuCKdal Satot Cor¬ 
poration wW on Tuooday. Sap- 
tombar 3. 1996, at lha hour of 
11 a.m. to thair ofllm at 120 
west Madlaan Strast SuMa 14C, 
ChicaM. Mtoeit. tab to tha high- 
sal bWdar for cash. Ills fobei^ 
dsserMsd prepsftr 

liaOS S. HMs. CMctob. 11 
60643. 

Ths toierovemsnt on ths prop- 
srty census of a 1 story, brick, 
stogla famby rttWsnm with a 
datachsd 2 car Mragt. 

Saia tarms: 1()N deam by ur- 
Ufiad funds, balanes wbhto 24 
hows, to cartiAad funds. No 
refund# 

Tho Judgment amount was 
$72.76831. 
_ Tha preparty wM NOT ba opan 
"OF IRBpOCtiQrtr 

upon payment to fub of tho 
amount bid, tho putchaoar wM 
recahro a Cortificato ef Sale 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Mtoola CounM 

Oepartmoni — Chancery Dhn- 
•ion. 8CGS. a kmltod lMb% 
Corp., PtatoUff, to. Rodman Q. 
Wilson, St al.. Osfsndsnts. 96Ch- 
3419. 

.Ths Judicisl Sttos Cetporttien 
wM at 10:30 a.m. on August 28. - 
1996. to Ms offim at aSouth 
LaSaaa Strsat SuNa 484. Chice- 
go. H. 60603. tab at public aue- 
bon to tha hUM biddsr for 

as sat balew, tha 
following doacribod raoi a^k^ba. 

6129 S. California Avenue. 
CMcoo. M. 60692. 

The toal astato N imprewd 
with a sinBa famby two stoiy 
btich resWana datoched 1 w 
car Bbrtp*' 

Tha judgment amount wes 
$107.91616. 

SM Terms: ION down by 
certified funds: toe batona. to 
-.TA- - -M a.-«- 1— CBfililM lunOBt M out WNIMn 
twenty-four (24) hams. The tub- 
jact pnyartjf N suMact to SMWrtl 
FBBI wBBIBBs SpBCiBf BBBBBB* 

ludgmant ttoiatod to 6>a County 
of Cook. Stole of MtooN, or to 
much toartof m ahab ba suffi- 
citnt to sabtly saw Judgment to 
wit* 

ilSlS S. Tripp Ave., AWp. IL 
60688. 

Robert Seneehabe. Jr., Special 
Comminionar, at ouliids court¬ 
room 2302 ef too Richart J. 
Oataw Cantor, Chicapo, IL, at 
8:3(1 a.m., Friday, Saptambar 
20. 1996. 

Satoshabbaundarthafobow- 
ing torma: ION down bar oartMiad 
funds, batona wbhto 24 houra. 
CBfiiiiBii lunoB. lio FBiunaB. inB 
saia shab ba auhjact to gMaraf 
taxes and to special aaaesa- 
monts. 

The ludgment amount wm 
$28.94l!ffir 

Um the sale being made the 
purchaeer wM teceiva a Oartifi- 
CUB Of 9MB WMQI MB BmBM DIB 
puKhaaar to a daad m a apad- 
Had data unlaa the prepsrty N 

ijainit saM real aitato and N 
Orfated for saia without any rap- 
rasantation a to guabty or quan¬ 
tity of two and vdtooul moouiM 
to Ptainliff. Tho saia N Kiitoor 
subja^ to oonRrmalion to lha 
COUft. 

Upon payment to fub of the 
amount bW. thn purchaer ahob 
racehr# a CertMicata el Sole. 

to e Deed to the rtel eelato eltar 
confirmation ef the ole. 

The properly wM NOT be epM 
fOr BMpBClIBn. nBBpBCBW Bv 
den are edmonlahed to chea 
the Court fils to verify ab totor- 
mation. 

FOr MIRNMIBIMNI COHIBCT IHBBI* 
tiff’s Altarnsy; Plara A laaci 
BvIBf XB 90UO1 RRiCrtl^Mff RH^BvIleBa 
1201 Floor. Chhawa. N. 60603. 
(312) 3489068, cab botwoM 
tho houn of 3 p.m. to S p.m. 
PleeM refar to fito number 
PA961972. 

NOTE; Puiaueel to the Fair 
ObM CoNBcNon FkNliOBB Act you 
ore edviod that the Law Firm ef 

bBB ObM CoBBdQf BttBinptinE to 
cokBct B 8bM biM BRy 
tion oMokiod toil bo uood lor 

7S7Q06C 

1 
1 
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REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE ORCUrr CXXJRT OF 
Cook County, Illinois 

County Department — 
Chance^ Division. House¬ 
hold Finance Corporation 
III, Plaintiff, vs. Evelyn C. 
Totter, et al.. Defendants. 
No. 96Ch l508. 

The Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will at 10:30 a.m. 
on September 23, 1996, 
in its office at 33 N. Dear¬ 
born Street, Suite 201, 
Chicago. IL 60602-3100, 
sell at public auction to 
the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, 
the following described re¬ 
al estate: 

10418 S. Kamensky, 
Apt. 3S, Oak Lawn, iL 
^53. 

The real estate is im¬ 
proved with a condomini¬ 
um, 5 rooms, 2 bedrooms, 
1.5 bath, 1,159 sq. ft., no 
garage, central air resi¬ 
dence. 

The judgment amount 
was $3^545.31. 

Sale Terms: 10% down 
by certified funds; the bal¬ 
ance, by certified funds, is 
due within twenty-four 
(24) hours. The subject 
property is subject to gen¬ 
eral real estate taxes, spe¬ 
cial assessments or special 
taxes levied against said 
real estate and is offered 
for sale without any repre¬ 
sentation as to quality or 
quantity of title and with¬ 
out recourse to plaintiff. 
The sale is further subject 
to confirmation by the 
court. 

Upon payment in full of 
the amount bW, the pur¬ 
chaser shall receive a Cer¬ 
tificate of Sale, which will 
entitle the purchaser to a 
Deed to the real estate 
after confirmation of the 
sale. 

The property will NOT 
be open for inspection. 
Prospective bidders are 
admonished to check the 
Court file to verify all infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact 
Plaintiff's Attorney: Sarah 
Moran, legal assistant, 
Freedman Anselmo and 
Lindbera. 1807 West Diehl 
Road, ^0. Box 3107, Na¬ 
perville, IL 60566, C70S} 
9834)770. Please rafw to 
file number F9601012. 
765199C_ 

m THE CIRCUIT COtm OF 
Ceek County, Mnob Cewily 

Doporttnonl — Chmceqr 0^ 
lien. CeunliyvMi Fundkw Cer- 
persUon, FWnlW, m. Uman 
Lona^ vtWsear oi al., Oolon- 
dMils. No. 99a»^7. 

wisuar" 
ThspyUfUMOTbeopwi 

receive aCertificate of Sale 
■M* «■ entaii Uw pwdwsar 
IS a Oood Is •« pmniMS sflar 
niynamw al Uw wla. 

■iijii, maumi Seme?, w 
ttt Flisae an kaesaan 3:00 
PM. and S40 pm. 

RW aacuRMnl to an aOMaai 
la asM a daw and any MNn 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Winolt County 

Oapsrtmant — Chancery Dm- 
Sion. GE Capital Mortaans Sarvic- 
es. Inc., Plamtiff, vs. Kam Quint, 
at al., Oafandants. No. WOi- 
268. 

The Judicial Salat Carporation 
Mil at 10.30 a.m. on Saptombar 
18. 1996, In Ms offica at 33 N. 
Oaaitom Stiaat, Suita 201, Chi- 
ctap. IL 60602-3100. taH at 
public suction to the hishast Wd- 
dar tor cash, as sat lorn batow, 
the toSoiNins daacribad real as- 
tata: 

14333 S. Campbell Ava., Po- 
tan. IL 60469. 

The real astata n knprovad 
wMh a one story rasidanca with 
detached rnraB*- 

The iudimant amount was 
$88,182.41 

Sale Terms: lOK down by 
cartiflad funds; the balsnca, by 
cartifiad funds, is due wMhin 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject property it subject to eanaral 
real astata taxes, special assass- 
mants or apacisi taxes levied 
apinst said lasi astata and is 
otferad tor tala wMhout any rap- 
rasantahon at to quality or quart- 
tMy of tMla and wMhout recourse 
to plainbtt. The tala it further 
subject to confirmation by the 
couH. 

Upon paymant in fuM of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shaM 
receive a Cartificata of Sale, 
which will anbUa tha purchaser 
to a Dead to the real astata after 
confirmation of tha sale. 

Tha property win NOT ba open 
for inspadion. Prospactiva bid¬ 
ders are admonishad to check 
tha court file to verify aH infor¬ 
mation. 

For intormation contact Plain- 
tift't Attorney: CodMit 8 Associ¬ 
ates. P.C.. 79U S. Casa Avenue, 
Suita 114, Darien. H. 60599, 
(706) 241-4300. Plaasa rafar to 
file number 9501437. 

NOTE: Pursuant to tha Fair 
Debt CoHaction Practicas Act you 
are adviaad that tha Law Firm of 
Codilis 8 Aasodatas Is deemed 
to ba a debt cokactor attempting 
to coHact a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtainad will ba used for 
that purpose. 
765219C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Dapaitmant.— Chanosry Divi¬ 
sion. Tha ftudential Home Mott- 
gaga Company, Iik., Plaintiff, vs. 
Juka Bakar, at al., Datondsnis. 
No. 96Ch426. 

Tha Judicial Salas Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on Saptambar 
5. 1996, in Ms office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, SuMa 201, Chi- 
CM IL 60602-3100, saH at 
pubfic auction to tha hfpast bid- 
dar tor cath,'as aat to% below, 
tha toHevnng described real as- 
tata; 

11746 S. Racina Avenue, Chi- 
CMO. H. 60643. 

real astata is improved 
wNh a slnM family rasidanca. 

The luopnant arneunt was 
$83,050^ 

Sals Terms: ION down by 
cartiflad funds; tha balanca, by 
cartifisd funds. Is dua wMiin 
hMnt^four (24) hows. Tha sub¬ 
ject property is subject to ganaral 

maniB or special taxas lavlad 
agsintt saM real astata and Is 
arlarad tor sals srNhaut any lap- 
rsaantaMcn as to qua8ty or quan- 
Uly af Wto and wRhoul raeeursa 
to plalnlUI. Tha sals is fWthar 
MN|Ki w connfiwiiQn Ujf um 
CCUft 

Upon paymant In iul of tha 
amount Hd. the autchasar aha8 
racolva a Cartmcata of Safa, 

tototcounly Judhdal Satoa Car- 
poralian «x8 an Thuradm, Ptp- 
Entoar 12. imattoalMurS 
11 ajn. In thak affleo at 120 
RM Msdhan Sbost, SuMa 14C 
CMm m sal to the Mgiaat 
bMtoj^ eatto the toSowb^ 

^^12 

Tbaiastjtms^anthaptop- 
arty canalats at a ana atory, 
•i^ toasHy. brieh raaidanea. 
sMtout a ■tiaaa. 

Sato toisaK SON daam by car- 
MM tond8 balanca vMHSn 24 
bam W caitMtod ham No 

to a Dasd to tha laal astoto aftor 
COfmfPMWI Of VW W. 

Tha prop^ wM NOT ba span 
^100801X100. PVo^wctlva kur- 
dsrs ara admanlihad to check 
the caurt Ma to verify al kitor- 

rm BMfMiaQn CQMKt niNr 
two Mtonm: CodNa 8 Mascl- 
atoa, P.C„ TMSS. Case Asanua, 
Sums 114, Oailan. S. 6088B. 
(TOR) 341-430a Ptoaai 
«a Mumhar SM1334. 

NOTE: Pwauant to the Fair 
Oabt OsMacHm Pradtoaa Act yau 
are adrtoad toat the Laar Fbm at 
OsdNa 8 Maaatotoa to dsamad 
to ba a dsbt caltoctor aHampIlng 
to oalsci a dabl and aivMtop 
matlan ibtolnad mt ba band tor 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Used Cars 

SEIZED CARS from $17S. 
Porsches, Cadillacs. Chevys. 
BMW's, Corvettes. Also 
leepa, 4WD’8. Your Area. Toll 
Free 1-800-898-9778 Ext. 
A-76e6 for mirrenl listings. 

Junk Cars 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
jUNK CARS 8 TRUCKS 

Vince's Towing Inc. 
Evergreen Park 

IDP DOLLARS $ $ $ 

Paid for junk Cars 
And 'Trucka 

7 Days 
Free Pt^up 

A ReMabto Aala Parla 
708-388-9886 
31M33-SS88 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

"'"TIoNoir"" 
lawToncrtaa, scoonns 

POLAMS SNOWMOaiLfS 

« MIDLOTHIAN * 
SPORTS & CYCLE 

f Snewniobkai a % 
Slaiorcydaa.— 

^^aNswsc^ar 
wv Aecvpr owr* loa 
AH Maim Sxt. ID'S 
crvati c»a« swi cieMO 
urti s ruiavtii 3ri MM 

CLEARANCE 
Save $15 to $50 
On New Models 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While They Last) 

CYCLES-M-SPORTS 
8550 W. 'tllst St. 

361-0440 

NOTICE 

tlw CmwilHd Iwadlnss In ow Hslp 
Wwiiad SaoUan sfs utart only tor me 
•wwMionco or our roodon lo M 
•horn know wNoii |obo hovo boon 
hioronooSi moio oittoeUvo lo pon 
tono or orw on moto tiun Uw oUior. 
Tito pioeoiiiim or on odvonitontoni 
byonomployororoniploymoMoeon. 
ey widtr ono or Hiooo iModbieo h nor 
In inoii on oiproaolon ol o 

AUTOMOTIVE 
UMd Care 

19RQ HyunJnL 4 dour, paarar" 
auri nit. AM-FM Caaaatta. 
mtto gaod. 8750 ar haM oflar. 

70i«l2fr<>2M 

aoCavailar 
4 dr.. aalonwUe. rabaUi 
OMler. aaw brakaa, abeefca. 
axhauat and aany athar naw 
pasta. 81980 ate. 

346 870818 

tor 1 job wkhoiii awortnilnoMon as to 

Link-Up Plan 
Are you interested in 

returning to school? Do you 
want to begin a program, 
field of study or maybe just 
take one course? Whatever 
your needs, Link-Up is a 
learning resource service just 
for you. With one phone call 
to Link-Up, you have the 
opportunity to discuss your 
ne^ and leceive institu¬ 
tional profilea and initial 
program information from 
the folioaring 20 educa- 
tkxial institntions: Aurora 
University, College of 
DuPage, DePanl Unimdty, 
DeVry Institiite of Tech¬ 
nology, Efanhurst Coilege, 
Benedictine University, 
Illinois Institute of 
Technology, INiioii State 
University. Lewis Univer¬ 
sity, Mkhaestan UnWersity, 
Morton College. The 
National CnUcfe of Chiro¬ 
practic, National-Louis 
University, North Central 
College. Noriheaitern 
Illinois University, Northern 
Ulinois University, Roheit 
Morris Coilege, Rosary 
Collage, Triton College, 
Univ^iy of Illinois at 
Chicago. 

Fdr further ioforaMdioo, 
coB llw Wte SuburMa Po«- 
Scoondvy ConioiliwB link* 
URRiwal KIBOlglMinO. 

Top Rehab Hospital 
For the sixth year in a row, t/.S. News d World Report 

has named the Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago (RIC) the 
lop rehabilitation hospital in the country. In its annual 
“America's Best Hospitals” guide, t/.S. News, in 
conjunction with the National Opinion Research Center 
(NORC), assesses hospital care in 16 specialties at 126 
hospitals nationwide. The rankings are based on 
reputational surveys for fpur of 16 specialties ranked in the 
guide, including rehabilitation, and reputation and objective 
quality indicators for the other 12 specialties. 

NORC, a noted social science research group at the 
University of Chicago, mailed confidential questionnaires to 
a geographic cross-section r “■ 150 board-certified physicians 
in each of 16 specialties fo> total of 2,400 physicians. The 
physicians were asked to » e the five leading hospitals in 
his or her specialty, regardless of location or expense. 

Established in 1954, the Rehabilitation Institute of 
Chicago is a private, not-for-profit organization that offers a 
continuum of inpatient and outpatient rehabilitation services 
at its main hospital and nine satellite locations throughout 
the Chicagoland area. 

In addition to a comprehensive program for patient care, 
the institute also conducts research into disabling conditions 
and trains professionals serving people with disabilities. The 
RIC is an academic affiliate of the Northwestern University 
Medical School. 

School 
Safety 

Gov. Jim Edgar has pro¬ 
claimed Aug. 25th to 31st as 
“School's Open Safety Week 
in Illinois." In his 
proclamation, Edgar alerts 
motorists to the need for 
special attention to children 
walking to and from school 
as they return to classes. He 
cautions drivers, when going 
through areas near schools, 
to watch their speed and 
follow the signals of the 
AAA school safety patrols or 
adult crossing guards. Extra 
driving care also is needed 
near school bus stops. 

In 1920 the AAA-Chicago 
Motor Oub organized the 
first student safety patrols. 
Now they are found through¬ 
out the U.S. and the world. 
Their dedicated members 
have prevented injuries and 
saved countless lives over the 
years. 

“It’s up to us to look out 
for these youngsters because 
they are not thinking much 
about safety...especially 
those going to school for the 
first time,’’ said Lionel 
Kramer, AAA-CMC presi¬ 
dent and chief opening 
officer. “They frequently are 
too immature and too excited 
to exercise necessary 
caution." 

AAA-CMC leads the 
"School’s Open. Drive 
Carefully” campaign for the 
49lh year. Thousands of 
'School’s Open’ posters and 
related materials are being 
distributed free of charge lo 
participating Illinois 
communities. For infonnn- 
tkm, contnet AAA-CMCs 
public nffairs depnitment at 
999 E. Touhy Avc., Des 
Plaines, IL 60018, or caV 
(847) 390-9111, ext. 1433. 

Gertrude M. Schenold 

Services were held at the 
Beverly Ridge Funeral 
Home. Chicago, on Tuesday, 
with interment at Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South, for 
Gertrude M. Schenold. 

She is survived by her 
daughter Lorraine Pinson; 
two grandchildren; five 
great-grandchildren; two 
brothers, Harold (Ann) and 
Carl Spruth and a sister 
Lucille (Ernest) Kogtin. 

Anthony F. Elstner 

Mass was said at St. Julie 
Billiart Church, Tinley Park, 
on Tuesday, with interment 
al Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Anthony F. Elstner. 

He is survived by his wife 
Victoria; his children Regina 
(James) Murray, Janet 
Messineo, Jennifer (Dr. 
Leonard) Nadalo and 
Antoinette Lee (James) 
Budzinski; 14 grandchildren; 
seven great-grandchildren; a 
brother John (Lillian) and a 
sister Julia. 

Ftorance E. Capuck 

Mass was said at St. John 
Fisher Church. Chicago, on 
Saturday, with interment at 
St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Florence E. Capsack. 

She is survived by her 
children Robert, and Susan 
Reed; seven grandchildren 
and II great-grandchildren. 

Adolpk M. LepiNc 

Mass was said at St. 
Fabian Church, Bridgeview, 
on Monday, with interment 
at St. Ma^ Ometery, for 
Adolph M. Lepine. 

He is survived by his wife 
Bertha; Ms children Bertha 
(Edward) Arnold, Irene 
Smith and Mae (Matthew) 
Jurkowski; nine gnnddtil- 
dren; 21 veat-grandchildren 
and six great-great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Ella PoNlUlo 

Mass was said at St. Louis 
de Montfort Church, Oak 
Lawn, on Wednesday, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Ella Pontillo, 
100. 

She was the mother of 
Lillian (Louis) Perillo and 
the late Margaret (Dan )Bills, 
Joseph (Catherine) Cavalier 
and Florence Madonia; 
grandmother of eight; great¬ 
grandmother of 16 and great- 
great-grandmother of three. 

Mary Z. Murzydio 

Mass was said at St. Linus 
Church, Oak Lawn, on 
Tuesday, with interment at 
St. Mary Cemetery, for Mary 
Z. Murzydio, 88. 

She is survived by her 
children Angeline (Frank) 
Latek and Mary Dubezuk; 
five grandchildren; nine 
great-grandchildren and two 
brothers Stanley and Albert 
Janik. 

James E. OHafor 

Services were held in 
Tinley Park, for James E. 
Olinger, 33. 

He is survived by. his 
parents Martha and Ralph; 
his sisters Karen, Joyce, 
Judith and Pamela and his 
brothers Ralph Jr. and 
Jeffrey. 

CatheriNC M. Jackson 

Mass was said at St. 
Damian Church, Oak Forest, 
on Wednesday, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Catherine M. 
Jackson. 

She is survived by her son 
Marty. 

Herman P. KeMer 

Services were held at the 
Zimmerman and Sandeman 
Memorial Chapel, Oak 
Lawn, on Friday, for 
Herman P. Kelder, late of 
Jesup, Georgia. 

He is survived by his wife 
Donna V.; his daughter 
Cornelia Nydam and three 
grandchildren. 

Angela Rote Fnliri 

Mass was said at St. 
Fabian Church, Bridgeview, 
on Tuesday, with interment 
at St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Angela Rose Fuhri, 27. 

She is survived by her 
daughter Antoinette 
Simonetti; her mother Hazel 
Fuhri; her brothers Robert, 
Alan and Stephen and a sister 
Suzanne. 

Helen A. Kearney 

Mass was said at St. 
Alexander Church, Palos 
Heighu, on Saturday, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Helen A. 
Kearney. 

She is survived by her 
children Diane (Jerry) 
Hamman and Michael 
(Rhonda): and three 
granddiildren. 

HAVEN'T YOU BEEN .SOAKED ENOUGH ALREADY ? 
IF YOUVE LOST YOUR SHED TO AREA FLOOOtMO. PLEASE VUTT A SALES LOT 

OR AUTHORIZEO DEALER FOR A FREE WSURANCB QUOTE 
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THURSDAY, AUGUST IS. IWS-PAGE lY Hdra Cbcskc Gamtt M. Bvry 
Mass was Mid at Our Ladjr Mass was said' at St. 

of the Ridge Church, Germaine Church, Oak 
ChicMO Ridge, on Tuesday, Lawn, on Monday, with 
with interment at St. Casimir interment at Holy Se^lchre 
Cemetery, for Helen Cheske, Cemetery, for Garrett “Big 
73. Gam" M. Barry. 57. a 
■ She is survived by her member of Long^oremen 
husband Edward; her Local No. lOI. 
children Donna Newton, He u survived by Ms 
Beverly (Luis) Hernandez, brothers Michael (Nancy) 
Robert (Barbara), Carol and Dennis. 

G«>rteJ.AdaiMllb 
grandchildren; three great- 
grandchildren; her brothers 
Casimir, Christopher and 5 ,** Church, 
John Encher and her sisters O^®**** Hills, on Tuesday, 
Therese Encher and June '"'•I** interment at 
Kubaitis. McClintock Cemetery, 

i B Indiana, for George J. 
Diltaa L. Bowen Adamaitis. 

A memorial gathering was He is survived by his wife, 
held on Friday at the Andrew Alena; Ms children Ashley 
J. McGann and Son Funeral and George; his parents 
Home, Chicago, for Dallas Shirley and George; a 
L. Bowen. brother Michael (Darlene) 
• She is sumved by her and his grandmother 
children Robert, Audr^ Catherine Perion. 
(Paul) Hogan »d Anita Roy O.L. Appdfmi DDS 
Dziekan; and eight / . 
grandchildren. Services were held in Oak 
Gcoim Rvan BovU ® Monday, with 
ucoiRe Kyaa Boyic interment at Oak Hill 

Mass was said at St. Cemetery, ibr Roy O.L. 
Gwrge Church, Tinley Park, Appelgren DDS, 59. He was 
with interment at Holy a member of the Chicago 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for Dental Society, past 
George Ryan Boyle, 16, of president of the Hickory 
Diamond Bar, California, Hills Chamber of 
formerly of Tinley Park. Commerce, director of the 

He is surviv^ by Ms Loyahy Day Parade, and a 
parents George and Peggy; veteran of the Korean 
his brothers Thomas Patrick Conflict serving with the 
and Daniel Joseph; his Navy, 
grandparents Thomas suid He is survived by his wife 
Jane O’Cooiior and George. Dianne; his children Nancy 
Boyle. (John) Schuler and Erk; and 
HHca M. Barite «« grtwtehild. 

Mass was said at St. Wllltoia Vogd 
Christina’ Church, Ml. 'A funeral mass wrill be said 
Greenwood, ■ on Monday. - at If a.m., Thursday, Aug. 
with interment at St. Mary 15th. at St. Michael Church, 
Cemetery, Ibr Helen M. 14535 S. Highland Ave., 
“Nellie" Burke, 83. She was Orland Park, for William 
a retired employee of United “Bill” Vogel, 72, who died in 
Airlines. his sleep early Sunday. Vogel 

She is survived by her was a longtime resident of 
children Bem^ine (John) Orland Park and served on 
Hawney, James, Joan the viOage board since 1989. 
(Rome) Cnu and Robm; 12 He was a member of the 
grandchildren and five great- Lions Club and the Kiwanis 
grandchikiteh. Club. He was a United Way 
MIBanl E. director for 42 years and co- 

chair of the village’s 
yvices WOT held at the centennial commission in 

^fceT^ Fui^ Home. ^ ^ 

Ort Uwn. on W^ne^y. goy ScouU and Recording 
with mtermrat » Ma^ for the BNiid. He was ato 
Cemetery.Jor MiUard E. 

Baxtrom.74. oiganizatioos. 
He IS mrvived ^ his vogel is survived by h» 

R“‘h; his son. Jim; and 
^rm), Mkhad (Pehi) and joughter Laura Vogel 
Ann Mane (Luke) Fagan; 10 . Koip^ic 
grandchild^ and a brwhw wiU be in Holy 
Raymond Kenneally, C.F.D. Sepulchre Cemetery. 

Henry H. Hcniinc Jr. Hnbcrt C. Malles 

Services were held at the Matt was said tt 
Blake-Lamb Funeral Home, Incarnation Church, Palos 
Oak Lawn, on Monday, with Heighu, on Wednesday, with 
interment at Oak Hill interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Henry H. Cemetery, for Hubert C. 
“Hap" Henline Jr., a retired Mattes, 84, a member of the 
captain for Trans World Knighttof Columbus and the 
Airlines. American Legion. 

He is survived by his wife He is survived by his wife 
Virginia. Joyce; his children Donald 
Waller E. Henning (Sandra) and Dean (Pamela); 

Mass was Mid at St. Albert 
• km Otiiiraih Hiia-KmasL StStCf M&TIC WIG hiS bfOChCTS 
the Orem ChunA, Burbank, ^eil, John, Nick, and Peter. 
on Monday, with mterment , . , 
at St. Mary Cemetery, for J- Mooney Jr. 
Walter E. “Bob" Henhing, a Mass was said at Sacred 
30 year employee of Heart Church, Palos HUM, 
GoldMatts Department Store on Tuesday, with iniermehi 
and a membw of the St. at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
Albert the Great Holy Name for John J. Mooney Jr., 71. 
Sociriy- He was a veteran of World 

He is survived by his wife War II serving with the 
Margaret “Lorraine’*; Ms Marines. He was a member 
children Maureen (Jack) of ASCE and the AGC of 
Altman. David and Robert; Illinois and the Illinois Road 
and five grandchildren. Builders. 
Elhel L. Hofmann « survived by Ms 

cUUdren Colleen (Thomas) 
Sen^ were held in P^ HaU. Patrick, Robert (Ann )k 

H^ls, « T^y with (Carol) and JohS 
interment at Bethania (je„„ifer); seven grand- 
Cemetery, for Ethel L. children; a sister Mary 
Hofm^. Simmons and a brother 

She IS ^her son (Dolores). 
Erwin “Bud” (ChnsUne); k s. J 
and three grandchildren. Mary D. Mortally 

Vera Hmel ' Chapel prayers were said 
.. .. „ at Sebmaedeke Funeral 
Mass was ^said at St. Home. Worth, on Monday. 

Christina Chi»^, Mt. interment at Holy 
Gr^wood, on W^ne^y, Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
with interment at St. Mary ^ary D. Moriarty, 82. 
Ct^enr. for Vera Hazel. she is survived by her 

SU is surwved by her children George (Carol) 
children Phyllis Roman, shutter and Micki (WilUam) 
Michael J- (Gloria) and g^children 
Theresa Eck, 10 grand - great-grandchildren, 
children and 1.7 great- 
grandchildren. "*C“Bgoll 

John F. Gnwoaki St. John 
.. „ Fisher Church, Chicago, on 
Mass 1^ “*‘1 « St. Tuesday, with interment at 

Patricia Church Hickory st.Mary Cemetery, for Peter 
Hills, on Monday, with j McElligott, a retired 
interment at Resurrection ^^^er of the Chicago 
Cemetery, for John F. pdicc De^ment. 
Orimoski. He is survived by his wife 

Heissur^byhwwifc pa,ricia; his children 
Eva, hM childra Deborah (James) Matthes, 
J;^ Unn^ John R. Joseph (Betty). David. 

Mar^erite p„ricia (Bob) Hughes and 
Willim) Atams. Thomas j, . ^ jrand- 

(Jan«) Md Sandra Gran; II children, 
grandchildrea and 10 great- 

grandchildrm. Sondm Jean DaHy 

John R. GlowkU was said at St. 
Mass was said at St. George Church, Orland 

Elizabeth Seton Church, Park, on Monday, with 
Orland Park, on Tuesday, interment at Holy S^lchre 
for John R. dowkki, 61.. Cemetery, for Sandra Jean 

He it survived by his Daily, 54. 
chiMren Steven. (Carol) and She it survived by her 
David (Laurd): six grand- husband Stephen A.; a son 
childraif hit titters Jean Graham; stepchildren 
Pletha, Kay .. Zembnitki, Shaughan and Shannon; and 
Janet Porter and Eve Somers her mother Margaret 
and hit brother Walter. VanCelder. 

family ommad and Swving all faMha 

JAMES MELKA • JAMES TROUA, DIRECTORS 

THOUGHT. 312-779-4411 
Fimaral Ptannlno- 10415 S. KEOZIE AVE. CHtCAQO 
Bafora the Naad'Ailaat 7020 W. I27lh ST. PALOS HEIGHTS 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

SOUTHWEST FUNERAL HOME 
& Florist 

8230 S. Harlem A/enue 
Bridgevievy, I L 

(706) 496-3344 (708) 496-3355 
John F. Flann, Director 

myviuuvw iwlc^ann 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD, CHICAGO, IL 60655 
PHONES 312-783-7700 — 70B423-6400 

• Pre-Need Counseling 
Arrangements Available 

e Personalized Family Service 
a Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

DIRECTORS: 
Andy McOmn. Andy McGinn Jr, Bm Mulcihy 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funenri Home 

4727 W. 103rd St 
Oak Lawn 
(312) 73S-4242 

th Y«ar of Service As a qweial servico for mir - 
patrons, we .offer Family Style 

Funeral Luncheons: LACK & SONS 
Funeroi Directors 

HICKORY 
0236 S. Robaria M. 

Hickory Hills • 430-5700 

South Suburban Cremation Service 
Serving the South Suburba 

PALOS 
11020 Southwest Hwy. 
Pelos Hills • 974-4410 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
• DUtBCTCaBMATlON 

' 76B-974-4410 • SdENIVIC DONATION vw-w* . - 
• ruu SEBVKBS AVAnAHB 

ST. MARY & EVERGREEN 
MONUMENT COMPANY 

omci ad Moom SHomoOM 
PALERMO’S NOW OFFERS 
MEMORIAL LUNCHEONS 

M37 SOUTH KCOZIE. EVEROREEN RARK 
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OLCHS Seniors 
Get Scholarships 

• What Wos Happening... 

I 50 YEARS AGO 
: THIS WEEK IN 
: THE INDEPENDENT 

A one-day ‘Friends Paperback Book Sale’ it scheduled 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturday. Sept. Tih M the Oak 
Lawn Public Library. 5300 W. 95th St. The sale will feature 
a ‘bag of books for a buck’ throughout the day. Plastic 
shopping bags used by large local grocers will be used. 
Patrons are encouraged to bring their own. Bag donations in 
advance would be appreciated. This sale provides an 
opportunity for all community readers to stock up on 
reading fare for the winter, and perhaps beyond. No limit 
will be placed on the number of ba^ a customer may 
purchase at this very low price. 

Questions about the sale should be. directed to Dorothy 
LaBianca, Friends book sale chair, at (708) 423-7147. 

••* ' 

Detailed instructions for operating the library computer 
catalog are given at 9:30 a.m. each Saturday at the fiction 
desk. First floor. Those who attend should plan to spend an 
hour. The class includes all the capabijities of the 
CD-ROM's, for fiction, periodicals and books-in-print. Pre¬ 
registration is not required. For those who are, interested in 
basic instruction only, staff members at the interlibrary loan 
or fiction desks are available at any time on request. 

Over the next four years, Oak Lawn Community High 
School 1996 graduates will receive more than SI.2 million in 
scholarships and more than S300,000 in grants. 

The following schools are offering scholarships to Oak 
Lawn High School seniors: St. Mary. S28,000; DePaul 
University, $40,000; Bradley University, $88,640; St. Louis 
University, $30,320; Purdue University, $29,680; Lewis 
University, $24,000; Coastal Carolina University, $20,680; 
Eureka College, $20,000; University of Miami, $20,800; 
University of Iowa, $20,000; Illinois Wedeyan University, 
$48,000; Capital University, $52,200; Butler University, 
$22,800; Miliikin University, $31,300; Northwood 
UniversityCySIb.OOO; University of Illinois, $8,000; Drake 
University,'$10,000; l.l.T., $22,400; St. Xavier University, 
$32,000; Concordia University, $4,800; Missouri Western 
State College, $6,928; Northern Illinois University, $24,800; 
Marquette University, $104,000; Northburg College, 
$14,000; Rensselaer, $44,240; Luther College, $20,000; 
Hope College, $24,000; Loyola University, $48,000; 
Washington UnWeraty. $57,200; University of Jordan, 
$56,000; Rockford College, $34,400; Knox College, $30,000; 
and Moraine Valley Community College, $8,400. 

Numerous scholarships were awarded by community 
businesses, clubs and residents including Dr. Biank, 
Marquette Bank, Standard Federal Bank, Bridgeview Active 
Party, V.F.W., Kiwanis, Knights of Columbus, Oak Lawn 
Masonic Lodge, OLCHS PTSA, Robert Peaslee, Oak Lawn 
Rotary, Rep. Anne Zkkus (R-47) and Columbus Manor. 

Eight seniors received the Merit Recognition scholarship 
for the 1995-96 academic year. Also, 29 Illinois State 
Scholars and 24 Presidential Educational Excellence 
awardees were recognized. 

Other awards were presented by the Society of Women 
Engineers, Sons of the American Revolution, Tandy 
Corporation, Daughters of the American Revolution, Italian 
American H^l of Fame, Pullman Foundation and the Office 
of the Secretary of State. 

The Qak Lawn Boosters, victorious over Woodlawn 
Radios by a score of 8-1 last Sunday, will seek their second 
win in the play-offs for the Mid-West League championship 
(his Sunday afternoon, when they meet Keeley.Half and Half 
at Schultz Field. Big Johnny Orr, who tamed Woodlawn 
with only four hits, will be the Boosters' mound choice. In a 
game played earlier this year. Oak Lawn whipped the 
Keeleys 20-1, but since then the Beers have reorganized to 
become a much stronger club, as evidenced by a 1-0 victory 
over Benda Coals recently. 

The Woman’s Auxiliary of Johnson-Phelps Post 5220, 
VFW, will be installed and instituted on Tuesday, Aug. 13th 
at the Covington School. The instituting officers will be 
Mary Bartelt, department junior vice-president of Illinois; 
with Marie Walsh, Third District president, installing. The 
public is cordially invited to attend. 

eee 

On Friday, Aug. 9lh at 2 o’clock, the annual Green Derby 
will be held at the playground. Boys and girls, 12 and under, 
will participate in four types of races; trot, pace, gallop and 
run. There will be three divisions; 11 and 12, 9 and 10, and 8 
and under. The winning girl will receive a floral horseshoe, 
while the high-point boy will be awarded the green derby. 

eee 

Two youngsters in Columbus Manor are getting rabies 
shots from Dr. Lieberstein. The Kolbfell puppy bit their son 
Charles, and little Virginia Woods. The dog was disposed of 
and later it was found he had rabies. 

On Friday night, Aug. 2nd, the boys of Oak Lawn Boy 
Scout Troops 614, 652, 682 and 2682 entertained their 
parents at a get-together at Kirk Annex. Singing of Scout 
songs by the boys and pictures of the camp and activities at 
Owasippe, Mich, were an interesting part of the program. 

$3.89 ik 
$3.89 LB. 
$3.49 EA. 

$1.89 LB, 

42.09 LB 

$^69 LB. 

$2.49 L^ 

$ .69lb: 

$2.49 LB. 

$2.89 LB. 

$.1.39 LB. 

BUTTERFLY CHOPS. 
tTBAK, aomi, CWCKIN 
8HISH KABOB8._ 
ctKMca aoNtuaa 
POT ROAST_ 
oaouNO 
SIRLOIN PATTIES—. 

PORK CUILfclS.,,.,... 
aaav 
BABY BEEF UVER- 
ntaaN raoM thb aanaeL 
KELLY KORN BEEF- 
aoinuEaa,aKiNLeBa 
CHICKEN BREASTS- 

SWAP Crew In Area 
Labor crews from the Cook County Sheriffs Work 

Alternative Program (SWAP) will be working in Oak Lawn 
on Aug. 19th and 20th as a public service to the taxpayers of 
Cook County, according to the office of Sheriff Michael F. 
Sheahan, The program is made up of non-violent offenders 
charged with DUI and other misdemeanor crimes who 
'swap' jail time for a community service sentence. Under the 
supervision of specially trained sheriff!! deputies, the crews 
work throughout the county on a variety of public works 
projects such as cleaning parks, viaducts and streets. 

“The SWAP program serves our county well because it 
saves taxpayers millions of dollars,” said Sheahan, “SWAP 
provides our communities with a free labor source and it 
helps to combat jail crowding and the costs asrociated with 
that problem. It also provides tough yet meaningful rehabili¬ 
tation to the offenders by allowing them to pay their debt to 
society in a productive fashion.” 

For further information about SWAP call (708) 865-4960. 

HOMEMADE CABBAQE ROLLS.. 

Soatk DMakHi CraBit Uakni GcraMlM 
Buck Mct' IBfaMia State Rcpnaeatathit Maaitca 
MarRlqr (R-30 at a icccat faccptkw hoaoriag DHaois 
kflaiaton. Thia lacaptloa wai hcM ia coqaactlOB 
wUk the DHaoia OeBtt Uaioa Systena'a Govemaacatal 
Affaira Coafeicace la SpriagfIcM. Barak ia Ckalraiaa 
of the CraBH Uaioa Folilteal Acdoa Coaodl for tka 
State of HHaoia. 

Sals Dataai Wad. Ang. 14 Ikni TMa. Aag. SOlh 

3303 W. 111th Street — 312-881-8250 
Horn* F/mi»r Onf0n Filled — W» Accept Food Stomps 

OPEN Mon. • Sat. 9-6 p.m. ■ Sun.- 9-2 p.m. 

Read. CORK’S COLUMN 
Fw Tka latest SIww Bta Happaaingt 

Baauty Salona 
EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
S603 W. BSth 8L—424-7770 

FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. Clooro...6364600 

ZIMMERMAN A BANOEMAN 
FUNBIAL HOMES ^ 
5200 W. B5th St.Oak LewiL..4H0340 
9000 W. 143rd 8t..OflaAtMtk..4e0.7800 

r THOfdPBON &4aiEN8Te) 
FUNERALHOME 
5670 W. 99tn 8L....A2S4600 

WORLb TRAVEL MAItr , 
seiowLOSttiBi—Memo JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 

9614 8. 92nd Av«jL.4234t2D 



Two More Charges 
Against Pfiels Approved 

See Page 2 

35^ Per Copy 
Tkmday. A«|mI 22. I9W 
Shty-Sixlii Ymt—N*. 34 

(708)388-2425 

OHIn am, nil W. 81.. 
8a«-M38 
I al Oak IMS. D. WMS 

(USPS 401-340) 
SabacrivUm Xala. tl.W par Madi b> Carriar. 

IIS par paar bp Ball arilbla Caob Caaolp. 

Pabbibad waaUp la Iba VtOapa at Oak Lawn. IL. 

Hazardous 
Waste Disposal 
Day Scheduled 

On Page 10 
Ann Bennett’s 

“Oak Lawn 
Reviews” 

On Page 4 
All Points 

On 
Politics 

On Page 15 
Air & Water 
' Show On 

Lakefront 

On Page 12 
Jim Kirby's 
Outdoors 
Column 

On Page 13 
Christ Hospital 

‘Ribfest’ 
Fundraiser 

Pace Sets Up 
Advisory Group 

Plan 
Blood 
Drive 

An Amoioa irilh DWMkki 
Act (ADA) adviny oomnktee 
will Oe fonned to aniit Pace 
in identifying and atidicts- 
ing iitua of ipedai conoern 
topCCToniwithdiiebilitin The 
conunittee wiB serve Pace’s 
entire coverage area and 
act as an ongoing fonun 
for pancngen tkeoHiaant 
the year. In adAtion, 
Pace’s mid-year meetings 
for itt ADA paratraniit 
plan begin this mo^ to bring 
the public ap4o-date on 
Pace’s performance, rider- 
ship. cost for ADA service, 
proposed changes and 
placement of accessible 
equipment on. fixed but 
routes. The mid-year meet- 

’ ingt wQI be held in each of the 
collar counties at well as in 
north, west and south Cook 
Coumy. 

Pace cootinues iu imple- 
mentation of a doaen new 
CMAQ routes. wWch receive 
grant fonding through the 
federal government’s Con¬ 
gestion Mitigation/Air 
Quality program. These 
routes allow Pace to teat but 
routes in markets where 
public transportatioo it not 
availaliie. The CMAQ pro¬ 
gram was estabUthcd to 
reduce traffk congestion 
and air poflutkm. The new¬ 

est CMAQ routes are Pace 
Routes JW and WO. which 
both service the UPS Sorttag 
Fadhty in Hodgkins. 

The Nova bus is the nesmst 
addition to the Pace fleet, 
seating pasaengers more 
comforta^ far longer tripe. 

owr4iM-raad opgrti. boast 
fony upliolsles4.sadiaiag 
seau with inovtable arm and 
foot rests, individuai read¬ 
ing Ughtt, a rtimatc control 
system and overhead 
storage space. It is the most 

modem but available at for 
as efficiency atul reduced 
emissions (M the 22 Nova 

' buam otdend, II wfo beaaed by 
Pace Southwest and Hari- 
tage divitioiw on Route 833 
while othen wfo be operated by 
Pace Northwest Division on 
Route WO NC-South. 
'The Pace' Boayd of 

Dbactots win nest meet at 
3:30 pjn. on Wednesday. 
Sqpt. 4th, hi the board room 

,at Pace Headquartars, 330 
W. Algonquin Rd., Ariingion 
Heightt. 

The Household Haxardous 
Waste Disposal Day 
program, sponsored by the 
Metropolitan Water 
Reclamation District of 
Greater Chicago and the 

.Illinois Environmental 
Protection Agency, will 
target the communities of 
Bridgeview. Chicago Ridge. 
Hkhory Iffils, Justice, Palos 
Heiifots. Palos Hills. Palos 
Park. Willow Springs and 
Worth at the Department of 
Public Works, 7700 W. 98th 
St. in Hkk^ Hillt. on 
Saturday, Oct. 3th from 8 
ajn. to 3 p.m. 

“The public has responded 
overwhelmingly to this 
prowam, and we are happy 
to olfor this program hi the 
southwest suburbs.’’ said 
Kathleen Tbereae Meany. 
commissioner and vice- 
president of the Metro- 
p^tan Water Reclamation 
District of Greater Chicago. 

Common waste products 

which will be collected 
'iaclude anti-freexe. 
automotive batteries, drain 
cleaners, gasoline, insect 
potoons. pool chemicals, old 
medicine, paint, paint 
remover and weed killer. 
Please do not bring any of 
the following: explotives, fire 
extinguishers, fireworks, 
propane, and smoke 
detectors. Waste materials 
should be brought to the 
ooUectioo she in disposable 
containers. Containers 
should be marked with any 
available information. 
Trained technicians and 
chemists will be on hand to 
unload vehicirs of waste. All 
haxardous waste will be 

of or recycled in a 
mfe and proper manner. 

AddUonal infonnation is 
nraUable from the Metro¬ 
politan Water Reclamation 
District of Greater Chicago. 
Cal the Public Information 
Office at (312) 731-6633. 

Training Courses For Locai Businesses 
The Village of Oak Lawn, 

St. Xavier University and the 
Oak Lawn Chamber of 
Commerce are joining forces 
to \ offer local businesses 
business training. The St. 
Xavier Prestige series will 
feature customer service and 
four sessions are scheduled 
from September through 
December. 

Session I, Sept. 24th, is 
“Building Relationships 
through Communication’’: 
Session 2, Oct. 22nd, is 
“Creative Approaches to 
Solving Problems”; Session 
3. Nov. 21st, is “Negotia¬ 
ting Effectively with Your 
Customer"; and Session 4, 

Dec. I7lh, is “Capstone 
Class: Developing Your 
Customer Service Plan.” All 
sessions, from 8:30 to 11:30 
a.m., will be held in the 
Village of Oak Lawn 
Municipal Center Audi¬ 

torium, second floor, 9446 S. 
Raymond Ave. 

The cost for the sessions is 
S20 per person, per session. 
The tot^ cost is 380 per 
person for all four sessions. 
Attendees need not attend all 

four sessions but may choose 
and pay for each session 
want^. Cass size is limited. 
For more information and tq 
register for the training, call 
the Oak Lawn Chamber of 
Commerce at (708) 424-8300. 

Campers Visit Park Lawn 

On Tuesday, Sept. lOlh, 
the Oak Lawn Jayoeea wil be 
hosting a blood drive for 
Rick Hcrpich at the Oak 
Lawa Elks Lodge, 10720 S. 
Oeairal Ave., from 3 lo 7 
p.m. Can Donna Hcrpich to 
make an appointment at 
43041800. 

The Jayoees are looking 
for any bi^ donors to help 
rapitaiidi the iocal Mood 
tak mA hefo others in our 
tommaniiy. The Jayoees wil 
have a meeting alfor the 

.drive, apptoxhnateiy 7:30 
-p.m., wMh Glenn Ranmcy, 
hand of Northwestsrn Mood 

I COMMUNITYi 
II CALENDAR Ji 
AUGUST 22 - Thursday - Star Maker and Rhythm Exprem 

Concert, Lawa Manor Path. 108th St. and Koalncr Ava., 
6 p.m. Ftce. 

AUGUST 24 - Saturday - Ribfeat for the benefit at Hope 
ChiMrea’s Hospital, Oacle Parit, 6119 W. i47ih St. 

AUGUST 23 - Sunday - Community Bfood Drive sponsoted 
by the Mood bank of Chrht Hoai^ R Medical Canter at 
Pence Memorial Onirch. 10300 W. 131tt St.. Palos Park. 
9 to 11:30 ajB. 

august 27 • Thaaday - O-L. Vllage Board Mectingi 
Mmddpal BoBdhm. 9434 33id Ava., 2ad floor. 8 pjn. 

AUGUST 28 - Wednaaday - Bnk Kalb’s CoaMtioa Snmraer 
Kick-Off Patty. O.L. HoMay Inn. «40 W. 99tb St.. 7 to 
*P.ra- _ 

AUGUST 29 - Thanday - Keith Eric R Watarhonsc Condfert, 
Lake Shoiv Park. 7 pjn. Hree. 

Park Lawn welcomes 
Police and Children Together 
(PACT), a camp organized 
by the Cook County SherifPs 
Youth Services Department, 
to Park Lawn Sdiool on 
Thursday, Aug. 22nd from 
li a.m. to 2 p.m. Approxi¬ 
mately 40 junior high 
students and their police 
partners from Oak Lawn, 
Worth. Alsip, Calumet Park, * 

Hickory Hills and unincor¬ 
porated Cook ^ounty will 
visit Park Lawn for the 
afternoon to administer a 
local service project funded 
by the Law Enforcement 
Foundation of Illinois. 

Local officials are invited 
to attend and observe this 
model program which seeks 
to create positive inter¬ 
action between youth and 

law enforcement. Guests will 
get to know Pack Lawn 
clients by participating in 
interactive events including 
arts and crafts, relay games 
and lunch. Park Lawn has 
been serving children and 
adults with deveiopmental 
disabilities since I9SS. For 
more information about 
Park Lawn, call (708) 
423-6867. 

Offer Fall Health Care Course 
To meet the chongiBg 

needs of the health care field, 
Monriae Valley Oammanity 
CoRagewillofferanew.oiie- 
credk hour haatoh earc ooune 
tUi foO. BKG AppRcadoa 
aad Theory wM be held ou 
Momlxya from 6J0 to 9:30 
pjB. for 17 weeks beginning 
Aw. 26th ia, BuBdiw B. 
Room 136, oa the caoqmr, 
lOIOOS. 88ai Ave. 

TMe ckm la dealgaed for 
cradcatlaled haalth care 

cuncntly emoHed ia one of 
Moraiae VaBey’t health care 
progreiaa. Upon coaqpletica 
of the eburm, studeats wfll 
have a baric underatanding 
of electrocardiography 
theory aad appHcatioo. 

“With crom-trataing aad 
multi-skills in hospitals 
today, offering this comm is 
part of the ooRege’s coa- 
tfanring effort to develop 

Allied Health and coord¬ 
inator of the Respirmory 
Therapy Technology 
Program at the college. 

The tukioa is S42 plus fees. 
For aaore Mbrinn^, caH 
HeMth mul HmnM Servkes 
01(708)974-2110. 

Preschool 

skins trend,’’ said Ray 
Lehaar. depart meat chair of 

10833 S. PiriaRi Rd.. ha 
openings for four-yanr-oMs. 
Call (312) 239-2296 for 
Infnramtinn 

Traffic Patterns And Parking For Convention 
See P.'iqe 5 
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Allow Eight Counts In Pfiel Case 
III JociMons liaiidcO dot^ii 

cailicr and on Monday, Aug. 
IVili. CiHik Couniy Circuit 
Court Judge Michael Hogan 
has allowed eight counts oT 
12 against Steven Pnd and ■ 
his parents, Gayle and 
Roger, to stand. Marsha 
Norskog, mother of. Hillary 
Norskog, who was murdered 
by Steven in 1993, had filed 
the l2<ounl, million.dollar 

lawsuit against the Pfiels 
after Steven confessed to the 
murder of HiHary and the 
murder of his older brother 
Roger. 

Steven was sentenced to 
life in prison without the 
possibility of parole for 
Hillary’s murder, following a 
parly in a Palos forest 
preserve, and for the murder 
of his brother while he was 

out on bond for the girl’s 
killing. 

Judge Hogan earlier ruled 
that Marsha Norskog had the 
basis fur a case against Gayle 
and Roger Pfiel for giving 
Steven a five and one-quarter 
inch hunting knife with a 
serrated blade and virtually 
unlimited access to the family 
car. The knife and car were 
used in the killing of Hillary. 

IMATTRESSES 
m 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
SAVE 20%-80% 

WHY PAY MORE? WE DELIVER-OPEN 7 DAYS-FREE GIFTS 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 371-3737 
3e44V/U7IhSl 4820 5 ASHLANO , , ^SPAtJCL 
MIDLOTHIAN Chicago l»-■!: :r1 I 

Norskog’s attorneys con¬ 
tend that Steven had a 
history of violent behavior 
and substance abuse, and 
that his parents were aware 
of ,his anti-social behavior 
and should have controlled 
the teen. In the coming 
weeks, depositions are to be 
taken from school officials, 
police officials, friends, 
neighbors and members of 
the Pfiel family. 

Marsha Norskog’s suit 
includes an additional count 
of reckless infliction of 
emotional distress against 
Steven Pfiel, however. Judge 
Hogan dismissed a count of 
negligent infliction of 
emotional distress against the 
parents. Norskog is suing 
Steven for the murder of her 
daughter, who was 13 at the 
time she was killed. Her suit 
against Steven’s parents 
contends that they should 
have been well aware of the 
anti-social behavior exhibited 
by their son and his history 
of violence and substance 
abuse. 

The next hearing in the 
case is scheduled for 
Monday, Sept. 9th. 

Mayor Daley accepted a $3 miilioa check fren Gov. 
Jim Edgar to help pay for the Democratic National 
Convention. The check represents the remainder of 
slate funding going to the city to support the 
convention. Mayor Daley and Gov. Edgar serve as 
honorary co-chairs of Chicago ‘96, the hi-parti$an 
committee formed to oversee all city and community 
activities for the convention. 

Anti-Smoking Raiiy 
On Aug. 26th, fight back 

against the tobacco industry 
with the American Lung 
Association (ALA) of 
Metropolitan Chicago and 

0 E m 
1 1 

m 

If all you want is someone to 
push a few buttons and hand you 
Han A or Han B, more power to 
you. At Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
of Illinois, we don’t work that way. 
Because in the end, this is a 
relationship bu^ess. A people 
business. 

"^^SSSSSSimSSUS^ We’ve built more lasting 
relationships flian any other managed care company in 
Illinois. Because our people listen. They learri hoV every 
client company operates, and pay close attention to your 
ejqjectations. Most important^, once weVe he^jed you 
create an ^qMXjpriate plan, well stand account^le ^ the 
outcome every step of the wEor. 

We know that there are plenty of companies spliing 
health insurance these d^rs. And the choice is yburs. But 
we also know that numbers can only go so far. Aftw that, 
if s all about people. Relationships. Thist If s how we 
make our living. If s retd^f vdiat we hawe to se^L” ' 

MueCrost BlueShield 
Illinois 

ITS KOim MAUN PLAN. 

have your voice bevd by 
demonstrating at the United 
Center, the site of the 
Democratic National Con¬ 
vention. Demonstrating will 
give you the chance to pro¬ 
mote public health and to 
help protect our nation’s 
children. 

The tobacco industry 
makes smoking cigarettes 
appear glamorous with 
advertising. Three-thousand 
children begin smoking 
everyday, and nearly one- 

^ third will eventually die 
prematurely as a result of 
nicotine addiction, and 
420,000 adults will succumb 
to the deadly habit of 
smoking. According to a 
report from the Centers for 
Disease Control, Illinois 
spends SI.6 billion a year on 
direct medical costs related to 
smoking and Joses an average 
of 12 years of potential life 
for each death due to 
smoking. The suffering and 
mortality that inflict couunt- 
less numbers of people as a 
result of toba^ clearly 
shows tobacco’s destructive¬ 
ness. 

Demonstrating at the site 
of the convention says that 
you will not tolerate the 
manipulations of the tobacco 
industry. The demonstration 
begins at 4: IS p.m. on 
Monday, Aug. 26th, at the 
United Center in parking lot 
E. For more information, 
call the ALA at (312) 
243-2000.. 

Civil War 
Collectors 

Thousands of Qvil War 
items and other American 
military menK>rabilia will be 
displayed and sold on 
Saturday. Sept. 21st during 
the 14th annual Midwest 
Civil War Collectors Show in 
Wheaton. More than 200 
antique dealers from coakl to 
coast will feature military 
items from the Revolutionary 
War in 1776 through the 
Indian Wars. The show is to 
be held from 9a.m. to S.pjn. 
ai the DuFage County Fair¬ 
grounds, 201S Manchester 
Road, Just 3S minutes west of 
CMci^. 

Oencrai admission is S3 
. per person. Children under 

IZycars old win be admitted 
for SI. Living-Mitory people 
tad re-cnactors arc 
Mcouraterf to attend in 
uafform and period 
awitifMS. TN show iB.held 
ai a Mt-lbr-profit cvcnt.For 
mtn hiformatiaa, call Bob 
Mowah «(JI2) 9SM43X 

Q 



Heritage Bank Scholarship 
Traffic Court. W^i 
•LaSalfe Street Set 

“For many of our generosity of GSU 
students, gifts like the supporters. The university 
Heritage Bank Scholarship also offers community 
permit them to gel a first-rate college scholarships for 
college degree,” said Dr. outstanding students from 
Wolff. "This, in turn, allows Moraine Valley, Joliet Junior 
GSU graduates to get good College, Prairie State 
jobs, support their families College, South Suburban 
and contribute to the Illinois College and Kuikakee Corn- 
economy.” munity College. For 

This new scholarship is information on the Heritage 
another way Moraine Valley Bank Scholarship, call the 
Community College students GSU office of rinancial aid at 
can benefit from the (708)334-4480. 

f^eading Test Scores 
Show Sharp Decline 

A groiip of Chicago high school sludcats look a tour of the Trafric Court in 
downtown Chicago recently as part of the LaSalle Street Scholar’s program. TIk 
program enables achieving high school students, who maintain a 3.0 grade averagt? 
to visit businesses and governmental agencies with an eye toward choosing tbrir 
careers. Pictured are Adriana Arroyo, Richards Vocational High School; William 
Randolph, Jr., Harlan Community Academy; Judge Rodney Hughes Brooks; Judge 
Patrick E. McCann, Supervising Judge Traffic Court; Goodarz Npyarpour, Von 
Steuben Metropolitan; aiM Kris Hogans, Englewood High School. 

FREE 
HIGH PERFORMANCE GLASS 

shown an increase, while 
dddining once. . In all other 
GAP testing, scores in third, 
sixth, eighth and 11th grade 
declined from previous years. 

Some solutions are 
expected during this two-day 
reading summit. 

“fthitik I made a smart choice by starting ag at Moraine Valley. 

Fm getting a good foundation, and I blow I’U he na^totrarngkr 

la a fear-year amherdb- Fm confident my classes will tranger 

because friends of mine who came to Moraine Valley had no 

troabie trangerring. And. ksnotUke you're totally on your own 

here. The eomnaMors and airleers keifiyaa. They’ll sit down wkh 

you and discuss your goals and help you pick the right classes. 

BasicaUy, Ifs worth It to stay home, save some cash and start 

getting good grades so you’re ready to OansferF 

Chris Bonks, Orlund PdHc 

FaB AuguBt 26. 
cal (YOB) BT4tU0 OT/TDO 70M749566) to raglalar 

orgpt mom bikirmaOon. 
Bnilding the future with yen 
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Whistle Blowing 
Congressman Bill Lipinski and other members of the 

Illinois delegation sent a letter to Congressman Frank Wolf 
(R-VA), Chairman of the House Appropriation 
Subcommittee on Transportation, on Friday, Aug. 9lh. The 
Illinois Members of Congress wrote in support of the 
amendment adopted by the Senate to the Transportation 
Appropriations bill which limits funds to implement the 
train whistle requirement of the Swift Rail Development Act 
of 1994. 

“The Swift Rail Development Act of 1994 mandated the 
Secretary of Transportation to issue regulations requiring 
trains to sound their horns at each and every public highway- 
rail grade crossing in America, 24 hours a day,” 
Congressman Lipinski explained. “Tliis poses a direct threat 
to the peace and quiet in numerous communities located 
along rail lines throughout the Chicago metropolitan area. 
The Secretary of Transportation’s train whistle regulations 
will preempt local control over train whistle blowing, 
replacing it with a blanket, one-size-nts-all solution to the 
problem of rail safety.” 

On July 2Sth, Congressman Bill Lipinski introduced 
House Concurrent Resolution 201 expressing the sense of 
Congress with respect to the implementation of the Secretary 
of Transportation of exceptions to the train whistle 
requirement of the Swift Rail Devdopment Act of 1994. 
H.Con.Res. 201 said that the Secretary of Transportation 
should take into account the interests of the affected 
communities and the past safety record at the grade crossing, 
among other criteria. In addition, whenever the Secretary 
determines that supplementary safety measures are necessary 
to provide an exception to the train whistle requirement, the 
Secretary should allow up to three years for the installation 
of those measures and should work in partnership with 
affected communities to provide technical assistance and to 
develop a reasonable schedule for the installation of those 
measures. 

On 'uly 31st, the Senate adopted an amendment to^the^ 
Departi.ient of Transportation Appropriations bill for 
year I9^^7. The amendment stales that no funds shall be 
made available to implement the regulations requiring trains 
to sound their horns at highway-rail crossings unless the 
Secretary takes into account the impact on communities that 
have existing restrictions on the sounding of train whistles, as 
well as the past safely record of each grade crossing involv^. 
The amendment also stipulates that whenever the Secretary 
determines that supplementary safety measures are 

Convention 
Cook County ^oard 

President John Stfoger is 
hosting a number of events 
during next week's Demo¬ 
cratic National Convention; 

On Sunday, Aug. 25th, 
from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m., a 
reception for the Louisiarui 
delegation at the Brookfield 
Zoo, “Jammin’ at the 
Swamp,” featuring the zoo's 
newly opened swamp exhibit 
and Discovery Center, is 
scheduled. A special lour of 
the Tropic World, Africa 
exhibit (which includes 
African monkeys and life¬ 
saving gorillas) has been 
added. Delegates will be 
served appetizers featuring 
Chicago and Cajun fare, and 
will be entertained by the 
Chicago Rhythm and Blues 
Kings. Stroger will officially 
welcome the crowd at ap¬ 
proximately 6:45 p.m. He 
and his family will greet visi¬ 
tors upon their arrival. 

On Monday, Aug. 26ih, 
from 12 noon to 2 p.m., a 
luncheon is to be held at the 
Swissotel, 323 E. Wacker, 
for members of the National 
Association of Counties, 
(“NACo”) and for county 
officials who are delegates. 
Almost 300 elected officials 
across the country are ex¬ 
pected, including governors 
and members of Congress. 
Stroger is a co-host wnh 
Michael Hightower, presi¬ 
dent of NACo and commis¬ 
sioner, Fulton County. 
Stroger and Hightower win 
briefly welcome the guests. 

W^nesday, Aug. 28tth, 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., is 
Family Day at Brookfield 
Zoo. Delegates and their 
families nationwide have 
been invited, including 
approximately 250 children 
from Ch'icagoland area 
children’s organizations. 
Approximately 1,200 guests 
will be treated to a fun-filled 
day at the zoo that includes a 
special dolphin show at 11:30 
a.m., a performance by the 
Jesse White Tumbling Team, 
jugglers, lunch, and a parting 
gift for kids. Stroger will 
greet the crowd at 11:30 
a.m., prior to the dolphin 
show. 

On Thursday, Aug. 29th, 
from 12:30 to 2 p.m., there 
will be a luncheon for the 
Illinois delegation and 
elected officials at the Drake 
Hotel, 140 E. Walton Place. 
Lunch will be served in a 
relaxed atmosphere, which 
includes a small Chicago- 
siyle jazz ensemble as guests 
dine on various ethnic 
cuisines. Stroger will speak at 
approximately 1:15 p.m. 

All events are privately 
sponsored. 

(^11 

BY 
WALTER H LYSEN 

be expected to offer stark contrast to the 
raucous 1968 affair. 

Apparently the GOP received a big 
boost in the polls, fickle at best anyway, 
following their San Diego Convention. 
The Democrats expect a similar shot in 
the arm after the final gavel on 
Thursday, Aug. 29th. At that point, the 
campaign begins in earnest, culminating 
with Election Day on Tuesday, Nov. 
5th. 

Last week this newspaper received an anonymous telephone call from a man who 
deplored what he referred to as “the persecution and crucifixion of Thomas 
Stefanos.” 

Stefanos is the gadfly who has made a 
career of interrupting Oak Lawn board 
meetings and haranguing officials. 
Despite censure from Mayor Kolb and 
other officials, Stefanos continues to 
interrupt meetings and to speak out, 
although he is not on the agenda, nor 
recognized by the chair. 

Recently, Stefanos was arrested by 
Chicago police for allegedly stalking a 
17-year-old Chicago boy. Stefanos was 
charged with misdemeanor counts of 
assault, telephone harassment, and 
trepass to land, according to police. 
However the Cook County State’s 
Attorney’s office, on Saturday, Aug. 
10th, included a felony charge of 
aggravated stalking. On Sunday, Aug. 
I Ith, Stefanos was released on a SS0,000 
bond, which required his signature but 
no posting of money. 

The caller, who refused to identify 
himself, accused the Chicago Police 
Department of "collusion with Oak 
Lawn officials” and said that Stefanos 
was being “railroaded for having the 
courage to speak out on controversial 
subjects that ‘bother’ elected officials.” 

The caller was repetitious to the point 
that he was cut off. When asked if he 
would write a letter stating what he 
called “facts in this matter,” he 
declined to put anything in writing. 

The anonymous call was made on 
Thursday or Friday of last week and the 
caller has not phoned again. 

On Monday, Aug. 26th, Democrats 
take center stage when their National 
Convention opens for its four-day run 
at Chicago’s United Center. Speakers 
expected to ignite the delegates enthusi¬ 
asm include keynoter Governor Evan 
Bayh of Indiana; Jesse Jackson, Con¬ 
necticut Senator Chris Dodd, who is to 
nominate President Clinton for a second 
term; Clinton; his wife Hillary; Vice- 
President Al Gore and his wife. Tipper, 
and more. 

Security is tight, parking and traffic 
access in the vicinity of the United 
Center have been set up to accommo¬ 
date delegates and convention attendees 
with the least amount of hassle and 
Mayor Richard Daley and the other 
Chicagoans involved in the orchestra¬ 
tion of the convention foresee a smooth 
running event. 

Chicago is laying the red carpet for 
the convention, the first for Chicago in 
28 years, and this year’s convention can 

Chicago Bar Association Plans 
Screening For Judicial Candidates 

A Republican multi-township family 
picnic is planned for Sunday, Aug. 2Sth. 
from 12 noon until 4 p.m. at Lake 
Tampier on Will-Cook Road just south 
of 131st St. Township organizations 
participating include Bremen, Calumet, 
Lemont, Orland, Palos and Worth. 
Many state, county and local office¬ 
holders and candidates will be attend¬ 
ing. Also featured will be games for 
children, prizes, drawings, bingo, a 
clown, music, entertainment and a 
booth for voter registration. 

The Cook County Forest Preserve 
District’s canine and equestrian units 
will demonstrate their skills and' the 
Palos Fire Department will have a 
demonstration. All activities and food 
are free. There will be hamburgers, hot 
dogs, chips, baked beans, popcorn and 
pop. 

Hailed as a great victory for voters’ 
rights, the National Voter Registration 
Act (Motor Voter) lawsuit brought by 
David Orr, the Illinois Federation of 
Labor, the League of Women Voters of 
Illinois, and the City of Chicago ended 
with a favorable ruling from Cook 
County Circuit Court Judge Francis 
Barth. Barth ruled in Orr v. Edgar that 
the state’s two-tier voter registration 
system violates state law and the consti¬ 
tution. On Nov. Sth, all Illinois voters, 
including nearly 300,000 voters formerly 
registered ‘federal-only,’ should receive 
full ballots for all elections, federal, 
state and local. 

The state has not conceded statewide 
application of the ruling and still pur¬ 
sues its appeal rights before the First 
District, Sixth Division, of the Illinois 
Appellate Court. Final briefs are due on 
S^. 2Sth unless a reversal by that court 
or any stay from a higher court is issued. 
Judge Barth’s orders will stand for the 
November election. 

necessary, communities will be allowed three years to come 
into compliance. Further, the Department of Transportation 
will be required to work in partnership with the affected 
communities to provide technical assistance and to develop a 
reasonable schedule for the installation of the measures. 

“The only major difference between the reso)ution.lhat I 
introduced and the Senate amendment is that, through the 
appropriations process, the Senai^pras able to nuke the 
re^ution binding rathw than simply expressing the sense of 
Congress,” Lipinski said. 

The House of Representatives passed their version of the 
Department of Transportation Aj^opriations bill for fiscal 
year 1997 on June 28th. The bill did not contain language 
cooceming the implementatjon of the train whistie 
requirement. A conference commitlee is mealing now to 
reooncile the differences between thq^^loiiae and Senate bills. 
Therefore. Congressman Lipinski and other members of the 
nUoais delegation tent a letter to the House coolinees 
recommendiog that the House adopt the Senate amendment 
Mnaiiiii funds to implement the regulatioiu requiring trains 
to sound thdr wbiHlet at every hi^way-raii croaring. 

The Memben of Congress who signed the letter were: 
John Potter, Harris FaweB, Dennis Hasiart, W Uginskik 
t A a ^ Imwos -a-n 
nWOBSmi WrCBCTy KKWQ 

Hyde, PWlOmM. Sidney Yates. DoniU Mmtadto and Rkfc 

The Chicago Bar Association (CBA) hat launched iu 
screening of 30 Cook County Circuit Cburt judges who are 
seeking retention in the general election on Nov. 12. 

“This Association considers the evaluation of judges as 
one of the most important public services that we provide,” 
said CBA President Donald Hubert. 

The CBA is asking the legal community and the public at 
large to help in the judicial evaluation process. Persons 
having any information regarding the qualifications of the 
foUowing judges should write or call the Judicial Evaluation 
Committee (JEQ at the Association headquarters, 321 S. 
Plymouth Court, Chicago, Illinoit, 606(M, (312) 5S4-2063. 

Retention evaluation hearings win begin in mid- 
September. The resuh’s of the JECs findi^ will be 
released by mid-October. 

Judicial candidates who participate in the CBA’s 
comprehensive screening process arc evaluated on the basis 
of the foHowing criteria, integrity, legal knowledge, legal 
ability. Judicial lcaiy>erament. diligence, punctuality, health, 
age, and professional experience. 

“The Association’s Judicial evahiation program has 
earned a reputation as one of the moet thorough mid 
comprehensive bar effons in the nation,’’ emphasixed 
Huben. “Our kOOencaiber committee, chaked thh year by 
John J. Lowrey, arfll spend hundreds of boon during the 
aen levatal weeks revlewlag the Judicial bockgratmd and 

experience of these retention candidates.” 
Candidates participating in the JEC screening process 

receive a finding of “Qi^ifled” or “Not Recommended.” 
This fall the Association will launch an aggressive voter 

education camimiga to inform the public of the results of the 
JEC screening process. 

The Chicago Bar Association’s Judicial Evaluation 
Committee is the largest, most diverse and most experienced 
volunteer group of men and women evaluating Judges in 
Cook County. 

Founded in 1874, the 22,000-member CBA is one of the 
largest and most active metropolitan bar associationt in the 
country. 

The 1996 retention Judges are Peter Bakakos, Robert V. 
Boharic, Philip L. Bionstein. Henry A. Budzinski, David 
Cerda, Loretta C. Douglas, Thomas P. Durkin, CHynn J. 
Elliot. Richard J. Eh^, Thomas Ei Flanagan, James 
Patrick Flannery. Midmel J. Oalh«her. Francis W- 
Olowacki, Leonard R. Orazian, James J. Heyda, John N. 
Hourihane, Michael S. Jordan, Themis N. Kiraezis, Doaiel 
J. Kcley, Leonard L. Levin, Oaaid J. Lyndi, Margaret S. 
McBride. Judy 1. MkchdMiavis, Anthony S. Mootciioae. 
Donald P. O’Cowfell, William P. Prendergost, Ffank M. 
Siracusa. Harold W. SuKvan, Mkhoel P. Toomia and 
Willie M. Whiting. . • 
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Security Measures For Democratic Convention 

£ei>h. 

■bout trying to balance the righti of demoMlraiors and 
people in the community, without comproraiiing safety 
measures that could save their Kves and others.’* the Mayor 
said. 

The Mayor stremed the Giy’s continuing commitment to 
fadlitating ftee speech during the convention, including the 
provision of two demonstration sites equipp^ with stages, 

sound systems and restroom faciUiies, one at the United 
Center’s Lot B. and one at Michigan and Balbo. He also 
noted that security plans are subject to change as the need 
arises. 

Mayor Rktiard M. Daley unveiled some of the security Flight 800 and the bombing at Olympic Centennial Park 
measures that will be hnpleniemed during the Democratic have underscored the importance of such a cautious. 
National Convention, Aug. 26 to 29. Calling security the thorough process.” 
most critical part of the- Gty’s convention planning, the The piaiu create a secured perimeter around the United 
Mayor explained that the plans are the resuh of a Center by dosing sections of surrounding streets, including 
cooperative effort involving the Chicago Police Department, Madison, Monroe and Damen, to vehicle and pedestrian 
the U.S. Secret Service and representatives of 31 other state, traffic for the duration of the convention (see fact sheet) and 
federal and local agepdes. restricting parking. Within the next w^, the Chicago 

’’Security experts have been meeting for more than a year. Transit Authority and Chicago Department of Transporta- 
llne tuning a plan to protect Chio^’t guests and residents, tkm will aiuiounce plaiu for ahemate bus and traffic routes, 
and safeguard the homes and businesses around the United “Convention sectuity is a complex issue, involving much 
Center,” Mayor Dal^ said. "Sadly, the crash of TWA more than protecting the President ami his cabinet. It’s 

To Limit Access And Parking Near The Convention Site 
STREET CLOSURES PARKING RESTRICTIONS -Ogden Avenue, (both sides) Congress to Randolph (II 

a.m. to I a.m.) 
-Randolph Street, (both sides) Michigan to DesPlaines 

10 (II a.m. to 1 a.m.) 
e, -Rooseveil Road (north side). Canal to DesPlaines (2 
I,. p.m. to 7 p.m.) 
1,^ -Ashland Avenue (east side), Jackson to Monroe (I I a.m. 

to 1 a.m. 
-Madison Street (north side), Halsied to Ogden (3 p.m. to 
7 p.m.) 
-Madison Street (north side), Ogden to Paulina (II a.m. 
to 1 a.m.) 
-Washington Boulevard (north side), Ashland to Paulina 
(II a.m. to I a.m.) 
-Warren Boulevard (south side), Paulina to Ashland (II 
a.m. to I a.m.) 

There will be a limited number of street closures in the 
immediate United Onter area for security, staging, and 
access purposes. This will affect both vehicles and 
pedestrians. Please note: all street and sidewalk closures are 
subject to revision. The closures are as follows; 

Total OoMics, VcWcttlar and Pcdcsiriaa 
-Madison Street, Damen to Wood — 
Qosed to vehicles and pedestrians 24 hours a day from 
Monday, Aug. 26, 12:01 a.m. to Friday, Aug. 30, 1:30 

Aceem Routes 
Along the downtown to United Center shuttle bus access 
routes, no parking tow zone parking restrictions will be in 
effect on the following streets: 
-Grand Avenue (both sides) Wells to Ogden (2 p.m. to 7 
p.m.) 

• Total Vehieolar/Paitial Pedestrian Closarcs 
-Madison Street, Seeley to Damen 
Cosed to vehicte 24 hours a day from Monday. Aug. 26, 
12:01 a.m. to Friday, Aiv- 30, 1:30 a.m. South sidewalk 
closed to pedestrians daily Aug. 26-30, 10 a.m. to 1:30 
a.m. 

-Madison Street, Wood to just west of Lot ”E” 
pedestrian access 
Cosed to vehicles 24 hours a day from Monday, Aug. 26, 
12K)1 a.m. to'Priday, Aug. 30, 1:30 a.m. North sidewalk 
closed to pedestrians daily Aug. 26-30, 10 a.m. to 1:30 
aon. _ . 

-Monroe Street, Seeley to Damen 
Closed to vehicles 24 hours a day from Monday, Aug. 26, 
I2H>I a.m. to Friday, Aug. 30, 1:30 a.m. North sidewalk 
closed to pedestrians daily Aug. 26-30, 10 a.m. to 1:30 
a.m. 

-Monroe Street, Wood to Paulina 
Closed to vehicles 24 hours a day from Monday, Aug. 26, 
12:01 a.m. to Friday, Aug. 3(), 1:30 a.m. Both sidewalks 
closed to pedestrians daily Aug. 26-30, 10 a.m. to 1:30 
a.m. 

-Adams Street, Damen to Wood 
Cosed to vehicles 24 hours a day from Monday, Aug. 26, 
12:01 a.m. to Friday, Aug. 30, I JO a.m. Both sidewalks 
closed to pedestrians daily Aug. 26-30, 10 a.m. to 1:30 
a.m. 

Prime Rate 
Home Equity Loan! 

Now, borrow at prime rate'for any reason you'd like. For that tropical vacation you 

and your family have alvrays wanted to take (now that would hr some day at the beach). The 

new kitchen you've been dreaming about or any other home remodeling project. Or. maybe 

you'd like to consolidate your high interest credit card debts. 

No points, no application fees, no closing costs, and 

the interest you pay could be 100% tax deductible.* 
-<^nicy Street (alley), Wolcott to Wood 
Cosed to vehicles 24 hours a day from Monday, Aug. 26, 
12:01 a.m. to Friday, Aug. 30, 1:30a.m. Closed to pedes¬ 
trians daily Aug. 2^30, 10 a.m. to 1:30 a.m. 

With a Home Equity Line of Credit from First National Bank of Blue Island, it's easy 

and affordable to borrow money for the things you want and need. Visit us and see why 

we've been a leader in lending for 100 years. -Wolcott Avenue, Washington to Warren 
Closed to vehicles 24 hours a day from Monday, Aug. 26, 
12:01 a.m. to Friday, Aug. 30, 1:30 a.m. Both sidewalks 
closed to pedestrians daily Aug. 26-30, 10 a.m. to 1:30 
a.m. 

-Honore Street, Adams north to cul-de-sac 
Closed to vehicles 24 hours a day. from Monday, Aug. 26, 
12:01 a.m. to Friday, Aug. 30, 1:30 a.m. Both sidewalks 
closed to pedestrians daily Aug. 26-30, 10 a.m. to 1:30 
a.m. ' ‘ - 

-Wood Street, Warren to Adams 
Closed to vehicles 24 hours a day from Monday, Aug. 26, 
12:01 a.m. to Friday, Aug. 30, 1:30 a.m. Both sidewalks 
dosed to pedestrians daily Aug. 26-30, 10 a.m. to 1:30 
a.m. , 

Partial Vchlcular/Pcdcrtitaa Ooaaias . 
•Warren Boulevard, Damen to Wood 
Closed to vehicles and pedestrians (both sidewalks) daily 
Aug. 26-30, 10 a.m. to 1:30 a.m. 

-Damen Avenue, Washington to Adams 
Cosed to vehicles and pe^rians (both sidewallu) daily 
Aug. 26-30, 10 a.m. |o 1:30 a.m. Closed to all truck 
trafTic 24 hours a day from Monday, Aug. 26,12:01 a.m. 
to Friday, Aug. 30, 1:30 a.m. 

Bmu sidewalk dosed to pedettrians daily Aug. 36>30, 10 
a.m. to 1:30 a.m. 

— WANTED — 
ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 
KHXI AGBS 10 r IB for OrlhodoMic Program 

Acc^ting Hie First 50 Applicants Only 

CALL TODAY 
lOSRPH W. KENNY. D.p.S. B ASSOC 

jl* fj 71 T 1 kJ 
23 
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Contracts For 
Road Projects 

Charged With 
Wife’s Miirder 

The Illinois Department of 
Transportation (IDOT) has 
awarded road improvement 
contracts valued at more 
than SI83.8 million for 
various projects throughout 
the state. The total value is 
/or 220 projects on which 
bids were submitted during 
the May 17th and July 12th 
bid lettings. 

Projects in the local area 
include the milling and 
bituminous concrete surface 
on 115th St. from III. Route 
SO (CiccfO Ave.) to Crawford 
Ave., in Alsip. and on I03id 
St. from Pulaski Rd. to 

Illinois State Comptroller Loleta DIdrkksoa 
(pktared with Governor Jim Edgar and presidential R^um 
candMate Bob Dole) was in San Diego for the ^ 
Republican National Convention where she served as Vnd nn mint 
an at4aige delegate for Senator Bob Dole. DWrickson PuCl Rd m 
is aiso co-chairman of the Dole for President, Illinois ® 

‘Tm^ proud to be supporting Bob Dole for two Research On TV 
4^ 4, ... S.l'X;: 

Didrickson’s support for Senator Bob Dole dates to iJl*T*"half-ho^ 
1988. when she ran as a Dole delegate in the tilings program to Si 
Presidential primary. Dole relumed the favor by f 
making a trip to Illinois to campaign for her successful cu-ji-v Aua 25th The 
bldfor c^ptrollerlnl9»4. of America: 

“Bob Dole has a strong fiscal message; his 15% Change.” will be 
across-the-board lax cut, restraint on government broadcast on CNBC, NBC’s 
spending and eliminaliag the IRS as we know it, has ^^bie network, 
great appeal to all Americans. A hawk on defidt jbe show features several 
reduction. Dole’s word will be good on his commit- Argonne's research 
mcnl to a balanced budget by 2002.’* programs including advanced 

“When it gels down to the difference between the transportation technologies, 
two major parties. It’s the Republican party that has a promising new techniques for 
message of flatter taxes, a balanced budget and less disposing of nuclear waste, 
government spending. It’s the Republican party that is energy-efficient housing ’ for 
the party of new id^.’’ the’ inner city, a viriual- 

DMrickson and husband, Charlie, were wcom- ■ reality “CAVE,” and the 
panied in San Diego by two of their grown children. nation’s most powerful 

Pleads Guilty To Porno Charge 

Western Ave. in Evergreen 
Park. The project is expected 
to take 30 working days. The 
contract was awarded to 
Central Blacktop Co. Inc. of 
XaGrange in the amount of 
$586,603. Also, the construc¬ 
tion of new street lighting 
system on FAP Route 29 
(95th St.) from Pulaski Rd. 
to Western Ave. in Evergreen 
Park. It will lake 
approximately 120 working 
days to complete the project. 
Contracting and Material 
Company of Chicago was 
awarded the contract in the 
amount of $847,370. 

Rev. Edward Scott Brown, 
a Justice resident, was 
arrested Tuesday for the 1992 
murder of his wife, Rebecca. 
At that time. Brown was 
charged with second-degree 
murder. Prosecutors said 
that scratch marks on 
Rebecca’s face matched her 
husband’s ring and that he 
had taken out a $250,000 life 

insurance policy on his wife.' 
Rebecca was discovered, 

strangled to death, in the 
couples St. Charles, Missouri 
home. 

On^ Monday, Missouri 
authorities filed first-degree 
murder charges against 
Brown, citing -newly 
discovered evidence as the 
basis for the chgrge. 

Some of the cutting-edge 
research taking place at 
Argonne National Labora¬ 
tory near Lemoni will be 
featured in a half-hour 
television program to be 
shown at 3 p.m. CDT on 
Sunday, Aug. 25lh. The 
show, “Profiles of America: 
Agents of Change,” will be 
broadcast on CNBC, NBC’s 
cable network. 

The show features several 
of Argonne’s research 
programs including advanced 
transportation technologies, 
promising new techniques for 
disposing of nuclear waste, 
energy-efficient housing ’ for 
the' inner city, a virtual- 
reaUty "CAVE,” and the 
nation’s most powerful 

source of X-rays for 
biological and materials 
research, the Advanced 
Photon Source. 

The program, produced 
independently by Telecast 
Production Group, is part of 
a series examining America’s 
unique and successful 
national research labora¬ 
tories and their impact on 
American business and 
society. 

Check your cable guide or 
local newspaper listings. 

William G. Kaspar, 25, of 
Alsip pleaded guilty in 
federal court on Monday on 
charges of distributing child 
pornography. Kaspar , was 
one of a number of indivi¬ 
duals charged as a result of 

an investigation by FBI 
agents into distribution of 
the pornographic materials 
by computer. In the 
investigation,' agents went 
online in search of child 

Kaspar admitted he sent 
images by computer of 
underage -girls in sexual 
.situations. An FBI under¬ 
cover agent was the recipient 
of the images sent on 

IRENE 
HUGHES 

AUG. 24tii A 2Stii T|r 
Sat. 8 - 7, Soa. 10 - 6 

The American Inn 
4000 Calumt Aveaua 

HaBMond, IN 

* 20 Psychics * Lectures 
* Consultations 

MAKLENA ■OCKLAOY'S 

PyacUc Rocha 4 Ciyatols 

MARLENA’S 
PHONE LINE 
i-ootKooeaoos 

By Crvdil Ca^ ll.M/Rhin. 
Mua( be IS-f 

Psychic Falts:M7-aM-1177 

ADVERTISING SALES 

Stuck in a routine 
with a duli 9-5? 

CoaGEnWGTOMNOWYOU 
and reach for the sfyl 

WantunSnutedeaminp? _Then call us now. 
HO EXPERIENCE IS NECESStUar 

WeVshowyou howl 
If you’re motivated, selfcot^dat 

and hare a car too... 
Our woman oriented advertising comfoi^ 

b hokbn for miff 

We offer BENSmjDKEHnyES , 
and a nanus Mf. 

Ifthisit^yoiL... ^ 
QMMKSUrAWAm ■ 

MWSiQAUO l-9mW4iS9 

Retreat 

Tax Paymerir Hours 
The Cook County Treasurer’s office announced extended 

hours to accommo^e property ownera who wish to pay 
their second installment real estate tax bills in person. 

Cook County Treasurer Edward J. Rosewell said that 
effective Tuesday, Sept. 3rd, the daily office hours at his 
downtown office, 118 N. Clark St., and five suburban 
offices at 16501 S. Kedzie, Markham; 1500 Maybrook Sq., 

.Maywood; 5600 Old Orchard Rd., Skokie; 10200 S. 76th 
Ave., Bridgeview and 2121 Euclid Ave., Rolling Meadows 
will be from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. In addition, all-six offices will 
be open on Saturday, S^. 7th, from 9 a.m. to I p.m. to 
accept tax payments. 

The deadline for the payment of the second installment 
real estate tax bills is Wednesday, Sept. I Ith. All offices will 
be open from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. that day, Rosewell said. 

Rosewell urged property owners to make their payments 
by mail to avoid long lines. Taxes paid after the penalty date 
will be subject to 1.5% per month penalty. 

Rosewell said that any property owner who has not 
received his or her tax bill, should call the Treasurer’s office, 
at (312) 443-5100, or visit any of the six offices to obtain a 
duplicate bill. 

The New Car Alternative 

pornography purveyors. America Online. 

Business Standard Speaker 
John Connors, who was recently promoted from 

corporate controller to chief information officer at 
Microsoft Corporation, will speak on the topic of “The 
Business Standard” to more than I5,0(X) people attending 
the Midwest Computer & Accounting/Business Management 
Shows on Thursday, Aug. 29th at the Rosemont Convention 
Center. 

Connors is responsible for Microsoft’s worldwide 
accounting, forecasting and fiscal planning processes and 
organizations. During his tenure at Microsoft, Connors has 
held a variety of positions vnthin and outside of finance. 

In his presentation to computer users Connors will show 
how accounting standards are at the heart of every successful 
business and provide a framework in which professionals can 
exchange information, plan for success and launch new 
ventures and validate results. 

The Midwest Computer ft Accounling/Busincss 
Management Shows, the largest event of its land in the 
world, is anticipated to bring more than 15,000 business 
executives to ihe Chicago area. More than 100 sessioas on 
technology and business will be offried to those attending 
the shows. 

For more information about C^onnors’ presentation and 
the many companies that will be on hand as exhibitors at 
both shows, contact Karen Malone, director of shows, ext. 
279, or Ilene Zurla, trade show manager, ext. 203, at (80()) 
993-0407. 
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Due To Record Sales * 
In July We Have A 

Shortage of Inventory. 
We Will Pay 

TOP DOLLAR 
For Your Vehicle NOW. 
We Also Accept Cars 

On Consignment 
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The Order of St. 
Christopher for Catholic 
Railroad Employees and 
Former Raiiroaders invites 
members and prospective 
members to Join the Older tor 
■ retreat. Retreat chairaBan 
Stan Jerkins siM. "The 
retreat is to bt hsM at the 
Villa Redeemer Retreat 
House. III! N. hlilwaubee, 
Glenyiiw. The retreat bmhis 
at 7 p.m. on Friday, S^. 
13th and continues on 
Saturday and Sunday. Sept; 
I4lh and tStb.*' 

For nwre information, 
write Stan at 9943 S. 
Spauldlnf Avt.. Pwigtara 
Park, IL f0805-34«2. or ohl 
hhn at (108) 42S-MB <hon» 

CAMAROS — 9 To Chooso From 
Many Othar Sports Cars In Slock.„ 

Rsduoad Frloss...Bank Financing Available 
With QuaNflad Cridlt 

708-599-0800 

6(S00 West "’^)(li Siroct. Burbjiok 
-lust 4 Blocks I ;|St ot k \\ o. 

'Oi-,-' ! I . f‘. t'.ii.i - -j. Ui . . . r j; II! 

■' -.'Ji.d., V i ' )fTit I.. /j 1 I, ,sst' 



Shirey Cadillac 
Presents 

3 Giant Days 
Of Giant Savings! 
Every Model We Sell Is Value Priced 

To Save You $1,000's Now! 
UUK'"'"' 

.h.W.T." ^ (A\ V''"' 

Sedan DeV ille • Concours • Eldorado • Touring Coupt 

• Seville SLS • Fleetwood Sedan • Seville STS 

CAII' 

108lh& 
r^MRAi 

108th & CENTRAL 
636-6061 
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108th & Cantrol (708) 636-6061 

ODORADO I SEVILLE SLS 
Sik. 16503 Polo Green NUJU.-»«t.4a ■ Sik. *6525 SatHe Black MALR.-MTJIS 

aniBniMina ■ . annmtiiinH 

Don't Miss 
This Event! 
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USE THIS COUPON FOR CRUISE OR TOUR 
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GUIDE 
Are you looking for help planning your next 

trip? Let the professionals listed here make 
it a trip you won’t forget — at a price you 

By Comic Shartoy 

NEWPORT, Rl—Thia was the tununerplayiiaand for the 
Allan. Vmderiifla ml other industrial tyoonu who made 
their foitnnes in the 19lh century and used a great deal of that 
money to bniMoMentMiouiinaiiainnt on prime aciea>i over- 
lookhtBilwnti at Newport. 

The Fteservatian Society of Newport Comity oversees I 
Mmble Home, The Elmi,Roiecliff.Kingscote and Chateau- ■ 
Snr-MerooBellBvneAveaneandlheBicakersooOchiePoint ^ 
Avenue. Combinationa ticfcea for tours of all six of the 
"summer cottages*sre$28. On an individual bsrii,s(hntwion 
to the Bieaken is $10, the Elms, $7.30 and each of the others 

If yon become weary of opuknoe, take Ocean Drive to 
HainmeramiihFarmonNarnvanaettBay. 

The iambling.28-ioomrtiintfed house hasawatm,lived-m 
atmosphere iheother mansions lack.Itwasherethatlaciiueline 
Bouvier made her debut in 1948, and her mother and stqifo- 
Iher hosted the wedding receptionToUowing her 1953 mar^ Sflfl FFSHCISCO iBnufflStk 
riage to John F.Keimedy in Newport’s S|. Mary’s Church. rwrtwwwv 
From 1961-63 Hammersmith was the Summer White House. TTie Westin St. Francis, on San Ftancisoo’s Union Square, 

pach room has a story, as well as family keepsakes, so yon iniQOScelebrateditsOlstanniveraryasthecity'scenterof 
feel the former ownen could arrive at any lime. 
For a conqilelB Usdng of Newport praperto open to the 

public, caU 1-800026^6030 or write the Newport Counqr 
Visitors Bureau, 23 America’s Cup Ave., Newport, R102840. 

Historic York Has 

Much To Offer 
The historic city of York in England’s North 

Country cciebratcs its rich Roman,. Viking and 
medievd heritage with festivals and shows such as the 
renowned York Cycle of Mystery Plays based on 
Biblical stories and the colorful Jorvik Viking 
Festival. Together with Bath and Chester in England 
and the Scottish capital of Edinburgh, York is one of 
Britain’s Heritage Qties, home to more than 20 major 
festivals each year and nearly a doxen theaters staging 
drama, com^y, music and dance. For more 
information on these events and on special discounts 
on sightseeing, dining and shopping available to 
visitors, contact the British Tourist Authority, (800) 
462-2748, or in New York Oly. (212) 986-2200, and 
ask for the Heritage Qties Pack. 

Cowboy Outing WINTER VACATIONS 
— On Sale Now — 

Caribbean - Mexico 
Hawaii - Florida - Las Vegas 

And Much More 

Early Booking Discounts 

Cruise • 2 for 1 Specials 
Call Now 

Church popular convention 

center in Amsterdam 
welcomed. PrinceviDe Ranch 
also offers guided horseback 
rides including one to a 
secluded waterfall with a 
picnic. The stables are open 
daily except Sundays. For 
information call 
808-826-6777. 

Visitors to Kauai who 
would like to experience a 
day in the life of a paniolo 
(Hawaiian cowboy), now 
have their chancel They can 
join the cowboys of the 
Ptinceville Ranch on a cattle 
drive, rounding up a herd of 
cattle and driving them 
across the picturesque ranch 
lands to their final resting 
pen. The horseback ride is 
offered Wednesday mornings 
only and lasts about two 
hours. The cost for the ride is 
$I2S per person. Children 
must be eight years or older 
and beginning riders are 

For Your 
Next Vacation 

Let A 
Travel Agent 

Do The Planning 
708-361-0005 
Chicago Ridge,IL 

ACCENT TRAVEL INC MIDWEST TRAVEL 
CRUISE & TOURS 

DISCOUNT CRUISES • CHARTERS • VACATIONS 
AmaNE and TRAIN TICKETS 

Cfmek with u» LAST 
W0 otfw R9pmt Trwl Airan/g 

MIDWEST TRAVEL SERVICE 
8721 W. 05th ST. . QBL 

hickory hills, IL 80457 
(708) 599-2400 

BUSINESS 
And 

VACATION PLANNERS 

70e-238<NXW 
Fax: 70e-2334)006 
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REGAL WORLD 
OF TRAVEL 

448-7700 

Palm Springs Improvements 

Travel 
perfect for relaxing and 
people waicliing; and high- 
end boutiques, jewelry 
stores, antique shops and art 
galleries have Joined an 
eclectic collection of souvenir 
shops and resort clothing 
stores. 

Each Thursday night from 
6 to 10 p.m. year-round 
except during August, the 
Palm Springs VillageFesi 
offers another Ivue of street 

life as historic Palm Canyon 
Drive closes to vehicle traffic 
and becomes a bustling fair 
with entertainers, arts and 

crafts vendors, a farmer's 
market and up to 5,000 
strollers. 

A FRESH NEW FACE 
DOWNTOWN...The little 
village that lured 
Hollywood’s hottest stars in 
the 30s and 40s is in the midst 
of what USA Today calls 
“The Renewal of Palm 
Springs.” This laid-back 
desert paradise has been 
rebuilding and buffing up its 
downtown for the last five 
years. The results are a 
combination of Mediter¬ 
ranean charm. Southern 
California freshness and the 
small-town warmth that is 
unique to Palm Springs. The 
sidewalks are lined with 
stalely palms and flower¬ 
beds. Outdoor cafes, coffee 
bars and nightclubs are 

wiM be able to afford. So, let us put some . 
adventure and fun in your next vacation, call 
one of pur travel experts today! 

Rome lubilee Year in 2000 
ROME - Although the makeboakiagggeaoonagih^ 

Oohkn Jubilee Holy Year detennine what tinie of year 
2000 iaatU four yean away, they watt to vmL 
yoocaaaeitelfaeeiicileinett There are luany piojectg 
thttthisawiivtraarywfflbriBg now under way in the city 
to the Etenal Qiy. that win be valuable in 2000 

Because of die great surge butalsooflonglenn benefit 
invisilaaeqiecieddnriitgifae Among them sre several 
Holy Year, hotels etqiect improvements to the subway 
qmcetobeinshntsup^. system, additkm of more 

Rome now has about six paikiiig and speeding traffic, 
millkn visitors a year. Some Piazzas and monumenu in 
estimatos are for diree times thecitysrebeingeleanedsnd 
dii8msnyin2000.wheathere renovated, 
win be many qiecial events. Work includes the rngjor 

Hotel managanentsabeady restoration of the 
report advanre leservatioos Cttosseumwhich has been 
are being made. going on forthepastyearaod 

Ugo Quarta of the Hotel which has restricted tours. 
Oxford advises group orga- Already spruced iq> are the 
nizosand individuals both to Spanish Steps. 

• Airliiie Tickets 

• Crntiet 

• Vacatlont 

• Sports Trips 

• BUSINESS TRAVEL 

• BUSINESS PROPOSALS 

COMPUTERIZED 
FULL SERVICE AGENCY 

13638 Cicero Ave. Crestwood, IL 

CREST 
TRAVEL SERVICE 

Emperor Nero's villa 
WlienAineric«ilreopscameasharediaingdiel944Anzk>- 
Nettuno landings that led to the capture of Rome, on a nearby 
beach they found the crumbling rains of Emperor Nero’s 
msgnifioent viBa of 2j000 yesn sgOL The landings woe to die 
left of the promontory hgfathouse. 

New Program Available 

MON & FRI 

9-8 

TUES-WEO-THUR 

9-5 

SAT9-12 
Domestic and International 

NO SERVICE CHARGE 

• CRUISES • CHARTERS • TOURS 
• AIRLINE TICKETS • HOTEL RESERVATIONS 

• CAR a AMTRAK RESERVATIONS 
TICKET DELIVERY 

Bud Col«, Ownw 
In Business Since 1960 

636-1400 423-4300 
5411 W. 95th OAK LAWN. IL 

TIFFANY SQUARE 
7224 A West 119th Street 

Palos Heights, IL 60463 The St. Peteriburg/Oear- 
water Area Convention A 
Visitors Bureau has intro¬ 
duced a new program, 
“Superior Small Lodging,” 
that will provide visitors with 
a guide to the best small 
lodging choices along 
Florida's Oulf Coast. 

All hotels, motels and inns 
in this brochure have fewer 
than nfty rooms and have 
been recognized for friendly 
service and warm ambiance. 
Membership in the Superior 
Small Lodging program is 
determined by an indepen¬ 
dently conducted review 
process, which judges 
establishments for clean¬ 
liness, safety and efficiency. 

To ensure ongoing success, 
participation in the program 
is an earned privilege. 
Members must continually 
demonstrate commitment 
and adherence to the 
requirements of the program. 

For a free copy of the 
brochure, or more informa¬ 

tion on the St. Petersburg/ 
Clearwater Area, write to 
Dept. DCI, St. Petersburg/- 
Qearwater Area .Convention 
A Visitors Bureau, One 
Stadium Drive, Suite A, St. 
Petersburg, Florida 
33703-1706, or visit our 
internet site at http:// 
www.stpete-clearwater.com. 
For hotel reservations, call 
1(800)345-6710. 

Mexico City 
dining tips 

BY CONNIE SHEU£Y 
Travel News Service 

MEXICO CITY—In Mexi¬ 
co the hotels and fine res¬ 
taurants offer tasty native 
dishes plus American and 
continental favorites. 

Restaurants begin filling 
up for lunch about 2 p.m., 
and the meal often lasts un¬ 
til 4:30. On FTMay it can 
last even longer, as office 
workers often come for 
their meal about 2:30 or so 
and then stay until S o’clock 
with friends or family. 

The late lunch is why din¬ 
ner is late. Mexican diners 
usually don’t begin their 
evening meal untU after 9 
p.m., so the better dining 
places generally stay open 
until t a.m. 

Tbose arriving, at a res¬ 
taurant before 8:30 p.m. 
usually fliid the place virtu- 
aBy^empty, but unless you 
have a reservation, you 
learn the better tables 
aren’t available. They have 

itrons 

(708) 361-2946 
Dixie Blisk, Manager 

UCamivEd TRAVEL LOG OF EVERGREEN PARK 
Full Swvic* Travel Agency 

Serving the Southwest Side since 1974 

THEVER A SERVICE CHARGE' 

See wtiat a difference experience makes. 

Call • AnnE’s CrulBes A Tours, Inc. 
9200 So. Boborts Bd • IBckory mOs, IL 00487 

(708) 598-1113 

Airline Tickets 
Cruises And Tours /Xi 
lUfl And Bus Ttekets /tOVia 
Hotel And Cor Reservations , , _ 
Vacalkai, Business And Group Travel 

A FULL SERVICE AGENCY OFFERING 
FREE PERSONALIZED SERVICES 

*' We Shop Travel So You Don't Have To! 

Book your Roynl Caribbaon crutoe now • Octobar 31,1996 and 

50%OFF ST" 
- ■ r ' 

ttuo. bM a FUK Beaeli ToaraL Bur Care RN, ROCL Tola Bag, 8» In O 

been spoken for by 
who airfve much eaj 

Since Sunday la a fomOy 
day and many reitanntta 
clow, thow In the prend- 
natt hotels are very hnay. 
Advance rewrvatieaa are 

708-687-2600 
OO W. leaih St . SMioC. MB OABIIASA. Otaeia Ave.. MMoUtiaa. IL 

ANVYBIBANTWBEBB-YBAVn BOTAU1MU GBT YOU nm 
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422-0486 

Although it was a cloudy sky for most of the day on 
Sunday, the weather was warm; real summer. 

• •• 

Oops! Had the wrong date for Oak Lawn Mayor Ernie 
Kolb's Coalition summer kick-off party at the Oak Lawn 
Holiday Inn. It takes place on Aug. 28th. Sorry about that. 

Keith Eric & Waterhouse will present a free concert at 
Lake Shore Park, 9(01 East Shore Drive, at 7 p.m. on 
Thursday, Aug. 2%h. 

••• 

On Monday, Sept. 2nd, “A Labor Day Celebration” 
sponsored by the Oak Lawn Park District at Wolfe Wildlife 
Refuge, I09fh and Laramie, will be held from II a.m. to 4 
p.m. It will feature games, a petting zoo, arts and crafts, 
nature walks and bird watching. For more information, call 
Irene Buikema at 857-2200. 

••• 

"Cooking for the Busy Person” will be held on Sept. 4th, 
llth and 18th at the Wpmen’s Health Center of Christ 
Hospital and Medical Center, 16750 S. 80lh Ave., from 7 to 
9 p.m. This is a three-part series demonstrating how to 
prepare easy, nutritious meals, under the leadership of 
registered dietitian Anne O’Malley. The cost of the program 
is S60 and will cover supplies. For information, call 
1(800)323-8622. 

**• 

Speaking of food, the Oak Lawn Community Nutrition 
Network (C.N.N.), M20 S. 52nd Ave., serves a hot lunch to 
seniors, Monday through Friday. 

On Aug. 4th, Christopher Douglas Reid, son of Laura 
Caine and Douglas Rek), born on May I3lh, was baptized at 
Trinity Lutheran Church. His sponsors are Matthew Czin 
and Dawn Reid. Congratulations to all of you. 

St. Gerald’s adult mixed bowling league meets every other 
Saturday night beginning Sept. 14th at Blecker’s towling 
Alley on 95th St. If you are interested in bowling strictly for 
fun, call Mary at 424-6244. They have a few openings. 

••• 

Baptized on Aug. llth at St. Gerald’s Church were Rita 
Nicole, daughter of Joseph and Patricia Bilotto; Reid Colin, 
son of Hubert and Rosemary McNulty; Kathleen Ann, 
daughter of Edward and Colleen Plutz; and Cody James, 
son of Wayne and Elizabeth Starostka. Congratulations to 
all of you. 

••• 

SOUND OFF; Arlene Marzano who has lived in Oak 
Lawn since 1938 has some pet peeves and gave me a list, but 1 
had a bad week last week and I mislaid my copy she gave me. 
So, will you please call me again and list them? She thinks it 
is bad business to have a Hooters here; and she feds the large 
building at I lOth A Cicero is an eyesore. She had a couple 
more, but I don't remember what. Please call. 

Patricia Hewitt, president of the Johnson-Phdps VFW 
Ladies Auxiliary, listed the following awards recdved for the 
1995-96 year: Citations for National Home, Safety, and 
Buddy Poppies, recdved from the national organization; 
from state department, trophies in Community Service and 
Cancer; plaques in Poppies, Safety, P.A.C. and Hospital; 
and citations in Child Assistance, Voice of Democracy, 
Membership, Americanism and National Home. 

A personal award and dtation was presented to Mary 
Strasser for her first place in the P.A.C. program. In district, 
Pat was picked as president of the year and we won a trophy 
in Community Service and Buddy Poppies. She said this was 
our biggest year in Community Service reporting in which we 
placed first in state, district and lOth in national. She 
thanked Reggie Finnegan for the community service books 
and said we had our best year in Buddy Poppies, thanks to 
the efforts of Bob Bridgeman and Florence .Van. She also 
thanked the volunteers who helped on some of the projects. 

• •• 

It is with regret that I report the death of Joseph Bytnar of 
Hickory Hills on Aug. 24ih. Bytnar was bom in the U.S. but 
his parents moved to Poland when he was about one year 
old. He returned when he was a young man, enlisted in the 
Army and fought in Europe during WW II. He leaves liis 
wife Elizabeth, six nephews and two nieces. He served as 
service officer for a number of years for the Johnson-Phdps 
VFW Post 5220. Services were held at St. Patricia’s Church 
and interment was in Resurrection Cemetery. 

••• 

Our Lady of Lorcf to Church is calling for artists to'exhibit 
origifial works of art at its first art exhibit to be held on Oct. 
3rd and 4th in the parish hall, 8925 S. Kostncr, The deadline 
to enter b Sept. 7th. Call Gerry at 424 4244 to regisier. 

Plan Christian Healing Sarvlca 
Or PHday, Sept. Mi. at 

7:30 p.m.. Barbara 
O'Malley, aa internationally 
known Christian healer, wiU 
condact a healing lervin at 
the Kaighu of Colaaibus 
Oar Lady of Fatlaw HalL 
3830 W, tMh Si. Maca Mt. 
O'hlaBtyfgadvad hara* of 

CkHdrea ages 9 and nndcr and yoaag adnits with physical disahlUtics can 
partidpalc In the Vi-aaUc ‘Fan Raa* daring Brookfield Zoo’s aaaaal Zoo Raa Baa 
Saaday, Oct. dth. The raca b Haritcd to the first 1,0M partkipanb. Riwtatration b 
$12. SIS postaraikcd after Sept. 13th. Race day regbtratlon b $15. RartidpaaU 
receive a conuaemorattve T<«libt, adarission to Brookfield Zoo for two adaMs aad 
two children on Oct. dth, free parking for one car, a raaaers’ raffle tiefcet, aad a 
Zoo Ran Raa flabber’k batton, ribbon and certificate. Tbe event abo featarcs 5K 
races for nMO aad wtaaen and a 3K walk. 

For a Zoo Raa Raa appUcatioa aad adtUtioBal iafomuitioa, caB tbe race botHne 
at (312) 274-Slt3. Open every day of the year, Brookfield Zoo b located at First 
Ave, aad 31at St., 14 taUes west of dowatoarn Chicago: The zoo b accessible via the 
Stevenson (1-55) aad fiaeabower 0-29t) ezpreasways, Tri-State ToHway (1-294), 
Barlingtoa Northern consaiater Mae, aad Pan has service. 

Gospel Music Extravaganza 
Evergecn Banks and 

Lighthouse Apostolic 
Church of Oak Lawn are 
presenting the 15th annual 
Labor Day Gospel Music 
Extravaganza on Saturday. 
Aug. 31st. beginning at 6. 
p.m. This evening of the best 
in gospel music will be held in 
the fine A performing arts 
auditorium at Moraine 
Valley Community College. 
10900 S. 88th Ave. This event 
is the Lighthouse Apostolic 
Church Sanctuary Choir’s 
anniversary concert, and this 
year’s ceMration promises 
to be the best ever as this 
rapidly-expanding south¬ 
west-suburban multi-cultural 
congregation presents some 
of the gosepi music 
industry’s brightest lights. 
Among them will be Savoy 
Records recording artist 
Shun Pace, named by Gosepi 
Today magazine as one of 
today’s top four gospel music 
divas. Along with Ms. Pace 
will be Benson recording 
artists Angelo A Veronica, of 
Italian and Puerto Rican 
descent, respectively, who 
have managed to excel in 
what has been classified as a 
Mack musical form. Their 
musk ranges from Latin- 
tinged funk to hand-clapping 
RAB to heart-touching praise 
songs. 

Tying in perfectly with this 
evening of cross-cultural 
music will be the appearance 
of Rev. Dan WiUis A th# 
Pentecostals of Chicago 
choir—always a high point in 
the Labor Day concert’s 
offerings. The 90-voice 
multi-racial choir, comprised 
of members from approxi¬ 
mately 15 Chicago-area 
churches, was formed in 1988 
and has proven to be a 

phenomenon of international 
proportions. Also on stage 
will be some of the finest 
gospel choirs around, with a 
mix of styles to appeal to 
almost every musical palate. 
Completing the evening’s 
lineup will be the Sanctuary 
Choir of Lighthouse 
Apostolk Church and the 
85-voice Lighthouse 
Apostolic Church - Youth 

Choir, who won third place 
out of over 350 youth dioirs 
in the 1995 Quake Oats 
Voices of Tomorrow Youth 
Choir competition and were 
among the 10 finalists for 
this year’s competition. 

Tkkets for the event are 
$10. To order tickets or for 
further information, call 
Lighthouse Apostolic 
Church at (708) 424-2727, 

Benched Dog Show 
Premium lists are now 

available for the Interna¬ 
tional Kennel Club of 
Chicago’s 26th Annual Fall 
Dog Show A Obedience 
Trials on Sanday, Oct. 13th 
at Navy Pier’s Festival Hall, 
600 E. Grand Ave. The one- 
day benched show will 
include conformation and 
obedience competition. 
Exhibitors will again enjoy 
grooming in front of 
benching, easy unloading/ 
loading, convenient parking 
directly under the show site 
for all vehicles 8’2” and 
under. Prepaid, reserved 
parking is required for access 
to the lower level for a fee of 
$10 per day. 

Entry fees are: first entry 
of dog unless otherwise 
specified, $28; puppy classes, 
first entry, $18; each addi¬ 
tional entry of the same dog, 
$27.50; junior showmanship 
only, $18; and as an addi¬ 
tional class, no fee. 

For this show, IKC is 
modifying the times that 
dogs will be released from 
benching. Dogs must be on 
benches by 10:30 a.m. Those 
that are completely judged 
prior ’ to 2 p.m. will be 
released from benching at 2 

healing frim the Lord in 
May. I9gl, connllcM physi- 
caL erooUonai and ipiritiial 
MeMngi havt taken plKC 
throngh hcr'miniitry. 

A1 arr wMoone. Hmk is 
no ariBlMion ckaigt. for 
mart Monmtiom, <aB (4)0) 
«20-l$25. . . 

LIBRARY NOTES 
A full schedule of programs for young people is scheduled 

this fall at the Oak Lawn Public Library. Activities for 
September and October include storybours, Goosebumps 
Oub. American Girls, Laura Ingalls Wilder Day, and Spine 
Chillers and Funny Bone Tkkiers. Registration for many 
programs begins on Saturday, Aug. 24th. Preference is given 
to Oak Lawn residents and students. Each child must have a 
library ewd to register. A youth services fall program 
booklet with complete listing and information about all fall 
offerings b available for pkk-up in the youth services 
department. The library b at 5300 W. 95th St. Call for 
additional information, 422-4990. 

A special paperback book sale, sponsored by the Friends 
of the Oak Uwn Pubik Ubrary, U scfieduled from 9aJB. to 
3 p.m. on Saturday, Sept. 7th in the lower level large meeting 
room. AH sales will be based on *a bag of books for a buck.’ 
This b an opportunity for readers to stock up on rdading 
material at bargain priees. Large plastk shopping bags tom 
local supermarkets will serve as the standard book bt^. 
Shoppers arc encouraged to bring their own. Advance 
donations arc welcome. Questions about the sale should be 
dkected to Dorothy LaBlanca at 423-7147. 

p.m. The breeds judged after 
2 p.m. will be reloaded 
automatically at the end of 
their breed judging. Leaving 
the benching is strictly 
voluntary. However, 
benching , rules will be 
enforced until the afore¬ 
mentioned time. Due to show 
site space limitations, the 
entry b limited to 1,550dogs. 
Deadline for entries is 
Wednesday, Sept. 25th at 12 
noon. 

For further information 
regarding the dog show 
weekend, contact The 
International Kennel Club of 
Chicago, 6224 W. North 
Ave., Chicago, IL 60639, 
(312) 237-5100. 

Graduate 
Air National Guard 

Airman Spencer D. Smith 
has graduated from bask 
military training at Lackland 
Air Force Base. Texas. 
During the six weeks of 
training, the airman studied 
the Air Force mission, 
organization, and customs 
and received special training 
in human relations, in addi¬ 
tion, airmen who complete 
bask training earn credits 
toward an associate degree 
through the Community 
College of the Air Force. 

Spencer b the son of Gael 
C. and stepson of John 
Heppner of Oak Lawn. 

Steering 
Committee 

Meeting 
The Village of Oak Lawn 

comprehensive plan steering 
committee b meeting on 
Thursday, Aug. 29ib at 7 
P-m. at the municipal oenier, 
9446 S. Raymond Ave., in 
the second floor auditorium 
lodbcum the neu phase; the 
backrouad studies lepoii of 
the Oak Lawn comprehen¬ 
sive plan. The puWk is 
welcome to attend this 
meetiiig. 

OAKLAYVN 

Joins 
College 
Staff 

Seaver TaruHs of Falos 
HUb wiH join the Carroll 
Oollep, Helena. Momana,’ 
staff in September as director 
of facilities management. Hb 
responsibilities include 
management of mechanical 
maintenance and trades, 
grounds and custodial 
services. Most recently be 
was associate director of the 
physical plant at the 
University of lUinob at 
Chicago, a state institution 
with an enrollment exceeding 
25.0(» studentt, 90 buildiRgs 
and a 19(hncie campus. 

A member of the Asaoda- 
tkm of Higha Education 
FadHtiet Officers and School 
District 125 Board of 
Education, he holds a 
bachelor’s degree in 
industrial psychology/ 
business administration and 
completed some graduate 
work in pubUc adminbtra- 
tion. 

Art 
Exhibit 

Our Lady of Loretto 
Parish b calling for artists 
to exhiMt original works of 
art during its Hrst annual 
fine art exhibit to be hdd Oct. 
3rd and 4th. in the parish 
haU, 8925 S. Kostner. The 
juried exhibit will feature the 
works of local artists 
working in all visual arts 
media. The slide deadline is 
Sept. 6th. 

For entry application 
send a self-addressed 
stamped envdope to Let 
There Be Art. c/o Our Lady 
of Loretto Church, 8925 S. 
Kostner, Hometown, IL 
60456. More information 
may be obtained by calling 
Gerry at (708) 424-2934. 

Honors 
Banquet 

The College of Business 
and PuMk Administration at 
Governors State University 
honored 177 students at its 
1996 honors banquet. 
Students were recogniz^ for 
their service to the college 
and university, academic 
achievements and local and 
state awards. 

Among the honorees was 
William A. Goetz of Oak 
Lawn who received the 
National Collegiate Business 
Merit Award; and Janet 
Wohlgemuth, also of Oak 
Lawn, who was a student 
advisory board endowed 
scholarship recipient. 

Named To 
Dean’s List 

Patricia A. Hettwer, 
Tamara Irving, Debra H. 

' Marshal and Lynn A. Vetter 
of Oak Lawn have been 
named to the Elmhurst 
College Dean’s List for the 
second semester of the 
J993-96 academic year. Tbe 
list b comprised of students 
who, during the term, 
attained a grade-point 
average of 3.75 or be^ or 
who. at the cad of the term, 
attained a cumulative grade- 
point average of 3.50 or 
belter out of a possible 4.0. 

QBts Otgrae 
Bruce Cassidy of Oak 

Lawn has received his 
bachelor's degree from 
nwduc University, Calumet. 



OAKLAMTN 

IlK dwiniuui of U.S. ENGLISH haUed last weeTs 
historic vote in the House of Representatives passing H.R. 
123, the Bill Emerson English Language Empowerment Act, 
by a vote of 2S9-I69, including 36 Democrau. H.R. 123 
makes Englirit the official language of the federal 
government. This is the first time in history that the House 
has voted on official English legislation, although bills have 
been introduced in every Congress since 1963. 

U.S. ENGLISH Chairman Mauro E. Mujica said, 
"Making English the offktal language will help to promote 

. unity, empower immigrants and ttreamline government. 
With this simple and common-sense measure. Congress has 
taken a great step forward toward strengthening our nation. 
The U.S. a a wonderful experiment that worked. It is a 
country formed by people from other countries, races, 
religions and languages. We were able to form one united 
country by being able to communicate with one another. It 
was the melting pot that made this country great, and.the 
melting pot worked because of our common language, 
English." 

H.R. 123 was renamed the Bill Emerson English Language 
Empowerment Act during floor consideration in honor of 
the late Congressman Bill Emerson (R-Missouri) who had 
been the chief sponsor of H.R. 123 since 1991. U.S. 
ENGLISH worked hand-in-hand with Congressman 
Emerson to help promote passage of this measure for almost 
eight years. 

Speyer of the House Newt Gingrich took to the House 
floor in support of H.R. 123, uncompromisingly stating that 
"the Bill Emerson English Language Empowerment Act is 
the right direction and the right bill." Congressman Duke 
Cunningham (R-CaUfomia) led the floor debate for passage 
of H.R. 123, emphasizing that the measure was an 

Reading For Pleasure 

Jgrry Qlbtom 

English The OfficiarLanguage 
empowering measure for present and future generations. 

The debate was distinguished by gross mis<haracteriza- 
tions on the part qf many opponents. "English-only is the 
Jim Ot>w of the I990t, EngliA-only is a threat to America 
itself," claimed Congressman Luis Gutierrez (D-lllinois). 
Congressman Kika de la Garza (D-Texas) said passage of 
onkU English would make the United States "the 
laughingstock of the world." Congressman Maxine Waters 
(D-Califomia) said, "How dare any law deny an elected 
official the right to communicate in any language other than 
English." Congressman Waters then vowed to continue 
multi-lingual operations even if official English were to be 
enacted. 

U.S. ENGLISH has been the driving force behind the 
enactment of official English legislation at both the federal 
and state levels since the founding of the organization in 
1963 by the late Senator S.l. Hayakawa, himself of Japanese 
ancestry. Currently 23 states have enacted legislation 
adopting English as their official language. U.S. ENGLISH 
is the oldest and largest citizens* action group working to 
make English the official language of government at all 
levels. It is a national non-partisan, non-profit organization 
that has in excess of 730,00(J members. 

Weekend Classes 

The Monkey House by John Fullerton. Oown Pubhahen 

This novel is set in Sargievo during the fratricidal dvil war‘ 
that ripped the former Yugoslavia apart, pitting neighbor' 
against neighbor, and war correspondent John Fkiltoon's 
compelling narrative is a fictional account of that conflict. 
FUBertoo was on hand to cover the Bosnimi war, at well at 
wart in Aftica, Asia and the Middle East. He has penned as 
objective an account at I have read of this war, in which 
there are no heroes and the goal it survival. 

The protagonist is Rosso, a Croatian police 
superintendent, married to a Serbian, and godfather of a 
MutUm gM. Rosso’s father had been a Nazi collaborator and 
the deep mistrust between Croat and Serbian is the com of 
this novel. The other principal characters include an 
AmericM journalist; a Botniu warlord Lnka; Rosso's 
subordinatm; his wife, goddaughter and a number of 
supporting players who contribute to the inevitable 
resolution. 

The murder of a woman doctor who lived in the ‘Monkey 
House,' a Serbian apartment complex, involves Rosso. Luka 
and the American journalist, Flett, in a complex plot 
complicated by suspicion, betrayal and eventually 
redemption for Rosso. Fullmon’s book gives the reader 
insight into a part of the world which is still in the headlines. 
The Monkey House is a premier thriller, worth reading as 
much for suspense as well as for its ponrait of ethnk conflict 
now coming to a head after centuries of waxing and waning. 

The World at Night by Alan Furst; Random House 

Paris during the early days of German occupation in WW 
II is the setting for Alan Furst’s The World at Night. This 
murky, convoluted tale has been compared with the works of 
E^ Ambler but Furst does not belong on the same shelf 
with the master of intrigue. This novel of espionage and the 
role of a double agent is easy reading, however, it is a slight 
tale with little else to recommend it including a group of 
rather shallow characters. It is difficult for the reader to 
emphasize with Jean Casson or his contemporaries and in 
the end, their ultimate fate is of little consequence. When the 
final sentence has been read, it is a relief that the end has 
come. 
Unlimited Access by Gary Aldrich (Regrery) 

Gary AMrich, a retired FBI agent who was assigned to the 
White House, has written yet another expose of the Qinton 
White House years. Unlimited Access has a number of 
shocking revelations that further tarnish the already suspect 
credentials of the current occupants of the White House and 
their syphocants. 

The press dubbed Ronald Reagan 'The Teflon President’ 
but Clinton certainly deserves the reputation of *Silverstone 
Presidenl.' With just over two months until Election Day, 
‘Slick Willie’ has managed to maintain a lead in voter polls, 
although some of that support is apparently eroding. The 
Democratic National Convention Is a few days away and 
Oinion's lead can be expected to take a jump, as the 
momentum of the convention acu as a spur to counteract the 
OOP. 

(^limited Access, if read by wavering or undecided 
votars, iseotaia to direct attention to the diffennoc in moral 
stability between the contenders. The book is certain to be a 
booet tor Republicans, buoying hopes that were sparked by 
the choice of lack Kemp as vicc-pscsidaMial running mate 
for Bob Dole. 

Tbeaday, Nov. 9ih is Election Day and leadership for the 
coming century shoald be uppermost fat the minds voters, 
k is hoped tv both mgjor poBtkal parties that the impact of 
gadfly Rom Perot is minimal. In the fooc-off between Dole 
and COittoa. campaign IHeratare te a paramount 
mneidemtion and UnHmtUed Aeetss is a ‘araet' for the 
waiting let of aR ssho want to cam an informed vote. 

Moraine Valfey Com¬ 
munity OoHege will coruiuct 
weekend dasaes ibis fall to 
•ocommodate the ■ei«*«t.ii»t 
of non-traditional students, 
tncfaiding those who work 
fuB-tfane. MVOC*s weekend 
college program enables 
students to earn associate’s 
degrees by attending daases 
on Friday evenings and 
Saturday mornings and after- 
■wons. Students can cam 
two-year degrees fat m few as 
six semesters. The program 
offen daases in businem, 
dau processing, economics. 

English composition, 
history, humanities, Ihcra- 
ture, mathematics, natural 
adcncc, philosophy, psydio- 
logy and sociology. 

Classes begin Friday, Aug. 
30th and last approximatdy 
16 weeks. Tb^ wifl take 
piaoe on the campus, 10900 
S. 66th Ave. The cost is $42 
per credit hour, plus fees imd 
books. 

For more infonnation,-caB 
ahemative learning at (706) 
974-3710. To register, caB the 
college service center at (706) 
974-2110. 

Scholarship Award 
Carrie Dujka of 

Hometown was recently 
awarded a scholarship by 
Murray Stale University, 
Kentucky. The scholarship is 
renewable up to four years, 
in accordance with academic 
requirements. iCarrie is 
eligible to partkapate in the 
Murray State honors 
program. 

Carrie is' a graduate of 
()ueen of Peace High School, 

Bachelor Of Arts Degree 
Gina Anne Farrell of Oak 

Lawn graduated from St. 
Mary’s College, Notre 
Dame, Ind., on May 18th. 
Her bachelor of arts degree 
was conferred in an outdoor 

Singles Dance Planned 
T.G.l.S. Singles will have 

a dance at 8 p.m. on 
Saturday, Aug. 31st at The 
Glendora House, 10223 S. 
Harlem Ave. All singles are 

Veterans Affairs 
Questions Answers 

Q. 1 am insured under Veterans Mortgage Life Insurance. 
At what age will my coverage end? 

A. Regulations mandate that coverage cease when you 
reach age 70. 

Q. May a veteran obuun a VA loan for the purchase of 
property in a foreign country if the veteran has permanently 
moved overseas? 

A. No. VA-guaranteed loans may only be approved for 
property located in the United States, but that does include 
property in U.S. territories and possessions. 

Q. I recei^ a “certificate of eligibility’’ for a VA home 
loan. Does this mean that I have a guarantee of approval? 

A. No. While VA guarantees part of a home 1^, the 
veteran must still find a willing pri^e lender who is required 
to take into consideration the applicant’s credit history and 
income. 

Q. Does VA’s guarantee on a prxtperty mean the 
government b satblM the house b structuraUy sound? We 
have found cracks in the fbundation of the xMa home we 
bought last year and are concerned thb could lead to ftiture 
problems. 
~ A. No. VA’s guarantee of the home loan b baaed on an 

appraisal, but the appraber’s job b not the same as a home 
iuqpector. VA affixes warning statements to thb effect on 
the ,VA “ccftUicate of leasonaMe value.” In new 
conatriioiioa loans, VA inspecton ensure the construction 
conforms to the oontracl spedflbations. Home purchasers 
tbouid nuke iheb own amagements for profasiooal 
sinictnral Inspection if deshed. 
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Property Transfers 
Here are the property iraiufers in this area, according to 

the latest report reiea^ by Jesse While, Cook County 
Recorder of Deeds. 

SALE PRICE 
HOMETOWN: 
8737 S. Kilbourn 388,900 
Jorge A. & Doreen M. Zaldivar To Heinz A Fergil, 

Pamela J. Oiedat 
4332 W. 89th Place 89,000 
Richard & Donna J. Neveb To Shirley Pheifer 
9062 S. Corcoran . . 88,000 
Scott M. A Sara M. Strache To David A. A 

Connie S. Jasmer 
9029 S. Knox 99,000 
James A. Wall To Kathleen Malas 
OAK LAWN; 
9423 34th Court 112,000 
Patrick Feldner To Brace A Christine Whicher 
9629 S. Keeler, Unit IA 123,000 
Ejner StauersboU To Irene A. Novaoek 
9314 S. Kilbourn. Unit 2C 142,000 

To Vithida Sueblinvong 
10429 S. Kilbourn 138,000 
Frederick Resner To JuUo A Justine Martinez 
10337 S.Kolin 132,000 
Ale A. Razma To Todd K. Bryce 
10332 S.Komensky, Unite 74.000 
Boyle Enterprises Inc. To William A Elizabeth Egan 
10831 S. Lacrosse 161,300 
Hermine Volkovits To The Salvation Army 
9l24S.Muior 133,000 
Jose G. Mora To Walter Sivek 
4604 W. 106th Place 179,900 
Robert E. A Ellen J. Bosco To Kenneth J. Clark A 

Terri A. Oliver 
9221 S. Tripp 233,000 
Manohar Rathi To Loub Santiago 
8918 S. Austin 120,000 
William A Christine Peters To David A Heather King 
9741 S. Cicero. Unit 2A 83,000 
Jack Zuro To Henery E. A Maureen Lewandowski 
10106 Kenton 126,000 
Emery S. Gasperec Jr. To Daniel G. A Ann Marie Z. Collins 
10620 S. Kilpatrick 78,000 
10820 Kilpatrick LLC, To Genevieve Padilla 
10017 S. Moody Avenue 120,300 

where she was active in the 
art, environmental and 
Ftcnch dubs; Ihurgkal choir; 
Peace Ambassadors, and 
chamber singers. In addition, 
she performed in a number 
of musicab and worked with 
the backstage crew. 

Carrie plaiu to major in 
equine sdence and theater. 
She enjoys horseback riding 
and earned first place 
finishes in several shows. 

ceremony in the Court of Le 
Mans Hall. She b a graduate 
of Mother McAuley High 
School and the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. 
Farrell. 

invited. DJ music will be 
provided by Musk Plus. 

Admission b 36 a person. 
For more information, call 
(708) 786-3999. 

Mary Sue Arp To Danid C. Harty A Trad A. Oodlewski 
9163 S. Nashville 110,000 
Dwayne A Elizabeth Starostka To John P. A 

James P. Conway 
3734 90th Place 113,300 
Jack A Sherrie Wood To Marquette National Bank 
6632W.88thSt. 123,000 
Mitchell Nevins To Mkhad Puedni 
4714 W. 106th St., Unit 3-B 93.300 
Cynthia Vktoravidi To DoiuUd J. A Mary Ann Foley 

LEGAL NOTHX 
BID 4I996-I8 

LEAF BAGS 

The Village of Oak Lawn is accepting bids for 
Leaf Bags. 

Instructions to bidders may be obtained from the Finance 
Department Purchasing Agent, Oak Lawn Munkipal 
Center, 9446 South Raymond Avenue, Oak Lawn, IL 
60433. 

Bids must be reedved by the Finance Department in the Oak 
Lawn Munidpal Center by 3:00 p.m., Thursday, September 
3,1996. The bids wili be opened at 3:13 p.m. in the Munkipal 
Auditorium. 

t $170-$400/WEEK 
t • WAITSTAFF / HOST 
^ • DISHWASHERS 
n- • PREP COOKS 
* • CHAR-BROILERS 
4^ • BARTENDERS 
^ • LINE COOKS 
4- ^ 

Applicgtlora arg now taMo takan at: 

4 RfvBrcvMt Shopping Contor 
2 ' 4949 Col-Sig Rood 
^ Crostwood, IL 60445 
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St. Lawrence Awards Banquet outdoors 
The rioshmun, s«)phoinorc and varsiiy baseball learns were 

li»iu>rcd leccnily ul the loams' annual awards banquel. Head 
C oach Tom Hallardy aeled as masler of ceremonies for ihe 
os cm. hold in I ho schiHsl's dining facilily. 

Kroshman coach Sieve Madden lhanked assislani coach 
Chuck Bedalow before presenting numerals lo members of 
the freshman loam which included Bob Ardzeck, Jason 
Beninalo, Pal Carey, Raul Cepeda, Dan Crawford, Doug 
Dahon, Tim Glowac^i, Jim Cirabner, Eric Jagodzinski, 
Marc Jarocki, Ken Kusmisz, Bob Larson, Joe Martinez, 
Jason McGhee, Brian Mladek, Vince Ramirez, Nick 
Sanlangolo, Nick Slr<Kchia,-Scoll Urban, Vince Ursella artd 
Ron Varek. 

Three freshmen also received special awards with Jim 
Cirabner receiving the Most Valuable Player award and Brian 
Mladek and Scon Urban receiving ihe Freshman Leadership 
award. 

Sophomore coach Mike Corbell also lhanked his assislani 
coaches Jim Tulllc and Bill Malak and presented Ihe 
sophomores with minor Idler awards. Corbel! presented 
awards lo Chris Balke, Mark Brown, Mike Carey, Pal 
Carroll, John Filzpalrick, Brian Fortier, Don Judd, Jim 

Kirchens, Ral Leone, Jason Lewis, Jeff Lewis, Mike 
Lindenmeyer, Denis Luiirell, Sean McCarthy, Jeremiah 
McGuire, Mike Proiolipac, Mike Schuch, Mark Sevedge, 
Brian Togas, Tim Wheeler and Greg Zurales. 

In Ihe special awards category at Ihe sophomore level, Pat 
Carroll won ihe Qff-Season award; Pal Leone won Ihe 
Strike Oul King award; Jeff Lewis won Ihe Besi ERA award;' 
Greg Zurales won ihe .400 Club Member award; Sean 
McCarthy won the Most Improved Player award; Denis 
Luitrell svon ihe Winningesi Pilcher award; iind Brian 
Foriier-won Ihe Most Valuable Player award. 

Pallardy then lhanked assislani coaches Mall Keane, Tony 
Luna and Mike Scaramuzzi and presented major letters lo all 
varsity team members including Jim Adducci, Nick 
Alyinovich, Mike Bedalow, Scoil Berchman, Paul Caudillo, 
Joe Chojnowski, Dan Dvorak, Brian Fedor, Eric 
Filzpalrick, Bill Gannon, Mike Gregus, Scotl Gulkowski, 
Mike Mazzia, Roger McGuire, Mall McFiugh, Matt O’Neill, 

. Kevin Ostafin, Ross Perak, Dave Pfeiffer, John Pryor and 
Mike Tribe. 

In Ihe special awards category al Ihe varsiiy level. Mall 
O'Neill was named the team's Most Valuable Player. 

One Of The Most Underrated Athletes 
Mike Zilonis, one of Ihe 

most accomplished graduies 
of Si. Laurence High 
School's Class of 19%, is still 
one of the most unknown 
even after his brush with 
greatness in Ihe Illinois High 
School Association’s (IHSA) 
Slate championship track 
meet in May. Mike threw ihe 
shoiput 54 ' 5’4 ' in the stale 
meet and recorded an 8lh 
place Slate finish. To say he 
took some by surprise might 
be deemed an understate¬ 
ment. 

“He was a 5th place 
Catholic League finisher, 
and a 3rd place sectional 
winner, which is no small 
accomplishment,’’ com¬ 
mented St. Laurence track 
coach Terry Murphy, “He 
qualified for Ihe state meet 
by the slimmest of margins. 
He was one of 56 athletes 
who threw the shot at the 
state meet, and kept 
increasing his distance as the 
sectional and state meets 
wore on. He saved his best 
distances for last. The best 
distance he ever recorded 
happened to be in the state 
finals. Yes, he came oul of 
nowhere.” 

Mike was ranked 28th in 
the slate before Ihe finals, 
and posted a 53' S'/i’ 
distance to advance to the 
finals. This topped his throw 
of 52' 3 * at the sectional 
meet to advance to state 
competition. He was seeded 
lOlh heading into the finals 

and placed 8lh. By finishing 
in the top 8 in the state, he 
automatically gained a spot 
on the All-State Team, to go 
along with his selection on 
the All-Catholic League 
learn. 

“I had very good coaching 
this year," Mike said, “I was 
fortunate to benefit from Ihe 
experience of coaches Shields 
and Pruitt. The stale meet 
was a good experience, and it 
was a great feeling to 
perform well, finish in the 
top 8, and be recognized All- 
Catholic and All-State.” 

“Mike wasn’t intimidated 
at ail. He approached 
everything as an opportunity. 
He got stronger as time went 
on, which is unique. One’s 
stamina has a tendency to 
decrease with countless 
throws during a long season. 
Add to that the pressure of a 
sectional and a state meet, 
and it could get the best of 
some athletes," said 
Murphy. 

“Wally Shields had a huge 
steadying influence on 
Mike," said Murphy, 
commenting on his long-time 
shotput coach, "Wally 
placed 4th in the state in the 
shot as a senior on our 1980 
team. He was also a Catholic 
League champion in the 
discus. He knows about what 
an athlete has to deal with 
when he makes a trip lo the 
stale finals. While some 
other coaches and athletes 
might get caught up in the 

hoopla of a state event, 
WaUy treats this as a business 
trip. He’s soft-spoken, low- 
key and doesn’t gel excited 
very much. He is plainly 
concerned with the matter at 
hand. I know that helped 
Mike.” 

"Bryan Pruitt was a 
Catholic League champ 
throwing the shot for us in 
1990. So he benefited from 
Wally in two ways, by 

throwing under him, and 
now by coaching wdth him. I 
am very fortunate to have 
both of them,’’ Murphy 
added. 

"I look back with great 
memories of my high school 
career,” Mike said, “1 feel 
fortunate to have also played 
football and wrestled while I 
was in high school. I will 
look back on my experiences 
with fond memories.” 

Ski Program Grant 
Cook County Forest 

Preserve District Board 
President John Stroger 
announced that the Forest 
Preserve hgs been awarded a 
Sl0,000 grant from Ihe Ski 
Industries of America (SIA) 
to be used in enhancing Ihe 
forest preserve’s ‘Learn to 
Ski’ program al its Camp 
Sagawau Nature Center, 
12545 W. Illth St. The 
forest preserve will use the 
funds to obtain additional, 
state-of-the-art Nordic ski 
equipment in order to 
provide people of all ages 
with greater accessibility to 
Ihe sport. 

“We are pleased to be 
receiving this grant because it 
will enhance an important 
recreational activity without 
burdening the residents of 
Cook County,” said Stroger, 
“This grant will introduce 
people of all ages to cross 
country skiing so they can 

Zunica Named Head Coach 
The SI. Rila Alhlelic Departmem announced iLx 

new head baseball coach is Michael Zunica, a former 
.SI. Xavier baseball standout who will continue the 
winning tradition that Rila has had in Ihe Catholic 
l.eague for over a decade. 

Zunica (pictured with Todd Wemel, alhlelic 
director, and Fr. Michael O'Connor, school president) 
graduated from St, Xavier in 1985 with a degree in 
business administration. As a player, Zunica was a 
threr-yrar ail-state selection sAid following his college 
playing career he immediately went into coaching by- 
joining his alma mater St. Francis De Sales. He also 
coached al Stagg High School where he coached his 
varsiiy team lo a regional championship in 1995. 

Zunica comes lo Ihe Mustangs from an Argo 
Argonaut team that saw him lake Ihe program over 
and bring them from a bottom of the conference club 
lo a legitimate program posting a .500 mark in his first 
season. 

OWN THE STREET 

Mmui 

“Firstly I teach a love of the game. The kids al Argo 
didn’t love Ihe game lhal they played. By Ihe lime I 
left I had instilled a deep passion in Ihe kkb’ hearts for 
Ihe game of baseball. They showed their true hearts by 
turning around a slruggUKg squad and becoming a 
group of players that went out and played hard. By 
loving the game and playing bard they fell Ihe power 
of winning longb ball games." 

Znnka Inherits a program lhal has had a winning 
tradition for many years. "I’ve been associated with 
sueceas for a long lime. I know what it takes lo make 
Ihe equation work. We’re going lo be aggressive from 
day one. There will be no learning yean for tne lo get 
comfortable wHh my new program. We arc going to 
come onl and continue winning in the same fashion 
lhal SI. fBta1|ns been doing for year*.’’ 

Tr. Michael O'Connor and Todd Wcmcl 
congralnlalc Zunica. 

By Jim Kirby 

enjoy the many benefits 
associated with this 
exhilarating sport.” 

The grant award is 
designed to provide addi¬ 
tional funds for a new or 
existing program which in¬ 
troduces first time skiers to 
the sport of cross country 
skiing. 

Camp Sagawau’s natural 
scenic selling, groomed 
trails, special ski events, and 
equipment rentals for skiers 
of all ages, have attracted 
participants from Chicago- 
land and surrounding 
regions, since its inception in 
1979. The preserve’s ski 
programs attract beginning 
and advanced skiers, includ¬ 
ing family groups on the 
weekends and community 
organizations on weekdays. 

For additional information 
about the “Learn to Ski’ 
program, contact the 
Camp at (630) 257-2045. 

TRY MAPLE LAKE FOR BIG CRAPPIES - The Cook 
County Forest Preserve Fish Biologists recently did a survey 
of Maple Lake. Netting and electric shocking provides 
valuable information on the fish population as to species, 
size and quantity, without harming Ihe fish. 

Unbelievable as it may sound, the survey crew netted and 
released a 3 Yi lb. while crappic. That is a huge fish. The 
Illinois Swte Record is 4 lb. 7 oz. taken from a farm pond in 

Morgan County in 1973. 
Maple Lake has always been a good fishery. This S5-acre 

lake with 7,400 feet of shoreline has largemoulh bass, 
bluegills, sunfish, bullheads, channel catfish, perch and of 
course crappies (BIG CRAPPIES). 

As kids in the 1940s we rode our bikes from 65th A St. 
Louis in the city to Maple Lake. All we caught then were 
sunfish and bullheads but Ihe experiences were 

unforgettable. 
Please, if you should catch that 3 'A pounder or one close 

10 it, practice CPR, (Catch Photograph and Release). 
■ MOST PARKS EXPECTED TO BE OPEN AFTER 
RECORD FLOODING - Damage to Illinois state parks as a 
result of record flooding is estimated at $1 million, but most 
of the sites should be reopened. 

Record rainfall dumped as much as 17 inches in some 
areas and resulted in flooding of the DuPage, Fox and 
Illinois Rivers. 

The lAM Canal State Trail was heaviest hit by the storms 
and is expected to remain closed for the next week or two. 
The bridge and dam at Ihe Channahon Access was severely 
damaged, as one-third of it collapsed into the river. 

The trail from Joliet to Morris was washed out in many 
areas and washouts also occurred from Utica to Ottawa. 

The water source for the 15-mile section of the lAM Canal 
between Channahon and Morris has been diverted due to the 
DuPage River dam failure at Channahon, and the water level 
will be dropping, resulting in the potential for the loss of 
thousands of fish. 

Repairs lo Ihe trail have begun in the most critical areas 
lhal may affect businesses and residential areas. 

Most of Ihe canal flooding was a result of the DuPage 
River and the AuxSable Creek flooding the canal. The 
DuPage River flooded the canal near Interstate 55 in 
Channahon and the AuxSable Creek entered the canal near 
Lock 8 in the Morris area. 

Other sites affected by the rains included Gebhard Woods 
and W.G. Stratton at Morris and Silver Springs at Yorkville. 
Visitors should contact Ihe sites in advance to determine up 
lo dale information on the condition of the trails and parks. 

For more information contact the Region 2 Office of Ihe 
Department of Natural Resources at (815) 675-2385. 
■ WILDLIFE LEGISLATIVE FUND OF AMERICA 
ON THE INTERNET - The Wildlife Legislative Fund of 
America announced its new presence on the computer-based 
internet and World Wide Web. The address for Ihe WFLA 
site is www.wlfa.org. 

“We’ve tried to present something for everyone on our 
website,” said WLFA Director of Communications, J.R. 
Absher, “We’ve included oul statement of policy and 
description of our many programs for those unfamiliar with 
the WLFA, plus vital issue updates and alerts for our active, 
grassroots constituency.” 

Interest in Ihe internet has mushroomed in recent months, 
with estimates of international participation exceeding 30 
million. With the future of the-medium still uncertain, 
thousands of business^, individuals, organizations and 
institutions around the globe use the internet for education, 
sales, marketing and more. 

The WLFA Website features current news releases, 
pertinent feature articles, copies of current WLFA printed 
material and updates of issues of critical concern to 
American sportsmen. 

Annual Golf Classic 
Queen of Peace High 

School Class of 1966 is 
sponsoriong the fourth 
annual Alumnae Golf Classic 
on Saturday, Sept. 28th, at 
Palos Country Club 
beginning at 10 a.m. The cost 
for nine holes of golf, dinner 
and prizes isS55. This outing 
is a ‘ladies only’ event and is 
open to Peace Alumnae and 
friends. 

The committee is also 
seeking sponsors for the 
event. Merchants may 

sponsor a hole for $50, or 
donate items to be used as 
raffie/door prizes. 

The process of the outing 
will be directed to the Peace 
Alumnae Scholarship Fund. 
Four tuition grants have 
already been awarded to 
daughters of Queen of Peace 
Alums attending Queen of 
Peace High School. For more 
information regarding the 
outing, call the development 
office at the school at (706) 
458-7600 or (312) 586-7300, 

RIC yUvards Banquet 
The Wirtz Sports program 

of the Rehabilitation Insti¬ 
tute of Chicago (RIQ will be 
hosting its 1996 Sports. 
Awards Banquet on Friday, 
Sept. 27, at the Chica^ 
Sheraton Hotel. The ’ 
scheduk is 6 lo 7 p.m., cash 
bar; 7 lo 8 p.m., dinner, and 
8 pjB. to 12:30 a.m., aswds 
ind diRfim 

The banquet highlights Ihe 
accomplithmenis of the 

athletm Jo. the. 

Wine Sports program. 
Tickets are $20 for sports 
program members and vol¬ 
unteers, S2S for guests. 

Free parking is available in 
the RIC outdoor lot, or valet 
for SIO at the Sheraton, sorry 
no full siae vaM arc allowed. 
If you arc Interested in 
spendiag the aighi, call the 
Sheralsm for informatloo on 
rooms at (312) 484-IOOO. For 
more htfermatioa or to 
RSVP. call ai2> 608-6282. 
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Hazardous Flood Damage Applications Due 
Waste Disposal 
Day Scheduled 

Polenlialiy hazardous waste materials such as used motor 
oil. peslicidet, paints and cleaning products that have 
gathered in basements and garages can be difTicult lo dispose 
of properiy and safely. The Chicago Department of 
Environment and the Illinois Environmental Protection 
Agency are once again teaming to help properly dispose of 
household hazardous waste by providing another special 
collection day on Saturday, Aug. 24th at the Metra 
commuter parking lot, 1835 W. 95th St., from 8 a.m. to 3 
p.m. 

“Lubricants, pesticides, solvents and harsh cleaners can 
cause complex problems in waste management,’’ explained 
Environment Commissioner Henry L. Henderson. "That is 
why we have to ask everyone’s help in separating this 
material beforehand for safe, appropriate disposal.” 

Residents are asked to place the materials in their car 
trunks, vans or utility vehicles am' drive them to the 
collection center where specially-trained professionals will 
safely remove the materials. Materials to be collected include 
latex and oil-based paints, insecticides, weed killers, motor 
oil and household lubricants. Paint strippers, solvents and 
cleaning products are also acceptable. 

The collection service is only for residential waste, and not 
for industrial or commercial users. No explosives, car 
batteries, smoke detectors or gas cylinders can be accepted. 

On Saturday, Sept. 21st, a collection site is to be set up at 
the commuter parking lot in East Hazel Crest, 1904 W. 174th 
St., co-sponsored by the South Suburban Mayors and 
Managers Assogiaiion. Then, on Saturday, Oct. 5th, a 
collection site is planned at the Hickory Hills Department of 
Public Works, 7700 W, 98th St., co-sponsored by the 
Metropolitan Water Reclamation District of Greater 
Chicago. 

Christ Hospital 
‘Ribfest’ Is Planned 

Chefs’ hats instead of hospital garb will be the uniform of 
the day for the Christ Hospital and Medical Center 
employees and physicians who are hosting Hope Children’s 
Hospital Ribfest on Saturday, Aug. 24th at Gaelic Park, 
6119 W. 147th St. The community fundraiser will help offset 
construction costs for the new S25-million children’s hospital 
currently being built on the hospital’s Oak Lawn campus. 

The food and entertainment will continue from 12 noon to 
12 midnight at Gaelic Park. Family activities, scheduled until 

^6 p.m., include games, clowns, sports celebrities and non¬ 
stop live musical entertainment. Musicians Anna Stange, 
Brian Ralph, Sharon Quigley, Devlin Dietel, Ken Qualter 
and Jim Kerrigan will offer something for every interest, 
including children’s songs, Irish music, blues, folk, pop and 
rock. 

The evening hours feature an adult venue, with beer and 
wine and entertainment by I Me Me Mime (formerly 
American English) and the Dashboard Saints. Drawing 
tickets for a 1996 Chevrolet Geo Metro also will be sold. 

The afternoon will include a number of events for 
children, in addition to the musical entertainment, such as 
games, drawings, tile painting, face painting, magicians & 
clowns, sports celebrities, a teddy betu clinic and more. 

Food and beverages include hot dogs, hamburgers, 
chicken, ribs, Italian sausage, potato chips, baked beans, 
salad and watermelon. Beverages include soft drinks and, 
after 8 p.m., beer, wine and soda. A cash bar is featured, 
including hard liquor. 

Tickets for the ribfest are $20 each and children under 12 
are admitted free. Tickets can be purchased at the Christ. 

. Hospital branch of the Rrst National Bank of Evergreen 
Park, or by calling the bank at 422-9696. 

Hope Children’s Hospital, Christ Hospital’s new four- 
story, 60-bed facility, is scheduled lo open in November. 
While offering the latest in technology, the 45 private 
inpatient rooms, IS-bed pediatric intensive care unit, and 
treatment areas are designed with the needs of the children 
and their families in mind. The children’s hospital wil{ have 
its own ’child friendly’ outpatient, radiology and recreation 
areas, along with a cafe, chapel and gift shop. 

or the $25 million total cost for Hope Children’s 
Hospital, $10 million is being sought through philanthropic 
support. To date, $6.7 million has been raised through 
community-based volunteer efforts such as the Hope 
Children’s Hospital Ribfest, sponsored by Christ Hospital 
employees and physicians. 

PRUSAK ROOFING 
GUTTER CL'EANING 

n a QUTTER REPAIR 
- ROOFINO a REPAIRS Jfi 

(708) 422-2624 ^ 
IMmlMr Bittw BusfnMS Butmu 

Disaster recovery officials 
are reminding Illinois 
munkripaliiies and other ItKal 
government entities' affected 
by the July floods to submit 
their applications (notice of 
interest) for infrasiruclure 
assistance as the Aug. 24ili 
deadline nears. 

With the Presidential 
disaster declaration, local 
governments in 10 of the kl 
disaster-declared counties, 
impacted by flcHHls from July 

I7ih to Aug. 7th, are eligible 
to apply for federal assis¬ 
tance. FEMA (Federal Emer¬ 
gency Management Agency) 
will fund 75 percent of the 
approved ebsts for debris 
removal, emergency protec¬ 
tive measures, and repairing, 
restoring or replacing 
damaged public facilities. 
Funding may also be pro¬ 
vided lo certain private non¬ 
profit organizations that 
operate and maintain educa¬ 

tional, utility, emergency, 
medical, custodial care and 
other essential governincnl 
service facilities. 

Local officials still having 
questions about the applica- 

lion pr>>ccss or cligibililv 
criteria may cjmtact C'nitis 
Caldwell, disaster sersicc'. 
engineer, with ihe Illinois 
Emergency Managcmeni 
Agency, at (217) 782 86H.1. 

Pixie Schooi Sign-Up 

WARM SMILE IS A 
PREaOUS ASSET* 

Are You Happy With Your Smile? 
If Not, We Provide These Services 

This fall, the Worth 
Township Youth Commis¬ 
sion is once again offering its 
popular Pixie School 
program. Classes are to be 
held at the Worth Town 
Hall. 11601 S. Pulaski Rd. 
from Sept. 17th through 
Nov. 7th on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. Morning classes 
are from 9 lo 11:30 a.m. and 
the afternoon classes are 
from 1 to 3:30 p.m. for boys 
and girls ages 3 lo 5. The 
children must be toilet- 
trained. The non-resirJent fee 
is $82.50. 

The youth commission will 

also offer a beginner and 
advanced sewing class for 
boys and girls age 9 and up. 
The class ruv from Sept. 
26th Ih^uglv^ov. 14th from 
4 to 5:30 p.m. Beginning 
sewing classes run from Sept. 
27lh through Nov. I5lh from 
5 to 6:30 p.m. The non¬ 
resident fee for these classes 
is $27.50. Advanced sewing 
runs from Sept: 26ih through 
Nov. 14th from 4 lo 5:30 
p.m. 

For more information on 
these classes, call the youth 
commission at (708) 
371-2900. 

• Cosmetic Oantiatry 
• Tooth Whitning 
• Veneers 
• Ooivns O Bridges 
• Tooth Colored Fillings 

• Dentures 
• Root Canal 
• Extractions 
• Periodontal 

(Gum) Treatment 

-•k I $40.00 I 

m 
Most Insurance 
Plans Weloone 

Te 
AINew 

F. Nfichael Sheehan D.D.S. 
11105 So. St. Louia 

312-445-5432 ' 

With Heritage Loan 
Connection, just press a few 
buttons on your phone! Simply 
answer a few questions to apply for 
a loan and a banker will call with a 
response the very next day. 

You can.call any time, seven 
days a week, 24 hours a day! You’ll 
need to know your annual 
income, your mortgage balance 
and payment, the market value of 
your home and any car and credit 
card payment amounts. 

Of course, the best part is 
this convenient, private and time¬ 
saving loan application process is 
ABSOLUTELY FREE. 

Call Heritage Bank’s Loan 
Coimecdon today. 

Pick up your phone, 
dial 1-708-532-FAST and 
apply for a loan! ^ 

lUiTiTiF 

ozo 
□CX3 

Bank 
AWp Ooontry dub Hil& Camwood Prankfott LockpCMt 
a' Monee OakLawn OilMKiPaifc MoaHelgMa Ttale] 
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Class Reunions 
The Bremen High School class of 1961 is holding ils class 

reunion on Ihe weekend of Oc(. 4lh and 5lh. Membcrjof the 
class are invited to the homecoming game on Friday night, 
CX'I. 4ih, and there will he a dinner-dance on Saturday. For 
more information, call Cheryl (Gardner) Youstra at (847) 
967-1381. 

• •• 

The Mother McAuley High School class of 1986 will be 
holding its lO-year reunion on Sept. 21st beginning at 7 p.m. 
at the school, 3737 W. 99th St. The evening will include a 
buffet dinner and refreshments at a cost of $3S per guest. All 
1986 graduates and their guests are invited and encouraged 
to attend. For more information, call the alumnae office at 
(312) 88I-6S65. 

• •• 

Loreiio (Englewood) High School class of I9SI will hold 
its reunion on Oct. 6th. For mofe information, call (708) 
460-9433. 

• •• 

St. Christopher School, classes of 1970, ‘71 and ‘72, will 
be holding a class reunion on Sept. 7th in Ihe school. For 
more information, call Dan Dace al (708) 371-6871 or Pallie 
McGuire Martial al (708) 371-2895. 

Chicago’s American Ceiebration 
Chicago is attracting international attention as the city 

hosts An Arherican Celebration for visitors during the weeks 
before, during and after the Democratic National 
Convention, Aug. 26th to 29th. In addition to year-round 
attractions, visitors can enjoy all-American hotel packages, 
restaurant and entertainment specials, cultural events, and 
activities from Aug. I9ih to Sept. 2nd. 

“Everyone in Chicago is getting involved in', the 
celebration,” said Mayor Richard M. Daley. “I encourage 
families to plan their summer vacations as Chicago rolls out 
Ihe red carpet with An American Celebration.” 

Special theater performances, museum exhibits and 
concerts are scheduled. A lakefront bicycle tour, fireworks 
display, the Chicago Air & Water Show, and the (Thicago 
Jazz Festival are among the highlights of this summer’s 
activities. 

“(Thicagoans are delighted to welcome visitors and 
showcase our world-class city,” said Jim Law, director of 
the Chicago Office of Tourism. “We invite travelers to 
utilize visitor information centers in the historic Water 
Tower, Chicago Cultural Onter, and Illinois Market Place 
at Navy Pier for brochures, maps and schedules of special 
events and promotions. We have added an information 
booth in Grant Park, at Michigan and Washington, to assist 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 
BEDDING 

MATTRESSES 
BLACKTOP 1 1 CLEANING 11 TUCKPOINTING 1 

PAVING 1 1 SERVICE 
ERIC 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP 
3844 W.147lh 371-a;37'4 

BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP 

PAVING 

• Drhwwgyg 
• Parking Lota 
• RwMirlacing 
• Saalcoating 
• Patch-Work 

DEAL DIRECT ft SAVE 

Fraa Estimalas 

708-423-9594 

$20.00 Ea. Off 
Yaw Pltat 2 naantnga 

Supplies Furnished 
Fully Insured 
Experienced 

ft 
Trained Personnel 

Call 708-385-7396 

CONSTRUCTION 
Tuckpointing 

Brickwork 

O Sand Blasting 
• (3ieniical Cleaning 
O Rubber Roofing 

Insured - Free Estimates 
All Work Guaranteed 

4052 S. Lotos 
Stickney, a 60838 

EUC GUMKOWSKI 

312-027-4066 
700-728-1000 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

BLUEPRIIMT SERVICE 
WHILE "U” WAIT 

• BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
• DRAFTING SERVICE 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 

.Vmtirsis/i/ gWyw >9n€. 

HtSO SP. W. 

604«S 

708-974-9100 

RESALE CLOTHES 

PJ KIDS 
Fine Quality Childrens Resale Clothes 

16022 So. Oak Pik Av. Hours: 
Tinlay Park, IL 00477 Mon. - Sat. 

708-429-5077 105 

ROOFING & SIDING 

Rainbow Construction 
Rooflng - Siding - Re Roofs - Tearoffs - Alum 

Facia - Soffit - Gutters - Replacement Windows 

SPRUCE UP THE OLD GARAGE 
Re Roof low as $379* or Install New Vinyl Siding, 
Aluminum Fade, Soffit a Gutters low aa $1429* 

Repiacement Windows Low as S149.(X) Ea. 
Up To 71 UJ. (Min. 4) 

‘CaU For Details 708-594-7810 - 312-5884m06 

ELECTRICAL 1 FIREWOOD II 1 GAMBLING TIPS 

s&s 
ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTORS. INC 

PHOFESSIOMAL SERVICE 0 SENSIBLE PRICES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

SEASONED 
FIREWOOD 

OAK 
1 Face Cord $89 

MIXED WOOD 
1 Face Cord $65 

Tax Not fncludad 
Staoklno Avottablo 

FREE LOCAL DEUVeRY 

312-233-7075 798488*3662 

BLACKJACK 
LOSER? 
TRY MY 

PROVEN SYSTEM! 

ONLY 
TEN BUCKS 

Sand Check 
Or ' 

Money Order 

To: 

Gary Btfwarda 
P.O. ■m 838 

■hia lalBBdJL 00406 

MR. 
ADVERTISER 

You Can Raach 
Hundreds Of 

Pra^pacta 
In tha 

DIRECTORY 

CaH388-242S 

the number of visitors, and will provide guided tours of the 
popular Horses, Rabbits, Elephants...and People 
Everywhere outdoor sculpture exhibition.” 

Aretha Franklin is featured in a free conceit and fireworks 
display in Grant Park on Friday, Aug. 23rd. The Harold 
Washington Library Center invites families to attend 
“Chicago •%: The Library Party,” a kids’ convention, on 
Aug. 23rd. The Chicago Air A Water Show zooms over Lake 
Michigan at North Ave. Beach on Aug. 24th and 2Slh. 
Cyclists can enjoy a skyline view during the Windy City 
Lakefront Bicycle Tour at 10:30 a.m. on Aug. 25th. The 
Chicago Jazz Festival serenades visitors in Grant Park from 

Aug. 30th to Sept. 1st. 
More than 450 establishments are participating in An 

American Celebration by offering special discounts and 
promotional offers to visitors. Look for "Chicago ‘96: An 
American Celebration” window stickers and banners at 
restaurants, hotels, retailers, cultural institutions and tour 
companies throughout the city. 

Select hotels are offering special amenities or weekend 
packages for visitors. Families can take advantage of 
attractive offers at historic downtown hotels; musical-lovers 
can enjoy dinner and a “Show Boat” package along with 
accommodations; airborne travelers may be able to upgrade 
hotel rooms, or gain extra ‘air miles’; and-couples can plan a 
weekend getaway at a neighborhood bed A breakfast retreat. 
To make a reservation, call a hoteL the Illinois Reservation 
Service at (8(X)) 491-1800, or the Bed A Breakfast 
Association at (312) 951-0085. To purchase ofTicial, licensed 
‘Chicago souvenirs, call (847) 391-4040. 

Visitors can see the latest contributions to the city’s art 
scene: the Museum of Contemporary Art, with the inaugural 
exhibition “Negotiating Rapture; The Power of Art to 
Transform Lives,” and the National Vietnam Veterans Art 
Museum, featuring the powerful exhibition “Vietnam; 
Reflexes and Reflections.” 

In addition to its widely-acclaimed Abraham Lincoln 
exhibition, the Chicago Historical Society presents 
“Parades, Protests, Politics: Chicago’s Political 
Conventions.” The Spertus Museum explores “Precincts, 
Parties and Platforms: Politics and Chicago Jews.” 
“Splendors of Imperial China; Treasures from the National 
Palace Museum, Taipei” adorn the gallery walls of The Art 
Institute. The Museum of Science A industry gives visitors a 
taste of Hollywood with the exhibition and OmniMax movie 
“Special Effects 2,” plus “The Dinosaurs of Jurassic Park” 
exhibit. 

Soon to become the "museum campus,” the Field 
Museum, John G. Shedd Aquarium and Adler Planetarium 
provide more than proximity, with educational 
entertainment for the entire family. 

Known as “The People’s Palace,” the Chicago Cultural 
Center offers free performances, art exhibitions and lectures 
in a breathtaking beaux arts building that boasts the world’s 
largest Tiffany stained-glass dome. The center also houses 
Ihe Museum of Broadcast Communications. 

“Under the Picasso" presents free entertainment at Ihe 
Daley Civic Onter weekdays at 12 noon. Across the street, 
lour Gallery 37, Chicago’s outdoor art studio; and jobs 
training program in Ihe arts. Take home an original art piece 
available at the retail lent on-site, or at the Gallery 37 store 
of the Renaissance Chicago Hotel. 

Chicago’s theater scene ranges from big-nOme Broadway 
productions such as “Show Boat” to artistic neighborhood 
performances such as “Too Much Light Makes the Baby Go 
Blind”; a light-hearted look at politics, “Newt Faces of *96” 
or “Serond City’s Debate ‘96.’’ 

The most popular tourist attractions continue to be Ihe 
mainstays that people fall in love with, and draw them back 
again and again. Navy Pier is a favorite year-round 
destination, and home to; the Chicago Children’s Museum, 
OmniMax Theater, a 150-foot ferris wheel, old-fashioned 
carousel, Skyline Stage concerts, restaurants, retail stores, a 
beer garden, sightseeing and dinner cruises, bicycle rentals, 
and more. Lincoln Park Zoo offers free admission every 
day. Savvy shoppers can find sales and souvenirs on 

-Michigan Ave., State St., the Merchandise Mart, North Pier 
and Navy Pier. Explore the shops, restaurants and cultural 
attractions of Chinatown, Qreektown, Little Italy, 
Ukrainian Village, and the over 100 other ethnic groups who 
have shared their heritage with Chicago. 

Sightseeing tours are one of Ihe best introductions to the 
city’s renowned architecture and charm. Take a boat cruise, 
a self-guided “audio architecture” walking tour, ride the 
elevated “Loop Tour Train,” or bicycle along the lake path. 
Numerous tours with special discounts are offered. This 
summer, free one-hour guided tours of some of Chicago’s 
most prominent public art, led by senior apprditice aithts 
from Gallery 37, are offered weekdays throu^ Aug. 29lh. 

Chicago is the home of the blues, seven nights a week, 365 
days a year. Listen to local legends induthng Buddy Guy and 
Koko ‘Taylor. Discounted cover charges are offered at select 
dubs. 

A>r more kiformation, caH qi2) 744-2400. TTY (312) 
744-2947. Infomiatioa on cvenls and attradioas is ava^le 
al http://www.dxhi.il.Mt/Toiirism on the Internet. To. 
reodve a free viikor tafonnatioa packet on CWcaftO, cOH 
toU-free^ l(IOO)2CONNECT, TTY I(800)40ft«4l8. A 
brochuN UghHghling participants in Aa American 
Odebration Is availabla at Chic^ *96 infonnatiOn booths 
throughoiM the dty. 

Lungs Conference 
The Chicago Thoracic 

Society of the American 
Lang Association of Metro- 
poKian Chicago is piesenting 
the firsi Oilcago conference 
M ’’CaXreni Issaes la 
JPa^oneiy and Critical ~ 

.V .V.s ft . a 4... X « a » V' > 

Medicine.” This edacaikmel 
program is beli« held at the 
lmorChiei«o. mE.Ohio 

on FH^, Svt. 20lh 
firaffl I a.m. lb S p.m. and on 
Saturday. Stpl. 2ia from I 
a.m. IQ 12 
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The third annual South¬ 
west Suburban, Multi- 
Township RepubUcan Picnic 
is to be held on Sunday, Aug, 
2Sth. The event, a project of 
six township GOP organiza¬ 
tions (Bremen, Calumet, 
Lemont, Orland, Palos and 
Worth) is scheduled from 12 
noon until 4 p.m. at Tampier 
Lake Forest Preserve, 131st 
and Will-Cook Rd. The 
picnic is free of charge to 
Republican supporters and 
constituents. Featured will be 
food, drinks, clowns, games, 
prizes for children, drawings, 
bingo and entertainment. 

The Cook CdVinly Forest 
Preserve District’s canine 
and equestrian units will 
demonstrate their skills, and 
the Palos Fire Department 
will have a demonstration. 

The chairman of the event 
is John Z. Toscas, Worth 
Township Trustee. Co- 
chairmen include Les 
Peterson, Mark LaVelle, 
James Sieuwe, Larry Nolan, 
Michael Davies, George 
Offord, Pal Thompson and 
Tom Kollias. Township 
Committeemen are Norm 
Corsi, Bremen; Chris 
Di.sabalo, Calumet; Joe 
Bobikiewicz, Lemont; Jim 
Dodge, Orland; Herb 
Schumann, Palos; and 
Maureen Murphy, Worth. 

orncr 

Bill Corcoran 

CORK’ IS TAKING A FEW DAYS OFF 

ToyJond" Auditions 
The Moraine Valley Ck>m- 

muniiy College Professional 
Children’s Theater is hdiding 
auditions for an adaptation 
of Victor Herbert’s operetta, 
"Babes in Toyland,’’ 
directed by Michael Web^. 
The production will be held 

from Dec. 3rd to 6ih and 
Dec. lOih to 14th. 

Those interested should 
send a headshot and resume 
to Laura Jansen, Moraine 
Valley Community College, 
109m 88lh Ave., Palos 
Hills, IL 6046S. 

The 3Stk annual Chicago Air A Water Show is scheduled on Saturday, Aug. 24th 
and Sundny, Aug. 25th, from S a.n. until 3 p.m. along the city’s Infcefront firona 
FnHerton AVe. to Onk St., with North Ave. Beach as the focal point of the 
performances. The oldest and largest frce-admission air and water exhiWtion in the 
United States featnres civilian nnd U.S. ndlitary akcmft, nad watercraft. 

The Bine Angeb, the United States Navy’s premier flight team, hcadBnaa the two- 
day show. Commanding F/A-IS Hornets, th^ demonstrations consists of a hrenth- 
taking series of alternating maneuven, diamond and opposing solos and culminates 
with team’s signatarc delta formation. The Navy para^nte team, the Leapfrogs, is 
also schednied to attend. Comprised of Navy SEAL personnel, the parachntist JnW 
from more than 12,000 feet and reach speeds of 120 to 220 m.p.h. as they loop, spin 
and fly la formation. 

A wide mage of military Jets will be showcased. Representing the United States 
Air Force fleet are a C-130 Hercules, a C-141 StarUfter, a F-15E Emie and a B-1 
Lancer bomber. Also appearing is n KC-135, an F-16 Fakoa, an AV-t Hairier let 
and an F-117A Stealtb Fighter. A B-2 Spirit bomber will appear on Saturday only. 
Tbe afternoon will be capped off wHb an air-sea rescue enactment United Statn 
Coast Guard. 

The finest civilian flight teams and solo acts in the nation are featured at this 
year’s event. High-flying thrills will be provided by the Lima Uma FBgbt Thnai, 
daadlng tbe csowds with a aeries of formation configurations indndlng head-on 
passes, bomb-bursts and loops. Performing barnslonning fUgbt maaenvers in 
antbentk aatlqae biplanes used to train fighter pilots during World War 11 is the 
Red Baron Stearman Sqnadron. The Canadian Northern Lights will navigate a 
combination of fast-paced opposing and synchronized solo stunts as wcU as graceful 
formation maneuvers. 

Several soloists wHI execute heart-stopping flight maneuvers. The Neverless Nock 
Helicopter Act is a sure crowd-pleascr, performing death-defying moves on a 
trapeze while dangling from a hcUcopter. Renowned for his razor-sharp precision 
acrobatics and outrageous original maneuvers, Don Johnson with Toyota Airsporls 
is considered to be a rising star on the air show circuit. Wayne Hamlley, the world- 
lecord holder for inverted spins, has been (hriiling crowds for years with his 
imaginative moves and spcctaculw stunts. This aerobatic champ will push the 
envelope of flying with his high horsepower, state-of-the-art plane, “The Raven’’ ns 
he demonstrates new feats and difficult maneuvers. 

The Coronoa Jet Sport Grand Prix will kick-off tbe Chicago Air A Water Show 
both days. Top Jet ski racers will race along a five mile course from the south end of 
Oak Street Beach, past North Avenue Bci^ to Fullerton Ave. An ’Extreme Water 
Show’ will conclude the morning’s entertainment, featuring freestyle riders 
completing a series of creative and difficult maneuvers on wake-boards. Jet sports 
boats and water-skis. 

WBBM-AM/NewsRadio 78 will provide a live broadcast of the aerial actk>n on 
both days. Visitors arc encouraged to tune in for an accurate description of every 
aerobatic maneuver. WLS-TV/Channel 7 will broadcast highlights of the Air A 
Water Show on Sunday, Aug. 6tb at 10:35 p.m. 

For more information, call the Mayor’s Office of Special Events HotUnc at (312) 
744-3370. The TT/TDD number for persons with impaired bearing is (312) 
744-2964. The Internet Access Code is http://www.ci.chi.il.us. 

JA(X GIBBONS 
“Whan You Wish The Beat [ 
Make It Dinner At Gibbons" 

HOURS; 
5 io 11 Mon. ThruFtl. h 

Sat. from 4 j 
Sun. (ram 1 I 

Reservations 
Accepted Mon.-FrI. only 

The Chicago Rebels Swing 
Dance Club dance to the 
music of rhythm A blues and 
more on Saturday, Aug. 24lh 
from 8 p.m. to 12 midnight. 
Admission is S6 a person. 
The event is at the American 
Legion Hall, 6030 S. Harlem. 
For more information, call 
(312) 549-1528 (hotline). 

MSoo ovBf 450 now and qvalHy 
pfo-ownod booh ranging from 8 
Id M litfi Cfanb aboard ouisars, 

w^ee soRwois^ porsonai woMfcron, ski 

booby runaboiil^ fishing boats 
and high pofformonca craft. 

Iransa Aia^ siiiw linb filid wNh boiling oenssorios and sorvi^ 
IlKy Aira^Casling domoBSIratiaK flag iImlob of OUahomo/ 
'(ooking of Soo* sondnmsy'IrobMiga Hir* mid if s4ng staKdalori 
Hbh Thors, ft M, Now IpBV Sot, lOow IpBV Son., lOoni-bpm. 

Ai[ilwlBB;Addby$i^0i<iiBl2fctwdt^$]; 

tHTi 

■7,- 

n lL 
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BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Painting & 
Decorating 

Blueprint 
Service 

Blueprint 
Service 

Articles For 
Saie 

• Residential 
• Commercial 

STArr 
OeCORATING 

Phone: 
Carl - 704-390-5122 
lim - 700-425-4446 

HOMIMAKDS 
AmM The Elderly 

Hamamakere needed to 
assist area seniors in their 
hames. Part time cases 
available now. CaU-Terle 

70SS30A200 

e BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES T 
e DRAFTING SERVICE 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 
ttAscceVs/es/ Slesyss <9ia«ieee, 

///ff<7 W. 
^4.. €04es 

708-974-9100 

Designer Model Home Con¬ 
tents. Sofa/Loveseat Set 
Hunter Green/Cranberry 
S50S, Sofa/Lovaeeet Set Bar- 
tbtones $005. Other Sets, 
Plaida. Florals, Leathers, Etc. 
Dining Room Set 10 Piaoe 
$1505; Bedroom Set 0 Piece 
$905. 

030-778-3433 

KENNEDY'S PAINTING 
Interior - Exterior 

Clean 4 Reasonable 
Free Estimates 

hake 708-371-2778 

Plaatar-Patchim 

Plaster Patching 
Drywall Taping 
Free Estimates 

No |ob Too Small 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Morel 

100% Brand New 100% irity S«(victs 
424-5710 

MATTRESSES t2S3S 
BEDROOM SETS S1SS 
BUNK BEOS *78 
SOFA 4 CHAIR *1*8 
DINETTE CHAIRS *11 
KITCHEN SETS *78 
METAL CABINETS *44 
UNO RUGS *28 
10 PC.PIT GRP. *888, 
SEALY MATTRESSES *60 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BtDOINO 
3M4 W. 147NI ST. 

SECURITY OFHCERS 
Titan Security Services 

Due to tremendous growth 
Titan Security is seeking 
65 armed and unarmed 
security officers to fill im¬ 
mediate openings, having 
20/40 hours training and 
P.E.R.C. a major plus. 
Training available. Must 
be available all dlifts. Join 
the most professional, 
prestigious and fastest 
growing security company 
in Chicago area. Taking 
applications Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday 
9-3 pm between now and 
August 29th. 

TITAN SECURITY 
SERVICES. INC. 
014 W. Monroe 

Chicago. IL 60601 

Sealcoating EMPLOYMENT 

ANNOUNCEMENTS Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female Lost & Found 

Welfare Loagee 
Look for your lost pets here. 
Call for hours and informa¬ 
tion. 

10305 S.W. Highway 
706-030-6560 

0224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 
_^12-007-0066 

Medical Help Wanted 

Wann Sunny Florida 
RESIDHVr MANAGER 

Looking for a qualified health care professional to be Resi- 
dont Manager of Molly's House, a non-profit home in ex¬ 
istence as a house of refuge for friei^ and family of 
critically or terminally iU patients. Molly's Roiise is located 
in downtown Stuart. Florida, a beautiful coastal resort 
town approximately 45 minutes north of the Palm Beaches 
and minutes from the Atlantic Ocean. 

IDEAL QUALIFICATIONS: 
• Nursing, psychology, or social work background in 

bospital or hospice setting 
• Experience w/families in crisis/crisis intervention and 

grief counseling skills 
• Professional 4 social maturity 
• Excellent communication 4 administrative skills 
• Willingness to reside 5pffl to Sam, Mon-FrL at Molly's 

House 4 respond to ni^t-time emergencies. 
• Available on occasion during the da^y for special events 

or fund raising 
• Salary 4 Benefits Package available. Apartment indu- 

706-5600406 

Sewing Machines 

Repairs Aay Make In Your 
Home $5 Or No Charge 

312-233-3213 

Personals 
Typing 
Service WANTED: 

FOSTER PARENTSI 
Individuals believing they 
can make a difference! If 
you bve on the S. Side of 
Chicago or S. Suburbs, are 
willing to attend trainings, 
work as a team member 
and meet Licensing 
Standards calk 

Barb Somerville at 
Aunt Martha's 
706-754-1044 

EAATBBALB 
ProfeMionelly Conducted 
-Family run staia 106$. 

PROFESSIONAL 
LEGAL TYPING 

Experienced with shorthand, 
dictation, scribbled notes, 
cassette tapes, etc. Mount 
Greenwood location. 

312-238-0183 

LOOKING FOR A fOBT 
The Oavelopmantal Learn- 
ing Program ' of 
Eiaenhower Cooperative 
IdcateH at Spaulding 
Sdmol in Midlottiien is In 
need of 1:1 Aidas for this 
sdiool year. ' 
Only sarioualy intereoted 
candidatea. contact 
Shawn Fomek, PrindpaL 
at 706-371-6340 im- 
mediatdy. 

Moving Sale 

MOVING SALE 
Hickory Hills 

0320 S. 87lh Avm 
Fri. Aug. 23rd and Sat. Aug. 
24th. 6-4. Furniture, 
something for everyone. 

EMPLOYMENT 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Please send your resume to: 
Lucinda K. Lysen. RD. RN 

300 East Colorado Avenue. Suite 200 
Stuart, Florida 34904 

Or call: 407-220-1220 For further informatioa 

Dependable hard working 
Nanny for 3 4 6 year old. 
LaGrange area. Monday thru 
Friday. 0:30AM to 9AM re¬ 
quired. Other hours 
available. References re¬ 
quired. Leave detailed 

Fnrniturei old |awalry, 
Computer 

Service POSTAL lOBS 
Start $12.06/hr. tat nxam 
and applicatkm bifa or" 
219-7e»630l ext. ILS96. 6 
AM - 6 PM. Sun. - Fri. 

GCS rempeleia 706 $66 5147 
• PCs Built To Your Needs* 
♦ Your PC Backed Up To 

Tape* 
* PC Cleaning 4 Diagnoatic* 

$3S.00/per unit 
* Repair * Upgrades* 

$55.00/hr -f parts 

WAREHOUSEMAN 
General Laborer., to order 
pick/shrink wrapping. Folk 
lift exporienoe roqulrad-l yr. 
plus. Must be mathmalically 
indined. Sled toe boots re¬ 
quired. Alsip area. Day shift. 

ABLE TEMPS '' 
_706395-0200 

lOR OFPORTUNmES 
Looking for energetic 
Telemarketers for our fast 
paced, diverse office. Must be 
able to work eveninga and 
weekends. 

Apply within: 
SEARS 

7310 W. 07th St. 
Bridgeview. IL 60455 

706-233-4705 

700-367-3753 

HELP WANTED Earn up to 
$500 per weak eeasmbltiit 
products at heme. NO' ex¬ 
perience. INFO 
1-504-046-1700 DEPT. Scnii*Pro Football 

THE FORCE Home 
Improvements 

New Owner of Park 
aeanars 3229 W. gsth St., 
Evergreen Park, IL ia look¬ 
ing to Urn dependehle 
people for ASSnBHLT 4 
QUALITY CONTROL 
HRPARTMEim of our 
neighborhood claanare. 
Momhig honta avnilafale. 

Apply In Fireea 
orCaR 

P.I.s 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

4 REPAIRS 
Decks. Roofing. Ceramic Tile 
and more. 

CaUlohn 
706-36M927 

Mature lady will cook, dean 
and be oompenlon for sidhrly 
or disabled. 

Own ipour cavn apparel or 
shoe store, chooaa: 
lean/Sportewear, Bridal, 

-Llng»rl«, Westernweer, 
LmEm. Man'e, Lena SIxm, 
Infant/Pretaen, Pallte. 
Omioawaar/Aarofaic, Mater 
•ItY or AcceaMriae Store. 
Owr $000 Nhh Brmidx 
*2^900 to $36,906; InvM 
torp, Trainlat^ Flsturea. 

OpiRdos Uto. Cw 
OpoRUOeyi. 

Mr- eiiewosss 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For 
LIFE INSURANCE 

SIMPUflED 
CALL JOHN 
706-596-5607 



10741 S. GIcnroy Avanu*. 
CMcafo, H. 60643. Tlw Imprinw 

3136 W. 111th Strwt 
Onioe Space - 3 Officai 
18 X 24 Heal 8 Air Inc. 

* 700004^64 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Ceek Oaunly. NlMii Ce^ 

OepaitmMl — ChenoMy Owi- 
iien. TCF ContuiMr FinancM 
SanioM. Inc., FWnlM. v*. Judy 
E«aii4. at eL, OatNidanli. Na. 
9601-711. I . . 

FINANCIAL REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Business 
Opportunities Condominiums Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

HIGH PROFITABILITY 
Home Baaed Buaineaa requir¬ 
ing No Phone equipment. Ex¬ 
perience. Inventory or Major 
Inveatmenl. Full or Spare 
Time. Fun and Profitable. 
Send SASE Uk 

M. Zavada 
P.O. Box 2264 

Chicago Hta., IL 60411 

CONDO FOR SALE 
IN ALSIP 

Beautiful and well maintain¬ 
ed firal floor unit with patio! 
All new appliances, new kit¬ 
chen cabinets, many closets. 
Large master bedn^. This 
unit also has 1/2 of a 2 car 
brick garage. Also includes 
dishwasher and in-unit stack¬ 
ed washer and dryer. 

706-423-M58 
■y Owner 67a,900 

9129 S. Utica, Cvargrean 
Park, II 60642. The Improve' 
manti an the prapsfty oensial of 
single tamiy, tvM construclad. 

lNw story »sa»nt wlih a saae- 
rati ■mp to tw aoU 41 pu&c 
auction pursuant to Unitod 
States DMiict Court, Northern 
District of Mnois, Eastern OM- 
sion Case No. 96C-906. Bank- 
ais TnMt Company of Catitomia. 
NA, PlaintM, vs. Donald Jamas 
Roa^ «^a Donald J.'RoaMk, 
Sr., a/h/s Donald Roaaik, at al., 
Dotandanta, Iw Lauianoa H. Kal¬ 
ian, Special CommlasioAar, at 
tha front door of 6io Racordar'a 
Office, Room 120 of tha Caunty 
Buildli«, 118 N. Clarti Siroal, 
ChiCM 8, al 12.-00 Noon Tuas- 
dMTSaptambor 10, 1996. 

Sale sM ha under the follow. 
ing tsmw: lOtt dovm by oartiflad 
hmda, balsnca within 24 hmirs. 
cartHlad funds. No.rafunds. The 
sale shad ba sutfoct to gsnaral 
taxes and to special assess- 

Tho ludgmant amount was 
S86jM.l7 

Um the aals being made the 
purchasar wHI rsceiva a CartM. 
cats of Sale vdilch vril entitle the 
purchasar to a dead on a apad- 
fiad data unlass tha property is 
PidBBIVIBd to Ibw. 

Prsmiaas wig NOT ba open for 
inopaction. 

FOrMsrmation: Cad tha Salsa 
Ofnw at FWwr 8 Fishar, P.C., 
Fils No. 28649, Plaintitrs Attor¬ 
neys, 30 N. LaSaia Street, Chi- 
CM IL 60602. Tal. No. (312) 
3724784 from 1 PM to 3 PM; 
howavar, under Winois Law, the 
Sale OfHcar is not roquirsd' to 
provide addKIorwl information 
other than that sat forth in thb 

7B0660C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Oapartmant — Chancery Oivi- 
aNNi. Norwsat Martg^, Inc., a 
California Corporation, f/k/a 

kic, a Mln- 
, Ptakrtlfl, vs. 

----- a aki^ wom¬ 
an, at al., Oafsndanta. 90Ch- 
1047. 

Tha Judicial Salas Cerporation 
win at 10:30 a.m. on Saptomber 
11. 1996, in Its oMica at 33 N. 
Daarborn Street Suits 201, Chl- 
csao. K. 60602-3100, tad al 
public auction to tha MgfM bid¬ 
der for cash, as sat forth balow, 
tha following dsscribad real as- 
tsto 

8U3 S. Msvtisok Avenue, 
Burbank, H. 604S9. 

The roal aststo is Unproved 
with a ain^ family ana story 
frams retidencs dstachad two 
car gsragp. 
- Tha judgment amount was 
$76,9MJ1. 

Sals Terms: lOK dovm by 
csrtifiad funds; tha balsnce, by 
cerbflsd funds, is duo within 
twanty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject property is suigsct to gsnsral 
roal astato tasas, spaoW aaaass- 
mants or special taaas lavisd 
sfsinst said real astato and la 
otfarad lor sale without any rap- 
raaantation as to quadly or quan¬ 
tity of bUa and without rocoursa 
to Plaintiff. The ssie is furthsr 
subiact to confirmation by tha 
court. 

Upon paymani in fuN of tha 
amount bid, the purchasar shad 
receive a Certificats of Sale, 
which will arrtitla tha purchasar 
to a Dead to tha real estate aftor 
conflrmalion of trie sala. 

The property wid NOT ba open 
for inspadian. Prospective bid- 
dars are admonithad to check 
tha Court file to verify ad infor¬ 
mation. 

For kiformatien contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorney; Plaroa 8 Associ- 
atot, 18 Soudi Michigan Avanus, 
12th Floor, Chic^ 8. 60603. 
(312) 346-9088, cad between 
tha hours of 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
Plaasa rofsr to file number 
PA952943. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Codecbon Pradiots Act you 
are adviasd that the Law Firm of 
Pierce 8 Aasociatos Is daamad to 
bee Debt Codacter attempting to 
codsct a debt and any informa¬ 
tion obtanied wdl be used for 

i^2ssr 

14438 Springllsid, MWlothi- 
sn, IL 60449. BtM construction, 
sMwla family, detached garage, 
to ba sold at pubdc aucUen pur¬ 
suant to Unitad SMtos Olstnct 
Court Nertham District of Illi¬ 
nois. Eaatarn DMtion, Casa No. 
92C-3197, Fadatal Home Lean 
Mortpts Corperotlon. Ptoditift 
vs. James A. Nalaon, el al.. Oo- 
fandanis, by Nancy Vadona, Spe¬ 
cial Commissicner outside Ww 
front dear of Courtroom 2302, 
Richard J. Delay Cantor, Chlca- &IL at 200 p.m., on Saptom- 

4. 1996. 
Sale shad be under the follow¬ 

ing terms: Cash or certified 
fui^ tOM at tha Ume of sala 
and tha balanca wHhln twenty- 
four hours. 

The subject praparty is offered 
for tale wWhoul rapresantaUon 
as to quality or quanbty of title or 
recourse to Plaintifl. 

Sale shad ba subject to gwiar- 
al toast, ipacial aitsiamanta or 
tpacial taaas levied against said 
real ettole and any prior 1st 

Premlsas wid NOT be open for 
totpaclion. 

The Judgment amount wet 
$67,747.99. 

Protpective purchatart are 
admonithad to cheek the court 
fde to verify this kifermetion. 

For BM Amount: Sale Cleik. 
Shapiro 8 Krelsman, PtokitifTs 

4201 Uke Cook 
Road, Northbrook, IL 60062. 

Hueo great 
searkefs. 

Oae tarrKic 
opportually. 

As a SERVPRO* franchise, 
you'll tap into three of 
America's faslesi growing 
markets; Insurance disaster 
restoration, residential clean¬ 
ing and conunercial cleaning 
services. 

Add to that our reputation, 
experience and committment 
to your success, and the 
result is one terrific oppor¬ 
tunity. 

• 000-f- Franchises 
• Comprehensive Training 
• Ongoing Support 
• National Marketing 
• SISK Minimum Investment 

Call today for 
an information packet. 

1-6004128-9986 

Oftvitig to pvMpvdM Mly. 

12220 S. Camtnltr Slrosl. 
Chicaft. N- 606437 OatcripHaa 
of knarovaataitto - Unknown, to 
ba told al pubdc auction punu- 
anl to CkcuR Court of Cook 
County, ddnalt. Cato No. 9SCh- 
1006, Chats Manhattan Morb 
■in vOrpOdVOOng VB. 
Rotort Halchar. Jr., at al., Oo- 
fondanlt, by Shariff of C«ek 
County (Shariff't #960931- 
OOin in Room U1S9. Richaid 
J. Oalty Cantor, CMctflO, ddnolt, 
at 12:w Noon, on Saptombor 
17. 1996. 

Sale shod ba undar tha follow¬ 
ing larmt: Cash or cartifiad 
funds, lOM at the tkna of talo 
and Iho baltnca wtthln twanty- 
four hours. 

idlB IUB|BCI pfOpBfTf V QIVBfvO 
for sals withoifi roprootntollon 
at to quality or quantity of tRta or 
rtoourta to PlintIW. 

Sala ihad bo tuhftcl to •MMT- 

Houses For Sale 

govt foreclosed homes 
for pennies on $ 1. Delinquent 
Tax, Repo's, REO's. Yqur 
Area. Toll Free 
1-600696-9778 Ext. H-7666 
for current listings. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, lllinors Caunty 

Oapartmant — Chanoty Dwi- 
Sion. BCGS, a dmitad liability 
Corp., Plaintiff, vs. Rodman Q. 
Wilton, at al.. Oofsndants. 96Ch- 
3419. 

Tha Judicial Salat Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on August 28, 
1996, in its offica at a South 
laSalia Straot. Suite 464. CMca- 
gt. H. 60603. mN at public auc¬ 
tion to tha highatl biddar for 
cash, as tat nrth balow, tha 
followww dascribad rtal attato: 

8129 S. California Avanua, 
Chicj«o. II. 60692. 

Tha roal astato is improvtd 
with a tinglo family two story 
brick rasidanca dstachad 1 Vi 
car gtragt. 

The judgment amount was 
$107,916.16. 

Sait Terms: 10% down by 
cartifiad funds; tha balanca, by 
cartifiad funds, it dus within 
twtnty-four (24) hours. Tha tub- 
jact proparty it subject to ftnaral 
roal .astato taxes, special ataest- 
ments or ippcial taxes leviad 
against said raal astato and it 
omrsd tor salt without any rtp- 
raiantation at to quality or quan¬ 
tity of titio and withaut rocoursa 
to Plaintiff. Tha talo it further 
subject to confirmation by tha 
court 

Upon paymant in fud of tha 
amount bid, the putchatar thad 
racaiva a Cartificato of Sale, 
wncn tMN Bfinw iiw purciiBMf 
to a Dead to Ihe real tttoto aftor 
confirmation of the salt. 

Tha property wid NOT bo opan 
tor Intpsdien. Prospsctiva okt- 
dtrs aro admonINiad to chock 
tho_ Court (Ho to verify ad kitor^ 
rvtotion. 

rOr NWNfNKIOn CUIWLI fnWIr 
bffs Attorney. Pistos 8 Astoci- 
atos, 18 SouOi Micfilgpn Avanua, 
121b Floer. CMcm. H- 60603. 
(312) 3469088, cad botwaan 
ths hours of 3 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Plaata refer to file number 
PA961972. 

NOTE: Pursuant to ths Fair 
Debt Codsttien Practices Act you 
ate advitsd that the Law Firm of 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Ceek County, Illinois County 

Departmant — Chancery Dm- 
tion. Bank of America, MltHiit, 
an HNneit Banking CorperaUen, 
Trustee under Indenture dtd 
12/1/93 (E^ Heme Equity 
Loan Tnitt 1M3-4) f/k/a Conti¬ 
nental Bat*. National Astocis- 
tion. Plaintiff, vs. Roosevelt 
Avant, at al.. Defendants. No. 
9SCh-4S80. 

Interceunty Judicial Sates Cor- 
.porabon wid on Tuesday, Sep¬ 
tember 3, 1996, at the hour of 
11 a.m. in their ofta at 120 
West Madison Street. Suita 14C, 
Chiogo. Illinois, ted to the high- 

QVOOBv pOv vBB^e fBBOBBBJ 

described property: 
11809 S. Hate. Chia«t. K- 

60643. 
The Improvement on the prop¬ 

erty consitls of a 1 story, bridi, 
sinito family retidenca with a 
detached 2 car garage. 

Sate terms: Km down by ccr- 
tifiad funds, balanco within 24 
hours, by csrtifiad funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$72.7«.S1. 

The property wW NOT bo open 
tor Inspection. 

Upon payttrent In fud of the 
kiiw 8^A ^m4I8 BoBO^B^h OiOg sBB 

receive a Certificate of Sale 
JgX A^^Ug^A 8^A VA WTHcn wm BuiniB wb piivvfmBt 

to a Dead to the pternitat after 
cenfitmatlen of the sate. 

For intormatlen cad tha Salas 
Officer at PlaIntiN's Attorney, 
FIther and FWier, 30 North Lt- 
Sada Street. Chicage. N. (312) 
372-4784. from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
Fde Na 27798. 
765880C 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, dtowis County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Conbmortgipt Corporation, 
Assignee of Rasidantial Monsy 
Cantors, Plaintiff, vs. Rsl|>h P. 
Martinaz. at al., Detondanis. No. 
96Ch97& 

Intorcounty Judicial Salat (tor- 
poration wid on Tuttday, Sap- 
timber 3, 1996, at the hour of 
11 a.m. in their offica at 120 
West Madison Street. Suita 14C. 
ChrcM- Idmoit, sod to the high¬ 
est bid^ tor cash, the todov^ 
dBBCfibBd moffpiBid ibbI bsIbIb: 

11710 S. Dariiral Park. Gar¬ 
den Homes, IL 60669. 

Tha improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a one and a half 
story, frame, ranch, iki^ family 
fBBidwiOB with B dfllKhBd two 
car svaii. 

Salt toniK: l(m doom by car- 
tdiad funds, batence wdhin 24 
hewrs, by cartl^ funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$140,547.^ 

The property wid NOT be open 
tor mq^nn 
' Far intormatien cad Dawn K. 
Kranet at Law OWeta of ba T. 
Naval 179 N. FranWin Street. 
ChICM d- (312) 397-1129. 
76S84X 

RENTALS 

Office 

2,000 SQUARE FEET 
Suite of Oriicea 

10600 S.W. Hwy. 
Near Harlani Ave. 

SWaq. ft. 

REAL ESTATE 
be a Debt Codtetor attempting to 
codact a dtbt and any intorma- 
bon ebtakiad add ha utad tor 
mat purpoae 
767009C 

Apartnwnt Bldgs. 
For 8sls 

BEST 6 FLAT IN THE AREA 
InoeaM Properlyl Na work 
oaada to be dona to this (an- 
taatic looldag brick buikUng. 
Walklag iHalanca to tha train. 
Came and aae today. 0-279 

RBALBSTA'n. INC 
788-4686900 

11829 S. Morgm Straal Chi¬ 
cago, IL 60M3. Oaeoription of 
Improvements unknown to be 
sold at public auebon pursuant 
to Circuit Court of Cook County. 
Illinois, Case No. 93Ch-2769. 
Emjiire of America Realty Credit 
Carp.. Plaintiff, vs. tease Ward, 
ct el., Detondanis, to SherlN of 
Cook County (Sheriff's 
•9608694)017) in Room ai95. 
Richard J. Delay Cantor, Chice- 
go, Pfinote. at 12:(X> Neon, on 
Saptomber 4, 1996. 

Sato shad be undar tha todow- 
ing terms: Cash or certified 
funds, l(m at tha bma ef sate 
and tha batence wflhin twenty- 
tour tioura. 

The subjact praporty is oftared 
for sate without rtpretantobon 
as to quadly or quanbty of btte or 
reoourtt to Plaintiff. 

Sate shad ba subjtcl to gsnar- 
al taxes, spactel aaaassmants or 
Ipacial taxes lavlad sgilnit said 
real astato and any prior 1st 
Morfgsgss. 

Prtmissi wdl NOT bt opsn tor 
inspsebon. 

The judgment was 
$97387.04. 

Prospective purchasers art 
sdmentehed to check the court 
file to verify thte bitormaben. 

For Bid Amount: Sale Clark. 
Shapiro 8 Kieteman, Ptakibfrs 

4201 Lake Cook 
II 60062. 

Promisei wdl NOT be open for 

IN THE ORCUrr COURT OF 
Cook County, Winois County 

Oopsitmont — Chenotqf Olvi- 
tion. The Prudential Home Mert- 
gtgs Company, Inc., Plainbfl, w. 
JuM Baker, at al. Dafandants. 
No. 96Ch-426. 

Tho Judicial Salts Corporaben 
wW at 10:30 am. on Saptombor 
9. 1996, In Hs oHlca at 33 N. 
Daaibam Straot. Suite 201. CM- 
CM. IL 60602-3100. tel at 
ptXbc aueben to the hiihett bid¬ 
dar for cash? as sat forth below, 
the fodowing deecribed real at¬ 
tato; 

11746 S. Radna Avanua. Chi- 
cma d. 60643. 

The real attato ia improved 
with a ikyM family raaktence. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$83.(m.7& 

S^ Tsrmt: 10% down by 
carbfted hinds; ths batenos, by 
cartifiad funds, it due within 
buentytour (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject praparty is subject to general 

agtenst ssM laal aetoto and te 
OTaiod for tela wllhoul arqr rep- 
rosetitoben as to quadty or quan¬ 
tity of bUe and wdheui rooouna 
to plainbff. Tha tala te furthar 
subiact to oenlirmaben by the 
couit. 

Upon paymani in hid ef the 
anMuni bid, the purchaser shad 
receive a Cartificato of Sale, 
which wid anbte tha purehtatr 
to a Dead to tha real attato after 
cenflrmabon of the fate. 

Tha praparty wW NOT ba eaan a-»-- .t ■ ■ 
fOr BWpBCQBn. I^BBpBaWB DHr 
dais art admentehad to check 
tha court 61a to utrify ad infer- 
mabon. 

For kifaiinabon oontoct Plain- 
bfPs Attantey: Ceddit 8 Attad- 
atogP.C.TfeS. Cass Avanua. 
Sulto 114, Oarion, 8 60999. 
(706)241-4300. 
Me numkar 9601334. 

NOTE: Pimueat to ttia FWr 
Debt GdtocHon ftacbcae Act itou 
ere advised giet the Law Firm ef 
Coddte 8 Axnctetoi te daamad 
to ba a dtbt etBactor ottonurttog 
to odtoet a drtt and any Mer- 

SERVPRO 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

CiBMM SUrtlng NOW! 
tor iilJili 

1-70e-974-91(X) 
•ssociaTio ocsiCM sf nvict 

SCHOOL OF OnaFTINC 
11160 SOUTHWEST HIOHWAV 

PAL08 HILLS H. 80466 

MIDLOTHIAN AREA 
BY OWNER 

3 hadroom Tri-Levei, 2 
baths, large living room 
and kitchen. New 
cabinets, full finished 
basement. New sod, 
maintenance free, 214 car 
garage, new asphalt drive, 
large yard. Appointments 
only. 

706-607-1266' 



SEIZED CARS (rma t17S. 
PonckM. CadUlact. dievys. 
BMW's, CorvBllM. Alto 
|st|is. 4WD‘t. Your Arw. ToB 
frM t<«0(VM8-977E Bxl. 
A>70ee for cumni litUmL 

Moblla Homo Bf ' * 3 
bodraoM B«lat noa iBxYa 
wuhor/gat dr»or. C/A. 

PAC;i: Ig-IHIIRSI)AY. A|IC;UST U. IW6 

want ads REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale Houses. For Sale Houses For Sale 

REAL ESTATE 11351 S. Bolwp St.. Chicago. 
H. 60643. Tht impravamants on 
tha propoity consist of singlo 
faniMy dwalling to ba soM at 
public auction purauant to Unit- 
ad Statas District Court, North- 
am District of llUnois. Eastam 
Division, Casa No. 9*04367. 
Laadar Fadaral Bank for Savings. 
Plaintiff, vs. Tylar Harring, at al., 
Dafandants, tv Stavan X Nan, 
Spacial Commissionar, at tna 
front door of courtroom 2302. 
Dalay Cantar, Chicago, IL, at 
11:00 a.m., Wadnawiay, Sap- 
tambar 11, 19M. 

Sala shall ba undar tha follow- 
irytarms: lOMdowm by oartifiad 
funds, balanca within 24 hours, 
cartifisd funds. No rafunds. Tha 
sala shat ba subiact to ganaral 
taxas and to spacial assass- 
mants. 

Tha iudgmant amount was 
$79,371.70. 

IHion tha sala baing mada tha 
purdiasar will locaivo a Cartifi- 
cata of Sala which will antitit tha 
purchasar to a dtad on a spaci- 
had data unlatt tha praparty is 
radaamad accordlno to law. 

Pramiaat will NOT ba opon for 
ifisoMtiOfi. 

tot informaUan; Call tha Salas 
Officar at nshar A Fishar, P.C., 
na No. 27006. PWntiirs Attor- 
nays. 30 N. USaMa Straat. Chi- 
cwp, IL 60602. Tal. No. (312) 
372-47S4 from 1 PM to 3 PM: 
howavtr. undar Mlnoit Law, tha 
Sala Officar is not raqulrtd to 
provMa additional Information 
olhar than that sat forth In thia 

628C 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Dapartmant — Chancary Divi¬ 
sion. GE Capital Mortgaga Sarvic- 
as. Inc., Plamtiff, vs. Rwth Quint, 
at al.. Dafandants. No. 96Ch- 
268. 

Tha Judicial Salas Corporation 
wiM at 10:30 a.m. on Saptambar 
18. 1996. in Ms otfica at 33 N. 
DMrbom Straat. SuMa 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602-3100. saH at 
public auction to tha hiayiast bid- 
dar for cash, as sat foiw balow, 
tha following dOKribad laal as- 
tata: 

14333 S. Campball Ava., Po- 
san, IL 60469. 

Tha roal astata is improyad 
with a ona story rasidsnca with 
datachod garaga. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$88,182.4^ 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
carttfiad funds: tha balanca. by 
cartifiad funds, is dua within 
twenty-four (24) hours. Tha sub¬ 
ject praparty is subject to ganaral 
real estate taxes, spacial assass- 
mants or special taxes levied 
against said real astata and is 
omrad for sala without any rap- 
resantabon as to pusMy or quan¬ 
tity of title and without rscoursa 
to plaintift. The sala is further 
subject to confirmation by tha 
couH. 

Uim payment m fuk of tha 
amount bid, tha purchasar ahaH 
racaiva a Cartificats of Sala, 
which win anbtla tho purchaaor 
to a Dead to tha real astata after 
confirmation of tha sale. 

Tha praparty will NOT ba open 
for inspacbon. Proapactiva bid¬ 
ders are admonishad to check 
the cwjrt fila to verify all infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact Ptaiiv 
bfrs Atton^ CodHis 8 AaaocL 
alas, P.C., 7m S. Casa Avanuo, 
SuMa 114, Darien, IL 60659, 
(^ 241-4300. Plaasa refer to 
fila number 954)1^7. 

NOTE: Pursuant to tha Fair 
Debt CodacUon Pracbcas Act you 
are advisad that tha Law Firm of 
Codilis A Aasocialas is daamad 
to ba a debt ceboctor attempting 
to coNact a debt and any infor- 
maben abiainad wM ba used for 
that purpose. 
T65219C_ 

9347 S. Maada, Oak Lawn, IL 
60435. Tha improvomants on 
tha proparto consiat of saigla 
family dwoKing. to ba sold at 
public auction pursuant to UnM- 
ad Statas District Court, North- 
am District of lUinoia, Eastorn 
Divisien. Casa No. 95C-6469. 
First Security Savings Bank, 
Plaintiff, vs. Stots Bank of Coun- 
tryskta as t/u/t 092-1182. al si., 
Dafandants, by Frank Cohan, 
Special Commissionar, at tha 
front door of tha County Build¬ 
ing, 118 N. Clark Straat, Chica¬ 
go. IL. at 3:(X> p m.. Thursday, 
SatMambar 26, 1996. 

Sale shall ba undar tha follow¬ 
ing tarms: 10% down by cartifiad 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
certified funds. No refunds. Tha 
sala shall ba subject to ganaral 
taxes and to spacial assass- 
mants. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$133.187.a. 

Upon tha sola being mada tha 
purchasar wig racaiva a Carbfi- 
cata of Sale which will anbtla tha 
purchaser to a dead on a spaci- 
fiad data unless tha property is 
radaamad according to law. 

Pramiaas will NOT ba open for 
mspacbon. 

For information: Can tha Salas 
Officar at FWiar A Fishar. P.C., 
File No. 28352, Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
neys. 30 N. LsSaMa Straat. Chi- 
CWB, M. 60602. Tal. No. (312) 
3724784 from 1 PM to 3 PM: 
howevar, undar Illinois Law, tha 
Sale Officar is not raquirad to 
provMa additional information 
othar than that sal forth in this 
notica. 
757280C_■ 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IHinois County 

Dapartmant — Oancary Divi¬ 
sion. (^Mntrywida Funditig Cor¬ 
poration. Plaintiff, vs. Jasse 
Jonas a/k/a Jassa M. Jones. Sr., 
at al., Daferxlants. No 96Ch- 
697 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Wadnasday, Sap¬ 
tambar 4. 1996, at the hour of 
11 a.m. in tfiair offKa at 120 
West Madison Straat, SuMa 14C. 
ChIcagD, IL, sail to tha highast 
biddar for cash, tha following 
dascnbed praparty: 

2811 W. B6th Place, Chicago. 
H. 60652. 

Tha improve me nt on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a 1 story, sin^ 
family brick rasidanca with de¬ 
tach^ two car araga. 

Sale tarms: Im down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balanca within 24 
hours, by cartifiad funds. No 
rafunds. 

Tha Judgment amount was 
$138.4M.M. 

Tha property wiN NOT be open 
for inspacbon. 

Upon pmmant in full of tha 
amourrt bid. tha purchaser will 
racaiva a Certificate of Sala 
which will entHIa tha purchaser 
to a Dead to tha pramaas after 
confirmabon of tha sala. 

For Information: PiarM A As- 
sociatas. Plaintiff s Anomey. 18 
S. Michgsn Avenue. Cnican. IL 
60603. (312) 346-9088. Ext. 
252. Ptaasa csH between 3:00 
p.m. and 54X) p.m. 

This document is arv attempt 
to coNact a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtakiad will ba usad for 
that purpoaa. 
^65871C_ 

AUTOMOTIVE 2611 W. 83rd Straat. CMca- 
go, IL 60652. Singlo family, brick 
conatrucMon (tan), datachod ga¬ 
rage. one story, to ba iMd at 
public aucbon pursuant to Unlt- 
ad Stotos District Court. North- 
ara District of Illinois, Eastam 
Division. Cats No. 9103983. 
Fleet Mnitgagi Carp., Plalntltf. 
vs. Gary Cochran, at al., Daftn- 
dants, by Nancy VaHona, Spacial 
Commisslansr al tha front dear 
of Courtroom 2302, Richard J. 
Doley Cantor, Chicago, IL at 2.'00 
P.M. on Saptombar 20. a996. 

Sals than ba under tha foRaw- 
ing tarms. Cash or cartifiad 
funds, 10% St tha bms of sale 
and tha bslancs wMhin twarMy- 
four hours. 

The subject praparty it offsrad 
for sale aSthout raprasantabon 
at to qusMy or ouanbty of bba or 
racourta to PWntffr. 

Sals ahal ba sub^-to gtnar- 
al taxaa, spacial sssasimanti or 
spacial taasa lavisd spinit said 
real tstoto and any prior lat 

Pramitat wiU NOT bs span for 
mspacbon. 

The Judgment amount was 
$72,428.70. 

Prospsctiva purchasers are 
admonishad to chock the court 
fHa to wrify this information. 

For Bid Amount Sals (Soifc, 
Shapiro A Kraisman, Plambff't 
Attorneys, 4201 Lake Cook 
Road, Northbrook, IL 60062. 

Junk Cars 

IN-[ME anCUIT CXXJRT OF 
Cook County, Illinois 

County Department — 
Chance^ Division. House¬ 
hold Finance Corporation 
III, Plaintiff, vs. Evelyn C. 
Totter, et al.. Defendants. 
No. 96Ch-1508. 

The Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will at 10:30 a.m. 
on September 23, 1996, 
in its office at 33 N. Dear¬ 
born Street, Suite 201, 
Chicago, IL 60602-3100, 
sell at public auction to 
the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, 
the following described re¬ 
al estate: 

10418 S. Kamensky, 
Apt. 3S, Oak Lawn, IL 
60453. 

The real estate is im¬ 
proved with a condomini¬ 
um, 5 rooms, 2 bedrooms, 
1.5 bath, 1,159 sq. ft., no 
garage, central air resi¬ 
dence. 

The judgment amount 
was $3^545.31. 

Sale Terms: 10% down 
by certified funds; the bal¬ 
ance, by certified funds, is 
due within twenty-four 
(24) hours. The subject 
property is subject to gen¬ 
eral real estate taxes, spe¬ 
cial assessments or special 
taxes levied against said 
real estate ano is oftared 
(or sale without any repre¬ 
sentation as to (juality or 
quantity of title and with¬ 
out recourse to plaintiff. 
The sale is further subject 
to confirmation by the 
court 

Upon payment in full of 
the amount bid, the pur¬ 
chaser Shan racaiva a Car- 
tificata of Sale, which wM 
antltia tha putdmar to a 
Dead to tha real aetata 
after confirmation of tha 
sale. 

Tha praparty wW NOT 
ba open rar impaction. 
Prospacthra bMoars are 
WUnOlWIM lO vfIMPt W9 
CwatM to varMy aN infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact 
PteMHrs Attorn^ Sarah 
Margn. legal asstetant, 
FraadiMn Anaalme and 
LJndbaf|,ia07Wggt0iaN 
Asad, ^0. Bor 3107, Na- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Minals County 

Dapartmant — Chancy Divi¬ 
sion. CounIrywWa Fundim Cor- 
porabon, PMnbfl, va. Oilman 
Lowo, wWowor, at oL, Dafan- 
dairts. No. 99Cb-3547. 

InteRounly Judicial Salas Cor- 
porabon wMI on Thursday, Sap¬ 
tambar 12, 1996, at tha hour of 
11 a.m. in ttwir offica at 120 
West Madison Straat, Suita 14C. 
Chicago, IL, sod to tha highast 
biddar for cash, tha toUowiiw 
doserttaad praparty; 

102121 M^ St. Chkt0O. IL 
60643. 

Tha impravamant on Ilia prop- 
arty consists ol a ona story, 
single family, brick rasidanca, 
wMhout a gsrags. 

Sola terms: 10% down by car¬ 
tifiad furxls, balanca wMhin 24 
hours, by cartifiad funds. Ho 
rafuitds. 

The judgment amount was 
$71.^.3r 

The praparty wig NOT ba open 
for Inspacbon. 

Upon psMnsnt In fug of tho 
amourrt bid, tha purchaser wig 
racaiva a Cartificats of Salo 
which wgl airtHIa tha purchasar 
to a Dead to tha pramisas after 
canfvmabon of the sala. 

For intermaBen: Plarco A Aa- 
sociatss. PWnbfrs Altamay, 18 
* BJta4s^^Hh *- - at ^ RMCfHMMI MMINM, WNCMk wL 
60603. (312) 346-906871x1. 
252. RIsaaa caR batsrsan 3.-00 
pan. and 5UX> pjn. 

This documsnt % an attampt 
to cogset a dsbt and any iiiisr- 

"SsSsr 

Motorcycles & 

Bicycles 

CLEARJVNCX 
SaveSlStoSSO 
On New Models 
ROSS-MrVATA 

BICYCLES 
(While They Lest) 

CYCLES-M-SPORTS 
6559 W. insist 

3614)440 

HONDA 
itsOToncvLis, icooTcm 

6250 Yietaria Driva, Oak For- 
ast, A 60452. OaKripben of 
vnprmamarrts unknown, to ba 
sold at pubgc auction pursuant 
to CircuR Court of Cook County, 
Minois. CsM No. 96Ctv67% Fad- 
sral Horns Loan Mortgaga ()ar^ 
ration, Ptairrtiff, vs. oiiMophor 
T. Fogarty, at al., Dafandants. by 
Shsriirof Cook County (Shorifrs 
•960690001F) m Room U15S. 
Richard J. 0^ Cantor, Chica- 
to, ggnoia, at 124)0 Naan, on 
Saptiunbar 25. 1996. 

Sala shag ba undar tha fo9ew- 
ing farms; Cash or cartifiad 
funds, KM at tha bnw el sala 
•no ms MMnev WIVWI VHmKf 
foul hours. 

Tht pnptttf is offiFtd 
for sato wllhoul raprasantabon 
as to quagly or duanbly of bba or 
rKOWM lo PItNiliff. 

Salt shal ht tu^td It gMitr- 

The CISiiMUd hmOlwai Vi ovr Holp 
WsMoO Socaon wo ustd aaiy for a« 

AUTOMOTIVE 
Used Cars 

MoMM HomM 

4 dr., autoaaatic. rebuilt 
nolor, now brakes, ahocka, 
axhauit and nany other new 
parta. 81550 obo. 

3464)709 Ed 
Evaninga or leave mneaage. 

* MIDLOTHIAN * 
SPORTS a CYCLE 

«• Acespr Osihr laa 
AS SUtSf tM las 
CisOU Catos tun CISMe 
larts a. vuiaaai S7t istt 

Stella J. Haans 

Mass was said at St. Albert 
the Great Church, Burbank, 
on Tuesday, with interment 
at Resurrection Cemetery, 
for Stella J. Hanus. 

She is survived by her 
husband Richard and her 
sister Helen Kowaski. 

Simon Dompciing 

Services were held in 
Orland Park, on Friday, with 
interment at ChaMi Hill 
Gardens, South, Tot Simon 
Dompciing. 

He is survived by his wife 
Annette: his children Ted 
(Sharon), Barbara Wagener 
and David (Kathy); seven 
grandchildren; seven great¬ 
grandchildren; three step- 
grandchildren; five step- 
great-grandchildren and a 
sister Pearl (Melvin) 
Boomsma. 

Colleen A. D'Amico 

Mass was said at St. 
Christina Church, Mt. 
Greenwood, on Saturday, 
with interment at St. Mary’s 
Cemetery, ■ for Colleen A. 
D'Amico. 

Sheris survived by her 
husband Louis; her children 
Natalie, Louis, Karen and 
Joseph; three grandchildren; 
her mother Phyllis Heitz; 
her sisters Sharon Stump, 
Diane Brenner, Denise 
Konstantopoulos, Tammi 
Winter and Pamela Cosgrove 
and her brother Henry Heitz. 

Norman C. Snilivan 

Services were held at the 
Beverly Ridge Funeral 
Home, Chicago, on Monday, 
with interment at Evergreen 
Cemetery, for Norman C. 
Sullivan, of Evergreen Park, 
a veteran of the Korean 
Conflict. He was a retired 
employee of A T & T Net¬ 
work Services with 41 years 
of service. He was a member 
of the Telephone Pioneers, 
the A.L. Post No. 8S4 and 
the Council of Immanuel 
United Church of dirist. 
Evergreen Park. 

He is survived by his wife 
Dorothy; his children 
Dennis, Glenn, James 
(Amanda), and Nancy; and 
seven grandchildren. 

Daniel T. Schening 
Mass was said at St. 

Michael Church, Orland 
Park, on Monday, with 
interment at Resurrection 
Cemethry for Daniel T. 
Scheuing. 

He is survived by his wife 
Regine; his children Meagan 
and Elizabeth; his mother 
Dolores; his brother David; 
his sisters Debbie Cool and 
Diane Vogrig and his grand¬ 
mother Mae Scheuing. 

EdwnnI E. Papendik 

Services were held al the 
Blake-Lamb Funeral Home, 
Oak Lawn, on Friday, with 
interment at Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South, for Edward 
E. Papendik, 82, a member 
of the Boilermakers Local 
No. I. He was a former 
owner of Ed’s Welding in 
Chicago Ridge. 

He is survived by his wife 
Theresa; his children Ella 
(Curtis) Creech, Joan (Dan) 
Henley and Charles (Doiise): 
II grandchHdfcn and nine 
great-grandchildren. 
AiUMgr B. Rbcta 

Funeral services were held 
on Saturday at the BradyrCill 
Funeral Home, Evcigwcn 
Park, for Arthur R. Rhein, 
with imermem in Evergreen 
Cemetery. Rhein was a past 
president of Laborers Local 
No. 260, the Uaked Home 
Owners of Evergreen Park 
and the Worth Township 
Democratic Organizatkm. 

He it survlv^ by his wife, 
Phyllis: a ton. Jack (Mary); a 
daughter. Jeaa (Dave) 
Siarshak and' five 

Curtis S. Huid 

Services were held at the 
Schmaedeke Funeral Home, 
Worth, on Monday, with 
interment at Mt. Hope 
Cemetery, for Curtis S. 
Hand, 73. 

He is survived by his sisters 
Rose Thomas and Hazel 
Frickey. 

Georgia D. MarqaardI 

Mass was said at Our Lady 
, of the Ridge Church, 

Chicago Ridge, on Tuesday, 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Georgia D. Marquardi, 47. 

She is survived by her 
husband John; her children 
John, Jeffrey, Jennifer and 
Jillian; and her mother 
Eileen Tofing, 

Michael T. LaMantia 

Mass was said at St. 
Damian Church, Oak Forest, 
on Friday, with interment at 
St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Michael T. LaMantia. 

He is survived by his 
children Marilyn (Guy) 
Gattone, Carol (Richard) 
Gust, Rosemary (Robert) 
Griggs and Michelle 
Zellinger; 13 grandchildren 
and four great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Albert Z. Leagyel 

Services were he^ai the 
Thompson and Inenster 
Funeral Home, Oak Lawn, 
on Monday, with interment 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Albert Z. Lengyel, a 
member of the Elks Lodge of 
California. 

He is survived by his 
children Judith M. Peterson 
and Elizabeth L. (Edward 
R.) Lowell; eight grandchil¬ 
dren; 10 great-grandchildren 
and his sisters Helen and 
Irene. 

Charlotte Rom Kramer 

Services were held at 
Kenny Brothers, Evergreen 
Park, on Wednesday, with 
interment at Cedar Park 
Cemetery, for Charlotte 
Rose Kramer. 

She is survived by her 
daughter Joan (Richard) 
Stach; four grandchildren 
and five great-grandchildren. 

Harry P. Hagedora 

Mass was said at St. 
Michael Church, Orland 
Park, on Saturday, with 
interment at St. Boniface 
Cemetery, for Harry P. 
Hagedorn, 94, a past 
president of the Orland Park 
Lions Club. He was a former 
Orland Township engineer 
and was a retired director of 
testing and inspection for the 
City of Chicago, a position 
he held more than 35 years. 

He is survived by his 
children Richard, Stephen 
(Divina), EugeiR and James; 
six grandchildren and eight 
great-grandchildren. 

Evdyo L. Howe 

Mass was sai^ at St. 
Christopher Church, Midk>- 
ihian, on Saturday, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Ometery, for Evelyn L. 
Howe, a member of the St. 
Christopher Altar and 
Rosary Society. 

She is survived by her 
husband Vernon; her 
children Jack (Louise) and 
Raymond (Nancy); fopr 
grandchildren; tsra great¬ 
grandchildren and her sisters 
Mary Kane and Marguerke 
Owens. 

Joacfb Bytaar 

Mass sras said at Si. 
Patricia Church, Hickory 
Hilh, on Tuesday, with 
imenaeni « Rentircction 
Ceaieiery. for Joseph 
Bytom, a JMema of WoM 
Wall). Hcwasamcateerof 
Johnaoa WiNps VPW Pom. 

Ha It lUtHvtd by Ms wife 

Edward M. Hoghlaa 

Mass was said at St. 
Alexander Church, Palos 
Heights, on Monday, sriib 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
CenMery, for Edward M. 
Hopkku. 

He is survived by bis 
children Barhnn Higgint, 
Lawrence (Connie) nnd 
Maureen (Ralph) 
KnmnteniRlet; 10 giandchil- 
dren; nine great- 
grandehiidten and a titicr 
Ann Bnnard. 

TOP DOLLARS $ S $ 

Paid for Junk Cart 
And Tnickt 

7 Days 
Fraa Pidup 

A RalaUt Aala Parta 
709-398-9809 
3i3-83»aa9e 
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WilliaiH J. Kcaa I'ieaiior Taas . 

Services were held al Services were held at the 
< hrisi Lutheran Church, Blake-luiinb/liccvar Luneral 
Orland I'ark, on Monday, Home, Worth, on Tuesday, 
with entombment al Christ with entombment at S(. Mary 
Lutheran Cemetery, Tor Mausoleum, Tor Eileanor 
William J. Fenn. Taus. 

He is survived by his wife She is survived by her 
Fthel; his children Judith children Thomas (Shirley] 
(Karoly) Mengyan, Erika DiCristina and Kathleen 
(John) Joyce and Jill (Lawrence) Bienick and three 
(Robert) Shutay; and six grandchildren, 
grandchildren. EHen Thomas 
Edward C. Buchkr Jr. „ ■ i. u u Services were held at the 

Services were held at the Blake-llamb Funeral Home, 
Beverly Ridge Funeral Oak Lawn, on Wednesday, 
Home, Chicago, on Tuesday, with interment at Holy 
for Edward C. Buehler Jr., Sepulchre Cemetery, foi 
86. a lifetime honorary Mary Ellen Thomas, 
member of the Evergreen she is survived by hei 
Park Lions Club. sisters Jean Lyons, Theress 

He is survived by his (Charles) Mazurowski, 
children Juanita (John) Virginia Puls and Bunny 
Wiersema, Joanne Spizzirri, (Phil) Budny and a brothei 
and Judi (Mike) Salkas; 12 John (Kathy) Thomas. 

WIlfml AlAora ^ 
Andrew J. McCann and Sor 

Mass was said at St. John Funeral Home, Chicago, or 
Fisher Church, Chicago, on Friday with interment at St 
Friday, with interment at St. Mary Cemetery, for Williair 
Mary Cemetery, for Wilfred j. “Wally” Trautman. 
“Will” Atzhorn, a veteran of He is survived by hi! 
World War 11. mother Genevieve Trautman 

He is survived by his wife his sister Lynne (Robert 
Bette; his chiidren Carol Nolan and his brothers Roj 
(Gerald) Brown, William jr., Robert (Janet). Garj 
(Cyndee), and Robert (Judy), James (Jean) anc 
(Susan); seven grandchildren Donald (Jeanine). 
and his sisters Lorraine . c,_ 
n r. I /nu'i, . LcsIk Cj. shanc Polito, Joan (Phil) Hosier 
and Janet (Ralph) Services were held at iht 
Kappelman Thompson and Kuenstei 

Philip J. Carey O 
^ on Monday, for Leslie G 

Mass was offered on Shane, 41, a veteran of th< 
Saturday at St. Barnabas u.S. Marine Corps. 
Church, Chicago, for Philip He is survived by hi: 
J. Carey, 78, of Orland Park, children Richard. Patricl 
who died last Wednesday at and Lyndsey; his parent: 
Little Company of Mary Juanita (Wally) Sawka. ant 
Hospital, Evergreen Park. Charles (Dolly) Shane; hi: 

Carey retired in 1992 after brother Charles (Karen); hi: 
serving 16 years as a Cook sisters Sharon McNeil anc 
County Cireuit Court Judge Donna (Robert) Zawacki; hi: 
in the 6th District, Markham, stepbrothers Thomas ant 
He was in the' criminal Timothy Laxlon and hi 
division of the court. stepsisters Tina (Wendell 

He graduated from De Ivey and Tamm] 
LaSalle High School and Placzkowski 

Navy service, from 1942 to Mass was said at St. Deni: 
1945, he earned his law Church, on Friday, will 
degree from John Marshall interment at St. Casimii 
Law School. He was elected Cemetery, for Stanlej 
to the Illinois Slate Senate in Razgaitis, a mentber ol 
1958 and served one term. He Automobile Mechanics Lx>ca 
was a member of the 1970 
Illinois Constitutional Con- '* survived by hi: 
vention, at which he served children Geraldine (Joseph^ 
on the local government LaMantia and Lorraint 
committee. He was a member (Joseph) Stakas; three grand 
of the 19th Ward Democratic children and one great 
Organization. grandchild. 

Survivors include his wife, John G. PalMcIi Sr. 
Mary Kathryn; three sons. Mass was said at Our Lad) 
Peter (Mary), Philip (Celeste) of the Ridge Church, 
and John (Donna); five Chicago Ridge, on Saturday, 
daughters, Joan (Jeffery) ^ith interment at Holy 
Domette, Patricia (CTiarles) sepulchre Cemetery, foi 
Mark. Kathryn (James) John “Jackie” O. Paluch Sr. 
Duhig. Ellen (Walter) He is survived by his wife 
Jakubowski and Frances j^^ his children 
(John) Siessman; 20 grand- oonna, Jackie Jr. (Robbyn), 
children; a brother Bernard David Sr. and Dennii 
and a dgicr, Mary (WiBiam) (Shirley); and eeven 

grandchildren. 

JAMES MELKA • JAMES TROUA, DIRECTORS 

THOUGHT- 312-779-4411 
Funarnl Plannins- 1041S S. KEOZIE AVE. CHICAOP 
Balora Iho Nsad Artaaa 7020 W. 127lh 8T. PALOS HEIQHTS 

Ansivers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

SOUTHWEST FUNERAL HOME 
& Florist 

8230 S. Harlem Avenue 
Bridgeview, I L 

(708) 496-3344 (708) 496-335S 
John F. Hann,*birector 

.yrntiftw f fIc^ann cr ^on 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD, CHICAGO, Il’60655 
PHONES 312-783-7700 — 708-423-5400 
• Pre-Need CkHinsellng 

Arrangements Available 
• Personalized Family Service 
• Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

DIRECTORS; 
_ McGwin, Andy McGwn Jr, Bill MutcAtiy 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

King Brothers 
Funeral Directors 

Since 1895 
Over 100 years 

of caring, thoughtful service 
A Cenimnial BusUmu recogmxitd 

bjf Ikt IWiHHt Suu HltUMiad 
Sodtty 

4727 W. lOSrd St. 
Oak Lawn 
(312) 7SS4242 

(708)S<0-777< nr (312)77d-777b 

th Year off Service As c qiecial service for our *8 
petroMS. we effer FuaOy Style 

Foaerel LuaAeeas 
tot oaly $7.99 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

HICKORY 
0238 S. Roberts fU. 

HkOtory Hill* m 430-5700 

South Suburban Cremation Service 
^ • Servhig the South Suburbs 

PALOS 
11028 Sotrthsisst Hwy. 
Psios Hills • 974-4410 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
Low ooat ahemathm to tmditioaal funeral 

ST. MARY & EVERGREEN 
MONUMENT COMPANY 

PALERMO'S NOW OFFERS 
MEMORIAL LUNCHEONS 

9037 SOUTH KEOZIE, EVERGREEN PARK 

RkUHMO's miSSS 3100 WEST sent STREET. CHICAGO 
pHOMrowesMMi 

UNOA K, KOSARV WALTER E KO 
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POLICE CALLS 
The follnwitig incidents were reported by the 0«k Lawn 

Police IX’partment. Readers are reminded that an arrest by 
police docs not constitute a finding of guilt and only a court 
of law can make that determination. 

Robert Mitchell, 26, of Chicago was taken intocustody on 
Aug. Ilih by Oak Lawn police after a computer‘check 
revealed that a warrant had been issued for his arrest in Lake 
County, Indiana. Mitchell had been stopped for speeding, 
police said. 

Mickela Cosiin, 22, of Madison, Wisconsin, was charged 
with criminal irespa.ss of a vehicle on Sunday. Cosiin was a 
passenger in a car that was slopped after the driver went 
through a red light. When an officer checked the car, he 
found that it was registered as stolen with the Madison 
police. The car had allegedly been leased by Costin and not 
returned on the due date. E^ause Coslin’s act does not fit 
the definition of stealing, she was charged with criminal 
trespass, police said. 

Myrna Virgin, 41, of Chicago was charged with retail 
theft. She allegedly look SI82.6I worth of jewelry from 
K-Marl, 4104 W. 95lh St. 

Lisa Hill, 37,'of Oak Lawn was charged with retail theft 
after she allegedly tried to steal SI3.68 worth of Tylenol from 
Osco Drugs, 8801 S. Ridgeland Ave. 

A registration sticker was stolen on Sunday from a license 
plate in the parking lot of Dominick's Finer Foods, 8700 S. 
Cicero Ave. 

A motorcycle was stolen from the parking lot of the First 
National Bank of Evergreen Park, 4400 W. 95lh St. The 
motorcycle is valued at $8,000. 

Willhtm J. Trautmann suffered head injuries and was 
killed after he lost control of his motorcycle, on the I2lh. 
Trautmann, 40, of Oak Lawn, died at the scene of the 
accident in Westmont, a DuPage County coroner's office 
spokesman said. Trautmann and two companions were 
riding their motorcycles south on Illinois 83 near Ogden Ave. 
adlen the accident occurred at 5:07 p.m., Westmont police 
Sergeant Robert Smith said. Smith said witnesses reported 
the motorcycles had been moving at a high rate of speed 
before the accident occurred. 

Matthew Nclligan, 20, of Oak Lawn was charged with 
possession of a fictitious driver's license and public 
intoxication. Nelligan was found by police asleep at the side 
of the Talman Bank, 9Sth and Cicero. 

Laurel Dooley, 37, was charged with deceptive practice 
after she allegedly attempted to cash a check and deposit it 
into her savings account at St. Paul Federal Bank, 94th & 
Cicero. The check was from Evergreen Park Bank but 
Dooley's bank account was closed, police said. 

CLEANING HELP 
Established Residential Cleaning Service 
needs your cleaning skills. Work daytime 
hours while children are in school—20 to 
30 hours per week. 

CALL 
PRIMROSE 

(630)964-0535 

Consolation 
Chanipionship 

The St. Laurence Viking 
varsity basketball team 
captured the consolation 
championship at the 16-team 
Stagg High School ‘summer 
shootout' in July. The 
Vikings lost an opening 
round game to Stagg then 
reeled off three straight wins 
to gain the championship in 
the consolation round. St. 
Laurence defeated Minooka, 
Willowbrook and Marmion 
on the road to the title. 

After a 58-40 loss to Stagg, 
the Vikes defeated Minooka 
59-50. St. Uurence led 22-20 
at the half and pulled away in 
the last Five minutes. In the 
Minooka game, St. Laurence 
received solid contributions 
from Tim Wheeler, (Chicago 
Scottsdale-St. Bede) John 
Fitzpatrick, (Chicago 
Clearing-Mark Twain) and 
Mark Sevedge (Hometown- 
Our Lady of Loretto) who 
provided scoring punch in 
the second half. 

Against Willowbrook, St. 
Laurence took a 21-12 
halftime lead and thoroughly 
dominated the second half to 
register a 52-29 victory. Joe 
Heenan (Chicago Cage Park- 
St. Clare de Montefalco) and 
Al Kopinski (Chicago West 

Elsdon-St. Richard) 
combined solid shooting and 
tough defense. 

The championship game 
matched the Vikes against 
Marmion. St. Laurence led 
22-21 at the half and went on 
to a hard fou^t 48-47 
victory. Tim Wheeler stole an 
inbounds pass and converted 
a layup with two seconds left 
to secure the victory. Jason 
Gustafson (Burbank-St. 
Albert the Great) provided 
muscle and rebounding 
inside. Also participating in 
the tournament for St. 
Laurence were Tim Lotus 
(Graves Junior High- 
Bedford Park) and Kevin 
O'NeiU (St. Thomas More- 
Oak Lawn). 

“Our performance at 
Stagg was very 
encouraging," commented 
St. Laurence coach Tom 
PaUardy, “The Willowbrook 
game was a great example in 
team play, discipline, and in¬ 
tensity. Our kids also played 
with a lot of emotion. The 
Marmion game wasn’t a 
pretty one, but the kids really 
fought hard and played 
within themselves. It was a 
good way to end the 
shootout.” 

Raffle Winners 
Park Lawn congratulates 

the prize winners of the Park 
Lawn drawing held recently 
at Oak Lawn Family Days. 
The drawing was held on 
Monday, Aug. 5th. 

First prize of $200 went to 
Mike Houston of Palos Hills; 
second prize, $100, to Martin 
Grazevich of Chicago; third, 
prize, $50, to Al Seddon of 
Oak Lawn; and fourth prize, 
$25, to ciebbie Hespen of 
Palos Hills. All proceeds 

benefit children and adults 
with developmental disa¬ 
bilities at Park Lawn. Thank 
you to all who purchased 
drawing tickets to benefit 
Park Lawn. 

Park Lawn, 10833 S. 
LaPoite Ave., is a non-profit 
agency which has been 
serving developmentally 
disabled children and adults 
since 1955. For more 
information, call (708) 
425-6867. 

Earns Achievement Medal 
Navy Petty Officer 2nd 

Class Jerry A. Lego, son of 
Angie Rulkowski of Oak 
Lawn, recently received the 
Navy and Marine Corps 
Achievement Medal. Lego 
was cited for superior 
performance of duty while 
serving with Patrol Squadron 
II, Naval Air Station, 

I.rttf'r I'o luliloi' 

Editor: 
Rick Herpich, an energetic 

young man from our com¬ 
munity, is facing a serious 
health condition which 
requires a major surgical 
procedure. He is very active 
in the many service organiza¬ 
tions serving the village. As a 
member and the current 
president of the Oak Lawn 
Jaycees, he continues to 
work to help others less 
fortunate than himself. Now 
it is time for all of us to help 
one of our own. 

Rick's surgery will require 
blood transfusions to aid in 
his recovery. His friends at 
the Jaycees are sponsoring a 
blood drive to help Rkk and 

other people in the ongoing 
need for blood. Al thh lime, 
I would like to encourage 
everyone who is an eligible 
blood donor to participate in 
this vrorthwhile effort. This 
is an opportunity to thank —; 
this active young man for the 
countless hours of time he 
has donated to help others. 
Please take some time and 
stop by the Oak Lawn Elks 
Lodge, 10720 S. Central, on 
Tuesday, Sept. lOih from 3 
to 7 p.m. 

Rick, his family and 
friends will always be 
grateful. 

Sincerely, 
s/s Ernie Kolb, Mayor 

^KOBAL’SiS! 

Brunswick, Maine. He was 
singled out for a Navy and 
Marine Corps Achievement 
Medal because, of his 
initiative in making' a 
significant contribution to 
the command's mission. 

The 1986 graduate Of 
Stagg High School joined the 
Navy in July of 1966. 

Meat Market 

BABY BACK MBS_ 
NOMBIAM 

PORK SAU8AQE_ 
HOMiiMna naanv TO COOK 

MEAT LOAP_ 
truFran 
CHICKEN BREAST. 

ROLL STEAK 
CNOtCC 

SIRLOIN TIP STEAK 
laan tbhobi 

BEEF STEW or CUBE STEAK.. 
CHOica BONtuaa 

RIB EYE STEAK_ 

M. a Tun. aap. 
tlJaiMiWMi 

Ma-Mtsa-ankta 

oaiavanaNo 
VEALSAUSAQI 
auftnaHMip 
CHEDDAR CHEESE. 

FRESH LIVER SAUSAQI 

DAISY BRAND PRASKY. 

Fram CHICKEN BREAST. 

0 

Snk Omm: WmL 'naag. Ai«. XTtk 

3303 W. 111th Streot — 312-881-8258 
Horn* Fnntr On/tra FIHad — Wa Accept food Simmpa 
_OPEN Mon. - Sal. 9-6 p.m. - Sun. 9-2 p.m. 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Ante D—Mrg Naw A Uaad 
FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. CIcaro.63S6600 

VAN DAHM UNCOLN MERCURY 
10201 S. CIcaro.42M160 

HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
. 0001 W. 9SUi St..'.0300200 

Baauty Salona 
EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5603 W. 06th St.....'.424-7770 

CiadN Unloiw 
SOUTH DIVISION CREOTT UNION 
9122 S. Kadda Am—007-7070 
Cvargraan Park, IL 00006 

ZIMMERMAN A 8AN0EMAN 
FUNERAL HOMES ^ 
5200.W. 00th 8L.Oak LaMtfi...4a4O340 
0900 W. 149rd 8L,Ortgnd PtuOaO-TOOO 

OAK LAWM OFFICE SUPPUEB 
0211W. 00th St.4SAOOOO 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
0014 S. 52m> Am....4t3A220 

THOMPSON A KUENSTER 
FUNERAL HOME 
0070 W. 90th St_4200000 

BLAKE • LAMB FUNOIAL HOME 
4727 W. 103rd 8L..A3S-118S 

WORLD TRAVEL MMlf 
0010 w. ooth at_sas^Tooo 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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Mayor Proclaims 
Ella Chalee Day 

citaiioMe abcoaceptiom 
coBcerainc person* with 
tHwWBties. saw received n 

ovation itom tbf 

Tuesday night’s r^ular 
nwpting of the Oak Lawn 
Booed .of Tmelnee opeued 
with Mayor Bmest P. Kolb 
dcdawiing Aa^-27di at BBa 
CiMrfee Ciy hi the coanBU- 
aity tad argiiig all rcsideats 
to join hi hoBOiiBg this 
oataiaadiag aad focom- 
pHshifi waaan and athlete. 
Ela. a ttffrteag red||at of 
ite' ailaae. who ooaanclad 

Kolb then iatrodneed 
Police Ofheen Bob Foster 
and J. Pacetti whoesplained 
their newest ptoject. Youth 
Peer Jury whM wiO hear and 

puMbmeat aialaly with- 
foahnnaity service projects. 
Davis aad Pncaiii taW they 
have gone to other obaUBuai- 
tiet that have baea doing this 
for yean and it worts very 
weO. The nwatben of the 
jury art vohiateen, thare wil 
be a trafawd Juvei^ offloer 
preacat aad the parents wil 
also be present. Both Oak 
Lawn aad Richanls Mah 
Schools are enthusiastic 
about this. Bach offender 
win choose whether he wants 
to appear before the peer 
jury or go to juvenile court. 

Don Bettenhausea showed 
revised plaas for Burger King 
request^ by the board and 
residents of the condo and 
homes at 9Sth A Koimar. It 

aatioiial gold, silver and 
bronae naedah ia track and 
fWd; is a aadonal record 
holder in the SO>yard 
hacksooke, 100 meter dash 
and 1300 meter ma; won two 
world records in swimming,, 
by being the national slalom 
chaaMnon more often than 
any other wheelchair athlete, 
nude or female; and by 
partidpating in international 
compwitions indudiag three 
Paralyaipics. 

. She alto serves as a guest 
lecturer for Project 
C.HLAJ<i.O.B.. a federally 
sponsored program, in which 
she has furthered the cause to 

August 29 - Thursday • Keith Eric A WaterhouK Caooert. 
Lake Shore Pa^ 7 pja. Ftaa, 

SEPTEMBER 2 • Monday • LAor Day Cslebcedori by OL 
Park Dhttkt. 11 aja. u 4 p.m., Wolfe WBdlfe Mm, 
WMi A Laramie Ava. For miio cal 857-2aOB. 

ffiPTBMBOt 4 • Wadamday • ’*CooUag fer dw Bu«y 
Ptttoa*’at tha Wbaaaa’t HaaRh Caatcr of CMil Hoapital 
aad hfedhal Otaiar. 1^90 S. lOBi Avc., 7 to 9 p.m. CM 
1400-3294822. Aho Sapt. 11 A tl. 

SBPTBMBEB 9 - Moadtiy • AABF Meetly K.C. iUL 
Tm*7 TTthIft I p m rngrmg fiatarismaaii agil iiag 
by hfearlyB XaWatak. 

SBPTBMBBE 10 • TUmdig • OX. Va^i Bamd Maaihw. 
^BfeldiM MMfag. 94)4 S3fd Ava.. MAw. S 
BEPTnon 12 throagh 30-Ckafesra hniiad IbrBL Una* 

OuBd PH* CmA fttr aa Get. Mih. Cd Marimi at 

kit. 
Under acw buaiaoss. 

‘nustaa Marjorie lay lu- 

na The Cook County Aa asaortawnt of coaftscaud 
ck Sheriff’s Crime Preveatlda kerne, incladii^weapoBi aad 

to visk contraband is alto oa 
the the 'Matcular Dystrophy display. Phuripriatiag tor 
lag PaaUly 1^. t3rd and cMMraa wM be provi^ hg 
it, Pulaaki. oa Sondoy. Sept. Sheriff’s officcra aad 

lat, aooonlagiothcbmoedf MoGmff the CMam Dog it 
an Sheriff Mkhaei P. Sheahan. schodulod to UMka an 
the The ualcr, which it open to appwwe. 
on the public fUr vtewiag. Pat' f^athar IniBraMloa 
uaa oealajna crime prevaatton contact thO'dNrNTt OfHai 

35^ Per Copy 

Thermer. Aegest 29, ifw 
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(708)388-2425 

Village’s Career 
Awareness Day 

On Page 2 
Ann Bennett's 

“Oek Ufevn 
Reviews" 

On Page 4 
Points 

. On 
. PoHtka 

wmairnimm^ 
On Page 8 
Productive . 
Week For 
Congress 

Qn Page 14 
Jim Kirby’s 
Outdoors 
Coiumn 

On Page 24 
Court Stays 

Two Tier 
Registration 

Truftce Boa Slaaeft said 
there will be a maatiag oa 
Tuesday, Sept. 3kI at VM 
p.m. in the audhathim to 
discBsi the Cook Ave. 
School. 

Trustee Robeit Sireh said 
he agtees wkb Keane about 
the simw aod said poltical 
signe would also be watched. 
Ito, mid be bm laeeivad a 
jBihSfr of .c^llt rrwu 

adlec feom ttueftajp the ana 
..of.the puUic worts gatage. 

The Oak Lawn Chamber 
of Coounerce is hosting the 
village’s “Career Awareness 
Day,’’'an open invitation for 
students and families to learn 
first hand career (vportuni- 
tics in the surroundiiig cora- 
munky. Career Day is being 
held on Wednesday, Sept. 
23th, at Oak Lawn Commu¬ 
nity Hi^ Sdwol, from6to9 
p.m. The set-up tinie will be 
from 4 to 6 p.m. Students 
from all area high schools 
and junior high schools will 
visk booths to learn about 
professional and local 

businesaes. 
These young people are the 

future customers and 
employees so k’s a good idea 
to make a great impression 
now. Career Day is ftee. 
Individuab will te respon¬ 
sible for setting up before 
and tearing down at the end 
of the event. The tables are 
six feet long and exh^tors 
are encouraged to drm up 
their own tables with table 
skirts, tabtedoths, etc. Space 
is limited. Call the chamber 
at (708) 424-8300 for 
additional information. 

United Way 
Leader Breakfast 

He also has received 
anmerous cells from 
lesidrnm about, the utility 
companies, especially 
Con^ for the damage they 
are canskig the trees they 
trim. He sid they tiinuned a 
me to deep k died and when 
he asked them to icawve the 
trunk they rehieed. He feeh 
Ihk should be discueaed to 
sec what we can do about h. 

Trustee Mkfaad Welsh 
feeb something shonkl be 
done aboia temporary signs 
aad illegal s%ns whiefa should 
COOK down. 

The board approved a 
Class *-*F” liquor bcense for 
Jalapenos of Oak Lawn, 

The Oak Lawn linked 
■wsy VBI kfek off the 1998 
cai^poign wkh a leadership 
breakfast on Monday, Sapt. 
9th. 

“‘The breakfast is spon¬ 
sored by the Oak Lawn 
Holiday Inn and Christ 
Hospital and will feature 
Oak Lawn Mayor Ernest 
Kolb as keynote speaker," 
stated James F. Sebmoedeke, 
this year’s campaign 
chairman. “Representatives 
from local businm, the perk 

district and the village vrill be 
in aMaadaam m wcO as 
agencies belped by the 
United Way.’’ 

The break fait will be at the 
Oak Lawn Holiday Inn and 
begin at 7:30 a.m. The goal 

for this year’s United Way 
Campaign is $63,000. If you 
are interested in volunteering 
your services to help in the 
United Way Campaign, 
contact Schmaedeke at 
857-2227. 

wrn agreed by aU present thau 9^ Pulaski Road; for a 
the sign win be kept « the ,ubd|yirion and granting 

ccitaia lot width and lot sIk 
variatkau at 10612 S. Keder 
Ave.; yield signe east aad 
weatbooad at 88lh St. A 
Major Ave. and gnaled a 
garage ifee variatloD at 8642 
S. Netoom Ave. 

Also approved was a 
requch to enter into 
mncmcat to authoriac a 
water maki aoeeiag railroad 
ri8ht-of-way at 3400 W. 
IllthSl. 

PoHoeCUcf 1. Honk wap 
givea penaMon to soiick 
Mto to npffade aad ppnAM 
what ia aeadad for the 

SWAP Crews In Area 
Labor crews from the Cook County Sherifr* Work 

Alternative Program (SWAP) vrill be working in Worth 
Township on Aug. 29th and 30th as a public service to the 
taxpayers of CoOk County, according to the office of Sheriff 
Mkhaei F. Sheahan. The program is made up of non-violent 
offenders charged with DUI and other misdemeanor crimes 
who ‘swap’ jail time for a community service sentence. 
Under the supervision of specially trained sheriff’s deputies, 
the crews work throughout the county on a variety of pubKc 
works projects such as deaning parks, viaducts and areets. 

“The SWAP protr*"! serves our county wdl because h 
saves taxpayers millions of dollars,’’ said Sheahan, “SWAP 
provides our coromuakies with a free labor source and k 
hdps to combat jail crowding and the costs associated wkh 
that problem. It abo provides tough yet meankigftil rehabili¬ 
tation to the offcaden by aflowing tl^ to pay thdr debt to 
society in a productive fashioa.’’ 

For ftirtber infarmatioa about SWAP cal (708)863-4960. 

Sheriff’s Trailer 

New Veterans' “Universar’ License P\al 



Property Transfers 
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District 123 Weicomes Students 
0«k Lawn-Homelowii School DiMrict 123 win wdcome 

approxhiiaiely 2.sao studenu. grade* K4, on Wcdncaday. 
Aug. 28lh. The dietrict operate* flvc cleAentary achool*; 
Covington. Hannum, Hometown, Kohnar and Sward, and 
one junior high ecbool. McGogata. Dietrict 123 offer* a 
compreheniive educational program that emphaiiae* the 
mastery of basic *kill*, indudiiig inetruction by ipedaliit* in 
the areas of oomputo' education, general and instrumental 
music, art. phydcal education, creative writing, fore^ 
language and library science. 

The district is committed to providing appropriate 
learning experiences for handicapped childeen by offering 
specialized instruction to those students who are learning 
disabled, mentally impaired, behavior disordered, speech 
and language impaired, as w^ as those youngsters who are 
of preschool age in n^ of early intervention. Abo, the 
district b part of the A.E.R.O. Spedal Education 
cooperative that piaces, when api^^opriate, studenu with 
special needs outside of the district. 

A tuition preschool program b offered to three mid four- 
year-old children at Kolmar School for a fee of SSS and SIQS 
per month, respectively, inquiries can be made by calling 
42M800. 

On Aug. 2>th, students will be dbrabaed at 11:30 ajn. 
The five elemntary schoob began a mail-in re^abatkm 

process during the 1995-96 school year. Parents of current 
students were mailed registration forms in May with 
instructions to return the forms and fees before June 1st. 
Those parents who'did not meet the deadline may go to the 
school office to complete necessary forms and pay fees. 
Room assignments were mailed in mid-August to those who 
have paid the fee*. 

Required fees include: instructional materiab for 
kindergarten, S25, and for grades I to 8, S3S; junior high 
school, physical educadoo imiform fee, $13. 

Optional fees include: milk, $13 per year; and lunchroom 
supervision, $40 per year per student, $20 for second child in 
the family, with a maximum of $60 per family. These are 
required if the student remains at school for lunch at least 
oncea week. Fees for lundiroom supervision do not apply if 
the child b transported to school by bus or van. 

Student Accident Insurance, also optional, school time, 
comprehenave coverage b $17 and standard coverage b $9; 
24 hour. c.c. is $107 and aandard b $34; dental, c.c. is $6 
and aandard b also $6. Use a separate check made payabb 
to Oak Lawn-Hometown School Dbtrict 123 for each child’s 
fees, except for audeht accident insurance. Checks for the 
optional audcnl accident insurance should be made payable 
to General American Life. Information on applying for a 
waiver of fees b available at each of the school offices. 

Student admission into the district b based on 
chronological age. To be eligible, the child shall meet the 
following age schedule: kindmiputan, the child will attain the 
age ofS by Sept. 1st ofthesch^ year entranoei and for fltst 
grade, the child will attain the age of six by SciM. ist of the 
school year entrance. Children who ceMurate their sixth 
birthday between Sept. Ist and OcL 30th may be admitted to 
grade one upon the successful completion of a kindergarten 
prognm in a state-approved private school and who have 
been recommended for first graile by the teacher aiul 
certified supervisory personnel of said school. 

Commencing with the 1993-94 school year, it b mandatory 
that aD school ^ children enrolled in flUnois schoob receive 
a second measles vaodiutioo and receive'a lead acfsenlng 
lest. The first measles dose must have been received on or 
after 12 months of age, the second must have been rmeived 
at least one month later. ^ 

Chddren transferring out of District 123, or firom one 
school to another srithin the district, should bifhg a nple 
from their parents, iridicattng date of Irainsibr and tli6nw 
home addrm. 

Ann Bennett 

422-0486 

Sununcr seems to have Finally arrived—and isn’t K 
lovdyll! 

The AARP, Chapter No. 3338, will meet Monday, Sept. 
9th at I p.m. at Our Lady of Fatima K.C. HaU. 3830 W. 93th 
St. The program will feature music and songs by Mruilyn 
KoMusek. All seniors are invited. 

Nick (Bill) Hewitt and hb wife, Pat, jetted to Los Angeles, 
California, to visit arith relative* and friends in the luea and 
then to Phoenix, Arizona, where they visited with more 
relatives and friends before arriving home on Saturday. 

••• 

St. Linus Church Guild b looking for craflers for their fall 
craft fair on Oct. 26Ui at 104th A Lawler. Contact Marion at 
636-3309 for detaib. 

Need Volunteers 
Christ Hospital and Volunteers are also needed 

Medical Center b currently for special events, blood 
seeking new members for its drives, intermittent meetings 
volunteer department, and gift shops. Hope 
Volunteers are needed Children’s Hospital, opemng 
Sunday through Saturday In November, wW ato have a 
from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. wide variely of volunteer 
Volunteers donate their opportunities available. For 
services in patient and non- more information, call the 
patient areas. There are volunteer offlee at 3^3248. 
volunteer opportunities in a BwAmnulhdhdhI 
variety of areas, including “lOSCIHHW 
ambulatory care, clerical Elim Baptist Preschool, 
areas, emergency rOom, I083S 8. Pulatki Rd., has 
patient care, pediatrics, openings for four year okb. 
religion and health, security. Call (312) 239-2396 for 
and social sert^. information. 

The Oak Lawn Commission b having a one day celebra¬ 
tion dedicating the Veteran’s Memorial and Village Green on 
Saturday, Sept. 14th. It will start at 10 a.m. with the 
dedication of the Veteran’s Memorial. Gene Gallagher, of 
the Johnson-Phdps VFW Post 3220, has been the general 
chairperson for thb project and he informs me that the Oak 
Lawn Coimnunity High School Band will be on hand and the 
special choir from the Oak Lawn Bible Church will also 
provide special music. The Green Oak Pott 787, American 
Legion helped Gene in getting thb Menwrial made. The 
village and the special event* conunbsipn also helped 
immensely. 

I would assume that most of the residents received the 
special program guide that gives a rundown of the evenb to 
take piM during the day. 

Now for the other news - the Oak Lawn Lodge, AM-FM b 
sponsoring an evening of ballroom dancing. Mote detaib 
later. 

On Saturday, Sept. 2tst, the Johnson-Phelps VFW Post A 
Ladies Auxilbuy will sponsor a Lite-a-bike A Lite-a-tyke 
program from 10 a.ra. until 1 p.m. in the parking lot, 9314 S. 
S2nd Ave. All ages of bike owners are invited to have their 
bikes inspected and tested and bring theb back packs to 
receive a reflector tape. Those who pass the test will receive a 
free hot dog and a drink. Bring a friend. Cathy Duim b 
chairperson for the auxiliary, helped by President Patricia 
Hewitt, and Commander Mike Pavlech, heading the group 
of workers from the post. 

• •• 

Frances Sullivan is out and driving again after her cataract 
operation, 10 days ago. 

• •A 

Our sympathy to the Reno family (Leonard) on the death 
of hb brother Richard. 

••• 

HELP!!! 1 need to hear from you darlings with your news 
items. There b no charge to have it included. CaU me at 
422-0486. 

Sting Information 
Being stung by a bumble In a recent article 

bee or yellow jacket and appearing in Modern 
experiencing a severe allergic Medicine, Dr. Reisman 
reaction certainly im’t one of suggests that “persons who 
the most pleasant experiences have had a reaction to a 
in life. Dr. Robert Reisman, sting, who have positive skin 
former president of the tests and have not undergone 
American Academy of immunotherapy, have a 
Allergy, Asthma and 60-70W likelihood of having 
Immunology has tome another reaction the next 
suggestions for preventing time they’re Itung, the more 
allergic reactions this severe the reaction a person 
summer. has, the greater hb chances 

“People who have had a are of having another severe 
history of allergic reactions reaction.’’ ' 
may have a venon allergy and For a free patient 
should be tested by an information brochure on 
allergist. They should be preventing allergic renctkms 
educated on insect wriUen by the American 
avoidance, given an College of Allergy, Asthma 
epiaephriae kit for and Immunology, call 
emergency use and evaluated l-<800)-23 STTNG. 
for venom immunotherapy, a 

Is Scheduled ^55! 
There are more than 

2.000X100 Americans alargic 
to ioMct stinga, many of 
uAnm oouM benefit from 
immunotharaphi. This erem- 
mm R04 Anly peieinu 
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Personal Emergency Response 
American Red Cross has provided Mbilih and uret/scrviccs 
lo people across Ihe nation for more than HO years as part of 
the organization’s mission of emergency prevention and 
preparedness. Locally, Ihe Mid-America Chapter services 
Ihe more than 8 million people of Cook, DuPage, Kaite, 
Kendall, Lake, McHenry and Will counties providing 
community disaster preparedness and relief, safely and 
health education and services lo military personnel and their 
families. 

Lifeline, the original personal emergency response service, 
was founded in 1974 by noted gerontologist Dr. Andrew A. 
Dibner lo enable people at risk to continue living in their 
own homes and to avoid residing in assisted living homes. 
Twenty years later. Lifeline has become the largest provider 
of this kind of emergency help. 

To learn more about American Red Cross Lifeline Service, 
call 1(800)959-6989. For general information regardint* 
American Red Cross programs and services in Chicago and 
Ihe surrounding suburbs, contact your local service center or 
call (312) 440-2000. 

People join Lifeline for many different reasons, and they 
come from a variety of ages and backgrounds. However, 
most members are female; 7S-plus years old; live alone; have 
mobility problems; require assistance with one or more 
activities of daily living; and have one or more chronic 
conditions such as degenerative joint disease, cardio¬ 
pulmonary problems or diabetes. Lifeline members also 
include younger people with disabilities or chronic illnesses. 

The American Red Cross and Lifeline Systems, Inc. have 
teamed to provide 244iour personal emergency response 
service to the elderly and others with health risks in the 
Qiicagoland area beginning this month. The new service, 
called Lifeline, enables people in an emergency to press a 
button which signals Ihe LiMine emergency response center 
by phone. Trained professionals communicate with Ihe caller 
by speaker phone and send Ihe appropriate and needed help, 
such as an ambulance iA Ihe most extreme cases. The 
specially-trained Lifeline staff have each member's address 
and key medical information, as well as a response plan, on 
an interactive computer screen which ensures expeditious 
help. 

“This service allows elderly, or ill people, who might 
otherwise have lo reside in an assisted living home, lo live 
independently, and it allows family members to have peace 
of mind,” said Don Mountz, Lifeline manager for the Mid- 
America Chapter of the American Red Cross. “The Red 
Cross is very proud lo introduce this invaluable service'to the 
ChicagolaiKl area.” 

The Lifeline service allows the American Red Cross to live 
its mission of helping people prevent, prepare for and 
respond lo emergencies. 

“The Red Cross is continually assessing the needs of our 
community. We determined that Lifeline would expand our 
capabilities to serve the elderly and those with health risks," 
Mountz said. 

To date, 24 Red Cross chapters across the country are 
providing Lifeline services in their communities. The 

Wi fM Kpbwt Monk CMbtc (KMQ wM ofTcr, 

tteo (BBA) «otKc ptonuii at Ik OrioM Paric aiM 
SpriagflcM nwpaars. KMC haa boaa oftcriat the 
UA al ik ania caamas ia dowaiowa Cfelca|o liacc 
1992. The caaminioa oa laMitatfoag of likker 
edacatioa of the North Ccatral Anodatioa (NCA) of 
Colctea.aad Schoob graakd accreMatioa for the 
BBA degree at the braach caaipaaee fodowtag aa 
ertearive review of adeeioa, iceoarccs, oakoaMe, 
plaae for the faAare aad latcgrity ia proedm aad reia* 
tfoartdpo at the college. 

“We are very pleaied to offer the BBA prograai at 
oor Orlaod Park aad SprlagfM braach caatpaaca/’ 
aaM Mkhad VioBt. preaMeat of BMC. “For Robert 
Monrk aad traaafer atadeak thk wH anaa aa addi- 
ttraal choice whea tt coaiea to coattealag thek boat* 

The flrat year the NCA>occredlted BBA degree wae 
offered at RMC’a auda caa«oa, IM N. LaSi^. 83 
atadeak earoBed ahd aiace thca the prograai haa 
experkaced aa average 17S perceat aaaaal lacreaee. 
To dak 498 atadeak have earaed BBA degreea. 

The coBege awards the BBA degree with coaceatra- 
Boas ha haahirw, accoaatiag aad coaqMter'iafonaa- 
doa syatCBH, with a aew coaceatradoa ia healthcare 

Plan To Offer Universal Veterans Plates 
members, including plates 
for the Armed Forces 
Reserve, Congressional 
Medal of Honor, Disabled 
Veteran, Ex-POW, Gold 
Star, Bronze Star, Illinois 
National Guard, Korean War 
Veteran, Pearl Harbor 
Survivor, Purple Heart and 
Retired Armed Forces. 
About 25,000 of those plates 
have been sold. 

has led since his days as lieu¬ 
tenant governor. 

The plate will cost S63 
initially, and S50 for an 
annual renewsd, with SI5 
each year going towards 
veterans needs, including 
library materials at the state’s 
four veterans homes. 

The new plate joins II 
others cunently available to 
veterans and service 

Secretary of State George encircle the logo. 
H. Ryan'i plan to offer a Additionally, any lllinoi-' 
“universal’’ veterans plate to san may ordw a plate corn- 
honor any branch of military memorating the state’s 
service has been signed into POW-MIA, continuing a re¬ 
law by Governor Jim Edgar, membrance effort that Ryan 
The red, white, and blue 
plate, designed to let Illinois’ 
l.l miilion veterans show 
pride in their miiitary service, 
is scheduled to be rc^-ready 
in July of 1997. Part of the 
SIS raised from each sale is 
to be spent on Bbrary 
.materials for Illinois veterans 
homes. 

“Illinois veterans have 
sacrificed part of their lives 
to serve tl^jttate and thrtr 
natio^” Kjm'said, “Pro- 

The seventh annual 
“Around Ihe Coyote," the 
nation’s largest studio walk 
and arts exhibition, takes 
place from Wednesday 
through Sunday, Sept. 4ih lo 
8lh, showcasing the work of 
more than 850 artists in 
Chicago’s Buckiown/Wicker 
Pack neighborhoods, with 
the focal point al the 
intersection of Damen, 
Milwaukee and North Aves. 
Artists working in every type 
of medium, representing 
every conceivable, pan of the 
cultural spectrum, and 
dozens of different countries, 
will present their works al the 
festival. Last year more than 
l(X),000 people attended. 

Festival-goers can wander 
in and out of artists’ homes 
and studios, visit art 
galleries, and attend live 
performances of music, 
dance, theater, poetry and a 
cullmg-edge f^a^ion show. 
Guide books wiU be available 
at a number of locations 
during the feitivat. Kids age 
five and up can take an 
workshops, interact with 
anists and lake an origami 
dan. 

“Around the Coyote" is 
open to the public. A S3 
donation is requested. Call 
(312) 342-6777 for more 
information. 

“The sicceai of oor BBA program ia Chicago has 
givea as the cxperkace to efforthrdy serve the stadeat 
commaaides of Orlaad Park aad SpriagfleM,*’ said 
VioBt, “The baccalanfcak degree program at aB three 
campBscs k deslgaed to emphasise the kaowkdge, 
valaes aad behaviors today’s gradaaks aeed for 
saccess.” viding them with a license 

plate to commemorate their 
i_. M -1 contribution is a small but Dsuontors Of SWGdOn appropriate ‘thank you.’ ’’ 

Veterans will be able to 
American Daughters of aid. and willing to study the custom-order plates to reflect 

Sweden will meet at 12 noon Swedish language at three their branch of service and 
on Saturday, Sept, 14th at colleges in Illinois - partidpation in an armed 
the William Tell Resuurant, University of dikago. North conflict. The plates can have 
LaGrange. Reservations Park in Chicago and one of six service logoe, 

AugustanainRocklsIand.m 
Call Bertha at (312) ^ . Navy. Air Force. Mannes, 

Jf’iSJJd £2 of Swedish <2nt have ^ Guard or Memhant 
been awarded scholarships to _ 

Anderson-Yqungberg of .h, ^j,,own summer Con- 
Lansing on Swedish eordia Language Villages in one of 22 designators 
Antiques. American ' showing an armed conflict in 
Daughters of Sweden, cele- ” yo» Are 
braling its 70th anniversary, interested in becoming a designators range from 
is the only organization in member of American World War 1 to Operkion 
Oucapo to award scholar- Daughters of Sweden, please Southern Watch, which b 
ships to women of SwcdUi call the office. (312) still ongoing in the Persian 
deacent, in need of financial MI-8270. Gulf. The designator wiH 
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All Secretary of State 
ofTices and facilities will be 
closed for Labor Day, 
Secretary of Suie George H. 
Ryan announced. The only 
exception is the Ford City 
facility, which is open seven 
days a week in the Ford City 
M^l. The holiday is observed 
by all state agencies. 

Driver Services facilities 
outside Cook County and the 
Chicago West, Midlothian 
and Niles facilities in COok 
County, which normally are 
open Tuesday through 
Saturday, will be closed 
Saturday, Aug. 31, and 
wilireopen Tuesday, Sept. 3. 

All offices that normally 
are open Monday through 
Friday will be closed 
Monday, Sept. 2, and will 
resume business Tuesday, 
Sept. 3. 

A cliche of long standing is that “only two things in life are certain... death and 
taxes.” In the 30s and 40s, frustrated White Sox fans added a third certainty, “the 
New York Yankees.” 

This week a ‘sure thing’ took place 
when to the surprise of no one. Senator 
Chris Dodd nominated William 
Jefferson Clinton as the Presidential 
candidate of the Democratic Party. 
Clinton, seeking his second term, was 
then the unanimous choice of 
convention delegates from the SO states. 
Al Gore is expected to be another ‘sure 
thing’ for re-nomination for a second 
term as U.S. Vice-President as the 
convention winds down today. 

The real campaign, no sure thing, 
begins in earnest once the hoopla and 
ballyhoo of the 1996 Democratic Con¬ 
vention join that of the GOP Conven¬ 
tion earlier this month on Memory 
Lane. 

Clinton-Gore vs Dole-Kemp may not 
be a classic matchup, but the battle will 
be joined and with just 68 days until 
Election Day on Tuesday, Nov. Sth, it is 
hoped that voters will study the candi¬ 
dates as well as the issues, and cast an 
informed ballot on Election Day. Oh 
yes, third party candidates are in this 
race, with the enigmatic Ross Perot 
making another challenge, Ralph Nader 
as the Green Party candidate in several 
states, and other fringe hopefuls. 

In a Presidential Election year, voter 
turnout is always heavier thah in off- 
year elections but never reaches the 
number of voters who should cast 
ballots. Clinton received fewer than 50 
percent of the total vote in 1992 and 
there is a stro^ possibility that this 
year’s winner will also be the choice of 
fewer than half of eligible voters. This 
despite concerted voter registration 
drives, media attention, and more. 
Instead of concentrating on voter 
regi^ation, the focus should be on 
getting out the vote. Remember, it is 
just over two months until the ‘Day of 
Decision’ and those who, for whatever 
reason, do not cast a vote have no 
reason to gripe. 

To the delight of Cook County Clerk 
David Orr, the Illinois Appellate Court 
has put a ’fast track’ hear^ on the 
Motor Voter Law. The hearing, sched¬ 
uled for Friday, Sept. 13th, may be 
resolved by the timo registration closes 
for the Nov. 5th Election. The ruling on 
the hearing came just five days after an 
order by the Illinois Supreme Court put 
the ‘Motor Voter’ question on hold. 

Mark Pera, Democratic candidate for 
State Rep. in the 47th Distkt, is holding 
a fundraiser Sept. 5th at the Chantilly 
Banquets, 5412 S. LaGrange Road, 
Countryside. Aurelia Pucuuki, CiCTk of 
the Circuit Court, will be among leading 
Democrats at the event. Tickeu are 
available by calling (706) 246-68M. The 
47th District includes portions of 
Hodgkins, Justice, Stickney, McCook, 
Summit, Countryside, and parts of the 
23rd Ward, along with other West 
suburban commuillties. 

Mayor Richard Daley’s successful 
Anti-Graffiti surveillance has resulted in 
39 arrests of vandals caught in the act 
last month. 

Sanitation Commissioner Eileen 
Carey reports that graffiti has been 
removed from over 170,000 sites under 
the program so far. 

County 
Award 

Cook County Board 
President John Siroger 
announced that the Cook 
County Department of 
Public Health has received a 
1996 National Association of 
Counties (NACo) Achieve¬ 
ment Awa^ for its sexually 
transmitted disease case 
management program. 

“Public h^th programs 
are designed to address 
heahh risks and prevent the 
spread of disease. This 
program has proved its merit 
in suburban Cook County 
and with pationai recogni¬ 
tion will serve as a model for 
counties across the country, ” 
said Stroger. 

The program has success¬ 
fully served more than 70 
individuals and has received 
cominued funding through 
1998. 

Celebrating 
Labor Day 

Jim Brosnahan, Oak Lawner who is 
the Democratic candidate for State Rep. 
in the 36th District, reports he has 
received the endorsement of Illinois 
State Council of Senior Qtizens and 
more recently the lUinois AFL-CIO. 
The district encompasses Evergreen 
Park and Merrionette Park and includes 
most of Alsip, Oak Lawn, Uue Island 
and Chicago Ridge with a few precincts 
in Worth and the City of Chicago. 

The Bremen Township Regular Dem¬ 
ocratic Organization will be meeting on 
Thursday, Sept. Sth. at the Raday 
Lodge, 145th and Kedzie, at 8 p.m. 
Committeeman Jim Jesk invites ^1 to 
attend. 

Dinner Dance Chairman Wayne 
Ramsey says that the tickets for the 
aimual dirmer-dance at Rosewood West 
on Oct. 25th, will be availaUe. 

Wage 
Increase 

Miciisin, w well u uiunocn. urgamzatiofi. mice years The signing of the 
According to traditional later, the name eras changed minimum wage increase into 

accounts, Peter J. McGuire, to the Congren of Industrial law by President Bill Ointon 
founder and general Organizations (CIO). Fol- on Tuesday was a victory for 
secretary of the newly lowing years of negotiation, all the working people of this 
organized Brotherhood of a longed for reunion was country, according to lUiiiois 
Carpenters A Joiners, was achieved and the two groups AFL-CIO President Donald 
the first to suggest setting a merged into a single A. Johnson, 
day to h^r labor. Thb organizatibo, the AFL-CIO. Johnson added, however, 
occurred in 1882. In the Massive rallies and the wage increase was just the 
previous year, McGuire and parades, not necessarily bcginniiig. 
other labor leaders had annual events, are held “It was quite a stn^gle, 
established the Federation of regularly, especially in but the working people of 
Drganized Trades and Labor election years. One example this' stale and nation were 
Unions, which became the twat a huge rally which kicked finally heard,” Johnson said 
American Federation of off John F. Kennedy’* “This Congreu has left a 
Labor (AFL) in 1886. canqiaign for President ia distinci anti-worker mark, 

McGuire suggested the I960. Labor Day rallies and but it’s encouraging that if 
firstMon^yinSeptembmas demonstrations do not the working families of this 
the occasion of the holiday always have political country stand up as one, they 
becanse “h would come at overtones, however, and can be heard. Our members 

Congressman Bill Lipinski (D-3) held 
a recent ‘Town Hall Meeting’ in 
Crestwood to get voter input on the 
important issues of the day. In addition 
to concerned citizens, a number of 
elected officials from the south 
suburban area were in attendance. 
These included Oak Lawn Mayor Ernie 
Kolb, Crestwood Mayor Chester 
Stranezek. Palos HeighU Mayor Bonnie 
Strack, State Senator Patrick O’Malley, 
Crestwood Trustees Victor Hirsch and 
Ronald Wasag, and Worth Township 
Collector Emmett ‘Bud’ Meyer. 

••• 

Last Sunday’s Multi-Township OOP 
Picnic at Tampief Lake was an 
overwhebning success. Even with short 
notice that he would be there, more than 
3.000 turned out to hear Presidential 
candidate Bob Dole as he ignited the 
crowd with a stirring address. Elected 
officials including Loleu Didrkkson. 
were on hand, a* were all of the 
candidates for local, state and federal 
office in the November Election. 
Governor Jim Edgar. Dole's cumpuign 
manager in ilUnoit, introduced the 
candidate and aB elected offidais and 
candidaics arete recognized. Bob Dole’s 
wife. EUaebedl. was with her husband. 

Fast Track Hearing Set 
Pratnaa-lhenaMwab^ iJk 

Orraaaoi^lhaidKnM ond mgameau in iu m 
SifS* Sept. IRh at 10 “I 

baariag schedule in his niiiM>.g w 

mt ibe fnilinl **-w_._ _ . .**'***OW lUT Qiggg. 



Why Closing Meigs Would Be A Mistake 
AlmoM everyone hM hewd the exprettion “You cu’t tee 

the forest for the treesl" In some lestMcu the proposed 
September closure of Chkato Meigs Airport may be 
categorized in the same manner. In short, there are several 
‘trees’ in the Meigs ’forest’ that should be given a clotcr 
look. In the recent publication “The Cate for Meigs Field,’’ 
Steve Whitney, president of the Friends of Meigs Field 
organization, compiled facts and figures that are especially 

Positive air traffic separation for visual flight rule flights 
along the lakefront and beiow O’Haie’s Clatt B airspace 
would no longer exist due to the lack of an air traffic control 
tower. 

Of Mcig’s 50,000 operations per year, Midway Airport 
would tee an increase of approximately 29,000 due to 
relocated flights. Aiready operating near capachyi ■ this 
would result in increased delays, noise and air portion to 
the neighborhoods surrounding Midway. Currently, is 
dissipated over Lake Michigan and air pollution caused by 
delays and congestion at Midway does not exist. 

Ready access to McCormick Place for convention and 
trade shows would not exist. Currently, 11 percent of Meig’s 
traffic can be attributed directly to conventions scheduled 
there. 

Lifeline pilots would lose one of their ‘airport of choke’ 
for transporting critical organs, medicines, blood and blood 
products to downtown and inner city hospitals and clinics. 

Downstate cities would not only lose direct downtown 
access by private and corporate users, but regularly 
scheduled uriines as well. 

One segment of Chicago’s recreational assets—flying, 
would be compromised. With general aviation representing 
less than 1 percent of O’Hare traffic and commercial airline 
traffic on the iiKrease at Midway, the 29 percent now being 
handled by Meigs would have to be absorbed by other 
airports. 

Although this is only a partial listing, potential impacts are 
real and substantial. The National Business Aircraft 
Association, the Aircraft Owners and Pilots’ Association, 

the Experimental Aircraft Association Fourtdation, the 
General Aviation Manufacturers Association and the Illinois 
Aviation Trades Assodathm serve on the advisory board for 
the Friends of Meigs Airport. Several have iitdividually 
expressed concerns over the potential closure and its impact 
on economic aspects, but the vital role that Meigs plays in 
the overall tralhsportation system, as well. 

The property on which Meigs Held is located was originally 
owned by the state. For it least the last 70 years it has been 
contemplated that Northerly Island would be used for 
airport purposes. In fact, the only reason the state 
authorized landfill in Lake Michigan to create part of 
Northerly Island was for the construction of Meigs Field. 
State land, state permits and federal and state aviation funds 
have been made available for Meigs Field airport constiuc- 
tion and improvements. 

Both Governor Jim Edgar and Transportation Secretary 
Kirk Brown have pubikly stated their opposition to Mayor 
Daley’s plan to close Meigs. Because of the airport’s 
signiHcance to the state’s economy and air traiuportation 
system. Brown requested the Chicago Park District to lease 
Meigs Field to the Illinois Department of Transportation 
(IDOT) for operation and maintenance. However, the park 
district declined the offer. 

For more information, a WEB page has been established 
by the Friends of Meigs at: 
http://members.aol.com/fromeigs/hom 
EPAGE.HTML (This was originally published in the 
luly/August issue of “Illinois Aviation’’ an IDOT 
magazine.) 

noteworthy. In addition to the loss of another general 
aviation landing facility in the metropolitan area, there are a 
number of direct, indhw and induced impacts tto have not 
been considered. 

Based on a 1993 study, more than 1.500 jobs and S57.3 
million in aimual revenues would be at risk. Whitney says. 
Seventy-five to 90 percent of the traffic utilizing Meigs 
comes from corporations doing business in the downtown 
area or visiting trade shows at McCormick Place. Due to the 
uncertainty surrounding Meig’s future and the more 
favorable ‘climate’ for corporatkms in the suburban areas, 
more than 12 percent of corporate traffic has relocated to the 
suburban airports. 

Chicago would be in a three-way tie for last place for 
having a business airport nearest the downtown area. 
Currently Meigs ranks sixth among 50 of the largest U.S. 
cities in this category. Cities such as Cleveland and Toronto 
recently completed massive pubUc works projects to improve 
their ’downtown’ airporu to gain a competitive economk 
advantage. 

Bids For Improvement Projects 
GUTTER CLEANING The lUiiiois Department of 

Transportation (IDOT) will 
opoi bids on Friday, Aug. 
30th for various ro^ and 
bridge improvement projects 
located throughout the state. 
Following is a list of local 
projects. 

On 111th St., the pave¬ 
ment reconstruction, water 
main relocation and traffic 
signal intercoimection will 
take place from Ridgeland 
Ave. to Central Ave., in 
Worth and Chicago Ridge. 
Completion day is expected 
to be Sept. 30th, 1997 plus 10 
workitigdays,,!, i, 
u ,on 1-55, bridge deck- 
pmching and expansion joint 
repairs will take place on 
various structures along FAI 
RoiAe 55, the Stevenson 
Expressway, from LaGrange 
Rd. to FAI Route 90/94, the 
Day Ryan Expressway: at 
various locations in Hodg¬ 
kins, McCook, Summit, 
Forest View, S^ney and 
Chicago. The completion 
date is expected to be April 
28th. 1997. 

In the Village of 
Markham, construction of 
new street lighting wiB take 
place on FAP Route 351, 
159th St., from 1-57 to 1-294. 
The project is expected to 
take 50 working days. 

Finally, in Hkkory Hills, plans to excavate a reservoir cellaneous appurtenances, 
between 85th and 87th and construct a pump The project is expected to 
Streets, just south of the Tri- station, valve vaults, gabion take 85 working days to 
State ToUway 294, IDOT drop structure and other mis- complete. GUTTER REPAIR 

ROOFING & REPAIRS 
Career Assessment Seminar 

Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College will offer a 
career assessment seminar 
beginning in September. The 
seminar will be held on 
Mondays, Sept. 23rd, Oct. 
7th and 14th from 6 to 8 p.m. 
in the College Center, Room 
C216, on the campus, I09(X) 
S. 88th Ave. Participants will 

learn to make informed 
career choices and develop a 
career plan. They will be 
given three assessment 
instruments which will 
identify career interests and 
abilities. The results will be 
interpreted by a counselor. 

The fee is $30 a person. 
This program is offered by 

Moraine Valley’s Counseling 
and Career Development 
Center. The center also 
offers individual career 
assessment for $55. For more 
information, call the 
Counseling and Career 
.Development Center at (708) 
974-5722. To register, call the 
Center at (708) 974-2110. 

Momber Better Business Bureau 

FREE 
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If Not, Dr. Sheehan Provides Hiese Services 
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11106 So. St. Lmris 
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Plan To Fine 
Facilities For 
Air Pollution 

Mark Pera, Democratic candidate for State 
Representative in the 47th District, has introduced his plan 
Tor legislation that would impose fees on facilities that emit 
toxic air contaminants. The Illinois Environmental 
Protection Agency (lEPA) is currently petitioning for the 
relaxation of clean air monitoring requirements in the 47th 
District. Pera stated, if elected, he would propose legislation 
that would punish corporations that emit toxic air 
pollutants. 

"The lEPA is currently petitioning the federal 
government to reclassify our air quality as a dean air 
"attainment zone.” 

"This would mean that the EPA would be able to relax 
monitoring obligations in our district. Offidals at the EPA 
have assured me that this would not involve relaxing air 
quality standards. However, we were also told by Rep. 
Lyons that repealing the retail rate law would end the threat 
of incinerators in our district.” 

"I think we need to be wary of these sorts of assurances 
and take additional steps to protect our communities,” Pera 
stated. "My plan would punish environmental polluters who 
release toxins into the air we breathe, whether the EPA 
relaxes their air quality monitoring or not.” 

Pera explained that his legislation would impose a fee of S 
cents per pound of toxic air contaminants released by 
facilities, primarily industrial companies. The revenue 
collected from this fee would be placed into a toxic air 
pollution reduction fund in the state treasury. Money in the 
fund would be distributed evenly, to the State Air Pollution 
Control Division, the Hazardous Waste Research Center, 
and the Illinois Department of Public Health. 

"Working families deserve cleaner air. My proposal will 
provide a strong incentive for industrial polluters to limit the 
amount of toxic air contaminants they release. Those 
companies that continue to release toxins into the air will 
have to pay for their actions," Pera said. "These fees would 
help to fund important programs that aim to improve the 
quality of our air and health in general. Money granted to 
the Department of Public Health would be specifically 
earmarked for activities under the health and hazardous 
substances registry act and for special state grants to the 
Illinois Cancer Society.” 

The 47th District contains all or portions of Berwyn, 
Brookfield, Cicero, Countryside, Forest View, Hodgkins, 
Justice, LaGrange, Lyons, McCook, Riverside, Stickney, 
Summit, Western Springs and a portion of Chicago’s 23rd 
Ward. 

ti Scholar Of Year 19 

Dennis M. Twomey, 20, 
was named 1996 ‘Scholar of 
ibc Year' by the trustees of 
the Evans Scholars Founda¬ 
tion, one of two top awards 
given each year in the Evans 
Scholars program. 
Announced at the Evans 
Scholars annual summer 
outing on July 22nd, these 
awards recognize out¬ 
standing achievement in the 
areas of scholarship, 
leadership and contribution 
to the university community. 

Twomey is a senior at the 
University of Illinois, 
majoring in engineering. He 
has been named to the 
Dean’s List every semester at 
Illinois with a straight *A’ 
average in four of his six 
semesters there. He currently 
has a 3.93 cumulative grade 
point average on a 4.00 scale. 
A 1993 graduate of Marist 
High School, Twomey 

received the Mitchell S. 
Levey Award prior to his 
freshman year. He has 
received the Carleton Blunt 
award from the Evans 
Scholars program and in 
19% was named a Henry E. 
Norton Scholar, an award 
given in honor of the late 
Chicago restaurateur. 

In addition to his academic 
achievements, Twomey was 
elected president of the 
90-member Evans Scholar 
chapter at the University of 
Illinois , as a sophomore and 
next year will serve as a 
member of the judicial 
board. He is also a member 
of Gamma Epsilon. Twomey 
has caddied at Beverly 
Country Oub for the past 
nine years, and in July he 
caddied for former Western 
Open winner Jim Benepe in 
the Motorola Western Open 
at Cog Hill. 

Lotto Winner 
Joseph Kramer of 

Hometown has come 
forward to claim a first prize 
of $31,982 from the May 
29th Little Lotto drawing. 
Kramer correctly matched all 
five numbers and will receive 
the amount in a one-time 
cash payment. The first prize 
jackpot of $191,892 was split 
among six winners. 

In addition to six first prize 
winners, the drawing also 
ptxxiuccd $92 players who 
correctly matched four of 
five numbers drawn to 
receive second prizes of $230. 
Tliird prizes of $$ will be 
awarded to the 17,072 
players who matched three of 
the five. 

Litile Loiio drawings are 
heM on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday and cost SI. 

Players select five numbers 
from a grid of one through 
30. Players can choose their 
own numbers or have the 
computer select them. 

Evening 
For Alumnae 

Are you a Queen of Peace 
alumna...and...do you have 
a daughter in dih, Tih or 8th 
grade? If you answered yes to 
both of ihMC questions, 
mark your * calendar for 
Wednesday, Sept. 2Sih and 
plan to spend a very special 
Peace evening just for moms 
and their daughters. For 
mote information about iMi 
event, contact Patricia 
Leonard at (708) 4S8*7600 or 
(3t2)S86>7X».nl. 2$l. 

Seek 
Foster 
Parents 

Foster parents of all racial, 
ethnic, religious and socio- 
ct^pomic backgrounds arc 
needed to provide homes for 
children from infancy to |g 
years old who havb been 
abused, neglected and aban¬ 
doned. Catholic Charities 
provides support services for 
the child and the foster 
family while the child resides 
in the foster home. 

Both individuals and 
married couples may apply to 
be foster parents and are 
welcome to attend an 
informational meeting on 
Wednesday, Sept. 11th, at 7 
p.m. at Catholic Charities 
Southwest Suburban Office, 
10661 S. Roberts Rd. For 
more information, call (312) 
655-7200. 

U.S. Rep. BIN Upinski (D-3) was Joined by local omdab for hb recent (own hall 
nieetiat la Ocstwood, indading Orcsiwood Tmstecs Victor Hinch and Ronald 
Wasag; Bnd Meyer. Worth Township Senior Otlzen Services Coordinator; 
Congressnsaa Lipinski; Oak Lawn Mayor Ernie Kolb; Palos Heights Mayor Bonnie 
Stmek; Crestwood Mayor Chester Strancaek; Oak Lawn Trustee Cy Holesha, and 
State Sen. Patrick O’Malley (R-18). 

Library Card Sign-Up Month Coming 
designed for young children, storyhours (each the fun of 
reading and help children’s verbal devdopment through 
stories, games and songs. 

* Make getting your child’s first card cause of celebration. 
Let the child pick out his or her own books and other 
materials. Make a point of announcing the event to friends 
and family. 

* Ask the librarian for suggested reading and other 
resources that will appeal to your child’s age and special 
interests. 

* Introduce children to the librarian so they won’t be 
afraid to ask questions or gel help when they n^ it. 

* Explore the library’s computers with your child. Sign up 
for a class together. Make sure you supervise yoqr children’s 
computer use the same way you would their reading or 
television viewing. 

* Make reading and library visits a regular part of family 
life. Set aside a special time for sharing books. Make weekly 
visits to the library together. Ask the librarian about books 
the whole family can enjoy. 

* Be a role model for your child. Let him or her see you 
reading and taking advantage of all the libraiy hat to offer. 
Encourage children to think of the library as a resource for 
fun and learning throughout life. 

* Write down questions your child asks in a special 
notebook and look up the answers at the library. Ask a 
librarian for help if you need it. 

* Use television as a tool to inspire your child to read more 
about people, places and things that interest him or her. 

* When you can’t get to the library, let it come to you. Call 
for answers by phone. If you have a computer, connect to 
any of the World Wide Web sites offered by libraries across 
the country. 

Kids have jammed their backpacks with what seems like a 
fortune in school supplies, yet some are missing the one thing 
that may help to ensure their success in school - a library 
card. 

September is Library Card Sign-up Month, a time when 
the American Library Association and librarians across the 
country remind parents and other concerned adults that the 
most important school supply of all is available free - at their 
local public library. 

“Schools leach children to read, but libraries help children 
discover the excitement of reading and learning by providing 
a wealth of books, magazines, computers and other 
resources that most of us could never afford,” says Mary R. 
Somerville, president of the S8,000-member American 
Library Association and director of the Miami-Dade Public 
Library. 

“Getting a library card is the best present you can give a 
child,” Somerville explained. “It fits all sizes, won’t break 
and never wears out. And it’s available to every child.” 

In addition to books and reference works, many libraries 
offer homework centers with librarians and computers to 
connect children to information resources around the world. 

“Reading is still the most basic survival skill in an 
information society,” Somerville explained. “But it’s no 
longer enough. Kids who aren’t logged on and literate will be 
lost in the 21st century.” 

Somerville offers these suggestions to give children a 
headstart on learning at the library. 

* Start reading to your child at birth. The sound and 
pictures will stimulate the child’s brain development and 
pave the way for learning. Many libraries offer special 
classes for parents on how to share books with babies. 

* Take preschool children to storyhour. Especially 

State Occupational Fatality Census 
A total of 249 Illinois workers were killed on the job in transportation and public utilities, 35 

1995, nearly one-third the result of transportation incidents, manufacturing, 32 (13 percent) in wholest 
primarily crashes or workers struck by a vehicle, according and 30 (12 percent) in agriculture, 
to a fatality census released by the Illinois Department of Fatal workplace injuries were highest 
Public Health. In 1994, there were 247 occupational fatalities percent), who comprised 54 percent of the 
*^^**^!ii!* **** state. workers 25 to 54 years of age (67 percen 

The Department’s Census of Fatal Occupational Injuries, percent). Nine women died as a result of ii 
conducted for the fourth year, is part of a U.S. Bureau of Self-employed workers experienced 55 i 
Labor &atistics effort to provide a complete count of fatal occupational injuries, a higher propori 
work injuries in ail 50 states. In Illinois, records are compiled percent share of the Illinois workforce, 
by the Department from a variety of sources, including death By occupation. 93 (37 percent) were ope 
cmificatei. workers’ compensation reporu, U.S. Occupa- and laborers; 61 (24 percent) were prec 
tional Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) reports craft and repair workers: 29 (12 nercent 
***ij**'"^ *****.'*"**■ profeational specialty workers* 28 i 

job-related dewhs in Illinois, 78 (31 percent) farm workers; and 24 (10 percent) were t< 
r*n* « from transportwion incidents; ^ (18 percent) from administrative support workers, 
f^s; 43 (17 peremt) from assaults and violent acts, iiKluding In comparison to 1994, there was a 401 

26 shootings; and 38 (15 percent) from contact with objecu job-related dewhs among construction wo 
andequipmeni. industry deaths decreased 30 percent: ji 

^e roiMruction industry had the most workplace deaths among women dropped 47 peroenu aa 
with 63 (25 percent), followed by 38 (15 percent) in assauh. and violent ^deweSSup^S 

Oak Lawn Library Friends Plan Fall Excursions 
Bus trips for September and round-trip iraiisporta- 

and October have been lion, is $37 for members of 
scheduled by Friends of the the Friends; $39 for others. 
Oak Lawn Public Library, 
These excursions are plann^ 
by the organization as a 
special service to ils 
membership and to the com¬ 
munity. 

"Behind the Scenes; 
CTiicago,” an all-day Mid- 
AiAerica coachlines trip, is Handicapped 
set for Thursday, Sept. 26lh. 
The day inchidcs a behind' 
ihe-sceacs look at the others. Garden Center U 
Oikago Slock Exchange and looking for senior citizens 
Jewelers Row, shopping housewives, bousehusbands 
opportunkks, hmcti at (be high school and college 
lewdert* Oub and more, studcnis. and inienisMps. 1% 
The At Ibr the aotire day, esperienoe it oacessary. You 
which includes all admissions - 

-ru nsasw wuiliwiivn KC JUID Wl lUC I 

Ubi wiJ!^ ^ '"embers of the library, 53(K 
who attend wUI enjoy a is $38; others $40. .St. 

Garden Center Needs Volunteers 
(3ar^ center ** T"" bke or just one hour and special events, 

volunteers; Make use of rou ‘‘me each week. evenings. FOr InR 
leisure time bv hel^n* needed for call (be special 

by helping b^, swimming, trips. depaniMnt al (708) 
«ptcial events office work on Monday mornini 

Be In The Know 

may volunicer at much time 



Estate Plannttig Should Be A Life-Long' Process 
Ideally, estate planning should begin when people are in 

full physical and mental health. The unfonunate reality is 
that many people only approach estate planning when they 
become seriously ill or incapacitated. The Illinois CPA 
Society says that whm estate planning is delayed, you risk 
losing opportunities to lower estate taxes and transfer more 
of your assets to your heirs, instead of giving them to Uncle 
Sam. Esthie planning is a lifelong process to provide for the 
security of your heirs. It's important because it gives you 
control over how your wealth is distributed and can prevent 
unnecessary and expensive disputes about the disposition of 
your assets, as well as the caretaking of your children, upon 
your death. Here are some of the key elements of estate 
planning and steps you can take to minimize taxes on your 
heirs’ inheritance. 

A will spells out who will receive your property at the time 
of your death, who will be the executor of your estate, and 
who will serve as guardian to your children. It ensures that 
your assets are distributed according to your wishes. It’s 
important to review your will periodically to make sure that 
it addresses any changes in your life, such as the death of a 
spouse, birth of a new child or grandchild, or a second 
marriage.' Also, check with your CPA to find out if any tax 
law changes necessitate changes to your will. 

Uncle Sam allows everyone to get a unified tax credit that, 
in effect, lets S600,000pass to your heirs tax-free. As soon as 
your estate exceeds this amount, you’re subject to federal 
estate taxes which range from 37 to 35 percent. You may also 
be subject to state inheritance or estate taxes. Keep in mind 
that if you own a home, have considerable stock, a large 
pension, expensive jewelry or collectibles, you can easily 
exceed the $600,000 threshold. That’s why it’s important to 
review your total as.sets periodically to determine how much 
you ne^ to remove from your estate to avoid triggering the 
estate tax or to minimize it. 

One way to remove money from your estate is by making 
large gifts. The IRS allows you to make annual gifts of up to 
$10,000 of property per individual, $20,000 if you are 
electing to make a joint gift with a spouse, without any tax 
ramifications and without reducing your unified tax credit. 
Gifts that are larger than these amounts are generally subject 
to gift tax. 

Another way to remove property from your taxable estate 
is by giving it to your favorite charity either while you are 
alive or through your will. If you make such gifts while you 
are alive, you receive a deduction on your income tax return. 
You can set up a trust to bequeath assets to a charity for its 
use after you die. In the meantime, you collect the income 
from these assets. After your death or, in some cases, after 
the death of the surviving beneficiary, the property passes to 
the charity. 

You can transfer an unlimited amount of assets to your 
spouse tax-free. However, doing so may not always be 
beneficial to your family. Such transfers can boost' the 
surviving spouse’s assets over the $600,000 threshold and 
result in increased estate taxes when he or she dies. A way to 
provide for a spouse without risking incurring higher estate 
taxes is to create a bypass trust. This vehicle allows the 
deceased spouse’s assets to transfer to a trust, instead of 
directly to the surviving spouse. The trust can be managed to 
provide ongoing income to the surviving spouse, with the 
priiKipal transferring to other heirs upon the surviving 
spouse’s death. 

Another option is to set up an irrevocable life insurance 
trust. This arrangement is similar to a bypass trust. At your 
death, life insurance proceeds would go directly into a trust, 
instead of to a beneficiary, effectively removing the money 
from your estate for estate tax purposes. A trustee, who 
could be a family member, would then invest the money 
based on your instructions and the investment proceeds 

cr>uld provide the surviving spouse or other dcsigniUisI 
individuals with a steady stream of income. 

Many other trust arrangements also exist that can beiHrlii 
your family and minimize your tax burden. CPAs urge you 

to loiik at all y«>ur options and empliasi/c that, ultimately, 
the right estate planning strategy for you will depend on ilie 
amount of yyur assets and the financial needs of voiii 
family. 

—’Wanted — 
ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 
KIDS AGES 10 - IS for Orthodontic Program 

Accepting The First 50 Applicants Only 

Mom and Dod con Save $$$ 
CALL TODAY 

JOSEPH W. KENNY. D.D.S. k ASSOC. 

(312) 445 0300 

The Benedictine 
Famiiy Ricnic 
(Formerly The Country Fair) 

Sunday, September 8,1996 
12:00 Noon — 7:00 p.m. 

$2.00 Per Chance or $10.00 Per Book 

Grand Raffle Drawing - 4:00 pm 
PRIZES 

St. Rita Band Goes To Summer Camp 
Ms. ^dy Gradek, St. five days. performed better than they 

Rita High School band “It gives the kids time to have in the past. The group 
director, took her Maidiing get to know each other as that we have now are true 
Mustangs Band members to well as have complete focus musicians both in technique 
llUiiois Wesleyan University on musk and marching. The and practice. It’s a bit of a 
in the beginning of August idea that playing an sabbidkal for the kids. The 
for what turned out to be a instrument is easy to do is camp gives them a chance to 
“most comprehensive must- quite right with the right clear their heads and get 
cal experience.” amount of study and ready for the upcoming 

Every summer, for the past practice. To play an instru- school year as well as 
five summers, Gradek takes ment while marching with improving their skill with 
her band and accompanying symehronization and theme is their instrument and 
entourage to the campus of quite another situation,” marching technique.” 
Illinois Wesleyan for a five- said Ms. Gradek. Gradek would know about 
day intensive workout. The Marching Mustangs proficiency with musical 
developing the mind and the will participate in experience since she was one 
body. The students are given competitions at Wheeling of 23 band directors chosen 
residences on caminis and High School. Staaa Hiah --- 
full use of the facilities. School, St. Laurence High ' 
“It’s a great getaway for the School and Lincoln-Way 
kids over the summer. It High School as well as their 
gives us the peace and quiet usual tour of duty at St. Rita V 1 
we need to turn up our horns Football half-time shows. I 
and drums while preparing Gradek fell thal this was v 
for the upcoming formal the best camp to date because 1 
marching competitions.” of the dedkation of all the I 

The Marching Mustangs is band members on the hot I J i 
the only band at IWU for the summer days, “The kids 

Grand Pdze • $1500.00 

2nd Priza • $1000.00 

3rd Prize -10 Each $100.00 

Qmims (lor th* kMg) Bingo Daneina 
FOOD AND DRINK AVAILABLE 

BWOW.IdnhBL 
CMiFOraoLIt 
(rmtar-un 

Information Session 
On Thursday, Sept. 3th, involving the student, 

parents of the freshman class Parents will be informed 
at Mother McAuley Liberal of what is expected of 
Arts High School are invited students as members of the 
to attend an information McAuky community and are 
sharing session followed by invited to become involved as 
an (^portuniiy to participate parents, especially throOgh 
in their daughters’ scheduled roembe^ip in tlw Mothers 
classes. Freshman parents Club and Fathers Club, 
will follow their daughters’ Refreshments will be pro¬ 
daily schedules of datses and vided by the McAuley 
have an opponmiity to meet Mothers Club for the parents 
and ask qucMkNis of the during their daughters’ lunch 
teachers in each area of study periods. 

OPENING MINIMUM: 12,300 

Search high and low. Our money market rates are lough to beat. With lirred rates set as 

a petcenuge of prime, you’ll earn more the more you save. Ami unlike COt, you can make deposits 

and withdrawals anytime—in person or by mail. ATM or direct deposit. 

You'll find more benefits, too! Like fne 24-hour account Inlbnnaiion with our Teller Phone service, 

the strength and security of a billion-dollar bank and the convenience of sixteen well-located branches. 

Ask a IVnonai Banker m any of our locations how our rates compare to others. And start gening 

alt the extras of our Golden Money Market account today! 

virtual slavery of mfllions of 
Many people are 

concerned about the 
downward moral spiral of 
society. The answer (o 
stopping this slide into 
vioinoe and despair docs not 
seem to be more taxes and 
more government. 

For more then three 
decades asillioas upan 

MARC^JETTE NATIONAL BANK 
MUIXa.VIKW (MK lAWN 

.1521 Sawli Afclirr MM Hdch-m 1041.1 SuMliCXrtB 
(3)1) (7Qi)49Mr7Q0 7IIS-110. W30 Oil) 470>5IM 

M31 SismIi 
Oil) 476-79W Oil) 674-2400 

been pumped into the 
bottowlws pit of •wdfere.* It 
has not brought an end to the 
naads of recipients. It has 

CHtLAND STATE BANK 
VbiUW^ ObMWrXUI 

ITROMlMr 

It'It tint 10 Old tMs 

l«Ega4ov« torim And 
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One Of The Most Productive Weeks In Congress 
■y CoByT—M Hank W. FawdI, 13(li DMikt 

It was one of the most productive weeks in Congress ever. 
From July 2Sth to Aug. 2nd, Congress passed, and the 
President signed into'law, the First major overhaul of the 
welfare system since its inception in the 1930$, a landmark 
health insurance reform bill, a minimum wage increase and 
small business pension simplification bill, and several other 
key bills. It Was a busy and satisfying week for me as I played 
a role in moving many of these bills. 

The “Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity 
Act** completely overhauls the nation*s welfare system and 
will allow states to take the lead in creating programs that 
best serve the needs of residents. Moreover, the bill stiffens 
work requirements for those who receive public assistance 
and limits the amount of time beneFiciaries can be on 
welfare. By requiring able-bodied people to work, we 
encourage them to become self-sufficient. This is the only 
way to break the cycle of dependence fo' some welfare 
recipients. After vetoing two similar bills, the President has 
announced he will sign this one. 

Congress also finished consideration of the “Health 
Coverage Availability and Affordability Act,** the first 
major change to the private health care system in decades. 
The bill addresses a problem many Americans face with pre¬ 
existing medical conditions and takes the first step toward 
allowing medical savings accounts (MSAsX It also helps the 
self-employed by raising the amount of tax deductible health 
premiums. The President Has announced he will sign this 
bill. 

Of course, the minimum wage increase was passed, as well 
as important small business pension simplification changes, 
but several other lesser-known bills on which I worked also 

Another bill would allow worken to take advantage of 
flexible work schedules and receive “comp time.” Thla 
legislation passed the House, and the President indicated 
that with some aherations he would sign the bill. Another 
measure, the “TEAM act,’* passed tte House and Senate 
but, unfortunately, was vetoed by the President. This 
measure would allow employees to voluntarily get together 
with management' in a non-union setting to discuss work¬ 
place issues. 

The House also passed the “Food Quality Protection 
Act** to strengthen food safety laws. The President is 
expected to sign this measure. Passage of the bill has been 
stalled in Congress for years. The balanced approach 
achieved in this bill is supported by farm and consumer 
protection groups as well as environmental organizations. 

But, that is just one week. Consider what was enacted into 
law in just 18 months: The Congresiiooal Accountability Act 
(appl)^ workplaoe laws to Congress); Lobbying reform 
and the gift ban; Unftinded mandates reform; Telecommuni¬ 
cations reform; Line-Item Veto; Securities litigation reform; 
Paperwork Reduction Act A small business regulatory 
reforms; inaeasing the social security earnings Hmit; and, 
farm subsidy reforms. 

Congress passed, but the President vetoed a seven-year 
balanced budget pto; tax relief for families; the Medioue 
Preservation Act; Medicaid reform; local law enforcement 
block grants, the truth-in-eentencing act; and product 
liability reform. 

So, there you have it. That was the week that was. One of 
the most pt^nctive in Congressional history. 

Flu Season Approaches; Shots Available 
The American Lung 

Association of Metropolitan 
Chicago (ALAMQ warns 
Chicagoland businesses to 
beware as flu season 
approaches. Last year, nearly 
383.4 million work and 
school days were lost due to 
influenza. 

Such a high absentee rate 
takes its toll on local 
employers which is why 
ALAMC recommends its 

potentially life-threatening, 
contagious lung disease 
which often leads to pneu¬ 
monia. Last year, ALAMC 
served 12 corporations 
vaccinnating approximately 
1,000 people. 

“An ounce of prevention 
is definitely worth a pound of 
cure when it comes to getting 
your annual flu shot,** says 
Dr. Anthony Marinelli, 
ALAMC chairman of the 

before flu season strikes 
during the winter months. 
This year the lung associa¬ 
tion has expanded its services 
by providing evening and 
weekend hours in addition to 
office hours. This will allow 
getting a flu shot to fit into 
any working person’s 
schedule. 

Shots cost SIO per person. 
Proceeds benefit the lung 
association’s research. 

syndrome, a killer of 
newborns, and the passage of 
laws to reduce air polluti,.,!. 
For more information on 
ALAMC’s workplace flu 
shot programs, call (312) 
243-2000. 

Child 
Abuse 

moved through Congress. I was chief sponsor of a measure 
known as the ‘portal to portal* bill which would reform 
outdated labor laws and rules that make it difficult for 

annual on-site flu vaccina- influenza immunization education and advocacy 
tion campaign. An influenza advisory committee. programs. These include a 
vaccination is about 70 The vaccination campaign summer camp for severely 

employees to use company-owned vehicles for commuting. It 
will be signed into law with the minimum wage bill. 

percent effective in begins in early October and asthmatic children, research 
preventing and reducing the concludes in mid-December into respiratory distress 

Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College will offer a 
child abuse awareness 
seminar for parents and 
mandated reporters of child 
abuse on Saturday, Sept. 21st 
from 9 ajn. to 3:30 p.m. in 
the Moraine Rooms of the 
College Center on the 
campus, 10900 S. 88th Ave. 
The cost is $33. The seminar 
will lake an in-depth look at 
topics such as ^Id abuse 
laws, the dilemma of false 
accusations, the psycho¬ 
dynamics of abuse, 
child pornogiViMb^iisiies, 
physical and ncflwt child 
abuse, injury identification, 
the role of law enforcement 
and social services, multiple 
child sexual abuse investiga¬ 
tions, and identification and 
profiling of child molesters. 

The seminar will be pre¬ 
sented by Detective Robert 
Farley, a 21-year veteran of 
the Cook County Sheriff’s 
Police with more than 19 
years of experience investi¬ 
gating crimes against 
children. Farley has a 
master’s degree in criminal 
justice, and has received 
many awards for his work in 
investigating child abuse. 

For more information, call 
Continuing Education and 
Alternative Learning at (708) 
974-3748. To register, call the 
C^lcge Service Cmter at 
(708) 974-2110, TTY/TDD 
(708) 974-9336. 

The people who come to ^ 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of 
Illinois live in dties, in the suburbs 
and on farms. Some have big 
families and some live by them¬ 
selves. Whether they're young 
or senior citizens, th^re all 
individuals who have their own 
unique needs when it comes to 

■■ITT mnmnf« oovirmi wuu health insuTance. 
So we offer more options than any other managed 

care company. More kinds of group pl^s and more 
individual pkms - at competitive rates - for chflehi^ people 
over 65 and everyone in between. And every plan 
provides ea^ access to more of the finest doctors and 
hosi^s in Illinois. 

Look around Chicago some time. Look around the 
state of Illinois. Give some thought to how different 
everyone is. That will teD you why we 0^ such an arr^ 
of idans. And why Blue Cross has more subscribers than 
Bsxy other health insurance carrier.*' /Q 



iA':U(U' To Thr F.difoi 

Warn Consumers 
About Internet 
Fraud Schemes 

Foreign 
Travel 

With summer’s tourists 
home, fail can be an ideal 
time to visit the foreign 
destination of your dreams. 
And with the right 
information, it’s easy to get 
passports and visas and^ 
prepared for a safe jodmey. 
The Consumer Information 
Center now offers a pWkage 
of three helpful publications 
from the Department of 
State and the Federal 
Aviation Administration to 
give you an edge on your trip 
ovetseas. 

Ali persons, including 
newborn infants, are now 
required to obtain passports 
in their pwn name. If you are 
13 years old or older and this 
is your first time applying for 
a passport, you must apply in 
person. If you have had your 
passport less than a dozen 
years, you may also need a 
visa. It’s important to apply 
for your visa from the 
embaky or nearest consular 
office of the country you 
want to visit at least a couple 
of months before your trip. 

To find out the specifics of 
getting your passport and 
visas, and how to be safe and 
comfortable on your flight 
over, get all three booklets by 
sending a check or money 
order for SI to Foreign 
Travel, Consumer Informa¬ 
tion Center, Pueblo, CO delinquent taxpayers,” 
81009. When you write, according to Mariette 
you’ll also receive a free copy Waters, manager of Jackson 
of the Consumer Infor- Hewitt Tax Service, 6036 W. 
mation Catalog which lists 93th St., (708) 398-FAST, 
more than 200 free and low- According to the IRS, 
cost federal consumer approximately six million 
publications. individuals and businesses 

Consumers who travel the information highway should be 
cautious about cyber frauds, warned Brenda Cude, 
UAiversiiy of Illinois Extension consumer .economics 
specialist. As use of the Internet and online services 
continues to grow, so docs the opportunity for fraud. 
Consumers need to be aware that scam artists are taking 
advantage of the online system. 

Fraudulent sellers use these services to promote schemes, 
such as bogus stock offerings, credit-repair services, aiKl 
exotic or high-tech investment opportunities, such as 
gemstones, ostrich farming, and wireless cable television. 
Other scams include ineffective weight-loss and health- 
related products and programs. 

No matter where you look in classified ads on the Imernet 
or online services, they will likely contain some false and 
misleading claims, ^Cude said. “Read online advertisements 
with the same skepticism you would use to read newspaper 
or magazine ads,” she suggested. “Never make a decision to 
invest or purchase a health-related product with information 
obtained from only one source. First, make sure your source 
of information is reliable and credible, then obtain 
information from other sources before making a decision to 
buy.’’ 

Consumers can also be duped by disguised advertising 
online. What appears to be an exchange of information on 
the bulletin board may be a carefully planned sales lactic. In 
some cases, individuals contributing to the bulletin board 
have financial ties to a company or business related to the 
subject of discussion. But online users may not know this 
because the identities or affiliations of participants are not 
usually made available. 

It isn’t always easy to spot fraud, but there are warning 
signs, said Cude. For instance, overstated claims of prr^uct 
effectiveness, exaggerated claims of potential profit 
earnings, and claims of ‘inside* information are all tip-offs 
to fraudulent advertising. “A health product that claims to 
cure or improve many different conditions is simply loo 
good to be true,” she added. 

Consumers who have complaints about online fraud can 
contact the state attorney general’s office, the consumer 
protection office or the Federal Trade Commission. Also, 
the National Fraud Information Center maintains a toll-free 
consumer assistance service to provide information about 
telephone or online scams. Call (800) 876-7060. 

The Yo«ag Aaioctalcs of liuk Coaapuy of Mary Hospital aad Health Care 
Ceaters iavite people to their faayiy fltMas teat om Satarday, Sept. 14th. TMs first- 
tiaM eveat kkfcs^ at KMa Path, fTth aad Hoaaa, at 7:30 a.ai. with registratloa 
aad chcch-ia. Adah or teea participaats caa cater the 5K raa or walk, while chiMrea 
caa cajoy a fhaay raa aad other activities. Others caa piedge dollars for 
portkipaats. Heahh lafonaatioa will he provided at spcdhl booths by hospital 
pcrsoaacl. 

Advaace rcgistralloa is $10 per persoa, or S30 per faadly of foar. The race day fee 
is sliahtly higher, at $15 per peraoa. AH regiatniato receive a feat T-shirt aad ‘goody 
hag.*^ laccatlvcs wHI be awarded for plet^. The iadividaal or faadly with the most 
araacy ia pledges win receive foar tlcfccts to a Chkago BoH hoam game, 
compUaMats of aa aaoayaH>as doaor. A speed Mcyde, doaated by Marquette 
Natioaal Baak, wlH be awarded for the secead highest pledge. Other priacs iadude 
portaMe CD players, walkama radio/caasette players, or radios, ^ certHkates, 

AdtHtloaal iafonoatloa caa be obtaiacd by calUag the hospital fouadatloa office, 
at (70$) 229-5067. RegWratioa aad ptedge forau caa also be obtaiacd from a 
member of the comudttcc, which iadadcs Laara ShaHow, Mard BatsaUs, Mkhad 
Coffey, Mary AHcc Vaadeilee, Rick Liacaao, Hoppihd Foaadatioa Assktaat 
Dcvdopascat Director Doaaa Marphy, Mkhad Hckdiagca, aad Sheila Yakutis. 
The Yoaug Asaodates is a group which boats taadrabers la support of the missioa 
aad services of Littk Coanmay of Mary Hospital. AH proce^ from the faadly 
lltacm fest beaefit the hospUaL 

IRS Offers Installment Plan 
neglect to file tax returns. Anyone who wishes to get 
The IRS is offering to set up current with the IRS may call 
installment plans for Jackson Hewitt to set up an 
individuals who can’t pay the appointment. Jackson 
taxes owed and come Hewitt is the nation’s second 
forward on their own. largest income tax prepara- 

“In addition, if someone is tion Firm with offices coast- 
enthled to a refund but fails to-coast. Tuition-free tax 
to file within three years of school will be starting in 
the due date, they are no September. Call for more 
longer entitled to the information. Local offices 
money,** Waters said. >ar«rlocated in Ohk Lawn at 
“Many people don’t realize 60^ W. 93th St., with 
that, in most cases, even if salellile offices at 8749 S. 
they are due a refund, the tax Harlem in Mailboxes Etc., 
return must be filed to slay Montgomery Wards at 
current with the IRS. There is Chicago Ridge Mall, and the 
little benefit to not claiming a currency exchange at 87lh 
refund that is due." and Stale Road. 

Career Planning 
Moraine Valley Commu- career interests and abilities, 

nity College will ofTer a will be given, and the results 
career planning seminar will be interpreted by a 
beginning in September. The counselor. Career explora- 
seminar will be held on tion and career/educational 
Tuesdays from 6 to 8 p.m. planning strategies are 
for five weeks beginning included. 
Sept. 10th in the College Additional career planning 
Center, Room 216, on the seminars will begin Oct. 2nd 
campus, 109(X) S. 88th Ave. and Oct. 24. 

Participants will learn to The fee is $30. For more 
make informed career information, call the 
choices and develop a career Counseling and Career 
plan. Three assessment Development Center at (708) 
instruments, which identify 974-3722. 

Editor; 
As chairman of the board 

of directors of the Chicago 
Southland Chamber of Com¬ 
merce, a regional chamber 
with over 2,000 members in 
Cook and Will counties in 
Illinois and Lake County, 
Indiana, I am writing to lend 
the Chicago Southland 
Chamber’s support to the 
expansion plans now being 
considered for Midway 
Airport. 

The membership of the 
Chicago Southland Chamber 
realizes the importance of a 
viable Midway Airport. I 
know first hand the jobs 
associated with a major 
airport. Both my mother and 
sister worked at United 
AiTlines when they were 
flying out of Midway, and 
my father worked for Illinois 
Bdl in a job associated with 
the airport. I know what 
Midway means to the 
southwest side and the 
surrounding suburbs because 
I live here. 1 am aware of the 
industrial and commercial 
economic developincnt and 
the jobs associaied whb a 
thriving and prosperous 
airport like Midway. The 
Impact of a rejuvenated 
Midway Airport is just what 
is needed for CMcifo and the 
southwest suburhaR regien. 

Illinois must grow or be 
relegated to bekig a second- 
or even a Ihird-dats trans- 
portalioa hub. The new 
transportation optiont being 
oonskkied should not be at 
the expense of other viable 
operating entities. But. labo 
know that In order fbr 
Illinois to continue to be the 
Iraniponation capital of the 
UnlM'-Olnica, we have to 
plan ahead by realizing the 

because of a perceived injury 
to an existing facility like 
Miday. As more accurate 
information becomes avail¬ 
able to the public regarding 
new transportation options 
and their impact on existing 
facilities like Midway, the 
City of Chicago admin¬ 
istration, along with opinion 
leaders, the residents of the 
southwest side, south 
suburban officials and their 
constituents will see the 
necessity of working together 
for additional transportation 
capacity in Illinois. 

To keep Illinois on the 
cutting edge of transpor¬ 
tation innovation and to 
maintain first place in the 
nation for transportation, we 
need O’Hare: we need an ex¬ 
panded and improved Mid¬ 
way, and need the third air¬ 
port as well as an expanded 
and improved highway 
system in the region. To 
ensure our status as the 
nation’s leader for air, rail 
and truck travel, we need all 
three airports. This goal for 
Illinois will only become a re¬ 
ality if we all work together 
and not dismiss new ideas be¬ 
came of regionalism. 

My concluding comment is 
simply, “Let's work 
together.’' The membership 
of the Chicago SouiMaiid 
Chamber, and I as chairman, 
want to work with Mayor 
Daley, Cot^cssman Lipinski, 
the Southwest Council of 
Local Governments, State of 
ll%gpb k^slaiors, and the 
Chicago bmineM community 
along with the City of 
Chicago Department of 
Aviation to retain. IRinon, 
the Cky of Chkago and the 
suburbs as a premier trans¬ 
portation center wcH into the 
21st century. 

Respectfully, 
Lawrence W. Collings 

• ^^Chalnqii) of itty^Board^ of ^ 

St. Jude Website 

portMien options. New 
transportation options 
Should not be.s,liNNliitf 
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3613 W6st 95th Street 

Evergreen Park, Uinois 60005.2199 

Phone 706-425^680 

Join Our April 6th Escorted Tour To 
Nevada and Utah 
$799/Most Meals 

HCamival. 
THC MOST VOeULM CRUMS UNS IN TNE WORLD 

A'Rmjr.Iv:. 7 Day “Fun Ship” OniaM 

b. $499* 
Only Carnival Has... 

* Nawaal S Larsaai Ships 
* I srgsat StataraoMS 
* Mora Dapaitnra Potts S Piaarary Oialcao 

3rd a 4th GoM Oniaa for only $129 

‘lala ta OuIm Onhr • C id ala Dalaa affljr 

Call - AnnE’s Cruises & Tours. Inc. 
9200 So. Soborta Rd • iflckory mis, U 60457 

(708) 508*1113 

BUSCHBACHS 

AIKLIAi: 
Ti< ki:ts 
r Cto :: '-,*£3 sE.tC'EO 

636>7800 
•SIS W. MTH — OMILMMN 

NO CHAHOE row OUR SERVICES 

OAIRUNE AND RAIL TICKETS 

eCRUISES AND TOURS 

• HOTEL & CAR RENTAL RESERVATIONS 

COMMERCIAU PERSONAL AND GROUP TRAVEL PLANNING 

Guide To 
Are you looKing for help planning your next 

trip? Let the professionals listed here make 
It a trip you won’t forget — at a price you 

Heidelberg, unique and intriguing 
By Gordon IL Quamstrom 

-neofthemostvisiiedcitiesiii 
Europe. Heidelberg on the 
Neclw River is unique and 
intriguing. 

The charm of an ancient town, tem¬ 
pered by the bustle of a modem center 
of education, make Heidelberg an 
unusual city with cukure, charm and 
history to (^er the visitor. 

The main attraction to tourists is the 
giant scUoss, a castle built Inm the 
12ihiothe 16th century on the hillside 
above the Ncckar. It is the most im- 
INisiiig castle ruin in Gcniiany. 

The castle reached die height of its 
splendor in the early 17ih century, 
when it was destroy^ during one of 
the many wars which marked the era. 

There has been some rebuilding, but 
a good pan of the great strocturc is 
gone, and the ruins merely hint at its 
onc-time grandeur. 

The castle's great wine cask is a 
prime visitor attraction. A marvel of 
the cooper’s trade, this giant cask is in 
the castle cellar. It is nearly 3 feet 
long and 24 feet high, with a capacity 
of 55345 gallons. 

Tlic castle is Ihc siic of numerous 
civic events and is llic venue for the 
summer musical festival which fea¬ 
tures productions of The Student 
Prince. A member of the An Cities in 
Europe, Heidelberg is noted for its 
cultural opportunities. 

Among die points of special interest 
in Heidelberg are: 

Heidelberg Uaiversity, founded in 
1386, is the oldest in Geiinany. The 
quality of its academic work is shown 

Pedestrians only 
The Hauptbahnstrasse stretches 
from the Old City to Bismarckplatz. 

Elizabeth Gate: A beautiful ^te in 
the Castle gardens was erected in one 
night in 1614 as a surprise for the wife 
of Frederick V. Elizabeth, the daugh¬ 
ter of James I of England. 

Holy Ghost Church: Begun in 
1398, once divided for Catholic and 
PtoittHant services, it now is Protes¬ 
tant. 

Main Street: ThcHauptstrasseisa 
mile-long pedestrian shopping street 
for those who seek the finest in fash¬ 
ions and food, along with tourist and 
stu(lctiL<i. It i.s a Broadway in mini¬ 
ature, running from Bismarckplatz to 

Ritter Hoose: Opposite the Holy 
Ghost Church this hotel with restau¬ 

rant was built in 1592. Its stone Eacade 
withstood the flames of invasion. 

Old Bridge: The Charles Theodore 
Bridge is one of the most beautiful in 
Euroj^ It was built of stene after 
eight predecessors had hem desttpyed 
by floods, foe or ice between 1310 
and 1784. The twin towered bridge 
gate goes back to the Middle Ages. 
The span wasdainagedshortly before 
the end of World War 2 to delay 
Allied troops in crossing the Neckar. 
Rdwilding followed shortly thereaf¬ 
ter. 

FhBosopher's Walk: On the right 
bank of the Nedcar River one finds 
TiefbuTg with the mins of a castle of 
a noble fiunily. Above here is a walk 
that gives unparalleled views of the 
river, the Old City and Heidelberg 
Castle. Nearby is Heiligenberg, or 
Hidy Mountain, with the mins ^ Sl 
Michael's cloister and an amphithe¬ 
ater used for concerts. 

Ncckar River Excursioas: Boat 
trips provide inicresting glimpses of 
the city and the beautiful countryside 
upstream includitigcasUeshigh above 
the river and colorful towns along its 
banks. Evening excursions with mu¬ 
sic provide an unusual enieruinmcnt 
option for city visitors.’ 

There is a lowist information office 
of the Convention and Visitors Bu¬ 
reau in the Central Station. The CVB 
administrative office is at Hriedtich- 
Ebert-Anlage 2. which is just across 
the street from tlte city's 131-year-old 
hotel, the five star EuropSisebe Hof. 

USE THIS COUPON FOR CRUISE OR TOUR 

the University area. 
Palatinate Museum: Forthosewith 

time and interest in the paintings and 
other aits of the Middle Ages. 

by the many Nobel prizes awarded to 
its scientists and die role its graduates 
have played in German economic, 
business and political life. 

Heidelberg has representation in the 
U.S. through John R. Andersen, Box 
2239, St James, NY 11780. He has 
information on padtage plans. HDWEST TRAVQ 

CRUISE & TOURS Manistee County Color MON&FRI 

9-8 

TUES-WED-THUR 

9-5 

SAT9-12 

You can treat yourself to a 
blaze of Autumn color in 
Manistee County, Michigan 
located in the Manistee 
National Forest on the shores 
of majestic Lake Michigan. 

You will enjoy nature first¬ 
hand in the Manistee 
National Forest. Hike the 
North Country Trail, see the 
flowing falls on the Manistee 
River, see animals and birds 
in their natural habitat. 

DISCOUNT CRUISES • CHARTERS • VACATIONS 
AIRUNE and TRAIN TICKETS 

Check with ua LAST 
We offer Repeat Travel Awards 

MIDWEST TRAVEL SERVICE 
8721 W. 95th ST. OHk 

HICKORY HILLS, IL 60457 
(708)599-2400 

Enjoy the view at Blacksmith 
Bayou, Suicide Bend, and 
Udell Rollways. Visit many 
other points of interest. 

Follow M-22 (Lake 
Michigan Circle Tour route 
chosen by National Geo¬ 
graphic Traveler as one of 
the most scenic drives in 
Michigan) nonh at Manistee 
through mixes of hardwood 
hilly areas and low wetlands 
interspersed with spectacular 
views of Lake Michigan. 
Stop at **lnsplraik>n Point," 
the highest point on Lake 

I Michigan, just north of 
' Arcadia, for a panoramic 
! view of the lake and sur¬ 
rounding countryside ablaze 
with color. 

While in the area, take 
time to visit Historic 
Manistee, the Victorian Port 
City. Takfe a stroll on the 
Riverwalk, visit historic 
buikHnfs and unique, shops. 
Comfortable accommoda¬ 
tions and restaurants are 
available throughoni the 
Cointty. 

Additional information 
and detailed color loor maps 
•re available from the 
Manistee Area Chamber of 
Commerce. 11 Cypress 

, Street, Manistee, Ml 49M0, 
UlQO) 2S8-22S6. 

NO SERVICE CHARGE 

• CRUISES • CHARTERS • TOURS 
• AIRUNE TICKETS •HOTEL RESERVATIONS 

• CAR S AMTRAK RESERVATIONS 
TICKET DELIVERY 

Bud Cote, Ownar 
In Business Since 1960 

636-1400 423-4300 
_MllW.Wh OAKIAWN, IL 

Airline Tickets 
Cruises And Tours 
Rea And Bus Tickets AmsuI 
Hotel And Car Reservatiene _ 
VacaHon. Buslaasa And Crtaip Travel QteifcdSBte s' 

A FULL SERVICE AGENCY OFFERING 
FREE PERSONALIZED SERVICES 
We Slop lYaveJ So You Don’t Have Tol 

CREST 
TRAVEL SERVICE 

OocnMtic and Intamatlonal 

TIFFANY SQUARE 
7224 A West 119th Street 

Palos Heights, IL 60463 



K,v()n;4,iii is a Korean 

museum williout Malls 

REGAL WORLD 
OF TRAVEL 

448-7700 
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Travel 
Volcanic Rocks Rise 
High From The Sea 

■y CMHie Sheitey you can look across the 
Traytl Nem Sartflce water and see Palmarola 

PONZA—Offshore from add Zannone, two other 
this island in the Pontine idyllic islands that also can 
aichipeiaso, off the coast of be visited on day trips from 
Latliia Pro^ce south of Ponta, where there are 
Bamd, the /ar^lioni, voi- places for fine seafood 
cank rock formations rise meals and a limited num- 
hlgh from the aea like firee her of hotel rooms, 
form statuary. Zannone is one of the few 

Natural swinuning pools places where Mediterrane- 
with water so clear you can an flora and fauna have 
see fish on the bottom are been left undisturbed. It 
hidden in coves and grottos also is a sanctuary for mi- 
wbere flahermen also set gratory birds and bonae of a 
out woven cages to catch small herd of Moufflon 
the area’s renowned lob- sheep. 
***•■• Dr. Piergiacomo Sottori- 

Chiaia di Luna, a simider va, who beads the tourism 
crescent beach backed by a program for the Latina 
hi^ cliff that centuries of area, points out tte islands 
wind and water have are only part of the provin- 
carved into a tapestry of. dal attractions, 
beige, gray, tan, cream and ' llmse include the lovely 
gold designs, can only be coastal beaches near TVira- 
reacbed by boat or a turmel dna, Europe’s largest natu- 
bttilt by the Romana, who ral park, medieval towns, 
obviously knew a perfect charming hilltop villages, 
sun and surf spot whra they historic ruins of Roman 
saw it and put alaves to days and famous abb^s. 
work making the idyllic Infonnation on the Pon- 
place accessible. tine Islands and other 

Just north of Chlaia di si^ts in the area so easily 
Luna is a sight that must reached from Rome is 
have reminded the ancient available from EInte Prov- 
Greeks of Santorini. Punta inciaie di Turismo. Via 
Capo Bianco rises from the Duca del Mare 19, Latina 
sappUre-coiored ocean like OOMl, or frmn the lUlian 
a towering cake swathed tourist office at S90 N. 
and swirled with white Michigan Ave., Chicago 
^ting. 60611, or 630 Fifth Ave., 

From the top of the point New York 10110. 

will be able to afford. So, let us put some 
adventure and fun In your next vacation, call 
one of our travel experts today! 

Thriftiest Dining In America 
internaiionai chokes of Mexican, Brazilian, American, 
Chinese and Italian specialties. 

Buffets are not the only inexpensive dining in the city that 
never slops. Some hotels serve a full breakfast of eggs, 
bacon, hash browns and toast for less than SI during the 
slow hours between II p.m. and 6 a.m. 

Shrimp cocktails are another enticement for whkh Las 
Vegas is famous. The shrimp are huge and the price is low - 
generaly no more than SI.SO. 

In downtown Laa Vegas, visitors itr one resort can dine on 
two lobster tails and a succulent top sirloin filet for less than 
$9. Another features a prime rib dinner for a little more than 

ACCENT TRAVEL INC 

A Dedicated Scuba DMag program includes two dives 
daily, certification programs and diving with seals. There’s 

kayaking, dcacit hikes, masaage and aanset ctwlaaa (extra 
charge). 

Sonora Bay is also home to Intcaaive Tennis, a program 
devafeped by.Club Med for platers of any level on hs 29 
couits. Bach day there are I'A botm of ipstniction, ball 

BUSINESS 
And 

VACATION PLANNBBB 

Gould* kelly 'JUnp/ZA 
Located In the Arcade Holiday Inn-Oak Lawn 

tteBAMS CX)ME TRUE 
AT DISNEY 

Packagaa tm Al Agaa A Bedgatolll 

machine practice and tournaments (no eairi diarge), 
C2ub Med Sonora Bay ti tocated in Mexico’s Sonoran 

desert along the shores of the Sen of Cortez. The Guaymaa 
airport is serviced by weekly charter flights. Sample>aU- 
indusive land/air package frm Chicago is Sl,230 pp. 

I'or reservations aad infonnation, see a travel agent or call 
the Club’s toll-free number; t-MMXUB MED. 

WINTER VACATIONS 
— On Sale Now — 

6 

Caribbean - klexico 
Hawaii - Florida • Laa Vagaa 

And Much Mora 

Eariy Booking. Discount^ 

CrulM • 2 for 1 Spoclalo 
Call Now 

computerized: 
FULL SERVICE AGENCY 

4Sr TRAVEL chiafoM4i«jH. 
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No business will be 
transacted on Monday,, 
September 2nd, in 
observance of Labor Day^ 
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3101 W. 95th St. 
Evergreen Park, IL 60805 
(706)422-6/00;^ 

15330 Harlem Ave. ^ 
Park, 11^60462 

(7oe)6u-iaoo ^ : 

5235 W. 63rd St 
Gbicagb, IL 80638 
(312) 562-6300 ^ 

Fhyaiciaiia' Pavflkm 
4400W.99thSt 
Oak Lawnu IL 60453 
(706)422^9696 

Bnainees Banking Center 
4600W.05tkSt 

Lawn. 1^.604)13. 
(706) 4244060 ' 

'■ V'‘. _ 

9400 S. Cicero Ave. 
Oak Lawn, n 60453 
(706) 636-2112 
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Rice Sophomores 
Play In China OUTDOORS 

Three Brother Rice High Tom Donovan, assistant 
School sophomores were coach for Moraine Valley 
selected to |^y baseball with Community College and a 
two teams of 14 and IS-year- scout for the Kansas City 
olds in the 8th annual Bejing Royals, was coach of the 
International Baseball Green Sox. Jim Adduci-of 
Tournament held from Aug. Evergreen Park, a former 
8th to 18th in China. The major league player with the 
teams played Hve games in Brewers, Cardinals and 
China’s Olympic Baseball Phillies and a 1977 Brother 
Stadium, including games Rice graduate, was hitting 
against teams from China, instructor with the team. 
Korea, Japan and Taiwan. 
The trip was arranged by ^ ^ „ 
Field of Champions. 

The Chica^ Green Sox, __ ^ 
the team which represented I Im 
Chkagoland in the tourna- ^ 
ment, featured Brother Rice 
students Jovan Martin of Register now for the 
Beverly and Jonathan fourth annual Youth 
Mrugala of Oak Lawn. Outdoor Soccer League at 
Another Brother Rice Trinity Christian College for 
student, Brad Aguirre of Oak boys and girls in grades one 
Lawn, played on the Wis- through eight. The league 
consin Snappers, a team begins on Saturday, Sept, 
sponsored by the Oass A 14th and ends on Saturday, 
team of the Milwaukee Oct. 26th, seven sessions. 
Brewers-. The cost is $40 a player and 

Martin played first gnd includes T-shirt and socks, 
third base and pitched for the Trinity is at 6601 W. College 
Brother Rice freshman team Dr. For more information or 
last spring. Mrugala was a to register, call Dave Ribbens 
first baseman on the at (708) 239-4781. 
freshman team and Aguirre __ , 
played shortstop and DA«t|A|Jk| 
pitched. Aguirre was also * l^?wl^5 ww 
chosen to be team captain for The Center, 12700 
the Snappers. Southwest Highway, is 

Tryout letters were mailed holding a book review 
to 250 high schools for luncheon on Tuesday, Sept, 
players to field the teams. lOth, at 12 noon. Virginia 
Sixteen players and two Shotwell will be reviewing 
alternates were chosen for The Sacred Hoops by 
each team. Team members Chicago Bull headcoach Phil 
were invited to try out based Jackson. Come and learn the 
on recommendations from reasons for the success of 
their coaches. Final selec- The Chicago Bulls, 
tions were made by a com- The luncheon costs $8 a 
mittee consisting of person and reservations are 
professional scouts and needed. Call 361-3630 by 
former professional players. Sunday, Sept. 8th. 

MIGRATORY BIRD HUNTERS MUST BE “HIP*’ IN 
19M - Dove season opens on Sunday, Sept. 1st. Hunting 
hours are from sunrise to sunset and the daily limit is IS and 
possession limit after the second day, 30 doves. 

Doves are considered migratory birds and hunters are 
required to register with the National Migratory Bird 
Harvest Information Program (HIP) before they hunt 
doves, ducks, geese, snipe, woodcock, coots or rails this 
year. 
, HIP is a joint effort of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
and state wildlife agencies. The program has been designed 
to improve waterfowl harvest estimates and to develop 
harvest estimates for all other migratory game birds 
nationwide. Registration is a very simple procedure at no 
cost to the hunter. 

After purchasing a hunting or sportsman’s license, a 
hunter must call l-<800)-WETLAND toll-free to provide 
some bask information. The average-caB takes less than five 
minutes. At the end of the call, a hunter wiU be given a 
registratkxi number to record on his or her Ikense. This 
number is valid from the date of registration throng the 
close of the last migratory bird hunting season. Lifetime 
license holders are automatically registered with HIP by the 
Deportment of Natural Resources and they don’t need to call 
to obtain a number. Crow hunters are exempt from registcr- 
ing with HIP. 

In addition to providing name and address, a hunter will 
be asked questions designed to identify whkh species dere 
hunted last year and, in some cases, the number of birds 
harvested. All information given by the hunter is conflden- 
tial and is deposited in a data bank. Any individual who has 
a problem roistering with the system should call 
l-(M0)-663-3879 for assistance. 

To comply with HIP, hunters must record their registra¬ 
tion numtw on their hunting license. Illinois hunting and 
sportsman’s licenses have been redesigned to provide space 
for the HIP registration number. Illinois has an estimated 
121,000 licensed migratory bird hunters. 
■ HALL OF FAME ANNUAL WALLEYE TOURNA¬ 
MENT - The National Fresh Water Fishing Hall of Fame 
announces the second annual ‘Catch and Release WaUoe 
Tournament.’ 

The tournament, a combined effort of the Fishing Hall of 
Fame and the Chippewa Flowage Resort Associaiion will be 
held Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 6th, 7th and 8th. 
The waters fished will be Chippewa Flowage, near Hayward, 
Wisconsin. The lake, an 18,000 acre impoundment, is a 
premier wilderness lake in Northern Wisconsin. 

The tournament hours wfll be Friday and Saturday from 7 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday fishing hours will be 6 a.m. to 12 
noon. Tournament will be run along the guidelines oft the 
State of Wisconsin and other professional walleye tourna¬ 
ments. Entry fee is $50 per angler in teams of two anglers. 

Entries will be accepted by mail untfl Sept. 4th, or at 
tournament headquarters until 10 p.m. on Sept. 5th. 
Headquarters will be the Musky Tale Retort, Highway B and 
Pat’s Landing Resort, Hi^way NN, b^ on the Chippewa 
I^wage. Each Contestant will receive a tournament cap and 
will be eligibie for door prizes, drawings, etc. 

Six fish will be the maximum registered daily per team. 
This is to comply with the lake limit of three fish per .day. 
The fish will be weighed and released at the weigh stations. 

The cash prizes wiU be a minimum of 50 percent of the 
contestant entry fees. The greater the number of entries, the 
larger the pay out in cash. 

For information and applications call: The Fresh Water 
Fishing Hall of Fame (715) 634-4440; Musky Tale Resort 
(715) 462-3838; Pat’s Landing (715) 945-2511; any of the 
Lake Chippewa resorts or the Hayv^ Lakes Information 
Booth at (715) 634-4801. 

Cook CouBly Clerk DavM Orr (aecoMi froai fl(hl) 
Join White Sox aaMMer Terry Beriagtoa, wd 
ontficiders Durrea Lewis aad Dave Martiaes oa the 
field at Comiskey Park after taplag a voter 
registratioB pakUc service aaaoaaccaMat. The PSA 
entitled “I Want Yoar Aatograph,” was created by 
Patrkk Derby of E.H. Browa advertWag, aad Is 
scheduled to pressicre later thb xMatb. 

‘Tour Of The Tower’ 
Bicycle Races 

third place finishers wifl 
receive trophies as well. All 
participants wiU receive a 
T-shirt, and two lucky racers, 
one male, one female, will 
win a Specialized Hard-Rock 
mountain bike. 

The Tour of the Tower is 
also sponsored by: American 
Airlines, Southwest Airlines; 
United Airlines; Pepsi Cola; 
Jacob Weglarz; Nancy 
Kenney of La Orange; Mark 
Pera of Western S|mngs; the 
Township of Lyons 
Committee on Youth, Pat 
Rogers Supervisor; Russell 
W. Hartigan, Attorney-at- 
Law; the Law Firm of 
Wilson & Wilson; Paczolt 
Insurance j^ency; United 
Parcel Service and the Des 
Plaines Valley News. 

For more information or 
to register for the Tour of the 
Tower, stop by or call The 
Wheel Thing at 15 S. La 
Grange Rd., La Orange, 
(708) 352-3822, or Rep. 
Lipinski’s Chk^o office, 
5832 Archer Ave., (312) 
582-7323. 

U.S. Rep. Bill Lipinski 
(lL-3rd) and The Wheel 
Thing Bicycle Shop of La 
Grange are sponsoring a 
series of bicycle races for the 
whole community, the ‘Tour 
of the Tower,’ from 12 noon 
to 4 p.m., Sunday, Sept. 8 in 
Western Springs. 

’’I invite all local residents 
from 6th grade to adult to 
participate in the Tour of the 
Tower for an afternoon of 
fun and competition,-’’ 
Congressman Lipinski said. 
“Of course, this event is free 
to all participants.’’ 

The Tour of the Tower will 
consist of citizens’ races in 14 
categories, from sixth grade 
students to a master’s 
competition for riders age 35 
and older. In addition, the 
afternoon’s competition will 
be capped by a race featuring 
top area riders. The mile- 
long course will begin at the 
historic Water Tower. 

Winners in each of the 14 
citizens’ races will receive a 
trophy and professional 
racing shirt, and second and 

Cougar Tryouts 
The Cougars Upper Deck and 

Baseball Club is announcing nationally sanctioned tourna- 
tryouts for the 1997 season, menis between early April 
Outdoor tryouts are being and mid-August, 
held for limited number of Cougars Upper Deck Base- 
positions on the 10, II, 12, ball Club teams have gained 

r, president of St. Rita High 13 sod 14-year-old teams, national prominence by 
Illy aaaoanced the new head Tryouts will be held in three winning back-to-back-to- 
upcoming school year. Tim Saturday sessions, on Sept, back slate tournaments 

lie aasnmiiig the role. Also 7ih, I4lh and 21st, at Luther sanctioned by the Con- 
I. St. Rita athletic director. High School South, 87th and tinental Amateur i»-«»i»f|ii 
■ Mustangs with considerable Kedzie, Chicago. Association (CABA) and 

the Catholic League and Cougars Upper Deck Base- back-to-back Amateur 
e attending Triton College in ball aub teams are select. Athletic Union (AAU) state 
ead frosh/soph coach at his traveling baseball teams that titles, then moving on to 
High School. Raddalz went receive professional training successfully compete in their 

ob where he finished hb and instruction while respective national lourna- 
a in *93 with a degree in competing at higher leveb of ments. 
8ati again returned to De La organized play. The teams To legister for the tryouU, 
i/soph team to a conference compete against other call chii^k Wagner at (708) 
I hb success with De La Salle Chicagoland club teams 361-9112 or Dave Wabick at 
laven, Michigan to become during regular season play (TUB 361-7940 
Grand Haven High. WhHe in ^ 

Pioneers Downed By Bears 
the state fln^. Raddalz The Orland Park Pioneer Pioneer Heavies defeated 

South Sunday Lighb team wai their Dohon counterparts 30 
and he^ frosh/soph coach defeated by the Dohon Bears to 0, Joe Waisong started h 
a fre*/soph ’ ceefcrciMe on Sunday. Aug. 2Sth. 21 to off srith a kick-off ninback 

eur wrestlers to the scctiooal 6. An 18-yard strike (rate for the ffast score. Matt 
R-J. Kozak to Sammy timpunu made tlw extra 

I to rHunriag to St. RMa nod DeUuremb capped off the point khk. behind a great 
ig. “In the Catholic Lcngne opeajitg6S-yard drive for the offenrive liae. Wally Dada 
ig hi the state. At St. Rita wre Ptoneen. Ryan Wilkin and enjoyed a 2S-yatd run with a 
igraai that wM conllooe to Rap Marsnill adflad R$yards team effort In blocking.. 

yly to Mng out Hm cinm iRr koB. Jake 

JsSwSS-ji’S'wi; 

100 Holes In A Day 
South West Special tkw. Interested gdifers-can 

Recreation Association contact. Stott Brennan at 
(SWSRA) b looking for (708)389-9123. 
golfers who want to take on 
the challenge of golfing 100 
holes ia one day. aWSRA b 
hosting a golf marathon on 
Monday. Sept. 30th gt Wood 
Bine O^f Course, Lockport. 
Golfers wiD secure pledges 
(per hole) prior (o the 
marathon. 

All proceeds will be used to 
purchase - a wheelchair- 
aocesiiMe van for SWSRA 
services.- For more iaforaM- 

Moraine Valley Com- 
muniOr'GoBane b ofWiM a 
non-ciedit hunter safety class 
thb fall. ‘The two.day,xlafB 
win meet on Thursday, Sept. 
26th from 7 to 10 p.m. and 
on Saturday, Sept. 28th from 
8:30 to 5 p.m. 

Fbr more information. caU 
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Discussion Of iiiinois’ Academic Standards 
By JoMBh A. 8pag»olo, 

IWMte SMC SapcHatcndMil 
of Eitacalioo 

It’s no secret that many in 
our society are concerned 
about the quality of public 
schooling. Employer; claim 
they can’t fliid qualified job 
api^icants. Parents are con- 

' cemed about the quality of 
education their children 
receive. Even some students 
have expressed their 
frustration at being unable to 
Tind adequate employment. 

In response, the State 

Board of Education 
launched the Illinois Aca¬ 
demic Standards Project to 
update the state goals for 
leaniing and to clarify for 
students, educators and the 
public the speciflc knowledge 
and skills that students need 
to meet each goal. Last 
month the preliminary 
discussion drafts were 
released for broad-based 
public discussion and 
comment. 

While the original state 
goals have served as guide- 
posts for schooling, educa¬ 

tors and citizens alike sug¬ 
gested their general nature 
left the Held wide open for 
interpretation. The ambig¬ 
uity posed problems in align¬ 
ing and measuring student 
learning. More than 200 
Illinois teachers, administra¬ 
tors, parents, higher educa¬ 
tion faculty and business 
representatives shared exper¬ 
tise in developing preliminary 
working drafts which are to 
serve as the basis for public 
discussion. 

I encourage local board 
members to actively partici- 

State Prison System Reform 
_-a* . .. —. _ 

pate in the development of 
Illinois Academic Standards. 
In addition to providing your 
own comments and sug¬ 
gestions, the Illinois Associ¬ 
ation of School Boards, its 
members and other major 
edcucational organizations 
will be asked to set up public 
meetings to facilitate the 
discussions that will shape 
the final standards. 

The public comment and 
discussion period will run 
through Nov. 30th. During 
that time, opinions and 
suggestions will be solicited 

Illinois Director of Corrections Odie Washington 
accompanied by Tom Johnson (R-50), chairman of the 
House Judiciary Committee, announced a series of 
initiatives to enhance the security and effectiveness of the 
state prison system. The initiatives include converting 
Pontiac Correctional Center to a permanently locked down, 
statewide segregation facility: designating an existing facility 
as a non-gang prison; esUbiishing high-tech drug detection 
equipmmt and K-9 units at maximum security prisons; 
mandatuig random drug testing for all employees in inmate 
contact portions; eliminating family picnics at maximum 
security prisons; and commissioning a panel of national 
experts in the fleld of corrections to evaluate the department 
and offer further recommendations for improvement. 

“ThM measures will greatly improve the ability of 
corrections’ staff to manage the ever-growing inmate 
population, particularly at maximum security prisons. The 
hearings conducted by the House Jutjiciary Committee over 
the last few months have raised public awareness of the 
probiems the department of corrections has been grappling 
with for years. The issues of ga^s, drugs, and how best to 
control an increasingly volatile inmate population in 
antiquated, inadequate institutions are very complex and 

dif^t to address,” said Washington. 

“While the department has taken issue on occasion with 
tlw direction that these hearings have taken, on the whole, I 
believe the committee has performed a public service by 
highlighting the extremely difTicull task we face in 
corrections,” he added. 

“Our intmt in pursuing these hearings was to satisfy the 
public’s legitimate concern over how state prisons operate. I 
appreciate the challenges faced by department 
admmistrators and line staff, and sincerely believe that these 
proposals wiH have a significant impact on the issues that 
have been raised in the House Judiciary Committee 
hearings,” Johnson said. 

Gov. Edgar commented, “The House Judiciary 
Committee hearings have raised a number of issues regarding 
gan^ in state prisons. The initiatives announced today, in 
addition to the many measures already implemented by the 
department of corrections over the last several years, will 
have a positive impact upon the operation ' of the 
department.” 

The Depminent of Corrections plans to immediately 
begin planning for these initiatives and anticipates complete 
implementation within the next 18 months. 

Financial Women Installation Dinner 
The South Suburban Group of Financial Women 

International will hold its annual installation dinner on 
Tuesday, Sept. 17th at the Midlothian Country Oub, 5000 
W. 147th St. The following women in the financial services 
industry are to be installed; President June Meter, Orland 
Slate Bank Subsidiary of Marquette National Corporation; 
Vice-President Mary Kay Burke, Palos Bank A Trust Co.; 
Secretary Peggie Deutsch, Palos Bank A Trust Co.; 
Treasurer Margeau Phipps, Palos Bank A Trust Co. 

Committee chairwomen include; arrangements/ 
hospiudity, Margaret Christian, Palos Bank A Trust Co.; 
publicily, Therese M. Jonker, ^uthwest Federal Savings A 
Loan Association; awards A scholarship, June Cole, 1st 
National Bank of Illinois, and Christen Sadowski, 1st 
National Bank of Illinois; directory, Joyce Warzynski, 
Orland State Bank Subsidiary of Marquette National 
Corporation; education/training, Joann SeraTin, First 
National Bank of Evergreen Park; marketing, Diane Nagel, 
U.S. Bank; membership, Barbara Hodgeti, Farmers State 
Bank of Beecher, and Jeanette O’Grady, Farmers Slate 
Bank of Beecher; nominating, Mary Kay Burke, Palos Bank 
and Trust Company; golf outing, June Meter, Orland Stale 
Bank, Therese M. Jonker, Southwest Federal Savings A 
Loan, and Joann Serafin, Rrst National Bank of Evergreen 
Park; audit, J. Christine Malec, Arthur Andersen A Co. 

TimoUiy J. McCarthy, former United States Secret Service 

Agent, currently the Chief of Police of the Orland Park 
Police Department, will be the keynote speaker. The evening 
will be hosted by Orland Stale Bank Subsidiary of Marquette 
National Corporation. The cost for the evening i$ $35. 
Cocktail hour begins at 5;30 p.m. and dinner is at 6;30. 
Tickets will not be available at the door, ^ 

For additional information or reservations, call Margaret 
Christian at Palos Bank and Trust Company, f708) 
448-9100, ext. 206. 

Argonne Laboratory 
Plan Open House 

[j'ttju' To The Fjlitor 

If you take a frog and put him in boiling water, be will try 
to jump out. However, if you put a frog in lukewarm water' 
and slowly turn up the heat,.he will stay there until he boils 
to death. That is what it happening to us as Americans in thb 
great country of ours. We are slowly having our rights taken 
from us at little at a time, so like the frog we don’t notice 
them being taken away until one day it will be too late. 

We have lost the right to say where our tax money goes. 
Our paychecks are taxed and then we are tswed ag^ when 
we make a purchase. We work hard all our Hves, pay taxes 
on the money we earn, on the money aw spcrid, on the 
money we save, and after all is said and done aM we die, the 
money we leave to our taniHes is taxed once Main. Oar 
propoties are reassessed ftor higher taxes when we improve 
thcB; you atouM think It would be the other way nroond. 
We ate taxed because a basMiall dr IbotbaH owner wants to 
buBd a ‘new’ stadhun. 

We do not dact a President with the most votes; no. aw 
uae an Elaclorai OoBeBS: 

We are todni our rights under the Constitution. We are 
neaaHoewd to prayouttoud because it may ofhnd someone. 
TataU UNane nothing; k Is aeote kaportant that yon come 
ftotn the correct ethnic Vme is no reason to laam 

when yon can vote on bailoit written ka another 
I nr t$kt a drteer*s wrktan exanahunkm in another 
. Wawa not hodkino pick adoctor of our choice. 
I tn mMenaltea.' We are guiky and then we anin 
rkinoeanee. WboMUot stopjeeiafc Chech* to those 

Ihta dojMBkataruethaki. ’ 
*Leoi at hisiory and Imtn. Don't be a frog. If you dent 

Mho eNM** going on. gat InvoHed. Take any side, but get 
iUNtoi 

Argonne National 
Laboratory is holding a 50th 
anniversary open house on 
Saturday, Sept. 21st. The 
theme is “Science Serving 
Society.” 

More than 20,000 people 
are expected to tour the 
laboratory’s 1,700 acres 
during the event with 
approximately 100 demon¬ 
strations, exhibits and 
presentations showcasing 
Argonne’s scientific and 
engineering programs. 

Examples include the 
nation’s newest and brightest 
X-ray source, the Advanced 
Photon Source (APS); 3-D 
demonstrations of Argonne’s 
cutting-edge virtual reality 
CAVE for six people an 
hour, chosen by lot; demon¬ 
strations of high-speed 
supercomputer networking, 
the “Internet of the future”; 
magnetic levitation by special 
materials that carry 
dectricity without resistance: 
and a nuclear reactor 
museum. 

Other exhibits include 
Argonne’s work on 
developing fuel-efficient, 
non-polluting, “smart’’ 
atitomobilet: new research 
on ways to protect the 
environtnem; technology to 
break the human genetic 
code; the causes and efibets 
of global cMmaic change: seu 
and praps from the feature 

’filth “Chain tileaction,'”., 
which was ffimed ul Argonne 
and ocher CMeago loeations; 
and special fun for driUm: 
**W«inlSGiaaae,»«iaeancNi 
“Hn Law 

David Letterman. Food and 
drink will be on sale. 

The gates open at 9;30 
a.m. and close at 4;30 p.m. 
Argonne is located just south 
of 1-55 near Lemont. Three 
entrances will be open, two 
off Cass Ave. and one off 
Lemont Rd. For further 
information, call (630) 
252-6700. 

Travel 
Programs 
At MVee 

Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College’s travel film 
series will focus on Costa 
Rica and Belize at the 
presentation on Wednesday, 
Sept. Ilth at 1:30 p.m. The 
program will be hM in the 
Dorothy Menker Theater 
located in the Pine and 
Performing Arts Center on 
the campus. tOtOO S. 18th 
Ave. The program is free. No 
reservatioiu are required. 

Costa Rka is a Opiral 
American paradise 
possessiiig lush iuiaft>rests, 
beautiful beaches and 
smoldering votcanoes. The 
untamed wilderness Is 
exhilarating; whether 

traverdM paths or 
rafting down a roaring river 
or suooing on an island 

For more Ihformatioo 
about dw travel dm lerias or 
Ike Sept. Ilth IHm, ealt the 
Haa aad Purfanulag Arts 
Cbutar bea ofRae at fM>) 
9M-SSQ0. 

from a broad range of educa¬ 
tional, business, poUtlcal, 
civic and community organi¬ 
zations as well as parents and 
members of the public at 
large. Thelgoals of the final 
outcome are to update state 
goals in each iearning'area; 
list academic standards that 
define the specific knowledge 
and skills students will 
achieve for each goal through 
their schooling; develop 
progress indicators for each 
academic standard whereby 
students, educators and 
parents can guage achieve¬ 
ment over, the course of 
schooling and provide tech¬ 
nical assistance to help edu¬ 
cators make the transition 
from the 1985 goals to the 
1996 goals. 

The outcome will be a 
strong set of standards 
written and developed by the 
citizens of Illinois. It is 
important to remember that 

the standards will be used 
throughout the stale, but 
local districts will decide how 
curriculum and instruction 
will be applied to meet the 
standards. Once the academ¬ 
ic standards are complete, 
state assessments will be 
revised to more accurately 
measure student achievement 
of the more rigorous 
academic standards. 

Again, I urge each and 
every one of you to take an 
active role in developing 
Illinois’ Academic Stand¬ 
ards. Only by working to¬ 
gether and sharing responsi¬ 
bility for the education of 
our children can we— 
educators, parents, business 
and civic leaders—truly build 
a strong academic 
foundation for the children 
of Illinois. (From the 
July/August, 1996 issue of 
the Illinois School Board 
Journal.) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Owwcr: EVERGREEN PARK 
Towwhip: WORTH 

Cimaly: COOK 
Project No.: 94244 

NOTICE TO 

CONTRACTORS 

TIME AND PLACE OF OPENING OF BIDS 

Sealed Proposals for the improvement described 
herein will be received at the office of the Oerk of the Village 
of Evergreen Park, 9418 South Kedzie Avenue, Evergreen 
Park, IL 60805 until 11:00o’clock A.M., SEPTEMBER 10., 
1996, and publicly opened and read at that time.. 

II. DESCRIPTION OF WORK: 

The proposed work is located at the intersection of 
95th Street and Turner Avenue and is officially known as: 

9STH STREET PARKING REPLACEMENT 
MFT ScettoB No. 95-(l0074-00-PK 

and includes the construction of an aggregate base parking 
lot, 10 ", bituminous concrete binder and surface courses, 4 ", 
curb and gutter, storm sewer, lighting, fencing, landscaping 
and appurtenant construction, for a complete improvement 
over a total area of 19,596 square feet, which are to be 
improved. 

III. INSTRUCTIONS TO BIDDERS: 

A. All work will be in conformance with the “Standard 
Specifications for Road and Bridge Construction”, 
dated July I, 1994. 

B. Plans and Proposal forms may be obtained from the 
Project Engineer, FRANK NOVOTNY A 
ASSOCIATES, INC., 825 Midway Drive, 
Willowbrook, Illinois. 60521, for a non-refundable fee 
of $35.00. 

C. Only qualified Contractors, or those who can furnish 
satisfactory proof that they have performed work of 
similar nature as Contractors, will be entitled to 
receive Plans and submit Proposals. A “Certificate of 
Eligibility” issued by the Illinois Department of 
Transportation must be submitted for evaluation by 
the Engineer in order to receive Plans. The Owner 
reserves the right to issue Bid Documents only to those 
Contractors deemed qualified. 

D. All Proponis must be accompanied by a Bank 
Cashier’s Check, Bank Draft, Certified Check, or Bid 
Bond for not less than five percent (5%) of the total 
amount of the Bid, or as provided in the applicable 
sections of the “Standard Specifications”. 

No Bid may be withdrawn after opening of Proposals 
without the consent of the Owner for a period of 
forty-five (45) days after the scheduled time of 
opening of Bids. 

F. The Contractor will be required to fumisfa a labor and 
material “Performance Bond” in the fidi amount of 
the Contract. 

IV. MJKCTION or RTOBt 

The Owner reserves the right to rqjacl any or ak 
Proposals, to wahts technicalitlSs. and to aoec|N the 
Proposal deemed to be most favotahit to the Owner. 

■YOMMUOFt 
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St. Rita Offers 
Advanced Classes 

Si, Kila High School 
acadcmicN conliiiue lo excel 
ill ihe Ws, bolh in ihe realms 
of advanced placemeni (AP) 
lesiing and ihose seniors who 
coniinue lo higher educalion. 
Si. Rila offers AP classes and 
lesling in a number of 
disciplines; English, calculus, 
French, American Hislory, 
Spanish, chemistry and 
biology. The AP program is 
designed lo offer students a 
curriculum that is raised in ils 
conieni and theme lo ihe 
level in which il would be 
laughi ai Ihe college level. 
Students then have ihe 
opportunity lo lake a lesl 
that, if they score high 
enough, would place them 
oui of classes ihai they may 
have been required to lake al 
college. 

Many of this year’s AP 
students scored high enough 
on iheir AP testing so they 
can place out of courses 
when they gel lo college 
which would have formerly 
taken a full year al Ihe 
undergraduate level lo 
complete. Of all Ihe 
disciplines attempted. 

American Hislory and 
English scored best with 76 
percent of students taking 
the hislory exam receiving 
college credit and S2 percent 
of English AP students 
scoring well enough to place 
out of college classes. 

St. Rila college placemeni 
is not limited lo ihose who 
were honor class and AP 
students. This year saw 90 
percent of seniors being 
accepted by nationally 
recognized colleges. 

"St. Rila High*School is a 
college preparatory institu¬ 
tion which means that the 
curriculum is focused on 
preparing our students for 
higher educalion when they 
leave our halls,” Joe 
Bamberger, principal of St. 
Rila, observed. 

Of this 90 percent going on 
to higher educalion, some 
notable schools were; 
University of Chicago, 
Michigan State University, 
DePaul University, Univer¬ 
sity of Illinois at Champaign, 
Northwestern University, 
Loyola University and 
Creighton University. 

Passport Program 
Visitors in the nation's 

first National Heritage 
Corridor can keep score of 
the various sites they have 
visited by participating in a 
‘pa.ssporl program,’ brought 
lo them by the interpretive 
staff at the numerous 
corridor parks and museums. 
The passports are distributed 
al 21 visilor/informalion 
centers throughout the 
corridor, from Starved Rock 
Slate Park in the west to 
Lake Katherine Nature 
Reserve in the cast. Eiach 
participating site has its 
individual page in the 
passport. The passpstrls are 
free but there is a limited 

supply al each site. Visitors 
to a particular park or 
museum can have Iheir 
passport stamped with a 
design exclusive to that site. 
Upon obtaining five, 10 and 
15 cancellations, the visitor 
will receive a magnet, button 
and lapel pin, respectively. 

The purpose of the 
program is lo promote the 
diverse resources throughout 
the corridor, lo link the 
region’s historic and natural 
sites. For further informa¬ 
tion on the passport 
program, call George Berndl 
at the l&M Canal NHC 
Commission’s office, (815) 
740-2049. 

Is Your Business 
Lost In A Une Of Competition? 

BOUTIQUE 

? / 
BOUTIQUE 

In on extremoly competitive morket, your 
business Isnt one-of-o-Wnd. 

In the OEUIN© TO KNOW YOU program, it Is. 
Our unique new homeowner welcomInQ sendee will 
he^ you stand out from the crowd, reach a select 

new market and moke a lasting Imptesslonl 

tmcoieae leNcaMBVMxiKMiMw 

Tbe Rotary Chib of Evcrgrcce Park, aadcr the 
learlcrship of presMeat TorM Tdaadcrfricht), rcccatly 
wdeoaMd Santor Patrick O’Malley (left) to ito 
weekly laackeea. As the featarerl speaker, O’MaHey 
was iavitcrl to address a Jotat aMetlas with the Oak 
Lawa dab. He provided a legislative apdate, iadadiag 
hifhiigbts froai thb year’s seaate sessioa. He also 
explaiaed the receatiy fonaed Mdro Soathwest AUi- 
aace, a groap which fiKaacs oa iaiportaat issues, sach 
as education, hcaHhcare, traaspoilatioo. The group 
was iaformed about happenings in the southwest 
suburbs, and epjoyed the opportunity to answer 
questions. Prosp^ve members are encouraged to 
attend a meetiag of the Rotary Qnb of Evergreen 
Park. This service club meets each Monday, at 12:15 
p.m., generally al Greco’s Restaurant. A short 
program follows lunch. The organization is again 
planning its annual fundraiser, an Octoberfest, for 
Saturday, Sept. 14th, al the EP American Legion 
Hall, 9701 S. Kedzic Ave. I .. I'm • • ■ 

Fr. Micheal Celebrates 
25 Years As A Priest 

Fr. Michael O’Connor has Holland, Michigan. Fr. Mike 
seen a lot of different faces has also been very active 
during his commission with within Ihe administration 
the Augusiinians. Fr. Mike and advising of the 
started his relationship with Auguslinian Order. He has 
the order when he made his been director of the associate 
solemn profession on Sept, seminary program al Ihe 
4lh, 1964 with the Auguslian Tolenline Center, Olympia 
Novitiate St. Monica in Fields; prior of the 
Oconomowoc, Wisconsin. Auguslinian Community in 

O'Connor graduated from Kenosha, Wis.; province 
Leo High School in I960 and personnel director, coun- 
weni to Tolenline College selor of the province and in 
from I960 lo l%2, when he 1991 was elected assistant 
interrupted his educalion for and vicar provincal for the 
Ihe apostolic ministry. After Augusiinians of the Midwest 
his commitment Fr. Mike has Province, 
served Ihe Auguslinian Order Fr. Mike has been back at 
and the Church in dozens of St. Rita High School for five 
positions ranging from years serving as president of 
educalion and administration the school. Since his arrival 
to counseling and personnel he has effected a profound 
management. impact on the personal and 

He has taught and admin- spiritual lives of all ihose 
isiraled al Mendel Catholic around him. Fr. Mike will 
High School, St. Francis De celebrate his 25-year 
Sales in Milwaukee and the anniversary on Ihe Feast of 
St. Augustine Seminary in St. Augustine, on Aug. 28th. 

Picnic Day 
The Benedictine Family 

Picnic it for evetyone, from 
toddler to nonagenarian. 
Everyone who lovet a family 
picnic it invited to purtidpau 
in thit ‘end of summer’ 
event. 

Thit special family picnic 
features, ‘something for 
everyone’ including bingo, 
dandng. games, good food, 
popy ridtt and more; in 
short, fun for everyone. 

The Bene^ine Family 
Picnic is on the Sunday after 
Labor Day, Sept. 8th, ftom 
12 noon lu^ 7 p.m. It it to 
be held on the grounds of the 
Our Lady of Sorrows Priory, 
S900 W. I47th Si. For more 
information, call (708) 
687-2877... . 
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Symposium At 
Daley College 

Richard J. Daley College, 7500 S. Pulaski Rd.. is 
sponsoring a one-day symposium on funding innovation and 
entrepreneurship in the university on Wednesday. Sept. 2Slh 
at the University of Illinois Chicago. The symposium focuses 
on two technology funding initiatives ~ the Small Business 
Innovation Research (SBIR) and the Small Business 
Technology Transfer (STTR) program. 

SBIR/STTR provide funding to develop marketable 
technology, or lo enhance existing products and services. 
These funding sources finance feasibility of an innovation 
and concept development. 

The Sept. 25th symposium will describe how to start 
research-based commerciai businesses, fund innovation, 
particularly with SBIR/STTR, protect intellectual property 
and personal assets, establish strategic alliances and prepare 
competitive funding proposals. Participants will have one- 
on-one contact with panel members al luncheon discussion 
tables, and box lunches will be provided. 

The symposium is for anyone with a technology idea that 
is innovative, can be of value to the government and, most 
importantly, has market value. People who will find the 
symposium of value include entrepreneurs, inventors, 
researchers, graduate students, faculty and staff. 

Other sponsors include: the University of Illinois at 
Chicago, ARCH at the University of Chicago, the Illinois 
Coalition, the Chicago Technology Park, and the US Small 
Business Administration. 

Dr. Ted Martinez, Jr., president, declared, “Daley 
College is proud to be the location of the only SBIR Center 
in the state. As a result, we provide statewide services for 
innovation and entrepreneurship. The symposium is co¬ 
sponsored by an impressive array of institutions and 
organizations.’’ 

The symposium is on Sept. 2Sth from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m. 
al Ihe University of Illinois Chicago (UIQ, Molecular 
Biology Research Building, 900 S. Ashland Ave. To register, 
call Patricia Kearns, UIC, (312) 996-9405. by Sept. 13th. The 
cost is SIS. More information is available by calling Jim 
Charney at Daley College, (312) 838-0319. 

Caution Urged For 
Outdoor Exercise 

As the weather begins to 
warm up, many people will 
be tempted to go outside and 
exercise. The American Lung 
Association of Metropolitan 
Chicago (ALAMQ, how¬ 
ever, warns that for the tens 
of millions of Americans 
who live in highly polluted 
areas, exercise can lead to 
serious health damage. 

“Exercise makes us more 
vulnerable to air pollutants 
because during workouts we 
tend to breathe more air, and 
draw more deeply into the 
lungs,’’ says John Kirkwood, 
ALAMC executive director, 
“And, when we exercise 
heavily, we breathe mostly 
through the mouth, bypas¬ 
sing the body’s first line of 
defense against pollution, the 
nose.” 

Research has found that 
air pollution can reduce 
breathing ability and cause 
chest pain, coughing, 
wheezing and other physical 
irritation. It can interfere 
with the workings of the 
lungs, heart and other 
organs. Children, the elderly, 
pregnant women, asthma 
sufferers and others with 
lung and heari disease must 
be particularly careful when 
exercising outdoors during 
high air poUution days. 

Exposure to air pollution 
daring exercise can be 
mmimlMd by foUowing some 
simple gnidelines: don’t 
extscjiMT midday or in the 
afternoon, and avoid 
strenuous outdoor activity 
when oaone smog or other 
pollution leveb are h^, tM 
highest levah of ozone smog 
tjvicaHy occur during the 
aftenioon; avoid busy stroeU 
where cart create hi^ levels 
of air pollution; make sure 
teachers, coaches and 
recreation officials know 
about air poUution and act 
•cmdingly; be aware of the 
quality of the air yon 
breathe, poUution leveb ore 
often given with local 
weather reporto and can be 
obtained bv caffing (708) 

calendar, ozone smog tends 
to be worst during the May- 
to-SeptCmber ‘smog season’ 
and be especially conscious 
of smog leveb during hot 
weather. vch 'r- 

For more information on 
exercise and air pollution, 
call the American Lung 
Association of Metropolitan 
Chicago at (312) 243-2000. 

Gov. Jin Edgar is 
ansoiig fonr men lo he 
honored al Ihe INineb 
Malhenalks and Science 
Academy’s IMh anniver¬ 
sary gala on Sainrday, 
Sepl. Tlh. The evening 
he^ns al Ihe Four Seasons 
Hold, 12B E. Delaware. 
Chicago, wMh a rcccpRoa 
at d pjn., feHawed by 
dlasMT al 7 pjn., and 
awards and a k^nole 
RRwnlallon at S:15. The 

nmnicn is In be M Kartb 
and, in addlllan to Gov. 
Ed^. Dr. Cart Sagan. 
Or. Leon THrfaiaii and 
former Hlfnois Gov. 
laasm R. IRonipaon am 
tobebonaqpd. 

For ■om.InfacpaHoo 
on the eeoirtng. call 
»toB(hi RnariHatbti al 



Shakespeare At 
Lewis College orner Tke BraiMn High School dan Of 1961 b holdiiig il» 

rMMiion on the wechend of Oct. 4(h and Slh. Members of Ihe 
dais are invited to the homecoming game on Friday night, 
Oct. 4th, and there will be a dinner-dance on Saturday. For 
more information, call Cheryl (Gardner) Youstra at (M7) 

Lyncn Theatre on Tuesday, Sept. ,l(kh at 7:30 p.m. “Henry 967-1 Ml- 
V" cmpletes a trilogy,' “Henry IV Part I” and “Hdiry IV *** 
Part II,” on the life of rebdiious Prince Hal as he reforms Blue Island Community High School class of 1941 will 
himsdf into the sober leader and successful king. One of I***!*! '1* ■'ninion on Sept. 7th. FOr more information, call 
Shakespeare’s best-known history plays, “Henry V ’ gives a Marcdta at (708) 383-3373 or Ruth at (708) 383-6373. 
drongly patriMic view of the eariy years of Henry’s reign. 
Henry IS mnvinced by the Bishops that he is entitled to the 
French throne and taking his father’s death-bed advice to 
“busy giddy minds with fordgn quarrels” he decides to 
invade Ftance. 

Shenandoah Shakespeare Express is a company of II 
plays, and one simple idea; Shakespeare’s plays 

wrk best when performed under the conditions for which 
they were originally designed, on a bare stage surrounded by 
an audience on three sides sharing the Ught with the actors, 
each of whom plays several parts. The troupe's goal is to 
strip away 400 years of accumulated theatrical apparatus 
from Shakespeare productions, and restore the original 
dynamism built into the language of Shakespeare’s plays. 

The Shenandoah Shakespeare Express is performing as the 
openuig event in the Lewis University Arts A Ideas Touring 
Series. Arts A Ideas is a community cultural and educational 
program, presenting a series of performances, lectures, 
seminars and concerts to students and the general puhlk free 
of chtfge or at a nominal fee. The other events in the touring 
series include: the Shangri-La Chinese Acrobats on Oct. Tth; 
the Northern Illinois University Jazz Ensemble with soloist 
Paul McKee on Oct. 16th; a mime and multimedia 
performance called Structures on Silence by T. Daniel 
Productions on Oct. 21st; and the River North Dance 
Company’s Street Beat on Nov. 26th. Performances for the 
touring series all b^ at 7:30 p.m. in the Philip Lynch 
Theatre and tickett for each event are SIO. Subscriptions are 
available to any three Touring Series events for $23. 

Tickets are available by calling the theatre’s box ofTice at 
(813) 838-0300, ext. 3300. The box office is open Monday 
through Friday from I to 4:30 p.m. The Philip Lynch 
Theatre is located in the Oremus Fine Arts Center on the 
main campus of Lewis University on Route 33, Romeoville. 

By 
BinCo'rcormn 

CORK* IS TAKING A FEW DAYS OFF St. Bede Grammar School class of 1976 is looking for 
alumni for a reunion on Sept. 28th. For more information, 
call Trish Rieduti at (312) 383-9612. Collector Car 

Auction Planned 
St. Ignatius College Prep classes of 1931 and 1936 will 

hold a reunion on Sept. 21st. The classes of 1961 and 1966 
will hold a reunion on Sept. 28th. For more information, call 
(312) 421-3900, ext. 347 or 348. The Vote Antique Auto Museum collector car is 

like no other car auction. It is more than an auction. It 
combines the best of a major, top-caliber, collector car 
auction with a unique auto museum showcase and 
marketplace on thirty, picturesque, country acres of fall 
festival excitement on Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 28th and 
29th. 

The Grams family, owners of the famous Vote Antique 
Auto Museum, and the Kruse family, owners of the world’s 
largest collector car auction organintion, offer over a half- 
century of collector car expertise and entertainment to those 
attending the gala public event. 

Hundreds of quality collector cars and trucks will go 
through the auction in the jumbo tent and mote will be seen 
on the rolling acres and in the three museum marketplace 
buildings. Vdues and prices will range from about $7,000 to 
$700,000, with a special auction section of cars offered at 
$10,000 and un^ on Sunday, Sept. 29th, to include the 

hobbyist and the professterul collMor in the auto 

Lindhtem High School class of 1936 will hold its reunion' 
on Sept. 21st. For more information, call Judy (Sindelar) 
Schoell at (312) 733-2743 or John Mott at (847) 724-3396. 

Little Flower Grammar School, class of 1967 and high 
school class of 1971, will hold reunions on Oct. 26th. For 
more information, call Marilyn at (708) 423-4084. 

The class of 1946 from Mercy High School will be 
celebrating its 30th anniversary with a luncheon on Oct. 
19th. For further information, call Pat at (708) 974-9022. 

JACK GffiBONS auction. Men, women and family collector car buyers and 
sellers come from throughout the country to this nationally- 
known event. 

“The auction allows the public to experience the Maka It Oinnar At Glbbona’ 

HOURS: 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru Frl. 

Sat. from 4 
Sun. from 1 
Raaarvations 

Accepted Mon.-Fri. only 
Music: 

"Rhythm Sactian" FH., Sot 
"Acoordian Tony*’ Sim. 

lACX GIBBONS OAIDBN8 
14nil8t.A(MiPM(Am 

887-2331 
WVIu ud MMar CuU AcMBfd«-«-K 

Quilting Exhibit 

ALL NEW 1996 EOmON 
]P(D]p(C(DlB]ir lLlBMi)MiyDlK 

mm 

50 Acred 
AUradiol 

Winter u 
Graisll 

'it Mid 

NpRMNi /1 

TtlAMI -— 
ItMTm RDHRORinOiDOII 
•MmdStek: $l2.00i|l.(IOal*eliiaii4Hiiwi 

baataorid ’MwbwpiMh 
UayCeUMdUadiMMk. 

RaaOl»312«Mm lAiaWhi W/6IH<M 

Gisipl4iMa|l5«raii«|ir/6l9WD , 
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TO BUY, SELL,SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 

ALL SHIFTS 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Blueprint 
Service 

Blueprint 
Service 

Personals Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

Acliva. adventurous 
young couple (29 A 33) 
share an exciting life 
together filled with love, 
affection, ioy and commit¬ 
ment. It would be an honor 
to have the opportunity to 
give your baby these 
precious gifts. Your dif¬ 
ficult choice will provide 
us our greatest joy. 

Ckriata And Tta 
Welcome Year CeUI 

(S47) 73S-9227 (cellect) 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE "U” WAIT 

Teriffic Job Openings 
For Experienced: 

• BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES ^ 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES r 
• DRAFTING SERVICE 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 
..lAeotooW •9LeNiM, Sne. 

9>. W. 

708-974-9100 

•ForkHft 

We Offer Generous 
Referral Bonus! 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 
Computer 
Service_ 

CCS Ceesyeteie 70e4M-5147 
★ PCs Budt To Your Needs ♦ 
★ Your PC Backed Up To 

Tape* 
★ PC Cleaning A Diagnostic* 

S3S.OO/per unit 
* Repair * Upgrades* 

$55.00/hr * parts 

Resume 
Evaluation 

OWNER 
OPERATORS 

IBVIC 
TBANSrOBTATION me 

EMPLOYMENT 

ANNOUNCEMENTS Your resume evaluated for 
improved results. Send copy 
Aiyd 310.00 to DC Services. 
P.O. Box 2081. Homewood. IL 
60430.' Money back 
guarantee. 

Lost & Found 
Tlan Sacur^ Servlcaa 

SECURITY OPnCERS 
Titan Security Services 

Due to tremendous growth 
Titan Secnirity is seeking 
OS armed and unarmed 
security officers to fill im- 
mediale openings, having 
20/40 hours training and 
PX-R-C. a major plus. 
Training available. Must 
be available all shifts, loin 
Ihe most professional, 
prestigious and fastest 
growing security company 
in Chicago area. Taking 
applications Tuesday. 
W^nesday and Thursday 
9-3 pm between now and 
August 29th. 

TITAN SECURITY 
SERVICES. INC. 
614 W. Monroe 

Chicago. IL 60601 

levic Transportation, a 
premier LTL transportation 
company, has immediate 
openings for owner operators 
to run long haul LTL freight. 
Minimum of 3 years driving 
experienca required. 
Average pay is $.94 per mile. 
This excellent opportunity 
will be dlacuaaed at our 

OPEN HOUSE 
Friday. September 13. 1096 

S:00pm • B.-0Qpm A 
Sat.. September 14. 1006 

O.-OOam-SiOOpm 
4200 W. 39tb PI. 

Chicago. IL - 

Weifai* Laagne 
Look for your lost pets here. 
Call for hours and informa¬ 
tion. 

10305 S.W. Highway 
706436«566 

0224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 
1-312-667-0068 

Home 
Improvements 

Sealcoating 

P.I.s 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

A REPAIRS 
Docks. Roofing. Ceramic Tiki 
und more. 

Call lohn 
708-.388-5927 

Personals 

Typing 
Service 

WANTVD: 
foster PAMNTSI 

Individuals believing they 
can make a difference! If 
you live on the S. Side of 
Chicago or S. Suburbs, are 
willing to attend trainings, 
work as a team member 
and meet Licensing 
Standards calk 

Barb Somerville at 
Aunt Martha's 
700-7M-1M4 

Insurance 

LIFE INSURANCE 
SIMPLIFIED 
CALL JOHN 
708-598-5607 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

PROFESSIONAL 
LEGAL typing 

Experienced with shorthand, 
dictation, scribbled notes, 
cassette tapes, etc. Mount 
Greenwood location. 

312-2366183 

There will be a tour of the 
facility with current owner 
operators and staff on hand 
to answer questions. 
Refreshments will be served. 
Please call 1-606446-1720 to 
confirm your attendance. 
EOE 

HELP WANTED 
Part Time Camera Person In 
Print Shop. 6 to 8 Hours Per 
Week. Must Have Some 
Camera Experience. 
Southwest Messenger Press 

3840 W. 147th St. 
Midlothian. IL 

Ask For Mr. Showell 
706386-2429 

Painting & 
Decorating 

EMPLOYMENT • Residential 
• Commercial 

STAFF 
DECORATING 

Phone; 
Carl - 7063965122 

|im - 706-425-4446 

MNN. DY’S painting 
Interior - Exterior 

Clean A Reasonable 
Free Esiimales 

Mika 706-371-3770 

AasisI Hie Elderly 
Homeoiakers needed lo 
assist area seniors in their 
homes. Part lime cases 
availabla now. Call Terie 

706-935-4200 

Male A Female 
OH. woe B MB! 

' DEPSESSEDT 
SAor 

LONELYT 

Chase the blues away by 
making a short call lo our 
900 number. You can get 
on the track to the bri^l 
and shining future that it 
wailing right around Ihe 
corner for you and can 

Rcstoreyour FArra 
MUVING 

AND RABB YOUR 
SPHOnHIGHt 

ApproxioMle length of 
call 2 mImiiaB. Sl.OO par 

DATA ENTRY 
Wte«6looldng 
for sharp, 
dependabi# 
people with 

reliable 
vansportaboa Must possess 
exceHem communication 
skills, enter 8,000 alpha 
numeric key strokes per 
hour and type SOwpm CaK 

Medical Help Wanted 

Warm Sunny Florida 
RESIDENT MANAGER 

Looking for a qualified health care professional to bo Rasi- 
dent Manager of Molly’s House, a non-prafit home in ex¬ 
istence as a house of refuge for friends and family of 
critically or terminally 01 patients. MoUy't House is located 
In downtown Stuart. Florida, a beautiful coastal resort 
town approximately 45 minutes north of the Pahn Beaches 
and minutes from the Atlantic Ocoan. 

IDBAL QUAUFICATIONSe 
6 Nursing, psychology, or social work baikwKoad in 

hospital or hoepioe setting 
• Experience w/familias in crisia/erMs intervention and 

trial counssUng skills 
• Profawianal 6 aoeial amturity 
6 Rxrallmit communication A adadnistrativ* 
6Willingneas to raUda 9pm to Oam. MondH at Matty's 

Homo 6 raspond to nighi-tiaM mnargmiclas. 

91000's POSSIBLE TYPING. 
Part Time. At Home. Tott Free 
(1) 6068069778 Ext. T-650e 
'for Listings. 

Photography 
Sorvico 

Wo'O make a copy of your 
photo up lo sixe 4x6-no 
negative required. Send photo 
plus 94.00 lo DC Services 
P.O. Box 2861. Homewood. IL 
60430. Money back 
fua rentes. 

POSTAL |ORS 
Start 912.08/lir. For exam 
and applicatian infa <mll 
3169666301 axt. IL9S6. 8 
AM • 6 PM. Sun. - PrL 

HELP WANTED: Bam up to 
9900 per week assembling 
products at homb. No ex- 
parience. INFO 
1-904-646-1700 DEPT. 

•••kly oa Frtdaya al 766 
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SERVPRO 

Help Wanted 
Male A Female Office 

2.000 SQUARE FEET 
Suilo of Offices 

lOSOO S.W. Hwy. 
Near Harlem Avo, 

SWsq. ft. 

GOVT FORECLOSED hamas 
WANTED TO BUY 

GIRLS CANOTY 
BEDROOM SET 
706^-1845 

from poiuiioH on SI. Dolin- 
c|uanl Tax. Ropo's. REO's. 
Your Area. T^ Fnw |l| 
ao(v«9e-e77B Exi. H-7aa6 for 
curranl liMings. 

313S W. lltib Street 
Office Space - 3 Offices 
IB X 24 Heal B Air Inc.. 

70B-g64-S4M 

financial 

Business 
Opportunities REAL ESTATE 

MIDLOTHIAN AREA 
BY OWNER 

3 bedroom Tri-Level, 2 
baths, larie living room 
and kitchen. New 
cabinets, full finished 
basemept. New sod. 
maintenance free, 214 car 
garage, new asphalt drive, 
large yard. Appointments 
only. 

70B-BB7-1SU 

Add to that our ropululion. 
Bxporienco and oomroiltmcnl 
to your success, and Iho 
result is one terrific oppor¬ 
tunity. 

• 000+ Franchises 
• Comprehensive Training 
• Ongoing Support 
• National Marketing 
• SISK Minimum InveslRNml 

Call today for 
an information packet. 

HIGH PROFITABIUTY 
Home Baaed Business requir¬ 
ing No Phone equipment. Ex¬ 
perience. Inventory or Maior 
Investment. Full or Spare 
Time. Fun and Profitable. 
Send SASE to; 

M. Zavsda 
P.O. Box 2264 

Chicago Hta., IL B0411 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools 

RSTATR SALES 
Professionally Conductad 
-FamRy run aioca 1M2. 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

Cifcuit Oaiitt ol Cash Oawi 
minoh. Cats Ns. SSCh-TSSS. 
mwp wf peiiBWs rte 
Wr, vs. Ediastd C. Ilatdstic*. 

ChrM U. Math. Church 
3730 W. llWh Si. 

AlaIpBOBM 
Saturday. Sapt. 2tsl 

Space Raeairvalloiia By 
'MbR 0^013.00 

EMPLOYMENT 
MERCHANDISE RENTALS REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sals Houses For Sals 

h-jj-mhinf: stNJtxittiis 
tMlaa AMyrTK 

If V)HI lire nnniv In iHirii exlrii 
iuinIi Inmi Hie la'ivacy ol ymir 

iiwii ImhiH'. i^H ihi AMVKTS. 
'Ibis is IIm! Mieiil iifitNirliiiMlv 

fur nitinsw. iMMiKSHiikers iiiul 
utlsir imlivitliiiils iilitu I.. 

•aills from IKI Issirs wisikly 
from IlMiir iHmum. Wo uffor 
on uxcollitnl enmmis- 
xion/IxaiiiK |gan. If inliireHlisl. 
laill .Shiinai IniIwihsi IMMiiim 

ami 3;OOpm. MiMHluy-Friiliiv, 
ONLY. 

AMVETS 
(TtSISIXWSI 

An Equal Opportunity 
Employer 

M THE CafCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois 

County Dopartment — 
Chancary Oiviskin. Houso- 
hoM Financo Corporation 
III, Plaintiff, vs. Evalm C. 
Totter, et al.. Defendants. 
No. 96Ch-150e. 

Tho Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will at 10:30 a.m. 
on Soptemter 23, 1996, 
in its offica at 33 N. Daar- 
born Stroat, Suite 201, 
Cliic^, IL 60602-3100, 
sell at public auction to 
tho hignast bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, 
tho following doacribod re¬ 
al estate: 

10418 S. Kamensky, 
Agt.^S, Oak Lawn, IL 

The real estate is im¬ 
proved with a condomini¬ 
um, 5 rooms, 2 bedrooms, 
1.5 bath, 1,159 sq. ft, no 
yrago, contra! air resi- 

Tho judgment amount 
was S3S,M5.31. 

Sale Terms: 10% down 
by certified funds; the bal- 
anca, by certified funds, is 
duo within twenty-four 
(24) hours. Tho sut^oct 
property is subject to gsn- 
eral real estate taxes, spe- 
ciel assessments or speciel 
tarns levied against said 
real estate and is offered 
for sale without any repre¬ 
sentation as to quMty or 
quantity of titio and with¬ 
out recourse to plaintiff. 
The salt N further suhjact 
to confirmation by the 
court. 

Upon payment in full of 
tho amount bid, the pur- 
chastr shall racaiva a Car- 
tificata of Sale, which will 
entitle tho purchaser to a 
Deed to the real ostato 
after confirmation of tho 
sale. 

The property will NOT 
be open for inspection. 
Prospective bidders are 
admonished to check the 
Owrt fUe to verify aH infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact 
Plaintiffs Attorney: Sarah 
Moran, legal assistant, 
Freedman Ansalmo and 
Lindbam, 1807 West Oiahl 
Road, iTo. Box 3107, Na- 
porviHo, IL 60566, (708) 
9^770. Plaasa rater to 
tea number F9601012. 
765199C 

OWN VOUl OWN BUSINESS 
HKTXIMK A WHOLESALER 

Furlhor Dntaih Call 
l-a00-.3e8-lBS4 

Condominiuina 

POBSAIE 
OAKPOBE8T 

Sraib—gh Pat« 
Immediate occupancy. 
First floor with patio. 
Origiiial owner, exoalleni 
location. 1 bedroom. 1 
bath, ail appliances. New¬ 
ly remodeled kitchen. By 
owner. 

7nR-.'MA-in27 

A Taslo of the luluro. 
Amasing Nm product! No 
compolilioo SISOK Pol'i: 
No money down 
S00-30S-3473. 

COUNTER HELP 
FULL OR PART TIME 

WILL TRAIN 
PARK CLEANERS 

Own your own apparel or 
shoe store, choose; 
)ean/Sportswear, Bridal. 
Lingerie. Weslernwaar. 
Ladies, Men's, Large Sixes, 
Infanl/Preleen, Petite, 
DancewaaWAerobic, Maler- 
nily or Acoessories Store. 
Ovm 2000 Name Brands. 
$26,900 to $30,900: Inven¬ 
tory. Training, Fixtures. 
Grand Opening. Etc. Can 
Open IS Days. 

Mr. Loughlin 612-6064533 

CONDO FOR SALE 
IN ALSIP 

Beauliful and well maintain¬ 
ed firai floor unit wHh patio! 
All new appliances, new kit¬ 
chen cabins, many cloaels. 
Large master bedroom. This 
unit also has 1/2 of a 2 car 
brick garage. Also includes 
dishwasher and in-unil slack¬ 
ed washer and dryer. 

70e423-S8Se 
By OwMr 676,600 

|44<1A spnrvnteiSf iMBiQini' 
an, a. 60441canrtnictlon, - 

to M SOW at puWe aecaen pur¬ 
suant ta UnNad SMsa Oistncl 
Court, Northern District s( HN- 
npM) CBaiVtfs URNafQHs W9BB MO* 
92C-3197, Fsdaral Heme Lean 

vs. James A Nsbon, at si.. Os- 

CM VOIvminMOnVr OWMDB ww 
front deer el Oeurtmem 2302, 
Rkh^ J. Deley Center, Chice- &a. at 2:00 p.m., an Ssptam- 

4. 1996. 
Sals shad be under the teBow- 

ing terms; Cash or certified 
funds, 10% at the Urns el sale 
and the balancs wtiMn twenty- 
tour hours. 

The siW|ect propeiqr • offered 
tor sole without rspreeentetion 
at to quaWy or euanOly of Utle or 
fBCOUrM ID ITBINlin. 

Sato ahaP ha subject ta gsnar- 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For 
Sale 

10741 S. Olanrey Avenue, 
Chicago. H. 60643. Tne Impreve 
merits on the property ooneiet of 
ona-slory, brawn Wucco, sinm 
family ihveabig with a laparala 
fuagt to be eoM at pubic auc¬ 
tion pursuant to UnNad Stslae 
District Court HaHtmm OMiict 
of Illinois, EaiNam Oweion, Cass 
N0..96C438. IMtond MortMS 
Corripany, PIsinUH, vs. LaenF. 
Jones, Sr., at al.. Oatondants, by 
Robert SenechaNe. Jr., Spaosl 
Comnussionar, at eutiida court¬ 
room 2302 of tho Richaid J. 
Dilm Cantor, CMcw. IL. at 
6:30 a.m., Fridav, Saptaiabar 
20. 1996. 

Sato thoN bo under the taiow- 
ingtatmc: lONdownbv carINiad 
hindo, bolonci aiNhIn 24 hours, 
oarbfisd funds. No rsfunds. The 
sals ihsN bo sutiact to gsnaral 
taxes and ta speciel assess- 
manls. 

The ludgerant amount was 
$28.94 

Upon the sals bsbti made the 
purctiassr wig moaM a CartMI- 
cato of Sals vriiich wNI entitle the 

toa dead on a apaci- 

Misc. Kitchen and Bath 
counter lops from 3' to IS' 
-best offer. 708-396-5992 

Houses For Sale 

7 piece Bedroom Set, dark 
wood. Mediterranean style, 
full sixe adjusts to queen size. 
$1,000. 

3124764669 

Daaigner. Mqilel Hana Coo- 
lenls. Sofa/Loveseat Set 
Hunter Craen/Cranberry 
$593, Sofa/Loveaeat Set Ear- 
thtones $693, Other Sets. 
Plaida. Florals, Lealbers, Etc. 
Dining Room Sel 10 Piece 
$1393: Bedroom Set 6 Piece 
$995. 

030-778-3433 
_ _Alljp 

a. 6dm r 2iiT tmpmwd wNh 
a stogto torndy residenee. to be 
sew at public auction pursuant 
to CircuN Court of Cook County, 
Minoe, Casa No. 93Ch-773t. Lo¬ 
mas Mnrtgsgi USA, Inc., a ear 
poraUon, Pwintiff, vs. Dorothy 
Jacobson, si al., Dafesdsoti. W 
Sheriff of Cook County (No. 
9608404010 in Room UlSS. 
Richard J. Oalay Cantor, CMca- 
■s, Minoe, at li Noon. Tuaetay, 
October 6. 1996. 

Sato shag be undar ths toitow- 
kw terms: Cash. 

Ssis WiM bs lubjset to gansr- 
al laxss, special asssasmants. 
srxl any prior first morlgiWM. 

Pmmism wM NOT bs open tor 
nspsclian. 

For intormation: Contact Kro- 
pe, Papugs 6 Shaw, Ptakitift's 
Attornoys, 120 Sotrth LaSalls 
Straal, Chicago, IL. (312) 
2364405. Pursuant to Section 
lS-1507fc) (7) of the atkioe 

0f teooidura, no kttar- 
maboii othor than the bitorma- 
Uon oontaktod in the NoUm wM 
be prowidsd. 

TTie e an attempt to celsct a 
debt pursuant to ma Fair Debt 
Coisetion Practicas Act and any 
intormaban obtainad wM be uspd 

SELLING OUT- 
Why Pay Morel 

T00% Brand New 100H 

MATTRESSES $2545 
BE0R(X)MSETS $158 
BUNK BEOS $78 
SOFA A CHAIR $168 
DINETTE CHAIRS $11 
KITCHEN SETS $78 
METAL CABINETS $44 
UNO RUGS $2S 
10PC.PrrQRP. $56$, 
SEALY MATTRESSES $50 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BCDINNO 
3844 W. 147III ST. 

rBdBBfnsd Bcoofdific to low. 
Prsmeas wW N(jt be open tor 

mspoction. 
kitormallan: Cad the Salas 

Ofticsr at Feiwr 6 Feiwr, P.&. 
Fda No. 28755. PlabitHrs Attar- 
nays. 30 N. LaStato StraeL CM- 
CUM. H. 60602. TsI. No, (312) 
37247S4 from 1 PM to 3 PM; 
bowevar, undsr NNnoe Law, Bw 
Sato OtfiGsr e not raquked to 
provids additionai intormatton 
ottw than that sat forth In the 

776960C 

nee. iaM or Mnn a pihmsh 

871-8787 
vita and MsMar Ctwrps 

apacW taxss tovisd apbist saw 
rtal astato and any prier 1st 

Prtmets wB NOT he opsn tar 
kepsetien 

m Ju 
$67,747.59. 

Prospsctlvs purchasers art 
oomoFRsnoo w cnocK mo coun 
mo w vonij ims ofmmmown. 

For Bid Amount; Sato Ctoik. 
Shteira R Krtitinsn, PtokriHTs 

:. 4201 Lake Cook 
erthbfook. II 60062. 

HOUB8S For Sale 

1410 W. 113lh Ptoet. Chka- 
•», N. 60645. Otsciipttan of im- 
provamonls unknown, to bo scid 
kt public suction punusnl to 
CircuN Court of Cook County, 
Minoe. Cbm No. 96Ch-35R. Moi- 
ton. Mlon 6 WMiams Corpora¬ 
tion, Plaintiff, vs. Rochtlla 
Crump, St sL. Dstondsnts. by 
Sheriff of Cook County (Sheriff‘t 
•960793401F) in Room U1S5. 
RIchafd J. Oaloy CotNar, Chics- 
|o, Minoe, at IS.-OO Noon, on 
Octabar 3, 1996. 

Sae shag bo undar Iho toNosr- 
ing terms: Cash or cartiliad 
funds. 10% at the bma of tala 
and the balance wNMn twenty- 
tour hours. 

The subject property e oftatod 
tar sale wNhout mprministioo 
as to qualNy or auanlNy ef tNto or 
IVGOUflB mf nMnOff. 

Sato shag be subjtel to Rtnar- 
ai toxas, tpsdal ssstismtnU sr 
sptdal toxas tovisd aiptost said 
yl. sstets and any prior 1st 

Pramest wM NOT bo opsn tor 

Three great 
asarfcols. 

One larriflc 
oppaHaelly. 

As a SERVPHOT' franchise, 
you'll tap into three of 
America's faslesi growing 
markets: Insurance disaster 
restoration, rosidenlial denn¬ 
ing and commercial donning 
services. 



nwwf nwnvr, jv., m mt,, 
ftndantt, by mrlff of Cook 
County (Shoriff‘1 #960931- 

1125 W. 103fd St. CMc^ 
IL 60643; «Mod fmno; iin||o 
famihr: ono stofy to bo sold at 
public auction pufiuant to Cir¬ 
cuit Court o( Cook County, HU- 
nola, Caaa No. 96Ch-167. Sacu- 
rily PadHc Financial Sarvicaa. 
Inc., Hamiiff, va. Garth G. Harri¬ 
son, at al., Oafandanta, by Shar- 
llf of Cook County (Sharifl't 
•960682001F) in ftoom U155. 
Richard J. Dalay Contar, Chica- 
■0. Hknoit, at 12:00 Noon, on 
Octobar 1, 1996. 

Sala shall ba undar tha foHoar- 
inf tarms: Cash or cortifiod 
funds, lOH at tha thna of sala 
and tha balanco within twonly- 
four hours. 

Tha sutyacl preparty ia oflarad 
for sala wtthout reprasantation 
as to quakty or ouan^ of tWa or 
racouraa to Plaintiff. 

Sala ahal ba sutyacl to ■anar- 

11351 S. bump St. Chlc^ 
H 60643. Tha bnpraMmants an 
tha pnparty cenalat of sin* 
(amity 6M«n6 to ba aoM at 
pubNc aucdan pun^ to Unto 
ad Stotaa OMrkl Court. Nortto 
am DWifct of Wnola. eastam 
DhMon. Caaa No. 94C6267. 
Laadar Fadaral Bank tor Sartnas, 
Plainliff, vs. Titm Hsrrina, atS., 
Datondanti, ty Stovan T Nw, 
Spacial Commiaslonar. at this 
frant door al oaurtraem 2302, 

Cantor, CMeaBO. 6, at 
11.-0) aon., Wadnaaday, Sap- 
tombar 11. 1996. 

SatoshaBbaundarthatoltow- 
IM tarsia: Um doom tocartMtod 
funds, batonea wMita^ heuis. 

twsntytour CZ4) hours. Tha auto 
lactpwpartylaaubtocttotnaral 

10212 
60643. 

Pkl.t 10- IHtItSOAY, Al GUST 29. 1996- 

REAL ESTATE want ads 
REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

6250 Victoria Orivo, Oak Fer- 
art N. 60452. Oaacriplion of 
imprevainares unknown, to ba 
sold at pi^ aucitan pursuant 
to Circuit Court of Cook County, 
Mmols. Casa No. 96Ch.679. Fad- 
oral Homo Loon ^ 

iiMnon. 
at al., Dafandanls, by 

•SeoeSOOOlF) m Room U155. 
Richard J. Oalty Canter, Chica- 
|o. Illinois, at 12:00 Noon, on 
Soptembsr 25. 1996. 

Sato shad ba undar tha toUow- 
ing tarms: Cash or cartifiod 
funds. lOK at tha tens of sals 
and tha batonea within twanty- 
lour houre. 

Tha subiaci preporty is offarad 
tor sals without roprassntetion 
ss to quality or Quantity of titto or 
rocoursa to Plaintiff. 

Sato shall ba subfoct to ganar. 
al tanas, spsdal sssossmonts or 
spacial tarns tovisd against said 
rsal astato and any prior tst 
>*"j6»6»r- 

Premisas wW NOT bo opan tor 
mspaction. 

Tha Judgmant was 
575.208.04. 

Prospoctivs purchasars ara 
admonishad to chsck tha court 
Ha to varify this information. 

For Bid Amount: Sala Ctork, 
Shapiro 6 Kraisman, Plaintifrs 
Attornays. 4201 Laka Cook 
Toad. Northbrook. IL 60062. 
847) 498-9990. 

9347 S. Maads. Oak Laam, IL 
60435. Tha improvamants on 
tha propaity consist of strata 
lamity dwaitng. to ba sold at 
public auction pursuant to Unit- 
ad States Oiatiict Court, North- 
am District of Winoia. Eastern 
Division, Caaa No. 95&6469. 
First Socurlty Savings Bank, 
Plaintiff, vs. State Baif^ Coun- 

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Plaintiff, vs. Stats Bank^Coun- 
trysida as VuA #92-1182, at al.. 
Oalsndants. by Frank Cohan, 
Spacial Commissionar, at tha 
front door of tha County Bund¬ 
ing. 118 N. Clark StrssL Chica- 
|o, IL, M 3.-00 p.m., Thundsy, 

26, 1996. 

mg tarms: lOK down by cactiftad 
funds, batonea within 24 hours. 
erntma funds. No rafunds. Tha 
sala shall ba subiact to gsn^ 
taxas and to spacial sssass- 
mants. 

Tha Judgmant amount was 
S133.187C6. 

Upon tha sato bsing msda tha 
purchassr will racalva a CsrWi- 
cate of Sato which wil anUtta tha 
purchaaar to a daad on a spad- 
ftad data untoas tha preparty is 
radaamad according to taw. 

Pramisaa wM NOT ba opan tor 
insMCtion. 

FOrintarmattan: CaN tha Salaa 
Officar at FIshsr 6 Ftohar, P.C., 
Fils No. 28352. Plaintifrs Altor- 
nays, X N. LaSaNs Stnat, Chl- 

8. 60602. Tal. No. (312) 
3^-4784 from 1 PM to 3 PM; 

Sata OfScar Is not raqubad to 
provtda addibonai Information 
othsr than that ast forth in this 
nattoa. 
7S7280C 

■ f' 

rrr^ 

Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Oaunly. IMnalt County 

ttopartwaat — Chanesty Oivh 
Sion. TCP Conoumar Flnanctal 
Sarvtoaa. Inc.. Plaintiff, vs. Judy 
Eim at aL. Oatondants. No. 
96Ch-711. , 

Intorcaunty Judicial Salaa Cor 
poration will on Monday, Sap- 
tsmbar 9. 1996, at tha hw of 
,11 a.m. in lhair ofliea at 120 
\Mast Madison Strast. SuMo 14C. 
Chicago, Mkioia, oak to tha htoh- 
ast biddar tor cash, tha toio^ 

10124 S. Mncatmaa. Chic^, 
II 60643. 

Tha imprevamant on tha prep, 
arty consists of a two-flat apart- 
mant budding. 

Sata terms: lOM down by eat- 
tifiad funds, batoiics wNhin 24 
hours, by caitifisd funds. No 
rafunds. Tha Sata shad ba sub- 
Jact to gsnaral taxas, spacial as- 
ssssmants and to a prior racord- 
sd first mnrtgsga 

Tha Judgmant amount was 
S15.87i^ 

Tha propaity wdl NOT ba opan 
far IniCMCikM. 

ForintorrMtion cad OavM Co¬ 
han al PtabiUfrs Atlomoy, David 
T. Cohan, 14300 South itevinta, 
Orland Park, Illinois 60462. 
(70n 460-7711. 
764^ 

IN THE aRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, ddnois County 

Dspartmant — Chsncsry 
Sion. Ftast Finsnea, Inc., Plain¬ 
tiff, vs. Brownia Andrews, at al., 
Oatondants. No. 95Ch-12470. 

Intercounty Judicial Saiaa Cor¬ 
poration wdl on Tuasday. Ssp- 
tembsr 24, 1996, at tha of 
11 a.m. in thair offica at 120 
Wsst Msdison StrssL Suite 14C, 
Chicago, Winois. sad at public 
suction to tho highwt biddar tor 
cash, as sat forth baiow, tha 
following dascribad mortgagad 
fMt 

1109 W. 111th Placa, Chica¬ 
go. IL 60643. 

Tha mortgagad rsal asteto is 
improvad with a ona story, 
frarna, singta family lasktanca. 

Tha JuMmant amount was 
$38.680.(>7. 

S^ terms: lOto down by car- 
tifiad funds, batonea, by cartiftad 
funds. wMhin 24 hours. No ra¬ 
funds. 

Tha proparty wdl NOT ba opan 
tor inapacbon. 

For intormalion cad Mr. Miks 
Ruggtoro at Plaintifrs Attorn, 
Hsrmanak law Offleas. 417 i. 
Daarborn.Straat, Chicago, IL 
60605-1120. (312) 663-6965. 
756690C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, ddnois Couiity 

Oapartmant — Chanosry 01^ 
Sion. Norwast Mortgags, Inc., a 
California Corporation, f/k/s 
Norwast Mnrtjsgs, Inc, a Min- 
nssote Catpoii^, Ptakiliff, vs. 
Patricia ^Podus. a aingta wam- 
an. at al., Oatondants. 98Ch- 
1047. 

Tha Judidai Salas Corporattan 
wid at 10;X a.m. on Saptambar 
11. 1996, In ds offioa at 33 N. 
Oaarbam StrssL Suite 201, CM- 
cafo. 11 60602-3100, aafl at 
pufide auction to tha hWiaat bhl- 
dar tor cash, as ast tottti batow, 
tha todMMig dascribsd taal aa- 
tete: 

8623 S. Maasasoil Auawua. 
Burbank, IL 60459. 

Tha real astste is Improvad 
wdh a states lamdy ona st^ 
frama raddanca datochad two 

Sals Tarms: lOM down by 
csrtHlsd tonds; 6m balanos, by 
cartiftad funds, is dus wNhta 
twa^tour (24) hours. Tha aub- 
tact pnparty is subjact to gsnaral 

4509 W. 143rd SbaaL MhUa- 
Brian. N. 60445. 3 Badreom, 1 
bath, flams spIR taval wdh ps-- 
ttal baasmantte ba aaM at pubte 
auettan pursuant to Circuit Court 
of Cook County. Htaois. Casa 
No. 93Ch-5124. LaSteta Tataian 
Bank. Plainliff, va. Larry E. Tado. 
at al., Ostondanla. by Sharlff of 
Cook Cou^ (N^IOOBGOIF) 
In Room UlM, Richard J. Oal^ 
Cantor. Clri^, A. at 12 Noon, 
Wadnaaday, OdeW 9. 1996. 

Sata shad ba undar tha todow- 
ingtarma: Cash Only. 
^,T^ Judgmant amount was 
868,991.21. Proapsetiva Pur¬ 
chasars are admonishsd to ra- 
vtaw 6m court fda to vsrtty this 
IntonrMtion. 

Prenrisas wid NOT ba opan tor 
inspaction. 

For tatormaltan: Contact Ktav 
barty A Patean, Qom^g, Sharf- 
man. Gold 1 Ostlsr, P.C., Plain- 
tiff's Attornays, 208 South 
LsSalta SL, Suits 1200, ChicM. 
IL Tal. No. (312) 332-il9r?Ita 
32061. 

This la an attempt to codset a 
dsbt pursuant to tha Fair Dsbt 
Codsclion PiacUcas Act and any 
intormatien obtainsd wM ba ussd 
tor that purposa. 
764491C 

2611 W. 83rd StresL Chica¬ 
go, A 606^ Sk^ (amdy, brick 
construction (tan), dstachsd ga- 
raga, ona story, to bo aoM at 
public aueflon pursuant to Unit- 
ad Stotaa District CourL North- 
am District of ddnois, Eaatsm 
Division. Caaa No. 91C-3963. 
Ftast MortyM Carp., Plaintiff, 
vs. Gary Cochran, at aL, Dston- 
dants, by Naney -Vadm, Spacial 
Commisaionar at tha front door 
of Courtroom 23^ Richard J. 
Dalay Canter, Chiev. A at 2:00 
P.M. on Saptambar 20, 8996. 

Sata shad ba undar tha toltow- 
ing tarms: Cash at cartifisd 
funds, lOM at tha tkiM of sata 
and tha balaiKa withta twa^ 
tour hours. 

Tha subtact proparty is oftorad 
tor sata without raprasantabon 
as to quality or qusnBty of titta or 
rscouiso to PWnWf. 

Sata shad ba subjact to gsnsr- 
sl taaas, spacial assaasmanls or 
spacial taxas taviad againat said 
rsal astato and any prior 1st 

Premisas wdl NOT ba span tor 
intMClion. 

tha Judgmant amount was 
$72,42670. 

Prospactiva purchasars ara 
admonishsd to chock lha court 
fda to varify this tatormation. 

For BU Amount Sato dark. 
Shapiro 6 Kraisman. PlainBirs 
Attorneys, 4201 Laka Cook 
Toad, Northbrook, IL 60062. 
847) 4989990. 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, ddnois Couiity 

Ospartmont — Cham^ Oi^ 
Sion. GE Capital Morttems Sarvie- 
as, Inc., nterilWf, vs. RsKh QutaL 
at al., Oatondants. No. WCh- 
266. 

Tha Judieite Saiss Corporation 
wdl at IftX am. on Saptombar 
18. 1996, in ds offlea at 33 N. 
Oaarbom SbaaL Suito 201. Chi- 
etm. A 60602-3100. sad at 
pubdc auettan to 6m hiihsst bid¬ 
dar tor cash, as sot tom batow, 
tha todowtag dascribad real aa- 
tote; 

14333 A Csmpbad Ava., Pa- nnL 60469. 
M rate aatate is tarprovad 

wdh a ana story raaidanca wdh 

taxas and to spacial assass- 
manta. 
^^T^^udjpnant amount was 

IM iha aala batog mada 6m 
ptartiwar wM racalva a CsrtlB- 
cato af Sala which arid annua Bn 
purchaaar to a daad an a apad- 
Bad date untaasdM prcaarty Is 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Used Cars 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Used Cars 

88 Cavalier 
4 dr., automatic, rebuilt 
motor, new brakes, sbrxdu. 
exhaust and many other new 
parts. S1590 obo. 

3460709 Ed 
Evenings or leave meseage. 

Junk Cars 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
lUNK CARS a TRUCKS 

Vince's Towing Inc. 
Evergreen Park 

TC»> DOLLARS $ S $ 

Paid for |unk Care 
And Trucka 

7 Days 
Free Pidup 

A BaBahli Ante Parte 

Motorcycles & 

Bicycles 

HONDA 
iMOToncnis, acooTiiM 

e MIDLOTHIAN * 

SPORTS & CYCLE 

w* Accrei ovHy tea 
XU Mtfw am. iss 
CtvWI CmOi Sun. CImM 
ixma. huiMi sri. 

CLEARANCE 
Save 815 to 850 
On New Mndela 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While They Laet) 

CYCLES-M-SPORTS 
6559 W. insist. 

3814M40 

Rkhtnl H. WhHiock 
Services will be held at the 

Hickey Memorial Chapel, 
4207 W. 147th St., Midlo¬ 
thian, on Thursday, Aug. 
29th, at 11 a.m. for Rkhaid 
H. Whitlock. 9. He was a 
fourth gnule student at Ken- 
Intermediate School. 
Interment will be at Skyline 
Cemetery in Monee. 

He is survived by his 
parents Julie (Camilo Nova 
Sr.) Oster of Blue Island and 
Richard (Ann) Whitlock of 
Michigan; his grandparents 
William and Jennie Oster of 
Midlothian; his sister Mary 
Rose Whitlock, and his 
brothers Camilo Vonoa and 
William Whitlock. 
ARthoay D. Samion 

Mass was said at Si. 
C:hristopher Church, Mid¬ 
lothian, on Tuesday, with 
inierment at Holy Cross 
Cemetery, for Anthony 
“&m” p. Samion, 86, of 
Midlothian, formerly of 
West Pullman. He was a 
retired employee of 
International Harvester West 
Pullman Works. - 

He was the husband of 
Genevieve; father of 
Anthony (Gloria), Blaise, 
LaVeme (Richard) Schultz 
and Jennifer (Arthur) 
Salzman; grandfather of 
nine; greal-grandfalher of 
four and brother of'tyfola 
Bzdek. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

CHANGES AdE MADE IN DETERMINATION OF THE VILLAGE OF 
CHICAGO RIDGE, COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS, BASE (Ite ANNUAL 
CHANCE) FLOOD ELEVATIONS AND ZONE DESIONA-HONS UNDER 
THE NATIONAL FLOOD INSURANCE PROGRAM 

Ou Norenber 19, 1910. tbe Fbdcnl Erewamey Mwixatmcnt Ateacy 
(FEMA) idcarifled Spectal Flood Hoxart Aroi to Uw ViUrae of Cbiowo 
Rhitc. Illteoit. Ihrough imitore of a Fhwd lanmnce Rmc Map. 

The Axnctate Director for MhigMioa. hat detenutaad tbai oMdUhauioo of 
the ctavatlom and xone drrignatkMt of the flood hovtag a oao-peroaot rhaarr 

of oocarranoe in aoy givm yaar (bow flood) tor ocrtakilocarion in the vaiaac 
of Chicago Ridae. b ipptoprtaie. The HodUled biae flood elevarioaf oad aoae 
Ilitegiwinui Murad dw FEMA Flood laauiaace Rate M^ for the ooiaaiatety. 

TWe ModMcelioa to the eftoctive Flood IntiiraiiGe Itele Mm reflexu 

ebaanei Bwdificalioin. na ptaocmcM, and icptaccmcM of die Vligtata Avemie 
Bridie atong Stony Creek (WcM). At a icBdi of the modiflcMiaat, there arc 
dccreaaet in the bate flood etavadoni. lacRaMa and dacraarea in the 19k 
annual chance floodplain and floodwny from iManlalc Route 294 to Stele 
Rooic7. In addkion. an atmamed Zone A flooding area baa ttao bean added 
approxtaMidy no feet noithwcsi of the tatenecdon of State Rowe 7 and 
lOM Sticti to reflect lopagnphic tafomailatt. The icvind hme flood 
citvadonarorSlaiiyCraek(Wcai)aidairoRowt; 

Baw Flood Etavadoni (NGVD)* 
Loctetoo Effeedve Revtaed 

Approxinwicly ISO foci npuream S92 S9I 
of iMcrMalc 294 

Approxtawtely 2J feet doafutreom 59J 992 
of State Route 7 

‘Etavtaiott to feet National Oeodeiic Vcnicte Datoin 

The rtungn are made punuam to Saextoa 204 of the Flood ~-nr- 
Praiccdoa Act of I97J (P.L. 99-234), and an hi accordaocc whh tbe Ntainaal 
Ftood latmnce Act ofltN, at ameaded. (TUe XIII oribc Hom^ ad 
Ufta Dcretopmcal Act of 1941, P.L. 90444) 42 U.S.C. 40(64126 and 44 
CPRPmito. 

Itaite ta temw mtntlaatd Acta oflOii ad 1973, tha Amochne Dhector 
toe muta devetoperitarta tor floodplain UMnaetacni. la ordw for 
tbaeommaky to panidpme in Uw Nmioate Flood Intatace Pl«aa^ dm 

conMnhy wdl bt mta4 tha new bom flood ttavtetom ami aa dte^tetaa 
M aPtatohar tea BootodMi maapnaaai manaarm of tea Itodoatl Ftood 

Pregnm. Thatt modUkd ham flond tewittoa ad loa 
dadgailniii wid tea b» umd to rataidtei tbe appreprtom llond liaii 

pietaM Item tor aa toriHInga ad ibter eorama. 

Upon tbe meond paHtateton ef aodoe of ihmi cbteteM kiitaU paw, ■» 
PJM ba 90 ^ In oMch be ten teqate Ibrabtai 6w Oder Btendm 
Oraow af the fwiitet) dMi tee Amadtee bkvxMr tot M^Hmi 



TkomM F. Gesry Kalhlccn M. Scv4iM 

““ Mass WM «id « &. 
iliril^* , f Wn* Church. ChicMo. on Christina Church, Ml. 
p. . Saturday, with entombment Greenwood, on Friday, with 

L fi Holy Sepulchre entombment at Christ the 
rere held in Blue Mausoleum, for Thomas F. King Mausoleum, for 
Tuesday, with 61. He was the chief Kathleen M. Scardina, 47. 
at Evergreen <>• *taff for Mayor Jane She was the wife of 

for Emma A. ^ne from 1990 to 1983. He Michael: mother of Michete 
formeriy of Oak had also been director of the (Kevin) Pacholski, Damien 
Hue island. Mayor’s Office of Employ- and Mikee; daughter of 
the mother of «n«nt Seryices and City ^Albert Rezek 

erbert) Burow; ^mmissloner of the Andrew J. MmscU. Jr. 
r of three and Department of Consumer ,, ^ ^ 
notheroftwo. Services. Weights and ^.Masswas»d«C3»nst the 
HiffHer Measures. Geary performed *9"* p^t^h, Chio^, on 

vi c • '■®** *" tieveioping the 
IS »«<1 at &. Chicago Fesi and the Taste And^^-J-M*"^. Ji^.eT.a 

V of Chicago during the Byrne of the Korean 
►ark, on l^day. administration. HeservSw “** 
lent at Calvary the board of directors of 
5t l^s Mo.. McCormick Pl^slub^l “* 
A. ^ffner. a quently, he was a lobbyist for r 

• "“«•>« of industries. c..“* 
Ma^dPalw He is survived by his ^antlin 
inhai^^t^ widow, Adrienne; his sister. 
Park Grand- Mary O'Brien and his 

*»• brothers James M iTerrvt Andrew (Elise); grandfather 
the mother of of three and brother of Betty 

ttoJScheinerand J ^ c ^ook and Bob 
J.; grandmother ***^ G- VMiicd, Sr. (Lorraine), 
nd great-grand- Maas was said at Our Lady Manant J. McCMk 
ve. of the Woods Church, was said at 

Sh"‘*iSwiiem'^?*^l'v **®""‘“* Church. Blue 
' « Most Sepulchre Cemetery."fS taSJLrat^T^^fS^ 
»mer Chui^, Robert O. Vanucci, Sr.. 

Chief of the of bSmSJ’ nterment at St. Chicaeo Ridae Pntirv McGuire, 93, of Blue Island. 
cry, for Ellen M. Si^.ment fie H i She was the rmdmother 
er.90 r V . , of Scott and Diane 
te mother of Lee M?Sf Polte^MPaS (An^yj^sle and great- 

had) Gallagher, Board. Edward J. Maaga* 
MW and Robert He was the husband of Mass was said at St. 
>lhw of 10 and Patrida; father of James Cajetan Church, Chicago, on 
nother of five. (Gwcndy), Patrida (Mike) Thursday, Aug. 22nd. with 
e Breadaa Bruno, Robert Jr. and interment at Holy Sepulchre 
LP. Michael; grandfather of Cemetery, for Edward J. 

* • j . c., . seven and brother of Mangan, a member of the 
•iocqudine (Rich) Durkin. BPOE Lodge No. 1596 and 

VeSfy' S?h Albert L. Alyn •'** *?*•*•“'. University ▼cuncsasy, wiin ^ Alumni Association, 
at Sinsinawa Services were held at the He was the husband of 

netery, Wiscon- Schmaedeke Fimeral Home, Dorothy; father of Mark 
r Marie Brendan Worth, on Friday, with c.F.D (Mary) Nancy 
P.. a member of interment at Chapd Hill (Rayinond) Thomu, Denise 
iwa Dominican Gardens, South, for Albert (Domink) Borsato, Laura 

, ^ C. Allyn, 82. Mangan C.P.D. and Daniel 
»e sister of John He was the husband of ,nd grandfather of eight 
more. ' Gladys; fatho- of Judith Anh . .. . .... 

(James) Orr. Linda (Randall) "*■'«“** A. MHros 
Kmcc Gough and David; grand- Mass was said at St. Denis 

s said at St. father of four; great-grand- Church, Chicago, on 
Church, Palos father of two ^ brother of Saturday, for Margaret A. 
a Friday, for Lester, John, Harmon and Mitros. 
tunce. Ralph. She was the mother of 

he hiisband of Mabel E. Bortle 

lainMy ownad and Sarvbig all laWM 

JAMES MELKA • JAMES TROUA. DIRECTORS 

THt)UGHT. 312-779-4411 
Fuiwral Plaimlna- iggig g. KEOSE AVE. CHICAOO 
Balora «M Naod Arlooo TOM W. 127lh ST. PALOS HEIGHTS 

AnsHfers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

SOUTHWEST FUNERAL HOME 
& Florist 

8230 S. Harlem ^enue 
Bridgeview, I L 

(706) 496-3344 (706) 496-3355 

John F. Hann, Director 

IfIcQamn .Son 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD. CHICAQO. IL 00856 
PHONES 312-783-7700 — 70S423S400 

a Pro Hoad Counaaling 
Arranganwnta Availabto 

aParaonaiIzod Family Sarvice 
a other FaclIiliM AvailaMa Upon Raquoat 

DIRECTORS: 
_ UoQwin, Andy MnOnnn BM MuleWiy 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Fimeral Name 

cSouth Suburban Cremut 
_Sarvbig the South Suburb* 

SPiWBWMIALAlIPCaBMA'nOWSBRVKaM 

Low txwl ahofiiaUve to traditional ftnaral 

lervice 

Public Aid A Inatiranm aaaigniaanta aooaptad 

Ceaielery, for Annatte 
Veady (Veadis). foraaerly of 
Oak Lawn. 

She was the wife of 
Anthony; motliar of Thomas 
A. (Oail) and Karen 
(Sicphea) Ingidi and grand¬ 
mother of three. 

iwia ▼ n^m 

Sarvices were hdd in 
Burbank on Thursday, Aug. 
22ml, wkh bilaimcnt at St. 
Mary Cemetery, for 
M^idinaM. Vftga. 

She was tbe wHb of Attan; 
amber of doila (Robett) 
Lee; grandoiotiicr of three 

Mass was said at St. 
Caictan Church, Chicato, on 
Monday, with inurmcni at 
St. Mary Cemetery, for 
EHcabdh C. Mirabdta. 

She was the mother of 
Joseph and Louiaa Gibbons; 
grandmother of six and 
great-grandmother of nine. 

Joaepb I. Kopcaky 
Man was said at St. 

Germgine Church. Oak 
Lawn, on Friday, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Oemetery, for Joagph I. 
Kopcsky, S6. 

He was the husband of 
BdnaLonlM. 

PALERMO’S NOW OFFERS 
MEMORIAL LUNCHEONS LACK & SONS 

Funeral Directors 

HICKORY 
9236 S. Rotnrtt M. 

HldfOry Hm • 43M700 

PALOS 
11026 Soutfiwst Hwy. 
Pstot Hill* • 974-4410 PaUrmo's m 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 

9637 SOUTH KEOZIE, EveiOfW 

LINDA K. K06ARY 
DtHBOun 
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FOP Lodge Endorses O’Malley 
C hicugd Fraicriial Older «)f Police Lodge 7 Presideni Bill 

Ndlaii announced rcccnily lhai the organization has 
endorsed Jack O’Malley for re-election as Cook County 
Sinic's Attorney. FOP Lodge 7 is the collective bargaining 
unit and fraternal oigani/ation that represents more than 
13,000 patrolmen and 3,000 retired ofFtcers of the Chicago 
Police Department. 

In announcing the decision of the executive board 
endorsing O'Malley, Nolan said, “Jack distinguished 
himself as a police officer starting some 20 years ago. He 
received more than 50 honorable mentions feg making 
dangerous arrests and gained a reputation for being a 
straight, no-nonsense police officer. As state's attorney his 
record of accomplishment and leadership is unmatched. He 
has fought for justice for all communities. He has brought 
professionalism to the office and he knows how to make the 
tough decisions. The Chicago Fraternal Order of Police 
supports O'Malley for State’s Attorney - we back Jack.” 

Jack O’Malley thanked the organization for its support 
saying, "The men and women of the Chicago Police 
Department put their lives on the line every day. Being a 
former Chicago officer myself, this is the most important 
endorsement I could receive. Thank you. Bill Nolan and all 
the membeii^of FOP Lodge 7.” 

Nolan also knnounced that he will be sending a letter to all 
61 Fraternal Order of Police lodges in Cook County 
encouraging them to follow the Chicago lead and back Jack. 

“None of Jack’s opponents have police experience and 
none of them can come close to his record of success in 
fighting crime. Police around the county have seen the 
positive effects Jack has had in the law enforcement 
community. From-increasing professionalism in the office 
and heightening awareness of victims’ fights, to lobbying for 
laws in Springfield such as truth in sentencing, we need Jack 
back in office. I am urging all lodges to back Jack,’’ said 
Nolan. 

Trinity Registration 

Appointed As 
Vice-President 

Registration for classes at 
Trinity Christian College will 
be held from 8:30 a.m. til 
2:30 p.m. on Wednesday, 
Sept. 4th in the Jenny 
Huizenga Memorial Library. 
Night classes begin on Sept. 
4lh and day classes on Sept. 

Sth. Trinity is an inter¬ 
denominational Christian 
liberal arts college, which 
also offers B.S. programs in 
business and nursing. 

Trinity is at '6601 W. 
College Dr. For more 
information, 1(800)748-0083. 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You i 

The appoiatoMBt of 
WilUgga Thoanoa to vke* 
praMcat aad traat officer 
hai beea gaaoaBced by 
Keaaeth J. Oilage, chair* 
naa of the board aad 
preaMeat of Flnt Na> 
tioRal Baalt of Evenreea 
Park. Thoaiaoa wili be re- 
spoaalMe for (be adadaia* 
(radoa of peraoaal tiaafa 
aad iaaaraace tiaata. He 
baa aMwe thaa 20 yeara of 
experleacc la traat aerv- 
icca. 

Tboauoa received Uc 

hw the Uaiveraity of 
miaolc ia IfM. He tbea 
decided to paraae bia faiar 
degree, which he abo 
received ftaai the Uai-' 
veraity of DHaoia ia IMO. 
Haviag practiced aa aa 
attorney at law, Mr. 
Tboauoa baa bMa a 
auaiber of anay differeat 
profeaaioBal aad coauia* 
aity orgaaizatioaa, iadad- 
big the Aaieficaa Bar 
Aaaodatioa, the Soatb 

Sabarbaa Bar Aaaoci* 
atioa, the Soatb Sabar- 
baa Eatate Plaaalag 
Coaacil, Blae blaad'a 
Biae Cap School (trea* 
aarer aad board awaite), 
aad UaHed Way of Blac 
lalaad'Calaaict Park 
(paat preaMeat). 

Thoaigoa baa two 
daaghtcia; he aad Mb arife 
realde ia the aoatb 
aabarbaa area. 

WIUIAM‘nMNMSON 

BEDDING 

MATTRESSES 
BLACKTOP ■ 1 CLEANING 11 TUCKPOINTING 1 

PAVING 1 1 SERVICE 
ERIC 

BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP 

PAVING 

ODrIvowaya 
o Parking Lota 
o Raaurtacing 
oSoaleoalIng 
oPatch-Worfc 

DEAL DIRECT g SAVE 

Frao Eatimatoa 

m 

8M.00 Ea. Off 

Yonr Pirel 2 Oaaal 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP 
3844 W, 14^th 371-3737--f 

Supplies Fumiahed 
Fully Insured 
Expe^enced 

Trained Personnel 

708-423-9594 Call 708-385-7396 

CONSTRUCTION 
Tuckpointiiig 

Brickwork 

O Sand Hlnatiiig 
a CSiemical (Zleaning 
O Rubber Roofing 

Insured - Awe EWimatm 
All Work Guaranteed 

4M2S.LatnB 
Stfekaoy. n. MS38 

ESK tniMKOWSKI 

31XO27-40M 
70S-728-1008 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE “U** WAIT 

• BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
• DRAFTING SERVICE 
•CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 

.xAipri'o/ei/ flleeyw Axe. 

W. 

Jtiik, ^4., S04SS 

708-974-9100 - 

RESALE CLOTHES 

PJ KIDS _ 
Fine Quality Childrens Resale Clothes 

1M22ao.OgbPikAv. Hours: 
TliiloyPaili,H.804n Mon.-Sat. 

70M8M077 10« 

c roofing & SIDING 

Bainbow CoutmetioB 
Rooang - ShUag - Be Soofa - Taaraffa - Ahan. 

Fade - StrfBl - Guttara - Baplarwnniil Wnadowt 

SnUCE UP THE OLD GAKAGE 
Ra Roof os $S7g* or balall New Vtaiyididias. 
Ahtminam Fade, SoffH k (>aian law aa gl429* 

RapUoaiBaat Wtaalows Low aa $148.00 Ba. 
Up To 71 UJ.(Min.4) 

Walter T. Gaaik 

Mass was said at St. 
Patricia Church, Hickory 
Hills, on Wednesday, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Walter T. 
Gasik, 77, a veteran of 
World War II serving with 
the 103rd Army Engineers. 
He was a member of the 
Johnson-Phelps VFW Post 
3220 and St. Patricia’s Holy 
Name Society. 

He was the husband of Joy 
R. and father of David, 
Barbara, Judith and Laurie. 

Edward E. Novak 

Mass was said at Most 
Holy Redeemer Church, 
Evergreen Park, on Friday, 
with interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Edward E. 
Novak, a veteran serving 
with the U.S. Army and an 
employee at the Chicago 
stockyards for 40 years. 

He was the husband of 
Margie; father of Mark 
(Mary) and Joan (Grey) 
Seed and grandfather of 
four. 

Gcrtradc I. McCatchcM 

Mass was said at Queen of 
Martyra Church, Evergreen 
Park, on Friday, with 
interment in Kcota, Iowa, for 
Gertrude I. McOilchm. 
She was a retired 30-year 
employee of United Airlto. 

She was the mother of 
John ’-Bob’’ (IJitfa) Mayer 
and Don (Marilyn) Mayer; 
grandmother of 12^ giM- 
grandmother of many. 

ForOetaila 709-594-7810 > 311-8884NI96 

ELECTRICAL 

n S&S 
1| FIREWOOD if GAMBLING TIPS 

ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTORS. INC 

PHOFtSSIOMAL SEBVICf 

Si BEMSfBLC FlMCfS SI FME EsrtMAna 

312-233-7075 

SEASOliED 
RREWOOD 

OAK 
1 Face Cord $89 

MIXED WOOD 
1 Face Cord $65 

Tax Not Incitidad 
etaoWng AvaHaUa 

BREE40CAL OEUVERV 

BLACKIACK 
L08ER7 
TRY MY 

PROVEN SYSTEM! 
ONLY 

TEN BUCKS 

l[ 

j 

Send Chaok 
Or 

To; 

Gegy EdWBfda 
P-OBMOS 

BhM laiaad.lL 6040S 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

NEED TO MAKE 
extra MONEYI 

Bam Hp To $70000 
WMltjy 

AnmbHng Pndueta 
At Horn* 

For Mora OataHg 
Band BASE To 

T, Waal Bat 

BtML 

EariE. JolHuaa 
Services were held in Oak 

Lawn on Saturday, with 
interment at Oak Hill 
Cemetery, for Earl E. 
Johnson, 79, a veteran of 
World War II serving wtob 
the U.S. Army/Afar Corps. 

He was the husband of 
Elinor G.; father of Kekh 
and brother of Marion 
(Joseph) McClenahan, 
Margareite (Prank) Webb 
and Myrtle (Leroy) HeB. 

Rady Nieta 
Mass was said at St. 

Patricia Oinrch, Hickory 
Hills, on Saiorday, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Oanetery, for Ru^ Mato. 

He was the fallicr of 
Jennifer. Mook and Ru^O 
Jr.; son of Marta and brother 
of CaiMctaria. Gloria, Joee I. 
Sbaiiego It, Rnta, Oidhr- 
rnm, Sautaur IR, JdirF. 

Michad J. Raison 
Services were held at the 

Schmaedeke Funeral Honse, 
Worth, on Saturday, with 
interment at Mt. Olivet 
Cemetery, for Michael J. 
Raison, 43. 

He was the husband of 
Deborah; father of Jason; 
son of Robert A Frances and 
brother of John (Cynthia), 
Maureen (Lon) Plestina, 
Patrice (Frank) Scudella, 
Robert (Carol) A David 
(Beverly). 

J. Jean Simon 
Mass was said at St. 

Walter Church, Chicago, on 
Thursday, Aug. 22nd, with 
interment at St. Braedict 
Cemetery, for J. Jean Simon, 
71, of Blue Island. 

She was the wife of George 
C.; mother of William 
(Arlene) and George (Cheri) 
and grandmother of four. 

DavM W. Ptttt 

Services were held at the 
Andrew J. McGann and Son 
Funeral Home, Chicago, on 
Saturday, with interment at 
Reaurrection Cemetery, for 
David W. PUtt, 76, a veteran 
of World War II serving with 
the Navy. He was a member 
of the Evergreen Park 
American Legion Post No. 
834. 

He was the husband of 
Florenoe; fatber of David Jr. 
(Fat), Steven (Maicta) and 
Sara (Allan) Bergren; step¬ 
father of OeraM (Rcnctta), 
Donald (Julie) and Kenneth 
(HoUy) Kasper; grandfather 
of 14 and brother of 
Dorothea Pederson. 

MnC. Patx 
Mass was said at Queen of 

the Universe Church, 
Chicago, on Monday, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Oemetery, for John C. Pute, 
84. 

He was the tatber of Janet 
(Allen) Kamrad and Ruth 
Ann (Wayne) Lcckaer; 
grendfellicr of three aad 
gteal-grandfatlicr of one. 

OntberiMH. UHw 
Mesa was add al St. 

Germaine Chnrcb. 0«)i 
Lawn, on WeAwday, vkh 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for CMhaRgg H. 
Larke, 86, a mmMer dT the 
Garden Bmiom CUu. 

She wns ibi MuSm of 



POLICE CALLS 

Encourages Direct Deposit 

over the naa Ovt yam. 
OUrickaon Hid Mate aaqiloyea aaroO la the 

Oonptrailtr’s Dfaect Dcpqilt Plaa are tuaraatced they wiB 
receive their caraiaie aa the echedaled pay dale as 
paychecks ere depoeked dtreclly lato tiMir hetk aocoaois. 
O^ ao loaper are IDM. atoiaa or slowed hy haad dettvery. 

la the paM, earty relene of soow p^thecks to state 
ypy* teadled ia a yearly Ioh to the Mate trcasoiy of 
shihtly oMMc thaa S2 adUoa ia iatcrcat oo the cadk As of 
Aap. lOth. the coesptrolkr’s office anved to a uoHWvt pay 
date for an of the taora thaa aOuOOO state ca«ioye«. 

Oidrhiksoo exidaiaed that edth diract depoak tt’s a dmple 
two step psaocaa: iasuiBg a shtgle set of piQTOfl iastmetioos 
1° * .***»t^ fpkitatioo eiectroidcaBy each pay period, aad 
provMliBg cnpiDygct with ad oiraingi HAtcsMBl on pAydey. 
“la the fMare there woa*t be aay checks m aaoaey win be 
laovad dareroakaliy. ne world is fiddly reoviaa to 
coadactiap itt budarw throagh dectioaic «v««—yn^ Md 
direct deposit is a venr haportaat coeapoacat of this.’’ 

Park District Hosts 
Labor Day Celebration 

The Oak Lawn Park GoM Oilers and I A M 
Disuictfai^aUrcaidentsto Heritape Corridor dispUys, 
join in H it hosts “A Labor live entertainmeat. a general 
Day Cdebration - Piooew store, nature walks and bird 
Day," on Monday, Sept, watching, pioneer stories, 
2nd, from It a.in. to 4 pjn. square dancing, quilters and 
at the park district’s Wolfe a craft fair. 
Wildlife Refuge, lOMi and The celebration is open to 
Laramie. “Pioneer Day” wiU aU and will be free of charge, 
feature i>ioneer games. For additional information 
carnival games, a petting or if you are a crafter 
ztM, craft projeMs (quitting, Interested in renting space at 
sand art, Indian head- Pioneer Day, call Irene at 
dresses, candle making), 857-2200. 

Grafters Wanted 
Trinity Lutheran Church nections are available on a 

still hM some spaces available limited basis, without charac, 
for its atmual craft show on upon request. Crafters must 
Saturday, Nov. 9th from 9 provide their own table 
a.m. to 3 p.m. in the church covering and sigiu. 
auditorium, 9701 S. Brandt Reservations are available 
Ave. Trinity provides a on a first-come, first-served 
friendly atmosphere and basis. To receive an applica- 
always has a large attendance tion, call (708) 423-0193, or 
at the craft show. Space is come to the church office 
available on a lirtrited basis. Monday through Friday 
The cost is $25 per booth and from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m. 
includes a six-foot table and Trinity’s office is on 97th St., 
two chairs. Electrical con- two blocks west of Qcerox 

Laws hM bctM M artcat CkcedlheemydBjrflgnilgglea 
faa of Coffee Break of MHWrtiat ■ iwie flaaibr 
Woaca’aBibteStadythat oo a tight budget, 
OMCta at CaMa Chriatiaa the typical woniei of Dareati 

y CeatrallaO^Lawa AeewSgMofiaigiBgde- 

has beca toAna tor the last *** cver-cnangiiig worliL 
tt yean Sore the charch ud Ray raiaod 
atarted the prognaa. For Raniie.Delofia(Sis).Lany, 
arere laforiiiallia aboat hficbanl and Roelya guided 
aMraiag or eveniag by a set of abapla prind|Mla 
Coffee Break, phoae tteanyfHreatcaiuaa. 
(Tig) 422-642S. b her Gnt book. FmiMfy 
mgi First:WliuiuigtkePanKtbit 
nil baS Coaic ($18; hardcover) 

DdoiisJdtdMdares'tiirough 
fimiUgr fiunily aiaries & 

■ aawv wisdom dm wii learned and 
DIavI used. She inqiiies readers id 

naio nan pntfimily&iL 
Ki ,1. I .r- Ibe ITti-page book it Gram 

(NrG7‘fi«"a'^iL^* 
based rate plan with the 
Illinois Commerce Commis- CA 5)4111, 
Sion (I.C.C.) for gas supply vrsirw WAnnt v 
costs. The filing is in CHOOSE YOURFAhOLTf 
response to a recent amend- You can, it turns oal,clioaae 
ment to the Illinois Public your relatives. Famify iy 
Utilities Act which provides Coating Faaify hi 
for programs consisting of amtrUafSlnaigerabfSar 
alternatives to traditional Ahem aul Dr KoM G 

of service regulation. Bailey investigates the trend 
Currently, natural gas supply 
costs are passed on directly to ttmilies m 
the customer without mark- *®"^®*®®***^ 
up. Under the proposed pro- Family-by-Choice exam- 
gram, NIG wiU (^pare iu inesvaitoMfbtmtef’inkeis- 
total annual gas supply costs tiooalfiunilies''and wtqr they 

The foUowing inddenls were repotted by the Oak Lawn 
PoBoe Department. Headers are reminded that an mrest by 
polioe doH not constitute a finding of guih and only a court 
of law can make that determination. 

Ronnie McNjIth, 39, of CreMwood sraa arrested and 
charged with retail theft after he allegedly took a pair of 
shoes ftorn Value aty, 8716 S. Cicero Ave., on Aug. 20th. 

A car on the 4200 block of W. 100th gt. had e iadio Molcn 
from it on iha 21st. 
A^ valued at'S6,000 was stolen from the parUng lot at 

Value City oa Wednesday. ~ 
Two eelhdgr phones were stolen from two scpnntc cart, 

one at 3336 W. Otto PI. and the other at 46S0W. l03idSt., 
on Thnnday. Ench phone is valued at SMO, 

Two workciYat a detail shop at 9840SouthweM Iffighway 
reported aaiating property after their bom aakad them to 
meet hkn tn Chkago to get paid fbr their last three weeks of 
work. n>e boss never showed op, according to the workers. 
When they went hack to the shop on Sunday, it appeared to 
havejbeen buiglarixcd. They loU police they had looked the 
shop up when they left and it was still locked when they 
returned. 

Five persons on the 9600 block of Austin Ave. reported 
someone had damaged their cars by scratching tb paiht on 
their vehicles. 

At KkIS p.m. on the 18th, Bernard Neda of Chicago was 
charged with DUI, failure to yield, expired registration and 
damage to village property. Neela was involved in an 
accident at |Q2nd ft Cimo when he struck a car driven by 
Marcus Wrooski of Chicago who wu taken to Christ 
Hospitel and treated. His passenger wu also treated. Neela 
was not hurt but did hit the light pole. 

On the 20ti>, Stanford Kimbrough, 26, and Sheryl 
Granberry, 25, both of Chicago, were cfaaiged with 
deceptive practice after police were called to Standard Bank, 
4001 W. Mh St., after the two allegedly tried to cash a check 
which'had been reported stolen last July when the Idler 
checked it, then called police. 

.Fouayoighs were arrested when police oa patrol saw them 
in a car parked at 93th and Melvina. When (he driver of the 
car saw poB^^ they gM out of the vdiicle, two ran north muI 
one was hidden at 9317 Mdvina. All were taken to the police 
station, charged with violation of curfew and resisting arrest 
and turiied over to their parents. 

Paul Oroiaenbacher, 39, of Oak Lawn came into the VFW 
where Iteimcth McNichols, 17, of Hometown was making a 
call when Qrossenbacher came in and took him by the 
shouldcn and then went out. Oroasenbacher pulled out a 
black semi-automatic gun, pointed it in the air and fired it. 
Two who were with McNk^ls fled down Edison Ave. on 
(he 5200 block. Grossenbacher was standing in the parking 
lot at 9527 Qtok Ave. and fired at the three, then fled to the 
upstairs apartment at 3253 W. 95th St. with gun in hand. 
Grossenbacher was charged with four counts of aggravated 
assault, four counts of reckless conduct, unlawful use of a 
weapon, and unlawful discharge of a weapon. 

ktek J. Olson, 21, of Oak Lawn was diarged with battery 
and ratisting arrest. Police had been notifM about a car 
PHked north of 96tb blocking the roadway on Mansfield 
Ave. Paltea found Olaonasleep. He was awakened with the 
hdp of two more offioers. 

Damiia Evins, 18, of Chicago was chatged with battery 
aftar she poshed Oe^for Shiniahan,,23, also of Chicano, 
threatened to hurt her and puslied a' phone into her kft 
cheek; ShanshsireldpoBceMte ires watting for a caB at the 
pay ptaona at sha Mobil Marion, 8700E. Gceio, when Evans 
came aiiaad asked if she was wing the phone. Shanahan 
told hcrabe ms sMdring ftir a cal and saglMed she use the 
phnnelibom SO fsM away and it ires then that Erens pushed 
•Or AAp^^RVnr DCi AAIR OlV PIKIflAa 

Longenc Ooffoe, 34, of Oiicago Mas dnrged with ieti|B 
theft after the alleg^y took a pair of thoH ftm Vatee City. 

Lee B. MnBins of Chicato ms seen removiag four pair of 
panties ftom a dttplay at Value City and puftteg them tti her 
purse. She then went to the checkout to faj for her 
purchases, except the panties vilued at S1S.M. 

Suanne Kehoe of Odt Lawn reported that wfafle her ekr 
wm in the lot, someone removed her HccnM registrarioa 
sticker Grom her phte, . '' 

Conference On ADD 
Merteac Valey Com- 

mnnity CnHegc will offer ^ 
aa attcatioa deficit db- 
orders conferenen far 
parents, ADD adnlts, 
edacatora, social worfccta, ‘ 
conasdors, corrcctleas jF 
otneen, mid otben. The ; 
coofcnneewBitakeplooe ' ■ 
on Sntnrdny, Sept. 28 
tram ajB. fo S Mg, 

able’’ at 7:30 p.ffl, on teifltea4iy-dHioe. 
Tuesday, Sept. lOtb in the •n^ nin^ — • • 
Alberts Room, 5555 Sute 
Rd. Everyone u wdeome. 
Further infornretion can he 53454-1400. Phana ia 
obtained by calling Deacon (612)872-4180. LtetisS19.95. 
Ken at (708) 4SB0923. 

Sinaire Dane. 
T.O.I.S. Singles wfll have 

a dance at 8 pja. on ^ *"7* 
Saturday. Sept. 7th at ^^j^*^”**^**”^ 
Killarney Cwik. 8053 W. rf*»20thoeBBiqf. Hgte* 
KDrd SI. All Hi«tet are kaMsn8g'^mgMag|MM|| 
invited. DJ musk wiB be hamgffifo aa hi taaa ia Bfo 
provided by Marie Pius. ellT*(WIBMdliMiMBaBt 



Grants Stay On Two-Tier Plan What Was Hopponing... 

50 YEARS AGO 
THIS WEEK IN 

THE INDEPENDENT 

Cook County Ckrk D«¥id ended Illinois* lwo>ti«r longer eligible to vote in itnte They alleged that the itaie’s 
0(T warned voters that last regiitration lysicin thfonteas and local raoes.” he said, tero-tier wgiitiatkia systm 
week’s Illinois Supreme th^ right to vote. **As of **Oov. Jtan Bdgw’s oppoai* which limited State- 
Court ruling granting a stay today, there are more than ikm to the federal Motor conducted legistratioos to 
on a lower court decision that 200,000 voten who are no Voter law means the lorn of federal elections osily was 

rights for Illinois ^tiaens.” unconstitutional. OO May 
Orr encouragm all who ^ Istj Judge Ftands Bartt of 

legistered to vote in state the Cook County Cbeuit 
offices, especially driver’s Court ruled bi favor of Orr 
licease facHities, to re- and the other phdntiflb. 
register with local elsctiso ’’Today’s ralhM atemu 
authorities to guarantee their that nearly p vtuarter of a 
right to vote in all races. iiiihm ntfantyL.. ^ 

In October of IMS, Orr, v«tiMrightslhabo.Wliawe 
the Illinois Federation of an disappointed with the 
Labor, the League of stay, we are confident that 
Women Voters and the Oty m will win tte case on its 
of Chicago filed suit in Cook merits.” Orr said. ”T1ie erne. 
County Orcoit Court against is befpre the Illinois 
Oov. Edgar, Secratery of Appelnte court where we arc 
State Oeorge Ryan and the optimistic we wB leoeivu a 
Sute Board of Bketiou. favorable nilhm.*' 

Si. Gerald’s Ladies Bowling League held an election of 
officers on Aug. 20ih. The newly-eiected officen are: Marge 
Mangrum, president; Marie Long, secretary; and Marge 
Hunt, treasurer. The ladies will start their bowling season on 
Sept. 4ih at 9 p.m. at Marzano’s in Clearing. The hien’s 
bowling team will start the same night. 

Tuesday, Sept. 3rd will be the first meeting of the 1946.47 
year for the Oak Lawn Lions Qub. This meeting will be held 
at the Trinity Lutheran Church. 97th and Brandt, at 6:30 
p.m. The speaker for the evening will be Capt. Leroy H. 
Dorsey. Capt. Dorsey is president of the Sportman’s Club of 
America and Better Filing, Inc. He is also Honorary 
Representative in the U.S. of the Secretary of the Navy. 
Dorsey is an unofficial "good tteighbor’’ representative. He 
has helped Mexico develop its fishing resources. He created 
and supervised the Tampico Ponuco River Tarpon Rodeo, 
the Vera Cruz Fishing Roundup and the Acapulco Sailfish 
Derby. As a reward, the Mexican government has made him 
an honorary representative of the Navy Department of 
MtXiCO. 

The Tannahill Weavers it 
composed of five musicians, 
Roy GuUane, John Martin, 
Phil Smillie, Les Wilson and 
Kenny Forsyth. They bring 
to life the traditional Celtic 
melodies by using bagpipes, 
guitar, drum, flute, whistlet 
and bazouki as well as other 
instruments. They wck the 
first professional Scottish 
folk group to add the full- 
size highland bagpipes on 
stage. 

The Tannahill Weavers 
personify Celtic music arith 
their'reflective ballads and 
foot-stomping reels and jigs. 
The vocals arc beautifully 
done and the haunting 
melodics speak to the soul. 
As talented musicians 

knowing the contemporary 
music scene, the Tannahill 
Weavers flavor their 
enthusiasm and intense 
rhythmic drive with modem 
sounds and thus are in the 
process of creating a new 
chapter in a long line of 
Celtic musical tradition. 

The group is appearing on 
FHday, Sept. 37lli m 8 pjn. 
in the Irish American 
Hcritate Center, 4626 N. 
Knox Ave., Chkngo. These 
is pienty of firce parking. 
Reserved seats are SIS for 
members; SIS for advance 
tickets; and S17 at the door. 
Visa and MaMcrcard are 
accepted. 

For more information, call 
(312) 28^70^S. 

The Greater Oak Lawn Safety and Health Coundi held a 
meeting on Thursday evming at the home of Hugh Smith. 
Reports.were given on the mass meeting and the spraying of 
the alleys. Plans arc in the making for another mass meeting 
to be held at the end of September or the beginning of 
October, at which time a talk will be made on polio and its 
symptoms. L. Storey received statistics from Dr. Pizczek’s 
office on the number of cases of polio in the suburbs. In the 
entire suburbs of Chicago, there were 104 cases of polio with 
five deaths. 

Women Aglow 
The Oak Lawn Chapter of reservations and/or addi- 

Aglow International will tional information, call 
meet on Thursday, Nov. 14th Josephine at (312) 767-8031. 
at the Royal Palace 
Restaurant, 6234 W. IHth 
St. The featured speaker win 
be Carolyn Spagnolo, 
presideni of the Oak Lawn 
chapter, so most members 
alrc^y are familiar with her 
dedication and love of the 
Lord. Her home church is 
Christian Fellowship 
Church, where she's a 
counselor on Sunday 
mornings for her congrega¬ 
tion. She’s served as a 
Sunday School teacher for 
children and a youth leader 
for iceiu. Married just over a 
year, her husband Ron joins 
her at Aglow meetings, and 
helps wherever he can. He 
will join her in ministering as 
she gives her message that 
evening, which will be a 
continuation of the spring 
advance message. “Released 
into Greatness.’’ 

Dinner tickets are SII.2S, 
available at 6:30 p.m. at the 
door. Dinner is served 

Five runs in the third inning proved margin enough for the 
Oak Uwn Boosters to defeat the Ace-FiMeners. 9 to S, on 
Sunday afremoon, and thereby retain an undefeated record 
in the doable loss elimination toumameM to determine the 
Mid-West League championship. The largest crowd of the 
season, estimated at nearly 4.000 people, witnessed the 
game. 

••a 

The Columbus Manor Girl Scouts met on Tuesday, Aug. 
20th at the home of their leader, Mrs. Hall. After a short 
business meeting, the girls were taught a new folk dance. The 
remainder of the meeting was spent in a discussion of the 
various specimens of leaves gathered on the trip to the forest 
preserves the previous week. They are doing that to earn 
their “Wild Plant Finders Badge.” 

Overeaters Anonymous 
Overeaters Anonymous who are compulsive eaters. 

(OA) meets at Christ’’ The group be^ in I960 in 
Hospital and Medical California through the 
Center, 4440 W. 95th St., efforts of three people who 
every Wednesday, from 11 met to hdp one another with 
a.m. to 12 noon in the their eating problems. 
Harbor Room. For more || is patterned after 
information, call the Alcoholics Anonymous. The 
hospital’s Heahh Advisor at only requirement foi 
l-(800)-3-ADVOCATE. OA attendance is a desire to stop 
is a support group for those eating compulsively. 

Ntyy Aimiaa Mark A. 
Bastys, son of Alex and Rita 
M. Bastys of Oak Laurn. has 
returned to hit homeport in 
Norfolk, Virginia, after 
completing a six-month 
deployment aboard the 
abmft carrier USS Geoige 
Washington. Min b one of 
3,500 Sailon ind Marines 
who completed die mote 
than 44,200-mile voyage 
aboard the carrier. 

The 1987 graduate of Oak 
Lawn Community High 
School joined the Navy in 
December of 1M2. 

Graduates 
Jesse T. Boyle, Jeffrey D. 

MBHes and Oeo^ Tomecki 
of Oak Lawn were among 
430 members of the Claes of 
1996 at nfaiob Wesleyan 
Unhersity who'received theb 

Sola Daloa; Wad. Aug. nifc then Tuns. Bapt M 

3303 W. 111th Street — 312-881*8258 
Home Fmecer Ofdert fMtetf — w» Ace*fit Food Stampa 

OPEN Mon. ■ Sal. 9-€p.m. ■ Sun. 9-2 p.m. promptly at 7 p.m. For 

FhANK 8HIREY. INC. 
10125 a CIcaro-6350800 

VAN OAHM UNCOLN MERCURY 
lOaOiaOoaro-4250160 

THOMPSON A NUDUrm 
funeral HOME 
«6?0W.iBSitt 1866660 ’ 

• IAM8 PUNEfM. HOME 
4^w. lOMiCiasiits . 



Heart Wa’k 

Kids Are Back In School 
Drivers, Please Use Caution 

(708)388-2425 

Library Board Meets 
More than S3,000 qucttiom from the pubKc were dbectKl 

16 the reference deMitmenl of the Oak Lawn PiMc Uh^ 
Awing the perM from Aaguat of IMS to My of IfW. The 
inftwmatjon was pan ot the statistics compOca for the 
department’s aulaal repon to the Mwary’s board of tmstces 
at its regular meeting on Aug. 20lh. 

Accordiog to WIBam OoodfeMow. reference services 
depanment head; 42,Pt reference quenions were asked in 
person and I2,M4 by lAone^ Directional questions totaled 
37,8p. The averaas number of reference micstions handled 
par indudias frw-bour days, was ICS. The avm«e 
number of djrrrtinnnl questions per day was ilfL 

OeodfeSew hnllcaUd that other arrnmplishiilauli of ttie 

library. Circulation of youth serviem materials hneasedhy 
more then fWc percent over the first seven months of I99S. 
During the rainy awath of July, circulation was up by aKwe 
than 10 percent over 1993. 

The board of trustees approved Saturday, Nor. 23rd for 
holding an afiday retreat for the board. Arrangements for. 
facilities will be inadc and shared with the board by the neat 
board meeting. 

The board approved holding regular board meetings at 
7:30 p.m. on tte third Tuesday of each month. This is the 
same schedule which has besn in affect for the past several 
yean. Meetings nra open.to the pubic and are held in the 
Oak Lawn Rolgry Room, tower level of the Ibrary, 3300 W. 

Young Golfers 

waWPferfect for lHndows.Mfcrosolhford, Resume Wrbsr 
mi Lotas i-2-3. 

Ubrart Obueior Dr. James 1. Casey reported that July 
drcuIntioH was ahaost three percent M^icr than July of last 
year in spite of the inconvenience of constructioH around the 

The Oak Lasm Chamber students a 
of Conuncrce is sponsoring to the i 
the vittages ’Career Aware- bmintst, 
ness Day* on Wednesday, talents tlw 
Sept. 23th. from 6 to 9 p.m. meats di 
at Oak Lawn High School, piitlied, ai 
94tk A Southwest Highway, even! is I 

Oak Lawn business peo^ ktudeata, 
wS share informatioa with buitnesies 

123 Board 
Meeting 

On Pao« 11 
AnriBdnnett'e 

^‘Oak Lawn 
Reviews” 

A special meeting of ^ 
Oak LawOrHometown 
School District 123 Board of 
Education has bean called by 
the president of the.boardt 
Mrs. Sheiia Durkin. The 
meeting will be at 6:30 p.m. 
on Tuesday, Sept. 17th at the 
administratioa center, 4201 
W. 93rd St. 

The purpose of the 
meeting is for tbs .school 
board to conduct a sslf- 
evahiation with the assistance 
of a representative of the 
IMnoisAasosiglea of School 
Boards (lAm), in dosed 
session. 

Chamber Lunch 

Aii Points 
On 

Poiitica 
Judkiary CuusMoes. lhelS>ll win be IIHmIs JMsie 

Tpsnsum, fady 

^’Accum to CapMok*? 
Tdpiaka la the tint 

OnPMt 1 

Outdoors 
Cotuimi' 

OfBaaafrubB eaUsau Bill W. awb lb. 1 

alaOoM 
mo MB 1611 

paM at Oak Laum, n. W«B3 
fSswdBfaii) •tt for yssp by ■oil wMte Cmk Custy. 

PuUMMd wsiUy te lbs Vllsis sf Oik Uwm. IL 

1 



American Heart Walk 
Hundreds of waliert, mile walk will be held on 

including children, adults Sunday, Sept. 22nd at 9 a.m. 
and seniors, will take life- ai Midlothian Meadows 
saving steps — literally — to Forest Preserve, Grove No. 
fight heart disease, the com- I, ISSth St. and Pulaski Rd. 
muahy's number one killer. The non-competitive event 
’at the American Heart will raise money for AHA 
Association of Metropolitan cardiovascular research and 
Chicago's Healthy Choice educational programs. Walk- 
American Heart Wj^lk ers will organize family and 
presented by Lx>yola Univer- corporate teams and ask 
sity Heahh System. The four- friends and co-workers for 

donatioas for walking the 
course. Each walker raisiaf 
$100 will receive a Healthy 
Choice American Heart 
Walk T-sMrt and will be 
eligible for more prizes. 
* At the American Heart 
Walk, heart attack and 
stroke survivors will be given 
red caps with the slogan 
“Fighting Back” in honor of 
their victory over heart 
disease. Participants will also 
be able to walk for a loved 
one who has had heart diease 
by wearing a sign that says “I 
am walking for” with a space 
to write in the person’s name. 

To register for the Midlo¬ 
thian Meadows American 
He^ Walk, organize a 
company team, or to 
volunteer to help out at the 
walk, call the South Cook 
County Division office at 
(708)957-4411. 

CMtf Circuit Court Jnd^ Donald P. 0*0aRpdl> congratnlMfs AppeHatc 
Com Judea Mkhad I. Galaghar shortly alMir ha sru ndwiiirtaiad the mh of 
ofilec by minoiaSopwe Com Judea Mary A— G. McMorrow, Qall). Gaiagher, 
a law dhrWoa Jadfe, filla dw vacancy craated by Ac ladgaadoa of Jnadee Doai<' 
Rim. 

O'Coandl, who laf^ u austcr of cenaMNdu, called the tdacdon ‘iagphtd.” 
O’CoBoall praiaad the Sajawan Com aad aaM CaBaghcr*a appotaHucat “acada a> 
dear BMsaage to all of the dedicated hard-woilclag JadgM of dw com that axcdleacc 

free tuHion tax 
cDurse to move 

HilOa IIMnCi Meeting Annual McAuley Golf Outing The next regular meeting 
of the Moraine Valley 
Community College Board 
of Trustees will be on 
Wednesday, Sept. 25th at 
6:30 p.m. in the Board 
Room, L243, on the campus, 
10900 S. 88th Ave. Prior to 
the beginning of the meeting, 
a public hearing on the 
1996-97 tentative budget will 
beheld. 

wai be served at 11:30 a.m. " “Everyone from the 
and tee-off times begin, at beginner to the avid 
12:30 p.m. Nancy Schwaller has fun plartng,” com- 
Bernard from the class of mented Bernard. “Jhizes for 
‘83, chairperson for the the longest drive, closest to 
event, encourages golfers of the pin. aad team with the 
an levels to come opt and bed low gross scefe wUI be 
play. Last year a ‘best ball’ awarded.” 
format was followed-and is For more information 
planned again for this yew. about the golf oplingi 

tponsoiing a hole, or .,to 
make reservations, pleaK 
the alumnae offlw at (312) 
881-6565, , 

The Alumnae Board of 
Mother McAuley- High 
School is sponsoring its third 
annual golf outing for 
alumnae and friends on 
Saturday, Sept. 14th at Pglos 
Country aub,^Palot Park. 
The event will include lunch, 
nine boles of golf and a social 
gathering afterward. Lunch 

We’re Now Open! 
' ^ <1* 

A brand new McDonald’s with 
a playland for Ae kids^:^!^ Jndri classes will be 

starting Tuesday, Sept. 10, 
for nlM weeks at the Palos 
Park Recreation Center, 
8901 W. 123rd St., Palos 
Park, (708X 361-1535. There 
are scimuM classes for ages 
fivryeaigto luMt. JHfbn you 
pay for bu child’k tditioo of 

$53, a brodrtr’* ihher’i 
dassisftee. 

Parepks nay mbthd’with 
the ctes.' dames mclpvldl'by 
Sensei Mkhad pe-Vito, a 6 
degree Black 'Beit' who has 
been teaching for over 40 
-years, and assistant Dr. 
Robert Bruao.'triio has a 
family practice in Oak Lawn, 
affiliated with "Little 
Company of Mary. ' ‘ 

' AO are invited to-jom the 
program. For more foformn- 
don caO Mike De ^o at 
423-4512. 

, Meet your 
favorite 

McDonald’s 
characters 

Sepi. 7 Giimac^e 
Sept. 14 Birdie . 
Sept. 21 Hambibr^Br 
Sept. 28 GRAND 

OPENING. 
wHhRimald 
McDonald 



Womens’ Benefit Planned HoUday ha. AU|p’ 
October 7th - <1:00 pjn. 

Sunbunt Boauty 
Pageant And 

m Baby Contest 1 

Uncofai Mofl. Motteeon 
October 8th • 6.-00 pjn. 

BOYS 

GIRLS 
Under One. One, Two 

And Three Veers. 
Judged on 

Faciei Beauty. 
S.e. 7-10. 11-13. 14-17. 18-27. Judged on 
beauty, poise and projec^tioii. 

Everyone Will Receive A TROPHY 
As Featured Chi Discovery TV 

Al naeMals Ge Oe Ta Caevale la Stele Fleala. 
(taalfy New Te Win Twe 818,000 Savtags Baedsl 

Availehia At The Mai av Cal Taday Te Have Fam I 

1-904S92-8956 

Prime Rate 
Home Equity Loan! 

Now, boiTow at prime rate for any reason you'd like. For that tropical vacation you 

and your family have always wanted to take (now rhor H>ou/d be some day of (hr beach). The 

new kitchen you've been dreaming about or any other home remodeling project Or, maybe 

you'd lUte to coiwolidate your high interest credit card debts. 
•»« m 

No points, no application fees, no closing costs, and 
the interest you pay could be 100% tax deductible.* 

With a Home Equity Line of Credit from First National Bank of Blue Island, it's easy 

and affordable to borrow money for the things you want and need. Visit us and see why 

we've been a leader in lending far 100 years. 

mCH PERFORMANCE GLASS 

113468.Ci08n>,Al8ip,l. (708)316-7241 

IVEIGIIEN DOGS AWVlNDOWd 
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As part of his long¬ 
standing tradition, Cook 
County Treasurer Edward J. 
Rosew^l once again will 
make himself available to 
property owners during the 
collection of the second 
installment real estate tax 
bills due Wednesday, Sept. 
nth. 

Rosewell will make 
personal appearances at all 
six of his offices to meet last- 
minute taxpayers, and to 
hear any suggestions or 
complaints they nuy have. 

On Tuesday, Sept. 10th, 
Rosewell will be at his 
Markham office, I6S0I S. 
Kedzie, from 8 to 9 a.m.; at 
the Bridgeview office, 10^ 
S. 76th Ave., from 9:30 to 
10:30 a.m.; at the Maywood 
office, ISOO Maybrook 
Drive, from II a.m. to 12 
noon; at the Rolling 
Meadows office, 2121 Euclid 
Ave., from 12:30 to 1:30 
p.m.; and the Skokie office, 
5600 Old Orchard Road, 
from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. 

On Wednesday, Sept, llth 
(the penalty date), he will be 
at his downtown County 
Building office, 118 N. Clark 
St., from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Effective Tuesday, Sept. 
3rd, Rosewell has extended 
his office hours to 8 a.m. to 6 
p.m. daily. Also, all 
treasurer’s offices «riU be 
open from 9 a.m. to I p.m. 
on Saturday, Sept. 7th to 
accept tax payments. 

Property owners who have 
not receiv^ a tax bill should 
call (312) 443-5100 or visit 
any of the six treasurer’s 
offices to obtain a duplicate 
bUI. 

‘Save 
Cook 
School' 

Members of ‘Save Cook 
School’ met on Tuesday 
night and listened to new 
proposals for rehabilitatioa 
of the structure, the oldest 
building in the Village of Oak 
Lawn. An architect, who 
specializes in preservation of 
historic sites, told the group 
the estimated renovation 
costs would be between SI.2 
and SI.S mfllioa. Earlier 
estimates had placed the cost 
at between S2.3 and S3.S 
million. 

Paul Karr, a park boasd 
commissioner and member 
of ‘Save Cook School,’ said 
that the building at 9^ S. 
Cook Ave., wiO not be razed 
by the oict. 1st deadline 
which had been set by the 
park board, ownen of the 
property. 

According to Karr, the 
question is to be raised at the 
park board meeting on 
Monday. Sept. 9lh. Still to 
be determininl is how the 
restoration would be 
financed. 

John McNunara.' Worth Township Democratic Committeeman, formally 
announced on Tuesday, that he is a candidate for Oak Lawn Mayor in April of 
1997. 

McNamara, a former State Repre- new ‘Fund Education Rrst’ plan on 
sentative and Worth Township Trustee, 
who holds a patronage job with Cook 
County Recorder of Deeds Jesse 
White’s office, also introduced the bal¬ 
ance of his full slate for municipal 
office. Candidates on the Preferred 
Unity Party slate include, in addition to‘ 
McNamara. Barbara Mikuta for Clerk. 
Mary Chamota for Trustee in the 
Second District. Steve Rosenbaum for 
Trustee in the Fourth District and 
Harold Moswecz in the Sixth District. 

Rosenbaum and Moswecz. former vil¬ 
lage trustees, were defeated in 1993 
when they were candidates for re- 
election on the United Village Reform 
Party ticket, led by Trustee Robert 
Streit. Streit was soundly defeated in a 
bid to defeat Kolb in that dection. 

Key issues in the April municipal 
dection appear to be flooding, re¬ 
development of the Oak Lawn business 
community, especially along 9Sth St., 
and alleg^ ‘intimidation’ of residents 
wishing to be heard at village board 
meetings. 

Mayor Kolb’s Coalition Party ticket 
includes himsdf. Clerk Jayne Powers, 
and Trustees Ron Standk, Second Dis¬ 
trict; Michad Walsh, Fourth District, 
and Bill Keane, Sixth District. All are 
incumbents. 

••• 

ALL POINTS and other political 
observers are eagerly awaiting the 
November Sth dection results to see just 
how much impact McNamara’s efforts 
will have in defeating State Senator Pat 
O’Malley (R-18), State Representative 
Maureen Murphy (K-36)who represents 
most of Worth Township and the other 
GOP incumbents who represent the 
balance of the township. Will 
McNamara devote the time necessary to 
make serious challenges in the state 
races, or will he be preoccupied with 
issues pertaining to the April, 1997 
munid^ election to work effectivdy 
for the Democrats running fo the State 
Legislature? Many observers fed that 
the key to control of both the Illinois 
House and Senate is the outcome of 
races in the southwest suburban area. 
This is an interesting fall shaping up. 
Suy tuned. 

Since some members of the Mayor’s 
Coalition Party have been McNamara 
supporters in previous years it’ll be 
interesting to see thdr position in the 
November dectkms. 

Politics does make strange bed- 
fdlowsl 

**• 

Mark Pent, candidate for State Rep¬ 
resentative in the 47th District, has re- 
odved the endorsement of Citizen Ac¬ 
tion, Illinois’ largest consumer watch¬ 
dog organization with a membership 
said to be 230,000. Otizen Action is 
committed to improve consumer 
protection and deaner environment. 

••• 

(706) 386-2425 
Main Offica 3640 W. 147th St 

MMIolhlan, IN. 60446 

Bill To Cut 
Red Tape For 

Seniors 
On Friday, Sept. 13th, the Firemen 

for Naughton committee comprised of 
Chicago firemen, chairman Bill Flynn, 
will host a benefit for Nod Naughton’s 
campaign for U.S. Congress against 
Bobby Rush in the Rrst Congressional 
District. The party will be at American 
L^on Post 854,9701 S. Kedzie. from 7 
until 9 p.m. Beer and snacks are in- 
duded. Tickets are 820 and may be pur¬ 
chased by calling Flynn at (372) 
239-2170 or the Naughton Campaign 
Hotline at (708) 802-0950. Tickeu nmy 
also be purchas^ at the door. All active 
and retired firemen are invited. 

Governor Jim Ed^ plans to lead a 
contingent of Illinois corporate 
executives on a trade mission to the Far 
East, later this month. Edgar plans to 
leave on the 15th and return on the 28th. 
Stops during the mission indude Japan, 
South Korea. China and Hong Kong. 
Edgar feds that there is great potential 
in these nations for Illinois firms to 
expand their markets, espedally small 
and medium sized companies. 

Both the senior advocate 
program and “Red Tape 
Cutters” replicate a highly 
successful Wisconsin senior 
advocacy program which has 
been in operation for more 
than 10 yean. At a recent 
national convention of area 
agencies on aging, Donna 
McDowell, director of the 
Wisconsin Bureau of Aging, 
commented that “Every 
older person needs a red tape 
cutter. The Wisconsin “Red 
Tape Cutten” program is 
wildly popular among 
Wisconsin elderly.’’ 

The “Red Tape Cutter” 
bill did not receive a state 
appropriation this past 
Spring. Upon fundins by the 
General Assembly, the Illi¬ 
nois Department on Aging, 
the state’s 13 area agencies 
on aging and local 
community-based senior 
service programs will imple¬ 
ment the program by astist- 
ing, encouraging, transport¬ 
ing. representing and 
advocating for oldcT persons 
in order to overcome barriers 
to pnrtidpation in public 
benefit prognuns. Jonathan 
Lavin, executive director of 
the SAAA, directing his 
comments to community 
agencies, said: “Funding for 
“Red Tape Cutters” will be a 
major chiUlenge. From today 
until January, we need to 
recruit supporters from 
senior services across the 
state and from the 
Department on Aging for 
obtaining the Aiads for the 
program in the Governor’s 
budget and supplemental 
appropriation bill. This 
advocacy effort must support 
both the need for Inetcaied 
funding for the home 

On July 31st, Governor 
Jim Edgar signed the “Red 
Tape Cutters” bill, setting 
into motion a statewide 
advocacy program for senior 
citizens. Senate Bill 1550 
amends the Illinois Act on 
Aging to require the 
Department on Aging to 
develop and implement a 
statewide senior benefits 
advocacy program to assist 
older persons in coping with 
the ‘red tape’ of public 
benefits programs. 

Sponsored in the Illinois 
Senate by Suburban Cook 
Coqnty State Senators 
Patrick O’Malley (R-18), 
Dan Cronin (R-39), Kathleen 
Parker (R-29), Robert Raka 
(R-24), and Tom WaUh 
(R-22). “Red Tape Cutters” 
is bdked on a model project 
currently in operation 
throughout suburban Cook 
C^ounty. The program will 
now link older persons in all 
areas of Illinois to needed 
programs and services which 
will allow them to remain 
independent in their own 
communities. 

Sponsors in the Illinois 
House of Representatives 
include Maureen Murphy 
(R-36), Angelo “Skip” 
Saviano (R-77), Flora Ciiirio 
(R-80), Rosemary Mulligan 
(R-SS), Jack Kubik (R-43), 
Louis Lang (D-16), and 
Eileen Lyons (R-47). 

The “Red Tape Cutters” 
program is modeled on the 
successful senior advocate 
program, a collaboration of 
the Suburban Area Agency 
on Aging (SAAA), the 
Aascrican Assodatioa of 
Retired Persons (AARP) asid 
19 senior service organiia- 
Ihws hi sabssrhan Cook 
County. Hsditling on the 
cxpmianoe of the SAAA pro- 
mmk ’’Red Ihpe CMten,” 

Plan Health Care Committee Hearing 
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Stroger Announces $879,000 
Federal Restoration Grant 

“Wc can accomplish more 
when we aH work together." 
said Stroger. 

This sununM the forest 
preserve’s youth opportunity 
Corps (YOC), a summer 
employmeni program, for 
economically disadvantaged 
youths, is participating on a 
model restoration project at 
Swallow cuff Woods. With 
these funds, the preserve 
plans to exp^ the effort at 
Swallow Cliff to an even 
larger area aitd to re-hire IS 
year-round YOC participants 
to work throughout the year 
on this restoration project. 

Cook County Board wetland ecosystems. At one 
President John Stroger thne, these natural cornmu- 
announced that the forest nhiea were wiilesptcad across 
preserve district wiU receive mid-North America. How- 
1179,000 from the U.S. ever, devdopment and the 
Congress to fund the secood invasion of non-native vege- 
year of the disirict ecosystem tation has threatened these 
restoration project. The natural communities. » 
forest preserve will receive Over a year ago the forest 
the funds in two allocations, preserve district formed a 
The nrtt. for $479,000, is partnership with The Nature 
from the USDA Forest Conservancy, the Illinois 
Service Research and the Department of Natural 
second, for $400,000, is from Resources, the USDA 
the USDI Fish and WildUfe Natural Resources Conserva- 
Service. The federal grant tion Service, USDI Fish and 
wiH assist the forest preserve WikUife Service, rod the 
in its ongoing effort' to USDA Forest Service, 
restore and manage the 
ecosystem of its lands in 
order to ^istain biodiversity. 
1^ preserved restoration 
and ecosystem management 
include the development of a 
long range ecosystem 
management plan for 80 
percent, or 54,000 acres of 
the preserve; the expansion 
of the Swallow Cliff 
Restoration Project, and the 
creation of an urban jobs 
program in ecological 
restoration. 

“We are encouraged that 
our efforts to preserve the 
forest preserve and its 
natural open spaces has 
received such widespread 
support," said Stroger, 
“This type of cooperation 
from the fetferal government 
as well as other civic groups 
and individuals will help us 
to meet the challenge and 
protect these natural areas 
for the enjoyment of future 
generations." 

The, forest preserve’s 
holdings have been identified 
as containing some of Uk 
largest and best survivfiig 
examples of' forest, oak 
woodland, and prairie and 
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CAREER FIELDS! 
Dies From Injuries 

Seven year old Jerry Jones that the driver of the Escort 
of Matteson died of ituuries stopped at the stop sign, 
he received in an automobile westbound on I52iid St., but 
collidon which occured on failed to yield to oncoming 
Aug. 24th at 12:17 p.m. He traffic, 
was the occupant with two Jerry and his brother 
other children and two adults Donte were taken to Christ 
of a car whidi was struck at Hospital and Medical Center 
the intersection of 152nd and where Jerry died of injuries 
Pulaski. The ’94 Ford on Tuesday. Sept. 3rd. 
Explorer that he was in was Donte remaiiu in intensive 
struck in the right rear tire, care at the hospital. AU 
which caused the vehicle to others were treated and 
(lip and roll. The children in released, 
the Explorer were not in The driver of the Escort 
restraints. was ticketed for failure to 

The Explorer, northbound yield at a stop sign to 
on Pulaski, was struck by a oncoming traffic. The driver 
’93 Ford Escort. The driver of the Explorer was ticketed 
and passenger were both for not having the children in 
from Posen. Rqrorts state restraints. 
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Prepen fey bewm a 
rmpeefed 
Fokm alracMon 6f»mloe‘ 

arrdfoh a stable, secure Ibnf/ 
ofheOHhcareprotesslonak 

Berretit fxm a proven. 
sysiemaHc program that 

cotnblnes personal 
attention In a supportive 

educational envkonmerjt. 
Bnloy the securltY of ieoN.Lasci»sii«il^ 

services Ihatconsktenlly 
tesuttlna90%employmert 

rate tor gtoduales. Condo Owners Meet 
■'’'The Couiicfl df Oak Lawn Lawnt-* 
COndofflinhiffl Associations Quest speakers for Sept. 
(COOLCA) and-'other |lth are representatives from 
suburban associations, the Oak Lawn Fire Depart- 
established to help educate ment and the Oak Lawn 
people about the advantages PoUce Crime Unit, 
or problems of condominium Non-COOLCA members 
living, meets the second are invited to observe one 
Wednmday of the month at 7 meeting so they can learn 
p.m. at the Oak View Center, about the benefits of 
noth, and Kilpatrick, Oak membership. 

Official Opening 
The doors will officirdly general campaign co-chair- 

open to Congressman Harris people for Fawell’s campaign 
Fawell’s (R-13) campaign are Michael J. Birck, 
headquarters Rk the 1996 Kenneth Koranda and Dayle 
election, on Saturday, Sept. M. Stolfa. Taking a leave of 
7th. Located at 223 S. abhmee from her duties as 
Washington St. in downtown Harris Fawell’s disirict 
Naperville, the grand director, Barbara Graham 
opening festKities begin at 10 will assume the position of 
a.m. and conclude at 12 campaign manager. For 
noon. The public is invited to more information or to 
attend for light refn^mentt volunteer for the election, 
and election conversation, contact campaign head> 

Acting as thia year’s quarters at (630) 983-5233. 

Search high and low. Our money market rates ate tough to heat. With tiered laics set as 
a percent^ of prime, youh earn aaoic the moR yiM sane. And uidike CDs. yuu can make deposia 

and svith^wals anytime—in prison or by mail, ATM or direct deposit, 

ifoull find more benefits, mo! Like Inc 24-hour account infermaiioa sridi our Teller Phone service, 

the iiiengih and sccuriiy of a billion-doUar bank and the convenienc* of axtenn well-locaicd branches. 

Ask a Personal Banker at any of our loimions how our rates compare ro others. And nan getting 

a8 the extras ofourGoUeir Money Market account today! 
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about the wiltiqg process in 
the Richard J. Dal^ College 
Beattie Theater, 7500 S. 

easfly defeated by long- 
Mayor John Oresnus. 
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A Waiin Smile Is A ^eefous Asset 

F. Mtehael ^eeham OJJ.S. 
11105 So. St. Louis 

(312)445-5432 
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Questions And Answers About Health Reform 
By CoogreataMO Hants W. Eawal. Uth Dtadtct 

Part One of a Sertes 
1 was honored to be present .at the White House as 

President Clinton signed into law the Health Insurance 
Portability and Accountability Act. As one of the original 
cosponsors of the bilk' I’ve been receiving dozens of calls 
from constituents and others who want to know how the bill 
works. » 

The bill is most beneficial to already-insured persons with 
pre-existing medkai conditions who change or lose their 
jobs. It will also help the self-employed. The following are 
the most frequently asked questions. Given the complexity 
and importance of this subject, this is the first in a series of 
columns. 

When docs the MU lake effect? The bill's major provisions 
take effect in July 1997. 

How docs the M help soaicoac who changes Jobs? If they 
have had health insurance for at least 12 months, didn’t let it 
lapse, and their new employer otherwise offers health 
insurance, their new employer cannot deny coverage for that 
worker’s (or family members’) pre-existing medical 
condition. Nor can the new employer charge the worker 
higher premiums due to the employees’ “health status.’’ 

Technically, employers may exclude a pre-existing 
condition from coverage for 12 months, but workers get this 
period reduced one month for each month that they were 
previously covered. And, employees whose previous 
coverage lapsed by more than 63 days could be subject to an 
18 month period in which a pre-existing condition could be 
excluded (this period could also be reduced by previous 

coverage). Importantly, however, the Ml doe NOT require 
employers to offer health insurance coverage (bat they 
cannot single out sick employees). Also, employcn may 
continue to impose waiting periods for new employees so 
long as they are not based on “health status.*' 

Haw does the Mi help semeone who cannet get Menrante 
coverage from thchr rmplnyer and OMSt b^ M in. the * 
Mdividaal Insorance arnrhet? 

About 15 million people obtain insurance on their own 
-instead of from their employer — in the “individual 
insurance market." This individual market hat traditioiially 
been regulated by the states. 

The bill says that if states can demonstrate that they have 
“individual insurance mechanisms" in place that make 
health coverage accessible to individuals (particularly high 
risk individuals) then the bill will not impose any new federal 
requirements. 

Because Illinois has an insurance program available to 
high risk individuals, the state likely meets the bill's test, and 
the bill will not change the individual insurance market in 
Illinois. The State program is called “CHIP" and 
constitutents may call 1-800-367-6410 for more information. 

In states that do NOT have such “individual insurance 
mechanisms," iitsurers in the individual market must make 
insurance avaiiable to individuals who have meintained 
group (employer) coverage for 18 months and are not eligible 
for otto coverage (such as COBRA, Medicare, Medicaid, 
etc.). 

Docs the MR help self-employed people boy beahk 
Maoraocc? Yes. The person’s income tax deduaion for 

Woman 
L T s Killed 

Rose Lewandowski, 47, a 
former Bridgeview resident, 
who moved from that suburb 
to Knox, Indiana several 
years ago, was found dead 
from gunshot wounds on 
Monday. According to 
friends, Lewandowski had 
moved to the small Indiana 
community of 3,100 residents 
“in order to get away from 
crime." 

Lewandowski’s body was 
discovered after friends 
became suspicious when she 

I ^ failed to show up for a Labor 
i: Day barbecue. Police went to 

her home and found her 
body, then on Tuesday, the 
Starke County coroner’s 
office ruled Lewandowski’s 
death was murder, resulting 
from two gunshot wounds. 

Later, on Tuesday, a 
suspect arrested on a warrant 
in an unrelated case, was 
charged with Lewandowski’s 
killing. Shann Moore, 22, is 
the man charged. 

Lewandowski, a divorcee 
who had raised three children 
in the Chicago suburbs, lived 
most of her life in 
Bridgeview. She had been 
active in Republican poilitks 
and had run for Mayor of 
Bridgeview in 1987, when she 
was easfly defeatc 
time 
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gives you something 
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money grow like a Great Due. Stop 
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health insuranoe costs win increase frosn 308k this year to 
408k neat year, to 4S8k from 1996 through 2002, and to tQ8k 
by 2006. They will atao be eisible for Medical SavWgl 
AootMiats (MSAs). 

8Fhal H soataone cannM aftesd their MlvMnal poBeyf 
The hfll docs not impose federal price controta <m individaal 
insurance premhuns. State laws apjply. However, the bfll will 
help in some cases. Pint, it wU aUow 750,000 MSAs to be 
started and the money can be saved or withrlrawn tax-free u 
long as it is used for health expeaaas and/or insuranoe 
premiumt by the individual (more nest week <» MSAs). 
Second, the bffl permits a person who has'^received 
unemploynient berieflts for at least 12 weeks to make 
penalty-free withdrawals from u Individual Retirement 
Accoum (a different animal than MSAs) to pay premiums. 

Later I will answer addhional questions about the 
legislatioa including more on MSA’s, help for those who are 
chronically or terminally ill, and otto imues. 

Girl Scout Program 
Summer’s over and the youngsters are going back to 

school. That also means Girl Scouts are starting to meet 
again, and girls from five to 17 years old are invited to 
become part of a local troop or group. The Girl Scout 
program offers a combination of group activities and 
personal achievement, promotes values and service, offers 
special events for girls and numy kinds of training for adult 
volunteen. 

Along with singing, hiking and crafts, today's Girl Scouts 
are likely to have fun with a musical workshop, explaining 
astronomy and the movement of the planets, learn about 
rock climMng, or reggae music from experts, or share an 
overnight experience with a troop from a. completely 
different background.' They may explore career onions, 
learn skills as varied as childcare and bike repair, discover 
the achievements of famous women such as Amelia Earhart, 
Marie Curie, former Girl Scouts such as- astronaut Mae 
Jemison or pop singer Gloria Estafan, and carry out projects 
to help people in need by collecting or making goods, or 
providing needed services. 

To find out more about placing a gicl in a local troop, or 
becoming an aduh volunteer, contact South Cook County 
Giri Scouts at (706) 957-8100. 

Two special events are coming up, especially for adults. 
Next March, Girl Scouts across the country will celebrate the 
8Sth anniversary of the founding of the organization in' 1912. 
All former Girl Scouts are invited to get back in touch, and 
take part in a special reunion to be held in this council. 

Also, a special group called the Gold Award Alliance and 
Friends is being formed. It will offer ways for former 
recipients of Girl Scouting highest honors for girls, and other 
adults who are also interested in taking part, to give direct 
help to today’s older girl members. 

High school-age Girl Scouts working to earn the Gold 
Award must go through a demanding regimen of 
requirements to learn more about themselves, improve their 
skills, demonstrate leadership, and carry out a special 
project. Alliance members will bw able to help as mentors, by 
sharing their own experiences, interests and skills. i 

Adults who would like more informatioa about the 85th 
anniversary and reunion, and the Gold Award Alliance and 
Friends, are invited to contact South COok County Girl 
Scouts at (708) 9574100. ;j 

Brooks Is Guest Speaker ' 
On Wednesday, Sept. 

Ilth, Gwendolyn Brooks, 
Poet Laureate of Illinois, will 
recite poetry and speak with 
students, faculty and staff 

Pulaski, at 11:30 a.m. 
Brooks’ appearance is the 

fifth in a scries of tvriting 
workshops presented by the 

a-t-_a_iif__ 



Eating Right 
Starts With 
Mom And Dad 

To help children start the school year right, the American 
Dietetic Association (ADA) is appealing to adults to be 
positive role models for healthful eating and active lifestyles. 

“Everyday actions of parents and caregivers can make a 
great impact on the heahb and wdl-being of youngsters.” 
says Doris Derelian, Ph.D., R.D., immediate past-presidmi 
of ADA and co-chair of the association’s child nutrition and 
health campaign. “Children often do what they see. So, if 
mom and dad are careful to lake time out for physical 
activity and not to skip meals, their children are more likely 
to develop the same habits.” 

ADA is urging parents and caregivers to make sure 
children start the day with breakfast. “Research shows 
hungry children can’t do their best work and that breakfast 
actually helps children do belter in the classroom and on the 
playground,” Derelian said. 

Early evidence shows skipping breakfast affects the way 
the brain works and can diminish school performance, 
especially in children who are at nutritional risk, according 
to ADA. 

“Breakfast time doesn’t have to be a chore - it can be a 
fun time to hear everyone’s plans for the day ahead, get 
quizzed for that day’s spelling test, or reminisM about the 
good time you had on summer vacation,” Derelian said. “A 
child who grows up watching adults eat breakfast will be 
more likely to carry the habit into their teen years and on 
through aduhhood.” 

Stock a ‘breakfast bar’ thm includes several kinds of 
ready-to-eat cereals, raisins, fruit, juice, milk, yogurt and 
breads. Kids will enjoy preparing their own breakfast just 
like the adults. Encourage children to help plan a breakfast 
menu each week that includes a variety of healthful and 
enjoyable foods, take a break from the ordinary and try 
some not-so-traditional breakfast foods. It’s not what you 
eat, but when you eat that makes it breakfast. 

h’s also important to set an example for kids by making 
physical activity a part of everyday life, Derelian added. 
Physical activity offers a long list of benefits: increased 
stamina and energy, improved motor coordination, strength, 
dexterity, balance, flexibility, and increased self-esteem, 
according to ADA. 

Participation in organized activities can also teach 
valuable lessons about discipline and sportsmanship. 
“Volunteering with children for after-school programs, 
clubs and teams that promote physical fitness is a great 
idea,” Derelian said. “Remember to always be positive; talk 
about the days you do exercise, rather than the days you 
miss, and encourage participation, not just performance.” 
''' Tips tor fitness and ftm include making widking the dog a 
family outing; letting kids wash the family car or minivan; 
walking or biking to the store, park away from the mall and 
walk; holding birthday parties at a skating rink or bowling 
alley; letting kids keep a family fitness calendar; planning 
family fitness outings at least once a week; and planning 
active indoor programs. 

A special Child Nutrition & Health Campaign fact sheet 
on morning exercise and eating is available free of charge to 
parents, caregivers, teachers or others concerned with the 
nutritional health of children. To obtain a copy of “Morning 
Ex and Eats,” send a self-addressed, stamped business-size 
envelope to: The American Dietetic Association, “Morning 
Ex and Eats,” Child Nutrition Fact Sheet, 216 W. Jackson 
Blvd., Chicago, IL 

— WANTED — 
ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 

„ KIDS AGES 10 -18 for Orthodontic Program 

Accepting The First 50 Applicants Only 

Mom and Dad CM Sm* $$$ 
CALL TODAY 

lOSEPH W. KENNY, D.D.S. ft ASSOC. 

Cmtwood Mayor Cheater Straaemfc hoated a raly for A1 SoM, (he GOP 
caatHdate for U.8. Scoator, fade hnt mooth at the Hooae of Hoghea. The raVy 
attracted, eathaaiaatk aapRort for Salvi’a hM to replace Seaator Paal Staaoa. 
Pktared are Mqror atraaciih; State Repreaeatathre Maaieca Mnphy (R<M): Sahri, 
aad State Seaator Patrick 0*Malcy (R<18). Repreaeatative Mar^y aerred ia the 
State LegUatarc adth SaM. 
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Energy 
Costs 
Booklet 

The free ^publication 
“Energy Management in the 
Home” (FS23S), offers a 
variety of ways you can* 
maiMge energy costs at 
home. It covert energy 
efficient design, equipment 
selection, construction, 
maintenance and household 
operation. To obtain your 
copy, contact the Energy Ef¬ 
ficiency and Renewable 
Energy Clearinghouse 
(EREC) at (WO) 363-3732, or 
write to EREC at P.O. Box 
3048, Merrifield, VA 22116. 

You can also order it from 
iM, (he GOP our computer bulletin board 
hct. The raiy system at (800) 273-29SS. For 

Phal Staaoa. more energy information, 
f (R-M): Sahd, look at the web site: 
r aerred in the http://www.eren.doe.gov on 

the Internet. 

MSAA Wins Telly Best Video Awaid 

(312) 445-0300 
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The Multiple Sclerosis 
Association of America 
(MSAA) recently won the 
1996 Telly award for best 
video in the field of health 
and medicine. This well- 
known and highly-respected 
national competition 
attracted more than 9 
entries this year. The award 
winning video tilled “MS 
Challengers” is an eight 
minute educational and 
motivational piece which 
focuses on the medical and 
personal side of multiple 
sclerosis. 

According to the associa 
tion, the video was created to 
offer physicians a new tool m 
explaining MS and how 

on real-life experiences 
said MSAA President John 
G. Hodson, Sr. “In addition 
to describing the clinical 
aspects of MS, the video 
features five of our patient 
members who discuss their 
personal experiences 
struggles and extraordinary 
courage in adapting their 
lifestyle to stay productive. 
We hope this video helps m 
lessening the blow of being 
diagnosed and leaves that 
person with the willingness to 
fight in the face of 
challenge. 

MS is a disease of the 
central nervous system 
affecting as many as 300,000 
Americans. It strikes men 
and women between the ages 
of 20 and 40 and has no cute. 
Common symptoms include 
vision (fifficulties, numbness. 
impaired mobility, fatigue, 
problems with belaiice and 
coordinatioa. aad partial to 
complete paralysis. 
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WE BUILD QUALITY GARAGES TOO! 
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The MSAA, which intro¬ 
duced “MS Challengers” at 
the American Academy of 
Neurology’s national con¬ 
ference, is currently dtatri- 
buting the video to 
physicians, public libraries 

and community outreach 
groups nationwide. For more 
information on obtaining a 
copy, call l(800)LEARN 
MS. 

Additional MSAA services 
include peer counseling. 

support groups, free loan of 
therapeutic equipment, 
barrier-free housing, micro¬ 
climate cooling, patient 
literature, no-cost MRI 
scans, public awareness and 
other vital care programs. 
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The New Car Alternative 
Due To Record Sales 
We Have A Shortage 
Of Inventory Now.. 

We WIN Pay 
TOP DOLLAR 

For Your Vehicle NOW. 
We Also Accept Cars 
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700 Cert. Mlle8..Better Then New 

Many Other Sports Care In Stock... 
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MATTRESSES 

GOOD FOR 

^5.00 OFF 
LOW LOW 

PRICES 

WHY PAY MORE? WE DELIVER-OPEN 7 DAYS-FREE GIFTS 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 371-3737 
384iV;U7|HS! ;e:os ASHLAND . t 

MIDLOTHIAN Chicago t ■I, --i J I 

SER^VICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 

I TUCKPOINTING | BEDDING CLEANING 
SERVICE 

BLACKTOP 
PAVING MATTRESSES 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 
3844 W. 147th 371-3737^-f 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

ROOFING & SIDING 

FIREWOOD BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

ELECTRICAL GAMBLING TIPS 

Fatal 
Plane 
Crash 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
SITE 20%. 80% 

Patrick Sean White. ^5. of 
Stickney, the pilot of a light' 
plane, died wl^ his aircraft 
plungni into Lake Michigan 
on Labor Day. The crash 
occurred at approximately 
3:20 p.m. while While was 
performing aerial acrobatics 
for several hundred on¬ 
lookers off Cherry Beach, 
near Harbert in southwestern 
Michigan. White apparently 
drowned as a result of the 
incident. 

Eric Stephen Herman, 28, 
of Palos Park, a passenger in 
While’s plane, survived the 
crash and was reported to be 
in stable condition. 

Just a few personal insider reflectkms from the final night >- 
of the Democratic National Conventioo at the United 
Center. Despite what the mainstream media wck repotting 
about the Dick Moms alleged sex scandal flap, we didn’t 
talk to or hear a single person, delegates or guests, make a 
single reference to the incident. 

Wasn’t it President Ronald Reagan who alwayi used 16 
say: “There you go again*' whenever the preu 
sensationalized a story? We alto found it ironic how a 
tabloid publication, the “Star,” has on two occasions now 
been ‘the source’ for a sex sandal story. The Brst being in 
1992 over the Oennifer Flowers dustup and now the Dkk 
Morris story about how the Clinton campaign strategist paid 
a high-prk^ call girl for sexual favors. Apparently the 
miiinaream media are taking their leads from the tabloids. 

Perhaps it was Tom Hynes, Cook County Assessor, and 
the chairman of the coordinated campaign for the Clinton/ 
Gore re-election, who put the best spin on the Morris story. 

Hynes urged voters to concentrate on Clinton’s record and 
the issues, not the personal life of a hired political 
consultant. We might add, a hired political consultant who is 
a turncoat, because for years Morris made his money being a 
Republican strategist. 

We did comer one delegate from North Dakota and asked 
her about the Morris flap. '' 

She looked us square in the eyes and said; “You don’t 
hear Bill Ointon or A1 Gore talking about how Bob Dole 
walked out on his first wife leaving her with only minimal 
alimony and no child support.’’ And then she added, “You 
also don't hear the Democrats talking about how Republican 
Vice-Presidential candidate Jack Kemp got out of active 
military service during the Vietnam War because he had a 
football related shoulder injury, but the same year he led the 
San Diego Chargers to a division championship and then 
went on to play quarterback in the NI^ for seven more 
years.’’ 

She could have added how Newt Gingrich, the Republican 
House Majority leader with the highest negatives of any 
politician, serv^ his first wife with divorce papers while she 
was in the hospital recovering from cancer surgery. 

But none of the Republican contremps make a particle of 
difference to the WLS-AM talk radio crowd, led by the 
unscrupulous Rush Limbaugh, who have seized upon the 
Morris story for another round of Clintoa-bashing all to the 
delight of the radio stations legion of robotic and mind- 
numbers dittoheads. 

Meanwhile back at the Democratic National Convention, 
we took the advice of our good friend Lt. Dave Doherty of 
the Chicago Police Department, who suggested we park our 
car near the Bismarck Hotel and take one of the shuttle buses 
that leave and return every six minutes to and from the 
United Center. 

With our DNC (Democratic National Conventioa) press 
credentials and 'Honored Guest’ pass, we boarded the bus 
for the short trip to the United Crater. 

Once off the bus, the first thing that caught our eye was 
the lone figure of a man dressed in a business suit, wearing a 
Bill Clinton wig, and playing “Chicago” on his saxophine. 

Inside the four huge tents arranged for the IS.OOO media 
covering the convention, were cubicle after cubicle of areas 
set aside for each of the major newspapers from around the 
country and the television and ra^ stations, local and 
network. The only cubicle without a table or a single person 
inside was the Cay Cable Network, for whatever you want to 
make of that obs^ation. 
Going through the metal detectors required that everything 
that was metal including pens, coins, money clips and even 
credit cards be placed in a tray and scanned. 

Passing through the metal detector right behind me was G. 
Gordon Liddy, the infamous Watergate diity-tricks czar and 
now a radio t^k show host. We waited to see if Liddy might 
be concealing a weapon, but even he must have known this 
was not the time or the place to be carrying a gun like be 
suggests everyone else should do on his radio show. 

Inside the United Crater, we were struck by how weU- 
dressed all the people were. Apparently the TV Nations have 
one camera, known at “the crazy garbeam.” which roams 
the convention floor looking for anyone ia wciid outfits. 

The music, which included the Village People’i hit tong 
"YMCA.” and the Fleetwood Mac theme tong from the 
1992 CUnton/Oore campnign. “Caa’t Stop TUaking About 
Tomorrow.” were played at decibel levdt heard only at rock 
concerts. Bat it worked, becante the aUes ware filled with 
delegatet dancing the Macerena, the new pop dance of 
today. 

At fiw time drew dom for Prwideat *^**—«» to giw hit 
acceptance tpeech. we watched the Seem Service aBtait lake 
Ihdr potMont and beglB the ooHtant idNI orioahhii from 
tidoto-tide and ap to the Ihr laaehm nf the Uailad Canter. 

We renehad Intide our coat pochet for a pot to aarim aoiet 
and ana Bscni Sarvioa antnl nevarlooh hit wm off ut nntfi 

ERIC 
CONSTRUCTION 

Tuckpointing 
Brickwork 

BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP 

PAVING 

• Sand Blasting 
• (Themical Cleaning 
• Rubber Roofing 

• Partcing Lola 
n Roaurfacing 
• Sosicoating 
• Patch-Work 

Insured - Free Estimates 
All Work Guaranteed Supplies Furnished 

Fully Insured 
Experienced DEAL OIRECn^« SAVE 

Fro# Eatimatos 
Trained Peraannel 

Can 708-385-7396 

Fine Quality Childrens Resale Clothes 
1t^8o.OakPikAv. Houm: 
Thday Path. IL 60477 Mon.-Sat. 

70B-429«)77 104 
• BLUE LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
• DRAFTING SERVICE 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 

Bainbow Conatructioii 
Roofing - Siding • Ra Roofs - Tanroffs • Alum. 

Fade • Soffit • Guttain • Raplaoament Windows 

SPRUCE UP THE OLD GARAGE 
Re Roof low as gSTg* or Inetall Now Vinyl Sldhig, 
Aluminum Facia. Soffit n Gutters low at 81429* 

Rqilaoament Windows Low as S14B.00 Be. 
Up To 71 UX (Min. 4) 

Slesyw ^^esNiee, i^ssr. 

///«& 9. W. JCifJtmmp 

JtCHk, ^4., €0*65 

708-974-9100 

SEASONED 
FIREWOOD 

BLACKJACK S&S 
ELECTfUCAL 

CONTRACTORS, INC 

NEED TO MAKE 
EXTRA MONEYI 

^■TIvTTTT) ■ 



Name Honorary Chairman 
SiM** ftcsh pcnpcctive in live wtwn ke’s back home, 
rapport of a balan^biklfet bat haa a 14-jpear voting 
ameadmenl, tcnn Umitt. Im record in Congreu tbal 
goveramcnl and lower taxes comparts favorably with the 
or the Damocratic nominee, most liberal alementd of the 
who talkt like a conantva- Denracratic party.’* 

RcpubHcan U.S. Senate 
candidate Al Saivi 
announced recently that 
Oliaoa Secretary of State 
Oeorge H. Ryan has agreed 
to serve as thcrcampaign’s 
honorary chairman. 

“I’m dateti that George 
Ryan is stepping forward to 
take this pwA and offer my 
campaign his expertise, 
experience and leadership,” 
Saivi said. "Ryan has bm 
an outstanding Secretary of 
State and his influence 
among rank and file 
Republicans wiD give - our 
campaign a tremendous 
boost.” 

Secretary of State Ryan is 
now serving his second term 
in office having been re¬ 
elected with 61 percent of the 
vote in 1994. He has been a 
leader in the fight to lower 
traffic fatalities caused by 
drunk drivers. Ryan has also 
placed Illinois at the 
forefront nationally in the 
areas of literacy and library 
funding and organ 
ddnations. 

"I believe Al Salvi’s 
campaign will appeal to 
mainstream Illinois voters 
and I look forward to playing 
an active role in helping Al 
win this seat for 
Republicans,” Ryan said, 
“liie choice for Senate in 
November will be dear: 

Tobacco Study 
Results Released Wam, 

Cook County Board President John Stroger announced 
the results of a three-month study by the Cook County 
Department of Public Heahh to determine the accessibility 
of tobacco products to teem in suburban Cook County. The 
department conducted a series of unannounced compliance 
ctiMks of tobacco merchants using teen volumeers. Of the 
347 vendors approached, IZ9 or 37 percent offered to sell 
tobacco 'i^oducts to underage teens. 

“With 3,000 young people starting to smoke every day. we 
must limit accessibility to these harmful products,” said 
Stroger. “Smoking and chewing tobacco must be taken 
seriously and not passed off as some teenage trend.” 

Illinois state law prohibits the sale of tobacco products to 
anyone under the age of 18 but no stale statute prohibits 
possession by minors. 

The health department study was conducted to determine 
the level of sale in the suburbs and to educate vendors on the 
stale law. When broken down geographically, the offer of 
sale rate was 46 percent in the north suburbs, 40 percent in 
the west suburbs and 31 percent in the south suburbs. An 
offer of sale is defined as the attendant placing the requested 
product on the counter and ringing it up. 

Merchants who offered toba^ products were mailed a 
letter from the health department to inform them of the 
compliance check and educate them about the stale law. 
Merchants who refused to sell tobacco products were sent a 
letter thanking them for doing their part in reducing access 
to tobacco products by minors. 

Voter 
Sign-Up 

0 Americaro are given the 
freedom of choice, to choose 

I which candidate to elect or 
whether to vote at all. When rcompsued with the number 
of eligibie voters, the 
percentage that actually votes 
is alannkig. Unfortunately, 

‘ only a handful of Americans 
(exercise their right to vote 

and decide the leadership and 
direction of our country. 
Two national service 

f organizations have joined 
forces to educate and 
encourage dtizem to register 
and vote in this upcoming 
Presidential Election. Mem- 

A bets of The National Ex- 
^ change Qub and The United 

States Junior Chamber of 
Commerce (Jaycees) have set 

^ a goal to register 1,000,000 
voters during their “Get Out 
the Vote” campaign. 

i Local Jaycee chapten, and 
f Exchange Clubs will combine 

efforts during September and 
^ October to organize voter 
" registration booths and 

services to increase voter 
^ participation for the 

Novemter elections. The 
I National Exchange Club is 

an organization comprised of 
men and women vdunteers 
dsdicBted to making Amcsica 
a better place to live ihroagh 

^ one national project. 
Psevention of CUM Abuse, 
and other comnumi^jerviee 
projects. TheJuUpr rfMSBlmr 
df cotrancfcc is m otganixa- 
tioa comprised of mea and 

^ women volunteers who 
B provide young people with 
M the opportunity to develop 
K perso^ and leadcnhip skils 
^ through local community 

service and goverapeat 
Tavolvement. Both orgaaiza- 

^ thmt ate nda-partiaaa. 

YOU ARE INVITEDI! 

GRAND OPENING 
of the 

NEW SHOWROOM 

SUPERIOR FCOOR COVERING. INC 
finest in resilient fioorcoverings. well-known for commercial 

installations 
' how opening a new showroom for residential installations 

OPEN HOUSE 
Friday, September 20, 1996 

Saturday, September 21, 1996 

10:00 A.M. to 3d)0 P.M. 
14500 SO. WESTERN, POSEN 

Meet our staff and enjoy refreshments with us! 

lOVe DISCOUNT 
FOR ALL NEW CUSTOMERS 

SEPTEMBER 20 ^ 30 
" 708-371-0515 . 
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Executive Corps Elects Officers 
The Service Corps of eteaed its new officers for 

Retired Executiifes. the 1997. Chnirinen Arthnr 
vobiateer counscUnc service Krause graduated from the 
of the Small Business Universily of Illinois. He 
Adniiaistratioa, recently managed a chain of drapery 

KOBAL’S 
Meat Market 

Ktiendli Old-Fsih or.eO Counter Service 

POTEOAST. 

MEAT LOAF MIX. 
answraaaou 
POEK ROAST_ 

SIRLOIN I 
ffHfttCt 

SIRLOIN TIP ROAST. 

$1.89 LE. 

$1.68 LB. 

$3.89 LB. 

$3.19 LB. 

$2.39 lb! 

WHOLE FRYERS_ $ .89 LB. 
eOU«H. ITAL UTH. MAT. 

HOMEMADE FRESH SAUSAGE_ -$1.79 LB. 

BABY BEEF LIVER-$ .69 LB. 
ITALIAN 

SAUSAGE PATTIES_ - $1.98 LB. 

QRWNDCHUCK-$1.49 LB. 
sTumo 

CHOPS OR CHICKEN BREASTS_$2.89 LB. 

DELI SPECIALS 
icOTTeemsoN 

BOLOGNAawM— 
RNAICAS 

POLISH HAM. 
LANOOLAK8 

AMERICAN CHEESE_ $3.89 LB. 
DAMV > N 

MINCED HAM-$3.49 LB. 

$1.98 LB. 

$4.29 LB. 

Salo Datoa: Wad. Sapl. 4th thru Toaa., Sapl. lOlh 

3303 W. 111th Street — 312-881-8258 
Home Freezer Orders Filled — We Accept Food Stamps 

OPEN Mon. Sat. 9-6 p.m Sun. 9-2 p.m 

stores and was administrative 
vice-president for a manu¬ 
facturer of uniforms in the 
hospitality industry before 
retiring and joining SCORE 
where he keeps his business, 
skiUs by assitting new and 
current business owners. 

First Vice-Chairman 
Henry Gay hat an MBA 
from the Illinois Institute of 
Technology. He has been a 
co-owner, general manager 
and director in such areas as 
manufacturing, engineering, 
labor and union relatioiu, 
patents and more. All this 
experience makes Henry an 
excellent SCORE counselor. 

Second Vice-Chairman 
Allen Green attended Drake 
and Northwestern Univer¬ 
sities. He has been a presi¬ 
dent and ditector of opera¬ 
tions in television program¬ 
ming and the movie distri¬ 
bution industry. In addition 
to a SCORE counselor Allen 
is marketing director for 
Friends of Chicago Cultural 
Center. 

Treasurer Sidney 
Friedland has an MBA from 
Northwestern and a law 
degree from DePaul. In the 
areas of public accounting, 
shoe manufacturing and 
commodities he held posi- 
tioiu such as senior account¬ 
ant, office manager, general 
counsel and vice-president. 
Sidney fitted SCORE to 
share his knowledge and 
assist in new businesses. 

Secretary Jose Victoria 
earned his CPA and AA 
from Columbian Institute of 
CPAS and Los Angeles City 
CoU^. Other sources of 
education include the KeOer 
Graduate School of Manage¬ 
ment. He has owned bis own 

OAK LAWN REALTY 

Mora Builders Ihc. Present 

THE GRAND OPENING 

Of South Oak Estates 

Saturday, September 7th & SutKiay, 
September 8th. Entertainment for the 
kids with the Big Purpie Dinosaur and 
lots of other visitors during the day. Free 
refreshments, plus much morel I Kids, 
bring your parents to see these wonder¬ 
ful 2 story homes featuring 4 bedrooms, 
2 1/2 baths, large family room, 2 car 
garage and much more. Grand Opening 
at approximately 173rd and Central In 
Oak Forest. Call for more Information. 
499-7000 

■RICKfinAT 
0279 In Uke Louisa wMi 3 badsoom 
ownar*s unit FaaturtnQ apical alalroaaa 
down 10 flBlahad recrsatlon roon and 
fiiti fBifliBd IMflll NBAfftflMnl M lOMM 

vRMFVg OIMQ vvv OsB^BBIBk 

CaR far irour prNaM ahowlns. 

NEW CONSTRUCTION CONDO 
0270 Pick the finishing touches on this 3 
bedroom condo whl^ offers ceramic 
floors in kitchen and bath. Extras come 
standard in Mallvlew including all ap¬ 
pliances. Also offers gas fireplace and g 
2 car garage. Don’t waiti Make your ap^ 
pointment today. 

APLEASURE 
THAT YOU WNX TREABURE 

Q2BS LacB* Oak LsMvn brtefc split iswl of- 
•in 3 badreoma, formal dMng room 

aBwdral eoHInga. Moo aai-in ldi< 
1 1/t 

*Noaitd2t/I 
drtwBir* 

googrtN.8ido 
Just R{ 

company and worked with 
ventuK capitaliitt mad tk* 
Organizatioa of AmeiicaB 
States in Washingtoa. D.C. 
His financial backgrotuMi' is 
invaluable to owners of. new 
businesses. 

The ServiM Corps of 
Retired Executives has II 
Chicagoland locations offer¬ 
ing free businen counseling 
to current or prospective 
business owners. The main 
office at SOO W. Madison, 
Chicago, is open for 
counseling fkom 9 a.m. to I 
p.m. five days a week. No 
appointarant is necessary. 
Call (312) 353-7724 for 
further information and 
other locations. 

Business 
Training 

The Village of Oak Lawn, 
St. Xavier University and the 
Oak Lawn Chamber of 
Commerce are joining forces 
to offer local businesses 
business training. The St. 
Xavier Prestige series will 
feature customer service and 
four sessions arc scheduled 
from September through 
December. All sessions will 
be from 8:30 a.m. until 11:30 
a.m. Session I on Sept. 24th, 
is “Building Relationship 
through Communication": 
session 2 on Oct. 22nd, is 
“Creative Approaches to 
Solving Problems”; session 3 
on Nov. 21st is “Negotiating 
Effectively with your 
Customer” and session 4 on 
Dec. 17th, is “Capstone 
Class:- Developing your 
Customer Service Plan.” 

All classes will be held in 
the Village of Oak Lawn 
Municipal Center auditor¬ 
ium, second floor, 9446 S. 
Raymond Ave. The cost for 
the sessions are.SSO per 
person, per session. Total 
cost is S80 per person for all 
four sessions. Attendees need 
not attend all four sessions 
but may choose and pay for 
each session wanted. Class 
size is limited. For more in¬ 
formation and to register for 
the training, call the chamber 
of commerce at 424-8300. 

In Turkey 
Air Force Tech. Sgt. 

Thomas L. Johnson has 
arrived for duty at Incirlik 
Air Base. Turkey. Thomas, 
an electro/environmenlal 
system craftsman, is the 
brother of Nancy Heimero- 
linger of Oak Lawn. 

He is a 1980 graduate of 
Bogan High School. 

Pkiliek I. O’MaRcy 
<R-1« w« gpgM 
Mi Qmium Bgalgn 

UrmnITcm^ Tim 

POLICE CALLS 
tke foBowing ioddeau ware repotted by the Oak Lavra 

PoMcg Departmaot. Beadars are irmlndcd that an ancst by 
poUoe docs not constitute a finding of guBt and only ■ court 
of law can wake that detcrminatipti. 

Sheiia Ftiry, 24t of Oilk LaWn npbrted aomeone scratched 
the paint of hw vehkte on the Roid door, hood, pawenger 
side quarter panel and the fear door causing $500 daasage. 

On Saturday, Aug. 23fd, David Grant, 32, of Oak Lawn 
reported that while police were investigating a burglary from 
his car, Kathy Starke, 22. of the same address discover her 

, father’s motorcycle had been damaged ia the garage. The 
‘ paint was scratched on the fiid tank, fender and frame. 
Entry to the garage was made through a service door. 
Danube is estimated at $200. 

Cindy L. James of Oak Lawn, a derk at the Aaioco 
station, told police a customer came in on Wednesdayi Aug. 
21st, gave her a MasterCard and said he wanted a fHI-up and 
left when it was filled with $21 worth of gas, bat it came back 
Hank. While she was tunning it throiwhag^; the cudomer 
came back, got in the car and drove off. WkBe he drove off, 
the card came back, was declined, and sfaa found it iuKl ben 
stolen in March. 

Alao on the 21st, Aida Hchn, 72, and Kero MattH, 79, 
both of Oak Lawn, repotted a purse and wallet were taken 
from their bouse. Mrs. Hehn said she taw a inan watking 
acrott the lawn on her way to the bathroom. A neighbor told 
police that a man had come to her door and aaked for a 
Jimmy Keys and when he found he wasn’t there, he went on 
his way. Mrs. Hehn said she thotight when Mrs. MattH took 
the garbage out to tbe rear, she thinks the man auy have 
entered tbe house and took the wallet and purse. Missing 
with the purse was a checkbook, checks, five credit cards, 
house keys and $85 cash. Mrs. MattH had $75 cmk. fbur 
credit cards and a driver’s Ucense. ' 

Arnold Coleman of Chicago reported that while his car 
was parked at Chuck E. Cheese, 4001 W. 93th St., on 
Friday, Ang. 23rd, someone remov^ the four hubcaps from 
his IM3 Lincoln Town Car which wiU cost $4(X) to replace. 

Wesley Nelson of Orland Park reported someone entered 
his convertible through the top and took a custom-made 
speaker box which contained four 15-in. qseakers yiriued hi 
1^ each, the box is $300, for a total of $1,20Q. In peeljpg 
back the convertible top, the vehicle suffer^ several dents 
and scratches, and tears in the top for damage of $300. The 
following day Nelson reported misting from hit vehicle was 
an dectrofuc crossover, $123; an Alpine Amp model MRV 
1000, $400; a pager, $76; assorted hand tools, $20; 
additional damage to the alarm wires and support bnKket 
for the folding top, $173. 

On the 22nd, George Van Leuvan of Oak Lawn reported 
someone scratched the hood and trunk of his vehicle, $300 
damage. 

Wally Koglin, 31, of Oak Lawn reported he had left his 
car at Brzuskiewicz Auto for engine work and persons 

, unknown smashed the driver’s door and window, $400 
damage. 

Sharon Adamick of Oak Lawn reported that on the 21st 
and 22nd, someone entered her home and took a Sega 
Saturn, $230; two play stations, $329; five video games, for a 
total loss of $829. There was no forced entry. 

On the 29th, Amy Golon of Bloomington, while visiting at 
10743 S. Kildare, reported that while her car was parked at 
the house, someone had thrown a boulder at her car which 
cracked the windshield and denied the hood. Approximate 
damage is $300. 

WiUiam Hawrysz, 42, of Oak Lawn reported someone 
entered his vehicle and left two empty beer bottles on the 
front seal and broke the back of the front seat. A special 
attention notice was applied due to several incidents that 
have occurred lately in that area. 

Dorothy Dowdy of Oak Lawn was seen by the security 
officer at Venture, 4101 W. 95th St., placing three cartons of 
cigarettes plus one carton of Benson and Hedges in her large 
purse and leaving without paying. She was charged with 
retail theft. 

Jerry Collins,' 33, of Chicago was seen removing men’s 
cologne from a disp'ay shelf at True VHue. 8717 S. Cicero, 
and then he wrot .,> a different departmeni and concealed 
the bottles in his cloihes. He was met by the security officer 
at the front door, the suspect ran from the store and was 
pursued by the security officer to 8040 S. Keatii«. Chicago, 
where he was apprehended by Burbank police, and picked 
up and transported to the Oak Lawn station. He waacharg^ 
with retail theft. 

Danid Janik, 34. of Oak Lawn reported bis 1990 Bukk 
was stolen from his driveway. It is valued at $8|009. 

Mark A. Fagan of BurHuik reported heluid helped a 
cuatomcr about 40 years old at tbe Speedway station. 9800 S. 
Cioero, load four cases of 2-Hter bottles of Coke valued at 
$31.69, 3 cates of 24 12-ounce Pepri at $5.69 a caae, for a 
total loss of $60.14, when the man left wUbout paying. 

.Thomas O’Neil of Oricago reported he had stopped at the 
Paragon Restaiirant and parked. When he came out. he 
fomid the four hubcaps valued at 1200 had been stolen. 

On the 24th, Ronald Ooadreva of Chicago reported 
opened the redr dotxr of Ms pickup and removed 

•PPinainnMy 30 collects basChM cqtdl wd ^spfoximately 
IO“l-iine Up” cards. Aimroximafe torn la tMK 
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OAK LAWN 

FREE 

FOR EVERYONE 

A Cham 

Balloons 

Cohring Contest 

Ice Cream 

Popcorn 

Other Goodies 

TENXnONALBANK 
OAKLAWNBRANCH ^ 

IO<23S.CforD 
Oak Loam, IL€OtS3 

708-229-3930 

fttfuwhy,Sqftemher7,19Mr—]Oc.iil tolpjn. 
SWNiwby, Stptmkit^Ui 199f—10aM,lo2p.m 

THUMDAV. SErnOMMEKS, MA-TAGB tl 

(he drawiiic ai •:]tp.ai. ud naruAcralttihow widcall 
«MO»73»-ia7l fariiritobleipace. t>iwhwo■dwiriiwi «M 
for all of (hit. 

eviews BdMed annivcrtwy wuha (o Kev. Broot Dahl of l>Wty 
Lutheran Church and hia wifo Kuth who cakbraied (hair 
40th on Aug. 2Sth. May you have many more happy yeara. 

Gertrude Muth, mother of Doloret FtkaraU. a loi«thaa 
retidcnt, was thg guest of honor at a 9Sth bkthdgplllp^ 
given by her family and friends « The Old Bam raAMflUB 
on Aug. 3ls|. 

• •• 

Village Clerk Jayne Powers and her husband Thoums 
Celrt>ralcd their 36A wedding anniversary. She waa at the 
board meeting, thca the and a few of the trustees met Tom at 
Fox’s for a sandwich. May you have many more happy yean 

Program Succe^fui , 
PrrHminary reporu about 

‘Travel the Reading 
tU^way,’ the Oak Laivn 
PmHc Library summer 
reading program foir young 
people, indicate that the 
program was an overwhelm¬ 
ing success. A total of 1.637 
young people joined, inditd- 
ing 7M new membeh. 

The main display wall in 
' the youth services depart;, 

aaent became a readiag Ugh^ 
way. As more partidpants 
re^. their books were 
recorded, and they had an 
opportunity to watch. 
“Gopher” travel down the 
road, fueled by their reading' 
activity. In addition, each 
Oak Lawn school was rqxe- 
sented by a signpost at the 
side of the highway. Partic¬ 
ipants nantes were added to 
the signpost, and the names 
of those who reached their 
reading goals were added to 
cars which traveled down the 
highway with VOophm.” 
Schools that participated 
were Columbus Manor. 
Covington, Dearborn 
Heights, Hannum. Kolmar, 
Ueb, McGugan, St. Cath¬ 
erine, St. Gerald, St. Ger- 

Tile 
Painting 

Community members are 
invited to leave their marks 
on Christ Hoapitai and 
Medical Center’s new 
children’s hospital by . 
painting tiles that will be 
permanently affixed to walls 
inside the new facility. The 
tile painting event is part of 
the “Once in a Lifetime” 
fundraising ' effort to help 
offxt costs tof Hope Chil¬ 
dren’s Hospital, scheduled to 
ofieti in November. 

With the help of ceramic 
instructors, children or 
adults can paint tiles, which 
cost $2S eai±, at one of three 
sessions on Saturday,' Sapt. 
7th, at Oak Lawn Ice Arena. 
9320 S. Kemon Ave. The 
sessions are M for 9.10 and 
11 a.m. Approximately 1,000 
tiles have been painted .to 
date. 

Hope Children’s Hospital 
is designed to accommodate 
the unique needs of pediatric 
patients and thrir families. ^ 

For more information ^ 
about purchasing • tile, call 
Christ HospitaTs develop¬ 
ment office af (708) 
346-3246. 

Rally Day 
Hometown Christian 

Church, 4340 W. 87th St., is 
cetebrating “Rally Day” on 
Sunday, 8th at 10 a.m. 
This v^ be the start to the 
new Spoday School yegr. 
Grandpaihnts Day will atw 
be oelehcated along with a 
notcwoitte coffee hour and 
special gelRaluienu in honor 
of the oeoaion. 

Everyb^ is invited to Join 
us in n gaw beginning. For 
infornidlion, call (312) 
S8^774f bctmaan 9 a.m. and 
12 noodw 

*Bag: For A Buck’ 
The PrisAda of the Oih 

Lawn Ubngy are aponaortaig 
a ’Bag or Books for a Buch* 
on SauwBjb Ba||t. Nh. The 
paperhnek haoR- sale Is 
schadufod fbgs9 * ajn. until S 
pm # 

’Bag oT.lbofei’ Is to be 
haM at tad Oah Bawn 

l-AB. MB ft. 
N)r 

mainc, St, Linus, St. Louis 
deMontfort. St'. Paul Luth¬ 
eran. Simmons. South Side 
Baptist, Southwest Christian 
and Swaid. 

Prim were awarded for 
various achievements. 
‘Travel the Reading 
Highway’ pencils, bags and 
shoelaces were augmented by 
support horn various local 
mcrehants and othen. 

Special activkies for al toe 
groups ^ were conducted 
throughout the program 
induditg story hours. Hop 
on toe hlagic School Bui. la 
AB Directions. Ttt Infl^y 
and Beyond, Name the 
Gopher Contest, Lost in 
Spm, hlap of Your Neigh¬ 
borhood. Time Capsule 
2001, Crafts Cruise and 
Games to Go. 

The summer reading 
program was a Joint effort 
with toe IREAD committee 
of the Illinois Library 
Association (ILA). The 
program rag from June 3 to 
Aug. 9. Chairman of this 
year’s ILA IREAD commit¬ 
tee eras Judith McMahon, - 
head of the library’s youth 
services department. 

Ann Bennett 

422-04B6 

The weather remains loverly, although dry. As 
concerned, it can keep up until next March. 

tototo . 

The Y Service League will be sponsoring “Your Hit 
taade” at the Atrium in RoUing Mredovrs on Wednesday, 
Sept. 11 to. Let them jog your memory with popular songs 
like “Dream,” “Ac^tuate the Positive,” “Sentimental 
Journey” and “It’s Been a Long, Long Time.” Buses will 

depart Long John Silver’s parking lot at gTto A Cicero m 10 
a.m. and win be returniiig at approximately 3:30 p.m. The 
cost of toe trip is S39.30 and includes motorcoach 
transportathm, luncheon and show. Fbr more information, 
contact the trip chairperson. Ann Janutb. at 43(M)I66 or 
Kayu Sarradno at 422-2434. 

•to# 

Sept. 14to b something yon won’t wfut to miss. There will 
be the dedication of the Veterans Memorial at 9:30 a.m. 

ftiDowed by the dedication of the Village Green and all kinds 
of special events for old and young lasting aU day until 10 
p.m. There wBI be nine food vendors, mkio-beer vendors, 
entertainment including the Southwest Symphony 
Orchestra, Jimmy’s Bavarians, larr B».wt Dan^ 

Noodles and Rewired. There Hm^be-Tsuperherb stunt 
show, clowns, foce painters ilnd for children kindeigarten 
through M grade, Fox’s Pizxa will sponsor a coloring 
contest with 2r prizes. There will also be rides and games, 
brick walk, drawing for a 48” color TV at the event only and 

Sunday with the Friends of the Oak Lawn Library wU 
open theb season with a concert at 2 pan. on Sunday the 
13th, featuring Mexican FiesU with pianbt Robert B^bon. 
The concert wU take place on Mexican Independence Day 
and he has selected that celebration as hb theme. There b no 
charge. 

to## 

On Tuesday, Sept. I7to at 7 pju., there win be a special 
travelog to give the audience an opportunity to visit Alaska. 
Expert travel representatives from Carol’s Travel of Oriand 
Park wfll provide the film and the expertise for the program. 
There b no charge for thb. 

to# to 
• 

HELP!!! Let me hear from you about what b happening 
in your dub, your family (birthdays, weddings or any other 
special thing) and if you have a special gripe. Call me at 
422-0486. _ 

Be In The Know 

Read All Points 
SaaPagaS 

You're Invited 
To Marquette 
National Bank's 
Fun Fest 

We'rt celdjrating at our newest suburban location in Oak Lawn. ' 

Bring the family and join the festivities. 



USA vs. JAPAN 

en's Volleyball ^ 

r AUE ix-THunoAv, sErmon s. tm 

Senior Open Golf Tournament 
OUTDOORS Orgaaiaen of the 1997 Tickeu can be ordered by 

United State* Senior Open calling I(l00)33t>l997 or 
Chainpionthip announced (TOt) 2S3-I997 or by writing 
that tickets to the event are to the following nddrea: 

SRrmau. in iii.Nniu __1997 US Senior Open 
SETTOttM IN ILUN^ - Chten-winged teal. public. Chamolon.hln. 2900 

widgeon, pintails and gadwaUs b^dn "tgraHtu through 
nhi^ ai^ Blue-winged teal migration psaki; muskrau 
begin building lodges; ‘ federal waterfowl regulations 
finalized; first Canada geese arrive in Southern Illinois; plan 
to take a snowmobile safAy educadoo course, call 
l-<800>-g32-2S99 for information about classes in your area. 
■ KANKAKEE RIVER UPDATE - The Kankakee kiver 
is dropping and clearing up. Barring any heavy rainfalls, this 
weekend should be one of the best times for over a month 
for good fishing. Northern pike being caught off Rt. 8 in 
Indiana out of Laramore Ditch, and good numbers of 
caiHsh from the 'Point’ North of English Lake. 

Smallmouth Bass fishing will be picking up. Already some 
nice ones have been taken at mouths of the much clearer 
creeks...mostly on minnows, jig A twister, streamer flies. 

Crappie have been active, too. In Indiana, try Fogelie 
Bayou off of Rt. SS and the bayous at LaSalle F&W Area off 
Rt. 41. In Illinois, try east of Momence, at the Kankakee 
Dam and backwaters Northwest of Wilmington. Minnows, 
pinkie jigs best. 

Just in time to*help Kankakee River fishermen enjoy the 
final summertime fishing is a new SPORTSMAN’S 
LETTER ILLINOIS Kankakee River Atlas of large scale 
(5 ' = I mile) really detailed maps. 

The atlas shows access for shore fishing, boat fishing and 
launches. There are oves 1,400 super fishing points, by 
species. This includes 30 new good fishing points in this, the 
2^h edition of the atlas. 

Atlases (there is also one for the Indiana portion of the 
river) are sold at many river-oriented sport stores or may be 
ordered direct by mailing S7.9S -i- S2 shipping A handling 
for each atlas to: SPORTSMAN’S LETTER, 726 S. Elm, 
Kankakee, IL 60901. Charge card orders may be phoned to 
l-(815)-932-7285. Subscriptions to regular issues of 
SPORTSMAN’S LETTER are $10 for the next 10 issues. 
■ FAIRV ROCK LAKE OUTPOST CAMP RESORT 
-For the 5th year in a row LARRY EDER of Orland Park 
and his brother TOM EOER of Palos Hills joined four other 
fishermen for a week of fishing at ISLAND LAKE 
LODGE’S lly-in camp on Fahy Rock Lake in Northern 
ManHob*. 

The six aaglers kept a daly log on fish caught. The total 
was more than 1,999, the largest northern was ‘only* 17 Vi 
lbs. The group had many meals of fresh walleye and 
northern fillets and brought home their limits of both 
species. 

The northerns were hitting Johnson Silver Minnow 
Weedless and Red-Eye Spoons. Most Walleyes were taken 
on 3/8 oz jigs tipped with plastic. This was a good year for 
the Eder brothers, they had only one broken rod and one 
tipped over open tackle box. 

For information on Island Lake Lodge and its fly-in 
outpost camps write: Island Lake Lodge, General Delivery, 
Island Lake, Manitoba, Canada ROBOTO or call 
l-(2(VMS6)-2043. 
■ FISH SALVAGE ALLOWED ON UkM CANAL 
-Salvage of fish in a portion of the UkM Canal is being 
allowed due to the failure of the at Channahon State 
Park, which it resulting in the draining of the' canal. 

Salvage of fish is being allowed now through Oct. 1st from 
dawn until dusk at the portion of the lAM Canal from Lock 
7 in Channahon throu^ the Gebhard Woods Access Area 
and the Gebhard Woods Ponds, located at Gebhard Woods 
State Park. Anglers must have a current Illinois sport fishing 
license, commercial fishing license or combinmion hunting 
and fishing license. Fish can be taken by pole and line 
fislung, snagging, hand capture, seining and netting. No size 
limits or daily catch restrictions are in effect during the 
duration of this salvage. 

For more information, contact the UkM Canal complex 
supervisor at l-(815)-942-«529. 

grounds tickets); Silver Thursday, June 26lh, S23 
PackiRe. $1,029 Ondudes 4 FHday. June 27th, $25 
dnbbottse tkfceU and 4 Satur^y, June 2ilh, $30 
grounds tkkcu); Flexbook Sunday. June 29th, $30 
(tedudes 10 tickeu that are As pM of the Champion- 
good for any day of the ship's Junior Polity, anyone 
touraament). 12 and under aocompaided 

Season (week-long) *** “2 “ 
Monday, Tuesday and Wed¬ 
nesday. 

If a playoff is necessary to 
determine the champion, it 
will be' played on. Monday; 
June 30th. Season tickets and 
Sunday tkkeu can be used 
for the playoff. 

Duly TIcheU 
Monday, June 23rd, $10 
Tuesday, June 24th, $15 
Wedne^y, June 25th, $15 

Nutrition Tips For Young Athietes 
ADA members encourage adulu to be nutrition and activity 
role models for children. “Children should get moving for 
the fun of it, and he encouraged to start the day with a 
healthful breakfast to fuel their bodies and minds,’’ 
Chemoff added. 

A special Child Nutrilkm A Health Campaign fact sheet is 
available free of charge to parents, coaches, teachen or 
others concerned with the nutritional health of children. To 
obtain a copy of.,“Chikf Nutrition and Health Fact Sheet,” 
send a self-addressed, stamped envelope to: ADA-ChM 
Nutrition Fact Sheet,' 216 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, JL 
60606. , 

The 68,000-member ADA is the nation’s largest 
organization of nutrition and food professionals. With 
headquarters in Chicago, ADA'members serve the public 
throu^ the promotion of optimal nutrition, health and wtHI- 
being. . - 

The Journal of The American Dieieiic Association is the 
most wideljr-read peer-reviewed periodical in the dietetics 
field. Published monthly, it brings original research, critii^ 
reviews and reports, authoritative information, and expt^ 
commentary to nutrition and dietetics professionals 
throughout the world. 

Soccer Classic 
The fourth annual ' represented in the classic: 

Midwest Christian High Chicago Christian (IL), 
School Soccer Classic will be Sheboygan COunty Christian 
held on Sept. 6th and 7th. (WI), Central Wisconsin 
The Orland Park Centennial Christian (WI), Calvin 
Soccer Complex has' pro- Christian (Ml), Wdtmittstcr 
Tided the loouion for the Christian Academy (IL), 
first round of games on Sept. Kalamazoo Christian (MI) 
6th. The rest of the games and Holland Christian (MI), 
will be located on the Trinity FOr more information, call 
Christian College campus. Dave Ribbens at (708) 
Eight high schools will be 239-4781. 

Pioneer 
Teams 
Win Two 

The Orland Park Pioneer 
Saturday Widget team en¬ 
joyed its first victory of the 
season on Saturday, Aug. 
31st. The Pkmeer Smurday 
Widgets defeated the Crest- 
wood Colts with a score of 20 
to 6. 

Touch downs were scored 
by Brian Dorgan, Shawn 
Boyle and Pat Stevens. Big 
nms were provided by Billy 
O’Mara and John Drabeck. 
Up front, holding their 
blocks all day were Ken Ebel, 
Mike Sduffer, Alex Man, 
Dan Constantine, David 
Crites and Matt Pickham. 

Jack Greenfield led the 
defense, throwing Crestwood 
for several big losses. The 
line induded Bart Thycr, 
Brian Candos, Mike 
Notorangelo, Mike Sloap 
and David Meyers. The 
secosxiary line mduded Mike 
Brickhonse, Dan Powers, 
Joe Man, T. j. Haatihoa and 
SMnm Syring; Matt Qltaa 
nude a big open IWd tackle 
la prevent a CreatsroOd 
snore, aasiaed by CUrayn 
Baid, Andy kf^ Kevin 
Dorgan and Kyle 

On The Volleyball Team 
Valerie Kaput from Oak "She can play either 

Lawn is a red-shirt junior on back or right back d 
tiK James Madison Unrver- positions and will assi 
sity volleyball team. She is a role as our etndgenc 
1993 graduate of Mother She’s been a teal lea 
McAuley High School. this team.” 

“Valerie has played a Kaput, a 5’6” d 
variety of positions for JMU specialist, injure 
in the past, but will just focus shoulder a^ was gn 
on being a defensive medical hardship f 
H»rcialist for the remainder 1995 season. She h 
ofhercarecr,” said first-year seasons of clig 
head coach Chris Beenm. remaining. 
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spending sprees have these spendthrifts? By giving 
iKiuded S90 million on them more money to spend 
‘image* advertisements for with less oversighti" 
their monopoly, a proposed The coaUtioo is «iMng on 
Sl.S million retirement plan Congress to give the flnal 
for Postmaster General decision on first class mail 
Marvin Runyon, who has rates to the independent 
^teen on the job Just four Postal Rate Commission 
years, and a i^, tejeded which members say, while 
after public outcry, to give a lacking this critical authority, 
million tkdlars of our stamp has served as an important 
money to the country’s two safeguard for consumers 
leading political parties. How against the Postal Skvice’s 
does tto new legislation ability to abuse its monopoly 
propose to crack down on on letter mafl. 

Decrying that it would lock National Minority Business 
in a formula to raise first Council (NMBQ, a member 
class mail rates every year of the coalition, “Once the 
without review, the natlan’s formula is set, the Postal 
largest coalition of eveqiday Service would be allowed to 
usen of the Postal Service raise rates up to this cap 
dubbed major new legislation every year even though actual 
the “Postal R4>4>fr Act of dost increases in first class 
1996“ and called for itt mail delivery might be 
defeat. Members of the considerably lower," he 
Coalition to Make First Clam added. 
Mail FIRST CLASS said the The cap-aetting formula in 
way it is crafted, the Postal the bill would allow first dam 
Reform Ad (H.R. 3717) rates to rbe faster • than 
promises to sa^ individual inflation and would penaUae 
consumers, organizations individual letter writm and 
and small businesset with the small businesses by allowing 
highest stamp price increases their rates to rise faster than 
while giving advertising and larger mailers. Coalition 
bulk mailers a break. members said first clam 

“The captive customers of customers would be 
the first dam mail monopoly shouldering an unfair 
would find thdr rates tM to portion of the Postal Service 
an infiation index that has overhead while paying for 
nothing to do with the cost of employee bonuses the biO 
delivering the mail and says can come out of profits 
ceriainly doesn’t reflect the at the end of the year, 
promised savings from In an opinion piece 
billions of dollars of Postal denouncing the legislation. 
Service investment in Earl Heath, president of the 
automation in recent years,” Association of Retired 
said John Robinson, Americans wrote; “In just 
president and CEO of the the last year postal executive 

GUTTER CLEANING 

GUTTER REPAIR 
ROOFING & REPAIRS 

on the future 
Tips On Getting 
Good Used Car Deals 

MVee 
Student 

Voice and piano students 
at Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College will present a 
student redtal on Friday, 
Sept. 27th at 7:30 p.m. in the 
redtal hall, F120, located in 
the Fine and Performing Arts 
Center on the campus, 10900 
S. 88th Ave. Oassical and 
popular selections will be 
included in the program. 

Students of adjunct 
faculty members Karyn 
Carbray Wolcott, June 
Oerrish, Richard Keitel, 
Anne Sndair and Linda 
Radtke w3l perform. The 
concert is free and open to 
the public. 

ship capabilities. 
We're proud to be helping these teens. 

And we'ie looking forw^ to their many 
accompUshments to come. 

At Standard Federal Bank, we take pride 
in spotting good investments. 

liiat’s why we’re giving these eighteen 
voung men and women Standard Federal 
Scholarships to the college or trade schooi~~^^^^^^^H 
oftheirchoice. You see, tfiey*vebeen lecofr 
niaed by their high school or community 
for their academic excellence and leada- aanmnwh 
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Area Students Join Catholic Charities Tag Days 
Hundreds of students from 

DeLaSalle, Morgan Park, 
Lourdes, St. Rita, Marian 
Catholic, St. Ignatius College 
Prep and Queen of Peace 
high schools will don red and 
white aprons and hit busy 
intersections on the South 
Side on Friday, Sept. 13th, 
and on Saturday, Sept. 14th, 
to seek donations for 
Catholic Charities Tag Days, 
and to hand oi^t bags of Jays 

Fat-Free Pretzels. For the 
last several years, these 
schools have participated in 
the Catholic Charities Tag 
Days, and their unselfish 
spirit is appreciated. 

“The eagerness of these 
young people to get involved 
in helping others is a joy to 
see, and a positive example to 
everyone in our society," 
said Bishop Edwin M. 
Conway, auxiliary Bishop 

and administrator of. 
Catholic Charities of the 
Archdiocese of Chicago, "At 
a time when young people are 
confronted by so many 
negative choices in our 
society; gangs, drugs, 
violence, selfishness, our 
young volunteers are 
answering the challenge by 
serving people "in need. 
They’re terrific; and their 
generosity is to be 

New Choirs At Moraine 
This fall brings the 

addition of three new musical 
groups to the Moraine Valley 
Community College campus 
and the college’s Fine and 
Performing Arts Center. 
New groups include the 
Moraine Valley Children’s 
Choir, the Moraine Valley 
Chorale and the Moraine 
Valley Community Chorus. 

The Children’s Choir, an 
auditioned choir for nine to 
IS-year-olds, will perform a 
mix of classical and 
contemporary music. The 
group of approximately SO 
treble voices will also 
perform some sacred pieces 
and some selections in 
foreign languages. The group 
will rehearse on Tuesdays 
from 4:30 to 7:30 p.m. 
beginning Sept. 17th. 
Auditions, by appointment 
will be held on Monday 
evening. Sept. 9th. 

“Education is the 
underlying theme of this 
program,’’ said Karyn 
Carbray Wolcott, who will 
direct the children. “It’s 
important for children to 
have music in their lives, and 
we are providing an 
education for them through 
quality music,” she added. 

The Moraine Valley 
Chorale is a semi- 
professional, auditioned 
adult choir. Music will 
include both classic as well as 
contemporary pieces. The 
SO-member group will consist 
of experienced singers from 

idwa. 
nt wfmkm 9m 

the area. The group will 
rehearse on T uesdays from 7 
to 9:30 p.m. beginning Sept. 
17th. Auditions, by appoint¬ 
ment, will be held on 
Tuesday evening. Sept. lOth. 

“This group will be a fine 
example of the high quality 
of music groups both in the 
area and at Moraine Valley,” 
said Carbray Wolcott, who 
will direct this group. 

The third group be the 
Moraine Valley Community 
Chorus, a non-auditioned 
adult chorus for those who 
love to sing. No experience is 
necessary, and the 
60-member group will 
rehearse on Wednesdays 
from 7 to 9 p.m. beginning 

Sept. 18th. This group will 
perform a variety of musk 
with many contemporary 
pieces. 

“The Conununity Chorus 
is designed for community 
members who love to sing, 
but don’t want to audition, 
and are interested in 
performing a variety of 
different pieces,” Wolcott 
said. 

Those auditioning for the 
Children’s Choir or the 
Chorale should have a song 
prepared and bring sheet 
musk or an accompaniment 
tape to the audition. For 
more information on these 
musk groups, call the college 
at (708) 974-5500. 

commended!” 
More than 2,000 volunteer 

‘taggers’ of all ages, 
including hundreds of young 
people from 19 high schools 
and the DePaul University 
“Lady Demons” women’s 
basketball team will be 
stationed' at street comers, 
bus stops and train depots 
throughout downtown and 
suburban Chicago, Cook 
County and Lake County to 
raise funds for Catholic 
Charities senior citizen 
programs during Catholic 
Charities Tag Days. 

“The needs of senior 
citizens are growing daily at 
this point in our history, and 
we are all out here to help 
them achieve the levels of 
independence, health and 
dignity that they deserve. We 
are deeply grateful to 
everyone who volunteers or 
gives to Catholic Charities 
Tag Days,” Bishop Conway 
stated. 

Catholic Charities Tag 
Days have raised nearly a 
quarter of a million dollars 
for programs for the elderly 
in need throughout Cook 
and Lake counties in the last 
eight years. This year, 809k 
of the proceeds will benefit 
Catholk Charities seniors’ 

home help services, adult day training. Programs for 
care, home-delivered meals children, families and people 
and other food programs, with bask human needs will 
affordable housing, elder receive 20W of this yearns 
abuse investigations and job funding. 

The Benedictine 
Family Picnic 
(Formeily The Country Fair) 

Sunday, September 8,1996 
12:00 Noon 7:00 p.m. 

$2.00 Per Chance or $10.00 Per Book 

Grand Raffle Drawing • 4:00 pm 
PRIZES 

Grand Prize • $1500.00 

2nd Prize 

3rd Prize 

$1000.00 

10 Each $100.00 

(Sainae (lor the kids) BIiibo Dancing 
POOD AND DRINK AVAILABLE 

Benedictine Priory 
SaOO W. 147111 St 

OakForaet.IL 
(708) 687-2S77 

M 

Michael C. Nave 
Chapter 1344, Nadoaal 
Aaeodatloa of Retired 
Federal Eaeployeei 
(NARFE) wa hold Hs 
regolar aMothly ateetfai 
at Soraui’i Rcataaraat, 
ITSth and Dbde Rahway, 
HoBtewood, on Tareday, 
§ept< Itih. Doors opaa at 
lliSe a.a. A *ael baN- 
aaa ateethiB at 12:15 p.ai. 
iHi ho falairad I9 a 
haachaaa at p.ai. 
Rtservalloaa for the 
laarheaB aaay ha ■ado hy 
callBB ON) mmsi or 
(IN) 33M80. RMhad 
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Fil k N I i M 11 

IT'S 
Service is the one feature of any 

Blue Cross plan that every client 
requires and deserves. There is no 
choice. There are no exceptions. People 
have a right to outstanding service. If s 
a very big part of what you pay for. 

So we Ve made fast, informed 
responses mandatory. We Ve made 
courte^ compulsory. And we insist that 

all our people possess an eagerness to learn, a desire to 
improve their understanding of your plan and every single 
onewesefl. 

At Blue Cross, we have more kinds of health care idans, 
smarter networks and more of the finest doctors and 
ho^itals in Illinois. 

In fact, youH find that we give you more and better 
choices in every aspect of your plan but one. And that^s 
because there sin^)^ is no substitute for excellent service.” 

■Smt* Fnak Gafdacr 

UueGroRs BhieShiekl 
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Rated As One Of The Best Places To Eat In All Of Chicagoland 

PapaJ^i 

STEVE EEUt (inMO. • 
m«»ker of the world* 
chaniliikMi Chkato BMlth 
Mrve at honorary chalrper- 
aon for the **MHta for 
Monet” walk/run to benefit 
the Let Tamer AL8 
Fnaadnliaa on Sept. 29. 
, NOTES TO YOU.... 

orner St. Francis De Paula Grammar School dast of IfM ia 
lookins for alumni for its SiOlh reunion for fall I99S. Fbr 
more information, contact M«ry C. Basil Cnnavan at (WM 
849-7696. J 

open Oct. 8 at the Eammani 
Theatre...“rorcvar Taato: 
The Eternal Dance” it being brought back by popular 
demand to the Royal Goorfe Theatre on Oct. I for a run 
through Jan. S...the Kathryn McGM * Company. Inc.- 
public relations firm has been retained to provide press 
coverage for the American Bhtce Theatre’s first two 
productions of the 1996/97 season. “iUghl of the Phocnb” 
opens Sept. 23 and ’’Don’t Disappoint Captdn January” 
opens Nov, 3...”A Flea fat Her Ear” opens Jan. 12 at the 
Drury Lane Oakbrook Terrace^_ 

stars the movie 
Trigger Effect.” 

currently playing on lo^ 
'Rivcrdance.” the 

Undbiom High School class of I9SI is looking for alumni 
for its 4Sth reunion on Sept. 21st. Fbr more information, call 
(312) 386-9373, 

Aquinas High School class of 1946 is lookiiig for alumni 
for its 30th reunion on Sept. 21st. For mote information, call 
Marge Zimmerman Gurnig at (312) 327-8994. 

••• 

Lyons Township High School class of 1966 is looking for 
alumni for a 30th reunion on Sept. 28th. For more 
information, call Ellen Rouck Busch at (708) 334-3847. 

••• 

Evergreen Park High School class of 1936 will hold its 
reunion on Oct. Ilth. For more information, call Marge 
Holoubek at (708) 424-7109. 

• •• 

Harrison High School class of January 1947 will hold a 
reunion picnic on Sept. 13th. For information, caU Jeannette 
(Wilcox) Ames at (708) 430-2270. 

Bill Corcoran 

champion (Mcago BnRs team. It was there in case anyone 
wanted to have their picture taken in front of the Balls team. 
We waited for 13-niinutes and only one couple stopped for a 
picture. I guess there were more important things going on 
that night. (See ’o pine* column on page 8 for complete 
coverage of closing night of the Democratic National 
Convention.) 

GAY 
HARDEN (inset) stars in the 
movie ’’The Spitfbe Gsil,” 
currently playing at kx^ 
movie houses...’’The Big 
Sqneese,” starring Lara 
F^nn Boyle, Peter Dobson 
and Danny Ni^, opens 
tomorrow at Sony Theatics 
in Pipers ABey...”Killcr: A 
Jonnul of Murder,” starring ^^^HBHBHIilBi 
James Woods and Robert Sean Leaonard, wM open an 
esdnslve eagagcnscnt at the Oneplex Odeon Water Tower 
on Friday ....’’Month to Month” is set to open on Sept. 16. 
The movie is a comedy about a struggling actor who has 
finally landed a job with upward mobility~at an adult 
phone service..,The movie ”She*s the One” is currently 
playing at local movie houses. 

IMPORTANT NEWS...The Sonthsrest AMance for the 
Mentaly 11 will hold their annual dinner benefit on Sept. 20 
at the Beveily Woods. For more information call either (708) 
423-0923 or (708) 399-4117...The Steppenwotf Theatre 
Company opens its 21st mainstage season with the world 
premiere of Kurt Vonnegnt’s ’’Starnghleihonae F|vc” on 
Sept. 29. Stcphaale Howard is the new public relations 
director of Steppenwolf...The Intematioaal Kennel Onb of 
Chicago’s 26th annual Fall Dog Show A Obedience Trials 
wiU be held on Oct. 13 at the Navy Pier’s Festival 
Hall...”Brlgliton Beach Memotos” opens Oct. 23 to Oct. 27 
at the Moraine VaBey Community'CidiRe ThentiC " 

screens. 
highly-acdaimed celebration 
of Irish dance, music and 
song that has taken England 
and Irelaad by storm, win 

exclusive Midwest 
appearance the Roaemont 
liicatrc opening Oct. 26 for I^BHHIBIBHI 
a limited engagement...Radio/TV personality Sig Sakowics 
win lead a group to Doylestown, PA and Atlantic Oty from 
Oct. 6-11. 

PERSONAL GREETINGS...My wife Lois received a 
personal letter from PicaMenl BM Ohiton extending her best 

' wishes on her birthday from both himself and HIBaiy. Lob 
and the PrcsMcnl share the same Aug. 19 birthday along 
with Upper Gore, Vice-President Al Gore’s wife. You can 
see who hat the dout in our family. 

Vanderpoel Art Gallery 
Tea And Tour For Guild 

The executive board of encouraged to attend and 
The Antique Guild of the bring a guest. 
Beverly Art Center, 2133 W. Plan to spend a pleasant 
II 1th St., invites anyone afternoon learning about the 
interested in becoming a activities of The Antique 
member to a tea and tour of Guild with a congenial group 
the Vanderpoel Art Gallery of avid antique enthusiasts, 
on Sunday, Sept. 8th from 2 To make a reservation, call 
until 3 p.m. All former and (912) 238-3043 or (312) 

Featuring 
The Finest In 

OUTSTANDING AUTHENTIC 
ITALIAN AND 

AMERICAN CUISINE” 

' namemade Pasta ' 

•Mouthwatering Chicken t 
• Grilled Steaks. Bibs « Ch, 

T^e Chicago Style Kem 

AppeUxing Appetizen 
J • 

And Catering 

Dine In • Carry Out 
Delivery • Catering 



TO BUY, SELL,SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 

icraiiDifKis 

'T inv 
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BUSINESS 
SERVICES ANNOUNCEMENTS EMPLOYMENT 

Blueprint 
Service 

Blueprint Personals Help Wanted 
Male A Feniale Service 

Activt. adventurous 
youn« couple (29 ft 33) 
share an exciting life 
together filled with love, 
affectioii. joy and commit¬ 
ment. It would be an honor 
to have the opportunity to 
give your baby these 
precious gifts. Your dif¬ 
ficult choice will provide 
us our greatest joy. 

Christa Aad Tim 
Wslcami Your Calll 

(847) 73S-8227 (collect) 

DRtVMS 

OWNER 
OPERATORS 

lEVK 

TSANSPOITATION INC. 

)evic Transportation, a 
premier LTL transportation 
company, has Immediate 
openings for owner operators 
to run kmg haul LTL freight. 
Minimum of 3 years driving 
experience required. 
Average pay is S.M per mile. 
This excellent opportunity 
tyill be discussed at our 

OPEN HOUSE 
Friday, September 13, 1996 

SKIOpm - SHlOpm ft 
Sat., S^tember 14. 1996 

»00ani-5.-00pm 
4200 W. 35th PL 

Chicago. IL 

• BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES r 
• DRAFTING SERVICE —^ 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 
ffUsijpwr «9S»s>aBe, t^rse. 

SF. W. 

^•4i4 ^4., S04SS 
708-974-9100 

nan Sacurily S«Mc«a 
SECURITY OFFICERS 

Titan Security Services 
Due to tremendous growth 
Titan Security is seeking 
65 armed a^ unarmed 
security officero to fill im¬ 
mediate Apenings. having 
20/40 houie training and 
P.E.R.C. a major plus. 
Training availahie. Must 
be available all shifts. Join 
the most professional, 
prestigious and fastest 
growing security Company 
In Chicago area. Taking 
applications Tuesday. 
Wednesday and Thursday 
9-3 pm between now and 
August 20th. 

TITAN SECURITY 
SERVICES. INC 
614 W. Monroe 

Chicago. IL 60661 

Looking for witness to acci- 
dent on Sun.. Sept. Isl at ap¬ 
proximately 1 or 1:30 pm bet¬ 
ween a Mack Blazer and 
Jaguar at intersection of 9Slh 
and Western. Reward. Please 
Call: 
_312-660-1897 

Sowing Machines EMPLOYMENT 

ANNOUNCEMENTS BUSINESS Repairs Aay Make h Yea 
Homo 88 Or Ns Charge 

312-233-3213 
Help Wanted 

Male A Female Lost A Found 
There will be a tour of the 
facility with current owner 
operators and staff on hand 
to answer questions. 
Refreshments wiU be served. 
Please call 1-800446-1720 to 
confirm yoisr - attendance. 
BOB 

IWhieis Ortsees Animal 
Watfaro teagee 

Look for your lost pets here. 
Call for hours and informa¬ 
tion. 

10305 S.W. Highway 
7064364586 

6224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 
1-312-067-0066 

EMPLOYMENT 
CCS Camputars 7004994147 
* PCs Built To Your Needs* 
oYour PC Backed Up To 

Tape* 
* PC Cleaning ft Diagnostic* 

835.00/per unit 
* Repair * Upgrades* 

_855.00/hr -f parts 

If you are a person with 
common sense and a plea¬ 
sant phone voice and 
would enjoy dootacting in- 
teresthm people around 
the country, we have F/T: 
and P/T positions 
availabU. Flo experience 
necessary, we wiU train.. 
Stop by or caU for more in- 

Drivers 
• LOCAL OUVBRS 
• on DRIVERS 

Mas* On Over Ta 
AMDOCAN PREIomWAYSI 

WBOfFRR: 
-Excellent equipment 
-ExceOant oompenaatiBD 
OTR; .3837 cents per mile ft 
$14.68 per hour 
LOCAL: $14,94 per hour ft 
$18.60 after 1 yr. 
-Company paid family 
medical, dwt^, vision ft life 
insurance 
-40IK ietiremeni plaq^ 
-Credit union 
-Stock purchase plan 
-Paid vacations ft htdidays 

YOU POSSESS: 
-1 yr. recent ft safe tractor- 
trailer experience 
-Class A CDL w/HAZ-MAT ft 
Double Endorsements 
-Min. 23 yrs, of age ft stable 
work history 

Semi>Pro Fooriiall 
THEFORCEo i 

A^lst’T^ Eldetl^ 
Personals Home 

assist area senian in their 
homes. Part Uqia cases 
available ppm- Call Teria 

..„,.70e4354200 

Improvements 
WANTED: 

FOSTER PARB^I 
Individuals believing they 
can make a difference! If 
you live on the S. Side of 
Chicago or S. Suburbs, are 
willing to attend trainings, 
work as a team member 
and meet Licensing 
Standards calL 

Barb Somerville at 
Aunt Martha's 
706754-1044 

P.l's 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

• ft REPAIRS 
Decks. Roofing. Ceramic Tile 
and more. 

Call lohn 
_7063865927 

_^Insurance 

CALL COACH 
HOWARD 

Slt44S-2947 

HELP WAFTTED: Earn up-to 
$500 per week assembling 
products at home. No. ex¬ 
perience. INFO 
1-504-646-1700 DEPT. 
11^2624 _ 

LIFE INSURANCE 
SIMPLIFIED 
CALL JOHN 
708-598-5607 

POSTAL |OR8 
Start $12.06/hr. For exam 
and application info, call 
2167694301 ext. ILS96. 8 
AM - 8 PM. Sun. - Fri. 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male A Female 

LOCAL DELIVERY 
DRIVERS NEEDED 

WITH CAR OR VAN 
Delivery of envelopes and 
smaU packages. Pert time or 
full thne. No experience nepd- 

oa WOE IS MSI 

DEPRESSEDT 

SADT 

LONELYT 

Medical Help Wanted 

Warm Sunny Fkwida 
RESIDENT MANAGER 

Looking for a qualified health care professional to be Resi¬ 
dent Manager of Molly's House, a non-profit home in ex¬ 
istence as a house of refuge for friends and family of 
critically or terminally ill patients. Molly's House is located 
in downtown Stuart, Florida, a beautiful coastal resort 
town approximately 45 minutes north of the Palm 
and minutes from the Atlantic Ocean. 

IDEAL QUAUnCAHONS: 
• Nursing, psychology, or social work bncAground in 

hospital or hospice sotting 
• Experionce w/femilios in crisis/crisia intnrvnnlion and 

grief counaoling skills 
• Professional ft social maturity 
• ExesOanl cooNBunicatkM ft ariminiatreliva skills 
• WiUingnens to rosMo 5pm to Bam. Mon-FrL nl Molly's 

Houss ft respond Is nigliMimo nmoqtonclim. 
• Availeblo on occasion during thn day for special ovenls 

or fund raising 
• Hnlary ft Bonants Packagn availahin. Apufimnnl taciu- 

Professional driver oppoi^ 
tunities are wailing for you at 
our CHICAGO ft BENSEN- 
VILLE facilities. MOVE ON 
OVER to American 
Freightways loday-by apply¬ 
ing in person at: 

• Residential 
• Commercial 

STAFF 
DECORATING 

Phone: 
Carl - 7063965122 
lim - 7064254446 

Chase the blues away by 
making a short call to our 
900 number. You can get 
on the track to the bright 
and shining future that is 
wailing right around the 
comer for you and can 

RESTORE YOUR FAITH 
INLIVINC 

AND RAN TOUR 
SPIRfTS HKan 

Approximnlii length nf 
cnil 2 minulna. $1.98 per 
asiautn. Calhn* muel bn 18 

BEGIN AND END THE 
daYfromtour 

OWN HOME 
6369662223 

KENNEDY'S FAINTING 
Interior - Exterior 

Clean ft Reasonable 
Fmo Eslimatisi 

hBke 706371-2776 

TELEPHONE SOLICITORS 
Cftlen AMVETS 

If you aril mady to earn extra 
cash from Iho privacy of your 
own homo. taiU <m AMVEI'S. 
'I’his ia the kltsd appnriunily 
(nr nHinsw. iMsmsnnknrs and 
idhnr individunlH nfah) to makii 
mils fnsn 64 hmirs wisikly 
fnsn Ihnir hnaesi. Wn offnr 
nn nxcnllnnl cummis- 
shsi/lsmns iibin. If bdomshsL 
ntll Shnnm Isgwism 9K1Dnm 
and 3dinpm. Mundny-Friibiv. 
ONI.Y. 

AMVm. 

ooe m/f/d/y 

Plastor-Patchin< I.AW ENFORCEMRNI' RIBS 
NO EXP. NECRS.SARY 

Now Hiring. U.R. (hisifxns. 
Offhxirs, Eic, .. For faifn Call 
1918) 7844010 nxl. 2215 - • 
AM In W PM. 7 ilavs. 

Plaster Patching 
Drywall Taping 
Free BaMemtaa 

No leb Toe Small 

8««lcoatii 
periegee. INFO 
1-B84-S48-1788 DEFT. 
a-SRU FRKK MMNC UR TAPE if 

»mt leave ymir muftn amt 
eridiism. >lsmis|gi i bingiin 
••••ly im Friili^ M 7*0 
,FJd. fwr. 

An Equal Opporluaily 

llOOO'e PO«»tBLR TYPINC. 
nsri Ttme. Al Haem. Tel Free 
(0 ROORWOTTS Ext. T4M|B 



9*«^MvVf 

Nh Countr (N*. WIOIMOIF) 
ftown LUSS. Mdiwdi. Oittf 
mttr. CMcagB, H, at 12 Naan, 
tuniay. 5aplain>ir 19. 1999. 
Sola *MI kt untfor Itw MtoM- 

’9r information; Camoy 9 

North LaSalla ttroat, ^Ho 
3100, CMcafa, H. 60602. Tal. 

piwc auction aurMmnt la Unit- 
ad Stalaa OmMcI Court, North- 
wn umncc w Rwiowa ciwuni 
DMNon, Ciaa No. 910-3963. 
Flaal fiiHap Carp., PUMiff. 
«. Gaiy Cochran, at N., Dafan- 
dNO, hy Nancy Vhllana. Spadal 
Oommiiaianar at tha Irani daar 
of Coumoom UO^ Wchaid J. 
DaNv Cantor, CMcaga, 6 at 2:00 
P.M. on aaptomdo, 9999. 

Sola rtioa ba undar tha fallaa^ 
Inf tarfflo: Cash or cortifiod 
haidi, 10% at tha Hmo of aoN 
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REAL ESTATE I REAL ESTATE 
EMPLO)^ENT MERCHANDISE RENTALS REAL ESTATE 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female Wanted To Buy Office Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

Furniluro, old iewolry, 
iUaawaro, pottory, coUec- 
tibloa and niany othor thtaua. 
Cash Paid. Fair Prioaa. 

CaU 706474-1244 

2.000 SQUARE FEET 
Suite of Offices 

lOSOO S.W. Hwy. 
Near Harlem Ave. 

SO/sq. ft. 
148-4080 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
County, MinoiB County 

Oapartmant — Chanoary Qi^ 
•ion. flOfWOOl MOIHliPi^ nCr m 
California Corporation, f^a 
Norwait MortfifB, Inc. a Mamm 
sola Corporation. Plaartiff, «a. 
David A Sharp, at al., Dolan 
dants. No. 96&-1245. 

Inlsrcounly Judicial SaNa Cor¬ 
poration win on Wartnaaday. Sap- 
tambar 2S. 1996, at the hour of 
11 a.m. in thsir offioa at IM 
Waal Madiaon Strsat. SuNa 14C. 
CM^. 9, asN to tha htetoal 
osoooa rOd vosn, mo eonotMOf 

7717 S. Ruthorfoid, Burbank, 
IL 60499;_ 

Tha anprovamant on tha pro^ 
arty canaiats of a akifls famity, 
l-rtory, brick and franw raai- 
danco vrith dalachad 1-Vk car 

Saia torma: 10% doom by c 
bhad funda, baianos eiilhm 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
rsfunrls. 

The iudfmont amount araa 
$ii2.iirae. 

Tha propsrty win NOT bo opan 
for ktapacbon. 

Upon pavinanl in hdl of tha 
amount bio, tha pufdiBiOf wH 
raceiva a Certificate of Sate 
WTHCn WM OnClOO UIO pUfCnOBOr 
to a Dead to tha prarnlaaa allar 
confirmalion of tha sate. 

For infarmation: Piaroa 9 Ao- 
--r-e- - BiAlaPMeim 1 A eOOsBvBOi e^OmWi • nDO^nOy, AO 
S. Mlrhem Awanua, CMca^ 6. 
60603. (312) 346-9066. Ext. 
292. Plaaaa cal bstwean HOO 
p.m. and 9:00 pm. 

This documant is an altompi 
to Eolact a dabt and any bitor- 
maban oblainad wM ba uaad far 
btat pytpoaa. 
796677C 

GOVT FORECLOSED homes 
from pofuiifls on $1. Delin¬ 
quent Tax. Repo's. REO's. 
Your Area. TrfI Free (1) 
800898-9778 Ext. H-7886 for 

IN THE DRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, ilinoia County 

Oapartmant — (aiancsry Oiv|. 
Sion. Chiciras TRIa 9 Trust Com¬ 
pany, at Truatoa, Ptaintiff. vs. 
Ruben Pazmino VV* Ruban 0. 
Paanine a/Va RuM Pamino. 
Jr. o/V* Rubin Poonino, at al.. 
OefaiMtenIs. No. 99Ch-S967. 

The Judicial Solas Corporation 
wM at 10:30 a.m. on Ssptambar 
9, 1996, in its offica at 33 N. 
Oaarbom SUoat. Suits 201, Chi- 
cano. I. 60602-3100, sal at 
PiAilc auction to the hWiMt bid¬ 
der for cash, at sal fo% baiow, 
tha folaviiinf dsscribad real as- 
tata: 

8329 S. Hamlin, ChtCMO. IL 
60692. 

Tha real aatats ia improved 
with a ainee famity ana story 
raaidanca. 

Tha Judgment amount was 
S41.793.19. 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
cartifiad funds; the baianca, by 
carbfisd funds, it due within 
twanty four (24) hours. Tha aub- 
iacl proparty is subtact to ganaral 

REAL ESTATE 
IN THE QRCUIT COURT OF 

Cook County, Illinois County 
DapartmanI — Chani^ D^ 
Sion. Fadaral Nabenal flniHafi 
Aaaociation, Plaimiff, vs. Oannt 
L. Sadam, divorcad 9 not tinoa 
ramarriod. at al., Dafondants. 
No. 99Ch-4986. 

Intsrcounly Judicial Salas Cor- 
porstion wil on Wadnaaday, Sap- 
tambar 29, 1996, at tha hour el 
11 s.m. in thoir offica at 120 
Watt Madiaon Straal. Suits 14C. 
Chrcago. IL. aal to tha hiUiast 
biddar lor caah, tha Mtowing 
dascribad praparty: 

loius S. Patfcdda Avanus, 
Unit 9. Chicago Ridga. H. 60419. 

Tha improvemant on tha prap¬ 
arty consistt of a three story, 
nina unit, brick condominium, 
without a garaoa. 

Sate terms: 10% down by car- 
bfiad funda, batencs within 24 
hours, by cartifiad funds. No 
refunds. '> 

The judgment amount was 
%72.mM 

Tha praparty vrM NOT ba opan 
fof intpucliofL 

upon payment in ful of the 
pmount bid, tha purchsaar wW 
receive a Cartificata of Sale 

to a Dead to tha prarnlaaa after 
confirmalion of tha sate. 

For Intormaban: Pterce 9 As- 
sociatoe, PteMifrt Altomsy, 18 
S. Michigan Avonua, (Mcage, IL 
60603. (312) 346-9(W6rExt. 
292. Ptoaas cal batwaan 3M 
p.m. and 9:00 pm. 

This rtocumant ia an oltompl 
to calact a dabt and any infor- 
mobon ablainsd wW bs uaad for 
that purpeaa. 
796679C 

nnr 

■EraOOMSET 
70MB7-ta4S Condomlniumt Situations Wanted 

Famaia CONDO FOR SALE 
IN ALSIP 

Beautiful and well maintain¬ 
ed first floor unit with patio! 
All new appliances, new kit¬ 
chen cabiiietB. many dosels. 
Large master bedroom. This 
unit also has 1/2 of a 2 car 
brick garage. Also includes 
dishwasher and in-unil slack¬ 
ed washer and dryer. 

70%423-S086 
By Owner S79.900 

FINANCIAL I wIB daoa your kaasa and 
beat aay cteanfag service 
price. Kefs. 

(tel Pat 706497-8698 
Business 

Opportunities 

MERCHANDiSE OWN YOU! OWN BUSINESS 
BECXIME A WHOLESALER 

Further Details Call 
1-800-368-1894 Articles For 

Sale 
HIGH PROFITABIUTY 

Home Based Business requir¬ 
ing No Phone equipment, Ex¬ 
perience. Inventory or Major 
Investment. Full or Spare 
Time. Fun and Profitable. 
Send SASE to: 

M. Zavada 
P.O. Box 2284 

Chicago His., IL 60411 

Designer Model Home Con¬ 
tents. Sofa/Loveseat Set 
Hunter Green/Cranberry 
$595. Sofa/Lovaaeal Sal Bar- 
thtooes $699, Other Sets, 
Plaids, Florals, Leathers, Etc. 
Dining Room Set 10 Piece 
$1595; Bedroom Set 6 Piece 
$995. 

030-778-3433 

CONDO FOR SALE 
OAK FOREST 

ScaThernagh Faro 
Immediate occupancy. 
First floor with patio. 
Original owner, excellent 
location. 1 bedroom. 1 
bath, all appliances. New¬ 
ly remodel^ kitchen. By 
owner. 

7nfi..3flA-1927 

Throe groat 
SMrfcols. 

One lorriflc 
oppertnalty. 

As a SERVPRO* franchise, 
you'll lap into three of 
America's fastest growing 
markets; Insurance disaster 
restoration, residential clean¬ 
ing and commercial cleaning 
services. 

Add to that our reputation, 
experience and commillmeni 
to your success, and the 
resull is one terrific oppor¬ 
tunity. 

6 900-f- Franchises 
6 Comprehensive Training 
6 Ongoing Support 
6 National Marketing 
• $15K Minimum investment 

CaU today for 
an information packet. - 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Moral 

100% Brand Now 100% 

MATTRESSES <2545 
BEDROOM SETS <158 
BUNK BEDS <78 
SOFA 9 CHAIR <188 
DINETTE CHAIRS <11. 
KITCHEN SETS <78 
METAL CABINETS <44 
UNO RUGS <28 
10PC.PrTQRP. <588, 
SEALY MATTRESSES <50 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEOOINO 
3844 W. 1471)1 ST. 

Townhouses 
9347 S. Msoda, Oak Lawn, I. 

60439. Tha imgibvamawto on 
ttiB pfopBfty ooiibM of tin^o 
family dsraNnK to bs sate at 
public aucbon puisuant to UnR- 
ad Stotaa DisliiGt Court North- 
sm OMilcI of fibnate; raatoin 
DMsien, Casa No. 99C9469. 
First Security Savings Bank, 
PtabiUff, vs. State Bank of Cawiv 
trysMe os t/U/t *92-1162, at aL, 
Dafondants, by Frank Cohan, 
Special Commisstenar, at the 
frant doer of ths County Bubd- 
kw, 116 N. Cteifc Strsat Chlca- 

K. at 3jW f^, Thursday, 

OPEN HOUSE 
TINtEYPARK 
TOWffflOUSE 

Sun. Sept. BIh, 1-4 pm. 
7001 Plymouth Ct. 
Gorgeous 3 bedroom 
Townhouse with 2 car at¬ 
tached garage, oak stair¬ 
case, loft flreplace, 3 
baths, family room, office 
and beautiful view. 
$190's. 

CENTURY 21-HART 
CteU Barbara Scherer 

706832-9598 

1410 Kf. 11391 Plata, Chica- 
ga, H. 60645. Oatcripbon of kn- 
pravamants unknown, to bo hM 
at pubMc auctian puisudht to 
Circuit Court of Ceefc County. 
Nbnois. (teas No. 96Ch498. Mel- 
tan, ANsn 9 Williams Corpora- 
tien. Plaintiff, vs. Rochtlls 
Crurnp, sl si., Oatendsnts, by 
Shtrin of Cook County (Sha^s 
O960793C01F) in Room ai59. 
RNk^ J. Ostey Canker, Chica¬ 
go. libneia. at 12.-00 Noon, on 
OMobar 3. 1996. 

Sato shal ba under the foltow- 
Ing terms: Cash or cartifiad 
fundi, 10% at the bma of aate 
and Oia batenca within Isrsnly- 

*’'ThalH!biict praparty is offatad 
for sate wMheuI rapraiantatian 
as to quably or Quantity of btte or 
racouna to Piamliff. 

Saia thal ba subfact to ganar- 
al taxaa, ipocial aaiaMmanfi or 

6250 Victorte Orivo, Oak For¬ 
est N. 60452. Oasctipben of 
imprevamaots unknown, to ba 
sold at public aucbon pursuant 
to Circuil Court of Cook County, 
Illinois. Case No. 96C8679, Fsd- 
tral Homs Loan Mortoagi Corpo- 
rabon, Ptaintiff, w ttwtetaphsr 
T. Fogarty, at at., Datendants, by 
Sharm of Cook Coutily fStmWt 
•96069(K)01F) in Room U155. 
Richard J. Oatey Cantor, Chica- 
ma. Illinois, at 12C0 Naan, on 
Saptombar 29, 1996. 

Sate Shan ba under the folow- 
ing terms: Cash or cartifiad 
funds, 10% at tha bma of sate 
and tha batencs within twonty- 
four hours. 

Tha subjact praparty is offstad 
fof sbIb wMhoul iBpfBBBntetiOfi 
as to quality or om^dy of btte or 
racouna to Piamliff. 

Sift shill hi Buhiict ti fMur* 

I torma: 10% doom by oartNtod 
nda batonoa wINdn 24 haun, 
rtifiad funds. No nknda. Tha 
to ahai t: tr -n:-‘ 
xoa and to tpactel aasaaa- 

Tha Judgment amount araa 
33,18^ 
Upon 9w aato being made 9ie 
rchosar wH racakra a CartW- 
to of Sato which wN anbtto tha 
rchaaar to a dead an a aaaci- an a apaci- 

'toTaw ** Bccofdifu is MW. 
owWNCiTbaapantar 

Kr tolteiwiaben: Ca8 tha Sates 
tear at Fitkar 9 Ftehar, P.&. 
I No. 263S2, Ptebibtra Altar- 
ra. 30 N. LaSala Strsat CM- 

« rdbWfWi Viwi A9» ^94% 

' (IBHi. EMt or 147m 4 PulaWd) 

371-37S7 
visa and MasMr Crtargs 

Houses For Sale 
ESTATE SALES 

Professionally Conducted 
-Family run since 1962. 

Garag* Sales Own your own apparel or 
shoe store, choose; 
jean/Sportswear, Bridal. 
Lingerie. Weslernwear, 
Ladiaa, Men's, Large Sizes. 
Infant/Preleen. Palile. 
Dancewaar/Aerobic, Maters 
nity or Acemssortes Store. 
OvOT 2000 NanM Brands. 
926,900 to S36.900; Inven¬ 
tory. Training, Fixiures. 
Graiid Oprmiqg, Etc. (ten 
Open 15 Days. 

Mr. Loughlin 612-8888555 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Nknoit County 

Dormant — Chancaty Om- 
sten. Qtaal Western Bank. Ptain- 
bff, vs. Rama Kastar, at al.. 
Datendants. No. 9501-12107. 

tolsrcaunly Judicial Sates Cor- 
paralien wW on Wadnatday, Oc- 
tobsr 2, 1996, at the hour of 11 
a m. in lhair office at 120 West 
Madiaon Sbaal. Suite 14C Chi- 
era*. K. tan to the Meiaal bid¬ 
dar far cosh, the fallearing rte- 
senbod praparty: 

8049 South kanton Avanus, 
& 60652. 

Tha knprevamanl an the prap¬ 
arty conatels of a smea fsttiNy. 
ana story, brick 9 frame rasi- 
danca wrltwul aaragt. 

Sato terms: 10% down by esr- 
Uflsd funds, batenca wilhm 24 
hours, by csrtifiad funds. No 
rafunds. 

Tha judgment amount araa 
S73i08^ 

Tha pfoparty wM NOT ba span 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Ceak County, Mfewis County 

Oapartmant — Chancery Okrt- 
liBn. NBtionshBnc MiftpMB Cof* 
porabon fA/a NCNB Mortgraa 
Corparaben. PtaMiff, vs. JaRn 
0. Snuffsr; sl al., Datendants. 
No. 96Ch l406. 

Inlaicaunly Judicial Sates Cor¬ 
poration writ on Wadnatdiy, Oc- 
lobar 2. 1996. at the hour of 11 
a.m. HI their offica at 120 West 
Msdisan Straot, Suita 14C, Chi¬ 
cago. N., sad to bw NeiasI bid¬ 
dar for cash, tha foUmving da- 
senbad properly: 

7810 S. Karlvate Avanus, Chi- 
esra. IL 60692. 

The impravamant on tha prap¬ 
arty consists of a two story, 
sir^a lamily, brick raaidance. 
wkn a two car garage. 

Sate terms: 10% dOM by car- 
lifiad funds, balsncs wHtm 24 
svOM^toi GV vB^wMBQ NJRQB- FIO 
rafunds. 

Tba lurlgmant amtMnI was 
871.68199 

Tha praparty tvdl NOT ba span 
tar kHpaeban. 

Upon papknani to fOI at 9w 
amount bra. tba purthaiar arW 
rocohra a Cartificata of Sola 
which will anWte Bw purchaaar 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools 
Flea Marfcats 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

Ctaoooa StaftkiB NOWI 

1-7^74^100 

FLEA MARKET 
Ghriot U. Meth. Church 

3730 W. noth SI. 
Alsip 00696 

Saturday. Sept. 2lal 
Space Rorarvationa By 

MoU Only S 19.00 
Infarmation 

Rumnwga Saia 

Oliict 

agsinst said real sstsla and is 
offtrad tor sate witheui any rap- 
raiantobon as to quslily or quan- 
bty af btte and wWwKit racaursa 
to ptekibff. Tha sate is further 
suNact to canfkmaben by bw 
court. 

Upon payment to fu« of tha 
amount bid, the purchaser shs* 
racaiva a Cartificata of Sale, 
which wW anbtte tha purchaser 
to a Oaad to tha raal estala attar 
confirmation of ths sate. 

Tha property wM NOT ba open 
for toapaetten. Protpsebve bid- 
dais sro sdmentehad to chack 
bw court fito to verify ab intor- 
mobon. 

Far kiformabon contact Ptein- 
bfTs Attomay: David M. Janhura, 
law Officaa af David M. Jankura 
9 Anoetotoa. Ltd., 161 North 
Cteifc SIraaL Suita 2900, Chics- 
~ N. 60601, (312) 201-9004. 

Wti HUM 

rhM 

SERVPRO' 

1.) 1 .-.n il ri . 1 -• .« w 

(XIUNTER HELP 
FULL OR PART TIME 

WILL TRAIN 
PARK CLEANERS 
3229 W. 9Slh SI. 

Evergreen Park. IL 
Apply in Person 
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want ads REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 
REAL ESTATE 

IN THE QRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IWnoN County 

Dopoftmont — Chinoiry OM- 
iion. Floot Financo, Inc., PWn- 
tiff, v>. Broumlo Androwt, at al., 
Dafandanta. Na 95Ch-12470. 

IntarcounN Judicial Salat Cor¬ 
poration wdT on Tuatday, Sop- 
tambor 24, 1996, at ttia hour at 
11 a.m. in thair offica at 120 
Watt Maditon Straat, Suita 14C, 
CtiicafO, IHinolt, mN at public 
auction to ttw highwt biddar for 
cath, at tot forth batow, lha 
followini datcribad mortgagad 
rMl tstMt: 

1109 W. 111th Placa, Chica¬ 
go, IL 60643. 

Tha mortgigtd raal aatata it 
improvad with a ona ttory, 
frama, tinafa family ratkfanca. 

Tha judgmant amount wat 
S38,6M.07: 

Sala tarmt: lOW down by car- 
tifiad fundt, balanca, by cartifiad 
fundt, within 24 houit. No ra- 
fundt. 

Tha propatty wW NOT ba opan 
for intpaction. 

For information call Mr. Mika 
Ruggiaro at Ptaintifft Atlomay, 
Harmanak Law Oflicat, 417 S. 
Oaarborn. Straat, Chicago, IL 
60606-1120. (312) 66S666S. 
756690C_ 

Houses For Sale 

11351 S. Bithop St., Chicago, 
IL 60643. Tha improuamantt on 
tha proparty canast of tin^ 
family dwading to ba told at 
public auction purtuant to Unlt- 
ad Stotot OMM Court, North- 
am Dittrict of Minoit, Eiabwn 
Divition, Cato No. 94C-6267. 
Laadtr Fadaral Bank for Savkigt, 
PtoMiff, vt. Tylar I tarring, at al., 
Dafandantt, tv Stavan T. Nagy, 
Spacial Committionar, at tha 
front door of courtroom 2302, 
Oalay Cantor, Ctucago, IL. at 
11.00 a.m., Wodnatday, Sap- 
tambar 11, 19^ 

Sala than ba undar tha foNow- 
ing tarmt: 10% down to cartifiad 
fundt, balaiKa within 24 hourt, 
cartifiad fundt. No rofundt. Tha 
tala than ba tubjact to ganaral 
taxat and to tpacial attatt- 
mantt. 

Tha judgmant amount wat 
$79.371.7(f 

Upon tha tala baing mada tha 
purchasar will racalva a Cartifi- 
cata of Sala which will antitia tha 
purchatar to a daad on a ipaci- 
fiad data unlaia tha proparty it 
radaamad according to law. 

Pramiut will NOT ba opan for 

For informatian: Catt tha Salat 
Officar al Tithar t Fithar, P.C.. 
Fda No. 27006, Plaintifra Attor- 
nayt, 30 N. LaSaNa Straat. Chi- 
CM. IL 60602. Tal. No. (312) 
^-4784 from 1 PM to 3 PM; 
howauar, undar Winoia Law, tha 
Sala Officar it not raquirod to 
provida additional information 
oUw than that tal forth in thia 

7576280_ 

4509 W. 143id SIfaot, MUIo- 
Ihian. IL 60445. 3 Badroom, 1 
bath, frama t^ laval wWi pa'- 
bal batamanl to ba aaU at pubkc 
auction purwanl to Circuit Court 
of Cook County. Mnoia. Caaa 
No. 93Chr5124. LaSaHa Tabnan 
Bank, PWnUff, vt. Larry E. TtKo. 
at al., Oofindanlt, by SharHf of 
Cook County (Na^l0094)01F) 
in Room U.155, Richard J. Dalto 
Cantor, Chicaao, IL, at 12 Noon, 
Wadnoday, (Mobar 9, 1996. 

Sala ahab ba undar tha fdbow- 
ingtarmt: Cath Only. 

Tha Judgmant amount wat 
$68,991.^. F^rotpacthra Pur- 
chatart ara admonithad to ra- 
viaw tha court fila to varify thit 
information. 

Pramitat wW NOT ba opan for 
intpaction. 

For brfarmation: (tontaci Kim- 
barly K Padto, Gombarg, Sharf- 
man. Gold i OtUar, P.cT, Plain- 
tiff't Attornayt, 208 South 
laSaHa St., Suita 1200, Chicaao. 
IL. Tal. No. (312) 332-^19^10 
32061. 

Thit it an attampt to caHaci a 
debt purtuant to tha Fair Dabt 
Collaction Pradkat Act and any 
kiformalion obtobitd wH ba utad 
for that purpota. 
764491(5 

1125 W. 103rd St. Chiciao. 
H. 60643; wood frama: tiiala 
family; ona ttory to ba told at 
public auction purtuant to Cir¬ 
cuit Court of Cook (tounty, IK- 
noit, Caia No. 96Ch-167. Sacu- 
rity Pacific Financial Sarvicas, 
Inc., Plaintiff, vt. Garth G. Harri- 
ton. at al.. Oafandantt, by Shar- 
iff of Cook County (Sharill't 
a960682-001F) m Room aiSS, 
Richard J. Oalay Cantor, (Mca- 
|o, Minoit. at 12:00 Noon, on 
Octobar 1. 1996. 

Sala than ba undar lha follow¬ 
ing tarmt: Cath or cartifiad 
fundt, lOK at tha tima of tala 
and tha balanca within twanty- 
four hourt. 

Tha tubjact proparty it offatad 
for tala without rapratantation 
at to quality or quantity of btia or 
racourta to Plaintiff. 

Sala thall ba tubjact to ganar- 
al totat, tpacial attattmanlt or 
tpadai taaat laviad agakiat taid 
raal attato and any prior Itt 

Pramitat will NOT ba opan for 
impKtion. 

Tha judgmant wat 
$59,026.09. 

Protpacliva purchatart ara 
admonithad to chack lha court 
hla to varify thit information. 

For Bid Amount: Salt Clarh, 
Shapm g Kiaitman. PlaMifrt 
Attornayt, 4201 Laka Cook 
Rood, Northbrook. IL 60062. 
(847) 498-9990. 

12220 S. Carpantar Strai 
(Mcago, N. 60643. Oaaciiptli 
of bnorovamaoto - Unknown, 
ba aoid at pubde audlon pun 
ant to Cb^ Court of Co 
(5«Hily, Hineit. Caaa No. 99C 
1006, Chata Manhattan Mo 
gaga Cerportlian, Plaintiff, i 
RAart Hatchar, Jr., at al., 0 
ftndantt, by ^rlff of Coi 
County (Sharlff't *96093 
OOIF) In Room U155, Rldia 
J. DaiavCanlar, Chk^ Wno 
at 12:00 Noon, on Saptomt 
17. 1996. 

Sala thal ba undar tha folo 
ing tarmt: Cath or cartifii 
fundt, 10% at tha tkna of m 
and tha balanca within Iwan 
four hour*. 

Tha tubjact proparty la offar 
for tala wNhout rapraaantati 
at to quality or quanMy of UHa 
raoouna to PWntHf. 

Salt thaa ba tubjact to gtn 

12752 S. Morgan Straat, Chi¬ 
cago. N. 60643. Datcrlption of 
Improvamantt unknown to ba 
told at public auction punuant 
to Circuit Court of Cook County, 
IIKnoia, Cota No. 95Ch-4642. 
United Stataa of Amartca. 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Junk Cars 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinoit County 

Dapartrnam — (5hancary Divi¬ 
sion. Citibank, FSB. Plainoff, vt. 
Stavan Owight Sh^rd, bacha- 
lor: at al., Oafandantt. No. 
96Ch-1046. 

Intarcounty Judicial Salat Cor¬ 
poration will on Wadnttday, Oc¬ 
tobar 2, 1996, at tha hour of 11 
a.m. in thair office at 120 Watt 
Madison Straat. Smta 14C. Chi¬ 
cago, IL, sell to the highest bid-, 
der for cash, tha following de¬ 
scribed property: 

14400 Kilpatrick, Midlothian, 
IL 60445. 

Tha improvement on tha prop¬ 
erty consistt of a tingla family, 
1-Vt story, brick and frama rtai- 
danca without praga 

Sale terms: 10% down cer¬ 
tified fundt, balance wMim 24 
hourt. by cartifiad funds. No 
refunds. 

Tha judgmant amount wat 
$83,176.78 

Tha property wW NOT ba opan 
for intpaction. 

Upon paymant in full of the 
amount bid, the purchatar will 
racaiva a Certificate of Sale 
which win ontitla tha purchatar 
to a Dead to tha pramitat after 
confirmation of tha tala. 

For information: Piarca * As¬ 
sociates. Plaintiffs Altomay, 18 
S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago. IL 
60603. (312) 346-9088. Ext. 
252. Plaasa cab between 3.00 
p.m. and S:(X> p.m. 

Tint document it an attampt 
to collact a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtainad wM be used for 
that purpose. 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Used Cars 

1988 Ford Eaoort 2 door, 
automatic, power, no rust. 

708-598-7848 
$500 or ao. 

SEIZED CARS from $175. 
Porstdiss, Cadillacs, Chevys. 
BMW's Corvettes. Also jeeps, 
4WD's. Your Area. Toll Free 
1-800898-9778 Ext. A-788e 
for current listings. 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

iMOTOiicvLib, bcoomt 
POUMM MIOWSIOMLES 

* MIDLOTHIAN * 

SPORTS A CYCLE 

vie Aecepi DtSy 104 
as Meioi lei los 
Cie«l Ceme tun Cloeea 
lem 1. huieiai tri-Moe 

CLEARANCX 
Save $15 to $50 
On New Models 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICnrCLES 
(While They Lost) 

CYCLES-M-SPORTS 
6559 W. insist. 

381-0440 

NOTICE 

Ttw ritseiaid Iwadkies la our HsM 
WmWdiscaensiaiistdoaiylQraw 
“msaianea el our ftaOMS W M 

Singles 
Dance 

T.a.l.S. atRgles wiN IMVC 
8 dance gl S p.m. on 
Saturday, Sept. I4ih al 
IffllanMy CMlc, a0S5 W. 
103rd SI. AR -mt 
igvM. OJ iMHig uii kt 
piVVIOTe vj IWMNK FVMa 

mwlidon ttJOa pgpML 

ADA Emphasizes 
Breakfast Need 

As school bells ring in the start of a new year, the 
American Dietetic Association (ADA) encourages more 
children to fuel their bodies and minds with breakfast each 
day. The association points to research showing that children 
increasingly have access to a nutritious breakfast at school. 

A recent survey of the nation’s 100 largest school food 
service operations, conducted by “Foodservice Director,” a 
leading trade publication, indicates thaf schools are serving 
more breakfast meals. Nationwide, the n^ber of breakfasts 
served grew in all areas of the country,'and accounted for 
approximately 21 fiercent of all school meals. 

According to ADA, children who eat breakfast perforin 
better in school through increased problem-solving ability, 
memory, verbal fluency and creativity. Additionally, ADA 
says school breakfast programs i^ucc larding and 
alnenteeism, particularly for those students nutritionally al 
risk. '- 

“There are two ways breakfast affects learning. One 
involves physical changes to a child’s body as their overnight 
fast continues, the other is the impaa the nutrients supiRied 
through a healthful morning can make to a Gild’s 
overall nutritional status,” according to Sheah Rarback, 
R.D.. director of nutrition al The Mailman Center for Child 
Devetopmeni and assistant professor of pediatrics at the 
University of Miami Medical School, Florid. “Breakfast is 
an essential meal, especially for growing children.” 

School food service directors and educators have long 
known that the morning meal provides children with the 
nutrition to start the day off right, according to Sandra 
Baxter, R.D., nutrition educator for the Bryan Independent 
School District, Bryan, Texas, and member of ADA’s 
School Nutrition Senikes dietetic practice group. 

“We wouldn’t attempt to drive a car for long distances 
when the fuel gauge reads empty, so why should we expect 
children to be al peak performance without fueling their 
bodies,’’ said Baxter. “It’s important that nutrition 
education in schools be tied to the breakfast table, not just 
the lunchroom.” 

Increasingly, schools are testing innovative ideas to 
encourage students to eat breakfast. "In our elementary 
schools, we work closely with classroom teachers to 
introduce a variety of foods and allow children to touch, 
taste and sample them before they might apjiear in the 
cafeteria. Once children are familiar with new foods, they 
are more likely to try them for breakfast,” Baxter added. 

As part of ADA’s child nutrition and h^h cam|>aign, the 
nation’s dietitians urge parents and caregivers to make sure 
children start their day with a healthful breakfast. 
“Breakfast doesn’t have to be traditional, routine or boring. 
What’s important is that children start their day well- 
nourished, whether eating cereal and milk al home, a bagel 
and fruit on the school bus, or a great meal In the school 
cafeteria,” Rarback says. 

DObitS & legal NOTICE 

changes ARE MADE IN DETERMINATION OF THE VILLAGE OF 

1 . I f o CHICAGO RIDOE, COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS, BASE (1% ANNUAL 
CHANCE) FLOOD ELEVATIONS AND ZONE DESIGNATIONS UNDER 

Two free bookleu from 'fhe national flood insurance pr(X3RAM 

the Consumer Information 
Center can help college- Nowiaber ». IMO. the Federal Eaaweacy MaataeoNXM Aaeacy 
bound students and their g™^**"**!!^ SpaM Wood H^ 
• ^ I iUdte, IBnott, throufl) iiwiiiof of b Flood Inwraoce lUie Map. 
famiiim "P • T1ieAnadaleD<tectarrorMidtBiioa.kaxdeiciiiiiBedlliaiiBadiflcatkwqr 
man^ng tne expenw and Uteetevpioaiaadeoaededgiiaikimoflhenoodliayiiigaoiie-peteetoetoBOi 
gaining the academic ofaocwTcaoekinyflvaycartbaMlIootDroroeiiabilacNiaMkilbtViiltoe 
background needed for a of ChicwsRidae.hN4>ra|iriale. The laodifledbaK flood etevatiom and aooc 
higher education. The dfti«aarioa»MBeiid the FEMA Flood haaraace Haw tor ihcLUBaaaaliT. 
publicalkin “Preparing Your TUe owdiflcailaa to the effective Hood buuraace Rate Map tefleca 
Child for College’’ is filled chaaael aiodtncittoae, flu ptaceaem. aad rcpticeawal of the YitglBia Avenaa 
with helpful charts, work- •*«>"« *«"» Creek (Wen). Ai a itndl of the ouidUfcNioat, there vc 
sheets and resource lists that 4eereaeei to the htac flood eievaiiaiu, tocrcaies end deoeaMt to the l« 
guide you and your kids in floodptain and tloodwap ftom Imentaie Rook 2»4 to Sum 
planning college preparatory Ro«“7-•»'“»»««« a Itoodtoa area hMaleo been addal 

^ ^... ^ iDDfoxinaicly 100 fact aoftliwai of iIm inicneciioa of Suia Piwht 7 Md 
and ou^de « 11^ 

that arm students rrilh the 
academic, leadership and Bom Flood EkvattoaefNOVD)* 
interpersonal skills needed i Effeciivc Ravtoed 
for college. And you’ll learn Approxhaairty l» feci upurcaai ~SU~ 3»l 
how to plan and save of iMcraaie 2M 
efTidently for the ex|>ense of 
college, whether the student- Approxhnalely 2J feet domtuean m in 
to-be is now an infant, ready 

•Etov.rto.tototottodo.alOMXtoUeVwUMlD-M. 

Despite a hcahhy ‘coUege _ _ 
f^.’y^ChU^mystill p,MMtto. Act af 1973 (F.L.RMJ4)., 
need federal student loans to nogg tasaxuN* Act of ism. w «m 
finance a hi^ education. u>kMDavatopauaiActoTimap.l 
The good news is that there era fm «. 
are a variety of repayment uadwtot ahnvi tomiioaiiti Acts at 
plans that you can tailor to tor MMaaUaa. earn dawtoperturtofr 
tit your financial situatlan. Uw cooMwahy w panUpNa to iIm h 
The pubHcaliOn “OonsoB- ooMMaafcyaHUbaaUagiheaawhaM 
date with Direct Loans” “ «»»Qialay 
ntMmi your opthws so you 
can refinance and even " 
-oombinc student loaM iaio _."T'.vTT. ! 
OM SMiiageabU monthly mm h. « dan to ^ h. .. 

Cari F. Nournk 

Mass was said at Our Lady 
of the Ridge Church, 
Chica^ Ridge, on Saturday, 
with interment at Resur¬ 
rection C5emetery, for Cari F. 
Nowak. 

He is survived by his wife 
Carolyn; his daughter Cathy 
(Tom) Schutz; two grand¬ 
children; a brother Joseph 
(Audrey) and a sister Peart 
Sorodnsky. 

Robert B. Walker 

Services were hdd at the 
^drew J. McOann and Son 
Funeral Home, Chicago, for 
Robert B. Walker. 

He is survived by his wife 
Louise; his childien Robert 
E. (Maureen), Gary (Janet), 
Diane (Rob) Howe, Michael 
(Janke), David (Don) and 
Pamela; 14 grandchildren 
and six great-grandchildren. 

Joha J. Toaumcwskl 

Mass was said at St. 
Terrence Catholic Church, 
Alsip, on Wednesday, wkh 
interment al Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South, for John J. 
Tomaszewski, 83, a veteran 
of World War II. of AMp. 

He is survived by his 
daughter Nancy (John) 
Helzing, four grandchildren; 
two great-grandchildren and 
a sister Alice (Louis) Nawrot. 

Leonard Ptefcarsid 

Mass was said at St. 
Terrence Church, Alsip, on 
Tuesday, with interment at 
Resurrection Cemetery, for 
Leonard Piekatski. 

He is survived by his wife 
Adeline; his children John 
(Betty) Karceski, Jeff 
Karceski and Vkki Chaffin; 
eight grandchildren and three 
great-grandchildren. 

Yoo can get both booldcU 
by sending-your uamc aad 
addreu lo Coltcgi lOl. 
Consumer Informatlou 
Cnater, PmMo, CO 11009. 
When you write, you’ll alM> 
rgeiivf a Aoe “CtiawHHv 
TarTof^aiian CMatair «ddoh 

low-oaai federdi 

TOP DOLLARS 111 

Paid far lank Care 
Aad Trucks 

7Duye 
PreePkkup 

AReleMeAeaaPene 



aemcei are vneauiM u Mau wa« «ai4 at St. 
II a.m. at tkc Hickey Christopher Church Midlo^ 
Memorial Chapel. 4201 W. thian. on Saturday, with 
147th St.. MhBotliian. on intermeni at St. Mary 
Thursday. Sept. 5th, for Cemetery, for Stanley A. 
Marie J. Orsesfce. Wolf. 

She is survived by her ffe b survived by his 
childrfa Kathleen (Robert) children Marilyn Wienke, 
Rodle. Qcrianne (Steven) Calolc Wolf, Gloria (Jack) 
Kuhnhofer; three grandchil- Basco, Kathleen (Jack) 
dren; her sitters Treta (Leo) Goodman and Susan (Gene) 
Pfter, Kathryn Fhzcerald, Machnica; 11 grandchildren; 
Helene (Mark) Naugbton, two great-grandchildren and 
and Gail (Joseph) Sabatino his sisters Molly Zuker, 
and her brothers Leo (Carol). Frances (George) O’Bra' and 
and Mark (Lindey) Jeanne (Jack) Jones. 
Fitzgerald. VanByaeam 

Services were held at Our 
Mass was said at St. Savior Lutheran Church. 

Fabian Church, Bridgeview, Burbank, on Tuesday with 
on Wednesday, with interment at Chapel Hill 
interment at Resurrection Gardens. South, for Alice 
Cemetery, for Mary J. Mae VanByssum. 
Hoitan. She is survived by her 

She is survived by her son children Richard (Christine), 
Charles and three George (Marie). Robert 
grandchildren. (Freda) and Timothy 
MafaMn Fraaacse (Sharon); seven grand- 

Mass was said at St. «'“*■ 
Christina Church, Mt. child. 
Greenwood, on Thursday, Stephaa E. ^Ictoca 
August 29. with entombment Mass was said at Sacred 
at Holy Sepulchre Heart Church, Palos Hills, 
Mausoleum, for Mafalda on Tuesday, with entorob- 
Franzese. ment at Resurrection Mauso- 

She is survived by her leum, for Stephen E. Victors, 
husband Vincenzo; her He is survived by his wife 
children Concetta (Gisberto) Irene; his children Wes 
Stancati, Maria (John) (Barbara), Sharon (Glen) 
Rogers. DelTma (Lawrence) Doggett and Denise (Mike) 
Leuett and Jennie (Charles) Kastner; six granddiildren; 
Griffin; seven grandchildren three great-grandchildren 
and three great- and his sisters EsteUe (Ray) 
grandchildren. Green and Stephanie Cwik. 

THOUCHL 312-779^11 
Funaral PlaMilnB- 10415 S. KEOBE AVE. CMCAQO 
Balora Nw Naad Artaaa 7020 W. 127lh ST. PALOS tiEIQHTS 

six grudchildren and a sister Mary Ann (Brian) Bertsch; 
Sophie Alex. 10 grandchildren and a 
^^****0 L. FlanasaH brother Wally (Irene) Pajak. 

Mass was said at St. Bt****! J* Roue 
QU«an Church, Chicago, on Mass was said at St. 

interment Bernadette Church. Ever- 
Cemetery, green Park, on Wednesday, 

for Eileen L. Flanagan, 91, a<to.with interment at St. Mary 
retired teacher with the Cemetery, for Russel J. 
Chicago Board of Education. Rose, a member of Glazier 

She is survived by her Union Local No. 27. 
children Maureen Manahan. He is survived by his wife 
Pegi Enright, Nancy (Dennis) Mary Ann; his children 
Kasper and James (Sandra); Catherine Rose (David 
IK grandchildren and 19 Jakubowski), Martin 
great-grandchildren. (Melissa), Robert and 
John J. Faacoear JoMarie and six grand- 

Services were held m Oak j 
Lawn, with interment at SlfBiund J. Pechman 
Resurrection Cemeteiy, for Mass was said at St. Julie 
John J. Francoeur. 80, a Billiart Church, Tinley Park, 
veteru of Worid War 11 and on Saturday, v^h interment 
a resident 9! Oak Lawn. at Resurreriion Cemetery, 

He is suflived by his wife for Sigmund J. Pechman. He 
Oenevieve. was a past president, 1954 to 
EUc I. Coaway ^ Woilcers 

M^ was ^ at ^r Udy j, ^y his wife 

, Kaminskas, Geraldine (Don- 

Sepulchre Cemetery, for R^ethle and Darl^ 

SlSr^v^rwodh*^1!^ (Fnmklin) Aiinerino; and 
«n^ of Worth School gnmdchildren, great- 

: - ..1 i„ u grandchildren and great- 
great-grandchildren. 

husband William P-J her 
children William (Donna) K,- P«*lMd 
Coverick, Kathleen Kaasbell Services were held at the 
and James (Trida) Coverick; Hornburg-Klein Evergreen 
four grandchildren and two Funeral Home, Evergreen 
great-grandchildren. . Park, on Tuesday, with 
James E. Beil Sr. interment at Evergreen 

„_. Cemetery, for Clara L. 
Ser^ w^ held m the 

^^eke Fune^ Home she is survived by her 
Worth, on Satur^y with, children Linda (Lewis) 
--- 'shea. 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

SOUTHWEST FUNERAL HOME 
& Florist 

8230 S. Harlem Avenue 
Bridgeview, I L 

(708) 498-3344 (708) 496-3355 
John F. Harm, Director 

ific^ann Cy ..^em • 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD, CHICAGO, IL 60856 
PHONES'312-783-7700 — 708423-5400 

ePm-rfaad Counseling 
Anangehients Available 

• PaTaonalUed Family Service 
• Other PgcUitlee Avdlable Upon Request 

South Suburban Ci LOoutn suburban Uremation 
_Serving the South SuAtirbe 

SIMPtK BURIAL AND CREMATION SKRVmm 

Loui OQSt.altcaiiative to traditional funeral 
CoaqdalaBIrM OwmaUeu from $885.00 

*PufaUc Aid A kosurance aaaignmenta accepted 
) CaB lag Bbncliaae: l-aOM8»4884 F 

service 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Fmiiil HMt Masoa, Sharon 

Jacquriine, Lisa (Anthony) 
Stram and Thomas 
(Theresa); and six grand¬ 
children. 

King Brothers PbiHp J. Wright 

Mass was said at St. 
Terrence Church, Alsip, on 
Wednesday, with interment 
at St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Philip J. Wright, a member 
of the American Legion, 
Marts Meyer Post No. 991 
and the Telephone Pioneers 
of America. 

He is survived by his wife 
his children 

Funeral Directors 
Since 1895 
Over 100 years 

of caring, thoughtful aervica 

A Cenunmal Btuimtst rtcogHkfd 
bf tke nSmob Stau Hbt^cal 

Society 

Swviag you from tfano fine bcililies: 
49JOW.790iSL-BurtMiik 

10727 S. PiihiU Rd-ChiemD 
llOZt S.W. TligTr : Pil 

(7St)Sa-777« or (31»yn5-777< 

Elizabeth 
Maryann and Jofep|i (Janet); 
and Ms sister Ctm (John) 
DInget. 

riUA KoraecKi «_RwliMt ThamMtB 
Group No. 353. and the "v/T 
Bridgeview GoMea Agers. Services wfll be held at the 

He is survived by his wife Vandenberg Fhneral Hoi^ 
Leonards “Lniian” and his ®“ 
sisters Jotqihiiie. JedlowsU Thursday. Sept. Sih. at 10 
and BerW Lyzniak. *■■■ interment at 

I Evergreen Cemetery, for 
ommm a., James Robert Thompson, a 

Mass was said at Our Lady veteran of World War II 
of .the Ridge Church, serving with the I3|h 
Chicago Ridge, on Airborne Division. He was a 
Wednesday, for John L. member of the Tinley Park 
Topping. VFW No. 2791 and the 

He is survived by his wife Tinley Park American 
Eleanor "Lolly"; bit Legion 515. 
chOdren K4n (Barb) and He it survived by his trife 
Kevin (LaunO: Two grand- Genevieve: his ion James 
ciiikirea ud two great- Robert (Nancy) and three 
grandchildren._ grandchildren. 

PAURMO’S NOW OFFERS 

LACaC & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

PALOS HICKORY 
11028 SouUiw»t Hwy. • 0238 S. Robortt Rd. 
Palo* Hill* • 974-4410 Hickory HW* • 490-6700 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 
CREMATION SERVICE 

•naacr CREMATION 
• HBRCTBIlBIAt 7IIB^74.4410 
• ^aBNnPK DONATION 
• nil. RRBVKBS AVAILAKE 

ST. MARY & EVERGREEN 
MONUMENT COMPANY 

OPFICE MX INDOOR BMOBPOOM 
two B. KgRdg Air, EimryAmi WkW- SP At • aon4c« for ow *1 

pBtiou, WB offor FgMily 

' It • i 
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SAT Scores In Upward Trend 
Natioail Mom on Ike 

SAT, now known m SAT 1. 
incrcaMd 1 point on Ike 
verbal end 2 points on aatti. 
Femalet nationally raised 
tkdr verbal scores 1 point to 
SO) and InaeaMd awak 2 
points to 492. Males 
increased 2 pointt on botk 
areas to 507, verbal and 527. 

SAT scores for Ittnois’ .reported last week Aowed rhowed iacaw sMes than 
high school gradaaies ikat Illinois’ composite thair mate couMrparts on 
coniiniied their upward trend Mores set a recort high in both the vcrOol and math 
this year, keeping the state’s ipyg, iacreaaiag to 21.2 from portions of theSAT- Fenules 
scores substantially above the 21.1 in 1995 and remained gained 5 points on the vtabal 
national average. State above the national average d^f to 54) and scored a 2-poiat 
Superintendent of Education 20.9 on the 36-poiat ««-«t jnerease on the aaath to 55S. 
Joseph Spagnokt annotmeed. The ACT is by about Males raised their scores 1 

“The SAT is taken by only of iiHimt. hUh Mho^ PoMt on bolti veM and 
14% of the high school muHmu, math to 566, verbal and 594, 
students in Illinois,” The state’s female ttudenu 
Spagnolo said, “but, when 
these positive results are 
added to the same upward 
trend in ACT scores, they 
clearly show that our college- 
bound studenu are becoming 
better prepared for the 
challenges t^ will face/’ 

Verbal scores on the SAT 
went up a point (to 564) for 
this year’s high school 
seniors. On the math portion 
of the teat, scores also went 
up a point to 575 on the 
gOO-point scale. Illinois 
seorm continue to outpace 
antlnnsl averages by almost 
60 points on verbal and 
about 70 poinu for math. 

Results of the ACT 

Join thd Youn^ Aeeocifetae of Littio Company of Mjiry 
Hoepit«l iind Health Care Centere for: 

membera of the caananarity have 
■ar feathrab, hoaM by Riarqnctte 
waM of thair arnaae braacbca. The 
office at IMtti aad CIccro la N«vy Fireman Kenneth J. 
efebratien on Saiateayi, Sept- “fth Crosby, son of Charles L. 
• a.m. to 1 p.ag. A down wiH uid Linda S. Crosby of Oak 
with balaan rhoraftrrs and face Lawn, recently participated 
at yoath wbe caa ORloy popcorn, >» the decommissioning cere- 
4har treaga. Ghwawaya wSi be mony of the aircraft carrier 
ng coaiiat, complate witb savings America, the nation’s 
•aotbar bought of tbe festivities. namesake, which is home- 
Mpl Bank roeaaW aMwfccd tike ported in Norfolk, Virginia, 
mmnd year of aenastion at their USS America earned 45 
Bty Fair Foods, a gyocery store at awards throughout iu 31 
Avc. la rrirhratlan, theqr boated a yoot* of service. At a 
ntomera of both ihe bank and the niembcr of the ship’s last 

rcre Crosby plays an im- 
lad portent role. The ceremony 

that decommissions a U.S. 
Navy ship is a time-honored 
tradition. 

The 1990 graduate of Oak 
Lawn Community High 

i$i 20 School joined the Navy in 
pting August of 1993. 

^ On DMin’s List 
This Nina Atkociunas and 
ed as Robert De Ruiter of Oak 

for Lawn and Lori Gubemat of 
1 his Hometown ,have qualified 
aiing for the Dean’s List for the 

of 1996 e>ring semester at 
excellence. The OLCHS Trinity Christian College. To 
community is encouraged by qualify, students must be 
Maloney’s extra efforts in enrolled full-time and earn a 
helping provide a quality semester grade point average 
education for students. of 3.5 or higher. 

Fireman 
Klein/Circle Park, 97 th 5t. & Homan Ave., Evergreen Park, IL 

KIPS CAN JOIN IN THE SPECIAL “FUNNY RUN* 

Advened Regietretion: $10 per person or $50 per family 
Race Day Regietretiom $15 per person 

All registered participants will receive a goody bag and Family Fitness 
Fest tec shirt. Family registrants receive four tec shirts and four 
goody bags. Additional tec shirts may be purchased for $5 each. Al 
proceeds from Family Fitness Fest will benefit Little Company of Mary 
Hospital and Health Care Centers. 

Attends Seminar 
FOR MORE INFORMATION. CALL 

70S/229-5067 

Dan Mkloney, science 
teacher at Oak Lawn 
Community High School, 
attended the biology seminar 
for Chicago-area high school 
teachers this summer al the 
University of Chicago. 
Professor of biology Malka 
Moscona concentrated on 
recent advances in embryonic 
developmeni, immunology, 
and Inlemel access skills that 
give all teachers and learners 
Ihe opportunity to use 
worldwide research. 

Co-Spomored^ Abbott LMborMtorieo, Doctor'a Oi^gen, Evergreen Anaatheabt 

Evergreen Ffyeicel Thergpy, Uttle Compay of Mmy Ho^fita! Foundation snd Young 
^aeodateeof UttieCo^ay of Mary Hoepltaiai^ Health Care Centere 

FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
1012S S. Ckmro.—SSSSSOO 

EMnRE BEAUTY SALON 
5603 W. 96tft 8t.......424-7770 

VAN DAHM UNCOLN MERCURY 
10201 & Clem..4254)100 

SOUTH MVmON CREDIT UNION 
9122 a Kgdzifr Avg_867-7070 
EvgrgiMn Pgrfc, a. 50806 

THOMPSON 6 KUEN8TER 
FUNERAL HOME 
8670W.98Miat_4260800 



Veterans Memorial To Be 
Dedicated September 14tii 
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Police Sergeants 
Are Promoted 
To Lieutenants 

Dedicate Memorial 
The Village of Oak Lawn and Special Events Commission 

will present a one day celebration on Sept. 14th dedicating 
the new Village Green and Veterans Memorial. 

“We are very excited about the wonderul day that is 
planned,’* stated Mayor Ernest Kolb. “There will be great 
entertainment for the whole family plus some of the best 
food and drink Oak Lawn has to offer,” he added. 

Music lovers will be pleased to know that a wide variety 
will be offered. The Village Green will resound to the 
Southwest Symphony Orchestra, Jimmy’s Bavarians, The 
Outcast Jazz Band, Dancing Noodles, and Rewired. 

Clowns, rides, games, face painting, a super hero stunt 
show and a special coloring contest sponsored by Fox’s Pizza 
will delight the younger audience. 

A taste of Oak Lawn will be provided by local restaurants. 
Palermos Italian Cuisine, ice cream and pasties from 

~ Millie’s Ice Cream and Coffee and Irish sausage on a stick 
from the Goal Post will be available. If you are looking for 
more variety it will be there. Pizza and pop from Beggars 
Pizza, flowering onion and funnel cakes from Gourmet 
Delights, root beer floats by Frosted Mug, ribs and brats 
from Ralph’s Catering and authentic Mexican food from 
Jolapenos round out a full menu. The Oak Lawn Parks 

Foundation will serve the traditional picnic food, hot dogs. 
To accompany this fare famous micro-brews such as 

Goose Island, Samuel Adams, Sprecher, Red Hook, Oregon 
Original Ales, Shipyard, Celis, Sierra Nevada, Petes, Golden 
Prairie, August Schnell, Sharps and Woodchuck Cider will 
be on sole in the beer tent. 

A raffle will be held at 8:30 for a 48 inch color television. 
Raffle tickets may be purchased on site and only 2000 tickets 
will be sold at SI each. 

The “Fall on the Green” will start at 10 a.m. with the 
solemn dedication of the Veterans Memorial to honor Oak 
Lawn veterans who have served the country in military 
service. “The Village of.Dok Lawn is proud to be a part of 
this opportutdiyiO^imiQt those veterans who have made the 
ultimate sacrifice for this country,” declared Mayor Kolb. 
“The Veterans Memorial is a symbol of our gratitude and 
respect,” he added. 

The “Fall on the Green” festivities will commence at 10 
a.m. and dose at 10 p.m. on Saturday, Sept. 14th. 

The Oak Lawn Village Green is located just off 9Sth St. 
and Cook Ave. The Green and Veterans Memorial is 
bounded on the south by the Oak Lawn Public Library and 
on the west by the Village Hall. 

Ball CommitteiB 
' The Oak Lawa Ckaaibcr of C^oouacrce 50th Aaaivefiary Committee b amkiog 

pbma ferfb GoMm Amairtnmf Dlaaer Gala BaH oa SataNay, Not. 2ad, at the 
Oak Lama HMoa, f4IO Oecro Are. The erealaf pro|ram wil iadade Oak Lawa 
Chamber memaiaMib, dhaer, epem bar, baad, dmMias aad a epedal giaad 
drawhm. Drawiag pihMa Made two roaad^ Soathwest AMIaea tkkeb aad oae 
week hi gcamdale, Ariaaaa caado, two Coadaeotal Alriiae tickets to aay 
distlaatloa ia the eoathmatal UaMad States aad a twoHd|ht bed aad breakfast 
aarkage la the Graad Geaara Hotel, Wbreasla. Tlckeb cost IS, i for $25 aad caa 
be paRhaasd at the chamber offke. lavltatloaa are schedaled to be amiled thb 
aMath. Dhmer tkfceb coot Sit aad auqr be parehaaed hrtcr tide amath at the Oak 
Lawa Chmaber office. 5314 W. »Sth St. aad at ■aschbach lasaraaca, 5815 W.fSth 
SL Far awra lafonaafiaa, eaB Joaa Kcaasdy at the chamber 424-tJOt. Hctared arc 
miahrsieary remmittra measbers Laara ShaBaw; Brlaa Aadersea; Lea^rCewadlao; 

Medicare 
Questions 
Answered 

There will be a repre¬ 
sentative from the ScKial 
Security office at the Oak 
Lawn Senior Center, 5330 
W. 95th St., on Thursday, 
Sept. 26th from 1:30 until 
3:30 p.m. Individuals having 
questions on Medicare/ 
Social Security will be seen 
on a flrst-come. First-served 
basis. 

For more information, call 
499-0240. 

Rummage 
Sale -j^ 

The aimual taamiage sale 
spoiuoced by the Mi. Zion 
Lutheran Chufcb Women 
wilt be held from 9 a.m. to 6 
p.m. on Monday, Sept. 30ih 
and from 9 a.m. to 12 noon 
on Tuesday, Oct. Isl at the 
church, 104th and Kostner. 
Sab items include clothing, 
household goods, games and 
toys. There will also be a 
bake sale and refreshments. 

On Tuesday, there will be a 
S2 per bag special. Ample 
parking b avaibble. For 
more information, call 
424-2302. 

It was a short and friendly 
meeting of the Oak Lawn 
Village Board of Trustees on 
Tuesday evening, called to 
order at 8 p.m. and 
adjourned at 8:45 p.m. 

The First order of business 
was the swearing-in of two 
police department promo¬ 
tions, Sergeants Thomas M. 
Padula and Peter Q. Dubiel 
to the rank of lieutenant. 
Then Clerk A. Jayne Powers 
swore-in Keith Giles to the 
rank of FireFighter. 

Trustees voted to approve 
the request for a scavenger 
license from Waste Systems, 
Inc., of Crestwood which 
will service commercial and 
multi-family customers. 

Under new business: 
Trustee William Keane 
invited everyone, their 
families and friends to come 
to the dedication of the War 
Memorial at 9:15 a.m. and of 
the Village Green which has 
something going on all day. 
He is a member of the special 
events committee which set 
this up. 

Trustee Marjorie Joy 
reminded those present 
about the education forum 
which is to meet on Monday, 
Sept. 30th at 7:30 p.m. at 
Oak Lawn Community High 
School and said there will be 
15 candidates present to talk 
and to answer questions 
about school funding. She 
issued an invitation to all 
interested residents. She also 
mentioned that District 123 is 
holding a picnic at Brandt 
School, 89th St. and 52nd 
Ave., and invited parents and 
friends to attend. 

Trustees Ron Staneik, 
Robert Streit and Michael 
Walsh had nothing to report. 

Approved were trafFic 
review committee referrals: 
fou(;-way stop signs at 91st 
PI. and 49th Ave.; residential 
permit parking only signs on 
the east and west sides of 
Parkside Ave., between 94ih 
St. and the alley north of 
9Sth St., between the hours 
of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m., exclud¬ 
ing Saturdays, Sundays and 
holidays. Keane voted 
against this because he fch h 
was anti-business. Approved 
were ‘yield’ signs at the 
intersection of 88th St. and 
Mayfield Ave. with MayfMd 
yielding to 88th; making 
Monsignor Me Nichols Drive 

(94th St.) one-way 
westbound on school days 
between the hours of 7:45 
and 8:30 a.m. and 2:15 and 3 
p.m. between 55th Ct. and 
Central Ave.; and ‘no 
parking during school hours’ 
on the north side of Msgr. 
McNichols Drive, between 
55th Ct. and Central Ave. in 
front of the south school 
entrance for a distance of 100 
ft. 

A resolution approving 
and authorizing the 
execution of agreements 
between the village and 
PLOWS Council on Aging, 
Homelessness to Housing, 
Inc. and South Suburban 
Pads (public action to deliver 
shelter) 'regarding the use of 
CDBG funds for the shared 
housing, homeless housing, 
homeless counseling and 
assistance programs for these 
persons. 

Keane reminded the board 
they had rejected the bids for 
the purchase of the 19% 
supply of leaf bags for the 
leaf pick-up program and 
asked authorization for the 
purchase of the bags and 
accept the lowest bidder of 
$25,900, which was done. 

A parade permit for St. 
Gerald Parish for Sunday, 
Sept. 15th, for a march from 
the Thompson & Kuenster 
Funeral Home, 95th & 
Central, to Oak Lawn High 
School was approved. 

Clerk Powers reminded 
everyone the last day to 
register to vote in the 
Presidential Election on Nov. 
5th is Oct. 8th. Absentee 
ballots may be picked up at 
her office. 

Dinner 
Enjoy all the spaghetti you 

can eat at Park Lawn’s third 
annual spaghetti dinner and 
bake sale on Monday, Sept. 
30lh from 4 to 8 p.m. at Park 
Lawn School and Activity 
center, 10833 S. LaPorte. 
This event benefits aduh 
programs at Park Lawn. The 
cost b S6 for adults, SS for 
seniors ages 6S 4-, and S3 for 
children ages 6 to 12. There is 
no charge for children under 
6. For denert, homemade 
bakery goods will he 
available for sale. Gd (708) 
396-1117 for lickcls ami 
information. Gcg^' 
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Group Meets To Discuss Disposal Facility Site 
The Illinois Low-Level 

Radioactive Waste Task 
Group will meet Sept. 17 and 
18 at Jumer's Castle Lodge, 
117 N. Western Ave. in 
Peoria, according to Dr. 
Robert A. Wynveen, Task 
Group chairman. Wynveen 
said the Task Group will 

meet from 9:30 a.m. to 4:45 
p.m. on Tuesday, Sept. 17. 
In addition, an evening 
session from 7 to 8 p.m. will 
be held if necessary. On 
Wednesday, Sept. 18, the 
Task Group will meet from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. ' 

The Task Group will 

review and revise the report 
containing the site selection 
criteria for a low-level 
radioactive waste disposal 
site in Illinois. Wynveen said 
the Task Group hopes to 
meet again in early fall to 
give its ftnal approval to the 
criteria and the extensive 

report that presents the 
criteria. 

The criteria describe the 
geographic, geologic, seismo- 
logic, hydrologic and other 
scientific conditions best 
suited for a low-level radio¬ 
active waste disposal facility, 
as Well as factors related to 

land use, natural resources, 
and other concerns. The 
Illinois Low-Level 
Radioactive Waste Task 
Group is responsible for 
developing criteria to help 
the state find a suitable site 
for a disposal facility for 
commercial low-level radio- 

Pack Them Back % School 
In Good Health Fbr Only 125. 

0 FREE 
backpack with 
appointment! 

(While Supplies Last) I 

A terrific summer value 

It's summertime now, but before you know it, it'll be 

time to pack your children back to school. We'll help 

you get a head start on their back-to-school health with 

our School & Sports Physical Special. And because you're so 

busy during the summer, our special is good all summer 

long—from now until September 30th. 

Special $25 exam with 
select immunizatioiis 

Our School & Sports Physical Special includes not only a 

complete physical exam and a physician consultation, 

but MMR and oral polio immunizations as well. (Please 

bring your child's health records.) All for just $25. 

Right in the neighborhood 

With many locations throughout the south side and 

southwest suburbs, chances are there's a Holy Cross 

office just minutes away. Get a head start on school— 

call today. 

Make an appobtinent bdfore 
at a location neur you. For additional 
call (313) 471>8600. 

B 
HolyCross 
HOSPITAL 

Beveriy 
Family Medical Center 

10311 S. Western Avenue 
Chicago, IL 60643 

(312)918-7547 

Burbank 
Medical Center 

4817W. 83idSt., Suite 14 
Burbank, IL 60459 

(708) 425-3135 

Holy Cross 
Family Medical Center 

-Oak Lawn 
64I7W. 87th Street 
Oak Lawn, IL 60453 

(708)233-1895 

Holy Ctx>ss 
Physician Office 

Pavilion 
2701 W. 68th Street 
Chicago, IL 60629 

(312)471-7866 

Hou Caoss Hasnru. B sTONSosm IT THE SsiOK or St. CiSMa 

active waste produced by 
nuclear power plants, hospi¬ 
tals, universities and manu¬ 
facturers. 

All Task Group meetings 
are open to the public and 
the public is offered an 
opportunity at each meeting 
to address the group. 

Any person with a disa¬ 
bility participating in or 
attending any of these 
meetings, who requires an 
auxiliary aid or service to 
communicate effectively, 
may request that the Illinois 
Department of Nuclear 
Safety provide the needed 
auxiliary aid or service. 
Requests should be directed 
to the ADA Coordinator, 
Illinois Department of 
Nuclear Safety, 1035 Outer 
Park Drive, Springfleld, IL 
62704, (217) 785-9904 or 
(217) 782-6133 (TTY). 

Straight 
Talk About 
Disability 

Have you ever felt badly 
about saying “nice to see 
you” to a person who is 
blind? When meeting 
someone with a disability, 
some people are uncom¬ 
fortable and feel sorry for 
what they assume is a poor 
quality of life. Thai’s one of 
the most common stereo¬ 
types attached to people with 
disabilities, and one that can 
discourage social interactions 
and the development of true 
relationships. 

"Straight Talk About 
Disability: A Guide to Basic 
Understanding and Common 
Courtesy” is a new brochure 
produced by the Rehabilita¬ 
tion Institute of Chicago to 
encourage comfortable com¬ 
munication. It includes 
essential facts such as: 
disability is not con¬ 
tagious; disability is 
universal, affecting people of 
all backgrounds, both sexes 
and every age; people with 
disabilities possess the full 
range of personality traits 
and disability is not a 
measure of character; and if 
you think someone needs 
help, ask, it’s always okay to 
ask but it’s not okay to 
assume. 

As for saying “nice to see 
you” to a person who is 
blind, don’t fret. Such 
expressions are part of our 
common language and not 
offensive. For a free copy of 
“Straight Talk About Disa¬ 
bility,” call (312) 908-6044. 

Letter To 
The Editor 

The President has now 
decided to regulate tobacco 
because it is addictive. Isn’t 
that just great? I imagine 
coffee and tea will be next. I 
admit, like millions of other 
people, I certainly have an 
addiction for these. I was 
discussing this with a friend 
and he is afraid his days of 
reading may be short-lived, 
as he so eloquently put it “I 
am a “voracious reader.” In 
that vein I would think 
reading has to be on 
Clinton’s hit list. This would 
be funny if it wasn’t so sad. 
He can't or won’t do 
anything about the real drug 
problems, so he disguises the 
real addiction problems with 
this fiasco. Mr. President, 
alcohol is addictive, are you 
going to bring back Pro¬ 
hibition with your ‘new’ 
laws? 

Robert Wheal 



127th And Cicero Improvement 
A Top Priority’ For Lipinski 

Coogressman Bill Lipiulri (0^3) announced thaU 
obtaining funding for improvements at the intersection or 
127th St. and Cicero Ave. will be his top priority in 1997. 
The Illinois Department of Transportation and local 
community leadm have studied the problem and have 
drafted (Iw altemative. plans to improve the* intersection. 
Congressman Lipiiuki, the senior Illinois member on the 
House Committee on Transportation and* Infrastructure, 
and affected community leadm support Plan B, vrith minor 
modifications. 

“127th St. and Cicero Ave. is one of the most dangerous 
intersections in the ‘state of Illinois," Lipinski said. “For the 
past eight years or so, the intersection has led the state in 
traffic accidents or has at least nude it on the list of the top 
10 most dangerous intersections. Obviously, something must 
be done to nnprove the safety at this major intersection." 

"There are so many aocidrats at this intersection because 
of its complex design and high traffic volume," Lipinski 
explained. "This is where the entrance and exit ramps of the 
Tii-Stat^oUway converge with the busy traffic of Cicero 
Ave. Motorists are easily distracted bemuise they have so 
many decisions to make at one time. It is not surprising that 
they often collide into one another." 

Plan B, which has the support of Congressman Lipinski, 
Mayor Arnold Andrews of Alsip, Mayor Chester Stranezek 
of Crestwood, the southwest Conference of Mayors, and the 
Southwest Metro Alliance, proposes to move the Interstate 
294 exit ramps off of Cicero Ave. The new exit ramps would 
be placed further east and wmt of 127th St. By moving the 
ramps farther away, drivers would have more time to assess 
the situation and decide more carefully where they want to 
go. 

The estimated cost of the intersection improvement 
project is approximately $5S million. The State of Illinois has 
appropriated $7.3 million for this project in this year’s 
budget and approximately another $7 million in next year’s 
budget. The remainder of the funds must be provided by the 
federal government. 

“I am conunitted to obtaining the necessary federal funds 
for improving the intersection at 127th and Cjcero," 
Congressman Lipinski said. “This dangerous intersection 
has caused too many accidents for too many years. We have 
found a solution for the problem and now all we need is the 
money.” 

“Therefore, authoriziitg funding for this project in the 
1997 Highway Reauthorization bill is my highest priority," 
Lipinski said. “This investment will make a world of 
difference in our community." 

The Southwest Metro Alliance, which is a group of 
federal, state and local officials and local businessmen 
committed to improving the infrastructure of the southwest 
region of Cook County, has also made the improvements at 
127th St. and Cicero Ave. its highest priority. Congressman 
Lipinski is a member of the organization and has worked 
closely with the other members on this issue. 

PIctarad an Patrida C, PaM, vke prakical of 
Hcittaie Baak; Dr. Veraoa O. Crawley, preaMcat of 
MorafaK Valley Coauaaalty Collcae, aad Rkhard 
Wojdk, ckalnaaa of Ike Board of Hcritace Beak. 
Moralae Valley receaty recelTed a $5,000 doaedoa 
froai Herllaac Baak for ickolankl|M for atadeals. 
Moralae Vwey stadeals au|}oiiBg fai kadaeaa or 
Hberal arts wBI be e^Me for the scbolandilpe. 
Stadcate aiast have a caaialathre grade poial average 
of 2.5 aad reside la Heritage Beak's ai^etiag area, 
la addMoa, appHcaats aiast cany a arialMBas of 12 
credit hoars daiiag the seiacstcr la which the award is 
received aad sabatit a two-ipage essay statiag why 
cdacatioB is iaiportaat aad how the s^otanhip wfll 
help achieve their acadeailc goals. 

“We've established this seboiaiship prograai as part 
of oar coasadtaieat to lbs coauBaaitlM we serve. We 
recogahw the valae of edacatioa to a coauBaaity aad 
are pleased to provide aa opportaaity to help stadeats 
reach thdr go^.'' 

“Heritage Baak Is aa iaiportaal part of oar coaiaia* 
aity, aad ^ doaadag the fhads for scholarships, the 
baak has deaioastratad that they arc iadecd coauadt- 
ted to serviag the coauaaaily aad Morahw VaBey 
CoBusaaity CoBage,’' said Dr. Veraoa O. Crawley, 
presMcat of the college. “Oar stadeats wIB directly 
beaeflt froai this doaatloa,'' he said. 

RcdpicBts of the scholarship wBI be hoaored at the 
coBegs's aaaBal''AcadeaUc Scholarship Cercaoay la 
A^. V , 

Those iaicrested far applyin for the scholarships 
sboaM coatact ^ coBm's naaadal Aid Office at 
(7gg) 974-5726 or the Moralae Valley Foaaifaitioa 
Office at (7W) 974-5740. The dsadihw for appBcadoas 
Is Oct. 1. 

Eye Screening 
Illinois Depaitment on Aging Director Mvalee 1. Lindley 

and lUinois Anociation of Ophthalmology President John 
P. Hanlon. MD, announced that a free statewide eye 
screening project for senior citizeru will take place between 
Monday, Nov. lllh and Friday, NOv. 22nd at the offices of 
participating ophthalmologists. The two-week event will 
allow seniorsahe opportunity and flexibility to receive a free 
eye screening. Ophthalmolc^gists will screen for glaucoma, 
cataracts, macular degeneration and other eye diseases 
common to the aging eye. Seniors wishing to be screened can 
call participating ophthalmologists directly to schedule an 
appointment. 

“We are Sincerely grateful to the Illinois Association of 
Ophthalmology," Lindley said. “Their members, who are 
truly committed to the older population, are taking time out 
of their busy schedules to provide eye screening and to 
emphasize the importance of heahhy eyes and proper eye 
care." 

Although the screening does not substitute for a complete 
eye exam, H does hefp determine whether a person is 
experiencing any major problems with his or her eyes. If a 
potential probkm is revealed during the screening process, 
the individual will be encouraged to make an appointment 
for a comprehensive eye exam with his or her own physician. 
Dr. Hanlon noted that early detection and treatment of eye 
disease usually results in a more favorable outcome. 

Individuals interested in the screening and receiving a list 
of ophthalmologists partkipaling in the event need to call 
the Illinois Association of Ophthalmology at 
l(800)838-3«27. 

Orthodox Treasures On Exhibit 2nd Annual L.C.M. 
Auxiliary 

Christmas House Walk 
Five festive homes will be open 

for your enjoyment in the 
Crystal Tree Country Club/OrJand Park area. 

Saturday* October 5,1996 
lOKM a.m. • 4K)0 p.m. 

rzaaaatad by; 
Little Company of Mary Hospital 
h Health Care Center's Auxiliary 
Auxiliary Office: (706) 2296447 

Gifts and accessories will be available for 
purchase from boutiques in the homes. 

Sample some of our delicacies. 

Russia. The Orthodox 
mission, wfakfa began as a 
tiny island outpost, hat since 
bem enriched by millions of 
immigrants and today 
embraces several million 
Americans, including many 
of Slavic descent, as well as 
Romanians, Greeks, Middle 
Easterners and Native 
Americans. 

The display of Kturigcal 
objects in “Heaven on 
Earth" reflects the various 
ethnic communities which 
make up the Orthodox 
church in North America. It 
it the most extensive display 
ever assembled of liturgical 
art from American Orthodox 
churches. The exhibit's 
design encourages visitors to 
gain a perspective on the 
history of the Orthodox 
mission in America while 
viewing the ait. 

The Field Musemn marks 
the last stop., on the 
exhiMtion's tour ^ the hat 
chance to view this 
exceptional collection. 
“Heaven on Earth" was 

Nazareth Aflumnl Mass 
The Nazareth Academy Following mast, 

Alumni Attocialion it timntal breakfast 
sponioriag an all-alunni served in WekxN 
mass on Sonday, Sept. 29th More information 
at II a.m. inibeSittmofSi. obtalasd from th 
Joseph Chapel. HIS W. ofricc, (706) 462-64 
Ogden Ave., LaOraage Alumni efflo 
Pmfc. The theme of the FrisidaBi Lisa Td 
Rtnigy, "Live the TlmM* Vfe*-Fresldeat' 
don," it baiag plaaned by Ihaaaann {I '61, 

“Heaven on Earth: Ortho¬ 
dox Treasures of Siberia and 
North America;" an exhibi¬ 
tion of priedra liturgical 
objects from Siberia, Alaska 
and Orthodox churches 
throu^iout the United States 
and Canada, opens Satur¬ 
day, Oct. 19^, at The Field 
Miaeum. Comprised of more 
than 200 exceptional works 
from 40 leaden; the exhibi- 
tiow reflects the Orthodox 
faith’s unique character and 
recognizes the cultural and 
spiritual rOle it has played in 
North America. The 
exhibition is a celebration of 
a remarkable ariistic 
tracBtloa which readies back 
to the early 6th century in 
Byzantium. “Heaven on 
Earth” is how the emiisaiies 
from Prince Vladimir of Kiev 
dea:ribed what they bad seen 
in 968 A.D. at the Orthodox 
Cathedral in Constantinople. 
It was such reports that 
persuaded the prince to 
convert to Christinaiy, and 
thus began thUconversioaof 
Rnndn to the Christian fhhh. 

The Orthodox liturgy is a 
richly astkulaied tapestry nf 
color aad material, all 
dcsigBed «o reciaate ia the 
chut^ the atawspliere af 
"Heaven on Barth." koas 
adorn the wda. and detgy 

•dothaa in brifliaatly colatnd 
robes serve holy coraraunion 
ip vseacls of gold and sBver. 
The an of the Otthodte 
Mnsgy haa heaa part of 

PhM,-ihe Brat. ariasIpaBiies 
asciwad .la. Aiaa^ from 

organized by The Anchorage 
Museum of History and Art 
and the Anchorage Museum 
Association. A full-color 
catalog, including more than 
70 color photographs of 
objects in the exhibit, as well 
as artides by exhibit curator 
Barbara Sweetland Smith, is 
available for purchase in the 
musenm store. 

Admissioa to “Heaven on 
Earth" is free with general 
museum admission. General 
admission to the museum is 
S3 for aduhs and S3 for 
children ages 3 to 17, 
students with an ID, and 
seniors. Maximum general 
admission for a family 
(parents and children) is SI6. 
General admission te free on 
Wednesdays. 
\Tbe Fi^ Museum is on 

Lake Shore Drive at 

Buaea leave every h^-bour from St. Frencia 
of Aaeiai Church parking lot at ISlat h Wolf 

Road. First bus departs at lOKX) a.B. 
Last bus leaves at S.-OO pun. 

One bus wUl depart from L.C.MJL North 
Entrance at KkOO SA. and return to 

LCMJI approxiinataly 2KK> pjn. 

Partldpatiag Merchants and Designers ^ 
indiide: babel Bloom. Nouveau Silks, % 

Quitters Cotton Company, Mary ETs Creations 
LjCJd. 2800 (ttfl Shop, Dnfly FlpraL The 

(bepevine, Omntry Daisy and many more. • 

Procaads to banaAt Uttia Coaqway'a 
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Cook County Clerk David 
OiT and the Oiicaco Board 
of Elections recently released 
their first-ever coordinated 
voter registration media 
campaigns for the fall 
election. 

“Many people move 
during this time of year, and 
research shows that the key 
to getting them registered is 
to remind them that there is a 
registration deadline, which 
falls on Oct. 8th this year," 
said Orr. "In 1992, nearly 
200,000 suburban voters 
registered in the last 35 days. 
PSAs have proved to be a 
very effective tool in getting 
the ‘register to vote' message 
out.” 

The county’s 1996 
30-sccond Public Service 
Announcements entitled "I 
Want Your Autograph" 
feature Chicago White Sox 
Chairman Jerry Reinsdorf, 
manager Terry Bevington, 
and players Darren Lewis, 
Dave Martinez for the TV 
spot, and Chicago Bull 
Randy Brown for the radio 
spot. They were created and 
directed by Patrick Derby, 
vice-president and creative 
director of E.H. Brown 
Advertising, Inc. of Chksigo. 

The Chicago Board of 
Elections has also produced 
two 30-second PSAs with 
Chicago Bear star Chris 
Zorich promoting voter 
registration and the Board’s 
new change of address 
forms. 

Later this month 100 CTA 
train stations and 80 
suburban PACE buses will 
post “I want your Auto¬ 
graph" placards, featuring 
Martinez, Zorich and DePaul 
University’s men’s «basket- 
ball coach Joe Meyer. 

“The ’Autograph’ 
campaign is a critical feature 
of our outreach work," Orr 
said. “The unr^istered only 
have four weeks to get on the 
rolls, and we want to make 
sure that no one allows the 
deadline to go by without 
giving usTheir autograph." 

"A centralized village complex to be extrdndy proud of/* is the way one observer 
described it. He was, of coarse, referring to the new Oak Lawn VilUge Green and 
Veterans Memorial which will enhance the proximate municipal buildi^ and public 
library. 

The Veterans Memorial and Village Meanwhile McCarthy’s RepubUcan 
Green just to the east of the municipal opponent, incumbent John T. Doody, is 
building and to the north of the hbrary, hosting three free senior driving 
will be dedicate on Saturday, Sept, seminars scheduled throughout the 37th 
14th. This one-dgy edebration is co- District. They are in Orland Park Sept, 
sponsored by the Village of Oak Lawn pth at 14650 Ravinia; Tmley Park S^. 
and the O.L. Special Events Commis- ipth at VFW Post 2791 and Homewood 
Sion. Sept. 24th at VFW Post 8077. The 

The opening ceremony is a solemn seminars wiU be held from 9:30 to 11:30 
dedication to the Veterans Memorial at a.m. 
10 a.m. and the day of Celebration in addition to having an instructor 
continues for the next 12 houw, with from the Secretary of States office 
music, entertainment, food, drinks, a available to guide seniors through Rules 
drawing for a 48-inch color TV and of the Road and review sample 

questions similar to those found on the 
Mayor Ernie Kolb and the other Oak written test, free blood pressure 

Lawn elected officials invite everyone to screening will also be available, 
attend the celebration, just north of 
95th St. on Cbok Ave. ••• 

Kolb said, “There is entertainment The recent fundraiser held by 
for the entire family, plus some of the Crestwood Mayor Chester Stranezek 
finest food and drink Oak Lawn has to and State Representative Maureen 
offer. We are excited about this wonder- Murphy for GOP US Senate candidate 
ful day with its variety of offerings." A1 Salvi netted his campaign over 

*** $25,000 according to reports. 
Nancy Kenney, 24th District State 

Senate candidate, and Mark Pera, 47th *** 
District State Representative candidate, CongressmM Bill Upinski’s |4edge to 
are holding a rally to recruit volunteers obtain funding of S55 million * for 
on Thursday, Sept. 12th at 7 p.m. at improvements at the interaection of 
their campaign, headquarters, 108 N. 127th St., Cicero Avc. and the 294 
LaGrange Rd., LaGrange. Kenney and tollway has ^e support of Mayor 
Pera need volunteers to man campaign Stranezek, Alsip k^ayor ^nie Andrews, 
headquarters, walk door-to-door, hold the Southwest Conference of Mayors 
coffees and informal gatherings and and the Southwest MAro JUKance. The 
assist with fundraising. Pizza and plan is to move the Interstate 2M odt 
refreshments will be served for those ramps off Cicero Ave., with new'ramps 
interested in volunteering. For further plac^ further east and w^ on 127th 
information, call the Kenney/Pera/ Also in the plan is to give 1-57 an exit 
Lipinski campaign headquarters at (708) and entrance ramp to the tollway at 
352-8304. I4lst and 14(Xh and Pulaski in Robbins 

Choice Of Plans 
For Health Care 

Offered 
By MkhaH F. SciboM 

People want choices. “One size fits all" may be a fine 
concept for souvenir baseball hats, but not much else. The 
idea of everyone being satisfied with one kind of product or 
service simply doesn’t work svell in the United States where 
lifestyles, ne^s and tastes are so diversified. Most businesses 
learned that lesson long ago and it is the basis of our 
competitive economic system. 

Not too many years ago, however, there were very few 
choices in health care insurance. At first, there were 
traditional indemnity plans that paid the usual and 
customary physician and ho^ital fees, no mailer how 
rapidly those fees escalated from year to year. Then there 
were the early HMDs, which brought control to health care 
costs, but offered few choices in terms of doctors or 
hospitals. Today, employers and employees have a 
tremendous amount of choice among health care plans. 

Even without exploring specific health plans offered by 
the scores of health insurers competing in Illinois, an 
employer can almost be overwhelmed by the general types of 
health plans available. There are Health Maintenance 
Organizations (HMDs), Preferred Provider Organizations 
(PPOs) and Point-of-S^ice (POS) Plans. In many cases, 
there are options within these plans. 

For example, there are health plans that allow an employer 
flexibility in tailoring health benefits to match employees' 
needs and the employer’s budgets. There are also plans that 
allow employers to purchase a single health plan that offers 
employees choices among types of coverage such as an 
HMO or a PPO, yet locks in costs and simplifies the 
paperwork for the employer. Under some arrangements, 
each employee can lelM coverage that differs from that 
selected by co-workers. 

For individuals, there is also a great deal of choice in 
modern health care plans. Contrary to some of the myths 
surrounding managed care, there are many health ^ans that 
allow subscribers to seek provider services outside their 
networks and stiH receive a level of covered benefits. 
However, the out-of-pocket expenses may be slightly higher. 
This is often the case with PPOs. Choice is a hallmark of 
POS plans, which are becoming popular. They feature the 
coordinated care and preventive care of HMOs, while still 
providing a relatively high level of coverage if an individual 
seeks care outside the basic network oT hospitals and 
doctors. 

Furthenuarc, in oonmiuahies like the Chicago area, there 
is a great deal of choice ansong providers. The networks tend 
to be larger to meet the demand for services, and many 
providers belong to more than one managed care plan 
network. It’s lik^ that an individual or family may not luve 
to switch primacy care physicians when they change heahh 
plans. 

DeqAe what critics of managed care say, there is a great 
deal of choice in heaUh care. In fact, ghnng employers, 
employees and thdr tamiUes choiees is essential if a health 
insuicr is to remain competitive. One-size-fits-all health 
plans lie as ohaoleie ak the hone-drawn ambulance. 

Mirharf F. SelMd b ttoior vkr-pmkfmu - MmUtHmg 
mtd Hnlik Carr Hdswagemaif, Mte Oom mod Bfme Shkfd 

The ’‘Voters for Kevin McCarthy 
Campaign,’’ Democratic candidate for 
State Representative in the 37th District, 
will host a golf outing on Sunday, Sept. 
29th at Palos County Club. The cost for 
an individual golfer is' $100 whidi 
includes greens fee, riding cart, a sleeve 
of balls, beverage and a hot dog at the 
turn as well as drink tickets good on the 
course and at the bar. More information 
is available by calling (706) 633-9696. 

••• 

Union Political Slush Fund 
amemfanent, 78 percent back 
the family tax cuts, and 87 
percent backed the welfare 
reform proposal; all fat direct 
opposition to the official 
poritfcms of their ‘leaders’ in 
Washington. ^ 

It is no great news flash 
that the AFL-CIO Often 
supports laws and programs 
that its members aMrar. The 
unkm bosses are port of a left 
wing sfliance that requjres 
.them losign off on a lanoidry 
Kst of isaues they have no 
direct interest in. In turn, 
their allies suppost the AFL- 
CIO*s ktatinwal opposition 
to free trade. Nor is there 
anything wrang wifh the 
uaioa's urging tM asemfean 
to vote for oeriafaf ogdi- 

poNticol masMianu. on a 
vohmimy basis. 

lot the APtiClO’s btatey 
dfUHrntb. 

Informed On Entertainment 
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Tbe Edgar athnhriitratkm announced reoeotly dial a S2.67 
miUioo vant from the Nadooal inititiNc for Suuidardt and 
Technofogjr fNISl). coupled wMh Si.t mHlioa in Hate 

, grants, wU enable the IHinoit Manuractniing Extension 
Center (IMEC) to expend and improve its technical 
Mststanec for tmalt and mid-sized manufacturers throughout 
Illinois. IMEC provides a range of technical services to 
firms, including manufacturing assessment, englnearing 
assistance, modem^ion demonstrations, support in 
product and network development, and referrals for services 

, provided by other private firms. 
TMt grants mean greater access and more comprehensive 

support for all of the nearly 9,700 small and medium-iized 
manufacturers in nUaoit outside tbe Chkago metropolitan 
area, not currently served by tbe federal government. The 
grants supplcnaent existing state programs that serve all 
24.000 industrial firms in lUlnob. a 

"The 'manufacturing, sector .^in Illinois is of critical 
bnpoitanoc to the future' of tlie state’s economy,’’- said 
Douiis Whetstone, director of the Illinois Department of 
Commerce and Community Affairs,'which wiO provide 
$600,000 of tbe state’s commitment. "At tbe same time, 

;small 'and medium-sized manufacturers employ large 
numbers of Illinois rrorkers. By providing greater support 
for this crucial segment of our manufacturing, base, we will 
both improve the state’s economy and increase the number 
of good jobs available to Illinois workers." ■ . 

"The state, with support from NIST, has invested for 
mote than three years in developing its manufacturing 
service system," said Bob Weinstein, interim executive 
dbector for IMEC. "These investments and grants will let 
IMEC be established as an independent, not-for-profit 
corporation to provide substantive assistance to Illinois 
manufactuitn." ' 

■The $2.67 million NIST grant, through the U.S. 
Department of Commerce, can be awarded annually for up 
to six years. The balance of the $1.2 million commitment 
fr6m the Edgar administration comes through tbe IBinois 
Board of Higher Education. The center hto gets about 
$200,000 in cash grants and fees from pmate firms, along 
with about $1.3 foimon throu^ in-kind contributions from 

private firms.* Tbe total $2.7 million in state and local 
sivport represenu the maidiing fluids needed to qualify the 
center for the $2.67 million federal grant announced. 

Illinois State Chamber of Commerce President Sally 
Jackson applauded the public-privale partnership that 
resubad in tM center’s expansion. "I commend Oov. Edgar 
for his strong leadership in forging iimovative public-private 
alliances that will anure continued economic expansion in 
Illinois," the sM. 

The grant.^wbich doubles the center’s aimual budget, will 
help the center expand its offerings in existing offices and 
add four new field extension offices. The expansion means 
that more than 10 percent of the state's small and medium¬ 
sized manufacturers outside the Chicago area will be within 
40 miles of an IMEC office. 

"In the first year, we expect to reach at leaet I,(to0 
manufacturen in providing tome level of service.” 
Weinstein said. "We expect to link with all the state’s sm^ 
and medium-dzed manufacturers at some poinl. Being part . 
of the national network with NICT allows us to meet the 
specific needs of our area’s smaller manufacturers while 
leveraging national resources that previousiy had not been 
available to us." 

“in addition to these national resources, the esiablithmcni 
of IMEC brings together a partnership of Illinois higher 
education institutions, research laboratories, business 
assistance centers, employer and trade associations and 
private sector companies who are committed to the 
continued growth and vitality of Illinois manufacturing," 
Weinstein concluded. 
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At Standard Federal Bank, we take pride 
in spotting good investments. 

That's why we’re giving these eighteen 
young men and women Standard Federal 
Schdarships to the coUegeor trade school ^ 
oftheirdioice. Yousee,they’vebeenrecog- 
nlzi^ by theiLhigh school or community 1 

' Dennalf umadta 
tJndblem Tachnlcsl H.8. 

X a-* * 

a a^ •I'” 

- - for their academic excellence and leader- 
sh4> capabiUdes. r 

We're proud to be helping these teeqg. 
And we're looking fonvi^ to their many 
accomplishments to come. , 

OoMMa Qrara SouSt HS. 
r 
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NIST Grant Will Improve Extension Center 
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Hazardous 
Waste Disposal 
In Hickory Hills 

Kaihicen Therese Meany, vice president of the 
Metropolitan Water Reclamation District of Greater 
Chicato said that any unopened materials collected at the 
Household Hazardous Waste Day will be donated to Habitat 
for Humanity. 

Commissioner Meany said, “We warn to make the best 
possible use of all materials collected. Mbst of the paint and 
motor oil products are recycled, but we often receive paint 
and oil that is still in the original container, never opened or 
used. These products will be given to Habitat for Humanity 
to assist in their efforts to improve living conditions for low 
income citizens.” 

The residents of Bridgeview, Chicago Ridge, Hickory 
Hills, Justice, Palos Heights, Palos HiDs, Willow Springs 
and Worth are urged to bring household hazardous waste to 
the Public Works Department in Hkkory HiDs, located at 
7700 W. 98th St. on Saturday, Oct. Stb, from 8 a.m. until 3 
p.m. Examples of waste to be collected are anti-freeze, 
automotive batteries, drain cleaner, gasoline, insect poison, 
pool chemicals, old medicine, paint, paint remover and weed 
killer. Unused materials should be labeled. No one should 
bring explosives, Tire extinguishers, fireworks, propane or 
smoke detectors. 

For more information, call (312) 7SI-6633. 

Promotion For 
Voter Registry 

With less than a month to the close of registration for the 
upcoming Presidential Election, the Chicago Board of 
Election Commissioners, joining forces srith the Cook 
County Clerk, is urging all residents to take advantage of the 
many thousands of opportunities to register to vote. Voter 
registration for the Nov. jth Election closes on Oct. 8th. 

Chicago Bear defensive tackle Chris Zorich, who has been 
sidelined with a knee injury, has agreed to serve as the 
Board’s spokesman for the upcoming election, utilizing the 
theme "Don’t Be Sidelined Nov. Sth - Register to Vote.” 
Zorich has cut public service announcements urging 
Chicagoans to register or, if they are registered voters who 
have moved within the City, to execute a transfer of 
registration form. 

The Chicago Election Board, in cooperation with Cook 
County Clerk David Orr, is attempting to promote voter 
registration among tens of thousands of persons who have 
failed to qualify for the upcoming election. The Chicago 
Board is comprised of Chairman Michael J. Hamblet and 
Commissioners Arnetie R. Hubbard and Richard A. Cowen. 

In Chicago, the many hundreds of opportunities to 
register include: 

— A record l3,(X)0-plus volunteer deputy registrars have 
been trained and equipped to take over registrations 
throughout the City. 

— All fadlities of the Chicago Public Library where voter 
registration is available during normal business hours. 

— The Secretary of State’s Department of Motor Vehicle 
Facilities in Chicago, where Board personnel are assigned for 
voter registration. Since the March 19th Primary Election, 
almost S,000 new voters have been recruited through this 
effort. 

— A special voter outreach effort is underway in the 
City’s public schools, where teachers and students ate being 
trained as special deputy registrars. 

— The Chicago Housing Authority has entered into an 
agreement with the Chicago Election Board to promote voter 
registration within the Housing Authority. 
' — On Oct. S-ft the Chicago Election Board wilt conduct 
an area registration at 300 shes, 10 per ward, which will be 
open in every neighborhood of the City as pan of the 
intensive last weekend voter recruitment drive. The' sites will 
be open from 11 a.m. to S p.m., and will include the 
Jewel/Osco and Dominick’s Food chains, Walgreens, 
Wendy’s Restaurants, and other high traffic areas of the 
City. 

In Chicago, the Board is promoting a program whereby 
Chicagoans who ate already registered but who have moved 
within the City also “move” their right to vote. 

With a simple phone caB, Chicagoans can verify their 
voter registiation and arrange to transfer that registration to 
their new address. The phone number is (321) 269-7900. 

Board petsoanel will verify that the voter is still regisiered, 
and send that person a chan^ of addres form that they can 
simply fill out, sign, and mail back to the Board. Their voter 
regtaration will that b^ made current. ^ 

For further information concemitm voter ngjstiation. 
Oricagoans can call the Election Boaia at pi2) 269-7900. 

Heartland Benefit Dinner 
The Heartland iMthute 

wHI celebrate its I2lh 
■nnhretHry srith a besiefii 
dinaer on Thursday, Oct. 3rd 
at the Hyatt Regeiiqr O’Hare 
Hotel, Rosemont. The 
feaiored speaker is 
Oiirlsiopher Buckley, editor 
of “FOfhcs FYI” and author 
of the hast sriliag book 
Thmk ToaJlwSssaS^.sriB 

“A Coadc Oirono- 

County Approves 
I Assistance ^or 
Flooding Victims 

ParlidpaiMs tai the fItMai Teat, spoasored by the 
Yoaac Associates of Little Coaipaay of Mary 
HosfMal aad HeaHh CaiaCcalcrs, opSatarday, Sept. 
14(li, aray. BaaUfy for great prins. Comaiittcc 
lacaibcrs, iacMiag Laaia Shattow aad orgaaization 
chabauw Maiei Satsakis, look forward to awarding 
fonr tickets to a Chkago BnB lloaic game to the 
indtvMaal or llunily witli the aiest inoncy la pledges. 
A speed bfeyde, Skrnated by Marqaette National 
Bank, wW be awwdcd fpr tbe second Mghcsl pledge 
doHars. Other Incentives iadnde portable CD players, 
Walkman radio/cassette players, cassette players, 
radios, gift certificates aad sports bottles. All 
regfadraats receive a T-ohirt and bag, filled with 
giveaways from sponsors aad local mcr^aats. 

AdaMs aad teens can parttc^mte in the SK run or 
walk, while children can ep|oy a ‘fanny raa’ and other 
actlvftics. Others can sapport the fest and the hospital 
by sponsoring partk^mats with pledge dollars. 
Regiitralion aad check-in begins at 7:30 a.m., at Klein 
Park, 97tk aad Homaa AVc. Advance r^traUon is 
$10 per person, or $30 per family of foar. The race 
day fee is sl^ktly higher. More information is 
available through llie hospital foundation office, at 
229-5067. 

Violence Victims 

Cook County Recorder of 
Deeds Jesse White has 
received the approval from 
the Cook County Board of 
Commissioners to assist 
victims of the July floods 
applying; for low-interest 
loans from the Small 
Business Administration. 
White sought board approval 
to waive fees for copies of 
deeds and other recorded 
documents necessary for the 
loan applications. A 
resolution allowing White to 
waive the fees was 
unanimously approved by 
the board. The measure was 
sponsored by County Board 
President John Stroger and 
Finance Chairman John P. 
Daley, with all remaining 14 
commissioners supporting 
the resolution as co¬ 
sponsors. 

“I am pleased that my 
office can assist flood victims 
by minimizing the financial 
burden of restoring their- 
homes to pre-flood condi¬ 
tion,” White said. 

Domestic violenoe is the 
single largest cause of injury 
to women, exceeding auto 
accidents, muggings and 
rapes combined. Volunteers 
are needed for the Family 
Violence Intervention Pro¬ 
gram (Family VIP) at Metro¬ 
politan Family Services. 
Assistance is provided over 
the telephone to help domes¬ 
tic violence victims protect 
themselves and their 
children, obtain legal coun¬ 
sel, sftek police protection 
and plan for tbe Bdure. 

Free trftining for 
voluiiteers begins Oct. 3, and 
will te held every Thursday 
from 6 p.m until 9 p.m. and 
every Saturday from 9 a.m. 
until 4 p.m. through Oct. 31 
at Metropolitan Family 
Services, 14 E. Jackson 
Blvd., Chicago. 

After completing the 
40-hour training, volunteers 
will be calling domestic 
violence victims for two 
hours weekly from their own 
home or from Metropolitan 
Family Services’ Midway 
Center at 3843 W. 63rd St.. 
Chicago. For more informa¬ 
tion, call Phyllis Barker at 
(312) 986-4140. 

Metropolitan Family Serv¬ 
ices, a new name for United ^ 
Charities, helps nearly 
100,000 families and 
individuals each year by 
offering them programs and 
services to acquire the skills 
they need to be self- 
sufficient. Founded in 1837, 
Metropolitak Family Services 
is the oldeit and largest 
family service agency 
throughout Chkago and the 
suburbs. 

College Into Night 

logy of Cwnpaign ‘96.” 
Heartland wfll also ptaaieM 

its firat-«vcr Heartland 
Liberty Priacstolee BMher, 

president nf the New 
CoiBliftfei MM' 

SodsTaunge. nad the Hon. 
Al Snbi, candidalc for tJ.S. 

Senate. Dsr tickei inform*- 
linn, coaUB-llM lltstland 
matrnuimxMm. 

Brother Rke lligh School. 
lOOOl S. Pulaski Rd.. wilt 
host I college information 
night for Rice parents in the 
school cgfetcria on Monday, 
Sept. 23rd at 7 p.m. The 
school’s counseling staff will 
make a presentation oon- 
oeming various aipecu of the 
ooOege admfasinn process. 
OoMral admission criteria 
wiH be reviewed along with 
Ikpfiaaiicial aid process and 
tJVicnl coReM costs. Several 
handouts will be avnilabie 
and a agator porttan of the 
wewhit wRI be devoted to 
answering parents* 

On Sept. 30lh at 
7- ygaw, wnhar • Rice g*d 

JMoCliff McAnley 

Schools win be hosting their 
combined annual College 
Mght program at the two 
schools. Representatives 
from more than 180 coOeges 
and univeniiics will attend to 
answer questions about Iheir 
institutions. This is an 
pIRiortunity for parents and 
[students to obtain applica- 
I tkmt and other materials 
from these representative. 

SIngiM Dance 
T.O.I.S. Singles wfll have 

a dance at 8 p.m. on 
Satnrdag. Scpi. 2lat at ihe 
Burbftpk Roae Batlroom, 
6301 98. 79lh Si. All singles 
are IhvRH. DJ mmicwill te 
fhoriM by Musk Plus. 

is S6,g person. 

Since eeriy August, White 
has been workii9 with the 
SBA to help speed die 
process for tte loan appli¬ 
cants by securing necessary 
documents. White, however, 
needed board approval to 
waive feet, and he 
spearheaded a' bi-pnrtisan 
effort to reach that goal with 
the kelp of Daley and 
Stroger. * 

*^7111$ Is a good examjik of 
how county government can 
help its residents during a 
time of need,”’ White said. 

Victims of the July flood 
who have appM for SBA 
loans ''can obtain the 
necessary documents from 
White’s Cook County 
Building facility in Chicago, 
118 N. Clark St., room 230. 
Loan applicants are required 
to bring SBA forms with 
them to obtain the docu¬ 
ments free of charge. For 
more information, contact 
the recorder’s office at (312) 
443-3030. 

Senator O’Malley 
Gets High Rating 

State Sen. Patrick 
O’Malley (R-18) has riceived 
an 83 percent rating from the 
Illinois Manufacturers’ Asso¬ 
ciation (IMA) for his 1993-96 
voting record on manufac¬ 
turing _and job creation 
issues. 

“I am pleased that my 
votes on manufacturing- 
issues are regarded in such a 
positive hght by an organi¬ 
zation whose purpose is to 
maintain a strong business 
and economic devdopinent 
climate in Illinois,” 
O’Malley said. 

The ratings are ba^ on 
bills tracked by the IMA, 19 
of wUdi were assigned a 
"weight factor” bi^ed on the 
importance of the legislation 
to. manufacturing jobs in 
lUindbi The IMA’s Political 
Action ComMttee rated all 
177 state fegblators on such 
issues as dviljustke reform, 
envirqpinaslif. cleanup, un- 

edh- 
cation;’' aad education 
reforms. 

Foundpdrfai 1893, the IMA 
is the oldest asyriation of its 
kind in thg!4frutcd States. 

kM. 6Ui; iMw onicm of fM«« .Vlrfoas 
Charter Chapter, AaMileaa Bairiarw Wapua’s 
AaBoefartioa were laatehed 1^ otttgalaa PittMeat, 
JoAaa Kelly (lefi). The acw eoipaM afflccri are: 
PreiMeat Kara 8. MeB (ricM); Vka-PtoMcat laydc 
ScUraracher, TVeaaam NhMite Dfokhow aad Secictery 
Glaa Mcqain. 

Oae of the keye ta raoccia le edca^ teld (he 
priwuT (Md of fhttnn^ Charter Copter ip 10 

•HTSiStSlLtiZ 
Ihet 

over $23,la 

A» af a 
., ABWA b ( 

Paert* Hca. Pe fiBlh* 

I ♦»; dr 
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Mon^ Mani^fni 
For Older Women 

Bridgeview Celebrates: 

DAYS 
B unt for that special item or hand 

made craft, llie creations of 
■ Bridgeview residents that have long 

been admired, could soon be yours. Just 
look for the brightly colored signs that will .'A 
adorn our Village resident’s mailboxes during the 
dates and locations listed below. - 

Saturday & Sunday, September 14 and 15, 1996 
8:00 am to 3KM) pm 

(North of 79th Street) 

Saturday & Sunday,. September 21 and 22,1906 
8:00 am to 3:00 pm 

(South of 79th Street) 

Sponsored by 
The Village of Bridgeview 

For more information call: 594-2525 

YOU ARE INVITED!! 

GRAND OPENING 
of the 

NEW SHOWROOM 

MONARCH 

SUPERIOR FLOOR COVERING, INC 
finest in resilient floorcoverings, well-known for commercial 

. installations 
now opening o new showroom for residential installations 

OPEN HOUSE 
Friday, September 20, 1996 

' Saturday, September 21, 1996 

10:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M. 
14500 SO. WESTERN. POSEN 

Meet our staff and enjoy re/reshinents with usi 

lOVo DISCOUNT 
FOR AlX NEW CUSTOMERS 

SEPTEMBER 20 - 30 ' 
706-371-0515 ^ 

sflii* tfirtcter, at 
to 
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Intergenerational '' 
Celebration Planned 

An iniergenenitionnl cele- a.m. uiiiU 3 p.m. This cde- infomiMion oonoerning in* 
bration, “Hand in Hand: braiion marking the lOih tergenerational programs, 
Connecting Individuals and anniversary or the Illinois coalition building, successful 
Communities," is scheduled Intergenerational Initiative volunteering, service- 
for Friday, S^. 13th from 9 (III) is a day packed with learning and more. The key¬ 

note speaker • is to be 
Margaret Dixon, national 
president of the American 
Association of Retired Per¬ 
sons (AARP). , 

The III is a- higher 
education cooperation aa 
coalition of 32 statewide 
organizations committed to 
improving the quality of 
education through the 
involvement of older adults 
and students. Roundtables at 
the celebration will showcase 
‘take with you’ information 
on every intergenerational 
topic. The intergenerational 
celebration is to be held at 
Governor’s State University, 
Governos Highway and 
Stunkel Road, University 
Park. 

For registration informa¬ 
tion, caU (706)534-4099 or 
FAX (708)534-8438. For 
program mformation, call 
Jane Angelis, III, 
(618)453-1186 or FAX 
(618)453-4293. 

enoush at our 
free tuHioii tax 
cowse to move 

InloaliMier 
NUw Moniac Valley’Coinmnaity Coltege stndcals were awarded MholarsMpa for 

the fall 1996 acmeater ftom the Moraine Valley FacnHy Aaaodation: Tamny Perry, 
Oak Lawn; Jennifer GeOer, Bnrbank; Joel VIckera, Paloa Hllla; Kara Bachauin, 
Evergreen Park; Jeff Ackerman, Juatice; Jean Roth, Evergreen Pan; Joe O’Neil, 
Oak Lawn, and Carol Gilhooly, Creatwood. The flinda for the acholarahips, 
preaented twke a year, are from faculty contribntiona. Stndenta aicsclected ba^ 
on academic .achievement, according to Jennifer Anderson, chairman of the faculty 
committee that selected Uk recipients. 

Call For Nominations Made 
The National Notary The 1997 honoree will be Notary”, magazine. The 

Association (NNA) has selected this fall and honoree also will'receive a 
issued a call for nomina- announced and featured in a free trip to the NNA’s 1997 
tions for its prestigious cover story in the January *97 annual ^conference in 
’Notary of the Year’award, issue of “The National Newport Beadi,' California, 

and will be feted in a special 
program with the presenta¬ 
tion of an imprteive trophy, 
along with an array of prizes. 

“Past redpients have been 
recognized in their local press 
and by numy high govern¬ 
ment officials, including 
state governors and the 
president of the United 
States;” said Deborah M. 
Thaw, executive director of 
the NNA. 

NNA member or non- 
member notary • nominees 
must ddniiofMrate’,a high 
degree of public sendee and 
professtonalinn in one or 
more of die foBowing areas: 
exemplary perfiormance as a 
notary public, unusual 

No one in our bu^ess offers 
employers and their people more 

^ options - more networks and 
managed care plans-to choose 
from. And our first priority is 

h quality. So Blue Cross gives you 
_ easier access to more of die finest 
*«SSkSSSR asSP' doctors and hospitals in Illinois. 

And we don’t stop there. Now we’re setting up 
even smarter networks. Including a new choice in our 
HMOs. All in order to broaden ability to bring you 
benefits and costs that work, not only in theory, but 
in practice. So you can eaqiect that the iromises we 
make about performance will be kept Kght fipm 
dayone. 

Is there anybody else out there who can lay claim 
to being the best managed caire conqjany in Illinois? I 
don’t believe 80. But I know there will be cballengprs 
We’ll jusA stty on the track we've estabfi^ed and let 
the inaiket be the judge.” ' 



'—^Entertainment Schedule 
OAK LAWN VETERANS MEMORIAL AGENDA 11:40 

Sat. Sept. 14. 1996 - 9:30 to 11:S0 a.m. 11:4S 
VILLAGE GREEN - DUMKE DR. A COOK AVE. ,11:30 

(Suggested and Tentative Schedule), 
(Subject to Change) 

t 12.-00 
9:30 O.L.C.H.S. Band in Concert 

lOKX) O.L. Bibk Church Choir opeiu ceremony with | ;3o 
musical selections 4I3O 

10:10 Dedicating officer gives command to DAR 6:30 

Vets Memorial 
Becomes Reality 

Saturday, Sept. 14 1:00 PM S.W. SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 

3:30 PM JIMMY’S BAVARIANS 
6K)0PM OUTCAST JAZZ BAND 
8K)0PM THE DANCING NOODLES 

lOHIOPM REWIRED 

The Oak Lawn veteraiu 
memorial win become a 
reality on Saturday morn¬ 
ing Sept. 14th. The cere¬ 
monial dedication will 
start at 9:30 a.m. A most 
impressive program is be¬ 
ing planned. 

The Oak Lawn Com¬ 
munity High School Band 
dressed in their colorful 
uniforms, wiU start the 
program with a medley of 
musical selections. The 
Oak Lawn Bible Church 
suimb choir wiU sing ren¬ 
ditions of a stirring mix¬ 
ture of patriotic songs. 
Seating arrangements 
have b^ made for over 
300 people. The keynote 
speaker, Lt. Harold A. 
Fritz, U.S. Army (Ret.), 
was awarded the Congres¬ 
sional Medal of Honor 
for heroism while serving 
in Vietnam. 

The memorial is located 
at the west entranceway of 
the new Village Green. 
Members and friends are 
invited to attend the 
memorial dedication serv¬ 
ice. . Suggested parking: 
between 93th A 96Ui 
streets at 31st Ave. in the 
commuter parking lot. or 
along the Metra train 
tracks. 

The 30-foot long, jet 
bjack, .polished monu¬ 
ment is engraved with the 
insignia of the Five 
branches of service. It 
rests on a large oval floor 
of brilliant white 
concrete. Three flag.poles 
will fly the U.S. flag, the 
State of Illinois, and the 
Village of OtA Lawn 
flags, along with the 
banner displaying the 
POW/MIA logo. The 
4-foot stone tablets are 
engraved on the back with 
the names o( Oak Lawn’s 
32 servicemen killed in ac¬ 
tion since the Civil War 
while serving in the 
military. Also engraved 
thereon is an awe¬ 
inspiring lone sentinel 
figure keeping a silent 
watch over the Gold Star 
Roll of Honor. This 
etching is remindful of the 
lone sentinel at the tomb 
of the unknown soldier. 

The “Black Sheep 
Mariners,’’ a weO trained 
drill team, wifl perform 
the Thualittk honor guard 
and flag bearer duties dur¬ 
ing the dedication service. 

FOR THE 
CHILDREN 
(ALL DAY) 

HI STRIKER 
MINI STRIKER 
MOON WALK 

NOON - 3 PM 
2i0gi - 6 PM 
4:00 - 6 PM 
1:00-3 PM 

LION’S CAGE 
MAGICIAN 
STILTWALKER 
CLOWN FACE PAINTERS 
BALLOON MAN 
SUPERHERO STUNTS 
JIMMY’S BAVARIANS 
(STROLLING/MICRO¬ 
BREWERY) 
WAGON RIDES 

f FALL ON THE GREEN 
S«ptember 14,1996 

95th StrMt & Cook Me. 
$$$$ NO ADMISSION FEE $$$$ 

★ ★ ★ 10:00 'am - 10:00 PM. -kir-k 

YOU’RE INVITED...PLEASE COME 
Join us for this one-day celebration dedicating the new 
Veteran's Memorial and Village Green. This exciting 

Community event has fun for all ages. 

FOOD VENDORS: , , 

THE VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN & 
SPECIAL EVENTS COMMISSION 

PRESENT 

REDES 8t GAMES 
FOOD VENDORS 

- ’ENTERTAINMENT 
SPECIAL KID’S ACnvmES 
MICaiaBREW BEER TENT 

BRICK WALK 
, RAFFLE 
ARTS & CaiAFTS 

PALERMOS ITALIAN CUISINE ., 
Pin A UfainlM 

MILLIE’S ICE CREAM & COFFEE SHOPPE 
Ico Crogm Conm. Cofloo. tood Cappucotwo A Flngor tetrfoo 

GOAL POST 

GOURMET DELIGHTS 
Com on ttio Cob. nomrtng Onton, Fvniiol Ctkm, 

Frooh tguopiod Lomonodo A Chteinn Pita 

OAK LAWN PARKS'FOUNDATION 
Mot DogoHot Dopi Hot Oogo A Wtatar 

FROSTED MUG 

RALPH’S CATERING 
lot, aonlMa Mka, anSto. CuiWr Mm t Pap 

JALAPENOS 
MICRO BEER VENDORS: 

Qooea Island - Samuel Adams - gprachar Si—Ing - Bad 
Hook Brawing - Oragon Oflglnal Alaa • SMpyaid Biawing 
Cals Btawtng - Starrs Masada - Pala’B Biawino • QoMan 

CXJLORINQ CONTEST • SPONSORED BY 
FOX’S PIZZA 

ti mzis xa* GaAoasi leaaoi aaMai. aiMio GUI CMUieaw 

♦♦imSMAINMiNT** 
SOUTHWEST SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

JIMMY’S BAVARIANS 
OUTCAST JAZZ BAND' 
DANCING NOODLES 

REWIRED . 
SUPCRHEROSn/NT SHOW-CLOWNS-FACE PAINTERS 

THANK YOU T( 
SATURN Of OAK LAWN & KVERLY BANK • 

RAFFLE 
48” COLOR TELEVISION 

ONLY 2,000 CHANCES AVAILABLE 
AT EVENT ONLY * 

DRAWING AT 8:30 P.M. 

At noon (nme day). 
Oak Lawn will dedicate 
and celebrate the grand 
opening of their new 
•ViOage Green, with vari- 
^ planned festivities. 
The Sbutharest Symphony 
Orchestra wiH begin the 
afternoon cetemoBies in 
'concert pcrTotming 
patriotic selectioBsT Fdod 
and beverages will be 
sold. A new “tot kK’’ 
playground for children 
wSI f(^ the “tea” busy 
and happy for hdnrs. An 
an’A crafts riibw will 
display exhibitors wares. 

'Scverel instrumental 
groups arflt perform and 

LOWS J. LENCKl R ABSOCIATEB • MURPHY’S LAW 

imertain throttghoiit- the 
div and cverihif.- A raffle 
for a television set will 



BEDDING BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

BLACKTOP 
PAVING 

ELECTRICAL BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

Education Conference 
4lh •! 8 p.M. in the Gerald R. 
fogetson Family Technology 
Theater located in the Center 
for Contemporary Tech¬ 
nology on the campus. Jane 
Curry, ah author,' story¬ 
teller and performer who has 
toured for nine seasons with 
the Minnesota Chatauqua. 

will tell stories about 
women's contributions to 
science. engineering, 
invention and math. Written 
and performed with a sense 
of history and humor, the 

program will also include 
information about revolu¬ 
tionary research and media 
portrayals, about obstacles 
faced and overcome by 
women whose passion is 
discovery. ■ 

This presentation is 
designed for middle school 
students as well as adults. 
For the Friday evening 
performance, the fee is SIO 
for AAUW members and the 
general public, and $5 for 
students. . 

For more information or 
to register, call Joann Basick 
at (708) 974-S740. 

Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College' and the 
Aroeri^ Association of 
University' Women will 
sponsor a conference, 
"Chances, Choices and 
Equal Voices,” on Saturday, 
Oct. Sth from 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m. at Moraine Valley, 
10900 S. 88th Ave. Following 
a welcome by Ruth Sweetser, 
president of AAUW-lllinois, 
Inc., and Mary Kay Kickels, 
vice-^tresident of academic 
affairs at Moraine Valley, the 
keynote address will be 
presented by Laei Porter, 
AAUW leader-on-loan from 
Colorado. Porter will present 
the newest AAUW research, 
released to the public in 
September, on “Girls in the 
Middle: Working to Succeed 
in School." 

A reaction panel on 
“Connecting for Change” 
will follow the keynote 
presentation. Panel members 
include Cynthia Zumwalt, ^ 
Building Fairness, Illinois 
State Board of Education; 
Victoria Johnson, National 
Association of female 
Executives; Cynthia Mee, 
National-Louis University 
and the Association of 
Illinois Middle-Level 
Schools, and an educator 
from Woodridge, the 
Midwest site of the research. 

Before and after lunch, 
two breakout sessions will be 
held on various topics 
including “Helping Girls in 
Math and Science,” “Educa¬ 
tion Reform—What’s 
Happening Now in Illinois” 
and “Helping Girls Speak 
Out with Courage.” 

The conference fee is $20 
for AAUW members; $30 for 
non-members; and $3 for 
students. Lunch is $10 
additional. 

Prior to the conference, a 
special program, “Miz 
Wizard’s Science Secrets,” 
will be held on Friday, Oct. 

Twin... 
Ml. 
Queen 
Set. 

I KINGSfT ! 

MWRD Receives 
First Piece Award 

gram to'improve the quality 
of the influent wastewater 
and thus improve the bio¬ 
solids that remain after the 
treatment process. Since the 
district began strict enforce¬ 
ment of its pretreatment 
regulations in 1993, there has 
been a significant reduction 
in the discharge of metals 
into the sewer system.” 

Fuller added that the 
industrial community in 
Chicago also deserves credit 
for its outstanding efforts to 
comply with the pretreatment 
regulations and to reduce the 
discharge of pollutants into 
the environment. 

The Metropolitan Water 
Reclamation District 
(MWRD) of Greater Chicago 
has been selected as the first 
place recipient of the United 
States Environmental Protec¬ 
tion Agency’s 1996 national 
pretreatment excellence 
award in its largest category. 
The award will be present^ 
to the MWRD at the Water 
Environment .Federation 
Conference in Dallas next 
month. 

MWRD President Thomas 
S. FuUer said, “The EPA 
based its award on the 
district’s innovative and 
effective pretreatment pro- 

VERl-KLEEN NEED TO MAKE 
EXTRA MONEY! 

BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP 

PAVING 

Earn Up To $700.00 
Weekly 

AaeembUng Products 
At Home 

• Drivpways 
• Parking Lota 
• Raaurfacing 
• Saalcosting 
• Patch-Work Supplies Furnished 

Fully Insured 
Experienced 

For More Details 
Send SASE To 
T. Trust Ent. 

e/o Daral Cochran 
.6134 S. Rockwell 
Chleago, IL 60629 

DEAL DIRECT 6 SAVE 

Free Estimates 
Trained Personnel 

Call 708-3B5-7306 

Ten free shade trees will be foundation’s president, said, 
given to each person who The trees will be shipped 
joins The National Arbor postpaid at the right time for 
Day Foundation during planting between Oct. Is) 
September. The free trees are and Dec. lOth with enclosed 
part of the non-profit planting instructions. The six 
foundation’s ‘Trees for to 12-inch trees are 
America’ campaign. The 10 guaranteed to grow or they 
trees are Sugar Maple, Red will be replaced fiee of 
Oak, Pin Oak, Green Ash, charge. 
Thornless Honeyiocust, To become a member of 
Weeping Willow, River the foundation and to receive 
Birch, Tuliptree, Silver the free trees, send a $10 
Maple and Red Maple. contribution to Ten Free 

“Spectacular fall. colors Shade Trees, National Arbor 
are among the many benefits Day Foundation, 100 Arbor 
of these beautifiri shade Ave., Nebraska Oty, NE 
trees,” John Rosenow, the 68410, by Sept. 30th.'’ 

SEASONED FIREWOOD 
Fine Quality Childrens Resale Clothes 

16622 8a Oak Ptk A«. Houra- 
Tlirtay Pwk. IL 60477 Mon. - Sal. 

706-4294077^ 104 

.BIRCH 
1 Face Cord $99 

OAK 
1 Face Cord $89 

MIXED WOOD 
1 Face Cord $65 

Kalnbow Construction 
Roofing - Siding - Re Roofs - Tearofia • Ahua. 

Facia • Soffit - Gutters - Replaoeaent Wiadaws 
SPRUCE UP THE OLD GARAGE 

Re Roof low aa 8370* or Inetall New Vinyl Siding. 
Aluminum Fada. Soffit * Guttera low aa $1420* 

Replacement Windows Low as $149.00 Ea. 
Up To 71 U.I. (Min. 4) 

Quantity DIsoount 
Tax Not Included — Stacking Available 

FREE L(X)AL DELIVERY ”A WARM SMDLE IS A 
PRECIOUS ASSET” 

Are’You Haj^y With. Your Smile? 
If Not, We Provide lliese ServicM 

Call For Details 70B4M-7810 - 312-586-0096 

s&s 
'• ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTORS. INC 

MR. 
ADVERTISER • (joametic Dentistry . 

• Tooth Whitnhig ^ 
• Vaneeia. 

• Oowns 6 Brktias 
• Tooth CbJdradFtIkigs 

fDenturoa,, 
' *1100(010101 

•gaductluna 
•Rsrfodontal *- 

(Gumj lYuotmant 

• BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• ORAFTINQ SUPPLIES 
• ORAFTINQ SERVICE 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 

You Cm Roach 
HundrtdsOf 
Praopoets 

w In Tho 
BUSINESS 

DIRECTORY 

PHOfESSKMAL SERVICE] 

SEMSIBLE PRICES 

FREE ESTntATES 

312-233-707 3|aHMS«432 



o*piie 
by bill Corcoran 

will somebody PLEASE help Conservatives and 
Republicans with some new words and phrases instead of the 
trite and hackneyed ones they have been using to describe 
President Clinton and the media? 

“Slick Willie, character and bleeding heart Liberals" roll 
off the tongues of Conservatives and Republicans like so 
many balls in a pinball machine ~ bumping along until the 
‘tilt’ light goes on and the game is over. 

Where are the creative minds in the Conservative and 
Republican ranks? Conservative and Republican creativity is 
an oxymoron. 

One of the besr and most creative political lines came from 
the lips of former Democratic Texas Governor Anne 
Richards when she said; “Poor George Bush. He was born 
with a silver foot in his mouth.” 

Conservatives and Republicans, on the other hand, keep 
trotting out the s^e bromides and cliches like “Slick Willie, 
character and bleeding heart Liberals." 

And have you ever noticed how Conservatives and 
Republicans say the worn-out words and phrases? They are 
always said through clenched teeth and with anger darting 
from their eyes. Like “bleeding heart Liberal” is supposed 
to be a putdown. 

To begin with, a “Liberal” is defined as a person with an 
open mind, free from bigotry and tolerant of others. 

So if you add the words .“bleeding heart” to “Liberal,” 
what you come up with is a person who possesses a heart that 
bleeds for open-mindedness, tolerance and one that is free 
from all bigotry. What’s wrong with that? Not bad qualities 
to aspire to in my mind. 

The antonym, of course, is an “illiberal” which is defined 
as narrow-minded, bigoted, intolerant of others, 
ungenerous, mean, stingy and lacking culture. 

Thus, when people refer to me and a few — very few 1 
might add ~ members of the media as “bleeding heart 
Liberals,” I just smile and not my approval knowing all the 
while the person is putting on public display their lack of 
knowledge. 

Conservatives and Republicans have also taken up the 
chant of referring to President Clinton lacking “character,” 
as if what they are saying about Clinton was a mantra of 
sacred prayer or incantation, when in reality it is a 
conventionalized utterance repeated without thought or 
aptness. 

More often than not, people we have encountered who 
take delight in trying to point out President Clinton’s 
“character flaws” are bigots and racists whose worst 
“character flaw” is they hand down a legacy of intolerance, 
bigotry and racism to their families and children. 

Besides, “character” is defined as: “The combination of 
qualities or features that distinguishes one person, group, or 
thing from another.” 

President Clinton has “character” alright, but the kind of 
“character” that distinguishes him from others, and not 
how Conservatives and Republicans attempt to portray 
Ointon as a person lacking “character.” 

Possibly one of the most overworked phrases in the 
Conservative and Republican lexicon is “Slick Willie.” 

When we have asked people for their definition of “Slick 
Willie,” their eyes glaze over and they stumble about 
searching for words to give some degree of credibility to the 
trite phrase. 

They say things like, “Well, Ciinton is a slick customer.” 
What do you mean by “slick”? we ask. “He changes his 
mind too often” is the usual retort. “Have you ever changed 
your mind?” we ask. “Yes, but that is different,” they say. 
“How is it different?” we ask. “It just is” the person will 
angrily say as they turn away muttering under their breath 
about the rotten Liberal media without any character. 

There is another term Conservatives and Republicans are 
using which has no basis in fact. The term is “partial-birth 
abortion.” 

You see it in print, usually from right-wing op-ed 
columnists, but when we checked with the Pritzker School of 
Medicine at the University of Chicago, we were astonished to 
learn there is no such term as “partial-birth abortion” in the 
obstetrics/gynecology lexicon. 

The term ~ “partial-birth abortion” ~ was coined by the 
Republican Christian Coalition as a hot-button buzz phrase 
designed to enlist rage against a third trimester abortion. 

We were told there is a dilation and extraction procedure 
(D&E) which is used in fewer than 400 cases a year and only 
during a late pregnancy when it is necessary to preserve the 
life and health of the mother, and when the fetus is so 
deformed as to be incompatible with life. 

So we have come full circle and are back to pleading guilty 
to being “Slick Willie,” a person with “character” values 
other than Conservatives and Republicans, and “a bleeding 
heart Liberal.” all positions that would take a dilation and 
extraction procedure before we are willing to abort them. 

Meaculpa, meaculpa, meaculpa—not. 

Coming Hoxt Week v.. 
1B96 ANNUAL 

PRB> FOOTBALL 
EDITION 

St. Laurence Announces 
96-97 Founder Scholars 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1996—PAGE II 

St. Laurence High School has announced its Founders 
Scholars for the 1996-97 academic year. Each year St. 
Laurence awards freshmen who score at or above the 90th 
percentile on their entrance exam this prestigious award. 
Freshmen who score between a 90-92 on the exam receive a 
$400 reduction on each year’s tuition. Freshmen who score a 
93-95 receive a $600 reduction. Those students who score a 
% or a 97 receive an $800 reduction, and those who score a 
98-100 receive a $1,000 reduction. 

This year’s freshman class boasts 32 Founders Scholars. 
They are Vince Catalano (St. Louis de Montfort, Burbank), 
Daniel Csoke (Tobin Elementary, Burbank), Greg Dzierzega 
(St. Camillus, Chicago), David Haim (St. Camillus, 
Chicago). David Havlicek (St. Camillus, Chicago), Craig 
Hensley (Lenart Magnet School, Chicago), Justin Hughes 
(St. Mary Star of the Sea, Chicago), Adam Jasinski (Our 
Lady of the Snows, Chicago), Matthew Kapustianyk 
(Gunsaulas Scholastic Academy, Chicago), Timothy Klus 
(St. Bede the Venerable, Burbank), Stephen Kopchik 
(Wilkins Junior High, Bridgeview), Joseph Kopinski (St. 
Richard, Chicago), Jeffrey Koss (Tobin Elementary, 
Burbank), Chris Lafrancis (St. Symphorosa, Chicago), 
Michael Landis (St. Albert the Great. Burbank)and Ryan T. 
Lynch (St. ^e the Venerable High. Chicago). 

Others include Brian Nelson (Tobin Elementary, 
Burbank), Thomas O’Dowd (Queen of Martyrs, Chicago), 
John O’Sullivan (Tobin Elementary, Burbank), Michael 
Pantano (St. Albert the Great, Burbank), Raymond Powell 
(St. Turibius, Chicago), Kyle Quinlan (Lenart Magnet 
School, Chicago), Francis Remolana (Nativity BVM, 
Chicago), Shantanu Roychowdhury (McGugan Junior High, 
Oak Lawn), Matthew Ruckman (Simmons Junior High, Oak 
Lawn). Emanuel Slavov (Pore School, Burbank). Alan 

Spadoni (St. Gerald, Oak Lawn), Benjamin Spath (Hopi- 
Lutheran, Chicago), John Sturtevant (Si. Thomas More, 
Oak Lawn), Joseph Tomasek (McGugan Junior High, Oak 
Lawn). Joseph Trendle (St. Mary Star of the Sea, Chicago) 
and Steve Wanderski (St. Bede the Venerable, Chicago). 

“I congratulate these students on their aChievnnents and 
wish them good luck in the months and years ahead,” 
commented Thomas Ondria, principal of St. Laurence High 
School. “Founders Scholars have served St. Laurence very 
well over the years, and we at St. Laurence are very honored 
to educate these Fine young men. We’re also very gratifled 
that more and more Founders Scholars are choosing St. 
Laurence as the place to continue their education.” 

GUTTER CLEANING 

« GUTTER REPAIR 
H ROOFING a REPAIRS ^ 

(708)422-2624 iH. 
^ 9 StBiB Lie. 

Member Better Business Bureau 

It’s Our 
KiH Into Savings^^ 

CD Sale! 

% ^ 6.00 
Annual Percentage Yield 

FOR 8 MOS 
Two Days Only! 
September 20 & 21 

It s a fabulous Two-Day Sale, featuring a great rate and a short term! 

Now is the time to bring your money to Heritage Bank! 

With a 6.00% APY and an amazingly short commitment, you can open this 

CD with M0,(KX) and you’ll earn *393.82 in only 8 months. 

30-day rainchecks are available, but you must stop by one of our branches on 

September 20 or 21, or call a Banker at the Heriuge Bsfnk nearest you todayL 

¥ 
Herita^ Bank 

I7I7W147*S 

nijiFlit _ IWwM* 

70SOSM00 
■im N ** W th- mmtmm MUntt h* m iBimnN W ^ ttjXH) A prmkf ^ tWfintMkNiU 
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Wow!!! Thai was some thunder storm we had Saturday 
morning and a nice shower. We were the only ones in our 
area who had the rain according to reports I received. Those 
a mile away got the thunder, but no rain. The first clap of 
thunder was so loud and close, I thought something had 
been hit, but luckily it wasn’t. 

• •• 

State Senator Patrick J. O'Malley (R-18), will address the 
Garden Seniors at the First United Methodist Church, 10000 
S. Central Ave., at 1:30 p.m. on Friday, Sept. 13th. He is 
scheduled to speak on current legislation affecting southwest 
Cook County. 

The Marist Alumni Association’s seventh annual golf 
outing will be held on Friday, Sept. 13th at the Palos 
Country Club, 13lsi & Southwest Highway, at I p.m. The 
cost is $100 per golfer good for one round, golf cart, buffet 
dinner, three hours open bar and prizes. Fee for dinner only 
is $.30. Sponsorships available for $100 per hole. A silent 
auction follows the outing featuring sports memorabilia, 
sports and dinner tickets, golf equipment, and weekend get¬ 
aways. Reservations taken on a first-come, first-served basis 
for ISO golfers. Foursomes requested. Call Marty Wirtz at 
I-(3I2)-88I-S300 for reservations. 

••• 

The Village of Oak Lawn and the Special Events 
Commission presents a one-day celebration dedicating the 
new Village Green and Veterans Memorial, just east of the 
village hall, 9447 S. Raymond Ave., 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. the 
event kicks off with the dedication of the war memorial, 
honoring veterans from Oak Lawn killed in the wars. Harold 
A. Fritz, a Congressional Medal of Honor recipient, is the 
scheduled speaker. Members of the Johnson-Phelps VFW 
Post 5220 and the Greek Oaks American Legion Post 757, 
joined forces to serve on a special committee which designed 
and raised money for the monument. According to Gene 
Gallagher of VFW Post 5220, members of the Oak Lawn 
Veterans Memorial Foundation have spent six years planning 
the monument. Time of dedication is 9:30 a.m. 

The Oak Lawn Community High School presents the 
eighth annual academic letter awards ceremony in the Little 
Theatre of the school on Thursday, Sept. 19th at 7:-30 p.m. 
The letters will be presented to this year’s sophomores, 
juniors, and seniors for maintaining a 3.75 GPA. 

• •• 

The 19% fall rummage sale sponsored by Trinity Lutheran 
Church is in its auditorium, 9701 S. Brandt Ave., on 
Wednesday, Sept. 25th, from 9 a.m. until 7 p.m. and on 
Thursday, the 26th, from 9 until 11 a.m. Their bag sale will 
be on Thursday (all you can stuff in a large brown paper 
grocery bag for $2) You are invited to shop for a treasury of 
bargains. 

Attention crafters!! St. Paul Lutheran Church and 
School, 4660 W. 94th St., (behind the OL Hilton) will be 
holding its annual fall craft fair on Nov. 16th from 9 a.m. 
until 3 p.m. Applications for spaces ($25) are being taken 
now. For more information or registration, which must be 
received by Nov. 5th, call Nancy Leno at l-(312)-735-0536. 

*•« 

Southwest Chicago Christian School will be holding a 
fall/winter children’s clothing resale jn Saturday, Sept. 28th 
from 9 a.m. until 12 noon. Gently used clothes, toys and 
baby equipment Vvill be sold at very reasonable prices. The 
school receives 30^ of each sale. Admission is free but NO 
children are permitted. 

• •• 

Debbie Janick of St. Gerald development office is 
planning a reunion for classes of I960 through 1979 for Oct. 
12th. She asks that you send in your address to her so you 
can be placed on the list to get an invitation. Call 423-1930. 

Baptized at St. Gerald Church on Aug. 25lh were Kealeigh 
Mairead, daughter of James and Jackie Andrews; Nicholas 
Steven, son of George and Debra Koutny;. Matthew James, 
son of John and Paula Levickas; and Lauren Nicole, 
daughter of Scott and Mara Mitchell. Baptized on Sept. 1st, 
was Christina Ann, daughter of Matthew and Lisa Egan. 
Congratulations to all of you. 

••• 

Plans are now completed for the retirement dinner for Fr. 
William White who served St. Gerald Parish until Aug. 31st. 
The event is scheduled for Sunday, Oct. 27th, at the Beverly 
Country Club, 8700 S. Western Ave. Time is 5:30 to 6:30 
p.m. when cocktails and hors d’oeuvres will be served. Filet 
migfion A chicken for dinner at 6:30 and a cash bar 
following dinner. Tickets at $30 per person will be sold after 
masses on Oct. 12th A 13th and again on On. i9th A 20lh. 
Tables of 10 will be available. The committee ask that when 
you purchase your tickets if you wish to sit with a group they 

|Will need the names of those who will be at your table and 
when you purchase tickets they want the names and cash at 
the same time. 

••• 

St. Gerald School is sponsoring a 1996 ‘sidewalk boogie’ 
on Tuesday. Oct. 1st and Wednesday. Oct. 2nd. The 
studcsiu are partidpatlog in a mega-waUt-a-ihon to support 
their gym. music, computer, chaBenge, laaming rcsouroc 

Brother Rice High School assistant volleyball coach Dan Dwyer of Oak lawn runs 
a drill for grade school boys during the school’s annual summer volleyball camp. 
The camp, held in August for boys in grades 5 to 8, was run by members of the 
Brother Rice volleyball staff and current playersy under the direction of head 
volleyball coach Brother 'Paul Ickes, Campers were instructed in volleyball 
techniques such as setting, serving, and spiking, and working in a team 
environment. 

DJ Dance 
T.G.l.S. Singles will have 

a dance at 8 p.m. on 
Saturday, Sept. 21st at the 
Burbank Rose Ballroom, 
6501 W. 79(h St. All singles 
are invited. DJ music will be 
provided by Music Plus. 
Admission is $6 a person. 

Class On 
Watercolor 

The Center, 12700 
Southwest Highway, is 
offering a class in watercolor 
painting. The six-week 
session begins on Sept. 12th, 
from 7 to 9:30 p.m. Lenox 
Wallace will instruct students 
in composition, textures, 
brush stroke usage and more. 

The class fee is $70. 
Registration and payment are 
due in advance. Call 
361-3650 for more 
information. 

Academic Letter Awards Ceremony 
Oak Lawn Community High School will present the 

district’s eighth academic letter awards during a special 
formal ceremony on Thursday, Sept. 19th at 7:30 p.m. in the 
little theatre. The award, an eight-inch letter similar tothe 
athletic letter with the word “Honors" embroidered across 
it, will be presented to this year’s sophomores through 
seniors for maintaining a 3.75 GPA (high honors) while 
carrying five subjects for both semesters during the 1995-% 
school year. 

Members of the board of education, administration and 
faculty will also be present to extend congratulations to each 
recipient for this outstanding achievement. Mrs. Nancy 
Wallace, District 229 Board of Education president; Dr. Les 
Luka, superintendent; and William Hill, principal, will 
welcome students, parents and guests; and Mrs. Jan Sulek, 
department chairperson for science, will be the guest 
speaker. Hill will announce the names of all awardees. A 
reception will immediately follow in the media center. All 
parents and friends are cordially invited to attend. 

The following will receive academic letter honors: class of 
1997: Matthew Abrams, Joseph Bolz, Thomas Cronin, 
Blake Cunneen, Shannon Doherty, Katie Downey, Jeanine 
Drechsler,.Nicholas Franek, Julianna Grover, Nancy Gryz, 
Bethany Hatslal, Daniel Kazmierezak, Tracey Koeppen, 
Thomas Kubicki, Lutfi Latif, Anne Lundeen, Naomi 
Martig, Eric McHugh, Eileen Pannaralla, Jonathan Rowsey 
and Matthew Wilhelm; class of 1998; David Abrahmsen, 
Amy Altivissimo, Anthony Baldea, Joseph Chavosky, Scott 
Cosme, Jeanine' Dyckman, Francine Furgiuele, Sherri 
Gibson, Thomas Jodelka, Rachel Kolar, Michelle Matera, 
Tracy Mathias, Breanne Murphy, Linda Musa, Anthony 
Myslinski, Beth Nevills, Shannon Rooney, Wajeeh Salah, 
Nadine Shehaiber, Diana Wroblewski, Rachel Zebio and 
Christina Zwirkoski; class of 1999: Amanda Ault, Tracy 
Ball, Karen Biggane, Stephanie Boyle, Julia Braun, Amanda 
Campbell, Lauren Caster, Michael Correa, Feras El- 
Ramahi, Claudia Guzman, Rita Murino, Anne Pasquarella, 

and language programs. They are also counting on the help 
of everyone to volunteer for the mtmy jobs. Debbie Janicke, 
422-0121, and Bob Kuenster are the coordinators. 

AAA 

It’s official!! Congress has declared Friday, Sept. 20th, as 
“POW/MIA (Prisoners of War/Missing in Action) 
Recognition Day.” Attempts have been made to establish 
POW/MIA Recognition Day as a holiday, which would 
assure this recognition every year, but it has not been 
successful. Congress recently passed a spending package to 
help fund the federal government for the remainder of 19% 
which involves VA hospitals, clinics and nursing homes by 
eliminating 5,000 positions in 19% and another 5,000 in 
1997. You are all invited to join the Johnson-Phelps VFW 
Post and its ladies auxiliary 5220, at the tank site at 51st Ave. 
and Columbus Dr. at 6:30 p.m. for a short program to honor 
them. 

AAA 

Now for some good news: Bettina and Steven Tyrahowski 
celebrated their 14th anniversary on Sept. 12th and went to 
dinner at the Oak Lawn Hilton and stayed over night as a 
special treat. Grandma Jackie Cardinale stayed with the 
grandchildren. Congratulations and may you have many 
more happy years. 

AAA 

Sorry to report that a fromer resident Lillian Krauss who 
has been living in Florida for many years died on Sept. 4th. 

AAA 

Also received word that Marie Philbin a former resident 
died in Michigan where she and her husband had been living. 
She had not been well for the past year and had pneumonia. 
Services were held at St. Gerald Church. She leaves her 
husband John; three children, Jack (Jessica), Matt and 
Mike; a grandson Jim; brother Robert and a sister. 

AAA 

Charles G. Wach, 76, of Oak Lawn died Sept. 1st in his 
home. He leaves his wife LaVeme; a sister Irene Sears, 
brother-in-law, Anthony Naughton; unde of six, great-unde 
of 10. He was a life member of the Johnson-Phdps VFW 
Post 3220, served with the Army in Normandy and was a 
D-Day survivor; 29 year employee of Argonne National Lab, 
member of the Golden "K”. fonner leader of Boy Scout 
Troop 682. His services were held ai Our Lady of Loretto 
Chur^, Hometown, and intennem was private. 

Cheryl Pelayo, Bernadette Polak, Karen Rossow, Patricia 
Seminetta, Hanan Shehaiber, Nahed Sobhy, Catharine 
Strom, Jennifer Trotta, Elizabeth Vogel and Cathy Wilczek. 

Guest Speaker 
On Thursday, Sept. 19th 

at 7:30 p.m.. Pilgrim Faith 
United Church of Christ 
invites everyone to hear the 
Rev. Keran Olm-Stolling 
report on her trip to the 
United Nations World 
Conference on Women and 
the Non-Governmental 

Organization Forum held 
recently in Bejing, China. 

Pastor Olm-Stolting, 
executive minister of the 
Eastern Conference of the 
Illinois Association of the 
United Church of Christ, was 
a delegate and observer at 
these ' important meetings. 

LIBRARY NOTES 
A variety of stilchery by members of the Beverly 

Embroiderers Guild is on display until the end of September 
at the Oak Lawn Public Library, 53(X) W. 95th St. Included 
are examples of petit point, needlepoint, quilting, cross- 
stitch, crewel and much more. The exhibit case is on the Hrsl 
floor directly behind the general information booth. Those 
interested in viewing the exhibit can do so during regular 
library hours: Monday through Thursday from 9 a.m. to 9 
p.m.; Friday and Saturday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; and 
Sunday from I to 5 p.m. The library will be closed on 
Saturday, Sept. 14th for the all-day dedication of the Village 
Green. 

••• 

The First fall “Sunday with Friends’ series at the library is 
a Mexican piano concert at 2 p.m. on Sept. 15th. Pianist 
Robert Wilson has selected the theme based on Mexican 
Independence Day, the day of the concert. He also will 
include a variety of other numbers in his presentation. The 
concert will be in the lower level meeting room of the library. 
Seating is on a First-come, First-served basis to the room 
capacity of 100. The program is open to the public without 
charge. All of the Sunday with Friends series programs are 
sponsored by the Friends of the Oak Lawn Public Library as 
a public service. Questions about these programs should be 
addressed to Mary Nelson, public relations and development 
ofFicer, at 422-4990. 

••• 

“Learning All About Alaska: How to Choose Your 
Vacation,” a special travelog treat, is set for 7 p.m. on 
Tuesday, Sept. 17th at the library, lower level meeting room. 

OOMMUMITYlii 
CAUiNDAR li 

Through SEPTEMBER 30 - Crafters invited for St. Linus 
Guild Fall Craft Fair on Oct. 24th. CaU Marion at 
636-5309. 

SEPTEMBER 13 - Friday - Marist Alumni Assn. 75th 
Annual Golf Outing, Palos Country Club, call 
l-(312)-881-5300 for info. 

SEPITMBER 13 - Friday - Garden Seniors Meeting, First 
United Meth. Church, 1:30 p.m. State Senator Patrick J. 
O’Malley (R-18) will speak. 

SEPTEMBER 14 - Saturday - St. Gerald’s Mixed Adult 
Bowling League, Bleeker’s, Evergreen Park. Call Mary at 
424-6244. ' 

SEPTEMBER 14 - Saturday - Dedication of Veteran’s 
Memorial and the Village Green from 10 a.m. to ip p.m. 
Rides, games, food, entertainment, spedal kid’s activities, 
micro-beer tent, brick walk raffle, arts and crafts and free 
admission. 

SEPTEMBER 14 - Saturday • Gak Lawn Masons sponsor 
Ballroom Dandng, 9420 S. S2nd Ave. 

SEPTEMBER 15 - Sunday - Friends of the Oak Lawn 
Library sponsor a Mexican Fiesta featuring pianist Robert 
Wilson, 2 p.m. 

SEPTEMBER 16 - Monday - Last call for artists to exhibit 
original works at Our Lady of Loretto ParWi HaU, 
Hometown, Oct. 3 * 4. Can Gerry at 424-6244 for info. 

SEPTEMBER 19 - Tbmaday • OLCHS tth annual academic 
letter awarda. scfaool't Lktie TiMatfc, 7:30 p.m. 



OAK LAWN 

Her name Is really Lisa Wolfe but, If she’s not In her 
office at Pilgrim Faith Church, try 
biblenerd@aot.com, her e-mait address. She’s the 
newly-arrived director of Christian Education for the 
church, coming from Dayton, Ohio, after receiving 
her Master of Divinity degree from Dayton United 
Theotogicat Seminary. Wolfe brings not only several 
years of professional experience with children, 
working as a church youth minister and as chaplain at 
a children’s hospital. She is also a scholar, appointed a 
teaching assistant in Bible and Hebrew at her seminary 
and has written Biblical commentary for the 
Methodist Women’s publications. 

In Oak Lawn she will direct day-to-day activities for 
children and youth, starting with a Sept. 8th Rally Day 
celebration. She will participate in adult education and 
assist Senior Pastor Peggy McClanahan in worship, 
meantime helping the church make long-term plans 
for its Christian education program. 

Pilgrim Faith’s curriculum is already strongly based 
in the Scriptures and will continue in use. Fellowship 
activities for the weekday youth club, renamed Youth 
Express, will be enlarged and closing assemblies after 
Sunday School will stress more inclusion of music. 

New to her experience is Pilgrim Faith’s extensive 
program of retreats and small group outings at Tower 
Hill, its year-round Michigan camp, and she is looking 
forward to exploring those opportunities. She and her 
husband, a seminary student, are already enthusiastic 
campers. They plan to remain in the Chicago area for 
at least a year. 

For more information about the Christian 
education program call the church at 422-4200 or stop 
in at 9411 S. 51st Ave., in the “Heart of Oak Lawn.’’ 
A large off-street parking lot is available just south of 
the church. 

Monthly Survey 
The nation’s basic data on 

employment, unemployment 
and characteristics of the 
labor force will be collected 
the week of Sept. ISth when 
employees from the U.S. 
Commerce Department’s 
Census Bureau will be in the 
area to conduct the current 
population survey (CPS). 
Results from the CPS will be 
kept confidential and will 
provide Americans with up- 
to-date information on the 
nation’s workforce. 

Stanley D. Moore, director 
of the bureau's Chicago 
regional office, said, “The 
aggregate labor market 
information collected is used 
by policymakers and business 
officials to evaluate the 
condition of the economy 
and make informed decisions 
affecting many Americans.’’ 

On Oct. 4th, the Depurt- 
ment of Labor in Washing¬ 
ton, D.C. will release labor 
force statistics for the United 
States based on the data 
provided by local households 
for the September CPS. 

Local households selected 
for the survey will receive a 

letter from Martha Farns¬ 
worth Riche, director of the 
Census Bureau, informing 
them of the survey. Census 
Bureau interviewers carry an 
official identification card 
with their photograph and 
signature. All individual 
information collected is kept 
strictly confidential by law 
and only statistical totals are 
pulilish^. 

Meeting 
Change 
Notice 

Notice is hereby given to 
all interested parties that the 
quality control committee 
meeting scheduled for 
Thursday, Sept. 12th has 
been cancelled. The next 
meeting is scheduled for Oct. 
lOlh. Also, notice is given to 
all interested parties that the 
public works/water works 
committee meeting scheduled 
for Sept. 19th has been 
changed to Thursday, Sept. 
12th at 7:30 p.m. 

PARK DISTRICT NOTES 
The Oak Lawit Park District Ice Arena, 9320 S. Kenton, is 

hosting an open house on Sunday, Sept. 22nd from I to 3 
p.m. Thu is a free event and all skaters, hockey players and 
their families are invited to see the newly-remodeled ice 
arena and to welcome them to be pan of the fall skating 
season. Ftee open skating, a skating exhibition, pro shop 
sales and refreshments are planned. Registration for skating 
classed and hockey programs can be done on this day. Call 
8S7-22I0 for more information. 

••• 

The park district will open a drop-in center for junior high 
and high school students beginning on the weekend of Oct. 
4th and Sth. Junior high students will be welcome from 8 to 
10 p.m. on Fridays at Oakview Center, 4623 W. llOth St., 
and high schoolen srill be welcome from 9 to 11 p.m. on 
Saturdays. The studenu will be able to use the gym, watch 
movies, and possibly plan some trips. Admissioa is SI per 
night. Siudcnu will need to show identification. Anyone 
interested in supervising these activities should call Jennifer 
or Eileen at 837-2200 or Ddrdre at 837-2420. 

• 1 
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Motor Voter Brief Is Filed 
Cook County Clerk David Drr, the Illinois Federation of 

Labor, the League of Women Voters and the Gty of 
Chicago have filed their brief in the Appellate Court of 
Illinois in the latest round of Orr et al v. Edgar, their court 
battle to end Illinois’ two-tier voter registration system. 

"We will do everything necessary to restore the rights of 
more than 200,(X)0 victims of the state’s two-tier system who 
cannot presently vote in state and local races,’’ Orr said. 
“Every time Oov. Edgar has tried to defend two-tier in court 
he has lost. Sadly, he is intent on keeping Illinois’from 
having true Motor Voter as it has been implemented around 
the country.’’ 

On May 1st, Cook County Circuit Court Judge Francis 
Barth ruled that Illinois’ two-tier syriem violates provisions 
of the Illinois constitution and state law, and ma^ Illinois’ 
two-tier registrants eligible for all elections. On Aug. 22nd, 

the Illinois Supreme Court iuued a stay of Barth’s ruling, 
which had the effect of limiting Motor Voter registrants to 
voting in federal elections only. On Aug. 27th, the Appellate 
Court of Illinois put the case on a fast-track by scheduling 
oral arguments for Friday, Sept. 13th at 10 a.m. 

The plaintiffs were Joined by 10 local and national civic 
organizations that Tiled amicus briefs in support of full 
voting rights for all Illinoisans. They are: American 

Association of Retired Persons, American Jewish Congress, 
Americans with Disabilities Vote, Chicago Coalition for the 
Homeless, Council for Disability Rights, Illinois Chapter of 
the National Association of Social Workers, Illinois 

National Organization for Women (NOW) Legal and 
Educational Fund, Jewish Council on Urban Affairs, Metro 
Seniors in Action, and the Public Welfare Coalition. 

T 

Somethin<^ Special For You . . . 

Get a Great Rate and Insured Safety 
with this 12 Month CD 

Wc’rc celebrating 87 years of local, “Home Team” Service with a special CD 
offer to our neighbors...the people of Southwest Metropolitan Chicago. 

Thanks to those who’ve banked with us through the years. We hope you and 
many more of our neighbors will join our birthday celebration...by coming in 
soon* and openidg our 87th Anniversary CD. 

• 12 month term 
• $1,000 minimum to open 
• Rate guaranteed for entire term 

Strike Up The Band! 
Celebrate Our 87th 
Anniversary CD! 

Good Neiglibora To Know. 

BANK 

11139 S. Hariem Ave. 
Woith, IL 60482 
(708) 361-8000 

171S W. 47th Street 
Chicago, IL 60609 
(312) 523-3145 

6858 S. Pulagid Root 
Chicago, IL 60629 
(312) 581-6500 

•APTi 
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GOOD FISHING CLOSE TO HOME: Worth resident 
DAVE BRICE doesn't understand why more people don’t 
take advantage of our local Cook County Forest Preserve 
lakes. 

On a recent afternoon, Dave caught (and released) a 
12-pound channel catfish while bank fishing at 
ARROWHEAD LAKE. This 14-acre lake is located at the 
southeast corner of Harlem Ave. and I3Sth St., Palos 
Heights. It has depths to 12 feet and is stocked with 
largemouth bass, bluegill, channel catfish and crappie. 

During the same week, Dave fished PAPOOSE LAKE, 
caught and released four bass in a short period of time. Dave 
caught the catfish and bass on a simple set-up using night 
crawlers. Papoose Lake is on the south side of 123rd St., 'A 
mile west of Rte. 43. This 18-acre body of water with depths 
to 10 feel is stocked with largemouth bass, bluegill, crappie 
and bullheads. 

FALL COLORS MAY APPEAR EARLIER THAN 
USUAL IF COOLER WEATHER PREVAILS: Illinois’ 
beautiful fall colors may be enjoyed earlier than usual this 
year if weather predictions hold true. 

“The 30-day forecast is calling for cooler than average 
temperatures with near normal precipitation,’’ said Wayne 
Wendland, Illinois state climatologist. “The 90-day forecast 
is for cooler than average temperatures, at least in the 
northern half of the state.” 

Typically, the onset of peak fall color starts around Oct. 
1st in northern Illinois, Oct. ISth in central Illinois and Nov. 
1st in southern Illinois, he said. Cooler temperatures with 
normal precipitation could cause the leaves to turn seven- 
to-IO days ahead of schedule. 

NATIONAL HUNTING & FISHING DAY: The 
Northern Illinois Hunting & Fishing Day celebration will be 
held at Silver Springs State Fish & Wildlife Area, near 
Yorkville, on Sept. 28th & 29th. 

The event is being held in conjunction with National 
Hunting & Fishing Day, which honors the contributions 
made by America’s hunters and anglers to conservation. 

Scheduled events include archery, falconry and field dog 
demonstrations; exhibits by wildlife artists, carvers, 
taxidermists, collectors, buckskinners and blanket traders; 
children’s casting competitions; voyageur canoe rides; 
fishing and hunting seminars; game calling demonstrations; 
silent auctions, drawings and displays by area sportsmens’ 
clubs. 

All ranges, including trap shooting, archery and B-B gun, 
will be supervised by hunter safety trained personnel. 
Admission is free. Food and refreshments will be available. 

BOOK REVIEW: Prolific outdoor writer Tom Hollatz’s 
latest book is titled WII-KON-GE INIZAN MAAZINA 
’IGANS (Ojibwa for “To-Have-A-Feasi Cooking 
Recipes"). 

This book shows the various North American Indians’ 
names for the different months of the year....along with 
recipes appropriate for each of these months. Recipes are 
given both in original form, and in modern form. 

Pictured are the St. Rita High School varsity soccer 
captains: (standing) Mark Porfirio (St. Albert (he 
Great), Dave Martin (St. Albert the Great), head 
coach Brian Nolan; (kneeling) Chris Pninckle (St. 
Barnabas) and John Halpin (St. Symphorosa). 

‘50 Chicago Women 
In Sports’ 

“Windy City Sports” 
magazine has a cover story 
featuring “SO Chicago 
Women in Sports,” the third 
annual look at the top 50 
Chicago female athletes and 
sports personalities. Among 
these 50 women are several 
from the south suburbs, 
including two who just 
returned from representing 
the U.S. in the Paralympics 
in Atlanta. 

Hope Llwellen of Palos 
Park, an experienced airline 
pilot who lost her leg above 
her knee when accidentally 
knocked down and hit by her 
plane, is now ranked No. 5 in 
the world in the women’s 
open division of wheelchair 
tennis. She also lifts weights. 

Featured 
swims and in-line skates. Ella 
Chafee, a lifelong Oak Lawn 
resident, who contracted 
polio at a young age yet has 
held two world records in 
swimming and several 
national records in track, 
competed in fencing at the 
Paralympics in Atlanta this 
year. 

Also among the top 50 is 
Wileen Gausman of Oak 
Lawn, who won the 1996 

Chicago Distance Classic 
with a time of 1:11:39 and 
was the youngest qualifier 
for the Olympic Marathon 
Trials with a lime of 2:42:40. 

Gausman was named the 
CARA ‘Female Runner of 
the Year’ in 1995. 

Windy City Fan 
Appreciation 

The Windy City Sox Fans 
is a charitable organization 
dedicated to helping children 
with serious illnesses. All of 
the proceeds from its events 
are donated to Chicago 
Baseball Cancer Charities 
and earmarked for 
Children’s Memorial Hospi¬ 
tal. Beyond a commitment to 
helping seriously ill children, 
the members have the 
common bond of being die¬ 
hard Sox fans. 

The Windy City ‘Fan 
Appreciation Day After 
Hours’ gives fans the oppor¬ 
tunity to meet Sox players 
while raising funds Tor 
charity. The evening will 
provide a great dinner at the 
Hickory Pit, time for a 
question and answer session, 
door prizes and raffles. The 
event is scheduled on 

Scheduled guests include 
Wilson Alvarez, James 
Baldwin, Ale)t Fernandez, 
Roberto Hernandez, and 
Ron Karkovice. (Guests are 
subject to change.) 

The cost for members, pre¬ 
paid is S35; at the door S40; 
non-members, pre-paid, $45; 
at the door, $50. All children 
12 and under, $15. 

For reservations call the 
Windy City infoline at (708) 
424-8520. All proceeds 
benefit Children’s Memorial 
Hospital. 

Need 
One More 

Shepard High School is 
currently seeking one varsity 
girls volleyball team to play 
in a 12-team tournament on 

Sunday, Sept. 22nd, at The Saturday, Oct. 19th. Call 
Glass Dome Hickory Pit, Todd Shafer at (708) 
2801 S. Halsted St., Chicago, 371-1111, ext. 116, for 
beginning at 6 p.m. additional information. 

The book can be ordered from Black Iron Cooking Co. 
31798 K 18 S. Sioux City, Iowa 51109. Cost; $9.95 plus $2 
shipping and handling. 

Before moving to beautiful Trout Lake in Boulder 
Junction, Wisconsin Tom held various positions as copy 
editor, sports editor and executive editor for the Chicago 
Daily Calumet, Lansing Publications and Tribune. Tom was 
recently voted one of the favorite outdoor writers in 
MMWest Outdoors reader’s poll. 

Aa nporte^bi Jim Kirby's ‘0«tdoors’ colamn, 
Dave Brice of Worth beUeves am fishiag enlhasiasts 
wooM be weB aBvM to fish Cook Coaaty Forest 
Pieaerve lakes. Dave b pietareB with the IZ-poaad 
tfMHiael calfM becaofhi, aad released, at Arrowhead 
L^. 

On The Lewis 
Volleyball Team 

Junior outside hitter its first three matches at the 
Colleen Quinlan (Oak Flyer Festival, downed 
Lawn/Mother McAuley Winona State 15-6, 15-8 and 
H.S.), sophomore outside 15-4, and Wisconsin-Park- 
hitter Amy Hansen (Oak side 13-4, 15-2 and 15-6 on 
Forest/Mother McAuley Sept. 6th, and Montana 
H.S.), and freshman State-Billings 15-9, 15-9 and 
set ter/outside hitter Beth 15-7 on Sept. 7th. In the 
Lynch (Chicago/Queen of finale. Grand Valley State 
Peace H.S.) helped the Lewis beat the Flyers 5-15, 15-3, 
University women’s volley- 15-13, 10-15 and 21-19. 
ball team open the season After five matches, 
with a 4-1 record, the Flyers’ Quinlan, who made the Flyer 
best start since 1989. Festival all-tournament 

After defeating St. Xavier leanr, leads the Flyers with 59 
15-10, 15-12 and 15-13 in the kills, seven aces and 38 digs, 
season opener on Sept. 4ih, Hansen has contributed 21 
Lewis hosted the Flyer kills and 32 digs, and Lynch 
Festival. Lewis, which won tallied 76 assists and 20 kills. 

Basketball Clinic 
DePaul University men’s 

and women’s basketball 
coaching staffs, along with 
former players Randy 
Ramsey and Curtis Watkins, 
will be conducting a 
basketball clinic for grammar 
school boys and girls in 
grades I to 8 at the South 
Suburban YMCA, Harvey, 
on Saturday, Sept. I4(h. 
Ramsey and Watkins were 
starters on DePaul’s 1978 
team that advanced to the 
finals of the NCAA Midwest 
Regional. Besides being 
graduates of DePaul, 
Ramsey and Watkins are also 
graduates of Thornton High 
School. 

The clinic begins at 9 a.m. 
and runs until 12 noon. 

Admission is free. The South 
Suburban YMCA is at 178 E. 
I55ih St. in Harvey. For 
more inforipation on the 
clinic, call ($12) 325-SLAM. 

Looking For 
High Schooi 
Coaches 

Shepard High School is 
seeking coaches for the 
following petitions: assistant 
boys basketball, head boys 
track, assistant boys track 
and assistant girls softbsd). 
CaU Todd Shafer at (708) 
371-11II, ext. 116, for 
additional information and/ 
or an application. 

More than 150 senior citizens recently attended 
table tennis, basketball, volleyball, and bicycling 
events at Moraine Valley Community College as part 
of the Southland Senior Games, which were held from 
Aug. 3rd through 22nd, and drew more than 300 
seniors to several locations in the south and southwest 
suburbs. Co-sponsored by a number of community 
organizations, the events gave Chicago-area seniors 
the opportunity to compete in a variety of events and 
win prizes. Events held at Moraine Valley were 5K, 
lOK, 1-mile, and 20K bicyle races; single and mixed 
doubles table tennis tournaments; basketball free 
throw; a 3 on 3 half-court basketball tournament; and 
single round-robin volleyball. For Moraine Valley 
students, the events also provided opportunities for 
them to help plan the acti^ties. 

“Students enrolled In the therapeutic recreation and 
recreation programs assisted with the events and they 
were able to be involved In an actual event from 
beginning to end,” said Donna McCauley, instructor/ 
coordinator of therapeutic recreation and recreation 
program leadership at the college. 

McCauley said approximately 25 students helped at 
the event. Other collie staff members helped with the 
events as well. Athletic director Bill Finn coordinated 
the basketbali program, and volleyball coach Gloria 
Coughlin and the college’s volleyball team 
coordinated the volleyball program. 

“Moraine Vailey is part of the community, and by 
hosting the games, the coilege is serving community 
while we’re helping to educate our students,’’ 
McCauley added. 



A Taste Of A 
Military Boot Camp 
SOifr hm tkc Cook 

Coooty SherifTs office 
kavc received a taste of 
life a alBtary boot 
caasp, iadodfaig Bioniia| 
reveille at a.oi. aad 
iBotivatiat drlB iastivc- 
ton, as pact of ipedaUnd 
traiaiat for offken wbo a~~ ■ 
wW raa tbe Sherifrs Boot ai 
Caaip. The rchabUltatloB 
traiaiag iastractor coarse 
is a taro*a«ek- prograai 

Grants For Cancer Research 
The Kven gram recipients are: 
• Mary Hunzicker-Oiinii, Northwestern Universily, 

“Role of PKC-(difrereiMial variation) in the growth 
of human breast cancer ceils,” SSO.OOO. 

• Anne Ritke McCall, M.D., Loyola University of 
Chicago, Stritch School of Medicine. “An evalua¬ 
tion of sexual function before and after surgery 
and/or radiotherapy for cervical cancer," S20,000. 

• Rajendra G. Mehta, University of lllim^ at 
Chicago, “Cancer prevention by vitamin D analog," 
$71,r77. 

• Martin Mueller, - Ph.D., Loyola Universily of 
Chicago, Stritch School of Medicine, “Characteri¬ 
zation of chimeric papillomavirus particles," 
$30,000. 

• Rol^ Mark Nishikawa, The University of Chicago, 
“Computer-aided diagnosis of breast lesions missed 
on mammography," $31,369 

• Miriam B. Rodin, Northwestern Universily. “A 
randomized comparison of peer eduesuion for local 
community-based breast cancer screening,” $40,000. 

• Bayar Thimmapaya, Northwestern University, 
“Gene therapy for breast cancer,” $70,000. 

Illinois’ voluntary income tax funds must raise a minimum 
of $100,000 each year to remain on the IL-1040 form. By the 
end of July, the Breast and Cervical Cancer Research Fund 
had receivi^ nearly $120,000 in taxpayer contributions from 
the 1993 tax ybar and will appear on the 1996 tax forms for 
the fourth ccmsecutive year. 

The Illinois Department of Public Health has awarded 
seven granu totaUng $333,246 for breast and cervical cancer 
research, Dr. John R. Lumpkin, state public heahh director 
announced recently. 

‘‘The grams support critical research into the causes, 
prevention and treatment of breast and cervical cancer," Dr. 
Lumpkin said. 

Invasive breast cancer U diagnosed in approximately 7,300 
Illinois women annually and claims the lives of 2,200 each 
year. Nearly 710 women in Illinois learn they have invasive 
cervical cancer each year and about 220 women die annually 
from the disease. 

“Being screened for breast and cervical cancer is a 
frightening thought for many women, but it is vital to realize 
that early detection and treatment could save many lives each 
year," Dr. Lumpkin said. “These research funds contribute 
greatly to advancement in this effort." 

The grant monies are from state appropriations and the 
Breast and Cervical Cancer Research Fund, a special fund to 
which taxpayers can contribute through their IL-1040 
income tax retunu. Since 1993, more than $600,000 has been 
awarded to 21 research projects, $343,099 of which has been 
contributed through the tax fund. 

Grant requests were reviewed by the Department in 
consultation with the Illinois Breast and Ceriical Cancer 
Research Fund Advisory and Peer Review committees. 
Members of the advisory committee include representatives 
of the Illinois chapter of the American Cancer Society, 
Y-Me, the State Bowd of Health and the Department. 

Shcahaa, tba tralali« b MICHAEL F. 8HEAHAN 
ipeciflcally deaigaed for correcdoaal offken who will 
he workias ia a adtttary-atyk hoot caaap proRraai 
aland at tbe rehabilitation of Boavtokat yoathful 
offeaden. 

"A strkt, no-aoaacaac aiilitary eaviroanMat will be 
a cnidal coaipoaeat ia the day-to-day opciatioas of 
oar hojii caaip," lald Sbeahaa, "We feel it will be 
iavalaabk traiaiag for our offken to have 
expcrkaced the same physical aad emodouai legimen 
that they win expect from iamates oa a daily basis." 

A total of 53 specially selected offken and 
supervison completed the jraialag last moath. Thc 
traiaiag, covered driH sergeant technigaes des^picd to 
maintaia the constant level of stress, control and 
discipline regaiicd to alter the behavior of yonthflil 
offeaden. Subjects covered include coaaseliag evaln- 
atioa, leadership aad discipline, drill and ceremony, 
physi^ fitness traiaiag, sokide prevenlioa, stress 
maaagemcat aad akohol and drug abuse awareness. 

The boot camp is a 38^bcd facility located Just east 
of the county Jail complex. Construction is in the final 
stages OB the lO-baMdiag camp, sebedbied to open late 
thb faD. Ia an effort td alleviate crowtUag at the Jail, 
tbe boot camp will draw ite populalioa fhMu iaamtes 
being held oa aonviokat charges. Iaamtes seatcacod 
to the program wiU N reqaind to spend 18 weeks in 
tbe boot caaqi, followed by eight months of post- 
release sapervtaiOB that wfll Incorporate other sherifTs 
progranu laclndiag eketroak home awnhoring and 
day roportiBg. In order to be eligibk for the camp, 
participants mast be between tbe ages of 17 and 3$ aad 
have not committed any violent or sexually-related 
crimes.'CandMatcs for placenwnt will be latcrvkwed 
aad da^igb a.kmlth aad psychological assessamat 
before they are ateitted. 

The 1997 ‘Old Farmer’s Almanac 
with colder temperatures arriving in the latter half. Above- 
normal snowfall is expected in much of the eastern and 
central parts of the country and in the California mountains. 
Snowfall in the Rocky Mountains and Northwest will gener¬ 
ally be below normal, but precipitation overall will be above 
normal. 

A newcomer to the Almanac’s licensing program, which 
currently features a full line of food products and lawn and 
garden items, is T/te Old Farmer's Almanac General Store. 
Retail stores opened at the Mall of America in Bloomington, 
Minn.; Collin Creek Mall in Plano, Texas; Fox Valley Mall 
in-Aurora, 111.; and Circle Centre Mall in Indianapolis, Ind., 
with plans to open across the U.S. and feature decorative 
home products, garden supplies, unique foods and much 
ntore. 

Finally, if you’re sitting on the porch wondering what the 
temperature is, listen for the grasshopper, since it’s loudest 
at 93 ° Fahrenheit and is unable to chirp when the tempera¬ 
ture falls below 62° Fahrenheit. Where else but in The Old 
Farmer's Almanac can you learn how to use insects as 
thermometen? 

The 1997 Old Farmer's Almanac offers two surefire cures 
to mend a broken heart: eating chocolate and falling in love 
again. Other friendly advice in the 203th edition includes 
“Uncommon Answen to Common Gardening Questions" 
(string blinking Christmas lights to keep deer out of your 
vegetable patch); “How to Predict the Future Accurately 
Every Time" (listen for singing mountains before they 
erupt), and what to do to witness “The Most Dramatic 
Natur^ Event of 1997” Oook to the sky, point, and cry, 
“Hale-Boppl”). 

On Sept. 10th, The 1997 Old Farmer’s Almanac, stfll with 
its recognizable yellow cover with the nail hole in the comer, 
can be found at bookstores, supermarkets, retail stores and 
anywhere books and magazines are sold all across America. 
At less than $4, it’s undoubtedly one of the best bargains of 
the year, considering that it has hundreds of pages packed 
with entertaining articles, fascinating facts, and useful 
astronomical information for every day in 1997. 

Although The Old Farmer’s Almanac is best known for its 
weather predictions, readers will find another forecast-fiUed 
section titled “Consumer Tastes and Trends for 1997." It 
indudes fashion trends (the military look will catch atten¬ 
tion); food trends (tea and take-out continue to take over)| 
home news (bambw furniture is back); and the hot collec¬ 
tibles for 1997 (tin Cracker Jack toys and aluminum desks 
from tbe 1920s). As for your SbiM in 1997, resemchers 
found that fidgety people bum 128^ 683 more calories a 
day than calm nonfidgeters and that laughter is still the best 
m^icine when jt comes to lowering levels of stress hormones 
and strengthening the immune system. 

The popular “Anecdotes and Pleasantries" section is a 
unique collection of useful facts, stories, advice, and 
observations compiled mostly from reader correspondence 
received in the past year. The )997 assortment includes the 
best ways to get rid of roaches (h’s an old Georgia-family 
recipe), moles (use the muffler on your lawn mower), and the 
smell of skunk (no, it’s not tomato juicel). 

“Many people might think I have a boring job editing a 
203-year-old publication," said editor Judson Hale, “In 
fact, the most exciting challenge I face is making sure the 
entire edition is brand-new for the coming year, including 
new articles, weather forecasts, astronomic^ information, 
tide tables, and all the other quirky stuff readen will find 
among the pages." 

The weather predictions in The Old Farmer’s Almanac 
always seem to get a lot of attention. The general winter 
foret^ calls for a mild beginning for most of the country. 

Community Service FREE 
HIGH PERFORMANCE GLASS 

One of tbe most populgr courses offered at Marist High 
School is the community senior service program offered to 
seniors as an alternative to religion. It currently has 169 
students volunteering at various institutions in the 
community. Before beginning the process of ministering to 
the ill, handicapped or elderly, the seniors must attend a 
week-long orientation. This year, guest speakers from.ihree 
of the senior service sites participated in this orientation 
process. Representatives from MedBridge Rehabilitation. 
Center, Park Lawn School for the mentally handicapped, 
and Little Company of Mary Hospital spoke to the senion 
concerning their upcoming year of service in these areas. 

Ms. Mary Ann Drake, a registered nurse from Little 
Company of Mary Hospital, spoke to the seniors regarding 
sensitivity to their patients and clients in the program. 
Drake, an operating room laser specialist, tried to relate to 
the students what the patients are going through, from a 
psychok^kal, mental and spiritual point of view. She spoke 
of the patients'’ fear oLUic unknown, and the umyrnifortabk 
feelings patients get when they do not understand medical 
terms or what is happening to them. 

Sr. 'Joan Weithman, OP, dirwSor of the senior service 
program, said, “We try to familiarize our young men with 
all the ministries they vdll be serving this year. This includes 
haspitals, homes for tbe a^ and centers for the 
dev^pmentally handicapped. From there, they move on to 
Ihdr respective service sites for further in-depth instruction 
fbom the supervisors." 

Thf seniors in this special program travel daily to 
yohmleer their time at 11 sites imihuHqg Little Company of 
DlSuy Hospital, ^rist Hospital, St. Francis Hospital, 
MedBridge Rehabilitation, Sertoma Career Center, 
WashiaHon iud Jane Smith Home, Ellm School and 
Worksi^, and Park Lawn School, ADT.and VA>rksliop. 

Custoa Fit - Expert InataUathai - Buy AoMrioan 
Over 40 Years Of Depandabla Service 

Conbert Hobday bm, AUp 
October 7th - ftOO pjn. 

Sunburst Beauty 
Pageant And 

m Baby Contest I 

On Friday, Sept. 27th at 
7:30 p.m., singer/songwriter 
Greg Long will perform in 
concert"at tbe Evergreen 
Park Christian Reformed 
Church, 9347 S. Homan 
Ave. Adn^oa is $6 at the 
door but advaiKe tickets can 
be purchased for $3 at the 
Family Bookstore, Lakeview 
Plata, ISI92 S. LaCrange 
Rd<, or from the Bible Book 
Cantar. 3M7 W. 9Sth St. A 
map showing the* church 
concert location Is prUled on 

__ ___ _ the back of the tickeu. 
^IhtOoUcwCceiw Ifegacsainarwabcpreacnled Giag’s latest albaga, "Days 
rinpw. 10900 'bf HMmiat Babicky, an of Oracc," conlinun to 
!W cost la 839.,aad llliaoia Department of hapsess Hsteoers of Oiritlian 
labdalaaGli. . Oamedons tradiar. epaianporaryanukwMi the 

Unoofai Moll Mottaaon 
Octobor 8th - ftOO pjSL 

Seminar On Gangs 
Moraiae VaUcy Com- bylaws, signs, and the ut 

BOYS 
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Class Reunion Schedules Listed Here 
Lindbtuin High School class of I9S6 will hold ils reunion 

on Sep«. 2lsl. For more information, call Judy (Sindetar) 
Schodl at (312) 735-2745 or John Moll ai (847) 724-3596. 

Lillie Flower Grammar School, class of 1967 and high 
school class of 1971, will hold reunions on Ocl. 26lh. For 
more information, call Marilyn al (708) 423-4084. 

Evergreen Park High School class of 1956 will hold its 
reunion on Ocl. Illh. For more information, call Marge 
Holoubek al (708) 424-7109. 

Gage Park High School, January and June classes of 
1956, are looking for alumni for a 40lh reunion on Ocl. 4lh. 
For more information, call Leona (Kushner) Sheppard al 
(312)284-1208. 

Argo Community High School dais of 1986 is holding ils 
reunion, on Oct. i2th. FOr more information, call Vicky 
(Watson) Sislos at (708) 598-1180. 

••• 

Bremen High School class of 1971 will hold its reunion on 
Od. 5th. For more information, call Patty (Schultz) Diepen 
at (708) 403-9486. 

••• 

St. Margaret of Scotland Grammar School class of 1946 
will hold a 50th reunion on Od. 5th. For more information, 
call Gene Earner al (708) 425-5378. 

••• 

Nazareth Academy, LaOrange Park, dass of 1956, will 
hold its 40th reunion luncheon on Saturday, Sept. 28th at the 
Embassy Suites in Lombard from I to 4 p.m.-For more 
information, call Marita Hillig Vames at (708) 629-4889. 

fTALIAN RISTORANTF 
ASIFAKHOUSE 

SERVING LUNCH AND DINNER 
LUNCH. $4.95 to $12.50 (includes soup or salad) 

DINNER. $7.95 to $21.95 (indudes soup and salad) 

O SpofdaUaiiig In Authentic 
Northern Italian Cuiaine 

•Oitically Acclaimed 
By Some Of Chicago's 
Moet-Kespected Critics 

* Ahle To Accommodate 
Boaineas Gatherings 8 
Small Partios Up To 85 

LUNCH BUFFET 
Tuesday-Sunday 

31 ajn.-3 p.m. 

$g95 
!■ adSMoa ta Ik* icfriai Mm, dmw tnm mr 

ndatiir* Hlccilm •( NatUMni IMim catoim 
Oar MIdaas MtccUw ntlM 4iii]L 

ISlst»LaGtange * Oriand Paik • 708/403*5585 • Resenratioiis Accepted • Private Party Rooms Available 

The Bremen High School dass of 1961 is holding its class 
reunion on the weekend of Od. 4th and 5th. Members of the 
class are invited to the hoinecoming game on FHdgy night, 
Od. 4(h, and there will be a dinner-dance on Satuntay.- Fbr 
more information, call (Theryi (Gardner) Yonstra at (847) 
967-1381. 

Visitation High School class of 1945 islooking for alumni 
for a 50th reunion on Sept. 15th. For more information, call 
Doris (Kruger) Neeson at (312) 445-0320. 

Luther High School South dass of 1966 is looking for 
alumrti for a 30lh teuton on Sept. 22nd. For more 
information, call Nancy (&uer) Pusaleri at (708) 484-91 IS. 

A Steak house like no other 

SPECIAL 
L5B>.lJaeliahicL(itieterDliiiier*24.fl{>> 

Mrm Benny 
‘ . Steak Hauae - 

20857 S. Cicero Ave.-Matteson 
*■' ‘ Reservalioiis SiigireslPtl'*^' *' Vf 

^ , 708-481-5800 ' ^ 
, l^iquet Facilitira availahir 

Experience Our 
• Fresh Seafood 

•Homemade Pasta 

•Mouthwatering Chicken « Veal 

•Grilled Steaks. Ribs a Chops 
* True Chicago Style PUza 

’ Appetising Appetfae„ 

<^1111:30 am natty 

Featuring , 
^ The Finest In 

“OUTSTANDING AUTHENTIC 
iTAUAN And 

AMERICAN CUISINE” 
Dine In • Carry Out , , , 
Delivery • Catering ' . 

it .r uiJi' 
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Productions For The New Season 
orner 

m 
9 Bill Corcoran 

JACK GIBBONS 
“Whan You Wish The Beet, 

Make It Dinner At Gibboni" 

HOURS: 
510 11 Mon. Thru Fri.. 

Sal. Irom 4 
Sun. from 1 
Reservations 

Accepted Mon.-Frl.'only 
Music: 

"flhirttiin Section” Fii, Sot 
”Ao«»rdkin Tony” Sua 

JACK <0nON8 GABDBNS 
14701 at i (Mt Pwfc Av*. 

087-2331 
n/^VIn aad Murar Cm4 Aocawadt^ja. 

HALLE BERRY (inset) - 
becomes the prime suspea ,, 

murdered in the movie “The 
Rich Mae’s Wife” which 

screens...Madonna, who is ^ 

chased a Mediterranean-style 

Feliz district of Los Angeles for a cool $2.7 milUon 
smackeroos...The movie “Feeing Miaacsota,” an original 
and darkly comic love story about three people fighting for 
their chance of happiness, is set to open Friday at movie 
houses all throughout the area...Also opening tomorrow is 
“MaxiaHwi Risk” starring Jcaa-Oande Van Daaunc who 
never knew he had a brother, much less a twin, until he finds 
him lying dead on the streets of his European home town.... 
“Fly Away Hoosc,” which stars Jeff Daalfts. Anna Paqaia 
andDana Prlaa^, is the heartening story of a young girl 
who finds a nest of goose eggs and after they hat^ she and 
her father take on the task of teaching the geese how to 
migrate for the winter. “Fly Away Honw“ will also open 
tomoiTowr...Dnstin Hoffaiaa and Dennis Fraaa star in 
“Ametkaa Buffalo,'’ slated to open an exclusive 
engagement at the CIneptex Odeop Water Tower Thealit 
this Friday. . 

KATHY VOYTKO and 
ROBERT GALLAGHER' 
(inset) are cuirently starring 

“Sevea Brides for Seven 
Boatheis,’’ currently playing 

the OadMIght DInacr 
PlayhonM...Robcri Dnhac’s 
“The Male Intellect ’ (da 
oxynMtron)’’is slated to open' 
u eight-week run on Oct. 1 
at the Mercury Theatre, 3745 
N. Southport...“The Viewiag Room’’ is the first of the new 
studio saaoiTblayt to be pieiBRcd. by tBd StaggiMBMI' 
Theatre Company. The play by DanU Rabla it about the 
perceptions and fears about race and produces a searing 
dialogue on one of the most volatile issues of our 
day.;;.“BBndy Newman’s Fmmt,’’ a new musicri comedy 
wi^ murtFa^ lyrics by Newman, book by Neienmu and 
DavW Mamm, ijlM*Dpen the Goodman Thiibi’sMalastaie 
season on Sept. 30 for performances through Nov. 2...“Old 
Tfancs’’ win launch Coart Theatre's 1996/97 season on Sept. 
20. Set in a farmhouse in coastal England, the play tells the 
tale of a couple visited by the former roomate of the wife. 
The two women have not seen one another in 20 years, and 
their encounter stirs vivid memories—niemories which 
eventually niake them aware of the gulf that separates them. 

MIKE NUSSBAUM 
one the great 

veteran Chicago stage actors, 
stars “Racing Demon’’ 
which opens tomorrow at the 
Toachstone Theatre Band- 
lag, 2831 Haisted..,. 
“Doo Wop Shoo Bop’’ 
doses on Sept. 22 at the 
Mercury Theatre...“A 
Mmicri OnMama Carat’’U 
returning to the CandRBght 
"f~nrr Playhaam by popular denMod on Nov. 22 for a run 
through Dec. 30...The real-life husband wife team of Robert 

,.W^nar and JH St. Mm wOl appear in “Love LcMait’’ 
,'opraing this Saturday at the Royal Ciaiii Theatre, 1641 N. 
Haisted. The play chronicles the Ufeloiig relationship 
between a man and woman solely through their cotrespond- 
.ence, and Is. performed by two actors, seated at a table, 
jeading from their scripts. '' 

ADA Walkobeifest Plcais 
People fiom all walks of participants when they cross 

Hfe are invited to lace up the finiab line. ^ 
their walking shoes and To help the ADA advance 
pound the pavement at the milm on the road to a cure, 
American Diabetes Assoda- walkers are encouraged to 
tioa’s Walktoberfest on coBert pledges to support 
Sunday, Oct. 6th. Hundreds diabetes ^asabdl. educatlpo 
of Mends, family members and children’s camp. Partid- 
and co-workers arc expected pants raising at leaM ISO will 
to Joia the American receive a colorfol Walktober. 
DUbetm. Aaaodatton on the feat T-shirt. Walksrs raising 
raadtoacureaitheChicaao $100 or mine will receive gift 
RhsftrtML certificates from LlUiaa 

B^Rtialinn bsgfam at 8 Vernon or Spiagei or other 
ajn. After a fsstiv Uek-off, gifts. 
Walktoberfest formally Plan to join In the ftm, the 
bmhM at 9 aju. Walkers will flincm and the fasitastie 
SMM ggiBks. raftsidimiiali. commimity spirit ihm raitm 

FTALIAN FESTA 

■ SUNDAY 
■SUNC3I 

10 ajn. to 2 p.m. 

HOLIDAY LUNCH 
EXTRAVAGANZA 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
SdX) pm * (kOOpm 

Adults $12.76 
Children VI Price 

MUSIC BY 
SWINGIFTTIMES 

rtlANZ BSNTBLLBR 

AND HIS 

ROYAL STRINGS 
Enjoy 
Our 

Stitdiing 
Musjckms 

Reservations 

Information 

VILLA DE BRUNO 
iynwood.lL 

708474-2153 

Breakfast - Lunch • Dinner - Cocktails 
Family Dinners 

147S3 SoutltCicero Midlothian, Illinois 6044S 
Phone (708) 687-7177 

^OMi^ ^estaiuoftt Sunday to Thursday 6:00 am to Midni^t 
Friday and Saturday 6:00 am to IKK) am 

j^‘U like the warm, cheery atmosphere special halian dressing, 
at Tkiverso% when good Mends get TheyotmggermtOionspeciattxesin 
together. Then an cUways Thtoeno kmi- nHwthwaleiing thM crust piaa, a kwortle 
ly meadten to gnet you and serve you in widi the kutdfy'erowd. Tbiopatfyoar 
a congenial mtmner, starting with Mama evening at TYcmersoX we suggest our 
Lena right down to the grmdchUthen. awartkoiiuHng cheesicalm andBalian 
We teatun Mama Ts homemade pasta, coffee. Open every dofy Hom'JI:30 . 
invading kisagm and homernade ravioli; am. tornMnig^ Visa andHMmiCsrd ■ 

abo, her nnowned minestrone and accepted Bmquet fadtitits Mr op to 75. 
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OUTSTANDING RESTAURANT CHOICES 

RHSTAURANT 
3020 W. 93TH ST 
KVHRdRHHN PARK 

(708) 422-6505 
I AX(7()8l422-41S>I 

^pasta ^seafood *steabs SEPT 28 ONLY! 
[MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS TODAY" 

SERVING FRESHLY PREPARED ITALIAN DISHES FOR OVER SO YEARS 

WETE GOT THE BLUES TOO' 

BLUES NIGHTS SEPT 11.14 + 21 
DAILY LUNCH AND DINNER SPECIALS 

10% SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS MON. AND WED. 
BANQUET FACILITIES TO 150 AVAILABLE 

1 8150 S. Cicero 
# »1 Burbank, Illinois 90459 

M \ |vo«i 424-5884 
fmi ^ Sunday • THuraday 

iNlITTSON'Sl 
^ wisE?- 7* 

-WHY PAY EXTRA?- 
Soma RMlMirants CliMg* Extra If You Want To Eat From Ttra Soup A Salad 

Or Eran Charpa Extra For An Ico Craam Sundaa. 

-NOT AT MATTSON'S-- 
Our AlUMsait^l Soup A Salad Bar Plua Our ko Craam Sundaa Bar 

Ara Both Ineludod In Our Ono Low Piloa. 

Good thni Ocrlobor 7. 19M 

I YOUR CHOICE or ANY I 
> TWO DINNERS I 
I I.STBPSTEAK OnlyFo. | 
' 2.IUBCYE SlOOa ■ 
I ..T-BOHE •12S®.. I 

DliiiMn Com Wllk Choico Of FWolo. Touo Toon « ■ 
AIMlOut-Iol Soup p SolotVSuMloo Bora 

Good Uini Oclobor 7. laW 

I YOUR CHOICE or ANY 
I . TWO DINNERS 
I I.SniPSTEAR 
' ISDETE 81098 
I lAT-aow 

To«o Tom » 
A5UO»Jtet Soup A SotetfSaadao Bars 

[ BACK TO 
SCHOOL 
SPECIAL 1 

1/2 lb. Prime 
Rib Dinner 

$Q95 
only n# 

Includoa choice of 
Potato. Taxai Toast A 

All-U-Con-Eat 
Soup/ Sundae Bar 

MATTSOH'S m 

Opportunity 
Mercy Home for Girls has 

been operating at the former 
Cenacle/Walgreen mansion 
site for the eight years. 
The home offers young 
women ages 11 to 21 who are 
unable to live at home a safe 
place to grow personally suid 
socially and to sncceed 
academically. In the struc¬ 
tured and therapeutic 
environment, young women 
are given the opportunity to 
overcome difficulties and lo 
develop into successful 
young adults. 

The staff, the young 
women of Mercy Homes for 
Girts, and women of the 
community invite you to 
attend an open house on 
Sunday, Sept. 22nd from I lo 
4 p.m. at the Mercy Home 
for Boys & Girls, Girls’ 
Campus, 1I600S. Longwood 
Dr. 

This spring, women of the 
community interested in 
making apt investment of 
their lime and talents in these 
girls began organizing a 
women’s auxiliary. They 
invite you lo come, lour the 
building, meet the girls and 
see the good work of Mercy 
Home in the community. 

New Play 
Moraine Valley Com¬ 

munity College’s p^uction 
of “Brighton Beach 
Memoirs’’ will take place on 
Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday, Oct. 23lh through 
27lh in the Dorothy Menker 
Theater located in the Fine 
and Performing Arts Center 
on the campus, 10900 S. 88th 
Ave. Performances on 
Friday and Saturday will fake 
place at 8 p.m. Sunday’s 
performance will take place 
at 2 p.m. The cost is S8.2S 
for adults and $6.23 for 
seniors and students. 

“Brighton Beach 
Memoirs’’ is Neil Simon’s 
autobiographical memory 
play, a portrait of the writer 
as a Brooklyn teenager in 
1937. The production is a 
mixture of wit and human 
drama. 

For more information or 
lo purchase tickets, call the 
box office at (708) 974-5500, 
TTY/TDD (708) 974-9556. 

KENOOTZ 
zena and Sandwich Shcp 
16111 S. Cicero Ave. * Oak Forest 

(708) 535-0005 
A KENOOTZER 

20” PIZZA* 
With Ono Insradlont 

omt $12.25 
FUA TAX A OaJVIRV CHAROt WHEN AfPlICARtI 

wr «AU0 WIN OTNBI OfVCM 

'PoaKi 
Resinoriint 

! n 228 S-HAMEMeVNORTH* 448-1580 

IVE'iiE Phovd To Offer Yov Ovk Brand 
New All-You-Can-Eat BUFFET 

MONtMWTHRUSACrURDAy 11:30 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M. 

FEATURING THE VERY FINEST IN HOME CXJOKING. THE 
VERY FRESHEST AND THE HIGHEST QUALfTY OF FOOD Al® 
\MLUE FOR YOUR DOLLAR! DIFFERENT ENTREES EACH DAY. 

*Each Buffet Meal Include^: 
OiokM of Dtlleiout Homemodt Soup or Cardtn Solod, 

T«a.le» Tea and Dmcrt ..^dujs *5.50 KDS *2.95 
•Mann EMrmt am Sufc^rt 7b Oiarw* _ 

• ND OOOGIE MGS • NO SPL/77TNG ORDERS • NO SUBST7Tl/nONS 

POUSH CHRiSTMAS SHOW 
December 15th & 22nd 

IS-CouRSE Meal Plus 4-Hour Musical Show 

SEMOR DISCOUNTS 
lOK OFF OPtNER OM-Y - GOOD anytime 

'-ANYraCHT- FULL MENU 
TUesmi - DManv 3:30 PJI. -9 P.M. 
RBkW 4P.M.-tOPJl 
SnuvMr 4 P.M. • 10 PJI. 
SUMMT 1 P M. - 9 PJt 

COUPON 

Purchase Two Dinners naweai 
BWNBiguN AND Receive $5.(X> Off! j 

.,ji jitj" 

Treat Yourself 
Eel Out Tonight 

FABfILY RESTAURANT 
4750 W. lQ3nl St. • Oak Lawn 

425-8772 425-8970 



OTJl’STANDING KESTAGRANT CHOK ES 

FALL SPECIAL 
■ O-vniii 

15600 S Cicero, Oak Forest, IL • 708-687-2999 

Illinois Fall Panoramic Scene 
lIliBoit' beautiful fall of schedule. “Typically the 

olon may be eajoyed earlier onset of peak faU color «aru 
han usual this year If around Oct. 1st in nonhem 
.rather predictions hold Oct, 15th in cental, and 

Nov. 1st in southern 
“The 3(May forecast is Illinois,” he said, “Cooler 

ailing foiN cooler than temperatures frith normal 
verage tempcratum with predpiution couM cause the 
car normal precipitation,” leaves to turn seven-to-IO 
aid Wayne Wendland. days ahead of schedule.” 
Ilinois state chmatologist, Opponunities are plentiful 
'The 90-day forecast it for for the enjoyment of nature’s 
ooler than average panoramic fall color show. 

opportunities, such as wind, 
storms, or an early frost. 

Additional information 
about scenic drhret can be 
obtained by calling the 
Illinois Bureau of Tourism at 
l-(800)-226:6632 or TDD 
t-<800H0O«4l«. 

MVCC 
Art Show 

PASTA 
mckidessoueor 

Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College will preKnt 
an oil on canvas art exhibit 
by Constance Jeanne Ehrlich 
and Elisabeth Condon from 
Saturday, Sept. 21st through 
Saturday, Od. 19th in the 
Robert • DeChprio Art 
Gallery located in the Fine 
and Perforqiing Arts C^ter 
on the campu^ iOWP & Mth 
Ave, - _ 

In an artist's statement, 
Ehrlich said, “My paintings 
and drasrings consist of 
representational images 
which .mV rooted in the 
tradltloiu- of the past. I 
combine disparate, mundane 
objects to create autobio¬ 
graphical artwork that goes 
beyond ordinary stHl life and 
portrait,” 

Condon, 'Sn . an artist’s 
siatesneni, said, have 
collected 120 doUs over the 
past six years, and each one 
of them is very much alike. 
Portraitnre it the means by 
which 1 honor my doUs. I 
paint them from observation 
and create their personal 
environments as the 
paintings,demand.” 

Gallery hours are 9 a.m. to 
4:30 p.iii. Monday through 
Friday. For more informa¬ 
tion, call the Fine and 
Performing Arts Center at 
(701)974-3500. , , 

Too Busy To Cook? 
Why Not Eat Out 

KOSHER STYLE RESTAURANT R DEU 
WHERE FRIENDS MEET TO EAT 

18241 S. HALSTED ST. • GLENWOOO, IL 
(708) 754-8300 

A GREAT 
BREAKFAST VALUE 

imilH COUPON 
Forget The Rest - 

FHESSER’S Has The Best 
CORNED BEEF SANDWICH 

Bring A Friend 

r TIm B«a« Bay ha Town 
StaH TIm Day 

Tha FSmssar 

a 2 Egga, Any Style 
• 2 Strips Bacon or Sausage 
• 2 Buttermilk Pancakes 

I Riwatod CMekMi AvallaMa 
I Moiu-Frl. 4-S WML 4 Sim. All Day 

I PHONE AHEAD 361-0380 

7153 West 127th Street 
Palos Heights, Illinois 

High Mark 
State Sen. WHIiam Mahar 

(R-19) has earned a 95 
percent rating from the 
Illinois Manufacturers’ 
Aaocialjon (IMA) for his 
1995-96 voting record on 
issues concerning manu¬ 
facturers. The IMA Issued 
the ratings for all Illinois 
bgislaion. Mahar earned a 
too percent for the 1999 
session and 90 percent for the 
1996 sessipn. 

“It is an honor to have my 
veging resord rat^ so highly 
by an organiaatim like the 
IMA, wIM repreaeats the 
men and womenerha are the 
driving force .behind (be 
saccem of lllihou industry,*’ 
Mabw.i^ 

The radw ape baaed on 
MIh uachadhy the IMA-19 
of .ybteh were asaigned a 
'*ue|ghl fhetor’ baaed on the 

Award Wfamii^ Cuisine! 
Faek Atsaad, front Gourmat Oinsre Sooisty of North America. 

Come visit our spacious new addition 
y'aatuiing an 

OU FBaU4 Ice GrMm Parter plus 
Fanlastic New Mane SpedabI 

Serving BreakCast, Lunch ft Dinner 

Open 7 Days 
Sun. thru Thurs. 
6aB to Midnight 

Open 24 Hours on 
WfmtfW qttfWOUOmjW 

1 * jhiiimDH 1 



SELLING OUT 
WAiy Ray Moral 

100H Brantf Naw lOOS 

mattresses S2S« 
BEDROOM SETS , $188 
BUNKBEB6 $78 
SOFA S CHAIR $188 
OINETTeCHAIRS $11 
KITCHEN SETS $78 
METAL CASINETS $44' 
UNO RUGS $28 
lOPaPITORP. $8M: 
8EALV mattresses $$$ 

LAYAWIAV ACCEFTEO 

FACTORY SCDOINQ 
ISMW.IATIhSr. 

Hsip WantRU 
Male & Famala 

BLUEPPniMT SERVICE 
WHII^E "U"WAIT 

• BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES r 
• DRAFTING SERVICE — 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 
■ SERVICES 

ft'. 

eotes 
708-974-9100 

HELP WANTED: Eum up In 
$500 piir wiwk iiHMumlilinK 
pmiluciH at homn. No ii;i- 
piirionno. INFO 
1-504-848-1700 DEPT. 
11^2824 

RFTIREES/HOMEMAKEKS 
USE YOUa FREE TIME 

TO EABN EXTBA INCOME 

Esiabliabed Chicago Ridge manufacluring company 
is forming a group of “aa%aU" workers in ils light 
assembly area. Work a few hours week^yt (up to 25 
hrs/week) occasionally during peak production 
periods throughi the year. 

OaiENTATICTI THUtSOAY, 
SEPTEMBER 19 AT 10 A.M. 

TO VIEW OPERATIONS AND 
COMPLETE APPLICATION 

Sawing MachInaa 

EMPLOYMENT 

Main > Famala 
POSTAL loai 

Start tizjtm/hr. Par Mnai 
aad appBcallaa biM. oaM 
219-7S9410I am. aSM. 8 
AM-BPM.SML-Pri. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS BUSINESS 
SERVICES EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 

Personals 
Blueprint 
Sarvica 

'Blueprint 
Sarvica 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

Active, iidvonlurouH 
young niupir (29 A .t.’t) 
shiiro on nxciling lifii 
logolhor filliNl with lovn. 
iifftHilion, joy aiml (.iimmil- 
miml. Il wotihl IsMin honor 
to hovo Iho opptirlunily to 
givo your luiliy ihoHii 
pnH:Hius giflH. Yoiir dif¬ 
ficult choico will proviilo 
us our groJiliwI joy. 

*- ai^a Aad Tim 
Welcome Yetir Callt 

(847) 7354227 (collect) 

■j/ / ^ / w ^ ^ 

If you are a person it(iUi 
common sense and a plea¬ 
sant phone voice and 
would enjoy conlacting In¬ 
teresting people around 
the country, we have F/T 
and P/T positions 
available. No oxperion'ce 
necessary, we will train. 
Slop by or call for more in¬ 
fo. I 

Treae-Action 
Database Markatlat 
4M3 W. llltb 84. 

Oak Uwa, a 80453 
708457-8400 

Fes 708857-5028 

BUSINEiSS 
SERVICES 
Computer 

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT 
dlOOO’s POSSIBLE TYPING. 
Part Time. At Home. Toll Free 
1-8004084778 Ext. 7-8210 

■ tor Ltetiags. 

GCS CesBiMilera 7084884147 
ePCs Built To Your Needs* 
*Yaur PC Backed Up To 

Tape* 
* PC Cleaning 8 Diagnostic* 

SSS.OO/fier unit ' 
* Repair * Upgrades* 

ris 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

iJRIVKilS 

OW^ 

OPERATORS 
- • IBVIC 

TRANSPORTATION INC 

)evic Transportation, a 
premier LTL transportation 
cynpeny. has immediate 
openings for owner operators 
to run long haul LTL freight. 

^Minimum of. 3 years driving 
exyterience required. 
Average pay Is $.94 per mije. 
This excellent opportunity 
will be discussed at our: 

OPEN HOUSE 
Friday, September 13. 1906 

5:00pm - BKIOpm 8 
Sal., September 14. 1998 

9d)0am4:00pm 
4200 W. 351h PI. 

Chicago, IL 

There will be a lour of the 
facility with currant owner 
operators and staff on hand 
to answer questions. 
Refreshments will be served. 
Please call t-8004481720 to 
confirm your attendance. 
EOE 

Home 
Improvements 

Seiiii>Pro FooU>r11 
TIidB FORCE 

P.l.'x 
HOMk IMPROVF.MKN I S 

a REPAIRS 
U<K:ks. Rixifing. (Viriimii: 'I'ilc 
iiml miiri!. 

Qdl lahn 
708-.t88-5927 

Pointing & 
Decorating 

I wU cleaa year hauM aad 
heal Bay rleaaleg service 
prica. taTa. 

Can Pm 7085874888 

KENNEDY'S PAINTING 
Interior - Exterior 

Clean 5 Reasonahlo 
Free Eslimalos 

hOke 708471-2776 MERCHANDISE 

Medical Help Wanted 

Warm Sunny Florida 
RESIDENT MANAGER 

Looking for a qualified baallh care profesaional to be ResF 
doni Manager of Molly's House, a non-profit hwe in ex¬ 
istence as a house of refuge for friends aad family of 
critically or terminally ill patienla. Molly's House Is located 
in downtown Stnart. Florida, a beeutlfnl coastal raaort 
town appnndinataly 45 aiinutea north of the Pehn Beacbaa 
end mhratee from lha AUantic Ocean. 

■DEAL QUAUFICATION8< 
• Nursing, psychology, or social work background in 

hospital or hospice setting 
• Exparianoe w/families in crisis/crisis intarvantioa and 

grief oounaaling skills 
• Profnesiooai 8 social maturity 
8 BxcellenI oommunicatton 8 adminMraUve skiUe 
• WiUUlfnaea to reside 5pm to Bam, Moo-PrL at MoDy'a 

Articles For 
Sale Plaster Patching 

DrywaO Taping 
Free Estimates 

No )ob Too Small 
_ 424-5710 

2 end tablea $15 aa. I oaoklail 
.table (new) hlood wood $80. 
Set of Funk 8 Wasnell Bn- 
cyciopadias 190$ $20. 

7084581807 

81000's POSSIBLB READING 
BOOKS. Part Tfans. At Home. 
ToU Free 1-8004089778 Ext. 
R4219 for Listings.' . > Sealcoating 

TILSPBONB soucnois 
CaHaa AMVm 

If you are raedy to earn extra 
cash from the ^vacy of yeor 
own home, cril on AMVETS. 
Thta is the ideal opportunity 
for retiraes. homeoudwrs and 
other iMUvkhials able to make 
calb from 88 hours weakly 
from their homea. We offer 
an excellent commis- 
ahm/boBus plan. If intaraeiad, 
cull Sharon between 9:00am' 
aad 3:00pn>. Monday-Friday.- 
ONLY. . 

AMVRS 
8$841S48BI 

Bqnal Opportunity Bmpioyar 

Ml raunt la a OMww iMM 

706-5804400 

• Availabn en occasion during the day for spaotal events 
or fundraWng 

8 Salary 8 Benants Package avaOaMa. Aparlmanl iadw- 

Flaaae aaad year rsaiiais to 
Luciiida K. Lyaaa. RO. RN 

308 BaM Colarado Avanua. Suita 208 
Stuart. Florida 34884 

Dr oaft 407-230-1210 For furtlnr taioraatiiai 

. LAW ENFOROMBNr JOBS 
NO BXP. NECESSARY 

Now Hiriar U.S. CuatoM, 
Omcart. Etc... Far lafe Cal 
(tI8) 7844)010 axl. 231$ • 8 
AM to to PM. 7 daya. 

a Residential 
a Commercial 

STAFF 
DECORATING 

Phone; 
Carl - 708-396-5122 
lim - 708-425-4446 

f AUK 2S-THURSOAY. SKPTKMani 12. I9M 

LASSIFIED SELL SWAP BUY TO 
RENT OR HRE 

/or 

orncES: 
MM> omea-tm W. 147*1 SL 

TSStaSMSt 
at q<«4—iissm w. iiisi at 

rasMa-tsH 
OMi L—aMtl W. IfUl SI. 

TSStat-lSM 

c«ar M Mcrawe aNh Hu 
«ra MM SM SvhSMMf NWMIM M 
MWMuaaq tar wUilaa SvMrii 
itaitaM m wwSsHil «nw «iM MwS 
b» uHtm m iSSailtaii or smsWy M 
«>7 Sta* MutaWM. *Mwr to Sw 
■wmm w a*e rarUM. m sw 
•wrU M n wrar In o«py. on Sw 
■SwrtliiCo rosiml. Hw putaolior 
*« iMSIr Sw arror tar SvMlaMnu Sw 
eorroetaS aS In Si* n*>l rasulir laau* 
•Miaul cliars*. AX claim* *r a* 
!■*«<—"■» «**« a* mad* wMMn t 
4*7* ai IX* Sato *1 puXSeaXan to 
•XlaX Sia arrar aecuri. 

Personals 

WANTED; - 
POSTER PARENTSI 

Individuals believing the; 
can make a differencsl I 
you live on the S. Side o 
Chicago or S. Suburbs, an 
willing to attend trainings 
work as a team mambei 
and meet Licensini 
Standards call 

Barb Somerville at 
Aunt Martha's 
7087S8t044 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost & Found 

mtaols Otfaeiw Anlul 
Wsifara Laagna 

Look for your lost pets here. 
Call for hours and informa¬ 
tion. 

10305 S.W. Highway 
708436-8586 

6224 S. Wabash. Chga 
1-312-887-0068 

OH. WOE IS MEI 

DEPRESSEDT 
SAD? 

LONELY? 

Chase the blues sway by 
making a short caU to our 
900 number. You can get 
on the track to the bright 
and shining future that ia 
wailing right around the 
corner for you and can 

restore YOUR FAITH 
INLIVBIG 

AND RAISE TOUR 
SPOUrSHICHt 

Approximate length of 
call 2 minutes, gt.gg por 
minute. CnIInrs must be 18 
or older. 

CAU 14887781084 

THE POWER HOTUNE 
(PPP. bta. 1-8887S20) 

(AhtP-R-NI^ 
FREE BOOK OR TAPE If 
you leave your imma and 
addroto. MoMMgo dumges 
weekly on Fridnye al 7.-00 
P.M.C9r. 

COUNTER HELP 
FULL OR PART "nME 

WILL TRAIN 
PARK CLEANERS 
3229 W. 9Slh SL 

Evergreen Park.-|L 
Apply in Person 

Assist The Elderly 
Homemakers needed to 
assist area seniors in their 
homes. Pari time cases 
availaUe now. Call Terie 

7084384200 



MERCHANDISE 
financial 

Business 
Opportunities 

REAL ESTATE 

Articles For 
Sele Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

Baraly utad HealUi Rider soid 
in Malls for SSOO. Asking 
S300 or b-a 

70e-974-34Z2 Ask For lohn 

Uvea great 

SMtiats. 
One larrinc 
oppartnally. 

GOVT FORECLOSED homes 
fran pennies on |1. Oelin- 
quenl Tax. Rape's. REO's. 
Your Area. Toll Free 
l•aO(V8M•B77S Exi. H-62IB 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT Of 
Cook County, IMinott County 

Oapactmant — Chanoaty Osa- 
uon. Great Wsstam Bank. Plain- 
tiff. vs. Ramai Kawar, at at.. 
Defendants. No. 95Ch-12107. 

Intarcounty Judicial Sates Cor- 
poratien wal on Wodnosday, Oc¬ 
tober 2, 1996. at the hour of 11 
a m. in thee ofhco at 120 MlsU 
Madiaon Stroal. Swta 14C, Chi¬ 
cago, IL, tan to the bid¬ 
der for cash, the fodoiiiing de¬ 
scribed laoperty: 

8049 South Kanhm Avenue, 
IL 606S2. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a sin^ family, 
one story, bnck A frame lasi- 
dence vnthout asrsgs. 

Sale terms: loW down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance withm 24 
hours, by cerbfiod funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$73,509.51. 

Tha property wiH NOT be open 
for inspectnn. 

Upon jiaymant m luP of the 
amount bid, the purchaaor will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which wiM entit^lhe purchaser 
to a Deed to the premiear after 
cenfinnatieo of the sale. 

for information: Pterca A As- 
sooales, Ptainhfrs Attorney, 18 
S Mhchaun Avenue. Chicags. H. 
60603. (312) 346-9088. Ext 
252. Please call between 3:00 
p.m. and 5:00 p.m. 

TIus documant is an attempt 
to coked a debt and any mfor. 
malmn obtamad wiN be used lor 
that purpose. 

> NEEDS A QUICK SAU I 
I Totally updated c;aiido in ^ 
S Mokeoa. Newer kitchen. I 
I ceramic, ali appliances. ^ 
k all for S82.B00. CaU Deb- I 

I bie for details. ^ 

S PRUDEFrnAL TRl STAR % 

I REALTY 2 
> (706) 479-9067 I 

I Of I 
k (815)469-2989 I 

Snow Blowor-Toro Model 
S200. Lika new - Save $150 

706636-4266 

As n SEHVPRO' f^lnchisl^ 
you II tup into Ihriui of 
Amorica's riisliml growing 
murkuts; Insuruncii disiiHlor 
msloriilion. nisiiliinliul cluiiiv 
ing anil iximm<irf:iul clouning 
srtrvinos. 

for current listings 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, WinOis County 

Doportmont — Chancery Oivi- 
Sion. Nationsbenc Mortgage Cor¬ 
poration l/k/s NCN8 Mwtmge 
Corporation. Plaintiff, vs. Jdin 
0. Snuffer, at al.. Defendants. 
No. 96Ch-1406. 

Intarcounty Judicial Sales Cor- 
porstion wiN on Wednesday. Oc¬ 
tober 2. 1996. at the hour of II 
a.m. m their office al 120 West 
Madison Street. Suite 14C. Chi 
cage. H.. sell to the h«hC4t bid 
der (or cash, the foiling de 
scribed property. 

7810 S. Kedvsie Avenue, Chi- 
ca^ IL 60652 

The improvement on the prop 
erty consists of a two story, 
single family, brick residence, 
with a two car vrage 

Sale terms' 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by cerbfied funds. No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$71.68196 

Tha property will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

Upon payment in full of tha 
amount bid. the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For infarmation: Pierce & As¬ 
sociates, Plaintiff's Attorney, 18 
S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, IL 
60603. (312) 346-9088. Ext 
252. Please call between 3.00 
p.m. and 5:00 p.m. 

This document is an attempt 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used for 
that puipoae. 

Designer Modal Home Ckm- 

tenta. Sofa/Loveseat Set 
Hunter Grean/Cranberry 
$595, Sofa/Loveaeat Set Ea^ 

thtonae $695. Other Sets. 
Plaids. Florals, Leathers. Etc. 

Dining Room Set 10 Piece 
$1595: Bedroom Set 6 Piece 

$995. 
630-778-3433 

Adfl III (hill our rnpuliiliim. 
nxpnriiinnii iinil r'limmillmiml 
111 your sui:rxwi!<. iimi Ihii 
nmull iH onti turrifir iipjMir- 
lunily. 

CONDO FOR SALE 
OAK FOREST 

Scarboraagh Fare 
Immediate occupancy. 
First Boor with palio. 
Original owner, excelleni 

location. 1 bedroom. 1 
bath, all appliancaa. New¬ 

ly remodeled, kitchen. By 
owner. 

• 900-f KrtinchiiMiH 
• (^ompniiMinKivii Tniining 
• Ongoing Support 
• Nnlionul Mnrkoling 
• SISK Minimum Invonlmiml 

(^11 lodiiy for 
an informiilion piicluil. 

1-600626-9566 

WlMWa by priwium aaly. 

ESTAIE SALES 
Profeesionally Conducted 
-Fdinily run since 1962. 

real estate and any prior 1st 

**Pm^as wik NOT bs open for 
mnBCtion. 

The Judgmsnt amount was 
$72,428.70. 

Prospective purchaaart are 
edmoniahad to chock ttw court 
fMa to verify thie infermatian. 

For M Amount: Saia Clark. 
Shapiro 8 Kiebman, Plaititiirs 
Attorneys, 4201 Lake Cook 
Road. Northbrook, IL 60062. 
Mi) 498699a 
757ft9K _ 

706.166.1927 

ESTATE SALE 

ANOTHER 
'TREASURE HUNT 

4552 S. Ridusend, Chgo. 
Fit. Sept 13th ft 

Sal. Sept. I4(h 9-4 

SO ysoia accumulation. Old 

hardware, hundreds of flat- 
ware. glass, knic-knacks. 
tools and some furniture. 

Townhouses 

‘nNLEYPAlK 
'TOWNHOUSE 

Adorable ft Affordable. 2 

bedroom, brick Ranch end 
unit with full basement 

and attached garage. 
Beautiful yard - walk lo in- 
ground pool. SlOO'a 

CENTURY 21 HART 

Call Barbara Scherer 

706-532-5556 

'dwn your own apparel or 
shoe store, choose: 

)ean/Sporlswear. Bridal. 

Lingerie, Weslernwear. 
Ladies. Men's, Large Sizes. 

Infant/Praieen. Pelile. 
Dancewear/Aerobic. Malar- 
nily or Accessories Store. 
Over 2000 Name Brands. 

$26,900 lo $38,900; Inven¬ 
tory. Training, Fixtures. 
Grand Opening. Etc. Can 
Opm 15 Days. 

Mr. Loughlin 612-8886555 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Cwi^. ktinois County 

DapaitmanI — Chancaty DM- 
Sion. CMcasp TMa ft TniM Com¬ 
pany. as Tnislao, PWnlilf. vs. 
Ruben Paanino aA/b Ruben 0. 
Paimino ^ys Rubki Pmmine, 
Jr. A/ya Rubin Pszmme, at al., 
Oafbndanls. No. 9SCh-S967. 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
wW al laSO a.m. on Saptambar 
9, 1996, in its offica at 33 N. 
Dsarbom Straat. Suita 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602-3100, sak at 
public auebon to the hiihest bid¬ 
der for cash, at sal Ibttti bahnv, 
tha fallowing describsd msl as- 
tale: 

8325 S. HamKii, Chicago, H. 
60652. 

Tha real estate is impreved 
with a sinife famky ana story 
residanca. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$41.75i.ia 

Salt Tarms: lOK down by 
carliRtd hards; the belanca, by 
csrtifM funds, is duo within 
twanty-four (24) heurt. Tha sub 
jset prepaity is subjact to gsnaral 
real estate taxaa, spadat assess- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, kknois County 

Oeperttnerd — Clianosry Oka- 
sien. Norvrest Mnrtgsgs. bic. a 
CaUfernia Corpornton, fA/a 
Norwaat MoftgWft hrc. a Mama 
sota Oorperabon, Plainlilf, va. 
David A. Sham, at al., DtMn- 

M GARAGE SALE 5 
2 10308 LbckwMd ' ■ 
■ oa Uw. M 
■ Don't miss our 4-Family|| 
^ Garage Sale. Homs forta 

H salo indude; Couch. Slide.S 
2 Sandbox, Dishes. Knick-H 

H Knacks. Clothing and|| 
M MurA More. M 
■ FiMay,Sep(. 13ib » 
S . SaUvday. SM. 14lh 2 

2 Ri99 am - 3:00 pm H 

Houses For Sale 1410 W. 11301 Flaca. Chka- 
ga, IL 60645. Oescripben of kn- 
provtmantS'unknown, to be sold 
at pubke auction pursuant to 
Caoiit Court of Cook County, 
WinoM, Casa No. 96Cb358. Mof- 
ton, Allan ft Wikiamt Corpora¬ 
tion. Plaintiff, vs. Roehalls a. at aL. Oafandsnts, by 

of Cook County (Sherift't 
•960793601F) in Room LL1S5. 
Richaid J. Daisy Cantar, Chica- 
a>. Illinois, at 12:00 Noon, on 
OiMbw 3. 1996. 

Sila shak be under tha fokbw- 
Ing tartnsf^ Cash or eartifiad 
funds, 101$ at tha bma of sale 
and tha balanca within twanty- 
four hours. 

Tha subject property is offered 
for laN withoul representation 
at to quality or ouantity of bUa or 
recourse to nainbff. 

Salt shak be subiset to gsnar- 
al taxss, special assassmants or 
special taxes Isviad agNnst said 
rad astate and any prior 1st 
Mnrtgsgsi. 

Pratnisas wik NOT ba opan for 
intpaeban. 

The iudgmant was 
$38,36S.6a 

Prbspactiva purchasers art 
admonishad to check tha court 
fila to verify this information. 

For Sid Amount: SsN Clarfc, 
Shapiro ft Krtiainan, Plambfri 
Attorneya, 4201 Lake Cook 
Road, NerlMi^. U. 60062. 
(ftsn 4986990. 

INSTRUCTIONS UNIN0O8FOSATED 
TDOEYFARK 

2.2$ ACRES 

Country living with dty 

conveniences. 
Maintaoanca free. 4 
bedroom 'Ranch. Features 
include formel dining 

room, eat-in kitchen, 
enclosed front porch. 2Vi 
car garage. Beautiful view 

with mature Ireea. Priced 
lo sell $174,900. 

CENTURY 21-Hai1 
(^U Barbara Scherer 

706-532-5556 

7717 S. RuthanonL Buthank. 
IL 60459. Schools 

LARGE GARAGE SALE 

Seplemhar 14th ft I5tb 
tOAM-3PM 

3840 W. 154th Place 

Markham 
Power Tools. Auto. Lift CSiair. 

Sale tarms; lOH down by oar- 
bfiad hinds, bsisnea within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The iudgmant amount was 
$ll2.1irOB. 

Tha property wik NOT be open — t-h- 
Wr rapBORon. 

Upon payment in fuk af the 
MMMmt bidp ttM pUfCtlMBT wM 
recehra a CertHicata af Salt 

GARAGE SALE 
Sun. ft Moo. Sept. ISth ft 16lh 

8 AM-5PM 
2449 W. 79lh St. (rear) 

Misc. and bouadiold items 
from .06 to $25. 

court 
Upon paymont In fuk of the 

amount bid, thajpurchoaor shak 
racaiva a Cartifioata of Sale, 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Hlumit County 

Department — Chancaty Divi- 
skm. Fadoral Nabenal Mertasaa 
Aasoctabon, PlaintiH. vs. ArtM 
Garcia, at al., Oafandants. 96Ch- 
2278. 

Notice of 
Foradesuro Saia 
Our FMa No. 28877 

(It is adviiad that Maraslad 
parties consuR wRh their atlsr- 
nays bafon bWMMg at moftiMb 
fortciosure saias.) 

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby Hv- 
en that puiauant lb a JudRnant 
ef Fotedaturo anlmad In the 
above ontibad emm an July 9. 
1996 in the amount of 
|ll4J97E9. Naksn FMancisl ft 

Clasaaa Starling NOW! 
cenwemit 

1-70e-974-9100 
eSSOCIATI O OCSKSM scnvicf 

SCHOOL OF OnaFTINC 
ItllkO SOUTHWEST HIOHWAV 

PALOS HILLS IL 80465 

FLEA MARKET 
CUirial U. Molh. Church 

3730 W. I I9lh SI. 

Alsip 606S8 
Salurday, Sepl. 21st 

.Spneo Reservnliona'By 

Mail Only $15.00 
Jnftvmalion 

3R»«tU-$R»6t$9 

RENTALS 

Office 
IN THE CtRCUrr COURT OF 

Cook Caunly, ekmis Oounbi 3135 W. llUhSlreef 
Office Space • 3 Offices 

18 X 24 Heel ft Air Inc. 
706-984-5454 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

Cook County, kknoa County 
Oapartmant — Chanoaty Owi- 
sien. Bank oF^Amsrica kKnois, 
FSB f/k/a Cenbnantai Bank, 
NJL. namtiff. vs. Lw Rossdb. at 
al. . Dafandanla. No. 96Ch-1611. 

mtotcounly Judicml Salat Con 
perobon wik on Turoday, Octo- 
Ear 8 1996. at tha hour of 11 
am. m lhair offioa at 120 West 
Madtson SItmL Suit 14C, Ghi- 

2.000 SQUARE FEET 
Suite of Officea 

10500 S.W. Hwy. 

Near Harlem Ave. 
$Vm^ ft. highest bidder at auction (or 

cash: 
7768 S. Komwisiw. CMcaga, 

8-60682. 
REAL ESTATE The improvements on the 

Dfldl wfftM 

(3bNDO'FOR SAU 
IN AUIP 

Banuliful and won miiinlHi»- 

od firal floor unit with pnliof 
AH now applliuioee. irow 'kM- 
rhon mbi^a. autny domiia 
Lnrtio Burster bedroom. Thin 
unit ohm bus 172 of n 2 fair 
briifk. garngn. Also iocludaa 
dMhwnahnr and in unH xfoefc- 
od washnr and dryer. 

The 
$133.11 

bid at osndusmn df auction and 
bMsnce wNhin 24 houm by cas8 
certdiad chbck, or caahiar a 

BusIrms 

OppofUinitlAt 
HIGH FROFITABIUTY 

Haasa Based Buainess teqair- 

ing Ha Htpik agpiipatenl. Sx- 
RirimHft, lashalary or Malar 

Tha judgmsnt aawuet was 
$1541123: 

Tha pmparty «MI NOT ha opoa 
far Mipacbaa. 

mmS* Sy*!!!? Wftfiigr wS 
racaiva a Cartifioata af $ata 

, M. Zavorla 

Apl Bax 2284 
■Benia. iL 80411 
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1125 W. lOM St. CMcmb. 
A 60643; wood tanw; aln^ 
family; oiw story to bo sold at 
public auction pursuant to Cir¬ 
cuit Court o( Cook County, Nli- 
noii. Cato »lo. 96Ch-167. Socu- 
rity Pacific Financial Sarvicat, 
Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Garth Q. Harri¬ 
son, at al.. Oafandants, by Shar- 
Iff of Cook Caunly (Sharlfl's 
•960662-001F) in Room UISS, 
fhchaid J. 0^ Cantor, Chica- 
|0. Winois. at 12:00 Noon, on 
Oolaibor 1. 1996. 

Sala than ba undar tha folkNV- 
ing torma; Cash or cartifiad 
funda, lOK at tha timo of sals 

A 60656 • 2112. bnprowad ««ith 
a singa family raafdancs, to ba 
sow at public aucUan pursuant 
to Circuit Court of Cook County, 
Mnois. Caaa No. 93Ch-7738. Lo¬ 
mas Msrtoaas USA Inc., a cor- 
posation, nlrdifl. vs. Oersthy 
JMobtott, at aL. Oafandants, to 
Sharlff af Cook County (No. 
9606404X>1F) in Room U.155. 
RAhard J. DsIm Cantor, Chica- 
B. Wnoia. at 12 Noon, Tuaaday, 

4509 W. 143rd Stiaat Midlo¬ 
thian. A 60445. 3 Badraom, 1 
bath, frama spUt laval with pa-- 
tW baaamant to ba aoM at public 
aucUon pursuant taCbcuR Cowl 
of Cook County, Mbioit. Casa 
No. 93Ctir5124. LaSaKa Tabnan 
BanA PWnUff, va. UtnA Tallo. 

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 
REAL ESTATE 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Oepaitmant — Chancary Divi¬ 
sion. Float Mortssaa Corp., 
Plaintiff, vs. Michaw r Yodar, at 
al .' Defendants. No. 9SCh- 
12171. 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on October 
15. 1996. HI Its offica at 33 N. 
Dearborn Stiaet, Suita 201. Chi- 
caso. IL 60602-3100. sell at 
puMic auction to the highest bid¬ 
der lor cash, as sat form below, 
the following descnbad real es¬ 
tate: 

15231 Millard Avenue. Midlo- 
ttuan, IL 60445. 

Tha real estate is improved 
with a one story residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$66,852 95. 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
certified funds; the balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and is 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff. Tha sale is further 
subject to confirmation by tha 
court. 

Upon jMymant in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle tha purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT ba open 
lor Mispection. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the Court file to verify all infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact Ptain- 
tiff's Attorney. The sales dark, 
Shapiro 6 Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, Northbrook, IL 
60062, (847) 498-9990, be¬ 
tween tha hours of 1:00 p.m. 
and 3:00 p.m. only. Plaasa refer 
to file *952802. 

Pursuant to tha Fair Debt CoL 
lacbon Pracbcas Act you are ad- 
visad that the Law Firm of Sha¬ 
piro 6 Kreisman. P.C. is deemed 
to ba a debt coniKtor attemptirtg 
to coHact a debt and any mfor- 
mation obtainad win ba used for 
that purpose. 
7459866_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois CounN 

Oajwrtment — Chancary Divi¬ 
sion. LaSalle Bank, F.S.B. f/k/a 
LaSalle Oagin Bank, Plaintiff, vs. 
Richard Dean Gqeringar, at al., 
Defendanu No. 96(^917. 

Intarcounty Judicial Safes Cor¬ 
poration wtU on Tuesday, Octo¬ 
ber 8. 1996 at tha hour of 11 
a.m. in their office at 120 West 
Madison Straet. Suite 14C, Chi¬ 
cago, Illinois, sell at iMJblic auc- 
tKMi to tha highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth beiow, the 
following described mortgaged 
real estate: 

7910 W. 71st Straet, 
Bndgvww, IL 60455. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a two story, rasi- 
dance with three bedrooms and 
one bath. This information is 
considared raliabia but is not 
warranted. 

The judgment amount was 
$70,708.61. 

S^ terms: 10% down by car- 
tifwd funds, balanry, by cartifiad 
funds, within 24 hours. This saN 
is subject to unpaid real estate 
taxes, assessments, covenants, 
conditions, easamants and re¬ 
strictions of record. The sale is 
further subject to confirmabon 
by tha court. 

Upon payment, of each por¬ 
tion of the amount bid, tha imr- 
chasar shall receive a Racaipl of 
Sale. Upon Payment In fult of tha 
amount bid, the purchasar shall 
recaiva a Cartificata of Sale 
wlMch vnll antitia tha purchaser 
to a Dead to tha mortgagad real 
estate after confirmatian of tha 
sale. 

The property will NOT ba open 
lor inspection, axcapt by the ar¬ 
rangement and agreement of the 
currant owner or occupant. 

For information: JAR05. TITHE 
I. OTOOIE. LTD., Plaintjfrs Attor¬ 
ney, 33 N. Dearborn Sbaal, Chice- 
ap. A 60602. (312) 7501000 
Phone calls wN be taken only 
between tha houn of 9X0 thnj 
II. 00 A.M. Whan caMnL plaaaa 
refer to fiie number 96-21251. 
745889C_ 

IN THE aRCUIT (XJURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Dapartmant — Chancery OM- 
sion. Fleal Finance, Inc., Plain¬ 
tiff, vs. Brawnia Andrews, at al., 
Oafandants. No. 95Ch-12470. 

Intarcounty Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuasday, Sep- 
tambar 24, 1996, at tha hour of 
11 a.m. in their offica at 120 
West Madison Street. Suita 14C. 
Chicago. HNnoia. taM at public 
suction to tha highest bidiNr for 
cash, as set forth below, tha 
following dsscTibsd mort^gad 
real estate: 

1109 W. 111th Place, Chica¬ 
go. A 60643. 

Tha mortgaged real aatsts Is 
improved with a one story, 
frama. sinB family rasidancs. 

Tha ju&mant amount was 
i38.M.or. 

Soft terms: 10% dovm by car- 
titiad funds, batanca, by cartifiad 
funda, within 24 hours. No re- 
funds. 

The proparty yvill NOT be open 
for Impaction. 

For information caN Mr. Mika 
Ruagaro at Plaintlfrs Attamay, 
Hsrmsnak Law Officaa, 417 §. 
Dasrborfi-Street. Chicago, IL 
606051120. (312) 665l^. 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE (aRCUIT (aXJHr Ur 
Cook County, Illinois 

County Oopartmont — 
(auncory Division. Fgdoral 
National Mortm« Associ¬ 
ation, Plaintiff vs. (soorge 
A. SaooOanos, an unmar¬ 
ried man, a/k/a Gaorge A. 
Sanodenos, Sr., at al., De- 
fondants. 95Cti-5023. 

The Judicial Solos Cor- 
porotion will ot 10:30 a.m. 
on October 4, 1996. in its 
office at 33 N. Dearborn 
Street. Suite 201. Chice- 
go. IL 60602-3100. sell at 
public auction to the high¬ 
est bidder for cash, as set 
forth below, the following 
described real estate; 

9325 S. 83rd Court. 
Hickory Hillsr IL 60457. 

The reel estate is im¬ 
proved with a single family 
one story brick residence 
debKhed two ear garagt. 

Tha judgment amount 
was $110,133.70. 

Sale Terms: 10% down 
by cartifiad funds; tha bal¬ 
ance, by'cartified funds, is 
due within twenty-four 
(24) hours. The subject 
property is subject to gen¬ 
eral real estate taxes, spe¬ 
cial assessments or special 
taxas leviad against said 
raal ostata and ia offered 
for sal# without any repre- 
santation as to quality or 
Quan^ of title and with¬ 
out recoufsa to Plaintiff. 
Tha tale is furthar subfact 
to confirmation by tha 
COUft. 

Upon payment in full'of 
the amount bid, tha pur¬ 
chaser shall receive a Car- 
tHiota of Sata, which will 
entWa the purchaser to e 
Deed to the reel estate 
after confirmetion of the 
ggle. 

The property wiU NOT 
be open for Inspection. 
Prospective bidders ere 
admonished to check the 
Court file to verify aH infor¬ 
mation. 

For infomiition contact 
Plaintttrs Attorney: Pierce 
A Aaaociatea. 18 South 
Michigan Avenue. 12th 
Floor. GMcm. IL 60603. 
(312) 346«0M. ceil be¬ 
tween the hours of 3 p.m. 
to 5 pjn. Please refer to 
file number PA9S1786. 

NOTE: Pursuant to tha 
Fair Oabt CoMactfon Prac¬ 
tices Act you are adviaad 
that the Lew Firm of 
Pierce A Associates is 
deemed to be e Debt Col¬ 
lector ettompting to collect 
a debt and any information 
oMsInad will be used for 

12752 $. Moibmi StiML CM- 
caob. M. 60643. Obtcrtpfion of 
improvomonti unknbwn to bo 
sou at oubAc auction punuant 
to Cin^ Court of Cook County. 
Illinoit, Casa No. 95Ch-4642. 
Unttad SlaUk of Amartca, 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, llhnois County 

OcjMrtmsnt — Chancafy Divi¬ 
sion. Citibank, FSB, Plaimiff, vs. 
Stavan Owigit Shapard, bacho- 
lor; at al., Oafandants. No. 
96CI>-1046. 

Intarcounty Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration will on Wsdnmday, Oc- 
totwr 2, 19lM, at tiia hour of 11 
a.m. In thav offica at 120 Wast 
Madison Straot, Suita 14C, 0»i- 
cago, IL. sen to ttw highast bid¬ 
der lor cesti, the fottowing de¬ 
scribed property: 

14400 Kilpatrick, MMIOthian, 
IL 60445. 

The imprevamant on tha prop¬ 
erty consists of a singla family, 
1-14 sto^, brick and frama rasi- 
dance without nrage. 

Sate terms: 10% down by car- 
titled funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certihed funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$83,176.78! 

Tha proparty will NOT ba open 
for inspection. 

Upon payment in full of tha 
amount bid, ttie purchaser will 
recaiva a Cartificata of Sale 
which will antitia tha purchaser 
to a Dead to tha pramisas after 
confirmation of tha ssla. 

For information: Karca S As- 
souates, PlamWf’s Attorney, 18 
S. MiciHgan Avenue, Chicago, H. 
60603. (312) 346-9088, Ext. 
252. Plaasa call between 3:00 
p.m. and 5:00 p.m. 

This document , is an attempt 
to coUact a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained wW ba used for 
that purpose. 
746623C _ 

10404 S. Sawyer Avenue, Chi¬ 
cago, II 60655. Improved with a 
single famify rasUanca to ba sold 
at public auction pursuant to 
Circuit Court of Cook County, 
Illinois, Casa No. 95Ch-8552 
Tha Fiist Nationat Bank of Chica- 
ip, as Trustoa, Plaintiff, vs. Ann 
Dilart, at al..Oafandants. by 
Sharlff of Cook County (No. 
960965001F) in Room 1X155. 
Richard J. Delay Center, Chica- 
OD. Illinois, at 12 Noon, Tuesday. 
October 22. 1996. 

Sale Shan ba urvlar tha loMow- 
ing terms: Cash. 

Sata shall ba subject to gener¬ 
al taxes, special assessments, 
and any prior fbst mortgages. 

Pramiaaa wW NOT ba open for 
Inspection. 

For information; Contact Kro- 
pik, Papuga a Shaw. Plaintiff's 
Attornoys, 120 South LaSalle 
Street, Chicago. IL. (312) 
236-6405. Pursuant to Section 
151S07(c) (7) of the Illinois 
Cedo of Procedure, no infar- 
mabon other then the informa¬ 
tion containod in this Nobca wiU 
ba pravUad. 

Tnia is an attempt to coNacI a 
debt purauant to tha Fair Oabt 
Colactton Practicas Act and any 
Mormation obtakiod wkl ba used 
for thatjMrposa. 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Junk Cars 

Used Cars 

SEIZED CARS (ram 5175. 
Porschn, Cadillacs, Chovya, 
BMWa, Corvallaa. Also 
Jaaps. 4WD'a. Your Ana. ToU 
Free 1-BOO-B9B-9778 Ext. 
Aa210 for curreto UsUagt. 

Motorcycles A 
Bicycles 

*82 YanJto Virego 920 cc 
B900J)0 

70B-306-21S1 

Dapartmant of Houalngand 
Urban OavalopmanL Ptok^. vs. 
Agiodun 0. Johnson, at al., Oa¬ 
fandants, by Sheriff of Cook 
County (Shariff’a #961022- 
OOIF) in Room U155, Richard 

Sato ahal ba under the fedow- 
ing trrma: Cash or cartifiad 
funds, 10% at the tone ot lals 
and tna balanca within twenty- 
four hours. 

Tha aubjocl proparty la offered 
for sale vrithout raprasantation 
as to quality or quanUty of tWa or 
recourse to Plaintiff. 

Salt shall be subject to gsnar- 
al taxes, speciai assassmsnts or 
spocial taxes laviad against said 
real ostata and any prior 1st 
Mortgages. 

Pramisas wll NOT be open for 
inspection. 

Tha Judgment was 
$94,752.47. 

Prospective purchasers are 
admonishod to check the court 
fila to varify thia Intorniatlon. 

For Bid AmourqirSala Cl^ 
Shapiro A Kreisman, Plaintiffa 
Attorneys, 4201 Lake Cook 

‘‘orthbrook, IL 60062. 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

HONDA 
iMOTonevua. scooTena 

rotAnia sNOwtsoaiLCs 

4 MIDLOTHIAN * 
SPORTS 4 CYCLE 

•••••••_ 
w* aur 

g SnowmebUei a % 
• Motocycle*... 

-as a 

W* Accvpl 0»>( 10 S 
All MeJOl S<i 10 S 
CrvdII Card* Svft Clovad 
ursis euWin sri aroo 

_Vans_ 
1979 Maxi Van, running 
good, clean, original milea 
79.000. Also. anowmoSHe 
trailer. 

706-499-5605 

NOTICE 

The Olmaaed hvedjnae Mi out Help 
WsMed aecllon era ueed only lor the 
eoiwonlwice of our feeders to W 
them know which jobe hevs been 
hleumceHy mo<e enracllve lo per¬ 
sona ol one sex more than the oUier. 
The pleeentsni of an edvsniewtisnt 
by an smploysr or amploymant agsn. 
oy undar ona o< lhaaa haadtnqs la not 
In llaell an axprsaalon ol a 
ptatoanca, imutatlen, •paeinoaUon 
or diacfimlitallon baaad on anx. 
Thoas who advartlas hsra wW oon- 
aklac any lagaily qualltlsd applicant 
•or a job aiHhout dIaefImlnaMon as lo 

Mary M. Hoban 

Mass was said at St. John 
Fisher C3iurch, on Friday, 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Mary M. Hoban. 

She is survived by her 
children Catherine A., 
Johanna B. and Mary A. 
Hoban; and a sister Madeline 
“Peg” Gagner. 

Robert R. Flory Sr. 

Mass was said at St. 
Christopher Church, Midlo¬ 
thian, on Wednesday, with 
interment at St. Mary Ceme¬ 
tery, for Robert R. Flory Sr., 
a member of the Chicago 
Typographical Union Local 
No. 16 and the Gary Post 
Typographical Union. He 
was a member of the Bremen 
Township Senior Citizen 
Organization and the 
Markham Homeowners As¬ 
sociation. 

He is survived by his 
children Robert Jr., Frank, 
and Nancy Robson; four 
grandchildren and four 
great-grandchildren. 

Mildred K. Finn 

Mass was said at St. 
Damian CTiurch, Oak Forest, 
on Friday, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cbmetery, 
for Mildred K. Fmn. 

She is survived by her 
husband Harold J.; her 
children Keiren (Thomas) 
Budds. Cheryl (Richard) 
Rybaix^k, Marilyn (James) 
Westerb^, Gail (Joseph) 
McConnell and Blaine (Cora) 
Finn; 13 grandchildren and 
one great-grandchild. 

DockWMMM a M4SS 
Cool CottRcy Zottifit 

MttittCQreoffMBd 
LKCAL NOnCS dr PUMJC HEAKNG 

IN PALOS TpWNBHir 
MMttmR N^pVQR. ROWMH IB RlttBRB*; M 
IMih a. iVaaimfM) as N.; by Pato W. 
SiMhr. as E.AS.; aby IM Aw. (aton 
nsCaMaiaa W. 
Hxarhw: t/MJN at 3.«0 P.M. la PMm 
1^ jtak, laM aabcfti kaad, Palm 

SUaii Map Aawa4iBtai te raaaat boai 
a-1 SM. Faat. aa. m*. IP k-t M. PwB. 
km nia. a SamW Uw In ihfT-S Sg. 
Fata. Urn. nm. ter P.U.a 

'Ml^Oar.: ikai M. orse U iTSr. 2». 
fm. RI2. E. afMPM, 4ac. a Mdwe 
•aaai. a SB asma or aU SW w a( am. 
H. team N; M'to-E. stem H. a S. 
cUBtewafiteritaaSa. Ml, I.W.n'a 
PX>.a.: ikaate aan. N. q-a'ip- g. Uwa 
xteiaiMM 4 S. iBHwatw^Jir. JAMr 
a sty Mar ar Cask Cb. Faaa Piaiava, 
thma %. n‘ arm- F.. IW •: iMaa S. 
IS* »‘ 11’W. ihaaw S. 4-14 ■ M' 
W.. ISS.I" lhaaaS. to* n* .~W., MB' 
aaa ar tea te P.O.B. |to zaA Dackaa 
-MNa -417*1 
M totef Ar«;A*frai.«.S}aa. 
fi MliW. Nrateteawk Any. 

AnuBTi iftoto 4 

Ella A. Kme 

Services were held at 
Bethlehem Lutheran diurch, 
Beverly, on Monday, with 
interment at Oak Hill 
Cemetery, for EUa A. Kruse. 

She is survived by her 
children Lois D. Kruse, 
Marion L. (Donald E.) 
Skelton and Betty M. 
(Raymond) Boese; five 
grandchildren; four step- 
grandchildren and three step- 
great-grandchildren. 

Lillian C. Kraess 

Services were held at the 
Zimmerman and Sandeman 
Memorial Chapel, Oak 
Lawn, on Saturday, with 
interment at Fairmount- 
Willow Hills Cemetery, for 
Lillian C. Krauss. 

She is' survived by her 
children George R. Jr. 
(Carolyn), Carol and Marge 
(John) Hebeisen; nine grand¬ 
children and one great¬ 
grandchild. 

Patrick J. Kiag 

Mass was said at St. 
George Church, Tinley Park, 
on Monday, with entomb¬ 
ment at Holy Sepulchre 
Mausoleum, for Patrick J. 
King. 

He is survived by his wife 
Arlene; his daughter Debbie 
(Don) Muzuka; three grand¬ 
children and his sisters Ella 
King and Sharon (Ron) 
Schreader. 

Stevea B. Goiccki 

Services were hdd at Zion 
Lutheran Church, Tinley 
Park, on Friday, with 
interment at Bethania 
Cemetery, for Steven B. 
Golecki. 

He is survived by his wife 
Elwine “Ella”; his children 
Jeanette (Ndl) Payton and 
Elaine (Bradford) Kessinger; 
three grandchildren and his 
sisters Irene Swiontek, 
Dorothy Bigos and Gerty 
Boomgarden. 

John M. McCarthy 

Mass was said at St. 
Catherine of Alexandria 
Church, Oak Lawn, on 
Saturday, with interment at 
St. Mary Cemetery, for John 
M. McCarthy. 73, a veteran 
of World War 11. He was a 
former commander of the 
VFW Calumet Park and a 
member of the American 
Legion. 

He is survived by his 
children Jack (Jan), Patricia 
(Jim) Fisher, Carol Peterson, 
Terry (Fred) Bibeau, Lori 
(Al) Weber, Mary (Mike) 
Tunney and Mar^e (Jack) 
O’C^onnor; 23 grandchildren 
and one great-grandchild. 

Mabd Fraaccnc Leonard 

A memorial service was 
held at the Pilgrim Faith 
United Church of Christ, 
Oak Lawn-, on Friday for 
Mabel Francene Leon^, a 
retired teacher’s aide with the 
Chicago Board of Education. 
She was past presideni of the 
Ft. Dearborn Grammar 
School PTA, a lifemember of 
the Illinoit Parent Teachers 
Association and a member of 
the DeWah Mechlin Chapter 
DAR. She also was a member 
of the Society of Indian 
Pioneers. 

She is survived by her 
husband WilHan W.; her 
children Bruce W. (Donna) 
and Debra Sue (Mark) Klein 
and three grandchildren. 

John I. Saadona 

Mass was said at St. 
Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, on Monday, whh 
intcfincM at Holy SepnMirc 
Ceasetery, for John T. 
Saadona. 

'He U snrvived hy hb 
.children Maip 

Deokya* and Mffiaret 
(CtaosiB) fMRi AC VMd- 
«MMmri end' foBr pm- 
gmdehtidren. 

TOP DOLLARS 11 S 

Paid for |uak Cart 
And Truck* 

7 Days 
Free Pi^up 

A Ralabla Ateto Parts 
Toe-sas^aes 
3i»<3>aaae 



Mkhad Mekhor 

A memorial service was 
held at Our Lady of the 
Ridge Church, on Saturday, 
for Michael Melchor, who 
died in San Antonio, Texas. 
He was formerly of Chicago 
Ridge. 

He is survived by his wife 
Patricia; his children 
Anthony (Jeanette), Mary¬ 
ann (Charles) Stefanski, 
Sherri and Michael 
(Elizabeth); 14 grand¬ 
children; a sister Mabel 
Fischer and brothers Lucio, 
Charles and Henry. 

Thomas C. Morsovillo 

Mass was said at St. 
Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, on Monday, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Thomas C. 
“Whip” Morsovillo, a 
veteran of World War II 
serving with the Army. 

He is survived by his wife 
Rachel; his son Thomas 
(Gay) and one grandchild. 

Frances Murphy 

Mass was said at St. 
Christina Church, Mt. 
Greenwood, on Saturday, 
with interment at 
Resurrection Cemetery, for 
Frances Elizabeth “Peg” 
Murphy who worked at St. 
Xavier College as a domestic 
engineer for 27 years. She 
was a member of the Third 
Order of Dominicans and 
Blue Island Council 1366 
Knights of Columbus 
Auxiliary. 

She is survived by her 
children Barbara M. (Donald 
H.) Croker and Daniel W. 
(Mary); nine grandchildren; 
five great-grandchildren and 
a sister Ethel Majszak. 

Rose M. Mercuric 
Mass was said at St. 

Christina Church, Mt. 
Greenwood, on Monday, 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Rose M. Mercurio. 

She is survived by her 
husband August F.; her 
children Gerri (David) 
Perrone, Charles and A. 
Michael; five grandchildren 
and eight great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Pia Marcheschi 

Mass was said at St. 
Benedict Church, Blue 
Island, on Monday, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Pia 
Marcheschi. 

She is survived by her 
children Frances (Donald) 
Crawford, James (Diane) 
and Joseph (Linda); 10 

^grandchildren and 19 great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Alice M. LaFrancis 

Services were held at 
Kenny Bros., Evergreen 
Park, on Tuesday, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Alice M. 
LaFrancis, 85. 

She is survived by her 
children Yvonne Choat and 
Anita Marie LaFrancis; six 
grandchildren; 12 great¬ 
grandchildren and one great- 
great-grandchild. 

Rose M. Lewandowski 

Mass was said at St. 
Fabian Church, Bridgeview, 
on Friday, with interment at 
Resurrection Cemetery, for 
Rose M. Lewandowski. 

She is survived by her 
children Angela (Michael) 
Hull, John and David; and a 
brothel Richard (Linda) 
Millette. 

Eleanor A. Virruso 

Services were held at the 
Zimmerman and Sandeman 
Memorial Chapel, Oak 
Lawn, on Wednesday, with 
interment at Fairmount 
Willow Hills Cemetery, for 
Eleanor A. Virruso. 

She is survived by her 
children Joan (Warren) 
Karsner, Doris (Ed) Mrozek, 
Joseph (Christine) and 
Valerie Bruen; 10 grand¬ 
children; 11 great¬ 
grandchildren and her sister 
Mildred Zambon. 

John E. Thamm 

Mass was said at St. Louis 
deMontfort Church, Oak 
Lawn, on Tuesday, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for John E. 
Thamm. 

He is survived by his 
daughter Geralyn and his 
brother Joseph (Estelle). 

^^ISouth Suburban Cremation Service 
Serving the South Suburbs 

SIMPLE BURIAL AMD CREMATION SERVICES | 

Low cost alternative to traditional funeral 
Complete direct Oematkma from $555.00 

* Public Aid & Insurance assignments accepted 
S Con for Brochure: 1-80<F68»4884 B 

PALERMO’S NOW OFFERS 
MEMORIAL LUNCHEONS 
DMng Room Spedaittes ■ OR ■ Package otes are avaaaUe. 
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Mark F. Philbin 

Mass was said at St. 
Gerald Church, Oak Lawn, 
on Wednesday, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery for Marie F. 
Philbin. 

She is survived by her 
husband John J.; her 
children Jack (Jessica), Jim 
and Michael; two grand¬ 
children and her sisters 
Isabelle Carey and Lenore 
Roesch. 

James M. Foley 

Mass was said at Our Lady 
of the Woods Church, 
Orland Park, on Monday, 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
James M. Foley, 72, a 
Deacon at Our Lady of the 
Woods Parish. 

He is survived by his wife 
Shirley; his children Colette 
Foley-Dettloff, Linda (Don) 
Muth, Gail (Steve) Hoder, 
Erin (Jay) Henry, and Rita 
(Dan) Gardziak; 17 grand¬ 
children and his sisters Peggy 
(George) Kruiswyk and Betty 
(Glen) Dunn-Novotny. 

Edward Ciadella 

Services were held in Oak 
Forest, on Tuesday, with 
interment at First Evangelical 
Lutheran Cemetery, for 
Edward Cialdella. 

He is survived by his wife 
Marie M. and his brother 
James (LaVerne). 

Arthur M. Dymek Sr. 

Mass was said at St. Albert 
the Great Church, Burbank, 
on Tuesday, with interment 
at Resurrection Cemetery, 
for Arthur M. Dymek Sr., 
who served in the Merchant 
Marine during World War II. 

He is survived by his son 
Arthur Jr. (Ann); three 
grandchildren and one great¬ 
grandchild. 

Marie L. Burke 

Mass was said at St. 
Walter Church, Chicago, on 
Monday, with interment at 
St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Marie L. Burke, 76, a retired 
teacher for the Chicago 
Board of Education at Bogan 
High School. She was a 
member for the Chicago 
Teachers Union. 

She is survived by her sister 
Nora Burke. 

Eleanor Albrecht Chase 

Services were held in Palos 
Heights, on Monday, with 
interment at Fairmount 
Willow Hills Cemetery, for 
Eleanor Albrecht Chase. 

She is survived by her 
children Beverly (Fred) 
Jurinek, Barbara (Don) 
Z^a, Jean Albrecht and 
Charles (Debra) Albrecht; six 
grandchildren and a sister 
Mary Tracey. 

Elizabeth Zasadzinski 
Services were held at the 

Lack and Sons Hickory 
Funeral Home, Hickory 
Hills, on Friday, with 
interment at Bethania 
Cemetery, for Elizabeth 
Zasadzinski. 

She is survived by her 
daughter Dawn; her mother 
Dolores (Erdis) Spencer; her 
sister Kathy Bracken and her 
brothers Theodore Jr., 
Cameron, Carl (Candice) 
and Curtis. 

Sigrid L. Wimpenny 

Services were held at the 
Chapel Hill Gardens, South 
Funeral Home, Worth, on 
Thursday, Sept. 5th, with 
interment at Chapel Hills 
Gardens, for Sigrid L. 
Wimpenny, 90. 

She is survived by her 
children Arthur Jr. (Mary) 
and Linnea; two grand¬ 
children; four great¬ 
grandchildren and her sisters 
Mildred Marsh and Lily 
Lamoureaux. 

Waller H. Weeks 

Services were held in 
Burbank, on Friday, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Walter H. 
Weeks, a member of the 
Teddy Bears Club. 

He is survived by his 
children Jane (Pat) 
McIntyre, Vicki, Ron (Barb), 
Bill, and Patti (Fritz) Stork; 
four grandchildren and two 
great -grandchildren. 

Joseph Lebloch 

Mass was said at St. 
Patricia Church, Hickory 
Hills, on Friday, with 
interment at Mount Auburn 
Cemetery, for Joseph “Pep” 
Lebloch, a veteran of World 
War II. He was a member of 
the Midwest chapter of the 
American Merchant Marine, 
a former lieutenant with the 
Hickory Hills Police Depart¬ 
ment and a former officer of 
the Stickney Police Depart¬ 
ment. 

He is survived by his wife 
Beverly “Betty”; a daughter 
Linda (Charles) Dorner; 
sisters Rose Capek and Helen 
Bodiford and brothers John 
and Paul. 

Gus Karedis 

Mass was said at St. 
Constantine and Helen 
Greek Orthodox Church, 
Palos Hills, on Saturday, 
with interment at Evergreen 
Cemetery, for Gus Karedis, 
60. 

He is survived by his wife 
Arlene E.; his children John 
Karedis, Adrian Ward, 
Barbara Gabbert, James 
(Mary) Gibson, Kenneth 
(Alice) Gibson and Susan 
(David) Zelisko; and nine 
grandchildren. 

As a special service for our 
patrons, we offer Family Style 

Funeral Luncheons 
for only $7.95 

mm mmmitmAdn 

10745 S. 
CiearoAv*. 

70a.536-5030 

Tim lias 
<Mmml SOmrV^ 

14455 S. 
UGrangcRoK 

I . Kill k <•! Vt* > v^llt^ ih* •'* .ti I'll I 

Vine tnCCT^O S Ristofante Italiano 

Memorial Luncheons 

•r apM dUag 

caB for iddMaail I 
—Opan doBjt— 

708-425-1200 
5821 W. 87th Street • Oak Lawn 
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I family ownad and Sanring all faHha 

JAMES MELKA • JAMES TROLIA, DIRECTORS 

312-779-4411 
Fimaral Planning...' i0415 S. KEDZIE AVE. CHICAGO 
Balora Iha Naad Arisaa 7020 W. 127th ST. PALOS HEIGHTS 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

SOUTHWEST FUNERAL HOME 
& Rorist 

8230 S. Harlem Avenue 
Bridgeview, I L 

(708)496-3344 (708)496-3355 

John F. Hann, Director 

J. WcQann & Son 
uJJams 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD, CHICAGO, IL 60655 
PHONES 312-783-7700 — 708-423-5400 

a Pre-Need Counseling 
Arrangements Available 

a Personalized Family Service 
a Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

DIRECTORS: 
Andy McGann, Andy McGonn Jr., Biil Mulcohy 

THE HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME 

10201 S. Roberts Rd. 
Palos Hills 598-5880 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

lohn R. Thoapsoo $ Robert B. Kuensler, Direcian 
Fsadly Oporsled 

5570 W. 95lh Sirart - Oak Lawn • (70S) 4254)500 

BLAKE-LAMB/BECVAR 

SalMMtery of Sa nSMta SanIcM. bK. 

11201 S. Harlem 4727 W. 103rd St. 
Worth Oak Lawn 
(708) 361-0500 (312) 735-4242 

mschmaedeke 

L 10^1 South Hortan Avonuo. Worth IL 80482 
RMF^ a 14205 Uomu Avanuo, Orlaod Park. IL 80482 

4484000 3480111 

AirAarrf SHtaiapdrAr 

^7^th Year of Service 

LACK & SONS 
FuneraJ Directors 

PALOS HICKORY 
11028 SouthwesiH<t*y « 9236 S. Roberts Rd. 
Palos Hills a 974^410 Hickory Hills a 430-5700 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
a DIRECT CREMATION 
a DIRECT lURlAL 
a SCIENTIFIC DONATION 
a FULL SERVICES AVAILABLE 

708-974-4410 

^XosoAtj 

9637 SOUTH KEOZIE, EVERGREEN PARK 
PHOMg(70B)U>Tm 

3100 WEST S9lh STREET. CHICAOO 
PH0I«(S12)49$4MI 

LINDA K. K06ARY WALTER E. M06ARY 
director director 



.^..1 1 re POLICE CALLS 

The Commillec to Elect Jim Brosnahan hosted a 
recent rally. Shown are Mike Schadt, 48th District 
«ate Representative eandidate; John McNamara, 
Worth Township Democratic Committeeman; Jim 
Brosnahan, 36th District State Representative 
candidate, and Dennis Kibby 18th District State 
Senate candidate. 

Bank Promotion 
Barbara L. Wagner has 

been promoied to assistant 
vice-president for St. Paul 
Federal Bank for Savings. As 
area sales manager, Wagner 
is responsible for St. Paul 
Federal’s branches in Oak 
Lawn and Blue Island. She 
reports to Phillip Sampogna, 
corporate vice-president. 

Wagner joined St. Paul 
Federal Bank in 1989 as a 
financial services repre¬ 
sentative. She was promoted 
to branch manager in 1991, 

managing officer in 1993 and 
annuity product sales 
manager in 1994. Wagner 
returned to branch manage¬ 
ment in 1995 and became an 
area sales manager later that 
year. 

Wagner earned a 
bachelor’s degree in 1970 
from St. Norbert College, 
West DePere, Wis. She 
earned certification as a 
financial planner in 1991 
from the Institute for 
Financial Planners, Denver. 

Women’s Ministry Begins 
Starting Sept. I4(h, a new 

women’s ministry, “Brides 
of Christ,”' will be offered in 
the west sanctuary of the 
Stone Church, 6330 W. 127th 
St. Once a month, on 
Saturdays, from 9:30 to 
11:30 a.m., various guest 
speakers will be featured, 
^bysitting will be'available 
for SI per child. 

Chris McGinnis of Singing 
Flis Praises Ministries will be 
the First speaker for “Brides 
of Christ.” She has 
ministered on TV channels 35 
and 38 and at PTL, where 
she sang at the PTL’s Grand 
Palace Cafeteria during the 
summer of 1986. She was the 
speaker at the Stone Church 
women’s retreat last 
October. 

Currently, Chris is praise 
& worship leader at Glad 
Tidings Assembly of God in 
DeKalb. She has also 
ministered at many local 

churches and women’s 
meetings. Formerly, she was 
an executive board member 
and praise & worship leader 
for the Oak Lawn Chapter of 
Women Aglow. 

All area women are invited 
to attend this special 
meeting. Call the church 
office at (708) 385-2770 for 
more information. 

Fall Resale 
The Oak Lawn Com¬ 

munity Church, 9000 S. 
Ridgeland, is holding its 
annual fall and winter 
children’s clothing resale on 
Saturday, Sept. 14th from 9 
a.m. until 12 noon. Infant 
and children's clothing, 
equipment, toys, boots and 
maternity clothes will be 
sold. 

Children are allowed only 
after 11 a.m. For more 
information, call 599-4025. 

The following incidents were reported by the Oak Lawn 
Police Department. Readers are reminded that an arrest by 
police does not constitute a Finding of guilt and only a court 
of law can make that determination. 

On Friday, Aug. 3(Xh, Todd Mason, 14, reported that 
while he was at the Arena parking lot, 4700 W. 103rd St., 
someone forcibly removed his bike which was secured with a 
chain and lock, which had been cut off. The bike is valued at 
SI 50. 

Also on Friday, Jason Kadow, 15, of Hometown had 
parked his bike in the walkway of his friend’s home on W. 
98th PI. and when he came out, found the bike was taken. It 
is a Power Lite 20-inch boy’s bike valued at SI50. 

On Friday, Martin Spizzeri, 43, of Chicago told police he 
parked his car in the Sportmart lot and when he came out, 
found the hood had been scratched with a sharp object and 
scuff marks in the paint on the right side of his vehicle. 
Estimated cost of damage is S500. 

J. Hemloch of Oak Lawn reported someone cut back two 
shrubs with a saw to open a path from the south parking lot. 
The shrubs cost approximately S40 each, for a total loss of 
S80. 

On Aug. 31st at 2:25 a.m., Mark S. Spoon, 59, of Palos 
Hills was hit with a horn battery after he punched his 
girlfriend, whom he was visiting, in the eye. She was taken to 
Christ Hospital for treatment. He was charged with battery. 

On Saturday, Ida R. Brown, 29, of Harvey was seen 
taking her shopping cart into the seasons part of K-Mart, 
4101 W. 95th St., removing items and putting them in 
K-Marl bags and then passing the last point of purchase 
without paying. She was stopped outside and $280 worth of 
merchandise was recovered. She was charged with retail 
theft. 

On the 31st at 11:29 p.m., George Ambrose, 48, of 
Chicago Ridge was charged with public intoxication. Police 
had been called about a man lying on the sidewalk at 95th & 
Cicero and was taken to the station. 

On Sept. 2nd, Jennifer Guersch of Oak Lawn reported 
that while her 1986 Chevy was parked in the drive in front of 
her home, the rear window was shattered. There were 
remnants of a brown Lite bottle in the vehicle and the trunk. 

Ronald Klein, 32, of Oak Lawn and his wife Leah, 31, had 
been arguing about child support and they began pushing 
each other. Ronald punched her. Sandra Jerozal was visiting 
with her boyfriend. Ronald was arrested for battery to 
Sandra. 

On Monday, Sept. 2nd, Richard J. Weeks, 30, of Burbank 
was found lying down in front of Bally’s Health Oub, 93th 
& Natchez. When asked if he could walk, he got up and 
walked east at 95th St. He was found walking in front of the 
Oak Ridge Restaurant, was taken into custody and charged 
with public intoxication. 

Also on Monday, Carolyn Andretich, 58, of Chicago told 
police she was shopping at K-Mart, 4101 W. 95th St., and 
someone removed her purse from the shopping cart. H 
contained $400 cash, two credit cards, two diamond rings 
valued at $4,000, a checkbook and assorted papers. 

At 1:17 p.m. Thomas Sinon, sales manager at Napleton 
Sales, 6550 W. 93th St., reported that sometime between 8 
p.m. and 10 a.m. on the 31st, someone broke out the driver’s 
door vent on a 19% Dodge van to gain entry in the east lot. 
Removed were an Audiovox AM/FM CD, cassette, stereo 
ensemble valued at $400, also taken out was an emergency 
kit and the flashlight was used and left on the van floor. 

Eugene G. Zenz of Oak Lawn reported the four hubcaps 
from his 1989 Olds Royale were removed. Estimated loss is 
$330. 

On Monday, Lee Steven, 23, manager of Denny’s 
restaurant, 9217 S. Cicero, reported persons unknown used 
an object to break a right rear window and look his cellular 
phone, his lunar radar detector, one Infinity speaker box 
valued at $400, a daily planner book and two algebra books. 

for an estimated loss of $790. 
On Sunday, Daniel J. McCarrin, 75, of Burbank said he 

had parked his 1992 Buick at the Christ Hospital parking 
tower and when he returned, discovered the rear driver’s side 
window open. He has power locks and there was no way it 
could be opened. Mining was a,Motorola portable cellular 
phone valued at $400 and a Canon 35MM camera valued at 
$440. 

Scott Campbell, 24, of Oak Lawn told police he had 
ptarked his 1991 Honda motorcycle, valued at $3,0(X), in 
front of his apartment unit. A neighbor saw two men 
tampering with the bike. The offenders fled northbound 
through the alley in an older dark Olds. Campbell said his 
ignition lock was broken which enabled the offender to push 
the motorcycle to the alley. 

Curtis D. Pugh, 20, of Chicago told police on Monday he 
had spent the night with Wanita (no last name) at the Delux 
Motel, 4801 W. Columbus Drive, and he went to the 
bathroom at 8:45 a.m. and exiled to Find Wanita had left 
with his 1987 Oldsmobiie, valued at $3,500, and in the 
vehicle were ten pairs of shoes valued at $1,000, various 
clothing items, $2,500; and-school books, $300, for a total 
loss of $7,550. 

Pizza 
Sat-Up 
$5.98 
$6.98 1 

CHOICE BONELESS 

RUMP ROAST_ 
CHOICE SLICED 

ROUND STEAK. 
LOIN POHTION 

PORK ROAST_ 
OENUINE 

VEAL CUTLET_ 
OLD FASHIONED 

SMOKED BUTT_ 
USDA STANDAND 

ROLL STEAK. 
LEAN 

BEEF STEW or CUBE STEAK 
SIIOKED 

POLISH SAUSAGE._ 
EXTRA LEAN 3 LB. PAK 

GROUND CHUCK_ 
FRESH ‘ 

BARREL KRAUT.___ 
USOACholo* 

mndquaitsr 91.88 lb. I 

$2.39 LB. 

$1.89 LB 

$1.79 LB. 

$4.49 LB. 

$3.69 LB. 
$2.89 LB. 

$2s69 LB. 

$3.39 LB. 

$4.17 
$ .89 LB. 

MoslacdaU 9238 Ib. 

SPECIALS 

LEAN 

BAKED HAM. $3.39 LB. 
JONES FRESH 

LIVER SAUSAGE_ $3.69 LB. 

MUNCHEE CHEESE..$3.98 LB. 
MKMtfS 

HOMEMADE CHILI. $2.89 LB. 

Sale DatsB: Wad. Sapt. 11th thru Tnaa. Sapt. 17th 

3303 W. 111th street — 312-881-8258 
Home freezer Orders filled — We Accept food Stamps 

OPEN Mon ■ Sat. 9-6 p m • Sun 9-2 p m 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Doalara Now A U88d 
FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
1012S S. CIcaro.636-6600 

VAN DAHM LINCOLN MERCURY 
10201 S. CIcaro.4260160 

Banka 
HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
8001 W. 96th St.6363200 

JOHNSON-PHELP8 VFW 
9614 S. 52nd A«a.....4265220 

Baauty Salona 
EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5503 W. 05th St.424-7770 

Crddlt Unlona 
SOUTH DIVISION CREDIT UNION 
9122 S. Kadzia Ava.857-7070 
Evargraan Park, IL 60B05 

Funaral OIraetora 
THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
FUNERAL HOME 
5570 W. 06th St.4260500 

BLAKE - LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. 103rd St.6361183 

Funaral Dliaetora 
ZIMMERMAN & SANOEMAN 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5200 W. 95th St.,Oak Lawn....424-0340 
9900 W. 143rd St.,Ortand Pk..4667500 

OMoa ftimnllaa 

OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPUES 
5211 W. 96th St.4244)006 

Tiaaal Aganclaa • AMbta TIckata 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 05th 8L.6367800 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 



Village Green And Vets 
Memorial Dedicated 

35^ Per Co py 

Tbnrsday, Septenrter 19, 
Sixty-Sixth Year—No. 31 
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Cancer Society 
Annual Dinner 
Honors Dr. Saivi 
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Huge Croftid 
Attends 

Dedication Ceremony 
The Viliate Gran Md Veteran Meaiorial ia Oak Lawa, Jnl aorth of the library 

aad east of the naakipai buHdiai, were dedicated Ini ^larday. Pictured at the 
cerauMray are (I to r) Trastees Mike Wabh (4tb), Bill Keaoe (6tb) and Ronald Staneik 
(2ad), Mayor Erate Kolh, Clerk A. Jayne Powers, Tmtee Marjorie Ana Joy (5lb), 
aad Traslee Cyril (i. Helesha (Isl). 

A crowd cstianlcd over 1,000 wu in atiradancc. 

The Oak Lawn unit of the 
American Cancer Society 
(ACS) will boh) its annual 
recognition dinner on 
Wednesday, Sept. 2Sth at 
94th and Cicero. The theme 
of the event, “New 
Beginnings,” celebrates 
strides in research and 
treatment that have helped 
children triumph over 

The event will honor 
Sharad Saivi, M.D., a 
pediatric oncoh^st on staff 
at Christ Hospital and 
Medical Center, for his 
extraordinary efforts in 
caring for young cancer 
patients. A member of the 
medical staff for 10 years. 
Dr. Saivi serves as director of 
the hospital’s pediatric 
hematology-oncology 
section. The program, which 
bo initiated, has become one 
of the iarg^ pediatric sub¬ 
specialty cfinics in the 
southwest suburbs. 

While Or. Saivi has a 
reputation in the medical 
community as a talented and 
dedicated physician, he is 
known to parents of children 
with cancer as a warm. 

compassionate and under¬ 
standing human being,” says 
Moreen Mikoh, chairman of 
the recognition dinner 
committee. “He has the 
ability to interact with 
children on their level, 
making them laugh and feel 
comfortable in unfamiliar 
surroundings.” 

As a childhood disease, 
cancer is rarei According to 
the ACS, an estimated 8,200 
new cases of cancer in 
children were diagnosed in 
1994. Despite its rarity, 
cancer is the chief cause of 
death by disease in children 
between the ages of one and 
14. 

The community is invited 
to attend the recognition 
dinner.'Cocktails are to be 
served at 6 p.m., with dinner 
lit- 7 p.m. Drawing prizes 
include round-trip airline 
tioltets. The cost is S4S per 
ticket or $4S0 for a labK of 
10. For more information, or 
to purchase tickets, call (708) 
154-2100. Donations to the 
American Cancer Society can 
be made in care of the Oak 
Lawn Unit, P.O. Box 2S07, 
Oak Lawn, IL 604S3. 

|(COMMUNITVJj. 
II CALBNDAR il 
Through SEPTEMBER 30 - Craften invited for St. Ltanis 

Guild Pail Craft Fair on Oct. 24th. Call Marion at 
«3«-S309. 

SEPTEMBER 19 • Thunday • OLCHS «h mhhwI academic 
letter awarda, achool’t Little Theatiu, 9:10 p.at. 

SEPTEMBER 21 • Satueday - DetaBad hMrucliou Her 
opaiutiug the OL Ihthic Lihnqr Computer Cataior. 
fictiaa dedt of the Ittrvy, fOdtun. 

SBPTBMB8R 21 - Saturday - LBe-a-Wka A Lite-a^yke 
pragnai. JalmiBa Phtipe PM A Laiha AuaOary. 10 
ajB. uatl I pwm.. pM parkirig lat. 9f M S. 52ad Ave. 

SEPTEMBER 22 - Saaday • O.L. Part Diatrict ka Aicaa 
Free Skate Bom I to a pja. eUIIS7*22ia 

SEPTEMBER 24 • Taeadap 'O-L. VMiBa Board Meeting, 
MmdcipM BMMiap. ««44 S. BaymoiM. tp«. 

SEPTEMBER 29 A 20 • Wodaeadap A Tlmnday - THalty 
Latham Rdl Bmam^i SalOr Wtdaiadiy 9 ama. to 7 
pjp. aad lhandoy 9 to II aua. 

SEPTEMBER 21 • Satufdap - Soathwaat eSdaopo Chriadan 
School FaAfWiMar OoiMiw Raaalc. 9aua. to 12 aooa. 

OCTOBER 2 • Thandoy • St. QaaaM Bchoal 199* 

Candidate Forum 
The Oak Lawn Busineac A 

Professional Women’s Chib 
will hold its monthly meeting 
at Ike Oak Lawn Hflion at 
94th A Cioeio Ave. with 
cocktails at 6:30 and dinner 
at 7 p.m. on Wednesday. 
O^. 2iid. The CM is SI3 for 
tBnaer with a cash bar. The 
program following the 
bnshiesa meeting wiB be 
givea by a speaker from the 
League of Women Voters 
aad there wll also be a 
“Candidate Forum.” This 
ihould be very iatereatiag Cor 
rt. 

For amre iafonnatioa 
ragardiug OLBPW, caH 
Linda Chavarria, meatber- 
ddp chahparsoa, m (TOB) 
4U-I009. 
' Make your raaervatioa to 
altcad before Saturday, 

Sept. 2gih by calling 
Kathleen Berka, presidem, at 
422-5454 fbr moee deudb. 

Senior 
Luncheon 

The Worth Towaahip 
Senior ri»fa—« Oigantalioa 
has aanouaced that Ms 
annaal CaB kmcheon and 
Sabre Room Show wfll be 
held on Salarday, Oct. I2di 
at the Sabre Rooau AB 

haviled to join the 
otganiaMioa forape 

SISpmpanon. 
ThWmaamiO. 

atony tichshim yunnasnSar 
your giwap. CdH ^ 
S71.2NSI auL 21. Iw Me 

Suspended Students 
Can Face Expulsion 

Students at Oak Lawn Community High School who are 
repeatedly suspended, either intern^ly or externally, will 
now be subject to referral to the bomd of education for 
possible expulsion if they accumulate more than 10 days of 
suspension. After a studem receives a total of seven days, a 
warning letter will automatically be sent home to parents 
advising them that upon the lOlh suspension, the student will 
be placed on ‘probation.’ TIus will require a meeting with the 
parents, student, 3ein and counselor to develop a 
‘bdiavioial management plan,’ including various supportive 
services. If this program is unsuccessful and a student 
receives gddkional suspensions, a meeting with the dean and 
principal will result, and the student may be withdrawn from 
school, referred for expulsion or other appropriate action. 

In the arem of attendance, additional efforts are being 
applied. Although the attendance rate is consistently at 90 
percent plus, there is a need for improvement. The pupB 
personnel team works closely with students, parents and 
staff (o encourage maximum attendance and to provide 
appropriate support services.. Effective this year, parents 
muri notify the school by phone between 7 and lOaon. on 
the dqr a student is absM or tardy or the abaence wBI be 
aneacnaed and the tmriinm miauthonaed. Stadenu urho 
accumulate five or mart ahacnccs, exenmd or nnencused, per 
mmcaler, wiB be plaoeB on an ‘attendance wmeh* htt and 
pmants sriB nutomailcsBy be atm a warning letter from the 
Bean's offiee, adalaing them of their child't excesrivt 
iti- the pomible cnnmquancri and recommandad 
supportive serviom thm trig be offered. 

According to WUHam KB. school ptincipM, **Om bmI O’ 
to keep studants In school and ofihr at tha help wa can. 

to students who 

ANNUAL PREP FOOTBALL ROUND-UP 
es :jna 



Special iOr You 

OAKUWN 

October Is ‘Domestic Violence Awareness Month 
they will express their thoughts and feelings about domestic 
violence. 

CCSS’s hftspital advocacy program at EHS Christ 
Hospital and Medical Center will be spending a day in the 
employee cafeteria promoting awareness through 
distribution of materials related to domestic violence. In the 
hospital lobby, advocates will have an information table to 
address questions about domestic violence and services at 
CCSS. • 

Advocates will also be presenting the second annual 
A.W.A.R.E. Event at Gaddis School in Oak Lawn on 
Saturday, Oct. 19th. A variety of speakers will give 
particip/ints a look at ways to help couples, parents and kids 
learn about each other. A special exhibit area will allow both 
adults and children to create projects. 

The Choices program, a program for men who abuse their 
partners, will be conducting a special parenting group which 
will give fathers training for improving communication 
among family members. This parenting group will help dads 
understand their child’s behavior and misbehavior; ways to 
help build his child's self-esteem; and learn to disci^ine with 
natural and logical consequences. 

At CCSS’s Neal Repeals store in Worth there will be a 
banner proclaiming “You Can’t Beal a Woman.” 

CCSS always offers the community information and 
education about domestic violence through its speaker’s 
bureau. The staff is happy to arrange speaking engagements 
with organizations during October or anytime during the. 
year. 

Across the nation October is the month when domestic 
violence will be highlighted for what it is: the most under¬ 
reported crime in America which consumes precious lives 
and resources. For more information, contact the Crisis 
Center at (708) 429-7255. 

October is ’Domestic Violence Awareness Month.’ 
Throughout the month battered women advocates will be 
raising public awareness of domestic violence and urging 
people to take action to help stem this constant community 
problem. Domestic violence affects everyone in all 
communities and it will take the efforts of people in every 
community to stop the abuse. To draw attention to the issue 
of domestic violence, staff and volunteers at the Crisis 
Center for' South Suburbia (CCSS) have planned many 
consciousness raising activities. 

CCSS residents will have the opportunity to participate in 
the Ooihesline Project. Each woman will create a T-shirt 
that is an expres.sion of the abuse they have endured. Other 
CCSS clients have been creating quilt squares which will be 
assembled into a quilt and used for display in October. The 

purpose of both these activities is to offer a creative avenue 
for victims of domestic violence to express their feelings and 
experiences related to domestic violence. 

The women’s program is also offering a humanities 
collection in which women who come through CCSS’s doors 
can add their poems, drawings and short stories reiating to 
the abuses they have experienced. 
‘ While moms are engaged in the Clothesline Project, 
children will be painting gym shoes so they can “Stomp 
Violence Out.” CCSS children’s staff will be assisting 
children in creating buttons with various sayings such as 
“Abuse is Not Okay,” “Hands are Not for Hitting” and 
“Stop the Abuse.” Volunteers at the crisis centei will be 
wearing the buttons the children create. Further, children 
will be painting murals, where through drawings and words. 

/^annual percentage YIELD] 

Church Picnic 
worship will be held at 8 a.m. 
and the late service will be«i 
10:30 a.m. At * 9:15 a.m., 
adult Bible class will meet 
and the regular Sunday 
School classes will resume, 
with a special ‘Rally Day’ 
edebration to be held at the 
10:30- service....^ Holy com¬ 
munion win be celebrated at 
both services. Everyone is 
welcome to attend. 

For more information on 
these or other Faith Lutheran 
events, call (708) 424-1059. 

Faith Lutheran Church, 
9701 S. Melvina Ave., is 
holding its annual church 
picnic on Sunday; Sept. 22nd 
at the Wolfe Wildlife Refuge, 
I09lh St., and Lawler Ave. 
Worship service begins at II 
a.m. under the shelter in the 
park. Hot dogs and soft 
drinks will be served at the 
picnic and there will be 
games for the children. 
Everyone is welcome to 
attend and visitors are 
requested to bring a dish for 
the common table. The 
picnic will conclude at 5 p.m. 

“Samson’s First Haircut” 
will be the theme of the mid¬ 
week .service to be held on 
Wednesday. Sept. 25th at 
7:30 p.m. at the church. Holy 
communion will be cele¬ 
brated at this service, which 
will focus on the I6lh 
Chapter of Judges. 

The church will resume its 
two-worship schedule on 
Sunday, Sept. 29th. Earlv 

Get a Great Rate and ISisured Safety 
with this 12 Month CD 

On Saturday Sept. 2Ist the 
Johnson Phelps V1^ and its 
ladies auxiliary svill sponsor a 
‘lite-a-bike’ program. All 
bikes will be inspected for 
safety purposes and the 
riders will go through an 
obstacle course. The ‘lite-a- 
bike’ will be held at 9514 S. 
52nd Ave., from 10 a.m. 

We’re celebrating 87 years of local. “Home Team” Service with a special CD 
offer to our neighbors...the people of Southwest Metropolitan Chicago. 

Thanks to those who’ve banked with us through the years. We hope you and 
many more of our neighbors will join our birthday celebration...by coming in 
soon* and opening our 87th’ Anniversary CD. 

• 12 month term 
• $1,000 minimum to open • 
• Rale guaranteed for entire term 

Strike Up The Band! 
Celebrate Our 87th 
Anniversary CD! * 

Kccatly attnMM ■ nnmer lendenUp tnlalag 
prograoi. Stadcnl offleert fron vrieM dobs nd 

wcK iavitMl to btoM ud dmiop IndcfaMp 
■Mila Mon bcglantog the aew achool jrcar. Moraiag 
activities focaaed om laadcnUp akiH davctopacal 
tliroagh groap iaMatives. Stadcata had to ahare 
steppiag atoaea to cnaa a ‘piraaha-faiad river,* 'aaovc 
a hoHb bcfoie it detoaated.’ ‘dhab abaard a 
apaccaUp.* ‘cacape fioai aa dactrilled raaca’ aad 
‘walk totether artth other amaban of the groap OB a 
ski^e appaiatas.’ Ahboagh the acaaarioa aeae 
m^e-bciievc. the phnfeal activities aeae teal aad 
dca^acd to chaOeage the atadeats to dafclop teaai- 
wnk aad cooperattea, baBd coauBaakalioa ddto, 
focM oa leadenbip stnagths aad ercakaesaas aad to 
twdva^niefs. Sladeata diacaaaad wkai they laaeaid 
•f^^***** Ptritfa* coacapta lato aelloa arith the 
^ of adaM staff ftoai OLCHS, the Oak Laaa 
Voato CotoailaiiBB aad the Cook Caaaly ShefifTs 
y—The aftafaoao satalao «m led by 
apeaher Mkhad Braai who chahaaaed ato*iM toaat 

‘"rnid ^ thttoBtahtoaragiiSr 

11139 S. Hariem Ave. 
Worth. IL 60482 
(708) 361-8000 

1715 W. 47th Street 
Chicago. IL 60609 
(312) 523-3145 

6858 S. Pulaski Road 
Chicago. 0. 60629 
(312) 581-6500 
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Public Guardian Committee 
monitors the care and treatmcM of the adub and makes day 
to day decisions regarding medical and social services, living 
arrangements and expenditures of funds. 

The Chief Judge of the Circuit Court of Cook County 
appoints the Public Guardian. Patrick Murphy, Public 
Guardian since 1978, has said he “looks forward to working 
with the committee.” 

Chief Judge Donald P. O’Connell on Monday announced 
the entry of an administrative order establishing the Cook 
County Public Guardian Committee. The committee is 
charged with reviewing the policies and procedures of the 
Office of the Public Guardian. The committee will then 
make recommendations to the Chief Judge for improvement 
of the services of the office. 
. Nina S. Appel, Dean of the Loyola School of Law and 
John P. Heinz, Owen L. Coon Professor at Northwestern 
University School of Law have been named co-chairpersons 
of the'’Committee. The Committee, comprised of dedicated 
and respected members of the child welfare and legal 
community, includes Emily Buss, Pia Conte, Richard T. 
Cozzola, Diane Geraghty, Thomas P. Geraghty, Roxille 
Glasco, Arthur F. Hill Jr., William L. Hood Jr., Dan Lewis, 
Diane L. Redleaf and Randolph N. Stone. 

“The Committee was form^, to determine ways in which 
the Public Guardian’s Office could better serve the children 
and disabled adults in Cook County,” O’Connell said. 

The Public Guardian, acting as Churt appointed guardian 
and litem in abuse and neglect cases in the Child Protection 
Division of Juvenile Court, functions as a child’s advocate. 
As guardian ad litem, the Public Guardian makes recom¬ 
mendations for social services, vuitation, custody or other 
care needed by the child as required to further the best inter¬ 
ests of the child. 

The Public Guardian also acts as a court appointed 
guardian for disabled adults who suffer from dementia or 
similar disorders and are no longer competent to make 
decisions for themselves. In these cases, the Public Guardian 

Argonne Reunion Bob Dole is lagging 20 points behind President Bill 
Clinton in almost every major poll and with six weeks to go 
before the Nov. 5 election his media advisors have talked 
him into ratcheting up the ad hominem character assassina¬ 
tion attacks on the president. 

In the hands of any other candidate the method might 
work, but Dole looks and acts too mean-spirited when he 
goes into his attack mode. 

Clearly the voting public, according to every poll, are fed 
up with the ihsuhs and character attacks and want to see 
bmh candidates debate the issues. 

Putting the character issue aside. Dole has hinged his 
campaign on two major components; a IS percent across- 
the-board tax cut for every working A'merican and blaming 
President Clinton for the increase in drug use by teenagers 
and young adults. 

Both the tax decrease and the drug increase deserve a 
closer look. 

Dole says he will cut SS48 billion from the federal 
government coffers and still balance the budget without 
slashing Medicare, Medicaid or other entitlement programs. 

It is obvious Americans have become too sophisticated 
and all indications are most informed people are justifuibly 
skeptical as to how Dole can cut almost half a trillion out of 
government funds and still balance the budget without 
blowing a hole'in the deficit and raising interest rates. 

Dol/has been very vague as to what government programs 
and agencies he would cut in order to accomplish the loss of 
$548 billion in revenue. Let’s fact h, the devil is in the details 
as Ross Perot likes to say. 

President Ronald Reagan introduced supply-side 
economics and a tax-cut program to America during the 
1980s, but his program sent the national debt from $1 trillion 
to $5 trillion before leaving the sorry mess to President 
George Bush. 

During Reagan’s watch, he went on a wild defense 
spending spree (who can forget Star Wars?) which sent the 
national debt into the ionosphere. 

Republicans argue that a Democratically-controlled 
Congress approved the defense spending, but what they are 
not telling us is the Democrats in Congress voted seven times 
out of eight to reduce the amount of money President 
Reagan wanted to spend on defense. 

Dole and his campaign strategists point with pride to New 
Jersey and how Republican Governor Christine Todd 
Whitinan reduc^ taxes in New Jersey and balanced the 
budget. 

Again, what the Republicans don.’t tell the American 
people is Governor Whitman and the New Jersey state 
legidature had to increase consumption taxes, such as 
igasoline and food, to offset the loss of income because of the 
state income tax redaction. 

A panel of leading economists say for Dole’s IS percent 
tax cut of $548 billion out of federal funds to work without 
touching “the third rail of politics,” Medicare and 
Medicaid, he would have to gut th& Department of 
Commerce, the Department of Education, the Veteran’s 
Administration as well as the FBI and the ATF (Alcohol, 
Tobacco and Firearms) agency. 

The National Weather Service falls under the domain of 
the Department of Commerce and I am sure the people of 
Wilmington, South Carolina were grateful they were warned 
about Hurricane Fran in ample time to evacuate the area hit 
by the storm. Would Dole cut the National Weather 
Services? 

For all of his 35-years in Congress, Dole was a deficit 
hawk and he even argued that President Reagan’s supply- 
side agenda was 'voodoo economics’ that would balloon the 
deficit. Dole was right. It did just that. 

But now Dole has done a complete flip-flop and for 
political expediency he has adopted the position of a ‘supply- 
sider.’ However, the New York Times states the average 
American is not buying Dole’s tax cut plan because people 
know it can’t be done without raising interest and mortgage 
rates and cutting vit^ly needed agencies. 

Dole’s other primary campaign strategy appears to be an 
-attempt to blame President Oinion for the increase in 
teenage drug use. 

Although marijuana use is up among teenagers, the facts 
are the use of cocaine and heroin are down. 

Also, what Dole and the Republicans don’t say is during 
the Reagan and Bush administrations drug use decreased but 
alcohol use increased among teenagers and young adults. In 
the substance-abuse field, they call thar transferimg your 
dependence from one drug to another, as well as going along 
with what is the culturally popular thing to get *hi^’ on. 
' The 15 percent tax cut a^ blaming President Clinton for 
the increase in drugs are falling on deaf ears. 

So Dole is left with only one ahemative and that is to go 
after President CHnton’s ‘character.’ He fired two media 

The Argonne Pioneen, an friendship lime, followed by 
organization comprised of a dinner and dancing. In 
past and present employees addition, the committee will 
of Argonne National host a‘Hospitality Tent’for 
Laboratory, Atomic Energy all Pioneers in conjunction 
Commission and DOE/CH with Argonne’s 50th 
who served in the early years, anniversary open house to be 
will sponsor the IIth annual held at Argonne on 
reunion dinner on Sunday, Saturday, Sept. 21st. 
Sept. 22nd at the Orland Interested persons needing 
Chateau. All employees who more information may 
worked for these organize- contact Evie Fagan (OPA) by 
tions between the years 1942 calling (630) 252-5578. 
and 1966 and all present Reservations may be made 
employees with 30 or more until Sept. 15th by sending a 
years Of service are invited to check for $20 per person to 
attend this affair. Spouses Argonne Pioneer Reunion, 
and guests are also welcome. P.O. Box 8326, Argonne, IL 

The event will begin at 2 60439. Prompt responses are 
p.m. with registration and requested. 

Prime Rate 
Home Equity Loan! 

Now, borrow at prime rate for any reason you'd like. For that tropical vacation you 

and your family have always wanted to lake {now that would be some day at the beach). The 

new kitchen you've been dreaming about or any other home remodeling project Or, maybe 

you'd like to consolidate your high interest credit card debts. 

No points, no application fees, no closing costs, and 
the interest you pay could be 100% tax deductible.* 

Widi a Home Equity Line of Oedit from First National Bank of Blue Island, it's easy 

and affordable to borrow money for the things you want and need. Visit us and see why 

we've been a leader in lending for 100 years. 

AMp - Oilt L«wm Cantar 

FIRST BUIE ISLAND . 
A GfMt Lakes Bank 

11346 S.Cl0«R>.AWp.l. (706)366-7241 
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Honor 
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O'Malley 
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WALTER H. LYSEN 
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MIOLOTHIAN-BREMEN MESSENGER 
OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 
THE WORTH CITIZEN 
THE PALOS CITIZEN 
HICKORY HILLS EDITION 
THE CHICAGO RIDGE CITIZEN 
EVERGREEN PARK COURIER 
BEVERLY NEWS 
MOUNT GREENWOOD EXPRESS 
ALSIP EDITION 
SCOTTSDALE-ASHBURN INDEPENDENT 
BRIDGEVIEW INDEPENDENT 
BURBANK^&TICKNEY INDEPENDENT 
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Stale Senator Patrick 
O’Malley (R-18) has been 
named ‘Taxpayer's Friend of 
the Year’ by the Greater 
South Suburban Taxpayer’s 
Association for his anti-tax 
legislative record. 

“A lop legislative priority 
of mine is easing the burden 
on taxpayers i» ^is recogni¬ 
tion is indeed an honor. I 
have led the charge for a 
comprehensive study of the 
state’s tax system to lay the 
groundwork for meaningful 
lax reform." O’Malley said. 
“As a strong advocate for 
properly tax relief and 
quality education, I am 
working to change the. 
manner in which slate aid for 
schools is distributed in order 
to return a more equitable 
share of state education 
dollars to 18th Distict 
schools. I am seeking to 
restore local control and 
promote economic develop¬ 
ment by curtailing expensive 
and unnecessary state 
mandates on schools, munic¬ 
ipalities and businesses.” 

Brent Woods, president of 
the Greater South Suburban 
Taxpayer’s Association, says 
Senator O’Malley has dem¬ 
onstrated qualities important 
to the organization, 
“O’Malley has proven to the 
taxpayers of the 18th 
Legislative District that he is 
an anti-lax, conservative 
legislator by ... standing up 
for the rights of all taxpayers 
in the State of Illinois.” 

Womens Expo 
The local ‘Business and 

Professional Women’s- 
(BPW) clubs in this area are 
presenting “Connections for 
Women.” a business expo to 
be held Thursday, Oct. 24th, 
at Moraine Valley Commu¬ 
nity College’s Fogelson 
Theater. 10900 S. 88th Ave., 
from 6 to 9 p.m. “Connec¬ 
tions for Women’’ is 
designed to promote and 
elevate women in business. 

Kudos to Village of Oak Lawn omcials ana to tne village s tpecuu events 
commission for the ‘showcase’ Village Green and VeterMS Memorial. The 
dedication ceremony which attracted more than 1,000 individuals, was held last 
Saturday under clear skies with ideal temperature for outdoor activity. 

The Village Green and Veterans 
Memorial are located just north of 95th and soda and the opportunity to meet 
St. on Cook Ave. The ‘showcase’ elected officials and discuss important 
Village Green is just north of the Oak issues with them. The celebration begins 
Lawn Public Library and to the east of at 6:30 and continues until 9 p.m. For 
the municipal building. more information, call (708) 423-8509. 

The Village Green is expected to ***.... 
attract individuals and families from Congressman Bill Lipinski continues 
throughout the south suburban area to get big endorsements from all sides in 
and, it is hoped, will be a vital factor in his bid for re-election in the Third 
re-vitalizing the shopping district along Distri^. The latest is from the Public 
95th St. This ‘showcase’ in the center of Citizens Organization for his battle to 
the village is within walking distance of protect American jobs and the environ- 
95th St., has abundant parking, and any ment. Lipinski opposed the NAFTA 
business planning to locate in the south and GATT international trade related 
suburban area should give Oak Lawn’s bills as well as the Most Favored Nation 
95th St. a long hard look. The business trade status for China, 
climate there should show definite He also received the endorsement of 
improvement in the coming months. the iralitical arm of the states leading 

Mayor Ernie Kolb, Clerk Jayne pro-life organizations, the Illinois 
Powers and Village Trustees can point Federation for Ri^t to Life (IRFL) 
with pride to this accomplishment and political action committee, 
the Village Green, with its playlot, Monday night Lipinski presented the 
gazebo, and walkways is a fine place to “Jubilee of Liberty’’ medal to Oak 
relax and enjoy the attractive sur- Lawn veterans who took part in the 
roundings. Normandy invasion from June to 

The polished black granite Veterans September, 1944. The ceremony took 
Memorial has the official seals of the place at the Oak Lawn VFW Post 5220. 
five U.S. Armed Forces on the front and ••• 
list the names of the 52 soldiers, sailors. Democrat Dennis Kibby recently an- 
marines and airmen from Oak Lawn nounced having received the-endorse- 
who gave their lives in combat from the ment of the Illinois AFL-CIO in his 
Civil War to the present. It is a fitting campaign for the 18th District State 
tribute to these gallant men and women Senate seat, 
who died in defense of American ••• 
freedom. The Alliance PAC has endorsed 

*** Republican Christine Radogno for the 
Ed Vrdolyak, ‘Mayor of the After- State Senate in District 24. The alliance 

noon Drive’ is the special guest at an is a combined effort of school boards, 
autumn celebration honoring State Rep- school superintendents & principals and 
resentative Maureen Murphy (R-36) on school business officials. Alliance 
Wednesday, Oct. 9th. The reception is Chairman Ron Yates said, “Christine is 
at the Beverly Country Club, 87th St. the candidate in this race who will work 
and Western Ave., and will feature hors the hardest for better schools and in- 
d’oeuvres, complimentary beer, wine creased opportunities for our kids.” 

Role Models 

Beware Of Credit Repair Clinic Scams 

in from of the classroom, but were also in the cafeteria, in r, , , • —r |f you follow illegal advice 
the halls, at the dances and at the athletic events. problem! legally remove awuraie and tKm and rommit frau^o^^may 

Teachers still involve themselves in student life in high “We can erase your bad timely negative informally If ^u deode to r«pond m ,o “o^",ion 
schools today, but I know from visiting schools and talking ® credit ryort. ButAhe a credM repair offer, the n** » federal crime to make 
with school superintendents that the list of ‘bargainable’ antwd. ^ ^eate a new law does allow you to Better Business Bureau sug- fgise statements on a loan or 
issues is longer today and includes dutrn which were once CTedit identity legally. investi^c information in gests you beware cf com- eBoiicaiion to mis¬ 
taken for granted as normal teacher chores. Now. unions Everyday companies natton- your Hie that you dispute as panics that: do m tell you ^ , 
bargain for how few minutes their members have to remain wide continue to appeal to inaccurate or incomplete, at your legal rights and what 
at the school building after the last class of the day. It would consumers with poor credH no charge. Everything a you can do, legally, for free; 
be a shame if we let the days of a tcdchcr walking through a hi«ones. For a fee, they credit repair clinic.can do for recommend that yop not 
cafeteria at lunch to keep order and decorum and chatting promise to demi your credit you legally, you can do for contact a credit bureau “ ^ 
with students on an informal basis be assigned to the history report so you can obtain a yourself at little or no cost, directly; want you to pay for service 
books. “r loan, a home mortgage. According to the Fair Credit credit repair services before ‘"’®*r pretenses. 

It is not an exaggeration for me to say that my professkmai or even get a job. Unfor- Reporting Act, you are any services are provided; or If you have a corn- 
success is due in Targe part to teachers who stayed after tunately, many^ of these entitled to a free copy of your advise you to dispute all plaint about a credit repair 
school and worked with me and my fellow stud«ts who companies edn’t deliver, credit report if you've been information in your credit clinic or to receive a report 
needed guidance, friendship, encouragement and values Aftn paying these com- denied credit within the last report or to lake any action on a specific company, 
training. Students in today’s classrooms need k even more. panics hundreds or thou- 30 days. You can also dispute that seems illegal, such as contact the Better Business 

Either our young people will learn f om real-life role sands of dollars in upfront mistakes or outdated items creating a new credit identity ^reau, 330 N. Wabash 
models in our schools and communities, or the fees, these companies do for free. Ask the credh by obtaining a federal Ave., Chicago, IL 60611, or 
entertainment and sports media win take over. Take your nothing to improve your reporting agency for m employer iieniificalion call (312) 8324500. 

to^'iim«w^*dnigrtotey°'^mumtoo^ydfw Stoto Bus DrivoF Fuigerpruit Check Law Is Workini? Well 
culture’s ‘heroes’ in enlertainnient and sports have Hailed us. , i ^ " 
If teachers can be so successful in the daatroom improving 7^* * ’5*' i^oin^ nngerpnnl checks of new appKcanls was a key provision of legislation Ryan backed in 
math ioores. then they can achieve similar successes shaping ^ dnvera blocked the bii^ of 157 criminals, 1994 to overhaul the regulation of the state’s 24,000 school 
the GbS^er and values of youth during the rest of the wduding six coovicled murderen and ftve convicled rapists. bus driven. 
school day and afterwards. s^ rt^ly. Ryaa said Under the law. ail appNcants are required to pass a 

Tcachen must be at the front and oantar in our kids’ Rves. to eliminate risks to the criminal background check with the IWnote Stale Police 
They must be there throughout the school day wkh rewards 900,000 Illinois thiidTW who ride school buses each day. kefore receiving a permit to drive a g^mol bus. Thqpermit is 
and ponkiimcntt to dupe and inflaanct the deeWom our approximiely 2 pcfcent of the 6,647 new ichool providonal until the prinu also dear an FW badtgroimd 
Uds nuke. ParaMs. of course, an the oeabul role models in bos driver applicariis nngcrprinicd .in 1995 had been check, which lakes about two months, 
our children’s Bves, yet the icapoasibiHtics of pareatiag are «mv«ed of emnes that, under Illinois law, bar them ftom Before the taw took effect on Jute lai, 1995, school 
more chalhugh^ Him they hm ewer been. We cm help holding a job as a school bus driver. Oiminal appHcants districts and bus coamanics had no uffectivc way to conduct 
params by giving kids slrM«.«naisicai messages during the were weeded out ia 15 couatica, with the vast majority. 114, comprehensive crimM buckgnMmd diseks on driven. 
JOhoursawuektheyarewithatea^luourjchools. ^ This school year. Ityaa’s office is raitka ding ks’Safe Ride’ 

As a society, we have uudervahiadicuchcrs. Daring those “Because our stale is among the handful that requires school bus safely pnwM with inhiSuaai^ at lawhiag 
yews icgahers have fought Ibr salary adDusiments. school thorough background checks of school bus dri^. node of -children how iq heard buses sate Md at irainiag new 
bomdssgaaaiimmeuhetituisd fewur teacharduto whM the these psrvem. ihuai and 4tug pmhen are diMag a Hus.” .k- n tt!—1" - ' 

Wkh school 
ihesaffSynq 
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More Up'TO’Date Teacher Training is Needed 
students* learning conditions. The two go hand in hand, niul 
this report provides additional confinnalion of that fact." 

In conclusion, Haisman addfd that while there iniglii be 
some differences with regard to remedies. lEA believes the 
basic immise of the report, that much more can be done to 
prepare new teachers for tlwir careers, is on target. 

“Sometimes, when teachers speak alone, there is a 
tendency among some in government not to listen. Whai this 

-commission, composed of leaders in the fields of education, 
business and government, has done is compile a report that 
should be the catalyst for serious debate,” Haisman said. “I 
know Illinois' teachers will welcome the commis.sion's 
challenge.” ^ 

improving teacher training and professional opportunities. 
Now, we’ll havenn opportunity to develop a working model 
that will help move education in Illinois forward.” 

Haipnan added that the lEA also agrees with many of the 
other conclusions found in the report. 

The main conclusion, that major investments in teacher 
knowledge and the redesi^ of schools are needed to raise 
standards of student achievement,'“echo statements our 
or^ization’s mcpibers have made for some time,” 
Haisman pointed out. 

The rq^ acknowledges problems with teacher retention 
and calls teacher workloads ‘unrealistic,* and Haisman said. 
“lEA believes that teachers* working conditions are 

PLOWS Proposes Its Slate 
The annual business Reverend Wayne Basch,- 

mecting of PLOWS Council Ruth Gilke, Arvin Kreulzer, 
on Aging win take place on Robert Reidy, Rosalie 
Monday, Oct. 7th at 9:30 Thompson, and Virginia 
a.m. at the Palos Community Wrobel, are proposed. 
Activhy Center, 84SS W. In addition to the election, 
103rd St. All PLOWS Dr. Floyd Woods, O.D. and 
members are invited to Dr. Sandra Bury, O.D. of 
attend this meeting where the Oak Lawn will share 
executive officers and board information about new 
members for the 1996-97 procedures and improve- 
flscal year will be elected, ments in eye care for the 
Individual and life members elderly. Dr. Woods wiU also 
are each entitled to one vote, tell us about his experiences 
Organizational and corpo- |—-- 
rale boiefactor members are 
each entitled to two votes. 

The PLOWS nominating 
committee is proposing the ' R I C 
following slate of officers 
and board members for ., 
election to a one year term: 
president, William Scott; 
vkc-presideni, Fred France; 
secretary, JoAnn Gruca and 
treasurer, Tak Mizuta. 
For election of board. 
members to two year terms: 

eyeglasses would otherwise 
not be available to iheim 
Glasses may be dropped off 
in the PLOWS office prior |o 
Oct. 7th, or brought to iHe 
annual meeting. 

Refreshments will be 
served beginning at 9 a.m. 
Volunteers working as office 
aides and advocacy volunteer 
will be honored as part of the 
day's celebration. For more 
information, call (708) 
422-6722. AW GLASS BLOCK 

BASEMENT KiHISiK 
WINDOW luyff' 

SALE 
DO-iTYOURSELF 

OR WE’LL INSTALL |lai»flla«likJ 

1-800-767-6000 
CBD 7724 S. CLAREMONT bsv, 

2nd Annual 
Litde Company of Mary Auxiliary 

Christmas House Walk 
Presented hy 

Little Company of Mary Hospital 

& Health Care Center’s Auxiliary 
AwcUiaiy OfficK 708-229-5447 

Fhre&gtheiioiiiegwiH be open for your . 
enjoyment in die 

CiyBtdTiee Country CUb/OdandPsik Area 
Setnrday, Octaber 5,1996 . . 

lOKM a.in. • 4:30 p.ni. 

&0a€st0rki will be MvaUaUe for 
furdMuefimmbaiiFiqimmdte homes, 

hi Somfk soose tf.owr i^eo^es. 

Tnmepmudm: Beiea leave every InIf-lKHif from 
Sb Fnack of AmU CSiuidi poiUiBlMat ISlfX ae WotfRoad. 
Fim bm depara at 10d)0 tJB. La« but leaves at 3H>0 p.in. 

One but wfl’depan from 
L.CJt4.H. Monk Rnriamy at 1()K>0 aje. ^ i 
aeid resugi at approiiitmiely l.’bo pjn. m 

h* «iW»/> 

BnHdimgtiiefosmtttintkjtm 
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MVCC College Career Night 
High school siudenis cdn 

explore educational and 
career opportunities at the 

I2lh annual College Career 
Night at Moraine Valley 
jCommunity College on 

Wednesday, Oct. 23rd from 
6 to 9 p.m. in the gymnasium 
on the campus. 10900 S. 88th 

Without Your Teeth You CanT Chew This! 

A Warm Smile Is A Precious Asset 
Are You Happy With Your Smile? 

If Not, Dr. Sheehan Provides These Services 

• Family Dantlatry 
• Nltroua OxUa 
• Othodpnilc-Coamallc 

amlla'makaovan 

• Haadfihonaa 
• Batty morning A 

aaaning appoMtmonta 
• Daaignar Danturaa 

F. Michael Sheehan D.D.S. 
11105 So. St. Louis 

312-445-5432 

Kmerxenc ips A New Hulienls Welronip 

|lor > our I onvenienc p-24 Hr Kmergeni \ Phonpi 

$40.00 
Discount 

To 
All New 
Patients 

Evwiing And Most Insurance 
Plans Weioome 

Ave. Representatives from 
more than 180 public and 
private .colleges and 
universities, trade schools, 
and the armed forces will be 
available to talk with high 
school students • and their 
parents. Financial aid 
seminars will be offered at S, 
6, 7 and 8 p.m. in the Gerald 
R. Fogelson Family Tech¬ 
nology Theater located in the 
Center for Contemporary 
Technology. Representatives 
from area lending institu¬ 
tions will also be available, as 
well as counselors from 
participaling high schools. 

College Career Night is 
sponsored by Andrew High 
^ool, Argo High School, 
Eisenhower High School, 
Evergreen Park Community 
High School, Mount Assisi 
Academy, Oak Lawn Com¬ 
munity High School, Polaris 
School for Individual 
Education, Reavis High 
School, Richards High 
School, St. Laurence' High 
School, Sandburg High 
School, Shepard High’ 
School, Stagg High School 
and Moraine Valley. 

For more information, call 
Moraine Valley’s College 
Recruitment Office at (706) 
974-5357, TTY/TDD (708) 
974-9556. 

Slate Treaaurer Judy Barr Topiaka waa tlw featured 
speaker at last montk’s Oak Lawa Cbaariicr of 
Commerce luncheon. Treasurer Topiaka’s topic was 
“Access to Capitol.’’ FoUowing the laacbcoa, address 
and question A answer session, she was Joined 
Mayor Ernie Kolb and Stale Repreaentative Maureen 
Murphy (R-36). 

Irish History Series 
The “Irish American 

Heritage Lecture Series” will 
be offered as part of DePaut 
University’s master of arts in 
liberal studies prpgr^. Th^e_ 
series will include presehta- 

’ lions by experts on the rol« 
of Irish women in America,- 
Irish history, dance and Irish 
Americans and the peace 
process. The series, 
scheduled for four Wednes¬ 
days in October, is free and 
open to the public. Jack 
Lrahy, professor of religious 
studies, will moderate each 

OAic 

YOU ARE INVITED!! 
to the 

GRAND OPENING 
of the 

NEW SHOWROOM 

SUPERIOR FLOOR COVERING, INC. 
finest in resilient floorcoverings, well-known for commercial 

installations 
now opening a new showroom for residential installations 

OPEN HOUSE 
Friday, September 20, 1996 

Saturday, September 21, 1996 

10:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M. ' 
' 14500 set. WESTERN, POSEN 

Meet our staff and enjoy refreshments with us! 
* 

10*/e DISCOUNT' 
FOR ALL NEW CUSTOMERS 

SEPTEMBER 20 » 30 
708-371-QS15 

4 

MONARCH 

f,' 

program, from 6 to 7:30 p.m. 
“The .series has a dual 

purpose,’’ said Leahy. 
“First, it will commemorate 
the families that suffered and 

' diedlBi result of Hie famine 
in Ireland from 1845 to 1852. 
Secondly, it will explore the 

' ways the emigrants and their 
descendants invigorated their 
own traditions 'and the 
welfare of their new 
homeland in the areas of 
public life, the arts, 
education and peace in 
Ireiand.” 

The first lecture will be 
condncled by Lawrence J. 
McCaffrey, professor 
emeritus of history, Loyola 
University, "on "Irish 
Americans: Past, Present 
and Future” from 6 to 7:30 
p.m. on Oct. 2nd in Room 
154 of the Schmitt Academic 
Center, 2320 N.-Kenmore 
Ave. McCaffrey is the author 

. of Textures of Irish America, 
The Irish in Chicago and The 
Irish Question; Two 
Centuries of Cottflkl. 

For more information on 
the series, call the DePaul 
Master of Arts in Liberal 
Studies office at (312) 
325-7840. 

Seminar 
For All 
Caregivers 
.-The National Foundation 

of Funeral Service and the 
Funeral Directors Services 
Association are sponsoriog s 
seminar on Thursday, Oct. 
ITIh. The topic, “Caring for 
the Caregiver,’’ is to be 
presented by Dr. Earl 
OralhiMn at Little Company 
of Mary Hospital in the Mary 
Poller Conference Rooms A 
ft B on the lower level from 9 
a.,m. to 12 noou. Patting is 
available in the rear of Ihe 
Mary Poller Physicians 
BuikUng or across Ihe slreei 
on Francisco. Valet parking 
is aiso available. 

The seminar is open to all 
caregivers, whethCT il be 
professional, i.e. hospice 
nurses, social workers, 
pa.sioral care, etc., or those 
who are providing rare In the 
home. Ekr. GroHman, who is 
renowned in. Ihe field of 
death and dying, will be 
addressing the issues and 
emoliont that are involved 

^wiih caring. The seminar will 
also provide three cooiinuiag 
education hours. 
..^Jhe cost of a iKkci is S25 

each, or live for SIOO. 
Chedts can Jbe idode out to 
the Funeral Directors 
Services Assodalion (FDSA) 
and sfti (o: FD8A, 499 
Nqrtinair Parkway, 
Wheeiii«, IL 6009(hM». If 
■here arc any qucMfcms, 
ptenarcaR the FDSA office hi 
(M7) ldl-79110. ScHiiiig is 
limited, so piegic make your 
reservaiioM aurly. 

1 
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Multi-Township GOP Meeting 
A spMial tix-lownthip 

Republican meeting ii 
Kheduled for ThurKlay. 
Sept. 19th at Oadic Park. 
The Bremen Township 
Republican Organization will 
host the multi-township 
meeting. Participating, 
township Republican organ¬ 
izations include Calumet, 

Lcmom, Orland, Palos and 
Worth Township. The 
meeting wiii begin at 7:30 
p.m. at Gaelic Park, 6119 W. 
147th St. 

“State, county, congres¬ 
sional and local candidates 
will be attending. It is an 
excellent opportunity for 
people to get to know the 

candidates and to meet 
others from the different 
townships,” Norm Corsi, 

Bremen Township Republi¬ 
can Committeeman, said. 

The meeting is open to the 
public. Refreshments will be 
served. For further informa¬ 
tion, call 687-3690.. 

The MwiM Higb ScRmI coMuity the 199^7 acbool yMr srUh 
itadcrta ami aton dma IM fiMalty Mawhen. AJong svlth the vetenn leaehan, 
MnriatwfkofdHtweibeigtothelhcdlty—dndmlaiatigtlon.ScvwiofthclO 
■re Marlst paihmtes teho have letwtMd to eoathne the MuM traditloo of. 
providfaiB ■ Cathellc eSocatfoa to the jrooog tmeo of the coaunoHy. 

Brother Briee BycgyaaM, a awbar of the charter Claaa of '67 haa retartMd to 
MariM ■■ ■■■■aw of the hoohatorc. Be traSaateS DePaal Uaivciilty irlth a 
Setree la PagMih aad weat oa to reeeire a ■aatrr'a Scarce hi BcMglQaa BSacatloa 
froai Boetoa CoBcge aoS a aiaeten' hi wcdal cSacattoa froai the Uahrcnily of froai the Uahrcnily of 

, JohM tl 
CoHcte. John Coley, froai the 
la the art Scpartaieat. He in a 
araiaatc hoai the ChM of ’99 ' 

Mocco Cailoto, a gratiaaic IToai the Clan of *7t, John the tecally ai aadetaat 
head Shwior. Ho hae a B.8. la hinic Iran Bhaharst CoHctc. Joha Coley, iron the 
Clan of ia the Srawlag aoi pahrtlag hntracler la the art dcparlaieat. He la a 
graJaate of Xavier Uaivarcity. Thonaa Bgaa, a graSmte Iran the Clan of ’99 
ratarae after tearhlOg phyrica aM rhinlitry at HBkmt High School. He has a B,S. 
laBiologyironthefotvnattyoflHaoiaatChangalga-UrSaaa. HcwiBheteachto 
phyaks aad wIB nodccate thc Beology Clah. Joeeph Walaoa, iron the Clan of ’91 
iotam the facaity alter a year at Jtwcl Towaahip High. He hn a B.A. iron St. 
Noihcrt CoBcgg. He wH he learhlag hiilory aad coacUag foolhal aad wrcaC^. 

’ hOchacI Ecaaedy aad Gcae Nohw, Clan of *92 gradaatea have rctaracd to MarM 
to teach aad coach. Keaacdy wH he tcachiM Phyaks aad Algehra, aad Nolaa svil 
he leachiag ReSgioa aad l^boardtag, aad has hcca aaaicd anktaat baskclbaS 
coach. Keaacdy gradaated fron the Uahrersity of Chicago with a d^ree ia aialh. 
Nolaa gradaated with a B:A. ka haaiacn iron Waahiagloa Uaiversity. 

Mn. Daaa Skays, Joias the foreiga ia^age departneal as a Spmdih teacher. 
She is a gradaate of Mt. St. Joeeph CoS^ aad hn a history of dedkatioa to 
OsthoHc cdacatioa, asshc previoasly taught at Ml. Assisi Academy aad Maria High 
School. Jaans Johns Joins the faculty Iron St. Joeeph High School. He has a B.S. 
fron Western Diiaois University and ■■ M.S. from Lenis University. He will be 
teaching physics at Marlst. ■ 

Brother Lake Pearson, hn been named assistant priadpal after spendiag three 
years at the Marlst Asian Center in Manila, Philippines. There, he wn dean of the 
bnchelor of science program in Religions Stndks, and a professor of Uadmyadnate 
Theology. Also daring this time, he wn a professor of Gradnatc Theology at the 
Institute of Formation and ReUgion Stndin, also in Manila. Bro. Pearson hu a 
B.A. in English aad Religion from Marlst CoUegc, Poughkeepsk, N.Y. He went on 
to obtain a M.A. in Theology from Manhattan College, aa M.A. ia E^iish from 
New York University, an S.T.M. in Sacred Theology from Regis Coli^ of the 

- University of Toronto, and a Doctor of Ministry from the Gradnate TbMlogical 
Foandation. 

Pktared (seated): John Cotcy, Gene Nolan, Mrs. Dana Sknys, James Johns, 
Thomn Egiw; (standing) Brother Byesynski, F.M.S., Brother Pearson, F.M.S. 
Joseph Watson and Mkhael Kennedy. 

Meany Is Special Program Attendee 
Commissioner Kathleen 

Therese Meany of the 
Metropolitan Water 
Reclamation District 
(MWRD) of Greater Chicago 
recently conferred with 
United States Secretary of 

Education Richard Riley at 
the Nature Museum of the 
Chicago Academy of 
Sciences. 

Meany, who is vice- 
president of the MWRD, is 
the chairman of the 

Real Estate Auction 
14 (3olf Odurse Townhomes 
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volnim caMogs, taswNSl, ML pMsgs wd mom. OMam27.1986 

Rick Levin kAssdoArES, inc 
££. 312.587.8800 S W 

The New Car Alternative 

90 Days To First Payment 
PLUS $1,200 Rebate Offer* 

committee on public 
information and education. 

The two participated in a 
special program called 
“Science for Families” as 
part of America-goes-back- 
to-school. 

MS BWCK ROADMA9TIR LTD 
WhNa. 4 Door SIk. ton. 127SR$17,700* * 

MB BINCK REQAL M 
WhHa, 2 Door Stk. Na 1301B$16,700* * 

M2 CHEVY CAMARO 
Mum, 2 Door 81k. Na 12M1$10,600** 

M2 CHEVY CAVALIER R8 

BhM, 4 Door, Stk. No. 130ia$8,800* * 

M2 CHEVY 8-10 8LAZER 
8luo. Wagon Stk. No. 130t6$13, 700** 

M3 CHEVY CAPRICE CLA88IC 
WMto, 4 Door Stk. No. 12504$10,900* * 

M4 CHEVY CAMARO 
Rod, 2 Door Stk. No. 1264S$14,800* * 

M4 CHEVY CAPRICE CLASSIC L8 
Charcoal, 4 Door Stk. No. 1278S$15,800* * 

M4 CHEVY IMPALA SS 
Stock, 4 Door Stk. No. 12M1$i9,990** 

M4 CHEVY LUMINA EURO 

WMto, 4 Door Stk. No. 129M$12,050* * 

M4 FORD CROWN VICTORM LX 

Blua, 4 Door Stk. Nm 12a7S.$13,200* * 

M3 PONTIAC SUNBIRD > 
WhHa, 4 Door Stk. Na 12643..$8,850* * 

a 

M6 FORD THUNDERBIRD 
WMto, 2 Door Stk. Na 128B3.$16,800* * 

Ml MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS OS 
Stock, 4 Door Stk. No. 12912.$9,850** 

M2 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS LS 
. Shw, 2 Door Stk. No. 1294S.$11,750** 

A 

M4 MERCURY COUGAR XR7 
Groan, 2 Door SHl Na laoss^-f2,450* * 

MS MERCURY COUGAR XR7 
Whito, 2 Door Stk. Na 12909.$^8,-900* * 

MS OLDS CUTLASS CIERA 
Blue, 4 Door Stk. No. 13012.$11,850** 

M4 OLDS ACHIEVA 
Bhia, 4 Door Stk. No. 128dS.$10,800* * 

M4 OLDS CUTLASS OERA 
Bliio, 4 Door, Stk. Na 13041$10,650** 

MS CHEVY CAMARO 2-28 M3 PLYMOUTH SUNDANCE 
Tool, 2 Door Stk. Na 12»1B.$18,300* * "ad, 2 Door Stk. No. 12606.$7,995* * 

« 

MS CHEVY IMPALA SS M2 PONTIAC GRAND AM 

Burgmidy, 4 Door Stk. Na 13434.320,800** Rad, 4 Door, Stk. Na ia901.$6,890** 

MS DODGE caravan MS FO^PROBE J ^ 
savor Van, SSL Na 12S42 $13,800* *PM>( Oranga, 2 Door Stk. Na 1303s31 1,650 

MS FORD CROWN VKTOIHA . M4 PONTIAC GRAND AM 

ToaL4DowSlk.NaiaB1(l,$14,800** WMto, 4 OborSIk. Na 130Sa$12,850** 

M3 FORD MUSTANG GT MS PONTIAC FIREBMO FORMULA 
Rad, Cowwrt SSL Na128Sa$15,800** WMto, 2 DootSSl Na 12S4S316,650** 

’Rabato oHar not appScabla to any prior purohaaa. Must qualify thru First Bank 
Flffnclno. ONsr good thru Saptontbar 30,1906. 

**91,200 rsbata absady Inohidsd In prtcaa.ahown phia llcanaa, into and taxaa 

708-599-0800 
6800 \\est 79th Street. liiirhaiiK 

Just 4 Blocks East of Harlem A\e. 
Mon.-Fri. 8:30ani*9;()0p.in. Sal 8:30am-6:(Kip m 

Closed Sunday, but come by and browse' 



Check Children’s Health Records 
Children entering Illinois elementary and secondary 

schools for the first dme must meet the following 
immunization requirements; 

Measles — Two doses of live measles viociiie, with the 
first dose at 12 months of age or later and the second dose at 
least one month after the first; a physidan-diagnosed case of 
measles; or laboratory evidence of immunity^ 

Polio (TOPV) - Three or more <tases administered at 
appropriate intervals with the last dose being a booster and 
receiv^ on or after the child’s fourth birthday. 

As the 1996-97 school year draws near. Dr. John R. 
Lumpkin, director of the lUiiMis Department of Public 
Health, wants to remind parents to check their children's 
health records. 

Illinois law mandates that children in elementary and 
secondary public and private schools be immunized against 
seven childhood diseases. State law also requires that 
children have a physical exaiq at school entry and at 
kindergarten and grades S and 9. Children entering licensed 
day care, preschool or kindergarten for the first time must 
show proof they have been assessed or screened for lead 
poisoning. 

“Children who are heahhy learn more quickly and do 
better in school,” Dr. Lumpkin said. “One of the easiest 
and most effective steps to hdp children grow up healthy and 
free from preventable childhood diseases is to make sure 
they get regular checkups and have their immunizations.” 

Dr. Lumpkin said children without the state-mandated 
physical and vaccinations may not be allowed to attend 
school until these requirements are met. The only exceptions 
are for those children whose parents or physicians have filed 
a religious or medical exemption with the school district. 

In addition to a physical exam and proof of immuniza¬ 
tions, state law requires children six months through six 
years of age who are entering a licensed day care facility, 
preschool or kindergarten to be screened or assessed for lead 
poisoning. Children living in areas determined by the 
Department to be high-risk must be screened using a blood 
lead test. Those who live in low-risk areas must be evaluated 
individually using a lead risk assessment questionnaire 
developed by the Department. The Illinois State Board of 
Eudcation does not exclude children from school if they have 
not been tested for lead poisoning. 

cough) (DTP) - Four or more doses administered at the 
appropriate intervals with the last dose being a booster 
received on or after the child’s fourth birthday. 

Mumps — Vaccine at 12 months of age or later or a 
physician-diagnosed case of mumps. 

Rubella - Vaccine at 12 months of age or later or 
laboratory evidence of immunity. 

School districts must demonstrate at least 90 percent 
compliance with state-mandated immunization and school 
physical requirements by Oct.* 15 each year or face a 10 
percent loss of state aid. 

Students bom after 1956* who are entering public or 
private four-year universities or colleges in Illinois for the 
ftrst time must provide proof of the following: 

Measles ~ Two doses of live measles vaccine at 12 months 
of age or later with the second dose at least one month after 
the first; a physidan-diagnosed case of measles; or 
laboratory evidmce of immunity. 

Tetanus/Diphtheria (TD) - One dose of TD vaccine 
within 10 years of enroDment. 

Mumps ~ Vaccine at 12 months of age or later or a 
physidu-diagnosed case of mumps. 

Rubella — Vaccine at 12 months of age or later or 
laboratory evidence of immunity. 

“Vacdnes are made available statewide to local health 
departntents and public clinics through state and federal 
resources,” Dr. Lumpkin said. “There it no reason any child 
in Illinois should not be properly immunized because of an 
inability to pay. Most local health departments also offer 
school physicals.” 

For information on obtaining immunizations or a school 
physical, individuals may eontad their physicians, local 
heahh departments or the Illinois Department of Public 
Health at 80a-323-GROW (TTY and voice). 

The Bcveriy HUU EmbroMann Guild has 
annouKcd its IZth Meailal nrhihit of aiUdes of 
stitchary, “Ncadia TraaMras,'* at the Oakview 
Coaunaaity Caater, 4d25 W. 110th St., M Satarday, 
Oct. 12th aad Saaday, Oct. Uth, firoai 10 8.ai. to 7 
p.m. Guiidc aMoaban wiO dcaHMUtrata varioaa OMiiia. 
There is ao adadssioa charge aad ao sales. 

Be sore to see the goHd qailt hi the lobby of the 
comiauaity caater which was asade for aad praaealcd 
to the Oak Lawa Park District to hoaor its SOth 
aaaiversary for providiog park aad recreational 
service. 

Pictured are Dorothy Paaiaad of Paios Park and 
Ruth Reboot of Hickory Hiiis. 

For exhibit and membership inforaudioa caN (708) 
388-«lS4. Oasscs are avaiiaMc at the conananity 
center. (708) 857-2223. 

GUTTER CLEANING 

GUTTER REPAIR 
ROOFING & REPAIRS 

Local Candidate Forum Is Scheduled Fro# Eat. 
Fully kia. 
Senior Oiac. 
Staia Uc. The Oak Lawn Education 

Summit and Oak Lawh 
Community High School 

mitted to attend include State Rich Banski, Calumet City. 
Rep. Tom Dart (D-28); State Voter registration is to 
Sen. Emil Jones, Jr, (D-14); take place during the forum 
Michael Schadt, Oak Lawn; and refreshments are 
State Rep. Anne Zickus available. AH' parents, 
(R-48); Mag^e Crotty, Oak students, - teachers and 
Forest; Dennis Kibby, Alsip; concerned community 
Terry Goggin, Chicago; Jim members are welcome to 
Brosnahan, Evergreen Park; attend and show support for 
Christine Radogno, school funding. For more 
LaGrange; Stale Rep. Arline information, please call 
Fantin (D-29); Nancy Marjorie Joy, Oak Lawn 
Kenney, LaGrange; Sen. village trustee, at (708) 
Patrick O’Malley (R-18); and 423-0654. 

Member Better Business Bureau 

Don’t Miss 
Anything! 

Be Assured Of Knowing All 
Your Community Happenings. 

In Good Condition 
Following Surgery 

Cook County Sheriff in the sherifTs office. 
Michael Sheahan was Sally Daly, a spokes- 
reported to be in good woman in the sherifFs ofnee, 
condition following prostate repotted that doctors say 
cancer surgery on Tuesday. Sheahan is expected-to have a 
The surgery was performed "full and complete 
by Dr. Claries Brendler, recovery” and after his 
chief of urology at the release from the hospital, he 
University of Chicago is expected to recuperate for 
Hospitals. .about six |o eight weeks at 

Approximately a month home, 
ago, ^heahaii, 52, was Sheahan, who served as 
diagnosed with early prostate 19th Ward Alderman prior to 
cancer during a routine his- election as sheriff, has 
annual physical examination, been Cook County Sheriff 
according to a spokeswoman since 1990. 

Sunday'Open, House 
The Mercy Home for the oomnunity ia|grested in 

Girls, operating at the former making an invesunent of 
Cenade/Walgreen mansion their time and taleats in these 
site, 11600S. Longwood Or., gMs organized a Women’s 
for ^ last eight years, 'is Auxiliary. They Invite all to 
holding an open house Sun- visit the home Sunday and 
day. Sept. 22nd, from 1 tp 4 meet the girls —mI see the 

accomplishments and possi- 
•“« home offen young bifities of the Mercy Home, 

women 11-21. who are 
unable to Hve at home, a safe SIHjBlBB DBflCS 
place to grow personally and T.G.I.S. Singles wiU have 
•••clally and to succeed a dance at 8' p.m. on 
*cat(ymically. In the struc- Saturday, Oct. Jih at 
tured and therapeutic envi- Killwney Castle, 0055 W. 
^ment young women are KMrd SI. AH Rnglcs 
81^ the opporflmky to invited. DJ mulid will be 
overeoase difflcuhics $ad to . provided by Music.pius. 
develop into .soceeasfnt ■'.hiljRjlOisa.tS ItTi Ptrwon. 
ywwt •‘hOtr. • nr-fitSilMbnmoa. call 

This last spriag women of' (708)786-3999. 

Each Week! 
Check One DOne Year $15.00 02 Years $27.50 

Please Send The 
Paper 

To My Home Each Week 
I enclose, 

AmMAo AlMav Asm m&mwnWM jQm VHMK IOC 

It in ptoee," commented 
ScudM Council rndderHor 
Mrs. kathy Hynes. “We’re 
looking forward to a 

and ei active year flh th^ 
Laurence SludeM Council.” 
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Heirfth Care Legislation And Mental Illness 
obvkMu and clearly denned. 
Our current challenge, and it 
n a formidable one, i* to 
bring heahh care costs under 
control and extend health 
insuraitce to people who do 
not have ir. That is challenge 
enough to occupy us for the 
present time. 

to momentarily lose your assistance would no doubt 
temper may indicate a boost the economic position 
temporary mental problem, of mental health workers, 
but not necessarily a chronic but it would surely prove a 
one that warrants medical major drain on the nation's 
attention. A nationwide resources, 
federal requirement that Most health insurance 
everyone enjoy subsidized plans already provide for 
access to mental health mental illness where they ate 

tion that people would seek 
Perhaps no single aspect of treatment oiily for Icgttimate 

the current debate about mental health problems, an 
health cate l^alathm is more assumption that flies in the 
controversial than the face of experience gained 
propsal to ■ require health under the ADA. 
insuren to provide equal 
coverage of menial illnesM, - •. 
a potential minerield, of 
hid^ liabilities that could 
mushroom quickly into a 
fiscal calamity. 

No one is insensitive or 
indifferent to the plight of 
the mentally ill. Hardly any 
family is untouched by some ' 
form of mental illness, and. 
the suffering associated with''' 
it can be more severe than 
that of many physical 
maladies. Mental health 
insurance coverage is rightly 
an issue on the table within 
the context of the overall 
health insurance debate. , 

Nevertheless, the medical 
community can be madden¬ 
ingly vague'about defining ' ' ' , 
mental illness. Many bdiav- 
ior patterns which histor- 
icaUy have been attributed to 
lack of character, laziness or ' t ‘ 
simple meannesi of spirit are . t 
clasdfied as mental illnesses 
by some medical experts. To - 
dignify basic misbetavior as ' . m 
mental illness would provido - B 
an open invitation for people K 
with character defects to ex- ' ^ w 
ploit the system to everyone 7 

else’s expense. t 
One need only consider ' ' 1 

recent experience under the | 
Americans With Disabilitias | 
Act (ADA) to see the 
potential for abuse. The 

Itoridt ImtttMXl 

Wdeomei At the Primary Care Center at 

Hickory Hills, we are committed to 

caring for your family’s health needs. By 

offering primary care in pediatrics, and 

internal medicine and takii^ advantage of 

our link to Loyola lAuversity Medical Center, 

our physicians are able to meet their top 

priority: the total well-being of every patient. 
I 

Our philosophy of care places special 

emphasis on treatii^ the whole person - 

body, mind and spirit. We are committed to 

building lasting r^htkmships with our patients 

to promote good health at every stage of life. 

STlh Strvii 

•KltiSImi 

iEAXJV 

\ MONEY 

fFASn 

)sELLmN 
CLASSVIEDl 

Call38B-2425 

SchodiMiysicalfi! 
CdlNOW fsr an appointment (70^) 239-5333 



Nature Education Program — WANTED — 
ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 
KIDS AGES 10 - 18 for Orthodontic Program 

Accepting The First 50 Applicants Only 

Mom and Dad can Sa^ $$S 
CALL TODAY 

' lOSEPH W. KENNY. D.D.S. A ASSOC. 

(312) 445-0300 

curriculum. The naturalists feature audio visuals, including 
slides and videotapes, music and nature gaines, to help 
students learn about native plants and wildlife, and the 
biodiverse ecosystems of the forest preserve. 

The natural beauty of the forest preserve district provides 
the ideal setting for a science classroom. Teachers, 
instructors and group leaders can transform the preserves 
into an outdoor classroom when they arrange to take their 
class on a Held trip for a nature program specially designed 
for their group at any of the preserve’s six nature centers. 

During the field trip, students might engage in an oak tree 
rescue, clear trails and receive an interpretative presentation 
from the naturalists about pond studies, plant and insect 
ideniificatlon, and much more. To learn more about 
“Gening in Touch with Nature," or to arrange a nature 
education program, contact the department of conservation 
at (708) 771-1330. 

Cook County Forest Preserve District Board President 
John Stroger welcomes teachers and students back to school 
and announced that the forest preserve presents “Getting in 
Touch with Nature,” a ftee in-class nature education 
program for schools and community groups in the county. 
The program provides teachers with an opportunity to 
arrange in-school presentations and field trips conducted by 
forest preserve naturalists on a variety of nature and earth 
science topics. 

"Providing affordable, accessible and fun-filled 
educational opportunities enables our children to'foster a 
greater appreciation of nature," said Stroger, “We owe it to 
our children to do whatever we can to enhance their 
knowledge and understanding of nature." 

The district’s naturalists are available to visit the 
classrooms of students of all ages at any school within the 
county. The naturalists will work with (he classroom 
instructor to design a presentation that complements the 

Watertown College Tour Is Scheduled 
fically to meet the needs of 
adults and children with 
mental retardation. 

"This lour provides 
individuals with a unique 
opportunity to lour our 
facilities and see first-hand 
the Christ-centered care each 
resident receives from our 
staff,’’ said Dr. A.L. 
Napolilano, executive 
director of Belhesda. 
“Participants will also tour 
our 43-M intermediate .care 
facility in Aurora and visit a 
group home.” 

Belhesda Lutheran Homes . will have the unique oppor- 
and Services, Inc. has * tunity to experience the 
announced a bus tour to its sensory center which makes 
Watertown campus from use of high-tech fiber optics, 
Dec. nth through I3lh for music and bean-bag chairs to 
residents of the Chicago relax residents and provide 
area. The highlight of the new therapy opportunities, 
three-day tour will be a day A worship service with the 
at the campus where tour residents in the Schujahn 
partidpanis will visit with Memorial Chapel of the 
staff, watch special pre- Good Shepherd will be an 
sentations and tour the inspirational experience for 
discovery center that will everyone. The tour will 
provide a better under- conclude with a visit to Camp 
standing of what it’s like to Malz, the only Lutheran 
have a disability. Everyone campground designed speci- 

For S2I0 per person, 
including lodging and most 
meals, participants will enjoy 
many interesting and his¬ 
torical sites. Stops will 
include the Mitchell Park 
Horticultural Conservatory, 
Milwaukee, featuring three 
distinct areas; the tropical, 
arid and show domes. Other 
stops will include the famous 
House on the Rock where 
participants will enjoy a 
special Christmas - presenta¬ 
tion, All participants are sure 
to enjoy a stop at the Fireside 
Theater and Restaurant in 
Fort Atkinson, where “A 
Fireside Christmas" will be 
presented. For more 
informatfaMi .or to reserve a 
space, contact tour coord¬ 
inator Reuben Schmitz at 
1(800)383-8743, ext. 488. 

familias in your community. 
As a sponsor, your RMtUW 

lasting first imprsssion on tho 

Poetry 
Contest H / ^^Some of our clients have . 

fewer than a hundred lo^ 
employees, while others have 
thousands of people working in 
regional offices all over the 
country. To expect to serve that 

_kind of diversity with a narrow 
product luie is unrealistic. So 

thafs not how our company works. 
Blue Cross offers you greater flexibility than any 

The National Library of 
Poetry has aimounced that 
S48,0P0 in prizes will be 
awarded this year to more 
than 250 poets in the North 
American Open Poetry 
Contest. The deadline for 
entering the contest is 
Monday, Sept. 30th. The 
contest is open to everyone 
and entry is free. Any poet, 
whether previously published 
or not, can be a winner. 
Poets from the south sub¬ 
urban area have successfully 
competed in past competi¬ 
tions. Every poem entered 
also has a chance to be 
published in a deluxe, hard¬ 
bound anthology. 

To enter, send one original 
poem on any subject and in 
any style, to: The National 
Library of Poetry, 1 Poetry 
Plaza, Suite I9M, Owings 
Mills, MD 21117-6282. The 
poem should be no more 
than 20 lines, and the poet’s 
name and address should 
appear on the top of the 
page. Entries must be 
postmarked by Sept. 30th, as 
a new contest opens dh Oct. 
1st. 

Workshop 
"Surnng Your Learning 

Net" is/an innovative 
program dengned for teens 
with learning diffbrences and 
their parents. This full-day 
workshop will include 
sessions on painless 
outlining, organizational 
skills, memory and writing 
skiUs. Advocacy training is 
avaHabte separalcty for both 
parent and teen. Parents are 
provided with an adult panel 
dbeussion, a question and 
answer, session, and a 
simulation. The workshop 
will be held on SMurday, 
Sept, list from 9 a^. to 3 
p.m. at the OM OwPage 
County Courthouse, 200 S. 
N^ierville Rd., Wheaton. 
Feta for the wostsliop are 
S40. Fbr regisiration and 
Information, call (630) 
66M800. 

other managed care company. We have more kinds of 
health care plans, a choice of HMOs, and more 
networiis of die finest doctors and ho^itals in Tllinnig 
So we’re more likefer to create a plan, the ^tpe of 
manned care network, that woiks best for your 
individual needs. 

Business schools might call our strategy “market 
driven.” And they’re probably ri^t But, when you 
understand that no two companies are exaclfy^ alike, 
if s realfy just common sense. And why we have mote 
subscribe than anyrme around.” ✓ r 
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Byrd . 
Honors 
Scholars 

by 

Ann Bennett 

422-0486 

Dr. John Cummings, 
FMS, principal of Marin 
High School, announced that 
six graduates from the Class 
of '96 have been chosen as 
Robert q. Byrd Honors 
Scholars for 19^97, by the 
Illinois Student Assistance 
Commission. These young 
men are Jeremy Brown of 
Chicago, Erik Cempel of 
Letnoni. Stephen Glemb of 
Palos Heights, Keith 
McGrath of Tinley Park, 
Christopher Rcicher of Oak 
Lawn, and Mark Rosenthal 
of Orland Park. 

The Byrd Honors Scholar¬ 
ship is a federally funded 
program administered by the 
Illinois Student Assistance 
Commission that provides 
scholarships to high school 
seniors with outstanding 
academic achievement for up 
to four years of enrollment at 
any approved postsecondary 
institution in the United 
States. 

Ii was a short summer we had. The sunshine was great for 
Saturday's festivities but that cold wind was a killer, for me 
anyhow. The Green is lovely. The landscaping and the layout 
was GREAT. And so was the program and entertainment. 
The Veterans Memorial is something to see and the turnout 
was really something. Orchids to Gene Gallagher, president 
of the committee, and orchids to the Johnson-Phelps VFW 
post and its Ladies Auxiliary; Greek Oak American Legion 
post and the other groups and, of course, the village special 
events committee which made it possible. 

Don’t forget the annual 'Lite-a-Bike' safety program on 
Saturday. Sept. 21st at the VFW post parking lot, 9SI4 S. 
S2nd Ave.. from 10 a.m. until I p.m. Bikes wilt be inspected 
and tested and those who pass will receive reflector tape, a 
free hot dog and Coke. 

On Sunday the 22nd, you are invited to skate free at the 
Oak Lawn Park District Ice Arena, 9320 S. Kenton Ave., 
from I to 3 p.m. For more information, call 857-2210. 

The fall rummage sale sponsored by the Trinity Lutheran 
Church, 9801 S. Brandt Ave., will be on Wednesday, Sept. 
25th from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. and Thursday, Sept. 26th from 9 
to II a.m. There will be a treasury of bargains and their 
annual bag sale will, be held; all you can stuff into a large 
brown paper grocery bag for $2. 

The Beverly Hilb EaibroMeren G«ild has aaaouaced its 12(h bic«Bial exhibit of 
articles of stitchery, “Needle Treasarcs," at the Oakview Commaaity Center, 4625 
W. noth St., oa Satarday, Oct. 12th aad Sunday, Oct. 13th, from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
GnUde members will demoastrale various media. There b ao admission charje and 
no sales will be made. 

Be sure to see the guild qaUt in the lobby of the community center which was made 
for and presented to the Oak Lawn Park Dbirict to honor its 50th anniversary for 
providing park and recrcatioaal service. 

Pictar^ are Jean Smoob, Oak Lawn; Norma Pechter, Oak Lawa; Marietta 
Ogarek, Chicago RMge, and Betty Fay, Obk Lawa. 

For exhibit and membership Information call (700) 388-6154. Classes are available 
at tbe community center, (7M) 857-2223. 

To Open Burger King Kids’ Club Here 
AmeriKtng Corporation announced tbe opening of the 

newest Burger King® restaurant in Illinois. This is the first 
Burger King restaurant of this design to ever open. The 
restaurant is located at 4545 W. 95th St., one block east of 
Cicero Ave. 

“We are pleased with the opening of this new Burger King 
Kids Club restaurant in Oak Lawn, and we are committed to 
expanding the brand and offering our customers fast, 
efficient service,” said Lawrence Jaro, chief executive 
officer, AmeriKing Corporation. 

“We are very excited about building new concepts and 
designs where our customers can enjoy their meal and have a 
great time with their children,” said Jay Jeschke, director of 
development. 

The Burger King Kids Club is a new restaurant concept 

developed by AmeriKing Corporation, a Burger King 
franchisee. The new restaurant includes an indoor play area 
and is decomted with the Barger King Kids Club theme for 
children and parents to enjoy. The restaurant occupies 
approximately 4,000 square feet and employs 58 full-time 
and part-time crew members and managers. It will offer 
customers a full-menu, seating for 88,44 parking spaces, and 
a drive-thru window. The restaurant dining room knd drive- 
thru are open from 6 a.m. until II p.m. daily. 

AmeriKing Corporation was founded in September, 1994 
with acquisitions of 82 Burger King restaurants in Colorado, 
Illinois, Indiana and Texas. Since those acquisitions, 
AmeriKing has grown to 183 restaurants in II state;. 
Currently, AmeriKing is the second largest franchisee of 
Burger King restaurants. 

The Auxiliary of Christ Hospital and Medical Center 
invites everyone to its September luncheon, general meeting 
and program to be held on Monday, Sept. 23rd at the Oak 
Lawn Hilton. 94th and Cicero, from 11:36 a.m., with lunch 
at 12 noon. To make your reservation, call Mrs. June 
Gaertncr at 460-6733. There will also be a ‘Super White 
Elephant' drawing. Proceeds go to the new pediatric center. 

The Southwest Chicago Christian School will hold its 
fall/winter children’s clothing resale on Saturday, Sept. 28th 
from 9 a.m. until 12 noon. Gently-used clothes, toys and 
baby equipment will be sold at reasonable prices. The school 
receives 30 percent of each sale. Admission is free, but no 
children are permitted. All sales are cash and carry. 

• •• 

A reunion for graduates from the clas.ses of I960 through 
1967 from St. Gerald School will be held on Oct. 12th. If 
you have not already done so, send your address in to Debbie 
Zanicke, St. Gerald Development Office, 9320 S. 55th Ct., 
Oak Lawn, or call 423-1930. 

••• 

The Southwest Mystery Book Guild will meet on 
Wednesday, Oct. 2nd at 7 p.m. at the Oak Lawn Public 
Library, 9427 S. Raymond. The guest author will be Wendi 
Lee who has written The Good Daughter and Missing Eden. 
A special invitation is being issued to anyone who is an avid 
mystery book reader and would like to meet the authors who 
write them. Call (312) 586-5832 for more information. 

St. Laurence Adult Computer Class 
The St. Laurence High School continuing education 

department is in its 14th year of offering computer courses 
intended to expose interested adults and high school students 
to popular software packages. These courses are designed to 
offer a truly comfortable learning environment and are 
staffed by well-trained instructors. The courses begin on 
Wednesday, Sept. 25th and run for approximately five or six 
weeks, depending on the course. 

Course offerings include Introduction to Computers on 
Monday evenings from Oct. 21st until Nov. 25th; Windows 
and DOS on Tuesday evenings from Oct. 8th until Nov. 
12th; Lotus 1-2-3 on Wednesday evenings from Sept. 25th 
until Oct. 23rd; and Word Perfect on Thursday evenings 
from Sept. 26th until Oct. 24th. The cost of the Lotus 1-2-3 
and Word Perfect course is $80 each and the cost of the 
Introduction to Computers and Windows/DOS course is $90 
each. All classes meet in the St. Laurence main computer 
center from 7 to 9 p.m. The school is at 5556 W. 77th St. 

The Introduction to Computers course is intended for the 
beginning computer user who wants a general overview of 
Kveral popular software packages used in business today. It 
includes general discussions about microcomputers. 

The Windows and DOS course will introduce the 
computer user to the two most common operating systems 
available in the computer market today. 

'^e Lotus 1-2-3 course will examine the software package 
which is one of the top business programs for 
microcomputers. Individuals taking this course will be given 
hands-on experience with this program. 

The Word Perfect course will examine word processing by 
using the most popular word processor ip today’s business 
world. Users will receive hands-on experience in order to 
develop an understanding of the features of this program. A 
basic background in typing is desirable for this ooune. 

All interested adults and high school students are asked to 

call either Michael O’Sullivan or William McLean for a 
registration form. Registration closes one week before the 
specific class begins. The phone contact is (708) 594-8899 any 
business day before 4 p.m. 

Completes Basic 
program. Tregoning spent 
numerous hours in classroom 
and field assignments which 
included learning first aid, 
uniform regulations, combat 
water survival, marksman¬ 
ship, hand-to-hand combat 
and assorted weapons 
training,-^' 

^cofl is A1995 graduate of 
Oak Forest High School. 

Preschool 
Elim Baptist Preschool, 

10835 S. Pulaski Rd., has 
openings for four-year-pids. 
Call (312) 239-2396 for 
information. 

Marine Pvt. Scott T. 
Tregoning, son of Mary A. 
Tregoning of Midlothian and 
Al Tregoning of Oak Lawn, 
recently completed basic 
trainii^ at Marine Corps 
Recruit Depot, Parris Island, 
South Carolina. Tregoning 
successfully completed 11 
weeks of training designed to 
challenge new Marine 
recruits'both physically and 
mentally. Tregoning and 
fellow recruits began their 
training at 5 a.m., by running 
three miles and performing- 
calisthenics. In addition to 
the physical condiriqning 

Attention, craflers! St. Paul Lutheran Church and 
SthiH>l. 4660 W. 94th St., will be holding its annual fall craft 
fair in November. Applications for spaces at $25 arc being 
taken now and must be received by Nov. 5th. Call Nancy 
l.eno al (312) 735-0526 for more information. 

• •• 

For detailed instructions for operating the Oak Lawn 
Public Library computer catalog, go to the fiction desk of 
the library, 5300 W. 9Sth St., at 9:30a.m. on Saturday, Sept. 
2l.st. The one-hour class covers the capabilities of the CD- 
ROM's for fiction, periodicals and Books-in-Print. The class 
is offered each Saturday. Call 422-4990 for information. 

Felony stalking charges against Thomas Stefanos of Oak 
Lawn were dropped on Sept. Illh by Cook C^ounty Judge 
Waller Williams. Chicago police picked up Stefanos at his 
Oak l^wn home last month alleging he had been calling and 
following a 17-year-old Chicago boy. 

Starting in October, Mr. Ball, the Oak Lawn Police 
Department canine, will start patrolling Ihe hall al Oak 
Lawn Community High School on a random basis while 
students are in class. If the dog indicatca an illegal subsituice 
is in a locker, administrators will search it. Bill Hill, 
principal, said that the police department offered Ihe dog to 
(he school. Police Chief James Houk said he made the offer 
to all local districts and Oak Lawn is the only one lo take him 
up on it so far. Hill said he wasn’t doing this because drug 
use was a major problem at the school. He said last year 
eight students were caught with drugs and said they were 
concerned about a nationwide study that says drug use by 
teens is up 80 percent and are fortunate that Ihe school does 
not have a serious problem, but want lo keep their fingerson 

Completes Summer Program 
Oak Lawn Conunnnity lo the newegt area of 

High Sekod aenior Katie researehs matcriab ad- 
Downey has coraplMeti a ence. where she galnwl an 
saauBcr InstitBtc on bio- appredation of how de- 
BMdkal, aerospace, chcai- pcndeMoorfatwesocMy 
kal and nwchaakal engi- wMI hreggae on atrongef 
Bccrtaig at the coBcoe off ud aaore efffflcleBt Mter- 
entlnerting, Univeraity off bds nsed hi haaKb cate, 
Notre DaM. Her ffavorltc clotblaa Md research 

Happy birthday to Robert Klein who - --- was 80 years young 
on Sept. I7ln, Bob has served on (he youth commission for 
more than four terms and before this he served as Ihe service 
officer for the Johnson-Phelps VFW Post 5220 and is a past 
commander. The family took him out lo dinner to mark the 
event. May you have many more. 

' ••• 

The Oak Lawn High School class of 1986 is planning a 
reunion to be held on Wednesday, Nov. 2nd at flatiir Park, 
6119 W. I47ih St., from 7 p.m. until 12 roWniaht. If you 
know where some of your classmates bm, call twim or Call 
CMI Donnelly Wagnor at 388-2349. 

• •• 

Bapliicd on Sept. 8ih were John Hunter, son of edmuad* 
A Mincne Buchat; and Emily Margaret,- daughter of Ronald 
and Trlnctie Marcc. CongralulaiiOm to all of you. 

••• . , 
Kevin Jankln-and Dtniac RouH^ wdLbe aMtiWnn^pi. 

You are invited lo join the Johnson-Phetpa VFWposi and 
its Ladies Auxiliary at the lank site at 31st Ave. and 9Sih St. 
for a short program lo honor our POW/MIA at 6:30 p.m. 
on Sept. 2ltt. 

Happy birthday lo Village TruAcc Cy Hotesha wtio 
ceMirai«ionStpi.34ih. Hopeh’s happy and yonbave many 
nu»(ie. ■ , 

aOlh at St. Osraid’s Church. 0« 
Aaihony Jansio and Kimberley I 
OangrarnhakMs to bothcoaptu.' 



The VUlace Green and Veteran* Memorial in Oak Lawn, just north of the library 
and east of the mnaidpal bnMinf, were dedicated last Saturday. Pictured at the 
ceremony are Trustee Mike Wahh (4th).,Tmitec BHI Keane (MM. Mayor Ernie 
Kolb, State Senator Pat O’Malley (R-lt), Stale Representative Manreen Mnrphy 
(RrM), Trustee Ron Staadk (ZniQ,. State Representative Anne Zkkns (R-M), 

; Tmstcei Marjorie Ann Jny (5th) and Jo Ann Bnschbach, president of the O.L. 
Chamber, of Commerce for IfM. 'L:^ _ - 

wartime as they defended America’s freedoms. An etdUnp of a lone sentry keeps 
watch over this Roll of Honor. . 

The Veterans Memorial, a Mack granite piece on a white concrete base, has the 
official seals of the five branches of the U.S. Armed Forces on the front si^: Army, 
Navy, Marines, Coast Guard and Air Force. On the reverse side is a Gold Star Rod 
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Dedication Ceremohy For The 
Oak Lawn Village Green 
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WE BUILD QUALITY GARAGES TOO! 

Homecoming 
Tailgate Party 

OUTDOORS 
On Saturday, Sept. 2lsi, 

the St. 1 aurence High School 
Alumni Association will host 
a Homecoming tailgate party 
lor all alumni and their 
families when the Viking 
host St. Joseph's of 
Westchester at 1:30 at Viking 
Field. Admission to the 
‘Alumni Tent’ is free when 
you pay the regular 
admission fee to the game. 

The Vikings are off to a 
fast start, defeating their first 
two opponents, Horace 
Mann (Gary, Indiana) and 
Carmel of Mundelein. This 
will be the first time the two 
schools have met in Chicago 
Metro Conference play. 

“There seems to be quite a 
bit of excitement about the 
lootball team this year,” 
alumni director Bob Hogan 
commented, “The school 
holds events like these to try 
to spread that excitment to 
the alumni, while at the same 
time give a little back'to the 
alums that are so supportive 
of our school.” 

The ‘Alumni Tent’ will 
open at 12:30 p.m. and 
remain open throughout the 
game and after. Refresh¬ 
ments and food will be avail¬ 
able inside the lent. For more 
information, call the school’s 
Alumni Office at (708) 
458-7898. 

FISHING HOT SPOTS INFO JUST A PHONE CALL 
AWAY: Late summer and early fall can be a very productive 
time* to fish any body of water. The question is: which lake 
or river? The answer is very simple. Just pick up the phone 
and call any Of the following for the latest fishing reports. 

HMOJ-ASK-FISH: Covers nearby states and Illinois. 
976-HOOK: Up to date fishing reports on lliinois waters, the 
four minutes costs $1.75 for each call. (312)-814-2070: The 
automated phone service of the Illinois Department of 
National Resources gives a complete rundown on Illinois 
waters including Lake Michigan. (3I2)-225-FISH: This 
report is constantly updated and covers Lake Michigan, 
Chicago Park District and Cook County Preserve waters, 
compliments of Henry's Bait and Tackle' in Chicago. 
(7M)-PRO-BASS: Sponsored by Ed Shirley Sports, radio 
perMnality Mike Jackson constantly updates the fishing 
report as conditions change and alter fishing patterns. 

So there you have it, “let your fingers do the walking’’ 
before your next fishing trip.. 
■ BISMUTH SHOT APPROVED: The U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service (USFWS) has officially extended 
conditional approval of bismuth-tin shot for the 1996-97 
waterfowl hunting season. 

The proposal follows years of chronic toxicity and 
reproductive studies undertaken by Bismuth Cartridge 
Company and reported to USFWS. Results from the tests 
clearly state that bismuth-tin shot has been found non-toxic 
to waterfowl. Based on these studies and the previous 
conditional approval granted by the service for the past two 
waterfowling seasons, USFWS permanent approval is 
expected after Oct. 15th. 

Lead shot has been phased out for waterfowl hunting 
because it was found to be toxic to birds when accidentally 
ingested during feeding. Because the specific density of 
bismuth-tin shot is significantly greater than that of steel and 
closely mirrors that of lead, it provides ballistic performance 
far superior to steel for waterfowl hunting. 
■ PONTOON BOAT CHOICE: A few years ago we 
acquired a small year-around home on Diamond Lake in 
Southeastern Michigan. This 1,2(X> acre clear water lake is 
only a two-hour drive from home, a perfect getaway for 
quiet weekends of relaxing and fishing- 

We have yet to enjoy any ‘quiet time’ at the lake. Family 
and friends use the place more than we do. In addition to 
fishing, water skiing and boating we do a lot of snow- 
mobiling, ice fishing and hunting. 

Recreational boating is ‘the’ thing to do during the 
summer months. We have a ski-boat, two aluminum fishing 
boats, aluminum canoe and paddle boat. But no pontoon 
boat. Our neighbors were kind enough to let us use.their 
pontoon, but it was obvious we needed our own to accom¬ 
modate our guests. 

So began the search for a pontoon to suit our peeds and 
pocket book. There are so many fine bogts on tiiemarket it 
took us a year to narrow our choice to two. TRACKER’S 
21' PARTY BARGE or 21' FISHING BARGE, Both boats 
have 24* diameter pontoons, all aluminum deck, 
comfortable seating for 13 persons and'plenty of storage 
space. I liked the Fishing Barge with four swivel seats but we 
tought the Party Barge with the 40 HP Mercury motor 
upgrade. 

The complete line of Tracker boats and Mercury engines 
can be seen at HOLIDAY BOAT SALES, Route 30 Lincoln 
Highway, Lynwood, or call Glenn or Tom at (708) 7S8-040S, 

Anyone who knows the secret to catching walleyes on 
Diamond Lake, please call me at (708) 448^960. 

At a recent Midtolhian Park District Board 
meeting, the Midlothian girls softball team presented 
the park district with its trophies. The 12 and under 
team competed in an Oriand Hills tournament and 
achieved first place. This team also participated in an 
Oak Forest Tournament and took second place. The 
girls advanced to the state tournament and earned 4th 
place. 

Members of the 12 A under team are Kira Dwyer, 
Brandy Ward, Janet Dempsey, Nicole 'ftppef, NIrale 
Ratulowski, Rhea Minas, Daaylle Granko, Teresa 
DrOrassi, MichcUe Abraham, Carrie Rieman, Sara 
Kranz, Becky Campbell, Stephanie Aikman, Erin 
Schultz, Alison Konsoer and Jamie Zonras. The 
manager is Kevin Aikman and conches are Mary Loy 
Abraham and Wayne Ward. 

The 14 A under team also played in tournaments 
and took second place at both the Oriand Hills and the 
Oak Forest tonmaments. The team nMmbers iacinde 
Audra Skaia, Lisa Mendez, Jade Hogueisson, Colleen 
Clifford, NataUe HiH, Cassie Shanessy, Lacce Jaaicki, 
Tiffany Archer, Megan Wehh, Lanren Novak, Shirley 
McManus, Brittany Kaap|i, Sank VerMc, Kellie 
McGuire, Alison Konsoer, Stephanie Aikman and 
Sank Murphy. The coaches are Ken Sbanesy and 
Darlene Labqdk. 

The 18 and under allnriar team consisted of Jenny 
Grages, Sarah Oganovich, Corrine McCabe, Kelly 
Chenoweth, Sarah Porter, Angela Vankerhove, Diane 
Hill, Traci Potempa, Katie Pavlik, Karen Maurer, 
Melissa Papineau, Kristy Hartwig and Jenny Drenthe. 
This team placed second in the Oak Forest and Glen 
EHyn and iMind place in the Blue Island tournament. 
The managers are Jean Chenoweth and Bob Bums. 
This team also went to the state finals and took Hh 
place. 

Mike Konsoer presented the trophies to Jerry 
Gleason, park board president. The award and the 
trophy can be seen at the recreation center trophy 
case. 

‘Golden Pass’ For Seniors 
school would like all ‘golden’ 
seniors lo be able to visit 
their community high school 
to observe the fine students 
and their many talents. 

You may receive an 
application by visiting the 
school at 9^ Southwest 
Highway or by calling 

Thomas Murphy, assistant 
principal, at 424-3200 (e«. 
234). Senior citizens are 
encouraged to visit Oak 
Lawn Community High 
School at any time to observe 

the quality facility, 
programs, and excellent 
students. You may set up a 
tour by calling the school. 

Senior Athletes 
Head For Arizona 

Hundreds of senior 
alhKeles from 13 stales will be 
converging on Springfield for 
eight days in September lo 
participate in the Illinois 
Senior Olympics (ISO). 
Many of the athletes will 
qualify for the National 
^nior Olympics lo be held 
next spring in Arizona. 

“As our population ages," 
Annette Fuchs, coordinator 
of the ISO, said, “public 
interest grows in slate and 
national Senior Olympics.” 

The ISO Board of 
Directors and the Spring- 
field Recreation Department, 
with the help of the 

Springfield Park District, the 
Senior Center of Sangamon 
County, the Springfield Con¬ 
vention & Visitors Bureau 
and the YMCA, are being 
assisted by 10 agencies in 
conducting this year’s event. 

“The advice, supprorl and 
assistance that these 
organizations provide seniors 
in general and senior athletes 
in particular is to be com¬ 
mended,” Fuchs added. 

The Senior Olympics will 

be held from Sept. I9ih to 
22nd and 26ih to 29ih. For 
more information, call (217) 
789-2284. 

Paralympic Medals 
The Rehabilitation 

Institute of Chicago’s (RIC) 
14 Paralympic athletes 
brought home two gold, 
three' silver and two bronze 
medals from the Atlanta 
games. RIC’s Wirtz sports 
program had more repre¬ 
sentatives in the Paralympics 
than any other program in 
the country. Local medalists 
included: Quad rugby. Bill 
Renje of Tinley Park and the 

U.S. Team were undefeated 
in all their matehes, winning 
a ^old medal in the final 
game against Canada. 

Tennis, Hope Lewellen of 
Palos Park and her partner 
won a silver medal in 
women’s doubles. 

Wheelchair fencing, Ella 
Chafee of Oak Lawn won 
several matches but did not 
advance to final rounds. As a special recognition. 

Oak Lawn Community High 
School’s Board of Education 
and Administration invite all 
District 229 senior citizens, at 
least 33 years old, to apply 
for a ‘Golden Pass’ which 
will entitle them to attend all 
home regular season athletic 
events, concerts, and plays as 
a guest of the school. The 

r GREAT‘ 

SAVINGS 
% NOW! t 

County Sportman’s Show 
The Cook County relics and related items. The 

Sportman’s Show will b^ show will be open to the 
hek) on Sunday, Sept. 29th at public from 8 a.m. to 2 P-ni. 

Admission » $3.30. ChiWreiv^ 
Cenl^ 17l« and Hatoed 
Sts. The building is directly 
behind the Ramada Inn. Tables are available for 
‘Buy-lrade-seir hunring exhibitors. For further 
equiiimeni, knives, military informatidn, call C.C.G.C., 
surplus, collectibles, war |nc., (630) 237-9304. 

100% PInanoInfl AvbBbW 
mmxnruwamciuamfc_ 



Good Luck. 
To All Our 

t 

Chicagoland 
And 

Suburban 
Football Teams 

CoHinisrioiinr JOHN P. DALEY 
COOK COUNTY BOARD 

nth DISTRICT 
. . * 

Medical Savings Account 
thuiAiay, serreMBTJt i«. i«w PAf»: Z3 

■y CMigraMua Hank W. Fawd, Utk Dktrkl 
MOBE QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

ABOUT THE HEALTH BEPOBM BILL 
Two la a Sertct 

^ P'^deni Clinton as he signed 
into law the Health Insurance Poitabilitv and Accnnnt.kiii.u 

proud to have been one of the authors of the 
legislation in the House. 

This series of columns aims to answer some of the 
fr^uent quMkms I am asked by constituents about how the 
biU works. My column last week explained in some detail the 
bill s provisions which will help some Americans with pre¬ 
existing medical conditions maintain health insurance 
coverage. This week, 1*11 tackle Medical Savings Accounts 

How do Medical Savings AccoaaU (MSAs) work? MSAs 
arc cpcntially a type of health insurance policy in which 
contributions are made to an account for a worker each year 
which may be used for medical expenses that year, or saved 
for future medic^ expenses. While a variation of MSAs are 
offered by a few insurance companies and employers today, 
they are not widely used because the contributions to the 
worker’s account become taxable if they are not spent by the 
end of the year. 

The key to the success of MSAs is allowing the 
contributions and interest earned on them to accumulate tax- 
free from year to year. The bill makes this critical change in 

. federal tax law beginning in taxable year 1997, with some 
conditions, y ^ 

To get this favorable tax treatment, the MSA must: (1) Be 
combined with a high deductible (“catastrophic”) plan whh 
an annual deductible of at least $1,500 for an individual 
($3,m for a family) and not more than $2,500 ($4,500) 
family); and, (2) The maximum annual contribution that can 
be made to an MSi^for a year is 65 W of the deductible under 
the high deductible plan for an individual (75W family). 

Thus, an employer could offer workers a family plan 
whereby up to $3,pw would be contributed annually to their 
MSA combined with an insurance policy with a $4,500 
deductible. That $3,000 would go in a, hopefully, growing 
account that could be tapped to pay medical providm 
directly by you and your family. No claims to file, no 
deductibles to meet, no gatekeeper to decide which doctor 
your family can see. 

Money in the account »p be withdrawn tax-free to pay 
most medical expmses, Ihcluding premiums (if, for instance, 
the worker became unemployed and needed to utilize 
COBRA). For those under 6S years of age, withdrawals not 
used for medical expenses would be subject to income tax 
plus a 14W penalty. For those over 65, such non-medical 
expense'withdrawals would be subject to income tax, but no 
Pen«Hy. , , 

Under the House bill which I cosponsored, this favorable 
tax treatment of MSAs was available to all Americans. 
Unfortunately, the President (threatening a veto) and the 
minority party in Congress (Senator Kennedy threatening a 
filibuster) oppos^ any MSA provision. 

Lacking the needed 60 votes in the Senate to stop a 
filibuster (not to mention 67 votes to override a veto), we had 

to add the following conditioBa on MSAs in order to enact 
the health reform UH: (I) MSAs win be a four year 
(1997-2000) experiment and the number of MSAs wiU be 
capptd at 750,000; and, (2) MSAs will only be avdlaUe to 
employees of small businesses (under 50 employees) and self- 
employed persons. Oince the >50,000 cap is reached, or the 
year 2,000 arrives, no new MSAs could be ctented (thc«e 
persons with MSAs would continue them indeBniteiy). 
Expanding MSAs beyond these parameters wfll require a 
new law. 

Hnw do I get an MSAT If you work for a smaU employer 
ask your employer. If you are self-employed, contact your 
insurance agent or company. It will take a few months for 
the government to write rules covering MSAs. Remember, 
the bill does not require that an employer or insurance 
company offer MSAs. 

Come Celebrate Your Health! 
It's Our 12th Annual Senior Health Fair! 

Fridi^, $«ptMiib«r 27,1996 
9K)0 a.iii. to 2KX> p.m. 
Hilton km of Oak Lavvn 
94th&Qcoro. 

PartidpatB in the FREE health screenings, meet 
representatives from area hospitals 
arid senior service specialists and 
organizations. \'f 

No reservations are needed, so please join 
us. For more information, call Juc^ Suma 
at (708) 532-8000. , 

Ramify ^estouAant 

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner - Gocktails 
Faniily Dinners 

147S3 South Cicero Midlothian, Illinois 6()44S 

Phone (708) 687-7177 

Sunday to Thursday 6:00 am to Midnight 

Friday and Saturday 6:00 am to 1:00 am 

Grand 
Opening 

Set 
Senator Patrick J. 

O’Malley (R-IS) wBI have 
an open bouM in con- 
jnnetioa with opening his 
campaign hcndqnartcrs, 
7016 W. tilth St. The 
grand opening wBI be held 
on Sanday, Sept. 29ih, 
from 12 noon to 4 p.m. 
Therd will be mnsic, 
refreshments and 
congeniality. PATRICK ). O'MALLEY 



Class Reunions 
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Classic Comedy 
Jillian Spear, a sophomore Jillian will play i 

iheaire aris and speech Audrey, a country 
education major from and the parts of a 
Orland Park, will appear in guitarist. She is 
the upcoming production of graduate of Carl 
Williapi Shakespeare’s “As High School ; 
You Like It," the classic appeared in Bra 
comedy about the human ductions of "N 
condition, on the campus of 1993“ and “Res 
Bradley Universjiy. , and served behind 

Performances will be held with “She Lov 
from Sept. 26th through 2Sth “Trouble in 
and on Oct. 4ih attd Sth at 8 “Dancing at Lughi 
p.m.. with a performance on “Kelly and Bu.” 
Oct. 3rd at 7:30 p.m. and member of Alpha I 
closing matinee on Oct. 6ih national theat 
at 2:30 p.m. in the Meyer honorary society, 
Jacobs Theatre of the the residence hall s 
Hartmann Center for the Jillian is the da 
Performing Arts. William and Nadin 

Annual Singles Auction 
This year’s hottest singles 

social event is being planned 
for Feb. 7th, 1997 at the 
Martinique, 2500 W. 95th St. 
Park Lawn's annual singles 
auction and party draws 
more than 600 single men 
and women from the metro¬ 
politan area. With dancing, 
two-hour open bar, hors 

Evergreen Park High School class of 1956 will hold hs 
reunion on Oct. llth. For more informatioo, call Marge 
Holoubek al (708) 424-7109. 

‘Argo Community High School class of 1966 is holding its 
reunion on Oct. 12th. For more information, call Vkky 
(Watson) Sistos at (708) 596-1180. 

Bremen High School class of 1971 will hold its reunion on 
Oct. 5th. For more information, call Patty (Schultz) Diepen 
at (708) 403-9486. 

••• 

St. Margaret of Scotland Grammar School class of 1946 
will hold a 50lh reunion on Oct. 5tb. For more information, 
call Gene Earner at (708) 425-5378. 

••• 

A reunion is being planned for sometime in November for 
the 1971 class of St. Christopher. For more information, call 
Mary Kries Sesol al (708) 614-6571. ^ " 

St. Ignatius College Prep, classes of 1961 and 1966, are 
looking for alumni for a 35th and 30th Reunion on Sept. 
28th. For more information, call (312) 421-5900, ext. 347. 

Winner 
d'oeuvres and auction of 
dales with bachelors and 
bacheloreties, this is the 
year's hottest singles 
spectacular! Call Park Lawn 
at (708) 425-6867 for 
information. 

For ticket, auction and 
advertising information, call 
Park Lawn. 

PflaKi 
RESFRaRUNT 

I "K 11228 S.HARlEM«WOinH» 448-1580 

WE'RE Proud To Offer You Our Brand 
New ALLYOU<>N‘EAr BUFFET 

MONDW THRU SATUilW 11:30 A.M. TO 4:30 P.H. 

FEATURING THE VERY FINEST IN HOME COOKING, THE 
VERY FRESHEST AND THE HIGHEST QUALTTY OF POOD AND 
VALUE POR YOUR DOUARI DIFFERENT ENTIRES EACH DAT. 

*Each Buffet Meal INOJUDES: 
Chotn of DtUciout Homemodr Soup or Garden Salad,' 

Too. k» Too and Dntn ADUTS *5.50 KDS *2.95 
*Minu Emwm MB Sul^Kl To 

. NO DOOGE BAGS • NO SPUTTING ORDERS • NO SUBSTTIVnONS 

JACK GIBBONS 
"When You Wish The Best 
Make It Dinner At Gibhona" 

HOURS: 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru FrI. 

Sat. from 4 
Sun. from 1 
Reservations 

Accepted Mon.-f ri. only 
Music: ; 

"Rhythm Section’' Frl, Sot i 
"Acoordimi Tony” Sun. i 

lACK GmONS GARDENS 1 
147lh 8L « Ogk Pirti Am. i 

687-2331 J 
O^ViM Rnd MRRiar Card Aocaptadr^fflU 

POUSH CHRISTMAS SHOW 
December 15th & 22nd 

13<x>urse Meal Plus 4-Hol)r MusiciAL Show 

DINNER Of m 
Purchase Two Dinners mtsm 
geomiauM AND REC»VE $5.00 OFFI 

Bridgeview Celebrates: 

TREASURE 
DAYS 

unt for that special item or hand 
made craft, llie creations of 
Bridgeview residents that have long 
been admired, could soon be yours. Just 
look for the brightly cfdored signs that will ^ 
adorn our Village resident’s mailboxes during the 
dates and locations listed below. ^ 

Satnrda;^ Sunday 
September 21 and 22,1996 

8dl0 am to 3dl0 pm 
(South of 76th Strert) for tickets caU: 

312.404.4700 
MMm TRiwtiv SWMIy 

2851 n. haloied 
dSeigo, illiiKm 60657 

Ftili opmUMel 
• ■e. coaipaiiy 

f ^xxiBorad by 
S' Thfli yillage of Bridgeview. • ** 

For more information call: 594^2529 
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BLUES NIGHTS SEPT ! 1 

Annual 
Benefest orner 

On Sniurday, Oci. 26(h, 
the Chriiiun Mothers' ninth 
annual Chica^oland Bene- 
fest will be held at 
Sportiman** Park, rain or 
shine, from 3 p.m. until 12 
midniiht. The event will 
feature three stages of non¬ 
stop entertainment; festival 
food; free beer, wine and soft 
drinks; Las Vegas casino; |00 
door prizes and a Bene-fest 
drawing that includes a 
310,000 cash grand prize. 

Proceeds help underwrite 
tuition and operating 
expenses for Christian 
Brothers’ Schools, making 
their quality education 
accessible to thousands of 
underprivileged Chicagoland 
students. Tickets for the 1996 
Chicagoland Bene-fest may 
be obtained for a S23-per- 
ticket donation. For more 
information, call the 
Christian Brothers Develop¬ 
ment Office at (SIS) 
S38-8903. 

Bill Corcoran 

SOUTHWEST DOING8.T..The flnnHurril AHance for 
the MeataBy 111 will hold its annual dinner and raffle beneHt 
on Friday, Sept. 20 at the Beverly Woods BataonHtt.. 
Cooler, owner of the quaint Cafe Lom, 1908 W. 103rd St., 
will offer live music beginning this Saturday night at 8 p.m 
with an appearance of •’Cadence-AMeraattve Rock" 
followed by “Pool Casey’s Jazz Combo" on Sunday, Sept. 
22 at 7 p.m. On Saturday. Sept. 28 the Cafe Loaa presenu 
“Va«gb»Tolk and Bloegram" at 8 p.m. with a back by 
popular demand appearance of jazz guitarist “John Mona 
R Coayany" on Sunday, Sept. 29 at 7 p.m. There is no 
admission or cover charge and the usual assortment of 
gourmet coffees, dinners and decadent desserts are 
available....The "Voug Actors Stndio’’ directed by Lka 
Baner, will begin iu fall program on Oct. 1 running through 
Nov. 23 at the Bethany Union Chnrch, 1750 W. 103rd. The 
Yonng Actors Stndio offen an eight-week program for 
students 7-9. 10-12 and 13-18 years of age. The faU program 
includes scene study, improvisation, vocal produaions, 
creative dramatics and a number of other theatrirai 
techniques. For more information, call (708) 799-3987...The 
David Val Rock Thealte’s "Evcryi 

Corky Stefcl’s CInmber Blws wM pcifonn at Moratae Valley Conamanity 
CoBege oa Saturday. Oct. Utb at S R,ai. to the Dorothy Mcakcr Theater, to the Fine 
aad Performiat Arts Center, oa the caaMMs, IBNB S. SSth Ave. The coat b $17.25 
for adoHs, and $15.25 for leniors and atadenta. Chamber Bliiea combines bines, Jan 
aad daaaical music to create a aalgae hybrid of music. The gronp, consisting of 
renowned Mnes artist Corky Siegel and the West End String Qnai^, provides a 
spoataaeons, entertaining stage ^w. To order tkfcets. caU (70$) 974-5500, or visit 

Autumn Festival tour of 21st century 
positron rock in s time history epic tale opens Sept. 20 at 10 
p.m. at Side Tracked Nightclub. II100 Archer Ave. at Rte 
83, Lemont. Ted AHotla, renown for the hit song, "Lake 
Shore Drive," will co-star in the production. 

ILLEANA DOUGLAS 
(inset) stars as a singer/ 
songwriter the movie 
"Grace of My Heart," cur- 
rently playing at local movie 
theatres...The Court Theatre 
will offer a theatre night with 
diiuier at Gmppa followed by 
a special poformance of 

darl^ly 
fascinating classic "'Old 
TittMs’’ on Oct. 11. The 

^ evening gets underway with an intimate gourmet dinner at 
Gnppa, 200 E. Ch^nut....The Appk Tree Theatre in 
Highland Park begins its new season on Sept. 29 with 
Stephen SotMlbciar’s and John WetduMu’s provocative 

.musical b’‘AisMrlns.’;..jrhe Stappepwojf Theater 
Coamuay’s arts exchange program will open hs I9%/97 high 
school and family series with CHfford Odets’ "GoMcn 
Boy’’...Due to overwhelming demand, "Secotto City’s 

' Debate ’96" wilt be extended to an open run at Second City’s 
new studio space on the 4th floor of Piper’s Alley, 1608 N. 
WeUs. 

ISABLELLA 
ROSSELLINI (inset) stars in 
the movie "Big Night" which 
opens Sept. 27 in an exclusive 
eugageuMut Sony 
Pipers Aley. 
heartwarming yet bittersweet 

brothers in 
the American 

dream...BetteMidler,Goidb 
Hawn and Diane Keaton star 
in “Thc~ First Wives" which opens tomorrow on - local 
screens....Also opening Friday is “Last Maa Standlag’’ 
starring Brace Wilb, Bruce Deta, Christopher WaBcen, 
WBBam Snadeiioa and Karina Lombard....Coming to a 
theatre near you on Oct. 4 will be “Curdles," a quirky black 

^comedy set against the vibrant Latin backdrop of Miami... 
And on Oet. 20 “Sccrels and Ues" opens an exclusive 
engagement at the Sony Plpen A$rr Thudre. 

MAKE BOOK ON lT....Matcb Clark, whose yet-to-be- 
released book about the infamous Ol. Sinmeoa trial, got 
off to a slow start when she fired the ghost writer. The book 
has been debyed even further because Ms. Chuk has been 
hoqdtaiized with a mystery ailment. ..Former Piesidrut 
George Bash and his national security adviser Brsnl 
SeowmwW are working together on a book about foreign 

' policy, but the project seems to be having trouble coming 
into focus. The authors’‘out pf control’ manuscript is said 
to be 3.000 pages long and the former president has insisted 
that not one critical word be written about anyone who ever 
worked in the Bush administration. 

GINA GERSHON (inset) 
stars as' the recoitly paroled_ 
Corky movie 
“Bnuud" srhich opens Dot. 

A WnaderM LHs" 
the 

I DANCING 
“ ¥— >14.— n—_L * —  ^ The Spoon River Valley Scenic Drive Fall Festival is a huge 

event the First two sveekends each October. Visitors come 
from all over the USA and from foreign countries to enjoy 
fall foliage, antiques, arts, crafts, demonstrations, museums, 
exhibits, fall produce and foods in 19 villages. Preparations 
for this event lake much planning and many volunteers. This 
will be the 29ih annual fall festival. Pioneer encampments. 
Civil War re-enacimentsjn various towns, tours of historic 
homes and a Civil War cemetery tour, as well as the dramatic 
Spoon River Anthology portrayals at Oak Hill Ometery, 
will highlight the festival. The driving lour covers 
approximately 140 miles starling at any of the 19 villages and 
making a grand loop. Visitors may stop at any or all of the 
villages along Spoon River Valley Scenic Drive in Fulton 
County. Program books will be available at information 
booths at the centers of activities in each area. - 

The program book for the festival was prepared by Donita 
Ridle of Canton and is being printed now for distribution 
about September. Requests for new program books, with 32 
to rover postage, may be sent to SRVSDj Box 323, Canton, 
IL 61320. 

The beauties of Spoon River Country inspired Edgar Lee 
Masters to write Spoon River Anthology published in 1913, 
and today the scenery, arts, crafts, antiques, entertainment 
and foods of each fall festival charm visitors. Plan to attend 
the Fall Festival the first two weekends of October or just 
come for the scenic drive through the river valley by-ways 
any time of the year. Information phones are (309) 647-89W 
or publicity (309) 547-3234. 

1996 cookbooks entitled Potluck Recipes assembled from 
some of the best cooks in the area are ready now.' The 
cookbook is available for 32.30 from any area representative 
or by mail for 33.30. Send check or money order to Spoon 
River Drive, Box 311, Lewistown, IL 61342. 

Heunion Banquet • 
The Ahuimae Association tion, call Marge Carroll, 

of the Academy of Our Lady alumnae president, at (312) 
(AOL), 1309 W. 93th St., is 222-8646 (daytime) or (708) 
sponsoring Us annual 636-1388 (evenings), 
reunion banquet at 12 noon 
on Sunday, Oct. 6th at 94th 
St. and Cicero Ave. 
Graduates from years ending 
in -I and -6 are invited to 
attend this year’s banquet. 
The reunion is held every 
year for daises oelebraling 
five-year anniversaries Of 
their graduations. Following 
a flocktail hour (cash bar), 
hiiKheon will be served in the 
hotel’s grand ballroom. 
Tickets to the luncheon are 
322. Claw photos will be 
tiken, and those who wish to 
order copies may do so. - 

In conjunction with the 
banquet, a mission party (1^ 
fair) modeled on similar 
events held hsr AOL students 
in the past, will Uke place 
from 1 to 4 p,m. on Satur¬ 
day, Oct. 3th on the campus. 
Osines, booths and campus 
tours win be included in the 
activity. AB AOL alumnae, 
thdr (MBm and friends mt 
Invited to participate. 
AdmiiikM toS3 at the door, 
SS per famity, pins puicham 
of plajr money fbr vavioas 

In The Paih Lounge 
EVERY FRIDAYS, SATURDAY 
9 PM...NO COVER CHARGE 
LOUNGE ENTERTAINMENT 

mo & 8/21 
8/27 A 8/28..,, 
10/4 A 10/5 
10/11 A 10/12.lohn Dillon Band 
10/18.Velvet Green 
10/18,10/25 A 10/26..|olm DiUon Band 

Across The Water 

1st Wednaaday Bach Month From 1 p.m.-4 p.m. 
r Doan Open at Noast w lamch Sosx^ at 1 p j 

WBasarvatlans Baqatoad-,aiO Admiasloa 

IT'S SWI 
TIME 

iTRESTAURANT 
.1020W. WTH ST 
HVKRtiRHKN PARK 

(708) 422-6505 
l■A)M7()8l422-4t39 

*pasta *seafood *gteab8 
which has been ptaying for 14 

DAaV LUNCH AND DINNER 31PECIAUS 
10% SENIOR CtmeN msCOUNTS MON. ANil WED. 

BANQUET FAaUTIES TO idOATAIlABUI • 
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lASSIHED TO BUY, SELL,SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 

omco; 
MU* OMW4M W. 14m SI 

Mt nm—iissisi w. iim ti 

o* U»*lt11 W. StSi St 

BUSINESS 
^RVICES 

Home 
Improvements 

P.1.8 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

ft REPAIRS 
Decks, Roofing. Ceramic Tile 
and more. 

Call |ohn . 
700-388-5927 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Lost & Found 

muais CMmm Animal 
Watfare Laagna 

Look for your lost pets here. 
Call for hours and informa¬ 
tion. 

10309 S.W. Highway 
700-6388586 

6224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 
1-312-6674)068 

Personals 

WANTED! 
FOSTER PAtENTSI 

Individnals believing they 
can make a difference! If 
you live on the S. Side of 
Chicago or S. Suburbs, are 
willing to attend trainings, 
work as a learn member 
and meet Licensing 
Standards call: 

Barb Somarville at 
Aunt Martha's 
70S-7S4-1044 

Activa, adventurous 
young couple (29 ft 33) 
share an exciting life 
logelher filled with love. 

. affection, joy and commil- 
menl. It would be an honor 
lo have the opportunity to 
give your baby these 
precious gifts. Your dif¬ 
ficult choice will provide 
us our greatest joy. 

Qtriala And Tim 
Wairsms Year Call 

(•47)7S8«m(Maacl) 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 
Computsr 

ice 

• Residential 
• Commercial ' 

STAFF 
decorating 

Phone: 
Carl - 7083985122 
Jim - 708425-4446 

KENNEDY'S PAINTING 
Interior - Exterior 

Clean ft Reasonable 
Free Estimates 

hBka 708371-2776 

Plaster-Patching 
Plaster Patching 
Drywall Tapiiig 
Free Estimates 

No lob Too Small 
424-9710 

Roto-Tllling 

M ROTO-TILLING M 
M GARDENS 
II 
S Propara Your GardorS 
H For Winter. Ut MiS 
H Roto-tlll Ilia RarnainaS 
not Your Gardan IntM 
HTha Soil. I'm Just AM 
M Pttona Call Awayl N 

16x30 gardan ^ 

Call Jhn at 
(70a)U7-a2ft4 
altar3 8">- 

Sealcoatlng 

DAVEIUCIMSa 

(xmaa Satnt la « DnnMv mMewa 

MSUKWS 7089680406 

Sewing Machines 

Ragaira Any Maka la Yaar 
HamaMOrNaCkarga 

318233-3313 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

POStALIOM 
Start tl24)Bfhr. For ax*™ 
and appUoatkm Info. caB 
2187a»«301 axt. IL896. • 
AM • 8 PM. Sun. • Fri 

HELP WANTED; Earn up to 
t300 par woek aaaambUng 
prodacta at hmaa. No ax- 
pariaaca. INFO 
1-904-846-I700 DEPT. 
IL-2624 

ss 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

SS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE "U” WAIT 

a BLUE-LINE PRINTS ^ 
a LARGE XEROX COPIES 
a DRAFTING SUPPLIES T/Xl 
a DRAFTING SERVICE uli 
a CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 
i.t/isowinrisi/ fflasym t^mc. 

Mii/i, ^4., 604SS 

708-974-9100 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

Security Warehouse 
Guards Wanted 

Experience preferred. Full 
and part time positions 
available. 

630-8681002 

HVAC SERVICE 
SUPERVISOR 

AND/OR SERVICE 
TECHNICIAN 

Soulhwest side HVAC f»n- 
tniclor is hxAing for nx- 
porionced scrMCrt'supurvi.sor 
or technician with at least 5 
years field experience. Com¬ 
pany benefits. Oill: 

70892.3-2180 

LOOKING FOR A 
PART TIME CAREER? 

"Earn While you Loam" 
Valuabie Customer Ser¬ 
vice. sales and computer 
skills in a professional of- 
fico environmimt. We of¬ 
fer. 
• $7.50 Hour 

(Cuaranlocd Salary 
and Bonus) 

a Major MedicnI/Life Ins. 
• 40IK Retirement Plan 
• Oak Lawn/Worth 

locations. 
No Experience Necnssary. 
Contact Lisa Claywell at 

MARKET USA 
708422-8569 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

URtVKRS 

lEVIC Trans, 
Inc. 

has immediate oppor 
tunities for OTR. Regional 

and Local T/T Drivers. 

QUALIFICATIONS; 
a 3 years OTR experionce 
a CDL w/HAZMAT ft 

DOUBLES , 
a 25 years of age 
a Good MVR 

OFFERING: 
a Average pay S50K- 

S60K/yr. 
a 95% palletizod fmighi 
a Blue Cross/Blue Shield 

Interested drivers should 
contact our consultants for 
further information. 

PHONE: 1-800-4481720. EOF 

TBLEPHONB SOUCrroiS 
CUmAMVETS 

If you are ready lo oam extra 
cash from the ^vacy of your 
own bame, cnO on AMVETS. 

, Thia la the Ideal opportunity 
for retireaa. honmutakers and 
other indhdduala able to make 
calla from M houra weakly 
(km Ibair hmaa We offer 
an excellent commla- 
■ton/bonuB plan. If intareatad. 
call Sbaran batwaan BdlOam 
and 3.-00pm, klonday-Friday. 
ONLY. 

AMVm 
•IM1»«82 

Bqeal Opportunity Employer 

91000't 
BOOKS. Fart TIam. At HoMe. 
ToO Free 1-800 888 9776 Ext. 
IL8218 for Llaliitoa. 

/\/ ✓ ✓ V ✓/ 

FULL OR PAST UMB 
WnX TRAIN a 

PARK CLEANERS 
3228 W. 89th St. 

Evergreen Park.IL 
Ap^y in Peraon 

ElOOtra POSSIBLB TYFINC. 
Fart Unto. At Hcaw. To! Flee 
I-80M88B778 BxL T-8S1B 
forLMbMa 

HOMEMAKERS 
AasM The Elderly 

Homemakers needed to 
assist area seoiora in their 
homea. Part time caaaa 
avellabte now. Call Tarto 

7085384200 

LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS 
NO EXP. NECESSARY 

Now Hirln8 U.S. Cuatoau. 
Officers, Etc... For Info Call 
(218) 794-0010 ext. 2215 • 8 
AM lo 10 PM. 7 days. 

Semi-Pro Footf>all 
THE FORCE 

on. CHA1IPK»1SI1IP 
roOTBALLTEAM 

*OR 

UNEIfEN 

CALL COACH 
HOWAKD 

S1^44M947 

If you are a person with 
common sense and a plea¬ 
sant phone voice and 
would enioy conlactlng in¬ 
teresting people around 
the country, we have F/T 
and PIT positions 
available. No experience 
necessary, we will train. 
Stop by or call for more in¬ 
fo. 

TranaAction 
Database MarkaHeg 

4042 W. llllh 81. 
Oak Uw8 n. 80483 

708 887-6880 
Fax 708887-8818 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For 
, Sale 

Auto. Lift chair, whoelchuir. 
port-a-polty. walkur ft cano. 
$400 for all. Clean and good 
fXMidilion. Call 5:30 > 9 PM. 

331-0628 

FOR SALE 
10 Slack Chairs On Wheeled 
Carl, $30. Lillie Tykes Turtle 
Sandbox. $15. Lillie Tykes 
Elephant Slide. $15. 

Call BS7-8264 
Leave Message 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Morel 

100% Brand New 100% 

MATTRESSES S2S-35 
BEDROOM SETS $158 
BUNK BEOS $78 
SOFA & CHAIR $188 
DINETTE CHAIRS $11 
KITCHEN SETS $78 
METAL CABINETS $M' 
UNO RUGS $28 
lOPC.PrrQRP. $688, 
BEALV MATTRESSES $08 

LAYAWAY AOCEFTED 

PACTOnV KDomo 
3B44 W. .147lh ST. 

' OiSL $stl St t47»i a KmaM) 

B71-97S7 
WssasdUsstir exams 

MERCHANDISE 

Estate SalM 

ESTATE SALES 
Profeasionelly Conducted 
-Family run since 1082. 

Flea Marfcete 
FLEAMARKBT 

Christ U. Math. Church 
3730 W. 116th St. 

Alsip 80898 
Saturday. Sept. 2lBt 

Space Reaervations By 
Mail Only 819.00 

Information 
38888U • 388-3188 

Moving Sale 
MOVING SALE 

11125 S. Helena Dr. 
(Across from MVCC| 

Sept. 20th 87 PM 
Hand painted black lacquer 
desk and chair, king badroom 
set, brass glass table and 
chairs, china, sofa table, 
cocklail table. Orienlal ac¬ 
cents. floral, lamps. TVs. 
VCR, stereo, enlerlainmeni 
center, sewing machines. 

. Kilim rugs. CASH ONLY 

Rummage Sale 

RUMMAGE SALE 
ML Zion Luthem Church 

104lh ft Koalqer Ave. 
Oak Lawn 

Monday. Sept. 301b 
9 AM - 6 PM 

Tuesday. Oct. Isl 
9 AM - Noon 

Bakery/Ample Parking 
Available 

Pete 
Doga, Cate, etc. 

Siberian Husky Pups-AKC 
Reds and Whiles with blue 
eyes. Vet checked, family 
raised. Prime picks M or F lo 
good homes only. Guaranteed, 
training include. Too much 
lo list, call for more info. Only 
$325 to $425 ea. 

7085682735 

Wanted To Buy 
Furniture, old (ewalry, 
sUaaware. pottery, ooUeo- 
Ufalea and many other things. 
Caah Paid. Fair Prhm 

- CaO 7088781244 

DaalgMa^'.Modal Home Con- 
tent8; ^Ma/Lovaaaat Sat 
Huttfar GraanfCranbarry 
8988. SMa/Uraaaat Sal Bar- 
IhliMM 8889. Other Seta, 
Flaidh Fhrala. Laalhara, Etc. 
Dtatos Raoto Sat to llaoa 
81988; Badraaai Sal 8 Ftoce 

Buainaaa 
Opportunitiaa 

Own your pwn apparel or 
shoe stora, chooaa: 
)san/Sporlawaar, Bridal. 
Linaaria, WaslarBwaar, 

680-7783433 

Infaat/Pralaan, Pallia, 
Danoawaar/Asrobic. Mater¬ 
nity or Acesasartoa Store. 
Over 2000 Nuaa'Branda. 
$29J»00 to $38,000; Invan- 
lary. Tralniiig, Ftxturaa, 
Craa4 Opaoies. Bic. Can. 
Opan 19 Day8 

k<r. LoughllD 812-8686858 
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SERVPRO 

l.ll.'.l:!^ ■ . 

’tHmyiiiii 

TOTAL IENOVAT1QN 
MT. ratEENWOOD 

Custom featuros. douUi) 
lot. perfect for single or 
young couple. By Ownoi^ 
no real estate. 

312-779-7023 

1000 SQUASB PBBT 
StiH*ofOffioaa 

lOSOOS-W.Hwy. 
NaarHariMiAM. 

Tha iuOament amoont «aa 
UTWOl- 
Satatanar lOMOaaaibgcar 
M Imi9a Manoa, It caitMad 

MOBAMVALUY 
VUASOONOO 

> yaara ahL near Stait 
Ha.. TargaouB ami floor 
aad aaM. Poraiai diaini 
roam. aat<ia kUdma. 2 
hadroBaia, 2 ballia. 2 wali- 
>a cttMo. X alorage 
raoMTa kakflaiaa. 2 car 
iaaida fliari^ all op- 

Condominlumt Hbutflt For Sole Houses For Sale Houses For Sale' Houses For Sale 

CONDO TOR SALE 
IN ALSIP 

BeauUful and well maintain¬ 
ed first floor unit with patio! 
All new appliances, new kit¬ 
chen cabinets, many closets. 
Large master badn^ This 
unit also has 1/2 of a 2 car 
brick garage. Also includes 
dishwasher and in-unit slack¬ 
ed washer and dryer. 

70B-4X34«M 
By Owaar 974.900 

GOVT FORECLOSEO hooies 
from pennies on 91. Dalin- 
quent Tax. Repo's; REO's. 
Your. Area. Toll Free 
1-800A9B-0778 Ext. H4i219 
for current listings_ 

10404 S. Sawyar Amnua. CIs- 
cafs. H. 606SS. Improvad with a 
slngla lamHy rasidsnca to be sold 
at public auction pursuant to 
Qrcuit Court of Cook County. 
Illinois, Csso No. SSCh-aSSi 

Tho First National Bank ol Chica Rt, as Trualaa, Plaimiff. «s. Ann 
Hart, at al.,Oafandanti, by 

Sharilf of Cook County (No. 
96096S-001F) in Room ILISS. 
Richard J. 0^ Cantor, Chica- 
BO. Minoit, at 12 Neon. Tuesday. 
Odobar 22. 1996. 

Sals shaH be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: Cash. 

Sals than be aub|act to ganor- 
al taaos. special satesamants. 
and any prior first mortgsgas. 

Pramisoa will NOT bo open for 
inMsctkM. 

ForMonnstion; Contact Kro- 
pik. Papuga 6 Shaw, Flaintifrs 
Mtornoys, 120 South USallo 
Stroot, Chicago, IL. (312) 
23A6^. Pursuant Is Section 
15-lS07(c) m of lha Illinois 
Coda of CNN neoadura, no Infer- 

bon conMnad in this Nobca wW 
ba prouldad. 

This is an attempt to coHact a 
debt pursuant to lha Fair OaM 
CoHaction Pracbcas Act and any 
Nformsbon obtainad will be uasd 
lor that purpoaa. 
7644B2(: 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Counri, Illinois County 

Dapbrtmant, Cnancary Division. 
Homo Savings of Amsnco. FSO 
f/k/a Homs Heme Savings of 
Airisnca, FA, Platnbff. vs. Oov- 
arly Bank as T/U .eB-ATSA. at 
al.. Oafandants. No. 98CI)-2S41. 

NOTICE Of 
FOREaOSURE SALE 

Fishsr A rohar 
filo *20965 

(N » adviaad that intaraslad 
patbas oensuR aiNh thair own 
atlemays balbra bidding at mort- 
gsga farsdoawe aaissj 

PUauC NOTICE is haraby gN- 
an that pursuant to a Judpriant 
of Foredosure sniered in the 
above antitlsd causa on July 24. 
1996 in the amount of 
947,673,69. KaHan FinatKaal A 
-Capital Ssnicas, bic. aa Sailing 
Ofncsr wiN on October 28. 1996 
at the hour of 12^)0 noon at 
suita 444, 20 N. dark Straat. 
Chicagb, NNnois, sad the foHow- 
kig daaoribad real property to tha 
highest bidder at auction for 
cash: 

10701 S. Cisnray, Chicago, IL 
60643. 

Tha improvamsnt on tha prop¬ 
erty consists of a one story brick 
two-flat dwelling with no garage. 

The property wiN NOT be open 
for mapaclion. 

Sale terms: lOtk of successful 
bid at conclusion of auction and 
baianco wHhin 24 hours by cash, 
certified check, or cashier's 
check; no refunds; and sale sub- 
iactteganaral mass and special 
assasamants. ARar poymsint in 
hiN. lha auccassful brddar wW 
tocaN* a Carbficata of Sale that 
wW anbOa the heMar to a dead 
aftsr oenfirmalisn of lha sala by 
ttlt COUft 

The Salsa OfNear at tha office 
of the Plainbfrs Attomoys. Fish¬ 
er and FWiar, 30 North LaSoHo 
Street, Chicago, IL. (312) 
372-4784, may be contracted 
from 1:00 p.m. to 3.00 pjn. 
Monday thiauMi Friday far biiar- 

CONDO FOR SALE 
OAKPORBST 

SratWaeiA Rose 
Immadiote occupancy. 
Firat floor with patio. 
Original owner, excellmt 
location. 1 bedroom, 1 
belh. all appliances. New¬ 
ly remodded kitchen. By 
owner. 

7n«MfUt-1027 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Nknola Counfy 

Dapartment — Chancary ONh 
sion. Federal Nabenal Mortgbga 
Association, Plaimiff, vs. aeorfa 
A. Sonodenos, an unmarried 
man, a/k/a Gaoraa A. Sonedan- 
cs. Sr., et al., Oafandants. 990h- 
5023. 

Tha Judicial Salas Corporation 
wW at 10:30 a.m. on Omebar 4, 
1996, In its office at 33 N. 
Daarbera Stroot. Suila 201, Chi¬ 
cago, A 60602-3100 saN at 
public auction to tha highaat bkt- 
dar for cash, as sat forth bataw, 
tha following doacribad real as- 
tate: 

9325 S. 83rd Court Hickory 
HiHs. H. 60457. 

Tha raai astata ia imprevad 
wilh a slntfs famNy one stary 
brkk residanca detached two car 

•^iudgm am amount was 
$110,l33!7b. 

Saks Tarms: lOK down by 
caitifiad funds: the baWica, by 
carbfiad funds, k duo wNbin 
twenty tour (24) hours. Tha sub- 
jocl property is subfact to general 
fMl Mtete tMM, tptCM MSM^ 
ments or special taaos Isviad 
against said real astata and is 
offsrsd for saia without arr rap- 
rasantabon as to quaNty or quan¬ 
tity of bba and without roeouraa 
to Plaimiff. Tha sale is futbiar 
subisct to confirmation by tha 
court 

Upon paymorn in M of the 
arnoum bid, the purchaaar ahaN 
racaNo a Certificata of Sale, 
WniCn wM wnOKm OW iWfdlMSr 
to a Deed to tha raal astata after 
COnflrnlKlQn wf IM MW. 

The praparty WiN NOT be span 
for mspacbrni. PwspectNa bkh 
dsrs are admonishad to chock 
tha Court IHa to verify aN krfor- 
mabon. 

For informabon contact Plain- 
HIT t WWOrlWir • MmKh 
alas, 18 Soum Miirhlgan AMonua, 
12lh Ffoar, ChicagB, A 60603. 
(312) 3464088, caN batwean 
the hours of 3 p-m. to 5 p.m. 
Please refer to file number 
PA951786. 

NOTE: Pursuam to tha Fair 
OabI CoNacbon Pracbcas Act you 
are advrasd that bw Law Fam of 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE QRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Minoit Courrty 

Ospartmsrn — Chsncsty OM- 
sion. Ctbbonk, FSB, Ptobiblf, vs. 
Stovsn thaieit Shspord. baehs- 
lor: ot ol., OofondorMs. No. 
96Ch-1046. 

imorcounty JuMclol Solos Cor- 
porabon wM on Wadnatday, Oc¬ 
tober 2. 19%, at the hour mil 
a m. in thair office at 120 Wast 
Madison Straat Suito 14C. Chi¬ 
cago; IL. SON to bia hlMiiOt bid¬ 
der for cash, the loNmrlng de 
scrdMd propwty: 

14^ KNpatrick. MkNobiian. 
IL 60445. 

The improvomom on the prop- 
arty consoti m a skM famiN. 
1-M story, brick and frama rati- 
danca without mragt. 

Sato tarme: loK down by eor- 
tifiod funds, balance wNhin 24 
hours, by carbfiad funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$63,176.77 

Thopranrty wW NOT bo open 
for inspocbon.' 

Upon poynnom ki hiN m the 
ornoum bid, bw putchotor wM 
roceive o Corbficoto of Solo 
which wW anbbo the purchaaar 
to a Ooad to tho pramNos aftor 
confirmation m the solo. 

F5r Itrfermobon: Piaroo A As¬ 
sociates, Ptoaibff’s Attorney, 18 
S. Mictiigsn Avenue. Chicago. A 
60603. (312) 346-9066. Ext. 
252. naeso caN batwaan 300 
p.m. and 5.00 pjn. 

This riocumam ia an attompt 
to coNict a dibt and any kilor 
matron obtainad wM bo used for 
liat purpooo. 
'46@C _ 

EVERGREEN RANCH 
Brick 3-4 bedrooms. 1 3/4 
baths, rinished basement. 
2 car garage. 

BEVERLY SPLIT 
3-4 bedrooms, t 3/4 baths, 
family rtMim. fireplace. 2 
car garage. 

MT. GREENWOOD 
TOWNHOME 

2 bedrooms, finished base¬ 
ment. updated. 2 car 
garage. 

ERA R.M. TOST 
Dan and lean Brace 

706-233-2638 

• 900-1- Franchises 
• Camprehenaive Training 
• Ongoing Support 
• National Marketing 
• SISK Minimum Investment 

Cali today for 
an information packet. 

1-6066264666 
OffittoS by yiwevtow Mfy- 

OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
BECOME A WHOLESALER 

Further Details I>1] 
l-a00-368-lB54 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools 

SaleHay 12 • 4 PM 
Saaday 1 - 4 PM 

New Cautracflaa 

ltl4B WMpgIe A 
lllMWU^ 

4 Bedrooms, 2 hatha. 2 car 
garage, large family room 
with nreplaoe. (^thacM ceil¬ 
ings in living room and dining 
room. Oak cabinela and trim 
throughout plus aub- 
bapemeol- Deluxe bf-levela 
ready to move in. Hardwood 
floore in living roan and dhi- 
ing rooto and carpeted 
throughout plus' sod in front 
yard. 

TBAM2000 
708-4264300 

Aaktor 
Dob Barclay 

RENTALS 

Ollic* 

3138 W. llllh Street 
Office Space - 3 Oflloea 
18 x 24 Heat A Air Inc. 

706484-8454 

REAL ESTATE 

6 Unit Apartment Building in 
Mkflothian. 82ISJI00. Croas 
inoHne t32.0IX>. 

70643fl4n48 
RaBar 312463-1201 

REAL ESTATE FINANCIAL 

Businoss 
Opportunitlos 

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 
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REAL ESTATE I REAL ESTATE 

As n SERVPRQF' franchise, 
you^^lh' lap .into three of 
America's fastest growing 
markms: Insurance diaasler 

‘ restoration, residential clean¬ 
ing and commercial cleaning 
services. 

Add lo that our reputation, 
experience and commiltmeni 
lo your succesB. and the 
resuill ia one terrific oppor¬ 
tunity. 

IN THE QRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Uknoia Counto 

Oapartmont — Choncofy' Okn- 
Sion. Fadaral Notional Mertonga 
AMocisbon. Plaintiff, va. Anuro 
Garcia, at al., Oafandants, SBCh- 
2279. 

Nolica m 
Foracloaura Sato 
Our Fla No. 28877 

(It k advkad that totorastod 
portka consult with thak ottor- 
noyt baforo bidding at merliMa 
toroctoouro aotoo.) 

PUBLIC NOTItt k haraby glv- 
an that pursuant to a Judgment 
of FofBClOBUfO OfllBfBd In tfw 
above ontibad cauoo on July 9, 
1996 in tho amount of 
$114397.29. KMIan FinMKtol A 
Capital Sarvicaa, Inc. M SoMng 
Ofboar vrWhn Octobor 22, 1996 
at tho hour of 1200 noon at 
SuHa 444, 20 N. Oark atraat 
ChicafB.lL. aoNtoo following 
doscftood root property to the 
highaat bMdor at oucUon for 

7769 8. Kemonaiqr, CMcaf*. 
IL 608S2. 

Tha imprevoments on the 
proporto oonikt of o oneotory 
A-x-s^-a- -«-a«i- 
WNNwn IRIVI 

■^pmparty WiN NOT ha open 
for inapacdon. 
Sato torma: lOH of luceaaahil 
bid at conclusien of aucben and 
bAteficn milhin 24 hfiun bv aiilL 
certified chock, or coahtor'a 
chock; no Mhinda; and aato iu6 
jdcl to gandrai taiiH and tpadal 
asaaaimanti. After paymant to 
fuN, the aucoaaafui budar wN 
rsosiva a Carbficato at Sato bwl 
wM antitto the hoUar to a dead 
aftor confirmation of bw aato by 
tha court. 

Tho Salat Offioar at the oflieo 
of tho PWnbfrt AltatiMyt, Fkh- 
or A Fkhar, 30 North laSoNa 
Stroot. CM^. IL. Tai. No. 
(312) 3^4M4, may bo con¬ 
tacted from 1:00 6m. to 3.00 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

ClaM«9 StartinB NOWI 

1-70e-«74-9100 
ASSOCtATNO OCSdM SCRVICE 

SCHOOl OF tMAFTWC 
111N0 souTHwnr mohway 

PALOBHHJLSIL 80468 
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want ads 
REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Mmoa County 

Oopartmonl — Ctiancofy Olw- 
tlon. First NoUonwMo Mnitaiiii 
Corporation. Plaintiff, st. Rooao- 
»aN S. Tumar, at al., Oafan- 
dants. No. 96Ch-2147. 

Tha Judicial Saiat Corporation 
iMl at 10:30 a.m. on Octobor 
30. 1996. in its offico at 33 N. 
Dsartom SIraat. SuNa 201, ChF 
capo. H. 60602-3100. sail at 
pubic auction to tha hMiast bid- 
dar for cash, as sat fo^ batow. 
tha following doscribad roal as- 
tste: 

1245 W. lOlst PI.. ChiCMO. 
M. 60643. 

Tha roal astate«js improvod 
with a split lavol rssidanca. 

Tho judgmsnt amount was 
$20^7^ 

Sals Tarms: 10% down by 
cartifiod funds: tho balanca, by 
cartifisd funds, is duo within 
twonty-four (24) hours. Tho sub- 
iact proparty is subject to gsnsral 
rsal astats taws, special assass- 
monts or special tasas laviod 
againtt said real astato and is 
orfsrad for sale without any rap- 
rosantation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of Mia and without racoursa 
to plaintiff. Tha tala is furthar 
subjacl to confinnstion Iqr tha 
court 

Upon paymant in full of tha 
amount bid, tha purchasar shall 
racaiva a Cartificata of Sala, 
which will antitia tha purchasar 
to a Oaad to tha real astato aftar 
confirmation of tha sala. 

Tha proparty will NOT ba opan 
lor mspaction. Prospactwa bid- 
dars ara admonished to chock 
tha court fila to verify all infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff’s Attornay: Codilis A Associ¬ 
ates. P.C.. 7K5 S. Cats Avsnua. 
Swta 114. Darian. IL 60559. 
(630) 241-4300. Plaaso rotor to 
Na number 9600129. 

NOTE: Pursuant to tha Fair 
Debt CoMaction Pracbcas Act you 
are advitad that tha Law Firm of 
Codilis A Associates is dsamad 
to ba a debt coNactor atlMiptirw 
to coHact a dabt and any infor¬ 
mation oblainad will be used for 
that purpose. 
745769C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — ChaiKary Divi¬ 
sion. Bank of America Illinois, 
FSB f/k/a Continental Bank. 
N. A., Plaintiff, vs. Lm Rosado, et 
si.. Oafandsnts. No. 96Ch-1611. 

Intercounty Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration wilt on Tuesday. Octo- 
bsr 8. 1996. at the hour of 11 
a m. in their offica at 120 West 
Madison Straai, Suds 14C, Chi¬ 
cago. lilmois. saH to the highast 
bidder for cash, the tollowir« 
described property: 

3100 W BSth Street Chica¬ 
go. It. 60652. 

Tha impravomant on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a one story, 
single family, brick rasidence. 
with a separata garage. 

Sale terms: 10% down by car- 
tUmd funds, balance within 24 
hours, by cartifiad funds. No 
refunds. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$15.3ll2<r 

Tha property wdl NOT bo opan 
for inspaction. 

Upon paymant In full of the 
amount bad, the putchgwr will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which wiM antitia tha purchasar 
to a Daad to the premiaas after 
canfmnatam of tha sala. 

For Mermalion call ffw Sales 
Officer at Plaintiff's Attorney, 
Fishsr and Fishar, 30 North La- 
SaNa Straat Chicaga. IL (312) 
372-47B4. from 1 pjn. to 2 p.m. 
FW No. 2879S. 
74S898C 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles A 
Bicycles 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Hbnois County 

Oapartmant — Chanotry Divi¬ 
sion. Fleet Mortgage Corp., 
Plaintiff, vs. Michaal F. Yoder, at 
al.. Dalandants. No. 95Ch- 
12171. 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
wiO at 10:30 a.m. on October 
15. 1996. in its office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Straai. Suita 201. Cili¬ 
ce, H. 60602-3100. sell at 
pubkc auction to the highest bid- 
dar for cash, as sat forth below, 
tha following dasenbed real es¬ 
tate: 

15231 MiHard Avenue. Mkflo- 
thian. IL 60445. 

The real estate is improved 
with a one story residance. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$86,85299. 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
cartifiad funds: tha balanca, by 
certified funds, is due within 
twanty-four (24) hours. The sub- 
tact proparty is subject to general 
real estate taws, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxas levied 
against said real astato and is 
offarad for sala without any rap- 
resentotion as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without racoursa 
to plaintiff. The sale is further 
subiect to confirmation by the 
court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, tha purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which Will entitle tha purchasar 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT ba open 
lor Hispeclion. Pruspactivn but- 
oars ara admomshad to check 
the Court file to verify all infor¬ 
mation. 

For mformation contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorney: Tha sales dark, 
Shapiro A Kreisman. 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, Northbrook, IL 
60062. (847) 498-9990. be¬ 
tween tha hours of 1:00 p.m. 
and 3:00 p.m. only. Please refer 
to file *95-2802. 

Pursuant to the Fair Debt Col¬ 
lection Practices Act you are ad- 
nsad that tha Law Firm of Sha¬ 
piro A Kraisinan, P.C. is deemed 

■to be a dabt coMactor attempling 
to coUact a dabt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used for 
that purpose. 
745986C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IMinois County 

Department — Chancery DM 
skm. Nabonsbanc Mortgage Cor¬ 
poration f/k/a NCNB Mortgwa 
Corporation. Plaintiff, vs. John 
9 •• • Defendants 
No 96Ch-1406. 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor- 
poration will on Wednesday. Oc¬ 
tober 2, 1996. at the hour of 11 
a.m. in their offica al IM West 
Madison Street. Suita 14C. Oti 
cago. IL. sell to the hghest bid 
dar for cash, the following de 
scribed property: 

7810 S. Kedvala Avenue. Chi- 
cam. IL 60652. 

The unprovemenl on tha prop- 
erty consists of a two story, 
single family, brick residence, 
with a two car garage. 

Sale terms: IM down by cer 
tifiad funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 
^^T^^u^mant amount was 

The praparty wril NOT be opan 
for inspection. 

Upon pavmani in M of the 
•mount bid, the purehttoer wM 
racaiva a Certificate of Sale 
which writ antiHa the purchaear 
to a Oaad to the premises after 
confirmation of tha sate. 

For mformation: Piarca A As- 
spci^. Plaintiff's Attorney, 18 

Ctocffo. * 
60603 (312) 346-90^Ekt 
252 Plaasa call between 300 
p m and 5:00 p m. 

This document is an attenM 
to coHact a debt and any intor- 
mstion obtoinad wiN ba used tor 
that purpose 
746626C 

Motorcycles A 
Bicycles 

CLEARANCE 
Sava SIS hi 850 
On New Modaia 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While They Laaf) 

CYCLESJU-SPORTS 
6559 W. llJalSt. 

381-0440 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Oapartmant — Chanoary Divi¬ 
sion. Float Mortgaga Corp., 
Plainbff. vs. Larnoin Mian a/V* 
Lamont R. Allan, Sr., at al., ()a- 
fendants. No. 9SCh-8333. 

Tha Judicial Salsa Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on Octobor 
29. 1996. in Ms offica at 33 N. 
Daarbom Straat, SuRa 201, Chi¬ 
cago, IL 60602-3100, sen at 
p«2lic auction to tha hiitiast bid¬ 
der for cash, w set forth balow, 
tha following descrlbad raal as- 
tote: 

11404 S. Ellubeth Straat, 
Chre^. IL 60643. 

Tha real aatoto is impravad 
with a spMl laval rasidanca. 

Tha judgment amount was 
880.63300 

Sala Tarma: 10% down by 
cartifiad firnds: the balanca. W 
certified funds, is dua within 
twanty-four (24) hours. Tha sub¬ 
ject praparty is subjact to ganaral 
TMI tAMAi SpBCM MMBA* 
merits or special toxaa laviad 
against said real astato and is 
offarad for sale without any rap- 
rasantation at to quality or quaii- 
tity of titfa and without racoursa 
to plaintiff. Tha sala is further 
subjact to confirmation by the 
court. 

Upon payment in full of tha 
amount bid, tha purchasar shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which wilt entitle the purchaser 
to a Oaad to tha rsal astats after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be opan 
for inspection. Prospactiva bid¬ 
ders ara admonished to check 
tha Court file to verify aH infor¬ 
mation. 

For mformation contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attornay: Tha salas dark, 
Shapiro 8 Kreisman. 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, Northbrook, IL 
60062, (847) 498-9990, ba- 
twaan the hours of 1:00 p.m. 
and 3:00 p.m. only. Please refer 
to IHe #95-2299. 

NOTE: Pursuant to tha Fair 
Dabt CoHachon Practicas Act you 
are advisad that ttw Law Firm of 
Shapiro A Kraisman is daamad 
to ba a dabt coWacter attempbng 
to coHact a dabt and any mfor- 

' mation obtained wiH ba li^ tor 
that purposa. 
7449^ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IHinoia County 

Oapartmant — Chanosry DhrL 
skm. Bank of America, IMnois, 
Plaintiff, vs. Sandra Ro^ at al., 
Dafendants. No. 96Ch-663. 

Intercounty Judicial Salas Cor- 
eoratien will on Tuesi^, Octo- 
i>af 15, 1996, at tha hour of 11 
a.m. in their offica at 120 West 
Madison Straat, Suita 14C, Chi¬ 
cago, HNnois, saH to tha NMiaat 
biMar tor cash, tha following 

1325 W. 97th Straat. Chica¬ 
go. N. 60643. 

Tha knoravamant on tha prop¬ 
erty conskta of a skigto famUy. 
1-Mory (ram* rasidanca with 2- 
cargaraga. 

Sala term*: 10% dowll by esr- 
tified funds, batopce withiri 24 
hours, -by cqytHtod funds No 
refunds. 
SsTl^i^mant amount was 

Tfia priop^ wM NOT be opan 
tor kMasetion. 

For kitormMlon cafi tha Salaa 
Officer at Plaintiff's Attornay, 
Fishar and rahar, 30 North La- 
M Straat. CMcaga, IL (312) 
372-4784JnDra 1 p.m. ta2 p.m. 
FHa No. ma. 
745359C 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Junk Cars 

TOP DOLLARS) SS 
Paid tor luak Can 

And Trucks 
7 Days 

Pros Pickup 

Used Card 

SEIZED CARS rnaa 8175- 
PiHUctiaa. Cadillacs. Cka^ 
BMW's, 'Cor.vallos. Also 
|oapa.4WD's. Your Araa.ToU 
Prea l-aoo498--g77g Eat. 
A-8219 for currani Ksliiqps- 

nUMk LoMery oURioBalm Jmmtt gad Edsranl 
Pmhalefc of Tlgley Pgrfc, raccally cdcbrglgd their $18 
otUHoB wiRBiggg froa igaggry, 1994 at the 14th 
aanul Uitaoia Lottery MUBraaries’ Reagioa. The 
camivai-thegMd party, srhkh took place al Navy 
Pier’s Crygtal Gardeas, fataached the lUiaoii Lot^’a 
aew ‘Caraivai Caih’ iaataat gaaie. Moire Ihaa 35* 
ioltery BtiRloaaircg aad gaesls were ealertaiaed by a 
caraWal stiltwalker, a drqae dosra, a aaagkiaa, a 
psychic aad daaced the ai^l away to the soaads of 
the Morris EHb Orchestra. 

Daley Is Re-Elected 
John J. Daley, a member 

of ihe Moraine Valley 
Communiiy College Board 
of Trusiees, has been re- 
elecied vice-chair of the 
Illinois Communiiy College 
Trustees Association 
(ICCTTA) South Suburban 
Region. He has served as 
vice-chair of Ihe group for 
Ihe past year and his second 
one-year term will expire on 
July Isi, 1997. 

“Being vice-chair of- this 
group has been a very 
positive experience because 
Ihe ideas and initiatives have 
a direct impact upon 
Moraine Valley,’’ Daley said. 
“I am happy lo-be re-elected, 
and I think the group has 
strong initiatives for Ihe 
coming year that will benefii 
our students.’’ 

According lo Daley, 
initiatives for the coming 
year include increased 
enrollment al Ihe individual 
colleges, curriculum revisions 
to meet Ihe needs of the 
community and the siudenls, 
nlorc partnerships with four- 
year colleges and univer¬ 
sities, and working with 
ICCTA lo coordinate issues 
of interest lo the group. 

Daley was elected lo the 
Moraine Valley Board of 
Trustees in 1993.- A resideni 
of Evergreen Park, Daley is 
currently secretary of the 
board, chairman of the 
board's building committee', 
and chair of a committee to 
review legal counsel and 
accounting services. In 
addition, Daley is a member 
of the board’s adminisira- 
tion and ffnance committees. 

The ICCTA South 
Suburban Region consult of 
Hve area community college 
districts: Joliet Junior 
CoHege, Kankakee Com¬ 
munity College, Moraine 
Valley Community College, 
Prairie Stale College and 
South Suburban Codege. 

The ICCTA is a statewide 

NOTICE 

!*f .*>*■*•* ••■tom to ear ftoto 
jWjWMmiiji ^ wjto dW fw aw 

organization created in 1970 
as Ihe voice of the slate’s 
communiiy college boards. 
ICCTTA membership is com¬ 
prised of trustees from public 
communiiy college disirkls 
throughout the stale. 

Seminar 
The Insurance School of 

Chicago is presenting Nancy 
Solomon for a two-day 
seminar held al Georgio’s, 
8800 W. I39lh S(., on two 
consecutive Wednesdays, 
Nov. 6ih and IJih. The cost 
for allending both days is 
8275. Refreshments will be 
served. 

Nancy is the president of 
Ihe Chicago Board of Under¬ 
writers, serves on the Board 
of Directors of Survive Alive 
Fire Prevention Foundation 
of Chicago and the Educa¬ 
tion Committee of the Pro¬ 
fessional Independent 
Insurance Agents of Illinois. 

Mkbacl E. Griffia 
M4ss was at St. 

Batnabu* Church, Chicago, 
on Wednesday, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Michtwl E. 
Griffin, 42, a member of the 
Knights of Columbus Father 
Perez Council. 

He is survived by his wife 
Georgina; his children 
Courtney HeteiTand Caroline 
Marie; his mother Veronica 
Metz and his brothers 
Gregory (Patricia) and James 
(Virginia). 

Joaeph F. Gcaibafai 
A memorial service was 

held in Palos Heights, on 
Saturday, for Joseph H. 
Gembala. 

He is survived by his wife 
-Leoaa; his children Linda 
(Jack) Fitzer, and Lucrctiai 
and thtee grandchildroi. 

MMtyrG. VaWaaaioa 
Mato will be'saM at SS. 

Constantine and Helen 
Orthodox Church, 11025 S. 
Roberts Road, at 10 a.m. on 
Thursday. Sept. i9th. with 
interment at Belbania 
Cemetery, for Maria G. 
Vallianaios, 44. 

She U survived by bet 
husband George; her 
children Spyts, Peter, end 
Angdiki (Nick) KunifcKei her 
perems Peter Mid Paiyaathy 
Taakie; oiw graadikM aad 
her. bftabcis AWvandrae 

Elbe) M. laatoac 
Services were held at the 

Hornburg-Klein Evergreen 
Funeral Home, Evergreen 
Park, on Monday, with 
interment at Evergreen 
Cemetery, for Ethel M. 
Instone, 88. 

She is survived by her 
children Edward (Dolores) 
and Robert (Martha); six 
grandchildren: IS great-* 
grandchildren and a brother 
John- Easterhouse. 

Doaald F. Grolts 
Services were held at the « 

Andrew J. McGann and Son 
Funeral Home, (Chicago, on 
Monday, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Donald F. Grotts, a 
veteran of World War II 
serving with the Navy. He 
was a member of the Oak 
Lawn VFW Post No. 5220. 

He is survived by his 
children Donald W., Thomas 
(Phyllis) and Joanne 
(Rol^) ^kyra; nine grand¬ 
children; six great¬ 
grandchildren and his sisters 
Viola Kamin and Donella 
PFiefer. 

D. Jginc9 Grow 
Servkca were held in Palos 

Heights, on Saturday, with 
iniermeni at Zion Lutheran 
Cemetery, for D. James 
Gross. 

He is survived by his wife 
Mildred: his son Brian 
(Marian) and his mother 
Verna Gross. 

MaryEllea Daaidcwici 
Mass was said al St. 

Michael Church, Orland 
Park, on Tuesday, with 
entombmen( at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
MaryEUen Danidewicz. 

She is survived by her 
husband Ernie; her children 
Michael J., Esq., Dr. Brian ’ 
P., Lt. USN (&acie) and 
Kimberly D. (Thomas) 
Hartman; one grandchild; 

i her mother Christine Higgins 
and a sister Carol A. 
(Robert) Cotter. 

StcvcB J. Favia 
Services were held at the 

Lack and Sons Funeral 
Home, Palos Hills, on 
Monday, with interment at 
Holy S^lchre Cemclciy. 
for Steven J. Favia Sr., 77. 
He was a member of the 
Bricklayers Union. 

He is survived by his 
children Sandra (Richard) 
Dismore, Jacqueline (Ron) 
Badowski, Susan (Gary) 
Beck. Steve Jr., Janine, 
Joyce (Michael) Cleary. 
Evakay, and Gina (James) 
Oakley; 16 grandchildren; 
five great-grandchildren and 
brothers Will (Annie) and 
Joseph (Dolly). 

Margaret Caadcia . 
Mass was said at St. 

Bernard Church, Blue 
Islaad, OB Monday. With 
entombment af St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Margaret 
Candela. 

She is survived by her 
children Jean (John) Ropp, 
Theresa Rafter and Barbiua 
(Dennis) Gerwing; nine 
grandchildreii; eight greal- 
grandcUldrea: sisters Lucille 
CabeHafo and Maate Kienlen 
and brothers Ray aad Carl 
Barone. 

Bessie Loakota 
Services were held at the 

Schmaedeke Funeral Home, 
Worth, on Wednesday, with 
interment at Fairmount 
Willow HIBs CefiMery, Ibr 
Bessie “Betty" Loukota, 49. 

She is survived by her 
husbead Henry L.; her 
children Ocktoie (Mike) 
Crowley aad Jka iptbtk}; 
thM* -BsaiMMimM: ^ 
Madiw IMtok-IDN Novak 
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Mus wu Mid at Si. Services were held at the 
Chrisioptier Ckurch, Midio- Hickey Memorial Chapel, 
ihian, on Saturday, with Midlothian, on Tuesday, 
interment at Holy S^ulchre with interment at Glen Oaks 
Cemetery, for Jayne A. Cemetery, for Leon j. 
Clemens, 6S, a 37-year Rzentkowski. 
resident of Midlothian. He is survived by his wife 

She is survived by her Rosemary; his daughter 
daughter Julie Clemens; her, Margaret Raducka and one 
sons Michael (Janine), grandchild. 
Daniel (Cathy). Kevin, and Martin E. Zebrowski 
Timothy (Cindy); 17 grgnd- was said at St 
children and her sisters Julie ^ 
/■:_« u Cl. Damian Church. Oak Forest. (Jim) Zach and Sharon „„ ...iiK 
(Tom) McKernin. ^ d entombment at Resurrection 
Robert E. Wrigbl Cemetery, for Martha E. 

Mass was said at St. Albert Zebrowski. 
the Great Church, Burbank, She is survived by her 
on Monday, with interment children Raymond (Gale), 
at St. Mary Cemetery, for Stanley, Peter (Cindy) and 
Robert E. Wright, 70, a U.S. Rita (Raymond) Drury; and 
Army veteran of World War one grandchild. 
II- Aatea Meage 

He is survived by his wife services were held at the 
Paincia; hts childiw Roteit. Btake-Lamb Funeral Home, 
teibara Uoe) LaChic^ Judy o,|j on Monday, with 

(•I***')- interment at Mount Olivet 
(M) Marrt, Pauy (Dave) Cemetery, for Anton 
Franks a^ Mi^ (Peter) ..To„y» Monge. 90. a 
^untanis; and 10 grand- founding partner of Litho 
cniloren. Metal Manufacturing Co, 
VkaccM M. Witkowiki He is survived by his 

Mass was said at St. Julie children Bart (Shirley) and 
BiUiart Church. Thiley Park. K«»»le«i M. Morton; 12 
on Monday, with interment grandchildren and eight 
at Resurrection Cemetery, great-grandchildren, 
for Vincent M. Whkowski, a Mkbael J. McNamara 
past commander of the Mass was said at St. 
Chicago Bridgeport VFW Michael Church, Orland 
Post No. 3079 and a current p«rk. on Monday, with 
member of the Orland Park interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Reber/Tesmond VFW Post Cemetery, for Michael J. 
No. 2604. McNamara, 68. 

He is survived by his sister He is survived by his sister 
Charlotte Witkowski. Rosemary Cotter and his 
Dorothy E. THIbcrs brothers James (Helen), 

Mass was said at St. 
Gerald Church, Oak Uwn. ““ 
on Tuesday, with interment PhylHa Kciscb ■ 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, Private services were held 
for Dorothy E. TiUberg. in Oak Lawn, for Phyllis 

She is survived by her Keisch, 71. 
children Judith (Thoknas) She is survived by her 
Baker, Suzanne (David) children Judith A., Pamela 
O’Malley and Robert; ei^ti (Richard;^ Graves and 
grandchildren; eight great- Michael (Patricia); and three 

iwiWf owDM wio cwnwif Ml imhw 

JAMES MELKA • JAMES TROUA. DIRECTORS 

THOUGHT. 312-779^11 
Fwwial Planniiia_ 1041S 8. KEOZM AVE. CHICAGO 
■otora bw Noad Ailaoa 7020 W. izm 8T. PALOS HEIGHTS 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

SOUTHWEST FUNERAL HOME 
& Florist 

8230 S. Hariem Avenue 
Bridgeview, I L 

(708) 498-3344 (708) 496-3355 
John F. Hann, Director 

*2.—,///--r 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD, CHICAGO, IL 606S6 
PHONES 312-783-7700 — 70S423-5400 
• Pm Hand Counsaling 

Arrangamanta AvallaUa 
a Pamonallzad Family Sarvica 
• Olhar FacUHias Availabla Upon Requaat 

DIRECTORS; 
_UcOann. Andy McOsnn Jr. am SMoUn 

As a special service for our 
patrons, we offer Family Style 

Funeral Luncheons 
for only $7.95 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Heme Helen Drake and Francine Elmer L. Laxsirom 

*** ‘ . Services were held in Oak 
Wilnam F. Wheeler Lawn, on Saturday, with 

A service was held in interment at Oak Hill 
Burbank on Saturday, with Cemetery, for Elmer L. 
interment at Resurrection “Swede” Laxstrom, 72, a 
Cemetery, for William F. veteran of World War II 
Wheeler, an Army veteran of serving with the Army. 
World War II. He is survived by his 

He is survived by his brothers Norman and 
daughter June (David) Junko Melvin 
«d a sister Loretta ^ „„ 
OstapkowKZ. 

Alf«d E. Redmmi. ch1^op"h“ “‘fchirc?! 
Services were held at the Midlothian, on Tuesday, for 

Beverly Ridge Funeral Alice A. HiU. 
Home, on Saturday, for She is survived by her 
Alfred E. Redmann of Oak husband Jack R.; her 
Uwn, a veteran of World children Mary Alice (Tom) 
War 11. Merck-Jemilo, Jacqueline 

He is survived by hh wife Quaise, Jim (Marianne) and 
Dorothy; his daughter Susan Susan (Mkhad) Tulfy; II 
(John) UValle and two grandchildren and one great¬ 
grandchildren. grandchild. 

King Brothers 
Funeral Directors 

Since 1895 
Over 100 years 

of caring, thoughtful service 

A CatUnmial Butmett rrcvgnitrd 
by tke tWmob Sute Himorkm! 

Sodtiy 

(708>S60-7776 er (312)77S-rn6 

PALERMO'S NOW OFFERS 
MEMORIAL LUNCHEONS 

South Suburban Cremation Service 
Serving the South Suburbt 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

PALOS HICKORY 
1102$ SouthW9$t Hwy. ^ 9236 S, Roberta fW. 
Patoa Hint • 974-U10 HMory Hm • 430-5700 

Low oast ebemativo to traditianal Iwwral 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
• DgRWTCaBlgATION 
• OnBCrMnOAL wAwwwaaaarv 
•BODmaic DONATION 708-974-4410 
• PULL BOrtflCSS AVAHLABU 

ST. MARY & EVERGREEN 
MONUMENT COMPANY tnCCft^ S WstorameuaBano 

Menuvial Luncheons 

9637 SOUTH KEOZIE, EVERQR^ PM8K i 
PHOMUTMini Mn; , T 

3100 WEST S9M> STREET. ^ibAoio * 
PMOMBrammraw.^ ; 

LINDA K K08ARY WAlHI^ 
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MATTRESSES County Information Fair 

GOOD FOR 
*5.00 OFF 

■ - 
WHY PAY MORE? WE DELIVER-OPEN 7£AYS-FREE GIFTS 

Cook County Commis¬ 
sioner Barclay 
Fleming (R-Mh District) is 
hosting a Cook County 
Information Fair on Friday, 
Sept. 20th at Prairie State 
College. The fair will run 
from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m. at 
the community instructional 
center at the college, at 
Halsted St. and Vollmer Rd. 

"A tremendous amount of 
information will be available 
for those attending. They can 
learn about job training, 
veterans benefits, energy, the 
environment, human rights. 
and on and on. It is an 
excellent opportunity for 
people in Ihe district to learn 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 371-3737 
3844 W 147th St 4820 S ASHLAND ,, . 
MIDLOTHIAN _ cmc^o_ ..uM.ronon,. ~ :n J 

more about their county and 
how It serves them,” Fleming 
sa 

The fair will showcase 
couniy departments, pro 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 
BEDDING 

MATTRESSES 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 
3344 W, 147th 371-3737-f 

BLACKTOP 
PAVING 

BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP 

PAVING 

• Orivoway* 
• Parking Lola 
a Raaurfaclng 
a Saaleoating 
a Paleh-W«rfc 

DEAL DIRECT A SAVE 

Fraa Etiltnaias 

708-423-9594 

LAWN MAINTENANCE 

FIREWOOD 

SEASONED FIREWOOD 

BIRCH 
1 Face Cord $99 

OAK 
1 Face Cord $89 

MIXED WOOD 
1 Face Cord $65 

Quanllty Discount 
Tax Not Included — Stacking Available 

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY 

(708) 388-3662 

^ A CUT ABOVE 
^M^Lawn Maintenance Inc. 

Inaurad 
Condos • Townhomes - Residential 

Quality Work By Owner 

DethatchIng-Power Raking 
Average Lot $50.00 

Bush & Hedge Trimming 
FERTILIZING & WEED CONTROL 

RICK — 385-7092 
Our 7th Year 

RESALE CLOTHES 

PJKIDS 
Fine Quality Childrens Resale Clothes 

16B22 So. Oak Prk Av. Hours: 
Tinlay Park, IL 80477 Mon. • Sat. 

708420«)77 100 

ROOFING & SIDING 

Rainbow Construction 
Roofing - Siding - Re Roofs • Tearotfs - Alum. 

Fada - Soffit - Gutters - Replacement Windows 

SPRUCE UP THE OLD GARAGE 
Re Roof low as $379* or Install New Vinyl Siding, 
Aluminum Facia, SofSt a Gutters low as $1429* 

Replacement Windows Low as $149.00 Ea. 
Up To 71 U.L (Min. 4) 

Free EallaMtae • Senier DIaoaaal • Ue. • aomded • t 

CaU For Details 708-SB4-7810 - 312-586-0096 

grams and activities. Both 
Ihe forest preserve district’s 
equestrian and canine units 
will demonstrate their skills. 
A naturalist from Ihe forest 
preserve district will be 
available to discuss and 
answer questions about 
wildlife in the area. 

Several health screenings 
will be available. Repre¬ 
sentatives of the veterans, 
animal control, fire pro¬ 
tection, job training and 
employment, highway, 
environmental, and human 
rights departments will have 

ELECTRICAL 

s&s 
ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTORS, INC 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

hpj SENSIBLE PRICES 

Iw FREE ESTIMATES 

312-233-7075 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE "U" WAIT 

• BLUE LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
• DRAFTING SERVICE 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 

fltaiyw Aar. 

VVF90 SF. W. .PgffVlmmp 

708-974-9100 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

NEED TO MAKE 
EXTRA MONEY! 

Earn Up To fTOOiOO 
WoMily 

ABBomblIng Produett 
At Homo 

For Mora Mailt 
Sand BASE To 
T.TniolEiit 

e/o OmM Coohran 
tH4t.Wooiw)iW 

exhibits. 
Among the other depart¬ 

ments participating are Ihe 
Cook Couq/V Public 
Defender, Oak Forest 
Hospital, Public Health, 
Human Resources, Medical 
Examiner, Planning and 
Economic Development, 
Public Guardian, Revenue, 
Judicial Advisory Council, 
Law Library, Solid Waste 
Management, Bureau of 
Criminal Justice and 
Supportive Services. For 
further information, call 
(708) 206-1369. 

Artist Exhibition 
The Senior Artists’ Network (SAN) has announced the 

upcoming opening of the SAN Members’ Show 1996 at the 
Chicago Cultural Center, 78 E. Washington St. This 
exhibition of Chicago-arch artists encomdossM two and 
three-dimensional painting, drawing. ( ptintmaking. 
sculpture, mixed media and Tiber art. Entry into this annual 
show isopen to all SAN members and is their opportunity to 
exhibit and sell their recent works to the public. 

The SAN Members’ Show 19% will take place at the 
Chicago Department of Aging, Renaissance Court, on the 
first floor of the Chicago Cultural Center from Oct. 7th 
through Nov. Isl. All interested citizens are welcome to 
attend. 

Monetary awards, one award of excellence, and three 
honorable mentions will be awarded by leading members of 
the Chicago art community. The jury includes Marianne 
[)eson, art advisor and former ^lery owner; Kathryn 
Hixson, editor. New Art Examiner; and Gerald Nordland, 
independent curator. Awards will be presented at the 
opening reception on Oct. 11th from 5:30 to 8 p.m, at the 
cultural center. Exhibiting artists and the public are welcome 
'to this opening reception. 

SAN is a not-for-profit organization founded in 1988 to 
promote, the talents of Chicago-area senior artists aged SS 
and older. SAN supports artists in their creative pursuits, 
exhibits their works and provides opportunities for senior 
artists to inspire all ages and stimulate change iit societal 
attitudes to aging. This exhibition is sponsored by a GtyArts 

' I Grant from the City of Chicago, Department of Cultural 
Affairs and the IHinois Arts Council, a state agency. 

For more information, contact Nancy Feldman at (312) 
477-8338 or Catherine Keebler at (312) 9SS-1406, co¬ 
curators, SAN Members’ Show 19%. 

Lecture On Physics 
'Alumni Weekend al Illinois Institute of Technology (ITT) 

will feature Casey Cowell, chairman, CEG and president, 
U.S; Robotics Corporation; and Leon Lederman, Nobel 
Laureate and Priizker Professor of Science at llT. 

Coweil will discuss how.U.S. Robotics - a key player in Ihe 
business of information access - became Ihe fastest-growing 
high-tech company in Illinois. l.ederman, who teaches 
freshman physics al IIT, will try to answer the question, 
"Why do we torment students with physics?’’ and will 
prewni new techniques for making elementary physics more 
interactive. The presentations are scheduled to begin at 10:15 
a.m. on Saturday, Get. 12lh al Siegel Hall Auditorium, 3301 
S. Dearborn St., Chicago. 

Other activities include a picnic, exhibits of innovative 
projects by students and faculty, tours of IIT’s institute of 
design, and sessions about diverse topics such as sport and 
performance psychology and- IIT’s synchrotron radiation 
research al Ihe Advanced Photon Source al Argoiine 
National Laboratory. A dinner-dance for alumni will be held 
at the Palmer House Hilton Hotel beginning at 5:30 p.m. 
that evening. 

At the open house, high school sludmts wiH visii IIT 
departments and meet with faculty, learn about their fields 
of interest, lour the campus and learn about admissjon and 
Tmancial aid. t. 

For more information on Alumni Weekend, call the IIT 
Alumni Association al (312) 567-5040. For information on 
Ihe open house, call the IIT Undergraduate Admission 
Gffice at (312) 567-3025. 



OAK LAWN CONDO 
0301 2 Bedroon beauty. Deeirabie 2iid noor 
unit. New carpeting, naw cabinels, naw ap¬ 
pliances. Bright airy unit overlooks single 
hontes. Call and nwke your appointment today. 

■■iD(awiEW*s nsn 
0317 This brick bi-level has lots of room and is 
in excellent oonditian. Bedrooms are all upper 
level with full bath. 2nd bath on lower lever. 3 
bedrooms and lots of storage in attic and crawl. 
Home is ready for you to move right in. 

■KAinirUL IIDGB COVB OdKDO 
0322 2 badmooM, 1 3/4 ballw fatchiding master 
bedroom both, vanity area and large walk-in 
doestlhere'soetlisdraloaffings.afc^ghlinkil- 
chen and balom» off of living team with storaga 
dosat. Pats aOowad. In anit laundry and 
poasibUily of renting garage. Call lor appoint 
mant today. 

- OAK POnST BBAVTY 
0318 4 badrooak 3 bath raised ranch that is a 
draam. Ekpandad oak kitchan with balcony, 
main level great room with cathedral coiling 
and ffaepiaoe. finished basament with 2nd kit- 
diaa. S year old garage. The list goaa on and 

6931 W, am Si., Ot* Lawn, IL 00463 
Offica 7084»70a0 • FAX 706-499-71006 
yolca PAgai TO^aaa-SKQ 

OAK LAWN 

POLICE CALLS 
The following incidents were reported by the Oal^iiwn 

Police Department. Readers are reminded that an arrest by 
police does not constitute a finding of guilt and only a court 
of law can make that determination. 

Christine Peters, 35, of Oak Lawn was charged on Sept. 
7th with theft after she entered the house of her estranged 
husband, took his keys, a pager and $500, and drove away in 
his car. 

A cell phone and an amplifier were stolen on Sept. 8th 
from a car parked on the 5000 block of Lamb Dr. ' 

A purse was stolen from a woman in Dominick's Finer 
Foods, 11000 $. Cicero Ave. ' 

A stereo was stolen from a car parked on the 6700 block of 
W. 95lh St. 

A car was stolen on the 4800 block of W. 99ih St. 
Michael Jackson, 31. of Chicago was charged with 

disorderly conduct after he harassed people in the parking 
lot of McDonald’s, 10549 S. Cicero, police said. 

Nakia Hall, 2l, of Chicago was charged with retail theft 
after she tried to steal a pair of shoes and a hat from Value 
City, 8716 S. Cicero Ave. 

Lawrence Burke, 18, of Chicago Ridge was charged with 
retail theft after he allegedly grabbed a purse from a woman 
in the Freshline Foods parking lot, 5355 W. 95th St. 

Kevin Harper, 30, of Hometown was charged with battery 
after he aflegfedly was involved in a traffic altercation during 
which he threw a bottle and sprayed liquid in another 
person’s eyCi 

John Hernandez, 35, of Oak Lawn was charged with 
domestic battery after he became involved in an argument 
with the victim and struck her three times with a closed fist. 

Latosha Gilmore, 29, of Chicago was charged with 
deceptive practice after she allegedly tried to write a check on 
a closed account. 

Paul Frazier, 39, of Chicago was charged with retail theft 
after he stole several items from the automotive department 
of K-Mart. 4104 W. 95th St. 

Theresa .Williams, 23, of Chicago was charged with retail 
theft after she tried to lake several electronic items from 
Venture, 4101 W. 95th St. 

Todd Mason, 14, of Oak Lawn reported that while he was 
at the Arena parking lot, 4700 W. 103rd St., someone 
forcibly remov^ the chain and lock used to secure his bike. 
Estimated loss is $150. 

Jason Kadow, 15, of Hometown told police he had parked 
his bike in the walkway of a friend’s home on W. 98th PI. 
and when he came out, discovered his bike had been taken. 
It is a Power Lite, ^int^ boy’s bike valued at $150. 

Polly Anderson,'2i, of Chicago was leaving Venture, 95lh 
and Pulaski, when the alarm went off and the officer look 
her back into ihC store. The offender tried to flee. She was 
carrying a 10-month-Old child in her arms and was trying to 
squirm away from the officer’s grasp, but an employee came 
and look the child. ,T)upe purses were recover^ from her 
purse and the security devices. The stolen merchandise 
totaled $75.97. t - 

Richard J. Weber, 45, of Oak Lawn told police he had pul 
his golf clubs in his garage and when he came home, found 
they were gone. Also missing was the golf bag, one pair of 
golf shoes and a rainsuii. Estimated loss is $1,800. 

LIBRARY NOTES 
All who remember, or have an interest in, the famous 

Route 66 are invited to attend "Searching for 66’’ at'the Oak 
Lawn Public Library, 5300 W. 95lh St., at 7 p.m. on 
Thursday, Sept. I9ih. Tom Teague will present a slide show 
and lecture about Route 66. Teague is the author of 
Searching for 66, president of the Route 66 Association of 
Illinois, editor of the “66.News,’’ manager of the Route 66 
Hall of Fame, presenter of programs at elder hostels and 
other gatherings, and probably iIk country’s leading speaker 
on the subject. According to Teague, Route.66 was not just a 
road, it was a 2,400-mile institution. The program will be 
held in the lower level meeting room on a first-come, first- 
seated basis to the room capacity of 100. Contact Mary 
Nelson, public relations and development officer, at 
422-4990 for more information. 

•> *** 

Registrations will be accepted from Sept. 2lsi to Oct. 9th 
for the All Day Genealogy Workshop at the library from 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 12th. Enrollment is linuted 
to 20 persons on a flrsf-come, first-served basis. A hon- 
refundaMe fee of $15 per person covers lunch, breaks and 
material. The workshc^ l^er is librarian Kathy O’Leary. 
The morning session will deal with information about ba^ 
genealogy and its sources. The afternoon session will be 
divided into half-hour segments featuring Polish, German, 
Italian and Irish. For additional information, contact Mary 
Nelson at 422-4990. 

A financial planning seminar, “Charitable Giving,” is'' 
scheduled from 7 to 8:45 p.m. on Wednesday, S^t,,^th at 
the library. Robert Thompson, certified financiid planner 
(CFP), and James ShicM, attorney, will conduct the 
session. The program is sponsored by the Oak Lawn 
Community Library Foundation as a sequel to a basic 
financial ptanniqg seminar sponsored by the foundation last 
year. Handouts will be distributed and, time permitting, 
there will be a question and answer session. Seating will be 
on a first-come, first-seated bash to the room capacity of 
100. Questions should be directed to Dr. James Ctisey, 
library director, at 422-4990. 

aaa 

Writers of all kinds arc invited to attend the Writen 
Workshop from 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. on Saturday, Sept. 
28ib. The program h sponsored by the library. The presenter 
wIRJto KBcbara Schaaf, teacher and author, who hat haca 
ibeHMt'^f tile Odt Lawn Libmy Writers Group for Ifca 
pait' AwMl ywin. The workshop b open to the public 
wHbte- chknib Pgf-regisiration is not ratpiiTekl; however, 

Toa a fini-come, flm-servcd basic. For 
, contact Mary Naiaooat 4SMN0. 

School 
Forum 
Planned 

Coinciding with the start 
of the new school year,- 
NcwsTalk Tc^sk>n(sm), in 
conjunction with the U.S. 
Chamber of Commerce, will 
embark bn an unprecedented 
journey into the nation’s 
education system. The 
organizations will form a 
partnership to produce 
“Education in America: 
Pass, Fait or Incomplete,” 
an interactive series, from 
Monday, Sept. 16th to 
Friday, Sept. 20lh. Many 
national education and 
community organizations are 
actively supporting and 
endorsing the event.' The 
series will engage experts 
from the fields of educa¬ 
tion,. government and 
business, as well as parents, 
students and all NewsTalk 
Television(sm) viewers, in 
important discussions on 
critical issues facing educa¬ 
tion today sUch as: Educa¬ 
ting the 21st Century Work¬ 
force, Technology in Educa¬ 
tion and The State of 
Education in America 
Today. The cornerstone 
event for the series takes 
place on Thursday, Sept. 
I9ih, with a two-hour Call to 
Action National Town Hall 
Meeting, live from the Hall 
of Flags at the U.S. Chamber 
of Commerce headquarters 
in Washington, D.C. 

Multimedia is to provide 
“Education in America: 
Pass, Fail or incomplete” in 
its entirety in partnership 
with NewsTalk Television 
(sm) and the U.S. Chamber 
of Commerce. NewsTalk 
Television(sm) can be seen on 
Channel 56. 

Clothing Sale 
Clusters - Moms of 

Multiples will be hosting its 
semi-annual clothing sale on 
Saturday, Sept. 21st from 9 
a.m. to I p.m. at the Gene 
Siegel Annex Center, 10500 
S. Oxford, Chicago Ridge. 
Oxford is one block east of 
Ridgeland Ave. The sale will 
feature gently-used single 
and multiple clothing as well 
as toys and equipment. 

THUItSDAV, li»:PTeMBI H 18. I«48—PA(4'. 31 

The couiniuBily is 
iavited to “Career 
Awarcaets Day,” froas 6 
to 9 p.Bi. oa Wedaesday, 
Sept. 2Sth at Oak Lawa 
Coanaaaity HiRh School. 
94th aad Soathwest High¬ 
way. The eveat is spoa- 
sored by the Oak Lawa 
Chaaiber of Coauaercc. 
It providesaa opportaaity 
for stadeats, parcats aad 
relatives to hear froai 
load bastaess aad profet- 
sioaal people sAoat how 
to sacceed la basiaess, the 
edacatioa aeeded aad 
taleats aad lips for ihdr 
specific caiem. 

The eveat is apea to 
the pabMc wUhoat rkaige 
ar registralioa. Joaa 
Keaa^ (pictared), 
ihaaibdf tiiiatln dhe^ 
Wr,kam caalact for ad- 

Whea the Silver Lake Coaatry Clab aeeded assistaace with its Aadaboa 
Cooperative Saactaary Systeai (ACSS) recogaitioa, it looked to Moraiae Valtey 
Coauiaaily CoHege for help. Sttver Lake was iatcrcsted ia coaipletiag the 
lequireaMals for a cerdflcale ia water qaality BUUMgeaNat ia order to eara aatioaal 
recogaitioa by the ACSS. la order to do so, M aeeded to coadacl a water sarvey. The 
golf coarse origiaally eoatacted the eaviroaacalal sdeace departaNal at MVCC la 
search of aaaMS of area ageacies that alight be able to do the Icsiiag. Herb Matbwig, 
a aatarai sdeace professor at the college, decided to volaateer for the task. 

“I aai iatercsted hi leadiag aqr expert ia the water aad wildlife disdpliBCs to the 
coaiBiBBity," said Malhwig, ”I fed it’s iaiportaal to chaage the way golfers look at 
coarses, as asaaicared lawas dae to exteasive cheiaical aad water ia^, aad anke 
theai a more aatarai saadaary.” 

Siace the sarvey fit the canfcalam of the coBege’s EaviroBaieatal Sdeace I dam, 
Matbwig decided to ask the stadeats ia his saauaer dam to hel^. Niae stadeats 
volaateercd for the projed, worfciag approxhaately foar hoars each day after dam 
for two days. They were Mark Elevdd of Oak Lawa, Joha Evaas of Oak Forest, 
Heather Greves of Crestwood, Ralpb Kribo of WWow Spriags, Sapjay Fatd of 
Tialey Park, Amy Pickert of Orlaad Park, Kimbefly Raptecof Lockport, Sara Rom 
of Palos Park aad Loais Torres of Samadt. 

The groap tested foar sites at SBver Lake oa July 19, tbea aaalyied their fiadiags 
the aext day. The iafonaalioa they obtaiaed wiH he ased as baseliae tela whea 
aaalyziag iafonaalioa from fatare sarveys. Matbwig wUI re-test two of the sites 
twice a year for the aext three years to moaitor the chaages far the coarse’s water. 

”1 Ihiak it was good for aa eaviroaaMatal sdeace dam to get oat of the 
classroom. It was mach better thaa learaiag from the book or sUdes,” said stadeal 
Evaas. 

The ACSS, foaaded ia 1999, is desigaed to reach oat to hoiBcowacrs, basis 
schoob, aad golf coarsm to eacoan^ rcsoarce coaservatioa aad 
eahaacemeal for wiMHfe. To becoaw a member of the aatioaal program, 
orgaaixatioas mast earn six certificates, iadudiag wildlife cover eahaaccawal, 
wildlife food eahapeeaMat, water coaservatioa, water qoalily, iaiegrated pest 
maaageiBcat, aad loagHraage piaaaiag. 

Moraiae Valley has worked with Silver Lake ia the past, advbiag them oa thek 
aathre prdi|iFplMliags aad habital eabaaceaieats for eastera Moebinb. 

OAK LAWN REALTY 



Auto D—If Now A Uood 
FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. Ctooro.6355500 

Fuftoral Diraelf 
ZIMMERMAN & SANDEMAN 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5200 W. OStti SL.Ook Lown....424-O340 
9800 W. 143rd St.,Orlond Pk..4e0-7500 

Boouty Solono 
EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5503 W. 06th St..424-7770 

VAN DAHM UNCOLN MERCURY 
10201 S. Cicoro.4254)100 

SOUTH DIVI8I0N CREDIT UNION 
9122 & Kodllo Avo„„.567-7070 
Evorgroon Park, IL 60005 

HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. 96th St._635G200 
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What Was Happening... 

50 YEARS AGO 
THIS WEEK IN 

THE INDEPENDENT 

With repairs costing $4,SOO up to Monday, work 
continues on the scraping, sanding, buffing and replacing of 
leaking steel plates on the Oak Lawn water tower. Before 
work started, the “sieve" effect resulted in a perpetual 
shower beneath the lank. 

High winds on Tuesday resulted In many small trees and 
branches being scattered over the streets. At I p.m. a tree 
branch at 9604 S. Brandi Ave. lore loose the house lighting 
wires which caught fire. The fire dept, extinguished it 
quickly. 

• •• 

Mrs. Emma Riechel, president of Mothers of World War 
II, Unit 6 of Columbus Manor, attended the Mothers' third 
stale convention in Galesburg with Mrs. Florence Minneman 
and Mrs. Barbara Brink, both of Lansing, and Mrs. Regina 
Stoll of Calumet City. Mrs. F. Minneman was elected as the 
new stale president, and appointed Mrs. E. Riechel as the 
stale chaplain. 

• •• 

Ladies of St. Gerald’s parish may have a day away from 
the kitchen by coming to the ladies’ retreat on Sunday, Oct. 
bill Mailing at the 8 o'clock mass and continuing until 3 p.m. 
The awn will prepare and serve the breakfast and dinner. 
The retreat master will be a Pas.sionisi priest. 

Johnny Orris and Ronnie Joy of Columbus Manor, while 
riding their bicycles last Thursday evening, were struck by a 
car at Meade and Southwest Highway. Both boys were 
knocked unconscious and badly bruised. Dr. Lieberslein 
look the boys to his office, where it was found necessary to 
pul stitches in the boys’ heads. Then he look the boys.to 
their homes. 

The Cheer Club of Oak Lawn has resumed meeting. Their 
first meeting was on Sept. Isl at the home of Mrs. Charles 
Baizcl. Newly-elected officers are Mrs. Huey Ralston, 
president; and Mrs. Charles Balzel, treasurer. The ladies 
knitted seven afghans for the veterans at Hines Hospital and 
one for the “40 and 8." 

«•* 

The Hubba! Hubba! Hop, which was the first annual 
dance given by Omicron Psi, was considered a great success 
by those who attended it. The highlight of the evening was 
the selection of a Hubba! Hubba! girl (Phyllis Hanson) and 
a Hubba! Hubba! fellow (George Palmer) who were each 
presented with a gold trophy by the president, Elaine Cope. 

Oak Lawn chapter of the Rainbow for Girls held a state 
meeting on Friday at Legion Hall. Elaine Walton was 
appointed publicity chairman. After the meeting a card and 
games party was held. Proceeds will be used to help furnish a 
room at Masonic Hospital. 

The 4-H Club members of Columbus Manor will meet 
tonight from 7:30 to 9 at the home of their leader, Mrs. 
Burness Brady. This will be the first meeting since the 
summer vacation. The older girls will start making their 
battle jackets. The younger girls will decide what they will 
make. The 4-H Club finish-up school, to be attended by all 
4-H leaders, will be held on Wednesday, Oct. 9ih in the 
transportation building. 

Stale Repreaealative Maareca Marphy (R-36) was reccatly hoaored by tbc Illinois 
Association of Tcnsporaiy and Stafffaig Servim (lATSS) with a piaqnc. She was 
recognised for her sponsorship of a bill which tredn^ govenuaent regulation of the 
temporary placemenis indast^. The presentation was made by lAT^ Legislative 
Chairmaa Edward Kipp. Also pictnred are awmbers of the lAT^ contingent; Alice 
Foss, Cheryl Davis, and John Seelandcr. The lATSS representatives were in 
Springfield for a smidi business conference. 

Moraine Valley Offers ^|T7|T^ 
Diagnostic Seminar 

Moraine Valley Com- adjunct faculty member in 
munity College will offer a addictions studies at Moraine 
DSM IV Diagnostjc Applies- Valley. LAj, — counts 

tions seminar for substance For more information, call RIBS., 
abuse counselors on Continuing Education and ^ sl aruFFEi 
Thursday, Sept. 26th from Alternative Learning at (706) ^ OUR ^ PORK 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the 974-S747. To register, call the ^ 
Moraine Rooms in the College Service Center at ^ ^ PORK 
College Center on the (708) 974-2110, TTY/TDD y YEAR A ..tomtoi 

campus, 10900 S. 88th Ave. (708) 974-9556. pa ' TAMA 
The cost is $85, and includes Hoamu 
lunch aVid materials. This \tC\AI ^ MEAT 
workshop will prepare W u ww 

for developing multiaxial Holding I EYE OF ROUND ROAS' 

Solcrt^sM^i Blood Drive ground round.......... 

(Diagnostic and Statistical nnaTWiinsT 
Manual, fourth edition). Hometown-Murray VFW utumAW Dmiwunsi 
Developments since the DSM & Ladies Auxiliary wiU be 
111 will be discussed, as well holding a blood drive on 5HISM KA BOB - 
as the special clinical Saturday, Sept. 2lsl from 8 oao^ wtom w in * box 

considerations affecting a.m. till 12 noon. Breakfast PA11iES_....m.....»...~.._» 
diagnosis, prognosis, and the will be served to all who OPEN T DAVS 
course of therapy. donate. A few hours of your w nw / uats - 

The presenter will be time can give someone a 
Kenneth A. Cleaves, Ph.D., lifetime. After you give 
a published researcher, blood that morning, give PRASKY 
clinician and presenter in the yourself a good lime at the 
areas of educational post’s annual steak fry, for SWISS CHEESE, 
psychology and counselor $8 per person, from 5 till 7 swift* 

education. He is the p.m. uami sat Aaai 
coordinator for an accredited Complete your weekend ' 
substance abuse counselor by attending the Ladin POTATO SALAD 
training program, clinical Auxiliary’s penny social on 
supervisor for a DASA Sept. 22nd from I till 4 p.m. ' 
licensed substance abuse Browse, buy, bring a friend, DnIm: Wed. Sa 
treatment agency, and has for a weekend of fun at ma 
more than 10 years of Hometown-Murray VFW 3303 W. 1 lltn Stf 
experience in the Fields of Post, 9092 Main St. For Homa Freezer Oniers FHie 
substance abuse and mental more information, call (706) OPEN Mon. ■ Sal. 
health. Cleaves is also an 422-9800. 

OAK LAWN 

Visitor 
Winona Slate University 

admissions counselor Kale 
McNab is visiting high 
schools in Oak Lawn, 
Burbank and Evergreen Park 
on Wednesday, Sept. 25ih: 
All interested high school 
students and community 
members may attend the 
informational meetings to 
learn about Winona State 
University. Applications for 
admission are available 
during each meeting. 

A schedule of high schools 
and meeting times includes 
Oak Lawn Community High 
School, 8 a.m.; Harold L. 
Richards High School, 9:15 
a.m.; <^een of Peace High 
School, 11:30 a.m. and 
Evergreen Park Community 
High School, 1:25 p.m. 

oouNmv ^ 

RIBS_ $2.69 LB. 

PORK CHOPS.-_$2.89 LB. 

PORK CUTLETS.— $2L89 LB. 
.TOMTOM" 

TAMALES_$4.98 Ooi 
HOMEMADE READY FOR OVEN 

MEAT LOAF-$1.98 LB. 

EVE OF ROUND ROAST_ ’ $2.89 LB. 

ground round__ $2.29 LB. 

GERMAN BRATWURST.._$1.49 LB. 
BEEF, CHICKEN. 

SHISH KA BOB_ $3.49 EA 
OROUND SmiOIN 12 IN A BOX 

PATTIES_ $2.09lB. 

OPEN r days - PARKING IN REAR 

SPECIALS 
DAIST BRAND 

PRASKY_ 

SWISS CHEESE-... 
•WIFTS 

, HARD SALAMI_ 
OERRMN 

POTATO SALAD—. 

Sale DatM: Wad. S«p(. 18th thru SapL 24th 

3303 W. 111th Street — 312*881-8258 
Home Freezer Orders Filled — We Accept Food Slemps 

OPEN Mon. ■ Sat. 9-6 p.m. ■ Sun. 9-2 p.m. 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 



Exercise Your Right To Read Week’ Sept. 28 to Oct. 5 

Attorney General Jim Ryan 
Sues Tobacco Companies 

Tkanday, Scptcnber 2t, 1996 
Sbrty-SUth Year—No. 39 

(708)388-2425 

Chamber Of 
Commerce Week 

Oak Lawn Chamber of Commerce hat joined the Illinoit 
State Chamber of Commerce in celebrathis the special 
recognition of the contributions made by Chambm of 
Commerce to American dvic and economic life. 

Oovcmor Jim Edgar has proclaimed the week of Sept. 29 
through Oct. S as Chamber of Commerce Week in Illinois. 
In his proclamation, Qov. Edgar stated that “Chamben of 
Commerce have contributed to the dvic and economic life in 
Illinois for 13S years, since the Galena Chamber of 
Commerce was formed in 1838.’* He added, “Chambers 
encourage the growth of existing industries and encourage 
new firms and individuals to locate in Illinois. 

For more infonnation about the Oak Lawn Chamber of 
Coiiumrcc contact Joan Kennedy, executive director, (208) 
4244300. 

Family Service Director 
property owned by Kackert’s 
father. 

Under new business. 
Trustee Marjofie Joy 
reminded everyone about the 
Oak Lawn Education Forum 
to be hdd at Oak Lawn High 
on Monday. Sept. 30th at 7 
p.m. Sixtera candidates wiD 
be there and will focus on the 
sdiool funding crieis in this 
communhy. The candidates 
and incumbents have been 

The first order of businets 
at Tuesday night’s Oak Lawn 
Village Boiud meeting was 
the introduction of Gene 
Wesoiowski, who was pre¬ 
sented to trustees by Mayor 
Ernest F. Kolb and was 
named as family service di¬ 
rector. Kolb said Wesoiowski 
had worked for family 
service as a fill-in while a 
search had been conducted to 
replace the person who had 
resigned p year ago. 
According to Village 
Manager. Joseph Faber, 
Wesoiowski bad served in 
this capacity for a number of 
other conununitics before 
working part-time for the 
village. He is now a fiill-time 
employee. 

The board voted unani¬ 
mously to allow Mr. and 
Mrs. David Kackert Sr. to 
place a 34-fl. trailer on prop¬ 
erty located at 8744 S. Oak 
Park Ave. for use while they 
replace their house, 
destroyed by fire in August, 
on the property next door. 
The trailer win be on the 

Library Board 
Meeting Notes 

and proposals for providiag 
adequate and equitable 
funding for schoob. Thit is 
to be followed by questions 
and comments from the 
audience. She alto had 
requests from two residents 
concerned about traffic 
speeding on 95th St. and 
asked that police be on hand 
when it is very heavy. 

Trustee WUliam Keane 
wants to get some answers on 
unfunded mandates. He also 
wants police to keep up with 
teenagers and othm using 
the handicapped parking 
spaces. It was exptad^ that 

Board Meets 
The time for the executive 

session of the Oak Lawn- 
Hometown School District 
123 Board of Education 
meeting on Thursday, Sept. 
26th has been changed from 
6 p.m. to 3 p.m. The 
executive session will be 
conducted from 5 to 7:30 
p.m., with the open meeting 
to bc^ at 7:30. 

The open meeting wiO be 
held in the training center, 
west end of the building, of 
the administration center, 
4201 W. 93td St. 

Open House 
open house for freshman 

studenU at H.L. Richardt 
High School is today, 
Thursday, Sqpt. 26lh. Tte 
open houM begint at 7 pjn. 
at the school, 10601 S. 

SEPTEMBER 28 - Saturday - Southwest Chicago Christian 
School Fall/Winter Clothing Resale, 9 a.m. to 12 noon. 

SEPTEMBER 28 • Saturday - Pilgrim Fahh Church Annual 
Craft Fair, 9411 S. Slst Ave., 9 a.m.'to 4 p.m. 

SEPTEMKR 28 - Saturday - Boy Scout Troop 218 
Spaghetti Dinner, Trinity Lutheran Church, 96th ft 
Brandt. 3 to 7 p.m. Call 422-3108. 

SEPTEMBER 30 - Monday - Free Prostate Screening, Christ 
Hospital and Medical Center Ambulatory Care Center, 6 
to 8 p.m. Call l-(800)-323-8622 for information. ^ 

SEPTEMBER 30 - Monday - Candidate Forum on 
Education Ftmding, Oak Lawn Community High School, 
ChU Jackie Medows at 424-1218 or Village Trustee 
Marjorie Joy at 636-4400 fot tatfommlion. 

OCTOBER 2 • Wednesday • Southwest Mystery Book Guild. 
OL Public Library. 7 p.m. Author Wendi Lee wiB tUscum 
her books. 

OCTOBER 3 • Thursday • St. OcraU School 1996 
Sdewidk Boogie (maga walkathon). CaB Debbie at 

Discuss Flood Problems 

4224)121 
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'Kiwanis Peanut Day’ Is September 27th 
More than 125 Kiwanis clubs in metropolitan Chicago 

communities, plus 100 or more in downstate Illinois, will 
hold their annual ‘Kiwanis Peanut Day* fundraiser on 
Friday, Sept. 27lh. On that day, more thM 10,000 Kiwanis 
members and other volunteers will be on streM comers, 
at shopping areas and commuter stalioiu throughout 
Chkagoland ‘giving away' snack-size^ bags of peanuts for 
donations. 

“Peanut Day provides a major share of the funds used by 
Kiwanis clubs for charitable work in their own communities. 
In Illinois, participating clubs hope to achieve a net goal this 
year of S3SO,000,” said Bill McMahon, Kiwanis Qub of 
Southwest Chicago, and executive secretary of the annual 
‘Kiwanis Peanut Day’ fundraiser. 

“Last year, the nationwide grand total raised by all 
participating clubs in the program was over S2.6 million,” 
McMahon added. “The 43-year grand total is more than $43 
million.” 

More than 1,200 Kiwanis clubs now conduct an annual 
Peanut Day fundraiser throughout the United States and 
Canada. Participating Illinois dubs number over 200 and 
represent 17 percent of the total number of clubs utilizing the 
annual ‘Kiwanis Peanut Day’ fundraiser. 

McMahon noted that unlike many charitable fundraisers, 
‘Kiwanis Peanut Day* is accompli^ed with all volunteer 
help, and with no administrative costs other than the 
wholesale cost of the peanuts and supplies. He pointed out 
that all proceeds are retained by each participating Kiwanis 
club and 100 percent of the money goes directly into 
Kiwanis-supported charitable and community projects. 

Worldwide last year, the 8,346 Kiwanis dubs and 320,199 
members spent more than $63,000,000 on community service 
projects. More important is the fad that 6,491,712 hours of 
volunteer service were expended by the men and women of 
Kiwanis International. A total of $17,431,936 was spent on 
“Young Children: Priority One,” a Kiwanis program for 
children birth to five years of age, and 1,602,763 service 

hours were logged by the men and women of Kiwanis. 
In Illinois, major funding is additionally provided for the 

Illinois Research Foundation for spastic paralysis and related 
diseases of the central nervous system, such as spina Mfada. 

The first Kiwanis Peanut Day fundraiser was in Chicago in 
1931. That’s when eight Chicago and North Shore dubs 
banded together to man street comers and give away a small 
bag of peanuts for a small donation. That first year eight 
partidpating ciubs netted a combined total of more than 
$8,000. 

It also landed Peanut Day founder Harold Hayward in jail 
for a few hours for conduding an unauthorized fundraiser 
on ChUago streets. The Chicago Oty Council quickly gave 
legitimicy to Kiwanis Peanut Day in 1932 by “proclaiming 
the fourth Friday in September annually as ‘Kiwanis Peanut 
Day’.” Every Chicago mayor since IM2 has followed the 
traction. 

KHvanis Peanut Day, Inc. is incorporated as an Illinois 
non-profit corporation. Its officers and members of the 
board of directors ali serve without compensation. 

Victim’s Memoriai At Cuiturai Center 
The seventh annuai 

Vidims Memorial, one of the 
largest victim rights 
gatherings in the nation, will 
be held on Saturday, Sept. 
28th from II a.m. to I p.m. 
at the South Shore Cultural 
Center, 7039 S. Shore Dr., 
for the survivors of 
devastating crimes. The 
service is a way for them to 
pay tribute to murdered 
loved ones through speeches, 
song and the support of 
other survivors. Lad year, 
more than 1,000 survivors 
participated in the memoriai. 

“We can't bring back lost 
loved ones, and we can’t take 
away the pain,” Cook 
County State’s Attorney 
Jack O’Malley said, “but 
there are ways we can help. 

We have an obligation to 
try.” 

Tom Santoro, Angela 
Williams and Kenneth 
Philpot will share their 
stories through testimonial 
speeches. 

All survivors of homicide 
victims are invited to bring a 
photo of their lost loved ones 
to be placed on a memorial 
photo board to be perma¬ 
nently displayed at the 
victim-witness assistance 
program office at the Cook 
County Criminal Courts 
Building. Over the past 
several years, thousands of 
photos have been posted in 
remembrance of loved ones. 

As part of the ceremony, 
the Dedicated to Christ 
Ensemble and the Immacu¬ 

late Conception Ensemble 
will both perform. After¬ 
wards, there will be 
refreshments available to all 
who attend. Before and after 
the ceremony, there will be 
an information fair, staffed 

by representatives of victim- 
service agencies and violence 
prevention groups, to 
provide survivors with 
information about victimiza¬ 
tion, grief and coping 
strategies. 

Education Conference 
Parents, guardians, and 

administrators interested in 
strengthening their Catholic 
elementary and secondary 
school organizations are 
invited to join the Archdio¬ 
cese of Chicago’s Office of 
Catholic Education for its 
“Partners in Education” 
Conference on Saturday, 
Sept. 28, from 8 a.m. to 1 
p.m. at the Rosemont 

"WE'U GIVE YOU 1HE ONE 
'^S MOST UKELY 

TO HEIP YOU MAKE A 

■'’At Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Illinois 
we Ve never tried to tell a client what to do. 
We respect our clients more than that We 
respect their ability, their right in fact to 
make up their own minds. We trust their 
good sense about which health care plan 
might be best for their individud companies. 

To us, the best way to grow and prosper - 
and our numbers prove this - is to offer 

more options than any other managed care con^iany. More kinds of 
health plans at con4)etitive rates. Smarter networks. More cost- 
effective ways to provide people with access to the finest doctors and 
hospitals in Illinois: 

In my e5q)erience, business owners e3q)ect to be allowed the last- 
word. Whether th^r’re specifying machine tools, carpet colors or 
health care coverage. Th^r require the control that comes with 
fiieedom of choice. 

No health insurance company understands that better than we 
do. And no one has the breadth of products and people to deliver it 
better flian we do.” 

BlueCross BlueShi^ 
ofniiiiois 
KasSBBS&i... 

ITf YOUK MUUH PIAII. 

Convention Center, 3333 N. 
River Rd., Rosemont. 

The conference will 
provide workshops for 
members of Catholic grade 
school and high school 
organizations, pastors, 
school administrators, legis¬ 
lative action representatives, 
and those interested in 
development. Elaine M. 
Schuster, Ph.D., superin¬ 
tendent of Catholic Schools 
for the Archdiocese of 
Chicago, will offer the key¬ 
note address. 

Reserve your place at the 
conference today. Contact 
your school principal or 
contact Caroline Braas at the 
Archdiocese an Office of 
Catholic Education at (312) 
751-5244. 

Annual 
Vaccine 
For Flu 

Worth Township Super¬ 
visor Joan P. Murphy 
announced it is time for the 
annual flu vaccine shots. The 
Worth Township Clinic, 
11601 S. Pulaski Rd., wiUbe 
administering flu shots for 
the entire month of October 
for residents of Worth 
Township only and for senior 
citizens 33 years and older. A 
fee of $3 will be charged for 
the vaccine and no appoint¬ 
ments are necessary. 

Oink hours are: Monday 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; 
Tuesday from 9 a.m. to 8 
p.m.; Wednesday and Thurs¬ 
day from 9 a.m. to 7 pjn.; 
and Friday from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. 

We would appreciate it if 
you would anive one-half 
hour before dosing. Abo, we 
dose for limch from 12 noon 
to 12:30. For more informa¬ 
tion, can 371-2900 and ask 
for the dink. 

Matr«R«lithR Water 
Baelaaiatlaa Dlatrlcl 
-■- Wtmik B. 
GarRaer hat bcea 

kf lhal lOaigrar 

iNav.1 



Committee Backs 
Saivi For Senate 

Celebrating The 
FreedontvTo Read 

Works by noted authors Ulie Maya Angetou, Mark Twain. 
Henry James and Toni Morrison have been recently 
challenged by those who thought they should be removed 
from library shelves. “Banned Books Week - Celebrating 
the Freedom to Read” will be observed from Sept. 28th to 
Oct. Sth by bookstores and libraries across the country with 
the theme ‘Exocise Your Right to Read.* 

Now in its ISth year, the event is intended as a reminder 
that this basic democratic ri^ht should not be taken for 
granted. It is sponsored by the American Library 
Association, the American Booksellers Association,, the 
American Booksellm Foundation of Flee Expression, the 
Association of American Publishers, the American Society 
of Journalists and Authors, and the National Association of 
College Stores. 

“Books have been banned — even burned — in countries 
around the world throughout histoi?,” explains Judith F. 
Krug, director of the American Libra^ Associatioa’s Office 
for Intellectual Freedom. “Actual bannings are rdativeiy 
rare in the United States largely because of the commitment 
of librarians, teachers, joumaUsU and others to defend our 
First Amendment freedom to read.” 

The American Library Association received 740 reports of 
challenges to books and other library materials during I99S, 
most of them in schools. Krug estimated that the actual 
number of challenges is at least four limes the number 
reported. 

The three most challenged titles were “I Know Why the 
Caged .Bird Sags,” the critically-aodaimcd autobiognqshy 
by Maya Angeiou; the award-winning children’s book “The 
Giver” by Lois Lowry; and the Mark Twain classic “The 
Adventures of Huckleberry Finn.” 

Krug said a substantial number of the challenges involve 
materials dealing with sexual content, witchcraft and the 
occuh, or contain wtiat some consider offensive language. 

“Most people are motivated by genuine concern,” Krug 
said. “But if everyone srto disapproved of something 
succeeded in having materials removed, library shelves 
srould be bare. Part of living in a demoergey means 
respecting each other’s differences and the right of dl people 
to choose for themselves what they and their families read.” 

She added that librarians are available and willing to assist 
aduhs and children in selecting books suitable for their age 
and interests. 

A list of “Books Challenged or Baimed in 1993-96” is 
available from the American Library Association, Office of 
Intellectual Freedom, SO E. Huron St., Chicago, IL 60611, 
telephone (312) 280-4223, fax 280-4227, E-mail: 
oif^ale-org. ' " 

“Al Saivi supports policies 
that strengthen the free- 
enterprise system, create jobs 
and promote economic 
growth and opportunity.” 

“BIPAC is the leader 
among business organiza¬ 
tions and I am grateful for 
their recognition of my 
support for family busi¬ 
nesses, job creation and eco¬ 
nomic growth,” said Al 
Saivi. 

This endorsement comes 
on the heels of an 
endorsement for Saivi from 
the United Slates Chamber 
of Commerce. 

United States Senate 
candidate Al Saivi has 
received another major 
endorsement, this time from 
the Busiitpss-lndustry 
Political Action Committee 
(BIPAQ. In a letter to Saivi, 
BIPAC said it was endorsing 
him because of his strong 
support of business issues 
while in the State Legislature. 

“BIPAC is pleased to 
endorse and contribute to Al 
Saivi in his run for the U.S. 
Senate. He is a proven ally 
and leader on business 
issues,” said BIPAC 
President Charles S. Mack, 

Bctajmcih Zmriig, Vkc CobmI of the Cooidatc 
GewnI of Imd uid KgUdeeo Aharoai, of the Israeli 
Cooialate Cieaeral, iavMe Gov. Ha Ed^ tothe U.S. 
ddmt coaceitof Yalr Dafari aad the Al OI Easeahle. 
which srii he hcM oa Tharaday,. Sept. 2Mh, at 7:30 
p.m., at Frertoa Bradley HaH at the Chkaao CaUaral 
Ceater. The sroap of accoaqrilshed Isracjf and Pale- 
tdate aasidaBS perfonas Eastem/Wcatera, tradi- 
doaal/aodera aad Icsvish/Arahic nasic. 

Ptetared left to ritht: Aharoai, Gov. Edgar aad 
Zevadla. 

On The Internet 

Caravan Meeting 
about the programs and 
changes for thf upcoming 
year. As.sisting Dej^meni 
President Audrey will Iw 
Department First Vice- 
PnHidenl Patricia Kranzow 
and Department Membership 
Chairman Linda L. Trout. 

Refreshments will be 
served by members of llliaiw 
Unit. 

Mrs. Audrey Atterberry, 
as state president of the 
American Legion Auxiliary, 
will conduct a caravan 
meeting following inslalla- 
lion of ofFicers of the Third 
District on Wednesday. Oct. 
2nd at 7 p.m. at Uliana Post, 
I0S08 S. Ewing Ave., 
Chicago. Auxiliary members 

questions can be sent directly will be further informed 
to the company via E-mail 
through the Internet. Future 
expansions of the Web site 
will include lists of health 
care providers available to 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
members. 

Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
of Illinois ofndally opened 
its World Wide Web site on 
the Internet to provide 
information to sub^bers, 
customers and anyone who 
wants to learn more about 
Illinois’ largest and oldest 
health insurer. The Blue 
Cross Web site is located al 
hltp://www.bcbsil.cora. An 
E-mail feature encourages 
inquiries about the products 
and visitors to the site can 
request printed materials. 
The Web site also includes 
infofirfation about the 
company’s history, recent 
news and views on health 
care issues. In addition, the 
site offers a weekly tip on 
parenting, health care 
information and quick links 
to many other health-related 
sites on the Internet. 

“Establishing a Web site is 
yet another way that Blue 
Ooss is using technology to 
meet the needs of our sub¬ 
scribers and customers,” said 
Ray McCaskey, Blue Cross 
and Blue Shidd of Illinois 
preskteni and CEO. “It’s 
important that Illinois’ 
lea^ in managed care is on¬ 
line making the best use of all 
that the Internet offers now 
while ready to take 
advantage of all it may offer 
in the future.” 

The Web site also contains 
employment information 
.Including job listings. 
Resumes and general 

GUTTER CLEANING 

GUTTER REPAIR 
ROOFING & REPAIRS Lewis University will hold 

a series of Visit Days this year 
for high school and com¬ 
munity college students 
interested in earning 
bacheior’s degree. Students 
are invited to visit on the 
following dales: Sunday, 
Sept. 29ih from I to 4 fi.m., 
Monday, Nov. lllh from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m., and Friday, 
Dec. 6th from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Visit Days also will be 
planned during, the spring 
semester. 

The day will include 
campus tours, financial aid 
information, special pre¬ 
sentations by the various 
colleges (business, ^s A 
sciences, nursing), visits to 
the residence halls, plus a 
presentation at the Harold E. 
White Aviation Center for 
those interested in Lewis’ 
aviation programs. For 
information, call 1(800) 
897-9000. ext. 3230. 

FREE 
HIGH PWORMANCE GLA$S 

» % » • 

hMkmWt-Rxpartlnatallallon-Binr American (iHEglAfflQ 
Over 40 Yearn <M Dependable fcvioe 

AW GLASS BLOCK 
BASEMENT KaiSilK 
WINDOW |g[j' 

DO-IT-YOURSELF 
OR WE'U INSTAU IlM ffilQWHki 

1-800-767-6000 
9B 7724 S. CLAREMONT ram 

• FAHtllf DmrtMry 
• MnmmOKkf 
• OtRodonlMfountlo 14 Golf Course Townhomes 

•‘HMdlpBOOM 
• Early morning A 

mmning app^kttmonta 
• DoalgnorDonturm 

FAIRWAY 
MEADOWi 

BLUEISUMO.H. 

0n123nlSL.1Mfnli 
wNlelWMMnAw. 

_OrigMYpdcid 
amP04,900lo 
IMMOO 

0«MaMbulDacnai»oaRcaunehMneilaliac«M48i Stmmnamomg 
aiigMpd»7htea2R3liedreemtBM4Nffra.aM MbgnnniAV 
t-1/2 to 2-1/2 kaMia. Mura ranch, psngKwsand2-iloiy toimaao 
Itoorillins in statehon 1,048 to 1^16sq.RAd)Ktet OgtoiNMO: 
to7ltoMiiiteeaee8(aBboChtotatand.toehoraethira 1-3 pm; OCL 8.12. 
tStolV Stood cMisto,cu8ara8innMsmnRy tops «4Bi 13,18,20,28 
lntogMbcwto.pMiUiltoetolcetpeltog.8raplnce. MjlitMir 
vohmtotsBnito. bsoiniiwl. iB. gwge snd nteii. Ortobir 27,1888 

A Warm Smile Is A Precious Asset 

F. Mchael Sheehan D.D.S. 
11108 So. St Louia 

(312) 445-5432 
Rick Levin & Associates, inCu 

SE. 312.587.8800 S i 
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Plan 
Public 
Forum Soutlj^st 

BY 
WALTER H. LYSEN 

9WEWwP£^PER APabHutiM 
A»«oclalian • Foaiadcd IHMS OfTb* 

Southwest 
Messenger Press 

^P*1SS* Inc. 
- ftmad^d In 1829 

‘ Walt«rll. Lysan 
Publishar 

Evoy THURSOAV 

THE PUBLISHERS OF 

MIDLOTHIAN—BREMEN MESSENGER 
OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 
THE WORTH CITIZEN 
the PALOS CITIZEN 
HICKORY HILLS EDITION 
the CHICAGO RIDGE CITIZEN 
EVERGREEN PARK COURIER 
BEVERLY NEWS 
MOUNT GREENWOOD EXPRESS 
ALSIP EDITION 
SCOTTSDALE—ASHBURN INDEPENDENT 
BRIDGEVIEW INDEPENDENT 
BURBANK-STICKNEY INDEPENDENT 
ORLAND TWP. MESSENGER 

Oak Lawn Chamber of 
Commerce is spnsorins a 
Candidates Forum at a 
continental breakfast 
meeting at 7:30 a.m. on 
Thursday, Oct. 17, gt the 
Oak Lawn Hilton Hotel, 
MOO S. Cicero Ave. The cost 
of the breakfast is SIO per 
person. Seating is limited. 
Deadline for reservations is 
Oct. 10 or until Filled, 
whichever comes first. 

All local candidates who 
are running for congress, 
state representative and state 
senate have been invited to 
participate. Also expected to 
attend are local mayors and 
representatives of local 
Chambers^of Commerce. 

The public is welcome and 
urged to call the Oak Lawn 
Chamber of Commerce 
office as soon as possible for 
reservations, (706) 424-8300. 

Mayor Chester Stranczek of Crestwood gave uother ‘good news’ bulletin to 
village hoineownefs when he announced that the village will refund 756% of the real 
fstat^ tax assessed on homes. This represents an increase of S640.(X)0 over last year’s 
rebate and Stranczek is hoping to achieve a 1006% refund of property taxes in the 
near future. 

Stranczek revealed the latest refund includes much of Chicago’s South Side, 
information on Tuesday, shortly before Beverly, Mount Greenwood, Evergreen 
he and his wife left for a convention in Park, Mue Island, and part of Oak 
Colorado. Lawn. 

“Refund payments will begin in The rally will feature music and 
October,’’ Stranczek announced. entertainment. Soda, beer, and snacks 

According to Stranczek, his next are included. Tickets are SIO apiece, and 
project is to ease the tax burden for may be purchased by calling the 
businesses. He said that State Senator Naughton for Congress Hotline at (708) 
Patrick O’Malley (R-18) and Cook 802-0950. 
County Assessor Tom Hynes are work- ••• 
ing together to reduce the 386% tax im- An Autumn Celebration honoring 
posed on businesses, a figure which ^ State Representative Maureen Murphy 
compares with a 16 percent assessment ‘ (R-36) is to be held on Wednesday, Oct. 
on home owners’ property. 9th, at the Beverly Country Club, 87th 

Stranczek ihtrodut^ his innovative ^ and Western. The special guest at this 
tax relief plan just a couple of years ago. ' event is Ed Vrdolyak, radio personality 
He points to his streamlining of the and political analyst. The evening 
village budget through departments includes hors d’oeuvres, complimentary 
made up of part-time employees and beer, wine and soda and an opportunity 

Nominations are now open contracting of many services to private to meet and talk with elected officials, 
r the 12th annual (^Idcn concerns, rather than utilizing a village Festivities begin at 6:30 p.m. and 
pple Awards, honoring 10 department and equipment. continue until 9 p.m. For more informa- 
likago-area teachers eart ji,* success of Stranezek’s efforts is tion, call 423-8509. 
:ar for excellei^e in reflected in the number of times he has ••• 
sssmm i^hing. WinnCTs addressed community leaders from In an ongoing effort to make certain 

throughout the U.S. to explain his novel that city employees pay fines and fees, 
^ NSwe“tern «PProach to efficient government. Chicago CitV^k^ Laski’s suff 

niversiiy; a personal Many dries and villages have already at- recently made random diecks of 2,663 
imputer fiom IBM; and tempted to emulate Stranezek’s cost- employees. It was discovered that a total 
duction into the Golden effective measures and more are ex- of $155,989 was owed to the dty by 721 
pple Academy of pected to follow. of those checked. Abo, the ^eck 

Editor; 
The Federal Communications Commission and the 

Federal-State Joint Board will soon make decisions that will 
affect all citizens. These two groups are charged with 
implementing the provisions of the Telecommunications Act 
of 1996. The act is intended to reform telecommunications in 
order to stimulate private investment, promote competition, 
protect diverse views and voices among the media, provide 
families with technologies to help them control the Idnds of 
television programs that come into their homes, and 
strengthen and improve universal service so that all 
Americans can have access to the benefits of the information 
highway. In. passing this landmark legislation. Congress 
acknowledged the importance of technology in the economic 
future of this nation. Furthermore, the act recognizes the 
important link between schools’ access to technology and 
their ability to prepare future workers for a competitive 
global economy. The act makes it possible for educational 
institutions, libraries, hospitals and clinics to have access to 
advanced telecommunication services at an “affordable 
rale.” 

However, the act fails to specifically mention colleges and 
universities as eligible for thw affordable rates. Instead, the 
act dcFines “educational institutions’ as K-12 entities. The 
FCC has the power to expand this definition to include 
institutions of higher education, and I strongly encourage 
them to do so. 

To adequately train and prepare this nation’s future 
workforce, institutions of higher location, such as Moraine 
Valley Community College, must have access to teiecom- 
municMions services at a discounted rale. Ensuring 
affordability of telecommunications is essential for this 
college and the community it serves, pirrently, MVCC is 
integrating the Internet into its academic cuniculam. In 
addition, the college has established numerous distance 
learning sites with area colleges and hospitals. It is our 
intention to continue these endeavon as a means to provide 
more citizens with a quality educaiioa that is both accessible 
and affordable. However, if the FCC fails to grant colleges 
and universities access to the “affordable rales” mentioned 
in the act, we would be forced to discontinue many, if not 
all, of these services. 

As a community college. Moraine Valley has a tremendous 
impact in our distrio. We are often calM upon to retrain 
workers who have either lost their jobs or whose skHts have 
become obsolete. Affordable access to technology is an 
essential component of these programs as well as other 
servioa provided by the college. 

I encourage the FCC to expand the deFinition of 
“educational institutions” to include colleges and 
universities, hi doing so, they will assure that our nation’s 
citizens will have the training and educatioa necessary to 
compete in an increasingly competitive global economy. 

Sincerely. 
s/s Vernon O. Crawley. 

Presidcni. MVCC 

By Seentary nr State Ceame H. RyM 
Now is a good rime for parenb to teach yWing children 

pedestrian safety rules befbte the start of tM school year. 
According to the imnoit Depattnwnl of Traniportarioa, 237 
pedestrbaa were struck abd kOM ^ Whidas la 1994, 
induding 49 chfldren iMtween Ite ^ of 5 aid hL 

Q. What is the best stay to edhcMe tM^w about 
pedestrian safetyf r " 

A. Walk with them sloag dm dhuJitiiMW^igiuitii out 
potte^ hazards and help them become fanrihar with traffic 

tanliy lb he iavolvad hi lettor- 
arriiidi campalgas, help 
cellgfel , '«igaainrct for 
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World Youth Summit 
environment, leadership in 
the 21st century and youth 
participation in the United 
Nations. The result of this 
work will be the establish¬ 
ment of a youth agenda for 
the next century. The youth 
will meet and work with 
many leaders from the World 
Forum, providing an unpre¬ 
cedented opportunity to 
combine youthful idealism 
and energy with the know¬ 
ledge and experience of some 
of the most successful people 
on the planet. 

Sagan. 
The summit brings 

together students from 
around the world selected for 
their interest in world affairs 
and involvement in their 
community’s activities. Chat- 
chai and the other youth 
representatives, including 18 
other AFS exchange 
students, will discuss topics 
such as global security, the 
crisis of spirit, economics for 
the next century, the 
emerging civic society, the 
future of science, the 

Beginning on Oct. 1st in 
San Francisco, 33 teenagers 
from around the world will 
show just what sort of world 
they would like to create 
when they convene for the 
State of the World Forum 
Youth Summit. One of those 
teenagers will be Chatchai 
“Arthur” Yachantha, an 
AFS (American Field 
Service) high school 
exchange student from 
Thailand currently living in 
and attending school in 
Evergreen Park. The summit 
is a component of the Slate 
of the World Forum, con¬ 
vened by the Gorbachev 
Foundation. The forum, to 
be held annually for the five 
years leading to the 
millennium, brings together 
extraordinary leaders in 
science, the arts, politics, 
business, religion and 
philanthropy. This year’s 
participants will include 
Shimon Peres, Jean Ber- 
trande Aristide, Bill Gates, 
Jane Goodall, Marian 
Wright Edelman and Carl 

— WANTED — 
ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 
KIDS AGES 10 - 18 for Orthodontic Program 

Accepting The First 50 Applicants Only 

Mom and Dad can Sava $$$ 
CALL TODAY 

lOSEPH W. KENNY. D.D.S. & ASSOC. 

(312) 445 0300 

Broadway witk aa attHadc auy be tbe best way to describe Common Ground 
Tbealre’s flnl prodaettoa “Broadway, Oar Way." A musical review featuring both 
aew and old favorites, the prodaettoa prondses something for everyone. “We have a 
young cast,” explains db^or Dawn Laader, of County Club Hills, “Some of tbe 
kids don’t realize that there was theatre before ‘Mbs Saigon.’ When they 
complained that the songs were dated, we explained that it b-tbeir Job as performers 
to make tbe material interesting. The concept was bora.” Some songs are performed 
as we remember them, others have aa npbeat twbt. 

The premiere performance of the South -Suburbs’ newest professional theatre 
company wlU be on Sunday, Sept. 29th at 3 p.m. at Governors State University’s 
new Center for Performing Arts in University Park. “We plan to take thb show on 
tour, so thb b something of a preview,” said Lockport resident, Lonb Rarick tbe 
company’s co-producer and tour auuiager. 

The “Broadway, pur Way” cast includes: Kristina Capnto and Kaitlin Fleharty 
of Oak Lawn, Faith Carandang of Evergreen Park, Jennifer J. Cazares of Justice, 
Christopher Denham of AUp, Jim Hayner and Pat Rafferty of Chicago, Krtatiaa 
Nibson of Haley Park, Candaae Li^htfoot aad Pete Zielinski of Bine IsEuid, Stacia 
Plecnch of Manhattan, Jill Scbechtnum of Homewood, Allison Webs aad Megan 
Webs of Ftossmoor,. Mnsical Direction b by Omar Bnuicatto of Chicago aad Alaa 
Bnkowlecki of Tinley Park. Jenab Kaye of Chicago b the stage manager. Ticfccb 
for tbe Sept. 29th p^ormaacc are $10 for adntts and $8 for studenb and seniors 
and can be reserved by calling (708) 922-1076. 

Pictared: Allison Webs, Megan Webs, Faith Carandang, JUI Schechtmaa, 
Candase Lightfoot, Pat Rafferty, Jennifer Cazares, Jennie Kaye, Alaa Bakowiecki, 
Dawn Leadw and (horizontal) Kaitlin Fleharty. 
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Urge Immediate Tax System Changes 
Commission on Education in its families — children, their Uvcs, whether they’re 
Funding are among the parents and grandparents,” college students renting 
groups spanning the politicai said SLC Chairman Joto apartments, young parents 
spectrum which agree change Herman, ”AARP’s goal is a wtth chOdien in school, or 
is overdue. revenue system that taxes older persons who are home- 

’’The heart of Illinois lies families fairly at each step in rich and cash-poor." 

Illinois' largest senior 
citizens group added its voice 
Tuesday to the growing 
chorus of organizations 
calling on state lawmakers to 
make immediate changes to 
Illinois’ tax system. A state 
earncd-income tax credit, 
changes in state sales and 
income taxes, and taxation of 
some wealthy seniors’ 
pension income are just a few 
of the actions the General 
Assembly could take in 1997 
to make the state’s revenue 
structure more equitable, 
according to a new study 
commissioned by the Ameri¬ 
can Association of Retired 
Persons (AARP). 

The six-month review by 
University of Illinois pro¬ 
fessor and tax authority Dr. 
James Nowlan proves 
Illinois’ mix of income, sales 
and property taxes is 
seriously out of balance, 
creating unfair disparities 
among regions, income 
groups and generations. 

“TTie problem is not that 
we tax ourselves too much, 
but that we use the wrong 
taxes," said Irene Blatnik, a 
member of AARP’s Illinois 
State Legislative Committee 
(SLC), “Even though tax¬ 
payers feel the property tax is 
the least fair of the three 
major taxes in Illinois, local 
real estate taxes generate 
twice the revenue of either 
the state income tax or the 
sales tax, and SISO more per 
person than the national 

Northern Illinois University, 
the llUnois Farm Bureau, the 
llUnois Tax Foundation, the 
League of Women Voters, 
the Coalition for Educational 
Rights, and Gov. Edgar’s 

average.” 
AARP released te tax 

report at a series of su ewide 
news conferences, anu the 
report is being sent to 
Governor Jim Edgar and 
every member of the Illinois 
General Assembly. The study 
recommends several structur¬ 
al changes that would help to 
bring Illinois’ tax structures 
into balance based on 
AARP’s public policy printd- 
ples, including; shifting some 
of the tax burden from local 
property taxes to the state 
income tax; increasing the 
personal income lax exemp¬ 
tion and indexing it to infla¬ 
tion; taxing some pension 
income for wealthy retirees, 
and reducing the state sales 
tax rate while broadening its 
base to include personal, 
repair and amusement 
services. 

These changes could be 
revenue-neutral overall, 
making the tax system fairer 
without a net increase in 
overall taxes collected from 
Illinois residents. If the 
Legislature chose, it could 
also make additional changes 
to increase the state’s share 
of education funding. 

With the release of the 
report, AARP becomes the 
13 th major state organization 
in the last five years to call 
for a fundamental restruc¬ 
turing of the state tax system. 
The University of lUinois, the 
University of Chicago, 

Honor 1976 Viking Ctiampionship Team 
team in any sport at St. 
Laurence. Sept. 28th will be a 
special day for our school 
and the gentlemen who puli- 
dpaled on that team. We are 
glad to have them hack,” 
Bob Hogan, alumni director, 
said. 

The school welcomes and 
encourages the attendance of 
all alumni and their families 
at the game. More informa¬ 
tion may be obtained by 
calling the school’s develop- 
menl office at (708) 
458-7898. 

points for the entire year. Six 
Vikings were named to the 
1976 All-Catholic football 
squad, including four on 
defense. 

“The feats of the 1976 
team were amazing. Never 
have we had such a dominant 

It was 20 years ago when 
the St. Laurence Vikings 
dominated the ranks of the 
Catholic League and high 
school football across the 
state of Illinois. On a cold 
night in Normal, 12 degrees 
at game time, the Vikings 
defeated Glenbard West 
22-21 in overtime. Now 20 
years later, the players, the 
coaches and the school will 
again celebrate the 1976 
IHSA State Championship. 

On Saturday, &pt. 28th. 
the championship team will 
be reunited and recognized 
for its past achievements at 
Viking Stadium on the 
campus of St. Laur.ence High 
School. The former players 
and coaches in attendance on 
that day will be honored 
during the halftime festivi¬ 
ties of the St. Laurence vs. 
St. Joseph football game. 
Kickoff for the game is slated 
for 1:30 p.m. 

The 1^6 state champions 
are among one of the most 
respected teams of all time. 
They finished the season 13-0 
while recording nine shut¬ 
outs. In those 13 games the 
offense mustered 327 total 
points, while their stubborn 
defense allowed just 53 

Evergreen Park Expo ’96 
'Expo *96’ is to be held on the main gym, with the 
Saturday, Oct. 19th at Stockyard Kilty Band 
Evergreen Park Community featured in the small gym at 
High School, 9901 S. Kedzie II a.m. and the EPCHS 
Ave. Student Choir, Melanie 

The event opens at 9 a.m. Michalak, director, at )2 
with Posting of the Colors by noon, 
the Americarr Legion Post Other features of the day 
No. 854 Color Guard, include the annual 'all-you- 
followed by welcoming can-eat’ pancake breakfast 
remarks by Chamber Presi- sponsored by the EP Lions 
dent Linda Kosary and begiiuiing at 7 a.m, and 
Mayor Anthony Vacco. continuing until 11 a.m. A 

All time slots for enter- blood drive, conducted by 
tainment are not filled as yet. United Blood Services, is also 
but at 10:30 a.m. the Central scheduled, and ‘Expo *96’ 
Jr. High School Concert doses with a grand drawing 
Band is scheduled. The for many prizes at 2:30 p.m. 
Stockyard Kihy Band is to For more information on 
entertain at 11 a.m., with the ‘Expo ‘96,* induding parti- 

Researchers at the EPCHfS Jazz Band, Ken dpating with a booth or a 
Alzheimer’s and Memory Kazin, director, at 11:30. crafter’s table, call Robin at 
Disorders Center at Loyola These evenu are to be hdd in 423-1118. 
University Medical Center 
seek partidpants for a study 
designed to evaluate the 
safely and efficacy of an 
investigational m^idne in 
improving the overall per¬ 
formance of a patient who 
suffers from mild to 
moderate Alzheimer’s 
disease. The project requires 
individuals who are at least 
50 years old, are in other¬ 
wise good health and have a 
reliable caregiver to 
accompany them to all 
physidan visits and ensure 
proper administration of the 
study drug. Persons in 
nursing homes are not 
digible. Patients in the year¬ 
long study will undergo a 
comprehensive examination 
and seven follow-up exami¬ 
nations. All services are free 
to study partidpants. 

More information is 
available by calling Amy 
Perrin-Ross at (708) 
216-8408. Loyola University 
Medical Center is at 2160 S. 
First Ave., Maywood. 

The Evergreen Park 
Chamber of Commerce 
sponsored ‘Expo ‘96’ is less 
than one month away. 
According to Robin 
Fullarton, chamber admin¬ 
istrative assistant, there are 
still openings for those 
wishing to partidpate by 
leasing space to promote 
thdr products or services. 
She also said that some space 
for crafters is available. 

2nd Annual 
Little Company of Mary Auxiliary 

Christmas House Walk 
Presented by 

Little Company of Mary Hospital 

& Health Care Center’s Auxiliary 
Awdliary Office: 708-229-5447 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that a Public Hearing is being held on 
October 14,19M at the Crestwood Village Hall, 13840 South 
Cicero Avenue, Crestwood, Illinois 60445 at 8:(X) P.M. 

The purpose of this meeting is to consider a request for 
rezoning from a single family dwelling zoning district (R-l) 
to a residential multiple family dwelling zoning district (R-2). 

The property is commonly known as 5024 West Midlothian 
Turnpike, Crestwood, Illinois 60445. 

The property is legally described as: 
That part of the East one-tenth (1/10) and the East one-tenth 
(1/1(^ of the West nine-tenths (9/l0) of the West half of the 
Southeast quarter of Section 4, Township 36 North, range 
13, East of the Third Prindpal Meridian, lying North of 
Main Raod as widened (excepting from the above described 
premises the North 215.003 teet and also exception 
therefrom: 

Hve festive homes will be open for your 

enjoyment in the 

Ctystal Tree Country Club/Orland Phrk Area 

Saturday, October 5,1996 

10:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
That part of the East 1/10 and the East 1/10 of the West 
9/10 of the West half of the Southeast quarter of Section 4, 
Township 35 North, Range 13, East of the Third Principal 
Meridian lying North of the Main Road which lies South of a 
line which is 50 feet North of and parallel to the West line of 
Section 4, Township 36 North, Range 13, East of the Third 
Principal Meridian, said point being 881.13 feet North the 
Southwest comer of said Section 4, thence in a general 
Easterly direction along a straight line which forms an angle 
of 75 degrees 40 minutes measured North to East a distance 
of 1053 feet to a point of curve; thence in a general Easterly 
direction along a curved Unc, tangent to last described 
straight line convex Southerly and having a radius of 
20,222,06 feet, a distance of 635.29 feet to a point of 
tangency; thence in a general Easterly direction along a 
straight line tangent to last described curved line, a distance 
of 758.33 feet to a point of curve; thence in a general 
Easterly direction along a curved line tangent to last 

Gffis &accessoria will be available fir 

purchase from boutiques in n6r homes. 

Sample some iff’our delicacies. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Ttanspottataon: Buses leave every hatfhour from 
St. Frands of Assisi C3tutcfa parldiig lot at 151tt 8e Wolf Road. 

First bus departs at 10K)0 a.m. Last but leaves at 3d>0 p.m. 
One bus will depart from 

L.C.M.H. North Entranoe at lOdX) »-m. J 
and return at approximately X-OO p jn. w 

OFHCE OF THE 
(X)UNTY CLERK 
cxx)K county 

VITAL STATISTICS. 
P.O. BOX 642570, 

CHICAGO, IL 60664-2570 
ATTN; ASSUMED 

BUSINESS NAME UNIT 
described straight Him convex Northerly and having a radius 
of 6740.74 feet a distance of 609.80 feet to a point of 
tangeiMy; thence in a general Basterly tfireetkm along a 
straight Him tangent to last described curved Ium, n distance 
of 1055.69 feet to a point; thence in a geiMral Easterly 
direction along a strainht Uim which forms an angle of 180 
degrees I mimue, nMasured from West to East clockwise, a 
distance 1353.1 Teet to a point in the Emt^itM of Section 4, 
aforesaid, said point being 535.0 feet South of the Northeast 
cortMt of the Southeast quarter of Section 4, aforesaid; all in 
Cook County, Illinois. 

The request for variatioa is being made by McOinty 
Construction Company, 14422 So. Pfaw Grave Drive, 
Lockport, OHnoto 60441. 

AS interested parties or parsotH ate invited to attend and will 
be heard. 

Sonae highBghrr W 

Paryipating Merchanis and Desifnets indude: Isabel Bloom. ’ 
Nouveau Silhs, (Quillen Cotton Ounpany, Mary El’s Creadons, 

LC.M. 2800 Gift Shop, Dufl^ Floral The GtapevuM, 
Counriy Daisy and many more. 

Proceeds to benefit Link Compsmy'a 

Regionnl I 

Notice it hereby given, 
pursuant to “An Act in 
rdation to the use of an 
Assumed Business NattM in 
the conduct or transaction of 
Business in the State,” at 
amended, that a certification 
was filed by the undersigned 
with the Coumy Clerfc 
Cook County. 

File No. D03775I on Sap. 24, 
1996 Under the Attumed 
Name of Mkhnd BUth and 
Associatea with the place of 
btisineae located at 9432 S. 
Trumbull Ave., Evergreen 
Park, minola 60IQS. TV true 
name(t) and residence 
mifreaa af the vmmiit) is; 
IMihiil E. MHali. 9432 S. 
TrinboB Ave., Bsergieen 



To Sue Tobacco Companies For Taxpayers Money 
Attorney Oencrkl Jim 

Ryui announced he has 
decided to sue tobacco 
companies to recover stale 
taxpayers’ portion of the 
billions of dollars lllinoitaiu 
have paid In smoking-related 
health care costs. 

“I believe the state can 
prove in court that the 
tobacco companies engaged 
in misrepresentation, 
ominion of material fact, 
deception and conspiracy 
that ultimately shortened 
lives and shortchanged 
taxpayers,” Ryan said. 

In March, Ryan assembled 
at team of his top lawyers to 
review whether to flic suit. 
To date, 13 other states have 
sued the tobacco indi^ry. 
The attorney aencral’t/team 
reviewed hundreds of docu¬ 
ments, conducted extensive 
legal reiearch and attended 
meetings with other attorneys 
general and their staffs. 
Advocates and opponents of 
such a suit were consulted 
during the review. 

“This b a very complex 

issue that begged for a 
careful and thorough 
review," Ryan said. “I have 
determined that the state has 
solid legal grounds to flie thU 
lawsuit. We will pursue it 
with all our vigor.” 

In the coming weeks, Ryan 

that the tobacco industry has 
vast resonreds and is a 
formidable opponent in 
court. “The task before us is 
a daunting one. Yet, we will 
proceed forcefully to recover 
what has been taken from 
Illinois taxpayers.” • 

explored to limit the 
expenditure of tax dollars. 
Exact legal theories utuier 
which recovery will be sought 
will be dctaiM when the suit 
b filed in the near future. 

From 1980 to 1993, the 
State of niinoh incurred 

will announce a team of local 
and natlonsd law firms to 
assist in the pursuit of the 
case. The firms will be 
required to bear most of the 
costs of the litigation. 
Alternative sources of 
funding also are, being 

$2.73 billion in health care 
costs'for services provided to 
Medicaid recipients attri¬ 
butable to smoking. 

Attorney General ' Ryan 
said the suit would seek to 
recover tome or all of that 
money. He said he recognizes 

O’Malley 
’‘Highly 
Rated” 

State Sen. Patrick 
O’Malley (R-18) has earned a 
94 percent rating from the 
Illinois Chamber of 
Commerce for hu 1993-96 
voting record on legislation 
designed to strengthen the 
state’s job climate. During 
the 89th General Assembly, 
the chamber rated votes on 
bills it selected as 
representing the business 
community’s consensus 
attitude. Chamber President 
and CEO Sally Jackson says 
the rating refits O’Malley’s 
commitment to economic 
growth and job creation in 
Illinois. 

“After the remarkable 
progress they made in 1993, 
Illinois lawmakers 'could 
have easily rested on' their 
laureb, but they turned in yet 
another strong performance 
during the 1996 spring 
session,” Jackson said. 
“Their efforts on behalf of 
business continue to inspire 
confidence and play an 
important role in keeping the 
lll^u economy strong.” 

Measures used in the rating 
process included a resolution 
calling for a tax accounta¬ 
bility amendment to the 
Illinois Constitution, 
sweeping reforms in the 

Aundl towniina 

Wdeome! At the Primary Care Center at 

Hickory Hills, we are committed to 

caring for your fomily’s health needs. By 

offering primary care in pediatrics,' and 

internal medidne and taking advant^ of 

our link to Loyola University Medical Center, 

our [%sicians are able to meet their top 

priority: the total wdlrbeii^ of every patient 

Our phUosophy of care places special 

enq;4iasis on treating the whole person ~ 

body, mind and ^nrit We are committed to 

building lasting idatioiHh^ with our patknu 

to promote good health at every stage of life. 

public education system, 
property tax caps for 
downstate communities and 
a more clearly defiited 
environmental compliance 
schedule for business owners. 
O’Malley earned a 100 
percent rating for his 1993-94 
'voting record.- 

Bevjew 
Fdr Drivers 

There will be a ‘Rules of 
the RomI’ dast at Worth 
Township Center, 11601 S. 
Pulaski Rd.. on Wednesday, 
Oct. 2nd at 10 a.m. This dim 
will review the mies, both old 
and new, to prepare for the 
tests for driver license 
renewal. A 40-ininute color 
tape with Hollywood per¬ 
formers will make it easy to 
understand and lamember 
the reasons behind the rules 
to be discussed. 

The /dus is fVee, but 
rcgisiralion b required and 
may be done by caUmg 
371-3900. Ask for the sedior 

Scfaooll4iy$icals! 
cut NOMf hr u afliqamm (7M) U3-S333 

unaaow 

llTlh MfwI > 
— 
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o«pine 
by bill Corcoran 

In a long overdue measure. Congress has passed and sent 
lo President Clinton legislation providing full insurance 
coverage for mentally ill people just like any other physical 
ailment. 

Last week in this chain of newspapers. Dr. Richard L. 
Lesher, president of the United States Chamber of 
Commerce, the voice of big business, put on public display 
the most misinformed and insensitive piece of propaganda I 
think I have ever read as to why insurance companies should 
not provide coverage for the mentally ill. 

Dr. Lesher went into a lengthy explanation about how the 
American Psychiatric Association published “900 pages of 
mumbo-jumbo only a lawyer could love,” attempting to say 
negativistk, deriant, disobedient and hostile behavior 
toward authority figures and anti-social personality 
disorders would fall under the category of mental illness and 
would eventually hike medical costs and add billions of 
dollars to a system already out of control. 

In one of the most pathetic attempts to support his claim I 
have ever read,. Dr. Lesher wrote, “It is plausible to suggest 
that most people experience some sortnf mental illness at 
one time or another in their lives, at least within the loosely- 
worded definitions embraced by the psychiatric 
professions.” 

It may come as a shock, if not a wake-up call to Dr. 
Lesher, but psychiatrists and people who work in the mental 
health profession clearly define what are emotional and 
mental disorders and they are not as innocuous as he 
suggested. 

Dr. Lesher went on to suggest that to be defiant toward 
authority figures or to momentarily lose your temper may 
indicate a temporary mental problem, but not necessarily a 
chronic one that warrants medicgl attention. 

No psychiatrist or mental heahh worker has ever said the 
type of behavior Dr. Lesher described is “a chronic one that 
warrants medical attention” and to say so is just totally 
misleading and false. 

Dr. Lesher apparently has some kind of mental hang-up 
himself about mental health workers because he attempted 
to trash all mental health workers by saying health insurance 
coverage for mentally ill people “would no doubt boost the 
economic position of mental heahh workers, but it would 
surely prove a major drain on the tuuion’s resourogg.’* 

What does Dr. Lesher suggest we do with our nation’s 
resources? Maybe pour more money into subsidies for 
tobacco farmers, or dump more money into the defense 
industry? 

How about going after corporate welfare cheats and fat- 
cat executives who receive giant tax breaks and end up being 
“a drain on the nation’s resourcesT” before the mentally ill 
are deprived of the help they so desperately need from 
trained and woefully under-paid mental health workers. 

Perhaps one of the most outrageous and inaccurate 
comments made by Dr. Lesher in his article was “most 
health insurance plans already provide for mental illness 
where they are obvious and clearly defmed.” 

That statement alone proves just how out of touch Dr. 
Lesher is with health insurance coverage for the mentally ill. 

Heahh insurance providers had placed a cap on the 
amount of money th^ would pay over a lifetime for mental 
illness. It ranged from Sl0,000 to S2S,000 for a lifetime. 

Even the most uninformed knows a family can eat up 
SI0,000 to S2S,000 for just one hospitalization for a loved 
one who suffers from menial illness in just a couple of 
weeks. 

This past August the Republican dominated Congress 
passed health care reform legislation that included no 
provisions whatsoever for mental illness. . 

Despite coordinated, bipartisan leadership from Senator 
Pete Domenki, a Republican, and Senator Paul WdlMone, a 
Democrat, and President Bill Clinton, Congress ultimately 
settled for legislation that abandoned the mentally ill. 

The Repubikan-led Congress chose to omit a modest 
amendment offered by Senators Domenici and Wellstone 
outlawing discriminatory annual and lifetime caps on private 
insurance coverage for the mentally ill. 

In so doing, the Republican-led Congress chose to ignore 
the needs of the more than five million Americans who face 
devastating brain disorders and stripped all mental-illness 
language from the legislation. 

McMal illness is not “a lack of character, i»Tin«^c or 
skapte tneanness of spirit,” as Dr. Lesher said, but a 
chemical imbalance in the brain which reseachert aad mental 
heahh workers are working to unlock or at least be given a 
level playing field to treat. 

A person adth mental illness is no different from a person 
with any physical aihnciM and people who snffier from 
mental illness wU now be given the opportunity to obtain the 
same heahh insurance coverage as all other iUnesiai. 

Dr. Lcshcr’s antf-mcntal iHacm heahh inniraaer roinetagr 
stance was not only draconian, but h was abo a dbplay of a 
person who hasn’t even the fogiiicst idea of srhat he is taB^ 

No Posters On 
^ Utility Poles 

With the upcoming presidential and congressional election 
campaign in full swing, ComEd makes the following appeal 
to all candidates and their supporters,' regardless of party: 
Please don’t tack posters or notices on utility poles. 

The same plea it addresed year-round to people who want 
to promote garage sales or reach the publk for any other 
reason. 

Anything tacked on utility poles'can cause trouble for our 
line crews. Too often, utility workers suffer cuts and gashes 
from encounters with tuuls and tacks used to affix posters, 

nd sent These pointed objects lurk, awaiting a chance encounter 
surance with an unsuspecting overhead electrician’s hands or legs on 
hysical • datk, stormy night when be or she is restoring power to 

homes and businesses that have had service interrupted, 
lard L. Although utility crew members carefully inspect each pole 
ber of before climbing, it’s easy to miss a nail or tack in the dvk. 
display Climbing spikes need the soft wood of a utility pole to be 
landa I effective, but nails and tacks defeat them, often causing the 
should wearer to slip and suffer injury. This can delay the 

restoration of service. 
low the . So, Mr. and Ms. Campaign Worker: Do your best to get 
ages of out the vote, but don’t tack anything on a utility pole. 

Nkc try. Dr. Lesher, b« COogrem revenad itself aad has 
provcsi they have awse cmetpasskm ter the mssRaHy M than 
you or big bushiaM has, and so now you can turn your 
lobbying atteniioR to some other disenftanchiiad people. 
Only nest time do your homework before mahJagg fool of 
youndf. 

JUwfys to atoto af yaar caapatMaa! 
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md Neighborly Service 

ady To Serve You 
BLACKTOP 

PAVING 

BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP 

PAVING 

• Orivowaya 
• Parking Lola 
• Raaurfacing 
• Soalcoating 
• Patch'Woik 

DEAL DIRECT « SAVE 

Fran Ealimalaa 

708-423-9594 

LAWN MAINTENANCE 

A CUT ABOVE 
^m^Lawn Maintananca Inc. ‘ 

Inaurad 
Condos • Townhomes • Residential 

Quality Work By Owner 

Dethatching-Power Raking 
Average Lot $50.00 

Bush & Hedge Trimming 
FERTILIZING & WEED CONTROL 

RICK — 385-7092 
OurTBiYanr 

RESALE CLOTHES 

SEASONED FiREWOOD 
BiRCH 

1 Face Cord $99 
OAK 

1 Face Cord $89 
MiXED WOOD 

1 Face Cord $65 
Otsairtlty Discount 

Tax Not Included — Stacking Available 
FREE LOCAL DEUVERY 

(708) 388-3662 

PJKIDS 
Fine Quality Chil<jrens Resale Clothes 

11M2 ^0alt Pifc Ai: ~noun: " 
TMny Path. IL60477 Mon.-Sat. 

70a4S»6077 10« 

roofing & SIDING 
Kainbow Construction 

Roofing • SkUng • Re Roofs • Taatona • Almn. 
Fada • Soffit - Gutters - RopfocoraaBt Windouni 

SPRUCE UP THE OLD GARAGE 
Re Roof low as $379* or InstaO Naw Viurl-SUitm. 
Aluminum Fada. Soffit A Gutters low as $1420* 

Replacomant Windows Low as $140dM Ea. 
Up To 71 UJ. (Min. 4) 

Fna EMlBMtaa - Saalar Dtaoaemi < lie. • BaiMM - h 

’,CaU For Oataila 70B-594>7810 - 312*58841086 

ELECTRICAL 

s&s 
ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTORS. INC 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE "U" WAIT 

a BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
a DRAFTING SUPPUES 
a DRAFTING SERVICE 
a CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 

312-23a-707i 

wswafosT flUyu. ^bseuiM, 

9. W. -^mmm 

JISA, 

708-074-9100 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

NEED TO MAKE 
EXTRA MONEYI 

EunUpToSrSOM 
Mfoak/y 

AumnbHng Product* 
At Horn* 

For Mona Dotalls 
SondaASETo 
T.IHMt Bit 

e/e DnI Cgohian 
6M4Mliilw»B 

Ate - -.y; 



Holiday 
Cards 

A variety of 12 appealing 
designs featuring Christmas 
and Season’s Greetings 
messages are being offered 
by the Leukemia Research 
Foundation. The cards can 
be purchased in packages of 
2S ranging in prin from S20 
to S47 and can be per¬ 
sonalized upon request. To 
place an order or to receive 
samples, call the Leukemia 
Research Foundation at (847) 
982-1480 or Dorothy Pfeiffer 
at (708) 599-5778. 

All proceeds from the sale 
of holiday cards benefit the 
Leukemia Research Founda¬ 
tion and go directly toward 
funding worldwide medical 
research seeking a cure for 
leukemia; helping leukemia 
patients with medical care 
costs; sponsoring bone 
marrow registry drives and 
organizing therapeutic 
support groups for leukemia 
patients and their families. 

Brolkcr Kkc School hat iotrodiiccd 12 oew ncabm to (heir focoHy aod 
for the 1996-97 acbool year. Pictond (staadiiv) Kdtli Dombrowikl of Ttaley 

Parfc, Physical Education; Prlno Rodrisnez of Haley Park, Spaidah I and H; 
Kendall Griffin of HHUde, gnMaace depairtment conna^r; Denis Berfstedt of Oak 
Lawn, Algebra I and Algebra/TrigononMtry; Br. Matthew McCnrrie of Burbank, 
Composition, British LHeratnre, American Literature and English III; Steve Nye of 
Beverly, KeyboanUng/Word Proccssiag and Business Law; (seated) Beverly Bndak 
of Palos Heights, librarian In the Piion Learning Resource Center; Deborah Black 
of Palos Heights, Spanish I, IV, IV Honors and A.P. Spanish; Diana Kozojed of 
Mt. Greenwood, development tUrccton ChrisUne O’Grady of Oak Lawn, main 
office staff as a receptioalst/secrctary; Ellen Douvtile of Evergreen Park. English I, 
n and II Honors. Not present for the picture was Andrew KnoeU of Bine Island, 
Religion. 

McAuley*Brother Rice College Night 
Mother McAuley and 

Brother Rice High Schools 
are co-sponsoring College 
Night on Monday, Sept. 
30th. A financial aid 
presentation will begin at 6 
p.m. in the McAuley 
auditorium and college 
representatives will assemble 

in both high schools 
beginning at 7 p.m. Resource 
people from approximately 
160 private and public 
colleges and universities will 
answer questions high school 
juniors and seniors may have 
about the admissions process 

and programs of study al 
various schools throughout 
the country. 

In addition to College 
Night, many of these repre¬ 
sentatives will visit the high 
schools throughout the 
academic year to speak with 

students. For 'further 
information, contact the 
guidance department at 
either school. Mother 
McAuley’s phone number is 
(312) 881-6540; and at 
Brother Rice it is (312) 
779-3410. 
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Encourages 
More Parental 
Involvement 

As a record-breaking 51.7 million students enroll in our 
nation’s schools this fall, U.S. Secretary rf EducaUion 
Richard Riley kicked off the second annual ’America Goes 
Back to School: Get Involved!’ initiative tp encourage 
greater parental and community involvement in education. 
Riley saidl-lhat with the serious demands on schools as a 
result of the ‘baby boom echo,’ the children of the so-called 
baby boom generation who are now in school, schools can 
no longer do it alone. 

“Better education is everybody’s business,’’ Riley said, 
“and every parent, grandparent, business, community and 
religious group should focus their attention during this 
important back-to-school time of year on how they can play 
a more active role in improving education.’’ 

Thirty years of research show that when family and 
community members are directly involved in education, 
children achieve better grades and higher test scores, 
graduate at greater rates, are more likely to enroll in higher 
education, are better disciplined, and are less likely to use 
drugs. 

The ’America Goes Back to School: Get Involved!’ 
initiative asks all caring adults to become involved in 
addressing one or more of the following: making schools 
safe, disciplined and drug-free; encouraging parental and 
family involvement; helping America become a reading, 
literate society; reaching for new levels of excellence, with 
high standards and real accountability; making technology 
available so all children will succeed in the 21st century; 
preparing young people for careers, with a strong transition 
from school to work; and making college more accessibk to 
keep the promise of the American dream. 

’America Goes Back to School: Get Involved!’ activity 
kits are available by calling 1(800)USA-LEARN or http:// 
www.ed.gov/Family/agbts. The kit gives concrete ideas, 
resources and examples of how parents, families, community 
groups, employers and educators are working to help 
children learn. 

Home 
Coming 

On Friday, Oct. 11th, the 
Marist High School Big Red 
Machine will face Catholic 
Metropolitan Conference 
rival Loyola Academy in the 
varsity football Homecoming 
game. Festivities begin on 
Friday with the rally at I 
p.m. The' sophomore 
football game begins al 5:15 
p.m., followed by the varsity 
game at 7:30. Tickets for 
both games wiU be available 
at the gate at both adult and 
student rates. On Saturday, 
Oct. 12th, Homecoming 
activities will continue at 10 
a.m. with the John Ouldan 
Memorial 5K Run, followed 
by the annual alumni break¬ 
fast in the cafeteria. 

All graduates are invited to 
attend the football games, 
the 5K run and the annual 
alumni social to be held 
following the varsity game. 
For more information 
regarding any of these 
Homecoming events, contact 
Marty Wirtz ‘72, alumni 
director, at (312) 881-5376. 

Bradley Visit 
Bradley University in 

Peoria will conduct special 
on-campus visitation pro¬ 
grams designed for high 
school students and their 
psuents. During the special 
visit days on Friday. Oct. 
2Sth; Saturday, Nov. 2nd; 
and Friday. Dec. 6lh. 
participants will attend an 
overview session, attend 
classes, meal with the 
representatives of the 
university’s five colleges, 
learn about financial 
assistance and scholar¬ 
ships. and tour the campus. 

In addition, the university 
win hoM ‘Fhll Weekend’ 
events on Oct. 18th and 19th 
and Nohr. 13th and 16th 
during which high school 
students will have the 
opportunity to stay in 
reiidenee halb and take an 
optional tour of the dty of 
Peoria. 

For nsore information, caU 
the Bradley admissions office 
at (100) 447-6480. 

STOPBYAIOTSEE ' ^ 
OUR 

NEW SHOWROOM 
AT 

SUPERIOR FLOOR COVERING, INC. 
Featuring The Finest 

In Resilient Floorcovering 

Monday thru Friday — 9:00 to 5:30 
Evenings and Saturdays By Appointment 

For Individual Personalized Attention 

10% DISCOUNT 
FOR ALL NEW CUSTOMERS 

THRU THE MONTH OF OCTOBER 

SUPERIOR FLOOR COVERING. INC. 
14500 S. WESTERN AVENUE 

POSEN. IL 
708-371-0515 
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Well, fall has staned out nicely and I, for one, hope it 
keeps going this way. 

••• 

As the heating season fast approaches the Oak Lawn Fire 
Department would like to remind you to take some simple 
precautions. A complete inspection of your furnace, flues 
and chimneys is a great place to start. A clean furnace bums 
more efFicienlly and reduces the risk of excess carbon 
monoxide. They urge everyone to have this done by a 
professional. Wood burning stoves are becoming more and 
more popular. Their ease of use and financial practibility can 
make them very benericial. We do want to keep you safe and 
alive. 

••• 

Despite the weather, which was cool and windy (summer?) 
there was a nice turnout for the Lite-A-Bike & Lite-A-Trike 
program sponsored by the Johnson-Phdps VFW Post and 
Ladies Auxiliary on Saturday. Patricia Hewitt, aux. 
president and Cathy Dunn, chairperson were assisted by 
Commander Mike Pavlek and post members. 

On Monday the 16th, about 200 persons showed up at the 
post hall for the Normandy Medal Presentation. These were 
the men who fought in Normandy, France during- World 
War II. With their wives and children watching it was most 
touching. This was sponsored by Post 5220 and its Ladies 
Auxiliary. 

If you like spaghetti, the Oak Lawn Boy Scout Troop 718 
is sponsoring a spaghetti dinner at Trinity Lutheran Church, 
9601 Brandt Ave., from 3 to 7 p.m. on Saturday, Sept. 28th. 
All proceeds go to help with camping trips and troop 
equipment. For more information call 422-3108. 

••• 

On Monday, Sept. 3(kh, there will be a candidates forum 
on education funding at Oak Lawn Community High 
School, 9400 Southwest Highway at 7 p.m. This is being co¬ 
sponsored by District 229’s Parent Teacher Student Assn, 
and the Oak Lawn Education Summit. Call Jackie Medows 
at 424-1318 or Oak Lawn Village Trustee Marjorie Joy, Sth 
District, at 636-44(X). 

Pilgrim Faith Church, 9411 S. 31st Ave., will hold its 
annual craft fair on Saturday, Sept. 28th from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Baked goods will be available as well as a lunch menu. 
A clown will do face painting for children. 

Belated congratulations to Jerry and Millie Spero who 
celebrated their golden wedding anniversary on S^. 14th. 
May you have many more happy years together. 

A big congratulations to Harold and Gladys Qrossart who 
marked their 62nd wedding anniversary on Sept. ISth. May 
you have many more. 

••• 

Author Wendi Lee will discuss her books. The Good 
Daughter and Missing Eden at the meeting of the Southwest 
Mystery Book Guild on Oct. 2nd at the Oak Lawn Public 
Library, at 7 p.m. The guild is sponsored by the Auxiliary of 
Christ Hospital and Medical Center. Avid mystery bMk 
readers who would like to meet the author are invited to 
come. Call (312) 586-3632 or (708) 346-5249. 

••• 

Just received word over the weekend that Doris Anderson 
died last March at her home in Texas. A former resident of 
Oak Lawn where she and her husband owned the Camera 
Shop before going to Texas. She was a charter member of 
the Johnson-Phelps Ladies Auxiliary to Post 5220, and was 
the sister of Lester Phelps, one of the vets for whom the post 
was named. 

••• 

OOPSI Evidently I did not proof read my article about the 
retirement dinner being held for The Reverend William J. 
White who recently retired from St. Gerald's parish where he 
served for many years. The party will be held on Sunday Oct. 
27ih at the Beverly Country Club, 8700 S. Western Ave. The 
tickets are S40 per person, not S30 as 1 had stated. They may 
be obtained after tte masses on Oct. 12th and 13th anu again 
on Oct. 19th A 20th. Sorry about that. 

Baptized Sept. 15th at St. Gerald Church were Ueana 
A matin, daughter of Martin and Cristina Garda; Gina 
Marie, daughter of William and Nancy Jacoby; Paul Robert, 
son of Paul and Melissa Loeffel; Martin Patrick, son of 
Martin and Catherine Prendergast; Bethany Joan, daughter 
of Peter and Mariaime Yerkes; and Carolyn Joan, daughter 
of David and Kathleen Yerkes. Congratulationt to aB of 
you. 

The Oak Lawn Community High School PTSA and the' 
Oak Lawn Education Summit invite residents to attend a 
candidate’s forum on school funding. Monday, Sept. 30ib, 
at 7 p.m. at Oak Lawn Community High School, MOO 
Southwest Highway. The forum will focus on the school 
funding crisis in this community. Candidates and incum- 
bsnts hiwe been mtod to state th^ positioHs and proposals 
ter prodding adequate and cquitaMe funding for schoois. 
4*tcadrof putting the burden on the community by increas¬ 
ing wlBses. Andienoe questions and oontments win be wel- 
oomed. A PTSA membership wO be available. 

OAKLAYVN 

BPW 
Fall 

Members of the Johnson-Pbdps VFW Post and Ladies Auxiliary traveled to Lake 
Znrich, to present an Amcrkaa Flag to Mt. St. Joseph Home to replace the old flag 
that was worn and tattered. Shoum arc Ana knnett and Jacob Samborski, 
Amerkaaism chairperaons for the post and auxSiary; Nkkolas (Bill) Hesritt; 
Auxiliary President Pntikia Hewitt; Jack GiB, service officer, Sbter Mary, and 
Susan Bennett, auxiliary member and resMeat. 

The lUinois Business & 
Professional Women’s 
Organization, District 2, is 
holding its fall dinner 
meeting at the Oak Lawn 
Hilton, 94th A Cicero Ave., 
on Wednesday, Oct. 16th. 
The “Women of the Year 
Awqrd’’ is to be presented. 
Cocktails are served at 6:30 
p.m. with diimer at 7 p.m. 
and a business meeting at 8 
p.m. This year’s guest 
speaker will be Lucille 
Crodlla, past president of 
the Oak Lawn Local. 

Make reservations to 
attend before Oct. 16th. by 
calling Mirian Wallace at 
(708)398-6866. 

Named Vice-Chair Of P.R. Committee 
Mary Nolan, a member of 

ihe Moraine ViJley Com¬ 
munity College Board of 
Trustees, has been appointed 
vice-chair of Ihe Illinois 
Community College Trustees 
Association (ICCTA) Public 
Relations Committee. Her 
one-year term will expire on 
July Ist, 1997. 

“I was very surprised, 
honored and excited to be 
named vice-chair of 
ICCTA’s Public Relations 
Committee,’’ Nolan said. 
“I’ve seen the impact that 
ICCTA has made during the 
past year, and I’m pleased to 
be part of this group.” 

The committee’s initiatives 
for the coming year include 
completing- an orientation 
video for new trustees, and 
discussion of ICCTA’s 
annual alumni awards. 

Nolan was elected to the 
Moraine Valley Board of 
Trustees in November 1995. 
A resident of Oak Lawn, 
Nolan is currently chairman 
of the board’s public 
relations committee and is a 
member of the board’s 
academic and finance com¬ 
mittees. 

Nolan has been an active 
member of the ICCTA public 
relations committee since 
January, and she currently 
serves on a subcommittee to 
revise the association’s 
trustee orientation video. As 
a member of the committee. 

she helped Ihe group select 
ICCTA’s annual essay 
contest winner and alumni 
award recipients. The com¬ 
mittee is responsible for 

promoting the Illinois 
community college system to 
legislators, higher education 
officials and other key 
decision-makers. The com¬ 

mittee’s activities include 
sponsoring the Paul Simon 
Student Essay Contest and 
an alumni recognition 
program. 

Kidney Disease Support 
Polycystic kidney disease 

affects more than 6(X),0(X) 
people and their families in 
the U.S. To learn more about 
the disease and how to cope 
with this No. I hereditary 
killer, there will be a meeting 
at Christ Hospital on Friday, 
Sept. 27th at 7 p.m. The 
meeting will be in Ihe Percy 
Hopkins Auditorium, A4O0 
W. 95th St. Sponsoring Ihe 
meeting is “The Chicago 
(South) Friends of The 
Polycystic Kidney Research 
Foundation," a volunteer 
support group with the goal 
of helping the fight against 
this disease. 

“Many families are 
devastated when they Find 
someone they live has PKD," 
said Joy Van Der AA, coord¬ 
inator of Ihe group. “We 
want new families to come 
and meet with other PKD 
members so they know they 
are not alone.” 

To learn more about a 
healthy lifestyle for PKD 
families, the group is 
honored to have as its 
speaker Ms. Meenakshi 
Rammohan, M.S., R.D., 
C.S., respected clinical 

researcher and renal dietitian 
from Northwestern Hospital. 
Additional information will 
be available from Dr. Daniel 
Batlle, chief of nephrology 
and hypertension. North¬ 
western Hospital, who will 
answer questions on how 

PKD affects blood pressure. 
There is no charge to 

attend the meeting. 
Refreshments will be served. 
For additional information, 
call Joy Van Der AA at (708) 
802-1139 or Janice Gill at 
(708) 389-1731. 

The Deadline For 
Voter Registration 

Jayne Powers, Oak Lawn 
Village Clerk, reminds 
residents that voter 
registration is taking place in 
her office on Ihe second floor 
of the Municipal Center daily 
between the hours of 8:30 
a.m. and 5 p.m. The 
cashiers’ window on the first 
floor is open for business and 
voter registration on the 
second and fourth Tuesday 
of each month until 8 p.m. 
Saturday, Oct. 5th, the 
Clerk’s office will be open 

from 9 a.m. to 12 noon. 
If you have moved, 

changed your name or will be 
18 years of age before Nov. 
5th you must register to be 
eligible to vote in the presi¬ 
dential election. Identifi¬ 
cation showing your correct 
name and address is 
required; for example, 
driver’s license, utility bill, 
checkbook, or executed 
lease,” says Powers. For 
more information call 
Powers at 499-7738. 

Kids Clothing Resale 
Southwest Chicago 

Christian School is holding a 
fall/winter children’s 
clothing resale on Saturday, 
Sept. 28th from 9 a.m. until 
12 noon. Gently-used 
clothes, toys and baby 

equipment will be sold at 
very reasonable prices. The 
school receives 30 percent of 
‘«ch sale. 

Admission is free, but no 
children are permitted. All 
sales are cash and carry. 

PARK DISTRICT NOTES 
On Friday, Oct. Ilth, the Oak Lawn Park District is 

offering an overnight trip for 6th-8th graders to Hades 
Haunted House in Villa Park. This all-night ‘lock-in’ will 
feature horror movies, access to the haunted house A 
cmival, a horror makeup artist, a behind-the-scenes 
glimpse at the haunted house, a D.J. and karaoke contest. 
Registration wiil be taken through Friday, Oct. 4th at the 
park district Oakview Center, 4623 W. 110th St. For more 
information, call Irene at (70Q 837-2200. 

• •• 

The park district, in cooperation with the historic Mt. 
Greenwood Cemetery, is offering “A Walk in the Past” 
Mstoricai Cemetery Walks to be held on Saturday, Oct. 19th 
and Saturday, Oct. 26th from 9:30 to II a.m. at the Mt. 
Greenwood Cemetery, 11 Ith A CaUfomia. TWs annual event 
Rivet partidpantt a unique look back into the history of the 
■outh tide of ChicaBO during the ISOOiandeariy 1900s. 

In the early ISOQi the area that is now Beve^ and Mt. 
O'*®"'*rood was oonsiderad a “Utopia” for artists, writers, 
poets, musicians and other settlers who were looking for a 
peaoefid haven for l^dacaled minds. An ‘open air museum,’ 
Mt. Greenwood Cenwtery is host to M acres of gravestones 
from the ISOOi, including the Barnards and otto families 
that helped make the history of the south so rich with 
•toacter. It te also hocne to over 30 species of trees all In 
^ glorious faU colors. Regiatralioa is being taken A 
Oakview Center. The coel k $3 per participant or SS per 
family. For more information, call the park district at 
SS7-2200. 



OAK LAWN 

Bank 
Robber 
Sought 

At S p.m. on Sept. 10th, • 
robber handed a demand 
note to a teller at Mt. 
Greenwood Bank. He also 
implied that he had a gun, 
although none was displayed 
during the robbery. The 
robber obtained an 
undetermined amount of 
money, then fled the bank. 
He is described as a S’lO", 
l9S-pound, heavy-framed, 
white male in his SOs. He was 
wearing a White Sox cap, 
dark T-shirt, dark trousers 
and white shoes. This 
individual also may have 
committed robberies at 
Harris Bank, LaOrange; 
American National Bank, 
Willowbrook; St. Paul 
Federal Bank for Savings, 
Downers Grove; LaSalle 
Talman Bank, Willowbrook; 
and First Midwest Bank, 
Bolingbrook. 

MwW High School btMtcd the Hnt Grade Sckool Soccer lavitadomd ToarBUMBl 
Aag. 22ml, uder the iUli. Ftrar Icuu from seighboitag comaiaaitics 

■Murtkipated la the CYcnt, the Moc Dragoai, the Soathwot Soccer Ctah, the Oak 
Lawa Soccer dab, aad the Beverly Blackhawfcs. The yoaag aiea aad woaMa played 
hard to sria the chaaipioaahip aad coaaolatioa games. 

The Palos Dtagoas were vktorloos over the Soathwest Soccer Clab fas the 
champioaship game with a score of 3-1. The Oak Lawa Soccer dab captared the 
coaaolatioa gaam by beatlag the Beverly Blackhasrks d-1. 

The evealag was (Bled with mach eadteamat, as ptayets were treated to T-shlrtB, 
refreshiacats aad imUvidaal trophies. Next year, with expaasioa of the Marist 
athletic (Mds, the soccer (Md of teams for this toarasamat wBI also be expaaded. 

AROUND TOWN 
The Christian Women’s 

Fellowship of the Hometown 
Christian Church, 4340 W. 
87th St., will hold its annual 
fail rummage sale on 
Saturday, Oct. Sth from 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. Items for sale 
will include clothing of all 
kinds, shoes, purses, books, 
toys, kitchen equipment, 
curtains, drapes and many 
other household accessories. 

All are welcome to come 
and shop. For more informa¬ 
tion or to arrange for 
donating items, call the 
church office, (312) 
S82-7744, weekdays between 
9 a.m. and 12 noon. 

I . . 
• a • 

The Womens Guild of 
Salem United Church of 
Christ, 9717 S. Kostner Ave., 
is hosting its annual holiday 
bazaar on Saturday, Nov. 
2nd from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Featured will be crafters, 
drawings, luncheon, bakery 
and white elephant sale. 
There will also be crafts 
made by the women of Salem 
Church. For more infor¬ 
mation, call the church office 
at 423-9717. 

« • • 

Joanna Marie Finegan 
from Oak Lawn graduated 
from St. Mary’s College, 
Notre Dame, Indiana. Her 
bachelor of arts degree was 
conferred in an outdoor 
ceremony in the Court of Le 
Mans Hall. 

She is a graduate of 
Mother McAuley High 
School and is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. 
Finegan. 

Lisa Marie Skaritka of 
Hometown and Carmine 
Amoroso, Eileen Boland, 
Bari Bonovkh, Amy L. 
Brown, Michael Cereny, 
Christine M. Cozen, Joseph 
O. Cumminp, Joseph P. 
CwikUniki, Amy E. Durkin, 
Cynthia Fandl, Matthew J. 
Fisher, Bridget S. Gallagher, 
Peter Kane Golden, Kelly M. 
Harte, Jennifer J. Houk, 
Charlotte J. Hurth, Kevin A. 
Kakia. Jeffrey Lautinaitis. 
Matflyn E. Lehman, Julie 
Marie Liffloa, James R. 
McDonald, Bryan F, 
McOoldrick, Anthony J. 
Momme. Mkhad R. Moecr, 
Snian M. Ncjman, Angela 
M. Sahr, WHBaai A. Simon, 
Dennis 1. Slomaki and 
CoMtanthie Ttonkatos, bH 
of Oak Lawa have gndiMled 
ffom the Uaivenity of 
Illinois at Urbana* 

Theodore Christou, M.D., 
will offer tips on how to 
extinguish the cigarette habit 
at a free class on Thursday, 
Oct. 3rd at 6 p.m. at Mercy 
Medical in Justice, 81st and 
Kean Ave. Withdrawal 
symptoms from nicotine are 
difficult to overcome, but 
Dr. Christou will discuss 
methods to use to make an 
easy transition to a healthier, 
smoke-free life. Mercy 
Hospital and Medical Center 
sponsors free lectures on 
various health-related topics 
throughout the year. 

For a copy of the calendar 
of events, or to register for 
this lecture, contact Mercy 
Hospital at (312) 567-2600. 

ana 

The District 123 Science 
and Environmental Center, 
8901 S. S2nd Ave., is having 
an open house on Thursday, 
Oct. 17th from 7 to 9 p.m. 
for all parents, students and 
community members. The 
science center provides 
district students in kinder¬ 
garten through sixth grade 
with means for hands-on 
science experiments and 
technology skills that 
enhance the classroom 
curriculum. 

Live animals and a mini¬ 
planetarium are featured as 
two of the center’s most 
popular ‘laboratories.’ 

a • • 

Brian R. Maloy received 
practical work in military 
leadership at the Army 
Reserve Officer’s Training 
Corps (ROTQ Advanced 
Camp at Port Lewis, 
Washington. The camp, 
attended by cadets normally 
between their third and 
fourth year of college, 
includes instruction in 
communications, manage¬ 
ment, and survival training. 

Brian is a student at the 
University of Illinois, 
Chicago. He is a grandson of 
Elizabeth Goesk of Oak 
Lawn. 

a a a 

Amanda Henning of 
Hometown recently enlisted 
in the United States Navy for 
guaranteed traiaing at the 
Navy’s seaman appveatioe 
school. Amanda enlisted 
under the Delayed Entry 
Program (DBF) and win 
report for active duty in July 
1997 to Recrak TtaWng 
Center Great Lakes, where 
she will undergo basic 
iniaiag. Upoa oomplttion of 
basic trahiing, Aonada wfll 
bcgla schooling in the 

McAuley Preschool 
openings are still available 

for McAuley Little School’s 
four-year-old class, which 
meets on Tuesday and 
Thursday mornings each 
week from 9:13 to 11:43, 
beginning Sept. 30th. 
McAuley seniors serve as 
student teachers for the 
children. Typical mornings 
include a lawn, free play, 
musk, large and small motor 
activities, stories and snacks. 

Open houses will be held 
on Monday and Tuesday, 
Sept. 23rd and 24th from 
5:30 to 8 p.m. at Little 
School. Interested parents 

may attend, with 
preschoolers, for more 
information and a tour of the 
facilities. Little School is 
located on the first floor at 
the far east end of the 
Mother McAuley High 
School campus, 3737 W. 
99lhSt. 

To visit, enter the 
McAuley campus at lOOth 
and Central Pak and veer 
left. To register a child for 
Little School’s four-year-old 
class, or for more informa¬ 
tion, call McAuley’s Little 
School director, Mrs. Cheryl 
Dignan, at (312) 881-6343. 

Awards For Rehab 
Five patients whose deter¬ 

mination and hard work 
helped them qukkiy recover 
from severe physical disabil¬ 
ities will be honored at an 
awards luncheon sponsored 
by the rehabilitation servkes 
department of Christ Hospi¬ 
tal and Medical Center. Hrid 
in celebrations of ‘National 
Rehabilitation Services 
Week,’ the luncheon will be 
on Friday, Sept. 27th, in 
Christ Hospital’s Percy 
Hopkins Auditorium, 4440 
W. 93th St. Lunch wiU be 
served at 11 a.m. followed by 
the awards presentation at 
12:13 p.m. 

Physkians and therapists 
presenting the awards will 
recall the courage and 
fortitude each award recip¬ 
ient showed during the reha¬ 
bilitation process. Recog¬ 
nized at the hospital cere¬ 
mony will be Cora Hawkins, 

8, of Joliet; Mark Raines, 31, 
of Lemont; Barbara Meyer, 
56, of Evergreen Park; 
Robert Bailey, 67, of Oak 
Lawn; and Eletmor Louthan, 
82, of Burbank. 

Each year, hospital staff 
select highly motivated 
patients, who, after reaching 
their highest level of 
independence, have adjusted 
successfully at home and 
have integrated into the 
community. Those patients 
are then honored for their 
courage, perserverance and 
success. 

Preschool 
Openings 

Elim Baptist Preschool, 
10833 S. Pulaski Rd., has 
openings for four year olds. 
Call (312) 239-2396 for 
information. 

LIBRARY NOTES 
Writers of all kinds are invited to attend the Writers 

Workshop from 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 28th. 
The program is sponsored by the Oak Lawn Public Library, 
3300 W, 93th St. Workshop presenter will be Barbara 
Schaaf, teacher and author, who has been the leader of the 
Oak Lawn Library Writers Group for the past several years. 

The svorkshop is open to the pubik without charge. Pre- 
registratioa is not required; however, seating will be on a 
flrst-come, flrst-terved baris. For additional information 
contact Mary Nelson, pubik relations and development 
offker at 422-4990. 

• •• 

An ad-day genealogy workshop will be held at the library, 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturday, Oa. 12th. Enrollment 
k Umited to 20 persons on a flrst-come, first-served basis. A 
non-refundable fee of SI5 per person coven lunch, breaks 
and materiab. Registration wiU be accepted until Oct. 9th or 
umil filled, whichever comes first. Workshop leader, 
Ubrariaa Kathy O'Leary, will devote the morning session to 
infonnarion abo« bask genealogy and hs sources. The 

’afternoon session will be divided into half-hour segments 
featuring PoHah, German, Italian and Irish. 

For additional htfonnatioo contaa Mary Nelson at 
4224900. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1996-PACE II 

POLICE CALLS 
The following incidents were reported by the Oak Lawn 

Police Department. Readers are reminded that an arrest by 
police does not constitute a finding of guilt and only a court 
of law can make that determination. 

Michael Martin, 20, of Chicago, on Monday, Sept. 16th, 
approached Nkkolas Susinski, 13, of Oak Lawn regarding a 
carburetor, said it was his, and he wanted it back. Slusinski 
was on a bike and Martin shoved Slusinski several times and 
said he had better get the carburetor back or “I’ll cut off 
your ears.’’ Police were called and Martin was arrested at 
3700 W. 88th St. and charged with battery. 

Jessie Hernandez, 23, and Tony Hernandez, 20, both of 
Chicago, were charged with disorderly conduct and resisting 
a peace officer. The manager of Chuck E. Cheese, 4107 W. 
93th St., had called police because the two were fighting in 
the store. 

A security agent at the Jewel-Osco, 9424 S. Pulaski, saw 
Lemingo Merriett, 23, of Chicago enter and recognized him 
as a repeat shoplifter. He saw Merriett place two packages of 
Tide and two tettles of liquid Tide in a shopping cart, then 
go to the liquor department and place six bottles of Absolut 
vodka in the cart. He then went to the east exit and kft 
without paying. Merriett fled when the security offloer 
confront^ him and he ran toward Pulaski, chased by the 
agent and two employees. He was stopped by the Hometown 
police at Main St. and Komensky, who turned him over to 
Oak Lawn. All of the merchandise was recovered and he was 
charged with retail theft. 

Between 3:30 and 9 p.m., Thomas D. Scott, 43, of Oak 
Lawn reported persons unknown took a Motorola rrilnUr 
phone from his unlocked mini-van. The phone is valued at 
SI30. 

Mary Pokomey, 32, of Oak Lawn reported her celiular 
phone valued at SI 10 was taken from her 1993 Volvo, along 
with SIO cash. 

On Saturday, William Booth, 68, of Oak Lawn told police 
he had finish^ his lawn, put the mower away and entered 
the back door which was unlocked and noticed the phone 
was off the hook and hung it up. He then walked to the front 
and confronted a hooded white male in his front room 
holding a beige-handled paring knife. The offender told the 
victim to give him his money and not look at him. The victim 
said he didn’t have any money and the offender moved him 
to a middle bedroom, again asking for money. The victim 
found a dollar bill, gave it to him and the suspect left. Booth 
said he had seen the offender walking north in front of his 
home and noticed another teenager with a white T-shirt 
on the other side of the street walking northbound. Booth 
said the offender had been in all three bedrooms and took a 
$20 bill from a church envelope from a dresser. 

Charlotte Allen of Oak Lawn said she had been out and 
left by the front door. When she returned two hours later, 
found the front door open and discovered someone had 
taken several items and damaged the furniture. Taken was a 
BI9 Comparable computer with a modem; a 33mm Canon 
camera; 1 Minolta camcorder; one electric typewriter; a 
purse containing $200 cash; a checkbook, a watch and 
earrings, three necklaces. The couch and chairs in the front 
room were cut up with an unknown object, for an estimated 
loss of $2,300. 

Vicky Tsmamis, a clerk at Andy’s Shell Station, 6801 W. 
93th St., reported a burglary where the offender took from a 
back room the cash dravrer with approximately $160 and a 
payroll check. Nothing else was disturbed. 

Ronald J. Clair, 42, of Bridgeview told police that while 
he was working at Dominick’s, 8700 S. Cicero, his 1990 
Chevrolet Blazer valued at $9,300 and one set of golf clubs 
valued at $300 were stolen. 

Lornune Shimkus, employed by the OL Park District at 
Stony Creek Golf Course, report^ the theft of four ‘hole’ 
signs taken from the 9lh, llth, 13th and 16th holes. Each is 
valued at $300. 

A Mack leather briefcase containing papers, a checkbook 
and nearly $2,000 in cash was stolen at Dunkin Donuts, 
I04(X) S. Cicero Ave. Police found the briefcase at 10323 S. 
Kilpatrick. 

At 7:13 p.m., James Manning of Oak Lawn, on Sunday, 
told police he had heard an alarm go off on a company 
vehicle, across the street from his residence. Manning owns 
Security Electric Construction. He looked out and saw two 
suspects behind one of three company vans and got into it 
but fled northbound on the highway. When police arrived, it 
was learned the suspects pried open a security lock on the 
rear doors of the van and took a Hilti concrete gun worth 
$600. The offenders also cut the locks on the last vehicle, a 
1993 Ford van, and look the spare tires from both vehiclm. 
The tires are valued at $300 and damage to the vehicles 
amounted to $400, for an estimated loss of $1,300. 

Spanish Exchange Student 
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FOOTBALL 
ROUND-UP 

Mckanls 38, Crete-Moacc 8 
The Bulldogs won their third straight this season, their 

second in SICA Orange Division competition. Richards built 
a 22-0 halftime bulge and coasted to the win. The Bulldogs 
have outscored opponents 1T7-28 in the first four games of 
the season and have engineered a full head of steam in their 
drive for a conference title. Crete-Monee had been 
undefeated until i;unning into the teeth of the Bulldog 
machine. Bulldog running back Bill Andrews, who has 
rushed for 483 yards and 11 touchdowns in just 48 carries, 
scored twice. Mike Radice completed nine of 15 attempts, 
for 153 yards and three TDs. The Bulldogs face the Oak 
Lawn Spartans (2-2) on Saturday, then clash with another 
pre-season favorite, TF South, ^so undefeated in its First 
four games, on Friday, Oct. 4th. 

Loyola 28, Brother Rkc 7 
The Ramblers (3-1, l-l) rebounded from a last-second loss 

to Mt. Carmel, took a 28-^0 lead into the final two minutes of 
the fourth quarter, then allowed a consolation touchdown. 
A 6-3 double overtime loss to Marist the previous week 
seemed to take its toll on the Crusaders who Finally scored 
their First touchdown of the Metro Catholic (Red) with just 
over one minute to play, when Scott Kranz passed six yards 
to Pete Foster. Brother Rice plays Notre f^me, Niles, this 
weekend. 

SI. Rita 24, MarisI 6 
The Mustangs won for the third time in four outings this 

season, their second victory against no losses in the Metro 
Catholic (Red). The Redskins took an early lead when John 
Kovaka scored from three yards out. Kovaka ran for 163 
yards on the day, but the six points were all Marist could 
muster. Mike Henry responded with a TD for St. Rita on a 
five-yard effort, the first of his two scores. Quarterback 
Mike Jilek capped an 80-yard drive with a five-yard run just 
before the half ended. J.J. Standring, who kicked all three 
PAT tries, also booted a 24-yard field goal. 

Saadburg 33, Bloom 12 
Tlie Eagles (4-0, 2-0) belted Bloom (0-4, 0-2) as Steve 

Enguita romped 70 and 53 yards for scores. (Quarterback 
Zak Kustok also scored twice, on runs of 15 and 17 yards 
and passed for another, a 50-yard strike to Jeff Mowry. 

SI. Patrick 14, SI. LavrcM 13 (OT) 
A blocked kick following a Tom Kruszewski TD in 

overtime was the difference in the game as St. Patrick scored 
and made the PAT good. Tony Coco scored the other Viking 
TD. St. Laurence fell to 3-1, 1-1 in Metro Catholic (White). 

Oak Lawa 28, Argo 14 
The Spartans scored on a Ron Brongel to Aaron Alenbury 

pass with a minute and one-half left in regulation to even 
their SICA Orange record at 1-1. The Argonauts fell to 1-1 in 
conference action. 

Shepard 7, TborarMge 6 
The Astros snapped a long drought with the win, evening 

their SICA Gray record at 1-1. Mike Kelsey, Shepard’s 
quarterback, sneaked in from one yard out in the opening 
quarter, then kicked the PAT. The lead held up and the 
Astros earned a spot in the win column. 

Bremen 13, Wancn-Goracc 12 
Arthur Falcon scored on a three-yard run in the opening 

penod and Brian Kreis passed eight yards to John Birosiko 
in the final minute to even the Braves’ season record to 2-2. 

Oak Foml 42, Rich Central 26 
The Bengals erased a 24-21 deficit and vrent on to win, 

staying undefeated for the season with a 2-0 mark in 
conference play. 

Other scores 
The Evergreen Park Mustangs fell to 2-2 on the season 

with a 0-1 conference record, falling 29-19 to Batavia; Mt. 
Carmel 38, Marian Catholic 20; Nazareth 31, Luther ^uth 
0; Bolingbrook 48, Stagg 0; Kankakee 34, Hillcresi 14; 
Andrew 24, Romeoville 17; Tinley Park 9, Rich East 6; 
Bogan 21, Gage Park 18; Chicago Christian 30, St. Gregory 
0. 

Freshman Goalie 
Fteshman Diane Dempsey The Flyers are tied for second 

of Midlothian, a Bremen place in the Great Lakes 
H.S. graduate, is the starting Valley Conference with a 
goalkeeper for the Lewis 3-0-1 conference record. 
University women’s soccer Lewis, a member of the 
team, which posted a 5-1-1 NCAA Division II and the 
record in hs first seven games Great Lakes Valley Con- 
and U ranked No. 12 in the ference, offers eight athletic 
latest NCAA Division II programs each for women 
national poll. Dempsey has and men. The women’s pro- 
« saves this season and has grams are basketball, cross¬ 
limited the opposhkm to just country, golf, soccer, 
two goals in each of Lewis’ softball, track * field, tennb 
last three games, aD victories, and volleyball. 

OUTDOORS 

Meet Hall of Fame raBBiag back aad all-time 
favorite Chicago Bear Gale Sayers, live ia-person ob 
Wednesday, O^. lad. Join Mnitimedia Cablevision in 
welcoming Sayers and Classic Sports Network to the 
Oak Lawn area. In cooperation with the Oak Lawn 
Park DistricI Community Pavilion, Sayers will be 
visiting with fans from 5 to S p.m. at {he pavilion, 
9401 S. Oak Park Ave. 

Classic Sports Network will be hosting a ‘Sports 
Trivia’ contest, so be ready to test yonr knowledge. 
The park district community pavilion will be cooi^ 
noting games for chiidren. Everyone who stops by wiil 
have the opportunity to win autographed footballs 
and evan a Gale Sayers antbentk autographed jersey 
in the grand prize raffle. Don’t miss thk opportunity 
to meet a i^end, brought to yon exdnrively by 
Mnitimedia Cabievision, Classic Sports Network, and 
the Oak Lawn Park District Community Pavilion. 

Joins IHSA Staff 
Mary Siruckhoff has director of athletics at 

joined the staff of the Illinois Chicago Stale University for 
High School Association two years prior to joining the 
(IHSA) on July Isl as Maria staff. At Chicago 
assistant executive director. Slate she was compliance 
She will be the 22nd person coordinator and the senior 
to serve on the administra- women’s administrator, 
live staff, and is the ninth „. ^ 
female administrator in the ,, Sh* coach^ftball at the 
98-year history of the L^n«v«s;ty of Chicago during 
organization. IT®* ?" 

“Mary brings to our staff administrative intern for the 
knowledge of all aspects of North Star and Mid-Con- 
athlelic administration,” Conference prior to 
said IHSA Executive *"*'• 
Director Dave Fry. “She has She is a major college and 
been a coach, an admin- IHSA basketball and volley- 
islrator and an official at ball official who began her 
both the inlerscholaslic and basketball officiating career 
intercollegiate level.” in 1986. She works in six 

Ms. Siruckhoff came to NCAA Division I confer- 
ihe IHSA office from Maria ences, including the Big Ten 
High School in Chicago, and Missouri Valley. She is a 
where she served as chair- registered IHSA basketball 
person of the physical official; began a volleyball 
education department and ofFicialing career in 1990 and 
athletic director. She joined works in two Division I 
the staff at Maria in August conferences. She is a certiFied 
of 1993. She was assistant IHSA volleyball official. 

Basketball Camp 

MmAMaMai 4 

Men’s and women’s 
basketball coaches at Lewis 
University will conduct the 
Flyer Offensive Improve¬ 
ment Camp for boys and 
girls in grades four through 
eight on Saturday, Oct. I9ih 
at the university’s main 
campus on Route 53. 
Romeoville. The camp will 
iiKludc individual instruc¬ 
tion with emphasis on 
shooting technique; demon¬ 
strations by current Flyer 
men’s and women’s basket¬ 
ball players; videotape 
analysis of shooting; 
shooting contests with 
awards; and guest speakers. 
Boys and girls will play 
separately. 

Campers will have acceu 
to Lewis’ new >6 million 
student recreation and fitness 
center. 

The cost of the camp is 
SIS. Check-in time is 8:30 

a.m. at Lewis’ JFK Sports 
Center, with the camp 
scheduled to run from 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Campers are asked 
to bring their own lunch. 

For information on how to 
register, call the Lewis men’s' 
basketball office at (815) 
836-5510 or the Lewis 
women’s basketball office at 
(815) 836-5607. 

Il ls ^ ByJImKIttoy ^ n 

CLFC ON THE INTERNET: The Great Ukes Fish^ 
Commission proudly unveiled its World Wide Web rite 
recently, making available through cyberspace information 
about: The Great Lakes Fishery Commission and its 
mandate; The commission’s sea lamprey program; 
Inierjurisdictional fishery management; Commission boards 
and individual lake committees, and Great Lakes fishery 
research. 

The site is under construction and will contain in the near 
future Fishery databases, computer images of fish species, 
and the commission’s newsletter Forum. Check back often 
to see what’s new online. 

The commission’s home page is accessible by using the 
address "http://www.glfc.org’’ or through the Great Lakes 
Information Network. 
■ SPORTSMAN’S d KNIFE SHOW: The Cook County 
Sportsman’s Show will be held this Sunday, Sept. 29th, at 
the Chicago/South Expo Center, 171st and Halsted streets, 
exiting Halsted St., north from 1-80, building is located 
directly behind the Ramada Inn. Buy-Trade-Sell hunting 
equipment, knives, military surplus, collectibles, war relics 
and related items. "The show will be open to the public from 8 
a.m. to 2 p.m. Admission is $3.50, children under 10 free. 
Tables are available for exhibitors. For further information 
call C.C.G.C., Inc. (630) 257-9304. 
■ REMINDERS: Free copies of the Illinois Digest of 
Hunting and Trapping Regulations for 1996-97 are now 
available from all DNR offices and most license vendors. 
The digest contains hunting and trapping rules and 
regulations, including seasons and bag limits; lists of public 
hunting areas and what can be taken in those areas; standard 
shooting time tables; and a variety of other information. 

Hunting season for fox and gray squirrels continues 
through Dec. 31 from a half-hour before sunrise until a half- 
hour after sunset. There is not a hunting season for red 
squirrels, which are protected species and by law cannot be 
hunted. 

No fish entrails or carcass may be disposed of into the 
waters of Illinois after cleaning. No person may remove the 
head or tail of a fish, alter its length, or dress fish to which 
length limits apply while on the waters where said length 
limits are enforcMl. 
■ HUNTERS WITH DISABILITIES SPECIAL DEER 
HUNT: Hunters with disabilities will once again have the 
opportunity to hunt deer at Rock Cut State Park during the 
Illinois Department of Natural Resources (IDOR) special six- 
day shotgun hunt, scheduled for Nov. 14-16, and Dec. 12-14. 

"This hunt underscores the department’s continued 
dedication to providing opportunities for individuals with 
disabilities to participate in our programs,” Director Brent 
Manning said. 

Forty hunters with disabilities will be eligible to participate 
in one of the three-day segments of the hunt. Depending on 
hunter preference and availability, selected individuals will 
be assigned to either the November or the December portion 
of the hunt. Permit applications may be obtained by 
contacting the Region 1 office at (815) 625-2968, 2612 Locust 
Street, Sterling, IL 61081. To be eligible for the drawing, a 
completed application must be returned to the Region I 
office by Oct. 18. 

Permits to hunt deer at Rock Cut State Park will be issued 
at the park check station on the day of the hunt. These 
permits will be issued in addition to any other permits the 
hunter may possess. There will be a $15 fee for all permits. 

Each hunter will be assigned a pre-constructed ground 
level deer blind composed of a plywood platform 
surrounded on three sides with a two-bale-high wall of Straw. 
Department staff and volunteers will be on hand to provide 
transportation and any other assistance required by the 
hunters. 

IDOR and the Illinois Department of Transportation have 
produced a full color poster of “Illinois Mussels.” The 32 x 
25 inch poster depicts 30 native and two introduced mussels. 
The reverse ride of the poster has information on anatomy, 
life history, commercial harvest and conservation of mussels. 
Single copies are free to teachers who request them by mail 
on their school station^ from the Division of Education, 
IDNR, 524 S. 2nd St..'SpringField, IL 62701-1787. 

Beginning Sept. 26lh, pheasant hunters may apply for 
additional permits to hunt the controlled areas by calling 
(217) 524-6514 between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. weekdays. 
Hunters may not have two permits for the same day. 

IDOR will co-sponsor a workshop on water trail planning 
for northeastern Illinois from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. on 
Saturday, Sept. 28, at Northeastern Illinois University, 
Chicago. Workshop participants will create an action agenda 
for the developinent of water traib that can be used by non- 
motorized boaters. Other co-sponsors include the Illinois 
Paddling Council, Northeastern Illinois Planning 
Commission and Opcnlands Project. For more information, 
can (312) 454-0400, ext. 408. 

Grade School Football Day 
St. Laurence High School, 

5556 W. 77th St., announced 
it te conducting iu annual 
‘Ekmcmary School Football 
Day’ on Saturday, Sept. 
2ath. Festiviiics begia at I JO 
p.m. whb the kickoff of St. 
Lantence’s vanity football 
gaaw agaiaai St. Joseph. All 
clementaiy school studenu 
and their paniHs are invited 

to ottend. 
The event will be held in 

conjunction with the cere¬ 
monies surrounding the 
Vikings' honoring the 1976 
state champiooship team. All 
grammar school studenu 
may register at the BMfai gau 
anytime between 12 noon 
and 1:30 p.m. 

“Our Etemantary School 

Football Day gives any 
ekmentary studem and his 
parenu a chance to enjoy the 
game, meet our playen aad 
coachhig staff, tour the 
school, and expetkaoe the 
spirit that St. Lawencehasto 
offer. It should be a fua- 
OBed day for an,” stated Boh 
DcCarlo. St. Lauietioe head 
vanity football coach. 



McDonald G 

Walk To Protest 
Handgun Violence 

Clerk of the Circuit Court of Cook County AurelU 
Pucinski hai joined with fun fire victinu and anti-violence 
supporters in the I4ih Annual Walk Atainrt Handaun 
Violence on Saturday, Oct. Sth, at 11 a.m.. at the Daley 
Center Plaza in downtown Cliiai(o to dontinue ^ 
messase to the gun industry that fireamu arc not safe. The 
Walk is co-sponswed by the Illinois Council Against 
Handgun Violence', a partisan organiauion dedicated to 
reducing the number of deaths and injuries by 
firearms in Illinois. 

“This year, the walk takes an historic stop to protect 
children.'’ Pucinski said. “Too often they are innocent 
victims of gunfire. We need to give children a voice and by 
participating in the walk we are serving u a symbol to a real 
mechanism for safety.” 

The Clerk has renewed her challenge from last year to ah 
dty and suburban elected officials to get more participation 
from the people in their offices and organizatioiu. “It is vital 
to have a large group to make a visual impact. Walk '96 will 
offer an excellent opportunity to reaffirm a commitment to 
anti-violence principles within our communities," Pudiuki 
said. Those who have the largest group will receive special 
recognition from the handgun violence coalition, she added. 

Last year, the Walk featured special guest and former 
presidential aide Jim Brady, a gun survivor who gave an 
inspiring message to participants. The Walk also'raised more 
than S31,000, drew hundr^ of partidpams, and gameretf 
local and national media attention that includ^ coverage on 
the (^rrah Winfrey show. 

At Walk '96, one of the scheduled highlights will be four 
winners of the nrst-ever student essay contest from 
elementary and junior and senior high schools, as well as 
colleges. They each win describe how gun violdice has 
affected their lives and how they could achieve peace in their 
community. 

“By honoring these students and thdr schools, we are not 
only validating the children’s message but we are giving them 
a voice iti raising the public consdousness and providing an 
opportunity for them to take a step in the right direction 
toward safety,” Pucinski said. 

To register for the Walk or obtain further information, ^ 
contact Mary Nolan, Walk Coordinator for the Clerk's 
Office. (312) 443-3987. 

Child Abuse Benefit 
On Sunday, Sept. 29th, Throughout the corn 

during the Grundy County festival activities, Samantha 
Corn Festival Parade, Lynn’s will also be holding a 
Samantha Lynn’s, -JJ? W. drawing for a gift basket to 
Washingfon St., Downtown raise donations to help fight. 
Morris, utt be providing child abuse. The gift basket 
complimentary hot dogs and has a S30 retail value and 
accepting donations for the features a variety of fall 
Independent Order of foods such as dips, soups. 
Foresters (lOF) prevention of beer bread mix, speciahy 
child abuse fiitid. lOF is a coffee* and teas, and much 
registered public charity more, 
structured in such a way that ■ .. . j 
every doUar donated goes ^ 
directly To non-prTfU 
organizi^ns that work with k 
abused children and troubled P^«*tion ^ -bum 
rdtniHes. They also sponsor f""*? *.« 
the Cluldhelp lOF hotline, “Slflf 
the nations latest prevention such a disturbing problem. 

of child abuse hotline. On Sunday, you will be able 
Parents, children, and other to meet members of the lOF 
concerned parties can call Court Harvey No. 1076, as 
l-(800)-4-A-CHILD and they will be serving the hot 
speak to a trained counselor dogs. Contact Samantha 
24 hours a day, 363 days a Lynn’S at (813) 941-0366 for 
year. ' further informiuion. 

Editor: ' 
As it was stated in one of your earlier articles, “We are a 

Natiop of FVogs,” our rights are slowly being taken from us; 
case in pofait, the Presidential debates. Why b the television 
media dictating to us as to who s*e should vote for by 
limiting the number of partidpana in the Presidentjal 
debatgsT Thb makes it appear thd there are only two actual 
randidates urhen there are many more; Libertarian, Natural, 
U.S. Taxpayers Party, to name a few. People, there are 
many candirtates running for President besides thk 
Republican and Democrat. True, these candidates do not 
have iood Mends sitting on media boards (I.e. Bill Clinton a 
friend of Linda Bloodworth-Tbompsoa, Bob Dole a friend 
of Fbrbes). If there b a debate. aU candidates should 
participate. What if there b a fluke in the election process 
and one of these other candidates becomes presMentT Wp 
wont have any Mm of what their agenda b. Remember, the 
Libertarian Party had a candidate ahnoet get in office in 
State Oovnmment in lUnob in 1992. I’m not saying that b 
good or bad, bat be it m it may, we (the public) had noMoa 
of what the candMate’s agenda was at that time because they 
dM not get press coverage. 1 wotdd recommend to anyone 
reading thb that if the tefcvbion media doesn't eqmt to 
laugBwiI a Mr debate, wa m coamtneri shoaM hit them 
edure they edi tal it, in Iheb pocketboofc, by boycotting 
any prodnet advertbed for a perwd of a week. Just to show 
iham (the letcbeioo madja) that we can hurt them if we want 
to. I thb* h b hMfctoua for thb sham debate to be saMtad. 
> bjmt an OKhmtratioa.lhc teal beam nod eolations wig 
not be IHfftlBIBbij (l.«. crbne, drags, eduodioa. Jobs. etc.). 

Robert Wheal 
r . Wasichaalcr 

Six new facnitjr mrmhrrs wait sreteanmd In St. 
Unr^ High School by PrindgM Thomoi Onirla. 
The ab iadadc (aented) Me. Kafolecn Flynn, foieign 
iangnage dapartHNnt; Brother Mkhnal Scgvich. 
theology dcpartaacat and athletk director: Mra. Agaaa 
Kaaboake, senior gnMance conaaclor; (ataibSi^ Briaa 
VoBan, auth dtpartmint; Sean MA, paraianinl anh- 
^tatc aad Jaalor OHMaBty teacher, and Biotber 
Charles McKenna, CFC, director of Om Edmnnd Out¬ 
reach aad sophoaorc theology teacher. 

‘T’ai very pleased to welcoaae these dedfcated, 
talented people to oor faenUy,” comamnled Ondrfa, 
“These addMoas join an already ontstaadiag, 
tUversHied faculty.” 
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Art Council 
Awards Grants 

At the last iri-mual meeting of the lllinob Aru Council 
(lAQ on Aug. 23rd, the council unanimously awarded hs 
fiirt round of riscal year 1997 grants totaling over I5»3 
million to more than 620 diverse organizaiions. ' 

Local agencies receiving grants included the Beverly Art 
Center who received S12,000 for general operating support; 
The Balzekas Museum/Lithi^ian Culture, who received 

.84,390 for traveling exhibit project support; the Suburban 
Youth Symphony Orchestra, who received 83,000 for 
general operating support; the Southwest Symphony 
Orchestra, who receiv^ $3,190 for general operating 
support; the Wesoly Lud Polich Folk Dance of Orland Park, 
who received $3,000 for'general operating support; Moraine 
Valley Community College, who received $14,000 for ethnic, 
presenter and theater projeas; and the Palo* Park Fme Am 
Association, who received $1,300 for general operating 
support. 

The lllinob Am Council, a state agency, acts at a catalyst 
in promoting the continued vitality of the am. The council 
provides giants and technical assistance to community arts 
agencies, individual creative' artists and , non-profit 
organizations which present am programming. Dedicated to 
fostering artistic exc^ence, the lAC works toward ensuring 
that all citizens have access to lUinob’ abundant cultural 
resources. 

The funds were derived from the council’s 1997 
appropriation from the lllinob General Assembly and 
supplemented with support from the National Endowment 
for the Arts. 

SURPRISE PUKAGL A HtW 
McDONUD’S* AND RONALD*, TOO! 

Sirprisn ire in Store when i 
new HdioniM's Fmiily Restaunnt 
opens In ynnr neighborhood! Bring 
the kids to celebfite our Grind 
Openiii with their HcFivorite 
down. IhMaU McDonildl Expect 
fn fur tk whole fwiiilyL And of 
course pienty of good HcDomid’s 
foodi A new McDomM's restMTint 
md Romid HcBomld - isn't that 
inkesiuptise? 

DAT 6 BATE Saturday, ^pt. 28tl 

TIME 3K»P.M 

Stop by the McDonald^s at 1Q320 



Class Reunions 

Ihtiniwd (fOod. 

iratnri 

V \uv: 14-niUKSDAY. SEPTEMBER M, 1996 

Install 
Officers 

Kelly High School, Classes of January and June, 1946, are 
holding a SOih reunion on Sunday, Oct. 13th at the 
Landmark Baitquet Facility in Bridgeview. June classmates 
should call Fern (Mayer) Czyz at (708) 448-2980 and January 
classmates should call Sophie (Ewasiuk) Menatti at (708) 
425-3535. 

St. Justin Martyr Grammar School, Class of 1946, is 
cdcbraiing its 50th reunion on Oct. 12th. For more 
information call Bob Flanagan at (312) 238-0146. 

The Third District 
American Legion Auxiliary 
will install its new corps of 
officers at 7 p.m. on 
Wednesday,. Oct. 1st at 
Uliana Post Home, 10508 S. 
Ewing Ave., Chicago. The 
officers leading the Third 
District through the 1996-97 
administrative year include 
District President Rose Marie 
Loparco of Homewood from 
Roseland Unit; Vice- 
President Marguerite DeBois 
of Roseland from Roseland 
Unit; Recording Secretary 
Phyllis Rudin of Hegewisch 
from South Shore Unit; 
Corresponding Secretary 
Martha Martinez of South 
Deering from South Deering 
Unit; Treasurer Clara 
Kuntzman of Beverly from 
Roseland Unit; Historian 
Mary Jane Norris of East 
Side from South Shore Unit; 
Chaplain Goldine Neal of 
Chicago; Sergeant-at-Arms 
Winnie Grieshaber of West 
Lawn from Oakland 
Kenwood Unit; Color 
Bearers Mekina Cullen of 
Evergreen Park from Walter 
Stelmaszek Unit and Jean 
Stack of Palos Hills from 
Roi^and Unit. ~ 

Mrs. Audrey Atteberor of 
Carmi, as state president, 
wiU instaU the offitm. 

*** The ZepByr Dasce Eascnblc wiU perfoira « comciI of repertory works, indnding 
James H. Bowen High School, February and June Classes * reprise of last sprfag’s “Caratlaa Baraaa” performed with live accoaspaaiment by 

of 1946, are looking for alumni for its SOth reunion on Oct. Rnvis Higb School Wlad EYuenble oa Satarday, Oct. Sth, at 8 p.m. at tbe 
I lih. For more information, call June at (312) 221-5378 or Beverly Art Ccater, 21S3 W. 111th St. Tickets for the coacert arc $15 for adoHs, $10 
Lil at (312) 221-0260. for stddcats aad scaiors, $9 for Beverly Art Ceater aad Rcavis High School facalty, 

*** staff, studeats, aad faariUes. Comadtted to makiag artistic exccHcoce ia daa« 
Argo Community High School, Class of 1986, will hold its accessible to diverse aatHeaccs, Zephry b tbriBcd aot oaly to be perfonaiag at tbe 

reunion on Oct. 12. For more information call Vicky Beverly Art Ceater for the third year ia a row, bat especially for the coatiauiag 
(Watson) Sisios at (708) 598-1180. collaboratioo with mask director Rob Mikabki aad Rmvta studeats. 

**• The coacert will featare MtChellc Kraakke’s critically aedaiased “Des Femaics.” 
Bremen High School, Class of 1971, will hold its reunion A trio set to the bypaotk soags of the Fiaabh folk siagiag group Varttiaa, the work 

on Oct. 5. For more information call Patty (Schulu) Diepen Ix** described “as showiag friendship between women ia the most stracturally 
at (708) 403-9486. degant form.” Tbe company wiB also perform EmMy Stda’s “Who Wears The 

•** Panb?,“ a comedk look at tiN way dothing aad drum affect oar perceptioas with 
Kennedy High School, Class of 1986, wiU hold its reunion hilarious text from the 1980*8 bestseller Drtss for Success. Abo on tbe program b 

on Oct. 18th. For more information caU (312) 409^960. ' *be popular Storm. Abrupt percmntve movement set to the driving rhythms of rock 
••• musk, and enhanced by a set of metal aad glass, conveys the theam of anger and 

St. Felkitas Grade School class of 1947 is looking for ^™riratlon. 
alumni for a reunion in June or September of 1997. For fJryCTTI'I'/l7 
more information, call Patricia (Lomasney) Corbari at (714) XlUOj^l LiJU. 

••• BGIlGfit 
St. Sabina Grammar School class of 1946 is looking for •s-rx-'-s.svrj *0 

alumni for a 50lh reunion on Oct. 18th. For more The Professional Women’s 
information, call (312) 238-9890. Organization of La Rabida 

... Children’s Hospital and 
Research Onter presents its 
lOth annual “Friends 
Helping Friends” benefit on 
Satufiby, Oct. Iftb 1^ 7 
p.m to 12 midnight itt the 
Chicago Hilton and Towers, 
720 S. Michigan Ave. Over 
the past 10 years, the 
organization has raised 
$250,000 for La Rabida, 
purchased two patient 
transportation vans, and 
su|9orted numerous facility 
improvements. Tickets to the 
benefit are $65 and can be 
purchased by calling La 
Rabida’s special events office 
at (312) 363-6700, ext. 383. 

Auditions 
The School of Performing 

Arts is holding auditions for 
“Snow White,” a ballet 
staged and choreographed by 
Jonathon Levy. Auditions 
win be held on Sunday, Sept. 
29th at the School of Per¬ 
forming Aru, 200 E. Sth 
Ave., Naperville. StudenU 
ages eight to 11 will audition 
from II. a.m. to I p.m. 
Studenu' 12 and up wiU 
audition from I to 3 p.m. 
Aduh profestionab wU meet 
from 3 to S p.m. 

Rehearsals begin ia 
January and run through 
March I3lh. Performances 
win be on March I4lh, ISth 
and 16th at Naperville 
Central’s auditorium. For 

.more information, call ((DO) 
717-6622. 

Parker High School class of 1946 is looking for alumni for 
a SOth reunion on Oct. 4th. For more information, call Kay 
Siaffa at (708) 599-5533. . 

The Bremen High School class of 1961 is holding its class 
reunion on the weekend of Oct. 4th and Sth. Members of the 
class are invited to the homecoming game on Friday night, 
Oct. 4th, and there will be a dinner-dance on Saturday. For 
more information, call Cheryl (Gardner) Youstra at (847) 
967-1381. 

for tickets call 

^ Aiwp Pkp^ugAt nmetrtomt Tkeatre Building 

J 2851 n. halsted 
Chicago, illinois 60657 

I ■ ouboeriptioM 
»titt avaUabtet 

organic touch at one'company 
by David Hare 

Breakfhst • Luodi • Dinner • CbckUilg 
Fhmily Dinnete 

14753 Sonth Cicero MidlofhUn, Ulioois 60445 
Phone (706)687-7177 

Sunday to Thureday 6K)0«m to Mklniihl 
Friday and Saturd^ 6:00 am to 1:00 am 



LIVE ENTERTAINMENT AND TREE VALET PARKING 
FPIDAYAND SATURDAY EVENINGS 

‘Late Show' 
Auditions Here JACK GIBBONS orner 

The Late Show with David football between his paws 
Lelterman will hold while sitting upright, a cat 
auditions for all talented pets that says “yum, yum’* and 
and people in Chicagoland dogs that attacked a 
on Saturday, Oct. I9th and bathroom scale and pinball 
Sunday, Oct. 20th for a machine. Human tricks have 
chance to appear on two of ranged from a kid jumping 
the program’s most popular rope while on a pogo stick to 
segments, ‘Stupid Pet Tricks’ a man blowing a smoke-filled 
and ’Stupid Human Tricks.’ soap bubble out his ear. 
Following the successful To participate in the 
auditions held this year in Chicago auditions, call the 
San Francisco and Phila- following special phone 
ddphia, the Late Show is 
now seeking all talented pets 
and people in the Chicago 
area. The tricks selected from 
the auditions wilt be invited 
to perform their unusual 
talent in front of millions of 
TV viewers on the Late Show 
with David Letterman in the 
coming months. 

To qualify for an audition, 
you or your pet’s trick must 
be funny, unique and safe. 
Animals must perform 
voluntarily and be treated 
humanely. All types of 
animals are welcome. Past 
tricks include a horse that 
fetches and drinks a bottle of 
water from the refrigerator, a 
dog that simultaneously 
caught numerous rings 

“Whan You Wiab The BeM. | 
Make It Dinner At Gibbone" 

HOURS: 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru FrI. 

Sat. from 4 
Sun. from 1 
Reservations 

Accepted Mon.-Fri. onty 
Music: ; 

"Ahtrthm Section” Fit. Sat. 

"Accordion Tony" Sun. ! 

|ACK GIUONS GAKDBNS \ 
147th St. A Oek Parte Am. A 

687-2331 1 
sad MsMar Csid Accaptadr^fflU 

Bill Corcoran 

ANTHONY 

'S SWI 
TIME 

RESTAURANT 
3020W.95THST 
EVERGREEN PARK 

Haunted 

Places (7083 422-6505 
FAX^708) 422-4359 

until 8 p.m.The 
Chkage HHtoa and Towers will be the setting this Saturday 
night for the opening fundraiser for the JaaMs Jordan Boys 
aad GMi Chib and Famly LHc Center. The new state-of- 
the-art dub will not only be a nurturing, safe haven for 
Chicago’s ihaer rity kids but a tribute to Michael iotrdan’s 
late father, James Jordan., jean Hoaston, intemationally- 
renowned psychologist, scholar, philosopher, author and 
pioneer of the Hnmaa Potential Movement, will coadnet a 
week-long scries of seminars entitled “Healing the SpMl, 
MendIngdiM MadyLaring the SonI” from Nos*r§ throngh 
Nov. 14 at the HoMay Inn Mart Plaaa and the fUawrectloa 
Center in Woodstock. For more on the daihs for each 
seminar, call Kathryn McGW-MIBer at (630) T73-I430. 

PATSY KENSIT (inset) 
stars in the movie “Grace of 
My Heart’’ which is currently 

movie 
houses...The Steppenwolf 
Theatre will 
present “Satnrday at Step- 
peawolf with Nell Simon,’’ 
an afternoon the well- 
known author who talk 
about his life, work and new 
memoir, “iUwriles,’’ on 
Oct. S beginning at 12 noon at 1650 N. Halsted....As part of 
Court Theatre’s adult education programs, audiences can 
participate in the post-show discussions following pa- 
formances of Harold Pinter’s darkly fasdnating classic, 
“OM Times,*’ beginning on Oct. 2...“The Leopard Son” 
opens tomorrow at a theater near you. The movie is the tale 
of how a leopard cub learns the lessons of life at his mother’s 
side and, at the same time, how he finds his place in the 
world. The movie is entirely true and was shot on location in 
Africa by closdy following a mother leopard and her cub for 
two years. 

DASHES TO DEADLlNE....Thc Adler Plaactarinm con¬ 
tinues to present special events which are a wonderful way to 
entertain the whole family. This Friday night the Anscritech 
Space News Center will debut a prototype for a bold new 
concept in museum technology. The Space News Center will 
be an interactive resource for those s^ing information on 
current events in astronomy....Chicago’s Navy Pier has 
exceeded its projected attendance figures to become the 
area’s most popular year-round tourist and entertainment 

attraction. 

Brother Rice To 

Soil Coupon Books 
Brother Rice High School The books arc Chkago- 

is telling “Entertainment land’s leading discount 
’97” coupon savings books dining and leisure book. 
M part of hs 1996-97 student Bach book contains a line 
fundraWng program. The dining section with disi 
coat is S39 a book. tinctivc membership card. 

Books are now available at plus hundreds of two-for-one 
the school, 10001 S. Pulaski mid 90 percent off covgxms 
Rd., between 7:30 a.m. and for faroilx dining. But food, 
3:» pun. until Prtday. Dec. movias. thdaiar and sportlag 
I3lb. SMdaats w» get cndlt evantt. shopping, sarvices 
for puRlMMg made hel|Rc and trnveL AB fWe Chfeago- 
Nov. lit. If you would like to area sectlona. north, 
purduee a book and baip northwart, wsrt, south aad 
Brothar Rkn students. caB northwest Indiana, are 
4M2)7l»44ia.rnnUMax —-- 

DAILY LUNCH AND DINNER SPECIALS 
10% SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS MON. AND WED. 

BANQUET FACUJTIES TO 150 AVAILABLE 



TO BUY, SELL,SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 
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BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES MERCHANDISE MERCHANDISE 

Painting & 
Decorating 

Blueprint 
Service 

Blueprint 
Service 

Articles For 
Sale 

KENNEDY'S PAINTING 
Interior - Exterior 

Clean k Reasonable 
Free Estimates 

Furniture, old fawelry, 
gleMwara, pottery, ooUeo- 
tiblee and many othw thinfi. 
Caah Paid. Fair Pricaa. 

Call 706-074-1244 

Kenmora Refrigerator. 21 
cu. ft., like new, white, ice 
maker $300.00 obo. 

312-247-2064 
Mika 706-371-2776 

• BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES >>4 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES T 
• DRAFTING SERVICE —^ 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 

4H60 9*. 9i'. 

96iUk, 9/., 60465 

708-974-9100 

a Residential 
• Commercial 

STAFF 
DECORATING 

Phone: 
Carl - 708-396-5122 
lim - 708-425-4446 

WANTED TO BUY 
Patio Storm Doors 36x72. 

Call 8S7-8284 
Leave Message 

Little Tykes Turtle Sandbox. 
$15. Little Tykas Elephant 
Slide, $15 . Fireplace 1^ set 
with heater, $30. Grill, $20. 

Call 857-8284 
Leave Message 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools Plaster-Patching 
Plaster Patching 
Drywaii Taping 
Free Estimates 

No Job Too Small 

SELLING OUT 
V^y Pay Moral 

100% Brand New 100% 

MATTRESSES SSMS 
BEDROOM SETS t158 
BUNK BEDS $78 
SOFA ft CHAIR $108 
DINETTE CHAIRS $11 
KITCHEN SETS $78 
METAL CABINETS $*4 
UNORUQS $28 
10 PC.PIT GRP. $088 
8EALY MATTRESSES $50 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEDDINQ 
3844 W. lorih ST. 

424-5710 

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT 

ANNOUNCEMENTS Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female ROTO-TILLING 

GARDENS* 
Lost & Found 

HELP WANTED: Earn up to 
$500 per week assembling 
products at home. No ex¬ 
perience. INFO 
1-504-646-1700 DEPT. 
IL.2824 

$1000's POSSIBLE TYPING. 
Part Time. At Ho^ Toil Free 
(1) 8006984778 Ext. T-6S9e 
for Liatings. 

Claaaaa Starting NOWI 
WalfaM Laagaa 

Look for your loot pete hero. 
Call for hours and informa- 
tioo. 

10305 S.W. Highway 
7006306586 

8224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 
1-312-0876088 

1-708-974-9100 
ASSOCIATIO DCStCN scnvici 

scNOOl OF oaaFTiNC 
111M SOUTHWEST HIOHWAV 

PALOS HILLS IL 80445 

For Wintar. Lat MaS' 
Roto-llll Tfia Ramalnag 
Of Your Garden Intog 
The Soil. I'm Just Ag 
Phone Call Awayl g 

naa. emi o« unn a Puiwiu) 

371-S787 
VIM and MasWr Cawre* 

HOMEMAKEBS 
Aasiel The Elderly 

Homamakare needed to 
anist area seniors in their 
homes. Part time cases 
available now. Call Terie 

708-535-4200 

LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS 
NO EXP. NECESSARY 

Now Hiring. ILS. Customs, 
Officers. Etc... For Info Call 
(219) 7946010 ext. 2215 - 8 
AM to to PM. 7 days. 

FINANCIAL 
Business Designer Model Home Con¬ 

tents. Sqfa/Loveseat Set 
Hunter GreenfCranberry 
$595, Sofa/Loveaeat Set Ear- 
thtnnes S895. Other Sots. 
Plaida, Florals. Leathers. Etc. 
Dining Room Set 10 Piece 
S1S95; Bedroom Set 6 Piaoe 
8995. 

630-778-3433_ 

Cenwterias-Lots 
FOR SALE 

Two Graves, Mt Glenwood 
Ceasalary. 83rd ft S. Kean 
Ave. 

Raaaenable 

Personals 
Opportunities 

OWN YOUB OWN BUSINESS 
BECOME A WHOLESALER 

Further Details Call 
1-800-368-1854 

WANTED! 
FOSTEB PABENTSI 

Individuals believing they 
can make a difference! If 
you live on the S. Side of 
Chicago or S. Suburbs, are 
willing to attend trainings, 
work as a team member 
and maal Licaneing 
Standards calk 

Barb ScmarviUe at 
Aunt Martha's 
788-784-1044 

LOOKING FOR A 
PART "nME CAREER? 

"Earn While you Learn" 
Valuable Customer Ser¬ 
vice. sales and computer 
skills in a professional of¬ 
fice environment. We of¬ 
fer 
• S7.50Hour 

(Guaranteed Salary 
and Bonus) 

• Major Medical/Life ins. 
• 401K Retirement Plan 
• Oak LawnAVorIh 

locations. 
No Experience Necessary. 
Contact Lisa Claywoll at 

MARKET USA 
708622-8569 

Sealcoating PERSON WANTED to own 
and operate retail candy shop 
in Midlothian area. Lw in¬ 
vestment. For information 
call Mrs. Burden's Gourmet 
Candy Company, Dallas. TX 
214691-6239. 

A Taata of the future. Amaa- 
ing New pradnotl No oompati- 
tlon S190K. Poll Financa 
Avafl. 600605-3473 

TELEMARKETING 
Lansing office needs 
dapendabla 

■Tdeimarfcaters for morn¬ 
ings 9-1 or evenings 4:30 
to 8:30, setting appoint¬ 
ments for Raprasan- 
tatives. No sailing invoiv- 
ad. Can earn average 
$7.50 with bonus. 
Call Tammie between 9-4 

7086056340 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Computer 
Service 

Sewing. Machines 

ESTATE SALES 
Professianally Conducted 
-Family run since 1982. 

As a SERVPRO* franchise, 
you'll lap into three of 
America's fastest growing 
markets: Insurance disaster 
restoration, residential clean¬ 
ing and commercial cleaning 
services. 

DCS rw^lsrs 788 988114! 
* PCs Built To Your Needs* 
*Your PC Backed Up To 

Tape* 
* PC Chaiiliv ftlNagnaeUc * 

$38.0(Vpar unit 
*Ropair * Upgradea* 

Rummage Sale 
TlLtBBS 

PABT-UMB 
High Bchool aducatkn or 
equivalant. Strong in- 
tarpersonal and organlza- 
Ucnal skills. AbUity to in¬ 
teract with department 
staff affectively. Good 
math aptitude. Working 
knowlad^ of the various 
types of office equipment 
required to perform the 
lob. AbUity to lift and 
carry 90 pounds. 
Available aftemoona and 
evenings. 

STANDARD FEDERAL 
BANK for savings 

6410 W. 127e Street 
Paloa Haigua, IL 60483 

CaM far appMntmsiit 
7l»371-4480 

RUMMAGE SALE 
Ml. Zion Lulhem Church 

104th ft Koalner Ave. 
Oak Lawn 

Monday, Sept. 30th 
9 AM -6 PM 

Tueaday, Oct. Isl 
9 AM • Noon 

Bakery/Ampie Parking 
Avails Me 

SlOOO's POSSIBLE READING 
BOOKS. Part Ttase. At Hama. 
ToU Free (1) 8006986778 
Ext. R-8996 for FULL OR PART TDMB 

KWS RIGHT IN THE 
NEKHOOEIIOOD 

If you are a person with 
common sense and e plea¬ 
sant phone voice and 
would enjoy coalacling in- 
loreatlng people eround 
the country, we have FH* 
and PIT poailiona 
ayaUaUe. No experienca 
neoeeeary. we wiU iroin. 
SlophyorcaU for more in- 
fa 

TTans Action 

484$ W. null El 
Oak Lawn, H.884U 

Add to lhal our reputation, 
experience and conuniltmonl 
to your success, and the 
reaull is one terrific oppor- 
lunily. I WILL BUY YOUR MOR¬ 

TGAGE. NOTE OR TRUST 
DEED. 

Coll 312-846-3450 
• 900-f Franchises 
• Comprehensive Training 
• Ongoing Support 
• National Marteling 
• $15K Minimum Investment 

CaU today for 
an information packet. 

Home 
Improvements 

Siberian Husky Pups-AKC 
Rods and Whiles with Muo 
eyes. Vet checked, family 
raised. Prime picks M or F to 
good homos only, Guaranlnod. 
Iniining includod. Too much 
to list, ceil formorti info. Only 
S3t5 to S425 on. 

708-56.3-2735 

P.I.'a 
HOME IMPROVKMKNI'S 

ft REPAIRS 
IhNks. Kinfiiia, Gnnimii: Tiiit 
ami mitni. 

(Jill hdin 
7n8-.l88-5«X7 



REAL ESTATE 

Houses Foe Sale 

IM tHE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Hkwi*, County 

— Chanoon Dh^ 

m THE CWCUIT COURT Of 
Cook County. Nknoii County 

Doportmont — CtMncory Oiw- 
(ion. USoM Bonk, FSB f/k/a 
LaSoHo Talman Bank, FSB. 
PlainM, va. Ruth R. CanoH, at 
aL. Dotandanta. No. 95Ch-7228. 

Intareounty Judicial Salat Cor- 
iMratian afiM an Tuaaday. Octo- 
bm 29, 1996. at ttw hour o( 11 
a.m. ki thair otiica at 120 Watt 
Madiaon Straat, SuRa 14C. Chi- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, HkooN County 

national Mnklnn attociation, 
PlaintifI, va. Wohaid ArmatranB. 
H al.. Oalandantt. No. 960? 
1539. 

NOTICE OF 
_ SHERIFF-S SALE 
Public No^ ia horaby givan 

that in purauanca of a JuOBnont 
•nUrad in tha abovo<apHanod 
cauaa by aald Court on tha Sth 
day at Juno. 1996. 

MiehaolF. Shoahan, Shariff of 

ban to tha Ikthaat biddor for 
caah. at aat forth batew, tho 
iolloannn doacribod mortgagad 
rMl Mtra: 

10428 S. Whippla. Ctiic^. IL 
60655. Room U15S, Rieliard J. Oalay 

Cai^r, Chicago, lllinoia, at 
12:00 Noon, on Octobar 22, 
1996. 

Sala thaN bo undar ttw follow¬ 
ing torma: Caah or cortifiod 
funda. 10% at ttw tinw of aaW 
and ttw bolanco within twanty- 
iBUf haura. 

Tho (Ubfoct praparty ia offarod 
for tala without rapraaontabon 
aa to quality or quanttty of blla or 
focouiaa to Plaintiff. 

Sala (hai bo aubfact to ganar- 

3135 W. ntth StroM 
Offiba Spacw • 3 Onicea 
18 X 24 Heat k Air Inc. 

706464-9454 

Tho iudginoni amount waa 
$14.774.» 

Sala tarma: 10% down by cor- 
tifiad funda, batanea, by corbfwd 
funda,.wWiin 24 houra. ThW aaia 
» (utiact la unpaid raal aatato 
taaaa. aaaaainwnta. covonanta. 
oondibona, aaaanwnta and ra- 
atrictiana of locord. Tha tala ia 
furthar aubjact to confirmation 
bv tht court. 

upon paymanL of aach por¬ 
tion of tha amount bM, tha pur- 
chaaar (halt lacaivo a Rocaipt of 
Sala. Upon Paynwnt in futt of ttw 
amount bid, ttw purchaaor (hall 
racaiva a Cortificata of Sale 
which wiM antitla ttw purchaaor 
to a Oaad la ttw mortgagad raal 
aatato altar confirmabon of ttw 
tala. 

Tha proporty will NOT ba opan 
for inapaction, aacapt byttwar- 
rangamant and agraamant of tho 
currant ownar or occupant. 

For informatian: JAR06, TITTLE 
6 OTOOIE. LTD.; PUntM-a kkor- 
nay. 33 N. Oaarbom SbaaL Chica- 
|0, g. 6060^ <312) 750-1000. 
Rwna Gala uM ba tahan onb 
hatnaan ttw howa of 900 thni 
11A> AM. URwn eagfw. alfiau 
rofar to IHa numbar 9^20Si20. 

2.000 SQUARE FEET 
Suite of Offioea 

10500 S.W. Hwy. 
Near Harloui Auq. 

SBiaq. ft. 
againil (aid raal aatata and ia 
offarad for tala without any rap- 
raaantation aa to quality or quan¬ 
tity of blla and without rocouiaa 
to Plaintiff. Tlw tala ia furthar. 
(ubiact to confirmation by tha 
court. 

upon payment in full of tha 
amount bid, tha purctwaar (haM 
racaiva a Cortificata of Solo, 

raal aatato and any prior lat 

Pramiaaa will NOT ba Opan for 
inapactian. 

The iudgmant waa 
$102,378.95. 

Proapactiva purchaaara ara 
admonithad to chack tho court 
fila to verify thw information. 

For Bid Amount Sale Clwk, 
Slw^ 6 Kraianion, PlainliN’a 
Attornaya, 4201 lake Cook 
Road. Northbrook. IL 60062. 
mn 49B-9990. 

Profnaainnal couple wtth ex- 
cellant referencao ara knkiiig 
to rant or rant with optioa to 
buy. 2 bedreno aperlnMiil 
$900 per mooth. Will help 
with building mafaitmance. 

706435-2817 
7134 W. 43rd St.. Sticknoy, IL 

60402. Tha improvamanta on 
tha proporty conaM of an akimi- 
nuffl (idad, ona-atory. ainglo fam¬ 
ily diMlIing witti a aapaiato ga- 
raga, to ba aakt at public auction 
pursuant to Unitod Stotoa 0i» 
trict Court Northern Oialrict of 
Hlinoia, Eaatom Olviaion, Caaa 
No. 96C-1760. PNC Bank. NA. 
Plambff, vs. David L Stoffis. at 
al., Oafandanta, by Frank Cohan, 
Special Commisaionar, at tha 
front door of ttw (tounty Bund¬ 
ing. 118 N. Clark Straat Chica¬ 
go. IL, at 3:00 p.m., Wadmsday, 
mvambar 6, 1996. 

Sato shatl tw undar tha follow¬ 
ing tarma: 10%down twoartifiad 
funda, batonca within 24 hours, 
oarbfiad funds. No refunds. Tha 

Tha iudgmant amount was 
$73,475.66. Proapactiva pur- 
chaaars ara admanishad to 
check tha court Me to vari^ this 
information. 

For information oantact Plaln- 
bfTa atlomaws: McCarthy, Duffy, 
Naldhart 6 Sn^. IW N. la- 
SaNa Street, SuMa 1400, Chica- 
|o, IL 60601. Phono: 
312 7250355. 

This la an attompt to oobact a 
dabi pursuant to ttw Fair Dabt 
Cobaction Pwcttcaa Act ^ any 
infonnatien oblainad wW ba used 
for that purpoaa. 

ovtow, A 60455. hnprovad vdtti 
• fiwHy fusidiiKUa to to 
sold at oubbe aucUon pursuant 
to Circuit Court of Cook County, 
Iblnols. Cm No. 95Ch-117U. 
Bankars Trust Company, aa 
Truslaa lor hoMais OU Mort¬ 
al Accaptonoa Cqrp. Mor^iga 
naa-Throuei Cartitfeatoa, Fiain- 
bff, va. Lula A Zaeada, Jr., ataL, 
Oafandanta, by Sfwrttf of Cask 
County (No. MFBAOOIF) in 
Room U15S. Richard J. (May 
Cantor, Chicago. Miiwia. at 12 
or-161 ■ rbv-^ 
fqOOfla aWObMUOUVa fWMafa^W 

1996. 
Sato shab ba under ttw follow¬ 

ing tarma: Cash. 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
C^ Oou^, bbnois County 

Dapartmant — Chancery DM- 
taxes and to special assass' 

A saiihm^, Jr., at al., Oofsn- 
dants, by Sheriff of (took County 
(No. ^732-OOlF) in Room 
LL15S, Richard J. 0^ Cantor, 
Chicago, bbnois. at 12 Neon. 
Wadnasday, Nowambar 6, 1996. 

Intarcounty Judicial SatoaCon 
poratien wW on Tuesday. Octo¬ 
ber 22. 1996. at the hour of 11 
am. ki thair offica at 120 Vlfast 
Madiaon Stroat. Suita 14C, Chi¬ 
cago. Illinois. ^ to ttw Nlptost 
bioour for cusb, tto followlQi 
daaqribad mortgigad raal aatato: 

10341 S. Sangamon. Chicago, 
A 60643. 

at tanas, apacial asaasamants, 
and any prior tkal mortgagaa. 

Pramiaaa wib NOT ba opan for 
kwpactlon. 

For Information: Contad Kro- 
pbi, Papiga 6 Shaw, Plaintifrs 
Attomays, 120 South LaSalle 
Straat. Chtoago, IL. (312) 
2356406. ^Msuanl to Saetton 
151907(c) (7) of the Illinois 
Coda of Ovb naewduia. no kifon 

14441 & Hamapii Ava., Pw 
aan, A 60468. OatCrtpUon of 
improvamanta unknown to ba 
loH at public auctian pursuant 
to Cbt^ Court of Caah County, 
bbnois. CM No. 94Ch-1042L 
Bankars Trust Company of Ca5 
famia. NA, aa TruaM undar 
thataaitoln Poobng and Sarvio- 
big Agraanwnt datod aa of Fa5 
ruaiyl. 1993 for RTC Mortgage 
pM thr^ Oartthcatoa. SsM 
19^3. Mnbff. vs. Jm L. Ca- 
marqna. at aL, Oafandanta. by 
Shariff of Cook County (Shartfra 
«961107-001F) M Room U1S6. 
RIehard j: Oatsy Cantor, CMca- 
^^*^00 Noon, on 

Sala ahab ba under ttw follow¬ 
ing tarma: Cash or certified 
funds, 10% at tha ikna of safe 
and tha balanra witlMi twanty 
faur hours. 

Imasadiaia deointancy. 
First floor with patio. 
Original owner, exoelloni 
htcalion. .1 beidrouoa. 1 
balk, an appliaixwa. New¬ 
ly raaaodeieil Utchen. By 
owner. 

1100 W. S7th Street, IE. 
Hickory Hills, IL 60457. Im- 
pil^ with a condemlnlMm. to 
ba loM at pubbe auction pursu¬ 
ant to CbeuN Court of Cook 
County, bbnola. Cm f^ 96Ch- 

HousBt For Sale 

refund 
Tho j 

$15417 

real estate REAL ESTATE 

Busifiats 
Opportunitlat Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

Own your own appayel’ or 
shoe store, choose: 
Jean/SperlBwenr. Bridal.. 
Lingerie. Weaiernwaer. 
Ladles. Men'A Large Sizes, 
Infanl/Praloeo. Petite. 
Dancewear/Aerobic. -Mater¬ 
nity or Accessories Store.* 
Over 2000 Neme Brands. 
$26,900 to $36,900: Inven¬ 
tory. Training. Fixtures. 
Grand Opening. Etc. Can 
Open 19 Days. 

Mr. Loughlin 612-888-6995 

RENTALS 

Office 

REAL ESTATE 

Condomlnluma 
CONDO FOR SALE 

IN ALSIP 
Beautiful and weU maintain¬ 
ed first floor unit with patio! 
All new appliances, new kit¬ 
chen cabinetA many desets. 
Large master bedioom. This 
unit alao haa 1/2 of a 2 car 
brick garage. Also indudes 
dishwasher and in-unit stack¬ 
ed washer and dryer. 

70B-433-9R8B 
By Owner 874400 

VUAS CONDO 
6 YEARS OLD, NEAR 
Stag! H.S. End floor and 
unit. Focawl diiiing rasm. 
eat-in kitchen. 2 
bedrooRW. 2 hatkA 2 walk- 
in cloaata. 2 atoraga 
rosoA 2 balcwfilaA 3 oar 
insida gamga. all a|h 
plienoaa waabar 
and dryar. Low bfsiilhiy 
maiatannaca. DY 
OWNER. Aaking 
$I32.B0a 

7056753457 

Catalina Ranch - Orland 
Park. Excallant osodiiion. No 
aiairA 9Vt roomA tvt hatha. 
AppUanoea indudad. 2 car 
■•rage. 

mesAggio asfvlcme amaamant datod as sf 
Nsvsmbsr^ 1994 Sartos 1994 
D, Plaintiff, va. AHrad D. Usdasy. 
at al.. Oafandanta. 96Ch-2237. 

Tha JuSidal Satoa Csrporafton 
wW at 1040 Am. on Octobar 
30. 1996. bi ba oHioa at 33 N. 
Oaarbom Strast. Sdto 201. Chi- 
CMA A 60602-3100. raab at 
puobc auction to tha highaat bW- 
dar for cosh, aa aat farth batow, 
^ febowkg daacribad real aa¬ 
tato; 

10995 S. Sangamon St.. Clu- 
caap. A 60643. 

Tha raal aatato ia knprovod 
with a akufs lamily 1 M story 
brick rasldanca dstochod 1 to 

TSaludgmont amount was 
$88.00r61. 

SM TsmiA 10% down by 
osrtiftod tundA ttw batonca. by 
cartihtd funds, ia Out within 
tvmnly-four (24) hours. Tha su5 
iscl proparty ia aubiset to ganaral 
raal aatato laxsA apsctol asaaas- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cask County, kknola County 

Dapartmant — Chancary Dam 
Stan. LaSalto Bar*. F.S.B. 
LsSaba Cr^ Bank, Plakitiff, vs. 
Richard Oaan Oqtringar, at al., 
Datandanta. No. 96(^917. 

kiHicatinly Judicial Satoa Cer- 
porshoo wW on Tuaaday, Octo- 
bw A 1996 at tha hour of 11 
a.m. ki thair offies at 120 Mart 
Madisan Straol, Suda 14C. Chi- 

MmOlS, M pMtoftC MIC* 
tion to ttto’ktghaat biddar for 
cash, as sat wrth batow, ttw 
following dascribad mortgagad 
fMl AftAlR' 

7910 W. 71st Straat. 
Bndgvww, A 60455. 

Tha mortoMd mol aatato ia 
unprovsd wim a two itory, raai- 
dsnea with thros badroomi and 
one bath. Thw intormatton a 
caraktorad rakabto but a not 
wsrrantod. 

Tha iudgmant amount was 
$70,706.61. 

Sato Isrms: 10% down by oar- 
tifwd fundA batonca. by cartittod 
funda, within 24 hours. This tato 
a subtect to unpaid raal astM 
tanas, assassmants, cowananla. 
conditions, aasamsnts and rw- 
strictians of racard. Tha sala to 
furthar subfact to confinnalion 
by tha court. 

Upon paymant, of aach por¬ 
tion of tha amount bid. tha pur- 
chasar shab racaiva a ftocoipt af 
Sato. Upon Paymsmt hi fub of tha 
amount bid, ttto aurchaaar ahab 
racaiva a Cartificata of Sato 
which wib anUtto ttw purctwaar 
to a Daad to ttw innilgiiait mat 
•stoto aflar cenfkmatton af ttw 

Tha proparty wib NOT ba span 
for kiapactton. aacapt by ttw ar- 
rangamant and agraamant of ttw 
currant ownar or occupant. 

For kdomtolian: JARCtS, TITTLE 
I OTOOIE. LTD. Pfskbiira Alto^ 
nay, 33 N. Oawbem Sbaat CNca- 
B). A 60602. (312) ^lOCXX 
Phons cabs wR ba takai angr 
bafwaan ttw hours of 900 thru 
IlOO AM. VWan cabka, ptoM 
rafW to M numbar 9521251. 
745689C 

IN THE aRCurr court of 
Cook County.' NHnoia County 

Dapartmant — Chanesty 0ii5 
Sion. LaSaHo Talman Bank, 
F.S.B. ■■ (ucciMr to Talman 
Fadaml Savings and loan AmcI- 
atton af ChicagA PlaintiW. vs. 
Mack Lawto, at al., DafandMA 
No. 96Ch474. 

kitorcaunly Judidai SMaa Cor¬ 
poration wa on Tuosday, Octo¬ 
bar 22, 1998. at ttw hour at 11 
am. in thair offioa at 120 Watt 
Madtoon giroat SuMa 14C. CM- 
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Housbs For Sal* 

REAL ESTATE 

Moutaa For Salo 

REAL ESTATE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook. County, IMinelo Oeunty 

Doportfflont — Choneofy Olv!- 
Mon. QC Caprtol Mnrt|iai Sorvlc- 
««, Inc, Plaintiff, va. ntricia A. 
Lawn, at al., Oofandantt. No. 
96CII-1738. 

Tha Judicial Salaa Corporation 
w« at 10:30 a m. on Octobar 
26, 1996, In iH offlca at 33 N. 
Oaarbom SOoat, SuKa 201, CM- 
caao. It 60602-3100. aaH at 
puMK auction to tha hlahaat bid- 
dor for catn, aa lat foiw balow. 
tha folloimnd daacnbad raal aa- 
tata: 

1015 Watt 107th Straat. Chi- 
c^. It 60643. 

Tha raal astata It Mnprovad 
with a tingla family rtaldanca. 

Tha judgmant amount was 
$69,936.93! 

Salt Ttrmt: lOlt down by 
caftifMd lundt; tha balanca, ^ 
cartifiad fundt, it dua within 
twanty-four (24) hourt. Tha tub- 
lact proparty it tub|aet to ftnaral 
raal estalt taits. tpacM titaat- 
mants or tpacial taxaa lauiad 
agamst taid raal atlata and it 
offarad for tala without any rap- 
raiantation at to quality or quan¬ 
tity of Mia and without racouiia 
to plaHibtf. Tha tala it fuithar 
uibfact to confirmatian by tha 
court. 

Upon paymant in full of tha 
amount bid, tha purchatar than 
racaiva a Cartificata of Salt, 
which will antitit tha purchatar 
to a Oaad to tha raal attata aftar 
confirmation of tha tala. 

Tha proptrty will NOT bt optn 
lor mtpai^ion. Protpactivt bid- 
dan art admonithad to chack 
tha court fila to varify all infor¬ 
mation. 

For mformation contact PMn- 
tiff’t AttomM: Codika 6 Amoci- 
atas, P.C., 7955 S. Catt Avanut, 
Suite 114, Dorian, IL 60559, 
(706) 241-4300. Plaata rater to 
Me numbtr 9663. 

NOTE: Purtuant to tha Fair 
Oabt CoUacbon Practicat Act you 
art advitad that tha Law Firm of 
Codnat 6 Atsociataa it daamad 
to be a dabt coHactor attempting 
to colact a dabt and any infor¬ 
mation oblainad wW ba usad for 
that puipoia. 
7456036_ 

Iff THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, tllmoM County 

Dapartmant — Chancery DM- 
tion. Float Mortgage Carp., 
Piaintitt, vt. Lamorit Allan a/Va 
Lamont R. Allan. Sr., at al., Oa- 
landantt. No. 96^-83M. 

Tha Judicial Salaa Corporation 
wiH at 1030 a.m. on Octobar 
29, 1996, in ita office at 33 N. 
Oaarbom Straat, Suita 201, Chi- 
caao, IL 60602-3100, tad at 
public auction to tha highaat bW- 
dar for caah, aa aat forth balew, 
tha foliowii^ daacribad raal ae¬ 
tata: 

11404 S. Eliiabath Straat, 
Chicago, IL 60643. 

Tha raal aalata la Improvad 
with a iplit level raaidanca. 

Tha judgment amount wat 
$60,63f()0 

Sale Tarmt: lOW down by 
cartifiad funda: tha balanca, 
cartifiad funda, ia dua within 
twanty-four (24) houn. Tha aub- 
jact property la aubjact to general 
raal aatate tana, apacial aaaaaa- 
mants or apacial taxea laviad 
aoinat aaid raal aalata and la 
offarad for tala without any rap- 
raaantatien aa to quality or quan¬ 
tity of Mia and withoM racouiia 
to plaintiff. Tha aala ia fuilhar 
aubjact to conbrmation by tha 
court. 

Upon payment in fuN of tha 
amount bid, tha purchaaar ahaM 
racaiva a Cartificata of Sate, 
which wW anMIa tha purchaaar 
to a Daad to tha raal aatate after 
confirmation of the aala. 

Tha property will NOT ba ow 
for mapoMion. Proapactiva bid- 
dars ara admoniahad to chack 
tha Court file to varify all infor¬ 
mation. 

For mtormabon contact Plain- 
tiff'a Attorney: Tha aalaa dark, 

, Shapiro 6 Kreiaman, 4201 Laka 
Cook Road, Northbrook. IL 
60062, (647) 496-9990, be¬ 
tween tha houra of 1:00 p.m. 
and 3:(X) p.m. only. Pteaaa rafar 
to file #962299. 

NOTE: Purauant to tha Fair 
Oabt CoUacbon Practicaa Act you 
ara advisad that tha Law Firm of 
Shapiro 6 Kreiaman ia daamad 
to ba a dabt coUactor attanwbng 
to coWact a daM and any infor¬ 
mation oblainad will ba uaad for 
that purpoaa. 
74495CiC_ 

Houses FY>r Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, llknoia County 

Dapartmant — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Fadaral National Mortgage 
Aaaociation, Ptaintfff, va. Arturo 
Garcia, at al., Oafandanta. 96Ch- 
2278. 

Notica of 
Foracloaura Sala 
Our Fite No 28877 

(It IS advisad that mtaraatad 
parbas consult with thair attor¬ 
neys before bidding at mortgage 
foracloaura sates) 

PUBLIC NOTICE a haraby giv- 
an that pursuant to a Judgmant 
of Foracloaure antered in tha 
abova antitlad causa on July 9, 
1996 in tha amount of 
$114,397.29. Kalian Financial 6 
Capital Sannces, Inc. as Salliiw 
Officar will on Octobar 22, 1996 
al tha hour of 12:00 noon al 
Suita 444. 20 N. Clark Street. 
Chicago. IL. sail tha following 
described real property to the 
highest bidder at auction for 
cash: 

7769 S. Komensky, Chicago, 
IL 60652 

Tha improvements on the 
property consol of a one-story 
bnck singte-family dwelling, with 
garage 

The property wtH NOT be open 
for inspection. 
Sale terms: 10% of successful 
bid at coiKlusion of auction and 
balance withm 24 hours by cash, 
certified check, or cashier's 
check; no refunds; and sate sub- 
fact to general Uaas and special 
assasamants. After paymant in 
luU, the successful bidder will 
lecana a (tertificata of Sate that 
wdl antilte tha holder to a daad 
alter confirmation of the sate by 
the court. 

Tha Sates Officer at the offica 
of the Plaintiff's Attorneys. Fish¬ 
er 6 Fohar. 30 North LaSalte 
Street, Chicago, IL, Tel. No. 
(312) 372-4764, may ba con¬ 
tacted from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 
p.m. Monday throiaai Friday tor 
information; hovisvar, under Illi¬ 
nois tew the Salas officar is not 
required to provida mformation 
m addition te that oontainad in 
this notice. 
764992C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Okn- 
$100. rVfl fMIOniMIM tnonpQt 
Cofporatioo, Ploiollff, vt. Room 
vatt S. Turner, at al., Deten- 
dants. Na 96Ch-2147. 

The Judicial Sates Corporation 
wUI at 10:30 a.m. on October 
30. 1996. M Ra offica at 33 N. 
Oaarbom Straat, Suite 201, Chi- 
cw. A 60602-3100. saH al 
public auction to tha hiihast bid¬ 
der for caah, aa aat forth below, 
tha following describad real as- 
totoi 

1245 W. lOlat PI.. ChicaaD. 
A 60643. 

Tha real estate la Improved 
with-a spUt teval iisidenea. 

The Judgmant amount was 
$20.267!29. 

Sate Tatma: 10% down by 
cartifted funda; the balanca, ^ 
carMted funds, ia due wRhin 
tsrentyfeur (24) houn. The aub- 
jact pteparty la aub)aet to gMiaral 
fiMl tntee tpKisI wmm* 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, llknott County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Fleet Mortgage Corp., 
Plaintiff, vs. Micham F. Yoder, et 
al.. Defandapts. No. 95Ch- 
12171. 

Tha Judicial Sates Corporation 
wig at 10:30 a.m. on Octobar 
15. 1996, n its offica at 33 N. 
Dearborn StraeL'Suita 201, CIm- 
cw. A 60602-3100. sail at 
public auction lotha htehest ted¬ 
der for cash, at sat forth batow, 
the foNowKYi detcribed real as- 
tSM’ 

15231 Millard Avenue, Midlo- 
thian. A 60445. 

Tha raal estate is improved 
with a one story raaidanca. 

The judgmant amount was 
S86.^^ 

S^ Tarma: 10% down by 
cartiliad funds: the batenca, by 
certdted fundt. is due within 
twenty-four (24) houn. The aub¬ 
jact property it aubiact to gtnaral 
raal aatate tanas, apacial asaata- 
manta or tpacial tenet levied 
aatinat said raal aatate and it 
offarad for tala without any lep- 
raaantebon at to quality or quan¬ 
tity of MIe and without lacbuna 
to plaintiff. Tha sate la hathar 
autfsct to conArmalian by the 
CPUlt. 

L)^ payment in fuH of the 
amount bid. lha purchaaar ahaM 
racaiva a Cartificala of Sala, 
which wMI anmia tha purchaaar 
to a Oaad to lha saal aMate aftor 
confirmalten of tfia talc. 

The praperty wMI NOT ba oaan 
lor eiepaclion. notpactno ted- 
dan an admonahed to. check 
tha Court Mo to varify aH mfor- 
matien. 

For inlerinatten contact Ptom- 
MTa Attomar. Tha sates dark. 
Shapim 6 Kraitmtn. 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, Northbrook, IL 
60062. (847) 498-9990, ba- 
twean tha houn of ICO p.m. 
and 3:00 p.m. only. Pteaaa rafar 
to No #^2802. 

Purauant to tha Fair Oabt Ool- 
teoborr Praebcaa Act you an ad- 
viaad that the Law Firm of Sha- 

8 Kreteman, P.C. te daamad 
bo a dabt coRactor aHamphng 

to coMact a dabt and any Mar* 
mabaa obtabiad eMN ba uaad far 

Junk Cars 

TOP OOLLAlt PAID PON 
lUNR CAN* • TRUCKS 

VfBd^TNiildg Ida. 

ini$88)-7Sd> 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Hknow County 

Department — Chancery Oivi- 
sion. Fadaral National Mnrtgaga 
Association. Plamtift, vs. Gao^ 
A. Senodanoa, an unmarried 
man, a/k/a George A Sanoderv 
os. Sr., et al.. Oefandants. 9SCh- 
5023. 

Tha Judicial Sates Corporation 
WIN at 10:30 a.m. on Octobar 4. 
19M, m Ms offica al 33 N. 
Oaarbom Straat Suite 201. Clu. 
c^. H. 60602-3100. taH at 
pubbc auction to tha teghast ted¬ 
der for cash, as sat forth below, 
tha foMowNig describad nal es¬ 
tate: 

9325 S. 83rd Court. Hichory 
HiNs. A. 60457. 

Tha raal atteto te impnwad 
with a tingla fanuiy one story 
brick niidanca detached two car 

Judgmant amount was 
$110,13370. 

Sate Taima: 10% doem by 
cartMad fundt; 8w batenca. by 

Lot 10 ta Maple Leaf Eatatet Subdivisioii, beiiii a 
tubdivition of part of (he WcM V$ of the Southeait M 
Section I, Towi^p 37 North, Ranse 12, Ban of the Third 
principal meridian, in Cook Comity. Illinois. 

Alao, a mpit for a variatkm to rcdnee tha reipiired front 
ynrd act back fram 30 feet to IS feet on 92nd Street ind a 
reduction in the required rear yard act back from 2S feet to 
IS feat gild I feet on oand Sucet for 9301S Baloitibr Uefa A 
Stella Kmticwakl. Lagal dcicription ia ai foatm: 

Lot II in Maple Lcaf>Eal8ies Subtfridoii, bria* a 
anhdivirion of pan of . the Wen M of Um SoidlMM M of 
Seetion I. Townitiip 37 Nonh. Ran*d 1^ SiB Oflle Third 
Nrtndml ONridiaa. In Gook Cotmty.’idhS?-,^ . 

■At wMili thna and gSbcc. aH poMMi he 
beard. 

REAL ESTATE 

Houhoh For Salo 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cbok County, llknbla County 

Dapartmant — Chancary Dkn- 
•ion. Bank of Amorica, Hknolt, 
Plaintiff, va. Sandra Rom, n al.. 
Oafandonta. No. 96Ch-8k3. 

Intercounty Judictet Sates Cor¬ 
poration wW on Tuoadoy, Octo- 
bor IS, 1996. ot tho hour of 11 
a.m. In lhair offica n 120 Wan 
Madison StMot. Suite 14C. Chi¬ 
cago, Hknolt, toN to tha h#on 
Modtr for caah, tha fokowing 
datcribod pnaparty: 

1325 W. 9^ Straat. Chica¬ 
go. A 60643. 

Tha improvamant on tha prop¬ 
arty consteta of a akigte famite, 
1-itory frtma rotidanco with 2- 
car mragt. 

Site terms: 10% down by car- 
lifted funda, balanca within 24 
houra, by cartitted funds No 
rofunds. 

Tho judgmant amount was 
$S4.()M()7. 

Tho prooarty wW NOT be open 
for intpecMn. 

For Viformatten caH tha Sates 
Officar at Ptainlitf's Altornay, 
nthar and Fithar, 30 North La¬ 
Salte Street, Chicks, A. (312) 
372-4784, (ram 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
File No. iKa. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, mwKMS County 

Department, Chancery Oiyision. 
Home Savings al America. FSB 
f/k/a Home Home Savmp of 
America, F.A, Plauibff, vs. Bav- 
etiy Bank as TAI *84794, at 
al., Dalteidanla. No. 96Ch-2Ml. 

NOTICE OF 
FOREaOSURE SALE 

Fwhor 6 Fithar 
Mo *28985 

(It it advitsd thn mtaiettod 
psrttes consult with thair own 
atlomays bofore bidding M mort- 
gigs (oradosur* sates.) 

PUBLIC NOTICE te haraby giv- 
*n that pursuant to a Judgmant 
of Fortcloturt tnterad in tha 
abova anMted causa on July 24, 
1996 in tho amount of 
$47,673,69. Kalten rvianeial 6 
Capital Sarvicas, Inc a* Sawing 
Ofnw win on October 28. ISW 
at the hour of 12KX> noon at 
suito 444, 20 N. dark Straat, 
Chicago, Hknoii, tad tha foWow- 
MR describad raal proparty to tha 
highest tedder at auction for 
CMh' 

10701 S. Gtenroy, Chiam>. A 
60643. 

The improvamant on tho prop¬ 
arty consists of a ona-story brick 
two-flat dwelling with no garags. 

Tha property wiW NOT ba open 
ter inapactioo. 

Salt terms: 10% of tuccossful 
bid at conclution of auction and 
balanca within 24 hours by cash, 
cortifiod chock, or cashier's 
chock; no lefundK and tala sub¬ 
ject to gtnaral laats and tpacial 
assassmants. After paymant in 
fuA tha tuocasaful bidder win 
racaiva a Cartiticato at Sale that 
win anMte tha holdar to a daad 
aftar confirmation of the sate by 
tha court 

Tha Salta Officar at tha offica 
ef tha PtainefTs Altarnays, Fith¬ 
ar and Fithar, 30 North LaSalte 
Straat, Chicago, IL, (312) 
372478A may ba contractod 
teem 1;00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
Monday thrssqh Fndby iRlor- 

law the Satea Officar te aat la- 
qutead to ptwid* Mormtelen in 
MmMii wWi cwfnvo vi im 

7S7341C 

AUTOMOTIVE 
Motorcycles & 

Bicycles 

'82 Yamaha Virago 920 oc 
Booaoo . 

706386418$ 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Used Cars 

SEIZED CARS from $175. 
Porachea, CadUlact, Chevya, 
BMW'i. Corveltas. Alto 
laopa. 4WD't. Your Area. Toll 
Free 1-800-898-9778 ExI. 
A-9005 for ourront liatinga. 

NOTICE 

The CteulWsd Medina* W our HWp 
WdMdd adckOA wv uddd only ter (M 
oomwiWnM el our isadws lo W 
diam nnow wMen lobd nova bten 
nittorteaMy mom ourteUv* M por- 
SOM ol OM tos mote Own IM eUwr. 
TM pteewntm or an sOvantewnant 
byansmpioyarorsnipleyiMnlaaan- 
ey undw OM ol Owaa naaowga M nM 
In IlMlI sn oiprtttlon of a 
preteranea, itinnsHon. tpteineaiion 
or OteMMUntllen baNd on tan. 

•or t lob vlineui OteoiMilnallen at to 
aiaoraoiL 

Glcaii M. Rife 

Olenn M. Rife, 27. of 
Hickory Hills was killed 
Monday. Sept. 23rd. when 
the business van be wu 
driving slid beneath a teffli- 
truck. The accident occurred 
at 3:19 p.m. on the 7700 
block of W. 71st St. 

Rife was an employee of 
Tenant Fik Protection, Inc., 
in Bridggnew, for six years. 

He is survived by hk wife 
Ellen; his children 21 month 
old twins, Hayiey Elizabeth 
and Olenn Jr. and eight- 
week-old daughter, Jordan 
Michele; his parents Michele 
Waters of Tlnley Park and 
Kenneth Rife of Wiscontin: 
hit brothers Kenneth Rife of 
Lemont and Craig Rife, a 
student at the University of 
HUnoit, Urbann-Champaign, 
and his grandparents, Helen 
Wiecek of Palos Hills and 
Anne and Robert Rife of 
Wisconsin. 

Mass wUI be said at St. 
Patricia Church. 90S0 S. 86th 
Ave., on Thundny, Sept. 
26th, with entombment at 
Resurrection Mausoleum. 
CkMitributions may be made 
to the Glenn Rife Family 
Fund, c/o Worth Bank, 6823 
W. Illth St., Worth, IL, 
60482. 
Robert R. BedcH 

Mass was said at Christ the 
King Church, Chicago, on 
Thursday, Sept. I9lh. with 
interment al Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery.for Robert R. 
BedeU. 

He is survived by bis 
children Mnrgol (Jerry) 
Braden. Stephen (CathferineL 
Aimee (Patrick) Oartity, 
Paul (Pgula) and Mark; and 
12 grandchildren. 

Mary Faaal 

Mass was said at. St. 
Cajetan Chuich, Chicago, on 
Monday, with intennent at 
St. Mary Cemetery, for Mary 
FassI, 

She is survived by her 
children Eleanor (Robert) 
Black and Dolores Uoseph) 
Serra; five grandchildren and 
17 great-grandchildren. 

George Strkker 

Memorial services were 
held on Sept, llth, in 
Califoriiia for George Oliver 
Strieker, who died of cancer 
on Sept. 6th. He was bom in 
Harvey on Dec. 11, 1929. He 
was a graduate of Eastern 
Illinois University where he 
majored in chemistry, math 
and education. At the 
university be was a member 
of Sigma Tau Gamma 
fraternity. 

After retiring in 1984 as a 
plant manager of a paper 
processing company in 
Chicago, he and his wife 
relocated to South Lake 
Tahoe. There he beoune a 
certified teachers aide. He 
worked for eight years with 
handicapped diildren in the 
Lake Tahoe Unified School 
District at South Tahoe High 
School. 

He is survived by his wife 
Marion, of South Lake 
Tahoe; his mother Olive A. 
Strieker of Midlothian; his 
sons, Jeff Strieker of Los 
Altos, Cahf.. and George 
Strkker Jr. of South San 
FTandso, Calif.; his sister 
Jeanette Casano of Midlo¬ 
thian and two grandchildren. 
Jenaette N. Fox 

Services were held in Oak 
Lawn, on Tuesday, with 
interment in Oak Hills 
Ometery, for Jeanette N. 
Fo*. 70. 

Ste is survived by her 
husband Robert G.; her 
daughter Juanita (Dr. 
Martin) Gryfiiiski and three 
grandchildren. 
Frederick G. MoffRtt 

Services^ were held in 
Burbank, on Mintdny, with 
interment al Evergreen 
Cemetery, for Prederkk O. 
Moffatt. 

He is survived by his wife 
Dorothy; a dau^ter Candice 
Kampenga; two grandchil¬ 
dren and a brother Vince 
(OU Mae). 
Sieve Favik 

Services were held at ^ 
Thompson and Knensier 
Funeral Home, Oak Lawn, 
on Saturday, with imermeni 

^ al Chapel Hill Gardens, 
' South, for Steve Pavlik. 

He b survived by hb wife 
. Helen and hb sbim Emily 
Havlik and Eleanor Marega. 

LEOALNOTiCE 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

VILLAGE OF BRIDOBVIBW ( 
ZONING A PLANNING COMMISSION 

Notice b hereby given that a meeting wW be held by the 
Zoning and Planning Ooigmistion of the Vfflage pf 
Bridgeviewj Cook County, llliiob on Tuesday, Octoto 22, 
1996 at 8K» P.M. Tke meeting win be heid in the Brid*eview 
Municipal BulMiiig located at 7300 S. Oketo. The purpose of 
tiib hearing wHl be to coosider.and hear lestfaBMy ragaidlae 
a request for a variatk>n to the Mhice the reqahed front yard 
set back Ibom 30 feet to IS feet on 93ad Street for 9200 S 
Thomas for Lech A Stella Krusacwiki. Legal description b'as 
follows; 



George I. De^efek ^ DouM O’Toole Sr. 

Services were h6id^ at the A memorial mast will be 
Beverly Ridge Funeral said at II a.m. on Saturday 
Home, Chicago, on at St. Anthony Church, 7659 
Wednesday, with interment W. Sauk Trail, Frankfort for 
at Skyline Memorial Park, Donald OToote Sr., 87, 
for George J. Demkovkh, a retired chairman of the board 
veteran of World War II. of Heritage Bancorpormion 

He is survived by his which owned three Chicago 
children Shirley (Neal) banks and provided techni- 
Filipello and Sharon cal, administrative and man- 
Demkovkh. agement services to several 

Dr. Regiu W. Pier O.D. ■^**1 
.. _ mcluded Heritage-PuUman 
Maw wu s«d M St. Bank, Heritage Standard 

Barnabas Church, Chicago, Bank and Heritage County 
on Monday, with mtermmt Bank. Heritage Bancorpora- 
m RMurrection ^mMery for jolj j,y jj, corporate 

owners shortly after O’Toole 
She IS survived by her re,i,ed in 1976 and a 

husband Raymond T. different corporation by the 
D D.S.; her children Paul 5,^* has since been 
(Julia), Camille Manderfeld formed 
and Raymond (Francesca); O'Toole was also 
and eight grandchildren. chairman of the board for 
Bertha Mac Noto the First National Bank of 

Mass was said at St. Lockpori. which he per- 
Gerald Church, Oak Uwn, owned, as weU as 
on Monday, with interment Hwfitage Bank of Oak Lawn 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. Heritage Bank of 
for Bertha Mae Noto. Country Club Hills. 

She is survived by her O’Toole was 
grandson Rick Noto; her ‘‘“charged from the Navy 
sister Carrie Andrews and and ^ father. Bartholomew 
her brothers MiUard and »>««« the young man to join 
Raymond Walls. " “** PuMman Bank. 
B.rth. aa ir»Ki«.. Donald was namde vice- Bcrtha M. Kubitaa ^ 

Mass was said at St. arranged the acquisition of 
Michael Church, Orland the State Bank of Blue Island 
Park, on Saturday, with and organized the Standard 
interment at St. Mary Bank. These banks became 
Cemetery, for Bertha M. known as the Pullman 
Kubitza. Banking Group. In 1962 

She is survived by her O’Toole acquir^ a majority 
children LaVeme Palmer and interest in the First National 
Daniel P. (Terry); nine Bank of Lockport and in 
grandchildren and one great- 1969, these banks formed the 
grandchild. nucleus of the newly 
Dorothy P. Jones organized Heritage Bank 

Mass was said at St. , . . 
Gerald Church. Oak Uwn, ^ ^ 
on Monday, with entomb- directors of the 
ment at Holy Sepulchre Association of 
Cemetery, for Dorothy P. 1^‘nn'crcc ““ ‘or 

m 22 ycETS auQ WES activc III tHc 
Hopp Jones, 65. a estabUshment of the Lake 

renowned psychic and a „ , . » . , „ 
resident of <>ak Uwn. 

She is survived by her D'*‘»c‘- He served as 
children Richard W. pre^dent of the Miss^ppi 

\ u c I Valley Assoaation of the 
SS^HoiSTeiS’fjS Riversinl959andinl970he 

president of the 
Hnm- 12 imindchiiHrir- ml American Irish Foundation. Hopp, 12 gi^^hildren one ^ 
great-gr^dchild and a ^ ^ 
brother Daniel (Rosemary) 

Jones. and three grandchildren. 
Joseph A. Mangone Memorials to the M^ 

Services were held at the Home for Boys and Girls, 
Andrew J. McGann and Son 1140 W. Jackson Blvd., 
Funeral Home, Chicago, on Chicago, IL, 60607, or the 
Tuesday, with interment at Joliet Community Hospice, 
Evergreen Cemetery, for 335 W. Jefferson St., Joliet, 
Joseph A. Mangone, 88, a IL, 60453 would be 
member of the M^inist appreciated. 
Union Local No. 701 for 25 Rivera KbcIIm 
years. He served the village _ ... . 
of Alsip Pulbk Works Dept. were hdd at the 
from 1982 to 1995. ^er^ and Simd<^ 

He is survived by his wife Memorial Chapel. Oak 
Elda; a daughter Shelby June 
(Bruce) Kampeit; two grand- „.,■****-, 
children and two great- 
grandchildren. 

WUliaai A. Vrtlar 

Mast was said at Our Lady 
of the Woods Church, 
Orland Park, on Monday, 
with interment at ()ueen of 
Heaven Cemetery, for 
William A. “Veljko” Vrtlar, 
a retired employee of the 
CTA after 28 years of 
service. He was the secretary- 
treasurer of Kastehmski Club 
and a member of CAA and 
the YMCA of LaGrange. 

He is survived by his wife 
Patricia Ann. He also was 
the brother of Ivanka and 
Anka Mijic of Croatia. 

Richard Whenaea 

Services were held in Oak 
Forest, on Wednesday, with 
interment at Fairmount- 
Willow Hills Memorial Park, 
for Richard Whennen, a 
WW II veteran serving with 
the Army and a life member 
of the Markham VFW Post 
No. 9801. 

He is survived by his wife 
Mary D.; his childm Diane 
Peterson, Connie Mailhiot, 
Richard A., and Oayle 
Willman; six grandchildren; 
one great-grandchild and a 
sister Toni Uvan. 

James R. Taraey 

Mass was said at Christ the 
King diurch, Chicago, on 
Thursday, S^. 19th, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for James R. 
Turney. 

He is survived by his wife 
Genevieve; his children 
James (Carol), Sheila, 
Michael (Martha), Kathleen 
(John) Roberts, Emmett, 
Mary (Jerry) King and John 
(Peggy); 16 grandchildren Mass was said at Most 
and five great-grandchildren. Holy Redeemer Church, 
V -r w* ... Evergreen Park, on 
Kenneth T. Reynolds Saturday, with entombment 

Services were held at the at Resurrection Mausoleum, 
Blake-Lamb Funeral Home, for Lena M. Pell^rino, of 
Oak Lawn, on Monday, with Evergreen Park, 
interment at Evergreen She is survived by her 
Cemetery, for Kenneth T. children Ann (Martin) 
Reynolds, a veteran of World Braverman, James (Bertha) 
War II. and Gerald (Geraldine); 10 

He is survived by his sisters grandchildren; 18 great- 
Vivianne Quinn and grandchildren and one great- 
Margaret Schultz Pozeck. great-grandchild. 

Roth C. Cuty 

Mau was said at St. 
Gerald Church, Oak Lawn, 
on Monday, with interment 
dt St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Ruth C. Canty, a member of 
the St. Gerald Altar 'and 
Rotary Society, the St. 
Gerald Ministry of Care and 
a volunteer for the Oak Lawn 
Senior Citizens Club. 

She is survived by her 
children Karen (Vito) 
Parente and Nancy (Wayne) 
Chada; arid five grand¬ 
children. 

family tmmad and Saning all laHtw 

JAMES MELKA • JAMES TROLIA, DIRECTORS 

THOUGHT. 312-779-4411 
Funaral Plaimlna...’ 1041s S. KEOZIE AVE. CHICAGO 
Batora Itw Naod Aitaaa 7020 W. I27lli ST. PALOS HEIGHTS 

lAnsivers Our Need For Abiding Com/ort 

SOUTHWEST FUNERAL HOME 
& Florist 

8230 S. Harlem Avenue 
Bridgeview, I L 

(708) 490-3344 (708) 496-3355 

John F. Hann, Director 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD, CHICAGO, IL 60655 
PHONES 312-783-7700 — 70B-423-5400 

a Pre-Need Counaeling 
Anengements Available 

a Personalized Family Service 
a Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

DIRECTORS: 
Andy McCann. Andy McOtnn Jr, Bill Mukahy 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

As a special service for our 
patrons, we offer Family Style 

Funeral Luncheons 
for only $7.95 

4727 W. 103rd St. 
Oak Lawn 
(312) 735-4242 

5CHMAEDEKE 
l/id 

14455 S. 

th Year of Service 
PALERMO'S NOW OFFERS 
MEMORIAL LUNCHEONS LACK & SONS South Suburban Cremation 

* Sarving tfaa South Suburba 

lervice 
Funeral Directors 

HICKORY 
9238 S. Robmia M. 

Hickory HWa • 430-5700 

PALOS 
11028 Southwoat Hwy. 
Paloa Hllla • 974-4410 

Low coat altamative to tradhioiial funaral 
- -y’- dhact OamaUaM e«m S888JW 

'PubUc Aid a Ineuranca aaaignments aooepted 
Cal far Incharat l-SOO SSS IBBt F CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
ST. MARY & EVERGREEN 
MONUMENT COMPANY tnC6TL^ S RisKxaineltaiiano 

Memorial Luncheons 

9637 SOUTH KEOZIE. EVERGREEN PARK 
PHONE (70S)m»a2a 

3100 WEST S9th STREET. CHICAGO 
PHONE OiadSMM 

LINDA K. K(3SARY WALTER E KOSARY 
director OWECTOR 

'Faaturirig Reck of 

■ 
• .Jf •* 
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What Wos Happening... • 

^0 YEARS AGO I 
THIS WEEK IN 

THE INDEPENDENT : 
In an impressive ceremony Monday evening, the Green 

Oak Post and auxiliary installed their orficers in a joint 
affair. A large crowd was present as Joseph Haas, 
commander, caHed the meeting to order. Mrs. W. Elder, 
auxiliary president, introduced the installing ofricer, Mrs. 
George Rowden, who installed the new ofncers of the 
auxiliary. Following this, John Kaminski, new commander 
of the 8th district, installed new post officers. An address by 
Max Larsonneur, past commander of the post, stressed the 
fact that the community and the country should do no more 
for the veterans than the vets did for them. Urging that they 
start at home in an effort to improve their country, he 
pointed out that the Legionnaires' duties did not end when 
they left the service. 

PictvKd arc Jaa Rafferty of West Lawa, Sharoa Kaaiiaskl of Oak Lawa, Char 
SchniU of Orlaad Park, aad Gcri kalBbaalt of Hefwisch, who rcfistefed aiore thaa 
200 childrca at The lad^adcat Order of Foresters Coart Harvey No. 1070 Magical 
FamOy Faa Fair. There were gaaMS, a auigidaa, a carkatare artist Robert Towas, 
door prises, aad food to catertaia the crowd. The lOF Foreslen has ande the faadly 
the ccatcr of its orgaaisatioa. Eveats like this are offered throaghoat the year. 

I OAK LAWN 

Church 
Social 

Oak Lawn Community 
Church will be hoil to its 
second annual two-penny 
social on Saturday, Sept. 
28th at 7 p.m. in Bauer Hail 
at the church, 9000 S. 
Ridgeland. There will be 
htrtidreds of prizes drawn for 
by the end of the night. 
Iltere is no entrance fee. Free 
coffee and a bake sale table 
are available. Drawing 
tickets are S2 for 100 tickets. 
Prizes range from jigsaw 
puzzles, perfume, kitchen 
utensils to VCRs, tools and 
afghans. It will be a night of 
fun and socializing with a 
chance to walk away with 
some treasures. 

Doors open at 7 p.m. and 
drawings start at 9 p.m. 

On Friday .Sept. 6, the Mothers of World War 11, Unit I 
of Oak Lawn entertained 200 boys at Vaughn’s Hospital. 
They played games for cash prizes and gave them fruit, 
cigarettes and matches. J. Homer Brown assisted the 
following six mothers in making the boys happy; Mesdames 
Brown, president: Schmalen, hospital chairman; Welch, 
Engel, Kohs and Breetzke. The boys gave Unit I a big hand 
and asked them to return. The chairman would appreciate 
more help and co-operation from the mothers. Donations 
will be appreciated. 

Charged with one defeat in the Mid-West league double¬ 
elimination tournament, the Oak Lawn Boosters will open 
their last ditch stand for the Bowler Cup title Sunday 
afternoon, when they play host to the also once-beaten Cole 
Lenzi team at Shcultz field. Oak Lawn. Manager Sid 
Beckman’s crew blew a chance to win in nine innings last 
week from Benda Coasis, but instead dropped from the 
select list of undefeated teams when they lost a bitter S-l 
decision in 11 innings. 

eee 

Entrants in the handicraft contest sponsored by the Oak 
Lawn Book shop must bring their entries to the store 
between Sept. IS and Sept. 20. Only articles built from 
materials purchased at the store during the summer vacation 
are eligible. 

All polling places in the country towns will be open 
Tuesday, Oct. 6. for the registration on non-registered voters 
for the November elections, according to county Clerk 
Michael Flynn. 

••• 

The auxiliary of Johnson-Phelps post, VFW, will hold a 
white elephant party at Brandt’s hall Tu^ay evening. Sept. 
17 at 8 p.m. Proceeds from this party will be used for parties 
at Hines hospital. Everyone is invit^. 

‘Dad And Daughter’ Dance 
The first year class Sept. 27th from 7 to 10 p.m. 

students of Mother McAuley The theme for the evening 
Liberal Arts High School, will be “Because You Loved 
3737 W. 99th St., will be Me.’’ 
escorted by their fathers to Co-chairpersons for the 
the annual Father/Daughter dance are Gina Courtwright 
Dance sponsored by the and Beth Leahy, both of 
Mothers Oub on Friday, Lawn. 

Mammogram Offer 
Steven Bush, M.D., wants and women should get a 

women to do much more 
than wear'a pink ribbon to 
symbolize the fight against 
breast cancer. Especially 
during National Breast 
Cancer Month this October, 
the Oak Lawn obstetrician/ 
gynecologist wants everyone 
to understand how having 
mammograms regularly helps 
keep women healthy. 

“A woman should have 
her first mammogram 
between age 3S to 40.” said 
Dr. Bush who provides 
women’s health services at 
the Holy Cross Family 
Medical Center, Oak Lawn, 
at 6417 W. 87th St. He added 
that mammography is a 
simple X-ray technkiue that 
produces a clear pMure of 
the breast, allowing the 
healthcare provider an 
opportunity to spot and treat 
tumors or other abnormakies 
at an early stage. 

“Early treatment often 
prevents the spread of cancer 
and helps women avoid 
major surgery,” he said. 

For the woman who has 
never had a mammogram. 
Dr. Bush stresses that this 
month is a great time to get 
started, “A woman’s first 
mammogram, commonly 
called a “baseline mammo¬ 
gram,” gives a picture of 
what’s normal for her, and 
can be compared to future 
mammograms.” It’s an 
important healthcare tool. 

mammogram once every two 
years until age 30, and once a 
year after that. 

“Of course, each woman’s 
personal medical history may 
increase her risk for breast 
cancer. She nmy need to have 
a manunogram earlier than 
what is reconunended by the 
American Cancer Society 
and then continue having 
them more frequently,” Dr. 
Bush continued, “And if you 
notice any suspicious chaiiges 
or masses in the breast’s 
appearance, call your 
physician immediately.” 

During National Breast 
Cancer Month this October, 
Holy Cross Hospital is 
offering a special $49 price 
on mammograms provitM at 
multiple locations. To 
schedule a mammogram or 
an exam with Dr. Bush, call 
(312) 471-8600. 

Need 
Rummage 

Carden Center for the 
handicapped needs rummage 
for its semi-annual rununage 
sale. Donations will be 
accepted Monday through 
Friday from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
at 8333 S. Austin Ave. The 
sale will be on Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday. Oct. 
3rd, 4th and Sth, with a bake 
sale on Thursday and Friday. 
For further information, call 
(708) 6360054. 

©CNOica 
LAMB STEW_ 

uSiB PATTIES_ 
CNOiCI 
LEO OF LAMB_ 
CHOici BonaLiss 
POT ROAST_ 

SWWLDER CHOPS_ 
CHOKt CtaWmspiSTsY—rapiDHlMSiiii 

HIND QUARTER.— 

ITALIAN SAUSAQE,,,^^ 
STUFTO 

CABBAGE ROLLS- 
•MCKILBBmT 
SMOKED HAM_ 

SWISS CHEESE- 
MflATaiAT 

POTATO PANCAKES. 

$2.19 LB. 

$2.09 LB. 

$2.89 LB. 

$1.89 LB. 

$2.39 LB. 

$1.89 LB. 

$1.69 LB. 

$2.98 LB. 

$2.49 VkLB. 

$2.49 vkLB. 

$2.98 LB. 

KUOUJiM 

Safe Dataat Wad. SapL 28lh tkns OcL lat 

3303 W. 111th Street — 312-881-8258 
Home Fraazar Orders f/Mad — W» Accept Food Stamps 

OPEN Mon. ■ Sat. 9-6 p.m. - Sun. 9-2 p.m. 

OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPUES 
sail W. Mth St._4260006 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Daafera-Naw A Uaad 
FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
1012S S. CIcaro.6360600 

VAN DAHM UNCOLN MERCURY 
10201 8. CIcaro.4250160 

Banka 
HERfTAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. BSth St.6360200 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
9614 8. sand Ava....423«220 

Baauty Salons 
EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5603 W. BSth St.424-7770 

CradHUnlona 
SOUTH DIVISION CREOfT UNION 
9122 S. Kadzia Ava.B87-7070 
Evargraan Park, IL 60806 

Funand Dlaaotora 
THOMPSON A KUENSTER 
FUNERAL HOME 
5670 W. B6th St.4250600 

BLAKE • LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. 103rd SL....636-11B3 

Funaral Dtoaetoia 
ZIMMERMAN A SANDEMAN 
FUNERAL HOMES 
6200 W. BSth St.,Oak Lawn....4260340 
9900 W. 143rd 8t.,Orland Plt..460-7500 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 



Chief Judge O’Connell 
Establishes DUI Symposium 

Sm Page 3 ^ * 
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Tuesday, Oct. 8th Is Voter Registry Deadline 

Tkunday, October 3, 1996 
Skty-Sbtlh Yew—No. 40 

(708)388-2425 

CUB Urging 
Break Up Of 
Power Companies 

SubacrlphoQ Rate. tl.30 par ommUi by Carrier. 
$1S par year by wail wilbin Cook Gomly. 

Olbar ralee supplied on requael. 
Publiabed weekly in tba Vlllaee ol Oak Laurn. IL 

The aUient Utility Board (CUB) announced it has 
coDected more than 30.000 postcards from coosumen across 
the state urgint Illinois lawmakers to break up Mo utility 
monopolies such as Oominonwealth Edison and to do it in a 
way t^ brings lower dectric rates to residential and small 
business owners, not Just to large industrial usen. CUB 
began deliming the personalized postpuds, collected over 
the summer, to State Representative and Senators on Sept. 
23rd. Lawmideers are coiisidering ways to bring competition 
into the electric industry and legislation could be taken up as 
early as November. 

CUB’S announcement conies on the heeb of revelations 
that OomBd has struck a secret deal on a competition plan 
with other utilities and the state’s largest businesses. 
Accoidiag to pubBifaed reports, the d^ wmiM deny 
residential customen the benefits of a competitive electric 
market for up to a decade cu more, while giving large 
Industrial custonwrs immediate savings from competition. In 
addition, the plan would require consumers to bail out 
OomEd’s bad tovestments In uaneeded audear power plants. 

“The message cwniamere am aendhig to Springfield b 
dear.’’CUB executive director Martfai Cohen said, speaking 
at a Chicago news confcreace. “They want lawmakers to put 
an end to the price gouglag of the h% utility monopolies like 
OomBd and t^ want lovim rates for all consumers, not just 
for a handful of Mg buainessea.’’ 

The postcards ask lawmakers to support a CUB proposal 
for coinpetition in the dectric indust^ that would: provide 
lower rates for all customers at the sanK time, proposab put 
forward by tome utiHties would benefit only industrial 
customers; end the monopoRcs of OomEd and the other Mg 
dectric companies and require them to provide customen 
with the cheapest power avaUaMe fram the conrpetitive 
market; and prevent a consumer bail-out of bad investments 
made by ComEd and other dectric companies. 

CUB’S plan for competition could catOy reduce dectric 
rates to the Midwest average, saving customen of the state’s 
two largest dectric companies. ComEd and Decatur-based 
Blinob Power, over $300 a year. ComEd residential 
customen pay 43 percent mote than the Midwest average 
and IMnob Power’s rates are 33 percent higher. 

“It b incumbent on our lawmaken to make sure that any 
changes in the dectric industry provide the same immediate 
benefits, at the same time, to aD customen — frtmi the lone 
senior dtizen living on a fixed income to the largest sted 
miU.’’ CUB Vice-President Mdielle Gilbert said. “Anything 
less than that would be patently unfair to consumen and 
totally unacceptaMe. Thb b not an issue that can be left for 
ComEd and the other utilities to negotiate in the bock 
rooms." 

Mayor Kolb 
Re-Elected V.P On Page 10 

Ann Bennett’s 
’’Oak Lawn 
Reviews” and villages. The league 

serves as the formal voice for 
Illinois municipaiities, in 
matters of common interest 
and in issues before the 
General AssemMy, Congress 
and state and federal 
r^ulatory agencies. 

Oak Lawn Village Mayor White at the conference, 
Ernest F. Kolb has been re- Kolb moderated the program 
elected vice-president of the ‘Ulinob Sunshine Laws in the 
lUiriois Municipal League, Computer Era.’ 
according to Kenneth A. The Illinois Municipal 
Akterson, executive director League is a statewide 
of the league. As vice- association representing 
president, Kolb serves on the irwre than 1,000 Ulinois cities 
board of dlrectera, the 
policymaking body of the 
league. The eteetkm occurred 
at the business meeting of the 
83rd annual conference of 
the league in Chicago on 
Sept. 21st. More than 3,000 
municipal officials from 
across, the state attended the 
conference. 

“Mayor Kolb brings long¬ 
standing government exper¬ 
ience and ability to our 
board," said Alderson. “I 
look forward to his con¬ 
tinued participation.’’ 

“I’m happy to again have 
the opportunity to serve on 
thb important board," said 
Kolb. “The challenges facing 
municipalities today are 
enormous. I look forward to 
working with other irmyors 
to help find solutions to 
common problems." 

On Page 4 
All Points 

On 
Politics 

On Page 9 
Bill 

Corcoran’s 
OePine 

Hundreds of Democrats and loyal supporters of the 
Worth Township Democratic cirganization, led by 
Committeeman John J. McNamara, are expected to attend 
the organization’s annual dinner-da^ on Friday. Oct. 4th 
from 7 to 11 p.m. at the Condesa Del Mar. 

Supporters attending the dinner-dance, more than 300 at 
least, will receive a special treat that evening, an appearaim 
by the renowned Napper Tandy Band. The band will provide 
the entertairunent, induding Irish and American music, after 
a cocktail hour begitming at 7 p.m., followed by a roast 

.sirloin of beef diimer at 8 p.m. 
Napper Tandy has performed previously in Oak Lawn and 

for many benefits, fundraisers, and other special events in 
Cook county. But thb year, htapper Tandy will rtmke their 
first appearance on behalf of the Worth Township 
Democrats. 

“Napper Tandy b known as one of the premier bands in 
our area and theb selection of popular musk has received 
widespread attention in the mu^ world," said McNamara. 

Diatu McCoy, president of the Worth Township 
DeoMcrats and an Alsip resident, said by having Napper 
Tandy perform at the dinner, “we win receive a Mg boost 
just before hitting the streets to support our area candidates 
in the November dection.” 

The cost of the dinner-dance...^ $33 per person and to 
oMain tickeu, contad McCoy, 10621 S. Rklgeland. Chicago 
Ridge, IL. (708) 424-3333. 

“Entertainment ’97“ Books 
delivery will be made in the 
Evergreen Park and Oak 
Lawn areas. 

Benefit 
The St. Linus Players are 

sponsoring a benefit for 
Carol Doetpr, assistant 
prindpal at St. Linus School, 
in the school gymnasium. 
103rd St. * Uwter Ave., at 8 
p.m. on Saturday, Od. 3tb. 

Tlckds are $20 a perAXi 
and indude one drink and an 
appetizer. For more informa¬ 
tion. can 424-7800. 

On P^ge 12 
Jim Kirby’s 
Outdoors 
Column 

On Page 4 
Public Safety 

Comes 
First 

Hilton Receives 
Beautification Award 

Otters’ Registration The Oak Lawn, Hilton has reedved the Business 
Beautificatioa Award for outstanding efforts in nudntaining 
and upgrading theb facility and grouiub. 

The award was presented by Oak Lawn Mayor Ernest 
Kolb during a brief ceremony on Sept. 27th at the hotd. 

“The Oak Lawn Hflton b a leader in the busineu 
community and the care and dedication given to the building 
and grountb reflects pride in the community,’’ Mayor Kolb 
stated in presenting thb award. 

The grounds features trees, shrubs and flower beds that 
are attractively laid out. The installation of a new canopy 
and rigMgr round out a beautiftil business setting. 

“The Oak Lawn Hilton offers excellent service in 
attractive, comfonaMe surroundings. We are proud to 
present the Business Beautification Award to thb fine 
hotel," Kolb added. 

Lo^ busineases may be nominated for thb Beautificatioo 
Award >y contacting the Oak Lawn Business Hotline at 
(708) 4^7821 or by writing to James Webb, Community 
Development Director, c/o ViHage of Oak Lawn, 9446 S. 
Raymond Ave., Oak Lawn, IL 60433. 

Boys and girb between the Richards High School’s 
ages of six and 14 are invited 23-yard indoor pool, 
to participate in competitive Try-outs for mate and 
swimming. Regittralion for female swimmers are 
new and current members for scheduled on Wednesday, 
the Richards Area Swim Oct. 9ih attd Thursday. Oct. 
Club (RASQ known as the 10th from 6:13 until 7:43 
“Otters" is now being taken, p.m. at H.L. Richards High 
The RASC Otters have been School, 10601 S. Central 
swimming competitively Ave. You will be assessed by 
since 1973. They practice one of the coaches, who will 
daily and have a competitive judge your basic strengths in 
swim meet once a week the water, 
against other area clubs. For more information, call 
Halloween and Christmas dub officers; Kathy Hunt- 
swim pwlies as wdl as other ingion at 394-3226, Laurie 
fun-filled events are held Sniwr at 423-6333, Maureen 
durittg the season. Practices FOumier at 424-3421, Or Sue 
and events are held at H.L. Janik at 423-6702. 

“Entertainment *97’’ 
coupon books arc now 
availaMe at the Evergreen 
Park First United Methodist 
Church, 94th * Homan Ave. 
Buy now and get 13 months 
worth of two-for-one or 30 
percent off entertainment 
choices for $33. Dining, 
carry-ouU. shopping, travel, 
sports events, hotcb and 
much more. 

Books for th« entire 
Chicago area are available. 
CaU 422-1039 or 422-8431 to 
reserve a book. Home 
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PRUSAK ROOFING 

GUTTER CLEANING 

• 

(708) 422-2624 
Member Better Business Bureau 

GUTTER REPAIR 
ROOFING & REPAIRS ^ 

ft— EM 
Fully Int- 
Sontor OiBC. 
SUtB Lie. 

GUSS BLOCK 
BASEMENT 

WINDOW 
SALE 

DO-IT-YOURSELF 
OR WE’LL INSTALL 

1-800-767-6000 
7724 S. CLAREMONT ESTII/ATBS 

Deregulating Telecommunications 

DRIVE CARERIUy 

Illinois’ progress in deregulating its lekcommunications 
industry has it poised as one of the Tirst states in the nation to 
realize the benefits of competition between telecommunica¬ 
tions providers, according to State Sen. Patrick O’Malley 
(R-18), chairman of the Illinois Senate Telecommunications 
Subcommittee. O’Malley updated members of the Illinois 
Chamber during their annual board planning session on 
Sept. 20th. 

“The 104th Congress set up a framework for competition 
to be introduced into the local telecommunications markets 
and, once that competition is established, for incumbent 
local telecommunications providers to enter the long¬ 
distance market,’* O’Malley said. 

The Senate Energy and Environment Committee created 
the Subcommittee in March to monitor the Illinois 
Commerce Commission’s implementation of the Federal * 
Telecommunications Act of 19% and to determine if 
legislative changes will be necessary to make Illinois law 
consistent with the federal act. The committee has met four 
times to hear from industry representatives and consumers. 

“At the initial hearing on May 1st in Springfield, ICC 
Chairman Dan Miller and former FCC and ICC Commis¬ 
sioner Andrew Barrett presented their perspectives about the 
new law’s effect on local telephone service markets,” 
O’Malley said. “At subsequent meetings, we heard from 
consumers and providers aiwut how federal deregulation is 
affecting them.” 

The 18th District Senator says competition in the local 
iRione service market will potentially offer lower prices and a 
wide range of services to both business and residential 
consumers in Illinois. Competitors are beginning to take the 
steps necessary to negotiate agreements with the incumbent 
local carriers to obtain the necessary services for 
interconnection. The second wave of competition will come 
when new entrants into the local market begin building their 
own facilities rather than acting only as re-sellers. 

“The added benefit to the Illinois economy of this second 
wave will be the construction jobs that are created and the 

boost to the economy from new companies moving into 
Illinois to take advantage of our competitive telecommunica¬ 
tions rates,” O’Malley said. “With the ever-increasing 
dependency on communications services, a truly competitive 
telecommunications environment may well help Illinois 
attract new businesses and will assist Illinois in retaining, 
businesses currently located in the State.” 

Competition and the development of new communica¬ 
tions infrastructure facilities will require cooperation from 
municipalities. Negotiations are underway to develop local 
franchise agreements that will allow municipalities to recoup 
their costs of providing access to public ri^ts-of-way while 
maintaining competitive neutrality among telecommunica¬ 
tions providers. , 

O’Malley says the General Assembly is^epared to take 
whatever legislative steps are necMsary to keep the 
implementation of the federal act on schedule. 

Father’s Club \ 
Plans Activities 

The Mother McAuley 
Fathers Club is dedicated to 
fostering good relations 
between dads and their 
daughters through activities 
of a social and spiritual 
nature. Meetings are hdd at 7 
p.m. in the student lounge 
the first Monday of each 
month at the high school, 
3737 W. 99th St. Annual 
dues are S7. Many interesting 
activities are planned for this 
fall. Several speakers will be 
featured at the meetings. 

u 

MIANS BREAKIHROUGH 
FORSMAUTO 

SIZED OROUPS. 

Beginning at the meeting on 
Oct. 7th, Fred Mitchell, a 
sports columnist, will be the 
guest speaker. Mike 
Flannery, the political 
analyst for WBBM-TV, will 
be the guest speaker at the 
Dec. 2nd meeting. 

Fathers and daughters will 
have the opportunity to 
spend some quality time 
together on the links at the 
Father/Daughter Golf 
Outing scheduled for Oct. 
13th from II a.m. to 1 p.m. 
at the Fountain Hills Golf 
Oub, 12601 S. Kedzie. The 
cost is S17.S0per person with 
an optional $12 cart fee. 
Pizza and pop will be served 
in the school cafeteria after 
the outing. Interested fathers 
should contact Rich Ryan by 
Oct. 4th at (708) 388-2983. 

Through other social 
events the club contributes 
financial support to the 
school. “An Evening with 
Ronnie Rice” will be held on 
Nov. 3(Mh at the high school. 
This event includes a silent 
auction, dinner and refresh¬ 
ments, and entertainment by 
Ronnie Rice, former lead 
singer for the popular 1960s 
group, the New Colony Six. 
All proceeds go toward the 
endowment fund for student 
financial aid. Tickets are $33. 
Seating is limited and tables 
of eight are available. 

The 1996 tuition/cash 
drawing, in its second year, 
provides an opportunity to 
win one year’s free tuition at 
McAuley, or $3,600' cash. 
Until Nov. 30th, a drawing 
will occur after every 130 
drawing tickets sold. To 
donate items for the silent 
auction, travel packages, 
sports tickets or memora- 
Wlia, or gifts and services, 
contact Larry Harris at (708) 
423-2332 or the McAuley 
developmeni office at (312*) 
881-6338 (*773 area code 
after Oct. 12th). 

Food 
Grants 

Grants from the Federal 
Emergency Management 
Agency’s (FEMA) emergency 
food and shelter program are 
available to non-proflt and 
local government agencies in 
Chicago and suburban Owk 
County until Oct. 23td. 
Funds may be used to 
distribute emergency food, 
serve meals, provide shelter 
and forcstaU evictions or loss 
of utflRy service. 

Agcn^ may obtain an 
appUcalion from the Com¬ 
munity Emergency Shelter 
Organization, 1313 S. 
Wabaifa, Chicago, or by 
calHng Ms. Marviret Hughes 
at (312) 913-2040. PUiding 

BlueAdvantage- is a completely 
new managed^rare product specif 
designed and priced to meet the 
needs of groups with ten or more 
employees. It offers flexibility, HMO 
affordability and all the quality and 
security that comes with Blue Cross 
and Blue Shield of Illinois. 

Employers choose from a range 
of benefit designs that could include everything from 
prescription drug coverage to dental care. And they also 
specify copayments, deductibles and ^ _ 
limitations. 

Employees have the option of either offering a twoyear rate 

an HMO or PPO Plus. And we offer to 
netwoncs of some of the finest doctors and our renewal cUents 

and hos(xtals in Illinois. ^ocho^this 

BhieAdvantage is basically this: A - 
superior quality health care plan designed not the people 
who sell it, but by the pe(^le who pay for it ” 

BtueCroas BlueShield 
ofnUiH^ 
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Judge Montelione To Direct DUI Meet 
Geared For Community invoivement 

The Grcuit Court of Cook County, under the 
direction of Chief Judge Donald P. O’Connell, is 
conducting a DUI Symposium on Thursday, Oct. 
lOth, and Friday Oct. llth, at the Bismarck Hotel in 
downtown Chicago. 

Judge Anthony S. Montelione, the presiding Judge 
of the Rfth Municipal District (Bridgeview) is the 
Symposium Director. Montelione stat^ the purpose 
of the Symposium is to int^ate concerned commu¬ 
nity memben into the Circuit Court of Cook County’s 
DUI and traffic safety network. To that end he has 
appointed Judge Thomas Tucker, of the Fourth 
Municipal District Court in Maywood, to lead a group 
of approximately sixty individuals to represent the 
suburbs of Cook County. The group ^11 include 
members of the local conununity not directly con¬ 
nected with the court or the criminal justice system, 
judges and members of the le^ profession, law 
enforcement professionals, public safety specialists 
and hc^th care professionals. 

Judge Tucker’s committee will be joined by similar 
groups from the other five municipal districts in Cook 
County on Oct. lOth and llth. They are District 
1- (Chicago) Judge Patrick E. McCann, District 
2- (Skokic) Judge Margaret O’Mara Frossard, District 
3- <Rolling Meadows) Judge Brendan J. McCooey, 
District 5-(Bridgevicw) Judge Daniel G. Welter, 
District 6-(Markham) Judge Elliott Muse (Jr.). Total 
attendance for the Symposium is expected to be 
between 300 and 325. 

The target group for this Symposium will be the 21 
to 34 year old DVI offenders who are responsible for 
more alcohol related fatal crashes than any other age 
group and comprise more thsm half of all drunk 
drivers involved in alcohol-related fatal crashes. 

The ongoing strategy is to develop local community 
action p|ans, in cooperation with the court and the 

Vets’ Fall Meeting 
The Chicagoland Chapter 

of World War 11 China- 
Burma-lndia Vets will hold 
its fall meeting and 
installation of officers on 
Sunday, Oct. 20th at 12 noon 
at Burch’s Lobster House, 
8906 W. 31st St.. Brook¬ 
field. After the meeting a 
brief video, “Blood, Sweat 
and Gears,’’ the journey of a 
truck convoy over the Ledo 
Burma Road to Kunming, 
China, will be shown. 

The China-Burma-lndia 
Veterans Association is a 

nationwide organization of 
WW II servicemen and 
women who served and 
fought in the China, Burma, 
India Theatre of Operations 
to defeat the Japanese forces. 

Its purpose is to promote a 
feeling of fellowship by 
renewing old acquaintance¬ 

ships and making new friends 
among those who have a 
common bond by reason of 

their mutual services in or 
with the armed services of the 
United States of America. 

Worth Township Clerk 
Thomas ‘Bud’ Gavin 
reminds residents that the 
last day to register to vote for 
the Nov. Sth Presidential 
Election is Tuesday. Oct. 
Sth. In order to accom¬ 
modate residents who would 
like to roister, the clerk’s 

office will extend its hours on 
Oct. Sth till 8 p.m. 

Regular office hours for 
the clerk’s office, 11601 S. 
Pulaski Rd., are 8:30 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. If you have any 
questions concerning voter 
registration, call (708) 
371-2900. 

— WANTED — 
ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 
KIDS AGES 10 - 18 for Orthodontic Program 

Accepting The First 50 Applicants Only 

Moiii and Dsd esn Saw $$S 
CALL TODAY 

JOSEPH W. KENNY. D.D.S. A ASSOC 

(312) 445^)300 

criminal justice syttem, to reduce the incidence of DUI 
and enhance public safety at the local level. 

Both Judge O’Connell and Jud^e Montelione have 
statol that local community involvement in public 
safety issues could lead to increased communication 

and a better understanding of the criminal justice 
system’s role in and for the community. Judge 
Montelione said: “This concept has its focus on the 
community and has its emphasis on prevention and 
collalmration.’’ 

Final Voter Registration Day 

Back 
To 

School 
September was back-to- 

school month for more than 
300,000 Chicago-area 
elementary-school agei 
children, ipany of whom will 
be facing a new challenge this 
year as they become latchkey 
children for the first time. 
According to the American 
Red Cross (1990), one-third 
or more of all Chicago-area 
children return to an empty 
house after school because 
their parent(s) work. For 
these children the telephone 
becomes a lifeline connecting 
them to adult supervision 
and support. 

“Grandma, Please!,” a 
program which provides 
telephone reassurance to 
latchkey children by con¬ 
necting them to older adult 
volunteers, reopened on 
Sept. 4th with the start of the 
new school year. 

In addition to providing 
support to lonely, bored or 
frightened children, the 
program gives mobility- 
limited seniors an oppor¬ 
tunity to maintain their 
connection to the community 
through this unique, at-home 
volunteer opportunity. This 
simple idea, to conned ^ 
children who are home alone i 
with homebound seniors, | 
enriches the lives of both 
groups and touches each in| 
many ways. 

“Grandma, Please!’’ 
operates school-day after¬ 
noons from 3 to 6 p.m. For 
only the cost of a phone call, 
children can talk to a 
volunteer about their day, get 
help with homework or hear 
a story. Currently. 33. 
volunteers talk to more than | 
700 callcn per month from 
Chicago and suburbs.! 
Children dial (312) 271-00001 
to talk to a ‘grandma, 
please!’ “Grandma.I 
Pleasel” is a program of 
Jane Addams Hull House! 
Association. Children who| 
would like to speak to. 
‘grandma’ or ‘grandpa’ 
should call, and anyone j 
interested in becoming a I 
‘Grandma’ or ‘Grandpa’ can 
contact Kathy Siover at (312) 
S6I-3S00. 

MATTRESSES 

GOOD FOR 
Bag—144 

^ 5.00 orr BBaiiialEa 
LOW LOW 

PRICES 

WHY PAY MORE^ WE DELIVER-OREN 7 DAYS-FREE GIFTS 

I^R 
FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 371-3737 

midlothihIj “ - b i III’' 

a 

90 Days To First Payment 
PLUS $1,200 Rebate Offer* 

•94 FOBD CROWN VICTORIA LX _ BnanisABren i to 

BkM, 4 Door SIk. Na 12972.$13,200* * ,^,,^10. 4 Door Stk. Na 127S9.$17,700* * 

•93 PONTIAC SUNBIRH 

WhHe, 4 Door Stk. No. iaM3..$8,850* * 2 6,700* * 

•9S FORD THUNDERBIRD 

•92 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS LS . _ •92 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS LS 
Blue. 2 Door SIk. Na 1294S$11.75( 

•96 MERCURY COUGAR XR7 

Whll..2DoorStk.Na129a9.$16,900** 2 OtTsilJ^ ^$14,800* * 

Rhis aso** •SSCHEVY CAPRICE CLASSIC LS 
Blue. 4 Door SIk. Na 19O12.S11,05Q chereoal. 4 DoorStk. Na 12784$15,800** 

•94 OLDS ACHIEVA 

Blue.4DomS«uNa12996.$10,800** ...ek. 4 

•S4 OLDS CUTLASS aERA 

•92 PONTIAC GRAND AM 

"*10.650“ 

•99 PLYMOUTH SUNDANCE _^ _ 

Red. 2 Door SLk. Na 12504$7,995** 8,300* * 

•92 PONTIAC GRAND AM . .. 

RmL4Dmw.«k.Na12MH.$8.890** ISm^SM.OOO* * 

14 PONmOlJw AM '98 FORD CROWN VICTORM 

Mm, 4 Deer SNQiMlm $12,850** TeaL4DeerSlk.Nal801B,$14,800** 

• • •96 DODGE CARAVAN 

SR«or Van, Stk. Na 18B48$13,800* * 

•98 FORD CROWN VICTORM 
4 Deer SIk. Na 1801B,$14,800* * 

•B6 PONTIAC FIREBIRD FORBRILA <98 FORD MUSTANG OT. 
WhRa a Dear S«LNa12B4S$16,850** Red, CenrerL SIk. NaiaS4B$15,800 

'IMMdB offBT not appIleabiB to any prior purchase. Must qualify thru First Bank 
Financing. Offar good thru October 31,1986. 

**$1,200 rebate Nraady Inoliided In prtoaa ahown plus llcanaa UtN And taxea 

708-599-0800 
6S00 West 79tli Street. Burbank 

Just 4 Blocks Fast of Harlem \\e. 
Mon.-Fri 8:30am-9:00p m Sat 8.30am-():(K)p m 

Closed Sunday, but come by and browse! 
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Public Safety 
Is Priority 
By CongrcaMiaa Harris W. FaweR 

I3lh DMricI 

Legislation introduced by Congressman Harris Fawell 
(13-IL) - “The Age Discrimination in Employment 
Amendments Act” - was signed into law late Monday (Sept. 
30ih) night. Police and Tire ofTicials had urged Congress to 
pass the legislation which reinstates the allowance for age 
requirements in occupations which are critical to public 
safety. 

The Age Discrimination in Employment Act, as amended 
in 1986, made it unlawful to discriminate on the basis of age 
against individuals who are at least 40 years old. Occupations 
such as firefighters and police, however, were temporarily 
exempted from this law. This exemption expired in 1993. 
The Fawell bill reinstates the exemption. 

“The public safety exemption fairly walks the delicate line 
between protecting the employment rights of older 
Americans and ensuring the public safety needs of all 
Americans,” Fawell said. 

“On the one hand, the use of arbitrary age-based criteria 
in making employment decisions is a disservice to the skills 
and abilities that older Americans bring to the workplace,” 
Fawell continued. “On the other, I cannot ignore the issue 
of public safety, and it concerns me that the very groups we 
rely on to safeguard our safety feel that there are no 
adequate physical and mental tests in place to measure the 
fitness of the older members.” 

The International Association of Fire Fighters, the 
National Association of Police Organizations, and the 
National League of Cities had testified in favor of extending 
the exemption. 

“The ADEA was never intended to ban all uses of age in 
employinent,” testified Fiederkk H. Nesbitt of the 
International Association of Fire Fighters at a hearing last 
year on the exemption. “There are rare instances in which 
age is a valid and irreplaceable criteria. Public safety is one 
of those rare exceptions.” 

Robert T. Scully of the National Association of Police 
Organizations added, "It is not realistic to expect 6S-year- 
old officers to expend the physical energy necessary to 
subdue violent criminals. Although there are numerous 
positions that senior otizens can hold well past the age of 6S, 
policing is not among them.” 

The Fawell legislation had been passed by the House 
earlier in the I04lh Congress. The final bill was included in 
the “Continuing Resolution” that was signed into law late 
night by President Clinton. 

Home Sales Decline 
Home sales in Cook County declined 8.3 percent in 

August compared with the same period last year but 
remained 10.9 percent ahead for the year, according to a 
study that analyzes home sales record^ in public records. 
The Reilinfo Property Transfer Report released jointly by 
Chicago Title Insurance Co. (CTI) and Greater DUnois Title 
Co. (GIT) reveals that recorded sales in the county declined 
from 11,313 in Augnai of 1993 to 10,374 units this year. For 
the eight-month year-to-date period, there were 79,316 
recorded sales county-wide, said H. Slat Geer, vioe-prendent 
and llioois regional manager for Chici^ Title. 

The soHiiitecst suburbs were down I3J percent for the 
month, from 836 in August 1993 to 709 this year. Houwver, 
for the ycar4o-d8le, totals for the area were up 4.6 percent 
to 5,490 units, he noted. Induded in the tally fr>r the 
southwest suburbs were Bedford Park. Bridgeview, 
Bmbnnk, CMcagn Ridge, Evergreen Park, Hickory Hills. 
Hodtgkias, Hometown, Indian Head Park, Justice. Leniont, 
Osk Uwn, Orland Ml. Pafoe Heights. Paks MHs. Palos 
Pwk. SiMwy. Ttaliy Park and WIBow Springs. 

Breast 
Cancer 

American Cancer Society, 
Unit No. 128, which consists 
of Alsip, Blue Island, 
Cresiwood, Merrionetle 
Park and Midlothian, says to 
keep breast cancer death 
rates down through diagnosis 
and treatment. Experts say 
early detection, when 
treatment may be most 
effective, is a key factor in 
the declining death rate. 
Screenings are helpful and 
should be done especially if 
women have had problems in 
the past or a family history of 
breast cancer. Monthly 
breast exams are the main¬ 
stay of early detection and an 
important part of screening. 

Breast screening by 
mammography alone is not a 
guarantee that every cancer 
will be found or that if cancer 
is found, it will be the type 
that responds well to treat¬ 
ment, but early detection and 
treatment can make a signifi¬ 
cant difference in many 
women’s chances for 
survival. 

October is “Breast Cancer 
Awareness Month.” The 
sooner a lump is found, the 
greater the chance is to cure 
the cancer and prevent it 
from spreading to other parts 
of the body. 

Drug 
Booklet 

The Cost Containment 
Research Institute in 
Washington, DC has 
published a 32-page booklet, 
“Flee A Low 0>sl Prescrip¬ 
tion Drugs.” The booklet 
gives information on how 
and where to get free & low- 
cost prescription drugs. 

“Many major drug 
companies provide free or 
low-cost medication, but 
rarely if ever publicize the 
programs,” says Heather 
Kerrigan, director of the 
institute. “We’ve published 
an A to Z listing of all the 
drugs that are available to 
certain qualified groups for 
free or at very low cost 
directly from the manufac¬ 
turer.” 

Consumers can receive a 
copy by sending S3 to cover 
the cost of postage A 

handling to: Free A Low 
Cost Prescription Drugs, 
Booklet No. PD 370, 611 
Pennsylvania Ave. SE, Suite 
1010, Washington, DC 
20003-4303. 

Job 
Search 

Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College’s Job 
Placement Office will offer a 
workshop titled ‘Fine Tuning 
Your job Search’ on 
Wednesday, Oct. I6ih from 
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. The 
workshop will be held in the 
Center for Contemporary 
Technology, Room 904, on 
the campus, 10900 S. 88th 
Ave. Participants will learn 
about networking, salary 
negotiations, informational 
interviewing, follow-up 
letters and other topics. 

The workshop is free. For 
more information or to 
register, call the job 
ptooement office ai (^) 
974-3737. 

Board Meeting 
The next regular meeting 

of the Moraine Valley 
Cbfnmmiiy Oolleie BoaM 
of Trustees will be on 
Wednewlay. Oct. I6ch at 6:)0 
p.m. in the board room. 
L243. on the campus. 10900 
S. 88th Ave. 

(^11 

BY 
WALTER H. LYSEN 

Michigan Governor John Engler, a Republican, is to be the featured speaker at a 
fundraiser for Congressman Harris W. Fawell (R-13) on Saturday. Oct. 5th. The 
event is to be held at the Oak Brook Hills Resort, from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. 

Engler has turned the economy of the 
State of Michigan around and it is cur¬ 
rently on an upswing which has at¬ 
tracted national attention. Unemploy¬ 
ment is down, more jobs have been 
added, government restrictions on free 
enterprise have been relaxed and 21 tax 
cuts have been signed into law. Gov. 
Engler and Rep. Fawell share a creative, 
conservative approach to government 
and Fawell has achieved national plau¬ 
dits for his continuing, relentless attacks 
on wasteful government spending, sup¬ 
port for tax cuts and his urgent call for a 
balanced federal budget. 

the Fawell for Congress cam¬ 
paign HQ at (630) 983-5233 for more 
information. 

eee 

The next meeting of the Bremen 
Township Regular Democratic Organi¬ 
zation is on Thursday. Oct. 3rd, at the 
Raday Lodge, 145th and Kedzie, begin¬ 
ning at 8 p.m. Candidates in the Nov. 
5th General Election will be on hand, 
and tickets for the organization’s annual 
dinner-dance on Friday, Oct. 25th will 
be available. For more information, call 
(708) 687-2557. 

••• 

State Senator Pat O’Malley (R-18) re¬ 
cently received two key endorsements to 
help his bid for re-election on Tuesday, 
Nov. 5th; The Alliance Political Action 
Committee, the political arm of the Illi¬ 
nois Statewide &hool Management Al¬ 
liance and the Greater South Suburban 
Taxpayer’s Association. 

Ron Yates, chairman of the Alliance 
PAC said, “We feel Patrick is the 
candidate in this race who will work the 
hardest for better schools and increased 
opportunities for our kids.” 

The South Suburban Taxpayer’s As¬ 
sociation called Senator O’Malley “the 
clear choice” candidate for Senator of 
the 18th District. Association President 
Brent Woods, in the endorsement reso¬ 
lution, stated. “Senator O’Malley has 
proven to the taxpayers of the 18th Dis¬ 
trict that he is an anti-tax conservative 
legislator by... standing up for the rights 
of all taxpayers in the State of Illinois.” 

••• 

Former Chicago Alderman Ed 
Vrdolyak, a politit^ commentator and 
radio personality, is the special guest at 
a celebration honoring State Represent¬ 
ative Maureen Murphy (R-3Q. The 
fundraiser, which features hors 
d’oeuvres, and complimentary beer, 
wine A soda, ofTers an opportunity to 
meet and talk with area elected officials. 
Festivities begin at 6:30 p.m., on 
Wednesday, Oct. 9th, at the Beverly 
Country Club, 87th and Western. For 
more information, call 423.-8509. 

Worth Township Democratic Com¬ 
mitteeman John McNamara announced 
that the organization’s annual dinner- 
dance is on Friday, Oct. 4th, ftx>m 7 to 

11 p.m. at the Condesa Del Mar, 122nd 
and Cicero. A cocktail hour at 7 p.m. is 
to be followed by an 8 p.m. dinner. The 
Napper Tandy Band will furnish musi¬ 
cal entertainment. For more informa¬ 
tion or to obtain tickets, call Diana 
McCoy at (708) 424-3335. 

Volunteers for Christine Radogno, 
Republican candidate for State Senate 
(Dist. 24), are actively working on her 
campaign for State Sraate. 

Radogno said anyone interested in 
helping the campaign will be welcome at 
either Citizens for Radogno location: 
7279 W. 87th St., Bridgeview, or 539 S. 
LaGrange Rd., LaGrange. 

Anyone interested in volunteering can 
call (708) 599-1996. 

Cook County Chief Medical Exam¬ 
iner Dr. Edmund Donoghue ^d his 
staff took part in an air disaster drill at 
O’Hare International Airport on Sept. 
28th. Chicago firefighters simulated 
passenger rescues from two airplane-like 
structures while the medical examiner’s 
office set up body markers and launched 
a recovery and identification operation. 
Lifelike dummies were carried frxim the 
‘burning’ aircraft. Naval trainees played 
the roles of passengers at a triage site for 
rescued crash victims. Suburban fire de¬ 
partments and other sponsoring dty, 
county, state and federal agencies also 
took part in the drill, officials said. The 
exercise tested mass casualty readiness. 

••• 

On Saturday, Oct. 19th, the Noel 
Naughton for Congress (Committee will 
host a ‘Rally for Naughton’ at 
American Legion Post 854, 9701 S. 
Kedzie, from 7 to 9 p.m. Naughton is 
the Republican nominee running against 
Bobby Rush in the 1st Congressional 
District which includes most of 
Chicago’s South Side, Beverly, Mount 
Greenwood, Evergreen Park, Blue 
Island and part of Oak Lawn. The rally 
will feature music and entertainment. 
Soda, beer, and snacks are included. 
Tickets are SIO apiece, and may be 
purchased by calling the Naughton for 
Congress hotline at (706) 802-0950. 

Worth Township GOP Committee- 
woman Helen Davies reported that the 
organization still needs election judges 
for the Tuesday, Nov. 5th Presidential 
Election. “Anyone interested in serving 
as a judge should notify her as soon as 
possible. Judges are always needed to 
fill unexpect^ vacancies, right up to 
election day.” Mrs. Davies a^ed that a 
school for election judges is scheduled at 
the Oak Lawn Holiday Inn, on Mon¬ 
day, Oct. 28th. For more information 
on becoming an election judge or on the 
judges’ school, caU (706) 423-6509. 

PJaiming College Career Night 
High school students con 

explore educational and 
career opportunities at the 
12th annual Collete Career 
Night at Moraine Valley 
community COOege on Wed¬ 
nesday, Oct. 23rd from 6to 9 
p.m. in the gymnasium on 
the campus, 10900 S. 88th 
Ave. Representatives from 
more than 180 pu^ and 
private colleges and 
unlvcrsitiak. trade schools, 
and the Arawd Pbroa nrill be 
available to talk srtih high 

school students and their 
parents. Financial aid 
seminars will be offered at 3, 
6, 7 and 8 pjn. in the Gerald 
R. Fogelson Family Tech¬ 
nology Theater located in the 
Center for Contemporary 
Technology. Representatives 
from area lending institu¬ 
tions will abo be available, as 
well as counselors from 
participating high schools. 

CdUege Career Night is 
RMosored by Andrew High 
School, Argo High, Eisen¬ 

hower High, Evergreen Park 
High, Mount Assisi 
Academy, Oak Lasm High, 

Polaris School for Individual 
Education, Reavis High, 
Richards Mgh, St. Laurence 

High, Sandburg High. 
Shepard High, Slagg High 
and Moraine Valley. 

Fbr more information, call 
Moraine Valley's College 
Rsoraiiment Oflte at (708) 
974-S3S7, TTY/TDD (708) 
974-9596. 
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Biros Realtors, Inc. is changing its name.' Because we’ve made a rock solid® 

association. We’re now part of Tlie Prudential Real Estate Affiliates. This solid 

relationship lets us offer you expanded services and access to buyers and sellers 

through more than 1,000 different offices. Plus a name that’s widely recognized 

* across the United States and Canada. A name we’re proud to have associated 

with us.' Of course, everything else about us remains the same. Everything from 

our ownership, management and personal service to our professional agents. 

So for all your real estate needs, be sure to take advantage of us. 

ThePrudential (i& Birds Real Estate 
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Offer Seminar 
On Nest Egg 
For Retirement 

C)n Thursday, Nov. 14th, the Suburban Area Agency on 
Aging (SAAA) U^hosting a 'Reverse Mortgage Seminar’ at 
the William Tell banquet hall in Countryside. This all-day 
event will be open to paid registered participants from all 
walks or life interested in learning more about reverse 
mortgages. Professionals in the Tielu will present 
information on how reverse mortgages work, changes in 
legislation, products on the market, and counseling. 

The SAAA is offering this opportunity to educate older 
homeowners on ways to tap into the equity of their homes to 
obtain cash payments that will improve the quality of their 
lives. The day’s scheduled speakers include Ken Scholen, 
founder and director of the National Center for Home 
Equity Conversion and nationally-recognized author of 
"Your New Retirement Nest Egg: A Consumer Guide to the 
New Reverse Mortgages,” and Bronwyn Belling, National 
Senior Program Specialist, Consumer Affairs Division, 
AARP. Illinois State Treasurer Judy Baar-Topinka, who 
was instrumental in formulating and passing the first reverse 
mortgage legislation on Feb. 13th, 1991, will be the featured 
luncheon speaker. Illinois Senate Bill 33 allowed lenders to 
offer the first FHA-insured reverse mortgages to Illinois 
citizens over age 60 who both own and live in their own 
homes. 

The seminar is offered to the public as part of the SAAA's 
Suburban Senior Housing Alternatives Program (SSHAP), 
currently sponsored by Blue Cross/Blue Shield of Illinois, 
the Fannie Mae Foundation and the Illinois Department on 
Aging. SSHAP provides information on housing options to 
older persons and their families in suburban Cook County. 

Individuals interested in receiving registration materials 
for the seminar should contact Karen Frank, senior housing 
specialist at the area agency, (708) 383-0238. The seminar 
registration fees are SIO for persons over 60, S40 for not-for- 
profits, and $70 for private businesses. The fees include a 
continentah breakfast, lunch, sessions and handouts. 

For information about the seminar or any issue or concern 
of interest to older persons, contact the area agency, toll- 
free, at (800) 699-9043. 

Letter To The Editor 
Editor: 

Should any state legislator contact^you during the fall 
campaign and boast that he or she had voted against the 
Retail Rate Law, please let him or her know that you’re well 
aware that the state defeated only a portion of that law...just 
the subsidy for modern, safe municipal waste-to-energy 
plants was ruled out. 

The only existing alternative handling of municipal solid 
wastes (MSW) is landfilling. When hazardous methane gas is 
produced through decomposition, piping systems manage to 
capture a maximum of 60 percent. This is treated, usually on 
site, and sold to Commonwealth Edison under the Retail 
Rale Law, which has been in effect since 1986, and left 
standing. 

This law allows electric companies to deduct from their 
taxable income the difference ^tween wholesale and retail 
rales paid to owners of landfills. Until this year, no studies of 
air quality around landfills had been widely circulated. Yet 
the biggest complaints durihg the cacophony of constantly 
repealed opposition to incineration has been fear of 
contaminated air. 

At long last there is a federal court case, Ogden Projects, 
Inc. el al v. New Morgan Landfill, which includes studies 
done by the USEPA in 1991 and by universities. The 
University of Maryland’s Dr. Donald L. Gill has reported, 
"...many landfill gas emissions are responsible for ozone 
formation in the breathable atmosphere...Ozone, even at 
extremely low levels, presents a serious health hazard, 
inducing severe effects on pulmonary functions, greater 
susceptibility to respiratory disorders, and alteration in the 
functions of other tissues, including blood cells, neural 
tissues and endocrine organs.’’ 

Unfortunately, the Clean Air Act (CAA) allows issuance 
of a permit under Part D of Title 1 of CAA, for which the 
Browning-Ferris Industries subsidiary had not applied before 
constructing the 3,0(X) ton per day MWS landfill in 
Pennsylvania. 

The final ruling was based on potential to emit al least 380 
tons per year of volatile organic compounds (VOCs) which 
contribute to formation of ozone. 

During the trial, parties to the case jointly stipulated: "It 
is noted that methane gas emi.ssions from landfills manifest 
themselves first as foliar injury, leading to reduced plant 
growth and deceased yield.’’ 

Never before has there been court-documented evidence 
that contaminated air emissions from MSW landfills are 
detrimental to the health of humans, plants and animals. A 
Washington Post editorial of June 1993 exptainad that 
“...the vast quantities of methane releaaed from landfills 
doul^ as a carrier and dispersant for the other pollutants.” 

Piping systems to capture the methane gas are required in 
the base of the site. But local landfills rise 123 to 173 feet 
(Will Ooumy’s plan for the Joliet Arsenal properly) where 
dccompoiilion-produoed gases wilt never reach the ground- 
level piping system. 

We alerted WiU County officialt to the above facta and 
figures in March 1996. Neither they nor individuals we 
alerted to potential damage to the planis and animalt in the 
MMewin Tall Grass Prairie, that is also planned for the 
former ancnal property, have indicated any interest in 
Slopping the proposed tandflM. 

Sincerely. 
Care Of The Eailh (COTE Inc.) 
t/t Agaas C. Daniels, Secimary 
and mfomiacioa Oaordhmipr 

MVee 
Career 
Planning 
Seminar 

Moraine Valley Commu¬ 
nity College will offer a 
career planning seminar on 
Thursdays from 6 to 8 p.m. 
for five weeks, beginning 
Oct. 24tb in,the College 
Center, Room_^6, on the 
campus, 109003. 88ih Ave. 

Participants will learn to 
make informed career 
choices and develop a career 
plan. Three assessment 
instruments, which identify 
career interests and abilities, 
will be given, and the results 
will be interpreted by a 
counselor. Career explora¬ 
tion and career/educational 
planning strategies are 
included. 

The fee is $30. For more 
information, call the 
Counseling and Career 
Development Center at (708) 
974-3722. To register, call the 
college at (708) 974-2110. 

Great Chicago Fire On Web Site 

The Senior Artists’ Netwprk (SAN) announc^he upcoming opening of 
Members’ Show 1996 at the Chicago Cultural Center. This exhibition of Chicago 
area artists encompasses two and three dimensional painting, drawing, printmaking, 
sculpture, mixed media and fiber art. Entry into this annual show is-open to all SAN 
members and is an opportunity to exhibit and sell their recent works to the public. 

The SAN Members’ Show 1996 will take place at the Chicago Department of 
Aging, Renaissance Court, on the first floor of the Chicago Cultural Center, 78 E. 
Washington St., from Oct. 7th through Nov. 1st. All interested public are welcome 
to attend. 

The monetary awards, one award of excellence and three honorable mentions will 
be awarded by leading members of the Chicago art community. The Jury includes: 
Marianne Dcson, art advisor and former gall^ owner; Kathryn Hixson, editor of 
New Art Examiner and Gerald Nordland, indpendent curator. 

Awards will be presented at the opening reception on Oct. 11th, from 5:30 to 8 
p.m. at the Chicago Cultural Center, Renaissance Court, 78 East Washington St., 
Chicago. Exhibiting artists, the press, and the public are aH weicome. 

In commemoraiion of the 123th anniversary of the Great 
Chicago Fire of 1871, the Chicago Historical Society (CHS), 
will launch its first on-line museum exhibition, “The Great 
Chicago Fire and the Web of Memory,” on Oct. Sth, the day 
the great fire started. Based on the extensive and unequaled 
CHS collection of documents and artifacts related to the 
Great Chicago Fire, this exhibition is a virtual encyclopedia 
of facts and images about one of the most famous events in 

Every yetr 1,200 children age 14 or under die in 
home fifes, 90*!li in homes that don’t have working 
smoke detectors, according to the United Sutes Fire 
Administration. 

"Many parenta mistakenly believe their chiidren 
win know how to react in a (Ire. Unfortunately, many 
children do not,” said Chief Joe Mandarino of the 
Midlothian Fire D^rtment. Young childien win 
often hide under beds or in doaets to escape the fire, 
whUe older childien think they can pat It ont. 

"We think edneatiag chUtbea about fiie safety and 
encouraging them to talk with their parents about it is 
an important part of onr mlssioa. That’s why we wiU 
be offering the ‘Junior Fire Inspector’ program, 
sponsored by First Alert.’’ 

First Alert, the inventors of the first residential 
smoke detector 2S years ago and the lender in home 
safety prodndts lanached the ’Junior Fire Inspector’ 
program natlonaHy in 19M. The program has already 
reached miHfons of grade school chHdrea. These 
edacadonal materials are destaaed for chEdren ages 
six to 10 and win provide fife sav^ (Ire safety 
edacatiea free of charge courtesy of First Alert. 

StndenU who finish the leamm and the take-home 
fire safety checkUst wU be sworn in as Junior Fhc 
Inspectors by the Midlothian Fire DepMtftment.Fartic- 
Ipatiag schools which return their checkHsts wM be 
antomatkaly entered in a sweepstakes with a rhaarr 
to win oae of 10 $l,tW prIam. Schnob any nse the 
BBoacy aaqr way (hey cbooae. 

As Jnaior Fire InapeclorB, (be chfidrea wiU take an 
oath and teat their emoke detectors oaee a aMOth, 
aever play with aialcbca tmi report afi fires or fire 
hasardB to an bdnit hnmedlnleiy. KMb wH aho IMp 
^ parM dmiap a (be rmernency escape plaa. 
The Btndiats wfl receive a Jaater Fbe laspsclor 

dNkjsr with lire safety fipsaiM 
apon eaaBpJstlag tha pragrasa- The Jnsdor 

laspscttn wM also be giveo a first ass^nntat of 
cbbeklai OMlr own boanibr (be hsnards. 

American history. “The Great Chicago Fire and the Web of 
Memory” is the most educational and comprehensive 
treatment of a historical event created by a museum or 
research center for the World Wide Web. 

Curated by Carl Smith, professor of English and 
American Studies at Northwestern Univerdty, and author of 
Urban Disorder and the Shape of Belief: The Great Chicago 
Fire, the Haymarket Bomb, and the Model Town of 
Pullman, this new on-line exhibition will present the events 
and experiences of the Chicago Fire, interpret its importance 
for local and national history, and analyze how the fire has 
been remembered and commemorated over the last 123 
years. For the first time in CHS history, the breadth and 
depth of its collection of Great Fire maierM will be available 
to the general public. In the future, links to related sites will 
be added, and visitors to the site may record their family 

stories about the Great Fire. 
Created as a dynamic and provocative educational tool by 

Northwestern University’s Academic Technologies, which is 
dedicated to developing the potential of networked 
technologies as teaching resources, “The Great Chicago Fire 
and the Web of Memory*’ will offer multiple entry points 
and levels of information that allow visitors to the site to 
learn al different paces. It is aimed to reach a broad 
audience, from school-age children to adults. ' 

Any computer with an Internet connection in homes, 
schools and offices throughout the nation and the world will 
be able to access this new CHS on-line exhibition. In 
addition, the CHS will have six computer stations available 
for public use in its building. The exhibition will be on 
permanent view. 

The new CHS Great Chicago Fire web site will broaden 
access beyond the walls of the Chicago Historical Society. 
The public will access “The Great Chicago Fire and the Web 
of Memory” through the WWW at the Chicago Historical 
Society’s home'page, hltp://www.'chicagohs.org. 

Walk For Literacy 
The fifth annual Walk for 

Literacy will be held on 
Saturday, Oct. 12th from 9 
a.m. to 2 p.m. at > Daley 
Bicentennial Plaza, 
Randolph and Columbus 
Drive in Grant Park. Some 
1,000 individuals; adult 
literacy students, tutors, 

. volunteers and friends of 
literacy, are expected to walk 
the downtown lakefront to 
help address a condition 
affecting nearly 1,000,000 
adult Chicagoans, functional 
illiteracy. 

The purpose of 
walk, being coordinated I 
the Dlinois Literacy Volun¬ 
teers, is two-fold; to raise 
public awarenm about the 
extent of adult illiteracy in 
Chicago, and to raise funds 
for Chicago-area not-foi> 
profit organizations Oiu 
provide tutoring servio^ to 
low-literate adults, tlhe 
honorary chafnaan of the 
1996 Walk is Gov. Jim 
Edgu. 

Registratioo for the walk' 
and l^t rafieshmems beghu 
u 9 a.m. Slep-ofr is at 10 
a.m. A avap-up celebration 
ftaturing masic. ^tzaa. 

refreshments and food is at I 
p.m. Among the many prizes 
to be awarded to walkers 
raising the most money will 
be two roundArip airline 
tickets to anywhere in the 
continental U.S., courtesy of 
American Airlines. 

For nH>re information on 
how you can participate as 
either a walker, day-of-cvent 
volunteer, or an in-kind 
contributor, call the Literacy 
Volunleen at (312)837-1382. 

Blues Bash 
Cook County Recorder of 

DeedB Jme White will have a 
'Blues Extravaganza’ on 
Wednesday, Oct. I6ih at 
Banana Joe’s. 940 W. Weed 
St. (1300 north) in Chicago. 

- from 3:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
To quote WMa. "It truly 

will be ‘Sweet Home 
Chicago’when you come and 
snap youc (Ingtrs with the 
top bhies start of the Chicago 
area.’^ 

An open bar, hors 
d’oeavras and i^hl 
win be InMirod. Fn 
information, call 
3374an. 
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Ask Full Investigation Of Korean POW Files 
The million-member 

Disabled American Veterans 
(DAV) demands a full 
investisation into whether 
the U.S. government 
deliberately left hundreds of 
Anerican prisoners in enemy 
hands at the end of the 
Korean War. In a letter to the 
White House, DAV National 
Commander Gregory C. 
Reed strongly urged 
President Clinton to direct 
the Secretary of Defense to 
launch a full-scale investi¬ 
gation into charges that the 
U.S. govenunent knew im¬ 
mediately after the Korean 
War that North Korea had 
failed to turn over American 
POW. 

*‘We want to know what, 
if anything, our government 
knew about Americans held 
captive by North Korea and 
what vras done to get those 
prisoners released,” said 
Reed, “As this country 
observed National POW- 
MIA Recognition Day, Sept. 
20th, I find it shamefui that 
the United States govern¬ 
ment may have deliberately 
left some of our comrades 
behind to suffer in enemy 
hands at war’s end.” 

“Even as we honor the 
valor and sacrifice of those 
who suffered as POW, or 
who remain missing in action 
from all conflicts, this 
government has a moral obli¬ 
gation to disclose any infor¬ 
mation at its disposal about 
those who failed to return 
home. Furthermore, the gov¬ 
ernment must do everything 
in its power to obtain the 
fullest possible accounting of 
those Usted as POW-MIA. 
And if any of those service- 
members are still alive, the 
government must not shirk 
its responsibility to ensure 
that those who wish to return 
ate allowed to come home,” 
Reed continued. 

Recently declassified docu¬ 
ments reportedly show that 
that the United States knew a 
few months after the July 27, 
1953 armistice that more 
than 900 American troops 
were known to be alive at the 
end of the Korean War but 
were never reieased by the 
North Koreans. According to 
recent news reports, a 
Congressional investigator 
obtained a December 1953 

memo that had been on file 
in the Eisenhower Library in 
Abilene, Kansas, noting that 
610 Army and 300 Air Force 
persormel were stilt being 
held prisoner by North Korea 
five months after a prisoner 
exchange between the United 
States and North Korea. 

rights are protected. “The 
DAV opposes efforts by 
some in Congress to repeal 
provisions in the current law 
necessary to obtain the fullest 
possible accounting of 
missing service personnel in 
future wars or military 
engagements,” said Reed. 

these missing personnel and 
their families.” 

Congress passed the 
Missing Service Personnel 
Act df 1996 to provide 
guidelines for accounting for 
missing service personnel and 
to ensure the next of kin are 
kept informed and that their 

“The DAV is deeply and anguish regarding the 
concerned for those fate of their loved ones, 
servicemen and women still That’s why the DAV hat long 
unaccounted for in the supported efforts to improve 
aftermath of World War II, access to government infor- 
Ihe Korean War, and the mation concerning the 
Vietnam War,” said Reed, whereabouts and status of 
“The families of missing misting military personnel 
Americans live in uncertainty and to safeguard the rights of 

FatnckT»iettitM.D. 

Music 
Showcase Welcome! At the Prim^ Care Center at 

Hickory Hills, we are committed to 

caring for your family’s health needs. By 

offering primary care in pediatrics, and 

internal medicine and taking advantage of 

our link to Loyola University Medical Center, 

our physicians are able to meet their top 

priority, the total well-being of every patient 

Our philosophy of care places special 

emphasis on treating the whole person — 

body, mind and qnrit Wc are committed to 

building lasting relationships with our patients 

to promote good health at every stage of life. 

. A showcase of the Mother 
McAuley High School music 
department’s courses and 
activities will take place for 
parents of music students in 
the school auditorium on 
Wednesday, Oct. 9th at 7 
p.m. Selections will be 
performed by Oiorus I and 
II under the direction of Miss 
Christine Stefaniak; Begin¬ 
ning Strings, Instrumental 
Techniques, Chamber 
Ensemble, and String 
Ensemble directed by Mrs. 
Phyllis Karge. Advanced 
Chorus, A Cappella Choir, 
and' Orchestra will be 
directed by Sr. Ellen Marie 
Ryan, RSM, department 
chairperson. 

Annually, there are almost 
too students who take some 
form of musk class at 
McAuley. AU studenu are 
required to take one-half 
year of musk during their 
four years. Generally, 
freshmen fulfill that 
requirement by taking 
General Music. Students 
have the option of con¬ 
tinuing their involvement in 
the program during sopho¬ 
more, junior and soiior year. 

RTlh Sim-I 

VMiSami 

SdHxd Physicals! 
Call NOW for an appointment (708) 233-5333 
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Standard Federal Bank 
Receives Housing Award 

Studard Fcdcnd laak Ckainau R PrcaMcat D*¥id MacUewkli (third fora left) 
aad IWaolf Lcagoc of Ftoaodal hudtotiou PrcaMcat Dcaaia Moat^ncry (accoad 
froa left) accept the Coaaaalty Partacnhip Award from Brace Morrlaoa (fw left) 
of the Federal HoaaiiM Flaaacc Board, aad Ales PoUocfc (fw right) of the Federal 
Hoaw Loap Baak of Chicago. 

Standard Federal Bank 
Chairman and President 
David Mackiewich traveled 
to Washington, D.C., re¬ 
cently to accept the 19% 
Community Partnership 
Housing Award from the 
Federal Housing Finance 
Board. The award honors 
Standard Federal, 
Mackiewich and the Illinois 
League of Financial Institu¬ 
tions, headed by president 
Dennis Montgomery, for 
their leadership in creating a 
partnership that has helped 
hundreds of low-income 
Illinois families become 
homeowners. 

The program was one of 
only two dozen partnerships 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 
BEDDING 

MATTRESSES 
€1^ 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 
3844 W, 147th 371-3737'r 

BLACKTOP 
PAVING 

BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP 

PAVING 

• Driveway* 
• Parking Lots 
• Resurfacing 
• Sealcoaling 
• Psich-Worfc 

DEAL DIRECT i SAVE 

Free Estitnales 

708-423-9594 

LAWN MAINTENANCE 

FIREWOOD 

SEASONED FIREWOOD 

BIRCH 
1 Face Cord $99 

OAK 
1 Face Cord $89 

MIXED WOOD 
1 Face Cord $65 

OKiantIty Dtoeount 

Tax Not Included — Stacking Available 
FREE LOCAL DEUVERY 

(708) 388-3662 

A CUT ABOVE 
Lawn Maintenance Inc. 

ineured 
Condos • Townhomes - Residential 

Quelity Work By Owner 

DethatchIng-Power Raking 
Average l«o^ $50.00 

Bush ^ Hedge Trimming 
FERTIUZINQ & WEED CONTROL 

RICK — 385-7092 
Our 7lh Year 

RESALE CLOTHES 

PJKIDS 
Fine Quality Childrens Resale Clothes 

1M22 Sol Oak Pik Av. Hours- 
TInlay Park. H. 80477 Mon. - Sat. 

700-429«)77 10A 

ROOFING & SIDING 

Kainbow Construction 
Rooniig • SkUng - Re Roofs • Taarofb • Ahim. 

Fada - Sofflt - Gutters - Replaoenient Windows 

SPRUCE UP THE OLD GARAGE 
Re Roof low u g379* or IneUll New Vinyl Sidins. 
Ahaainiuii Feds. SoffH a Gutter* low aa $1429* 

Replacement Windows Low as $149.00 Ea. 
Up To 71 U.I. (Min. 4) 

‘Call For Details 708-594-7810 - 312-586-0096 

around the country chosen 
for this award; Standard was 
the only niiancial institution 
from the Chicago area to be 
recognized. 

Under the program. 
Standard and other lenders 
provided First mortgages and 
grants of up to S2,000 per 
family for down payment 
and closing costs for low- 
income home buyers. 
Standard worked with local 
nonprofit organizations to 
qualified low-income resi¬ 
dents for home ownership 
and to provide prepurchase 
counseling. The original 
grant of $300,000 was used to 
help more than 150 fanql^ 
in 1994. The pilot program 
was so effective that it has 
been continued as a full-scale 
program and has served as a 
model for similar programs 
throughout the country. 

“It’s a very valuable 
program, and Standard 
Federal and the Illinois 
League really helped get it 
off the ground,” says Donna 
Spicuzza, community invest¬ 
ment analyst for the Federal 
Home Loan Bank. 

Standard Federal took the 
lead in developing the 
program as part of its 
commitment to helping low- 
income families become 
homeowners. “This program 
supports families who 
otherwise would not be able 
to afford a home,” says 
Mackiewich. “We at 
Standard Federal and the 

Illinois League are both very 
pleased the program has 
worked so well because 
providing Mfe and comfoit- 

. able housing is and will 
always be an endeavor of 
primary importance to the 
individual and the whole of 
society. Livable homes help 
strengthen the individual and 
the family, then in turn, the 
neighborhood and society.” 

This is the second year the 
Community Partnership 
Housing Award has been 
given, says Charles M. Hill 
Jr., executive vice president/ 
community investment offi¬ 
cer for the Federal Home 
Loan Bank. “We started the 
awards because we wanted to 
recognize those members 
who have been leaders and 
innovators in creating 
experimental programs.” 

According to Hill, the 
program Standard Federal 
and the Illinois League 
helped develop is the first of 
its kind in the country, in 
that it allows low-income 
buyers to use the funds 
anywhere in the state of 
Illinois. 

This year, about $I million 
will be awarded in grants 
through the program. To be 
eligible, families must meet 
income requirements. For 
more information about the 
program, call George Cvack, 
Standard Federal’s vice 
president/community rein- 
vestlllent officer, at (630) 
986-7131. 

electrical 
CONTRACTORS, INC 

PHOFeSSK)NAL SERVICEl 

SENSiBLE PRICES 

FREE ESTIUATES 

312-233-707 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE "U” WAIT 

• BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
• DRAFTING SERVICE 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 

mso if. <fF. .XyAmrnp' 
.fCiik, Si., t04tS 

708-974>9100 

MR. 
ADVERTISER 

You Can Roach 
Hundreds Of 

Prospects 
In The 

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

Call 388-2425 

Business Women’s 
Membership Drive 

Officers and members of Future Visions Qiarter Chapter 
of the American Business Women’s Association are planning 
a get-acquainted cocktail/hors d’oeuvres mixer to kick off 
their fall membership drive on Tuesday, Oct. 8th at Pacini’s 
Restaurant, 9549 W. 151st St., starting at 6 p.m. Individuals 
interested in membership in this national organization are 
welcome to attend. 

Special plans have been made for Joan E. Murphy, R.N., 
Ph.D., a noted humorist and motivational speaker, to 
address the group. Joan is a national speaker and has a 
wealth of knowMge about health care, management and 
education, and embracing all the chaos in our world vrith 
humor. Her presentation entitled “FUnny Girl” will give 
attendees news about learned behaviors that can help 
manage responses to life’s problems in a positive way. 

Future Visions Charter Chapter was formed in May of 
1990. As a national, non-partisan, educational association, 
ABWA is dedicated to bringing together business women of 
diverse backgrounds and providing opportunities for them 
to help themselves and others grow personally and 
professionally through leadership, education, networking 
support and national recognition. 

This mixer will focus on sharing information about the 
national organization, local chapter and on the mentoring 
program available to its members. A drawing will be held 
during the evening’s event for a free local one-year 
membership. In addition to providing support and 
networking. Future Visions Charter Chapter through local 
fundraising efforts has donated more than $20,00d to local 
schobuships, with their focus on the returning woman. For 
additional information on membership or to make a 
reservation, contact Nicole Danhour at (815) 462-1249. 

Pamlty? 
My Career? 
It’s no longer a choice/ 

Customer Rdatlons * Sales 

an ad slmllT to this one, rVe been able to 
the cookUaadoo of s llaMMs OnUms 8al 
while 

nonuaes STB only a seasll part oC what OBTTIIIO 
TO KNOW YOU has to Oder. Contact SH at onr 

CaN: Janet RieherSa 

1-800-2S6 4flB8 
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Lake Shore Holds Open House 
The Lake Shore Model Railroad Association is celebrating 

its SOth anniversary this month. It is the oldest, 
continuously-operated model railroad club in Chicago. As 
part of its anniversary celebration. Lake Shore will be 
conducting an open house for the general public over two 
weekends, Oct. Sth, 6ih, 19th and 20th, between II a.m. and 
4 p.m. each day. Admission is free and there will be door 
prizes each day. 

Founded in 1946 by six newly-discharged GIs iheeting in 
the rear of a hobby shop on east 79th St., the club soon 
found a small room in the wood shop of the Calumet Park 
fieldhouse, and incorporated as a non-profit organization 
shortly thereafter. One original member still actively 
participates. In April of 1935, the club re-located to its 
current 18 by 88 foot space in the center basement of the 
Calumet Park Fieldhouse. Since that time, the club’s layout 
has undergone many changes and is currently bring 
upgraded. It remains one of only two model railroad clubs 
located in Chicago Park District facilities. 

“It's extremely rare for a model railroad club to last SO 
years, let alone in the same location," said Club President 
Greg Kelley. “Many times, clubs are forced to re-locate or 
disband for a variety of reasons. We’ve been very fortunate. 
Our open house weekends will allow the public to see what 
we’ve accomplished over the years.” 

Membership has been growing over the past year and now 
totals 34 senior and three junior members. 

Kelley attributes this growth to the club’s ongoing 
modernization project. “We’ve completely upgraded our 
power supply system to make it more compatible with the 
increasingly sophisticated motors now found in locomotive 
models,’’ Kelley said. “Lake Shore is also in the midst of 
updating track design, scenery and operations to 
contemporary standards. We’re doing this one step at a time, 
but as prospective members visit, they definitely see these 
changes taking i^lace and vrant to join us both to learn and 
share knowledge.” 

The club is located in the Calumet Park Fieldhouse. 9801 
S. Avenue G, Chicago. For specific directions, you may call 
the park during regular business hours at (312) 721-3923. 

After years of trashing the University of Notre Dame, I 
have come to the conclusion the schools football team, in 
spite of losing to Ohio State, is ideally suited to my liberal 
ideology and belief in affirmative action. 

Therefore, 1 hereby declare once and for all myself a rabid 
Notre Dame football fan. 

Perhaps there are some of you who wonder what changed 
me from a Notre Dame-basher to a Notre Dame-lover. I’ll 
try to explain. 

According to U.S. News & World Report of “Best 
Colleges’’ and Time Magazine’s "The Best College For 
You” special editions, the University of Notre Dame has 
7,600 students and three percent are African-American. A 
little fast math tells me there are 228 African-Americans on 
the Notre Dame campus. 

A quick look at the Notre Dame football roster indicates 
about half of the football team, or about 30 players, are 
African-American. In short, almost one-fourth of the 
African-American student body at Notre Dame play on the 
football team. If that isn’t a sign of equal opportunity and 
affirmative action, then I must be missing something. 

I checked further my notion that the University of Notre 
Dame football team is a liberal’s dream and found that all 
eleven players on the fu-st-string of the defense are African- 
American. 

I also checked the starters on offense for Notre Dame and 
discovered, much to my pleasure, five of the starting players 
on offense are African-American. 

A total of sixteen of twenty-two starters on the combined 
defense and offense for Notre Dame are African-Americans. 
Tliat was the clincher and what made me realize the 
University of Notre Dame’s football team more than 
upholds my liberal philosophy and belief in affirmative 
action. 

To be sure I wasn’t fooling myself into believing Notre 
Dame was no different from any other major football power 
in the country. I went back to the magazine supplements and 
compared the student enrollment and percentage of African- 
Americans at the top ten football schools in the weekly 
Associated Press rankings. 

Most schools average anywhere from five percent all the 
way up to ten percent African-American enrollment. For 
example: the University of Florida has 26,(XX) under¬ 
graduates and six percent are African-Americans, or 1,360 
African-Americans in undergraduate studys. Florida State 
has 19,0(X) students and eight percent are African-American, 
or a total of 1,320 African-American students. 

The University of Michigan has 22,000 students enrolled 
in classes and nine percent' cf the total are African- 
Americans, which adds up to 1,980 African-Americans on 
the Wolverine campus. 

The University of Miami, which I always cheered for when 
they played Notre Dame, has 7,(XX} students and 10 percent 
are African-American, or a total of 700 African-Americans 
attending the University of Miami. 

A further check of the aforementioned schools in the AP 
Top 10 indicated not a single school, no matter what the 
overall African-American enrollment is, has anything like 16 
or 22 African-American athletes on the stsuting defense and 
offense like the University of Notre Dame has so admirably 
accomplished. 

However, before I allowed my liberal ideology and strong 
belief in affirmative action to completely change my thinking 
about the Notre Dame football team, 1 did a quick consumer 
survey of the most popular college sporting goods attire sold 
at local sporting goods stores and major retail stores in local 
malls. 

I was delighted to learn the most popular college sporting 
goods attire is University of Notre Dame sweatshirts and 
jackets and most of the sales are to African-Americans. To 
my way of thinking that is a clear indication African- 
Americans recognize and support Notre Dame’s stance on 
affirmative action, especially when it comes to the football 
team. 

Before the OSU loss, a manager at one of the sporting 
goods stores told me he was thinking about ordering T-shirts 
which are imprinted with; “God Made Notre Dame 41, and 
God Made Notre Dame Black.” 

Coach Lou Holtz and his staff deserve to be congratulated 
for giving so many African-American athletes an 
opportunity to play football for what is arguably the premier 
college football program in the nation. 

Yes, the University of Notre Dame football team is a 
liberal’s dream team and has proven affirmative action is not 
only just, viable and workable but a program which has 
afforded African-Americans of superb athletic ability to 
excel on the gridiron and in the clamoom. 

The University of Notre Dame football team it now my 
favorite college football team, even though 1 went to UCLA, 
and I owe it aU to a Hberal policy at the institution of higher 
learning that not only recognins the need for, but has 
adopted, an affirmative action policy when it comes to 
African-Americans who continue to monopolize the bulk of 
“The Fighting Irish” football team’s high-powered offense 
and smothering defense unlike any other major football 
power in the natiM. 

In the past. I have been criticized for picking on “The 
Fighting Irish,” however anyone like myself of a Hberal bent 
and who bdicvet in affirmalive action would be a hypocrite 
pot to don the Blue and Gold and cheer, cheer, cheer for old 
NossnOnmc— *»i* — 

Come to 
VETERAN’S 

BARBERSHOP 
WE ARE WAITING 

I-HAIRCUTS- 
Ten-Ride Tickets SENIOR CITIZEN’S 

HAIRCUTS (Tuaa.). 
For the first time, Metra is 

offering some of its 
customers the opportunity to 
purchase 10-ride tickets by 
mail under a six-morith ‘pilot 
program’ which began on 
Oct. 1st. Currently, only 
monthly tickets are available 
by mail. Initially, the lO-ride 
program will be available 
only to riders on the 
Southwest Service, Heritage 
Corridor and North Central 
Service. If the program is 
successful, it will continue 
and may become available to 
riders on other lines. 

Metra’s Ticket-By-Mail 
(TBM) is a quick, convenient 
way to buy. Order forms can 
be obtained at Union Station 

and have also been placed on 
trains on the three routes. 
Metra processes orders and 
mails tickets the same day 
along with a new order form. 

TBM customers are allowed 
to purchase as many as three 
10-ride tickets at one time. 
Allow five business days for 
delivery. 

Ten-ride tickets save 
commuters 15 percent off 
one-way fares and are ideal 
for occasional users or leisure 
travelers. The flexibility of 
the 10-ride makes it attractive 
to both individuals as well as 
groups. One ticket can be 
shared by people riding 
together. 

SPECIAL HAIRCUTS 
Flat • Cruw • Bruth_ 

6435 West 111th Street 
Worth 448-0283 

HOURS: 
Mon: thru Fri. 8am-6pm 

Sat. 8am-4pm 

A WARM SMILE IS A 
PREaOUS ASSET” 

Are You Happy With Your Smile? 
If Not, We Provide These Services 

A -Hidden Gem • Cosmetic Dentistry 
• Tooth Whitning 
• Veneers 
• Crowns a Bridges 
• Tooth Colored Fillings 

• Dentures 
• Boot Comal 
• Extractions 
• Periodontal 

(Gum) Treatment 

Former Governor Janie»' 
R. Thompson said a number 
of times, and many 
historians agree, that 
Chicago has a hidden gem of 
history and architectural 
beauty on the far south side, 
named the community of 
Pullman. The original town 
of Pullman built in 1880 is 
located between lllth and 
113th, from Langley to 
Cottage Grove. More than 
1,800 buildings. Hotel 
Florence, the Pullman 
Greenstone Church, and 
others now gone, including 
the Pullman Arcade 
Building, the first indoor 
shopping center in America, 
an idea copied by George M. 
Pullman from a building still 
standing in Milan, Italy. All 
buildings were designed by 
architect Salmon Beman. 

Saturday and Sunday, 
Oct. 12th and 13th are the 
dales for the 23rd annual 
Pullman Home Tours. The 
tours begin at the Historic 
Pullman Welcome Center, 
11141 Cottage Grove, from 
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tickets are 
$10 if purchased in advance 
by phoning (312) 783-8181 or 
$12 at the door for adults, 
$10 for seniors, and $3 for 
children. The tour begins 
with a half hour movie about 
George M. Pullman, the man 
and his world famous experi¬ 
mental industrial town. The 
Hotel Florence restaurant 
will be open from 10 a.m. to 
3 p.m. and visitors will enjoy 
dining in the I890i atmos- 
phcre. 

In I960 the Roseland 
Chamber of Commerce, now 
defunct, recommended that 
the town of Pullman be tom 
down and made into an 
industrial area to support the 
newly-built Calumber 
Harbm. A number of men, 
gat tagiUict amt tamed 

committee to fight the 
chamber of commerce plans 
to take the town of Pullman 
off the map. The Pullman 
Civic Organization formed a 
committee to try to uin the 
town of Pullman historic 
status. Eventually the 
committee became the 
Historic Pullman Founda¬ 
tion and in a short time the 
town of Pullman became an 
Illinois Historic District, a 
National Landmark District, 
and a Chicago Historic 
Landmark. 

Most Insurance 
Plans Welcome 

F. Michael Sheehan D.D.S. 
11105 So. St. Louis 

312-445-5432 

14 Golf Course Townhomes 

LlISIW^ FAIRWAY 
MEADOWS 
blue island, il 

On 123rd St. 1/4 mile 
west ol INhstem Ave. 

OriffinaVy priced 
tromsmsooio 
ffS5.900 

Own a fabulous new goNcouiss home N a traction of Us Suggested opening 
original ptica. Those 2 to 3 badroom townhomes, with bids from $35,000 
1-1/2 to 2-1/2 baths, teature ranch. ponthouM and 2-story toSX.OOO 
floorpiansinsinslrom1.048to1.216sq.n. Adjacent OgonNam: 
to The Meadows Goii Ckib ol Btw Island, the homes have 1-3 pm; Oct. 6.12. 
quality wood cabinats, ctiHured marble Mnity lops wNh 13,19.20.26 
Megtal bowN, phisb wal-io-wal carpeting, fireplace, Ascilm OMk 
volume ceiknga, basement, an. gangs and mow. Odobar 27,19M 

Rick Levin & Associates, inc. 
312.587.8800 S i 
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aK~l*aw 
teviews- 

Ann Bennett 

422-04B6 

The Oak Lawn Park District opens its weekend teen center 
on Friday, Oct. 4th at the Oakview Center, 4825 W. llOih 
St. The center is open from 8 to 10 p.m. for junior high 
students and from 9 to 11 p.m. on Saturdays for high school 
students. The students can use the gym, watch movies and 
plan possible trips. Admission is SI per night. For more 
information call 8S7-2200 or 8S7-2420. 

Approximately 200 persons were oa hand for a presealatioa of asedab to men* 
who fought in Normandy, France, during WW II. The ceremony took place at the 
Johason-Phelps VFW Post No. 5220 and was sponsored by the post and its 
auxiliary. Pictured at the event are Congressman William O. LJpinski (D^); Bob 
Prinder, Third District VFW Commander; Louis W. Page, WW H veteran, and 
Stephane Catta, Deputy Consul Genreal of France. 

Art 
Exhibit 

Our Lady Loretto Parish, 
8925 S. Kostner, will be the 
site of a juried art show of 
local artists on Thursday, 
Oct. 3rd and Friday, Oct. 
4th, from II a.m. until 9- 
p.m. both days. An awards 
presentation will be on 
Friday at 6:30 p.m. 

The fine art exhibit will be 
held at the church in 
Ronayne Hall. Admission is 
free and the hall is handicap 
accessible. 

Parenting Ciass LEGAL NOTICE 

BID #1996-19 
The First-ever retirement party of the Oak Lawn Police 

Department will be held on Sunday, Oct. 6(h in the grand 
ballroom of the Martinique, 2500 W. 95th St., from 6:30 
p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Ten recently retired Oak Lawn Police 
Officers with 30 years of service will be honored. They are 
Capt. Donald Idzik, Lt. Joseph Cemava, Lt. Michael 
Osness, Lt. Thomas Padula, Sgt. William Didier, Sgt. Lester 
Miller, Sgt. James Cotter, Patrolman Richard Sivicck and 
Telecommunications OfFicers James Blackman and Alice 
Zoladz. Tickets for the party which includes dinner, dancing 
and an open bar, cost S35 each. For more information, call 
Sgt. William Felmon at 499-7730. 

The Y Service League is sponsoring The Chicago Super¬ 
natural Tour on Wednesday, Oa. 9th. You won’t want to 
miss this one! Richard T. Crowe will guide the tour to 13 
different locations. They will explore the legend and lore of 
the Windy City and hear the negleaed stories of the city’s 
architeaure and much more. Lunch will be at Sawa’s Old 
Warsaw at Cermak and 17th Ave., Broadview. Buses leave 
Long John Silver’s parking lot, 87th and Cicero, at 10 a.m. 
and return at approximately 3 p.m. The cost of the trip is S38 
and includes motorcoach transportation, lunch and tour. 
For additional information, contaa either Evelyn Schultz at 
(312) 585-5029 or Ann Janutis at (708) 430-0166. 

BBB 

Woodbuming stoves are becoming more and more 
popular, so here is a check list from the Oak Lawn Fire 
Department. Have professionals do installation, selea 
proper equipment for your home with UL certiFication, 
check local Fire department for building code information, 
place stove on a Ftre-resistant base, place stove in area where 
it will be regularly supervised during operation, and read all 
pamphlets included with units. Maintenance: stove 
connectors and chimneys should be checked annually by a 
professional for any defeas that may have developed, use 
shon hot fires rather than long smoldering ones, do not use 
flammable liquids to start Fires, do not bum trash in stove, 
empty ashes in metal container with a tight-Fttting cover and 
dispose of them properly, never fully close dampers as 
hidden embers may produce toxic fumes that would be 
trapped in your home. > 

BBB 

The Women’s Guild of Salem United Church of Christ, 
9717 S. Kostner Ave., will be hosting its annual holiday 
bazaar on Saturday, Nov. 2nd from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Featured will be crafters, raffle, luncheon, bakery and white 
elephant sale. There will also be crafts made by the women 
of Salem Church. For more information, call 423-9717. 

A reunion for graduates from the classes of I960 through 
1979 is being planned for Oa. 12th. If you are a member of 
these classes from St. Gerald School, drop Debbie Janicke a 
line at St. Gerald development office, 9320 S. 55th Ct., or 
call 423-1930. 

••• 

Thompson & Kuenster Funeral Home is sponsoring a 
seminar "Helping People Help Themselves; Planning 
Ahead’’ is the theme and Sandra Stanley, representative of 
Forahought Insurance Co. is the facilitator. You are invited 
to join them for luncheon and an informative afternoon. 
Sandra will speak of the benefits of a pre-arranged funeral 
and how public aid can be secured while still maintaing your 
pre-arrangement plans. This will be held Tuesday, Oa. 15th, 
at 12 noon at the Oak Lawn Hilton & Towers, 94th & Cicero 
Ave. Call by Tuesday, Oa. 8th at 425-0500. Seating is 
limited. 

BBB 

"Mea Me At The Fair” is the theme of the Beverly/South 
Christian Women’s Oub luncheon on Thursday, cia. 17th 
at the Lexington House, 7717 W. 95th St., from 12 noon. 
Crafts, baked goods and the extra-special silent auaion will 
be featured. Doors open at 10:30 a.m. and there is a free 
nursery for toddlas to kindergarten. The cost is S8.25, 
including tax and tip. Call (312) 233-7683 or (708) 430-5062. 

BBB 

Baptized at St. Gerald Church on Sept. 22nd were Allison 
Rachel, daughter of Jacob A Janice Andrews; Richard Ian, 
son of John A Jana Baldwin; Datlyn Michaie, daughta of 
Robert A Dawn Frame; Ryan Joseph, son of Joseph A 
Catherine Moriany, and John Michael Joseph, son of 
Joseph A Katherine Neff. Congratulations to all. 

••• 
The Johnson-Phelps VFW Post is sponsoring a drug 

awareneu program on Monday, Oa. 7th at 7:30 p.m. iu the 
post hall, 5914 S. 52nd Ave. There will be a drug trailer and 
fingerprinting, also a gang presentatioa. Everyone b invited 
and there will be refreshments. Reggie Fmnegan b the 
chairperson. 

BBB 

An Ofctoberfest b being sponsored by the Johnson-Phelps 
VFW Poa and Ladies Auxiliary on Sunday, Oct. 20th from 
3 to 7 p.ra. There win be food, live mtiaic, dandng. a ranie 
and open bar. The com b S20 pa person and tickets nay be 
PMrchawtfioilKngikMHiBi. . o 

The Southside Pregnancy teens. Scholarships are 
Center, 5450 W. 95th St., available if qualiFted. A UGHTING BULBS AND FIXTURES 
will be offering a seven-week handbook will be available FOR BUILDING A GROUNDS DIVISION 
class on Systematic Training 
for Effective Parenting 
(S.T.E.P.) beginning at 6:30 
p.m. on Thursday, Oct. 
lOth. Vanessa Anthony, who 
holds a master’s degree in 
school psychology and 
specialties, will lead the 
sessions. Thae is a com¬ 
mitment to attend all seven 
classes. Created for parents 
of children, infant through 
age five, these early 
childhood ^EP sessions will 
deal with basic skills of the 
‘hows’ and ‘ways' of 
parenting. Stages of social 
and emotional growth and a 
look at your own expecta¬ 
tions as a parent for yourself 
and your child will be dis¬ 
cussed. 

Along with how to deal 
with problem behavior and 
building sdf-esteem, . these 
sessions will aid in skills to 
approach parenthood with 
conFidence and experience 
the joy of parenting. The fee 
is $30 pa couple, with a 
special fee of just $10 for 

for a small fee. To register, 
call (708) 346-9070. 

‘Trick Or Treat’ 
Park Lawn is holding a 

Halloween Jamboree. Trick 
or treatas of all ages will 
enjoy the Halloween 
pumpkin sale, bake sale, 
pating zoo, scary story¬ 
time, children’s games, aaft 
sale and more. The Jamboree 
is on Saturday and Sunday, 
Oa. 19th and 20th from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. at 5040 W. 
111th St. 

Admission and parking are 
free. 

Assistant 
Millikin Univasity student 

Alan Buttima of Oak Lawn 
has been selected to serve as a 
resident assistant during the 
1996-97 academic year. 

Buttimer, a junior elemen¬ 
tary education major, is the 
son of Christina Buttima 
and a 1994 graduae of Oak 
Lawn High School. 

The Village of Oak Lawn b accepting bids for Lighting 
Bulbs and Fixtures for the Buildings and Grounds Division. 

Instruaions to bidders may be obtained from the Finance 
Department Purchasing Agent, Oak Lawn Municipal 
Center, 9446 South Raymond Avetj^e, Oak Lawn, IL 60453. 

Bids must be received by the Finance Department in the Oak 
Lawn Municipal Center by 3:00 p.m., Thursday, November 
7, 1996. The bids will be opened at 3:15 p.m. in the 
Municipal Auditorium. 

LEGAL NOnCE 

BID #1996-20 

LIGHTING BULBS AND FIXTURES 
FOR STREET DIVISION 

The Village of Oak Lawn is accepting bids for Lighting 
Bulbs and Fixtures for the Strea Division. 

Instruaions to bidders may be obtained from the Finance 
Department Purchasing Agent, Oak Lawn Municipal 
Center, 9446 South Raymond Avenue, Oak Lawn, IL 60453. 

Bids must be received by the Finance Department in the Oak 
Lawn Municipal Centa by 3:00 p.m., Thursday, November 
7, 1996. The bids will be opened at 3:15 p.m. in the 
Municipal Auditorium. 

those parenting alone. There 
is no charge for pregnant 

Oak Lawn Community 
High School Chemblry 
teacher Carol Colby was 
honored this past summer 
by being selected for 
Northwestern University’s 
Material World Module 
summer institute, a 
National Science Founda¬ 
tion inquiry based science 
and technology instruc¬ 
tional development pro¬ 
gram. The work that Miss 
Colby did centered on 
design and development 
of new and better mater¬ 
ials for use in building, 
medicine, power produc¬ 
tion, communication, and 
computers. These mod¬ 
ules involve important 
technological develop¬ 
ments that wW directly 
effect onr students’ 
futures. 

Modules developed in- 
dsded “Designing Bio- 
sensors’’ (MowMson arc 
honm nsc prodneu sneh as 
cholesterol testers/preg- 
naocy testen), “Mode- 
gnuteMe Materials” (hio- 
dcgradablcs involved 

OAK LAWN REALTY 

/ EDELWEISS COMPLEX 
0186 2 story foyer with curved staircase to up¬ 
per level. 3 bedrooms. 2.1 baths with lots of 
storage. Many upgrades like parqua in dining 
room and foyer. Underground sprinkler system 
plus a 2 car attached garage. 

IMPECCABLE 11 ROOM COLONIAL MANSION 
0205 On Park-like full acre in prestigious Kin- 
varra Hills! 4-5 bedrooms, 3 baths. 1st floor 
library, family room, finished basement with 
wet bar plus an office. 3 car attached garage 
makes it perfea! 

A BOMB wrra A UPBSTTU 
0247 Sunoiiiid yoorself wtifa nlananrn on a 
quaint laka. Brick 2 story bme of^ 2 large 
maslar suites, ana on main level and one up. 
Family roeni with fireplace. grouaMt kitchaii. 
skyllghls and whirlpool. Too much to Ust. Call 
for details. 

ncKePLAT 
0279 In Laka Louise with 3 bedroom owners 
unit featuring spiral Malrcass down to linishsd 
racraation room and Sih relatod living apart¬ 
ment in lowor levsL New roof. Well cared for 
building doae to everything. CaU for, showing 
and see for yourself. 

S931 W. am St, Otik Lawn. IL 80453 
OfflQa 708-400-7000 - FAX 700400-7008 
Voica Pagar 7004704-5250 



OAK LAWN 

Camera Club 
THUKSOAV. OCTOKR 3. tm-TACS. II 

riow photographers view 
‘junk’ will be shown on the 
slide screen when the Oak 
Lawn Camera Club holds jts 
first orncial meeting of the 
new season op Friday, Oct. 
4th at 7:30 p.m. at Oak View 
Center, 462S W. llOth St. 

'Junk* was the first topic 
chosen for special assign¬ 
ments when members held 
their business meeting in 
May. Forthcoming topics 
Doors or Windows, Movie 
Titles, Circles with Squares, 
Sunsets, Product Ads, 
Inclement Weather, and 
Shore Lines. 

Ckib officers this year are 
Bill Rogers of Oak Lawn, 
president; Ray Hodson of 
Chicago, vice-president; 
Phyllis Cerny of Orland 
Park, treasurer; Len 
Rodeghiero of Dolton, slide 
chairman; Carolyn Sparling 
of Oak Lawn^ delegate to the 
Chicago Area Camera Clubs. 
Association; Audrey Thomas 
of Burbank, delegate to the 
Photographic Society of 
America; Ginger Pender of 
Oak Lawn, refreshment 
chairman; and Marshall 
Peterson of Oak Lawn, 
newsletter editor. ' 

POLICE CALLS 

Lecture On Agates 
GOLD (Greater Oak Lawn 

Diggers) Club, sponsored by 
the Oak Lawn Park District 
invites everyone to its 
meeting on Friday, Oct. 4th, 
at the Oakview Center, 4625 
W. noth St., at 7:30 p.m. 
The program will be given by 
Doris and Russ Kemp and 
the subject will be “Agate - 
That Fascinating Lapidary 

Material.” There will be a 
slide and lecture presentation 
relating the history, composi¬ 
tion, types and locations 
where agates have been 
found. 

GOLD programs are open 
to the public and 
refreshments are served 
during the evening. For 
information (708) 424-4867. 

LIBRARY NOTES 
A career workshop, “Job Resumes,” will be presented at 

the Oak Lawn Public Library, 5300 W. 95th St., from 10 
a.m. until 12 noon on Saturday, Oct. 5th. The workshop 
leader is Patricia Bach. This program was requested by those 
interested in preparing successful job resumes. Bach has 
promised a fast-paced, highly-informative session. There will 
be a question-and-answer session. Attendees will have an 
opportunity to suggest career topics and other career ideas 
for future program scheduling at the library. There are no 
fees or reservations. Seating will be on a first-come, first- 
seated basis. Handouts will be distributed. Contact Mary 
Nelson, public relations and development officer, for 
additional information at 422-4990. 

“Israel in the Spring,” a one-hour travelog, is scheduled 
for 7 p.m. on Wednesday, Oct. 9lh at the library. The 
presenter is Oak Lawn resident Betty Kapella. Seating will be 
on a first-come, first-seated basis. The program is open to 
the public without charge. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

BID #1996-21 

STREET SIGN MATERIALS 

The Village of Oak Lawn is accepting bids for Street Sign 
Materials. 

Instructions to bidders may be obtained from the Finance 
Department Purchasing Agent, Oak Lawn Municipal 
Center, 9446 South Raymond Avenue, Oak Lawn, IL 60453. 

Bids must be received by the Finance Department in the Oak 
Lawn Municipal Center by 3:00 p.m., Thursday, November 
7, 1996. The bids will be opened at 3:15 p.m. in the 
Municipal Auditorium. 

The following incidents were reported by the Oak Lawn 
Police Department. Readers are reminded that an arrest by 
police does not constitute a finding of guilt and only a court 
of law can make that determination. 

Gary Coffman, 42, of Oak Lawn told police he was 
awakened by a white male subject standing in his bedroom, 
going through his dresser drawers. He pretended he was 
asleep because he was afraid and when the man left, he called 
police. After calling police, Coffman noticed his VCR was 
missing from his living room. When an officer arrived, he 
said he had seen a man holding a large rectangular object 
walking along 99th St. near Austin Ave. The officer went 
back to see if he could locale the suspect, and found Robert 
Buck, 31, of Chicago Ridge. Also in Buck’s possession was a 
black leather jacket; 2 gold and silver rings, one with a red 
stone and the other with a clear stone; a gold Reavis High 
School ring; a black razor knife; and several keys all of 
which were identified by Coffman as his. Buck was taken to 
the station and charged with residential burglary. Coffman 
also said his wallet with approximately SI50cash was missing 
and police found S149 in Buck’s pants. 

John Jordan, 33, of Alsip was seen taking a bottle of 
Absolut vodka in C^o Drugs, 9801 S; Ridgeland, valued at 
S7.20, which he put in his pants, and left without paying. He 
was slopped in the vestibule and charged with retail theft. 

Theresa White, security agent at Value City, 8716 S. 
Cicero, reported off-duty Detective Kerrigan said he had 
seen a subject wanted for retail theft and a second officer 
dispatched to the area gave chase and caught Thago 
Jackson, 26, of Chicago in the front yard at 8621 S. Keating. 
Three bottles of cologne were recovered in the parking lot 
and at the station he was searched and a white powder was 
found which tested positive for cocaine. Felony charges were 

’approved for retail theft and possession of a controlled 
substance. 

Security agent Patrick Lewis of K-Mart, 4104 W. 93th St., 
observed Chaneia L. Coney, 18, entering the store, 
proceeding to the women’s department, picking up packs, 
then going to the children’s department and picking up 
numerous items of clothing. She then packed all the items in 
a store bag she had with her and walk^ out without paying. 
She was stopped by the agent and escorted to loss prevention 
and it was determined she had items valued at SIOI .67. She 
was charged with retail theft. 

Richard Meyers of Orland Park told police that while he 
was operating a back hoe in the lot at 7317 W. 99lh, he 
struck the west side of a garage and damaged the vehicle 
inside. 

On Thursday, Ruth Sorrell of Oak Lawn had parked her 
1994 Chevrolet in front of her apartment and returned to 
find persons unknown had scratched the passenger side and 
lower quarter panel with a sharp object. Estimated cost to 
repair is S300. 

Corinne A. Donley of Chicago had parked her vehicle on 
the street in front of 10424 S. Keeler and the next morning 
found the rear driver’s window had been shattered. 
Approximate cost to replace is S200. 

Robert C. Combs, Jr. of Oak Lawn reported that while 
parked in the driveway of his residence, someone broke the 
back window which contained the defogger. Cost to replace 
isS300. 

Michael Carrell, 19, of Oak Lawn reported his 1990 Grand 
Am was repossessed from his home in Hazelcrest and taken 
to Napleton EXtdge, 6550 W. 95th St., where it was placed in 
a fenced lot. He came to recover items which had bwn in the 
car when it was towed. He discovered a VCR, pull-out CD 
radio and a speaker box were missing from the trunk, and 
SlOO worth of cassette tapes were missing from the front seat 
area. No one at Napleton expressed knowledge of the 
missing items. Estimated loss is $650. 

Kevin Cappel of Oak Lawn reported persons unknown 
had gained entry to the. rear lift-gate of his pickup truck and 
removed povrer tools. There was also damage to the upper 
handle of the door which will no longer lock. Cappd’s 
neighbor Mike Raisutas said there were drill bits lying on the 
pavement at the rear of the truck. Missing was a Hammer 
drill valued at $200; a Milwaukee cordless .drill and two 
batteries, $150; a Saw-z-all, $200; a Maketa cordless drill, 
$150; Dewalt saw and drill and two batteries, $3(X>; a Sears 
Craftsman jigsaw, $30. The Hammer drill had “Cappel” 
stenciled on the case. Estimated loss is $1,130. 

Ronald Domino of Oak Lawn reported that during the 
night someone slipped an unknown object between the 
passenger wing window and rubber molding to gain entry to 
his 1977 Ford pickup and taken from the truck was a carton 
of cigarettes, $2.50; one Uniden scanner, $205; and one Okia 
bag phone with leather case, $200, for a total loss of $425. 

The security agent at Value Oty, 8716 S. Cicero Ave., had 
seen Danielle Kopezuk, 21, of Morris, IL picking up several 
bottles of cologne from a display, putting them in her purse 
and leaving the store. The cologne was valued at $46.64. She 
was charged with retail theft. 

KOBAL’S 
Meat Market 

Friendly Old-Fashioned Counter Service 
caNTcacuT 

PORK CHOPS-$2.39 LB 
, aoNELEsa aoiLf o _ 

OPEN < PORK ROAST_ $3.69 LB 
7 V LOMPOimON 

PORK ROAST__ $1.69 LB. 
DAYS r* WHOLE 

PORK BUTT_ $1.29 LB. 
LEAN 

PORK STEAK- $1.49 LB. 
WHOLE 

PORK TENDERLOIN_ $3.99 LB. 
EXTHA lean S LBA. or Mors 

GROUND CHUCK.. $1.39 LB. 
BLADE CUT 

POT ROAST_ $1.59 LB. 
LEAN 

BEEF STEW_ $1.99 LB. 
KRAKUa 

POLISH HAM,_ $3.98 LB. 
SHAVED WWi Am Jms 

ROAST BEEF_ $5.98 LB. 

Sale Dates: Wed. Oct. 2nd thrn Tuea., Oct. Bth 

3303 W. 111th Street — 312 881-8258 
Home Freezer Orders Filled — We Accept Food Stamps 

OPEN Mon ■ Sat 9-6 p m Sun 9-2 p m 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto DMtora N«w S Uswl Beeuty Selom Funeral Diraetora 
FRANK SHIREY, INC. EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON ZIMMERMAN ft SANDEMAN 
10125 S. Cicero.63M600 5503 W. 95th St.424-7770 FUNERAL HOMES 

5200 W. 95th St.,Oak Lawn....424-0340 
VAN DAHM LINCOLN MERCURY 
10201 S. Cicero.425-0160 Credit Untone 

9000 W. 143rd St.,Orland Pk..460-7500 

SOUTH DIVISION CREDIT UNION 
9122 S. Kedzie Ave.857-7070 Offloe SuppWee 

Benks Evergreen Park, IL 60605 OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPUES 
HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 5211 W. 06th St.4240006 
6001 W. 8Sth St.6364200 

funeral DIreetore 
THOMPSON & KUENSTER Travel Aeendee • AMIne Ttekels 

Benquel Roome FUNERAL HOME WORLD TRAVEL MART 
JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
eS14 S. S2nd A«e.....42S5220 

5570 W. 05th St.4250500 5615 W. 96th St.636-7800 

‘ 

BLAKE - LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. 103rd St.....636-1103 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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FOOTBALL 
ROUND-UP 

^ Oak Fofcsl 2S, Tfailey Park 12 
Fullback Dan Lang bulled his way to 157 yards on 18 

carries and led the Bengals to the SICA Green win. Lang 
scored twice, including the final score of the day, a SS-yard 
effort. The other Bengal touchdowns were by Kevin 
Randolph and Rocco Mossuto. The Bengals led 14-6 at 
halftime and improved to 3-0 overall, 3-0 in conference 
action. The Bengals are home against Rich East on Friday, 
Oci. 4ih; 

MarisI 20, Gordon Tech 7 
John Sears connected on nine of 17 attempts for 105 yards 

and two TDs, as the Redskins improved to 4-1. Sears also 
scored one himself, on an option. He picked up 33 yards on 
13 carries. Sears’ touchdown passes were caught by John 
O'Brien and Greg Skelly. The encounter was a non¬ 
conference matchup and the Redskins have a l-l mark in the 
Metro Catholic (Red). The Redskins face Marian Catholic 
on Friday, in a conference game. 

Rkhards 32, Oak Lawn 8 
The Bulldogs scored virtually at will in opening a 32-0 

lead. Bill Andrews, who carried the ball 24 limes and gained 
235 yards, scored on runs of 6, 22 and 69 yards, also 
pounced over for two 2-poini PATs. The other Bulldog TD 
came on a 47-yard scoring toss from Mike Radice to Morgan 
Thompson. Richards, 5-0 overall and 3-0 in SICA Orange, 
have outscored opponents 209-36 in the five games. They 
face TF South on Friday in a SICA Orange game. 

SI. Rita 75, Hales I'ranciscan 14 
The Mustangs built an insurmountable 45-0 lead at 

halftime, then coasted to victory. Quarterback Mike Jilek 
passed to J.J. Standring for one score and added two 
touchdowns of his own on three-yard runs. Standring also 
scored on a nine-yard effort. The other Mustang rushing 
scores came from Marlon Rucker (two), Mike Henry and 
Vince Thonjpson. Dennis Crump returned a kickoff 85 yards 
for another, and Dave Persa scored on an interception 
return. The Mustangs face the Loyola Ramblers in a 
conference game on Saturday afternoon. 

Evergreen Park 21, Westmont 18 
The Mustangs (3-2, 1-0) opened the Suburban Prairie Blue 

season with a victory as Colin O’Donnell hooked up with 
Kevin McKeown for a pair of TDs. Evergreen Park travels to 
Yorkville for a conference game on Saturday. 

Sandburg 47, Lockport 39 
The Eagles won for the third straight time in SICA Blue 

games, their Fifth in a row overall, coming from behind to 
down the Porters. The Eagles fell behind 17-0, then 24-6, but 
closed the gap to 24-20 at the half. Steve Enguita picked up 
195 yards on 23 carries and scored three TDs. Quarterback 
Zak Kustok passed for 122 yards and a pair of touchdowns. 
He also scored one on a 40-yard quarterback sneak. 

Shepard 10, Sli^ 6 
The Astros improved to 2-3, with a 2-1 mark in SICA 

Gray competition with the victory over winless Stagg (0-5, 
0-3). 

Romeovllle 40, Reavis 6 
The Rams couldn’t get untracked and lost for the fourth 

time in Five outings. Their record in SICA Gray is 1-2. 
Argo 14, Hillcrcsl 8 (OT) 

The Argonauts (3-2, 1-2) scored on a 15-yard pass from 
Brad Gilman to LaQuint McDonald in overtime to take this 
SICA Orange matchup. 

On MacMurray 
Highlander Football Team 
Kevia P. Gade of 

Barbatik b a awmber of 
the 19M FighUas High- 
laadcn football team at 
MacMarray College ia 
Jacluoavilic, III. A 6' 1", 
ISS-poaad sopboaiore, be 
b a defeative back with 
the NCAA Divbion III 
HIghlaaders. MacMurray 
woa its hoaie opcacr 22-0 
over William Peaa aad 
sccoad-ycar head coach 
Bob Frey b excited about 
the ’96 prospects. 

“I am picased Kevin is 
a member of our pro¬ 
gram," Frey said. 

The SOB of Wayne and 
Mary Gade, Kevin is a 
1995 graduate of St. Rita 
High School. He is 
majoriag ia criminai 

Justice at MacMurray, a 
private iiberal arts coilege 
affiliated with the United 
Methodbt Church. 

KEVIN P. GADE 

DURING OCTOBER IN ILLINOIS: White-tailed deer 
breeding season, known as the rut, begins; Woodcock 
imgration peaks in late October; Trout stocked for fall 
catchable trout program; IDNR begins its bluegill, redear 
and channel catfish farm pond stocking program; Lake 
Michigan snagging season for coho and Chinook salmon 
begins, Oct. 1-Dec. 31. 
■ PHEASANT HUNTING PERMITS: Pheasant hunters 
may apply for additional permits to hunt state-controlled 
areas by calling (217) 324-6514 between 8:30 am and 4:30 pm 
weekdays. Hunters may not have two permits for the same 
day. 
■ LARGEST DUCK POPULATIONS IN 25 YEARS: 
The largest fall flight of ducks in more than 23 years offers 
hunters a rare opportunity to introduce family, friends, and 
neighbors to the great sporting tradition of waterfowling, say 
ofFicials of Ducks Unlimited, the world’s largest non-proFit 
wetlands, waterfowl, and wildlife conservation organization. 

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) estimates 
this year’s fall flight of ducks will be 89.5 million. 16 percent 
greater than last year’s 77 million fall flight. 

“This is a wonderful opportunity for duck hunters to 
share their favorite haunt with a son, daughter, or friend 
who has never experienced the dawn of a new day on a marsh 
with a sky Filled with the whistling of duck wings,” says 
Matthew B. Connolly Jr., executive vice-president of Ducks 
Unlimited. “Few waterfowlers today will have ever seen 
more ducks than will be viewed this fall. These are truly the 
glory days for waterfowlers.” 
■ WINTERIZING YOUR BOAT: Bruce Buschick of 
Wauconda Boat, Inc. will be the guest speaker at the FOX 
RIVER VALLEY CHAPTER OF HUSKIES, INC. Oct. 9th 
at 7:30 pm at the Holiday Inn - Elgin. 

Bruce will detail what we should do to get our boat, motor 
and other equipment ready for winter and the following 
season. 

Don’t miss this meeting for those details to keep your boat 
running!! Visitors are welcome and admission is free. 
■ WORKSHOPS ON ANIMAL USE OFFERED FOR 
TEACHERS IN CHICAGO AREA: The Department of 
Natural Resources is sponsoring two one-day workshops on 
“People, Animals and the Environment” for teachers in the 
Chicago area. 

Workshops will be offer^ on Oct. lOth and 11th in 
Schiller Park from 8:30 am to 4:30 pm. Teachers attending 
the free workshops will receive a $90 stipend to cover the 
expenses. 

“People, Animals and the Environment” exploresjt wide 
array of views about the use of animals in our society. This 
simulation game involves role-playing in which students 
report to or participate as memters of a congressional 
committee which will make recommendations to promote, 
regulate or restrict animal use. 

Working cooperatively in small groups, participants 
develop research, oral and written communication skills. 
Students are encouraged to formulate their own opinions 
about animal use and gain respect for the opinions of others. 
“People, Animals and the Environment” is best suited for 
grades 9-12. This resource is designed to provide specific 
learner outcomes consistent with Illinois State Goals for 
Learning in social sciences, biological and physical sciences, 
and language arts curricub. 

To register for the workshop or obtain additional 
information, contact IDNR’s Division of Wildlife Resources 
at (217) 782-6384. 
■ FISHING REPORT: The cooling lakes have been 
giving-up good catches of bass on miimows, catflsh on stink- 
bait and bluegills on red and wax worms. 

This is your last chance to fish these lakes. Mazonia and 
Braidwood will close on Oct. 11th, Heidecke on Oct. 12th, 
and LaSalle Lake on Oct. 13th. Bank fishermen and boaters 
report hybrids are coming out of deep water. Bank 
fishermen on LaSalle Lake are starting to take large mouth, 
small mouth and hybrid bass on spinnerbaits, crankbaits, 
minnows and nightcrawlers. 

pK-lurcd are Miwal f >rccaw<HNl mMcntx wko arc wemlKrs of ibe vanity TirnIbaW 
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■ Marsan *vaibolw«-Mar«vli St. Rita r "" * 

Two area players are 
members of the Lewis 
University men’s soccer team 
that is tM for First place in 
the Great Lakes Valley Con¬ 
ference. Junior mklFielder 
Massimo Fazio of Orland 
Park, a Brother Rice 
graduate, a starter in three of 
Lewis* first five games, has 
one assist, while sophomore 
midfielder Tom Zee of 
Orland Park, a Sandburg 
graduate, has started all five 
contests. 

Lewis ^ 2-0 in the GLVC 
and 3-2 overall. The Flyers' 
next home game it on 
Saturday, Oct. 5lh againal 
GLVC opponent Indiana/ 
Purdue-Fbrt Wayne at 12 
ntKMi. 

The St. Rita High School cross-couatry leant 
received a lift from years past in the person of new 
head coach Matt Gill, a St. John Fisher Grammar 
School graduate who returned to coach his alma 
mater. He ran on St. Rita’s 1990 cross-country team 
that won a Catholic League title and was a state 
qualifier. Gill graduated from St. Rita in 1991 aad 
went on to major in secondary education at the 
University of Illinois at Champaign. Gill teaches 
American history and reading, and in his second year 
of teaching Gill has been made the coach. During hb 
time at Rita, Gill was a standout studeat-athlete who 
was a major participant in campus life. 

“It was my stu^nt experience at St. Rita that 
compelled me to return. I want to motivate kids 
towards education and athletics the same way that I 
was motivated,” GUI said, “1 received my vocation 
for leaching and coaching at St. Rita and these are the 
men 1 want to help in return.” 

GUI chose his captains for the cross-country team 
through specific criteria. His senior captains are Sean 
Charles (St. Thomas More Grammar School) and 
Chris Kuchta (St. John Fisher Grammar School). 

Cross-Country Team 
Dave Stanko from Oak 

Lawn Community High 
School is a new member on 
the 19% Elmhurst College 
men’s cross-country team. 
Stanko, a 5’10” junior, is 
majoring in physical 
education. He transferred 
from South Suburban 
College, where he earned 
runner-up honors in the 1995 
NJCAA national champion¬ 
ships after winning his 
regional. In 1994, he 
qualified for nationals as a 

regional runner-up. 
Stanko is a 1988 graduate 

of Oak Lawn High School, 
where he lettered four years 
in track & field and cross¬ 
country. He was named all¬ 
conference in both cross¬ 
country and track & Field for 
four consecutive years. 
Stanko was all-state in cross¬ 
country (18th) and fifth in 
track A Field in the half-mile 
run. 

He is the son of Ted and 
CTiarlene Stanko. 

Wisconsin Sport Maps 
(^adrangle maps are an 

accurate and reliable 
resource available to hunters, 
cross-country skiers, trappers 
and others in pursuit of fall 
and winter outdoor activities 
in Wisconsin. The United 
States Geological Survey 
(USGS), Department of the 
Interior, has completed 
mapping Wisconsin in the 7.5 
minute quadrangle format. 
The format for the U.S.G.S. 
map illustrates in readable 

form the physical charac¬ 
teristics of land terrain by 
precise surveying. 

An order index showing 
the more than 1,154 topo¬ 
graphic quadrangle maps for 
the State of Wisconsin can be 
obtained by mailing a self- 
addressed, stamped (55 
cents) No. 10 business 
envelope to: Topographic 
Map Index 1995, P.O. Box 
5096, Madison, Wl 
53705-00%. 

D 
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I&M Canal Logo 
Is Unveiled 

kM CANAL 

00 

The l*A< Caaal Con- 
miuioa will VBveil its mw 
ScsqukcateaBlal logo at a 
coafcreacc la October 
that is scheduled to 00 
kickoff the 150th anniver- ^ 
sary of the opening of the ^ 
Illinois and Michigan | 
Canal in 1998. The OQ 
design, an adaptation of 
the original s^ which OO 
depicts the gates of a 
canal lock, will begin to SESQUICENTENNIAL 
appear throughout the 
r^on to generate aware¬ 
ness of the npcoming Sesquicentennial year. Planned 
uses Include implementing the design on area 
directional signs nnd inclusion in corridor tourism 
advertisements and brochures. 

According to Lm Hanson, executive director of the 
commission, the logo will also be made available to 
munidpalitiM, organizations and event organizers 
Ihroughonl the re^n. “We want everyone in the 
corridor to celebrate the Sesquicentennial by 
participating in some activity during 1998.” 

The logo was designed by graphic artist Debi 
Schorie. Though early designs involved renditions of 
canal era packet boats and historic structures, the 
decision was made to adapt the present commi^on 
logo to the 1 SOth anniversary. 

“We wanted the 150 to bring attention to the 
Sesquicentennial year without obscuring the integrity 
of the original design,” said Schorie, “This was a 
special project considering the historic significance of 
the l&M Canal and Its anniversary.” 

The release of the logo will occur at a 
Sesquicentennial planning conference on Saturday, 
Oct. 5th, from 8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., at Lewis 
University, Route 53, Romeoville. Registration to the 
event is $25 per person or $150 for municipalities and 
organizations that wish to co-sponsor the event. The 
conference, which is open to the public, will feature 
workshops designed to generate community 
involvement in the planning of events and activities in 
the Heritage Corridor during 1998. For more 
information on the conference or uses of the 
Sesquicentennial logo, phone the I&M Canal 
Commission at (815) 740-2047. 

Voter Registration 
Cook County Oerk David 

Orr announced that all 
eligible voters in Cook 
County can register to vote 
on Saturday, Oct. Sth from 
II a.m. to 5 p.m. at 110 
Jewel, Dominick’s and Omni 
grocery stores throughout 
suburb Cook County. 

“We want to make it as 
easy as possible for people to 
register to vote,” Orr said. 
“Grocery Registration Day is 
really the last, best chance 
for county residents to 
register conveniently before 
the Tuesday, Oct. Sth 
deadline.” 

If they miss Grocery 
Registration Day, Cook 
County residents can also 

register to vote at village, 
town or city halls, and public 
libraries, on or before 
Tuesday, Oct. Sth. 

In the Nov. 3th election, 
races will be held for 
President of the United 
Stales, U.S. Senate, U.S. 
Congress, the Illinois stale 
legislature, county-wide 
offices, judicial seals and a 
variety of referenda ques¬ 
tions. 

“The upcoming elections 
are extremely important,” 
Orr said. “We want to ensure 
that county residents are 
afforded every opportunity 
to exercise their right to 
vote.” 

Hemphill Lecture 
Mark Rosenberg, MD, 

MPP, will present the 
Rehabilitation Institute of 
Chkago’s ISth annual James 
C. Hemphill lecture on 
Monday, Oct. 7th at 4 p.m. 
in Thome Hall, 375 E. 
Chicago Ave., Chicago. 
Rosenberg is director of the 
National Center for Injury 
Prevention and Control at 
the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention. A 
compelling speaker. Dr. 
Rosenberg is board-certiPicd 
in psychiatry and internal 
med^ne and also holds a 
public policy degree. He is 
the author of two books, 
yiolenet in America: A 
Public Health Approxh and 
Pulienis; The Experience of 
lllneat. At the center. Dr. 
Rosenberg works to r^uce 
the rate of iiqury and death 
due to violence. Center 
efforts support research and 
implement injury prevention 
programs in state and local 
health departments. 

The James C. Hemphill 

lecture is a free program 
offered by the Education and 
Training Center at the RIC. 
The lecture series honors the 
memory of lames C. 
Hemphill, a distinguished 
philanthropist, benefactor 
and founder of the RIC. 
Although the lecture is free, 
reservations are recom¬ 
mended. To make a reserva¬ 
tion, caU (312) 908-6179. 

Kid’s Choir 
The Queen of Peace 

Ahimnae Choir is braiKhing 
out and children of alumnae 
are invited to join the 
children’s choir. Members 
must be between the ages of 
five and 12. and able to 
attend weekly rehearsals 
beginning this month. The 
first public performances will 
take place during the 
Christmas season. 

If yon are Interest^cd, 
contact the Queen of Peace 
alumnae office at (312) 
386-7300 or (708) 458-7600, 
ext. 231. 
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Grants For Literacy Programs 
Secretary of Stale George H. Ryan has announced that 

190 schools, businesses and community organizations 
throughout Illinois will share dose to $3.9 million in state 
grants to advance adult. literacy efforts and help people 
improve their lives. 

Ryan made the announcement during a series of visits to 
Southern Illinois, the Rockford area and Chicago’s south 
suburbs. Organizations from this area which received pants 
include Maple Park United Methodist Chuich, Chicago, 
S27,(XX>; South Suburban College in Oak Forest, $60,000; 
Moraine Valley Community Col^e in Palos Hills, $30,000; 
and CYC/Robbins Youth Center in Robbins, $41,000. 

A recent study of literacy levels in Illinois indicates that 
more than 40 percent of the 11.5 million people in Illinois 
have difficulty with reading and math skills, Ryan said. 

Studies further indicate that adults who complete literacy 
training find better jobs, paduate from high school and 
college, and serve as excellent role models for their children. 

“Every year the legislature allocates $6 million to help 

elevate literacy skills of adults who need help in Illinois,” 
Ryan added. 

Ryan noted that in surveys of businesses which participate 
in workplace literacy propams, employers find that morale, 
job performance, p^uctivity and customer satisfaction all 
increase when employees have a better grasp of reading and 
writing. * 

Grants are awarded by the Secretary of Stale’s office in 
three categories; community propams that rely on volunteer 
tutors to help adults, workplace programs which help 
employees upgrade their skills to adjust to changing work 
environments, and family programs that help adults and at- 
risk children of the same family learn to read together. 

Ryan added that next year his office will be able to triple 
the amount of money earmarked for family literacy efforts 
through his new “Educate and Automate” propam. This 
initiative will generate an extra $1 million in funds for 
literacy through small increases in fees his office charges 
businesses. 

Forum On State Funding For Schools 
Oak Lawn High School 

played host Monday night to 
a candidate forum. Approx¬ 
imately-350 people were in 

attendance and the main 
focus of the forum seemed to 
be public school funding. 

Candidates from both 
parties who are vying for 
area Senate and House seats 

had complained about the 
inequities of school funding 
because of the state’s reliance 

on property taxes. All parties 
involv^ agreed that reform 
is needed. Solutions offered 
were as diverse as the candi¬ 
dates themselves. 

Democrats seemed to 
favor the ‘Education First’ 
initiative which calls for the 

state to fund SO percent of 
the education costs by 

increasing taxes on riverboat 
gambling profits and by 
collection of student loans 

owed to the state. It was 
suggested by Republican 
candidates that the funding 
formula should be changed 
guaranteeing that each 
student receive the same 
amount of funding through¬ 
out the state. Also additional 
money could come from 
trimming funds from special 
interests in the tax breaks 
that they receive. 

No candidate supported 
higher income taxes. 

Candidates who attended 
included Rep. Thomas Dart 
(D-28); Republican candidate 
Vivian Williams; Candidate 

James Brosnahan; Rep. 
Maureen Murphy (R-36); 
Sen. Patrick O’Malley 
(R-18); Candidate Democrat 
Maggie Crotty; Rep. Jack 

O’Connor (R-33); Candi¬ 
dates Christine Radogno and 
Nancy Kenney; and State 
Rep. Arline Fantin (D-29). 

LEGAL NOTICE 

OFnCIAL NOTICE OF GENERAL ELECTION 

OFFICTAL NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a GENERAL ELECnON 
will be held in SUBURBAN COOK COUNTY on: 

TUESDAY, NOV] ER 5, 1996 

The GENERAL ELECTION will be hdd in all prednett of each Township, the 
Cities of Berwyn and Evanston and the Town of Cicero, under the jurisdiction of the 
Election Dqwrtment of the Cook County Clerk. 

The Polls for said GENERAL ELECTION will be open from 6:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M. 

At the GENERAL ELECTKX, voters will vote on: 

At the GENERAL ELECTKM, voters will elect candidates to the foUowing offices: 

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 
VICE-PRESIDENT OP THE UNITED STATES 

^RESENTATTVES IN CONGRESS 
(From each'Congressional District in Suburban Cook Coun^) 

STATE SENATORS 
(From Legislative Districts 1, 4, 7, 9, IS, 16, 18, 19, 

22, 24. 2S, 27, 28, 30. 33, 39 and 40) 

REPRESEOTATTVES IN THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
(From each kipieientative District in Suburban Cook County) 

CCMMISSIONERS OF THE METROPCXJTAN WATER RECLAMATION DISTRICT 
OF (3REATER CHICAGO 

(Three to be elected) 

STATE'S ATTORNEY 

RECCHtDER OF DEEDS 

CLERK OF THE (3RCUIT COURT 

APPELLATE AND CIRCUIT COURT JUDGES - To Rll Vacancies 

CIRCUIT COURT JUDGES 
(Oountywide and Judicial Sub-Circuils) 

JUDICIAL RETENTION BALLOT 

LOCAL ELECTIONS and REFERENDA/QUESTT(»1S OF PUBUC POUCY 
(Where Applicable) 

a******************************************* 

PLBASBNOTB: A sqiarato notice will be published by the Chicago Board of Electioo 
Coounissionen to indude offices/districta/teferenda which will apfiev on the ballot in the City of 

Chicago. 

Dat^ at (Hiicngo, Illinois this let day of October, 1806 

DAVID om 
Cook County Oerit \ 
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Village 
Business 
Award Argo Community High School class of 1986 is holding its 

reunion on Oct. 12th. For more information, call Vicky 
(Watson) Sistos at (708) 398-1180. 

•** 

Bremen High School class of 1971 will hold its reunion on 
Oct. 5th. For more information, call Pally (Schultz) Diepen 
at (708) 403-9486. 

Palermo’s Restaurant, a 
popular eating spot in Oak 
Lawn was honored by the 
Village during the recent 
‘Fall on the Green’ event. 
“The work done on 
Palermo’s, inside and 
especially on the 9Sth St. 
frontage enhances the entire 
block,” stated Mayor Ernest 
Kolb. 

‘‘The Village of Oak Lawn 
instituted the Business Beau¬ 
tification Award program to 
recognize business leaders for 
positive accomplishment. 
Oak Lawn is proud of the 
business community and the 
award is our way of saying 
thank you,” Kolb added. 

The Village of Oak Lawn 
initiated the Business 
Beautification Award project 
in August. Local businesses 
may be nominated for the 
award by contacting the Oak 
Lawn Business Hotline, (708) 
499-7821 or writing to James 
Webb, Community 
Development Director, c/o 
Village of Oak Lawn, 9446 S. 
Raymond Ave., Oak Lawn, 
IL 60433. 

St. Gerald's Grammar School, all classes from the 1960$ 
and 7(k. plans an alumni reunion on Oct. 12lh. For more 
information, call Debbie Janicke at (708) 422-0121. 

• •• 

Academy of Our Lady (Chicago) Alumnae Association’s 
annual reunion banquet will be on Oct. 6th. Graduates from 
years ending in I and 6 are invited. A fun fair for all alumni 
and families will be on Oct. 5th. For information, call Marge 
Carroll at (312) 222-8646. 

Bogan High School class of June 1966 will hold its reunion 
on Nov. 23rd. For more information, call Pat Gavin 
Millerick at (708) 532-8944. 

• •• 

Lindblom High School class of 1(^61 will hold its reunion 
on Oct. Ilth. For more information, call Judy (Kucaba) 
Daly at (708) 579-9580. 

• •• 

Mother McAuley Libera) Arts High School class of 1971 
will hold its reunion on Oct. 26th. For more information, 
call Marge Kato, alumnae director, at (312) 881-6565. 

••• 

Kelly High School, classes of January and June 1946, are 
holding a 50th reunion on Sunday, Oct. 13th at the 
Landmark Banquet facility in Bridgeview. June classmates 
should call Fern (Mayer) Czyz at (708) 448-2980 and January 
classmates should ctill Sophie (Ewasiuk) Manatti at (708) 
425-3535. 

Val McGanii, Ireland’s foremost marine painter, will have a special fundraising 
art exhibition and sale of his paintings of Ireland and his seascapes on Sunday, Oct. 
13th, from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Celtic Room, Chicago Gaelic Park, 6119 W. 
147tli St. The exhibit is sponsored by An Gorta Mor (The Great Hunger) 150th 
Anniversary Commemoration Committee. A commission from the sale i^l benefit 
CONCERN (in Ireland). The art sale is open to the public. All are welcome and 
admission is free. 

McGann has a dbtlnguished background as an artist and athlete. A native of 
County Galway, Ireland, he was an Irish pole vault and decathlon champion for 
many years. He studied at the National College of Art, Dublin and the Byam Shaw 
Collie of Art, London. He has exhibited in Dublin, London, Boston, New York, 
and Washington, D.C. His one-man exhibitions in the House of Representatives, 
U.S. Capitol Building, Washington, D.C. and the Butler Galleries in New York City 
were major successes. He was a member of the Founding Committee of the Ireland 
Fund. He is listed in the “Who’s Who of the Irish in America.” 

In addition to his Irish landscapes and paintings of the sea, McGann will be 
exhibiting stili life and florals. The prices of the paintings are affordable, ranging 
from $60 to $500. For further information call Gaelic Park at (708) <i87-9323. 

St. Anthony Dinner-Dance 
St. Anthony Italian 

Church of Roseland is 
celebrating the 93rd 
anniversary of the founding 
of the parish with a dinner- 
dance to be held on 
Saturday, Oct. 12th, 
Columbus Day, at Villa de 
Bruno in Lynwood. Father 
Charles LaVerde, CS, 
pastor, said that it is no 
secret that since 1970 more 
than 90,000 people have 
moved out of Roseland into 
the many suburbs, many of 
our parish, leaving behind a 
beautiful parish built as a 
tribute to the early Italians 

who migrated to the 
Roseland area. 

“St. Anthony Church was 
always ready to help the 
Italians who migrated to this 
area. St. Anthony Church 
buried, married, baptized 
countless thousands. The 
school graduates more than 
3,000 young men and 
women. Today the mother 
diurch, . which helped to 
many, now needs help from 
second and third generation 
men and women.” 
Tickets are $40 a person, 
which includes an open bar 
all evening, social hour 

beginning at 6:30 p.m., 
dinner at 7:30 p.m. 

Tickets may be purchased 
from Louis Dalla ^ta (312) 
468-1200, Armand Dequi 
(708) 474-9791 or Ray Rigoni 
at (708) 895-2789. 

Luncheon 
The class of 1946 from 

Mercy High School will be 
edebrating its SOth anni¬ 
versary with a luncheon at 1 
p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 19th, 
at the Lexington House, 7717 
W. 95th St. 

For further information 
caU Pat at (708) 974-9022. 

THE SPIRIT OF 

for tickets call: 

Yow Playimg At Tbmdutome Thtmire BmikUmg 

J M w ‘2851 n. habted 
Chicago, illinoia 60657 

I subscriptioms 
IA A »till available! 
organic touchstone company 

bv Davifl lUrp 
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CAFE LUNA HAPPENINGS....TIm Cafe Luaa, 1908 
W. 103rd Street just west of the Metra tracks, is fast 
becoming THE PLACE to be seen for the ‘in’ crowd. Uada 
Coopar, the genial and creative owner of the Cafe Laoa, 
now has on display and for purchase a number of priceless 
art works. “The Story of avHiiation,’’ signed lithographs 
by SaKador Dali, and "Starved Rock,” acrylics on canvas 
by Joe Kotas, are neatly arranged next to “My 
Neighborhood,” photographs by children from Uptown, 
who belong to a not-for-profit organization called “Pktarc 
This." This Saturday at 8 p.m. singer, songwriter and 
folksinger Helea O’Neil will appear ‘live’ and her CD’s will 
also be available for purchase. On Sunday, Oct. 6 at 7 p.m. 
‘live’ jazz continues. Admission is free and there is never a 
cover charge or minimum. The usual array of gourmet 
coffees, dinners and decadent desserts are all part of the 
Cafe Lana experience. Linda also tells us there has been two 
or three sightings a week of the Ledean Beauty at the Cafe 
Lnaa who an acquaintance once described “as having been 
bom of sea foam, and terrible to resist.” Ah, the mystery 
continues at this popular spa. 

ELISABETH SHUE and 
KYLE'’MACLACHLAN 
Onset) share a light iHoment 
in the movie “The Trigger 
Effect,” currently playing at 
local movie houses..;.“The 
Only Thing Worse Yon 
ConM Have ToM Me 
starring Dan “Frasier 
Bntler, will play from Oct. 8 
through Oct. 13 at Chicago’s 
Ivanhoe Thisitre^..Robert Schenkkaa’s PaKtaer Prise- 
winning national epic, “The Kentncky Cyde,” opens 
Tuesday at the Mercnry Theater, 3743 N. Southport.... 
“SuMthey Joe’s CafS: The Songs of LcHicr and StoBcr” 
opens Oa. 13 and runs through Nov. 3 at the Shnhert 
Theatre. 

CHARLIZE THERON 
and JAMES SPADER (inset) 
star In the inovie “2TMys In 
the Valley” the story of a 
murder-for-hhe scheme. 
Rip Tom and S^ley Knight 
will co-star in ^he Young 
Man Ffoai Atlanta” which 
will open Jan. 20 at the 
Goodman Theatre before 
moving to New York where 
it opens March 27...Premiere Productions in association 
with American Bines Theatre tvill present the world premiere 
of Joseph UrbiiMto’s “Don’t Disappoint Captain January” 
on Ndv. 3 at the American Blues Theatre, 3833 N. Lincoln 
Avenue...“The Odd Couple” continues through Nov. 24 at 
the Fomm Theatre and “It’s A Wonderful Life” opens Oct. 
24 and runs through Jan. 19 at the Candlelight Dinner 
Ptayhonse. 

NEWS ON MENTAL HEALTH...Mental health profes¬ 
sionals from Little Company of Mary Hospital will offer 
residents the opportunity to leam about signs and symptoms 
of depression, and to participate in a free screening as part of 
“National Depresdon Screening Day,” on Oct. 10 from 9 to 
11 a.m. and from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m....The National Alliance 
for the Menlaly HI (NAMI) and AMI members from 
IHinois, Michigan, Iowa, Minnesota, Wisconsin and 
Missouri will meet at the Holiday Inn-Elk Grove VMagr 
from Oct. 18-20 to focus on crucial issues surrounding the 
stabBlty and expansions of the mental heahh organization. 

JOE PANTOLIANO and 
JENNIFER TILLY (inset) 
star in “Bound” which 
opeiu tomorrow at local 
movie theatres....Chicago 
author Jay Prtdmore has 
written a fascinating history 
of Chicago’s legendary 
Mnacnm of Science and 
Industry, entitled “Inventive 
Genius.” The book U filled 
with numerous historical 
photographs as well as exhibits and key individuals in the 
Mnsanm’s development. The book also chronicles the 
Mnacum’s histpry, explaining how it grew from the 
brainchild of founder JnBas RoaenwaM to become one of 
the world’s most respected and bdovM institutions 
...South AMcnn Judge Rkhard GoMstoac will speak on the 
topic “Laandng and Toletaace: Is Genocide Here to Stay?” 
to^t at the HaroM Washington Ltbrnry Center. The evffit 
marks the flrst Chicago presentation of B*Nal BiMb’s 
Drubkasky Locture Scries.. .The iHicmatioaal Kennel Chib of 
Chka«o's Fril Dog Show returns to Navy Pier’s Festival 
IWI on Oct. 12 and l3....Maltbcw Broderick and Patridn 
Afgustls star in the true love story “laflnlty” which opciu 
tomorrow on local scrcesM. Broderick directed the movie. 

THURSDAY, OCTO«»\j, 19M-PACE IS 

SXU Hosting 
Special Art Exhibit 

Rehearsed 

The SXU Gallery will 
present “Faces of Our Lady” 
from Oct. 2nd to 23rd in the 
university's gallery, 3700 W. 
103rd St. Admission to SXU 
Gallery is free and open to 
the public froth 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Monday through . 
Friday; on Saturday from 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. There will be 
special hours for SXU home¬ 
coming weekend, Oct. lOth 
to 12th; please call for 
details. 

“Faces of Our Lady” is a 
traveling juried show, 
featuring multimedia images 
of Mary by 44 artists from' 14 
states and 3 countries. The 
exhibit seeks to represent 
traditional and contempo¬ 
rary themes depicting the life 
of Mary as recounted 
through scripture and 
custom. “Faces of Our 
Lady” is organized by St. 
Bernadette Institute of 
Sacred Art and was pre¬ 
viously exhibited at Font- 
bonne College Fine Arts 
Gallery in St. Louis, Mo. 

“Faces of Our Lady” is 
the second of four exhibi-' 
lions held at SXU Gallery 
this fall. The remaining 
shows include; “Somewhere 
In-Between,” computer 
drawings by Chris S. 
Johnson, in November; and 
the Third Annual High 
School Invitational 
exhibition in December. 

Guild 
Meeting 

The Antique Guild of 
Beverly Art Center welcomes 
anyone interested in antiques 
to attend the first meeting of 
the fall on Thursday, Oct. 
lOth at 7 p.m. at 2133 W. 
lllth St. The program will 
feature Eileen Barone, a 
gemologist, who will discuss 
gems and jewelry. 

A bus trip to the Sacred 
Heart School’s antique show 
on Oct. 23th will replace the 
November meeting. For 
more information, call (312) 
238-3043 or (312) 238-0400. 

Cast members Mary Lyaa Cleary, Melaaie Schallz, 
KatMeea Cravea aad Lyaa Braschler rcbearse for 
Moraiae Valley Commaaity College’s apeomiag 
prescatatioa of “Brightoa Beach Memoirs.” The 
performaaces will take place oa Friday, Saturday, aad 
Saaday, Oct. 25 through 27, la the college’s Flue aad 
Perfon^g Arts Ceater. Performaaces oa Friday aad 
Sgtarday will take place at 8 p.m. Saaday’s 
performauce will take place at 2 p.m. The cost is $8.25 
for adults aad $6.25 for seaiors aad stadeuts. 

“Brightoa Beach Memoirs” is Neil Simou’s autobi¬ 
ographical memory play, a portrait of the writer as a 
flirooklyo teeuager ia 1937. The production is a 
mixture of wit aid human dranu. For more informa- 
tioa or td purchase tickets, call the Box Office at (708) 
974-5500, TTY/TDD for the heariag bnpaircd (708) 
974-9556. y 

“Brigliton Beach Menralrs** cast list iacindes 
Eugene, Jason Borkowski of Hkkorr HIH^ Stanley, 
Dennis Anastasoponlos of Burbank; Jack, Matthew 
Goiacs of New Lenox; Laurie, Lynn Bnnchler of 
Lansing; Nora, Melanie Schultz of Palos Heights; 
Blanche, Kathleen Craven of Lockport and Kate, 
Mary Lynn Cleary of Flossmoor. 

Swedish 

JACK GIBBONS 
“When You Wish The BesL 

Make It Dinner At Gibbons" 

HCXIRS; 
S to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 

Sat. from 4 
Sun. from 1 
Reservations 

Accepted Mon.-FrI. only 
Music: 

"Rhythm Sactian" Fri, Sot 
"Accordkin Tony" Sun. 

)ACK taBBONS GAROBNS 
L 14rai 8t 4 Oak Park Ava. I 6872331 J 
VA/^ViBB Bad MbbIbt Card AccBplBdr^^j 

Meeting 
American Daughters of 

Sweden will meet at 12 noon 
on Saturday, Oct. 12ih at the 
Kennesy Cypress Inn, 
Hinsdale. The program wilt 
be presented by Dr. Larry 
Scott from the Department 
of Scandinavian Studies, 
Augustana College, 
Rockford. Augustana is one 
of three colleges in Illinois to 
which American Daughters 
of Sweden awards scholar¬ 
ships to women willing to 
study the Swedish language. 
Can Bertha at (312) 463-7640 
for reservations by Sunday, 
Oct. 6th. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost & Found 

Walfan Laagu* 
Look for your loat pels here. 
Call for hours and informa¬ 
tion. 

10305 S.W. Highway 
706-636^506 

622S S. Wabash. Chgo. 
1-312-667-0086 

Personals 

r- 
Adoption Tha Loving 

Choice 
U’c know vou must Isi fai:- 
ing n diffirnill lime. You 
run show your love by 
plaring this precious life 
in our arms. We can pro¬ 
vide your baby with u 
lirighi future. Tbe hiip- 
pint.*ss you will give us by 
making our dream come 
true cjinnol be measured. 
Medical, legal, counseling 
and court approved living 
expenses paid. Confiden¬ 
tial. Call our attorney at: 

s 70e-M7-6e33 

ADOPTION \ 
LOVING OPTK.N 

We have open arms and 
big hearts. Our home has 
a sunny nursery, large 
yard and lots of hap- 
pinoss. peace ami securi- 
ly. Wo are praying and 
dreaming of welcoming a 
i:hild to our family and 
homo. Wo will love 
cherish and provide for 
your child forever. 
MEDICAL. LEGAL. 
COUNSELING. AND 
CX)Uir|- APPROVED LIV¬ 
ING EXPENSES PAID. IN¬ 
FORMATION CONKIDEN- 
I1AL PLEASE CAU OUR 
A rrORNEY AT: 

706467-6814 

I" lIMfcBlplMiB 

WAMADS 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Personals 

WANTED: 
POSTER PARENTS! 

Individuals believing they 
can make a difference! If 
you live on the S. Side of 
Chicago or S. Suburbs, are 
willing to attend trainings, 
work as a team member 
and meet Licensing 
Standards call: 

Barb Somerville at 
Aunt Martha's 
706-754-1044 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 
Computer 

Service 

CARDINAL 
COMMUNICA’nONS 
Computer services: 

• Networking 
• Web sites 
• Internet/intranet 
• Consulting 
• Upgrades/Maintenance | 
• Custom Programming 

708-6862066 

GCS Computers 706596-5147 
♦ PCs Built To Your Needs* 
eYour PC Backed Up To 

Tape* 
* PC Cleaning A Diagnostic* 

S3S.00/per unit 
* Repair * Upgrades* 

$55.00/hr -i- parts_ 

Financial Service 

Mortgage l..oans for pur¬ 
chase of house and 
refinance with cash out- 
can work with any type of 
consumer credit pro¬ 
blems. No obligation. 

708-422-1600 
Terry 

ni. ni». M4iriK*nt<* l4i'«*nM'ii 

I WILL BUY YOUR MOR¬ 
TGAGE NOTE OR TRUST 
DEED. 

Call 312-8463450 

Home 
Improvements 

P.I.S 

HOME IMPROVEMENIS 
A REPAIRS 

DiN:ks. Roofing. Ceramic Tile 
ami more. 

Call lohn 
706.{86S927 

Painting & 
Decorating 

KENNEDY'S PAINTINC 
IntoHor - Exterior 

Chtan A RoasonaMn 
Fme Estimates 

MIh* 766-37t-3776 

• ResidenliHl 
• Cemmercial 

STAPP 
DBOHIATINC 

Phone; 
Cari - 706.3965122 
lim - 706425-4446 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

Blueprint 
Service 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE "U" WAIT 

• BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
» LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
» DRAFTING SERVICE 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 

mSO SF. 'Sr. 
eo*€S 

708-974-9100 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Plaster-Patching 

Plaster Patching 
Drywall Taping 
Free Estimates 

No lob Too Small 
4265710 

Roto-Tiliing 

ROTO-TILLING 
GARDENS 

Prepare Your Garden''. 
For Winter. Let Me! 
Rot6till The Remainsu 
Of Your Garden lntO|| 
The Soil. I'm Just A|| 
Phone Call Awayl N 

M 
M 
M 

Call Jim at N 
(708) 857-8294 M 
altar 3 pjn. |g. 

ISx SOgardan 
830.00 

Sealcoating 

PAVE maMS 4 SON I 

ComM Pirtirig IM t tVMMr Utmnrnn 

7065604)466 

Sewing Machines 

lapalrs Aay Make b Your 
Hama 98 Or No Charga 

3162363313 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

HELP WANTED; Earn up to 
8500 per week assembling 
products at home. No ox- 
perience. INFO 
1-504-848-1700 DEPT. 
IU2824 

SlOOO't POSSIBLE READING 
BOOKS. Part Tbm. At Home. 
ToB Free (I) 6004969778 
Ext. R-6S99 for Uatli«i. 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

DRIVERS 

JEVIC Trans. Inc. 
An LTL carrter has laiar 
adiale opportnnilioa for 
OTR and Reghmal TfT 
Driytr*. 

QUAUFICA'nONS 

e 3 years OTR experience 
e CDL w/HAZMAT A 

DOUBLES 
e 25 years of age 
e Good MVR 

OFFERING: 

e Average pay $50K- 
$60K/yr. 

• 95% pallelired freight 
* Blue Cross/Blue Shield 

Interested drivers should 
contact our consultants 
for further information. 

PHONE: 1-800-4461720. EOE 

DRIVER 
FULL TIME 

West suburban route. 
Must be at least 25 and 
hav. 1 year recant Trac¬ 
tor/Trailer experience 
with clean MVR Class A 
CDL with full en¬ 
dorsements required. Ex¬ 
cellent salary and full 
benefit package. 

816254-9954 

StOOO's POSSIBLE TYPING. 
Part Time. At Home. ToU Free 
|1) 8068969778 Ext. T-e59B 
for Listings. 

, TELEMARKETING 
Lansing office needs 
dependable 
Talmnarfcatara for morn¬ 
ings 61 or avaaingB 4:30 
to 6:30. salting •ppoint- 
manls for Reprasnn- 
talivaa. No selling invab- 
ad. Can anm avarage 
87.50 with bonua. 
Call Tamade balwaen 94 

7066969340 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

RECEPTIONIST 
Looking for energetic Recep¬ 
tionist for busy Rehab Clinics. 
2-parl lime flexible positions 
to work day/evening hours. 
Also looking for full lime posi¬ 
tion for day/evening hours. 
Able to travel between 4 
clinics between Midway Aii^ 
port A Palos Hts. area. (10 
mile radius). Call Karen 9AM- 
I2Noon. Tues.. Thurs.. or Fri. 
708-423-0611 or FAX resume 
7Q6423-0S82._ 

TELLERS 
PART-TIME 

i High school education or 
\ equivalebt. Strong in¬ 
i' terpersonal and organiza- 
\ tional skilla Ability to in¬ 
teract with department 
ataff effectively. Good 
math ainitude. Working 
knowled^ of the varioua 
typer of office equipment 
raquired to perform tha 
fob. Ability to lift and 
carry 50 pounds. 
Availabto afternoons and 
evenings. 

STANDARD FEDERAL 
BANK for savings 

8410 W. 127th Street 
Paloa Heights. IL 80483 

Call for appointment 
706371-4400 

EOE ADA W? 
Smokfrfree Environment 

HOMEMAKERS 
Assist The Elderly 

Homemakers needed to 
assist area seniors in their 
homes. Part time cases 
available now. Call Terie 

706535-4200 

LAW ENFORCEMENT )0BS 
NO EXP. NECESSARY 

Now Hiring. U.S. Customs. 
Officers. Etc. . . For Info Call 
(219) 794-0010 ext. 2215 - 8 
AM to 10 PM. 7 days. 

crjrjfifjrjwrafjMMjnanBgnah 

” niLL OR PART TIME ° 
lOBS RIGHT IN THE 

NEIGHBORHOOD 
If you are a person with 
common sense and a pleav 
sent phone voice and 
would enfoy contacting in¬ 
teresting people around 
the country, we have F/T 
and P/T positions 
available. No experience 
necessary, we will train. 
Slop by or call for more in¬ 
fo. 

TYeaa-Action 
Database Markalfog 

4043 W. link SI. 
Oak UwB. n. 964S3 

766867-6000 
Fax 7Ilf4S7-402S 

fcMjrjwjTjnMrjTjrjBrjfanfl 

PART 'HME TEACHERS 
Spanish and French for 
aneriHMn aahool demen- 
lary progranw in south 
sutmrbs. S18 to 825 per 
-hour. Teaching ex- 

; perience preferred. 
Call 847-8462457 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male 

Semi-Pro Football 
THE FORCE 

CFL CHAMFIONSIIIP 
FOOTBALL TEAM 

I/XMUNGIOR 
CMFIENSIVE AND DinNgnn 

LDfUlSN 

CALLCXMCai 
HOWAKD 

S1^445-tM7 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For 
Sale _ 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Morel 

100% Brand New 100% 

MATTRESSES $2635 
BEDROOM SETS $158 
BUNK BEDS $78 
SOFA & CHAIR $188 
DINETTE CHAIRS $11 
KITCHEN SETS $78 
METAL CABINETS $44 
UNO RUGS $28 
10 PC.P1T GRP. $588, 
SEALY MATTRESSES 358 

LAYAWAY accepted 

FACTORY BEDOINO 
3S44 W. 147tti ST. 

Midlothian 
(iBIk. Eul o< t47Mi • PulukI) 

371-3737 
VlH MM) MmIw Charg* 

Designer Model Home Con¬ 
tents. Sofa/Loveseat Set 
Hunter Green/Cranberry 
8595. Sofa/Loveseat Set Ear- 
Ihtones $695. Other Sets, 
Plaids. Florals. Leathers. Etc. 
Dining Room Set 10 Piece 
81595; Bedroom Set 6 Piece 
$995. 
_6367763433_ 

FOR SALE 
Little Tykes Turtle' Sandbox. 
$15. Little Tykes Elephant 
Slide. SIS . Fireplace 1^ set 
with heater. 830. Grill. 820. 

Coll 857-8284 
Leave Message 

I Kenmore Refrigerator. 21 | 
J cu. ft., like new. white, ice J 
k maker 8300.00 obo. | 
T 312-247-2864 7 

BSTATE SALES 
Professionally Conducted 
-Family run since 1962. 

RelhaaB 
_31M81-8706 

ESTATE SALE 
2644 W. 97lh St- 
Evergreen Park 

Sal.. October SIh 
9AM-I2 Noon 

Wanfd To Buy 
Furnitnra, old )awe)ry, 
flMswora. pottaty. oaOee- 
Hhtea and many otte Ihkaga. 
Caah PakL Fair Prtoaa. 

CaB 7069761344 

■I'h 
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WANTED TO BUY 
Palk) Storm Doors 3Ax72. 

Call aS7-«2S4 
Laavo Massage 

Flaa Marfcats ‘ 

FLEA MABKET 
Christ U. Math. Church 

3730 W. noth St. 
Alsip 60658 

Saturday. Oct. IBIh 
Space Reservations By 

Mail Only $15.00 
Information 

3SM81S - 3W-21W 
3854034 

FINANCIA 
Business 

Opportunities 

Throe great 
■arfc^ 

Oeo lerrUk 
opportenMy. 

As a SERVPRO* franchise, 
you'll tap into three of 
America's fastest growing 
markets; Insurance disaster 
restoration, residential clean¬ 
ing and commercial cleaning 
services. 

Add to that our reputation, 
experience and committment 
to your success, and the 
result is one terrific oppor¬ 
tunity. 

• OOO-f Franchises 

• Comprehensive Training 
• Ongoing Support 
• National Marketing 
a$15K Minimum Investment 

Call today for 
an information packet. 

1-800426-9586 
Offarlag By praspsciw suly. 

SERVPRO- 

in AirsMt H«4. 
(MUUa. Tmumm* ITSM 

PERSON WANTED to own 
and operate retail candy shop 
in Midlothian area. Low In¬ 
vestment. For information 
call Mrs. Burden's Gourmet 
Candy Company, Dellas, TX 
214-0014239. 

OWN YOU! OWN BUSINESS 
BECOME A WHOLESALER 

Further Details Call 
1-800-366-1854 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

Classes Starting NOWI 
CBM lor daiaiiB 

1-70a-974-9100 
associsTf o 049ICM stevict 

scNOOi. OS oeasTSMi 
11100 SOUTHWEST HtOMWAV 

PM.OB HILLS IL posts 

RENTALS 

OtIicB 
3.000 SQUARE FEET 

SaMeorornass 
lOSOO S.W. Hwy. 

Near Harlam Ava 

701448 4080 

3135 W. llllh Siroet 
Office Space - 3 Offices 
18 X 24 Heal S Air Inc. 

706-064-5454 ' 

Unfumishod Apt 

BLUE ISLAND - 2 bedroom 
D-LUX. baseboard heal. air. 
storage, no pels, senior dis¬ 
count, $580. 

708-532-5612 

REAL ESTATE 

Condomlniumt 

SALE 
OAKFOIBST 

Scaihatoegk Fare 
Immediate occupancy. 
First floor with palio. 
Original owner, exc^ent 
location. I bedroom. 1 
bath, all appliancos. New¬ 
ly remodel^ kitchen. By 
owner. 

7nA.3RM-1027 
» NVNWWV NX 

CONDO FOR SALE 
IN ALSIP 

Beautiful and well maintain¬ 
ed first floor unit with patio! 
All new appliances, new kit¬ 
chen cabinets, many doaets. 
Large master bedroom. This 
unit also has 1/2 of a 2 car 
brick garage. Also includes 
dishwasher and in-unit slack¬ 
ed washer and dryer. 

706423-5898 
By Owaer 574,000 

VALLEY 

8 YEARS OLD. NEAR 
Stagg H.S. 2Dd floor end 
unit. Formal riintng room, 
eal-in kitchen. 2 
bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 walk- 
in closets, 2 storage 
rooms, 2 balconies, 2 car 
inside garage, all ap¬ 
pliances including washer 
and dryer. Low Monthly 
maintenance. BY 
OWNER. Asking 
S132.900. 

708474-3457 

5 CANDY 1 
j IJOTili.-iilillitimnLM 

i Nal'l Ca selling local bulk 1 
{ vending rie. Natl'y advtd. I 
j prod. Hi vol. loc. P/T bra. 'l 

Earn up to $65IC/yr. Caah 1 
Polenlial. Min. invest ■| 
SI2K. 1 

BOO-7BS-8747 It 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUrr COURT OF 
Cook County, Hlinois Courty 

Ospartmsnt — Chancsty Divi¬ 
sion. Baneptus Mortaagt Corpo¬ 
ration, Plamliff, vs. I^nath S. 
Virwua. at at., Dsfsndsnts. No. 
960h^. 

Ths Judicial Salas Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on Novsmbar 
7. 1996. In Ms offica at 33 N. 
DaarbonrStfsat. SuRa 201, Chi- 
CM. H. 60602-3100. aall at 
ptiSlic auction to tha iHghast bid- 
dar tor caati, as ast torth bstow, 
tha tollowiiB dsacribsd raai as- 
tata: 

10901 South Troy Avonuo, 
Chic^. A 60643. 

Tho raal oatata is imprawsd 
with a two stary tssManca. 

Tho iudemant amount was 
$115.772!06. 

Sato Tanna:,JM down by 
cortiflod funia; tho'baianco, by 
cortMlod hinds. Is duo wMiin 
twonty-four (24) hours. Tho sub- 
joct property is subioct to gsnoral 
mat sststa taiiaa. spscial atsass- 
msnta or spscial taxas towsd 
Mwnat said raal astata and is 
oHsrad tor sato without any rap- 
rsaantabon as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of tWo and without rocourso 
to ptolntifl. Tho sato is furthar 
aubtset to confimiation by ths 
court. 

, paymant in hiH o( tha 
amount bid. tho purchasor sha* 
racaiva a Cartificata ol Sals, 
which will anUlto tha purchasar 
to a Ossd to tha raal astata attar 
oanOrmsIton at tha sato. 

Ths propwty wM NOT ba opsn 
tor inipsi^. Fraapactiva bid- 
dara ara adwonlahad to chock 
tha court Ms to vs^ tH kitor- 
mation. _ 

For oitotwiallon contact Plain- 
Utrs Attomay: Coddia I Aaaoci- 
otoa. P.C.. 79Si S. Casa Avsnua, 
SuNs 114. Oarlsn, A 60599. 
(530) 241-4300. FIsass rotor to 
Ms numbar 9501926. 

NOTE: Maauani to tha Fair 
OsM Colacben MocOcaa Act you 
aro adHasd awl tha Uw Fbm ad 
CodBs A Amaclatos is daaanad 
to ba 0 drtt caftoMto aaansM 
to oataei a dabi and say MBh 

GOV'T FORECLOSED homes 
from ponniea on 51. Delin¬ 
quent Tax. Rapo's. RBO'a. 
Your Area. Toll Free (I) 
6008054778 Ext. H-BOOS lor 
current listings. 

14441 S. Harrison Ava.. Po- 
son, A 60469. Ooscnption of 
improvomonts unknown to bo 
soM at public auction pursuant 
to Circuit Court of. Cook County, 
ramoa. Casa No. 94Ch l0421. 
Baokars Trust Company ot Cak- 
tomia, NA., as Trustoa under 
that cactsin Pookng and Servic¬ 
ing Agraamant dated as of Fab- 
niary 1, 1993 tor RTC Mortgags 
pass through Cortificatas. Sanas 
1993-3, Ploinbft, vs. Josa L. Cs- 
marons, at al.. Oatondants, by 
Sheriff of Cook County (Shwiff's 
a96U07-001F) In Room ai5S. 
Richord J. Oatov Cantor, CMcs- 
g», Winois. st 12:00 Noon, on 
Octobar 22. 1996. 

Sato Shan ba under tha toitow- 
ing terms; Cash or cartifiad 
funds. lOM M tha hmo ot solo 
and tha bslanca wdlMn twonty- 
four hours. 

Tha subioct proparty is oftorad 
tor sale without raprasantabon 
as to quality or quantity of Mta or 
rocourso to Plaintiff. 

Sato Shan ba subfact to fttmt- 
al taxas, spacW assassmants or 
spacM taxas lavlad agsiim saM 
raal astata and any prior 1st 

8100 W. 87th SIrool. IE. 
Hickory Hills. IL ^57. Im- 
pitwsd wRh a condomirMiffl, to 
ba sou at pubne auction pursu¬ 
ant to Circuit Court of Cook 
County, Winois, Casa No. 96Ch- 

Pramisos wHI NOT ba open tor 
inspaction. 

Tha Judgment was 
$65,438.25. 

Prospective purchasers are 
admonishad to check tha court 
fito to verify this information. 

For Bid Amount SWa Oark, 
Shapiro 5 Kraiantan. Plainttff's 
Attorneys, 4201 Lake Cook 
Read, Northbrook. IL 60062. 
(847) 4959990. 

15320 S. KMboum Ava.. Mid- 
tottiian, IL 60445, description of 
kuprouimonts unknown, to bo 
soM at public auction pursuant 
to Circuil Court of (took County, 
Winois, Cass No. 9SCh-11745. 
WaHick and VoW, Inc., PtaMifl, 
vt. Praston TinnaM, at al., Dalan- 
dants, by Sheriff of Cook County 
(Sheriff's #961090-001F) in 
Room aiS5. Richard J. Daley 
Center, Chicago, Illinois, at 
12:00 Noan. on Octobar 22. 
1996. 

Solo shall bo under tha follow¬ 
ing farms: Cosh or cartified 
funds, low at tha time of sola 
and tha bolanca within twonty- 
four hours. 

Tho subjoct proparty is oftorad 
for sale without roprosentation 
as to quality or quantity of titto or 
rocoutaa to Plaintiff. 

Sato shall be sutijoct to OMwr- 
al taxas. spscial otsasaments or 
special taxes levied agwnst said 
raal astata and any prior 1st 
MortfiEBE' 

Promises wW NOT bo open tor 
inspaction. 

Tho iudgmont was 
$102478.96. 

Prospoctivo purchasers ore 
admonislMd to chock tho court 
hit to warify this kitormation. 

For Bid Amount Sato Ctork, 
Shapiro 5 Kiwiaman. FlainUirs 
Attorneys, 4201 Lake Cook 

Northbrook. IL 60062. 
4959990. 

7134 W. 43rd SL. Stictowy, A 
60402. Tho knprevamonta on 
tho property conilat at an akimi- 
nuffl sidsA ana story, tin0» fam¬ 
ily dweWng with a aapo^ sa- 
riga, to ba sold at public auction 
pursuant to Unitod Stalaa Dir 
tiict Court Nottham District of 
Ubno«. Eostom OMsion, Casa 
No. 96C-1760. PNC Bank. N.A, 
Plainbff. vs. David L. Stoffto. st 
al., Oatondants, by Frar* Cohen, 
Special Commissioner, at tha 
front door of tho County BuM- 
Hw. 118 N. dark Slroat. Chico- 
go. IL. at 3.00 p.m, Wadnosday. 

Sato Shan ba under tho toltow- 
ingtanns: lOWdownlwcartiftod 
funds, bolanca within 24 hours, 
cartifiad funds. No refunds. Tha 
sato shaM ba sutijact to gansrsi 
toxas and to spocial assoas- 
mants. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$59,512.24 

Ihwn the sato bslnf awda the 
purciwaar wW racaiva a Carti5 
cata of Sato which wW anttUa tha 
purchHsr to a dead an a spod- 
fiod data untoaa the pmparty Is 

Framwas wW NOT ba open tor 
iqapaction. 

For mtormation: Call tha Salaa 
Officar at nshar 5 Fishar. F.C.. 
File No. 29025. FloMtitra Altar 
nays. 30 N USWto StiaoL Chr 
CM. A 80602. Tol. No. (31» 
^•4784 from 1 PM to 3 FM; 

Sato Officar la not taqulrail to 
pravWa addiltonal information 
ether than that tal torih m iMa 

864. MaMan Mertgagt Company, 
Plaintiff, vt. Mono A. ValWM, ot 
al., Oofandonts. by Shantf M 
Cook County (No. 9606450017) 
m Room LLISS, Richard J. Oalw 
Cantor, Ctkcato. Winds, at 12 
Noon, Wodnoadty. Novombor 6. 
1996. 

Soto shall bo undor tho follow- 
MW terms. Cash. 

Sito shtM bo sutiocl to gsnor- 
al taxes, spodal assassmants. 
and any prtor first mnrtgsgsi. 

Pramisas wiN NOT ba open tor 
inspaction. 

For intormstion: Contact Kro- 
pik, Papuga 5 Shaw, Plaintiff's 
Attorneys, 120 South LaSollo 
Slroat, Chicago, IL. (312) 
236-6405. Pursuant to Section 
151S07(c) (7) of tha Winois 
Coda of CM Procadura, no intor- 

, motion othar than tho intorma- 
tion contained in this Notice will 
bB pfOVktBd. 

lW is on attampi to cdtoct o 
dobl pursuant to tha Fair Debt 
CoHaction Practicaa Act and any 
mtormation obtoinad will bo used 
tor that purpose. 
76S738C _ 

IN (HE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Winds, Courity 

Oapartmant, — Chancery OM- 
sion. Maraud National Bank, a 
national banking asaeciation. 
Plaintiff, vt. Ridwrd Armstrong, 
ft at., Dafandanta. No. 9601- 
1539. 

NOTICE OF 
SHERIFF’S SALE 

Public Notice it hareby givan 
that in pursuance of a Judpiwnt 
antarad tot the abeva-captionad 
cause by said Court on tha 5lh 
day of iuna, 1996. 

Michad F. Shaahan, Sheriff of 
Cook Courtly, Winds (ShorifTs • 
961150401F). wW on Octobor 
29, 1996 at tho hour ot 12:00 
p.m.. tor Room LLISS of tho 
Richard J. Oalay Cantor, Chica¬ 
go, Winois, sato to tho hWiast 
ind best btohtor for cash (10% at 
tha time of sato and balance 
within 24 hours subject to torlar- 
«st), tho foHowtorg described raal 
Mtato situated m Cook County, 
Illinois. . 

Sato Shan ba tubjocl to genor- 
al taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes tovitd against said 
real estate and arty prior Itost 
mortgages. Tha sub^ property 
is onared tor sato vhthout arty 
rapresanlation as to quality or 
quantity of title or rocourso to 
Plaintiff. 

Upon the sato being made aitd 
tha purchaser tondartrw said DM 
tor cash or cortiftod funds, a 
racaipt of sato wW ba issued 
and/or a Cartificata of Sato as 
roqutood, which wW srttitto tha 
purchasor to s dead upon Court 
confirmation ot said sato. 

Said roal astata is locstad at 
10759 S. Oak Avtnua, ChicHO 
Ridga, A 60415 and Improved 
with a stoigto family home. 

Tha propwty wW NOT bo open 
tor torspection. 

Tho judgment amount was 
$73,475.66. Prospective Mr- 
chasers aro admonished to 
chock the court Ms to vorify this 
tortormation. 

For toitormslkm contact Ptotov 
tifTs attomaya: McCarthy, Duffy, 
Nddhart 5 Srwk^, ISO N. Lo- 
Salto StrsaL Suits 1400, Chica¬ 
go, IL 60601. Phene: 
312-7250355. 

This is an attempt to collaet a 
datil pursu^ to tha Fair Debt 
CdtocUon Practicaa Act and any 
mtormation otilalnod «W tie usod 
tor that puepoao. 
743493(r _ 

4234 W. 116lh Straot, Atom, 
A 60655 ImproM with a sto^^ 
family rastotonca to ba sold at 
public auction pursuant to Cir- 
cuR Court of Cook County. Ilk- 
nols. Cose No. 99Ch-11803. Ex¬ 
press Funding, Inc., o 
corporation. PtatoibH, vs. WoRw 
A. Sankowski. Jr., at al.. Oaton- 
danls, by Sheriff el Cook County 
(No. 9M732-001F) in Room 
UISS, Richard J. 0^ Cantor, 
ChIcaBB. Wtoroto. at 12 Noon, 
wadnatday, Nevambw 6, 1996. 

Soto shal bo undw the foNow. 
mg torma: Cash. 

Sato shaN ba subject to ganw- 
al taxas. special asaassmants. 
and any prior firat mortgaass. 

Prwntoas wW NOT ba open tar 
intMCUon. 

~for tortormatian: Conlacl Kro- 
pik, Fapuga A Shaw. PtombtFs 
Attornays. 120 South LaSoHo 
Stroot, Chicago. IL. (312) 
2356405. Pursuant to Ssetton 
151S07(c) {7} at tha Wmok 
Cads of DM Procadura, no mtar- 

ban conWr^ m Mito Nattse aRR 
tia_Broiadad. 

Diia to an attempt la caltoct a 
debt pursamM to the Fa# OaM 
CtllaWian ffiaoltoaa Act and any 

14604 S. Kotonw Ava., Midlo¬ 
thian. IL 60445. Wood framo, 
stoigla family two story, gsrogs to 
bo sold at public auction pursu¬ 
ant to Unitod Statos Oistrict 
Court, Northorn District of Illi¬ 
nois, Eastern OMtion, Casa No. 
90C-1I56. Fleet Roal Eatata 
Funding Corp., Platoitiff, vs. Lsw- 
rtneo A. WHMsma, at al., Oefan- 
dents, by Thomas Johnson, Spe¬ 
cial Commissianw oulskto tha 
front door of Courtroom 2302, 
Richard J. Osloy Cantor, Drlca- 
fo. IL ot 4:(X) p.m. on Octobw 
30. 1996. 

Ssto shajl be undw the follow¬ 
ing ttrms: Cash or certitiod 
funds, 10% at tho time of solo 
and tho balanco wRhm twonty- 
four hours. 

Tha subject property is oftorad 
for salt without rapresanlation 
as to quoMy w quantity of titto or 
rocourso to Plaintiff. 

Sato shall ba subject to gsnw- 
sl taxas. special siioiimonts w 
special taxes lavtod tfoirmt taM 
real astata and any prtor 1st 
MortgagH. 

Pramisss wW NOT ba open tor 
inspaction. 

The JudgmorR omeurR wot 
$79,710.45 

Prospoctivo purchasors aro 
admonishad to chock tho court 
Nia to vorify Ihto toitonnatlon. 

Fw Bid Amount: Sato Dark. 
Shapiro A Ktatoman, PtamtifTs 
Attorneys, 4201 Lake Cook 
Road. Northbrook, IL 60062. 
(847) 4959990. 

IN THE DRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook CouiRy, Wtowis CouiRy 

DepartnwnI — Chancery Okn- 
sion. LaSMo Bank, FSB f/k/a 
LaSalle Talman Bank, FSB, 
PlairRiff, w. Ruth P. CamM, at 
al.. Oafandanla. No. 95Ch-7228. 

Inlsrcaunty Judicial Salas Cw- 
poration wW on Tutsday, Octo¬ 
bw 29, 1996. at the hour of 11 
a.m. m lhair office at 120 West 
Madison StiaaL SuRa 14C Chi- 
esgo, Winois, sol at public auc¬ 
tion to Uia highast biddw tor 
cash, at sal forth botow, tha 
following dascribed mortgaged 
roal astata: 

10428 S. Whippio. Chicago, IL 
60655. 

The mortgagsd real astate is 
tonpravod wRh ■ stoigla family 
residence. This information it 
constotorad rshable but is not 

9340 S. Harlam Avanua, 
Bndgavww, A 60455; 2 story 
commercial property contmttng 
of s shop wRh tovtoig opartmont 
upatairt, la be sold at public 
suction pursuant to CtocuR Court 
of Cook County, Wmoto, Caao 
No. 96Ch-372. HarRagt BanA 
Plaintiff, vs. Vmtw RAart Jas- 
parson, ot ol.. Oatondants. by 
Sheriff of Cook County (No. 
9611S1-001F) m Room U1S5. 
Richard J. Oalay Contor. Chma- 

A. at 12 Noon. Wadnasday, l.f. 
Sato ShaN ba undw tha toltow- 

toig torma: 10% cash, caahiar*a 
check or certitiod funds duo 
wRhm 24 hour thoraoltor. Sole 
ShaN bo subjoct to gsnwal toaot. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$14,774.25 

Sale tarms; 10% down by cw- 
tifiod funds, balanco, by cartifiad 
funds, withm 24 hours. This sato 
it subject to unpaid raal estate 
taxes, asssssments. covanwRs, 
conditions, aasamants and ra- 
stricbons of racord. Tha talc is 
furthw subject to confirmation 
by the court. 

Upon paymotR, of each pw- 
tion of tha amount bid. the pur¬ 
chasar than racwvo a Racaipt of 
Sato. Upon PaymorR m full of tho 
amourR bid, tha putchasw shaN 
racaiva a Cartificata of Sola 
which wW ontitla tho purchatw 
to a Oaad to tha mnrtgigiil raal 
astata after confirmation of tha 
sola. 

Tho proparty wW NOT tit opon 
fw kispoction, oxcapl tiythow- 
rangsmorR and tgraomoiR of tho 
currant ewnw w eccupaiR. 

FW intonnatian: JAM3S, TITTIE 
A O'TOOLE, LTD., PtatoRUrt Alkm 
nty, 33 N. Ooartiorn Sbatt Chlca- 
n A 60602. (312) ^lOOO 
Phona CMS wB ba tohan an^ 
tabasin the houn of 9tt> thro 
1100 AM. Whan caBnA ptoaia 
rator to file numbw 9520920. 
74299BC _ 

7636 Sticknay Avsnua, BrMg- 
aview, A 60455. tinprovsd with 
a ttoi^ family reahtonca, to ba 
sold at pubNc auction pursuant 
to CtocuR (tourt ot Cook County, 
Wtomis. Cass No. 95Ch-117a. 
Bankers Trust Company, as 
Trustee for holdars DU Mort- 
nga Acceptance Corp. Mortgags 
PmHwouBi Cortiticatss. Fain- 
tifl, va. Luis A Zapads, Jr., at ol., 
Oatondants, by SharM of Cook 
County (No. ^754-0017) m 
Room ai55, Richard J. 
Conlw, OMcitio, NNnois. at l2 
I'lOOflf vWQalVwOBys fw^rtobsKMV Wa 
1996 

Sato shaN ba undw the follow¬ 
ing torma; Cash. 

Sato shaR ba subject to gwmr- 
al taxes, special aaasasmanis, 
and any prtor firat mwtgagn. 

WfU tWV OT fw 

kitpBCtion« 
for toitormslion; CwRacI Kro- 

pik, Papuga A Shaw, PtakRitrs 
Attornays, 120 South LaSoHo 
Straat, Chicago, II. (312) 
2356405. Funuanl to Saetton 
151507(0 (7) al tha Wtoiew 
Coda of CM ffidcadun, no toitor 

Pramisas wW NOT ba open tor 
iMMCtion. 

Fwmformation; Mr. Albart A 
Stroka, HsiRigi BanA PlatoRMf. 
12015 S. wAm Avanua. Blua 
Island, IL, Tal. No. (708) 
3852900. 

This is an attempt to coBoet a 
daM pursuant to tha Fair OaM 
CoNsebon Practicaa Act and any 
intormstion oblamad wW ba uaad 
tar that putpoos. 
744822<: 

IN THE DRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook CourRy, Wtowla County 

Oapartmant — Chonoary Okn- 
ston. Ths Bank of Now YorA as 
Tnialaa undw the poelltp and 
aanrictoig sBraamant dated aa of 
NovambwT>. 1994 Sarisa 1994 
0. PtotoRHf. va. ANrod 0. Ltoidaay. 
at al.. OatondarRi. 96Ch-2237. 

Tha Judicial SBlaa Corparatien 
wW at 10-.30 sjn. on Octobw 
30, 1996, m Ha offica st 33 N. 
Dearborn StrasL SuRa 201, Chi- 
CM. A 60602-3100.1 aoN at 
pubNc auction to tha hiihM bid¬ 
dw tor cash, as sal toM batow. 

tata: 
10955 5 Sangamon St, Chi- 

CM. A 60643. 
The raal aatsis is tonprovad 

wRh s stowfa family 1 to story 
brick rasidanca dalachad 1 v4 

T^'^udgment amount was 
$88.00r61. 

SM Torma: 10% down by 
cottifiod funds; tho baWnco, by 
cartifiad funds, is due wRhm 
twanty-four (24) hours. Tho sub¬ 
joct propwty A sutijoct to gwwral 
real astata laxtt, apodal assoas- 
mants w special taxes lavisd 
sgsmst said raal aatatt and A 
Oftorad tar sato wRhoulany tap- 
raaontation at to quaNly w quan¬ 
tity of title and wRhoul raeouiaa 
to Plamuft. Tha sato A furthw 
subject to confirmation by the 
court 

Upon paymotR m hW of tho 
amourR bid, the purchiaw shaN 
racaiva a Cartificata ol Sato, 
whicli wW antilla the purchaaw 
to a Dead to tha real atlato attar 
confirmation of tho tala. 

Tho ptepwly vRN NOT bo opon 
tor mapacUon. ffiaspoctivo bu- 
dots ara sdmonAhad to check 
ths Court fito to verily al kriw- 
mation. 

Fw mtormation oeniaci Ptom- 
UfTa Attamoy: PItroo A Aatoci- 
atoA 18 SMk MIchMon AvqnuA 
12lh Flow. ChtoagA A 60603. 
(312) 3459086. cal batwoan 
the houn ol 3 pjn. to 5 pm. 
Ploaso rafar to lito numhor 
PA961299. 

NOTE: PunuwR to tho Fair 
DbM CollBClion EncEcBB Act yBu 
ara advtoad that the law Firm at 
Ptoroa A Awadataa A daamad to 
baaPaMCalaclorattomptlntto 
caltoct a daM and any Iwtorma- 

"3^ 
llj-U 

heuta, by cartiBad hmdA Na 
tafunds. 

Tha judwhoal amount was 
$75496^ 

The propwty Mi not ba span 
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REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

11261 SouMi llonwwood. CM- 
c^. H. 60643. 

Th« real MlMa • mproiMd 
«Mlh a ana (lanr taaidanea. 

Tha ludamant amount mat 
t76.39f lir 

Sala Tarmt: lOM down by 
^ cattifiad lunda: tha baianca, by 

emufmd lunda. ia dua wiUun 
twanty-teur (24) houra. Tha mb- 
tact proparty ia lubiact la twtafal 

Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 
REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Ccok County. Illinois County 

Oapartmant — Chancary Dm- 
swn. NorwasI Mortgage. Inc., a 
Calilornia Corporation, f/k/a 
Noniest Mortg^, Inc., a Mm- 
nasota Corporation. Ptaintitl, vs. 
Irena E. 0^. divorcad and not 
suKa remarried, et al., Oaten- 
darrts. 95Ch-12291 

Tha Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on November 
19. 1996, m Its olfica at 33 N. 
Dearborn Straat. Suita 201, (^i- 
ca«. IL 60602-3100, sell at 
puW< auction to the highest bid¬ 
der tor cash, as set forth below, 
tha following desenbed real es¬ 
tate: 

3536 West 79th Ptace. Chica¬ 
go. IL 60652. 

The real estate is improved 
with a smgla family one story 
brick and rrame residence de¬ 
tached two car garage. 

The judgment amount was 
$105.248.&. 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
certified funds; tha balance, tv 
certified funds, is dua within 
twenty-four (24) hours. Tha sub¬ 
ject property Is subtect to general 
real estate tasas, special assess¬ 
ments or special tases levied Xnst said real estate and is 

red for sale withouf any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to Plaintiff. The sale is further 
subtact to confirmabon by the 
court. 

Upon payment m lull of the 
amount bid. the purchasar shall 
receive a Certificate of Sala. 
which will entitle tha purchasar 
to a Dead to the real estate altar 
confirmation of tha sale. 

The property wiH NOT be open 
lor mspaction. Prospactiva bid- 
dars are admonishad to chock 
the Court file to verify all infor¬ 
mation 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorney: Pierce 6 Associ¬ 
ates. 18 South Michigan Avenue, 
12th Floor, Chicago. IL 60603. 
(312) 346-9088. caU between 
tha hours of 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
Please refer to file number 
PA9S2999 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collaction Practicas Act you 
ara advitad that tha Law Firm of 
Pierca 6 Associates is deemed to 
be a Debt CoHactor attempting to 
coUact a debt and any informa¬ 
tion obtauiad will be usad for 
that purpoea. 
742889C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancary Oivt- 
sion. Fleet Mortgage Corp., 
Plambff, vs. Gragory Mon Jack- 
son a/k/a Gragi^ Jackson, at 
al.. Oefandanis. No. 95Ch-6713. 

Tha JudKtal Salas Corporation 
wUI at 1030 a.m. on November 
12. 1996. m lb olfica at 33 N. 
Dearborn StraaL Suda 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602-3100. sail at 
public auction to the highaet bid- 
dar tor cash, as sal forth batow. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IIIwkus (iounty 

Department — Chancarv Divi¬ 
sion Home Savirgs of Ananca, 
FS8. Ptamtiff. vs. Jeffrey D Fair¬ 
banks, et al.. Dalandanis. No. 
96Ch267 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10:30 a m on November 
14. 1996. m Its office at 33 N 
Dearborn Street. Suite 201. Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602-3100. sell at 
public auction to the highest bid¬ 
der lor cash, as set forth below, 
tha following described real es¬ 
tate 

5208 West 122nd Street. 
«3C. Alsip. IL 60658 

The real estate is improved 
with a condominium. 

The judgment amount was 
5105,772.87 

Sale Terms. 10% down by 
certified funds; the balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours The sub¬ 
ject property is subect to general 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
apinst said real estate and is 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff. Tha sale is further 
subject to confirmation by tha 
court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid. the purchasar shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which wig entitle the purchaser 
to a Dead to tha real estate after 
confirmabon of the sale. 

Tha property will NOT be open 
for inspaction. Prospactiva bid¬ 
ders are admonishad to check 
the court fga to verify all infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorney: Coddis 6 Asaoci- 
atas, P.C.. 7955 S. Cass Avenue, 
Suite 114, Darien. IL 60559, 
(630) 241-4300 Please refer to 
file number 95-19(X). 

NOTE: Pursuant to tha Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
ara advnad that tha Law Firm of 
Codiks 6 Associates is deemed 
to be a debt collactor attempting 
to collact a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be usad for 
that jMirpose. 
7428m 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Wuiois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. LaSalle Talman Bank, 
F.S.B. as successor to Talman 
Federal Savings and Loan Associ¬ 
ation of Ctucigo. Plaintiff, vs. 
Mack Lewis, et al.. Defendants. 
No. 96Ch-374. 

Intorcounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration wUl on Tuesday, Octo¬ 
ber 22, 1996. at the hour of 11 
a.m. m thaw office at 120 West 
Madoon Street. Suite 14C. Cfu- 
cago, Illinois, sag to the higfiest 
bidder tor cash, the following 
desenbed property: 

11347 S. Green Straat Chica¬ 
go. IL 60643. 

The gnprovamant on tha prop¬ 
erty consists of a one story, 
suieto family rasutonce with two 
baoraoms, one bath, a fug base¬ 
ment and a detached one and a 
half car, frame mnm 

Sate terms: 10% damn by car- 
blied fundi, balance wMhin 24 
hours, by certifted funds. No 
refunds. 

Tha Judgment amount was 
$41.l76!l7 

The property wdl NOT be open 
for insoscDOn. 

Upon pynent in fug of tha 
amount bid, tha purchaser wW 
receive a Certificeta of Sate 

to a Dead to the premisss after 
conhrmatten of the sate. 

For gttormallon cab PIsaititrs 
Attomay, Sates Ctoiti. Luann Re¬ 
de. McBrMs. Baber 6 Cotes, 500 
West btodisM Street Chic^, 
g- ai2) 71S-574B. 

sfsmst said rsal astoto and m 
oHsred tor sate wdheut any rep- 
resentobon as to quality or quan- 
bty of btte and wRheut rocdurae 
to ptamtiff. Tbs sate Is further 
subject to conBrmetten by the 
court. 

Upon psymaiit In tub of the 

recaiva a Certificate of Sato. 
«Mch wW anblto the purchaser 
to a Ossd to tha loai astoto after 

The preparty ebb NOT be open 
tor mspactien. Prsspsctive bid- 
dsrs ars admewishsd to check 
the Court Me to varify ab uitor- 
maban. 

For mtormstion contact Ptom- 
bff's Altomey: Tha sates Mark. 
Shstom 6 Nrewman. 4201 Laka 
Ceeh Read. Northbrook. IL 
60062. (647) 496-9990. be 
twsan Bte hours at 1:00 p.m. 
and 300 a.m. aniy- Please rotor 
to Me 066^2060. 

NOTE: PuisuanI tothoPau- 
OaM CaBsebsn Maabcas Act you 
ara atosaad that ttw Uw Firm of 
Shapwo 6 Kraaman g daamed 

Sion. Bank of America. Ninels, 
PtoimM, vs. Sandra Ross, et al., 
Oatondants. No SBCTvm. 

Intercaunty Judicial Seles Cor- 
porsben wM on Tuesday, Octo¬ 
ber IS, 1995. at the hour of 11 
a m. In lhab offica at 120 Tbaat 
Madisen Straat, Suite 14C. Chl- 
cage, Mintes, sab to the NBwst 
bidder tor cash, tha tobewini 
described property: 

1325 W. ^ Street, Cfuca- 
go. IL 60643. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty censrtti of a sinBa lamby, 
1-slory frame residsnee wRh 2- 
car girags. 

Sate terms: 10% down by esr- 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certifted funds No 
refunds. 

The Judgment amount was 
S54.(>5i(>f 

Theproporty anb NOT be open 
tor inspection. 

For intormetien cab the Sates 
Oltrtsr al Plaintiff's Altomey, 
Fishar and Fishor, 30 North La- 
Sabo Slioal, Chicigt. %. 012) 
3724764. from 1 p.m toSp^m. 
rpt No. MMB. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
(took County, Ibuiols County 

Oepartmant — (toancery Divi¬ 
sion. GE Capital Mortow Servic¬ 
es. Inc., Pl^iff, vs. Patricia A. 
Lewis, et if.. Defendants. No. 
96Ch-1738. 

The Judicial Sates Corporation 
wig at 10:30 a.m. on October 
28. 1996. in lU offica at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street. Suita 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602-3100, sail at 
pubke auction to the highest bid¬ 
der for cash, as sat forth below, 
the following described real as- 
tjttj 

1015 West 107th Street. Chi- 
cw. IL 60643. 

The real estate is improved 
with a sii^ family residenca. 

The judgment amount was 
589.938 93 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
certified funds; the balance, tv 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assass- 
ments or special taxes levied 
apinst said real eMata and is 
offered for sate without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff. The sale is further 
sut^ect to confirmation by the 
court. 

Upon payment in tub of the 
amount bid. tha purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle tha purchaser 
to a Dead to tha real estate after 
confirmation of the sate. 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
tha court file to verify ab infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorney: Codbis 6 Associ¬ 
ates, P.C., 7955 S. Cass Avenue, 
Suita 114, Darien, IL 60559, 
(706) 2414300. Please refer to 
file number 9643. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collaction Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Codilis 6 Associates is deemed 
to be a debt collactor attemptiry 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtafnad wib be usad for 
that purpose. 
745803C 

2617 W. 83rd St.. Chicago. IL 
60652. The unprovaments on 
tha property consist of a one 
story, brick constructed, bunga¬ 
low With a two car separate 
garage to be sold at pubbe auc¬ 
tion pursuant to United States 
District Court Northern District 
of Illinois, Eastern Division, Case 
No. 96C-1450. Federal National 
Mortaage Association, Plaintiff, 
vs. Derrick J. Marnwasthar,i at 
al.. Defendants, by Thomas 
Johnson and Tma Douglas. Spe¬ 
cial ComnussKinars, at the front 
door of Courtroom 2302, Daley 
Center. Chicago. IL. at 4:00 
p.m., Wednesday, Noviwnbsr 13, 
1996. 

Sate shab be under the tobow- 
kig terms: 10% down to certified 
hinds, balance within 24 hours, 
certified funds. No refunds. The 
sate lhab be subject to gMiaral 
tases and to special assess¬ 
ments. 

The Judgment amount was 
5103.0M1& 

Upon the sate bateg made the 
purtnaser wW receive a Cartili- 
cate of Sate vMch wH aiRitte the 
purchaser to a daad an a spsd- 
fted data unteas tha proparty is 

PiwniMt will NOT to optn lof 
teopaeban. 

For information: Cab tha Sates 
Ofhesr at rahar 6 Fishar, P.C.. 
Fba No. 26961, PlabiMrs Attor¬ 
neys, 30 N. LsSabe Straat Chi- 
c^ M. 60602. Tel. No. (312) 
3754764 from IFM to 3 PM; 
hmvaver, under Minois taw, the 
Sate Officer is not required to 
provide additianal information 
other than that sat forth ki this 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Junk Cars 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
lUNK CAMS A TRUCKS 

Vince's Towing Inc. 
Evergreen Park 
1)12)581-7647 

TOP DOLLARS S S S 

Paid for funk Cmn 
And Trucks 

7 Days 
Proa PMup 

A RaBstls Aarta Parts 

S13-23M666 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Oepartmsnt — Chancary Divi¬ 
sion. First Nationwids Mortgiga 
Corporation, Ptamtiff, vs. Roosa- 
vatt S. Tumar, at al., Oaten- 
dants. No. 96Ch-2147. 

Tha Judicial Sates Corpofatlon 
wib at 10:30 a.m. on Octobar 
30, 1996, in iu offica at 33 N. 
Dssrbom Straat, Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. M. 60602-3100. sell at 
public auction to tha highest bid¬ 
der for cash, as sat forth baiow, 
tha following doscribad reel es¬ 
tate: 

1245 W. lOlst PI.. Chicego. 
IL 60643. 

Tha real estate is improved 
with e split level residence. 

The judgment amount was 
520.261^ 

SM Terms: 10% down by 
certifi^ funds: the balance, tv 
certifiad funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. Tha sub¬ 
ject property is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
against saxt rasi astoto and is 
offered for sale without any rap- 
rasentotion as to quakty or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff. Tha sate Is further 
subject to confirmation by tha 
court. 

Upon paymortt In full of tha 
amount bid. tha purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sate, 
which wib antitia the purchasar 
to a Dead to tha real astota after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property wib NOT be open 
for inspaction. Procpactive bid¬ 
ders ere admonished to check 
the court fiia to varify aU infor¬ 
mation. 

For informalian contact Plain- 
tiffs Attonm: (todbie 6 Associ- 
etas, P.C., 7955 S. Can Avenue, 
Suite ll*. Darien. IL 60559, 
(630) 2414300. Pfean refer to 
file number 96-<X>129. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt (tobaction Practicas Act you 
ere advisad thet the Law Firm of 
Codilis 6 Associates is deemed 
to be a debt collactor ettampting 
to cabact a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtainod wib be used tor 
that purpoM. 
745769C _ 

8115 S. Talman Avenue, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60652. Description of 
improvements unknown to be- 
sold at public auction pursuant 
to Circuit Court of Cook County, 
Illinois. Case No. 94Ch4782. At¬ 
lantic Mortgm 6 Investment 
Corporation. Plaintiff, vs. Oor- 
wynn 6. Smith, Sr., at al., Daten- 
dants, by Sheriff of Cook County 
(SharifFs •961162-OOlF) In 
Room LL1S5. Richard J. (May 
Center. Chicago, lltlnois, at 
12:00 Noon, on November 7, 
1996. 

Sate shab be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: Cash or cartifiod 
funds, 10% at the time of sate 
and the balance within twenty- 
tour hours. 

Tha subject property is offered 
for sate without repreientobon 
as to quality or quenbly of titte or 
recourse to Plaintiff. 

Sate shab be subject to gwiar- 
al taxes, special Mtjeements or 
special taxes levted^inrt said 
real estate and any prior 1st 

Premisss wib NOT be open ter 
inspKtian. 

The Judgment was 
576.844.46. 

Prospective purebasars are 
admonwhad to check the court 
fite to verity this Intermetlon. 

For Bid Amount Sato CtortL 
Shapiro 6 Kreteman. Ptabilifrs 
Attornays, 4201 Laka Cook 
Read. Northbrook. IL 60062. 
tM7) 4969990. 
742^ 

AUTOMOTIVE 
Motorcycles & 

Bicycles 

HONDA 
•MOTOiicvLca, tcooTtaa 
eouuaa bNOWMOoiLa 

N MIDLOTHIAN * 
SPORTS 4 CYCLE 

WvMcxpi DaX(ies 
kXMiiw sxi les 
CiteH CxtOv SvK CWM* 
ixrsis XkwsIii in nee 

CLEARANCE 
Save SIS loSSO 
On New Models 
ROSS-MIYATA 

X bicycles 
(While They U«| 

CYCLES-M-SPORTS 
6559 W. 11 let St. 

361-0440 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancary Divi¬ 
sion. Fleet Mortgage Corp., 
Plaintilf, vs. Lsmorit Mien $/k/a 
Lemont R. Aben, Sr., et al., De- 
lendants. No. 9SCh-6333. 

Tha Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on October 
29. 1996. in its office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602-3100. soil xt 
public auction to tha highest bid¬ 
der for cash, as sat forth below, 
the following described reel es¬ 
tate: 

11404 S. Ellubeth Street. 
Chicago, IL 60643. 

The real astoto is improved 
With a split level residence. 

The judgment amount was 
580.63l0D 

Sale Tsrtns: 10% down by 
certified funds: the balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-tour (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject propart]^ subject to general 
real estate ggas. special assess¬ 
ments or spocial taxes levied 
ageinst said real astoto and is 
ofterad for sate without any rep- 
rasantation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without racourio 
to pteintiff. The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by tho 
court. 

Upon payment in tub ol the 
amount bid. tha purchasar shab 
receive a Certificate of Sate, 
which wW antitte the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of tha sate. 

The prop^ wib NOT be open 
tor inspoction. Prospactivo bid- 
dars are admonishad to check 
the Court fite to verify ab infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorney: Tha sates clerk, 
Shapiro 6 Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, Northbrook, IL 
60062. (847) 498-9990, be¬ 
tween the hours of 1:00 p.m. 
and 3:00 p.m. only. Please refer 
to file •95-2299. 

NOTE: Pufsuant to tha Fair 
Debt Coltecticin Practice Act you 
ara advisad that the Law Firm of 
Shapiro & Kreisman is deemed 
to be a debt collector attempbng 
to cobact a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtainod wbl bo usad for 

3^ 

teceive a CertMicato of Sate that 
wii the hoMvf to 0 tfMd 
after cenfirmabon of the sate by 
the caurt . 

Tha Satee Officer at tha office 
•f tha Ptemtiff's Attorneys, Fish¬ 
er and r«har, 30 North laStbs 
Streot, Chicago, IL, (312) 
3724784, may be cantracted 
from L-OO p.m. to 3:00 g-m. 
mOHQtIff rtmUf VOf VPOr* 

tew tha Satee Officer k not re- 
quirad to pravWa infomwlian in 
additten to that oentainsd m this 
nobca. 

Motorcycles 4 
Bicycles 

'62 Yamaha Virago 920 cc 
690a00 

706386-2151 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Used Cars 

SEIZED CARS from 5175. 
Porsches, Cadillacs, Owvys, 
BMW's, Corvettes. Also 
leaps, 4WD's. Your Area. Toll 
Free l-B(M)-8969778 Ext. 
A-800S for current listings. 

NOTICE 

Tlw Claasiflad madlnqs m out Halp 
Wanted Section an usad only tar tha 
convenience ol out readen to let 
them know wMch Jobe have bean 
hletartcahy mon altractiva to par- 
aone of one aax mon than the other. 
The plecemeni of an aOvartlaanwnt 
by an amptayer or employmeni agen¬ 
cy under one of theae haaobiqe la not 
In llaolt on oxproaelon ol o 
pntannoo, llmnotlen. apoelfleollon 
or Otaenmlnollon boooO on ooi. 
Thooo who idvortlao hon wM cotv 

IN THE CIRCUIT CDURT DF 
Cook County. Ibinois County 

Oepartmant. Chancary Division. 
Home Savings of Amariep. FSB 
f/k/a Home Homg Savings of 
America, FA., Pteinbff, vs. Bav- 
erty Bank as T/U •64794, at 
al.. Defendants. No. 96Ch-2S41. 

NOTICE OF 
FOREaOSURE SALE 

Fishar 8 Fishar 
fits •28985 

(R is adviimf that interested 
parties consult with their own 
attornays before bidding at mort- 
gigi foreclosure satesj 

PUBLIC NOTICE k hereby giv- 
sfl that pursuant to a Judgment 
of Foractesuro sntarod in the 
abovo sniitted cauae on July 24. 
1996 in the amount ol 
547.673.69. Kalian Financial 8 
Capitol Servicas, Inc. at Sailing 
Officsr wib on Octobar 28, 19iw 
at the hour of 12:00 noon at 
suits 444, 20 N. Clarfc Straat, 
Chicago, Minois, sab tho tobow- 
ing described raal property to tha 
highest bidder at auction for 
cash: 

10701 S. Gtenroy, Chic^, M. 
60643. 

The improvamani on tha prop¬ 
erty eonskls of a ana story brick 
two-flat dwabing with no gmagt. 

The proaarty wM NOT be span 
tor inspaetten. 

Sale terms: 10% of succasaful 
bid at conclusien gf auetten and 
balanw within 24 hours by cash, 
certified check, or cashier’s 
chock; no istundK and sala sub¬ 
ject to gwtaral toass and ipsciai 
bisasamanti. Alltr paymani in 

tor a Job wHhout Ofacrumnalton aa w 
or tax. 

4outhMz« ttvoObluBrlEB 

EiiccB Shields 

Mass was said at St. Linus 
Church, Oak Lawn, on 
Friday, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetdy, 
for Eileen Shields, 63. 

She is survived by her 
husband Robert; her children 
Joseph (Anita) Jurkovic. 
Linda (Mark) Macak, 
Catherine (Thomas) Nagel, 
Michael (Debbie) Jurkovic, 
Gregory (Edith) Jurkovic, 
Denise (Jack) Vida and Dr. 
Edward (Laura) Jurkovic; 
and 21 grandchildren. 

Edward R. Reitz 

Services were held at the 
Hickey Memorial Chapel, 
Midlothian, on Saturday, 
with interment at Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South, for Edward 
R. Reitz, a veteran of World 
War II, serving with the 
Army. 

He is survived by his wife 
Lela “Petty”; his children 
John (Patricia) Devoy, Terry 
(Joann) Reitz and Douglas 
(Rosaline) Reitz; stepchildren 
Lenny Spiess and Carol 
Mockus and five 
grandchildren. 

Miidred M. RokkU 

Mass was said at St. Louis 
deMontfort Church, Oak 
Lawn, on Friday, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Mildred M. 
Rokkki. 

She is survived by her 
daughter Shirley (William) 
Stark; two grandchildren and 
a brother Charles (Angle) 
Kopccky. 

Ghmc V. Obn 
Mass was said at Our Lady 

of the Ridge Church, 
Chicago Ridge, on Friday, 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Gi^ V. Olsen. 

She is survived by her 
children Charles H. (PhyUis), 
Diane (Wayne) Gaerian, 
Sally (Arthur) Witzke, Sr. 
CoUeen "Judy,” O.S.F.. 
William, Thomas (Viola) and 
Mary Alice (Kenneth) Van; 
19 grandchildren and 18 
great-grandchildren. 

Joflcpk A. Nanacdat 

Mass was said at St. 
Christina Church, Mt. 
Greenwood, on Friday, with 
interment at St. Cuimir 
Cemetery, for Joseph A. 
Nausedas,<74. 

He is survived by his wife 
Joan; his children Janice 
Grafton. Cindy (Robert) 
Jewetl and Nancy (Paul) 
Mutton; and one grmidchild. 

Aagtlo Moklat 
Services were held in 

Burbank, with Interment at 
Mt. Hope CemHcry, for 
Angdo Montei. 

He is survived by his sisters 
Elevira (Raul) Portillo and 
Ettie (Andrew) Rodilguei. 



RMth M. FaMker 

Services will be held at 
Kenny Brothers Funeral 
Home, 3«00 W. 93th St.. 
Evergreen Park, at 10 a.m. 
on Thursday, Oa. 3rd. with 
interment at Oak Hilt 
Cemetery,for Ruth M. 
FauchCT, 77. She founded 
and owned Ruth and Rene 
Florist in Evergreen Park. 
Faucher and her daughter 
Lorene Garland ran the 
Evergreen Park location for 
18 years. The business closed 
about one and one-half years 
ago when Faucher became ill. 
Faucher also owned and 
operated a restaurant called 
the Old Mare Restaurant in 
Chicago’s South Shore 
neighborhood for a couple of 
years. 

She is survived by her 
husband David; ' her 
daughters Lorene Garland, 
Diane Hetrick, and Suzette 
Gridley; seven grandchildren 
and II great-grandchildren. 

Angelo Catalano 

Mass was said at St. 
Michael Church, Orland 
Park, on Tuesday, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Angelo 
Catalano. 

He is survived by his wife 
Phyllis; his children Phyllis 
(Grarge) Angel and Gary 
(Mary); four grandchildren; 
four great-grandchildren and 
his sisters Sally Resterhouse 
and Connie Priske. 

Loren J. Cody 

Mass was said at St. 
Alexander Church, Palos 
Heights, on Tuesday, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Loren J. 
Cody. ^ . 

He is survived by his wife 
Marie; his children Donald 
E., Lorene C. “Jody Cody" 
(Robert) Pavlacka and Beth 
M. (Steven) Lewis; three 
grandchildren and a brother 
Martin H. 

Terence M. Lydon 

Mass was said at St. 
Christina Church, Mt. 
Greenwood, on Monday, 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Terence M. Lydon, 38. an 
Evergreen Park fireman and 
paramedic for 16 years. 

He is survived by his wife 
Maureen Ellen; his father 
Emmett; a sister Joan 
(James) Bertucci and a 
brother Gregory (Maureen). 

Richard F. Byrd 

Mass was said at Our Lady 
of the Ridge Church, on 
Wednesday, for Richard F. 
Byrd, 69, a member of 
American Legion Post No. 
271. 

He is survived by his wife 
Pauline; his children Linda, 
Vada and Sherry; step¬ 
children Marilyn Zilincar and 
Debra (Joseph) Kuczynski 
and his sisters Lucille, Clara, 
Alice, Irma and Barbara. 

As a special service for our 
patrons, we offer Family Style 

_Fun^eral Luncheons 
for only $7.95 

14465 S. 10745 S. 
ClearoAva. 

70a«3»«030 
LaGrangaRoad I 
7I»40M099b| 

j4nc ttlCCTlS^ SRistoranteitalianol 

Memorial Luncheons 

*Spacial hmcheoa mann or opan menu dining 
*FnO aarvica bar *Directiafi carda for gneata 

Plaaaa «*.ell for additional iafonnatlon 
—Open doily— 

708-425-1200 
5821 W. 87th Street • Oak Lawn 

PALERMO’S NOW OFFERS 
MEMORIAL LUNCHEONS 
nrnngnoomtpwiaiam-OW-iwtagrinaMaaw 

FOR DETAILS CALI— 

PaUrmo's 
oSiaikfftCidsm 

Rkbard Galscr 

A memorial service was 
offered on Wednesday at 
Kosary Funeral Home, 
Evergreen Park, for Richard 
Gaiser, 46, who was killed on 
Saturday, Sept. 28th. Gaiser, 
who was developmentally 
disabled, was a familiar sight 
in Evergreen Park for years 
as he rode his bicycle through 
the village^ Gaiser was fatally 
injured lata Saturday evening 
when his Dkycle was struck 
by a pickup truck on 103rd 
St. near Turner Ave. 

Gaiser moved to a hotel in 
Blue Island in 1987, but 
continued to return to the old 
neighborhood, many times 
making the bike trips at 
night. He was westbound on 
103rd St., when the pickup 
truck approached from 
behind. According to the 
report, the 17-year-old 
pickup truck driver honked 
his horn, then turned into the 
right lane. Gaiser apparently 
also turned right at the same 
time and the two collided. 
Gaiser died of head injuries 
at Christ Hospital approx¬ 
imately three hours later. 

The pickup truck driver 
was cited for failure to 
reduce speed to avoid an 
accident and for failure to 
exercise due caution. 

Gaiser is survived by his 
brother Jim (Bonnie) and his 
sisters, Mary (Michael) 
McDonough, Carol (Leslie) 
Scott, Jean (Robert) Record 
and Kathy (George) 
Lindemulder. 

Leonard Anderson 

Services were held at the 
Chapel Hill Gardens, South, 
Funeral Home, Worth, on 
Saturday, with interment at 
Chapel Hill Gardens, South, 
for Leonard “L.A.” 
Anderson. 

He is survived by his 
mother Mary Elizabeth 
“Betty" and a sister Marilyn. 

PhilUp C. Bams 

Mass was said at St. 
Alexander Church, Palos 
Heights, on Monday, for 
Phillip C. Barus of Palos 
Park, a lifetime member of 
Wire Association. He was a 
navigator on USS Terror 
during World War II. 

He is survived by his wife 
Sylvia; his children 
Christopher (Barbara), 
Daniel (Starr) and Cathleen 
Kim; and eight grand¬ 
children. 

Helen Nadess 

Mass was said at St. 
Terrence Church, Alsip, on 
Monday, with interment at 
Resurrection Cemetery, for 
Helen Nadess, 81. 

She is survived by her son 
Frank (Angela); four grand¬ 
children and one great¬ 
grandchild. 

dande V. Lindbloni 

Services were held at the 
Hickey Memorial Chapel, 
Midlothian, on Monday, 
with interment at Beverly 
Cemetery, for Claude V. 
Lindblom, 94, a member of 
the SF Sullivan Woodlawn 
Post No. 746 American 
Legion, the Chicago Park • 
Distria Outing Club and the 
Fort Dearborn Hiking Club. 

He is survived by a son 
William and a brother Rudy 
Boosted. 

Richard A. Wdch Sr. 

Services were held in 
Burbank, on Wednesday, for 
Richard A. Welch Sr. He was 
retired from the Chicago Fire 
Department and a veteran of 
the Army Air Corps. 

He is survived by his wife 
Theresa; his children Mary 
Jane Strong, Thomas C.F.D. 
(Dawn), Larry (Maria), 
Richard A. Jr., Robert 
(Susan), Therese (Mark) 
Degnan and Colleen; 16 
grandchildren and one great¬ 
grandchild. 

June Ellea WilhcrspooH 

Mass was said at St. Albert 
the Great Church, Burbank, 
on Tuesday with interment at 
St. Mary Cemetery, for June 
Ellen Witherspoon. 

She is survived by her 
children Janet Ellyn, John T. 
(Judith), Jeff (Dee), Joel, 
Jerry (Sandy) and Joyce Ann 
(Bruce) Duval; 12 grandchil¬ 
dren and four great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Sophie R. Wasko 

Mass was said at St. 
Michael Church, Orland 
Park, on Friday, with 
entombment at Resurrection 
Cemetery, for Sophie R. 
Wasko, a member of the 
Orland Park Senior Citizen 
groups I and 2 and the 
Orland Township Seniors. 

She is survived by her 
husband Joseph. 

Wniiam J. Turck 
Services were held at the 

Andrew J. McGann and Son 
Funeral Home, Chicago, on 
Wednesday, for William J. 
Turek, 87, a retired letter 
carrier with the U.S. Postal 
Service with 38 years of 
service. 

He is survived by his wife 
Sally; a daughter Sharon 
(Art) Block; four grand¬ 
children and six great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Martin Walthier Sr. 

Mass was said at St. 
Catherine of Alexandria 
Church, Oak Lawn, on 
Wednes^y, with interment 
at St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Martin Walthier Sr. 

He is survived by his 
children Martin Jr. 
(Josephine) and Veronica 
Bigelow; and seven grand¬ 
children. 

ST. MARY & EVERGREEN 
MONUMENT COMPANY 

OFFICE and INDOOR SHOWROOM 
tlOO 8. Kndda Av., EaaiBf n Pk. IL 

312-23S301S or 708422-7146 
MS Ail. w rsi. 

■n. MM All. •• a js. 
aw. iiM AN. I. SM am 

.«aaNIIWMwtiwi»NM«nUw.i 
•CWMNnr IMMcMaaMwiwMs EncM In Any 
COTMMty ■ W* hM ■ rapvMUon ol Mgn NMiHy 

South Suburban Cremation Service 
the South Suburbs 

SEBVKBS 

Low cost ahemative to tradithnal funaral 

'Public Aid ft Insuranca assignmants accaplad 
i Call far Baachara; 1-BOO 666 1661 fl 

“FaaiurliHl Rock of Aoaa 
Tha MamoMal WWi IlM 

John E. King 

King Brothers 
Funeral Directors 

Since 1895 
Oaar 100 yaara 

of caring, thougbtful aarvica 

tf du Mmtit Stmt HbtancM 
Sodttf 

Swviag you Auai tficM Cut ftcthlNS' 
4930 W. 79* St-BiabMfc 

10727 S. PniHki Rd-Chioi«i> 
11025 5.W. Hi|)w>ay4Mo» 

(766)566-7776 ar (312)776-7776 
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family ownad and Sarvlno aH faHha 

JAMES MELKA • JAMES TROUA, DIRECTORS 

312-7794411 
Funaral Planning^ 10415 S. KEOZIE AVE CHiCAQO 
Batora Iha Napd Arlaaa 7020 W. 127lh ST. PALOS HEIGHTS 

|Ansivers Our 

SOUTHWEST FUNERAL HOME 
& Rorist 

8230 S. Harlem Avenue 
Bridgeview, I L 

(708) 496-3344 (708) 496-3355 

John F. Hann, Director 

WcQann &> Son 
10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD, CHICAGO, IL 60655 

PHONES 312-783-77IX) — 706423-5400 

a Pre-Need Counseling 
Arrangements Available 

a Personalized Family Service 
a Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

DIRECTORS: 
_^nUy McOuin, AlKly McOMin Jr,, Bill MulcUly_ 

THE HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME 

10201 S. Roberts Ed. 
Palos HUIs 598-5880 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

Isha R. Thaa^MSB A Robatl B. KMUIer, Obectors 
Faadly Opmt.4 

S570 W. asih Slrael • Oak Uwa - (70S) 42fr<W00 

BLAKE-LAMB/BECVAR 

SnbMlary .1 SO USmA SotvIcm. he. 

11201 S. Harlem 4727 W. 103rd St. 
Worth Oak Lawn 
(706) 361-0500 (312) 7354242 

^^K^Echmaedeke 

10701 South Hurkn Awnuu. Woflh IL OOWl 

V V m 14209 Uaioo Av—iie. OrUnd Perk. IL MM92 

mk 

|75^thy 

4464000 <3404111 

Year of Service 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

PALOS HICKORY 
11028 Southweet Hwy. . 9236 S. fiobfts M. 
Polos Hills • 974-4410 Hickory Hills • 430-5700 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
• DOtECT CREMATION 

• DIRECT BURIAL 708.974-4410 
• SOENIVIC DONATION fuowrw-wwiw 

• rUU SERVHZS AVAILARLE 

9(osaA(j 

9637 SOUTH KEOZIE. EVERGREEN PARK 
PHONE (706)4BM» 

3100 WEST S9th STREET, CHICAGO 
PHONE (212) 464-4241 

LINDA K. KOSARY WALTER E KOSARY 
director DtRECTOR 
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OAK LAWN 
HAPPENINGS 

OCrOHlK 
I i)n i()\ 

MILEX TUNE-UP 
& 

BRAKE CENTER 

MOO SooUitvMt Hwy. 
408-2282 ^ -A 

SOUTHWEST 
PHYSICAL THERATY 

8 

REHABILITATION LTD. 
•306 W. 05th St. 

400-4487 

CAPTAIN’S 

5364 W. 95th St. 
422-9403 

OAK LAWN 
OFnCE SUPPLY 
5211 W. 95th St. 

424-0006 

Harry Pletch» cat a d—Mm flow* «■ hb IndUa ■ottcyW 
hack ia 1018. Ha was tha vUlasa’s flrat ■atsrisad paHca«aa, 
patraUag tha ana baai OOth la 00th straat, Caalral to Ocaro. an 
gnnl nads. Hairy dUat lacaira a salary, hut was paid a coas- 
ailashai oa all tha Haas ha could collacLl 

OAK LAWN 
PARK DISTRICT 

4625 W. noth St 
706-857-2200 

October 
SUN MON TUE WED 

O.L. Police Depi. 
RciircmcBi Porijr. 
Moriiniquc Grand 
Ballrooro 7:30 p.n. 

Plan. A Oev. Mtg Spa 

ColiMibus Day Observed 
VFW Drag Awareness 
Progam 7:30 pm 

THU 

Civil Service Com. 7:30pai 
TrafTic Review Mig tpm 

Mural Painting y Sericc League Sr. Commiiiioii Mig Ipm 
... . Supernatural Tour Fire A Police Com. 7:30pm 

Village Board Mtg tpm 

16 
SD 229 Board Mig T:30pin 

FRI SAT 

Park Dbtria Teen Omet 
Opens • ■ 

Library Board Hig 7pm 
Envircmmcmal Mig 7:30pm 
Mental Hcakh Bd Ipm 
Fair Housing Com. Mtg. 

: Works Mtg 7:30pm 

VFW OkioberfeH 3-7 pm 
No tickets sold at door 

27 
Daylight Savingi Time 
Ends 
SO 123 Bomd MigTpm 

Park Disi. Costume 

Cohimbtts Day ^ 
St. Gerald Classes 
1910-1979 Reunion 

, Park Dot. Cemetery Walk 
9:30-1 lam 

Park Din. Cemetery Walk 
9:30-llam 
Hattoorcen Panu. Oakview 
Cemer IQam-lpm 
Spookview. Oakview Cir. 
3 tpm 

TRAVEL 
UNLIMITED, INC. 
5411 W. 95th St. 

636-1400 
4^300 

. mdCsIu, bwnsr 

OAK LAWN 
INDEPENraNT 
706-388-2425 

MEAT MARKET 
Sines laM 

5267 W. 95th St. 
422-4630 

BEAUTY SALON 
5503 W. 95th St. 

424-7770 

MARQUETTE 
NATIONAL 

BANK 
10423 S- OcaTO 

|. BUSCHBACH 
INSURANCE 

AGENCY. INC 
5615 W. 95th St. 

423-2350 

0 

CENTURY 21 
FORD A LYONS 
SEAL ESTATE 

9620 W. 09th St 
424-1100 

OMui^ 

\Y / / ^ ^ / /// / ✓!/ ✓ ✓ ^ v 1^1 

ADVANTAGE 
TRANSMISSION 

[n :<J|¥Trl 

4575 SW Hwy. 
425-1144 

r ✓ ✓ / ^ / ✓ ✓ ✓ 

KELLY-KEAN 
NISSAN INC 

4300 W. OSth St. 
499-1000 

TAX SERVICE 
6056 W. 9Sth St. 

708-59e-FAST 

JOHNSON PHELPS 
POST 5220 

VETERANS OF 
FOREIGN WARS 

A 
iriiurair.tniifri 

AUXILIARY 
0814 S. Und An. 

OAK LAWN 
HILTON HOTEL 

A 

r 
IMM. MaalM laaM, wmney’a 
■at A CrilL C—fmanra Cetw A 

. 1 

9333 S. Cloan Annnu 
ont Luwn. n. 004N 

(708)438-7800 
1 «Mioeioonoonoooe<oco> 

KOFYKUP 
RESTAURANT 

5253 W. 95th St. 
857-9231 

For Information 
On Thia Page 

CaUr708-^2425 

To 
Snbscriho 

To The 
Oak Lawn 

Independent 
Can 

700-388-2428 

MARINA’S 
BRIDALS 

8207 W. 99th 8C. 
429-1011 



Schedule Your Annual Flu Shots Now 

Kustra Urges Revision Of 
School Hoiiday Scheduie 

Thanday, October 10, 1990 
Sixly-Sixlh Year—No. 41 

(708)388-2425 

High Schooi’s 
Homecoming is 
This Weekend 

The Oak Lawn Community High School Student Council 
is currently making plans for Homecoming celebration. 
Festivities are scheduM for Saturday. Oct. 12th. The annual 
Homecoming parade, under the theme of “Spartans in 
Paradise,” will step off at 10 a.m. at SIst Ave. and proceed 
west on 9Sth St. to the Warren O. Keneipp Athletic Field, 
just west of the high school. The parade again is being 
planned in cooperation with the Oak Lawn Chamber of 
Commerce. Chamber representatives include Ms. Joan 
Kennedy, parade co-chaimagli^ Milt Andersen, parade 
chairman; and Joann Buschbach, chamber president. 

Student Council officers planning and coordinating the 
Homecoming activities are Jeanine Drechsler, president: 
Stacy Bieryla, vice-president; Mandy Zeien, secretary; and 
Barb Antol, treasurer. Mrs. Pam Bibeau and Vem Scarpeili 
are the Student Council advisors and Thomas Murphy is the 
assistant principal, student activities. 

The parade will feature the Homecoming Court, Spartan 
Marching Band, cheerleaders, and floats sponsored by 
various student clubs and organizations. The chamber of 
commerce donates two cash prizes for the ‘Most 
Outstanding’ float and the ‘Best Use of Theme.* The 
chamber also awards a $30 cash prize for the best float in 
each category and a $23 prize for the runner-up. This year's 
grand marshals will be Mayor Ernie Kolb, Oak Lawn; Mayor 
Don Roberton, Hometown; Mayor Gene Siegel, Chicago 
Ridge; and Mayor John Oremus, <Bridgeview, who will be 
honored, but is unable to attend. 

The Spartans will host the Crete-Monee Warriors in a 
Saturday varsity football game. The Spartans, coached by 
John Robinson, will kick off at I p.m.; while the 
sophomores, coached by Vince Kasley, will get underway at 
11 a.m. Between the sophomore and varsity games, prizes 
for the floats will be awarded. The halftime show will feature 
the Spartan Marching Band, the presentation of the 
Homecoming Court and this year’s Homecoming Queen and 
King. 

The Thespians are again sponsoring a hospitality room in 
the teacher’s cafeteria during the afternoon festivities. All 
OLCHS alumni are cordially invited to stop by for 
refreshments and visit with faculty and old friends. 

Again this year, there will be a pancake breakfast with ‘all 
you can eat* for $2. Beverages and extras are available at 
additional cost. Breakfast hours will be from 8 a.m. to 12 
noon. 

The semi-formal Homecoming Dance will be held at 7:30 
p.m. in the auditorium gym. Tickets for students are 
available from Student Council members and are available at 
the door for alumni only. 

On Tuesday, Oct. 8th, an all-school pep assembly will 
officially kick off Homecoming “Spirit Week.” The 
Homecoming King and Queen will also announced at the 
assembly. All OLCHS students;- parents and alumni are 
cordially invited to participate in Homecoming activities. 

Problem V\4ith Fence 
from the eligibility list. 

He was also gh^ permission to enter into an agreement 
with the Cook County SherifTs Department to participate in 
the automated booking system. The SherifFs Department is 
in the process of obtaining a grant for a county-wide 
booking system. If they succeed in obtaining a grant for the 
purchase of this equipment, approximately $800,000 per 
participation community, the grant will cover 739b of the 
cost with the additional 239b paid by each participating 
agency. Faber feels that this equipment would be an asset to 
the police department ast h would allow photographing and 
fingerprinting of prisoners and arrestees and save a 
significant amount of time in doing so. This was approved. 

The board also approved two ordinances for the levy and 
assessment of taxes ,fR|;«j(hc village in the amount of 
$8,218,348, a 29b increase over 1996; the second for the Oak 
Lawn Library, $2,694,629, an increase of approximately 
29b. The combined totd of both is $10,912,977. 

Bruno Jawarski, a resident asked numerous questions 
about the figures and said officials were always saying taxes 
would be lower, but they keep going up each year. Mayor 
Ernie Kolb and the other trustees suggested he kwk at his tax 
bill and note there is only one line for Oak Lawn with the 
largest portions going to schoob and other taxing bodies in 
the county. He was to leave his name and address and was 
invited to attend the budget meeting. 

The low bid from Contracting A Material was accepted in 
the amount of $273,601.30 for street lighting the area 
bordered by 91st St., 93th St., Central Ave. and Austin 
Ave., including the Lynwood subdivision. A resolution 
approving an economic devHopaient mission which will 
offer professional assistance in locating commercial 
developments and coordinating applicable zoning and 
business regulations. The village will continue economic 
assistance through the use of industrial development bonds, 
low interest business loans, property tax abatements, TIFs 
and customized redevelopment agreements, which may be 
offered to any business remodeling, expanding or relociiting 
within its corporate limits. 

Approved w«s the request for the Chamber of Commerce 
Holiday Parade to be held on Nov. 24th starting at 1:30p.m. 
at the Oak Lawn High School and ending at the Village 
Green. Immediately following the parade, there wiU be 
cookies A cocoa and pictures with Santa, lighting of the 
village tree and assorted activities. 

Permission was granted to the Oak Lawn Heat softball 
teams, consisting of girls from the ages Of 11 to 14, to use the 
municipal parking lot at 9Bth and Cntral on Saturday, Oct. 
I9lh for a rummage sale. This is a fundraising activity for the 
teams. Call Bob Peterson at 423-0261 for more informatioa. 

Trustee Mkbael Walsh spoke first under new business by 
trustees at Tuesday night's Oak Lawn Village Board 
meeting. He said that there is still a problem about the fence 
at the Burger King, 4243 W. 93th St., which just opened. It 
bad been agreed that rather than a brick and wood fence, it 
was to be of solid brick, the same color as the condo, but 
when it was put in, workers started with wood and brick. 
When condo residents called it to the attention of the village 
the contractor was told to stop, but the workers completed 
it. 

Walsh said the homeowners had pointed out that the 
board had agreed to the solid brkk fence, so he made a 
motion that the ordinance be amended to have it changed to 
the solid brick. These were ordinances 9322 and 9324. 

Trustee William Keane reported that superintendent of 
Lawn Manor School thanked the village and building 
department for installing larger sewer pipes instead of the 
smaller size that had been delivered. By doing this it will save 
$26,000 which will take care of the schools sprinklers. 

Trustee Ron Standk said he had been riding his bike in the 
morning and was astounded at the liberal amounts of an oily 
liquid that came from the Waste Management trucks when 
th^ stopped. - 

This is only noticeable when it rains and it runs into the 
sewers. He suggested that they contact Waste Management 
to have it corrected. * 

Under the consent agenda. Village Manager Joe Faber was 
granted a request to promote two police sergeants to the rank 
of lieutenant and two patrol ofRcers to sergeant, to replace 
the new lieutenants, and to hire three new patrol officers, all 

OCTOBER 11 - Friday • OLCHS Homecoming Parade kicks 
off at 31st Ave. at 10 a.m., to Warren O. Kneipp Athletic 
Field just west of the high school. 

OCTOBER 12 - Saturday - St. Gerald School Classes I960 
through 1979 Reunion Dinner-Dance. Call Debbie Jankke 
at 423-1930. 

OCTOBER 13 - Sunday • Green Oak American Legion Post 
737 Officer Installation Dinner, 9314 S. 32nd Ave., 2 to 
6 p.m. 

OCTOBER 14 - AARP Meeting, Our Lady of Fatima K.C. 
Hall, 3830 W. 93th St., 1 p.m. 

OCTOBER 14 - Monday • Drug Awareness Program, 
Johnson Phelps VFW Post * Ladka Auxiliary sponaosed, 
7:30 p.m. Drug trailer, fingerprinting and gang 
preaentation. Refreahmcnta. 

OCTOBER 13 - Tueaday - Seminar “Plannins Ahead,” 
Thompaon A Kuenater Funeral Home sponaored luncheon 
in the OL Hilton, 94th and deero. Call by Tuesday, Oct. 
8th to reaerve a teat, 423-0300. 

OCTOBER 17 • Thursday • “Meet Me At The Fair” 
Luncheon, Beveriy/South Christian Women’s Chib at the 
Lexington House, 12 noon. CaO (312) 233-7683 or (708) 
430-3062. 

OCTOBER 17 • Thursday - O.L. Chamber of Commercer 
Candidates Forum, O.L. Hihon Hotel, 7:30 a.m. Coat is 
$10 per person. Dcadhne for reservations ia Oct. 10. 

OCTOBER 18 - Friday • O.L. Park District overnight trip to 
Hades Haunted House, Vflia Park. Buses will leave the 
oommunitypaviliao, 9400 Oak Park Ave., at 10 p.m. Cost 

Campaign Signs 
Campaign signs in Oak Also, they would like to 

Lawn have become an issue, see signs posted only for 60 
Oversized political signs and days before the event and 
the length of time they only seven days after. The 
remain up is being addressed ordinance would not only 
by the viUage board. apply to politic^ signs but to 

T^ees haw fw m “"ThT^rtfo!!JlS“u not 
ordinmiw thm will 1^ the to be in place for 
sizeofsigns. Currently.signs ^ November eiectioa. but 
can be up to 8 feet by 8 feet wfll most likely be ia effect 
(64 square feet). Trustees for the April election wInb 
have asked that the Mayor E^ Kofo, Ckrk 
ordinaiice allow only tigns Jayne Powers and mMect 
that measure eight square wiO be chaBcnged by the 
feet. Preferred Unity Party. 

Fali Fiea Market 
The Oak Lawn Senior iadude pots, pans, dishes. 

Citizen Counefl is holding a "glasses, plants, books, 
fan Ilea market at the senior records, small appliances, 
center, 3330 W. 93th St., on knick-knacks, jew^ and 
Friday and Saturday, Oct. small clean articles of 
18th and 19th flrom 9 aon. to clothing. Heavy fumitnre 
4 pjn. Thursday, Oct. 17th and extremely large 
wOl be drop-off d^ for thoae appbancei that are difflGuk 
wishing to donate hems, to move cannot be accepted. 
Donations wfll be accepted Due to the lack of tuntie 
(torn 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. space, we cannot Mcept 
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Pullman Is Called A Hidden Chicago Gem 
mental industrial town. The 
Hotel Florence restaurant 
will be open from 10 a.m. to 
3 p.m. and visitors will enjoy 
dining in the l890s atmos¬ 
phere. « 

In I960 the Roseland 
Chamber of Commerce, now 
defunct, recommended’ the 
town of Pullman be torn 
down and made into an 
industrial area to support the 
newly-built Calumber 
Harbor. A number of men, 
got together and formed a 
committee to fight the 
chambers plans to take the 
town of Pullman off the 
map. The Pullman Civic 
Organization formed a 
committee to try to gain the 
town of Pullman historic 
status. Eventually the 
committee became the 
Historic Pullman Founda¬ 
tion and in a short time, 
Pullman became an Illinois 
Historic District, a National 
Landmark District, and a 
Chicago Historic Landmark. 

Governor James R. original town of Pullman buildings now gone including 
Thompson, former Illinois built in 1880 is between 111th the Pullman Arcade Building 
Governor, said a number of and llSth, Langley and that was the first indoor 
limes, and many historians Cottage Grove. More than shopping center in America, 
agree, that Chicago has a 1,800 buildings once graced an idea copied by George M. 
hidden gem 'of history and that area including Pullman Pullman from a building still 
architectural beauty on the factory buildings. Hotel standing in Milan, Italy. All 
far south side:' the Florence, the Pullman buildings were designed by 
community of Pullman. The Greenstone Church, and architect Salmon Beman. 

Eight homes in Historic to 3 p.m. Tickets are SIO, if 
Pullman will be open during purchased in advance by 
the upcoming 23rd annual phoning (312) 783-8181 or 
Pullman Home Tours, on $12 at the door for adul(s, 
Saturday and Sunday, Oct. $10 for* seniors, and $3 for 
12th and 13th. The tours children. The tour begins 
begin at the Historic Pullman with a half-hour movie about 
Welcome Center, 11141 George M. Pullman, the man 
Cottage Grove, from 11 a.m. and his world famous experi- 

Election 
Forum 

A candidates’ fortim 
sponsored by Moraine Valley 
Community College’s 
Student Government Assoc¬ 
iation, the Palos Area 
American Association of 
University Women, and the 
League of Women Voters of 
Palos-Orland will be held on 
Tuesday, Oct. 13th from 7:30 
to 9 p.m. in the College 
Center, Moraine Rooms 2 
and 3, on the Moraine Valley 
campus, 10900 S. 88th Ave. 

Attending the forum vrill 
be State Senator Patrick J. 
O’Malley (R-18) and Dennis 
Kibby, candidates for Illinois 
Senate District 18; State Rep. 
Jack O’Connor (R-33) and 
Maggie Crotty, candidates 
for Representative District 
33; and State Rep. Maureen 
Murphy (R-36) and James 
Bosnahan, candidates for 
Representative District 36. 

The forum will be by a 
league moderator who will 
state the rules and format to 
the audience. For more 
information on the program, 
call (708) 974-3717. 

PalritkTasttti,M.tX Daniil Cunningham, hLIXllet-Ann Vang, M.D 

Forum 
The Chicago Thoracic 

Society (CTS) of the 
American Lung Association 
of Metropolitan Chicago is 
holding a scientific session, 
“Health Policy, Science in 
the Legislative Process,’’ at 
the American Lung Associa¬ 
tion of Metropolitan 
Chicago, 1440 W. Washing¬ 
ton Blvd., Chicago, on 
Tuesday, Oct. I3th. The 
session begins with a 
reception at 3:43, then a 
lecture at 7 p.m. 

Registration with dinner is 
$13 for CTS members, $8 for 
house staff and $20 for non¬ 
members. Registration for 
the lecture only is Bee for 
memben and house staff, 
and $10 fbr non^nembers. 
FOr ihore information, call 
(312) 243-2000. 

Hearing Test 
There will be free hearing 

tests at the Worth Town 
HaO, 11601 S. Pulaski Rd., 
on Wedn^ay, Oct. 16th 
from 9 a.m. to 12 noon. In 
addition to the Bee tests, you 
will be able to have any 
hearing aid that you are now 
using tested and cleaned. 

These tests are all free, but 
you must register to have a 
spedBc time set fbr your 
appointment. Call 371-2900 
for a reservation. 

Wdeome! At the Primary Care Center at 

Hickory Hills, we are committed to 

caring for your family’s health needs. By 

offering primary care in pediatrics, and 

internal medicine and taking advantage of 

our link to Loyola University Medical Center, 

our physicians are able to meet their top 

priority, the total well-being of every patient. 

Our philos(^>hy of care places special 

emphasis on treating the whole person - 

body; mind and spirit We are committed to 

building lasting lelationshqjs «rith our patients 

to promote good health at every stage of life. 

K7lh Sirtii 

LOVOLA 

SdioolHiysicak! 
Call NOW for an appointment (708) 233-5333 
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The Time For Flu Shots Has Come 
chance of influenza infection for the 1996-97 flu season. 

This year’s flu vaccine has been updated to protect against 
the most current influenza virus strains-A/Texas, 
A/Wuhan and B/Beijing. A strains of flu virus tend to 
affect more people because these strains change quickly and 
people are not able to develop immunity as well as they can 
to B strains. 

Symptoms of the flu incM« fever Cusually 100 degrees to 
103 degrees in adults and often higher in children) and 
respiratory symptoms, such as cough, sore throat, runny or 
stuffy nose, as well as headache, muscle aches and often 
extreme fatigue. Most people recover completely within two 
weeks, but some people tWelop serious and potentially life- 
threatening medical complications, such as pneumonia. In 
Illinois, as many as 4,000 influenza-related deaths are 
reported each year. 

The flu vaccine is safe and effective. It is made from killed 
influenza viruses, which cannot cause the flu. However, 
people who are allergic to eggs or who have a fever should 
check with their physician before receiving the vaccine. 

Want to avoid the fever, runny nose, fatigue, aches, cough 
and sore throat of the flu this year? Then get your annual flu 
shot now. 

Dr, John R. Lumpkin, state public health director, 
reminded Illinoisans, particularly the elderly and those with 
chronic illnesses, it’s time to schedule their annual influenza 
vaccination. 

“Typically the flu season runs from November until April 
with peak activity most often between January and March," 
Dr. Lumpkin said. “October is the optimal time for those at 
high risk for influenza-related medical complications to be 
vaccinated, since it takes about two weeks for immunity to 
deveipp.’-’ 

An influenza vaccination does not always protect a person 
from getting the flu, but in msot instances it reduces the 
severity of the illness and the risk of serious complications. 
The shots are speciflcally recommended for people 63 years 
of age and older and people of any age with underlying 
medical conditions. 

Those at increased risk of influenza complications 
include- 

• Residents of nursing homes and care facilities housing 
patients of any age who have chronic medical 
conditions. 

• Adults and children with chronic disorders of the 
pulmonary or cardiovascular systems, including children 
with asthma. 

• Adults and children who have required regular medical 
care or hospitalization during the preceding year 
because of chronic metabolic diseases, renal dysfunc¬ 
tion, hemoglobinopathies or immunosuppression. 

• Children and teenagers (6 months to 18 years of age) 
who are receiving long-term aspirin therapy and 
therefore may be at risk of developing Reye syndrome 
after influenza. 

In addition, the following groups shoultfne vaccinated 
because, while not at high risk themselves, they may spread 
the flu to persons who are at high risk. 

• Physicians, nurses and other health care personnel in 
hospital and outpatient care settings. 

• Employees in nursing homes and chronic-care facilities 
who have contact with patients or residents. 

• Providers of home care to persons at high risk, such as 
visiting nurses and volunteer workers. 

• Household members, including children, of high-risk 
people. 

Dr. Lumpkin also noted that influenza vaccine may be 
administered to any person who wishes to reduce his or her Little Flower Grammar School, class of 1967 and high 

school class of 1971, will hold reunions on Oct. 26lh. For 
more information, call Marilyn at (706) 423-4064. 

St. Basil’s Grammar School class of 1946 is looking for 
alumni for its SOth reunion. For more information, call 
Coletta McCaskey/Martin at (708) 424-2914 or Phyllis 
Hough/Gausselin at (708) 42S-I296. 

Rkk Levin ft Associates, Inc., a real estate auction marketinc Ann, annonneed it 
will conduct an auction of five luxury sinsle-family homes, 14 townhomes and 12 
bonicsites at uew subdivisions in Frankfort and Blue Island. The auction will take 
place af 1 p.m. on Sunday, Oct. 27th, at Georgio’s Comfort Inn and Banquets, 
Orland Paii(. Ten of the properties will be sold absolute, regardless of price. 

“These developers have dedded to eliminate the carrying costs of a conventional 
marketing program,” said Steven H. Banmann, executive vice-president of Levin ft 
Associates, “This is a tremendous opportunity to purchase luxury residential 
product built by two flu^evdopers at a fraction of its original price.” 

Properties in tbe auction indude: five brand new custom built homes, by 
McNaughton Devdopment, Inc., located at Georgetown In Frankfort, originally 
priced to $369,000, tbe homes have suggested opening bids from $100,000 and two 
of the five homes will be sold absolute, regardless of price; 11 homesites located at 
Geotgdown, and one at Charrington, in Fnmkfort, originaHy priced to $68,000, the 
homesites have suggested opening bids from $15,000 and four of the 12 wUI be sold 
nbsointe; 14 brand new golf course townhomes, by Young Properties, Inc., at 
Fairway Meadows, Bine ImumI, adjacent to The Meadows Golf Qub, a new 18-hole 
public golf conrse owned by the Qty of Bine bland, originally priced from $104,900 
to $155,900, the townhonses have suggested bids ranging from $35,000 to $50,000. 
Four of tbe 14 will he sold absointe. 

Open houses for all properties are scheduled from 1 to 3 p.m. on Oct. 6th, 12th, 
13th, 19th, 20tk and 2M. At the open houses, prospective pnrehasers will be abb to 
view the properties and receive a compbte bidder’s information package, which 
iadndcs bidding procedures, floor ptaas, surveys, specimen, r^ estate sales 
contracts, fiaaaci^ avaUablUty and other pertiMt information. For a color 
brochure on the auction, caB Levin ft Associates, at (312) 587-8800. 

Without Your Teeth You Can’t Chew This! 

In just 13 months, 

the Growth Ra^(]D 

incteasc your rate once 

during the 13 month 

■■^1 torn. The Growth Rate 

CD - a great way to make your 

money grow like a Great Dane. Stop 

in or open your Growth Rate CD 

by mail. For more information 

just call us at l-800-SFB'2651. 

gives you somedq^ 

big. The high rate and FDIC 

protection of your money means 

great expectations and no worries. 

Interest compounds daily. And 

should rates rise, you can even 

A Warm Smile Is A Precious Asset 
Are You Happy With Your Smile? 

If Not, Dr. Sheehan Provides These Sen 

. $40.00 
DlBCOUnt 

To 

• FamMf OtntMry 
• Mltnu»Oxld» 
• OModMitlo-CosmsNc 

F. hOchaol ^eohaii D JXS. 
11105 So. St. Louis 

312-445-5432 

BuiUing the future with you 
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Asks Revision Of 
School Holidays 
Just a few weeks into the new school year, children across 

the state have finally settled into a routine of daily classes 
and homework. 

All of that will be disrupted on Monday when nearly 2 
million children are told to stay home, and their parents and^ 
guardians either look for baby-sitters or they stay home, too. 

Monday is one of four school holidays intended to honor a 
hero of the past by giving kids a day away from school. This 
one commemorates the birth more than SOO years ago of the 
great explorer Christopher Columbus. 

But wouldn't we all be better served by^nding kids to 
classrooms where they can learn something about 
Columbus’ place in history and his bravery in leading 
expeditions across uncharted waters? 

Yes, our children should be in school learning about 
Columbus and the importance of trade between Europe and 
the Western hemisphere and the rule of European 
monarchies, instead, many of them will be lost in a daze in 
front of a television set or will be pumping tokens into video 
games at a shopping mall. 

However thanks to a relatively new mandate waiver law in 
Illinois, about 40,000 children in some two dozen school 
districts will attend their schools and participate in classroom 
discussions about Columbus. They will actually learn 
somethiaa. 

ThosAids have the benefit of being in a school system 
where the loCal school board and superintendent ask^ for 
permission to keep the school doors open ~ on the condition 
that some of the school day will be devoted to instruction 
about the life of Christophs Columbus. 

That is a start. But as a parent and someone who has been 
a classroom instructor for more than two decades, I think 
the process is backwards. 

School districts shouldn’t have to come to the state 
bureaucracy asking permission to suy open. All school 
districts should have the blanket right to be open on 
Columbus Day. as well as other holidays intended to honor 
heroes of the past. Districts should not have to ask the state 
whether they take the day off or keep kids in school. 

The General Assembly should make that change and allow 
all schools to open on Columbus Day and those holidays 
now marking the birth and life of Martin Luther King, Jr., 
Abraham Lincoln and Casimir Pulaski. I 

It makes a great deal of sense, and it would be a much 
greater honor to set aside part of a school day for children to 
discuss and learn about the contributions of Columbus, 
King, Lincoln and Pulaski. 

I urge you to join me in asking state legislators to change 
theM school holidays to “commemorative" holidays when 
school doors are open and children are learning. 

Secretary Of State 
Qosings For Holiday 

All Secretary of Stale 
oflices and fadhiies will be 
dosed for Columbus Day, 
Secretary of Stale George H. 
Ryan announced recently. 
The only exception is the 
FiMd Chy facility, which is 
open seven days a week, in 
the Ford City Mall. The 
holiday is oheerved by all 
stale agencies. 

Driver services fadliiiet 
'tuiside Cook County and the 

Chicago West, Midlothian 
and Niles fadliiies in Cook 
County, which normally are 
open Tuesday through 
Sattirday, wrill be dosed 
Saturday. Oct. 12th. and will 
reopen Tuesday, Oct. ISih. 

All offices Ilut normally 
are open Monday through 
Friday will be closed 
Monday. Oct. I4ih. and will 
resume busineu Tueaday, 
Oct. ISih. 

Sertoma 
Silver 
Jubilee 

Sertoma Centre, Inc. is 
celebrating its 2Sth anni¬ 
versary with a Silver Jubilee 
Celebration on Friday, Oct. 
18th, at the Palos Country 
Club in Palos Park. The 
evening of festivities kicks 
off with cocktails at 6 p.m. 
and dinner at 7 p.m. A short 
program will end at 9 p.m. 
when dancing begins. The 
cost is S3S per person. 

Highlights of the evening 
will include a photo board to 
reminisce the past 25 years as 
well as a Silver Jubilee 
Celebration yearbook. The 
celebration will be a 
wonderful reunion for past 
and present Sertoma friends, 
families and donors. 

Celebration sponsors are 
welcome and include framed 
anniversary medallions, ban¬ 
ner and program recognition 
and dinner reservations for a 
table of ten. To place individ¬ 
ual reservations or celebra¬ 
tion sponsors, contact the 
Development Department at 
Sertoma Centre, (708) 
371-9700, or stop in at the 
main facility, 4343 W. 123rd 
St., Alsip. 

&rtoma Centre is a not- 
for-profit organization that 
has served individuals with 
disabilities since 1971. The 
Centre serves individuals 
from 65 south/southwest 
suburbs and parts of 
Chicago. 

Election 
Issues 

The general public is 
invited to join the League of 
Women Voters (LWV) of 
Palos-Orland in an informal 
discussion on election issues 
on Saturday, Oct. 12th at 9 
a.m. at the Palos Heights 
Recreation Center, 6601 W. 
127th St. The dialogue is 
designed to help participants 
decide how they feel about 
the issues so they can judge 
the candidates’ positions and 
make informed choices at 
election time. 

The LWV Education Fund 
will provide copies of “Your 
Guitie to the 1996 Elections - 
Getting Into Issues” for 
background information on 
a variety of issues. The 
league does not endorse 
candidates. For more 
information, call Charlene 
Otero at (708) 361-4285. 

(^11 ^oint^ 

Soutl|^st 
BY 

WALTER H LYSEN ' 

The South Suburban Mayors and Managers Association (SSMMA) has joined 
forces with^ the Chicago Southland Chamber of Commerce to promote the south 
suburban airport. 

A public relations firm with former 
Third District Congressman Marty 
Russo and two former White House 
press secretaries as point men, is 
campaigning for the proposed facility. 
The former press secretaries pushing for 
the south suburban airport are Jody 
Powell, who served on President Jimmy 
Carter’s staff, and Sheila Tate, press 
secretary for President George Bush’s 
1988 campaign. Prior to that, she had 
been Nancy Reagan’s press secretary. 

The campaign is expected to get a full 
head of steam sometime this month and 
will include a direct-mail' effort seeking 
opinions of business, educational and 
government leaders, labor, the media 
and others including association and 
chamber of commerce leaders from 
throughout the state. 

According to the SSMMA, “Now is 
the time to make or break the project. If 
we win, it means 23S,(X)0 jobs to assure 
that the area maintains its viability and 
that residents can work at home rather 
than commute as most must for today’s 
jobs.” 

The idea of. 23S,0(X) jobs is an 
attractive one, however the suggestion 
that commuting would be a thing of the 
past is obviously a seriously flawed idea, 
if the proposed Peotone site is where the 
facility will be located. If, and I say if, 
that figure is even close to an accurate 
one, the Peotone area has nowhere near 
that many people and commuting would 
obviously be necessary. 

It is the belief hc;re that the answer to 
the problem is not a new airport in the 
south suburban area, but extension and 
improvement of Midway Airport. If 
Midway closes, the economic climate in 
the southwest side of the City of 
Chic^o and its proximate suburbs is a 
certain loser. The blight in the vicinity 
of Midway would be shocking, to put it 
mildly, and displaced workers would be 
forced to commute rather “than stay at 
home” as the SSMMA claims for the 
semi-rural residents of the Peotone area. 

Another potential problem raised by 
the specter of a south suburban airport- 
is the burden which would loom if air 
traffic at Midway, certain to increase if 
Mayor Daley has his way and Meigs 
Field closes. Businessmen who want a 
facility which serves their work in 
Chicago’s Loop, handled well by Meigs, 
would be forced to use Midway or 
O’Hare. Both are a good distance from 

the Loop and a south suburban facility 
would be even farther away. Wasted 
time for the businessman or for state, 
city and federal workers who used Meigs 
for travel to and from Springfield. 

ALL POINTS believes that the 
closure of Meigs is a BIG mistake, and 
that construction of a south suburban 
airport would be an even bigger one. 

••• 

The League of Women Voters of 
Palos-Orland is hosting a candidates 
forum at 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Oct. 
15th, at Moraine Valley Community 
College. Invited are 18th Senatorial 
candidates, incumbent Patrick 
O’Malley and Democrat Dennis Kibby; 
3Sth Representative candidates, 
incumbent Jack O’Connor and 
Democrat Maggie Crotty and 36th Rep 
District candidates, incumbent Maureen 
Murphy and Democrat Jim Brosnahan. 
Also 19th Senatorial incumbent William ' 
Mahar, and Democrat Richard Della 
Croce and Perot candidate Lance Del 
Goebel. 

• V* 

On Saturday, Oct. 19th, the Noel 
Naughton for Congress Committee is 
holding a rally for the candidate at 
American Legion Post No. 854, 9701 S. 
Kedzie Ave., from 7 to 9 p.m. Naughton 
is the Republican candidate against 
Bobby Rush in the first Congressional 
District, which includes much of 
Chicago’s south side including Beverly 
and Mt. Greenwood, Blue Island, Alsip, 
Evergreen Park, and part of Oak Lawn. 
The rally will feature entertainipent, 
beer, soda and snacks. Tickets are SIO a 
person. For more information, call 
(708) 802-0950. 

Memo to Centrum Properties: A 
great place to put your proposed strip 
mall, with Target and Menards, is in the 
thriving commercial areas just north of 
63rd and Western. A tract of land, 
formerly occupied by American Can, is 
now vacant and would accommodate a 
mall. More property is located just 
north of the former American Can 
property where a building that once 
housed Western Ik^n is abandoned. 
The location is i^t. Forget the 
Evergreen Park Cemetery site and look 
at the many other available places, 
including this large tract of land near 
61st and Western. 

‘‘Let's Hear It For Fire Safety Procedures" 
What good is a smoke detector that doesn’t work? No 

good at all! In fact, if your smoke detector doesn’t work, 
you might as well not have one at all. Working smoke 
detectors save lives; non-working ones don’t, so “Let’s Hear 
It For Fire Safety; Test Your Detectors.” 

That is the 1996 National Fire Prevention Week theme. 
This year. National Fire Prevention Week runs from Oct. 
6th to I2lh. Area firefighters will be out in the schools, ai 
shopping maHs and the like to encourage eveiyone to 
practice fire safety and to test your smoke detectors. 

It is imperative that you keep your smoke detectors fit and 
in good shape. It’s easy. Maintain your smoke detecton by 
testing them monthly and replacing the batteries every six 
months, or when it begins to chirp. Regular maintenance, 
Hke cleaning out the cobwebs and dusting with a Vacuum 
deancr, is important. 

According to the National Fire Incident Reporting 
System, 294 Illinoisans died as a result of fire in 1995. 
Seventy-one of those people did not have the benefit of a 
working smoke detector that could have alerted them to the 
(ire ^ may have saved their lives. Working smoke 
detcciois Save LiVn. living a smoke detector cuts your 
chance of dying nearly in half if you have a home (iie. By 
properly placing, regularly testing and maintaining your 
detectors, you can ensure that they are in fact working and 
will alert you if a fire breaks out. 

Make sure you buy only those detectors that bear the mark 
of an independent testing laboraioiy. All tested and labeled 
smoke detecton offer adequate protection if they an 

properly installed and maintained. 
To slow the spread of smoke and fumes if a fire develops, 

NFPA suggests that you sleep with your bedroom doors 
closed. If you sleep with your bedroom doors closed, install 
a smoke detector inude each bedroom. Detectors should also 
be installed in other areas of your home where people sleep. 
In new homes, the National Fire Alarm code requires hard¬ 
wired detectors to be interconnected so that if one detector is 
activated, all detectors will sound the alarm signal. On floors 
without bedrooms, smoke detectors should be installed in or 
near living areas, such as family rooms and living rooms. 

Detectors that are hard-wired into the home electrical 
system should be installed by a qualified electrician. If your 
detector plugs into a wall socket, make sure it has a 
restraining device to keep its plug from being pulled out. 
Never connect a detector to a circuit that could be turned off 
at a wall switch. Whether your detectors are hard-wired or 
battery-operated, NFPA recommends testing them once a 
month to make sure they arc operating, 

A working smoke detector greatly reduces your chances of 
dying in a home fire. Testing to the only way to ensure they 
are working to protect you and your family. Test each 
detector by pushing the test button and listening for the 
alarm. If you can’t reach it. stand under the detector and 
push the test button with a broom handle. Since smoke and 
deadly gases rise, detecton should be placed on the oriUng at 
least 4 Inches (Vom the ncaren UmN, or high on a wall, 4-12 
inches flom the ceiling. 

% / 
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Halloween Haunted Forest 
Cook County Forest 

Preserve District Board 
President John Stroger an¬ 
nounced that the ‘usual cast 
of ghoulish characters’ 
including Frankenstein, 
werewolves and mummies 
will be back among “old 
friends” “and some ‘new 
acquaintances’ at the forest 
preserve’s largest ever fourth 
annual Halloween Haunted 

Forest from Thursday, Oct. 
17th through Sunday Oct. 
20th, and Thursday, Oct. 
24th through Sunday, Oct. 
27, from 6:30 to 9 p.m., at 
the preserve’s Caldwell 
Woods, 6200 W. Devon Ave. 
(east of Nagle/Milwaukee), 
Chicago. 

“The Halloween Haunted 
Forest has become one of our 
most popular events because 

it’s a safe, fun-flUed way for 
the entire family to enjoy 
Halloween,’’ said Stroger. 

The forest preserve trails in 
Caldwell Woods will be 
transformed into 23 scenes 
inhabited by Halloween’s 
favorite cast of characters, 
mysterious creatures, and 
sounds. The trails will 
feature two new additional 
scenes and several expanded 
scenes, including the ‘Bat 
Cave’ and the ‘Creature from 
the Black Lagoon.’ Follow¬ 
ing the eerie walk along the 
forest preserve trails, 
appropriate for children and 
adults, visitors can relax and 
enjoy refreshments, live 
entertainment and photos 
with the ‘featured creature’ 
in the witches tent. 

“This year’s Halloween 
Haunted Forest promises to 
be more fun than ever 
before,” said Stroger. 

Admission is SS. For addi¬ 
tional information, contact 
the forest preserve’s office of 
special events at (708) 
771-1014 or (708) 771-1062. 
Rain or shine the event is 

14 Golf Course Townhomes 

fairway 

meadows 
blue island, il 

On 123rdSI.. 1/4mite 
«Mst of Western 

OrigiiMy pfictd 
from $104,900 to 
$is5.900 

Own a fabulous new goN course home at a traction ol its Suggested openmg 
original price. These 2 to 3 bedroom townhomes. with bids from $35,000 
1-1/2 to 2-1/2 baths, feature ranch, penthouse and 2-story to$X,000 
floorplansinsizesfn>m1.048to1,216sq.n. Adjacent OpaaHiMse: 
to The Meadows Golf Club of Blue Island, the homes have 1-3 pm: Oct. 6.12. 

quality wood cabkiels. cultured marble vanity tops with 13.19.20.26 

integral bowls, plush wal-to-wal carpeting, fireplace. Auction Data: 
volume ceilings, basement, att. garage and more. October 27.1996 

‘Take Your Family 
To Lunch Day’ 

host the first annual “Take Your Family to Lunch Day.” 
Scheduled for the Wednesday of the 33rd mmual National 
School Lunch Week, “Take Your Family to Lunch Day” 
was created by the American Scho^ Food Service 
Association (ASFSA) in celebration of its SOth anniversary 
of serving nutritious meals to children. 

The event is designed to help raise awareness of and 
engender appreciation for the role that school foodservice 
and nutrition programs play in the daily lives of /kmerica’s 
children today and in the strength of America tdmorrow. 
ASFSA’s 63,000 members are responsible for providing 
high-quality, low-cost lunch and breakfast meals to the 
majority of the nation’s public and non-profit private 
elementary, middle and secondary schools. ' 

“School lunch has changed dramatically over the past 30 
years, and we wanted a dynamic, interactive way to let 
American families know about it,” noted Janet Bantly, 
ASFSA president. “Today’s school meals are based on 
foods that are not only nutritious,, but appealing and 
familiar to children. A growing inimbCT of school programs 
are working with highly-regarded chefs to develop exciting 
and imaginative new menus for school lunches that deliver 
on nutrition, great taste and cost. And we make sure there’s 
something for everyone; the majority of schools 
participating in the National School Lunch Program (NSLP) 
also olTer menus that provide children with a variety of high- 
quality choices and tastes.” 

In addition to sampling a typical school lunch, parents and 
other family memben will have the opportunity to talk with 
school foodservice professionals about their children’s lunch 
programs and nutritional needs. For those unable to attend, 
AS^A will provide information packets on “Take Your 
Family to Lunch Day,” detailing the ways the NSLP meets 
the nutritional needs of today’s children. In addition, the 
packets will provide information on how school foodservice 
can play a role in helping children develop a lifetime of 
sound eating habits. 

Founded in 1946, the NSLP is offered in 99 percent of all 
public schools and in 83 percent of private schools. School 
enrollment is expected to increase by 8.3 percent by the year 
2000 which will result in an increase in the number of 
students eating meals prepared at schools. 

Rick Levin & Associates, inc 
312.587.8800 S i 

The Leaves May Be Falling.. 
But Our Rates Are Rising. 

'Special^ 
Fall CD 

Women’s Clubs 
Presidents Lunch APY* The President’s Luncheon, The Third District includes 
the first board meeting of the GFWC-IL Women’s Oubs in 
GFWC-Illinois Third District Chicago Heights, Park 
1996-9' year, will be held on Forest, Chicago -Lawn, 
Friday, Oct. 11th at the Flossmoor, Homewood, 
Olympic Fields Country Lansing, Morgan Park, Mt. 
Club. All women’s club Greenwood, Oak Lawn, 
members, including prospec- Olympia Fields, Palos 
uve members, have a special Heights, Palos Park, Park 
invitation to join the board Forest, Homer Township 
for this meeting. Registration Woman’s Oub, Mt. Green- 
will be at 10:30 a.m., coffee wood Woman’s Club (Chi- 
provided, with an 11 a.m. cago), Tinley Park Woman’s 
meeting. This informative Club and West PuUmar 
meeting will include at guest Woman’s Club (Chicago), 
speakers Phyllis Cossarek, Junior Woman’s Club art 
GFWC Illinois Stale Beverly Hills Jr. Woman’s 
President, speaking on the Club, Chicago Heights, Jr. 
“Chain of Information” and Woman’s Club, Lansing Jr. 
Doris Wehmeyer, GFWC Woman’s Club, Homewood- 
lllinos Vice-President of Flossmoor Jr. Women’s 
Leadership with “Leadership Club and Morgan Park Jr. 
Motivation Tips.” Woman's Club. 

STANDARD 
BANK“"’~'“ 

Evergreen Park 
2400 W. 95th SL 

708/499-2000 

Oak Lawn 
4001 W. 9Sth St 

708/499-1100 

Hickoiy Hilb 
7800 W. 95th St 

708/598-7400 AW GLASS BLOCK 
PaloaPark 

9700 W. 131st St 
708/361-3350 

PaloiPark 
11901 S.W.Hwy. 

• 708/448-5910 

Orland Park 
15900 S. Wolf Rd. 

708/403-7000 
BASEMENT 
WINDOW 

SALE 
DMTYOURSELF 

Off WE'LL INSTALL natlWafcWMWi 

1-800-767-6000 
IB 7724 S. CLAREMONT Je MeaUier FDIC 
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Florists Remind Teens On Drinking 
Secretary of State George 

H. Ryan and the Illinois 
State Horists’ Association 
are once again teaming to 
fight teen drinking and 
driving. Teens buying 
flowers for their high school 
homecoming dates will Find 
stickers on corsage boxes that 

tell them: "Live to Smell the 
Rowers — Ceiebrate Sober.” 

This message is a reminder 
to teens that it is illegal in 
Illinois for motorists under 
the age of 21 to be caught 
driving with even a trace of 
alcohol in their systems. 
Under d law passed by Ryan 

TENTH ANNIVERSARY 

in 1994, teen drivers taking 
one sip of a beer before 
driving stand to lose their 
licenses for three months. 

“In Illinois, the law is: 
‘Use It A Lose It,’ Ryan said. 

Due to an overwhelmingly 
positive' response- from 
florists during the 1996 prom 

season, the ‘Celebrate Sober’ 
anti-drinking and driving 
program is being expanded to 
include homecoming during 
fdotball and baskethall 

igeasons. The stickers will 
now be distributed twice a 
year, during homecoming 
and prom seasons, by 
participating floral shops 
throughout Illinois. 

"-Teens have to make 
tough decisions that affect 
their futures. Hopefully this 
program will encourage them 
to make the right choice 
when it comes to drinking 
and driving," Ryan added, 
"Alcohol and automobiles 
don’t mix. Don’t drink and 
drive.” 

"We are thrilled to be a 
part of such a wonderful 
program in the effort to save 
lives. It has been a pleasure 
working with Secretary of 
State George Ryan," said 
Bill Blythe, director of the 
Illinois State Florists 
Association. 

Under the ‘Celebrate 
Sober’ effort^ Ryans’ office 
has mailed out 300,000 
stickers to approximately 
1,800 floral shops across the 
state. 

Since Ryan’s ‘Use It A 
Lose It’ zero-tolerance law 
took affect in January I99S, 
more than 4,600 teen drivers 
have had their licenses 
suspended for drinking and 
driving. 

Singles Dance 
T.G.I.S. Singles will have 

a dance at 8 p.m. on 
Saturday, Oct. 19th at 
Burbank Rose Ballroom, 
6501 W. 79th St. All singles 
are invited. 

“The Best of the Best” 

Dinner & Fashion Show 
PrasmtadBy 

Crestwood Care Centre’s Resident Council 
For the Beneft of the Raskienb of CrettwoodCafB Centra 

^ and 
The Abheinw'a Association 

October 16,1996 
Cocktails: 6:00 p.m. 

Dinner & Show: 7:00 p.m. 

Rosewood West 
131st & Cicero 

Crestwood, IL 

Fashions By: 
Li of Trieste 

Evans Furs 

House of Brides 

Norman ForrnaKvear 

$25.00 per ticket 

For Reservations call: 708-371-0400 

You.r Great Rate Can 
Get Even Greater! 

Prospect Federal’s 
Rate-Lifter CO 

Annual Percentage Yield 

Good neighbors To Know** 

11139 S. Hnlefli Avenne 6e9S S. rnVrtrl Roerf 
WDfth,lL604a2 Chki«o,a60S29 
7dW36l-eOOO 513/981-6900 

m9W.47"Sti»et 
cUcapo, n. 60609 
912/923-3H9 

The Rate-Lifter is our special 24-Month CD. Open yours with 
' $1,000 or more at today’s great rate. If rates rise during your 
term, you can increase once to our higher rate for the remainder 
of your term. You’ll never earn less than your opening rate and 
you decide when to lift your rate. 

Open your Rate-Lifter CD at Prospect Federal. 

Tolentine 
‘^an Of The Year’ 

Tbc Mra of Tolcntioe 
aod the AaKastlniai 
Fathers aaoounced that 
their AoBHal Awards 
Banquet will be held on 
Thursday, Oct. 24th, at 
Dave’s Rosewood West, 
131st St. A Cicero Avc. 
The "Maa of the Year" 
award will be presented to 
former Mendel Catholic 
High School educator and 
varsity football coach 
Joseph T. Magee 
(1952-1965). Magee’s ’57 
Mendel Moaarchs made history by winning the 
Catholic Leagae Championship in Ibeir second year of 
varsity football competition. They wrapped ap their 
storybook season with a victory over Public League 
Champion Calumet High in the Prep Bowl at Soldier 
Field. 

"A concentrated effort is ongoing to obtain and 
organize a mailing list of former Mendel grads... 
leading to an aH class reunion,’’ stated Magee, "It was 
with this in mind that I accepted the honor of being 
named the “Man of the Year." | am treating this 
celebration as. a Mendel reunion; a gathering of 
‘Magnificent Mendel Monarchs’ of a few years past. I 
hope that as many friends as possible will make it." 

The celebration and pep rally will begin at 6:30 p.m. 
The Reverend Donald Lewandowski, O.S.A., 
presently serving as the principal of Bishop 
McNamara High School, Kankakee, and a product of 
the Mendel Catholic High School family, Oast of ’61 
is the guest speaker. ' . 

The Men of Tolentine is a groqp of laymen 
organized in 1958 by Very Reverend John L. Seary, 
O.S.A., then Provincial of the Augastinlan Fathers 
Midwest Province, to foster and support vocations to 
the Augustinian Order. Since then the Men of 
Tolentine has contributed more than $365,000 to the 
Augustinian major seminary system. The b^est part 
of this has been realized from the annual fundraising 
event, "The Men of Tolentine Man of the Year Award 
Banquet.” 

For reservations and information, call Jack Vlazny 
at l-<708)-403-0358; Joe Magee at l-(312)-238-1434; or 
Bill Bresnahan at l-(312>-233-5230. 

End To Harassment 
Worker complaints of 

racism at the Robbins trash- 
to-energy incinerator facility 
are to come to an end as the 
U.S. Equal Employment Op¬ 
portunity Commission took 
action to end the alleged 
abuse. The commission 
asked a federal judge to 
order an end to the “ex¬ 
tremely offensive and racial 
graffiti’’ that has defaced 
portable toilets for more than 
nine months. The facilities 
were mainly used by pipe 
fitters working dB the 
project. 

Officials of Foster Wheeler 
Corporation, Inc., a sub¬ 
sidiary of the company that 
will run the incinerator said 
that they were largely una¬ 
ware of the problem or did 
not check out complaints. 
During a'September Inspec¬ 
tion a construction manager 
claimed he did not know 
what the graffiti meant. 

Volunteer 
Moraine Valley Com¬ 

munity College’s college 
activities office is spon¬ 
soring a volunteer fair on 
Monday, Oct. 14th from 10 
a.m to I p.m. and from 5 to 8 
p.m. in the College Center 
student lounge on the 
campus, 10900 S. 88th Ave. 
The fair will provide MVCC 
students and community 
members with the oppor¬ 
tunity to meet with organ¬ 
izations and agencies who 
need volunteers in areas such 
as health care, education/ 
tutoring, substance abuse 
preveniion/recovery, the 
homelest, youth at-risk, the 
environment, elderly care, 
legal aid/law, RIV/AIDS 
prevention, and the 
physicaily challenged. 

Student vohinieers gain 
valuable ^ firsihand 
experience, make couununtty 
contacts in thdr field, and 

Three union workers filed 
complaints that led to the 
court ordered settlement 
which will require Foster 
Wheeler to post guards near 
toilet facilities. They are also 
to enact a grievance pro¬ 
cedure to handle racial 
complaints which, it was 
reported, was never in place. 
The company must also warn 
employees that they could be 
fir^ if they are caught 
harrassing minority workers. 

Construction on the incin¬ 
erator is due to end on Oct. 
25th, but there are about 250 
workers still employed on the 
site, according to the con¬ 
struction manager. Minori¬ 
ties make up approximately 
25 percent of the projects 
workforce. This was part of a 
promise made by the com¬ 
pany to Robbins officials, 
whi^ said that the project 
would employ as many 
village residents as possible. 

Fair 
help directly in their 
communities. For more 
information, call the college 
activities office at (708) 
974-5717. 

Crafts Fair 
The Blue Island Park 

District is sponsoring its 
holiday craft'fair on 
Saturday. Nov. 2nd. The 
craft fair win be open from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. at Broukal 
Fieldhouse M Memorial 
Park, 12804 S. Highland 
Ave.. Bhic Island. The fair 
will feature handmade herns 
including, woodcrafts, 
quills, floral crafts, jewdry, 
doHs, ceramics and mu^ 
mote. 

A Gonoessioa ttand and 
turkey raffle win also be 
avaiiabie throughout the 4ay. 
For farther information can 
M5-3304. Oraft vundart are 
mM needed. 



Interest Rates Reduced 
LOWER PAYMENTS !! 

Immigrant ‘Parolees’ A Step Closer To Citizenship 
Congressman Bill Lipinski (D-3) voted in support of the 

conference report for H.R. 2202, the Immigration in the 
National Interest Act, which passed the House of 
Representatives by a vote of 305 to 123. Included in the 
ronference report was language Congressman Lipinski 
introduced to adjust the immigration status of 832 Poles and 
Hungarians from parolees to permanent residents. 

“Since 1989, these Polish and Hungarian parolees have 
been in a limbo status, working and paying taxes but unable 
to enjoy the beneFits of U.S. citizenship,” Lipinski said. “It 
is unfair. That’s why I introduced this amendment on their 
behalf and I am elated that it has progressed this far in the 
legislative process. If President Clinton signs the act into 
law, these Poles and Hungarians can Tinally become 
permanent residents and then U.S. citizens.” 

In the fall of 1989, the Immigration and Naturalization 
Service (INS) paroled 832 Poles and Hungarians into the 
country. Coming from refugee camps in Europe, these 
immigrants had applied to enter into the United States as 
refugees. However, with the' fall of communism, the United 
States sharply curtailed the admission of Poles and 
Hungarians as refugees because most of them no longer had 
any reason to fear prosecution in their homelands. In 
fairness to those who were far along in the application 
process, INS granted those with relatives in the United States 
parolee status. 

Unfortunately, parole is a ‘limbo’ status which gives these 
people the right to indefinitely reside in the U.S., but denies 
them the opportunity to acquire permanent residency or 
citizenship. Under parole status, they can. never vote, they 
can never qualify for scholarships at public universities, and 
they can never leave the country because they are denied the 
right to acquire a passport and would not be able to return. 
Parolees cannot visit their families in Poland or Hungary, 
nor can they sponsor their families as immigrants into the 
U.S. 

“Parole status for these individuals may have been a good 
short-term solution, but now they are stuck in limbo,” 
Lipinski said. “Many of the 832 Poles and Hungarians are 

active members of our community. They live and work and 
pay taxes here but are denied many of the benefits other legal 
immigrants and U.S. citizens are afforded.” 

“These people are established in the United States and 
deserve the opportunity to acquire residency,” Lipinski 
added. “It is time to give them all of the opportunities that 
America has to offer.” 

Lipinski’s amendment is a one-time, one-group 

adjustment; there will not be additional Polish and 
Hungarian parolees seeking adjustment in the future. Again, 
the language adjusting the status of 832 Polish add 
Hungarian immigrants from parolees to permanent residents 
was included in the conference report on the immigration act 
which pa.ssed the House of Representatives. The Senate must 
now pass the conference report and then the bill wiH be sent 
to President Clinton to be signed into law. 

Annual 
Meeting 

IDEA-SW (lUinois Divi¬ 
sion Elderhostel Alumni- 
SouthWest) is hosting its 
second annual meeting and 
luncheon at The Old Bam, 
8100 Parkside Ave., on 
Wednesday, Oct. 16th. The 
meeting will be at 11 a.m. 
with guest speaker Naomi 
Fowler, Illinois state director 
of Elderhostel sharing infor¬ 
mation about the travel- 
study programs available to 
seniors 55 and older. 
Hostelers who have gone on 
interesting and unusual trips 
will also speak about their 
experiences. The luncheon 
will follow at 12 noon. There 
will be information for those 
contemplating trips. 

Elderhostel is a program 
that links colleges and 
universities throughout the 
U.S., Canada and abroad 
with seniors looking for an 
in-depth way to explore 
places, cuhures and a wide 
variety of studies. Catalogs 
with listings of all the current 
offerings are mailed upon 
request and are also available 
at most libraries. 

For fiirther information, 
call Mary Talley at (706) 
636-2223 or Shirley Twkkler 
at (312) 77»0253. The cost 
for the luncheon is S15 a 
person with a cash bar 
available. 

Due To Record Sales 
We Have A Shohage 
Of Inventory Now... 

We Will Pay TOP DOLLAR 
For Your Vehicle NOW 

— WANTED — 
ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 
KIDS AGES 10 - 18 for Orthodontic Program 

Accepting The First 50 Applicants Only 

Mom and Dad can Sava $$$ 
CALL TODAY 

JOSEPH W. KENNY, D.D.S. ft ASSOC. 

(312) 445 0300 

*90 CHRYSLER LE BARON„. 
Fully Loada<L..3S,000 Mllaa 

HOMECENTER REALTORS MIDLOTHIAN 
4155 W. 147th-St. 

COMFCMTASU CAPE COD 
Large, maintsoanM free cape ood with 3 
bedrooms and 3M' oar garage. Located on an 
extra large, parklike comer lot with mature 
shade treea. Extra 1/2 bath routed in. Abo in¬ 
cludes main floor family room, eat-in kitchen 
phis formal dtaiing room and brge utility room. 
New electric and all appliances are included. 
Owner b downsizing a^ has priced thb home 
to selll Asking $04,a00. Call 371-1910 
Mgeissses 

■92 CHEVY Z-34 EURO. 

IdOMY RANCH 
Great starter ranch with 3 bedrooms with new¬ 
ly refiniahed hardwood floors, completely up¬ 
dated bath with pedestal sink, and 2 M car 
garage with auto door opener. All thb plus fur¬ 
nace b only 4 years old and electrical updated 
Asking SB2.900. Call 371-1910 M06198149 

MmuyralAN OAIDINS - SPLIT LEVEL 
91S4J9MI 

Great price far thb 10 year old fanes built split 
level on a brge comer lot! Seller transferred 
and you wta when you purchase this beautiful 
home with 3 large b^roaass. 1M baths, comfor¬ 
table family raom. Urge kitchan with all newer 
apphanoaa, 2)4 car garage and beautiful fenc¬ 
ed yard with deck! Vary wall taken oare of, lust 
like brand new! Great areal Great Prfae! What 
owre could you aekT Asking only $134,500. Call 
371-1910 ^490189702 

NICE SPLIT LEVEL - 91IMW 
Nlcs a bedroom split favol on a boatiUful stroet 
and oloaa to Chmto Avonuo shopping and 
tranapartattoB. Newor roof, ramodslsd bath, 
new kitchen floor, big 2 cor garage and a groat 
back yard! Home b totally matatanance free! 1 
year warranty ioduded for new ovynor! Asking 
only S119.900. CaU 371-1910 MOOtaeoas 

•iaXv 

t 
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FREE 

LIVING TRUST 
SEMINAR ' 

Learn how a TRUST can help you avoid probate, taxes, and conservatorship. 
We will also discuss: 
• The dangers of Joint Tenancy. 
• How to avoid inheritance taxes. 
• How to provide for a child or grandchild. 
• How to care for the special needs of a handicapped child. 
• How to be sure your hard-earned wealth will go to your loved ones. 
• How to make sure that someone you choose will make your health care 

and flnandal decisions when you become ill. 

The right-wing mainstream media continue to flaunt their 
own biased opinions in both the print and electronic media in 
spite of overwhelming evidence refuting what they write and 
say as the presidential election winds down to Nov. S. Our 
research uncovered the following flagrant examples of 
twisted blabbing and reporting. 

aoo 

The Annenberg School of Communications at the 
University of Pennsylvania has conducted still another study 
of what people like and dislike about talk-radio. Not 
surprisingly, the study shows more and more people are 
turning a deaf ear to the character assassination attacks by 
disinfotainer Rush Limbaugh on President Clinton and his 
wife Hillary. The study, which singled out Limbaugh in a 
category all his own, indicated a vast majority of people find 
the dirigible of drivels unbroken string of ad hominem barbs 
directed at the President and the First Lady to be nothing 
more than scurrilous nuttings and ravings that day in day out 
sound like a broken record. In short, only the Limbaugh 
robotic dittoheads find what he says even mildly amusing 
and put any stock in what Limbaugh says as factual and 
accurate. People are fed up with Clinton bashing. 

The right-wing op-ed columnists in the mainstream print 
media-and that means the vast majority of columnists who 
appear in the editorial sections of any major newspaper- 
continue to use the term “partial-birth abortion” even when 
there is overwhelming evidence from 37,000 physicians who 
belong to the American College of Obstetricians and 
Gynecologists (ACOG) who say there is no such procedure 
as “partial-birth abortion.” Dr. Ralph W. Hale, executive 
director, of the ACOG, says the term is not found in any 
medical dictionaries, textbooks or coding manuals. 

The correct medical term for third trimester abortions is 
“intact dilation and extraction” and the New York State 
Department of Health says they are so rare they do not keep 
statistics on frequency. One huge upstate New York medical 
center, which averages approximately 4,000 births per year, 
reports that in the last eight years only one third trimester 
pregnancy was performed at its facility and involved a fetus 
which had already died in utero. According to the ACOG, 
the only time a third trimester termination is medically 
indicate is in cases in which major organs fail to develop or 
develop so abnormally that they cannot be corrected by 
surgery and therefore the fetus cannot survive. 

The term “partial-birth abortion” was coined by the 
Christian Coalition in an attempt to stir up anti-abortion 
activists and many right-wing op-ed columnists and reporters 
use the non-existent term even when they know better and 
have received information from the ACOG saying there is no 
such term in the medical lexicon. 

A few weeks ago a spokesperson for a New Jersey clinic 
told a reporter the clinic had performed l.SOO “intact 
dilation and extraction” procedures during the course of a 
year. It was expected the right-wing op-ed writers would 
jump on the figure to support their claims that many more 
“partial-birth abortions” take place than are reported, and, 
of course, all the right-wing fell into lockstep reporting the 
New Jersey clinic findings. 

When it was discovered the report^ had misunderstood 
the New Jersey clinic spokespersoif and incorrectly reported 
the l.SOO third tijmester D&Eprocedures, the clinic issued a 
denial but the right-wing mainstream media kept right on 
writing about the l.SOO third trimester abortions even when 
they knew it was not true. 

The National Abortion Federation (NAF) is the national 
professional association of abortion providers. The NAF 
sets standards for quality care and provide accredited 
continuing medical education. In conjunction with the Alan 
Guttmacher Institute, a private institution for reproductive 
health research and policy analysis, the NAF and the 
Guttmacher Institute issu^ the follpwing documented 
information; “Only a little over one-haif of one percent of 
all abortions take place at or after 20 weeks' gestation. Fewer 
than 600 abortions per year occur in the third trimester of 
pregnancy, and all of thw are performed due to severe fetal 
abnormality or risk to the life of the pregnant woman.” 

The overwhelming nujority-M.3 percent-of all abortiont 
take place at or before IS weeks* gestation, in the first or 
very early trimester. About 90 percent of these are in the first 
trimester. 

Meanwhile, just like Limbaugh and his redundant 
drumbeat attacks on Hillary and President Clinton, certain 
Republican members of Crmgress and the vast mgjority of 
op^ columnists who are right-wing, (“liberal” op-ed 
cohimnisu ate an endangered species), continue to use the 
icm “paitial-biith abortioo” even whm they know the term 
does not exist in the medical field nor is it taught in any 
medical school in the country. 

ctober 16th — 6:30 PM 
ALSIP HOLIDAY INN 

127th Street West of Cicero 

Seating is Limited! 

Free ($150 value) 1 hour 

in-home consultation 

just for attending. 

Presented by: 

Thomas J. Olofsson 

Attorney at Law 

r\ii nil-Inclufivc pro^Ain*.. 

tlirtc meals Jatlyr unlimited drinlcw 

unlimited goll; litnen center; 

tennis; non-motorised watersports; 

Princess Pisass tea iKirt; (un R gamej 

and mucli morel 

4 ft 7 Niglu, also anulaUa 

CamsmorsRisM • CUriaa AdiatA Beadi Resort • CUFartmt 

Lmyaa Btadi Resort K Casio# • Pelkaa Bai 

sving op-cd cohnnaisu, who distort and mislead, would be 
arise to remember what the great editor of the Chicago Daily 
News, dem Lane, used to tell aH his reporten. Ifareporter 
for the Daily News were caught arriting about tomething that 
the reporter knew was not true. Lane would take the reporter 
to the woodshed and remind them the Rrst prindpie of good 
joumahsm it; “accuracy flist, speed later.” 

Obviously, Ruth Limbaugh and the right-wing oped 
coinmnittt in the mainttream media arc on a mitaion and 
accuracy hat baen replaced by speed in hopm nobody will 
catch them. We just did. 

uBimIi . CsmJUum.BmJ.H.«sl 

ly * Riinolns Adon A4arino K Resort 

AQUMDUSIIAVa • 312-539-4458 WIDE WORLD TRAVEL • 312-233-1103 

■wtnurtimtsimwuiiMvtnitu/smussanttu 
f^iniinaimi«anm.awwsp.mmmonu»i 
mh WMoMnsmtaaaammaaMsiieinhtaniiUU 
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Edgar Campaigns 
For O’Connor 

Kids, 
Cans 
Plus! 

House and Senate, the 
Governor has gotten the job 
done Tor the people of this 
state and particularly the 
people of the southwest 
suburbs.” 

O’Connor pointed to the 
historic 1995-% legislative 
session that saw the imple¬ 
mentation of tax caps, the 
repeal of the retail rate law 
and bold new crime initi¬ 
atives as evidence that the 
GOP is succeeding for 
Illinois. 

For more information or 
tickets call (708) 448-%%. 

Governor Jim Edgar is 
hitting the campaign trail in 
the hotly contested southwest 
suburbs where he will stump 
for incumbent State Rep. 
Jack O’Connor (R-3S) at a 
fundraiser from 6:30 to 8:30 
p.m. on Wednesday, Oct. 
16th, at the Palos Country 
Club, 131st and Southwest 
Highway. 

“1 am delighted Governor 
Edgar is coming to the south¬ 
west suburbs,” said 
O’Connor, "He is enor¬ 
mously popular with people 
all over the state. Along with 
the Republican coniroll*^ 

Students from more than 
195 schools in metro 
Chicagoland are competing 
this academic year in “Race 
into Recycling with Kids, 
Cans, PlusI,” an aluminum 
can recycling contest 
sponsored by Reynolds 
Recycling. All area schools 
are invited to register for the 
contest by calling (800) 
537-5851. At the conclusion 
of the contest on April 30th, 
1997, top recycling schools 
are eligible for a total of 
S2,200 in bonus cash prizes 
based on ’Total Pounds 
Recycled’ and ‘Pounds 
Recycled-Per-St udent. ’ 

Registered schools receive 
a free packet of educational 
materials including posters, 
brochures and stickers for 
recycling containers. Schools 
also can order ‘Michael 
Recycle’ comic books for 
each student. 

Many schools use earnings 
from aluminum can recycling 
to purchase needed supplies 
and equipment, such as 
sports gear, books and 
computers. (Others use the 
money to reward students for 
recycling efforts and to teach 
simple lessons in math and 
business. 

“Kids, Cans, Plus! is a 
great way for schools to earn 
extra money all year long,” 
Pal Madison, area business 
manager for Reynolds 
Recycling’s metro Chicago¬ 
land area, said. “Recycling 
makes kids feel they are 

Mother McAuky High School’s Commended Students in the 1997 National Merit 
program are (top row) Katie Roberts (Evergreen Park), Erin Delaney (Burbank), 
Jeanine Peccatiello (Justice), Kellie Murphy (Evergreen Park), Gena Lanuti 
(Ashbum) and Chris Doyle (Oak Forest); (2nd row) Melissa Stehney (Beverly), 
Robyn Kish (Evergreen Park), Angela Angelakos (Palos Park), and Elizabeth 
Schroeder (Oak Lawn); (3rd row) Mary Padgham (West Lawn), Kerry McElroy 
(Oak Forest), and Catherine Einikis (Beverly). Renee Nash was not present for the 
picture. A Letter of Commendation from the school and National Merit Scholarship 
Corporation (NMSC), which conducts the program, will be presented by the 
principal. Sister Corinne Raven, to these scholastically talented seniofs. 

About 35,000 Commended Students throughout the nation are being honored for 
their exceptional academic promise. Although they will not continue in the 
competition for Merit Scholarship awards to be offered in 1997, Commended 
Students placed among the top five percent of more than a million students who 
entered the 1997 Merit Program by taking the 1995 Preliminary SAT/National 
Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test. 

GUTTER CLEANING 
GUTTER REPAIR 

ROOFING & REPAIRS 

Member Better Business Bureau 

making a difference in 
protecting the environment 
and gives teachers a valuable 
instructional tool for their 
science or math curri¬ 
culum.” 

During the 1995-96 
academic year, 165 schools 
recycled more than 117,200 
pounds of aluminum in the 
metro Chicagoland contest. 

Tilden 
Dinner 

The Tilden Tech Alumni 
Association is holding its 
25th annual Hall of Fame 
and Reunion Dinner on 
Friday, Oct. 25th at the 
Lexington House, 7717 W. 
95th Sf. Members of the 
Tilden class of *46 will 
celebrate their SOth 
anniversary. 

Each year, five Tildenites, 
four living and one deceased, 
are inducted into the Hail of 
Fame. This year’s inductees 
are: John Bedalow, ‘46; 
Michael Ourgone, ‘46; 
Phillip S. Lucerto, ‘42; 
Theodore Petty, ‘42; and 
Kenneth Geppinger, ‘38, 
deceased. 

Among the highlights of 
the evening is the intro¬ 
duction of Alumni Hall of 
Fame members present. 

Tickets for this special 
program are $25 per person. 
Qtektaiis will be served from 
6:30 to 7:30 p.m. with dinner 
following. 

The association is seeking 
former TUdenites who have 
not yet registered with the 
group. Chib dues are $10 per 
year, which coven the cost of 
the bi-moathly newsletter 
and a bi-yeariy membership 
directory, mailed to all 
memben in good-standing. 

For ticket information, 
caU Preadent Edwin Winkler 
‘4S at (708) S99-30S8 or 
Treasurer James Renken at 
(708)422-8190. 

K all you want is someone to 
push a few buttons and hand you 
Plan Aor Plan B, more power to 
you. At Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
of Illinois, we don’t work that way. 
Because in the end, this is a 
relationship business. A people 
business. 

We Ve built more lasting 
relationships than any other managed care company in 
Illinois. Bemuse our people listen. They learn how every 
client company operates, and pay close attention to your 
expectations. Most important^, once weVe helped you 
create an expropriate plan, well stand accountable for the 
outcome every step of the way. 

We know that there are plenty of compames selling 
health insurance these days. And the choice is yours. But 
we also know that numbers can oviy go so far. After that, 
it’s all about people. Relationships. Trust It’s how we 
make our living. It's really what —'-” 

BlueCross 
of Illinois 
■uTSSMilld bSmSSm AH 

ir^S YOUR HEALIH PLAN, 
nr SHOUID BE YOUR CHOKE. 

i nave lo seu. 

BlueShield 

> 
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“Meel Me ai (he Fair” is the theme of the luncheon being 
sponsored by the Beverly South Christian Women’s Club on 
Thursday. Oct. 17th at 12 noon at (he Lexington House. 
7717 W. 9S(h St. Doors open at 10 a.m. to allow one to shop 
among the crafts and goodies. Free babysitting for toddlers 
to kindergarten. One may call (708) 371-3512 or (312) 
233-7683. The cost is $8.25. 

••• 

A seminar. “Planning Ahead,” is being sponsored by 
Thompson & Kuenster Funeral Home on Tuesday, Oct. 15th 
at 12 noon at a luncheon at Oak Lawn Hilton, 94th A 
Cicero. Seating is limited. Call 425-0500. 

••• 

The Senior Citizen Council is holding a fail flea market at 
(he senior center on Friday and Saturday. Oct. 18th and 
I9(h. They will take all the usual items one Finds at this kind 
of sale but cannot accept large heavy furniture and extremely 
large appliances. Due to (he lack of storage space, they 
cannot accept items prior to Oct. 17th. A bake sale will take 
place during the two-day market. Lunch will also be served 
at the center for a nominal fee. Hot dogs, sandwiches, 
salads, desserts and coffee will be available. 

On Friday, Oct. 18th, (he OL Park District is sponsoring 
an overnight trip to Hades Haunted House in Villa Park. 
Buses will leave the park distnct Community Pavilion at 94(h 
& Oak Park Ave. at 10 p.m. The trip will feature horror 
movies, access to (he haunted house and carnival, a horror 
makeup artist, a behind-the-scenes glimpse of the haunted 
house, a disc jockey and karaoke. The cost for the trip is 
$28.50 and includes dinner and breakfast. Registration is at 
the Oakview Center, 4625 W. I lOth St. 

• •• 

The Oak Lawn Community. High School Homecoming 
parade kicks off at 51st Ave. at 10 a.m. on Saturday, Oct. 
12th. The parade heads west down 95th St. to the Warren O. 
Kneipp Athletic Field just west of the high school. 

000 

The American Association of Retired Persons will meet on 
Monday, Oct. 14th at Our Lady of Fatima Knights of 
Columbus Hall, 5830 W. 95lh St., at I p.m. 

000 

A candidates forum breakfast, sponsored by the Oak 
l.awn Chamber of Commerce, at the Oak Lawn Hilton 
Hotel, 94(h and Cicero, is on Thursday, the 17th at 7:30 a.m. 
The cost is $ 10 per person and (he deadline for reservations is 
Oct. lOth. For information, call 424-8300. 

000 

St. Germaine Parish is sponsoring a fundraiser for Jack 
O'Shea on Sunday, Nov. 17th. O'Shea has been diagnosed 
with an inoperable malignant brain tumor and has 
undergone surgery as well as chemotherapy and radiation for 
an aggressive form of brain cancer. O’Shea has been active 
in the school athletic program as a coach and as chairman of 
(he athletic committee and also helped to build a soccer Field 
and helped build the school gymnasium. While the medical 
insurance is good, family and friends are working on a 
benefit to help his wife and six children, getting the children 
through school and to help with daily and future expenses. 
Donations can also be sent to the O’Shea Family foneFit, 
care of the St. Germaine Rectory, 4240 W. 98th St. 

000 

On Sunday, Oct. 20th, Salem United for Christ Church, 
9717 S. Kostner, will present a “Joseph Revue” at the 
church. Admission is free but they will take a freewill 
offering. The Ouster Five, along with members, will put on 
the play and proceeds will be for the "Power Hill” camping 
fund for 1997 which will subsidize some of the children who 
would like to go to camp but can’t afford the full fee. They 
are members of Salem Sunday School. Lynn Cahill is 
director. 

The family of Evelyn Sembach’s mother, Anna Kraus, 
gave the altar (lowers at Trinity Lutheran Church to 
celebrate her 90lh birthday on Oct. 1st. May you have at 
least 10 more years. 

••• 

Eileen Boulter, wife of Marvin Boulter, had surgery on her 
shoulder last week to repair the rotor cup. She It doing well. 

Jack and Marcdyn Schultz, longtime residentt, cdebraied 
their SOlh wedding anniversary, given by their children on 
Sunday. Oct. Sth at the Chicago South Elksaub, lOdthand 
Cicero. There were 125 guests consnting of their chOdien, 
grandchildren, rdaiivct and friends. Congratulatioiis and 
nwy you have many more. 

••• 

Congralulalions to Krisli FkeHag, St. Oendd data of 1996. 
who broke the al-time girls freshman cross-country time at 
Mi. AtaW Academy uMi IS.(M minutes on the 2.1 laRe race. 

BnpHred al Si. Oerald Church on Sept. 29lh were OrcBory 
Lasrtenoe, son of Daniel and Paifkia AlbarU; Kallicrine 
Maria, daughter of PawkI and Mary Otolano; lake James, 
son of John Sr. and KcMy D. Pordan; Mlchati Lawrence. MR 

of Michael and Linda Knudsen; Oarfce. son of Scott 
and Othomh Main; Md OKvia Lynn. d^Hlnr «r Oscar and 
Doris Ochoa. Cwagratnlntiowi to al of yon. 

OAK LAWN 

Process Taxes 
In Record Time 

Cook County Treasurer Edward J. RosewcU recently 
announced that hit office has Ftnished the processing of the 
second insullment real estate taxes In a record two weeks. 
Rosewell said that all real estate tax bills that were paid by 
the Sept, nth penalty date were processed bjr the end of 
Wednmday. Sei^. 25th.‘''''^ 

Rotewdl said that his offit^at processed and distributed 
to the county’s 1.148 taxing bodim a total of $6,413,768,742. 
in real estate taxes, collectible in 1996. This represents 94 
percent of the total 1995 levy of $6,856,310,022. Rosewell 
said his office is now processing second installment real 
estate tax bills that were received after the Sept. Ilth penalty 
date. 

“I want to congratulate my employees who worked hard 
and long hours during these past wedts to complete the 
processing of these bills," he s^. 

The Treasurer’s office mails more than I.SmillkmUx bills 
to Cook County property owners. Approximately half of 
these bills are pdd by individual taxpayers, thus creating a 
volume of hundreds of thousands of bilb paid during the 
final penally dale. 

Commission OK’s 
Economic Statement 

The Oak Lawn Business 
Development Commission 
has approved the village 
economic development state¬ 
ment. 

In a letter to the legal, 
license and ordinance com¬ 
mittee, business development 
commission Chairman John 
Paul noted, “By unanimous 
consent of the members 
present at our Sept. 19th 
meeting, the commission 
voted to forward the eco¬ 
nomic development mission 
statement to the board of 
trustees with our recom¬ 
mendation that it be adopted 
as the official economic 
development mission state¬ 
ment of our village. We be¬ 
lieve it is in the best interest 
of Oak Lawn to pursue ap¬ 
propriate new development 
and to grow in harmony with 
businesses as well as residents 
and other governmental 
agencies. We feel this 
statement clarifies those 
desires and sends a message 
to today’s entrepreneurs that 
we want them to bring their 
new ideas to Oak Lawn and 
that they can expect our 
eager cooperation to help 
them succeed.” 

Copies of the economic 
development mission state¬ 
ment are available from the 
community development di¬ 
rector James Webb in the vil¬ 
lage hall, 9446 S. Raymond 

branch as they greeted gneats. The bank now has 
offices; seven in the City of Chicago and six in the 
snbnrbs of Bridgeview, Evergreen Park, Manhattan, 
Oak Lawn, Oriand Park and Snnusit. With the 
aserger of Marquette National Bank and Oiland Stale 
Bank, three offices in Oriand Park have been added, 
for a total of 16. 

Nurse’s Seminar 
Moraine Valley Com¬ 

munity College will offer a 
noncredit seminar entitled 
'Working with the Dually 
Diagnosed Adolescent Sub¬ 
stance Abuser’ for nurses on 
Tuesday, Oct. 15th in (he 
Moraine Rooms of the 
College Center on campus, 
10900 S. 88th Ave. Check-in 
will be at 8 a.m. and the 
program will run from 8:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The cost is 
$85, which includes lunch. 

Participants will learn 
about the addiction process 
and effective treatment for 
the diagnosed adolescent. 
Working with the individual 
and engaging the family of 
the adolescent will also be 
discussed. The presenter will 
be Fred Dyer, B.A., 
C.A.D.C. 

For more information, call 
(708) 974-5747. To register, 
call (708) 974-2110, 
TTY/TDD (708) 974-9556. 

Celebrates 45 Years 
Jordan Baptist Church is 

celebrating its 45th 
anniversary on Sunday, Oct. 
13th. The service will begin at 
11 a.m. This year the church 
will honor Mrs. F.R. 
Bingham, wife of the 
church’s founder. Mrs. 
Bingham was a public school 
teacher in Burbank for 23 
years. She recently cele¬ 
brated her 80th birthday. 
Former pupils of Mrs. 
Bingham are encouraged to 
come and show their 

appreciation for her com¬ 
munity service. After the 
service there will be a western 
barbecue. Elementary 
children will be treated to 
pony rides and adults and 
teens can enjoy a horse- 
drawn wagon ride. Everyone 
is welcome. 

Jordan Baptbt Church is 
at 5040 W. 87th St. For more 
information about the 
anniversary service, call (708) 
636-8632. Free bus trans¬ 
portation is available. 

STATE SENATOB 

Ave., or call the business 
hotline at 499-7821 to request 
a copy. 

Powell Is 
U.S. Navy 
Enlistee 

Jason Powell of Oak Lawn 
recently enlisted in the 
United States Navy for 
guaranteed training at the 
Navy’s radioman school. 
Jason enlisted under the 
Delayed Entry Program 
(DEP) and will report for 
active duty in July 1997 to 
Recruit Training Center 
Great Lakes, where he will 
undergo basic training. 

Upon completion of basic 
training, Jason will begin 
schooling in the communi¬ 
cation field. 

Petty OfFicer Cleveland, of 
the Oak Lawn Recruiting 
Station, Jason’s recruiter, 
noted that Jason may go on 
to additional schooling, or be 
assigned to one of the Navy’s 
duty stations around the 
world. For complete details 
on Navy opportunities call 
l-(800)-4MY-NAVY! 

Letter To 
The fAlitor 

Editor: 
Chicago hosted the 19% 

Democratic Convention, and 
hoped to lay to rest the 
ghosts of I9M. A “Day of 
Healing” was set to dose the 
wounds between the older, 
mellower anti-war demon¬ 
strators, and the son of a 
man who wanted to demon¬ 
strate “not in my dty.” A 
Vietnam Veterans museum 
was opened, hands were 
shook and backs patted. All 
was forgiven. 

Unfortunately, as in 1968 
everyone lost ri^t of those 
who were stuck in the middle 
between two wars, the one at 
home, and the one they were 
fighti^. Some people saw 
them as heroes, others as 
baby killers. They saw 
thes^ves as sons, brothers, 
soldien. Today, many are 
joMcsa, hotneien, menudly A 
physicHly disabled. AB the 
musetian and aMmorials win 
not heal their wowids. That 
would require jobs, houring 
and adequate health care 
and, RKMl of aH, rMpad. If 
our nation faBs to do Ihfe, wo 
sriM bo Rmvor haunted by 
theghosttorourRMt. 

s/s Onyle Bnkowykl 
tIoaMtown Mniiay VFW 

Ladies AnaBiwy 
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POET Annual Job Fair Planned 
The Cook County President*! Office of Employment 

Training (POET) is hosting more than 60 employers at the 
sixth annua) ‘Operation Access' job fair for persons with 
disabilities on Wednesday, Oct. 16th in Oak Lawn. County 
Board President John Stroger announced. The fair win Uke 
place from 9 a.m. to I p.m. at the Oak Lawn Hilton Hotel. 
Cicero Ave. at 94th St. 

“This fair continues to grow each year,*' Stroger said. “I 
think this shows people with disabilities are eager to 
contribute to the workforce and that this fair is filling a need 
in the community.’’ > 

The Job fair not only brings job seekers in contact with 
interested cmploym, but it also offers workshops with 
practical information on the job seareh including resume 
writing, interviewing techniques, presenting a professional 
image, and starting your own business. Community service 
agencies are on hand to answer questions and make know the 
array of support services th^ provide to the disabled 
worker. 

Stroger’s office, in conjunction with Operation ABLE, is 
organizing the popular event. The 1995 j^ fair won a first 
place Oovernor’s Hometown Award for economic 
development in the Chicago metropolitan area. 

When it was created in 1990, ‘ Opmtion. Access’ was one 

LIBRARY NOTES 
Instrumentalist Riku is the featured performer for the 

Sunday with Friends concert at 2 p.m. on Oct. 20th at the 
Oak Lawn Public Library, 5300 W. 95th St. Riku plays 
piano, synthesize, guitar, harp, flute, fife, pan flute, 
recorder and midi horn. Many of these instruments will be a 
part of his presentation. Riku is a composer as well as a 
performe and has extended training in classical music. His 
compositions reflect his travel experiences to Eastern and 
Western cultures. The program is sponsored by the Ftiends 
of the Oak Lawn Library and is open to the public without 
charge on a first-come, first-seated basis in the lower level 
meeting room. Contact Mary Nelson, public relations and 
development officer, for additional information at 422-4990. 

• •• 

A special program for travelers, “Australian Information 
Night,’’ is scheduled for 7 p.m. on Tuesday, Oct. 22nd at the 
library. Highlights will include information about both land 
and cruise travel, sightseeing, clothing, accommodations, 
food and answers to questions from the audience. John 
Walsh, QANTAS Airlines, and Megan Sunstan, QANTAS 
Tours, will be present as first-hand resources. A large variety 
of handouts will be available for pickup. Area residents 
planning a trip to Australia are urged to attend this valuable 
information session. The program will be held in the lower 
level meeting room on a first-come, first-seated basis. 
Contact Mary Nelson for additional information. 

*** 

Two basic sign language classes, one for adults and one 
for kids, will be held at the library this fall. Both begin on 
Nov. 2nd. The basic adult class runs for six weeks from 10 to 
il ItJO a.m. on Saturdays, Nov. 2nd to Dec. 7th. The class is 
limited to 20 persons plus five alternates. The non- 
refundable fee is S20 which covers the cost of4he handbook 
and instructor. The basic kid class, for those eight through 
14, runs for four weeks on Saturdays from 12 noon to I p.m. 
from Nov. 2nd until 23rd. The class is limited to IS persons 
plus five alternates. The non-refundable fee is SIS which 
covers the cost of the handbook and instructor. Registration, 
on a first-come, first-served basis, will open on Oct. 17th and 
coptinue until Oct. 31st or until classes are filled, whichever 
comes first. Registration will be available at the general 
information booth, first floor of the library. Casses will be 
held in the Oak Lawn Rotary Room, lower level. For 
additional information, contact Mary Nelson at 422-4990. 

of the first job fairs organized specifically for disabled 
vrorkers in the Chicago area. “Seventy-one percent of 
disabled job seekers are unemployed in lllinob,’’ Stroger 
said. “Employen often don’t understand the disabled 
worker’s capabilities and their workplace accommodations, 
transportation and other access conditions.’’ 

I^ET provides employment and training services to 
eligible residents of south and west suburban Cook County 
through a network of professional service providers. The 
office also provides basic job search assistance and 
supportive services. POET is preparing to open three 
employment A training centers throughout the area. 

“These centers will offer ‘one-stop shopping’ to 
prospective employers and job seekers,’’ POET director 
Rudolph Sanchez said. 

“Operation ABLE is a not-for-profit organization created 
by the Chicago Community Trust in 1977 to help older 
workers find jobs in the Chicago metropolitan area,’’ said 
Shirley BrusseU, executive director. “Today Opwation 
ABLE is the hub of a network of more than 30 community- 
based organizations that provide employment assistance to 
people with barriers to employment, including those older, 
disabled, dislocated, disadvantaged, veteran, homeless and 
minority job seekers.” 

Naughton Wonders 
Where They Stand 

Noel Naughton, the 
Republican nominee running 
against Bobby Rush in the 1st 
Congressional District, 
challenged Congressman 
Rush and local operatives of 
the Clinton and Durbin 
campaigns to declare publicly 
“where th^ stand” on four 
controversid issues; middle- 
class family tax relief, 
fairness for families who 
send children to Catholic and 
other private schools, partial- 
birth abortions, and quotas 
and special privileges Wed 
on race. 

The Naughton campaign 
faxed copies of The 
Naughton Challenge to the 
Chicago headquarters of 
Congressman Bobby Rush, 
Senate candidate Richard 
Durbin and President Bill 
Clinton. A copy was also 

faxed to Cook County 
Assessor and 19th Ward 
Committeeman Tom Hynes, 
who is coordinating the 
Clinton campaign. 

According to Naughton, 
operatives for Clinton, 
Durbin and Rush are 
engaged in a campaign of 
deceit aimed at Isl Con¬ 
gressional District voters, 
especially in the I9th Ward 
and Worth Township. 

Noel Naughton is com¬ 
mitted to informing south¬ 
west side “Reagan- 
Democrats” where Clinton, 
Durbin and Rush stand on 
these and other important 
issues. As part of this effort, 
every Friday until Ejection 
Day, Naughton for Congress 
will re-issue the Naughton 
Challenge. 

.Dr. John L. Cummings, 
FMS, principal of Marist 
High School, recently 
announced that seven seniors 
have been named as Com¬ 
mended Students in the 1997 
National Merit Scholarship 
Program. A letter of com¬ 
mendation from the National 
Merit Scholarship Corpora¬ 
tion (NMSC), which con¬ 
ducts the program, has been 
presented to: Michael Atkus 
and Neil Hoyt of Oak Lawn; 
James Dinnerville of Blue 
Island; David Gamboa of 
Chicago Ridge; Kevin 
Gennino of Palos Park; and 
Michael Driscoll and Brian 
Kominiarek of Beverly. 

A National Merit Program 
spokesperson commented, 
“Those named Commended 
Students have demonstrated 
outstanding academic 
potential by their high 
performance in the extremely 
competitive Merit program. 
In a nation that values 
excellence, it is important to 
publicly recognize the 
attainments of our scho- 
lastically-talented young 
people a^ to credit ^ools 
for the important part they 
play in llteir dev^pment. 

We hope this recognition will 
help to broaden the educa¬ 
tional opportunities of 
Commended Students and 
serve as encouragement to 
them and other able students 
to develop their abilities to 
the fullest.” 

Holiday 
Craft Fair 

St. Germaine School, 98th 
A Kolin, is sponsoring, its 
“Fall into Winter” holiday 
craft fair on Saturday, Oct. 
26th from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Hundreds of unique and 
exciting items will be 
featured along with a 
drawing, eatery, bake sale 
and Halloween costume 
judging and prizes for the 
kids. Visit the school to 
spend an enjoyable day 
shopping for those special 
holiday gifts. 

Open House 
A 7th A 8th grade open 

house is scheduled on 
Tuesday, Oct. ISth at 7 p.m. 
at Harold L. Richards High 
School, 10601 S. Central 
Ave. 

PROPERTY TRANSFERS 
Here are the property transfen in this area, according to 

latest report rcleaaed by Jesse White, Cook County 
Recorder of Deeds. 

SALE PRICE 

exercbed their right as U.S. dtizeas ky rej^tcrtaig to 
vote. The 1).$. History aod WoiM History daases 
have beeo diacoasiag the eiectioa proceas. These 
stndeats arc oow able to vote ia the Nov. 5th, electioo. 
Stodeots were registered by Mrs. JacUe Medows, Oak 
Uwa Coaiaiaaity High School PTSA legUatioo 
chaimaa aod voter reg^trar. 

Pictared are Mil March, Haode AUiKi, Mrs. Jackie 
Medows aod Shirley Hoot. 

Safety Awareness 

Commended Seniors 

The Cook County 
SherifTs Office will host the 
“SherifTs Safety Awareness 
Day” on Saturday, Oct. 19th 
at the Ford City Shopping 
Center, 76ch and Qcno, 
Sheriff Michael F. Sheahan 
announced. Representatives 
from every division of the 
sherifFs office will be present 
to provide information on 
the various services offered 
by the department. The event 
will begin at 10 a.m. and run 
until 3 p.m. 

in addition, free finger¬ 
printing will be available for 
children and medical 
information cards will be 
provided to senior citizens. 

SherifTs office personnel will 
offer safety and crime pre¬ 
vention tips and a collection 
of weapons confiscated from 
Cook County courthouses 
will be one of the many 
displays. The event will be 
held in the center court 
section Of the shopping 
center. 

“Safety Information Day 
not only provides the 
residents of Cook County 
with valuable advice on crime 
prevention,” Sheahan said, 
“it also gives representatives 
from the sherifTs office a 
chance to meet with the 
citizens they serve and receive 
input from them.” 

Earns Engineering Degree 
Ms. Renae Therese Cohen, 

of Oak Lawn, has earned a 
bachelor of science degree in 
industrial engineering from 
GMl Engineering A Maiuige- 
ment Institute. The institute, 
with a total student enroll¬ 
ment of 3,200 including 
2,400 undergraduates, is the 

'nation-’s only accredited 
college of engineering and 
management operating on a 
five-year, fully cooperative 
plan of education. 

Founded in 1919, GMl was 
part of General Motors Cor¬ 

poration until 1982, when it 
became an independent insti¬ 
tution and ceased to be 
known as General Motors 
Institute. 

DJ Dance 
T.G.I.S. Singles will have 

a dance at 8 p.m. on 
Saturday, Oct. 19th at 
Burbank Rose Ballroom, 
6501 W. 79th St. All singles 
are invited. DJ music will be 
provided by Music' Plus. 

Admission is S6 a person. 

• What Was Happening... 

i 50 YEARS AGO 
THIS WEEK IN 

THE INDEPENDENT 
A repoil to the Mother of World War II, unit 6, was 

turned in recently by the hospital chairman, Mrs. Arthur C. 
Adams. Since Mar. IS, 1852 veteran were served refresh¬ 
ments, cash prizes and cigarettes to the extent of S231.S9. 
This amount was raised from donations from the members 
of unit 6, merchants and neighbors of Columbus Manor. 
Unit 6 will continue its work for hospitalized veterans. 

••• 

Oak Lawn Boosters won the first game of the Bowler Cup 
play-offs last Sunday afternoon when they pounded out a 
11-8 victory over the Benda Coals of Berwyn a« Schukz Add, 
Oak Lawn. A capacity crowd, estimated at neatly 8,000 
jammed the fleM to see a wild aod woolly free-hktiag gaoM, 
which saw Oak Lawn out in front II -1 in the sixth fauk^ 
but a hard-hitting, determined Benda crew bounced right 
back to threaten with a big seven run rally ia Ibe eighth. 

••• 

Morion Hovey, daughter of Mr. and Mn. Fired Hovay was 
guest of honor Friday night at a faicwcl pasty ghwn for bar 
by Ibe Bible Oub of the Oak Lawn BMC ClMsdi. Tha OM 
for 75 gaesu waa hdd at the chuRh. Martoa iciaiweri MVl 
gifts. She left Sunday for AJbcita.' 

for Hum 
ftniriMd her irhnnBng she Mi go to China aa aJ 
Marion graduated flma I 
She worked for the Oane Go. 

r J. 
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FOOTBALL 
ROUND-UP 

Richards 30, TF Soalh II 
In this maichup between two undefeated SICA Orange 

teams, the Bulldogs fell behind when the Rebels look a 3-0 
early lead. Bill Andrews then scored the first of his three 
touchdowns in leading Richards to its nflli straight win of 
the season, the third in conference play. Andrews gained 165 
yards on the day as the Bulldogs came away with sole 
possession of first place in SICA Orange. TF South is now 
3-1 in conference, 5-1 overall. Richards faces Kankakee on 
Friday night, in Kankakee. 

Oak Forest 21, Rich FZasI 16 
The Bengals (6-0, 4-0) won this SICA Green encounter, 

scoring in three different ways. Dan Lang scored a rushing 
TD on an eight-yard effort, Rocco Mossuto returned a 
kickoff 81 yards for another score and a 56-yard pass 
completion from Kevin Randolph to Tom Lille accounf^ 
for the aerial TD. The Bengals face the Bremen Braves (4-2, 
2-1) at home on Friday evening. 

FAei^reen Park 27, Yorkville 21 
The Mustangs improved to 2-0 in Suburban Prairie Blue 

Conference action and 4-2 overall with the win. Dominic 
Slazzone rushed for two of the Evergreen Park scores and 
Dan McKeown passed 40 yards to Colin O’Donnell for the 
other score. The Mustangs play Ridgewood in a 
Homecoming game on Saturday. 

MarisI 21, Marian Catholic 13 
The Redskins rebounded from a 7-0 halftime deficit to 

lake this Chicago Metropolitan Red game. John Sears and 
Brian Cox scored rushing touchdowns and Will Murphy 
returned an interception 24 yards for the final MarisI score. 
MarisI faces Loyola in Wilmette on Friday night. The 
Redskins are now 3-1 in conference play,-5-1 overall. 

Ml. Carmel 49, Brother Rke 12 
The Caravan built a 42-6 halftime lead and were never 

headed in this Metro Catholic Red maichup. The Crusaders 
(3-3, 0-3) lake on St. Rita on the Mustangs’ home field on 
Saturday afternoon. 

Bremen 23, Tinley Park 14 
Playing at home, the Braves spurted to a 23-0 halftime 

lead, then held on for the SICA Green win. Jovan Jones 
scored a pair of touchdowns, Jesse Isom ran in for another 
and Jesus Gonzalez booled a 30-yard field goal for the 
victors. 

St. Uurence 21, Oe USalle 20 (OT) 
A 15-yard pass from Mike Baetzel to Tim Loftus and 

Derek Kwialkowski’s successful PAT kick on fourth and 15 
in the overtime period held up. De LaSalle countered with a 
TD, but a halfback option PAT pass for the two-point 
conversion, and the win, failed. 

Shepard 2S. Reavls 24 (OT) 
In another overtime thriller, the Astros scored first in the 

extra period on a 10-yard run by Tarik Smith. Mike Kelsey 
kicked the PAT and the Rams responded with a touchdown. 

Other scores 
The Thornwood Eagles manhandled previously 

undefeated Sandburg 44-8; Peru St. Bede downed Nazareth 
13-7; Luther South defeated St. Gregory 34-0; Creie-Monee 
Al, Argo 7; HillcresI 20, Oak Lawn 7; Aurora Central 
Catholic 39, Chicago Christian 21; Kankakee 32, Eisenhower 
12; Andrew 17, Bradley 7. 

Girls Basketball Practice 
Learn the fundamentals of girU in third through sixth' 

basketball through practice 
and game situations. Girls 
basketball teams practice 
once a week for one hour 
beginning the week of Oct. 
14th. Games will be played 
on Saturdays, from Oct. 26th 
to Dec. 14th, with no games 
or practices the week of 
Thanksgiving. Everyone who 
signs up will play equally 
regardless of ability. There 
are no tryouts. The 
registration deadline is 
Saturday, Sept. 28th, For 

grade with third and fourth 
grades together and fifth and 
sixth grades together, the 
registration deadline is Sept. 
28th. You can register at the 
YMCA, 19815 S. UOrange 
Rd., Mokena. Phone 
registration is accepted when 
using a credit card. Call the 
YMCA at (708) 478-9622 for 
more information. Volun¬ 
teers are needed to coach. 
Call the number above if you 
are interested in becoming a 
volunteer. 

Buy Now and Avoid Prica Incroaaos 

CtMCk Out TIwm DmIs 

8’x8’x7’8”.STATESMAN.$749 
8’x12’x8’ DELUXE ESTATE.$949 
12*x8’x8’ TACK ROOM.$1049 
10’x12’x10’ DELUXE ESTATE. $1259 

MVee Team 
Rewrites Book OUTDOORS 

The Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College men’s golf 
team has rewritten the 
program’s record books with 
an amazing 19^97 season. 
The Marauders claimed the 
Skyway Conference cham¬ 
pionship recently after 
winning the last of its six 
conference matches. The 
team was undefeated in the 
Skyway Conference and 
placed in the top ten of all 
four of its invitationals this 
season. Moraine Valley was 
also ranked seventh In the 
National Junior College 
Athletic Association’s 
Coaches’ Poll for the month 
of September. 

Five of Moraine Valley’s 
golfers made the all¬ 
conference team. They are 
(with their season average in 
parenthesis): Tim Kerns (76), 
Dan Cerny (77), Jason 
Truncale (78), Mike Curtain 
(78) and Ben Anderson (79). 
Kerns a sophomore, was 
chosen as the Skyway Con¬ 
ference’s MVP, and Coach 

Bob Freudenthal was named 
Skyway Conference Coach 
of the Year. 

“It’s been a great season 
for us,’’ said Freudenthal. 
“You never really know how 
things are going to work out, 
but we have been very 
fortunate. These guys reaily 
gelled as a team. When one 
had an off day, the others 
would pick up the slack. We 
never really had to count on 
just one player.” 

Freudenthal also wished to 
recognize the other three 
members of this year’s team, 
freshman Mark Willoughby, 
and sophomores Jerry 
Johnson and Joel Vickers. 

“These guys really did 
their part for us this season,” 
said Freudenthal. “They 
really pushed our top players 
and made them work to stay 
on top.”'. 

The Marauders ended their 
record-setting season at the 
Region IV Tournament at 
Aldeen Golf Course in 
Rockford. 

Field Dedication 
Four athletic events on 

Saturday, Oct. 12th highlight 
St. Xavier University’s rosier 
of Homecoming events 
which are open to the public. 

A dedication of Ferrell 
Field will begin the 
festivities. Family, friends 
and teammates of Richard 
Ferrell will rc-dedicate the 
baseball field in his memory. 
Rich, one of St. Xavier’s first 
baseball players to be drafted 
by a major league team, was 
killed in an automobile 
accident in August of 1976. 
This 20-year dedication 
ceremony will take place at 
9:45 a.m. 

An alumni women’s soft- 
ball game is also scheduled at 
10 a.m. as the Lady Cougars 
reunite for a special intra- 
squad scrimmage. Admission 
is free. 
’ The traditional highlight 

of university Homecoming 
events will take place at I 
p.m. when the SXU Cougar 
football team battles division 
rival, the Trinity Interna¬ 
tional University Trojans 
from Deerfield. Both teams 
are part of the Mid-States 
Eootball Association. The 
game will lake place at the 
university’s athletic center, 
3700 W. 103rd St. 

Nike Challenge 
This year’s Nike Challenge 

at Mother McAuley High 
School was exceptional from 
start to finish. The play-offs 
were loaded with intense 
competition. Even bronze 

, division champion Episcopal 
from Houston, Texas was 
stretched to the limit in its 
divisional final by Lincoln 
East from Lincoln, Nebraska 
after almost defeating No. I 
seeded and 5lh place finisher. 
Mother McAuley, in a 
gruesome 3-game match. The 
tournament was loaded with 
strength from top to bottom. 

Bellevue West of Nebraska 
played an inspired match 
defeating No. I seed Mother 
McAuley in the quarter finals 
before succumbing to Wis¬ 
consin Lutheran again in 
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three games. They finished 
3rd by defeating Wahlert of 
Iowa for 3rd place. 

McAuley met arch rival 
Wheaton St. Francis in the 
5ih place match and, as you 
can imagine, the sparks flew. 
St. Francis won game one 
handily 15-4 but the Macs 
turned things around and 
took game two, 15-12, and 
after trailing in gan^ three, 
McAuley turned it up a notch 
and won 15-6. At Silt and 6th 
place the two teams repre¬ 
sented the high finishers 
from Illinois. 

The final between Wis¬ 
consin Lutheran and 
Assumption of Louisville, 
Kentucky followed the 
pattern of the tournament, 
meaning it went three games. 
Fortunately the tourlfiiilent 
was scheduled to account for 
such close competition and 
final warm-up began at 5:05 
p.m. Assumption prevailed 
in the third game 15-13 and 
begins its reign as the 1996 
Nike Challenge champion. 

Team Leader 
Senior outside hitter Nikki 

Macek it having an excelleni 
season for the Mount Mercy 
volleyball team. 

Nikki, of Oak Lawn, has 
started every match for the 
Mustangs and leads the team 
in total kilU (195), kUls per 
game (3.1), serving per¬ 
centage (.939) and digs (202). 
She it alto third in kill 
percentage (.232) and service 
aces (22). 

Mount Mercy has an 
overall record of 18-9, 3-0 in 
the Midwest Classic Con¬ 
ference. 

Nikki’s parems ,bic Don 
and Marilyn Macek. 

6 By Jim Kirby ^ 1 

“YOU SHOULD HAVE BEEN HERE YESTERDAY”: 
That old fishermen’s saying, certainly applied to our recent 
Illinois River trip. Within a two-day time period. I and 
fellow outdoor writer DUKE O’MALLEY, had calls from 
our readers with stories about their big catches of white bass. 
TED SWANSON, Orland Park, talked to his buddy Mark 
Tracy, who in a few hours filled his cooler with fish while 
fishing below the dam at Starved Rock. That did it, the 
legendary While Bass run on the Illinois River was in full 
swing. 

The next morning, Duke, Ted and I, headed for the river. 
We made the customary stop at the “CAJUN BAIT SHOP” 
in Utica to pick up minnows, the current “hot lures” and 
latest fishing information. Yesterday, the fish were hitting at 
the dam, Vermillion River and rock wall at Peru. 

After launching the boat we headed for the dam. Mark 
had given Ted detailed instructions on locating the hot spot 
he fished two days earlier. The water level had obviously 
dropped since then and we proceeded to hang my boat up 
and chew-up the prop on submerged rocks getting to Mark’s 
honey-hole. 

We caught a few white bass, sauger and catfish, but 
nothing in size or numbers that we expected. We pulled 
anchor and very cautiously eased our way out of the rocky 
area and boated down-stream to the Vermillion River and 
Peru rock wall but were unable to locate any fish. 

Legendary Illinois River fishing guidp Busier Cajun, was 
fishing the Peru rock wall. We pulled along side his boat 
seeking advice. He said we were fishing in the right places, 
using the right bait and technique but, “we should have been 
there yesterday.” 
■ MUSKIE nSHING TOURNAMENT CLOSE TO 
HOME: The Illinois Conservation Foundation will be 
holding its Director’s Muskie Tournament at Lake 
Shelbyville on Oct. 26th and 27th. The winning team will be 
awarded $1,000. In addition to the first place winners, all 
entrants will be eligible for door prizes through a random 
drawing.. Ranger Boats will award $300 for the largest fish 
caught in the tournament. Anglers will also receive 
tournament souvenirs and attend a pre-tournament meeting 
and social barbecue at Eagle Creek State Park. 

The entry fee, per boat, is $35. All proceeds from the 
tournament will go to improving muskie and walleye fishing 
at Lake Shelbyville and youth hunting and fishing events. 

This will be a catch-and-release tournament. There will be 
judge’s boats stationed throughout the lake. When an angler 
catches a muskie, he immediately takes it to a judge to be 
m^ured. Scoring starts at 30 inches and is by length to the 
nearest 'A inch. The tournament runs from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
on Saturday, Oct. 26th and from 7 a.m. to 12 noon on 
Sunday, Oct. 27th. 

For information about the tournament, write to: Richard 
Glazebrook, Eagle Creek State Park, Box 16, Findlay, IL 
62534, (217) 756-8260. 
■ SPLIT SEASON FOR DOVES: The first half of Illinois’ 
dove hunting season ends at sunset on Oct. 14th. The second 
half of the season will run from sunrise to sunset from Nov. 
2nd to 17th. 
■ NEW SOURCE FOR 300 FISHING BOOKS: The new 
catalog from THE FISHERMAN’S BOOKSHELF is a one- 
stop source for hundreds of great fishing books for midwest 
angers. Included are sections for bass, walleye; muskie & 
pike, crappie and panfish, and other species. There are also 
dozens of books for ’fireside’ reading, fish cookbooks, titles 
especially for kids, boat, motor and tackle maintenance, 
special tactics, and a great selection of numerous fishing 
books and gift items. 

Many of the books offered are no longer available from 
the publishers and impossible to find at tackle shops or book 
stores. THE HSHERMAN’S BOOKSHELF wiU conduct a 
no-charge search for used or hard to find titles for fishing 
fanatics and book collectors. 

Catalogs are free for the asking. Write to: THE 
FISHERMAN’S BOOKSHELF, P.O. Box 5513, River 
Forest, IL 60305. 

‘3-011-3’ Tournament 
Head coach John Bonk 

and the St. Rita High School 
basketball program will be 
hosting a Ul classic *3-on-3’ 
basketball tournament on 
Saturday, Oct. 19th in the St. 
Rita gymnasium, 7740 S. 
Western Ave. The tourna¬ 
ment is open to all 7th and 
8th grade boys. The boys do 
not necessarily have to come 
from the same school or 

neighborhood but each team 
can have no more than four 
players. 

The tournament is free of 
charge with every team being 
guaranteed two games. Every 
participant will receive a 
T-shirt, with the top two 
teams receiving individual 
awards. For registration, call 
coach Bonk at (312) 
925-5029. 
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PLOWS Council on Aging 
is taking appointments for 
persons aged 60 and over, 
who live in Palos, Lemont, 
Orland or Worth Townships, 
to apply for the 1996-97 low 
income home energy 
assistance program 
(LIHEAP). This program is 
available to assist persons 
with winter heating costs. 
Renters and homeowners 
who pay heating bills as well 

as those who rent but do not 
pay a separate heating bill 
may be eligible for 
assistance. To qualify for 
LIHEAP, an individual or 
family must meet the 
financial eligibility guide¬ 
lines set by federal 
regulations. Eligibility is 
based on a household’s 
income for 30 days preceding 
the date of application. A 
one-person household 30-day 

Comptroller Has 
Internet Home Page 

Seeking to further inform the people’ of Illinois on how 
their tax dollars are being spent. Comptroller Loleta 
Didrickson is putting financial information at their fingertips 
through Ihe office’s new internet Website. “The ability to 
provide information on-line rather than through paper 
reports is exciting,’’ Didricksdn said. "Access to financial 
reporting through the internet is truly allowing us to change 
how we do business." ^r, 

The comptroller's Website address is http://www. 
comptroller.state.il.us. Information contained within the 
Website includes major office reports, current and back 
issues of the “Fiscal Focus” monthly magazine, a ‘Daily 
Fiscal Flash,’ news releases, an office directory, a detailed 
explanation of state finance, and numerous articles on issues 
such as debt collection, electronic commerce and legislative 
initiatives. The local government section includes a financial 
database and free software for local officials and 
researchers. 

One of the attractions on the Website is the ‘Hot Topics’ 
page, which highlights current state financial topics. 
Exten.sive information on the project to establish the new 
Statewide Accounting Management System (SAMS) is 
another important feature of the Website, with a complete 
overview of the project, Ihe latest developments, commonly- 
asked questions, and answers, as well as a discussion of the 
Year 2000 implications for all computerized financial 
systems. 

Users can also learn about the history and functions of the 
comptroller’s office, and ask questions or make comments 
via Didrickson’s e-mail address on the Website. Users can 
navigate their way through the Website by clicking on 
various items in the home page photograph. Using Ihe latest 
technology, links have also been established to other pages, 
including Ihe federal government home page and Slate of 
Illinois home page. Demonstrations on how to use the 
comptroller’s home page can be arranged by contacting the 
office. , 

Open House At SXU 
For New Students 

mi 
St. Xavier University, HOO 

W. 103rd St., is holdj^an 
open house from 12 noon 
until 3 p.m. on Sunday, Oct. 
27th. The open house is 
designed for till high school 
and community college 
students, their parents, and 
adults of all ages who wish to 
begin or continue studies 
toward a college degree in 
day, evening, weekend 
classes or graduate 
programs. 

Scheduled events include 
four special information 
sessions; Adult College for 
students age 23 and over at 
1:30 p.m.; Financial Aid at I 
and 2:30 p.m.; B.S. in 
Nursing for LPN’s at 2 p.m.; 
and Graduate Information 
sessions explaining Eve of 
SXU’s graduate programs in 
Teacher Certification, 
Speech Pathology, Psycho¬ 
logy, Business, and Nursing 
in separate sessions at 2 p.m. 
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income cannot exceed S806. 
Thirty-day income for a two- 
person household cannot 
exceed SI,079. 

LIHEAP is a federal 
program administered by Ihe 
Illinois Department of 
Commerce and Community 
Affairs. The Community 
Economic Development 
Association (CEDA) has 
local responsibility for the 
program. Applications taken 
at the PLOWS office are 
forwarded to CEDA for 
processing. If you feel you 
may qualify for LIHEAP, 
contact CEDA at (800) 
252-8643 or PLOWS at (708) 
422-6722 for more informa¬ 
tion. Individuals will be seen 
by appointment only at the 
PLOWS office, and proper 
documentation must pro¬ 
vided. 

MATTRESSES PUBLIC NOTICE 
SAVE 20% • 80% 
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LOW. LOW 
PRICES 

WHY PAY MORE? WE DELIVER-OPEN 7 DAYS-FREE GIFTS 
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SOFA,CHAIIA| 

LOVESEAT 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 371-3737 
3844 Wl47thS! .JRPnS ASHI ANn H ABl A f SPAfJOl 

MIDLOTHIAN Chicago . ' . ' , (• ■!: ir 'lT 

St. Xavier students will 
lead lours of the buildings 
and visit Ihe following 
departments: Academic 
Advising, Art Gallery, 
Career and Personal 
Development Center, 
Computer Science Lab, and 
Speech Pathology Clinic. 
Additional lours will be 
offered every half-hour 
exploring the Athletic 
Center, Graham School of 
Management, Nursing Labs, 
Regina and Paceili Residence 
Halls and Science Labs. 

St. Xavier faculty 
members will be available 
throughout the day in the 
gymnasium to provide 
general information and to 
answer questions about the 
university’s 35 under¬ 
graduate and 27 graduate 
options. For further 
information about the open 
house, call the admissions 
of rice at (312) 298-3050. 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 

Specialists Ready To Serve You 
BEDDING 

MATTRESSES 

•88 *119 
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*68^ 
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SET i 

WfHYPAYIIONEtg:: 
FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 

3844 W, 147th 371-3737M- 

BLACKTOP 
PAVING 

BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP 

PAVING 

• Drivgwayg 
• Parking Lola 
• Roaurfaclng 
• SMicoaling 
• Patch-Work 

DEAL DIRECT A SAVE 

Frao Eatimatoa 

708-423-9594 

LAWN MAINTENANCE 

A CUT ABOVE 
Lawn Maintananca Inc. 

Inaurad 
Condos • Townhomes - Residential 

Quality Work By Owner 

Dethatching-Power Raking 
Average Lot $50.00 

Bush & Hedge Trimming 
FERTILIZING & WEED CONTROL 

RICK — 385-7092 
Our 7th Yoar 

FIREWOOD 

SEASONED FiREWOOD 
BiRCH 

1 Face Cord $99 

OAK 
1 Face Cord $89 

MiXED WOOD 
' 1 Face Cord $65 

Quantity Discount 
Tax Not Included — Stacking Available 

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY 

(708) 388-3662 

RESALE CLOTHES 

PJKIDS 
Fine Quality Childrens Resale Clothes 

16822 So. Oek Prk Av. Hours 
TInloy Park, IL 80477 Mon. ■ Sat. 

706429-5077 104 

ROOFING & SIDING 

Rainbow Construction 
Rooflng - SkUng - Re Roofs • Tearoffs • Alum. 

Facia - Soffit - Gutters - Replacement Windows 

SPRUCE UP THE OLD GARAGE 
Re Roof low as S37S* or Install New Vloyi Siding. 
Aluminum Fade, Soffit a Gutters low as 81429- 

Replacement Windows Low as $149.00 Be. 
Up To 71 U.I. (Min. 4) 

Frse Eglimalas - Ssaiar Dtaoaaut - Lie. • ■ended • hs 

;CaU For Details 70&494-7810 - 312-S864N>96 

ELECTRICAL 

s&s 
ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTORS. INC 

PROFESSION/^L SERVICE 

|m| sensible prices 

ra| FREE ESTIklATES 

312-233-70751 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE "U” WAIT 

• BLUE LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
• DRAFTING SERVICE 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 

flies^is >9nt. 

SP. W. 

XHk, S4., SOASS 

708-974-9100 

MR. 
ADVERTISER 

You Can Reach 
Hundreds Of 

Pfoepecte 
In ‘nie 

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

Cell 388-2426 

j 
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for tickets call: 

312.404.4700 
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organic touchstone company 
by David Hair 

FALL SAVINGS 
AKE YOURS IN THE CLASSIFIEDS 

Brendan Boyer’s Royal Irish Showband b appearing at Chicago Gaelic Park, 6119 
W. 147th St., on Satniday, Oct. 19th at 9 p.m. Admi^on is $10 in advance and $12 
at the door. For further information call Chicago Gaelic Park at (708) 687-9323. 

Annual Harvest Festival Fun 
Families often drive many 

hours into Wisconsin or 
Michigan for a day full of 
Fall fun, but on Oct. 12 and 
13, Department of Environ¬ 
ment officials say that 
Chicagoans should consider 
staying much closer to home. 

That’s when the Chicago 
Department of Environment 
North Park Village Nature 
Center presents its Fifth 
Annual Harvest Festival. On 
Saturday and Sunday 
between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
there will be activities sucK as 
a scarecrow making contest, 
children’s crafts like bat pins 
and antler head beads and 
games for families including 
The Buffalo Hunt and the 
Native American Sign 
Language Challenge. Also 
included will be guided fall 
color walks through the 
preserve and special Harvest 
Jamboree performances by 
Platypus Theater. , 

The North Park Village Registration is required for 
Nature Center will also be. the plant divide, for more 
showing off its new signage, information call 744-8691. 

ST. PATRICIA’S 
LAS VEGAS NIGHTS 

BLACKIACK $145 

POKSI 

HOUHJM ^ 

ROULETTE ^ 

CatAPS 

MONEY WHEEL 

CHUCK-A-LUCK 

HOT SANDWICHES 

PIZZA 

POP 

WINE COOLERS 

FRESH COFFEE 

St. Patricia Pariah Center 
9000 South 86th Avenue 
Hickory Hills, IL 60457 

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 
OCTOBEB 12 a 13,1986 

OPEN SAT. 1 PM to 1 AM (For Poker a Blackfack) 
SUN. 1 PM to hOdBlght (For Poker a Blackiack) 
SAT. a SUN. 1 PM to aadaight (All Other Games) 
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Rated As One Of The Best Places To Eat In All Of Chicagoland!! 

^ --— 

' Experience Our 
•Fresh Seafood 

•Homemade Pasta 

• Mouthwatering chlchen a Veal 

•GriUed Steaks, Klhs a Chops 
• IVue Chicago Style Plaa 

•Appetiring Appeasers 

And Cbterin* 
Family Style 

For Parties of 

<^a 11:30 AM Dril, ^»l<«.tlm,.T.s.4ry„. 

V\ il' [) l-’or Oiii' Ri‘ ( Jprnin,'-: Siuin 
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Featuring 
^ The Finest In 

“OUTSTANDING AUTHENTIC 
ITAUAN AND 

AMERICAN CUISINE” 
Dine In • Carry Out 
Delivery • Catering 

PapaJ^'s 

v\// \ 

Italian 
Cuisine 
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NOV 30 ONLY! 
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LIVK FNTF.RTAINMLNT AND TRLf; VALFT PARKINC 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS 

JACK GIBBONS orner 
“Whan You With The BeM. 

Make It Dinner At Gibbooa" 

HOURS: 
5 to 11 Moo. Thru Frt. 

Sat. (ram 4 , 
Surt. from 1 

Reaervations 
Accepted Mon.-Frl. or«ly 

Mustc: 

"Rhythm Section" Fri, Sot 

"Accordkm Tony" Sun. 

lACK GIBBONS GABOBNS 

147III St A Oak Paik Ava. 

687-2331 
umI MmIbt Card Arcaptadf-^A 

BIN Corcoran 

CALUE THORNE (inset) 
plays a New York musician 
in “Ed’s Neal Move” which 
opens tomorrow in an exclu¬ 
sive engagement at the Seey 
Tbeatrea nee Arts. Matt 
Rosa and Kevin Carroll also 
appear in this 

Jazz Legend 
Jazz legend Mayaard Ferguson will perform at 

Moraine Valley Community College on Saturday, 
Nov. 2nd at 8 p.m. in the Dorothy Menker Theater, in 
the Fine and Performing Arts Center, on the campus, 
10900 S. 80th Ave. The 
cost is $17.25 for adults, 
and $15.25 for seniors and 
students. Ferguson, an in* 
ternationaHy renowned 
big band leader and 
trumpet player, b in his 
fourth decade as a leader. 
He b coiMtantly changing 
and ^ experimenting and 
approaches hb mn& as a 
constant adventure. To 
order tickeb, odl (708) 
974*5500, or vbit the 
MVee box office. 

comedy which follows a Wis- 
consin native, who, after 

unceremoniously 
dumped by his girlfriend, 
lands a job in New York as a rice geneticist~a solitary but 
rewarding occupation, in his opinion. He finds a roommate 
whose success with women only makes his life seem more 
pathetic. Eventually he meets a struggling musician in an 
acoustic band, and with each encounter her initial guard 
gradually lessens as she begins to see the young man and his 
awkwardnms as endearing charm. The only thing missing 
from this charming movie is an appearance of the Lcdcan 
Beauty from the quaint Cafe Luaa in Beverly HiUs, who, if 
she were in the flick, would dazzle the young men, and most 
likely sweep them off their feet, with her knowledge of 
Phenomenology of Aesthede Redemption. 

NOTES TO.YOU...Donna D’Erilco, Miss September 
199S in Playboy niag and now a regular on ’’Baywalcb,” 
makes a return visit to the pages of the magazine in the 
November issue...Meeting Planners International, a 
Chicago-based professional association of corporate meeting 
planners a^d event suppHers, has announc^ a two-year 
affiliation with the Chicago And-Hangcr Federation... 
Dan “Frader” Butler’s tour-de-force, one-man show, “The 
Only Thing Worse Yon Could Have ToM Me,” opened last 
night after a short delay caused by taping problems of 
“Frmier” after Kebey Grammer’s recent trip to the Betty 
Ford Center for substance abuse treatment...Andrew 
Young, dvil rights leader and former U.S. Congressman, 
U.S. Ambassador to the United Nations and Mayor of 
Atlanta, will appear at a Northern TraR Fomm and 
luncheon pn Qct. 23. Young will talk about his ormuuziiig 
efforts for the*1996 Summer Olymi^'and book, “An Easy 

KATE WINSLET (inset) 
stars as' a headstrong young 

is not the 
Lcdean Bcernty from Cafe 
Luna) in the “Jude” 
which is set to open Nov. at 

theatre near you. The flick 
century 

England, a period and pbee 
the great seats of learning. 

Christopher Eccicston pbys 
“Jude,” an intelligent but unwordly young man, who seeks 
out his cousin, pbyed by Kate Winslet, who he only knows 
from a photograph and he follows her from a distance but 
doesn’t introduce himsdf. She is a beautiful and urbane 
young woman (hey, she could be the Lcdean Beauty from 
the Cnfe Luna) whose intelligence and wit captivate him. 

CURTAIN UP...Stevc Martin’s award-winning “PIcaaso 
at the Lapin AgUe” makes its .triumphant sbum on Oct. 27 
to the Briar Street Thcatrc...'nc light Opera Works will 
present “An Evening in Waite Time” at Nathwaf-Loub 
UniverMty, 2840 Sheridan Rd., Evanston, on Oct. 19 and 
Oct. 20....Comedian Loate AmMsMU will appear at The 
FIghthig BBudnem “Vhlon BsB” on Oct. 26 at the Four 
Seasons Hotsl....“Okiahoma” will rod on to the stage at the 
Drury Latte Oak brook Terrace on Oct. 27 for a run through 
Jan. S....Cniky Sbgcl’s Chamber Bines will perform thu 
Sunday at 8 p.m. at Morahsc Valey Community CoBsge.... 
“Brighton Beach Memoirs” wiU be presented Oct. 26 and 27 
at Maiuhw yaBcy...T1w Rossmont Theatre will present 
“Rhotdance” on OcL 26....Raady Newman, the pop 
songwriter, will appear 6n Oct. 21 at Orchaatra HaR under 
the auspioet of the Chicago Symphony OrclMalra...The 
musical adaptation of the movie “R’a A Wonderful Lift” it 
comiiig to tte CandisRgbt Dhtnar Ptayhsum on Oct. 24 in 
the title of "A Wonderful Lite/;_ 

TERRI HATCHER and 
KEITH CARRADINB 
(inset) are teamed in the 
movie Days the 
VaBcy.V an inti^piing story 

how a reluctant kidiMpper 
boldt hoatape an imufrcniiie 
modem art dealer and hla 
toyal secretary. The dock is 
tiddag fat this action/advan* 
tuie flick and all that is 
mbriag k an appcaraiM of 
the Ladaan Baas^ from the Cafq Loan and then the plot 
would have bacn comptate. Maybe next time the cawiag 
dhecton win search oii a &mh new faoe-a face like the 
LadMu ■hmNy, rrfao fkmfucatiy has been neea at Uadn 

rrsswi 
TIME 

RESTAURANT 
3020 W. 95THST 
EVERGREEN PARK ‘Boot 

Scootin 
Boogie’ 

(708) 422*6505 
FAXl[708) 422-4359 

Community Support 
Services, Inc. will host its 
fifth annual “Boot Scootin’ 
Boogia,’’ A.a country -aad 
western jamboree, on 
Sunday, Oct. 27th at the 
Community House in 
Hinsdale from 1:30 until 5:30 
p.m. For S25 per adult and 
SIO per child, guests will 
enjoy country and western 
line . dancing and dance 
instruction, food and drink, 
and the opportunity to win 
great prizes in the Wild West 
Drawing. 
' This event raises money 
for programs of Community 
Support Services, Inc., an 
innovative not-for-profit 
social service agency 
dedicated to helping, every 
month, 500 people with 
developmental disabilities 
and their families. The 
service area is. composed of 
S3 towns in the south, 
southwest and western 
suburbs. 

The community house is at 
Eighth and Madison Sts., 
Hinsdale. For tickets, 
contact Ramona Gaukd at 
(708) 354-4547. Space is 
limited, so make your 
reservation today for an 
afternoon of western fun and 
entertainment. 

Haunted 
Trails 
Trip 

The Worth Township 
Youth Commission is hosting 
a field trip for kids 10 to 14 
years oM. The “Columbus 
Day Outrageously Fun 
Outing” will take (dace on 
Monday, Oct. 14th and will 
find ite kids at Haunted 
TraUsin Joliet from 9a.m. to 
2 p.m. Tlte cost of the trip is 
$5 and (he fee induides 
miniature golf, four ride 
tickets, 14 game tokens, ice 
cfiwn and $1 off for go-kart 
rUeg. 

For information and 
temryeMBiii. cMI Ibc yaWli 
commiaion and mk for Mrs. 
Ma, (708) 371-2900. 

sun Miiini 

u 
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TELEMARKETING 
Lancing office needi 

ESTATE SALES 
Profestionally Conducted 
•Family run alnce 1982. 

Plaster-Patching Assiat Tha Elderly 
Honanakara needed (o 
aaeiat area aaniorB in their 

Plaster Patching 
Dryurall Taping 
Frea Eetimalaa 

No lob Too Small 
4244710 

LAW ENFORCEMENT loss 
NO EXP. NECESSARY 

New Hirii«. U.S. Caisiams. 
Offloara, lie .. For inleCall 
(219) 7940)10 eat. 2219 - 8 
AM to to PM. 7 deya. 

Sawing Machines 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
BUSINESS 
SERVICES MERCHANDISE 

Personals 
Blueprint 
Service 

Blueprint 
Service 

Articles For 
Sale 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female SalM CMMMUeawy Haw aSMM 

CMaaoa MSa* CMnn 
wwatcaWM 

WANTED; 
FOSTER PAEENTSt 

Individuals believing they 
can make a difference! If 
you live on the S. Side of 
Chicago or S. Suburbs, are 
willing lo attend trainii^. 
work as a taam member 
and meat Licensing 
Standards call: 

Barb Somerville at 
Aunt Martha's 
708-794-1044 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE "U” WAIT 

e BLUE-LINE PRINTS -fn. 
e LARGE XEROX COPIES 
e DRAFTING SUPPLIES riA 
• DRAFTING SERVICE ^ ^ 
eCAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 
SFmkntiem, ^itc. 

SF. W. fX^pAssMB|r 
:)eiiL. ^4., 60465 

708-974-9100 

Lowry Organ with Bench 
and Lamp with Tape 
Player and Rythmn S^ 
tion. S690.00. 

708-3888414 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Moral 

100% Brand New 1(X)% 

MATTRESSES S2S<36 
BEDROOM SETS S198 
BUNK BEOS S78 
SOFA & CHAIR SIWr 
DINETTE CHAIRS *11, 
KITCHEN SETS *78 
METAL CABINETS *44' 
UNO RUGS *28 
10PC.PITQHP. *5M> 
SEALY MATTRESSES *6* 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEODINO 

3844 W. 147th ST. 

ADOPTION. A 
LOVING OPTION 

We have open arms and 
big hearls. Our home has 
a sunny nursery, large 
yard and lots of hap¬ 
piness. peace and securi¬ 
ty. We are praying and 
dreaming of welcoming a 
child to our family and 
home. We will love 
cherish and provide for 
your child forever. 
MEDICAL, LEGAL. 
COUNSELING. AND 
COURT APPROVED LIV¬ 
ING EXPENSES PAID. IN¬ 
FORMATION CONFIDEN¬ 
TIAL. PLEASE CALL OUR 
ATTORNEY AT: 

708-957-8814 

■SI rscIMy Sw WTW by SHSSWihie Sw 
eofiwWS ad bi Sw nul rsoiHw IsMW 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

FInancIfil Service Roto-TIIHng ANNOUNCEMENTS 
CIBSl East ol 1471b S PidaakO 

371-3737 
Visa and Maataf Cbafga I HOMEOWNERS 

I LETS TALK 
FREE ESTIMATE 

1st a 2nd Mortgages 
ReFinance t Consolidation 

Remodeling A 
New Construction 

708-422-1600 
Terry 

IL rei. Mortgafe LtcenBae 

KX) i 

LtcenBae i 
Announcements 

St. Gerard's Women Guild in 
Markham is again selling the 
Entertainment Publication 
Coupon Books. Cost is S3S 
•Good from now until 
November 1907. Good for 1/2 
off on theater, dining, sport 
events and hotels around the 
country. We have all editions. 

CaU: 
Do Do Dove 331-6803 or 

Lee Palys 331-7254 
for books or information. 

Personals 
I WILL BUY YOUR MOR¬ 
TGAGE NOTE OR TRUST 
DEED. 

CaU 312-846-3450 

Designer Modal Home Coo- 
tents. Sofa/Loveseat Set 
Hunter Green/Cranberry 
$595, Sofa/Loveseat Set Ear- 
thtones $095, Other Sets. 
Plaids, Florals, Leathers, Etc. 
Dining Room Set 10 Piece 
$1595; Bedroom Set 0 Piece 
$995. - 

630-778-3433 

Home 
Improvements 

P.I.'S 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

a REPAIRS 
Decks. Roofing. Ceramic Tile 
and more. 

CaU |obn 
708-388-5927 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female FOR SALE 

Solid Oak Kitchen Table 
42x42 with (2) 18" Leaves 

> and 4 Chairs $350.00 
[ Matching Side Cabinet 

SoUd Oak. 40" Wide 17" 
Deep. 38" High $275.00 

708-$88«414 

Computer 
$1000's POSSIBLE TYPING. 
Part Time. At Home. ToU Free 
1-800498-9778 Ext. T-7886 
for Listings. 

Painting & 
Decorating 

OCS Ccc^Mm 708 988 8147 
*PCs BuUt To Your Needs* 
*Your PC Backed Up To 

Tape* 
*PC Cleaning a Diagnoatic* 

S9S.00/per unit 
*Repalr * Upgrades* 

S99.00fhr -f parts 

KENNEDVS PAINTING 
Interior - Exterior 

Clean a Reasonable 
Free Estimates 

Mka 708-971-2778 

$1000's POSSIBLE READING 
BOOKS. Part Time. At Home. 
Toll Free 1-800498-0778 Ext. 
R-7886 for Liatings. 

PRAYER TO THE 
HOLY SPIRIT 

Holy Spirit you who make me 
see everything and you who 
shows me the way to reach' 
my ideal. You who gives me 
Divine Gift to forgive and 
forgot the wrong thal it dona 
lo me. and You who are wHh 
me. I, in this dialogue want lo 
thank You for everylhing and 
lo confirm once more that I 
never want to be separaled 
from You no matter how 
great materiar desires may 
be, I wsnl to be with You and 
my loved ones in Your 
perpetual glory. Amen. Thank 
you for Your love toward me 
and my loved onea. Persons 
must pray this prayer 3 con¬ 
secutive days wiihml asking 
your wish, after lha third day 

^your wish wUl be granted no 
mailer how difficuH it may 
ha. Pranica lo publish this 
dialogus as soon as your 
favor has baan granted. 

D.Z. 

DRIVERS 

lEVIC Trans. Inc. 
An LTL cairiar kaa bnm- 
adUata appaiHiaBlaa far 
OTR and Rational TIT 
DrivarB. 

QUAUFICAIIONS 

• 3 years OTR exparienca 
• CDL w/HAZMAT a 

DOUBLES 
• 29 years of age 
• GoodMVR 

OFFERING: 

• Average pay g90K- 
980K/yr. 

• 99H paUathad freight 
• Blwo€roaa«iie ShiaU 

failaraated drivers should 
contact our oanMdUnts 
lor further inforMlian. 

PHONEi 1-800448-1720, EOE 

HELP WANTED: Earn up to 
$500 per week assembling 
products at home. No ex¬ 
perience. INFO 
1-504-646-1700 DEPT. 
IL-2824 

Flea Markets 
PLRA MARKET 

Christ U. Math. Church 
3730 W. noth St. 

Alsip 80698 
Saturday, Oct. 19th 

Space Raearvaiiona By 
MaU Only $19.00 

Inforaaaiion Electrical 
Service 

Garage Sales 

Uadraa 
Members Only Figurines- 
1080 issue My Buddy No. 
7609 $529.00. Valued ai 
690.00. 
1090 issue Can ! Play No. 
7610. Valued at $575.00. 
$500.00 

708-3884414 

Lost & Found 

nRaois eWsana Anhaal 
WetfaraLaagua 

Look for your loet pets here. 
Call for hours and informa¬ 
tion. 

10305 S.W. Highway 
7084364586 

8224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 
1-312-887-0008 

orncca: 
■Ssbi oMeb-ists w. i4nb at 
raasts-ssH 

Mt aiswoos-sm w. msi st 

Oak Lb—sni sr. isai m. 
raamsMas 

copr u misH* aNb Sw wiaiiilbii 

RETAIL MANAGEMENT 
CUSTOMER SERVICE 

VIDEO 
UPDATE 

Now is the lime for you to 
launch a career wiih VIDEO 
UPDATE. INC. We afe a fast¬ 
growing public company and 
we're looking for quality peo¬ 
ple to help fuel our tremen¬ 
dous growth. 

Immediate openings are 
available to become a 
Business Manager or 
Customer Service Associale. 
Candidates should have one 
plus yeaifs) of retail manage¬ 
ment experience and some 
college. Experience with pro¬ 
fit/loss. inventory manage¬ 
ment aqd cuslomer service is 
helpful. 

Be a part of our winning team 
that has over 250 locations 
and many more lo come. 
Rewards of being on the 
VIDEO UPDATE team in¬ 
clude: competitive pay end 
benefits as well as a challeng¬ 
ing management environ¬ 
ment: growth and advance¬ 
ment oppoiiunites too. 

Send us your Msume and be a 
pari of the fast-growing 
VIDEO UPDATE team!!! No 
phone calls please. 

Video Update 
lUMois RagloMd OfOca 
Attn: tNatricI Manager 
3929 N. Glcare Ave. 
Chicago, a 90614 
Or Pax: ($12) 729-3312 

Equal Opportunity Empipoyer 

• Residential 
• Commercial 

STAFF 
DECORAUNC - 

Phone; 
Carl - 708-396-5122 
lim - 706425-4446 

A 
/ 4 / 14 r 

A 

AdapHoa Tlia Loving 
Choice 

We know you must be fac¬ 
ing a difficult time. You 
can show your love by 
placing this precious life 
in our arms. We can pro¬ 
vide your baby with a 
bright future. The hap¬ 
piness you will give us ^ 
making our dreem come 
Irue cannot be measured. 
Medical legal, counseling 
and court approved living 
expenses paid. Confiden- 
lial. CaU our attorney at: 

Ca« Jhnat 
(TOt) •574284 
altar 3 p-m. 

aepenuBDie 

-Telemarketers for morn¬ 
ings 9-1 or evenings 4:30 
to 8:30. setting appoint¬ 
ments for Repressa- 
lathms. No selling involv¬ 
ed. Can earn average 
$7.50 with bonus. 
CaU Taaunie^Beiween 94 

-7064954340' 

CARDINAL 
COMMUNICATIONS 
Computer services: 

• Networking * 
• Web sites 
• Internel/intranel 
• Consulling 
• Upgrades/Mainlenance 
• Custom Programming 

7064862068 



IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Oowily, Winoit Cou^ 

OapMtmant — Chtncwy Dm- 
Sion. USMa Bank. FSB l/Va 
LaSalla Talawn Bank, FSB, 
PlaMM, M. Ruth P. Carroll, at 
al.. Dafandanti. No. 9SCh-7228. 

Intwcounly Judicial Salaa Cor- 
poradon wM on Tuoaday. Octo- 

>115 S. Tabnan Aaanua, Chi- 
cago, H. 60652. Oaacription of 
improvatnonta unknown to br 
tsM M pMblic Mclion pumwii 
to OrcuK Court of Cook County, 
NHnoia, CaaaNa 94CII-C7B2. At¬ 
lantic Mortgaaa > Invaatmant 
CpfpofstiMi Atinttffo vt. Dof* 
«qmn 6. SiiM, Sr., at al., Oatan- 
doMa, by SharM of Cook County 
f^riffc nBBlieE-OOlF) in 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Wnola County 

Room U1S5, Rkhatd J. Oalay 
Cantor, Chicafo, IRinela. at 

Tha iudamant amount was 
$14,774.» 

Sala tarma: 10% down by car- 
Ufiad lundt, balanea, ^ cortMiad 
fundi, within 24 hours. TMa tala 

% 60415 and Improyad 

yrag^ wM NOT ba opan 

iudamant amount was 
IS. A. Rroopacthra bur- 
s ara adnmiahod to 

Cartifi 
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REAL ESTATE MERCHANDISE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Rummage Sale 
Condomlnlume Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

e 

Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

RUMMAGE SALE 
BAKE SALE 

Friday, October 18th 
SAM - 4PM 

Saturday, October ISth 
9AM-I1;30AM 
OUR SAVIOR'S 

LUTHERAN CHURCH 
8607 S. Narragansett 

_Burbank 

CONDO FOR SALE 
IN ALSIP 

Beautiful and well maintain¬ 
ed first floor unit with patio! 
AU new appliances, new kit¬ 
chen cabinets, many cloaets. 
Large master bedroom. This 
unit also hat 1/2 of a 2 car 
brick garage. Also includes 
dishwasher and in-unit stack¬ 
ed washer and dryer. 

706-423-8888 • 
By Owner 874,800 

4234 W. 116th StiaeL Aitip, 
IL 60658. Improved with a iMt^ 
family ratWance to ba said at 
pubke auction pursuant to Cir¬ 
cuit Court of Cook County, Mi-* 
noia, Cate No. 9SCh-11803. Es- 
prats Funding, Inc., a 
corporation. Plaintiff, vs. Waltor 
A SMkowtki, Jr., at al., Dolan- 
danta, by Shartff of Cook County 
(No. 960732-001F) in Room 
UISS, Richard J. Daisy Cantor. 
Chici«o, Illinois, at 12 Noon. 
Wednesday, Novambar 6. 1996. 

Sala shaM be under tha tallow¬ 
ing terms: Cash. 

Sale shaM be sublect to gsner- 
al taxes, special asaassments, 
and any prior firat mortgages. 

Premises wW NOT be opan tor 
inspaction. 

For information: Contact Kro- 
pik, Papuga 6 Shaw, Plaintiff's 
Attorrieys, 120 South LaSalle 
Street, Chicago, ll. (312) 
236'640S. Pursuant to Section 
15-lS07(c) 0 of tha Illinois 
Coda of CM Precadura. no infor¬ 
mation other than the informa¬ 
tion contained in this Notice will 
Im provided. 

is an attempt to cokect a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Oabt 
Collaction Practicaa Act and any 
information obtsirwd will be uaad 
tor that purpose. 

7636 Sticknay Avenue, Bridg- 
evlew, N. 60455. bnprovad wim 
a sinito family rasMance, to be 
sold at public euctien pursuant 
to Circuit Court of (>>ok County, 
Illinois. Cate No. 95Ch ll7A. 
Bankers .Trust Company, as 
Trustee tor holders DU Mort- 
oga Acceptance CoTP. Mortoaga 
Pats-Throi«h Certifleatot, l%in- 
tilf, vs. Luis A Zepeda, Jr., at al., 
Defanttonia, by atariff of Cook 
County (No. ^7844)01F) in 
Room LL155, Richard J. D^ 
Cantor, Chicago, Illinois, at 12 
Noon, Wednesday, Novambar 6. 
1996. 

Sale thaH be under tha follow. 
ing terms: Cash. 

Sale shaS be subiact to ganar- 
al taxes, special assatsmantt. 
atvd any prior first mnrtgtgtt. 

Pramisas wiN NOT be opan for 
irrspaction. 

For Information: Contact Kro- 
pik, Papugt 8 Shaw. PUntHTs 
Attorneys, l20 South LaSalle 
Street, Chicago, IL. (312) 
236-6^. ntrauant to Section 
lS-1507(c) (7) of the Minoit 
Coda of Cm mcadura, no Mor- 
matlon other than the Informa¬ 
tion contained in this No^ will 
be provided. 

This is an attempt to codact a 
debt pursuant to the Fair DM 
CoHaction nacUces Act and any 
information obtainad wW ba used 
for that purpose. 
76573X_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Minoit County 

Dapartmant — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Source One Mortgige Ser- 
vicas Corporation, Aat^iae of 
Empiro of America Realty CradK 
Corp., Plaintiff, vs. Raymond 
Taylor, at al.. Defendants, No. 
96Ch-3843. 

Intarcounly Judicial Salat Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday, Octo¬ 
ber 22, 1996. at tha hour of 11 
a.m. in their office at 120 West 
Madison Street Suite 14C. Chi¬ 
cago. minoit. tea to the highest 
bidder tor cash, the following 
described .rortgagad real estate: 

10341 S. Sangamon, Chiowo, 
IL 60643. 

Tha improvement on tha prop¬ 
erty consistt of a two story, 
brown, frame, singla family resi¬ 
dence with a detached two car 
germ. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$78.4S6.M 

The property wik NOT be open 
for intpactlan. 

For intormation cak Dawn A 
Kronas at Ptaintiff's Attorney, 
Law Offices of Ira T. Navel. 175 
N. Franklin Stroat, CMan, A. 
(3ia 357-1125. 
743M5C _ 

3320 W. Columbus Awe.. Chi¬ 
cago, A 60652. The Impiaiii 
mants on the property oonslst ef 
one story brick constructed sht- 
gle family dweking ekth a de¬ 
tached garage, to ha sold at 
public auction purauard to Unil- 
ad States District Court North¬ 
ern Oiatiict of Wmois, Eastern 
Omsion. Casa No. 96C-2016. 
Banc One Mtortoaga Cotperalien, 
Plaintiff, va. Robert Guaiah, at 
al., Detondanta. by Stephan Ns- 
IVi SpBCid CORWnHHiOMfe Rt ttw 
mnl door of Courtroom 2302 
Daley Cantor, CMcaags, A. at 
ll.OO a.m.. Monday, Novambar 
18. 1996. 

Sala shak be undsr the toioei- 
ktg terms: 10% down by cartMed 
funds, balance wMhln 24 hours.- 
cartifiad funds. No refunds. The 
sale shak be subiect to general 
taxes and to special assess¬ 
ments. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$>4.10l^ 

Um tha sate baing mada the 
purchaser wW receive a Cartifi- 
cate of Sala vrhich wM ontWa the 
purchaser to a deed on a speci¬ 
fied dale unlese the property la 
redeemed according to law. 

Pramlaaa wM NOT be open tor 
iMMCtion. 

For mtormation: Cak the Salaa 
Officer at Fisher K FIshar, P.C, 
FHa No. 29115, PlaMifra Attor¬ 
neys, 30 N. LaSako Street Chi- 
cwp. A 60602. Tel. No. (312) 
372-4764 from 1 PM to 3 PM; 
howavar, unrlar Winois Law, the 
Sale Offioar is not requirad to 
provide additional Information 
other than that sat forth In this 

Wanf d To Buy. 
Furniture, old jewelry, 
glaasware. pottery, ooUeo- 
tlbles and inany otW things. 
Cash Paid. Pair Priosa 

Call 706474-1244 
MOIAINB VALLEY 

VILLAS CONDO 
8 YEARS OLD. NEAR 
Stagg RS. 2nd door and 
unit. Formal dining mom. 
eat-in kitchen, 2 
bedrooms, 2 baths. 2 walk- 
in closets, 2 storage 
rooms. 2 balconies, 2 car 
inside garage, all ap¬ 
pliances indud^ washer 
and dryer. Low Monthly 
maintenance. BY 
OWNER. Asking 
8132,800. 

708474-3497 

WANTED TO BUY 
Patio Storm Doors 36x72. 

Call 8974284 
Leave Message 

WANTED TO BUY 
BARBWIRE 
708-4308538 

FINANCIAL 
Business 

Opportunities 
PERSON WANTED to own 
and operate retail can^ shop 
in Midlothian area. Low in¬ 
vestment. For information 
oall Mrs. Burdan'e Gourmet 
Candy Company, Dallaa, TX 
2144)014230. 

Houses For Sale 14604 S. Keimar Ava., Mldlo- 
thisn. A 60445. Wtood frwna, 
singla IsmHy two story, garagt to 
ba sold at public sucUon pursu¬ 
ant to Unitad Stataa. Oiatrict 
Court, Northam OMricI of Ikf- 
noia. Eastam OMaton, Cast No. 
90C1156. Fleet Rasi Estate 
Funding Corn., PIsintiH, va. Law- 
rsnet A WWiamt, at al., Dtton- 
dants, by Thomas Johnson, Spa- 
cial Commitsionar outskto tha 
front door af Ceurtreom 2302, 
RIchsrd J. Osisy Center, Chtca- 
gs, A St 4<X) p.m. on October 
30. 1996. 

Sale shak be utMtor tha tokow¬ 
ing tarma: Cash or cartifiad 
funds. 10% at tha tens of sala 
and tha baianca within Iwanty- 
taur hours. 

Tha sutajact propsrty h offsrad 
tor tala wHhout rapraiantetion 
as to quality or quanbly of tAto or 
racoursa to PWnUff. 

Sale fhak ba subjacl to gtnar- 
al texts, spadal aaaatamanis or 
apscM teats toviad against said 
real astete and any prior Ist aa--^- Mnmifii 

Premisea wW NOT ba opan for 
InspjKlion. 

The JudMitent anwunt vras 
$79,710.4? 

Prospective purchasare are 
edmenished to chack iha court 
Me to verify this Monnstian. 

For BM Amsamt: Sale Cterk, 
Shapko 8 Ktoiermn, nakilifra 
Attorneys, 4201 Laka Cook 
Road, Northbrook, IL 60062. 

8100 W. 87th Street. IE. 
Hickory Hilit, IL 60457. Im¬ 
proved with a condominium, to 
ba sold at public auction pursu¬ 
ant to Circuit Court of Cook 
County, Minoia, Casa No. 96Ch- 
864. Milton Mortsaga Company, 
Plaintiff, vs. MohdA Vahays, at 
al., Oatondsnia, to Sharm of 
Cook County (No. 9«)845-001F) 
in Room LLISS, Richard J. Oatov 
Cantor, Chicigo, Ikinoia. at l2 
Noon, Wsdnasday, Novambar 6. 
1996. • 

Sato ShaM bo under the follow¬ 
ing tarma: Cash. 

Sale shak be lubfsct to gwier- 
al taxes, special assessments, 
end any prior first mortgages. 

Premises wik NOT be opan for 
insoBCtioo. 

Forintormation: Contact Kro- 
pM. Paptgi 8 Shaw. PlaMifrs 
Attorneys, 120 South LaSalla 
Street, Chicago, IL. (312) 
2364405. Purauant to Section 
1S-1S07(C) m of the Minois 
Code of CM necaduie, no kitor- 
matton other flan the kNbmw- 
tlon contained ki this Noltoe wM 
be prevktod. 

TTiis It ell attempt to cotlect e 
debt pursuant to the Fair Oabt 
CoNeetton Pradicat Act and any 
intormetion cbtolned wik be used 
tor that purpets. 
765738c: _ 

DiVOBCE FORCES SALE! 
22 Uait HERSHEY/MARS 
Snack Rio. in SW OigolenJ 
aattlag $1200 weekly. Week 
6 Heara. Must saD by Oc¬ 
tober 14lh - 24 heara. 
CaU NOWI 600-2104465 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Winois County 

Department — Chancery OM- 
skm. HousahoW Fkianca Corpo¬ 
ration III, Plakitifr, va. ObasaU 
Hodari a/k/g Jack Da Bonnett, 
at al., Oetondants. No. 9SCh- 
12182. 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cer- 
porslion wW on Tuesday, Nevam- 
bar 5, 1996, at tha hour of 11 
a.m. in thair ofiict at 120 Wist 
Madison Strait, Suite 14C, Chi¬ 
cago, IIMnois, ask to tha highest 
DiOOwY iOT vBtoo I CDB 
described mortgaged reel estate: 

1034 W. IMtfi Place. Chlca- 
go. A 60643. 

Tha improvament on tha prop¬ 
erty consists of a brick bungalow, 
with an attiched 2 car gwege. 

Sale terms: 10% down by car-, 
titied funds, balance within 24 
hours, by esrtifisd funds. No 
rafundi. 

Tlw sala shak be subject to 
general toxet, special sstaee- 
ments end to e prior recorded 
first mortgige. 

The judgment amount was 
$69,21$.^ 

The property wW NOT be open 
tor Inspection. 

For information cak Ms. Sarah 
P. Moran at PlainUfre Attorney, 
Frsedman, Anaalmo and Und- 
berg, 1607 W. DIsht Road, Ne- 
parvMe. A 60566-7107. (706) 
9834770. 

Purauant to the Fair Debt Ool- 
PTMUcBS Act you OfO Otf* 

vised thirt the Law Firm of Ffsad- 
man, Anaalmo and Lindbarg is 
dstrnsd to ba a dabt coltoctor 

ID CQPKl D wDDV Vno 
Dfiy mriinTWPon ddiimiidq wm dd 
uaad for that purpesa. 
739597C_ 

***8BRVFRO*** 
The Premier Restoration 

Company 
* Complete Equip. 8 Inven¬ 

tory 
*New State of the Art 

National Training Program! 
* Tremendous Support 

System! 
*900 Franchises w/2B yra. 

Experience 
Let ua Show You What a 
Great Team with a Plan Can 
Offer! S15K Min. Call 
1-800-826-0986. Offering 
made by proapectua only. 

575 AirixMl Blvd. 
Gallatin. TN. 37066 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools 

CteasM Starting NOWI 
caitlorDjLD 

1-70S-974-9100 
aSSOCUTEO MSICN SCRviCt 

acMOOl OF onaFtme 
11180 SOUTHWEST HtOHWAV 

PALOS HILLS IL 80469 

RENTALS 

Oflice 

3139 W. 111th Street 
Office Space - 3 Officae 
18 X 34 Haal 8 Air Inc. 

70S464-S494 

taxes and to special aasasa* 
msnto. 

Tha judgaaat amauat was 
|89,S12.^ 

Uma Um mId Ute 
auMMSif mil a OmCIAv 
Cite of Sato whi^akgaaMteBai REAL ESTATE 

Condomlnhiret 

IN fHE aRcurr court of 
Cook County, Mineto, County 

OapartmanL — Chanewy OM- 
aien. Marmislte Nattonal Bank, a 
nationsi banking aaaoclation. 
Plaintiff, va. Rtclwrd Armterorg. 
at al., Ostondanis. No. 96(4- 
1539. 

NOTICE OF 
SHEWFFESALE 

rumiv ifMiLU ■ nwuoy ^vun 
that in purauanca If a JudBiwnt 
DfUDrvo in UIB DOOVU^ipDOnM 

cauM by said Court on the SIh 
day of Juria, 1996. 

—* e ^ 
wWCpIDDI V • DPaDDalVIt DADaPaf Op 

Cook Cou^, Pkaoia (Sharifra P 
9611S0401F). wW on Octabar 
29, 1996 at 8w hour of 1240 
p.m.. in Roam LL155 of tha 
Richard J. 0^ Cantor, Chica- 

Mifiois, tsN Id Hid hiuhDit 
and bast biddsr tor cash (im at 
tha tbns of tala and bpianca 
vrithin 24 hours subject to inter- 

wiD ^MDCaiDDQ fWi 
Mtele aituatod In Cook County, 
Ikinoif. 

Sato shak ba aubjacl to ganar- 
ai texts, sptcial Msaamanta or 

GOVT PORECL06ED hpM 
fnm pamdaa on SI. DaUn- 
RMPt Tn. lago'A nO'A 
Taup Arpp. Tal Prm (I) 
gOMBBPTTB RM. KPBOi far 

-THURSDAY. 

REAL ESTATE 

14441 S. HarriMn Am.. m>- 
tin, A 60469. Daicfipbon ef 
impreverttente unknewn to be 
aoU at public auctian purauant 
to Circua Court of Cook County. 
Minoia, Caaa No. 94Cb-10a21. 
Bankara Trust Company ef Cak- 
tomia, NA, as Trustes undar 
that esrtain Pooling and Ssrvtc- 
kg Agraamsnl dated as of M- 
nieryl. 1993 for RTC Mortgaga 
paas thratapi CartiHcatat. Ssrvaa 
IMM. FlaMiff, va. Jots L Ca- 
marana, at aL, Datondantt. by 
Shsriff ef Cook Ceu^ (Stmiuft 
P961107-001F) in Room U1S5. 
Richard J. Daisy Canter, CMca- 
go, kknoia. at 1240 Neon, an 
Odobto 22. 1996. 

Sato thak ba undar tha taPear- 
ing terms: Cash or cartifiad 
funds, 10% at tha timt af sals 

tour haurs. 
Tha autjact prapsrty ii affarad 

tor tala wilhaut rapraiant alien 
aatequaktyerquan^ef tittoer 
racouna to Plainliff. 

Sato shak ba aubjacl M gwiar- 

Is •j* 

g ¥9 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, kknoia County 

Ooportmorrt — Chancary DM- 
tion. Ftoal Mortgaga Corp. fA/a 
Flool Root Eiteto Funding (^., 
PtoiriliH, VO. Konrwih MWor, Jr. 
tuV* Kannolh 8 Mktor a^a 
natinaih Mktor a/tt/» Kannm L. 
MMar VVa- Kannalh S. MWtr 
a/Va Mrwiath J. Mktor, at al., 
Oatondwita. No. 96Ch-1696. 

Intaroounly JudAtal Salat Cor¬ 
poration wM an Tuaaday, Nevam- 
bar 5, IS)^ at Bia hour of 11 
a.m. in Miair ofRca at 120 Waal 
Madtaon SIraaL Suite 14C, CM- 
cago, Minoia, tak at pubke auc¬ 
tion la Iha hWwat blddar for 
eath, aa aal forth batow, tha 
toltewint^jlaacribad martgagad 

lllSl i Spauldirg Am.. Chi- 
cigA N. SOm. 

Tha mortgagad taai attoto ia 
improvod with a ana atory, 
frama, alnA tomly rapdanea. 

Tha lumpnant arrraunt waa 

Sttt tataw: 10% dawn by car- 
imDQ ninoi, sdidiiqd. Df cdtiitim 
fundt, vrithin 24 haurs. Iha tub- 
jact praparty M aubjacl to roal 
DSIdID tWDD Df ipDCW DSDDtD* 
fliDniB snd N ofwDd fof ddId 
without Duy fopfosofitotioii os to 
Ml^of tMo or rooourao to 

Upon poymont in M of tho 
onaOUan QiOf mo ourenooor onoo 
racaiva a Cartificate ef Sala 
wmen WM omiuo um purenosor 
to a Dead to tha martgagad raal 
eatate after cenRrmatleo of Iha 
tala. 

Tha preyty wki W<)T te opan 
tor Inapaciton. WaapactlM bid- 
dara ara admoniahad to chock 
Iha court Ma la vtrify ak kihr- 
mation. 

rop wMinfioiPOfi. 9MD wonip 
Shapira 8'Kralimiq, 4201 Laha 
Cm Read, lit nam. North- 
break. IL 60062. (847) 
4969990. Batwaan tha haurs ai 
140p*t. and 340p.m. 0M.V. 



PACE It—THURSDAY, OCTOBER 10. ION- 

irrSTTVtTiTS 1 real estate REAL ESTATE 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE 1:100011 COURT Of 
Cook County, nknoa County 

Doportmont — Chonnty Om- 
tion. Floot Mortgan Corp., 
Plamutf, «s. Gragoiy Man Jack- 
ion a/k/a Gragofy Jackson, at 
al., TMandants. No. 9SCh-€713. 

TTit Judicial Salsa Corporation 
will at 10 30 a.m. on NovamtiSf 
12, 1996, in its otfiM at 33 N. 
Oaartiom Straas, Sulla 201, Chi- 
can, IL 60m-3100, asH at 
puokc auction to tha highast bid- 
dar lor cash, as sat tortti batow. 
tha foNowing dasoibad raal as- 
tats: 

11261 South Homawood, Chi- 
can, IL 60643. 

Tha raal astata is improvad 
with a ana story rasidaiKS. 

Tha judgmant amount was 
$76,39110: 

Sals Tarms: lOK down by 
csrtifisd funds; tha balanca, ^ 
cartifiad funds, is dus within 
twsniy-lour (24) hours. Tha sub- 
lact propsrty is subfact to ganaral 
raal astata taaas. spociol assati- 
monts or spadal taaas Iswsd 
aownst said raal astata and is 
offarsd for sala without any rap- 
rssontation as to quaMy or quan¬ 
tity of tiUa and without racoursa 
to piamtitf. Tha sals is furthar 
sub^ to confirmaUon by tha 
court. 

Upon paymant in fub of tha 
amount bid, tha purchasar shall 
racaiva a Cartificats of Sola, 
abuch WIN antitls tha purchasar 
to a Oasd to tha raal astata aftar 
confirmation of tha sals. 

Tha proparty wiN NOT bs opsn 
for inspscbon. Prospactivo bid- 
dsrs ara admonishad to chock 
tha Court fHs to varify aN infiH- 
mation. 

For information contact Plain- 
tiffs Attomsy: Tha saiss dark, 
Shapiro 6 Kraoman, 4201 Laka 
Cook Road, Northbrook, IL 
60062, (847) 498-9990, ba- 
twasn tha hours of 1:00 p.m. 
and 3:00 p.m. only. Ploasa rafsr 
to fila 095-2080. 

NOTE: Pursuant to tha Fair 
OabI CoUaetion Pracbcas Act you 
ara advisad that tha Law Firm of 
Shapiro A Kraisman is daamsd 
to ba a dabt coNoctor otlampliiw 
to coNsct a dabt and any infor¬ 
mation obtainsd wM bs usad for 
that purpose. 
742913C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, HHnois Cour^ 

Dspartmant — Chanosry Divi¬ 
sion. Norwsst fitniliaip tnc., a 
California Corporatioa, f/k/a 
Norwast Mnrtgiy. bic.. a Min- 
nasota Corporation. PlaMiff, vs. 
Irana E. Oova, dhorcad and not 
snica romarriad, at al., Oafsn- 
dants. 9501-12291. 

Tha Judicial Salsa Corporation 
wW at 10:30 a.m. on Novambar 
19. 1996, in Ks offica at 33 N. 
Paarbom StiaA Suite 201. Chi- 
caw, H. 6O6O2-3IOO1 aal at 
pubNc auctloo to tha hMiaat bid- 
dsr for cash, as ast form balow. 

Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Minns Courty 

Osportmant — Chancery Oivi- 
sion. Bancpkis tNortnas Corpo¬ 
ration, Plaintiff, vs. Kannath S. 
Vingua, at al.. Defendants. No. 
9^-808. 

Tha Judicial Sales Corporation 
WiN at lO'.SO a.m. on Novambar 
7. 1996. in Ns offics at 33 N. 
Daorborn Straat, Suita 201. Chi- 
cw. U. 60602-3100. sell at 
public suction to tha highest bid¬ 
der for cash, as set forth belaw. 
the foNowing dascribed real as- 
tata: 

10901 South Troy Avenue, 
Chicato. IL 60643. 

The real astata is improved 
with a hw story rasidanca. 

The Judgment amount was 
$115.7^.a& 

Sale Tarms: lOM down by 
cartifiad funds; the balance, ^ 
cartifiad funds. Is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to asneral 

3536 West 79lh PIsca. Chics- 
80. H. 60652. 

Tha raal astata la Impravad 
wift a abWatamNyoiw story 
brick and name raokfanoa dn 

The Judpient amount was 
$106.24i!S. 

Sate Tarms: 10% down by 
liJnQRa DBHRCBs By 

caitHad funds, la dus within 
twenty tour (M) hours. Tha aub- 
jsct proparty is aubjacl ta lanaial 

merits or special taaas lavied 
awinst said real astata and is 
offarad for sale without any rap- 
rasantabon as to quakty or quan¬ 
tity of Utla and wNhoul racoursa 
to pUintUf. Tha sala is further 
subject to cenfitmation ly the 
court. 

Upon paymant in fuH of the 
amount bid. the purchaser shaN 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which wM sntiUa the purchasar 
to a Daad to tha raal astata afisr 
confirmalien of the sala. 

The property wUI NOT be open 
for inspadion. Proapectiva bid- 
dars ara admonishad to check 
the court tHe to varify aH infor¬ 
mation. 

For infermatien contact Ptam- 
tifTs Attorney: CadiKt 6 Assod- 
ates, P.C.. 7955 S. Cass Avenue, 
Suite 114, Darien, IL 60559, 
(630) 241-4300. Plaasa refer to 
file number 95-01926. 

NOTE: PursuaiH to tha Fair 
Qpbt Collactian Practices Act you 
are advisad that the Law Firm of 
CodNia 8 Associates is deemed 
to be a dabt coUactor attempting 
to collect a debt and any Infor¬ 
mation obtainad will bs used for 
that purpose. 
742933C 

2617 W. 83rd St.. Chicago. IL 
60652. Tha knprovmnenb on 
the property consiat of a one 
story, brick constructsd, bunga¬ 
low with a two car separ^ 
garage to be sold at public auc¬ 
tion pursuant to UnNsd States 
District Court, Northern District 
of UUnois, Eastern Division, Case 
No. 96C-1450. Federal National 
Mottesgs Aaaodatton. Plaintiff, 
vs. Oiarrick J. Merrkwaothsr.i at 
al.. Defendants, by Thomas 
Johnson and Tms Douglas, Spe¬ 
cial Commlaslooers. at the front 
door of Courtroom 2302, Daley 
^ntor, Micogo, IL, al 4:00 
^j^Wadneaday, Nevamber 13, 

Sala ShaN be under the foHoai- 
ingtarma: 10% down by cartifisd 
funds, balanca wNhln 24 betas, 
cartifisd funds, ffo refunds. The 
aala shod bs aubjKt to pnaral 
taxes and to apodal smss- 
manls. 

The Judgment amount was 
$103.0SOS. 

Upiai Ilia sale being made Mm 
purcnaaer wB recelwa a Cartift* 
cala of Sals wMch wN antiUe the 
purchaser la a daad on a apad- 
M dale unlaas the proparty Is 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Oepartmont — Chancery Oivi^ 
son. Home Savirrgs of Ar.ierica, 
FS8. Plaintiff, vs. Jeffrey 0. Fair, 
bonks, el al.. Defendants. No. 
96Ch.267. 

Tha Judicisl Sales Corporation 
vnH at 10:30 a.m. on November 
14. 1996, in Ns office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Straeti'Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60^-3100, salt at 
public auction jto the highest bid¬ 
der for cash, as set fo^ below, 
the fallowing described real es¬ 
tate: 

5208 West 122nd Street. 
»3C. Alsip. IL 60658. 

The real estate is improved 
wrth a condominium. 

The judgment amount was 
$105,772.^. 

Ssia Terms: 10% down by 
certified funds; the balanca. ^ 
cartifiad funds, is dub withm 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to general 
raal estate taxas. Special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real astata and is 
offarad for sale wNhout any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without mcoursa 
to plaintiff. Tha salt it furthor 
subjad to confirmation by the 
court. 

Upon paymarrt in fuN of the 
amourrt bid, the purchaser shaN 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which WiN antitia the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real astata after 
contirmstion of tha sole. 

Tha proparty wiN NOT be open 
for inajioction. Prospective bid- 
dars are admonished to check 
tha court fNe to varify all Infw- 
mation. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorney: CedNis A Aaaod- 
atas. P.C., 7K5 S. Case Avenue, 
SuNe 114, Darien, H. 60559, 
(630) 241-4300. Plaasa refer to 
file number 95-1900. 

NOTE: Pursuarrt to the Fair 
Debt CoUaetion Practices Act you 
are advised that the Low Firm of 
Codilis A Associates is deemed 
to be a debt collactor attamptir^ 
to collact a dabt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained wiN be used for 
that purpose. 
7428^ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois CouMy 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. LaSalle Talman Bank, 
F.S.B. as successor to Talman 
Federal Savings and Loan Assod- 
ation of Chicago, Plaintiff, vs. 
Mack Lawis, at al., Dofandants. 
No. 96Ch-374. 

Intorraunty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday, Octo¬ 
ber 22, 1996, at the hour of 11 
a.m. in their office at 120 West 
Madisan Street, Suite 14C. Chi- 
cago, INinois, seN to tha hifpiost 
biddar for cash, the foNowing 
described property: 

11347 & Green Street, Chica¬ 
go. N. 60643. 

The Improvement on the prop- 
erty conaials of a one story, 
skiife family rasMance wNh two 
bearooms, one both, a fuN base¬ 
ment and a datoched one and a 
half car, frame garage. 

Sale tarms; 1<J% dom by cer- 
tifiad funds, balance wimn 24 
hours, by cartifisd funds. No 
refunds. 

The Judgmant amount was 
t41.176.1A 

Tlw prop^ wW NOT be open 
for ewpaction. 

Upon pswmsnl in fuN of tha 
amouiN bid, the purchaaor wM 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which wW antitia ttw purchaser 
to a Dead to the pramlaaa altar 
confirmation of the sala. 

For MOnnatien caN Ptakitiff s 
Attamaw, Saiss Ctark, Luonn Ra¬ 
da, Mdikta, Bahar A Colse, 500 

Meittinn Street. ChkM, 
715-5748.- 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Junk Cars 

TOP DOLLARS S S $ 

Paid lOr junk Cars 
Aixi Trucks 

7 Days 
Free Pt^up 

TDPOOLURPAIOPCNi 
lUHB CASS A TRUCKS 

Vlaaara TOauJag Jae. 
Siargpaaa Park 
I|I2)8BI-7S47 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

HONDA 
laraTONCVLte. acooTcna 

KiLAme sNOunaoBiLCS 

* MIDLOTHIAN • 
SPORTS 4 CYCLE 

We any Used 
g anoexietllei A % 

kMenyelec... g 
* Weww^rf* 

We Accept OeXy lOS 
ANXtarai Set 10 S 
Cieeil Caret Sue Cleted 
lerMS PuieeM 37i laeo 

'82 Yamaha Virago 920 cc 
8900.00 

706-389-2151 

CLEARANCE 
Save SIS to 850 
On New Models 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCOfS 
(While They Last) 

CYCLES-M-SPORTS 
6559 W. Hist St. 

3eiU440 

Too Lato To 
Classify 

Help Wanted 
Mate A Female 

SlOOO's POSSIBLE TyPlNG. 
Part time. At Hone. Toll Free 
l-aOO.898-9778 Ext. T-8005 
for Lislinga. 

'SIOOO'S POSSIBLE READING 
BOOKS. Part Time. At Home. 
Toll Free 1-800.898-9778 Ext. 
R-8714 for Listings. 

NOTICE 

The CleHUleO headMiga In ow Help 
Wenlpd Seelkin are uepd only lor thp 
convpnlencp ol our reedete to 1^ 
them know whleli |obo hovo bo^ 
hloloncaHy nwro anractlve lo por- 
•one or one aei mote then Uie oilier. 
The plecemeni ol on advoniionwni 
by an amployor or omploymant aqan- 
cy under ono ol Ihoto haadInB* W not 
In lieoll on oxprosolon ol a 
pralaronca, UmaaUon. tpoelllcallon 
or diocnnUnallon baaad on on. 
Thooo who Odvofllea hora vHN eon- 
•idor any tagody queHtlad mpHcoM 
tor 0 lob wWioul dtaennUnoMon 01 lo 
ogterooi. 

Arthnr J. Elgemna 
Services were held at the 

Zimmerman and Sandeman 
Memorial Chapel, Oak 
Lawn, on Monday, with 
interment at Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South, for Arthur 
J, Elgersma. 

He is survived by his wife 
Edith, his children Susan 
Ndiring, Nancy and Derra; 
give grandchildren and a 
sister Ida Blankenstein. 

Joha D. LeBci 
Mass was said at St. Albert 

the Great Church, Burbank, 
on Saturday, with interment 
at Mt. Olivet Cemetery, for 
John D. LeBel, 78. 

He is survived by his wife 
Mary Agnes; bis children 
Mary Kay (Edward) Graney, 
John D. (Mary Ann), 
Elizabeth Johnson, Daniel 
(Patricia), Edward (Mary 
Ann), James (Carol), Jean 
(William) Kni^t, Patricia 
(Joseph) Toner, Nancy 
(Salvatore) La Barbara, 
Thomas (Bernadette), Timo¬ 
thy and Robert (Margaret); 
26 grandchildren and one 
great-grandchild. 

Kevia Patrick Knue 
Mass was said at St. 

Catherine of Alexandria 
Church, Oak Lawn, on 
Monday, with interment at 
Holy S^ulchre Cemetery, 
for Kevin Patrick Kruse, 39, 
a member of the Roofers and 
Waterproofers Union Local 
No. II. 

He is survived by his son 
Martin Patrick; his parents 
Earl J. and Jean; his sisters 
Terry (Keith) Kirkpatrick 
and Maureen (Kevin) Nagle 
and his brothers Earl J. Jr. 
(Pam), Michael T. (Dee), 
Robert (Bonnie), Tim 
(Rhonda) and Tom. 

Evoa A. Koglin 
Services were held at St. 

Mark butheran Church, 
Worth, on Friday, with 
interment at CSiapel Hill 
Gardens, South, for Evon A. 
Koglin. 

She is survived by her 
children Marie A. (Steve) 
Wkllacki, Barbara A. (Bob) 
Lewis and Helen J. Rietow; 
10 grandchildren and IS 
great-grandchildren. 

Mfiry W. Hyden 
Services were held in 

Bridgeview, on Monday, 
with interment at Bethania 
Cemetery, for Mary W. 
Hyden. 

She is survived by her 
children Dorothy Albright 
(Gary) Parkin, Paula 
Holloway Grabiec, Victor E. 
(Judy) Smith, Virgil D. 
(Gloria) Smith and Joseph E. 
(Debra) Smith; grand¬ 
children and great- 
granchildren. 

AUm Edward Klnalcy 
Mass was said at St. Louis 

deMontfort Church, Gak 
Lawn, on Monday, with 
interment at Holy S^ukhre 
Ckmetery, for Allan Edward 
Kinsley. 

He is survived by his wife 
Pearl; his children Karen and 
David; a brother James 
(Lesley) and a sister Susan 
Kinsley. 

Habcrt Lichlcr 
Services were held at the 

Zimmerman and Sandeman- 
Grland Funeral Home, 
Orland Park, on Thursday, 
Sept. 3rd, for Hubert 
Lichter, owner of the 
Cheltenham News Agency 
and Lansing News Agency 
and a lifetime member of the 
Newspaper Distributors As¬ 
sociation. 

He is survived by his wife 
Mina; his children Jeffrey 
(Karla), Cheryl (Virgil) 
Stanclu, and Laurice 
(George) Kopp; three 
grandchildren and his sisters 
Ruth Prestin and Laurice 
Schultz. 
Betty Ann Fnbion 

Private services were held 
at the Kosary Funeral Home, 
Evergreen Park, on 
Saturday, for Betty Aim 
Fabion. 

She is survived by her 
children Wanda (Robert) 
Alyinovich, Julie (Mark) 
Socha, Stanley (Lori) and 
John; nine grandchildren and 
one great-grandchild. 

Mnrgnret Collins ~ 
Mass was said at Christ the 

King Church, Chicago, on 
Monday, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Ometery, 
for Margaret Collins. 

She is survived by her 
children John J. (Barbara), 
Margaret (Richard) Greve 
and Dennis P. (Janet); 14 
grandchildren; 10 great¬ 
grandchildren and a sister 
Lucy Martin. 

LEGAL NGTICE 

GFFICE GF THE 
CGUNTY CLERK 
CGGK CGUNTY 

VITAL STATISTICS, 
P.G. BGX 642570, 

CHICAOG, IL 60664-2570 
ATTN; ASSUMED 

BUSINESS NAME UNIT 

Notice is hereby given, 
pursuant to “An Act in 
relation to the use of an 
Assumed Business Nanm in 
the conduct or transaction of 
Business in the State,” as 
amended, that a certification 
was filed by the undersigned 
with the County Clerk of 
Cook (bounty. 

File No. D037797 on Sep. 26, 
1996 Under the Assumed 
Name of The Giggle Gallery 
the place of business located 
at 324 Pleasant Terrace, 
Matteson, IL 60443-2123. 
The true name(s) and 
residence address of the 
ownerfs) is: Debra Joy Pearl, 
Michad Alan Pearl, 324 
Pleasant Terrace, Matteson, 
IL 60443-2123. 

Used Cart 
snZKD CARS tram |17S. 
trachea. radIBaM. Otavya. 
BMW'n, Corvattaa. Ala« 
loapa. AWira. Your Arw. ToB 
Frau' l-gOO-ggg-tFrg lat. 
a-boob *~r ~rTTt Itaitnaa 

'88 Ntaton Maxtiaa. 4 rkoor. 
V8. graol coadMIna. Loadad. 
88.000 nr ha. Muat aoU. 

708-239-.173S 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO ADOPT A TAX LE^ IN AN 
AMOUNT WHICH IS LESS THAN 103% EXCLUSIVE OF BOND 
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST LEVIES FOR THE PRECEDING 
YEAR. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT it is the intention of the Village 
of Alsip, County of Cook, State of Illinois, to adopt a tax levy for the 
year I^ which is 1.049% of the extension, exlusive of bond princi¬ 
pal and interest levies, for the year 1993. 

1. The aggregate amount of property taxes (extended), exclusive of 
bond principal and interest levies by said Village for 1993 is 
S2.664.300.00 

2. The aggregate amount of the proposed tax levy for 1996, 
exclusive of bond principal and interest levies is 2,793,000.00 

3. The percentage increase is 4.9% 

4. Public Hearing on the proposed tax levy increase of said Village 
shall be held on October 21, 19S>6. in the Village Hall Council 
Room, at 7:30 p.m., 4500 West 123rd Street, Alsip, Illinois 

BY ORDER OF: 

Village President. Village 
Clerk and Board ofTnistces 
of the Village of Alsip, County 
of Cook. State of Illinois 
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Anthony Gloudc 
Mass was said at Sacred 
Heart Church. Palos Hills, 
on Tuesday, for Anthony 
Gloude, a retired lieutenant 
with the Chicago Fite 
Department. 

He is survived by his wife 
Dolores; his children Jim 
(Renee), Ken (Lori), Joe 
(Sharon) and Janice Uohn) 
Holle; and 11 grandchildren. 

Adrienne L. Griffin 
Mass was said at St. 

Anthony Church. Chicago, 
on Friday, with interment at 
Holy S^ulchre Cemetery, 
for Adrienne L. Grifrin, 
founder of Goldy Locks 
Inc., in Tinley Park. 

She is survived by her 
children Denice (Robert) 
Caldwell, Daniel (Holly) and 
Gerald (Jill); seven grand¬ 
children; her sisters Jeanne 
Walsh, Millicent Cahill, and 
Marlene Erwin and her 
brothers Jim and Richard 
Erwin. 

Raymond M. Freundt 
Services were held at the 

Schmaedeke Funeral Home, 
Worth, on Tuesday, with 
interment at Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South, for 
Raymond M. Freundt, 87. 

He is survived by his 
children Raymond C. 
(Geraldine), Sharon 
Thrurabel, Charles, Donna 
(James) Rosenkranz and 
John “Sonny”; 17 grand¬ 
children; 13 great¬ 
grandchildren and a brother 
Edward (Patricia). 

Rita L. Czyzniklewicz 
Mass was said at St. 

Gerald Church, Oak Lawn, 
on Monday, with interment 
at Resurrection Cemetery, 
for Rita L. Czyznikiewicz, a 
member of the St. Gerald 
Rosary Society. 

She is survived by her 
children Barbara J., Robert 
(Debra), James (^rbara), 
and Thomas (Pamela); nine 
grandchildren and a brother 
Donald (Edith) Olszewski. 

Mildred D. Dyrek Wagner 
Mass was said at St. 

Alexander Church, Palos 
Heights, on Monday, with 
interment at Holy Cross 
Cemetery, for Mildred D. 
Dyrek Wagner. 

She is survived by her 
husband Ray; her children 
Shirley (Tom) Bednarke, 
Ronald and Robert (Nancy) 
Dyrek; five grandchildren 
and two great-grandchildren. 

Thomas Moskal 
Mass was said at St. 

Christopher Church, Midlo¬ 
thian, on Monday, with 
interment at Resurrection 
Cemetery, for Thomas 
Moskal, a member of PNA 
Lodge No. 1971 and a 
45-year resident of 
Midlothian. 

He is survived by his wife 
Marie; his children Barbara 
(Joe) Vanderwall, Nancy 
Hansen and Lawrence 
(Maureen) Moskal; four 
grandchildren and four 
great-grandchildren. 

family owtwd and Sarving all lalHia 

JAMES MELKA ■ JAMES TROLIA, DIRECTORS 

THt)UCHT- 312-779-4411 
Fuiwral Plannlno... 10415 8. KEDZIE AVE. CHICAGO 
Baton Iho Naad Aitoaa 7020 W. 127th ST. PALOS HEIGHTS 

G.F.'D. (Cheryl) and Dr. 19 grandchildren; 28 great- 
Kevin (Laureen); and six. grandchildren; four great¬ 
grandchildren. great-grandchildren and a 
Mary Ravetto (Stanley) Bozyk. 

Mass was said at St. Louis Aolhony Clements 
deMontfort Church, Oak Mass was said at St. 
Lawn, on Friday, with Gerald Churchy Oak Lawn, 
interment at Holy ^pulchre on Tuesday, with 
Cemetery, for Mary Ravetto. entombment at Resurrection 

She is survived by her Mausoleum, for Anthony 
children Mary Ann Clements, a veteran of World 
(Norman) Kielar, and War II. 
Charles Sr. (Sharon); eight He is surviyed by his wife 
grandchildren and four Jean R. and a son Stan, 
great-grandchildren. Steven W. Beltz 
Gertrude Napolillo Chapel services were held 

Mass was said at Sacred at the Hills Funeral Home, 
Heart Church, Palos Hills, Palos Hills, on Saturday, 
on Wednesday, with with interment at Holy 
entombment at St. Mary Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Mausoleum, for Gertrude Steven W. Beltz, an 
Napolillo, 87. employee .of Stagg High 

She is survived by her School for 25 years, 
children Tony (Ann), Susan He is survived by his wife 
(William) Fellion, Marie Cindy; his children Gregory 
Rose and Trudy; four and Kimberly and a brother 
grandchildren and 10 great- Roger, 
grandchildren. Marie Bartkowiak 
Helen D. Paris of 

Mass was said at St. Martyrs Church, Evergreen 
Germaine Church, Oak Park, on Saturday, with 
Lawn, on Saturday, with interment at Resurrection 
interment at Resurrection Cemetery, for Joan Marie 
Cemetery, for Helen D. Bartkowiak, 42. 
Paris, 86. She is survived .by her 

She is survived by her husband James C.P.D.; her 
husband Henri; a son Don children Kelly and Amy; her 
(Rebecca); seven grand- sister Dolores Jasudowicz 
children and eight great- and her brother Robert 
grandchildren. Lewandowski. 

Margaret M. Klazak 

Mass was said at St. held at the 
Christopher Church. Midlo- Thompson and Kuenster 
ttoM. on Saturday, ^t. Oak Uwn, 
^h. with interment at Holy ^jh interment 
Sepulchre Ceinetery for cemetery. 
Margartt M.. Klazak 52 f^^ j Dangel, 81. 
who died on Sept. 25th of hy his wife 
ung ^cer. She had been a gj^h; his children Nancy 

librarian at the Midlothiw Barnes) Tiggelaar, Donna 

^”7- i (D^- Kin* and Cheryl 
Sch^l in South HollMd (Timothy) Cullen; six 

She IS survived by her grandchildren; his brothers 
widower Richard; her sirier „ ^ ^ a 
Sr. Kay Marchello; and her Oarol Zinkle King, 
brothers Tony (Margaret), 
Joe (Louise) and John Dorothy M. Lopez 
(Donna). . Services were held at the 
Thomas Mlhaljevic Schmaedeke Funeral Home, 

Mass was said at St. Albert 9^'and Park, on Friday, with 
the Great Church, Burbank, interment at Fairmount 
on Saturday, with interment '''•"ow Hills Cemetery, for 
at Resurrection Cemetery, ^ 
for Thomas Mihaljevic, a ** survived by her 
veteran of World War II children JoAnn Specht, 
serving with the Army. i'*?'*** ^ewart. 

He is Survived by his (Cynthia), Ramona 
children Jerry and Thomas Ahrumada and Deborah 
(Carol); six grandchildren ({?»«) ^ 
and oiie great-grandchild. child^ and eight great- 
, _ grandchildren. 
Joyce B. Norman , 

Services were held in 4etn A. LApnruu 
Burbank, on Monday, vrith Services were held at the 
interment at Oak Ridge Hills Funeral Home, Palos 
Cemetery, for Joyce B. Hills, on Tuesday, with 
Norman. interment at Chapel HOI 

She is survived by her Gardens, South, for Jean A. 
husband Walter; her children Leparski, a member of the 
Deborah (James) DeVito, St. Andrew Society. 
Diane (Daniel) Litland, and She is survived by her 
Janice Green; three grand- children Nancy (Russell) 
children; a brother Billy Plugge, John (Karen), and 
(Gerry) Pass and a sister Leonard (Nadeen); and five 
h^axine Pass. grandchildren. 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

SOUTHWEST FUNERAL HOME 
& Florist 

8230 S, Harlem Avenue 
Bridgeview, I L 

(708) 496-3344 (708) 496-3355 

John F. Hann, Director 

,^nar9w iric^ann Cx Oon 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD, CHICAGO, IL 60655 
PHONES 312-783-7700 — 706-423-5400 

o Pre-Need Counseling 
Arrangements Available 

e Personalized Family Service 
e Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

DIRECTORS: 
_ MeOwiti, Andy McGwm Jr. aril MulCdtiy 

^South Suburban Cremation Serv 
Serving the South Suburbs 

SIMPLE BUHIAL AND CBEMATION SERVICES 

Low cost alternative to traditional funeral 
Cmnplete direct Cremations from $858.00 

‘Public Aid ft Insurance assignments accepted 
j| CaU for Brochore: l-BOO-SBO-dHS* 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

ttlCCTL^ S Ristexante Jtaliano 

4727 W. lOSrd St. 
Oak Lawn 
(312) 735-4242 

Memorial Luncheons 

*Special luncheon menn or open menu tUning 
*PuU aervice bar *IMrectkHi cards for guests 

Please call for addUional Information 
—CJpen doily— 

SCHMAEDE 

708-425-1200 
5821 W. 87th Street * Oak Lawn 

th Year of Service PALERMO'S NOW OFFERS 
MEMORIAL LUNCHEONS 
DMig Boom speewaea • OR • FBckage oOas am avaWto. 

FOR DETAILS CAUL... LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

HICKORY 
9236 S. Roberts Rb. 

Hickory Hills • 430-5TOO 

4S49W.e5llSL 
(706)4254262 

PALOS 
11028 Southwost Hwy. 
Psios Hills • 974-4410 

Palermo's 
(SMianCuism 

(StrA^am CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
ST. MARY & EVERGREEN 
MONUMENT COMPANY 

OFFICE and INDOOR SHOWROOM 
9100 8. KMliio AVm Evwgrwn Pk. IL. r 312-239^5 or 700422-7146 

- MO AJL le 440 PM. 
OaL nm AM. to 4M P.II. 
•on. tlJOAJLloOJIPA 

OAH FaitheOMortiorBOMaueotevme 
• Cemetory LtfrtnQ Q Memortele Creefd »» Any 
Comotory • Wo hovo • lapiilallon of high ouauty 

wortwwanehtp and roioonaOii prtc— 

"Featuring Rock of Ages 
The Mandal WHR The 

708-974-4410 

As a Bpecial service for our *8 
patrons, we offer FamOy Style 

Funeral Lunchetuis 
for only $7.95 9(osaA(| 

9637 SOUTH KEOZIE, EVERGREEN PARK 
PHONE (70i)4ia4223 

3100 WEST 59th STREET. CHICA(30 
PHONE012) 4944a« 

LINDA K. KOSARY WALTER E K08ARY 
director director 

I;: 

L 
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POLICE CALLS 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 

Life 
Support 
Class 

The following incidenis were reported by the Oak Lawn 
Police Department. Readers are reminded that an arrest by 
police does not determine guilt and only a court of law can 
make that determination. 

Thomas Habada, 20, of Lemont was charged on Sept. 
28th with failure to reduce speed, leaving the scene of an 
accident, driving with a suspended license and no proof of 
insurance. According to the other participant in the 
accident, Habada allegedly left the scene of a crash that took 
place on Aug. 24th. 

Malcolm Williams, 27, of Chicago was charged with retail 
theft and two counts of battery after he tried to take two 
pairs of shoes from Sportmart, 9633 S. Cicero Ave., and 
when he was stopped, struck the security officer. 

David Lamacki, 18, of Oak Lawn was charged with 
disorderly conduct and public intoxication after police were 
called by neighbors about a rowdy party at his parents' home 
while they were out of town. Approximately SO underage 
persons were attending. 

Between 6 and II p.m. on Friday, Daniel Barry, 23, of 
Oak Lawn reported that someone using an unknown method 
broke the driver's side window of his Pontiac Grand Prix. 
Approximate cost to replace is $150. 

On Friday, Ronald Williams, 67, of Chicago reported four 
deluxe hubcaps were stolen from his 1989 Cadillac while it 
was parked in the True Value parking lot. 8716 S. Cicero. 
Estimated loss is $450. 

Diane Winter of Alsip reported on Friday that she went to 
the washroom at Dominick's, 8700 S. Cicero Ave., and while 
washing her hands, had put her purse on the floor and left 
without taking it. ^ went back and reported it stolen. The 
purse contained her I.D., D/L, $150 cash, a payroll check, 
four credit cards and check-cashing card. 

Roy Dinshei of Hickory Hills, on Sept. 28th, reported the 
theft of his 1991 Plymouth Sundaiice from the Christ 
Hospital parking lot No. 5. Amount of lots is approximately 
$10,000. 

On the same day, Tracy Terrazzino of Oak Lawn reported 
her 1992 Plymouth was stolen from Christ Hospital kM No. 
5. Estimated lost is $10,000. 

Christopher Hanson, 19, of Oak Lawn reported that 
during the night on S^. 29th, someone took his truck 
tailgate. Estimated loss is $300. 

Luis Molina of Chicago was charged with retail theft after 
he was seen by the manager of the Jewel, 9424 S. Pulaski 
Rd., putting CDS in a backpack and leaving. Recovered 
were 31 assorted CDs valued at $299. 

On Monday, Hazel Ullrich of Oak Lawn told police she 
discovered a brown liquid on the driver's side window and 
door of her 1984 Mercury, which might cost $125 to repair. 

Mkhdle Doyle of Oak Lawn reported, on Oct. 1st, she 
saw Five white male subjects standing in front of a business. 
She gave police a description of the clothing worn by two of 
them and one of the subjects threw an object at the glass, 
then all five ran. Police arrived at 97(h and McVickers and 
found five male subjects. The witness was taken there and 
identified them. All were charged with damage to property. 
Estimated cost to repair and replace is SI.S00. 

On Tuesday, Brandy Zion, 24, of O^ Lawn reported 
persons unknown enter^ her locked vehicle by breaking the 
driver's side window. Taken was a Mack Nokia cellular 
phone and a brown hand purse containing her D/L, 3 credit 
cards, a checkbook and a check card from Heritage, a 
teacher's ID from the Evergreen Park High School and $50 
cash. 

^ Shannon A. Burks, 23, of Oak Forest reported someone 
shattered the driver's side rear door window while her car 
was parked in the lot at 4010 W. 111th St. Estimated cost to 
repair is $230. 

Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College will offer an 
advanced cardiac life support 
class this fall. TRe two-day 
class will meet on Thursday, 
Oct. 171^1 from 8 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. and on Friday, Oct. 
t8ih from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. at 
the Gaddis School, 4201 W. 
93rd St. Parking is available 
in lots 5 and 5A. 

Participants will learn the 
American Heart Associa¬ 
tion's standards and guide¬ 
lines for emergency cardiac 
care. A textbook is required. 
Space is limited, so early 
-registration is encouraged. 
For more information or to 
register, call (708) 974-5747, 
TTY/TDD (708) 974-9556. 

Marisi High School StudenI Council offkctrs Rob Doyle of Mt. Greenwood, Joe 
Enrigbl of Oak Lawn, Chris Faddis of Hickory Hills, Damian Stankiewicz of 
Lemont, and Casey Farrell of Oak Lawn, display (he Walk-A-Thon grand prize 
1996 Saturn SCI in the main hallway of the school. Walk-A-Tboa XVHI will be held 
on Thursday, Sept. 26th. All students who pledge $100 or more become eligible for 
the grand prin, or for (he second prize, an entertainment system valued at $2,500. 
For more information, call Chet Nordyke at (312) 081-6360. 

Columbus Day Trip 
exhibits and more. 

Lunch will be provided at 
“McDonald's...The 
Future," a Tesiaurant 
featuring laser-light shows, 
videos and electronic gadgets 
sure to capture the imagina¬ 
tion. 

Buses will depart from 
Oakview Recreation Center, 
4625 W. noth St., and 
return to the same location at 
4 p.m. The cost of the trip is 
$14.50 for Oak Lawn 
residents and $15.30 for non¬ 
residents. Children will be 
chaperoned by experienced 
park district staff members. 
For additional information, 
call 857-2200. 

The Oak Lawn Park 
District is offering a trip for 
children from 1st to 6th 
grade to Chicago's 
Children's Museum located 
at Navy Pier on Columbus 
Day, Monday, Oct. 14th. 
Children will enjoy' an 
exciting day of 'hands-on- 
learning' on all three levels of 
Chicago's renowned 
Children’s Museum. This 
critkally-acclainied museum 
features hundreds of exciting 
learning experiences for 
children including the three- 
story Climbing Schooner, 
the 'Splash Waterways’ 
exhibit, a 35’ sky explora¬ 
tory, two early childhood 

OPEN 

SANDWICH STEAK_ 
FftoH FaoM TNz naaneL 

KELLY CORNED BEEF. 
KMutua 
POLISH HAM_ 

Elect Post Officers 
The Green Oak American 

Legion Post No. 757, re¬ 
cently elected the following 
post officers: Harry (Jack) 
Sawin, post commander; 
George Daker, senior post 
commander; Victor 
Dunneback, junior post 
commander; Richard 
Haucke, finance officer, and 
John Cesero, post adjutant. 

Others elected were Jerry 
Litrena, William Keener, 
Gene Gallagher and George 
Passarella. These officers will 
be installed at the post’s 
annual installation dinner at 
the V.F.W. Banquet HaU, 
Oak Lawn, on Sunday, Oct. 
13th, from 2 to 6 p.m. 

At this dinner. Oak Lawn 

Police investigator Dennis 
Keenan will be presented a 
certificate of appreciation 
from the post in recognition 
of outstanding service to the 
community in law enforce¬ 
ment and crime prevention. 

Speaker 
State Sen. Patrick J. 

O’Malley (R-18) will speak 
before the Trinity Forwards 
on Thursday, Oct. 17th at 10 
a.m. in the Trinity Presby¬ 
terian Church, 10600 S. 
Kostner. Betty Kitching, 
program coordinator, 
announced that the Senator 
will be speaking on current 
legislation pertaining to 
senior citizens. 

KISZKA._ 
ocToaaaFzsT sMcuta 
GERMAN BRATWURST. 

3303 W. 111th Street — 312-881-8258 
Home Freezer Orders F/»ed — We Accept Food Stamps 

OPEN Mon. - Sal. 9-6 p.m. ■ Sun. 9-2 p.m. 

PiMiMal DIraetora 
ZIMMERMAN & SANDEMAN 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5200 W. OSih St.,0«k L«wn....42AD340 
8000 W. 143rd 8t.,Orl*nd Pk..460-7500 

B—Illy SMoiw 
EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5603 W. 96th St_424-7770 

FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. Ckwro—4350000 

VAN DAHM UNCOLN MERCURY 
10201 S. C(o«ro...„.A250100 

OMmSmpbBm 
OAK LAWN OFFICE 8UPPUES 
5211 W. 95th St«..„4240005 HERITAOE BANK OF OAK LAWN 

6001 W. 96th St.6353200 

THOMPSON A KUEN8TER 
FUNERAL HOME 
5570 W. 96th St_4250600 

TibmI AeMielM • AMm Tlelwh 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5515 W. 95th St_635-7800 XIHNSON-PHELPS VFW 

9614 8. S2nd A««_...423O220 
BLAKE - LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. 103rd St.636-1193 

mr 7 



Tkwrsday, October 17, 1996 
SIxly-Sixtb Year—No. 42 

(708)388-2425 

SubacftpUn OMa. $1.10 par nowk by CarrtCT; 
tlS par yaar by aiaO arithbi Caok Counly. 

Olkar ralaa aiippUad on raquaal 
PubUabad waaUy ia lha VUlapa at Oak Uwa. lU 

Holiday Parade 
The Oak Lawn annual Chamber, the parade theme 

holiday parade committee » is.“QQiden Holiday S|ririb.” 
seefcins parade paitidponts Businesses, service, and 
and volunteers for Sunday. cMc organiiatioee are urged 
Nov. 24th. The Chamber of to participate as an 
Commerce, Oak Lawn Park exceptional way to promote 
District, Oak Lawn Special their businesses or services. 
Events Commission and Santa Claus will make his 
Villsge of Oak Lawn are entry into Oak Lawn, md 
hoping to stage a grand event hoUdny treats will be offered 
to usher in the holiday following the parside. The 
season. In honor of the SOth day will conclude ^h the 
anniversary of t^ Oak Lawn lighting of the village tree. 

Those wishing to enter the 
parade with a float, band 
sponsorship, se|f-derorated 
i^t or a walking contingent 
should call the chamber 
office at 424.4300. 

In addition tp partici¬ 
pants, many vohmteers are 
needed (o make the activities 
successfhl. Those interested 
In serving as volunteers 
should contact Theresa 
Stephenson at 8S7-7S36. 

Candidate’s Breakfast 
izatktn is, to provide a link 
between member school 
districts and the Illinois 
General Assembly. 

For more information on 
this annual event, call Chris 
Slowik in the SCOPE office 
at 371-0277. 

OCTOBER 17-Thursday •O.L.-Homctown School DiMrict 
Open House, Sdeoce and Environmental Center, 1901 S. 
52ad Ave., 7 to 9 p.m. for all students, parents and 
commanity manibers. Cidl dOB-TSM. 

OerraSR 18 • FHday • O.L. Park Diitifct ovetnigihl trip to 
Hadds Hauatab Hnnse, VBIa Pmfc. Buses sriO leave the 
conuumity pavfliaa. 9400Oak Park Ave., at 10 pan. Coat 
b S28.M. Rsfbter at QlRview Cmtcr, 4623 W. 1 lOdi St. 

OCTC»BR 18 * 19 • Mday R Saturday >- Senior Otini 
Counci Pal Hen hfatket. Senior Center, 9 a.m. to 4 p.Hi. 

OCTOBER 19 • Saturday - O.L. Ugh School PTSA |7tk 
Annual Fal Aits R Qnfts Phb, 10 a-nu to 4 p.aB. 

OCTOBER 19 R 20 • Saturday R Sunday • Park Lnan't 
■HaBowoen Jamboree. 9040 W. lllth St., 10 ajn. 

OCTOBER 20 • Sunday - Oktoberfest Ohmer-Oanoe. 
Johason-Phelpa VFW Po« R Ladies Auxiliary, 3 to 7 
pjB. Tickets may be purchased at the lounge. 

OCTOBER 22 - Tuesday - O.L. VOage Board Meeting, 
MuMdpal BultBng. 9446 S. Raymond, 8 pA. 

OCTOBER 24 - Thnrstlay • Johnnm-Phelpe VFW Poet R 
Ladba Anxliaiy Home Safety aM Qua Salkty Program. 
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OMM 
SALE 

The South Cook Organ¬ 
ization for Public Educa¬ 
tion (SCOPE) wm hold a 
candidate’s breakfast in 
conjuactioB with .the 
govoning board meeting on 
Saturday, Oct. 19lh from 9 
to 11 ajn. The breakfast will 
be at Nathan HUb hfiddb 
School. 3220 W. 133th St. 
AR candidates running for 
clectioo on Nov. 3th, for the 
following state offices have 
been invited to attend: 
Senatorial DbtricU 13. 16, 
18. 19, 24, 40 and 42. Also 
House of Representative 
Districu 22, 28. 29, 30. 32, 
33.36.37.38,47,48,79.80. 
82 and 83. A hot catered 

breakfast win be served and 
candidates sdU Join SCOPE 
delegates and atoinbtrators 
in an informal setting. 

SCOPE b a coalition of 31 
public school districts in both 
Cook and WU Counties. The 
main purpose of the organ- 

Questions & Answers 
There will be a repre- Individuab having ques- 

sentadve from the Social tions on Medicare/Social 
Security office at the Oak Security will be seen on a 
Lawn Senior Center on first-come, first-served basb. 

.Thursday; Oct. 31st from For more information, can 
1:30 until 3:30 p.m. 4990240. 

‘All American’ 
The Oak Lawn Ohs No. 22S4 eelebnued winning 

the Stale of ONaota “AB Asaerictm Lot^ Contest’* 
.award, Diviaioa m. The award was aaaonaced at a 
leceeU EHu state cooveatioa. TMa prestigioBs award ta 
baaed on vaeloan local charitable pcojMts aad more 
Ibaa 25 attar lodge scored categories. The Oak Lawa 
Lodge baa won iMa award three IIbms la the past six 
years. Tbert are 9i lodges ia the slate. Ptetared: Past 
Exalted Ruler WB SU^. 199S>96; Past DistricI 
Deanty Grand Exalted Raler Tom Hnnuael, 1990-91, 
aad Past Exalted Raler Eari J. KoaeckI, 1919-90. 

Investment Policy 
For Taxpayer Money 

For the first time in the The treasurer’s investment 
history of the nUnob State policy will be evaluated 
Treasurer’s Office, financial annually and published per 
institutions are being sent statute requirement, 
a comprdiensive investment _ 
policy fiiat outlines the pro- ' |lw 
cedura need to invest tax- U 8 R 
payers monks. State Trea- 
surer Judy Baar Topinka UBV ^^Ba w 
eaabUsbed the creation of m ^aaca. 
thb policy as one of her pO|2|lftV 
priorities when she was first * 

the Wednesday, Oct. 23rd from 
the treasurer s onwe belo^ H 2 p.m. to 
to tte ^payers of tto celebrate the grand opening 
lime,” TreasiTO Topinka of The Senior’s Oub. Oak 
said, “It^b high time dint Lawn’s new adult day care 
these procedures be con- facility. Festivities be^n with 
ducted in the fight of day, a special ribbon-cutting 
not in secret, doted door tes- ceremony attended by Mayor 
lions. By setting thb precc- Ernie Kolb, 
dence, te wiU be difficuh for During the grand opening, 
any future treusurer to side- visitors will be treated to 
step thb procedure of pub- refreshments, lours and a 
fishing a written tavestment firit-hai^look at thb^w 
poHcy. therefore eliminming “ 
the possibility of Irre- 

^^sSlTTeasurer’s 

completed and pubUshed 
after dose scrutiny by 
members of the treasurer’s IwlQIVlw 
«arr and m advbory com- Marine Umcc Corporal 
mktee composed of mcaaben David B. Scbaicrie. soa of 
from financial taMtkulioiis John W. and Lynn M. 
and financial orgaaizwions. Sdinierle of Oak Lawn, 
OeneraSy. flnanrial hiilhu- recently reported <-fr>r duly 
tions wdcome the Inveitmem whh Marine Corps Support 
policy m a step ia the right Activity, Kansas Cky, MO. 
dbecthm hi miitriug that The 1993 gradame of Oc 
iavmUMma are moukored laSaBi laitituie of Chicago 
and cvahNCad Cor Iheb safety joined the Marine Goipc ia 
aad hwietment return. July of 1994. 

Dome For Soldier Field? Daley 

Toll Free Call To FCC 
For Phone Rate Facts 



Gets Leadership Award 
CORRECTION would have cott Illinois 

taxpayers $187,S00 per Job, 
per year,*’ O’Malley said, 
“The Retail Rate Law is the 
reason why Illinois had 
become a magiiet for out-of- 
state developers to bum 
garbage, including out-of- 
state waste.’’ 

The Retail Rate Law 
requires electric utOtties -to 
buy energy from incinerators 
at inflated prices. Because 
the utilities tidce a tax credit 
for these excess payments, 
the net effect is a 2(X-year, 
interest-free loan for incin¬ 
erator operators, courtesy of 
Illinois taxpayers, with no 
guarantee that the money will 
ever be repaid. Senator 
O’Malley led the fight in 
recent years to repeal the law. 
addressing the issue from 
financial, enviroiunental and 
health perspectives. In 1993, 
he successfully guided a 
repeal proposal through the 
Senate, but the bill 
languished in the House of 
Representatives. He credits 
vocal opposition to 
incineration and the state 
subsidy program by citizens 
across Illinois, in particular 
those in the southwest 
suburbs and Chicago’s 19th 
Ward, for the Governor’s 
attention to the issue in his 
State of the State speech in 
January and for the new law 
repeafing tht; subsidy. 

Slate Senator Patrick J. repealed the Retail Rate Law 
O’Malley (R-18) is bei^ as it appeared to all current 
honored by the Illinois and pending solid-waste in- 
Environmental Council ctnerators. 
(lEC) for his work to rep^ “This new law is an 
tax breaks for solid-waste important victory for the 
inoineralbrs that would have thousands of Illinois citizens 
cost Illinois taxpayers up to who overwhelmingly sup- 
S7 billion. lEC Director of ported the repeal of this ex- 
Legislation' Lynne Padovan pensive and wrong-headed 
says the “Excellence in subsidy. As one who has 
Leadership Award’’ f9r championed the repeal of the 
O’Malley is “recognition in Retail Rate Law since coming 
appreciation of his leadership to the Senate, I know the 
over the long term to repeal countless hours of work and 
the Retail Rate Law.’’ The unflagging determination it 
aa^rd will be presented at the took to pass the repeal. Our 
lECVgnnual conference on victory demonstrates the 
Oct. IM at the University of power of grassroots causes 
Illinois campus in against very entrenched and 
Springfield. very rich special interesu,’’ 

"We were honoring O’Malleys^. 
Senator O’Malley with tto “Some estimates have 
award for his lenachy, placed the aggr^ate cost to 
perserverance and leadership Illinois taxpayers for the 
to the environmental com- proposed incinerators devd- 
munity in repealing the Retail opments at more than $7 
Rale Law,’’ Padovan said, billion over the next 20 years. 
“This was our number one Additionally, the Illinois 
priority over the last several Commerce Commission 
years.’’ estimated that a single gar- 

O’Malley was the sponsor bage incinerator in the south- 
of House Bill 1S23 and the west suburbs would reedve 
driving force behind getting almost S300 million over the 
it passed by the General next 20 years. To put this in 
Assembly and signed by Gov. perspective, the 80 perma- 
lim Ed^ earlier this y^ar. nent jobs expected to be 
The new law immedMtely created by that single project 

THE CORRECTION TO THE NOTICE OF 
ELECTION PUBLISHED ON TUESDAY, 
OCTOBER 1, 1996 IS AS FOLLOWS: 

OFFICIAL NOTICE 

NOVEMBER 5, 1996 GENERAL ELECTION 

At the GENERAL ELECTION, the voters will 

elect a candidate'to the following office: 

UOTTED STATES SENATOR 

Dated at Chicago, Illinois this 
15th day of October, 1996 

DAVID ORR 
Cook County Clerk 

FOP 
Offers 
Reward 

William Nolan, president 
of the Chicago Ftatemal 
Order of Police (FOP), 
Lodge No. 7, announced that 
the lodge will give a SS.OOO 
reward for. information 
leading to the' arrest and 
conviction of the individual 
or individuals responsible for 
the murder of Chicagft Police 
Officer Jeffrey A, 
Thompson. On Sept. 21st, 
Officer Thompson was 
found dead at I23rd and 
Parnell on Chicago’s south 
side. Officer Thompson was 
assigned to the Second 
District and had been a police 
officer since 1977. 

The State of Illinois FOP 
has offered an additional 
SI.OOO reward for informa¬ 
tion leading to the arrest and 
conviction of the individual 
or individuals responsible. 

The people who CQme to 
Blue Cross and Blue SMeld of 
Illinois live in dties, in the suburbs 
and on farms. Some have big 
families and some live by thenv 
selv^. Whether th^re young 
or senior dtizens, the/re all 
individuals who have their own 
unique needs when it comes to 

•HagMMJTSfaPMMNM heaSh msuTance. 
So we offer more c^ons than any other managed 

care company. More kinds of group pl^s mi more 
individual pliis - at competitive rates - for childi^ people 
over 65 and everyone in between. And evoy plan 
provides ea^ access to more of the finest doctors aiid 
ho^tals in Illinois. 

Look around Chicago scxne time. Look around the 
state of Illinois. Give some thought to how difier^t 
everyone is. That win teD you why we offer such an array 

Host 
Speech 
Contest 

- Moruinc Valley Com¬ 
munity CoUege and Hmpid 
Waihington Community 
college will holt dm lecond 
annual Chm Town Clawic 
Fotansict Tournament on 
Saturday, Oct. 19th. The 
tourngm^, for ffam-year 
college Mudentt, wiU take 
plaoe on the MVee campus. 
10900 S. SBdi Ave. Team 
regblration will begbi at 8 
a.m.. followed by the Rnt 
round of competiikm at 9:13. 
The' awards ceremony is 
scheduled to take pbee 
arouad 3 pm. The tourna¬ 
ment is Bee to sgsctalon, 
who can pick np a Icbcdoie 
of onmpctiUoniin Bnilding L 
on the day of the 

of {dans. And uiiy Blue Cross has more subscribers 
any other heaHh insurance carrier." /O 7^^ 

BhieCross BlueShleld 
oTlHiiiois 



Gives First 
Budget Approvai 

Tt)e Pace Board of Directors gave preliminary approval to 
the suburban transportation service’s proposed 1997 budget 
at iu monthly meeting on Wednesday, Oct. 9th. llie board's 
approval released the budget to public hearings, scheduled 
from Oct. 31st to Nov. ted. Due to a limited 1.3 percent 
increase in funding from the Regional TransporUtion 
Authority, Pace was forced to identify cuts in its proposed 
operating budget. Pace needed $3.4 million more than it will 
receive from the RTA in order to maintain current service 
leveb and meet requirements of the Americans with 
Disabilities Act. RTA funding was impacted by poor sales 
tax growth. 

To offset the anticipated $3.4 million shortfall. Pace will 
make cuts of $1.9 million in non-service budget areas and 
nearly $300,000 in fixed-route services showing marginal 
performance. Abo, a fare increase for ADA service will 
provide >200,000, and $1 million in capital funds will be used 
to cover the remainder of the operational deficit. The 
proposed 1997 operating budget totab $110.3 million. 

“We’ve tried to balance the budget whUe minimizing the 
impact on our riders, and that has been diffkuh to do,’’ said 
Pace Executive Director Joseph DiJohn. “We believe we’ve 
addressed the funding shortf^ without damaging the overall 

^ quality of our services.’’ 
Mandates by the ADA have necessitated a $1.2 mllBon 

expai^on of Pace’s ADA paratransit service in 1997, 
resulting in a fare increase from $1.30 to $2. Tlw additional 
fare revenue covers only a fraction of Pace’s cost to expand 
its ADA services in compliance with the federal bw. 

Pace will diminate a number of marginal fixed bus routes 
and reduce service on a ninth route given its budget 
constraints in 1997. The route cuts include Route 433, which 
provides weekday rush-hour feeder service from the 
southwest area of Homewood, Hazel Crest and Flossmoor 
to the Homewood Metra station; Route 434, which provides 
weekday rush-hour feeder service from the northwest area of 
Homewood, Country Oub Hilb and Hazel Crest to the 
Homewood central business district and Metra station; and 
Route 740, which provides weekday rush-hour feeder service 
from Oak Forest to the Oak Forest Metra station. 

Pace’s proposed budget includes growth in its successful 
congestion mitigation/air quality (CMAQ) program, which 
receives special funding through federal grants. Additional 
CMAQ routes will be implemented to meet the growing 
needs of the reverse-commute market (Chicago to suburbs) 
and suburban-commute market. The new Pace routes are 
expected to fuel a 3.3 percent ridership growth in 1997. 

The public may comment on the new operating budget at 
public hearings scheduled throughout Pace’s six-county 
suburban service area. At bast one public hearing wiB be 
held in each county. The local public hearing as approved by 
the Pace Board of Directors is on Saturday. Nov. 2nd from 
10 to 11:30 a.m. at the Markham Village HaU, 16313 Kedzie 
Parkway. 

The board of directors will give its final approval to the 
1997 budget for submission to the RTA at its monthly 
meeting at 3:30 p.m. on Wednesday. Nov. 13th at Pace 
Headquarters, 330 W. Algonquin Road, Arlington Heights. 

The Anfaucc of PolUi Chiba waH wMi U.8. Scute CamUdate Al Sdvi who 
tllacuaacd iaeacaaadcoaecnMof the PoHsh-AaMiteu coamulty. Muy topics were 
diacoaaed lachidfaif iauaignitioB, edocatloa, hateacM, wdfaic reforai, erfau aad 
NATO. Pkfrued teMted) Rev. AadneJ layk, Tadeass Ootlkowiki, Ju Flwowar 
aad Sophia Oskwaiefc; (staadlag) Sylvia Broahnwaka, Sahi, Adaai Osytko, 
ZdaMawa Lipiaaka aad Jaalu Fadala. 

Volleyball Tryouts For Girls 
The Neris Volleyban Oub, 

one of the oldest ^bs in the 
Chicago area, announces 
that tryouts for girls 
volleyball, ages 12 and 
under,and I4and under, will 
be held at the Oak Lawn 
Pavilion, 9401 S. Oak Park 
Ave„ on Sunday, Oct. 20th 

from 4 to 6 p.m. 
Oirls born on or after Sept. 

1st, 1984 are eligible for the 
12 and under age group; girls 
bom on or after Sept. 1st, 
1982 are in the 14 and under 
age group. Athletes must 
bring a parent or guardian to 
sign a required waiver, their 
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Youth 
Program 
Sign*Up 

Youth programs at the Ml. 
Creenwo^ Salvation Army 
are now being held on 
Wednesday evenings and 
registration is still being 
accepted for The Sunbeams 
(girls in grades 1-3), Girl 
Guards (girls in grades 6-12), 
Adventure Corps (boys in 
grades 1-8) and BSA 
Explorers (girls A boys 

Al SaW who 15-21). 
IT loalm irriT cook for a 
■, TTiiaT Kid’s Klub meeting at 3:30 
Jaa Plwowar P-i" ' singing, games, 
||«1 Oaytko, devotions, etc., and at 6:30, 

break into one of the 
character building prograpu 

I ^ until 7:30 p.m. 
19 For further information 

regarding one of the above 
Social Security number, and Prosin'*. Hw offfce at 
a $10 tryout fee. (512) 443-4377, or stop by at 

Trvn..<. fnr la. IB. 11333 S. Central Park Ave. 

future. F^ ^h« mfoim- emphasis on leadership skills, 
tion, call Bill Lazouskas, community service, spiritual 
club director, at (773) development and outdoor 
247-2384. skilU. 

Make Your Money 
Work Harder! 

14-month, high-yielding CD 

AP\ 

aVWKAnOba 

You wmk hard for you money. Shouldn't your money work as 

hard for you? 

Come to First National Bank of Blue Island to open your 

14-month Certificate of Deposit and give your money a real work- 

ouL YouH yield a lot of interest in a little over a year. An annual 

percentage yield of 6.01! 

It's the easiest way to get your money working harder, and it's 

only at the First 

4iteidiife»W>aW 

FIRST BLUE ISLAND 
A Qraat LakM Bank 

t«)67aWi>l>mAiiiu..Bfcisiamil.«.90«oe»ae62200 
t30018. Qragoiy Am., Bm HBnd 

•«PBB M OTHH iw APV b A9HRI9 ■ 
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Alcohol Policy 
by 

Jcny Gibfeoas 
The school policy on alcohol is dear. Bremen High 

School's information package, handed out at the beginning 
of the school year, indudes a copy of the school's ‘zero 
tolerance' on alcohol stand. At an assembly prior to the Oct. 
4th Homecoming weekend, school officials stated the policy 
on possession of alcohol on school grounds. Despite this 
reminder, a group of students chose to flout clearly stated 
policy. 

T«^ve Bremen High students, in four vehicles, were 
apprehended in the school parking lot when security guards 
found alcohol in their possession. The 12 were suspended 
and face possible explosion for the rules violation. A Cook 
County Chancery Court Judge, Aaron Jaffe, issued a tem¬ 
porary restraining drder last Friday allowing two of the 
students the right to return to school following two days of 
suspension. 

Melissa McDonald and Melissa Consoer, both sopho¬ 
mores, were the two students affected by the restraining 
order. None of the other 10 students had challenged the 
suspension, at least in court. Suspended students included 
varsity football players, cheerleaders, the sophomore class 
president, the student ranked third in the senior class, who is 
also vice-president of the student council. 

If any students should be aware of the published school 
rules on alcohol, these twelve must be among them. 

In a letter sent to all parenu prior to the beginning of the 
1996 School Year, the following paragraph appears: 

“Our schools work doady with the local police 
departments and other agencies when we have drug-rdated 
problems. Suspension, exphision and withdrawal from 
school are standard procedures that are followed in each of 
our high schools for students who possess or use marijuana. 
illegal drug*, nr alcnlml in idwol. on school touimIa. nr W 

school-related activities. Any and aH drug related cases will 
continue to be dealt with as quickly as possible. There are no 
“second chances" since such a procedure would ^ve free 
license to every student to experiment at least once." 

The statment in the 1996-^ District 228 Student/Parent 
Handbook is equally dear: 

CoMroBed Sabataaec YMaMaas • Any student who is 
apprehended for the transfer of alcoholic beverages and/or 
drugs or possession of alcoholic beverages or drugs while on 
campus, on buses, or at school events will be suspended until 
further notice and will be recommended for expulsioh. A 
student in possession of drug paraphernalia shall be 
considered in possession of an ille^ drug when the item 
contains drug residue. He will immediately be suspended and 
referred to the Superintendent with a recommendation for 
expulsion from District 228 Schools for the duration of the 
term. Any student involved in the transfer of a legal 
substance which is represented as, or thought to be, an illegal 
or controlled substance (commonly termed “look-alike" 
drugs) shall be recommended for ex|>ulsion. 

One caller to the Messenger Prew office stated she was 
outraged that the parents of these academically and ath¬ 
letically talented students have the temerity to challenge the 
school's stated policy. If these kids had been ‘burnouts,’ 
nothing would have been said." 

The disturbing thing about this is. do stated rules not 
apply to certain segments of the sdMol population? Are 
some students to be exempted from the staled policies as 
published? Are the parents of these students, who (Bed the 
suit against the restraining order, doing their offspring any 
favor by this action? It is ray opinion that they are not. I am 
the father of two graduates of Evergreen Park High School, 
and if either of my daughters had flouted school policy, as 
these 12 did, I would have stayed out of it and aBowed the 
school authorities to mete out whatrver puniiliattm they 

(^11 ^Points 

BY 
WALTER H LYSEN 

hrough Friday and will Never in my 50-pIus‘^years of journalism have 1 seen mayors overwhelmingly 
srovide automated informa- support a candidate as they are supporting incumbent State Senator Patrick 
ion 24 hours a day, seven O'Malley (R-18) in the Tuesday, Nov. 5th election, 
lays a week. I„ f,ct^ the lut of 14 mayors which 

This (8M) number marks includes silmost every municipal CEO in 
Iw first time callws outside ^jt^ct^ anchor the reception to 

b* held in O’Malley’s honor on Tues- 
»n (^1 the FCC with Bci^ ^ jqth, at Rosewood West, 
lu^iom or seek sp^fle 

•hv^ for thTcall" Mayor of Markham have not lent their 
Th^CC’snewc^tralized “ames to support O’Malley. Both are 

»ll center will be able to DOTOcrats. . . .... 
'cspond to queries about Democratic 18th District candidate 
ipecific issues, telephone Dennis Kibby of Alsip is facing almost 
rates or charges on your impossible odds, even though he may be 
[ihone bill, answer questions hi^Iy qualified for the position, 
ibout long-distance carriers. The answer is that O’Malley in his 
ir provide information on four year administration has done such 
obtaining a license or form, an outstanding job that all municipal 
riling a complaint, or heads, both GOP and Democratic, are 
^pressing a concern about supporting him. 
what a local radio or tele- The Oct. 29th reception is scheduled 
vision broadcast station from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the Rosewood 
sired. When commission Uoute g3 Cicero. Cocktails 
subject matter experts must d’oeuvres will be served. For 
be consulted the call will farther information, call (708) 
transferred directly from the 923.iglg 

E*** to FCC Wash^- Senator O’Malley received the nod 
from Mayors Arnold Andrews, Alsip; 

•^SirlTa gUnt leap for Blue Island; Eug«e 
consumers,’’ said FCC fiegel, Chicago Ridge; Chester 
Chairman Reed E. Huddt. ^ranezek. Crwtwoodj^thony Vacco, 
“Consumers now have one Evergreen Park; Dennis Magee, 
pi^ they can call to ask Merrionette Park; Thomas Murawski, 
questions or voice concerns Midlothian; James Richmond, Oak 
or complaints about com- Forest; Ernest Kolb, Oak Lawn; Daniel 
munkations services, pro- McLaughlin, Orland Park; Bonnie 
grams or companies. This Strack, Palos Heights; Donald Jeanes, 
center will help consumers Palos Park; Walter Dohl Jr., Posen, 
get information to better and James Bilder, Worth, 
make informed choices.” In the endorsement statement, the 

The toll-free center is not mayors said, “Because of his record of 
the only way consumers can johd accomplishment and his unwaver- 
get information rapidly and j^g commitment to the best interests of 
free from the commission. j|,e citizens’ of the Southwest Suburban 
Users of th^ntenw cm County, we enthusiastic- 

mTi I O’Malley for re- 
tof**hiLlHne "EJ^t^‘**’of '•“tion and encourage our friends and Nancy Kenny, Democrat running in 
imnortant co^ission n«8hbors in the 18th District to unite the 24th Senatorial District, will be feted 
tei^ ^ r all the »rid rally behind his candidacy.’’ tonight (Oa. 17) at a Ubor Victory 
agency’s bureaus and offices, *** Rally at UAW Local 719, 9601 W. 55th 
and a daily digest of Massat, a member of the St., Countryside. Congressman Bill 
information. Internet users Brraen Township Democratic Orgam- Lipinski along with Emil Jones, Senate 
CM also respond to informa- ration for more than M years, will be Democratic leader, Michael Madigan, 
tion on the web or pass a honored at the organization’s annual House Democratic leader and Mike 
comment on to the FCC dinner dance on Friday, Oct. 25th, at Zalewski, Alderman of CUcago’s 23rd 
chaimiM or commissioners. the Rosewood West. Ward are scheduled to be present. 

Domestic Violence Awareness Month 
October is domestic riolence awareness month. 

Throughout the month battered women advocates will be 
raising public awareness of domestic violence and urging 
people to take action to help stem this constMt community 
problem. Domestic violence affects everyone in all 
communities Md it will lake the efforts of people in every 
community to stop the abuse. To draw attention to the issue 
of domestic violence, staff Md volunteers at the Crisis 
Center for South Suburbia (CCSS) have piMned mMy 
consciousness-raising activities. 

CCSS residents will have the opportunity to participate in 
the aothesline Project. Each womM will create a T-shirt 
that is M expression of the abuse they have endured. Other 
CCSS clients have been creating quill squares which will be 
assembled into a quilt Md used for display in October. The 
purpose of both these activities is to ofler a creative avenue 
for victims of domestic violence to express their feelings Md 
experiences related to domestic violence. 

The women’s program is also offering a hunuuiities 
collection in which women who come through CCSS’s (toors 
CM add their poems, drawings Md short stories relaiing to 
the abuses they have experienced. 

While moms are engaged in the clothesline project, 
children will be painting gym shoes so they cm ‘Stomp 
Violence Out.’ CCSS children’s staff will be assisting 
children in creating buttons with various sayings such as 
‘Abuse is Not Okay,’ ‘HMds are Not for Hitting' and ‘Stop 
the Abuse.’ Volunteers at the center will be wearing the 
buttons the children create. Further, children will be psunting 
murals, where through drawings and words, they will express 
their thoughts Md feelings about domestic violence. 

OCSS’s hoapital advocacy program at Christ Hospital and 
Medical Ceatcr will be speadhig a day in the employee 
cafeteria promoting awareness throu^ distribution of 
maieriab relaicd to domestic violence. In the lobby of the 
boepital advoeMas srill havaaa iafooaaiion table to addtess 

U.S. Congressmen Dick Durbin and 
William Lipinski will be among the 
leading county and state candidates in 
the Tuesday, Nov. 5th election who will 
be present. 

••• 

On Oct. 4th, Mayor Jim Bilder of 
Worth announced at a golf outing 
dinner that he is a candidate for re- 
election in April of 1997. In addition, 
ClCTk Betty Mattera and incumbent 
Trustees Frank Bonham, Geor^a Duffy 
and Mark Meany are joining him on the 
Right Direction Party ticket. The same 
slate was elected in April of 1993 
running on the New Direction Party 
slate. 

Governor Jim Edgar ths week hit the 
campaign trail in the Southwest area 
campaigning for incumbent candidates 
who hold the control of the l^islature in 
Springfield. Wednesday night he was 
slated to appear at the Jack O’Connor 
event at Palos Country Qub. 

000 

Mike Schadt, Democrat seeking the 
48th Legislative District seat, has been 
endorsed by the Illinois State Council of 
Senior Citizens. 

questions about domestic violence and services at CCSS. 
Advocates will also be presenting the second annual 

A.W.A.R.E. Event at Gaddis School, 4201 W. 93rd St., on 
Saturday, Oct. 19th. A variety of speaken win give 
participMts a look at ways to help couples, parents and kids 
learn about each other. 

The CHOICES program, a program for men who abuse 
their partners, will be conducting a special parenting group 
which will give fathers training for improving 
communication among family members. This parenting 
group will help dads iinderstMd their child’s behavior and 
misbehavior; ways to help build his child’s sdf-esteem; Md 
learn to discipline with natural Md logical consequences. 

At CCSS’s Neat Repeats store in Worth there will be a 
bMner proclaiming-'You CM’t Beal a WomM.’ 

Across the nation, October is the month when domestic 
violence will be highlighted for what it is: the most under¬ 
reported crime in America which consumes precious lives 
Md resources. For more information, contact the Crisis 
Center at (708) 429-7255. 

CBA Call A Lawyer 
Attorneys win provide free Call-A-Lawyer is designed 

legal information during The to assist the pubic with 
Chicago Bar Association general legal advice. 
(CBA) Call-A-Lawyer Attorneys will be avaBaMc by 
program on Saturday, Oct. phone to dtocuss a variety of 
19th from 9 a.m. to 12 noon, topics including personal 
CMcago-area residents who injury, dhmroe, bankniptcy, 
call the lawyer referral service and miscellaneous legal 
at (312) 554-2001 «rill speak problems. Callers wtt be 
to volumeer attorneys with advised of steps they an lake 
experience in various areas of to resolve Ibeir legal 
the law. , problem. 
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Scholastic Showdown 
Scholastic Showdown T>shin 
for his or h«r efforts. 

Everyone is welcome and 
encourased to attend the 
Scholastic Showdown to 
cheer on ail the teams in 
competition. For further 
information, call Lyons at 
(773) 731-7272, ext. 34. 

Scholastic Showdown, the three times. Certificates of 
annual academic quiz compe- achievement will be prc- 
tition for teams of seventh sented to all students partic- 
and eighth graders from 23 ipating in the showdown, and 
elementary schools in first, second, third and 
Chicago' and Northwest fourth place ribbons will be 
Indiana is scheduled to begin presented to respective 
on Tuesday, Oct. 22nd, and student finalists. Each 
run throu^ Thursday, Oct. participant also receives a 
24th. An additional day of 
competition has been 
scheduled for Friday, Oct. 
2SUi, if necessary. Compe¬ 
tition will begin every even¬ 
ing at 6 p.m. and usually 0|m- 
cludes 1^ 10 p.m. 

According to the show¬ 
down’s coordinator and St. 
Francis De Sales guidance de- 
parfmeni chairman Ed Lyons 
preparations for the annual 
event are in full swing. The 
competKion is reminiscent of 
a college Quiz Bowl. 

Plaques will be presented 
to the winning seventh and 
eighth grade teams, and a 
uaveling trophy will be 
presented to each winning 
school. In order to gain 
permanent possession of the 
traveling trophy, a school 
must win the championship 

Service Beyond 
Expectations 

Folfflling yonr 

IHmW’ 
Olympia Fieltb (708)747-6100 
Chicago Heights (708) 756-1100 
Munster. IN * (708) 891-4600 
Merrillville, IN (219) 756-3434 
*OakUwh (708)857-7511 

(*Grand Caning in October—Come see us!) 

Bertiaa Laaipkla, new nperviafag J«d|w of CUcago Domestic Vioicocc Court, at a 
recent wricomlag reception in PndiuU’s office. 
, “I am honored and excited to work with a Jndge of sneh strong character and 
ability," said Pndnaki. 

Jndge Lampkin, who has served as a Jndge since 1987, was previonsly assigned to 
the Crimiaal Felony DivUon. 

Pictnred: Snper^ag Jndge of the Criminai Departaseat WilHam O’MaMcy, 
Jndge Lampkin, Clerk Pnciidci and Jm^ Gloria Coco. 

Final Phase Of Restoration 
Friends of historic Holy wonderful things thst have 

Family Church on the near happened here at Holy 
west side celebrate the launch Family and for the generous 
of the fmal phase in restoring gifts we have received. And 
the church, one of five public we want to celebrate the 
buildings to survive the beginning of the final phase 
Chicago Fire of 1871, at a of the restoration of historic 
special mass on Sunday, Oct. Holy Family Church,” Fr. 
20lh. At the mass. Rev. Lane said. 

anH 9 t7sn(m rhalUnce restoration of the stained 
^ “'‘’"8 ‘he east 

Mve and the south facade, 
^f restoration of the IMS 

DriehMs’ late mother! 
Margaret Driehau.,...will * 

match $1 for ev^ $2 the ’iSTofThe 
preservation society raises. , . , - ■. 
The mass wUl be ceiebraled Perpetual Help. 

at 9:43 a.m, at Holy Family “We believed all along we 
Church, Roosevelt Rd. and were saving the past to serve 
May St. For information, the future,” Fr. Lane said, 
call the Holy Family “With this final phase of the 
Preservation Society at (312) restoration and the revitaliza- 
226-4426. tion of the near west side, 

“We invite all of Chicago Holy Family Church will 
to join us as we express our- continue to serve tlw people 
thanks to God for all the of Chicago.” 

Road Improvement 
Low bids totaling over, to Callaghan Paving, Inc., 

SI 19.2 million on highway Burr Ridge in the amount of 
and bridge improvement S2,438,402. 
projects throughout the state 
were received by the Illinois OOlllOr 

Department of Transporta- ftrluAr 
tkm on the Oct. 4th bid l^llw8** 

■is p,oi« »ou,Review 
includes milling and replace- There will be a ‘33 Alive’ 
ment.of hitumiiious concrete rtaw at the Worth Town 
surface on il. Route 17) Hall, 11601 S. Pulaski Rd., 
(Archer Ave.) from Poston on Thursday, Oct. list and 
Road to 63th St. and the Friday, Nov. isl from 9 a.m. 
patching and overlaying of to I p.m. Seniors taking this 
five bridge decks al^ the class must attend both days 
U.S. Route 43/11. Route 171 to be digibie to receive 
interchange complex in oerti.ficales that may give 
Willow Springs, Justice, them reductions on their 
Bedford Park and Bridge- automobile insurance. The 
view. The completion date is class costs S8 and reserva- 

^ expected to be Oct. 1st, 1997 tions must be made by calling 
' plus five working days. 371-2900. Ask for the senior 

The contract was awarded room. 

The Leaves May Be Falling.*.... 
But Our Rates Are Rising. 

APY* 

STANDARD 

Hickory Hilb 
7800 W. 95th St 

708/598-7400 

Oak Lawn 
4001 W. 95th St 

708/499-1100 

Evergreen Park 
2400 W. 95th St. 

708/499^2000 

AW GUSS BLOCK 
Orland Park 

15900 S.WolfRd- 
708/403-7000 

PakM Park 
11901 S.W.Hwy, 

708/448-5910 

PakM Park 
9700 W. 131st St 

708/361-3350 
BASEMENT 
WINDOW 

DOIT-YOURSELP 
OR WE'LL INSTAU IIM BllftfitHkJ 

1-800-767-6000 
QB 7724 S., CLAREMONT ea^ McHibcrFDIC 

S 
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Think about il-besides being President, What do George 
Washington, Thomas Jefferson, John Quincy Adams, 
Andrew Jackson, Grover Cleveland, Calvin Coolidge, 
Dwight Eisenhower, John F. Kennedy and Lyndon B. 
Johnson have in common? 

If you answered that each was a strong leader with high 
marks for ‘character,’ you were only partly right. 

But if you answered that each was involved in sexual 
pecadilloes that could have shook the foundation of their 
presidency, you would be 100 percent correct. 

History tells us George Washington carried on an 
unrequited love affair with his next-door neighbor's wife. 
Thomas Jefferson had numerous affairs with his black 
slaves. We also have learned Andrew Jackson was an 
adulterer. John Quincy Adams was called “his 
fraudulency.” Grover Cleveland had an illegitimate child. 
Calvin Coolidge used to meet with mistresses at a hotel near 
the White House. Dwight D. Eisenhower carried on an affair 
with his World War II driver, Kay Summersby, for years. 
John F. Kennedy had love affairs with Marilyn Monroe and 
other actresses, and Lyndon B. Johnson was involved with a 
female reporter from the White House press corps. 

If these so-called ‘moral character defects’ had been 
reported by the media, and exploited by a candidate like Bob 
Dole and his staff have done against President Clinton and 
his wife Hillary, I wonder if any of these great Presidents 
would have ever reached the White House or would they 
have been drummed out of the oval office because their 
‘character’ was suspect? 

This week, and especially the last 24 hours, we have seen 
the so-called ‘character issue' in the presidential race raised 
to decibel levels that would make a Mick Jagger Rolling 
Slones rock concert sound like a hum-along. 

Bob Dole and the Republicans have launched a ‘character’ 
blitzkreig against President Clinton and his wife Hillary, 
throwing the noun around with such reckless abandon, I 
began to feel as though Dole and his surrogates had coined a 
new definition for ‘character.’ 

Only in America, and only in the 1996 presidential race, 
could such a nebulous word as ‘character’ lake on such 
sinister qualities that Noah Webster, the American 
lexicographer who standardized spetling and compiled the 
first American dictionary, would probably roll over in his 
grave trying to figure out how such a simple word has been 
misinterpreted and misused by Bob Dole and the 
Republicans. 

The original meaning of ‘character’ has to do with how a 
person handles agression, love, guilt and even includes our 
innermost thoughts and conscious thought processes. 

When the ‘character issue’ is raised with anti-Clinton 
people, they sidestep travel-gate, file-gate and all the ‘gates’ 
and go right to the unsubstantiated claims that Oipton is a 
womanizer. 

The Ointon-bashers seem to feel a person’s ‘moral 
character’ is somehow lied to the president’s ability to 
govern, li does not, and history shows us some of our best 
presidents would have failed miserably the ‘character’ test as 
Dole and his spinmeisters interpret the word. 

Stephen Ambrose, the noted historian, says candidates 
with the best ‘character trails’ make terrible presidents, and 
people with the worst ‘character trails’ make excellent 
presidents. 

In recent limes we have seen presidents, who were held up 
as having impeccable ‘character traits,’ prove in the final 
analysis to be ineffectual during their watch. 

President Richard Nixon was forced to resign. Gerald 
Ford bumbled his way through is term. Jimmy Carter left no 
lasting impression. Ronald Reagan came into the White 
House with a one trillion dollar debt and when he left the 
debt was five trillion dollars. George Bush promised “read 
my lips, no new taxes,’’ and then broke his promise. All were 
considered above reproach when it comes to ‘character.’ 

However, if any of the presidents from Washington to 
Johnson, l^ers who immeasurably shaped the destiny of 
our country, were subjected to the ‘character assassination’ 
lest like we have seen Bob Dole and the Republicans wage on 
President Clinton, their images would have been tarnished 
and their pohtktJ careers would have been on full life- 
support. 

ITie proMem with Dole and his campaign strategists 
raising the ‘character issue’ is most people are more 
sophisticated today and do not put a lot of stock in the go 
for the jugular ‘character attacks’ and, in fact, it turns most 
people off. * 

Because of the constant repetition of the ‘character 
aitacks,’ what has emerged is a backlash by the people who 
look more pragmatically at the robust economy and that we 
are not at war. 

A president’s 'character,' especially the interpretation 
which centers on *010101 character,* should never be a 
determining factor in jadgiag the person’s abiHiy to govern, 
especially if history is the measuring stick. 

Hisiory tails us the past presidents, who by today’s moral 
ditnate. svotild not be striuMe for tte highest office in the 
land let alone even ran for pretideni. leA an inddibie mark 
on onr progress tta the strongest nation ia the world. 

Dole and his operatives can throw aronad the ‘character’ 
issae aB they svant. People are aot being taken in by the last 
dheh effort and view dw *character-tinahing’ of President 
Clinton and the Fbsi Lady as nothing mote than the final 
goHt of a campaign that is already DOA and singularly 
wMboni any ‘character* of ht own. 

Photos 
With 
Santa 

The Anti-Cruelty. Society 
invites all pet owners to bring 
family members, two and 
four-fooiedi to be photo¬ 
graphed with Santa on Satur¬ 
day, Oct. 26th. Photos will 
be snapped at The Anti- 
Cruelty Society, 510 N. 
LaSalle St., Chicago, from 
12 noon until 3 p.m. Free 
parking is available behind 
the building. For a S20 fee, 
clients will receive eight 
proofs and negatives from 
the shoot. Proofs and 
negatives will be mailed 
directly to the client’s address 
within two weeks. No other 
photo packages are available. 
However, clients are free to 
use the negatives for holiday 
cards, reprints or however 
they wish. 

All animals brought to the 
photo shoot must have 
current vaccinations, be on 
leashes or in carriers- and 
must not be aggressive. 
Clients whose dogs or cats 
are uncomfortable around 
strangers, crowds or other 
animals should not attend. 
For more information about 
‘Photos with Santa,’ call 
Angela Leake at (312) 
644-8338, ext. 313. 

All money raised from the 
‘Photos with Santa’ pro¬ 
motion will benefit the 
animals served by The Anti- 
Cruelty Society, the largest 
humane society in Illinois. 
Every year the society 
receives more than I6,(X)0 
animals. Each deserves and 
receives the best humane care 
available, an expensive yet 
essential part of the society’s 
mission. For more informa¬ 
tion about society programs 
and services, call (312) 
644-8338. 

TUrtcni aeuion from Queen of Pence High School have been coaunisiioned as 
Eucharistic Ministers. These yonng women went through an application proeem and 
attended special training sessions. All minbters must be seniors who demonstrate a 
commitment to service through their invoivement in school or pariah: (seated) 
Heather Houston, Sarah Madden, Farrah Ellispn; (standing) Devon Bond, 
Dequiana Brooks, Laura Laskowski, Erin Jamen, Lisa Giarraputo, Liz Rudnik, 
Nicole Capron, Sarah Dobrowolski, and Andrea Ward. Rachel Weeks was not 
present for the picture. 

YEAR-END CLEARANCE 
Buy Now and Avoid Price Increases 

Chock Out Thosa Deals 

8’x8’xr8”.STATESMAN.$749 
8’x12’x8’ DELUXE ESTATE.$949 
12’x8’x8’ TACK ROOM.$1049 
10’x12’x10’ DELUXE ESTATE. $1259 

Custom-Built Oarages 

43 

a Concrete Slab 
o All Wood Conalruction 
OAII Materials A Labor 

Starting at $3,999 
ES 

63O-B9e-1011 

THE BACKYARD STORAGE PROFESSIONALS 

«»Vn8B&mEnr 
Amorica’s 1 Backyard Buildor 

• Built On Your Lot 
• No Money Down 
eOvor KXI Sizea 
e E-Z Financing 

Exp. te/*i/N e ia 

WE BUILD QUALITY GARAGES TOO! 
■ Lmsinuuu- 
I IUUSUmLoI 
■ nsteoGwsAML 

TkeWaaSI 
Wtt W. INh St 

fftiii tot-tort 

VWarlMtUUN 
l*a»AUISl4l 

|gtB4MWI»gliBt«M8Hl lPtR4iWfn»(WI)4IMt| 

,S2,S()()- S‘),‘)‘)9 i.l2'’o 1.19 "o 

.SI(MH)()- S2 f,999 •i.S.V’f, l/l2"n 

()\1,R ,S2S,(MM) S.()()"o 

. Our GcAlmMjng^^Maiket Rales Excel! 
Search high and low. Our money market raiea are tough to beat. NFith tieied rates act as 

a percentage of prime, you’ll earn more the more you rave. And unlike CDs. you can make 

and withdrawals anytime—in person or by mail. ATM or direct deposit. 

Youll find more benefits, too! Like fixe 24-liour account information with our Teller Phone service, 

the strength and security of a billion-dollar bank and the convenience of sixteen svell-lacated brandia. 

Ask a l^nonal Banker at any of our locationa how our latca compare lo otfaeri. And aiatt getcit^ 

^ all the extras of our Golden Money Maikct account today! 

MARCSJETTE NATIONAL BANK 
»UCMX> 

(n.l)47«.UW 

Mills (771) 47a.7»ll 
611111 
(77ntM.i)M 

MaslMW 
(77D77644M 

.till 1 VdOT Ak. 
(77.t) 176.11J4 

611 ll> ii 
1111)674-1406 

Cnanr Mr KMi 
itaesiWMn 

mitjCEviEw 
nUlHMna 
|76t)41S«7D6 

EVEKiDEOt PASK 
fimlUik 
(711)616.7466 

MAMHATTAN 
MlSmrlc (6(1)4761101 

OAKUOrN 
IOUHOoidAk. 

7661161M6 

OULANDnutK 
OWSaMoMdl 

LeMrlMl (7|U 1461061 
DrireUh 

MUUMIMSs 
(7mi464M0 

OillUhi l4MSc 
(701)1460166 

TWWmllMiSl. 
(76* 4161060 

SUMMIT 
7447WM<M». 

P0U4166666 

• .4 MOm, Xw. ar K .6^ 
«4 < 616 ia alO 6, c6a^ A S» arr 

—m. 66.66,,^,, 1,46,,hU.m ■ •UOrpM. m 
Mra*rrfINC 
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Install 
Officers 

Four Arrested 
For Gambling 

The Chicagoland Chapter 
of World War II China- 
Burma-India Vets will hold 
its fall meeting and 
installation of officers on 
Sunday, Oct. 20th at 12 noon 
at Buresh's Lobster'House, 
8906 W. 31st St., Brook¬ 
field. After the meeting a 
brief video, “Blood, Sweat 
and Gears,” the journey of a 
truck convoy over the Ledo 
Burma Road to Kunming, 
China, will be shown. Alfred 
W. Grajek of Worth will be 
the installing officer and take 
the oath of office from the 
newly-elected chapter 
officers. All local China- 
Burma-India veterans are 
invited to participate. 

The China-Burma-India 
Veterans Association is a 
nationwide organization of 
WW II servicemen and 
women who served and 
fought in the China, Burma, 
India theatre of operations to 
defeat the Japanese forces. 
Its purpose is to promote a Edgar and Chicago Bears 
feeling of fellowship by President Mike McCaskey 
renewing old acquaintances with a plan to traiuform 
and making new friends Soldier Field into a 
among those who have a retractable dome stadium, 
common bond by reason of with a natural gnus field and 
their service in or with the climate control system. 
Armed Forces of the United The plan will retain the 
States of America. classic structure and tradition 

of Soldier Field, including 
the colonades ~ while adding 
a retractable roof, more 
seating down the - sidelines 
and a climate control system. 

“This new stadium will be 
the envy of the National 
Football League,” Mayor 
Daley stdd. “On days and 
nights with good weather, it 
will be an excellent open air 
facility. On cold or rainy 
days, the roof can be rolled 
over top, creating an 
outstanding indoor stadium. 
And all games will be played 
on a grass field.” 

Putting a retractable dome 
on Soldier Field will cost at 
least SISO million less than 
constructing a new domed 
stadium ~ and it will not 
require the use of property 
taxes. Large conventions can 
be held inside the stadium 

Ten free white flowering songbirds all winter.” 
dogwood trees will be given The trees will be ahipped 
to each person who joins The postpaid at the right time for 
National Arbor Day Founda- planting between Nov. 1st 
tion during October. The and Dec. lOih with enclosed 
free trees are part of the non- planting instructions. The six 
profit foundation’s ‘Trees to 12-inch trees are guar- 
for America’ campaign. anteed to grow, or they will 

“The white flowering be replaced free of charge, 
(mgwoods will add year- To become a member of 
round beauty to your home the foundation and to receive 
and neighborhood,” John the free trees, send a SIO 
Rosenow, the foundation’s contribution to Ten free 
president, said. “Dogwoods Dogwoods. National Arbor 
have showy spring flowers. Day FOundaiioa, 100 Arbor 
scarlet autumn foliage and Ave.. Nebraska City, NE 
red berries which attract 68410. by Oct. 31st. 

coaferaMe, Mayor Rkhard M. Daley aaaoaaced plaas to 
h a retractable roof. "By baildiog oa aa cxiadag staBiaai 
beat vahN for oar aMaey,” Mayor Daley eaM. "Tbe aew 
tbe best of aB worMs - a traditiooal football stadlaai, at a 
ass fleM - that is also a OMsBera coaveatloa ceater aad a tree 

Dome For Soldier Field? 

Marist 
Open 
House 
The Marist High School 

Community invites all grade 
school boys and their parents 
to attend the. annual open, 
house on Sunday, Nov. lOth, 
from 12 noon to 4 p.m. on 
the school grounds, 4200 W. 
113th St. Marist students, 
alumni, and parents wiU be 
guiding tours throughout the 
campus. 

The administration, facul¬ 
ty, guidance couselors and 
coaches will be available to 
answer questions concerning 
academics, guidance, sports 
and su:tivities. 

Editor: 
As the Mayor of Crest- 

wood, I have championed 
many important issues. None 
is more near and dear to my 
heart than working for and 
advancing the interests of 
senior citizens throughout 
our Southwest suburban 
area. 

It has come to my 
attention that there have 
been numerous misrepresen- 
ta^ns about the proposed 
worth Township senior 
housing project on Route 83 
adjacent to the City of Palos 
Heights. The public an¬ 
nouncements about this proj¬ 
ect by a public official who 
knows or should know the 
facts have continuously led 
the public and our senior citi¬ 
zens to believe that this devel¬ 
opment will not be sub¬ 
sidized. 1 am writing this 
letter to set the record 
straight. 

In fact, affordable senior 
housing developments are 
subsidized with either 
federal, state or local 
assistance. This project is no 
exception. It is proposed to 
be funded with federal tax 
credits and public indebted¬ 
ness. In addition, the 
property would be com¬ 
pletely exempt from local 
property taxes thereby in¬ 
creasing the burden on the 
remaining taxpayers of 
Worth Township who sup¬ 
port our local fire, paramedic 
and police departments. 

We should always keep in 
mind that federal subsidies 
come with strings attached 
that can be detrimental to 
our quality of life. Until the 
public official promoting this 
project comes forward with 
all tbe facts and shares them 
with the citizens of Worth 
Township. I suggest the 
project be withdrawn from 
further consideration. 

Sincerely, 
s/s Chester Stranezek 

Mayor 
Village of Crettwood 

OPEN SUNDAY, OCTOBER SRIh, 1-4PM 
tSOO Ulka. Bvargtwn Park 

Great buy on this comer brick bimgalow with a .2 car gBrage, 
eat-in kitdian. dining room, basement and fenced yard. $104.900 

OPEN SUNDAY, OCTOBER ZOlh. 1-4PM 
MSI Hsmsa, Ever green Pwk 

This S bedroom. 2 bath home offers a perfect location and view. 
Features include spacious living room, eat-in kitchen, full base¬ 
ment with a 33 X 13' family room, side drive. 2 car garage and 
fenced yard $190,900 

— WANTED — 
ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 
KIDS AGES to - 18 for Orthodontic Program 

Accepting The First 50 Applicants Only 

Mom and Dad can Sava $$$ 
CALL TODAY 

JOSEPH W. KENNY. D.D.S. A ASSOC. 

(312) 445-0300 

An invitation to attend the 
Novena in honor of All Souls to 

OPEN SUNDAY, OCTOBER MIk. 1-4PM 
atia St Laiis. Evsrgresa P^ 

nda updated hooM features large aal-ln kitchen with oak 
cabinets. 3 - 4 bedrooms, IH baths, wood dsek. fenced yard. 2M 

Patron of difficult or hopeless cases 

I^easc join thousands of others who share a devotuxt to St Jude and participate 
in the l4ovena through the mail or by attending the services at dte Shrine. Our 
Novena Speaker, Father Thomas D. Moran C.M.F., will focus on the theme ' Itetum 
to me,'says the Lord,'few I am kind and mercifuL"* 

Ssturday, October 19 through Sunday, October 27 
• 2.-00 pjn. (3KX) p'.rn. on Sunday) 

• 5-30 p.m. (except Sunday) • 8.00 p.m. 

NATIONAL SHRINE OF ST. |UDE 
3200 East 91b« Street (on the Sontheaal side of Chicaso) 

(Take Illinois Central South ChicMO train to 91sl SL and walk a half block east or take US. 
41. to 91st St. and turn west. The Shrine is located et Our Ledy of Guadahipc Churdi.) 

If you're unable to attend, send vour petitions and requests for mom informatian 
on joining the St. Jude League to; Natkmal Shrine of St. Jude, Claretian MisBionafies, 
205 W. Monroe, Chicago, IL 60606,312-236-7782. 
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MATTRESSES 

GOOD FOR 
^5.00 OFF LOW, LOW 

PRICFS 

WHY PAY MORE? WE DELIVER-OPEN 7 DAYS-FREE GIFTS 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 371-3737 
3844 W 147th St 

MIDLOTHIAN 
4320 S ASHLAND 

CHICAGO 

c;f HABI F SPANOl 

nr;m; 

Annual Essay Contest 
“Will graduated driver 

licenting save lives?” This 
question will be answered by 
Illinois high school seniors 
who enter the 31st annual 
Illinois Editors’ Traffic 
Safety Seminar Essay 
Contest. 

“Younger driven continue 
to be involved in an alarming 
number of accidents relative 
to their representation 

all drivers,” said 
Lionel Kramer, seminar 
secretary and AAA-CMC’s 
president and chief operating 
officer. “This year’s contest 
participants will need to 
evaluate the current system 
of issuing driver licetiMS in 
Illinois and decide if this 
system is effective.’ 

Joseph A. Spagnok), stale 
superintendent of education. 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 

is urging educators to 
support the contest and 
encourages high school 
seniors to participate. 

Seminar directors make 
preliminary selections from 
nearly 2,000 entries. These 
are sent to a panel of heahh 
and safely, locators from 
the University of Illinois, 
which chooses the 10 
finalists. Writing skills and 
original thinking are 
important criteria considered 
by the judges. They also look 
fdr fresh, feasible, construc¬ 
tive and well-supported 
ideas, along with spelling, 
thou^t organization, punc¬ 
tuation and grammar. 

Scholarships totaling 
S7,000 will be awarded to the 
10 students whose essays best 
respond to the topic. First 
and second prizes will be 
S2,000 and SI,000 scholar¬ 
ships. Each of the eight 
remaining winners will 
receive SSOO. Since the 
contest originated, nearly 

A/feA ... 

tkipated and more than 
SI62,000 in scholarship 
money has been awarded by 
the AAA-Chicago Motor 
aub. 

Previous contests ^ve 
addressed many traffic mtiy 
issues including drunk 
driving, speed limits, le^ 
driving age, driver education 
and new legislation. An 
official entry form must 
accompany each essay which 
should contain approxi¬ 
mately 300 words and be 
postmarked no later than 
Dec. 31st. 

Contest rules and entry 
forms are available at most 
Illinois high schools, AAA- 
CMC branch offices or from 
Seminar Headquarters: 
AAA-Chicago Motor Club, 
P.O. Box 3027, Des Plaines, 
IL 60017-3027. The scholar¬ 
ship awards will be presented 
to the winners in <^y May 
of 1997, at the aimual awards 
luncheon of the Illinois 
Editors’ Traffic Safety 
Seminar. 

PHOFESSIONAL SERVICE 

Nearby And Neighborly Service 

Specialists Ready To Serve You 
BEDDING 

MATTRESSES 

At* 
m nn 

FREE Cask f 
O' : 0 ersc 

'.V’l 

*258 

BLACKTOP LAWN MAINTENANCE | 
PAVING || ^ A CUT ABOVE 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP 
334;w, 14’th 371.3737'> 

BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP 

PAVING 

• Dfhwwaya 
• Parking Lola 
• Rasurfacing 
• Saalcoating 
• Paleh-Worh 

DEAL DIRECT A SAVE 

Fraa Eatl^laa 

708-423-9594 

Maintanance Inc. 

Inaured 
Condos - Townhomes - Residential 

Quality Work By Owner 

Dethatching-Power Raking 
Average Lpl $50.00 

Bush & Hedge Trimming 
FERTfUZINQ & WEED CONTROL 

RICK — 385-7092 
OwTIhYaar 

FIREWOOD 

SEASONED FiREWOOD 

BIRCH 
1 Face Cord $99 

OAK 
1 Face Cord-$89 
MIXED WOOD 

1 Face Cord $65 
QuanUly DIaoount 

Tax Not Included — Stacking Available 
FREE LOCAL DEUVERY 

(708) 388-3662 

RESALE CLOTHES 

iL PJ KIDS 
Fln^ Quality Childrens Resale Clothes 

18B22 So. Oak Pih A*. 
Tlnlay Paifc. IL 60477 

7044204077 

Hours: 
Mon. - Sat. 

104 

ROOFING & SIDING 

Rainbow Conatniction 
Roofing • Siding . Re Roob - Teeroffi • Ahm. 

Fatda • Soffit - Gotten • Replacement Windowt 

SPRUCE UP THE OLD GARAGE 
Ra Roof low as $379* or Inriall New vinyl Sidiiig. 
Atuminum Fada, Soffit a Gnttan low aa $1429* 

RepUcement Windows Low as $149.00 Ea. 
Up To 71 U.L (Min. 4) 

Pina Bathaotoo'- Saaiar Olaooaal • Ue. • BaaM • 

’Call For Ootaila 708-B94-7810 - 312-586-0096 
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I ELECTRICAL BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE "U” WAIT 

Victory Rally Set 

ADVERTISING SALES 

Stuck in a routine 
with a dull fkS? 

CanGETFINGTOKNOWYOU ‘ 
and reach for ^ sky! 

y. Want unlimaed eamingt? 
^02 Then cedi us now. 
g NO EXPERIENaE IS NECESSARY 
m WeV show you howl 
m If you’re motivated, sdf confident 
S and hme a car too... 
m Our woman oriented advertising compaiv 
IB is looking for youJl 
5 We offer BENEms,INCENTJVES 
M andarLEXOLEDAY. 
6 If this is for you... 
s (MRtGirrAWAnii 

S MRS. GALLO 1-800-25^4859 

A. rally for victory will be held for Nancy Kenney, 
Democratic State Senate candidate for the 24th district, at 
the Labor Victory Rally, Thursday, Oct. 17th at 6 p.m. at 
the UAW Local 719 Hall, 9601 W. 33th St., Countryside. 
The rally is hosted by a united labor effort comprii^ of 
union members from throughout Cook County. Over 300 
volunteers are expected to attend. 

The rally is in support of Kenney, Congressman William 
Lipinski, and Mark Pera and Michael Schadt, Democratic 
candidates for State Representative. Rally co-diairs indude 
Emil Jones, Senate Democratic Leader, Michad Madigan, 
House Democratic Leader and Michael Zalewski, Alderman 
of the 23rd Ward. 

Rally sponsors are; SEIU Local 73, IBEW Local 134, 
UFCW Local 881 and Local 346, AFSCME Council 31, 
Machinists, Illinois Federation of Teachers, United Auto 
Workers No. 719 and No. 4, Illinois State AFL-CIO, 
Chicago Federation of Labor, Silkier Fitters Local No. 
281, and the Chicago Building Trade Council. 

,, fff > >. 

Asthma Brochure 
The American Academy of 

Allergy, Asthma and 
Immunology (AAAAI) has 
produced two newly-updated 
informational brochures on 
“Allergy & Asthma” and 
“The Role of the Allergist & 
Clinical Immunologist in 
Patient Care,’’ which are free 
to consumers. 

While not everyone with 
asthma has allergies, and not 
everyone with allergies has 
asthma, there is a connection 
beturecn the two. “Allergy ft 
Asthma" provides defini¬ 
tions and mechanisms of 
both conditions, as wdl as 
allergy triggers of asthma. 
These triggers indude house 
dust mites, animal dander 
and cold air, to name a few. 
The brochure also empha¬ 
sizes the importance of 
diagnosis and treatment, and 
steps for taking control of 
tliM conditions. 

If you have allergies or 

'sthma, your primary care 
physician may refer you to an 
ail^y/asthma spe^ist or 
cUnied immunologist, physi¬ 
cians who specialize in 
treating these diseases. “The 
Role of the Allergist ft 
Qinical Immunologist in 
Patient Care’’ shows how a 
patient can manage and treat 
both allergies and asthma 
with the help of a trained 
specialist. It explains how to 
clearly communicate and 
work with your physician as 
a team, so you can make 
appropriate changes in your 
environment and take medi¬ 
cations as pteacribed. The 
brochure alM provides key 
resources for allergy and 
asthma information. 

Consumers can request a 
free copy of each brochure 
by calling the AAAAI’s 
physician referral and 
information line, 1(800) 
822-2762. 

s&s 

Call 388-2425 

MR. 
ADVERTISER 

You Can Raach 
Hundiada Of 

Proapacts 
InTha 

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

SENSIBLE PRICES 

FREE ESflhlATES 

312-233-7072 

ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTORS, INC I 

a BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
a DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
a DRAFTING SERVICE 
a CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 

rrvto St. <N. 

.(^41 Jttih, M, eoees 

708-974-9100 



Dentistry For The Little Chicken 
In All Of Cs 

Fmerxencies (4 New Patients Welcome 

(for Your (>invenier.ce-24 Hr Kmcrgpnc\ Phonp| 

PRUSAK ROOFING 

Special ‘Evening At The Sag 
As the leavH change to 

brilliant color in the crisp 
autumn air, the St. James at 
Sag Bridge Preservation 
Society plans special 
evening celebrating the 
waimth of the past and the 
promise of the future. 
Scheduled for Friday 
evening, Oct. 2Sth in St. 
James’ Saginavr Hall, nestled 
on the wooded grounds of 
the historic St. James at Sag 
Bridge Church and 
Cemetery, a longtime 
Chicagoland landmiuk, “An 
Evening at the Sag" be^ns at 
7:30 p.m. with a wine and 
cheese reception. 

At 8 p.m. the lights dim as 
guests gather around 
flickering candles and 
lanterns to hear “The Wii» 
and Wisdom of Sean Kevin 

College 
Informatioa 

Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College is offering 
-three free information, 
sessions for those con¬ 
sidering attending the 
coUege. The first will take 
place on Monday, Oct. 28th 
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. The 
second session will take place 
oin Monday, Nov. 4th from 9 
to II ajn. A third session 
will take place on Tuesday, 
Nqv. 19th from 6:30 to 8:30 
p.ih. All sessions will meet in 
Moraine Room 3, on the 
second floor of the College 
Center, on the campus, 
10900 S. 88th Ave. 

Participants will learn 
more about the programs 
and services available at 
Moraine Valley, as well as' 
how to gel started. For more 
information or to register, 
call (708) 974-S3S3. 

Michael 0’Day.“ Created by 
Donna Fulkrod and told by 
Bill Collins, it is the warming 
tale of the fictional Sean 
Kevin Michael O’Day, who 
left his native Ireland in the 
early 1800s and eventually 
came to live in the once- 
burgeoning settlement Sag 
Bridge, from which St. 
James at Sag Bridge, 
founded. In 1133, derived its 
name. 

The 4S-minule perfor¬ 
mance traces the Kfe, times 
and adventures of this 
colorful pioneer through 

words and music; offering a 
unique insight into mid-1800s 
life in the area. 

Following the perfor¬ 
mance, the Preservation 
Society will present plans for 
the next phase of its mission 
to restore the landmark St. 
James at Sag Bridge Church 
to its Original 1800s splendor. 
A new donor program will be 
unveiled that night, detailing 
plans for the recreation of 
the church’s altar, taber¬ 
nacle, side altars, window 
stenciling, altar furnishings 
and more, explaining how 

individuals, families and 
groups can becnine a pan of 
this historic project. 

Tickets for “An Evening 
at the Sag" are SIO per 
person, and are available in 
advance by calling (708) 
246-6072. Listed on the 
National Register of Historic 
Places, St. James at Sag 
Bridge is at 106th and Archer 
Rd., Lemont. The Parish of 
St. James at Sag Bridge 
today encompasses all of 
Willow Springs, as well as 
portions of Lemont, Burr 
Ridge and Hinsdale. 

• Family Dantlatry 
• Nitrous Oxida 
• OthodontloCoamatlc 

amlla makeovers 

• Haadphonas 
d! Early morning A * 

awning appointments 
• Designer Dentures 

Hundreds of people tnnMd out for the premiere 
scfecaing of “Surviving Domestic Violence,*’ u 
20-mlnute film thnl tells tbe stories of four woum*- 
who survived abusive relatioBsbips. Tbe rUm was 
made to reach out to women In similar reiationsbips 
wbo may be besitaal to seek bdp. Tbe women in tbe 
film, Karen, Aida, Pamela and Editb, come from aU 
walks of life. Tbcir stories arc toM to inspire other 
women wbo may fed trapped In crisis sHnations that 
there is a way out. It is a moving portrayal of tbcir 
struggles and tbcir eventual triumphs. 

The film was sponsored by Cook County State’s 
Attorney Jack O’MaHcy; the IlUnois Criminal Justice 
Information Authority; the Chicago Metropolitan 
Battered Women’s Network; and State Farm Insur¬ 
ance. The film premiered on Sept. Stb, before an audi¬ 
ence of survivors, tbcir families add friends, anti- 
domcatk violence advocates, community activists asfd 
members of law enforcement. 

Copies of the video ore available, free of charge, to 
tbe pnbHc. To obtain a copy, write to Cook Connta 
State’s Attorney Jack O’MaHcy, Surviving Domestic 
Violence, Daley Center, Room 4tii CMcapn, IL 
60M2, or reach ns" at onr web site ut 
www.statcsattomcy.org. 

‘Breast Cancer Month’ 
October b ‘National Breast Cancer Month,* but Oak 

Lawn obatetridan/gynecologitt Steven Bush, MD, belkvet 
every month should be breast sdf-examiMdion month, 
whita helps women avoid the more serious consequences of 
breast cancer, “ft’s really a three.slep process,” explained 
Dr. Bush, who provides complete women’s services at the 
Holy Cross Family Medical Center - Oak Lawii, 6417 W. 
87th St. “Every woman should examine her breasts monthly 
and have an annnal checkup, whM includes a dinical breast 
exam by her physician. Ajid for'women over 40,-annual 
mammograms are an important safeguard that can detect 
breast irregularities at an early stage when they’re easiett to 
treat.” 

Although breast cancer strikes one in nine women and 
results in the death of 40,000 Americans eadi yeak, many 
cases can be cured or controlled if tr^ed early. Signs to 
watch for indude a lump in the breast, maples or puckering 
of the skin, redness, a discharge firom the nipple. 

“Many women bdieve breast cancer means losing a breast 
and this fear can lead to dangerous delays in seeking 
treatmdit,” said Dr. Bush. “Yet, three out of four breast 
lumps are not cancerous and small lumps can be easily 
.removed. Many women would also be surprised to learn that 
new surgical techniques give them mote hope of retaining a 
natural appeamce after breast surgery.” 

Dr. Buta said that 9S percent of breast cancers are curable 
if caught at an eMy stage. And during 'National Breast 
Cancer Month,' hcNAressed. there’s no better time for 
women to take tome me out for their own health. 

During ‘National Bteati Cancer Month,’ Holy Crom 
Hospital is offering a tpedai $49 price on mammograms 
provided at multiple locations. To schedule a mammogram 
or an exam arith Dr. Bi^, call (312) 471-8600. 

A Warm Smile Is A Precious Asset 
$40.00 

Discount 
To 

All New 
Patients 

F. Michael Sheehan D.D.Si 
11105 So. St. Louis 

(312) 445-5432 
Evanlng And Saturday Hours 

Most Insurance 
Plans Welcome 

Annual Percentage Yield 

The Rate-Lifter is our special 24rMonth CD. Open yours with 
$1,000 or more at today’s great rate. If rates rise during your 
term, you can increase once to our higher rate for the remainder 
of your term. You’ll never earn less than your opening rate and 
you decide when to lift your rate. 

Open your Rate-Lifter CD at Prospect Federal. 

Good neighbors To Know** 

GUTTER CLEANING 
GUTTER REPAIR ' 

ROOFING & REPAIRS 
Rtoad^lL604S2 
7SSfS6l-e00S 

685BS.PniaakilUMMl 
OricapA n. 60629 
312/961-6900 
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^alrlawir^ Meeting 
The Oak Lawn Business A 

Prpfessionat Women’s Chib 
will hold ks monthly meeting 
at the Oak Lawn Hilton, 94th 
A Cicero Ave., with cocktails 
at 6:30 and dinner at 7 p.m. 
on Wednesday, Nov. 6th. 
The cost is S13 for dinner 
with a cash bar. 
^ The program following the 
business meeting will be 
given by Kathleen Stevens, a 
reiaxation therapist and certi¬ 
fied massage therapist. This 
should be a very interesting 
program for all. 

If you are interested- in 
receiving more information 
regarding the organixation, 
call Linda Chavarria, mem¬ 
bership chairperson, at 
422-1009. Makp your 
reservation to attend b^ore 
Nov. 2nd by calling Kathleen 
Berka at 422-5434. 

Ann Bennett 

422-04B6 

Wowl How about that frost we had last week. We are now 
officially into Indian summer. 

••• I 

, The Oak Lawn Masonic Lodge, No. 1166, is having a Past 
Master’s Night party on Thursday, Oct. 24th in the hall, 
9420 S. S2nd Ave., at 7 p.m. uid all of you nice people are 
invited to attend and visit with your friends. Past masters 
will^ honored. There will be refreshments and a video will 
be shown about all the work they do to help families and 
children, and their hospitals. They will also mention the two 
scholarships they give each year; one each to students at 
Richards and (tek, Lawn Community High Schools. John 
SchmoU is chairmiui and Bill Rasmussen, master of the 
lodge. 

Village President Ernest F. Kolb made the following 
appointments to the historic preservation committee for a 
two-year term from Jan. Ist, 1997 through Dec. 31st, 1996. 
They are Michelle Moses, District 1; Mary Ellen Tinaman, 2; 
Calvin Scott, 3; Pam Sarpalius, 4; John Cody, 3; and Brian 
Kelly, 6. Ernest Nance, former superintendtat of the Oak 
Lawn Park District, and Mayor Kolb will also serve. 

» ••• 
Congratulations to Gordon and Karen Johnson who 

celebrated their 63th anniversary on Oct. I2lh and John and 
Rose Panozzo who also marked their aimiversary on the 
I2lh. May you have many more. 

••• 

Jacob Jeremy, son of Edward and Michelle Orkzesik, was 
baptized on Oct. 6th at Trinity Lutheran Church. His 
sponsors are Melissa Linnert and Tim Orkzesik. 
Congratulations to all of you. 

AAA 

Park Lawn's Halloween Jamboree will be on Saturday, 
Oct. I9ih and 20th at 3040 W. tilth St. from 10 a.m. to S 
p.m. The jamboree will feature a pumpkin sale, bake sale, a 
petting zoo, scary storytime and children’s games. Call 
425-6867 for more information. 

*** 

There will be an open house at the Oak Lawn-Hometown 
School District I23’s Science and Environmental Center, 
8901 S. S2nd Ave., from 7 to 9 p.m. on Thursday, Oct. 17th. 
This is open to all students, parents and community 
members, For more information, call 499-7888. 

AAA 

The Sunday concert sponsored by Friends of the Oak 
Lawn Public Library, 3300 W. 93th St., is oq Oct. 20th in the 
lower level meeting room at 2 p.m. Instrumentalist Riku will 
be the featured performer. He plays piano, synthesizer, 
guitar, harp, flute, fife, fujara, pan flute, records and midi 
horn. Call 422-4990 for more information. 

AAA 

A special performance of “Godspell” will be held on 
Wednesday, Oct. 30lh at 7 p.m. in the Little Theatre of Oak 
Lawn Community High School, 9400 Southwest Highway. 
The kick-off performance is for senior citizens. The musical 
continues on Thursday, Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. and 
Sunday at 7 p.m. Tickets cost $3 for adults and $4 for 
students and seniors. Call 424-3200 for more information. 

••• 

Last call for the Senior Citizen Council fall flea market, 
this Friday and Saturday, Oct. 18th A i9th from 9 a.m. until 
4 p.m. A bake sale will take place during the two-day market 
and lunch will also be served for a nominal fee. Hot dogs, 
sandwiches, salads, desserts and coffee will be available. 

••• 

The Oak Lawn PTSA will hold its 18th annual fall arts A 
crafts fair on Saturday, Oct. 19th from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. 
at 94th A Southwest Highway. Admission is free. There will 
be free face painting and the Crafty Diner will be serving hot 
beef sandwiches, sloppy joes, hot dogs, nachos, donuts and 
more. 

••• 

Baptized on Oct. 6th at St. Gerald Church were Sullivan 
Arthur Peterson-Quinn, son of Thomas A Kimberly 
(Peterson) Quinn; Bridget Mary, daughter of Steven A Mary 
Ellen Schwake; James Anthony and Katrina Margaret, twin 
son and daughter of James A Catherine Yager. 

•*• 

On Oct, 24th, the Johnson-Phelps VFW Post and Ladies 
Auxiliary will sponsor a seminar on home safety and gun 
safety at 7:30 p.m. in the post hall. 

••• . 

There is much happiness among commuters who use 
Meira about the fact there tfrill be four extra trains added to 
the dafly schedule between Chicago and the southwest 
suburbs. It is about time. Next is to repair the crosring at 
97lh and Central. That is BADI 

••• 

The belated dinner/dance sponsored by Green Oak 
American Legion was a lovdyarfair. It was held at the VFW 
Post hall and a plaque was presented to Oene OaHaghfr for 
his work for the Legion and a special awmd was given to 
poBoe lavesiigaior Dennis Kwan who ufai unable to be on 
hand to accept hk certificate of apprecktion which was 
acoapted by another OL officer. 

••• 

On Sttaday, Oct. 20Ui. the poet and auxiliafy arc 

GeraMiac Benck, picsMcnt and CEO, and Panictte Hon^. ac^tiM 
depafttnan^npervlsor of Sonth DWeion Credit Unkw, vtoHed the 7th and M grade 
dasecs al^ Beraadette’s Grammar School. Stadents were instmeted oa the baaica 
of handling checking accoanis and ATM cards. Ms. Bnrck also (aiij^t coMum 
economics classes on rctam vIsHa. Sonlh Division Credit Union b at 91M ^ 
Ave. and serves the sarronntUng commanitics as a non-profit fun service financial 

Account Numbers 
CoinEd k assigning new customer services, 

account numbers to all Customers will be 
residential md tome non- impacted in two ways: First, 
reskleitiial customers outside {hk may change the date 
the city of Chicago their meter will be read, 
throughout its service Second, many customers will 
territory.‘These changes arc receive their next bill 
necessary because we are following the new account 
restructuring our meter number assignment for a 
reading operations to billing period between 21 to 
improve our sovice,” says 33 days. All subsequent bilk 
WilKam H. Downey, vice- will be for a normal billing 
president for iruuketing and period. 

Appointed Vice-Chair 
Moraine Valley Commu¬ 

nity College trustee Mary 
Nolan of Oak Lawn has been 
appointed vice-chair of '\he 
Illinois Community College 
Trustees Association’s public 
relations committee. Her 
ope-year term will expire on 
July Ist. 1997. The commit¬ 
tee is responsible for pro¬ 
moting Illinois’ community 
college system to legislators, 
higher education officials, 
and other key decision¬ 
makers. The committee’s 
activities include sponsoring 
the Paul Simon Student 
Essay Contest and an alumni 
recognition program. 

Elected to the MVCC 
board in November of 1993, 

Nolan has been an active 
member of the ICCTA public r 
relations committee since 
January. She currently serves 
on a subcommittee to revise ^^^Ka S - , , . *% *. ■ 
the association’s trustee ~ 
orientation video. - -V- 

Outside the community 
college arena, Nolan is public 
relations correspondent for 
the Clerk of the Circuit 

of Cook County. She 
holds a B.A. in journalism/ 
communications from the Shows with Southland Senior Olympic 
CoUege of St. Francis in director Lynn Pnrfltt b 84-year-old John Bartlett. 
Joliet and bas completed Gold Medal winner in the tenab «lwgiM held at tht 
coursework for her M.A. in Oak Lawn Racquet Club. 
public affairs journalism For farther infomation oa wnlor games to be hek 
from Columbia College in in 1997, call Vic Mesco aL(708) 424-7630 or caB Daws 
Chicago. at the Oak Lawn Oakview Center (708) 857-2200. 

The following incidents were reported by the Oak Lawn 
Police Department. Readers are reminded that an arrest by 
police does not constitute a finding of guilt and only a court 
of law can make that determination. 

Clmar Khouri, 28, of Oak Lawn was charged on Oct. 3lh 
with domestic battery after be all^edly hit a woman several 
times. 

-avone Davis, 27, of Ch^pgo was charged on Thursday 
wi.h retail theft after he alle^ly stole a black leather jacket 
from Value City, 8716 S. Cioero Ave. 

Neil Collins, 27, of (Gurnet City was charged with battery 
after he allegedly got into an argument with a man while he 
was trying to pick up glass on the street. He struck the victim 
in the face and was arrested at 9600 S. Komensky Ave. 

Keith Luzar, 46, of Oak Forest was charged with battery 
after he allegedly grabbed a woman by the arm and tried to 
force her into hU car. 

Thomas Doesbury, 27, of Oak Lawn was charged on Oct. 
6th with assault after he tried to walk away from police while 
they were attempting to arrest him and he allegedly resisted, 
according to police. 

Al Sirvin of Oak Lawn, owner of Accurate Sash A Mill, 
repo^ persons unknown broke out the glass in a 3 ft. x 3 
ft. door oh the north side of the building. The cost to replace 

$150. 
Randy F. Rowsy, Sr. of Oak Lawn reported on the 6th 

that someone scratched approximately six feet of paint on 
the driver’s side of hk 1996 Cadillac with an unknown 
object. $900 k estimated cost to repair. 

Alvine Casper of Oak Lawn reported a large cement goose 
valued at $90, dressed in a blue A white print dress and a 
straw hat, was takaa-kpm hk front bwn. Total loss k $115. 
Later the police recovered the goose and it was returned. 

Jonathon Oakes of Oak Lawn reported he returned to hk 
parked vehicle and found the rigto passenger and rear 
windows broken. 

Steven Schneider, Jr. of Oak Lawn on Monday reported 
someone had shot a BB at the front driver’s side window. 
$123 to repair. 

Russell Norrk toM police he and his wife left on Oct. 4th 
for hk cottage and returned home on the 6th. They found 
the dresser drawer in their bedroom had been opened and the 
following items were misting: one gold rope chain valued at 
$300; gold eluster diamond pinky ring. $3,000; taken from 
the bathroom was a gold tennk brao^ with 2-caral 
diamonds valued at $3,000, for a total lots of $10,000. They 
have a boarder. Matt Wojteazek, 21, who said he had a 
party, when questioned about tW missing hems, and said be 
jvould check with those attending. Matt left the house at 
m>out 10 pjn. on the 6th and hat not returned and did not 
show np al work on the 7th. 

Budget Rent-a-Cv, 8940 S. Cketo, on Wednesday 
reported a 1996 Maada valued at $12,000 had been rented on 
Sept. 17th and rinoe h hat not bM Mtum^, it bei^ 
repotted as stolen. 

Hawfcinsoo Fbrd, 7100 W. 93tb St., rtported an AM/FM 
cassette player valued at $230 had been taken from a 1993 
Ford Ranger parked in the lot. 

Joan C. Nolan of Oak Uwn reported the theft of her 1993 
Olds Qitlass and that panoos unknown removed a 
Ooodyear Eagle the and aluminum rim from the rear 
pmsenger side of her vehicle. Bstimaled lorn is $3$0i 

Kenneth Smr, 21, of Hickory HBIswm charged on the 9lh 
with naiatiag arreat, battery and dikaldiM after m effiecr 
told him to pone oat hie beer and he refbaad. aBeindly 
strikiiig the offioer several thnm in the Ihm. The inddant 
took place at 3633 W. 87lh at. 

k $200. 
George Leggos of Oak Lawn reported on Sunday the theft 

of hk 1989 OMsmobile, valued at $7,000, from hk driveway. 
Janice Greenwood of LaGrange Park reported that whfle 

parked in the Venture lot, 4101 W. 93th St., someone 
removed the four hubcaps and silver hood ornament from 
her Cadilac. Estimated coat to r^laoe k $240. 

eSuis Ukicb of Chicago said he Imd parked hk car at 
Napicton Dodge, 6700 W. 93th St., and someone entered hk 
unlocked vehicle and stole two Phoenix Gold amplifiers 
valued at $l,00a 

Mary Jo McNamara of Chicago reported that while 
parked at BaRy Total Fitness, 6700 W. 9Sth St., penons 
unknown broke the tear glast whnlow on the ride 
of a loanar car and removed from her purse a MaatcrCwd 
and a monthly Meira train pass. Approxinmie loss k $70 plus 
repair of the window. 

Dnem Oetta of PUnflald reported that wh8e the sms 
parhad In lia attaat at 9817 S. Kaaler, sonmmm bmkt the 
fuar erindow of the 1993 van. wwiie*-**** coat to lanA k 



Multimedia 
Big Band Dance 

What Was Happaning... 

50 YEARS AGO 
THIS WEEK IN 

THE INDEPENDENT 

On Friday, Oct. 25th, Multimedia Cablevuion and 
American Movie Classics will be holding their 7th annual Big 
Band Dance at the Condesa Del Mar in Alsip. Tickets for the 
dance ate free to all residents within Multimedia’s franchised 
area, regardless of wheth^ or not they are cable television 
subscribers. Free tickets may be picked up at any Illinois 
Multimedia Cablevision office beginning at 8:30 a.m. on 
Thursday, OA. 17th. Tickets will be available on a first 
come, first served basis. Proof of residency is required and 
tickets will be limited to four per household. 

Entertainment will be provided by the Allan Lake 16 Piece 
Orchestra from 7 to II p.m. Doors will open promptly at 
6:30 p.m. Hot and cold hors d’oeuvres will be provided, 
courtesy of Multimedia Cablevision and American Movie 
Classics, and a cash bar vdll be available for other beverages. 

Once again, many of cable television’s most popular 
networks have donated gifts to be raffled at the da^. All 
proceeds from the raffle will be donated to P.L.O.W.S. 
Council on Aging. 

A very enjoyable evening is promised for those attending 
the safety patrol show at the Hamew School at 7:30 tonight 
and which wiU be repealed at the Covington 'School 
tomorrow night. This show is being sponsored by the safety 
patrol boys and girls. A play entitled “Father Changes His 
Mind’’ under the direction of Mrs. Cari Lambright, will be 
presented, followed by George and Lucille Cole’s new 
puppet show, “The King of the Golden River.’’ 

“Frankie, the Barber,’^ who for the past su years has 
owned and operated a shop at 5135 W. 95th St., has 
purchased Castleberry’s Barber Shop, 3216 W. 95th St. He 
extends a welcome to his old as well as his new friends and 
neighbors. 

• •• 

Theodore R. Boddeker, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 
Boddeker of Oak Lawn, was recently accepted for admission 
to Mohawk College, Utica, N.Y. Boddeker was a graduate 
of Onarga Military School in 1945, where be was very active 
in school athletics. 

»racMcSr!ll^l!k1&isni Co—ally High School oa 
Oct. 31at, Nov. lat aad Nov. 2ad at 8 pja., svith a 
apcdal Saaday pcrfonnacc at 7 pjm. oa Nov. 3. 
Directed hjr Toai Dnmaoa aad prodaced by Mra. 
Barbara Mateer, this popaiar show iactodes a talented 
cast: Don Aadersoa, Joe Bob, Jeaay Barns, Veronica 
Espiaosa, Sophb Farldi, Hean Fear, Kevta Hoover, 
Jason Kolk, Belh Kreydkh, Mark Liesefce, Anne 
Lnadeen, Jeaa'Mardnkosrski, MDte Mardakosrski, 
Naoai Martig, Ray Metsger, Jon Oakes, Katie 
O’Bilea, AM^ Fitaher, Shannon Rooney, Jason 
Rowsey, Jon Rowsey, Aidta Spero, Paai Stofffegen, 
Krtstta Stroad, Jessica Vasqncs, Jeaska Wheder, 
Rachel Zebio aad Tina ZwMowsld. 

TMceb are $5 for adnito aad $4 for stadento and 
seniors. For fnrther information, call 424-5200. A 
spedai compSaMntary senior citben performance will 
he held oa Wedaemby, Oct. 30th at 7 p.m. in the 
LIttk Theatre. Hctared from rear left: Anita Spero, 
Jon Oakes, Anae Lnadeen, Jon Rowsey, Katie 
O’Brien and Hank Fear. 

Schadt Endorsed 
The Illinois State Council 

of Senior Citizens has 
endorsed Mike Schadt for 
State Representative in the 
48th District. The district 
encompasses the north side 
of Oak Lawn, Palos Hills, 
Hickory Hills, Countryside, 
Willow Spreags, Indiaa Head 
Park as well as precincts in 
Justice and Bridgeview. 

“Today’s senior dtizens 
have worked hard for 
decades to form the back¬ 
bone of our society,’’ Schadt 
said. “I am proud to receive 
this endorsement from such 
an honorable and influential 
group.” 

“it is our duty to repay 
them by ensuring that the 
programs such as Medicaid, 
Medicare and Social Security 
are not cut,” Schadt added. 
“I also support increasing 
the amount of funding for 

Making Changes 
-Marsha -KnigiM, - R.N., 

coordinator of the Women’s 
Health Center of Christ 
Hospital and Medical Center 
in Tinley Park, wilLoffer tips 
on how to recognize when 
it’s time to make a change in 
life and how to move 
forward. The seminar, 
entitled “Knowing When to 
Make Changes,” will be 
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. on 
Tuesday, Oct. 22nd at the 
women’s health center, 16750 
S. 80th Ave. 

The cost for the seminar is 
S5 per'person. To register or 
for more information, call 
Christ Hospital’s Health 
Advisor at 1(800)3- 
ADVOCATE. 

direct assistance programs 
such as Meals on Wheels.” 

The lUinois State Council 
of Senior Citizens is a 
federation of over 200 
participating organizations 
representing over 100,000 
seniors throughout Illinois. 
The council is made up of 
retired union leaders, church 
leaders, and community 
leaders. 

The Grand View Fire Dept, will show a picture on fire 
prevention at the Hamew School PTA meeting on Friday at 
8.o’clock. Everyone is invited. This picture is being shown to 
the children during that week. 

Benda Coals and Oak Lawn Boosters, tied with one 
victory ^ece, wiU clash at Cole-Lenzi Tield. Rt. 66 near' 
Mannheim Rd., this Sunday afternoon in the third and final 
game to decide the MidWest League championship. 

When you're choosing a 

new OB/GYN, look for 

care, compassion, and close 

to home. You1l find all that 

in Dr. Oz and Dr. Bush of 

Holy Cjoss Family Medical 

Center-Oak Lawn. So you 

get quality care-sensitive to 

the needs of women-right 

around the comer. 

A MHMCAL CENTER 

FOR YOUR 

WHOLE FAMliy 

The Holy Cross Family 

Medical Center—Oak 

Lawn is just what it says-a 

center which meets the 

healthcare needs of your 

entire hunily. With pedia¬ 

tricians, internists, bmily 

practitioners and our new 

OB/CYNs on staff, we care for your whole family close 

LeybOz, MJD. (_JS^ven Bush, MS), 
Boon! EfyUi. OB/GYN Boar/ ElipUc OB/CYN 

A CONVENIENT 

LOCATION RIGHT IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD 

The Holy Cross Family Medical Center-Oak Lawn has 

been designed with your comfort in mind, easily 

accessible from everywhere in the community. We offer 

plenty of convenient parking and a trartsportation van if 

you need it. Attd, well arrange a visit that suits your 

schedule, even if that means evenings or weekerKk. 

Call (TOS) 233-1895 
FbR An Appolhn'MENT 

Holy Cross 
Family Medical Center 

Oak Lawn 
AHdyOmNapboihooiAStliatt 

6417 West 87Th Sniffir, Oak Uwn, Illinois 60453 

WtnioaA^M AeuiiAamtconitraf »70 Stmt, RidfAniiAptmK mid SUk Raid. PtttkiiigaomlaUt 

Inrita, Smrih Afrin, At- 



FOOTBALL 
ROUND-UP 

OUTDOORS 

ONE BiOBASS WILL BE WORTH ABOITT SIOO.OM 
IN CASH JWD PRIZES: Popular full-time hunting and 
fishing guide CYRIL BOWUN of Benton, IL cavight a 
8.7S-pound largemouth bass from Golconda to win the 
Illinois state title in the IW6 ExWe NaatUus Big Bw W^ 
Champioasliip. For his state-winning catch, Bowlin receives 
a free trip to Oklahoma to compete in the prestigious BBWC 
Finals. 

The season-ending BBWC finals Will be held Oct. 18th and 
19th, on Grand Lake nkar Afton, Oklahoma. A field of 50 
weekend anglers will compete in the event, including 49 big- 
bass champions from each state (excluding Alaska, which 
has no largemouth bass) and the 1995 BBWC World 
Champion Ed Cusic from Harrisburg, IL. Cusic won last 
year’s event by catching a 6.45-pound bass from Lake 
Marion in Florida. 

At the BBWC Finals, the angler who catches the heaviest 
bass in two days of competition will receive $50,000 cash, a 
new truck and a fully rigged Astro boat with Mercury 
outboard and Humminbird electronics. Highlights from the 
BBWC Fmals will air as a 30-minute broadcast on The 
Nashville Network in November and December. 

To earn the title of BBWC State Champion and to 
advance to the BBWC Finals, each state winner caught and 
certified the biggest bass in his state from Jan. 1st to Aug. 
15th. In this unique fishing competition, anglers fish on their 
own time and in their favorite bass waters. 

Qualification for the 1997 Big Bass World Championship 
begins on Jan. 1st, 1997. To enter the 1997 competition call 
l-(800)-348-2642, weekdays from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. CST. 
Complete rules and regulations are supplied. 

Cyril’s guiding service, SOUTHERN OUTDOOR REC¬ 
REATION SERVICES. INC. is “Your Professional Guide 
To The Outdoors Of Southern Illinois.’’ To plan your next 
Southern lUinois hunting or fishing trip, call Cyril at (618) 
724-4725. 
■ FAMOUS MICHIGAN MOOSE FOUND DEAD OF 
APPARENT NATURAL CAUSES: The travels of Gulliver 
the moose hhve come to an end. On Sept. 23rd, the body of 
Gulliver was found in Chippewa County about one mile west 
of the mouth of the Tahquamenon River. GulUver was the 
largest and perhaps most famous of the ‘moose lift* animals 
transported by the Michigan Department of Natural Re¬ 
sources from Canada in January and February 1985 and 
February of 1987. 

“Oulhver was an impr^ive-looking bull with huge, 
palmated antlers,’’ said Robert Aho, DNR Wildlife Habitat 
Biologist, “He undoubtedly sired a number of calves during 

. his tenure in the eastern U.P., because he was seen on at least 
four occasions with cows.’’ 

During the mating season (Sept.-Oct.) of 1965, Bull #29 
started looking for females. He took a zigatg route east¬ 
ward, passing through the village of Gulliver, where he 
received his new name. At this point, he ynu 163 miles from 
his original release site. Gulliver then moved about 30 miles 
back to the west and wintered and summered in the Blind 
Sucker Flooding vicinity of Luce County. 

In October of 1986 he again went looking for cows and 
passed throu^ Grand Marais. He made his way.to 
Whitefish Point and the lower Tahquamenon River, where 
he spent the remainder of his life. 

His radio collar stopped transmitting around 1992, but 
chance observations revealed that he was declining in health 
and antler development in his later years. He was last seen 
alive during the fall of 1995. 

When the moose's body was found, it appeared that 
Gulliver had died last winter. His radio coUv was still 
attached, and it had marks that may have been from bear 
claws. Biologists suspect that a bear may have found and fed 
upon the carcass this past spring. Gulliver was probably 
about 16 years old when he died. 

Since the two DNR ’moose lifts’ of 1985 and 1987, moose 
have been seen in all 15 counties in the Upper Peninsula. The 
western U.P. moose papulation now stands at about 440, 
and there are about ISO moose in the eastern U.P. 

Joins Cross Country Team 
Dave Stanko from Oak regional. In 1994, he 

Lawn Community High qualified for nationals as a 
School is a new member on regional runner-up. 
the 1996 Elmhurst College Stanko is a 1988 graduate 
men’s cross-country team, of Oak Lawn High School. 
Stanko, a S’lO’’ junior, is where he lettered four yean 
majoring in physical in' track Ik fidtl^ and cross- 
educatioo. He transferred country. He was named all- 
from South Suburban conference in both cross- 
Coliege, where he earned country and track A field for 
runner-up honon in the 1995 four consecutive years. 
NJCAA nationai champion- He is the ton of Ted and 
ships after winning his Charkne Stanko. 

Candlelight Bowl Benefit 
South West Special with dltakilitict who itside In 

Recreation Association Alsip, Blue Island, Jusdoe, 
(SWSRA), an agency that Midlothian. Palos Heigkit, 
provides year-round rec- Pussn. Summit, and aur- 
reotion programs for indi- roundiag communities. Tbs 
vidualt sriih disabilhies. is fee to bowl is S20 twhicb 
having their annual Includes four games of 
caodWi^ bowl fundraiaar bowUng, buffis dinaar sod 
on Sanwday, Nov. I6ih. as door prims. 
9:90 p.m. at Orlaad BosrI. To ggechnii tiekeia,ot for 
8601 W. IS9UI St. AU mow Joronm^. cdl tbs 
gMeaads baatt laermtioa SWSRA oflleo « (701) 
programs for individuals 3894M23. 

Mike Childs of Oak Lawn 
learned what it is truly like to 
"golf like Mike” when he 
met Michael Jordan in 
person by reaching the finals 
of the Sears Michael Jordan 
CK>ir Skills Challenge. Childs 
was among 60 children from 
throughout Chicagoland who 
earned the opportunity to 
test their golf skills against 
Jordan himself on Aug. 31st 
at the Michael Jordan Golf 
Center. Aurora. Childs com- 
fteted in the 10-12 age group. 
Sears, and the Michael 
Jordan Golf Company 
teamed to give Chicagoland 
boys and girls the opportun¬ 
ity to compete for a dream- 
come-true. Of the total 
entries from the recent Sears 
Michael Jordan Golf Skills 
Challenge sweepstakes, 240 
youth were randomly 
selected to compete for the 
opportunity to meet Michael 
Jordan. All of thC 
participants received golf 
lessons at the Michael Jordan 
Golf Center. Childs 
advanced to the finals by 
achieving high scores in his 
age group in driving, closest 
to the pin, chipping, pitching 
and putting contests. 

For the (bird struight year, (be American VoDeybal) Coacbca Asiociation (AVCA) 
has awarded Brother Riw High School the 1996 AVCA lentb academic award wbkb 
honors teams that display excellence in the damroom by maintaining a team 
cumuiative 3.3 grade-point avenue for the 1995-96 scho^ year. The Crusader 
varsity volleyball team had a cumnwve grade-point average of 4.23 for the 1995-96 
school year, which gives it the third highest high school G.P.A. in the country. 
Recipients of the award range from NCAA Division 1 institntions to high school 
boys’ and girls’ teams. Six IMvision 1, nine Division n, 15 Division ID, six NAIA, 
two community colleges and 78 high school teams were among the 116 honorees. 
Brother Rke was one of only seven high schools in Illinois to be honored. 

According to bead varsity coach Br. Paul Ickes, receiving the award is Jnst as 
important as fielding a winning volleyball program, “1 flnnly believe tl^ my 
primary role as an ^ucator and coach is to aid my student-athletes in reaching 
optimum performance in the classroom, even whra that classroom is a gym. 
Successful classroom performance has enhanced our volleyball program and vice- 
versa because our goals are comparable and should always be comparable.’’ 

Last spring, in only its fourth season, the Rice varsity team finisb^ second in the 
Chicago Catholic Lmgne and hosted tte conference tournament for the first tinse. 
The team finished 17-12 overall and Br. Ickes was named the winner of the Tony 
Lawless award as the best coach in the Catholic League for the second consecutive 
year. 

Pictured: Andrew Nehiiesa of Chicago Lawn, assistant coach Dan Dwyer of Oak 
Lawn, Keith Alberts of Oak Lawn, Dennis Prohaska of Chicago, Brian Peacson of 
Mt. Greenwood, Tony Gamez of Chicago, Dan Lazarz of Alsip, Scott Motisi of 
Evergreen Park, David Lnkasik of Beverly, and assistant coach Karen Schissler of 
Hickory Hills, ^ach Ickes was not present for the pictare. 

Two Named Captains 

yards and had more thM 100 yards more nullified because of 
penalties. ^ 

Kaakahee 22, Rkhards 28 
The Bulldogs spurted to a 14-0 lead, then fell behind 16-14 

at halftime and saw Kankakee take a 16-14 lead midway in 
the final period. Mike Radke passed for one touchdown 
with Shaun Brown and Demetrius Smith scoring iIk others 
on running plays. Following Smith’s TD, Radke tried for a 
two-point PAT pass to knot the score at 16, however a 
Kankakee defender picked it off. The Bulldogs then tried an 
onside kkk, but Kankakee recovered and ended the Bulldog 
comeback. Rkhards faces Hilkresi on Saturday. 

Argo 20, Eisenhower 12 
Brad Gilman passed to Greg Lathan for one score and 

added a five-yard touchdown rushing as the Argonauts won 
for the second time in SICA Orange Conference action. The 
Argonauts face Kankakee this weekend and end the season 
against the Richards Bulldogs the following week. 

MariW 34, Loyola 7 
The Redskin defense played as billed, forcing turnovers 

whkh led to three TDs. John Sears passed for a pair of 
touchdowns and added a rushing score for the victors, now 
6-1 in CathoHc Metro Blue. 

Reavis 31, Slagg 6 
The game was played on (Tharger turf but the outcome was 

the same as Stau fell for the seventh straight time. The 
Rams improved to 2-3 in SICA'Gray. 2-3jivera0. 

Saudburg 13; Homewood-Flowmoof 12 
With just ovw two minutes remaining, Zak Kustok passed 

niiw yards to Jeff Mowry, leading the Eagles to a win. The 
Eagles (6-1, 4-1) rebounded from last week’s loss to 
Thornwood and face Lincoln-Way, undefeated in SICA 
Blue, this weekend. 

Marlaa CatboRc 6, BtatiMr Rice 8 
The losing skein continued for the Crusaders who are still. 

l(X>king for that elusive first conference win. Rke is pitted 
against St. Rka at Cronin Field this weekend. The Mustangs 
are 3-1 la conference foBowing a defeat at the hands of 
Metro Catholk Red leader Mt. Carmel, 

Ml. Carmel 41. St. Rha U 
The Caravan roRed to a 21-0 halftime lead and were never 

headed in the Metro Catholk Red matchup between two 
previously undefeald in conference play. 

Other Gamm 
Chicago Christian defeated Luther North 23-8; 

Sobngbraofc rolledmrcr Shepard 474); Cretc-Monce downed 
Oak Laws 31-2; WaRher Lothcran heal Luther South 34-2; 
Joliet Catholk shut out 5t. Laurence 37-0; Morgan Park 
dilMiiAAiliaa 2M2: Andrew wggiad ThotoiUBa 30A 
■AMb Matt ptftiBiiili aHiftmwl Oak fhagtf SS^ 
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Money For Benefit Programs Seminar 

.Slate Scaator Patrick 
O’Malley, (R-lt), has 
bcca cadorsed for re* 
etectioa hy 14 Soathwcst 
Sabarbaa anyots for bis 
“record of solid accoai- 
plisbaicat.’’ 

The Scaator received 
the aod froai Araold 
Aadrews,. AUp; DooaM 
Pcioiiaio, Bloc Islaod; 
Eateac Siegel, Chicago 
Rid^;'Chcster Straaenk, 
Creslwood; Aatboay 
Vacco, Evergreco Park; 
Deaais Magee, Mer- 
rioaette Park; Thomas 
Marawski, Midlothiaa; 
James Richmoad, Oak 
Forest; Eraest Kolb, 
Oak Lawa; baaiel 
McLaaghlia, Orlaad 
Park; Boaaie Strack, 
Palos Heights; Doaald 
Jeaaes, Palos Park; 
Walter Dohl Jr., Posea; 
aad Jaaies Biider, Worth. 

la a statemeat of 
eadorseowat, the mayors 
wrote; “Because of hb 
record of solid accom- 
plbhmeat aad hb uawav- 
eriag comaiitmeat to the 
iaterests of the citizeas of 
the southwest suburbaa 
area of Cook Coualy, we 
eatbasiastically eadorse 
Patrick O’Malley for re> 
electioo aad eacoarage 
our frieuds aad acighbon 
ia the IM Obdict "to- 
aaite aad rally behiad bb 
caadidacy. 

Gott«ng 
Acquainted 

Brother Rice Hi^ School 
Principal Br. Daniel Casey 
addressed the 432 members 
of the class of 2000 during 
freshman orientation. Br. 
Casey told the students that 
they will be taught values and 
discipline that will help them 
cope with their academic 
responsibilitiei as well as 
sports and other activities. 
Ilte freshmen were taken 
through three days of 
abbrevbted classes during 
orientation and were given 
guidance on how to best 
prepare for their high school 
career. Members of the 
Brother Rice senior class 
gave presentations designed 
to h^ the freshmen feel 
welcome and to get them 
acquainted with their new 
school. « 

Alumni 

The Insurance School of 
Chicago is presenting a two- 
part seminar addressing 
medical funding techniques 
for self-funded and insured 
employee beneHt programs 
at The Midland Hotel, 
Hobbird Room. 172 W. 

'‘Adams St., Chicago, on 

l-riday, Nov. I7lli. Ilic 
purp4>sc is lo explain lo small 
and medium-simi husiiiesses 
options in funding employee 
iiiedical bcncnis, of wiijeh 
they may not be awgie. I he 
morning session begins with 
check-in at 8:30 a.m. and the 
seminar runs from 4 a.m. 

imiil 12 I.mployee 
beiielil-, limdmg opii'iti’. will 
be explained and discussed. 
I lie alieinoon 'xrssion will 
eovei uiideiwiiiing sell 
lunded employee iK-neliis 
medical programs, and 
begins wiih check-in at I2:4S 
p.m. with the program 

iimmng innii I until 4 p.m. 
■ he cost lor '<nc session is 
S7? or h'»ih lor M10. 
Kclteshmenis will be served. 

Y'lU will meet and chat 
with, an expert. I he speaker 
lor this seminar is Ted A. 
Reese, president ol a 
brokcrage/consulting firm 

benefits. 
This seminar presents an 

opportunity to learn more 
about the options and 
current progruns available to 
small businesses. 

For more information, call 
.r (312) 427-2520. 

Loyo 
Doctc 

'ola 
tors 

hrridt SaMcMA aid OsoBgiaanc/ttO; lar-Maa Katg MA 

l&wr Personal Doctor 
Close to Home 

Banquet 
All De La Salle Institute 

alumni are invited to attend 
the lOItt annual banquet of 
the De La SaBe Institute 
Alumni Association on 
Friday, Nov. 8th, with 
cocktails at 6 p.m. and 
dinner at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Martinique, 2300 W. 9Sth St. 
HighUghts for the evmiing 
indude the SO-ycar anniver¬ 
sary Golden Jubilee for the 
class of 1946 and the 2S-year 
anniversary Silver Jubilee for 
the class of 1971. De La Salk 
InstkMe's Sporu HaU of 
Fame membOT wiD abo be 
honored. 

Fdr more information, 
contact Joseph VRek at (312) 
84241330. 

Wdeome! At the Primary Care Center at 

Hickory Hills, we are committed to 

caring for your fomily’s health needs. By 

offering primary care in pediatrics, and 

internal medicine and taking advantage of 

our link to Loyola University Medical Center, 

our physicians are able to meet their top 

priority; the total well-beii^ of every patient. 

Our philosophy of care places special 

emphasis on treatii^ the vdiole person -- 

body, mind and spiriL We are committed to 

building lasting idationships ivith our patients 

to promote good health at every st^ of life. 

Priinan 
(xiro 

( enter 

Influenza Vaccines NOW Available 
Call For An Appointment (708) 233-5333 
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MVCC One-Piece Art Exhibit 
Moraine Valley Commu- 

niiy College will preseni a 
one-piece, mulii-mixed 
media an exhibit by Dennis 
Summers from Friday, Oct. 
2Sth through Tuesday, Nov. 
26th, in the Rol^rt F. 
DeCapria Art Gallery, 
located in the Ffhe and 
Perfqnning Ans Center on 
the campus, 10900 S. 88th 
Ave. The title of the 34 by 
28-foot exhibit is “BeH’s 
Theorem: Research Into 
Communication II.*' 

In an anist's statement. 

Summers said, “I work with 
a relationship between a 
western, scientific approach 
to brganizing reality, and a 
non-western, mythic, ritual¬ 
istic approach. In panicular, 
I'm interested in quantum 
physics, electromagnetic 
technology and theory, 
native American ritual, zen, 
and taoism. I'm interested in 
text as a visual form and let¬ 
terforms themselves.” 

Summers works with 
wood, iron, copper, rock, 
fabric, formica, glass. 

plexiglass, bamboo, bees¬ 
wax, earth, salt, natural and 
artificial lighting and scien¬ 
tific, illustration. 

An opening reception will 
be held on Friday, Oct. 23th, 
from S to 8 p.m. During the 

reception, a slide lecture will 
be presented by Summers 
from 7 to 8 p.m. Gallery 
hours are 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. For 

more information, call the 
Fine and Performing Arts 
Center at (708) 974-5500. 

JAZZ UP YOUR WEEK 

RESTAURANT 

3020 W. 95TH ST 

EVERGREEN PARK 

(708)422-6505 
FAX (708) 422-4359 

*pasta ^seafood *steabs 

The Mother McAaley Fathen Qab la busy prepartag for ao “Evening wHh 
Ronnie Rice'* on Nov. 30th that indndes a ailent auction, dinner and entertainment. 
Leading up to the event ia the tuition drawing, an opportunity to win ftee tuition 
each time 130 tkiieta are aold. For information on the “Evening with Ronnie Rice" 
or tuition drawing, call (*312) 081-0558 (*773 area code after Oct. 12th). Pictured 
are Larry Harria, John Powera,-Ed O’Connell, Bob DeHera, Dan Carroll, Rich 
Ryan, Fran Biake and George Labcda. 

‘Connection For Women’ 

FSI OCT 18 $8 COVEK 

NOW FEATURING BABY BACK RIBS " 

SWEETEST DAY SAT OCT 19 
\ COME JOIN US FOR A ROMANTIC EVEIONG 

WITH nNEKX>DANDSTIKHliNG MUSICIANS 

FREE VALET PARKING FRI + SAT EVENINGS 

DINF ANDDANCF WITH THT OUTCAST I7 PlfCF BIC. BAND 
NOY30ONLV" 2 SFATI NCiS 0 30 +‘100 pm $5C0V1'R| 

CALL FOR RFSFRVATIONS 

SERVING FRESHLY PREPARED RAUAN DISHES POR OVER 80 YEARS 
BANQUETPAdUmsTO ISOAVAILABLB 

IIUIJSIOP FROM CfilCAGO 0 HARF 

The local Business and 
Professional Women’s 
(BPW) clubs in this area 
would like to invite you to 
participate in our “Con¬ 
nections for Women.” This 
year, this business expo will 
be held on Thursday, Oct. 
24lh at Moraine Valley 
Community College’s Fogel- 
son Theater, 10900 S. 88ih 
Ave., from 6 to 9 p.m. 
“Connections for Women” 
is designed to promote and 
elevate women in business. 

The expo is to encourage 
networking among women, 
inform them of goods and 
services available to them, 
and to promote the BPW 
clubs in this area. Repre¬ 
sentatives from these local 
organizations will be 
available to answer questions 

(3rancJ Bak ama land 

.1 Nights 

299 

Pfluoai Pigagg 
An All-ldcliaivt pMsr«m_. 

tim Biulf Jally/ unliinircJ Jrinicjz 

uiiliadtcJ golf; (itncw cxnttr/ 

toHiis; aow-niotorlxeJ watcfiporti/ 

PrinccM Pixan ttt Jtirt/ lun k 

•ni aiiicli ineni 

46 7 Niglitt aIm AvAiUkt, 

Sm your travel egmt ct 

C«wi nsBi Kerart • CUrtra AtUuA BraJt Hrawt • dJl Fwtwu Budi * GeraJ BAaiu Budi Hrad 

about meeting places, times, 
dues, etc. To encourage 
attendance, a door prize of a 
free year’s membei^ip in a 
local BPW will be given to a 
prospective member. 

Call Miriam Wallace at 
(708) 598-6866 if you have 
any questions or ne^ further 
clarifleation about the expo. 
Try to attend and bring your 
friends. 

Holiday Candles 
The American Heart 

Association (AHA) of 
Metropolitan Chicago invites 
you to help in the fight 
against the nation’s No. 1 
killer, cardiovascular disease 
and stroke, by sending a 
holiday message with the 
warmth of a candle. This 
year’s 5x7 holiday card 
features a red candle with a 
heart-shaped flame poised in 
a gold candlestick. The 
candle is accented by sprigs 
of holly, spruce and pine- 
cones. A white envelope with 
red foil lirfhig adds elegance 
to the design. The holiday 
message, printed in red ink, 
reads, “May your heart be 
aglow with peace, hope and 

love this holiday season and 
the coming year. Happy 
Holidays!” 

Cards are available in 
boxes of 25 at a cost of S28 
per box. The cards and 
envelopes can both be 
imprinted with your name or 

your company’s name and 
address. The imprinting 
charge is S7.50 for the first 
box of cards or envelopes, 
with each additional box at 
SI.50. Proceeds will support 
research, education and 

community programs of the 
AHA of Metropolitan 
Chicago. For ordering 
information, call (312) 
346-4675. ■ , 

Celebrating The Church Year 
On Sunday, Nov. 3rd at 3 

p.m., the Festival of the 
Seasons/A Celebration of 
the Church Year, a musical 
production, will be held at 
the Chicago Temple, 77 W. 
Washington St. 

Unit^ Methodist CTiurch 
choirs from Crete, Ever¬ 
green Park, St. Mark’s 
(Chicago) and the Temple 
(Chicago), all Chicago 
Southern District choirs of 
the Northern Illinois 
Conference, will combine to 
provide a program of 
celebration through vocal 
and instrumental musk. 

Proceeds from a freewill 

offering will benefit the 
Marcy Newberry Associa¬ 
tion, one of the many 
agencies sponsored by the 
United Methodist Church for 
families and children. 

Fashion Show 
“Heavenly Noel,’’ the 

Marist Alumni Mothers’ 
Club luncheon and fashion 
show will be held on • 
Saturday, Nov. 23rd, at 11 
a.m. in the Marist cafeteria. 
4200 W. 1 ISth St. rickets are 
SIS a person and reservations 
may be made by calling 
Marist at (312) 881-6360. 

Lmyw Bradi Rcw«t k CraHw • PrlixMi Bay * Rwralos M»n MmHu k Rcrart 

Class Reunions 
Mendel Catholk High School is looking for alumni for a 

reunion on Oct. 24th. For more information, contact Jack 
Vlazny at (708) 403-3058 or Joe Magee at (312) 238-1438. 

••• 

Mercy High School, Classes of 1926 to 1972, are looking 
for alumni for a reunion on Oct. 19th. For more information 
call Jacquelyn A. Frigo-Liston at (708) 532-3967. 

Amos Alonzo Stagg High School, Class of 1986, is 
looking for alumni for a lOth reunion on Oct. 26th. For 
more information call Jeneane Aly at (708) 430-5832. 

••• 

Bogan High Sdiool, Class of June 1966, will hold a 
reunion on Nov. 23rd. For more information call Pat Gavin 
Millerkk at (708) 332-8944. ' 

• •• 

Lindblom Hi^ School, Class of 1966, is having a reunion 
on Nov. 9th. For more information call Giles Schnierle at 
(312) 779-5055 or Jacki (Schroeder) Bianchi at (630) 
910-1263. 

AQUNOUSTRAVa • 31^5394458 WIDE WORLD TMVEl • 312-233-1103 
Mother McAuley Liberal Arts High School, Class of 1971, 

will hold a reunion on 0£t. 26th. For more formation call 
Marge Kato, alumnae director, at (312) 8SI-6S6S. 

Tilden Tech High School. Oast of 1943, wiU hold a 
reunion on Oct. 23th in conjunction with the alumni 
assodatkm’s 23th aijnual HaU of Fame Dinner. For 
information CaU Edwin Winkler 

" ■ V 
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Ronald McDonald 
House Benefit JACK GIBBONS orncr 

"Afrair of, the Heart... 
Celebrating Ten Years of 
Love” will benefit the 
Ronald McDonald Houae 
near the University of 
Chicago Children’s Hospital. 
The event is part of the 10th 
anniversaiV celebration of 
the house and will include a 
cocktail reception, silent 
auction, luncheon and 
fashion show. Hundreds of 
guests are expected to attend 
this annual event, including 
child models who are former 
patients at the U of C 
Children’s Hospital. The 

children will be escorted on 
the runway by celebrities 
such as Dave Duerson, 
honorary chair of the event. 
Entertainment will be 
provided by Greta Pope 
Wimp, chair of the benefit. 
Tickets are S60 per perran. 

The benefit is sch^uled on 
Sunday, Oct. 27th beginning 
at II a.m. at the Palmer 
House Hilton, 17 E. Monroe, 
Chicago. 

The Ronald McDonald 
House, S736 S. Dftxel Ave., 
is near the University of 
Chicago Children’s Hospital. 

Make It Dinner At Gibbons' 

HOURS: 
5 to 11 Mon Thru Fri 

Sat from 4 
Sun. from 1 
Reservations 

Accepted Mon..Fri. only , Music; 

"Rhythm Section" Fil. SaL 

"Accordion Tony" Sua 

lACX GIBBONS GABDBNS 

147th St. 1 Oak Park Ava. 

687-2331 
'y^Viss sad KteMsr Card Accapladr^O 

Bill Corcoran 

‘LATE’ BREAKING NEWS....The "Late Show with 
David Lettcnua” wUi be taped from the Steppenwolf 
Theatre CompBay’s mainstage on Nov. 15. The show wUI air 
the same night it is taped at 10:30 p.m. on WBBM-TV, 
Chaaael 2. You con put in requests for a maximum of two 
tickets only by sending a postcard to: “Late Show” Tickeis-- 
Chicago, The Ed Sullivan Theater, 1697 Broadway, New 
York, NY 10019. Postcards will be drawn by lottery and 
recipients WQl be notified approximately two weeks prior to 

(inset) will join the company 

Auditoriam Theatre next .. 
Tuesday in the role of ‘Cap’n ■p1olp| ^ 

of “SeeUag the Geaesb,” im 
explosive new drama by Kia 

1996-97 Goodman Studio 
Series tomorrow night for a mHI 
run through Nov. 17...A unique partnership between The 
Second CHy Theatre and AH Jokes Aside Coarndy Chib will 
result in a special impeov workshop for actors of color 
beginning next Monday at AH Jokes Aside, 1000 S. 
Wabash....RaaseH Bry’s WHdflre, 139 W. Erie, will present a 
special raini^perfomiance from ^e award-winning musical 
celebration of rock ’n roll, “Smokey Joe’s Cafe: The Soags 
of Lciber aad StoBer,” tonight beginning at 6:15 p.m...Cast 
members from the hit show, “Forever Tango,” now at the 
Royal George Theatre, will appear Monday night at 9 p.m. 
at the legendary Pump Room in the A mhamadof East Hotel. 

MATT ROSS (inset) stars |||||||fmH|g||M 

with CaHteThoraa and Kevin 
CarroH in the movie “Ed’s 
Next Move” which is 
currently playing an exclusive 
engagement at the Soay 
Theatres Ffaie Arts...Joa 
LovHs stars in “High School 
High” as a top who 
moves to a tough inner dty 
school where the students 
have never heard of such 
classic works of literature as “Moby Dick,” “Tale of Two 
CMcs” and “Doa Qnixote.” That is bad enough, but the 
studems also cannot identify where Canada is, either....The 
movie “Cahibt.” which is about a drifter who enters the 
enclosed universe of a middle-aged couple, will open on 
Nov. I at local movie houses...Spike Lae’s “Get oa the Bus” 
opened yesterday at movie theaters all around the area...AI 
Padao stars and directs “Looking for Richard” which 
opens next Friday...“Mother Night” is one of the featured 
attractions at the Chicago FRai FcsHvnl tonight and Saturday 
and then opens a regular movie theater run on Nov. 8. The 
movie is about an American writer living in pre-Worid War 
II Germany, vrho is pressed into service by the U.S. govern¬ 
ment on a top secret assignment. 

CAFE LUNA DOINGS...Liada Cortper, the creative 
owner of the Cafe Lana, 1908 W. lQ3rd, Beverly Hills, has 
slated “DevHa A Dietd,” original and cover songs, for a free 
performance on Oct. 19 beginning at 8 p.m. Coming up on 
Oct. 26 will be “John Dcvciu aad Friends,” Irish and 
American ballads. There is never a cover charge at the Cafk 
Laaa and the usual assortment of gourmet coffees, dinner 
and decadent desserts are available at modest prices. Cah' 
Loan, the “ia”-spottabeseeain the Beverly HiHs area, gets 
its name from “Lana,” the goddess of the moon in Roaum 
Mythology which explains why the cozy spa is a frequent 
stopping off place for the mysterious Ledeaa Benaty, a 
goddess in her own right, with the grace and charm of a 
Gnck Mythology swan and the iridescent allure of the tenth 
satellite of the planet Jupiter, 

KATE WINSLET (inset) 
Stan in the movie “Jade," 
slated to open Nov. I at 
Chicago area movie houses 
...The Adl-restoied version 
of AUred HMchcock’s I9S8 
classic “Vertigo,” starring 
Jamas Stewart and Chicago’s 
own Kha Novak, opens 
ttmighr for a limited run at 
the MeChsrg Theater.... 
“The Gkaee Harp,” baaed 
od a apvel by ‘naama t’apeSs, wiH be opeaing soon at a 
theater aort yap...“8sctats aad Usa” opens an exdutive 

AnnuoJ Benefest 
De La Salle Institute 

announces the Christian 
Brothers 9lh annual Bene- 
Fest on Saturday, Oct. 26th 
from 5 p.m. to 12 midnight 
at Sportsman’s Park, 33(X) S. 
Cicero Ave. Proceeds from 
the event help care for the 
senior Christian Brothers of 
the Midwest province. Bene- 
Fest events will all be held 
indoors and include live 
entertainment on three 
stages, country line dancing, 
karaoke, complimentary 

beverages, a food festival. 
Las Vegas casino, 100 door 
prizes and the Bene-Fesi 
drawing. De La Salle 
Institute students are selling 
Bene-Fest drawing tickets for 
the student fundraiser. All 
ebntributions for Bene-Fest 
made through De .La Salle 
Institute will benefit the 
school'. 

For more information, 
contact the office for 
advancement at (3|2) 
842-8350. 

4tfi y^nuaf 
f^InktHondiny 

Craft Qhow 

Royal Irish Showbond 
Brendan Boyer and his youqg men and an Insh 

Royal Irish Showband will cqlleen.- While .they are all 
perform at a special benefit Irish natives and established 
at Gaelic Park, 6119 W. soloists in traditional. Irish 
147th St. at 9 p.m. on songs, the show provides a 
Saturday. Oct. 19th. widevariety of dance, humor 
Admission is SIO in advance; and song, 
and $12 at the door. Boyer is well known for his 

The Royal Irish Showband versatility from his medley of 
is.composed of five talented Elvis Presley songs to his 

. , ^ V rendition of the IrMi ciaasic, 
“Danny Boy.” D.J. Curtin’s 
imUatioii of Tom Jones is a 

y 1 consistent audience pleaser. 
I tlJTinn For further information 

Tu e 11 .-i rr.-i. Call OlivcT McGarty at (708) 
The Swallow Cliff Chapter 4gq.<i7B 

of the Daughters of the 
American Revolution will 
celebrate its I5lh anniversary 
with a salad luncheon on 
Saturday, Oct. I9ih at the 
Palos Heights Recreation. 
Center, 6601 W. I27ih St., at 
12 noon. The program wiHbc 
presented by Mark Dvorak, a 
folk singer with an 
impressive repertoire of 
traditional grassroots m'usic. 
Emphasis is on audience 
participation as Mark accom¬ 
panies himself on a variriy of 
instruments, including guitar 
and five-string banjo. Mark 
is a faculty member of the 
Old Town School of .Folk 
Music in Chicago. 

The cost of the luncheon is 
S3, and guests and prospec¬ 
tive members are welcome to 
attend. Reservatipns or 
information are with 
registrar Gwenn Potter at 
598-5552. 

Student 
Recital 

Voice and piano students’ 
at Moraine Valley Cdmi^ 
nity College will present a 
student recital on FHday, 
NoV. 8tb, at 7:30 p.m. hi tte 
recital hall, FI20, located in 
the Fine and Performing ArU' 
Center, on the csonput, 
10900 S. 88th Ave. Oartkal 
and popular selections wlH be 
included in the program. - 

Students of adjunct 
faculty members Karyn 
Carbray Wolcott, June 
Oerrish, Tim Bums, Amw 
SfateWt, Md Linda 
trti perform. In addUoo. the 
Moraine Valley Jaaa 
EneeaAia. dbeaed Igr Bunn, 
will also perform. TIk 
cogaw Is fifae mi to 

Bremen 
iflfi SchopT 

IS Smith ^Madd. gtgifodikm 

SAemiAat^^ 
decoitdianerte! 

^ ADAZZUNGNEW ■ 
SONG AND DANCE SKCACULARI 

GoU Caid ftM !«■ 1b. TIOETSAT 
^ niiQioffici 
-SRygjggwyeioaTioMs 

oiCAU(312)90M500 
GROUP SAlESt (312)117-1710. 

THEATRE 22 WEST MOMlbC smsfV 
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serrtfi, 

WOWi 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES ANNOUNCEMENTS MERCHANDISE 

Bluoprint 
Service 

Blueprint 
. Service 

Articles For 
Sale 

Personals 

LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS 
NO EXP. NECESSARY 

Now Hiring. U.S. Customs. 
Officers. Etc.'. . For Info Call 
(219) 794.0010 ext. 221s - 8 
AM to 10 PM. 7 days. 

WANTED; 
POSTER PARENTSI 

Individuals believing they 
can make a difference! If 
you live on the S. Side of 
Chicago or S. Suburbs, are 
wUiing to attend trainings, 
work as a team member 
and meet Licensing 
Standards hall; 

Barb Somerville at 
Aunt Martha's 
708-754-1044 

Uadres 
Members Only Figurines 

1989 issue My Buddy No. 
7609 S525.00. Valued at 
650 00. 
1990 issue Can I Play No. 
7610. Valued at $575.00. 
$500.00 

70a-38»8414 

• BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES ^ 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES f 
• DRAFTING SERVICE —^ 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 

m€0 Sf^. W'. 

^4.. 604,65 

708-974-9100 

$1000'8 POSSIBLE READING 
BOOKS. Part Time. At Home. 
Toll Free 1.800A98-9778 Ext. 
R-6411 for Listings. 

AATTN: MIDLOTHIAN* 
Postal Positions. Permanent 
fnUtfana for clark/aarlars. 
Foil Benefits. For exam, ap- 
pUcaUoo and salary info c^- 
706-908-2350 Ext. 3467 0am 
to 8pm. 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Morel 

100% Brand Now 100% Announcements 

ATTENTIONI 
V «maono laid you Eioy oouU 

Rww you a aay to titahi ISdOOO 
a laonlh in all monlha tne and al 

you had to towtl la $100, ona 
Ima out of your pocM and aiaao 
your long dManca caRng bB feom 
any phono, anytraiaia. Would you 

gNo dim 20 minulsa of your 
lima? 

tfyouranaaarlayatl 

Attond our Fraa Sotnlnar 

IWoSaiaoInc. 

0n0ct20lhai2:00pia 

ai ttw Oak Lmr Holiday bm 

•SMiSPidaakl 

MATTRESSES $2506 
BEDROOM SETS $158 
BUNK BEOS $78 
SOFA & CHAIR $108 
DINETTE CHAIRS $11 
KITCHEN SETS $78 
METAL CABINETS $44 
UNO RUGS I- $28 
10PC.PITQRP. $588, 
SEALY MATTRESSES $50 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEDDINO 
3B44W. 147th ST. 

IMdtolMan 
' tiBik. East or mna a Pstssica 

8714787' 
' VIss and MsHsr flhsias 

HELP WANTED; Earn up to 
$500 per week assembling 
products at home. No ex¬ 
perience. INFO 
1-504-646-1700 DEPT. 
IL-2824 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Painting & 
Decorating 

Electrical 
Service ANNOUNCEMENTS 

DENTAL HYGIENISrilS) 
Immediate opening for 
part time employment in 
Mt Greenwood dental of- 
Tice. Tuesday. Thursday 
12;0Q-7:30 PM;’' Friday 
8.-0aAM-l£0a Pleese caU 
773-238-2906.' ask for 
Jean. v 

Lost & Found KENNEDY'S PAINTING 
Interior - Exterior 

Qean A Reasonable 
Free Estimates 

Mika 706-371-2778 Waifara Lsagne 
Look for your lost pels here. 
CaU for hours and informa¬ 
tion. 

10305 S.W. Highway 
7064388566 

6224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 
1-312-667-0068 

Plaster-Patching 
Si. Gerard's Women Guild in 
Markham is again selling the 
Entertainment Publication 
Coupon Books. Cost is $35 
-Good from now until 
November 1997. GoodTor 1/2 
off on Iheater. dining, sport 
events and hotels around the 
country. We have all editions. 

CaU; 
Do Do Dove 3314603 or 

Lee Palys 331-7254 
for books or information. 

Plaster Patching 
<•'. / DrywaU Taping 

Free Estinwilas 
No Job Too SmaU 

4244710 

HELP WANTED 
Student intereatad in part 
time work dfter school do¬ 
ing light cleaning. Apply in 
person Monday thru Fri¬ 
day. Ask for Carol. 
Messanger Newspapers 

3840 W. 147th St. 
Midlothian. IL 

Professionally Conducted 
-Family run since 1982. 

Personals Small or Largo Jobs 
Lioansod-Bondod-lnsurot 

708-388-4106 
Sewing Machines 

Adoptkm The Loving 

FLEA MAEKET 
Christ U. Metb. Church 

3730 W. 119th St. 
Alsip 60658 

Saturday, Oct. 19th 
Space Reservations By 

MaU Only $15.00 
Information 

aaMOlS • 388-3188 

We know you must be fac¬ 
ing a difncult lime. You 
can show your love by 
placing this precious life 
in our arms. We can pro¬ 
vide your baby with a 
bright future. The hap¬ 
piness you wiU give us by 
making our drram come 
true cannot be measured. 
Medical, legal, counseling 
and court approved living 
expenses paid. Confklen- 
lial. CaU our attorney at; 

708487-8833 

Roto-TIIIIng Financial Service 
BUSINESS 

Situations Wanted 
Female HOMEOWNERS 

LETS TALK 
FREE ESTIMATE 

Isl a 2Dd Mortgages 
Refinance a Consolidation 

Remodeling a 
New Construction 

708-422-1600 
Terry 

IL. ruB. MorltsfR UcanaoB 

Cleaning 
Service 

ROTO-TILLING M 
GARDENS N Will deem. care. cook. shop, 

sit for old people in or by Mt. 
Greenwood. 

706-385-4674 
lOANNTt 

CLEANING SERVICE 
Residenlial a Commercial 

Reasonable Rates 
700-590-3071 

Garage Sales For WIntar. Lot MoS' 
Roto4lll Tho RsmainaS 
Of Your Oardan IntoJ 
Tha Soli. I'm Just Ag 
Phono Call Awayl ■ 

1$ X so ganton IJ 
H 
N 

CaBJtaial II 
(708)8674284 M 

Multi-Family 
Garage Sale 

Fri. 10/18 a Sat. 10/19 
9-4 

7815 W. 163rd St. 
TinleyPark 

Articles For 
Computer 

Service_ 
OCS rsmFutaia 708 888 8147 
*PCt Butt To Your Needs* 
*Your PC Backed Up To 

Tape* 
* PC Cleaning a Diagnostic * 

$3S.00/psr unit 
* Repair * Upgrades* 

SSS.OO/hr * parts 

I WILL BUY YOUR MOR¬ 
TGAGE NOTE OR TRUST 
DEED. 

CaU 312-848-3450 

ADOPTION. A 
LOVING OPTION 

We have open arms and 
big hearts. Our home has 
a sunny nursery, large 
yard and lots of hap¬ 
piness. peace and aecuri- 
ly. We are praying and 
dreaming of welcoming a 
chUd to our family and 
home. We will love 
cherish and provide for 
your child forever. 
MEDICAL. LEGAL. 
COUNSELING. AND 
COURT APPROVED UV- 
me EXPENSES PAID. IN- 
PORMA'nON CONFIDEN¬ 
TIAL PLEASE CALL OUR 
ATTORNEY AT: 

7084674814 

FfHISALE 
Solid Oak Kitchen Table 
42x42 with (2| 18" Leaves 
and 4 Chairs $350.00 
Matching Side Cabinet 
Solid Oak. 40" Wide 17" 
Deep. 38" High $275.00 

788-$888414 

Rummage Sale 

WORTH 
HUGS RIMMAia SALE 

MARRS4IEYER 
AMERICAN LEGION POST 

981 
11001 $. Depot St. 

Thurs. Oct. 24th 9-5 
Fri. Oct. 2Sth 9-3 '' 

Home 
Improvements 

P.J.'B 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

8 REPAIRS 
Decks. Roofing. Ceramic Tile 
and more. 

CaU John 
7083884927 

CARDINAL 
C0MMUNICA11ONS 
Cbmputer services; 

• Nslworklng 
6 Web sites 
6 InterMt/intranet 
dCoasulling 
• Upsradaai^intenaiioe 
• Custooi Programmiiif 

7084882068 

Lowry Organ with Bench 
and Lamp with Tape 
Player and Rytlmm S» 
tlan.$8Saoo. 

SlOOO't POSSIBLE TYPING. 
Part Time. Al Home. Toll Free 
1-8088984778 Ext. T441I 
for Uatinga. 

Farnllnra, old Jawalry, 
flMawan. poMary, oollao- Feinting & 

Decoreting 
tanta. Sota/Lovaaaal Sot 
Haatar Craaa/Cranbarry 
$986. SaINLosaaaal Sat Bar* 
fbegnii 9888. Odmr Seta. 
Plalda. riof^ Laallims. Etc. 
Dhdi« Roma Sal 10 PIsca 
91986; Didroiim Sal 9 PlaM 

• Reaidenlial 
6 Commercial 

STAFF 
OEOORA'nNC 

PhoCM* 
Oiri - 70e-3M-9122 
lim • 70842V4448 



10817 S. Str».* CMca- 
fo, IL 60643. Tht mpiVMmtMt 
on ttM praptfty eofiMt «f • brick 
eonitrwctod. tinglo (oinily *woN- 
mg. to bo toU at public auction 
pursuant to Unitod Stotos Ois- 
tnct Court. Norttiom Ostnct ol 
Wmoi*. Cootam Division, Coao 
No. 9K-3M1. Norvuott Mort- 
MC. Inc . Plaintiff, vs. Alvm 1. 
HarrHI. at si., Oafandsnls. by 
Thomas Joiinson and Tma Doup. 
las, Spocial Commissionars, at 
tho front door of Courtroom 
2302, Dolay Civic Cantor, Chica- 
■0, IL, at 400 p.m., Wodnasdoy, 
Novombor 20, 19M. 

Solo shaM bo undor tho fofloia- 
in(tarms: lOM dovin tw cartifiad 
funds, balanca within 24 hours, 
cartifiad funds. No rafunds. Tha 
sala Shan ba subiact to lanaral 
taaas and to spocial assass- 
mants. 

Tha ludtmant amount was 
$110,204.U 

Upon the sala bainc made tha 
purchasar will racoiva a Cartifi- 
cata of Saia which «nn ontiM tha 
purchasar to a daad on a spaci- 
fiad data unlass tha preparty is 

14604 S. Kolmar Ava., Midlo¬ 
thian, H. 6OI45. Wood framo, 
ain^ lamiiy two story, prats to 
bo sold at public auction pursu¬ 
ant to Unltad States District 
Court, Northam DMrict ot Ml- 
nois, Eastom Division, Casa Na 
90C-11S6. Float Real Estate 
Fundint Corp., Plaintiff, vs, Law- 

IN TH6 ORCUIT COURT OF 
CoolL, County, Illinois Courdv 

Ospartmont — Cbancary Divi¬ 
sion. Nonaaal Morttsts, Inc., a 
California Corporation, f/k/a 
Norwost Mnrt>y. Inc., a Min- 
naiota Corporabon, Ptabitifl, vs. 
Irana C- D^ dtvoroad and not 
sinco ramarriad, at ol., Dsfan- 
danls. 9601-12291. 

Tha Judicial Salas Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on Novombor 
19, 1996. In Ms olfica at 33 N. 
Dsorbom Sbaot SuNa 201, Chi- 
CMO, H. 60602-3100, saM at 
pjbc auctton to tha hisfiast bid- 
dsr for cash, as aat faith balew. 

for sala wMhout raprasantotien 
aa to qusWy or quanuiy of tUto or 
rscourso to Ptoinm. 

Sato aha* ba aubtact to tanar- 

Pramisas wiM NOT ba span for 
inspection. 

For information: Call tha Sales 
Officer at Fisher 6 Fisher. P C.. 
FMa No. 27862. Plaintiff s Attor¬ 
neys, 30 N. LaSoWe Straat, Chi- 
cap. IL 60602. Tal. No. (312) 
3724784 from 1 PM to 3 PM; 

Sato Officar is not raquirad to 
provide additional information 
other than that set forth in this 

IN THE aRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Mknoia County 

Oapartmont — Chanoan Okn- 
Sion. Floot Mortaap Carp., 
PtaMifl, vs. Napolaan Ftoa, ot 
al., Dalandanto.ito- 96CI»-iy62. 

Tho Judicial Salas Corporahon 
wiM at 10:30 a.m. on Novambor 
19. 1996, in Ms offico at 33 N. 
Osarbom Stfoat, SuAs 201, (M- 
CM. N. 60602-3100, saH at 

11261 South flomssiood, Chi- 
p, H. 60643. 

Itomediata occupancy. 
First floor wUh potto. 
Orifiaal owner, axceUont 
locatlan. 1 bedroom, 1 
beth, aU appUancas. New¬ 
ly rarootlaleil kltohen. By 

CONDO FOR SALE 
IN ALSIP 

Bsautiful and well matatein- 
ad first floor unit with palio! 
All new appUonoea. new kU- 
chan cabins, many doaets. 
Lsrp Blaster bedroom. This 
unit also has 1/2 of a 2 car 
brick prafOL Also faidudea 
dtohwaabar and tn-unit slack¬ 
ed washar and dryer. 

IMMiIo 
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REAL ESTATE | REAL ESTATE 
FINANCIAL 

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Business 
ppportunitiss Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

PERSON WANTED to OWN 
and operate retail candy shop 
in Midlothian area. Low in- 
veetmenl. For informalion 
call Mrs. Burden's Gounnel 
Candy Company, Dallas, TX 
214-991-8230, 

govt foreclosed homes 
from peonies on SI. Delin- 
queni Tax. Repo's REO's. 
Your Area. Toll Free 
1-80D896-9778 Ext. H-6411 
for current listings. 

3636 Wtot 79lh Ptoos, Chica- 
p. H. 60652. 

The foal astoto to Unproved 
wMh a sMto family one stoty 
bhck and Imme ratidsnoa de- 
tochad two car pnp. 

The iudemam amount was 
$106,248.S. 

Sals Taims: ION dovm by 
csitiftod funds; tha hstonra, by 
cartMtod funds, to dut loMhln 
twanly-four (24) hours. Tha tub- 
iact omoarty to auHsct to pnaial 

7134 W. 43id St. Stichnay, N. 
60402. Tha .improvamsnis on 
tha praparty conitot of an alumi¬ 
num sidtd, ono-stofy, sinpa fam¬ 
ily dwaHins wMh a sapaiato p- 
rap, to ba sold at public auction 
pursuant to UnMsd Stotos 0t» 
tdct Court Northam District of 
Hknow, Esstom DMsion, Cass 
No. 96C-1760. PNC Bank, NA.. 
Ptoinbff. vs. David L Stoffto, at 
al., Oatondwiis, by Frank Cohan, 
Special Commissionar, at tha 
frant door of tha County Build¬ 
ing. 118 N. Ctoik Straat, Chlca- 
p, A. al 3.00 p.m., Utodnoaday, -—1 ^ lAAC 

Salt ShaM ba under the fcMow- 
ing terms: lONdewnbyeatWIsd 
funds, balanca wMhIa M heuis. 
oartiftod funds. Na rafunds. Tlw 
tala ShaM bo subiact to gsnsral 
taxes and to special assoas- 

. mants. 
Tha judgment amount was 

$59,512.23. 
Upon tha sals bsing made tha 

purchasar wiM rtcaiva a Cartili- 
cato of Sato sMch wN aiMMto tha 
purchasar to a daad on a apact- 
ftod data untom tha praparty to 
radaamad according to law. 

Piamitas wMI NOT ba open for 
inspaction. 
^ iefonnalion: CsM tha Satos 

Officar at Fithar 5 Ftohar, P.C.. 
FMa No. 29025, PtoMitlfrt Altor- 
nayi, 30 N. LsSsMa Straat Ciii- 
CM, A 60602. Tol. No. (312) 
3^-4784 from 1 PM to 3 PM; 

Sato Officar to not raquirad to 
provida additienal Infonnatian 
ottW'than that aat forth in this 

764489C 

***SERVPRO*** 
The Preoiier Restoration 

Company 
a Complete Equip, ft Inven¬ 

tory 
* New Slate of the Art 

Natioaal Training Program! 
aTromandous Support 

Syaleml 
aB(M) Franchiseew/28 yre. 

Exparionoa 
Let us Show You Whsl a 
Crest Team with a Plan Con 
Offer! SISK Min. Call 
1-600-826-0566. Offering 
made by prospectus only. 

575 Airport Blvd. 
Galiatin. TN. 37066 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools 

Clasaoa Storting NOWI IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, ItHneto County 

Oapartmant — Chancery Oivt- 
fion. Harbourton Mortgifa Co.. 

.1*., ASM^nW Ol HOrwBBC Mon* Sine., AsMnaa of Unitod 
i Asaociatien of tha South- 
S8, PWnliff, vs. Ctoranca 

0. HarraM, Jr., at al., Oelan- 
danls. No. 9SCh-12299. 

bitareounty Judicial Satoa Oer- 
porobon wW on Tuasday, Nevam- 
bar 19, IM, at tha hour of 11 
a.m. in thair offica at 120 Wost 
Madison Sirast. SuMt 14C. Chi- 
esgo, Mlnoto. ssN to Iht hiiFitst 
Mdsr for cash, Iht feHowing 
dascribad praparty: 

2957 East Slsl Placa. Chica¬ 
go. IL 60643. 

The Hnprovamant on tha prop¬ 
erty constolt of a duptm rasi- 

Sala tarmi: ION dovm by car- 
bftod funds, batonca within 24 
hours, by cettifisd fundi. No 
rotunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$40,515.54. 

The prop^ wiH NOT ba optn 
for inspection. 

Upon payment Mi fuM of tha 
amount bat. the purchasar wMl 
racaiva a Cartificata of Sale 
which wW anINIe tha purchasar 
to a Dead to tha prsmisas after 
eonfimiBlian of the sala. 

For Mifermalion caH Dawn A 
Krenm at Law Offiem of Ira T. 
Naval. 175 N. Fnntdin S^, 

A. (312) 357-1125. 

RENTALS 

OlliCB 

3135 W. 111th Straat 
Office Space - 3 Officaa 
16 X 24 Heat ft Air Inc. 

706464-5454 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

Cook County, Hinoto Oounto 
Oapartmant — Chancery OM- 
sion. Float Martgaga Carp., 
Plaintiff, vs. OisgsiyNsa Jsch- 
son m/VM OrsgMy JschsoA at 
al., Dsfandants. Na. 99Ch«713. 

The Judicial Satos Oorparaben 
wHi at 10:30 PAt. on fravambsr 
12. 1996, Ml Ms offloa at 33 N. 
Dsmbom Straat Suits 201, CM- 
CM. A 60602-3100, asM at 
PiZmc auebsn to the hiihast bid- 
tftf iBf €MII» M BBI IbAi btlOWa 

REAL ESTATE 

Condomlnhiim 

IN THE CIRCUrr COURT OF 
C^ County, HKnoto County 

Oapartmant — Chsnosry Dha- 
aion. HsumhiMd FMisnca Osrpe- 
labon M, Plaintiff, va. ObaaaM 
Hadarl a/k/s Jack Oe Bonnalt 
at al., Osrandants. No. 9SCh- 
121K. 

JutflHlI SiliB ODF-* 
DOCBUOR wM OA TuBB^BVa NDVBIVI* 
bw 5, 1996, at the hour af 11 
a.m. In thair ofRce at 120 West 
Madtoen Straat SuRs 14C. CM- 
cw. Wineto. ssM to the MBtoSt 
OlQQBv pQt CB^Via 019 
dascribad mortgsgsd real sstato: 

1034 W. 10^ Ptoea, Chies- 
gs, A 60643. 

Tha MnprevamaiM an tha prep¬ 
arty constols of a brick bungslew. 
wWi an attoctwd 2 car aarggi. 

Sala toraw: ION dawn W oar- 
uflBQ fimOSs BBWnCB wimn 
houra, by cartWad hmds. No 
rafunds. 

Tha sale shaM ba subject to 
gsnarsl taxss, special aasass- 
msnts and to a prior lacerdsd 

The judgment ameunt was 
$69,215.% 

ThaprapsrtywMINOThaopan 
for inapacnon. 

rOa tfnonfMOOfi cbn sbw* 
P. Moran at PkdnWrs Attomsy, 
Fiaadman, Mnsalmo and Und- 
barg, 1807 W. OIsM Road, Ns- 
paniito. A 60666-7107. (708) 
9^770. 

PiMuonttollwFairOabtOsl- 
lactian hacbesa Act you art dd- 
vtoad that Via law Fbm of Frsad- 

VAUEY 
VnXASOlNDO 

8 years, 2nd floor and Formal 
dining room, aal-in kitchen. 2 
badroomi, 2 bathe, 2 
balconies, 2 Car inside 
Garage, appUancea, low fas. 
taxes. By Owner, asking 
8132.500. 

706474-3457 daomsd to be a dsM coBsetor 
MCBNIpWIm w OOBBCa ■ OTot via 

Houses For Sals 

Pramtom wW NOT bs open lor 

1-70S-974-9100 
ASSOCIATiO Of SMW Sf NVICE 

CCNOOL OF OflaFTWC 
11160 SOUTHWEST HtOHWAV 

PALOBHftLS Aa0466 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. NImmm County 

Oapartmant — Chancery Dtvi- 
tion. Atlantic Morb|a|S ft Invsst- 
mant Corporation. AamWI. vs. 
Constantine T. Tomas, at al., 
Detondwifl 95Ch-9205. 

The Judicial Saiss Corporabon 
WIN at 10:30 a.m. on Npvambar 
14. 1996. m Its offica at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street SuMo 201. Cili¬ 
ce. IL 60602-3100. toM at 
public suebon to the hgftaat bof- 
dar for cash, as sol faith balew. 
tha toNowmg daicnbaa real ae¬ 
tata 

8218 S. Chnsbsna Awsnus. 
Chic^. IL 60652. 

Tha raal astala n Mnprovad 
with a SHigla iamiiy two story 
brick aiMl trams rasidttKa de¬ 
tached two car garsit 

The ludgmant amount was 
$72,130.67 

Sato Terms: This n an "AS IS" 
sola for "CASH". Tho succaactul 
biddor must daposil ION down 
by cartihsd futids: balanca, by 
cartifiod IutmIs. within 24 hours. 
NO REFUNDS. 

Tha subiset praparty a subjsct 
to gsnarsl real asato taaaa, tpa- 
dafissasamants ar tpsctol taom 
laviad ifsinit saMI real astoto, 
watar bim. sto., and to offsiad 
for sato wMhoul any raprmanto- 
bon M to quaMty or quanbty of 
title and without racoursa to 
ptombff. Tha saia to further sub- 
jscl to confMmabon by the court 

Upon paymanl Mi fuM of the 
bMf amount Ifw purchasar shoM 
racaiva a Cartificata of Sale 
which wMI anbffa the purahasar 
to a Dead to tha real astoto aftor 
confvmabon of the sate. 

Tha praparty 1^ NOT be open 
tor mapacbon. Prospacbva bid- 
dsrs are admontohod to cliack 
the court hla to vanfy oM vifor- 
mation. 

Tha succeakhil pwchaasr hat 
tha tela raapensibitity/aspanaa 
of sviebng any Stnsnlt or oMiar 
individuals prassntly m poates- 
Sion of tha subjact pramtoat. 

For fnlormolian: Batwain 3 
p.m. and 5 p.m. only - Piarca ft 
Asaociitos. PlaMibfrt Altomsyt. 
18 S. Mictiigsn Avanua. CMcagB. 
IL 60603. Tel. No. (312) 
346-9068. Eto. 252. Platia rafar 
to Fiia No. PA952342. 

PIsMitifrs attomay to not ra¬ 
quirad to pravida adoMional Mdor- 
mabon other than that aat forth 
Ml thto nobea af aala. 

NOTE: Anitont to 61a FaM 
Oabi CoNaebsn Prtrticaa Act you 
era advtoad Mis* tha Law FMm af 

bBB ObM CoMiclor Bttvnplini IB 
cooBV 9 OBBi Bno ony moniv* 
bon abtoMiad wMi ba used for 

?SiS!r* 
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|TTT?Tm?TTT31 «eal estate Customer Appreciation 
Motorcycles & 

Bicycles Houses For Sale will continue at all the 
locations. Both banks can 
now offer increased locations 
and an expanded line of 
products and services. 

Marquette National Bank 
is a full-service financial 
institution with seven 
locations in the city of 
Chicago, five in the suburbs 
of Bridgeview, Evergreen 
Park, Manhattan, Oak 
Lawn, and Summit, and four 
in Orland Park. Twinkles the 
Qown often participates in 
branch celebrations, recently 
greeting visitors, along with 
Vice-President Laura 
Shallow and employees at the 
Oak Lawn branch. 

Marquette branch on 159th 
St. and 76th Ave. on Oct. 
5th, and at the mall office on 
Oct. 12th. The drive-up is the 

featured location on 
Saturday, Oct. 19th, with 
special activities from 11 
a.m. until 2 p.m. The 

celebration concludes at the 
%12 W. 143rd St. location 
i.T Saturday, Oct. 26th, with 
festivities from 10 a.m. to 1 
p.m. 

The name of Orland State 
Bank has been changed to 
Marquette National Bank as 
a result of a recent merger. 
The same friendly staff that 
has been serving customers 

A month-long celebration 
in honor of customer appre¬ 
ciation is being sponsored at 
the four Orland Park offices 
of Marquette National Bank. 
Highlights during October 
include giveaways, a 
drawing, refreshments and 
entertainment. Twinkles the 
Clown has been entertaining 
children with balloon 
characters and face painting 
on Saturdays. Qualifying de¬ 
positors who open a new 
golden money market will 
take home a special gift, a 
complimentary duffle bag, 
while supplies last. 

The ^turday schedule 
included festivities at the 

REAL ESTATE IN THE cutcurr court of 
Cook County, Hhnols County 

Oopirtmont — Chsncorv Dm- 
tion. Home Savings of Arierico, 
FS8. PlatntiN, vs. JoNroy D Fatr. 
banks, at M., Oatandants. No. 
96Cb-267. 

Tha Judictal Salat Cotporation 
WIN at 10:30 a.m. on Novambar 
14, 1996, in Its offica at 33 N. 
Daarbom Straat, Suita 201, Chi¬ 
cago, IL 60602-3100. saU at 
public auction to tha higbatt bid- 
daf tar cash, at sat forth balow, 
tha tallowing dascribad raal at- 
tala: 

6206 Watt t22nd Straat. 
a3C. Alsip. IL 60658. 

Tha raal astata it improvtd 
with a condominium. 

Tha ludgmant amount was 
$105.77217. 

Sait Tarmr lOM down by 
cartiflad funds; tha balanca. by 
cartlhad funds, it duo within 
twanty-taur (24) hours. Tha sub- 
iact praparty it subfact to ganaral 

'82 Yamaha Virago 020 cc 
$900.00 

708-380-2151 
Houses For Sale 

CLEARANCE 
Save $15 to $50 
On New Models 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(WhUe They Utt| 

CYCLES-M-SPORTS 
6550 W. Hist St. 

381-0440 

2617 W. 83id St, Chic^. IL 
60652. Tha improvomants on 
the property consist of a one 
story, brick oonstructod, bunga¬ 
low with a two- car separata 
ipragt to be sold at public auc¬ 
tion pursuant to Unitad States 
Oistiict Court Northern Oisthct 
of Hlmois, Eatotm Division, Cate 
No. 9601450 Federal National 

al.. Defendants, by Thomas 
Johnson and Tma Doiglat, Spe¬ 
cial Commiationars, at tha front 
door of Courtroom 2302. Delay 
Canter. Chicago, IL, at 4:00 
^j^Waitoaaday, Novambar 13, 

Sale ihaH be under tha tofloar- 
ingtormt: lOKdoamlwcartifiad 
funds, balanca within 24 hours, 
carWiad funds. No rafunds. Tha 
tala shaN be subject to ganarai 
taxes and to tpacial atsatt- 
mants. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$103.0MTr 

Uoon tha sate being made tha 
purchasar wiH racaiva a Cartifi- 
cato of Sale which wW antltla tha 
purthasar to a dead on a spaci- 

« MIDLOTHIAN * 
SPORTS A CYCLE St. Rita’s Premier Program 

to higher education, some 
notable schools were 
University of Chicago, 
Michigan State University, 
DePaul University, Univer¬ 
sity of Illinois at Champaign, 
Northwestern University, 
Loyola University and 
Oeighton University. 

“St. Rita High is a college 
preparatory institution which 
means that the curriculum is 
fixused on preparing our 
students for higher education 
when they leave our halls,” 
Joe Bamberger, principal, 
pointed out. 

Of this 90 percent going on 

ofiaisd tar safe wWiaul any rap. 
rasantation as to quaMy or quan¬ 
tity of tWa and vmiout racoursa 
to plaintiff. Tha sala is furthar 
subfacl to oonfirmallon by tha 
court. 

upon paymant in fuN of tha 
amount bid, tha purchaaar shaH 
racaiva a Cartificate of Sala. 
which wM antitla tha purchasar 
to a Oaad to tha raal astata aftar 
confirmation of tha sala. 

Tha preparty wW NOT ba opan 
for inspacSlon. ProapacUwa bid- 
dars ara admonlshad to chack 
tha court Ma to verify aM intar- 
mation. 

For information omlact Ptoin- 
bfTs Attomay: CedHis A Aiaeci- 
atas. P.C.. 7955 S. Caas Avanua, 
Suita 114, Darien. H. 60559, 
(630) 241-4300. Ptaasa rafar to 
m numbar 95-1900. 

NOTE: Pttfsuant to tha Fair 
Dabt Coftoction Pracbcaa Act you 
ara advind that the Law Firm of 

De La Salle Open House Pnirr^m will NOT be opun for 

^TorMoinnalion: Call tha Sales 
Officar at FWwr A Fishar. P.C.. 
roa No. 28961, Plainlifrs Attor- 
nays, X N. USaNa StraaL Chi- 
cago. N. 60602. Tal. No. (312) 
3^-4784 from 1 PM to 3 PM; 
however, under Wmois Law, tha 
Sale Officar la not raquirad to 
provide additional information 
other than that sat forth in this 
notks. 

TOP DOLLARS $ S S 

Paid for |unk Cara 
And 'Trucks 

7 Days 
Free Pi^up 

De La Salle Institute, 3455 end in the cafeteria where 
S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, faculty and staff will be 
will hold an open house for available to answer questions 
interested 7th and 8th grade on academics, athletics and 
students and their parents on financial aid. Refreshments 
Sunday, Oct. 20th from 12 will be served in the cafeteria, 
noon to 3 p.m. Families and For more information, 
their sons will meet in De La contact director of 
Salle’s new Walter and admissions Michael Skow- 
Gertrude Nawara Learning A ronski at (312) 842-7355. 
Media Center, on the second 
floor of the school. From 
there, tours of De La Salle's 
facilities will b^in. Tours 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
lUNK CARS a TRUCKS 

Vince's Towing Inc. 
Evergreen Park 
1312)581-7847 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illtnoa County 

Oapartment — Chancofy Divi 
Sion. Bankers Trust Company, as 
Trustae under Agreement Dated 
August 1. 1991. Res. Mtg Lns. 
OSCC Pass-Thru Cert., fWntitf, 
vs. Carl L. Leans, at al.. Oaten 
dents. No. 93Ch4180. 

Intorcounty JudKiel Sates Cor. 
porotion wia on Tuesday, Novem¬ 
ber 19. 1996; at the hour of II 
a m. in their office at 120 West 
Madison Straat, Suite 14C, Chi¬ 
cago, Nknois, laN to the highest 
biddar tor cash, the toiowirw 
described property: 

11546 South Church, Chica¬ 
go. H. 60643. 

Tho impwwemont on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family, 
l-rtory, brick residence. 

Sale farms: 10% dmm by car- 
bfiad funds, batance within 24 
hours, by cortifiad funds. No 
rtfunds. Tho Judgment 
amount was $37,098.33. 

The property wNI NOT be open 
tor inspnetion. 

Upon paymant in fuN of the 
■mount bid, the purchaser wiH 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which wM entitle the purchaser 
to a Dead to the premises after 
confirmetion of the sale. 

For informelian ca« the SHet 
Officer at Ptaintift'a Attorney, 
Fisher and r«her, 30 North La- 
SMIe Street, Chk^, IL (312) 
372-4784, from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 

E4 G. CaRKte 
Services were held at the 

Thompson and Kuensier 
FUneral Home, Oak Lawn, 
on Tuesday, with interment 
at Evergreen Cemetery, for 
Ed G. Capretz, a veteran of 
World War IL He was a 
member of the Oak Lawn 
Athletic Qub, the Johnson- 
Phelps VFW No. 5220 and 
the AmVets. 

He is survived by his wife 
Lorraine; hn children Dennis 
(Susan), Jan (Tom) Dugdale 
and Larry; eight grandchil¬ 
dren and one great¬ 
grandchild. 

OUveJaac DreMai 

Services were held at the 
Van Henkelum Funeral 
Home, Palos Heights, on 
Saturday, with imermeni at 
Cedar Park C^emetery, for 
OKveJane Drebing, formerly 
of the South Shore area and 
a former teacher at Taylor 
Grade School on the East 
Side. 

She is survived by a sister 
Mildred Cooper and a 
brother Robert Q. (Mildred). 

Elizabeth J. HaaiMoa 
Mass was said at (^een of 

the Universe Church, 
Chicago, on Wednesday, 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Elizabeth J. Hamilton. 

She it survived by her 
children Earl Dwan, Allen 
(Susan) Dwan, Maa Kay 
(Dennis) Boss, Michael 
(Nannette) Hamilton, Beth 
Hamilton, and Kciiy (Bob) 
Weber; nine grandchildren 
and two great-grandchildren. 

Used Cars IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
0^ CauMy. Minais Courty 

Depirtment — Chenowy OM- 
tlofi. Bilicfliui MortBMi Cofpch 
rattan, PlatiMfl, ve. Ttenneth S. 
Vmgua, at al., Detandento. No. 
96ar80R 

The Judictal Selet Corporation 
wiH at 10:30 a.m. on Nowwnber 
7. 1996. in its offleo at 33 N. 
Dearborn Straat Suite 201, CM- 
CMO. R 60602-3100. seN at 
public auction to the iMghest tod- 
dor tar cash, ea set forth btlew, 
tho feaewing doecribod roof oe- 
tato: 

10901 South Troy Avonuo, 
CNc^ R 60643. 

Tlw raal ostato Is imptovod 
with a boo story losidsnca. 

Tho Judgmont amount was 
$115,77^ 

Sett Tarme: 10% down by 
cortifiad funds; tha balonco, W 
cartWod funds, is duo within 
twonty-four (24) hours. Tho sub¬ 
ject proparty is subjact to gtnoral 

Offer 
Holiday 
Cards 

1887 HaioabtoU Monloeo 2.6 
Uter engine - 4 wbael drive 
-fully equipped. Needs 
tranamieeim work. $740. 

Call 708423-4446 

SEIZED CARS from $175. 
Porechae, (Cadillacs, dievys. 
BMW's. Corvelles. Also 
leaps. 4WD'a Your Area. Toll 
Free 1-800-808-9778 Ext. 
A-6411 for currenl listings. 

Editor; 
For more than a year, I have been dealing with the need to 

take a comprehensive iMk at divorce law and procedure in 
Illinois. What began with a constituent’s concern has 
mushroomed into a statewide cafl for equity in the divorce 
process. 

As chairman of a legislative inquiry committee, I have 
presided over several pubHc hearings regarding the need for 
change in the current divorce system. At each and every 
hearing, the message has been dear: Illinois’ divorce laws 
and procedures need to be changed. We’ve heard from 
individuals who have been or are going through divorce; 
from divorce attorneys who deal with the system day-in and 
day-out; flom experts in the fields of ptychology. finances 
and the courts; and from family incmb« who have watched 
a loved one go through a divoice. The tact b (be witnesses 
we've heard from are only a smaN sampling of the letters and 
caUs we’ve received on Ikb pressing issue. 

To date, we’ve held hmuings in Chicago, the north 
snburbt, Springfield and the Metro Eaet area fai Oowiutalc 
lUinon. On Oct. 21st, we will be holding a hearing in Orland 
Park, and we’d like to hear from more individiiab about 
their ezperienoes with divarce. We are rcviewii^ the whole 
proceti, horn ciicni rights to child support and vbltailon to 
distribalioii of aetcu. Anyone intcroied in participating 
may call or write my Springfield office at Room 611, State 
Chpitol, Springfield. IL 62706. phone (217) 782-2119. 

Tlic Oct. 2)11 henrint b scheduled flrom I to 3 p.m. at the 
Orland Park Civic Center, 14730 Ravinia. mtd b being 
hosted by Sen. BIB Mahar (R-t«). 

Wt lo^ fBTwmd to making dhiucee more equitable for all 

11655 S. Sengwnon, CMcego. Orientation 
pubbe euctien purauani to Cw- 
cut Court of Cook County, SK- 
nois. Cam No. 96Ct>-2919. Won- 
dovor Funding, Inc., ■ 

Many south suburban 
school board members will 
attend the ‘On Board’ 
orientation session sponsored 
by Intermediate Service 
Cmer No. 4 on Wednesday, 
Oct. 29lh, from 7 to 10 p.m. 
at 800 Governors Highway, 
Flossmoor. The lO^pisode 
’On Board’ film of the 
National School Board 
Association will be shown 
with imaU group interaction. 
The facilitator wiU be Bill 
Smith, retired tuperintaideot 
of the AWp Schoob and 
retired professor of St. 
Xavier University. 

Participanu will develop 
their own 23 guidelines for 
school board members by 
end of the evening. ”AI 

-members will benefit ftom 
me *00 Board’ session, no- 
oordhig to Brenda Jones, ISC 
No. 4 dbector. 

Regblfatlon can be made 
by adbig (708) 798-6600‘On 

Sherift of Cook County (No. 
960e5400IF) In Room LL155. 
Richonl J. 0^ Contor, CMco- 
I^SMneii. at 12 Noon. Tuesday, 

Pran^ «« NOT bo open tar 

""foMntaimolloii: Contact Kro- 
e*. Pipiqa A $hew, Plalnlltrt 
Attomoys. 120 $outh LaSafta 

2386405. Purtuenl to Section 
181S07{d (7) of tlw miwle 
Codo of OxH ProcoM. no Mar- 

Tramsmisslon 
Services will be held at the 

Hickey Memorial Chapel, 
4207 W. I47ih St., at 7 p.m. 
on Thursday, Oct. I7ih, for 
Rkhard "Rick” Johnston, 
36, of Midlothian. He was a 
(ruck driver for Locke Trans- 
ponarion in Markham. 

He b survived by hb wife 
Carol: hb father E. Alan 
Job net on msd bbrister Laura 
(Auhony) Burbati. 



pjpaii't's 

vai.\ 

Gloria A. Pclagrlao LaVcrac Konwta 

Services were held at the Services were held in 
Schmaedeke Funeral Home, Burbank on Monday, with 
Worth, on Monday, with interment at Montrose Ceme- 
interment at Bethania tery, for taVerne Xoranga. 
Cemetery, for Gloria A. She is survived by her 
Pelegrino, 61. sisters Evelyn Komski and 

She is survived by her Kathryn Morrison, 
children Mark, Lisa (Robert) Clrtoa 1 
Key, Annette and Sus» ^ ^ ^ \ 

Cantzzo; eight grandchil- Thomas More Church, 
survived by his dren. her sisters Ruth Chicago, on Wednesday. 

Urson, Anita (Chua with interment at Holy 
w Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
VanHa^ and her brother ro„^ W. Oirten. 
Frederick and Raymond He is survived by his wife 

Lois “DoUy”; his children 
John i. Rcdwhi Sr. Jeffery and Julie; and his 

Mass was said at St. Denis brother George (Ann Rose). 
Church, Chicago, on WHIiaai J. Coogan 
Wednesday, with interment Mass was said at St. 
at St. Mary Cemetery, for Germaine Church, Oak 
John J. Redwitz Sr. Lawn, on Monday, with 

He is survived by hu interment at St. Mary 
chUdren John Jr. (Diane), Cemetery, for William J. 
Manna and Thomas (Tonya Coogan, 63, a retired sales 
Rmtas); and three grand- engineer for Raychem Corp. 
children. He is survived by hb 
EnUy S. Misaall children Nancy (Peter) Savas 

Services were held at the (Donald) Kita; s« 
Blake-Lamb Funeral Home, f^dduidren and a brother 
Oak Lawn, on Monday, with ••■"***- 
interment at St. Mary Walter Cgaridy 
Cemetery, for Emily S. . Services were held at the 
Missall, 85. Brady-Gill Funeral Home, 

She b survived by her Evergreen Park, on Tuesday, 
husband Clifford; her with interment at Evergreen 
daughter Elaine (Edwin) Cemetery, for Walter 
Hoger; one grandchild and Cassidy, 91. He was a retired 
two step-great- CTA bus driver and a 
grandcliildren. member of ATU Local No. 
Thonas J. Barry 241 and the ''Washington 

., . . Heights Booster Qub. 
^ Mass w« said at j, survived by hb wife 
Ini^ion aurch, Pdos ^ 

Heighu, on Mon^y, vdth Borkland, James (Lena) 
interment at Holy Sepulchre vaccaro, Eleanor Vaccaro, 
Ccmclcry, for Thomas J. M^rgc (Dwayne) May and 

. J L ... Dolores (John) Cuifi; many 
He B s^ved ^ his wife g,andchUdren and great- 

Mae; his ChUdren Thomas J., g„u,«jchUdren. 
Denise, and Noreen (Jerry) a- ^ 
Janik; six grandchildren and Marie M. Doyle 
two great-grandchildren. Mass was said at St. 
Aadrcy B. Buell Catherine of Alexandria 

' u ij . Church, Oak Lawn, 'on 
^^rvices were hel^t Saturday, with interment at 
Tnmty Luthe|^ Chn^, gepulchm Cemetery, 
Oak Uwn on Monctay, with ^ 
interment at Oakwoods ^ 

children Patricia 'and 
BueU the formw owner of Thomas J. (Mary Kay); and 

'“.1 " three grandchUdren. member of Trinity Lutheran ... . . 
Church. Michael G.GIH 

She b survived by her Mass was ^ at St, John 
children Carolyn Lanigan Church, Chicago, on 
and Audrey (Charles) Peters; M®"**!?.’ “Wennent at 
seven grandchildren and 
three great-grandchildren. M'chael G. GiU, 59, a Master 

^ Bt **>e 4th Degree K. of C., a 
Violet C. Blma p^s, pp,^ 

A 'memorial Service was Stritch Assembly K. of C., 
held on Thursday, Oct. 9th, former district deputy K. of 
at the Hickey Memorial C., MHR chairman, and past 
Chapel, Midlothian, with Grand Knight and member 
interment at Lithuanian of Pinta-Meri Chundl 1846, 
National Cemetery, for K. of C. 
Violet C. Bima, 77, formerly He is survived by his wife 
of Midlothian. She was a Janis D.; hb children Amy 
retired secretary. ‘ (Scott) Sanford, 1st Class 

She b survived by her Peuy Officer Stephen (Anne) 
children Patricia Clark, U.S.N., Matthew, Sgt. 
Diane (Tom) Owens and Francis U.S.M.C., and 
three grandchildreB. Megan. 

John F. O’Coaaell Lonh a. SidUano 
Mass was said at Sacred Mass was said at St. 

Heart Church, Palos Hilb, Christina Church, Midlo¬ 
on Saturday, with interment ihlan. on Tuesday, with 
at St. Mary Cemetery, for interment at Holy Sepulchre 
John F. O Connell, 66, a Cemetery, for’ Louis A. 
member of Electrician Local Siciliano. 
No. 124, the Sacred Heart He v b survived by hb 
Fun aub, the Holy Name mothw Marian; his sister 
Society and the Palos Mary Frances Siciliano; and 
Horizons Club. his grandmothers Marian 

He b survived by hb wife Cosco and Frances Siciliano. 
Helen; his children Maureen, m_^ <'-• - 
Mary Kay (Gregory) Okon Norm* M. Snlvati 
and John (Barbara); 12 Mass Was said at St. 
grandchildren and two great- G**'ald Church, Oak Lawn, 
grandchildren. Tuesday, with imerment 
Immm M Cemetery, for jeu M. uunw ^ ^ ^ 

Mass was said at Sa<^ of TOPS and WOWS and a 
Heart Church, Palos Hilb, long-time member of the St. 
on Tuesday, with interment Gerald Parish Family, 
at ResurrecUon <^em«ery, she b survived by her 
for Jean M. Klimek, a children Deborah (Norbert) 
member of the Golden Agers Oudek, Michael (Charlotte 
Senior aub of Bridgeview. Rubinstein). Edward 

She b survived by her son (Maureen), SheUa (Robtirt) 
Walter A. (Elaine) and four Wantiez. Denise (Keith) 
grandchildren. Koehler and Kimberly 
Stephanie Y. Katakh (Stephen) Goodman; and 12 

Man was said at St. Loub Srandchlldren. 

JAMES MELKA • JAMES TROUA, OIRECTOMS 

THOUGHl 312-779.4411 
Fwwfal Wanwlwg-. 10415 S. KEDZIE AVE. CHtCAQO 
■atom Mw Naad Ailaaa 7020 W. I27lh ST. PALOS HEKIHTS 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

SOUTHWBT FUNBKAL HOME 
& Florist 

8230 S. Hariem Avenue 
Bridgevievv, I L 

(708) 496-3344 (706) 496-3355 
John F. Hann, Director 

tric^ann ^on 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD, CHICA(K), IL 60656 
PHONES 312-783-7700 — 708423-6400 

• Pra-Naad Counaeling 
Arranoamants Avallabla 

w Paraonallzad Family Sarvica 
aothar Fadlltlaa Availabia Upon Raquaat 

DIRECTORS: 

As a special service for our 
patrons, we offer Family Style 

Funeral Luncheons 
for only $7,95 

BP- - 

KUENSTER 
Hmib 

King Brothers 
Funeral Directors 

Since 1895 
Over 100 years 

of caring, thou^tful service 

A CtMemtial Busmen recogiibed 
ky Ike laitHfb Slate Hbtorkai 

Sodety 

11201 S. Harlem 
Wortii 
(TOepMl-OSOO 

4727 W. lOSid St 
Oak Laws 
(312) 73S4242 

Serving you 6<oa these Gne lacilitiei: 

4950 W. 79lh St-Butaak 

10727S. Pulaski Rd-ChiGigo 
11028 S.W. UiBsaay-Phlot 

(70S)SSag77S arl773)77S-7770 

th Year of Service PAUBRMO^S NOW OFF^ 
MEMORIAL LUNCHEONS 

South Suburban Cremation Service 
Serving the South Stibtirba 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Diredlors 

HICKORY 
9236 S. Bobartt Rtf. 

Hickory Hill* • 430^700 

PALOS 
11028 Southwnt Hwy. 
Paloa HIHa a 0T4-4410 

4M6W.9Sa8L 
(706)43S«n PaUrmo's Low coat altemntiva to tniiBtiaoal fimaral 

Public Aid a insumnee aaaigmnenu accepted 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
• DIUCrOEMAIION 

a omCTMMlAL 708.974-4410 
• SdlNTinC DONATION fOO-UrU-RRlU 

a FUU SESVKBS AVAHAMA 

ST. MARY & EVERGREEN 
MONUMENT COMPANY 

OFFICE and INDOOR SHOWROOM 
tTtCCTL^ S RisiotanteJtaSano 

Memorial Lunchecnis 

9837 SOUTH KEOZIE. EVERGREEN PAim 

"Featuring Rock of 
3100 WEST sent street. CHICAOO 

LINDA K K06ARY 
OWECTOa 



ountDown 

Spend Sund.T) with Chris Berman and the team for ESPN's weekly NFL preview 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OA 
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Festival 
The Oak Lawn Chamber and experience necessary to 

of Commerce extends thanks become successft^ in their 
to all 32 business and flelds. 
community participants who The entire activity was 
helped to make its Tirsl planned and implemented by 
‘Career Night’a success. The the chamber’s education 
event was held at the Oak committee. Committee 
Lawn Com.munity High members are William Hill, 
School on Sept. 2Sth. chair, and Thomas Murphy 
Business and community (Oak Lawn High School); 
representatives were present Dan McAllister, co-chair, 
to talk to students and and Robert McFarland 
parents about qualifications (Richards High School); 

The Oak Lawn Park 
District Oakview Center, 
4623 W. noth St., wiU be 
hosting “Spook View," a 
Halloween festival, on 
Saturday, Oct. 26th from 3 
to 8 p.m. This special event 
.for the entife family will 
feature a walk throu^ the 
spook house, plenty of 
Halloween games with 
ghoulish prizes (23 crats per 
ticket), face painting;'spooky 
sand art, the “Witch’s Stop” 
concession stand, frightening 
scare stations, ghost stories 
by campfire from 7 to 8 p.m. 
and plenty more.. 

Admission is free, and 
children are welcome to wear 
Halloween costumes. For 
additional information, call 
837-2200. 

Linda Besbekos (Oak Lawn 
Library); Joann Buschbach; 
Doris Marks (Park Lawn); 
Theresa Stephenson; 
Thomas Sullivan; Joan 
Kennedy (Oak Lawn 
Chamber); Cindy Buffo; 
Carol Cole; Marie Kotterer; 
Alida Carpenter and Lee 
Stanton (formerly School 
District 123). ’ 

Call Joan Kennedy, 
424-8300. 

Scaalor Patrick i. O’Malley of the ISth Diatilct 
opened his Wortk campaign headquarters recently 
with real fantarc and an overflow crowd. Many digni¬ 
taries were on hand. Hiere wag mask, refreshnwnts 
and congeniality. The headquarters is at 7016 W. 
111th St., and the phone number is 923-1816. Pictured 
with Senator O’Malley are State Representative 
Maureen Murphy and C^k County Commissioner 
Herb Schumann. ’ 

Spooks 
Party 

Illinois Baby Productions 
invites'everyone to an action- 
packed family *Howl-0- 
Ween’ Celebration on 
Thursday, Oct. 31st from 3 

p.m. to 8 p.m. in the Oak 
Lawn Hilton grand ball¬ 
room, Cicero Ave. at 94th St. 
Get ready for a fun-filled day 
with entertainment, games, 
prizes, a costume contest for 
kids, refreshments, and free 
“trick-or-treats.” This evem 
is sure to please the little ones 
who aren’t quite ready for 
the streets and is great to 
keep the bigger kids safe and 
warm inside.' 

A portion of the proceeds 
from this event will benefit 
bear necessities pediatric 
cancer foundation. Tickets 
purchased in advance are $3 
per adult, S3 for kids two and 
older, and children under 
two are admitted free. To 
order tickets or for more 
information, call (312) 
409-6616. 

DJ Dance 
T.O.I.S. Singles plan a 

dance at 7 p.m. on Sunday, 
Oct. 27th, at Burbank Row 
Ballroom, 6301 W. 79th St. 
All singles are invited.- DJ 
musk will be provided by 
Musk Plus. 

Admissioa is.S4 a person. 
For more infonnation, call 
(708) 786-3999. 

STUFFED 

PORK CHOP8... 
CHOtCE aOWELSSS 

POT ROAST_ 
LEANFRESH 

CORE STEAK or PORK CUTLET. 
KOOAL'S F; , v. 

MUSHROOM BURGERS  —^ 
HOUEMAOCFaWN 

POLISH SAUSAGE--...'.-J-.— 

FREE Installation • FREE First Week Of Cable 
Call 708-424-2288 <CATV) For Details 

Restrictions Apply 

, Sola Dutaui Wad. Oct l«k Ihra Tlsas. Oot SRud 

330SW.'111th Street ~ 312-881-82S8 
Horn* Fnaur Onttn FUl&d — W» Aeotfit Fo^ Stamps 

OPEN Mon. - Sat. »-6 p.m. ■ Sun. M p.m. r* 

Airte Dsslari Maw A Uaad BamitySalons Pimwnl Okeclms 4 - —v 
FRANK SHIREY, INC. EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON ZIMMERMAN A SANOEMAN * 
1012S S. Cicaro...SaSSSOO 8603 W. 96th St_424-7770 PUNERALHOME8 

• 
W - 4 8200 W. 90th 8t.,0«k Laum-..4240340 

' VAN DAHM UNCOLN MERCURY / 9000 W. 143id 8t.,Ori«Kf Pk..400-7B00 
1(001 S. Ciosro—A2S0180, CisdN IMons 

SOUTH DIVISION CREDIT UNION 
9122a KittaisAvs_887-7070 

■ i- 

OIBoa InppBsa 
Ranks Evargrann Rmk, IL 60606 OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPUES 

HERTTAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
. 6001 W. 06th St._636-3200 

Pgnmgl Dkeclorn 
THOMPSON A KUENSTER 

8211 W. 9601 SI_4244000 

TMMI AeSMiSB • AfeMw TMkals 
Bsnqnni Sssem ' FUNERAL HOME ; WORLD TRAVEL MART 

JOHNSON4>HELP8 VFW SS70W.6BthSt_4284600 8616 Of. Oeih St-... J6aa7800 
6614 S. 82nd Avs—.42M220 

- i 
0 * 

BLAKE - LAMB FUNERAL HOME - 
4727 W. 103rd 8L.-636-1193 

** I 



O’Conneir Wants Hear 
On Electric Access 

L\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\m\\\\\\\\\\\\m\\\\\\^^^^ 

Tkmiay, October 24, 19W 
Siily-Sfattb Year—No. 43 

(708)388-^425 

Appointed 
Parks Director SoeUw I of n Socliaiis 

SubwTlpllon RaM. $>.30 per muh by Carrlar. 
$1$ par yaar by mail wttkhi Cook Onmly. 

(Nbat raWa auppHad «i raquaal. 
PublMiad waaUy to tba VUlate of Oak Lawn. IL. 

The Oak Laws Park 
INatrkt Board of Coat- 
aiiasioacrs has aaaoaaced 

appoiatBMBt of Mrs. 
MadcUac Sfaflcr-lfdly to 
the postdoa of director of 
parks racreatiOB. 
KeUy begaa worldag with 
the park district as coai* 
maaity pavihoa aiaaager 
la 1990. WHhia oac year 
she was appoiated to the 
positioB of sapcriatcadcat 
of recreatioB. Upoa the 
rctireaicat of the fonacr 
director of parks - aad 
recrcatloB. KeBy was ap- MadaUaa Slatloi^olly 
polatcd as iateriai tfrcctor. Nearly a year later, after 
aa faiToiTCd laterviewtaig process, the board appoiated 
her director. 

“To tasare a ierel of professioaaHsBi, the park 
district code reqaires that the director holds a araster’s 
degree la recreatiOB.” said Paal Karr, presMeat, “We 
are fortaaatc that Maddie KeBy SMt this roqsdreseeat 
aad has already estaMMed herscir as a *do^ wM aw 
eacsBsat record of aceoaipBshaseols for the district. 
Prpasottag ta-hoass sbaaM aBow for a saMoth aad 
effideat traasitioa.*’ 

KeBy reedred her BBdcrgradaate degree la 
recreatioa adadaistratioB froai the Uahrersity of 
nBaols aad her gradaate degree la idsare stadles froai 
Mkhlgaa State Uahrersity. She has also reedred 
Idsare ptofessioaal ccrtificatloa ftroas the DBaob 
Parks aad Recrcadoa Assodatioa. Kdly has beca 
aettee ia the recreatioa fidd for aearly M years. She 
has worked tor Uahrenlty of OreoM, MteUaii State 
UaWerdty, the Park Dtotrkt of HItfdaad Park aad 
Daley College. KeBy aad her hosbaad Mike reside la 
Oak Lawa with thdr two chBdrea, JaadI aad Toasasy. 

Hero Awards 
On Page 16 
Ann Bennett’s 

"Oak Lawn 
Reviews" 

left angrily. When the vote 
was taken, the issue was 
postponed until the next 
regular board meeting. 

It was announced that 
absentee voting is being 
conducted in the clerk’s 
office Monday through 
Friday, from 8:30 a.m. to 3 
p.m. and on Saturdays from 
9 a.m. to 12 noon. 

At Tuesday night’s talk with Kamezis and try to 
meeting, the Oak Lawn make arrangements. 
Village Board and Fire It was agreed that there is a 
Department honored a father premium on parking in the 
and daughter from Oak business district. An agree- 
Lawn. On the morning of ment would help alleviate 
Oct. 8th. Larry Harris and some parking problems in the 
his dau^ter Katie were on area. However, before a 
their way to Katie’s school motion was made to post- 
when the gill noticed smoke poae the vote, Kamezis, who 
and flame in a neighbors was present at the meeting, 
home. Harris sent Katie to 

On Page 4 
All Points 

On 
Ppilllps Candidates’ Forum 

WiUiam j) t 
be went to check if anyone 
was hooK. He had noticed 
that a neighbor’s truck was 
stiD in the driveway. 

Harris knocked and rang 
the doorbell and finally 
entered the. building and 
succeeded in waking his 
neighbor. 

Fbe Chief Tom Moran 
thanked Harris for getting 
involved. Moran said that 
without Harris’ assistance 
the neighbor would have 
suffered “fire injury or 
possible death.’’ The home¬ 
owner was not injured and 
Harris was taken to Christ 
Hospital where he was 
treated and releaaed for some 
smoke inhalation. 

Harris and. his daughter 
received a fire department 
award for heroism and a 
certificate of recognition. 

In other busineks, a request 
for a 309k parking vari^on 
was addresi^. The variation 
is for property on the 
southhrest comer of 9Sth and 

___ _ Cicero. This site has been 
4<i2S W. iToth Sk., b bos^ vacant since the old Lorelei 
“Spook View," a Halloween restaurant burned down 
FMtivid. OB Saturday. Oct. about 19 years ago. Evans 
20th fioiB 3 to 8 p.m. Thb Karaezb, port owper of the 

The Oak Lawn Chamber 
of Commerce hotted a 
candidates’ forum last week 
to address several issues of 
importance to the area, 
induding education funding, 
the economy and establish¬ 
ment of a Regional Airport 
Authority (RAA) and the Hb opponent. Republican 
third air^rt it would create. Jim Nalepa also stood 
Legislators will face each of against the creation of the 
these matters during the RAA. stating that no 
upcoming veto session, and economic reason will ever 
the next General Assembly, exist to create a third airport. 
The chamber allowed t^ “The other chamber 
nine candidates in attendance members and I were 
equal time to discuss their overwhelmed by the strong 
positions on these issues, but support each candidate 
most used the majority of expressed for our issues,” 
their time to take firm stands said Kennedy. “I’m 
against the RAA. especially encouraged to see 

“An RAA would devas- that everyone who took part 
rate Midway, the economic in the candidates’ forum b 
driver of our area, so thb wholeheartedly against the 
issue b extremdy critical,” creation of an RAA.” 
said Kennedy, “I’m pleas^ 
wbh the excellent turnout of IVI6011 lIQ 
legblators and candidates ^ _ 
who voiced theb opinion on a MM AM 
the matter.” 

incumbents who de.^ The Oak Uwn legal A 

ordinance committee maetiBg 
rSfn tehcduled for Thoteday. Oct. 

Patrick O Mailey (R-IS), .giii hg. bean eabodted. The 
Rep. Maureen Murphy magring b scheduled for 

mw’(R^) Thursday. Nov. list at 7:30 

Others expressing theb 
sentiments agains the 
creation of an RAA 
included: Dcanb Kilby. IMi A' pebeake bntkttm sriil 
District Democratic {Nate be hted at Trinity Lutheraa 

..mmAiAmt*- Ctebllae Church of Oak Lawn. 9700 
'Radogno, 24th District S. Biaadt, eponeored by the 
' RcpubBcaa State Senate Trinity FHeadBiip dab. oa 
candidate aad Jim Saturday, Oct. 26th. fhan I 
DmmmhgBr 3<th DWrict to 11:30 a.m. la tee aadkor- 
DemomSe Btala House lam. Adarimiop b S3.S0 for 

adaktandSI.JOforriiiklrca 
U.S. Coagrestmaa Wand under._ 

On Page 20 
Bill 

Corcoran’s 
Oe Pine 

On Page 18 
Jim Kirby’s 
Outdoors 
Column 

On Page 3 
Contest 

On Reuse 
Of Plastic 

“Spook’ 
Festival 

OCTOBER 24 - Thursday - Johnson-Phdps VFW Post A 
Ladies Auxiliary Home Safety and Gun Safety Program, 
post hall, 7:30 p.m. 

OCTOBER 26 - Saturday - Craft Pairs: St. Germaine. 90th A 
Koiin; St. Bede, 82nd A Kostner; St. Linus, I03td A 
Lawler, ^ ftm 9 a.m, to 4 p.m. 

OCTOBER 26 - Saturday - “Spook View” Festival, 
Ookview Center, 462S W. llOlh St.. 3 to 8 p.m. Free 
adadtsion, gamm tkfcets 23e each. 

OCTOBER 27 - Sunday • Retbcment Dinner for FT. William 
White of St. Gerald Parite. Tickea before masses on Om. 
1M3 A 19-30. 

OCTOBER 29 • Tuesday • “Dttmer b Served.” Johasoo- 
PMIps VFW Anxiiary. poet haB, 6 p.m. 

OCTOBER 30 > Wadamdoy • “Oodtpdl” speebd 
perfotmaace in the Little Theatre of OLCHS, 94th A 
SondnraA Highway at 8 p.m. for senior dtteens. The 
BBuricsl ooatinucs Thursday through Sunday. CM 
42^«Tpft for 

NOVEMBER 3 - Saturday • Ammal Holiday Baaaw. Salem 
United Church. 9817 S. Kostaer Ava.. 9 sum. to 4 P-m. 

NOVEMBER S - Tuesday - BLBCTION DAY PoBs op« 
4 to 7 pJB. 

NbVBMBBR7-ThiBsday-’RBksoftheRoad.' Johasoa- 
PhelpeVFWPostALadimABxlllery.9314S.52adAve. 

r 
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Circus 
Soo(h West Special 

Recreation Association 
(S>VSRA), an agency that 
provides year-round recrea¬ 
tion programs for individuals 
with disabilities, is offering a 
trip to see the “Greatest 
Show On Earth,” Ringling 
Bros, and Barnum and Bailey 
Circus on Wednesday, Nov. 
20th, at the United Center, 
from 6:IS to 10:15 p.m. The 
in-district fee for those 
residing in Alsip, Blue 
Island, Justice, Midlothian, 
Palos Heights, Posen, and 
Summit, is S27. The out-of¬ 
district fee for those residing 
elsewhere, is S54. Fee This past 
includes transportation, staff Grccawood, 
supervision, and admission, privileged to 
Bring extra money for Chicago, De| 
refreshments and souvenirs. of art: Ryaa. 

For more information, or aad Nkholei 
to register, call the £WSRA Richard M. 1 
office at (708) 389-9423, prograai, loc 
before the Friday, Oct. 25th we^ of int 
registration deadline. artists aad te 

■■ 
■f 

This past somaaerr foar Mariat High School stadeats Briaa Noitoa of Mt. 
Greeawood, Spiro Demaias, Daa Ryan and Matthew Nicholes, all of Chicago, were 
privileged to participate in the preriigioas “Galtery 37,” spoasored by the City of 
Chicago, DepartaMnt of Cnltand Affairs. Each stndeat excelled in a differeBt area 
of art: Ryaa, faraitare paiad^; Nortoa, Pegasas playwritiag; Doasias, painting; 
aad Nicholes, ceramics. “GaU^ 37,” chahed hy MaggR IMcy, wife of Mayor 
Rkbard M. Daley, is aa arts edacatloa program for CUom, fat its sixth year. The 
program, located oa a three-acre site ia the heart of the Loop, coasisted of eight 
we^ of iateasive iastractioa ta a variety of media. Oae haadred professioaal 
artists aad teachers worked with more than 500 stadeats from throagboat the dty. 

Development Director Appointed 
Morgan Park Academy 

(MPA) Headmaster David 
Jones has announced the 
appointment of Michael 
Bello as the new director of 
development. In this posi¬ 
tion, he will oversee the 
Academy’s entire fundraising 
program, including individ¬ 
ual and group solicitations; 
corporate/foundations, and 
special events. 

Prior to his position at the 
Academy, Michael was 
director of development for 
the Arthritis Foundation, 
Illinois Chapter, in Chicago 
and for Lourdes High 
School. He is a member of 
the National Society of Fund 
Raising Executives (NSFRE). 

After receiving his 
bachelor’s, master’s and 
doctorate degrees in philos¬ 
ophy from the University of 
Illinois at Chicago, Michael 
served as an instructor of 
Religious Studies at Gordon 
Technical High School. He 
also served as the director of 
education of the National 

Anti-Vivisection Society in 
Chicago, executive dir^or 
of the International Founda- - 
tion for Ethical Research, 
and executive director of The 
Whitman Academy at Saint 
Xavier University, Chicago. 
' “We are most fortunate to 
have someone of Michael’s 
caliber to join us at the 

Academy. With his dual 
background in education and 
fund-raising, he will most 
certainly continue to uphold 
the Academy’s mission of 
excellence in education,” 
Jones said. 

Michael is married to 
Nancy and resides in Hickory 
Hills. 

Holiday Bazaar & Luncheon 
The annual holiday bazaar 

is to be presented by the 
Christian Women’s Fellow¬ 
ship of Hometown Christian 
Church, 4340 W. 87th St., on 
Thursday, Nov. 14th, from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. A luncheon 

will be served from II a.m. 
to 1:30 p.m. at a cost of $5 
for adults and S3 for 
children. There will be a gift 
room and a room high¬ 
lighting white elephants. 
Start your Christmas shop- 

Maureen Murphy 
brings a fresh approach to state government. 

Rghting for the issues that concern us 

y Hold Down Taxes’ 

»/’ Reduce Crime \ 

y Improve Education 

Effective for Our Community 

a Garnered S7 Million in Stale Funds For I27th It Cicero Av. Project 
a Obtained $485,000 for Oak Lawn Police Training Center 
a Obtained $60,000 for Senior Citizen Service Buses for Oak Lawn. 

Evergreen Park and Chicago Ridge 
a Secured $500,000 for Replacement Parking on 95lh Street 

PUNCH *69 November 5th 

—Maureen— 
a Sierra Qub 

aTax Accountability-96 "m jm~m" TWB" WIK T 
a “Legislator of the Year" Suburban B I B^B B«B 

Area Agency on Aging I B ^ 1 B M B B 
a Illinois Environmenlal Council 

Leadership Award 

Endorsed By 

MOUNT GREENWOOD EXPRESS 

Special Oly 
Participants 

Seven athletes and four coaches will represent Illinois at 
the 1997 Special (Olympics World Winter Games from Feb. 
1st to 8th, 1997 in Toronto and Collingwood, Canada. 
Illinoi* athletes and coaches will be among 133 athletes, 29 
coaches and 2 other delegates competing as part of Special 
Olympics Team USA at the international competition. In 
addition, Illinois Special Olympics Vice-President of 
Program and Area Support Pam Gunsten will serve as head 
of delegation for the U.S. team. 

Illinois Special Olympics athletes competing in the sixth 
Winter World Games from this area include Quaymai Allen, 
Chicago, floor hockey; Christine Kelly, Oak Utwn, pairs 
figure skating; and lliomas Strack, Palos Heights, pairs 
figure skating. 

Illinois Special Olympics coaches serving as coaches to all 
Special Olympics Team USA athletes include Oeralyn 
Henaghan, Chicago, and Sean McNamee, AWp, floor 
hockey. 

More than 2,000 athletes from 90 countries will compete in 
the Spe^ Olympics World Winter Gaines - the largest 
multi-sport event in the world during 1997. Athletes will 
compete in five winter sports: alpine (downhill) skiing, cross¬ 
country skiing, figure skating, speed skating and floor 
hockey. Two demonstration sporU, snowshoeing and 
eisstocksport, will be featured as well. To be eligible for 
consideration for Special Olympics Team USA, athletes 
must have competed in a sanctioned state event in 1996 in the 
sport in which th^ will compete at the World Games. 

“Coaches had to complete an application,” Gunsten says. 
“Coaches on the USA delegation to Winter World Games 
were selected for their knowledge of Special Olympics, their 
knowledge about the particular sport they will be coaching 
and their experience coaching Special Olympics athletes.” 

Scholars Program 

ping, visit the bakery room 
and take home some home¬ 
made delicacies, then enjoy a 
delicious lunch. 

For more information, call 
the church office at (312) 
582-7744) weekdays. 

As the 1996-97 school year 
begins, Luther High School 
South announced that 35 
students have been accepted 
into the scholars program 
which recognizes academic 
achievement for those with a 
3.50 or better GPA. Also 
taken into consideration as 
criteria are the student’s 
score in the NEDT and ACT 
exams. The scholars group 
engages in numerous 
academic activities and takes ' 
iield trips throughout the 
dticago area to enhance 
educational development and 
cultural enrichment. 

Seniors selected as 
members of the 1996-97 
scholars group include 
Amysara Skibins, Keisha 
Glenn, Sharonda Talley, 
Dana Wearring, Marlon 
McGee, LaKeisha Hamilton, 

Michael Hinton, Chassie 
Davis, Cassandra Johnson 
and ^n Eldrige. 

Juniors in the group are 
Brian Conley, Christi 
Chandler, Carleton 
Chambers, Ryan Adams, 
Alex Waterford, Gerald 
Johnson, Malyan Willie, 
Prisca Austin, Candice 
Chandler, Corey Meinnis, 
Syreeta Hill and Desmond 
Jones. 

Sophomores are Frank 
Clark, Hanna Parker, 
Natalie Wrigjit, Talia Gale, 
Richard Conley. Serena 
Harris, Chelsea Hawkins, 
Dana Nelson, Tiffany Kums, 
Patricia Granberry, Bjorn 
Dupaty and Edward 
Crawford'. 

The moderator of the 
scholars group is science 
teacher Donald Witt. 

Halloween Extravaganza 
The Blue Island Historic 

Business District is hosting a 
‘Halloween Extravaganza’ 
on Saturday, Oct. 26th on 
Western Ave. between 127th 
St. and Grove St. Celebrate 
Halloween. Dress as your 
favorite Halloween character 
and participate in all the 
festivities the day offers. A. 
pumpkin carving contest for 
age four and up, with free 
pumpkins available at 11 
a.m. (while supplies lut), is 
scheduled at the park, 129th 
and Western, op (jict. I9fh. 
The finished pumpkins will 
be on display bMween II 
a.m. and 2 p.m. on Oct. 
26th. The judging contest 
begins at 2 p.m. A costume 
parade led by Mr. and Mrs. 
Great Pumpkin is to begin at 
10:30 at Oak St. and Western 

Ave., and children’s games 
are scheduled at the Main 
Street Park, 129th and 
Western, immediately fol¬ 
lowing the parade. 

Conduct 
Community 
Blood Drive 

An Alsip Community 
Blood Drive, conducted by 
United Bhwd Services, is 
scheduled on Wednesday, 

,Nov. 6ih from 4 to 8 p.m. 
Appointments are not 
necessary. This drive will be 
held at Holy Cross Lutheran 
Church, 4041 W. 120th St. 

For further information, 
call Maureen at (708) 
361-3901. 

State Representative • 36th District 

A Strong Indepondent Voice 

» 
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Early Childhood 
Education Is 
Deemed Critical 

Well 
Women 
Plan 

■ “M a nation, we can’t meet propose*) educational goals 
without making our children’s early years as simulating as 
possible,” said Lana Weiner, executive director of the 
Kohl/McCormick Early Childhood Teaching Awards, which 
is accepting nominations. “Quality early childhood care and 
education is critical because Sudies show it has such a 
profound impact on a child’s ability to learn.” 

“An enormous amount of bnin developinent occurs 
during the first few years of life, so early chikUKMd teachers 
play an extremely important role in shaping children’s 
futures,” said Neal Creighton, presidmt and CEO of the 
McCormick Tribune Foundation. “The Kohl/McConnkk 
awards were created to focus attention on the importance of 
early learning and, baaed on the tremendous enthusiasm and 
interest the program has received thus far, we think we’re 
making headway.” 

A joint effort of the Kohl Education Foundation and the 
McCormick Tribune Foundation, these are the only awards 
in the nation to formally recognize the contributions of 
teachers working in preschools, child care centers. Head 
Start programs, licensed family child care homes and 
kindergarten through third grade classes in public, private 
and parochial schools. 

“There is a ripple effect around every winning teadier that 
amplifies the award’s impact,” says Dolores Kohl, president 
of the Kohl Foundation. “Colleagiies, administrators, 
parenU and children all profit when a teacher receives special 
recognition. We see this as an extremely Important benefit 
that helps the whole field.” 

With nominations offidally open for the 1997 awards, 
sponsors are calling on parents and educational professionals 
to be on the lookout for early childhood teachers who' 
exhibit extraordinary levels of dedication, iimovation, 
leadership, respect for children and families and 
commitment to professional growth. Nominees must be full¬ 
time teachers working in the six-county Chicago 
metropolitan area (Cook, Lake, DuPage, Kane, McHenry 
and Will) and must have taught full-time for at least three 
years. 

Five winners will be selected by professionals from the 
early childhood field, who will review applications, interview 
the finalists and visit them in their daswooms. Each winner 
will receive a $5,000 cash prize along with one year free 
interactive classrrom programming designed by the Kohl 
Children’s Museum. In addition, they will be inducted into 
the prestigious Kohl Academy, which indudes last year’s 
winners and winners of the Kohl International Teaching 
Awards, a predecessor of the new awards program. 

“I h(^ the community will hdp us r^ly ‘get out the 
vote’,” said Wdner, who hopes to surpass the more than 
2,000 nominations generated in fall 1996, the award’s launch 
year. 

To nominate a teacher or for more information, call (312) 
33S-K1DS. Nomination brochures are also available through 
many early childhood programs, as well as a variety of public 
and cultural institutions throughout the metropolitan area. 
The deadline for nominations is Dec. 1st. Awardees will be 
sdected in the spring of 1997. 

• Cook County Board 
President John Siroger 
announced recently that the 
Cook County Department of 
PubUc Health (CCDPH) has 
launched a breast and 
cervical cancer prevention 
program. The program, 
“Wdl Woman,” will provide 
1,200 low-income suburban 
women with education, 
breast and cervical cancer 
screenings and diagnostic 
tests where necessary. 

“This program can save 
lives. We need to be diligent 
in the fight against these 
diseases which kill thousands 
of women each year,” said 
Stroger. 

CCDPH will contract with 
South Suburban Hospital, 
Hazel Crest; Christ Hospital, 
Oak Lawn; Oak Park Hos¬ 
pital. Oak Park; and 
Westlake Community Hos¬ 
pital, Melrose Park, to 
recruit women 50 and older 
for the program. Every 
woman enrolled in the 
program will receive a free 
breast and pelvic examina¬ 
tion in addition to self-breast 
exam instruction. The 
program will cover physical 
examinations, mammo¬ 
grams, pap smears and some 
diagnostic testing. 

Funded by the U.S. 
Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention through the 
Illinois Department of Public 
Health, the program is an 
extension of a breast cancer 
education grant the depart¬ 
ment received last year. Low- 
income women interested in 
enrolling should call (708) 
445-2530, TDD (708) 
445-2406, for complete 
eligibility guidelines. 

CUef aic«H Cowt Jaige DouM P. O’Coucil, left, opcMd the two-day DUI 
Syapoataai hi Chicago nccatly with the help of soac of hb top jodges. 

Froai left to right: Jwdge Aathoay S. MoateHooe, PreahHag Jadge of the Fifth 
Maakipal Diatrict aad the Syapoaiaa Director; Jad^ Eari E. Strayhora, Prcaidiag 
Jadge of the Fleet Maaidpai DIatilct; Jadge Harvey Schsrartz, PrcaMlag Jadge of 
thelhird Maaidpai Diatrict; Ja<^ Pirttidi E. McGaaa, SapervWag Jadge of the 
Traffic Ceater, aad Jat^ Staart A. Nadciaiaa, Prcaidiag Jadge of the Foarth 
Maaidpai Diatrid. 

The parpoac of the ayaipoaiaa ia to iategrate coaccraed coBiaiaBity mcaibefs iato 
the coart'a DUI aad traffic aafdy actworfc. The ayaipoaiani’a targd groap b the 
21-34 ycar-oM DUI offcadeta who arc reapoadhte for aaorc akohol-r^ted fatal 
craahea than aay other age groap. 

**Wc hope to develop atrategba ia copjaactioa with local coauaaoitiea aad the 
criailaal jtMticc ayateai to rcdace the iaddcace of DUI aad cahaace paUk aafety,” 

Davis Staffing Opens New Office 
In October, Davis employee retention, and have employees who meet or 

Staffing, Inc., will be computer training for our exceed their standards. It is 
.opening its fifth office, at employees on the latest our practice to never 
9605 Southwest Highway, software programs. In misrepresent the abilities and 
According to Debbie Davis, addition, we offer vacation skills of'our work-force. We 
vice-president, “This will pay, holiday pay, competi- have a dedicated staff who 

. allow us to bdter serve our five <salaries, monthly con- works closely with our clients 
clients in Oak Lawn and tests, and ^ annual college to determine the experience 
neighboring communities.” scholarships to give an added dhd abilities needed for each 

Davis Staffing, Inc. is the incentive for employees that job. Our clients appreciate 
largest independently owned stay with us,” siud- Ms. this honest approach and our 
and operated staffing service Davis. employees have the confi- 
in the south suburban area. Davis Staffing not only dence that comes from 
Davis currently has offices serves as an aid to employers, knowing that they will never 
located in Olympia Fidds, but also employees by find themselves in a job they 
corporate headquarters; providing jobs to thousands can’t handle.” 
Chicago Heights; Munster & of local residents each year. “At Davis, we have always 
Merrillville. Indiana. Each Ms. Davis stated, “We bren involved in the commu- 
office provides a wide range believe our growth is due nities we serve, and we look 

National Plastic 
Recycling Contest 

We’ve all h^d the familiar environmental mantra: 
reduce, reuse and recycle. What you may not know is that 
plastics may be among the most ‘reused’ materials around. A 
recent consumer tek phone poll sponsored by the American 
Plastics Council (AIC) found that 87 percent of Americans 
have reused a plastic product in the last six months. To 
recognize and reward those time-honored traits of American 
ingenuity and practicality and to find out just how 
consumen are reusing plastic products. APC created the 
“National Plastics Reuse It Contest." 

Susan Moore, vice-president of APC communications, 
says, “The contest challenges Americans to think of 
different ways to reuse a singb piastk hem. The entry with 
the 10 most emttive and practical reuses of one plastic item 
will win a free trip to Ftance to suy in a former castle which 
b now ntaed as an itm.” 

Nearly everyone has reused a plastic grocery bag as a trash 
can Hner, but two tmusual examples of reuses recently 
oncovered by APC tadnde cleaning and reusing two-litcr 
soda bottles as bM feeden, and using the ptasric ‘peanott’ 
often fbund in pnekagw as filler, b curtain vabnecs on 
windows, the peannu help the valances appear fiill aad 
fluffy. 

Coasamen who wish to enter the “National PbsHcs 
Reuse It Contest” may obtab an entry form and oontcsl 

Ixwk around NHt don) ihif* youh find * beoo liill-iavice dwddig accoum 
Imtewi, youl find we Oder even nrore cnnvtnienco Kb fite 24-hour account infcnnaoon wirfi our Tdkr Phone 

wrvioe md ovetdnfi prouedon vthn you have a nvinp or adtfitional checldiig account vviih IB. 
Hui youl have the snetg* and tHMiiry of a btlBoo-dolar itmtniiion and die oonvenience of sixteen vveB-locaied bianc 

So. why Klde fitr lei^ AA a hfsonal Banker at any of our locaiiotia how our checking ooenpates to youn. 

Ybul see. our $99 Checking Acoaum is rough ro head 

MARC^JETTE N/OIGNAL BANK 

3SllS,Aicb0Aw. 

(31SI74-MW 
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Voters Should 
Be Aware Of . 
Entire Ballot 

Traditionally in a Presidential election year citizens go to 
the voting booths and are appalled at the size of the ballot. 
They vote in national, state, county, and some local contests 
and often neglect to go to the end of the ballot where the 
judicial candidates appear. 

At best, that is unfortunate. 
At worst, it js tragic. 
Certainly, judges impact more directly on the lives of the 

electorate than a President, Governor, Senator or 
Representative. Yet, there is a marked voter fall^off between 
those offices and the men and women on the non-partisan 
judicial retention ballot. 

This year's group of 30 retention judges (on the green 
ballot) is among the finest, most able ever assembled. They 
are some of the highest ranking and most highly regarded 
judges of the Cook County Circuit Court. 

These include four presiding judges, three judges sitting by 
designation on the Appellate Court, two supervising judges, 
eight judges assigned to the prestigious Law Division, and 
two to the equally prestigious Chancery Division. 

The man generally regarded by the l^al community as the 
finest trial judge and administrator in the nation, the Chief 
Judge, Donald P. O’Connell, is among the judges who must 
receive an astonishing 60 percent or more "yes” votes in 
order to stay on the bench. 

O'Connell has received the highest ratings from every Bar 
Association in Cook County and the Illinois State Bar 
Association. 

We hope you rvill convey to your readers the importance 
of casting their votes from the beginning of the ballot to its 
very (greet)/end. 

Thank you, 
Brian Crowe, Chair 

Parents should not let 
HalloYveen enthusiasm trick 
them into forgetting a few 
safety guidelines for 'trkk- 
or-treating’ youngsters, 
according to ^ysicians at 
Loyola University Medical 
Center. 

"This is a favorite holiday 
for children who love to use 
their creativity and imagiiia- 
tion. However, Halloween 
night also is a prime time for 
unnecessary injuries,” said 
Dr. Thoiw Esposito, a 
recognized expert in injury 
prevention and trauma 
surgeon at Loyola. 

Esposito, as weU as the 
Consumer Products Safety 
Commission, suggests that 
parents observe these safety 
tips: warn children not to eat 
any treats before an adult has 
extunined them carefully for 
evidence of tampering: kwk 
for the label, ‘flame 
resistant,’ when purchasing 
costumes, masks, beards, 
wigs and other items; 
purchase or make costumes 
that are light-colored, bright 
and clearly visible to 
motorists; derate or trim 
costumes rrith reflective tape 
that Yvill glow in the beam of 
a car’s headlights, bags also 
can be trimmed with reflec¬ 
tive tape; and have children 
wear costumes that are short 
enough so that they will not 
trip or fall. 

Other tips include: tie hats 
and scarves securely to 
prevent them from slipping 
over children’s eyes; provide 
them with sturdy, well-fitting 
shoes; provide them with 

. flashlights; tell them to 
always walk when crossing 
streets and only cross at 
designated crosswalks; ac¬ 
company ‘trick-or-treaters’ 
as they make their rounds 
through the neighborhood; 
'trick or treat’ only at famil¬ 
iar homes, and buy acces¬ 
sories, such as swords and 
knives, that are made of soft, 
flexible material. 

Adults must take special 
precautions when driving on 
Halloween. 

“Motorists should stay 
alert and slow down because 
children may forget to stop, 
look and listen when crossing 
the street," Esposito said, 
“Be particularly leery of 
parked cars. Eager and 
excited ‘trick-or-treaters’ 
may suddenly run out into 
traffic from between them.” 

When children are crossing 
the street, be patient. 
Costunies could impair chil¬ 
dren’s ability to get out of the 
stray quickly. Esposito added. 

October Auto Sticker Deadline 
Passenger car and B-truck 

owners who have license 
plates expiring in October 
can purchase renesval slickers 
with a touch-tone telephone 
and a credit card, Scoetary 
of State George H. Ryan said 
recently. ‘‘Touch-Tone 
Renewal” allows all 
motorists receisring pre¬ 

printed renewals to order 
slickers conveniently. 24 
hours a day, seven ^ys a 
streek. Look for inalnictions 
in the registration packet. If 
there are any questiom, call 
1(600)232-8960. 

Ryan also said passenger 
car and B-truck ostmers can 
buy their October renesiral 

stickers at one of IIS 
Secretary of State license 
facilkies around the state or 

at a financial instilulioa that 
sells stickers. It is now too 
late to mail applications and 

guarantee ddtvery of stickers 
before the Opt. 31st expira- 
Uoo date. 

(^11 Joints 

Soutl|^st 
BY 

WALTER H LYSEN 

We’re 12 days away from the Nov. 5th Grtteral Election, at which tinw voters will 
go to the polls to dtoose who will represent them in Washington, Springfield, the 
County and the Courts. Also, in many districts there will be referenda for tax 
increases and voter opinion on some matters. 

Nationally, pollsters say President 
Clinton is a shoo-in, but ALL POINTS 
looks for a closer race with perhaps a 
startling result. The home stretch by the 
Dole forces and inroads made by Perot 
and the many other candidates which 
affect the Democratic Party will tighten 
the race and cause Qinton to lose some 
electoral votes which he figured were in 
his comer. 

In local races, 18th District State 
Senator Patrick O’Malley is far out in 
front over Dennis Kibby. O’Malley has 
done such an outstanding job in his four 
years that endorsements and support are 
coming from every quarter even though 
his opponent Kibby is well qualified. In 
the lo<»l Representative races all GOP 
incumbents are facing severe challenges. 

In the 28th District incumbent 
Democrat Tom Dart isn’t having any 
trouble from Vivian Williams. Dart, like 
O’Malley is out in front by a big margin. 

In the 35th, incumbent OOP Jack 
O’Connor and challenger Maggie 
Crotty are neck and neck in what is the 
tightest race in the Southwest Suburbs. 

In the 36th, incumbent Maureen 
Murphy is getting a strong challenge, 
from Jim Brosnahan. While Murphy 
has the support of a strong Worth 
Township Republican Party Brosnahan 
has rallied labor and ^ucators along 
with some village officials and senior 
citizens groups to mount a strong 
challenge. 

In the 48th District incumbent Anne 
Zickus appears to be coasting to re- 
election but canU take lightly a strong 
challenge by Mike Schadt. While Zickus 
has support of a strong Palos Township 
Republican organization, Schadt of Oak 
Lawn has the support of labor. 

In the 47th District, Democrat Mark 
Pera is leading incumbent Eileen Lyons 
in a tight race. 

In the 37th State Representative 
District, incumbent John Doody a 
Republican who was appointed to fill- 
the balance of Ed Zabrocki’s term, 
appears to have the edge over 
Democratic challenger Kevin McCarthy. 

In the race for the 19th District 
Senatorial seat, the apparent advantage 
belongs to incumbent Bill Mahar. a 
Republican, whose opponent is 
Democrat Richard Della Croce. 

In the 24th Senatorial District two La 
Grange residenu. Republican Christine 
Radogno and Democrat Nancy Kenny, 
are locked in a tight race to succeed Bob 
Raka, a Republican. 

In the 1st Congressional race 
Democrat incumbent Bobby Rush hu 
only token opposition from Noel 
Naughton of Evergreen Park. 

In the 3rd Congressional District, 
incumbent Democrat Bill Lipinski is 
running away from challenger jim 
Nalepa. Lipin^ has drawn big suilpoft 

from both Republicans and Democrats 
in his years in Washington. 

In the 13th, incumbrat Congressman 
Harris Fawell, a Republican has a well- 
qualified challenger in Susan Hynes, but 
the rock-ribbed GOP District has Fawell 
well out in front. 

••• 

Illinois Attorney General Jim Ryan 
asked yesterday for a temporary 
shutdown of the entire Clark Oil 
Refinery in Blue Island, as a result of an 
explosion at the plant last Saturday. 
Ryan wants a restraining order halting 
all operations at the facility until Clark 
officials are able to prove the plant can 
be operated safely. In earlier inddents at 
the plant, 48 Eisenhower High School 
students took sick after aluminum dust 
was released into the atmosphere in 
1994. Two incidents occurred last year, 
one an explosion which killed two 
refinery workers, the other a leak of 
hydrofluoric add, a potentially deadly 
gas if a great amount is released. 

Satur^y’s explosion was in an area 
proximate to the unit in which 
hydrofluoric add is stored, according to 
investigators. This generates fears that, 
unless another chemical is used, a major 
catastrophe could result. 

This would be the first time the entire 
Blue Island Clark facility would be 
closed. In previous inddents, only, the 
section affected had been shut down. 

The National Taxpayers United of 
Illinois held a 20th anniversary and 
awards ceremony recently. Several area 
le^slators were honored as 'Taxpayers’ 
Friends’ induding Rep. Jack O’Connor 
(R-35), Rep. Maureen Murphy (R-36), 
Rep. John Doody (R-37) and Rep. 
Eileen Lyons (R-47). 

*** 

Jim Brosnahan, candidate for State 
Representative in the 36th District, has 
formed a Citizen Advisory Coundl on 
Aging and is hosting that group at a 
luncheon on Monday, Oct. 28th at the 
American Legion Post 854, 97Q1 S. 
Kedzie, Evergreen Park. For tickets and 
information on the luncheon call (708) 
229-1160. 

••• 

Voter registratioh in the 19th Ward 
increased by 1.209 according to the 
Chicago Bwd' of Ele^ons which 
brings the over all registered voter total 
to 37,570 in the. Ward. 

Oak Lawn Village Clerk Jayne 
Powers says her office will be open for 
in-person absentee voting daily from 
8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. and Saturdays from 
9 a.m. to 12 noon. Her office is on the 
2nd floor of the Oak Lawn Munidpal 
Center, 9446 S. Raymond, For more 
information call Jayne at 499*7738. 

Court Gears Way For Identification of DUI Drivers 
flmtwmlMiit of fiaorag M. ttw— nraiMiH mo Hliiafsin aL-gikni anam (an moaw aswmnk _• Secretary of State George H. Rjrm praised an BNiioia 

Supreme Court dedrioo thiu dean the way for poBce to 
idatify more drunk driven in many crailiei invotv^ death 
or lerim penonal injury. 

Whie only about 330 motoriiu have been charged under, 
the fiautcsiooe it took effect on Jan. In, 1994, Ryan said he 
vM hdpefiil poBoe would use it mnrr egitereii il) nmif Ihel 
the court has dgnaled ks approval. 

"The court has come down on the ride of protecting the 
pabBc and making our highways safer,'* Rjiv ea^d. "By 
laholiliig thb law. thecoutt is giving law misreeaMat yul 

alcohol nee in any cradi involving serious personal injury or 
death, if the driver has been ticketed for a moving viotatkMi 

Christopher J. Fink, 19. McHenry. rh«iiiN.g.,t the imtute 
saying Ms DUI proeecution had been wrongfidly baaed oa a 
Mood led lakenhfter he craihed Me vehicle into a tdepbone 
pole on Dee. Illh. 1994, injnriiig Mmadf nd a passenger. 

The Mood led, taken at the hospital after Hak wm 
Aargad ^ to reduee spaed to avoid an accideat. 
showed ha had a Mood akmhol content of 0.14 pdccat 
Uader mnoii law, driven irilh a BAC above .10 are 

aaothd loM tat the fight aplnrt dnmk drivtag.** 
By a fd decMoo. the hi(Bi court gavr hs aod to the 

datuic. whWl Ryas chanpionad aftar a amBd verehm vsaa 
struck down aa uacnastlturinnal la I9tt. 

RydR’s new vetstoa aBowed pulaa to tan a drivar Bw. 

Hak dahasd hi UBe Coualy Orcait Court thd the law 
was uacoaditutionaL He coateaded Ms Mood diould not 

ha had hadi drlaltiag alcohol bahore he caebsd Ms JSSe 
Tha hyi conn supported Ryaa's coataatfoa. boitveri 

r'- .TVr-. She -A. . V=l ,» 

fed enough safeguards had been added to the law to protec 
driven like Pink from undue intrudvences and that publk 
safety was served by upholding the Mw. 

"As m have already noted, thepurpose of the statute is ic 
ramce the daetruction caused by dnathea driven on niaoH 
highways." the majoriiy wrote. 

Tte majority decisioB. deVverad by Justke Benjamia K 
alao faiduded lustioea James a HcMe. Charles E 

Haonm and Mary Aaa 0. 'McMonow. Chief Justia 
^ BBaadk and luriieas Moats W. Hanfum n aot 

Mm L. Nickde wrote separ^dhaom. 
^Today’s decUM tiiggcn'no addUoual gcriaa amM 
Hak’e driver’s llceaee. Hak Mwady |iirimd a thimiBoatk 



YEAR-END CLEARANCE 

THE BACKYARD STORAGE PROFESSIONALS 

6- Month Ccrtiflcotc of Dcfyosit 

SIllllll Miniiniim Deposit 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24, l9N-rAGE 5 

Admissions Director To Visit 
Mkhd Brindell, asdstant Carl Sandburg High School, School, IS2nd and Central 

director of freshman admis- 133rd A LaGrange Rd., at Ave., at 1I;IS a.m. and Alan 
sion at Elmhurst College, will 8:13 a.m.; Amos Alonzo ui-i. iwuu 
be visiting area high schooU Stagg High School. II 1th 
this faU. On Wednesday, and Roberts Rd.. at 9:30 „ „ ^ " 
Nov. 20th she will be visiting a.m.; Oak Forest High P' 

CtMCk Out Hmm DmIs 

8’x8’x7’8”.STATESMAN....$749 
8’x12’x8’ DELUXE ESTATE $949 
12’x8’x8’ TACK ROOM_$1049 
10’x12'x1Q’ DELUXE ESTATE. $1259 

Cuatom-BuiN OangM • Concrato Slab 
aAN WoodConatnictlon 

Starting at $3,999 Mother McAulejr High School Mothcri Ctah prcRorca for the ‘Couatry Fair/ aa 
aaaaai arts aaB crafia fair, that aril tahe place froa It a.a. aaU 4 p.a. oa 
Satarday, Nov. tth aad Saaday, Nov. IMh. Pictared arc Mothcra Qab awhera 
Kaica Zi^a (Chicago Weat Eiadoa), hfary O’CoaacH (Oak Lawa), Deaiae CHffoid 
(Chkago-Scottidalc) aad Martaaa Grabc (Chicago-Araioar Sqaare). A variety of 
bcaatraal craft Hcaa ail he aoM. Adaaiaaioa ia $1. 

oNo Money Dorm 
eOvar lOOStaaa 
OE-Z Financing 

E«». M/SI/M c last mnwi 

O^Pine 
Writing 

At It’s Best 
Grant To Fund 
Senior Program 

The Suburban Area Agency on Aging (SAAA) was 
recently awarded a $72,323 grant by The Chicago 
Community Trust to expand a highly.eucce8sfbl volunteer 
program which helps older persons in suburban Cook 
County access ne^ed public benefits, services and 
programs. In its first two years, the ‘senior advocate 
program* has reached more than 6,000 seniors. During the 
program’s first year, it is estimated that the average benefit 
for older persons successful in accessing services was 
$601.43. The program uses Volunteer Independent Senior 
Advocates (VlSAs) as peer counselors who explain the 
programs arid often walk their clients through the benefit 
application process. 

The program is a collaboration of the Area Agency, the 
American Association of Retired Persons (AARP) and 19 
suburban Cook County senior service agencies. The 
additional monies from llie Chicago Community Trust will 
be used to expand the program at an additional five senior 
service agencies in suburban Cook County. The Chicago 
Community Trust is an 80-year.old community foundation, 
with an endowment comprised of gifts from individuals, 
families and organizations which have, used the trust as an 
innovative means to support not-for-profit organizations in 
the greater Chicago area. The senior advocate program is an 
outgrowth Of a SAAA outreach program previously funded 
by the trust. 

On July 31st, Gov. Jim Edgar signed into law Senate Bill 
1330 whidi repticates the senior advocate program, requiring 
the Illinois Department on Aging to devdkip and implement 
a senior benefits advocacy program statewide. The “Red 
Tape Cutters Program’* builds on the strengths of the 
program in assisting older persons in Illinois in coping with 
the ‘red tape’ of public beMfits programs. Senate Bill 1330 
was passed without a state appropriation. In order for the 
program to be properly implement^, an appropriation must 
be made by the General Assembly and tte governor. An 
advocacy campaign is now in motion to encourage state 
legislators to recognize the importance of providing 
appropriations for this important program and for increased 
funding for home-delivei^ meals for Illinois’ vulnerable 
senior population. 

The senior advocate program received well-deserved 
recognition of its successful record when the Illinois 
Department of Commerce and Community Affairs honored 
the program with a first place award in the senior division of 
the 13th aimual Governor’s Home Town Awards. 

The Leaves May Be Falling,...., 
But Our Rates Are Rising. 

Special^ 
^fio 'l. 

Fall CD 

APY* 

STANDARD A WARM SMILE IS A 
PRSaOUS ASSET* 

Are You Happy With Your Smile? 
If Not, We I^vide These Services 

Hkkoiy Hills 
7800W.9SthSL 

708/598-7400 

OakLiawn 
4001 W. 95th St 

708/499-1100 

Evergreen Park 
2400 W. 95th St 

708/499-2000 

a CoaoMtic Dentistry 

aTooth Whitninf 

a Veneers 

aGrowns S Bridges 

aTooth Colored nUfaigs OriandPark 
15900 S. Wolf Rd. 

708/403-7000 

Palos Park 
11901 S.W.Hwy. 

708/448-5910 

Palos Park 
9700 W. 131st St 

708/361-3350 

e«ty ridnaewd. Offer sppllas to asw nonsy oaly. IMs oB 
Bsesanis «e aM eligibk to pHrigalB la Ms eChr. Aanaal F. MidiMl Sheehan 

lllOS So. St. Loi 
312-445-5432 McniborFDIC 

L m
 

■ nm 
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Deny Substance 
Abuser Social 
Security Benefits 

Moraine Valley Com- 
muniiy College will offer two 
free informal ion sessions for 
those considering careers in 
health c4re. The first will 
lake place on Monday, Nov. 
18th from l^to 1 p.m. The 
second, on Monday, Nov. 
2Slh from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
Both sessions will take place 
in Moraine Room 3 on the 
second floor of the College 
Center on the campus, 10900 
S. 88th Ave. 

Students interested in 
pursuing careers in health 
care can team more about 
Moraine Valley's programs 
in nursing, respiratory 
therapy, radiologic tech¬ 
nology, health information 
technology, medical labora¬ 
tory technology, and phle¬ 
botomy. 

It has been highly publicized that beginning Jan. 1st, all 
Social Security Insurance/Sodal Security Disability Income 
(SSI/SSDl) benefits will be eliininated for recipients under a 
disability resulting from an alcohol Or drug addiction. 
Consequently, those individuals suffering from sutMance 
abuse disabilities will thereafter not have adequate means 
with which to address and treat their addictions which will 
continue long after the SSI/SSOI benefits are dboontinued. 

At one point, the SSI/SSDl benefit program had been 
fine-tuned to effectively provide benefits for those disabled 
by substance abuse addictions. In order to receive these 
benefits, a recipient was required to participate in a 
treatment program. The sanction of benefit suspension was 
applied to those individuals who did not agree to participate 
in treatment for as long as the obstinacy lasted. 
Furthermore, benefits were paid directly to those who 
provided goods and services to SSI/SSDl redpienti, thereby 
reducing the opportunities for recipients to divert bmfits to 
support their addictions. 

Unfortunately, federal legislation enacted in 1996 had 
dismantled that part of the SSI/SSDl program that once 
effectively served those disabled by alcohol and drug 
addictions. A primary source of subsistence will disappear at 
the beginning of next year. A fair majority of those who will 
be affected by the legislation may likely obtain some other 
type of financial assistance because of another qualifying 
disability, yet the needed requirement for treatment services 
will be lacking as an effective recovery mechanism. The rest 
who are not able to obtain substitute benefits because they 
do not have another qualifying disability will be left to fend 
for themselves and their continuing addictions without much 
with which to work. 

There is a ray of sunshine, though, in this matter. The 
members of Congress have listened to the concerns of their 
constituents and have re-instituted the $30 million originally 
appropriated as a supplemental to the federal substance 
abuse block grant. The purpose of the supplemental is to 
provide assistance to replace the SSI/SSDl bmfits that will 
be lost after this year. Illinois stands to receive 
approximately $2 million of the supplemental. We applaud 
the action taken by Congress on behalf of those disabled by 
alcoholism and substance abuse. Furthermore, we urge 
them, as well as our governmental leaders in Illinois, to 
continue to address the needs of those who suffer from 
addictions with the understanding that the treatment of 
those addictions is a far better alternative thsui imprisonment 
or abandonment. 

Mother McAalcy High School theatre atadeats get ready for a “Not So Haunted 
House’* for childreu ages two to 10 on Oct. 31st front 3 nntH 0:30 p.in. in the 
Mother McAaiey High Schooi Theatre and Aaditorinm, 3737 W. 99th St. lliis 
Halioween extravaganza wiM feature stndeuts of the ChiMreu's Theatre and Acting 
Classes and ntemhers of the Thespian Society. Adndasion is $1 for chiidren and $2 
for aduits. 

Not Just Talk... Action! 

Jack O’Goniw 

3Ilid cluWU*® ^ Protected battered wol 

✓ CfeatedO)ok County 

✓ Ended early release ftM 

^ Eliiniiiated “country c 

^ Expelled gang^ ‘ 

^ Cut down on death p 

^ Oea<*d pro® 

✓ Supported sex officnc 

Justice Decried 
The following is a state- home and give him back to a 

ment by Lt. Oov. Bob Kustra mother who had originally 
regarding the naming of given him up for legal 
Justice James D. Heiple of adoption.’’ 
Peoria to serve as Chief “And for his conduct, the 
Justice for the Illinois seven members of the Minois 
Supreme Court. Supreme Court have 

“I find today’s actions by rewarded Justice Heiple with 
the Illinois Supreme Court the state’s highest-ranking 
astounding and unbelievable, judicial office, it b a tad day 
The people of lllinou have for al of ns in Dliaob who 
better judgment and expect the court to interpret 
common sente than the the laws to protect chiidien. 
person who wil assunw the Thb gives Minob voters 
seat as Chief Justice of the 'good reason to pay dose 
■Bnois Supreme Court in attention to the future 
January of 1997. The people election of members to the 
know it was wrong to take a IHinob SuprenK Court and 
four-year-oM from a loving other judicial post..’’ 

Bankruptcy Stats 
Recently published statistics show a rapid rise in personal 

bankruptcy filings. MasterCard International reports 
BankCard bankruptcy losses have gone from bdng a more 
than $6 billion problem in 1993 to an almost $9 billion 
problem in 1996 to date. MasterCard says thb translates to 
more filings with huger losses per account. Thdr Issuers’ 
Oearii^ouse Service shows Itlinob as the sixth most active 
state in year-to-date bankruptcy filings. MasterCard 
estimates that just over 1,000.000 individuab wiU file for 
bankruptcy thb year. 

The Consumer Credit Counseling Service (CCCS) of 
Greater Chicago b a non-profit community service 
organization dedicated to hdping consnmen solve then debt 
problems, avoid bankruptcy and learn to manage money. 
CCCS hat been counseling Chicago-araa consumers for nine 
years and views bankruptcy at an abaoliM last resort. 
Because of that, in response to the newt m near-iecord 
personal bankruptcy filings, CCCS b introdudag a new 
counseling vehicle. 

“We’re aware that work schedules may predode 
consumen from bdng abb to take time away from thdr jobs 
for^ connadiag,’’ says Catherine Wllliamt, president of 
CCCS. “So, to make ft easier for them to get hdp, we’re 
■nddng our counselors avdiaMe for phone 
counseling sestioos. Hopefidly. by employing thb new 
oounsdiag tool, well be able to hc^ conenmers who want 
^ mansgrment help, but np to now, couldn’t get it 
because of thne constrdnu.’’ 

Cnnwwew who need dUbi or HMWy MmigHurd 
■eetdance may edi CCCS at 912) IXf-BOT to mange tor 
anappointnwtdtbsidansrsaolllesaiwidtban,orfora 

REPUBLICAN STATE REPRESENTATIVE 



Academic Scholarship Award 
Rita High School hat had a proud reputatkm in 

academics for more than 90 years, and with its freshman 
class of 2000, there it still an ongoing commitment to the 
proliferation of students and their academics through the St. 
Rita academic scholarship award. The Rita Academic 
Scholarship Award was ernted in 1987 when the school was 
recognized by the United States Department of Education as 
an ‘exemplaiV school.’ 

“When we were presented with the award for academic 
excellence by the United States Department of Education, 
our administration wanted to establiah a symbol of our 
commitment to academics, thus we announced an academic 
scholarship program that is eligible to all eighth grade boys,” 
stated Joe Bamberger, principal. 

Since then, $1,000 is given to any eighth grade student who 
takes the high school entrance exam at St. Rita and scores in 
the 93th percentile or higher. Further, the top two scores 
overall receive a scholarship award for $2,500. The academic 
scholarship is a four-year renewable award as long as the 
winner maintains at least a 3.3 CPA and participates in a 
minimum of one extracurncuhu activity. For more 
information on the award, contact Tom Bryja, director of 
admissions, at (312) 923-5029. 

The cUss of 2000 academic scholarship award winners 
include Edward Lipkovitch (Fi7), Terrance Tucker (St. 
Denis), Andrew Oadomski (St. i^hard), Matthew Kumat 
(St. Mary Star of the Sea), ZKhary Blaszak (St. Bede), Steve 
Ghikerotis (St. Symphorosa), James Leiser (St. Albert the 
Great), Joseph Urchak (St. Rene), Jeremy Williams (St. 
Thomas More), JonsUhan Little (St. Thomas More), Stanley 
Komorowski (a. Gall), Patrick Kane (St. John Fisher), 
Michael Piedr^ (St. Albert the Great), Joseph Roberts 
(Lakeview), Gerald Sharp (Palos South), Michael PorTirio 
(St. Albert the Great). 

Other academic scholarship winners are sophomores 
Philip Whitehouse, Jr. (BCA), Marc Tortello (St. Mary Star 
of the Sea), Jim O’Rourke ((}tieen of Martyrs), John Nilsson 
(St. John Hsher), Alan Michalski (St. Louis de Montefort), 
Matthew Lattyak (Palos South), Brian Kaminski (Queen of 
the Universe), Sheldon Holmes, Devin Hester (St. Denis), 
John DeRango (Lenart Academy), Sean (^ins (Si. 
Bernadette), Tom Byrne ((^leen of Martyrs), John 
Battistoni (S. Cajetan); juniors Stephen Wika ((Sur Lady of 
Good Counsel), Matthew Welch (St. Thomas More), 
Michael Tortello (St. Mary Star of the Sea), Timothy Phelan 
(St. Albert the Great), John Pearson (St. Denis), Gabriel 
Nestor (BCA), James Matthes (St. Jane), John Klein (Our 
Lady of Loretto), Nicholas Grijalva (Burbank), Matthew 
Gandurski (St. Barnabas), Stephen Domagidski (St. 
Alexander), Michael Cavanaugh (St. Denis), Gabriel 
Calderon Epiphany), Nicholas Brazis (St. Gerald), Dominic 
Angiollo (St. Symphorosa); and seniors Andrew Roth (St. 
Rita), Mark PorFirio (St. Albert the Great), Philip Paris (St. 
Joseph’s of Summit), Brian O’Reilly (Most Holy Redeemer), 
Bryan O’Connor (&. Bernadette), Edward Neerose (St. 
Barbara), Jaime Morales (St. Denis), Fredrick LaGuardia 
(St. Adrian), Matthew Kowalsky ^ve Holy Martyrs), 
Jeffrey Kaminski (Queen of the Universe), Drew Hester (St. 
Denis), John Halpin (St. Symphorosa), Keith Guiczynski 
(St. Joseph’s of Summit), Francisco Dimas, Louis Caesar 
(St. Denis), Stanley Borowicz (Gunsaulas Ai^emy), Roger 
Bailye (St. Joseph’s of Summit). Three of Irefauid’s noet ftmiou muidaiu, Tonay 

Saads, Wiaifred Horu ud Mkk Molooey arc com- 
Maiag their tatarts for a awaHirablc eight of Irish 
nask, story aad daace at 9>dic Park, 6119 W. 147th 
St., oa Satarday, Oct. 26th, at 8 p.ai. Adadssioa to 
$15 a persoa. 

Aa CTcaiag with Micfc Moioaey, Toaiaiy Saads aad 
Wiaifred Horaa to aa eatertalalag expoleace. The 
groap perforau Jigs, reels, horapipes, polkas, set 
daaces, slow airs aad a variety of tradtioaai aad 
coatemporary soags ia Gaelic aad Eagiish, iadadlag 
love soags, haaroroas soap, patriotic soags, soap of 
emigratioo aad settienicat ia Anwrka, Irish soap of 
varl^ theater aad vaodeviHe aad the asyriad other 
themes that have made the Irish oral Hteratarcs aad 
soag tradltioa amoag the richest ia the Westera world. 
They also perform poeau aad redtatioas drawa from 
the work of Northern aad Soatbem Irish poets. Aii 
this to Naked by the arbaae, witty comaieBtary which 
Moioaey aad Saads have made their stock-ia>trade. 

Saads to the most importaat poNtiod songwriter in 
Ireland today. Horaa adds flair and color on the 
fiddle. Moloney to the ’Renaissance Man’ of Irish 
traditional mask. 

For farther information, call Gaelk Park at (708) 
687-9323. 

Open House 
The administration, 

faculty, staff and students of 
Mother McAuley Liberal 
Arts High School will hold 
open house on Sunday, Nov. 
3rd from 1 until 4 p.m. and 
on Tuesday, Dec. 3rd from 7 
until 9 p.m. for seventh and 
eighth grade girls and their 
parents. All departments will 
have exhibits and demonstra- 
tipns. Members of the 
administration, faculty and 
students will be on hand for 
discussion and to answer 
questions. 

Information will be avail¬ 

able concerning registration, 
curriculum and transporta¬ 
tion. A sample of the many 
social and extracurricular 
events at McAuley will be 
provided by the clubs. Guests 
may tour the school at their 
own pace with the assistance 
of tour guides and student 
hostesses. 

Parking facilities are 
available in the lot off 99th 
St. on the west side of the 
building. Guests should entCT 
the building through the new 
gym lobby off the west 
parking lot. 

^ incredlbty^^"^ 
Simple To Apply! 
Up The Phone Any Time 

.^.DayJDr NlqhtL.^^ 

SSAEOP Officers 
Prime Rate Minus 1/2* For The First Year Of Your Loan! 

Pay As Little As Prime Rate For The Next 6 Years! 

Apply 24 Hours A Day By Phone! Call 708-53S-R4STI 
Next Day Approval! (subject to verification or )^app«^^ 

Your Funds m\ Be Available Within Three Weeks! 

The South Suburban Brenda Miller, Worth 
Association of Educational District 127, at (708) 
Office Personnel (SSAEOP) 448-2803. 
officers for the 1996-97 
school year are: President 
Darlyne Slinn, Chicago 
Ridge School Di^rict 12714; 
President-Elect Debra 
Borodkin, Homewood- 
Flossmoor High School 
District 233; Secretary 
Joanne Tobfai, Homewood- 
Flossmoor High School 
District 233; and Treasurer 
Artene Heintz, Community 
Hi^ School District 218. 

The first general meeting, 
held in September, was 
hocted by Dolton School 
District 149 at the Serbian 
Social Center, Lansing. The 
entertainment for the evening 
was a Coloitoma demonatra- 

*»• 
All educational office be informed of his or her 

personnel are enoourated to bearing status, 
jpin SSAEOP at a faU To arrange for a screening, 
workshop hosted by Worth call the Mas Hills office. 
School Dtotrict 127 and the 10409 S. Roberts Road, at 
Eisenhpwcr Cooperative, to (70S) 399-9300, or the 
be held pn Saturday, Nov. Flossmoor location, 800 
2iM at Worth Jr. fNgh Oommors Highway, at (708) 
School. Fbriafa(matioa.caU 9^-TJ^ 

Free 
Hearing 
Screening 

Now, anyone over the age 
of 21 can take advantage of 
the free bearing screenings 
availabk at the Sertoma 
Speech A Hearing Center’s 
PakM Hills and Floesmoor 
locations. The screening, 
which takes about 13 
niiiintes, is perfomwd by the 
centsr’s staff of Hoensed 
audMogiais. At its con- 

I • Alsip • Country (3lub HUis • Crestwood • Frankfort 
KXt • Midlothian • Mokena • Mon^ • Oak Lawn 
Ortand Park • Paios Heights • Tiniey Park 
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UEOAL NOTICE 

OFFICIAL NOTICE 
OF REFERENDA/QUESTIONS 

OF PUBLIC POLICY 
A 

OFFICIAL NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that at the GENERAL ELECTION to be held 
in SUBURBAN COOK COUNTY on: 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5,^ 1996 

REFERENDA/QUESTIONS OF PUBLIC POLICY will be voted upon in those precincts 
of Suburban Cook County under the jurisdiction of the Cook County Clerk in which a 
Unit of Local Government has requested the County Clerk's Office to place said refer¬ 
enda/questions of public policy on the ballot. 

The Polling Places for said GENERAL ELECTION will be open from 6:00 A.M. to 7:00 
P.M. 

TOWNSHIP OF WORTH 
REFERENDA 

TO THE EUCrOM OF THE CRT OF PMOS HEKSHTS; 
A LOS ELECTORES 0£ LA CWOAO OF PALOS HEIGHTS 

-Shall lha tatm of lha alacllva ofllcara ol tha CHy o( Palos 
Helflhis, Hllnols. ba reducaO Irom 4 years lo 2 years?- 

'tOebeta el leitnino de los magislrados eleclivos da la Ciudad 
de Palos Heighis. IlSnois. ser leducidos de 4 aAos a 2 aAosT- 

I. Tbalpanaaal la ES lies S/3. MOAS Manila 
amesn alsctBS at Ms aad laaalar tIscHaa lai 
aMcait M Me CHy sksH bal4 Mall aMcaa lar a 
laiai tl 2 yaan aa4 aaW Mab nccasaais are 
alaclad aa4 liaaa aaalllM. aBayl la Ma casa 
alal4anaaa:MMacaaaalaMaimaa: (l|alMa 
Oral atadlaa al aWanaaa Mai accais la as add- 
aaoMarad yaai lallaariai Ma aala M ladaaa Ma 
laaaM al laiiaa. tactataan la Ma sMamaa 
•baaa taiaia aiplia M Mai yaai aba* ba aMd- 
ad lar a laini al ana yaai aad aalll Mab aactaa- 
aaia aia alattad aad ban aaallTlad aad |H| 
Maraallai. aaa haN al Ma aManaaa aball ba 
alaclad aacb yaM lar lanaa al 2 yasra aad aalH 
Mab aaccaaaaia aia alaclsd aad ban aaaH- 
bad. 

I Enacuefdocon65ILCS5/3.M0.65qiielos 
magislia^ eleclivos en la sigutenle elecdon 
legulai paia magislrados en la emdad ocupaian 
$11 magisuado por uo lerimno de 2 alios y hasta 
que SOS sucesoies son eleiidas y han caWIcado. 
excepio en el rasn de concetal En el caso de 
cnm^. 11) en la piinieia deccinn de conceial 
oue suo^ en on ado mipar despiies del volo a 
leducn la duiaddn de leiminos. sucesoies a los 
conceiales de quien teiminos expuan en ese ado 
seian etepdos por on leimino de un ado y liasla 
quo siis sucesoies son eleiidos y han calillcado y 
(II) despues de eso. la milad de los conceiales 
seian etejidos cada ado poi leiniinos de 2 ados y 
hasta que sus sucesoies son eleiidos y han calill¬ 
cado 

CITY OF MU-OS HEIGHTS 
Tin bimva rofarandum wW b* bObbJ upon In Pitoo ToaunaMp, Procbicta 1,3, 0, 
IS, 30,33, 40, 47 (nd 53; Worth Towmhlp, Proebseta 7,65,95,104,135,147 and 
105. 

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE yilLAGE OF UKORTH: 
A LOS ELECTORES DEL PUEBLO DE WORIH 

4- 240 
YES 
SI 

-ShiH Mbl burning bb aHovrad In the VHlag* ol Worlh, mb- 
(•cl 10 cbilbln llmllMlont bb dalbrmlnad by Hw VHIsga 
PtatMbrH and Board ol TruaMoa?- 

4- 242 
r 

NO 
NO 

"cDebera qu«mar hojas ser permitklo en ei Pueblo de 
Worlh. sujeto a ciertos Mmiles como determinado por el 
PresidefYle de la Junta da Fideteomiserios del Pueblo?* 

VKIAOE OF WORTH 
TiM abov* rafMWidiim wW b4 bOMd upon In FMosTOwnaMp, RracineM 5,13 and 
22; Worth TtownsMp, PractaKta 5,51,57,51,151,105,132,137 and 145. 

TO THE EUCTORt OF RHMIELANO SCHOOL DISTRICT HO. IM: 
A LOS ELECIORES DEL OtSIRlTD ESCDLAfl DE RIDGELANO NUMERD 122: 

4- 268 
YES 
SI 

“Shall tha maximum annual lax rata lor Iho aducallonal 
hind tor ttio School Olalricl No. 122, Cook County, Nlinola, 
(Common Namo: Rldgaland School DIatrIcI No. 122) ba 
jnctaaaad 3t.S par cant and ealaMahad al 2.M par cani on 
ttio hdl, fair caah vatoa ol laxaMa property aa agualliad or 
aaaoaaod by Iho Dapartmonl ol Ravanua Inataad of 213 par 
canL lha maximum rala othorwiaa appllcSbto lo Iho noxi 
taxaa to bo oxtondod tor aaM purpoaol- 

4- 270 NO 
NO 

'^Oebera el maximo tanlo par cianlo de ImpuesM anual para el 
londo educativo dal Oisimo Escolar No 122. Condado de Cook. 
IBnois. (Nombro Goneral: Dialrilo Escolar Ridoaland No. 122) 
sc aumeniado 39 9 por cianlo y esiablacido ol 2.90 par cienlo 
sobre el )ualo. compMo valor on etoclivo de loda propiedad 
imponlble como Iguidado o valorado pot el Oepanamenlo de 
Ingtesos en v«r de 2.13 por dento. el maximo lento pot clonlo 
de olra torma apkcabla a lot tigulonie Impuettos que aeran 
axMrxbdoi por lal praposikiT' 

It) Aa aatbaala al Me i Idtiaca- 

_MMRilaiaMielMlIHHrillllt. ItlleMt 
■aialM,2ir.SM. 

|b| Aa aaMaala d Ma aMdauN aiM d a*i» 
llaaal laiat adaiiaiblt aa4tc Ma rafnaO 
bMatti rata a Ma ■■ d t4.4M.aM. 

la) Uu tttimado da la canildad apioiimada de 
UnpiiMot educataM tntnlMtt bap d maiimo 
ano por canto abora an vwr en lal Onblki Estdai 
Ha mailawniadaKiTTJie 

|b) Un ttllniado da la canildad apioximada 4t 
imauinne tdacanvos nunibbbi bap a pmpndo 
tamo por ciamo de lumenio at la tuma da 
MMb.aoa 

*• »•«' ln«M»7loaHiaMp. Fraeinrtb w. 

33,34.41. M. Ml M. H. M. 1M. 11A113.1». m 141.14*. Itt. 1M. 1*3.1M. 

155.155 and ITS 

Cook County Circuit Court Clerk Aurelia Pucinski 
Joins officials from the immigration ud Natural¬ 
ization Services of the U.S. Justice Department, a 
federal agency that recognized her for displaying 
leadership, professionalism, dedication, and high 
ethical standards in her work. Brian Perryman, INS’ 
Acting District Director in Chicago, said the Clerk has 
always been “receptive” and “highly cooperative" in 
helping the agency deport illegal immigrants with 
criminal felony convictions. 

Pictured with the Clerk left to right: Thomas Farris, 
INS’ Assistant Director for Spwial fatvestigations, 
Brian Perryman, INS’ Acting District Director in 
Chicago and Robert Doherty, an Investigative 
Assistant to Perryman. 

Traffic Deaths 
Trafnc fatalities for nine months of 1996 showed a 

decrease of 1.6 percent from the same time in 1995, 
according to provisional figures released by the Illinois 
Departments of Transportation (IDOT) and State Police. 
The provisional total of 1,129 deaths for 1996 is a decrease of 
1.6 percent from the 1,147 deaths in 1995. The deptutment’s 
latest provisiontd figures indicate travel increti^ by 0.9 
percent for the same time period. 

Increases were recorded on interstate highways tmd city 
street systems. Fatal crashes on interstates were up 17.4 
percent and fatalities increased 12.9 percent from 132 deaths 
in 1995 to 149 in 19%. On city streets fatal crashes were up 
16.1 percent and fatalities increased 15.5 percent from 296 
deaths in 1995 to 342 deaths in 19%. 

Crashes on county and township roads decreased more 
than 12 percent and fatalities decreased 11 percent from 263 
deaths in 1995 to 234 in 19%. State and U.S. marked 
highway crashes decreased 12.8 percent, tmd fatalities 
decreased 11.8 percent from 456 in 1995 to 402 in 19%. 

Multiple fatality crashes stayed nearly the same for the 
nine months with 227 deaths in 100 crashes in 19%, 
compared with % crashes with 231 fatalities for the same 
period of 1995. 

Included in the nine-month 19% total were 150 pedestrian 
deaths, an increase of 0.7 percent from the 149 deaths in 
1995, and 15 railroad crossing deaths in 12 crashes, a nearly 
40 percent decrease from the 1995 report of 25 deaths in 22 
crashes. Motorcycle fatalities increased 22.2 percent from 81 
deaths in 1995 to 99 in 19%, and pedalcyclist deaths 
remained the same with 23 deaths both in 1995 and 19%. 

Fatalities in Cook County were up for the nine-month 
period, from 336 to 346. In DuPage County, the increase 
was from 38 to 46 for the same time frame, and in Will 
County, a decrease was recorded, with 54 deaths in 1995 
compared with 39 so far this year. 

Ala Flu Hotline 
According to the 

American Lung Association 
(ALA), influenza, or flu, and 
pneumonia, the most 
common complication of 
influenza, is the Fifth leading 
cause of death among all 
Americans over the age of 
65. Older adults who 
contract influenza are much 
more likely to have serious 
complications. 

Influenza can be prevented 
with a vaccine. The ALA 
encourages all adults, 
especially those over 65, to 
get immunized between now 
and Nov. 15th, before the 

peak of the flu season. A 
yearly shot is between 67 and 
92 percent effective in 
preventing the flu and 
reducing its severity. 

The Chiciigo Deptutment 
of Public Health and the 
Cook County Department of 
Public Hetdth provide free 
flu shots to adults over age 
65. The ALA of Metro¬ 
politan Chicago has estab¬ 
lished a ‘flu hotline,’ (312) 
850-4-FLU, to help callers 
locate the site nearest them. 
Volunteers are on duty from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. 

Is Your Business 
Lost In A Uno Of Compotitton? 

In on mtiwrioly cornpotttlv* moricet, your 
buhnoM iHit onoHsNHdnd. 

In tho einme 10 KNOW YOU ptoorom. if h. 
Our unique now homoownor wWcomIno londce wR 
Mp you RorKf out from the crowd, reach a lolect 

new martlet and moke a laiting ImpteMlonl 



Editor: 
Sen. Patrick O’Malley (R-18) and Rep. Maureen Murphy 

(R-36) deserve full credit for their tenacious work on reped 
of the retail rate law. Due to their tireless efforts, Oov. Jim 
Edgar signed into law the repeal which saved Illinois 
taxpayers billions of dollars. 

It has been my experience as an issue-oriented independent 
that these peoi^e have earned their position in our State 
Legislature. They attended numerous meetings with their 
constituents, hearing concerns and devdoping strategies. 
They lobbied hard for our .bills, often in the face of 
seemingly insurmountable opposition. They changed the tide 
of an endless wave to our state of incinerators and their 
noxious impact to our environment. 

Surely the safer, saner solution to waste disposal has yet to 
totally evolve. 

Nothing in the last few years has gained as wide an 
acceptance as recycling. Municipalities have dramatically 
increased the substance and amounts recycled. Therefore, 
provisions must be made for material recovery facilities to 
sort, separate and process our recovered recyciables as well 
as incentives for their reconstitution to cIom the recycling 
loop. 

I truly believe we are on the right track by following the 
solid waste hierarchy developed by the state. I also believe 
Sen. O’Malley and Rep. Maureen Murphy can lead the way. 

Ruth D. Matkaith 
Oak Lawn 

— WANTED — 
ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 
KIDS AGES 10 -18 for Orthodontic Program 

Accepting The First 50 Applicants Only 

Moa Md Dad CM Sam SM 
CAU TODAY 

JOSEPH W. KENNY. DI).S. 8 ASSOC 

<312) 445-0300 

Shop And 
South Suburban Family 

Shelter, (SSFS), Inc. wiU 
hold a Shop A Share hind- 
raising program on Oct. 
28th, 29th and 30th at all 
Jewel Food Stores. By shop¬ 
ping at Jewel on one of those 
dates, SYt of the total 
purchases, excluding tax and 
Osco merchandise, will be 
donated by Jewel to the 
organization. South Subur- 

Share 
ban Family Shelter will use 
the money generated by its 
Shop A Share to fund the 
children’s program mentor 
project. 

Anyone interested in 
helping SSFS by shopping at 
Jewel on those dates will 
need a “Shop & Share 
Identification Slip.’’ If you 
have any questions, call (708) 
335-4125. 

Letter To The Editor 

On Thursday, Nov. 7th, St. Laurence High School will 
hold its anndal open house from 4 until 9 p.m. The school is 
at 77lh St. and Central Ave. All 7th and 8th grade boys and 
their parents are invited to attend. Tours of the school will 
begin with a performance by the award-winning St. 
Laurence ‘Marching Gold 100’ band. All tours will feature 
the school’s four computer labs, including the main 
computer center, computer graphics center, learning 
resource center and the brand-new computer instruction 
center. Demonstrations by students in the biology, 
chemistry, physics and physical science labs will enhance the 
evening. Exhibits will serve as visual aids in the 
drafting/architectural design lab and visitors nuy watch as 
students construct various drawings. 

The Grunhard Fitness Center will be unveiled publicly for 
the first time along with the computer instruction center, 
which marks over $300,000 in improvements in campus 
facilities since last year. Stops on the tour will also include 
presentations by students in the school library, chapel and 
activities office. The gymnasium will also be a focal point on 
all tours. Guidance counselors will be on hand to explain the 
varied roles of the school’s guidance counselors. In addition, 
all of St. Laurence’s individual academic programs will be 
highlighted. 

Teachers from each department will be available to answer 
questions regarding not only honors, college prep and PLUS 
programs but also questions regarding each specific 
academic area. All tours will be guided by a student serving 
as a tour guide. A faculty member will also walk on each 
tour to help the guides answer questions. 

Following the tours, refreshments will he served in the 
cafeteria where each athletic program and activity will have 
tables manned with student-athletes and coaches providing 
information on their programs. Coaches and activity 
moderators will be on hand to give more information and 
answer questions. Transportation and financial aid 
information will also be available. 

“Our open house gives elementary school students and 
their parents a unique look at all of the benefits St. Laurence 
students receive throughout the four years that they attend,’’ 
remarked Thomas Kurzawski, director of admissions. “Ow' 
students become very involved with the evening, and as a 
result, are able to communicate to prospective students ail 
that St. Laurence has to offer in terms of academics, 
athletics and activities.’’ 

More information is available by calling Kurzawski during 
school hours, 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m., at (706) 458-6900. 

OFRCIAL NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that at the GENERAL ELECTION to be held 
in SUBURBAN COOK COUNTY on: 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1996—PAGE 9 

UOALNOnCf 

OFFICIAL NOTICE OF 
POLLING PLACE LOCATIONS 

POLLING PLACES will be open from 6:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M. 

The GENERAL ELECTION will be held in all precincts of each Township, the Cities of 
Berwyn and Evanston and the Town of Cicero, under the jurisdiction of the Cook 
County Clerk and the voting will be conducted at the following places for each of the 
aforesaid election precincts officially selected by the Cook County Clerk 

Polling Places are subject to change as necessity requires. 

NOTE: The letter (N) following the polling place address denotes that the polling place 
itself Is not accessiMe to the handicapped although other parts of the facility may be 
accessible. An exemption has boon granted by the State Board of Elections and signs 
are posted indicating if the whole building is accessible or if there is a special entrance. 
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NENMO ACTIVITY CENTE8 90TH ST & NENARO AVE 

ALOEAT H 8MN0T SCH OIST 123 8901 S 52NO AVE 
TRINITY EVANOELICAL LUTHEIUN CHURCH 9701 BRANOI AVE SOUTH 
RIOCE LAMN SCHOOL OIST 127 1/2 5757 W 109TH ST 
ROLHAR SCHOOL OIST 123 10425 S KOLNAR AVE 

VILLAGE OF WORTH ^ 
CHICAGO CHRISTIAN HIGH SCHOOL 
FUOLIC SAFETY 8L0G« FOR ALSIF 
VILLAGE OF NERRIONETTE FARR 
CENTRAL SCHOOL 
SOUTH EAST SCHOOL OIST 124 
CENTRAL SCHOOL 
BETHEL LUTHERAN CHURCH 
ST FHILIF LUTHERAN CHURCH 
RERR INTERNEOIATE OIST 130 
HA2ELGRCEN SCHOOL 
HISSION COVENANT 
GREENWOOD SCHOOL OIST 130 
NENORIAL FARR FIELD HOUSE 
DWIGHT 0 EISENHOWER HIGH SCHOOL 
WHITTIER SCHOOL 
OAR VIEW'CENTER 
FIRST EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN SCHOOL 
BETHEL CHURCH 
OAR LAWN BIBLE CHURCH 
FAITH EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH 
JOHNSON-FHELFS VFW POST 5220 
AFOLLO FARR 
EVERGREEN FARR PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
SOUTH EAST SCHOOL OIST 124 
central SCHOOL 
VILLAGE OF EVERGREEN FARR 
COLtMBUS NANOR SCHOOL OIST 12 2 
DEARBORN HEIGHTS SCHOOL OIST 122 
SWARO SCHOOL OIST 123 
SALEH UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 
NORTHEAST SCHOOL 
ST BERNADETTE OUONSET HALL 
QUEEN OF NARTVRS SCHOOL 
PILGRIH FAITH CHURCH 
HARNEW SCHOOL DIST 122 
INCARNATION CHURCH 
TURNER SCHOOL 
AMERICANA NONTICELLO HEALTH CARE 
SOUTHWEST SCHOOL 
JOHNSON-FHELFS VFW POST 5220 
HOMETOWN VFW POST 9773 
HOMETOWN VFW POST 9773 
TRINITY EVANGELIC.AL LUTHERAN CHURCH 
HOMETOWN VFW POST 9773 
WORTH KEHENTARY SCHOOL OIST 127 
NORTHWEST SCHOOL 
OUR LAOY OF LORETTO 

EVERGREEN ^ARK LEGION POST 854 
VILLAGE OF EVERGREEN PARK 
ALBERT H BRANOT SCH OIST 123 
PEACE MEMORIAL HOME 
PILGRIM FAITH CHURCH 
OUR LADY Of LORETTO 
OUR LAOY OF LORETTO 
FIRE HOUSE NO 1 
OAK LANE COURT 
KEOVALE AVE CHRISTIAN REF CHURCH 
HORACITNAIIN SCHOOL OIST 130 
PALOS HEIGHTS RECREATION CENTER 
SIMMONS SCHOOL OIST 122 
WORTH ELEMENTARY SCHOOL OIST 127 
KERR INTERNEOIATE OIST 130 
IMMANUEL UNITED CHURCH Of CHRIST 
CENTRAL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
NORTHEAST SCHOOL 
STANDARD FEDERAL BANK 
TOWN Of WORTH 
ST. LINUS SCHOOL 
FIRST CHURCH OF GOO 
EVERGREEN FARR COMM HIGH SCH 
ALBERT H BRANOT SCH DIST 123 
HA2ELGREEN SCHOOL 
MEADOW LANE SCHOOL OIST 125 
EVERGREEN PARK PUBLIC WORKS 
WORTH RIDGE SCHOOL 
HOMETOWN CO-OP APTS 
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CH Of CHGO RIOG 
LAWN MANOR SCHOOL OIST 125 
GASTEYER KHOOL OIST 123 
LIEB ELEMENTARY SCHOOL OIST 122 
PRAIRIE JUNIOR HIGH OIST 126 
LIEB ELEMENTARY SCHOOL OlST 122 
ALAN B. SHEPARD H.S OIST. 218 
GASTEVER SCHOOL OIST 123 
OAR VIEW CENTER 
EL IN EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
SALEM UNITED CmACH OF CHRIST 
HARNEW SCHOOL OIST 122 » 
PALOS HEIGHTS RKREATION CENTER 
STANDARD FEDERAL BAMt 
CHRIST UNITED METNQDIST CHUNCN 
NATHAN HALE PRINARV SCHOOL DIST 130 
ALBERT N IRANOT SCM BIST 123 
OAR VIEW CENTER 
WORTH PARK DISTRICT 
EVERGREEN PARR CONN NIGH SCH 
GASUViR SCHOOL DIET 123 
CNIPDEWA BCHOOL DIST 12G 

7112 W lllTH ST 
12001 $ OAK PARK AVE 
4500 W. 123R0 ST. 
3165 W 115TH ST 
9400 S SAWYER AVE 
98TH ST C FRANCISCO AVE 
9400 S SAWYER AVE 
3240 W 98TH ST 
2500 W 121ST ST 
12320 S GREENWOOD AVE 
11751 S LAWLER 
2501 COLLINS 
12418 HIGHLAND AVE 
12804 HIGHLAND AVE 
127TH ANO SACRAMENTO AVE 
13043 S MAPLE AVE 
llOTH C S KILPATRICK 
GROVE C ANN STS 
2726 BROADWAY ST 
9435 S 54TH AVE 
9700 S MELVINA 
9514 S 52NU AVE 
12519 S KOSTNER 
8859 S FRANCISCO AVE 
98TH ST C FRANCISCO AVE 
9400 S SAWYER AVE 
3450 W 97TH ST 
9700 S MAYFIELD 
9620 S NORNANOV 
98TH ST C BRANOT 
9717 S KOSTNER AVE 
91ST ST C CALIFORNIA AVE 
9331 $ FRANCISCO ST 
3550 W 103R0 ST 
9411 $ 51ST AVE 
91ST C AUSTIN AVE 
5757 W 127TH ST 
135TH ANO HAMLIN 
6300 W 95TH ST 
99TH 4 CENTRAL PARK AVE 
9514 S 52N0 AVE 
9092 MAIN ST 
9092 MAIN ST 
9701 BRANOT AV. SO. 
9092 MAIN ST 
lllTH 4 OAK PARK AVE 
92N0 4 MILLARD 

8925 $ KOSTNER 
9701 S KE021E AVE 
3450 W 97TH ST 
8901 S 52N0 AVE 
10124 S KEOZIE AVE 
9411 S 51ST AVE 
8925 S KOSTNER 
8925 S KOSTNER 
10658 LOMBARD AVE 
11750 S HONAN 
10415 S KEOVALE AVE 
2910 W BROADWAY AVE 
6601 W. 127TH ST. 
6450 W 95TH ST 
lllTH 4 OAK PARK AVE 
12300 S GREENWOOD AVE 
9815 CAMPBELL AVE 
10800 LYMAN 
91ST ST 4 CALIFORNIA AVE 

3960 W 95TH ST 
11601 S PULASKI* 
10400 S LAWLER AVE 
4600 W lllTH ST 
99TH ST 4 KEOZIE AVE 
8901 S 52NO AVE 
11751 S LAWLER 
118TH 4 MEADOW LANE OR 
3125 W. 89TH 
II2TH 4 RIOGELANO 
4704 W 87TH PL 
6101 W 107IH 
4300 W 108TH PL 
99TH 4 54IM AVE 
9101 PEMBROKE LN 
11910 S KOSTNER AVE* 
9101 PEMBROKE LN 
13049 S. RIOGELANO 
99TM i 54TN AVE 
llOTH 4 $ KILPATRICK 
lOOTN ST C KOSTNER AVE 
9717 S KOSTNER AVE 
91ST & AUSTIN AVE 
6B01 W I27TN ST 
396G W 95TN ST 
3730 W IIGTH ST W DOOR 
5324 W. I35TN 
8901 S 52ND AVE 
llOTH S G RILFATRICR 
IG707 S OAK PARR AVi 
DOTH SI 4 RED2IE AVE 
99TN 4 BETH AVE- 
12425 S AUSTIN AVE 

POST OFFICE ACCESS POLLING PLACE ADDRESS 

OAK LAWN 
OAK LAWN 
OAK LAWN 
CHICAGO RIDGE 
OAK LAWN 

HOMETOWN 

EVERGREEN PK 
EVERGREEN PK 
OAR LAWN 
EVERGREEN PK 
OAR LAWN 
hometown 
HOMETOWN 
CHICAGO RIDGE 
MERRlONEITE PK 
OAK LAWN 
BLUE ISLAND 
PALOS HTS 
OAR LAWN 
WORTH 
BLUE ISLAND 
EVERGREEN PR 
CHICAGO RIOGE 
EVERGREEN PK 
EVERGREEN PR 
ALSIP 
OAR LAWN 
OAK LAMN 
EVERGREEN PR 
OAK LAWN 
ALSIP 
NERRIONETTE PK 
EVERGREEN PK 
WORTH 
HOMETOWN 
CHICAGO RIOGE 
OAK LAWN 
oak LAMN 
BRIDGEVIEW 
ALSIP 
BRIDGEVIEW 
PALOS HEIGHTS 
OAK LAWN 
OAR LAWN 
OAK LAWN 
OAK LAWN 
OAR LAWN 
PALOS HTS 
EVERGREEN PK 
ALSIP 
CRBSTWOOD 
OAK LAWN 
OAR LAWN 
WORTH 
tVENSREBN PR 
OAR LAWN 
PALOS NTS 

WORTH 
PALOS HTS 
ALSIP 
NERRIONETTE PK 
EVERGREEN PR 
EVERGREEN PR 
EVERGREEN PR 
EVERGREEN PK 
BLUE ISLAND 
BLUE ISLAND 
ALSIP 
BLUE ISLAND 
BLUE ISLAND 
BLUE ISLAND 
BLUE ISLAND 
BLUE ISLAND 
OAK LAWN 
BLUE ISLAND 
BLUE ISLAND 
OAK LAWN 
OAK LAWN 
OAK LAWN 
ALSIP 
EVERGREEN PR 
EVERGREEN PK 
EVERGREEN PK 
EVERGREEN PR 
OAK LAWN 
OAK LAWN 
OAK LAWN 
OAR LAWN 
EVERGREEN PR 
EVERGREEN PK 
EVERGREEN PK 
OAK LAWN 
OAK LAWN 
PALOS HTS 
ROBBINS 
OAR LAWN 
EVERGREEN PK 
OAK LAWN 
HOMETOWN 
HOMETOWN 
OAR LAWN 
hometown 
WORTH 
EVERGREEN PR 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1996 

Open House At 
St. Laurence 
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Tax Fighters 
Back Murphy 

state Representative • 48th District 
“One of the main reasons I decided to 
run for State Representative was be* 
cause the working people in this area 
were not being listened to, not being 
represented by their lawmakers In 
SpringHeld. These past two years have 
seen an unprecedented assault on the 
rights of workers. This trend has to 
be stopped.” 

Kerosene Warning 
Phillips Pipe Line with butane can flare up, 

Company is continuing to flash or bum out of control 
work through the Missouri when used in space heaters or 
and Illinois departments of other products, 
agriculture to ensure the All consumers who 
safety of area residents who purchased kerosene and No. 
have purchased K-1 kerosene I heating fuel after July 19th, 
or No. 1 heating fuel. in Illinois or Missouri should 

, The Missouri Department not start or light the products 
of Agriculture stated, “The using these fuels until 
contaminated kerosene has cont^ing the business that 
been found at brand-name sold the fuel and ensuring it 
service stations, including is not contaminated. 
Citgo, Clark and Phillips 66. Arrangements for ex- 
The kerosene is sold under a changing or disposing of con- 
variety of trade names, but taminated fuel can be made 
also has been found at by contacting Phillips Pipe 
unbranded service stations. Line at (618) 337-6066. 
convenient marts and hard- “The safety of everyone 
ware stores.” who has purchased kerosene 

The Missouri Department or No. 1 heating fuel is our 
of Agriculture recently found primary concern,” said Tom 
kerosene samples from Rich, president of Phillips 
Phillips Pipe Line’s East St. Pipe Line Company, “We 
Louis petroleum terminal to are urging all consumers to 
be contaminated with take every precaution, and to 
butane. Kerosene and No. 1 call (618) 337-6066'if they 
heating fuel contaminated have any questions.” 

Michael W. Schadt Is 

• Illinois Council of Senior Qtizens 
• Senior Sentinel 
• AFL - ao 
• Illinois Citizens For Honest 

Government 
• Illinois Education Association 
e Illinois Federation of Teachers 

Active In Our Community 
• Voiunteer /or Porks and EducotionaJ Foundations 

• Member - Educational Summit 

• Past President • Rice Aquatic Foundation 

• IB Year Resident of 48th District 

• H Year Manager of Oak Lawn Baseball 

• 10 Year Grammar School Football Coach 

LiGAL NOTICE 
AOORLSS 

10300 SOUfHWeST HMV* 
lOAlS $ KSOVALE A¥£ 
99TH ST L K£021€ AVE 
lllTH OAK PARK AV 
9AA6 S* AAVNONO 
6M3 U 90 TH PLACE 
9300 W iOSTH PL 
10919 S KEOVALE AVE 
lOOTH ST 4 KOSTNER AVE 
9130 S 92NO AVE - 
CENTRAL AVE AT lOOTH ST 
10900 S LAWLER AVE 
9717 S ROSTNER AVE 
103R0 4 ROSTNER AVE 
119TH AND ROSTNER 
9STH 4 TRIPP AVE 
9STH 4 TRIPP AVC 
9717 S ROSTNER AVE 
9600 M lllTH ST 
Si99 S FRANCISCO AVE 
93R0 4 REELER AVE 
11910 S« ROSTNER AV. 
11910 S* ROSTNER AV. 
12190 S HAMLIN AVE 
llOTH 4 S RILPATRICR 
10699 S OAR 
9101 PENBRORE LN 
10707 S OAR PARR AVE 
11990 S LARAMIE 
90TH ST 4 MENARD AVE 
9300 H IOSTH PL 
9329 M. 139TM ST 
10707 S OAR PARR AVE 
OAR PARR AVE 4 129TH ST 
10699 S OAR 
9919 S S2N0 AVE 
11601 S. PULASRl 
9700 S NAVFIELO 
3990 M 103RO ST 
9797 M 127TH ST 
99TH 4 CENTRAL PARR AVE 
lUTH 4 RtOCELANO 
6601 Urn 127TM ST. 
9yH 4 OAR PARR AVE 
lOSOO LVNAN 
12692 S NASSASOIT AVE 
12692 S NASSASOIT AVE 
102N0 PL 4 SOUTH WEST HWV 
10919 S REOVALE AVE 
10999 S CaiTRAL AVE 
12600 PULASRl AVE 
12600 PULASRl AV. 

10929 S ROLNAR AVE 

12912 TRUMOUL 
139TH 4 HAMLIN 
9UT 4 AUSTIN AVE 
OOTN 4 TRIPP AVE 
IOSTH 4 LOCRMOOO AVE 
102N0 P4 4 SOUTH NEST HMV 
•064 E AUSTIN AVE - 

lOOOl.S CENTRAL AVE 
•AS PARR AVE AND i24TN 
10464 S CENNaL AVE 
12429 A AUSTIN AVE 

Scholarship Awards 
POLLIN6 PLACE 

LEXlHCrON HEALTH CARE 

REOVALE AVE CHRISTIAN REF CHURCH 
EVER4REEN PARK CONN HIGH SCH 
WORTH ELENEHTARV SCHOOL OIST. 127 
VILLAGE OF OAR LAWN 
CHURCH OF THE NA2ARENE 
LAWN NANOR SCHOOL OIST 129 
REOVALE AVE CHRISTIAN REF CHURCH 
ELIN EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
COVINGTON SCHOOL OIST 123 
FIRST UNITED NETHOOIST CHURCH 
ST LINUS SCHOOL 
SALEN UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 
OAR LAWN FIRE STATION •! 
ST TERRENCE CHURCH 
HANNUH SCHOOL 
HANNUM SCHOOL 
SALEN UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 
FIRST CHURCH OF GOO 
EVERGREEN PARR PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
GAOOIS SCHOOL OIST 123 
PRAIRIE JUNIOR HIGH OIST. 126 
PRAIRIE JUNIOR HIGH OIST. 126 
HAMLIN HEIGHTS SCHOOL 
OAR VIEW CENTER 
VILLAGE OF CHICAGO RIDGE 
LIEB ELEMENTARY SCHOOL OIST 122 
WORTH PARR DISTRICT 
ALSIP FIRE STATION OIST 2 
NENARO ACTIVITY CENTER 
LAWN NANOR SCHOOL OIST 129 
NATHAN HALE PRIMARY SCH. OIST 130 
WORTH PARK DISTRICT 
NAVAJO HEIGHTS SCHOOL OIST 12B 
VILLAGE OF CHICAGO RIOGE 
JOHNSON-PHELPS VPW POST 9220 
TOWN OP WORTH 
COLUMBUS MANOR SCHOOL OIST U2 
QUEEN OF MARTYRS SCHOOL 
INCARNATION CHURCH 
SOUTHWEST SCHOOL 
WORTH RIOGE SCHOOL 
PALOS HEIGHTS RKREATION CENTER 
OAVIO JOHNSTON CENTER 
CENTRAL ELEN SCHOOL 
FAITH CVAN6CL1CAL LUTHERAN CHURCH 
FAITH EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH 
VILLAGE OP CHICAGO RIOGE 
REOVALE AVE CHRISTIAN REF CHURCH 
OAR LAMM RACQUET CLUB 
FIRE OEPARTNSNT OP ALSIP NO I 
PIRE OEPARTNENT OP ALSIP •! 

KOLMAR SCHOOL OIST 123 
SCARS PARR 
TURNER SCHOOL 
HARNEW SCHOOL DIST 122 
IIAMMUN SCHOOL 
NC CUGAN SCHOOL 
VILLAGE OP CHICAGO RIOGE 
MCSUVAN COHNMNITY CHURCH 
HAROLD L. RtCHAROS HIGH GCH004 
NAVAJO HCIEHtS SCHOOL OlSf UO 
OAR LAMM RACOMCr CLUO 
CNIPPCMA SCHOOL OtST 120 
OEAROORN HSIEHTS SCHOOL OIST 122 
FIRST UMITEO NCTHOOISf CHURCH 
RlflOE LAMR KHOOL OIST 127 Ui * 

POST OFFICE 

CHICAGO AXOGE 

OAR LAWN 
EVERGREEN PR 
WORTH 
OAK LAWN 
OAR LAWN 
OAK LAWN 
OAK. LAWN 
OAR LAWN 
OAR LAWN 
OAR LAWN 
OAK LAWN 
OAK LAWN 
OAR LAWN 
ALSIP 
OAR LAWN 
OAK LAWN 
OAR LAWN 
OAR LAWN 
EVERGREEN PR 
OAR LAWN 
ALSIP 
ALSIP 
ALSIP 
OAK LAWN 
CHICAGO RIOGE 
BRIOGEVIEW 
WORTH 
ALSIP 
OAR LAWN 
OAR LAWN 
CRESTMOOO 
WORTH. 
PALOS HTS 
CHICAGO RIOGE 
OAR LAWN 
ALSIP 
OAR LAWN 
EVERGREEN PR 
PALOS HTS 
EVERGREEN PR 
WORTH 
PALOS HTS 
OAR LAWN 
CHICAGO RIOGE 
PALOS HTS 
PALOS HTS 
CHICAGO RIOGE 
OAK LAWN 

High school students who All requests must include 
are U.S. citizens and have the student's name, 
a grade point average Of permanent home address, 
‘B* or better are eligible city, state, ZIP code, name 
for a SI,000 college scholar- of high school, approximate 
ship. To receive an appli- GPA, and year in school 
cation, send a request by during the 1996-97 academic 
Sunday, Dec. 15th, to the year. 
Educational Communica- Applications will be 
tions Scholarship Foun- fulfilled by mail only, on or 
dation, 721 N. McKinley about Jan. 15th, 1997. One 
Rd., P.O. Box 5012, Lake hundred and seventy-five 
Forest, IL 60045-5012; fax a winners will be selected on 
reque^ to (847) 295-3972, or the basis of academic 
e-mail a request to performance, involvement in 
'scholar@ecilf.com’ 

MVCC 
Night For 
Parents . 

Editor: 
As the lobbyist for the 

Retired Teachers Assodation 
of Chicago, I would like the 
public to know of the hard 
work Senator Pat O’Malley 
has done on behalf of retired Moraine Valley Commu- 
teachers. He has sponsored nity College will host 
and fought for legislation to ‘Deciding op Moraine 
provide additional pension Valley: A Parent Ni^t’ on 
benefits to those teachers Wednesday, Nov. 13th at 7 
who took early retirement,' p.m., in the Dorothy Menker 
and has been a leader in. Theater, located Jn the Fine 
education reform. He is a and Performing ArU Center 
legislator who realizes the on the campus. 10900 S. 88th 
importance of educatkMi and Ave. Refreshments will be 
those who provide it. the served. For more Informa- 
teachers of Illinois. tkm. call the coHcie at (708) 

s/s Richard Lockhart 974-S3SS 



Piiniiin' Ou e Outer at Hickoiy Hills 

Prinian 
( 
(A'ntor 

Sheriff’s Graffiti Posse Avaiiabie Free Of Charge 
Cook County Sheriff 

Michael F. Sheahan is issuing 
a reminder to communities 
that his ‘Graffiti Posse’ is 
availabk free of charge to all 
property owners in suburban 
and unincorporated Cook 
County. In June, Sheahan 
announced a mgjor exlhut- 
sion of the county’s anti- 
graffiti effort, including 
removal of graffiti from 
private property through the 
Cook County Sheriff’s 
Office. 

“Graffiti is an ugly and 
destructive form of vandal¬ 
ism that is not confined to 
only the inner dty,” Sheahan 
said, “Gang members and 
vandals seem to think they 

have a right to use buildings 
as bulletin boards. The 
graffiti posse is working hard 
to put an end to this 
practice.’’ 

Sheriff Sheahan currently 
works closely to coordinate 
graffiti removal efforts with 
many suburban municipal¬ 

ities, townships and 
unincorporated area leaders 
throughout the county. 
Graffiti can be a sign of gang 
presence in an area, threaten¬ 
ing property values and 
creating fear among commu¬ 
nity residents. 

“Graffiti is a serious 

problem that is growing reduce the amount of graffiti will be scheduled I 

faster than many coramuni- in our county.” the graffiti, w 
ties have the resources to To obtain this service, property owner is 
keep up with,’’ Sheahan property owners victimized Anyone wishing to 
added, “By offering graffiti by graffiti need to sign a waiver or ask any 
removal to all residents of permission waiver and return about Sheahan’s 
suburban and unincorpo- it to the Sheriffs Office. An Posse’ should 
rated areas, I hope the assessment will be made of sheriffs anii-graffi 
program will significantly the property and the ‘posse’ at l-<70e)-974-6042. 

St. Rita 
Open House 

St. RiU High School it 
sponsoring an open house at 
the school, 7740 S. Western, 
on Sunday, Nov. 3rd.from I 
until 4 p.m. 

There will be a tour every 
IS minutes of the school’s 
42-acre campus. The school 
boasts three computer labs; 
biology, chemistry and 
physics labs; a libra^ with 
approximately 50,000 
volumes; an Olympic-size 
swimming pool; an on- 
campus football stadium, an 
all-year rubberized track, 
and a baseball A soccer field. 

The school’s teaching 
credentials include three with 
Ph.D.s and 22 with master’s 
degrees; esKh teacher having 
an average of 14.5 years 
teaching experience. 

Refreshments will be 
served. For more informa¬ 
tion, call the school at (773) 
925-6600. 

Wdeome! At the Primary Guv Center at 

Hickory Hills, we are committed to 

caring for your fomily’s heaMi needs. By 

offering primary care in pediatrics, and 

internal medicine and taking advantage of 

our link to Loyda Uiiversity Medical Center, 

our physicians are aUe to meet their top 

priority: the total well-being of every patient 

Our philosophy of care places special 

emfrfiasis on treating the whole person -- 

body, mind and sphit We are committed to 

builfling lasting rdationdiips widi our patients 

to promote good health at every stage of life. 

1 Vaccines NOW Available 
For Aa AppafalMM (7M) 23M333 
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Luncheon Economic Development 
•Young Entrepreneur of the Contractor of the Year.’ 
Year’; Pulver Systems, Inc.. The deadline for luncheon 
Chicago Ridge, ’Training reservations is FHday, Oct. 
Excellence Award'; and 23th. The cost is SI5. For 
Marion Ogden, Centon more information, or a 
Industries, Inc., Palos Hills, luncheon reservation, call 
•Small Business Government EDCSS at (708) 974-3714. 

his true passion, helping a 
few select entrepreneurs to 
•grow’ their business. 
Shefsky has served on the 
Board of Directors of the 
Illinois Institute for 
Entrepreneurial Education 
and the Board of Governors 
of Economics America 
(Illinois Council on 
Economic Education). He 
currently serves on the 
Advisory Board on Entre¬ 
preneurship at Northwestern 
University’s Kellogg School 
of Management, where he is 
an adjunct professor, 
teaching the course he 
developed. Entrepreneurial 
and Intrapreneurial Leader¬ 
ships. He also recently co¬ 
founded and is the chairman 
of the Institute for Entre¬ 
preneurship. 

Those to be honored 
during the awards portion of 
the program will be JoAnn 
Foster of JRJ Creative 
Colors, Oak Forest, ’Small 
Business Person of the Year’; 
Luke Oosterhouse, vice- 
president of the First 
National Bank of Evergreen 
Park, Oak Lawn, ’Financial 
Servim Advocate of the 
Year’; Mark Skorusa, owner, 
DJs Are Us, Oak Lawn, 

Lloyd E. Shefsky, the Suburbs (EDCSS) on Deveine Ltd., a Chicago law 
author of “Entrepreneurs are Tuesday, Oct. 29lh at Silver firm specializing in advising 
Made Not Born,’’ will be the Lakes Country Club. In entrepreneurs and their 
speaker for the annual 1970, at the age of 29, after companies at every stage of 
luncheon and awards practicing law with a law Him development, 
program hosted by Moraine where he was already a After 26 years in the 
Valley Community College's partner, Shefsky left to position of management 
Economic Development become his own boss. He partner of his law firm. 
Council for the Southwest founded Shefsky, Froelick A Shefsky resigned to follow Kids’ Museum 

Honors Teachers 
nition of all that Academy of Outstanding 
} for children and Educators will be available to 
Kohl Children’s talk with parents and 
163 Green Bay teachers about the Kohl/ 

nette, has desig- McCormick Early Childhood 
irday, Nov. 16th Teaching Awards. Other 

teaching award-winners will 
be on hand in the exhibits to 
engage children in learning 
through play. 

Museum staff will share 
information about the 
museum’s school programs 
and field trips. A special 
souvenir will be given to all 
teachers and a drawing will 
be held for educators to win a 
free field trip for their 
classroom to KCM. In 
addition, teachers will receive 
a 20 percent discount on all 
regularly priced merchandise 
in the Kohl museum shop. 

The museum staff hopes 
teachers will enjoy this 
chance to interact with other 
teachers, parents and 
children outside of the school 
setting and take advantage of 
this special time in the 
museum. Hours for this 
special event are from 9 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. FOr niore informa¬ 
tion on Teacher Apprecia¬ 
tion Day, call (847) 236-6056. 
Regular museum hours are 
Tuesday through Saturday 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.; 
Sunday from 12 noon to $ 
p.m. Regular admission lo 
the museum is $4 per person, 
$3 for senior citizens, and 
children under one are 
admitted free. 

I Am Running For The Future Of Our 
Neighborhood, But The Most important 

Reason That i Am Running is For 
The Future Of Our Chiidren... 

VOTE 
NOVEMBER 5th 

PUNCH #70 
Oral 
Health 
Center 
Project 

Democrat for State Representative 

36th District 

Thirty patients who have 
I undergone radiatioii therapy 
to the head and neck in the 
last six months, who are now 
experiencing jaw mobility 
problems, are needed for a 
study at the ora) health center 
of Loyola University Medical 
Onter, 2160 S. First Ave., 
Maywtmd. The purpose of 
this study is to compare the 
effectiveness of three 
different types of exercise 
'regimens and determine if 
'one type of exercise is 
superior in improving jaw 
mobility. 

The six-month project 
irequires individuals between 
ithe ages of 30 and 73 who 
ihad no history of jaw dis¬ 
orders prior to radiation 
therapy. Participants will be 
seen by health care pro¬ 
fessionals at the oral health 
center every two weeks for 
the first jfew mooths and then 
monthly for the remaining 
time of the study. Each 
patkal wiE aiaiatain a diary 
of his experience and 
treatmswt program. Persons 
aaeUag more iaforumtion or 
interemod ia lagiatcring for 
the project sfaovid call Dr. 
Diane Taleatowiki at (708) 

ENDORSEMENTS 

• Illinois State Council of Senior 
Citizens 

• AFL - CIO 
• Illinois Federation of Teachers 
• Chicago Teachers Union 
• IBEW - Local 134 
• F.R.I.E.N.D.S. - A group of 

educators dedicated to fair fund¬ 
ing for our schools 

• AFSCME 
• Sprinklerfitters Local 281 
• United Hellenic Voters of America 
• And various other local unions 

Jim Brosnahan is Standing Up For Us 

For Our Community, Our issues & 

Our Rights... 



Vote Yes on the Green Ballot 
s'' I . 

lUesday, November 5, 1996 

Vote Yes to ensure integrity 
in your justice system 

**ReietUion of theseju^es is essential to the integrity 

of the courts and to the entireJudicial system” 
^ I’" ■ J 

- Jim Ihompson, Foimer Governor and U^. Attorney 
- Thomas A. Foran, Former Attorney 
- Tbny Valukus, Former U^. Attorney 
- Dan Webb, Former Attorney 

Vote Yes for. 
; ' - f 

each of the 

^ , thirty Judges 

who embody 

the elcperience, 
•‘i 

integrity, ability 

and independence 
■T£i • - 

we must have 

**The non-partisan Retentionjudges are very experienced 

and well-regard^^ some of the Best qfthe Best” 

k Pallida C Bobb, Chicago Bar Assodatibn, 
1st Vioei’tesldent 

raid lor by lixHcial Ratantion ComarittM M 



Brosnahan 

On The 
Team 
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Actor Is 
Spokesman For 
Sons Of Italy 

The Ord^ Sons of Italy in America (OSIA), in 
conjunction with the Sons of Italy Foundation (SIF), 
announced that theatrical and motion picture actor Tony Lo 
Bianco will serve as spokesman for the Cool^'s Anemia 
Foundation and other philanthropic projects. The 
annouitcement was made on Oct. llth at the ^pire State 
Building, New York, during the annual celebration of the 
lighting of the building’s peak in the colors of the Italian flag 
in recognition of Columbus Day. 

Cooley's Anemia is a fatal genetic blood disorder that 
primarily affects individuals of Mediterranean descent, 
including Italians. The Cooley’s Anemia Foundation is 
OSI A’s official national charity. Through the SIF, OSIA has 
contributed nearly SI million lo research, treatment and 
family patient services. 

“Our work on behalf of Cooley’s Anemia is among the 
most important that members perform,’’ said OSIA 
National President Paul S. Polo, Sr. “I am very pleased that 
an actor of Lo Bianco’s stature and talent has volunteered to 
help us in our efforts. His skill as a spokesman, his many 
contacts in the entertainment industry and his sincere desire 
to do good work will provide us with an important lift as we 
strive, along with the Cooley’s Anemia Foundation, to find a 
cure lor this devastating disease.’’ 

James T. Di Pietra, state president of the Order Sons of 
Italy in Illinois, named state financial secretary Anthony J. 
Farinella as state chairperson for Cooley’s-Anemia. On Oct. 
Ist, the campaign began throughout the Chicago area. 
Businesses were asked to place collection canisters on their 
counters for donations. Contributions to the Cooley’s 
Anemia fund can be sent to the Order Sons of Italy by calling 
(708)447-6304. 

Honor 
Hawkinson 

Council. Re also is'a member 
of the BmcuUve Committee 
for Hope Children’s Hos¬ 
pital that is responabie for 
raising SIO million in 
philanthropic support for 
construction of the new 
facility on the Christ Hos- 
pitai cativus, tsrhich opens 
this Novembm. 

Tickets for Salute to the 
Stan, which is open to the 
public, ate SI7S per person. 
For tickets or for more 
information about the event, 
icall Christ Hospital’s 
auxiliary ‘office at (708) 
346-S2S2. 

;Helping put 
. Jemifsr Koaik. a sopho- 
moie from Oak Lawa, is 
iseietag on the hoaaaooming 
coanafuec this Ml at mnois 
,College. Jgnnifer. an 
:aiMMiny edncaaion anjor. 
h the dkaMNar of John and 

Wck or dMt teed to be nodiiag bit fiiL 

peiCDto htoe to Trarry ibou inflecting canty 
and oaldng m dieir ctdldren (h> nn 
to the iiroQg boose. 

Tbe one oqr al of os can be sore it is a safer 
HAmeen is by driving wry cnDllott^ 

HICKEY 
MEMORIAL CHAPELS, LTD 



Knee and Hip Joint Pain 

(DRUSH 

THURSOAV, OCTOUR 34. I9N—RAGE IS 

Lotus 1’2*3 For Homeusers 
Moraine Valley.' Com- 

muniiy CoUcte it ofTerins a 
Lotus l>2r3 dais for home 
users this fall. The three- 
week dass is scheduled on 
Wednesdays from 6 to 9:30 
p.m. begiiining Nov. 20th in 
Room 233 of Reavit Town¬ 
ship High Scfaooi, TTth St. 

and Austin Ave. The cost is 
SIOS. 

Partidpants wili learn the 
basics of spreadsheet setup, 
including how to create, edit, 
save and print a spreadsheet. 
Participants must have had 
Computer Literacy on the 
IBM PC or its equivalent to 

register for the dass. 
For more information, call 

Continuing Education and 

Alternative Learning at (701) 
974-3745. To register, call the 

College Service Center at 
(708) 974-2110, TTY/TDD 
(708) 974-9356. 

A< a raccat ■arUag of the ChicMo nrefUlen Ualoa, Local No. 2, a 
prcacatatioawaaaaadctoStatcScaatorAtiiciiJ. O’Malley (lUU), for (he UadacH 
aad coaaMcfBtloa that he has Aosra to the nreflghteri aad their fansMes fas the CMy 
ofCMcafo. T •*!.> » - '■ 

Daa Fhhrlgio (aeeoad flroai rW), preUdeat of the Chicago flreflghlen Ualoo, ’ 
Load No. 2, stated ’ScaMor O’Mairy has scaly heea a tnic Mead of oars.” Also 
pictared: Vraak J. M, secsstary/tieagargr of Local 710 Tcaauten Ualoa; Mkhad 
R. Sol, direclor of poHtkal actloa of Local No. 2; Scaator O’Malley, aad Palrldt 
Flyaa, V.P. of Loed Tld.- ^ 

V* : 

Namid Pastoral Manager 
' Rev. Oerald Ooaterveen of 
Hkkoiy HiOt was named 
manager of pastoral SCTvlces 
in the department of religion 
and health at Christ Hosiutal 
and Medical Center. As 
manager, he direcu pastoral 
care activities provided by 

the hospital’s 12 friU-tfane 
chaplains, six chaplain 
residents and interns, and 93 
pastoral care vohlnteers. 

Rev. Oosterveen, a 
chaplain at Christ Hoairital 
since 1984, has specialized in 
ministering to cancer 

patients, a responsflnlhy he 
will continue in addition to 
his administrative dutid. In 
addition, he is a part-time 
pastor at the Presbyterian 
Church of Chicago Ridge 
and has been guest pastor to 
more than 3(X> chunAes 

I III' Kiivli \rllH ili'' iiiiil ( Ii IIkiih (lir> liisliliilc 

What You Should Know, 
. » V 

Get moving again with the leaders in 
knee and hip joint care. ' 

This free seminar, led by a team of prestigious rheumatologists and> 

orthopedic surgeons from Rush*Presbytei1an-SL Luke's Mcdknl 

Center, is designed to help answer your questions and overcome 

your concerns about the various treatment alternatives. 

• Medical management cX knee and hip pain 

• The advances in medical management and surgical 

treatment of knee and hip pain . 

• Lifestyle issues that can improve your mobiliQf and 

quality of life 

•t. 

ThisfeminarwUl be followed by an optional, FREE $enenu^. 

Dale: Saturday. November 9. 1996 

Tima: Seminar: 9:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. 

Loemtlom: Oak Lawn Holiday Jnn ~ 
4140 W. 9Sth Street. Oak Lawn 

To MagUtar CalL’ 312-942-SS55 
Seating Is limited. 
Refreshments will be provided. ' 

The Nen' Car Alternative 
Interest Rates Reduced 
LOWER PAYMENTS !! 

HUGE CONVERmON VAN 8AVINQ8>.10 TO CHOOSE.. 
Pwfoet For Fall Exetirsiona, Football Waakanda 

Or Juat (tattiiifl Away From It Alll 

708-599-0800 
6S()(I \\cst "')th Slreot. Hiii hiuili 

IunI 4 Blocks Last ol llai lcm \\e. 
\lon 1 ri B.lOam P tM)p m Sut H .tOam-H (K | 

( losed Sunday but ( omr t»\ and bruss 



Itota (M UwB>, aM L|fWM Wlan 
iMli li MftmdMlriy ]MN U.8. hi|k MhM 
«■ m Hmtan ky taUM ikc IMS PnluriMf! 
Qrnmjlm T«t (KAT^NHSCrn. Ha h^kw 

SAT/Ni 
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. eicJw^s. 

I 

Ann Uennett 

422-0486 

Halloween is fast approaching and I am ^azed at the 
residents who have their places decorated with pumpkins, 
spider >Mbs and much more. What also surprises me is how 
many already have their Christmas decorations up. 

*** 

“Spook View,’ a Halloween festival sponsored by the 
^rk distria, on Saturday, Oct. 26th, will be held at the 
Oakview Center, 4625 W. llOth St., from 3 to 8 p.m. The 
event will feature a spook house, Halloween games, face 
painting, ghost stories by campHre, spooky sand art and the 
“Witches Stop” concessions. Admission is free. Tickets for 
games, however, cost 2SC each. For more information call 
857-2200. 

On Wednesday. Oct. 30th a speend performance of the 
musical “Godspdl” will be held in the Little Theatre of Oak 
Lawn Community High School, 9400 Southwest Highway at 
7 p.m. This is for senior citizens. The mujrical continues 
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 7 
p.m. Tickets are S5 for adults and $4 for students and 
seniors. Call 424-5200. 

••• 

There seem to be a lot of craft fairs. There are three for 
next Saturday, Oct. 26th: St. Germaine, 96th & Kolin, 9a.m. 
to 5 p.m.; St. Bede, 82nd A Kostner, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m,; and 
St. Linus, 103rd A Lawler, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

The Women’s Guild df Salem United Church of Christ, 
9817 S. Kostner Ave., is hosting its annual holiday bazam on 
Saturday. Nov. 2nd from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. Featured will 
be crafters, a raffle, luncheon, bakery and white elephant 
sale. There will also be crafts made by the women of the 
church. For more information call the church office at 
423-9717. 

• •• 

The Masons are having a “Ham & Egger” breakfast on 
Sunday, Nov. lOth in the hall at 9540 S. 52nd Ave., from 7 
a.m. until 12 noon. Everyone is invited to stop in and enjoy 
the meal and meet one's friends. 

This is not a good time for School District 122. Because 
there is such a shortage in funds for the school, there is a 
possibility that they will put a referendum on the upcoming 
ballot on Nov. 5th to have voters approve a measure that 
would increase the tax levy by 85e per SlOO of assessed 
valuation. Otherwise they may have to close the schools 
down for three weeks. Hard decisions. 

The other problem they are facing is that Heas continue to 
plague students at Hamew School. It has been fogged, 
sprayed and even shut down for three days in an attempt to 
kill off an onslaught of fleas, but so far the critters refuse to 
die. In fact, the treatments that have been tried seem to 
energize the fleas. There is talk of moving all, students to 
other buildings or sealing off wings of the school while they 
are being treated. We wish you good luck. 

••• 

The Johnson-Phelps VFW Post A Ladies Auxiliary are 
sponsoring a program to refresh the memories of long time 
drivers or beginners. The ’Rules of the Road’ will be given to 
each one attending. Refreshments will be served. The place is 
the hall, 9415 S. 52nd Ave., and the time is 7:30 p.m. on 
Thursday, Nov. 7th. 

••• 

On Tuesday, Oct. 29ih, the ladies auxiliary of VFW Post 
5220 is sponsoring “Dinner is Served” in the post hall, 9514 
S. 52nd Ave. The donation for tickets is S5 per person. Call 
423-5220 or 422-4475 for reservations. This is a very nice 
program, the food is very good and there will be prizes. Pat 
Hewitt is chairperson. 

••• 

Veteran’s Day is coming up on Nov. llth and the 
Johnson-Phelps VFW Post and Ladies Auxiliary will again 
sponsor a special mass at St. Gerald Church, 93fd St. and 
S9th Ct. at 10 a.m. to be followed at 11 a.m. at the Veterans 
Memorial at the Village Green, 93th and Cook Ave. The 
Post and Auxiliary will serve refreshments after the service. 
Jack GUI Jr., vice commander,^ and Patricia Hewitt, 
auxiliary president, are co-chairpersons. Everyone is invited 
to attend the mass and the service at 11 a.m. 

Brosnahan Luncheon 
Will Address Aging 

Jim Brosnahan has formed a Qtiaea Advisory Council on 
Aging and wH be hostiag a hmeheon ftor the group on OoL 
2Mi. 

Jim Brosnahan. candidate for Sute Rsprasantative fat ite 
36th District formed the rnmmlttar to advise on issues 
reiafcd to older cMaens of the J6ih Dtauiot. The only 
requirement for membsrihip is a druBcntion to asstaliHg 

OAK LAWN 

Need Volunteers 
For Tax Returns 

Senator Patrick J. O’MaUey (R>18) recently spoke 
to the Disabled American Veterans, Chapter No. 47. 
He spoke on enrrent legislation tkat affects Illinois 
veterans and fntnre legMstion that will be coming np 
in Jannary of 1M7. A question and annver program 
foBowed O’Malley’s speech. Mario “Motts” ToneMi 
(center) was a part of the Bataan Death March and 
was a ROW for three and one-half years. He also 
played football at the University of Notre Dame and 
the Chicago Cardinals profca^nal football team. 
John Bilaazic (left) b a resident of Oak Lawn. 

Grandma’s tunch 

Just like the U.S. Marines, 
the American Association of 
Retired Persons (AARP) b 
looking tor a few good men 
and women to do income tax 
ictums for senior citizens. 
AARP u now accepting 
applications from adult 
volunteers of all ages 
interested in helping senior 
citizens with their income tax 
letums. AARP membership 
is not required. The AARP 
Tax-Aide program is co¬ 
sponsored by the Internal 
Revenue Service (IRS). 

Starting in January, there 
will be a nve^lay training 
course for Tax-AJde coun¬ 
selors. under IRS super¬ 
vision. The volunteers are 
required to past an exam 
before they are authorized to 
be countelort. Volunteers are 
reimbursed for necessary 
out-of-pocket expenses such 

m mileage, parking, meak, 
postage and basic suppUet . 

In return for the training, 
and after being certified by 
the IRS, .voluoteen spend 
tour hows or more each 
week from Fbb. 1st through 
April ISth assitting senior 
taxpayers at an assigned 
convenient site such as a load 
bank, library or senior 
center. There b no charge or 
gratuity for preparing tax 
returns. Last year, more than 
IJ million persons srere 
aided with th^ lax returns 
by more than 31,144 Tax- 
Adde voluntaers in the U.S. 

Persons wishing to volun¬ 
teer for Tax-Aide may do so 
by calling or writing Theresa 
Machlan. 23 N. Lincoln 
Ave., Carpentersville, IL 
60110, (847) 428-2932. She is 
niinoU state coordinator. 

The Evergreen Park 
Grandmothers Club 423 held 
its installation luncheon on 
Oct. 16th. Entertainment was 
provided by Jane Martensen- 
Lytton, ‘The Hat Lady,’ who 
took the audience down 
memory lane and encouraged 
audience participation. 

Immediate past president 
Evelyn Frizie inst^ed the 
new officers: Ruby Pflum, 
president; Grace Char, vice- 
president; Mildred Straits, 
secretary; and Margaret 
Sturm, treasurer. 

1996-97 board members 
are Florence Bermingham, 
birthdays; Catherine 
Bracken, chaplain; Evelyn 
Frizie, finance and revision; 
Jackie Vanderlee and 

Florence Cheshier, hos¬ 
pitality; Josephine 
Greswood, membership; 
Florence Cheshier, name 
tags; Ellen Gleason, pins and 
seals; Ronnie Thometz, pot 
of gold; Grace Char, 
programs; Nancy Surpre- 
nant, publicity; Agnes Kink, 
visitation; Catherine Bracken 
and Irene Fortier, ways and 
means; and Millie Straits, 
yearbook. 

The club meets at I p.m. 
on the fourth Wednesday of 
the month in the Hamilton 
B. Maher Community 
Center. 3450 W. 97th St. 
Board members meet at the 
center at 12 noon on the 
same day as the regularly 
scheduled meeting. 

Chosen Co-Captains 

Visiting Schools 
Michel Brindell, assistant 

director of freshman admis¬ 
sion at Elmhurst College, will 
be visiting area high schools 
this fall. On Monday, Dec. 
2nd she will be at Tinley Park 
High, 6111 W. 175th St., at 
8:15 a.m.; Thomwood High, 
17101 S. Park, South 
Holland, at 10:15 a.m.; and 
Seton Academy, 16100 Seton 
Rd., South Holland, from 
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. On 
Tuesday, Dec. 3rd, she will 
be at Oak Lawn High, 94th A 
Southwest Highway, at 8:30 
a.m.; Saint Laurence High, 

5556 W. 77th St., Burbank, 
from 10:10 to 10:50 a.m. and 
at Reavis High, 77th and 
Austin Ave.,' from 11:15 
a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Brindell will be dis¬ 
tributing information and 
answering questions concern¬ 
ing majors, activities, schol¬ 
arships and financial aid. 
Students should contact their 
guidance counselor for more 
information. For additional 
information regarding Elm¬ 
hurst College admission or 
financial aid, call (630) 
617-3400. 

St. Laurence varsity soccer 
coach Manny Koloffon 
recently announced that 
seniors Tim Baier, Eduardo 
Leon and Osvaldo Ochoa 
will serve as captains for the 
1996 season. 

Baier, a fullback, and a 
graduate of St. Louis de 
Montfort Elementary 
School, is an Oak Lawn 
resident. He is a member of 
the student activities staff 
and is involved in Vikings for 
Christian Service. He also 
assists the admissions office 
by acting as an open house 
tour guide and a Viking Visit 
host. He maintains a 3.0 
grade point average and is 
ranked In the upper quarter 
of the senior class. 

Leon, a center-forward, 
and a graduate of St. Clare 
of Montefalco Elementary 
School, resides in Chicago’s 

Gage Park community. As a 
sophomore, he was named 
the team’s Most Valuable 
Player. He is also a kicker on 
the football team. He is a 
Viking Visit host and is active 
in Vikings for Christian 
Service. 

Ochoa, a center- 
midfielder, and a graduate of 
Fry Elementary School, is a 
Burbank resident. He was 
named to the All-Catholic 
League team as a junior. He 
is also a kicker on the 
football team. He is also an 
open house tour guide. 

“Our three captains have 
much to be proud of,” 
commented coach Koloffon. 
’•‘On a daily basis, they 
showcase their skills, 
determination and worth 
ethic. They are all fine 
student-athletes and dedi¬ 
cated young men.” 

Hospice Training 
Volunteers seeking to give 

support and comfort to 
community members in need 
can find that opportunity 
with the Advocate Hospice 
program. Training will b^n 
in the Christ Hospital area on 
Monday, Nov. llth. The 
deadline for registration is 
Friday, Nov. 1st. 

“Working with terminally 
ill people and their' families is 
a way to use your special 
skills, talents and life 
experiences in a life- 
affirming way,” says Pat 
Johnson, volunteer coord¬ 
inator for the hospice 
program. “Our volunteers 
have the opportunity for 
personal growth and 
friendship as a valued part of 
a caregiving team.” 

Advocate Hospice volun¬ 
teers must complete a 
16-hour training program 
and commit to volunteering 
between two and four hours 
a week. Training is to be held 
fnnn 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on 
Nov. llth, 12th, 18th and 
19th at Christ Hospital and 
Medical Center, 4440 W. 
93th St. Lunch will be 
provided- 

For more information 
about becoming a hospice 
volunteer, call Johnson at 
(63qD>8^l093. 

HeaKiig 
Service 

Barbara O’Malley, inter¬ 
nationally-recognized 
Chftetian healer, will conduct 
a healing service on Friday, 
Nov. Ith at 7:30 pjn. at the 
KniBbu of Cohunbus Our 
Lady of Fatima HaU, 3830 
W. 9Sth St. Since she 
received the gift of healing 
during a nine day fMival of 
faith in May of 1981, 
conntleassiiMual, enotiooal 
and phyd^ healingw have 

place throuRb her 
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Plan Surplus Property Auction 
Printing equipment, 

library bookihel^, lawn- 
mowers, an 8’ snow Made, 
other equipment and 
furniture are among the 
items to be auctioned off by 
the State of Illinois at iu 
surplus property sale on 
Saturday, Oct. 26th, 
according to Central 
Management Services (CMS) 
Director Michael S. 
SchwarU. 

“The majority of the 
property that will be 
^■irriniMitt off will be surplus 
property equipment such as 
computer equipment, type¬ 

writers, desks, chairs, filing 
cabinets, and various 
business machines,” 
Schwariz said. "This is a 
good opportunity for 
members of the public «to 
obtain equipment at 
reasonable prices." 

The sale will be held at the 
state’s surplus property 
locatiqlg 1923 S. Ilth St., 
Springfield, between Ash and 
Lanrel Sts. 

The property will be 
available for inspection on 
Thursday, Oct. 24th apd 
Friday, Oct. .2Sth from 9 
ami. to 3 pjn. and up to the 

POLICE CALLS 
The following incidents were reported by the Oak Lawn 

Police Department. Readers are reminded that an arrest by 
police does not constitute a finding of guilt and only a court 
of law can make that determination. 

Julia Robert, 24, of Chicago was charged with retail theft 
after a security agent at Venture, 4101 W. 93th St., saw her 
going to different departments and conceal numerous items 
of clothing, health and beauty items on her person and in her 
purse. She then paid for several items at the cash register, but 
not the concealed articles. She was stopped outside the store 
and detained. Recovered was $146.87 worth of merchandise. 

Wanda Heymor, 32, and William H. Conley, 31, both of 
Chicago, were seen entering Venture, 4101 W. 9Sth St., 
going to the women’s department and placing two pair of 
women’s slacks in a cart, then going to the checkout where 
Conley removed the slacks and went to the service desk and 
attempted to get a refund an'd was refused. They walked out 
without paying. Both offenders were taken to the police 
station and charged with retail thefl. 

Damen Root, 19, of Midlothian was charged with 
unlawful possession of cannabis, having a suspended driver’s 
license, speeding and possession of drug paraphernalia. He 
was stopped on Thursday at 104th St. and Cicero Ave. 

Terita Whatley, 40, of Chicago was charged with retail 
theft after she left with a shopping cart full of items without 
paying. The merchandise was valued at $283. 

Chatella Blackman, 23, of Chicago was charged with retail 
theft atfter she was seen by Venture security, 4101 W. 93th 
St., going to the children’s department and conc^ing 
numerous items under the baby she was carrying. $113.39 
worth of merchandise was recovered. 

Ken Starr, 21, of Alsip was told by a police officer who 
was patrolling at 3633 87th St. to stop drinking from the 
bottle he was holding and pour it out. He refused and was 
put under arrest and he started to fight with the officer who 
was struck in the face with his knee and received a cut on his 
lip and swelling of his head. He Was charged with resisting 
police and drinking in public. 

On Saturday, Don Ballse, an employee of Service 
Merchandise, M12 S. Cicero Ave., reported he had seen a 
man and woman carrying black briefcases and saw them 
open them up, put in an item taken from a shelf and exit the 
store setting off the alarms, and saw them get into a vehicle 
and leave. A check showed two Sony Walkmans valued at 
$140'were missing. 

Sylvia V. Brixie of Oak Lawn was charged with parental 
irresponsibility after police arrested her son Michael for 
curfew violation, unlawful consumption of and possession 
of liquor. The-court date is Nov. 18th. 

On Wednesday, Oliver Treacy, 27, of Oak Lawn was 
charged with reckless driving, criminal trespass to property, 
driving with a suspended license and no proof of insurance. 
Police had been cidled at 12:20 a.m. to that address about a 
driver who had been squealing tires and driving through the. 
apartment parking lot at a high rate of speed, ran into a 
dumpster and put a 14-inch scratch on the bumper of the 
witness who called. He then tried (o get into a parking space 
and ran over the lawn damaging it with His tires. He managed 
to park and went into his apartment. When police 
questioned him, he denied he had bra out all day, but police 
found his engine was stm warm. 

Debbie Sandifer, 38, of Chicago on Tuesday was seen 
leaving Venture, 4101 W. 93th St., with a cart full of 
merchandise and was apprehended by a security offira as 
she was trying to put items in the car. She had pots and pans, 
valued at $79.99; a VCR, $99.99; flatware, $36.99; and a 
27-inch RCA TV, for a total of $686.96. ^ was charged 
with retail theft. 

On Tuesday a woman entered Walgrra's, 6201 W. 99th 
St., and made purchases in the amount of $46.78 and paid 
with a check which was found to be on a dosed account. The 
manager called police and Roseiaary Smith, 37, oCCMcago 
was charged with deceptive practice. 

David Brown, 3I,of Chic^renteda 1996 Ford Contour 
valued at $17/100 on Sept. 29th which was to have hecn 
returned on Od. lit, but it wasn’t, so the car is now listed as 

On Tuesday, Mary Caqicr, 20, of Evergreen Park 
reported that while she was shoiiping at 4710 W. 95lh Sf., 
someone entered her car and stole har purse which contaiaed 
SBOOcadh, driver’s Ucense, Social Security card arul personal 

of Oak Lasm on Wedntady repotted 
t broke Into Ms vehicle which he had parked on the 

street. It was a side window which wiB be an estimated $I90 

that 

tune of the tale on Satur¬ 
day. To participate in the 
auction, bidders mutt 
register on the day of the 
tale. Registration bqins at 7 
ama. and the auction begins 
at 8 ajn. 

Bidders may pay for 
purchases with rah, ci^fied 
check, money order, or 
travelm chedet in incre¬ 
ments of $100 or less. 
Butinett or personal checks 
are also accepted, but aU 
checks must be supported by 
a letter of credit from a 
fluancM institution that 
includes the maximum 
amount of credit approved 

through a specific date. 
These letters should also state 
that they cover the purchase 
price of State of Illinois 
property only. AU letters of 
credit must be approved 
prior to the sale. Two types 
of identification mutt alto be 
provided, including one with 
a photograph. 

Ail property will be told 
*01 it’ to the highest bidders. 
Buyers mutt take pdstestion 
of all purchased items 
immediately upon conclusion 
of the auction. No warranties 
or guarantees are expressed 
or implied and all s^ are 
final. 

PTA's 100th Year 
This school year the PTA 

organization celebrates its 
100-year anniversary 
(1897-1997). As a member of 
the world’s largest associa¬ 
tion, organized exclusively 
for children, we must be 
prepared to be part of the 
decision-making process that 
affects our greatest asset, 
children. Oak Lawn Com¬ 
munity High School invites 
everyone to become a part of 

the membership drive b> 
joining as a community 
member; adults S3 and 
students S2. 

Help the PTSA ‘make it 
happen’ for Oak Lawn. 
Make checks payable to 
OLCHS-PTSA and send to 
Y. Marolt, membership 
chairman. Oak Lawn 
Community High ScAool, 
9400 Southwest Highway, 
Oak Lawn, IL 60433. 

Teacher Honored 
The faculty, staff and 

administration of Harold L. 
Richards High School 
honored Michael Ritchie as 
‘Teacher of the Month’ for 
September. Ritchie is a math 
te^er, cunently teaching 
Honors Algebra II and Pre- 
Aigebra. Ritchie attended a 
conference during the 
summer in Texas, on 
practical application of 
mathematics. The conference 
was a week long and focused 
on educators changing their 
approach to the teaching of 
math. Instead of the normal 
lecture and chalkboard 
approach to math, the con¬ 
ference developed ideas on 
how to teach students to 
apply the equations and 
problems to everyday tasks. 

For example, Ritchie’s 
group had to build a popcan 
case using mathematical 
equations. They also had to 
lay out a race track, race 
cars, rigure out who had the 

fastest car, and explain why 
mathematically. Ritchie 
brought back several ideas 
from the conference to 
incorporate into the existing 
curriculum, and he also sees 
this approach as the future of 
maithmatics. 

Alumni 
Awardee 

Bernard P. Lahart, a 
communication disorders 
major from Oak.,..^wn, is 
one of 60 GovernofS^'St.ate 
University students who 
received 1996 alumni 
academic awards of $400. 
Recipients must be enrolled 
for a minimum of nine credit 
hours, be admitted to a 
degree program and have a 
3.73 accumulated grade point 
average. Recipients will 
receive $200 for the fall 
trimester and'the remaining 
$200 for the winter trimester. 

LIBRARY NOTES 
Two basic sign language classes, one for adults and one 

for kids, will be held at the Oak Lawn Public Library this 
fall. Both will begin on Nov. 2nd. 

The basic adult class runs for six weeks from 10 a.m. to 
11:30 a.m., Saturdays, Nov. 2nd until Dec. 7th. The class is 
limited to 20 persons plus five alternates. The non- 
refundable fee is $20 which covers the cost of the handbook 
and instructor. 

The basic kid class, for those eight through 14 years of 
age, runs for four weeks, on Saturdays from 12 noon to T 
p.m. from Nov. 2nd to Nov. 23rd. The clast it limited to 13 
persons plus five alternates. The non-reftmdable fee it $13 
which covers the cost of the handbook and instructor. 

Registration, on a first-come, first-served basis, is open 
and continues until Oct. 31st or until classes are (Bled, 
whichever comes first. Registrations will be available at the 
general information booth, first floor. Oak l^wn Public 
Library, 3300 W. 93th St. Classes will be held in the Oak 
Lawn Rotary Room, lower level. For additioaal information 
contact Mary Nelson, 422-4990. 

“Japan; It’s. Incredible," a 63-minute travelog, is 
scheduled at the library at 7 p.m. on Wednesday, Nov. 6th. 
Paula and Stanley Sims will make the presentation. The Sims 
have become library audiences favorite traveling couple. 
Over the past several years, they have brought countries 
from all over the world to O^ Lawn. Each of their 
presentations of slides, appropriate music and narration is 
totally synchronized. The Japan production will feature 
oriental splendor, traditional and historic memories and 
changes which have taken place in modem times. The 
program will be held in lower level meeting room B. The 
public is invited on a first-come, first-seated basis to room 
capacity of 100. Additional information is available from 
Mary Nelson, 422-4990. 

Your Great Rate Can 
Get Even Greater! 

Prospect Federal’s 
Rate-Lifter CD 

Annual Percentage Yield 

The Rate>Lifter is our special 24-Month CD. Open yours with 
$1,000 or more at today’s great rate. If rates rise during your 
term, you can increase once to our higher rate for the remainder 
of your term. You’ll never earn less than your opening rate~ and 
you decide when to lift your rate. 

Open your Rate-Lifter CD at Prospect Federal. 
• \ 
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Represented At Special Olympics 
OUTDOORS sport in which they will compete at the World Games. 

“Coaches had to complete an application," Gunsten says. 
“Coaches on the USA delegation to Winter World Gama 
were selected for their knowledge of Special Olympics, their 
knowledge about the particular sport they will be coaching 
and their experience coaching Sp^al Olympics athletes." 

Seven athletes and (bur coaches will represent Illinois at 
the 1997 Special Olympics World Winter Games from Feb. 
1st to 8th, 1997 in Toronto and Collingwood, Canada. 
Illinois athletes and coaches will be among 133 athletes, 29 
coaches and 2 other delegates competing as part of Special 
Olympics Team USA at the international competition. In 
addition, Illinois Special Olympics Vice-President of 
Program and Area Support Pam Gunsten will serve as head 
of delegation for the U.S. team. 

Illinois Special Olympics athletes competing in the sixth 
Winter World Games from this area include Quaymai Allen. 
Chicago, floor hockey; Christine Kelly, Oak Lawn, pairs 
figure skating; and lliomas Strack, Palos Heights, pairs 
figure skating. 

Illinois Special Olympics coaches serving as coaches to all 
Special Olympics Team USA athletes include Geralyn 
Henaghan, Chicago, and Sean McNamee, Alsip, floor 
hockey. 

More than 2,000 athletes from 90 countries will compete in 
the Special Olympics World Winter Games - the largest 
multi-sport event in the world during 1997. Athletes will 
compete in flve winter sports; alpine (downhill) skiing, cross¬ 
country skiing, figure skating, sp^ skating and floor 
hockey. Two demonstration sports, snowshoeing and 
eisstocksport, will be featured as well. To be eligible for 
consideration for Special Olympics Team USA, athletes 
must have competed in a sanction^ state event in 1996 in the 

FALL; 'TIS THE SEASON TO BE FISHING; The leaves 
are changing colors: the weather is somewhat stable; lakes 
will soon be turning over; cooler weather triggers feeding 
frenzies in anticipation of winter ice, and pleasure boater’s 
water skis, jet skis, (lontoon boats and sail-boats have been 
put away for the winter. 

Fishing reports are running fair to excellent from the 
Chain O’Lakes in the north to Rend Lake in the south and 
all bodies of water in between including Lake Michigan. 
Plan on fishing your favorite or new lakes and rivers. If lack 
of time or money is a factor, the nearby Cook County Forest 
Preserve lakes are good producers this time of the year. 
■ DUCK SEASON OPENER: The Central lUinois SO day 
duck and 93 day Canada goose season opens this Saturday, 
Oct. 26. Duck hunting should be better than last year but 
goose forecats are conflicting. 

Waterfowl hunters need to be “HIP" in 1996. The 
HARVEST INFORMATION PROGRAM is mandatory for 
all licensed migratory bird hunters. The registration is free 
and is designed to improve harvest estimates for migratory 
birds. 
■ GREAT LAKES STEELHEAD, A GUIDED TOUR 
FOR FLY-ANGLERS: In this first bmk of its kind, veteran 
anglers Bob Linsenman and Steve Nevala provide profiles of 
16 top steelhrad guides in the United States and Canada, 
with their tips on tactics and techniques for success in their 
regions-under all conditions. Each guide’s special tips are 
highlighted in easy-to-read format at the end of the profile. 

In addition, Linsenman and Nevala present the fundamen¬ 
tals (and more) of fly-fishing for Great Lakes steelhead, with 
plenty of advice for both services and experienced anglers. 
Among the subjects covered are: reading the water; spotting 
fish; fly selection; terminal rigging: specialized casts for 
steelhead: playing, landing, and releasing fish; photography 
and safety (including treatment of hypothermia and 
frostbite). Full color plates illustrate the top flies, together 
with patterns for the flies. 

The final third of the book provides a descriptive 
overview, with maps, of the top fly-fishing rivers in the 
major regions of each Great L^e. Appendixes provide 
information on further reading, fly shops, and sources of 
additional information. 

Steelhead are some of the top fighting fish known to 
anglers, and this book shows where to pursue and how to 
land them all year round. (It doesn’t explain how to convince 
your non-fishing friends that you’re still mentally healthy, 
even though you want to spend a winter day soaking in 
below-freezing rivers-but Linsenman and Nevala only offer 
miracles when it comes to fish.) » 

Great Lakes SteeUteada available from local bookstores 
and tackle shops. To orda directly from the publisher, send 
a check for S22 plus S4.S0 for UPS shipping and handling to: 
The Countryman Press, PO Box 173, Woodstock, VT 
03091, or can toU-free (800)-243-413l. 
■ ILUNOIS FY 1996 FISHERY REPORT: The report 
contains an “Overview" which summarizes Division of 
Fisheries accompltshments between July I, 1993 and June 
30, 1996 to conserve, preserve and manage lUmois’ fisheries 
resources while provkUng opportunities for quality outdoor 
recreation and education. 

About 1.3 million anglers fished 36.7 million days in 
Illinois this past year, making fishing one of the most 
popular outdoor activities in the state. Sport fishermen 
contribute more than S3.6 billion annually to the sute’s 
economy by pursuing their sport in Illinois. There arc 1.6 
million acres of surface water in Illinois, but due to pollution 
and other physical degradations, the supply of quality 
fishing waters is limited. Therefore, a comprehensive 
statewide fisheries management program has been imple¬ 
mented to preserve, manage and enhance Illinois fishery 
resources. 

Rkhaids 32, HIHcrest 6 
The Bulldogs bounced back on Saturday from the loss to 

Kankakee the previous week. Richards (7-1,3-1) bjjilt a 32-0 
lead and coasted to the win. Highlights for the Bulldogs 
included* a pair of TDs by Kll Andrews and a 90-yard 
interception return for a score by Jason Littleton. The 
Bulldogs close the season on Friday ni^ against Argo and a 
victory over the Argonauts, coupled with a Kankakee loss to 
Crete-Monee, would give Richards a share of the SICA 
Orange title. 

St. RMa 44, Brother Rkc 19 
Mike Jilek pasted for three touchdowns and Marlon 

Rucker scored twice from one yard out as the Mustangs (6-2, 
4-1) outdistanced cross-town rival Brother Rice. St. Rita put 
the game beyond reach with a 27-point third-quarter spurt. 
J.J. Standring, who snagged one of Jilek’s TD passes, 
booted a 34-yard field goal. The Mustangs are at home 
against St. Viator in the regular season finale. 

Bremen 29, Rkh Central 12 
Michael Bush scored twice, on runs of 10 and 12 yards, 

Arthur Falcon ran in from 26 yards out and Jesse Isom 
hooked up with Dan Ftancison a seven-yard scoring strike 
as the Braves improved to 6-1 overall and 4-1 in SICA Green. 
Bremen is at home against Rich South to end the regular 
season on Friday. 

Ml, Carmel 31, MarisI 0 
The Caravan (8-0, 60) opened a 17-0 halftime bulge and 

added to that in the second half, shutting out the Redskins. 
Marist was stymied twice on first and goal situations in the 
third quarter. 

Oak Lawa 35, Efseahower 22 
John Baikie found the end zone three times and Nick 

Jelcic, twice for the victorious Spartans. Baikie finished the 
game with 243 yards on 24 carries and scored the final Oak 
Lawn touchdown to seal the win. Oak Lawn is now 3-3,2-4. 

Kanciand 17, Evergian Park 7 
Kandand took over first place in Suburban Prairie Blue 

competition with the win over the Mustangs. Dominic 
Stazzone scored the only touchdown for Evergreen Park on 
a 34-yard run. The Mustangs had one touchdown called back 
and were stopped three times inside the Knights’ 10-yard 
line. 

Oak Forest 42, Rich Sonlh 27 ‘ 
Scoring three times on tbdr first five possessions, the 

Bengals raced to a 33-7 legd, then held on for the SICA 
Green win. Dan Lang pick^ up 228 yards on 26 efforts for 
the Bengals (7-1, 3-1) and scored four times. Kevin Randolph 
passed for a pair of tallies. A Bremen loss to Rich South on 
Friday night would mean the conference title outright for the 
Bengals. They would share the crown should Bremen win. 
The only Beiigal loss was to Bremen. 

~ Otter scores 
Morgan Park defeated COrliss 33-0; Luther North beat 

Luther South 20-6; Nazareth won over Chicago Christian 
27-22; Bolingbrook easily handled Reavis 44-0; Bogan 
disposed of Harlan 38-6; Lincoln-Way turned Sandburg 
aside 33-7; Andrew whitewashed Stagg 42-0; Bradley- 
Bourbonnais outlasted Shepard 21-6; and in a non- 
conference tilt, Tinlcjr Park hammered Gary (Indiaiui) 
Roosevell 36-22. . 

Local Competitors 
At Championships 

The DuPage Figure from Feb. 7th to I6(h, 1997. 
Skating Club is being The advancing juvenile and 
represented by 120 of its intermediate skaters will 
members at the 1997 Upper compete at the' Junior 
Great Lakes Figure Skating Olympics of Skating in 
Championships in Duluth, California from April I9lh to 
Minnesota from Oct. 27th to 23rd, 1997. 
Nov. 2nd at the Duluth Events include ladies’ and 
Entertainment and Conven- men’s figures, freeskate, 
tion Center. Nearly 600 pairs and dance. Levels 
figure skaters will compete include senior, junior, 
from the Upper Great L^es novice, intermediate. 
Region which encompasses juvenile and the non- 
the states of Illinois, Iowa, qualifying levels of pre- 
Upper Penninsula of intermediate, pre-juvenile 
Michigan, Minnesota, and adult. 
Missouri, North Dakota, Local competitors 
South Dakota and Wiscon- included in the l2(>-member 
sin. DuPage Club are Anbritt 

The Upper Great Lakes Stengele, junior ladies 
Regional is ai^ annual figures; - Danielle Doyle, 
qualifying competition of the intermediate ladies free- 
United States Figure Skating skate; Santina Grant, open 
Association (USFSA). juvenile girls freeskate; and 
Skaters placing first through Emily Reed, open juvenile 
fourth in the qualifying girls freeskate, all from 
events advance to the Mid- Beverly; Kelly Sircher, novice 
western Sectional Competi- ladies freeskate; and Amy 
tion to be held in On- Savage, open juvenile girls 
cinnati, Ohio from Dec. 9th fkeeskate, both from Hickory 
to 14th. The Midwestern Hills; Trish Cazeau, inter¬ 
section is comprised of 23 mediate ladies freeskate; and 
states from Ohio to Amy Lynn Plenta, juvenile 
Colorado, Texas to the girls freeskate, b<Mh from 
Canadian border. Sectional Orland Park; and Melissa 
winners advance to Nationals Gorecki, juvenile girls 
which will be in Tennessee freeskate, from Palos Park. 

Volleyball 
Sectional 
Game 

Wrestler 
Robert Beishuizen, prin¬ 

cipal of Oak Forest High 
School, announced that 
junior Christopher Stuart 
was named to the 1996 

Cook County 
Sportsman Show 
On October 27th 

Academic All-Wrestling 
S(^ml IS hosting the 1996 Team by the National High 
IHSA sectional volleyball school Coaches Association 
tournament on Tuesday, (NHSCA). This distin- 
Nov. 3th and Thursday, guijhed honor was based 
Nov. Tth.^ Match I on upon his wrestling and 
Tuesday will start at 6:30 academic achievements as (he 
p.m. and Match 2 will start at 300 nominees were subject to 
approximately 7:43. The a stringent criteria for grade 
winner of Thursday night’s point average and wrestling 
game wiD advance to the accomplishments. 
Supcr-SecthMial at Hinsdale 
South High School, ticket 
prices for admissioa for both 
nigbu wfll be S4. one set 
price for child, student and 
adnk. AN games wiB be 
played in the (atti) 

lOymaasinm. 

1 On The 
Volleyball 
Team 

; BtMa Schindkr of Paloa 
tpgfk Ja a ■amhar of the 

The Cook County military surplus, collectibles. 
Sportsman’s Show wll be war reUcs and related items. 
hM on Sunday. Oct. 27lh, at The show will be open to the 
the Chicago/South Expo pubUc from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Ccsitcr. 17lal and Habted Admission is $3.30, children 
Streets, exiting Halted Street under 10 are admitted free. 
North from KBO balding is Tables are available for 
located dhecUy behind the exhibitors. For further 
Rama da Inn. Bny-tradesefl informalioa caN C.C.O.C., 
hunting rqtdpmnsl, knives. Ihc. (630) 237-9304. 

The St. Kite Jiigh School Family 

Cook County Sportsman** Show 
taBiw;0ei8Niriy,HBB 

■UYSELL-TRAOE 
. NUNUNQ B SPORTINO eCNNMENT 

*/ie774oS^. Md^htan 

^ ^ • aj/oS Ibis) SMS-S099 
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Fatal Crash 
In North 

Bremen Students Expelled 
Followiiif a two and one- dance, had their 10-day 

half hour closed session on suspensions upheld by board 
Tuesday night, High School action. An additional four 
District 228 board members students involved in the 
announced that six Bremen incident have withdrawn 
freshmen have been expelled, from the Khool. 
The expulsions are to last Under the District 228 
through Jan. 24th and were ‘zero tolerance' policy, any 
imposed as a resuh of a students who have akotel or 
vk^ion of possession of drugs in their possession 
alcohol rules while on school while on sdiool grounds face 
grounds. a minimum suspension of 10 

Two other Bremen days and are automatically 
studenu, also charged with recommended for expulsion, 
possession of alcohol during This policy is clearly staled in 
the Khool's homecoming the Bremen District 228 

At approximately 4 a.m. 
on Wednesday, a^ran said to 
have been traveling at a high 
rate of speed, crashed into a 
building near tilth and 
Harlem Ave. 'The driver, who 
was the only occupant of the 
vehicle, was killed. The 
driver of a car which had 
been passed by the van said 
he had been driving at about 
50 mph and that the van had 
passed him “as if I were 
standing still." 

The name of the 26-year- 
old driver of the van has not 
been released. According to 
police, the man is not an 
American citizen and the 

consui from hit country has 
been advised. The consul is in 
the process of notifying the 
man's fgmily. • 

Worth Police Chief Frank 
Gilbert said that police 
estimated the speed of the 
van at approximately 70 to 80 
mph. 

The vehicle “struck a 
tree, a fire hydrant and a 
large metal sign before 
slamming into the building," 
Oflbert said. 

Police are awaiting' a 
toxicology report from the 
Cook County Coroner's 
Office to determine if alcohol 
was involved in the ind^t. 

Look For Gold Award Counselors 
The South Cook County be recipients but who undcr- 

Girl Scout Council is looking stand the challenges faced by 
for women who earned Girl girls workkig to achieve the 
Scouting's highest honors for Gold Award. The council is 
girl members; today's Gold announcing the formation of 
Award, and the eariier First the Girl Scout “Gold Award 
Class, Curved Bar, and Alliance and Ftiends." The 
Golden Eaglet awards, and alliance will bring together 
for other adults who may not older Girl Scouts who will be 

working to complete the ways Alliance and Friends 
requirements needed to earn members can encourage 
the Gold Award, with adults older Girl Scouts by sharing 
who appreciate the their personal skills, interests 
importance and difficulties and accompUshments will be 
of completing that challenge scheduled soon. FOr more 
and who are willing to information, contact South 
personally help in some way. Cook’ County Girl Scouts at 

A workshop to discuss (706) 957-8100. 

Bundle Of Joy 
The LWML (Lutheran and the drop-off time does 

Women Missionary League) not fit into your schedule, 
at Holy Cross Lutheran call Maureen at (708) 
Church, 4041 W. 120th St., it 361-3901 and arrangements 
asking for the be^ of the for a pickup will be arranged. 
Alsip community and sur¬ 
rounding areas. They have 
started a “Bundle of Joy" 
program. This 'bundle' is for 
newborns and consists of a 
receiving blanket, T-shirt/ 
onesie. sleeper/gown, two 
diapers (cloth or throw¬ 
aways), booties/socks, hat, 
bottle and baby hygiene 
products (i.e. t^y bath, 
lotion, oil, powder, shampoo 
and/or wipes). We need help 
with donations of the above 
items. 

We are working with social 
service agencies and hospitals 
in the area. These ‘bundles' 
are given to girls and women 
of needy status who cannot 
afford to bring their newborn 
home from the hospital in an 
outfit because of the 
financial status they are in. 

Drop-off times at the 
chuftdi are: Monday throu^ 
Thursday from 9 ajn. to 12 
noon; closed on Fridays; 
Saturdays from II a.m. to 12 
noon; and Sundays during 
worship services, from 7:30 
to li:30 a.m. A CARE 
cubicle is located inside near 
4he church entrance for this 
reason. If you wish to donate 

r» Re-Elect 
State Senator Patrick O’Malley 

Spooks 
AN EXPERIENCED & EFFECTIVE LEADER WHO GETS THE JOB DONE! The Children's’ Farm, 

12700 Southwest Highway 
will once again fill with 
spooks on the week-end 
before HaOoween. Guests arc 
led on a one-hour experienoe 
which includes ' a walk 
through The Haunted Bam, 
a hayride trip to the 
'Graveyard in the Pines’ and 
*SGary Tales by the Bonfire.* 
Advaiice tickets are requirad 
and a limited number are 
sold for each half hour 
during the evening between 
6;30 and 9 p.ml 

This experience is 
racommciiKlrri for famBiet 
with children age eight and 
older. TTckeU are S8 each. 
Chfi The Center at 36I-36S0 
for more information. 

Educajte! 
A 30-aiinnle weekly TV 

program dealing with iasues 
and people involved In 
iddmr*i edncational system, 
pma^ssed anther this year on 
a Oiicago PBS ■education 
staiion, WYCC-TV (Chmaatl 
Xt. “Bdncattl." explotm 
lo^ educational tuocam 
stories and araas whera 

• Enctod taxpay«r-supportBd 
corpoiato welfare for companiaa 
that build garbaga incinarators 
saving Illinois taxpayare $7 billion. 

o Endorsad by tha 14 suburban mayors 
of tha communitiaB In tha 18th District. 

a Spaarhcadad.tha formation 43f tha 
Matro Souii'waat Alliaiica to promota 
aconomic devalopmant and anhanca 
.tha quality of Ufa In tha Southwast 
matropolltan area of ChicBgO. - 

a Won national recognition for his 
afrong stand against tha spraad of 
gangs and druga into our nalghborhooda. 

• Paaaad tha firat ma|or refocma of tha 
Cook County proparty aaaaaamant 
prooaaa in a goMration to achiavd 

- maaningful and much naadad proparty 
taxrelM. 

a Raformad bureaucracy-bound Chicago 
achooi ayatam aitd aat tha ataga to 
return a fair ahare of atata aducatkm ^ 
dollara to our local achoola. 

a Earned 1996 “Lagialilor of tha Yaar" 
honora from tha Suburban Area 
Agancy on Aging for hia many afforta 
on bahalf of Satrior Citizana. 

Wamid wIBi labor and buainaaa laadara 
to find common aphitiona that moan 
batlarjoba for itihioia woikara. 

Make your vote count on November 5th. 
Elect a State Senator we can be proud of! 

Punch 59 
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Forest 
Board 
Hearing 

Cook County Forest 
Preserve District Board 
President John Stroger 
announced a series of public 
hearings on ecological 
restoration in the district. 
The area meeting is on 
Thursday, Oct. 31st at’6:30 
p.m. in the Sixth District 
Courthouse, I6S0I S. Kedzie 
Parkway. 

The public is invited to 
participate in this hearing 
which will include presenta¬ 
tions by forest preserve 
district personnel to inform 
officials and residents about 
the current, albeit 
suspended, restoration 
program. 

For moreinformation or to 
register to testify, individuals 
and groups should call (312) 
443-4144. 

Forget all the sophisticated polling and all the political 
pundits who fed as though they must interpret what Presi¬ 
dent Clinton and Bob Dole have just said for me, I have con¬ 
cocted my own fail-safe test of how to judge who I will vote 
for on Nov. 5. 

Let’s just call it the “would I Uncle test.” 
Here is how it works. 
I think back to all those great family reunions at a little 

town called Lacon, Illinois, about 133 miles south of 
Chicago, and I remember what some of my uncles were like 
and how they treated me and the other young nephews and 
nieces. 

When I was just a kid, ‘would I' spend more time with a 
Bob Dole kind of uncle or a Bill Clinton kind of uncle. When 
I look at both candidates through the “would I Uncle test** 
prism, my answer becomes very simple. 

Bob Dole' is the kind of uncle who I always shied away 
from as a kid. 

You know the type. He would sit on the porch and only 
speak to me in an impersonal kind of way. He just made me 
feel uneasy. 

‘Uncle Bob* would say things like, **Have you decided 
what you are going to do when you grow up?** Or, “When I 
was your age I was working two jobs.** 

‘Uncle Bob* never seemed to just talk to me, but instead 
he always seemed to talk down to me. 

Another reason why I never warmed up to ‘Uncle Bob* 
was because he always seemed to have a scowl on his face. 
He would look at me through those shaggy eyebrows and 
even if he didn’t say anything to me, 1 got the feeling he 
didn’t approve of anything I said or did. 

In short, ‘Uncle Bob’ failed miserably my “would 1 Uncle 
test.*’ He was too dour and wooden, and even though I was 
just a kid, I got the feeling ‘Uncle Bob* had a streak of 
meanness in him. I don*t recall ‘Unde Bob* ever petting the 
family dog, or taking any of the kids out to the bam and 
showing all of us how to saddle a horse or how to milk a 
cow. He never played with any of us. 

No, ‘Uncle Bob* would just sit around with all the other 
aunts and uncles and spout off about politka, and if anyone 
disagreed with him he would raise those shaggy eyebrows 
and loss out a putdown one-liner that he thought was funny, 
but was really his way of mocking my other aunts and 
uncles. 

‘Uncle Bob’ was a grumpy old man. Then there was 
‘Uncle Bill.* ‘Uncle Bill’ had a warm smile and he would 
look you right in the eye and tell you how good it was to see 
you again. ‘Uncle Bill’ passed my “would I Uncle test” whh 
simple little statements like; “Gosh you sure have grown a 
lot since the last family reunion.’* cir, "You know the last 
time we all got together you were showing me how you could 
throw a football.” And then ‘Uncle KH* would grab a 
football and say: “C*mon, let*s toss the football around out 
in the barnyard. 1*11 bet you can beat the socks off of me.” 
And then ‘Uncle Bill’ would start passing the football 
around with me and everytiroe I would throw a perfect spiral 
he would make me feel as though I could become a college 
quarterback and go on to the pros. ‘Uncle Bfll’ built up my 
telf-esteem-he didn’t tear it down. 

‘Uncle Bill* also dressed like one of the young nephews. 
He came to the family reunion wearing blue jeans, beat-up 
gym shoes and a rany kind of shirt. I am not sure ‘Unde BUI’ 
dressed that way on purpose, but he made me feel like he 
wanted to be just one of the guys. 

There was sometliing else that set ‘Unde BUI’ and ‘Unde 
Bob* apart. ‘Uncle Bob* would sit around the famUy retmion 
dinner table at the old farmhouse and talk about 
corporations and big money. He measured everything in 
dollars and cents. 

‘Unde BUI* was the life of the party. He always had a joke 
and he genuindy wanted to know how everyone was doing. 
‘Uncle Bin* would gel you to talk about what was going on in 
your life and he steered away from riiscuising politics or how 
much money you were making or discussing how he could 
get you a job in a new corporation that had just opened in 
his hometown. 

‘Unde Bin* was the absolute antithesis of 'Unde Bob.* 
So when Nov. S arrives, I'U go into that voting booth and I 

won't be carrying with me aU the information provided by 
the poUs or the political pundhs, aH the spin control I've 
heard over the past few months, but instead 1 wiU bring with 
me the “would I Unde test” and that is who I wUI vote for as 
the next President. 

For me, it wUl be the caring and generous ‘Unde BUl’-the 
'Unde* who always had a smBe and g kind woitl-4n a 
landslide over the stiff, stodgy and grouchy ‘Unde Bob.’ 

My "would I Unde tea” Is better than all the reanu of 
copy that have been written, all the talking haaili iwnllflcat- 
ing endkstiy, and al the poOnen and spin-doctors put 
together. 

In the vemacniar of today, ‘Unde Bfll’ wBl slam-dunk 
‘Unde Bob* on my scorecard—oope, 1 mean baMoc. 

Docs Jaalicc work? The damic AnMrkaa play “Twelve An«y Jwon" has 
renewed relevancy after (be O J. SfanMon Mai aM will open at Trinity Chrlstlaa 
CoQcge Nov. 7th aatd mn on the Sth, Wh, l<Nh, and ISth. The play begins at 7:30 
p.m. in the Trinity Christian CoUege cha^, 6601 W. CoBege Dr. The play raises 
tronbUag qnestioas aboat America’s legal system, abont race, and whether a fair 
(rial b poadMe. The play begins when 12 people retam to (he Jary room after a 
murder (rial. Aa immMiatc vote b taken, and only oae stands for “not gaBty." The 
complications increase as the play revepb why Jarors voted the way (hey did, and the 
evidence b exaatined nNwe carefally and crMcaBy. The play doses wHb another 
vote. Seating b limited for thb arena threatre prodnetioa, so reserve early at (708) 
230-4747. 

‘Relatives As Parents’ Grant Award 
stale five new ‘Grandparents Raising Grandchildren* 
support groups, sponsor^ by local agencies that do not 
cmrently provide such services; promote a statewide network 
linking current programs and interested agencies, giving 
guidance and support to local programs, and stimiUating 
increased development of services for relative caregivers; and 
strengthen and expand the statewide Task Fonx on 
‘Grandparents Raising Grandchildren,* compost of 
representatives of various community organizations and 
stale agencies, including the department on aging. 

The Brookdab Foundation advocates for and promotes 
creation or expansion of services for grandparents and other 
relatives who are surrogate parents. For additional 
information regarding grandparents raising grandchildren, 
call the department on aging's toll-free senior helpline at 
1(800)232-8966 (voice and TTY). 

Illinois Department on Aging Director Maralee 1. Lindley 
has announc^ the department will receive a S 10,000 grant 
from the Brookdale Foundation Group for the purpose of 
assisting grandparents raising grandchildren. 

“Illinois is one of only five stales in the entire country to 
receive a grant award through Brookdale’s ‘Relatives as 
Parents* program initiative,” said Lindley. “The program 
advocates and promotes creation or expansion of services for 
grandparents and other relaiives who are surrogate parents. 
An estimated 70,000 Illinois children live with a grandparent 
or rebtive other than their birth parents. Early this year, the 
Department on Aging initialed efforts to reach and help 
them. The grant allows us to take a giant step forward in 
establishing a firm support foundation for grandparents and 
ethers who are raising their family's children.” 

The grant is designed to establish in differmit areas of the 

Pilot School Assistance Program 
Representatives from the ‘Helping Schools* pilot districts 
will be invited to sit on a panelat the conference and ifiscuss 
their experiences and success stories, to date, with' the 
program. After the program is introduced at the lASB/ 
lASBO/IASA Conference, the ‘Helping School's committee 
plans to officially offer the program to school districts 
throughout Illinois. 

For more information on the program,'contact Ldslie 
Andersen/CPAsPI public education program manager at 
(312) 993-0407, ext. 239. For information on ad^UUooal 
llliiwis CPA Society programs, products and services, 
individuals can visit its Web site at http://www.icpas.org. 

The pilot school jt^stance program, first introduced in 
August, will pl^ CTAsPI volunteers in nine school districts 
throughout Illinois to provide assistance to districts with 
internsd controls, financisd.. forecasting, cash flow and 
budgets, at no charge. 

As a part of this most recent phase of the implementation 
of the CTAs ‘Helping Schools* program, individuals from 
CPAsPI met with superintendents and representatives from 
five of the nine confirmed Illinois school distrids in order to 
provide a more detailed overview of the school assistance 
program, to further discuss the pilot district selection process 
and training of volunteers, to discuss the proposed 
timetable, and to field questions from pilot school districts. 

"We are very pleased with the implementation of the 
:CPAs ‘Helping Schools' program to date,” said Gordon 
Stearns/CPAsPI managing director. “We have received very 
positive responses from the pilot school districts, and are 
looking forward to introducing the program to all Illinois 
school districts in November.” 

Pilot school districts were chosen for the CPAs ‘Helping 
Schotts’ program based upon recommendations from the 
Illinois State Board of Education and the Illinois Association 
of School Boards. Criteria for selecting the pilot schools 
included geographic diversity and the availability of CPAsPI 
volunteers in the communities. 

^e pilot program is scheduled to begin within (he 
designated school districts this month, folkming training 
sessions for the volunteers, in Chicago and Springfield. The 
Illinois CPA Society, CPAsPI and the ‘Helping Schools’ 
committee plan to formally introduce the program al the 
upcoming Illinois Association of School Boards/lllinois 
Assodqtion of School Business Officials/Illinob Asso^lkm 
of School • Administrators Conference on Noy. 23rd. 

National School 
Bus Safety Week 

By Secretary nf State Gewge H. Ryan 
National School Bus Safety Week is Oct. 20th to 26(h. 

Children who ride school busm may not be aware that they 
are surrounded by a “danger zone” when they board and 
exit the bus. According to the AAA-Chicago Motor dub. 
most school bus incidents occur when children exit the bus 
and disappear from (he driver's view. 

Q. What is the most dangerous am around (he bus? 
..A. The “school bus danger zone” that extends 10 fket 

fiom the bus in all directions. When leaving the bus, chBt^ 
should walk at least 10 feet before turning. 

Q. What should childrea do when they must cross in front 
of the bus? 

A. Move forward until they can make eye contact with the 
driuer, but never cross srithoiit the driver's permission. 

Of the 20 sdiool children killed in the “school bus danger 
zoiie” during the 19^93 school year, 11 were struck by the 
bus^ and nine were killed as the result of a passing motorist 
failing to stop for the school bus. 

_ Aocording to the hfankmai Highway Traffic Safety 
ARninistration, an estimated 90 million cars illc^y pass 

5*"* F“***»* ti> Stop for a school 
* mandatory SI30 fine and the loss of drivii* 

priviKges for three rooglhs for first-time offendm in 
IBnois. 

Q. Wlfat else does the law say about stopping for a school 
bus? 

A. Motorisu on a two-way roadway must ((op before 
meeting or overtaking a school bus that is loMing or 
oMoading pasaangm or Ips ks stop signal arm emended. 
Bo. drivers will flash the & on and 
Ims at leadi too fcet In adnnee (200 feet in rusM areas) to 
warn motorisu of an agm|tmchhii atop. You may prat^ 
when the stop arm is no fmifer eitended, the bos leaunNa 
motion or Ike bus drivar l%n^ you to pass. 

Q. What is the rale for approadring a itoppedschool bus 
ea a nrect whh uio or ummu laMs of traffic in cadi 
dhection? t 

-A- .If ym y ■W'tnatMng the bus fVom the oppedla 
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O’Connell Names Committee 

Chief Circuit Court Judge Donald P. O’Connell a 
report on electronic dissemination of court records. The 
report surv^ the availability of remote electronic in 
other jurisdictions, discusses relevant electronic access policy 
issues and includes an analysis of the Circuit Clerk’s 
proposed contract with Amerhech. The Chief Judge 
commended the Circuit Clerk for her interest and dedication 
to facilitate remote electronic access to the court’s records. 
He said, however, “Many questions require resolution prior 
to a decision regarding remote access.’’ Along with releasing 
the report, the Chief Judge aiuiounced the formation of a 
blue ribbon combined bar association committee to study 
and make recorrunendatkms regarding public policy and 
other issues discussed in the report. O’Connell said, “(T)he 
issues surrounding electronic dissemination of court records 
require public scrutiny and public input.’’ 

The Chief Judge’s charge to the committee thus requires 
that the committee hold public hearings “to ensure the 
widest possible public participation in this quickly 
developing area of court record dissemination,’’ Judge 
O’Connell said. 

The report discusses many issues that will be considered by 
the combined bar assodatkm committee. These include: 

* Whether the court itself should provide remote access to 
court records through a court-owned computer; 

* Whether any business or govemment entity should be 
allowed to reap significant profhs from selling remote 
access to the public records of the court; 

* Whether an exclusive arrangement with a for-profit 
vendor of remote access to court records is consistent 
with the public interest; 

* Whether a request for proposal or competitive bid 
process should be utilized before any for-profit vendor 
is authorized to sell remote access to court records. 

Other importam issues include user fees for remote access, 
marketing by the Circuit Clerk of for-profit access services, 
access methodology and security against alteration of the 
court’s records. 

The Chief Judge’s report contains the following 
recommendations for public discussion and consideration; 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 
1. the Circuit Court has made notable progress in " 
improving the electronic docket information accuracy. 
Particularly, the Circuit Court has introduced pre-coded 
form orders to improve data collection accuracy and has 

„tCooducted training , sessions to improve clerk skills, 
t Despite these efforts, serious problems with data 

accuracy remain. The Circuit Clerk and the judges must 
work together to further improve the accuracy of the 
electronic docket. In preparation for eventual remote 
access to public records in some form, the Circuit Clerk 
must continue efforts to ensure the highest degree of 
accuracy and reliability of the electronic docket. Remote 
access to the electronic docket serves no purpose if 
reference to the court file is required to verify the 
accuracy of the dioa. 
2. A study should be conducted to determine the 
economic feasibility of using a Circuti Court computer to 
provide remote dectronic access to court case records. A 
court owned computer that stores copies of production 
data will ensure the highest levd of security. 
3. If economically feasible, an appropriatkm from the 
Court Automation Fund should be used to initiate a pilot 
remote electronic access project initially limited to a 
single division. Fees collected from the pilot program 
should be used to fund expansion of remote electronic 
access throughout the court. 
4. Thoughtful consideration by the Cook County Circuit 
Court, the Illinois Supreme Court, the Illinois General 
Assembly and the Cook County Board of Commissioners 
should te given to the underlying public policy issue of 
whether any for-profit business enterprise or goverrunent 
entity should profit from the sale of electronic access to 
court records. 

$26 Million In Bonds 
For Land Purchase 

Cook County Forest acres,” sam btroger, “In 
Preserve District Board addition, the monies now 
President John Stroger available for the canstruction 
recently aimounced that the of a new Whealan pool give 
board of commissioners has us the opportunity tp rcKipen 
allowed the district to issue the recreational hmoasark by 
more than $26 million in July 1997,” 
bonds for land acquUtion, Stroger said, “The Rinds 
projects and inqnovenscHts provided for the aso will 
for the forot preserves and enable k to open new and 
Br^neM Zoo. $14.79 excitii« exhibits as wed as 

R’s currcnt worM- 
dass facilities.” 

MVCC Meet 
The next regular meeting 

of the Moraine Valley 
■oafortheihoonuraction Community CoBege Board 
Whealmi pooL of Trustees will be on 
"TiMae Atm are a needed Wednesday, Nov. aoih at 
i welaome financial boost 6:30 p.m. in the Board 
sards addaviag our land Room, 1-343, on the campus, 
pdskiun goM of 75,000 10)00 S. Mlh Ave. 

3. If a court owned computer is not economically 
feasible, the court should explore, through a competitive 
bid or a requmt for proposal process, arrangements with 
private service contractors, provided that such 
arrangements result in reasonable costs to usen. 
6. Primary consideration should be given to user cost- 
performance regardless of the electronic access method 
used by the court. Charges for access to electronic 
dissemination services should be reasonably related to the 
actual costs of providing said services and should be 
based upon connect time rather than transaction fees. 
At the conclusion of the public hearings, the 

recommendations and findings of the combined bar 
association committee will be considered by the Court 
Record Management Committee in reaching its final 
decision regarding electronic dissemination of the records of 
the Circuit Court of COok County. 

Patricia C. Bobb, First Vice President of The Chicago Bar 
Asso^km, and Todd A. Smith, First Vice President of the 
Illinois State Bar Association, serve as co-chairs of the 
joint bar association committee. Other committee members 
include: 

Julie B. Aimen, Chicago Counsel of Lawyers; 
Leonard F. Amari, Past President Illinois .State Bar 

Association Amari A Locallo; 
Frederick H. Bates, President Cook County Bar 

Associ^n, Albert, Bates, Whitehead A McGaugh, P.C.; 
Maria C. Calderon, President-Elect Hispanic Lawyers 

Association of Illinois Office of the Mayor; 

Thomas A. Clancy, Past President Illinois State Bar 
Association, Law Offices of Clancy A Stevens; 

Stuart L. Deutsch, Interim Desui A Professor, Chicago- 
Kent College of Law Illinois Institute of Technology; 

Jean M. Golden, Chair, Long Range Planning Committee 
Chicago Bar Association, Cassiday, Schade A Gloor; 

Honorable Thomas E. Hoffman, Illinois Appellate Court, 
First District - Fourth Division; 

Donald Hubert, President Chicago Bar Association, 
Hubert A Associates; 

Jorge Montes, Director Hispanic Lawyers Association of 
Illinois, Prisoner Review Board 

Christopher Mullen, Board of Managers Member, Illinois 
State Bar Association, Mullen A Minella; 

P. Scott Neville Jr., First Vice-President, Cook County 
Bar Association, Howse, Howse, Neville A Gray; ^ 

Cheryl Niro, Third Vice-President, Illinois State Bar 
Association, Patridge A Niro, P.C.; 

Jesse Reyes, Director, Hispanic Lawyers Association of 
Illinois, Chicago Board of Education; 

Susan Salita, President, Women’s Bar Association of 
Illinois, Chief Counsel Employinent Division, Cook County 
Highway Department; 

Honorable Stephen A. Schiller, Circuit Court of Cook 
County, Chancery Division; 

Leonard Jay Schrager, Professor, 2ad Vice President 
Chicago Bar Association, The John Marshall Law School; 

Rene A. Torrado Jr., Immediate Past President Chicago 
Bar Association, Vedder, Price, Kaufman A Kammholz. 

.otker McAuley 

1 Arts Sekool 

\4klue-CentereJ Catliolic EJucaiion in the M 
Outstanding Academic Rrogran 

■ College Rreparatory 
Lil>eral Aits Curriculum 

Advanced Placement & Honors Prograiru 
Rne Arts 

Nationally Recognized Sports Prog] 
Outstanding Facilities 

Many Extracurricular Activities 

AvailaLL 

ram 

Open House 
November 3, brom 1:00 until 4 
December 3, brom 7:00 until ^ 

Entrance Exai 
January 11, 1997 at 8:15 < 

Bring two #2 peneik, and $20 

aoqnWtlon, approximately 
SM.6 ■OM^dkpoMhm on 
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Robot Competition For Students 
representation it deserves in 
this competition, befitting its 
reputation as a world leader 
in technology and research,” 
Edgar said. 

Edgar urged other midwest 
governors to field more 
teams in their states and 
make the 1997 competition 
the best ever. Last year, 22 
teuns from seven states 
participated in the midw^ 
regional FIRST competition. 

workforce in the 21st 
century.” 

The three Illinois high 
school teams that competed 
in l'996 provided a 
demonstration of their 
robots following Motorola’s 
announcement at DePaul 
University. 

“Today, I also want to 
challenge other Illinois 
corporations to sponsor 
teams and give Illinois the 

Cov. Jim Edgar has joined 
with leaders from Motorola 
in announcing a cyber- 
technology competition for 
high school slud^ts that 
combines the run and 
excitement of sports events 
with the challenge and 
wonder of scientific 
achievement. 

••The 1997 Motorola 
Midwest Regional FIRST 
Competition enables high 
school students to learn math 
and science in a hands-on 
way by building high-tech 
robots, •• Governor Edgar 
said, •'Students throughout 
the Midwest will team up 
with some of the top 
scientists and engineers in 
America as they compete 
regionally and nationally.” 

During last year's 
competition, robots under 
the remote control of 
students competed in a 
modified version of 
basketball, pladng balls in a 
central goal. 

Competing- teams of 
engineers and students in 
January will be given 
identical boxes of high-tech 
parts and an inch-thick 
manual of specifications. 
They will have six weeks to 
build their robots. Specific 
goals and game plans for 
1997 will be outliMd when 
the teams get their 
instructions in January. 

The FIRST (For Inspira¬ 
tion and Recognition of 
Science Technology) compe¬ 
tition will be held March 6th 
to 8th, 1997, at William 
Rainey Harper College. 
Winners go on to compete in 
a national tournament. 

Edgar commended 
Motorola for sponsoring the 
sixth annual competition, 
designed to make science and KID. 

nsrsrssss Guardsman 
or football game. FIRST Army National Guard Pvt. 
encourages students to look James V. Hunt has 
at scientists and engineers as graduated from basic 
high-tech achievers and role military training at Fort Sill, 
models to be emulated. Oklahoma. 

•'To a large degree, James is the son of Anna 
America's future as a global M.. Ranson of Oak Lawn. 

leader in science and 
technology depends on the 
quality of the next generation 
of scientists and engineers,” 
Edgar said, “Through this 
competition. Motorola en¬ 
courages students to apply 
their science and math educa¬ 
tion in an exdsting, chal¬ 
lenging and enjoyable way.” 

Merle Gilmore, Motorola 
executive vice-president, 
said, “Motorola invests 
every day in the ultimate 
future technology, the minds 
of children. Otir continued 
success depends on the ability 
to hire a world-class 

Health Beat 
By Vera Chatz 

Si. RHa HIrt School aaaoiiaccd the 1996 srfucr of 
Ihc 'Harvard »»ok Award' is Marty Chriatcaaea who 
fradaatod froai St. Baraabaa Graauua School. He 
waa choaca froai haadreda of noadacca throaghoat 
Ihc Chkagolaad area aad bccaac a wiaacr dac to 
oalataadiat acMcvcaMala la Ihc daaarooai. aa wcH aa 
hla pcrforauucc la the aodal aad athlMlc arcaaa. The 
■*7ud h givea to a ala deal who b rccogidied for hta 
y*Mcacc la achohuaMg wMh achievcacal la other 
flcMa at Ihc accoadary cdacatioa Icvd. Chriatcaaea 
waa Boic lhaa gaaHfled for thb award, heiag the 
aaaahcr oac atadeal la hb daaa wMh a 4.74 G.P.A. 

MOKd a 27 aa hb ACT CUBS whle heiag a 
■tadeal leader aroaad the ampm of St. RHa. 

“Marty b aa excaphury aladcat m wcR aa hclag a 
total partirlpaat la the caaipaa life of St. RHa,” aaM 
Sol^ Dccaihaa, aaafataat prlMlpal aad auilh A adcacc 
chairperBoa. “He b a credU to aR the acadcadc aad 
athblk prograaw that we have at St. RHa.” 

While audatafadag hb aaaihcr oac acadcadc apol. 
preddeat of the Stadcat CoaacH 

■■d b a aacaaber of the Natioaal Hoaor Society. 
Qah. Sdcacc aad Math Talon aad aervea aa 

peer adabter. He abo devdopa the phyakal aa wcU aa 
the iatcHcctaal by bdag a aMaiber of the varaHy 
haakcthaH. baachaN aad golf Icaau. 

“What aauuca an b hb propcadty to achieve 
cxccHcacc at ao anay diffcrcat Icvcb, whether it he 
acadcadca or alhletka.” aaM acalor coaaador Fr. 
Edward Aadrewa OSA. “I have sraicbed aa Marty 
developed lato a fiac yoaag aaaa, a credit to hb faaaiiy 
aad St. RHa.” 

Chrbicaaca waa prcacatcd with a coaiaKaKmitivc 
plaqac aad a “The Harvard Book” whkh coaabted of 
“latcrvicwa (aad occadoaal coafcBdoaa)” of 
profcaaon at Harvard UaiveraHy. AHhoart the 
phyakal award b ayaaboUc the hoaor bchlad the 
■ward b a profiHMd achleveanat. 

“I aai very happy to be recogaind by a cdchralcd 
laatHatioa aach aa Harvard, bat I adB have my aeaior 
year to coaspblc before 1 begia coadderlag the 
5!“t***** fatare. St. RHa haa doac great thiaga for aw. 
The cdacatioa 1 received at St. RHa baa prepared an 
wcB for the coHcgfaue bvcl, aad 1 have abo bcca 
coached wHh a tcchakal kaowicdge aad expertbe that 
Biollvatcd aac to saccccd ia atbktka.” 

Cbrbtcaaca b ahowa wHh Fr. Aadrewa. 

Booklet 
On Colds 

Q. tVhat’s I he latest information you have on treating 
high blood pressure with diet and exercise rather than with 
drugs? 

A. In a recent study (Joumd of the American Medical 
Association, May 22, 19W), researchers at the University of 
Minnesota studM 901 men and women ranging in age from 
45 to 69 years. Each suffered from mild (Stage 1) 
hypertension. 

The researchers treated the subjects with a combination of 
a low-fat diet, weight loss and exercise over a four-year 
period. Each of them was given one of six drug treatments as 
well. This moderate regimen resuhed in an average weight 
loss of just 7.9 pounds, the drinking of one glass of alcohol a 
i^k, and the introduction of a diet low in cholesterol and 
fiu. 

All the subjects showed tremendous improvements in their 
blood pressure rate, including those who were taking a 
placebo (dummy pUI) rather than real medication. This 
indicates that the major factor in the reduction of 
hypertension was the dM and exercise program, not the 
ni^kation. 

Q. My ten-year-old daughter has been diagnosed as 
having childhood diabetes. Can you tell me what causes this 
diseae? 

A. No one knows for certain what causes childhood 
dbbetes, but there are plenty of theories about this condition 
which doubled in the 12 years before 1994. 

Although doctors used to be pretty unanimous in believing 
that childhood dbbetes was a genetic condition, today’s 
fashionable explanation is “lifestyle,” especially obesity. 

Doctors at Children’s Medical Center m Cincinnati 
discovered that, among patients treated b this pediatric 
hospital which serves a metropolitan area of 1.7 raiffion 
people. 92 percent of the child patients who suffered from 
non-insuUn dependent dbbetes mellitus were obese. Eighty- 
five percent of the victims had at least one relative who also 
suffered from this condition. 

While researchers now believe the most likely cause of 
childhood dbbetes is obesity, they have not ruled out other 
conditions. Several recent studies point to bottle feeding as 
the cause; vihises, toxtas or diM also are suspect (The 
Lancet, May 25. 1996). 
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Sixteen Named 
AP Scholars 

GUTTER CLEANING Sixteen graduates of the Marist High School class of 1996 
have been named AP scholars by the College Board in 
recognition of their exceptional achievement on the college- 
level Advanced Placement examinations. Only about 12 
percent of the 537.000 students who took AP exams in May 
1996 pwformed at a sufficieatly-high level to merit such 
recognition. The' board recognizes four levels of 
achievement: The AP National Scholar Award, the AP 
Scholar with Distinction, the AP Scholar with Honor and 
the AP Scholar. , 

Marist students Erik Cempel of Lemont and David King 
of Evergreen Park qualified for the Scholar with Distinction 
award by earning grades of 3 or better on Hve or more AP 
exams. 

Earning the Scholar with Honor award were Jacob Dy- 
Johnson and Jeff Hamman of Orland Park; Christopher 
Reicher and Jeffrey Salkas of Oak Lawn; Keith McGrath of 
Tinley Park; Vytautas Ringus of Palos Heights; and 
Nicholas Sula of Lemont. These young men scored 3 or 
better on four or more of the AP exams. 

AP Scholar Award winners, scoring 3 or better on three or 
more exams were Vincent Cesaro of Oak Forest; Stephen 
Clomb of Palos Heights; Mark Hiiger of Alsip; Mark 
Klabacha of Orland Park; Robert Pekelnicky of Worth; 
Joseph Putrow of Mt. Greenwood; and Wojcicch Swieboda 
of Chicago. 

AP examinations, which students take in May after 
completing challenging college4evel courses, are graded on a 
S-point scale, with S being the highest. Most of the nation’s 
colleges and universities award credit and/or placement for 
grades of 3 or higher. The College Board offers 29 AP 
examinations for 16 disciplines, each consisting of multiple- 
choice and free-response essay or problem-solving questions. 

GUTTER REPAIR 
ROOFING & REPAIRS 

Member Better Businese Bureau 

Keep Informed On Enteftefoment News 

Read- CORK’S COLUMN 

AW GUSS BLOCK Appointee 
Cooiadaiioaer Temoce J. O’Brioi (left) aad Vice 

PresMcBt Eathicen Thcrasc Mcaay of the MclropoU- 
taa Water RedamatioB Dbtrict coagrataJate Matthew 
Mewte OB his new appointBieBt as bibor reiatioas aiaa* 3er for the Port of Seattle, WashiBgtoa. Ab em- 

>yee of the district since 197S, Menze served in var- 
hNH posMons raaglBg fnHB associate personnel anal* 
jrst to his present poaitioB as snperviaiag personnel an* 
alysL Menze’s prinury district responsIhiUties ia- 
dnded all lahor relations activity. Hb skills in the area 
of collective haifaiafaig have resalted ia labor agree- 
aeents that are beneficial to district nanagement aad 
antons alike. 

BASEMENT IgnUlsiE 
WINDOW 

SALE 
DO-IT-YOURSELF 

OR WE'LL INSTALL IIMtillQtiHlfh I 

1-800-767-6000 
B 7724 S. CLAREMONT Murphy Honored 

The Suburban Area 
Agency on A|^ (SAAA) 
has named ^ate Rep. 
Maureen Murphy (R.36) as 
its “Legislalorof the Year.” 
Rep. Murphy’s efforts on 
behalf of seniors was cited 
for her being given this 
distinguished honor: sup¬ 
porting a property tax freeze 
for seniors on a fixed 
income, and enacting the 
Red Tape Cutters program 
that will assist seniors in 
obtaining funds owed them 
by the government. 

She also worked to obtain 
over $60,000 to purchase 
three senior citizen service 
buses for Oak Lawn, Everr 
green Park and Oiicago 
Ridge that will provide 
transportation for medical 
visits and shopfMg needs. 
She fought to raise the 
income limit on the senior 
citizen real estate deferral 
program from $14,000 to 
$25,000, and fought for an 
additional $880,000 for the 
SAAA to help fund its local 
senior service programs. 

The award will be 
officially presented to 
Maureen on Friday, Nov. 1st 
at the annual award pre¬ 
sentation dinner of the 
AARP and SAAA at the 
William Tell Rertaurant. 

||||■■|■||^■|^■ Sendee IS the one feature of ^ny 
Blue Cross plan that every client 
regies and deserves. There is no 
choice. There are no exceptions. People 
have a right to outstanding service. It’s 
a very big part of what you pay for. 

So we Ve made fast, informed 
V ^ \ ? 1 responses mandatory. We Ve made 

‘SSSSSmSmSSSi^^ courtesy con^Kilsory. And we in^st that 
an our people possess an eagerness to learn, a desire to 
improve their understanding of your plan and every single 
one we sell 

At Blue Cross, we have more kinds of health care plans, 
smarter networks and more of the finest doctors and 
hospitals in minois. 

^ you'Q find that we give you more and better 
choices in ev^ aspect of your plan but one. And that’s 
because there simper is no substitute for exceDent service.” 

St. Julie 
Baby Shower 

St. Julie Church is hosting 
• baby shower for the 
Pregnancy Help Centers. 
Bring new or used baby items 
or maternity clothes on 
Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 
26Ui and 27th. Cribs are in 
special need. 

Call Lana Stack at 
429-0760 for more informa¬ 
tion. Sk. JuUe Church b at 
7399 W. l$9th St. 

Financial 
Women 

Tb4 South Suburban 
Graup of Hnandal Woman 
iaUrtWUonal wW hold an 
taforaiatioa module entitled 
“Customer Service...Tbe 
Real Thing.” Do You Know 
What Service bT 

CaM Joann Scrafin at (701) 
499-7472 fbr more informa¬ 
tion. The cost of this 
progaiv b $10 for members 

. 

BlueGTOM BlueShield 
orUlinoit 

PRUSAK ROOFING •'-'i 
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Jury Review Dates Set For Art Fellowship Program 
The Illinois Arts Council (lAQ has set the jury review 

dates for the lAC Anisis Fellow^ips Program categories 
that are being reviewed this year and for the Ethnic and Folk 
Arts Master/Apprentice Program. Meetings are open to the 
public and applicants may attend; however, individuals may 
not address the jury. Anyone requiring accessibility accom¬ 
modations should contact the lAC Public Information 
OfTice at least five working days in advance of the scheduled 
review meeting at (312) 814-6755; (312) 814-4831 TT/tele- 
phone text for individuals who are hearing or speech- 
impaired; or I (800) 237-6W4 toll-free in Illinois. For further 
information about the Fellowship review meetings, contact 
the Artists Services Coordinator at (312) 814-4991; for 
information about the Master Apprentice Program review 
meeting, contact the Ethnic and Folk Arts Program Director 
at (312) 814-6740; either may also be reached via the 
TT/telephone text or the toll-free number. The review dates 

General Amnesty 
Secretary of State George H. Ryan has offered a general 

amnesty to anyone with historic state documents in their 
possession, particularly documents related to Abraham 
Lincoln. Ryan extended the offer at a news conference while 
retrieving a long-lost state paycheck issued to and endorsed 
by Lincoln. The paycheck, valued at between $10,000 and 
$15,000, was voluntarily returned by an out-of-state antique 
dealer after Ryan moved last week to block its sale by 
auction. 

“Under the terms of his amnesty, anyone may turn in any 
documents they believe rightfully belong to the state, no 
questions asked,” Ryan said. “Otherwise, the case of the 
lost Lincoln paycheck should serve as a warning; at the first 
opportunity, my office will use the full resources at its 
disposal to recover these documents for the people of 
Illinois.” 

The out-of-state dealer, who wished to remain 
anonymous, agreed to return the document after being 
provided with proof that it belonged to the State of Illinois. 
Acting as Ryan’s intermediary in the negotiations was Leslie 
Hindman Auctioneers, the Chicago-based auction house 
that had advertised the Lincoln paycheck was going on the 
block last Sunday. 

Through Hindman, Ryan’s office sent the dealer an 
affidavit swearing that the document had been listed in a 
1943 inventory of the Slate Archives and that it had been 
loaned to the public auditor’s office in 1947. Also provided 
was a copy of the inventory. 

Ryan said he had no information about how the dealer 
acquired the document, and that the whereabouts of the 
document over the last 40 years will likely remain a mystery. 

“We are just glad to have it back,” Ryan said. 
The document is to be returned to the Illinois Slate 

Archives, the repository for state documents deemed to have 
permanent administrative, legal or historical research value. 
The archives is a division of Ryan’s office. 

Ryan’s office moved to recover the paycheck immediately 
after a Springfield historian reported seeing it offered for 
sale in Hindman’s auction catalog. 

The document is actually a draft drawn on the Vandalia 
Branch of the State Bank of Illinois, on March 1st, 1839, in 
the amount of $302, paying Abraham Lincoln ‘in full for his 
services’ during the first session of the llth General 
Assembly. 

The famous “A. Lincoln” signature appears on the back 
in heavy black ink. 

! DANCING 
In The Park Lounge 

EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
9 PM...NO COVER CHARGE 
LOUNGE ENTERTAINMENT 

10/25 & 10/26..John DiUon Band 
11/1 & 11/2 ■ 

11/8 & 11/9.Velvet Green 
11/15 & 11/16.Dave Dunne 
11/22 & 11/23.Across The Water 

-ml Sunditv Kill h Month 
111 .im Muss 

li Irish Hri'iik hist 

N'lov r:.ii hi lint Miin-h n 
Sjii'i nils Kill h I)-u 

are Choreography, Oct. 24th-25th; Crafts, Nov. 1st; Media 
Arts, Nov. llth-12th; Play/Screenwriting, Nov. 8th; Visual 
Arts, Nov. 13th-15th. 

The lAC Artists Fellowship Program gives awards in fixed 
amounts of $5,000 and $10,000 to lUinois artists of 
eitceptional talent to enable them to pursue their artistic 
^oais. Finalist awards of $500 also recognize and encourage 
^itional applicants who demonstrate considerable talent. 

Funding recommendations are made by peer juries com¬ 
prised of three to five arts professionals who reside out of 
state and are selected on the basis of their highly regarded 
professional achievements and broad knowledge of the arts 
to represent a wide range of artistic styles and aesthetic 

The Ethnic and Folk Arts Master/Apprentice Program 
recognizes the role of the master artist/apprentice 
relationship in the perservation of the state’s cultural 
heritage. In order to foster this teaching/leaming 
arrangement, grants are awarded to a limited number of 
master artist/apprentice pairs. 

The Illinois Arts Council, a state agency, acu as a catalyst 
in promoting the continued vitality of the arts. The Council 
provides grants and technical assistance to community arts 
agencies, individual creative artists and non-profit 
organizations which present arts programming. Dedicated to 
fostering artistic excellence, the Illinois Arts Council works 
toward ensuring that all citizens have access to Illinois’ 
abundant cultural resources. 

Crafts 
The 17th annual arts and 

crafts fair, sponsored by the 
Mt. Zion Lutheran Church 
Women, will be held on 
Saturday, Oct. 26th, from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the church, 
104th and Kostner. Many 
types of handcrafted items 
will be available along with 
an assortment of home- 
baked goods. 

Of special note, there will 
be several tables of home¬ 
made cookies to be sold by 
the box. Refreshments will be 
available. For more 
information, contact the 
church office at 423-6554 
between 8:30 a.m. and 12 
noon. 

Bazaar 
Christ Lutheran Church’s 

annual holiday craft bazaar 
will be held on Friday, Nov. 
1st and Saturday, Nov. 2nd 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the 
gym of Ledogar Hall, 14700 
S. 94th Ave. 

In conjunction with the 
craft bazaar, bakery goods 
will be offered and a 
luncheon will be served. 

JAZZ UP YOUR WEEKi 
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BIN Corcoran JACK GIBBONS 
"WheD You With The Bast, 
Make It Dinner At Gibbons' 

HOURS: 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 

Sal. from 4 
Sun. from 1 
Reservations 

Accepted Mon.-FrI. only 
Music: 

"Rhjrthm Section" Fri, Sot 
"Accordion Tony" Sua 

JACK GinONS GAineNS 
147lh St S Oak Paik Ava. 

687-2331 
n^VlM ud MmMt Caid Accapladr^ 

WHOOPI GOLDBERG 
and TIM DALY (inset) star 

“The AsMMiatc” which 
opens tomorrow at local 
movie theatres. The flick is 
about flnandal analyst, 

by GoMbcfg, who 
seems to have the right 
elements 
vaulting to the top the 
Wall Street corporate ladder. 
But when she fails to get a 
well-deserved promotion, given instead to ethically- 
challenged, devious colleague, played by Daly, she Anally 
realizes that she likely will never crack the so-called ‘glass 
ceiling,’ a feat so ea^y and quickly accomplished by her 
male counterparts. She devises an ingenious, but risky, plan 
to create perception that she’s formed a partnership with a 
powerful-male financial whiz. The flick is a mirror image of 
how equal opportunity can be derailed in the world of big 
business where ethnicity and gender come into play in the 
real world. 

CURTAIN UP...The Chicago Tribune Charities Fund will 
present the 30th anniversary production of ’’The 
Nutcracker” at the Arie Crown Thaatic, McCormick Place, 
beginning Dec. 13 and miming through Dec. 29...“Okla- 
hoBu” will open this Sunday at the Drury Lane Oakhrook 
Terrace. “HeHo Dollyl” is set to open at Drury Lane 
Oakhrook on March l2....The Joffrey BaHct of Chicago will 
premiere Robert Joffrey’s uniquely American production of 
“The Nutcracker” on Nov. 27 at the Roseasont Theatre. 
The play will run through Dec. 8...The Neat Theatre 
Company of Evanston will present the American premiere of 
CUve Baker’s “The History of the Devfl, or SceiMS From a 
Pretended Life” on Nov. 8, continuing through Dec. 7. 

STANLEY TUCa (inset) 
is currently starring in “Big 

enjoying an 
exclusive engagement at Sony 
Pipers Alley Theatre. The 
movie is the story two 
brothers^in' SMreh of the 
American 
lag the Waves,” a story set in 
the early 1970b in a tightly- 

on the 
remote of 
Scotland, will open Nov. 29 at the Mask Box....“The 
Substance of Fke,” a powerful and deeply loving drama 
about the clash of a headstrong father and his three children, 
will open in December. 

BENEFIT TIME....Celebrity chef Wolfgang Pnefc and 
Barbara Laiaroff will open Spago Chicago, S20 N. 
Dearborn, on Nov. 25. The opening of the gourmet dining 
spa wil be marked by two beneflts. On Nov. 18, a beneflt for 
the Chicago Fnndndsing Committee to Benefit Pediatifc 
AIDS and the Medical Research Couad of ChBdren’s 
Memorial Medical Center will be held at Spago Chicago, and 
on Nov. 19 a benefit for the Goodman Theatre and the 
Steppenwolf Thcatre....The Lynn Sage Cancer Research 
Foundation will hold its Eleventh Annnal Btack Tk 
Celebration entitled “Looking Toward the Fnture: Let the 
Pink Shine Through,” with special guest Harry Betafonte, 
on Nov. 16 in the Grand BaBroom of Navy Pkr...The 
NaUonal KMaey FoundatiOB of IBkob will hold the Ilth 
aimual “GHI of Life” casino-styk event on Nov. 9 at the 
Hotel Nikko. 

MATT DILLON (inset) 
stars as a California singer in 

My Heart,” 
currently playing on lo^ 
movie screens...Best wishes 
to ihn and Sunny Fesiey who 
celebrated their 23rd wedding 
anniversary on Oct. 13... 

just celc- 

Cook County CIcrfc DavM Onr (right) greeU Illinois 
Senator Paul Simon during a reecptioa edehrating 
Orr’s vktorions lawsait restoring fhN vodag rights to 
nearly 300,000 Dlinoisaas who coaM only vote in 
federal races under the state’s two*tier voter 
regbtmtion system. 

DAC Fall Conference 
The Midlothian South S98-SSS2 or chapter regent. 

Suburban Chapter of the Mrs. Robert Shipyor at (706) 
Daughters of the American 448-9SI3. 
Colonists (DAC) will host the 
state society fall conference 
and luncheon on Saturday, 
Oct. 26th, at the Palos 
Country Club, 131st and 
Southwest Highway. The 
DAC is a patriotic service 
organization whose members 
have traced their ancestors 
back to Colonial America 
(1606 to 1775). 

For information about this 
group, call Mrs. Earl Potter, 
State Regent at (708) 

REsmaiMNT 

V. A laciMB <4 mWi aid Aaaheui Cnob «n b* 
MM0naM> TMdan dU h* pnantd bv ow 

'TldMWmiiubbptichMciHBbmucal 
Bod^. Dee. IB ft ttad 

12 pm ft 5 pm 
•aa^Mub •T^Chbkm Monthly 

Meeting 
wmtoerrnroaoimmummwmnuurmmcoimmMni 

MQMMYTHaUSAnnDAV lloeAMTOAlOPM 

BOPVITllBALlllCUIOBac _ 
65 50 ^ 62.95 

* Mnu »>«■ aw aapa Jb oam 

The Tinley Moraine 
Genealogist is holding its 
monthly meeting on 
Thursday, Nov. 7th at the 
Tinley Park High School on 
175th St., one block east of 
Ridgdand Ave. Come to the 
rear of the building and 
follow signs directing you to 
the meeting room. The guest 
speaker for the evening wiil 
be Loretto Szucs, author of 
several books about Chicago 
and Cook County areas. 
Szucs, a well-known lecturer 
and professional geneaktgisl 
for the past 22 years, is also 
the editor of the geological 
magazine “Ancestry” in Salt 
Lake City, Utah. She has 
lectured all over the United 
States, and is on the staff of 
the Federation of Geneaio- 
gists and many other national 
societies. 

This will be an interesting 
and informative evening for 
all who attend. Also, if you 
have any questions about 
your research, there will be 
board membeis on hand to 
hdp you. Doors open at 6:30 
p.m. Members are admitted 
free and guests pay $1 a 
person. For more informa- 
tkMi. caU (312) 445-6079 or 
(708) 532-3342. 

jAe CJhHMAtnuiA Shorn thaJ^^ 
oecoitd to none! 

A DAZZUNG NEW 
SONG AND DANCE SPKTACUUR! 

‘Foraver Plaid' 
brated its second annivenary BHHT 
at Ckkago’s Royal Gcotie 
Cabasat TlMatR....“TlH Viewing Room” opens this Sunday 
at the Steppcawolf Tbeatre Company, 1650 N. 
Habted...Don’t forget to start making plans for HaBmwen 
and make sure all the link ones are warned to watdi fdr can 
^yhen they are crossing the streets. 

Yule 
Bazaar 

De La Salle Banquet 
AH De U Salk Institule 

ahunni are invited to attend 
the lOlsl Munml banquet of 
the De La Sale Instknle 
Alumni Associatioa on 

nCBISAT 
^ TKIOKOmCE, 
.SIi®KBr.tOCA1IONS 

otCAli (312)902-1500 
SlOlirSAISS (112) 9^1710, 

iKRTTHEim 22ililEST 

f QaU Caid peta pm ta.^ 

SSfSELcS 
M*HBI««ftftP 

SwSfsr-* 
■ni.aoM> 
—■IlhMHW J 



llOOO't POSSIBLE TYPING. 
Put TfaM. Al Hoom. ToU PrM 
l-aOM9M778 Ext. T-Mll 
far LMtnii. Start your oani Mail Otdar 

ButiDiM rsoiAM Mtacv 

in y««r mil boxdnOirl StaH 
now) For n—iileli faalrao- 
ttanMatalla and ts ta Papai^ 
warka at P.O.B. 438178, 
080880.0,80843 

USSIHED ID BUY, SELL,SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Personals 

OFF1CCB: 
Malii OtIluettO W. 147«i tt 

Mt QfeiwDOd tiU W. IIIMi St 

OMi LmhSSII W. Mm St 

rOMM-MM 

Copy It aoeeplM «im me unSaniMi. 

Mi iMSff me enor Sy pimaliliis me 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Cemeteries-Lots 

Evergreen Cemetery 
Lots for Sale 

Garden of Faitb-Section A 
Double Lawn Crypt 
Reasonably Pric^ 

63(F8S2-10M 

Lost ft Found 

WaUata Laagaa 
Look for your lost pets here. 
Call for hours and informa¬ 
tion. 

1030S S.W. Highway 
70B-e3»«S8e 

6224 S. Wabash, Chgo. 
1-312-667-0088 

Personals 

Adoptioa The Loving 
Omica 

We know you must bo fac¬ 
ing a difhcult time. You 

' can show your love by 
I placing this precious life 

in our arms. We can pro- 
' vide your baby with a 
bright future. The hap¬ 
piness you will give us ^ 
making our dream oome 
true cannot bo measured. 
MedicaL legaL counaeting 
and coort approved living 
expenses paid. Confiden¬ 
tial. Call our attorney at: 

708467-8833 

AOOfTION.A • 
LOVING OPnON 

We have open arms and 
big hearts. Our hooM has 
a sunny nurasry, large 
yard and lots of hap- 
pineae. peace and securi¬ 
ty. We are praying and 
dreaming of welaaiiing a 
child to our family and 
home. Wa will love 
cfaeriah and provide for 
your child forever. 
MEDICAL. LEGAL. 
COUNSELING. AND 
COURT APPROVED UV- 
ING EXPENSES PAID. IN¬ 
FORMATION GONFIOBN- 
TIAL. PLEAS! CALL OUR 
ATTORNEY AT: 

708887-8814 

WANTED; 
POSTER PARBNTSI 

Individuals believing they 
can make a difference! If 
you live on the S. Side of 
Chicago or S. Suburbs, are 
willing to attend trainings, 
work as a team member 
and meet Licensing 
Standards call: 

Barb Somerville at 
Aunt Martha's 
708754-1044 

PRAYER TO THE 
HOLY SPIRIT 

Holy Spirit you who make me 
see everything and you who 
shows me the way to reach 
my ideal. You who gives me 
Divine Gift to forgive and 
forget the wrong that is done 
to me. and You who are with 
me. I, in this dialogue want to 
thank You for everything and 
to confirm once more that 1 
never want to be separated 
from You no matter how 
great material desires may 
be. I want to be with You and 
my loved ones in Your 
perpetual glory. Amen. Thank 
you for Your love toward me 
and my loved ones. Persons 
must pray this prayer 3 con¬ 
secutive days without asking 
your wish, after the third day 
your wish will be granted no 
matter bow difficult it may 
be. Promise to pubUsh this 
dialogue as soon as your 
favor has been granted. 

Announcements 
St. Gerard's Women Guild in 
Markham is again selling the 
Entertainment Publication 
Coupon Books. Cost is $35 
-Good from now until 
November 1997. Good for 1/2 
off on theater, dining, sport 
events and hotels around the 
country. We have aU editions. 

Call: 
Do Do Dove 3314603 or 

Lee Palys 331-7254 
for books or information. 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

^Clesning 
Service 
lOANNrs 

CLEANING SERVICE 

Residential 5 Commercial 
Reasonable Rates 

708-5983071 

Computer 
Service 

SS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

CARDINAL 
COMMUNKAHONS 
Computer servicas:'' 

a Networking 
• Web sitae 
• fatemet/intranat 
• ConsuRl^ 
• UpgradesAdafaitenanoe 
• CuMaai Ptagramadag 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE ”U” WAIT 

• BLUE-LINE PRINTS ^ 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
• DRAFTING SERVICE UU 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 

4^^€0 Sf. W. JT^wiay 

^4., €04SS 
708-974-9100 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Computer 
Service 

CCS Coa4rateis 7088889147 
• PCs Built To Your Needs* 
*Yaur PC Backed Up To 

Tape* 
*PC Cleaning A Diagnostic* 

$35.00/per unit 
*Rapoir * Upgrades* 

SSS.OO/hr -f parts 

Electrical 
Service 

T&R 
ELECTRIC 

Small or Larg* Job8 
Ucanaad Botidatf-lnawati 
708-388-4106 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Painting ft . 
Decorating 

a Residential 
• Commercial 

STAFF 

DECORAUNG 
Phone: 

Carl - 708396-5122 
fim - 708425-4446 

Plaster-Patching 

Plaster Patching 
Drywall Taping 
Free Estimates 

No lob Too Small 
424-5710 

Sewing Machines 

Rspalrs Aay Maks la Your 
Hama 55 Or Na Cbarga 

3182383313 

Roto-Tllling 

Financial'Service 

1st a 2nd Mortgages 
Refinance A Consolidation 

Remodeling A 
New Construction 

7084281600 
Terry 

IL ree- Mertfafs Licsnaee 

LIJ Ji 

CaRJImal 
(700 857-5254 
allerSpjn. 

P-I.'s. 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

A REPAIRS 
Decks. Roofing. Ceramic Tile 
and more. 

CaUlahn 
706-388-5937 

EMPLOYMENT 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

LAW ENFORCXMENT JOBS 
NO EXP. NECESSARY 

Now Hiring. U.S. Customs, 
Officers, Etc... For Info Call 
(219) 7980010 ext. 2215 - 8 
AM to 10 PM. 7 days. 

SlOOO's POSSIBLE READING 
BOOKS. Part Time. At Home. 
Toll Free 1-8008989778 Ext. 
R-8411 for Listings. 

Wanted 
Church in Oak Forest seeks 
organist/pianist for one church 
service A choir rehcsisal per 
week. Call (708) 687-2170. 

HELP WANTED: Earn up to 
$500 per week assembling 
products at home. No ex¬ 
perience. INFO 
1-504-846-1700 DEPT. 
11^2824 

Assist The Elderly 
Homemakers needed to i 
assist area seniors in their 
homes. Part time cases 
available now. Call Terie 

708835-4200 

Sodal Services 
INDIAN OAKS 

ACADEMY 
Manteno^ IL 

Indian Oaks Academy, a 
Nexus, Inc. ‘treatment fadUty, 
is seeking the following posi¬ 
tions in our treatment pro¬ 
grams. Residential experience 
preferred. 

CLINICAL 
SUPERVISOR 

This position requires a 
minimum of a Master’s Degree 
in Social Services, 5 years 
related and 2 years superdsory 
experience. 

Therapist 
This position requires a 
Matter's Degree in the Sodal 
Services. Experienoe in provid¬ 
ing education, oounaeU^ and 
therapy to sexually reactive 
diildr^adolescents preferred. 

Counsding 
Assistants 

These positions require an 
Associate’s Degree or etmiv- 
aleni of 2 fuO years of college 
oounework in a related fldd. 1 
year related experienoe prefer¬ 
red with childr^adolcwents. 

Nexus, Inc. is a nationaliy 
recognized family of treatment 
centers. We offer optimum 
benefits and compensation 
package and an oppportimiiy 
to join a team committed to 
serving the needs of cbWien 
and adokteents through pro- 
fetnonal, caring, and dihi^y 
tophitticated programs. 

Pot confidential consideration, 
please send resume to: Staff 
Racniiter, Indian Oaka Acad¬ 
emy, 101 Bramble, Mantcao, 
IL 609S0. ^/AAP. 

NEWS, INC. 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

The following full-time 
poeitionB ere aveileble at 
our south Chicago loca¬ 
tion: 

Receptionist 
General secretary 
Medicaid dark 

Our west loop location has 
a full-time office 
assistant/transporlation 
aide poaitkm available. 

Send resupie spadfying 
desired position to: 
Lutheran Child and Fami¬ 
ly Services. 8127 S Univei^ 
sity Dr., Oiicago, D, 80637 
Attn: Ivory EOE 

loMi: Ikis imnicili.ili: iiiiinh- 

liinihi's liir iiili'inii'ili.itr 

ilnvrr.s, 

0UAI.IM(:AIII)NS: 

• 3 years O'l R i:x|STii*nri* 

• GDI. \v/IIA/..MA I K 

UOUHI.KS 

• 25 ye.irs iil 

• Cissl MVH' 

oi-i i:hin(;. 

• Aver.iKi: |NiV'$.5U-5l)<lk \r 

• Of)",. |ialli'li/.isl Ii'dmIiI 

• Kmpliivis! liiifis availahli! 

Inli:ris<|isl ilrivers shiiiilfl ciui. 

.Ml itiir I iiasiillanls liir 'iir 

llier iiiliirmal Mill al 

(-«XM4(i-l72(l ,• 

VVe also wRI be accepting ap¬ 
plications and conducting in¬ 
terviews al our Chicago 
racilily. 4200 West 35lh 
Place, on Friday, October '25. 
1996 between 8:00am to 53111 
m. KOt. 

LOOKTO ARLEI 
We have immediate open¬ 
ings in office, Lt. In¬ 
dustrial and general 
labor. Dedicated, hard 
working indlvhluala need 
only apply. Mott-Fri: 8:30 
am - 4:30 pm. Temp and 
temp to AU sblfta. 
Picture ID and S.S. card 
required. 

3103 S. Wallace " 
Chicago, n, 

3188781230 

7372 W. B7th SI. 
Bridgeviaw, IL 
7082334448 

Articlfts For 
Sal* 



REAL ESTATE 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT Of 
„ Co^ County. Nlinoit County 

2617 W. 83nt St, CMc^, H. 
60652. Tht impfOMmonts on 
tiM prapoity oomlit o( a on* 
(toty, bilek conatruciad. bucifi- 
low wllh a hM car aaparata 
■aragi to ba aoM at puMtc auc- 
non puiauant to uiwad Stataa 
District Coufta Northern District 
of lUinola, Eaatam DMaion, Caaa 
No. 96C-14S0. Fadaral National 
rindjaii AatocMon, Plaintiff, 
wa. uarnefc J. Marrlaiiaathar,i at 
al., Oofandanta, by Thomai 
Johnson and Tma Dot^lat, Spa- 
cW Commlaaionara, at tho front 
door of Courtroom 2302, Oaiay 
Cantor, Chicago, IL. at 4:00 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT Of 
Ooofc County, NHnola County 

Oapartmant — Chanoary OM- 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

Cook County, Mbioia CounH 
Oapartmant — Chanoary Oha- 
Sion. HousohoW Fifwnoo Oorpo* 

Profaaaionally Coorluclod 
-family ran aiaoo 1M2. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
CoahCounly, lllioom County 

Oapartmant Chanco^ Obn- 
tian. Float Martgaga Carp,, 

al., Oahindantt. <lo. 96Ci>-t782. 
The Jutficirt Siloo CoipMlIon 

wdl at 10:30 OJn. on Noaambar 
It. 1996. in ila offica at 93 N. 
Oaartam SIraat. SuNa 201, Chi- 
CM. H. 60602-3100, aaR at 

Paraitara, old iawolry, 
llaaawaro, pottary, oollao- 
iMaa awl amay athar tU^ 
CaahFaid.FakPHaM. 

Cat 70MF4-1244 

HarrM. at al.. Oafandaots. by 
Thomas Johnson and Tma Doug¬ 
las. Spacial ComnNsaionars, al 
lha front door al Courtroom 
2^. Oaiay CMc Cantar, Chtea- 
ao. IL. at 4:00 p.m., Wadnaaday, 
srsesmosr w^r 

Sala fhaN ba undar lha foNour- 
Ingtaniia: lOMdarmteoartifiad 

rasantallon as to miatity or paan- 
nty of ntla and (without racouraa 
to plaintiff. Tha tala It hirlhtr 
sut^ to confirmation by lha 
court 

Upon paymant in fun of tha 
amount bid, tha puachaiar shaR 
racahra a Cartifioata. af Sala. 
(Which w« anUHa lha purchaaar 
to a Dadd ta tha raal aRMi aflar 
confirmation of tha saM. 

' Tha praparty nil MOT ba apan 
sSa wiSips0isn< i^us^e^^^v 
dM ara adnmiiiMmd la chack 
Mw Cawt Ida to wanly ad adlir- 

-THURSDAY. 

REAL ESTATE 
MERCHANDISE INSTRUCTIONS REAL ESTATE 

Articles For 
Sale Schools Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

Oeaigner Modal Home Coo- 
tanta. SofafLovaaaat Set 
Hunter Graen/Cranberry 
9999, Sofa/Loveaeal Set Bar- 
thtonea 9699, Other Sett, 
Plaidt, Floralt, Leathera, Etc. 
Dining Room Set 10 Piece 
91999; Bedroom Set 6 Piece 
9999. 

e30-77S3433 

GOVT FORECLOSED homes 
from pennies im 91. Deiin- 
queol Tax. Repo's REO'a. 
Your Area. Toll Free 
1-800696-9778 Ext. H-8411 
for current listings._■ 

Cook County, dHnoit County 
Oapartmant — Cham^ OM- 
sien. Graat Wastam Bank, Plain¬ 
tiff, vs. Darryl L Bruca, divorcad 
and not sinM tamarrltd, at al., 
Dafandants. No. 96Ch.2442. 

Intarcaunty Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration (wdl on Wadnaaday, No- 
vambar 6. 1996. at tha hour of 
11 a.m. in lhair offica at 120 
Waal Madiaon Strati SuRa 14C. 
CMcaga, IL. sad to tha MeMst 
bkMar for cash, tha fodowiiw 
desetibad propa^: 

2M1 SIraai Chica- 2641 W: SIraai Chica¬ 
go. H. 60652. 

Tha improvamant on lha ptop- 
orty contitls of a ana story, 
sii^ family, brick rasManca, 
(wHn a datachad biw ear gtragt. 

Sala larma: lOH desm^ ear- 
hfiad funds, baianca (within 24 
hours, by eartMisd funds. No 
rtfunds. Tha Judgmant 
amourd (waa $91A7Sf.64. 

Upon paymant in hid af tha 
■mount bid. tha purchaaar wdd 
racahra a Cartificata of Sala 
which wdl anUlla lha purchaser 
•o a Dead to lha pramlsas attar 
confirmation of tha sala. 

For Informatian: Piarca 6 As- 
y«ja^ Plaintlira Mtomty, 18 
S Mlch^ton Avamia, ChiCM, K. 
60603^12) 34«;905rE»i 
252. Plaaaa cad balwaan 3:00 
p-m. and 5:00 pjn. 

This documant is an allam^ 

uaadior ■nation obtainad 
I and any 
wdibtua 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IHinars County 

Oapartmont — Chancary Divi¬ 
sion. AUanbe Mnrtgigi A Invast- 
mant Corporation. Plaintiff, vs. 
Constantino T. Tomas, at al., 
Dafandants. 95Ch-9205. 

Tha Judicial Salas Corporation 
(Will at 10:30 a.m. on Novambor 
14. 1996. m its offica at 33 N. 
Oaarbom Straat, Sudt 201, Chi- 
cagD. IL 60602-3100. sad at 
public auction to tha hitoiM bid¬ 
der lor cash, at sat foim baioiw. 
tha loNownng dascribad raal ae¬ 
tata: 

8218 S. Christiana Avanua, 
Chicago. H. 60652. 

Tha rati estala is impravad 
(With a single (amdy two story 
brick and frame rosidenca da- 
tached l(wo car garage. 

The ludgmenl amount was 
972.130.6f 

Sate Terms: This is on "AS IS" 
sate lor "CASH". Tha suocatsful 
bidder must deposit lOK down 
by cartiliod funds: balance, by 
cerlilied funds, vnthin 24 hours. 
NO REFUNDS. 

The subiaci property is subioct 
to gtnaral real estate tasos, spa- 
dal assassmants or spacial taias 
tewiad against said raal astata, 
watar bids, ate., and is offtrad 
for sate without any mpmsanta- 
bon as to quality or quantity of 
title and without roceurto to 
ptembtf. Tho sale it furthar sub- 
iact to confirmation by tho court. 

Upon paymant in full of the 
bid amount, tho purchMor shad 
racaiva a Cartificata of Sato 
which wid antitto tha purchasar 
to a Oaad to tha raal astata attar 
confirmation of tho sato. 

Tha proparty wid NOT ba span 
for inspection. Praopsetiwa bM- 
dars are admonishad to chack 
tha court fito to verify aN mfor- 
msbon. 

Tho succasaful purchasar has 
tha sola raaponsibility/axpanao 
of evicting any tanants or othar 
individutls prasanUy wi pasits- 
sion of tha subiact pramisas. 

For Informobon: Bobwoon 3 
p.m. and S p.m. only - Pierce A 
Asaeciatoa. Plaintiff't Altomaya, 
18 S. Michigan Awanua, Chicago, 
IL 60603. Tol. No. (312) 
346-9068, Ext. 252. PMm rotor 
to File No. PA9S2342. 

ntMofif monwy v-noi ra* 
Quirid to prorido odoNionol infor* 
mabon om than that eat forth 
« this iwlict af sala. 

NOTE: Punuant to tha Fair 
DoM Coioclioii Ptacticot Act you 
are adviaad that tha Laiw Firm af 
Ptoroa A Attodatot la daamad to 
boo OoM Coltctof to 
COMQ • oool M ■ny niionfw* 
bon abtiinad wiR bo uaad tor 

%SiSg^_ 

REAL ESTATE 
* 9nM 4AIJ{ 
I Solid Oak Kitclien Table 

42x42 with (2) 18" Leaves 
and 4 Chairs 9390.00 
Matching Side Cabinet 
Solid Oak. 40" Wide 17" 
Deep. 36" High 9279.00 

708-9886414 

CondomlnlumD 
VALLEY 

VOLAS CONDO 
8 years, 2nd floor end. Formal 
dining room, eat-in Idtchen. 2 
bedrooms, 2 hatha, 2 
balconies, 2 Car inside 
Garage, appliancee, low fee. 
taxes. By Owner, asking 
9132.900. 
_70B-974-3497_ 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Moral 

100% Brand Naw 100% 

MATTRESSES S2S86 
BEDROOM SETS tISB 
BUNK BEDS $78 
SOFA $ CHAIR $168 
DINETTE OlAIRS $11 
KITCHEN SETS $78 
METAL (MBINETS U*' 
UNORUQ8 $2$ 
lOPC.PrrQRP. $688, 
8EALY MATTRESSES $6$ 

LAYAWAY ACXXPTEO 

FACTORY REOOINO 
3Sil4 W. .147MI ST. 

SALE 
OAK FOREST 

Hrarhsaaagh Fatw 
Immediate occupancy. 
First floor with patio. 
Original owner, axcallent 
iocatian. 1 bedroom, 1 
bath, all appUanoea. htow- 
ly remodelsd kitchen. By 
otwner. 

706-388-1927 

11695 S. Sangamon, Chicago, 
IL 60643. Imprevod with a singte 
family rtsidanca to ba told at 
public auction pursuant to O- 
cuil Court of Cook County, IHi- 
note. Case No. 96Ch-2919. Won- 
dovor Funding, lnc.~. a 
corporation. PtomWf, vs. Ada M. 
Andartan, at al., Dafandants. by 
SharifI of Cook County (No. 
960e54601F) in Room LL15S. 
Richard J. Oaiay Cantor, Chica¬ 
go. NMnoit, at 12 Noon. Tuesday, 
Nevambtr 26. 19W. 

Sato shall bo undar tho fedoiw- 
ing Mrmt: Cash. 

Sato shad ba subiact to ganar- 
al tarn, spacial aaaassmants, 
and any prim first mortgsgss. 

Pramisss wdl NOT ba apan tor 
insMClipn. 

For intormaben: Oantoct Kro- 
pik. Papuga A Shaw, PfaiMirt 
Attemays, 120 Sauth LaSalto 
Straat, Chicago. IL. (312) 
2366405. Pursuaiit to Sacbon 
15-1907(c) (7) af tha dNneia 
Coda af CMI Fmodmo. no kitor- 
maban ether than She kitorma- 
bon contakwd in IMa Natica wid 
ba providad. 

Tha it an aWamgt to eadact a 
dato purstyit to tha Fair DabC 
Cadaeban Practicaa Act and any 

tor that autpoaa. 

.CONDO FOR SALE 
IN ALSIP 

Beautiful and wail maintain¬ 
ed flrat floor unit with patio! 
All new appliances, new kit¬ 
chen cabin^ aiany doaats. 
Large maaler bedroam. 'Hiia 
unit alao haa 1/2 of a 2 car 
brick garage. Alao includes 
diahwaaber and in-unit atack- 
ad waaher and dryer. 

2997 Eaat BIsI Place. CMca- 
gs. H. 60643. 

Tha wnprovamant an the prop- 
wty cenalato of a duptex rosi- 
danca:"*- 

Sato larma: lOH dawn by ear- 
-lifiad funds, batonca within 24 
•RWrV, mf CrnlmtO rUURB, IfR 
rtfunds. 

Tha Judgmant amaunt arat 
$40.5liM. 

Thapma^ wdl NOT ba apan 
tor fnapacslap* 

Uptn MMsanl in fOR af Vm 
amauwt W. Vw purchasar wdl 
rocahw a Cartificata of Sato 

(idBL laal of unh a PwlailR 

STI-im 
VMb me Mmtar Ohupw 

Housrs For S«l« 

FINANCIAL 

BURillMt 
OpportunlUoR 

***sKvrao**p 
TIsa Presalar Raataration 

OoBpBfly 
AComplata Equip. A Invan- 

tory 
★New State of tha Art 

Nalianal TnUnhig Programl 
ATteteandoua Siqipart 

Syeiem! 
*900 PraacUaat w/28 yrs. 

ITwiMif iRIil A 
Lai aa Show You What a 
Graat Team with a Plan Can 
Offer! tl9K Min. Call 
1-800-626-95S6. Offering 
made by pstapadua only. 

879 Airpart BKd. 

RENTALB 

Sion. Bankers Trust Compony, oa 
Vsamant Dated 

SSSUM ■ ““ 
Intarcounty Judicial Salts Cor 

bar 19, 19M, at tha hour of 11 
a.m Ml Ihte offica at 120 Waal 
Madisw SiraaL SiMa 14C, Chi 
CM Nk^ atd to tha h^Mtl 

, iwiWM qpo m imn 
Iteary. brick ratUtnea. 
..„Sato taims: 10% down by i 

^ wtoiMiirte wnriin 4 
hours, by cartHtod funds. * 
rtfunds. Tho Judgmai 
•"toum was 837.096.33 

..lax?-'"'*’'" 
Upon paymani In tud af It 

•maunt bW. tfto purchoM w 
racahra a CartHIcata of Sal 

wM antWa Hw purchap 
to ajlaad to tha pramitas aft 
contomabon of lha sate. 

Far intormalion cad tha Stk 
OH^ at Ptoiniffft Attoroa 
Fi^^ rwhar. 30 North L 

d- (31i 

736829C 

.W, 

Membara Only Figurines 
1989 issue My Buddy No. 
7609 $929.00. Valued al 
950.00. 
1900 issue Can 1 Play No. 
7610. Valued al 9579.00. 



» N»« T f •# Poltee CFOr), tkc liftMt 

iTS»S."?h a tknc-atonr biriMiig. iyMifcS 
Mmt Ifea BHav tfinliariH wko partldpaicd la ttw rMoa 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

U25 W 103rd Street. CtMca- 
go. IL 60643 Wood Frame, sin¬ 
gle tamily. one story to be sold at 
public auction pursuant to Cir¬ 
cuit Court ol Cook County, Illi¬ 
nois. Case No 96Ch-167. Pu¬ 
rity Pacific Financial Services. 

\ Inc . Plainlifl. *s Garth Harrison, 
i et al. Defendants, by Sheriff of 

Cook County (Sheriff's 
»961292-001F) in Room U.155. 

' Richard J Oal^ Center. Chica- 
' go. Illinois, al 12 00 Noon, on 
I November 26. 1996 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: Cash or certified 
funds. 10% at the time of sale 
and the balance withm twenty- 
four hours 

I The subiect property is offered 
I lor sale without representation 
I as to quality or quantity ol title or 
r recourse to Plaintiff. 

Sale shall be sutyect to gener¬ 
al taies. special assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
real estate and any prior 1st 
Mortgages 

Premises will NOT be open for 
inspection 

The ludgment was 
$59.026 09 

Prospective purchasers are 
adiTvxiished to check the court 

I file to verify this information. 
For Bid Amount: Ssia Clark, 

Shapiro & Kreisman, Plaintiff's 
Attorneys. 4201 Lake Cook 
Road. Northbrook. IL 60062. 
(847) 498-9990. 
735990C_ 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Transmission 

I a wnANSMBSKms 

aChrtck 

Motorcyclas A 
Bicycles 

CUARANCE 
Save 819 to 890 
OaNmiMadria 
ROSSMIYATA 

BKIYCUS 
(While ThMUe) 

CYCLRSM-SPOirTS 
0898 W. mat St 

301-OM0 
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AUTOMOTIVE J McFarland Receives 1996 Award 

19242 S. Los Robfes, Oak 
Forest, IHinod 60492. Said prop¬ 
erty is improved with a single 
fsrnHy residancc, to be soM at 
public auction pursuant to Cir¬ 
cuit Court of Cook County, Illi¬ 
nois. Case No. 96Ch-02S71. 
Capstead. Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Ed¬ 
ward P. Belousak and Marlene A. 
Balousek, et at.. Defendants, by 
Sheriff of Cook County (No. 
96103S001F) in Room aiSS, 
Richard J Oalm Canter, Chica- 
EO. Illinois, at 12 Noon. Tuesday. 
December 3, 1996 

Sale shall be unrler the follow¬ 
ing terms: Cash. 

Sale shall be subiect to gerrer- 
al taxes, special assessments, 
and any pnor first innrtgagei. 

Premises will NOT be open for 
inspection 

For information. Contact Kro- 
pik. Papuga 8 Shaw, Plamtiff's 
Attorneys. 120 South LaSalle 
Street. Chicago. IL. (312) 
2366405 Pursuant to Section 
15-lS07(c) (7) of the minors 
Code of Cr^ Procedure, no infor¬ 
mation other than the informa¬ 
tion contained m this Notice will 
be provKfed 

This IS an attempt to collect a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Defat 
Collection Practicesytct and any 
mformation obtained\wiH be used 
for that purpose. I 

20 Years Exporlanoe 
FREE ESTIMATES 

11794 SeethsesM Msey. DMt ■ 
PMssHHgkIa. 1.08488 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

'82 Yamaha Virago 920 cc 
8900.00 

. 7063862191 

Junk Cars 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
IUNK c:ars a trucks 

Vince's Towing Inc. 
Evergreen Park 
(312) 581-7847 _ 

'TOP DOLLARS $ 8 8 

Paid for Junk Can 
And Trucks 

T Days 
Free Piidiup 

A Ratable Aela Parte 
7868868888 
312-2368S88 

Used Cars 

1087 hatabiabi Maatat* 2.6 
liter engine - 4 wheel drive 
-fully equipped. Needs 
Iransmiasion work. 8740. 

Call 7064264446 

SEIZED CARS from 8175. 
Porsches, Cadillars. Chevya. 
BMW's, Corvettes. Also 
leaps. 4WD'8. Your Ares. Toll 
Free 1-800-898-9778 Ext. 
A-641I for current listings. 

NOTICE 

The CtttalNad (laadlnes ki our Help 
Wamad Section are uaed only loi Hw 
convonlonoa ol our leodors lo M 
Ihom know wMch ioba ham bam 
hMoneaNy mote aNraetlvo lo por- 
•ono ol ana tox moie Uwn Ihs othar 
Tha pWcamml ol m advoftlMmml 
by m wnployor or omploymml apm- 
cy under ona of thoao haadkiga lo nol 
In ilaoM an uxproulon ol o 
pmfofanco, HtMtoUon, ipacificalkin 
or dIaonmbiaUon baoad on oax. 
Thota who advoftlta horo wMI eon- 
Mdtr my laeaPy qualMlod •ppMcmt 
lor a |ob wWioul dioerimlneltoo oo lo. 
as# or mu. _ 

College 
Night 

A representative of Ripon 
College will visit Oak Lawn 
High School on Monday, 
Oct. 28lh. Admission 
representative Michael 
Stewart will be available to 
meet with high school juniors 
and seniors beginning at 8:30 
a.m. For more information, 
contact the high school 
gukianoe office or the Ripon 
College admbsion office al 
l(800)94RIPON. 

Lanniiig Mcflrland, President and Chief Executive 
Officer Law Bulletin Publishing Co. in Chicago, has been 
named the recipient of the 1996 Illinois Press Association’s 
(IPA) Distinguished Service Award. 

Presented during the IPA’s Awards Luncheon on 
Saturday, Sept. 21, the honor is the sixth such award 
present^ by the IPA lo an individual who has demonstrated 
life-long (Mication and commitment to the IPA and the 
Illinois newspaper industry which it serves. 

“Many times the rewards we (journalists) receive are 
few,” Macfarland said in accepting his award. “But it’s a 
wonderful industry. I’ve been very fortunate to have many 
years of association activity and make many, many friends.” 

Macfarland became vice president and general manager of 
Law Bulletin Publishing Co. in I9S3 at the age of 29 after 
only nine months with the company when his father suffered 
a heart attack. That same year, he became active in the 
Associated Court and Commer^ Newspapers organiza¬ 
tion, becoming its (tresident within two years and convinced 
the National Newspaper Association (NNA) to establish a 
public notice committee. Macfarland later served as 
chairman of that committee and was the first representative 
of a court newspaper lo sit on the NNA’s board of directors. 
He also was asked to help rewrite Illinois’ law that includes 
“legal news” as part of its statutory definition. 

“He is a tireless advocate for the protection of public 
notice, defending them as one of the most important 

Take Heed And Live 
How many men do you know who take care of their 

bodies as well as they take care of their cars? Men live an 
average of seven years less than women, which family 
physicians say is oRen due lo a male attitude toward health 
geared toward emergency care rather than prevention of 

' illness. Gov. Edgar has proclaimed October “Family Health 
Month,” when Illinois family physicians will encourage men 
to take better care of their he^lh. 

“Men’s health issues are unique due lo both physical and 
emotional factors, and it is important for family physicians, 
and men themselves, lo lake a proactive approach to men's 
health issues,” slates Gerald D. Suchomski, M.D., president 
of the Illinois Academy of Family Physicians. “Men tend to 
take their health for granted and, as a result, men may not be 
as familiar with the healthy lifestyle decisions they can madee. 
Men need to know where to obtain accurate, helpful 
information about their health.” 

The Illinois Academy of Family Physicians (lAFP) and 
Rush Prudential Health Plans have teamed lo offer “The 
Men’s Health Quiz,” a free brochure about men’s health 
issues including information on heart disease, cancer, 
lifestyle, and emotional health. 

“'nie Men’s Health Quiz” may be obtained through a 
palieni’s family physician or by calling the Illinois Academy 
of Family Physicians toll-free at 1(800)8267944. The 
brochure also contains listings of resources for information 
on a variety of health care issues. 

Grant To MVCC 
Moraine Valley Commu¬ 

nity College recently received 
a S14,(X)0 grant from the 
Illinois Arts Council (lAC) 
for the 199697 year. Funds 
from the grant will be used 
for the college’s annual Great 
Plains Folks Festival, the 
Theater for Young Audi¬ 
ences program, and profes¬ 
sional perfom anoes indud- 

elements of ensuring the public’s continued right to know 
while at the same time providing a necessary systdn of 
government checks and balances,” said Tom Phillips, 
publisher of the Pana News-Palladium. He has focused his 
attention on the role that the legislative process plays in 
protecting a free press.” - 

He was elected to the IPA Board of Directors in 1968. 
During his tenure on the board, the IPA moved from one 
room in Gregory Hall at the University of Illinois in 
Champaign to offices in Springfield, strengthening 
Macfaiiand’s desire to see the organization become a strong 
lobbying force on behalf of Illinois newspapers. 

In 1983, Macfarland became IPA president. By then, the 
association was the largest state newspaper organization in 
America. During his presidency, he helped created the 
Illinois Press Foundations. Macfarland currently serves as 
treasurer of the foundation, which has purchased property 
along Interstate 5S in Springfidd for the construction of a 
new IPA headquarters. 

Macfarland and his wife, Robbie, have one daughter, 
Elizabeth, of Rochester, N.Y., and two sons, Sandy and 
Brewster, who are both vice presidents of Law Bulletin 
Publishing CD. The publisher of the 142-year-old Chicago 
Daily Law Bulletin is one of the few remaining family-owned 
legal newspapers retaining its original intent to serve the legal 
community. 

ing the River North Dance 
Company, Corky Siegel’s 
Chamber Blues, Illinois 
Philharmonic Orchestra, and 
Trinity Irish Dance 
Company. 

“We are grateful to receive 
this grant from the lAC,” 
said Susan Linn, diredor of 
the Fine and Performing Alts 
Center. 

Margaret C. Hcncghaa 

Mass was said at St. Linus 
Church, Oak Lawn, on 
Tuesday, with interment at 
Mount Olivet Cemetery, for 
Margaret C. Heneghan. 

She is survived by her 
husband Thomas A.; her 
children Thomas G., Robert 
C. (Barbara) and Mark F. 
and three grandchildren. 

Lucille A. Pccho 

Mass was said at St. 
Terrence Church, Alsip, on 
Saturday, with interment at 
Resurrection Cemetery, for 
Ludlle A. Pecho. 

She is survived by her 
children George (Pam), 
Richard (Donna), Russell 
(LaVonna^, Linda (Roy) 
Dahlberg and Kenneth 
(Julie); 15 grandchildren; 20 
great-grandchildren and 
three great-great- 
grandchildren. 

Barbara A. Spooacr 

Services were held at the 
Lack and Sons Hickory 
Funeral Home, Hickory 
Hills, on Saturday, with 
interment at Cedar Park 
Cemetery, for Barbara A. 
Spooner. 

She is survived by her 
husband Waldon; her 
children Kurt (Elizabeth), 
Scott (Elizabeth), Mark 
(Gerry) and Jill; and seven 
grandchildren. 

Mary F. Sass 

Mass was said at Sacred 
Heart Cbnrcfa, Palos Hills, 
on Saturday, with intermem 
at Holy Sepukbre Cemetery, 
for M^ F. Sass, 98. 

She is surviv^ by her 
daughter Jeanette (Donald) 
Cory. 

Harry Rcrak 

Mass was said at St. 
Bernadette Church, Ever¬ 
green Park, on Monday, with 
inlermem at St. Mary Ceme¬ 
tery, for Harry Revak. 

’ He is survived by his wife 
Carmen; his children 
Barbara (Matthew) Kass and 
Robert (Elaine): icven 
grandchildren and three 
treat-grandchildren. 
Mary Patrlda HoMthaa 

Maes was said at St. 
Patricia Churdi, Hickory 
HiHs, on Satuiday, with 
inicnnem at Holy ScpuUire 
Cemetery, for Maty PaiiiciB 
Houlihan. 

She it survived by her 
children John (Esther). 
Kathleen (Robert) Stalker. 

Chester A. RoataaowaU 

Mast was said at St. 
Terrence Church, Alsip, on 
Friday, with interment at 
Resturection Cemetery, for 
Chester A. Romanowski, a 
veteran of World War H. He 
was a member of the VFW 
Bridgeport Post No. 5079 
and the Leroy Nelsmi Retired 
Letter Carrier Club. 

He is Survived by hh wife 
Regina; bis children Anthony 
C.P.D., Cecilia and Rita; 
three grandcbfldren and a 
brother Rev. Aloysius 
O.F.M. 

Gene S. Scymonr 

Mass was said at St. 
Alexander Church, 'Palos 
Heights, on Friday, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Gene S. 
Seymour, 43. He was the 
sports cftiumnist for Copley 
News Service. 

He is survived by_his wife 
Claudia; his children Maria, 
Joseph and Gregory; his 
parents Sam and Ne^ a 
sister Annette (Ed), and his 
brothers Gary (Nancy) and 
Doug (Lisa). 

Ptter J. Batietrich 

Mass was said at St. 
Patricia Church, Hickory 
Hills, on Thur^y, jOct. 
17tii, with interment at St. 
Mary’s Cemetery, for Peter 
J. Banevidi. a member of 
the IBEW Local No. 134 for 
40 years. 

He is survived by his wife 
Maria; his children Delibie 
(Joseph) Konopka. Lori 
(John) Horton and Mkkey 
(Bob) Hayes; three grand¬ 
children; brothers Bin (Ruth) 
and Sam (Elaine) and his 
sisters Sally (Bruno) Spina, 
Jeanette MA, Mary (Sam) 
Damico and Baibara (Joe) 
LaPlaca. 

Htica I. MHar 

Mass was said at Our Lady 
of Loretto Church, 
Hometown, on Smtaday, 
with interment at St. Mani 
Cemetery, for Helen 1. 
Miner, a member of the 
Hometown VFW Ladles 
Auxiliaiy and Moose Lodge 
No. 44. 

She is survived by her 
children Donald R. 
(Katherine), Laara (Dmtiel) 
AuricBuna, Karen (Phillip) 
KrapB, nniaane (Bdaard) 

want ads I 



Dorodiy F. Danch 

Cluipci services were held 
at the Blake-Lamb/Becvar 
Funeral Home, Worth, on 
Tuesday, with intennent at 
St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Dorothy F. Darsch. 

She is survived by her 
children Darryl, Dawn and 
Dean; and a sister Ruth 
Breslin. 

Gerald E. Corbett 
Mass was said at St. 

Christina Church, Mt. 
Greenwood, on Saturday, 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Gerald E. Corbett, a veteran 
of the Navy in World War 11. 
He was retired from the 
Chi<^o Fire Departnmt 
repair shops and a retired 
member of the IBEW No. 
134. He was a member of the 
American Legion Post No. 
667 and a member of the St. 
Christina Holy Name 
Society. 

He is survived by his wife 
Rosalie; his children William 
D. (Karen) and Sue Aime 
(George) Florian; and two _ 
grandchildren. (Frank) Hall, Angela 

Mass was said at children; one great- 
IncamaUon Church, Palos grandchild and three sisters. 
Heights, on Wednesday, with Anna (Justin) O’Brien, 
interment at Holy Sepulchre Nancy (William) Kazak and 
Cemetery, for Mamie Angela (George) KeUy. 
Chiaramonte. g-u »■■— o. 

She it survived by her ^ 
childran .Nick (Moira), 
Vincent (Noreen) and Maty 
Kamba; 12 grandchildren M'dlothian, on »^nday. 
and 18 great-grandchildren. 
KlpihMlvR Rmw. Memory Lanes, for James AUiDcny Brown ai^ c,__ 

JanMS V. Locrado 
Mass was said at Most 

Holy Redeemer Church, 
Evergreen Park, on Tuesday, 
with interment at Mt. Carmel 
Cemetery, for James V. 
Locascio, 83. 

He is survived by bis son 
Al (Carol) and four grand¬ 
children. 

Maifnerilc McQnaM 
Services were held in 

Burbank, on Monday, with 
interment at Evergreen 
Cemetery, for Marguerite 
Mo(}uaid. 

She is survived by her 
childreo Eugene L. (Joyce) 
and Juanita L. (Janies J.) 
White; three grandchildren; 
one great-grandchild and a 
sister Clara Heller. 
William C. Lynch 

Mass was said at St. Albert 
the Great Church, Burbank, 
on Saturday, with interment 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for William C. Lynch. 

He is survived by his wife 
Patricia; hit children 

LorrahM Lario Le««, G. Hynes 

Mass was said at St. Albert Mass was said at St. Linus 
the Great Church, Burbank, Church, Oak Uwn on 
on Saturday, with interment Wednesday, with intennent 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery 
for Lorraine Lario. for Leona O. Hynes. 

She is survived by her She u survived by her 
husband James; her children children Virginia Elsen, 
James Jr.'(Maryanne), and Richard (Rita), Dorothy) 
Joan Masquelier; five grand- William) Gordon, Clare 
children: six great- Browne, Elizabeth Takott, 
grandchildren: a sister John (Mary Ellen), ni^n^ 
Eleanor Johnson and a Looney, Karen (Jerry) 
brother Bud Lewand. Linane and Sharon (Michael) 
Robert C. Keller Bek; 28 grandchildren and 31 

Mats was said at St. Linus 8«“-««n**ildren. 
Church, Oak Lawn, on Ho* V. Erkfcaon 
Saturday, with interment at Mass was said at St. Albert 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, the Great Church, Burbank, 
for Robert C. Keller, 67, a on Monday, with interment 
member of the BPOE Lodge at Resurrection Cemetery, 
No. 1596. ^ for Ross V. Erickson, a 

He is survived by his veteran of World War 11 
children Kathy (Jim) serving with the Army. 
Spicuzka and Karen (Nick) He is survived by his 
Hamilton: five grand- daughter Mary and three 
children: brothers John grandchildren. 
(Mary Rita) and Donald -_a g>_. 
(Therew); and his sisters 
Annette (William) McGrath Mass was said at St. 
and Flotence Kawa. Elizabeth Seton Church, 
new "•_ Ortand Hills, on Tuesday, 

with interment at Resurrec- 
Services were held at the tion Cemetery, for Eugene 

Krueger Funeral Home, EUue A. Funk. 
Island, , on Monday, with He is survived by hit wife 
interment at St. Benedict Jeanne; hit children Bruce 
Cemetery.Dee "Darlin” (Kathleen), Brian (Mary), 
Kruse, 40. Michelle (Dan) Cummens, 

She is survived by her Mark (Cynthia) and Gayle 
husbamt Michael; her (Tim) Rutter; 10 grand¬ 
children Christina (Jeff) children; two great- 
Zubik and Steven; three grandchildren; his mother 
grandchildren; her mother Stella and his brother 
Janet Novy; her sisters Janice Edmund (Bernice). 

^ JewiT.Cwrall 
Novy and ha brothers Jim 
(Mary Kay) Jones and John ^Mass was said at St. Bede 
(Linda) Novy Venerable Church, 
AlMcaLbwB JMilr. Chicago. On Wednesday, 
AieanaoCT k. jcwty ^ interment at Mt. Olivet 

Mass was said at St. Cemetery, for Jean T. 
Germaine Church. Oak CairoU. 68. 
Lawn. OQ Wednesday, with She is survived by her 
interment at Resurrection husband Thomas; her 
Ometery, for Alexander R. children Barbara (Tony, 
Jenky, 92, a retired CTA bus CPD 008) Goiczak, Mary 
driver. Beth (Paid) Von Huben, 

He is survived by his wife Patrick (Carla). John and 
Therem E.; his children ShdU (Joseph) McCuHough; 
Patricia (Joseph) Fontana eight grandchfldren and her 
and Rev. Daniel Jenky twin sister Joan (Russ) 
C.S.C. of the University of Doherty. 
N«re Dan^ two grand- ftfcdaB.Wray 
children and one great¬ 
grandchild. Services were held at the 
._.._ Blake-Lamb Funeral Home, 
aaflMS swpMB nuccr La^ ^ 

Private services were held interment at Evergreen 
in Worth for James Stephen Cemetery, for '^Frieda B. 
Huger, who was retired from Wray, 87. 
American Airlines. He was a She' b survived by her 
veteran of World War II, children Donna (Robert) 
serving in the South Pacific. Provenzano and Robert W. 

He b survived by hbsisten (Dolores); eight grand- 
Helen. Rosa (Gerald J.) children; 22 great- 
O’Connor and Mary grandchildren and a sister 

JAMES MELKA - JAMES TROUA, DIREirrORS 

TH0UGHI. 312-779^11 
FUnwal Manning.. 1041S S. KEOZIE AVE, CHICAOO 
Baton Bn Hoad Aitoao 7020 W. I27lh 8T. PALOS HBQHTS 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Contort 

SOUTHWEST FUNBUU. HOME 
& Florist 

8230 S. Harlem Avenue 
Bridgeview, I L 

(706) 496-3344 (706) 496-3355 
John F. Hann, Director 

..AnJftw .Son 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI HOAD, CHICAGK), IL 60865 
PHONES^12-78S-7700 ~ 706423-5400 

a Pra-Naad Counaaling 
Airangamants AvallaMa 

• Paraonallzad Family Sarvica 
a Othar Facllitias Avallabto Upon Roquest 

DIRECTORS: 
_UeOwin, Amur McOni Jr., am MuteWiy 

SON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Hene 

(Delbeit) H.) Flint 

PALERMO*S NOW OFFERS 
MEMORIAL LUNCHEONS 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

S HICKORY 
aaf Hwf. • 9236S. HoBarff Rtf. 
974^10 H/cAory HWa • 4304700 

RlUrMO's m 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
• BPBCTCnMATION 

• BCIMmiC DONATION 
• PVU SBVICBB AVARASU 

3100 WEST SBMt.STREET, CHKMOO 



SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 

Specialists Ready To Serve You 
BEDDING ELECTRICAL LAWN MAINTENANCE 

MATTRESSES 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 
3844 W. 14?lh 371-3737-r 

RESALE CLOTHES FIREWOOD 

PAr;E M-THI)RSDAY, OCTOBER 24, 19N 

Urges Involvement In Education Process 
As a record breaking 51.7 million students have enrolled in 

U.S. schools this faU, U.S. Secretary of Education Rich^d 
Riley kicked off the second annual “America Coes Back to 
School: Get Involved!” initiative to encourage greater 
parental and community involvement in education. Riley 
said that with the serious demands on schools as a result of' 
the ‘baby boom echo,* the children of the so-called baby 
boom generation now enrolled, schools can no longer do it 
alone. 

“Better education is everybody’s business,” Riley said, 
“and every parent, grandparent, business, community and 
religious group should focus their attention during this im¬ 
portant back-to-school time of year on how they can play a 
more active role in improving education.” 

Thirty years of research show that when famiiy and 
community members are directly involved in education, 
children achieve better grades and higher test scores, 
graduate at greater rates, are more likelylo enroU in higher 
education, are better disciplined, and are less likely to use 

drugs. 
The “America Goes Back to School: Get Involved!” 

initiative asks ail caring adults to become involved in 
addressing one or more of the following issues: making 
schools safe, disciplined and drug-free; encouraging parental 
and family involvement; helping America become a reading, 
literate society; reaching for new levels of exceUench, with 
high standards and real accountability; making technology 
available so all children will succeed in the 21st century, 
preparing young people for careers, with a strong transition 
from school to work; and making college more' accessible to 
keep the promise of the American dream. 

“America Goes Back to School: Get Involved!” is an 
initiative of the Partnership for Family Involvement in 
Education and U.S. Secretary of Education Richard W. 
Riley. The partnership is supported by more than 1,000 
family, education, business, religious and community 
groups. 'The natio^ co-chairs of “America Goes Back to 
School: Get Involved!” are Joan Dykstra, National PTA 
president; Tipper Gore, wife of the vice-president and a 
lifelong child advocate; Bo Jackson, actor/businessman and 
Heisman Trophy winner, and Ted Sanders, president of 
Southern Illinois Univenity and former Under Secretary of 
Educatkm under President Bflsh. 

“America Goes Back to School: Get Involved!” activity 
kiu are available by calling 1-(800)-USA-LEARN or 
http://www.cd.gov/Family/agbts. The kit gives concrete 
ideas, resources,' and examples of how parenu, families, 
community groups, employers and educators are working to 
help children leant. 

• BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES ^ 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
• DRAFTING SERVICE 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 

Sf*. 

»m4o^ SeaU, e046S 
708-974-9100 

Public Awareness 
Of Metric System 

As part of an educational to educate Americans about 
campaign to increase public the metric system, from 
awareness about the use of 10:45 a.m. to 12 noon, 
the metric system in the Controversial metrication 
United States, the metric issum will be addressed, in 
program of the U.S. Depart- addition to topics involving 
ment of Commerce’s Nation- the positive impact of the 
al Institute of Standards and mriric system on American’s 
Technology is holding a daily lives. From 1:15 to 5 
Metric Dialogue to .discuss P-m., metric aperts will 
the progress and 'future of discuss the transition to the 
America’s transition to the metric system in the U.S.; 
metric system. The-^open what does it mean, why is it 
discussion will take place at necessary and the ^van- 
University of Chicago’s tages/disadvantages of 
Graduate School of Business metric conversion. Business 
Conference Center on Friday leaders will also explain the 
and Saturday, Oct. 18th and vital importance;' of the 
I9th. The Chicago Dialogue, metric system in increasing 
the fourth regional meeting the nation’s global competi- 
in a series of six throu^tout tiveness, commercializing 
the country, will focus on the new technologies and 
practical aspects of metric enhancing the job skills of 
usage. Noted experts in each America’s workforce. On 
field will foster the discus- Saturday, Oct. 19th, from 9 
sions. The public is encour- 'a.m. to 1 p.m., educationsd 
aged to attend this free event, leaders will explain the 

Following the opening importance of the metric 
remarks' ot the meeting at system in all facets Of 
8:30 a.m. on Friday, education to ensure metric 
Michigan State (Jniversity’s proficiency among students. 
Department of Theatre wfll Teaching strategies, metric 
perform a play for Chicago trainers and available 
schoolchildren titled materials will also be 
“Metrics Can Be Fun!” The discussed. Parents are invited 
production uses theatrical to bring their children to 
techniques to increase “Metrics Can Be Fun,” at 
students’ ^ awareness abouf 10:30 a.m. on Saturday. The 
the metric system, while play is free and open to the 
providing an entertaining public. 

“We believe it is important 

A CUT ABOVE s&s 
ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTORS. INC 

Maintonanc* |nc. 
Inaurad 

Condos - Townhomes.- Residential 
Quality Woric By Owner 

Dethatching-Power Raking 
Average Lot $50.00 

Bush & Hedge Trimming 
FERTILIZING & WEED CONTROL 

RICK — 385-7092 
OutTOiYmr 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

SENSIBLE PRICES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

SEASONED FIREWOOD 
Fine Quality Chiidrens Resale Clothes 

10B22 8o.OakPffcAv: 
. Timny Pwk, iL eo4n 

70»42eS077 

BiRCH 
1 Face Cord $99 

OAK 
1 Face Cord $89 

MIXED WOOD 
1 Face Cord $65 

Ounntity Dtocownl 
Tax Not Included — Stacking Available 

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY 

Houra: 
Mon. - Sat. 
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Kainbow Construction 
Roofing • SUUng - Re Rooia • TearoA - Ahun. 

Fade • Soffit - Guttara • Raplaoement Windowa 
SPRUCE UP THE OLD GARAGE 

Re Roof low as $379* or Inalall New Vinyl mdtng, 
Aluasiinmi Fada. SoffH * Gutten low aa 81429* 

Reptaonment Windowa Low aa $149.00 Ba. 
Up To 71 UX (Mta. 4) 

hour of dramatized clastic 
children’* storica, rhymes tor the pnbUc to know duu 

Ijjg metric system is not only 
easy to use, but will increase 
U.S. trade with the rest of 
the world and subs^ucntly 
improve our economy and 
cmploymern,” laU Oerard 
Uimdli, director of the 
metric progiani, ‘^heviw 
regional mcaUaga have 
proved to be very bendkial 
in educating the public about 
the uaa of the aaatrie Qutem 
hi the U3. In addition, they 
provide us the OKidnaBity to 
coBeet valuable iapul 
punleiiiantt about varioua 
«atriaaiioo ietaca.*' 

Need An Eye Doctor? 
Wdeomt To Our Office 

rJII'JISJ 
caw yuciall^ hi viato ora and con<actlanaaa.Plaaaa leal free to cal udsan you have aquartlonconcarnBin arm 
•ycl«d yianm caia.!f you raqMha any at»ualiiiantaloyotigg|aaaa»<ohiiBiwwn their NihMComlort.nlaaanr^fi^ 

******^'“*^*‘**®**'**^**®"*^ F*** •M»a wa «4I tlo oiir beat to mahtlaiii your ragard and truat. 

•ExtandedWamSeilLanaas 
*ir***!P»*»» •WlgrHarfUnaaataCorracfAahonil 

•Daly Wear Hard Leneae ! 

Ralph RJihtar at (301) 
975-3690; by fax at (301) 
«4i-l4l<, Of by »eMl at 



LEGAL NOTICE « 

STATEMENT OF MUNICIPAL TREASURY AS OF APRIL 30. IW 

RJNp HERITAGE BANK 1ST NATIONAL FIRST AMERICA 
*, EVERGREEN BANK IPTIP 

GENERAL $ 63,025.25 $ S 

GENERAL 

DEBT 
OBLIGATION 

POLICE DEPT, 
EQUIP. (CD) 

FIRE DEPT. 
EQUIP. FUND 

FIRE DEPT. 
EQUIP. (CD) 

FIRE DEPT. 
TRUCKFUND 

VILLAGE TRUCK 
FUND 

POLICE DEPT. 
E(}UIP.FUND 

WATOR 

WASTE 

WATER TOWER 
FUND 

LBOAL Nona (OMitaMi) 
Greenwood Hardware S894.07. Municipal Clerks International S7S.00, Municipal Orkt of 
lUinois S50.00. Municipal Systems S8.S7I.75, McDonalds S92.I5. National Fire Protection 
S396.64, Neal's Bus CO. S250.00, New En^and Plan S32.404.25. New Haven Manufacturiii« 
$122.00, Northeastern Illinois Planning $148.00, Notary Public Association $10.00, Odelson 
A Sterk $18,618.99. Office Max $1,333.43, Oriand SoO $40.00, Michael Osajda $500.00, 
William Osting- Petty Cash $63.20, Our Designs $47.45, PCS Industries $615.83, PAM 
Service $258.98, Page America $15.00. Pandolfl, TopolskL Weiss, A Assoc. $9,270.00, P F 
Pettibone A Co. $455.27. Pitney Bowes $2,182.71, Plows Coundl Aging $100.00, J T Pt^ 
$1M.48, Pro-Mechanics $458.95, Professional Software $900.00, Public Storage $60.00, 
Quality Stationers $46.80, Reponal Truck Equipment $269.00, J F Reilly Candy Co. $278.70, 
Reliable Fue Equipment $171.80, Ringhofer Printing $70.75, Robinson Engineeiteg 
$1,044.00, Rockford Med A Safety $88.33, Royal Oaks Corporation $182.00, Safeguard 
Business $447.68, Scot Decal $1,445.20, Sears $309.97, Secretary of State $10.00, SheU OU 
$13.79, Smith A Wesson $170.00, Southland Corporation $3,210.56, Southwest Council of 
Mayors $900.00, Southwest Haz-Mat $1,625.00, Spet^y Alarm $240.00, Robert Stevens- 
Petty Cash $263.47, Striping Systems $1,783.00, Sbuthwest Conference Local Government 
$300.00, Southwest Messenger $513.52, State Farm Insurance $5.00, Carol Sulhvan-Petty 
Cash $822.31, Tempo Ltd. $424.78, Traffic Compliance Adminstrator $25.00, U S 
Postmaster $2,100.00, USA Waste $60,278.40, United Radio Communicarions $207.25, 
University of Illinois $50.00, V(X} Uniform $320.85, Vancom Transportation $302.00, 
Venezia’s Flowers $99.00, Village of Chicago Ridge $30.00, Warner Candy $536.86, Watlands 
Camera $1,020.90, Westbend Mutual $9,134.61, Wmt Publishing $114.00, Xerox 
Corporation $2,361.24. 

STREET FUND: Blue Island Equipment $42.50, Chicago True Value Hardware $4.04, 
CotnEd $4,415.08, Ddctors Officenter $75.00, Edward Electric $2,598.56, J A C Concrete 
$1,868.00, Mt. Greenwdod Hardware $45.37, Morton Salt $1,341.18, Striping Systems 
$350.00, TL Tree Service $1,825.00, Treasurer of Illinois $457.90, WLI Industry $187.36, 
Waste Management $900.00. 

WATER FUND; All Electric $739.86, Alpha Beta Press $386.39, Alsip Plumbing $868.00, 
Akterda $27,576.43, ComEd $2,830.68, Dombrowski A Holmes $639.00, Anthony Esch- 
Petty Cash $348.72, Gem Electric $35.90, HBK Water Meter Service $214.57, H A E Sod 
$45.00, Metropolitan Industries $525.00, Midlothian Fire Dept. $350.00, Neumann Ct>. 
$250.00, Northern Ulinois Gas $467.82, PCS Industries $76.44, Robinron Engineering 
$136.00, Suburban Laboratories $140.00, Carol Sulhvan-Petty Cash $9.00, Superintendent of 
Water $53,707.85, Water Pro $1,054.09. 

PAYROLL FOR HSCALI^R ENDING APRIL 30. 1996 
Joann Antonopoulas $4,973.70, George BendonUs, $1,040.19, David Bonnema $867.39. 
Mary Lou Bonnema $15,548.08, James Branll $334.32, Timothy Brennan $1,200.00, Richard 
Briede $1,531.40. Jerry Browder $3,150.88, Jon Bruce $2,926.96, Anderw Carraro $439J9. 
Kenneth Case $125.00, Juan Cavazos $9,157.27, Thomas Collins. $12,461 JO, Robert Cooling 
$5,272.89. John Cotey $9,235.06, Paul Deberaardo $1 J23.72. Gerald Dressier $3,099.61, 
Charles Dusing $5,996.71, John Duffy $50.00, Margaret Dnfiy S2,200J)0. Barry Eggers 
$106.51, David Eggert $118.50, Anthony Bsch $7,800.00, David Fman $1,400.00, Brian 
Finlay $5,011.44, Charles Fisher $8,566.47, Ronald FTaider $6|7.75. Candace Freeh $750.00, 
Gary Prodin $788.44, Michael Giancarlo $2,400.00, WiU Gloodt $2,754.00, Richard 
Goldschmidt $10,152.30, James Oranato $2,400.00, Robert Halm $3,021.34, Ronald Hevenn 
$50.00, Robert Holmes $113.50, Dorothy Homan $4,203.83, Margaret Htuby $4,913.63, 
James Hynes $73.51, Jcnicne Jakresky $630.96, Joseph Johnson $8,520.65, Michael Johnson 
$1,493.28, Edward Jusdus $919.65, Anthony Kavoris $25.00, ChariCk Kinnerk $59.3f Mary 
Ann Konfrst $2,400.00, Thomas Kntjewski $25.00, Steven LadMa $39.00, Mark Lutey 

Dennis Magee $6,600.00, Edward Manow $3,403.87, John Martin $6,068.27, 
Kenneth Maziarek $9,308.09, Jessica McGoogan $1,725.00, James MeSweeney $3,689.79, 
Robert Morrta $1,805.36, Fkank Morris $1,493.91, Alan Moyzis $5,820.62, Donald Mundo 
$2,902.80, James Myen $1,210.70, Mark NeUs $299.46, Edward Obrochu $1,964.33, JaM 
O’ConneU $3,872.31, Robert Olszowka $7,362.92. William Osting $2,848.79, John Pdku 
$400.00, Patricia Paulmeyer $12,326.03, Brian Poynton $468.81, Martin ()uinn $2,264.78, 
Alyn Richard $125.00, Robert Ricker $274.82, Mark Rogers $4,439.65, Steven Rowfings 
$3,528.40, Michael Ryan $10,702.71, Ftank Scaglione $6,307.65, Linda Segrati $7,062.45. 
David Shworles $529.37, David Stanly $6,341.57, Raymon Steinb^ $739.38 Robert Stevens 
$7,210.50, RoBy Stevens $7,208.93, Cathy Stewan $406.25, Scott Stewart $433.14, Cttol 
SnBivan $15,966.61, Ihomas Toner $3,058.75. Gerald Trdglia $2,200.00, Judhh Tro^ 
$10,118.57. Michael Vanderploeg $4,691.95. Wiliam Ve« $9,937.67. Ocrage Vowel $362.38, 
Howard Wahl $453.88, Daniel WalCaek $5,397.66. Jem Waidingley $9,965.75, John Waters 
Jr. $633.70, Prank Welcome $9,727 J4^ Robed White $212.57, Elouite Withrow $2,705 J8, 
Judith Wonal $10,302.38, Bruce Zarder $35; .120 

VILLAGE OP MERRIONETTE PAIOC 
11720 S.KBDZ1EAVE. 
MSRRtOmnZPAIlK.ILdMV ' 

SEWER DEPT. 
CAPITAL EQUIP 

SANITARY SEWER 
REPLACEMENT 

STORM SEWER 
REPLACEMENT 

WATER GEN. 
EQUIP. 

WATER SUPPLY 
LINE REPLACEMENT 

WATER TOWER 
RELLNING 

WATER TOWER 
PUND (CD) 

MOTOR FUEL 
TAX FUND 

MOTOR FUEL 
TAXFUND 

PAYROLL ACCT. _83.50 _ 
$141,533.39 $ 29,571.44 $420,134.19 

RECEIPTS FOR FISCAL YEAR APRIL 30, 1996 
General Corporate Fund: 
Income Tax, $114,1111.13, Sales Tax, $503,609.68, Income Tax Surcharge -0- Local Use Tax, 
$15,101.14, Business License, $20,233:50, Vehicle Stickers, $20,850.00, Police Fines, 
$74,066.29, Building A Electrical Permits, $9,713.50, Franchise, $14,783.12 Personal 
Property Tax, $2,730.03, Photo Fmishing Tax. $3,611.25, Misc. Revenue $79,030.21. 
Sub-Total $857,879.85. 

Sewer/Water. $217,734.07, Watte. $1,454.00, Motor Fuel Tax, $48,031.(M. 
Total $1,125,098.97. Plus Real Estate Tax, $259,824.44. 
Grand Total, $1,384,92^.41. . 

STATEMENT OF DISBURSEMENTS 
FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDING APRIL 30, 1996 

GENERAL CORPORATE FUND: ATAT $967.27, Able Camera $22.00, Air One Equipment 
1944.00, Al Elactric $55.00, AO Tune A Ube $83.20, AWp Uwn Mower $21.00, Alsip 
Plumbing $70.00, American Legal Publishing $3,530.00, American Outfitters $239.05, 
Amerkech $43,066.10, Anderson Pest Control $1,016.00; Ai^ Sign $974.00, BOCA $120.00, 
Donald Bettenhausen $4,800.00, Brodersen Products $73.20, Budget Sign £124.25, Carquest 
of Alsip $66.95, Central Partt Warehouse $501.68, Otailey’s Auto $605.65, Christ Hospital 
$375.00,. Coiyer Signs $1,867.01, Com Ed S4M.%-Communications Revolving Fund 
$3,858.00, CoAStable PoUoe Supply $85.96, Continental Car Wash $698.50, Cook Co. Public 
Health Department $960.00, Copyworks $800.50, Craft Master $13.55, Cummins/Onan 
$576.66, Daily Southtown $373.00, District II Chiers AssocSiuion $250.00, District U EMT-B 
$200.00, Doctor's Oflioeater $60.00, Dohon' Fire Equipment $400.53, Douglas Alarm 
$2,200.00, Q. Dressier - Eetty Cash $48.06, Margacet Dbfiy-Reereation A Actlvilics $855.00, 
Eagle Uniform $2,144.83, Evergreen Vidro $77.40, Bv4ts Business Group $906.97, Falloo 
Fold $9.92, Farowood Printers $1,065.90, David Finan-Pctiy Cash $105.12, FIre/EMS 
PtaqiMacy Coordioatar $150.00, Fire Engineering $63.76, Fire Hydraulics $272.00, Fire 
Service Inc. $789,67, Polgen FIs^ $177 JO. Fbrd Motor Co. $23,996.18, Forest Qty Auto 
$67.24, GAL Trophlis $73605. Ooo^car $$07.40, Gould Pubiicatioas $75.75, Gndnger 
£Mt49, Robert Hahn-Newskltcr $905.00, Hannoo Insurance $47,144.20, Heritage Bank 
$8.10606, Heril^ Busincas System $180.00, W-Way Tractor $2,422.45, HllWds Chatham 
1381A HagMOalvarcd Meab $200J)0, House of Ha^ r3.00, lUnoit Aidnsal Welfare 
SltAOi lihwii Brndranmcatal' Protection Agency $1,010.10, lUnois Dapaitmcat of 
Ihnplnfmn Smyta $460m Wwie Munidpal League$l,Ott.ao. Indan PuhHArtl^ $72.50, 
■MaPMkUdt$l$J!9.00. induttrWAppcMnd $1^.00, latoaimslan. Jna.’|$75.58, JA 
I. Mgg.SMMftt'i.e. Injgini OBomnctlnn Co. $238.00, Jotauan tncMmth $233.00, 
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What Was Happening... 

50 YEARS AGO 
THIS WEEK IN 

THE INDEPENDENT 

The regular meeting of District 122 PTA will be held on 
Friday at 8 p.m. at the Hamew School. After the budness 
meeting, colored movies wHI be shown. The topic is “Leisure 
Time with Nature,” under the direction of Mrs. Robert 
Smart. Games and refreshments will be enjoyed. 

• •• 

Ronald Spiegel who attends St. Gerald’s School won first 
prize in an accordion solo contest held at Hamilton Park 
fieldhouse on Sept. 29th, sponsored by the Music Center. 
Ronald was one of the 14 contestants. 

The regular meeting of the Columbus Manor Woman's 
Qub will be held next Wednesday at the home of Mrs. H.D. 
Ham at 1:30 p.m. Literature and press and publicity will be 
the topics of the afternoon. Principal speakers will be Dr. 
John Evans, education and religion editor of the Chicago 
Tribune; Edna Carroll, reporter of the Tribune; John G. 
Forster of the Swigart Paper Co., who will show films on the 
manufacture of paper. 

aaa 

The Chicago Surface Lines on Oct? 21st inaugurated 
express bus service on Archer Ave. On the same dale buses 
were substituted for streetcars on two lines in the southeast 
section of the city. The 'Archer Express’ operation was an 
entirely new type of service in Chicago and brought the first 
rapid transit service between Ihe southwest section of the city 
and the downtown business district. The new line, paralleling 
exiuing local service, operates between Ihe Loop and the 
Chicago Municipal Airport. 

Library Board Meetjng 
oak LAWN 

Although overall circula¬ 
tion for September at the 
Oak Lawn Public Library 
was down almost three per¬ 
cent compared with last Sep¬ 
tember, audiovisual drcu- 

. lation increased by more than 
four percent. According to 
statistical reports submitted 
to the library board at its 
regular meeting, Oct. ISth, 

the various departments 
answered 13,34d reference 
and directional questions 
during the month for a year- 
to-date total of 96,S08. Total 
year-to-date circulation is 
253,089 for adulU, 161,418 
for youth services and 92.591 
for audiovisual. 

In regular business, the 
board reviewed and 

Business Award 
The Village of Oak Lawn 

has awarded the Business 
Beautification Award to 
Jedi’s Garden Restaurant 
this month. 
. Mayor Kolb said,“This 
Award is to recognize the 
contributions businesses 
make to the community as a 
whole, by continuing to 
maintain and upgrade their 
facilities. Jedi's Garden has 
shown their commitment to 
the community by expanding 

' their facility to better serve 
the residents of Oak Lawn.’’- 
The improvements to the 
facility located at Southwest 

Highway and Cicero Avenue 
enhance the dining exper¬ 
ience by adding an ice cream 
counter to the desserts 
offered. 

The Village of Oak Lawn 
initiated the Business 
Beautification Award project 
in August. Local businesses 
may be nomii^ed fw the 
award by contacting the Oak 
Lawn Business Hotline, (708) 
499-7821 or writing to James 
Webb. Community Develop¬ 
ment Director c/o Village of 
Oak Lawn, 9446 South 
Raymond Ave., Oak Lawn, 
IL 60453. 

Gas Prices Up 

Pictared recchriag lait ■!■■(€ iaatractioM froB Al 
Opida of HoBctowa, befeic (kc naanl pkak at the 
Veienuu HoaM la MaatcM, ia late Aagaat, b Mdtan 
Monbacy of ScoMadate, a votaaloB. 0|dcla b Paat 
Chief Raager of Coart Harvey No. 1076 of The 
ladepeadeat Order of Foreatera, arho ipoaaored thb 
eveat. Be b abo High Chief Raager of the lOF 
Foreatera High Coart of DUaob. Morrbaey Ibteaa aa 
OpWa rtplalai the lOF Foreatera as “beiag a 
aMoshenbip orgaoixathm that offers a raage of 
services froa fiaaacial grotoctioa, to pctaoaal growth 
throi^ frieads, dvlc iavolveoMot aad vofaratecrbai; 

Reversing a three-month 
slide, gasoline prices in 
Illinois and Northern Indiana 
have risen during the month 
of October, according to the 
AAA-Chicago Motor Club’s 
latest fuel gauge survey. In 
Chicago and Cook County, a 
gallon of self-serve unlea^ 
regular currently averages 
SI.404. Outside of Cook 
County, a gallon of self-serve 
unleaded regular now costs 
an average of S1.286 per 
gallon. 

In Nothem Indiana, a 
gallon of sdf-serye unleaded 
regular now avergget $K152. 

Prices also are higher than 
last year at this time. In 
Chk^ and Cook County, 
on average, self-serve prices 
for all grades are currently 
10.9 cents higher than in 
October of 1995. Outside of 
Cook Coumy, average self- 
terve prices for all grades are 
currently 11.3 cents higher 
than one year ago and 
Northern Indiana prices are 
10 J cents higher than a year 
■80. 

As of Sept. 17th. the 
natkMial average price for a 
gallon of sdf-serve unleaded 

approved the library 
selection policy and ihe 
unattended children’s policy. 
After review of audit 
proposals, a three-year 
contract for Duffner and 
Company as library auditor 
was approved at an annual 
fee of S5,300. Duffner has 
served as auditor for the past 
three years. 

Monthly expenditures were 
approved for S32482 for 
lilnwy materials, $^,103 for 
operating expenses, and 
3126,877 for personnel. 

The library board meets at 
7:30 p.m. on the third* 
Tuesday of each month in 
the lower level Oak Lawn 
Rotary Room, 5300 W. 93th 
St. Meetings are open to the 
public. 

Pictured ia Sharon 
KaBlnaki of Oak Lawn 
oa the Lake Mkhi|an 
crabe sponsoied by Cmm 
Harvey No. 1076 of 
The ladepeadeat Order 
of Foreatera, ‘ held oa 
aa aataaia Saaday 
afieraooa. 

regular was $1,255, up .2 
cents since August. Though 
the current numbers indicate 
a price rise of several cents 
during a one-month period, 
AAA-Chkago Motor Club 
cautioned that this month’s 
survey resulU cannot be 
directly compared with the 
previous month’s survey, as 
the dub has changed its 
methodology to add more 
retaQ outlets to its monthly 
study. 

Graduate 
Coast Guard Lt. Joseph 

DiRenzo, whose wife, Karen, 
is the daughter of Janet 
Lando of Oak Lawn, 
recently graduated from the 
Naval War College in 
Newport. Rhode Island, and 
was awarded a master of aits 
degree in national security 
and strategic studies. During 
the 10-month course, 
DiRenzo studied postgrad¬ 
uate subjects of strata and 
policy, national security 
decision-making and joint 
military operations. 

Lt. DiRenzo is a 1962 
graduate of U.S. Naval 
Academy, with a BS Degree. 

KOBAL’S 
Meat Market 

Friendly Old-Fashioned Counter Service 
rnesH stcwino _ 

HENS- $ .99 LB. 
LIAN MEATY 

OPEN k SPARE RIBS-- $1.79 LB. 
/ EXTRA LEAN OaOUND 

' >> ROUND STEAK.-' $2.09 LB. 

^ ITALIAN SAUSAGE.-$1.69 LB. 
MEATY 

LAMB SHANKS-- $2.89 LB. 

PORK TENDERLOIN- $3.99 LB. 

SHOULDER CHOPS.- $2.39 LB. 

CHOP SUEY MEAT or BEEF STEW_ $2.49 LB. 
homemade 

PORK SAUSAGE-$1.86 LB. 

THURINGER or HOT DOOa.,.....;.$2.98 LB. 
HEAT a EAT 

CABBAGE ROLLS..^-$3.29 LB. 
CREAMY 

MUNCHY CHEESE.-$3.89 LB. 

POLISH HAM- $3.98 LB. 
HOMHSAOC 

HAM SALAD-$2.98 LB. 

SnIn DMam Wad. Oct UrS thra Tnam Oot MIh 

3303 W. Illih Strset 312681-8258 
Horn* Fnaiff OrOtn FUM — Mb Mcoapl Food Stamoo 

OPEN Mon. - Sot. 9-6 p.m. - Sun. 9-2 p.m. 

OAK LAWN 
FULL SERVICE CITY 

‘ ( 

THE 
AiHo DoBlofg Now S Uood Bonuty Solowg Funaral OtaoelafB ^ 

FRANK SHIREY, INC. EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON ZIMMERMAN A 8AN0EMAN 
1012S S. Clooro-.....63S«600 9603W.96ttiSt._424-7770 FUNERAL HOMES a 

. 6200W.96tft8L.OMiLgwiL..v424<»40 
VAN DAHM UN(X)LN MERCURY 9900 W. 14ard 8t.,0r1and Pk..4eo-7800 
10201 & acoro.......42SOiaO . 

SOUTH DiVniON CREDfT UNION 
9122 8. Kodxlo Avt_967-7070 

A 

OfRooSNBpBM 
• 

HERtTAOE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
eooiw.o6thSL_sassaoo 

Evofgroon PmK IL. 90606 OAK LAWN OFFICE 8UPPUC8 
621.1 W. 98th 8i.....A840006 

Fbw—1 DbgBliiiB 
THOMPSON 1KUEN8TER Tm«bi AbimIm • AMbw TMmis 

•lOHNSON-PHELPB VPW 
9614 S. 82nd AVO....42S6220 

FUNERAL HOME WORLD TRAVEL MART 
6670W.SSIhSt-4850600 8615 W. 96th 8t_.636-7900 

\ BLAKE - LAMB FUNERAL HOMf 

• 

* 4727 W. 103rd 8L_J36-11B3 

SHOP AND SAVF IN 



cte On Tuesday. November 5th 
Polls Are Open 6 AM To 7 PM 

Listings Of Candidates For 
Eiection Day, Tues., Nov. 5th 

(708)388-2425 

Sttbacriplion Rale. tl.30 par aamlh by Carrier 
SIS par year liy bmU within Cmtk County, 

ocher rata* tupplled on roqueei. 
PuhlWiod weakly In the VlHepe of Oak Lawn. IL 

Seminar On Taxes 
John W. Streeter, presi- Bird is a noted speaker and 

dent of The rndependent has led more than 200 lax 
Accountants Association of seminars for tax prufes- 
lllinois. South Cook sionals. He is a faculty 
Chapter, has announced that member of the REALTOR* 
Chris B. Bird, E.A., C.F.P., Land Institute and a frequent 
will conduct an all-day speaker at annual 
seminar entitled “Tax REALTOR* conventions. 
Deferred Exchante of Participants will gain 
Business- Assets” on important information to 
Saturday, Nov. 2nd at The benefit their cHenis. 
Royal Palace Restaurant, The cost for this all-day 
6254 W. Illth St. This session, including continental 
seminar is open to tax/ breakfast .and roasted 
accounting professionals, 
attorneys and those Involved 
in real estate sales. Oedit for 
eighi CPE houn will be 
available to those partici¬ 
pants in the tax and 
accounting Helds. 

chicken luncheon, is SIOS for 
lAAI, NSPA, (NSA) On Page 18 

Ann Bennett’s 
"Oak Lawn 
Reviews" 

Understanding 
Our World 

Jennifer Pesavento and Cheryl Gonaan, both 
eeniors at Oak Lawn Comasni^ Hith School, 
aacccaafnly coaapleted the world affabi eealaar at the 
UnimUty of Wlaconeln Whitewater this Munaaer. The 
aeadnar is a Mgh-^nality edneatloaai protram that 
Wea atndeats attain a better nnderstanding of world 
idMienM thronth lectnrcs, fifans, panda and ■ronp 
diacaadoas. Swjenta from acrom the phibe mmL A 
aWdent’a imaidpniiop In the seminar him hWiiilnd 
a sonrce of inrahsahle Informathm and experiences to 
he sharad with fMnd stndeniB. 

Regisirationjuid ooflce begin 
at 7:30, seminar aSd-a.m., 
luncheon at 12 aocwand the 
seasioa ends at 4:30 p.m. 
Reaepatsoos. nnd«;«eminar On Page 4 

All Points 
On 

Politics 

On Page 9 
Bill 

Corcoran’s 
Oe Pine 

Car X Muffler A Brake Is a 
recipient of the Village of 
Oak Lawn’s Business Beauti¬ 
fication Award this October. 

Roger Wilson, owner of 
both Car X Muffler A Brake 
Shops in Oak Lawn Oocated 
at I070I S. Cicero AM35 W. 
9Sth St.), was commended by 
Mayor Kolb on the excellent 
job he is doing with both 
fadUties. “Car X Muffler A 
Brake are fine repre¬ 
sentations of businesses 
growing and expanding in 
Oak Lawn. Car X has greatly 
improved the frontage along 
9Slh St. and has kept the 

Cicero Ave. location looking 
good as well.” The Business 
Beautification Award is 
given to business owners to 
recognize this type of 
achievement and encourage 

others to follow their lead. 
Local businesses may be 

nominated for this Beauti¬ 
fication Award by contacting 

the Oak Lawn Business 
Hotline at (708) 499-7821 or 
by writing to James Webb, 

Community Development 
Director, c/o Village of Oak 
Lawn, 9446 S. Raymond 
Ave., Oak Lawn, IL 604S3. 

On Sharing Feelings 
Park Lawn recognises that ences as the relative of a 

relatives of individuals with person with disabilities and 
disabilities have unique needs on forming a support group. 
andconc«™.pon’t^ the ^ 

opportunity to h^ the with others and to 
founder of M.swicwdia about particular 
Siblings Group, Loa Oates, 
speak at Park Lawn Sdiool concerning rdmives of 
on Thursday. Nov. 7th. at disabled individuals. The 
7:30 p.m., at 10833 S. P«»gr*in U free and aB are 
LaPorte. This informal welcome. Call Park Lawn at 
program will focus on (708) 423-6867 if you plan to 
sharing feelings and experi- attend. 

Need Volunteers 
The UtS is looking for organization sponsoring 

both individuals and VITA, 
organizations to volunteer Volunteer organizations 
for the Volunteer income nnd locations for a VITA 
Tax Assistance (VITA) she. schedule volunteers and 
program during the 1997 tax do publicity. If you’d Bkc to 
filing season. VITA participate in VITA or 
volunteen help people who simply have questions about 
arc unable to prepare their the program, caU IRS VITA 
own simple tax returns or coordhialor Beverly Lewis in 
cannot pay for professional Chicago at (3I9A86-4609. 
tax assistance. Volunteers 

On Page 26 
Jim Kirby’s 
Outdoors 
Column 

On Page 7 
Senior 

Citizens 
Honored 

Pianist 
Queen of Pwca studeat 

and Oak Lawn imMeuI 
Lymi Dtan wag mleclcd to 
play Ihe phmu for Ihe 
rhiragn gymuhsay Or> 

NOVEMBER 2 - Saturday - Annual Holiday Bazaar. Salem 
United Church, 9817 S. Kostner Ave., 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

NOVEMBER 2 - Saturday • “Japan: It’s Incredible’’ 
Travelog. O.L. Ubrary, 3300 W. 93th St., 7 p.m. 

NOVEMBER 3 - Tuesday - ELECTION DAY Polls open 
6 a.m. to. 7 p.m. 

NOVEMBER 6 - Wednesday - Garden City Luncheon A 
Fashion Show. Sabre Room, II a.m. CaU 626-0034 for 

Trinity Lutheran Church, 
9701 S. Brandt Ave., wfll 
hold'ils Mlh annual fall crafi 
fsk on Saturday. Nov. 9lh 
from 9 ajH. to 3 p.m. There 
wil te pmfreeioaal crafters, 
a white dsphant sale, bakery Basic 

Airman 
Graduate 

NOVEhaea 7 - Thursday • ‘Rules of the Road.’ Johason- 
PheipB VFW Poet A Ladtae AuaSiary. 9314 S. 32nd Ave.. 
8:30 p.m. 

NOVEMBER 9 • Satuiday • St. Fabimi Artt A Oafts Fair, 
7430 W. S3rd St. Adndssion: one non-perishable food 
hem for St. Vincent DtfanI Pantry. No stroHers. 

NOVEMBER 10 • Sunday • Mmon’s Hmn and Egger 
(breakfost), 9320 S. Slad Ave., 7 aju. to 12 aoeu. 

NOVEMBER 11 • Monday • Vatcrmi’t Day Mass. St. Gerald 
Church, 99rd A Southwest Hwy.. 10 a.m. ioRowed at II 
a.m. by a special service at the Veteran’s Memerial at the 
Vn^Oraen. 

NOVEMBER II - Monday • AARP Mectii«, Our Laly of 
fmkm K.C. Halk 3830 W. 9Sth St., I p.m. 

NOVSMUR 12 • Tuesday > O.L. VMiwc Bawd Masting, 

day trainiag National Guard Airmoa 
lax lews for Matthew A. Edqu^ bar 

I usohRy taught graduated from basic 



rACE 2-THUIISOAY. OCTOBU Jl. I9N 

Camping 
Class 

()n Scpi. 22nd and 23rd, 
ihc outdoor education classes 
at Harold L. Richards High 
School went on a canoeing 
and camping fieid trip to the 
Wisconsin River at Spring 
Green. Thirty-seven students 
acctsmpanied Tom Kobierski 
and Tom Newton on the 
annual trip as pan of the 
curriculum for the class. The 
students esperienced a 
primitive style of camping as 
they camped on a sandbar at 
the river’s edge and observed 
bird and river wildlife. There 
were lots of first-time 
campers and canoers who, 
aside from the canoe practice 
they had in the swimming ^ 
pool, had never been in a *'**!: 
canoe, let alone one on a 
river. The students paddled 
over 15 miles in high, windy ikoMti™i I* 
conditions, which made for JI®* 2) JwM 
an exciting but tiring two 
day^. KmIc SaUivg 

OAK LAHVN 

Each year Qacea of Peace High School recogains excellcace oa Ihc catraacc 
exaai by awardiag icholaiihip aaoBcy to top-acoriag itadeats, StadcaU of the Clan 
of 2000 who arc 19M-97 scholanhip rcciplcatt iadadc: (froat trow) Heather 
KoUaskl, LcAaae Kaaila, Mcghaa Scadalo, Joaaac Konarck, Elbahcth Hplost; 
(row 2) Jeoaifcr Baraa, Aaiiaa Haasaia, Laara Stadakka, Lyaa Diax, Jeaalfer 
Craai; (row 3) Nkok Yokes, Sasaaoc Stccich, Mary Caroevak, Jeaoifer Soldal, 
Kalk Sallivaa; (row 4) Kalrioa Pirelli, Lto Harris, aad Krystk Johosoa. 

Co-Sponsor Leadership Conference 
On Oct. 17th, Reavis High School and Oak Lawn High 

School co-sponsored the Oak Lawn/Reavis Leadership 
Conference on the Reavis campus. The day's activities 
allowed student leaders from both schools to network and to 
attend leadership presentations. Topics of discussion 
revolved around communkalion, self-esteem, responsibility 
and time-management skills. Speakers included: Megan 
Powers and Eileen Walsh from the Cook County SherifCs 
Youth Commission who spoke on “Getting Your Style to 
Work for You”: Steve Troglio whose presentation was 
“Leadership in Action”; and Char Wenc whose topic was 
“Expectations and Stress.” The keynote speaker for the 
program was Mary Kay Slowikowski, whose topic was 
“Improving Leadership Skills with New Time Mastery 
Habits.” 

Rnvis senior Sarah Coffman and Oak Lawn senior 
Jeanine Drechsler, both student body presidents, served as 
moderators for the day’s activities. The program concluded 
with students participating in groups that emphasized their 
special interests, including athletics, fine arts, service, 
student government, and student publications. Reavis and 
Oak Lawn staff members who served as facilitators for these 

groups included Dave Bros!, Bill Marcordes, Mary Egan, 
Joe McCurdy, Tom Wilting, Rob Mikulski, Darlene 
Stengele, Pam Bibeau, Verh Sca^lli, Cathy Haan and Barb 
Whiteaker. 

Reavis’ Activities Director Billie Rose Papadakis, Oak 
Lawn's Assistant Principal Tom Murphy, and Oak Lawn’s 
Student Assistant Service Coordinator Mary Egan combined 
efforts to organize the conference. 

War College Grad 
Army Reserve Lt. Col. 

Richard I. Stacy has 
graduated from the U.S. 
Army War College Cor¬ 
respondence Course at 
Carlisle Barracks, Carlisle. 
Pa. 

Lt. Col. Stacy is an 
infantry officer and 
evaluator in St. Louis, 

Missouri. He is the son of 
Ann R. Stacy of Oak Lawn. 
He is a I9TO graduate of 
Brother Rice High School 
and a 1974 graduate of 
Marquette University, 
Milwaukee. He earned a 
master’s degree in 1979 from 
the University of San Diego, 
Calif. 

Maureen Murphy 
brings a fresh approach to state government. 

Rghting for the issues that cx>ncem us 

y Hold Down Taxes 

Reduce Crime 

y Improve Education 

Effective for Our Community 

• Garnered $7 Million in State Funds For 127lh k (3cero Av. Projecl 
• Obtained $485,000 for Oak Lawn Police Training Center 
• Obtained $60.0(X> for Senior Citizen Service Buses for Oak Lawn. 

Evergreen Park and Oiicago Ridge 

• Secured $5(X).0(X) for ReplacemenI Parking on 95lh Street 

PUNCH *69 November 5th 
Endorsed Bv 

• Sierra Club 

• Tax Accounlabllily '98 
• ’’Lagialalor of the Year" Suburban 

Area. Agency on Aging 
• lUlnota Envimninenlal (buncil 

Laadarahip Award 

Maureen 

POLICE CALLS 
The following incidents were reported by the Oak Lawn 

Police Department. Readers are reminded that an arrest by 
police does not constitute a finding of guilt and only a court 
of law can make that determination. 

Matthew Kabelis, 18, of South Holland was charged with 
driving under the influence and improper lane usage after he 
was slopped on Saturday at lOSih PI. and Ocero Ave. 

Patrick J. Freeman of Oak Lawn reported someone had 
broken into his secured car and removed his cellular phone 
and used white spray paint to cover the dashboard and 
interior. Estimated cost to repair is.S200. 

Police were called to the Paragon Restaurant, 4510 W, 
95ih St., on Oct. 19th and the manager loM them an 
offender was behind the counter and used the phone to call 
*91 r to reporf a disturbance and a hostage being held. The 
manager said none of this was true and the offender left after 
he made the call. He was found in the parking lot sitting in 
his car. He was taken to the police station where a set of 
bra.ss knuckles was found on his person. Robert 
Hammergren was charged with disorderly conduct and 
unlawful use of a weapon. 

Anthony Eangel of Oak Lawn reported that four of the 
family cars had been sprayed with white paint. 

Daniel Meuhihausen of Oak Lawn reported that when he 
came home from work on Friday, he found his front door 
open and the jamb damaged and three 20 and ts8b 10 dollar 
bills had been taken from his dresser. 

Dormez Selacuk of Oak Lawn told police persons 
unknown entered his car by breaking the front window, bent 
the directional signal, the gear shift was bent, the trunk 
emblem was taken and hood dented, the right rear door was 
scratched, the front fender was also dented. Estimated cost 
to repair is S825. 

Sue Feehry of Oak Lawn told police someone broke the 
windows of her car which appeared to have been done using 
a baseball bat. Estimated damage is $87.44. She said she 
suspects her ex-boyfriend since he made threats to her. 

Ftve cars were spray-painted with profane words, 
according to police. Two were parked on the 8900 block of 
S. 49th Ave.; one was on the4900 block of 87th St.; one was 
on the 8700 block of S. 49th O.; and one on the 8800 block 
of S. 50th Ave.. 

Theodore Braun, 31, of Chicago reported he was working 
at Louie’s Chop House and someone removed personal 
items from his open Jeep pvked in the alley. Taken were 
keys to his car and residence, leather coach wallet, 
eyeglasses, Eddie Bauer work shoes. Mack leather waist- 
length jacket and a VISA Master Card, fqr a total loss of 
$920. 

Laura Naponetti, 35, of Chicago Ridge reported she had 
been shopping at Walgreen’s, 93th A Cicero, and when she 
came out found her car had been scratched with a sharp 
object and the hood was dented. 

Cynthia Macklin of Chicago reported that while she was 
shopping at Dominick’s, STih A Cieera, her walld^was 
removed from her purse, it contained ‘ $200 dudii food 
stamps, driver’s license. Social Security card and personal 
papers, for an estimated loss of $400. 

Howard Sawyer, 60, of Oak Lawn, an employee at 
Holiday Inn, reported a Motorola hand-held radio worth 
$300 was taken from under the counter in the front office. 

Robert Urban of Oak Lawn reported his 1994 Dodge Ram 
valued at $15,000 was taken from the apartment parking lot. 

While on patrol, police noticed a car parked at 7639 W. 
95lh St. and when the squad car approached, saw the 
passenger lean forward to reach the floor. When officers got 
to the car, they found white powder spread over the floor 
and counter console which tested as cocaine. Two were 
charged with possession of a controlled substance, John 
Braucr, 37, of Oak Lawn, and Joseph Jonaitis, 37, of 
Chicago Ridge. 

Kenneth Keim of Oak Lawn reported someone entered his 
garage through an unlocked side door and took two 
mountain Mkes, lawn and snow Mower, a Workmate 400 
work bench and a Craftsman 200-picce tool box, for an 
etlimaied loss of $2,389. 

St.'itc RetKosentntivo • 36th District 

A Strong^dependent Voice 
For Our Community 



CIRCUIT COURT JUDGE 

Vote for Mary A. Mulhern on November 5th 
PUNCH #153 

Paid tor by Commutes to Elect Mary A.. Mulhern 

Be Sure To Cast a Vote for a 
Qualified Judicial Candidate 

The Chicago Bar Association: “Maiy Mulhem is 

qualified for die dfice of Judge of the Circuit Coutt.... a wide 

range of experience and a fine demeanor. She should be a good 

addition to the bench.” 

Menbcfs of the History Chib, om of tbc ocwest of 40 dabs fomcd at St. 
Laoreacc, art pictared with Mr. DoaaM Matbew, a aiiiltary history iastractor at the 
school. The dab laeets before or after school three days a week aad discassek a wide 
raage of historical issaes, sratches history related filan, bailds asodeis, aad have 
already heea oa two field trips this Khool year. 

Art Institute Open House Chicago Council of Lawyers: “Ms. Mulhem is a 

hardworking and (air litigator with good i^;al ability. Attorneys 

give her hi^ marks for integrity. The Council finds her 

qualified.” 

ments will be served. Receive drawing and mixed-media, 
free passes to the Museum of tour classes whHe they are in 
the Art Institute and take session, talk to instructors 
part in drawings for a free and watch children, teens 
class at the school and free and adults at work. The day 
tickets to the Degas concludes at 2 p.m. after 
exhibition at the Art participants have had the 
Institute. opportunity to meet with 

An introduction by E.W. staff about how to register 
Ross, dean of the school’s -and to obtain information on 
division of continuing studies upcoming classes, 
and spe^ programs, will For further information 
focus on the more than 60 about the open house, 
courses avaUabie to all ages contact the division of 
in the spring of 1997. continuing studies and 
Observe, or participate in, special programs at (312) 
workshops in a variety of 899-SI30. The division offers 
studio areas such as painting, courses in the visual arts for 

students of all ages, back- 
- grounds and levels of 

w^llUlwll experience through its ' 
I w ■ studios program, inters 

BdlCldSl generational programs, the 
early college program for 

Newcomers are always high school students. Ox- 
welcome to join the classes. Bow, community-based 
Worship at 10:15 a.m. is programs, professional 
always a joyous occasion led development workshops and 
bv Immanuel's adult choir, summer institutes. 

Plan a day of discovery at 
the School of the Art 
Institute of Chicago during a 
free open house on Saturday, 
Nov. 16th. Sponsored by the 
school's division of con¬ 
tinuing studies and special 
programs, the event, which 
provides an overview of 
classes and facilities available 
to the general public, 
features art workshops, 
program presentations and 
school toura. The day begins 
with registration from 9 to 
9:30 a.m. in the school 
ballroom, 112 S. Michigan 
Ave. Complimentary refresh- 

Women'is Bar Association of Illinois: “...Our 

enganuation has recommended your candid^.” 

HUnois State Bar Association: “After carefol 

deliboation, the committee is pleased to advise that you have 

been found qualified to serve as a judge of the circuit court.” 

SHOP THE CLASSIFIEDS 

To Serve 
As Tutors 

Mrs. Vita Meyer, principal 
of Bremen High School, and 
Phil Klacko, coordinator of 
P.A.S.S. (P^live Academic 
Student Services), 
announced names of 
students who have volun¬ 
teered to serve as tutors for 
the 1996-97 school year. 
These students will be trained 
to facilitate collaborative 
learning and will work with 
their fellow students during 
study halls. This p<>gram 
offen a challenging and 
rewarding experience for 
both students. 

Volunteers include 
Michael Barnes, Michelle 
Barnes, Michelie Belisle, 
Heide Caposieno, Kelly 
Chenoweth, Charles 
Chmieiak, Jim Dempsey, 
Nancy Denk, Arien 
DcSousa, Jennifer Drenthe, 
Stacy Duncan, Jamie 
Enright, BHI Gleason, 
Meliiaa tlagcnaaa, McMssa 
HacMi. Nick Jordan, Laura 

iJao^, kristiae kozm*. 
Smhh Magic, JoA O’Shea, 
Sarah Oganovich, Erica 
Overvides, Jill Riewe, Mcfci 
Ruelcr, JenniCir Rydberg, 
Satgh Bcbaiiu. JasoR 
Slalagr, 06nna tdlaeat 
aai MfMna Zoaras. 

O^Pine 
Writing 

At If s Best 
qaaliQed graduate agd 
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major candidates are the only We’re down to the last five days before tbe Tuesday, Nov. Sth General Election 
real choke. Any others are with no let-up in the barrage of slam bai^ literature loaded with charges and counter 
not viable candidates. charges inundating our mail boxes, radio sets and TV screens. 

The incumbent is Bill Years ago these vituperous attacks 
Clinton. The challenger is usually limited to eleaion day eve, difficulty in beating Republican Nod 
Senator Bob CWe. For me. j, goj„g fo, Naughton of Evergreen Park, 
the d^e is t^vious. ^k, , naonth. At least it gives the In the I3th District incumbent Harris 
Whik he may have ^Ified a,t*ckee a chance to answer the attacker Fawell has a comfortable* edge over 
h'* and Printers and ad agencies a chance to Democrat Susan Hynes who has all tNe 

m.k;.bi,buck. ,».linc.lion. for .n excolKol 

JnnOpfc., H. hu dooon. . ?' coogroonui. 
siraicd lifnc and again his Spnngfidd is said to rest on 
dedication to sound fiscal For the Presidential Election on Nov. 
policies. His record is a races in our area. All candidmes are registration in Suburban Cook 
consistCTt one of judicious running strong ^paigns and in mwt ^ i up from 1,2164«« 
u« of your money. He ^ it looks bke a toss-up right down registered for the Match 1996 Primary 
believes in government, not to votii;,. >’v. .._ »i.^ *«».i ..xr 
as a ‘Big Brother is Watching The exception is Senator Patrick vntm ’i« Hnivn rmm th* 
(Over) You’ but as a guide O’Malley in the 18th who has done such 
employing the wisdom of our an outstanding job in his first four years |L’^’y I®/ General Election in 
forefathers in putting forth a Springfidd that he has earned 
federal agenda without support from voters on both sides. xhl 
tknying the individual stat« ctonocratk Mayors in the district have 
their nghts in governing the - , -.dorse him over sl>8**riy for tM Presidential 
pe^ of the united aa.«. 

dw.ir.c«.tl, do«. from tiK l.527,6m 
the way the wind is blowing. ^ registered voters for the Novemer, 1991 
He lacks any direction other <^eral Election, 
than extension of his power, ’* Vhli^the ^ interesting to see just how 
His pouting of the liberal '"“"y of **>«« voters^t baUoU next 
^ncipks he prt^aims is inw^nt Jack O ^nnor may ^ ^ Tuesday. In Presidemial Elections it is a 
^um^t^ in tiK recent d^d^ until the vote is m Ti^^ay historical fact that more people do vote 
book Partners m Power by O Connor has done a good job in . . .i.i 
Roger Morris. Morris isn’t a Springfield and also is running an all out . 
riiSt-wine fanatk and his c^naiui the votes, on a split ballot, drop off with 
liberal credentials are InThfaVth District a last minute surge office lower than the Presidential 
impeccabk. He scores Bill by Democrat Kevin McCarthy has him ^,1.'^^*®“*'"*'. 
and Hillary ainton for pulling even with incumbent John **'**'^ 
turning their backs on the Qoody who was named to fill the ^ nunutm 
liberal agenda. vacancy created by the resignation of Ed need^ to vwe for A^ candidat^It is 

My greatest fear is that Zabrocki important to cast ballots for Senate, 
ainton may \k able to !„ the'jbth District incumbent GOP ^"Kress. State Senate, ^e House. 

” Rep Maureen Murphy has her hands fuU ^"“"‘y* ^I*?'?** .^dKlates. 
challenger Jim Brosnahan of Oak themselv^ 

and House of Representa- , Maur^ has an excellent rwnrd With all candidates and cast an informed 
lives. Ointon would then be **> exallCTt record - . j„Hividual on the ballot 
a lame duck nresideni in '» Springfield, but Brosnahan is rallying Ir. .‘®’ '"uiviauai on ine nauoi. 
a lame duck presidmi n ^ » r a j^is IF truly democracy m action. 

u“ '' iH 1^ ii^t^M the ^ Referenda on the ballot should be blank check. He would be iigniemng me race. veted nn in meet —tk—m ..r.. ...ri. 
abk to return to his ’lax and 1" Ihe 48th District Ann Zickus has a ° cas«, these referenda 
SL- philosophy w“h a strong Palos Township Republican ‘r“ 
rubber-stamp Congress to Party supporting her incumbency but should^ aware of what th^ 
implement a back-breaking challenger Mike Schadt of Oak Lawn if***)!? tax dollars spent, 
onus of taxes on the has unions and labor working for him. ,^?***^’ balkx for 
Aiherican pubik. The line- In the 48th District Mark Pera is deetjOT judgm. Thirty tave been found 
item veto, finally passed by leaving no stone umurned in his race to by Iw associations, 
the Republican conirolkd unseat incumbent Eileen Lyons. What “ Quahfied judges in 
Congre*. would be ignored, originally looked Uke a dose race with *5*** ®y“®" « one of 
or p^My vmed out. support from unions and labor has Pera ""*** 

Thirst lime I voted in front. ••• 

^iiai whM^ *" **** District two La Grange • Great news for Evergreen Park! 
I was in the U S Air FOrce I •^^dents Christine Radogno and Nancy Cemmm and SCI have withdrawn their 
voted absentee and. since I Rf™*«y ■*« locked in a tight race that suit against the village for development 
was unfamiliar with the down to the wire, of thg cemetery property between STtfa 
candidates for local Illinois K«»ney deserves the vote. and 91st St. on the west side of Kedxie, 
office I voted straight . **.* * Strip'mall. Thanks go to Mayor 
Republican. For the first I" tbe 38th Dirtrict Demooat Louis Vaoco. Village Clerk Jim Sexton, 
lime since 19521 will not spKi Mayer ran a spirited race against GOP Village Attorney Vinoe Cainkar, Village 
my balloi. I will cast a Larry Wennelund, now Wenndund has Trustees Jerry Bosch, Carol Kyle, Mark 
straight Republican vole. resigned and Mayer faces Renne Kosd. MarzuUo, Mary Murphey, Jack Murphy 

The vole on Nov. Sth is Mayer’s ability to get things done and Tony Ynkicli. and to the ViHnge 
noi for myself but for the should get the voters nod. Zoning Board for iMr »niiri«g efforts 
protection and benefit of In the 28th District incumbent Tom to stop this commercial development, 
future genermions. Tune is Dart has only token opposition from the Thanks also go to RODD (Residents 
running out for me^^bui the Harold Washington Party and deserves Opposed to Detrimental Development). 
1^.2, ,o be returned to office. which diculaled pedtioos coSSi 
^lo Demoentts on the County more than 3,000 signtturcs of rasidents 
oihcn relleci before ihev **'*'** * "***** R”” Reoortier of objecting to the plan; to the Evergreen 
eni^ilJt^b^VM •>«*• Aurelia Pudnski of the Clerk of Park Study and Action AsMidation 
not for immHiaie sattete- Mes^ (EPS^) and to all dtiaens who joined 
ihm but for the childien. SL^ ^ MetropoHtaa Wmer Reclamation the effort. 
sranddiildreaaiidbcyoiid.A ^ headed f« roelection and Aa open forum is echeduled for 
Republican vole is the deserve the support for their excelleot Monday, Nov. ZSth. in the second floor 
ahcniaiivc lo cynicism and records. council chambers of the Anthony Vheco 
going beyond rcetonabie LocaRy the COogressionai noes<sre Administratioo R«dMint. 941t Ksdsk. 
limits in spending of pretty well decided. Incumbent William for interested pwtks to espna thdr 

Vote ‘Yes’ For 
Judge O'Connell 

By Waiter H. Lysen 
Two years ago. Judge Donald P. O’Connell was sworn in 

as the 3rd Chief Judge of the Circuh Court of Cook County. 
At that time he told the assemblage in the James R. 
Thompson auditorium that he wanted everyone concerned 
with the court system to join him in his quest lo build upon 
an already fine court; he said he was certain the Orcuit 
Court of Cook County could be the most judicious, the most 
effickni, the most technologically advanced, the most 
respected court in the nation. He pledged to the audience to 
substitute commitment for rhetoric; lo resist Ihe lures of the 
status quo - but not to seek change solely for the sake of 
change. 

“Come with me into our future,” he said. Well, the future 
is now and what O’Connell has achieved as the leader of Ihe 
largest unified court system in the world is astonishing. His 
list of accomplishments is far too lengthy to list in ihb space, 
but perhaps the best measure of a man is how he is thought 
of by his peers. 

Consider; He has been given the highest ratings achievabk 
by every county bar association and the Illinois State Bar 
Association. He is considered by the legal community to be 
the finest trial judge and administrator in Ihe nalioa. The 
widely respected Chicago Bar Asiociaiion’s judicial 
evaluation system, which rales judges cilher “qualified” or 
“not recommended” with only brkf comments, said of 
O’Connell: ”...a great leader who demonstrates lo other 
judges the standards of excellence.” The CBA went on to 
say. ’’O'Connell manages a complex court system with 
insight, innovation and dcdkalkm. He reaches out to Ihe 
community at large lo solve administrative problems. Judge 
O'Connell continues lo act as a trial jud^, hearing both 
complicated and routine matters with hb characteristic 
decency, honesty and brilliance.” 

The Chicago Council of Lawyers says of O’ConneH: “He 
has provided exceptionally high^jualily leaderihip and 
numerous innovations that have substantially improved the 
court. As Chkf Judge he has hnpkmenied r^-needed 
reforms and has opened the administrative process to 
significant puMk scrutiny. The Council finds him highly 
qualified.” The CCL president calb him “light years ahead 
of hb predecessors.” 

Jud^ Donald P. O'Connell b a man who possesses all of 
the best attributes we look for in a judge. He has laid the 
foundation for a court that b well on its way to bemg Ihe 
finest in the counijr. He b a man of vision and a man of hb 
word. And he b a man with a mission to finish what he 
ttsrtcd two yon 

Your 'YES’ vole for O’COnnell on Nov. 3lh wiR be kn 
affirmation of hb extraordinary aocompRshmenu and his 
commitment lo the future of a court s^cm of unlimited 
caccSciioe. 

'Legislator Of The Year' 
The Snburban Area During slate budget 

Agrary on Agini (SAAA) ncsoiialions, O’Malley 
will present State Sen. Mcnnd $82,00l> lo help ihe 
Ifoliidt O’MaSey (R-18) with SAAA avoid a dnrsp^ in 
ht “I9W LegbiMor of Ihe iu lenffccs reti*^ fotM a 
Year" award at Ihe senior conrt raKns on a new IMnoit 
advocate program vohnneer Oeparlmcat on Aging 
racogntiion luncheon on *foadhv fonnuln. Ha alw 
Friday. Nov. In at Ihe mpnidied a ww tow to hato 
WHKam Tel RcManram. The mator efttoaua cni ifcio^ 
Senator is hetog honored for the bniesncsaric sod tape that 
Ws togWaliue effoits oa psevtsto dWas taaa sMBtog See Political Roundup On P^es 14 & II 
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Seniors Pick Winner 

The St. Rita liigh School Family 

Governor Jin Ed^ marcbcd in the 44ili anneal Coinmbus Day Parade in 
downtown CMcago. Tke parade, iponsored by the Joint Civic Committee of Italian 
Americans, honored ItaOan-Amcrican Veterans. Pktnrcd: Al Saivi, candidate for 
U.S. Senate; Lolita Didrkkson, Illinois Comptroller; Gov. Edgar; Robert Mariano, 
chairman of tbe parade; Mayor Richard Daley and Stephen Florentino, president of 
the Joint Civk Committee of Italian Americans. 

★ I KENHEY 
F () r S I \ I I 

Bill Clinlon will win re- 
deciion on Nov. Sth. That’s 
the predklion of Oak Lawn 
High School's senior govern¬ 
ment students. Students were 
assigned the roles of 
campaign advisors and 

researched each slate relalive 
to previous elections and how 
the candidates’ strategy and 
stand on the issues will 
impact the popular vote 
within these states. 

While the popular vole in 

many of the larger siaio is 
predicted to' be close, the 
students are predicting 
Ptesideni Ointon’s maigin 
will be enough to win 2V 
stales and 390elecioral voles. 
120 more than necessary . 

^Ae ^rrrybam €/3^/. &tUa ffrAaoi 
oii 7740 3f*. 

ffn 3, 9*o*n / Stii 4 

^*»fo*tnaiion 0n 9*4. ^Ua 9€i^A 9*'eAtio4 

anti SAm Kficatietnie 9*tA€fSa*iA^ 

9*4ta** ^Saii 9<afn tU 

(773) 925’0lt • ^ ^ ^ (773) 925-502.9 

Transition Pianning Fair 

Learning 
How To 
Blockprint 

The Center, 12700 South¬ 
west Hwy., will offer a class 
on how to blockprint your 
own Christmas cards, on 
Sunday, Nov. 3rd from 2 
until 3:30 p.m. This is part of 
The Centers family an work¬ 
shops and is open to families 
with children of all ages. The 
class fee is S20 for one parent 
and child, SS for each 
additional parent or child. 

Pre-registration and pre¬ 
payment are required. For 
more information, call The 
Center at 36I-3W0. 

• Passed the first major reforms of the 
Cook County property assessment 
process In a generation to achieve 
meaningful and much needed property - 
tax relief. 

i; 
• Worked with labor and business leaders 

to find common solutions that mean 
better jobs for Illinois workers. 

• Reformed.bureaucracy-bound Chicago 
schooi system and set the stage to 
return a fair share of state education 
dollars to our local schools. " 

• Earned 1996 “Legislator of the Year" 
honors from the Suburban Area 
Agency on Aging for his many efforts 
on behalf of Senior Citizens. 

Make your vote count on November Sth. 
Elect a State Senator we can be proud of! 

Punch 59 
raw for ky CRImm Mr PMrtek OIIMtoy ' 

information about financial 
assistance, health care, 
housing, educational oppor- 
tuhities, transportation, 
career awareness, assistive 
and adaptive devices, 
advocacy and recreation 
programs. For more 
information, call Henry C. 

e Ended taxpayer-supported 
corporate welfare for companies 
that build garbage incinerators 
saving Illinois taxpayers $7 billion. 

Won national recognition for his 
strong stand against the spread of 
gangs and drugs into our neighborhoods. 

e Endorsed by the 14 suburban mayors 
of the communities in the 18th District. 

• Spearheaded the formation of the 
Metro Southwest Alliance to promote 
economic development and enhance 
the quality of life in the Southwest 
metropolitan area of Chicago. 

All high school special McMorris or Ms. Cheryl Services at (708) 837-23SO. 
education students or Posey at the Illinois Depart- The TDD number is (312) 
students with physical ment of Rehabilitation 838-7916. students with physical 
disabilities are invited to a 
fair that can help them make 
the transition from high 
school to adult Ufe. This free, 
fair is open to students^ 
recent graduates, their 
families, educaton, commu¬ 
nity service representatives, 
and anyone who works with 
disabled young adults. The 
fair will be held on Friday, 
Nov. I Sth, from 9 a.m. until 
12 noon at the Mvquette 
Park Field House, 6700 S. 
Kedzie. The fair is sponsored 
by the Chicago ^uthside 
and Southwest Suburban 
Transition Planning Com¬ 
mittee. There will be 

rT Re-Elect 
State Senator Patrick O’Malley 

AN EXPERIENCED & EFFECTIVE LEADER WHO GETS THE JOB DONE! 



— WANTED — 
ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 
KII)S ACES 10 - IB for Orlhodonlic Program 

Accepting The First 50 Applicants Only 

Mom and Dad can Saw $$S 
CALL TODAY 

lOSF.PH W. KENNY. D.D.S. k ASSOC. 

. (312) 445-0300 

Asking 
Aid For 
Victims 

South Suburban I’uiiiily 
Shelter, Inc. is a noii-prorn 
agency serving victims of 
domestic viblence and their 
Tamilies. We are requesting 
monetary contributions 
necessary for the continuance 
of the children's mentoring 
program. Interested persons 
should contact the child 
advocate at (708) 33S-4I2S. 

As Qnccn of Peace High Schtxil cdebralcs 35 years of educatiag womeo of Peace 
and 150 years of Sinsinawa Dominican preaching and leaching, the school 
announced Phase One of an exciting huiiding project. The master plan outlines 
options for facilities improvements over the next 10 years. Award winning architect 
Ross Barney Jankowski skillfully compiled input from Peace families and faculty, 
and now the plan is ready to he implemented. 

By this lime next year. Peace students will he enjoying two new stale of the art 
science lahs, two additional technology-equipped ‘classrooms of the future,' a brand 
new softball field and a long-awaited Phase One fitness center. In the future. Peace 
plans include a new gym and expanded performing arts facilities. 

"It is because of the generous support of Peace families that our dreams are 
becoming a reality," commented Principal Patricia Nolan-Fitzgerald, “We are 
excited about our building plans, and we look forward to continuing our mission of 
educating women of Peace in our newly expanded facilities." 

Queen of Peace High School, 7659 S. Linder Ave., will host an open house on 
Sunday, Nov. 24lh. You are iuvited to take advantage of an opportunity to 
experience Queen of Peace and share in plans for the future. One-hour lours begin 
at 12 noon, 12:30, 1, 1:30 and 2 p.m. If you have any questions, call (70S) 4M-7600 
or (773) 5S6-7300. Pictured are members of the science department as they discuss 
plans for two new science labs with Principal Nolan-Fitzgerald and ProJ^I Manager 
Mnria Roche. 

Cook County 

Recorder of Deeds 

VOTE 
DEMOCRATIC 

Lipinski 
Praised 

U.S. Rep. Bill Lipinski 
(IL-3rd) has received praise 
from an organization of 
Illinois Baptist churches for 
his opposition to partial- 
birth abortions, including his 
vote to override the Presi¬ 
dent's veto of a ban on the 
procedure. 

During its recent annual 
meeting, the Central Baptist 
Association adopted a reso¬ 
lution thanking Congress¬ 
man Lipinski and other 
Illinois legislators who joined 
him in overriding the veto. 
The resolution stated “that 
wc express our appreciation 
to the Congressman who 
voted in favor of life on this 
issue” and “that we make a 
serious effort to support 
candidates who will support 
the rights of these very 
precious children who are 
iiaable to speak for 
themselves.” 

Congressman Lipinski said 
he was “extremely grateful" 
for the words of support 
from the As.sociation. 

“When you lake a stand 
on an issue such as this, it is 
heartening to receive the 
support of organizations 
such as the Central Baptist 
Association who believe in 
the same things as you do," 
Congressman Lipinski said. 

|^■||||| No one in our business offers 
employers and their people more 
options - more networks and 
managed care plans-to choose 
from. And our first priority is 
quality. So Blue Cross gives you 
easier access to more of the finest 

^‘‘SSS^nl^ doctors and hospitals in Illinois. 
And we don’t stop there. Now we’re setting up 

even smarter networfe. Including a new choice in our 
HMOs. All in order to broaden our ability to bring you 
benefits^and costs that work, not only in theory, but 
in practice. So you can expect that the promises we 
m^e about performance will be kept Right from 
dayone. 

Is there anybody else out ttiere who can l^claim 
to being die best managed care company in Illinois? I 
don’t believe so. But I know there will be challengers. 
We’ll just stay on the track we’ve established and let 
the niaiket be the judge.” ^ 
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Punch 
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Senior Citizens Of Year 
U.S. Rep. Bill Lipinski Citizens; Victoria Olenski of 

(D-3) honored senior citizen Chicago, Garfield Ridge 
leaders in communities Civic Senior Club; Kay 
throughout the Third District Osirowsky of Worth, Worth 
during his “Senior Citizen of Seniors Friendship Club; 
the Year” award program on Andrew Philiotis, Riverside 
Oct. 24th. Golden Agers; Vince 

“These great Americans Pronites of Burbank, 
were nominated , by their 
peers for this award, so it is LJ#>OI’\S4ol C 
really the people who they I lww|iJI(Cil E 
serve who are honoring 
them,” Congressman The Auxiliary of Christ of a vacation condominium 
Lipinski said. “I am proud to Hospital and Medical Center in Hilton Head, North 
recognize them for their will present “Salute to the Carolina, a silver tea set, and 
efforts and achievements.” Stars 19%,” a black-tie event a case of Fannie May 

The 1996 “Senior Citizens to benefit the hospital's candies, 
of the Year” and their cardiovascular programs. Reservations for “Salute 
nominating organizations The gala, which is open to to the Stars" must be made 
include: Irene Carlson of the public, will be on by Nov. 15th. For reserva- 
Worth, Worth Seniors Saturday, Nov. 23rd at the tions or information, call the 
Friendship Club; Sam Four Seasons Hotel, auxiliary office at (708) 
Cimino of Chicago, Clearing Chicago. “Salute to the Stars 346-5252. 
Civic League: Pauline 1996” honors Oak Lawn 
Daniels of Oak Lawn, businessman William 
Village of Oak Lawn; Harold Hawkinson with the ‘Out- 
Davis of Chicago Ridge, standing Community Leader’ 
Chicago Ridge Senior award, and Christ Hospital 
Citizens Friendship Club; physician Joseph Oyama, 
Marius Gallagher of M.D., with the ‘Outstanding 
Chicago, Garfield Ridge Physician Leader’ award. 
Ovic League; Helen Hendon Tickets for “Salute to the 
of Crestwood, Village of stars 1996,” which will 
Cresiwood; and Mary Hapac include a dinner-dance and 
Karasek of Berwyn. City of silent auction, are $175 per 

person. Among the silent 
Other awardees include auction gifts will be skybox 

Walter Nied of Oak Uwn. tickets for either a Chicago 
St. Louis de Mont fort Senior BuH or Blackhawk aame. use 

Stickney Township Office of 
Aging; Mary Radike of 
Summit, Argo Federal 
Savings Bank; Donald 
Zillhart of Cicero, Town of 
Cicero; and Lou Zybak of 
Chicago, Vittunr Park 
Neighborhood Watch. 

■MiropOIKBn WH9r ffvCMmflIIOfI 

Dtatrtel of Qraalar Chicago 

EndoraodBy: 

• Cook County Democratic Party 

• Chicago Federation oi Labor 

• Chtcago 7Mbun0 - Sun Times 

• Fraternal Order Police 

• Chicago Fhe Fightara Union 

• I.V.I. - I.P.O. 

RE-ELECT 
State Representative Jack O’Connor 

fVe have been bulling for the future at 

Brother Rice 
High School 

AN EFFECTIVE LEADER WHO GETS THE fOB DONE 
• Jack increased School Funding by • Jack ended early release of violent 

66 percent - Without A Tax Increase criminals 

for 40 years. 

We are ready for the Classes of2001 and beyond. • Jack is working on a committee to 
investigate drug use. gang activity, 
disciplinary procedures and sexual 
conduct within the prison system 

• Jack passed the Chicago School 
Reform Law, which has saved 
taxpayers millions If you are a parent who wants the best possible 

future for your son... 

• Jack ended drive thru deliveries, the 
practice of sending moms and their 
newborns home after only a few 
hours in the hospital 

If you are a young man who can't wait to see 
what the future has in store for you... • Jack helped secure over 14 million 

to fund domestic abuse stalkers 

You owe it to yourself to diaoover 
firsthand why the classes 

of 1998.1999 and 2000 have made 
Brother Rice the #1 choice for young men 

• Greater South Suburban Taxpayer’s 
Association 

• National Tax|myers United of Illinois 
• Fraternal Oroer of Police 
• Sierra Club 
• Tax Accountability '96 
9 Associated Fire Filters of Illinois 
• National Federation of Independent ^ 

Business 
• Township Officials of Illinois 
• Illinois Nurses Association 
• Humane PAC 
• Chicagolond Chamber of Commerce 
• Queofo Fire Fighters Union 
• Illinois Civil Justice League 
• FamllyPAC 

OPEN HOUSES 
Sunday, November 3,1996 
First Tour - 2 p.m. 
Last Tour - 4 p.m. 

Thursday, December 5,1996 
First Tour - 6:30 pm. 
Last Tour - 7:4S pm. 

Lemtngmen wUkJUihiiilheirJiitmt. 

Please Vote For 

Jack O’Connor 
State Representative - 35tli District 

Brother Rice 
High School 

10001 S. Pulaski Road 
Chicago, IL 60655-3356 

(773) 779-3410 Keep Him Working For Us! 
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O’Malley Honored For Environmental Concern 

/ 

The Uniied Slates 
tX:parimeni of Energy has 
presented State Sen. Patrick 
O'Malley (R-Palos Park) 
with a “Certificate of 
Appreciation" for his 
assistance in the environ¬ 
mental assessment of Site A 

Site A is a 19-acre site 
where scientists from the 
Manhattan Engineer District 
and, later. Argonne National 
Laboratory, performed re¬ 
search and operated two nu¬ 
clear research reactors 
between 1943 and I9S6. The 

working with the Forest Pre¬ 
serve of Cook County, which 
currently owns the land, to 
monitor the site for any 
environmental contamina¬ 
tion from those years. 

“This parcel of land in 
Red Cate Woods is a public 

the Forest Preserve. Over the 
years, safety concerns have 
been raised about possible 
radiation contamination, so 
the Department of Energy 
developwi this project to test 
the area and determine if 
some areas need to be 

“Department ofTicials also 
enlisted the help of local 
officials in the assessment 
process. I was pleased to 
participate in the process, but 
I won’t rest in my efforts 
until 1 know Red Gate 
Woods is no longer an 

community.” 
Sandra Nielson, Site A 

Project Manager f.om the 
Department of Energy’s 
Chicago Office, says 
O’Malley’s involvement was 
instrumental in getting the 
site project completed. 

Department of Energy is recreation area for visitors to cleaned,’’- O’Malley said, environmental threat to our in Red Gate Woods. 

Senior 
Luncheorf 

On Friday, Nov. 1st, the 
American Association of 
Retired Persons (AARP) and 
the Suburban Area Agency 
on Aging will hoitOr a very 
special group of volunteers. 
The . “Volunteer Senior 
Advocate Recognition 
Luncheon” will be held at 
the William Tell Restau¬ 
rant, Countryside, at 11:30 
a.m. Helping salute these 
older persons who have 
helped enrich the lives of 
other seniors in their local 
communities will be Norman 
Ross, Channel 7 Eyewitness 
News commentator. The 
Senior Advocate-Program is 
funded through grants from 
-The Chicago Community 
Trust and the Retirement 
Research Foundation. 

In addition to honoring 
older persons from 
throughout the suburban 
Cook County area, this event 
will also announce the 
SAAA’s “Legislators of the 
Year.” Illinois Slate Sen. 
Patrick O’Malley (R-.I8) and 
Illinois Slate Reps. Maureen 
Murphy (R-36) and Angelo 
“Skip” teviano (R-77) will 
be honored for their 
important contributions to 
issues concerning the quality 
of life for the over 413,000 
older persons who reside in 
suburban Cook 'Cd.uqly,.. - .o 

To attend this newsworthy 
event, call Melanie Tornquisi 
or Sonya Harris at the area 
agency, (708) 383-0258. 

hitrkk Tosetti, M.H Danki Cunningham, M.IX; Lee-Ann Yang, M.O. 

Stroke 
Recovery 

Learn about stroke 
recovery, find information 
about preventing a heart 
attack, or see a potato 
shaped like a heart, all at the 
touch of your fingertips, on 
the American Heart Associa¬ 
tion web site, it’s now easier 
than ever to get the heart 
health information you need 
24 hours a day, seven days a 
week, the AHA home page 
at hltp://www.amhrl.org 
has more than 900 
documents for the public, 
both adults and children, to 
explore. And the entire site is 
searchable by using 
keywords, so it i^ easy to find 
specific topics.. 

Students will'^find the 
AHA’s “Heart and Stroke 
Facts,” an easy4o>iise guide 
to many cardiovascular con¬ 
ditions and risk factors, a 
valuable reference when 
writing ’ science or health 
reports. Stroke survivors, 
caregivers and family 
members can look through 
information about life after a 
stroke and how to find a 
support group for themselves 
or their loved ones. 

The American Heart 
Aakodation't positions on 
public health and policy 
issues are accessible, as well 
as e-mail addretset for local 
mernben of Gongress and 
senators. Health care pro¬ 
fessionals and lay people can 
view summarized results of 
the latest cardiac and stroke 
research studies published jh 
American Heart Association 
journals. 

Wdeome! At the Primary Care Center at 

Hickory Hills, we are committed to 

caring for your family’s health needs. By 

offering primary-'care in pediatrics, and 

internal mediciiK and taking advantage of 

our link to Loyola Uihiersity Medical Center, 

our physicians are able to meet their top 

priority: the total well-being of ev^ patient. 

Ou^ philosophy of, care places special 

emphaaig on treating die whole person - 

body, mind and spirit We are committed to 

building lasting relationships with our patients 

to promote good health at every stage of life. 

IIHh Stavt 

Influenza Vaiccines NOW Available 
For Ain Appointment (708) 233>5333 



Free Diabetes Screening Tests 
(type II) diabetes, the most common fonn or the disease, 
include those with a family history of diabetes, people wIm> 
are overweight and fail to exercise regularly, and women who 
experienced a form of diabetes during pregnancy. 

The disease is marked by a variety of symptoms, such as 
unusual thirst and hunger, irritability and extreme fatigue, 
frequent urination, recurring infections, blurred vision, stow 
hnling of cuts and bruises, and tingling or numbness in 
hands or feet. 

Adult diabetes screening tests that produce results within 
45 seconds will be offered free of charge at Loyola Universily 
Medical Center and its primary care facilities from Nov. 5(h 
through 8th. The screenings, which involve testing the 
glucose (sugar) level in a drop of blood obtained from a 
simple finger prick, will be available by appointment only. 
Loyola is conducting the program in conjunction with 
‘Diabetes Detection Week,’ sponsored here by the Northern 
Illinois Affiliate of the American Diabetes Association. 

For the convenience of area residents, health care staff 
from the Loyola Diabetes Care Center be conducting the 
screenings at Loyola’s main medical center, 2180 S. First 
Ave., Maywoorif, and at its primary care centers in Darien, 
Glendale Heights, Hickory Hills and Ogkbrook Terrace. 

To obtain information about testing times'and locations 
or to schedule an appointment for a screening, persons 
should contact Peggy Cunningham, nurse and coordinator 
of the Loyola Diabetes Care Center, at (708) 216-4137. 

“These screenings do not provide a definitive diagnosis of 
diabetes. Rather, they pinpoim individuals who should 
contact their physicians for follow-up testing,*’ Cunningham 
said. 

Those planning to lake ^vantage of Loyola’s screening 
program must refrain from food beginning the night before 
ihe scheduled test to ensure accurate results, Cunningham 
Slated. 

Diabetes is a chronic disorder in which the body fails to 
produce or use insulin properly. Insulin is a hormone 

Bob Dole's presidential hopes are in a terminal state. It’s 
time to call in Dr. Jack Kervorkiaii. 

What went wroilg with the Dole/Kemp ticket and rirhy did 
campaign tacfics fail to resonate with voters? I’ll give you my 
‘opine.’ 

The Republican candidate firat tried to Sell the American 
public that his 15 percent tax cut would be reason enough to 
vote for him, but today’s electorate are too savvy and most 
people know a 15 percent tax cut would blow a hole in the 
defMt, send interest rates up at well as boosting property 
taxes and consumption taxes for gas and food. 

President Clinton needed only to point out that 83 percent 
of the economists polled and six Npbel Prize laureates said 
the S548 billion dr^ on the federal budget would mean the 
Department of Education, the Department of Commerce, 
H^-Start programs, sdi^ hindi programs, the National 
Guard, the FBI and the Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms 
agency wouMian'C to be gutted or eliminated ahogether to 
offset the loss of revenue under Dok’s plan. 

Dole next tried to bolster his sagging political fortunes by 
adding Jack Kemp as hit vice presidenti^ choice. Kemp is a 
lifelong tupply^ite. but he alto canpaigned in the past for 
arnrmathc actiba, houtog for the poor, and was opposed to 
crauAnpinto the gutter and launch^ an attadt on President 
Clinton’s character. . 

In the final analysk, Doteand Kemp were not two peas in 
a pod. and they drifted further apart as it became obvious 
thdr ideological differences were catadysymic. 

As the polls continued to show Presidrat Clinton whh a 
commanding JOrPoint lead, Dok unleashed a tirade on 
President CHntpn using one of the okksi ploys in 'the 
RcpubGcan Anenal and labeling Cloton a tax and spend 
••Uberal.’’ 

Again the voters sized up President'Clinton’s past four 
years in office and dismissed the "liberal’’ label as not only 
fatuous, but polls indicated voters gave Clinton high marks 
and approved of his signing the Medical Leave Act, putting 
his si^ature to the Brady Bill banning assauh rifles, raising 
the minimum wage, adding over 10 million new jobs, cutting 
the deficit by over 60 percent, and bringing unemployment 
down to the lowest kwl in over 20 years. 

If Qinton is such a “liberal,’’ as Dok has been saying, 
why would he have signed a Welfare Reform Bill which 
refutes the “liberal” label? It begs for an answer. 

As the final weeks of the 1996 race dwindled down to a 
■ precious few, Dok ratcheted up his attacks on Climon's 
“character” by bringing up Whitewater, travel-gate, .flk- 
gate and even suggesting if Clinton were re-elected he would 
pardon convicted Whitewater participants Susan McDougali 
James McDougaf and former Arkansas Governor Jim Guy 
Tucker. 

The “character” attacks and the pardon accusation 
proved to be a negative for Dole and the public let him know 
they were not interested in “character assassination” 
through polls that reflected the tactic had backfired. 

Dok’s campaign was now on full life-support. 
With just days remaining before next Tuesday’s election, 

Dok has attempted to tarnish President Clinton’s image one 
more time by barnstorming around the country accusing 
Clinton and the Democratic National Committee of 
accepting $425,000 from an Indonesian banking firm. 

Dok has beers calling f ir campaign finance reform, but 
Democrats were quick to counter by pointing out Dok had 
six times voted against any kind of campaign finance reform 
when he served in Congress as a Senator from Kansas. 

Meanwhik, in the waning days of the presidential race, 
Presidenl Clinton remained above the fray, but his 
surrogates released information to' the media that Dok and 
Republicans were given a total of $2,500,000 from foreign 
companies who do busiiicss in the United States through 
their American subddiaries. 

In addhion, Dok’s own duplicity was revealed when it 
becanw known he had accepted $234,000 from Alfonso 
Fanjul, a Cuban-bom sugar magnate living in Florida, who 
benefited to the tune of M million from Dok’s senate vote 
to protect the sugar industry through price supports which 
translates into Americans paying 8 cenu a pound above the 
wofM price for sugar. 

The final nail in the Ddk coffin came kat week when his 
forniar flnaaoe chahnuui, Shnon Hnman, pkadad guflty to 

Garden Center for the Nov. 6ih. Cocktails will be 
Handicapped, 8333 S. Austin served at 11 a.m.. luncheon is 
Ave., will tave its 4ah „ ,2 ^^on, for u $25 
anniversary lunchwn and 
fashion show at the Sabre 
Room in Hickory Hills on For •ticket information, 
the afternoon of Wednesday, . call (708) 636-0054. 
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MATTRESSES 

GOOD FOR 

^5.00 OFF LOW LOW 
PRICES 

WHY PAY MORE? W£ DELIVER-OPEN 7 DAYS-FREE GIFTS 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 371-3737 
3844 W 147th S! 4820 S ASHLAND . , t sPAtjOi 
MIDLOTHIAN CHICAGO ^ U'.LUo: , [■ ■{: T l 

Expelled From School 
According to ihe Aug. voted to prohibit slndenis 

23rd issue of Ihe lASB from wearing hals, T-shirts 
(Illinois Association of and other clothing or 
School Boards) Bulletin, Joe accessories with tobacco 
Camel and the Marlboro logos. 
Man have been expelled from A board member said Ihe 
San Francisco public schools, district already bans gang 
The board of , education attire and clothing" bearing 

racist remargs. 
A recent report by the 

Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention says cigar¬ 
ette smoking by students in 
grades nine to 12 iocretLsed 
firom.27.(pcrGentio 1991 to 
34.8 percent in 

Charfotle Mnsbow, president of the Illinois Federation of Repnblkaa Women 
(IFRW); Mrs. Brenda Ugar, wife of Governor Jim Edgar, and State Representative 
Manrecn Mnrpby (R-36) were among the hnndreds of women who attended a 
brunch honoring Eliabeth Dole recently. The brunch was sponsored by the House 
RepubHcaa Campaign Committee to spread the message of getting out Ihe vote for 
Ihe Presidential Election on Tuesday, Nov. Sih. 

Disabled American Veterans 
To Host A Christmas Party 

The Tricentennial Chapter visitation opens their dark 
No. 84, Disabled American lives. 
Veterans of Worth, will After the braille bingo, 
sponsor the 20th annual Santa Claus will distribute 
Christmas in November the gifts of Christmas and the 
“Kindness to Blindness” for good on earth will prevail, 
blind veterans at the V.A. The mayor of the blind 
Hines Hospital auditorium center community will intro- 
on Wednesday, Nov. 6th. duce all the blind veterans in 
The blind veterans party and attendance. Jesse Brown, 
program will begin at 6 p.m. Secretary of the Department 
and end at 10 p.m. The Tri- of the Veterans Affairs in 
centennial Chapter No. 84 Washington, D.C., has been 
has been sponsoring and invited to be part of the 
serving the hospitalized celebration. Thm will be 
veterans since the chapter refreshments and an accordi- 
was established in 1976. The onist will lead those in at- 
blind veterans visitation tendance in a sing-along of 
began that year. The chapter Christmas songs. The corn- 
membership had named the mander of Chapter No. 84, 
visitations to the Christmas William Bunchak, will 
in November “Kindness to extend a Christmas and New 
Blindness” and the Years greeting to all. The 
hospitalization committee State Commander of the 
has been visiting the blind DAV, Ted Buck from Mount 
veterans continuously for 20 Vernon, will be on hand to' 
years. deliver his Christmas 

This year will be a special greetings. The State Depart- 
20th anniversary celebration, ment VAVS chairman. 
The program will consist of Anthony Martino, also will 
playing braille bingo at which be there, as well as the Hines 
the blind veterans will enjoy blind veterans staff, 
the count of their winnings The hospital visitatiou 
with the touch of their finger committee includes Grajek, 
reading skills learned while in Bunchak, J. Fred Radtke, 
the V.A. blind center. William J. Hoelzel, John 

Al Grajek, who has served Radochonski, Robert 
as chairman for the hospital Ciametti, Joseph Fleck, 
visitation committee for the Virginia K. O’Millian, 
past 20 years, told the news Raymond E. Olsen, Joseph 
media, “that the blind Kruschel, Arthur KHI and 
veterans learned to commu- Garrett Malachy. 
nicaie real well through the Should any person wish to 
touch of their fingers.” make a contribution, make 
Grajek also said Ihe blind your check payable to DAV 
veterans see through their Kindness to Blindness and 
touch of their fingers and mail it to: DAV Kindness to 
they see the DAV hospi- Blindness, 643S W. 111th St., 
lalizaiion committee mem- _ 
bers as they touch them with 
their sense of touch. In some 
way, concluded Grajek, 

I2iiiiin4w 
4200 West 115th Street 

Chicago • Illinois 60655 • 773-881-5300 

Meet the Administration, Faculty, Counselors, 

Coaches, Students, Parents and Alumni. 

Tour our Campus and Facilities including; Lighted Football, 

Baseball and Soccer Stadium, Band Room, Wrestling Facility, 

Nautilus and Free Weight Center, Computer Center, Library, 

AutoCAD 12 Lab, Keyboarding Center, Chapel, Theater, 

Alt Center, All-Weather Track and Tennis Courts. 

k Band, Baseball, Basketball, Bowling, Chess Club, Cross 

^Country, Drama Gub, Ecology Chib, Football, Frrach 

A Honor Society. GoW. Hockey Chib, Inteniatlonal Gob. 

Intramural Program. Intramural Referees, Literuy 

Magazine. Math Team, Mission Gob, National 

• Honor Sodeiy, Newspaper. Outreach, PiKierGub. 

Science Cluh, Ski Gub, Soccer. Spanish Honqt Society. ^ 

Speech Team. Student Council, Tenni-s. Track and Fieid. . 

Malleyball. Wresiliitg. Yeatht^.' 
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Letter To The Eclitoi 

PRUSAK ROOFING 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31, IfM-PAf 11 

Travel Series Program 
Moraine Valley Com- Wednesday, Nov. 13lh al CCnler on Ihe campus, 10901) 

munity College’s Travel Film 1:30 p.m. The program will S 88ih Ave. 
Series will focus on be held in the Dorothy 'For more information 
Scandinavia at the November Mmker Theater located in about the Travel Film Scries 
presentation to be held on the Fine and Performing Arts call (708) 974-SSOO. 

RESmORflNT 

NOW TAKINO RBSERVATIONS 
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Chief Cook County Circuit Court Judge Donald P. O’Connell, left, discuased his 
innovative approach^ to the proUenu of intoxicated drivers at a Victim Impact 
Panel meeting sponsored by MADD at the Markham Courthouse. 

With O’Conndl are Deborah Dabalos and Sheila Winkelman of Mothers Against 
Drunk Drivers (MADD) and Judge Stuart A. Nudehnan, Acting Presiding Judge of 
the Fourth Municipal District. 

Support Chicago Wilderness 
Earlier this year, scientists and environmental leaders from 

34 government agencies, noi-for-proflt groups and private 
organizations united to support conservation efforts in 
norlheaslern Illinois. Groups such as the BrookField Zoo, 
the Nature Conservancy and the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service 
joined this collaborative effort called “Chicago Wilderness” 
because of its vision as a local, national and international 
model for conservation management. The prairie restoration 
activity is necessary because the Illinois landscape is 
changing, and not for the better. For centuries, Illinois was 
abundant with tallgrass savannahs, rich in color and vibrant 
with a great array of wildlife, including wildflowers, 
butterflies, grasses and birds. Fires revitalized the terrain. 
Now, some plant and tree species face extinction because 
they are being forced out of their native habitat by invasive 
species. 

By restoring the prairies, the diversity of Illinois plants and 
animals will increase, creating a better, more sound 
environment in which property values will increase and the 
quality of life will be improved. It will create more diverse 
forest preserves where students of all ages can learn from 
real-life Illinois examples instead of simply from books. 

A hearing on prairie restoration has been scheduled on 
Thursday, Oct. 3lsl at 6:30 p.m. in the 6th District County 
Court Building, I6S0I S. Kedzie Ave. 

ADa,TC^.50 itoB ^.9S 
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The Leaves May Be Falling.. 
But Our Rates A re Rising. 

[Special^ 
Fall CD 

Editor, 
As one who spent many years in law enforcement, I am 

always interested in how political candidates address the very 
important issue of fighting crime. One man with a good 
strong record is Senator Patrick O’Malley. 

Senator O’Malley has sponsored a number of comprehen¬ 
sive anti-crime bills, but he has a special interest in fighting 
the infiltration of gangs into our neighborhoods. His House 
Bill 24S6 makes it easier for communities to clean up blighted 
areas where gangs can gather. In I99S, his Senate Bill 628 
was passed to allow landlords to more quickly evict tenants 
who have been charged with drug crimes and other Class X 
felonies. In 1993, he sponsored a law that gives smaller 
communities the option of establishing local housing courts 
for enforcing building codes. 

The National Gang Crime Research Center has presented 
Senator O’Malley with the Frederick Milton Thrasher 
Award for “his outstanding leadership in confronting the 
gang problem.” This award recognizes persons who have 
contributed to confronting the modem gang crime threat. 

Senator O’Malley has also sponsored truth-in-sentencing 
and sex offender registration laws, and has earned the 
endorsement of the Fraternal Order of Police. 

His approach can be summed up in a statement be made: 
“The citizens of Illinois have told us that (hey want 
immediate and effective action — not just more rhetoric. 
They want their neighborhoods back.” 
Rotm Fuesel 
Former Executive Director of the Chicago Crime Com. 
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Vote Yes on the Green Ballot 
Ihesday, November 5, 1996 

Vote Ifes to ensure integrity 
in your justice system 

Vote Yes for 

each of the 

thirty Judges 

who embody 

the experience, 
« 

integrity, ability 

and independence 

we must have 

in our judges. 

^Retention of these judges is essential to the integrity 
of the courts and to the entire judicial system ** 

Jim Thompson, Former Governor and UJS. Attorney 
- Thomas A. Fbran, Former U.S. Attorney 
- Ibny Valukus, Former U.S. Attorney 
- DanWebfc^ Former U.S. Attorney 

**The non-partisan Retention Jut^es are very experienced 
and well-regarded - some of the Rest of the Best** 

0 

- Patricia C. Bobb, Chicago Bar Association, 
1st VlcePresident 

Paid for by judicial RMantion CaraminM ‘90 



Kustra Supports Technology In Illinois Schopls 
Lieutenant Coventor Bob 

Kuitra announced the 
creation of Tech Corps 
Illinois, a statewide initiative 
to provide handsHin support 
to local school districts as 
they move forward in their 
technology efforts. 

“We launched Tech Corps 
Illinois with a call for parents 
and members of the business 
community to join us in 
becoming a part of a 
volunteer corps dedicated to 
wiring schools for the future 
and bringing technology 
advances • into the 
classroom,” said Kustra, 
who serves as Chairman of 
Tech Corps in Illinois, “Our 
mission will be to give 
schools a pool of technology- 
literate volunteers, ‘people’ 
resources, who can hdp turn 
the vision of a 21st century 
classroom into a reality.” 

Tech Corps Illinois is in 
the process of identifying 
several targeted sites within 
the Chicago Public Schools. 
Current plans are to expand 
Tech Corps llUhnois to 
additional school districts 
throughout the stale in the 
spring semester of 1997. 

Tech Corps Illinois is the 
Illinois affiliate of the 

We Are Proud 
To Have Been Serving 

The Area 
Since 1931! 

Medical Director 
LET. US KEEP YOU INFORMED ON 

• Local Politics 
• Local Education 
• Local Sports 
• Church News 
• Civic Programs 
• Organization Happenings 

PIUS...AII The Important News 
That Keeps You Aware 
Of Events In Your Area 

Effective Nov. Isl, Ann 
Palla, director of the Illinois 
Department of- Mental 
Health and Developmental 
Disabilities (IDMHDD), 
announced the appointment 
of Valerie D. Raskin, M.D., 
to the position of medical 
director at Tinley Park 
Mental Health Center. Dr. 
Raskin, a diplomate in 
psychiatry of the American 
Board of Psychiatry and 
Neurology, has written 
extensively on mental heahh 
issues in women,, and is the 
author of two books in that 
area including most recently, 
W/ien Words Are Not 
Enough: The Women's Pre¬ 
scription for Depression end 
Anxiety. Concurrent with her 
appointment at Tinley Park, 
Dr. Raskin will join the 
faculty of the department of 
psychiatry at the University 
of Chicago. 

Dr. Raskin completed her 
residency in psychiatry at the 
University of Illinois Medical 
Center, and a three-year 
postdoctoral fellowship in 
the clinical research training 
program in adolescence of 
the University of Chicago, 
and Michael Reese Hospital 
and Medical Center. Prior to 
her appointment at Tinley 
)*ark. Dr. Raskin held (he 
positions of assistant 
professor and associate chief 
of clinical services in the 
department of psychiatry at 
the University of Illinois, 
College of Medicine, 
Chicago. 

Trip 
To See 
Musical Call Today - 708-388-2425 

Or Mail The Enclosed Form 
Subscription Order 

□ 1 Year-$15.00 □ 2 Years $27.50 

Reservations are now 
being accepted for the 
Heritage Club trip to see 
“Jose^ and The Amazing 
Technicolor Dreamcoat.” 
This day trip will be on 
Thursday, Nov. 7th. Tickets 
are $67 for members and $72 
for : guests. This price 
includes motorcoach 
transportation and main 
floor teatipg. The 
motorcoach will depart from 
Tinley Park, AWp and Bhie 
Island. 

For additional information 
or reservations contact Judy 
Suma at Heritage Bank (TW) 
$32-8008 Ext. $612. Address ■etttaa GcabMa la the 

Peiocfatic c—ilBalf for 
Jadge of ibe QtmM Cowl 
of Cook Cooaly hi Uw Ar 
Jodiciol sohcircoil 4, OenlOl 
vacoBcy B. She hw a a^furA 
prtiwhr^,aK»tglawa hi the LOWtUlv 
cowl gjratew at patgaW Moraine Valley Com- 
aarrhig aa Mractw of munity CoUege’s adult center 
Coavt Opaaatioaa fhr lha is sponsoring a free lecture 
Offict of lha Clark of lha titled “Money for Study” on 
CbaoN Coart. Sha haa Wednesday, Nov. 20th from 
baea aa attoraay laf Id 12 noon to I p.m. in the 
yaara havtaa apaat ariaa adult center in BuikKog B, 
yaaai ka p^ala ■racBca Room 199. on the campus, 
caacaatrathw A waw of >0900 S. S8th Avr, Laurie 
cMI MtaallMU cahalaid Aaema, dhedor of financial 
law, CMPM baalaawaa aid for Moraine Vallep, wifi 
wall aa raal aalala Rresamthepnwam. 
m^Mclfow. Sha nd har TWa lecture Is part of the 
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Remit To: i 
Southwest Messenger NewspeperS;;^ 
Box 548 3840 West 147th Street 
Mhliottilan, Illinois 60445 

Phone: 708*388-2425 Learn’ ledarc scMfons. For 
more kifotmaiioa, oB (708) 
974-$477. 



Candidates For State Representative. 
2dth District 35th District 36th District 

Picture 
Not 

Available 

Maureen Murphy (R) Jack O’Counor (R) Derek Banks (H.W.) Maggie Crotty (D) 

37th District 47th District 4dth District 

Kevin McCarthy (D) John Doody (R) Eileen Lyons (R) MikeSchadt(D) Anne Zickus (R) 

Candidates For State Senator 
18th District 19th District 24th District 

DennbKibby(D) Patrkk O’Malley (R) Richard DeBa Croce (D) Nancy Kenney (O) t^risiliie Radogno. 

Candidates For U.S. Congress 
1st District 3rd District 13th DisiriM 

” U- rHDRSDAY. OCTOBER 31, I9N 

Candidates In The Area 
. Legislative Districts 
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Voters Urged 
To Consider 
Entire Ballot 

Make Sure You Vote On Tuesday 
and there is no cxcum.' noi i<> 
vote. Absentee ballots, for 
those who expect to be out of 
town on Eiwtioit Day, are 
incapacitated, or are eicciion 
judges worVing in a precinct 
other than their own, arc 
available for in-person voting 
at most villages and cities. 

Remember the old, but 
true, admonition...If you 
don’t vole, don't gripe. 

On Tuesday, Nov. Sih, and Republican candidates, dales and cast a vote for 
voters win be asked to cast there are several minor those candidates who reflect 
ballots for federal, slate, parlies including the the positions and opinions of 
county, local and judicial Libertarian Party, Harold the individual marking his or 
candi^es. There arc also Washington Party. Reform her ballol. 
referenda to be considered Party, Natural Law Parly, It is unfortunate that 
and voters are urged to U.S. Taxpayers Party and' cynicism has alienated loo 
peruse the entire ballot and Justice Party. There are not many voters and the expected 
to, cast their ballots for the necessarily candidates from turnout is nowhere near what 
candidate of their choice in each party in ail contests. An it should be. Polls are open 
each contested office. In informed voter should review from 6 a.m. until 7 p.m. for 
addition to the Democratic the positions of the candi- the convenience of voters 

As hundreds of thousands of Ctucagoaiu prepare to cast 
their ballots in the Nov. 5 General Election, the Chicago 
Board of Election Commissioners reminds voters that it is 
important to vote for aU ofTices and propositions. The 
upcoming election encompasses a wide range of offices and 
issues, from President of the United States to banning the 
sale of alcoholic beverages in selected precincts. 

Michael J. HamMet, Chainnan of the Chicago Election 
Board, noted that the Nov. 5 ballot is comprised of three 
parts: 

— Part one encompasses all of the political elective 
offices, from President to Judi^ Sub-Circuit 
candidates who are running for the first time. 

— Part two is the green non-partisan Judicial Retention 
ballot. Voters can vote “yes” or “no” to retain 
Circuit Court judges who are running on their record. 
The judges must receive a minimum of 60 percent 
“yes” voles of those cast in order to stay in office. 

— hut three contains the various referendum, including 
Local Options to ban the sale of alcoholic beverages in 
select precincts and locations. 

Hamblet said that voters should take care to vote for all 
offices and proposhioiu. He noted that each of the 30 
Judicial Retenikm questions must be voted individually, and 
urged voters to take the time to vote for each. 

HamMet said voters also should check their ballal card 
after they finish voting to ensure that ail of their seiectioiu 
are completely punched through the card. Completed baHois 
are read by a precinct ballot counter that measures the light 
coming throu^ the ballol. Therefore, it is essential that 
there are no hanging “chads” or incomplete punches, 
Hamblet said. 

He noted that absentee voters who are sent a ballot card 
with a styrofoam backing should carefully check to ensure 
that all of the ballol selections are compleiely punched 
through. 

“There are many important offices and issues bchig 
determined in this election, and we urge everyone to take the 
time to go to the polls, and cast a complete ballol,” Hamblet 
said. “We want your vote to count.” 

Candidates For Federal Office 
Candidates for President and Mike Tompkins; and 

and Vice-President on U.S. Taxpayers Parly, 
Tuesday include RepuMicans Howard Phillips and Joseph 
Bob Dole and Jack Kemp; Zdonezyk. 
Democrats Bill Clinton and Candidates for U.S. 
Al Gore; Libertarians Harry Senator are Republican Al 
Browne and Jo Jo'-gensen; Saivi; Democrat Richard J. 
Reform Party, Ross Perot Durbin; Libertarian Robin J. 
and Pal Chpate; Naiuhil Miller; Reform Party, Steven 
Law Party. John Hagelin H. Perry; Natural Law 

Parly, James E. Davis; and 
U.S. Taxpayers Parly, Chad 
Koppie. 

For Representative in 
Congress from the area the 
candidates include: First 
District, Republican Nod 
Naughton, Democrat Bobby 
Rush and Libertarian Tim 
M. Griffin; Second District, 

Democrat Jesse L. Jackson, 
Jr. and Libertarian Frank H. 
Siratham; Third District, 
Republican Jim Nalcpa, 
Dembcral William O. 
Lipinski, Libertarian Robert 
R. Prazak; and Reform 
Parly, George Skarilka; I3ih 
District, Republican Harris 
FawdI and Democrat Susan 
Hynes. 

State Legislative Candidates 
State Senatorial candidates In the 24th District, two 

for this area include women arc vying for 
incumbent Republican the position. Republican 
Patrick J. O’Mall^ against Christine Radogno and 
Democrat Dennis Kibby in Democrat Nancy Kenney, 
the 18th District: incumbent , r o . 
Republican William F. „ 
Mahar, in the 19th District. Rcpr«*«««ive ^ c^i- 
faces two opponents. “•* “th. 35th. 
Democrat Rkhard R. Ddla 36lh. 37ih. 47th and 48th 
Croce and Reform Party Representative Districts. In 
candidate Lance Dd Goebd; the 28th, incumbent Demo- 

incumbent Republican John 
T. Doody Jr. against 
Democrat Kevin A. 
McCarthy: the 47ih District 

candidates are incumbent 
Republican Eileen Lyons 
against Democrat Mark Pera 

and in the 48lh, incumbent 
Republican Anne Zickus 
faces Democrat Michad W. 
Schadt. 

cral Thomas Dart is chal¬ 
lenged by Harold Washing¬ 
ton Party candidate Derek 
Banks. In the 3Sth, incum¬ 
bent Republican Jack 
O'Connor faces Democrat 
M. Maggie Crotiy and in the 
36lh, incumbent RepuMican 
Maureen Murphy and Demo¬ 
crat James D. “Jim” 
Brosnahan are the candi¬ 
dates. The 37th District has 

List Candidates For Cook County 
Morris; and Justice Party 
candidate, Janet Dennis. 

Running for the three sesUs 
on the MWRD Board are 
Republicans Frank A. 
Bertucci, Gerald “Jerry’' 
Fitzpatrick and Evdyn Rdd. 
Deniocrais on the Imllot are 
Cynthia M. Santos, Kathleen 
Tberese Meany and Frank 
Edward Gardner. Meany and 
Gardner are incumbents. 

Stale’s Attorney are Jesse White; Harold 
incumbent Republican John Washington Party candidate, 
M. "Jack” O’Malley: Brenda Hernandez Frias; and 
Democrat Richard A. Justice Party candidate, 
Devine; Harold Washington Smith Williams. On the 
Parly candidafe, Lawrence ballot for Clerk of the Circuit 
C. Redmond, Jr.; and Justice Court of Cook County are 
Party candidate, R. Eugene Republican Sandra M. 
Pincham. The candidates for Slavropoulos; incumbent 
Recorder of Deeds are Democrat Aurelia Marie 
Republican Patrick A. Pucinski; Harold Washing- 
Dwyer; incumbent Democrat ton Party candidate, Philip 

Four Referenda 
In Worth Township 

Vote "Yes” On Judicial Retention 
2.13 percent, the maximum At the very end of this year’s long ballot, the stability of cause immediate havoc in the courts and long-term adverse 
rale otherwise applicable to our local court system and the judicial careers of 30 judges consequences in our justice system, 
the next taxes to be extended will be decided. Illinois’ Constitutioa requires that judicial No institution is so rich in talent, that it can quickly 
for such purpose?” The final performance be periodically reviewed by the voten and that compensate for the unexpected loss of hs most experienced 
referendum, for all voters in no judge may continue in office unless he or she receives at members. 
Worth Township, asks Inst 60W of the votes cast for that office. These are the Socrates teaches that: 
“Shall Worth Township Retention Judges who run on their individual record and for “Four things belong to a 
develop a non-subsMized whom the voter is asked to cast a simple “yes” or “im” Judge; to bear courteously. 
affordaMe senior citizen vote. to answer wisely: to 
. , I > k ^ effect, it is a periodic audh or judicial performance consider soberly and to 

^ aimed at retaining and building on the court’s strength by decide impartially.” 
Bi. at cautiously winnowing its weakness. The qualified judges on this year’s Retention Ballol have 

ttnraiMi Snrth TnuiniAin?-* ** “ ‘•**** “““tf Judgcs whosc Sentencing has filled demonstrated these qualities and have earned both your 
>kll referenda reouire a lUinois’jails beyond capacity; who have reduced the backlog confidence and your vote. We urge you in the strongest 

vote of ’ves' or ’no ' ** personal injury cases and implemented an expeditious possible terms to vote “yes” for the entire non-partisan slate 
^ mediation process, despite ^wing caseloads and ranks of judges. 

. I n M dqileted by judicial vacancies. 
ffIK X*01*6SL ^ extraordinary 60% affirmative vote required for 

retention is impost out of an awareness that public 
wM confidence in the courtt and its judges is imperative and that 

.GjGTGUULlIH marginal approval is unacceptable. The task of securing this 
high level ^ public approval is formidable. A candidate for 

fhland Park construct and any other office on the ballot who receives 59% of the vote 
maintain an indoor multi- will be declared a “landslide” winner. A judge who recoids 
purpose recreational facility 59% wiH be dedared a “loser.” Only four presidential 
at a cost not to exceed candidgtes in the post 70 years have won by 60% or more. 
FIFTEEN MILLION To aU the voter hi making an informed “yes” or “no” 
($15,000,000.00) decision, the Retention Jndges undergo extensive evaluation 
DOLLARS, financed by of their past perforniance by the various bar assodatioiis. 
General Obligation Bonds The judge’s common sense as well as his legal acumen b 
and Capital Appreciation rated;' as b Ms temperament, compasskm, imegrity. 
Bonds?” mdependence. fairncas and freedom from biases. The result 
\/Afexv*nne! ev**Mt»lons b Kven broad coverage by the press 
V eityrUIlo together with an alectioa-day eample ballol which can be 

taken into the b^h. In that way the process does assiet the 
EJllorxuUttXl voter-le “know” tha Retention Judges and Id caat hb/ber 

On A^. 24lh. Chicago vote intefligently. 
South Elks No. 1596 It b the Retention Judges who will hoar and decide the 
entertdkMd dbalM veterans child custody and property (HetrltaRion banes In your 
from Hhies Hospital. The dhmroe case; h b Ihpi^mho tfy and eeiteenoe tha stiuei 

.Elks previdad brunch and mnggere ghdiBgitidg JfOUf Hfli and gripploR' ponr 

Judicial Candidates 
The Illinois State Bar Association Committee on Judicial 

Appointments hat reviewed and evUhiated the qualifications 
of candidates for retention as judges of the Circuit Court of 
Cook County, and has found as follows: 
EXCEPTIONAIXV WELL QUAUHED 

Michael J. Gallagher. Anthony S. Monielkme, Donald P. 
O’Connen, Harold W. Sullivan. MicMiel P. Toomin. 
WELL QUALIHED 

Peter Bakakos, Philip L. Bronstein, Henry A. Budzinski, 
David Cerda, Loretta C. Douglas, Thomas P. Durkin. 
Glynn J. Elliot, Richard J. Elrod, Thomas E. Flanagan, 
James P. Flannery. Leonard R, Grazian, James J. Hcyda, 
John N. HourBia^ Thrnnb N. KUrneris. Daniel J. KcHey, 
Magarget S. McBri^, Willibm P. Prenderggst, Frank M. 
Siranisg. 
QUALinEO 

Robert V. Boharic, Fltaacb W. Glowacki, Michael S. 
Jordan, Leonard L. Levin, DnnM J. Lynch. Judy MiichcB-’ 
Davb, Wniie M. Whiting. 

the purpose of provERag 
funding for Ihe costs 
■uftrfi’if «fih Ihe preseM 
ibhguced tit tmtugaucy 
ilbpitM ijdlemT* The 
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Without Your Teeth You C^*t Chew This! 

A Warm Smile Is A Precious Asset 
Are You Happy With Your Smile? 

If Not, Dr. Sheehan Provides These Services 

• Family Danilatry 
• Nitrous Oxida 
• OthodpntIc-CoamaUc 

smila'makaoyara 

• Haadptionaa 
• Batty morning A 

mraning appointmanta 
• Daaignar Danturas 

F. Michael Sheehan D.D.S. 
11105 So. St. Louis 

312-445-5432 

$40.00 
Discount 

To 
All New 
Patients 

Kmerneni ip** k Npw Halients VSelc omr 

(For ^our (xjnvpnienc p-24 Hr Fmerypniv t’hon 
Evwiing And 

Saturday Houra 
Moat Inauranee 
Ptana Welc 

Volunteer 
Drivers Needed 

The Community Nutrition Network (CNN) home 
delivered meals/volunteer program needs volunteer drivers 
to deliver ‘Meals on Wheels* in Country Club Hills, 
Cresiwood, Dixmoor, East Hazel Crest, Flossraoor, 
denwood, Harvey, Hazel Crest, Homewood, Markham,' 
Matteson, Midlothian, Oak Forest, Orland Hills, Phoenix,' 
Posen, Riverdale, Robbins, South Holland, Tinley Park and 
Thornton. Volunteers pick up meals from Ingalls Memorial 
Hospital, Oak Forest Hospital or CNN's Markham nutrition 
site Monday through Friday and deliver the prepared meals 
to area senior shut-ins. Volunteers can choose the 
community and days which are convenient to'them. 

The home delivered meals/volunteer program is designed 
to help frail seniors who need ‘Meals on Wheels’ due to 
medical conditions and cannot leave their homes to 
participate in the CNN’s senior nutrition sites. Those 
congregate lunch programs are located in area communiti«, 
Lemont, 2S7-OSI5; Markham, S96-d680; Oak Uwn. 
422-SI80; Orland Park, 4«0-i8S0: and Robbins, 37I-709S. 

To qualify for CNN home delivered meals, eli^bie seniors 
must be approved through a case coordination unit (CCU). 
The CCU for Bremen Township is South Suburban Senior 
Service of Catholic Charities at S96-2222. The CCU for 
Palos, Lemont, Orland and Worth Townships is PLOWS 
Council on Aging, 422-6722. 

Take lunch to someone’s grandparent today. Can you 
imagine not being able to shop for your groceries or prepare 
your iikals? Many seniors can’t. Please help provide this 
valuable service in your community. Volunteer today! For 
more information,.caU Barbara Worthington at S96-6530. 

Here's how the two candidates for 
Congress stood on some major 

family issues last year 

Bill Lipinski 
Our Congressman 

SUPPORTED 

The Republican 
Congressional candidate 

OPPOSED 
THE FAMILY AND MEDICAL LEAVE ACT 

(provides workers with up to 12 weeks of unpaid leave for the birth of a child Or 
family medical emergency.) V 7 

SUPPORTED OPPOSED 
INCREASINQ THE MINIMUM WAQE 

OPPOSED SUPPORTED 
REMOVING FEDERAL NURSING HOME STANDARDS^ 

OPPOSED SUPPORTED 
MAKING CHILDREN RESPONSIBLE FOR PAYMENT OF 
__NURSIliO tIOME BILLS , __ 

SUPPORTED OPPOSED: 
THE BRADY BILL ' 

(requires a waiting period to purchase handguns.) " < ^ ^ "u 

SUPPORTED ^ 
A BILL TO REDUCR MEDICARB SPENDINO BY S270 BILLION 

Uf , ? 4^ jT ^ 1^, 

- t ^ 

OPPOSED 

One 
Of 

Two 
On Monday, Judge 

Thomas P. Durkin, Cook 
County Chancery Division, 
issued an order prohibiting 
the Board of Educalioii of 
Bremen Township from 
following through with its 
Oct. 22nd decision to expel 
Bremen High School studm 
Stephanie Zvan for the 
remainder of the school 
semester. Following an 
emergency .evidentiary 
hearing, the judge agreed 
with attorney Steven Clink 
that expulsion constituted 
‘excessive’ punishment under 
the law. 

Judge Durkin, however, 
denied student Billy 
Sylvester’s similar request. 
Sylvester will therefore be 
expelled from school through 
the conclusion of the current 
semester. 

On Oct. Sth, these two 
students, among others, were 
alleged to have been in 
possession of alcohol while 
on campus attending their 
school Homecoming. Speci¬ 
fically, a security guard 
found an unopened bottle of 
gin lucked underneath the 
front seat of the car occupied 
by Sylvester, Ms. Zvan and 
four other students. At an 
evidentiary hearing on Oct. 
18th, Sylvester admitted that 
he was solely responsible for 
bringing the alcohol imd the 
car. Neither Ms. Zvan nor 
Sylvester had been involved 
in any major disciplinary 
incidents'prior to Oct. Sth 
and they both bad a history 
,of good school performance. 

Warning I ? 
On Kerosene 

Contaminated kerosene 
and heating fuel are still a 
problem at some Illinois 
service stations, the Illinois 
Department of Agriculture 
recently warned. At least 
seven of the 24 samples taken 
from service stations 
supplied contaminated fuel 
earlier this month show the 
fuel still contains butane, 
which may cause the fuel to 
flare. 

“We believe improper 
purging of the tanks where 
the contaminated fuel was 
stored resulted in new fuel 
becoming contaminated,” 
said Sid Colbrook, chief of 
the Illinois Department of 
Agriculture’s Bureau .''of 
Weights and Measures, 
which oversees the deport¬ 
ment’s (Ud quality program.. 
“We ordered- an IrnmediatC ^ 
stop sale'at the affected 
(ocations.”..^ -rr 

Conshmen are urged not 
to use K-l grade kerosene 
and No. I grade heating fuel 
from Phillips Pipe Line 
Company In space heaters; 
furnaces or other appliances 
until they have chocked wMh 
their fuel supplier. In ' 
oddhioa, any queatfamable 
No. Ihootingftid<hottMant 
be Wended with diesel hicl. 

. “The contaminated niei 
apporently has a dislinGtivc 
odor,!’ Colbrook said. 
’^However, consumers-' 
should not rely soMy. on 
(men to jndie whether they 
have coniamiiiaMl Asd. We 
mgs them to contact thdr 
setvlM NaUon if they have 
aaydodWs.’’ 

For more iafomiation, 
ctinsumshk ouqr contact tlm 
Agrfcnltuie Department at 

TDD (ilT) 
SUdUt, or Phailps 



Health Van To 
Visit Robbins RE - ELECT 

ANNE ZICKUS Cook Couniy Board Presideni John Strofcr announced 
recently that the Cook County Department of Public 
Health*! mobile adult health clinic, the Wellness on Wheels 
(WOW) van, is scheduled to visit the Robbins Headstart, 
3318 W. 139th St., on Monday, Nov. 4th. Eligible suburban 
county residents can receive physical examinations and 
health screenings. Appointments can be made by calling the 
department of public health at (708) 974-6160 from 8:43 a.m. 
to 4:13 p.m. Monday through Friday. 

Stroger encourag^ residents to utilize this service as 
“many people do not realize how important a bask physicsd 
exam can be in the early detection of health probkms. The 
WOW van provides a needed service with a focus on 
prevention.’’ 

Services offered include health counseling, tests for 
anemia and diabetes, blood pressure and cholesterol 
screening, tuberculosis (TB) testing, immunizations, 
urinalysis, self-breast exam instruction, pelvk exams and 
pap smears for women, and prostate and testicular exams for 
men. If a health problem is found, the client will be referred 
to available services for treatment. WOW services are 
available to suburban county residents who qualify 
financially fi-C- school lunch; Women, Infants and Children 
(WIQl. 

At the time an appointment is scheduled, financial 
screening will be done; Persons needing accommodation for 
a disabiUty should call (708) 974-6160 or TDD (708) 
974-6043. 

REPUBUCAN 
STATE REPRESENTATIVE 

48TH DISTRICT 

A PROVEN AND EFFECTIVE 
LEADER 

WHO CARES 

PLEASE VOTE NOVEMBER 5TH 

PUNCH ^70 ANNE ZICKUS 
THE TAXPAYERS FRIEND 

OF THE YEAR” 

HAlo nm HY lai ixi-Ms fon annk xii;».iis ami mii a i i axi'ayfks kminsf. 

November 
5th Named One Of 

State Heisman . 
Award Finialists 

Joseph Barber was named one of 1.020 state finalists for 
the thM annual Wendy’s High School Heisman Award. The 
national awards program, created by Wendy’s, the National 
Association of Secondary School Principals (NASSP) and 
the Downtown Athletk Qub in New York City, recognizes 
academk achievement, community service and athletk 
accomplishments of hii^ school senior men and women. 

A senior at Morgan Park Academy (MPA), Joe was 
nominated and selected at a top scholar, outstanding athlete 
and model citizen. He is a member of the drama dub, 
yearbook staff and National Honor Society. He'serves as an 
officer and as a member of the Kiwanis Key Club’s Board of 
Directors. He partkipates as a member of the varsity tennis 
and wrestling teams. Joe is the son of Peter and Susan 
Barber. Hezesflke’A Mt. Greenwood. 

Prindples at the nation’s estimated 23,000 high scfaoob 
nominated one mak and one female studmt-citizen-athlete 
for the awards competition. Entries were evaluated by the 
scholastk review sendees CTB/McOmw-HOI to narrow the 
field to 1,020 state finalists. The list will soon shrink to J02 
state awa^ winners. 

A distinguished panel of judges, including past Heisman 
Memorial Trophy recipients and education, business and 
community leaders urill review the state winnen and name 12 
national finalists. One male and one femak will then be 
selected as the national winners and honored during 
Heisman Memorial Trophy national telecast on Saturday, 
Dec. 14th on ESPN. 

Make Your Money 
Work Harder! 

14-m^th, high-yielding CD 

You work hard for you mooey. Shouldn't your nMmey work as 

hard for you? 

Come to First National Bank of Blue Island to open your 

Id-month Oitificate of Deposit and ^ve your money a real work¬ 

out. Youll yield a lot of interest in a little over a year. An annual 

percentage yield of 6.011 

It's the easiest way to get your money working harder, and it's 

only at the RtsL 
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^alri»awir^ . 
Reviews— 

Teacher Honored 
Si. Rita High School English instructor Dr. Mike Kisicki 

has been elecled the school’s “Teacher of the Year” for a 
record 13lh time in 21 years of leaching at the school. Dr. 
Kisicki currently teaches senior English; literature and 
composition, and serves as the school’s assistant prii.cipal of 
professional developmenl. This year, he has instituted a pilot 
mastery learning prt^am in the school, advanced sections 
for a^eraied learning among students at St. Rita who are 
not in the collegiate honors track, and coordinates the 
school’s outcome-based i^crediialion program for the North 
Central Association, as wetl as working with the school’s 
nearly SO facuhy members in their classrooms. 

The election of Dr. Kisicki as "Teacher of the Year” is the 
result of a free vote by the entire St. Rita student body. 
“This honor means that St. Rita is filled with many great 
teachers and great students who challenge us each day to 
help them learn as much and as best as possible. I learn 
about how to be a better teacher every day that I work with 
the many great instructors at our school; I learn from the 
kids too because they want to know as much as possible and 
make me work hard enough to try and accomplish just that 
each day in class,” Dr. Kisicki said. 

Originally from south side St. Joseph and later Queen of 
the Universe parishes, he now lives in Oak Lawn and is a 
member of St. Linus parish. 

by 

Ann Bennett 

422-0486 

Very stran|e weather we are having; cold in the morning 
and at about 3 p.m. it warms up and then gets dark too 
rapidly. At least we are getting rain instead of snow. 

St. Fabian Women's Club invites all to its annual arts & 
crafts fair in the parish center on Saturday November 9th 
from 9 a.m. until 3:30 p.m., 7450 W. 83rd St. Over 75 
crafters will be displaying and selling their goods for your 
shopping convenience. The grand drawing will feature prizes 
that include vacations for two to Las Vegas, dinner & theater 
for four at the Candlelight, plus many other attraaive and 
interesting items. 

Mrs. Santa Claus will be there with Santa’s elves accepting 
letters from the youngsters for special delivery; Chuckles the 
Clown will delight everyone with her face painting and 
Mom's Bake Shop, featuring home backed goodies will 
tempt you with a delicious array. Admission to this day of 
fun and excitment is one non-parishable food item for the St. 
Vincent De Paul Pantry. Come browse around, shop, play 
Pot o’ Cold, and have lunch or snacks in the Eatery. NO 
strollers will be allowed, but there will be stroller parking 
available; 

Patrlda Jcaa HavMk, fonwriy of Oak Lawa, aad 
Jamet Richard Stem, of Syauact Towaship, Ohio, 
were aianlcd oa Amg. 31gt. The aal^oe careaioay look 
place la two locattoaa: oa Aag. 31ft, ia Kiako’s Video 
Coafereace Room, aadaaali, Ohio, aad oa Oct. 
11th, at the Oak Lawa HHtoa Tower Rooai. The bride 
is the daughter of Joseph aad the late Noitae Havlik. 

Clinton—Gore Endorse 

Nancy Kenney 
Last call for the annual holiday bazaar sponsored by the 

Women’s Guild of Salem United Church of Christ, 9717 S. 
Kostner Ave., from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., on Saturday. Nov. 
2nd. Featured will be crafters, a drawing, luncheon, bakery 
and white elephant sale. There will also be crafts made by the 
women of the church. Call the church office at 423-9717 for 
information. Evelyn Baldauf is the chairperson. 

hhh 

St. Paul Lutheran Church and School, 4660 W. 94th St. 
(behind the Hilton), will be holding the annual fall craft fair 
on Saturday, Nov. 16th from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Everyone is 
invited to drop in and browse. 

• •• 

Congratulations to Doug and Karrie Wagner on the birth 
of .their son Trevor Mark, born at Christ Hospital on Oct. 
2nd. 

The regular meeting of AARP, Chapter 3558 will be on 
Monday Nov. Ilih at I p.m. at Our Lady of Fatima K.C. 
Hall, 5830 W'. 95th St. Harry Volkman, weatherman from 
Channe 32 TV, will be the guest speaker. 

• •• 

The Oak Lawn Masons are sponsoring a ‘Ham and Egger’ 
(breakfast) on Sunday Nov. lOth in their hall at 9420S. 52nd 
Ave., from 7 a.m. until 12 noon. Everyone is invited to drop 
in and Join them for breakfast. 

“Japan: It’s Incredible,” a 65 minute travelog is to be at 
the Oak Lawn Library, 5300 W. 95th St., at 7 p.m. on 
Saturday, Nov. 2nd. The program will be hdd in the lower 
level meeting room. Seating will be on a ftrst-come, first- 
served basis. For more information, call 422-4990. 

A Veteran’s Day observance is planned at the Eternal 
Flame monument, 11 Ith St. and Harlem Ave., Worth, at 11 
a.m. on Sunday, Nov. 3rd. Speakers include Worth Mayor 
James Bilder, Horence Adams, past district president of the 
American Legion Auxiliary and George Cramer, past 
commander-in-chief of the Veterans of Foreign Wars. 

• •• 

Those of you facing the driver’s test for a new license are 
invited to attend the review course, ‘Rules of the Road,* on 
Thursday, Nov. 7th at 7:30 p.m. 
This is a free course provided by the Secretary of State if you 
have to renew your driver’s license. Refreshments will be 
served. 

The Johnson-Phelps VFW Post 5220 and its Ladies 
Auxiliary will sponsor a memorial service at the new 
memorial at the Village Green, 95th and Cook Ave., at II 
a.m. on Monday, Nov. I Ith. There will be refreshments at 
the Johnson-Phelps Post following the service. 

St. Louis deMontfort church will hold its foodfest on 
Sunday, Nov. lOth from 11:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

• •• 

Garden City for the Handicapped will hold a luncheon A 
fashion show at the Sabre Room on Wednesday, Nov. 6(h. 
starting at 11 a.m. CaU 62^4)054 for tickets, S2S, and 
reservations. 

••• 

It is with regret that I repon the death of Dorothy 
Mononsen who died Oct. 26th. following a long Rncat. She 
was the wife Henry, and sister of Marge Fosrlc. Edward. 
Joseph and Ruth Nollit«er. Her funeral was Wadnsaday. 
Oct. 23rd with iatennent in Oak HR Ccawtery. She was a 
Hfe member of the Jobasoa-Phelps VFW Ladles Auxiliary 
aad a member of the Nwalkao High PM MNwy Order of 
CoMies. 

Nancy Kenny, Democratic Candidate for the niinr^in state Senate 
in the 24th District, recently had the privilege of meeting with 
Vice President A1 Gore. 

In their meeting. Vice President Gore stated, “President rHnt«« 
wanted me to convey to you and the voters of your District that 
you would be an extremely valuable contribution to the State 
Senate of Illinois and the people you will represent”. 

for STATE 



OAK LAWN 
HAPPENINGS 

\()\ IMHi H 
11)1 ri()\ 

MILEX TUNE-UP 

OAK LAWN 
OmCX SUPPLY 
5211 W. 9SUi St. 

424-0006 

BRAKE CXNTER 

9800 SontliwMl Hwy. 
4615 W. 103 St 

Oak Lawn 
708-636-8680 

ir«m DuM 
Bruch M(r. 

JOHNSON PHELPS 
POST 5220 

VETERANS OF 
FOREIGN WARS 

SOUTHWEST 
PHYSICAL THEBAPY OAK LAWN 

PARK DISTRICT 
4625 W. noth St 

708-857-2200 

The VOkfc of Oak Lows grow op oroud tho Wabaah station. 
OudaO’s grocary storoi ana of tho bnafaiaaaas in Oak Lawn, was 
bcatsd at tha oomar of Wabaah (now Yonroll Dr.) ud CooL Most of tha 
oariioat hoaos to ba oonatructad in the slllago wora aitutad within a short 
distuce of tha station. Bail soralca also attractad tha flrst Oak Lawn 
roaidmts adw cooM ha classiftad as suburbanites, as they Hvad fai Oak 
Lawn but cooimuted to Jobs in Chicago. 

THEIR LADIES 
AUXILIARY 

9514 S. S2ad Ava. 
423.8220 

November 

Trarnc ltevtr» Bd 7pni 
Civil Serv. Com. 7;30pm AppCBh Board Mig 8pm 

KOFYKUP 
RESTAURANT 

5253 W. 95th St. 
057-9231 

Sir. Commiuiofi 1pm 
Quality Coniroi Com 
7.30pm 

Lihrary Baari Mtg 7pm 
EavironnMMal Mig 7:30pm 
Special Eveait Com. 
7:30pm 
Menial HeaMi Btf 8pm 

PaMic Workt Mig 7;3upm 

For Informatkm 
On Thib Page 

Calk 706-368-2425 

TRAVEL 
UNLIMITED, INC. 
5411 W. 95th St. 

636-1400 
423-4300 

MARQUETTE 
NATIONAL 

BANK 
10433 S. Ocaro 

ADVANTAGE 
TRANSMISSION BEAUTY SALON 

5503 W. 03th St. 
434-7770 

JACKSON 

>
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Lincoln Exhibit Quell Rumors 
“The Last Best Hope of Earth: Abraham Lincoln and the 

Promise of America” reflects a previous collaboration 
among the Illinois State Historical Library, The Huntington 
Library and the Louise and Barry Taper Collection based 
upon an original concept of Louise Taper, it premiered at 
The Huntington Library on Oct. 12th, 1993. Nearing its 
close at the Chicago Historical Society, “The Last Best 
Hope” may be the last opportunity to see a unique collection 
of Abraham Lincoln’s writings and personal possessions; the 
largest and most comprehensive exhibition of original 
Lincoln materials ever assembled for public display. Ftom 
boyhood to his last days, Lincoln is unveiled, the man and 
the statesman, primarily through his own handwritten 
words. The exhibition includes more than 200 rare artifacts. 
Purchase tickets in advance at TkketMaster centers or call 
(312) SS9-12I2. 

The Railsplitter, the Ooss of Gold, and Hubie Baby are 
among the many recollections you’ll enjoy when you explore 
the process, the evolution and the power of political 
conventions in this CHS exhibition. More than S(X) rare and 
fascinating artifacts trace the history of political conventions 
from the perspective of a city that has hosted more 
conventions than any other plaw. The exhibition, in the 
Pauline Palmer Wood Gallery, continues through Sunday, 
May 18th, 1997. 

creases the value of anyone’s 
residence in the neigh¬ 
borhoods near this inter¬ 
section,” O'Malley slated, 
“I have in the past been 
responsible for removing 
such barriers on Harlem Ave. 
in Palos Heights and the 
proposal to install such 
barriers on Cicero Ave. and 
IS9ih St. Oak Forest, was 
withdrawn upon my request. 
I have also made it clear that 
I DOT will need to install 
traffic signalization to 
provide Alsip residents living 
near the intersection safe 
access to Cicero Ave.” 

State Senator Patrick 
O'Malley (R-lk) issued a 
statement to quell false 
rumors currently circulating 
about homeowners being 
forced to move and non- 
mountable barriers being 
installed as a result of the 
proposed reconstruction of 
127th St. and Cicero Ave. 
The Illinois Oeparmeni of 
Transportation (IDOT) will 
unveil additional details 
about the construction 
project at a public hearing in 
January. 

“Anticipation about re¬ 
solving the trafftc problems 
associated with this inter- 
sectional he most dangerous 
interseeffon in Illinois, has 
also led to some speculation 
about how the work will pro¬ 
ceed,” O’Malley said, 
"Some false rumors are cur¬ 
rently making the rounds 
that people will be forced to 
move from their homes or 
that non-mounlable barriers 
will be built during the course 
of that project. We can calm 
those fears right now. 

“I will not support the 
non-consensual taking of 
anyone’s residence, nor the 
use of non-mouniable bar¬ 
riers, nor any plan that in¬ 
creases noise pollution or de- 

Choral 
Group 

The Center, 12700 
Southwest Hwy., is host to a 
choral group which meets on 
Mondays, from 7 to 8 p.m. 
The Center Singers welcomes 
new members to this choral 
group. They sing once a 
month at Sunday Vespers in 
addhion to performances at 
special events. 

If you are interested in 
joining, call the office at 
36I-36S0 for more infor¬ 
mation, or just come out on 
any Monday evening. 

Girls Are Invited To Peace Quest Days 
Junior high school t 

students are invited to 
participate in a Peace ()uest 
Day on any day they do not 
have classes. “We want to (< 
send a clear message,” said . 
Ms. Nagl. “Students need to ^ 
take advantage of their days 
off to visit Peace. The work 
they are doing in their Junior 
high classes is of primary 
importance right now. We 
are happy to provide an 
opportunity for them to visit 
us when they do not have 
classes.” 

Anyone interested in 
arranging a Peace ()uest visit 
may contact Ms. Nagl at 
(708) 438-7800 or (773) 
388-7300, ext. 292. 

Domestic : 
Violisrice { 
Reports 

After collecting informa¬ 
tion from ifcHneitie violence ^ 
related police case reports, J 
Southwest Women Working ? 
Together (SWWT) has 5 
relnsed fts first quarterly ^ 
report, focusing on the x 
months of July, August and M 
September, 1993, with ^ 
ptdiminary information on ^ 
eurrent data colleetion. Hm ^ 
report discusses the 
consistency and efTectiveness c 
of police response to j 
dom^c violence calls in ^ 
Chicago’s Eighth police S 
district. The Community ^ 
Organizing Initiative (CGI) £ 
of SWWT has been working f 
with the Eighth District «■ 
Potice to collect information I. 
on bow officets respond to H 
domestic violence caHs and ^ 
on what types of assistance i 
officers provide to such 
victims. # 

Fbr more information, or 
for a copy of the report, caH 
Andrea Laiacona at (773) 
3824)330. 

Good TImo 
Singles Dance 

There wBI be a Good Time 
Charley Singles dance at 8 
p.m. on Mday. Nov. lit at < 
The Sabre Cnmplcx, snow. 'J 
9Sth AR Angles are ■ 
invited.^ Music will be ^ 

Queen of Peace High 
School invites 7th and 8th 
grade girls to take advantage 
of an opportunity to 
experience what high school 
is like, and to see if Queen of 
Peace might be the school of 
their choice. 

“Selecting a high school is 
an important decision for 

junior high students and their confident in choosing 
families,” commented Peace.” 
Camille Nagl, recruitment Peace Quest days allow a 
director. “We encourage student to visit Peace for a 
young people to investigate portion of the school day. 
their hi^ school options and Visitors are paired with 
make an informed decision. Peace students; they tour the 
It has been our experience facilities, observe classes and 
that once a student visits experience high school flrsl- 
()ueen of Peace, she is hand. 

I Am Running For The Future Of Our 
Neighborhood, But The Most Important 

Reason That I Am Running Is For 
The Future Of Our Children... 

VOTE 
NOVEMBER 5th 

PUNCH #70 
Democrat for State Representative 

36th District 

ENDORSEMENTS 

• Illinois State Council of Senior 
Citizens 

• AFLCIO 
• Illinois Federation of Teachers 
• Chicago Teachers Union 
• iBEWLocai 134 
• F;.R.I.E.N.D.S. - A group of 

educators dedicated to fair fund¬ 
ing for our schoois 

• AFSCME 
• Sprinkferfitters Locai 281 
• United Helienic Voters of America 
• And various other iocai unions 
• Daily Southtown 

V Brosnah^ is Standing Up For Us 

For Our Community, Our issues 

F Qur flight^.,,. . ; 
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LEQALNOtlCE 
The Mowring ar* itw Spackmn MMs lor tha Qanaral 
Elaction bakig held undar lha JufMcton of tha Cook CouMy 
Ctark In suburban Cook County on TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5. 
1996. 

Black 
Cats 

'SSflSSg 

PUEA8E NOTE: The following NoHoa coMatna gg|y ttw 
offloeafcandidalaa wMch am to ba voted ufwn by tia velars of 
SUBURBAN COOK COUNTY. A separato Noboa wM ba pub- 
lahad by the Chicago Board of Eledion Commlwlonara to 
Include oWceaAeaodldalaa thal wB appear on the balof In lha 
Cky of Chicago. 

Coniinuing a long- 
csiablished practice. The 
Anti-Cruelly Society again 
will be removing black cats 
from the adoption room Tor 
the week prior to Halloween. 
Cats will be housed in a 
special room away from the 
public, and will be available 
again for adoption beginning 
on Friday, Nov. Isl. 

This practice was begun 
when potential adopters 
began to request cals to be 
used as part of a Halloween 
costume or as ’props’ at 
parlies. These unfortunate 
animals were only to be 
abandoned or returned after 
the holiday. The society 
promotes adoption of 
animals into loving, 
permanent homes. AnimtUs 
should never be used as 
enhancement of a costume. 

The Anti-Cruelty Society is 
a full-service humane society 
located at the corner of 
Grand Ave. and LaSalle St. 
Hours for adoption are 12 
noon to S p.m. seven days a 
week. For more information 
about Anti-Cruelty Society 
programs and services, please 
call (312) 644-8338. 

MSTftUCnONS: 
TIh< tlillai Booklet Conuioi CawkdHn Foi Officci And/Or tteCcfoido 
ir Voo EiioMoosly roach. Tnr. Or Deface The Bollol Card Or Write-in BaUoi. Rctam h To The Etecnon 
Itodge And Receive Anoiker 
Ifisen Your Bellol CbrI Widi Bub Hands' 
Be Sure Pie Red Pins Aie Throufh The Tuo Hotes^ 
U«e ()nl> The PiMching Tool Aiuched To TlieCliBWt 

To Vote Fur A Wnte-in CandidBie. Wnie The Title Of The OfRcc. The Person's N«nie And Mark An "X*' Imidr 
The Square On The Ballot Envelope In The Space Provided 

MSmUCOONCS: 
Esie Folleto De Baluu Conltcne C'andidaios Para Carpos Vacanies YA) Referenda. 
Si Pur F.iror Usied Perfbra. Rompe O Arruina Ca Tar)eta Oe Balota O La BakNa De Votacion Por 
FjMrntu. Devuelvaia a Los Jueces Elecioraiet Para Rccibw Oirt. 
Imerta Su Balota Con Las Dos Minos' 

Fjae seguro que Lot Clavtilos Rofos Lsien Traspasando Los Ook Agufcros' 
Solo El Instrumento agw>erador Aiado A La Cadenal 
Para Vutar Par un CmdidMo Par Esento. Esenba El Titulo Dei CargOi. El Nombfc Dr La Peraona y Anoie Con 
Una "X” Deniru Od Quadro En El Sobre Del Balou En El Eapacio en Blanco Proveuk). 

VStStSSf row STATE sewTOH vortMliip mmiSifiwwwciwt 

siraPtSr 
TURN PAGE (VOLTEE LA PAGINA) 

AND START TO VOTE (Y EMPIEZE A VOTAR) 
OFFICIAL ABSENTEE/SPECIMEN BALLOT 

(BALOTA OFICIAL AUSENTE/EJEMPLAR) 
GENERAL ELECTION 

COOK COUNTY. ILLINOIS, TUESDAY, NOVEIMER 5,1996 
ELE(X:iON GENERAL 

CONDADO OE COOK. ILLINOIS. MARTES. 5 OE N0VIEM8RE1996 

nmmow FOR STATE 8PIAT0H PARA SBdAOOWDE a KTADO 
iwtwmdo snwiwmiiwMBKrK-nBiwoiiaiuakio_ 

Seminar 
A team of rheumatologists 

and orthopedic surgeons 
from Rush-Presbyterian-Si. 
Luke’s Medical Center will 
present a free seminar, 
’’Knee and Hip Joint Pain: 
What You Should Know,” 
from 9 to 10:30 a.m. on 
Saturday, Nov. 9ih at the 
Holiday Inn, 4140 W. 9Sih 

0AV10D.0RR 
COUNTY CLERK 

COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

OFFICIAL BALLOT (BALOTA OFICIAL) 

SEE PRECEOaiG PAGE FOR 
DfMOCiUTK The specialists will discuss 

advances in medical manage¬ 
ment and surgical treatment 
of knee and hip pain, as well 
as lifestyle issues that can 
help improve mobility and 
quality of life. 

The seminar will be fol¬ 
lowed by optional free 
screenings of people with 
knee or hip joint p>ain. 

Because seating is limited, 
registration is required. 
Please call (312) 942-SSSS to 
register. 

SPECIAL STRAIQHr MRTV BSTRUCTIONS 
(VEA lA PAGINA QUE ANTECH)E PAIM WSTRUCCK)^ 

ESPECIAIES SOBRE PWTHWCOMPLETO) 

CANDIDATES BALLOT BEGIN VOTMQ 
(BALOTA DE CANDIOATOS EMPIECE A VOTAR) 

STRAIGHT PARTY (PARTIDO COMPLETO) 

Crafts misff 
The St. Stanislaus 

Mothers' Club’s annual 
Christmas craft fair is 
scheduled on Sunday, Dec. 
8th from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
at St. Stanislaus Parish Hall, 
14418 McKinley Ave. 

Crafters are wanted. 
Contact Ellen Nicotra at 
385-1917 or Bemie Ratuszny 
at 596-3810. 

SSfflf.SF toRMNamnu 
[vqiiwjwuwp BMiifiiiBitrtWBi 

4* 71 ABKZICnS 

Peace 
College 
Night Set 

Queen of Peace High 
School is sponsoring ’College 
Night* on Tuesday, Nov. 
Sih, from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
Representatives from 
approximately 100 cbOeges 
and universities from all over 
the country will be available 
to answer questions abM 
programs of study and the 
sdinMom process. Pinan* 
dal aid pretentations wiB 
provide information relevant 
to the runiNng of a college 
i^caiion. 

In addklon to this foniial 
•Oollegt NipAt,* Queen of 
Pmee srelcomes representa- 
Acs from coNegc^UMl uni- 
tunkics on an ongning basis 
ihongkoto, the yew. For 
•ore information on 
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Garda 
Visit 

_ Sheriff Michael F. 
Sheahan served as ofTicial 
hosi lo more than 60 
members of ihe Irish law 
enforcement community 

_ when they visited Chicaso 
last week to observe firsi- 

- hand the operations of the 
Cook County Sheriff's 
OfFice. A total of 62 high- 
ranking officers from Ihe 
‘Garda,’ Ireland’s national 

- police force, spent six days 
_ louring the facilities of the 

sherifTs office. The officers 
visited the county jail as well 
as various facilities in the 
county’s court system. The 

_ officers also had the oppor¬ 
tunity to lour Ihe sh^fPs 
new boot camp facility and 

_Ihe different areas of the 
MW department of community 
- supervision and inierven- 
_ lion, which include electronic 

monitoring and Ihe day 
- reporting center. 

Known officially as Ihe 
Garda Siochana or the 
Guardians of Peace, Ihe 
Garda was formed in 1922 

- when Ireland became a free 
slate. The Garda’s head- 
quarters are in Phoenix Park, 

— Dublin, with 18 divisions 
\_ throughout the country. 

The ofFicers also spent 
- time during their trip with a 
_ sightseeing tour of some of 

Chicago’s well-known sites, 
including Ihe Sears Tower, 
the United Center and 
museums. They also visited 

_ some of the city’s well- 
known Irish centers and 

- restaurants. 
“The Cook County 

Sheriff’s Office was proud to 
welcome members of 
Ireland’s Garda and lo 
provide them with first-hand 

_ information on one of Ihe 
_ largest law enforcement 
!■«> agencies in the country,’’ 
- Sheahan said. “We hope that 

by sharing information, both 
of our agencies will benern.’’ 

RIC Seminar 
_ A seminar entitled t’Inside 

and Outside: Architecture 
for Those with Special 

III_ Needs*’ will be helfl on 
Saturday, Nov. 16th from 11 
a.m. to 4 p.m. at Ihe 

^ Rehabilitation Institute of 
- Chicago (RIC), 345 E. 

Superior. The seminar is 
■* sponsored by RIC’s health 

resource center for women 
with disabilities, a program 

n that provides accessible 
- medical services, conducts 

research in disabled women’s 
p health issues, and offers 
- educational resources for 

women with disabilities and 
n health care professionals. 
- Topics include how archi¬ 

tecture affects our per- 
iT speciives, assisted living vs. 
— living on one’s own, and 

aesthetic design vs. practical 
, ftinclion. An open forum 
_ format will encourage 

members of Ihe disabtlily 
, community lo join the con- 
_ versaiion. The seminar ia 

free, but because space is 
I limited, interested persons 
_ are asked to register b<f Nov. 

6lh by calling Judy Panko 
Reis at (312) WS-79K, TDD 

’ (3I2)90MS23. 

SaSsSS^tsm Open House 

wMKAI 
■jmnunsan 

uwaSSSn 
saammonsna 

Brother Mcc High School. 
lOOOl S. Pulaski Rd., wN 
hold an open house for 
grammar school boys and 
thdr parems on Swidgy. 
Nov. 3fd from 2 until 4 pd*. 
Additional information r^ 
garding. open house or' 
ailmiwian to Brother Bln^ 
may be obtaintd by eNNd 
Jhn CNcy m (773) TIB^fW., 

4* IN MO 
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Diabetes Test 
will be offered to Ihe puMic ^ Riwh-Preibylerian-Si. Luke’s I——————— 
Medical Center during National Diabetes Week in __ _ _ 

The tests will be offered at Rush from 7 a.m. to 4 p.ra. 
from Nov. 5th to 8lh in the grouad-floor lobby of the 
Atrium BuiMing, 1630 W. Harrison St. The South Suburban 

Appointitients are required, and can be made by calling Assoaation of Educational 
(312) 942-5961. Office Personnel (SSAEOP) 

People at risk for diabetes should be'tested. High-risk is offering a $1,000 business 
individuals include those who have blood relatives who have scholarship to a qualifying 
diabetes; are of African-American, Hispanic or Native 1997 graduating senior. 
American descent; are over age 43; and are overweight. Contact your school’s 

Diabetes is caused by inadequate production or utilization scholarship counselor for an 
of insulin. The resulting high blood sugar can severely appUcation. If one is lio 
damage the heart, blood vessels, kidneys, eyes and nerves. If available, write Laurii 
left untreated, diabetes can lead to death. Dombrowski at 6844 W 

According to the Northern Illinois Affiliate of the |j|j| palos Heights, IL 
American Diabetes Association, more than half of the ^04^3 for jm applkalion. 
610,000 Illinois residents who have diabetes have not been j ... , 
diagnosed with Ihe disease and are not receiving proper aPP«'C«"0' 
ireTtmenl. is Dec. 13th. , 

Knee and Hip Joint Pain 
What You Should Know. 

Get moving again with the leaders in 
knee and hip Joint care. 

This free seminar, led by a team of prestigious rheumatologists and 

orthopedic surgeons from Rush-Presbyterian>St. Luke's Medical 

Center, is designed to help answer your questions and overcome 

your concerns about the various treatment alternatives. 

Medical management of knee and hip pain 

The advances in medical numagement and surgical 

treatment of knee and hip pain 

Lifestyle issues that can in^irove your mobility and 

quality of life 

This seminar will be followed by an optional, FREE screening. 

Date: Saturday, November 9, 1996 

Time: Seminar: 9:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m 

Location: Oak Lawn Holiday Inn 
4140 W. 9Sth Street, Oak Lawn 

To Register Call: 312-942-5SSS 
Seating is limited. 
Refreshments will be provided- 

©RUSH 
The System for Health 
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Forestry Assistance Grants 
Gov. Jim Ed(ar recently awarded $187,275 in grants to 29 

communities to provide technical assistance for urban 
forestry programs. 

"A landscape filled with trees is an important component 
in the quality of life in urban areas throughout Illinois,” 
Gov. Edgar said. "These grants will assist communities in 
enhancing their forestry efforts." 

Communities can use the grants to develop comprehensive 
uriMn forestry management plans, hire staff to provide 
training to employees about tree care and provide forestry 
education programs. To better manage their forests for 
public safety and welfare, the grants also can be used to 
conduct tree inventories on public and private land. 
Authorized through the Urban Forestry Assistance Act, the 
grants provide 50/50 cost-share reimbursement. The 
Department of Natural Resources' Division of Forest 
Resources administers the grants in cooperation with the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture Forest Service. 

Natural Resources Director Brent Manning noted 57 
communities requested more than $400,000 in grant funds. 
Since the program began in 1993, 134 communities have 
shared in about $800,000 in grant funds. There is a cap of 
$10,000 for each community with multi-community projects 
allowed. 

Area grant recipients include C'hicago/Openlands, 
$10,000, to conduct a tree inventory, develop a management 
plan and establish a tree board for Slateway Gardens and 
also to conduct staff training on tree planting, tree 
maintenance and landscaping for 20 to 30 employees of 
Openlands and the Resource Center; Hickory Hills Park 
District, $1,750, to plant trees on the south boundary of 
Martin Park; Oak Lawn, $10,000, to implement a tree care 
ordinance, conduct a street tree inventory, develop a 
management plan, train municipal employees, conduct 
public education and hire interns; Palos Heights, $2,500, to 
conduct a street tree inventory and develop a management 
plan; and Palos Park, $4,786, to conduct a public tree 
inventory to identify liabilities, track maintenance history 
and determine management needs, develop a management 
plan, train employees and develop public ^ucalion. 

Let Your Voice Be Heard 
VOTE Pktarcd are stadcalti Scaa O’Doaacll, DavM 

Pfeiffer, aad Thomas Omirta, priacipal of St 
Laureate High Schooi. O’DoaacU aad Pfeiffer were 
part of the Edmnad Rice beantificatioa ceramony in 
Vaticaa aty recentiy. Rice was the founder of the 
Irish Christiaa Brothers, the coagregatioa that teaches 
at St. Laurence. Over 20 representatives from St. 
Laurence departed for Rome on Oct. 3rd for a week- 
long Journey, after a special assembly for the 
departing ‘pilgrims.’ MAGGIE 
Will Receive 
Grants For 
Tree Programs 

GROTTY 

inrcc i5in Liisinci communities will receive state grants 
from the Urban Forestry Program to manage tree resources 
in their communities, according to State Sen. Patrick 
O’Malley (R-Palos Park). 

Oak Lawn will receive $10,000 to implement a tree care 
ordinance, conduct a street tree inventory, develop a 
mangement plan, train municipal employees, conduct public 
education and hire interns. 

Palos Heights will receive $2,500 to conduct a street tree 
inventory and develop a management plan. 

Palos Park will receive $4,786 to hire a consultant to 
conduct a public tree inventory to identify liabilities, track 
maintmance history and needs, establish groundwork for 
administration and management needs, then develop a man¬ 
agement plan, train employees and develop public education 
programs. 

Administered by the Illinois Department of Natural 
R^urces, the Urban Forestry Assistance Grant program 
will provide 30 communities with approximately $200,000 in 
grants. The Department received 57 applications seeking 
more than $403,000.' 

• SINCERE 

• DEDICATED TO 

OUR COMMUNITY 

• Change the way our schools 

are funded and provide real 
property tax relief. 

Lincoln Park Zoo 
Offers Yule Gifts 

# Maggie wants to punish 

criminals and protect vif:tinis. 

Lincoln Park Zoo is offering a unique collection of 
holiday gifts in a magical setting that will warm hegrts, 
brighten spirits and infuse shoppers with the glow of having 
made a contribution to wildlife preservation. Holiday cards, 
ornaments, mugs, stocking stuffers and more will be 
featured in the zoo shops, which will remain open during 
ZooLights Festival hours. Chicago artist Tom Herzberg 
custom-designed a Lincoln Park Zoo card that depicts the 
zoo illuminated during ZooLights Festival. The illustration 
features the center of the zoo where Adelor the Afritm lion 
is enjoying his outdoor habitat and his neighbors, the seals 
md sea lions, are frolicking in their pool. The magical scene 
is highlighted by 100,000 sparkling lights and Chicago’s 
beautiful skyline. A box of 12 cards costs $12; a box of 50 
costs $46. Personalized Imprinting is available through 
December for orders of 50 or more cards. This dazzling 
illustration also has been applied to the zoo's holiday mug, 
opposite "Lincoln Park Zoo” in festive red lettering. The 
price of the mug is $8.95. 

The roar returns in two ornaments created exclusively for 
Lincoln Park Zoo. An elegant, 22-karat gold-i^^ brass 
ornament dengned by Elvira Regine featuris^ royal 
depiction of the ‘King of Beasts’ and costs $14. including a 
gift box. Jan Heyn-Cubacub designed a star-shaped, hand- 
painted porcelain ornament on which Adelor can be seen 
gazing upon a Christmas tree. The price Of the porcelain 
omameM is $24. 

Shop between Ffiday, Nov. 29lh and Tuesday, Dec. 3IM, 
and enjoy ZooLights FMival, which runs from 6 to 9 pjn. 
Sunday through Thursday and 6 to 10 p.m. on Friday and 
Satuntay. The festival fcMures lighted animal diiplayt, ice 
carving dentonstrations, enterlaimneiil, chiktreii’f activities 
and more. Tickets for ZooLights are M for adults, $4 for 
children four to 12, and free for those three and under. 
Members raoeive a $2 discount, and $2 coupons are available 
to the public at all Marshall Field stores. Members may not 
use coupons with their discount. All proceeds ftom shop 
sales and ZooLights Festival beneftt the animals and 
conservation programs at the zoo. For more information on 
holiday shopping, call (312) 742-2265. For more mformation 
on ZooLights Festival, call (312) 742-2000. 

• Maggie Grotty will be a full¬ 

time State Representative 

and serve us completely. 



FOOTBALL 
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St. Laurence 
Is Soph Champ OUTDOORS 

The 19% Si. Laurence sophomore cross-country learn 
captured the Chicago Catholic League sophomore 
championship at the league meet on Oct. I9lh. The 
championship marks the second consecutive year the 
sophomore harriers have won the title. The Vikings won the 
meet with a total of only 22 points as five harriers placed in 
the top nine in the three-mile race. 

Leading the way for the Vikings was sophomore Brian 
O’Farrell who finished third with a lime of 17:09. OTarrell 
is a graduate of St. Jane de Chanlal and resides in Chicago's 
Garfield Ridge community. The Vikings also claimed the 
4th, 5th, 6ih and 9ih best limes in the race. 

Sophomore Dan Lahari, from Independence Junior High 
in Palos Heights, was 4th with a time of 17:10; sophomore 
Scott Soprych, from Central Junior High in Lemont, was 
5lh with a lime of 17:21; freshman Ben Lopez, from St. 
Nicholas of Tolentine in Chicago, was 6ih with a lime of 
17:41; and freshman Dan LaDuca, from Willow Springs 
School, was 9th with a lime of 17:58. 

Rounding out the pack for the Vikings were freshman 
John Clemens, of Burbank Junior High. Burbank, who 
finished 17th, and sophomore Vince Bertucci, of St. Gerald, 
Oak Lawn, who finished 29ih. Forty-five runners competed 
in the race. 

”We had a nice pack at 3-4-5 with O'Farrell. Uhart and 
Soprych,” commented coach Terry Murphy, who is in his 
21 St season. 

“Freshmen Lopez and LaDuca were a nice surprise. They 
ran a super race considering they weren’t used to the three- 
mile distance. We had a nice 45-second split between our 
first five runners,” said Murphy. “This will set us up as 
varsity favorites next season. Considering the fact that we 
have won back-to-back sophomore titles, it will pul some 

S(. Laurcace 23, Bevel 19 
The Vikings ended the season with a 6-3 overall record, 3-2 

in Catholic Metro White competition and earned a berth in 
the first round of IHSA playoff action. The Vikings were 
behind 19-14 with just over a minute and one-half left. Malt 
McHugh sacked Benel’s quarterback for a safety. The Vikes 
then began an eight-play drive culminated by a one-yard 
plunge by Kevin O’Neill for'ilte victory. It was O’Neill’s 
second touchdown of the game. He scored on a SS-yard pass 
from Mike Baetzel who had run in from 30 yards out for the 
first Viking TD. 

SI. RMa 61, .SI. Viator 12 
The Mustangs earned coach Todd Wernei his lOIsi win at 

St. Rita and earned a spot in the 5A playbffs. Mike Henry 
scored three times, Mike Jilek also ran for a pair of TDs and 
threw for another, St. Rita ended the Catholic Metro Blue 
season with a 4-1 mark, the same record St. Viator had in 
Catholic Metro Red. 

Brolber Rke 24, SI. Francis deSales 6 
It was a bittersweet season for the Crusaders who won all 

of their non-conference encounters, but fell each time in 
league play to finish the season at 4-5. Bob Jennings, 
Brendan Byrne and Bryan Clifford scored the Rice 
touchdowns and Buddy Gallagher added a 25-yard field 
goal. 

Nazareth 34, Lather North 6 
Phil Reed rushed for 228 yards on 25 carries to lead 

Nazareth to a win. He scored three times as Nazareth 
improved to 5-4, 4-3. 

Richards 54, Argo 12 
Gary Korhonen’s Bulldogs opened an insurmountable 

gap, building a 38-0 halftime lead and coasting to victory. 
Richards <8-1, 6-1) earned a 5A playoff spot with the win. 
Quarterback Mike Radice passed for a pair of TDs, one to 
Bill Andrews and another to Morgan Thompson. 

RomcovlHe 27, Shepard 7 
Shepard had an opportunity to end its SICA Gray season 

with a better than .500 record, however, their hopes were 
dashed. All of the Astro wins were in conference play. 

Rock Island 59, Oak Forest 56 
The Bengals ended the season at the lop of the SICA 

Green Conference but were edged in their final game, a 
barnburner. Oak Forest faces Kankakee in first round 
playoff action. Both ended the regular season with 7-2 
records. 

Bradley 34, Stagg 14 
The Chargers failed to win this season, ending the year 

with a 0-9, 0-7 mark. This loss at home was a sad end to the 
year for a team that had hopes of bettering their 1995 2-7 
record. 

Reavls 49, Andrew 48 (OT) 
Mall Moran led the Ram attack, carrying the bell 31 limes 

for 184 yards and scoring four rushing touchdowns and 
taking in a 64-yard touchdown pass. Andrew had an 

opportunity to win it in S regulation, but a 23-yard 
field goal attempt went wide. 

Other scores 
Thornton downed 

Sandburg 28-6; Bremen fell 
to Rich South by a 28-14 
margin, ending the Braves’ 
hopes' for a share of the- 
SICA Green title; Herscher 
slopped Evergreen Park 
20-7; TF South ran over Oak 
Lawn 47-14; Mari.sl won big 
over Leo, 47-20; Morgan 
Park 'fell to Julian 12-8; 
Bogan shut out Lake View 
27-0; Marian Catholic 
.slammed St. Jo.seph 47-6; 
Tinley Park upended TF 
North 35-7; Eisenhower fell 
to Hillcresi 32-14; and Peru- 

. St. Bede beat Chicago 
, * 5**'' hockey coack Jin Mbiora ku reacked a ngjor Christian 27-12. 

ptai^ ia kbcoacktag cancr. Reccally, Mbiora aad kb “Skadat Mastaags" were | ue A 
pitted agaiaH aankcr tkree raaked Waaboaste Valley Higk Sekool as a ngior IHoA 
aadmog aadproceeded lo araaafactare a coaM fron bekiad victoiy tkat gave 
Mbim kb 4001k career victory. Mbiora b a RHaalanaasfron Ike dan of 1M7 rOOlDall 
”* ^•****y-O'**"**®"* he etteaded Ckicago ' 

^ '***^. *® hb ^a Buter to berone part of bMory The ^firsi round of the 
Illinois High School 
Association (IHSA) football 
pbyoffs is this weekend. 
Local learns in the pbyoffs 
include Sandburg (6-3) at 
Wheaton-Wamhvilb South 
(8-1) on Saturday at I p.m.; 
Bogan (6-3) at St. Charles 
(94)) on FHday at 7 p.m,; 
Moline (7-1) at Marist (7-2) 
on Friday at 7:30 p.m.; and 
St. Laurence (6-3) at Maine 
South (6-1) on Saturday at I 
p.m. in 6A action. 

In SA competition, TF 
South (7-2) bat St. Rita (7-2) 
on Saturday at-I p.m. and 
Robeaon (7-2) b at Richards 
(8-1) on FViday at I p.m. 

Oak Fbrctt (7-2) b at 
Kankakee (74) on Friday at 
7 p.m. and Bremen (6-3) b at 
Narmal COmmunhy (94» nn 
fWday at 7 p.m.. In 4A 

UPLAND GAME HUNTING: This weekend, Saturday, 
Nov. 2nd, marks the opening of the pheasant, rabbit, quail 
and partridge season In the nonhern zone of Illinois. 

It appears pheasant and rabbit numbers will be 
considerably below last year’s level for the season. In 19% 
crops were planted late; therefore, harvest may be later than 
normal. If large acreages of corn and soybeans are still in the 
field during hunting season, hunting will be adversely 
affected. 
■ READ THE REGULATIONS: Not too long ago, 
hunting regulations were printed in a small pocket-size 
pamphlet, not so today. The 1996-97 digest of hunting 
regulations is an 8.5'xl I *-32 page booklet that should be 
studied carefully. New regubiions are indicated by green 
highlighting. For example; wearing a blaze orange jacket is a 
good idea, however, the regulations read "It is unlawful to 
hunt afield with a firearm for upland game when not wearing 
a cap of solid blaze orange.” 
■NEW MUSKIE RECORD; The largest muskie yet to be 
caught from'Lake Shelbyville fell lo the prowess of Charlie 
Martin Jr., who landed this record-setting 26.48-pound 
monster at about 8 a.m. today. 

The 48-inch muskie was swimming in the cool water north 
of Point 3 on Lake Shelbyville when Martin caught him with 
a 40-pound test line. 

Martin said his rod and reel were specifically designed for 
muskie fishing, and he used what he cryptically described as 
a “hand-painted muskie plug.’* The fish is to be mounted 
and put on disply by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. The 
previous record was a fish weighing 23.7 pounds. 
■ PUBLIC HUNTING AT THE JOLICT ARSENAL 
TEMPORARILY REDUCED: Salvage operations set to 
begin soon at the Joliet Army Ammunition Plant, will result 
in restricted hunting at the site for two years. 

According to Brent Manning, director of the Illinois 
Department of Natural Resources (INDR), hunting program 
closures affected by the salvage work include complete 
closure of waterfowl, upland game and archery deer. 
Firearm deer hunting will continue at a reduced level. Fifty 
permits have been mailed to winners in the deer firearm 
lottery. 

“Sportsmen who have used this area in the past may wish 
to seek alternate arrangements for the next two years,” 
Manning said. 

Federal legislation, which creates the Midewin National 
Tall Grass Prairie and transfers the property lo the U.S. 
Forest Service, required the Department of the Army to 
clean up the former ammunition plant. Tlxe Army and the 
salvage contractor require closure of the site due to concerns 
for worker and hunter safety, as well as site security. More 
than 1,400 buildings, 90 miles of railroad tracks, utility 
structures and various other recyclable materials will be 
salvaged during the two-year perit^. 

Transfer of portions of the property from the Army to the 
Forest Service is expected sometime after November. 
■ REND LAKE RESORT IS GROWING: In early spring, 
construction began on a 48 room and conference center to 
the existing Rend Lake Resort located at Wayne Fitzgerrell 
State Park on the eastern shore of beautiful Rend Lake. The 
addition includes 49 full .service rooms, 40 of which are 
double queen, four are king-sized with spas, and five are 
singles, all with handicapped accessibility. 

Rend Lake Resort is located just off interstate 57 south of 
Mount Vernon. The resort and conference center sits on the 

•eastern shore of Rend Lake, a 20,000 acre body of water 
which provides fishing, sailing, boating, water skiing, jet 
skiing and other major activities. If that’s not enough to 
keep a family busy, how about tennis, a swimming pool and 
full service marina. In the late fall and winter months there’s 
pheasant and quail hunting or just plain loafing. 

Fall is a beautiful time at Rend Lake. The kids will be back 
in school, the leaves will start to turn color, and the nights 
will be crisp and cool. This is an ideal time lo spend a few 
days at Rend Lake Resort and Conference Center. For reser^ 
vations or information, call Susan Joy at l-(800)-633-334l. 

Volleyball Tryout 
The Neris Volleyball Club, 

one of the oldest clubs in the 
Chicago area, announces 
tryouts for girls 18 and 
under, and 16 and under, 
who were playing varsity 
volleyball on Oct. 30th, at 
the Oak Lawn Pavilion, 9401 
S. Oak Park Ave., on 
Tuesday, Nov. 19th from 
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. 

Athletes must bring a 
parent or guardian to sign a 
required release/waiver, their 
Social Security number and a 
SIO tryout fee, $4 if they have 
a USA Volleyball receipt. 

For further information, call 
Bill Lazouskas, club director, 
at (773) 247-2584. 

Hockey Loss 
The Brother Rice 

Crusaders were defeated by 
Lyons Township 3 to 2 on 
Saturday. Oct. 26th at 
Southwest Ice Arena. The 
Crusaders jumped lo an early 
lead on goals by Jeremy 
Sikowrski and T.J. 
Annerino. Lyons rallied in 
the third periotL with three 
goals in this come-from- 
behind victory. 

aaderdog aad proceeded lo araaRfactare a cou.. 
Miiiora kb 4001b career vtctoiv. MUora ii a RHa 
2?^. Kl".” ^ OB ike wia lacaiiy. Aner traaaaUoR. be attcoded Chicago 
Stale Uaiv^ty aad gradaated with a degree ia educaUoa aad hbtory. Foilo^ K layOlTS 
^Icge gradaalioR he retaraed lo bb ahaa autcr lo becoaM part of the hfartory 
departBMat aad hae beea with b ever liace. 

“I w®ald hara to attribale aiy loagcvHy to the •pbtt aad dedkatioa that all the 
Thcahjr^ atatr ihow the Idds every day,” MMora 8aid4«*To teach hbtoiy b lo 

chCTRjrtaBcee of real people aad real ittaatloat. Tbdmdbab eRfoy aiy dan 
beraim 1 ^y Irachte theai the perpetaal coattaaatloa of HvlKhtatory.” 

Mbiora dowaplayed hb autfor coad^ auulc ibMly hrtiaJle attribalce hb 
•aeceirto Ihoac be has coached, “The team 1 have roar hi d Ibmithoat m teoare 

la fad, Iaai really ptabdof dHhekkbthat 1 have 
coacMj^ broaghi lae to the 400 auafc. They were the oaes who were sweatlag oa 

Girls’ Swim Meet 
Carl Sandburg High parking lot off of I3lsl St. 

S^ool is hosting the IHSA Schools participating in the 
sectional girb’ swim meet on sectional meet are Mother 
Saturday, Nov. I6th. Diving hfcAuley, Evergreen Park, 
starts at 9 a.m. and Bremen. Oak Forest, Carl 
swimming at I p.m. Sandburg, Stagg, Shepard, 
Admission is $4 per person. Oak Lawn, Richards. 
Spectator parking te available Andrew, Tinley Park and 
on the south end of the back Chicago Christian. 



‘Spark Of Hope’ 
A statewide group advocating enforoemeni of child 

support Uwi presented iu “Spark of Hope" award to 
Secretary of State George H. Ryan and state Senator 
Kathleen K. Parker for creating Illinois' "Deadbeats Don't 
Drive" law. 

The Association for Children for the Enforcement of 
Suport (ACES) hoiMred Ryan for spearheading passage of 
the law, which allows judges to take away the driving 
privileges of non-paying parents. Parker, R-Northbrook, , 
was honored for sponsoring Ryan's legislation in the General 
Assembly. 

"I perKMially cannot understand the mentality of parents 
who turn their backs on the needs of their own children," 
Ryan said in accepting the award. 

“But I do know that we as a society cannot afford to turn 
our back on the problem." 

The group also presented a “Spark of. Hope” award to 
U.S. Rep. Henry Hyde, R-Bensenville, for his efforts to 
make child support collection a function of the IRS. 

Also honored were Chicago Mayor Richard M, Daley and 
Commissioner Caroline Schoenberger for enacting a city 
ordinance barring business owners from receiving city 
permits if they owe past-due child support. 

ACES u a not-for-profit, grassroots organization founded 
at the national level in 1984. The Illinois chapter was started 
about five years ago. 

Editor: 
Over the past few weeks 

my family hu placed signs in 
our front yard urging voters 
to cast their ballots for 
Patrick O'Malley for State 
Senator and for Maureen 
Murphy as &ate RqireMnta- 
tive. We firmly believe that 
these two dedirated individ¬ 
uals have truly represented 
their constituents to the very 
best of their ability uid 
should be re-elect^ on 
Tuesday, Nov. 5th. * 

For whatever reason,, 
vandals have stolen or' 

destroyed these signs more 
than once. Are these 
individuals supporters of 
other candidates who are 
afraid to allow backers of 
their opponents to express 
their views? If so, this is a sad 
state of affairs. Whether you 
are Republican or Democrat, 
you should respect the right 
of supporters'of the other 
parly to express their 
opinions. 

Sincerely, 
MTC 

Mary Therese Cucci, 
.Evergreen Park 
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Holiday Craft Fair Behab Institute Benefit Gala 
The Blue Island Park feature handmade items 

District is sponsoring its including W4)0d-cfafls, 
holiday craft fair on quilts, floral crafts, jewelry. 
Saturday, Nov. 2nd. The dolls, and much more, 
craft fair will be open from 9 A concession stand and 
a.m. to4 p.m. at the Broukal lurkey drawing will also be 
Fieldhouse at Memorial available throughout the day> 
Park, 12804 S. Highland For further information, call 
Ave. The craft fair will 38S-3304. 

Violinist Rachel Barton 
will perform on Friday, Nov. 
ISih at a gala dinner and 
lashion show to beneni a 
program for the special 
medical needs of performing 
artists. Shirley Jones, who is 
one of Barton’s dress 

designers, holds a gala party 
every fall, this year’s at the 
Oak Brook Hills Hotel. 
When Jones heard about the 
Rehabilitation Institute of 
Chicago’s medical program 
lor performing artists, where 
Barton is a patient, Jones 

decided that this year’s party dinner, live auction and 
would benent the hundreds celebrity ■ fashion show, 
of musicians, singers. Tickets are S4S and may be 
dancers and actors who u. • u 
because of rmandai need 
might not have access to « sending a check 
rehabilitation. - September Surprise, c/o 

In addition to' Barton’s Shirley Jones, 2S762 Avenue 
performance, the evening’s Orleans, Oak Brook, IL 
entertainment will include a 60521. 

Holiday Craft Fair 
Leo High School class of 1947 is holding a SOth reunion in 

April, 1997. For more information, call Ed Hogan at (815) 
838-6845. 

••• 

A reunion is planned for sometime in November for the 
1976 class of St. Christopher graduates. For more 
information, contact Mary Kreis Sesol at (708) 614-6541. 

Agnes Grammar School (Chicago) is looking for 
former classmates for a reunion in November. For more 
information: call Barb at (706) 423-0243. 

••• 

St. Felicitas Grade School class of 1947 is looking for 
alumni for a reunion in June or September, 1997. For more 
information, call Patricia (Lomasney) Corbari at (714) 
536-4200. 

Bogan High School class of June 1966 will hold its reunion 
on Nov. 23rd. For more information, call Pat Gavin 
Millerick at (708) 532-8944. 

Lindblom High School class of 1966 is holding a reunion 
on Nov. 9th. For more information, call Giles Schnierle at 
(312) 779-5055 or Jacki (Schroeder) Bianchi at (630) 
910-1263. 

* 

Tilden Tech High School class of 1946 will hold a reiinion 
on Oct. 25th in conjunction with the Tilden Tech Alumni 
Association’s 25th annual Hall of Fame dinner. For more 
information, call Edwin Winkler at (708) 599-3058 or James 
Renkpn at (708) 422-8190. 

r SPONSORED BY BLUE ISLAND 
y PARK DISTRICT 

Saturday, Novembar 2iid SAM • 4PM 

BROUKAL FIELDHOUSE AT 
MEMORIAL PARK 

12804 S. iflghlaiid Ave., Blue Island 

COME TO 

ST. BERNADETTE’S PARISH 
9311 South Francisco 

Evergreen Park 
Woodcrafts. Quills, Floral Crafts, * 

Jewelry, Dolls, Ceramics 
Concession Stand — Turkey Raffle 

For Inloniiatlao Call: 365-3304 
NOVEMBER 8th ^ 

Friday 
7:00 p.m. - Midnight 

NOVEMBER 9th 
w . * 

^ V Saturday < 
7:00 p.m. • Midnight 

St. Laurence Elementary School class of 1957 is looking 
for alumni for a reunion in July of 1997. For more 
information, call Gerry (Lennon) Hein at (773) 233-7451 or 
Peg (KilgaHon) Weeden at (708) 748-3499. 
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Rated As One Of The Best Places To Eat In All Of Chicagoland 

PapaJH:'s 

Marching Mustangs' Do Well 
The Si. Rita High School “Marching Mustangs" have 

marched right into competition season with an attitude of 
confidence and professionalism. The “Marching Mustangs" 
recently competed in the Stagg Jamboree and the St. 
Laurence Marching Gold competition. In both these 
competitions the Mustangs excelled, capturing numerous 
team and sectional awards.' The “Marching Mustangs*' 
started their stampede at the Stagg Jamboree where they 
took second place overall in their class. They also had 
seclionaf honors awarded to them by being named ‘Best 
Brass,* 'Best Percussion* and ‘Best Drum Majors.* The 
“Marching Mustangs** are led by their two experienced 
drum majors in senior Fred LaGuardia and junior Chris 
Doherty. 

“We performed very well. The marching competition 
season is as much hard work as it is rewarding when we 
excel,” said Doherty. ‘"For all the long hours of work we puf 
into both mastering our instrument as well as 
synchronization when we march, the result is worth all the 
time spent when we are recognized for our efforts.” 

The “Marching Mustangs” moderator is Ms. Cindy 
Gradek who has been in charge of the band for five years. 

“The marching competition season sets the lone for the 
concert season which we are all very excited about,” said 

Ms. Gradek. “The kids have been putting long hours into 
practice and it*s great to see them do well in competition." 

After the Stagg Jamboree the band participated in the St. 
Laurence Marching Gold competition. At St. Laurence they 
again took second place in their class, while St. Rita was 
re«)gni/ed as having the ‘Best Percus.sion* and ‘Best Drum 
Majors.* • 

“When people think of marching bands, oftentimes there 
is a misconception that it is an easy skill to acquire,” 
LaGuardia noted. “It is ea.sy but only with the correct 
preparation and discipline.” 

“The week we spent together over the summer was great 
for early preparation for the competition marching season,” 
Gradek said. “We have some great leadership from our 
seniors and especially from our two drum majors. 
LaGuardia and Doherty arc two highenergy, sensible young 
men who are making our band a better band merely by their 
positive presence.” 

As the year continues, so does the pressure to perform and 
excel. Tlw “Marching Mustangs” have a few more marching 
competitions from which they will hope to improve 
themselves in light of the upcoming concert season. 

“We're improving with each and every performance that 
we make. The kids are enjoying themselves both socially and 
musically, and that's what we're all here for, to have fun in 
learning,” Ms. Gradek concluded. 

orncr 

* Bill Corcoran 

CHLOE SEVIGNY (inset) 
plays an ice cream truck 
helper in the flick “Trees mF 
Lounge,” currently playing 
at local movie theaters...Set 
to open the day after the m' 
election is “Sd II Off,” an 
appropriate name for a 
movie coming out one day ' SmS 
after the election, and is the 
story of four friends who 
have been . through good 
tim« and bad while growing up in the projects of Los 
Angeles...Coming to a theater near you next Friday will be 
“Twelfth Night.”...On tap for early December is the movie 
"The EnglUi Patient."...This Friday the movie “Dear 
God” opens all around town. 

HAPPENINGS...Thc'CBfc Luna, 1908 West 103rd, wiU 
present “On the Mainline,” acoustic spirituals, on Saturday 
night at 8 p.m. and on Nov. 9 owner Linda Cooper will bring 
in “Cadence,” a folk rock group. There is no cover or 
minimum and there is always a wide assortment of coffees, 
soft drinks and dinner available. 

AROUND TOWN...Robert Falb, Goodman Theabc 
Artistic Director, has announced that the Kennedy Center 
Fnad for New American Playa has awarded the Goodman a 
S30,0(X) grant for the development of its premiere 
production of the new play “Seeking the Genesia.”...ln 
keeping with its vision of prc^ucing classic work and staging 
new adaptations, Conrt Theatre will present Graham 
Greene’s “Travels With My Ann!” opening Nov. 8 and 
running through Dec. 8...“The Phantom of the Opera" 
opens Nov. IS at the Dmry Lane Theatre in Evergreen 
Park...“40 Ounces and A Mule” opens this Saturday night 
at The Second City e.l.c. 

NOTES TO YOU....The I9lh annual Vcrtd’s Turkey Trot 
SK run takes place on Thanksgiviag Day, Nov. 28, in 
Chicago's Lincoln Park...“Tap Dogs” opens Jan. 14-26 at- 
the Sbnbert Thcntcr...“Hamlel** is currently running at the 
Shakespeare Repertory through Dec. 8...There will be a gala 

HaMowcen party tonight at Navy Pier. 
opens next Monday at M^mm 

Victory Gardens. Theatre. 
CALLIE THORNE (inset) 

Stars in “Ed’s Next Move” 
which is currently playing at 
the Sony Theaters Fine Arts 
....Tonight is Halloween and 
all the trick *n treaters will be 
out in their costumes so be 
especially careful as you 
drive through your 
neighborhoods. 

ITZHAK PERLMAN |||||||m 
(inset), the famed violinist, 
will appear in a beneTit for 
the Jewish Commanity 
Centers of Chicago on Nov. 
II at Orchestra Hall... 
Violinist Rachel Barton, who 
lost part of her leg in a freak 
train accident, will perform F ,4 
Nov. 15 at the Oak Brook f I 
Hilb Hotel. Barton is cur¬ 
rently undergoing rehabilitation t 

JAQI GIBBONS 
“When You Winh Tha Bad. 
Make It Dinner At Gibbona* 

HOURS; 
-Stoll Mon. Thru FrI. 

Sat. from 4 
' Sun. from 1 
Reservations 

Accepted Mon.-Fri. only 
Music: 

“Ahythm Soction" FrL. Sat 
"Accordkin Tony” Sun. 

lACX GIBBONS GABOINS 
1471h 8t • OMt PMk Av*. 

687-2331 
ly^VtBB Bad MbbIbt Car4 Accoptodf-^^ 

Featuring 
The Finest In Experience 0 

• Fresh Seafood 

• Homemade Pasta 

•Mouthwatering Chicks ^ 
• Grilled Steaks, Rib, r q,, 

’V"* Chicago Style Pizsa 

Appetixiiig Appetisers 

Can For Oelaas 

t^n 11:30 AM ttail. 

^ lectloD. To Son^Yo. 

OUTSTANDING AUTHENTIC 
ITALIAN AND 

AMERICAN CUISINE" 
Dine In • Carry Out 
Delivery • Catering 
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BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES ANNOUNCEMENTS EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT 

Bluaprint 
SorvICB 

Bluoprint 
Service Announcements 

St. Gerard's Women Guild in 
Markham is again selling the 
Entertainment Publication 
Coupon Books. Cost is S3S 
-Good from now until 
November 1997. Good for 1/2 
off on tbeater, dining, sport 
events and hotels around the 
country. We have all editions. 

SlOOO's POSSIBLE READING 
BOOKS. Part Time. At Home. 
Toll Free 1-800498-9778 Ext. 
R-6411 for Listings. The following fuH-time 

positions are available at 
our south Chicago Iocs- 
tkm; 

• BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES ^ 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
• DRAFTING SERVICE 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 
flUsyss iS^0»mtet, <1 

t04SS 
708-974-9100 

HOMEMAKERS 
Assist Ths Elderly 

Homemakers needed to 
assist area seniors in their 
homes. Part time cases 
available now. Call Terie 

70e-53S-«200 

Receptionist 
General secretary 
Medicaid derk 

Do Do Dove 331-6603 
Lae Palys 331-72M 

for books or information. 
Our west loop locatioo has 
a full-time office 
assistant/transportation 
aide position available. 

Send resume specifying 
desired position to: 
Lutheran Qiild and Fami¬ 
ly Services. 6127 S Univer¬ 
sity Dr.. Chicago. IL 80637 
Attn: Mr. Ivory EOE 

BUSINESS 

telephone SOUCITORS 
Cdan AMVETS 

If you are ready to earn extra 
cash from the privacy of your 
own home, call on AMVETS. 
This is the ideal opportunity 
for retirees, homem^ers and 
other individuals able to make 
calls from 6-8 hours weekly 
from their homes. We offer 
an excellent commis- 
sion/bonus plan. If interested, 
call Sharon between 9:00 
a.m. and 3.'00 p.m., Monday- 
Friday. ONLY. 

AMVETS 
(630) 9134862 

An Equal 
Opportunity Employer 

Cleaning 
Sarvica 

lOANNTs 
CLKANINC SERVICE 

Residential 6 Commercial 
Reasonable Rales 

706-599-3071 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Camatarias-Lots 
Start your own Mail Order 
Business and receive money 
in your mail box daUy! Start 
now! For complete instnic- 
tions/details send $5 to Paper¬ 
works at P.O.B. 438276. 
Chicago. IL 60643 

Computer 
Service 

Financial Service Piaater-Patching 

Evergreen Cemetery 
Lots for Sale 

Garden of Faith-Section A 
Double Lawn Crypt 
Reasonably Prictxl 

69049M664 

Plaster Patching 
Drywall Taping 
Free Estimates 

No )ob Too Small 
424-5710 

CARDINAL 
COMMUNKAHONS 
Computer services: 

• Networking 
• Web sites 
• Intemet/inlranel 
• Consulting 
• Upgrades/Maintenance 
• Custom Programming 

706886-2060 

HOMEOWNERS 
LETS TALK 

FREE ESTIMATE 
1st 6 2nd Mortgages 

Refinance k Consolidation 
Remodeling k 

New Construction 
708422-1600 

Terry 
IL. raa. Montage Lirenaoe 

Sealcoating Lost A Found Administrative 
SITE ASSISTANTS 
HKXCHIY HILLS 

Site Assistant positions 
-Lewis Universily Hickory 
HiUs campus - one full lime 
w/benefits, one part-time (19 
hrs/week) w/o benefits. 
Oversee d^ operations plus 
allocation of site 
space/resources, distance 
learning Initiatives, plus pro¬ 
vide secretarial support to 
Site Coordinator. Associate's 
degree, excellent typing, 
general knowledge of com¬ 
puters and at least 1 year of 
secretarial experience re¬ 
quired. Bachelor's degree 
preferred. Respond with lel- 
ter/resume no later than 
November 11. 1996 to: 
Office of Human Resources 

Hickory Hills Search 
LEWIS UNIVERSmr... 

Route S3 
Romeoville, IL 60448 

ArliciBS For 

Sale 
(DariiiHbrse 

Staicoatin^ Lowry Organ with Bendi 
and Lamp with Tape 
Player and Rythmn 
Iian.$69a00. 

OCS rsfslsu TB6 688 814! 
*PCa BMh To Ysnr Needs* 
*Yoiir PC Backed Up To 

Tape* 
*PCrisaning6 Diagnostic* 

S39.00/per unit 
*Rsp*ir * Upgrades* 

999.00/hr ■» parts 

Homo 
Improvomonta 

10309 S.W. Highway 
708 636 8989 

0224 S. Wahash. Oigo. 

P.I.'s 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

k REPAIRS 
Decks. RooRng, Ceramic Tile 
and more. 

Call |ohn 
706-386-5627 

Designer Model Home Con- 
lanls. Sofa/Loveseal Set 
Hunter Green/Cranberry 
9999. Sofa/Lovesaat Sat Bar- 
thtoiies 9099. Other Sets. 
Plaids. Florals. Leathers. Etc. 
Dining Room Set 10 Piece 
91909; Bedroom Set 6 Piece 
9099. 

630-776-3433 

PMtMNO LOT M4MTENMICC 

Commkfclal L»t» 
fiuMknllat Drirmwkya 

ADOmON. A 
LOVING OPTION 

We have open arms and 
big hearts. Our home has 
a sunny nursery, large 
yard and lots of hap¬ 
piness. peace and securi¬ 
ty. We are praying and 
dreaming of welcoming a 
child to our family and 
home. We will love 
cherish and provide for 
your child forever. 
MEDICAL. LEGAL. 
COUNSELING. AND 
COURT APPROVED UV- 
INC EXPENSES PAID. IN¬ 
FORMATION CONFIDEN¬ 
TIAL. PLEASE CAU OUR 
ATTORNEY AT: 

706497-6814 

Painting A 
DBcoraling 

KENNEirrs PAWmi 
Interior - Exterior 

Clean k Reasonable 
Free Estimates 

Mfte 788-371-2776 

High Quality 
Web Site 

Development 
(773) 239-2702 

Sawing Machines SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Uoral ' 

100% Brand New 100% • Residential 
• Commercial 

STAFF 
OreORATeVG 

Phone: 
Carl - 708-306-9I22 
Itan - 708429-4448 

MATTHESSES S2M6 
BEOfWOMSETS *198 
BUNKBEOS $78 
SOFA K CHAIN tWS 
DINETTE CHAIRS 811 
KITCHEN SETS $7S 
METAL CASINETB I** 
UNOnUQS $3S 
MPaPITORP. $188 
8EALY hUTTRESBCS $88 

LAYAWAY AOCEPTEO 

FACTONY BCOOINO 
38M W. lATBl BT. 

Lewia University, sponsored 
by the Christian Brothers, is 
an equal opportunity EMPLOYMENT 

Electrical 
Help Wanted 

Male A Female WAN1I0 83FR0PU 
WiR pny la kwa weight. 

Offer expiree 11/19 
l-a0O49l-DOIT|3e48) 

Roto-Tllllng 

If you are ready to earn extra 
Out of Work? Need a Second 
lobT Let Able open the door to 
opportunity. We have im- 

, nwAate openings in office. 
Ugit ksdustrial and Canaral 

I Lnbor. FaB and pari Ihae 
paNUoni. AH Shifla. Tamp 
and T«8> to Hire. Ptotare ID 
and SS card reeaired M-F 
1:30 am - 4:30 p.m. 

3103 S. WaRaca 

LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS 
NO EXP. NECESSARY 

vsMfc a toM atoamr 
8ad ■•*! LicMiatne 

Garage Seles 
312474-1230 



HarrHI. •< al.. Oafmdanta. ky 
Thonun Johnson and Tma Ooug- 
las, Saacial Canamssionofs. M 
tha front door of Courtroom 
2302. (May CMC Oanlar, CtMo- 
00. IL, at 4.-00 o.m., Wadnortay. 

to a Daad to Iho root aatala olltr 
confirmation of tho aalo. 

Tha praparty wiM NQT bo opan 
lor mapoctian. ftoapactna M- 
dors ora admontahad to chock 
tha court Mo to a« infer- 

PronuM ariP NOT bo opan for 
mMVCfaOA 

For mformation Cab tha Salas 
Ofticar at Fiahar A F«har, PC.. 
Fila No 27t02, Ptamtiirs Attor 
nays, 30 N. UM Shoal. Cht- 
cap. n. 60602. Tat. No. (312) 

tndbon 1607 WaM 
. P.O. 3107. Na¬ 
ll 60S66, (630) 
Plaaaa .rolOr to Me 

MERCHANDISE real estate REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

E«tat« Salat Condomlnlufna Housa* For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

Two bedroom. 2 both ooodo 
for aala in Oak Lawn area. 
Now appUancoa. carpeting 
and decorating. Indot>r park¬ 
ing and elevator. For aale by 
owner. Aaking price S106.000 

700.448-7553 

3»o w. Columbus Asa.. CM- 
caoe. H. 60662. Tha kwpnwo 
mama an the orapoite canaist of 
ono Maty brtek canNnjiM ain- 
glo Mmiy dwelling wllh a do- 
tschod omoa. to bo aaU at 
pitobc auction purauam to Unil- 
od Slataa OMticI Court Norlh- 
am OMiict of Wnola. Eaatom 
OMaMn. Caae No. S6C-2016, 
Banc One MatUmi Oorpomtton. 
FlalntHf. ua. Robart Gudak, at 
al., pofandania, by Stophan Na¬ 
gy. Special Commiaaiflnar. at tho 
hom dear of Couthoem 2302 
Oaloy Cantor. Chkaae. It. at 
IIGO a.m.. MondayrNowwnbar 
18, 1996. 

Solo ahab bo undor the follow¬ 
ing torma: lOK dorm by cortifiad 
funda, bslanca srilhin 24 houra, 
cortifiad funda. No rafunda. Tho 
sala ahab bo aubfact to ganarai 
taxes and,to apocial aaaoaa- 
manta. 

Tho Judgment amount waa 
$84.10f^ 

Upon tha sale being msda tha 
purchaaar srib rooalva a Cortift- 
cala of Sala rrhich wib antMla tho 
purchssar too dead on a spaci- 
fisd data untass tho property a 
rodaamod according to Mw. 

Piamlaaa wib NOT bo open for 

"’’^orMbrmation: Cab tho Salas 
Officer at Fiahar 6 Fdhar, P.C., 
FHa No. 29115, Plaintifra Atlor- 
nays, 30 N. laSolla Stra^ Chi- 
CM. IL 60602. Tal. No. (312) 
372-4784 from 1 PM to 3 PM; 
howavar, under Minoia Law, tho 
Sale Officar ia not raqutrad to 
provirla additionsi information 
other than that sal forth in this 

7S6429C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Wmod County 

DopartmanI — Chancery DM- 
aton. Atlanbc Mnresji 8 Invaat- 
mant Corporation. narMiff, vs. 
Constantino T. Tortraa. at al., 
Oafandanla. 95Ch-920S. 

Tho Judicial Salaa Corporation 
wiH at 10:30*a.m. on Novambor 
14. 1996. m Us office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Stroot, Surto 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602-3100. sab at 
public auction to tho hie«aat bid- 
dor lor cash, aa sat fomi below, 
tha following doacribod real aa- 
tato: 

8218 S. Chriatiana Avanuo, 
Chicago. IL 60652. 

The real ostato la improved 
with a ain^ family two story 
bnck.and frame residonco da- 
liKliod Iwo car garage 

The ludgnienl aniouni was 
$72,130 er 

Sale Terms: This is an "AS IS" 
sale for "CASH". The successful 
bidder must deposit 10% down 
by certified funda: balance, by 
certified fumls, within 24 hours 
NO REFUNDS 

The subiect property is subiect 
to general real aatate taxes, spe¬ 
cial assessments or special taxes 
levied against said real estate, 
water bitls. etc., and is offered 
for sale without any representa¬ 
tion aa to quality or quantity of 
title and without rocourso to 
plaintilf. The sale is further sub¬ 
ject to confirmation by tha epurt. 

Upon payment in fub of the 
bid amount, tho purchaser ahab 
receive a Certificate of Sala 
which writ entitle the purchaser 
io a Dead to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sala. 

Tha proporty wib NOT be opan 
for inspoctxwi. Prospective bid- 
dars are admomshad to check 
llie court tile to venfy aN inlor- 
malion 

The successful purchaser has 
the sole responsibility/oxpense 
of evicting any tenants or other 
individuals presently m posses¬ 
sion of tha subiect premises. 

For InlornialKm: Between 3 
p III and 5 p in. only - Pierce 4 
Associatas. Plambff'a Attorneys, 
18 S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago. 
IL 60603 Tel. No. (312) 
346 9088. Ext. 252. Plaasa refer 
to Fila No. PA9S2342. 

Plaintiff's attorney is not re¬ 
quired to provide additional infor¬ 
mation other than that set forth 
in this notice of sala. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Cobection Practicaa Act you 
are advised that the law Firm of 
Pierce 8 Associates is daamad to 
be a Debt Collactor attempting to 
collact a debt and any mtorma- 
tion obtained will be used tor 
that purpose. 
738154C_ 

GOVT FOREOiOSEO Ihm 
from pomiiaa 08 81. Oalin- 
qtianl Tax, lapo's, REO'a. 
Your Aiqg. Tw Free (1) 
8008984778 Ext. H8006 for 
current llptfaigo. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Wmow County 

Oapartmern — Chanoory Dhri- 
sion. Fleet Mortngo Ctrf.. 
Plamtiff, vs. Napoloon FIk oI 
al.. Defendants. No. 960-1762. 

Tha Judicial Salas Corpocation 
wib at 10:30 a.m. on Novambor 
19. 1996. m Its office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street. Suite 201. Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602 3100. sob at 
puWe auction to the hg^wat bid- 
dar for cash, as set forth bokm. 
the fobowmg desenbad real es¬ 
tate: 

12233 S Carpentar Stroot. 
Chicago, H. 60643 

The real estate is imprevad 
with a one story lasidenca 

The ludgiiient amount was 
$45.960 80 

Sale Terms 10% down by 
certified funds: the balance, by 
certified funds, is due withm 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to ganarai 
real estata taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or spacial taxas laviad rist said raal estate and is 

ad for sale without any rap- 
rasantation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of tide and without rocOursa 
to piamtift. The sale is further 
subiset to confirmation by tho 
court. 

Upon payment in fub of tho 
amount bid. the purchaser shab 
receive a Certificata of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaaar 
to a Deed to the raal astals after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property wM NOT be open 
tor Mispaction. Prospoctiva bid- 
dars are admonished to chock 
the Court foe to verify ab infar- 
matisn. 

For information conttet Ptam- 
tilfs Attorney: The sales dark. 
Shapiro 8 Kreisman. 4201 Lake 
Cook Road. Northbrook. IL 
60062. (847) 498-9990. be 
tween the hours of 100 p.m. 
and 3:(X) p.m. onN. Plaasa refar 
to file number 96-3129. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Cobection Practices Act you 
are agvisod that tho Law Firm of 
Shapiro 8 Kreisman s doomad 
to be a debt cobactor attempting 
to collect a debt and any kifor- 
mabon obtamad wib be used for 
that purpose. 
38299C 

Wanted To Buy 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

Cook County, bbnois County 
Department — Chancery Dim 
Sion. Bankers Trust Conqisny, as 
Trustaa undor Agraomant Dated 
August 1, 1991, Ros. Mtg. Lns. 
OSCC Pass-Thru Cert., Mkitiff. 
vs. Cart L. lewis, at al., Dofan- 
dants. No. 93Ch41B0. 

Intarcounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration wib on Tuesday. Novem¬ 
ber 19. 1996. at the hour of 11 
a m. in thok office at 120 Wast 
Madisan Street, Suite 14C, Chi¬ 
cago. Ibkiait, sab to the highest 
bidder for cash, the followiig 
described proparty: 

11546 South Church, Chica¬ 
go. N. 60643. 

The imprtwemant on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a tingle family. 
1-story, brick residence. 

Sale tarms: 10% down by car- 
tifiad funds, balance within 24 
hours, by cartMod funds. No 
refunds. Tha Judgment 
amount was $37,096.33. 

Tho praparty wib NOT bo open 
for intpoction. 

Upon payment in fub of tha 
amount bid, tha ourchaser wib 
recoivo a CortitKato of Sale 
which wib entitia ttw purchasar 
to a Daad to lha promises after 
confirmalioo of the sale. 

For inlormatian cab tho Salas 
Officer at Plaintiff's Attorney. 
Fishar and FiNwr, 30 North La- 
Saba Stroot, CNcbgi, IL (312) 
372-4794. from Ipjn. to 2 p.m. 
File No. 25273. 
736825C 

Furpltura, old iowelry, 
giaaawara, pottery, coltoo- 
tibiaa and many other Ihingt. 
Caah Paid. Fair Prices. 

CaH 706874-1244 

COhOX) FOR SALE 
IN ALSIP 

Beautiful and well nulnlain- 
ed first floor unit with patio! 
AB new appliances, new kii- 
chan cabinets, many doaets. 
Large master bedroom. This 
unit also has 1/2 of a 2 car 
brick garage. Also includes 
dishwasher and in-unil slack¬ 
ed washer and dryer. 

708823-5858 
By Owner 674800 

Old toys to decorate Baby's 
Room. 

706-422-6014 

FINANCIAL 
Business 

Opportunities 
CONDO FOR SALE 

OAK FOREST 
Scarborough Paro 

Immediate occupancy. 
First floor with patio. 
Original owner, exc^ent 
location. 1 bedroom. 1 
bath, all appliances. New¬ 
ly remodel^ kitchen. By 
owner. 

700-388-1927 

-1- 

0**SERVPRO*** 
The Premier Restoration 

Company 
4 Complete Equip. A Inven¬ 

tory 
4 New State of the Art 

National Training Program! 
4 Tremendous Support 

System! 
4 000 Franchises w/28 yrs. 

Experience 
Let us Show You What a 
Great Team with a Plan Can 
Offer! SISK Min. Call 
1-800-826-9586. Offering 
made by prospectus only. 

575 Airport Blvd. 
Gallatin. TN. 37066 

Houses For Sale 

7936 W. B3fdSt.. Bridgtvww. 
H. 60455. The imprevemenis on 
tha property consist of a split 
Isval, vMOd framt constructed, 
single family dweUing to bs sold, 
at public suction pursuant to 
United States District Court. 
Northern District of Illinois, Eest- 
em Division. Case No. 96C-43S 
Chemicsl Residential Mortgage 
Corporsbon, s New Jersey corpo¬ 
ration f/k/4 Margsretten 8 C^- 
pany, Inc.. Plaintiff, vs. James E 
Patty, at al.. Defendants, by 
Thomaf Johnson and Tina Doug¬ 
las (either one to act), Special 
Commissionefs, at the front door 
of Courtroom 2302, Daley Civic 
Canter, Chicago. IL, at 4:00 
p.m., Wednesday, Dacambar 11, 
1996. 

Sale shall be under the follow, 
ing tarms; 10% down by certifiod 
funds, batahea within 24 hours, 
certified funds. No refunds. Tha 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxas and to si>acial assess¬ 
ments. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$14S,910.&. 

Upon the sale be>ng made tha 
purchasar will receive a Carbfi- 
cato of Sale which will entitia the 
purchaser to a deed on a speci¬ 
fied data unless the property is 
radeamad according to law. 

Premisas mb NOT be opan for 
inspaction. 

For information: CaH the Salas 
Officar at Fishar 8 Fishar, P.C.. 
FHa No. 28695. Plaintiff's Attor- 
naya, 30 N. LaSaba Street, Chi¬ 
cago. H. 60602. Tel. No. (312) 
372-4784 from 1 PM to 3 PM: 
howavar, under lUinois Law. tha 
Salt Officar is not requirad to 
jKOVida additional information 
other than that set forth in this 

73MS6C_ 

11655 S. Sargamon. CMcago. 
IL 60643. tmpromd with a sir^ 
family residenca to be sold at 
jMiblic auction pursuant to Co- 
curt Court of Ciook County. IHi- 
nois. Casa No 96Ch.2919. Wen 
dovar Funding, Inc., a 
corporation. Plamtiff. vs. Ada M. 
Anderson, at al.. Defendants, by 
Sheriff of Cook County (No. 
960e54-001F) in Room U155. 
Richard J. Oalm Canter, Chica¬ 
go, IHinois. at 12 Noon. Tuesday. 
Novambar 26, 1996. 

Sale shab be under tha fotlow- 
ing tarms: Cash. 

Sale shall be subject to gener¬ 
al taxes, special assessments, 
and any prior first mortgages. 

Premises will NOT be opan for 
inspection. 

For kifermation: Contact Kro- 
pik, Papuga 8 Shaw, Plaintiff's 
Attorneys, 120 South LaSalle 
Street, (Chicago, IL. (312) 
236-6405. Pursuant to Section 
15-1507(c) (7) of the IHinois 
Coda of Civil Procedure, no infer, 
mation other than the informa. 
lion contained in this Notice will 
be provided. 

This IS an attempt to collect a 
debt jMjrsuanl to tha Fair Debt 
Collection Practices Act and any 
information obtained will be used 
for that purpose. 

PERSON WANTED to OWN 
and operate retail candy shop 
in Midlothian area. Low in¬ 
vestment. For information 
call Mrs. Burden's Gourmet 
Candy C^xnpany. Dailaa. TX 
214-B9I8239. 

INSTRUCTIONS 

IN THE CIRCUr COURT OF 
Cook Coun^, Rknois Couf^ 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. HartxMrton Mertiaga Co., 
L.P.. Assignee of Norwest Mort¬ 
age, Mb., Assignw of United 
Saivkia Association of the South¬ 
west FSB. Plaintifr, ys. Claranca 
0. HarraH. Jr., at al.. Defen¬ 
dants. No. 9SCh-l2299. 

Intarcounty Judiciol Sales Cor¬ 
poration wM on Tuesday, Novom- 
ber 19, 1996, at the hour of 11 
a m. in than office at 120 West 
Madison Street, Suite 14C. Chi¬ 
cago, HNno«, sM to tha highest 
bidder for cash, tha toHnrtng 
datcribsd praparty; 

2957 East 81st Place. Chica¬ 
go. II 60643 

Tha imprevamant on tha prop¬ 
erty consists of a dujilex rasi- 
derKS. 

Sate terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, batanca within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$40,515^1 

Tha property wW NOT ha open 
for inspaction. 

Ujxm payment in fuH of the 
amount bid, the purchasar wiH 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which vriH entitle lha purchasar 
to a Osad to tha pramiaai after 
cenfirmaUen of the safe. 

For information cali Oavm K. 
Kronas at law OfficM of ka T. 
Navel. 175 N. Fronklin Street. 

-IL. (312) 357-1125. 

Schools 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

Claaaaa Stalling NOW! 
ull IW «<M* 

1-706-974-9100 
4SSOCIATCO DCSICN SERVICE 

SCHOOL OF onAFTmo 
11140 SOUTHWEST HIGHWAY 

PALOS HILLS IL 40465 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (^ntyi Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Housahotd Financial Servic¬ 
es, PIsinbff, vs. Richard R. Ev¬ 
ans, at al.. Defendants. No. 
9601-4552. 

Tha Judicial Salas Corporation 
wiH at 10:30 a.m. on Oacamber 
10. 1996. in its office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street. Suita 201, Chi- 
cm. IL 60602-3100. sell at 
pu^ auction to the hlMiest b«d- 
dor for cash, aa set torn below, 
tho following describad real es¬ 
tata: 

5400 West 88lh Straal. Oak 
Lawn. IL 60453. 

Tha raal estate is unproved 
with a 6 rooms, 3 hodrooms, 1 5 
boths, capo oed frame: fuH basa- 
mant 788 sq.ft.; 1V4 detached 

iudgmani amount was 
$91,613.7^ 

SM Tarma: 10% down by 
cartWad funds; tha balance, W 
oartIM fund% la duo within 
twenty-tour (24) hours. Tho sub¬ 
ject praparty it aubjoct to ganarai 
fMl BsWIi tBBBi, specM BtteSB* 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois 

County Department — 
Chancery Division. Novus 
Financial Corporation, 
Plaintiff, vs. Cynthia S. Lo- 
retto, et al.. Defendants. 
No 9«Ch-3844. 

Intarcounty Judicial 
'Sales Corporation will on 

Tuesday, November 26, 
1996, at the hour of 11 
a.m. in their office at 120 
West Madison Street, 
Suite 14C, Chicam, Illi¬ 
nois, se« to the hiihest 
bidder for cash, the follow¬ 
ing described mortgaged 
real estata: 

4830 W. 86th Street, 
Burbenk, IL 60459. 

The improvement on 
the property consists of a 
ranch, frame, single family 
residence with attached 
two car garage. 

Sale terms; 10% down 
by cettifiod funds, bolanco 
within 24 hours, by corti- 
fied funds. No refunds. 

The iudgment amount 
was 82S.K9.72. 

Tho salo Shan ba sub¬ 
ject to general taxes, spe¬ 
cial assessment and to e 
prior racardad first mort- 

property wilt NOT 
ba opan for inspoction. 

For information call 
Dawn K. Kronas at Law 
Offices of tra T. Naval, 
175 N. PranMin Street, 

IL. (312) 

RENTALS 

Otiice 

3135 W. 111th Streef 
Office Space - 3 Offices 

' 18 X 24 Heat 8 Air Inc. 
7a»8e4-84S4 

Office for rent - 2500 eq. ft. 
wUI divide—tilth 8 Cbris- 
liana. 

706-507-8319 

UnfumlslMd Apts. 

IlSih a Kedxie - Large 
toodarn 2 bedroom aparlraeal 
available 11/1 - SSSO plus 1 Vk 
■MS. security depoeil. 

312-233-2338 

2 bedrooms, stove, 
rofrigerolor. cabinet kitchen, 
file bath. 2nd floor. .8520 
■nonlh. Tenant paya own heel. 

77Wk9^IUUI 

Near SSih 8 Austin (5900 W.| 

REAL ESTATE 

•BOtAlNE VALLEY 
VUAB CONDO 

8yaBre.2Bri0oqrand. Formal 
dWaf roodk eal-in kllehen. 2 
bedroaab, 2 balht, 7 
bslaaelaa. 2 Car Inside 
Garaaa, epoHaaeas. low lea. 
laxaa. 8y Owner. taMBadMla 

15242 S. Lm RoWts, Oak 
Forest, HKnolt 60452. SaW prop- 
arty it improvad with a skWs 
tar^ rssidtncs. to bt toM at 
public sucUon pursuant to Ck- 
buK Court ol Cook Counto, HN- 
nois. Case No. 96Ch-02571. 
CigttosH. Me.. FtokiMf, vs. Ed- 
word P. BilOMlokend Msrtsno A. 
Boleustk, ot SI.. Dsftndanls. by 
Sharitf of Cook Ceurrty (No. 
961035d01F) ki Room LL15S. 
Richard J. O^Tantar, Chics- 
go. IHkieis. at 12 Neon. Tutadsy. 
Dacambar 3. 1996. 

Sait ihaH bt under the ftllmr- 
kw torma: Cash. 

Sale than ba subjs^ to ganar- 
al toxM. tpadal aaiaaamsnb. 
and any prior first iiiintgMii. 

Prsmisa wiH NOT be SfM^ for 
kispactian. 

For kitormetion: Centoct Klo- 
p*. Praigs 8 Shaw. Ptokitirrs 
Attorneys, 120 South LaSalle 
Strati. Chicago. IL. (312) 
2364405. fhirsuant to Section 
IS-lSOne) (7) of the Mnev 
Ceda ef CM AooHduio, ne kilar- 
nwtien ofher then the Mtorma- 
lion centokied m INI Notice wHf 

^iSia aa attempt to ceHect a 
debt pursuant to tha Fan Dabt 
CoHachon Rmebets Act and any 
mformatKin obtokiad wiH ba usad 
tor that purpM 

CDVT PORECLOSEO barney 
from penntoa on 91- Min- 
quant Tax. Repo'a REO'a. 
Y«ur Araa. Toll Free 
f4eM8b«778 Ext. MAIL 

31. IMb-TAGC 31 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Mumms County 

Department — Chancery Divi-' 
Sion. Fust NationwWa Miirtgraf 
Corporation, PloMliff, vt. EMon 
F. Groono, at at.. Datondanta. 
No 95Ch-5476. 

Tha Judicial Satoa Corparatian 
wrti at 10:30 a.m. on Dacambar 
12. 1996. M its oftica at 33 N- 
Dearborn Straat, Suita 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602-3100. saH at 
public auctian to the highost bid¬ 
der for cash, as sat loith below, 
the following dasenbod real es¬ 
tate: 

10240 South Morgan Straal. 
Chicago. IL 60643. 

The raal tsiala a unprovad 
with a singla family one story 
bnck residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$70,318.30. 

Sale Tarms; 10% down by 
cartifiad funds; the balance, by 
csrbhad fiimia. m due within 
twenty-tour (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to gMwnl 
roal sstoto taxM, spacial atiast 
manis or spacial taam levied 
aomat saM real a*Mto and 8 
offered for sala withoiA any ra^ 
tesontatwn « to quadty or quan¬ 
tity e( UHa and wdhoul raoourw 
to plaintiR. The sale 8 furawr 
subject to canfirmation yy tha 
court. 

Upon paymant in M of the 
amount bid, tha nurchaar ilwl 
recaM a Certificato of Sala, 
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REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

1125 W 103rd StrMt, Cluca- 
go. IL 60643 Wood Fram*. sin- 
gl« (amily, one story to be sold at 
public auction pursuant to Cir¬ 
cuit Court of Cook County, Illi¬ 
nois. Case No 96Ch 167 Sacu 
rity Pacific Financial Services. 
Inc . Plainlill. vs Garth Harrison, 
el al. Oelendanis. by Sheriff of 
Cook County (Sheriff's 
•961292 OOIF) in Room LL155. 
Richard J Daley Center. Chica¬ 
go. Illinois, at 12 00 Noon, on 
November 26. 1996 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms. Cash or certified 
funds. 10% at the time of sale 
and the balance within twenty- 
four hours. 

The subiect property is offered 
for sale without represenution 
as to quality or quantity of title or 
recourse to Plaintiff. 

Sale shall be sub)ect to gener¬ 
al tanas, special assessments or 
special Unes levied against said 
real estate and any prior lit 
Mortgages 

Premises will NOT be open for 
inspection 

The judgment was 
$59.026 09 

Prospective purchasers are 
admonished to check the court 
file to verify this information. 

For Bid Amount: Saw Clerk, 
Shapiro A Kreisman, Plaintiffs 
Atlornays, 4201 Lake Cook 
Road, Northbrook, IL 60062 
(847) 498-9990. 
735990C_ 

automotivf 

Transmission 
_Service_ 

I 8 W TKANSMISSIONS 
Coaplate AatoMtk 

TreBaMlaeieu A Ctnlch 
lepak 

Foreign and Doaioalic 
20 Years Experience 

FREE ESTIMATES 
11754 Southwest Hwy. Unit B 

Faloo Heights, O. 60463 
70>623-1636_ 

Junk Cars 

TOP DOLLARS $ S $ 

Paid for |unk (^rs 
And Trucks 

7 Days 
Free Pi^up 

A BoBohIo Aale Parts 
706-366-5968 
311-239-5969 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
MINK CARS 6 TRUCKS 

Vince's Towing Inc. 
Evergreen Park 

. 1312)561-7647 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

HONDA 
iMOTOaCVLES. ICOOTtm 

POLAW8 MMyimiooiLn 

« MIDLOTHIAN * 
SPORTS & CYCLE 

Wa accapt paSy laa 
AX au|ar Ut let 
CraON CarOa tun. Claas« 
tarn a Salaaai irt-saaa 

CLEARANCE 
Save 819 to 890 
On Now Mode* 
ROSSddlYATA 

BICYCLES 
(Whlk They Laol) 

CYCLES-MSPORTS 
8856 W. HIM SI. 

361-0440 

MmIm ViroeoBaOoc 
8ioo:oo 

7(»88»ei5t 

Stole Senator Patrick J, O’Malley (R>18) and George Venturella were inducted as 
new members or the board or directors or the Metropolitan Family Services 
Southwest Organization. Metropolitan FamUy Services Sonthwest in Worth, 
provides connseUng and support services to help strengthen ramilies and to ensure 
the menial health and stability ol at-risk children, adolescents, and adults in 
Southwest Cook County. 

Pictured: Sen. O’Malley; Patrick Shcvlin, executive director of Metropolitan 
Family Services Southwest; Pamela Stefik, Metro board presideat, and Veniniclla. 

Need Singers 
For ‘Holiday Magic’ 

BrookHeld Zoo. al 3lsl Si. and First Ave., is looking for 
harmonious groups lo sing a cappella during its I5lh annual 
'Holiday M^ic* on 12 fesiive evenings ihis holiday season. 
Choirs can sing holiday tunes of their choice on any of the 
following days: Fridays through Sundays, Nov, 29lh and 
30lh, Dec. Isl, 6(h lo 8lh. I3ih to I5lh, and 20ih lo 22nd. 
Groups should plan lo sing for a minimum of one hour 
during ‘Holiday Magic.’ Festival hours are from 4 lo 9 p.m. 
Those interested in caroling should conlaci the zoo at (708) 
485-0263. exi. 349. 

During ^Holiday Magic,* visilors can stroll along 
walkways lit with thousands of miniature while lights. 
Exhibit areas open to the public include The Swamp: 
Wonders of Our Wetlands, Children’s Zoo, Bear Grottos, 
The Fragile Kingdpm, Reptile House, Aquatic Bird House 
and Tropic World. A Primate’s Journey is open until 7:30 
p.m. 

Hoi chocolale, hoi cider and a complete selection of food 
items will be available in zoo resiauranis, including 
Bocadilos, ihe zoo’s newest reslaurani, featuring a South 
American menu. Al Ihe new South American Marketplace 
and other zoo gift shops, visitors can do some Iasi-minute 
holiday shopping. During all 12 enchanted evenings, guests 
can visit Santa and Mrs. Claus in Discovery Center. 
Brookfield Zoo Bear, Frosty the Snowman, and the zoo’s 
costumed characters also will be on hand. Guests can watch 
ice sculpting demonstrations and enjoy magic moments with 
strolling carolers, celebrity storytellers and magicians. A 
special tree lighting ceremony is planned for the First night of 
’Holiday Magic.' Sing lo the Animals is planned for each 
weekend. 

On festival evenings, visilors should park in the northwest 
parking lot, just north of 3lsl St. Admission is $5.50 for 
adults and $2.50 for children ages 3 to 11 and senior citizens 
65 and over. Children under three are admitted free. Car 
parking is $4 and bus parking, $8. 

Welcome Pastor 
On Sunday, Nov. 3rd. All There will be an 

Saints Sunday, Lutheran installation service on 
Church of the Resurrection, Sunday, Dec. 8th at 3 p.m. 
I5lst and Central Ave., will when Pastor Havlic will be 
welcome Pastor Susanne formally installed as the 
Havlic as she begins her pastor of Lutheran Church 
ministry at the church. A of the Resurrection. Cyndi 
light lunch will follow the 10 Hileman of the bishop’s 
a.m. worship in honor of her office will officiate, 
first service. After the service of 

Pastor Havlic was installation the Advent 
ordained op Oct. 2(Xh at St. Dinner will be held in the 
John Lutheran Church in Fellowship Hall. All are 
Lincolnwood. welcome to attend. 

-- Sunday school is held from 
8:45 to 9:45 each Sunday and 
worship service is at 10 a.ni. 

New Name 

U—d Cart I 

SEIZED CARS from 8175. 
POrKhea. CadUlaca, Chevys. 
BMW'a. Corvettes. Also 
loops. 4WD's. Your Aron. Toll 
Free 1-800-698-9778 Ext. 
A-6411 for current iislings. 

NOTICE 

Isaar HMa 
SMrtarMW 
4sn •• M 

faMp a<8atppa4. Kaada I USUyaSTSiSJJiSJ 

The Hazardous Waste 
Research and Information 
Center, a Division of the 
Department of Natural 
Resources, has been renamed 
the Illinois Waste Manaae- 
ment and Research Center. 
The new name is intended to 
more accurately reflect the 
work of Ihe center. 

Since 1984, Ihe center has 
operated technical assistance, 
information and research 
developmcni programs to 
help indutify r^uce waste al 
the source and lo promote 
poOuiion praeanikm as a 
preferred method, for 
achievhn comphancr with 
epviroMucnial rales and 

Jack f. Marchbank 

Services were held in 
Mokena, on Tuesday, with 
interment at Maplewood 
Cemetery, New Lenox, for 
Jack E. Marchbank, 74. He 
was the owner of Ihe Oak 
Lawn Black Top Paving 
Company since 1953. He was 
also a veteran of World War 
II. During World War II, he 
flew a B-24 Liberator out of 
Cerignola, Italy. He was the 
lead bombardier, the lead 
plane, 2nd section of the I5lh 
Air Force 49th Wing of the 
461st Bomb Group in the 
765th Bomb Squadron. 

He received the 
Distinguished Flying Cross 
and numerous other awards 
and citations. He was a 
member of the VFW New 
Lenox Post 9545. 

He is survived by his wife 
Dixie; his children Char 
(Lloyd) Spies, Jack Jr. 
(June), Gary (Beth) and 
Craig (Tina); 12 grandchil¬ 
dren and 10 great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Leon J. Kosmala 

Mass was said at St. 
Fabian Church, Bridgeview, 
on Monday, with 
entombment at Holy Cross 
Cemetery, for Leon J. 
Kosmala, a veteran of World 
War II serving with the 
Army. 

He is survived by his wife 
Ann; his children Richard 
(Maureen) and Robert 
(Noreen); and two 
grandchildren. 

Helen C. Flambouras 

Mass was said at SS 
Constantine and Helen 
Greek Orthodox Church, 
Palos Hills, on Wednesday, 
with entombment al 
Elmwood Mausoleum, for 
Helen C. Flambouras. 

She is survived by her 
children Emmanuel (Beverly) 
and Dennis (Jan): five grand¬ 
children and one great¬ 
grandchild. 

Doris E. Fox 

Mau was said at SS Peter 
and Paul Church, Chicago, 
on Thursday, Oct. 24th, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Doris E. Fox, 
92, of Bhie Island. 

She is survived by her 
children Richard P. Jr. 
(Dolores), Linda Garelio and 
Kathy; seven grandchildren 
and seven great¬ 
grandchildren. 

SnHjr A. DyiMk 

Services were held at the 
Blake-Larob Funeral Home, 
Oak Lawn, on Friday, with 
iatenaeni at Resumipion 
Cemetery, for Sally A. 
Dymefi, S3. 

She is survived by her 
sisters OefBldlar JCouski, 
Oiaae (Oenc) Bamarni mid 
tiucy loaes. 

Frances G. Shcehy 

Mass was said at Mercy 
Hall Chapel, Chicago, on 
Tuesday, with interment at 
Queen of Heaven Cemetery, 
for Frances G. Shcehy. 

She is survived by her 
daughter Judy Shcehy and a 
sister Marcella Wilton. 

Josephine A. Garrett 

Services were held in Oak 
Forest, on Wednesday, with 
interment at Glen Oak 
Cemetery, for Josephine A. 
Garrett. 

She is survived by her 
children Sherry (Tony) 
Neverdowsky and William 
(Noreen): three grand¬ 
children and her sisters 
Caryle Carter and Janet 
(Donald) Clark. 

Mildred F. Donohue 

Services were held in 
Orland Park, on Monday, 
with interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Mildred F. 
Donohue, 84. 

She is survived by her 
husband William J.; her 
children Danial (Shirley) and 
Terrence; and two grand¬ 
children. 

Alma M. Willson 

Services were held al the 
Thompson and Kuenster 
Funeral Home, Oak Lawn, 
on Friday, with interment at 
Bcthania Cemetery,for Alma 
M. Wilson. \ 

She is survived by her 
children Thomas (Sandra), 
Sandra (Russell) Oberdieck 
and Timothy (Kathy); and 
many grandchildren. 

George E. Vcntunlln 

t Mercy Mass was said at St. 
»go, on Damian Church, Oak Forest, 
ment at Saturday, with entomb- 
emetery, ment at Resurrection 

Cemetery, for George E. 
by her Venturella. 

ly and a He is survived by his wife 
n, Linda; his children Nina 

(Ned) Pucci, Janeen (Mike) 
Mactrinder, George (Tina) 

in Oak and Dominick; one grand¬ 
ly, with child; brothers Frank 
n Oak (Sharon), Nat (Carmela), 
bine A. Joseph (Marie), and 

Anthony (Shirley) and his 
by her sisters Pat Lifke and 

(Tony) Rosemary (James) Kemper. 
William Johnny W. White 
grand- Chapel services were held 
sisters at the Hills Funeral Home, 

I Janet Palos Hills, on Tuesday, with 
interment at Fairmount 

lie Willow Hills Cemetery, for 
,. . Johnny W. White, 62. 

ZnnHav He IS survived by his wife 
I Mara Evelyn; his children Robert 
in>d F (Susan) Watson, Kathy 

Smith, John Jr. (Linda), 
. Wanda, and Pam (Robert) 
J . Ronan; nine grandchildren; 

tvtanH great-grandchild; a 
brother Robert (Barbara) 

' and his sisters Jean (Joe) 
Daugherty and Barbara 
(Billy) Delashmit; 

I at the Robert F. Toso 
uenster Mass was said at St. Albert 

Lawn, the Great C3iurch, Burbank, 
ment at on Saturday, for Robert F. 
)r Alma Toso, 66. 

He is survived by his wife 
by her ^Wancy; his children Tavi, 
iandra), Terri, Tony (Kathy), Tom 
terdieck (Pat) and Rachel (Eric); 
y); and seven grandchildren and one 

great-grandchild. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
CRESTWOOD PLAN COMMISSION 
NOVEMBER 25. 1996 AT 8:00 P.M. 

UPON THE REQUEST OF ED’S TIRE SERVICE, INC. 
FOR A SPECIAL USE TO PERMIT THE SALE, 

REPAIR & INSTALLATION OF TIRES 
13610 So. Kenton Avenue, Crestwood, Illinois 60445 

NOTICE is hereby given that the Village of Crestwood Plan 
Commission will conduct a Public Hearing on Monday, 
November 25, 1996, at 8:00 P.M. in the Crestwood Village 
Hall, 13840 So. Cicero Avenue, Crestwood, IL upon the 
“Request for Special Use” filed by Betty S. Lynch, Vice 
President, Ed’s Tire Service, Inc., 7317 W. 113th Place, 
Worth, Illinois 60482, seeking a special use to permit the 
sale, repair & installation of tires on the property commonly 
known as 13610 So. Kenton Avenue, Crestwood, Illinois and 
legally described as: 

Lot 4 in Regan’s Resubdivision of Lot 3 (except the West 
26.00 Feet thereoO and all of Lot 4 in Regan Industrial Park, 
being a Subdivision of pan of the Nonhwest '/4 of Section 3, 
Township 36 North, Range 13, East of the Third Principal 
Meridian, in Cook County, IlFinois. 

At which time and place, interested persons may attend and 
will be afforded an opponunity to be heard during the Plan 
Commission’s deliberations and considerations relating to 
Ihe Plan Commission’s proposed recommendation and 
advise to the Village Board as to the formal action to be 
taken upon the subject request for special use. 

In addition, the Plan Commission will consider written 
comments pertaining to the subject “Special Use Request”, 
which comments may be submitted at the Public Hearing of 
November 25. 1996, at 8:00 P.M. or submitted to the 
C^wood Plan Commission by delivery to the office of the 
Village Clerk, directed to the Plan Commission, prior to the 
date and time of this Public Hearing. 

Crestwood Phut Commission 
.a 13840 South Cicero Avenue 

f Crestwood, Illinois 60445 
(708)371-4800 
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FcnnM Fraacq FraakMa W. Klein 

Service* were held M (he Services will be held a( I 
Lack and Sons Funeral p.m. at Grace Methodist 
Home, Palos Hills, on Church, 12739 Maple Ave., 
Wednoday, with entomb- Blue Island, on Saturday, 
mesil. at Holy Sepulchre Nov. 2nd with interment at 
Mausoleum, for Ferniad Mount Greenwood 
“Frenchy” Franco, a veteran Cemetery, for Franklin W. 
of World War II. Klein, 89. He was an attorney 

He is survived by his wife for 57 years. He helped 
Violet: his children Laurel establish three south 
(Patrick) Faiahee and suburban school districts, 
Patricia (Louis) Ruiz; five Homewood-Flossit^r High 
grandchildren: five great- School District 233, 
grandchildren; a sister Claire Consolidated High School 
(William) Wendt and a District 230 and Rich 
brother Emtl (France^. Township High School 
i m' Bnakkli District 227. He was a senior 

u _ j . o. •. managing partner of Klein 
f **■ Thorpe and Jenkins for 47 

on before he retired in 

•n’ >”'• Mr. Klein represented 
“‘“ricts from the 

Luctlle M. B«kic^M. She ^ ,,30^ „„ 

wM am^berofth^aimly I970s. In the 1970s Mr. Klein 
Oub Solta, the Ooation switched his emphasis from 

l^rogrw school law to real estate and 

Hm^ B. and P. Club. ^r. Klein who formerly 
ae IS mr^ved ^ Im was from Blue Island, was an 

children Darlene (D^d) active member of the Grace 
^andUn^Ljul^: united Methodist Church 
four grandchiMren; three ,here. His parents were 
great-grandchHdren and a funding members of the 
SWCT Rosemary (Robert) church. He served on the 

®“**'"*' church’s board of trustees. 
StevN J. Booth He is suvived by his 

Services were held at children Linda Klein, Janet 
the Wesleyan Community Douglas and Mary 
Church, Oak Uwn. on (Charles) Casada; his brother 
Tuesday, with intenueiit at (Starr) Klein; nine 
Mt. Hope Cemetery, for gModchildren; and five 
Steven J. Booth, 37, the «r«-grOTdchildren. 

founder of Sandman Water- flowers, 
beds and a ««i>« lepresenta- "KinorMls to the Recording 
live at Coklwell Banker in P«ios-Orland 
Tinley Park. Unit. 143rd St. and 

He is survived by his wife J^C'*'*** Rd-. Orland Park, 
Lisa: his children Jenny and 60462 would be 
Brian; his parents Kay and «PPteciated. 

Bill; hit sitters Sharon 
(Elwood) Stanley and Sandra Dnnnor T. Mnckcr 

(Roman) Sa^rezak; a brother Mass was said at Queen of 
Bin and hit grandmother Martyrs Church, Evergreen 
Marion Sheffert. Park, on Wednoday, wkh 

Frank J. Anacn interment at Holy Sepulchre 

Mat* was said at Sacred T. 
Heart Church. Palos HHIt. 

« children Thomas, ahd 

Silt- J !2in?tir;J: 
member df the New Horizon "tl one grandchild. 

Oub of Palo* HUs. Gewfc K. Maatoff Jr. ' 
He is survived by his wife .._ . . _ , . 

Lillian A.; hU children 
Shirley (Howard) Rebenstorf a 
and Marilyn (Bnice) Briley; 
six grandchildren; eight (or George 

great-grandchildren and a 

Sae Beyer Carole, Gregory (Candace) 

Mass was said at a. end Joanne (Kenneth) 
Michael Church, Orland Mosier; and five grand- 
Park, on Monday, with children, 
entombment at Holy . .. , „ 
Sepulchre Mausoleum, for Joee|*lae A. Kamaskl 

Sue Beyer. Mass was said at a. 
She is survived by her Germaine Church. Oak 

husband Walter M,: her Lawn, on Monday, with 
children Marjory (Bud) interment at a. Casimir 
Vetterick and Fred (CHane); Cemetery, for Josephine A. 
five grandchildren; five Kurauski. 
great-grandchildren and her She is survived 1^ her 
titters Margaret Kosman, children Patricia Kurauski 
Millie (Connul) .Schaefer, and Laurence (Margaret) 
Theresa (George) Koebler Laughlin; four grandchildren 
and Marne Fetz. and one great-grandchild. 
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RkkafB W. Elahon Jaayl t. Pnycbocfci 

Chapel, prayer and ' Mass was said at S(. Albert 
graveti^ services were held the Great Church. Burbank. 
iM the Bev^y CenMC^, on on FHday, with interment at 

•^MUrrection Cemetery, for 
Rkk^ Eiahom, 56, late of . Janyl L. Przychocki. 

HomdL NY, formerly of the She is survived by her 
(^^•>(cago area. husband Josebh; her 

He is survived by his wife daughter Jennifer (David) 
Susan J.; hit children Valauskat; one graitdchild; 
Rkhaid and Matthew; and hbr mother Marie 
hit sister Marilyn (John) Mayerhofer; her brothers 

Robert (Helm) and Kenneth 

Veetak (Dorothy) and a sister Celeste 
Msycrtiofcr* 

Services were held at the _ ^ « 
Chapel HiH Gardens, South, Berhnrd J. ScfehUdl 
Funeral Home, Wo^, on Mats was said at St. 
Monday, with interment at Jbseph Church, Summit, on 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. Monday, with interment at 
for Joseph Vcelak, 94. Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. 

He is survived by his for Bernard J. Schmidt, a 
childran Janet (John) Yanko retired. manager for 
and Marie McAuliff; six Amerite({i. He was a former 
grandchildren and three member of the Paulist Choir 
great-grandchildren. of Chicago. 

Leonard J. Sattcr Sc. He is survived by his wife 

Michael ChutS? Orland Monica (Chris) Nickolaou. 

Park, on Friday, with Lcalcr H. Ovens 
intennent ar«o^ SepoMire service* were held at the 

Leonard J. Beverly Ridge Funeral 
Suttw Sr. He was a^ber Home. Chicago, on Monday, 
of Berwyn Loyal Order of with interment at Chapd Hill 

M®°**-. . J ,. .. Gardens, South, for Lester 
He u survived by hu h. Ovens. 

/«■’ He is survived by his 
Donna (Raym^) children Delies (Robert) 

Blackstone and Leoiwd J. oerig and Donna (Harry) 
Jr. (Lynn);sixgraiH^^ Bruesch; four granddrildren; 
and SIX great-grandchildren: one great-grandchild anriMs 

Gcorae A. Socid Schuh, Lucille 
• */-_J_f__.a HWB__ _ 

JAMES MELKA - JAMES TBOLIA, OlflECTORS 

THOUGHT. 312-779*4411 n 
Punaral Ptamilna-. i041S S. KEOZIE AVt CHICAGO 
Batora lha Hand Ailaaa 7020 W. 127018T. PALOS HEIGHTS 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

SOUTHWEST FUNHUL HOME 
& Horist 

8230 S. Hariem Aifenue 
Bridgeview, 11 

(708) 496-3344 (706) 496-3355 

John F. Hann, Director 

.ywtuuw r¥lcya0in CT ^Jon 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD. CHICAQO, IL 60666 
PHONES 312-7B3-7700 - 70S423«400 

a Pra-Naad Counaaling 
Arrangamants Available 

a Parionatlzed Family Service 
• Other Facilltlas Avallabla Upon Request 

DIRECTORS: 
_McQww. Andr MoOwn Jr, BIN MulcUw 

SON&KUENSTER 
Funeral Heme 

King Brothers 
Funeral Directors 

Since 1895 
Over US ynara 

of carhig. thoughtful aarvloa 

Swviag you boai ifaa* fine GmIMbs: 
4950 W. 79d> St-BiabsiA 

10727 S Pvledd Rd-CMogo 
11028 S. W. Haghway-Pakw 

TStJIU T77S ar (T72)77S-777S 

th Year of Service 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

HICKORY 
, 8236 S. Bobmtt M. 
Hickory Hlllc • 430^700 

South Suburban Cremation Service 
Sarvhtg the South Suburbs 

PALOS 
11038 Soulhwotl Hwy. 
Paloc Hm • 974-4410 

CHICAQO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
• onacr CBSMATION 
• OmCTBIMIAL 
•saENmcooNA-noN 
• rou SSiVKaB AVABAU 

Low coat altaniative to tradMonal lunaral 

ST. MARY & EVERGREEN 
MONUMENT COMPANY 

PALBBMO'S now OFFERS 
MEkfORIAL LUNCHBONS 

8637 SOUTH KEOZIE. EVERGREEN PARK 

3100 WEST Stih STREET, CHICAGO 
PHOWiffH m mm 

tCKOSWRY WAUERE.ItoSARV 



I tie Orland Park Thealre 
I loupe is preparing for its 
winter production, “The 
Best Christinas Pageant 
Ever." Sponsored by the 
Oland Park Recreation and 
Parks Department, this 
classic American comedy 
first appeared in McCall's 
Magazine and holds the 

distinction of being the only 
story to ever appear twice in 
that publication. Directed by 
Tina Salamone, this hilarious 
tale depicts a woman 
attempting to put on the 
annual church pageant, 
despite having to cast the 
Herdman kids, the meanest, 
most awful children in 

history. Performances will be 
held On Friday, Dec. I3lh at 
7:30 p.m. and on Saturday, 
Dec. 14th at 2 p.m. and 7:30 
p.m. 

Tickets and further 
irtformation are available at 
the Franklin E. Loebe 
Recreation Center, 14650 S. 
Ravinia Ave. 

We Can Select Our Judges 
Dear Voter: 

If you stop for a minute and think of the qualities 
that you attribute to a good mother, you will probably find 
that these are the same qMalities you attribute to a good 
judge. I know because my mom is a good mom. 

Everyone knows that good moms have eyes in the 
back of their heads and an extra set of ears. They have 
an intuitive sense of when someone is lying and recognize 
honest remorse as opposed to rote apologies. Good moms 
know when to be firm and when to show mercy. They 
know when to protect but do not coddle weakness. Good 
moms know the difference between reasoned arguments 
and glib excuses and they have excellent memories. Good 
moms are organized and thorough. They read all of the 
instructions before taking action and they ask questions if 
they do not know the answer. 

If we had more good moms like mine, we wouldn’t 
need as many good judges. Unfortunately, we can not 
select our moms. However, we can select our judges. My 
mom, Bettina Gembala, is running for judge in the 4th 
Judicial Subcircuit of Cook County. 

Please vote for my mom. 

St. Rita Hlrt School woaM Ittw to weicqae itotlrats aad thdr fanlHct to ao open 
home at the RHa campm, 7740 S. Westcni, on Saadajr, Nov. 3fd. The open 
home will run froas 1 uaHI 4 p.m. with toars bchiig givea every 15 aslaates, aad 
refreshmeats fo|k>wiag. The St. Rita facalty has aaiaverage teabag spaa of 14.5 
years worth of experieace. There arc also 21 awa who an St. Rita ataaml: this 
auBber is so high bccaase the teachers who rctara to St. RMa can aboat stadeals ia- 
aad-oat of the ciassroon ia the saan way that tiny wen cand for while they wen 
stadeats. St. Rita offers non thaa 40 dabs aad activities while sapportiag 14 auijor 
sports. .. ' 

The St. Rita campm te oae of the flacst facilities oa the soathweM side of 
Chicago, oo 42 acres of iaad haviog a football stadhua (Doyle Stadlaoi/Cronia 
Field), iMMebali diaoMHMl, soccer pitch, Olympic sfae swiauidag pool aad aa atbyear 
robberized track oo campm. The edocathma) facilities an also to be rivaled haviag 
three compater iabs, biology lab, cheaiistry lab, physics lab aad a Hbrary cootahdag 
BM>n thaa 50,000 titles. St. Rita offers stadeats every opportaaHy to becoan 
prodaedve aad iateIHgeat yoaag mea. With thrm acsideniic tracts of iMuraiag, 
hoaon, academic aad skill devctopaieat, stadeats dm be chaHeoged at aay level. 

St. RHa offen stadeats the chaace'to wia acadeaiic scholarAips tbroagh the 
acadeadc scholarship program. Stadeats who take the eatraace exam aad scon in 
the 9Sth percentile or higher an eligible to wia a $1,000 scholarship with the two 
overall best scores to wia an academic scholarship of $2,500. These scholarships an 
foar>year renewable. . 

For mon information on RHa High School aad the Academic Scholarship 
Program, caU Tom Bryja, director of admlssiom, at (773)925*R*I*T*A or (773) 
925-5029. 

Pktared an St. RHa facalty anmOen and stadeats preparing for the open hoase: 
Fr. Michael O’Connor OSA, president; Frank Rag^ero, St. Bede, smdor class 
president; Joe Bambeim, principal; Bryan O’Connor, St. Bernadette, and Tom 
Bryja, director of admusions. ' 

Sincerely, 

Paid for by CommiUce to Elect BettiM Gembala 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 
BEDDING rTTE^RICAL |[ LAWN MAINTENANCE 

MATTRESSES 

0«sk t ••. 
atwj.«t Gi 7.0 f IOC « 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP 
3844 W. l47lh 371.3737--> 

RESALE (.LOTHI S FIREWOOD 

Stroke Recovery 
Someone who has survived a stroke may face many 

challenges including impaired speech or changes in 
behavioral problems, but weakened motor, activity is often 
the most frustrating and confining problem. Keeping active 
and building strength and skill is not only important to a 
stroke survivor’s self-confidence, but also reduces the risk of 
a recurrent stroke. 

The American Heart Association of Metropolitan Chicago 
will present a rare opportunity for stroke sprvivor^ their 
families and caregivm to participate lii a hands^ stroke 
survivor forum about keeping active after str^e it the 
Rehabililaiin Institute of Oiicago, 343 E. Superior S., on 
Saturday, Nov. I6lh from 9 a.m. lo 3 p.m. ^ 

The forum, entitled “Keeping Active: Recreallcm After 
Stroke,” will be led by stroke survivors and herith 
professionals. It will include several scisions for ail abflitks 
including community re-entry, gardening, one-hantM golf, 
sports and recreational respite care, and even aihgxive 
sailing. 

“A major problem for stroke survivors is boredom,” said 
Steven Wolf, M.D., a member of the AHA’s stroke 
committee. "Because they have reduced mobility, many 
stroke survivors feel like they can't lake part in most 
recreational activities, but the reality is they can.” 

During the forum, a panel of stroke survivors will talk 
about their experiences with stroke and stroke recovery. The 
AHA’s new visitation prograni for strpke survivors win also 
be highK^ted. A JBrnhiOte vIdciD diKitssing the .physical 
vid onotional a^iects of stroke, recovery,, aupporl groiqts 
and reducing risk factors for a recurrent stroke wiU be shown 
at lunch. ' . = •:> 

Brain injury from e stroke can affect a person’s senses, 
motor activity, speech, the ability lo und^and speech, 
behavioral and thought patterns, memory and emotions. 
Paralysis on one side of the body H also prevalent amopg 
survivors, making roobilily a common problem. The AHA 
of Metropolitan CMcapn spemon semi-giinuri stroke 
seminars to empower ttibke survivors with tools and 
informaiion lo improve itieir'qualit)r«f life. 

Itegisiraiion for ibe forum H required before Nov. 8lh. A 
SS re^ration donation hrips demy the cost of edUcriioaal 
■MMris and kuicb. To regisier, caU ibe AHA oi (312) 

A CUT ABOVE s&s 
ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTORS, INC 

MalntBnancB Inc. 

Insurad 
Condos - Townhomes • Residential 

Quality Work By Owner 

Dethatching-Power Raking 
Average Lot $50.00 

ft- 

Bush & Hedge Trimming 
FERTIUZING A WE^ CONTROL 

RICK — 385-7092. 
OorTBiYMr 

PROFESStONAL SERVICE 

SENSIBLE PRICES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

SEASONED FiREWOOP 
BIRCH 

1 Face Cord $99 

OAK4v;- 
1 Face Cord $89 

. MIXED WOOD 
/ 1 Face Cord $65 

Fine Quality CbUdrena Resale Clothes 
$9988 SSi Orti Prti An^ Houra: 

I • ’’ 
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LET US KEEP YOU INFORMED ON: 
• Local Politics 
• Local Education 
• Local Sporta 
• Church Nows 
• Civic Progiama 
• Organliatlon Happoninga 

PIU8...AII The Important News 
. That Keeps You Aware 

Of Events In Your Area 

Call Today - 708-388-2425 , 
Or Mall The Enclosed Form 

Subscription Order i 
To The I 

Oak Lawn Independemti 
$15.00 □ 2 Years $27.50 

Ovdsr 

Program Sells Homes Faster 

Nucy KcMwy, Dcmcntic cuAtfmtc for the 
Illiaols State Seaate ia tkc 24tk Dbtrkt. raccatly had 
(he privBcte of awedat with Vkc ProMcat Al Gore. 

Ia thter arecthig. Vice PreUdeat Gore (tated, 
“PresMcat CUatoa waated are to coavey to yoa aad 
the voten of yoar Dtottict that yoa woald he aa 
extreawly valaaMc coatrihatloa to the State Seaate of 
llliaob aad the people yoa wlU repreaeat." 

CPA Scholarships 
The nHaob CPA Society 

win award 11 idiolanhiiM of 
SI.OOO to itudentf pwnring 
careen ia aceountini at part 
of the nUaoii CPA Sodety’i 
Kholarthip program which 
itrivet to defray tuitioa ootts 
for college ttodentt who 
show oat It tinting effort in 
the study of accounting. To 
be eligible for a icholar- 
thip. hn applicant mud be an 
nniioit resident, n full-time 
student attending aa lOinoia 
community coO^ or four- 
year coD^ or univertity, 
and an acconatiiv nutire 
who has completed a 
minimum of six seinctter or 
nine quarter houn ofeoUege 
accounting. Community 
college applicants mutt 
intend to trdnefrr to a four- 
year institation as an 
accounting mqior in the fall 
of 1997. 

Each of the society's II 
chapters will select and notify 
the recipients in the spring or 
early summer of 1997. Oom- 
pleCcd appikatioat must be 
received 1^ PM>. 17th, 1997. 

For more information on 
the Illinois CPA Society’s 
scholarships, or to request an 
application, call lunette 
Puniear. student outreach 
coordinator at the Illinois 
CPA Society, at (312) 
993-0407, ext. 255. For 
information on additional 
Illinois CPA Society 
progrems, events, products 
and servira, individuals can 
vUt the eod^’t Web site at 
http://vrww.iqMt.org. 

In The Navy 
Robert Jones of Oak Lawn 

recently enlisted in the 
United States Navy for 
guaranteed training at the 
Navy’s seaman apprentice. 
Kh(^. Jones enlisted under 
the delayed entry program 
(DEP) and will report for 
active duty in September to 
Recruit Training Center 
Great Lakes, where he will 
undergo basic training. Upon 
completion of basic training, 
Jones will begin schooling in 
the seamanship field. 

SUBSCRIBE NOW 
TO THE 

OAK LAWN 
INDEPENDENT 

Local homeowners wilt be able to sell their homes faster 
with a new program launched by The Prudential Biros Real 
Estate. The program it offered through The Prudential Real 
Estate Afniiaics, Inc. (PREA) throughout the U.S. and 
Canada and has already begun to redeflne the real estate 
lisiing process, benefiting both home buyers and sellers. The 
n^w approach, called Value Range Marketing (VRM), 
replaces the fixed asking ptice vrilh a predetermined range. 
Pilot programs in other cities have demonstrated that the 
concept reduces the average time a home is on the market up 
to 75 percent. 

“We have seen the results of Value Range Marketing,” 
said Bill Biros, brokn/owner of The Prudential Biros Real 
Estate. “We are confident that we will be able to generate 
the same results here in our marketplace.’’ 

VRM, which originated in Australia, has been adapted for 
the North American residential real estate market by PREA. 
The PREA network of companies is the first to introduce the 
concept throughout North America, beginning in select 
markets and gradually expanding the program to its 1,250 
offices and 33,400 sal« agents. 

VRM is designed to increase exposure of listings and 
reduce the amount of lime they are on the market. When a 
seller lists their home with a fixed asking price, it lends to be 
higher than the true market value. Sellers go under the 
assumption there will be a negotiation process that will bring 
■he price of the house down, so they inflate the initial listing 
price. 

This hurts the seller because it limits the exposure of their' 
home and immediately excludes a number of qualified 
buyers from a potential transaction. Buyers automatically 
rule out homes that are listed above their price range, 
without even seeing them. For example, if a home is listed al 
5135,000, buyers who are looking in the 5125,000 market 
would not even consider it. With VRM, this same home will 
be listed in the 5120,000-5140,000 range, broadening the 
market and the pool of potential buyers signifkantly. 

In addition, VRM prevents sellers from having to drive 
down the Hsiing price of a home, which can be damaging to 
the image of the property and discourage potential buyers. A 
price reduction is included in the VRM range as the lowesi 
acceptable bid, so that it is not necessary to lower the listing 
price. 

Statistics from other test markets confirm the program’s 
value. Fbr example, VRM listings sell three to five limes 
faster than the market average. In addition, approximately 
65 percent of VRM Hslings are sold for more thM the owner 
had expected. 

There are also advantages in using VRM for buyers. 
According to Bill Biros, “VRM opens up a buyer’s options. 
They gel to see a greater number of homes, so they harea far 
better idea of vrhat’s available, what similar homes are 
worth, and how much they should offer on the home they 
eventually choose.*’ 

ELECT 
Michael W. 
SCHADT 

“PREA saw the incredible succevs ihai agents were having 
with VRM in Australia," said Bur. Mayer, vice-president of 
affiliate and organiralional development at PREA. “We 
knew that this was a unique concept that would benefit our 
customers and improve upon the traditional real estate 
transaction.” 

The Prudential Biros Real Estate, founded in r982, has 23 
full-time sales associates and offers a wide range of real 
estate services including residential, investment and 
commercial sales. With 1995 sales of 562.7 million, the firm 
is the number one real estate company in Beverly and 
Evergreen Park and also serves the communities of Mi. 
Greenwood, Oak Lawn and the surrounding southwest 
sections of Chicago and suburbs. 

The PREA network, one of the fastest-growing in the 
industry, had 1995 sales of 552.4 billion. Founded in May 
1987, PREA awarded its first affiliation a year later. It is a 
subsidiary of The Prudential Insurance Company of 
America. The Prudential web site is located at htip://www. 
prudeniial.com. 

LIBRARY NOTES 
“Japan: It’s Incredible,’’ a 65-minute travelog, is 

scheduled at the Oak Lawn Public Library. 5300 W. 93th 
St., at 7 p.m. on Wednesday. Nov. 6th. Paula and Stanley 
Sms will make the presentation. The Sms have become 
library audiences’ favorite traveting couple. Over the past 
several years, they have brought countries from all over the 
world to Oak Lawn. Each of their presentations of slides, 
appropriate musk and narration is totally synchronized. The 
Japan production will feature oriental splendor, traditional 
and historic memories and changes which have taken place in 
modm times. The program vrill be held in lower level 
meeting room B. The pubUc is invited on a first-come, first- 
mied basis to room capacity of 100. Adttitional informaiion 
is available from Mvy Nelson, pubHc relations and 
developmeni officer, at ^-4990. 

••• 

A late fall Open Mike Poetry and Short Story Reading b 
scheduled from 10 a.m. until 12:30 p.m. pa Saturday, Nov. 
9th at the Hbr^. Local writers and poets are invited to share 
their works with others and to meet informally with other 
creative community people. The program b divided into two 
ports. Those who roister at the dow read during the first 
session. PoeU have five minutes and short story writers have 
10. Following a breok. those who did not register but wish to 
reud can do so now with the same time limits. Light 
refreshments arc available throughout the program. For 
kdditioaal information, contact Mary Neboa at 422-4n0. 

PUNCH 

State Representative • 48th District 
“One of the main reasons I decided to 
run for State Kapresentative was ba> 
caose the wnu-Ung people In this area 
were not being Bstaned to, not being 
represented by their lawmabers in 
Springfield. ThsM past two years have 
seen an nnprecedantad assault on die 
rights of wnrkers. Thte trend has to 
ha stopped." 

Michael W. Schadt la 

a Illinois Council of Senior Qtiiwns 
• Senior Sentinel 
• AFL-CIO 
• Illinois eXHsons For Honest 

Government 
• Illinois Kdncatlen Asaociatkm 
• IlHneia Foderatfon af Teachera 

‘^Active In Our Community* 

I Aqaotie FoaMtadMi 

aiSYgor 
aMYamr 
aiOYMr 

afdiaOMriB 



OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Safety Hazard who# Wos Happening... 

50 YEARS AGO 
THIS WEEK IN 

THE INDEPENDENT 

Old briiile appliance appliances or connectors, 
connections arc a possible because old, brittle con- 
Tire hazard that is often nectors can break. With the 
overlooked. Appliance con- recent flooding, residents 
nectors are used to install who have replaced natural 
natural gas appliances, gas appliances should be sure 
especially ranges and dryers, to replace the connector at 
But sometimes those con- the same time, 
nectors, particularly older If you have an uncoated 
ones, can be a safety hazard, brass connector or if you 
the Oak Lawn Fire Depart- have any concerns about 
ment advises. Brass con- whether your connectors are 
nectors that don’t have a safe, we encourage you to 
plastic or epoxy coating can call your local plumbing or 
be unsafe and should be heating contractor or 
inspected. Couplings on Northern Illinois Gas at the 
connectors more than 10 phone number listed on your 
years old may separate and natural gas bill in your local 
cause a gas leak. When you telephone directory. For a 
check connectors, close the fee, their service people can 
natural gas shut-off valve check your connectors and, 
first and be sure not to move if necessary, replace them. 

Fertig’s seifvioe statioii. Oak Lawn, operated by Chris and 
A.B. Fertig, opened for the first time last week. The new 
S3S.OOO structure was thrown open to the public offering 
Shell producu, motor ignition and battery service in addition 
to complete overhauling and towing. 11k new business is 
complete with the latest in greasing and lubricating as well as 
motor repair equipment. Chris Fertig has been in the service 
and repair business since 1929. The Fertigs reside in the new 
brick home Just east of the new garage. 

Mike Schadt (right), a nnion pipcfltlcr for non 
than 25 years, announced he has rccchred the 
endorsement of the Illinois State Federatioa of Lal^ 
and Congress of Industrial Orgaaiaations for State 
Representative in the 4Sth District. 

“It is truly an honor to receive the endorsement of 
this organiiation that has consistently made great 
strides protecting the rights and safety of workers," 
Schadt saM, “This endorsement means more than any 
other because this orgaaintlon is comprised of 
everyday people like myself • working people." 

“One of the main reasons I decided to ran for State 
Representative was that the working people in this 
area were not being listened to, not Mng represented 
by their lawmakers in Springfield," Schadt added, 
“These past two years have seen an unprecedented 
assault on the rights of workers. This trend has to be 
stopped." 

“I have always held this organization in high regard 
and I genuinely look forward to working with them in 
my new capacity as State Representative." 

The announcement was made by Mike Sexton (left) 
president of Carpenters Local 13 AFL-CIO, at a 
recent rally. 

The interior of the home and furniture of O.F. Baur were 
destroyed by fire of undetermined origin on Saturday. The 
blaze started in the children’s bedroom. The fire was 
extinguished by the Cohimbus Manor. Roberts Park and 
Oak Lawn fire departments. The Manor firemen were 
exceptionaUy busy putting out prairie fires over the weekend. 

Noble J. Puffer, county superintendent of schools, last 
week announced that he would call an election “soon" on 
the proposed organization of a community high school 
district for Oak Lawn and Evergreen Park. At the sanK tinu 
he released the report on the subject made by Vernon L. 
Nickell, state superintendent of public instcuction.'’'Mr. 
Nickell indicates his belief that the plan would furnish better 
educatioiud facilities but the cost would be increased 
materially. 

*** 

William A. Rasmussen, chairman of the high school fact 
finding committee and president of School Diet. 122, 
yesterday made the following statement on the report of 
Vernon L. Nickell: “With reference to a report on the 
proposed orgsuiization of a community high school 
appearing elsewhere in this paper, 1 wish to clarify the 
statement by Mr. Nickell. “the tax rate would be increased 
on an over-all basis at the rate of .40 percent to .30 percent 
on full fair cash value over and above the present 
requirements of the non-high school district. In Evergreen 
Park the non-high school tax constitutes approximately |2 
percent of the total tax bill. In Oak Lawn the non-hi^ 
school tax constitutes approximatdy 14 percent of the total 
tax bill. This would mean that in Oric Lmm a $100 tax bill 
would become $107 or an increase of seven percent on the 
total bill. In Dist. 122, a $100 tax bill would becoitK $I 12.30 
or an increase of 1216 percent. It is indeed imeresting to note 
that these figures reflect a comparable although slightly less 
increare than the estimate made by the fact finding commit¬ 
tee on this subject earlier this year." 

On Tuesday. Oct. 13, the Oak Lawn Lioiu* dub heard 
James Wilschke tell of nine months of his life spent in the 
French underground, after being shot down over L’orient. 
FraiMe. Ihere was a board of directors nKeting on Monday 
evening at Lion Smith's Lions den. 

At Tuesday evening’s meeting. Village Presideni Carl 
Larsen advised the Oak Lawn Board that the village had not 
as yet been able to obtain the necessary easement from 
sev^ property owskts to lay the orighially phuuied water 
main down Kenton Ave. to 93th St. and thence west. The 
board of trustees voted to instruct the village cngiiKer to 
prepare plans to reroute the water main down Southwest 
Highway to 93rd to 32nd Ave. 

ROUND STEAK.. 
LEAN MEATY 

BEEF SHANKS.. 
aONELESS NOLLEO 

PORK ROAST... 
LEAN 

PORK STEAKS.. 

OPEN 

DAYS 

Fireman Visits CHOICE CHICKEN BREAST. 
Bottom Round or Rump Roost_ 
CHOICE 

Top Round or Sirloin Tip Roast_ 
EXTHALEAN tLBS.*rMm 

GROUND CHUCK_ 
onaoe a fresh 

PERDUE FRYERS_ 
FRESH FROM THE SARREL 

KELLY KORN BEEF_ 
KRAKUa 

POLISH HAM_ 

Recently, Mrs. Schrage’s parents and explained what 
kindergarten classes at to do in case of a fire. 
Burbank School were visited Both visitors emphasized 
by Hometown Fire Depart- the importance of having 
ment’s engineer, James smoke detectors and having a 
Sleeves. The children know pre-determined place to 
Sleeves, as be is also the meet. The children asked 
Burbank School custodian, many questions. Each was 
Sleeves knows that 83 presented with a fire safety 
pounds of heavy clothing, a coloring book, 
full-face mask and a noisy ah 
lank can terrify little UlaQIlalOS 
children, causing them tb ... _ _ 
hide from the firemeh. Marine Pfc. Scott T. 
Therefore, be explained bow Tregon^, *pa of Al T. 
each piece of equipment Tregonmg of Oak Lawn, 
protected him, so he couid recently graduated from the 
find someone trapped in the reserve administration 
fire. course. 

The children learned to Singles Dance 
feel the doors, crawl out, * 
•Slop, Drop and Roll,’ slay T.G.l.S. Singles wiH have 
away from matches, and ■ dance al 8 p.m. on 
never hide from the firemen. Saturday, Nov. 2nd al the 
In addition, Lt. Seper of the Garden Chalet Ballroom, 
Burbank Fin Department 11000 S. Ridgeland Ave. All 
visited the school and spoke singles are invited. DJ musk 
to first, second and third will be provided by Musk 
graders about fire safety. He Plus, 
distributed a checklist for Admission is $3 a person. 

Bala Dataa: Wad. OeL SgRi tkra 'Diaa. Nov. 8th 

3303 W. 111th StfMt — 312-881-8258 
Home Freezer Orders Filled — We Accept Food Stamps 

OP£N Mon. Sal. 9-6 p.m. • Sun. 9-2 p.m. 

Baauly Balaiia 
EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5603 W. 96ttl SL_424-7770 

FRANK 8HIREY, INC. 
1012S 8. CIcaro...6388000 

HERTTAOE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. 66th 8L_6388200 

THOMPBON 8 KUEN8TER 
FUNEIMLHOME 
8670W.HlhB(—4280808 

SHOP AND SAV;. K 
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‘Deadbeats 
Don’t Drive’ Law 
Is A Success 

SobKripltoii itota. $1.30 pm maatb by Carrier. 
$1$ par year by mQ ivitbin Cook County, 

dbar rataa auppUad on raquaat. 
Puhliihwi woeUy in lha VUlaga ol Oak Lawn. IL 

The coUectKMi of child support in Champaign County 
jumped 30 percent over the previous year after State’s 
Attorney John Piland began using the new “Deadbeats 
Don’t Drive’’ law to convince hardcore deadbeats to pay 
up, Secretary of State George H. Ryan said recently. 

“If we could do statewide what has been done here, we 
could collect an additional Ml million a year for the children 
of Illinois,” Ryan said in a news conference at A Woman’s 
Place, Champaign County’s domestic violence shelter. “We 
could also protect more children from slipping into lives of 
poverty and even failure.” 

Since the law took effect on July 1st, county judges have 
asked Ryan’s office to suspend the driver’s licenses of 14 
deadbeat parents. Of those, II have lost their driving 
privilefes, while three can still avoid a suspension by paying 
what they owe. 

Ryan alto recognized October as “Domestic Violence 
Awareness Month” and said he was grateful to A Woman’s 
Place for helping raise awareness of efforts to fight abuse - 
inriiiHing the financU abuse of children. 

Ryan, with the strong support of state Rep. Rick Winkel 
(ROiampaign), pushed for the creation of the new 
“Prevent Violence” Ikcntc plate in 1993. The plate, 
featuring an olive branch-bearing dove in full flight, has 
raised nearly SS20,000 since iu introduction for the new 
illiiinM Violence Prevention Authority. A total of S2S from 
the sale of each plate goes to the tuithority, formed to 
support community efforu against violence. 

Ryan said he worked for passage of the “Deadbeats Don’t 
Drive” law last year to give Illinois’ legal system a powerful 
new sray to force deadbeat parenu to take responsibility for 
their children’s we04>eing. 

“One of the most tragic situations that exists in our state 
right now is the fact that too many parents are failing to 
provide financially for their own children,” Ryan said. 
“Too many single-parent households are slipping below the 
poverty UtK tuid children in that situation face terrible odds 
for success in life.” 

the “Deadbeats” law took effect, Ryan said his 
office has been asked to suspend the licenses of 143 non¬ 
paying parents in 21 counties. Of those, 39 have lost their 
driving privileges, while the others cw avoid a suspension by 
paying what they owe. A total of eight non-paying parenu 
have been grant^ restricted driving privileges under the law. 
However, Ryan said, the number of deadbeau suspended 
under the law tells only part of the story. 

Under the law, a judge can order Ryan’s office to suspend 
the driving privileges of any parent who falls at least 90 days 

in paying court-ordered child support. Ryan's office 
then gives the patent an additional 60 days to pay past-due 
Hppoit before the suspension takes effect. Anyone who 
drives on a suspended license is risking a fine up to S1.000, 
plus « year in jail. 
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Mayor Ernest F. Kolb’s 
blue ribbon business 
committee toured the 
improved downtown areas of 
Homewood, Tinley Park and 
LaOrange on Oct. 29th. 

NOVEMBER 7 - Thursday • “Twelve Angry Jurors’ play. 
Trinity Christian College. 6601 College Dr., 7:30 p.m. For 
reservations i**!! 239-4747. 

NOVEMBER 7 • Thursday - ‘Rules of the Road.’ Johnson- 
Phdps VFW Post a Ladies Aiudliary. S:30 p.m. 

NOVEMBER 9 • SatunMy - St. Fahtan Arts * Oafts Fair, 
7430 W. gjfd St. AdSniasian: one nosHtcrishabic food 
hern for St. Vincent OePani Pantry. No stroUers. 

NOVEMBER 10 - Sunday - Mason’s Ham and Egger 
(broakfaat). 9530 S. 52nd Ave.. 7 a.m. to 12 noon. 

NOVEMBER 11 - MondiV - Veteran’s Day Maas. St. Gerald 
Church. 93td a Southwest Hwy., 10 a.m. foBowedai 11 
ajn. hy a special service at the Veteran’s Memorial at the 
ViHage Creen. 

NOVEMBER II - Monday - AARP Meeiiag. Our Lady of 
Fatisna K.C. HaR. 3130 W. 93ih St.. I pun. 

NOVEMBER 12 • Tuesday • Teens of St. Gerald Parish and 
high school rtudmtr invited to “The Big Houae” (raoiory) 
at 6d0p.m. to plan Teen Thanksgiving food drive Rutte 
copuntmiiy. 

NOVEMBER U - Tuesday - O.L. VOIm Bomd Meeting, 
Munidpal BnWing, 9446 S. RaymonnT 8 pas. 

Address 
Members 

at Moraiac VaBcy Comma- pcrlginlng In aenlnr 

r.. 

El 5 
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Grant For Area Bicycle Path AW GLASS BLOCK 
BASEMENT 
WINDOW 

SALE 
DWT-YOURSELF 

OR WE'LL INSTALL 

feef 
esrmATBs 

Kids Annual Drawing Contest 
contest. This year’s state 
winners wiO receive a My 
First Sony* Electronic 
Sketch Pad. A grand prise 
winner also will be selected 
and he or she receives a 
muhimedia computer. Entry 
forms can be obtained 
calling HMXO-LUNO-USA. 

A winner will be chosen 
from every state, as well as 
from Washington, D.C.; 
Puerto Rico, the U.S. Virgin 
Islands, Guam and children 
of American military families 
living abroad. The |^d 
prize winner’s design will be 
featured as the Christmas 
Seal* that is mailed to more 
than 2S million households as 
an official part of the ALA’s 
annual Christmas Seals* 
campaign. 

benefit the Ainerican Lung 
Association (ALA) and is 
open to childm between the 
ages of six and IS. The 
deadline for entries is March 
31st. 1997. 

By entering the contest, 
children will help other 
children with breathing 
disorders feel better. For 
each entry received, the 
Triaminic* Parents C2ub 
will donate $1 to the 
American Lung Association 
(ALA). Last year, 80,000 
children entered the drawing 

GUTTER CLEANING 
GUTTER REPAIR 

ROOFING & REPAIRS 

Member Better Business Bureau 

HSome of our clients Iwe 
fewer than a hundred local, 
employees, while others have 
thousands of people woridng in 
regional offices all over the 
country. To expect to serve that 
kind of diversity with a narrow 

whm««£LS?SLrm product line is unrealistic. So 
thaf s not how our company worics. 

Clue Cross offers you greater flexibility than any 
other managed care company. We have more kinds of 
health care plans, a choice of MlOs, and more 
netwoiics of the &est doctors and hospitals in Illinois. 
So we’re more likely to create a plan, the type of 
managed care networic, that worics best for your 
individual needs. 

Business schools might call our 

Judtc .David Riley 
Doaaenb^cr, of the 
Circait €^oiut of Cook 
Coaaty, will apeak befofc 
the Holy NaoM Society of 
St. Beaedlct’g Chareh, 6a 
Moaday, Nov. 11, at 7:30 
p.Bi. ia the Chai^ Hal, 
2339 Yorii. Blae Uaad. 

Jiaa Lohale, coordi- 
aator, aaaooaced that the 
Jadge will share .his 
expertise 'OB the coart 
systeai. 

Jadge Doaaershergef Is 
cami^ assigard to the 
Doaiestk Relatioas Divl> 
aloa at the Daley Ccater. 
Prior to his preseat 
poaitioa, he was aaaigiBcd 
to the first Maatrlpal 
Divisloa ia aarcotic 

‘maiicet 
driven.” And thQr’re ptx)babV rii^t But, when you 
understand that no two companies are exac% alike, 
if s real^ just common sense. And why we have more 
subscribe than anyone around.” /^ / r / yy 

civil courts. Jadge 

II 

D 
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Cats Need The 
Right Nutrition 

Youth 
Ministry 
Program 

There are some who believe ihai ii is all ri^t to fe^ dog 
food to cats. There are others who feel that it is all right to 
feed cal food to dogs. It's lime to set the record sirwght on 
the nutritional habits of our favorite furry family friends. 

"Cats are very peculiar in their dietapr requirements," 
says Dr. Allan Paul, small animal Extension veterinarian at 
the University of Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine at 
Urbana. “They are not small dogs." 

The first major difference between cats and dogs, explains 
Dr. Paul, is that cats are true carnivores, requiring a diet 
mainly of meat and meat products. Dogs are omnivores, 
having the ability to exist on a diet of meat and plant 
products. 

“There are certain nutrients that cats need that can only 
be found in animal sources,” claims Dr. Paul. “Dog foods 
are higher in grain products and lack some of these essential 
nutrients." 

Taurine is an essential amino acid that is crucial for a cat’s 
health and is only found in animal tissues. Without taurine 
in the diet, cats can experience heart problems, Mindness and 
respiratory problems. Dr. Paul remarked that the blindness 
caused by a lack of taurine in the diet was first seen in cats 
that were fed strictly dog food. The next nutrient Dr. Paul 
mentioned was vitamin A. Dogs have the ability to convert 
beta-keroiene to vitamin A. Cats on the other hand need pre¬ 
formed vitamin A in their diet, which can only be found in 
animal tissues. Arachidonk add, a necesary fatty Kid, can 
be synthesized by a dog using linoleic add. The cat is unable 
to do this and needs to ingest aiKhidonk acid in its diet. 
This too can only be found in animal tissues. 

Finally, Dr. Paul stated that cals have a rtiuch higher 
protdn requirement than dogs because they use protein as an 
energy source. 

“Because of all of these differences, you should not feed 
dog food to your cal,” staled Dr. Paul. “BKause cal food is 
not formulated for dogs, you should not feed cal food to 
your dog. 

If you would like further information on this topic, 
contact your local veterinarian. The University of Illinois 
Cooperative Extension Service’s youth program is 4-H. The 
4-H program is open to all boys and girls between the ages of 
Slo 19. Partidpatioo in the 4-H program helps boys and girls 
ages S to 19 learn skUls for living in a diverse sodety. 
Through formal and informal education with a hands^n 
approach, youth develop skills in leadership, responsibility, 
record-keeping, team building and community living. 

The Cooperative Extension Service of the University of 
Illinois provides educational programs ^ unbiased 
research-based information to help Illinois residents improve 
their quality of life, develop skills and solve problems, by 
‘helping you put knowledge to work.’ 

For ^her information about partidpatitig in the U of 1 
Cooperative Extension Service 4-11 youth program or other 
programs, contact the South Suburban Cook County 
Extension Unit at (708) 532-3337. _ 

The Pastoral Ministry 
Institute of St. Xavier 
University will host an 
Emmausx yrban Youth 
Ministry certificate program 
from 1 to 9:30 p.m. on Nov. 
13th and 20lh at the 
university’s main campus, 
3700 W. 103rd St. Deacon 
Fred Mason, Vicaritate VI 
Youth Ministry coordinator, 
will be the seminar leader. 
The certificate program is 
S380 (non-credit), individual 
components S7S per com¬ 
ponent, and individual 
sessKMu SIS. For registra¬ 
tion, call (708) 210-9574. 

The Emmaus Urban 
Youth hfinistry is a certi¬ 
ficate program fostering the 
formation and education of 
volunteers engaged in youth 
ministry from an urban, 
multicultural perspective. 
The program is an 85 contact 
hour certificate that includes 
four, fifteen contact hour 
acadmk components phis 
three formational exper¬ 
iences. 

Successful completion of 
the Emmaus Youth Ministry 
program results in an SXU 
Pastoral Ministry Institute/ 
Archdiocese of Chicago 
Urban Youth Ministry certi¬ 
ficate. This program 
responds to youth ministry 
standards set by the National 
Federation for Catholic 
Youth Ministry Certification 
Oommittee. 

Brother Rice High School Chaplata FY. Leo Lyoaa (right) laya a bleiaiag for the 
■Mahcn of the achool’s factMty, ahuiai amt attiScats hefore their ieporfie for 
Room to witMM the heatUkatloa of Ettaiood Ignttaa Rke, foaaSer of the 
Coovre^tioa of Ghrlatfaui Brothen nS naenke of the achool. He was beatNM 
by Pope Joha Paal II at a Man ia Roaw oa Oct. hth. Bcatificatioa ia oae atop away 
froa aaiathooS. PHgrian, ftoa Brother Rke a well a lYoa St. Laarcace High 
School, Barhaak, aad froa other Ckrktiaa Brother acbooh froa aroaad the wotM, 
atteaded the drat Maa of Edaaad Rke. Before kaviag for their trip, the groap 
froa Brother Rke wa hleaed at aa aH-achool nua. Pierian pktared iadade Br. 
Pattkk VarHIa, Br. Patrick Martia, aad Br. Peter Martia, all of the Chitotiaa 
Brothers’ rerideacc at Brother Rke, Jack Carkoa of Beverly, Brother Rke Priacipal 
Br. Daaki Carney aad Brother Rke Vke-Priodpal Br. C. J. Gattoae. 

la additioa to tboa pktared, facalty, alaaai, pareato aad itadeatf who nude the 
pilgriaage iadaded aaior Kevia €::arter of Evergrcea Park, Br. Owea Carty of Mt. 
Greeawood, Mrs. Mary Ceh of Olyapia Fields, Br. E.V. Corrigaa of Mt. 
Greeawood, Aatboay Costello of Oak Lawa, Br. Deaak Daaae of SalioM, CaNf., 
Marie Daffia of Chicago, Br. T.G. Daffla of Barhaak, Br. G.G. Greadey of Mt. 
Greeawood, Leo Hcaaiag of Palos Heights, Br. Paal Icka of Barhaak, Br. Charks 
Joyce of Mt. Greeawood, Jaaa Keaa of Oak Lawa, Br. Robert Koppes of Seattk, 
leaior Daaki Lazars of AWp, Br. M.K. McCarrie of Barhaak, Tboans aad 
CaraMHa McCarrie of Palos Heighls, Br. W.G. O’DoaaeU of Barhaak, Br. G.T. 
Saiytb of Beverly, Br. Look Staakh of Joliet, Br. PhHHp Vorikk of Barhaak, The 

University Schoiars Program 
Program. Approximately 20 
students are enrolled in this 
colloquium. For more infor¬ 
mation on the program call 
(815) 838-0500, ext. 5291. 

“Nixon," and more. Stu¬ 
dents must write an essay on 
the colloquium to success- 
fiiliy complete the require¬ 
ments for the Scholars 

Lewis University has courses plus two coUoquia. 
established a Scholars “Faculty will work closely 
Program to provide addi- with the students in the 
tional educational activities program fo stimulate 
for outstanding students, intellectual growth,” Miller 
provide recognition to said, “Students like the 
students who excel, and personalized attention. They 
enhance the intellectual and can go beyond normal 
academk life of the entire material for deeper insights 
univcisity. Students accepted into coursework through the 
into the program wiO have program." 
the opportunity to earn a The idea for the program 
Scholars diploma or a was spearheaded by several 
Distinguished Scholars peopk, inchiding Dr. Henry 
diploma as they coidplete Smorynski, vice-president 
their baccalaureate degree for academic affairs; Dr. 
programs and receive Michael Cunningham, pro¬ 
bachelor’s degrees at Lewis, fessor of English; Brother 
To be eligible for the Robert Murphy, O. Carm., 
program, freshmen must assistant professor of history 
have an ACT score of 24 or and director of university 
better plus a ranking in the ministry; and Brother Paul 
lop 25W of their high school Frendi, FSC, professor of 
class. Transfer students or English aind diiMor of the 
students already enrolled at culture and civiliaiion 
Lewis must have an ACT progrmn. Sixteen facuhy are 
score of 24 or better and a noV^ active on the Scholars 
grade point average of 3.0 Council plus an admissions 
(B) or better. counselor. Michefle Mega,' 

Currently, there are 115 who wffl explain the program 
studenu enrolled in the to incoming students, 
program. Dr. (3eorge D. “Lewb University takes 
Miller, scholars director and pride in its emphiuis on 
associate professor of teaching, its <*>■«« size, 
phUoaophy, said the program accessible faculty and its 
ahns to caroO 120 to ISO commiimeM to students and 
studenu, “The program is the community,’’ he said, 
creating fianher opportuai- “The pragrma will foster an 
ties for studenu to develop approach to lcaniii« which 
chue Hirsitnring reintiooships stimuktes a ciiiloeity about 
with (henky. Members of the srorld and a desire to 
program also will he nndy kin the apM of critical 
eacowaged to pursue ’out of inquiry.’* 
class’ cultural aad CoMoquhi nsnaly udi be 
intslertuni experiences aad offered on weekends, 
dkemrionswkh each other.’’ focasitw in dspth on a singk 

Three to five codoouk wffl topic. ’Sacrifice aad 

link araund Sfb don) dunk youl fnd a bener lUUefvioe diecldng axaum anywiicic. 
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Aisip 
Assigned 
New Zip 

IWemWPMPER 
Attccialien - IASS Of 

wm Southwest 
Messenger Press 

Inc. U.S. Rep. Bill Lipinski 
(IL-^rd) announced ihal 
ChicafO Postmaster Rufus 
Porter has recommended 
that the Village of Aisip get a 
new ZIP code to replace its 
current 606S8 ZIP c^e. 

The village’s current ZIP 
code, which shares its first 
three digits with all Chicago 
ZIP codes, often leads 
people and businesses 
unfamiliar with the area to 
think that Aisip is part of the 
city rather than a separate 
community. 

“Aisip is experiencing the 
same problems that plagued 
Cicero when it had a *606’ 
ZIP code,” said Congress¬ 
man Lipinski. “I am glad I 
have been able to assist 
Cicero and now Aisip in 
obtaining their own postal 
identity.” 

After receiving informa¬ 
tion on the Aisip ZIP code 
problem from lo^ residents 
and officials, including a 
petition presented by slate 
legislative candidates Maggie 
Crotty and Jim Brosnaban, 
Congressman Lipinski met 
with Postmaster Porter on 
behalf of the village. The 
Congressman asked the Post¬ 
master to consider recom¬ 
mending to postal head¬ 
quarters in Washington, 
which makes the final 
decision, Ihal Aisip gel a new 
ZIP code. Postmaster Porter 
made just such a recom¬ 
mendation last week. 

“I would like to thank Mr. 
Porter for his help and 
cooperation in this matter,” 
said Congressman Lipinski. 

Walter H.Lys«n 
Publishar 

PvbMnta EM<y THUnSOAV 

THE PUBLISHERS OF 

MIDLOTHIAN-BREMEN MESSENGER 
OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 

THE WORTH CITIZEN 

THE PALOS CITIZEN 

HICKORY HILLS EDITION 

THE CHICAGO RIDGE CITIZEN 

EVERGREEN PARK COURIER 
BEVERLY NEWS 

MOUNT GREENWOOD EXPRESS 
ALSIP EDITION 

SCOTTSDALE-ASHBURN INDEPENDENT 
BRIDGEVIEW INDEPENDENT 

BURBANK-STICKNEY INDEPENDENT 

ORLAND TWP. MESSENGER 

The strong political arms of labor vote, the teachers union, Mayor Richard Daley 
and 19th Ward Alderman Tom Hynes was reflected in the Tuesday Democratic 
victories in our area state representative races. 

As was predicted O’Malley would win 
easily but the help from Daley and votes counted D^ocrat James 
Hynes in other races was obvious and a Brosnahan received 20,187 (S6Vt) and 
week before election as prediaed races GOP incumbent Maureen Murphy, 
were practically even. The Clinton land- 15,798 (44%). 
slide victory in Illinois, the Cook I" District 37, with 98 percent of the 
County Democratic Organization votes counted. Democrat Kevin A. 
Punch 10...(a straight vote) pulled the McCarthy received 19,917 (51%) and 
switch for the Democratic victories in Republican John T. Doody, 19,080 
the last week. (49%). 

This, however, had no effect on Other races including the 38th District 
incumbent Republicans State Senators is still up for grabs. Republican Kosel 
Patrick O’Malley (18th) and William holds a slim edge over Democrat Lois 
Mahar (19th). Both won handily. Mayer with results from II precincts 

Bill Clinton’s coattails are tattered, still out at press time. 
He was unable to wrest control of eithef* in the 24th Senate District Republican 
the U.S. Senate or the U.S. House of incumbent Christine Radogno is leading 
Representative from GOP control how- Democrat Nancy Kenney at press time, 
ever his lopsided win in the State of Democrats who didn’t make it in the 
Illinois helped Democrats retain the Illinois House race included first time 
U.S. Senate s^ formerly held by Paul candidate Mike Schadt of Oak Lawn 
Simon, as Dick Durbin defeated A1 who lost to incumbent Anne Zickus in 
Salvi. Democrats also picked up a Con- the 48th District. Schadt ran a strong 
gressional seat, with Rod Blagojevich campaign but Zickus’ strong OOP 
defeating freshman Republican Mike support in Palos and Worth townships 
Flanagan. enabled her to coast to a 3-1 unofficial 

Democrats took complete control of win. 
Cook County offices with Dick Devine’s Democrats Mike Pera, making his 
victory over Republican Jack O’Malley second bid for the 47th District 
in the State’s Attorney’s race. unofficially trailed incumbent 

It appears as if the Democrats will Republican Eileen Lyons. Lyons credits 
have a razor-thin rngjority in the Illinois strong support in Lyons Township for 
House, with several south and south- her apparent win. 
west suburban seats going to them, in- Incumbent 17 year GOP State 
eluding the 33th, 36th and 37th, which Senator Aldo DeAngelis (40th) was 
had been in control of the Republicans, routed by Democrat Debbie Halvorsen. 

In the upper house, the GOP has a Insiders say DeAngelis support for a 
slight majority, with the 18th and IShh Peotone airport didn't sit well with local 
District seats in this area remaining in residents in the WiU County area. Also 
Republican hands and the 24th, too his position on some school issues hurt 
close to call at press time. him. 

Veterans Day Observance 

Veterans Day 19% marks the 19th anniversary of the 
return of the observance to Nov. I Ith and the tradition of 
honoring the unknown soldier at Arlington on the I Ith hour 
of the I Ith day of the I Ith month. 

From 1971 to 1977, Veterans Day was observed on the 
fourth Monday in October in compliance with a 1968 law 
that changed most national holidays to Mondays. 

Believing, however, that the Nov. I Ith date held great 
significance for this country. Congress passed a law in 1977 
which returned the holiday to Nov. I Ith. The law became 
effective in 1978. the sixtieth anniversary of the World War I 
armistice. 

With the return of the observance to the armistice day of 
the “war to end all wars,” this year’s observance is an 
occasion to pay tribute to the 1.081,000 Americans who have 
died in the defense of their country in all American wars 
since 1776, and to more than 28 million living former 
scrvicemembers who served during both war and peace. 

Of a total of 38,924,000 war participants - going back to 
the earliest days of the nation - more than half of the men 
and women who have worn their country’s uniform in 
wartime are still alive. Another 4.4 million living veterans 
saw only peacetime service. 

By far the most costly of America’s wars was its Civil War 
in which S million persons participated. That conflict 
resulted in 364,000 Union deaths and more than 133,000 
Confederate casualties. 

In contrast, 290,000 Americans fought in the Revolution, 
and 4,000 died in service. Out of 287.000 American 
participants in the War of 1812, 2,000 lost their lives in 
service. 

During the Mexican War only 79,000 Americans were in 
uniform, yet 13.000 died in service. 

In the Spanish-Amcrican War. 11,000 of the 392,000 U.S. 
participants died in servic^. 

A total of 4,744,000 answered the country's call to arms in 
World War I, and 116,000 died. 

World War II saw the greatest number of Americans ever 
in uniform - 16,535,000 men and women. There svere 
406,000 deaths in service during that conflict. 

During the Korean fighting. 6,807.000 saw service, and 
when it was over in 1955, 55,000 had died. 

A total of 9,834,000 Americans were in service during the 
Vietnam Era. Of that number 47.000 deaths were due to 
iR-tion of hostile forces. 

Condo 
Ownership 
Education 

MVee Awarded $80,000 Literacy Grant wow Van To Visit 
Moraine Valley Community College, in conjunction srith 

three other area organizations, tsras awarded an 880,000 
grant from the IDhioit Board of Education to initiate an 
Even Start Family Literacy Program at Horace Maim School 
in Blue Island. The other organizations include Cook 
County School District 130, Metropolitan Family Servto 
Southtwest, and the South Suburban Coundi on AlcohoUsm 

The OED classes are taught by Karen Kuenn, AMI the ESL 
dasM are taught by Tim Bednarz. The famOy empowerment 
sessions, which take place once a sreek, are co^ucted by 
local community orgaidzations. 

The 12-week program, which began Sept. 23rd, b free. 
Though only 40 people were expected to regisler, 34 have 
eiuolled in the new program. Another l^week sesdon b to 
begin in January. 

Only 37 of the 32 progranu that applied fbr the grant were 
frmdad. School Dterict 130 has used the grant money to 
purchase items needed to start the program, including 
books, materiab, and tables and chain. 

Holiday Day Trip 
South West Special from 3:43 until 10:43 p.m. 

Recreation Association The fee for in-district 
The Even Suit ProAM b comprised of amty chiUhood (SWSRA), an agency that partidpants, those residing fat 

«J»cnrion chases tor chRdnn, and General Bdncatiorial provides year-round Abip, Blue Island. Justice. 
Development (OED) and BngBih as a Second Languor recreation programs for Midlothiaa. Paho Hchtos. 
(ESL) chasm tor aMtt. The program daoprovidenfamBy- individuals with disa- Posen and Sunmiii. b 822: 
iialiriil edneatiM aaialWM tor both paraato and stadems. bilitles, is offering a the toe tor oot-oMtarict 

The GEO and ESL dwsm, whfch are taaght by two “atrbimas m the Chateau” rTrtiiiiaaai h 844. The toe 
ItorEai Vaiya^Ntej mart iniWo mmk. trip on Friday. Dec. aOih inilmlm iiiaiinilBlIng 

Cook County Board President John Stroger announced 
recently that the Cook County Department of Public 
Health’s mobile adult health clinic, the Wdiness on Wheeb 
(WOW) van, b scheduled to visit the Bremen Township 
Hall, 16361 S. Kedzie Parkway, on Monday, Dec. 9lh. 
Eligible suburban county residents can receive physical 
examinations and health screenings. Appointments can be 
made by calling the departmeffl of public heahh at (708) 
210-4300 from 8:43 a.m. to 4:13 p.m. Moruhy through 
Friday. 

Services offered include heahh counseling, lestt for 
anemia and diabetes. Mood pressure and cholesimal 
screening, tuberculosis (TB) testing, iramunizatkms. 
uritudysb. self-breast exam iiMruction. pelvic exams and 
pap smears for wrunen. and prostate and testicular exams tor 
men. If a heahh problem b found, the client will be refcned 
to available services for treatment. WOW services are 
available to suburban coruuy reskhtus who quaiiiy 
rinanchlly (I.e. school lunch; Women, Infants and Children 
fWICM 

At the lime an appointment b scheduled, firumcinl 
screeping win berttme. Persons ttcedbAaoooanmodalfoa tor 
j tfisobiliiy should call (708) 2104300 or TOO (RE) 
2104010. 

Even Shut b a sMIe-fiinded family Uteracy program 
designed to combat ptwcrty and iHkcracy in nUrtob 
communhies by improving educational oppMunilies for 
low-incomc tomBics. The program differs from many other 
famRy literacy programs baoanm it providm day oatc fbr 
childrca under the age of 8 while theb parento attend dmam. 

“Our main objective b to work with the whole tomily,” 
mid PM Bobich, Moraine Valley’s director of aiMt basic 



Open Both CD's ■ 
,TlocK into Thes J 
Fantastic Rates^ 

At Heritage BanK you can open a CD with as IHtle as $1,0001 
And, sfe give you the dwke of a short term ora longer term, both with super rates 

Choose a 5 month. 5.50% Annual Percentage Yield commitment, 
invest $10,000. and youll earn $224.14. 

■* Lock into a 15 month. 6.05% Annual Percentage Yield CO, 
. ^ invest $10,000. and cam $763.59. 

5tHi can't decide? Invest in one of each term length and get the best of both CDs! 
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Annual 'Smokeouf 
The 20th annual “Great 

American SmokeOut,” will 
once again encourage 
smokers to go smoke-free on 
Thursday, Nov. 21st. 

“What we’re attempting 
to do is give people' an 
impetus to stop smoking, at 
least for a day,” said Cathy 
Louthen, R.N., a member of 
the American Cancer 
Society’s West Cook Area 
Prevention and Early 
Detection Committee. “This 
day will give people an extra 
incentive to quit, due to the 
popularity of the Smokeout 
as a national snnoke-free 
holiday. Consider it a 
vacation from cigarettes that 
will hopefully last 
permanently.” • 

Snee it began in 1976, the 
“Great American 

Smokeout” has become the 
most popular day for U.S. 
smokers to try to quit. The 
second most popular day is 
New 'Year’s Day. 

, Today the 'Smokeout* is 
more important than ever. 
“Around 419,000 Americans 
will die from smoking-related 
illnesses each year, almost 
eight times our death toll in 
the Vietnam War,” said Patti 
Frey, R.N., also a member of 
the Prevention and Early 
Detection Committee, “Cig¬ 
arettes are the only product 

;in America that, if used as 
advertised and intended, will 
kill you.” 

For more information 
about how to quit smoking, 
call your American Cancer 
Society at l•(800>-ACS-234S. 

River North Looking For Teen Journalists 
Dancers At 

Lewis University 
“Streei Beat," the high-energy retrospective by the River 

North Dance Company from Chicago, covers the history of 
jazz dance starting with the 1920s. The performance is being 
presented by the Arts & Ideas cultural series of Lewis 
University and will take place in the Philip Lynch Theatre on 
the Romeoville campus of Lewis University on Tuesday, 
Nov. 26th at 7:30 p.m. The performance is sponsored by the 
Gavankar family and is partially supported by a grant from 
the Illinois Arts Council, a stale agency. 

River North Dance Company’s “Street Beat” is a jazz 
dance retrospective showing events and social conditions 
throughout the 20lh century. Each decade is r^resenied by a 
dance and colorful authentic costumes. Lively, fun and 
informative, “Streei Beal” demonstrates how events and 
social conditions throughout the 20th century have had an 
impact on American popular culture including music, dress 
and dance. The title “Street Beat” was chosen to illustrate 
how American dance, which is now recognized as an 
important part of American culture, was first performed as a 
social dance in dance clubs and on street corners. 

Jazz dance was invented in the United States around 1920 
and combines body isolations with the syncopated rhythms 
invented during the ‘jazz age.’ Jazz dance is influenced by 
the music and moves of each generation. It has been 
influenced by swing from the 1940s, rock and roll from the 
50s, groove from the 60s, disco from the 70s, break-dancing 
from the 80s, and is now being influenced by hip-hop in the 
90s. The River North Dance Company is dedicated to 
preserving, cultivating and promoting this rich heritage of 

jazz dance. 
Now seven years old, the dance company has earned a 

reputation of being one of the premier dance organizations 
in Chicago. Under the artistic direction of Sherry Zunker 
Dow and Frank Chaves, the company places great emphasis 
on theatrical expression and musicality, creating and 
performing dance that is accessible and engaging. The dance 
company’s vrorks are set to a broad spectrum of popular 
music allowing the dancers and the choreography to create 
distinct atmospheres that strike emotional responses ranging 
from romance to humor and from suspense to passion in 
both the dancers and the audience. The company is 
dedicated to enriching the creative and cultural life that 
exists in Chicago. Drawing from the rich pool of talented 
dancers and jazz choreographers in Chicago, the troupe 
continues to earn high praise for its innovative work. Since 
its inception the company htu had works in its repertoire by 
more than a dozen Chicago choreographers. 

Tickets are $10 and reservations are recommended. 
Tickets may be purchased by calling the theatre’s box office 
at (815) 836-5500. The box office is open Monday through 
Friday from I to 4:30 p.m. The Philip Lynch Theatre is 
located in the Oremus Fine Arts Center on the main campus 
of Lewis University on Route 53 in Romeoville. 

Among the hundreds of 
professional press repre¬ 
sentatives who will rec^ve 
credientials for the 69th 
Annual Academy Awards 
this year, there will be one 
high school journalist from 
somewhere in the United 
States. That one student will 
be selected by the Academy 
of Motion Picture Arts and 
Sciences at the Journalism 
Education Association (JEA) 
and National Scholastic 
Press Association (NSPA) 
annual convention in 
Chicago on Nov. 15th. Con¬ 
vention organizers expect 
some 4,(XX) students from 
more than 550 high schools 
to participate. Each school 
present will be permitted to 
enter tne names of two 
students into a drawing to be 
held immediately following 
the keynote address on Nov. 
l5ih at 1 p.m. 

Academy Executive Direc¬ 
tor Bruce Davis will travel to 
Chicago to select the name of 
the credential-winning 
student, “By selecting a high 
school journalist to cover one 

of the biggest media events of 
the year, the Academy has 
the opponunity to provide a 
unique educational experi¬ 
ence to a young person,” 
said Davis, “The student 
selected will have the chance 
to work surrounded by 
professional news media 
representatives and the 
glamour and excitement that 
is the Oscars.” 

The student selected and 
his or her journalism adviser 
will be flown to Los Angeles 
and provided with four 
nights accommodations, 
courtesy of the Academy. 
They will have access to press 
events taking place at the 
Shrine Auditorium during 
the weekend just prior to the 
Academy Awards and will be 
given print media credentials 
to cov6r the arrival of 
nominees, presenters, per¬ 
formers and other guests at 
the presentation on March 
24th. They will then have 
access to the press area set up 
for interviews with winners 
as they exit the stage with 
their statuettes. 

For the past two years, a 
Los Angelcs-area high school 
journalist has been selected 
at an Academy-hosted high 
school journlists’ press 
conference to cover the 
Awards presentation. A 
simple solicitation letter from 
organizers of the JEA/NSPA 
convention prompted the 
idea to expand the concept to 
the national level. 

“The JEA/NSPA asked 
the Academy to donate a 
prize of some sort for a 
random drawing. It didn’t 
take long for us to realize ' 
that credentials to work as a 
professional journalist at the 
Oscars would be a 
memorable prize for the 
convention delegates” ex¬ 
plained Davis. 

In order to be eligible for 
the contest,' students must 
have at least one year of 
journalism experience in high 
school and must remain in 
good academic and 
disciplinary standing. The 
winning student must be 
present at the drawing to 
claim the prize and must be 

accompanied by his oi hci 
adviser while in l.os Angeles. 
Call (310) 247-309t) for nwre 
information. 

Free 
Brochure 

More than 800,000 
children in the United States 
were reported missing in 
1995. As a public service, the 
IGF Foresters is offering a 
free brochure on ways you 
can protect your child. To 
receive a free brochure, call 
l(800)922-4-IOF and ask for 
“10 Child Protection Tips.” 

To help keep your child 
safe, IGF Foresters says 
never display your child’s 
name on Tiis or her clothing 
as someone could approach 
your child and use the name 
to make him or her feel more 
secure; have your child 
memorize his or her full 
name, address, your place of 
work and telephone 
numbers; and leach your 
child how to use the tele¬ 
phone. 

Short Term? Long Term? 

At Heritage Bank, Choose The 
CD That's Right For YOU! 

.50% APY 
5 months 
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Nomination Forms For CPA Awards 
The Illinois CPA Society is 

accepting nominations for 
the 1997 recipient of its 
annual public service award, 
presented each year to one 
society member in 
recognition of his or her 
numerous contributions to 

public service on a local, 
regional or national level, 
and for representing a 
positive image for all 
certified public accountants 
(CPAs). Criteria on which 
Illinois CPA Society public 
service award nominees will 

individual from the 
nominafionY. The com- 
miuee’s winning choice will 
then be presented to the 
society’s l^rd of directors 
for a final review and 
approval. 

The award winner will be 
officially honored at the 
society’s State of the CPA 
Profession Conference on 
June 20th, 1997. The 
American Institute of 
Certified Public Accoun¬ 
tants (AlCPA) will also 
present each state public 
sersfice award winner with a 
certificate, and will choose 
one national award winner 
from the state society award 
recipients. Additionally, the 
AICPA will place an ad in 
the “Journal of Accoun¬ 
tancy’’ to recognize state and 
national public service award 
winners. 

All nominations are to be 
submitted to Christy Moch at 
the Illinois CPA Society by 
Jan. 15th, 1997. The 
society’s public relations 
committee will choose its 
winning individual at its Feb. 
6th, 1997 meeting. For more 
information on the award, or 
to request a nomination 
form, contact Christy Moch 
at the society at (312) 
993-0407, ext. 240. 

different efforts to serve their 
community or help someone 
in need. 

The Illinois society’s 
public relations committee 
will review all submitted 
nomination forms and will 
choose one winning 

be judged are leadership and benefited from the 
inhiative by founding an candidate’s activities and 
organization, developing whether the impact has been 
programs, or directing a local, regional or national; a 
major turnaround of a high level of involvement in 
charitable group; impact on a an organization and a 
community, including the significant time commit- 
number of people who ment; and unique and 

Nikki M. Zollar, director 
of the Illinois Department of 
Professional Regulation 
(IDPR) has announced the 
availability of information 
regarding the agency 
24-hours a day via the world 
wide web. The IDPR can be 
found by using the State of 
Illinois Home Page on the 
World Wide Web at 
www.statc.il.us/dpr/. 

Information available on¬ 
line includes a listing of the 

. professions regulated by the 
department, access to the 
acts and rules that govern 
those professions, a listing 
of the boards and committees 
that advise DPR, and details 
on how individuals can apply 
for licensure or registration. 

IDPR will also be offering 
access to its database of 
licensed individuals and 
entities in the near future. 
Anyone with a computer and 
internet access wrill be able to 
verify the license of a pro¬ 
fessional, including any 
disciplinary action, date of 
issuance, and the date the 
license expires. The first two 
professions, optometry and 
pharmacy, will be on-line by 
March of 1997. 

The Department, along 
with its bcMuds and com¬ 
mittees, is responsible for the 
licensing and enforcement of 
45 professions including 
physicians, ounes. cosmetol¬ 
ogists and veterinarians. 

NARPE 
Meeting 

The Micluei C. Naie 
Chapter iSMof the Ijfalional 

” Asiocfaiion of Retired 
I; Ptdenl Employees (RARFE) 

is holding its Monthly 
■WBlfpg on ‘niada]f. Nov. 
12th at SHrma** Restaarant. 
l75thSt. and DfxicljBghway. 
A socW gatliarint at lt:Xl 
atm. 4b to be laBaweil by a 
short bwinms meeting at 

^ 12:1$ pjM.. hatch at 12:30. 
Tta gaeat meaker for this 

meeting Is Lorraine Henza. a 
cerdRsd mmliioMat.. She eM 

Shanti Hair, M.IX; lod Vkiner, M.IX: Indu hirtha, M.tX 

Fatridf Toiftti, M./X 
Daniei Ctmningham, M.D.; Lee-Ann Yang, M.D. 

Welcome! At the Primary Care Center at 

Hickory Hills, we are committed to 

caring for your fomil/s health needs. By 

offering primary care in pediatrics, and 

internal medidne and taking advantage of 

our link to Loyola University Medical Center, 

our physicians are aMe to meet their top 

priority: the total well-being of every patient. 

Our philosophy of care places special 
* . 7 . 

emphasis on treating the whole person - 

body, mind and spirit. We are committed to' 

buiklii^ lastii^ rehtionshipg wUi our patients 

to promote good health at evay Mage of life. 
LUHXA . , 
UHIVElSrTY \ ■ * 
MEDICAL CENTER 

Influenza Vaccined NOW Available 
- Can F«r Am AppoiatMBl (706) 233-0333 
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PICKUPS TO CHOOSE FROM 

CAMAROS S FIREBIRDS • 15 IH 

CAVALIERS...QOOD ECONOMY, 

UahnMildr •! 8m ■tetabtnrthrt Aqri, Fstkcr 
_ l|^ teacher. 

■rather Hath P.^^Tariey, F.IM.S., a Marist hrother, it tVcacter at imIapMal 
aa4 fwtebiiUai fw MarM Iradim lae., Chfcat*i * trarhi^ office he 
laaataratei la cNt. He Hrccte the ofllce’i bow'd of adriiors arwel as al of its 
profrwas sach as the Maeal tasd appeal, th* cdacaUsa aad schotersMp faad aai 
the wewoiial prayer card prograai. He was director of the Kefasee 8o^ Serrlce 
Ccater of Cattolic CharMes ia Mtwiwtppi, ia the ouly IMOs. He abo ta^t 
bMoglcat schaces at Oglala Shan Cotaamaity Coilctc aa'Plac Rtd|e Mtea 
■cscrvatlM hr Soath Dakota aad at MsirM ia Poathkeepsie, New York. 

PictBiad: Bro. Richard Sharpe, F.M.S., ptcsMcat of Marist Hlih School 
weifowiat aew board awwbers loha Morthacr, Joseph laRoceOi aodniR, mth 

Information Session At SXU 

— WANTED— ’ 

ORTHODONTIC PAtl^NTS"!- 

KIDS AGES 10 - IB for Qrthprliwtic.Prwfraw 

Aooqpting First 50 Applk^ts Only 

r »'‘ t CAfd. TODAY 
lOSOW hA KENNY. OILS. B ASSOC. 

(312) 445HI300 V 
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Fashion Show Benefit 
Everyone b invited to the 

third snniuU dinner and 
fashion show benefit for 
Kristen Kocourek. 
Physicians have determined 
that Kristen has a dborder of 
her center of respiratory 
control called Consenital 

Central Hypoventilation 
Syndrome, as well as 
Anaomoalous Innominate 
Artery .Compression 
Syndrome. An iron lung, 
ventilator and multiple 
monitoring systems are a pan 
of everyday life for Kristen. 

The bendfii will be on 
Thursday, Nov. 21st at b 
p.m. at the Garden Chalet 
Banquet Hull, llOih A 
Ridgeland. Tickcls are S25 
per person. For benefit 
infortnation or tickets, call 
Bernic at (708) 44B-4M.1, 

The ISew Car Altcnuitive 
4x4 SALE 

25 TO CHOOSE FROM 

GOOD KOR -P- 

' 5.00 O^F 

■vVMv P. Y vORt >•. r 1 :vl 

FACTORY BFDDING CORP. j/i 3737 

7()8-599-0800 
6S0<I West "’9tli Street. BiirhatiK 

.lust 4 Blocks I'asi of Harlem \*. e. 
Mot; fri. fl;3()aiT) 9 tK)p m Sut H 30am-f>in 
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■cpnacatativc Umbm 
D«i f«M to vleloiy hr 
the heavily Dejaacraiic 
2tlh Dietrict, rccaiviag 
ahaot M yerwat at the 
vale. The ReaaMkaw M 

cratk Part! 

Illinois Senate 
18th District 19th District 
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Results From Tuesday's General Election 
Tuesday's Election was a 

mixed bag. The Bill pinion- 
Al Gore ticket won in an 
electoral landslide over the 
Bob Dole-Jack Kemp and 
Ross Perot-Steven Perry 
tickets. Projections indicate 

the popular vote was much 
closer and Clinton may retain 
his status as a minority (less 
than SO percent of the total 
vole) President. The Repub¬ 
licans retained control of the 
U.S. Senate and the U.S. 

House of Representatives, 
although the House majority 
is slimmer this lime. In 
Illinois, the OOP held onto 
its Senate majority but has 
lost control of the House of 
Representatives. 

The ‘mixed bag' means 
that compromise can be 
expected to be the order of 
the times in both federal and 
state affairs. Legislation 
proposed by both sides of the 
aisle, in Washington and in 

Springrield, in the Congress 
and in the State Legislatuie, 
most certainly wlH be forged 
with compromise. 

In Cook County. Demo¬ 
crats wrested control from 
the only OOP office holder. 

as they captured the State’s 
Allomey’s position. This 
gives Democrats all elecled 
offices in the county, with 
the exception of some 
suburban commissioners on 
the Cook County Board. 

United States Congress 
1st District 2nd District 3rd District 13th District 

A 
Patrick O’Malley (R) 

In the 18th District, 
incumbent GOP standard 
bearer Patrick O’Malley 
earned another term with 
an easy victory over 
Democrat challenger 
Dennis Kibhy. O’Malley 
received approximately 59 
percent of the votes, with 
the hacking of M mayors 
in his district. 

Wimam Mahar(R) 

The 19th State Sena¬ 
torial District race was a 
three-way one. inenmbent 
Republican William 
Makar Inrned back 
challenges from Democrat 
Richard DeRa Croce, an 
Orland Park Village 
Trastec and Reform Pa^ 
candidate Lance Del 
Goebel. Mahar received 
abont 57 percent of the 
vole. 

Bobby Rnsh(D) 

Congressman Bobby 
Rush overwhelmed GOP 
challenger Nod Nanghton 
in this heavily Democratic 
District, a sprawUng one 
which ranges from Jiat 
sonth of the Loop to the 
far sonth subnihs; from 
the lake to the western 
perimeter of Oak Lawn. 
Rnsh reedved 85 percent 
of the vole. 

Jesse Jackson Jr. (D) 

In the Second Congres¬ 
sional District, Jesse 
Jackson Jr., incumbent 
Democrat, who had won a 
specid dectloa to succeed 
Jailed ex-Congressman 
Md Reynolds, had ao 
Repuhlican opposition. 
He won 94 percent of the 
vote on Tuesday, in his 
victory over Libertarian 
Frank Stratman. 

WUliaraLipinskKD) 

Representative Bill 
Lipinski had an easier 
time than two years ago as 
he dominated the Third 
Distict contest, earning 65 
percent voter support. 
Republican Jim Ndepa, 
who lost in a l^bt race in 
1994, got 32 percent. 

24th District Illinois House of Representatives 
28th District 35th District 36th District 

Harris PawaB-(R) 

Tn (he baavify Repub¬ 
lican 13th District, 
R^blican Harris FawdI 
coasted In a idativdy easy 
win over OeitMtcrat chal¬ 
lenger Susan. Hynes. 
FawdI won. his seventh 
term in the U.S. Con¬ 
gress, (aking.68 percent of 
the, vote to Hynto’ 40 
percent. 

Durbin 

Split Control 
Of Legislature 

Maggie Crotty (D) 

M. hfaggie CMMy, the 
Democratic challenger, 
defeated iacambent Re- 
pnhllcan Jack O’Caaaor 
In (he 35(b District. 
O’Coaaar had defeated 
long-time iaenmbent 
retry Stocao in 1994 by M 
volm hot (be Trrshman 
rep faBed as Crotty gpr- 
nered approdmatdy 54 
penent of (he vole. 

hfanreen hfts^phy nont 
down (0 defeat wUh 
Democrat Jhn Braeanhan 
ridlag to victofy with 
heavy anion snpport. 

nom an army, of Perns 
cratlc pradoct tvo^kars 
who needed the 36(h 
Distrld aml‘gnv«^(be 
challenger abont 54 
perceot ^ (ho vole. :i. 

The junior Senator from 
the Stale of IHinOis is to be 
Democrat Richard Durbin. 
Durbtn ..succeeds fellow 
Democrat' Paul,' Simon, 
following a win of 
Republican Al Salvi. The 
campaign was marred by 
negative ads from boih 
camps and it is a certainly 
that Salv.i’s unfounded 
charge that Jim Brady, who 
was wounded in John 
Hinckley’s assassination 
ailempl on Preside&l Ronald 
Reagan, and his wife were 
gun deders bun. It may not 
have been the primary reason 
for Saivirs defeat, but it 
contributed. The Ointon- 
Gore orictOry ip Hiinois and 
its 'coattail' effect definitely 
helped Durbin’s effon. 

The GOP apparently 
maintained control of the 
Illinois State Senate, 
bowevo’, the best Repub¬ 
licans can hope for in the 
Slate House is a S9-S9 dead¬ 
lock as key races in the South 
and Southwest area went to 
Democrats. 

In the ISih Senatorial 
District, incumbent RepubD- 
can Patrick O’Malley turned 
back the challenge of Demo¬ 
crat Dennis Ki^; in the 
I9ib Ditirki. incumbent 
Republican Wiliam Mahar 
defeated two opponents. 
Democrat Richard Della 
Once ' and Reform Flirty 
caudMaic Lance Od Goebel. 
In the 24th. Christine 
Radogpo maintained a slight 
edge over Nahcy Kenney at 
prem time. Republican 
Rn^ Raioi was dcCmted 
^ RtoegW In toe March 

In races for the IHinois 
House, with returns nearly 
complete in the 3Sdi Districi, 
Democrat M. Maggie Crotty 
won over incumbent Re¬ 
publican Jack O’Connor; in 

the Mih, Democrat Jim 
Brosnahan defeated incuip* 
bent Republican Maureto 
Murphy; in the 37(h. Dem¬ 
ocrat Kevin McCanhy nar¬ 

rowly defeated Republicati 
kKumbent John Doody, who 
had been appdiaged to m toe 
scat vacated by Ed Zabraefci. 

Raauks ware better for the 
OOe in the 47ih Diairici 
where iiKumbcnt Bllceti 
Lyons turimdi^^^h^ the 

Fen, and in toe 4Rg, where 
RcpuhlRartiBtotoaM Aame 

37th District 47th District 48th District 
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i 
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r' 

KpriaMk^mtoyOll ERtoatidUgOID AaagZitoaB(R> 

•eat vaeatod Rjr Cd 
ZatoacfeLlaat a atMikw 
tag^a^ar^rt^ 

taraed to - the IBiaols 
Hdwae totogdito Dhtrict. 
BM WIvMNL WMMniH 

Aaaa ZkkH waa a fMHto 
leoB aver hOkc Stoadt 

All Secretary of Slate 
offiros and fhcHRies will be 
closed for Vbtenns Day. 
Sccmacy of State Oeorge H. 
Ryan nnnouiioed recently. 
Thf only exception is the 
Ford Chy fncNitt. Which is 
open seven days a week, in 

,4hr Ford CBy .Mall. The 
holidays are obstRved by all 
data aarowet. 

Driver aervicea fedlities 
outside GpdkOmaiy and the 
Chkagp West, hfidlothian 
aad NIto raeiHties in Cook 
County, which normally are 
tpBa.ltoaday through Saiwr- 

.tfl^ cloaed Sniutday, 
IwG 9lk toe Vtoaraar Day, 
and vdR-mupaa Tuesday, 
Nnv. IBh. T 

AR ofBom tlal aurowBy 
are gplm Mdatodr through 

cto^d 



Democrats^ 
In Control Of 
Cook County 

$34,702 
Lotto 
Winner 

Gerald Paul orTinIcy Park 
has come forward lo claim a 
Tirsl prize of S34,702 from 
the Aug. 28ih Lillie Lmio 
drawing. Paul correcily 
maiched all five numbers and 
will receive Ihc amouni in a 
one-lime cash paymcni. The 
jackpol of SI73,310 was split 
among Tive winners. 

In addition lo Hve Tirsi 
prize winners, the drawing 
also produced 711 players 
who correctly matched four 
of five numbers drawn to 
receive second prizes of 
$173.50. Third prizes of $5 
will be awarded to the 17,718 
players who matched three of 
the five. 

Little Lotto drawings are 
held on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday and cost SI. 
Players select five numbers 
from a grid of one through 
30. Players can choose their 
own numbers or have the 
computer select them. Sole 
first prize winners are 
guaranteed a minimum of 
$200,000. The overall odds 
of winning a cash prize 
are one in 46. 

The sole Republican ofFice 
holder' in Cook County, 
State’s Attorney Jack 
O’Malley, was thwarted in 
his bid for a third term as 
Democrat Dick Devine won 
rather handily. Devine, who 
was the number two roan in 
the State’s Attorney’s office 
under Richard M. Daley is 
the new Cook County State’s 
Attorney. Devine led 
O’Malley by a comfortable 
margin and O’Malley’s suc¬ 
cess in the black precincts in 
previous elections failed to 
materialize. Two other candi¬ 
dates, R. Eugene Pincham 
(Justice Party) and Lawrence 
Redmond (Harold Washing¬ 

ton Party) garnered approx¬ 
imately 10 percent of the 
ballots cast. Both men are 
black and undoubtedly 
eroded O’Malley’s support. 

In other Cook County 
races, incumbent Recorder of 
Deeds Jesse White main¬ 
tained a comfortable lead 
thrciughoul the tabulation of 
results, as did incumbent 
Circuit Court Clerk Aurelia 
Pucinski. For Metropolitan 
Water Reclamation District 
Commissioner, incumbents 
Kathleen Meany and Frank 
Gardner, along with new¬ 
comer Cynthia Santos, com¬ 
pleted the Democratic county 
sweep. 

Owiag ^iovcnlbcr, the tl locadoas of the Chicago Public Library wiil team with 
Chicago i^blk Schoob ia a moath-long campaiga to eacoutrage eiemeutary aad 
high Khool stadcats who do aot aiready have library cards to register for them. 

“Whether studeats use the library lo help complete required homcworli 
assiguoMOts, obtaia iaformatiou for their sdeucc fab, Metro History Fair projects, 
or just read for fua, Ubraiiaas aad teachers have a common goal, eacoaraging 
children to read, leurn and discoverl" said Library Commissioner Mary A. 
Dempsey. 

EleuMBtary and high school teachers will register students at schools and 
coordinate processiag of the cards with Ihc designated contact persons at their local 
libraries. 

“Libraries arc a valuable neighborhood resource for materials that can add to the 
students’ edneatioaai experience beyond the classroom,” said Paul Valias, Chicago 
Public Schools chief executive officer. 

The Chicago Public Library offers students free access to a world of information, 
iucinding the Computerized Library Catalog (PAC), on-Nne reference databases 
mounted on new computers, books in over 300 languages, reference tools, as well as 
periodicals. Access to Internet will be available in all locatioas sooa. For 
information about the library card campaign, contact your school, your nearest 

District, a proposition to neighborhood branch Ubrary, or the commnniratioas office of the Chicago Public 
increase the lax rate by 10 Library, (312) 747-4050. 
percent won voter approval ^ 
and in the City of Oak 
Forest, a proposition to 
increase the *911’ surcharge 
by S.46 was approved by a 
substantial margin. 

Elsewhere, in the Village 
of Orland Park voters 
rejected a proposal to issue 
SIS million in bonds for a 
multi-purpose recreation 
facility, and in the City of 
Palos Heights a proposal to 
reduce elected terms of 
aldermen from four years to 
two was defea|cd. 

Also, a proposition to 
increase the educational lax 
rale for Ridgeland School 
District 122 by S.85 was 
rejected while in the South 
Palos Sanitary District, 
voters supported a 
proposition to issue SI.I 
million in bonds for sewer 
replacemem. In the Village 
of Worth, a referendum lo 
bah open leaf burning within 
the corporate limits, of the 
community won approval. 

Voles on referenda were, 
as usual, mixed. In Worth 
Township, voters over¬ 
whelmingly approved an 
advisory referendum on con¬ 
tinuing negotiations for pur¬ 
chase of a tract of land in 
unincorporated Worth 
Township to be used for a 
senior citizen housing com¬ 
plex. In Orland Township, a 
proposition calling for 
establishment of a curbside 
recycling program was 
approved. 

In other referenda voting, 
a proposition to annex the 
Village of Willow Springs 
into the Justice Library 
District passed. The vote to 
annex was almost 3-1 in 
favor of the proposition in 
Justice, while falling short by 
a narrow margin in Willow 
Springs. 

In Lemont Township, a 
referendum asking for a tax 
levy increase to finance a 
senior citizen housing and a 
community center was nar¬ 
rowly defeated. In North 
Palos Fire Protection 

Heritage Banks Vacations 
Heritage Bank’s Heritage Club is featuring some great 

vacation destinations for 1997 for the 30 or older travellers. 
We will be travelling to warm, sunny places like Florida, 
Italy, and Costa Rica. We will be cruising the Western 
Caribbean in January, the Eastern Caribbean in February, 
and the Panama Canal in March. The winter months are a 
great time to leave the ‘Windy City’ behind for a few weeks 
of warm weather. 

Our trip lo Russia may not be warm, but it offers an 
unique opportunity to explore and learn about another 
country and culture. Our trip lo Paris and London in the 
springtime will delight you. Our travellers will spend four 
nights in Paris sightseeing, then we board the new Eurostar 
Chunnel Train - Paris to London. We will complete our 
delightful Spring lour with a three night stay in London. 

These are only a few of the many great vacation trips we 
have scheduled for you in 1997. Reservations are currently 
being taken for our 1997 vacation trips. Everyone is 
welcome. Join the excitement. For additional information 
and reservations contact Judy Suma at Heritage Bank (708) 
332-8008 Ext. 3612. 

Bees, Birds, Butterflies 
Thanks to the talent, time 

and supplies of a group from 
the Shawnee Chapter of 
SALI, residents of Mother 
Theresa Home enjoy a 
tranquil scene of bees, birds, 
butterflies, a puppy, some 
ivy and a picket fence 
surrounding their TV 
Alcove. 

“We marvel at all the 
talent that went into this 
stenciling' project and are 
very grateful lo the women of 
Shawnee who were to 
generous to do this for our 
readents,” commented Terry 
Koiaz, administrator of 
Mother Theresa Home. “It’s 
beautiful and the residents 
love k.” 

Gail Beggs, a village 
volunteer of Franciscan 
Village Campus, belongs lo 
the Shawnee Chapter and 

originally approached the 
other members about 
stenciling an area at Mother 
Theresa Home for the 
residents. 

“This project was done in 
the true spirit of 
volunteerism,” said Lynda 
Zero, coordinator of the 
volunteer program at 
Franciscan Village/Mother 
Theresa Hp^. 

Those pulictpaiing in the 
project from the Shawnee 
(Chapter of SALI were Ms. 
Beggs and Carolyn Finazzo 
from Lemont; Mamie 
Carlson from Lockport; 
Joan Polaski from Tinley 
Park; Gail Orr, Kathleen 
Garvey and Rose Goldfarb 
from Orland Park; Diane 
Stohlquisi and Janelle Tague 
from New Lenox; and Darla 
Hoeksira from Crestarood. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
VILLAGE OF EVERGREEN PARK 

On Monday, December 2, 1996, at 7:30 p.m. the Board of 
Trustees acting as a zoning committee of the Village of 
Evergreen Park will conduct a public hearing in the Board 
Room at the Evergreen Park Village Hall, 9418 South Kedzie 
Avenue, Evergreen Park, Illinois, on the request of the 
Village of Evergreen Park to add Section 23-38, “O” Open 
Space Recreation District, to the Evergreen Park Zoning 
Code. 

Unit 128 of the American 
Cancer Society, consisting of 
the villages of Alsip, Blue 

Merrionette Park and Mid- 
lothian, will a “Love 
Lights a Tree” ceremony on 
Monday, Dec. 2nd p.m. 

the Alsip Village Hall, 
4300 W. St. This is a 
wonderful way to honor 
someone you hold dear by 
placing lights and/or 
ornaments on the tree Thll whMMT vf 
located in the lobby of the Ihc Voice of DWocrocy 
viBage hall, ih memory or to CoornIMoo ia Patricia 
honor a particutar person. SeaMetta, a aopboaiorc 

A SS donation wUl pul an at Oak Lawn CommmmUj 
ornament on the tree; SIO Hlnk School. Thii yoar’a 
wW light a dngle bulb; SSO, a male waa “Doaociac*- 
k.ir .*......1. ciAA . r..n .VZ" A_■ M A 

A public hearing will also be conducted on rezoning the 
following described properly from “A” Single Family 
Residential District lo "O” Open Space Recreation District: 

Lots 1, 2, 3, 12,13, 14, the North 18.46 feet of Lot II, 
the North 18.46 feet of the West 360 feet of Lot 4, the 
North 43.46 feel of the East 240 feet of Lot 4 and 
those portions of dedicated 93rd Street and Campbell 
Avenue lying adjacent thereto in Barrett, Chambers & 
Thayer’s Subdivision of the East Vt of the Southeast 
14 and Lots I through 7, inclusive, and those portions 
of dedicated 93rd Street lying adjacent thereto in 
Chambers A Kellogg’s Subdivision of the West 16 of 
the Southeast M of Section 1, Township 37 North, 
Range 13, East of the Third Principal Meridian, in 
Cook County, Illinois. 

balf-atraiid; SlOO, a fun 
strand of bdbs. 

To make a donation, mail 
your ooolribulioas directly to 
Unit No. 128 of the 
American Cancer Sodely, 
P.O. Box 344, Midlolhian, 
IL 6044S. Special aritnow- 
ledgcmcot cards will be sent 
to your tpedal person or to 
that parson's family in bis or 
her menrory. AH contribu- 
lions received before 
December wM be listed in the 
program at the offlcial tree 
HghUng ceremony, Contribu- 
linae will be accepted 
thaoiigh Dee. 23lh. Mr mare 
taforasaiioa. call (tOf) 

24-01-4004)01. 002, 003, 004 
24-01-401-001,002 
24-01-402-001, 002 
244)1-403-001.002.003 
244)1-4044)01.002.011.012 

The above property is coffintonly known m the Evergreen 
Park Country Oub, 9140 South Western Avenue, Evergreen 
Park. Illinois 60803, and is oamed by Anna May Ahem m 
Trustee of the Anna May Ahem Revocable Trust dated 
11/1/94. 

wWVn BswW7 

clagle pernwp ia a 
daawcratic andety la 

Ray Metzger Volunteers 
At Field Museum Exhibit 

Driven by hie inicreat In 
a wide range of sclcallflc 
topics. Oak Lawn Com¬ 
munity High School soph-' 
omore Ray Metzger spiimt 
this past summer as a 
volanteer at the Field 
Mosenm’s ’Spiders* cx- 
hlMt. Upon ctHupIclioa of 
38 boars of tralaiag. 
Metzger spent two UNMlhs 
as a tonr gaide at dHfercal 
statioas of the exhibit 
Varyhig from aacstiaa- 
and-aaswer hanws lo a HHmHI 

Dated November 14. I9W. 
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Now that the election is over with, I would like to see term 
limits moved to the top of the agenda. 

Before anyone goes ballistic, I don't mean term limits for 
members of Congress, although that’s not a bad idea too. 

What I am talking about is term limits for the gaggle of 
newspaper and news magazine political pundits who domi¬ 
nate the political TV talk shows. 

If you are a news junkie like I am, are you as sick and tired 
as I am of seeing the same media people on CNN’s 
“Crossfire,” “The Capital Gang,” Channel ll’s “The 
McLaughlin Report,” "Washington Week in Review,” 
CBS-TV’s “Face the Nation,” NBC-TV’s “Meet the 
Press,” ABC-TV’s “The David Brinkley Show,” and the 
new lineup of “contributors” on MSNBC and Fox News? 

if you watch any of these political round-table TV talk 
shows or the ‘food fight’ shows, you come away with the 
idea that the political pundits are like a traveling bus and 
truck show who all get together, put on their stage makeup, 
and move from one TV gabfest to another. 

And who decides what media people are going to be on 
these shows? 

Do they all have agents like motion picture and television 
stars? 

Is there some central casting office in Washington that 
screens applicants for the political talk shows and makes 
recommendations to the news departments at the various 
networks? 

What are the qualities the producers are looking for and 
how do they determine if some media person is better than 
another? 

These are all legitimate questions begging for an answer. 
To begin with, it is obvious looks has nothing to do with 

getting a seat at a political round table. In fact, the more 
unappealing the person is the better chance they might have 
of coming into our living room via the TV set. 

Many of them are the kind of people who would come to 
my front door or yours and you and I wouldn’t even open 
the door for fear of being mugged. 

There appears to be some kind of pack mentality at work 
here because the producers must watch the other guys show 
and then decide so-and-so would make a good talking-head. 

And, yes, many of the media people do have agents who 
shop them around like so many actors at a casting call. Most 
of the time it is for book deals, but the agent also puts a bug 
in the ear of a lA' producer about his or her client. 

I have come to the conclusion that to be a regular on any 
of the aforementioned political talk shows you need to have 
several annoying qualities. < 

You have to talk fast and you also have to be rude and 
sometimes out shout the other panelists. 

Smugness is also important, but if you are glib nobody 
cares what you look or sound like. The media person is 
welcome at the political round table like a long lost relative 
at a family reunion. 

Now that I’ve given you the prerequisites for a political 
TV talk show ’guest,’ think about these household names 
and see if they don’t fit the profile: 

Cokie Roberts, Sam Donaldson, Tun Russert, George 
Will, Robert Novak, John Sununu, Fred Barnes, Morton 
Kondracke, Eleanor Oift, Jack Germond, James Warren, 
Laura Ingraham, Steve Roberts, David Broder, John Fund, 
Howard Fineman, Linda Dhavez, William Kristol, Gloria 
Borgier, Jeff Greenfield, Joe Kelin, Margaret Carlson and 
Mona Oiaren are just some of the ‘regulars’ who have been 
peddling their rat-a-tat-tat gibberish on political TV talk 
shows adinfinitum since somebody got the bright idea this 
was “informative news programming.” 

There is something else that is uniquely apparent about the 
plethora of self-anointed media mavens who frequent 
political TV talk shows. 

Upon closer examination of the columns each pundit 
writes for a living, and the ad-lib, but carefully crafted and 
scripted remarks, over 90 percent of the journalists are right- 
wing or conservatives. 

Occasionally a token ‘liberal’ makes an appearance on one 
of the shows, but ’liberal’ journalists are apparently either 
too polite or they do not have their polemics honed to such 
an extent as to become one of the war-of-the-wocds regulars. 

Christopher Hitchens and Noam Chomsky, true ‘liberals’ 
are rarely invited to appear at the politick round tables 
because their uncontcsted knowledge and manner of driving 
home a point leaves the right-wing ’regulan’ twisting in the 
wind and for once in their lives speechless. 

The election is over and now it b time to addren the term 
limits of political hucksters who appear on politicai talk 
shows. 

I need to see some new faces. I need to bear a different 
point of view. I warn term limits for poMiori talk riiow guest 
jouTualbts. I want to throw the current crop of raicab out. 
I’m sick and tked of looking and Httening to them. I want to 
elenn bonac. I even want to get ihf of the hottt of poHtkai 
‘food fight’ programs. 

Of oonise. i could just chaimri surf through ihepoHlical 
talk Hwws or turn my TV set off ahoaethtr and pidt up a 
good book. 

h’l lime for a change. k*t thne to omol term Hmke for 

h anybody fotcnii^? Do you a|rat7 

Holiday 
Designs 

The Animal Welfare 
League b now selling two 
holiday card designs. Both 
card scenes feature 
photographs of the shelter’s 
dogs and cats in festive 
holiday settings. The cards 
are currently being sold for 
SI2 for a package of 10 
cards. They are available at 
the shelter, I030S Southwest 
Highway, Chicago Ridge. 

Procc^ from the sale of 
the holiday cards go toward 
the care of the animals at the 
shelter. The league, a non- 
for-profit organization that 
receives no state or federal 
funding operates two shelters 
in the Chicagoland area 
offering a full range of 
services including adoptions, 
pet therapy, humane educa¬ 
tion, cruehy investigations, a 
low cost spay and neuter 
clinic for the general public, 
animal rescues and clinic 
services for those on a limited 
income. For more informa¬ 
tion about the cards, call 
Tina Striebinger at (708) 
636-8586, ext. 19. 

Distinctive Business Products presented a check for $6,500 of the $14,000 raised 
at the recent Distinctive Business Products’ Golf Classic to the Sotzen family of 
Oriand Park as the first pacesetter gift for the Benefit of Faith for Tyler Sotzen 
which wlH be held at Queen of Peace High School, 7659 S. Linder, Burbank, on 
Friday, Nov. 8th. The Benefit of Faith is sponsored by the friends of two-year-old 
Tyler, recently diagnosed as auUstk, to raim funds to provide a year-long “Crucial 
Year of Life’’ so that professional therapists can work with him 7 to 8 hours a day, 
seven days a week in hopes that early intervention will permit Tyler’s complete 
recovery and ability to lead a normal life. 

Jeff Johnson (far right), senior account executive for Dbtinctive Bitsiness 
Products’ office in Palos Heights presents a check to Sandy Wesscihoff-Hotzen of 
Oriand Park (second from right), who is holding two year old Tyler, while her friend 
Ann Kline (far left) looks on. 

Need Taxpayer ID Numbers 
supporting documents should contain a recent photograph 
of the individual. For example, a passport or driver’s license. 

The ITIN b not available for U.S., citizens or persons 
legally permitted to reside permanently or work in the U.S. 
These taxpayers qualify for SSNs and Aould obtain them by 
filing Form SS-5, Application for a Social Security Card, 
with the Social Security Administration. The ITIN b for tax 
processing purposes only~it does not entitle the holder to 
Social Security benefiu or change the holder’s employment 
or immigration status under U.S. law. 

For additional information on ITlNs, cal) toll-free 
1(800)829-3676, and have Publication 1913, Understanding 
Your IRS Individual Taxpayer Identifkathm Number, sent 
directly to your home. j. % * ^ 

Joint Agreement On 
Nursing Degree Program 

St. Xavier University and “We’ve worked closely 
Moraine Valley Community with Moraine for a number 
College (MVCC) recently of years,” said Kay Thurn, 
signed an agreement to associate profeswr of the 
provide a degree completion school of nursing. “And 
program to MVCC students we’re delighted to offer the 
interested in the field of MVCC students an oppor- 
nursing. Beginning in the fall 
of ’97, St. Xavier’s nursing completion program, 
program will have an off- This program, recently 
campus facility located approved by the Illinois 
directly on the Moraine Board of Higher Education, 
campus. Under this new is the result of great 
agreement, students who cooperation between a public 
have successfully complied and private Institution, 
an associate of science degree For additional information 
from MVCC are eligible to on the university’s nursing 
pursue a baccalaureate programs, call the SXU 
degree in nursing on the admissions office, (773) 
community college grounds. 298-3050. 

The Internal Revenue Service has announced that certain 
aliens, who cannot obtain Social Security numbers (SSNs), 
are now required to get IRS-issued individual taxpayer 
identification numbers (ITINs). In the past, the IRS has 
issued temporary numbers to process returns from taxpayers 
who couldn’t get SSNs. Starting Jan. 1st, 1997, the IRS will 
suspend its processing of such returns umil taxpayers 
provide valid identification numbers. The IRS began taking 
applications for ITINs in July and has issued a new Form 
W-7, Appiicalion for IRS Individual Taxpayer Identification 
Number, for thb purpose. An alien who is required to file a 
tax return with the IRS and who b not eligible to receive an 
SSN must apply for an individual tax identification number. 
Examples of v^o must apply include a non-resident alien 
who is required (o file a U.S. tax return or who is filing a 
U.S. tax return only to claim a refund; individuab claimed as 
dependents on a U.S. lax return and who are not eligible to 
obtain an SSN; individuals being claimed as spouses, 
husbands or wives, for exemptions on a U.S. tax return and 
who are not eligible to obtain an SSN; and individuab who 
have applied for and been denied an SSN will also be eligible 
for an ITIN. 

Form W-7 is available at all IRS offices or by calling 
1(800)829-3676. Forms can also be obtained from the 
Internal Revenue Information System (IRIS) at (703) 
321-8020. On the Internet, you can also telnet to 
iris.irs.telnet.gov or, for file transfer protocol services, 
connect to flp.irs.ustreas.gov. Form W-7 is also on the 
World Wide Web at http://www.irs.ustreas.gov. 

After completing Form W-7, you can apply either by mail 
or in person. If applying by mail, send the application with 
original or ceitifi^ copies of the documentation to: Internal 
Revenue Service, Philadelphia Service Center, ITIN Unit, 
P.O. Box 447, Bensalem, PA 19020. Ori^nal documentation 
must abo be presented when applying in person. An 
application should be accompanied by at least two types of 
supporting documentation. Preferably, one of the 
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Heat 
Cautions 

Cook County Board 
Prcridcnt John Stroger is 
urgint retidenis to lake 
precautions to protect 
ihemselves against heat* 
related illnesses as 
temperatures begin to rise in 
the Chicago area. '‘As the 
weather gcU wanner, people 
need to remember to take 
care of themselves and check 
on elderly relatives and 
neighbors,” said Stroger.' 

The Cook County Depart¬ 
ment of Public Health offers 
the following tips for dealing 
with warm weather: drink 
plenty of water to keep the 
body hydrated; avoid alcohol 
and caffeine because they 
dehydrate the body; eat light 
foods as hot heavy foods 
tend to add heat to the body; 
avoid the use of salt tablets 

high-salt foods; wear 

Cook Conty Shcrtn MMad F. Shcahan (riglil) 
and Chief Dcpnty Sheriff Edward Carik (left) pnseat 
sherffTs office employee Gcnridiae O'Reilly with a 
certificale at the sherifTs anaaal awards ceremony 
held to honor employee excellence. O’Reilly, a 
resMeat of Oak Uwn. has been with the shcrifCs 
office since 19U. 

light-colored, lightweight 
clothing and if you must go 
outdoors, wear a hat and use 
sunscreen; discontinue or 
reduce strenuous physical 
activity during extremely hot 
weath», avoid prolonged 
outdoor activities, and take 
frequent breaks from any 
outdoor activities; take a 
cool bath or shower to cool 
off your body and cold, wet 
washcloths and towels can 
also be used to cool the body; 
try to avoid cooking or 
baking, especially during the 
hottest times of the day; and 
check on elderly or ill 
neighbors and family 
members frequently. 

Additionally, Stroger 
recommends that people who 
do not have air-conditioning 
find relief in public facilities 
such as libraries, shopping 
centers, senior centers, movie 
theaters and restaurants. 

Vets Health BiU 
America could save 

more and save lives with a 
few simple changes of the 
law. Over dO percent of 
Department of Veterans 
Affairs health care 
treatment could be more 
efficiently provided in a 
non-institutional setting, 
studies show. The 
Veterans of Foreign Wars 
moved closer to a long¬ 
standing organizational 
objective recently when 
the Congress approved 
and the President signed a 
bill which will expand and 
simplify the rules govern¬ 
ing eU^bility for veteran’s 
outpatient health care. 

H.R. 3118, the 
Veterans Health Care 
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health care services, allow 
VA to form partnerships 
with community providers 
and protect VA programs 
that provide specialized 
care and rehabilitation to 
severely disabled veterans. 
While the bill gives top 
priority to veterans with 
at least a 30 percent 
service-connected disabil¬ 
ity rating, VA also would 
provide all needed hospi¬ 
tal care and medical serv¬ 
ices for any service- 
connected disabled veter¬ 
an, former prisoner-of- 
war, indigent veterans, 
those exposed to toxic 
substances and World 
War I veterans. 
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Footcare 

Early diagnosis and particularly those with 
treatment of foot service-connected disabili- 
problems can help keep ties and low incomes more 
most seniors mobile far access to VA health care 
into their golden years. by eliminating rules that 

Foot problems today have prohibited VA from 
are among the most providing routine out- 
debilitating problems the patient and preventive 
elderly encounter. Ac- care, 
cording to the National The bill, according to a 
Center for Health Statis- statement prepared by the 
tics, one-fourth of aU House Veterans Affairs 
nursing home patients Committee, will help 
cannot walk at aO and an- accelerate VA’s transition 
other one-sixth can walk fto® a system that has 
only with assistance. relied on providing expen- 

_ ' . . sive inpatient hospital 
•free brochure ^are to one which will 

about f(^ ai^ agmg, eniploye a far greater use 

.**1* ^S*y***i cost-effective primary 
' ..u^V**'**! outpatient treatment. 
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Living Benefits Act 
Millions of Americans to worry about not having 

facing chronic and life- money for medical treat- 
threatening illnesses re- ment, housing and other 
cently received a huge tax necessities.” 
break. U.S. Representative 

When President Jerry Weller (R-Illinois), 
Clinton signed the‘Health has been active in 
Insurance Portability and promoting the overall 
Accountab^ity Act of health insurance reform 
19%’ into law recently, it measure. He said the 
meant that individuals 'living benefits’ provision 
with cancer, heart disease, is an important compon- 
Alzheimer’s disease, and ent of the legislation, 
other chronic and life- “For those who are 
threatening illnesses could struggling and need 
receive the proceeds of Financial help now, our 
‘living benefits,’ such as health reform bill offers 
viatical settlements, the them an opportunity to 
sale of a life insurance take advantage of their 
policy for cash, free of life insurance policy and 
any federal income tax. receive payments in 

The ‘living benefits’ advance taxfree,” Rep. 
provision, which was Weller said, “Many 
championed by Repre- terminally ill people lose 
sentative Jim Running their ability to work and 
(R-Kentucky), will benefit financially care for their 
two large groups of families. This bill helps 
Americans; those diag- alleviate the burden and 
nosed with a life-threaten- allows them to utilize their 
ing illness, such as cancer, life insurance policy now, 
heart disease, AIDS, in a tax-free manner, 
Alzheimer’s disease or when they truly need it.” 
Lou Gehrig’s disease,, and Specifically, the legis- 
those with certain chronic lation allows proceeds 

from ‘living benefits’ to 
illnesses, many of whom be tax-free for individuals 
are elderly. Approxi- who are terminally ill, 
mately two million defined as having been 
Americans are diagnosed certified by a physician to 
with a life-threatening be suffering from an 
illness each year. Many illness likely to result in 
more suffer from severe death within 24 months of 
chronic illnesses. •certification, and who are 

“I’ve been very ‘chronically ill,’ defined 
involved with changing generally in the bill as 
the tax code to allow being permanently and 
people with terminal severely disabled by an 
illnesses to sell their life illness, 
insurance policies and Americans with life- 
receive the proceeds tax- threatening and chronic 
free,’’ said Rep. illnesses can activate 
Running,“The change ‘living benefits’ through a 
will help those who are in viatical settlement, which 
the final stages of one of is the sale or exchange of a 
those dread diseases to life insurance policy, 
live out their lives with Viatical settlement corn- 
dignity. Ry having tax- panics pay out a per- 
free access to their own centage of the policy’s 
funds, they will not have face value to the policy 

holder, assume responsi¬ 
bility for premium pay¬ 
ments, and become the 
policy’s beneficiary. 

Until now, money 
received'^from viatical 
settlements and other such 
benefits have been subject 
to federal income tax. 

increasing demand for the ^ SprlaglWd School tnjoys ‘Grandparenta/SpecM Pyy Dy; cMh yw. 
new financial service and Sludeote Ih grades i-6 are aMc to write aa essay aboat their spedai persoa. One 
wiLorrad aw^enwsTf «PrM«taUye rrom each grade is chosen to read his or her essay at the program, 
itc maaioi ThIs year the essay representatives and their special people were: Sarah Cnaibo and 
Its value among medicd gJ,Bdmother Peggy Lyons. 3rd grade; Matt Ynris and hb father Michael Ynifa, 
professionals, social 4,^ grandmother Marge Koch. 5th grade; and Leslie 
workers, employee bene- iuarez and her uncle Joe Juarez, 6th grade. These studenb aad their special 
fits professionals, and pcopb were treated to lunch at McDonalds courtesy of the Springfield Parent 
others. Group. 

Loyola Center Offers Screenings 
Lectures on diseases of the bladder and free bladder jhe discussions begin at 2 p.m. on Nov. I8th and at 

screenings will be offered on Nov. 18th and Nov. 20th 1 p.m. on Nov. 20th. Those who plan to attend and 
in the Ordinal Rernardin Cancer Center at Loyola i„,erested in a urine screening should arrive 30 
University Medical Center 21W S First Ave ; 45 ^ , 
Maywood, as part of RIadder Health Week. Roth 
lectures, which are free and open to the public, are Those who test positive for blood in the urine will 
designed to raise awareness of bladder disease, receive an additional free urine test for bladder cancer, 
conditions and treatments. Individuals age 50 and No advance registration is necessary. Persons will be 
over especially are encouraged to attend one of the directed to the screening and lecture areas. 
30-minute discussions given by Dr. Robert Flanigan, The Cardinal Rernardin Cancer Center is approx- 
professor and chairman of the Department of Urology imately a half-mile south of the Eisenhower Express- 
at Loyola, who will provide information on such way on First Ave. For more information, call (708) 
disorders as bladder cancer, urinary tract infections, CAN-HELP. RIadder Health Week is sponsored by 
kidney stones, irritative bladder disorders and blood the RIadder Health Council of the American 

You Can Find 
A Partner for Life at 
^)ur Little Company. 

Use Energy Wisely When you call Physician Match 
for answers to important health 

care infotmation, out staff will give 
you reliable information and friendly 

service—free of charge. II can help you find 
cian close to your 
rtho uitderstands 
xmeems aitd 
questions, 

xxi is one of the 
ate physicians 
fai Fhysidan Match, 

provide fofotmation 
Litde Company 
yams, our new 
Centex or a variety 
foes.* 

uchhaefatenin 
set ten yean, so you 
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J join our Uule 
a paitneidilp far 

Using energy wisely can reduce consumption and 
save money on utility bills, according to the American 
Gas Association. Here are some tips: 

1. Seal leaks around doors, windows and other 
openings, such as pipes or ducts—with caulking or 
weather-stripping. 

2. Set thermostats between 65 and 70 degrees in the 
winter, at least 5 degrees lower when sleeping, and at 
58 degrees when away from home for more than a few 
hours. (Warmer temperatures are recommended for 
homes with ill or eldCTly persons or infants.) 

3. Set water heater temperature at 140 degrees (at 
120 degrees in homes with infants or elderly persons to 
guard against accidental scalding), and install water- 
flow restrictors in showerheads and faucets. 

4. Change filters or clean the filters in heating and 
cooling units twice a year. Close vents and doors in 
unused rooms. If pipes or ducts run through unheated 
areas, insulate them. 

5. Use drapes, shutters, awnings, shade trees, glass 
with reflective film or solar screens to keep sunlight 
out in the summer and let it in during the winter. 

6. Check to see if attic and basement (or crawl 
space) have the recommended level of insulation. 

7. If you have a woodbuming fireplace, consider 
installing a natural gas fireplace insert, which can save 
on enoiy costs compared with wood. A gas fireplace 
also will dramaticaUy reduce the air pollution created 
from burning wood. 

8. Consider storm or thermal windows and doors 
or dwble paned glass. A less-expensive abemative is 
plastic sheeting, which can be temporarily fastened 
over doors and windows to retain heat or ab 
conditioning. 

9. Be sure that dishwashers, wasUng marhines aad 
clothes dryen are fully loaded before runr^ 

When buying new appliances, compare energy 
effickney ratings and annual operating cosu. A 
slightly Ughcr initial oost for a high-efBckiicy 
appUanoe odald pay Hseir back in a very short tiaw 
through energy savings and lower utility Milk 

423<3070 
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...aftotdabiB comfort In your 

RETIREMENT LIVING 
•Maid service 
• Private room with bath 
• Acttvittes orxj crafts 
• Affordable Rotes 

• Ail meals home cooked 
• No elevators or stairs 
• Luxuriously furnished 
•DaNy Mass 

100 Years Old 
BwbsHk rtaMeat Richard Goeriag (cealcr) iccdTct a rraaMd copy or the 

rcsolatioB passed by the llliaois Gcacral AssenMy honoriag him apoa his 100th 
birthday, Iroas State Seaator aad Stkkaey Towaship SaperviMw Loais S. Vhrerito 
(lelt), who fartrodaced the resolatioa iato the Scaate. At right is Goeria«t’s soa 
Harry. 

Goeriag bailt aad operated the PariuMe Narsiag Hoaie la Barbaak tor 13 years. 
He aad hb wife Marin were aiarried for 72 years before she died 3Vi years ago. 
Bora ia Genauy, be served ia the Geraiaa amy ia World War I, caaie to the 
Uaited States ia 1926 nd has lived ia Barbuk for 39 years. He hu aaotber soa, 
also aaaicd Richard; both are electrical coatractors, as was the elder Goeriag. Still 
active with a sharp sease of haaMr, he says be speads aiost of his tiaie “argaiag with 
Biyaelf.” 

Fr. Roy Ciennoa O. Corm.. Director 

Carmelite Carefree Village 
8419 BAILEY ROAD, DARIEN IL 60561 

1/2 mile from ^55 \ 
(630) 960-4060 

Long-Term Help 
Most people, even those 

most likely to need it, 
don’t know about the 
many long-term care 
options available, accord¬ 
ing to a recent Harvard/ 
Harris survey on long¬ 
term care awareness. 

“It is more important 
than ever for people to 
understand the wide 
variety of long-term care, 
housing ahd home-based 
services to choose from 
today,” says the 
American Association of 
Homes and Services for 
the Aging, “Whether it’s 
supportive services avail¬ 
able in the community, 
assisted living facilities, 
continuing care retirement 
conununities, government 
subsidized housing, or 
nursing home care, peoi^e 
can dioose homes and 

services which maximize 
their independence and 
dignity while offering 
many lifestyle choices.’’ 

Many people consider 
not-for-profit providers 
because of the organiza¬ 
tion’s strong community 
ties, long-term commit¬ 
ment and history of 
volunteer involvement. 

The association has 
produced a free brochure 
to hdp families under¬ 
stand their long4erm care 
options. 

Single copies of “Not- 
For-Profit Housing and 
Care Options for Older 
People’’ are available freo 
from AAHSA by calling 
1-(800)-675-9253 or by 
writing AAHSA Commu¬ 
nications, 901 E. Street, 
NW, Ste. SOO, Washing¬ 
ton, DC 20004-2037. 

Glaucoma Testing 
Glaucoma is the leading 

cause of blindness in this 
country, and cataracts 
blur t^ vision of many 
older people, however 
both conditions can 
i:si«ally be controlled. 
Early detection and 
treatment can prevent 
them from leading to 
really serious conse¬ 
quences. Two booklets 
from the National Eye 
Institute and the Food 
and Drug Administration 
explain the testing 
procedures for glaucoma 
and cataracts, treatment 
methods and the warning 
sivns. " 

• Because most eye 
disorders develop slowly, 
you might not notice 
visual loss until it becomes 
severe. That’s why h’s 
important to keep an eye' 
on your eyes. Have 

regular checkups. Regular 
tests are painless and 
quick, and are especially 
important if other family 
members have eye dis¬ 
eases or if you’re over 40. 

To get all four book¬ 
lets, send a check or 
money order for $1 to 
Keep an Eye on Your 
Eyes, Pueblo, CO 81009. 

uUemme 

sMrmA eo47r 
(708) €¥4-8888 

Join Fw Tlie 
Financial 
Rewards. 

Stay Fw Tlie 
FnencMiip. 

When you join Heritage Qub. our program for 
customers age 50 and better, a wide array of financial 
services is available to you. 

Of course. Heritage Club checking is free. Youll 
have your own personal banker, free money orders, 
free cashier checks, free check printing and a host of 
other benefits. 

But perh^ the best pan of being a member of 
Heritage Club is the friends youll meet at the sports 
activities, semkiars. theater outings, festivals and trips 
we plan just for our members. 

So call us today and join for your money, but 
stay for the fun. 
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Financial Management 
With Americans living 

longer than ever before, 
people age 65 and older 
can expect to have 20 or 
more years ahead to enjoy 
retirement. But longevity 
also poses a challenge: the 
longer you live, the 
greater the need to man¬ 
age your money wisely to 
maintain your inde¬ 
pendence and standard of 
living, as well as to 
provide for the possibility 
of long-term care. 

In light of national 
trends today, it’s more 
critical for mature adults 

/to review their retirement 
portfolio regularly and to 
make sure that they are 
making the best possible 
use of emergency funds 
set aside for convalescent 
care, according to Irving 
R. Levine, former NBC 
News chief economics 
correspondent and au¬ 
thor. Emergency funds, 
money that is safe and ac¬ 
cessible, are a vital part of 
any retirement portfolio. 

Levine cites some r^nt 
surprising statistics. Ac¬ 
cording to the U.S. Con¬ 
gressional Study on The 
Aging, 1 in 2 retired 
Americans will need con¬ 
valescent care at some 
time. “Costs for that care 
can be staggering,” said 
Levine. “On average, a 
nursing home stay costs 
S% per day or S3S,000 per 
year—a cost that can esca¬ 
late to as much as S70,000 
per year in some parts of 
the U.S.” Yet only about 
2 percent of American 

adults have made pro¬ 
visions for convalescent 
care with insurance 
policies. 

In addition, more 
Americans than ever 
before are assuming re¬ 
sponsibility for providing 
for their income after re¬ 
tirement. A generation 
ago. Social Security com¬ 
prised a substantial por¬ 
tion of most retirement 
incomes. Today personal 
investments represent a 
significant source of 
income for mature adults. 

Many mature adults 
consult a financial advisor 
for suggestions about how 
to improve their retire¬ 
ment plan and to make 
emergency funds work 
harder. As a result, more 
retirees are learning about 
Money-Guard*** from 
First Penn-Pacific Life 
Insurance Co. Money- 
Guard is an innovative 
universal life insurance 
policy that offers retirees 
both a death benefit plus 
the opportunity to protect 
their assets by tapping 
into the death beneFit to 
help pay for convalescent 
care expenses. 

MoneyGuard offers 
some special features: 

• A lifetime money- 
back guarantee when the 
policy is paid with a single 
premium. That premium, 
less paid convalescent care 
benefits, can be returned 
at any time provided no 
loans or withdrawals are 
taken and a recommended 
death benefit is main¬ 

tained; 
• A life insnraace 

death benefit. Paid to 
beneficiaries income tax- 
free; 

• Convalescent care 
benefits. To help pay for 
the expenses of home 
health care, nursing home 
care and adult day care; 

• Tax-deferred growth. 
The cash value grows on a 
tax-deferred basis, and 

• Access to the cash 
value. Withdrawals or 
loans from the cash value 
can be made at any time 
and are provided within 
24 hours of the request. 
To help mature adults 
find the best options for 
their emergency funds. 
First Penn-Pacific offers a 
free brochure. Protecting 
Your Financial Independ¬ 
ence During Retirement: 
A Guide to Emergency 
Fund Options. To obtain 
a free copy, call 
l-{800)-377-3990. 

Attends 
Conference 

Alice Maguire, director 
of the Moraine Valley 
Community College chor¬ 
al group Voices of the 
Valtey, recently attended 
the fourth annual WoiM 
Symposium on Choral 
Musk in Australia. Thirty 
choruses attended repre¬ 
senting England, Den¬ 
mark, Korea, the United 
States, China, Japan, 
France, Canada, Aus- 
traUa, South Africa, Ar¬ 
menia and others. 

Wishing You The 
Best Times 

Your Life 

“You Know Who You Are... 
You Know Where You’re Going... 
And You Know What You LIKE!” 

Your Loyalty And Patronage These Past 
35 Years Have Contributed Greatly 

To Our Success. 
Thank You, 

LASTSCHANCE 
America’s 

rrs FINAL OEARANCE OF. 

vJ^tSveemne-S 
THEY’RE 

ON THIS 

UST: 
$40,302 

FINAL 

Brand New 1096 Cadillac 
FLEETWOOD BROUGHAM 

Air, Leather, AD Power, Keyleae Eotry, Onriae, AM FM 

PRICE $33>007 

IREY 
^/^//{ 

Stk.#64Q3 

I S(MI 1)1 Mill 

101st & 
CICF.RO 

OAK LAWIN 

OCOtllMBMOhmyta Fields 
I 

Check Out Your Health Care Options! 
Columbia Olympia Fields Osteopathic Hospital 
And Medical Center Senior Friends Chapter 
Presents: 

Senior Health Insurance Expo 
In today's changing health care environment. Columbia 
wants to give you the best information to make the right 
decisions about your health care. 

Come talk to the representatives from: 
• Humana Gold Plus 
* Blue Cross Blue Shield - 

Service In The Neighborhood For Seniors 
^ United Heath Care 

Speakers: Toni Martin. Representative. Senior Health 
Insurance Program (SHIP) Illinois 
Department of Insurance 

Sarah Resler, Director of Managed Care, Columbia 
Olympia Fields Osteopathic Hospital 
and Medical Center 

When: Saturday, November 9, 1996 
10:00 am until 2:00 pm 

Where; Columbia Olympia Fields Osteopathic 
Hospital and Medical Center 
20201 S. Crawford Ave. 
Olympia Fields, IL 60461 
In The Auditorium Lobby 
(708) 747-9355 

Refreshmeuia Servnd aad Du«r Priau Orawliigt 
PmeBlaod 
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Featuring Over 1300 So. Feet 

5 Different Floor Plans to Choose 

BUILDING 
FEATURES 

Center Offers Low-Cost Will Help 
Eligible senior citizens 

are offered low-cost will 
preparation services 
through the Senior 
Citizens Will Program on 
Friday, Nov. 15th, 
between 9 a.m. and 12 
noon at the Southwest 
Center, a Chicago Depart¬ 
ment on Aging S^or 
Center, 6117 S. Kedzie 
Ave. Advance appoint¬ 
ments are requir^ and 
seniors will Im screened 
for eligibility require¬ 
ments by the center before 
an appointment is 
scheduled. 

Attorneys from The 
Chicago Bar Associ¬ 
ation’s lawyer referral 
service will provide free 
consultations about wills 
to seniors who register for 
the service. At a client’s 
request, an attorney will 
also prepare a simple will 
for a reduced fee. The 
cost for drawing up a will 

the attorn^ to provide for eligibility, call the 
about a Southwest Center at (773), 

durable power of attorney 747-0440 (voice), or (773) 
is S75 maximum for an in- 744^323 (TDD) 
dividual; S12S for a 
couple. The charge for a HprItilOP Trlffl 
living will is no more than "CrimgC IFip 
ISO for an individual; S7S Reservations are now 
for a couple. being accepted for the 

To be eligible for the Heritage Club trip to see 
program, a client must be “A Christmas Carol” at 
age 60 or over, aimual the historic Pabst Theatre 
income must not exceed in Milwaukee. This day 
SIS.OOO; S20,000 for a trip will be on Sunday, 
couple, and assets, ex- Dec. 8th. Tickets are S66 
eluding a home and per- for members and S7I for 
sonal car, should be worth guests. This price includes 
no more than S30,000. motorcoach transporta- 
The program is sponsored tion, main floor seating 
by The Chicago Bar and brunch at Mader’s 
Association lawyer Restaurant. The motor- 
referral service, the coach will depart from 
county legal assistance Tinley Park. Alsip and 
foundation and the Chi- Blue Island, 
cago Department on For additional informa- 
Aging. tion, or for reservations. 

Appointments must be contact Judy Suma at 
scheduled in advance. To Heritage Bank (708) 
register and be screened 532-8008, ext. 5612. 

Show* with SoatUawl Senior Olynpk Games 
dlreetor Lyu ParfHt h 84-year-old John Bartlett, 
GoM Medal wlaacr la the tcaais slagks held at the 
Oak Lawa Racquet Oab. 

For farther tafomatloB on senior games to he held 
la 1997, call Vic Mcaco at (7M) 424-7630 or caO Dawa 
at the Oak Lawn Oakvlcw Ceater (7M) 857-2200. 

Social Security finest MAINTENANCE-Fuee: 

To receive Social 
Security benefits, you 
must be: (a) 65, (b) 62, (c) 
55, (d) one day old, (e) all 
of the above. The answer' 
is (e). There are Social 
Security benefits that 
could apply to you and 
your dependents no 
matter how olc| you or 
they are. The Social 
Security Administration 
has a booklet that 
describes these beneflts 
and tells how^you are 

l.tdUible;'' Pot. your . free 
copy of “Social Security: 
Understanding the Bene¬ 
fits” (Item 517C, free), 
send your name and ad¬ 
dress to the Consumer In¬ 
formation Center, Dept. 
517C. Pueblo, CO 81009. 

For retirement benefits, 
how much you get 
dqieiids to a la^e extent 
on when you elect to 
retire. You can retire at 
age 62, but your benefits 
will always be less than if 
you retired at 65. And, in 
the future, you will have 
to work b^ond 65 in 
order to be eligible for full 
benefhs. Beginning in the 
year 2003, the age at 
which you can get full 
benefits will increase 
gradually from 65 to 67. 

This affects you if you 
were bom after 1937. For 
example, if you were bora 
in 19(0. your retirement 
age for full benefits is 65 
and 6 months. 

Social Security can also 
help provide for your 
dependent parents in the 
event of your death? 
There are benefits as well 
for those under 18 years 
old who are unmarried 
children of workers who 
retire or become disabled. 

Sead for this free 
booklet and learn more 
about the benefits for 
which you and your 
ones may be eligible. 
When you write for 
“Social Security: Under¬ 
standing the Benefits” 
you’ll also receive a free 
copy of “Request for 
Earnings and Benefit 
Estimate Statement,” a 
form for you to comirfete 
and return to the Social 
Security Administration 
to get an estimate of your 
future benefits. In addi¬ 
tion, you’ll get a free copy 
of the “Consumer Infor¬ 
mation Catalog,” listing 
more than 200 free and 
low-cost federal publica¬ 
tions on a variety of 
consumer topics. 

Luxurious 3 Stoiy Elefvator 
Condonuniuins widi Lower 

CREMATION 
A Penonal Choice 
A Family Decision. 

Tblephone/Video Security Inirroom System • &.E(;Ahrr Lobby 

PRivAn, In Unit Launmy Room • Garbage Chute On Each Floor 

Pre Wired for Cabu TV • Flexicore Gonstruction • Fire Safety 

&>RiNKLER System TtaRoucaiouT • Heated Garage with Spacious 

Storage Locker ft More. 

Algo Paaturiiig: Gas Ranga/Oven. Rafrigarator, Didivrashar, Gaibaga Dispoaal, Dasignar 
Oak Cdilaals, No Wui Kitchan Floor, Garamic Tlla Floors In Batl^, and Much More. 

ior Mm hifoimaHon Cdh 701/157-1061 

irim 
ifi m 
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MVCC 
Speech 
Team 

Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College’s speech team 
traveM to Illinois Central 
College on the weekend of 
Oct. 26th to participate in a 
tournament with students 
from 13. two and four-year 
colleges. Farheen Dogar, a 
Moraine Valley student and 
resident of Oriand Park, 
received sixth place in the 
dramatic interpretation 
category. 

Other Moraine Valley 
students participating in the 
tournament were Tammy 
Ellis, Blue. Island; Jason 
Hilger, Hometown; Bill 
Kane, Oriand Park^ Jeff 
Marcinowski, Oak Lawn; 
and Genevieve Tuomey, 
Palos Heights. 

The opening night of the classic American play "Twelve 
Angry Jurors" will be tonight Thursday, Nov. 7th in the 
chapd of Trinity Christian College, 6601 W. College Dr., 
Palos Heights, at 7:30 p.m. The play is set to run also on 
Nov. 8th, 9th, 14th and ISth. Siting is limited and 
reservations are required. For more information call 
239-4747. 

St. Fabian Women’s Club invites all to its annual arts & 
crafts fair in the parish center on Saturday November 9th 
from 9 a.m. until 3:30 p.m., 7450 W. 83rd St. Over 75 
crafters will be displaying and selling their goods for your 
shopping convenience. The grand drawing will feature prizes 
that include vacations for two to Las Vegas, dinner & theater 
for four at the Candlelight, and many other prizes. Mrs. 
Santa Claus will be there with Santa’s elves accepting letters 
from the youngsters; Chuckles the Clown will do face 
painting and Mom’s Bake Shop, featuring home backed 
goodies will tempt you with a delicious array. Admission to 
this day of fun and excitment is one non-parishable food 
item for the St. Vincent De Paul Pantry. Everyone is 
welcome. 

St. Paul Lutheran Church and School, 4660 W. 94th St. 
(behind the Hilton), will be holding the annual fall craft fair 
on Saturday, Nov. I6ih from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

The regular meeting of AARP, Chapter 3558 will be on 
Monday Nov. Ilih at I p.m. at Our Lady of Fatima K.C. 
Hall, 5830 W. 95th St. Harry Volkman, weatherman from 
Channel 32 TV, will be the guest speaker. 

The Oak Lawn Masons are sponsoring a ’Ham and Egger’ 
on Sunday Nov. lOth in their hall at 9420 S. 52nd Ave., from 
7 a.m. until 12 noon and the price is right. 

Belated congratulations to Lee and Doris Olson who 
celebrated their 51st anniversary on Oct. 28th. May you have 
many more happy years together. They provided altar 
flowers at Trinity Lutheran Church to mark the event. 

The following were elected to the church council and as 
synod assembly delegates in October for the Trinity 
Lutheran Church: Paul Andersen and Bob Hestroffer, 
trustees; Joan Buschbach, Roger Markley, Jim Scheibel, and 
Cindy Thompson, deacons; Lori Fletcher, and Paul Jaeger, 
elders. Congratulations. 

• •• 

The Johnson Phelps VFW Post & Ladies Auxiliary will 
hold a review course, ‘Rules of the Road,’ to assist anyone 
preparing to take his or her driver’s license test. Reggie 
Finnegan is the chairperson and will be assisted by Patricia 
Hewitt, aux. president, and post members. Refreshments 
wilt be served. The date is Thursday, Nov. 7th at 7:30 p.m. 

The Johnson-Phelps VFW Post 5220 and its Ladies 
Auxiliary will sponsor a memorial service at the new 
memorial at the Village Green, 95lh and Cook Ave., at 11 
a.m. on Monday, Nov. Ilth. Refreshments will be served. 

St. Louis deMontfort church will hold its foodfest on 
Sunday, Nov. Kkh from 11:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

***. 

The village board meeting will be held Tuesday, Nov. 12th 
in the municipal building, 9440 S. 53rd Ave., at 8 p.m. 

••• 

Baptized at St. Gerald Church on Oct. 27th were Samuel 
James, son of Michael and Charlene Kuzei; Michael Joseph 
Jr., son of Michael Sr. and Katie Dalrymple; and James 
Joseph Jr., son of Janies Joseph Sr. and Debbie Mahoney. 
Congramlatioas to all of you. 

••• 

Teens of St. Gerald Parish and all high school students are 
invited to ’The Big House’ (the rectory) on Tuesday, Nov. 
12th at 6:30 p.m. to plan the Teen Thanksgivinf food drive 
for the community; to ’brainstorm’ fhture activities, and to 
make arrangements to participate in the Vicariate (area) 
Thanksgiving Teen Mats and party at St. Linus Church the 
weekend of Nov. 24th. 

The Goodtime Players, tUraded by. John Hencghan (far right), are presenting.‘*12 
Angry Men" at First Uait^ M^odist Qinrch of Oak Mwn, l^h St. and Cratral 
Ave., on Friday, Nov. Sth at 7:M p.m. and on Sunday, Nov. 10th at 6:30 p.m. 
Tickets are $6. For more information, call 423-1170. 

Children's Hospital 
Preview Showing The women’s Coffee 

Break Bible Study .of Calvin 
Christian Reformed Church, 
lOlsl and Central, will begin 
a study of Jesus’ parables 
and miracles as told in the 
book of Luke on Tuesdays 
beginning Nov. 12th at 9:30 
a.m. Come for coffee, make 
new friends and stay for the 
salad luncheon afterwards on 
that day. Preschoolers will 
enjoy our free storyhour and 
our nursery staff will care for 
your infants and toddlers. 
Phone 422-0790 for more 
information. 

Christ Hospital and 
Medical Center received a 
S2S,000 grant as final 
payment on a three-year, 
$75,000 pledge. The funds 
will go toward the con¬ 
struction of the new 
children’s center named 
Hope Children’s Hospital, 
scheduled for completion in 
November. 

In the third quarter of 
1996, 57 non-proFit organ¬ 
izations were recipients of 
S539,5(X) from the founda¬ 
tion. Funding is made by The 
Nalco Foundation to organ¬ 
izations that provide services 
in the areas of culture and the 
arts, education, civiv and 
community affairs, and 
health. Since its inception in 
(953, The Nalco Foundation 
has, made grants' totaling 
close to $30 million. 

The Elim Baptist Church, 
10835 S. Pulaski Rd., invites 
you to attend a concert given 
by the Christian Fellowship 
Concert Band on Sunday, 
Nov. lOth at 10:45 a.m. The 
band consists of 40 accom¬ 
plished musicians from all 
walks of life. They perform a 
variety of music such as old- 
fashioned spirituals, hand¬ 
clapping marches, soothing 
classical numbers, sacred 
hymns and patriotic pieces. 

St. John’s University, 
Minnesota, sophomore Eric 
LeCompte, son of Terrence 
and Teresa LeCompte of 
Oak Lawn, has been elected 
to the St. John’s Senate for 
the 1996-97 academic year. 
The SJS is first and foremost 
a service organization for the 
students. 

The community is invited to a special free preview showing 
of the new Hope Children’s Hospital in Oak Lawn. The 
‘Grand Open House’ will be from 2 to 7:30 p.m. on Friday, 
Nov. 15th. The new $25 million children’s hospital is located 
on the campus of Christ Hospital and Medical Center, at the 
corner of 93rd St. and Kostner Ave. The open house will 
feature tours and entertainment, including mawians, 
clowns, face painting, costumed storybook and td^sion 
characters, free photos with Santa Oaus and more. Parking 
for the event will be available in Lot No. t on Kostner Ave., 
across the street from Hope Children’s Hospital. For more 
information, call l(800)3-ADVOCATE. 1(800)323-8622. 

Hope Children’s Hospital is the First Oiicagoland hospital 
built in a generation dedicated to the care of children. The 
four-stoi7, 60-bed facility has a medical staff of more than 
100 pediatricians representing 25 subsp^altieS. While the 
hospital has state-of-the-art technology to ‘provide the most 
advanced levels 'of inpatient and outpatient care, the 
pediatric team is dedicated to providing family-centered care 
in a child-friendly environment. The children’s hospital will 
have its own outpatient, radiology and rehabilitation areas, 
along with im^r aad outdoor play areas, a teen lounge, 
chapel and child-oriented gift shop. 

Christ liospital treats nearly 5,'0(X) children as inpatients 
and has about 65,000 pediatric outpatient visits annually. 
The hospital’s pediatric specialty programs include cancer 
diagnostics and treatment, surgical, neurosurgical and 
critical care services. Hope Children’s Hospital also will 
serve as headquarters for The Heart Institute for Children, 
which provides advanced medical and surgical care for 
newborns, infants and children with congenital and acquired 
heart disease. 

Oak Lawn Community 
Nutrition Network (CNN) 
serves lunch to seniors 
Monday through Friday at 
11:45 a.m. -Besides .serving 
lunch, CNN offers social 
activities which seniors 
enjoy. They play pinochle, 
rummy, bingo and bunco 
weekly. The network also has 
day trips and parties. 

CNN offers an atmosphere 
of friendliness and 
companionship. Call for 
more, information or if you 
would like to make lunch 
reservations at 422-5180. 

A seminar, ’’Helping 
People - Help Themselves,’’ 
on “Coping with the 
Holidays” with Rev. James 
Heneghan from St. 
Bonaventure Parish is 
scheduled. Rev. Heneghan 
will share some suggestions 
on coping with the holidays. 
The seminar is on Tuesday, 
Nov. 12th at the Thompson 
& Kuenster Funeral Home, 
5570 W. 95th St.. (708) 
425-0500. RSVP by Nov. 
7th. Sotting is limited, so call 
now to reserve your place. 

The Oak Lawn Park District is accepting registration for 
the “Pilgrim Pow Wow” Thanksgiving history dinner. This 
popular annual event will be held on Tuesday, Nov. 19th 
from 6 to 7:30 p.m. at the Oakview Center, 4625 W. 1 lOth 
St. This ’living history’ program is the perfect opportunity 
for parents to help thtir children understand and appreciate 
the real meaning of Thanksgiving while enjoying a holiday 
dinner featuring a buffet-style turkey meal. Special guests 
Pocahontas and John Smith will be present to tell the story 
behind this very special and historic holiday. The cost of this 
program for residents of Oak Lawn is $3 for children (12 A 
under) and $10 for adults. Registration will be accepted 
through Monday, Nov. Ilth at the Oakview Onter. 
Children must be accompanied by an adult. For additional 
information, call (708) 857-2200. 

Adult volunteers are needed to assist with the ’’Young 
^“•t ,9*“***” * •oclal chib for individuals with mental 
disabilities. Volunteers assisi with actWilies and crafts as vrell 
as chaperone on local outings. The dub nlieets on 
Wednesdays from 7 to 9 p.m. throughout the year at the 
Oakview Center, 4625 W. llOth St., and d varions local 
fadlities. This is a great opportunity to make adifTefence in 
someoM’s life. For additimial information or to volunteer 
your time, call Lori Chesna, volunteer coordinator, at 
857-2200. 

Happy Birthday 
Rosaljra Kathrjra 

Chrlitcasca waa bora hi 
Chfcatooo Nov. Ut, 19tl 

Marine Pfc. John M. Kanupke, son of Frank Kanupke of 
Oak Lawn, recently completed basic trainiiig at Marine 
Corps Recruit Depot. Parris Island, South Carolina. 

25th Annual Craft Show 
The St. Nicholas Ladies’ than 100 exhibitors. Abo 

Philoptochos Society enjoy Greek cuisine for 
announces the silver lunch. An array of home- 
annWemry of its annual baked Oraafc pastry may be 
holiday aits R crafts bazaar enjoyed at the bazaar as weR 
on Saturday, Nov. 2Jrd fttim as to take home and eajoy, at 
9 a.ai. to S p.m. and on well at booMawde candy. 
Sunday. Nov. 24ih from II St. Mcbolat* haraar hm 
a.m.io4p.m.ai9l.Nieliolat hmg beta contideied ibe 
GreA Orthodox Church. ’Beal la the Southwest.* 
lORN S. Kohnar. Oonl mim HI There b g SI 

; Fnt iha 2Jlb year, ibe admbdWi mid, far taftly^ 
kulicx inviic you to pet bun mbe, we aek lhal you do not 

o< WM Baae. Whraudn 
with wbora the Ivaa, 
Clarence Roland 

' The pork diatrict b offering a trip for d**’*'” ftooi lit to 
6th grade to Navy Pier’s world-renowned IMAX TbeaUroo 
Veterans’ Day, Monday, Nov. Ilth. Grade tchool ddkben 
wiH take advantage of theb day off with a ooe^rf-a-kind 

goer’s experience. The 440 teat theater boattt Ihe 



Property Transfers 

ik Lawn Chamber Of Commerce 
Celebrates 50th Anniversary 
_ _._ 

A capacity crowd was in attendance last Saturday night at the Oak 
Lawn Chatnber of Commerce 50th Anniversary Gala Ball held in the 
Oak Lawn Hilton. 

Following a welcome by President Joann Buschbach. Master of 
Ceremonies Bob Kuenster took over and introduced Mayor Ernie 
Kolb who congratulated the chamber members for their excellent 
work in promoting business in the village thrpughout the years. 

Doris Marks recognized past presidents, fourteen of whom 
reminisced about ’days of yore.’ 

Reverend Bruce Dahl gave the invocation. 

Following a toast by James Brady, dinner and dancing followed to 
make up an evening to be remembered forever. 

Members of the Anniversary Committee include Chairman Robert 
Kuenster, Brian Anderson, Milt Andersen, Chris Augle, James Brady, 

Joann Buschbach, LeRoy Corradino, Jerri and Sal Crivellone, George 
Freitag, Doris Marks, Gene Mondello, Marie Napolillo, Laura 
Shallow and Karen Smith. (See pictures below.) 

(SUuhUm) Tom Gavta 111 (PraMtU IMS), Unara Gavin, MUl Andafsca (President 
1977), LHa Gavia A Tkonus “Bad" Gavia; (seated) Gcrhardt GWeae, Barbara 
Kodarefc GUcge (President liM), Betty GaNo (President IfTS), and AT Wittry. 

(Left to right) Oak Lawn Chamber Officers Joan Kennedy, Exccntivc Director; 
Joann BnschiMKh, President; Laura Shallow, 2ad Vice President; and Doris Marks, 
Treasurer. 

(Left to right) Evergreen Park Mayor Anthony Vacco; Marion Shallow; Donna 
Murphy of Littie Company of Mary Hospital; and Laura Shallow of the Marquette 
National Bank. 

(Left to right) Oak Lawn Mayor Ernest Kolb; Sen. Patrick J. O’MaHcy and his wMt 
Mary Judith; and Tom Gavin, Worth Township Clerk. 

Foley Is A Three-Time Winner 
Kathiren Foley of Oak tpeUer was the eighth piece Other award winners Popa; 14th place, Mihaeia 

Lawn wm the winner for the finisher, Ben Ordaz of included ninth place. Mary Popa; i5th place, Mary 
third time of the Orlaad Jeriing Junior High. The top Vogdsane; lOth place, Mary Kaminski; 16th plan. Bob 
Open Spelling Bee on Oct. 10.and under speller wm MaUto; 11th piiioe.- Lenore AUen; 17th place, Nancy 
27lh.-at The Presbyterian nine-year.old Supida Jennie Opstone; 12th place, Andy Alien,and 18thplace.SupMa 
Chatcli, Orland Park. Mrs. MonaikuL Suputis; 13th place, Kristina Jennie Monaikul. 
Foley spelling *reveiBe' and mm ^n • ■ u wm 

P*®r MecHation Program 
forma l|*f» On Sept. lOth, Ifth and agresrnem is reached. It b Munno, Val Neubauer. 

^ I® «tk, Stndentsiiivolved in the ’ written and signed. Franco Ocampo. Eileen 
*** pssr mediation prorMi •» Student mediators were _ „ . • « 

^ cjtfajm. to Oak Lawn Communily High Jeff Clemens. Seou COsme, 
Scho®* OmA^ni. Jackie ^ Ashraf 

honr^Urates. ,««,.tlons to incoming Oebel. Sheri Gibson, Chris 
^ Fmbfany tMrd wm atet^ studenU. Peer mediaton biAMino, TVacy Koeppen, Rania Samaan, Andrea 

eapUlned the program, Kristen Korkosa, Joe Stubbs and Rachel Zebio. 
a OdcaBD Cauiatlaa High taBted about thdr training. ... . ..... ...... 
School FlIU. ply aetailed bow a student can AttendS WritOr’S WOriCShOD 
went to asatt Kamtnaia, eui . pmkUoIm ■ 

Ed Rybka, Joe Mara, range of journalistic tames. 
Dave Pfeiffer and Erk Pfeifller and Rybka, co- 
Hupetrick, miters for “The ediiors-in-chief of “The 
Helm.” St. Laurence High Heim,” look dasses in 

******”** "‘**P*P*'* “Editorial Leadership” and 
“•‘•porlint Techniques” 

y. ” smte Uoiversiiy in 
Muncie. Indiana recently. ^ ^ 
They attended two scsskms Hicpatrick, the layout 

, —-. - each day during the smek- editor, took a course in 
against seniOT cilla^ side of *e dtagnle is hsard. kM« workdmp. The fbrmat “Info Oraphict” and Mara. 
•seoidtaB lo ealar M D. After the prablan is dsfinad, included lectures, guest the opinion edhor, took a 
SmUl ** created and speakers, contests and dan in "Ophtion/Editorial 

Here are the property transfers in this area, according to 
the latest report tdeamd by Jesse White, Cook County 
Recorder of Deeds. 

SALE PRICE 

11020 S. Keating Ave. 123,900 
A.T. Maras CO. Inc. to Joseph E. Solava 
10429 S. Kenneth 144,900 
First Nathmal Bank of Evergreen Park. Tr. to Judith A. 
Smith 
sail W. 88th PI. 133,000 
DftF Buildert, Inc. to Timothy Desmond 
9741S. acero Ave. 33.300 
James J. Kuchan to Kurt L. Seehofer, Jr. 
6931 W.96thPI. 118,000 
John A Doreen Westra lo Ftank M. Adams 
10226 S. Kedvale 123,000 
Albert A Margaret Ramacdoiti lo Michaai Keane A Tracy 
McManigai 
10433 S. Austin 89,000 
Mary H. Burru to WIHa Martin 
9100 S. 34lh Ave. 140,000 
FfNis Therman to Edward J. Kanadly 
3369 W. Alexander 164,900 
Henry L. Poets lo Geraldine Lyesak 
3043 S. Hamew Rd. I47J)Q0 
Brian A. Delaney lo dieryi Johnstone 
9733S. Mason I3OJIO0 
Robert J. Streil lo Anthony C. A MichsBc L. PwrWi 
9808 S. Rutherford IM jg 
James A COra Lynn Anderson to Joann R. ScaRw- . iBarIg 
A. Pechman ' 
8934 S. Meade Ave. 73,100 
QMadtV. AIgMfir to Cornelius OBWiMhad' 

pinea to Dawn Alexander and role-played a mock 

I The **open** aspect Peer medintinn is an 
spetliag bee permits appmmA to impNe conllct 
contastanti of al agm to anmiM pean k wWch the 
pompeie in the sanse Gonlait, dtapuMMs, or the people 
with no ragaid Rir age. The «ho disagree, have the 
yonag school age sprite chance to stt Ih^o-faoe and 

8 
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Guarantee Available 
For Costa Rica Tours By Ceniito Slwrtoy Aprofittioaof«w«dt,vuits 

ban royalty and reams of 
from 

writers attest that Half Moon 
at hfontego Bay. Jamaica, is 
the world’s top beach resorts. 

Distinguished visitors have joined 
other guests from around the globe 
on a fr^uent basis. 

Like all guests, they enjoy 
sons Half Moon is so well recognized 
and so amply honored. 

The resort’s luxurious ambiance is 
apparent from the moment you turn 
into a drive that leads to a beautiful r 
setting on a secluded Jamaican bay. I ^K'* 

RosypinkbougainvillealineiheroBd- I 
way and bob a welcome from the 
white gatehouses flanking the LI^U BBmam Dmi# aoiaomtciiMwniiwiiwwre 
wror^hl iron entry. OH fUlIt MOOn 08y 

Inside the gates you’re surrounded Scene on the quiet, uncrowded white sand beach of Half Moon Bay, 
by a profusion of color created by Montego Bay, Jamaica. The Half Moon Club is sheltered by tall trees. 

Moon hallmark. 
The doorman greets you. and a I I 

bellman quickly takes your luggage. I I 
Stop inside to the registration desk at I^1 
the edge ofa courtyard centered with I 
a bubbling fountain and more tropi- I 
cal plantings. I, 

Half Moon leads the way in com- I 
puterization to be certain that reser- I 
vations are handled efBciendy. I 

Be it the cottage suites, hotel wing. I I 
or a villa, each unit 

gives you the feeling that you’re a 
guest in a Jamaican great house. 

As you unpack, it’s a treat to find 
satin hangers and a wall safe the 
spaciousclosets,aswellasadtessing 

the bath that’s large enough 
for a couple’s toilet articles. 

The thick bath towels are replaced PrOWSlOn Of flOWBtS 
each evening when the housekeeper _ _____ 

Cosia Rica Expeditions, Costa Rica’s premier adventure 
and wilderness travel company, has released its 1997 sales 
manual which includes an innovative guarantee for its 
guests. If clients are not completely satisfied with the 
naturalist guides by the end of the first day, Costa Rica 
Expeditions will refund the guides' fee for the entire trip, 
including that for the initial day. Notes Costa Rica 
Expeditions President, Michael Kaye, “We recognize that 
guides are the single most important factor in determining 
the quality of a natural history or adventure travel 
experience. We are so proud of our team of naturalist guides 
that we decided to emphasize this fact in the most dramatic 
way possible - with a money-back guarantee.” 

Costa Rica Expeditions' 1^7 manual provides 69 pages of 
detailed descriptions and prices for the extensive portfolio of 
adventure and natural history lours in Costa Rica. In 
addition, it includes information on the company’s 
wilderness lodges as well as on the affiliate river rafting 
operation, Costa Rica White Water. The manual opens with 
ten full pages of photos and biographies of the naturalist 
guides with the money-back policy prominently noted in the 
introductory information. 

Of special interest in the 1997 program are Costa Rica 
Expeditions’ Explorer and Odyssey fixed departures. Both 
are guaranteed to operate at least once a month with a 
minimum of two participants. 

Costa Rica Exp^tions was established in 1978 by current 
president, Michael Kay, with the mandate to pro^de 
“Legendary Service - Unforgettable Memories” to the 
traveler exploring Costa Rica. " 

In 1997, Costa Rica Exp^iiions stands on its founding 
philosophy by guaranteeing an unforgettable experience for 
its guests through the legendary service of its naturalist 
guides. Costa Rica Expeditions’ 1997 sales manual is free to 
wholesale tour operators and retail travel agents and can be 
obtained by contacting Costa Rica Expeditions. 

By Gordon M. Quamafrom 
ST. MCKITZ - Two specucular cog rail rides available here 

are among the most popular in SwitzeriandL 
The shorter is a 12-mmuie ride through the woods to MuragL 

a point 2000 feet above St Moritz that provides an overlook 
down the valley qraUed with lakes and ftwiMvt by nigged 
mountains. 

Indoor and outdoor dining plus spectacular views are available 
attheaummk. 

The other trip is the Piz Nair excursioa which begins in the 
eenaer of Sl Moritz, where the cog tain leaves far Corviglia, 
2100 figet up the mountainside. There you nansfer to a cafafa car 
that swings above the meadows where belled cows graze during 
diR soDkincr. 
^bfeiratlOJCd feet is high enough to cornnundapsnoramic 

view of the ^tociers and mountains bordering St. Moritz on the 

Hawaimna program 

offered at Maui resort 

3613 West 95th Street 

Evergreen Pork, Uinois 60605-2199 

Phone 708-4250660 

Join Our April 6th Esetwted Tour To 
Nevada and Utah 
$79a^Moet Meak 

TRAVEL LOG OF EVERGREEN PARK 
Full SorvicB Travel Agency 

Serving the Southarest Side since 1974 

► “NEVER A SERVICE CHARGE** J 
Airtina nokata ail Airport Pricaa ^ 

SPECIALIZING IN CRUISES A DIVE TRIPS 
Our Profaa atonal Trawl ConauHnn ta anoh have 

ownr 14 ydara of aKpwtanon. 

See what e difference experience makes. 

TRAVEL LOG OF EVERGREEN PARK 
2829 West 87th Strsel 
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flOIlSIOP FRUiVi CHICAGO 0 HAR[ • UIIDER 3 HOURS 

REGAL WORLD 
OF TRAVEL 

448-7700 

p^i3np«iJi y *** 

Winter Guide 
Landings museum at Anzio housed in historic villa 

By Oomto Shartay tourism executive, lells how die villa 
wcMUMnwpuTVMB wassoldtoabonkinl911aiidltan- 

Anzio. the seapon Quoe most Gk- formed into a huivious hotel It had 
mousasthebirtiqilaceoftheRoman another tn^erofownenhipin 1937 

_ emperor. Nero, became part of 20th before being acquired by the munid- 
/rr"' century history Jan. 22.1944. when pality in 1964. . 

Allied forces stormed onto the town's The interior reuins the luxury 
\ beaches. touches of long ago. with splendid 

The Traverse Oty Con¬ 
vention and Visitors Bureau 
is offering a free area gidde 
for the 1996-97 winter 
season. The 64-page full- 
color magazine offers timely 
information on activities and 
attractions in Antrim, 
Benzie. Grand Traverse and 
Leelanau counties. 

The guide includes feature 
articles on downhill ski tips, 
romantie winter getaways, 
and the growing number of 
recording musical artists 
making their home in the 
Traverse City area. The 
Traverse City Area Guide 
can also help readers discover 
the 300 miles of snowmobile 
and. cross-country ski trails 
or assist in finding special 
dining experiences. 

The Traverse Qty Area 
Guide is free by calUng the 
Bureau's Visitor Information 
and Central Reservations 
Service at 1(800)TRAVERS. 
It’s ^oil-free, hassle-free and 
there is no fee. Travelers can 
request the Traverse Oty 
Area Guide, a Winter 
Calendar of Events or reserve 
accommodations at full- 
service resorts, hotels and 
motels, condominiums, and 
bed and breakfast homes. 

The Anzio tourism office is at 10S> 
B Riviera Levame, Anzio 00042. 

Many Korea Tour Plans Available 
SEOUL-A listing of tours three-day lours that take Korea is much more rh— 

which are available to visi- visitors to such sites as the Seoul., 
tors in Seoul has been com- Korean Folk Village, the 
piled by the Korea National Inchon ceramic kilns, f..i mmi iiLm a uiiLiLTiiiL in 
Tourism Cocp. and is avail- Paiununjom, Kanghwado , ,_ 
able on request to its office island, Kyongju, Cheju is- 
«Sulj22l2.^N.Mic^ ^ ^ 

gan Aye., Giicago, IL Travel agents can supply. 
^^^1- details. its atfioining area.* Choe 

The tours include Seoul .Choe Sung-Rim. Korea declares. The KNTC ad- 
half day tours. Seoul fiiU tourismdirectorinChicago, dress is Suite 2212.20S N. 
day lou^ Seoul night tours, stys the tours will empha- Michigan Avenue,Chicago, 
plus fiiU day, two-day aqd sizetheKNTCieminderlhat IL 60601. 

■.BnatoaHAadCrMpTrerel aMVHM 

A FULL SERVICE AGENCY OFFERING 
FREE PERSONALIZED SERVICES 
We Shop TVavel So You Dm’t Have Tol 

UnbeortoUe Cruise Values/ Call Now! 
Senior Qtuens Discount Available 

70a^7-2600 
nw. 14aihS(..SuMa&MSOiAKrLASA,aoMoA««..MidbikiaiklU 
IWTM aWTWSa IBAV.SOiTimWJ.CSTTOUWlSSI 

Wine Festival Date 
The French-American Chamber of Commerce will present 

its twelfth annual “Fete du Beaujolais Nouveau" on 
Thursday, Nov. 2lsl from 6 to 8:30 p.m. This wine festival 
lasting will introduce Wine to Chicagoans the 1996 Nouveau 
Beaujolais. The event will lake place at the Sauganash Grand 
Ballroom of the Holiday Inn Mart Plaza, 3S0 N. Orleans St. 
Once again, the festival drawing is generously underwritten 
by American Airlines. American’s daily nonstop service 
from Chicago to Paris, along with other fabulous prizes, will 
be the highlight of the evening’s drawing. 

Admission tickets may be purchased at S35 each in 
advance or at the door for S40. 

For further information, please contact the office of the 
French-American Chamber of Commerce at (312) S9S-9S24. 

BA Holidays winter feature 
NEWYCXlK-BritighAir- age. 

ways Hcriidayg has gnimber ■ Aparemetts in Loodoo. 
of baigain rales fra travel to priced from $S96 for three 
Great Britain in winier 1996- nights in a studio that sleqis 
97, The deals mclnde: twa 

• A choice of SO London Clienu who book and pay 
hotels staiting at $32 per foranyholidayoptionof$200 
night, withoontineotalbRnk- dr more by Oct 31 also will 
fosL have their choice of a Udtet 
•CarieataUsiaitii«at$18 to a riww for a London day 

per day with wiliBiilwlBdln- trip- Am AH liiclmivv pregtaai^. 

(!■« awati <Lily/ imlimltiJ Jrtiilu/ 

vliaUtiJ golf/ liteMi BwWir/ 

StMilw noA—wotwiaaJ watwspofts/ 

Prtasoi'PiaMa tat ilUrt/ fun K gaani 

mmIi manl 

4ft7NiJh.J»MiUU. 

< CI^AAml.lwARiwrt • CUF«m.BwA • OwJIU—BwAHmJ 

LaMywi IwJl Eiim at ClUa* • Pallaaa lay • Kanaiag A4a« A4arlM a Raaat* 

mmwm • 3ih3944» WBEWOHUKMia • 31^233■1I03 
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Important Medicare Information 
By Martha A. McSlccn each year of delayed en¬ 

rollment, with absolutely 
When your own gov- no upper limit. No one 

ernment is taking advan- knows if a 10 percent 
(age of you, to whom do premium increase is fair 
you turn for help? for persons who enroll 

More than a million one year late. But the 100 
Medicare beneficiaries percent increase Medicare 
would like an answer to charges for enrolling 10 
that question. years late, or the 200 

Who are these individ- percent increase paid last 
uals? They are persons year by approximately 
who enrolled late in 1,200 persons who en- 
Medicare Part B Supple- rolled 20 years late, bears 
mental Insurance. As a no relationship to the 
penalty, for the rest of increased cost to Medicare 
their lives they will pay of insuring these persons 
increased Medicare premi- for the balance of their 
urns which currently range lives. This is especially 
from 10 to 270 percent, true in light of the years 
Six individuals paid which would have passed 
SI70.60 a month in 1995 in which Medicare had no 
for enrolling 27 years late, — liability, 
rather than the standard There are no optional 

. S46.I0 monthly pre- commercial policies avail- 
miums. able to compete with 

Insurance principles Medicare. Without Part 
dictate that seniors who B, insurance companies 
fail to buy Part B do not sell Medigap 
Medicare when first insurance and enrollment 
entitled to enroll should in a managed care plan is 
pay more than the normal denied. Anyone who de¬ 
monthly premium. This is layed enrollment and now 
comparable to life insur- wants or needs the protec- 
ance premiums, which tion offered by Medicare 
increase based on the age Part B is forced to go 
at which the policy is without medical insurance 
purchased. or pay the price that 

The question which has Medicare asks, however 
never been answered is unfair, 
this: How much should Delayed enrollment 
Medicare premiums be penalties have been 
increased for delayed waived for persons who, 
enrollment in order to be since 1983, were covered 
fair to both the Medicare under an employer- 
program and the late provided health insurance 
enrollee? plan while they or a 

Medicare law sets the spouse were actively in the 
penalty at 10 percent for work force. But the 

waiver was not made Administration should de- 
retroactive to relieve from termine an actuarially fair 
the penalty those persons premium for individuals 
who, prior to 1983, were who, for whatever reason, 
covert by an employer delayed enrolling in 
plan while still working. Medicare. Then, Congress 
They are truly being taken should enact it into law. 
advantage of by their (Martha A. McSieen is 
government. president of the National 

It is time for unfair Committee to Preserve 
premiums to stop. The Social Security and 
Health Care Financing Medicare.) 

By: Rotalk Thompson 
Social ScenrUy DMricI Manager in Evergreen Park 

If you’re approaching age (>2 and thinking about retiring 
next year, you should contact Social Security now to discuss 
your plans. In some cases, your choice of retirement month 
could mean additional benefits for you and your family. 
Because the computation varies based on your earnings for 
the year and the month in which you file, it’s a good idea to 
check with a Social Security representative before making 
your decision. 

Social Security rules permit people to work and receive 
retirement benefits at the same time, so it could be to your 
advantage to have your benefits begin in January even if you 
don’t plan to retire until later in the year. This would allow 
you to apply earnings in excess of the annual limit to those 
months and still receive some payment for the year. 

In 19%, beneficiaries under 65 can earn up to $8,280 with 
no reduction in Social Security benefits; and beneficiaries 
ages 65 to 69, can earn up to $12,500 with no reduction in 
Social Security benefits. The amount a person can earn and 
still receive benefits increases each year with increases in 
average wages. Of course, if you are 70 or older, your 
benefits will not be reduced no matter how much you earn. 

For additional information or to make an appointment to 
discuss retirement plans, call Social Security’s toll-free 
number, l-(800)-772-12I3, any business day between 7 a.m. 

Prize Of $10,000 To 
Be Awarded To An 
Outstanding Citizen 

Kentucky Fried rant and used his $105 
Chicken (KFC) an- Social Security check to 
nounced the second an- travel the country selling 
nual ‘Colonel’sTM Way’ Kentucky Fried Chicken 
award, a national pro- franchises full time. In the 
gram celebrating out- heritage of Colonel 
standing achievements of Sanders, KFC is looking 
seniors. Named for famed to recognize seniors who 
entrepreneur and KFC accomplish significant 
founder. Colonel Harland achievements later in life. 
Sanders, the ‘Colonel’s Anyone can nominate a 
Way’ award recognizes senior 60 years of age or 
persons 60 or older who older by submitting a 250 
have made outstanding word, or less, essay 
contributions to their describing how the senior 
communities in one of six has made a significant 
categories: arts, business, contribution later in life, 
community service, edu- The program encourages 
cation, family and sports, young and old alike to 
The top prize is $10,000. think about how seniors 

At 62, Colonel Sanders contribute to society, 
founded Kentucky Fried Semifinalists are chosen 
Chicken when he sold his from each state and the 
first franchise for Distict of Columbia. Two 
his Original Recipe* finalists from each 
chicken. When he was 66, category will be judged 
the Colonel retired from for top honors. A judging 
running his owit^r^Mau- pan# comprised of tx~ 

ABOUT YOUR IRA OR 401K7 

Attand FREE Seminar 

to Learn About Your Choice! 
TuMdqr, NovwnbMr 1$ -1:30 pjiL to 9 pjR. 

(kNtoito of Ihk taininv wB examiM 
for raUramant aooounto, >uch as: 

OwSMOBfeig 
•MMrt^sS and Dlna«nlmM 

rtotosfinwifs wff te sarvsc(| 
Thisssininarwabahaidat , 

Gaonilto’s Cooafort Inn 
8800W.19MlStiMt 

>EP(SONALIZED 

RETIREES/HOMEMAKEKS 
Use Your Time Wisely— 

Earn Extra Income 

Full time and part time positions available at this 
established Oiicago Ridge manufacturing company. Im¬ 
mediate openings for 

Part time office help, computer skilled in word process¬ 
ing/ spreadsheets, general ofBce duties. Work up to 30 
hours per week. 

Factory: Turn your arts and crafts experience into gain¬ 
ful employment. Full and part time positions availaUe in 
our light assembly departments. No experience 
necessary. Also skllM lap-joint soldering positimis, full 
time preferred. 

Salary range from $5.00 to $6.50/hour 
Apply in person-no phone inquires please 

Tuesday thru Friday BAM - 4FM 

MBTHODB TECHNICAL OBMPONENTS 
0033 Wast NIh Bifoel 

ChlesM Bidga, n. 00015 

THE VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN O 
•1 IS PROUD TO SUPPORT U 

if . OAK LAWN A* 
C SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER 3 
55 5330 w. 95th STREET C7 
A 708-499-0240 A* 

Providing a wid# range of activities, 
exercise, education and assistance. 

Oak Lawn Senior Bus Service 
Phone 706-499-7090 

Providing Diai-A-Ride Service on 
Monday, Thursday and Friday 

tofcRi Mihiaii aak aiaOb SMB Im 
dw aa Mtawid laadijl.’' 
**M|Uiilalia|iMtcMMMii|r 

DOM & Th§ CnisMiMA* 
*X)UR RESmENTSARENTJUSTSAnSFlED Mayor Emit Kolb 

Clark A. Jayna Powara 

Truataa Cy Holaiha Truataa Ron Stanelk 
Truataa Robart miBH Truataa Mika Walah 
Truataa Maijoila Jby Truataa BUI Kaana 

IDEL #11634 
With Eat-In KHdieO a (^moar Bath 

SALE 043,995 
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THURSDAY. NOVKMBICR 7. lfW-PAC;»: l^-MATVMC TIMOI ^ 
Contact 
Lens 
Tips 

MVCC Offers 
Free Lecture 

Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity CollegcN adult 
center is sponsoring a tree 
lecture tilled "Money for 
Study” on Wednesday, 
Nov. 20th from 12 noon 
to I p.m. in the adult 
center in Building B, 
Room 159, on the cam¬ 
pus, 10900 S. 88lh 'Ave. 
Laurie Anema, director of 
financial aid for Moraine 
Valley, will present the 
program. 

This lecture is part of 
the adult center’s ‘Lunch 
and Learn* lecture ses¬ 
sions. For more informa¬ 
tion, call (708) 974-5477. 

VANDENBERQ MED TECH 
- EQUIPMENT INC. 

OJMPLETE UNE OF: 
* home medical EOUIP, 

IniBiMk OSTOMY & IN-SUPPUES 
* BATHROOM & WALKING AIDS 
‘WHEELCHAIRS-BEDS 
* DELIVERY & INSTALLATION 

AVAILABLE 

M■«■^^tHTM-tt8VlC^ ’WeWLLUeOteAReS»/SURAMCe 
co»iPANi£$ omecr 

5719 W 95TH OAK LAWN.4M-2822 
6813 W 167TH TINLEY PARK.532-7050 

Be In The Know 

Read All Points 
SMPi«e4 

jwa tvia<9wa cm aati^vaiMuia tft a o b.b 
are the number one cause Southland Games senior Olympics 
of lens damage; take wWb niore than 350 senior Olympians 
contacts out before going ''■rious routh 
swimming, since soft ^ 
lenses can ahsnrh Club Hills and Palos Hills for seniors, both 

cbLicai. «nH ""*** '«™**** *"«« •8« trom 55 to 92. 
h^tria* fromTh^ watj!?* PsHlHpated in bowling, golf, tennis, 
bj^ma from the water. nsh casting, ping poni! horUhoes! 
which may cause eye swimming, softball, ‘three on three’ basketball, free 
infections; wear safety throw basketball, volleyball, billiards, and cycling, 
glasses for jobs or sports Pictured are two bronze medal golf winners Ray 
that pose eye hazards; and Ferdie Trandel of Evergreen Park, 
never wet lenses with 
saliva or tap water, and Artluitis Scrvices Available 
see an eye care specialist if 
persistent irritation, red- The Arthritis Founda- make life with arthritis 
ness, pain or blurred tk>n (AF) is encouraging easier and less painful, ac- 
vision o^urs. people to take advantage cording to the AF. 

Additionally, to make of Uie many services that ‘‘Many people mis- 
the use of contact lenses a can help maintain or even takenly view arthritis as 
little ^ier, there is now a improve their quality of part of aging for which 
soothing drop especially life, despite the pain and nothing can really help,’’ 
developed for soft contact limited movement arthri- said Arthur Grayzel, AF 
lenses that can be used tis may bring. Two senior vice-president of 
without removing the million Americans say medical affairs, ‘‘The 
lenses. Clear Eyes* CLR, they have arthritis but reality is that arthritis can 
manufactured by the Ross have not seen a doctor for bring pain, limit move- 
Products Division of care, even though a ment and make ordinary 
Abbott Laboratories, pro- number of medical treat- tasks very difficult. But 
vides one-step care of ments and other helpful there are ways to help you 
lenses while in the eyes. services are arailable .to limit its impact .** 

Hie AWp Park District is offering many Senior activities throughout 
the Winter months. We’d like you to be a part of themi Ballroom, Line, 
and Country Western dance is being offered, as well as Make-It-Take- 
K Oil Painting classes. Sit-N-Fh and Seniors With Weights classes are 
great classes to tone and huild those muscles that need it SMiat. Our 
high energy instructors will have you feeling terrific. Claasos are held 
at the ApoOo Recreatiaa Center as well as Heritage D. For more infos- 
mathm on how you can be an active participant in these and other 
Park District programs, phone 389-1003. Be on the lookout for our new 
Winter hrochure coming in oarly Decemberl 

impact 

Featuring 
The Finest In Experience On 

.* 

•Fresh Seafood 

^ Homemade Pasta 

►Mouthwatering Chicken 

Grilled Steaks. Klb, a Chop, 

■•Viio Chicago Style Hzu 

Appetltlng Appetisers 

Mul For DetoHs * 

H;30 AM Oailv 

OUTSTANDING AUTHENTIC 
ITALIAN AND 

AMERICAN CUISINE” 
Dine In • Carry Out 
Delivery • Catering 
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Free Financial Seminar 
will be and those who wish to 

^ 19th, gain personal financial 
m., at freedom. The presenta- 
ri Inn, lions have been tailored to 
Orland the income-seeking inves¬ 

tor and planning for the 
future using various 
financial programs to 
achieve independence. 

With a strong back¬ 
ground in accounting and 
lax consulting, Saville 
graduated from The 
College of Financial Plan¬ 
ning in Colorado, May of 
1987. Since that time, she 
has consistently provided 
financial services to her 
many clients. She also 
maintains membership in 
The Institute of Certified 
Financial Planners, The 
International Association 
for Financial Planning. 
National Association of 
Enrolled Agents and Inde¬ 
pendent Association of 
Accountants in Illinois. 

To register for this 
seminar or for additional 
information, contact 
Saville Personalized Tax, 
Inc., 15507 S. Cicero 
Avc.. Oak Forest, or 
telephone (708) 535-3525. 

eouiitUi^ io aiienti 

an, 4n^a%nta4 ^aiAeunj^ 4U ^Hennp, 

3600 

954k SP4^a^, an JVavamka^ 

43, 4996 ai 4:00 

^kt^ aUU ke a no coa4, no okii^faiion 

o^tfunitnUi^ pan 4o n^eei am ^4tt^, 

€tnt4 4o kane^ ^o*n dn^o^nuMiion 

<kin^ otn n%e€iiea4 oomI, 4ke 

4u$ao4 /no4ec4icn fUan ^o€n 

eoncentdn^ ^mkiie oA^iAianoe, ^ke fno- 

incknieA a 42 nUmUe fUtn 4ka4 

ftAonuleA infoUnaiian akoui uUUa, 4imn^ 

uUUa, Aociad Aectnii^ kono^iiA, ae4ou$nA 

keno^iiA, OAkntnee ^aneUMdk^Mnninj^ anii 

tOfnoioAp, AefokentoniA. ^e^oAknteni^ 

aUii ke ^outoe/. 

iook ^onaand 4o vneeiin^ you tMnd 

onAofOAin^ an^ ^fueAiionA ^ou nun^ 

kaoo. 708-425-4500. 

Little Company Offers 
Programs For G^d Health 

Nov II and Nov 18 Diabetes Management 
This class is designed to help newly diagnosed 

diabetics in learning how to cope with this disease. The 
class will be on Monday Evenings, Nov. II and 18, 
from 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. Call 708/229-5830 to register. 

Nov 13 Understanding Alzheimer’s Disease 
(At Chieago Ridge Mall) 

This seminar will explain the difference between 
normal aging and Alzheimer’s Disease. Learn about 
the signs, symptoms and management of the disease, 
as well as about resources and support services 
available for Alzheimer’s patients and their families. 
Wednesday, Nov. 13. 7 - 8 p.m. Call 708/229-5830 to 
register. FREE 

Nov 13 Strcssicss Holidays 
Come to this workshop to learn techniques and skills 
to help cope with holiday stress so you can enjoy this 
special time of year. Wednesday, Nov. 13, 7 - 8 p.m. 
Call 708/229-5830 to register. Fee - $5. 

Nov 13 CHEER Support Program 
Choices for Humor, Enhancement. Education and 

Renewal. This support group uses humor and laughter 
as a tool to help members of the group deal with 
serious diseases. The next session will be held on 
Wednesday evening, Nov. 13, from *7 - 8 p.m. Call 
708/229-5830 to register. No fee. 

Nov 18 Breast Cancer: Am 1 at Risk? 
Monday Nov. 18th at Chicago Ridge Mall from 7 8 

p.m. fee SS. Call 70B/229-S830 to register. 

Nov 19 Manger Anger Before It Manages Yon 
(At Chicago RMge Mai) 

This workshop will help define the emotion of 
anger; what triggers it and how to defuse it. Time will 
be spent using anger management practice exercises 
for the home and workplace. Tuesday, Nov. 19, 7 - 8 
p.m. Call 708/229-5830 to register. Fee - $5. 

Nov 20 Stres^ HoHdays (At Chicago Ridge Mai) 
. ^me to this workshop to learn techniques and 
skills to cope with holiday stress so you can enjoy this 
special time of year. Wednesday. Nov. 20. 7 - 8 p.m. 
Call 708/229-5830 to register. Fee - $5. 

Workshop 
The Center, 12700 South¬ 

west Highway, will offer a 
folk an workshop on making 
natural Christmas decora¬ 
tions. The class will be held 
on Saturday, Nov. 9lh from 
10 a.m. to I p.m. Instructor 
Carol Alesia will show 
students how to make 
decorations from pinecones, 
pods, and seed ornaments 
from the lields and woo^. 

The dau fee is^ub a 
person. 

3€mtnnumti - 

3(*mop 9unnm4 

708-426-4500 
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Grandparents Prove Importance 
Hiroughout the ages, 

grandpvenu have taken 
over when their grand¬ 
children were in crisis. 
Today, however, an 
increasing number of 
older adults are raising 
these children. This year, 
an estimated 5,000,000 
children are living in 
grandparent'headed 
households. Despite the 
mytlu about grandparenu 
raising their grandchil¬ 
dren, this issue encom¬ 
passes ail socioeconomic 
and ethnic groups. 

“People commonly be¬ 
lieve that this is a minority 
problem, and an urban 
problem,'* said Cammy 
Sequin, University of 
lllimis Extension educa¬ 
tor, family life. “They 
also believe that the 

grandparents must have 
been bad parenu and that 
this is the result. These 
assumptions somehow 
allow people to explain 
away what is happening, 
to pretend that it doesn’t 
apply to. them, or to 
blame the victims." 

Statistics from the U.S. 
Census Bureau show that 
the vast majority (68 per¬ 
cent) of grandparent care¬ 
givers are white, while 29 
percent are Black. Pror 
portionately, however, 
midlife and older blacks 
are nearly twice as likely 
as whites the same age to 
be grandparent care¬ 
givers. Grandparent care¬ 
giver households are heav¬ 
ily concentrated in the 
South. The rest are al^t 
evenly divided between 

Leffor 'Fo I'ho Editor 

Editor; gi 
For the 14th consecutive year, November is being th 

recognized as “National Alzheimer’s Disease k, 
Month.” Another significant milestone this month is 
the 90th anniversary of the presentation of a scientific 
paper by the German doctor, Alois Alzheimer,- in 
which he first described the disease that now bears his 
name. Dr. .Alzheimer’s now-famous work describe 
the case of a woman who was brought to an insane 
asylum at the age of SI by her husband, who described ih 
her as forgetful, confus^ and delusional. When she at' 
died. Dr. Alzheimer studied her brain and found what cc 
are now identification signs in diagnosing Alzheimer’s E; 
disease upon autopsy: neurofibrillary tangles and St 
senile plaques, abnormal structures in the brain made U 
up of dead nerve cells ahd other debris. 

Because Dr. Alzheimer’s patient developed tbci, J 
disease in her 50s, considered “early onset” ‘I 
^zheimer’s by today’s standards, physicians did not | 
iipmediately connect the disease to older patients | 
exhibiting the same symptoms of memory loss, | 
confusion and severe personality changes. Symptoms- | 
in victiogie.'filter -the age of 65, especially thoK 85 and { 
older, were widely thought to be a normal part of | 
agii^. We now know that the majority of Alzhnmer's ■ 
victims are m their 60s, 70b and Ws. ^d what ased to t 

' be called senility is really the product of Alzheimer’s 
disblie or a related disorder. *- ■ 

If yoiWipve any questions or would like more | 
informaliOni ddnjgct Erin Conners, public education i 
manager, at (301) 948-3244, or through e-mail at 
econners§ ahaf.drg. 

4t> Sincerely, 
Eugene H. Michaels 

President 
American Health Assistance Foundation " 

the Northeast, Midwest 
and West. Fo^ percent 
live in non-metropolitan 
areas. 

Many factors have con 
tributed to the increase in 
grandparent caregiving in 
recent years, but the drug 
and AIDS epidemics are 
among the most sighif 
icant. Sequin said. Drugs 
and alcohol account for 
more than 8Q percent of 
grandparent families. 
Other factors that cause 
family crises are neglect, 
abuse or abandonment, 
teen pregnancy, death, 
divorce, unemployment 
and incarceration. Some 
grandparents feel guilty 
that these problems are 
the resuh of something 
they did. 

“AO probably made 
some mistakes in child 
rearing and could have 
done things differently, 
she said, “However, most 
parents who are today’s 
grandparents did the b^ 
they could with what they 
knew at the time. When 
children become adults, 
they make their own 
choices. 

For mdle information 
about grandparents rais 
ing their grandchildren, 
and where to go for help, 
contact Cooperative 
Extension Service South 
Suburban Cook County 
Unit at (708) 532-3337. 
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1997 Subscription Series 
5 SHOWS FOR ONLY $69 

5 SHOWS & DI.WERS FOR 0\LY $143! 
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DOWN 
THROUGH 
THE AGES 
MANKIND 
HAS CRIED... 
"GIVE ME 
LIBERTY." 

Mankind has also cried... 
Give Me Free Checking! 

Advance Bank U^ns to mankind (and to our customers). ., Ottr 
totally free checking account includes the following Wteradom: 

';J ..-’7*''' V'' 
>>.. . 't >: • 

No Service Fees K0^iy $100 to Open 
No Per Giedc Fee Non-bdereiid Bearing 
No Minimum Balance Ca^ Stadon* Card* 

First Order of&tfety Checks On Vs 
Medical PresaipHon Card for Reduced Cods 

Our no fee checking account is simple to open: maintain (or start) a savings or. 
money maiket account. Current customers qualii^ immediat^. ^ 

ADVANCE 
BANK 
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Access To Care Kids Are Properly Immunized 
rCSCVCh into the immiiniyarinn ralM _:   '.l . ... M. . ^ . . . Recent research into the immunization rates for the 

Suburban Nmary Health Care Council’s (SPHCC) Access 
to Care clients under two years of age reveal that the 
frequency of immunization for these clients is significantly 
higher than the 70 percent rate reported for the same age 
group in the general population in suburban Cook County. 
Parents of Access to Care clienu demonstrated knowledge of 
the essential necessity of immunizations and requisite 
immunizations for each age group as well as their own 
children’s immunization status. 

Immunization data was compiled through personal 
contact with parents by Access to Care nurse case managers 
as part of their responsibilities to coordinate preventive care 
services for children in the program. Those parents who 
reported that their children had not received age appropriate 
immunizations or were unaware of the immunization 
recommendation schedule, were advised by the nurse care 
manager of facilities that offer no-cost or low-cost 
vaccinations. 

“We are extremely pleased by the high percentage of 
children in the program who are immunized on time. This 
confirms that the information that is provided by the 
program to parents about the sources of low-cost 

Buffet 
Dinner 

Holy Cross Lutheran 
Church AAL Branch No. 
4742, 4041 W. 120th St., will I I l| 
serve a Thanksgiving Eve I 1^/3 
buffet dinner on Wednesday, | 
Nov. 27th at 5:30 p.m. in the < 
church fellowship hall. This 
is for all persons who have no 
families in the area and for 
the needy in the community. 
A freewill offering will be 
taken. There is a limit of 100 
people. You must call the 
church office to reserve a seat 
at (708) 597-5209 no later p. p, 
than Friday. Nov. 22nd. „ Lir. Uz 

The menu will consist of' bring tl 
turkey, brgad stuffing, 
mashed and sweet potatoes, a 
vegetable and cranberry the Holy 
sauce, with apple and Merliral 
pumpkin slices for dessert. 
Diners are then cordially Lawn. So 
invited to stay and worship at care-sensi 
the 7:30 p.m. Thanksgiving 
worship. or women 

immunizations, combined with the advice of participating 
pediatricians Md family physicians, is effective in ensuring 
that children in Access to Care are properly immunized,’’ 
commented Victoria Bigelow, SPHCC president. 

The Access to Care program is a primary health care 
system serving low-income medically uninsured residents of 
suburban Cook County. It b a public/private partnership 
makftig primary health care and the ancillary pharmacy, 
laboratory and radiology services availa^ to the most 
forgotten segment of the population, the working poor. It 
provides diagnosis and treatment for illness to individuals 
and families for no more than a small co-payment per visit, 
procedure or prescription medication. 

Funded by both public and private sources. Access to Care 
will serve over 13,000 individuab throughout the suburbs 
this year. It receives its primary source of funding from the 
Cook County Board of Commissioners under the leadership 
of Board President John H. Stroger, Jr. It b also funded by 
townships and rnunicipalities as well as private foundations, 
corporations, service organizations and individual 
contributors. 

The Access to Care program has been endoiWd by the 
Institute of Medicine of Chicago, the Illinois Academy of 

Family Physicians aitd the ftnois Chapter of the American 
Academy of Pediatrics and is supported by the Chicago 
Medical Society. SPHCC is a not-for-prorit confederation of 
the Community and Economic Development Association of 
Cook County, Inc., the Cook County Department of Public 
Health, the Northwest Suburban Cook County Health Care 
Task Force and the Park Forest Health Department. 

Christmas Party 
South West Special 

Recreation Association 
(SWSRA), an agency that 
provides year-round 
recreation programs for 
individuals with disa¬ 
bilities, is offering a 
“Christmas at the Chateau" 
trip on Friday, Dec. 20th 
froit) 5:45 until 10:45 p.m. 
The fee for in-district 

participants, those residing in 
Alsip, Blue Island, Justice, 
Midlothian, Palos Heights. 

Posen and Summit, is S22: 
the fee for out-of-disirict 
participants b $44. The fee 
includes transportation, staff 
supervision, dinner and 
entertainment. Door-to-door 
transportation is available 
for drop-off only. 

Dama S. Zarawiki, 
CIA, was aaned as a 
Certified latemal Aadi* 
loi« (CIA* ) by The 
lastitate of lateraal Aadl- 
ton (IIA). The CIA desl^- 
aatioa is awarded to inter¬ 
nal andH professloaals 
who hare nrat the rigorons 
reqnirenients of The OA’s 
CIA program, incindiag a 
fonr-part examination, as 
well as high standards of 
character, edneation and 
experience. The an- 
aonneeasent was made by 
IIA MaMger of CertHIca- 
don feter 1* Orsbnm, 
OA. 

The CIA exam, admin- 
■ICfVB iwm ■ jwWf ni 

i ffinuip 
* andSpSalih, glTcn to 

2,3m candMata at 179 
sites In 3t conntrles* 
aronnd the worM. Of 
theae candMnlak only 4M 
hare ftmti al raar parte 
of the exam and are eBgl- 

f Me In heenmf CMtfled 
‘ Inimnal AadMM TU 

OA exam reflects the cw^ 
■ rcmamienf dmnrtiniB- 

They Make Women’s Healthcare 

Surprisin^y Convenient. 

Dr. Oz and Dr. Bush 

bring their expertise 

in women^ healthcare to 

the Holy Cross Family 

Medical Center-Oak 

Lawn. So you get quality 

care-sensitive to the needs 

of women-dose to home. 

A CONVENIENT Levin Oz MJ) 

LOCATION RIGHT IN BamJEIifible. 'oB/GYN 

THE NEIGHBORHOOD 

The Holy Cross Family Medical Onter-Oak Lawn 

has been desigtKd with your comfort in mind, easily 

accessible from everywhere in the community. Plus, we 

offer plenty of convenient parking, or our transportation 

van is available. Well arrange a visit that suits your 

schedule, even if that means evenings and week¬ 

ends. Care can't get more convenient than that. 

YOUNG WOMEN’S EXAM 
ONLY $40 

Ths<Mtp<mmtillaymt>iicai^lilifih)nicaloami. Pupkst 
im/cbiiallimnItxamallkHolyOossFtmilyMtJical 

CiKltrrOiJtLMmfi>r€iilySfO. Uraufyas mJ UeoJ ksl mmlaUe 
whmmocssary. PioBetdmUrjmriippemtmiitbyDKmkr IS, 

«»»« ky caOffV (706) 233-1895. 

A MEDICAL CENTQt 

FOR YOUR 

WHOLE FAMny 

The Holy Cross Family 

Medical Center-Oak 

Lawn is just what it says. A 

true family medical center 

which meets all the unique 

needs of your entire family, 

pediatricians, internal 
BomlElifiUt.OB/GYN ^ , r . 

medicine specialists, family 

practitioners and our new 

OB/CYNs on staff, we care for all your family's health 

needs in a most convenient way. 

CaLi!1^08) 233-1895 

TODAY FOR THESE 

SPECIAL OFFERS: 

MATURE WOMEN'S EXAM 

ONLY $40 
TTncnigonmlidnyw toacoiiplrtrgkytiulnQn. Pa/itBlimJ 

dmkal hmst txam at ik Holy Cross Family Malkal CnUrr-Oak 
Lam jbr only $so. Urmalysis ami UaoJ ksl aoailabk whm mas$ary. 

MtmpaasalcoimsilmfaitdcaiiancmtimfahoaaailaUr. Phatt 
sciMeymrappomlmailhyDKmbir IS. lootbycalb^ 

(708)233-1895 

Holy Cross 
Family Medical Cekter 

Oak Lawn 
m AHiyOtaNei^kbeihccJ^fli^ 

6417 West 87Th Stret, Oak Lawn, Illinois 60453 
Wt'nlocukiatAtsimlhioatanitrcf tvA Stmt, RiJftImiJ Apamt mid Slak Road. 

haltaMimti 

IflQftHfi 
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Face-Off In 
Doubieheader 

Brother Rice and St. 
I aurence met in the ■ first 
game of a Sunday evening 
hockey doubleheader last 
Sunday at Southwest Ice 
Arena. Both teams were 0-1 
in CCHL play and were 
looking to get on the winning 
side. 

St. Laurence wasted very 
little time in getting the 
opening goal as Dave 
Novotny scored just 17 
seconds into the game. 
Assisted by Defenseman 
Dallas Clark, Novotny 
flipped the puck over 
Crusader goalie Ed Richards 
and the Vikings had a 1-0 
lead. Brother Rice did put 
pressure on Viking goalie 
Cireg LaBuda but he was 
equal to the task, keeping the 
score 1-0. Brother Rice got 
back into the game late in the 
second period when Steve 
C/erwinski scored on a 
power play. Taking a pass 
from Andy Byrne, 
Czerwinski blasted the puck 
past LaBuda to even the 
score. Both teams had 
chances to get the go-ahead 
goal but just couldn't finish 
the play. 

The third period opened 
with a Hurry as Czerwinski 
scored again for Brother 
Rice, just 10 seconds into the 
period. Assisted by Mike 
Walsh and Andy Byrne the 
Ousaders had jump^ ahead 
2-1, but this lead would only 

last for 35 seconds as Scott 
Celani scored for St. 
Laurence. Dave Novotny 
and Jack Harry were given 
assists. From this point each 
team looked for the chance 
to get the winning goal and 
St. Laurence got the chance 
when Jim Rosenthal scored 
on a backhander after the 
Crusaders had trouble 
clearing the puck from their 

zone. Assisting on the 
winning goal was Scott 
Celani. Brother Rice 
continued to look for, the 
chance to tie the game and 
hit the goalpost twice in the 
closing minutes but couldn’t 
put the puck behind LaBuda. 

Brother Rice will host 
Notre Dame of Niles on 
Sunday, Nov. lOth in its next 
CCHL hockey game at 
Southwest Ice Arena. Game 
time is S;I0 p.m. 

Coaches Clinic 
The St. Laurence High 

School basketball program 
will sponsor its fourth annual 
youth basketball coaches 
clinic on Sunday, Nov. 24th. 
The clinic will be held in 
conjunction with a shooting 
clinic for elementary school 
students and St. Laurence’s 
second open house. The 
clinic will begin at 1:30 p.m. 
and last until 3 p.m. The cost 
is SS per person if you are 
pre-registered. Cost at the 
door is SIO per person. An 
entire youth organization’s 
coaching staff can gain 
admission for S50. 

Topics to be discussed are 

defensive drills, including 
fundamentals of man-to-man 
and zone defenses, half-coim 
press and full-court press. 

Refreshments and hearty 
discussion will follow at the 
end of the afternoon. 
Speakers at the clinic will be 
Tom Pallardy, Viking head 
basketball coach, and 
members of the Viking 
coaching staff. 

St. Laurence is at 77th St. 
and Central Ave,, Burbank. 
Pre-registration must be 
completed by Wednesday, 
Nov. 20ih. To pre-register, 
call coach Pallardy at (708) 
458-6900. 

FOOTBALL 
ROUNDUP 

Marbl 2S, Moline 7 
In 6A action, the Redskins, behind three second half 

touchdowns, ran away from Moline after a 7-7 halftime 
deadlock. Brian Cox, who had scored the first Marist 
touchdown, broke the tie after 6:10 had elapsed in the third 
period when he burst in on a one-yard plunge. That was all 
the Redskins needed, but Bill Bigane and John Sears added 
TDs for the victory. Sears passed for 121 yards on 13 
completions on 21 throws. Scars also rushed for 95 yards on 
22 carries and Bigane picked up 62 yards on 10 efforts. 
Marist (8-2) faces Palatine (10-0) in Palatine in second round 
pi«y- , 

Ml. Carmel 61,^ Promer 0 
The Caravan rolled to a Class 5A first round win, 

slamming the door on Chicago Public League Prosser. The 
10-0 Caravan hammered the Prosser defense in the first half 
en route to a 40-0 bulge at intermission. Mt. Carmel travels 
to McHenry for a second round encounter. 

Richards 32, Robeson 6 
Bill Andrews rushed 25 times for 204 yards as the Bulldogs 

(9-1) won their first round 5A playoff game. Richards set the 
tome for the contest when Shaun Brown raced 81 yards with 
the opening kickoff for the first score. Andrews rushed for a 

oi TDs and scored a third on a 12-yard run with a 
recovered fumble. Richards faces Danville, also 9-1, in 
second round action. 

Oak Forest 35. Knahahee 12 
Dan Lwg scored on runs of two, 16, and 23 yards, and the 

combination of Kevin Randolph to Rocco Mossuio gave the 
Bengals two more TDs and the team (8-2) plays at home 
against KM) Normal in a 4A second round mai^up next. 

Whtalaa WarwavMfc Soadi 34. Saadharg 7 
Whh Zak Kiisiok’t aerial attack virtually grounded, 

Wbcaion-Warrcavilla built what proved to be an 
insurmottmaMc 3S4> halfliae lead. The only Eagle score 
caate oa a TO pass Ifoai backup quanerback Briaa Tborson 
to Jeff Maarry wMi Jum over a atinuie left in the game. 

•Mae Saa* 41. H. Laawaae 6 
The ViWpgs dropped Hm (Im round 6A gaaie. iheir only 

score coariRBoa a 44-imdapiianpaisftwn tailback Mike 

Pal Loreazo of Oak Lawn accepted the Chicago 
16*liich Softball HaH of Fame statuette for Hall 
Charter Member Lewa ‘Rocco’ Yacilla. Pal, Lewa’s 
nephew accepted the stalneMe on behalf of his 
deceased node, one of the premier 16-iach aofiball 
players. Lewa, despite an arm handicap, was 
conddered the greatest pitcher in the history of the 
game, credited with more than 3,000 wins and pitcher 
of the only no-hiKer in the history of the Windy CHy 
League, in 1939. Known as ‘Mr. ^ftball,’ he 
promoted 16-inch softball every chance he had. He 
was inducted into the Chicago Amerietp Softbsdl HaH 
of Fame in 1963 and b a member of the Italian- 
American Sports Hall of Fame. He was a member of 
eight Windy City League championship teams as well 
as a player on five runner-up teams. 

Lewa was one of 22 Pioneer (1807-1949) inductees 
in the Chicago 16-lnch Hall of Fame inaugural vole, 
at a ceremony on Nov. 1st, at Hawthorne Race Track. 

Other Pioneer inductees included Harry Hannln, 
Nate ‘Sweetwater’ CHflon, Redmond ‘Red’ Hnrter, 
Ben ‘Nkky’ Braaman, Md TklHeiis, Bill ‘WIBie’ 
Pietned, Jim DiVHo, Elan Dunns, Willie Kiemebuk, 
Sam ‘Dusty’ LaBarbera, Babe Godlewski, Harry 
‘Swede’ Roos, Zeke lidaud, Vera Parry, VHo ‘Tasty’ 
Yario, Leo Fischer, George Hancock, Bennie 
FdnMatt, Art ‘Lefty’ GoMfdder, Chester ‘Wbiley 
Maytag’ Matykiewkz and Frederick dcBeer. 

Inductees from the 1950-63 era were Bob LamonI, 
Ray Topobki, Charlie Serpe, Joe ‘Geetz’ Gnewa and 
Cy Abata. 

From the 1964-1980 era, honorees were Willie 
‘Steamer’ Simpson, Ed Zolna, Jake Jacobi, Mike 
Tallo and BUI Bereckb. 

Other inductees included player/managers Tony 
Reibel and Frank Holan; organizers Bob CampbeU 
and Tom Bonen; Larry Kdiy from the 1980-1990 era, 
Mary Pat McGuire, the only woman honorec and 
umpires Jim Murphy and Rich Driscoll. 

Basketball Tourney 
having (he opportunily (o 
visit the fine facility that we 
have here at St. Rita.” 

Placing in third was a team 
representing St. Christina 
with Ed Ferguson, Anthony 
Albano, Tom Corbett and 
Anthony DeCarlo. The 
second place team repre¬ 

senting St, Michael’s of 
Orland included Matt 
Offord, Tom Durica, Danny 
Schaller and Mike Barrett. 
The championship team was 
from the Wrightwood area, 
with Marcus Marton, St. 
Thomas More; Najeeb 
Echeb, Whistler; Christo¬ 
pher Hill, Sutherland; and 
Andre Senegal, St. Thomas 
More, pbying. •!> 

On Saturday, Oct. 19th, 
over 250 7th and 8(h grade 
boys representing some 60 
grammar schools were at St. 
Rita High School for a Fall 
Classic ‘3-00-3’ basketball 
tournament. By the end of 
the basketball bonanza (here 
were only a few teams left 
standing attempting to claim 
the title of champion. Each 
team was made up of three or 
four players with each team 
being guaranteed (wo games 
in the tournament, with the 
winning teams receiving 
awards. 

“Compelilion was great,” 
said St. Rita head coach John 
Bonk. “Everyone who parti¬ 
cipated had a great day of 
fun and basketball, while 

‘Midnight Madness’ 
Brother Rice High School, 

lOOOl S. Pulaski Rd., will 
hold its fourth annual 
“Midnight Madness" 
basketball practice to kick 
off (he 199697 season, on 
Sunday, Nov. lOih from II 
p.m. until Monday, Nov. 
I Ith at I aun. The Crusader 
basketbuB team wM take the 
ftoor at 12:01 aun., one 
minute after ihc IHSA 
baskeibaU scaaon begins, 
becoming the first high 
tcboBl kmkfliball team in Ike 

•nWbbliMenniw- 

In the pa.si. Brother Rice 
students, faculty, alumni and 
parents have packed the gym 
for this event. Before 
practice begins, there will be 
a student-faculty basketball 
game and other events. 

Brother Rice and Mother 
McAuley students and their 
patents, as weN as Brother 
Rice alumni and ihc medb, 

are hivhcd to alicnd. Ftir 
uMirc information, cimiact 

-Anna CaMhis m (773) 
719-MiW 

LAKE SHELBYVILLE ILLINOIS: The Illinois 
Conservation Foundation’s first Director’s Muskie 
Tournament held at Lake Shelbyville was a great success and 
will hopefully grow in number of participants in the future. 

A total of 42 boats (84 fishermen) caught and released 
four muskies over 36*. First place, SI.000, went to the 
winning team of KRIS KOEHLER and CARY BRYSON, 
Shelbyville and KRIS also won $300 for the longest fish, 
39 Vi Local knowledge of the lake does help. 

The entry fee of $35 per boat will be us^ to improve 
muskie and walleye fishing at Lake Shelbyville some of the 
funds will be used for youth hunting and fishing programs. 

Thanks to the Illinois Department of Natural Resources 
(IDNR) and in particular GARY WATSON and his staff this 
tournament was a complete success from start to finish. 

Registration was Friday afternoon, followed by a seminar 
by BOB MESHISKOMER, producer of Saturday morning 
T.V. fishing shows. BIG BASS, INC. supplied us with 60' 
fish measuring rulers that we applied directly to our rods. 
We were all invited to a get together and enjoy a pig roast. 

The tournament was strictly catch and release. Each boat 
was given a number, lake map, cradle to keep the fish in the 
water, red signal flag and radief to contact any of the three 
boats stationed on the lake to confirm the catches and 
facilitate quick release of the fish. 

On Saturday, at 7 a.m., the boats took off according to 
their numbered position. Weigh-in, took place at 3 p.m. 
followed by a casting contest and cocktail hour. 

Sunday we fished from 7 a.m. to 12 noon, followed by 
weigh-in final results, awards and team photos. All activities 
took piace at THE INN AT EAGLE CREEK RESORT 
AND CONFERENCE CENTER. 

Collectively, my fishing partner JOHN WELSH of Oak 
Forest and I put in 26 hours of fishing and raised only one 
fish. We do our muskie fishing in Wisconsin and are used to 
weed-beds. There are no weed-beds in Lake Shelbyville due 
to the fluctuation in water depth that can vary up to 27'. 

It didn’t take us long to change from cover fishing (weeds) 
to structure: drop-offs, humps, submerged rivers and road 
beds. John’s 18' Ranger boat and 175 hp motor enabled us 
to cover a lot of water. The ‘fishing’ was great, ‘catching’ 
was our problem. 

Conflicting schedules; opening of duck hunting in the 
central zone for me, and John’s son JEFF WELSHS’ Mt. 
Carmel/Webcr, game almost caused us to'cancel. As it. 
turned out, only local ducks were taken, no big flights came 
through, and Jeff, Mt. Carmel’s starting quarterback threw 
the school season record 15th TD pass in the 53-0 Mt. 
Carmel win over Weber. 

The good Lord willing and schedules permitting, John and 
I are looking forward to next year’s “Second Annual 
Directors Muskie Tournament.” As word gets out I hope 
more boats will participate. Three studies were represented 
this year, A tournament like this doesn’t harm the resources, 
raises money for good causes and brings added income to the 
local community from lodging, meals, souvenirs, gasoline 
and tackle sales. 

We noticed park personnel stringing lights and erecting 
display boards. The annual Lake Shelbyville Festival of 
Li^ts at Eagle Creek State Park in Findlay begins Friday, 
Nov. 8. Festive trees and displays are decorated whh more 
than 800,000 lights from dusk to 9 p.m. Sunday through 
Thursday, and dusk to 10 p.m;-Friday and Saturday. The 
festival ends Jan. 12th. CaU (217) 774-2244 for more 
information. 

Only two and one-half hours from Chicago via 1-57, Lake 
Shelbyville, a U.S. Army Corps of Engineers reservoir, is 
locatMl between Sullivan and. Shelbyville in east-centnd 
Illinois. This picturesque, clear water lake was fmmed by 
danuning the Kaskaskia River in 1970. The lake, which is 
situated between steep rolling bluffs, is 11,100 acres in size. 
The average depth is 18.9 feet and the maximum depth is 67 
feet. 

Football Stats 
Senior fullback Mike 

Fahey of Oak Forest, an 
Andrew H.S. graduate, has 
played in all five games for 
Millikin this season with one 
start. He has rushed the ball 
II times for 83 yards, third 
on the team. Fahey scored 
two touchdowns on Oct. 5th, 
in MilliUn’a 32-9 win versus 
ElihhursiPThey were Fahey’s 
first ’Machdowns of his 
career. He scored on a two- 

yard run in the second 
quarter and a four-yard run 
in the fourth quarter, on the 
only two carries of the game 
for Fahey. 

Sophomore defensive 
lineman Ryan Staley of Oak 
Forest, a Providence 

Catholic graduate, has II 
tackles this season along with 
assisting on a sack for 
Millikin. 

.. M.W4 
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Goreraor lia Erifar imoiwccd tke opcninf of the acw UilMiit Stale Palke 
Foceaiic Sdcace Ccater ia C^hkafo, provM^ nodera criaM lab tervicM ter all law 
eoforoeaieat ageadea ia the state’s largest aMtropoUlaa area. Pictured with 
Goveraor Edgar (right) arc Terrcacc (^iaer, state gelicc director aad Jack 
O’Maley, Cook Coaa|y State’s Attoraey. 

“This statc^f-thc-art fadllly rcprcseals a cradal step forward fa oar ab«||y to 
solve aiorecriaKS aad solve theai umtc rapidly,’’ the Governor saM before saipplag 
the cercaHMdal ribboa to opea the cealer, “Better iavestigalivc capability aicaas 
safer streets aad boaies for law-abMiag INiaoisaas.’' 

The g5,d0biai|aare-foot facility repfam the criasc lab operated by the CMci^o 
Police Departaieal. The aew lab was ba|lt aad equipped at p cost of about M 
adllioa. TIte foreasic sdeace ceater eaqiloys OMHc lhaa MO aad teiN haadte tab work 
for about 7S,000 cases per year frosa Cook Coualy law eaforceaMOt ageades. Tbc 
state police foieadc laberatory systeai is tbc largest slatc^ua spdeai of Its Idad. 

Dtsrusdoai betweea Gaiaer, Chicago Police Saperiateadcat Matthew Rodrigacs 
aad thdr staffs led to dcvelopiacat of tbc state operated cihae bA. ITte site for the 
boHdhM was established thrMgh a aswaoraaduai of aaderstaodiag betweea Edgar 

Veteran’s Benefits 
Booklet Available 

The 1996 edilMNi of ooe of 
Ike governmeoi’s most 
popular publicatioas entitled 
“Federal Benefits for 
Veterans and Oepcadeau’’ is 
now avaHabte. This best 
setling handbook describes 
the wide range of benefits 
available to all veterans and 
their dependents. EUgibilky 
rctpiirenMnis, the hnponani 
timetable for benefits, and 
where and how to apply for 
benefits are described ia 
detpll. 

Education aftd training 
benefits including the Gl Bill, 
job training, vocational 
rehabilitation and employ¬ 
ment asdUance are cOver^ 
extensively. Other major 
sections describe VA ktans “Read Together, Grtwv 
for home buying vets, Kfe Together’’ is the theme Iter 
insurance, disabiliiy benelus. this year’s Fhmily Rcodigg 
he^h care, death benerhs. Night on Thnrstbqr. Nov. 
and bencTits for survivors. 2lsi. Posters, itiefcert aad 
All VA facilities where boakmteksdcpictiaga bright 
veterans can go for astisiancc green Martina fandly readteg 
including VA Hotpiiah. togathOr werq sent to 
nursing homes, clinics, VET Uhrnrians throngkout the 
centers where cottnseliiig it state'fO help pro mete Bw 
availahk. and ireatiAefH teUMini event. 
CHNCrS lor atcohol and drug Family Reading Night 
dependence ate ItMed with cainekiea «Rk CMIdita.V 
addresses uad telephone 
numbers. Mid. 

The location of ag VA 
Natioaai Cemeteries b abo 
provided along with 
importaiM infomiatioa on 
burial, burial ftags, aad 
Presidential Mcnioriai Car- 
tifkates. Other topics of ia- 
tercM to veterans include dis- 
chaige records, medalt and 
awards, ooneetkw of mili¬ 
tary records,' and the U,S. 
Court of Veteran’s Appeals 
are described. To older a 
copy, send a check for S>.9S 
payable to Federal Reprints 
to: Federal Reprints. PO Box 
IIT83; Washington, DC 
20008. 

I of mederu paidag to ibe iaveutlou of Iht He dileieiur, 
I reputatioa lor hdgg a leader in the sdcaee of criam solviag. 
wfll caadaae oar iUnhllihrd htetory of techaological 

the Uaimaity of lllhudi Chlrngo alao wiH work together to 
nicr leatairh gad edacadaaal ndllty for qanlifted stadeata. 
WM deeigBed oa a work tea laboratory, traiaiag site aad 
•ted wMiai the IMinolt Medtod Ccater District, the foceasic 
a an a focal polat for grndanti level coarice ia the forcaalc 

Call For Medicare Reform 
by Dr. Rkteud L.! 

' Prrildsnt U.S. Chamber of 

The Medicare Hospital 
Trust Fund (Medicare Part 
A) is now expected to go 
belly-up by the year 2001, 
only five years away, one 
year earlier Chan previously 
predicted. If the day of 
reckoning should come 
sooner than that, it srill 
surprise no one. The 
prospect of millions of 
elderly Americans being 
denied basic medical care is 
scary, but apparently qot 
scary enough to get 
Democrats in Congress to 
deal with fiscal reality. 

Today, as. always, their 

knee-jerk response is to play 
politics with all of the 

-entitlement programs that 
serve the elderly, including 
Medicare. They greet every 
attempt to put the 
entitlements on a sound 
financial footing as an attack 
on the elderiy. Even the 
generally pro-Democralic 
Washington Post has 
oondenmed the Democrats 
for their “shameless’’ scare 
tactics that “will have set 
back for years, for the worst 
political reasons, the very 
Muse of rational government 
in behalf of which they 
profess to be behaving." 

Predictably, the AFL-CIO 
is contributing its share of 
demagoguery with television! 

and radio ads attacking ,SS 
members of the House for 
supporting Medicare reform. 

This sort of political 
opportunism is perhaps 
iaevitable in a democracy, 
and heaven knows the 
Republicans have been 
known to play the same game 
on other issues when they 
perceive advantage in it. But 
time is running out and we 
can no longer afford to 
postpone the hard decisions 
that must be made if 
Medicare, and other ‘^itle- 
ment’ programs, are to 
survive. 

The basic problem is 
simple dmographics. Our 
population of elderly is 
swelling rapidly because 

people are living longer and. 
when the baby boom 
generation begins to retire 
early in the next century, it 
will quickly overwhelm 
Medioirf. it is clear to all 
objective observers that (he 
existing system cannot 
survive without major 
changes. 

In their more lucid 
momcnti, th< Democrats will 
acknowledge this reality, but 
they can never quite bring 
themselves to see eye to eye 
with the. Republicans, about 
exactly what changes are 
requii^. This problem is 
exacerbated in the heat of 
campaigning. While the 
parties bicker and parry, the 
dock is ticking, the number 
of people eligible for 
Medicare is growing, and 
Medicare k spending $23 
million more (hiui it takes in 
every day of the week. 

Not only is the system 
going broke,, but the out-of- 
pocket costs required of 
seniors as thdr share is also 
rising 10 percent a year, and 
will reach $2,000 per person 
by the year 2000. Unless the 
system is changed, and soon, 
a child now in the second 
grade who enters the work 
force at age 22 and earns an 
average wage, will have to 
pay more than $700,000 in 
payroll and income taxes to 
support Medicare.. 

The only rational solution 
to this most vexing dilemma 
is to impose the same kind of 
competitive pressures on 
Medicare that are today 
reming in health care cosu 
for the general population. 
Under this private sedor 
approach, h^h plans — 
including fee-for-service, 
managed care plant, medicat 
savings ..aocounu and new 
psovite-spoiiaored networks 
— win compete for seniors* 
patronage on the basis of 
cost, quality and service. 
Seniors will receive 
information , to evaluate and 
choose among competing 
options. The resulting 
competition will bring down 
costs, increase innovation 
and impose disdpiine on a 
nin-away system. 

This issue is much too 
important to be sacrificed on 
the altar of political 
expediency. It is incumbent 
upon the leadership of both 
parties that (hey come to¬ 
gether on a reasonable 
consensus to save Medicare 
while there k still time. 

Support 
ftrents' Communicating 

Hope k a monthly support 
group for parents who have 
suffered the km of a child 
through miscarriage, still¬ 
birth or newborn death. 
Specially-trained hospital 
staff members are present at 
each meeting to assist you in 
discovering . and sharing 

. common f^ngs with other 
parents who share your grief. 

Paraits, family members 
and Mends are invited to 
attend these meeli^. Palos 
Community Hospital is at 
12231 S. SOth Ave. For more 
informatioq, call the hos- 
plinl’s social services 
department« (708) 923-4840. 

dels Otgrae 
Dr. Dennis Nidsen, vioe- 

president for academic 
affairs at Winona State 
Uatemity, aaaouaced (he 
naam of inxlents com- 
pletteg academic require- 
BMBtt for tfegnte foBowing 
IISteMtMrgfBmter I9W. 

Rabart Sekav of Tinley 
Park laceivad a tetckitor of 

to 

Forest Preserve 
To Celebrate 
Settler's Day 

Cook County Forest Preserve District Board President 
John Strogcr invites the entire family to step back into time 
and history at the forest preserve’s 23rd annual free 
“Settler’s Day" celebration on Sunday, Nov. 24(h from 10 
a.m to 3 p.m. at the preserve's Sand .Ridge Nature Center, 
13890 Paxton'^ Ave., South Holland. 

“Settler's Day has become very popular because it's an 
exciting way to learn about history," said Stroger. "The 
natural beauty of the forest preserves .provides the ideal 
setting for a iMk back in time." 

The Sand Ridge Nature Center will be transformed into a 
setting depirting pioneer life in America during the ISOQi. 
Volunteers in period dress will demonstrate piooeer activities 
including spinning, candle dipping, soap making, wool 
carding, cooking and everyday life in a log cabin. 

"Settler's Day" will offer visitors the opportunity to 
experience first-hand the rigors of pioneering when they 
‘climb aboard' a wagon train for a simulated eight-day, 
400-niile trip from Ohio to Illinois. The object of tbe wagon 
train trip is for the passengers to carefully select supplies 
from a list provided by the volunteers and then to skillfully 
manage them to last the entire length of the 'wagon train 
trip.' 

Revolutionary and Civil War encampments, and guided 
nature walks M by forest- preserve naturalists, are a{io 
featured during the celebration. Admission is free. For 
additional information about the "Settler's Day" 
celebration, contact the Sand Rige Nature Center at (708) 
868-0606. Rain or shine, tbe event k to be held. 

How To Build 
Family Teamwork 

Building family teamwork can be a lot easier if you know 
how to go about h. One way might be to speak to your ddld 
often about the privileges and (csponaiblity in tbe famly 
and increase your child’s privOeges based upon hk or her 
acceptance of (bat responribility. 

Here are seven from Robeit aad Dorothy DcBok, 
parantteg cansnkaau to the lOF Foresters, that will hefo you 
build better teamwork in your femBy. 

1. Hold regular funily meetings to dkeuas teamwork. 
2. Stress that Hfe k better when you work at a team. 
3. Write down your children’s privileges (vrhat they get, 

such as room and board). 
4. Write down your chidteB'e reqxMribflhies (what yon 

eapect in the way of chores, etc.) , 
3. When possible, have your children pick which chores 

(bey "get” to do. 
6. Offer ways your chUdren can earn money through 

extia work. 
.7. As coach, be ready to praise your child for his/her 

partidpatioB. 
A not-for-profit ftatemd benefit organbation with more 

than one million tnembers, the lOP Foresters 
(http://wwwJof.arg.) k dedicated to hdping 
thitwgh such programs as free fiagerprintiag for chUdrca. 
care for needy hospitalixed kidt through the CUUiea^ 
Mirade Network, and child abuae preventian programs. For 

; tips cal l-«X>4224-IOP. 

I 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 
BEDDING ELECTRICAL I LAWN MAINTENANCE 

MATTRESSES 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP 
33:4 a: U*- 37! 3737-1 

FIREWOOD 

Qhristmas 
Creations Columbia College^ 

Of Chicago 
Spring Open House 

South Well Special 
Recreation Association 
(SWSRA), an agency that 
provides year-round 
recreation programs for 
individuals with disa¬ 
bilities, is hosting a 
Christmas Creations event 
from I until 3 p.m. on 
Saturday, Dec. 14lh. This 
event will be held at the 
Justice Park District. The fee 
for in-district participoms, 
those residing in Aisip, Blue 
Island, Justice, Midlolhian, 
Palos Heights, Posen and 
Summit, is SIO; the fee for 
out-of-district parlicipaiits is 
$20. The fee includes staff 
supervision, supplies for 
crafts, cookies and movie. 
No transportation is 
provided. 

To register, or for more 
information, call the 
SWSRA office. (70S) 
389-9423, by Friday, Dec. 
3rd. 

Columbia College Chicago 
i\ holding its spring semester 
open house for prospective 
freshmen and transfer 
students on Saturday, Nov. 
16th from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 
p.m. Faculty and advisors 
will be on hand to address 
student questions concerning 
academic programs. Finan¬ 
cial aid, admissions and 
student services. Separate 
programs will be held for 
freshmen and transfer 
students. Freshmen will meet 
in the Ferguson Theater, 600 
S. Michigan, while transfer 
students will meet at Hokin 
Hall, 623 S. Wabash. 

Columbia offers classes 
and majors in academic 
computing, advertising, 
animation, arts management 

computer graphics, dance, 
early childhood teacher 
education, English, fashion 
business and design, fiction 
writing, film/video. Fine art, 
graphic design, illustration, 

interactive multimedia, 
interior design, interpreter 
training, jazz, journalism, 
liberal education studies, 
magazine writing/editing, 
marketing and marketing 
communications, music, 

music business, music 
theater, photography, pro¬ 
fessional writing, public 
relations, radio/sound, 
science/math, television aitd 
theater. 

Reservations are 
encouraged. Call (312) 
663-1600, ext. SI30. 

Qacca of Peace Hith School, 7h59 S. Lteder, will hot! aa opca hoaac oa Saaday, 
Nov. 24(h. Five loan, each lasdag ahoat oae hoar, will give Jaaior high atadeats 
aad their faaUlies aa oppoftaaMy to see the facilities aad aieet the facalty. The toon 
will hegia at 12 000a, 12:30, 1, 1:30 aad 2 p.oi. Meaihen of the QoeM of Peace 
CoBuaaalty tevHe aH Jaaior hi^ stadeots aad their faaUHes to take advaatage of 
this opportoaity to review the chaMeagiag carricohiRi aad coaiplete propaai of 
sports aad activities Qoeeo of Peace has to offer. The creative expresdoa of ait, 
draoia, choral aad baad stadeots wifl be showcased. Peace stadeots win assist 
facoHy toar goides aad provide deasoastratioos la tte sdeace take aad ia the acw 
Peotiaai powered coaipater tabs. The eatire Peace facalty is lookiag forward to this 
opportoaity to share their Peace pride. If yoo have aay aoesdoas, cal (TOO) 
458-7600 or (773) 586-7300. 

LCM Grand Opening At Ridge Maii 
People go 10 (he mall for many iMngs: the latest in 

clothing styles, the newest videotapes, the hottest musk hits, 
the best-selling book. Now, when you shop at the Chicago 
Ridge Mall, you can find the latest in health care 
information. The Little Company of Mary Health Education 
Center is holding a grand opening on Nov. Vih in the 
Chicago Ridge Mall. The center is inside the east entrance 
near Carson Pirie Scott A Co. Slop by the center from 10 
a.m. until S p.m. Meet Marvel Comics’ Amazing Spider- 
Man who will meet the kids, sign autographs, and share lips 
on being healthy. Everyone can slop Ni and learn about ways 
to keep yourself healthy, and enjoy a free mini neck and 
shoulder massage. Additional grand opening programs are 
scheduled throughout the following week. Call (708) 
423-5774 for details. 

This center is the first of its kind in the Chicago area. 
Innovative options hfce the education center will help you 
manage your health care and learn wellness lips with the 
convenience of a visit to the mall. 

“Little Company has always prided itself on finding 
innovative solutions to meet the changing needs of our 
community,’' said Sr. Kathleen McIntyre, L.C.M. Hospital 
president. “Everyone leads such hectk lives; there b little 
time to care for ourselves. The health education center meets 
the needs for health and wellness information in a 
convenient and quickly-accessible location.’’ The center is 
operated by Little Company’s health promotion services 
d^rtment. It will be staged by nursing staff and volunteers 
seven days a week. 

The center offers a wide range of health care information 
in a convenient, comfortable environment; information 
about Little Company services such as oncology, nutrition 
counseling, senior services, prenatal care and much more; 
copies of the latest literature published by LCM; brochures 
on Little Company services; literature from government 
agencies and outside health organizations; and classes at 
convenient times on a wide range of topics for all ages. 

Pamper yourself with massage therapy, reflexology, 
health risk assessment, body composition analysis sessions 
and hypnosis. We offer private, individual appointments 
with trained professionals. Stop in the center fora visit. Ask 
questions about health care; share your experiences, make 
suggestions, slop by for a chat. We want you to feel as 
welcome at the health education center as you do at Little 
Company. To contact the health education center at the 
Chicago Ridge MaN, caH (708) 423-5774. 

• BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES ^ 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
• DRAFTING SERVICE 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 

into S^. 
Jitidk, M., eo4ss 

708-974-9100 

The Wizard Of Oz ACUT/IBOVE 
West Lawn; Brid8aview 
retidcnl Dawn SiedUntki; 
Zane Urquhart of Frankfort; 
Weal Lawn rcsideni Jesaka 
Weber; Christina Wond and 
Kateiyn Wood, both of 
Wonh. 

Ken Locutdo of Archer 
Hcighto is the diretsor and 
he. Greenwood resident Bfll 

If your child thinks a 
.’munchkin’ is tomeihini you 
eat. then lake him 10 dc 
Southwest Theatre A AtU 
Resources, Inc.’s (STAR) 
production of “The Wixaid 
of Oz.” Performances of this 
daaak tale arc on Fridaiyt, 
Nov. 8lh and ISUi; Satur¬ 
days, Nov. 9lh and.l6th at 8 
p.m.. and Stmdayt, Nov. 
lOlh aad 17th at 3 p.m. at 
Osariiig United Melhoditt 
Church, S7I7 W, 63cd Pi..' 
Chicago. 

The catt featmea Wtymt 
Borg (“Cowardly Lkm’’) of 
Blue Island; West Ebdon 
resident John Covert 
(“Scarecrow”); Leu h4aric 
(“-Olinda’’) and Brandi 
Okwintki (“Toto”), both of 
Hometown: Steve Reed 
(“Tm Man”) of Blue Island; 
Bnrhaaki retidcnl Chat 
Ssalon'>(“Wiiard”); Tiaa 
SitaiBy (“Dnrothy”) of the 
North SMe; and Frankfort 
cesident Jndti Urquhart 
(“Wkhsd Wheh’*). 

Ftatwed at the “Muach- 
khw” arc (hi alphdbetkai 
order) Kelly Bancr of 
CharingtOaiwood reaidcni 
Jettic«/^va; Amanda 
Coppoietta and Dana 
Coppoltita hdlh of West 
Lawn; MiincI Horaaadca, 
HoBy Homann aad hk^aa 
Homana^ aB of Oantiqg; 
Mt. .Oraenwood resManl 
Stcplumie hUns; Mooka 
ktiendeki otr- Bridgseiiw. 
Oeariag retidani Taadhy 

MalnlMMUic* hic. 
bisuiwd ^ 

Condos - Townhomes • Residential 
QualHy Work ^ Ownar 

Dethatching-Power Raking 
Average Lot $50.00, 

Bush & Hedge Trimming 
FERTIUZmO A WEED OOWmOL 

" RICK — 386-7092 

ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTORS. INC 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

SENSIBLE PRICES 

FREE ESmiATES 

Regular 
Meeting 

The next regalar meeting 
of Oakfauid-Kenwood Unit 
No. 744 wHI be held on 
Saturday, Nnv. 9th at 
Kennedy Park. 11320 S. 
Western Ave., at I p.m. 

At the meeting of Oct. 
12th, a memorial gift of $130 
was votad to be donated to 
htarquette Park, for Hallo- 
wpea. in memory of Florence 
wmach, who passed away on 
Aiig. 2Slh. 1994; also a $20 
book dooalioh to the Mhrary 
for Dorothy Prendet|ast, 
who passed away on Sept. 

SEASONED FIREWOOD 
BIRCH 

1 Face Cord $99 
OAK 

1 Face Cord $89 
MIXED WOOD 

1 Face Cord $65 

Fine Quality Childrens Resale Clothes 
IMttSdiOakPikMr 'Houm:' 
TlHtopNih.lLM<r7 Mon..asN. 

TBSdascon io« 

Fadn •iafBt - (Sattara • BgpteoMMnt Window 

SPRUCE UP TOE OLD GARAGE 
la Real Inw aa 8379* or hMttl NSW VlaylOidhq. 
AkmlMH Peda. SefBl A Cetttre low ea tl42t* 
Rapinaomnnt enodowa Low an 814lu00 la. 

UpTn71UJ.(Mia.4) 



NEVER BETTER! 

W^S'.E EV '/i 

/yiUlVJPl A 

IHE fii'.GLi'iG BROS ADVENTURE 
UP ClOSf S PERSONAL 

Class Reunions 

Exhibit 
Chicago anisis, whether 

writers, painters, muskiaiis, 
etc., express the creative 
energy and diversity of the 
Windy City. “Thanksgiving 
through the Art*** is a 
celebralion of the artists’ 
contributions to the many 
communities. This event is 
sponsored by Poets United to 
Advance the Arts, a not-for- 
profit literary group. 
Chicago poets, musicians, 
dancers, painters, actors, 
storytellers, etc. are invited 
to share their talent with the 
public. 

“Thanksgiving through 
the Arts** will take place at 
the Beverly Public Library, 
on the second floor, 2121 W. 
9Sth St. The event is on 
Saturday, Nov. 16lh from 2 
until 4 p.m. and is free and 
open to the public. For more 
information, call Jennifer 
Brown Banks, founder of 
Poets United to Advance the 
Arts, at (773) S09-80I8. 

orner 

Bin Corcoran 

NOTRE DAME GETS NO RESPECT FROM 
IRISH...The Notre Dane football team traveled 5,000 miles 
to Ireland to play Navy, only to find the Irish people 
couldn’t have cared less about the game. Not only do true 
Irish people detest the nickname, “The Fighting Irish,** but 
they also were quick to point out Notre Dame’s famous 
leprechaun mascot was actually culled from the 19th century 
English Ranch magazine which depicted the Irish as having 
‘monkey-like features and cretins who were deformed and 
mentally underdevelopiEd.’ Sometimes it just doesn’t pay to 
go back to a country that is rich in history and literature and 
have not been brainwashed by hype. Perhaps the biggest slap 
in the face of all was when one Irish lad looked at the team 
picture and proclaimed, “These guys don’t look Irish to 

RENE RUSSO (inset) stars 
Md Gibson Gary 

Sinisc in the Ron Howard 
directed flick “Ransom” 

opens tomorrow at 
theatres all around the area. 
Russo plays the wife of |Hf 
Gibson, a wealthy corporate fljf 
executive, who suddendly 9' 
find themselves facing m 
dangerous criminals who 
have abducted their son...Also opening Friday is “The 
Funeral,” a period crime drama set in the environs of New 
York in the 1930s...Barbra Streisand and Jeff Bridges star in 
“The Mirror Has Two Faces” which opens Nov. 14. The 
movie is about two college professors at Colombia 
University who rebel against customary modern pressures 
and form 'bn unorthodox marital arrangement in which 
intellectual passion supplants sexual heat....“The Secret 
Agent,” based on Joseph Conrad’s novel about an actual 
attempt to blow up the Greenwich Observatory, opens Nov. 
22...“Shine” is another of those extraordinary films from 
Australiaa filmmaker Scott Hicks and tells the story of the 
troubled but ultimately triumphant life of classical pianist 
David Heifgott. The movie opens later this month. 

The Cafe Lana, Linda Cooper’s popular stopping-off 
place for the ‘in’ crowd in the Beverly HHb area, will present 
a ‘live’ and free performance of “Cadence,” a folk rock 
group, this Saturday night at 8 p.m. Located at 1908 W. 
103rd, just west of the Metra tracks. Cafe Lnna is not only a 
great place to enjoy gourmet coffees and exotic sandwiches 
and yummy dinners, but is a wonderful place to browse 
through the many books and alternative news publications 
which line the walls and bookshelves. Who knows, but if you 
stop by the Cafe Luna you may be one of the lucky ones who 
gets a glimpse of the Lcdcan Beauty, who glides into the 
coffee house from Jime to time, and always leaves young 
men’s hearts pounding and their faces fixed in a rapt stare as 
they momentarily drift into a sea of existential lust. 

STEVE BUSCEMI (inset) ‘‘"UK 
stars in “Trues Lounge,” - ~*nKPIIk -4*91 
currently enjoying an IB 
exclusive run at the Sony 
Theaters in Pipers Alley. 
Buscenil plays a 31-year-old 
barfly, art unemplo^ auto 
mechanic with quick wits and 
a huge chip on his shoulder. 
A master of verbal repartee, 
he spends most nights at his 
favorite watering hole, 
“Truas Lannge.”...ln an effort to eitrich theater-going 
experiences. Court Hwaliu director Chnilts Newel and 
members of the cast of “Travcii With My Aant” will offer 
post-show discussions through Nov. 17...The Rehabllatlon 
Institnle of CMcngo (RIQ has launched a S37.2 million 
redesign project which indudes upgrading patient rooms. 
Dr. Hoary Belts, who founded RIC 22 years ago, is bound to 
keep RIC in the forefront of modm-day rehabilitation 
medicine and the reason why for five yean in a row the 
hospital has been named the number one rehabilitation 
hospital in the nation by 11,8. Nows A WaiM Report 

Reunion Committee 
A committee has been formed and is meeting to organize a class reunion for the 

class of 1947 from St. Francis de Paula Grade School, formerly located at 78Ui and 
Ellis in the Grand Crossing area. The event is tentatively planned for the fall of 
1997, but the committee is presently searching for graduates. You may contact Sue 
Galbrealh at (708) 633-1239, with any information. Please leave messages on 
answering machine. 

Pklur^ are committee members Sue Galbrealh from Tinicy Park, Jodlcn 
Warren and Tom Carr from Palos Heights, Gloria Teufd from the Beverly area, 
and Charles Scherer from Munster, Indiana. Bill O’Brien from Palos Park was not 
present for the picture. , 

The Jewelers Shop 
Painting 

Class 
He is called the ‘Superstar of the 20ih Century.’ He is 

Pope John Paul II: philosopher, actor, poet, playwright 
and, above all, ‘The Good Shepherd.’ Pope John Paul's 
early theater play “The Jeweler’s Shop” will be performed 
in Chicago on Nov. 21st, 22nd & 24th at the Copernicus/ 
Gateway Theater, 5216 W. Lawrence. The show, prepared 
for the Pope’s visit in America in 1994, has been presented at 
the Kennedy Center in Washington,_D.C., at the United 
Nations and Carnegie Hall in New York, to mention a few 
most prestigious locations. Now the Polish Theater Group of 
New York comes to Chicago at the invitation of the 
Copernicus Foundation, the Polish Cultural & Civic Center. 

Pope John Paul II is famous for his verbal skills. His 
sermons are Iruly a dialogue with each of his listeners. He is 
fluent in many languages. In his native Poli.sh, he has 
mastered the skills of a poet. Karol Wojtyla’s early years 
were spent on the stage of Cracow’s Rapsodyezny Theater, 
where he was a promising young actor. His love for the 
theater led him to drama writing: he is the author of six 
plays. One of them, “The Jeweler’s Shop,” was published in 
19M when Wojtyla was already Poland’s youngest bishop in 
history. He resided in Krakow, Poland’s ancient capital city, 
where he led the academic ministry, catering to university 
students. Wojtyla had the courage to introduce new forms of 
ministry: rather than gather in cold churches for dry 
sermons, he took his students outdoors, into the 
countryside, hiking across the mountain trails, where “God 
is everywhere,” where man exists in harmony with the 
Creator. 

Director Ireneusz Eric Wykurz, himself an actor, skillfully 
adapted the original text, translated into English by Boleslaw 
Taborski and assured a fine musical setting by Wojciech 
Typrowicz, the show’s musical director. “The Jeweler’s 
Shop” provides the American audiences a unique 
opportunity of an encounter with the writings of a man, 
whose journey through life led him to the throne of St. Peter 
at the Vatican. For information, call the Copernicus 
Foundation at (773) 777-8898. Tickets are on sale. Reserved 
seating is SI5: general admis.sion, $10. Visa and Mastercard 

The Log Cabin Center for 
the Arts, 12700 Southwest 
Highway, will be holding an 
oil painting class starting on 
Wednesday, Nov. 13th. 
Students will meet on Wed¬ 
nesdays for four weeks, from 
10 a.m. to 12 noon. 
Instructor Sharon Roman 
will teach students of all skill 
levels how to paint with oils, 
with emphasis on developing 
composition, depth percep¬ 
tion and color mixing skills. 

Pre-registration and pre¬ 
payment are required. For 
more information, call 
361-3650. 

DJ Dance 
There will be a Good Time 

Charley Singles dance at 8 
p.m. on Friday, Nov. 15th at 
the Ashton Hace, 341 W. 
75th St., Willowbrook. All 
singles are invited. DJ music 
will be provided by Music 
Makers. 

Admission is $5 a person. 
For more information, call 
(708) 450-8234. 

(Ill) M9-H18 

Wedding Package Includes 

jjj^\ Cake - Flowers 
jll£ I Champagne Toast 

DinnOT and 
4 Hour Open Bar 

Now Accepting 
Reservations For 
Christmas Parties 

are accepted 

Leo High School class of 1947 is holding a 50th reunion in 
April 1997. For more information, call Ed Hogan at (815) 
838-6845. 

10140 S. Baharts Rd- 
PalaaHilb 

(708)598^6 

Si. Felidlas Grade School class of 1947 is looking for 
alumni for a reunion in June or September 1997. For more 
information, call Patricia (Lomasney) Corbari at (714) 
536-4200. 

Bogan High School class of June 1966 will hold its reunion 
on Nov. 23rd. For more information, call Pat Gavin 
Millerick at (708) 532-8944. 

••• 

Lindblom High School class of 1966 is holding a reunion 
on Nov. 9lh. For more information, call Gilles Schnierle at 
(312) 779-5035 or Jacki (Schroeder) Bianchi at (630) 
910-1263. 

St. Laurence Elementary School class of 1957 is looking 
for alumni for a reunion in July 1997. For more informaiion, 
call Gerry (Lennon) Hein at (773) 233-7451 or Peg 
(Kilgallon) Weeden at (708) 748-3499. 

JACK GIBBONS NOTES TO YOU..,8ttmwawolf TbeaUe Coapany will 
teasoD-iong Monday aight present 

perfonnanoe series sbowcasiiig Oiicato and national artists 
in jazz, bliiet, new musk, dance, spoken word and 
performance art begtaming Monday. Nov. 18 and running 
each Monday night through July l4....T1ie kids win have to 
wah almost a year, but next October Dliacy's “Baaaty and 
Ihe Beast,” the Tony Award smash Wt mntkd, is coming to 
the nHHOi TBantre on Oct. 
17, 1997 for a limited 

'^jSoOTi- GfotMBRG jjV ■ 
(inact)itab<gbkhiihe”Tlw f 
4maslats» nma at local 
theauag^.Ous deajwst § 

Harrison High School class of January 1947 is looking for 
alumni for a reunion early next year. For information, cali 
Alyce (Duller) Vujtcch at (708) 788-4772. 

LindMom High School das* of February 1931 win meet on 
Nov. I4lh. For more information, caN E^ Robens at (708) 
636-7608. • 

••• 
TUcf Park High School dass of I99» ii lookiag for 

dhuMi for a rtaniou on Nov. 9ih. For more iaformaitoa, 
csB cully (Balou) Eaghnid al (708) 6144680. 

^ttarilasMoftoa HiAMiodCiMnr l9Mltlooking for 
UMpIBlt a atvulaiyi Nov. Tad. Ptr taorgkifonaatfon, 
fiiWi PBalpMgl 8H11I96I4HI. '«*** 

former 
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The following full-time 
positions are available at 
our south Chicago loca¬ 
tion; 

Receptionist 
General secretary 
Medicaid clerk 

Lowry Organ with Bench 
and Lamp with Tape 
Player and Rythmn 
tkm. $650.00. 

706-3W4414 
Our west loop location has 
a full-time office 
assislanl/transportalion 
aide posilkm available. 

Send resuaw specifying 
desired position to: 
Lutheran OdM and Pend- 
ly Services. 61S7 S Univar- 
atty Dr.. Chicaao. IL 60637 
Aftw Mr. Ivory EOE Start your own Mall Order 

Aiainesa and moOiva oMney 
in your taail box dailyl Slari 
now! ixunplnln tnatmo- 
tionafdnlnila maid SS to Kipnr- 
works at P.O.a 438276. 
(!hif»i|D. IL 8084:1 

PhMiar Patohini 
Drywol Thping 
free Bstbnataa 

NolobTaeSaMlI 
4S44710 

TO BUY, SELL,SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 

ova Clwtos a-plWM your 
AS 14 
Nt 

fvorsioao Sitt Ceurtor 
Oat Loot tiSasiiidiBt 
rtWtCHIioo 
raloo Cmiaa4«ctsry HlSt EdWoa 
CMeaao awa* cmtan 
WomiCWaan 

Srantdalo AilWum IndapanSaal 
tasweuan liaaiaii Maaaanoor 

OFFICES: 
ItaUl Omea.st40 W. 14m SI. 

rOS-StS-242t 
Mt OraamMod-SIlS W. 111S> SL 

niS.3SS.241S 
Oat La<ni4211 W. SSOi SL 

rSS3tS141t 

Copy It acoaplatf aaa Sit iMStnlan. 
Skig Sial Sw pueSahar aaauawt ao 
laiptwtnisty lor ttilulan Swou^ 

to uaStr no ttSaiHot or SitMly at 
IT. alSitr la Sm 

avsM at an arror ti copy, an Sw 
tSMrSaar-t raouotL Sw pubSalwr 

aorraeWS ad Si Sw iwal lapular Itaua 

utl bt Bwda adSdn 5 
Saya at Sw daw ol puSSeaSon to 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Cemeteries-Lots 
Evergreen Cemetery 

Lots for Sale 
Carden of Faith-Section A 

Double Lawn Crypt 
Reasonably Priceid 

610852-1854 

Lost & Found 

IBnols Otixans Animal 
'Welfare Laagna 

Look for your lost pels here. 
Call for hours and informa¬ 
tion. 

10305 S.W. Highway 
7068368586 

6224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 
1-312-667-0066 

Personals 

ADOPTION. A 
LOVING OPTION 

We have open arms and 
big hearts. Our home has 
a sunny nursery, large 
yard and lots of hap¬ 
piness. peace and securi¬ 
ty. We are praying and 
dreaming of welcoming a 
child to our family and 
home. Wo will love 
cherish and provide for 
your child forever. 
MEDICAL. LEGAL. 
COUNSELING. AND 
COURT APPROVED LIV¬ 
ING EXPENSES PAID. IN¬ 
FORMATION CONFIDEN¬ 
TIAL. PLEASE CALL OUR 
ATTORNEY AT: 

708857-6814 

Adeprten The Leving 
Cheice 

Wo know you must be fac¬ 
ing a difficult lime. You 
can show your love liy 
piecing this procious life 
in our arms. Wo can pro¬ 
vide your beby with a 
bright future. The hap¬ 
piness you will give us liy 
making our dnsim <nme 
true cannot he mensunsl. 
ModicaL legal, counseling 
ami nnirl approwxl Hving 
ospensuB paid, (kmfiriist- 
lial. Call our allormiy at; 

17-883$ 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Personals 

PRAYER TO THE 
HOLY SPIRIT 

Holy Spirit you who make me 
see everything and you who 
shows me the way to reach 
my ideal. You who gives me 
Divine Gift to forgive and 
forget (he wrong that is done 
to me. and You who are with 
me. I. in this dialogue want to 
thank You for everything and 
to confirm once more lhal I 
never want to be separated 
from You no matter how 
great material desires may 
be. I want lo be with You and 
my loved ones in Your 
perpetual glory. Amen. Thank 
you for Your love toward me 
and my loved ones. Persons 
must pray this prayer 3 con¬ 
secutive days without asking 
your wish, after the third day 
your wish will lie granted no 
matter how difficult it may 
be. Promise lo publish this 
dialogue as soon as your 
favor has been granted. 

RAH. 

WANTED: 
FOSTER PAIENTSI 

Individuals believing they 
can make a difference! If 
you live on the S. Side of 
Chicago or S. Suburbs, are 
willing to attend trainings, 
work as a team member 
and meet Licensing 
Standards call: 

Barb Somerville at 
Aunt Martha's 
706754-1044 

Announcements 
St. Gerard's Women Guild in 
Markham is again selling the 
Entertainment Publication 
Coupon Books. Cost is $35 
-Good from now until 
November 1997. Good for 1/2 
off on theater, dining, sport 
events and hotels around the 
country. We have all editions. 

Call: 
Do Do Dove 3318603 or 

Loo Palys 331-7254 
for books or information. 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 
Cleaning 
Service 

lOANNE's 
CLEANING SERVICE 

Rimidnnliol 8 Commercial 
Roasonablo Ralon 

706599-.3071 

Computer 
Service 

CARDINAL 
COMMUNKA'nONS 
f>>mpulnr sorvicos: 

• Networking 
• Wot) silos 
• Inlnmot/inlninot 
• fkmHulling 
• Upgraihm/Moinloniinco 
• c:uKtuin Pnigriimmlng 

7066662066 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

BLUEPRIIMT SERVICE 
WHILE "U” WAIT 

e BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
e DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
e DRAFTING SERVICE 
eCAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 
<9%44i«o«, tfne. 

•01160 SF. 

^4., 60463 
708-974-9100 

Computer 
Service 

GCS Coapoters 7065065147 
*PCs Built To Your Needs* 
*Your PC Backed Up To 

Tape* 
* PC Cleaning A Diagnostic* 

$35.00/per unit 
* Repair * Upgrades* 

_$55.00/hr -F parts 

Electrical 
Service 

T&R 
ELECTRIC 

Small or Large Jobs 
|LiC8ns8d-Bond^lnsur8<4 

708-388-4106 

Home 
Improvements 

P.I.'s 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

A REPAIRS 
DiH:ks. Roofing. Coramic Tilo 
and morn. 

Gall luhn 
706,1865927 

Painting & 
Decorating 

KENNEDY'S PAINTING 
Inlorior - Exterior 

Glean A Roasonablo 
Fran Esiimaloa 

MUa 706371-2776 

• Rosidonlial 
• Commorcial 

STAFF 
DECORAUNC 

Phono: 
Carl - 7063965122 
lim - 706-425-4446 

Pleeter-Patching 

Sealcoating 

^Darfi^HoTst 
SeaCcoating 

jjA- 
PARKMO LOT MAINTENANCE 

Commercial Lots 
Residential Driveways 

• Free Esilmalai • 
(708) 887-2774 

Marcia Power* 
Rogar Power* 

Sowing Machines 

Repair* Aey Make In Your 
Hoeie *5 Or No Charge 

312-2363213 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

RETIREES/ 
HOMEMAKERS 

USE YOUR hme Wisely 
EARN EXTRA INCOME 

Full lime and |Nirl lime 
IKisiliiins iiir Ihu fiillciwing: 
el’iirl lime Offiii: llelii 
vviirk up Id .10 luiuru 
wixik 
e Farlurv-Full iiiitl |xirl 
limn iMiHiliiiiiH iiviiilidiin in 
iiiir liglil assitmlilv <ln)il. 
Nil nx|H<rinnin! lUx iRiKiirv 
eSkillixl lu|».jiunl siililnr- 

iiig |XRiiliiuui-full limn 
prnfnrrixl. 

Siilarv riiiign S5.INI In 
$11.50 hour. A|i|ilv ill ix’r- 
wMi Mnn. thru Fri.. ilAM- 
4PM. No phiinn iiHiuinis: 

MiiIIhhIo 'To<dinii:iil 
GnmixeimilH 

nn:i.'i w. imih si. 
IJlinagii KhIko. IL 00415 

EOE 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

SlOOO's POSSIBLE TYPING. 
Part Time. At Home. Toll Free 
1-8008969776 Ext. T-64n 
for Listings. 

Midlothian School Disl. 
143 is Hccepting upplicu- 
lions for purl time 
custodial positions. Ex¬ 
perience nol necessary. 
Apply in person at: 

14620 S. Springfield 
Bolwoon 7:30Hm A 3;30pm 
Immediate openings star¬ 
ling rato of $5.50 por 
hour. 

Afinr si'hool - DiriH;l mailing 
work addressing, stuffing, 
poslagn. in your home or our 
home office. 

708-2.1.1-6900 

HELP WANTED: Eiirii up In 
S500 per wiuik ussemhling 
prixiucis III home. No ex- 
perinnre. INFO 
1-504-646-1700 DEP 1 . 
IU2B24 

' COMMERCIAL 
OFFICE CLEANING 

1 Smiking individuuls for , 
' purl limo nvoning and ( 
' night work. Must 1)0 < 
[ ruHponsiblo and dopon- j 
idiibln lo work in- 
’ dopondcnilv. 

706354-3855 

LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS 
NO EXP. NECESSARY 

Now Hiring. U.S. Customs, 
Officers, Etc. . . For Info Call 
(219) 794-0010 ext. 2215 - 8 
AM to 10 PM. 7 days. 

POSTAL JOBS 
Start $12.0B/hr. For exam 
and applicalion information 
call (219) 7668301 ext. 
IL356. BAM - BPM. Sun - Fri. 

Wanted 
Church in Oak Forest seeks 
organist/pianist for one church 
service A choir rehearsal per 
week. CaU (70$) 487-2170. 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

I DRIVER • Pan Tima > 
* Food lab seeks depen- I 
I dable. organized, bard- ^ 
^ working individual for a % 
I part lime position (M-F ^ 
^ 8:362:00) using a com- I 
I pany vehicle. Must have ^ 
^ clean driving record, be I 
I neat in appearance and at ^ 
5 least 21 years old. Please I 
I call 606261-7968. > 

TELEPHONE SOLHITORS 
CallMi AMVETS 

If you are ready to earn extra 
cash from the privacy of your 
oivn home, call on AMVETS. 
This is the ideal opportunity 
for retirees, homemakers and 
other individuals able to make 
calls from 68 hours weekly 
from their homes. We offer 
an excellent cbmmis- 
sion/bonus plan. If interested, 
call Sharon between 9:00 
a.m. and 3:00 p.m.. Monday- 
Friday. ONLY: 

AMVETS 
(630) 513-0062 

An Equal 
Opportunity Employer 

HOMEMAKERS 
Assist The Elderly 

Homemakers needed to 
assist area seniors in their 
homes. Part time cases 
available now. Call Terie 

7065364200 

If you are ready lo earn extra 
Out of Work? Need a Second 
)ob? Let Able open the door to 
opportunity. We have im- 
m^iate openings in office. 
Light Industrial and General 
Labor. Full and part time 
positions. All Shifts. Temp 
and Temp lo Hire. Picture ID 
and SS card required M-F 
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

3103 S. Wallace 
Chicago. IL 

3128761230 

7372 W. 87lh St. 
Bridgeview, IL 
7062369448 

ABLE TEMPS 

MERCHANDISE 

Arliclas For 
Sala 

--— Model Haas Coi 
lanli.,, Sofa/Lovaaaat Se 
Hnniar Graaa/Cranbarr 
$585. Sofa/Lovaaaat Sal Eai 
Udooaa 8888, Othar SaH 
PlahlB. Plorala, Laallwr*, Bic 
Ointef Roan Sal 10 Piao 
tl$05: Dadroua Sal 0 Plaa 

*-rA 
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REAL ESTATE 
real estate MERCHANDISE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Condominiums Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

CONDO FOR SALE 
IN ALSIP 

Beautiful and wall maintain- 
od fint floor unit with patio! 
All new appliancea. new kit¬ 
chen cabinets, tnany closets, 
barge master bedroom. This 
unit also has 1/2 of a 2 car 

garage. Also includes 
dishwasher and in-imit stack¬ 
ed washer and dryer. 

70B-I23-US8 
Sy Owner »74.t00 

IN THE CtRCUIT COURT Of 
Cook County. lUmoa County 

Ospsrtmant — Chancery Owi- 
swn. Household finencial Servic. 
as, PtainliH, vs. Richard R. Ev¬ 
ans, at al., Defendants. No. 
96Ch-4SS2. 

The Judicisl Sales Corporation 
wdl at 10:30 a.m. on Oecember, 
10. 1996, m its office at 33 N 
Daartem Street. Suita 201. Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602 3100. sell at 
public suction to the hlgtiM bid¬ 
der for cash, as sat forth below, 
the following descnbad rosi es¬ 
tate: 

5400 West 88lh Street. Oak 
lawn. H. 60453 

The real estate is improved 
with a 6 rooms, 3 badraoms. 1 5 
baths, cm cod frame; full base- 
mant. 788 sq.ft.; IW detached 

SELLING OUT 
Why P«y Moral 

100% Brand Now 100% 

III the CWCmT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois 

County Oepartmtnt — 
Chancery Diviston. Novus 
Financial Corporation, 
Plaintiff, vs. Cynthia S. Lo- 
retto, et al., Defendants. 
No 96Ch-3844 

Intcrcounty Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on 
Tuesday, November 26, 
1996, at the hour of 11 
a m in their office at 120 
West Madison Street, 
Suite 14C, Chicago, Illi¬ 
nois, sell to the nighMt 
bidder for cash, the follow- 
iiig described mortgaged 
real estate; 

4830 W. 86th Street. 
Burbank. IL 60459. 

The Improvement on 
the property consists of a 
ranch, frame, single family 
residence with attached 
two car garage. 

Sale terms; 10% down 
by certified funds, balance 
within 24 hours, by certi¬ 
fied funds. No refunds. 

The judgment amount 
was $2^969.72. 

The sale shall be sub- 
lect to general taxes, spe¬ 
cial assessment and to a 
prior recorded first mort- 

IN THE DRCUIT COURT Of 
Cook County, Wmen County 

Dopartmont — Chtncory Owi- 
Sion. GE Capital Mortglga Sorwc. 
os. Inc., fHalntiff. vs. Arthur 
Thompson, ot al., Dolandants 
No. 95Ch-lUll. 

Tho Judicial Salas Corporation 
WIN at 10:30 a.m. on Novembor 
27, 1996, In Rs offica at 33 N 
Daarbom Straat. Suda 201, Chi- 
CMO. IL 60602-3100, saN at 

IL 60455. Tha improvomants on 
tha proparty consist of a split 
laval. wood frama canstnjctad, 
smgta family dwading to ba sold 
at pubkc aucbon pursuant to 
United States District Court. 
Northern District of Mknols. East¬ 
ern Division, Casa No. 96C-43S. 
Chemicsl Residential Mortgage 
Corporation, a New Jersey corpo¬ 
ration l/h/a Margarettan 6 Cw- 
pany, kic., Plamtilf. vs. Jamas E. 
Patty, et al., Dalandants. by 
Thomas Johnson and Tina Doug¬ 
las (either one to act). Special 
Corrimiasioners, at the front door 
of Courtroom 2302. Daley Civic 
Center, Chicago, IL. at 4:00 
p.m., Wednesday, December 11, 
1996. 

Sale shall be under tha foNow- 
Ing terms: 10% down by certified 
funds, batanca withm 24 hours, 
carbfiad funds. No refunds. The 
sale shafl bo subjact to general 
taaas and to special assass- 
mants. 

The ibdgmant amount was 
S14S.910.&. 

Upon the sate being made the 
purchaser wIN receive a Cartih- 
cata of Sate which wll antitia the 
purchasar to a dead on a spaci- 
fiad data unless the property is 
redeemed aocerdino to law. 

Promises wiM NOT be open for 
mspaction. 

For Inlormation: CaM tha Sales 
Officar at Fisher 6 Fisher, P.C., 
File No. 28695. Plaintifrs Attor¬ 
neys. 30 N. LaSaHe Street. Chi- 
cwm. IL 60602. Tel. No. (312) 
3^-4784 from 1 PM to 3 PM; 
howewr, under NUnols law, the 
Sale Officar is not raqiilrod to 
provide additional information 
other than that set forth in tha 
notice. 

MATTRESSES $26^ 
BEOR(X)M SETS 6198 
BUNK BEOS 678 
SOFAS CHAIR 6188 
DINETTE CHAIRS 611 
KITCHEN SETS 678 
METAL CABINETS 644 
LINO RUQS 62S 
10 PC.PIT QRP. 6588 
SEALY MATTRESSES 689 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEDOINO 
3844 W. 147UI ST. 

CONDO FOR SALE 
OAK FOREST 

Scarbaraagb Fare 
Immediate occupancy. 
First floor with patio. 
Original owner, exigent 
location. 1 bedroom. 1 
bath, all appliancea. New¬ 
ly remodeled kitchen. By 
owner. 

The Judgment amount was 
$91.6l3.7f 

Salt Tarms: 10% down by 
cartifiad funds; tha batanca. W 
cartifiad funds, is due within 
twenty-tour (24) hours. Tha sub- 
joct proparty is subiact to gMwral 
real estate taxes, sptcial assess¬ 
ments or spocial taxes levied 
against said real estate and sub¬ 
ject to a prior recorded 1st mort- 
gra* *nd is offered lor sale with¬ 
out any raprasanlation as to 
Ouaiity or quantity of titia and 
without lacoursa to plaintiff. Tha 
sale is further subjact to confir¬ 
mation by tha court. 

Upon psymant in full of tha 
amount bid, tha purchaser shall 
racalva a Certificate of Sale, 
which will antitia tha purchasar 
to a Dead to tha real eststa after 
confirmation of the sale. 

Tha property wkl NOT ba open 
for inspacdion. Prospectiva bid¬ 
ders are adnwnishad to check 
tha court tila to verify all infor¬ 
mation. 

For intormation contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attomay: Sarah Moran, Le¬ 
gal Assistant Fraadman, Ansal- 
nw and Litidberg, 1807 West 
OiaM Road, P.O. M 3107, Na- 
parvillt, IL 60566. (630) 
983^770. Plaasa lafar to file 
numbar 79506027. 

NOTE: Pursuant to tha Fair 
Debt CoHaclien Practicas Act you 
are advisad that tha Law Firm of 
Fraadman, Anaatmo 6 Lindbarg 
a deemed to ba a debt coNactor 
attornpting to coltact a debt and 
any infonnatian obtokiad will ba 
used tor that purpose. 

706-368-1927 
Estatt Sites 

Houses For Sale ESTATE SALES 
Profeaaionally Conducted 
-Family run ainca 1962. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. IIMnoa bxinly 

Oapartmant — Chancery Oivi- 
sion. First Nationwida Mortgage 
Corporation, Plaintitf, vs. Elston 
F. Graana, et at.. Defendants. 
No. 95Ch-5476. 

Tha Judicial Sates Corporation 
wiN at 10:30 a.m. on Dacambar 
12. 1996, in its olfica at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Oi- 
cago. IL 60602-3100, seH at 
puMk auction to tha highest bid- 
dar for cash, as sat forth botow, 
the following describad real es¬ 
tate; 

10240 South Morgan Straat. 
Chicaga. IL 60643. 

The real estate • improved 
with a singla family one story 
brick rasidanca. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$70,318.30 

SM Ttrms: 10% down by 
certified funds; the batanca, 
cartifiad funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. Tha sub¬ 
ject proparty is subject to gsnaral 
real estate taxes, spaclat sssass- 
mants or spocial taxes levied Xnt said real estate and a 

ad for salo without any rap¬ 
rasanlation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of litta and without racourse 
to plaintiff. Tha sale is further 
subject to confirmation by tha 
court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid. tha purchasar shaN 
raceive a Certificate of Sale, 
which wiN antitia tha purchasar 
to a Dead to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

Tha property will NOT ba opm 
for inspwtfion. Prospectiva bid¬ 
ders are admonished to chock 
tha court fila to verify aN infor¬ 
mation. 

For infermation contact Plain¬ 
tiff's AHornM: CodMis 6 Associ- 
alas. P C.. 7955 S. Cau Avenue, 

Furniture, old jewelry, 
glaecware, pottery. ooUeo- 
Ublea and many olte thinga. 
Claah Feld. Fair Pricae. 

CaU 706-874-1244 

The property will NOT 
be open for inspection. 

For information call 
Dawn K. Kronas at Law 
Offices of Ira T. Naval, 
175 N. Franklin Street, 
Chicaao, IL. (312) 

MOTHER SEEKING TO BUY 
ANTHQUE 'roVS AND DOLUS 
TO DECORATE BABY'S 
ROOM. 

708-422-6014 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Mineis CounW 

Oapartmant — Chanoary Oivi- 
tion. FtdifGl HiliontI MoftpM 
Aaaeciation. PtakMiff, vs. SnKC. 
Backatt, an uiMnarrtadparaon, at 
al.. Oafandanla. No. 96Ch-1622. 

Inlarceunly Judicial Silaa Cor¬ 
poration wtN on Tutadmr, Oacam- 
bto 3. 1996, at the hour of 11 
a.m. in lhair offica at 120 Waat 
Madison Street. Sulto 14C, Chi- 
cagD. lU sa* to the higtast bW- 
dar lor cash, the foltewing da- 
scnbad property: 

2728 W. 67th St.. Unit 2A. 
Chtcagi, IL 60652. 

Tha impravamanl on the prop¬ 
erty oonsots of a ttiraa story, 
brick, singla family rosHtaiKa 
with no garage. 

Sale terma: 10% down by car- 
Miad funds, batanca within 24 
hours, by oartiliad funds. No 
refunds. 

Tha judgment amount was 
648.4i03.» 

The proparty WtN NOT ba open 
for mapacMon. 

Upon paymard in hdl of tha 
amount bid, tha purchasar-wNi 
racaiva a Certificate of Sale 
adtich axM antitia the purchatar 
to a Oaad to tha pramiaas after 
confirmation of tha sala. 

For intbrmatlon: Piatca 6 Aa- 
sociataa, Plaintifrs Altomay. 16 
S. Miditosn AvMMa, CMcags, H. 
60603. (312) 346-9066, Ext. 
252. PItaaa caN balwaan 300 
p.m. and 5.00 p.m. 

Thia documani m an altampi 
to ceNact a debt and any kifor- 
mabon obtairiad wNl ba used for 

FINANCIAL 
Businets 

OpportunitteB 
* * aSBRVPio* a * 

The Premier Reatoralion 
Ormpany 

* Complete Equip, k Inven¬ 
tory 

a New State of the Art 
National Training Program! 

aTremendaua Support 
System! 

a9(W Franchises w/28 yrs. 
Experience 

Let us Show You What a 
Great Team with a Plan Can 
Offer! SISK Min. Call 
1-800-626-9586. Offering 
made by proepectus only. 

575 Airport Blvd. 
Galleltn. TN. 37066 

PERSON WANTED to OWN 
and operate retail candy shop 
in Midlolhian area. Low in- 
veslmanl. For information 
call Mrs. Burden's Gourmet 
Candy Ompany, Dallas. TX 
214-991-62.19. 

fsr^ rssidanca. to ba sold at 
public aucbon pursuant to Cir¬ 
cuit Court of Cook CounW, Illi¬ 
nois. Casa No. 96Ch-02571. 
Cspslead. Inc., Plainbff, vs. Ed- 
wanl P. Beiousak and Mariana A 
Bakhisak. et at.. Datandants. by 
Sheriff ot Cook County (No. 
961039-001F) in Room LL195. 
Richard J. Delay Canter, CMcs- 
(B. Minois. at 12 Noon. Tbetday. 
Dtcember 3. 1996. 

Salo shsk ba under the loHow- 
ing terms: Cash. 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, NIinais County 

Dopartmont — Chanotry Divi- 
sion. Union Nabonai Bank of 
Arkatnas, fA/a Union Nabonai 
Bank of Littia Rock. Plwnbfl, vs. 
KavNi P. Hurley, el at.. Defen¬ 
dants. No. 9301-3981. 

Intorcounty JudicisI Salts Cor¬ 
poration wNI on Thursday, Da- 
oambar 5, 1996, at the hour of 
11 a.m. m their offics at 120 
West Madison Straol. Suita 14C. 
Chicago, iL, soH to tho highest 
biddtr for cash, tha foUavnig 
dascribsd proparty: 

9330 S. Manard, Oak Lawn, 
A 60453. 

Tha improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a sMWIe family, 
1-story stuminum letidonca with 
altachod l<ar garags. 

Sale tarms: 10% down by cm- 
bfiad funds, batanca within 24 
hours, by carbfiod funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$60.8iL^ 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Winais County 

Dopartmont — Chancery Om- 
sion. Bankars Trust Company, at 
Truttoa for the raghtoted nold- 
an of Satomon Brothars Mort- 
gra* Sacuribas VII, Inc. Mort- 
gHi Pass-Thru Carbficato Series 
199^1, Plainbff. vs. Gaorga F 
Stomas, at al.. Defendants. No. 
9501-3580. 

Tho Judidal Salat Corporabon 
wNI at 10:30 a.m. on November 
27. 1996, m its offica at 33 N. 
OaartKim Sbeat. Suite 201. Chi- 
CMO, A 60602-3100, saN at 
pubkc auction to the hiihatt bid- 
dar for cash, aa sat forth baiow, 
the tailowing doscribod real as- 

11410 S. Morgan Sbeat Ou- 
cm, A 60643. 

The leal aaiato is imprgwad 
wNh a tinila family retidance. 

The Jurament amount was 

inspection. 
For kitormabon: Contact Kre- 

p*. Papuga 6 Shaw. Plaintifft 
Attorneys, 120 South LaSalle 
Street, Chicago, IL. (312) 
23S6405. Pursuant to Sacbon 
lS-lS07(c) (7) of the Mineit 
Code of CM ProGOdure, no kitor- 
mabon other than tha informa¬ 
tion contained in this Notice wW 
be provided. 

This a an attempt to ooUect a 
debt pursuant to tho Fair OaM 
Cokacbon Pracbcas Act and any 
mformation obtamad wik be used 
for that purpose. Upon psyment in hik of the 

amount bid. the purchasar wM 
raceive a Certificate of Sala 
which wik enbtla Hit purchasar INSTRUCTIONS 10617 S. Green Street, Chica- 

go, A 60643. The improvements 
on the property consist e( a kriek 
r nnatn ii*9»rt -*-■ -*» wOHSsOev^wOr 
mg. to ba SOM at pubkc auction 
pursuant to United States Dis- 
tnct Court Northern District of 
HNnoii. Eastern Division, One 
No. 95C-320I. Norwest Mort¬ 
gage, Inc., PlamtiN. vs. Alvm L. 
HarrHI, rt at. OefemtaiNs. by 
Thonun Johnson and Txia Doug 
las. Special CommissMinen. at 
the front door of Courtroom 
2302, Dotty Cwic Center, (>iica- 
go, A, al 400 p.m., Wednesday. 
FIOVVfnOBf 1790. 

Salt ihaM be under the fokow- 
mg terms: 10% down to cartifiad 
funds, balance wNfun 24 hours, 
otrfifitd funds. No lefunds The 
sale ShaN ba aubjacl to generat 
taxes and to special assass- 

Schools 
1125 W. 103rd Straat Chica¬ 

go. A 60643. Wood Frama, sm¬ 
ile family, one story to be soW at 
pubkc auction pursuant to Or- 
cull Court ot Cook County, iHi- 
no». Cast No. 96Ch-167. Sacu- 
nty Pacific Fmanaai Sarviees, 
me . PlamtiH. vs. Garth Hamson. 
et at.. Defendants, by ShariH el 
Cook County (Shtriff's 
P9612924)01F) in ttoom UISS, 
Ricfiard J. Daley Center. Chwa- 
go. Ulinoa. at 12.00 Noon, on 
Ttl. ■—radc lOOft 
FfOvORvOVv toOv 8999* 

Sale ShaN ba undtr the tokew- 
ing terms: Cash or cortifwd 
lunds, 10% at the bme of sale 
and the balance wrthm twenty- 
four houft. 

The subject property • oNamd 
lor sale wNtwul lepriiantstmn 
as to quakiy or ouanbty M mia or 
raceursa to Plambff. 

Sato shak ba subiact to gwiar- 

TOP DOLLARS $ $ S 

Paid for lunk Cars 
And Tnicka 

7 Days 
Free PMup 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

(X)VT FORECXOSEO bomaa 
fnan panniaa on SI. DMio- 
qumtl Tax. Rapo'A RBO'a. 
Your Area. ToO Free (1) 
6004964776 Ext. HOOOS lor 
current lialingi. TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 

lUNK CARS k TRUCKS 
Vinca'a Towing Inc. CHaaai StiUng NOW! 

upon the sate bamg made the 
purchaser wNI recens e Certifi- 
cale af Sale which wNI entitle the 
eurcheser to a deed on a spaci- 

Motorcycles S 
Bicycles 

RENTALS 
Piemisssexatacy baepantor 

MweecliAn. 
The ludgment was 

$59.02609 
Prosaactiva purchaseri. are 

admamshad to check the court 
ilia to varNy ttua iittormation. 

Far Rto Amount: Ss« CtsrA 
thanito 6 toatoran. PtatobfTs 
Anargaya, 4801 LakaCnM 

onicB 
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Services were held at the 
Schmaedeke Funeral Home, 
Worth, on Monday, with 
interment at Beverly 
Cemetery, for Margaret C. 
Noerenberg. 

She is survived by her 
children Philip (Dorothy) 
and Judith (ChariM) Baker; 
seven grandchildren and four 
great-grandchildren. 

Or. Clarence J. O’ReUy 

Mass was said at St. 
Alexander Church, Palos 
Heights, on Saturday, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Dr. Clarence 
J. “Bud” O’Reilly, a 
member of the World War II 
Army Medical Corps. 

He is survived by his wife 
Geraldine; his children Dr. 
Michael (Denise), Dr. 
William (Linda), Dr. Michael 
(Kris), Mary Ann (John 
Lyons), Maura (Larry 
Swindler) and David (Janet); 
and 18 grandchildren. 

Antoinette Adam Prnck 

Mass was said at St. 
Alexander Church, Palos 
Heights, on Monday, with 
interment at Holy Sqwlchre 
Cemetery, for Antoinette 
Adam Prack, a former 
member of the St. Donatus 
Altar and Rosary Society. 

She is survived by her 
children Andrew (Kathryn) 
and Wayne (Nadine) Adam; 
two grandchildren; a sister 
Nancy (Anthony Sr.) 
DelPriore and a brother Dan 
A. (Margaret) Mastantuono 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles & 

Bicycles 

HONDA 
iMOToacvics. acooTiaa 

POUUM SNOWMOaaES 

« MIDLOTHIAN * 

SPORTS A CYCLE 

’82 Yamaha Virago 920 oc 
S900.00 

708-389-2151 

Mcniben of tke Mariit Alnmni Mothers’ Club will 
be hosting their annual Christnias Luncheon and 
Fashion Show, “Heavenly Noel” on Saturday, Nov. 
23rd, at 11 a.n., in the school cafeteria, 4200 W. 
llStb St. This year’s grand prize is $250 cart and two 
nights at Indian Lakes/No^k Hilb Resort for two. 
The ciuh president is Anne Kantz and the luncheon 
chairperson is Renee Pasture. 

Proceeds from this event go to provide financial 
assistance to qualified Marist students. Reservations 
may be made by calling Marist High School at (312) 
801-6360. Tkkets are $15 a person. 

Preparing for the upcoming luncheon, “Heavenly 
Noel,” are Brother Brice Byezinski, Ann Kantz, and 
Renee Pasture. 

Used Cars 

1887 MMauMrti MsuIiih 2.8 
liter engine - 4 wheel drive 
-fully equipped. Needs 
Iransmiseim work. S740. 

Call 708-425-4446 

SEIZED CARS from $175. 
Porsches. Cadillacs. Chevys. 
BMW's. Corvetles. Also 
leepa. 4WD’8. Your Area. Toll 
Free 1-800-898-9778 Ext. 
A.6411 for current listings. 

Palos Community 
Fundraiser Kick-Off Sharon A. Porter 

Services were held in 
Burbank, on Monday, with 
interment at Bethania 
Cemetery, for Sharon A. 
Porter, a teacher for 30 years 
in Worth School District 127. 

She is survived by her 
mother Ethel Murphy; her 
sisters Patricia (Bernie) 
Murphy Coffey and Peggy 
Murphy and her brothers 
Ronidd (Barb) and Richard 
(Laura) Murphy. 

Anna K. Payne 

Services were held in 
Burbank, on Friday, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Anna K. 
Payne. 

She is survived by her son 
Robert Jr. (Sharon) and 
three grandchildren. 

In its nearly 25 years of existence, Palos Community 
Hospital (PCH) has established a well-deserved reputation 
for providing the highest quality health care. Now PCH is 
taking steps to ensure its ability to provide that same high- 
quality patient care for area residents in years to come. 

Beginning this month, the hospital is kicking off its first 
fundraising campaign. Residents living within the hospital’s 
service area will receive a letter asking them to rinancially 
support the continued delivery of quality health care at 
PCH. Many individuals have made unsolicited donations to 
PCH in the past. The hospital will be asking for support 
from these individuals, as well as reaching out to others. 

“Palos Community Hospital has not wavered from our 
commitment to excellence,’’ noted Sr. Margaret Wright, 
PCH president. "Our simple philosophy has been to set a 
standard that moves us to care for our patients as we would 
care for our family members, to have that level of concern 
and commitment. At a time when managed care and 
Medicare reimbursement profoundly impacts our revenue, 
we must seek to augment the dwindling operational margins. 
To all those who have recognized the care at PCH as 
different and so much better, we ask you to support our 
efforts to maintain the excellence we have sustained over the 
many years we have served this community.’’ 

The annual campaign is one element of the hospital’s 
overall development program. Another facet, the Partners in 
Caring and Healing Fund, offers donors the opportunity to 
honor the memory of a friend or family membw, to 
commemorate a birthday or special occasion, or to thank the 
hospital for servi^ provided to themselves or a loved one. 

All monjes raised through the hospial’s development 
program will be used to support patient care and capital 
expenditures throughout the hospital. Further information 
about the annual campaign or any other development 
projects may be obtained by contacting Sandy Jordan, 
director of development for PCH. at (708) 923-4730 Monday 
through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Warning 
Contaminated kerosene 

and healing oil are still a 
problem at some Illinois 
service stations, the Illinois 
Department of Agriculture 
recently warned. At least 
seven of the 24 samples taken 
from service stations 
supplied contaminated fuel 
last month show the fuel still 
contains butane, which may 
cause the fuel to flare. 

“We believe improper 
purging of the tanks where 
the contaminated fuel was 
stored resulted in new fuel 
becoming contaminated," 
said Sid Colbrook, chief of 
the Illinois Department of 
Agriculture’s bureau of 
weights and measures, which 
oversees the department’s 
fuel quality program. “We 
order^ an immediate stop 
sale at the affected 
local KMIS.’’ 

Consumers are urged not 
to use K-l grade kerosene 
and No. I grade healing fuel 
from Phillips Pipe Line 
Company in space heaters, 
furnaces or other appli¬ 
ances until they have checked 
with their fuel supplier. In 
addition, any quesiionabie 
No. I healing fuel should not 
be blended with diesel fuel. 

“The contaminated fuel 
apparently has a distinctive 
o^r,” Colbrook said. 
’’However, consumers 
should not rdy solely on 
smeN to judge whether they 
have contandnaicd fuel. We 
urge them to contact thek 
service nation if they have 
any doubts.’’ 

For HMire information, 
oonsumart may contact the 
Agricuiture Depaitmcnt at 
l(«0)SI24M6l. TOO (217) 
5H68M, or PhtHIps Pipe 
Due Compmiy at (618) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

VILLAGE OF CRESTWOOD 

PERFORMANCE HEARINGS 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT 

PROGRAMS, 1991, 1992 AND 1993 

NOTICE is hereby given that the Mayor and Board of 
Trustees of the Village of Crestwood will condiKi Public 
Performance Hearings on Thursday, November 21, 1996, at 
7:43 p.m., in the Crestwood Civic C^er, 14023 So. Kostner 
Avenue, Crestwood. upon the 1991, 1992, and 1993 
Crestwood Cook County Community Devdopment Block 
Grant Program Single Family Residential Projects. 

At which time and place, the Village Board will discuss the 
status of each project. Copies of current annual performance 
reports for the subject grants will be available for public 
inspMion at the Village Clerk’s office and at the pubUc 

‘Love Lights A Tree 
Cancer Benefit 

The Alsip Unit “Love Lights a Tree’’ committee is 
preparing for the fourth annual ’Love Lights a Tree’ 
program. 

“Love Lights a Tree” b a way to provide individuals and 
businesses throughout Ahip, Midlothian, Crestwood, 
Merrionelie Park and Blue Island with a method of 
recognizing someone special by sponsoring a ‘gifl of love’ in 
that person’s or company’s name. “Love Lights a Tree” will 
rahe funds for cancer research, ^ucalion and patient 
services by allowing individuals and businesses to purchase 
love lights and ornaments for the Christmas Tree in the 
lobby of the Abip Village Hall, 4300 W. 123rd St. 

A $23 donation will put an ornament on the tree; $33 will 
light a single bulb; $30. half a strand; $100, a fuH strand of 
bulbs, your gift of a “arcle of Love’’ to your special 
person. 

Each honorec. or in the case of a memorial giB, the 
iMnorec's family, will be notiTied of the donation and will be 
invited to the special ceremony at the village hall on 
Monday, Dec. 2nd at 7 p.m. where their light or ornament 
will be hung. Names of all hottorees will be recognized. 

Donations can be made at the Abip Village HaR or by 
sending a check to the Abip Unit of The American Qmesr 
Sockiy. Ahip Area Unit. P.O. Box 344. Midlothian. IL 
<0443. 

Pbr more Information, call Sandy ai 385-6MB. csi. J24. 

Fbnhermore, at thb time and place, all interested persons 
may attend and will be afforded an opportunity orally 
and/or in writing, to comment upon the Village’s 
performance. Written comments wil be received, in the 
office of the Crestwood Village Clerk, through, and 
indttding, the Public Performance Hearings on November 
21. 1996. 

PubBshed thb 7th day of November, 1996, pursuant to the 
direction of the Mayor and Board of Trustees. 



Waller M. Beyer 
Mass was said ai St. 

Michael Church, Orland 
Park, ' on Monday, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Walter M. 
Beyer. 

He is survived by his 
children Marjory (Bud) 
Vetierick and Fred (Diane); 
five grandchildren: five 
great-grandchildren and a 
sister Rozelle Tomaeno. 

Herbert A. Brandeabars 
Mass was said at Our Lady 

of the Woods Church, 
Orland Park, on Thursday, 
Nov. 1st, with interment at St 
Mary Cemetery, for Herbert 
A. Brandenburg. 

He is survived by his 
children Michael (Ceedia) 
and Doreen; three grand¬ 
children and a brother 
Walter (Gen). 

Joha S. Froaezak 
Mass was said at St. 

Christopher Church, Midlo¬ 
thian, on Wednesday, with 
interment at Resurrection 
Cemetery, for John S. 
Fronezak, of Crestwood. 

He is survived by his wife 
Elaine; his children John, 
Paul and Michael; and two 
grandchildren. 

Jeanic Denies 
Services were held in Oak 

Forest, on Tuesday, with 
interment at Arlington 
Cemetery, for Jennie Demes. 

She is survived by her 
children Jack (Toni 
Tomezak) and Jeri (Peter 
Occhiuzzo) Simms, three 
grandchildren and two great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Josephine M, DeSalvo 
Mass was said at St. 

Catherine of Alexandria 
ChurcJi, Oak Lawn, on 
Tuesday, with entombment 
at St, Mary Mausoleum, for 
Josephine M. DeSalvo. 

She is survived by her 
husband Joseph; her 
daughter Mary Ann (Frank) 
Morsovillo; and (wo 
grandchildren. 

JAMES MELKA • JAMES TBOUA. MRECTOBS 

OUGHT- 312-779-4411 
iMMnknp. KMIB S. KEDaE AVE. CMCAOO 
Ew Nood Mam 7930 W. 127<b 8T. PALOS HEK1HT8 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

SOUTHWEST RjNERAL HOME 
& Florist 

8230 S. Harlem Ai/enue 
Bridgeview, I L 

(708) 496-3344 (708) 496-3355 

John F. Hann, Director 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD. CHICAGO, IL 60656 
PHONES-312-783-7700 — 7064236400 
• Pre^Need Counaaling 

Arrangamenis Available 
• Personalized Family Service 
• Other Facllltlea Available Upon Requeet 

DIRECTORS: 
_McOwwi. Andy McQmw jr.. BIH MulcHy 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Fmwnl Hnm 

BLAKE-LAMB/BECVAR 
^oeoa/ Jtomm 

-tamkf 3yj>ec/eo 
She is survived by her 

children August W. (Edna), 
Louis H. (Patricia) and 
Melva (Marvin) Smith; 12 
grandchildren and 13 great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Arnold S. Lcff 
Services were held at the 

Blake-Lamb Funeral Home, 
Oak Lawn, on Friday, for 
Arnold S. Leff, 79. 

He is survival by his wife 
Eva E.; his children Carole 
(Walter) Koopman, Judith 
(William) TagUeri and Roger 
(Judith); nine grandchildren 
and five great-grandchildren. 

As a special service for our 
pStrons. we offer Family Style 

Funeral Luncheons 
for only $7.95 

am . ^ • a T ^ MM 

PALERMO’S NOW OFFERS 
MEMORIAL LUNCHEONS 

cSouth Suburban Cremation Sen 
Sarvfag the South Subii^ 

.SIMPtB BUMAt AND CBEMAHOW 8BBVir»a» 

Low coat alternative to tradUiaoal fineral 
CiMSlm dk«ct Crinilliai Iraa SSSSiW 

'Public Aid a Insurance asaigniDeats aooaptad 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

HICKORY 
9296 S. Robarta M. Palermo's PALOS 

11028 Southwast Hwy. 
Palo* Hint a 974-4410 Hickory Hill* a 4908700 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
• nnaCT ODEMATION 
• DOECrBUIlAL • 
• soENTinc DONATION 708*974-4410 
• nnx SEtvKBS avajlabu 

ST. MARY & EVERGREEN 
MONUMENT COMPANY tneen?^ S Ksuananmno 

9637 SOUTH KE02IE. EVERGREEN PARK 

3100 WEST 59lb STREET, CHICAGO 
PMOWitStDm MM 

K.K06ARY WALTER E.IC0MRV 
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POLICE 
CALLS 

I hc following iniidenis were reporied by ihe Oak Lawn 
Police Depart nienl. Readers are reminded that an arrest by 
police doc’s not constitute a rinding of guilt and only a court 
ol law can make that determination. 

A briefcase was stolen on Friday from a vehicle which had 
the side windows broken while parked at Arena Bowling lot 
4M)I) W. 103rd. 

Budget Car Rental, 8940 S. Cicero Ave., reporied a ear 
was stolen on Saturday after the person who rented it failed 
to return it. 

Three hand-painted masonite ghosts were stolen on 
Saturday from the lawn of lOlOO S. Kolin Ave. 

A car was stolen on Sunday from Kean Gas Station, 6600 
W. 95th >t. 

A brick was thrown through the window of a car which 
was parked on Ihe 6300 block of W. 90ih St. on Saturday, 

A car was stolen on Sunday from the Dominick's parking 
lot, 8700 S. Cicero Ave. 

William Griffin, 45, of Chicago was charged with retail 
theft after he allegedly took a club locking device, two smoke 
detectors and two stainless steel pan sets from Service 
Merchandise. 

Timothy Burton, 17, of Chicago was charged with 
criminal trespass to property after he showed up at his 
employer’s home on ^turday when he wasn’t supposed to 
be there, police said. 

Kevin Willia, 29. and Cameron Sabbs, 18, both of 
Chicago, were charged with retail theft after they tried to 
lake numerous CDs, a clock radio and a remote control on 
Saturday from Venture, 4101 W. 95ih St. 

Stanley Zaeisza, 47, of Evergreen Park was charged with 
driving under the influence and improper lane usage after an 
officer observed him changing lanes several limes on Sunday 
and stopped him at 95lh St. and Harding Ave. 

Michael Oleksy, 43. of Chicago was charged with retail 
theft after he took a bottle of whiskey on Sunday from Ihe 
Jewel store, 4650 W. 103rd St. 

Michael Simos, 70, of Homewood was charged with 
driving under the influence and improper lane u<^ge after a 
man called police and said Simos’ car hit a pole at 95lh & 
Ridgeland Ave. When police slopped him at 103rd and 
Cicero Ave., they found he had a blood alcohol level of more 
than .10 percent, according to police. 

Enrique Solis, 19, and Juan Perez, 23, both of Chicago, 
were charged with theft after they allegedly tried to steal 
pallets from K-Marl, 4104 W. 95lh St. 

Sergid Senese, 47. of Oak Lawn was charged with retail 
theft after he allegedly look numerous items from K-Mart. 
4104 W. 95lh St., on Saturday. 

Malachy Garrett. 30, of Oak Lawn was charged with 
driving under the influence and speeding after a police 
officeikobserved her speeding and stopped her at 98lh St. and 
Melvina Ave. on Saturday. 

Debra Cole, 39, of Justice was charged with driving under 
Ihe influence, driving without headlights and having a blood 
alcohol level of over . 10 after she was slopped on Saturday at 
11 llh St. and Kilpatrick Ave. for going 52 mph in a 35 mph 
zone. 

An armed robbery was reporied on Friday at Speedway 
Gas Station, 9800 S. Cicero. The victim told police that two 
men in hooded sweatshirts entered the station, one pulled a 
black cloth mask over his face and reached into his 
waistband pulling out a thin barreled 9 millimeter semi¬ 
automatic handgun. The one with the gun then struck the 
victim in the head, police said. As one guarded Ihe door, the 
other grabbed Ihe cash from the register, shouting "Is that 
all?” The victim told police the two fled south on Cicero 
Ave. 

OAK LAWN 

Winter Heat Law 
Cook County Board 

Pretident John Stroger 
recently reminded tenants 
and landlords in unincor¬ 
porated areas that g new 
county ordinance sets 
minimum indoor tempera¬ 
tures of-rental units. 

"With the onset of winter¬ 
like temperature readings, we 
want people to kiww that 
they can get action if their 
apartment doesn’t meet 
minimum heating levels," 
Stroger said. "And we want 
iandiords to be mindful of 
this health and safety 
requirement." 

The heat ordinance, which 
took effect on June 4th, 
requires all dwelling units to 
have heating systems that 
provide the following 

minimum temperitures; €3 
degrees from 10:30 p.m, to 
7:30 a.m., 65 degrees from 
7:30 a.m. to 8:30 a.m., and 
68 degrees from 8:30 a.m. to 
10:30 p.m. Those tempera¬ 
tures must be met between 
Sept. i5th and May 31st, 
according to Stroger. 

Tenants who believe their 
landlords are not meeting the 
minimum heat levels should 
call the county department of 
building and zoning at (312) 
443-7675. Inspectors will 
check all complaints, 
officials said, and work with 
landlords and tenants to 
ensure adequate heating 
during Ihe cold season. 
Failure to comply with the 
ordinance could bring 
landlords fines of up to S200. 

Brother Rkc High School asaistaat priadiwl Jin 
Antos (center) of Oak Lawn,' who abo aerres as 
moderator of the school’s chapter of the Natioaal 
Honor Society (N.H.S.) congratulates the group’s new 
officers. Senior Dun Lazarz of AUp win serve as 
president and Junior Ed Hosty of Evergreen Park wttl 
be vke-predident for the 1996-97 school year. The 
N.H.S. b a service organization whose membersUp at 
Brother Rice is open to Jnnion and seniors who have a 
minimum 3.4 G.P. A. on a 4-point scale. This is higher 
than the N.H.S. norm of 3.0 Members arc accepted 
based on leadership, character, scholarship and 
service within the school and are nominated by their 
teachers. The students are expected to donate a 
minimum of three free period sessions a week for 
tutoring as well as donate their time for various school 
events such as the Nov. 3rd open house and 
parent/teacher evenings. There are 24 Juniors and 49 
senior members of N.H.S. at Rkc. As president, 
Lazarz will inform, organize and record the member’s 
attendance at each service activity and meet with 
Antos regularly. Hosty will assist Lazarz with his 
duties. 

Scholarship Awards 
Two students from Oak Karlson. Roach, who plans 

Lawn have been awarded to major in art, is the son of 
academic scholarships by Debbie and Brad Roach. 
North Park College. The In addition to the awards, 
scholarships, each in the Nyvall Scholars are eligible 
amount of $24,000 over four for participation in honors 
years, went to freshmen classes, as well as North 
Steven Karlson and Randall Park’s leadership develop- 
Roach. The Nyvall Scholar ment program. 
Awards were presented to the ^ 
two applicants as each had an SlIlQlOS DSflCO 
ACT composite score of 30, T.G.I.S. Singles will have 
or a composite SAT score of a dance at 8 p.m. on 
1320. In additiou, both were Saturday. Nov. I6lh at the 
in the top 10 percent of their Glendora House, 10225 S. 
high school graduating Harlem Ave. All singles are 
classes. invited. OJ music will be 

Karlson, who plans to provided by Music Plus, 
major in art/business, is the For more information, call 
son of Joyce and Robert (708) 786-3999. 

Meat Market 
Friendly Ola Fashioned Counter Service 

STumo 

tTumu 
PORK CHOPS _ 
ixnuu«N 

GROUND CHUCK_ 
CUOKC aONClEU 

POT ROAST_ 
muavMUHO 

THURINGER._ 
DtnULCAN 

SEEP STEW_ 
CHICKEN BREAST._ 
CMOICC 

EYE OF ROUND ROAST._„.. 
•MOKEO 

POLISH SAUSAGE_ 
■AtY 

BEEF UVER- 
FMESH mOM THE BAMREL 

KELLY KORN BEEF_ 
USDA CHOICE BONELEU 

RIB EYE OR STRIP STEAK.. 
KRAKUB 

HAM_ 
LANDOIAKEB 

AMERICAN CHEESE._ 
HEAT a EAT 

POTATO PANCAKES_ 

JATERNICE— 

$Z89lb. 

$1.49 LB. 

$1.89 LB. 

$^983a 

$2.69 LB. 
$2.89 LB. 

$2.89 LB. 

$3.39 LB. 

$ .89 LB. 

$2.49 LB. 

$5.49 lb. 

$3.98 LB. 

$3.89 LB. 

$3.49 LB. 

$3.89 LB. 

Snk Dntas: WsS. Nnv. Bth thru Tnna. Nnv. 
Parking In tha Paar - IV* Accapi Food Stampa 

OPEN; Uon - Sat 94 p.m. - Sun 9-2 p.m. 

3303 W. 111th Strsst — 773^1-6258 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto DnMnn Nnnr A Unnd 
FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
1012S 8. CIcnro.63S4600 

VAN OAHM UNCOLN MERCURY 
10201 a Clonfo..4280100 

HERITAOE BANK OF OAK LAVIfN 
0001 W. 90Ul 8t_a3Sa2Q0 

Bnauty Satom 
EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
S603 W. 9S(h St.424-7770 

CfMH UnlOM 
SOUTH DIVISION CREDIT UNION 
9122 a Kndzto Avn...... J67-7D70 
Evnrgmnn Park, IL 00009 

Punaral Dbtaetora 
ZIMMERMAN A 8ANDEMAN 
FUNERAL HOMES 
9200 W. OOlh 8t..Oak Lawn....424O340 
9000 W. loom 8L.Orland Pk.v400-ra00 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
9914 a 92nd Ava.....4230220 

THOMPSON A KUEN8TER 
FUNERAL HOME 
9970 W. 90Si St......429O000 

BLAKE-LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. 10M 8L„.a3A>1103 

OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPUES 
9211W. 99(h St.—4244)008 

Ttaaal hsawnlgi - Alrthw TtohnN 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
9819 W. 90Ui Si—JOATBOO 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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Weather Service Predicts 
Very Severe Winter ’ 

Major Religions upport Organ Donation 

(708)388-2425 

S*ilMTtpil«ii $1.10 iH^r tMiMli In Cirm«r. 
$1$ p«r V«Mr hv Miitl w«lhm C'^iunK 

iltlirr mica Kppitlhal MU miiifwt. 

KihHabtiri nnwMi in lh<t VUMui* ii( (Xtk Ijiun. il. 

(USPS 401*340) 

Parking Variation 
is Tabled Again On Page 10 

Ann Bennett’s 
“Oak Lawn 
Reviews" 

A short rocfthu of the 
board of ktpU improvements 
was hdd before Tuesday 
night’s regular Oak Lawn 
board meeting. They 
approved payment of SI,0S4 
to the Engineers Co. for the_ 
street light program and a* 
second pay out was made to 
Davis Concrete Co. for 
$243,106 for sidewalks. 
Trustee Cy Holesha gsked 
why they were so late in 
completing this particular 
portion and pointed out the 
contract had been let in May. 
He feels Davis has been 
“dragging their feet” and 
suggested a penalty be added 
to any other contract they 
may be given for being late. 

At the regular board 
meeting. Mayor Ernest Kolb 
announced the Oak Lawn 
Family Services is celebrating 
its 20ih anniversary on Nov. 
22nd. He mentioned that 
Richard E. O'Neill and 
Nancy DeLap have retired 
from full-time employment 
with the village and called on 
O’Neill' to accept plaques 
presented to him and to Mn. 
DeLap, who ivas not present. 

On Page 4 
All Points 

Oh 
Politics 

values. meeting, tbe Oak Lawn atwwiil can be. These sludenls wiH bate 
One of the original Trustee Ron Siancik told. tStk ptclaiesfsoated tai a sbectfled display area of Ibe 

members of the Oak Lawn the board he had written a scbool. The stadeals, their teachers aad parents will 1^ 
Communky Mental Heahh letter to County Clerk David invited to a year-end bmnch aCkaowMging all the 
Board, Robert Ihrig is still on . Orr and questioned why so rccipienta for the year. October’s recipients: Agnes 
the board and'- -was many voters had been dis- Jnchynnayh- (ftom* EngHsh H>, Dee Jndd (front 
recognized. enfranchised and were Expository II), Fera Et-Rainahi (froas EngNsh II), 

Family Services Director unable to vote. JnHe BaNard, (from EngNsh II), Irene Ciciora, (from 
Gene Wesoiowski thanked Trustee Robert Streh said Spanish .4), Denise Fasano, (from French 3). Ton> 
trustees and Kolb for their a resident requested to speak Rosso (from Spanish I) and Patty Semiaetta (from 
support, about the newsletter sent Expository IH). 

Police Department promo- before the election. Andrew Pictared are Dw Jndd, Ferns El-Ramahi, Irene 
tions and appointments were Scoriano asked Kolb if he Ciciora, Denise Fasano, Patricia Semiaetta, Tony 
announced and Village Clerk had written it, but Keane said Russo. Agnes Jachymezyk and Julie Ballard were not 
Jayne Powers swore in James he had put it together, present for the picture. 
Spallina and Keith Rspmvich Scoriano wanted to know 
to the rank of lieutenant; how many of his tax dollars 
Officers Michael J. were used and objected to the 
Kaufmann, Gregg Doyle and fact that it was mainly about 
Thomas J. Simon Jr. tq the the various projects of the 
rank of sergeant, and trustees, but that Trustee 
Michael G. Shackel, Ross W. Streit was not mentioned nor 
Finnelly and Scolt was he in any of the pictures. 
Sucharzewski as patrol An ordinance authorizing 
officers. certain traffic regulations, 

Village Manager Joseph resident only, parking in 
Faber announced there > was . certain areas of Eqgje Ridge 
another presentation that Subdivision was passed, 
was left off the agenda. Clerk Powers asked that 
Director of Quality Control the regular board meetings 
Lynn Krauss and bis wife, scheduled for December be 
Kathy, were called up and changed because of holidays, 
presented with a plaque and One meeting for the month 
Kolb thanked them for was approved and it will be 
keeping the front of the held on the 3rd Tuesday, 
municipal building in such Dec. 17th. 
good shape while all the Kolb said he had received a 
construction was going on request for a Class B liquor 
for the Village Green. He More ai 3816 S. Cicero Ave. 
reported they had both spent The petitioner is 
their spare time and juu Pravinchandra B. Patel and 
finished planting 642 tulip is purchasing the business 
bulbs. He pointed out they from his uncle. The request 
did this oftbeir own free will.* was approved. 

Under new bhdneu. The truHecs were onaai- 
Trustee William Keane said mous in passing a prodama- 
ihe board had tabled a tion which rccogniaes Oak 
request for a parking Lawn as a Tree City, USA,’ 
variation at 9S00S. Cicero to by the National Arbor Dtqr 
be acted on at this mqsting Foundation. Kolb pro- 
and ft im’t on the agenda, claimed* April 23th as Arlsor 
Petitioner Karnesis it Day and urged all citizens to 
buikhag a 7,000 square foot support efforu to protect 
one-story buildtag on the irec* and woodlands and to 
southwest comer of 9Stb A support the viRage’s urban 
Ogcio aad is asking for a forestry program. 

On Page 7 
Bill 

Corcoran’s 
O# Pine 

On Page 12 
Jim Kirby’s 
Outdoors 
Column 

Rates Reduced 
Gov. Jim Edgar recently announced that Illiiiois workers' 

compensation insurance rates among hi^-risk employers 
will be reduced for the third consecutive year in 1997. 

“Lower workm’ compensation insurance rates help 
strengthen the Illinois business climate,’’ the governor said. 
“This lO.I percent rate deermse for 1997 and similar 
decreases over the put two years are lowering the cost of 
doing business in Illinois. That allows business owners to 
reinvest the savings in their companies, their workforces and 
our economy.” 

The rate reduction, requested by the National Council on 
Compensation Insurance (NCCI). is expected to save SIS.S 
million for lllinoit manufacturers and businestes involved in 
the Illinois Workers’ Compensation Assigned Risk Plan. 
NCCI administers the high-risk poo) for about 300 insurance 
companies serving employers who are unable to buy 
workers’ compensation insurance through the voluntary 
insurance market. The high-risk pool insures more than 9 
percent of the total Illinois workers’ compensation market. 
Workers’ compensation rates for high-risk emplo^ 
decreased 6.8 percent in 1993 and I3.6percent in 1996. Rales 
generally are based on the frequency and severity of recent 
claiins. , « 

Illinois Director of Insurance Mark Boozdl approved 
NCCI’s rate reduction request, assuring an overall average 
10.1 percent rale decrease next year for companies in the 
high-risk pool. The new rmes take eflect on Jan. Isl. NCCI 
recommended a corresponding 10.1 pcrocni rale decrease for 
employcn in the voluniary market. 

“Insnrance companies must Tile their voluniary rates with 
the Department of Insurance on an individual bads,” 
Boozell uid. “AMtough votumgry rates can nuctuaie abora 
or below the recommended decrease, the level of 
competition, in the market will uhhnaiely determioe bow 
much companies charge.” 

Rates in the voluntary workers’ compcnsaiioa insurance 
.nufkei are roughly 20 percent lower than rates in tire higb- 

On Page 6 
Five Arrested 

For 
Gambling 

NQVEMBER 13 - FHday - “Grand Open House” of the new 
Hope. Children’s Ho^lal at the corner of 93rd St. A 
Kostner Ave., 2 to 7:30 p.m. 

NOVEMBER 16 - Saturday - St. Paul Lutheran Church 
Annual Fall Craft Fair, 4660 W. 94tb St.. 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

NOVEMBER 17 - Sunday - Ftiends of the O.L. Library 
Concert, Irish Reels A Jigs, lower level meeting room B, 
2 p.m. 

NOVEMBER 21 • Thursday • ’’Strattin’ Your Siufnn” 
Luncheon, Beverly South Women’s Chib, Lexiiigioa 
House, 12 noon. Tipc for cooking and carving your 
turkey.. 

NOVEMBER 24 - Sunday - Oak Uwn Hobday Parade and 
“Coldn Hobday Spirits” starts at 1:30 p.m. at O.L. High 
Schooho the Village Green wbh festival to follow, endsM 
4p4U. 

NOVEMBER 26 - Tuesday - aL. Village BoanI Idceting. 
Municipal Building. 9446 S. Baggwud, 8 p.m. 

NOVEMBER 29 through DECEMBER 20 • O.L. Uhrary 
Staff Asm. sponsors ’Toys For Tou” r*it" for the 
U.S. Marine Corps Reserve. Large barrde for the 
unwrapped toys wOl be placad.ncar the Ckristnias tree in 

s 



Religions OK Organ Donation 
1994, due in large part (o Ryan’s ’Life Goes On’ efron Secretary of Slate George H. Ryag recently joined other 

slate and national advocates of organ and tissue donation in 
urging Illinois religious leaders lo observe the country’! first 
‘National Donor Sabbath’ from Nov. ISth to I7lh. 

“The vast majority of western religions' support organ 
donation,’’ Ryan said, “but many of their Mlow4n are 
unaware of this support. People sometimes decline to be 
organ and tissue donors because they are unsure of their 
church or synagogue’s position.’’ 

A recent survey conducted by the two organ banks serving 
Illinois - the Regional Organ Bank of Illinois (ROBI) and 
Mid-America Transplant Services (MATS) - asked If 
respondents agreed that most major religions endorse the 
idea of removing healthy organs and tissue from those who 
have died. Only 38 percent of ChicagiKarea respondents 
agreed, compared with 45 percent of thoae from St. Louis. 

“The purpose of ‘National Donor Sabbath’ is to spread 
the word timt organ donation is view^ as a final act of 
charily and love by most religions,’’ Ryan said. “While 
genuine religious or personal objections to organ donation 
should be respectM. some peo|^ incoireclly assume Iheir 
church or synagogue is opposed lo the concept. They need lo 
hear directly from iheir religious leaders that organ donation 
is not only supported, but in many cases encouraged.” 

Ryan’s ’Life Goes On’ program is providing brochures 
and displays to transplant recipients and donor families and 
encouraging them to discuss organ donation with their 
religious leaders and to help implement ’Donor Sabbath’ at 
Iheir place of worship. •? 

Ryan askd them lo stress four key points: there is a 
critical need for oegan donation, with more than 2,800 
Illinoisans currently waiting for organs; congregation 
members need to know Iheir church or synagogue’s position 
on organ donation; religious leaders should be as informed 
as possible in order lo advise families who may be faced with 
this decision; and organ donation does not occur without 
family consent, so family discussion is vital. 

The ROBI has broken national records for organ donation 

since 
which recently won the prestigious ‘Innovations in American 
Government' award from the John F. Kennedy School of 
Government at Harvard University. However, the wailing 
list for organs is increasing faster than the rate of organ 
donation. National statistics suggest that one-third of those 
wailing for a transplant will die before an organ becomes 
available. 

“We have always encouraged people who want to be 
donors to talk about their decision with their families,” 
Ryan said, “and ‘Donor Sabbath’ is our way of encouraging 
people IQ discuss this topic with their religious leaders loo. 
With help from Illinois religious leaders, we can educate the 
public and save more lives.” 

More information on Illinois’ organ and tissue donor 
program is available from the Secretary of Stale’s office at 
1(800)210-2106. Illinois residents can register to become 
organ donors by calling that number, visiting any driver’s 
license facility or using the Secretary of Slate’s Internet site, 
the ‘Illinois Gateway.’ The Gateway address is http:// 
www.sos.siaie.il.us. 

GUTTER CLEANING 
GUTTER REPAIR 

ROOFING & REPAIRS 

Member Better Business Bureau 

AW GUSS BLOCK Education Center 
Holds Open House BASEMENT 

WINDOW 
SALE 

An information session 
and open house will be held 
on Thursday, Nov. 21st from 
3 lo 7 p.m. at the Lewis 
University Education Center 
at Hickory Hills, 9650 S. 
Roberts Rd. The session is 
designed for high school 
graduates, community 
college students and adults 
who would like lo begin or 

continue Judies toward a 
bachelor’s or master’s 
degree. 

The education center 
offers bachelor of science 
degrees in nursing (BSN); 
bailor of arts degrees in 
criminal/socigl justice and 
private security/loss pre¬ 
vention managemern; the 
Lewis University Career 
Education Program 
(LUCEP), an accelerated 
degree coinplelion program 
for working adults; general 
education courses; and 
coursework for the master of 
science degred program in 
nursing (MSN). 

Nursing students (both 
traditional and RNs) may 
complete all requirements for 
a bachelor’s degree at the 
Hickory Hills site. Master’s 
degree coursework' is 
available at Hickory Hills 
and at the Lewis main 
campus in Romeoville. 
Master’s degree (MSN) 
candidates may specialize in 
nursing administration, 
community health or nursing 
education. Courses for 
nurses are offered during 
evening hours. All nursing 
programs at Lewis University 
are accredited by the 
National League for 
Nursing. 

Faculty will be on hand to 
discuss degree options, career 
opportunities and Lewis 
requirements. For informa¬ 
tion, call (815) 838-0500. ext. 
5600 or 5212.- 

The LUCEP program, 
designed for adults age 24 
and over, offers accelerated 
degree completion options 
leading to bi^elor’s degrees 
in business admitiisirBtion/ 
management or aviation 
maintenance management. 
LUCEP also offers a 
weekend option at the 
Hickory Hills site for 
business rngjors. For spedlic 
information about the 
LUCEP program, call (815) 
836-5570. 

DO-IT-YOURSELF 
OR WE'LL INSTALL llQiR fllQklillkJ 

1-800-767-6000 
SD 7724 S. CLAREMONT fR£l 

ESTmATBS 

At Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Illinois 
weVe never tried to tell a client what to do. 
We respect our clients more than that We 

respect their ability, their right in fact to 
make up their own minds. We trust their 
good sense about which health care plan 
might be best for their individual con^)anies. 

To us, the best way to grow and prosper - 
'TSSTcS»S& mSSb^ and our numbers prove this - is to offer 

more options than any other managed care company. More kinds of 
health plans at competitive rates. Smarter netwoiiss. More cost- 

effective ways to provide people with access to the finest doctors and 
hospitals in Illinois. 

In my experience, business owners expect to be allowed the last 
word. Whether diQr're specifying machine tools, caipet colors or 
health care coverage. Th^ require the control that comes with 
fieedom of choice. 

No health insurance con^xiny underst^ds that better than we 
do. And no one has the breadth of ixxxlucts and people to deliver it 
better than we do.” .—0 

Job Search 
Workshop 

Moraine V^ley Com¬ 
munity Collegc’a job 
ptneem^ ofRcc to offeti^n 
workshop titled “Fine 
Tbning Your Job Search” on 
Wednesday, Dec. 4lh from 
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. in the 
Center for Contemporary 
Tcchnolqgy. Room 904, on 
the campus, 10900 S. B8th 
Ave. 

Participants will learn 
about networking. sa(nry 
negntialions, totfiRgutioaai 

BlueCitMs BlueShieid 
orminalg 
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PACE Honored 
For Vanpool 
Incentive Plan 

I DOT Awards 
Contracts For 
Improvements 

Pace, the suburban transportation service, was honored 
by the Community^ Services Foundation on Nov. 1st when 
the organiziuion named Pace as the recipient of its 1996 
Corporate Award, given annually to a business that supports 
the endeavors of Southwest Community Services through 
promotion of its vocational and rehabilitation programs. 
Pace won the award because of its Vanpool Incentive 
Program (VIP). The Pace ADvAntage service, a component 
of the Pace VIP, provides vans for human-service 
organizations to transport persons with disabilities to work- 
related activities. Five Pace VIP ADvAntage vans are liied 
by Southwest Community Services to take agency diems to 
and from workshops in Tinley Park. 

in addition to the ADvAntage service, other VIP offerings 
include subscription shuttles and traditional vanpools 
throughout the six-county suburban area. All services reduce 
traffic congestion while providing Pace commuters -with a 
relaxing and affordable way to get to work. Through 
October, Pace had 238 VIP vans in operation, transporting 
more thim 90,000 riders each month. 

The VIP van is designed for a group of five to IS 
commuters who live and work near each other. They ride to 
work in a van owned, insured and maintained by Pace, but 
driven in most cases by a volunteer of tbe vanpool. VIP 
riders pay a low monthly fare based on round-trip mileage 
and the number of passengers in their van. It often costs 
commuters half the amount they would have spent to drive 
their car to work every day. 

Volunteer drivers of the VIP vans pay no monthly fare 
and may use the van for limited personal use during non¬ 
working hours. Pace absorbs the cost of fuel lund repairs, 
and even makes reimbursements for incidental expenses. For 
participants in the Pace VIP, commuting time becomes 
quality time in which they can read, rest, catch up on work 
or just converse with co-workers. People no longer have to 
live near a bus or train line to enjoy comfortable and trouble- 
free* rides to work. Pace provides all the assistance a 
company or organization needs to get them rolling in the 
VIP. For more information, call Pace at (847) 228-2416. 

The Illinois Department of 
Transportation has awarded 
road improvement contracts 
valued at $96. S million for 
various projects throughout 
the state. The total value is 
for 41 projects on which bids 
were submitted during the 
July I2lh, Aug. 30lh and 
Oct. 4lh bid lettings. 

In this area, Callaghan 
Paving, Inc. of Burr Ridge 
was awarded a contract in the 
amount of S2,4S8,402 for 

4.89 km of milling uiitl 
bituminous concrete surface 
on Route 171 (Archer Ave l 
from Poston Road to 6Sth 
St. and the patching and 
overlaying of five bridge 
decks along the U.S. Route 
4S/II. Route 171 inter¬ 
change complex in WilUrw 
Springs, Justice. Bedford 
Park and Bridgeview. 

Completion date is Oct. 
1st, 19^ plus five working 
days. 

— WANTED — 
ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 
KIDS AGES 10 - 18 for Orthodontic Program 

Accepting The First 50 Applicahts Only 

Stoic Repreawitodve Maanca Marphjr (R-3C) lad 
Evergnea Earli Mayor Aatkoay Vacco arc ikowa 
rcvfciHag a acgotlalca aeitlgawat, ako cdcferalcd by 
Matt uaib, cbalnaaa of Wabr-Laaib Faacral 
HoaMc; Woerwarir Laaib, prcaMcat of Bteke-Laaib 
aaa Slate Scaator Pal O’MaHcy (R-IS). Tbm local 
area pcnoaaHllca were vttal io Ibc oateooM lavotvtaf 
dw aetttetal wllh devdopen. Ccattoai Real Ealalc 
ScrHcca, lac. loagbl Io develop Ibc toad oa whicb Ibc 
Mrtoite Evdfnaa Ccaetery office b died white Ibc 
VMatc of Evergreea Park eoaghl Io parcbaie Ibc load 
froBi Cealiaai Io keep H opca aad grcca. 

CALL TODAY 
lOSEPH W. KENNY. D.D.S. 0 ASSOC. 

(312) 445*0300 

Support Meeting 
Polycystic Kidney disease affects more than 600,000 

people and their families in the United States. To learn more 
about the disease and how to cope with this No. I hereditary 
killer, there will be a meeting at Christ Hospital on Friday, 
Nov. 22nd at 7 p.m. The meeting will be in the Percy 
Hopkins Auditorium. ^ 

Sponsoring the meeting is “The Chicago (South) Friends 
of The Polycystic Kidney Research Foundation,’’ a 
volunteer support group whose goal is to help in the fight 
against this disease. “Many families are devastated when 
they Find someone they love has PKD,” said Joy Van Der 
AA, coordinator of the group. “We want new families to 
come and meet with other PKD members so they know they 
are not alone.” 

. To learn more about a healthy lifestyle for PKD families, 
the group is going to have an informal get-together so 
everyone will have a chance to interact with other families 
that have experienced the problems of PKD. 

There is no charge to attend the meeting. Refreshments 
will be served. For additional information, call Joy Van Der 
AA at (708) 802-1139 or Janice Gill at (708) 389-1731. 

The Polycystic Kidney Research Foundation was founded 
in Kansas Oty, Mo. to promote research in this disease. 
They are the leaden in the field and work with the National 
Institute of Health in Washington, DC to encourage 
additional studies of the gene causing Polycystic kidneys. To 
contact the foundation, call l(800)PKD-CURE, 
1(800)733-2873. ).50% APY 

5 months EAKN EXTRA CASH 
FOR YOUR HOUDAY SPENDING 

Wa Ara SeaUnf Quality Paopla 
To Contact Pre-QaaHfied Cmtonian 
For Onr Nathaiany Known CSenta 

Porfact For Saniora, Hoaaowtvof 
K Stadenta 

At Heritage BanK you can open a CD with as HtOe as $1,000! 
And, we give you the choice of a short term or a hnger term, both with super rates. 

Choose a 5 month, 5.S0% Annual Percentage Yield commitment 
invest $ 10,000. and youli earn $224,14. 

Lock into a 15 month, 6.05% Annual Percentage Yield CD, 
invest $ 10,000. and youli earn 6765.39. 

StHI can't decide? invest in one of each term iength and get the best of both CDs! 

Contact Um Qaywell To Set Up 
An Interview At (706) 422-85691 

Market USA® ^ 
AmumI gtrenas* VkM n accwiM n of lO-N-SS Vtmuwei talMct to Ofn m ouoami and obatii riw AfV i> SiauO. A- ptotity 
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Inconsistency 
In The Liberal 
Intelligensia 

by Dr. Richard L. Lohcr, PraMcnt 
U.S. Cbanibcr of ComaMrcc 

The same liberal intellectuals who insist we should legalize 
hard drugs would have us administer the most draconian 
punishments to six-year old tchbolboys for trying to kits 
their female classmates. 

This is the kind of irrational gibberish that emerges 
whenever liberals attempt to express thoughts, and it goes a 
long way toward explaining why liberalism has fallen into 
such disrepute in this country. It is worth noting that the 
harshest criticism Bob Dole leveled at President Clinton 
during the campaign was to call him a liberal and that 
Clinton vigoroudy denied the charge. 

In any event, the treatment of hard drugs is one issue in 
which the liberal “view’’ cannot be allowed to prevail. The 
likely consequences for our society would be catastrophic 
and require generations to repair. 

It is true that many years of vigorous prosecution of the 
drug trade, backed by tough prison sentences, has not 
eradicated drug abuse. But whatever savings might accrue 
from abandoning efforts to control hard drugs would be 
more than offset by the rampant social pathologies attendant 
to drug abuse that would ensue. 

The eagerness of many of our chizeiu, espedaUy our 
young people, to experiment with hard drugs despite the 
many dangers associated with them is well known. Indeed, 
recent data suggest a strong increase in use of marijuana 
among teenagers, a frightening trend that could augur worse 
to come as many of thew youngsters seek out more intense 
highs from stronger drugs. A prime example is methamphet- 
amine, an easBy-produced substance which causes a crack 
cocaine-like hi^ of much longer duration (two days or 
more). ' 

Widespread methamphetamine use in California was a 
major contributor to a record SO percent increase in Impital 
emergency room admissions in 1994, and the correlaiion to 
criminal activity is even more striking. 

In San Diego, 80 percent of people arrested have drugs in 
their system, more than half methiunphetamines. The Drug 
Enforcement Administration estimates that half of all 
violent crime and one-third of all homicides are related to 
drug use. 

Perhaps inadvertently, the Clinton administration has 
letegraplied a passive attitude toward drug abuse by slashing 
funds for drug enforcement and reducing its priority. 

Consequently, there is a wide-spread perception that the 
administration winks at drug abuse. The lack of moral 
leadership on thb critical issue is unforgiveaMe. 

Fortunately, despite the lack of firm suppon from the 
While House, federal and state drug agents continue their 
arduous and often dangerous campaign to stem the drug 
tide, and a growing number of businenet are joining the 
Fighi. Since 1987, drug testing among major corporations 
has risen 277 percent and upwards of a third of afl new hires 
wW be drug tested this year. 

We date iwt delude oursetucs that the prohbm of 
addictive drugs will simply fade away if only we IcgaliK 
them. As bad as our drug ptoWeai is, il umtsld ha a thousand 
limes svorw in the abacnoe of an aggremive campaign agaiast 
it. Thewarondrugsisastnwtetar (heetsyboattaBdaoul 
of our socicly. hisaitiuggieweaNuieoMlaiiKwfehiaaaluic 
determination oosne what may. 

Annual 
Golden 
Apple 
Awards 

Nominations close on 
Monday, Dec. 2nd for the 
I2lh annual Golden Apple 
awards, honoring 10 
Chicago-area teachers each 
year for excellence in 
classroom leaching. So far, 
this has been a record year 
for nominations, lopping 400 
halfway through the nomina¬ 
tion period. “We couldn't be 
happier," said Peg Cain, 
president of the Golden 
Apple Foundation and A 
1987 Golden Apple winner. 
“Being nominated for a 
Golden Apple is one of the 
highest compliments a 
teacher can receive.” To find, 
out if teachers from your 
area have been nominated, 
visit the Golden Apple 
Foundation's web site: 
hllp://www.golden 
apple.org, or call (312) 
407-0006 and request that a 
list be faxed to you. 

Winners receive S2,S00, 
paid sabbatical to study 
tuition-free at Northwestern 
University, a personal 
computer from IBM and 
induction into the Golden 
Apple Academy of 
educators, an active 
organization that designs 
programs for teacher 
recognition, recruitment, 
renewal and reform. 
Winning teachers are to be 
awarded Golden Apples in 
May of 1997 on a prime-time 
special produced and 
broadcast by WTTW/ 
Channel 11. 

To be eligible, nominees 
must currently be leturhing 
full-time in grades pre¬ 
kindergarten to 'S at any 
public or non-public school 
in Cook, Lake or DuPage 
County. Anyone may 
nominate a teacher, 
including fellow educators, 
principals, current and 
former students, parents and 
other community members. 
To obtain a nomination 
form, call (312) 407-0006 or 
write the Golden Apple 
Foundation, 8 S. Michigan 
Ave., Suite 700, Chicago, IL 
60603-3318. To nominate a 
teacher on-line, go to 
hllp://www.golden 
apple.org/goldenapple/ 
awards.htmL 

Rules 
Of The 
Road 

Two sessions of a free 
Rules of the Road Review 
Course are being offered by 
Secretary of State George 
Ryan for senior citizens, 
according to State Senator 
Patrick O’Malley (R-Palos 
Park). 

The first session is 
scheduled from 1:30 to 3:30 
p.m., on Monday. Nov. 18th 
at the Biela Center. 4343 
Midlothian Turnpike in 
Crestwood. The second ses¬ 
sion te set from 10 a.m. to 12 
noon, on Wednesday. Dec. 
4th at the Worth Township 
Senior Center. 11601 S. 
Pulaski Rd.. in AMp. 

The two-hour course, 
which may also be attended 
by driven of any ace. is 
designed to answer qaestions 
about the Rides of the Road 
and to help partidpanu 
ptepase For the eaaadnaiioa. 
To^ iadadc written. vWoa 
amd read teats. 

Soutt|^st 
BY 

WALTER H. LYSEN 

Back on February 24nd ALL POINTS wamedtthe GOP that if they chose Bob 
Dole for president the party was in for a shellacking. We’re reprinting that column 
to refresh your memory. 

“With apologies to John Donne, 
’Ask not for whom the bell tolls, it tolls 
for Dole.’ Following Tuesday’s New 
Hampshire Primary Election, the third 
in which Senator Bob Dole was an ‘also 
ran,’ the GOP must reconsider. 

Republicans are presently engaged in 
an inter-party squabble that, if it 
continues, can lead only to self- 
destruction and Democrats - from Presi¬ 
dent Bill Clinton to precinct captains - 
have to be chorteling. Republicans are 
drawing and quartering one another, 
instead of concentrating on defeating 
the Democrats in November and, if the 
trend continues, are on a course that can 
only reverse the gains they made less 
than two years ago. 

If the GOP fails to alter course, the 
party could be relegated to permanent 
minority status, or worse, become a 
footnote to history along with Federal¬ 
ists, Whigs, and other defunct political 
parties. Instead of cutting their own 
throats. Republicans should be concen¬ 
trating on ^e positive goals of consoli¬ 
dating and extending their legislative 
majorities and in re-capturing the White 
House. Internecine fighting should be 
eschewed, the alternative for Republi¬ 
cans is oblivion. 

The Illinois Primary Election is less 
than four weeks away and it will be in¬ 
teresting to see just how Dole’s slippage 
in voter appeal affects Republicans in 
our stAte. Certainly it appears as if the 
race to become the (JOP Standard 
Bearer in November is a three-man con¬ 
test in most of the 30 coming Primaries, 
including Illinois, with Dole, Pat 
Buchanan and Lamar Alexander vying 
for the catbird seat. An ‘open conven¬ 
tion’ at which none of the apparent 
winners emerges as the candidate is a 
real possibility. A draft of a Bill 
Bennett, Pete Wilson or other strong 
candidate may be necessary to save the 
GOP from electoral disaster in Novem¬ 
ber. When was the last time there was a 
brokered convention, or one in which a 
candidate, other than a party loyalist 
was nominated? If memory serves well, 
it was Wendell Willkie in 1940.’’ 

• •• 

A salute to Chief Judge Donald 
O’Connell and his 29 Cinrait <3ourt 
judges on all being retained in the 
Tuesday General Election. For the first 
time in the history of the courts all 
received more than 709<i approval: 
60.19(1 is needed for retention. The 
Chief garnered near 779k while 

Margaret Stanton McBride reached 
789k, high on the green ballot slate. 

In Judgeship B in the 4th Sub Circuit 
District Republican James Gerard Riley 
defeated Democrat Bettina R. Gembala 
by 637 votes. The district includes all or 
portions of Oak Lawn, Worth, Palos, 
Hickory Hills, Bridgeview, Burbank 
and Chicago Ridge. 

Blue Island Public Library, 2433 
York St., is one of 20 statewide libraries 
named by Secretary of State George 
Ryan to make immigration and U.S. 
citizenship services available through a 
pilot project coordinated with the U.S. 
Immigration and Naturalization Service 
(INS). 

The INS will place citizenship 
application packets which will contain 
all necessary citizenship forms and study 
guides which will help applicants begin 
to prepare for the citizenship tests in 
their local libraries. The Blue Island 
phone number is (708) 388-1078. 

*** 

Kudos to three Southwest area 
graduates who will be inducted into the 
Lewis University Sports Hall of Tame 
during Homecoming Weekend, Friday 
Nov. 22nd through Sunday, Nov. 24th. 

They are Glenn Sharp of Palos Hills, 
’87, golf; Michael Stevenson of 
Lockport, ’91. baseball, and Wileen 
Gausman, Oak Lawn, '93, cross¬ 
country and track. The induction will be 
held at 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 23rd, 
during halftime of the Judson College 
basketball game. 

••• 

Driving through the south and 
southwest suburbs, it is apparent that 
most of the candidates in the Nov. Sth 
election have removed their signs from 
trees, utility poles, etc. However a 
number of calls have been received here 
pointing out that campaign workers, or 
candidates, have left up a number of 
these messages. More than a week has 
passed since Election Day, and ALL of 
these signs should have bm removed. 
Once the election is over, the signs are 
unsightly, weather beaten, and 
definitely an eyesore. Action on this 
should be taken at once, and campaign 
workers must make it their final task to 
eliminate this blight. Perhaps villages 
and cities should consider an ordinance 
calling for removal of the signs, if one is 
not already in place. A fine for leaving 
the signs in plaiw may be the answer. 

Cook County Elected Judges 
Mkheie Francene Lowrance 
Gay-Lloyd Lott 

1996 JUDGES ELECTED 

Gerald C. Bender 
Andrew Berman 
Diane Gordon Cannon 
Evelyn B. Clay 
Mary Ellen Coghlan 
Judhh N. Cohen 
Sharon Johnson Coleman 
Clayton J. Crane 
WBbur E. Oooks 
Daniel P. Darcy 
Donald M. Devlin 
David RU^ Donnersberger 
Lynn Marie Egan 
Candace Jean Fabri 
John J. Fleming 
Rodolfo “Rudy" Garcia 
James J. Gavin 
Adrienne M. Geary 
Cheryl A. Hiffiard 
Vanessa A. Hopkins 
Rickey Jones 
lames J. Jorzak 
KaddsaaO. Kennedy 
WWiam C. Lacy 
MarJotiaC. Lears 

Patricia M. Martin 
Veronica B. Mathein 
Carol Pearce McCarthy 
Barbara Ann McDonald 
Kathleen Marie McOury 
Mary A. Mulhem 
James P. O’Malley 
Sebastian Thomas Patti 
Edward N. Pietnicha 
Edmund Ponce de Leon 
Barbara Ann Riley 

James Gerard Riley 
James L. Rhodes 
James T. Ryan 
Nancy Drew Sheehan 
David P. Sterba 
Jane Louise Stuart 
Donald Joseph Suriano 
Shelley Lynn Sutker-Dermer 
Charles M. TravU 
Keneth J. Wadas 
ShdU D. WilUams 
Gregory Joseph Wojkowski 
Prank G. Zelezinski 

Iftici 'I'd I hr l.ditnl' 

Dear Mr. Lysen: 
On behalf of all of the judges on the retention ballot, I 

warn to thank you for your support. Your tboughthilnm 
and concern in rccogniziat the importanoe of the leientiaa 
election and the inherent difficnities fhdng the ictentioo 
judges is deeply appredated by aU of ns. 

Sincerely. 
s/t Donald P. Ot3e«Mll 

CMtf ' 
Circiiil Oourt ofOM Oowtty 
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Public Hearing For Block Grant School Funds 
Eight public hourings have been set up by the Slate Board 

of Education to obtain public comments on the use of block 
grants in the overall system of funding public schools. Block 
grants provide greater fleaibiHty for lo^ decision-making in 
the use of funds from the slate. Most funding for schools is 
appropriated by specific line item, restricting the use of those 
funds to that particular item. Block grants lump several of 
those items together and give schools a ‘block’ of funds so 
choices can be made and expenditures can be directed where 
the greatest local needs exist. 

The state board is required by legislation passed last spring 
to submit a report by F^ruary to the General Assembly with 
recommendations for the use of block grants in Illinois’ 
system of funding for public schools. 

To guide the development of the report, a project team of 
state board staff and external memters drafted principles 
which generally stale: block grants must provide increased 
fkxibilily to improve student learning based primarily on 
school improvement plans, promote the reduction of 

administrative burden and increase efTiciency at the state and 
local level; block grants must have a dear purpose with 
measurable goals and mechanisms for fiscal and program 
accountability; funds available for block grants should be 
greater than or equdflo those currently available for 
categorical programs; block grant disirilmtion formulas 
should vary depending on the purpose of the grant; if 
program funding for vulnerable populations is induded in a 
block grant, the grant must clearly slate bow the quality of 
services to that population will be protected or improved; 
and distribution of block grant funds should be made 
primarily to school districts, althoui^ other entities should 
be diglMe redpients in some instances. 

Hearing participants are encouraged to comment on the 
draft principles or any other concepts involving block grants 
as a method of funding schools. 

A hearing is scheduled on Nov. I3lh in Chicago from 2 to 
5 p.m. in the Thompson Center Auditorium, 100 W. 
Randolph St. Oral testimony is limited to five minutes. 

Written testimony of any length may be submitted by Nov, 
ISth to IL State Board of Education, S-2M, lOD N. First St.. 
Springfield, IL 62777. ' 

A WARM SMILE IS A 
PREQOUS ASSET’ 

Are You Happy With Your Smile? 
If Not, We Provide These Services 

• Cosmetic Dentistry 
• Tooth Whittling 
• Veneers 
• Croivns S Bridges 
• Tooth Colored Fillings 

• Dentures 
• Root Canal 
• Extractions 
• Periodontal 

fCumj Tteatment 

St. Laurence Holds Second Open House 
Most Insurance 
Plans Wnicomfl 

F. Michael Sheehan D.D.S. 
11105 So. St. Louis 

312-445-5432 

[^pinfy i^ow open: and yopre ii 
jpr - to try our best offer yet! 

' J)on1 miss your chance to be aji^ 
of hi^ry! To celebrate the grantfb^hin^ 
of oiir new Auburn/Highland facility^ we’re I 
introducing thrdTn^w prodiii^at ^ plBlHHifl 
(ii^mium ratesitor a ^hort tii^e oh^l v. 

; The 2- and^4-Ye^r^aria|}^e:^bps 

^How you to bunli^ 
jtipward if rates go|upl \ i ^ 

The 1-Year l^able'liMeOi^ 

for people who want^a^^nicQ tetyml 

tying up their mon^for 

^ With low minium Nlarv^^ 

these are deaia^c^l^ celebra^^ 
... />" /h and odd to N at cmy 1im« In amounts of 

l^iold lg offorod (torn Novombor 9 ttwough 
in^ monthly. Intarost Is compoundod and 

*** 2- and 4-Vwr«r/yfifiAe^ja^| rpt: spM wlthoiniplmum <4hosit of $500. Annual Pofcontog* YMd is 
,liHt>[|df>omNovombw9tl9^)u^p»coml^|B5||||fc^i^nuolf<i*c<p||pgaYI»l0wlliInoffocttorrtoIotathon 
12 monihg. Vou may inHiafo on# mtorost rat* 12;ij(k)alh parlod thfy*an*r. Th* n«w intsrMt rots 

# wO be bOMd on tho lat* fptjUprceitMcat* m •ftegju^j^Mm* tti* Intarost rata eftango is roquottad. Intarost to 
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75 Percent 
Refund For 
Crestwood 

Homeowners 

Cmtwood Mayor Cbcstar Straacack is oktarcd 
prcsraUag village rcsMcat Mary Roes witk a icfoad 
mck lor 75 pcrceat of her total real estate tax bin. 
The refaad prograas begaa ia 1993 aad that year U 
pcrceat of the tax hil, a total of $1 asillioa was 

raillioa, ShSO.OOO laorc tbaa the 1995 refhad. Ia 1993. 
Mayor Straacack believed that by 1995, IM pcrceat 

projected flgare was $4 
m llion. Taxes have iacrcased to the poiat where the $4 
miilioB is aot 100, hat 75 pcrceat. Mayor Straacack 

**2* ^ ®® Nov. lad at 
the BMa Ccatcr. The balaace of the lefaads an bdag 
haaded oat or processed aow. The deadUae to apply 
for the 1996 rebate is Taesday, Dec. 31st. To qaalify, 
the taxpayer mast show a copy of his or her paid tax 
biii, prodacc a driver’s Uccasc or photo ID. aad a 
atility bill iadicatlag be or she lives at the address for 
which the appMcatioa for the refaad is located. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

APPLICATION FROM EMPLOYMENT PATROL 
OFFICER IN THE VILLAGE OF POSEN, 

COOK COUNTY. ILLINOIS 

Application for prospective employment as Police 
Department Patrol Officers in the ViUase of Posen are 
available in the Posen Village Hall, 2440 W. Waller Zimny 
Drive, Posen, Illinois 60469. 

Fully completed applications must be returned to the Village 
Clerk’s Office on or before 12:00 Noon, Saturday, 
November 30, 1996 in a sealed envelope addressed to the 
Posen Fire and Police Commission. Thereafter, applicants 
will be scheduled for and will be required to complete, 
physical, psychological, agility, polygraph, oral and wrinen 
testing. 

Equal opportunity employer - all applications will be 
considered without regard to race, color, ethnic, origin or 
sex. 

1. Valid Illinois Drivers License at time of exam. 

2. U.S. Cttizen at the time of filing formal application. 

3. Residence • must move into Village of Posen within I 
year if appointed. 

4. Must be 21 years of age. 

5. At time of returning application you will be required 
to furnish the Board of Posen a^ Fire Coouniatioo 
wkh copies of your Birth Certificale. High School 
Diploma or C.E.D. Oitiflcaie and Miliiafy DD2I4 
from Discharte Papers. Them documeaa become 
propeny of the Board of Police and Fhc CORunlsiion. 

6. / Written exam will take pboe at the P( 
at 6:30 P.M. op December Sih, I9M. 

7. AgMy Test tan b 
■:30 A.M. / 

i. A non-refmklablc 
time of wrinen cm 

PaKoeand FirwCommin 
ViBiweorPoaM 

beappHedon 

Vil^HaB 

K 1996 at 

i. A non-refi 
time of wt] 

525X0 tea Ibe wil be payable at 

Keep Shovels Handy 
Harsh Winter Coming 

With the winter weather upon us even before winter 
officially begins, officials from the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency (FEMA) and National Weather Service 
(NWS), part of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration (NOAA), are encouraging individuals, 
families and businesses to be prepared for winter storms, 
flooding and severe cold. 

FEMA Director James Lee Witt emphasized that 
"preparing in advance and knowing what to do will save 
many lives, including a great many of those who die every 
year in fires caused by improperly-used space healers, faulty 
furnaces or the like." 

"You should know the winter hazards you face in your 
region or when you travel, how to avoid or reduce those 
hazards, and you should lake steps now to be prepared,” 
Will said. 

According to Kay Goss, FEMA’s executive associate 
director for Preparedness, Training and Exercises, "many 
preparedness measures are the same for winter flooding, 
Nor’easlers, ice storms, blizzards and deep freeze.” Goss 
recommends having provisions to gel by without help, and 
plans to cooperate with neighbors or evacuate if necessary. 

In addition, Goss said that keeping home heating oil and 
vehicle fuel tanks full will help avoid becoming trapped 
without heat when storms move in swiftly. Winter 
emergency kits for every car or truck are also potential 
lifesavers. 

Last winter, most of the northern and eastern sections of 
the United Stales were blanketed with near-record snowfalls 
and extreme low temperatures. Nearly IS major cities set all- 
time seasonal snowfall records. 

The New England states are expected to be colder than 
normal this winter. Colder temperatures are also forecast for 

’ the Great Lakes, across the High Plains and into eastern 
Montana. The NWS Climale Predidion Center’s (CPQ 
seasonal outlook for this winter forecasts slightly above 
normal temperatures across the south and southwest 
portions of the country. Outlooks for the remaiiuler of the 
country do not provide enough data to determine 
temperature variations. 

Across much of the Southwest United Stales, the CPC is 
forecasting above-normal precipitation amounts in 
comparison to the 30-year median of precipitation at stations 
throughout the winter months. Areas throughout the 
Northwest will likely see less precipitation this season, 
according to forecasters. 

"While a repeat of the near-record snowfall and much 
colder than normal temperatures that impacted much of the 
country last year is unlikely, year-to-year and decade-io- 
decade climale variations tell us that such events are always 
pos.sible,” said Ed O’Lenic, senior meteorologist at the NWS 
CPC located in Camp Springs, Md. 

Kevin McCarthy, program mana^ in NWS’s OfFice of 
Meterorology located in Silver Spring, Md., reminds the 
public to listen to NOAA weather radio broadcasts for 
current weather information during winter storms. "NWS 
offices continuously broadcast forecasts and warnings'over 
NOAA weather stations in 425 locations around the country. 
Special radios sold at most electronics stores can pick up 
NOAA weather radio frequencies,” he said. 

Emergency management officials point out that timely 
preparation, including structural and non-siruclural 
mitigation measures to avoid the impacts of severe winter 
weather, can avert heavy personal, business and government 
expenditures. 

New State School Immunization Code 
New Illinois immunization 

regulations require all 
students entering the Sth 
grade after July Ist, 1997 to 
have received three doses of 
hepatitis B vaccine. In 
addition, children two and 
older enrolling after July Ist 
in pre-kindergarten programs 
operated by a school will 
need to show proof of 
hepatitis B immunization, 
^e first two doses of the 
vaccine are to be given four 
weeks apart, and the third 
shot must be given at least 
two months after the second. 

"Since it takes a minimum 
of three months to complete 
the three-dose series of shots, 
parents of children who will 
be affected by the new 
requirements should begin 
planning the immunizations 
now,” Dr. Lumpkin said, 
"The vaccine will provide 
protection against a very 
serious disease, which has no 
cure.” 

Hepatitis B is caused by a 
virus that attacks the liver 
and is spread by direct 
contact with the blood or 
body fluids of an infected 
person. A baby can get 
hepatitis B from an infeaed 
mother during childbirth. 

A person can be a carrier 
of the disease and not know 
h, have no symptoms, and 
can unwittingly spread it to 
others. State law requires 
that an pregnant women be 
tested for hepatitis B early in 
their pregnancies or at the 
time of delivery. Babies who 
get hepatitis B at birth may 
have the vims the test of their 
lives, can spread the disease 
and may deveiop cirrhosis of 
the Hver or liver cancer. 

The Illinois School Code 
Was amended this year to 
include the hepatitis B 
fmmunization requirement. 
This new requirement appBws 
to Sth padert in all schools 
and to children 2 yean of age 
or oMar in all school or 
school-district operated 
programs such as nursery 
school, early chfldhood. pre¬ 
school nr pra-kindcriarten. 
ChUdrea earoled in the 
Mera^y tuaM Hand Start 
program preatoanly had bean 
laqnfaad by fadernl law to 
show gaaof of hapatMi ■ 
hnmiMlaihM. Fifth graders 

already are required to have a 
physicid examination before 
beginning Sth grade and the 
vaccine will provide them 
protection before the onset 
of -risk-taking behaviors, 
such as sexual aaivity and 
drug use, that are most likely 
to begin during their teenage 
years. 

For those who exhibit signs 
of hepatitis B, the symptoms 

include yellowing of the skin 
and eyes, loss of appetite, 
nausea, vomiting, fever, 
stomach or joint pain, and 
extreme tiredness, lllinos has 
averaged 350 cases of hepati¬ 
tis B per year over the past 
five years. 

The three-dose immuniza¬ 
tion requirement brings 
Illinois in compliance with 
current recommendations 

from the Aiherian Academy 
of Pediatrics and the 
immunization, practices 
advisory committee of the 
U.S. Centers for Disease 
Controi and Prevention. 

Hepatitis B vaccine has 
been avaiiable since 1982 and 
has been included in the 
recommended Illinois child- 

'hood immunization schedule 
since 1991. 

Academic Year Abroad 
“QualiFied high school 

students are offered a unique 
opportunity to spend an 
ac^emic year or summer 
holiday in Scandinavia, 
Germany, France, Italy, 
Switzerland, Great Britain, 
Holland, Spain, Portugal, 
Czech Republic, Slovakia, 
Poland, Mexico, Japan, 
Thailand, Brazil, Australia, 
New Zealand or Canada 
(French or English-speaking) 
as part of the ASSE Inter¬ 
national Student Exchange 
Program,” announced 
Becky Ankeny, midwestem 
regional director of ASSE. 

“Until a few years ago, 
only a fortunate few could 

afford to spend a school year 
or summer abroad. Now, 
ASSE has changed all that,” 
continued Ankeny. 

Students, 15 to 18 years 
old, qualify on the basis of 
academic performance, 
character references and a 
genuine desire to experience 
life abroad with a volunteer 
host family in one of the 
many ASSE host countries. 

"ASSE families abroad 
are carefully screened to 
provide a caring environ¬ 
ment in which students can 
learn the language and 
culture of their host 
country,” explained 
Ankeny. "Summer exchange 

Road Projects 
Cook County Board 

President John Stroger 
announced Tuesday that a 
railroad crossing in Matteson 
will be upgraded and new 
traffic signals will be installed 
at a Tinley Park intersection. 
The county highway depart¬ 
ment will pay for a new 
concrete grade crossing to 
replace timbers now in use on 
Mj^n St. at the intersection 
with the Elgin, Joliet and 
Eastern Railroad In 
Matteson. The project will 
cost 511,300, Highway Su¬ 

perintendent Carl Kowalksi 
said. 

In Tinley Park, the county 
will add new traffic signals to 
replace temporary equipment 
at l7Sth St. and 80th Ave. 
Kowalski said, "The new 
signals are needed as part of 
the county’s ongoing 
widening of 80th Avenue.” 

Half of the 5100X00 cost 
of the new signals will be 
paid by the village of Tinley 
Park, officials said. 

Both projects won county 
board appr^ on Nov. 7th. 

Annual Fine Arts Tea 
The Annual Fine Am Tea 

sponsored by the Fine Aits 
Departmew at Lutbar High 
School South arill take plaoe 
on Sunday, Nov. 17th frond 
to 7 p.m. 

This year’s thane canen 
atwnd the aainaHon of 
Waft Disasy. Fbod thUn wM 
bg daeomad ia a notif lepie- 
anwlnt "Aladdia.’* ”101 
Oahaaftaaa.” ”Tha lioa 

King," "Snow Whha,*’ aad 
“Pocdioaias." 

Parents, students, aad 
friends >eho calbt themseivm 
as special doaots will be 
recognized aad listed la the 
program. Special donor 
raWRDrin arc n foBowt: 
Airhaagrh-SSOO or mon, 
Aagcls-S100-S499, Spoa- 
sort-S90, Maadi te, aad 
PauoawSIO. - ..v, 

students live with a family 
abroad who might speak 
some English. School year 
students need not have 
learned a foreign language as 
they receive language and 
cultural instruction as part of 
the ASSE program. ASSE 
students attend regular high 
school classes along with 
their new teenage friends. 
ASSE exchange students 
learn by living the language 
and culture of their new host 
cotmtry.” 

‘‘Book Week” 
Celebrate “Children’s 

Book Week” at Prairie Trails 
Public Library. The theme 
this year is “Arthur 
Adventures Begin at the 
Library.” as we celebrate 20 
years of books abom Arthur 
Ibe Aardvark by auihor Marc 
Brown. Each day of this 
special week, from Nov. 18th 
to 23td, children under the 
age of 18 will be given a 
drawing ticket for prizes each 
lime they check out books. 

On Thursday, Nov. 2lsi at 
7 p.m.. families are invited to 
aliend ‘Fhmily Read Night.’ 
Families, schools and 
libraries across the state of 
Illinois will oalebraic loo. 
The library will have three 
special guest readers: 
Burbank Police Officer 
Barbara GagIc, Burbank 
Park DisiricC Prtacbool 
Coordinator aad Admin- 
biraiive Asst. Joan Qnttiy. 
and Burbank Fhe Oepart- 
meai Becreury/Prairie Trails 
Public Library District 
Trustee KiUy L. Shannon. 

Rgghtraiiouis luqidred for 
‘Family Read Night’ and the 
OMMma’s Aaibor Program. 
Vm rn cal hba. Eviti or 



Earns Commendation Award 
The Illinois Liquor Control Commission (ILCC) was 

presented with a unanimous commendation award for 
education and prevention from the National Commission 
Aiainst Drunk Driving. The 1996 12th annual awards 
program committee acknowledged the ILCC's ‘Keep Your 
Community Safe' campaign during the first year the 
program was implement^. 

"In addition to being the state’s regulatory agency for the 
liquor industry, the ILCC is dedicated to educating retailers 
and consumers on the dangers of alcohol-relkted 
carelessness,” stated Arabel Alva Rosales, executive director 
of the commission. "We believe it is very important to 
increase Illinois community members’ awareness of issues 
such as these." 

‘Keep Your Community Safe’ is comprised of a year-long 
series of public service announcements (PSAs) and posters 
that focus on keeping community members safe from 
drinking and driving and underage drinking. The PSAs are 
distributed statewide before various holidays and during 
prom season. The primary message urges retailers to make 
sure that patrons do not drink and drive, along with 
addressing issues such as properly asking for identification, 
and reminding minors that it is illegal to purchase or 
consume alcohol. 

The poster component of the campaign is directed at 
minors and retailers, and stresses the legal consequences of 
drinking and driving. 28,(XX) posters are being distributed to 
retailers around the state, with an additional 1,000 going to 
Illinois high schools, community colleges and universities. 

‘Keep Your Community Safe,’ the catch-phrase of this 
program, was created in order to remind consumers that they 
have the ability and responsibility to keep their 

neighborhoods protected,” slated Rosales. "Programs such 
as this will also help increase industry and public awareness 
on a variety of levels.” 

For more information on ‘Keep Your Community Safe,’ 
or other ILCC-related programs, contact Luanne S. O'Shea, 
industry education manager, at (312) 814-4602. 

The gas b slowly coming out of Rush Limbaugh (a.k.a. 
The Divisive Dirigible of Drivel) and like the Graf Zqspelin 
the radio dbinfotainer, heard in Chicago on WLS AM radio, 
is crashing to earth in a molten and twisted pile of wreckage. 

Limbaugh, make no mistake about it, thrives on contro¬ 
versy. He has built his financial empire on the backs of 
President Ointon and his wife Hillary and for the past four 
years he has floated through the air waves like a giant blimp 
that has broken away from its tether. 

He wants a divided nation. That is what Limbaugh feeds 
on, but now the Republicans are sending signab they want to 
work with newly re-eleaed President Clinton and they want 
to tone down the rhetoric and compromise on major issues 
facing the country. 

All the exit polling indicated Americans are skk and tired 
of political bickering. The economy. Medicare, Social 
Security, crime and education are what voters indicated they 
are interested in and campaign Fmancing, plus endless 
investigations, were placed at the bottom of the list by 
Republicans and Democrats alike. 

The Republicans got the message, but that won’t satisfy 
Limbaugh. Ever since the election, Limbaugh has been 
calling for more investigations and blaming everyone for 
Bob Dole’s Loss including, most of all, women. 

He can’t seem to accept the simple fact that Americans 
proved beyond a shadow of a doubt that they want to 
address issues that impact on their lives and not spend 
millions of doUsus on fruitless witch hunts that end up 
diverting Congress away from what really mesms something 
to people. 

Senator Alfonse D’Amato, who headed up the White- 
water investigation that cost taxpayers $40 million and pro¬ 
duced nothing but more hot air, apparently has seen the 
handwriting on the wall because he has said he won’t pursue 
anymore Whitewater investigations. 

Senator Trent Lott, who will be the new Senate Majority 
Leader, has sent signab that Congress will focus on saving 
Medicare and Social Security through a bi-partisan 
commission, as well as devoting its time and energy to other 
issues that affect the lives of Americans, such as education 
and crime. 

Senators Lott and D’Amato have read the tea leaves and 
only a fool would embark on a risky and costly investigation 
that flys in the face of what the people said in a resounding 
manner through every post-election poll. 'First things first’ b 
what people said. We elected you to do the job of governing 
b what people said—not spend millions on wild goose 
chases. 

Limbaugh has been calling for more investigations ever 
since the election was over and it doesn’t take a rocket 
scientist to know why. 

Limbaugh, ABC radio and its WLS outlet gel ‘fat’ by 
selling commercial time and so it becomes imperative for 
Limbaugh to feed his legion of dittoheads with divisive 
commentary so they keep listening to him. 

The engine that pulls the train is radio ratings and 
Limbaugh, ABC radio and its WLS outlet couldn’t care less 
what the public said was important—they are in the 
entertainment business and Limbaugh and station execs 
know you can’t get big commercial dollars if you don’t 
create controversy even when there b nothing to be 
controversial about. 

Limbaugh’s strategy b simple to understand. It b the law 
of supply and demand. He supplies all the inflammtory 
rhetoric, even if it isn’t true, and that stirs up his audience of 
robotic and mindless dittoheads, who in turn keep listening 
to hb drivel, and then the stadon’s ratings renuin salable 
and the station’s sales force can tell then customers there b a 
demand for Limbaugh’s air time. 

It really doesn’t have anything to do with honesty or what 
b best for the country, but instead it b about what b best for 
the bank accoum ^ Limbaugh, ABC radio and the WLS 
radio outlM. 

So Limbaugh b like a rudderless Uimp, twisting and 
turning on each pocket of ab, with hb only hope of survival 
resting on the fate of a gust of wind out of Congress which 
would indicate invcstigalions of the Clinton WUle House 

WMh the unique 

fwnilies in your communily. 
As a sponsor, your CXBUH 

lasting first imprsaaion on Ihs 

Make Your Money 
Work Harder! 

14-month, high-yielding CD 

You work hard for you money. Shouldn't your money work as 

hard for you? 

Come to First National Bank of Blue Island to open your 

14-month Certificate of Deposit and give your money a real work¬ 

out. YouH yield a lot of interest in a little over a year. An armual 

percentage yield of 6.01! 

It's the easiest way to get your money working harder, and it's 

only at the First 
Righi now Limbaugh b Hke a beached whalg, flailing and 

thrashing around in search of some water. He needs 
controversy to survive. He has buBi hb whote career qn 
exploiting dbbarmony. Without people fighting each other, 
Lhabangh has nothing to talt about and he dies on the bench 
Hke the beached whab that can’t find hs way bach into the 
m. 

Talk b Limbangh's gaase. Talk, talk, urik and never offer 
one constructive thon^ or idea b what Limbaugh and the 
radio stations that capry htan sell. In fact, the more 
destructive the talk b the mosc Lhabangh and ABC radio 
and its WLS outlet rake in money. 

The Divbive Dbigible of Drivel b a throwback to another 
radio dUnfotainer, Father Coughlin, who caphaHaed on 
stirring up peopb araund the thne of World War II, and 
Senator Joseph McCarthy, the paranoid Communbt hunter, 
who never tat facta and truth atand in hb way. 

If Coi«rem does heed what the pole indicatad Aamricans 
want addressed, Limbough will soon be as cxiiact as the 
dinosaur he physically resembles. 

Bash Lfanbaugh. The Divbive DktigMs of Drivtl, 
should be sent packing to Bughouse Square where he caa 

and i«ve to» aaeUffiB* up of out of work ABC 
^ dbtoheada.,. ^ , 
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Five Arrested In Summit For Gambling 
The Ox>k Couiiiy Sheriff's vice unit arrested five 

iiulividuals, confiscated 19 video poker machines and in 
cvccss of $6,400 in cash during raids on six businesses last 
week. The businesses were all in the Village of Summit, 
according to the office of Sheriff Michael F. Sheahan. The 
raids resulted from more than two months worth of 
investigative work by undercover sheriff's police vice 
officers. 

At the Before & After Lounge, 6307 Archer Rd., two 
poker machines and SS07 in cash were confiscated. Vanessa 
Nicholson, 40. of Bolingbrook was arrested and charged 
with one count of gambling. This investigation is continuing. 
A court date of Tuesday. Dec. 3rd has been set for Ms. 
Nicholson. 

Two poker machines, two remote transmitters, one cup 
with five dice, gambling records and $269 in cash were 
confiscated at I.S.A. Liquor & Lounge, 6101 S. Archer Rd. 
Carmen Ruiz, SI, of Lyons was charged with one count of 
gambling and.one count as keeper of a gambling place. 

Vinod Kumar Verma, 39, of Naperville was arrested and 
charged with one count of gambling and one count of being 

keeper of a gambling place, in a raid on the Summit Central 
Lounge, 6237 S. Archer Rd. Confiscated at the lounge were 
three poker machines, seven remote transmitters, one dice 
cup with five dice and $1,833 in cash. 

Four poker machines and $80 in cash were confiscated at 
Tom A Jerry's Lounge, S7I9 S. Archer Rd. Gerald T. Regep, 
32. of Summit was arrested and charged with one count each 
of gambling and being the keeper of a gambling place. 

Cecilia Marciniak, 68, ff Chicago was arrested at Uncle 
John's Pub, S72I S. Archer Rd., and charged with one count 

of gambling and one count of being keeper of a gambling 
place. Four poker machines, gambling records and S74S.40 
were confiscated at Tom A Jerry's. 

In the sixth raid, at the Town Tap, 7226 S. Archer Rd., 
four poker machines and $3,032.7$ were confiscated. An 
arrest is pending. 

With the exception of Vanessa Nicholson, all those 
arrested had bond set at $1,000. The court date for the other 
four has been set for Tuesday, Dec. 17th at the Maywood 
District Courthouse. 

Public Hearings On Academic Standards 
Do the preliminary draft academic standards reflect what 

Illinois students should know and be able to do? Public 
hearings are being held throughout the state on Monday, 
Nov. 18th to obtain comments on the draft academic 
standards. In addition, written comments are being 
requested prior to the end of the public review and comment 
period on Saturday, Nov. 30th. A public hearing is 
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scheduled on the 18th in Chicago from 3 to 5 p.m. at the 
James R. Thompson Center, 160 N. LaSalle, Room C-$00. 

The preliminary draft academic standards were released in 
July for public review and comment. Draft standards have 
been developed in English/Language Arts; Mathematics; 
Science: Social Science: Physical Development and Health; 
and Fine Arts. Advisory academic standards were also 
developed in Foreign Languages. Copies of the drafts were 
distributed to all public schools, all public libraries, parent 
groups, teacher and administrator groups, business groups 
and others who requested them through a toU-free number, 
(800) 387-1470, established to obtain information or request 
copies. 

The ‘Draft Illinois Academic Standards’ were prepared by 
more than 2(X> educators, parents, business representatives 
and civic leaders, after researching and deliberating for over 
a year. Information gained from the hearings and other 
feedback from the public will be compiled by researchers at 
the University of Illinois and prepared for revision teams to 
formulate into final drafts to be submitted to the state 
board. 

Legislation passed last spring required the slate board of 
education to adopt academic standards within one year after 
Gov. Jim Edgar signed the bill into law, so the slate board 
has until Aug. 6th, 1997 to adopt final academic standards. 
Testimony at the hearings will be limited to five minutes, 
although written comments of any length will be accepted. 
Hearings will begin with a video that outlines the academic 
standards project. Individuals wishing to review copies of 
the draft academic standards should find that they are 
available at the local public library or public schools. They 
may also be obtained by calling (800) 387-1470. An abridged 
version of the draft standards is also available pn the state 
board’s Internet Home Page, www.isbe.state.il.us. 

First Chicago 
Quarteriy Dividends 

First Chicago NBD 
Corporation said recently 
that its Board of Directors 
declared a quarterly cbmmon 
stock dividend of $0.40 per 
share, which represents an 11 
percent increase from the 
corporation’s previous 
quarterly dividend of $0.36 
per share. 

“The increase in our 
quarterly dividend reflects 
continued core earnings 
momentum, our strong 

capital position and our 
outlook for fundamental 
earnings growth,” Chairman 
Verne G. Istock said. 

The dividend is payable 
Jan. 1st, 1997 to stock¬ 
holders of record on Dec. 
6th, 1996. 

First Chicago NBD 
Corporation is the nation’s 
9th largest banking holding 
company with assets of 
$106.7 billion. 

GdlPtarOMib TRMM-TtlO-S12-MM0M 

State Senator 
Patrick J. O'Malley 
Majority Whip 
DI«lctanR:70l/N«.|XII • SpliUtkM<imtc:2IT77n-SI45 

Dear Editor, 
Another election cycle has come to a close and 1 want 

to thank the thousa^ of peopk from the southwest 
area who came to the polls - in sharp contrast to low 
voter turnout statewide and across the nation. I 
especially appreciate the fact that so many of you 
support^ my bid for a second term in such an over¬ 
whelming and convincing fashion. To paraphrase 
Abraham Lincoln, the greatest honor a person can 
bestow on one of their fellow dtizens is to choose him or 
her as their elected representative. 

To the citizens of the 18th Senate Distrki I say, our 
representative form of government is the very best and I 
am honored to serve you. 1 am also humbled by your 
support and look forward to continue representing you 
in Springfield. During my second term, I will continue 
to work in the areas of reforming education funding, 
providing property tax relief, fighting crime, ending 
special-interest tax breaks, championing our environ- 
memal concerns, advocating on behalf of senior citi¬ 
zens, and promoting economic development and mean¬ 
ingful job opportunities for the citizens of our southwest 
region. 

Your support and encouraBement are what make 
represeMing you so gratifying. Together we can keep 
our region of Ike stele moving forward and make it aa 
even better piece to caH home. 
SincaKly, 
Patrick O’Malley 
State Senator 
llih Dotrfct 
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Bcml the holiday rush by 
purchasing one-of-a-kind, 
affordable gifls created by 
undergraduate and graduate' 
students from the School of 
the Art Institute of Chicago. 
Original works of art go oii 
sale at the school’s annual 
Student Holiday Art Sale on 
FHday, Nov. 22nd from II 
a.ra. to 7 p.m. and Satur¬ 
day. Nov. 23rd from lO a.m. 
to 4 p.m. in the Ballroom of 
the school’s 112 S. Michigan 

Six 
Students 
Charged 

A verbal altercation 
between students at Moraine 
Valley Community College 
on Monday at about 12 noon 
led to a fight between six 
students who were all 
arrested by police. Arrested 
were Steven Carrol, I9, of 
Evergreen Park, charged 
with three counts of battery 
and released on SlOO boitd; 
Christina Carrol, 18, of 
Evergreen Park, was charged 
with two counts of battery 
and released on $I00 bond; 
Xristin Sendra, 18, of Palos 
Hills, was charged with two 
counts of battery and 
released on SlOO bond; Rina 
Soderlund, I9, of Oak Lawn, 
was charged with two counts 
of battery and released on 
SlOO bond; Summer Smith, 
17, of Burbank, was charged 
with two counts of battery 
and released on SlOO bond; 
Stacey Smith, I8, of 
Burbank, was charged with 
one count of battery and 
released on SlOO bond. AH 
six have a court date of 
Wednesday, Dec. Ilth at 9 
ajn. in Btidgeview. 

Editor: 
In Australia if you don’t 

vote in an election, you are 
fined SIS. What a concept, 
needless to say, Australia has 
a great voter turnout. Is it the 
SIS or are Australians more 
conscientious about voting? 
Who’s to say? - Maybe we 
could do that. If you vote, 
you can lake SIS off your 
next tax return. As I read the 
newspaper this morning, I 
notic^ that there are a 
number of hotly-contested 
races still going on four days 
after the election. There is a 
local race that is being 
decided by 80 votes, think 
about that, 80 votes. Ill bet 
everybody reading this 
knows 80 people that they 
work with, go to school with, 
whatever. The number of 
people that voted this'year 
was less than SO percent. This 
Is a travesty. 

>« The reasons for voter 
apathy ate many; the itsoyof 
thf Electoral College ro 
dedde who wins a Presi¬ 
dential Election, the media 
with their slanted views, 
negative advertising by the 
candidates, the lack of 
cagdidates with good 
cfddeM^, religious reasons 

, and just ^n laziness. I 
would like to propose the 
tawing; If you don’t vote 
in the current election, you 
shoidd not be allowed to vote 
in the neki deetkm, plain and 
sintglc. hear the people 
sciwMliing how, “I.have a 
tonsiUntionnl right aa -^iic, 
and Mu can’t take that away 
MiMaa.’* Then why don’t 
yurdieit? 

Robert Wheat 

Ave. building. Admission is 
free. 

Shoppers have the oppor¬ 
tunity to meet the stu^t 
artists selling ceramics, 
jewelry, sculpture, paintings, 
photography, prints, textiles, 
handbags, scarves, hand¬ 
made books and stationery. 

hand-printed textiles, and 
other unusual gifts. Prices 
range from $3 to S300 with 
most pieces priced under 
SlOO. Cash, chvge cards and 
personal checks are accepted. 
A portion of the proceeds 
from the sale goes to the 
school’s student government 

to provide support for 
stu^t organizations and 
activities. For more infomia- 
tion, call the office of student 
activities at (3I2V34S-3S96. 

An innovator in the arts 
for 130 years, the School of 
the Art Institute of Chicago 
provides undergraduate'and 

Lf tte 

Eilito 

graduate levels of education 
in the visual and related arts. 
In addition to the Student 
Holiday Art Sale, the School 
of the Art Institute continues 
to extend its programs to the 
public through the BASIC 
(Basic Art Support in the 
Curriculum) program, the 

Betty Rymer Gallery, the 
Division of Continuing 
Studies and Special Pro¬ 
grams, the Film Centci, 
Gallery 2, the Poetry Center, 
the Student-at-Large 
program, the Video Data 
Bank and the Visiting Artists 
Program. 

Aunck liwirs MA Darnel Daniel CmmiHgham, M.D; Lee-Aaa Haig, M.D 

Yovar Personal Doctor 
Close to Home 

Primary^ Care Center at Hickory^ Hills 

Wdeome! At the Primary Care Onter at. 

Hidcory Hills, we are committed to 

caring for your family’s health needs. By 

offering primary care in pediatrics, and 

internal medicine and taking advantage of 

our link to Loyola University Medical Center, 

our physicians are able to meet their top 

priority:.the total well-bdng of every patient. ^ 

Our philosophy of cate places special 

emphasis on treating the whole person - 

bo<^ mind and spirit. We are oHniiutled to 

lasting rdationships with our patients 

to promote good health at every stage of life. 

foiii Us For Our Open House! 
Sunday, November 17th — 1-4 p.m. 
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Student Holiday Gift Sale At Art Institute 
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G alrl*aw 
eviews 

by 

Ann Bennett 

422-0486 

Strange weather we have been having, winterlike. And 
how about that snow Saturday evening. Ugh!!! And the 
weather forecasters are predicting almost 60 degrees for 
Thursday and Friday and this isn’t winter. 

The “Grand Open House" of the new Hope Children's 
Hospital at the corner of 93rd St. and Kostner Ave., will be 
held on Friday, Nov. ISth, from 2 to 7:30 p.m. The open 
house will feature tours and entertainment, including 
clowns, face painting, costumed storybook and television 
characters and free photos with Santa. For more informa¬ 
tion call I-<800>-232-8622. 

Calling all the Irish and those who wish they were. The 
Oak Lawn Library Friends will present a concert of Irish 
reels and jigs this Sunday Nov. 17th, at 2 p.m. in the lower 
level meeting room B on a first-come, first-served for 
sealing, up to room capacity of 100. The library doors open 
at I p.m. Featured will be Brendan McKinney who plays the 
Irish pipes, properly called the uilleann pipes. 

Studeiils from the English 2 honors class, al Oak 
Ijiwn Cornmnnily High School, are gelling ready to 
perform medieval dancing al Ihe school’s annual 
Medieval Faire and Banquet on Friday, Nov, 22nd, 
The dances are being taught by Randall Newsom, 
coordinator of Northern IWnois University’s dance 
program, in the School of Theatre Arts. According to 
Newsom, medieval dancing look the form of ‘line 
dancing’ and ’circle dancing.’ A former soloist with 
Ihe Irish National Ballet and a member of Ihe Benesh 
Institute in London, Newsom recently staged a full- 
length production of ‘‘Giselle,’’ al NIU. He also 
enjoys notating early 19th century ballets as well as 

' sharing his expertise with students. 

Winter Sports 

Si. Paul Lutheran Church and School, 4660 W. 94th St., 
juvi behind the Hilton, is hosting the annual craft fair and 
bake sale. Looking for that perfect gift for someone on your 
holiday list? Come and see what this year’s crafters have to 
offer! The fair will be held on Saturday, Nov. 16th from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. and feature over 50 craft tables. Refreshments 
and food will be available. A donation of a non-perishable 
food item for their Failh-in-Action food pantry will be 
greatly appreciated. 

“Siruiiin’ Your StufTin" luncheon is being sponsored by 
Beverly South Christian Women’s Club on Thursday, Nov. 
21 SI at 12 noon at Ihe Lexington House, 7717 W. 95lh St. 
“Tips for Cooking and Carving Your Turkey” will be the 
feature. Ann Jackim of Moraine Valley College’s culinary 
arts department will do Ihe demonstration. Free nursery for 
toddlers to kindergarten. The cost is S8.25, including tax and 
lip. 

Harold L. Richards Hi^ 
School will soon kick-off its 
winter sports for the 1996-97 
school year. The Bulldogs 
have five winter sports 
teams. Boys basketball, 
under the direction of head 
coach Jack Fitzgerald, will 
start its season on Nov. 2Sth, 
as Richards hosts the District 
218 Basketball Tournament. 
Girls basketball and head 
coach Tom Rekruciak will 
start its season on Nov. 19th, 
in an away game at Andrew 
High School. Girls bowling, 
under veteran coach Carol 
Schaal, will begin its 1996-97 
campaign on Nov. 26th, at 
Arena Bowl against Lemont 

High School. Boys swi.ti- 
ming, combined this year for 
the first lime with the boys 
swimming team at Alan B. 
Shepard High School, will 
begin its season at 
Thomwood High School on 
Dec. 12th. The Bulldog 
wrestling teani and head 
coach Steve Traylor will 
square off for their lirsi 
contest against Stagg High 
School on Dec. 6lh. 

Homer Thomas is athletic 
director and can be contacted 
by calling (708) 499-2550. 
Harold L. Richards High 
School is- a Blue Ribbon 
award winning school at 
10601 S. Central Ave. 

The Oak Lawn Library Staff Association is again 
sponsoring the “Toys for Tots” campaign from Friday, 
Nov. 29ih through Friday, Dec. 20th, as a public service 
project. Since 1991, library patrons have cooperated and 

U.S. Army Enlistee 
Damien M. Rodriguez has 

joined the United States 
Army under the Delayed 

OAK LAYVN 

DARE License 
Plates Available 

Secretary of Slate Grorgc H. Ryan joined state Rep. 
Stephen A. Spangler (R-Newark) in announcing a new 
license plate that will raise funds for a highly effective anti¬ 
drug abuse program aimed at young people. Proceeds from 
the new plate, available after Jan. Isl, 1997, will be divided 
equally among Drug Abuse Resistance Education 
(D.A.R.E.) programs operated by state, county and load 
law enforcement groups. 

“The people who buy this new license plate will be making 
a contribution to one of the best anti-drug education 
programs in our state," Ryan said during a news conference. 
“But even more important, these new plates will remind 
anyone who sees them that we all need to do our part to help 
young people grow up drug-free." 

Initiated in 1987 with 30 police and 8,600 studenu, the 
D.A.R.E. program now involves more than l,200ofncm in 
the education of 140,000 Illinois school children. 

"Unfortunately, more and more young people are making 
the wrong choice about using drugs, and they’re risking 
everything,” Ryan said. “With the extra money from this, 
license plate, we’re going to be able to get Ihe facts about 
drug abuse to more students.” 

The red-black-and-silver D.A.R.E. plate sells for $93 the 
first year, with $30 being divided equally among state, 
county and local D.A.R.E. programs. Renewing the plate 
each year costs $77, with $27 being split among the 
programs. Anyone wishing additional information about the 
plate can call the Secretary of Stale’s toll-free hotline at 
1(800)252-8980. 

Property Transfers 

Rodriguez will report to 
Fort Sill, Oklahoma for 
military basic training on 

Here are the property translerv in this area, aeeordiilg to 
ilie latest report released by Jesse White. Cook Counts 
Kis.,utti'i o! Ilenl'. 
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usotis Mas held 64..MI(I 
I list Nahon.il Hank ol I serpreen Park. Tr. to Mainmie M. 
Hleek 
49(11 W.Paslon «().5(K) 
Cole favloi Hank. Ti. to William Cipe/ynski 
tl926S. C entral Ase. 83.000 
l•lolenee M. Porebski to Chiislopher & Mary Atm Rafter 
10824 S. l.orel 274.9(K) 
Marl/ Consiiuetion Co. Ine. to Ralph D. & Celine Wright 
.S74.JW.89lhSl. 2I2.0(K) 
Stale Hank ofCoiintivside. 11. to Jose A. A Janet A. Naiera 
57(MIW.9()lhSl. 165.170 
Leonaid C. &. Pauline W'hile to Peter L. & Kathleen J. 
Slusinski 
5105 IX-blln Lane . III.6(X) 
liisi National Hank ol Hliie Island, ft. to William J. 
Kennedy * 
95I4S. Kilbourn I42.(XX) 
Dulls Laud Deselopmeni to C armella Cerhini 
9740S. Pulaski Rd. 72..500 

have generously donated thousands of Toys and games for 
needy children throughout the area. The campaign is 
sponsored each year by the U.S. Marine Corps Reserve. 
Toys should be new or ‘like new’ and donated unwrapped so 
that they can be sorted for appropriate ages. Large barrel 
containers for the toys will be placed near the library 
C hristmas tree in the first fioor foyer. 

• ** 

Haptized Nov. 2nd, at St. Gerald Church were Emma 
Maread, daughter of Gerard & Margaret Kelly; Stephen 
John Jr., son of Stephen and Julie Kamper Sr.; Jamie 
Daniel, son of John & Sioban Solorsano; Taylor Marie, 
daughter of Paul Gutierrez & Noclette Barraco; Grayson 
Hunter, son of Anthony & Patricia Pajkos; Austin Jeffrey, 
son of Jeffrey and Ginette Haak. Congratulations to all of 
you. 

The Oak Lawn Holiday Parade and “Golden Holiday 
Spirits” start at 1:30 p.m. on Sunday, Nov. 24th, at the Oak 
Lawn Community High Sch(>ol and proceeds east on 95th 
St., ending at the Village Gr^. A festival will be held 
following the parade. Activities will include visits with Santa 
and Mrs. Claus, Christmas carols, face painting and clowns, 
cookies and refreshments. The event will end at 4 p.m. with 
the “Love Lights a Tree” ceremony sponsored by the 
American Cancer Society. Community groups are welcome 
to enter the parade and volunteers are*needed. For more 
information call 424-83(X). 

••• 

Fifteen members of the Johnson-Phclps VFW Post and 
Ladies Auxiliary attended Ihe annual third Distrkt 
membership kickoff dinner al Ihe Des Plaines post on Nov. 

' 9ih. Congratulations were offered to Regina Finnegan, a 
member who is currently serving as senior vice-president of 
the District, and Patricia Hewitt, auxiliary president, for 
turning in a transmittal for 121 members. Unfortunately thia 
docs not make them l(X)%~they still have ahnoM 100 
members to pay dues. They are the largest auxHtaor in Ike 
district with 389 members. 

Belaied congratulatioas to Lydia and Joe Valencik wlio 
cHebraied their plus 50 wedding anniveriary ota Nov. 12lh. 
May you have many mote. 

Enlisimeni Program (DEP) 
at the U.S. Army Recruiting 
Station, Oak Lawn. DEP 
gives young men or women 
Ihe opportunity to delay 
enlistment into the Army for 
up to one year before 
reporting to basic military 
training. 

The enlistment gives the 
new soldier the option to 
learn a new skill, travel and 
become eligible to receive as 
much as $30,000 toward a 
college education. After 
completion of basic training, 
soldiers receive advanced 
individual training in their 
career specially. 

Nov. 2lsl. He is Ihe son of 
Diane Allison of Oak Lawn. 

Winners 
Moraine Valley Com¬ 

munity College’s College 
Bowl team received a .second 
place at a recent tournament 
hosted by College of Lake 
County in Grayslake. 
Members of Ihe MVCC team 
who participated were 
Gordeon Cheung, Oak 
Lawn; Jennifer Langland, 
Burbank; Jonathan Visona, 
team captain, Palos Heights; 
and Keith Karlson, team co- 
captain, Orland Park. 

Brian J. Bentley, of Oak Lasv», was eleclid ReiMepcic 
Hall Asaodalion (RHA) lepresentadvc for M^orodek 
Rcasdencc HaB at Marqacac UahtMity. RHA it the studesa 
govemmesM of kU the residesioe hali. At RHA repretesMa- 
livc. Bentley acts at the Maina baiwata RHA aad the 
McCorailck Residence HaB CoaacB, which it a greqp of 
vtudeius frota the rtaMeart hal who gta m4 CMCute aedv- 

‘ iites for studeatt whhin tha haM. - 

Jean Marie l agan to Heinice F. Traev 
.5275 W.89tliSl. 90.(XX» 
Jolin T. Spellman to Mai Snilis 
475.5 W KHsi 74.(XX) 
Mieliael & Marian Miiilello to Anna Mav Gacck 
4711 W. 1061 h Si. ■ 95.(XX) 
Jitanne C. Parker & Nanev J. Viiene lo Sharon Hoehel 
9720 S. Pulaski 71.(XX) 
IX'iinis A Harhara Glaiuler lu (iarv & Janet Frelich 
98(X)S. Mansfield I37.9(X) 
Lillian Madigan to Jefliev Kansi 
10.140 S. Lacrosse 196.(XX) 
Riehai-d H. Wagner A Jerome R. Selvage lo Frank J. & Mary 
R. Tremb;K-ki 
11020S. Keaiing Ave. 123.9(X) 
A T. M; lias Co. Ine. lo Ka/vs Ripskis 
5743 W.9(XliSl. I97.5(X) 
Patrick & Mary Mel.oughlin lo Kevin & Marsha Turner 
l(XXX)S. Tripp Ave. III.(XX) 
IX'an J. IXnlge lo James K. Regan 
MOMFTOWN 
42l()W.87ihSl. 84.500 
Raymond J. Mall lo Sieven Edge 
88I7S. Kosiner I05.(XX) 
Donald L. A Miehelene Koberlon lo Marilyn & Mattlicvv 
Roubik 

We ne Sportin’ 
a new look! ^ 

New Whirlptml Suite 

Both Beautiful and Spacious! 

♦ ★ ★ 

Renovated Guest Rooms v. 



OAK LAWN 

School Improvement Plans 
In order lo provide ihe imiriiction and structure to ensure 

that all students are being serviced and that all students are 
learning, Oak Lawn Community High School staH and 
administration are undertaking the lollowing activities 
during this school year, 1996-97. '' 

The restructuring committee will be developing a narrative 
proHle of the students and school community. The collection 
and analysis of pertinent information will be used lo identify 
areas of program strength as well as areas for program 
improvement. This analysis will guide the process of 
instructional and organizational change for improved 
student performance. 

By the end of Ihe 1996-97 school year, the preliminary 
draft of the Illinois academic standards will have been 
reviewed and comments distributed to the slate. Upon 
adoption by the slate board of education, the staff and 

administration of Oak Lawn Community High School will 
begin to bridge the 1983 state goals with the adopted 
standards of 1996 into the curricula. 

The goal areas of mathematics, science, English Language 
Arts, social science, physical education and health have 
assessment systems ip place or in the pilot stages. These 
assessments are criterion referenced. and performance 
a.s.scssments based upon previously developed learning 
objectives. The analysis of data has resulted in revision of 
assessments and Ihe realignment of curricula in order to 
enhance student learning. 

The parent/communily advisory board under the 
direction of the principal and the as.sisiant principals meets 
throughout the school year. The purpose of this advisory 
board is to provide input and suggestions regarding 
programs and activities in relationship to the school 
improvement plan. 
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MVee Offers' " 
Rehab Nursing Class 
Moraine Valley Com- 

munitv College will offer a 
Restorative/Rehabilitation 
Class for home health nurses 
in December. The one-day 
class will take place on 
Tuesday. Dec. 3rd from 6:30 
to 10 p.m. in Building B, 
Room 244, on the campus, 
10900 S. 8Ah Ave. The cost 
isS27. 

Participants will learn 

about rehabilitation nursing 
as a clinical specialty of home 
health care, as well as 
managing chronic diseases in 
the home environment. For 
more information, call 
Continuing Education and 
Alternative Learning at (708) 
974-5747. To twister, call the 
College Service Center at 
(708) 974-2110, TTY/TDD 
(708) 974-9336. 

My wife said we could 

never find a bank 

that kept the same 

ridiculous hours 
that we da 

At First Chicago, your hours are our 

hours. With 24-Hour-Bank-By-Phone 

we’re as close as your telephone. So, anytime day or nig^t, you can access and 

review ar^ of your First Chicago accounts. Check a balance at I am. Confirm a 

deposit at 9 pm. With 24-Hour-Bank-^IHione it's easy And if you own a PC., 

our on-line banking and bill-paying service lets you do even more. You can 

- .V 

reconcile accounts, pay bilk, even ask, us quatiom through e-mail And you 

can do it all at your convenience. >■ 

■tt- 

At First (Jneago. artytimeyou choose to do your ba^ng b the rigltt time. Because 

uhen it comes to great service, we never dose. . ► can do ihdt.-^ 

NWtlvtxl \jli><Mtaal.4llw«»> tlM 

MfRRIONFTTt PARK 
ihfiW 11 rffBiSS IBtfi.Mon I't f UKuntspnii S.il KKiin ti'm, h'tn. Ham <fiiit ^il 
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Shriners Join Top Golfers 
James Sioxen and Paul Sioxen of Palos Heights, 

rcpreseniiiig the Shriners Hospital, will compete against 342 
top golfers from across the United States for a share of the 
$73,000 charity purse at the 8ih annual Lexus Champions for 
Charily National Championship to be held from Dec. 5lh to 
7ih at the La Quinta Resort & Club and PGA West in La 
Quinta, California. 

The duo was selected to compete 'in the National 
Championship at the 29ih Country Shrine Invitational 
Tournament on July 8ih, also beneHling the Shriners 
Hospital. McGrath Lexus of Westmont sponsored the event, 
which was held at Medinah Country Club. 

Two-person teams, chosen by their charities, represent the 
local tournaments at the Lexus Champions for Charily 
National Championship. The top twosome at the three-day, 
54-hole National Championship will win $25,000 for their 
home charity and two pro-am spots in The Lexus Challenge 
hosted by Raymond Royd from Dec. 17th to 21st in La 
Quinta. 

The Lexus Champions for Charity series pairs golf with 
charity as amateur players participated in fundraising 

tournaments at some of the finest golf and country clubs 
throughout the country. This year, more than 28,000 golfers 
participated in 172 local Lexus-sponsored charily events 
throughout the country. At each local tournament, Lexus 
donates a minimum of SI,000, conducts a hole-in-one 
contest for a Lexus ES XX) and provides two playing spots in 
the National Championship. 

Payne Stewart, the 1989 PGA Champion and 1991 U.S. 
Open Champion, is the official spokesman for the Lexus 
Champions for Charily series. Stewart, who has seven top-10 
finish^ on the PGA TOUR this season, will conduct a 
special clinic for the participants and media at the National 
Championship on Saturday, Dec. 7th. 

The three-day, 54-hole National Championship will be 
played at three outstanding courses: the Stadium Course at 
PGA West, home of the Liberty Mutual Legends of Golf 
and former site of “The Skins Game"; the Jack Nicklaus 
Resort Course at PGA West, current home of the Diners 
Club Matches; and the Dunes Course at La Quinta. The 
format will be a two-person best ball, using 80 percent of 
confirmed handicaps. 

Outdoor Illinois Catalog Available 
Shop from the comfort of your favorite armchair this 

holiday season as the Illinois Department' of Natural 
Resources (DNR) "Outdoor Illinois” gift catalog offers an 
array of perfect gifts, whether it be Polartec outerwear, 
embroidered shirts, estate signs or the latest in good books. 

"The ‘Outdoor Illinois’ fall/winter gift catalog has been 
expanded to include exciting new items designed to promote 
an awareness of our land, air and water," said DNR 
Director Brent Manning. “We offer only top-of-the-line 
merchandise, with proceeds going directly to the Illinois 
Wildlife and Fish Fund.” 

FOOTBALL 
ROUND-UP 

Normal 22, Oak Forest 14 
The day began with a miscue on the Bengals’ first play 

from scrimmage. Kevin Randolph passed to Rocco Mussuto 
from the 29-yard line. The officials ruled that the pass was a 
lateral, and when Mussuto hobbled it, a Normal defender 
picked up the loose ball and scored. At the midway point of 
the second period, Randolph hooked up with Mussuto on a 
J4-yard scoring pass and when the kick was good, the 
Bengals had a 7-6 lead. Normal went back in front and a 
two-point conversion gave him a 14-7 edge. Oak Forest 
knotted the game on a 13-yard effort by Dan Lang. Lang 
picked up 147 yards on the day. As the game wound down, 
the Bengals initialed a 10-play drive that look them to the 
Normal 10. On third down and six, Randolph’s pass was 
intercepted at the goal line. The Ironmen went ahead for 
good with just less than three minutes remaining. 

Richards 50, DanvHIr 6 
The Vikings were no match for the Bulldogs who, behind 

Bill Andrews’ 221-yard effort, which included three 
touchdowns, blew past their second round opponent. Other 
Bulldog TDs were scored by Shaun Brown, who gained 145 
yards on the day and a 31-yard passing play from Mike 
Radice to Morgan Thompson. The Bulldogs (lO-l) face the 
undefeated Ml. Carmel Caravan (11-0) in quarterfinal action 
this weekend. 

Palatine 41, Marlst 14 
The Redskins kept things close for most of the first half, 

but trailed 21-7 at intermission. However, the second half 
belonged to Palatine as the Redskins were manhandled and 
outscored 20-7. John Sears scored the first Marisi TD from 
eight yards out with just 42 seconds remaining in the first 
half. The final Marisi score came in the third period on an 
89-yafd pass from Sears to Brian Finn. Palatine rolled up 612 
yards of total defense on the day. 

SI. Rita 3S, Bolingbrook 27 
The Mustangs capitalized on a questionable decision by 

Bolingbrook early in the fourth quarter. Behind 17-14, the 
Raiders elected to go for it on fourth and one from their own 
32-yard line. The Mustang defense held and look over with 
Marion Rucker bulling in from the one-yard line for his 
second touchdown and a 24-14 lead. A Bolingbrook fumble 
gave the ball back to St. Rita and eight plays later, Mike 
Henry opened the gap to 31-14. Nick Himmel recovered a 
fumble punt and ran in from 12 yards out for the final score. 
J.J. Siandring booled a field goal for the Mustangs, now 9-1 
who face Joliet Catholic, 8-3 in quarterfinal action. 

Other gaaws 
In other games. Leo outlasted St. Laurence 38-27 in 

Catholic Metro playoff competition; Ml. Carmel downed 
McHenry 42-23 in second round IHSA playoffs, and Bogan 
beat Collins 28-8 in the Public League playoffs. 

New this year are earbands, hats and scarves made with 
Polartec fabric. All have the “Outdoor Illinois" theme and 
come in a choice of black or frost blue. Earbands are $12; 
scarves, $15; and hats, $17. Also featured are light, yet super 
warm. Polar fleece throws and blankets, perfect for sporting 
events, traveling or napping. Maize or winter white satin- 
border crib throws sell for $30 each. Adult throws, with 
black whipstitching, are available in loden and Bordeaux for 
$45. Beach buddy throws have cream whipstitching and are 
available in marine, ocean blue and sunshine for $28. 
' Apparel and gift items featuring the violet flower, cardinal 
bird, monarch butterfly and bluegill fish, all state symbols, 
are ideal for holiday gift-giving. Baseball-style caps are a 
proven favorite. Other popular items include a limited 
edition state symbols throw and sweatshirts. Also available 
are children’s poly-cotton embroidered sweatshirts in sizes 
2/4, 6/8 and 10/12. 

' For a festive holiday look this year, sport a new snow 
white sweatshirt embossed with pines and cardinals. Vividly 
embroidered pockets highlight a blue denim shirt that 
displays your choice of a white-tail deer, cardinal, oak leaf or 
a new camping design. A henley-style sweater and short- 
sleeved shirt look and feel great and make perfect holiday 
gifts. The natural-colored cotton sweater has an 
embroidered deer in the sunset design. . 

DNR has expanded it selection of books and guides. New 
to the catalog this year are The Birder's Journal, featuring 
black-and-white drawings of more than 500 birds, and How 
lo Photograph Animals in the Wild, which includes the best 
cameras, lenses and clothing to wear. In addition to the 
popular yenison Cookbook, DNR now offers Wild Turkey 
Cookbook and Bass Cookbook. 

Nature activity books are now available through the 
catalog. Botany for AH Ages and Ecology for AH Ages 
emphasize outdoor educational family and group activities. 

“Outdoor Illinois” is available by calling (217) 782-1687, 
by fax at (217) 782-9552, or through the department’s Home 
Page on the World Wi<k Web at http://dnr.state.il.us. 

Single copies of the catalog can also be obtained by writing 
the Department of Natural Resources, Office of Public 
Services, Merchandise Sales, 524 S. Second St., Room 515, 
Springfield, IL 62701-1787, TDD (217) 782-9173. 
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By Jim Kirby 

WUtHaUs in Aerlom, fMiBNB la laBay** 
Oaliaan" cataan by Jfaa KMy, ia a baak by 

DEER HUNTING: Archery deer hunting has been open 
in surrounding states, and Illinois has three split seasons that 
began on Oct. 1st, and runs through Jan. I6th. The Illinois 
shotgun/slug split seasons are Nov. 22nd to 24th and Dec. 

5th to 8th. 
Control of the deer po.pulation in Illinois ts cntical. In 

Cook County alone, there are more than '700 ‘reported’ deer- 
vehkHe collisions a year resulting in driver and passenger 
injuries, vehicle damage and of course the obvious deer 

injuries and mortality rate. 
Illinois addresses this problem by setting county-by¬ 

county quotas for deer hunting based on herd density. In 
Illinois a hunter, can take muhiple deer with tow, shotgun, 
muzzle loading rifle and handgun. This is good herd 

management. . 
Hunters taking game in excess of their ne^s or freezer 

capacity may wish to make a charitable donation of venison 
to food banks through the ILLINOIS SPORTSMEN 
AGAINST HUNGER PROGRAM. For information on 
participating meat processors and food banks call 
l-(800)-221-6229 or l-(3l2)-814-2070. 

DEER PHOTO ??? 
mWHITETAILS IN ACTION: Get ready for the whitetail 
adventure of a lifetime. The book will take you there and 
turn you loose! You’ll go deep into the wild places and 
mysterious world of the white-tailed deer. Make yourself 
comfortable before opening the book, for you may not be 
able to put it down till many hours later. Whiteiails In 
Action is a brand new, totally unique presentation by Mike 
Biggs, America’s foremost deer photographer. It’s filled 
with exciting new concepts and remarkable new images. This 
superb, large-format book has an unbelievable 439 NEW, 
FULL-COLOR PHOTOGRAPHS - and these are not 
ordinary photographs! They show scenes that most people 
have never even dreamed of. There are photos of over 3<X) 
different bucks, taken in the wild in over l(X) locations. 

To produce this new book, Biggs spent 11 exhaustive years 
pursuing, studying and photographing whitetails in over 100 
locations in six states and Mexico. He shot well over 250,(X)0 
color photographs of whitetails during this time. WHITE- 
TAILS IN ACTION will undoubtedly show you things that 
you’ve never seen before. You can buy WHITETAILS IN 
ACTION direct by mail from MIKE BIGGS 
PHOTOGRAPHY, P.O. Box 330787, Fort Worth, TX 
76163. Or call toll-free: l-(8(X))-433-2l02. Mastercard and 
Visa accepted. The price is $39.95, plus $4 each for shipping 
and handling. “The book makes a great gift." 
■ FREE VENISON FEED: The residents of Tomahawk, Tii 
Northern Wisconsin, invite visitors - the first 3(X)0 - to a free 
Venison Feed on Friday, November 22, the day before deer 
hunting season opens. The 31st annual Venison Feed, 
downtown Tomahawk, Lincoln County, includes venison 
burgers, cooked on grills out on the street, chips and soft 
drinks from 11 a.m. until 3 p.m. Downtown shops feature 
special sales as part of the festivities. 

The Venison Feed is the only one of its type in the country 
where visitors can pig out, according to Char Seetan, 
executive vice president of the Tomahawk Regional 
Chamber of Commerce. Admission is free and all food 

^products are donated by local businesses or individuals. 
Tomahawk, population 3,4(X), is a straight shot up 

Highway 51, a three hour drive north of Madison. For more 
information on the Venison Feed and Tomahawk’s Snow 
Fun Packet, call the Tomahawk Chamber at 
I-<800)-569-2160. For tourism information on all of Lincoln 
County, call l-(800)-352-9602 or visit 
http:www.co.lincoln.wi.us on the internet. 
■ SOUTH SIDE MUSKIE HAWKS: The Nov. 20 
meeting of the S.S.M.H. will feature guest speaker TV 
SENNETT, a Muskie Guide on Wisconsin’s Chippewa 
Flowage talking atoiut “Shallow Water Muskie Tactics.” 
The meeting at the Delphian House, 7825 W. 95th St., 
Hickory Hills starts at 7 p.m., admission is '$2 for both 
members and guests. 

Entire Viking .Team 
Quaiifies For Sectionais 

The St. Laurence cross- in addition to Newman 
country team qualified the and Szato, the Vikes were 
entire varsity team for the bolstered by sophomores 
Illinois High School Associ- Scott Soprych (Central 
ation (IHSA) sectionals by Junior High. Lemonl). Brian , 

finishingstxOTd in the Marist o’Farrell (St. Jan* de 
RegKrnal hew « BuU^ Ohanial, Garfield Ridge), 
Lake on Saturday Oct. 2fth ^ Lahan (Indep^- 
TheVtkrngs scored a totatof 

<mly 89 points and quahlM soprych finished 

^ * . LJ.T ^ .V K '7'h with a time of 17:15, ^lonal meet for the 17th 
time in the last 21 years. O’Farrcll was 26ih with a 

Juniors Tim Newman 17:33, and Lahan 

(Graves Junior High, 
Bridgeview) and John Szato •'7:37. 

(Maddock Junior High, “We set a few goab Before 
Willow Springs) paced an the season started, and 
undcrdass-dominaicd group qualifying our entire team 
by finishing in 7ih and for the sectionals was 
I2ih place, respectively, ccnainly one of them," 
Newman’s time of I6J4 and eommcnied twenty one year 
Szabo’t Ikne of M:S6 tor the St. Laurence co^ Terry 
three mile race was imaiig Murphy, whose team Ian 
ihcir best of the season and week won the second of 
grants them a legWaiiie back-io-hack Catholic 
chance to aduanoc in iMs League championships at the 
week’s sectionals. sophomore l^d. 
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Captara ^ antic of aa Iilah Ckriatans with Toay Keaay aad Ike tlan of Ike 
Janti Irisk Cabaret, aloag wilk apcdal gacat, Irclaad’i fnaaicsl coBMdian Nod V. 
Giaaity. m tkey traasport yoa for Ike cTcalaf io Ike Emerald ble. Tke ikow lalcf 

■? •* » ®" S-luntay. Nov. 23rd. 
Adminloa b $15 a penoa. 

toay't M k^ voice palate a warm pictare of Ikb festive koUday cclebratioa 
wilk rcadltioas of tradMoaal Yaletide favorites combiaed wilb classic Cbristmas 
soags from kb aalive Irriaad. 

Abo featared b Dermot O’Brica, described by Keaay as “oae of tbe gicate of 
Irish-Aawricaa made." Oae of the preasier Irish madciaas. prodaceis aad 
soBgwrKersof the last 36 years, Dermot b bow a member of the Jarys Irbh Cabaret. 

Giaaity b aaiversally rccogaiied as posdbly Irdaad’s greatest comedtea. A 
member of Doyb’s Irish Cabaret, Nod bas epjoyed a 30-year career of amking 
peopte hagh. Oae revbwer described bim as bdag “more importaat to lidaad lhaa 
tbe Blaraey Sloae.” 

Abo appeariag with Keaay for the first tiiae b tbe beaadfal aad cbaraiiag Oara 
Anaslroag. The featared feamte siager ia the Jarys Irish Cabaret, Ikb Dahlia 
sopraao made her aaaie ia Irdaad Ihroagh maay appearaaces oa letevbioB, radio 
aad the stage, iadadiag appearaaces ia "AaBte" aad the **K^ aad I.” Highly 
accomplisbed as a dager of aH the most popalar Irish ballads aad coalemporary 
favorites, Ctera b tbe talk of lidaod, aad is sate to be eqaally bdoved by AaiericaB 
aadieaces. 

Seamus Brett has made a big aaare for hioisdf receally as masical director for 
Jurys Irish Cabaret, aad also for touriag tke U.S. wUh the Paddy Nooaaa Irish 
Vaiiety Show ia 1993. A special attractioa of Ihb toar will be Seamus leadiag a local 
chob ia each dly ia a sdectioa of Christmas carob. 

Also with Keuay thb year will be World Cbampioa Irbh Daacer Feargd Purcdl, 
who took the mab bad ia the Jarys iaterprdatioB of Riverdaace oa its 1995 
AoMricaa tour, b oae of Irdaad’s most Ihriniag aad excitiag daacers. 

For further iufonaation can Gaelic Park, (706) 667-9323. B) 667-9323. 

Community immunizations 
A community immuniza¬ 

tion fair will lake place from 
9 a.m. to I p.m. on 
Wednesday. Nov. 20ih in the 
nursing center of St. Xavier 
University, 3700 W. 103rd 
St. The fair offers people of 
all ages an opportunity to 
obtain MMR (measles 
mumps, rubeUa), poHo, DPT 
and other vaccinations. 
Hepatitis B immunizations 
are only available for 
children under the age of 12 
years, due to Cook County 
Department of Health 
policy. 

The program is a joint 
effort of the SXU School of 
Nursing and the Chicago 

Department of Health. A 
donation of SIO per family is 
requested to help offset 
program costs; however, no 
one will be denied services. 

A number of St. Xavier 
nursing faculty and students 
will assist area families by 
providing the immuniza¬ 
tions. Parents must accom¬ 
pany their children and bring 

immunization records. If 
these records are unavailable, 
contact your physician for a 
copy. We are unable to see 
anyone without proof of 
immunizations. 

No appointments are 
necessary. For more 
information on the 
immunization fair, call (773) 
296-3731. 

Singles Dance Night 
There will be a Good Time invited. Musk will be pro- 

Charley singles dance at 8 vided by Musk Makers. 
p.m. on Friday, Nov. 29th at 
The Sabre Complex, 8900 W. 
93th St. All single are 

Admission is $3 a person. 
For more information, call 
(706)430-8234. 

FREE QiFTS - MANUFACTURERS’ DEMONSTRATIONS • SUPER SAVINGS 

3 DAYS 
ONLY! 

FuN Una o( Pate, Pat BappI 
And Prendiaa Pat Foada PET CENTER 

FREE DOG TREAT 
I WITH THIS COUPON 
I 
I One Coupon Pot VIoll 

Flah Bpaciab 
KaNogga WIM Bhd Food 

40lba~.-S6J6 
25 OH Sunfloator..48.99 

•AVE Sim on an iMia A Eukaniiba 
Pat Fooda 

20 lb. and 40 lb. Baga 

FREE 1 LB BULK FEED 
WITH THIS COUPON 

PatAWNdBIrd 
On# Coupon Pot VItU { 

Friday Movambar IS 9 AM - 9 PM 
Saturday Novambar 16 9 AM — 8 PM 
Sunday Novambar 17 10 AM — 5 PM 

3219-21 W. 95th StrMt 
EvMrgrMn Parle, IL 

708-639-4317 

Your daughter is special... 

You *ve known that for a long time. 

We kpow it, too, 
4 

NtAv she Jf looking for a 

high school... 
and it has to be iust right. 

Encomrage ker to choose a plpce where... 
...she will be challenged to succeed. 

...she can be her own person. 
...she will be a member of a community 

that cares. 
...she can deepen her faith and strengthen 

her values. 

Queen of Peace High School is that place. 
At Peace yopr Saunter wUtheH^fiom... 

...teachm who care. 
...a challenging college-prep program, and the opportunity to earn college credit. 

...the latest in computer technology, and state of the art science labs. 
..JO chibs, outstanding fine arts programs, and competitive sports programs. 

Open House 
SiimhiN. N(i\ cmlii r 24. I 

()iK' luHir UHiis hcuili ai ! ; 2 'd. 1 I, d) .nni 2 nil p.m 

-- 

si Sniiill Aris... 
Results' 

OPEN HOUSE! 

LEWIS UNIVERSITY 
Education Center at Hickory Hills 

Thursday, November 21 
3:00 - 7:00 p.m. 

For informadon on programs in: 
• CrimimJ/Social Justice 

• Nursing (Bachelor's and Master's Degree Options) 

• Lewis University's Career Education Program (LUCEP), 

which offers accelerated bachelor's degree completion 

options in Business Administration and Aviatitm 

Maintenance Management for working adults (age 24 and 

over), (tius a Weekend Option in Business. 

For your ben^: 
• Meet our faculty and tour our firoility. 

• Learn about Lewis University and its many programs. 

• Have your transcript evaluated. 

LEWIS UNIVERSnY 
A OttiBtian Brotlien Univctiity 



Class Reunions 

piWW/. 

Drake Hotel Holiday Package 
I li I >rjkv. ( has 
ipiH'd up a li'Misc Mtiliday 

I'lsk.ipc conipicic »iih 
' iiiiiK'uial hti-aklasi. loui- 

uliuK-uut> liiiii »ii every 
liwii. ehvKolaies ai iiitihlly 

iiiindiuvn. a plush haihrohc 
lor use. a uiorniny "cvvs- 
p.i|X-r and a rosier tilled wiih 
eiueriaiiimcnl lor the whole 
l.uuil\ Prieed ai 'SI69 per 
ui(.'hi. single or double oeeii- 
paiies (las noi uieluded). I he 
Drake's Holiday Maekage is 
ollered we'ckuighis Sunday 
ihroiigh Ihursday Irom Nov. 
IX. IW6, ihroiigh Jan. Jl, 
IW7 I here is no eharge lor 
ehildreii (x:eupyiug I he same 
room as parents. 1 he 
paekage is noi available on 
New Year’s I ve. 

I rom Dee. 9 ihrough IXv. 
24. guesis will enjoy madrigal 
singers, brass ensembles, 
earollers, barbership 
choruses. I yrie Opera 
(liiarieis and a special 
perlormanee ol ihe Holiday 
C lassie puppel show, 
"Hansel & (irelel" on IXe. 
2(hh ai 2 p.m. in Ihe Drake 
KrMim, Iree lo children ol all 
ages. Also lealiired is ihe 
annual Charles Dickens 
I uneheon HulTcl in ihe Oak 
lerraee Kesiaurant. 

View Ihe Drake's lobby 

iiiv which soars 2(1' high. 
Idled uiih I,mil) twinkling 
lights while angels lloal 
suspended Irom Ihe ornaic 
selling. ( hildrem's eyes will 
liehi up when they see ihe 

iwo C hrisimas Trains 
chugging iheir way through a 
Village of Sweets, on display 
111 the lobby I rom Dec. I si 
through Jan. Isi. 

Slay overnighi ai 1 he 

I rake and enjoy yo (©.year reunion at the school on Saturday, Nov. 30Ui. 
C hrisimas Sh^pang on Refreshments will be served beginning at 6:30 p.m. with 
ghiicring irM-lin^ Michigan jj„„er at 7:30. The cost is $35. For more information, caH 
Avenue amidst the most cle- ,, ^73^ 77^34,0 

gam shops. Tor reservations •' ••• 

call: (312) 787-2200. Felicitas Grade School class of 1947 is looking for 

alumni for a SOth reunion in June or September of 1997. 
Contact Patricia (Lomasney) Corbari for more information 
at (714) 536-4200. 

April g, pnmeis de Sales High School class of 1976 will hold a 
fiesira bunion on Nov. 30lh. For more information, call (773) 

731-7272. 

Joins Handel’s “Messiah 
Thomas Murphy of Oak 

Forest will lake part in one of 
Chicago’s most admired and 
revered musical events as he 
performs George Frederick 
Handel’s “Messiah” with the 
Apollo Chorus, celebrating 
its I25ih birthday iliis year, 
on Saturday, Nov. 30lh and 
Sunday, Dec. Isl at 3 p.m. in 
Orchestra Hall. Murphy, 
assistant principal of Oak Feb 
Lawn High School, sings in 
the ranks of the Apollo, 
Chicago’s oldest contin¬ 
uously operating musical of Apollo’s 10 
organization. The 180-voice 

chorus, which admits FfOG Cofl 
members by audition only, 
was founded in 1872 to lift The South Side Choral 
the spirits of the city after the Group of Chicago will 
Great Fire of 1871 and has prcMini iwo performances of 
performed “Messiah” Handel’s ’’Messiah” this 
annually since 1879. A Christmas season. Perfor- 
holiday tradition for mances are scheduled for 
thousands of Chicago-area Saturday, Dec. 7ih ai 7:30 
music lovers, the Apollo’s P-'"- Elim Baptist Church, 
concerts will be its I85lh and 1^35 S. Pulaski Rd., and H Saturday, Dec. ,l4lh at 7:30 

p.m. at Salem Baptist 
Church, 15500 S. 73rd Ave.. 
Orland Park. 

The concerts arc free of 
charge, although a freewill 
offering is taken at each 
performancx' to help defray 
the costs of professional 
soloists and musiciaas. For 
further information, call 
Diana Erickson at . (708) 
636-8556 weekdays after 3 
p.m. 

186th performances of musi 
Handel’s masterwork. I9lh 

Tickets for Apollo’s Hall 
“Messiah” range from SI I __ 
lo $40 and may be obtained 
by calling (603) 960-2251. 

In addition to its 
“Messiah” concerts, the 
Apollo’s 1995-96 season 
includes concerts of sacred 
choral music on Sunday, 

23rd and Sunday, 
March 9th at 3 p.m. in St. 
Peter’s Church, 110 W.’ 
Madison, and a performance 

all-time 

TRESTAURANT > 
3020W.95THST 
EVERGREEN PARK 
(708)422>6505 

RAX (70» 422-4359 

F^BB VALRTPAPCTtffi FRI -p SAT EVENINOS^ 
wm YOUR HOURAY PARTY AT ORECO'S 

MCainBSTOUOATi 

NOW IN ROSEMONT, 

COMING TO CHICAGO! 

Aa An UdiiWvs peagmai... 

flaw MMals JLIy/ wIladNJ JrtJw 

mhmItJ fall; (mmm ctatar; 

• ClaMsa AllM|ABuJiR«wt • CUFaWMluA • CMaJ'Uuaw Ha«J 
LmraaluARoattafCMiaa • PJicm Bay • RMah* MariM « Raaart 

MUMUSIHWa • 312^5394458 WIKIIIQIIlOIMVa • 312*233’n03 



‘Phantom’ Appears At Drury Lime 
John Lazzara, executive producer, Drury Lane Theatre, 

2S00 W. 9Sth Si., Everireen Park, will celebrate the holiday 
teazon by traiufomung the thei^ into the Paris Opera 
House to present “Phantom," a love story touched by 
passion and suspense by playwright Maury Yeston and 
composer Arthur Kopit, bamd on Oaston Lcroux’s clastic 
1912 novel, “The Phantom of the Opera." Previews began 
Nov. 6 and opening night is Friday, Nov. IS. The show 
continues through New Year’s Eve. 

Marc Robin will direct and choreograph the production 
which is a Igve story touched by passion and suspense. 
Margaret Bril provides musical direction and set designer is 
Alan Donahue. The lyricism of the tongs has prompted 
audiences to recall traditional musical theater, paiticularly at 
prescribed by Rodger A Hammerstein. Not only is there 
ronumce. suspense and high emotion, but in addition to the 
phantom, young and beautiful Christine, and a handsome 
baron, there is the very funny role of a prima donna named 
Carlotta. 

Cast members in tmuof roles are Larry Adams as the 
phantom; Pamela Harden who makes her entrance as a 
Parisian street singer and then as an aspiring opera star; Curt 
Clark appears as Count Phillipe de Chandon and Catherine 
Lord is Carlotta, a diva of great temperament. David 
Girolmo takes on the role of Gerard Carriere. 

Show times are Wednesday, 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.: Thursday, 
2 p.m.; Friday, 8:30 p.m.; ^uMay, 6 and 9 p.m.; Sunday 
3:30 p.m. The show opens Wednesday, Nov. 6. Press night is 
Friday, Nov. 15. Because of the holidays there are variations 
in the schedule as follows; No performance Thanksgiviiig, 

Thursday, Nov. 28 and Tuesday/Wednesday, Dec. 24, 2S. 
New Year’s Eve, Tuesday, Dec. 31 these are shows at 6 and 9 
p.m. 

For information and reservations phone (708) 422-0404. 
orner 

Bill Corcoran 
JACK GffiBONS 

"Whan You Wiah The Boat 
;j Make It Dinner At Gibbona” 

' HOURS: 
I Sto 11 Mon. Tbru Fri. 

•; Sat. from 4 
Sun. Irom 1 
Resarvationa 

Accaptad Mon.-Frl. only 
Music: 

"Rhythm Section" FH., Sot 
"Accordhan Tony" Sim. 

i JACK taiBONS GARDENS 
147tti St. ft Oak Pwk Am. ^ 687-2331 , 

•Z^.l^VlM *ad MaaMr Can! AccspUdr^C 

BILL MURBAY (inset) 
plays Jack Corcoran a moti¬ 
vational speaker to the 
masses In mini-malls and 
rented halls across the 

Thanksgiving Day 
Dellglitfful Thirkay BuffM 

$11.95 

4140 W. 95tliSL 
Oak Lawn 

(708)425-7900 

Gala 
Event jAe CAmtnuu Shota 

aecoad to none! 
A DAZZUNG NtW 

SONG AND DANCE SKCACUIAR! 

Little Company of Miuy 
Hospital and Health Cate 
Onters is hosting its 7th 
annual Crystal Heart Ball on 
Saturday, Feb. 3rd, 1997 at 
the Sheraton Chicago Hotel 
and Towers to raise funds for 
the enhancement and expan¬ 
sion of services in the 
hospital’s outpatient 
services. This black-tie 
dinner-dance is one or the 
hospital’s major fund¬ 
raising events and is attended 
annually by over 800 guests. 

The ball showcases the 
presentation of the Mary 
Potter Humanitarian Award, 
honoring an individual 
whose personal and prolbs- 
tional accomplishments 
embody the ideals, viskm and 
mission of the Venerable 
Mary Potter, Foundress of 
the Little Company of Mary 

MEL GUnON (inset) ttan 
as a fiercely indepoidcnt 
business tycoon in the movie 
“Ransoat" now playing at 
local movie houses...You 
know Ckrlatmns can’t be too 
far away when 13 of 
Chicago’s flnest Sanlaa will 
graduate with honors from 
the Odraga Santa Schaal at 

next Tnetday...“Thnl*a Chrikiamat Chleago’s Merry 
MnrieaT’ has picked 24 Chicago-baaed actors to appear m 
the production which opens Nor. 26 at the Sehnhart Thanmr 
with Sandy Dnncan starring in the production....“Santana 
GsuaBaga" opens Dec. 4 at the CSaadMIgM Fernat 
Thentw....Tbe 'reopening of Stale SincI as a regular 
thoroughfare ariU be held tomorrow.... 

CAFE LUNA LEDEAN BEAUTY 8IG«nNG....The 
myslerioot Ladean Baanly was seen carHer this week at the 
Chfe Lana, 1908 W. KDr^ sipping a hot cider and vristfhUy 
peniaing a book by WWtam Ballm Vania. The wry amBe on 
her face must have been when the tnoMd n> “The OM Man 

Y^^^vm M We WMr“ mni tend: *1 heard the 
okToMmen say, “AS that’s bcantifid drills aamy like the 
watasa’* Or could it have been urban the leaned back, tfancad 

This yam’s Mary Potter 
Humanitarian Awa^ is pre¬ 
sented to Drioris Jordan for 
her outstanding commitment 
to church and community 
through humanitarian efforts 
and work with underprivi¬ 
leged children. 

Following eocktails, 
dinner and the award pre¬ 
sentation, guests wU eRjoy 
dancing to the musk of the 
Dick ludson Orchestra. The 
chairpersons for the Crystal 
Heart BaR are A1 and Meg 
BWMRMMHI Of InllOi nfm* 

TMdtt for ihebaH me balag 

DOETSAT 



PACK M—THURSDAY. NOVKMBKR 14. I9N 

BiJTBR, 

I.AW ENFORCKMKNT |OBS 

NO EXP. NECE.S.SAKY 

Nitw IlirinK- ll.S. CiiNliimM. 
OfrmJTH. Elr. . . Fur Info ('>uU 

(219) 794-0010 ml. .219 - S 
AM III 10 PM. 7 iliiyH. UuainiHir Mmlnl Humu Om- 

lanlN. SofH/l.ovn«nnt Sul 

lluninr Crnnn/Criinlinrry 
S99S. Safa/Lonnafil Sol Ear- 
IhlamM S009. Olhar Sota. 
Plabla. Ktorabi. UwlhnrH. Eli:, 
Otaiinii Rauai Sm 10 PkKii 
$1995: Hmimam Si« $ Pkan 
$999. 

WANTED: 
rocmPAIENTSI 

■ndIvidiMlB baiisvii^ Uwy 
can BMka a dirfaranca! If 
you lira on Um S. Sida ol 
Cktcaaaar S. Suburiw. are 
wUUat lo aNaad irainii^ 
wafk aa a taaai —ailnr 
and aiaai Licanaina 
Slaadardi caM: 

Sowing MachiDM a miiTui • ran lana ^ 
^ FimnI bill mnAh. ibifMin- \ 
I ibiMii. iirKiinixiiil. hunt- ^ 

^ W'liriinii imlivNluul fur ii 1 
I iHirl limi! iMwiliiNi |KI-F ^ 
^ ■:.ln.24KI| imiiix ii iran- 1 
I |Miny vutiH-Jii. Mtwl biivu ^ 
S I'bmu ilriviiia naiiril. I*i 1 
a iMKit in ii|i|NHiriinin unil ul ^ 
^ IkiihI 21 vtnirH iibl. I*li»»ui 1 
I i4ill IIINF2ltl-71Mm. ^ 

l.ytni 9 Mimly Spiniil Piumi 
wUk ImiimA. ilarb laib. vnry 
■oiNi innilHiim $600. 

708-.17l-277e 

Wtl clHii* a—pkMM yaur mni tt. 
*M 14 raran iw Mb (US pw ANNOUNCEMENTS BUSINESS 

SERVICES 
BUSINESS 
SERVICES EMPLOYMENT MERCHANDISE 

■it OiMMnaa (rpMii 
awabpnM 
ambMii (ac>—> NKipiiidiiii 
tMUma fas Coariar 
OM l«m iraiaMaMi 
r^MCMnii 
raiM CWrai lllcMry HW« (dHlon 
cMerao Mat* cmim 
WMacaaM 

Personals Blueprint 
Service 

Blueprint 
Service 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

Articles For 
Sale 

POSTAL lOBS 
start St2.0B/hr. For exam 

and application information 
call (219) 769-8301 ext. 
1L556. SAM - 8PM. Sun - Fri. 

ADOPTION. A 
LOVING OPTION 

We have open arms and 
bin hearts. Our home has 

a sunny nursiiry. large 
yard and lots of hap¬ 
piness. peare and seruri- 

ly. Wo are praying and 
dreaming of welcoming a 
■:hild to our family and 

home. We will love 
irherish and provide for 
your child forever. 
MEDICAL. LEGAL. 
COUNSELING. AND 
COURT APPROVED LIV¬ 
ING EXPENSES PAID. IN¬ 
FORMA I ION CONFIDEN¬ 
TIAL. PLEASE CALL OUR 
AITORNEY AT: 

708-957-6814 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Morel 

100% Brand New 100% 

MATTRESSES S2SS5 
BEDROOM SETS $158 
BUNK BEOS $78 
SOFA & CHAIR $188 
DINETTE CHAIRS $11 
KITCHEN SETS $78 
METAL CABINETS $44 
LINO RUGS $28 
10PC.PITQRP. $588 
SEALY MATTRESSES $50 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEDDING 
3844 W. 147111 ST. 

MMIotMan 
IIBK. EmI of 14791 ( PuMlI) 

371-3737 

Vlt4 4nd MmMc Chare* 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE “U** WAIT 

e BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES >4^ 
e DRAFTING SUPPLIES T 
e DRAFTING SERVICE —^ 
e CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 

///««> 9. <9tr. 

^4., €0463 

708-974-9100 

OFFICES: 
a*a> onica.is4o w. i4rsi st. 
roeMst4Ss 

Mt Ornawio* im w. Him St 
7SS-3SS242S 

Oak Laanvidi StTMIhSL 
rs*-3t*.t4is 

easy I* aaeaeme aim m* imtfantaiv 

AK^SS ^01 

/ CLERICAL 

I Tho r The following full-lime f 
positions are available at 1 

our south Chicago loca- > 
lion: 1 

ReceplionisI j 

General secretary i 
Medicaid clerk ( 

Our west loop location has j 
a full-time office | 

assislant/lransporlalion ( 
I aide position available. ] 

Send resume specifying 
desired position to; 

Lutheran Child and Fami¬ 
ly Services. 6127 S Univer¬ 
sity Dr.. Chicago. IL 60637 
Attn: Mr. Ivory EOE 

Home 
Improvements EMPLOYMENT 

Announcements P.I.S 

HOME IMPROVEMENI S 
9 REPAIRS 

Dixtks. Roofing. Ceramic I'ih: 
and mere. 

(jdl lahn 

70B-:ie8-5927 

Help Wented 
Male & Female Estate Sales announcements 

Si. Geranl's Women Guild in 

Markham is again setting the 

Enlnrlainmonl Publication 
Coupon Books. Cost is $35 
-Good f rom now until 

November 1997. Good for 1/2 
off on Ihealer. dining, sport 
iwenis and hotels around the 
country..We have all rxlilians. 

Call: 
Do Do Dove 331-6603 or 

IxH! Palys .331-7254 
lor hooks or information. 

Cemeteries-Lots ESTATE SALES 
Professionally Conducted 
-Family run since 1982. 

Start your own Mail Order 
Business and receive money 

in your mail box daily! Slarl 
now! For complete instruc- 
liona/delails seid $5 to Paper¬ 

works at P.O.B. 438276. 
Chicago. IL 60643 

WANTED EXPERIENCED 
GARAGE DOOR 

INSTALLER 
SEND RESUME C/O 

SOUTHWEST 
MR.SSENGER PRESS 

P.O. Box 548 
All (869 

Midlothian, it. 60445 

Evergreen Cemetery 
Lots for Sale 

Garden of Faith-Section A 
Double Lawn Crypt 
Reasonably Priced 

63(KeS2-19S4 

SlOOO's POSSIBLE READING 
BOOKS. Pari Time. Al Homo. 
Toll Free 1-600-898-9778 ExI. 
R-6411 for Listings. WantBd To Buy KENNEDrS painting 

Interior - Exiorior 
Cluan 9 RoBaonahie 

Froo Eslimales 
Mika 706-371-2776 

4 Lots in Garden of Apostles 
Mt. Vernon Cemetery, cur¬ 
rent price $1,995 ea.. must 
sacrifice $900 ea. or b.o. 

706-424-3044 

Furnilure. old jewelry. 
Rluaware. poMery. coHac- 

' tiUes and many other things. 
Cash Paid. Fair Priesa. 

Call 706-974-1244 

Assist The Elderly 
HaoMiDakers needed to 
assist area seniors in their, 
homes. Part time cases 

available now. Call Terie 
706-535-4200 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

a ResidenliHl 
• Commerciid 

STAFF 

decorating 
Phone: 

Carl - 708-396-5122 

lim - 708-425-4446 

Lost ft Found 
Computer 

Service 
TELEPHONE SOLICmWS 

CaOea AMVETS 
If you are ready to enm extra 
cash from the privacy of your 
own homo, call on AMVETS. 

This is the ideal opportunity 
for rotireos. homemakers and 
other individuuls able to make 

calls from 6-6 hours weekly 
from their homos. We offer 

an excellent commia- 
sion/lnnus plan. If yilenmliKl. 
('4ill Shanm Ixtlwratn 9)00 

a.m. and 3:00 p.m.. Mnndhy- 
Friday. ONI.Y. 

AMVETS 
|6$0) 913^2 

An Ki|U)il 
(>l>|xirlimily Kmpbiyer 

GCS Compulars 709-999-9147 
*PCs Built To Your Needs* 
*Your PC Backed Up To 

Tape* 
* PC Cleaning 9 Diagnostic * 

$35.00/per unil 
* Repair * Upgrades* 

$55.00/hr -f parts 

SlOOO's POS.SIBLF. TYPING. 
Part Time. Al Homo, l oll Krixi 

1-600496-9778 ExI. 1-6411 
fur Listings. 

Plaster-Patching 

Plaster Patching 
Drywall Taping 
Free Estimates 

No lob Too Small 

424-5710 

FINANCIAL IIKI.I* W AN I HI): Karti up I.. 
S.SINI |H*r iMv-k .issi'nililuig 
ItriMliH Is at hiuiii'. \u i-N. 
lierii'Mi !•. I.\H) 
I-.5IM-I>3li. I TOP l)i:i'| 

ll.•2H2•l 

Business 
Opportunities 

CARDINAL 

COMMUNICA'nONS 
Computer serviixm: 

• Networking 
• Wot) Hilnx 

• Inlemol/iniriinul 
• Consulting 

• Upgrudiw/Muinliinun«»i 
• Cuslum Prugrnmming 

708-686-2068 

Saalcoating IND. TRAVKI. ACKhTfS -Shirt 
yuur own travel ImsiiMms at , 
home fur umiur $900. Kuril 
$1,450* wiNiklv. Nil nx- 
INiriinicu iiiul/iir cuminilur 

iiisxMsiirv. 
706-766-3911 

24 hr. risxinhxl mi»«h>K*’ 

Adopdoa The Loving 
Choice 

Wu kiMiw you must Ix) fm:- 

ing II diffiirull linu!. Yih) 
Ciin shiiw vuiir hivu l>y 

placing this pns:iuuH lifii 
in uur arms. Wu rjin pn>- 
vi«b! vuur Isdiv with a 
lirighi fuluri:. ITie ha|v 
pinisw vuu will give us liv 

making uur driuim ixanii 
true luiuniil Ixi miuisiinsl. 
Mixliiuil. hqtul. (XMinseling 
iiml (siurt iippnivtxl living 
i!X|*TOM»t piml. (brnfahm- 

liiil. (jdl lair allornev ul: 
700487-aR39 

^DarB^tHorse 
StaUoating 

PARKMa LOT MAtNTENANCE 

CommtrcM Lois 
flosklontM Drhtoiusys 

PERSON WANTED hi OWN 
ami u|Mirale rutiiil isumIv uhu|i 
ill Malbtlhian anui. I^iw jn- 

vimlmunt. For infurmidiun 
ladi Mrs. Ihinbrn's taairmel 
(ainilv (aanpiitiv. Diilhis. TX 
214-091-6239. 

MERCHANDISE 

Electrical 
Service 

Articles For 
Sale 

Pinno-Kimhiill upright $890 
or Ihu. 

706-799-27.11 
* * *SERVPRO* * * 

The Prumiur KuslurulNai 
(aimiMinv 

*Ciim|ii)He Faiiiip. 9 liivmi- 

Inrv 
* Now Shilii uf the Art 

Nnliun)il Tnitning Pnignim! 
* 'I'rumfimliliui Su|i|air1 

Syslim! 
*9011 Fnmchiaim w/26 vrs. 

KxiMirhimxi 

1x4 iwt .Show Yiai Wbiil ii 
Cnxit TiMm with ii Pbiti lam 
Orfiir! $I9K Min. Call 
1-900-826-9966. Offiiring 
nualn liv imsilaNiiiH nniv. 

979 Atrimrl IRvik 
CaMulin. tN. 37066 

(7IN!)9B7-«774 

Marcia Powora 
RogorPowara 

nRaais OtiiaBS AafaMl 
WaUara Laagna 

Look for your lost pets hen 
Call for hours and inform) 
lion. 

10309 S.W. Highway 

7066364586 
6224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 

1-312-667-0068 

Personals 

T&R 
EUECTRIC 

IT 
6:»-77S-34.1.3 

I WANTADS 

/ 
ry 1 rr 

')/ /> 

yi 

Vt . / / 

(3>mmf:rual 
(IFFHX clkanim: 

Sis'kiug individuals lur 
|iarl linii' l■vl■lllng .iiid 
nighi work. Must he 
rexiMHiKilile .mil deiH'ii- 
dalile III work in- 
ib-|H-nibsill\ 

TOP-154-1655 



INSTRUCTIONS 
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■QQassH 

IN THE axcurr court or 
OMh Cwnly. MM* County 

Oofortpnonl — Ctanotiy DM- 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
lUNK CARS R TRUCKS 

Vinco'o Towing lor. 
Evorgrem Park 
l3l2|MI-7e47 

ing tarmo: 10% down by oortifiod 
hmdi, tha balanea dua wdlun 24 
heur». oartiRad fundi only, no 
lafundi. 

Saia ahit ba auHidl la ganar^ 

TOP DOLLARS t S S 

Paid for funk Cara 
And Trucka 

TDayi 
Froa Pickup 

For idtanwlion: WHiiam J. 
RnaiK Plalnlitt'i Attornay. 

20 Vnnra Kapnriiavn 
FREE ESTIMATES 

MEaMfcii'illIHry.ttdIR 
alaaHatgte.a.i04U 

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE AUTOMOTIVE 

Schools Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

CldMM Starting NOVVI 
caM ter eeie»»s 

1-7(M-974-9100 
ASSOCMTf O OCaiON Sf NVICt 

SCHOOL or onarTMtc 
mao SOUTHWEST HIOHWAV 

PALOS HILLS IL SOiSS 

RENTALS 

Office 
3135 W. tilth Street 

Office Space - 3 Offices 
18 X 24 Heal S Air Inc. 

706-964-5454 

Office for rent - 2500 sq. ft. 
will divide—111th a Chris¬ 
tiana. 

70B-597-S519 

Unfumithod Apts. 

Mt. Greenwood - 1 bedroom, 
2nd floor, heat fumiabed 
S400 per month plus 2 month 
aecurity. 
Blue Island - Immaculate 
ground floor apartment, ra¬ 
diant heat, near Metre, $550 
plus 2 months eecurily. 

706-4094)016 

REAL ESTATE 

Condomlniufns 

CONDO FOR SALE 
/ 

OAE FOREST 
Srerheiangh Fare 

Immediaie occupancy. 
First floor with patio. 
Original owner, exceilent 
location. 1 bedroom. I 
bath. aU appMancea. New- 
ly remodelod kitchen. By 
owner. 

706-38S-1927 / 

CONDO FOR SALE 
INALSIP 

Beautiful and well maintain¬ 
ed first floor unit with patio! 
All new appliances, new kit¬ 
chen cabins, many doeeta. 
Large maeter bedroom. Thia 
unit alao has lf2 of a 2 car 
brick garage. Alao tndudea 
dishwaaher and in-unit stack¬ 
ed waahor and dryer. 

7«»4''3-9aS6 
By OwM. S74J00 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Nknois County 

Oapartmant — Chancary Dwi- 
skm. Umon National Bank oi 
AikanHS. lA/a Union National 
Bank of Lmta Reck, Plamtitf. vs. 
Ksvin P. Huday, at si.. Oafan- 
danls. No. 93Ch.39ei. 

InbKcaunty Judicial Stist Cor¬ 
poration wiH on Thursday, Oa- 
cambar 5. 1996, at tha hour of 
11 a.m. in thair olftca at 120 
West Madeon Straat. Suita 14C. 
Chicaso. IL, Mk to tha hWMtt 
biddar for cash, tha folioi^ 
daacribad proaarty: 

9330 S. Manard, Oak Lawn. 
H. 60453. 

Tha impnwamant on tha prop- 
arty conaistt of a ur^ family, 
l-rtory aluminum raaidinca with 
•ttachad 1-car SMga. 

Sala terms: 10% down by car- 
titiad funds, balanea within 24 
hows, by cartifiad funds. No 
refunds. 

The iudgmant amount was 
$60.B16.7T 

Tha praparty will NOT be open 
for inspaction. 

Upon payment in fuk of tha 
amount bid, tha purchaaar wik 
racaiva a Cartificate of Sale 
which wik antitia tha purchaser 
to a Dead to tha pranUsas attar 
confirmation of tha sals. 

Far mformation: Pwrca t As¬ 
sociates, Plaintiff's Attornay, 18 
S. Michipn Avanua, CtMcago. IL 
60603. (312) 346-9088. Ext. 
252. Plaiis caU batwaen 3:00 
p.m. and 5:00 p.m. 

TNs document is an attempt 
to ooksct a date and any infiir- 
mation obtsinad will bs uasd for 
that purpoaa. 
73S032C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Nknois County 

Oapartmant — Chancary DM-. 
Sion. Barkaiay FsdarsI Bank 8 
Trust, F.S.B., Plaintiff, vs. Chris- 
tophar V. Ramos, at al.. Osfan- 
dants. No. 96Ch-3S78. 

hitorcounty Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration wHI on Wadnaaday, Oa- 
oamber 11, 1996, at the how oi 
11 a.m. in thair ofiNea at 120 
West Madisan Straat Suds 14C. 
Chicago. IL, sak to tha highsst 
biddar for cash, the foNowing 
dascribad orapatty; 

14SS2 i. Central Park, Midlo¬ 
thian. H. 60445. 

Tha unprovamant on tha pmp- 
srly consets of a ana story, 
frame 8 akaminam, singla family 
rasidanca, with a dtlachsd ana 
car garage. 

Sale terms: 10% down by csr- 
bfiad funds, balanea w^ 24 
hows, by cartHiad funds. No 
refunds. 

Tha iudgmant amount arss 
$86,074.18 

The praparty wM NOT ba open 
for kispaciion. 

Upon payment in fuk of tha 
amount bio, tha pwchaiar wH 
racaiva a Cartificate of Sala 
vkilch.wiN antitia tha pwchasar 
to a Dead to tha pramlaai after 
canfiimatian af the sals. 

For Mbmwtion: Plafoa 8 As- 
tociWM, iTjinun t Mnnwy, iv 
S. Michigan iWsnuo, CNcwi, K. 
60603. (312) 346-9088. Ext. 
252. Ptaaw cak bstwsan 3K)0 
p.m. and SA> pjn. 

This docuBidnt ia an sitompi 
to ceSact a dabt and any kifor- 
msUen oMainad wW ba used for 

govt foreclosed hooae 
(roo pennies on $1. Delin- 
quenl Tax. Repo's, REO's. 
Your Aree. Toll Free (1) 
800696-9778 Ext. H-BOOS for 
current listingx. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Dapertinent — Chinnry Owi- 
Sion. Bankers Trust Company, as 
Truttos for the lagHtorad hoW- 
ara of Salomon Brothers Mort- 
■■gs Securities VN, Inc. Mart- 
gitoi Pass-Thru CartifKtoto Sarias 
ISite-l, PIsintiH, to. Gaorgt F. 
Stomas, at al., Dofandants. No. 
9501-3580. 

Tha Judicial Salas Corporabon 
wik St 10.30 a.m. on Novambar 
27, 1996, in its offica at 33 N. 
Oaarbom Straat, Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. II 60602-3100, sak at 
public auction to the highsst bid¬ 
dar for cash, as sat forth botow, 
tho fokowing doscribod rsol os- 
toto: 

11410 S. Morgan StraoL Chi- 
ca|o. H. 60643. 

The real astato it tmpiovad 
with a singla tamky rastdanca. 

Tha iudgmant amount was 
$55,m.61 

Sato Tarma: 10% down by 
cartifiad funds; tha balance, ^ 
cartifiad funds, is due within 
twenty fow (24) hows. Tha sub- 
jscl preparty IS subfact to gMwral 

manto or spacisi taxes laviad 
aoinst said raal astoto and is 
offtrad far sala without any rap- 
rtsantoban as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of titto and without rocoursa 
to plaintiff. Tha sala is further 
subiact to caniwination by the 
court 

Upon payment in fuk af ttw 
amount bM. tha purchaaar shak 
racaiva a Cartificaia of Sale, 
vkiich wW sntiUt tha purchaaar 
to aOsad to tha real aatoto after 
confirmation of the sals. 

Tha praparty wN fRXr ba OM 
for inopsMan. naipaetito bw- 
dwa are admonithad to chtek 
tha court Ms to verify ak infor¬ 
mation^^ 

For kifoi motion cantoct Ptoin- 
UfTs Attorngr: Cedibs 8 Aiaeci- 
stoa, P.C.. 7955 $. Cato Avomm, 
Suite 114, Oarion. N. 60559, 
(^ 241-4300. Ptoao# lafar to 
Ms number 95-3M. 

NOTE: Pwsuanl to tha Fair 
OabI Cakactien Practicao Act you 
are advioad that tlw law rvm of 
Codilis A AMOCitltt is dMflMd 
to tot a tftM coMtdor 
to cektet a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtoinad wiN ba used for 
ttial pwpota. 
726812C 

IN THE QRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, llUnois County 

Oopartmont — Chancary Divi¬ 
sion. Houtahokf Finsneial Sarvic- 
as. Plaintiff, vs. Richard R. Ev¬ 
ans, at al., Daftndantt. No. 
96Ch6SS2. 

Tha Judicial Salas Corporation 
wkl at 10:30 a.m. on Oacambar 
to, 1996, in kt offica at U N. 
Oaarbom Straat, Suite 201. Chi- 
CM H. 60602-3100, oak at 
piZkc aucUen to tha hiifMat bid¬ 
dar for cash, as oat foito bataw, 
tha following dascribad rati aa- 
ttto: 

5400 Mfttl BBIh Sbsat, Oak 
lawn. N. 60453. 

Tha raal astato ■ imptovad 
with a 6 raemt. 3 badrooma, 15 
bsitia, capo cad frame; fuk base- 
mant, TU aq.R.; 1V4 datochad 

iudgmant amount was 
$91,613.77 

Sala Terms: 10% down by 
-«iWi - -X ^ -a- A.-- 

cartltiad funds, » dua within 
twanty-fow (24) hews. Tha tub- 
iact praparty is subfact to gMiaral 

mants or special taxes lemad 
agtonst said real astoto and tub- 
iact to a prior raceidad 1st mort- 
gagt atxl is effarad for salt witn- 
aut any raprasantatian as to 
quably or quanbly ol tiHa and 
wdhoul raoaurta la piamliff. Tha 
tale it further subiact to confir¬ 
mation by tha court. 

Upon paymant m luk of the 
amount Hd. the pwchasar shak 
racaiva a Cartifkata of Sale, 
which wik anblto Itia purchaser 
to a Deed to the real ettoto after 
confirmation of tha tala. 

Tha praparty wiN NOT ba open 
lor mspeclNin. Prnspeclive tud- 
dert are edmerashtd to check 
the court Me to verify ak infor- 
mMan. 

Far mtormabon cantoct Plauv 
tifTs Attorney: Saiph Moran, La- 
m> kaitotont. Frsadman, Antai- 
ma and LMRm, 1807 West 
OtoM HSdd, P.O. M 3107. Na- 
aarvilla. IL 60566. (830) 

Ptoasa rotor to Me 
number P9S08(e7 

NOTE: Pwsuanl la the Fair 
OM Caitoeban toacbcet Act yeu 
am sjtoiaad that tha Law Fi^ af 
Fraadman, Anaabna 8 Undbaig 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Oopartmont — CharKory Om- 
Sion. First Natwnwida Mortgsge 
Corporation, Plaintift. vs. Eblen 
F Qraane, at al, Delondants. 
No 95Ch-5476. 

Tho Judicial Salas Corporation 
wiN at 10:30 a.m. on Oacambar 
12. 1996. in Its offica at 33 N. 
Oaarbom Straat. Swte 201, Chi- 
caao, IL 60602-3100. sail at 
public auction to tha lughost bid¬ 
dar for cash, as sat forth btiow, 
the following dtKribad raal at- 
tato: 

10240 South Morgan Stroot. 
Chicago. H. 60643 

Tho real ettote is improvad 
with a tmglt family one story 
brick retidenca. 

The judgment amount was 
$70,318.30 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
certified lundt: the balance, by 
carbfiad funds, n duo wilhin 
twenty-four (24) hours. Tho tub- 
jact property is subfoct to gMiaral 
real astato taxas, tpacial ataats- 
ments or special taxaa toviad 
aminst said raal estate and is 
onarad for tale without any rap- 
rosantation as to quakty or quan¬ 
tity of titia and without racouna 
to ptomtiff. Tha salt it further 
subjact to confirmation by tha 
court. 

Upon payment in fuk of the 
amount bid, tho purchaser shak 
receive a Certificate of Sato, 
which will antitia the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real astato attar 
conhrmahon of tho salo. 

Tho property wik NOT bo open 
for inspection. Prospoctivo bid- 
decs art admonished to chock 
tho court Mo to vonfy ak infw- 
mation. 

For intormation contact Plam- 
htf's Attomar. Codkis 8 Aatoci- 
alas. P.C.. 7955 S. Cass Avanua, 
Swto 114, Oarwn. H. 60559, 
(630) 241-4300. Please rater to 
lile numtier 95-636. 

NOTE Pursuant lo the Fan 
UuM CuNmIkmi Practices Act you 
are advood that tha Law Firm of 
Codihs 8 Associatos is dtamed 
to ba a debt cokactor attempting 
to cakact a dabt and any infor¬ 
mation obtoinad wik be used for 
that purpose. 
735151C 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

Cook County, Nkneit County 
Dopprtmont — Chancary Diw- 
tion. GE Capitol MortgiMi Satvic- 
ss, Inc., maiirtlff, vs. Arthur 
Thompson, at al., Dafandanb. 
No. 9SCh-lllll. 

Tha JudidM Satoa Coiperalion 
wM at 10:30 a.m. on Nevsmbar 
27. 1996, in Ns offics al 33 N. 
Oaarbom StraoL Swto 201, Chi¬ 
cago, IL 60602-3100, sak at 
piMc auction to the hitoMSt bid¬ 
dar for cash, as sal ferei balew, 
tha fokowing dascribad raal aa- 
lato: 

11452 S. Longwead Drivo. 
ClMCigo. H. 60643. 

The real astoto is enpreiisd 
a tin^ family 

Ths iudgmant amount mt 
$71,131.47 

Sato Tarma: 10% dawn by 
cariman lundA ms oatonca, ay 
carbfiad fwMia, is dua wRhin 
fwawty-tow (24) haws. The aub- 
jtet piVpMty il 8Ufe||Mt lo EMItftI 

nt amount nros 

Housts For Sale 

IN THE ORCUIT CXXJRT OF 
Cook County, Illinois 

County Department — 
Chanc^ Division. Novus 
Financial Corporation, 
Plaintiff, vs. Cynthia S. La- 
retto, at al.. Defendants. 
No 96Ch-3844 

Intercounty Judicial 
'Sates Corporation will on 
Tuesday, November 26, 
1996, at the hour of 11 
a.m. in their office at 120 
West Madison Street, 
Suite 14C, Chicago, Illi¬ 
nois. sell t4i the highest 
bidder for cash, the follow¬ 
ing described mortgaged 
real estate: 

4830 W. 86th Street. 
Burbank, IL 60459. 

The improvement on 
the property consists of a 
ranch, frame, single family 
residence with attached 
two car garage. 

Sale terms; 10% down 
by certified funds, balance 
within 24 hours, by certi¬ 
fied funds. No rounds. 

The judgment amount 
was $2^969.72. 

The sale shall be sub¬ 
ject to general taxes, spe¬ 
cial assessment and to a 
prior recorded first mort- 

Motorcycles A 
Bicycles 

AUTOMOTIVE 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Junk Cars 

HONDA 
iMOToacvin. eoooraaq 

« MIDLOTHIAN * 

SPORTS A CYCLE 

WfAceaW OWytot 
ANMWW SM Ids 
CiWM Cwdx tua CIma 
uru s Py/mm in 

CXEARANCE 
Save SIS to SSO 
On New Modeto 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While They UM| 

CYCLES-M-SPORTS 
6559 W. It let Si. 

361-0440 

Used Cars 

SEIZED CARS (ram $175. 
Porechex. Cadillacs. Cbavye. 
BMW's. Corvelles. Also 
leeps. 4WD's Your Area. Toll 
Free 1-800-898-9776 Ext. 
A-6411 for current listings. 

The property will NOT 
be open for inspection. 

For information call 
Dawn K. Krones at Law 
Offices of Ira T. Navel, 
175 ft. Franklin Street, 
Chicago, IL. (312) 
357-1125. 
735774C 

7936 W. 83rd St.. Bridgtvisw. 
IL 60455. The improvements on 
tha property consist of s spirt 
levai, wood frame consbucted. 
singla family dwatlmg to be sold 
at pubhe suctien pursuant to 
United Stalss District Court, 
Northsm Distnet of Wmois, East- 
am Division. Cass No. 96C-43S 
Chemical Residential Mortgage 
Corporation, a New Jarsay corpo¬ 
ration f/k/a Margaretton 8 Com¬ 
pany. hic., PiamtiH. vt. Jamas E. 
Patty, at al.. Delendanis. by 
Thomas Johnson and Tina Doug- 
laa (ailhar one to act), Spscial 
Commssionsrs. at tha front door 
of Courtroom 2302, Daley Civic 
Center, Chicago, IL, at 4:00 
p.m., Wadnaaday, Oacambar 11, 
1996. 

Salt Shan ba under the tokow- 
ing terms: 10% down to certified 
funds, bitaiKe within 24 hours. 
cetbfM tufXia. No refunds. The 
sale shak be aubject to general 
taxas and to social atsass- 
marrts. 

The judgment amount was 
S14S.91045. 

Upon the sale bertig mads tho 
purchaser wik roconra a Cartfh- 
cato of Sala which wik anblto the 
purchaser to a dead on a spaci- 
fiad date untoss the praparty is 

liter engine • 4 wheal drive 
-fully equipped. Needs 
Iransmiaeion work. $740. 

CaU 7a%42S-4448 

NOTICE 

'Hw ctaaaMM iMadkiaa H our Hate 
WwiMd SoeUon ara wad only lor aw 

todwWaJMMMtoiwwkiBMW 

• of aiw aad nwra Sail aw oawc. 

by an iiiwlB>iretoiiiel»|iiwi>toaai»- 
cy imaor ono ol aiooo aiaaii<e> Hnoi 
In litoll an aipraoolon at o 

Rt Yamalia Virago 888 oc 
Btoaoo 

7D»4W-II$I 

‘Share A 
Blanket’ 
Collection 

When you see an 
apartment buUding buining 
on the news, do you ever 
wonder what happm after 
the paramedics, the fire and 
poUn personnel leave? Whai 
happens when the cameras 
are turned off? Where do 
you get the doihes. the 
furniture, the blankets you 
need lo rebuild your Hfe? The 
Sodeiy of S(. Vincent de 
Paul is bolding a ‘Share a 
Blanket' collection drive 
through Nov. 30lh to help 
provide for victims of 
disasters in the Chicago area. 
CoUectiofu will be taken at 
the society's drop boxes 
throughout the CTiicago area. 

“Blankets are high on the 
list of needs in the arake of a 
disaster such as a fbe,” said 
Marge Walsh. General 
Manager/Director of the 
society, "People don't 
realize how iavaiuable their 
used blankets can be in 
emergencies, especially as %c- 
ga into cohkr sveaihcr. We 
can never gel enough to give 
out.” 

The Sodeiy of Si. VlncaM 
de Paul is America’s oMesi 
community service organia- 
lion and has been a^tw fat 
Chicago since I8S7. In adA- 
lion to distribtMing five 
blankas. doihiag and othar 

. hems lo those in twad, Ike 
society opemca ihrw fWaSy 
thrift stores in the Ckfeggo 
area; 9321 S. Wtasata kn., 
MIS S. Kedzie. 
I4?ih St. For more tMNpgW 
lion or to mam 4t4Mi8- 
lioa. cal die iedm$ irfTni 
ni-1329. 



UMarOo of Cklngo, aad Rode Schapiro of Oak 
lawa. Tcvyc’a daaghicn are played by Stephaale 
Srele aad Eria Hayaes, both of Evergreea Park; 
^aoa ScoM, Beverly: KiM Kipp. TMey Park; aad 
Mary Nogeal, Moaat Greeawood, la ibe 
Tbarsday/Salarday perforaiaace, aad Maady 
Deopere, Moaal Greeawood; Belh Gervaia, Oak 

Chriatiae Slefbaiak: orebeatra < 
Rocco, Chrkliae Stefaalak, aad 
the McAaley aiaaic depa 
cboreagrapby for the ahow la be 
Graana of Creatwood. Set dcata 
Aaaa Marie Rcyaea la the £ laaraaay/saiaroay perforaiaace, aad b 

Deopere, Moaal Greeawood; Beth Gervaia, 
Haghea, Moaat Greeawood; ___ 

MeGriff, Evergrua Park, aad blary Fltz^lrich. 
I^**!** la the FiMay/Saaday nrrfnraiaari 
Ihc role of Yeate. the aretrhaadwr wBI heperfowed 
1^ Lie PodcierwiaakI, Chicago; la the 
l^tmlay/Salarday parformacc, aad Giaa Scholtca. 
Oak Fonal. la Ihc Friday/Saaday perforaiaace. Other 
tal^ raka ladade Laear Wolf played by Job 
Chak^ CMcaeo. aad Matt QaroB. Graadaw 
^*5**)? ** P*»forated by JM Ifaita, Motiat Greeawood, 

Conya Chaualai. AMp; FVaoia Sarah, by Jeoa 
FaBuallMd. Beverly, aad Aagela PM, Morgaa Park. 
foMred Bale lalaa hMade Motel, ihf Mw, wBb 

PACE IS—THURSDAY. NOVFAIBER 14. WH 

Each year eighth grade sludeats frooi St. Alexaadcr School are treated to a field 
trip to SpriagfieM. Pktared arc sook of this year’s partidpaats hoMiag the State 
Flag with Scaator Patrick J. O’Malley (R-18), melority whip, whose office arraaged 
the toar. Sister Sbaroa Richards, owe of the chairpersoas, said they had a wooderfol 
time aad she fdt it was a great opportaaity for the children. The first stop oa the 
toar was New Salem Village where they saw the old baildiags where Liacoln worked 
aad lived. After lanch they went oa to the State Capitol where they saw Senator 
O’Malley’s office. Tbe toar also iaciaded Lincoln’s Home, the Governor’s 
Mansion, Lincoln’s Tomb, and the Vietnam Veterans’ Memorial. 

Women’s Installation 
The South Suburban 

Group of Financial Women 
International (FWI) held its 
installation dinner on Sept. 
17th. Installed were June 
Meter, president; Mary Kay 
Burke and June Cole as co¬ 
vice-presidents; Peggie 
Deutsch, secretary; and 
Margeau Phipps, treasurer. 
The ‘Member of the Year' 
award was presented to 
Therese M. Jonkcr, an 
assistant vice-president at 
Southwest Federal Savings 
and Loan Association. 
Therese has been a member 
of FWI since 1985. She held 
the office of president along 
with numerous other 
positions on the board of the 
South Suburban Group, as 
well as positions on the FWI 
Stale Council. This past year 
she chaired the group's first 
fashion show to raise money 
to be used as donations for 
our community projects 

which this year were Blue 
Cap of Blue Island and the 
Crisis Center of South 
Suburbia. 

The next meeting of the 
South Suburban Group of 
FWI will be held on Tuesday, 
Nov. I9lh at Dave’s 
Rosewood West, Cicero and 
Cal Sag Rd., with cocktails at 
S;IS and dinner at 6 p.m. 

The program that evening 
will be Colette Morrow, 

assistant professor of English 
at Purdue University 
Calumet, speaking on ‘Pro¬ 
fessional Women Have a 
Role in Setting a Climate that 
Discourages Sexual Harass¬ 
ment in the Workplace.* 

The dinner cost is $30 per 
person. For more informa¬ 
tion or to make reserva¬ 
tions, call Margaret Christian 
at (708) 448-9100 by Friday, 
Nov. I5lh. 

Technology Seminar 
Moraine Valley Com¬ 

munity College will offer a 
training seminar for 
educators titled “Technology 
Ideas You Can Really Use.’’ 
The one-day seminar will 
take place on Wednesday, 
Dec. 4th from 4 to 7 p.m. in 
Moraine Room 2 on the 
second floor of the College 
Center on the campus, 10900 
S. 88th Ave. The cost is $25. 

Participants will learn how 
to weave technology into 
daily classroom life. Project 
samples and ideas will be 
shared. For more informa¬ 
tion, call Continuing 
Education and Alternative 
Learning at (708) 974-5745. 
To register, call the College 
Service Center at (708) 
974-2110, TTY/TDD (708) 
974-9556. 

Gerald J. Schiavoac 
Mass was said at Our Lady 

of the Ridge Church, 
Chicago Ridge, on 
Wednesday, with interment 
at St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Gerald J. Schiavone, 78. 

He is survived by his 
children Catherine (Daniel) 
Cole, and Rosanna (Roger) 
Schneider; three grand¬ 
children and his brothers 
Joseph, Michael and Samuel. 

Russell F. Streff 
Mass was said at St. 

Wa4er Church, Chicago, on 
Tue^ay, with interment at 
St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Russell F. Streff, 88, a 
60-year member of the Fr. 
Perez Council No. 1444 
Knights of Columbus. 

He is survived by his 
children Russell M. Sr., 
Nancy (John) Tiberi and 
Gerald F. (Christine); 10 
grandchildren and seven 
great-grandchildren. 

Rosenvy Kliat 
Mass will be said at St. 

Germaine Church, 4240 W. 
98th St., at 9:30 a.m. on 
Friday, Nov. 15th, for 
Rosemary Kling, 72, of Oak 
Lawn. She died of injuries 
she received after being 
struck by a car while she was 
walking across 9Sth St. She 
was struck at 10:10 p.m. 
Sunday, Nov. lOih as she 
crossed 95th St. at Kilbourn 
Ave. 

The driver of the car, an 
elderly Evergreen Park 
woman told police that she 
could not see Kling because 
the street lights were out. She 
was ticketed for failure to 
exercise due care. 

Kling was a homemaker. 
She is survived by her son 
Gerald, of Evergreen Park, 
and two brothers, Paul 
Bessett of Palos Heights and 
Roland Bessett of Hodgkins. 

Visitation will be from 3 to 
9 p.m. Thursday at Kenny 
Brothers Funeral Home, 
3600 W. 9Sth St. She will be 
interred at St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

*'Fiddler On The Roof' Is Coining 
Mother McAulcy High School is stagii^S Ike oiusical 

“Fiddler Ou The Roof’ on Nov. list, 22nd and 23rd 
at 7:30 p.m. and on Nov. 24th at 2 p.m. in the 
McAnIcy Anditorinm, 3737 W. 99th St. 

“Fiddler On The RooP’ is one of the most loved 
musicals of all time by audiences of all ages. Tbe 
enchanting story of Tevye, the dairyman who sc^ to 
raise his family in a simple way without bothering 
anyone else is set in Rnssia In 1905. Unfortnnatcly. the 
Jews in the little community of Anatevka were bdng 

out of thdr bomelaad but Tevye also had to 
deal with the changiiM world that his daughters were 
being raised in. Hb fight to hang onto hb traditions 
and hb daughters caused him much reflection aad 
pain. In the end Tevye shows hb family tbe great love 
that he has for them aad takes hb tradition with hhn 
as he moves to begia a new life in America. 

The prodnetion, nnder the direction of Patricia 
Haynes, chairperson of the McAnIcy Theatre 
Dcpwtment. wUi fcatnre a cast of 120 stagers, 
dancers, aad actors from McAaley aad local boys’ 
schoob. Leading the cast in Ihc role of Tevye are 
Spiros Doastas of Chicago, in the Thnrsday/Satnrday 
perfonnaace, aad Chrtatopher Denham of Bine 
Umta, In Ihc Friday/Saaday pMormance, both firom 
Marbt High ScIhmI. GoMc b played by Nicole 

the yoang Rnsstaa Fycdka by Terry Meehan, Oak 
Lawn, and Tom Brown, ChkMo. 

Vocal dirccton are Sr. EBea Marie Ryan aad 
Hreclors are Roger 
PhyBb Karge aB of 
'tmcnl. Original 
an restaged by CM 
I b by Don Hivacs, 

dM%Mf md 
lachaiM dbector, aad coatmac dediga ta by Leddy 
Loanrdo. Aidilant atndcnt dinclors are Betsy Berry, 

Amy Haegele. Chicago, aad Alicia 
SMwwakl, Barbank. Other stadenta ta leadership 
poaMm taclade Llaa Koaofl, aad Beth Wahh, both 
of Oak Lawn, amhtant KglHtag dedgaera, AHdn 
SalkowskL Ptag mblreaa, BeM ■mvrMgeaamagcr, 
!f**^.*yMg***» Poy Approsimateiy 
ISO atndealswW serve on tbe varioos craws I ' ‘ 
cxacalc the ahow. Tbe stadrat 

Theodore W. Graf Jr. 
Services were held in 

Burbank, on Tuesday, with 
interment at Resurrection 
Cemetery, for Theodore W. 
•‘Ted’’ Graf Jr., 83. He was 
a retired building and 
plastering contractor. 

He is survived by his wife 
Elsie; his children Sharon 
(Mike) Foster, Joyce Hroza 
and Marlene (Jerome) 
Bronson; nine grandchildren 
and nine great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Elizabeth Aane Hodzel 
Mass was said at St. 

Elizabeth Seton Church, 
Orland Hills, on Tuesday, 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Elizabeth Anne Hoelzel, 2Vi. 

She is survived by her 
parents Jeffery and IXanne; 
and her grandparents 
Marlene DeSousa and 
William and Lorraine 
Hoelzel. 
Joreph lasMo 

Mass was said at Sacred 
Heart Church, Palos HiUs, 
on Friday, with entombment 
at Holy Sepulchre Garden 
Mausoleum, for Joseph 
lasieio. 

He u survived by hu wife 
Mary Jane; his children 
Cindi (Kevin) O’Brien and 
William (Carole); six grand¬ 
children and a sister Lydia 
(Dominic) Spataro. 

John J. Dzimitowicz 
Mass was said at St. 

Michael Church, Orland 
Park, on Monday, with 
interment at Resurrection 
Cemetery, for John J. 
Dzimitowicz (Dacy). 

He is survived by his wife 
Jo-Anne; his children Dawn 
(Patrick) Hanlon and John 
B. (Jacqueline); three 
grandchildren and his sister 
Carol Ellis. 

Mary E. Rkhlcr , 
Mass was said at St. 

Elizabeth Seton Church, 
Orland Park, on Saturday, 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Mary E. Richter. 

She is survived by her 
children Donna, Mary 
(Wayne) Babor, Donald 
(Lin^) and John; and five 
grandchildren. 

Mary Veroaka Nolaa 
Mass was said at St. Albert 

the Great Church, Burbank, 
on Tuesday, with interment 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Mary Veronica Nolan, 
83. 

She is survived by her 
children Patricia Roach, 
Joseph E. (Ann) and Mary 
Jo (John) Tongue; 12 grand¬ 
children and six great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Tbomaa M. Kiwpa 
Mass was said at St. 

Damian Church, Oak Forest, 
on Saturday, with intermem 
at Holy Sepukhre Cemetery, 
for Thomas M. Krupa. 

He is survived by his wife 
Cindy J.; his children 
Jennifer, Caroline, Michad, 
Matthew, Patrick and 
Melissa: one grandchild; his 
mother Frances Krupa and 
his sister Barbara (Robert) 
Conley. 

Lawrence P. Hinz 
Mass was said at St. 

Christina Church, Mt. 
Greenwood, on Saturday, 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Lawrence P. Hinz, 60, a 
member of LOOM Yorkville 
Lodge. 

He is survived by his wife 
Elizabeth “Betty”; his sister 
Virginia Woodville and his 
brothers Walter “Jay” 
(Skip) and Raymond. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

A Hearing will be held on Monday December 2nd, 1996, at 
the Chicago Ridge Village Hall located at 10635 South Oak 
Ave., Chicago Ridge, II. at the hour of 7:00 P.M., for the 
purpose of reviewing the tentative annual budget ordinance 
of the Village of Chicago Ridge for January 1, 1997 
-December 31, 1997. The ordinance will be on file in the 
Village aerk’s office located at 10653 South Oak Ave., 
Chicago Ridge, II. for the purpose of inspection. 

CHARLES E TOKAR, CLERK 
VILLAGE OF CHICAGO RIDGE 

LEGAL NOtIct 

VILLAGE OF CRESTWOOD 

LAST DATE FOR FILING APPLICATIONS FOR 1997 
SCAVENGER LICENSES - DECEMBER 2, 1996 

WITH HEARINGS THEREUPON - DECEMBER 3, 1996 

LEGAL NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the last date 
for filing of an appUcation for the issuance of a 1997 license 
for the operation of a scavenger business in the Village of 
Crenwood shall be Monday, December 2, 1996 and 
applications, upon forms available without cost in the 
Crestwood ViUage Clerk’s Office, 13840 South Cicero 
Avenue, shall be filed prior to 4KI0 p.m. on December 2. 
1996 in said office. The applkaiion for scavenger license, 
when filed, must be accompanied by the $500.00 license fee 
required by Section 3-3-3 of the Crestwood Village Code, 
which will be refunded if the license is not granted. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN THAT, pursuant to 
Section 3-3-1, of the Crestwood Village Code, a public 
hearing wUI be held by, or on behalf of. the vm^ Mayw 
on Tuesday. December 3,1996 at 3:00 p.m. in the Crestwood 
Village Hall, 13840 South Cicero Avenue, for the purpose of 
determining whether or not the public welfare and 
convenience win be served and benefited by the issuance of a 
scavenger license to the respective applicants, subject to the 
further restrieilon in said section that no more than four (4) 
Ucenses for the operation of a scavenger service shaU be in 
effect at any time. At said tisne and place, all applicanis and 
Interesied persons wfll be afforded an opportunity to be 
heaid and may present documentation, evidoicc, or 
testimony in support of, or opposition to, any application. 

(708) 371-4800 



Jooc^Mae H. KcNy icM M. Onaas 

Mast was said at Mass was said at Our Lady 
Incariutfion Church, Palos of Lorciio Church, 
Heights, on Saturday, with Hometown, on Friday, with 
interment at. Holy Sepulchre intermcM at Pleasant Hill 
Cemetery, for Josephine Cemetery, for Joan M. 
“Josie" H. Kelly. Demas, 56. 

She is Mirvived by her She is survived by hei 
children Loretta (Bob) children Eileen (Nicholas) 
Remblake. Bernard F. and Kawacin, Joan (Mark) 
Maureen (Richard) Hyland; Dresden, Mark (Eileen), 
18 grandchildren and 21 pavid (Oina) and Patrick 
great-grandchildren. (Carol): 12 grandchildren: i 
John Kariga brother Daniel J. (Susan) 

c. .. u ij* 1 Broderick Jr. and a sistei 
S«v.ces were held In Eileen (Lenny) Postregna. 

Burbank, on Friday, wHh ^ 
interment at Chapd Hill G«rtntde Bmake 
Gardens, South, for John Services will be held at the 
Kuriga, an Array veteran of Kosary Funeral Home, 9847 
World War 11. S. Kedzie, Evergreen Park, 

He is survived by his wife on Thurstlay, Nov. I4tl), at 
Mary: his sister Anne 11 a.m. for Gertrude Brunke, 
(William) Sewerymezyk and 93. 
his brothers William She is survived by her 
(Dorothy) and Nick daughter Georgette (Edward) 
(Therese). Maass Sr.; three grand- 
WHIiam P. Kcaicily children; seven great¬ 

ly.,. . . . grandchildren and a sistei 
Mass was said at 

Incarnation Church, Palos 
Heights, on Wednesday, with M. Boick 
interment at St. Mary Mass was said at Our Lady 
Cemetery, for William P. of the Ridge Church, 
Kennelly. Chicago Ridge, on Saturday, 

He is survived by his wife with interment at Mt. Cairad 
Clara; his children Edward, Cemetery, for Emma M. 
Lawrence (Joyce), and Bozek, 71. 
Martin (Regina); six She is survived by her 
grandchildren: and - two husband Richard; step- 
great-grandchildren. children Dean (Barbara), 
Amelia A. Koslal (Brian) Thompson and 

o_•_ .j . L Debbie (Garry) Corrie; five 
Services were held at the i.., 

Cemetery, for Amelia A. . 
Kostal, Thomas M. Ames 

She is survived by her Services were held at the 
children Linda (Robert) Chapel Hill Gardens. South 
Williams and William Funeral Home, Worth, on 
(Therese): and five Tuesday, with intermoit at 
grandchildren. Chapel Hill Gardens, South, 
Arthur G. Karounos Thomas M. Ames. 

Mass was said at Holy 
Cross Greek Orthodox Mray; h« children Thomas 

Church, on Saturday, with 
interment at Bethania B^^d^hildren. 
Cemetery, for Arthur O. ThoRio* E. Anderson 
Karounos, 91, of Sparta, Mass was ssud at St. 
Greece. Michael Church, Orland 

He is survived by his wife Park, on Tuesday, with 
Helen; his children Pat (Gus) interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cotsones, George (Barbara), Cemetery, for Thomas E. 
Katherine (Paul) Karoubas, Anderson, 29. 
Florence (Ted) Aockfisz and He is survived by his 
Michael (Elizabeth); many parents Edward and 
grandchildren and great- Marianne; his sisters Sheree 
grandchildren. (Richard) Pezzopane, Suz- 
'Roy N. Hnnser anne (Jim) Heffron, Beth 

Mass was said at St. 
Damian Church, Oak Forest, ^**'**^ ““ 
on Tuesday, with interment " brother Jim 
at Mt. Olivet Cemetery, for Anderson. 
Roy N. Hauser, 61, a retired EdHh Snrnceno 
member of the Chicago Fire Services were held at the 
Department. He was a Hills Funeral Home, Palos 
member of the Chicago Fire- Hills, on Tuesday, with 
Fighters Union Local No. 2 - interment at Mt. Carmel 
Truck 31. Cemetery, for Edith 

He it survived by his wife Saraceno. 87. 
Regina T.; ^ childrea John She it survived by her 
(Beth). Patrick (Michele) and children John (Georgia), and 
Michael; and one grandchild. Barbara (William) Canto; 
Gcacrievc M. Rcyaoltb 13 grandchildren; 14 gieat- 

Services were held in irtadchildren; one great- 
Burbaok. on Tuesday, with great-grandchild and a 
interment at St. Mary j^other Al (Gertrude) 
Cemetery, for Genevieve M. Thomas. 
Reynolds. R. Hoole 

She U survived by her Services were held in 
children Roberta (Thomas) Burbank, on Monday, with 
Spencer and Dorothy interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Reynolds; three grand- Cemetery, for Robert R. 
children; six great- Hoole. 
grandchildren; her sister. He it survived by his 
Margaret Rohrbach and her children Robert (Barbara) 
brother Johti ‘Donald’ and Sharon Btackweil; and 
(Lorraine) Schnitzler. three grandchildren. 
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§outhvi»2al tIreaOblluw 
WilltaM E. Pmdiso Helen E. Gaea 

Services were held al the Mass was sakt al Sacred 
Thompson and Kuensler Heart C3iuich. Palos Hills,' 
Funeral Home, Evergreen on Monday, with interment 
Park, on Wednesday, with at • Resurrection c:emetery, 
interment at Beverly for Helen E. Gaea. 
Cemetery, for William She it survived by her 
“Fox” E. Paradiso. children Helen F. (Jerome) 

He is survived by hU son Jablonski Jr. and John 
William. (Judith); six grandchildren 
John Mnrphy *»<l two great-grandchildren. 

Mass was said at St. Albert Mae P, Gnaperec 
the Great Church, Burbank, Mass was said at St. 
on Monday, with interment Germaine Church, Oak 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, Lawn, on Saturday, with 
for John “Sean” Murphy, interment at Our Lady of 
an Army veteran. He was a Sorrows Cemetery for Mae 
retired employee of the P. Gasperec. 
Chicago Transit Authority, a She is survived by her 
member of the Gaelic Park children Emery S. Jr. 
Celtic Football aub and St. (Bernardine) and Geraldine 
Pal’s Football Club. (Michael) Glasscoit; three 

He is survived by his wife grandchildren and her sister 
Margaret; his children Brian, Ann Severa. 
Maureen, Elaine. Noreen Anna RIU Grojea. 
and Eamon. ' 

Coaraa o. Migua Michael Church, Orland 
Services were held in Oak Park, on Wednesday, with 

Forest, on Ttiesday, with interment at Holy Sepulchre 
intennem at Resurrection Cemetery, for Anna Rita 
Cemetery, for Conrad D. Grojean, a member of Third 
Migala. Order Dominicans. 

He is survived by his wife She is survived by her 
Cynthia M.; his children husband Joseph L.; her 
Bryan (Corrine), Steven children Anne Marie 
(Uura) and Laurie (Kurt) (Joseph) Meany, Stephen 
Casa; and two grand- (Toni) and Joseph J.; and 
children. five grandchildren. 

Barbara J. Kealx Luella M. EUc 

Services were held in Services were held at the 
Burbank, on Tuesday, with Blake-Lamb Funeral Home, 
interment at Mt. Glenwood Oak Lawn, on Tuesday, with 
West Cemeiery,for Barbara interment at Forest Home 
J. Kentz. Cemetery, for Luella M. 

She is survived by her Eble. 
husband Robert; her children She is survived by her 
Crage and Linda (Tony) children Edward R. and Paul 
Cruz; and two grand- J.; I0 grandchildren; 19 
children. great-grandchildren; a 
John R, LaisoB brother Robert (Mary) 

__ 1..1.I Coughlin and a sister Patricia 
Services were held in Blake. 

Evergreen Park, on Monday, 
with interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for John R. Oli* Sl«8 ^ 
Larson, M, a retired 22-year Services were held at the 
employee of Roadway Hope Community Church, 
Bxpre«. Oak Forest, on Saturday, 

He is survived by his wife with interment at Evergreen 
Mildred; his children Linda, Cemetery, for Olga Sims. 
Rhonda (Joseph) Cepek and She is survived by her 
La^ (Debra); four grand- daughter Jodi (David) 
children and one great- Klosacek and two grand- 
granddiild. children. 

family oamad and Sanrlng aH faiths 

JAMES MELKA - JAMES TROUA, DIRECTORS 

THOUGHT. 312-779^11 
Funarai Flaimins... 1041S 8. KED23E AVE. CHICAOO 
Bsfoia ttw Nsad Artaaa 7020 W. I27lh ST. PALOS HEIGHTS 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

SOUTHWEST FUNERAL HOME 
& Florist 

8230 S. Harlem Avenue 
Bridgeview, I L 

(708)496-3344 (708)496-3355 
John F. Hann, Director 

fffcyanM CT 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD, CHICAGO, IL 60655 
PHONES 312-783-7700 — 70B423-5400 

a Pra-Naed Counseling 
Arrangairwnta Available 

a Personalized Family Service 
a Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

DIRECTORS: 
_McOam. Andt McOm tu BIU MutcWiy 

THOMPSON S KUENSTER 
Fuiwnl Home 

Ma I. Themaasa 4 labert B. KBaaMr. DHsci 
PaaSy Opereted 

cSouth Suburban Cremation Serv 
* Serving the South Suburba_ 

SIMWJ UMBAL AND CIBMAHON 8BRVKB8 

Low cost alternative to traditional funeral 

'Pablic Aid f Inaannca aaajgnmwnta accepted 

As • service for OUT *8 
petrous, we offer Faanily Style 

Fneersl Loncheons 
for only $7.95 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

PALOS HICKORY 
flOZe Southwest Hwy. ^ 9236 Sl ftoborts Rd. 
Polos Hills • 974-4410 Htekory Hills • 430-5700 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
ST. MARY & EVERGREEN 
MONUMENT COMPANY 

PALERMO'S NOW OFFERS 

MEMORIAL LUNCHEONS 

9637 S(XJTH KEDZIE, EVERGREEN PARK 

PHONE (7SS)4MMBI 

3H»MfEST8Sth8TflEET, CMtCAOO ndERMO' 
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POLICE CALLS 
The following inckknis were reported by the Oak Lawn 

Polite Depanmeni. Readers are reminded that an arrest by 
police does nol constitute a Ttiiding of guill and only a'bourt 
of law can make that determination. 

A 20-yearK)ld male struck a 17-year-old male in the face 
with a closed Ptsi on Saturday, Nov. 2nd in the courtyard at 
6634 W. 9$ih Si. 

Manager of the Lexington Manor Condo Assn, reported 
on Friday. Nov. |si the Ihefi of two wall-hung paintings 
from the lobby on the first floor and six paintings from the 
meeting room on the 3rd floor. Each of Ihe paintings was 
valued at SIO. 

Ralph T. Schmidt of Oak Lawn on Nov. Isl reported that 
when he came home from H.L. Richards High School at 3 
p.m., he found the back door open and a fire safe in the den 
was jimmied open and $200 in change, a SSO U.S. savings 
bond and car keys were taken. 

A burglary was reported by Ruth E. Mulholland on Nov. 
1st. She said someone had pried the door handle/lock orihe 
apartment and taken from the front room area were an RCA 
video player, two hand-held remote controls, and a gold- 
trimmed clock was taken from the bedroom. Estimated loss 
is $300. 

Joseph Szeliga of Oak Lawn reported persons unknown 
broke up his mailbox made to look like a miniature log 
cabin. Approximate cost to replace is $200. 

Delbert V. Slegeman report^ he had parked his car in the 
north lot at St. Paul Lutheran Church, 4660 W. 94th St., 
between 8:15 and 10:30 p.m. on Friday and when he came 
out, found his 1989 Chevrolet Caprice was stolen. He said he 
had approximately $350 worth of tools in the trunk. 

Henry J. Bianco of Chicago reported that while parked in 
the Venture lot, 4101 W. 95th St., he found someone had 
rifled his truck and stolen a Motorola H.T. 1000 radio 
valued at $1,500; a leather jacket, $650; his checkbook from 
LaSalle Bank. 

The Value City security officer, 8716 S. Cicero, saw 
suspect Derrick Berry, Jr., 28, of Chicago place several items 
in his shopping cart, then go to the check-out line of Sheila 
Ross, 28, of Chicago. Ross rang the sale failing to scan 
numerous items of merchandise which she placed into 
shopping bags in Berry’s cart and he paid $127 for the 
merchandise, exiled and was taken into custody, returned to 
the loss prevention and he actually had $237.37 in his 
possession. Ross was charged with retail theft and under¬ 
ringing and Berry was charged with retail theft. 

On Nov. 1st, police noticed a shoving/pushing match at 
the parking lot of Reilly’s Daughter, 4010 W. Illih St. All 
subjects involved in the disturbance left and as Ihe officers 
were checking to make sure everyone left, they noticed Ihe 
offender, James D. Hansen, 22, of Palos Park running 
across the parking lot and striking a victim in the face, 
breaking his nose. During Ihe fight one of the police officers 
had his white shin spattered with blood, another had his 
shin ripped and complaints were signed for criminal damage 
to properly and battery. 

The officers then went into Reilly’s Daughter and checked 
the IDs of all those in attendance and found two underage 
girls who were charged with underage drinking. Fredrick 
Loewe, 22, of Oak Lawn, Ihe bartender, was charged with 
selling alcohol to minors. 

Daniel Carrey, 33, of Oak Park was charged with retail 
theft after he pul a number of items in a shopping carl at 
Osco, 8801 S, Ridgeland Ave., and walked out without 
paying. 

Tiffany Moorehead,.20, of Chicago was charged with 
retail theft after she look a pair of women’s boots on 
Saturday from Value City, 8716 S. Cicero Ave. 

Jack Thompson Olds, 4200 W. 95th St., reported on Nov. 
5lh that three vehicles parked along 95lh St. were damaged 
by scratching the doors and passenger sides in a similar 

fashion by using an unknown object. Approximate cost to 
repair is $900. 

Seamus Moriarty, 30, of Chicago Rjdge reported that 
while he was parked at Costello’s, 9953 Southwest Highway, 
on Tuesday, Nov. Sth, someone removed his Motorola Piper 
phone from his truck, valued at $185. 

Carl Ruhnke, 19, of Oak Lawn reported that at 3 a.m. 
persons unknown driving a late-model Beretta threw an 
unknown liquid on his vehicle which appears to be taking the 
paint off the surface of his car. Estimated cost to repair is 
$1,500. 

Gina Cavelle of Lockport reported fhat while parked in 
the Sportmart lot, 9625 W. Cicero Ave., unknown persons 
enter^ her unlocked car and look her purse valued at $100, 
wallet with $20 cash, credit cards and miscellaneous items for 
an estimated loss of $249. 

Joshua Elder, 20, of Oak Lawn was charged with DUI, 
resisting arrest, cited for several traffic violations, refusing a 
sobriety test, no prppf of insurance, driving off the road and 
negligent driving. , 

Employment Survey 
The nation’s basic data on 

employment, unemployment 
and characteristics of the 
labor force will be collected 
the week of Nov. I7th. when 
employees from the Com¬ 
merce Department’s Census 
Bureau will be in the area to 
conduct the Current Popula¬ 
tion Survey (CPS). Results 
from the CK, which has 
Imn conducted monthly 
since 1942, will be kept 
confidential and will provide 
Americans with up-to-date 
information on the nation’s 
workforce. 

Stanley D. Moore, director 
of the Census Bureau’s 
Chicago regional office, 
says, ’’Information from Ihe 
CP$ provides Ihe nation with 
current and accurate employ- 
menl and labor force 
statistics as well as a host of 
other important information. 
For example, daU on how 
many people voted in the 
presidential election will be 
collected in the November 
1996 CPS.” 

On Dec. 6lh, the Depart¬ 
ment of Labor in Washing¬ 
ton, D.C. will release labor 
force statistics, including 
unemployment figures, for 
the United Slates bas^ on 
the data provided by local 
households for the 
November CPS. Local 
households selected for the 
survey will receive a letter 
from Martha Farnsworth 
Rkhe, director of the Census 
Bureau, informing them of 
the survey. Census Bureau 
interviewers carry an official 
identification catd with their 

photograph and signature. 
All individual information 
collected is kept strictly 
confidential by law and only 
statistical totals are 
published. 

Trust 
Seminar 

Have you ever wondered 
how to manage your 
investments? Do you know 
Ihe difference between q land 
trust and a living trust, and 
Ihe benefits of each? If you 
would like to learn about 
these and other related 
topics, plan to attend a 
’’Trust and Financial 
Services’’- seminar at First 
National Bank of Evergreen 
Park. This relaxed, informal 
session, presented by 
experienced Evergreen Bank 
trust staff members, will be 
offered on Tuesday, Nov. 
19th at the bank’s Oak Lawn 
facility, 9400 S. Cicero Ave., 
in the second floor confer¬ 
ence room at 7 p.m. 

This seminar is provided as 
a free community service of 
Evergreen Bank. For more 
information and reserva¬ 
tions. call (708) 422-6700, 
ext. 2517. 

Get Degrees 
Shannon K. Lynch, Brian 

D. Murphy, Carl A. Pigizzo 
and Timothy J. Scon of Oak 
Lawn have received their 
bachelor degrees from 
Eastern Illinois University. 

OAK LAWN 

Irish Musicians - 
A worM-renowned trio of 

musicians will bring Irish 
Reels and Jigs to the Oak 
Lawn Public Library, 53(X) 
W. 9$th St., at 2 p.m. on 
Sunday, Nov. 17lh. The trio 
include Brendan McKinney, 
Jim DeWan and Liz Carroll. 

''McKinney plays the (lute 
and Irish pipes, properly 
called the uilleann pipes. He 
is recognized as one of the 
finest Irish musicians in the 
world. In fact, several 
newspapers have published 
feature stories about him and 
his musical expertise. 

Carroll is an Irish fiddler 
with worldwide recognition. 
She has twice been the 
winner of the World Irish 
Fiddler championship. The 
New York Times called her 
’’brilliant,” and Ihe 

Washington Post says she is 
’’extraordinary.” 

DeWan is a guitarist of 
superior quality. He has 
worked as accompanist and 
background artist with 
Carroll and McKinney for 
several yotfs. 

The program te part of Ihe 
Sunday with Friends series, 
sponsored by Ihe Oak Lawn 
Friends of the Library, 
without charge as a public 
service. The program will 
take place in lower level 
meeting room B with sealing 
on a first-come, first-seated 
basis up to room capacity of 
100. Library doors open at I 
p.m. For additional informa¬ 
tion, contact Mary Nehon, 
public relations and 
development officer, at 
422-4990. 

PORK CHOPS. 
■ONELESS aOLLEO 

PORK ROAST. 
•AtY 

BACK RIBS_ 
ua.DA. 

ROU STEAK.. 

CHICKEN KIEV_51.29 EA 

CHOP SUEY MEAT or PORK CUTLETS- $2.89 LB. 

ITAUAN SAUSAGE PATTIES_ $1.98 LB. 
HOMMAOf 

MOCK CHICKEN LEGS—_ $2.99 LB. 
oaouNo 

SIRLOIN PATTIES..$2.09 LB. 
CHOKE 

SIRLOIN TIP ROAST_  $2.69 LB. 

PORK^USAGE-- 
catMiv ^ 

SEAF(X)D SAUD. 
oua VEav best 

POTATO SALAD..- 

Rosebud Farm Frash Turkeys 
ORDER NOW 

Sale Dataa: Wad. Nav. IStli thru Tnaa. Nav. iMi 
Parking In tha Raar - Wa Accapt Pood Slampa 

OPEN: Mon - Sal 9-d p.m. ■ Sun 9-t p.m. 

3303 W. 111th Street — 773-881-8258 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Daalars Nmv a UMd 
FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. Cicora.0364600 

Boautw Salaiia 
EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5603 W. 66th St_424-7770 

FbhmM OIraelef* 
ZIMMERMAN 6 8AN0EMAM 
FUNERAL HOMES 

VAN OAHM UNQOLN MERCURY 
10201 S. acora.4250160 CfodNUnlOM 

6200W. 66th SL,Qak. LB|im....424O340 
0800 VL 143rd 8L.Ortgnd PIC..460-7500 

HERITAGE BANK OF OAKIAWN 
6001 W. Mth 81.636-3200 

SOUTH DIVISION CREDIT UNION 
91U & ItedHo AVO..-..J67-7070 
Evoqiroon Pirk, IL 00605 

ofiiMBiipaaM 
OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPUES 
5211 W, 05th St-4240006 

FiMgnl OtraoloiB 
f 

*^JS««ShPHELPS VFW 
6614 8. S2nd Ayo-.-4234e20 

THOMPSON a KUEN8TER 
FUNERAL HOME 
5670 W. BBth St-.;-A2a0600 

TibmI AeMlM ^ AMM IWiMB 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
6615 W. 86th St—-636-7800 

BLAKE • LAMB FUNEPML HOME 
4727 W. loam 8t...-a6S-1163 

SHOP AND SAV'h: IN uA 
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Chicagoland Mourns Death 
Of Cardinal Bernardin 

(708)388-2425 

Plan Commission To 
Consider Annexation ■■■ cMc/Mce) 

Cancer Benefit 
The 19M ‘Love Ugiits ■ Tree’ ceipelf, epoMored 

by the Oak Lawa Uait of the AaMrlm Caaccr 
c^, b accUag coatribatioas froai baatacaaes aad iadl- 
Titada to 1^ the official holiday tree. A dedkatioa 
aad Ughtlac ccieaaoay wSI be beM at 4 p.ai. oa 
Saadayi Not. 24tb, at the Oak Lawa vnage Greea 
Gaacbo, 53th Daaake Dr., The ccreaaoay wih take 
place at the coadaaloa of the Oak Lawa HoHday 
Parade. 

reatrlhaHaaacaahaaMidetohoBaroctoBiaBiaiia- 
Ifaia a apechd paraoB. A deaatiaa of $5 oae Iotc 
l|M: nt taraWHa aa oraaaeat; ^ alx llghto; 

RqiraciitatiycsofDrcaaco constnictioii 'of 27 single Dremco representative. Ap- over the property because 
Construction Co., Abip, family dweUings. 31 town- proxhnalely S630.000 of t^ Oak Lawn does not have 
appebed before the Oak houses and four condos con- anwunt would go to the access to storm or sanitary 
Lawn planning Slid develop- tabling 38 units eadi aad a vfllage. sewer hookups. He said that 
ment commission meeting on fiRk condo with 16 units on The parcel which Dremco he believes plans at this point 
Monday. Dremco is urging the 20-acre plot. 'The p^ wants anncaed to Oak Lawn do not have any considera- 
commissioners to initiate range would bein the nei^- is pM of a 40-acre parcel, tion for storm water outfall, 
aeps to aaaax. the bad at borhood of $130,000 for a owned by Drcnaco and Harts Marzec suspects that 
tlSth and Ocatral Avc., on condo up to $223,000 for a Cenatructioh Company. Dremco bad gone to Oak 
the northcaat comer of 4fai dagle-family home. Hgl^ whbhbegui construe- Lawnfor annexation because 
intsrsection. Iba uadavd- The lilannmg and dcml- dra oa hs 20-acm earlier ' the company would not get 
oped bad is cuncatiy a part opment commission Indi- tUs year, had chosen to the approval for the-deashy 
of uninooTporated Worth cated it would be necessary to annextodieVfflageof Alsh>. of homes that they are 
Towadiip. The second step have the Oak Lawn fire and When asked. Trustee Je^ pbnaing from Alsip. 
would be for. the vihage to poKoe departments review Marxec of AWp said that Oak Lawn Mayw Ernie 
rexone the propr^ for the phms for the develop- AWp Mayor Ar^ Andrews Kolb said he taught it 
residential use. " ment and detenaine^what was aware of the skuatioa. appears to be a fine project, 

The piao advanced by impact it might have on their However, he stated, “I can’t but win require a lot of study 
Dremco owners, would be to services to the vOage. In say aaytbinr about h. but it before a decision can be 
devriop the property and additioo, the quesdoo of has bra an ongoing legal made. There are many legal 
construct single-family flooding problems must be battte between Harts and intmeades that our board 
homes, condos and town- addressed, they indicated. Dremco for three years.” and legal advisenwiU have to 
houses. Attorney Biqrer said that Manec bated that there it work out with the 

’ According to attorney the viUage boaW of trustees some concern with the village developers.” 
Thomu Bam. this tract of would not consider annexiag 
land is one of the very few the site until January of 
temaining pieces of property 1997, at the earlMi. 
the viOage would have the Dremco also proposed a 
t^iportunity to annex. He ' limited strip mall for the 
said .for aH practical^ development. The estunated 
purposes. Oak Lawn is real estate taxes realised from 
“landlocked.” the project are approximately 

Dremco has proposed $LI million, acoording to a 

$M, U Hghb (hair a strand), aad $1M, a faB stnad. 
A deaatioa of S25I Ughto aa aagd for the top of the 
tree. A special ackaowladgeanat card wH be 
forwarded to the person hoamad ar to the hually of a 
peiaoa arasoriallaed. Checks abonM be aaade pivaMe 
to the Aamiicaa Cancer Sodety, P.O. Box 2SB7, Oak 
Lawa, IL«M53. 

Pkiared are aseaibets of the ‘Love Ughb a Tree’ 
volanteer coasasltlce: Chailcs Fedor, vm^ Cletfc A. 
Jayae Powers, Roxaaae Martaagk, Dr. Crawdord, 
aad ’Love Li^b a Tree’ Chalraaaa Mayor Erafe 
Kolb. 

Holiday Parade 
And Festival Suburban Growth 

“Golden Hobday Spirhs” continue with the Holiday resources from the dty 
wffl shine on Sunday. Nov. Festival. Activities will or is it the economic hope for 
24th during the Oak Lawn include visits with Santa and the rc^n? Would increased 
Holiday Parade, sponsored Mrs. Oaus; carols and regional cotqieration help 
by the Oak Lawn Chamber musical entertainment; solve the area’s and 
of Commerce in cooperation cookies and refreshmems; economic problems? To what 
noth the Oak Lawn Part face painting and downs. extent should suburban 
District, the Village of Odi a, a « m ‘haves* h^ the rein’s 
Lawn and the vmar of Oak |J?f ’have-nou?’ On 'Thursday, 
Lawn Special Events ** ’ - 
Cosnmissioo. ™ *:'**^_5 Callaway will take “Chicago 

The painde is scheduled (p wemony sponsora y tne tonight"’On the Road’to 
bc^ at 1:30 pju. at American Cancer society. debate the consequences of 

Lawn High SchooL proceed For more inforaiation, call continued suburban ^burtb. 
eaa on 9M St. em^ at flw the O.L. Chamber of Aaeong Calawny*t gnestt 
ViO^atrawbcKaciivfeics Commeroe at 42443Q0. wiU be Myron ^field. 

Thanksgiving Services ^ the MkmSt 

Midweek services will Sunday services bn Nov. ragim^''a^ 
contheneat FaithBiangrMral 24th, 'The sermon'will Cayla Ptiam, psed^ of 
Luiharan ChuaA, 9101 S. aaataint foe 2Sfo chapiar of .foe DnP^ Osuaty Board. 
Malvina, on Wednesday, Matthew, Verses 1-13. Tkli oncAow special wS 
Nov. lOfo with a looked the A spedsd 'Thanksgiving be broadcast Ive from the 
3rd and 4|fa Chapters of foe Bve worship sssvioe wfo be United Airiines regioaal 
Book of Rath. 'The theme held oa WadsMiday, Nov. reservatioa office near 
wm be “From Bonow to 27fo at 7:30 pjn. Holy O’Hare International 

Cnmaaiaion wM be ode- Ahpon at 7 paa. oa WTTW 
for the “Have Von Bvsr bdet a brated at folt service, wbicb Chaaaei II. TbwiatcfcaiM 
etrie ia PaoBfo VlrgiaT*’ wM be foe edieapiHe foe topic “Cod’s ia parUcipating in tbe 

diaenssiOB by' bciag a 4^5MD.ext. 
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‘Messiah 
To Be 
Stages 
Twice 

What Was Happening... 

50 YEARS AGO 
THIS WEEK IN 

THE INDEPENDENT 
The South Side Choral 

Group of Chicago will 
prcMut two performances of 
Handel’s “Messiah” this 
Christmas season. Perfor¬ 
mances are scheduled on 
Saturday, Dec. 7th at 7:30 
p.m. A Elim Baptist Church, 
I083S S. Pulaski Rd., and on 
Saturday, Dec. 14th at 7:30 
p.m. at Salem Baptist- 
Church, ISSOO S. 73rd Ave. 

The group is a chorus 
composed of approximately 
100 voices, all volunteers, 
representing some 33 
churches in Chicago, the 
southern suburbs, and other 
outlying areas. It is under the 
direction of Robert Her, 
former assistant director of 
the sacred musk department 
of Moody Bible Institute. 
The choral group was 
organised by ller in 1963 and 
has presented “MesM” for 
the past 33 years each 
Christmas season. Her com¬ 
mutes from his home in 
R(^ Oak, Michigan every 
week from October throti^ 
December to retaearse with 
the group and musicians and 
prepare them for these 
holiday performances. 

The concerts are free of 
charge, although a freewill 
offering is taken at each 
performance to help defray 
the costs of professional 
sokNstt and musicians. For 
further information, call 
Diana Erickson at (708) 
6364SS6 weekdays af^ 3 

•••••••••••••••••&£•••••••• 
PFC. John Kohs of Oak Lawn was among the latest group 

of men selected from the Isl Calvary division to return to the 
United States from Tokyo for demobilization. Overseas 13 
months, Kohs wrs with C Troop of the Sth Cavalry 
regiment. He wears the Asiatic-Pacific theatre ribbon, the 
Victory ribbon and the Occupation ribbon. 

Donald and Harold Williams of Columbus Manor, while 
returning home from a dance early Sunday morning in 
Harold’s car, were sideswiped by another car. The accident 
happened at 9Sth St. and Me Vickers Ave. Harold was 
coming west and the other car was traveling emt on 93th. 
Dbiuld was cut on the forehead and over one eye, when his 
head struck the windshield. It was necessary to take 10 
stitches in his forehead. Harold was bruised and shaken up. 
Both cars were badly damaged. 

••• 

Although it was announced last week that the Sugar Bowl 
canteen of Columbus Manor would be divided into two 
groups; the seventh and eighth graders, and the high school 
group, it was decided at a meeting of the officers on Oct. 
30th at the home of Mrs. Jennings to have both groups meet 
together as they have in the past. 

The chccriOMUng aquad (ItMi Oak Lawa Commaaity HM School attcadcd.thc 
Ualvcnity <}bcerleadii^ Aaaodadoa Jaaior aad seaior vanity cbccrleailer camp at 
Bradley Ualvcnity ia Peoria, aad caaw hoaM ai divtaloo champs. Team aMmbm 
attcadhm tk* caam were Nicole Baird, Stacy Bkryla, Aagie CartaMao, hfkhcBe 
Casey, Stack Joritz, Lori MancUo, Meghaa liti^o, Kristca McHagh, Jaarie 
McKcaaa, Abby PHchcr, Amy Siaicaas, Breada Skaritka aad laska Sta^. Squad 
advisor is Patricia Grriaiaa. 

The popular aaaaal activity, which often iastractioas ia checn, chaats, arm 
motioas, jaasps, fymaastks, safe-tOHue pyraarids aad other tips, attracted sixth 
grade ta seaior high school stadcats from aU acrom Bliaois. 

Editor: 
I wish ro comptaia about 

the huge mess that the people 
from Waste Management 
allow to occur at the big 
paper dumper next to our 
beautiful new Village Hall 
Man.' -i,. 

First, they do not pkk up 
the paper regularly, and as a 
result there is always a big 
pile of newspapers, boxes 
and cardboard being left 
every day right next to the 
filled-up bin. This is not the 
people's fault as they are 
encouraged to bring paper to 
the recycling-bfai inst(^ of 
dumping it in the trash. It is 
the fault of Waste Manage¬ 
ment for not pkking up the 
bin regularly and allowiiig 
this paper to amimulatr. 

As a result there is always 
loose paper blowing around 
the parking lot near our 
beautiful new maU. 

If this is not bad enough, 
the Waste Management 
people came by and took aU 
the paper from the bin but 
left all the loose paper and 
cardboard still laying next to 
the bini They just i^ored it 
like it wasn’t there, even 
though peopk had brought it 
there spedncally so k could 
be recycled. As a result, if 
you look at the bin ri^t 
now, you will find that it is 
IlnaHy empty but even more 
wet loose paper and card¬ 
board is bkmdng around, 
thsMks to the lasy people 
horn Waste risnag^mt 

Carry ear MastciMsaqr Card iasitad of a chcchbesk, m LD., 
m AIM cstdrsad a amply af cash. 

The MasterMoney Card from Marquette purchase is deducted ham die balaiKe in 
National Bank will make holiday shopping your Marquette Natknal Bank CXwcking 
easier because you can use it like an ATM card, • Account 
a check, or even cash. 

It works just like a check, but it's faster to use 
Think of our new MasterMoney Card as an ATM and you don't have to show an LDi 
card that )rou can uac to buy things. It works to 
get cash or make depoeils at Cash Station^ A'Ads 
throughout Illinois and ouhotate ATMs that 
display the Orni^ symbol And, it can also be 
used for purchases anywhere in the world you , 
see the MasterCard* sign—over 13 million 
places. 

You can carry leas cash because you can pay 
for so ituaiy everyday things with your 
MasterMorwy Card... Bhe gasoline, gtooeriea, 
and drug atore purchases. And to hdp you 
keep track, each MasterMorwy purchase win 
be listed on your monthly dwddng statement 

For more taiformatfon about the MasterMorwy 
Card horn Marquette Natianal Bank, can 
the Fetaorwl Bankhrg Department at 
(773) 476^100 or (708) 3«9-8R». 

Your MasterMorwy Card is not a credit card; 
there are no iiderest charges or aimual fees. 
When you pay for aorrwthing with your 
MasterMorwy card, the amount of your 

Our Cecrgrerii Perk Oak Lawa A Comity FWr BnmdiKs At; 
9335 SdMik Kafafe Aeemw—Mhw (708) 636-7400 
KMX3 SsHlk Cfoero AtemirAsnc (AW) 229-3930 

CnMiy Mr Fssdg 10800 SouA WMrnr Asemw—Phsnr (773) 238-9900 
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Stroger Presents ‘97 Cook County Budget 
Last week. Cook County Board President John Stroger 

presented bis proposed 1997 budget for.Cook County 
government to the Board of Commissionen. The S2.2 billion 
bud^ provMes $54 million more than last year for public 
safety programs, yet has no increase in the property tax rate. 

“Although thne is a less than 1 peieent increase over last 
year’s budget for county funds such as health care, ptanning 
and development, and environmental control. Cook County 
government must grapple with spiraling costs for public 
safety and the incr^ng costs of unfiin^ state mandates 
and union agreements. In fact, over the past seven years the 
public safety fund has grown almost 75 percent, ftw $447 
million to $779 millioa,*’ said Stroger. 

He added that, in addition to those costs, Ms 
adminittration must deal with a potential deficit of more 
than $850 millioa by the year 2000, identified by his 
transition team when he first came to office. 

“This budget provides for aU of the important things we 
do that matter to residents, providing public safety services 
and quality health care, making hi^way improvements, 
keeping arid attracting private-sector jobs in the county, 
while'easing the burdra on property taxpayers,” said 
Stroger. “Hndlng alternative sources of revenue was of 
paramouiM importance, and those changes in fiiniling ate 
reflected in this budget.” 

The 1997 budget provides $778.96 millioa for the pubfic 
safety fund, or 50 percent of the general fund budget. 
County officials poiiM out that 70 percent of the 1997 bud^ 
growth over last year it due to ridng public safety costs. 

Health is 41 percent of the general fiind budget, at $642.03 
millioa. Stroger added that, as a resuh of downsizing and 
streamlining efforts. Us administratioo has reduced the 
bureau of health budget by approximately 500 positions 
during the first two years of his term. 

Otto programs, such as platming and devdopment, 
environmental control, and information systems, total 
approximately $147.32 million, or 9 percent of the general 
fund budget. 

Combined with the grant fund, bond and interest fund, 
capital fund, and otto similar funds, the total amount of 
the 1997 budget is $2,241 billion. 

In addition to Uk day-to-day operations of one of the 
country’s largest criminal justice systems, including the 

country’s largest unified court system, state’s attorneys and 
public defenders, the jail system, and the juvenile temporary 
detention center, the 1997 budget prOvidm for a number of 
important public safety programs, including the new, 
integrated juvenile justkc/chihi prelection court system, 
which will computerize a single database to support the 
various state, county and dty offices involved in the juvenile 
court system. 

In addition, the county has applied for a regional grant to 
implemeni a new county-wide criminal ideatification system 
that uses computerized fingerprinting and retina scanning, 
and is in the final stages for developing a ‘911’ system for 
unincoiporatcd Cook County and a new, automated warrant 
processing system that integrates all warrant infomution 
into one database linked to the state arid other 
municipalities. 

The 1997 budget provides for the bureau of health to take 
substantive steps towards estabUshing a managed care 
system. “The bureau is moving from a large hospital- 
centered system to one in which the health care facilities are 
smaller and there is more emphasis on outpatient care,” said 
Stroger. “Construction of the new, dowmized hospital, the 
hub of this new system, is on time, on target, and on budget. 
We plan to break ground on the new facility, expected to 
save taxpayers mUlioas of dollars annually once it’s fully 
operational, in the fall of next year.” 

To relieve property taxpayers of further financial burden, 
Stroger has proposed alternative revenue streams to raise 
approximately $38-40 million needed for the 1997 budget, 
itouding an increase on the rate on a package of cigarettes 
by $.08 (currently $. 10), because the county it “well aware of 
tte costs associated with smoking, on this and future 
generations.” County officials plan to institute the increase, 
expected to generate approximately $12 million, on Jan. 1st, 
1997. 

“Another ahemative source reflects a balanced approach 
to financing county services by including drivers who use 
diesel fuel, previously exempt^ from charges, to pay the 
same rate as gasoline users,” said Stroger. 

-Officials estimate this reform should generate 
approximately $11 million, and will be impleniented on Jan. 
let, 1997. 

On Feb. 1st, 1997, county officials will further diversify ■ Dance 
T.G.I.S. Singles will have 

a dance at 8 p.m. on 
Saturday, Nov. 30tb at the 
Garden Chalet Ballroom, 
11000 S. Ridgeland. All 
singes are invited. DJ music 
will be providM by Musk 
Plus. 

Admission is $5 a person. 

the revenue base by collecting an amusement lax of 3 percent 
on the price of admission to concerts and otto events. 

“For ticket buyers, it means that the tax on a $20 tkket 
will amount to W cents,” said Stroger. “County officials 
estlnuUe th^ tax will generate approximately $11 million.” 

The last component of Stroger’s ahemalive-fund proposal 
included a court services fee. to pay for pubik safety and 
security costs in courtrooms. “Although we are working 
with the Chkf Judge’s office to determine the schedule, the 
options we have available to ns should generate 
approximately $4 million, aB of whkh will go toward pubik 
safety costs in the court,” he said. 

‘One Day At A Time 
The American Heart Association’s “1997 Day-By-Day 

Calendar" can help cut the fat in your diet 365 dajps a year. 
The *one-day-at-a-time’ calendar, which fits easily on a 
countertop or desk, offers recipes for great tasting, low-fat, 
seasonal favorites, cooking tips and more. 

“New Year’s festivities mark the end of holiday eating, 
when many of us indulge in delicacies that tend to aM inches 
to our waistlines and can increase the cholesterol level in our 
blood,” said Judy Gerber, M.S., R.D., nutrition volunteer 
for the American Heart Association (AHA) of Metropolitan 
Chicago. 

“The new AHA calendar can help people make small 
changes that can add up to big health benefits,” Gerber said. 
“Most important, the recipes are delicious, include low-fat 
versions of familiar favorites such as French toast, miniature 
meatballs and deviled ^gs, are easy to follow and use 
ingredients that are readily available.” 

“Most people will benefit from a diet low in fat,” Gerber 
continued. “Even for individuals with low levels of blood 
cholesterol, eating a low-fat diet will help minimize the 
tendency for cholesterol levels to rise with age. For 
individuals with higher levels of Mood cholesterol, the health 
benefits .of a low-fat diet will be even greater. First, 
controlling dietary fat will help reduce cholesterol levels. 
Second, if drugs arc still needed to reduce Mood cholesterol, 
a low-fat diet will improve the effectiveness of the 
medication.” 

The calendar is published by Time Books and is available 
for $9.95 at bookstores throughout the Chicago area. The 
first cakndar published by the AHA, it joins the 
association’s library of cookbooks and consumer-friendly 
health information books that help people learn more about 
preventing and treating heart disease and stroke. 

The AHA of Metropolitan Chicago is the area’s largest 
voluntary health organization fighting heart disease and 
stroke, whkh annually kill more than 950,000 people. For 
more information about the 1997 cakndar or the AHA, cstU 
1(800)AHA-USA1. 

Open Letter in tlie Spirit., 
of Joseph Cardinal Bemardin 

Dear Frierui of Us All, 

YOU. ojte»i signed t^our letters simply, "Joseph. 
AlthjQuyh your rank anU role entitleU you 
to theJbrmuL attire and jeweled splendor 
that make Heads of State'lurn, 
you rarely stood on ceremonij. 
More often, especially'these last years, 
everything about you was inclMsive. 
And because you extended your reach 
to the worldjmm Chicago 
the people 0/Chicago 
embraced you as their representative 
of all that was good aiyi whole. 
you came to town when we needed you most 
YOU leave Just when we understand . 
Who was realty motivating your life. 
No one can jiil your shoes. 
The best tribute we can of^r 
is to try to walk in yourjbotsteps.... 

The St. Rita High School Family 
Wokomea All SCodoata and Their FaadHea To An 

Open Houae At The Campha Of St. Rita School 
At 7740 S. Weetem Arenne 

On Sunday December t, Fnmi 1 P.M. til 4 PAf. 
For More Information On SI. RHa High Schoid 

and The Aoadeaiic Scholarahip Program 
Pleaae Cafl Tom Bryfa. Director of Admiaahma, at ' 

Gootinight brother Joseph. 
We'll see you in the Morning 

Matt and Rose Lamb, 
on beho^Of the jamUies qf 
Bloke-Lamb FuneralHoingi 

(773)925-R • I • T • A 
(773) 025-S02a 
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If Opportunity 
Knocks—- 

...See Who Is There 
Want to be your own boss...eamiiis “big” money 

working part-time...or better yet, working from your own 
home? Don’t pay for a promise, no matter how tempting it 
sounds. 

The Federal Trade Commissioa (FTC) and the North 
American Securities Administrators Asso^km (NASAA) 
say that typical business opportunity—biz op—or frauichise 
scam advertisements use "guarantees" as lures to promise 
easy and fast returns on your investment. Their advice to 
would-be investors; To teU the difference between a great¬ 
sounding biz op and a potentially big biz flop, fou’U have to 
do some homework. 

Before you invest in any “get-rich quick” business 
venture, take the following steps: 

1. Check out the company with the consumer protection 
agency and Better Business Bureau not only in the state 
where you live, but also in the state where the company is 
headquartered. These organizations can tell you if they have 
any consumer complaints about the company on file. 
2. Ask current owners or employees about their 

experiences with the company. Don’t accept a list of 
references selected by the company as a substitute for a 
complete list of franchise or business opportunity owners. 

3. Get all promises in writing. Any promises you hear 
should be written into the contract you sign. 
4. Ask for the details of the company’s refund policy 

before you buy. Get that in writing too. 
3. Investigate all earnings claims. Talk to others who have 

purchased the opportunity to see if their experience verifies 
the claims. Demand to see the company’s bi^ for its daitiu 
in writing. Be skeptical in judging whether the claims are 
backed up. 
6. Listen carefully to sales presentations. Be wary of any 

opportunity that sounds too easy. The thought of “easy 
money” may be appetding, but success generally requites 
hard work. 
7. Be way of buying if company representatives either try 

to evade your questions—or ignore tham altogether. 
8. Ask for the disclosure document if you're investing in a 

franchise. This document, required by law, should provide 
.detailed infortruuion to help you compare one business to 
another. If the company hiu no diadosure document, 
beware! 
9. Ask a lawyer, accountant, or busineas advisor to read 

any disclosure documents and proposed contracts. Entering 
into any business opportunhy gene^y requires a substantial 
investment. 
10. Resist high pressure sales tactics. Buying a business 
opportunity is a big, expensive decision. Take time to think it 
over. - 

For free infor-nation about buying a bwinestt opportunity 
or franchiae without getting tcammed, call tiM FTC at 
1-100-554-5706 or visit the FTC web site at www.ftc.gov. 

Playtime* it an important toys, as well as suggests ways 
part of growing up. “Toys 4k for you as a parent to g^ 
Play” (Item 51 ID), a free involved. encourage 
pubKcalkm developed by the crealiviiy, and have a lot of 
Toy Manufacturers of fan wiifi your kids. 
America and reviersed by ibe To request a free copy. 
U.S. Consumer Product send your natne and aditrm 
Safety COmmhtion. lel^ lo: Consumer Information 
why. h afro oovers Hw mdb OiMR. ORK. fUDk PueUo, 
and appropriate rnfaction uf 06 ttOOP. 

Holiday 
Qosings 

All Secretary of Slate 
ofTices and facilities will be 
closed Thursday and Friday, 
Nov. 28 and 29, for Thanks¬ 
giving, Secretary of State 
George-H. Ryan announced. 
The only exception it the 
Ford City facility in the Ford 
aty Man. which wiU be 
doMd Thanksgiving Day, 
Nov. 28, only. That facility 
will resume business on 
Friday, Nov. 29. The holiday 
is observed by all state 
agencies. 

Driver Services facilities 
outside Cook County and the 
Chicago West, Midlothian 
and Niks facilities in Cook 
County, which normaUy are 
open Tuesday through Sur¬ 
dity, win reopen Saturday, 
Nov. 30. 

AU offices that normaUy 
are open Monday through 
Friday wiU return to their 
regulv work schedules on 
Monday, Dec. 2. 

Cook County driver and 
vehicle services facilities that 
normaUy are open from 10 
a.m. to 7 p.m. on Wednes¬ 
days will be open from 8:30 
a.m. to 5 p.m. on Wednes¬ 
day, Nov. 27. The facilities 
ate located at 5401 N. Elston 
and 9901 S. King in Chicago 
and in Bridgeview, Chicago 
Heights, Deerfield, Hillside 
and Schaumburg. AU other 
Secretary of State offices and 
facilities wiU observe normal 
operating hours on Nov. 27. 

(^11 

BY 
WALTER H LYSEN 

Medals 
World War II Veterans 

who participated in the 
invasion of Normandy were 
honored in a ceremony on 
Wednesday, Nov. 20, at the 
old city hall buUding in 
Orland Park. The veterans, 
who are aU residents of the 
13th Congressional District 
received the Jubiliee of 
Libeny Medal. This medal 
was originally presented to 
approximately 35,000 veter¬ 
ans who returned to 
Normandy for the 50th Anni¬ 
versary of D-Day landings. 

Congressman Fawell’s 
district office and the Reber- 
Tesmond VFW Post. 2604 
worked together to co¬ 
ordinate the ceremony to 
honor the recipients of the 
Jubilee of Liberty Medal 
from Orland Park and the 
surrounding areas. 

Mayor Rkhard M. Daley’s “Graffiti 
Busters'* program has now cleaned 
more than 200,000 buildings in 42 
months according to Streets and 
Sanitation Commissioner Eileen Carey. 

“At an annual cost of $4 million the 
program’s 27 soda madiines and nine 
paint crews now removes cover graffiti 
at an average of 4,000 sites each 
month,’’ according to Carey. 

••• 

Oak Lawn is preparing for its gigantic 
“Golden Holiday Spirits” on Sunday, 
Nov. 24, during the Holiday Parade 
sponswed by the Chamber of Com¬ 
merce in cooperation with the Park Dis¬ 
trict the ViH^ of Oak Lawn and Spe¬ 
cial Events Commission. 

The parade will start at 1:30 p.m. at 
Oak Lawn High-Schobl and proceed 
East on 95tfa ^eet emhng at the new 
Village Green. 

Stroger's Holiday Food Safety Tips 
•Cook County Board Prendent John Stroger and the Cook 

County Department of Public Health are urging reddentt to 
remember food safety as the holidays approach. 

“Each year thousands of peopk experience tome sort of 
food-rdated illness, many of wfaidi could be eHniiiif»»t by 
common sense practices in the kitchen.” said Stroger. 

The Cook Coumy Department of PubUc Health offers a 
number of tips for buying, fixing, serving and storing food. 

• Check the “seU date” on food. Buy the freshest for 
quality. Store uncooked foods as recommended on the label. 
The least amount of time between the store and the refrig¬ 
erator is best for perishabk items. 

• ^sw foods in the refri^rator overnight, under cold 
running water or in the microwave. Do not ttaw foods on 
the counter or anywhere at room temperature. 

• Rinse all fresh fruiu, vegeubks, meat, poultry and 
seafood thoroughly under cold water before pteparum or 
cooking. 

• Wash countertops, utensfls and hands with detergent 
and water before preparing all foods as wdl as between 
fixiiig different foods. Cross-contamination (mixing jM»«Tr 
or matter from differcni foods) increases the rkk of bacterial 
growth. Be especially carefbl about surfaces when preparing 
taw aieat, poukty and seafood. 

• If food must be prepaied by anyone who Rtpeart iU or 
has enu on their hands, plastk disposabk gtoves should be 
worn to avoid direct food contact. 

• Cook foods at the recommended temperature and for 
the rernmaended amount of time. Use of a food thermom- 
cier is recommended. 

• Keep hot foods hot (IdOToraMR) and cold foods cold 
(4S_JP or lem). If food mmi he left out, k diould not exceed 
two hoon. 

•RaMgeiatc lefkovon iaanrdiateiy. Make sure food is 
wrapped flonaplMoly and tiiklly. Use a RmBow pan to store 

food. Keep refrigerator temperature at 4S_F or bdow; 
freezer temperature at Q_ or below. 

“The message we fry to get acroM in pubik health it buy h 
right, fix k right, serve k right, and store it right,” siud 
Charles HacU, director of eavironmenlal health for the 
health department. 

Meals For Homebound 



Let tor To The pjhtoi 

Letter 
To The 
Editor 

Special Events For Hunger Week Health Care 
Center 

For Children' 

St. Xavier Univenity will boel a number of ipedal evcnu 
ai part of the national celebration of Hunter Week, Nov. 
17th to 24tb. Student, faculty and adminiatration volunteera 
will participate in such programs as hunger banqueU, 
‘Hoops for Hunger,’ ‘Ado^ a Family’ and a food drive. The 
main goal of Hunger Week is to raise awareness about the 
issue of hunger in our world with a focus on Haiti and to 
raise funds to do something conqete about the situation. 

The hunger baruiuet will take place from 12 noon to 1 
p.m. on FHday, Nov. 22nd. The banquet will feature three 
different kinds of meals, prepared and divided among tte 
guests in proportions that represent the earnings of people 
who live in the world’s high, middle and low-income 
countries. Fifteen percent of tte guests will enjoy a gourmet 
meal with all the trimmings, 25 percent will eat a simple meal 
of rke with beans or broth, and 60 percent will share rice and 
water. Participants in the upper class will eat at an elegantly- 
prepared table, middle class will sit on chairs, and the lower 
clas will sit on the ground to eat their rke. A freewill 
offering wiD be taken. 

‘Hoops for Hunger' took place from II a.m. to 1 p.m. on 
Wednesday, Nov. 20th in the university gym. This annuai 
fundraiser involves students, faculty and staff members 
competing on the number of free-throws the shooter can 
successfully complete in a given time period. Competitors 
are asked for a $2 donation or three cans of food. The event 
is sponsored by the Spmh Club & Campus Ministry. ' 

Sgn-ups for the university’s ‘Adopt-a-Family’ program 
will take place during Hunger Week, enabling individuals or 

groups of people to select a needy family from the south and 
east sides of Chicago, aitd provide that family with three full 
meab for their Thanksgiving celebration. 

In addition to tlm special programs for students, faculty 
and administration, the university is coordinating two events 
to involve commuiiity support in the national hunger week 
campaign; a food drive sind a Hunger Week concert. . 

Individuals interested in participating in the SXU School 
of Nursing’s food drive can drop off canned goods and non- 
perishable foods through Nov. 24th at the university. The 
drop-off point will be the second floor, main office of the 
school of nursing building. Monetary donations can also be 
sent to SXU “Hunger Week 96,’’ Campus Ministry Office, 
3700 W. t03rd St., Chicago, IL 606SS. 

The university’s musk department is presenting its fourth 
annual “Concert for the Hungry” at 7 p.m. on Sunday, 
Nov. 24th at the Beverly Art Center, 2153 W. 111th St. In 
lieu of admission, attendees are asked to please donate a few 
non-perishable food items for distribution to a local food 
bank. 

“This is the eighth year St. Xavier University is celebrating 
Hunger Week,” said Eileen Doherty, director of Campus 
Ministry for the university. “During the past seven years, 
SXU’s Hunger Week campaign has raised over S12,000 for 
local, national, international and advocacy groups lobbying 
to change pubik policy. 

For more information on any of the Hunger Week 
programs, call (773) 298-3140. 

Ronald McDonald House Charities is donating SIO million 
to support children’s health care at Loyola University 
Medical Center - the largest non-estate gift ever given to the 
medkal center or its patent, Loyola Univenity (Chicago. 

OfTidab at Loyola anmmnced that the medical center 
children’s hospital is being renamed the Ronald McDonald 
Children’s Hospital of Loyola University Medical Center to 
reflect the commitment of Ronald McDonald House 
Charities and its mission of ‘lifting children and families to a 
better tomorrow.” This is the first facility in the U.S. to be 
designated a Ronald McDonald Children’s Hospital. 

Ronald McDonald House Charities is internationally 
known for its grants to programs that help children and their 
families in neighborhoods worldwide and for its cornerstone 
program, the Ronald McDonald House. Ronald McDonald 
Houses serve as ‘homes-away-from-home’ for families of 
children undergoing treatment for serious illnesses at nearby 
hospitals. 

“Ronald McDonald House Charities is committed to 
helping children, and Loyola is dedicated to providing 
exceUent pediatric health care. The shared vision of our 
respective organizations is to support this children’s hospital 
in its commitment to be a world-class pediatrics facility, one 
that serves as a model for children’s hospitals everywhere,” 
said Kenneth Barun, president and chkf executive offker of 
Ronald McDonald House Charities. 

“We are proud to be partners with Loyola. Ronald 
McDonald Children’s Hospital is right in our own backyard 
and is a living testament to what we stand for, hdping ki^,” 
said Mkhad Quinlan, McDonald’s Corporation CEO. 

Calling the grant “generous,” Dr. Anthony Barbato, 
president and CEO of Loyola University Medial Center, 
said the support from Ronald McDonald House Charities 
“underscores the leadership role that Loyola has already 
assumed in pediatrk health care and research.” 

“Our comprehensive approadi to health care, focus ,on 
prevention and expertise in such pediatrk spedahies as bum 
treatment, trauma, cardiology, cancer, and high-risk infant 
care provide an excellent foundation for growth and 
advancement,” Barbato said. 

The $10 mUlion represents a ‘challenge grant.’ Loyola will 
raise an additional U.5 million as part of its acceptance of 
the award, said Dr. Joseph Sandman, vice-president for 
advancement at Loyola University Chicago. 

The funding wiU hdp move forward the ongoing 
renovation and expansion of the Ronald McDonald 
Children’s Hospital. The muth-million dollar renovation 
started a year ago with a $3.5 million project to develop a 
new pediatrk intensive care unit. Other phases of the 
development include a reconfiguration of hospital beds 
designed for pediatrk patients, enlargement of the childen’s 
playroom and schoolroom, and a complete redesign of the 
interior of the facility to create a ‘child-friendly’ atmosphere 
that captures the imagination of children. 

Just last year, the Chicago area’s third Ronald McDonald 
House opened on the grounds of the Hines VA Hospital, 
adjacent to Loyola. Ronald McDonald House Charities 
provided a 'seed grant,’ and McDonald’s restaurants in the 
Chkagoland area provided the impetus, for that successful 
project. 

Luther South Gets 
Grant For Tuition Editor: 

As a member of the 
District 127)6 Task Force 
which studied the district’s 
financial problems and 
possible solutions, I appre¬ 
ciate this opportunity to 
clarify the circumstances of 
my participation, as well as 
my position on certain 
recommendations of the task 
force. 

First of all, when 1 was 
asked to be on the task force, 
I responded that I did not 
have children going to school 
in the district, and perhaps a 
parent should take the 
offered place. Dr. Jumbeck 
replied that the task force 
n^ed someone familiar 
with the budget/tax levy 
process, and he felt 1 fit that 
need. In the interest of 
helping my community’s 
local school, and as a 
concerned taxpayer, 1 
agreed. 

Although 1 was disap¬ 
pointed that the task force 
was not able to review the 
district’s budget, and 
therefore was unable to 
comment on the appropri¬ 
ateness of spending practices, 
I can say that we did review 
the inadequacy of the state’s 
funding for school districts. 
Illinois ranks 47th in the level 
of funding provided by state 
govemmmts to their schools, 
and that, in my opinion, is 
appalling. Some dikrkts get 
only 5 to 10 percent of their 
entire budget from the state. 
There is no question but that 
our legislators in Springfield 
must do something, besides 
talk about and ‘study’ the 
issue. It’s been studied to 
death. If yoiF recall, the 
taxpayers were Ued to about 
the use of Lottery revenues, 
and the situation has not 
been corrected. 

It should be noted that the 
task force met over the 
summer and early faH, before 
the November general 
election, and therefore did 
not have the beneftt of 
knowing whether or not 
those candidates who 
supported increased school 

stituent relations, student 
tuition aid and programs to 
promote good health and 
strong families. 

Based in Appleton, Wis., 
AAL is a membership organ¬ 
ization that offers insurance 
and volunteer opportunities 
to Lutherans and their family 
members. It also provides 
grants to Lutheran institu¬ 
tions and organizations. 
AAL educational support 
programs provide almost $3 
million to Lutheran colleges, 
seminaries, secondary and 
elementary schools nation¬ 
wide each year. 

Luther High School 
South, Chicago, has received 
a $7,100 grant for the 
1996-97 school year from Aid 
Association for Lutherans 
(AAL). 

The funds will provide 
tuition assistance to 11 
students. 

The grant is part of AAL’s 
Lutheran High School En¬ 
richment Program, whkh 
will provide almost $700,000 
to 95 Lutheran high schools 
in the United States this year. 
The program provides grants 
for faculty development, 
program enrichment, con- 

New 
Oak Lawn 
School 
Teachers 

bused, whether there are any » club, group or 
other options for saving*, all association is looking for 
these questions and others )>oiely programming con- 
need to be looked at with the cctning a topk in the news, 
parents. I would also suggest 'he volunteer work being 
having the open meeting •" .'*** Palos Forest 
now, not in two or three Preserves is attract^ a lot of 
months, and putting all the you 
factt, pro and con, on the tave heart about the restora- 

tion work that has been put 
As an ahemadve, perhaps o" hoW in the Forest Pre- 

the board should consider ,•"«* .y®**»« 
postponing the entire idea for ®" 
at least six to 12 months until . 
we.know how much more 
money Springfield will be ** * 
sending ouTway. If it’s volurteers ^ve ^ 
eij, we may not need to ^ ^ 

>1.. serves for over six years now 
ra^er the option of graded ^ ^-native 

a. lir^n. !.*. pl«"‘». conducting con- ^ a Ufdong ira^t. It s 

l^ful to sMtte dissension ihe native plant commuidfiM 
that has erupted m our ^ collec^g seed and 
mumty over a study redistributing it in areas 

where it is needed. 
Graded and we have been making 

busing me difficult and «,nie positive improvemenu 
en^nal i*«» to parents purest Preserves, 
of young children, and improvements that have 
^tly so. But the ich^ worldwide mtention, 
bomd is charged with ^ ^ to share 
ImU^ at an options, and them with you. We have a 
should be afforded the ^ ,how presentation that 
opportunity of doing so. we have shown to a number 
Contrary to adiat tome might of groups in the south 
have said or others may have suburban area. They have aU 
heard, I don't believe cnj<^ seehig of the 
anything is a‘done deal,’and natural beauty that is just a 
1 am certaia that every option ftw steps away from the 
will be explored and pkaic groves where we have 
discussed with all the our faiwUy and con^imiy 
POtcBts. pknks during the summer. If 

Finally, let’s remember you have a c^ or group that 
that, whether we agree or you think wouM be inter- 
disagree with the school estsd la hearing more about 
board’s actiont, the members what we’re doi^, give us a 
are elected to act in the best call to set a date. ^ more 
huctest of dl the schoofchil- infonaatioo, call Roger and 
dren. I am confldssn th« Cara Keller at (708) 
they wO do just Hub. )»3234. 

The 1996-97 school year at 
Oak Lawn Community High 
School began with 12 new 
faculty members. They 
include Brian Barrales, full¬ 
time substitute; Catherine 
Gallogly, nurse; Peter 
Oeorgitsis, math; Cynthia 
Haack, math; Stephen 
Heller, English/foreign 
language chairperson; David 
Johnson, math; Patricia 
Land, special education; 
Phillip McGee, social 
studies; Marlene Mketkh, 
math aide; Nicholas 
Scheman, sdimee; Walter 
Sebuck, full-time sub¬ 
stitute; and Alice Tavani, art. 

Basketball Clinic 
St. Laurence High School 

will sponsor a free basketball 
sboothig clink for boys in 
grades 6,7 and 8, on Sunday, 
Nov. 24th, from 11 a.m. 
until 1 p.m. The clink will be 
held in conjunction with a 
youth basketball coaches 
clink and St. Laurence’s 
second open house. Ele¬ 
mentary school players wiU 

be admitted to the dink free, 
provided they enter with a 
registration form. 

S' 

If further information is 
required, or to secure a 

registration form, call coach 
Tom Pallardy at (708) 
458-6900. St. Laurence is at 

77th St. and Central Ave., 
Burbank. 

TIS THE SEASON TO BE JOLLY. 
PEACE ON EARTH. GOOD WIU TOWARD AU 

ADVANCE BANK. 

ADVANCE 
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Named AP Scholar St. Rita Silver Honor Roll 

Start'll'^ 
CX'l 

X'.V , 

Oandunki (St. Bvnabu). Jesus Guerrero (St. fou). 
Kfiduei Henry (St. Albert the Great), Marcus Jones. David 
Keating (St. Bede), Keran KeUam (St. Thomas More), 
Nkholat Koziowicz (St. Symphorosa), James Leahy, 
Anthony Lewis (St. John Oe La Salle). Victor Uereza (». 
Adrian), Aaron Lowe (Christ the King), Michael McDonaid 
(St. RiU), Robert McMiUin (St. Germain), Nicholas Milazzo 
(St. Danid), Andrew Moriuty (St. Denis). Brian Moses; 
(A.S.B.), Don Murphy (St. Adrian). Janies Murray (St. 
Thomas More), Brian Nendza (St. Mary S.O.S.), Paul 
Novak (St. Daniel), Joseph Panatera (Maria A Luda), 
Timothy Pheian (St. Albert the Great), Victor Pitre (Ailbe), 
Daimy Rahn (^. Christina), (van Ramirez (St. Rita), 
Christopher Raschke (St. Stephen), Cleophas Rodgers 
(A.B.S.), John Ruvalcata (B.C.A.), Marc Sands (St. Rene), 
Vincent Schwellenbach (A.S.B.), Matthew Sdties (St. 
Symphorosa), William Skopeija, Jovan Sparacino, John 
Spring (St. Dimiei), Brad Tarezon (St. Louis de Montfort), 
Vincent Thompson, Michael Tortorello (St. Mary S.O.S.), 
Oscar Treto (St. Clare), Benjamin Valdez (St. Simon), 
Dwight Washington, Matthew Welch (St. Thomas More), 
Brian Wells, Stephen Wika (Our Lady of Good Counsel), 
Anthony Williams, Michael WilUams (St. Margaret), 
Richard Wozniak ((}ueen of the Universe). 

Seniors recognized are Steve Alvarez (St. Agnes). Michael 
Bannon (St. Mary S.O.S.), Joseph Barnes (St. John Fisher), 
Steven Bendoraitis (St. Nicholas of Tolentine), Stanley 
Borowicz (Five Holy Martyrs), Michael Cardilli Bede), 
Jerome Chambers (St. Ethelreda), James Connolly (St. 
Mary S.O.S.), Darryl Dooley (Little Flower). Eric Cronin 
(St. Denis), Oulos Deltoro, Francisco Dimas (Our Lady of 
Snows), Raymond Doran (St. Rita), Daniel Dowling (St. 
Bede), Ricky Escobedo (St. Rita), Matthew Fiedy (St. 
Bede), Joshua Garcia (St. Catherine), Manuel Garcia (St. 
Rita), Keith Gukynski (St. Joseph), Clifton Henri 
(Vanderpoel), MicluKi Hernandez (St. Peter A Paul), 
Michael A. Hernandez (St. Symphorosa), Conrad Holmes, 
David Johnson (St. Christina), Donald Jones (St. 
Ethelreda), Thomas Kalogiannis (McGugan), Michael Kerns 
(St. Barnidras), Christopher Kntuiak (St. Rene). Edward 
Koranda (Five Holy Martyrs), Jon Kosiek (St. GaU), Mkhaet 
Kozlar (B.C.A.), Christophs Kuchta (^. John Fisher), 
James Kupka (Andrew Lutheran), Mariusz Kusper (Five 
Holy Martyrs), Brian Larisey (St. Mary S.O.S.), Edward 
Leal (St. Cainilius), Laurence Linds (Emmanuel), Lauro 
Lopez (St. Rita), John Marchsti (St. Michael), Michael 
Marose (St. Denis), David Martin (St. Albert the Great), Ian 
McCarthy (St. Tliomas More), Matthew McEIU^ (St. 
Bernadette), Michael McM^on (St. Denis), Jason 
MerriwShs (Holy Name of Mary), Jaime Morals (St. 
Denis). John Pavlin (St. Bede), Louis Pena (Davis), Jams 
Poljak (St. Joseph), Hugo Puente (St. Callistus), Flank 
Rodriguez (St. Rita), Xavis Sanchez (St. Agns), Jorge 
Sandoval (St. Adalb^), Brian Stanek (St. Simon). Ste^ 
Sisto (St. Mary S.O.S.), Michael Taube (St. Bede), Kermit 
Taylor (Holy Name 'f Mary), Brian Teague (St. Elizabeth), 
Joseph Valle (St. The nas More), Dennis Wells (St. Thomas 
More), Yulander Wells (Emmanuel), Qifford Whitehouse 
(B.C.A.), David Zambrano (St. Gall^ 

St. Pius Offers 
Traditional Mass 

Most churches are 
parochial in nature, 
established to provide 
religious services and 
spiritual sustenance to a 
congregation residing within 
the immediate locale of the 
church. 

Not so the Roman 
Catholic congregation of St. 
Pius V in Lake Zurich. 
Although some St. Pius V 
parishioners reside in Lake 
Zurich and adjoining com¬ 
munities, many parishioners 
come from widely-scattered 
locales and travel great 
distances for the privilege of 
participating in the age-old 
Roman (Latin) Catholic 
mass. This is the same mass 
that was universal through¬ 
out the western Catholic 
world prior to the Second 
Vmkan Council. Following 
the council, that venerable 
rite was supplanted by a new 
order of mass (Novns Ordo) 
celebrated in the vernacular 
and at variance with the 
Roman rite. 

Many CatboUcs, old and 
yovng, have not been able to 
accept the new rtte of mass 
for a variety of compdMng 
rcasona. And so they have 
banded and established 
*traditional chapeb,’ such as 
St. Pius V, staffed by priests 
who were ordained fat the 
••old ways’^ and have 
remained faithOil to the rite 
of their onUnation. Sfaioe the 
chapeb are rdatively few and 
thr batsmen, many of Mr 

participate in the traditional 
mass. Hence, the parish 
roster of St. Pius V, Lake 
Zurich, is made up of com¬ 
muters from the near and far 
reaches of the Chicago 
metropolitan area, and 
extends to portions of down- 
state Illinois and southern 
Wisconsin. And all are 
willing to exchange the time 
and expense of lengthy 
commuting to exercise their 
prerogative of attending the 
mass of their parents, 
grandparents, great-grand¬ 
parents, great-great-grand¬ 
parents, etc. 

For more information, call 
the St. Pius V Shrine at (847) 
438-4909. 

Dinner 
Dance 

On FHday, Nov. 22iid, the 
Adoptive Parents Guild of 
Catholic Charities wfll be 
•Celebrating Life* at its 
annual dmaw-danoe starting 
at 6:30 p.m. at The Ftfnnont 
Hob^ Chicago. The evening 
activities include a silent 
aucthm with nmny inter- 
eblag kerns such as vacation 
tri^ a pjano, (hr coats, golf 
dubs, vofts outings, etc., 
plus a grand draudag with a 
top prize of SS,(XI0. 

Proceeds heaefit the 
Mnleralty and Adoption 
Servicea of Catholic 
ChatWas. Tickats we STS per 
pwsoo. Par iaformatioa or 

atOi2)«SS-T078. 

St. RiU High School recently aimounced iu first quarter 
Silver Honor Roil studenU: Freshmen are Luke Ahern 
(Christ the King), Zack Blaszak (St. Bede), David Corey (St. 
Rene), Rocco CCsario (St. Albert the Great), Stm 
Chikerotis (St. Symphorosa), John Qchy (B.C.A.), Michael 
Consols (St. Denis), Phillip Dalcamo (B.C.A.), Briim Dober 
(St. Rene), Ambrose Esposito (St. Jane de Chantal), 
Alejandro Garcia (Nativity B.V.M.), Thomas Gilmartin 
(Our Lady of Loretto), Aaron Graves (St. Benedict), 
Christopher Henri (Sutherland), Christophs Jackson (St. 
Sabina), Brian Jones (St. Sabina), Aaron Kendall, Patrick 
Knibbs (St. Cajetan), Brendan Lai (St. Gall), James Leiser 
(St. Alb^ the Great), Curtis Lewis (St. John De La Salle), 
Edward Lipkovitch (St. Albert the Great), Kyle McCabe (St. 
Maurice), Patrick McGrath (St. Waits), Andrew Muitgia 
(St. Joseph), Dan Passarello (St. Barnabu), Daniel Strand 
(St. Cajetan), Jacob Thomas (St. John F!^s), Guillermo 
Velasquez (Morrill), Derek Viramonts (St. Jane de 
Chantal), Joseph Weingart (Wilkins Jr. Hi^), Dimitrius 
Zoyganris (Queen of the Universe). 

Sophomors honored include Joseph Adams (St. Thomas 
More), Robert Bickham (St. Thomas More), Matthew Brazis 
(St. Gerald), Merritt Burns, Jason Car^ (St. Daniel), 
Kevin Connolly (St. Mary S.O.S.), Marcus Cross, John 
Delaurentis (St. Camillus), TimtMhy Fitzgibbons (St. 
Nicholas of Tolentine), Randy Hall (Columbanis), Jason 
Helm (Columbanis), Anthony Jones (St. Basil), Peter 
Juknevicius (St. Adrian), Edward Marzano (St. Mary 
S.O.S.), Dominic McCarthy (Leo), Anthony Meiio (St. 
Albert the Great), Davis Murillo (Nativity B.V.M.), 
Emanuel Nunn (Columbanis), Kevin O’Connor (St. 
Richard), Jorge Ojeda (St. Adrian), Michael Pagqan (St. 
Nicholas of Tolentine), Brandon Shannon, Joseph 
Shaughnessy, Christophs Stallworth (St. Margaret of 
Scotland), Jonathan Sulek (St. Nicholw of Tolentine), 
Joseph Tanksley, Raymond Taylor (St. Sabina), Kenard 
Walks, Scott Westbrook (Columbanis), Jonathan White, 
Phillip Whitehouse (St. Barbara), Brian Mika (Our Lady of 
Good Counsel), Alu Wynne (Columbanis), Rogs Zavala 
(Our Lady of Fatima). 

Juniors we Francisco Adame (St. Joseph), Jeremy Allison 
(St. Catherine), Gerardo Alvarez (St. Paul), Joseph Atkins, 
Erik Baks, Jeremy Balling (St. Thomas More), Ignacio 
Barrios (Immaculate Conce^on), Jeff Battistoni (St. 
Daniel), Russell Benford, Edward Bowen (St. Gabriel), 
Jams Bowen (St. Gabriel), Randy Boyd, Timothy Buban 
(St. Mary S.O.S.), Terrance Byrd (Epiphany), Michael 
Byrne, Patrick Carey (CTirist the King), Joseph Caruso 
(Maria A Luda), Michad Casto (Immaculate Conception), 
John Osario (St. Albert the Great), Daniel Dsdeerro, 
Leonard Davis (St. Thaddeus), Jose Diaz (St. Simon), 
Stephen Domagalski (Palos S.), Robert Fagin, Matthew 

Cut Your Own Tree 
If you’re tired of your 

artificial Christmas tree, and 
not sure of the frshness of 
those real tres being sold on 
the vacant lot on the corns, 
plan a family outing to one 
of the many Christmas tree 
farms located throughout 
Illinois. Trees you cut 

yourself last much longer 
than those being sold on the 
corns, and real trees look, 
smell and feel more natural 
than artificial trees. 

A listing of Illinois 
Christmas tree farms is 
available free of chwge by 
calling (312) 814-2070. 

Michad Dnal, vdadlc- 
ioriaa of the 19M gratfu- 
aUag daoi at Lather Hlfh 
School Soalh, haa bcea 
aaiMd aa AT Scholar by 
the CoUcfc Board in 
recogaMoa of hh cxccp- 
lloaal achlevcaMat on the 
college-level Advaaced 
PtaccoMat (AP) Exaad- 
aalloas. Approxiwalely 
54 perccat of Anterkas 
graduatiag aeaion have 
lakca ooe or nrarc AP 
exaadaalioBZ. Only about 
12 perccat of the niorc 
than 537,000 students 
who look the exanss in 
May, perfonned at a 
suffldenlly Ugh Icvd to 
■crit such rccogaitioa. 
The College Board recog¬ 
nizes several levcto of 
achieveBMnI baaed on the 
naaibcr of year long 
courses and exanss, or 
their cqnlvalcat senscster- 
long courses and exanu. 

At Luther South, 
Mkbad qaaUned for the 
AP Scholar award by 
completiag three or nM>rc 
AP fxaialnartoas, with 
grades of three or higher. 
AP Exansiaadons, wUch 
students take la May after 
cooiplcting challenging 
collcge-lcvd coaraca at 
Ibdr Ugh school, arc 

MICHAEL DRZAL 

graded OB 5-poiat (five is 
the highest). Most of the 
aatioa’s colleges and uai- 
versitics awarded credit 
aad/or placcBeal of 
grades of three or higher, 
and more than 1,300 iasd- 
tatioas award a year of 
credit (sophomore stand- 
lag) to stadenls with a saf- 
fidcal aamber of qaali- 
fyiag grades, la the three 
exams, which Michael 
look, he achieved a 4 la 
Biology, a 3 la Eagdsh 
Ulcratnre and Compost- 
don, and a 5 in Mathe¬ 
matics and CaIcniBs. 

4 w 7 NigUi JfB amtlLUe 

5m 

PfhmsmPfgagg 
An AK-IncLniv* progranb.. 

thn* iMalt dally/ mliailttJ Jrinlu/ 

anllaUtcJ golf; (Maai cottw/ 

tanalf/ aon-aiotarisad watanports/ 

PriactM Pisazs tat tkirt/ (un A gaawa 

anJ nmcli moral 
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IDOT Road 
And Bridge 
Improvements 

I ‘Family 
I Fare’ 

Metra will extend its 
discounted weekend ‘Fkmily 
Fare’ plan to include the day 
after Thanksgiving and 10 
consecutive days during the 
Christmas/New Year’s 
season. To accommodate 
families traveling downtown 
for holiday outings, 
shopping or the annual 
Christmas parade. Metre’s 
‘Family Fares’ will be in 
effect on Friday, Nov. 29lh 
and from Monday, Dec. 23rd 
through Friday, Jan. 3rd. 
The special fare is usually 
available on weekends or 
holidays. With ‘Family 
Farej,* up to three children 
under age 12 ride free with a 
fare-paying adult. 

Trains will run on a 
normal weekday Khedule on 
Friday, Nov. 29th, with extra 
coachn added during the 
mid-morning and afternoon 
to handle traditionally large 
crowds of shoppers. Ticket 
agents will be on duly at 
several major Metra stations 
that morning. 

For information, call 
Metra pa.ssenger services at 
(312) 322-6777 during 
business hours, or the travel 
information center at (312) 
836-7000. 

The Illinois Department of Transportation will open bids 
on Nov. 22nd for various road and bridge improvement 
projecu located throughout the state. Seven of the projects 
are in<our south and southwest Cook County areas. 

The projects include S.87 miles of variable width milling 
and bituminous concrete surfacing, bridge rehabilitation of 
seven structures including deck removal and replacement, 
the concrete latex overlay and highway lifting which will be 
located on FAl Route 80 from n. Route 43 to FAI Route 294 
in Tinley Park, Country Qub Hills and Hazel Crest. The 
project is scheduled to be completed by Oct. 26th, 1997 plus 
IS working days. 

Box culvert repair on 131st St., including headwall 
replacement and permanent steel sheet piling 230 feet east of 
n. Route 7 in Palos Park, is planned. The project is expected 
to take 30 working days. 

Cicero Ave. (A. Route SO), from Flossmoor Road to l7Sth 
St„ in Country Club Hills will see 3.S3 km of intersection 
improvemenu including 2 at 7.32 m. and variable width 
bituminous concrete surfadng. traffic signal modernization 
and drainage improvements. IIk project is expected to take 
60 working days. 

Approximately S miles of pavement reconstruction with 36 
ft. of variable width continuously reinforced concrete 
pavement on the west bound tanas of FAf Route 80 from 
U.S. Route 43 to II. Route 43 (Harlem) and bridge 
refaikbilitatipn on the structure carrying FAI Route 80 west 
bound over the Metra/Rock Island Railroad, all located in 
Mokena and Tinley Park is expected to be completed by 
Sept. 28th, 1997 plus IS working days. 

Ashland Ave. will see bridge rehabilitation on the existing 
main truss span bridge, with back to back abutments, and 
reinfotoed concrete T-beam spans, on the bridge carrying 
Ashland Ave. over the Cal-Sag Channel. This is located in 
Blue Island and Calumet Park. Expected completion date is 
Aug. 31. 1997. 

Installation of 3.6 miles of highway lighting, concrete 
sidewalks and sodding on IS9th St. west of LaGrgnge Road 
to west of Oak Park Ave. is planned through Tinley Park, 
Ortand Park and Orland Hills. The project is expected to 
take 40 working days. 

There will be approxhnately 48 ft. and variable width 
milling and bhumin^ concrete surfadng along .83 mile of 
79tb St. and shoulder repair along A2 mile of Southwest 
Highway located in Bridgeview, Justice and Hometown. The 
project it expected to take 2S working days. 

Govenur Jia Edgw leceatljr ipowored w cxUMt for-Uw Womca of the Polish 
Nadonl ^nfauce fas the James R. ThoasMoa CcMtr. Ptctared as* Pat hfichalski, 
Assistaat to the Govcraor for Ethnic Affairs; Wanda Penar, Coordinator for Polish 
Langaafc Schools, Polish National AWanct (PNA); Mary Srodoa, Secretary to the 
Vkc-Piealdent, PNA; Teresa AMefc, Via PrcsMent, PNA and Tanya 
Krywarncacnko, GoveiiH>r*s Office Intern. 

Prudential Settlement Signed 
Illinois Insurance Director spend a minimum S4I0 

Mark Boozefl has issued an million to settle claims and to 
amended stipulation and pay punitive damages. A 
consem order to Prudential hearing on the dass-action 
Insurance Company of settlement is scheduled for 
America, giving Illinois Jan. 21st. 1997. 
poKcyholdert the opportun- “Throughout this entire 
hy to share in a proposed process our chief concern has 
Meral dass-action settle- been to protect the estimated 
ment that enhances an earlier 749,000 Illinois policyholders 
national remediatian plan. who may have been flnan- 

Prudential signed a dally banned by Prudential’s 
consent agreement with sales practices,” Boozell 
Illinois and various other said, “The amended agree- 
insurance regulaton in July ment retains the safausnh 
as part of a multi-state outlined in the multi-state 
restitution program for restitution plan, while 
Prudential policyholders offering ehhsincemcnts in- 
with sales-related com- duded in the proposed fed- 
plaints. The remediation pro- eral class-action settlement, 
gram set an Oct. Sth deadline We believe the revised agree- 
for Prudential to mail ment offen Btinoisans the 
inforrtration on filing claims best oppoitututy .for maxi- 
to clients who purchased over 
10.7 million permanent 
whole life policies between 
Jan. 1st. 1982 and Dec. 3Ist. 
1993. 

State huurance regulators 
extended that deadline 
following a Sept. 24th 
announcement that the 
company and plaintiffs’ 
attorneys had reached a 
tentative settlemeni in a 
putative class-action lawsuit 
pending in U.S. District 
Court in, Newark. NJ. The 
delay enaUed state officials 
to determiiK how pohey- 
hohlers could benefit ftam a 
single program incorporating 
the terms of the court 
settlement with the multi¬ 
state remediation program. 

Prudential begu mailing 
details of the amended 
restitution plan, instrections 
for filing dasms, and inlbr- 
mation oh the dass-action 
suit to policyholders on Nov. 
4th. The actual daitru review 
process will begin no later 
than Feb. 1st, 1997. The 
amended plan offers a more 
liberal chdms review process 
and such restitution options 
as fuO premium refh^, 
continued coverage with'no 
additional premiunu due and 
partial premium reftmds. Irr 
addition, if the federal 
settlemeni is approved. 
Prudential has agned to 

Coupon Boom 
The Southwest Suburban 

Chapter of Medical 
Assistanu is raising Asads by 
settng the “Eniertainmcni 
‘97” book. Each book- 
contahw hundreds of *11(0- 
for-one’ discounts for IIim 
diniiig. family dining, fast 
food, movies, sports 
activities, spccidl Atrac- 

Questions are being referred 
to l-(800)-736-89l3, a toU- 
free number staffed by an 
independent entity hired by 
Prudential and monitored by 
state regulators and attorneys 
for the dass-action plantifrs. 

GUSS BLOCK 
BASEMENT 

WINDOW 
SALE 

iffiaiigaK 
1-800-767-6000 

■B 7724 S. CLAREMONT Public Hearings FREE 
eSTlUATES 

When northeastern 
Ulittois’ dtizem were asked 
what they wanted in the 
region’s next long-range 
transportation plan. Destina¬ 
tion 2020, they responded by 
submitting S26 project, 
policy and system proposals 
for consideration. Beginning 
with a series of public 
meetings scheduled Monday 
ilurough Saturday at different 
locations throughout the 
regioa, the public will have 
the opportuhhy to see what 
proposids remain after a two- 
part screening process. From 
those remaining project and 
policy proposals, the 
elements that wiO be iiiduded 
in the final 2020 regional 
transportation will be 
selected. 

The -meetii^ wiU begin 

the Northwestern Illinois 
Planning Commission 
(NIPC) and the Chicago 
Area Transportation Study 
(CATS), the agency respon¬ 
sible for developing long- 
range transportation plans 
for northeastern Illinois. 

Following the presentations 
there will be a question and 
answer period and also a 
chance for the partidpants to 
view maps and other 
displays. 

Public participation has 
been a key ingredient in this 
planning process and CATS 
encourages the region’s 
dtizens to attend these public 
meetings and complete 
several surveys that will be 
distributed. For more 
information, call (312) 

GUTTER CLEANING 
GUTTER REPAIR 

ROOFING & REPAIRS 

Member Better Business Bureau 

Ithout Your Teeth You CanT Chew This! 
with presentations frosri both 793-3460. 

A Warm Smile Is A Precious Asset 
Are You Happy With Your Smile? 

If Not, Dr.. Sheeh^ Provides These Services 

F. Mfehael Rlieehan OJLS. 
lllOB So. 81; Leoii 

St2-4«fre432 1 

Tf) w »V 
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‘Fifth Annual Family Reading Night’ Is Nov. 21st 
Secretary of Stale and State Librarian George H. Ryan is 

inviting ftMlies throughout Illinois to join in celebrating the 
fifth annual ‘Family Reading Night’ on Thursday, Nov. 
2l$t. Among this year's special events will be public readings 
in Chicago by Laura Lynn Ryan, Illinois authors and others 
who were asked to share the importance of reading in their 
lives. The readings are set to begin at 11 a.m. on Thursday in 
the James R. Thompson Center. 

This year's ‘Family Reading Night' celebration is expected 
to include more than 100,000 families in schools, li^aiies 
and community centers across the state. Ryan's office this 
year distributed more than 2,000,000 posters, bookmarks, 
brochures and flyers to promote the event. 

“I invite every parent in Illinois to invest in their child's 
future by setting aside time to read together on Family 
R^ing Night,” Ryan said. “Good reading skills are the key 
to success in school. Helping a child form the reading habit to 
one of the best gifts any parent can give.” 

Ryan’s call for Family Reading N^t, first dcsigiuted in 
1992, has been taken up by schools, libraries and literacy 
programs throughout Illinois. Many have planned 
assemblies, parent nights and special displays to encourage 
families to gather to enjoy the event. 

As in past years, lUitiois babies bom on ‘Family Reading 
Night’ will be presented with sets of gift books and reading 
incentive materials in a cooperative effort with the lUinoia 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
SAVE20%-80% 

OAYBEDS Full Six* nWOOUSnS BUNKBEDS SOFAOmi 
Sofa Stoopon UyVEKAT 

Sharing 
PLOWS Conadl on Aging 

has an intergenerationd 
program for sii^ie*, widows, 
widowm, seniors, students; 
persons of aU ages, who 
might be interested in sharing 
living space, expenses and 
posuMy household duties 
with another person or two. 
One in the nutch must be ttt 
years of age or older.' 

PLOWS sUff members 
screen home providers and 
hoitK seekers and introduce 
potentially compatible 
people from the southwest 
suburban area for the 
purpose of possibly sharing a 
home. 

For more information, call 
PLOWS shared housing at 
(708) 422-«722. 

Hospital and HealthSysteftis Association. 
“By making reading a part of everyday life, children’s 

horiz^ are broadened and they have greater opportnnities 
to devehv such life skills at a sense of humor ar^ a sense of 
compassion,” Ryan said. “The eaiiier parents start reading 
to their childten, the better.” 

Childten who have been exposed to reading before 
begiiming school have a better chance at success in fomui 
learning, according to the National Academy on Education, 
ArWtionally, the American Librtuy Association reports that 
regudless of a parent's educatioiud level or economic status, 
children who have books, dictioruuies and magazines at 
home perform better on standardized tests. 

‘Faiidly Reading Night’ is supported by the lUinoit State 
Board of Education, the lUinoit Library Association, the 

. Illinois School Media Association, the lilinois Center for the 
Book and many other reading organizations. 

Endowment Fund 
Philip H. Corboy, a allow greater opportunities 

nationally-renowned trial for faculty at the School of 
lawyer, has pledged SI Law|o research and publish, 
million to create an The fimd will support the 
endowment fund for faculty Corboy Student Scholar 
scholarship aiul research at program-for law students to 
Lc^ola University Chicago assist faculty members' 
School of Law. scholarship, and it' will 

“This gift will allow us to esublisb the Corboy Reprint 
further advance the Distribution program for the 
scholastic achievements of dimmination of faculty 
our faculty members,” Nina publications. 
S. Appel, dean of the School “PhiUp Corboy’s genero- 
of Law, said. “It helps us sity will further solidify the 
continue our strong com- law school’s position as a 
mitment to scholarship and leader in legal education and 
teaching.” of the profession,” Appel 

The endowment fund will said. 

.V/,1 : , :| 

^ '.Vj 

BlueAdvantage" is a completely 
new managed care product specially 
designed and priced to meet the 
needs of groups with ten or more 
employees. It offers flexibility, HMO 
affordability and all the quality and 
security that comes with Blue Cross 
and Blue Shield of Illinois. 

aM wTSSmS sSST* mMMi Employers choose from a range 
of benefit designs that could include everything from 
prescription drug coverage to dental care. And they also 
specify copayments, deductibles and - 
umiianons. is 

Enq>loyees have the option of either o«ering a two-year rate 

an HMO or PPO Phis. And we offer iS^'S^^dieivts 
netwolics of some of the finest doctors and our renewal dients 

andho^talsinminoia 
BlueAdvantage is basically this: A --——- 

superior qualify health care plan designed not by the pec^e 
who sell it, but by the people who pgfy for it” 

allow greater opportunitiet 
for faculty at the School of 
Law |o research and pubUah. 
The fimd will support the 
Corboy Student Scholar 
program-for law students to 
assist faculty members' 
scholarship, and it' will 
establisb the Corboy Reprint 
Distribution program for t^ 
dimmination of faculty 
publications. 

“Philip Corboy’s genero¬ 
sity will further solidify the 
law school’s position as a 
leader in legal education and 
of the profession,” Appel 
said. 

Yule 
Party 
For Vets 

The Chicagoland chapter 
of the China-Bunha-India 
Veterans Association will 
hold its Christmas party- 
dinner meeting on Sunday, 
Dec. 8th at 12 noon at the 
Fishermens Iim, Route 49 
and Main St. Rd., Elburn. 
The program will feature a 
talk on the benefits veterans 
are entitled to and the 
assistance avaflaUe fiom the 
Illinois Department of 
Veteran’s Affairs. 

The China-Burma-India 
Veterans Association is a 
nationwide organization of 
WWII servicemen and 
women who served and 
fought in the China-Burma- 
India theatre of operations. 
Its purpose is to promote a 
feeling of fdlowsUp among 
those who have a common 
bond by . reason of their 
mutual services in or with the 
Armed Services of the United 
States of America. . 

For additional information 
call (847) 256-1324 or (630) 
971-8105. ■ 

LEGAL NOTteS 
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Fifteenth Annual Polish-AmeHcan Yule Gala 
For the ISth coowcutive 

year, the Lira Entemble 
preaentt iu very popular 
“Polidi-Amerkan Chrinmai 
Gala’* at the Morton East 
Aodhotiiim. 2401 S. Austin 
Bivd.. Cicero, this year on 
Sunday. Dec. 8th. at 3 p.m. 
The gala is presented 
annually in four states and is 
the Midwest's most popular 
Polish-American holiday 
event. The gala is the one 
time each year that the entire 
Lha family of 7S young 
performers appears together; 
the Lira Singers female 
ensemble, the Lka* Chamber 
Chorus of both female and 
male voices, the Lira 
Dancen, the Lira Chamber 
Orchestra of 10 instruments, 
and the Lira Children's 
Chorus. These five units 
comprise the Lira Ensemble. 
'America’s only professional 
performing arts company 
specializing in Polish musk, 
song, and dance. The 
company is headquartered at 
Loyola University’s Lake 
Shore Campus as artist-in- 
residenoe. 

This year’s gala features 
Polish and American carols, 
Polish folk songs and dances, 
Polish court dances, and a 
selection of songs by 
composer Stanislaw 
Moniuszko, the Polish 
Schubert. The ranceit also, 
includes audience singnaloiigs 
and demonstrations of Polish 
holiday customs. 

Lncyiia Migala of 
WCEV/I4S0am. artistic 
director and general manage 
of the ensemble, wffl narrate 
the gala id Enilisb, offering 

through 16 is conducted by before and after the coocert by the Illinois Arts age 16. For more informa- 
Marilyn Bykovnki. performance. Doon open at , Council, a state agency, and tkm, or to purchase tkkets. 

The performance is co> 2 p.m. Free parking is a grant from the Polish call (773) 306-7040 or (773) 
sponsored by the Cicero available at Morton East, National Alliance of S39-4900. Tkkeu may also 
Society. Oronp 82S of the wkh parking lot entrances America, the nation’s largM be purchased by m^, by 
Polish National Alliance and from 24th to 23th streets, just Polish-American fraternal senc^ a check payal^ to 
the Lira Society, Group 816 east of the school. Free street organization. Reserved, the Lira Ensemble with a 
of the Polish Women’s parking is also plentifill. front section seats are S22 stamped, self-addressed 
AuxUaty of America. The . Tickets for the “Polish- eadi. General (unreserved) envelope to: The .Lira 
gala includes a bazaar of American Christmas Gala’’ admission is S18 for adults; Ensemble, 6326 North 
Polish recordings, gifts, folk are reasonably priced thanks $13 for senior citizens, from Sheridan Road 4SKY 903, 
art, books, and other items to partial funding of the age 62 and $6 for children to Chicago, IL 60626. 

Special 
simta 
Project 

Community Support 
Services’ Santa Anonymous 
project helps develop- 
itoentally disafaled people and 
their fhmilies during the 
holiday season by furnishing 
gifts, food, clothing and 
other necessary Rems. The 
progrant maMto families in 
need with rnmniinity-based 
donors, including local 
schools, civic groups, 
corporations, clubs and 
individuals interested In 
sponsoring a family during 
the holidays. Donations of 
cash, giftSi food and other 
necessary htsns arc accepted 
by Community Support 
Services and matched with 
participants in need. 

This program supports 
individuals living in the 33 
comimaitles we serve. Fbr 
the past six years, about 90 
famifai per year have a 
speoal (3iristmas because of 
this program. Questions 
abom or donations for Santa 
Anonymous should ha 
direct^ tp: Julie Gies, 
Community ' Support 
dervish 9681 Ogdkn Ave., 
Brookfield, H. 60313, (708) 
3M-4M7. 

WekxMne! At the Primary Care Cater at 

Hicfcoiy IfflBs, we are committed to 

caring for your fomil/s he^ needs. By 

ofiEering primary care in pediatrics, and 

internal medicine and taking advantage of 

oiv link to Loyob UiiiueTstty Medical Ceider,- 

our pfayridans are able to meet their top 

priority: the total wdl-being of every patiaL 

One philosophy of care places special 

' emphasis on treating the whole person >- 

bo^ mind and spirit We are'cotnmktBd to 

buifog lasting rebdonlifa widi our patients 

'(to promote good health at every stage of lifo 

Holiday 
Art Spree 

A **Holiday Art Spree’’ 
csaft .Wr sponsored by the 
nfaois Armans Shop trill be 
held ftgsa9a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
WaShasday'and Thursday. 
Dfc. 4lh and llliai Dm James 
t. Thoinpaao Caster, MX) 
W. lUmdolph St.. (3ikags. 



Park District Notes Meat Market 
F nera.^ Qia F dthioneg Counter Sei.icc 
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/^alrl.awir\ Poetry 
Reeding 

Moraine Valley Com- 
munily College's literary 
magaziae, the Mastodon, 
will host a poetry reading and 
open mike with Richard 
Jones on Thursday, Nov. 
2tst from i to 7 p.m. The 
event will be held in Moraine 
Room 2 located in the 
College Center on the 
campus, 10900 S. 88th Ave. 

Jones is the author of 
several volumes of poetry, 
including “Country of Air” 
(1986), “At Last We Enter 
Paradise’’ (1991) and “A 
Perfect Time’’ (1994). His 
poems have appeared in 
many literary magaiines and 
his work has been collected in 
such anthologies as “The 
New American Poets of the 
90s’* and “A Gift of 
Tongues.” He is director of 
the Creative Writing 
program at DePaul 
University, where he is 
professor of English. 

This it the third open mike 
the Mastodon has sponsored 
this semester. There is no 
admission diarge. For more- 
information, call (708) 
974^300, ext. 4177. 

Ann Bennett 

422-0486 

Well, there was a wee bit of warmth over the weekend, but 
the wind chill on Sunday aflemoon was a killer. I still think 
that all the flights from NASA and other places are mixing 
up the air currents and causing all this goofy weather. It is ‘ 
scary. 

••• 

Santa’s Workshop will be held at the Oak Lawn Pavilion, 
9401 S. Oak Park Ave., from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. on 
Saturday, Nov. 23rd. The event will feature a host of holiday 
activities, including kids’ crafts, button making, games, 
storytime, a sing-along and pictures with Santa. Tte cost is 
$2 for adults, SI for children, or $4 for a family pass. 

••• 

A student voice recital at the Trinity Christian College 
chapel, 6601 W. College Drive, will be hM on Sunday, Nov. 
24th at 3 p.m. The recital will feature Christine Noordermeer 
and Blair Vander Vennen, both seniors at the college. 

••• 

The Oak Lawn Holiday Parade and Golden Holiday 
Spirits start at 1:30 p.m. at Oak Lawn High School on 
Sunday, Nov. 24th and end at the Villap Green, 95th ft 
Cook. A festival follows the parade. Activities will include 
visits with Santa and Mrs. Claus, Christmas carols, face 
painting and clowns. The event will end at 4 p.m. with the 
“Love Lights a Tree” ceremony which is sponsored by the 
American Cancer Society. Community groups are welrame 
to enter the parade and volunteen are needed. This is being 
sponsored by the O.L. Chamber of Commerce, in 
cooperation with the O.L. Park District, Village of Oak 
Lawn and Village of Oak Lawn Special Events Commiasion. 

••• 

Belated congratulations to Suzanne Brown, Randy Lange, 
Stephanie Mucha and Eduardo Sagamaga of Oak Lawn, 
who were awarded bachelor’s degrees from Northern Dlinob 
University. 

••• 

Sorry to report that the Mother McAuley queens of 
volley!^ were dethroned by Downers Grove South in the 
Class AA title match on Saturday night at Normal. The 
Mighty Macs did us all proud with their play during the year 
and we look forward to another excellent year in 1997. 

••• 

Bob Kuenster and the staff of Thompson ft Kuenster 
Funeral Home invite you and your family ‘childien' to join 
them in a Celebration of New Life, memorializiag your 
loved ones, at 3 p.m. on Saturday, Dk. 7th. The edebrant 
will be the Rev. Ronald Mahon, C.P.P.S. Refreshments will 
be served following the services. R.S.V.P. by Saturday, Nov. 
30th by calling 423^)500. 

••• 

The Volkstangrupe Dancers from Shepard High School 
will entertain the AARP (American Association of Retired 
Persons) at its monthly meeting on Monday, Dec. 9th at I 
p.m. at Our Lady of Fatima K.C. Hall, 3830 W. 93th St. 

LcUr blcnmloul, (he pkmecr •( ■ctureridi eifhatloM, hue fowaM h 
Evcrfnca Pulc/Oak Lews ChaiRcr. rtuuilai hTmt f rTIp hea nrca Ht rheRtiii 
throughout the UiiM Statea aud Canada and la dedicatad to eachaugiag gaaRlied 
haabeaahadaauinugatitaBiiaihm. Picturad ate chapter hoard Hwhaaa; Piaaidaut 
Jiai Dehfarieof Alatale laaaraaca; Vke-PraaMaat Gaty WRduar oC WBdaer Sigaa 
Cempuay; Secretary Lori Bilgga of The Coapatar Shoppe; Ikeaaarer GeraMaa 
Barak of South DMaloa CreditUaioa; Prograai Director JohaTryh* of CoMwel 
Baakar; TIpaarfcr Gaorga Haraog of Accarate Imprcaaloaa Piiatlag; Scrgaaat-o(> 
AramhBdMwISfharidrrof AahhamCollectkMiSenrka.BaalaeaaprefaaalaBalaaaeat 
weakly oa Tbaradaya at the HoBday fan Oak Lawa, ia the Cieaaary Baataaraat, 
414t W. fSth St., at 7 a.n. Each baalacas category ia rapreaarttad hy oaa arenbar 
aad coaflicta of iatercat are dIaaBowad. Coum piepaied to iatiodace yoaraalf to oar 
chapter ataaahera, aad raceiec a free breakfaat. You wUI have the opportaaMy to give 
a oac-ariaata coowardal about ftmr baaiaaaa and to dascribc (ha type of cHrats you 
aaed. Briag approxiaralaly SO haatacar cards. 

OLCHS Hosting A Medieval Faire 
Oak. Lawn Community time and place, the unit is present students from all the additional projects in order 

Hi^ School will host its greatly enriched through an disciplines with the oppor- to attain its goal for 
seoood Medieval Faire and apprOKh that utilizes other tunity to demonstrate and increased interdisciplinary 
Banquet, on Friday, Nov. disciplines, namely home share what they have learned, and cooperative elements 
22nd. Tb aU^day affair, is a economics-food services. The school is exploring within the curriculum, 
cross-curricular/interdisci- physics honors, biology, 
pHnary effort that integrates world history, busi- 
a number of disciplines ness/computer applications, 
within the high school foreign languages (French 
curriculum. The project and Spanish), industrial edu- 
springs from a unit of cation, spedal education, 
literature within the English and fine artt (art, chorus, 
2-honors program which band), 
centers around the study of The unit also integrates a 
the Medieval concepu of variety of strategies, such as 
chivalry and courtly love as intcrtHsciplinary cooperative 
exempUfred by literatuie of learning groups aad team 
the Arthurian legends, presogatioos, sharing, and 
written during the Medieval team teaching, to aoconqdish 
Period, the 19th century as its objectives. A number of 
well as the 20th century, alternative assessment 
Because the study of methods and rubrics to 
literature entails more than evaluate learning have also 
just characters, it includes been developed. The 
the era, the foods and the culmination of the project is 
social customs, the history, a ’Medieval Faire’ followed 
the scknces, politics, and the by a ‘Medieval Banquet’ 
philosophy of a particular structured in such a way as to 

sheep, and the Rnaf scene 
where Mary, Joseph . and 
Baby Jesus are in tb stable 
with live animals roaming 
about. The scenes are lit by 
candles aad oil lamps. The 
outside of the ckjirch is 
decorated, with Christinas 
Hghts. 

The “Journey'of Jpy” will 
be held at the fhwch, I0I(X) 
S. 32nd Ave., on Saturday 
and Sunday, Dec. 7th and 
8th between 2 tand 7 p.m. 

Admission to free. For 
more information, call 
499-1123. 

Nov. 26tb is the regular meeting of the Oak Lawn Village 
Board of Trustees, 2nd floor of the municipal building, at 8 
p.m. 

Thursday, Nov. 28lh to Thanksgiving Day, and this to to 
let you know there will be no fish fry at the VFW on Friday. 
Enjoyl 

The rand to health to always more Am when not traveled 
alosK. Now to the perfect time to do yourself and a friendn 
favor by taking advantage of the “Buddy System Winter CHICKEN BREAST. In honor of National Education Week, Oak Lawn 

Community High School to having an open house on 
Thursday. Nov. 2lit from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. at the school, 
9400 Southwest Highway. Observe the excellent programs, 
staff and studenu in action. Park in the student M, west of 
Austin Ave., aad register in the prindpal’s office. Room 
126. 

Exercise Spedu.” Shnpiy bring a friend or fai^ member 
with you to register for any exercise class offered 1^ the Oak 
Lawn Park District and that friend vriU pay only one-half 
price (docs not have to be same class). Tto special covers a 
wide variety of exercise classes h^ at tte community 
pavilion, 9401 S. Oak Park Ave., and the Oakview Center, 
noth ft Kilpatrick. CNI (708) 857-2420 fbr additional 
informatioo. 

Junior Dave Stanko set aa Efanhnrst College record in 
cross-oountry competition ia midwest regional competition. 
Stanko, an Oak Lawn High School graduate, placed 12tk for 
the Blnejays, the best ever for an Elmhurst College runner. 
Abo. Sunko’s eight kilomelar time of 23:31 was the frutest 
ever for a Blnejay in regional competition. 

Rosemary Morrison of Oak Lawn received her bachelor of 
sdcaoe degree from Illinois State Unhrertity at the end of the 
summer 1996 term. 

Marines Are Looking 
For A Few Good Toys 

The Toys for Toll Ctaro Ave., Oak IgnaR 
pnpam to andanray in dm SModard Fadaial BaMi Ihc 
Cbicagolaad area. The SavloBi hxaliaaa 3M0f W. 
Bnrhaak Dataehmtat. 99ih St., EvasiNiB Mt; 
Marine Cerpa Leagas to 9101 S. Oeaio Aat.. Orit 
iookhig far a few acw loya. Lama; 9997 S. Bdkam Bd., 

Regtotratkm for the community pavilkm vrintcr indoor 
voOeybal leagues is now being accepted for teams returning 
from the fan league. New team regtotialion beghu on Nov. 
23th. Al registration will run through Nov. 30th. 

The woeaen'B league, open to women 18 and over, wiH be 
held on Thursda3rs from 6:90 to 9:30 pjn. The ka^ie runs 
from Dec. 12th through Mareh lOrii. The cost per team to 
S2S0. can (70n §97-2420 for additional informatiaa. 

TheCo-Raefcagne, open to men artol women Handover, 
wil bt held on Thaedayi from 6:30 to 9*40 pjn. The lem»c 
rune from Dec. lOth through March |gth.T[Mcoetpwtcum 
to 9290. Gel (708) 897-2420 for adtfdonal infotmalion. 

SM 

, Bagtotratina for the fommanhy paviBon wiatar aHa** 

XT poktoa for IZTOi St.. Mot 
himia Meyer OMl W. 9Mi 9i.. Hhioq 
Ion FMt 991. MBi (Mi Qe* IkapoN 
N Si., Woith; Center), gad 19014 S. 



Property Transfers 

/risA 

PAGE II 

Nominate Your Family Doctor 
Here are ihe property Iraasters in ihit area, according to 

the latest report relea^ by Jesse White, Cook County 
Recorder of Deeds. 

SALE PRICE 
4239 W. 87th St. 95,900 
Michael S. Fleming to Arthur Collazo 
4318 W. 87th PI. 79,900 
Bradford A Maureen Nelson to Jonathan A Sandra M. 
Schmitz 
4153 W. 90lhSt. ' 85,000 
Robert A Laurie Oasca to Mary M. Casca - 
8949 S. Koroensky 80,000 
John A. A Dd>ra Ann Hedrick to Richard L. A Linda S. 
Grabowski 
4520W.89lhSl. 77,000 
Christine A. Brainard to Theresa Hummel 
9061 S. Main St. 85,000 
Dennis M. Sutkowski, Jr. to Edward J. fClikuszewski 

tniffra’’I™"**’' conltuntng education Schauml 
Individual's outstanding requirements. The 
sendee to patienu and to the In their ktiers, pnticDts will be a 
rommunity. and hie or her should describe their family lAFP ai 
dedlMion to the specialty of physician's qualifications of 1997, 
tamHy practice. Nominees' and reasons why they believe mb 
must spend 50 percent or (heir family physician should 
more of their time in direct become the OHnois 'Fan% 
patient care. They must be Physician of the Year.' ’the 

/Wire 
never 

that kept the 

ridiculous 
I t At Pint Chic 

that we da 

we cou 

rrvkw.iPtgf efyour FimGhcagp accounts. Chedt a balatue at lam. Confirm a 

deposit at 9pm. With 24-Hour-Batde-By-Phone its easy Atsd ^you oam aRC, 

our oesrhsoe bastkmg atsd biMrpafitsg sertnee kp you do esten more. You esm 

recostede accotsuts, pt^ hiUs, eoets ask su qssestiom thmsg^s e-tstasL Atsd you 
».S' . ’ 

csotdoSltdltttyotarcomtmsmsce. ' 

At First Chi^oo. attsthsse mu ehoote to do yosse katddsso is the tithe these. Betatae 

^Hr Tlw Rnt NMtonri Sink of Chicigo 

^243 ,W.- IJSth St (Oominick*s)t 70B-39^i8l8f MoH.-Fri. lOam-Spm, Sat 10am-4pm, Sun. Ilam~3pm 
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Night 
At The ' 
Opera 

Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College is sponsoring 
a trip to see “Salome" at the 
Lyric Opera House, Chicago, 
on Friday, Dec. 13th. The 
bus will leave from the 
College Center on the 
campus, 10900 S. 88th Ave., 
at 6 p.m. and return gi 
approximately 11:30. The 
cost of the trip is $68 per 
person, and includes ticket ,* 
and transportation. 

Catherine Malfitano stars 
as Salome, the temptress who nrolBW Wo 
will stop at nothing to make 
John the Baptist her own in ®' ChnguMi Bro 
this hypnotic masterpiece by Broliier Rkc, thi 
Richard Strauss. The opera $100 each ui 
will be in Oerman, with Office al (773) 1 
English projected titles. Piclared arc n 

For more information, call Evergreea Park, 
Workforce Development and of Beverly, Deal 
Community Services at (708) Bartoa of Bevcrl 
974-5745. To register, call the of Mgfor Gifts 
College Service Center at PresMcat aad C 
(708) 974-2110, TTY/TDD Rke Devdopow 
(708) 974-9556. Beverly, Wiaifn 

Timeless Classic 

JACK GIBBONS I 
"When You Wish Tho Beat I ' 
Make It Dinner At Gibbons" 

HOURS. ( 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 

Sat. from 4 
Son. Irom 1 
Reservations 

Accepted Mon.-FrI. only 
Music: 

"Rhythm Section” Fri. Sot j 
"Accordian Tony" Sun. < 

lACX taiBONS GARDRNS L 
14nh 8L A Oak Paik A«a. A • 

^ 687-2331 ^! 
M^VIm ud IteMar Cant Accaptadr-MOSC 

/ ) L ( /l L ( / ? I C I / I.' L '/ 1 l' 

Blue bland Park District 
Showcase Theatre, 12737 S. 
Western Ave., piesenb iU 
hoUday fare "Peter Pan.” 
Production dates are Nov. 
29lh, Dec. Itt, 2nd. 6th and 
Ttb. Performance times are 
Nov. 29th. Dec. 1st. 6th and 
7th at 8 p.m. and Dk. 2nd at 

3 p.m. 
General admisskm ticket 

prices are $13 at the door hat 
advance purchases are $10 
for adulb; $9 for seniors, 
students gnd children. For 
further information or to 
order tickets, call (708) 
2394)590. 

The committee for the Brother Rke High School auaal dimwr dance, **Rkc 
Rememhefa...," anaonacea that the daace wfll he held Saaday, Feb. 9th, at i pmi. 
at the Martiahiae Reataaraat, 2500 W. 95th St. The late JoacRh Car^aal Bcnardia 
aad Brother Rice alamatu the Hoa. I. Martia Berry of Evergrcca Park wfll be the 
recipieab of the Edmaad Rke Award, aaamd after the foaader of the Coapegatloa 
of Urlatiao Brothers aad aaaiesakes of the school. The award recogRlics ser^ke to 
Brother Rke, the commnaity aad the CathoUc Charch. Tkkets to the diaaer-daace 
are $100 each aad reservatioaa caa he made hy 'csdlfaig the Brother Rkc DevdopoMat 
(Mfice at (773) 779-3410. 

Pktared arc memhera of the diaacrHiaacc coauaRtee: (itaadiag) Steve Laakim of 
Evergrcca Park, Dan Murphy of Palos Hc^ta, ioeFctrkk of Chka^, TomBIBkh 
of Beverly, Dcnnb Caacy of Orfamd Park, Jim Canaan of Orlaad Park aad Casey 
Barton of Beverly; (seated) Karca Laalgaa of Evergicep Park, Brother Rkc Director 
of Mgfor Gifts Shirky CM of Evergreen Park, MasRaettc National Bank Vke- 
President and Comarittee Chairperson Laura Shirihrw of Evergreen Park, Brother 
Rke Devdopment Director DIau Koaojed of Mt. Greenwood, Palike Barton of 
Beverly, Winifred Ligda of Evergreen Park, aad Jean Moiaar of Evergreen Park. 

\ If 

»'. oT’'-. '1 
\ SEED'S 

, iivAllilAMA ’ 

’'..Tt.i, ***■ 

Class Reunions 
Brother Rke High School class of 1986 will hold hs 

reunion on Nov. 30th. For more information. caD Dorothy 
Mendes at (773) 779-3410. 

•«* 

St. FTands de Sales High School class of 1976 b bolding ib 
reunion on Nov. 30th. For more information, call (773) 
731-7272. 

St. FeKdlas Elementi^ School class of 1947 is looking for 
alumni for a SOth reunion in September of 1997. For more 
information, call Carol Land at (708) 361-4676. 

••• 
Bogan High School class of 1966 b looking for alunuii for 

a 30th reunion on Nov. 23rd. For more information, call Pat 
Gavin Millerick at (708) 532-8944. 

••• 

Harrisqp High School class of January 1947 b looking for 
alumni for a reunioa early next year. For more information, 
call Alyce (Duller) Vujtech at (708) 788-4772. 

Photography Exhibit 
' Moraine Valley Com¬ 

munity College will present a 
photography exhibit by 
Dennis Glenn from Sunday. 
Dec. 8th through Thursday, 
Jan. 2nd in the Robert F. 
DeCaprio Art Gallery 
located in the Fine and 
Performing Arb Center on 
the campus, 10900 S. 88th 
Ave. An opening reception 
wffl be held op Dec. 8th from 
3 to 6 p.m. 

For more informa¬ 
tion, can (708) 974-5500. 

“'i'iJ 111'I'-T ■ FiVi FREE i'. ■ 
THE RINGLING BROS ADVENTURE UP CLOsE PEHsOR-l 

LINDA'i DkllNLlI lUim-'Jjtm $S ':T5 

VnKS tvmftffBH JcMMnnF 

dincmdhjChmIaNewdL HanyAUiam 

\OV; I I I’lAC K IMIV 

TitTOMgh December 
lOflB tmVvSmVl 

emmmun 
an R BM Jka, akaga fMhifi^ 
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Citrus Fruit Sale 

VnOOMf VROOMp VROCMf«..AJ. Foyt, four-tune 
“Indy Sir* winner, and EmBikM Mayor Don Gnm, have 
announced a new SISO million l.S mile oval speedway and 
racing oompica will be built on 600 acres of vacant farmland 
just east of Kankakee. The announcement is welcome news 
to auto racing fans and will be a flnandal boom for 
Kaakakae area business firms as well as commercial 
enterprises in the southwest suburbs. 

THE WOHLD AMEKiCA SPEEDWAY, which wiU seat 
180,000 and feature 100 skyboxes, is slated for completion 
neat summer and will provide ChicaBo area residents, who 
make up ooe-foiirth of those attending the “lady SW* * eadi 
year,,with an abemative to satisfy their auto racing 
appetites. 

THE SOUTHWEST SUBURBS, espedaOy motet and 
hotel owners and resuurants, win benefit from the new 
speedway because historically hotel and motel owners within 
a lOO-n^ radius of the hdianapnlB Motor Speedway 
sellout aU their rooms months in advance of the famous 
“lady SW.*’ The new racing complea will also be a job 
market for southwest area residents because it is estimated 
the track will create 400 full-time jobs and 1,500 temporary 
jobs. 

BEST KEPT SECRET...A little known fact is auto racing 
events in the United States attract more spectators than any 
other sporting event. The “hdy SW** sells aU of their 
285,000 seats one year in advance of the race, and an 
additional 200,000 infield standing-room-only places are 
sold on race day,, making the **lady SW** the biggest 
sporting attraction in the United States. 

A J. FOYT AND KANKAKEE MAYOR DON GREEN 
deserve to be congratulated for bringing big-time Indy car, 
stock car add drag racing to nearby Kankakee so all the 
‘gear-heads’ will have another rngjor autor racing track to 
attend in the future. 
“CHRISTMAS 

AROUND THE WORLD*’ 
(inset), a family tradition 
will be presented along with 
‘Holidays of Light 
beginning tomorrow and 
running through Jan. 5 at the 

Luther High School 
South’s annual Citrus Fruit 
Sale is now underway. The 
sale features norida/Indian 
River Citrus Fruit at prices 
the same as last year. 

AO proceeds from this sale 
go directly into the 
SchOlarship/Grant-in-Aid 
Fund to benefit Luther South 
students. As an added 
iacentive, Luther South «vi0 
give a caA refund or tuition 
credit of 10% to the amount 
of any purchase exceeding 
S2S0. 

Telephone orders will be 
accepted umil 12 noon on 
Friday, Nov. 22nd. Orders 
and inquiries may be made 
by calling Luther High 
School South at 
(773)-737-1416. 

Pick-up day will be Ftiday, 
Dec. 6th from 7:30 a.m. to 7 
p.m. at the former woodshop 
door accessible from the 
parking lot on Kedzie Avc. of 
the building. Orders of 20 or 
more 4/5 cartoiu will be 
eligible for delivery if 
requested. 

LINDA COOPER’S 
CATE LUNA, 1908 W. 
IQ3rd in Beverty HHa, wiU continue to present “open stage” 
on FHday nights at 8 p^m., and this Saturday at 8 p.m. Mm 
Deveas and THsadi will present a mini-coocert of bith and 
American folk musk. Dcvla and Dkfal. with their original 
and cover stmgs, will appear at the Cafe Laaa on Nov. 30 at 
8 p.m. There is no cover charge or admissioa and there are 
pleaty of distinct coffees, yummy desserts and moderately 
price dinners (o choose from...The Cafe Laaa is also 
presenting a free beginner’s course in New Tcstasaenl Greek 
on Saturday mornings at 8 a.m. with Ran RahfeMt, a new 
testament scholar for more than 40 years, oonducdng the 
course.' 

MEL GIBSON AND 
RENE RUSSO (inset) star in 
the blockbuster, movie 
“Ransom,” which is 
currently' packing movie 
houses dl over town. 

rrs BEGINNING T 
LOOK A LOT LIKE 
CHRISTMAS...Special 
holidxy buffet* psckagei are 
availaM for the Chicago 
Tribune CbarWes Pbad’s 30ih atmivoary production of 
“TV Nattvncfcsr” at the Aile Omwa Tbsaler, McCanyck 
PllK...GiadhB|bt IBsatwf’s Aru Resource fbr Children 
will present a spectacular nuisical production of the holiday 
daask, “A Mayml Chilelmm Carol,” bcgmnhM.toraorrow 
and running through Dec. 30....Tbe Hyatt Ragsaify CMraga 
hat turned into a magical winter woaderlaad with huge 
snow-covered mountains, Ufe-sieed animated bears and 
pekgalas, aad a miniature traht that circlet the 4,0(X> square 
foot poad in the lobby of the downtowa hotel. . 

BILL MURRAY AND 
JANBANE OAROPALO 
(iaset) star in the movie 
“Largsr than Life” which is 
curreatly playiag aH atoaad 
the CMaiw and sUboiliaB 
«aa...”na Pack Is Back,** 
with recreations of per form- 

Martfa and Saamw Davk 
Jr., wiB ope* next Tuesdagr at 
the aew “VMBam Saadi 
Hatel aad CgWiitt diaaar theatre Jn “Piper's 
ABly..."ltWli* staniag NaBOafer wHopaa a one-weak 
ngt ow Jah.‘T at the iiamaa(||.Thaalfe, 
■APPY 1|UNKSavm6 AND HAPPY BOriHDAY 

..;Neni Thapte h ^Ihai^gfllg and ia our home R wH 
alb he the iBaiilli a of OW twin ipilfeJ’*— BOVkh 

. Joha Lasnia, caacativc prodaeer af Evargnea 
Park’s renown Drwy Lane Thcatfe has hronght 
another winner to his shawplact. The theatre has h^ 
tmnsfonned into the fanmna Paris Opera Hoaae to 
picMit^ “PtondM” a amving love story (hat Is 

Marc Rqbia directs and chorengraphs the 
prodnctlon. Margaret Bel provides mnsical directioa 
set designer Is Aaa Donahae. The lyrirism of the 
songs has prompted aadiences to recaB Iraditloaal 
mnsical theater, particalarty m presented by Rodgers 
A Hanuneratcia. Not only is there raamace, raspense 
and high emotion, hat ia addMion to the phantom, 
yoang aad beandtai Christiae aad a handsome baron, 
there is the very fnaay role of a priato donna naared 
Carlotta. 

Shown above are Larry Adaass cast m the phantom 
and Panrcia Darden ia the role of Christine. Staadiag 
ovadoas are a aiightiy occurrence aad certaialy wcH 
deserved. The play condanes through Dec. 31st. 

‘Singles Mingle’ 

! DANCING 
bi The Park Lomige 

EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
9 PM...NO COVER CHARGE 
LOUNGE ENTEKTAINMENT 

11/22 ft 11/23....'..Acroas The Water 
11/29.Bay City Bovara 
11/30.Acroas The Water 
12/6 ft 12/7 
12/13 ft 12/14.Celtic Aires 
12/20 ft 12/21..*..North ft South 

Kohl ChQdren’s Museum 
invites single parents and 
their children to -a unique 
after hours event planned 
specifically for them. Join 
other single parents and their 
children on Saturday, Dec. 
14th, from 6 to 8 p.m,, for 
“Singles Mingle.” This 
event, part of an on-going 
monthly series, will feature 
children’s singer and 
songwriter Susan Salidor. 
Families get caught up in the 
excitement of sing akmgs as 
well as enjoy the many 
exciting, hands-on exhibits 
the museum offers. 

'Babes In 
Toylcaid* 

Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College will present a 
performance of “Babes in 
Toyland” on Saturday, Dec. 
14th at 2 p.m. in the Dorothy 
Menker Theater in the Fine 
and Performing Arts Center 
on the campus, 10900 S. 88th 
Ave. The play, which 
incorporates characters from 
favorite nursery rhymes, 
teaches . the value of 
cooperation to achieve a 
goal. 

Tickets are S7.25 for adults 
and $5.25 for children. 

PSYCHK FAIR 
starkim;,. 

The cost for this special 
program is S8 per member 
family; S10 per non-member 
family. Due to the popularity 
of the event, advance regis¬ 
tration is suggested. Call 
Martha or Joan at (847) 
256-6056, ext. 339 or 338 for 
information. 

The Kohl Children’s 
Museum is at 165 Oreen Bay 
Rdi, Wilmette. Hours are 
Tuesday to Saturday, from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sunday, from 
12 noon until 5 p.m. and 
closed on Monday. 

Evniy Mday...8 p.m. 'dl 9 pjk 

FISH FRY A CHICKEN IN THE BASKET 
From $4.05 par penon 

Rfewtoal Lunchaan Wadaaadayi 
1st Wednesday Each Month From 1 p.m.-4 p.m. 

* Doan Open at Naan WLundk Sarvad at 1 p.m. 
★ Baesrvatlani Raqulrad..S10 Adtoksian 

ICtodfetogOBia. HOSISAT 
SSSSL’SL __WllbXOffia^ 

gknbsaiisc (in) 977-17^ 

NUKRT TNEATRC 22 WEST MONROE ^ 
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OUTDOORS 

The Hilltoppers from 
Joliei Catholic upset the St. 
Rita Mustangs in SA quarter- 
final playorr action, 27-17. 
St. Rita scored first on a 
20-yard field goal by J.J. 
Standring, but a second- 
quarter drive, capped by a 
touchdown by tailback 
James Randle, put Joliet on 
top. The Mustangs answered 
with a one-yard plunge by 
quarterback Mike Jilek. Jilek 
was 19 of 31, for 290 yards, 
but was the focus of constant 
pressure by the Hilltopper 
defense. 

Following a fumble late in 
the second quarter, Randle 
scored his second TD to give 
Joliet a 14-10 halftime edge. 
The Hilltoppers engineered 
53 running plays, and threw 
just one pass. Thirty-four of 
those rushes were by Randle 
who picked up 241 yards and 
accounted for all four Joliet 
touchdowns. 

St. Rita ended its season 
with a 9-3 mark. 

On a recent muskie fishing trip to Lake Shabbona, 
STEVE WIKEL, Palos Park, and I flagged down a'passing 
boat in hopes of getting some tips on a lake we knew noting 
about. 

The boat pulled alongside us and MIKE fTTCH and his 
IS-year-old daughter MICHELLE, although fishing for 
bass, pointed out some ‘Hot Spots* and suggested favorite 
muskie lures. 

I noticed the name ‘Fishstix’ pamted on the Fitch’s Lund 
boat and inquired about it. Quiet, unassuming Michelle 
didn’t have much to say, but her proud dad told us an 
amazing story about his daughter. 

At the tender age of IS, Kficheile is an apprentice guide 
with ROGER’S GUIDE SERVICE, (815)756-9027, on Lake 
Shabbona, maintains 3.0 or higher GPA at Lincoln-Way 
Community High School, has completed a boating safety 
class, fished with bass professionals Larry Nixon and Denny 
Brauer, conducted or assisted in fishing seminars at the 
Tmley Park and Lockport Fishing Expos and the Classic 
Outdoor Show. 

Michelle and Roger Davis have put together a fishing 
video entitled “Live Bait Techniques on Shabbona Lake’’ 
and appeared in video s^ments for “Midwest Outdoors’’ 
the “B.A.S.S. Weigh-In’’ and “Bass Masters Classic.’’ 

Among her many accomplishments, ‘Fishstix,’’ a name 
her friends teasingly gave her, has become the youngest (15 
yrs. old) pro staff member of Evinrude Outboards, South 
Bend Sporting Goods, Plano Tackle and J.D. Lures. 

Michelle began her fishing life at the age of five by flinging 
nightcrawlers at bluegills with small spincast equipment. 
Now, she gives seminars and will be competing in .tourna¬ 
ments next year. Fishing was always a way of life for 
Michelle. She and her older sister started out inn small, one- 
acre pond behind their house fishing for bluegills. 

After cleaning her father out of.all the fishing information 
he knew, Michelle bought and subacribed to almost every 
fishing magazine written and watched, the weekly five hours 
of fishing shows on the local television stations. At the age of 
12, her dad brought her to a local fishing expo. There she 
met a man who would help change her from a casual fisher¬ 
man to a hard-working fishing guide and personality. Strol¬ 
ling around in the endless aisles of fishing lures, fishing 
services and fishermen, something special caught Michdle’s 
eye. The sign read ‘Roger’s Guide Service on Shabbona 
Lake.’ Michelle and her father had rented a boat and fished 
Shabbona a few times. She took a brochure and told her dad 
about the guide service. Her 13th birthday was in a few 
months and she was hoping to coerce him into booking a 
trip. Something special happened a few months later. Her 
dad secretly ptenned a guided trip with Roger Davis for her 
birthday. ^ fished continuously for 15 hours that day and 
caught her first arid largest b^ a four and one-half 
pounder, on an artificial hire. ' -' 

Eventually Michelle will be pursuing a dqree in fisheries 
biology, but when she turns 16 next year she will be old 
enough to compete in major ban fishing tournaments. This 
talented young lady from near-by Mokena, Michelle 
‘Fishstix’ Fitdi serves as an excellent role-modd for young 
people and is “SOMEONE YOU SHOULD KNOW.” 

M 

Pictured arc members of the scctioBal champioa Evergreen Park School 
girl’s volleyball team with their trophy. The team, shown with bead coach Deaais 
Gorccki, iacludcd Vkki LaPorta, Jeaay Kurtz, KHly Raleigh, team captaia Jessica 
Nielsea, Chrissy Addad, Shaanoa Doherty, Cathcriac Mertan, Jenny Barbatt, 
Sarah Schoni, Chrissy Schurla, Nicole Walsh, Erin FHzgcraM, Mkhellc Addud aad 
CoUeea Ewert. 

The team was undefeated ia coafercacc action, posting a 10-0 niark; won three 
toumameats, T.F. South, Evergreen A Shepard; weat oa to wia the coafcrcace title 
but were thwarted, for the second year in a row by St. Francis, ia their qaest for a 
state champioBsh^, when they lost in the supcrsectioaal playoffs. 

“All ia aU,” commented Gorecki, "1996 was a great season, as we fiaisbed with a 
record of 36-3.” 

St. Rita Hosts Basketball Clinic 
The St. Rita Hi^ School 

basketball program is hosting 
the 10th annual Tom 
McGovern Basketball Clinic 
in the school gym, 7740 S. 
Western Ave. This year’s 
tournament promises to be 
one of the b^t in the area. 

“This is one of the 
toughest fields in Chicago for 
a Thanksgiving tourna¬ 
ment,” said St. Rita head 
varsity coach John Bonk. 

“All of these teams will be 25lh, with the championship 
very competitive in their and consolation games to be 
respective leagues. In fact, I played on Saturday, Nov. 
would predict that the 30th. 
majority will be in or around The schedule is as follows: 
for each league champion- Nov. 25th, 4:15, Hillcrest vs. 
ship.’’ Participating teams Hubbard; 6, Brother Rice vs. 
are Bloom, Nazareth Stagg; 7:30, St. Ignatitis vs. 
Academy, St. Ignatius, Nazareth; Nov. 26th, 6, 
Brother Rice, Hillcrest, Hillcrest vs. Brother Rice; 
Hubbard, Stagg and St. Rita. 7:30, St. Rita vs. Bloom; 
The games b^n on the Nov. 27th, 4:15, Stagg vs. 
evening of Monday, Nov. Hubbard; 6, Bkwm vs. St. 

Ignatius; 7:30, St. Rita vs. 
Nazareth; Nov. 29th, 2:30, 
Nazareth vs. Bloom; 4:15, 
Stagg vs. Hillcrest; 6, 
Brother Rice vs. Hubbard; 
7:30, St. Rita vs. St. Ignatius; 
Nov. 30th, 2:30, 7th place; 
4:15, 5th place; 6, 3rd place; 
and 7:30, championship. 

Tickets will be available at 
the door for all games. For 
any information, call coach 
Bonk at (773) 925-5029. 

Baseball Camp Carmel Caravan 
Continues To Roll 

Lewis University head 
baseball coach Irish O’Reilly 
will conduct his annual All- 
Star indoor baseball camps 
for boys age six through 18 
on 14 dales in November, 
December, January and 
February. Camp dates are 
Nov. 30th, Dec. 7th, 28th 
and 29th, Jan. I8th, 24th, 
25th and 26lh, and Feb. 2nd. 
7th, 8th, 9th, 16th and 22nd. 
Each session will be held on 
Lewis’ main campus on 
Route 53, Romeovilk. 

Camp sessions are divided 
into age groups six to 13 and 
13 to 18. Lewis coaches and 
players will provide four 
hours of instruction per age 
group in both hitting and 
pitching each weekend 
session. The cost is S43 per 
session, hitting or pitching. 
S80 for both hitting and 
pitching, and $50 for three- 
day high school sessions. A 

new feature this year is the 
father-son camp (ages six to 
13) on Dec. 28th and 29th for 
$150. 

Upon successful comple¬ 
tion of the camp, each 
camper will receive a certi¬ 
ficate of achievement, a 
Lewis All-Star Baseball 
Camp T-shirt and a per¬ 
sonalized videotape of his 
performance with instruc¬ 
tions on bow to continue to 
improve his game. 

For more information on 
how to register, parenu 
should contact the Lewis 
University baseball office at 
(815) 836-5255. Enrollment is 
limited, and each camp is 
filled on a first-come, first- 
served basis. Reservations 
will be confirmed within two 
weeks of receipt of a com¬ 
pleted registration form and 
camp payment. 

The Caravan marched Bolden scored early in the 
inexorably to their I2th third quarter and gave Mt. 
consecutive win of the season Carmel a 29-6 lead. Andrews 
scoring an impressive 49-20 scored twice more, on runs of 
victory over the Bulldogs in 12 and six yards. Andrews 
this 5A quarterfinal. The gained 164 yards on 19 
Caravan scored early and carries for Richards while 
often, opening vrith a touch- sophomore Bolden picked up 
down by backup tailback 108 yards on eight efforts for 
Ted Bolden in the first the Caravan, 
minute of play. Mt. Carmel 3eff Welsh passed 38 yards 
widened > the gap to 144) to Darrell Hill for another 
following an interception, . Mt. Carmel TD and backup 
with Russ Calabrese scoring quarterback Jon Sadowski 
a three-yard TD. The completed the Caravan 
Bulldogs narrowed the gap to scoring with a five-yard 
14-6, when Bili Andrews ran keeper. 
79 yards for the first of his Richards ended its season 
three touchdowns. with a 10-2 mark, leaving 

The Caravan built the lead head coach Gary fCorhonen 
to 2l-6r when Calabrese one win shy of reaching the 
bulled in fitsm one yard. 200 mark. 

Goose Hunt Quotas Cook County Sportsman 
Show On November 24th Hunters wanting to know chbek (groundhog), archery' 

the number of geese deer, archery turkey, 
harvested in Illinois’ north, raccoon, opossum, fox, 
central, south and Rend coyote and strips skunk 
Lake quota eones. as well as hunting scaspns. 
the number of geese presem ■ 

t Skills Clinic 
Southern Illinois quota 
zones, can get that the Trinity Christian 
information by calling (312) College TroUt basketball 
814-2070, then pushing ‘I’ team will hold a TroU 
for hunting updates. BaskeibnH Oink* for boys 
Informatam on the Rend end girls in grades 3*8 on 
Lake and Srat^ lUinois Saturday. Nov. 23rd In the 

Mitchell Mewsrial Oyia- 
S«»»oo I for Jsd-M 

^ win run ftom 9 a.m. 

Duck haniihg season in m 
lUinqis’ north zone cads at 
JJJM « S...MW. NOV. 

' wisodcock banting season ^ 
ia Winoia doses at snaset on ^■"M^msatals. ckljl OriHs, 

j Wednesday. Dec. 4ih. Alao and games wiB ha highllghtad 
doshw on Ok. ddL but re-. *•»•> eontocs and prism. 
KiMliH afittaaisc: Sth u> RsspoMh»WWk2BthloBm 

,Mi llnana ^ hunting Gene at 

The Cook County Sports¬ 
man’s Show will be held on 
Sunday, Nov. 24tb, at the 
Chicago/Sonth Expo Center. 
I7lst and Habted Streets, 
exiting Habted Street North 
from 1-80 building b located 
direaly behind the Ramada 
Inn. Buy-tnde-sell hunting 
equipment, knives, military 

surplus. Collectibles, war 
relics and related items. The 
show will be open to the 
public from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Admaskm b $3.50, children 
under 10 are admitted free. 
Tables arc available for 
exhibitors. For further 
information call C.C.G.C., 
Inc. (630) 257-9304. 

Cook County Sporttman’t Show 
Sunday. Haagaihai 34. IBM 

BUY-8ELL-TRA0E 
, NUNTINQ K SPORDNQ EQUIPMENT 



SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 
BEDDING ELECTRICAL BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

MATTRESSES 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP 
3844 W,14:’th 371.3737-» 

RtSALL CLOTHF S 
FIREWOOD 

ROOFiNC; SIDIN 

Wernet Celebrates 
His 100th Victory 

Stagg Chargers Take Third Place 
three times in the regular 
season. The teams each 
finished 34-9 for the senmn. 

Stagg coach Maiy Wdu 
said that she hopes, “Now 
that the girls have tasted 
what it’s like to be down 
here, they’re not going to 
settle for anything leu.’’ 

With only four senion 
retiring from their roster, the 
Lady Chargers undoubtedly 
will be a formidable 
opponent in next year’s 
siCA West Conference. 

The Stagg High School During warmups for the 
girls’ voOeybaU team has third place title against 
returned with third place Lockport, middle hitter 
medals from their first Janet Oola tripped over a 
appearance downstate at baH. Trying to break her faU, 
Redbird Arena in the Clau she lanM on her left aim. 
AA voUeybaU tournament She continued to try to play, 
and a promise that this will but going for a dig, pain shot 
only be the first of many trips up her arm and was 
to the final eight. forced to come out. Despite 

On Friday, the Chargers the lou of one of its top 
faced Mother McAuley hitters, the Chargers beat 
dropping two games in tight SICA West rival Lockport 
matches 13-11,13-7. Rega^- 13-13, 13-4 on Saturday to 
leu, the Lady Chargers man- claim their third place state 
aged to give McAuley two 
games deserving study by the 
Mighty Macs. 

Middle hhter Jenelle Hart 
(eight kills) tvrice made kills 
for sideouts when McAuley 
was serving for the match. 
Stagg also ran some 
complicated offenses and 
patterns that McAuley had 
not experienced with any 
team but their own. 

Staw Coach Mary Weitz 
explained that when you play 
McAuley one has to play at 
an outstandingly high level 
throughout the whole match, 
“We fought and we fought 
and we fought, and they just 
kept their composure and 
kept blocking and hitting and 
serving strongly,” she said. 

The Chargers were 
“charged up’’ for the 
defending champs. They had 
leads of 2-0 and 10-7 in the 
first game and Mighty Mac 
Coach Nancy Pedersen had 
to call a rare timeout to settle 
her team. They proceeded to 
come back and calmly win 
the game and match. 

Two-time heavyweight experience as a young kid 
boxing champion, Olympic growing up in the housing 
gold medalist and former Job projects of Houston, Texas. 
Corps student George He said that he was headed in 
Foreman explains how his the wrong direction until he 
experience vrith Job Corps enrolled in Job Corps, 
changed his life in a new ^ 
public service announce¬ 
ment. The PSA will air 
acrou the Midwest beginning 
in November. 

“Foreman’s story is 
testimony to the positive 
experience that Job Corps 
can provide disadvantage 
young adults who might not 
have the right direction in life 
or the resources to pursue 
educational and skills train¬ 
ing,” said Richard Trigg, 
Job Corps regional director. 
“We hope young people in 
the Midwest will see the 
opportunities Job Corps 
miet have in store for 
them” 

In the PSA, Foreman 
speaks candidly about his 

— WANTED — 
ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 
KIDS AGES 10 -18 for Orthodontic Program 

Accepting The First 50 Applicants Only 

CALL TODAY 
lOSEPH W. KENNY. D.D.S. k ASSOC. 

(312) 445-0300 

Macs Come Close 
It was a bitterly fought A highlight for the Macs 

contest but Mother McAuley was the performance of Katie 
came up short, falling to Schumacher who shatterd 
Downers Grover South in the the record for kills in a state 
IHSA Class AA volleyball final contest, recording 28 
finals. The Might Macs, 41-2 kills. The previous record ws 
on the season, lost the first 22 set in 11^. Schumacher, a 
game 13-12, came back for a 6' 2* middle blocker, has 
13-10 win, then fell 13-13 in committed to attend Penn 
the third game. State. 

^** seniors who played 
^ their final game for the Macs 

to the T^^ur’ «d m CahiB, Aimee 
^ span Head Coach Namy Nash, Maiy 
Ped^hm come away with Q’Connor, Christine 
six champi^V and two sMmOci, Katie Pliscott and 
r**"'**? Kim Proharita. Six members 
^premier records in IHSA of the 1996 runner-up team 

I .k I are returning next season. 
The only other loss ^ 

suffered by the 1996 Might Coach Pedersen served 
Macs was to a Nebraska team notice on next year’s 
in the Nike Challenge challengers, “The Macs will 

be back.” 

s&s 
ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTORS, INC 
• BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
• DRAFTING SERVICE 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

SENSIBLE PRICES 

FREE ESTIMATES <A«e. 

SF. JftjpAwiay 

jenk, ^4., eo4«s 

708-974-9100 

Tourney, 

SEASONED FIREWOOD 
BIRCH 

1 Face Cord $99 
OAK 

1 Face Cord $89 
MIXED WOOD 

1 Face Cord $65 

1«22to.(MiMiAw. Hours: 
Ttatoy Parti, N. 80477 Mon.-Sat. 

70M2M077 10« 

laBiaf Imr aa n?t* or ImM Nmr VlqlR 
■ TMIa. SrfOl ft CMn Inr ea M 
■oat Wtadawa Low aa $14tin 

7 

Up11a71UJ.(ftaft.4) 

I 
s 

i 

i 
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BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES ANNOUNCEMENTS EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT 

Blueprint 
Service 

Blueprint 
Service 

Help Wanted 
Male ft Female 

Help Wanted 
Male ft Female 

Personals 

POSTALlOBS 
Start SI 2.06/hr. For exam 
and application information 
call (219) 769-8301 ext. 
IL55e. BAM - 8PM. Sun - Fri. 

WORK AT HOME AROUND 
YOUR SCHEDULE 10 to 15 
Hra. a week. $800 to $4,000 
-f a month, full training pro¬ 
vided. 

708-565-6015 

WANTED: 
FOSTER PARENTSI 

IndividuaU believing they 
can make a difference! If 
you live on the S. Side of 
Chicago or S. Suburba. are 
witling to attend trainings, 
work as a team member 
and meet Licensing 
Standards call: 

Barb Somerville at 
Aunt Martha's 
706-754-1044 

• BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES T 
• DRAFTING SERVICE —^ 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 

1-H60 3^. '9^. 
3€i4L. ^4., 60*es 

708-974-9100 

LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS 
NO EXP. NECESSARY 

Now Hiring. U.S. Customs, 
Officers, Etc. . . For Info Call 
(219) 794-0010 ext. 2215 - 6 
AM to 10 PM. 7 days. 

The following full-time 
positions are available at 
our south Chicago loca¬ 
tion: 

WANTED 41 PEOPLE 
Will Pay to lose weight. All 
Nat'l. Offer expires 12/25 
_706-565-6015 

Receptionist 
General secretary 
Medicaid dark 

PRAYER TO THE 
HOLY SPIRIT 

Holy Spirit you who make me 
see everything and you who 
shows me the way to reach 
my ideal. You who gives me 
Divine Gift to forgive and 
forget the wrong that is done 
to me. and You who are with 
me. I, in this dialogue want to 
thank You for everything and 
to confirm once more that I 
never want to be separated 
from You no matter how 
great material desires may 
be. I want to be with You and 
my loved ones in Your 
perpetual glory. Amen. Thank 
you for Your love toward me 
and my bved ones. Persons 
must pray this prayer 3 con¬ 
secutive days without asking 
your wish, after the third day 
your wish will be granted no 
matter how difficult it may 
be. Premise to publish this 
dialogue ns soon ns your 
favor has been granted. 

_D£_ 

Announcements 

HANDYMAN WANTED 
Painting, drywall patching, 
plus miscellaneous "fixit" 
lobs. Pride in workmanship is 
a must! Small Apartment 
Gompiex in Oak Forest. 

Our west loop location has 
a full-time office 
assistant/transportation 
aide position available. Electrical 

Service 
Sealcoating 

Send resume specifying 
desired position to: 
Lutheran (^d and Fami¬ 
ly Services. 6127 S Univei^ 
sity Dr., Chicago. IL 60637 
Attn: Mr. Ivory EOE 

^arfijHoTst 
Sccdcoatin^ 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Cemeteries-Lote 

MERCHANDISE 

Evergreen Cemetery 
^1^ for Sale 

Garden of Faith-Section A 
Double Lawn Crypt 
Reasonably Priced 

e3fr6S2-1654 

SlOOO's POSSIBLE READING 
BOOKS. Part Time. At Home. 
Toll Free 1-600498-9778 Ext. 
R-6411 for Listings. 

Piano-Kimball upright $650 
or b.0. 

706-799-2731 

Lyon 6 Healy Spinet Piano 
with bench, dark oak, very 
good condition $800. 

708-371-^776 

PAnKMQ LOT MAMTENANCE 

Comnwclel Lots 
Rosidontlsl Drir/owsys 

Lost ft Found 
SmmH or Largo Jobs 

Uoonsad-Bonded-lnaurac 

708-388-4106 

HOMEMAKERS 
Assist The Elderly 

Homemakers needed to 
assist area seniors in their 
homes. Part time cases 
available now. Gall Terie 

706-535-4200 

Waif are Laagw 
Look for your lost pets here. 
Call for hours and informa¬ 
tion. 

10305 S.W. Highway 
7064366566 

6224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 
1-312-667-0068 

Designer Model Home Con¬ 
tents. Sofa/Loveseat Set 
Hunter Green/Cranberry 
$595, Sofa/Lovoaont Set Ear- 
thtones $695, Other Sets, 
Plaids, Florals, Leathers, Etc. 
Dining Room Set 10 Piece 
$1595; Bedroom Set 6 Piece 
$995. 

Home 
Improvements EMPLOYMENT 

St. Gerard's Women Guild in 
Markham is again selling the 
Entertainment Publication 
Coupon Books. Cost is $35 
-Good from now until 
November 1997. Good for 1/2 
off on theater, dining, sport 
events and hotels around the 
country. We have all editions. 

Call: 
Do Do Dove 331-6603 or 

Lee Palys 331-7254 
for books or information. 

TELEPHONE SOLICITORS 
CaUoa AMVETS 

If you are ready to earn extra 
cash from the privacy of your 
own home, call on AMVETS. 
This is the ideal opportunity 
for retirees, homemakers and 
other individuals able to make 
calls from 64 hours weekly 
from their homes. We offer 
an excellent commis¬ 
sion/bonus plan. If interested, 
call Sharon between 9:00 
a.m. and 3:00 p.m.. Monday- 
Friday. ONLY. 

AMVETS 
(630) 5160662 

An Equal 
Opportunity Employer 

P.J.'s 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

A REPAIRS 
Decks. Roofing. Ceramic Tile 
and more. 

Call John 
706-388-5927 

630-778-3433 

Start your own Mail Order 
Business and receive money 
in your mail box daily! Start 
oow! For complete instruu- 
thms/details send $5 to Paper¬ 
works at P.O.B. 438276, 
Chicago. IL 60643 

Adaptiaa Tba Loving 
Ghoico 

We know you must bo fac¬ 
ing a difRctilt lime. You 
can show your love by 
placing this precious life 
in our arms. Wo can pro¬ 
vide your baby with a 
bright future. The hap¬ 
piness you will give us by 
making our dream come 
true cannot be measured. 
Medical, legal, counseling 
and court approved living 
expenses paid. Confiden¬ 
tial. Call our attorney at: 

706467-6633 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Moral 

100% Brand Naw 100% 

Painting ft 
Decorating 

MATTRESSES $25^ 
BEDROOM SETS S19B 
BUNK BEDS STS 
SOFA S CHAIR $168 
DINETTE CHAIRS $11 
KITCHEN SETS $78 
METAL CABINETS $44 
UNORUQS $28 
10PC.PITQRP. $588, 
SEALY MATTRESSES $50 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEODINQ 
3144 W. 14Tth ST. 

KENNEDY'S PAINTING 
Interior - Exterior 

Clean A Reasonable 
Free Estimates 

AOke 706-371-2776 

WANTED EXPERIENCED 
GARAGE DOOR 

INSTALLER 
SEND RESUME C/O 

SOUTHWEST 
MESSENGER PRESS 

P.O. Box 548 
Ad #669 

Midlothian, IL 60445 

BUSINESS 
RVICEI 

Computer 
Service_ 

GCS Campalers 7064664147 
*PCs Built To Your Needs# 
*Your PC Backed Up To 

Tape* 
*PC Cleaning A Diagnostic* 

$35.0Q/per unit 
* Repair * Upgrades* 

$W.00/hr -f parts 

a Residential 
a Commercial 

STAFF 
decorating 

Phono: 
Carl - 706-306-5122 
)im - 708-425-4446 

TELEMARKETING 
Lansing office needs 
dependable 

■TatasMikalers for mom- 
ings 0-1 or evenings 4:30 
to 6:30, setting appofaH- 
ments for Raprasan- 
tathras. No sailing tamdv- 
ad. Can anm asemga 

SlOOO's POSSIBLE TYPING. 
Part Tune. Al Home. Toll Free 
1-8004964778 Ext. T-6411 
for Listings. ' 

ADOmON. A 
LOVING OPTION 

We have open arms and 
big hearts. Our home has 
a sunny nursery, large 
yard and lots of hap¬ 
piness. peace and securi- 
ly. We are praying and 
dreaming of weicoming a 
child to our family and 
homo. We will love 
cherish and provide for 
your child forever. 
MEDICAL. LEGAL. 
COUNSELING. AND 
COURT APPROVED LIV¬ 
ING EXPENSES PAID. IN¬ 
FORMATION OONFIDRN- 
TTAL. PLEASE CAU OUR 
A1TORNKV AT: 

7084674614 

PiBsler-Patching 
HELP WANTED: Earn up to 

CARDINAL 
COMMUNICA'nONS 
Computer services; 

6 Networking 
6 Web sites 
6 Intemet/bitranet 
6 Consulting 
6 Upgrades/Maintenance 
6 Custom Prograauning 

706466-2068 

Plaster Patching 
Drywall Taping 
Fran Estimates 

No lob Too Small 

products at home. No ex- 
perienco. INFO 
1-504-646-1700 DEPT. ESTATE SALES 

Professionally Conducted 
-Family run ainoa 1062. 

lL-2824 424-5710 

S«wlng MaehliiM SlOOO's POSSIBLE TYPING 
PaH Time. Al Heme Toll Free 
(1) 800-2184000 Ext. T.4411 
forUsiii^ 

COAMERCIAL 
OFFICE CLEANINC 

SrsAlng imliviiliiiilM fur 
purl limu inmning iinil 
night wurk. Musi Ixi 
runpnnHilili) iinal duiam- 
iliiblii III wurk in- 
ihipnnilimllv. 

7fl6-.'l54-:t8SS 

Pnmitnra, old lowalry. 
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ButlfMSS 
Opportunities Condomlntums Housss For Sais Houses For Sale Houses For Sals Houses For Sale 

INO. TRAVEL AGENTS -Start 
yovr own Iravai buainasa at 
booie for under S900. 
tl.4SO-t- weakly. No ex¬ 
perience and/or computer 
naoeaaary. 

roe-r8A^9ii 
24 hr. recorded meaaase 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois 

County Dopartmont — 
Chancery Division. Barka- 
lay Fadaral Bank S Trust 

Plaintiff, vs. Ciarioa 
Williams, divorced and 
navar sktea ramarriad; at 
al.. Defendants. No. SBCh- 
4062. 

Intarcounty Judicial 
Sales Corporation vrill on 
Wednesday, Dacambar 18, 
1^, at the hour of 11 
a.m. in their office at 120 
West Madison Street, 
Suite 14C, Chici«o, IL, sell 
to the highest bidder for 
cash, the following de- 

CONDO FOR SALE 
IN ALSIP 

Beeuliful and well maintain¬ 
ed first floor unit with patio! 
All new appliances, new kil- 
chen cablnals. many dosets. 
Larse master bedroom. This 
unit also has 1/2 of a 2 car 
brick larase. Also indudas 
dishwasher and in-unit slack¬ 
ed washer and dryer, 

roaaaaaasa 
»y Oweae S74,eeQ 

7936 W. S3nt St.. Bndesvww. 
H. 60455. Tbs wmmvemsnts on 
tbs prapsrty conset of a ipin 
Isvsl, wood franrn oonstructsd. 
ensis family dwaSiM to bo mM 
St public auctwn ^nusnt to 
United Stats* District Court, 
Nortbom DMrict of Winow, Cast- 
am OivisMn, Cass No. 960-435. 
Chemical Residential Mnrtms 
Corporation, s New Jersey eorpo- 
ratran f/k/a Marsarattan 6 Com- 
psny, Inc.. Plamlifl, vs. James E. 
Patty, el si., Delendanis. by 
Tbornas Johnson and Tma Doug¬ 
las (either one to act). Special 
Commissionart, at the front door 
of Courtroom 2302, Dalay Civic 
Center, Chicago, IL, at 4:00 
p.m., Wednesday, December 11, 
1996. 

Sale shal be under the foNow- 
ing terms: lOH down W certified 
binds, batance within 24 hours, 
cartifiad funds. No refunds. The 
sale Shan be sutaiact to gsnarsi 
taxes and to special assess- 

Bachatt, an unmantad parson, at 
al., Oafamtanis. No. 96^1922. 

tntarcaunty Judiclol Salas Oar- 
qn TutMtaifa Orobri* 

bar 3, 1996, at Itia hour of 11 
a.m. in Ihsir aMos at 120 Wsat 
Madiaan Stroal. Suita 14C. Chi¬ 
cago, iC tail to tha hWraat bid- 
dar for cash, tha following de- 
scribad proparty: 

2729 W. STA 9t., Unit 2A, 
Chicago, H. 606S2. 

The improvamant on tha piap- 
erty cansats of a thraa story, 
brick, singla family rasidanca 
with no garage. 

Sale tarma: lOH down by ear- 
lifiad funds, botanca within 24 
hours, fey oartMad funds. No 
labinds. 

Tha Judgmant amount am* 
$48,^.» 

The proparly will NOT ba epsn 
tef IMRRCftlDfl 

upon amwiant in M at tha 
amount bid, tha purchasar wNI 
rocaiva a Cartificato of Sola 

PRISON WANTED to OWN 
and operate retail candy ahop 
In Midlothian area. Low in¬ 
vestment. For information 
call Mrs. Burden's Gourmet 
Ondy Company, Dallas, TX 
214-991-8239. 

Houses For Sale 

* * *8EIVP|0* * * 
The Premier Reetoration 

(Company 
eCompiele Equip, k Inven¬ 

tory 
* New State of the Art 

Nalianal Training Program! 
e Tremendous Support 

System! 
*900 Franchisas w/2a yra. 

Experienco 
Let us Show You What a 
Great Teem with a Plan Can 
Offer! S19K Min. Call 
1-800-826-9588. Offering 
made by prospectus only. 

STS Airport Blvd. 
GaUathi. TN. 37006 

Dapartmant — Chaneety Divi¬ 
sion. Fodsral Home Loan Mort- 
eaga Com-, Plainliff, vs. Karan A 
Sdioppar o/k/a Karon A Mor- 
-^ *-a-- 
RvsOma UR^RowBalse* F80« 
9SCh«421. 

The Judicial Solm Corporation 
wid at 10:30 a.m. on Dacambar 
19, 1996. In Ms OHics at 33 N. 
Daarbom Straat SuNa 201, Chi- 
cm A 60602-3100, sad at 

11718 South Hold Avk- 
nug, Chicago, IL 60643. 

Tha improvgmgnt on 
tht praparty oonaMa of a 
two itory, bhek ain^ (Mn- 
•y rwidanog. 

within 24 houn, by oarti- 
fied funds. No rofundA 

Tha iudgmant amount 
waa $135^.93. 

Tha propaity will NOT 
be open for Ingpgctten. 

Ufwn pawnant in fuH of 
tha amount bid, tfw pur- 
chasar will raoeivg g C^- 
icatg of Salt which wiH 
entitle the purchasar to a 

tVamisaa wN NOT ba opan (or 
inmpctipn. 

For mformation: Cad tha Salas 
Officer at Fiahar k Twhar, P.C., 
Fm No. 28695, PlaMiirs Atlor- 
nays, 30 N. LaSada Straat. Chi- 
cm, A 60602. Tal No. (312) 
3724784 tram 1 PM to 3 FM: 
however, under Wlnois Law, the 
Saia Officer is not roquirod to 
provhte additional information 
othor than that sat twth in this 

7007 CIrcta Court. Brtdgo- 
view, A 604^ 

WE’RE 
EXPANDING! IN THE aRCurr court of 

Cook County; dlinois County 
Dapartmant — Chancaiy Ohm 
Sion. Dtittoloy Fodsral Bank k 
Tnist F.SJ.. Plainlin. vi. Chria- 
tophar V. Ramea, at al., Oelan- 
danta. No. 9603578. 

Intorceunty Judicial Satoa Ce^ 
poralion wW on Widniodoy. O 
comber 11,1996, at tho hour of 
11 a.m. In lhair oHieo at 120 
Waal Msditon SItael. Sudo 14C, 
Chioag*. A, sad to tha hWmst 

Aooountait with b 
client base needed to 
partner and share 
office equipnaent, 
space end expenses. 
Exoelleat opportunity 
for a boaie>based 
accountant to in¬ 
crease business. 

Fw Dctaib Ckl: 
(7W)499^1M 

miantattonaatequaStyarsuan- 
Wy of tSIa and wMhaul Tsceutsa 
to PlairdW. Tha aato ia fiwthar 
tUQpBCt w COnlIrnIKIOn Uf vW 
CDUft. 

upon ppymant in bdi oT the 
amount bid, tha purchoaor shad 
rocoivo a Cortifwato of Solo, 

Cook County (No. 96i426-001F) 
in Room U.155, Richard J. Daloy 
Cantor. Chic^, A. at 12 Neon. 
Wadnooday, Dscambor IB. 
1996. 

Sato ihaS ba under pw fallaw- 
ing tarma: Pursuant to ttw Judg¬ 
ment of Faroctoaura and Order 
or Sato. 

$q|q fiiqH ^ su^^tet lo fMW* 
bI iBMBt SPBCisI BSSBBHIIBntia 
and any prior first mortgagm. 

nBRNBBB MB IVUI BB OpBn Mr 

14552 S. OMnt Park, 
Ihian. A 60445. 

Tha imprevomont on lt> 
arty consists of a one 
frame k atuminum, amgla 

GOVT FfMtECLOSEO 
bum paoniaa on 31. IMln- 
quant Tax, Rapo'a, REO'a. 
Your Area. ToU Pros (I) 
60O8088778 Ext. H8006 for 
curraot liaUnga. 

S5a tarms: 10% down by car- 
BriBQ vaMiQBa OBiBBBB 
hwas, ty oartdiad fumto. No 
rafunds. 

Tha iudgmant amount waa 
386.074^ 

The praparty wtS NOT ba open 
for impoctien. 

Ufon paymani in luS of the 
amount bid, the prirchaoar wW 
roeoive o Cortiflcotd of Solo 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

IN THE CIRCUrr COURT OF 
Cook County, HNnoia County 

Ooporfmonl Choncory Orvi* 
Sion. Bankan Trust Company, as 
tfusMa tar tha raOrtarod mM- 
ara af Satoman BroBian.Mart- 
emi Saewdiaa VM. Inc. Mert- 
glgi Paaa-Thru Cartificato Sartos 
I99S-1. FtoPiMr, -va. Gserga F. 

11452 S. 
CtMcags. A i 

^kBtoa^mi^^a^a 8 ^8 BOCiBHBt uTBI^Oft S ROOfilBJfa •• 
S. Mirhtoan Hmnun, Chtaiga, A 
60603. (312) 346-90a8. Ext. 
252. Pfiaaa cad bshman 3.00 
pjR. and 500 p.m. 

this dscumard N an aWmpt 
Co.. Ine.. PlaMtff, va. Donla 
Fminlain, at at.. Baton danto. No. 
BIChOlOR. 

TIn Judicial 3atoa Carporalton 
wdi at 10(30 Am. an Dacambar 
3L 1996, to III oMca at 33 N. 
Daaibam BtowAtodla 201, CM- 
ciga, A 60602-3100, aad at 
p3dc aueban to tha hWMM bid- 

CtobdM Slartifte NOW! 

m THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Ooak Caurdy, MNnoia County 

Daportmoid — Choncory Diw- 
aion. Unian flplkinN Bonk ol 
Arkonam, ifk/t Unian National 
Rank of umo RocA PtotoUff, va 
Kovto P. Hurim, ol al., Dotoit 
dMis. Na 9301^^. 

Intorcounty Judictol Satoa Cor- 
posaUon wW on Thuradoy, Oo- 
cambar 5, 1996, at tho hour of 
11 0*1. in lhair olfico ol 120 

bto, at oL, Oatondanto, by Shsrifi 
of Cook County (No. 961390- 
OOIF) in Room U155. Ridiard 
J. Daloy Cotitor. Chimpo. A. at 
*12 Noon, WOdnosday, iiacombar 
lA 1996. 

RENTALS 

OHics 
3135 W. IlllliStaVOl 

Offioo S|»oa - 3 Officoa 
16 a 24 Jloat k Air loc 

7064644454 tBHBBs SpBCM BBBBBVDBntS, 
and any prior drat mortgagm. 

Pramiam wid NOT ba span for 
inspection. 

For informotlen: William J. 
Bryan, Piabitiff'a Aiternay, 
17926 Oixlo Highway, Home- 
wood. A 60430. Tal. Ms. (706) 
957 2574. 

Thu la an otiompt to codoct a 
debt purauwit to fhs Fair Oobl 
Codsebon PracUcet Act, and any 
Information ebtalnad v4d ba used 
lor that purpeaa, 
726216C■ 

Office for rent - 2500 aq. ft. 
wUI divfcits-ltlth k Chria- 

7064974519 

REAL ESTATE 

amowR tod, tha purchasar writ 
rpcdivb a Carttficata of Sato AUTOMOTIVE 

s/4 bathA fMBiiy room 
wllk bar. Newly 

BMW's, rervwifpA Afok 

7087474274 

>.r 

ESss tern 



PACL l»—THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 21, I9M 
i, HIggias • EsUmt Mae Roche Joeeph liaam ^ 
IS said at St. Services were held at the Services were held at the 
hurch, Orland Hickey Manorial Chapel, Blake-Lamb Funeral Home, 

Friday, with Midlothian, on Saturday, for Oak Lawn, on Monday, with 
t Mount Oliva Esther Mae Roche, a interment at St. Mary 
r Christine A. Midlothian resident for 48 Cemetery, for Joseph 
lemba of theSt. years. Linares, 90. He was raired 
lure Plottere and She is survived by her .from Wisconsin Steel, 
id Sr. Citizens. husband Robert L.; her He is survived by his wife 
iHvived by ha children Sonja (James) Trina; his children Arnold, 
irol A. (Robert) Rudny, Linda Carlson, Virginia (Scotty) Mackinven, 
r granddiildren Roberta (David) West, and Lisa Marshall, Delores, 
it-grandchild. Sandra (Rick) Oirod; 12 Anita Hurst, Lucy Gonzales, 

grandchildren; seven great Ophelia Rosso, William 
Sylvia Paersen, 
Linda, Barbara 

(Jim) Toohey, Christine 
(Abel) Villagomez, Jeanette 
(Jesse) Gonzales, Susan and 
Mario (Rochelle); 60 grand¬ 
children, 62 great¬ 
grandchildren and five great- 
great-grandchildren. 

David D. Lakahardt 
Services were held in 

Orland Park, on Friday, with 
interment at Bethania 
Cemaery, for David D. 
Lehnhardt. 

He is survived by his- wife 
Orayce; his children Joy 
(Charles) Koch and James; 
and one grandchild. 

Kathariaa T. Lyach 
Private services were held 

at the Hickey Memorial 
Chapel in Midlothian for 
Katharina T. Lynch. 

She is survived by ha 
husband James F. Sr.; ha 
children Gerlinda (Douglas) 
Dowding, and James F. Jr. 
(Patty); ha motha Maria 
Frank and seven 
grandchildren. 

Eleuor A. Kotar 
Mass was said at St. 

Patricia Church. Hickory 
on Monday, with 

iiuerment at St. Adalbert 
Cemaery, for Eleanor A. 
Kolar. She was a memba of 
the Lady Parishioners Club 
of St. A^a. 

She is survived by ha 
children Patricia (Rodolfo) 
Monreal and Robert 
(Leanne); and seven 
grandchild^. 

EUsabeth K. Kiaai 
Services were held at the- 

Zimmerman and Sandeman 
Memorial Chapel. Oak 
Lawn, on Saturday, with 
interment at Oak Hill 
Cemaery, for Elizabeth K. 
Klem, a memba of the 
Johnson Phelps Pott No. 
5220 VFW Woman’s 
Auxiliary and a retired 
librarian in Calnina Park. 

She is survived by ha 
husband William R.; ha 
childrra Cathy Cepican, 
Alan, and Sharon (Robea) 
Mim^; eig)it granddifldien; 
a brotba Roy Anderson and 
a sista Mary Ann O'Neill. 

Waller B. Cgyaeaea 
Mass was said at St. 

Oamaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, on Saturday, with 
interment at Resurrection 
Cemaery, for WaRa B. 
Czyecaon. He was a retired 
employee from the City of 
Chicago. 

He b survived by his siMers 
■ Anne Olsza, Sophie 

Rakowski, Stephanie 
Orzybowski and Stella 
Bieinai. 

Rasaoce Bcaaema 
Services wae held in 

Orland Park, on Wedaesday. 
with interment at Evergreen 
Cemetery, for Florence 
Bennema, 90. 

She is survived by a son 
Dennis (Casey) and tyro 
grandchildren. 

Daralliy Nkhob 
Mass was said at Our Lady 

of the Ridge Church, 
ChkagD Ridge, pn SMiiiay, 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Transmission 
Service 

Motorcycles & 

Bicycles 
REAL ESTATE 

I a W TRANSMISSIONS Houses For Sale '82 Yamaha Virago 920 oc 
$900.00 

706-389-2191 
9607 S. Ri^nmy, Evaiipaan 

Parte 1160^. Tha laai-prcpar- 
ly is 7380 +/- sq.ft vnprewad 
wSh a un0» family 1.5 story 
brick cape cod rtaidanca conwt- 
ing a 1920 +/■ iq.ff. - 3 
badreoma, 2 battu. Iwing and 
dbiint rooma. kitenao. fuS baaa- 
mant and datachad 2 car garage 
to bt add a public auction pur 
suaM to Circull Court d Cook 
County. Sbnola. Caso No. 95Cft- 
2929. Stoto Bank d Countiy- 
alda. Pfakiliff. va. State Bank d 
Countryakla. aa Truttoa. Thomaa 
J. OWwwtodt d al., Dafanoanta. 
W Sharift d Cook County (No. 
961435001F) m Room LLISS. 
Rieltord J. Dalay Cantor, Chica- 
p. IL « 12 Noon. Wadnaaday. 
Daca^ 18. 1996. 

Sala atiall ba undar tha follow¬ 
ing torma: Cash enly; purauad to 
^ raquiranwnta d tho Sharitf 
d Cook County and aubtad to 
tha approval of tha Court Tho 
Ndtmant aifipunt is 
$117,955.21. Praspactiva pur- 
chasara ara admoniahad to 
chsck tha court flit to verify this 
kitormation. 

Sato ahaS bo aubioa to ganor- 
al taaaa, spactol aaaaaimanto. 
and any prior first mortgmaa. 

Piamiaaa wig NOT bt opan tar 
msMction. 
_ For intarmatton; Edmund P. 
Burka or Karan A Wfiita, Buika 
A Burka. Ud.. Plaintifra Atlar- 
»ey«. 20 South Clark, Suita 
MOOj^Ucato. IL Td. No. 012) 

Oito la an Otompt to coltaa a 
»» purauwit to iis Pair Dim 
pemwtoh PracUtaa Act, and any 
kitonnallon abtokiad wkl ba usad 
kv tha purpoaa. 

20 Years Experience 
FREE ESTIMATES 

11754 Saethwad Hwy. UaM ■ 
Palaa Helgkia, a 60463 

7ll»«a3-lS3B 

and grandchildren; her sisters (Shirley), 
Florence Dombrowsky and Robert, 
Betty Juehring and her 
brotba Bert (Betty) FoMa. 

Aucltc McPhall . 
Services were hdd at the 

Hickey Memorial Chapel, 
Midlothian, on Wednesday, 
with interment at Elrawoi^ 
Cemetery, for Annette 
McPhail, 60. 

She is survived by ha 
children Diane (Bob) 
Lancasta, Barbara Frigo 
and Melvin Anthony 
(Dpiores); II grandchildren; 
six great-grandchildren; ha 
siaen Tbdnia Wagna, Fan 
Hagfors and Shirley Pulley; 
and ha brothers Robert and 
DanM Walraven. 

FloyB J. Wbm 
Servica were held at the 

Blake-Lamb Funeral Home, 
Oak Lawn, on Monday, aaith 
interment at Fairmount 
Willow HiUs Memorial Park, 
for Floyd J. Wann. 91, a 
railed 45-year employee of 
Chicago and Eastern Illinois 
Railroad. 

He is survived by his wife 
Estha; his chiidrm Arden, 
and Virginia Wilhelm; two 
grandchildren and two great- 
grandchildren. HiUs, 

Edmuad Bnkowsid 

Mass was said at St. 
Damian Church, Oak Forest, 
on Saturday, with interment 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemaery, 
for Edmund Bankowski. 83, 
former owner of Btuiks 
Standard Station, 119th and 
Halsted. 

He is survived by his wife 
Stephanie; his children 
Donna, Kathy (Robert) 
Windberg, Baty (Frank) 
Oirdwain, Jana (Jeff) Aleck 
and Edmund; eight grand¬ 
children; a sista Genevieve 
Hylaman and brothers 
Henry, Chesta and Wally. 

TOP DOLLARS $ $ $ 

Paid for funk Cars 
And Trucks 

7 Days 
FrM Pickup 

A taBahta Ante Parts 
7M-38$-SaB9 
312-2334SBS 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
lUNK CARS a TRU(3(S 

Vince's Towing Inc. 
Evergreen Park 
1312)581-7647 

A convoy of nine trucks is traveling from Washington, 
D.C. to Chicago with precibus cargo, more than 250,000 
National Geographic educational produas to be sold at 
heavily-discounted prices on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 
Nov. 29th, 30lh and Det. IM. lliis is the First time the 
National Geographic Sociay has held one of its warehouse 
safes in Chicago. These items will be available at Rosemoni 
Convention Centa for 30 to 80 pacent off regular prices. 
The offerings will include the sociay’s renowned At/as of the 
World, videos, games, and framed prints of famous 
National Geographic photographs. Admission is free. 

"The society has more than 400,000 members in the 
Chicago area, and wc want lo offa them this sale as a 
benefit as well as lo introduce otha local families to the 
soefeiy,” said Jim Bullard, director of membership benents. 
"With the holiday season approaching, we hope that people 
will include these educational and entertaining geographic 
gifts on thar shopping lists." 

Every National Geographic memba in greata Chicago 
and 25,000 local teachers sind librarians will have been sent a 
special invitation to the safe. Among the products to be 
offered are dozens of maps, globes and atlasa; more than 
ISO illustrated books on subjeas ranging from archaeology 
to world hfetory; Lillie Learners Library, the sociay’s first 
books for preschoolers, as wdl as many titles for older 
children; educational software, videos and family geography 
games; the Alexander Graham Bell Science Activity Kit, 
which includes all the components necessary to condua 
experiments Bell created for his own grandchildren. Bell was 
the second president of the National Geographic Sociay. 

Products will range in price from $1 to $50. The safe will 
be held at the Rosemont Convention Centa, 9301 W. Bryn 
Mawr. The hours, are from 12 noon to 8 p.m. on Friday; 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday; and 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Sunday. 
In the intaat of consdvation, shoppas are asked to bring 
sturdy bags from home. 

Motorcycles & 

« MIDLOTHIAN * 

SPORTS* CYCLE 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Used Cars 

1887 MlnibiiU Maalero.2.S 
liter engine - 4 wheel drive 
-fully equipped. Needs 
transmission work. $740. 

CaU 706-425-4446 

CLEARANCE 
Save $15 to $50 
On New Models 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While They Last) 

CYCLES-M-SPORTS 
6599 W. 111st Si. 

381-0440 

Campaigning For 
Accountable Schools 

Community leaders, educators and urban school 
reformers gathaed recently for a two-day mcaing hosted by 
the Cross Oty Campaign for Urban School leform to begin 
a campaign for accountable schools. "Beyond Finga 
Poinuag—-and Report Cards: Building Reciprocal 
Accountability" launched the campaign’s national effort to 
develop and support accountability systems that work for 
urban students. 

"We have pointed Tingers in every direaioa when audents 
haven’t achieved academically. But with all thb finga 
pointing, little has changed,’’ said Anne C. Halfett, 
executive direaor of the campaign. "School, community 
and union leaden are now beginning to work togetha lo 
share responsibility.’’ 

A diverse group of school and community leaden from 
Chicago, Denva, Los Angela, New York, Philadelphia. 
Seattle, Milwaukee and Providence joined for two intensive 
days to feam from each otha and to develop Mkm plans lo 
enaa back home. While each city’s plan will be unique, the 
group worked logaha to agree on guiding prindptes of 
accountability; audent achfevcmenl is always the uhiinate 
goal; equity must be a central issue and achievement gaps 
along racial, ahnic*knd genda lina mint be doaed; 
indicaton of success must include more than tea scores; high 
standards and high expecutions for bU audenu is essential; 

»»e develop^ locally and collaborativcly, -with 
parents, teacben, principals, studenis. community oiembas 
and central office adminiarators working inailhrr. and 
cannot be Impoeed from above.* 

"Too many diy schoob are failing children. We applaud 
dbirfets acroM the country that are bdghming lo respond. 
We ate need lo.>ensure that parents, students, teachers, 
prindpab, communiiy membere, as well m central office 
adraiotatraon, lake mponiibilily and §■ the support they 
need lo iR^emaudeni achievcmcm.’* naiad ^feti, "Thb 
ncaing pnwUtM safe place for aO of these people to come 
loteditr to talk Ihiai and ptei Qie work tite needs to be 
dane4d stpport etudaw nchicvaKit.'* 

I E6t more Rtfiwwaitnnr call dteewg of 
Ibr'^e Ctaw AiBripr, it (Jtt) 

Men was said at St. 
Damian Church, Oak Forest, 
on Saturday, with imennent 
at Holy Se^fehia Cemaery, 
for Leonard P. OathMcl. 

He b survived by JiB wife 
DortNhy M.; te ekfidms 
Peter (Mary), KaibtXD 
(Obnld) ftnwHO. tmm 
UoimB iwd ftari 

grea-granddiitdrin. 



Cwiair S. Gnj WHh L. WHkcrwM 
Mmu wu Mid M St. Services were held at the 

Damian Church. Oak Forest, Thompson and Kuenster 
with intenncnt at Rewr- Funeral Home. Oak Lawn, 
rection Cemetery, for on Tuesday, with interment 
Casimir S. Ouzy. at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. 

He u survived by his wife for Willis L. Wilkerson. 
Evelyn F.; his children Janet He is survived by his wifei 
(Patrick) Milligan, ^laine Patricia: his children Spc.* 
(Daniel) Walker. Casimir David. U.S. Army (Brandy). 
(Darlene). Catherine Russ, Philip and Michael. 
(Joseph) C^on.'Cristina Ja«e Friteta Tenuwl 
(Glenn) Kuhn. JoAnne _ • ^ . 
(Thomas) McSorley and .'*^**^® *** ** *** 
Steven (Karin); 10 grand- Saturday, 
children and a brother Frank “ Chapel 
(Irene). Gardens, South, for 

or’ _ Fritzius Temand, 77, 
Harold P. Groanrt recenUy of Orland Park, 

Services were held at formerly of Oak Lawn. She 
Trinity Lutheran Church, was a member of OjUve 
Oak Lawn, on Monday, with Chapter No. 179, Order of 
interment at Chapel Hill Eastern Star. 
Gardens, South, for Harold She is survived by her 
P. Grossart. children Joann (Richard) 

He is survived by his wife Bengion and Nancy 
Gladys; his children Richard (Zigmund) Laczynski; step- 
(Barbara), Robert (Karen) children Sue (John) Solcani 
and Paul (Michelle): six and George (Lynn) Temand; 
grandchildren; two great- 14 grandchildren and 12 
grandchildren- and a sister great-grandchildren. 
Erma Frommann. Lob A. Utiscr 
Elchaore M. Foamier Services were held at the 

Mass was said at St. First United Methodist 
Christina Church. Mt. Church of Oak Lawn, on 
Greenwood, on Monday, Friday, with interment at 
with interment at Mt. Olivet Chapel HOI Gardens, South, 
Cemetery, for Eleanore M. for Lois A. Utiger. 
Fournier. She is stuvived by her 

She is survived by her husband Robert V.; her 
sisters Lorraine Michels, children Robert C. (Karen) 
Angie (John) Martin, and and Robin A. (Richard) 
Rosemary Trandiita. Creevy and two grand- 
Robcrt H. FblMT children. 

Services were hdd in Oak I^sdle A. Pohlaan 
Forest, on Friday, for Robert Mass was said at St. 
H. Fisher. Gerald Church, Oak Lawn, 

He is survived by his on Friday, with interment at 
children Sharon (Jack) St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Birkholtz and Michael Ludle A. Pohlman, 81. ' 
(Roxanne); two grandchil- She is survived by her 
dren and his brother husband Robert L.; her 
William. children Mary Lou (Kenneth) 
ThoniM A. Dobbin l^obert D. 

M... ... ..M .. c. (JotUMe). Kenneth E. and 
. of *•"*** grandchildren 

Ptuncra Ch^h Hicko^ and 12 great-grandchildren. • 
Hills, on Monday, with ^ 
interment at Holy ^ulchre Scnotan 
Cemetery, for Thomas A. Services were held in Oak 
Dobbin, a veteran of World Forest, on Friday, with 
War II. He was a member of interment at Mt. Greenwood 
the Carpenters Local No. Cemetery, for C. Lee 
1693. Scanlan, a member of the 

RMdyM. KoHUi 
Mass was said at Most 

Holy Redeemer Church, 
Evergreen Park, on Tuesday, 
for Randy M. KuiUk, 49. 

He is survived by his 
mother Florence K. and his 
brothers Daniel E. (Ellen) 
and Thonuu P. (Susan). 

JohaT. Koiii 
Maw was said at St. 

Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, on Tuesday, with 
interment at St. Casimir 
Cemetery, for John T. Kulis, 
76, an Army veteran of 
World War 11. He was a 
member of the St. Rita High 
School Fathers Alumni Ouh. 

He is survived by his 
children Nannette, Suzy and 
John (Eileen): and three 
grandciyidren. ' 

Tbcrau E. Jcoky 
Mass was said at St. 

Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, on Monday, with 
intenncnt at Resurrection 
Cemetery, for Theresa 'E. 
Jenky. 

She is survived by her 
children Patricia (Joseph) the 
Fontana and Rev. Daniel Auxiliary and the StkTkney 
C.S.C., of the University of Township Senior Citizens. 
Notre Dame; two granddiil- She is survived by her 
dren and one great- children George (Helen) and 
grandchild. Janies (DcAnna); five grand- 
EmUy M. Koch children and one great- 

Mass was said at St. 
Gerald Church, Oak Lawn, ModaHoc H. Bartcb 
on Saturday, with interment Services were held at the 
at Resurrection Cemetery, Ridge Evangelical Lutheran 
for Emily M. Koch, a Church, Chicago, on 
member of the PRCU No. Tuesday, with interment at 
<0. Oak HiU Conetery, for 
^ is snmved by her MadaUne H. Burtch, 93. 

children Judith LaCloche, She is survived by a son 
and William: 10 grand- Richard (Annamae); three 
children; many great- grandchildiien; nine great- 
grandchildreB and a sister grandchildren and oiie great- 
Ann (Itnymond) Kessler. great-grandchild. 

Dorotty C. ibmt}dk Aoita E. Borke 
Mass was said at Sc Linus Mass waasoid at Christ the 

Church, Oak Lawn, on King Churdi, Chicago, on 
Friday, with interment at Saturday, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, Holy Sqnilchre Cemetery, 
for Dorothy C. Havajdk. , for Anita E. Burke, 92. 

^e is survived by her She is survived by her 
cimdren Cindy (Dr. Thomas) children Rita Gannon, 
Ficho and Mark (Orainne); Charles A. Jr. (Mary Ellen) 
four grandchildren and- her and Gr^ry E. (Kathy); 10 
sisters Barbara Brake ami grandchildren and six great- 
Mildred (James) Corrigan. grandchildren. 

family ownod and Sorolng oH Mtha 

JAMES MELKA • JAMES TROUA, (NRECn’ORS 
Orland Pork, on Monday, 
with interment at Evergreen 
Cemetery, for Cornelia 
“Connie” De Boer, 88. 
^ is survived by her 

children Marilyn Rusthoven, 
Vernon (Marilyn) and Wayne 
(Therasa); H grandchildren 
and 23 great-grandchildren. 

Aoiy L. Draewkefci 
Services were held at All 

Saints I utheran Church, 
Orland Park, on Wednesday, 
for Amy L. Drzewiecki, 16. 

She is survived by her 
parents Beatrice Clark and 
Edward Drzewiecki; her 
sitter Jodi; step-brother 
Jason Drzewiecki; step-sister 
Deanna Drzewiecki and her 
grandparents Alicf and Roy 
Clark. 

Elizabeth Nslulro 
Mass was said at St. Albert 

the Great Church, Burbank, 
on Wednesday, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Elizabeth 
“Liz” Bisiules, a member of 

American Legion 

ITOUGHT- 312-779-4411 
f*?****..^*fy**f" WW *• kedbe ave. chicaqo 
Baloro Om Naod Aitooe 7020 W. 1271h 8T. PALOS HeOHTS 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

SOUTHWEST FUNERAL HOME 
& Florist 

8230 S. Harlem Avenue 
Bridgeview, I L 

(708) 496-3344 (708) 496-3355 
John F. Hann, Director 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD, CHICAGO, IL 60656 
PHONES'312-783-7700 — 706423-5400 
• Pw-Nead Counseling 

Arrangaments Available 
a Paraonallzad Family Sefvica 
• Other Facllitias Avallabla Upon RaquasI 

DIRECTORS: 
_OeOfW. Andy McQm Jr.. ONI MideWw 

10201 S. Koboets Rd. 
Paloamia 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Heme 

*South Suburban Cremation 
Servhii the South Suburbs 

gMPLg BURIAL AND CREMATION gmi 

Lmd ooof oRoniative to tradttkmal funeral ' 
QMpiMa dbool OomaliaM from SSOiJW 

PuUlo Aid A bwuranoe awdgmnanta accepted 

•ervice 

At a Rpacial aenrica far our "3 
patnma, we offer Family Style 

Fnaeral Lnntilieoiis 
for only 47.95 

PALERMO’S NOW OFFERS 
MEMORIAL LUNCHEONS 

LACK ft SONS 
Funeral Directors 

PALOS HICKORY 
11028 Southwest Hwy. 8236 5. Robert* Rd. 
Pete* Hill* a 874-4410 Hickory Hill* • 4306700 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
Funeral Directors 

Since 1895 

9837 SOUTH KEOZIE, EVERGREEN PARK 
^ , mQip(768Hmma 

>^8WfW9iTseiii eTReer, cHfQM9 
, rN0NK|M94m4Mt \ . 

undaknosary wiammmm 



Oak Lawa Coamaaity High School't ‘Sdaace 
StadeaU of the Moath* for Ortober are: chcariatry, 
Daaa Fctt, Edaardo Espcjo, Sara Scgcasy aad 
Fraacbco Laaa; advaaccd biology, Uaia Man; 
fmboiaa biology, DIaae Skapico; biology, Jodie 
Daley; frcabouui sdcacc foaadatioos, Braady Moetoo 
aad topka of sdeoce, Joe Skmuki. PIctaied (back 
row) Sara Sepeaey, Joe Sloaiikl, Daaa Fett, Bnualy 
Mostoa; (frool raw) Diaae Skopfea, Edoardo Eapcjo, 
Lioda Man, Fraacieco Laaa, Jodie Daley. 

BUDDY SVSKM 
WINJERSPfCIAL 
RdgMdrforony 

•xaicto aaaiion witti 
lh« Oak IdMm PDric 

DMrict and o irtdnd 
con ragMor for any 

•MretedaMfor 1/2 

■•giiifciiion Pvgms 
Wovmbf IS. 

vEMna Ji, ifM 

POLICE CALLS 
The following incidents were reported by the Oak Lawn 

Polm Depiartment. Readers are reminded that an anest by 
police docs not constitute a finding of guilt and only a court 
of law can make that determination. 

Elizabeth Ruzevkh, 28, of Evergreen Park was charged on 
Thursday with making harassing phone calls to her ex^ 
boyfriend in August. 

Naeem Sarif, 29, of Bridgeview was charged with retail 
theft after he stole five packages of aspirin from Valtie City, 
8716 S. Cicero Ave. 

Joshua Elder, 20, of Oak Lawn was charged with drunken 
driving after his car struck a tree at 100th St. and Merrimac 
Ave. 

John Dykstra, 53, of Oak Forest was charged with 
obstructing a court order and violating an order of 
protection after he was found on the 4600 block of W. 98lh 
PI., police said. 

Isaac Abiara, 25, of Justice was charged on Nov. 4th with 
theft after an internal audit of Kinko's Copy Center, 4710 
W. 95th St., revealed he had taken $601.50. The incidents 
occurred over an unspeciOed period of time, according to 
police. 

A battery occurred on Monday in the boiler room of a 
basement on the 9600 block of S. Kilpatrick, after the 
landlord of the building grabbed a tenant by the throat. 

A n»n walked out of Jewel, 8801 S. Ridgeland, with a 
shopping cart full of items, without paying. 

Michael Bodmar, 17, of Alsip was charged with driving 
under the influence after he was stopped on Sunday for 
driving without headlights at 109th and Cicero. Three 
minors in the car with Bodmar were charged with various 
offenses including possession of a controlled substance and 
transporting an open container of alcohol. 

Samuel Burnette, 20, of Chicago was charged with 
domestic battery after he caused a scene on Sunday at 
Denny’s, 4800 S. Columbus Ave., when his girlfriend began 
talking to another man. 

Debra Peasant, 35, of Chicago was charged with retail 
theft, theft of service and obstructing a peace officer after 
she stole five bottles of cologne from Value Qty, then gave 
police the wrong name. 

Richard Mora, 30, of Oak Lawn was charged with 
domestic battery after the victim said he bit the finger she 
was pointing at him on Saturday. 

Rene Johnson, 30, of Lynwood was charged with a 
warrant for deceptive practice after she wrote a bad check to 
Bud’s Rentals, 9WI Southwest Highway. 

Claude Tiffany, 19, of Chicago was charged with 
possessing a stolen vehicle after police found a vehicle 
reported stolen half-parked in a driveway on the 9200 block 
of S. Central. The driveway belonged to John Suchor, 44, 
who was charged with obstructing police after he lied about 
the person that drove the car and said he knew nothing about 
the vehicle. 

A plastic goose was taken from a yard on the 5400 block 
of W. Otto PI. 

Albert Field, 61, of Chicago told police be was shopping in 
Venture, 4041 W. 95th St., and had stopped to put 
merchandise back on a rack, turning his back to the cart and 
when he started to push the cart, he noticed his checkbook 
was missing with fio in cash. 

Ronald Larosa, 44, of Oak Lawn reported someone 
entered his locked car, parked in his driveway, by breaking a 
side wing window and opening a side rear window. Taken 
was a large white canvas bag with red wooden handles and 
his name in ted on the side, miscellaneous hand tools, all 
painted red, a socket wrench, a *Fhik’ digital voh meter, an 
Amprobe digital volt meter, and a Motorola ’brick’ type 
cellular phone. Estimated loss is $1,500. 

Cathy Bowes of Oak Lawn reported on the 14th that her 
home was burglariaed while she was at work. Taken was a 

big TV valued at $2,000 and the bedrooms and basement 
were ransacked. Police found three TV sets and a microwave 
oven stacked up at the side door in the kitchen. Entry was 
made through a side door. In the 8>>Me llwy hnd two pit bull 
puppies, 6 months and 2 months old, each valued at $250 
each. 

Joseph Stahas of Oak Lawn reported that while his vehicle 
was parked, someone damaged the passenger front door by 
punching it with his fist. Estimated cost to repair is $500. 

Rosa Linda Doody of Oak Lawn reported on Wednesday 
that she had park^ her car in the driveway. The next 
morning she found the black Pioneer AM/FM CD player 
was removed from the dashboard. The window sun guard on 
the passenger side was broken off. There was blood left on 

■the door and the stereo bracket inside the vehicle. The stereo 
was valued at $400 and damage to the vehicle was $50 for a 
total loss of $450. 

Cheryl Lynn Altner, 26, of Oak Lawn reported persons 
unknown broke the front driver’s side window of her car. 
Cost to replace is $125. 

Heather Johnson Bbf Oak Lawn reported someone 
shattered the driver’s side door window on the 17th and 
removed the Whistler radar detector valued at $179, and 
repair of the window is $300. 

Christmas 
Banquet - . ——pi 

In 1978, the Student I I 
Council of Harold L. I I 
Richards High School M W m ■ ■■ 
decided to cancel its annual «»_^_■ 
winter formal dance in favor , , ^******^' 
of doing something more in 0(1 PliySiCal Acttvl 
the spirit of the holiday 
season and for community * oOWoiAinencanat 
service. They decided to, * Ccine«i Cordtowaat 
instead, hold a Christinas often Inked lo lack 
banquet that has come to be • Ptiydcol odtvlty or 
known as “The Miracle on • Many adtoola am I 
I07th Street.” Almost • WnolBtankedIhe8 
$50,000 has been raised since 
1978. In the last five years, 
WGN’s ‘Neediest Kids 
Christinas Fund’ and the 
Salvation Army have ' 
received the major portion of 
the donations. The 1995 
banquet raised almost 
$10,000 from the s^ of Oak Lawn Park District 
tickets and the auction of ^ 
merchandise, gift cerUfi- Community PavilioH 
cates, vacation packages, 9401 S, Onk Park Aveniie * (708) 857-2420 
U.S. Government Savings ' Ycarljr Mcmbcnliip 
Bonds, and discount • Single - $90.00, $75.00 rencwiil fee 

r.K. •SeMorClllieiig.$75.00 
Whh the approach of the 

holiday season, the HLR 

make this the best “Miracle Tennis A RacqueUh 
on 107th Street’’ ever. If you 10444 S. Central Aven 
are interested in donating to Yearly MeMbenh 
this wor^w^ diari^ • AdaH - $90i)0 
event, call Fred Monk at , , 
(708) 499-2550. The banquet W70.TO ( 
will be held at Richards High * * Jaaloi 
on Dec. 19th at 7 p.m. The ' i—■ 
school it at 10601 S. Central--—- 
Ave. 

ATTENTIONS 
SuigBon G«()«ral R«laas«$ Report 
on Physical Acllvily S Healih: 
• OOXofAmndeanaarnnolphyaicaSyaellvn 
• Conena CoRlowaacukii and AittwWc dtoaaaaa ora 

often Inkad lo lack of physical ocilvify 
• rnyaicci ocnvny QfTionQ CKSOMOcaftw rweafunQ fopKiiy 
• Many schools am looking to aSminoln physical oducoNon 
• Wnols fonkad iha 34lh most Inacthm' si^ 

Change your life for less than .40 cents a day’ 

Combined Membership at Community Pavilion 
& Racquet Club for only $140 a Year. 

Oak Lawn Park District 
Tennis A RaequetbaO Cbib 
10444 S. Central Avenue • (708) 857-2215 

Yearly MeskbersliiF for Fitness 
• AdnH • $90J)0 (Resident) 

■ $170.00 (Non-Res.) 
• Fhmily A Junior Mcmbeilihips Available! 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Aulo Daalaia Naur > Hoad Boouty Sotans FtmaralDbaatara-^ 
FRANK 8HIREY, INC. EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON ZIMMERMAN E 8ANOEMAN 
10125 S. Cicaro..0358000 

. VAN DAHM UNCOtN MERCURY 

8003 W. OSth 8t.._424-7770 FUNERAL HOMES 
8200 W. 96(h 8t.0ak L8Mn...4248340 
90b0 W. 143rd 8L,Orland PIL.46O-78Q0 

10201 8. Clcara...„A2S0100 . Ciadtt Unlong 
, BOUTH'DIVISION CREDIT UNION 

- 9122 8. Kadkia Ava.....jB07-7070 OMInakf^^ 
'Bonks Evargraan taili. IL 00006 OAK LAWN OFFICE 8UIN>UE8 

HERITAQE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
0001 w. 96th 81—joaooaoo 

6211 W. 96th 81_4240008 

■ 
THODWOem'o KUEN8TER Ttasai AfMNlaa • AMMa TMMa 

*"jOHiSon5m€LP8 VFW 
9614 8.62nd Aw0k...A28O220 

FUNERAL HOME WORLD TRAVEL MART 1 

i 
9670W.06th8l_4260000 0816 W. 90(h 8L.,...-B36-7IOO 

BLAKE - LAMB FUNERAL HOME a 

L 4727 W. 10M 8L,...030'1103 

’ a ^ _-_ 
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nealth Ca"nd Reform 
Is National Priority 

See Page 3 

Thynrfay, NovoMbcr 2S, 19M 
StelyStatli Yew—No. 4« 

(708)388'2425 

Clerk's Budget 
Reflects Lowest 

Growth Rate 
Aiutita PadMU, Oerii 

of the OraUt Cowt of 
Cook Coooty, praailcd 
her propowd budgrt for 
1997 to Ike Cook umoty 
Board of Conadnloacn 
refloettag tbe kmat rate 
of growth la aaaAcr of 
poaNtoas(-0.4%)of aay 
pabHc nfety office ia 
coaaty goveraaNat. 

“wUe all other pabllc 
safety offices have i^ 
eaperkaced dooMe-dlglt 
peisoaaei lacreascs over 

Sulacrlpliia Raw. tl.aa par woalk bp Cairlar. 
tIS par yaar bp awR wHhia Caok CaaMp. 

OOiar ralaa tappHad on raquaal. 
PubMwd atiaUy W Iba VtUtia ol Oak Uant. IL. 

Busy Board Meeting 
Clerk Jayne Powers 

On Page 27 
Ann Bennett’s 

“Oak Lawn 
Reviews” 

On Page 4 
AH Points 

On 
PolitkiS 

On Page 13 
stage 

Drama At 
Richards 

Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity CoU^ will present 
two performances oT Babes 
in Toyland this holiday 
season, on Saturday, Dec. 
7th and Saturday, Dec. 14th 
at 2 p.m. They will lake place 
in the Dorothy Menker 
Theater in the Fine and 
Performing Arts Center on 
the campus, 10900 S.. 88ih 

On Page 18 
Jim Kirby’S' 
Outdoors 
Coiumn 

■d«hL liw darks* office 
coMty law eaforccascat 
ggpiBBMifl WPiCl wpMt 

Msistod the deporteft of 
■Boo for Mayor Dolay^s 
rasds; coapictod the fmt 
aspotcr promai n>writc; 

On Page 6 
‘Tie One On 

For 
Safety’ Library 

Closing 
Yule 
Program 

The woeasa* of the First 
United Method Chorch of 
Bverirten Park, 94th SI. tt 
Honaa Ave., wW host a 
Christmas program on 
Thonday, Dec. 5th at t p jn. 
CehAfatiott. a women's 
barbershop qaartet, win 
prsseai a variety of musical 
denghu. 

• t^^Siatidi^ ^how that every 
‘-fnecoiidf a Woman is beaten 
in ,lhis coqalty. Rirthcr, one 
in every fqor homes in 
America kr h^icd by a 

*’ir we ever Iboogbt that been served sincsMCSVwtlr 
we could go out of business iacorporatetf hai^m. Ovm 
some day, our statistics dmw the past 17 yean, ashtv 
us that we were too 28,000 wonieniM|l cWMien 
optimistic,” commented have spugM Arlahty iM. 
Maureen Niswonger, preii- support of the htifc 
dent of the Crisis CSnler for for caterdpwey'^rmideql^ 
South Suburbia (CCSS). shelter, couhmNng 9rpw 

Niaaranger pointed to the grams and other -siipl^ ‘SMOtbers. 
evcr-incrcMiNg number of services for . vicUfis ' 
famines in crWi lhar have domestic violence. hotline at fl08) 4a»SAFE. 
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STAtISTj 

HUUIR^.Or bhploybbs 
NUMBBR or rULL'tlHT HW-CtlfririCATBD BHPLOYBBS 
NUMBER or PART-TIME NOB-CBRTiriCATBD EMPLOYEES 
AVBRAOB DAILY ATTBNDANCB 
NUMBER OP PUPILS ENROLLED PER ORADE: 
NINTH - 317, TENTH - 351, ELEVENTH - 363, 
TWBLPTH 324, SPECIAL - 69 
TOTAL IN DISTRICT 

TAX RATE BY rUNDS 
EDUCATION 
OPERATIONS, BUILDING 6 MAINTENANCE 
LIFE SArBTY 
BOND AND INTEREST 
TRANSPORTATION 
MUNICIPAL RETIREMENT 
SOCIAL SECURITY 
WORKING CASH 
SPECIAL EDUCATION 
TORT IMMUNITY 

TOTAL DISTRICT ASSESSED VALUATION 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER A.D.A. PUPIL 
TOTAL BONDED INDEBTEDNESS JUNE 30, 1996 
PERCENT or BONDING POWER OBLIGATED CURRENTLY 

VALUE OP CAPITAL ASSETS 
LAND - ORIGINAL COST 
BUILDINGS - ORIGINAL COST 
EQUIPMENT - ORIGINAL COST 

ANGELO, DOROTHY M-ATKIN8, SCOTT - BETS, ALICE ANN-COLBY, CAROL L- DBTWILBR, 
MARGARET A -DI BRITO, MICHELB T - DICKINSON, PHYLLIS 3 -GRRINAN, PATRICIA 8 
- HASH, aBOROIA-RANOPSKY, KIMBERLY D- RR8TLBR, DORIBR M-KOMARCNUR, NICHOLAS 
- HACHOVIHA, KRISTA G-MCCARTMY, CAROL A - MORISBTTB, CHRRYL-0'BRIER. JUDITH 
M - PANOVICH, RICHARD K-PERSSON, JODI R - SCHULTE, MBLANIB -SCHULE, LYNNE 

M - SIROTA, HOWARD -WATLAND, MILDRED C- WHITE, ANDREA 

1.5330 
. 2481 
.0496 
.4088 
.0020 
.0419 
.0419 
.0496 
.0198 
.1073 

CURRENT ASSETS 
CASH; EDUCATIONAL 4,682,172; OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE 3,005,049; BOND 

AND Interest l,485,075; transportation 635,879; MUNICIPAL RETIRBMBRT/SOCIAL 
SECURITY 638,876; WORKING CASH 2,634,109; PIRB PREVENTION AND SATETY 940,780 

LOAN TO EDUCATIONAL PUND: WORKING CASH 2,000,000 
LOAN TO OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE PUND; 2,000,000 
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS; EDUCATIONAL 4,682,172; OPERATIONS AND HAIRTBRANCE 

3,005,049; BOND AND INTEREST 1,485,075; TRANSPORTATION 635,879; MUNICIPAL 
RBTIRBMRRT/SOCIAL SECURITY 638,876; WORKING CASH 6,634,109; PIRB PREVENTION 
AND SAPBTY 940,780. 
CURRIHT LIABILITIES _ 

LOAN PROM NORKIHO CASH PUND; EDUCATIONAL 2,000,000; OPERATIONS AND 
MAIRTBNANCB 2,000.000 

PAYROLL DEDUCTIONS PAYABLE; EDUCATIONAL 18 

OTHER CURRENT LIABILITIES; MUNICIPAL RBTIREMBRT/SOCIAL SECURITY 197 
TOTAL LIABILITIIS; EDUCATIONAL 2,000,018; OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE 

2,000,000; MUNICIPAL RBTIRBMBNT/SOCIAL SECURITY 197 
UNRBSBRVBD FUND BALANCB; EDUCATIONAL 2,682,154; OPERATIONS AND 

MAINTENANCE 1,005,049; BOND AND INTEREST 1,485,075; TRANSPORTATION 635,879; 
MUNICIPAL RETIRSMERT/SOCIAL SECURITY 638,679; WORKING CASH 6,634,109; PIRK 
PREVENTION AND SAFETY 940,780 

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND PUND BALANCE; EDUCATIONAL 4,682,172; OPERATIONS 
AND HAINTBRAHCE 3.005,049; BOND AND INTEREST 1,485,075; TRANSPORTATION 
635,879; MUNICIPAL RETIREMENT/SOCIAL SECURITY 638,876; WORKING CASH 
6,634,109; PIRB PREVENTION AND SAPBTY 940,780 

RBCBIPTS/BEVERUBB, DISBURSBMBRTS/BXPBRDITURBS. OTHES PIRARCIR8 SOURCES 
(OSES), AND CNANOBS IN PUND BALABCB8 POR THE YEAR RNDRD JOHE 30, 1996 

RRCBIPT8/REVERUBS 
LOCAL SOURCES; EDUCATIONAL 10,262,632; OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE 

1,483,252; BOND AND INTEREST 2,294,588; TRANSPORTATION 59,828; MUNICIPAL 
RBTIRBMENT/SOCIAL SECURITY 479,894; WORKING CASH 258,197; FIRE PREVENTION AND 
SAFETY 309,361 

FLOW-THROUGH REVENUE FROM ORE LEA TO ANOTHER LEA; TRANSPORTATION 2,013 
STATS SOURCES; EDUCATIONAL 753,946; TRANSPORTATION 50,708 
FEDERAL BOURCB8; EDUCATIONAL 172,212 
TOTAL DIRECT RSVBNUSS/RECBIPT8: EDUCATIONAL 11,188,790; OPERATIONS AND 

MAINTENANCE 1,483,252; BOND AND INTEREST 2,894,588; TRANSPORTATION 112,549; 
MUNICIPAL RBTIRBMBNT/SOCIAL SECURITY 479,894; WORKING CASH 258,197; PIRE 
PREVENTION AND SAFETY 309,361 

RBCBIPTS/RBVENUES POR ON-BEHALP OP PAYMENTS; MUNICIPAL 
RETIRBMBNT/SOCIAL SECURITY 409,808 

TOTAL RSCE1PTS/RSVSRUE8: EDUCATIONAL 11,188,790; OPERATIONS AND 
MAINTENANCE 1,483,252; BOND AND INTEREST 2,294,588; TRANSPORTATION 112,549; 
MUNICIPAL RRTIREMENT/SOCIAL SECURITY 889,702; MORKING CASH 258,197; FIRE 
PREVENTION AND SAFETY 309,361 
DI SBURSSMSNTS/SXPSNDITURB8 

INSTRUCTION; BDWCATIONAL 6,396,757; MUNICIPAL RETIRBMBNT/SOCIAL 
SECURITY 47,003 

SUPPORTING SERVICES; EDUCATIONAL 4,347,123; OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE 
551,996; TRANSPORTATION 161,115; MUNICIPAL RBTIREMSNT/SOCIAL SECURITY 
303,130; PIRE PREVENTION AND SAPBTY 164,119 

COMMUNITY SERVICES: EDUCATIONAL 1,144; MUNICIPAL RBTIRBMBNT/SOCIAL 
SECURITY 127 

NOHPROORAMMBD CHARGES: EDUCATIONAL 430,546 
DEBT 8BRVICBS; BOND AND INTBRE8T 1,888,850 
TOTAL DIRECT DISBURSBHBRT8/BBPBND1TUBB8: EDUCATIONAL 11,175,570; 

OPERATIONS AND NAINTBHAMCB 551,996; BONO AND INTEREST 1,888,850; 
TRABSPOBTATION 161,115; MUNICIPAL RBTIRBMBNT/SOCIAL Sl'^’JRITY 350,260; TIRE 
PBBVBNTIOR AND SAPBTY 164,119 

DI8BUR8BNERTS/BXPBHDITVRE8 POR ON-BBBALP PAYMENTS; MUNICIPAL 
RBTIRBMBNT/SOCIAL SECURITY 409,808 

TOTAL Dl«aaR8ENBNTS/BXPBRDITURE8: BDUCAT^ORAL 11,175,570; OPERATIONS 
ABO NA1BTRHANC8 551,996; BOND AND INTEREST 1,888,850; TRANSPORTATION 161,115; 
MUNICIPAL RBTIRBMBNT/BOCIAL SECURITY 760,068; PIRB PREVENTION AND SAFETY 

164,119 
EXCESS OP DIRECT RECEIPTS/REVENUES OVBB (UNDER) DIRECT 

DIBBURSBMBNTS/BXPBNDITURBS: EDUCATIONAL 13,220; OPERATIONS AMD MAINTENANCE 
931,256; BOND AMO INTEREST 405,738; TRAHBPORTATION (48,566); MUNICIPAL 
BlTlREMENT/SOCtAL SECURITY 129,634; WOEKXNO CASH 258,197; PIRB PREVENTION AND 
SAPBTY 145,242 
OTHER PIEANCINO SOURCES AND (USES) 

OTSBR PXNAHCIRS SOURCES; EDUCATIONAL 307,017 
OTHBR PIEANCINO (USES): EDUCATIONAL 3,SIP; OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE 

126.380: TRANSPORTATION 46,385; WORKING CASH 130,740 
TOTAL OTHER PINANCIHO SOURCES AMO (USES): BOUCATIOHAL 303,506; 

OPERATIONS AMD HAINTBRANCB (126,388); TRSNSPORTATION (46,385); WORKING CASH 

(130,740) ^ ^ 
SKCBSS OP RBCBIPTS/RBVENUES AND OTHER PINAlHlIRO SbURCBS OVER (UNDER) 

DIBSURSBMRNTS/EXPBHDITURBS AND OTHER PIHAMCIHS HSBHt BHUCATIOHAL 316,726; 
OPBRATtONS AND MAINTHRAHCB 804,878; BOND AND INTEREST 406.738; TRAHBPORTATION 
(94,951); HORICIPAL RETIREMBNT/SOCIAL SBCURITT 129.634; WORK I NO CASH 127,497; 
PIRB PREVENTION AND SAPBTY 145,242 

PUBD SAVANCB8 - JULY 1, 1995; BOUCATIOHAL 2,365,428; .OPERATIONS AND 
NAIRTERASCB 200,173; BOND AMD INTEREST 1,879,337; TRANSPOBtATIOH 730,830; 
MUNICIPAL RRTIRHNBNT/SOCIAL SBCURITY 509,049; WORRINO CASN 8,508.692; PIRl 
PRBVBNTION AND SAPETT 795,538 . 

PUND BALANCES - JUNE 30, 1998; EDUCATIONAL 2,882,154; OPERATIONS AND 
MAINTEHAMCE 1,805,849; HOED AND IHTEHEST 1.489,079; TRANSPORTATION 839,879; 
IHIHICIPAL RBTIRBNBRT/SOCIAL SECOEITT 838.879; W>RRXHa CASH 8,834,109; PIRB 
PREVEHTION AND SAPHTT 940,780 

CAMTELE, LAURA A -CARROLL, PHILLIP B- CELBSKI, NANCY R -ROAN, MARY B- 
FELTZ, MARY C-PICKETT, NARY - PLYRH, DAVID J -RALPBR, MICHELLE M.- KRUIC, 
ROBERT B -KAMNER, CHARLOTTEM- KIMBALL, JAMBS R -RRmniR, WENDT V- 
MARCOROBS, WENDY M -MARBSKA, KATHLEEN L - MRRTZ, MARY K-NAPOLBON, DARLENE C 
- POPLAW8KI, SCOTT A -ROOKS, JANICE M - RYBKA, FRANCKS M -SANTANGELO, MART 
B- VICARIO, SAM -VICTOR, TROT B- ZIELINSKI, CHESTER S 

SERNAS, LAWRENCB B -BBTHKB, JOHN- BRBHOVSKY, DONNA -DR GUISE, JAMES C ■ 
DREW, PATRICIA J -FARINA, RICHARD - OIGLIO, JOSEPH V -ORBRNBR, MARGARET - 
HAUBBNRBISBR, JANET D-RALAPUT, EDWARD J - KIRKMAR, MARTHA L-LRIGH, HALTER • 
MAJOR, SYLVIA-MCHALB, JANET - MCHUGH, JAMRS-MCMASTBR, RICHARD M - NELSON 
DONALD T -SCHIPITS, ROBERT A- SHIBLDS, BILBBH-SKLBNICKA, ROGER- 8PIRAKBS 
JUDY -SZYMANSRI, DANIEL R - TUITB, JOAN-VAH DB KRBKR, ROBERT 

PISHRB, JAMBS J-8CHIAVITTI, BLIZABBTHH- BLASGBH, THONAS-COTA, ANTHONY J - 
SEYMOUR, ROBBRT-8TBPPIB, JOSEPH C 

A 6 R SBCURITY INC 31,509.36, AERO SPECIAL EDUCATION DISTRICT 325,078-77, 
A T 4 T 1,695.58, ACT 2,545.25, AD0I80M-WB8LBY PUBLISHING COMPANY 12,792.21, 
ADVANCED DATA 33,001.25, ADVANCED TBCHNOLOGIBS 19,451.00, ALL AMBRICAfI 
6,998.16, AMERICAN BINDERY 1,458.19, AMBRITBCH 17,471.35, AMOCO OIL COMPANT 
1,355.53, ANGELO DABIBRO ASSOCIATES 3,260.00, APPLE COMPUTER - ATTN; 
ACCOUNTING 7,587.00, AQUA POOLS 1,805.08, ARGON ASSOCIATES 32,872.83, 
ARMSTRONG mOICAL INDUSTRIES 1,532.42, ART STUDIO CLAY COMPANY 3,089.50, 
ARTORAPIX 2,533.79, A8C,Inc. 1,560.00, AUDIO VISUAL EXPRESS 4Q,722.48 

BABY THINK IT OVER 1,612.00, BACK COURT 1,145.00, BAKER 6 TAYLOR, INC 
6,136.91/ BAYPIBLD CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, INC 97,185.00, 
BEATTY LUMBER COMPANY 1,331.68, BLUB CROSS - BLUB SHIELD 788,713.04, 
BORKOW8RX, SKIP 2,190.30, BOURBULAS, HELEN 1,608.54, BRIGHT RLHCTRICAL 
19,527.30, BUCKINOIAM PRINTING 1,422.00 

CAL-CONP 23,018.90, CAMEO BEAUTY ACADEMY 20,179.00, CENTRAL CAMERA COMPANY 
2,754.40, CHANEY BLBCTtOHICB IRC 1,384.76, CHEERLEADER DANITBAN 1,157.50, 
CHRIST HOSPITAL 2,012.00, CIRCLE W TRACTOR 8 BQUIPHENT COMPANT ,'IHC 
17,145.52, COMMONWEALTH BDIBON COMPANY 182,378.43, COMPAQ COMPUTER 
CORPORATION 15,181.00, COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE 6,461.40, COMPUTING DIRECT 
1,616.90. CORD COMMUNICATIONS 1,399.68, JAMBS CRAIG 1,733.94, CRUISE BOILER 
AND REPAIR COMPANT IRC 2,309.00, D C HEATH AND CO - COLLAMORB ED PUB 2,469.46 

PALE WINDOW CLEANING INC 2,136.00, DATA EXCHANGE 16,961.57, DELL EDUCATIONAL 
SALES 1,490.00, DELL MARKETING 57,419.00, DBMCO EDUCATIONAL CORPORATION 
1,282.27, DICK BLICK 9,040.23, DOLIR 8 ASSOCIATES, IRC 13,617.00, DON'S WORLD 
OP SPORTS 2,087.50, OORNB, RABBR 1,734.00, DOVER ELEVATOR COMPANY 1,038.08, 
DRBGIR, PAUL B 1,489.28 
BOUCATIOHAL INTERIORS INC 74,529.76, BOUCATIOHAL RESEARCH. 8RBVICB INC 
1,128.00, EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES 5,488.77, EDWARD DON 8 COMPANY 2,537.61, 
EGGHEAD 80PTWARB 2,175.50, RLBK-TRR 25,923.13, ELENS AND MAICHIH BOOPING 8 
BHEBT METAL 68,300.00, ELTON CORPORATION 14,298.89, ERICKSON, PENNY 1,469.27, 
BWBRT WHOLESALE HARDWARE 2,774.34 

P 8 H INDUSTRIES 9,349.51, FARGO BLBCTRONXC8, IRC 1.388.29, PAST BLBCTROHICf 
5,123.80, PERTIG-MARCH INC 1,241.08, tIRST NATIONAL BANK OP BVBBgBBEN PARK 
163,442.14, PIBHRR, JIM 2,867.51. PRBBHLIRB 5,217.64, PREY 8CUNT1PIC 
2,683.77, PRIGO, DOMINICK 1,916.92, SrONTIBR COACH INC 80,583.89 

O W BBRKHBIMBR COMPANY INC 1.777.56, HALE BBSBARCH 1,189.00, (MW MUSIC 8 
SOUND 5,292.75, GATES. BOB 1,095.12, OHM HLRCTRIC 8BPPU INC 1,171.50, 
GERBRAL EMBROIDERY 5,407.38, GLIDOBH COMPANY 1.125,19, 0000«IART>WlU«OX 
COMPANT INC 3,142.05, MARGARET GHOTH 1,095.12 

BARLEY GRAPHIC 3.427.89, HABCOUHT BHACT-RO 
FORD COMPANT 7,214.20. BBALTHBOUTi BPOHT8 
miR CAMERA * VIBBO 3,998.00, HHHHXCin 
BttllAGH BftiNBSB mUWB lY8,13l.ttB/ll 
STABIY 18,546.18, ^pUttHOIH 112,BM\^I. 
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Healthcare Reform And Government Regulation 
(Connd F. Meier, Rhu, b a heaiih policy analyst for The 

Heartland Institute. He is the former State Chairman of the 
Health Insurance Committee of the National Association of 
Life Underwriters and a retired health Insurance consultant. 
He can be reached by email at villicusOdigmos.org.) 

stronf granroou orfanizatioos in every state by tapping into 
the fears of middle-Amerka. They cUm to support the old 
system where healers and consumers together are in charge 
of health care decisions.,.but then they insist that the 
jgovemment-coniroUed Canadian health care system is the 
‘model’ for us to copy. 

Attacking the failings of managed care, like attacking the 
wdfare system, makes for good i^tics, crafted to appeal to 
a broad swath of middle-America. As President ^nton 
moves to the ‘right* with symbolic, picture-perfect rhetoric, 
his pottcy actions will follow the script Shalala Will write - a 
script that will take this country to the far left on health 
po^. * 

All this government intrusion could be a voided...si^ly 
by getting employers out of the health insurance business 
and eliminating a 30-yw-old taix code accident. First, 
ownership of health insurance coverage should be 
traiuferr^ from employers to their employees. Doing so 
puts the employee in control of insurers* actions and 
guarantees complete portability of coverage from job to job 
and into retirement. 

Second, heahh insurance premiums should be made fully 
tax-deductible for employees, not employers. The current 
employer-fyiatdiy tax code has turned the workplace into an 

■incffkieiil marketplace for insurance. The employee is 
largely excluded from the insurance selection process, 
lettiricling freedom of choice. Giving employees the tax 
deduction expands their health insurance choices and makes 
premiums more affordable for everyone, including the 
uninsured, two-thirds of whom are low and middle-income 
workers. 

The managed care approach is obviously failing, but 
Clinton’s proposed solution is nothing but a smoke-screen. 
His plan replaces a private-sector middle-man with a 
government-sector middle-man. The fundamental flaw in 
managed care remains: Someone other than the patient is 
doing the managing. Until and unless that flaw is corrected, 
tens ofmiilions of middle-Americans will remain helpless as 
their quality health cate slips away. 

* Presideni Clinton has opened the health care reform crypt 
with his recent announcement of a ‘National Commission on 
Heahh Care Quality.* 

Make no mistake about this, said Conrad F. Meier, Rhu. 
it marks the beginning of a new thrust for complete 
government regulation, if not outright control, of health 
care. The banner likely will be carried by Health and Human 
Services Secretary Donna Shalala, who will be assisted by a 
20-member commission compris^ of the same ‘consumer 
advocates' who just two years ago sought to eliminate 
consumer choice in heahh care. 

To furthtf insult our sensibilities, the commission will 
include insurers, who will be judges in their own cause; labor 
leaders, who are fans of a single-payer health care system; 
and business leaders, who want to transfer the cost of 
corporate retirees onto the federal taxpayer. 

At first glance, k appears the cominission was formed to 
‘protect* consumers from the shortcomings of managed care 
and evidence of consumer abuse. The abuses include 
outright denial of medical cate deemed inappropriate by an 
insurance ‘gatekeeper*; the use of ‘gag rules* to limit a 
physician’s right to diKuss ahemative medical treatments 
with his or her patients; and the increued cost of insurance 
caused by communhy-rated premiums. 

Ironic^, the Ointon commiasion aims to protect 
consumers from the very same flaws that led to the demise of 
the original Clinton reform plan: heahh coverage established 
through large regional alliaiioes of hospitals and doctors, 
rmanced by an employer mandate, at a premium cost shifted 
to the young and hcahhy by conununity rat^. 

The new team of health care tefonners will hold ‘public* 
hearings across the country, ‘showcasing* the weakness of 
‘free market* heahh care and the abuses visited on patients 
by privately-run managed care plans. Expect to tee 
recommendations for tougher government regulation, 
perhaps even plans to scrap the whole managed care idea in 
favor of a bk^ed version of Medicate frighteningly similar 
to a national single-payer system. 

Advocates of such a heahh care monstrosity ate buildiiig 

M^a Passes For 
1997 State Fair 

than 5S carnival rides at the 
Illinois Slate Fair. Pur¬ 
chasers wili receive a mega 
pass *97 redemption ticket 
within a few days of 
returning their order form. 

Photo identification' 
badges must be obtained in 
person by mega pass 
recipients banning July I si, 
1997 in the Stale F,air 
credentials office located in 
the Emmerson Building on 
the fairgrounds. Office hours 
will be Monday through 
Friday from 9 a.m. to S p.m. 
and Saturdays from 9 a.m. 
until 1 p.m. 

Mega passes are not good 
for rides on the giant slide or 
the skyride and do not 
include fair admission. . 

For more information 
about 1997 mega passes. Or 
to receive an order form, call 
(2k7) 782-d66l (voice and 
TDD). 

Illinois Slate Fair Manager 
Joe Saputo announced that 
mega passes good for 
unlimited rides in Adventure 
Village and the carnival 
midway during the 1997 
Uiinois State Fair are now 
available for purchase. 

“Mega passes make great 
holiday gifts for kids of all 
ages, and they are an even 
better value this year than in 
the past," Saputo said. “For 
the S3S purchase price, the 
recipient will not only have 
unlimited rides during the 
state fair but will also receive 
a free stuffed animal from 
the carnival and a free day in 
Adventure Village during 
specified times.” 

This special holiday offer 
is good through Friday, Dec. 
2(Xh. After that date, mega 
passes will be sold for S40 
through Aug. 7th, 1997, and 
are good for use on the more 

We have been buUdingfor the fitture at 

.otker McAuley 

1 Arts Higk Sckool 

Brother Rice 
High School 

\for 40 years. 

We are ready for the Classes of2001 and beyond. 

If you are a parent who wants the best possible 
. . future for your son... 

If you are a young man who cant wait to see 

what the future has in store for you... 

You owe it to yourself to discover 
ftrsthand why the classes 

of 199g, 1^ and 2000 have made 

Brother Rice tfie #I choice for yourig men 

See the future for yourself at the Brother Rice. 
ue-CentereJ Catkolic Education in tke Mercy Tradition 

Outstanding Academic Rrogram • 
w College fteparatory 

Liljeral Airts Cunrioulum 
Advanced Placement & Honors Programs AvaiiaLle 

Fine Alts 
* Nationally Recognized Sports Program 

Outstanding Facilitia 
Many Extnumrricular Activities 

OPEN 

HOUSE 

Thursday, December 1996 

First Tour - 6:30 pjn. 

Last Tour > 7;4S pjn. 

LeatOngman wUh/bHkiiilhelrfidma. 

wpen nouse 
December 3, from 7:00 until 9:0 

Entrance Exam 
; January 11, 1997 at 8:15 am 

Brother Rice 
High School 

10001 S. Pulaski Road 

Chicago, IL 60655-3356 
(773)779-3410 
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Sunday, Dec. Is(, is the 
beginning of full-time 
operations at the Robbins 
incinerator, 134th and 
Kedzie. The incinerator is set 
to begin burning garbage 
from 137,000 area residents 
on that date. The plant, 
which wtu constructed by 
Foster Wheeler, is capable of 
taking in 1,600 tons of 
garbage daily. Twenty five 
percent of the trash will be 
recycled or composted while 
75 percent will be 
incinerated. The resulting ash 
will either be landfilled or 
used for roadbeds. 

The heat from incineration 
will generate approximately 
41 megawatts of electricity 
which is to be sold back to 
Commonwealth Edison. 

The incinerator was 
constructed amid much 
controversy. In 1990, the 
facility was approved by the 
Illinois Environmental Pro¬ 
tection Agency (EPA). How¬ 
ever, environmentalists were 
against construction and 
fought bitterly against the 
project. 

In 1992, the Cook County 
Circuit Court ruled that the 
proposed site was approved 
illegally because area 
residents were not properly 
notified. The site approval 
process was started once 
again. 

In 1994, the Illinois 
Appellate Court upheld an 
lEPA decision to allow 
construction of the project. 
In August of that year, 
construction began. 

The plant was also the 
target of the repeal of the 
retail rate law which 
Governor Jim Edgar signed 
in March of this year. The 
retail rate law was a state 
subsidy that would have 

'made the incinerator more 
profitable to its owners and 
bond holders. 

Although the plant is 
required, to have anti¬ 
pollution equipment which 
must remove 99.9 percent of 
pollutants, the plant is 
permitted to discharge 
hundreds of tons of sulfur 
dioxide, microscopic parti¬ 
cles, nitrogen oxides and 
carbon monoxide, as well as 
lesser amounts of toxic 
dioxins and metals such as 
mercury and lead. 

Computers will monitor 
emissions and report the date 
to the EPA. It has been 
suggested that by generating 
electricity, the incinerator 
will off^t the pollution 
created by Commonwealth 
Edison’s coal burning power 
plants as the EPA considers 
incineration to be less 
poUuting. 

However, the incinerator 
will increase the cost of 
disposal to the residenu of 
the 12 ‘ suburbs that have 
signed 2^year contracts, by 4 
percent a year or 70 percent 
of the rate of inflation, 
whichever is greater. 

The 12 suburbs represent 
2S percent of the 
incinerator’s burning capac¬ 
ity. Scvaniy five percent will 
come from Chicago as 
garbage haulers are to receive 
dhcotatcd Ibet. Indacrator 
fees for (he fbcility wfll be 
SS6.74 per ton corapared to 
leadfS chaegci of S22 per 
toa. 8m iandim charges wfll 
rise ae they are filed aad 
garbage it shipped to 
downataie aflee. 

The Southwest Suburbs mourn the loss of yet another Mayor’s wife. Last week, 
Virginia Siegel, wife of Chicago Ridge Mayor Eugene Siegel, died of heart failure at 
Loyola Medical Center. 

Mrs. Siegel had battled cancer. Rosewell said the sale will cover 
diabetes and a heart condition for a 108,214 Cook County properties with a 
prolonged period but “was a fighter,’’ tax delinquency of $183,185,267 in 1993 
according to Mayor Siegel, “and it real estate taxes collectible in 1996. Last 
looked as if she was finally on the road year’s tax sale involved %,482 proper- 
to recovery, when she died.’’ ties with a delinquency of $154,180,900. 

Virginia Siegel was her husband’s *** 
“right arm’’ as he said reputedly. She State Senator Patrick O’Malley 
was at his side throughout his successful (R-18) has called a public hearing for 
campaigns for mayor, at all functions Monday, Dec. 16th. The hearing is to 
sponsored by the village including the address concerns about child support 
annual childrens’ Christmas party, the and child custody. The hearing begins at 
annual senior citizen luncheons, events 6:30 p.m. in the Worth Village Hall, 
honoring her husband... and more. She 7112 W. II 1th St. Expected to be on 
was always helping to see that these hand for the hearing are State Senator 
functions ran smoothly and her death Kathy Parker (R-29), chairman of a task 
leaves a void that cannot be filled. ALL force studying divorce laws; Clook 
POINTS extends condolences to Mayor County Circuit Court Clerk Aurelia 
Siegel, their four children and the rest of Pucinski; Circuit Court Chief Judge 
this closely-knit family. Donald O’Connell; Secretary of State 

Virginia Siegel is the fourth wife of an George Ryan; Ken Zehnder, director of 
area mayor to die within the past few the department of revenue, and attorney 
years. Others who died were the wives of David Hopkins, who concentrates on 
Mayors John Oremus, Bridgeview; family law. For more information, call 
Arnold Andrews, Alsip, and Anthony O’Malley’s office at (708) 396-1818. 
Vacco, Evergreen Park. ••• 

••• An attorney for Nancy Kenney, the 
Congratulations to Richard T. Wren Democrat who lost the race for 24th 

Jr., 55, of Oak Lawn, who was recently District State Senator to Rep^lican 
appointed by Governor Edgar to the Christine Radogno by 82 votes. Has filed 
Illinois State Advisory Board of the a motion for a discovery recount. The 
Department of Natural Resources, motion was filed with both the Cook 
Wren is vice-president of, the Interna- County and DuPage County boards of 
tional Union of Operating Engineers, election on Tuesday, Nov. 26th. The 
Local J399. Members of the board are Illinois State Board of Elections had 
paid expenses only and their appoint- certified the results of the election on 
ments require Senate confirmation. Monday. In a discovery recount, 

*** election officials check ballots in 25 
County Treasurer Ed Rosewell percent of the precincts in the district, 

announc^ this week that the annual Kenney is seeking a recount of the 
sale of delinquent State taxes begins on ballots in the precinct where the 
Jan. 6, 1997 and continues through Feb. candidates were the closest, said 
28th, 1997. The delinquent lists will be Kenney’s attorney, Michael Lavelle. 
published in community newspapers the ^ator-elect Radogno and Kenney 
week of Dec. 2nd. Worth Township and were vying for the seat now held by 
Bremen Township delinquent lists will Republican Robert Raica who was 
be in our newspapers published in those defeated by Radogno in the GOP 
townships. Primary Election. 

Thanksgiving 
b> Coagressmaa Hants W. FawcH, I3lh Dblrkl 

Many people believe the tradition of Thanksgiving began 
with the pilgrims celebrating the bounty of their first harvest. 
However. Thanksgiving Day celebrations can be traced back 
further than the pilgrims' celebration in Plymouth in 1621. 

After gathering the fall harvest, the ancient Greeks and 
Romans held celebrations. The Scottish held a harvest 
celebration which also included religious ceremonies. From 
Biblical limes until today the Jewish people have celebrated 
the Feast of Tabernacles, a time to give thanks for bountiful 
harvests. Given this long history of celebrations it is not 
surprising that the Pilgrims continued this tradition. 

The “first Thanksgiving" held in Plymouth Rock in 1621 
was not an annual event for many years. In 1636 a law was 
passed that permitted the colonial governor to set aside a day 
to give thanks. Not until the colonists defeated the British in 
the Battle of Saratoga in 1777 was Thanksgiving celebrated 
on the same day throughout the colony. 

President Washington issued the first national day of 
Thanksgiving in 1789; thereafter, the date of the holiday was 
fixed by the Governor of each state. Consequently, there was 
no uniformity on the date of the November observance. In 
addition, each slate did not annually observe the holiday. 
But, the tradition of the celebration remained the strongest 
in New England. 

Sarah Josepha Hale began a crusade to proclaim 
Thanksgiving a national holiday in 1827. Hale used her 
position as editor of Godey's Lady’s Book to encourage 
politicians to proclaim Thanksgiving a national Holiday. 
After years of making written requests she was no closer to 
succeeding so she changed her approach. As an editor, she 
realized that she had the attention of women around the 
country who read her magazine. Amidsi the recipes and 
stories in the magazine she exhorted her readers to rally 
around her and support her idea for a national holiday. 

Finally success after 36 years! President Lincoln issued the 
proclamation making Thanksgiving a national holiday in 
1863. 

Since then, some polhical figures have attempted to alter 
this observance. President Franklin Roosevelt considered 
changing the day and date of Thanksgiving. In 1939 the 
economy was sluggish and some in the administration sug¬ 
gested celebrating Thanksgiving a week evlier in order to 
extend the holiday season and encourage more people to 
shop. However, the administration learned that changing a 
national holiday is not easy. In 1939 Thanksgiving was 
celebrated on both the 23rd and 30th of November. The 
administration also considered changing the day of the week 
from Thursday to Monday. However, this idea never 
received wide support. Finally, President Roosevelt 
proposed switching Thanksgiving to the second Thursday in 
November. Imagine if President Roosevelt had gotten his 
request and Thanksgiving was moved two weeks earlier. 
There might be Christmas displays in September. 

Today, Thanksgiving is associated with more than just the 
Pilgrims, Indians, and Plymouth Rock. In addition to a day 
for families and friends to be together, it is a time for 
Americans to truly be ihankflil. Thankfiil for our nation’s 
prosperity, for being at peace, and, moat fanportamly, for 
our libeny. 

Retiree Luncheon 
Michael O. Nave Chapter 1344, Hoaiewood, Naikmal 

Associaiioa of Retired Fedeial Employees win bold tbek 
regular monthly meating at Surma's Rastauiant, I75(h St. 
and Dixie Highway, Homewood, t» Tumday. Dec. KXh. 
Rc«aurant opens at 11:30 aub. A short budneis aNstlag at 
12:15 p.m. wfll be roHowad hp a hmeheoo as ll-JO p.m. 
RcsarvaticBu for the hmchaim may bo made by cMfag r?0^ 
i»mu. 

Job Loss And 
Family Relations 

Lawyer” 
Attorneys will provide feel 

legal information during The 
Chicago Bar Association. 
(CBA) “Call-A-Lawyer’ 
program on Saturday, Dec. While job lots is sliU one of the most traumatic 
21st, from 9 a.m. to 12 noon, experiences a person can face, a new survey by Drake Beam 
Chicago-area residents who Morin, Inc., the largest outplacement firm in the world, 
call the lawyer referral service shows that the impact of job loss on family reiationthips hat 
at (312) 554-2001 tvill sp^ changed dramatically from what it was only a decade ago. 
to volunteer attorneys with The survey of corporate executives currently in outplacement 
experience in various areas of programs shows that while the vast majority, 82 percent, are 
law. willing to talk about their predicainenf freely to family, 

*Call-A-Lawyer’ is friends, neighbors and coHeagues, fully 26 percent of the 
designed to assist the public survey sample group reports that “loss of status’* wm an 
with general legal advice, important difficulty for them in coping with Job loss. Only 
Attorneys will be available by 10 percent of the group reported that th^ spouses or 
phtflk to discuss a variety of partners had difficulty with t^. The survey sample was of 
topics including bankruptcy, 400 individuab spread geographicany around the country, 
divorce and personal injury. The finding was surprising for two reasons. A decade ago 
Callers will be mivised of the stigma of job loss prevented the majority of terminated 
steps they can take to resolve employees from talking openly about their circumstances. It 
th^ legal problem. If callen was widely thought that ‘loss of sutus’ and identity was 
need leg^ services, they wifl linked to the stigma. The current survey finds, however, that 
be advised to see their a surprising number of UdYOff eaplo^ stiO have identity 
attorney or receive informa- crashes when leaving a job. Sociologists and psydiologisu 
tkm on the lawyer referral have long noted the importance of corporate posHioiis and 
service._ titles in an individual’s sense of him/herself. 

The program is staffed by “While we don’t have comparable numbers at hand for a 
attorneys from The CBA decade ago,” said Chrlo Martcliotti, senior vioa^pietident/ 
lawyer referral service, a managUtg director at Drake Beam Moria, BUnois, “these 
public resource for obtaining responses fly in the face of some of our assumpiioas. There 
referrals to Oiicago and has been so much downsiziag in the last deeade that the 
suburban lawyers. Lawyer stigma is deflnileiy geoe. fe just doasa*l have the tame social 
refbnal service attorneys mesoing if dM before. The sotprising tbiOi to us has been 
work in private practice but that even with the stigma gone, to many people still feel a 
vohiateer their tervioet for sense of lom of ideMky when they are eepmued fram a 
‘CsB-A-Lawycr.* which is corporate Job. It’s nctwdly owe of the rcusoM why the 
aauafly ofibred the third AansMon to consailh« or tascommuting is amt dimeak 
Saturday morning of each for people who haus long worked edthia the corpomflf 



Urge Red Ribbons For Holiday Driving Safety 
The Illinois Department of 

Natural Resources (DNR) is 
joining Mothers Against 
Drunk Driving (MADD) and 
local, stale and national 
organizations in urging 
motorists to display red 
ribbons on their vehicles 
between. Thanksgivjng and 
New' Year’s Day as a 
reminder to drive sober 
during the holidays and 
throughout the year. 

“Again this year, MADD 
is asking motorists to ’Tie 
One on For Safety’ to send a 
clear and resounding message 
that drunken driving has not 
gone away,’’ said DNR 
Director Brent Manning. 

The DNR is supporting 
this national public aware¬ 
ness campaign by making red 
ribbons .available to 

motorists and asking them to 
promote safety by tying the 
ribbon to their vehicle's 
outside rearview mirror, 
antenna or other visible 
location. 

“MADD is focused on 
saving lives and preventing 
injuries,’’ said Cheryl Beard, 
president of the Sangamon 
County MADD Chapter. 
“This program will help 
increase awareness during the 
holiday season by changing 
the meaning of ’tie one on’.’’ 

The department’s conser¬ 
vation police will have the 
ribbons tied to their vehicles 
throughout December and 
will promote Friday, Dec. 
20lb as ‘Lights on For Life 
Day.’ On this day, motorists 
are asked to drive with their 
vehicle lights on to show 

vehicle can obtain one at the name, address and phone 
department’s Chicago office number and the number of 
in the James R. Thompson ribbons needed. Motorists 
Center, 100 W. Randolph who are unable to obtain a 
Sr., Suite 4-300. Red ribbons specially-printed MADD 
are also available by calling ribbon can participate in the 
the MADD state ofrice,‘(3I2) safety campaign by tying red 
782-6266, and leaving your gift ribbon to their vehicles. 

and on department-owned 
lands. The grant is provided 
to the DNR by'the Illinois 
Department of Transporta¬ 
tion (IDOT) division of 
traffic safety. 

Individuals who want a red 
ribbon to display on their 

support for keeping alcohol 
and drug-impaired drivers 
off the road. 

According to the National 
Higltway Traffic Safety 
Administration, 17,274 
alcohol-related dnths were 
reported nationwide last year 
compared to 16,600 in 1994. 
In Illinois, 681 alcohol- 
related fatalities were 
reported last year, 2S more 
than , the previous year’s 
total. Alcohol and drugs also 
are a ntajor. factor contri¬ 
buting to boating and snow¬ 
mobile fatalities in Illinois. 
Ehiring I99S, nine of 15 
boating fatahiics and two of 
four snowmobile fatalities 
involved the use of drugs or 
alcohol. 

The ONR will use a 
$123,300 stale grant to 
comlMt boating and motor 
vehicle DUIs. Conservation 
police will increase law 
enforcement efforts to 
interdict alcohol-impaired 
drivers at boat launch ramps 

The St. Rita High School Family 
Welcomes All Students and Their Families To An 

Open House At The Campus Of St. Rita High School 

At 7740 S. Western Avenue 

On Sunday December 1, From 1 P.M. til 4 P.M. 

For More Information On St. Rita High School 

and The Academic Scholarship Program 

Please Call Tom Br3r}a, Director of Admissions, at 

Guide For Smokers 
Who Want To Quit 

(773) 925 - R • I • T • A 
or (773) 025-5029 

stop Smoking 'Stop Smoking Forever I 
is a new guide created 
especially for individuals 
who want to quit smoking. 
Ending this deadly habit not 
only extends the ex-smoker’s 
life, it makes life more 
pleasant because smoking 
‘negatives’ no longer must be 
battled. Smoking is a serious 
problem that must be 
controlled. Roughly 435,000 
deaths each year are caused 
by smoking. These people die 
from cancer, heart attack, 
heart disease, leukemia and 
more. Smoking is addictive, 
increases the chances of 
getting emphysema and 
chronic bronchitis and also 
complicates pregnancy. 
Smoking and its related costs 
have a monetary price as 
well. The average pack-a-day 
smoker squanders over 
$1,000 a year and many 
smokers pay thousands. 

To meeC the challenges of 
quitting, many smokers need 

Forever!’’ helps them by 
having them understand 
‘why’ they smoke and 
’whm.’ It covers conscious 
awareness, titestraw method, 
the Calendar Countdown, 
'‘Just Say No!’ and much 
more. "The Top 10 Ways to 
Quit Smoking’’ are also 
included to give smokers 
even more stopping power. 

“Stop Smoking Forever!’* 
was. written by Arthur A. 
Hawkins II, author and 
information consultant. It is 
the second item in a line of 
best-selling publications 
featured in a variety of 
national and community 
puMicatiotts. 

The 516x8 Vi softcover 
edition (ISBN 1-88129^733-0) 
is only available from 
Information Research Lab, 
9824 Western Ave., Suite 
144, Evergreen Park, IL 
60805, (312) 375-0280, for 
$7.95 postpaid. 

We Are Proud 
To Have Been Serving 

The Area 
Since 1931! 

LET us KEEP YOU INFORMED ON: 
• Local Politics 
• Local Education 
•^Local Sports 
• Church News 
• Civic Programs 
• Organization Happenings 

Plus...All The Important News 
That Keeps You Aware 
Of Events In Your Area 

□ 1 Year—$15.00 □ 2 Years $27 
□ Enclosed Find Check or Money Order 

‘Rules 
Of The 
Road’ Class 

Cookies 

There will be a ’Rules of make delicious Chnstmas 
the Road’ class at Worth cookies at ‘Kitchen Kapers 
Township Center oh Wed- Plus,’ a program at Leidng- 
nesday, Dec. 4th. The center ton College, 10840 S. 
is at 11601 S. Pulaski Rd. Western Ave. Daughters 
and the class is held from 10 must be between the ages of 
a.m. to 12 noon. There will eight and 14. First, all 
be a film with Hollywood attendees will participme in a 
actors demonstrating the culinary demonstration in 
situations where we need to Lexington’s professional 
know these rules of the road, khdien, followed by a talk 
This is the national driving for mothers on family life 
test and is shown to supple- and a separate etiquette class 
ment the study of the slate for gir|s on how to make the 
driving course. season more enjoyable. 

Name Please Print 

Address 

FeoturlnQ George's 
lounge Delights 

HolkJou PQrtv Dotes Open 

» Come.’Cotch* Our Neui look! 

signature 

Remit To: 
Southwest Messenger Newspapers 
Box 548 3840 West 147th Street 
Midlothian, Illinois 60445 

Phone: 708-388-2425 
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Free’ 
parade wis spoasorcd by 
tbe VBIagc of Oak Lawa 
aad eight rciadeer were 

reatnrcd on the float entered by the chamber of commerce. 
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Seven Chosen Infinitec Directors Two-Day Cat-Show 
State Senator Patrick 

O’Malley (R-18) is one of 
seven men and women from 
across the nation working to 
make technology more 
accessible for individuals 
with disabilities. O'Malley 
has been chosen to serve as a 
member of the charter board 
of directors for Infinitec 
Inc., a newly organized not- 
for-profit organization with 
two member agencies. United 
Cerebral Palsy Association 
of Greater Chicago and 
United Cerebral Palsy 
Associations, Inc. 

“Infinitec has been 
established to make the full 
range of technology and 
telecommunications options 
affordable and accessible to 
individuals with disabilities, 
their families and their com¬ 
munities," O’Malley said, 
"The goal is to promote a 
profound shift in the ways 
that people with disabilities, 
with their families and 
neighbors, live their lives and 
interact through significantly 
enhanced lifelong access to 
technology.” 

Senator O’Malley says the 
responsibilities of the board 
include identification of the 
unmet technology needs of 
individuals with disabilities 
and their families, and the 

identification of new trends 
and developments in technol¬ 
ogy. Other members include 
Rodger Hughes of Chicago, 
Chairman of Don Tech; 
Arnold Lund of Hoffman 

Estates, Director of Human 
Factors and Media Prototyp¬ 
ing for Ameritech; Richard 
Williams of Downers Grove, 
president. Education Man¬ 
agement Services for the 

ServiceMaster Company; 
Peter Keiscr of Cbicinaati, 
Ohio; Michael Simonson of 
New York, New York; And 
Carol Williams of Wake 
Forest, North CaroUna. 

A cat show on Saturday, 
Dec. 14th and Sunday, Dec. 
ISth features purebred & 
household pets at Maywood 
Racetrack, corner of North 
and 5th Aves., third floor. 
Saturday hours are from 9 

a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sunday, 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Admission for adults is $4; 
seniors A children under 12, 

S2. For more information, 
caU (847) 695-2436. 

HEAUH MSURANOL 
YOUR PRODUCT UNE 

NEEDS TO BE AS DIVERSE 
AS YOUR COMMUNITY. 

Update 

" The people who come to 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of 
Olinois live in dties, in flie subuihs 
and on fcirms. Some have big 
families and some live by thenj- 
selves. Whether ttie/re young 
or senior dtizenSytiiey're all ,, 
individuals ^o have thdr own 
unique needs when it comes to 
health insurance. 

Internet 
T raining 

So we offer niore options than any other managed 
care company. More kinds of group plans and more 
individual plans - at competit^e rates - for childrcn, people 
over 65 and everyone in between. And every plan 
provides ea^ acce^ to more of the finest doctors and 
hospitals in Illinois. 

Look around Chicago some time. Look around the 
state of nimois. Give some diought to how diff^^t 
everyone is. That will tell you why we offer such an array 
of pl^s. And why Blue Cross has more subscribers than 
any other health insurance carrier.” /O 

The listing for the Oak 
Lawn Public Library’s 
speakers bureau service 
currently is being reviewed 
and updated. Speakers who 
are listed have requested that 
their names be included on 
the resource list. 

Community groups may 
request a list of speakers to 
use in their program 
planning. The updated list 
will be ready for distribution 
after the first of the year. 
Contact Mary Nelson, public 
relations and development 
officer, at (708) 422-4990. 

BhieCroM BlueShleld 
ofniinc^ 

TT 1 1 
1 % ^ i { • 



Class Reunions 

Veterans Affairs 
Questions & Answers 

SCORE Seminar 
Small Business 
In Global Markets 

St. Basil’s Grammar School class of 1946 is looking for 
alumni for a 50th reunion. For more information, call Bob 
Gary Garuckas at (708) 429-7233. 

••• 

St. Laurence Ekm^tary School class of 1957 is looking 
for alumni for a 40th reunion in July of 1997. For more 
information, call Gerry (Lennon) Hein at (312) 233-7451 or 
Peg (Kilgallon) Weeden at (706) 748-3499. 

Brother Rke High School class of 1986 will hold a reunion 
on NoV. 30th. For more information, call (773) 779-3410. 

eee 

St. Turibius High School class of 1986 will hold a reunion 
on Nov. 30th. For more information, call (312) 585-2739. 

••• 

Leo High School class of 1947 is holding a 5(Xh reunion in 
April of 1997. For more information, call Ed Hogan at (815) 
838-6845. 

Global markets obviously locating agents and/or 
provide an increasingly distributors for (hem: 
viable marketplace for U.S. financing sales and getting 
goods and services. The paid; documentation and 
current value of the dollar freight forwarder; promoting 
relative to other major products in the various 
currencies is serving to stir up global marketplaces; and 
an increasingly active importing into the U.S. 
demand for U.S. products The seminar will feature 
and services, with new experienced exporters, with 
opportunities opening up practical backgrounds in all 
dai|)[. To help small business facets of exporting, as well as 
understand the basics and importing, together with 
sales opportunities opening qualified SCORE counselors, 
up in the marketing of on Wednesday, Dec. Ilth 
U.S.-made goods and from 9 a.m. until I p.m. 
services abroad, and how Registration is from 8;30 
these businesses can become to 9 a.m. The .seminar is at 
involved, a half-day seminar, SBA/SCORE, Citicorp 
sponsored by SCORE Center, 500 W. Madison St.. 
(Service Corps of Retired Suite 1250. Chicago, IL 
Executives) and the U.S. 60661-2511. The workshop 
Small Business Administra- fee is S25. Phone (312) 
tion, will zero in on such 353-7724 for reservations, or 
essentials as what products ^nd check or money order 
and services are in demand; made out to SCORE. 

Cook Cooaty Clerk DavM Orr, jotoed Peggy 
Gieaa, Mrs. DlfaMia latenutioaal aad SkcBa Smith, 
prcaMcal of KMs Vodag liUaoie for aa eketioa day 
kkb vodag program at the PaluKr Home where 300 
area yoath comoMmorated the vodag process with 
food, mask; aad speeches. More thaa 10,000 stadeats 
from Chkagolaad schoob voted oa mock baliots at 
their pareats* poiiiag places oa eiecdoa day as part of 
the program. 

Homecoming Candidate 
Natalie Dombkowski, attendant at Eastern Illinois 

daughter of Kenneth and University. She is a 1995 
Norma Dombkowski of graduate of Victor J. Andrew 
Tinley Park, is a candidate High School and a psycho- 
for Homecoming freshman logy major at Eastern. 

Q. I read that there is a requirement that GI Bill benefits 
must be used at institutions offering at least a two-year 
degree, but that this policy, is being reconsidered. Is that 
correct? 

A. No. Eligible veterans and servicemembers long have 
received benefits for certain non-degree courses, such as 
studies geared toward a certificate program at vocational 
schools. What is being considered in Congress would provide 
some new degree-granting institutions rdief from the 
requirement they be in operation for two years before they 
can be approved for VA training. You may want to discuss 
your education or training goals and the status of your 
eligibility with the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) 
regional office in your area at (800) 827-1000. 

Q. My husband just got out of the Army, ^cc he already 
has a degree, he will not be going to collie. Can I use his 
G.I. Bill benefits to go to school? 

A. No. The benefit is not transferable. 

Make Your Money 
Work Harder! 

14-montt)|y high-yielding CD 

Q. How do I go about getting a refund of my contribution 
to the Veterans Educational Assistance Program (VEAP)? 

A. An application for refund of the funds you contrib¬ 
uted to VEAP, also known as Chapter 32 educational bene¬ 
fits, can be obtained by contacting your regional VA office. 
By receiving the refund, you will be disenroUed from VEAP 
and forfeit your entitlement to moeive ediicationa) benefits 
under this program. 

Q. I receive Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) pensiop 
for non-service-connected disabilities. My son, who is 16 
years old and living with me, has gotten a fiiU-time job. Will 
this affect my pension? 

A. It could affect your pension. All family income should 
be reported and will be considered in determining the 
amount of your pension benefit. However, a dependent 
child’s annual earned income of 1^ than $6,550 would be 
excluded in determining your monthly rate.. 

Q. I am scheduled to be admitted to the local VA hospital 
to be treated. Am I entitled to continue to receive pension 
benefits while I’m hospitalized? 

A. Yes. If you receive benefits under the improved 
pension program, benefits might be adjusted if you have no 
dependents and are furnished domiciliary or nursing home 
care by VA or at VA expense. In addition, the increased 
pension for those entitled to the aid .and attendance benefit 
may be discontinued during hospitalization under certain 
conditions. You work hard for you money. ^houMta't your money work as 

hard fm you? 

Come to First National Bank of Blue Island to open your 

14-inonth Certificate of Deposit and give your money a real work 

out. You'll yield a lot of interest in a little over a.year. An annual 

percentage yield of ^.01! 

It's the easiest way to get your money working harder, and it's 

only at the First 

Q. My husband receives pension from VA. Will I 
automatically continue to get his check while he’s in jail? 

A. No. You or the veteran should file a claim for appor¬ 
tionment of his benefits to you while be is incarcerated. This 
is not automatic. For more information, contact the VA at 
(800)-827-l000. 

Crestwood 
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Therapy For Prostate Cancer Lotti^r id /7in ijiitor 

Older American men are 
largely unaware that male 
hormones such as testoster¬ 
one play an important role in 
their overall health, accord¬ 
ing to a new national survey 
of men 45 yeah old or older. 
Fewer than four in 10 men in 
this age group said they 
believe hormones play a 
‘great’ or ‘very great’ role in 
the health of older men.. Men' 
in this age group are more 
likely to choose sex drive and 
the ability to father children 
than disease when asked 
what they associate with male 
hormones, the nationally 
projectable survey of 573 
men reveals. Just 28Vi of 
men 65 and older chose 
disease. 

"Men need to realize that 
while hormones have many 
positive effects, they can also 
have a negative impact on 

their health,” said Bedford 
Waters, M.D., a urologist at 
Loyola University, Chicago, 
“For example, in prostate 
cancer, which is the most 
common type of cancer 
among men, the male 
hormone testosterone can act 
like fuel on a Hre. To slow 
down the growth and spread 
of advanced prostate cancer, 
you need to ^ut off the fuel 
supply. Hormonal medica¬ 
tions called LHRH agonists 
and antiandrogens are 
actually used to block the 
cancer-promoting activities 
of testosterone.” 

The American Cancer 
Society (ACS) estimates that 
317,000 men will be 
diagnosed with prostate 
cancer in 1996. Prostate 
cancer is the second leading 
cause of cancer death in 
American men and will claim 

some 41,400 lives this year, 
according to ACS estimates. 
Nearly half of prostate 
cancer cases are diagnosed in 
either locally, advanced or 
metastatic stages, when the 
disease has spread beyond 
the prostate gland, and when 
hormonal therapy is the main 
way to treat the disease. 
More than 80Vi of all 
prostate cancer cases are 
diagnosed in men 65 and 
older. 

Well-known Americans 
such as Republican Presiden¬ 
tial candidate Bob Dole, 
General H. Norman 
Schwarzkopf, Intel CEO 
Andy Grove, entertainer 
Robert Goulet and New 
York Yankee general mana¬ 
ger Bob Watson have pub¬ 
licized their prostate cancer 
diagnoses to encourage other 
men to learn more about the 

MATTRESSES PUBLIC NOTICE 
SAVE 20% - 80% 

WHY PAY MORE? WE DELIVER-OPEN 7 DAYS-FREE GIFTS 
nr.' 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 371-3737 
3844 147th St 

MIDLOTHIAN 
1823 S ASHU’JD 

CHICAGO 

HAbi A t.SPAr;0L 
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disease, to feel more 
comfortable discussing it 
openly and to take an active 
role in their treatment. 

“These men are providing 
a great public service by 
coining forward and talking 
about prostate cancer,” said 
Drw Waters, “Traditionally, 
men don’t talk about their 
heidth problems. But not 
talking about prostate cancer 
won’t make it go away. It’s 
very important that men 
understand prostate cancer 
and be familiar with how it is 
treated.” To learn more 
about prostate cancer and its 

‘effects, call the ACS at (312) 
372-0471. 

Winner 
Dennis Marc of Orland 

Park has come forward to 
claim a first prize of 
$40,667.50 from the Oct. 7th 
Little Lotto drawing. Marc 
correctly matched all Five 
numbers and will receive the 
amount. in a one-time cash 
payment. The First prize 
jackpot of $162,670 was split 
among four winners. 

In addition to four first 
prize winners, the drawing 
also produced 573 players 
who correctly matched four 
of Five numbers drawn to 
receive second prizes of 
$201.50. Third prizes of $5 
will be awarded to the 14,469 
players who matched three of 
the Five. 

Little Lotto drawings are 
held on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday and cost $1. 
Players sel^ Five numbers' 
from a grid of one through 
30. Players can choose their 
own numbers or have the 
computer select them. 

Editor: 
In a recent ‘thank you’ 

letter to area newspapers. 
Sen. Patrick O’Mall^ (R-18) 
listed as one of his goals: 
“...ending special-interest 
tax breaks, chiunpioning our 

' environmental concerns..." 
I sincerely hope this means 

he will pursue the revocation 
of the portion of the Retail 
Rale Law which still remains. 
As I have repeatedly con¬ 
tended, the subsidy of 
landfills statewide, permit¬ 
ting them to sell the trapped 
methane gas they treat to 
ComEd at the retail,^ rather 
than the wholesale rate, is a 
waste of money since they 
had been operating without it. 
for years. TIte difference 
between what they receive 
from ComEd and the whole¬ 
sale price they should receive 

* is deducted by ComEd when 
they pay their taxes. Schools 
could use those funds. 

In 1986 when legislators 
sought to entice incinerators 
by adopting the law, they 
included landfills which were 
already making incredible 
proFits for their owners. 
When ad hoc groups were 
vehement about revoking the 
law, the Legislature only 
amended it to remove the 
subsidy for incinerators. 

There is dear evidence of 
air contamination from even 
the best-run landfills. Those 
humongeous depositories on 
the southeast side of Chicago 
should be studied by the 
lEPA for their emissions of 
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oaonc and volatile organic 
compounds, the two things 
which are being blamed at 
every EPA level for air 
pollution coming from 
everything but landfills. 

The'COTE (Care of the 
Earth) group has every 
intention of seeing that each 
of the State Legislators 
receives a copy of the 
February 1996 summary of 
pollutants found in land¬ 
fills. The bibliography is 
replete with studies which 
compare emissions from 
landfills and from waste-to- 
energy incinerators when 

they comply with the latest 
regulations. Even after the 

' Final cover is put on a landfill 
operation, pollutants are 
airborne for more than 100 
years from decaying garbage 
which produces methane gas 
and propels pollutants and 
particulate matter into the 
atmosphere for miles 
around. 

By comparison, when an 
incinerator is closed, nothing 
is emitted. I’m sure there is 
much interest in the tests 
currently being conducted at 
the Robbins location. 

The situation reminds me 
of a small wooden plaque 
which stands on the shelf 
above my desk: “Education 
is man’s going forth from 
cocksure IGNORANCE to 
thoughtful UNCER¬ 
TAINTY.” 

Agnes Daniels 
. COTE 



RATES ON 30-YEAR 
MORTGAGES SLIP BELOW 8%! 

Watt Sinet Jomnua n/S/96 

rr HAD TO HAPPEN 
just a matter of time. 

Advance Rank is responding to 
the drop in mortgage rates by 
offering our Fixed Rate, 
A^jusftable Rate, Jiunbo and 
BaIkKMi Mor^ages at very 
attractive rates. The tima 

couldn’t be better finr refinancing 
or making a purchase. 

There’s no need to remain locked 
in to a hi^ rate, high payment mortage. Hie. answer: Refinance! 

A SPECIAL MESSAGE FOR HOME BUYERS PUIUNG OFF A NEW 
MORTGAW UNTIL AFWR THE HOUDATS: The. season may be 
inconvenient for aO Bangs invoiced wbh changing your residence, but rate 
increases in *97 could be a bigggr inconvenience., Don*t risk it. 

Can today to set up an appmntment or to ask questions. Our landing 

staff and branch managers have the experience and the answers to help 
you. We welcome the opportunity to be of service to yon at any of our 
12 south suburban loodions. 

ADVANCE 708/474-1600 
BANK 

Alsip 
Bee<±er 
Burbank 

Evergreen Plaza 
Evergreen Bark 
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Lansing 
Oak Lawn 
Orland Bark 
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Denlistrv For The I.itlle Chicken 
In All Of Us 

Fmergcnrips fc Npvk Patienfs Uehome 

(For Your (ionvenipnce-24 Hr Fmerxent \ Phone) 

Letter To 
The Editor 

Bank Executive Elected 
• FamUy Dentistry 
• Af/frs<M 0xtd9 
• OttH>mntlcCosm»tlc 

smll0 m»k90\nn 

Andrew Tinberg, presideni Tinbcrg's career began in 
of Iniersiate Bank of Oak mortgage banking in 1964, 
Forest, was elected regional and he has since advanced 
vice-president of Community into commercial banking. He 
Bankers Association of received his bachelor’s degree 
Illinois (CBAI). The in finance froth Northern 
announcement was made niinois University, DeKalb, 
during the association’s and attended the Graduate 
annual convention held School of Banking in 
recently in Oak Brook. As Colorado.' 
regional vice-president, in addition to his banking 
Tinberg serves on the CBAI career. Tinberg was named 
board of directors and oak Forest ‘Businessperson 
strategic planning com- of the Year’in 1992 and is a 
mittee and chairs its commissioner of the Oak 
membership committee. He Forest economic develop- 
also coordinates the activities nient committee. He has also 
of the association in the served as a member of the 
Chicago area. Oak Foret Rotary Qub and 

Oak Forest Chamber ot 
Commerce board of 
directors. 

Oak Forest residents. 
Tinberg and his wife Susan 
are the parents of three 
children. 

CBAI, headquartered in 
Springfield, is a profes¬ 
sional association repre¬ 
senting more than SOO Illinois 
banks and thrifts. 

• Headphones 
• Eeriy morning A 

evening appointments 
• Designer Dentures 

Breakfast & 
Bake Sale 

A Warm Smile Is A Precious Asset The Calumet Lodge No. 
716 A.F.AA.M. annual 
“Breakfast with Santa’’ is 
coming. This is a pancake 
breakfast and ‘last-minute’ 
bake sale, sponsored by the 
lodge. A portion of the 
proceeds go to benefit 
Santa’s favorite charity, 
“Together We Cope.’’ In the 
fiscal year ended June 30th, 
1993, Together We Cope 
provided services to |,9S8 
families/S,760 people. 180 of 
these families. 317 people, 
were homeless. 

The event is on Saturday, 
Dec. 14th at the lodge hall, 
18332 Morris Ave.. 
Homewood, from 7 to 11:30 
a.m. Tickets are S4 for 
adults, S2 for children 7 to 
12, and children under 6 
fears of age are admitted 

$40.00 
Discount 

To 
All Now 
Patients 

F. Michael Sheehan D.D.S 
11105 So. St. Louis 

(312) 445-5432 
Evwiing And Saturday Houra v/' 

GUTTER CLEANING 
GUTTER REPAIR 

ROOFING & REPAIRS Most Insurance 
Plans Weloooie 

Member Better Busirtess Bureau 

Editor: • 
At the conclusion of a very 

busy campaign season for the 
U.S. Senate, I would like to 
lake a moment and give 
thanks. My thanks to the 
many loc^ and regibnal 
officials Who endorsed and 
supported me. Also, I wouh) 
like to extend a special thank- 
you io the hundreds of 
voluateers who put up signs, 
made -phone calls and 
knocked on doors. 

To my supporters as well 
as those who supported my 
opponent, I urge you to 
continue believing in and 
working for a better- 
tomorrow for our children. 

Sincerely, 
Al Saivi 

Former Candidale for 
U.S. Senate 

When you're choosing a 

for 

care, compassion, and close 

to home. You'll find all that 

in Dr. Oz and Dr. Bush of 

Holy Cross Family Medical 

Center-Oak Lawn. So you 

get quality care-sensitive to 

the needs of women-right 

around the comer. ’oB/CVN 

A CONVENIENT 
LOCATION RIGHT IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD 

The Holy Cross Family Medical Center-Oak Lawn has 

been designed with your comfort in mind, easily 

accessible from everywhere in the coillmunity. We offer 

plenty of convenient parking and a transportation van if 

you need it. And, well an-ange a visit that suits your 

schedule, even if that means evenings or weekends. 

A MEDICAL CENTER 
FOR YOUR 
WIKMfFAMIiy 

The Holy Cross Family 

Medical Center-Oak 

Lawn is just what it says-a 

center which meets the 

healthcare needs of your 

entire family. With pedia¬ 

tricians, internists, family 

practitioners and our new 

OB/CYNs on staff, we care for your whole hnnily close 

to home. 

Steven Bush, MJ). 
Boani BifUt. OB/CYN 

‘Messiah 
The Anti-Cruelty Soda’s 

annual “Messiah’’ will tike 
place on Sunday, Dec. 8th at 
12 noon in the society’s 
reception area, 310 N. 
LaSalle St. Four voice 
soloists and an orchestra will 
perform parts of Handel’s 
classic “Messiah.” The 
public is invited to attend and 
sing the choruses, music will 
be provided, or just to listen. 
There, is no entry fee, 
although donations to the 
society are appreciated. After 
the concert, volunteers will 
be selling baked goods to 
support society programs 
and services. ‘ 

Siamese sopranos, airedale 
altao, tabby tenors and basset 
basses win join the choir. 
Doom to the adopddn rooms 
sriBhe propped open so the 
swimsh can «|joy the nmsic 
and some poswtial adoptees 
will join the choms .^*hi 
person’ if they an especially 
exuberant. The HaHe“mew” 
jeh choms- condndet the 
festivities. 

The Anti-Cnislly Sodety is 
a fun-service hnmane soci^ 
gt the comer of Grand Avg. 

Call (708) 233>1895 4, > 
For An AiraNiiMENr C 

a ^ Hoiy Cross ♦ - 
Family Medical CENnnER 

Oak Lawn 
AttfyCfmNd^MoodAgtliak 

6417 West STiHSni^, Oak Lawn, iujNois 40453 -■ -4 
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Auto Repairmen To Follow Industry Standards 
Chicagoland connunm wiD benefit Ihiei a WBory- 

naking chance adopted by the automotive repair induatry. 
For the fifit time ever, paftidpatiag vehicle repair facilities 
have agreed to follow industry standards. The standards 
were established by the new Motoibt Assurance Prcgrapi 
(MAP). Customcfs wfll know the shopils a MAP partidpaat 
when they see MAP’s Pledge to Customers and Standards of 
acrvioc CB^Mayca, 

^ "Technicians at participating shc^,will now usg industry- 
developed vehicie inspection guiddhies to provide more 
consistent recommendations to motorists," said Lawrence S. 
Meeker, MAP president. 

MAP got intinstry experts together and developed uniform 
inspection guidelines for all mgjor vehicie systems. 

AH participating facilities have committed to following 
these guidelines. "That means consumers won’t have to 
second-guess the technician, worry that a different shop wHI 
give them a different story, or fed confused about what the 
car requires," Meeker explidned. 

The MAP approach puls each automotive repair 
consumer in charge of what work a shop will do on his orher 
vehicle. The consumer benefits from: no more conftision 
about what will be done to the car, better understsuiding of 
the vehicle’s probiemfs) and what repairs are ’required’ vs. 
‘suggested,’ and uniformity of recommendations from one 
shop to another when the customer seeks a second opinion. 
Thanks to these consumer benefits, MAP’s efforts are 
supported (^ the Better Business Bureau of Chicago A 
Northern Illinois, Inc. and the Illinois Office of the Attorney 
General. 

"This program includes peer review of each partidpating 
faciUty while providing a means to conchide a dispute should 
one devdop through the Better Business Bureau’s. BBB 
CARE program," stated James E. Baumhart, president/ 
CEO,'Better Business Bureau of Chicago A Northern 
Illinois, Inc. 

Baumhart noted that each MAP participant must also 
meet the Better Business Bureau’s standards of business 
performance. "This is an additional measure being taken to 
help assure customer satisfaction." 

MAP has published guidelines for exhaust and brake 
systems; electrical systems; ABS; steering and suspension 
systems; heating, ventilation a^ air-conditioning: arid 
engine maintenance A performance. In addition, the Pledge 
to Customers and Standards of Service publicly proclaims 
the new way of doing business MAP represents. 

“Attorney General Jim Ryan encourages industries to 
establish their own standards, and to provide more 
infomution to consumers,'’ said Deborah Magan, chief, 

^ —WANTED — 
ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS ’ 
Rids aces is for Orthodontic Program 

Accepting The First 50 Applicants Only 

Mom and DndcanSnvoSSS 
CALL TODAY 

JOSEPH W. KENNY, D.OS. ft ASSOC. 

/ (312) 445H)300 

KOBAL’S 
Meat Market 

Friendly Old-Fashioned Counter Service 

DELI SPECIALS 

assistant attorney general, consumer fraud bureau for the 
State of Illinois. - v 

Each participating shop has agreed to: incorporate MAP’S 
unique approach to customer relationships into its daily 
business: orient employees on how to use MAP’s industry- 
developed uniform inspection guidelines for all major 
vehicle systems when working with customers to explain 
inspection results and recommendations; and post MAP’s 
Pledge to Customers and Standards of Service on walls and 
in waiting areas. 

Study 
Abroad 
Program 

Rosary Coll^, 7900 W. 
Division St., River Forest, is 
currently accepting applin- 
tions for its study abroad 
programs. Rosary offers 
programs in London, 
England; Strasbourg, 
France: and Florence, Italy, 

"Experiencing life in a 
different country can be 
extremely rewarding,’’ says 
Richard Dello Buono, 
director of international 
studies. “Studying abroad is 
not only educational, but 
enjoyable and memorable as 
wen.” 

The London program 
started in 1971 and runs from' 
late Augu^ thrott|h early 
December. Students earn 12 
to Id credit hours with eight 

Ttf the hours being completed 
by taking a British life and 
culture course. Students will 
be boused in central London 
along whh students from all 
over the world. Study tours > 
take students to such places 
as York, Wales and Bath. 
Trips to Stratford and 
London’s West End to see 
theatre and tour other sites is 
'also part of the British Hfe 
and culture course. 

The Strasbourg program 
runs for either a fiiU year, 
from September through 
mid-June, or for a semester 
from S^tember through 
mid-January or from mid- 
January through May. 
Students can earn up to 17 
credit hours per semester. All 
academic programs are under 
the supervision of the 
University of Strasbourg and 
are given. in Ftencb by 
professors of the university. 
Students live with homestay 
families within the limits. 

. Tours and day' trips take 
students to explore Stras¬ 
bourg and the Alsatian 
region as well as nearby 
German sites such at the 
Black Forest and MexMbetg. 

The Florence program 
runs for six wcdcs from mid- 
June through July. Students 
do not need to speak Italian, 
and can Itarh bask Italian 
while in Florence. Students 
can earn three to seven credit 
houn. Partidpunts wiB be 
lodged at the Mold Pendini, 
a three-star accommodation 
iia the center of Florence. 
Excursions to . Montowa, 
Assisi and Siena « phumed. 

The programs are open to 
alF currently enrolled coBege 
slndsau. Appikntioos are 
due by March ISth, 1997. 
Fbr more information, call 

• the adjunct dbector of the 
study abroad program at 
(TOQ S24-6SI4. 

The program it being rolled out in the Chicago area as pan 
of MAP’s national education effort. 

"We are enrolling service providers and retailers - from 
small independent shops to large chains • Ihroughoul the 
U.S. to educate both facility employees and consumers," 
Meeker said. 

MAP also offers a free brochure for consumers, "How to 
Find Your way Under the Hood arul Around the Car." 
Copies are available by writing to MAP, 808 17th St., NW, 
Suite 200, Washington, DC 20006-3910. 

The New Car Alternative 

Year End Savings 
One Day Only 

When: 'Mils Saturday. \o\(‘ml)er 30th 

rime; 0 A.M. til 4 O.M, 

r K1 1. ( i i 11FKId'' 1\( '1 i'l ‘slinit'iiIs.., 

“VValch Our Prices Fall... 
Everything Must Go!!" 

SPORTS CARS...CAMAROS..FIREBIRDS.. 
SpBctal FiDancIng Availabl«..S«l«ct Your 

Droam Car Now, At A Price You Cam Afford 

708-599-0800 
()<S()(l West Street. Hurbank 

Just 4 Blocks I'ast olHarlem \’ e. 
Mon -f ri 0 JOam 9m Sa* (X'’: - 

I losed Sunday, but i.oui*: by and brtjy^si' 
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Sale Of Delinquent 

Mary McSwccacr will praeal u cxMMtton at her ataal oil poialltt oad Haitcd cditioa priait of her 
VC lidaae at Giwlic Park, hll9 W. 147th St., oa 

SatarSay, Dec. 7th, froai 3 to 9 p.ai. aad oa Saaday, 
Dec. Sth, froa 9 a.a. to 9 p.ai. Mary wae bora ia 
Killaracy, Irclaad aad has heca Waitratlag the Meh 
laadacape, ita people aad traditioaa aiacc chUdhood, 
tadadlaE the CHfffe of Moher-(pictared). She haa 
atadied art ia Irclaad aad EagbaM aad prcacatly 
rcaldca la the Chkaaolaad area. 

McSwecacy’a art b rradBy recogaiaed. Her aaiqac 
rcahatic atylc b a coaibiaatioa of flac detail aad her 
owa iadivMaality. She haa exhfliitod her work ia aiaay 
^wap aad aolo cxhibitloaa ia Irclaad, the Uaited 
Statca aad Caaada. Oac of her oatfor wotka, a three 
aad oac4udf hy aevea aad oae-half foot potaitiag of 
Achn lalaad, Coaaty Mayor, b pcraaaacatly oa 
dbplay hi the lobby of GacMc Pack. For farther 
lafonaatloa, call McSweeacy at (79S) 2234I1S9 or 
GaeRc Park at (7W) M7-9323. 

Deadline For Annual Duracell Scholarship Entries 
wcond place winnen will receive computers aod color 
printers. AH sponsorinc teachers of the 100 finalists will 
receive gifU. 

The first and second pbee winners, along with thek 
parents and sponsoring teachers, wiH be honored on April 
kd at a gab ISth birthday party for the competition in New 
Orleans (hiring the national convention of the National 
Sicienoe Teachers AsstKiation (NSTA). Recognized as the 
nation’s leading high sch(x>l invention contest, the 
competition is sponsored by Duracell USA and administered 
by the NSTA. The' judging panel is comprised of 
distinguished scientists and science educators and is chaired 
by Dr. Arthur Eisenkraft, science coordinator for the 
Bedford, NY public schools. 

“Every year this competition rewards many new ideas. 

For (he ISth year. Duracell is challenging ninth through 
12th grade students to invent battery-powered devices and 
compete for prizes totaling more thu SlOO.OOO in savings 
bon^. The tteadUne for submitting an official entry form, 
essay, wiring diagram and photo to the Duracell/NSTA 
Scholarship Competition is Wednes(hy, Jan. ISth, 1997. 
Entries are jud^ on creativity, practicality, energy 
efTiciency and clarity of the essa^. Every student Srfao 
submits a completed entry will receive a certificate of 
participation and a Duracell fanny pack. 

One-hundred nationwide finalists, each a candkUte for a 
S200 bond, will be announced in February. In March, 41 top 
winners will be named for a first place S20,000 bond, five 
second place SIO.OOO bonds, 10 third place $1,000 bonds, 
and 2S fourth place SSOO bonds. Teachers of the first and 

including practical solutions for comnitm problems, 
improvements on existing technologies, and some 
so^stkated designs.” says Oerry Wheekr, NSTA executive 
director. “We are pleased to im^e high school students to 
power their imaginations and give us the resuks of their 
cieative thinking.” 

Often the winners b this annual invention competition get 
their ideas by salving, comnran proMems ia Ihehr eveiytby 
lives. Among devices former winnen have developed are an 
improved bike taillight, a robot which torts recycbbles, a 
gadget which reads the ripeness of fhih, and a portable 
eyesight screening tool. 

A surt^ of winnen conducted last year shows that the 
competition appeals to many students, includiiig those in 
industrial aits, technology and a variety of science classes. 
Half of those who responded said winning influenced their 
atreer choices and future studies. Some previous winnen are 
improving and patenting their devira and many are 
employed in innovative technology-based fidds. Siu^t' 
inventon retain all rights to their devices. 

Competition entry materials are avaibble from NSTA, 
1840 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, VA 22201-3000, 
1(888)233-4242. 

Valuator 
Accreditation 

The Illinois CPA Society “By offering this 
has recently endorsed a accrediutioa. to CPAs who 
proposal by the nationally- are business valuation 
based organization the specialists, the AlCPA will 
American Institute of CPAs help us to gain more public 
(AlCPA) for a special prominence in this niche 
accredited business valuator service we have provided so 
(ABV) accreditation for long and formally establish 
CPAs who practice in the us as the premiere provider 
area of business valuation, of business valuatioa/expert 
Although CPAs have been witness services,” he adtM. 
doing business valuatioas for _ . . 
years as a segment of the vi^ations ut 
services they offer to their businesses for 
dienu, the profession has 
not developed^ formahied 
specialty designation in the , «»«yital dissolu- 
fleld. Becautc of recent breach of conti^ suitt, 
dramatic rowth ia demand w««ni|Hion. ad 
for formally accredited ^ •«* 
business valuation and expert **“ aequisitions. 
witness services, the AlCPA Key elements of this new 
has now established the ABV ABV accreditation program 
tiesigantion for the benefit of wfll require each candidate to 
its members and their clients, pass a comprehensive S-hour 

"Hiis is very exciting.” exam; cataMiah substantial 
said Theodore Maadigo, involvfmrni in 10 business 
dudf of the Illinois CPA vahiatioospridr to sitting for 
SociBty’s consulting aarvicet the exam; establlahing 
exaentive eoiaarittee and a subataaiiai invotvcaseBi in 
member of its board of five buainesa valuatioas per 
directors, “CPAs arc three-yom pattod foOowing 
Oaiqncly qualified to provide the award of the dsajj^loa. 
budnam ualuBtion asrdem and fO hours of Cra pet 
hecaaaa of their wertii of three year period folowiag 
expadanse in ai aspects of the award of the dasignmioa. 
hMhmm Rrorton. tmoden. Aomdiag to tha AKPA. 



Library Patrons Turn To Computers 
Althouth circulation 

figures for October showed 
the biggest monthly drop in 
1996, all of the Oak Lawn 
Public Library pubUc service 
areas have high-activity levels 
on the computer terminals.. 
In his monthly report to the 
library board on Nov, 19th, 
Director James Casey 
indicated that there is the 
possibility of patrons seeking 

and securing information by circulation increased by more 
way of printouts from CD- than four percent. 
ROM tools and other data- 0>k Lawn PubUc Library 
bases. He said that the need wifi have outside Christmas 
to check out bdoks may be' decorations on the Raymond 
declining as the proportion'^ Ave. side this year for the 
of accessible information in fint time. The Village of Oak 
electronic form expands. Lawn has offered to furnish 
Gland total circulation in the tights and the Ubrary will 
October was down more than su^y the power, 
five and a half percent. m. regubu- business, the 
However, audio-visual board approved payment of 

SS5,696 for Ubrary materials; St. Meetings are open to the 
S23,OS8 for general operating public, 
expenses; and $119,153 for 
Ubrary personnel. Policies I^UlY 
that were given an annual * 
review were library service Navy Petty Officer 2nd 
fees poUcy and fines and fees Class Robert R. Hicke, son 
poUcy. of Shari Kirzel of Oak Lawn, 

The board meets at 7:30 recently reported for duly 
p.m. on the third Tuesday of aboard the amphibious 
each month in the lower level command ship USS Mount 
Rotary Room, 5300 W. 95th Whitney. 

Maryroac Maaca, • 
fnahMs at Oak Lasra 
Coaunaalty Hith School, 
participataS la the 
Natloaal Barrel Horae 
Aaaodalioa’s worM com- 
petllloB at Aagaatar 
GdtMrgia baa Oct. 2Sth 
uroi^ Nov. Zad. More 
lhaa $|ltt catrica froai' 
aroaaa the worM coa* 
peted la tUa.eveat. Barrel 
coaipetitioa iavolves 
■peed aad accuracy ia 
laaacatrcrlag yoiir hora 
aroaad aad betwcea act 
patterua of barreb.ia a 
ndd. ^ 

Maryroac, who has 
beea rhHag slacc she wa 
three years old, aad 
coapetfav siace ste wa 
fire, coapeted agalal 
200 eatila ia her divlsioB, 
oae of three, aad caiae ia 
29th place, a aoUble 
accoapIshaMat for this 
youag eqacstrlaa. She is 
the daa^tcr of Ralph 
Mosa aad Rosemary 
Niediiela of Oak Lawa.' 

Attend 
Camp 

The cheerlading squad 
from Oak Lawn Community 
High School attended the 
University Cheerleading 
Assodadon junior and senior 
varsity cheerleader camp at 
Bradley Univmhy in Peoria, 
and came home as division 
champs. Team members 
attendmg the camp were 
Nicole Baird, Stacy Bicryla, 
Angie CartaBno, MicheOe 
Casey, Stacie Joritz, Lori 
Maneilo, Meghan Masiiio, 
Kristen McHugh, Jamie 
McKenna, Abby Pitcher, 
Amy Simenas, Brenda 
Skaiitka and Justen Stasik. 
Squad advisor is Patricia 
Greiman. 

The popular annual 
activity, which offers 
instructions in cheers, 
chants, arm motions, jumps, 
gymnastics, safe-to-use 
pyramids and other tips, 
attracted sixth grade to 
senior high school students 
from aU across IlUnois. 

Santa 
Visits 

Oak Lawn Community 
Church wiD be visited by 
Santa Claus during breakfast 
on Saturday, Dec. 14th at 
9000 S. Ridgebuid. Breakfast 
is served from 8 to II a.m. 
and win consist of pancakes, 
eggs, sausage, bacon and 
potatoes. Santa is expected 
to arrive at 10 a.m. 

There wiU be a blood drive 
in the next room, a cookie 
sale, and homemade craft 
items available for sale. Use 
the rear fnirance. 

'T f V Hkkoty Hills, tge tuv ooininkted to 

caring for your firniil/s healdi needs. By 

offisring primary care in pediatrics, and 

internal medicine and taking advantage of 

oiir link to Ixiyok Ifoiversity Medical Center, 

otf physktans, are able to meet dieir top 

priority: die total well-being of every patient 

Our phikMOfdiy of care places qiectal 

emphatit on treating dx twhole person ~ 

bodyi mmd and spirit Vfe are cominitied to 
\ 

budding lasting rebdondiipa with our pabents 

to promote good healdi at every stage of fife. 

iMt our Site 
bt^/i9wiyJHnir,iwlii * 

__ 

Sc- 
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Designate Driver For Safety during Hoiidays^* 
Durint ihe boUday season, more than SO percent of all 

motor vehicle fatalities are alrohol-related, according to the 
Natio^ Safety Cotincil. Take a stand against drunk driving 
by thinking ‘designated driver* and ‘safe, party planning* 
around this time of year, says the AAA-Chicago Motor 
Club. It's easy to be a designated driver. Ail it takes is a 
promise not to drink any alcohol and provide a ufe and 
»ber ride for those with you. The desigmued driver concept 
is gaining more and more acceptance across the country, and 
has been credited with saving many lives. 

If you are planning to host a party during the holidays, put 
the emphasii on fun and food, not the bar. Serve a wide 
variety of beveragesrthost of which should be non-alcoholic. 
Control the amount of beverage served. Ask alcohol- 
impaired guests to stay overnight or call a cab to assure a safe 
ride home. When tempted to offer friends another drink, ask 
yourself if you’re really doing them a favor. If guests iMve 

your party and drive under the influence of al^ol, you 
haven’t been a very good friend, and you may be held liable 
if they are hurt. 

As part of its annual “Firsi a Friend, Then a Host” 
(FAFTAH) program, AAA-CMC’s brochure, ‘‘Host a 
Holiday Party Your Friends WiH'Love and Live to Tell 
About,” suggests these safe party tips: serve a variety of 
non-alcoholic beverages, using the recipes from the holiday 
brochure; slow down the drinking rate of your guests with 
lively talk and party games; serve protein-rkh and starchy 
foods throughout the evening to help retard alcohtA 
absorption; put away the alcohol when it gets late and serve 
coffee and dessert instead; and encourage car-pooling and 
give a small gift to all desigruted drivers. 

Remember, only time will sober inebriated guests. 
Nothing else, not even cold showers or coffee, lowers blood 
alcohol level or improves motor skills. Take away car keys, 

can a cab or insist that guests who have had too much to 
drink sleep overnight at your home. ^ *' ‘ , 

To receive a free copy of “Host a Partjfl^our Rtesids 
Love and Live to Tell About,” send a irlf addriiml. 
stamped, butiness-tued envelope to: FAFTAH. AAA- 
CMC, Public Affairs Department, 999 B. Totmy, Des 
Plaines, IL 60011. I 

Reports For Dotylj^, 
Marine Pfc. Matthew M. Service Support-Oroup, 

Uuck, son of Oifford A. ' Marine Corps Base, Ounp 
and Mary C. Uuck of Oak Ujeune, Nortel Carolina. 
Uwn, recently reported for Uuck it a I99S graduate 
duty with Hesidquarters and of Oak Uwn Community 
Service Battalion, 2nd Force High School. 

bank" would 

the' time to 

about all the 
S..' 7-t 

ytr ivrrr Chia^ were 

as committed to the 

communities we serve as we are to giving our customers the best finarwial 

service possible. We offnr “big bank” services you wont find at most smaller 

banks, like 24-hour Bank-By-Phone, online banking and more dsan 700 

ATMs and branches throu^xmt the Chicago area, ’ * * 

Butweneverfisrgetto attention to the drinff that make each commun¬ 

ity we serve unique. So even thot^ we're dedicated to maldng you fid at 

home every time you walk in our door, youll w us outside the bank. too. 

can do that 

\ :x\ 

IlM NiM M orOHCifB^ Mii^ IW. 

3^431 W. liSth St. (t>ominick*s), I0am-4pm, Sun. 



-^THE EARLY BIRD 
GETS THE DISCOUNT! 

50Vo OFF 
BRAKE SHOES 

SPADS 

THUBaDAY, Novnmx 31. UM-FACl U 

Christmas Program POLICE CALLS 
The foilowing iscldenu were reported by the Osk Lawn 

PoUoe Department. Readers are reminded that an arrest by 
police docs not constitute a rinding of guilt and only a court 
of law can make that determination. 

Thnotby Opila, It, of Oak Lawn was charged with 
reckless driving after he sped past a home on Nov.-.lSth on 
the 10300 Mock of Georgia Lane, leaving a long rubber lire 
mark in the roadway, police said. > 

Joseph Montana, 34, of Burbank was charged with 
criminal trespass to property after he was found on Monday 
in the rear of a home on the 8700 Moek of S. SSth Ave. 

A passenger side window was broken on Saturday and a 
cassette player was taken from a vehicle at Ed Napleion 
Honda, 0701 W. 93th St. 

Police suspect a BB gun was used to break the windows of > 
four cars on Friday. The cars were parked on the 9600 Mock 
of S. Kedvale Ave., 9600 block of S. Tsipp Ave., the 4200 
block of W. 9Slh St. and on the corner of 89th St. and 
Mayfield Ave. 

William Bisknp, 42, of Calumet Park was charged with 
unlawful use of a weapon and battery after he allegedly 
walked up to a co-worker on Friday, wrapped her arms 
around her shoulders, had an Xacto knife in his hand and 
said, “I haven’t had a lot of sleep and I am on the edge,” 
police said. 

A man stole 10 boxes of Tylenol tablets and 14 boxes of 
Tylenol gelcaps on Friday from Freshline Foods, 5355 W. 
95th St. When he was approached, he ran southbound down 
the street, according to police. 

Edward Steward, 23, of Harvey was charged with theft, 
police said. Steward, a Red Lobster employee, allegedly took 
some money from the restaurant on Thur^ay, led police on 
a foot chase and was seen getting into a parked car and was 
eventually arrested during a traffic stop at 95th St. and 49th 
Ave. 

Shannon L. Binion, 19, of Chicago Ridge was' charged 
with deceptive practice after she was arrested on Tuesday. 
Binion is an ex-employee of Hollywood Video, 7500 W. 
11 Ith St. She had bMn using checks from Avondale Bank, 
while still working, putting them in the cash drawer and 
taking out the cash for them. On the 19th. Judith Smith 
received a notice from the Standard Bank that they were 
returned because the account was closed. According to 
police, Binion had started the practice in August. She drew 
out SI,240 before she was caught. 

Harvey Martin, Sr., 55, of Oak Lawn came out of his 
house and pushed Henry Swicoski tu he was walking on the 
sidewalk. Swicoski sign^ complaints for battery. 

Mrs. Sandra Bonarigo came to the Oak Lawn police 
station to report that her bicycle had been taken from her, 
yard on Friday. It is valued at $430. The window of her car 
was also damaged and the chain and key lock were taken 

from the car. Total loss h $425. 
Robert LaVelle and Wendy LaVelle of Oak Lawn report 

that when they came home from work, the front door, which 
they never use, was open. The burglar took a ring with a 1.2 
carat diamond, round cut diamonds valued at S9,000, a 
watch worth S200 and a gold signature ring with the letter 
“W,” SIOO. 

Ii^d Lkhtenfeld of Oak Lawn reported someone 
damaged her driveway lamp post. Damage is estimated at 
$1,000. 

Eileen Galan of Oak Lawn reported that whilelier vehicle 
was parked in the street, someone using a ”BB” shot both 
left side door windows which will cost $500 to replace. 

Jim Goshom, 44, of Oak Lawn reported someone took his 
cellular phone and garage door remote from his unlocked 
car. Estimated cost to replace is $250. 

Cynthia Foster of Hammond, Indiana reported on Friday 
that while her vehicle was parked in lot 5 At Christ Hospital, 
four hubcaps were removed from her 1996 Dodge Caravan. 
Estimated cost to replace is $400. 

Kevin Regan, 31, of Lockport, manager of Chuck E. 
Cheese, 4031 W. 9Sth St., reported that when he got out of 
work, he found someone had used a key or similar object to 
scratch the paint on his 1992 Mercury on both sides across 
the hood and across the trunk. He feels it was done by one of 
several employees who were recently terminated. 
Approximate cost to repair is $1,000. 

Stanley Miklosh of Oak Lawn reported that while his 
vehicle was parked on Monday evening, perstHis unknown 
reached through a window wing vent and removed two 
Pyramid subwoofer speakers, valued at $100, and a Targa 
equalizer. $150, for a total loss of $25p. 

Robert Suranovich, 29, of Clarendon Hills reported that 
while he had dinner at Palermo’s restaurant and came out, 
he noticed the cap of his truck was popped up on the 
passenger side and an unknown offender removed a red 
Craftsman tool box which contained various Craftsman and 
Snap-on wrenches and sockets, various assorted auto repair 
tools and other miscellaneous tools. Also taken were several 
power tools. Estimated cost to replace is $2,000. 

Michael Bodnar, 18, Jason Klinowski, 18, Jeffery 
Olendorf, 18, and three minors, all of Alsip, were stopped at 
109th St. and Cicero because they were driving with no 
lights. The driver was also charged with DUI. Olendorf was 
charged with possession of cannabis and unlawful 
consilmption of alcohol. The minors were charged with 
underage drinking. Police found a bottle of whiskey, two 
cartons of beer and a half-bottle of vodka. 

"The Weeks Before 
Christmas,’’ a special 
program at the Oak Lawn 
Public Library, is set for 2 
p.m. on Sunday. Dcc?8th in 
the lower level meeting room, 
3300 W, 95tb St. Those who 
have found themselves 
caught up in the Christmas 
frenzy should plan to attend 
this charming, interesting 
performance. 

Professional performers 
Doris Craig Norris and Anna 
Helen Reuter will have the 
audience laughing as they 

depict' Christmas shopping, 
Christmas cards and 
Christmas fruitcakes. 

A rehearsal of the church 
Christmas pageant brings its 
usual pitfalls such as the 
meanest kids in town getting 
the leads, a rendition based 
on Barbara RoMnsoA’s book 
"The Best Christmas 
Pageant Ever." 

The program is co-spon¬ 
sored by the library’s patron 
services department and 
public relatioru. For addi¬ 
tional information 422-4990. 
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Come In Early This Friday, November 29th 
From 7 A.M. to 9 A.M. And Receive a 

’ Specializing in Exbaust, 
Brake Repair, Shocks & Struts, 

C.y. Boot, Axle Repair 
And Front Ehd 

10701 S. Cicero Avenue 7743 S. Cicero Avenue 7200 S. Weetem Avenue 
Oek LeWn. O. Chicego. IL CUcego, IL 
70e^80>1101 773-737-5S7f 773-737-7000 

We OnlyCewy Quelity NeOiieU Homoe * Reybeeloe - Moog 

7200 S. Weetem Avenue 
CUcego, n. 

773-737-7900 
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OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

“Runaway*,** a draau, 
open* Friday and Satuiday, 
Dec. 6th and 7th at 7 p.m. in 
t^ Harold L. Ri^taids High 
School's Little Theatre. This 
winter play is sponsored by 
the HLR Drama Chib and 
serves as a major Rindraiaer 
for the chib. Profits from the 
play will provide funds for 
education^ field trips and 
scholarships for the top tiro 
seniors members of the 
International '^espian 
Society. <*.' 

“Runaways” takes place 
at Runaway House and 
various locations in the cky. 
Runaway House is a haven 
for young people in distress 
and it is the setting for this 
play that deals dramatically 
and constructively with the 
growing problem of runa¬ 
ways. It is also the story of 
Bill and Linda, two young 
social workers, who work in 
the program. For them. 
Runaway House provides a 
common purpose in life 
which strengthens the 
deepening bond between 
them. The audience will be 
exposed to both worlds—the 
anguish of the sodal workers 
trying to communicate with 
their young charges, and the 
runaways, rejected, unable to 
go home but afraid to be 
alone. Both worlds collide 
almost tragically when Linda 
learns that her own sister has 
run away from home. 

"Runavroys” is directed by 
Charles Palia and assisted by 
Nancy Frothingham and 
intern teacher Frosini 
Spanos. 

Paha stated, “With high 
school theatre, it is 
difTicuh to find new and 
ekeiting works that are 
suitable for Ugh Khool 
performances. I try to mix- 
up tbe^drama seas^ to give 
tte students a variety of 
theatre expcrteoces. We 
recently perfornMd ‘Peter 
Pan’ to sold out bouses, and 
it was fun for the caat and 
audience as wcB. But we also 
need to do something that 
provides the students with a 
dramatic theme and a chance 
to really develop a chataaer. 

Carry oar MastcrMoncy* Card iastead of a chedekooks aa LD., 
an ATM card, aid a sapply of cask. 

The MasterMoney Card from Marquette 
National Bank will make holiday shopping 
easier because you can use it like an ATM card, 
a check, or even cash. 

purchase is deducted from the balaitce in 
your Marquette National Bank Checking 
Account 

It works just like a check, but it's'faster to use 
and you don't have to show an LD. Thirdc of our new MasterMoney Card as an ATM 

card that you can use to buy things. It works to 
get cash or make deposits at Cash Station* ATMs 
throughout Illinois and out-state ATMs that 
display the Cirrus* symbol. And, it can also be 
used for purchases anywhere in the world you 
see the MasterCard* sign — over 13 million 
places. 

You can carry less cash because you can pay 
for so many everyday things with your 
MasterMoney Card ... like gasoline, groceries, 
aird drug store purchases. Ai«d to help you 
keep track, each MasterMoney purchase will 
be listed on your monthly checking statement 

Your MasterMoney Card is not a credit card; 
there are ik> interest charges or annual fees. 
When you pay for something with your 
MasterMoitey card, the amount of your 

For more information about the MasterMoney 
Card from Marquette Natkmal Bank, call 
the Persoiud Banking Department at 
(773) 476-5100 or (708) 3^-8500. 

Our Evergreen Park, Oak Lawn fy Omnty Fair Brandia At: 
9335 South Ketkk Avenue — Phone (70$) 636-7400 
10423 South Cicero Avenue—Phone (708) 229-3930 

County Fair Foods, 10800 South Western Avenue—Phone (773) 238-9900 
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FRANK SHIREY^ INC. 
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HEfVTAOE BANK OP OMClMNiH 
6001 Vf. 966) 81—J6383200 • 

THOMPSON 6 KUEN8TER 
PUNERALHOME 
6670 W. 9861SL_4280600 
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A Care Fund 
For Guard Dogs 
Is Established 

People throushoul the Chicago ve* wore moved last May 
hy the tight of 21 dogt seized from a commercial guard dog 
service in Indiana and taken to Animal Welfare League in 
Chicago Ridge for medical treatment and care. One of the 
most heartbreaking images was that of a German shepherd 
mix. with a collar embedded deeply in his neck, who seemed 
beyond hope. Now that dog, named Golden Bear, has 
recovered fiom his Injuries and has a new home. 

According to league executive director Joyce Bush- 
Beuller, Golden Bear was adopted by Geno Adams, a 
Beverly resident who adopted his first dog from the league in 
!♦«. 

“Golden Bear is a really great dog. He loves having the 
whole tun of the house a^ a huge backyard to play in," 
Adams said. 

Four other seized guard dogs have been adopted since the 
league received custMy of the dogs in August. A number are 
stiH awaiting geiod hoittes. Thtrsugh the care of the league's 
three on-staff veterinarians and shelter persoimel, the dogs 
have responded well to medication and are now friendly, 
lovable animals, 'just wanting a chance at the life they 
dcMTve. Linda Schickel, a ketmel supervisor at the league, 
raves about the guard dog she adopted, a six-year-old 
Rottweiler named Pumpkin, who is always raising her bend 
to be petted. 

While the uimak wait to be adopted, the cost of caring 
for them has placed a severe budgetary strain on the league, 
a not-for-profit organization that receives no state or federal 
funding. The medical costs alone for treating the dogs seized 
in May has reached more than $30,000, which does not 
include the cost of boarding. Then, early last month, the 
league assisted Lake County, Indiana officials in removing 
10 more guard dogs being kept in chain-link cages in an open 
field in Gary and is currently housing and treating these dogs 
for conditions iitcluding untreated bite wounds, mange, 
iateroal parasites and malnutrition, so the costs for handling 
all dw former guard dogs is escalating day by day. 

help cover the costs of caring for these neglected 
animals, the league has established a Guard Dog Care Fund. 
One of the donations, in the amount of $2,000, was 
contributed by The Humane Society of the United States, an 
organization active in the fight to prqtect guard dogs in 
Illinois. Another $2,200 has been donated so far by 
individual donofs touched by the plight of the dogs. The 
league hopes to raise $63,000 which it estimates will be the ' 
ukhnate cost of caring for aU the guard dogs and pursuing 
the nwtter In court. Fiinds raised in excess of the god will go 
toward the care of the more than 24,000 homeless and needy 
animals cared for annually by the Ingue. 

Stush-Beutler points out that there is a continuing need to 
protect guard dogs in the Chicago area. She notes that 
hundreds of dogs are ‘rented’ from commercial guard dog 
services to guard businesses at night and on weekends. They 
are left outside in all extremes of weather, often without 
adequate shelter, food or water. 

“We realize there will always be guard dogs, but what we 
want is to make sure that companies using such dogs take 
care of them properly, according to the law,” Bush-Beutler 
said. 

The Illinois Law to which Bush-Beutler refers went into 
effect in January 1996 and requires guard dog services to be 
licensed, as well as to provide proper shelter, food, water, 
iJbntification and health examinations. The league was 
instrumental in gaining passage of the law. 

Anyone who wishes to contribute’to the Guard Dog Care 
Fund, or is interested in adopting one of the former guard 
dogs, or any of the other animals up for adoption at the 
ledgue, can call (706) 636-8386. Donations may also be sent 
to: Animal Welfare League, 10303 Southwest Highway, 
Chicago Ridge, IL 60413. 

Preventing Tooth Decay 
Despite more than 23 years of research, misconceptionr 

about tealami remain, and millions of ^ildren still get 
avoidable' cavities. 

“PatiaMs worry about the reliability of sealanu, whether 
they wofsen decay,. and why the procedure is even 
neccnaiy," explains Jim Sheldon, DOS, a general dentist. 
“They ddat understand why th^ need to have a dental 
procedure done on healthy teeth." 

SealaMf. which celebrale 20 years of success this year, are 
considered safe and effective and ate coveted by many 

' iasumioe companies. Yet. because of a general lack ^ 
underttamfiiig about thdr purpose, sealant use amdu 
ijdililrrn and adolescettU remains low. 

“If more people knew how safe sealants are. and how weU 
they protected chUdren's teeth, we'd definitely MBHabnu 
amd on a more wMe-ecale basis," says Dr. Sheidoa. ‘'’Hrst, 
many of the myths aarrouadiag their use mutt be diapeRed." 

Same coimaon mtsconcrprtoas about srulsntt indude: 
ssalmif ttH off teeth; aealeaia seal hi decay; amalgam 

(flIBiwi) arc prefoaUc to walantt; dental 
« deas aat coear Mm cad af sealants; the safety of 
h fta gnaaiUMMa; sad iralaati arc not coat- 

i loaMdIgMM,. 
AB of thssd-Teaseas* sea hap*. Vot mote lafiwmaliOB on 

■aalMMa, myth and fhet, eal *a CMcapo DeMal Sadaty at 
(NVOd-TiaS. 

“Ii*i vary aaeounglng that caviiim amaag chBdria 
«g[Mgw$P dselina,'btit e* st0 havaa laag way to go," 

'•gMdididOe.Shaidoo. “Oacayhappaas,ttcaahalraaicd, 
ant hMpartmnly, te oaa ha prsvaatad. Most paople 

kaaw Ihd boart ts of hcMhing. flaming, prnpor M 
ur u« asad to git iha amsaage out 
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Luther 
South 

Meredith E. RMcUe (second from left), co-chaIr of the DUaois State Bar 
Aaaadatloa (ISBA) Yotgue Lawycra DivlaloB Commaaity Service aad PabBc 
Rciatloas CoanadOec, gfeecnta a check for $1,000 to Mkhod P. Mglootto, 
cxccotfvc diractor of the Greotcr Chicago Food Depository. With thcaa are Yotug 
Lawyon Diviaioa amabera Angela CoooMS (left) and Jnihi Aoac McCooaahay. The- 
donation wiH hdg the food book provide saacks aad refreahamats for chMdrtn who 
asc the chUdren's woMog room hi the Cook Coooty Circoit Coort Jnvcaiio Diviaion 
hoMdIng. Doaodoos omv be scat to the YLD CblMrea’s Aasistaace Projoct, OMaois 
Bar CcMcr. 424 S. SccoiM St., SgringficM, IL 02701. 

Luther High School 
South's enrollmeni for the 
1996- 97 school year stands at 
391 students,, including 39 
junior high students. By 
classes, there are 78 
freshmen, 103 sophomores, 
88 juniors and 83 seniort. 
The faculty it comprised of 
27 full-time teachers, 
including executive director, 

assistant 
part-time 

the staff 
manbers, 13 have bachelor's 
degrees, 13 have .master’s 
degrees and five have two 
master's degrees. 

During the 1990-97 ecbool 
year all staff members wiH be 
engaged in the sctf-aiudy 
process preliminary to the 
NCA (NMh Centnd Assoc- 
ialionj and the NLSA (NoM 
Lutheran Schools Associa¬ 
tion) . visitations and 
evtdunHoat scheduled in the 
1997- 96 school year. 

Greene’s “Travels” Is Wickedly Humorous 
by Jetry dhheae 

Premier novelist Graham Greene’s Travtis WUh My Aunt, 
adapted for the stage by Giles Havergal, is being presented at 
the Court Theatre, 3333 S. Ellis. Chicago, through Sunday, 
Dec. 8lh. The subtitle of this wickedly humorous 
presentation could very well be "Oreeneland Revisited” as 
the travels take the narrator, mild-mannered bank derk 
Henry Pulling, and his Aunt Augusta from the setting of one 
Greene novel to another, to another, and beyond. Sites 
‘visited’ include London, Brighton, Paris, Istanbul, 
Argentina, Paraguay and points tovreen. 

"Travels With My Aunt” employs only the words penned 
by Greene himself and is perform^ by four actors: Larry 
Yando, Harry Althaus, William Brown and Todd Petersen. 
The actors take turns relating Henry’s story as written in the 
best-selliiig 1969 novel. 

The director of this lour de force, Charles Newell, said, 
“Despite the title, it's not about locations...it’s about 
Henry's personal journey and how he gets there...about the 
changes be experiences because of his travels. R's the classic 

story of someone being awakened to the world, in this t 
by his fiamboymt, tepiugenarian aunt." 

“Travels With My Aunt" might have been staged m a 
one-man produetkm, but using four narrators affotda a 
broader, richer experience since each of the acton pteys the 
many characters Henry encounters in his journey from 
suburban gardener to the bohemian counterpart of Ms globe- 
trotting Aunt AiMOSta. 

The four 'Henrys' are indcnikally dressed in the opening 
scene, wearing bowler hats, raincoats, suits with veals, wiag- 
collar shirts and striped ties. As the retiring, aad retired, 
bank clerk emerges from his shell, each of the ‘respectable' 
outer garments is shed, until Henry is finally absorbed in the 
international adventures of Aunt Augusta and Mr. Visconti. 

In addition to the stage adapiatioa, a movie "Travels 
With My Aunt" starred Dame Maggie Smith as Aunt 
Augusta. The novel is still in print and can be obtained at 
most public libraries. 

For more information on the play or for curtain limes, call 
the theatre at (773) 733-4472. 

f/ou/TogeTf/e we Of m Mefy 

Xc xit 

/)CTf0A/. ? UtXftt 

X^itt Xc 

• lightwd candlws otb always suporvisod. 
• Frayod alacfrical cords are removad. 
• Wall plugs ara flavor ovorloadad. 
• Matchas and hondgunsaro out of rocKh of curious 

chUdron. 
• Hm troo always gofs plenty of wofor» 
• Holiday meals ore heart4iealthy digosted sitting up 

insleod of ^ng down. 
• Drinking and driving are not a duet. 

• The perfect fom^ is a fontosy dream; each of us 
lives with plenty of imperfect relativesr and often 
those ore the ones we can love the most. 

4727 W. .1OW 5lh< Od Uns fl 

4^*^ Aet. Aet;. 
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3 On 3’ Basketball Tourney OUTDOORS 
li’s lime for basketball fans lo warm up for Mayor Daley's 

2ik1 Annual Holiday Hoops 3-on-3 Basketball Tournament, 
presented by Nike, which will be held on Saturday, Dec. 28th 
and Sunday, Dec. 29th in the new south building of 
McCormick Place. 

The double elimination tournament is open lo males and 
females ages 13 and older. This year's Holiday Hoops is 
expected to attract 1.000 teams (4,000 participants). In 1993, 
6S0 teams (2,600 participants) competed in the two-day 
tournament. 

There is a S60 entry fee per team. All participants will 
receive an ofricial Holiday Hoops T-shirt. Prizes will be 
awarded, courtesy of Nike, to the teams that dribble and 
dunk their way lo rirst place. 

Young basketball fans can get into the action with a 
tournament of their own! Children ages 9-12 are encouraged 
to sign up for the new Biddy Ball games which will be held on 
Saturday, Dec. 28ih, in conjunction with the Holiday Hoops 
Tournament at McCormick Place. The entry fee is S23 per 
team. 

Holiday Hoops will also provide free sports activities and 
entertainment between games for participants and their 
families. A tree throw contest. 3-poini shootout and kids 
clinic will be staged at ceniw court. ' 

The Mayor’s Office of Special Events is also recruiting 
Chicago’s favorite media personalities and local celebrities to 
compete in the 2nd Annuid Holiday Hoops Celebrity/Media 
Challenge on Sunday, Dec. 29th. Sign your team up now! 

Applications for Holiday Hoops and the Biddy Ball 
tournamenj are available at the hUyer’s Office of Special 
Events, 121 N. LaSalle, Room 703. The registration deadline 
for the tournament is Friday, Dec. 13th. 

Holiday Hoops is produced by the Mayor’s Office of 
Special Events and the Chicago Park District. 

Participating sponsors indade the Chicago Tribune; 
Executive Plaza; Fox 32; Hinckley & Schmitt; McCain 
Zippinl; Rock 103.S, Chicago; SportsChannd; Sport Court 
and AM 1000. Special thanks to Metropolitan Pier and 
Exposition Authority, the Chicago Bulls and the Levy 
Restaurants. 

For more information, call (312) 744-3315, TTY (312) 
744-2964. The Internet Access Code is htlp://www. 
ci.chi.il.us. 

PHEASANT HUNTING: As predicted, the pheasant 
population is down, caused in part by a wet spring, lots of 
habitat and predation. To further complicate matters, adja¬ 
cent unpicked com fields have been keeping birds out of 
cover I have been hunting for over 40 years. Hunters not 
having to contend with standing com seem to be doing much 
better, but still report teeing fewer birds than last year. 
■ FISHING SEMINAR AND EUND RAISER: This 
coming Sunday, Dec. Itt, is the SOUTH SIDE MUSKIE 
HAWE’S annual fund raiser. Trophy fishermen DAVE 
eSANDA and JOHN CAMPBEIX wiU be talking about 
ways to improve your skills and increase your odds in 
catdiing trophy muskies and walleyes. 

BASA’S MARINEin Willow Brrok has donated a Sylvan 
14 foot boat, Envinrude 4 hp motor and EZ Loader Trailer 
as a raffle prize. 

Great door prizes include fishing trips, custom rods, fish 
mounts, lures, tools, tackle, boating supplies and many 
other prizes. Ilie event takes place from 11:30 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. at Marie’s Ashton 'Place, 341 W. 75th St., 
Willowbrook. Tickets are S8 in advance, SIO at the door. 
Advance tickets are available at bait and tackle shops and 
marine dealers. 
■ NEW NON-TOXIC SHELLS: Waterfowlers may have 
more firepower at their disposal in 1997 with Federal 
Cartridge Company’s new. Premium Tungsten shotshell 
loads. The advanced technology shells have been submitted 
to U.S. wildlife officiab for approval as a non-toxic shot for 
the 1997 hunting season. t- 

Federal’s new tungsten-iron shot is 30 percent densm than 
steel, 94 percent as dense as lead, to deliver the speed and 
energy necessary to reach out farther to large ducks and 
geese. 

“We’re constantly working to advance the state of the 
art,’’ said Dave Longren, Federal’s vice-president of 
engineering, “Tungsten has the pellet energy of lead and the 
velocity of steel, blit offers better penetration than eith^ of 
those materials. And our new tungsten loads will work fine 
in any barrel approved for steel shot.’’ 

To help hunters easily identify this new load, the 
corrosion-resistant, zinc-plated head features a ’Tungsten’ 
headstamp. The uingsten-iron composition also can be 
detected with a magnet for easy identification in the field, 
which is a bonus for law enforcement officials who need to 
recognize ammunition quickly, ‘ 

Federal’s new Premium Tungsten loads are fyiplc-sealed at 
the crimp, primer and wad and will be packaged in water- 
resistant boxes to protect against damp conditions. 

The company will initially manufacture tungsten in 2 H *' 
and 3 * shells with shot sizes of BB and 2. 
■ MOTORISTS CAUTIONED ABOUT DEER: Motorists 
should be extra cautious during the next several weeks to 
avoid deer-vehicle collisions and the potential for serious or 
fatal injuries warns Department of Natural Resources 
Director Brent Manning. 

“Autumn is the breeding season or ‘rut’ for whhe-tailed 
deer, and is the peak time when deer-vehicle accidents 

Oaig Marek, son of Dan occur,” Manning said, “Responding to their instinct to 
and Dottie Marek of mate, deer become less cautious and more unpredictable . 
Burbank, is a candidate for Keep a watchful eye for deer, drive defensively and be alert 
Homecoming King at to deer crossing roads and hij^ways.” 
Eastern Illinois University. Motorists should be especially cautious at dusk, th'roqgh 
Marek is a 1992 graduate of the early evening hours, and in the hours before sunrise wheh 
Reavis High School and a deer are the most active. Drivers who see deer should reduce 
senior physical education their speed and be prepared to stop. 

The driver of the vehicle involved in a deer-vehicle 
accident has priority in possessing the deer. If the dijver 
doesn’t want the deer, any IDinois resident may claim the 
animal. Any person possessing a deer killed as a result of a 
vehicular accident must report it to the DNR by calling 
l-(800)-406-3477 from 8 a.m. to 3 pm. Monday through 
Friday^ Individuals will be issued an authorization number, 
which will allow for the lawful possession of the deer. 

HLR Winter Sports 
Harold L. Richards High 

School will soon kick-off its 
winter sports for the 1996-97 
school year. The Bulldogs 
have five winter sports 
teams. Boys basketball, 
under the direction of head 
coach Jack Fitzgerald, will 
start its season on Nov. 25lh, 
as Richards hosts the District 
218 Basketball Tournament. 
Girls basketball and head 
coach Tom Rekruciak started 
its season on Nov. 19th, in an 
away game at Andrew High 

School. Girls bowling, under 
veteran coach Carol Schasd, 
will begin its 1996-97 
campaign on Nov. 26th, at 
Arena Bowl against Lemont 
High School. Boys swim¬ 
ming, combined this year for 
the first time with the boys 
swimming team at Alan B. 
Shepard High School, will 
begin its season at 
Tbomwood High School on 
Dec. 12th. The Bulldog 
wrestling team and head 
coach .Steve Traylor will 
square off for their first 
contest against Stagg High 
School on Dec. 6lh. 

Homer Thomas is athletic 
director and can be contacted 
by calling (708) 499-2550. 
Harold L. Richards High 
School is a Blue Ribbon 
award winning school at 
10601 S. Central Ave. 

Governor Jim Edgar met recently wttli Ron Rivera, 
ex-Chicago Bear player, at the Governor’s office in 
the James R. Thompson Center. Rivera is a member 
of the Governor’s CouncH on Heaith and Physical 
Fitness. 

Candidate 
St. Rita High School is prond to annonnee the 

hockey captains for the 1996-1997 hockey season that 
hope to lead the “Skating MnsUngs’’ to another 
Kennedy Cap championship. Joe Barnes, St: John 
Flihcr. and Eric Cronin, St. Denis, wtU lead the team 
nader the direction of veteran coach Jim MMora to 
what promises to be one of their best seasons ever. 

“These two young men are a fine sampUng of what 
onr hockey team b aU aboat thb year,” said (Coach 
Mbiora. “Size wise, we’re not the btegest of squads, 
and neither arc these two gentlemen. Kit the heart of 
our captains and onr team ontweighs say physical 
•P*cin>en that they wiB cnconatcr.” 

Keep Up With 
Sports - Read 
**Outdoors” 

AW GUSS BLOCK 
BASEMENT 
WINDOW franr= 

SALE 
DO-IT-YOUBSELF 

OR WE'LL INSTALL IlMFIliftbiWIhj 

1-800-767-6000 
SB 7724 S. CUREMONT zs'.! 



1-Year Variable Time Deposit 

4-Year Variable Flex CD 

Human Services Department Is Reorganized 
On July'Jrd, Governor Jim Edgar signed legislation that 

*iU create a new Illinois Department of Human Services 
(DHS), by combining many existing state agencies, efflective 
as of July 1st, 1997. This reorganization will have broad 
implicatioas for most human service agencies in Illinois, 
including Community Support Services (CSS). It Is 
important to stay apprised of this process as it progresses. 
Many other states have moved to this coordinated approach 
for delivery of human services. The goal of this approach is 
to enable people to gain access to all of the services they may 
need in more coordinated, consumer-oriented fashion. 
Under the current multi-agency structure, different agencies 
may offer similar programs, which may cause uncertainty 
about where to s^ services or about specific eligibility 
requirements. This not only resuhs in confusion, but may 
cause some people to fall through the cracks. 

The goals of the reorganization are to increase focus on 
families and involvement wjth local communities, streamline 
and integrate services, decrease duplication of services and 
improve outcomes and evaluation. 

The agencies that will completely merge into the DHS 
include the Department of Mental Health and Developmen¬ 
tal Disabilities, Rehabilitative Services, and Alcoholism and 
Substance Abuse. With the exception of medial assistance 
and child support enforcement programs, all other programs 
from the DqMutment of Public Aid will be transferred to the 
DHS. Programs from the Department of Children and 
Family Services that do not relate to the protection of abused 
and neglected children will also transfer to the DHS. And^ 
programs from the Departmern of Public Health that serve 

individuals and families, as opposed to regulatory programs 
and population-based services, will also become part of the 
DHS. 

The Governor has established a task force to oversee the 
reoeganization and to make recommendations on future 
phases of the process. The task force..hu created advisory 
committees with representatives from all affected state 
agencies, to ensure maximum participation in the task 
force's planning, organization, and implementation revieyr 
process. Julie Gallardo, a CSS program participant, serves 
on the Service Delivery Re-Design Sub-Committee. Beth 
Lacey, CSS executive director, is working with Julie to 
ensure that CSS has a voice in the process. This committee is 
analyzing agency servi^ delivery systems, sites and facilities, 
administrative boundailes, and the geographical differences 

among local planning bodies in order to design _ a more 
responsive and effective human service delivery system. 

Slated benefits of the reorganization are one-stop services 
for clients, a person will be able to visit one human service 
represemaiive who will evaluate his or her needs; ehminaiion 
of duplication, programs such as day care, employment and 
teen pregnancy, currently located in several agencies, will be 
consolidated under the plan, and decrease in red tape and 
muKiple agency contracts, agency providers will be able to 
deal with fewer offtces. 

The state maintains that input of the consumer, advocate, 
and provider organizations is vital to the transition process. 
To find out more about this reorganization, contact the 
Governor's Office at: SH, Room 207, Springfield, IL 62706, 
phone (217) 782-6830, fax (2l7) S24-4069. 

Publication Helps Prepare For GED 
Docs having a high school 

diploma make a difference? 
You'll earn more each y^ 
with one- than without, 
according to governmbni 
statistics. If you didn't 
graduate with your high 
school class, the General 
Educational Development 
(GED) tests give the 
opportunity to continue your 
education and earn your 

Safe 
Cycling 
Booklet 

rincy i^ow open, and yoifire ii 
- to try our best offer yet! 

^pon’t miss your chance to beajpart 
of history! To celebrate the 
of our new Aubum/Highland^cility^ we^re J 
Introducing thrSiTi^w prodi^ at" 

j The 2- an^Vear^arla^Re^bds 
alfowyoutobunteyoiM^^ 
Upward if rates goW \ 

1 The 1-Year Variable pme De|^ti£Y 
for people who wanta^ics ^^^piout 
tying up their mone)|fbi^ ^ 

With lowmlni^plialar^^b 
these are dealCW< 

The Illinois Dqpartment of 
Transportation (IDOT) 
announces the publication of 
“Safe Bicycling in Illinois,*’ 
a free, 32-page botAlet that 
provit^ practical, accurate 
information to bicyclists 
about riding safely on and 
off the road.* Bicycling is on 
the increase in Illinois, due in 
large part through projects 
hinded by the IDOT. Illinois 
has nearly 1,000 miles of 
dedicated bk^le paths and 
more than 60 percent of the 
state's roads are suitable for 
bicydiiM. ' 

“Aduh bicinJists consti¬ 
tute the mgjority of cyclists 
on Hie road today," said 
Kirk Browfl, IDOT semtary. 
“However, very little 
bK^Ung literature has been 
written for adults and teens. 
This booklet fills a large gap 
in bicycle safety litera¬ 
ture.** 

“Safe Bicycling in 
Illinois” was written by 
Effective Cycling instructor 
Dave Glowacz of the 
Chicagoland Bicycle Federa¬ 
tion. He has also written 
“Safe Bicycling in Chicago.” 

Copies of “Safe Bicycling 
in Illinois” are available free 
by writing to the Illinois 
Department of Transporta¬ 
tion, Division of Traffic 
Safety, 32IS Executive Park 
Dr., P.O. Box 19245, 
Springfield, IL 62794-924S, 
Attention Gene Brenning. 
The booklet will also be 
available at bicycle shops 
throughout Illinois. 
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Wdrl^phop 
Moraine Valley Com- 

muaiiy CoHege will offer an 
I.V. therapy workshop in 
December. The one-day 
workshop win take place on 
Sotonlgjr, Dec. 7lh ham 8:30 
cm. lo 4pjn. in the College 
Oewer, Moraine Room 1, oa 
do CMVOS. 10900 S. St^ 
Ave. Hw ooar h 190. . 

fgrtkipgats will leegi 
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Entertainment News 
Brookfield Zoo Presents Annual ‘Holiday Magic’ 

Don’t miss the opportunity to attend one of 
Chicagoland’s traditional family events this holiday season — 
Brookfield Zoo’s ISth annual Holiday Magic, the only time 
during the year the zoo is open to nocturnal visitors. The 
evenings of festivities are Fridays to Sundays, Nov. 29th and 
30th and Dec. 1st, 6th to 8th, 13th to ISth and 20th to 22nd. 
Hours are from 4 to 9 p.m. You haven’t seen Brookfield Zoo 
until you’ve seen it all dressed up for the holidays with 
thousands of twinkling lights. A S;30 p.m. parade gets the 

festival underway on Nov. 29th with a special appearance 
from Santa Claus, who will flip a switch that wilf light 40 
trees around Roosevelt Fountain. An uplifting performance 
by The Linton Family, professional gospel singers, will 
follow. Parades are also scheduled for Saturday, Dec. 7th; 
Sunday, Dec. ISth; and Sunday, Dec. 22nd at 3:30 p.m. 

Be sure to visit the animal areas open during the 12 
evenings, including Aquatic Bird House, The Swamp, Small 
Mammal House, Reptile' House, The Fragile Kingdom, 

HAPPY THANKSGIVING 

^RESTAURANT 
3020 W. 95TH ST 
EVERGREEN PARK 
(708) 422-6505 

FAX 008)422-4359 

MNE AND DANCE WITH 
THE OUTCASTS 

516 BAND 
DECSl t SHOWS ONLY! 
6;S0 4»:OOPM ssooveb 

MAKE YDRR BBBBRVAnMB lOBAY 

-NOWf EATURING BA5Y BACK RIBS 

ppep- valet parking and uve entertainment 
FRl AND SAT EVENINGS g 

MCLUOeS: SOUP OR SALAD AND BntAD 
MOHDtBf- ITAUAN MEXTLOAF OR EQOPLANT MRMESAN SAIRNincH 
nCSMH- 8H0Hr RMS a rkc or lasaona or raviou 

UVER a oMONa OR 1/1 aANDtmcH a soup 
TWlRaPW- STWFEO PEPPERS OR ROAST PORK a MASHED POTATO 
eans- chcken breast m cottaqe cheese a peacSesriears 

_OR SAUTEED MOSTACCtOU tWITH VEQETABtES__ 

CALL GRECO'S FOR YOUR SPECIAL EVENT 
HOUDAYPASnES ^ 
GATERINO 
SHOWERS iCf yV. 
LUNCHEONS 

BANQUET FACILITIES 
s TO ISO AVAILABLE __ /O 

A 
'Christmas 

Carol' 
■*’A Christmas Carol," a 

one-man show, will be 
performed at Richard J. 
Daley College, 7500 S. 
Pulaski, on Friday, Dec. 6lh 
at 7:30 p.m. The cost is $5 
for anyone 11 years old and 
older, children 10 and under 
will be admitted free of 
charge. 

The performer. Dr. Peter 
Baker, adapted the play from 
the original text. He has 
performed this production 
for over three years at the 
Village Players in Oak Park. 
It took more than six months 
to commit the lines- to 
memory. Dr. Baker studied 
the work oT Charles Dickens 
while attending North¬ 
western University. He has 
been acting and building sets 
for over 24 years. 

This performance is_ 
kicking o^ a series of events' 
sponsored by the cultural arts 
committee at Daley College. 
More information on the per¬ 
formance is available by 
calHng (773) 838-7984. . 

Children’s Zoo, Baboon Island, Bear Grottos, and Seven 
Seas Underwater Viewing. Tropic World will be open until 
7:30 p.m. on Saturdays and Sundays only. Brookfield Zoo 
members will have the opportunity to take construction 
tours of the zoo’s newest exhibit. The Living Coast, 
scheduled to open on May 1st, 1997, and to warm up in the 
Seven Seas Dolphinarium on Friday evenings. 

Other entertainment scheduled includes Al Bach, who will 
perform magic tricks in Safari. Stop Restaurant; ice carving 
demonstrations in the former Pachyderm Arena, courtesy of 
Lang ice; and caroling groups, including Renew^ Spirit and 
Oak Lawn Barber Shop singers, singing holiday tunes at 
designated areas along the lighted walkways. 

During Holiday Magic, park in the northeast lot, 31st St. 
Holiday Magic activities are free with regular zoo admission 
and parking. Admission is SS.50 for adults and $2.50 for 
seniors, 65 and over, and children ages three to 11. Children 
under three are admitted free. Car parking is $4; bus 
parking, $8. For more information about Holiday Magic, 
call Brookfield Zoo at (708) 483-0263, ext. 879. 

Arts Br Crafts 
The St. Spyridon Hellenic 

Orthodox Church’s 17th 
annual arts and crafts show 
will be held on Siaturday, 
Dec. 7lh from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. and on Sunday. Dec. 
8th from II a.m. to 3 p.m. 
on the church grounds, 12307 
S. Ridgeland Ave. More than 
100 crafts will be exhibited 
displaying fine gifts, such as 
ceramics, crochet, wood, 
CTiristmas ornaments, soft 
sculpture, silk Horal 
arrangements and much 
more. 

Greek food will be avail¬ 
able for on-site enjoyment as 
well as carry-out. The menu 
will include Gfeek-style 
chicken, gyros, spaneko- 
petes, tiropetes and 

pastkhio. In the pastry booth 
our ladies’ specialties that 
will be for sale include 
baklava,' kourabambicthes, 
homemade bread and more. 

Shop for those special gift 
items and enjoy Greek 
delicacies. Plenty of parking 
is available iii the rear of the 
building. Admission is free. 
If you wish, you may bring a 
can of food for the needy, 
which will be distributed at 
Christmastime. - 

A special treat this year is 
Santa making a stop at the 
show. Bring your special 
shopping list to share with 
him. A photographer will, be 
on hand to take that special 
picture with Santa to take 
home to your family 

Rated As One Of The Best Places To Eat In All Of Chicagoland!! 

Experience Our 
•Fresh Seafood 

• Homemade Paaia 

•Mouthwatering Chicken a Veal 

•OHBed Steak,. Hlfca * Chop, 

* Chicago Style Pizu 

' Append,^ Appetber, 

Catering 

Family Slyl^^‘^°‘'°” 

^ For Details v 

Tw7*“i’'*’’*Mniiiv 

" Featuring 
. The Finest In 

OUTSTANDING AUTHENTIC 
ITALIAN AND 

AMERICAN CUISINE” 
Dine In • Carry Out 
Delivery • Catering 

itftlian 
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Entertainment News 
On Fti^y, Dec. 13th, Polish American Association 

(PAA) will present its 1996 Presidential Award to 
Chkagoland’s Resurrectionist Fathen and Brothers. The 
community will be honored at PAA*s 12th annual Holiday 
Oab at the. White ^e, 6839 Milwaukee Ave., Niles. Since 
1867 the Consresation'of the Resurrection has maintained a 
presence in Chicago, starting with St. Stanislaus Kostka 
Pa»^. By 1898, through the order’s intervention, five other 
parishes had been established for the Polish immigrants in 
Chicago as well as social services for the poor and needy. In 
addition to their parish work, they have also served as a 
mitior Chkagoiand educational resource and as chaplains at 
several institutions. Many thousands of lives have been 
touched through their spmtual, educational and social 
ministries. 

“It is easy to see how that ministry continues to this very 
day,” smd Thaddeus J. Makarewicz, chairman of the board 
of Polish American Association. “In addition to the 
existence of their parishes and schools, the order is known 
for its specific generosity, a caring which has impacted 
Chica^and’s Polish immigrants in general and PoUsh 
American Association in particular.” 

Throughout the almost 75 years of its own existence, 
Polish American' Association, the nation’s only Polish 

The most recent awardees have been Sr. Stella Louise 
Slomka, C.S.F.N., president and CEO of St. Mary of 
Nazareth Hospital, in 1993; Joseph Cardinal Bemardin, 
Archbishop of Chicago, in 1994; and Paul Simon, U.S. 
Senator from Illinois, in 1995. 

Under the co-chairmanship of Rev. Edmund J. Siedlecki, 
administrator of the Cardinal Stritch Retreat House in 
Mundelein, and Phillip Taiarowicz, a partner with Ernst A 
Young LLP, the 1996 gala celebration promises to be a very 
special event. The evening will open with cocktails at 6:30 
and dinner at 7:30. Afterwards, there will be dancing to the 
music of Anthony Kwalkowski and a drawing featuring such 
prizes as two airline tickets to Poland, a Wisconsin getaway 
weekend. Bulls and theater tickets, gift certificates 
redeemable at area stores and restaurants, as well as designer 
home furnishings and electronic equipment. 

The Dec. 13th event is Polish American Association’s 
major annual fundraising event, the proceeds of which are 
used to continue the efforts of PAA among the needy of 
Chicagoland. 

For more information on the holiday gala honoring the 
Resurrectionist Fathers and Brothers, call Eija Pick Reed at 
Polish American Association, (773) 282-8206, ext. 304. 

JACK GIBBONS 
"Whan You Wiah The Beat j 
Make It Dinner At Gibbons" 

HOURS: 
5 to 11 Mon. 'Thru Fri. 

Sat. from 4 
Sun. from t 
Reservations 

Accepted Mon.-FrI. only 
Music; ; 

"Rhythm Section" FrL, Sat. 
"Accordfcm Tony" Sun.' ' 

lACE GOaONS GARDENS | 
147th 8L R Oak Park Ava. /. 

687-2331 J 
n^VlM And MaMRr Card AccRplRdt-^fflljJ 

^aVeli 

JAe CAfdotmeu SAam 
aecondtanene! 

k DAZZUNG HPH 
SONG AND DANCE SKaACUlAfil 

TICIEISAT 
IHilOKOERCE, 

/ aiatlQlS902-lSOO 

bilingual comprehensive human service organization, has 
always been able to count on the Resurrectionists for 
cooperation and support. Both share a mission of assisting in 
the development of others. ‘ 

As the 12th recipient of the Polish American Association 
Presidential Awmd, Chicagoland’s Resurrectionist Fathers 
and Brothers Join other distinguished community leaders. 

SANTA - CRAFTS - 
GREEK FOOD & PASTRIES 

• St. Spyridon Hellenic 
Orthodox Church 

17th Annual Arts & Craft Show 

Saturday, Dec. 7th 9am-4pm 
' Sunday Dec. 8th ll:30am-3pin 

12307 S, Hidgdand Avenue^'*^^ 
Palos Heights jSKF 

i Bring a can of food for the needy, (optlmial) 

Open H yj 
Auditions a —- 

The Beverly Theatre Guild 1(D 
will hold open auditions for PTTfl 
their upcoming winter rlUJ 
production, “The Night of D■l 
January 16th.’’ Writer Ayn 
Rand’s gripping courtroom , 
murder mystery, where 72 jIBL ^ 
audience members will be 
selected for the jury, will be 
directed by Melissa McGuire. iXk 

Audition dates are ■■[r 
scheduled for Tuesday Dec. 
17th, Wednesday Dec. 18th vX 
and Thursday Dec. 19th 
from 7 to 9:15 p.m. at the 
Beverly Art Center. Cold 
readingSfWlB^be taken Trom ' 
tke Kilpt. Pidue bring a Hr 
headshot and resume. There ‘ 
will be no callbacks. Adult ^ 
performers of all ages and kfc 

.ethnic backgrounds are 
encourged to audition. 

VALLEY CATERING 
10620 ROBERTS ROAD PALOS HILLS 

PHONE (708) 074-4374 FAX (708) 974-4358 

CATERING PACKAGES START AT 

$3.95 PER PERSON 

WITH OVER 20 ENTREES 

AND 20 SIDE DISHES 

TO CHOOSE FROM 

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL AVAHjyiLE 

PLEASE ASK FOR MIKE OR BILL 

Annual Polish Holiday Gala 
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CdlM AMVETS 
If you are ready to asm extra 
cash from the privacy of your 
own home, call on AMVETS. 
This is the ideal opportunity 
lor retirees, homemakers and 
other individuals able to make 
calls from 0-8 hours weekly 
from their homes. We offer 
an excellent commis¬ 
sion/bonus plan. If interested, 
call Sharon between tkOO 
a.m. and 3:00 p.m.. Monday- 
Friday. ONLY. 

AMVETS 
(0M) S1S4M2 

An Equal 
OpBBilunily Employer 

EMPLOYMENT 

Male & FBmale AaaM The Elderly 
Homenakart needed lo 
asaiat area seniots in their 
homes. 'Part tiaM cases 
aveilafala now. .Call Tdrie 

70e-93SA200 

Home 
Improvements 

Taoi()orary and PeraMnenl 
PoailioM. Male and Female. 
Must have blue card. CaU for 
interview. 

' 030400.1002 

WANTED SEPMOENCED 
GABACaDOOl 

MSTAUIB 
SEND RESUME C/O 

SOUTHWEST 
MESSENGEE PRESS 

P.O. Box MO 
Ad #800 

Midlothten. IL 00445 

P.I.J 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

0 REPAIRS 
Docks. Roofins. Ceramic Tile 
and more. 

Caillohn 
■ 700-300-3927 

SlOOO's POSSIBLE TYPING 
Part Time. At Haas Tofl Prea 
UJ 000-2104000 Ext. T-0411 
lor Uatfaits. 

WANIEDAlPIOm 
Will Pay lo loae.weight. All 
NalT. Offer expiree 12129 

700-9004019 

LASSIFIED TO BUY, SELL,SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 

WXsIwiesX sxwiywsa 
AS 14 mews tw wUy sus SW I ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Oak Laem tnrtepen^aiit 
PatoeCNiMn 
etits CHt— tllcSonr HMs ESMon 
CMeaee aises ClUawi 
WtfOiCNtaaa 

tmUsSsIs tthbum NiSseisSinl 
MMhMMan^rawtn Hssswiew 

OWCfS. 
Mski Ome»-3UO W. 147X1 SI. 

704344-2424 

XIL Ofsswose 2134 W. 11141 SL 

7043443425 

Oak La«n.S211 W. 444i SI 

7043442424 

cser Is aoeseM msi aw uadsmwi- 
Wne «wl ew evoamsr sssumss no 
issesBsiaiaty Wr osilssisa Straueli 
cwaesl m swehsiilcsl sirw snO shsS 
bs undw as nOSeslIss w Ssoaily el 
any kbid leikWnskr. tWwr lo ew 
sdwilsw w awe punas. In «w 

aewoitsr-s raeusal, aw puMlahw 
wM fscUly ew anw by paOeaMne aw 
conaewd as bi Sw sail laavlw Issua 
WUmwI chafes. AX dabai or a4 
lualnwnu iwwl bs awSa wHhtn 4 
ears ol uw Saw a« pubBcsUsn lo 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Cemeteriee-Lots 
Evergreen Cemetery 

Lots for Sale 
Garden of Faith-Section A 

Double Lawn Crypt 
Reasonably Priced 

63(M>S2.ie94 

Lost & Found 

HBiielt Otiaeaa Anfanel 
Welfare Laagea 

Look for your lost pels here. 
CaU for hours and informa¬ 
tion. 

10305 S.W. Highway 
706-0304906 

0224 S. Wabaah. Chgo. 
1-312-067-0086 

Personals 

Adoptloa The Loving 
Choice 

I We know you must be fac¬ 
ing a difficult lime. You 

' can show your love by 
placing this precious life 
in our arms. We can pro¬ 
vide your baby with a 
bright future. The hap¬ 
piness you will give us by 
making our dream come 
true cannot be measured. 
Medical, legal, counseling 
and court approved living 
expenses paid. Coofiden- 
liaL Call our attorney at: 

708457-8833 

ADOPTION. A 
LOVING OPTION 

We have open arms and 
big hearts. Our home has 
a sunny nursery, largo 
yard and lots of hap¬ 
piness. peace and securi¬ 
ty. We are praying and 
dreaming of weloiming a 
child lo our family and 
home. We will love 
cherish and provide for 
your child forever. 
MEDICAL. LEGAL. 
COUNSELING. AND 
COURT APPROVED UV- 
INC EXPENSES PAID. IN¬ 
FORMATION CONFIDBN- 
TTAL PLEASE CALL OUR 
ATTORNEY AT: 

708-097-8814 

Personals 

WANTED: 
FOSTER PARENTSI 

Individuals believing they 
can make a difference! If 
you live on the S. Side of 
Chicago or S. Suburbs, are 
willing to attend trainings, 
work as a team member 
and meet Licensing 
Standards call 

Barb Somerville at 
Aunt Martha's 
708-794-1044 

Announcements 
St. Gerard's Women Guild in 
Markham is again selling the 
Entertainment Publication 
Coupon Books. Cost is $35 
■Good from now until 
November 1997. Good for 1/2 
off on theater, dining, sport 
events and hotels around the 
country. We have all editions. 

Call: 
Do Do Dove 331-6603 or 

Lee Palys 331-7254 
for books or information. 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 
Computer 

Service 
GCS Computers 700-999-9147 
*PCs Built To Your Needs* 
*Your PC Backed Up 1^0 

Tape* 
* PC Cleaning A Diagnostic * 

S39.00/per unit 
* Repair * Upgrades* 

_^S55.00/hr -k parts 

CARDINAL 
COMMUNKATTONS 
Computer services: 

• Networking 
• Web sites 
• Intemel/intranet 
• Consulting 
• Upgrades/Maintenance 
• Custom Programming 

700486-2008 

Electrical 
Service 

T&R 
ELECTRIC 

iT 
Small or Largo Jobs 

Ucanoad-Bondod-lnourod 

708-388-4106 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE "U” WAIT 

• BLUE-LINE PRINTS -a 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
• DRAFTING SERVICE —i^uU 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 

mSO SP. 
3€iUi, 34., eoies 

708-974-9100 

Painting & 
Decorating 

KENNEDY’S PAINTING 
Interior - Exterior 

Clean & Reasonable 
Free Estimates 

Mike 700-371-2776 

• Residential 
• Commercial 

STAFF 
DECORATING 

Phone: 
Carl - 708-396-5122 
lim - 708-425-4446 

Plaster-Patching 

Plaster Patching 
Drywall Taping 
Free Estimates 

No lob Too Small 
424-5710 

Sewing Machines 

SERVICE TECHNICIAN 
4 (iay/40 hour week, clean- ^ 
cut. courteous and polite 
mandatory. i 

Apply in Person i 
PIT STOP 900 

10 Minute Oil Change 
14007 S. Cicorb i 

Crosiwood 

Sealcoating 

*Dar(:jHorst 

SeaCcoatin£ 

PAIWNQ LOT MAaHTENANCE 

Comm0rcial Lots 
Rosidenital Driveways 

(709)807-2774 

Marcia Powara 
_ Rogar Powara 

HELP WANFED: Fjirn up to 
$500 per W(M!k assomliling 
pmdui:ts at homo. No ox- 
porionco. INFO 
I- 504-646-1700 DEPl 
II- 2824 

COMMERQAL 
OFFICE CLEANING 

Snnking individuols for 
ptirl limi! eviining anil 
night work. Must ho 
rospunsiliin and dopon- 
dablo In work in- 
dopomlonlly. 

708-354-.t855 

LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS 
NO EXP. NECESSARY 

Now Hiring. U.S. Customs. 
Officers, Etc... For Info CaU 
(219) 794-0010 axt. 2219 • 8 
AM lo 10 PM. 7 days. 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Fenuile 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

Start your own Mail Order 
Business and receive money 
in your mail box daily! Start 
now! For complete instruc¬ 
tions/details send $9 lo Paper¬ 
works at P.O.B. 438276. 
Chicago. IL 60643 

SlOOO's POSSIBLE TYPING. 
Part Time. At Home. ToU Free 
1-800898-9778 Ext. T-6411 
for Listings. > / 

JOBS!!! JOBS!!! JOBS !!! 
JOIN THE NEW TEAM IN FOOD RETAILING 

COMING TO OAK LAWNlIt 

DELRAY FARMS 
We are a full aervioe meat, deU, and produce mariial that 
speciahses in the freshest product and the knvest prices. 

We are lookn^ for service ofientad people to join our team. 

We arc hiring for all store oaitions. These include: 

* Managers * Meat Cutters 
* Counter Clerks * Deli Clerics 

• Produce Clerks 
• Cashiers * Grocery Cleriu 

iatarviawa wOl ba held ah 

5210 West 9Sdi 
Street 

l8t Floor 
Oak Lawn, IL 

10 A.M. TO 4 P.M. 
TUESDAY 

December 3,1996 
spur* Osmuad ky KBigs qf 

OmhLmm 

Delray Farms 
Fresh Market 

CLERICAL 

The following full-time 
positions are avaUable at 
our south Chicago loca- 
tion: 

Receptionist 
General secrelary 
Medicaid clerk 

Our west loop location has 
a full-time office 
assistant/lransporlation 
aide position available. 

Send resume specifying 
desired position lo: 
Lutheran (%ild and Fami¬ 
ly Services. 8127 S Univer¬ 
sity Dr.. Chicago, IL 60637 
Attn: Mr. Ivory EOE 

TELEMARKETING 
Lansing office needs 
dependable 
-Taleinarketers for nxm- 
inga 9-1 or evenings 4:30 
to 8:30, setting appoint- 
axonts for Represen- 
taUvaa. No soiling involv- 
od. Can earn average 
$7.90 with bonus. 
CaU TammM between 9-4 

708-8954340 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For 
Sale 

BIG SCREEN TV For Siilb: 
Resonsiblo parly lo luko on 
Hmiill monthly pHymcnls. 
Good rmdil h must. 

CidI 1-800-718-1657 

Piano-KimbaU upright $650 
or b.o. 

708-799-2731 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pny Morel 

100W Brand New 100% 

MATTRESSES >28^ 
BEDROOM BETS S1S8 
BUNK BEDS *78 
SOFA A CHAIR *188 
DINETTE CHAIRS 811 
KITCHEN SETS *78 
METAL CABINETS 844 
UNORU08 828 
10FC.FITQRP. *888, 
BEALY MATTRESSES *80 

layaway ACCCPTEO 

FACTORY MOOmO 
)S44 w. ism ST. 

it9ai.iMttt wtaPkiion 
Sn-S7ST 

vita«MMmMiGa«|s 



4300 W. Fora City Orivt. Chi- 
c«go, It. 60652. Impravad with a 
oandounHin muMHinil complax, 
with garni to bt aaW at puUic 
auction punuant to CacuN Court 
of Cook County, MinoN. Com 
rto. 9401-5456. Bank tt Hoiim- 
wood. PlarnUff, va. Barbara 6am- 
Mo, at al., Oatandants. by Shantf 
of Cook County (No. M1390- 
OOIF) In Room U.155, Richard 
J Dalay Cantor, CNcm. IL. at 
'12 Noon, Wadnatday, Oacarnbar 

court. 
(W paymaot in tub o( iho 

amount Md, tha purchaaar ihaM 
racatva a Cartificata of Sato, 
which 0x6 anbtto tha purchaaar 
to a Oaad to tha raai aatoto aftor 
corihimafion of tha sate. 

Tha proparty wW NOT ba opan 
tar impaction. ProapacOva bid- 
dart aio admoniahad to chack 

Office 
3135 W. inUiStreat 

(MficaSiMoo-SOfrioM 
IB X 24 HMt ft Air Ine. Pramiiaawib NOT ba opan tar 

mtOKtion 
FMkSmnatlan: Cal tha Salaa 

Offieor at Ptointiff'a Attomoy, 
FWwr ft FiMiar, 30 N. USMta 
Straat, ChicaM, H. (312) 
3T247ft4 fiMnPJB. to i P.to 
FIta Numbar 2BI77, hawPMr, 
undar Mnoa Law, tha Sataa Om- 

MERCHANDISE RENTALS REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Articles For 
Sale Unfurnished Apts. Houses For Sole Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

tyon ft Haaly Sphtol Piano 
with boMth. dark oak. very 
pood condition S800. 

70B-371-27Fe 

I ft 2 liiitniiim A|t,irlnM)iilx. 
Mmil, liiiimlrv. iiiddi.iiM im ii>- 
• ImkHl. 55in ft S.IHn iiliix 
iMM'iirilv. Nil |mlH. 

:il2-2.l»-27HH 

GOVT PORECUOSBO !«..»«. 
(ran panntoa on SI. DaUn- 
quanl Tax. Ropo’a. REO'a. 
Your Area. ToU Pree (1) 
aOO«OB477a Ext. He0O5 for 
current Uatinpa. 

IN THE-CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Himon County 

Oapaitmant — Chancory Orvr- 
non. Crpwn Mnrtftiga Company, 
Plaintiff, w. Laanno J. Sta^ at 
al., Oafendanti. No. 96Ch-4363. 

Tha Judicial Satoi Corporation 
wid at 10:30 a.m. on January 7, 
1907, in Its olfica at 33 N. 
Dearborn Stroot, Suita 201, Chi- 
capo. n. 60602-3100, tali at 
puMic auction to tha hiphatt bid¬ 
der for cash, as sat forth baiow, 
the foliowinf doKiibad real as- 
tate; 

9635 S Hartoffl. Unit R, Chi- 
capo Ridv. IL 60415 

Tha real aetata is improved 
with a rasidantial townhousa. ' 

The Judgment amount was 
S74.250 7S 

Sato Tarms: lOK down by 
certified funds; tha balance, by 
cartiftod funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub- 
lact property is subiact to panaral 
real aetata taxes, special assess- 
monts or special taxes tovtod 
against said real astata arxi n 
otferad tar sale without any rap- 
lesantation as to quakty or quan¬ 
tity Of btla and without recourse 
to piaintiff. Tha sato is further 
subiact to confirmation by tha 
court. 

Upon paymant m luk of the 
amount bid, tha purchaser shall 
racaiva a Cartificata of Sale, 
which wW antitto tha purchaser 
tea Dead to tha real estate after 
confirmation of tha sate. 

Tha property wkl NOT ba open 
tar inspection. Prospactivo bid¬ 
ders are admonishad to chock 
tha court hla to varify ab infor¬ 
mation. 

For mtarmalion contact Plain- 
bfrs Attomoy: CodPis ft Associ¬ 
ates. P C., 7^ S. Cats Avanua, 
Suite 114, Dorian, IL 60559. 
(630) 241-4300. Plaaaa refer to 
nio number 9^247. 

NOTE: Puriuent to the Fair 
Debt CePecban Pracbcaa Act you 
are arMsad that tha Law Firm of 
Godiks ft Asaodatas is dsamad 
to ba a debt coPector attempting 
to coHact a debt and any infor- 
matnn obtamad wiH be used tor 
that purposa. 
^24437C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT Cr 
Cook County. Wmois Coun;y 

Oapartmant — Chanoary (kvi- 
tlon. United Companias Landir; 
Cerporetion, Ptaintifl. vs. Tony 
Ball, at al.,*Oefendants. No. 
96Ch4178. 

Tha Judidsl Sates Corporatton 
wW at lO-JO a.m. on January 6, 
1997, in its offics at 33 N. 
Dearborn Straat, Suite 201, Cn.- 
cago. IL 60602-3100, sail .t 
public auction to tho highott b<c- 
dar tor cash, as sat below, 
tha following daacribad real 
tats: 

14710 Homan Avenue, Midlo¬ 
thian. IL 60445. 

Tha real estate Is improveo 
with a sinpo family residsnca. 

Tha iuc^ant amount 
$65.574iS 

Sato Terms: 10% down by 
cortifiad funds; the balancs, by 
cartiftod funds. Is dua within 
twenty-tour (24) hours. The sub- 
lect property is subiact to gansral 
real astata taxes, special aisaei- 
mants or special taxes levwd Xnst said real aatste and is 

rad tar sato withoutany rap- 
resantabon as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of tiOs and wdhout recourse 
to piaintitf. Tha sato is further 
subiact to confirmation by tha 
court. 

Upon paymant hi full of the 
amount bid. tha purchasar tha« 
receive a Cartificata of Sato, 
which wW anhUa thp purchasar 
to a Oaad to tha real astata alter 
confinnation of tha sals. 

Tha praparty wW NOT ba opan 
tor inapadion. Proapoctiva bid- 
dsrs are admonishad to check 
tha court fMo to verify ak kitar- 
mation. 

For kitarmatlon contact Ptoin- 
tifTs Attammr CodPis ft Aaaeci- 
atos, P.C., 7m S. Casa Avenue. 
Suite 114, Darian, IL 60559. 
(630) 241-4300 Ptoasa rafar to 
fPe numbar 96612.' 

NOTE: Pursuant to tha Fair 
Debt CoPacbon Practicas Act you 
are adviaad that tho Law Firm of 
(todPis ft Ataociatos is dsamad 
to ba a debt ooPactor attomptinp 
to coPact a dabt and any Infor¬ 
mation obtalnad wiP ba usad tor 
that puraeas. 
7244430_ 

Designer Modal Home Coo- 
tonta. SorafLoveaeal Sal 
Hunter Green/Cranberry 
$995. Sofa/Lovaaeat ^ Bai^ 
Ihlonao $695. Other Sate. 
Plaids. Florals. Leathers. Etc. 
Dining Room Sef 10 Piece 
$1599; Bedroom Set 6 Piece 
$999. 

630-776-3433_ 

REAL ESTATE 
INTHEORCUITCXXJRTOF 

C(iok County, Illinois 
County Doportmont — 
ChpnC^ Division. Borkg- 
ley Fodorgl Bonk li Trust 
Fm, Piaintiff, vs. Clarica 
Williams, divorcad and 
navar sinca rannarriad: at 
al., Oafandants. No. 96Ch- 
4062. 

Intarcounty Judicial 
Salas Corporation will on 
Wodnasday, Oacambaf 18, 
1996, at the hour of 11 
a.m. in thair offioa at 120 
West Madiaon Straat, 
Suita 14C, Chicago, IL. sail 
to tha highest biddar for 
cash, the following da- 
scribed property: 

11718 South Hale Ava¬ 
nua, Chic^, IL 60643. 

Tha improvement on 
the property consists of a 
two sto^, brick single fam¬ 
ily raaidanca. 

Sale terms: 1096 down 
by oertifiad funds, balanca 
within 24 hours, by certi¬ 
fied funds. No refunds. 

Tha judgment amount 
was $135.3n.93. 

Tha property will NOT 
ba opan for inspection. 

Upon paying in full of 
tho amouqt bid, tho pur¬ 
chasar will racaiva a Certif¬ 
icate of Sale which will 
antitia tha purchasar to a 
Oaad to tha pramisas after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For infonnation: Pierce 
& Assodatas, Plaintiffa At¬ 
torney, 18 S. Michigan Av¬ 
enue, Chicago, IL 60^. 
(312)346^90ra,ExL252. 
Please call between 3:00 
p.m. and 5:00 p.m. 

This document is an at¬ 
tempt to coHact a dabt and 
any information obtained 
will ba usad for that pur-. 

Condomlnlumt 

CONDO FOB SAU 
OAK FOUST 

Scarbutaaab Fara 
Immediate occupancy. 
Fire! floor with patio. 
Origiiwl owner, excellent 
location. 1 bedroom. 1 
bath, all appliancea. New¬ 
ly ramodelad kilchan. By 
owner. 

706-366-1927 

Wantgd 
CWIDO FOR SALE 

IN ALSIP 
Bsautiful and well maintain¬ 
ed rml floor unit with patio! 
All new appliances, new kil¬ 
chan cabinets, many closets. 
Large master bedroom. This 
ubH also has 1/2 oT a 2 car 
brick garage. Also includes 
dishwasher and in-unil stack¬ 
ed washer and dryer. 

70a-423-9ga8 
ay Owaar $74,900 

Furniture. oM lawalry, 
Slaeawara, poltary, ooUeo- 
tibiae and maay ofhar thiagx 
Cash PakL Fair Prices. 

Call 706474-1244 

FINANCIAL 
Bu8in«s8‘ 

Opportunities 
* * aSRIVPIO* « * 

The Premier Reeforalion 
Company 

wCompiele Equip, a Inven¬ 
tory 

wNew State of the Art 
Nalional Training Program! 

eTremandoue Support 
System! 

*900 Francbfaas w/28 yrs. 
Experience 

, Let ui Show You What a 
Great Team with a Plan On 
Offer! ai5K Min. Call 
1-800-626-9586. Offering 
made by proapeclus only. 

575 Airport Blvd. 
Gallatin. TN. 37066 

Houses For Sale 

14901 S. GePtomia Avt., Po¬ 
sen, IL Vacant land to ba soW at 
public pueben pursuant to Cir¬ 
cuit Court of Cook County. Illi¬ 
nois. Case No. 96Ct»4691. Lin¬ 
da L Sokol, Trustee of ttto Linda 
L. SokM Trust dMad 7^1/85. 
Ptoinbff. vs. Osnnis L Harhvto, 
at al., Oafandants, by Sheriff of 
Cook County (No. 961426401F) 
in Room ai56, Richard J. Delay 
Cantor. Chici«o, ft. at 12 Noon. 
Wadflatday, Oocpmbor 18, 

SMo ahaP bo under tho toPow- 
ing tarms; Pursuant to tha Jurte 
ment of Feraetosuto and Order 
of Sato. 

Sato shaP ba sutpact to gsnar- 

1420 West 114th Ptoca. Chi¬ 
cago, IL 60643. Doscriplion of 
improvomonts unknown to bo 
soM at pubPe auetton pursuant 
to Circuit Court of Cook Cwmly, 
Illinois, Osso Na. 95Ch-42M. 
FadarM NMtonal Martoags itow- 
etobon. Plaintiff, vs. wSw E. 
Adams, 9r., at aL, Oetondanta, 
by Sheriff of Cook County Chor¬ 
d’s a961297-001F) in Room 
mss. Richard J. Oatoy Cantor, 
Chicago. PPnoia. at 12:00 Noon, 
on January 9, 1997. 

Sato shop bt under tha toPow- 
ing tarms: Cash or cortifiad 
funds, 10% at Ifw limo of sato 
arxi ttto balanca within twonty- 
tour hours. 

Tho subiact proparty is oftorad 
for sato without ropresontotien 
as to quality or qLiantity of btla or 
rOcourso to PWnbIf. 

Sato shaP bt subject to ganar- 
ai taxes, spactol assassments or 
special taxat tovtod against said 
teal astata and any prior Ist 

Pramisas wPI NOT ba open tor 
inspaction. 

The Judgment was 
$78,966.53. 

Proapactiva purchasart ara 
admonialMd to chack tha court 
fito to varify thia Intormatlon. 

For Bid Amount: Sato Clatk, 
Shapiro ft Kratoman, Ptoinbfrt 
-- 4201 Lake Cook 
Road, fierthbreok, IL 60062. 

496-9990 

11030 S. Na^. Worth. H. 
60462. bnprovod vrith a atogto 
tampy raaidanca. to bt aoM at 
public auction pursuant to Cir¬ 
cuit Court of Cook Oeunly. IPI- 
noia. Ctoao No. 96Ch-5S» Citi¬ 
corp Mortjogo, Inc., a 
corporation, nofntm, vs. Worth 
Bank and Trust Company at 
trustee under trust no. 3975; 
Judith M. Ramoi Zambute, at 
at.. Ottondants, by Sheriff of 
Cook County (No. 961171-OOlF) 
m Room LLISS, Richard J. Oatoy 
Canter. CNcago, PKnoit, at 12 
Noon, Thursday, January 9. 
1997. 

Soto thaP be undor bw taPow- 
ing terms: (tosh. Salt thaP ba 
srAiact to gtntral taxes. apacM 
aaaymonts. and any prior firat 
mortgagoa. 

Prarmaot wiP NOT ba open tor 
inspachen. 

For intormotton: Contact Kro- 
pPi. ftpuga ft Shaw, Ptokibtfs 
Aitornays, 120 South LaSalle 
Straat, (>icago. IL. (312) 
236-6^. Pursuant to Sactfon 
15-1507(0) (7) of tha Plinoia 
Coda of CivP Preeadura, no infor¬ 
mation other than the kitormo- 
bon containad in this Nebee wPI 
ba prevWad. 

this is an attempt to coPact a 
debt pursuant to tha Fair Oabt 
CoPadion ftacbcaa Act and any 
mformatian obtaPtod WiP ba used 
tor that puipeta. 

IND. TRAVEL AGENTS -Start 
your own travel business al 
home for under $500. Earn 
$1,490-f woekly. No ex¬ 
perience and/or computer 
necessary. 

706-786-3911 
24 hr. recorded message 

and any prior firtt maftmiiK. 
Promitot WiP NOT bo opan far 

intpoebon. 
For kitormabon: Atari B. Cat- 

tator. Plainbfra Attornay, 502 
Watt Burlington Avonuo, La- 
GrMj^63b5.TM.N..(70e) 

Thia is an attempt to coPact a 
dabt pursuant to bw Fair Dabt 
CoPacbon PracbcM AcL and any 
intormabon obtainad wiP ba uaod 
tor that purpooo. 

IN THE aRCUrr COURT OF 
Cook (tounty, Pknois (tounty 

Ooportmont — Chanoary Oivi- 
sion. Federal Hema Loan Mart- 
aaaa Carp . Ptoinbff, vp. Karan A 
Schoppar a/k/a Kararr A. Mar 
anda. at at.. Ostondante. No. 
9501-9421. 

Tho Judctol Sato4 Corporation 
wM at 10:30 a m. on Daoambar 
-19. 1996, in its oflica at 33 N. 
Dearborn StraoL Suita 201, Chl- 
cage. H. 60602-3100, aoP at 
pubic auebon to the hiapM bid¬ 
dar tor caah. aa aat f^ below, 
the toPewPig daaoiibad real aa- 
Mi! 

7007 Circle Court. Bridge- 
view, H. 60455. 

Tha laal aateto is knprovsd 
wPh a sin* tampy raaidanca. 

The Judgment amount woa 

Sato Terms: 10% dawn by 
osrtifiad funds; Iho batonco, by 
carbAad tends, is duo within 
twantyfaur (24) hours. Tho sub- 
jaetpraportyJa subiact to ganoral 

POtSON WANTED lo OWN 
and operate retail candy shop 
in Midlothian area. Low fat- 
veslmenl. For informalion 
call Mrs. Burden's Gourmet 
Candy Company. Dallas. TX 
214-991-8239. IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 

Cook County, PPnoit County 
Oapartmant — Chancory ONt- 
Sion. Ford Consumor Finance 
Ca., tec.. Plaintiff, vs. Oanta 
Fountain, at al., Dotondants. No. 
96Ck-S109. 

Tha Judicial Salat Corperabsn 
mPP at 10:30 a.m. aa Daeanbar 
31. 1996, In Us ofileo at 33 N. 
Baarbam Sftaat, SuRa 20L Chi- 
caao, 6. 60602-3100 aaP at 
pubic auction to tho hliftott bid- 
dar tor'cash, aa aat torn batow. 

INSTRUCTIONS 
Schools 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Used Cars 
'87 BUio; 

GRAND NA'ITONAI. 
Gnindmo ft Piipii Cuir. .16L 
iihKimil mihw 81.3.900 

708-40.1-2678 
Ctappoa Startina NOWI 

MR aer «glg|lg 
1;70g-974-«100 

aSSOCMfPft OtfiCM MlIvtCI 
KNOOt OF ORAFTINC 

11180 SOUTHWEST HIOHWAV 
MLOS HILLS IL 80496 

SEIZED CARS fm $178. 
Porarhoa. CndillHcs, Chavys. 
BMW's. Corvotlna. Alan 
Innpx. 4WD'e. Your Ar«n. ToU 
Fren 1-600-898-9778 Ext. 
A-64n^Jnr^n»rrimlJlslii2»;^ 

Motorcycles A 
Bicycles 

RENTALS 

orricxi hr f«a - ssoo'xq. n.. 
wW dtekto-ltilh 6 Chria- 
llpwt. 

7aft4974SI9 

CLEARANCE 
Sava 818 to ISO 
OnNawMadab 
ROSSMtVATA 

HCYCtn 
(WhBa TWy Laatl 

CYCLSSft«4PORTS 
d$96 W lllaiaL 

36l4M4a 

9607 S. Rk%twa)/, Evarypan 
Park. IL 60642. Tha real pn^ 
ty it 7360 +/■ tq.R. impraiiad 
with a aingto fanply 1.5 ttory 
brick cape cad raaidanca conat- 
kig of 1920 +/■ tq.ft. - 3 
badraoms. 2 battis. Pvitw and 
dating roamt, bitcnan, tea bata- 
mant and dolachad 2 car gtr^ 
to ba tow at pubPc auebon pur- 
want to CacuR Court of (took 
County. Pknaia, Caia Na. 95Ch- 
2829. State Bank of (tounlry- 
aMa. PtainWt. vs. State Bank of 
Ceuntryaida. aa Tniatoe. Thomaa 
J. Oktomitodt at al., Oatotioams, 
by SharMf of Cook County (Iva. 
9614354)01F) In Room ai55, 
RWtard J. Delay Cantor, Ouca- 
ga, IL at 12 Noon. Wadnaaday, 
Oaaambar It, 1996. 

SaltsiiaPbaundarthafbPow- 
atgMtma: Cash only; pursuant to 
the rMutraments of tha Shantf 
of Oaak County and aubjaet to 
tha Apyaaval of the Court Tha iudamant amount is 
ill7,MK21. Proapactiva pur- 

chaaars ara admoniahad to 
chock tha court file to verify this 

Sato thaS ba subset to gener¬ 
al toxta, apacial aaaaaamantt. 
and any prWr first motigagtt. 

IVamiaaa aaP NOT ba apan R 
Pwoacben. 
^wlnfannaben: Edmund f 
Burba er Karan A White. Burk 
ft Burba, Lid.. Plainliira AM 
nan, 20 South Ctorb. Suit 
2200, ChiCMi. IL TaL No. (312 
72^6690^ 

Thia ia an aMamal la coltocl I 

mstiShizJS 
kitoiiiwbon abtobwd sPi ba uan 

'82 Yamaha Virago 920 oc 
$900.00 

7084B9-2I9I 



Otella B. McEathfOH 

Mmss wu laid at Most 
Holy Redeemer Church, 
Evergreen Park, on 
Saturday, with interment at 
St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Otelia B. McEathron, 73, a 
1943 graduate and long-time 
RN at Little Company of 
Mary Hospital. 

She is survived by her 
children Cynthia (Oreggery) 
Zarrii and Gregory; three 
grandchildren %nd a sister 
Evelyn (John) Lewicki. 
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I AUTOMOTIVE 

Charles P. Hclmold 

Mass was said at St. 
Cajetan Church, Chicago, on 
Saturday, with interment at 
Holy ^pulchre Cemetery, 
for Charles P. Helmold, 93, 
a member of the St.Cajetan 
Sharpies. 
' He is survived by wife 

Lucille: his children Kay 
.(Ted) White and Charles E. 
(Mary Alice); seven grand¬ 
children; 16 great¬ 
grandchildren and a brother 
Walter. 

Jean A. Hecker 

Services were held in 
Burbank, on Tuesday, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Jean A. 
Hecker. 

She is survived by her 
husband Art; her children 
Bonnie (Tony) Blazevkh and 
Nancy Sinovich; four grand¬ 
children; her identical twin 
sister Joan and a brother 
Jack (Gail) Garner. 

Joha A. Alexander 

Mass was said at St. 
Barnabas Church, Beverly, 
on Saturday, with interment 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for John A. Alexander, a 
veteran of WW 11, serving 
with great distinction in the 
U.S. Army Air Corps. He 
was a bomber pilot and flight 
leader in the 8th Air Force. 
He flew B-26s from England 
over Germany. He was 
awarded the Distinguished 
Service Cross, the 
Distinguished Flying Cross 
and the Air Medal for Valor 
in aerial combat. He was the 
founder, president and chief 
designer of J. Alexander ^d 
Associates Engineering Firm. 

He is survived by his wife 
Genevieve “Ginger”; his 
children Nancy (Larry) Wall, 
Susan (Frank) Midiil and 
Rayanne (Stan) Burrack; five 
grandchildren and liis 
brothers Robert (Martha). 
Eugene (Anna) and George 
(Marcia). 

Arthur W. Gough Jr. 

Services were held at the 
Zimmerman and Sandeman 
Memorial Chapel, Oak 
Lawn, on Friday, with 
interihent at Evergreen 
Cemetery, for Arthur W. 
Gough Jr., a member of the 
West Englewood Home 
Lodge No. 1074, A.F. & 
A.M., Scottish Rite Valley of 
Chicago, the Medinah 
Temple AAONMS. He was 
the past president of the 
Transportation Shrine Chib, 
a member of Square Post 
No. 232 A.L., Loyal Order 
of Moose Lodge No. 44. He 
was the assistant council 
commissioner of the Boy 
Scouts of America, Chicago 
Area Council, and a 
committee membn of Troop 
No. 1441 Boy Scouts of 
America. He was abo a 
veteran of WW II and the 
Korean Confbo. 

He is survived by his wife 
Eileen; his children Arthur 
111, Nancy (James) Brill and 
Patricia (Richard) Hays; and 
two grandchildren. 

McUm CuMurouc 

Mass was said at St. Julie 
BUbart Church, Tinley Park, 
on Friday, with entombment 
at Resurrection Mausoleum, 
for Mefina Caldarone. 

She is survived by her 
children Joseph (Giovanna), 
Frank. Lia (Ron) Baio, Ben 
(Nina) and Santo; seven 
grandchildren and seven 
great-grandchildren. 

DouaMP. Frawtey 

Mass was said at St. 
Elixabeth Seton Church, 
Orland Hills, on Friday, for 
Donald P. Frawicy. 

He is survived by his wife 
Ludlle; his children Donna 
(John) O’Connor and DanM 
(Deh^, and five grand- 
diildtea.' 

REAL ESTATE 
TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
lUNK CARS a TRUCKS 

Vince's Towing Inc. 
Evergreen Park 
1312) 5B1-7647 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Berkeley Federal bnk & 
Trust. F S B.. Plaintiff, vs. Chris- 
topher V Ramos, et al., Defen¬ 
dants No 96Ch 3578. 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration imU on WedhMday, De¬ 
cember 11. 1996. at the hour of 
11 a m. m their office at 120 
West Madison Street, Suite 14C. 
Chicago. IL. sell to the h«hest 
bidder lor cash, the foltowir^ 
described property: 

14552 S Central Park, Midlo- 
tfuan. IL 60445. ' 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a orw story, 
frame 6 aluminum, single family 
residarKe. with a detached one 
car garage 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, belance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
S86.074.16 

The property wiH NOT be open 
for mspacbon. 

Upon payment in fug of the 
amount bid. the purchaser wig 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which.wgl entitle the purchaser 
to a Dead to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For information; Pierce & As¬ 
sociates, PlaintifTs Attoniey, 18 
S. Michigan Avenue, CMcago, IL 
60603 (312) 346-9088. Ext 
252 Please cag between 3:00 
p m. and 5:00 p.m. 

This document is an attempt 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obuined wgl be used for 
that purpose. 
726618C 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

Holiday He^ 
A special booklet for people 

who donVfeel lil^ 
it is a Merry Christmas. 

HONDA 
• MOTOACYLEt. SCOOTEM 

AOLAAIt SNOWMOAILES 

• MIDLOTHIAN ♦ 
SPORTS 4 CYCLE 

wv Accaei otutf 10 a 
AH Mate. Sal lO S 
Civdil Caret Sun CIOMe 
itrasa eui«»iii sriMop 

Transmission 
Service 

JAW TVANSMISSIONS 
Coaaplata Aoloaatlc 

Rapair 
Foraiga aod Doaieetic 
20 Years Experience 

FREE ES'HMATES 
11754 Soulliweel Hwy. Unit B 

Paloa Hatgkta. a 60463 
706-6231936 

Tfw hogdays art 6%)eclaUy dMRcuH after a deem Jn tie 
famOy. Utuaily a ioyoua time (uM of mamoriae, ttw lacanily 
baraavad ofian IM tie aaaaon malwa that loaa more 
paMul. 

That's why wa ara oHering a gpaclal bookM wM) practical 
waya to “ge through lha holld^” while copino «i4ih 6ia 
mbad amoUona. Wrman by Accord, me., a haHopal grlaf 
oourwaUng aarvioa. R praaanta vahMbia maigM mm now 
othera have coped with the itraM of Mia hdidaya. OMarant 
waya to oommamorala a tovad one are alao moludad. 

You may wont a copy for youraaM br to ghra to a friand you 
knowwnohaahadataoontloaa.Roquoaiyoiirconip6- 
montary copy today. OonaidorH our gm to you. . 

AUTOMOTIVE 

•TOP DOLLARS $ $ $ 

Paid for |unk Cars 
And Trucks 

7 Days 
Free Pickup 

A BelaUa Aoto Parla 
706-3039966 
312-2336966 

CLASSIHEDS 
Lndllc Grocaicr Raymoad J. Guc 

Mass was said at St. Mass was said at St. John 
Christina Church, Ml. Fisher Church, Chicago, on 
Greenwood, on Wednesday, Friday, with interment at St. 
with interment at St. Mary Mary Cemetery, for 
Cemetery, for Lucille Raymond J. Guse, 72, of 
Groenier. Evergreen Park, a veteran of 

She is survived by her World War IL 
children Qark USN Ret. He is survived by his wife 
(Paulina) Mallder and Bernice; his children Ronald 
William Capt. CPD Ret. (Cheryl), Richard, Mariann 
(Winifred) Mallder; seven (Df- Louis) Habryl, Janet 
grandchildren and II great- (Zbigniew) Zywczyk, Ray- 
grandchildren. RiMnd Jr. (Lorraine) and 
__ , _ Joseph; and eight grand- 

Dominique T. VHro children. 
Services were held at the Henry E. Alcock 

Hickey Memorial Chapel, Mass was said at Our Lady 
Midlothian, on Monday, of the Woods Catholic 
with interment al Holy Church, Orland Park, on 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for Tuesday, for Henry E. 
Dominique T. Vhro. Alcock, 83, a member of the 

She is survived by her Elks Lodge, 
parents Dominic Vhro and He is survived by his 
Pamela Young; a sister Marie children Mike (Kathy) and 
Bdi; a brother James Bell Judy (Joe) Roque; eight 
and her grandparents Joseph grandchildren; 13 great- 
and Arlene Vitro and James grandchildren and hh sisters 
Young._Mary and Eleanor. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
THAT ON DECEMBER 30, 1996, A SALE WILL BE 

HELD AT MIDLOTHIAN SPORTS AND CYCLE, 14723 
S PULASKI RD, MIDLOTHIAN, IL 60443, TO SELL 
THE FOLLOWING ARTICLES TO ENPORCX A LIEN 
EXISTING UNDER THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF 
ILLINOIS AGAINST SUCH AR'HCLES FOR LABOR, 
SERVICES. SKILL. OR MATERIAL EXPENDEDUPON 
A STORAGE FURNISHED FOR SUCH ARTICLES AT 

•THE REQUEST OF THE FOLLOWING DESIGNATED 
PERSONS, UNLESS SUCH ARTICLES ARE 
REDEEMED WITHIN THIRTY DAYS OF THE 
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE. 

The Lack Family Is Enlarging And Completely 
Remodeling Tlieir Ifickory Hlll« Funeral Home. 
The New Addition Will Provide Families Wifh 

Three Large Chapels, Two Coffee Lounges, 
A Showroom And Expanded Reception Area. 
The Lack Family Continue To Provide 

Unintermpted Service During The 
Construction, Whidi ^AHlll Be Completed In 

December 1996. 

Funeral Home 

9236 S. Roberts Road 
IBckory HOls, IL 604S7 

?0IM3O6700 

NAME OF PERSON^ HARRY J. VOLKER 

DESCRIPTION OP ARTICLE: 
W79 HONDA CBMO MOTORCYCLE 
V.I.N. Ra»-aQIS076 

AMOUNT OF LIEN; SI336 73 
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l|plU||l|[KICll Itu v' Services were held at the 
Believers Assemby of Ood, 

■ v /\>ck^ Burbank, on Thursday, Nov. 
Macs I-. O Mca 2ln. for John W. Evers Sr. 

Mass was said at St. He is survived by his 
Germaine Church, Oak children Barbara Joy (David) 
Lawn, on Saturday, with Fennessy, Darlene, Betty 
interment at Holy S^lchre Jean Ryke, Pearl (Joseph) 
Cemetery, for James F. Jarzabkowski and John Jr.; 
O'Shea, a member ^of Die four grandchildren; and one 
IBEW Local No. 9, the St. great-grandchild. 
Germaine Holy Name , Frieda H. Esaert 
Society and he was the past _ . .j . 
president of St. Germaine . '**^1 .*** ** *" 
Athletic Association. ““ennem 

He is survived by his wife " Cemetery. 
Carol Ann; his children ^ V ^ 
James Jr.. Patrick. Beth. her 

children Leonard (June), Sue 
(Edward) Yore, Raymond 
(Susan), and Linda (David) 
Popiolek; 17 grandchildren 
and 26 great-grandchildren. 

Fraalt Caaiinaao ' 
Mass was said at St. Albert 

the Great diurch, Burbank, 
on Thursday, Nov. 21st, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Frank 
Cusimano. 

He is survived by his 

PcHl A.Wild 
Mass was said at St. John 

Fisher CThurch, Chicago, on 
Friday, with inierroent at S(. 
Mary Cemetery, for Paul A. 
Wild, a veteran of WW II. 

He is survived by his wife 
Dorothy; his children Diane 
Hammerlund and Paul J. 
(Mary); three grandchildren; 
two sisters, Josephine 
Krawiec and Claire Render 
and a brother' Albert 
(Shirley). 

WUliam H. Swanson 
Services were held at the 

Hickey Memorial Chapel, 
Midlothian, on Friday, with 
interment at Forest Home 
Cemetery, for William H. 
“Moe” Swanson, a member 
of the American Legion 
Green Oak Post No. 757, K 
of C, Our Lady of Fatima 
Council and the Mt. Carmel 
Alumni Association. 

He is survived by his 
children Kenneth (Mary). 
William (Mary Ann), Nancy 
(Thomas) Miller and John 
and four grandchildren. 

family ontmad and Sanring all toHhs 

JAMES MELKA • JAMES TROUA. DIRECTORS 

THOUGHT- 312-779-4411 
Fuiwrnl PlannIno- 1041S 8. KEOZIE AVE. CHICAQO 
■Mora Ihs NMd AdaM 7020 W. 1271h ST. PALOS HEIOHTS 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

A funeral mass was 
offered Monday at St. Jude 
Church. New Lenox, for 
Donald R. Hemnann Sr., 68, 
who died on Nov. 21st. at 
Olympia Fields Hospital. 
Herrmann was a retired paf^. 
salesman for Chicago 
Ftimace, Lisle. 

Survivon include his wife, 
PhyUis; two sons, Donald R. 
Jr. and Steven (Robin); a 
daughter Cynthia (La^) 
Koch; six grandchildren and 
a sister, Mary Lou (Leo) 
Haimann. 

Interment, Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South. 

Edwud J. GHdea Jr. 
Mass was said at St. 

Christopher Church. Midlo- 
thian, on Saturday, with 
interment at Holy S^ukfare 
Cemetery, for Bdwiud J. 
Gildea Jr., a member of the Army. 
Heat and Frost Insulators 
Local No. 17. 

He it survived by his wife 
Susan; hb mother Genevieve 
Gildea; hb children Kathleen 
(Timothy) Mazies, Judith 
(lUchard) Fliciter and -Ket^ 
(JuBe); three grandchildren 
and A sister Maty (Jerry) 
Casey. 

Sac E. Garber * 
Man was said at St. JuHe 

Church, Tinley Park, on 
Friday^ with interment at 
Queen of Heaven Cemetery, 
for Sue E. Garber. 

She b survived by her son Loaiae H. Mnmao 
Larry (Rosalie); six 
grandchildren and four 
great-grandchildren. 

Marfarct O'Malley 
Man was said at St. Denb 

Church, Chicago, on 
Monday, with interment at 
St. Mary Cemetery, for children 
Margaret Cecelia O’Malley. Marcella), 

She b survived by her Bersinger and Marlaine 
husband Robert A. ' 
children Robert F. (Sophie), 
and C^ol (Larry) Bucheski; 
and six grandchildren. 

SOUTHWEST FUNERAL HOME 
& Florist 

8230 S. Harlem Avenue 
Bridgeview, I L 

(708) 490-3344 (708) 490-3355 
John F. Hann, Director 

irnerment at Mt. Auburn 
Cemetery, for Leo W. 
Morse. , 

He is survived by hb 
children Julia Clark, 
Deborah (Patrick) Joyce, 
ahd Beverly (Scott) 
Hammersmith; and four 
grandchildren. 

itelphL.MiMnl 
Services were held in interment at Fairmount 

Burbank, on Tuesday, with Willow HiUs Cemetery, for 
interment at Mt. Auburn Lyman Claywell, a veteran of 
Cemetery, t for Ralph L. (he Korean Conflict. He was 
Minerd, a veteran of World a member of the American 
War II serving with the Legion. William R. 

Edmondson Post No. 832. 
He b survived by his He b survived by hb wife 

children Michael, Sarah Darlene; hb children Lyman 
Potter,' Peggy (Casey) Jr., Walter, Ruby (Amer) 
Koiucczny and Mary (Gus) Ze^ and Debo^; four 
Seegle; 12 grandchildren and granddiildren; hb sisters Lila 
four great-grandchildren. (Jack) Kimbter, Blaine 

Emily M. Mllazzo 
.. .. _ (Phil) Tudor and hb brothers 

" St. (Mary). Doyle 
(M.E.Q.) and Leon 

green Park, on Monday, vnth /Marmretl 
interment .at St. Mary _ ^ _ 
Cemetery, for Emilv M. J- Cmty Sc. 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD, CHICAGO, IL 60655 
PHONES-aia-TSS-TTOO 708423-5400 
• Pro-Need Counseling 

Arrangements Available 
• Personalized Family Service 
• Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

DIRECTORS: 
Andy Mcten. Andy McOmw Jr., BIM Mulc^ly 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
. FnenIHomt 

Bridgeview, on Monday, 
with interment at Evergreen 

Mass was said at St. Cemetery, for Mildred M. 
Strong. 

She b survived by her 
children Margaret (Robert) 
Cashdollar and Leonard 

Navy veteran. (Joan); seven grandchildren; 
^ He.b survi^ by his wife eight great-grandchildren; 

two great-great-grand- 
children and a brother 
Kenneth Riha. 

Charla Roac 
Mass was said at St. 

Gerald Church, Oak Lawn, 
on Saturday. With mtemient 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Charles Rose, a veteran 
of WW n. He was a mraber 
of the Johnson Phelps VFW 
Post No. 3220. 

He b survived by hb wife 
Kathryn; a daughter Shirley 
(Stephen) Kizaric; three 
gfiuidcfaildrai and hb sisters 
Dorothy Kolofer, Josephine 
Lyons, Mary Kopf and 
Mildred Scohui. 

for Emily M. 
Milazzo. 

She b survived by her George Church, Tinley Park, 
husband Samuel and a on Saturday, with interment 
daughter Carol Jean. at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 

for Patrick J. Carey Sr., a 

Mass was said at St. 
Walter Church, Chicago, on 
Friday, irith interment at St. 
Mary Cemetery, for Louise 
H. Marzano, a member of 
the St. Waiter Woman’s 

>Chib and Eddie Kids Chib. 
She b survived by her Mass was said at St. 

James (Mary Waher Church, Chicago, on 
Carol (Don) Monday, with interment at 

Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
her (Thomas) Hynes; 12 for Statia Barry, 85. 

She b survived by her 
children Peggy (Tom) 
McFarland, Kay (George) 
Thermos. Michael CnmOand 
Mary Therese (BiU) Power; 
11 grandchildren; one great¬ 
grandchild; two sisters. Mary 
Kelleher and Tessk Cody and' 
a brother Dick Fitzgerald. 

4727 W. 103rd St. 
Oak Lawn 
(312) 73S4242 

th Year of Service At a Special sanice for our 
patrons, wo offer Family Style 

Funeral Luncheons 
for only $7.95 LACK & SONS 

Funoroi Directors 

PALOS HICKORY 
11028 Southwat Hwy. . 9238 5. Robarta M. 
Paloa Hflfa • 974-4410 Hickory Hllla • 480^700 

South Suburban Cremation Service 
Sarring Iha South Suhttrbe 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
Low oodi ahamativs to traditional fiiaaral 

ST. MARY & EVERGREEN 
MONUMENT COMPANY 

wnci aiM MOOM (NOWinOW 
PALERMO’S NOW OFFERS 
MmiOi^LtJNCHEONS 

FOR oerAxscAU... 

WV SOUTH KEOZIE. EVERGREEN PARK 
-Fadluring Rook of 
Thu Miwadgl 8881 3100 WEST SOtti STREET. CHICAQO 

PHONE (312) 
LINDA K KOBARY 
director 

WALTER E. KOSARY 
DIRECTDR 



SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 
BEDDING ELECTRICAL BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

MATTRESSES 

FREE 

FACTORY BEDDING CORR 
3844 W.14?lh 371-3737^1 

FIREWOOD 

Thoughts On Refinancing Your Mortgage 
If you're on the fence 

about refinancing your 
mortgage, you should 
consider both the financial 
and tax aspects before 
making a decision, according 
to the Illinois CPA Society. 
Don't be misled by the old 
rule of thumb that you 
should refinance only when 
you can lower the interest 
rate on your current 
mortgage by two percentage 
points. Whether or not it 
makes sense for you to 
refinance depends on how 
much you'll save, what the 
refinancing costs are, and 
how long you plan to stay in 
your home. 

Doing some simple calculation. ments to your principal 
arithmetic can help Subtract your new residence. IRS rules .allow a 
determine how you will fare monthly payment from your deduction for a portion of 
financially. First, look at the current monthly payment to the points allocated to the 
costs. Refinancing expenses see how much you’ll save improvements, 
typically include points, an each month. Then, divide the Here’s an example: 
application fee, a title search, total cost of refinancing by suppose this year you 
insurance |)remiums, a new your montl^ly savings. This refinanced an existing 
appraisal, and attorneys’ calculatoin will show you mortgage with a new loan of 
fees. Next, determine the how many months it will take $100,000, of which you used 
amount of your new monthly you to break even. If you $75,000 to pay off the 
payment. Factors which plan to stay in your home balance of the old mortgage 
influence that amount beyond that point, it and the remaining $25,000 
include the rate of interest on probably makes sense to for home improvements, 
the new loan, the duration of refinance. On the other You pay $4,000 in points, 
the loan (for example, 15,20 hand, if your family is Because you are using 25 
or 30 years), and the amount outgrowing your present percent of the loan proceeds 
of the loan that you home, or if you see a job for improvements, you can 
refinance. Your banker or transfer on the horizon, deduct $1,000 (25 percent of 
CPA can help you with this keeping your present $4,000) on your 1996 tax 

mortgage might make more return. The remaining $3,000 
financial sense. in points must be written off 

If you refinance the over the life of the loan. If 
balance of your mortgage, you sell your house and. pay 
the interest on the entire off the loan, the remaining 
amount is tax deductible, portion of the points is 
Also, you can generally deductible at that time, 
deduct the interest on up to Keep in mind, however, 
$100,000 borrowed against that if you refinance to 
your home, $50,000 if secure a lower interest rate, 
married and filing separately, you also reduce the mortgage 
However, certain income interest deductions. That 
limitations do apply. reduction may result in an 

Points are another tax increase in your taxes; 
issue to consider when nevertheless, the bottom line 
refinancing. Unlike the should result in cost>$avings. 
points you paid to acquire While a desire to reduce 
your original mortgage, monthly payments may be 
which were deductible in the what motivates most 
year paid, points paid to homeowners to refinance 
refinance a mortgage their mortgages, CPAs say 
generally must be deducted refinancing can help you 
over the life of the loan, achieve other important 
However, if you use part of fmancial objectives as well, 
the funds for home improve- If you took out an adjustable 

rate mortgage (ARM) when not much more than a 
rates were hi^, you may longer-term one. With a 
want to refinance to switch to 15-year mortgage, ybu can 
a Hxed-rate mortgage with save thousands of dollars in 
predictable payments. interest costs while building 

If you’ve built up equity in your equity at a faster pace, 
your home but need cash to First, check .< with your 
pay tuition bills or present lender about 
consolidate debt, refmancing refinancing options. Some 
allows you to remove your offer special refinancing 
equity and receive cash, deals to current customers or 
Another advantage to may agree to waive a new 
refinancing is the appraisal or title insurance, 
opportunity to move to a But don’t limit yourself, 
shorter-term mortgage. Today, banks, savings and 
When rales fall, you may be loans, mortgage companies, 
able to get a 15-year loan for and even most brokerage 
a monthly payment that is firms offer mortgages. 

B|7Paiii4f7 
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BIj Career? 
LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF PROPOSED 
PROPERTY TAX INCREASE 

FOR VILLAGE OF 
MIDLOTHIAN INCLUDING 

MIDLOTHIAN LIBRARY 

Its no longer a choice! 
Cuatomer Relatione • Sales 

rmJgaetKkieiea AeeieeuitofinBucriBt • - 
an ad siinilar to this tme, Fve been able to failasr 
tbe conibfaiation of a flanMe Da^ttaae Mhedale 
while reaeblng any UnandaHoala. Complete 

bmcfltea tut, 
bonuaea are only a email part trfahatQgrilWU 
TO KNOW YOU baa to oOer, Ctmtaet nm at oar 
unique oomen oriented aAieitialnfooiivon^ ‘ 

I. A public hearing to approve a 
proposed property tax levy 
increase for the Village of 
Midlothian for 1996 wUI be 
held oh the 11th day of 
December, 1996, at 7:30 jt.m. 
at the Council Chambers of the 
Village Hall, 14801 South 
PulasU, Midlothian, lUinois. 

Any person desiring to appear 
at the public hearing and 
present testimony to the taxing 
district may contact Robert 
McAdams, Village Clerk, 
14801 South Pulaski, 
Midlothian, Illinois (phone 
389-4)200). 

11. The corporate and special 
purpose property taxes 
extended or abated for 1995 
were $1,117,008. s&s 

ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTORS, INC The proposed corporate and 

special purpose property taxes 
to be levied for 1996 . are 
$1,062,725. This represents a 
4.86V0 decrease over the 
previous' year. 

• BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
• DRAFTING SERVICE 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

SENSIBLE PRICES 

FREE ESTIMATES 
in. The property taxes extended 

for debt service and pnbHc 
building commission Ica^ for 
1995 were $193,069. The 
estimated property taxes to be 
levied for debt service and 
public building commission 
leases for 1996 are $177,3U. 
This represents a 8.16% 
decrease from the previons 
yenr. ^ 

V VHSO SP. p. ; 

0Citk, M., 

708-974-9100 

SEASONED FIREWOOD PJKID8 W 
FInii Quality Childrens Resala Clothes 

1«2a8o.OafcM|A», HouraT^' 
TlnisyPaik.lL«My7 * Mon.-8at 

.BIRCH 
I.Face Cord $99 

IV. The total property taxes 
extended or abaM far 1995 
were $1,310,077. The 

^ estimated total property taxes 
to be levied for 1996 are 
$1,240,038. This represents a 
5.35% decrease over the 
previons year.' 

OAK 
1 Face Cord $89 

MIXED WOOD 
1 Face Cord $65 

QuenOly DIeeount 
Tex Not Included — StaoMno AvaHable 

FREE LOCAL DEUVERT 

(708)388-3662 

RooQns • Sidfis - 8* Bdoii • Taemfli - Alnak 
Pad* - SalfR • Guttm • KapieoaoMat Wbhhwi 

SPRUCE UP THE OLD GARAGfe 
R4 Roof fa# M 8379* or iMUdl Nmr VinylSiam 
AhMuIimu Faofa. SafHt a Gnitari low aaStsm^ 

RaimoamaBt Wfadowa Low M Sa8B4t(ih. 
UpTari UJ.Q4ia..4| '■ 

Dated thif 28 day 
of Navemher, 1990. 



Dr. Jim Wilson Leads Crusade 
eviews 

latenMtioaal Evugc* r?> ^ ^ 
Hat, Dr. Jini WUmn, has ' <1^ 
ben iavited by Maaoriai . 
Bapttol Cfeardi ia Oak 
Lawa, to coadact aa B 
evaagdiatic cniaadc froai 
Saaday, Dec. lat Uiroagl| 
tbe dth. ^ 

Wilaoa, aacalioatd ha 
aa aaaocialcd preas report 
by Dr. Billy Grahaai aa a i 
poaalble aacceaaor to hia 
iateraatioaal mialatry, re* 
luraed to fall'tiaie voca* 
tioaal evaafeHaia ia 19i9 

baviag aerved aa 
paator of llrat Baptiat 
Cbarch of Beaaaaoat, IM WILSON 
Texaa. He ia the aoa of Grahaoi’a doaeat aaaodate, 
T. W. WUaoB, aad a aepbew of the late Grady WifaKNi, 
aaother of Billy Grahaai’a iaaer drde of loag-tiaM 
aaaodatea. 

EvaageHat Wilaoa. haa led “real Hfe" evaagdiatic 
cruaadea ia aauaeroaa coaatrlea aroaad Bw world 
apeakiag face to hwe with over 2 bBBIoo llatcacn. 
Hfviag coadacted aevea oraaades ia the coaatiy of 
ladia aad apokca to ommc thaa 3M,M0 people dwiag 
a aiagle craaade ia Soath Korea WilaoB aad hla tcaia 
have a broad aadentaadiag of the apiritaal aeeda of 

the world. Believiog that God haa “called'' hUa to 
deliver the awaaage of the Bible, Jiai deacrlbea hhaaelf 
alniply aa a “meaaeoger.'' He aaya, “Tbe word 
“evaageliat,'' althoagb aaaociated with aoaw TV 
peraoaaHtiea who may have broaght ahaiae oa all 
Chriatiaoa, b a good Biblical word that aioiply meaaa 
'nacaaeoger.' I am a aicsaeager of the fact that God 
waata to raed the baalc needa aad loagiaga of the 

hamaa heart.'' Additloaally, he baa ahared meaaagea 
coaceroiag drag/akohol abaae, aokMe, aad reaped 

Ann Bennett 

422-0486 

Regislration for the Oak Lawn Park District winter men’s 
basketball league will be held through Saturday, Nov. 30lh 
at the community pavilion, 9401 S. Oak Park Ave. The 
league is open to men 18 and older. The games will be held 
on Thursdays from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. and run from Jan. 9lh 
through April 24th. Thccost per team is S4S0. Call 8S7-2420 
for information. 

«** 

The winter indoor volleyball leagues, open to women 18 
and older, wilPalso hold registralion at the community 
pavilion through Nov. 30ih. Their games will be held on 
Thursdays from 6:30 to 9:20 p.m. and the cost per team is 
S230. The co-ed league, open to then and women 18 and 
older, will be held on Tuesdays from 6:3d to 9:30 p.m. 

The Volkslangrupe Dancers from Shepard High School 
will entertain at the monthly meeting of AARP on Monday. 
Dec. 9(h W 1 p.m. at Our Lady of Fatima K.C. Hall, 5830 
W. 95th St. 

• •• 

On Friday, Nov. 29th, the park district will sponsor gym 
the day after Thanksgiving. The day's activities will include 
ping-pong, bumper pool, foosball and basketball pop-a-shot 
for Oak Lawn-area gra^ school students at the Oakview 
Center, llOth St. and Kilpatrick Ave., from 12 noon to 4 
p.m. Call 857-2200 for information. 

*** 

Belated but happy anniversary to Jim and Joanne 
Buschbach who celebrated their 40th on Nov. lOth. May you 
have many more happy years together. 

for authority with ttndeuts in more than SOO public 
schoob acrow Aracilca. The Reverend Dr. BlBy 
Graham has stated, “He b a student of the Bible. I 
know that Jim b not Just a one-string preacher; he 
touches oa every area of the Chrbtian life aad 

iespoaaibility...he has had many years of experience 
as both a pastor and evangelbt. He has helped um ia a 
number of my own crusades, be b an excellent organ- 
ixer and a powerful evanglbt...it b my privilege to 
recommend Jim's raiabtry because I belike CM b 
going to nse him mightily in the days ahead." 

Services wiU be held nwhtly at 7 p.m. at Memorial 
Baptist Church, 6559 W. 92iid St. The meetings arc 
non-denomiaatlonal la nature with aa empba& oa 
Biblical answers to contemporary gaestioas. AB 
services are open to the pnbHc aad are hee of charge. 

For more information call (70S) 599-S6S6 or (TtS) 
Z33M52. 

Concert Caalianad Fram Page 2. 
VltOiaiA 2.sis.50, aOPI school, THS 20,6es.09, HOUOHTON MIFFLIH 13,109,54 

ICfaOOLE, JOYCI 11,978.79, ILLINOIS NUHICIPAL RgTIREMlITT FUND 189,298.88, 
ILLINOIS SCHOOL INSURANCI COOP 73,164.19, ILLINOIS STATI BOARD OF BDUCATION 
7,169.70, IHPRRST FUND - OAK LAMN COMMUNITT H B 161,273.42, INDUSTRIAL 
APPRAISAL OOMPANT 6,040.00, INFORHATIOR ACCRSS 1,000.00, INTBRMBDIA 2,028.13, 
IPS 1,619.08, IRI GROUP 5,631.93, ITP 5,303.41 

The Saint Xavier 
University music department 
annouces a concert celebrat¬ 
ing 150 Years of Musk at 
Saint Xavier and the Feast of 
the Immaculate Conception 
on Sunday, Dec. 8th at 7:30 
p.m. in the sanctuary of 
Queen of Martys Church, 
103rd St. and Central Park 
Ave. Admission is S5 general 
and S4, students/senior 
citizens. Proceeds from all 
musk department events are 
used to support scholarships 
for talented musk students. 

The concert will feature 
John Rutter’s ’Magnifkat,’ 
aitd will be preseMed by the 
University Chorale under the 
direction of Dr. Greg Coutts, 
with Dr. Jan Bkkel, mezzo- 
soprano soloist and an 
orche^ra of SXU students 
and local Chicago profes¬ 
sional musicians, iiKluding 
Patricia Lee, regular 
accompanist for the chorale. 

Dr. Avis Clendenen, 
director of pastoral ministry 
and a well-known facuhy 
member at Saint Xavier, will 
present opening remarks 
regarding the Feast of the 
Immaculate Conception, the 
founding of Saint Xavier 
University by tbe Sisters of 
Mercy 150 years ago, and will 
recognize and introduce 
several Sisters of Mercy who 
have been instrumental in 
establishing and maintaining 
the growth of musk at Saint 
Xavier, and who along with 
music department alumni 
will be the honored guests of 
the department for this 
celebration. ... 

“Magnificat,'* in this 
setting by Rutter, is a poetk 
outpouring of praise, joy, 
aad tnir in Ood, ascribed ^ 
Luke to tbe Vir^ Mary on 
learning that she wm to give 
birth to Christ and has 
always been one of the most 
familiar and well-loved 
scriptural . texts. 
“Magniricat" b a favorite 
for celebrations as well, 
especially duriag the season 
of Advent. 

“We are particularly 
pleased to announce a 
challenge grant which has 
been initiated by a Saiai 
Xavbr University Ahwina, 
aad whkh wH HMNch the free 
will offarfags, concert 
proceeds, and donaUoiii 

KRRH BDGR 1,267.20, KIRTLRY TBCHNOLOOT CORF 
JBRBIHS LTD 24,135.05 

This Saturday, Nov. 30th is the last day to register for the 
special service ‘'Celebration of New Life" memorializing 
your loved ones, being sponsored by Bob Kuenster and the 
staff of Thompson and Kuenster FUnerai Home. You and 
your family “chiidren" are invited to join them on Sunday, 
Dec. 8lh at 5 p^m. The celebrant is Rev. Ronald Mahon. 
Refrtshin^ts will be served following the services. Call 
42S-OSOO. 

LAB VOLT SrSTBHS 1,354.34, LABBLAND BQUIFMBRT SPECIALISTS 22,890.20, 
LARB8IDB PIPE 4 SUPPLY 1,295.14, MABJ LBABLB 1,355.75, LOWERY MCDONNELL 
1,840.00, LUCENT TBCHNOLOOIB8 5,065.93, LUKA, LBS 1,071.20 

HARCOROBS, BILL 1,604.25, NAERIOT CORPORATION, THE 430,295.66, MARTIN 
IHPLBMBNT SALES INC 8,083.80, MARTINO PAPER 6 ENVELOPE COMPANY 29,786.50, MC 
OLADRET a PULLEN 4,500.00, HC SHANE'S INC 7,261.62, MCORAW HILL 3,043.25, 
MICRO CENTER 1,350.00, MODERN BUSINESS SYSTEMS 1,478.40, MUBHCR, LORRAINE 
1,095.12 

NATIONAL COMPUTER SYSTEMS INC 6,142.42, NATIONAL LIOHTINO CONTROL EQUIPMENT 
1,197.90, NATIONAL SCHOOL-BOARD ASSOCIATION 1,930.00, RATIONAL TEXTBOOK 
company'1.439.82, NkTIONWIDE TBCHNOLOaiBS IRC 65,156.90, REPP COMPANY, THE 
1,159.83, RBUCO IRC 1,019.24, NEW RORIXORS 1,256.50, NEWS BANK, INC 3,346.50, 
NORTHERN AUTO PARTS MARBHOUSE IRC 1,819.21, RORTtiBRN ILLINOIS GAS 16,738.88, 
NORTHWEST ELRCTRIC SUPPLY 3,939.99 

O’MALLEY, BOHARD 1,996.34, OAK LAWN COtRIUNITY HIGH SCHOOL 9,687.30, OAK LANN 
PARK DISTRICT 1,820.75, OH TRACK 1,193.00, ORNETIX 1,094.00, P C N I 2,691.32 

PALOS SPORTS 3,340.57, PARK LAWN SCHOOL AND ACTIVITY CENTER 19,789.08, PAT’S 
HOBBY SHOP 1,094.55, PAXTON/PATTERSON 10,968.98, PCS INDUSTRIES 4,789.07, PEP 
THREADS 2,201.20, PERFECT SOLUTIONS 10,354.00, PITNEY BOWES 1,823.75, POLITO, 
CHRISTINE 1,734.00, PORTER ATHLETIC SQUIPNERT COMPANY 1,974.00, POSTAGE BY 
PHONE 10,000.00, PREMIER FORMS 16,227.76, PRENTICE HALL SCHOOL DIVISION OF 
28,586.29, PRE8IDSRTAL CAR RENTAL 1,542.80, PRINTING IN OAK LAWN 2,489.00, 
PSYCHOLOGICAL CORPORATION, THE 4,623.85 

The Fgloi Heights Woman’s Oub presents its Christmas 
Walk Ori SuViday; Dec.' 8thi wiih brunch, a craft fur and 
four Homes, TMets are S20. For information, call (708) 
44S-S104 or 371-3189. 

*•••.' 

'You are invited to a very special program designed to help 
you prepare for and enjoy the coming holidays in a healthy 
way. Little Company of Mary Hospital. 2800 W. 93th St., is 
presenting “Nutt, Crackers and Sweets’’ for cheat-free, 
stress-free holidRys on Mo^ay, Dec. 9th from 4 to 6 p.m. at 
Cafe 93, the main dining fKility. Learn how you can enjoy 
traditional holiday treats through portion guidelines, 
ingredient substitution and special recipes from Lisa 
Mictkh, R.D., LCM chkf dietitian. Also enjoy a holiday 
meal, including chkken marsala or stuffed peppers, potato, 
vegetable and a beverage for S3.30 plus a complimentary 
dessert. Please pay at the door. Registration is required, and 
space is limited. ^1 422-0380 for reservations. 

QUILL CORPORATION 7,118.05, QUINLAN 8 FABISH 2,542.43 

R a B PRINTING 4,204.50, RADIO DIRECT GROUP 7,059.00, RATHER 8 RIRN SCOTT 
8,293.71, REGIONAL PUBLISHING CORPORATION 7,741.00, RBINKB INTERIOR SUPPLY CO 
INC 5,138.85, RELIAHCR ELECTRIC 1,034.88, REPUBLIC AUTO SUPPLY COMPANY 
2,603.84, RICH LU VARS 79,141.03, RID0Bt.|. ALL AMERICAN 1.771.05, RIVERSIDE 
PUBLISHING COMPANY 1,822.68, RIEKA CHEVROLET 4,524.00, ROGERS ATHLETIC 
COMPANY 3,690.00, ROYAL OARS 4,759.40, RSI 2,428.00, RUTLEDGE PRINTERS A “Breakfast with Santa’’ to benefit Hope Children’s 

Hospital will be held at Silver Lakes Country (flub, 148th St. 
A 82nd Ave.. on Sunday, Dec. 8th at 8:30 a.m., 11 a.m. and 
1:30 p.m. The event will feature a breakfast buffet, photos 
with Santa and horse-drawn carriage ritte. Tickets cost S13 
for adults and SI2 for children. For moie information, call 
422-4990. 

SAFARI 8T8TBN8 1,253.45, SALKBLD 8 SONS 22,335.82, SANTANNA NATUitAL GAS 
54,897.86, SARTO SPORT STORE 1,795.30. SAX ARTS 8 CRAFTS 4.715.43, SAXON’S 
PAINT 3,395.21, SCANTRON 8,646.06, SCHOOL'DIST. 86 28,066.00, SCHOOl HEALTH 
CORP 1,186.19, SCHOOL HEALTH SUPPLY COMPANY 1,022.38, SCHROBDRR MATERIAL 
1,805.40, SCOPE SHOPPE, IRC. 1,688.25, SCOTT FORBSMAN 8 COMPANY 1,524.98, 
SELF 4,656.00. SBRTOMA JOB TRAIHIRO CENTER 15,883.95, SERVICE SANITATION, IRC 
1,238.89, SKATBTIMB SCHOOL PROGRAMS 1,641.50, SOFTWARE AMERICA 6,903.5B, 
SOOTH COOK ORGANISATION FOR PUBLIC BDUC 1,700.00, SOUTH INTBR-CORFRRBHCB 
ASSOCIATION 8.500.00, SOUTHERN SCHOOL MEDIA 7,917.00, SPECIAL EDUCATION 
SERVICES 6,097.00, SPECIAL EDUCATION SYSTEMS 8,791.06, SPECTRUM INDUSTRIES 
IRC. 2,582.85, SPEED COOPERATIVE 75,460.00, SPRINGCO ATHLETICS 1,644.63, 
STAIR MASTER 1,745.00, STANDARD CAB COMPANY 1,976.50, BTORER, TED 1,095.12, 
BOB 8TOY 2,190.30 

“Weeks Before Christmas,” a special program sponsored 
by the Oak Lawn Pubik Library, is on Sunday. Dec. 8th in 
tte lower level room of the library, 3300 W. 93th St., at 2 
p.m. The event features professional performers Doris Oaig 
Norris and Anna Hele Reuter. Call 422-4990. 

TEACHERS’ RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF ILLINOIS 165,941.74, TBCK-TROH, INC. 2,771.50, 
TEPPBR ELECTRIC SUPPLY 1,675.24, THRESHOLDS ACCOUNTING 1,255.20, TREASURER 
PRO-RATTO EXPENSE .61,320.00, TREBLE CLEF 3,436.91, TRUGRBBR-CHBNLAWN/ 

St. Omld School sidewalk boogk winners are: Jeremy 
Zientek,' Isi prize, S300; horiorable mention winning $23 
each were Meghan Biemacki, Pat Biemacki, Nalalk Hoch 
and Fled Mulvaney; Kaitlyn C3emem,'*2nd prize, a family 
diiuier at Palermo’s; 3rd prize, a limo ride fp Planet 
Hollywood donated by Bob KuemtHr, Thornpnn k 
Kuenster Funeral Tlome, and Planet Hollywood, #on by 
Meghan Bfernacki apd Jeremy Zkntek; 4th prize, hinch at 
St. Gerak) Rectory, prepared Fr. R. Lobianco and served 
by Ms. Taster, won by George Nugent. Colin Reilly and 
Golia. Sullivan. Cteavopm with 100 percent participalioo 

Vnd the hIgktTt syrragr dollar amount of pledBcs por etadmu 
was won if Mrs. Morrison's let grade. Congraiulptioiu to 
all of youl 

Tlw Oak Lawn Garden Chib wiH hold fei annual 
ChriBOMEB LugrlwON, (ndBtMm guli. owOec. MUi at 12 

VANCOM-ILLINOinv INC 1,700.80, VIDEO SNAP SNOTS 3,564.96, VILLAGE OP OAK LANN 
MATER DEPARTNEET 9,945.64, VISIBLE COMPUTER SUPPLY 1,550.82, VVR SCIENTIFIC 

VENDOBS UNDER glOOO.OO 131,478.35 

BANE AMERICA - 319,950.00, FXBET 
i,SM,89o.oo, nan tnuet of illiroib 
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X OAK LAWN 
dFFHX SUPPLY 
5211 W. 95th St. 

424-0006 

JOHNSON PHELPS; 
POST 5220 

I VETERANS OF 
I FOREIGN WARS 

OAK LAWN - 
PARK DISTRICT 

4625 W. noth St 
708-057-2200 THEIR LADIES 

AUXILIARY 
9S14 S. SRmI Am. 

OAK LAWN 
HILTON HOTEL 

CLVIUtinoGrooi 

MARQUETTE 
NATIONAL 

BANK 
1Q423 8. Qcmro 

MEAX^fARKET 
BEAUTY SALON 
5503 W. 99th St. 

424-7770 

JACKSON 

0. KELLY-KEAN 
nisOaninc. 

4300 W. 90th 91. 

4615 W. 103 St. 
Oak Lawn 

708^36-8660 

iMnch Mgr. 

December 
SUN MON TUE WED THU 

1 
S.Sido VarmUfMfai Ipm 
UinstoM* Ari« 8 Cntfiii 
BarjtHr Bum lo 4pai 
Our Ltuty of Lorotlu 
991h 8 Koalnor. Hoauiimn 

5 
.VLuNNi'a 1160 nmol 7pai 
(Uvil .Sorv. Com 7::iO|Mn 
Ol. Alhkiic <3vti OfiRi 
I'niffu Envinw Bpai 

8 
Woolui bofuro ChriBlRbis 
SpftrUil Profmai 
SpoMuttwl by OL lib. 
5.100 W. 95lh SI. 
422-4990 

Fin* Uirpi. Aiix. 7-. fl 
7:.(0|im ® 

Oi>fn. Mraiioji 6pro 
Ktrk Hil. MlR.O«ik VudClr 
6pm 
AAKP MlR (>url.Mlv«ir 
Kalinut K i:. ILill 

Ijli. Hnl Mlic 7p« 
Spur. KvimlHCiim 7:.10|ini 
Lnv. 7:.M>pai 
Un. Um-jiI 1494 MIr 7;.IOpRi 
Ol. Hil. of IruHimw M4||. 
8|)m Kinw-lNiituk«i 

SOUTHWEST 
PHYSICAL THEIAPY | 

BEHABIUTATION LTD.' 
6305 W. B8th S(. ' 

4004497 

YiHilh laNn. 8pin 
Ol. hiilrfi rtliilt 6pm 

KIwtiHiM Chib Sum 
Afipiuibt Hil. Bpm 

DikI I2i Srh.lIrl.Mlii- 7pai 
l*l<innini{ 8 Umi.Ciim. 0pm 

liiriHlBuiM Kvt* 
Villami flallliiMivI 

VULiri* Hull 
SiMM (4 littiv Mir. Bpai 

I'LinntnR 8 Ih^v. B|Nn 

VKW I..MIHW Aux. 8pm 
Ol. Fini Ditpl.Oul) 8pm 

KhVHitbi tSttb 9t«m Ctaal lAM'k! 

KOFYKUP ' 
RESTAURANT 

5253 W. 95th St. 
' 857-9231 

KiwiHim I3ub B<im 
Sch.llM. 229 Hil. MIr. 
7:.lllpm 

IV SiiIhI wuniu 
7 Ulpm 

Nim. Yfwr'tt 
f4(|i4initl*WiM4v! 

MARINA'S 
B11DA1.8 

5207 W. BBIh St 
425-19Mo^i 

OAK LAWN 

Hie Congregatioiialiatr bec«m« tb* Mcoad r«ilgfa(^ ^ 
groap to be orgonised in Oak Lawp. Tbey oaed *!« 
bidhUng jinlil 1915, when H waa aold to the Chitotiaa 
Eefarmod Chnrcb, which worah^ped haro until 1061, 
when the bnildiiig becaaao a private home. 

\ I ) ( 

!)l l()\ 

HAPPENINGS 

ADVANTAGE. 
TRANSMISSION 

457S8WHwy. 
425-1144 

CENTURY 21 
FORD 8 LYONS 
REAL ESTATE 

5620 W. 95th St 

TRAVEL 
UNUNHTED, INC 
5411 W. Both St. 

CENTURY 21 
FORD 8 LYONS 
REAL ESTATE 

5920 W. 95th St 
424-1199 

E.H.O. 



Luncheon 
me Oak LaM Oaida» 

Ctab w« hoM iu wMMr 
Chriitmu Imckcon for 
membcrt thek goMU on 
Tbunday. Dec. I9ik, at 12 
noon at the Oak Lawh 
Hihoa. Noim Andcnon 
and June OaHagw are oo- 
dunnncn. 

TV Voice* of the VaVy 
Choral Ensemble will 
vntettain. For further 
hsfbraiation cd 424-S710 ot 
42>MM6. 

Basic QiiduaU ' 
ChriM^iiar J. 

fteh, son of Jeffrey aad 
Mar*u*f Braii of Law*, 
recently completed basic 
trahdi« at Marine Corps, 
tanii D«ot. SM Diapo^ 

He b a IVN praitaatr of 
at. Uureaoc fiWh^Scbool. 

Poultry Donations 

f 

Deadbeat Dads 
,4ew Hire’ Directory 

Sea Page 18 

8211 W. 88«h 8L. 

) paM at Oak Uem. IL. MtSS 

SacttaalafnSactlaaa 
• s 

Subacri^lioa Su*. SI.W par Bonlk by Carriar, 
nneac Ana.um SIS pw yaar by auU wttbln CoaS Cnarty. 
|U9rawXMW| Pitw ralaa aappBad c« iiiyaial. 

' PaUlUiad maUy hi lha VlUapa of Oak Lawa. IL. 

INSIDE THIS 
ISSUE 

On Page 10 
Ann Bennett’s 

"Oak Lawn 
..Reviews" 

On Page 4 
All Points 

On 
Politics- 

Oh page li^^ 
St. Catherine’s^ 

Gets 
Grant 

On Page 8 
Jim Kirby's 
Outdoors 
Column ■ 

On Page 19 
Business 
Climate 
Hotline 

TTie Preferred Unity Party 
win' hfdd a rally on 'Rriday, 
Dec. 6tb. providing Oak 
Lawa residents with an 
opportanity to become 
acquainted wkh each of its 
candidates in the April 1997 
viOage elections. 

The rally, hosted by Worth 
Police Chief Ftank Oflbert, 
win be held from 6:30 to 9:30 

p.m., Ht the Delphian House, 
7823 W, 93th St. Rally 
participants wfll be treated to 
a livdy discussion of the 
issues facing Oak Lawn, with 
beer, wine, hors d’oeuvres, 
and entertaiiuncat. The cost 
of the ratty is S20. 

At the rdy, the candidates 
' featured win be: John J. 
McNamara for mayor. 

Barbara Mikuta for clerk, 
Mary Chamota for trustee in 
District Two, Steven 
Rosenbaum for trustee in 
District Four, and Harold 
Mozwecz for trustee in 
District Six. There will also 
be a drawing that evemng. 

To purchase tickets or to 
obtain further informatin, 
call (708) 422-9300. 

Awardee 
Cook County Oerk DavM Orr (left) received the 

1996 PrMiessivc LcsMcnhip Award from Citizen 
Aclioa’t uwenthre Director Bob Crauncr, dnrtnn that 
orBanizalioa’s annual ttalcwidc convention held last 
w^. 

Bazaar 
On Sahirday, Dec. Tth, 

Our Savior's Lniheran 
Church, 8607 S. Narra- 
ganiett Ave., win hold a 
Chrietmas bazaar/arte ‘ ft. 
crafts fwfi. from 9:30 a.m. to 
3:30 p.m. Twenty-four 
arttaant and craftsmeii have 
reserved spnee^at the fair to 
preecnt tbeir wares. The 
bazaar ermeiets of aseoeted 
handmade doaatioas aad 
kcBM from onr nMa*t wood¬ 
working dab.' 

Food Drive Drop-Off Sites 
' To help feed ttemore than, 
300,000 people that rely upon 
emergency feeding programs 
suppoited Iqr tte Oreater 
Chicago Fq^' Depositary, 
Cook Odo^ Ftor^ Pre- 
mrve Dbtiict Board Presi- 
deat John Siroger an- 
aoHDced that the forest 
pteserWs general headquar- 
tm a^ liz nature oestters' 
wtf collect canned fbod 
daiidg the entire month of 

i>ecember. AU the non- 
perishable food donated to 
the forest iweserve witt be 
distributed throu^iout Cook 
County to over 300 agencies 
supported by the Greater 
Chicago Food Depository. 

“We hope when people 
come to cqioy thc'programs 
and cihibia at oar nature 
centen this holiday season 
they win remember to help 
the less ftartuanie apd donate 

food.” said Stroger. 
The forest preserve’s 

nature centers that wfll be 
collecting canned food 
during regular hours of 
operatioa include; Little Red 
Scboolboiise. 9800 S. Wfllow 
Spthigs Rd.. Wfllow Springs; 
Sand Ridge. 13890 Paxton 
Avn., South HoBaad; Camp 
Si^wau. 12343 W. tilth 
St.. Lemont. 

AdmiMioo to the nature 
centers is free. Unless 
oihcrsfise noted, registratkm 
for the forest prctsrvc's 
■masc programs gte aim 
friz. For a complete Bsttag 
and schVule of upeoming 
nature oenter programs, 
contact the preserve’s 

dq>aitnient of conservation 
at (TOg) 366-9420 or (773) 
261-8400. 

Begins 
Basic 

Army Pvt. KristophcT J. 
Panozzo has begun basic 
infantry training at Fort 
Benning. Georgia. During 
the training, he wfll receive 
instruction in drill and 
ceremonies, map reading, 
tactics, aiUitary customs and 
courtesMS, and first aid. . 

Is sM 
pianccs M. Panozzo of Oak 
Uwn and a 1996 graduate of 
Marist High School. 

COMMUNITvli 
„ I2AIJENDAR il 
TInoagh ISCSMBBR 20 - O.L. Lfl>rary Staff Assn. 
' sponsors “Toys For Tots” campaign for tV U.S, Marine 

Corps Reserve. Large bands for the unwrapped toys wfll 
be placed near the Christmas tree in the first floor foyer. 

raCEMBBR 7 - Sitturday - Pearl Harbor Reniemberancc' 
Dap. 11 a-m., VUage Oracn, 99th and Cook. 

DECEMBER 7 R g'- Saturday Jk Sunday - “Journey of 
Joy," h reenactment of the Christmas &ory. Green Oak 
Retemed Church. lOMO S. 92ikI Ave., catt 499-1123. 

DBCBMBBR g - Sunday • “Braakfait edih Saau” to beneflt 
■tape Cfalhhen’s HospitaL Silvtr Lake Country CInb, 8:30 
n.m., II n.ra. and 1:30 p.m. Can 346-3346. 

DECEMBER 8 * Sossday - Pakw Heights Wonmn’s dub 
Christmas Walk with branch, cnft*fhir R.fonr homes. 
TIdeett are 220. edi 44g-22M or 371-3189. 

DBCBhttER 8 • Sunday - *1ha Wacka Before Chriwraas,’ 
special program, lower levd room of OL Ubcaqt, 2 p.Hi. 

R- 9 - Moo^ • AARP Mrathii, Onr Lacfr of 
.C. HA 3830 W. 99lh St,. I p«. 

M • Theadtp - O.L. VB^ Bo 
laBdiap. 9446 $. Raynaond. 8 pj 

Forest Presarve s ‘Christmas Past ’ Is On Suruja 
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COLLECTOR OF COOK COUNTY FOR 
r JUDGEMENT AND FOR AN ORDER OF 

SALE ON ACCOUNT OF DEUNQU^NT 
_SPECIAL ASSESSMENT_ 

Advertisement and Notice of County Collector of Cook 
of Cook County of application for ju^ement and order 
of sale of delinquent lands and lots on account of 
unpaid special assessments or installments thereof, as 
provided by law. 

County of Cook, 
State of Illinois 

Otoambar 2 to 4,1986 
NOTICE to hereby given that toe CourW Colactor o( Cook Couily, Mnoia, «iil a^ to 
the County OIvtoton of 6w Ctroun Court of Cook County, Mnoto, Monday, Oacatnliar 
23rd, 1996 tor judgacnentagainelaNlarKto and lota described aatMing delinquent gpon 
etoiGh apadal aesessments remain due and unpaid tor aald special essesstnents, or 
unpaki instatonanta thereof, vrito inlarast and costa, as provMad by law, and tor an ordsr 
tor sale of said lands and tots tor aaftotoclton thereof (SKcepllna from aaM Judgment and 
order of safe al lands and tots. If any, as noted In this advertisement and pubBcalton, 
ordered sold by urtexacUed Judgments and orders' of sale, prevtoualy entered tor sale 
delnquenl apectoi assessments. Inisresis and costs, as provided by law, such lands 
and tots being Included in tola advarttoemant tor sale ordy under such previous Judg< 
manis and ordaca of safe). 
NOTICE to furPisr given that on toe tobd Mond^ neat suoceedtog 6w tobd Monday 
naxt sucoeedtog toe 23rd day of December, AOi, to wit, 6w 6to diy of January^ AD, 
1997, at toe hour of eight o'clock AM., all of said lands and tots herealler described, 
tor sale of which an order shal be made or has herslotore been made but not SMacut- 
ed, wW be sapoaed to pubNc sale at the County BuMtog of Cook County, atoare toe seat 
of the County goveminent to located in saM County, tor 6ie amount of special aaaess- 
menls or Instakmeots thereof, Inlerest and costs due thereon, respectively. 
The toiowing to a Hat of delinquant lands and tots in the County of Cook and State of 
IMnoto, upon which remain due and unpaid special assessments or Instalments there¬ 
of, levied and assessed by the authority of toe municipaMles as indicaled therein, spe¬ 
cial assessments levied toe autoortty of each munioipaNly being set forth under toe 
rtame of such municipality. 

^ COOK COUNTY COLLECTOR 
DECEMBER 2. 3, 4,1966 

EXPLANATORV NOTE-tn iMs list In all placee whore ito other notation ie made 0w 
llguree In the oolunwi hsedsd ‘AMOllNr* repreeante the eeaiaamant or Inetii 
mant thereof due and unpaid. In Hau of legal description used horetoforo oach 
iMical of land or lot Is deMgnatod by a pamNawnt real oelate Index raanbar. In the 

1995 ANNUAL TAX SALE SCHEDULE 
AND 

1996 SPECIAL ASSESSMENT 
THE FOUOWINQ SCHEDULE WILL BE USED FOR THE 1995 
ANNUAL TAX SALE AND THE 1996 SPECIAL ASSESSM^ 

TAX SALE, COMMENCING JANUARY 6, 1997. WE WILL 
NOT GO AHEAD OF THIS SCHEDULE. BUT IT IS POSSIBLE 

TO FALL BEHIND. 

VOLUMES TOWNSHIPS 

1 TO 16 BARRINGTON 
BERWYN. BLOOM 
BLOOM, BREMEN 
BREMEN 
BREMEN. CALUMET 
CALUMET, ELK GROVE, 
EVANSTON, HANOVER. LEMONT 
LEYDON, LYONS 
LYONS. MAINE 
NEW TRIER 
NEW TRIER. NILES. NORTHRELD 
NORWOOD PARK, OAK RkRK 
OAK RkRK, ORLANO 
RlkLATINE, RW.OS. PROVISO 
PROVISO. RICH, RIVER FOREST 

17 TO 24 
25 TO 30 
31 TO 39 
40 TO 62 

183 TO 196 RIVERSIDE, SCHAUMBURG 
STICKNEY. THORNTON 

197 TO 206 THORNTON 
209 TO 219 THORNTON 
220 TO 233 THORNTON. WHEEUNG 
234 TO 249 WHEEUNG. WORTH 
250 TO 262 HYDE IVkRK 
263 TO 273 HYDE PARK 
274 TO 285 HYDE FVMTK 
286 TO 296 HYDE FARK ^ 
299 TO 304 HYDE RhRK 
305 TO 332 JEFFERSON 
333 TO 375 JEFFERSON 
376 TO 407 LAKE 
408 TO 428 LAKE 
429 T0433 LAKE 
434 T0439 LAKE 

VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN 461 TO 471 LAKE 
47270 491 LAKE VIEW 
492 TO 501 NORTH CHICAGO 
502 TO 527 ROGERS RIVRK. SOUTH CHICAGO 
528 TO 542 WEST CHICAGO 
543T0 558 WEST CHICAGO 
559 TO 570 WEST CHICAGO 
571 TO 585 WEST CHICAGO 
586 TO 601 WEST CHICAGO 

JUDGEMENT SALE AMD REDEMPTION RECORD FOR. 
INSTALLMENT NO. 09 SPECIAL ASSESSMENT NO. 00000327 
OF THE VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN 

THE FOLLOWING IS A CORRECT LIST OF LANOSt LOTS AND 
REAL PROPERTIES IN THE VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN 
IN COOK COUNTYe STATE OF ILL INOISe UPON WHICH 
REMAINS DUE AND UNPAID THE ASSESSMENT HAS MAOEe 
LEVIED AND ASSESSED BY THE AtTHORITY OF SAID 

VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN FOR 
AMOUNT OF INSTALLMENT NO. 09-OF A SPECIAL ASSESSMENT 
(WARRANT 00000327 DATED 07-31-96 ) WlTH WHICH THE 
NAMES OF THE OWNERS THEREOFe SO FAR AS KNOHNe AND 
THE AMOUNT OF SAID INSTALLMENT NO. 09 OF SAID 
SPECIAL ASSESSMiENTe TOGETHER MITH INTEREST ON THIS 
AND REMAINING INSTALLMENTSe AT THE RATE OF 9.000 t 
PER ANNUMe FROM 12-22-86 TO C1-02-9S AND ALSO 
INTEREST AT THE SAME RATE ON THIS INSTALLMENT FROM 
01-02-96 TO 01-02-96e NON REMAINING DUE AND UNPAID 
ON SAID LANOSe LOTS AND REAL PROPERTYe RESPECTIVELVt 
WHICH INSTALLMENT NO. 09 OF SAID SPECIAL ASSESSMENT 
AND INTERESTe COOK COUNTY TREASURER AND EX-OFFICIO 
COLLECTOR OF SAID COUNTY HAS BEEN UNABLE TO COLLECT. 

FOR PAVING ORAININC^ C LIGHTS 

PERMANENT INDEX NAME AMOUNT 
NUMBER 

NOTICE TO ALL TAX PURCHASERS 
35 ILLINOIS COMPILED STATUTES, SECTION 
200/21-200 requiras that TEN (10) DAYS prior to the 
date of the tax sale, ALL potential tax purchasera 
must deposit with the Cook (^nty IVeaaurar, a 
SURETY BOND or a letter of credit equal to 1 and 1/2 
times the amount of the publlahed tax amount or 
amounts. Tax purchasers falling to do ao wHljfiot be 
allowed to paiUdpate In the tax sale. For further 
Information and to obtain the rules and regulations 
of the tax sale call 443-6234 or 6235. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
If your property la one of those Hated In this sale of 
special aaaeaamenta which have become deUn- 
quent It le Imperative that you take action eo you wlH 
not lose your property. Under law, the purchaeer of 
the delinquent special aaaeaamenta can go to court 
and obtain title to theee prop^ee If they are not 

26-07-103-019-0000 CALVIN E KRUOER JS 
26-07-116-017-0000 NAR% T ABBOTT 
26-07>-20B^13-0000 6 L SERVICE I09.( 

r JUDGENENT SALE AND kSOEMPTloiN RECORD FOR 
INSTALLMENT NO. 10 SPECIAL ASSESSMENT NO. 00003296 
OF THE VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN 

both dajinquent reel eatete tax and dalinquant spe¬ 
cial aieiaaBmBnt wHI ba offarid tor sale ahmiltane- 

betore the aale beginning Janumy 6th, 1607. eo that 
we can aaelet you. Can (312) 443-6234. THE FGLLOMIHG IS A CORRECT LIST OF LANOSt L 

BEAL PROPERTIES IN THE VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN 
IN COOK COUNTY* STATE OF ILLINOIS* UPON MNICM 
REMAINS DUE ANO UNPAID TNf AiSiB6«fMT AMP |II6I 
laWlfO AMD ASSfSSEO BY .TUT MioitW GlF MB 

VILLAM OF OAK LI# T FDR- 
muMT flf 
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Highway And Bridge Improvement Bids 
acero Ave. will have 3.53 km. of inleneciion 

improvemenu including 7.32 m. variable width bituminous 
concrete surface, traffic signal modernization and drainage 
improvements on HI. Route 50 (Cicero) from Fkwsmoor Rd. 
to 175th St. in Country Qub Hills. The project is expected to 
take 60 working days. Callaghan Paving, Inc. of Burr Ridge 
was the low bidder at $3,160,377.29. 

Ganna Construction, Inc. of Addison was the low bidder 
on 4.73 miles of pavement reconstruction with 36-root and 
variable width continuously reinforced concrete pavement 
on the westbound lanes of FAI Route 80 from U.S. Route 45 
to Ill. Route 43 and bridge rehabiliution on the structure 
carrying FAI Route 80 westbound over the Metra/Rock 
Island Railroad, all located in Mokena and Tinley Park. 
Completion date is expected to be Sept. 3(Xh, 1997 phis 15 
working days. The low bid was $15,80,321.22. 

Semford Construction Company, Inc. of Crestwood wm 
the low bidder for bridge rehabilitation on the existing main 
truss span bridge, 115.37 m. back-to-back abutments, with 
reinforced concrete T-beam approach spans, carrying 
Ashland Ave. over the Cal-Sag Channel, located in Blue 
Island and Calumet Park. Completion date is expected to be 
Aug. 31st, 1997 plus five working days. The bid price was 
$2,647,006.85. 

Parts of I59lh St. will see the installation of 3.6 miles of 
highway lighting, concrete sidewalks and sodding on FAP 
Route 351 (139th St.) from west of LaCrange Rd. to west of 
Oak Park Ave. through Tinley Park, Orland Park and 
Orland Hills. The project is expected to take 140 vrorking 
days. The Construction-and Material Company of Chicago 
was the low bidder at $1,071,626.30. 

Central Blacktop Co., Inc. of LaCrange was the low 
bidder on 48 ft. and variable width milling and bituminous 
concrete surface along 0.85 mile of 79th St. and shoulder 
repair along .42 mile of Southwest Highway located in 
Bridgeview, Justice and Hometown. The project is expected 
to take 25 working days. The low bid was $125,946.26. 

Low bids totaling more than $158.8 million on highway bituminous conaete surface, with bridge rehabilitation of 
and bridge improvement projects throughout the state were seven structures including deck removal and replacement, 
received by the Illinois Department of Transportation concrete latex overlay and highway lighting, all located on 
(lEMDT) at the Nov. 22nd bid letting. FAI 80 Bom HI. Route 43 to FAI Route 294 in Ti^ Park, 

Projects in this area in the bid letting included 1.53 miles Country Club Hills and Hazel Crest. The completion date is 
of 10-foot and variable width widening with binder course, expected to be Oct. 26th, 1997 plus 15 working days. K-Ffve 
66 ft. and variable width milling and bituminous concrete Construction Corporation of Lemont was the lowest bidder 
surface, highway lighting and traffic signals at III. Route 1, with the bid amount of $17,862,291.38. 
Halsted St., from U.S. Route 6 to FAI Route 80/294 in D. Construction, Inc. was the lowest bidder on tte box 
Harvey. The completion date is expected to be Nov. 15th, culvert repair project on I21tt St. The repair will include 
1997 plus 10 working days. K-Five Construction headwall replacement and permanent s^ sheet piling on 
Corporation in Lemont was the low bidder with the bid t3ltt St., MO feet east of Ill. Route 7 in Palos Park. The 
amount of $4,295,493.74. project is expected to Uke 30 working days. The low bid was 

There will be 5.87 miles of variable width milling and $114,426.85. 

St. Rita Announces Honor Students 
St. Rite High School has announced the first quarter Joseph Deskovich (St. Daniel), Joseph Grill, John Halpin 

studenU who mstmaiiMd a 4.0 G.P.A. through the first (St. Symphorosa), John Heaney (St. Bernadette), Drew 
quarter of the 1996-1997 academic school year. Hester (St. Denis), Michael Jilek (St. Mary Star of the Sea), 

Freshmen were Oabrid Adame, Antonio Andere (Clarke), Jeffrey Kaminski ((Jueen of the Universe), Matthew 
Christopher Augustyn (Cajetan), Robert Burnett (Holy Kowalski (St. Stephen), Allan Krokos (St. Turibius), 
Angeb), Daniel Cartier (Barton), Gary Cwik (St. Thomas Frederick Inguardia (St. Adriana), Matthew Link (St. 
More), Andrew GadomsU (Maurice), Jonathan Grill (Rene), Denis), Edward Neerose (St. Barbara), Bryan O’Connor (St. 
Travis Harper (KeUogg), Patrick Kane, Stanislaw Bernadette), Brian O’Reilly (Holy Redeemer), PhQ Paris (St. 
Komorowski (Caietan), Andrew Kraeptowski (WOldns Jr. Joseph), Mark Porfirio (St. Albert the Cheat), Chris 
High), Matthew Kumatt (St. John Fisher), Daniel Latona Prunckle (St. Barnabas), Andrew Roth (St. RiU), John 
(St.Oall),KaneLim, Jonathan Little (St. Albert the Greatl, Standring (St. John Fisher) and Erk Wong. 

Terrence Luby (St. Thomas More), Dan Martin, Ed Murillo _ Mnnnnan 

(St. Joseph), Mkhae) PiedriBo (St. Helena), Mkhael I UlCOlll ExhlbitlOll 
Porfirio (St. Albert the Great), Joaqrh Roberts (St. Oetus), tlllWWIIl lll#l tl Wl I 

Magdaicno Rodriguez (St. Joseph), Gerald Sharp, Jatnes “The Last Best Hope of man, primarily through his 
Sheridan, Terrance Tudeer, Josc^ Urchak (St. Denis), Earth: Abraham Lincoln and own words. The exhibit 
Daniel Williams and Jeremy WiDiains (St. Gerald). the Promise of America’’ includes more than 200 rare 

Sophomores iiiGhided Joto Buckley (St. Mary Star of the continues at the Chicago artifacu. 
Sei^, Thomas Byrne (Queen of Martyrs), Joseph Caesar (St. Historical Society, North Purchase tickets in 
Denis), Sergio CasteOenos (St. Denis), Brian Coleman (St. Ave. and Clark St., in advance. Call (312) 642-46(» 
Nicholas of Tolentfaie), Sean Collins (S. Bernadette), Adam Chicago, throughout for tkket information or for 
Czachor (St. Gerald), John Eckroth (St. Catherine), Kevin December and January, and more information on “The 
Fangcfow (Oor Lady of the Ridge), Patrick Ford (St. ends on Wednesday, Feb. Last Best Hope of Earth.” 
Daniel), Timothy Garda (St. Andriana), Devin Hester (St. I2th. Time it growing short Historical Sot^y hours are 
Denis), Brian Kuninski (Queen of Universe), Richard Kuick to view this unique col- Monday through Saturday 
(St. M^ Star ofthe Sea), Matthew Lattyak (Sacred Heart), lection of Lincoln writings, from 9:30 a.m. until 4:30 
Alan hfrchalskl (St. Louis de Monfort), Jonathan Newton artifacts and personal p.m. and on Sunday from 12 
(St. Catherine), John Nillson (St. Joto Fisher), Patrkk possessions; the largest, moat noon until 5 p.m. Admission 
O’Connor, James O’Rourke (Qatta of Martyrs), Nicholas comprehensive exhibition of is free on Mondays; on other 
ToboUd (St. Jane de ChanteO, Marc Tortorello (St. Mary original Lincoln materials days, $3 for adults; $2 for 
Star of the Sea) and Adrian Vivanco (St. Clare). ever assembled fair pubUc studmts, av 13 to 22, and 

Junior honorees were Domink Angiolo (St. S^phorosa), display. From youth through senior citizens; $1 for 
Sean Berry (St. Linus), Oabrid Caldmn (Epiphany), his final days, Lincoln is children, six to 12; and free 
Mkhael Cavanaugh (St. Denis), Paul Cruz (St. unvdkd as man and states- for children under six. 

— WANTED — 

ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 
KIDS ACES 10 - 18 for Orthodoniic Program 

Accepting The First 50 Applicants Only 

Mem and Dad ean Sava 888 
CALL TODAY 

lOSEPH W. KENNY, O.D.S. ft ASSOC. 

(312) 445-0300 

Life Of IHB MSJY 

Uglif d coimIIms otm always suporvisod. 

Froyod olaclrical cords oro romovod. 

Wall plugs oro novor ovorloodod. 

Motchos and handguns aro out of roach of curious 

chHdron. 
Tho Iroo always gois plonty of walor. 

Holiday mocris aro hoarhhoalHiy digoslod silting up 

bisload of lying down. 

Drinking and driving fwo not a duot. 

Iho porfoci family is a fantasy droonv ooch of us 

livos whh plonty of Imporfoct rololivos, and oflon 

riioso oro Iho onos wo can lovo tho most. 

fsaafA U If FftarfW Kamfta 

4727 W. tL60ifSf 

ftia M m* Amt - Mb ilaoapt Food Stamps 
MOA; Won ■ Sat M p.m. • Son M p.m. 

W. 111th Stroot - 773-881-8258 
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Fire Safety 
He's checkin* his list and checkin* it twice. He’s gonna 

Tind out who's naughty and who's been practicing fire 
safety. This year, don't let fire prevent your holidays from 
being happy ones. Please be attentive to the fire hazards 
inherent to the winter holidays. 

According to the Office of the Illinois State Fire Marshal, 
Christmas trees and decorations pose special fire risks. 
Twenty-nine residential structure fires rdated to holiday 
decorations were reported in Illinois for 1993. Fires related 
to holiday decorations in 1993, injured Five people and 
caused nearly a half of a million dollars in property damage. 

The National Fire Protection Association reports that 
more than 300 Tires per year have been started by ignition of 
Christmas trees, causing an average of 16 deaths. 81 injuries 
and more than SIO million in property damage throu^out 
the nation. The United State Fire Administration reports 
that from 1987 tp 1991, Christmas trees were involved in an 
average of 1,270 Tires each of those years. State Fire Marshal 
Thomas L. Armstead warns, "Although the holidays are a 
time for festive decorations and patties, Illinois citizens must 
pay attention to holiday Tire hazards and take the proper 
safety precautions.” 

OSFM offers a number of suggestions to help make homes 
Tire safe for Hanukkah, Christmas and New Year’s. 

When using fresh trees, choose ones that have non-brittle, 
flexible needles. Fresh trees should be stored out-of-doors 
until it is time to decorate them. When brought in, the tree 
should have the bottom two inches cut off its trunk. Fresh 
trees should be placed in deep, non-tip stands and should be 
watered frequently. All trees should be placed away from 
heat sources and should never block exits. Artificial trees 
should carry the label of a recognized laboratory such as the 
UL safety-seal. Decorative lights should never be used on 
metallic trees. Candies should never be used on trees. 

All holiday lighting should also cany a testing laboratory’s 
label. Light strings should always be inspected for worn 
insulation, broken plugs or loose bulbs and sockets. All 
electrical decorations including lights should be turned off 
before leaving home or going to bed. 

Other holiday Tire safety tips include: 
• Use only flame-retardant or non-combustible 

decorations. 
• Use candles cautiously. Keep them away from other 

decorations or other combustible materials. Be sure all 
children know the dangers of candles. During 
Hanukkah, make sure candies are firmly set in the 
menorah and always have parents or other aduhs 
present during the lighting ceremony. 

• Don’t overload electrical outlets. Check the power 
capacity of your home and stay within the wattage 
Ufflits. Use extension cords sparingly. 

• Keep presents and gifts away from lighting. Be sure 
that the gifts themselves are fire-safe. Do not choose 
highly flammable gifts and make sure electric toys are 
labeled for fire safety. 

• Do not use indoor hghis out-of-doors. All outdoor 
lights should be weather-proofed. 

• Make sure afl exits are dear during holiday 
celebrations. Provide large ashtrays and dispose of 
smoking materials in covered metal waste containers. 
After parties, always check upholstery and fumituse 
for cigarette butts. 

• Install and maintain smoke detectors—It is the law in 
Illinois. Test smoke detectors and change their 
batteries at least once a year. 

• Plan and practice an escape plan. Know what to do if a 
Tue occurs. . 

"If everyone foliosrs these safely rules, the hoddays can 
remain safe and festive.” mys Armstead. ‘‘Everyone should 
include Increased fire safely in ihair New Year’s 
lesolutioiM.” 

Young 
Lawyer 
Project 

The Young Lawyer’s 
Division (YLD) of the Illinois 
State Bar Association, for 
the second consecutive year, 
is collecting items for abused 
and neglected children who 
spend time in Juvenile Court 
awaiting foster home or 
shelter placement. 

The collection drive will 
take place at the ISBA Mid- 
Year Meeting to be held 
Thursday, Dec. 12th through 
Sunday, Dec. 14th, at the 
Sheraton Chicago Hotel A 
Towers, 301 E. North Water, 
Chicago. Items that are 
needed include new and used 
clothing in all sizes, 
especially coats, hats and 
mittens, and toys and books 
for all ages. 

"These children end up in 
Juvenile Court through no 
fault of their own,” said 
attorney Shawn Kasserman, 
chairman of the ISBA Young 
Lawyer’s Division. "Many 
of them have been suddenly 
taken from abusive parents 
and arrive at court with 
inadequate clothing and 
nothing to keep them 
occupied during thdr court 
visit, which can stretch up to 
10 hours.” 

Attorneys and the public 
who wish to donate money, 
clothing, toys or other items 
can bring them to the ISBA’s 
Mid-Year Meeting or make 
contributions by mail to the 
ISBA office at 424 S. Second 
St., SpringTield, IL 62701. 
Checks are welcome and 
should be made payable to 
“LEARN Foundation 
-YLD’s ChUdren’s Assist¬ 
ance.” 

The project was initiated 
la« year at the urging of 
Chief Judge Donald P. 
O’Connell of Cook County 
Circuit Court. 

The Young Lawyer’s 
Division is part of the 
34,000-member Illinois State 
Bar Association, which has 
offices in Springfield and 
Chicago and provides 
professional services to 
Illinois lawyers, and 
education and services to the 
public. 

Youth 
Chorus 

With a backdrop of a local 
youth chorus. Cook County 
Board President John 
Stroger and his wife Yonnie 
kicked off the holidays by 
lighting Cook County’s 
Culture Tree. The tree 
reflects the cultural diversity 
of people who live and work 
in Cook County through a 
variety of ornaments and 
decorative items. 

Joining Stroger at the 
reception were Cook County 
commissioners and officials, 
as well as representatives of 
Eastman Kodak Company, 
co-sponsors of the event. 
Among the individuals repre¬ 
senting Kodak were Floyd 
Caldwell, area general 
manager and vice-president. 
Opening the festivities was 
the All-City Elementary 
Youth Chorus of the Chicago 
Public Schools. 

The reception was held 
from 3:30 to 7:30 p.m. on 
Dec. 3id in the lobby of the 
County Building, 118 N. 
Clark SI. ThejMdren kicked 
off dtp ccisbnilion with tongs 
at approxlmaiely 3:40. The 
tree Ughting look place at 
afipnnimthi 6 p.m., at 
which ihM Stroger and 
Caldwell' made brief 
nmarfu. 

(^11 
Soutl|^st 

BY 
WALTER H. LYSEN 

The holiday season is upon us, however the wheels of government do not come to 
a standstill and an important election is just over three months away. A 
Consolidated Election is scheduled for April 1st. 1997, with village, city, school 
board, library board and township elections throughout Chicagoland. ' 

Petitions for candidates in these 
elections are being circulated and the 
final day for turning in signed, validated 
petitions is Sunday, Jan. 12th, 1997. 
The following day, Monday, Jan. 13th, 
is the first day to file petitions and the 
final day to accomplish this is Tuesday, 
Jan. 21st. 

Interesting races are beginning to 
surface, with a full slate of candidates 
challenging the incumbents in Oak 
Lawn and in Midlothian. Elsewhere, 
things are quiet... so far, but with more 
than five weeks remaining for obtaining 
signatures to place names on the ballot, 
anything can happen. 

In virtually every municipality, the 
ofHces of mayor (village president) and 
clerk ara scheduled for election. The 
exception is Bridgeview, where three 
village trustee positions are to be voted 
on, however the offices of mayor and 
clerk are not to be voted on un^ 1999. 

In Oak Lawn, Worth Township Dem¬ 
ocratic Committeeman John 
McNamara is having petitions circulated 
for a full slate of candidates, including 
himself for mayor; Barbara Mikuta for 
clerk, and Mary Chamota (2nd), Steve 
Rosenbaum (4th) and HaroIdMflswdbz 
(6th) for trustee. Ttusslmrilrould face 
the incumbent offidw/Mayor Ernie 
Kolb; Clerk A. Jayne Powers, and 
Trustees Ron Standk (2nd), Mike 
Walsh (4th) and Bill Keane (6th). 
Rosenbaum and Mozwecz are former 
village trustees. 

In Midlothian, incumbent officials 
Mayor Thomas Murawski; Clerk Bob 
McAdams, and Trustees George 
Eberhardt, Edmund Hayden and Tom 
Valacak, face challenges from a slate 
made up of Neal Caauwe for mayor; 
Gary L’Heureux for derk, and A1 
Degrassi, Karen Kreis and Ljury Ryan 
for trustees. 

In Crestwood and in Evergreen Park 
the incumbents headed 1^ Chester 
Stranezek and Anthony Vacco, seem to 
be in the catbird seat since both villages 
are running smoothly. In Evergreen 
Park, however, Hve trustee seats are up; 
three four-year and two two-year. 

Elsewhere, while independents may 
file, no full slate opposition seems to 
have emerged, at least as of now, and 
time is growing short. 

Oak Lawn, under a village form of 
government, elects its trustees by 
district. There are six districts in tte 
village, however in the other munidpal- 
ities under the village form of govern¬ 
ment, trustees are dected at-large. That 
is, they run village-wide with all voters 
having the community-wide choice. In 
the dries of Blue Island, Burtwnk, 
Country Qub Hills, Hickory Hills, 
Hometown, Markham, Oak Forest, 
Palos Heights, Palos HiUs, aldermen are 
elected by the ward each is to represent. 

••• 

The controversy over whether or not 
Meigs Field on Chicago’s lakefront 
should be made a public park kicked 
into high gear Tuesday when the 
Republican controlled Illinois House of 
Representatives voted lU-Sl to lake 
Meigs Fidd from control by the City of 

Chicago and turn it over to the State. 
Proponents of the park plan had a 
spokesman in Chicago Park Superin¬ 
tendent Forrest (Haypool who called the 
House action “a diuigerous abuse of 
state power.” State Representative Lee 
Daniels, the Republican House Speaker 
said the park i^an would “destr^ one 
of the dty’s most precious economic 
jewels.” 

Meigs Fidd is now shut down and the 
bulldozers are positioned to begin the 
transformation to park land. 

While dty officials call the action by 
the House and Governor Jim Edgar, “a 
declaration of war,” Edgar countered 
that “war is not my aim, what I’m 
trying to re-establish is that we have a 
partnership with the dty. It’s a two-way 
street.” 

Mayor Richard M. Daley said that 
Northerly Island (site of Meigs Fidd) is 
“one of the few pieces of property along 
the lake that you could turn into a 
park.” 

An airfield, park land, or a 
combination of the two. If things 
haven’t gone too far, compromise may 
be the answer, although the battle lines 
have been drawn and the outcome is still 
in doubt. 

In the next legislative session. 
Republicans will be the minority party 
in the State House but reti^ the 
majority in the State Senate. Gridlock? 
This could bring State government to a 
shuddering halt, unless accord is 
readied over the Meigs question. •** 

Joann Buschbach, president of the 
Oak Lawn Chamber of Commerce, in 
her recent message to the Oak Lawn 
business community, refwrts that Oak 
Lawn’s business vacandes are running 
between S and 64k... much lower than 
other local communities like Orland 
Park where vacandes are running’over 
104%. 

“We’re working closely with the 
Village of Oak Lawn’s * Business 
Development Director Jim Webb, until 
we have 1004% occupancy. Several new 
businesses are in the ivocess of 
construction in Oak Lawn along with 
numerous others that are remodding, 
putting on new store fronts or 
expanding in one form or another,” she 
writes. 

Executive Director, Joan Kennedy, 
reports that the chamber, in its SOth 
year, is over the 423 membership mark. 

This is the week that Cook County 
Treasurer Ed RoseweU publishes the list 
of delinquent tax properties in suburban 
Cook County. Bremen Township 
delinquendes are published in our 
MuUothian Bremen Messenger while 
Worth Township delinquendes will be 
published in our Worth Citizen, 
Chicago Ridge Citizen, Oak Lawn 
Independent and Evergreen Park 
Courier newspapers. 

All totaldl in Cook Ckninty RoseweU 
says 108,214 properties with tax 
ddiquency of $183,185,267 in 1995 real 
estate taxes collectible in 1996. 

‘Safe Bicycling In Illinois' Booklet 
The IBinoit Dcpaitmeat of 

Traatporiaiion hat an- 
Bounced the publicarion of 
"Safe Bfeyding in IIHaoit.” 
a free. Jl-pagt booklet that 
preridat prariical, accurate 
informatioa to bicyclittt 
aboM ridkig tafdy on and 
off the read. 

"Bicydina It a fantastic 
way to spend rime outdoors, 
and a good source of 
exerdte.” said State Senator 
Patrick O’Malley (R-18). 
"However, there are haards 
that can occqr when Mcydini 
and this booklet will be 
heipful' in pointiiig them 

out." 
Gopiea oT "Safe Bicyclii« 

in UHtait” are avaihMs ftce 
by wiMili to the 

of 
of Traffic 

Safety, 1283 PaaeuUve Pai» 
Dr., P.O. Box 19243, 

IL 
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Announces Library Grant Award 
Secrctvy of Stale Oeorie H. Ryan announced hb office is 

awarding SI3.1 million in population.based general 
operation grants to 611 puMk libraries throughout lUnob. 
In addition, 46 of those libraries will also share another 
S207,000 in state equalization grants, money appropriated to 
bring these libraries up to a minimum per<apita funding 
level that is set by state law. 

When local property taxes in a community do not generate 
enough money to meet the statewide standard minimum level 
of funding, these grants provide hinds to equalize services 
provided by libraries in these communities. 

“These state grants are a n^jor force in strengthening our 
public libraries,” said Ryan who is also the state librarian. 
“The money hdps keep the doors open, buys new techology 
and provides new materials for entertainment and learning.” 

The per capita grants are awarded annually based on the 
population within a library’s service boundary. A total of 
611 public libraries applied for grants this year, up firom S97 
last year. To apply for the grants, a library must be a 
member of one of the 12 statewide regional library systems 
and meet minimum service standards set by the Illinois State 
Library. The grants may be used for a variety of purposes, 
including programs, equipment, materials and salaries. The 
funds are not to be used for building and capital 
improvements. 

Area grants include: Alsip.Merrioiiette Park Library 
District, $26,806.23; Blue Island Public Ubrary, $26,303.73; 
Bridgeview ^blk Library, $18,002.30; Prairie Trails Public 
Library District, $33,732.49; Chicago Ridge Public Library, 
$17,033.73; CrMwo^ Public Library District, $11,296.23; 
Evergreen Park Public Library, ^,092.30; Flossmoor 
Public Library, $10,813.73; Oran^ Prairie Public Library 
District, $33,3^.23; Hod^ins Public Library District, 
$2,433.73; Hometown Public Library, $3,961.23; 
Homewood Public Libiary District, $24,097.30; Justice 
Public Library District, $13,762.30; and Lemont Public 
Library District, $18,267.30. 

Also receiving grants are: Des Plaines Valley Public 
Library District, $48,110; Hoiner Township Public Library 
District, $26,830; Anderson Oglesby Public Library, 
$16,420; McCook Public Library District, $347.30; 
Midlothian Public Library, $17,963; Oak Lawn Public 
Library, $70,227.30; Orland Hills Public Library District. 
$6,887.30; Orland Park Public Library. $33,783; Palos 
Heights Public Library, $14,347.30; Orcen Hills Public 
Library District, $38,330; Mos Park Public Library, 
$3,202.30; Posen Pubik Library District, $3,282.30; William 
Leonard Public Library District. $10,740; Stickney-Forest 
View Public Library District, $8,240; Summit Public Library 
District, $12,463.73; Tinley Park Public Library, $S2,91(h 
and Worth Public Library District, $14,333.73. 

GUTTER CLEANING 
GUTTER REPAIR 

ROOFING A REPAIRS 

AW GLASS BLOCK 
BASEMENT 
WINDOW 

SALE 
Kustra In Human Services 

Lt. Gov. Bob Kustra efforts to develop effective Under Kustra’s leadership, 
recently announced the public service awareness the Partnership for a Drug- 
appointment of Carol Yates campaigns in our fight FIree Illinois has taken an 
as assistant to the Lt. against drug and alcohol active role in the develop- 
Oovernor for human abuse. She also will play an ment of KA campaigns and 
services. A primary focus of integral role in the training manuals to help in 
Yates will be to assist formulation of policy on a the prevention and treatment 
Kustra’s efforts as chairman broad range of social service of ' alcohol and substance 
of the Partnership for a issues.” abuse. In September, Kustra 
Drug-Free Illinois and ' ■' 
coordinator of drug abuse 
initiatives. Since 1990, Yates MM Mk^^M I 
has developed community- I 
based partnerships aimed at I 
figitting alcohol and 
substance abuse under the 
auspices of the National 
center for Substance Abuse 
Prevention. gM i^M ' MM 

“I am delighted Carol has HAM 
joined our 
Kustra. “She will be a V 
tremendous asset in our m 

released a series of 
announcements aimed at 
getting parents to talk to 
their kids about the dangers 
of drugs. Additional cam¬ 
paigns have focused on 
marijuana, • underage 
drinking and the dangers of 
inhalants. 

DCHT-YOURSELF 
OR WE’LL INSTAU I 

1-800-767-6000 
3D 7724 S. CLAREMONT FAEf 

fsn«Mr£5 

College Funds 
The United States Army, 

through its Army College 
Fund, made $11,310,000 
available to Chks^ area 
enlistees during fiscal year 
1996 (Oct. 1st, 1993 to Sept. 
30th, 1996). By opting for the 
Army Collet Fund plus 
Montgomery GI Bill benefits 
at the time of enhstment, 438 
Chkagoland youths ennired 
they would each have up to' 
$30,000 available for hi^er 
education once their two, 
three or four-year 
enlistments are complete. 

The Army provides these 
beneflts to attract high 
quality applicants. Qualified 
individuals who elect .Tor 
college fund benefits 
contribute $1,200 during 
their first year of service 
toward the total amount. 
The remainder is paid under 
the provisions of the 
Montgomery GI Bill and the 
Army College Fund. Persons 
enlisting for two years 
receive, $20,000, those 
choosing a three-year 
enlistment earn $23,000 and 
those serving for four years 
receive the highest amount, 
$30,000. The Army also 
offers a loan repayment 
program of up to $33,000 
over the term of a three-year 
enhstment Qualified appli¬ 
cants will have their loans 
paid in three years at a rate of 
one-third the total pm year. 

Local Army rccruilers can 
provide details on these 
programs and more for thoss 
interested in further 
faiformation. 

Meeting 
The next regular meeting 

of the Motaioe Valley Com¬ 
munity OsHege BoartI of 
Tnmem w« be Wednesday, 
l>ac. lilh, at 6:30 p.m. in tte 
hard room, L243. on the 

^H^^HD|||||||||| Service is the one feature of any 
Blue Cross plan that every client 
requires and deserves. There is no 
choice. There are no exceptions. People 
have a light to outstanding sendee. It’s 
a very big part of what you p^ for. 

So we’ve made fast, informed 
V \ # 1 responses mandatory. We’ve made 

courte^ compulsory. And we insist that 
all our people possess an eagerness to learn, a desire to 
improve their understanding of your plan and every single 
onewesefl. 

At Blue Cross, we have more kinds of health care plans, 
smarter networks and more of the finest doctors and 
ho^itals fo Illinois. 

In fact, you’ll find that we give you more and better 
choices in every a^)ect of your plan but one. And that’s 
because there simply is no substitute for excellent sendee.” 

BlueCims Bhie^ii^ 
(tfininois 
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Sweep Nets 60 Fugitive Arrests 
of the fugitives were wint^ for retail theft, forgery, 
deceptive practices or a raepl property crime. An 
additional 19 were arrested on d^-rdat^ duuges and five 
on miscellaneous charges such as mob action, arson and 
domestic battery. All of those arrested have a history of 
property-related crimes. 

Arrest teams from the SherifTs Fugitive Warrants Unit 
began the sweep early Friday morning and continued 
through the weekend. The apprehended fugitives were 
transported to SherifTs police lockups in Markham, 
Maywood and Chicago for processing. Those who could not 
post bond were taken to Crok County Jail. 

The weekend sweep was the latest operation conducted by 
the SherifTs Police Department targeting a specific group of 
fugitives. Previous countywide sweeps have focused on 
fugitives wanted on DUI charges and individuak wanted for 
welfare fraud. 

Most of those arrested in the sweep were from outside the 
southwest area. The only person arrested from this area wu 
Bobby Anderson, 24, of Alsip for retail theft. 

Cook CoutMy SherifTs Police this weekend arrested more 
than 60 fugitives warned on theft, fraud and other 
ndsodlaneous charges committed against retail outleu and 
other businesses. Sheriff Michael F. Sheahan announced 
Monday. 

The countywide sweep, dubbed “Operation Empty 
Stocking,” was planned to coincide with the start of the 
holiday shopping season in an effort to prevent the fugitives 
from committing additional crimes against retail businesses 
during their busiest tinM of year. 

“The fugitives arrested during this sweep have defrauded 
the business community and ordinary citizens of thousands 
of dollars through shoplifting and deceptive practices,” 
Sheahan said. 

A total of 63 arrests were made in the sweep. Of those, 39 

CTA CkairauM Valerie JaiTCtt PnaldMit DivM 
Moeeaa aaaoBBced CTA’e aew etatfoaHHiadflc Itoe* 
table prognui at the Weetera Ae«. etattoa oa the 
Browa Uae. Siaee rMere wM ipeati leM tiaw waltlag 
for traias, their eeauautc daMa wii he leee. Begiaalag 
with the Browa liae, the prognua will iauaediately 
expaad to the Greea aad Oraage Llaee. 

Jaat-lamaw traarit,** A Moeeaa. “WHh the 
aew thaetaMca for'each statioa, riden woa’t waste 
▼alaable ttoe waltlag for tialae so their total coauaate 
tiBMs wfll be lees." The total aaiooal of ttee saved 
coaM be slgalflcaat coasMeriag the fact that CTA 
traias deUver 500,000 rides daOy. CTA Is oae of oaly a 
few traasit providen aatioaaljr to offer this level of 
detailed iaforantioa for riders. 

“The statkHMpedflc ttaMtaUe prognua win beaeflt 
thoasaads of castoaMrs every day," said Janett, 
“This is theUad of prograai that the CTA aeeds to 
iaMdeoMOt la order to wia riders back to traarit." 

The aew stattoa-spedflc tfaactahlcs will be posted 
withia easy view of riders as they eater statloas aad at 
or aear statioo platforau. A free, easy-to-ase 
brochare.versloi feirtares travel tbaes, Mae ai^, aad 
statloas where riders caa traasfer ftee to other Maes. 
Riders caa pick ap daMtable brocharee froai each 
statioa they flregaetU. 

“TB bet that aumy of these brocharee rriB he poeted 
oa refrigerator doors so riders caa flalsh their coffee 
hefore dashi^ off to thrir CTA statioa," said 

Child Support 
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State Senator Patrick 
O'Malley (R-18) is hosting a 
public hearing on Monday, 
Dec. 16th to help petqtle who 
need answers about child 
support and child custody. 
The hearing will start at 6:30 
p.m. at Worth Village HaU, 
7112 W. tilth St., and b 
expected to end at approx- 
imsuely 8:30 p.m. 

Senator * O'Malley has 
asked for assistance from a 
variety of sources involved in 
the implementation of the 
laws pas^ by the General 
Assembly to deal with child 
support and child custody. 
Invited to participate are 
State Senator Kathy Parker 
(R-29), who b chairing a 
legitlative task force studying 
llhnob divorce laws; Circuit 
Court Clerk Aurelia 
Pudnski; State's Attorney- 
Elect Dick Devine: Circidl 
Court Chief Judge Donald 

O'Connell; Secretary of State 
George Ryan; Department of 
Revenue Director Ken 
Zchnder; and private 
attorney David Hopkins of 
Schiller, Dik^anto a^ Fleck, 
a Chicago law firm that 
concentrates in the practice 
of family law. 

“Many of the questions I 
get from constituents 
concern procedures for child 
support and child custody,” 
O'Malley said, “Ahhou^ 
the purpose of the meeting b 
informational, we will con¬ 
sider any recommendations 
for legislative action in the 
spring. Concerned citizens 
will have the opportunity to 
express their opinions.and 
ask questions pf participants 
during the meding." 

For more information, 
contaa O'Malley at (708) 
396-1818. Banking Foundation 

The Community Bankers the best essay submitted to 
Association of Illinois the CBAI Foundation by a 
(CBAI) has announced the partidpating lUinob high 
newly-established CBAI school senior. As many as 12 
Foundation for Community additional 51,000 awa^ are 
Banking. The primary reason available, one in each of the 
for the formation of the remaining 12 CBAI- 
fotmdation b to administer desigiuted regkms of the 
and provide funding for an state. An additional $300 will 
annual scholarship program be awarded to the high 
which helps desen^ lUinob school of the. sutewide 
high school senion further redpient. 
theb education. The 1997 All high school seniors, 
scholarship program enables regardless, of thdr financial 
niinob high school seniors to needs or plans for. higher 
enter a regional and state- education, may participate 
wide essay-writing contest, via a sponsoring CBAI 
The program b also intended member bank. To acquire a 
to increase public awareness list of partidpating CBAI 
of community banks and member banks, contact 
thdr contributions. Jennifer Voyles at (80(9 

Again thb year, the llth 73^2224. Entries must be 
anniversary of the program, received by the CBAI 
the total amount of pxmey Foundation via the spon- 
offered is $16,3(10. A soring bank by Friday, Feb. 
scholarship in the amount of 14th, 1997, to be eligible for 
$1,000 a year for up to four jud^ng. Scholarship funds 
years of higher education will will be awarded in April and 
be awarded to the author of May. _ 
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Bank At School Is A Success 
UUnoii State Treasurer Judy Baar Topinka’s Bank At 

School (BAS) profram has surpassed the 30,000 student 
enrollment goal for 1996. Since Topinka’s administration 
began in 1993, the number of studenu enrolled in the BAS 
program has increased from 38,000 to more than 30,000, an 
overall increase of 32 percent. In addition, the program has 
expanded to co^ half of Illinois counties. Currently, 31 
counties are utilizing the BAS curriculum, an increase of 22 
counties or 36\percent. Cook County has 187 BAS schoota 
with 30,822 students enrolled. 

“The BAS iwogram puts all participants into a winning 
situation,** Treashp Topinka said. “BAS Alls the needs of 
studenu, educators and financial institutions. Studenu learn 
(inandal survival skills for their ftiture, educators are given a 
ready-made curriculum that works and Anancial institutions 
have a proven community service program.** 

Bank At School, which is administered by Treasurer 
Topinka, links Hnuidal institutions and schools to the 
curriculum designed to teach children the fundamentals of 
money management and help build rinancial skills. The 
program is extremely successful throughout the state, with 
schools and financial institutions signing up daily. 

“We’re in a new age which is moving quickly to a 
paperless society,” said Renee Katkh from Boatmen’s 
National Bank of Central Illinois. “With the increase in 
electronic banking it is imperative that studenU learn the 
modem banking system. Now is the time to introduce these 
concepts because kids grasp things so quickly.’* 

In the BAS program, studenu may open savings accounu I fn^OT'TlO't 
on ’Bank Day,* genoally held once each month. The I llllC7XllC7t 
financial institution sends a representative to the school to I 
open savings accounU and help with the program. Studenu "Ptopic WC coafaMd 
may also have an opportunity to act as a ’teller’ to get a hy the iBtcract—they 
fuller understanding of the flnancisd world. dM’t cvea kaow where to 

“The BAS program is tailor-made for what we needed,” start,'* saM Kevha W. 
said Blain Cornwell, president of the State Bank of Niantic.. Coaltcr, aa latcraet 
“It will make studenu much more aware of the full financial iprrtallet aad third year 
arena, including electronic banking. Many people have lost Coaspsrtcr Scteace stadcat 
focus of saving and we are hopeful that this program will at Salat Xavier UaWer- 
instill, in these studenU, the importance of saving.” sHy. Coaltcr fdaaded the 

Tesichers, administrators and studenu from across the Chicago hswed Internet 
state have commended the program and the many benefiu it ftrai Techtastk to help 
brings. Just this year, Illinois State Board of Education barinrieri aad Individ- 
Superintendent Joseph Spagnolo and Chicago Public School nab. Techtastic special- 
CEO Paul Valias endors^ the Treasurer’s BAS curriculum. IM in Internet tralntag, 
Spagnolo commended Topinka’s program and said it brings coasaWag, and web site 
“practical living skills into the classroom.” developaeat. Coaltcr 

“This b a well thought out prognm which gives young said, “1 rccogaiacd the 
people in our county an opportunity to leam fifaanccs grosviag need for oa aUc 
through saving,” said Jersey District 100 SuperinteiKleni services to help people 
Don Snyders. “We are pleased that the Treasurer’s Office learn how to nae the 
has offered this program and believe our studenu will latcraet effectively and 
beiKfit from it.” easily.” 

For more information on the BAS program and how to get He explaiacd the 
started, contact the Treasurer’s ofTice in Chicago at (312) challenges he faced hack 
814-1700 and ask to speak with a BAS coordirutor. in cttrly 1993 when there 

Illinois Gets ‘B’ Grade In DUI Fight 

Exercise Challenge 
For Individuals 
With Arthritis Pain 

Like nearly 40,000,000 Americam with arthritis, Barbara 
Borgman had her share of aches and pains, until she took 
part in the Arthritis Foundation’s “Get Ready, Start 
Moving” exercise challenge. The challenge is based cAi the 
Surgeon General’s report outlining the benefiu of regular 
moderate physical activity, a long-standing message from the 
Arthritis Foundation. 

Before starting the Arthritis Foundation’s YMCA aquatic 
program (AFYAP), Borgman was plagued not only by the 
persistent pain associated with the disease, but by the fatigue 
and depression that often follow. Encoura^ by the 
Findings in the Surgeon General’s report that people with 
arthritis can benefit from regular moderate exercise, she 
accepted the exercise challenge. 

Borgman enrolled in the AFYAP program, a community- 
based recreational activity program, basic and advanced 
levels, performed in a pool to build endurance, strengthen 
muscles, reduce pain and improve flexibility and function. 

The pain in Borgman’s hips and knees had been 
accentuated by a severe weight problem which prevented her 
from doing any type of exercise other than in the water. 
After entering the program, she found she could walk 
without a cane and her weight began to drop. 

After several weeks she began to see improvement in both 
her physical and mental well-being and learned that if she 
watches her posture and keeps her back straight in the water, 
it will improve her walking on land and help ease the pain. 

“The program has helped my ability to manage pain and 
fatigue,” said Borgman. “In addition, the social contact 
improved my mental well-being. Now I can make new 
friends and do sontething that is good for my body at the 
same lime.” 

The AFYAP program is one of several exercise and self- 
help programs available through the Arthritis Foundation. 
As part of “Get Ready, Start Moving,” people with arthritis 
may call the foundation at (312) 616-3470 and receive a free 
“Coping with Arthritis” packet of information. 

Hepatitis Vaccinations Are 
hver cancer and death. To find a suburban public heahh 
clinic, suburban residents should call the CCDPH office 
nearest them; southwest suburbs, (708) 974-6160; south 
suburbs, (708) 210-4300; TDD (708) 443-2406. Persons 
needing accommodation for a disability should contact the 
office nearest them. 

Cross-Country 
Ski Ciinics Are Free 

To help residents enjoy the outdoors this winter as well as 
experience the benefits of an exhilarating cardio-vascular 
exercise. Cook County Forest Preserve District Board 
President John Siroger announced that the forest preserve is 
presenting a series of free indoor Nordic cross-country ski 
clinics during December at the preserve’s Camp Sagawau, 
12343 W. Illth St., Leroont. 

“We hope these free ski clinics will enable mote people to 
start enjoying the health benefits and excitement (Mved 
from cross-country skiing,” said Stroger. 

On Saturday, Dec. 7th from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. and on 
Thursday, Dec. I2th from 10 a.m. to 12 noon, certified 
professional ski instructors from Camp Sagawau present the 
“cross-country ski seminars.” The indoor sestinars will 
feature an introduction and demonstration of the proper 
equipment and techniques of Nordic skiing. PartidpaM svill 
ato gain significant knowledge in order to purchase 
equipment with confidence. 

On Thursday, Dec. 3th and Wednesday, Dec. I Ith from 
7:30 to 9:30 p.m., certified professiof^ ski instructors 
present ’*waxing clinics.” The clinics will feature 
demonstrationk of basic base preparation and glide waxing 
for dasaical and skating ski tops. Wednesday’s session also 
inchsdes waxing techniques for performance skiers. 

“Camp Sagawau’s miles of beautiful trails, certified ski 
iMtnictors, equipment rentab and an old farmhouse in 
which to rdaa, provides the ideal setting for the entire family 
to eqjoy croas-country skiing,” said Stroger. 

For addMoaal information about the croas-coimtry cBaics 
or for a coesplete listing of all the Camp Sagawau 199697 
Nordic ski activiiies, call (630) 2S7-204S. 

Honor Society Benefit 
I The St. Laurence High A total of S400 was raised. 

School chapter of the Several members of the 
National Honor Society Queen of Peace chapter of 

' sponaotud a bowl-a-thon last the National Honor Sodciy 
month to raise money for the partidpaied in the fund- 

The Cook County Department of Public Health 
(CCDPH) is urging parents to begin planning for the 1997 
school year and children’s required vaccinations. Under a 
new state law, all children entering a child care fadHty or 
school program under the kindergarten level as well as those 
entering the 3th grade will be required to have received three 
doses of the hepatitis B vaccine. Conservative estimates by 
the health department indicate that at least 30,000 suburban 
children need the series. 

“Because the vaccine is given in a series of three shots over 
at least a four-month period, it is imperative that parents 
start scheduling visits to their heaUhoue provider now to 
avoid exclusion of their child from school next year,” said 
Dr. Stephiuiie Smith, director of communicable disease 
control for the health department. 

The department began ’hepatitis B only lines’ at its 13 
monthly immunizatiou clinics throughout the suburbs on 
Dec. 1st. The lines are intended to encourage those who 
already use public health clinics to start doing so now to 
avoid the longer than usual lines expected next summer. 

“If parents wait until next summer to get their children 
immunized, they might not be able to get doctors’ 
appointments or will face very long waits at public clinics,” 
added Smith. 

Hepatitis B is a viral infection which causes infiammation 
of the Hver. It is spread by direct contact whh blood or other 
body fluids of infected people, Although many cases of 
hepatitis are not a serious thrnt to health, six to 10 percent 
of cases become chronic and sometimes lewl to Hver failure. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that a public hearing wiU be held by 
the Village of Chicago Ridge Planning and Development 
Commission at a meeting to be held the 12th day of 
December, 1996 at the hour of 8:00 P.M. in the Village HNI 
located at 10633 South Oak Avenue, Chicago Ridge, lllinob. SANTA - C3IAFTS - 

GREEK FOOD ft PASTRIES 

St. Spyridon Hellenic 
Orthodox Church 

17th-Aiuiiiai Arts ft Grail Show 
Saturday, Dec. 7th 9ain-4pm 

Sunday Elac. 8tfa ll:30am-3pm 

12307 S. Ridgeland Avenue 
|B# Faloe Hei^ta AV 

BHaa g«an toSati fatAtamdf. (opMpaai) 

Legal deicriptioo is as follows: Lot 33 and 34 in Block 10 in 
Chicago Ridge, a Subdivition of the Northwest Quarter of 
Section 17, Township 37 North, Range 13, Bast of the Third 
Prindpal Meridian, in Cook Comity, Illinois. 

24-17-120-033-0000. Permanent Index Number 

Appeal by Mr. Mickad Valenti, owner and petkloacr. 
requesting a variance for an oversized garage (height) at 
I0U2 South Oak Avenue. 
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Offer Wild Horses For Adoption 
OUTDOORS On Jan. I8ih and I9(h, 1997. approximately 123 horses, being shipped, 

all healthy, trainable and recently rounded up from fragile To qualify to adopt up to four animals, applicants must 
western rangelands, will be offei^ for adoption at the Big have a sturdy corral at Iwt six feet high for horses, shelter. 
Creek Stables, Decatur. This adoption event is sponsored by transportation and the means of caring for the aniinals. The 
the Department of Interior, Bureau of Land Management adoption fee of SI2S per horse is payable in cash or money 
(BLM). Since the Adopt-A-Wild Horse A Burro program order at the time of the adoption. The fee helps defray the 
began in 1973, more than 160,000 animals have been federal government’s cost of roundup, veterinary care, 
adopted. transportation and administrative expenses. After an animal 

“The BLM has the legislative responsibility for managing has been adopted. B.',M personnel will halter and load the 
and preserving the mustang and burro as ‘living symbols’ of animal for the adopter. 
the Old West," said district manager Jim Dryden. “We — . .... 
periodically gather excess wild horses and burros off the . '^•*’^*** 
Western range and offer them for adoption. The Adopt-A- scheduled hotm for the horn 
Wild Horse A Burro program is an excelleni way to maintain •^option wiU be from 7 a.m to 5 p.m. on &turday, and if 
an ecological balance between wild horses and burros, native “"y remam, on Sunday until all are adopted, 
wildlife and domestic animals grazing on Western public For applications and more information about this event, 
lands.” contact Art DiCrazia. Bureau of Land Management, P.O. 

Before being transported to satellite adoption centers in Box 631, Milwaukee. W1 33201-0631, or call toll-fiee 
the East, and Midwest, all animals are vaccinated, blood- l(800)293-1781 or fax (414) 297-4442. Applications approved 
tested and dewormed. Each animal is inspected by a by BLM by Jan. lOth, 1997 wiU be given a priority in 
qualified veterinarian and given a clean bill of health before choosing. 

Cardinals Take Conference Titles 

DECEMBER HAPPENINGS IN ILUNOIS; ’Coho and 
Chinook salmon fry, hatched at state hatcheries begin 
feeding late in December. *While-tailed deer begin forming 
winter groups. *Unbred white-tail does enter second estrus. 
'Major migration of Canada geese arrives in southern 
Illinois about the second week in December. 'Final 
migration of ducks move through the state. 'Courtship and 
breeding period begins for gray and fox squirrels about the 
last week of December. 
■ DUCK HUNTING: As predicted, the duck popuiation 
the highest its been in 23 years. The generous 30 day, five 
ducks per day season for the three Illinois zones has provided 
hunters an opponunity to make up for many lean years. 

The Northern Zone closed Nov. 30lh, the Central Zone 
closes Dec. I4ih, and the Southern Zone closes Dec. 28th. 

I hunt the backwaters of the Illinois River near Putnam, 
IL. The recent coldsnap caused a freeze-up, virtually 
shutting down access to many duck blinds. 
■ RECORD-BREAKING FISH TAKEN FROM 
WISCONSIN WATERS: Wisconsin has four new state 
record fish on the books, one of which, a brown trout, broke 
a record that had just been set several weeks earlier. “If you 
were to ask these lucky anglers whsu they’re catching firom 
the water of Lake Michigan, you’d probably get a simple 
answer... ‘big rishi’,” says Karl Scheidegger, record ^ 
coordinator of the Department of Natural Resources Bureau 
of Fisheries Management and Habitat Protection. “From 
mid-August to mid-September, Lake Michigan surrendered 
three state-record Fish.” 

On Aug. 14th, Robert Wenker, a White Bear Lake, 
Minnesota, native who is a summer resident of Algoma, 
hauled in a 33 lb. 1.8 oz. brown trout that bettered the 
existing record by more than 2.3 pounds. 

Three weeks later, Lloyd Arndt of Algoma, Fishing off the 
Kewaunee Harbor pier, pulled in a brown trout that eclipsed 
Wenker’s record by a mere quarter of an ounce. 

“Both Fish were a Seeforellen strain of brown trout that 
was introduced into Lake Michigan in 1991,” Scheidegger 
says. This strain is characterized by its lake dwelling nature 
(as opposed to shore oriented), its maturation at an older age 
and longevity, and by its exceptional growth rate. 

The brown trout record was not the only trout record that 
has fallen this year. On Sept. lOlh, William Clay of 
Milwaukee land^ a 26 lb. 10 oz. rainbow trout that 
surpassed the existing 23 lb. 8 oz. record caught from Lake 
Michigan in 1992. 

Other new 1996 records include a I lb. 3 oz. white crappie 
caught by David Kiersten, Marshall, from the Petenwell 
Flowage in Adams County and a I lb. 9.3 oz. striped bass 
caught by Samuel Barnes, Kenosha, from the Fox River in 
Kenosha County. 
■ JUST IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS: Radio stations 
WRJO/WERL of Eagle River and writer TOM HOLLATZ 
have produced a children's book in time for the holiday 
season. 

“The Magical Christmas Train of the Northwoods” was 
available the day after Thanksgiving, Friday, Nov. 29th. All 
monies raised from the book’s sale will go toward the new 
Children's Museum of the Northwoods. The new facility will 
be a hands-on experience for the children. 

The story highlights a train Filled with presents for Santa U 
ihe Nonh Pole that becomes snowbound on the way. The 
train’s magical whistle, the heart and soul of Ihe magical 
(rain, gels special attention from all of the animals of Ihe 
Northwoods. 

The cost is $3 plus 31.50 for postage and handling. Write: 
Magical Train, WRJO Radio, Box 3309, Eagle River, Wl 
54521. 

Eisenhower’s sophomore football team and sophomore 
soccer team each captured their respective conference titles 
this fall. The football team posted a 7-0 conference record 
and 9-0 overall. Coach Jim Cygan attributed the Cardinals’ 
success to a total team effort. 

“Everyone contributed to every game,” he said. “Each 
game someone stepped forward to make big plays or make 
something happen.” 

Although Ihm were no superstars on the football team, 
the coach noted that the play of Douglas Morris, Royce 
Eliss, Marian Wells and Tarrance Whisby improved greatly 
since last season.” 

Eisenhower's tougimt conference opponent was Crete- 
Monee, and the Redbirds rolled to a 22-0 victory. 

Coach Cygan said he is confident that his players will 
make the adjustment to the varsity level next year. “Th^’U 
do fine, but all coaches say it’s hard to win with juniors 
because of their lack of experience. Varsity is a step-and-a- 
half quicker and players are stronger and more mature which 

creates skill level differences.” 
The coach added that both the players and the coaching 

staff had a lot of fun this season. “I’m really happy that the 
guys stayed focused for the whole season a^ were as 
successful as they were. The group did a lot of amazing 
things in practice and in games.” 

The sophomore soccer team won the league title for the 
second consecutive year. The Cardinals rendered an overall 
record of 14-2-2 and 10-0-2 in conference action. 

“I had a veiy talented team,” said coach Leo Mennella. 
“My job was easy.” 

Eduardo Pimeniel led the team in scoring with 24 goals, 
while co-captain Saul Herrera was the most improved piiyer, 
according to Mennella. 

“Gustavo Luim, who scored six goab, also played very 
well at mid-field all season,” said the coach. 

The highlights of the season were defeating Homewood- 
Flossmoor 2-0 and Argo 8-3. 

Lewis Inducts Four Into Hall Of Fame 
Four former athletes and 

two individuals earning 
special recognition recently 
were inducted into Lewis 
University’s Athletic Hall of 
Fame. The four athletes were 
Sylvester Cottrell, basket¬ 
ball; Wileen Gausman of 
Oak Lawn, track and 
field/cross country; Glenn 
Sharp of Palos Hi&, golf, 
and Mike Stevenson, base¬ 
ball. Special recognition in¬ 
ductees were Brother James 
Gaffney, FSC, Lewis 
University president, and 
Michael F. Waters, chairman 
of the Lewis University 
Board of Trustees. Only two 
other individuals have earned 

1997 Golf Privilege Card 
The holidays are a great demonstrates a commitment 

time to think about golf, the Fight against lung 
according to the American disease, the third leading 
Lung Association of Metro- cause of death and disability 
politan Chicago (ALAMQ. in the United States. By 
The ALAMC makes gift- purchasing a card, millions 

' giving this holiday season of children and adults who 
easy with a sp^ holiday suffer from lung disease will 
offer on its 1997 Golf breathe a little easier. 

\ Privilege Card. Buy the First Proceeds from the sale of 
\ card for $35_ a^ get $3 off golf cards help support lung 

each additional card disease research and 
!■ oaly lit iccoad purchased at the same lime, education programs. These 

aeasoa ia exbtciicc, Ike This offer is good only 
Eastcni IHiaoit UahrerkRy through Dec. 3lsi. QpmA T|f||A C 
woaca’a soccer team set a The card is good for free 
ilaadard for years lo or reduced greens fees over raw-i.- r'.ot_ 
coaw as It flaisbed the **5 courses throughout Chnst^ 
season lA-5. "We had aa Among the Chicago- 
ontslandlne season and courses hononng the Christian College of 
we aciraalplished a hM of wd are Metro Oolf/llllnob 

coach”c Baaam. The r'"'""' 
Paathcfsiaaipedaalloa Mrsimrnn'if M 

_-- *7^ Anets Golf Course, Slver S > 
gT; .*?? .7**!..** ” Lake Conniry Club, Palatine > JSSoi 

H«t OoirCourse, Oak WIIs *lsAlpirl 
Country Club, Deer Oeek 
OolfClubaodDrMagRange .4<!SS||| 

ha^ CieliMan aadad MdWinaetka Golf Cktb and 
Driviag Range. 

roiMd as iBa aMBwan The card can abo be used 
VaMey Caafirsaca Taar* for POA golf IcssontoreBred Jh _ 
naBMal by a acaia ad 3*1. throughout the city and MkI 
fhsAanaa hMcBala ilae suburbs. Pour lessons Itor the ▼ i 
(pMand) af Ortaid Farit cost of three or $S off a single 
ahnad la If lOMa aad lesson. Mnsass^ 
haitBiaiaMMk A golf prWihge card 

A Great Christmas 
Gift For Golfers 

There is no reason to worry about the size, color and shape 
when shopping for a golfer this holiday season. To help 
shoppers get into Ihe ’swing’ of Ihe holiday gift-giving 
season. Cook County Forest Preserve District Board 
President John Stroger reminds everyone that Ihe forest 
preserve’s golf gift certificate makes a great gift for golfers 
on their shopping list. 

“The forest preserve’s golf gift certiFicate is a great gift 
because it is convenient to obtain and fun to use,” said 
Stroger. “Golfers can redeem Ihe gift certificate at any of the 
forest preserve’s 10 courses and four driving ranges at any 
lime during Ihe golf season.” 

The gift ceniFicales are available for purchase in 
denominations of 320 and can be obtained Monday through 
Friday from 8:30 a.m. lo 4 p.m. at the forest preserve 
disirirt’s general headquarters, 336 N. Harlem Ave., River 
Forest, and at Ihe preserve’s picnic permit office, 118 N. 
Clark St., Room 608, Chicago, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Any person receiving a forest preserve golf gift certiFicate 
can apply H towards greens fees or driving range fees at any 
lime during the preserve’s golf program. Golfers can also use 
the gift certificate to obtain a COok County golf activity 
card, which provides galfcrt of al ages with reduced greens 
fees, rnngiag from 33 to 320 per round, on each round of 
golf at the preserve’s 10 golf couram throughout the entire 
temon. The golf activiiy card, now on rale for S20i is also 
available at Ihe preserve’s gaiaral headquarters aad picnic 
pcrmii office. To obtain eddhioaal information about the 
golf gift certificates aad activity cards, contact the 
department of recreation at (708) 3864430 or (773) 
361-6400. 



Fitness Center 
Hw Rcfasbilitatioa Institute of Chkago hat opened the 

RIC Center for Health and Fitnest at 710 N. Lake Shore Dr. 
A state-of-the-art center especially desii^ for people with 
disabilities, the 8,000 square foot center with all fully- 
acccasible fitness equipm^ is the only one of iu kind in 
Chicaio. The oeitter is alto home to RIC’t Virginia 
Wadsworth Wirtz SporU Program, which offers 16 different 
yw-round and seasonal progmins free of 
athletes. 

According to Jeff Jones, director of the cento- for health 
and fitness, the accessible equipment includes fitnen 
machines designed for both ambulatory and wheelcliair 
participants, and treadmills for a minimum speed of a half- 
mile po hour, instead of the usual one mile, for safe use by 
stroke patienu and otiitr peofrfe with disabilities. Aerobics 
classes for people with disabilities will also be offered by 
profeaakmalinstructors. 

The debut of the center for health and fitness coincides 
with an announcement by the U.S. Department of 
Educatkw that RIC has been awarded a three-year grant to 
study the exercise and recreation trends of people with 
disabilities. 

The Wirtz Sports Program is completely funded by private 
philanthropies, including the Wirtz family, Blackhawk 
Charitiet, the Cubs Care Foundation, the Washington 
Square Health Foundation, the RIC Women’y Board and 
the RIC Associate Board. . _ 

Banking Foundation 
The Community Bankers 

Association of Illinois 
(CBAI) is pleased to 
announce the newly- 
established CBAI Founda¬ 
tion for Community 
Banking. The primary reason 
for the recent formation of 
the foundation is to 
administer and provide 
funding for an annual 
scholanhip program which 
helps deserving Illinois high 
school seniors further their 
education. The foundation’s 
1997 scholarship program 
enables high school seniors to 
enter a regional and state¬ 
wide* essay-writing contest. 
The program is also intended 
.to increaK public awareness 

1;' IM t e f n e t 
T ra I n I iig 

train you on alto at ^ 
^ your homa « dfcal Vbu irii ^ ^ your noma « oHcal mu ^ 
^lmhow touMamal,su(f \ 

^Wbmialon and moral Suo. 
/Ralil$249.Sp^0iMl k 
^(My 186. Cil^ 239-2702 1 

f \ 
A www.tacltastic.com 

of community banks and 
then- contributions. 

Again this year, the 11th 
anniversary of the program, 
the total amount of money 
offered is S16,S00. A 
scholarship in the amount of 
$1,000 a year for up to four 
years of higher education w3l 
be awarded to the author of 
the best essay submitted to 
the foundation by a partki 
puting Illinois Mgb school 
senior. As many as 12 addi 
tkmal $1,000 awards are 
available, one in each of the 
remaining 12 CBAI 
designated regions of the 
state. An additional SSOO will 
be awarded to the high 
school of the statewide 
recipient. 

All high school seniors 
regardless of their fmandal 
need or plans for higher 
education, may participate 
via a sponsoring CBAI 
member bank. To acquire a 
list of participating CBAI 
member banks, contact 
Jennifer Voyles at (800) 
736-2224. Entries must be 
received by the CBAI 
Foundation via the spon 
soring bank by Friday, Feb. 
I4th, 1997, to be eligible for 
judging. Scholarship funds 
will be awarded in April and 

Editor: 
Air pollution is estimated to cause nearly 3,300 premature 

deaths every year in the Chicago area alone. Tbns of 
thousands more people get sick and are hoqiitaBzed with 
asthma and other oonditioas. Yet, aecordiiig to current 
federal air quahiy standards, the air in metropolitan Chicago 
is ’healthy’ 99 percent of the time. 

Obviously there is a problem, and the United States 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) will soon propose 
whether to correct it by strengthening federal air qiudity 
standards for ozone and particulate (patter, the two major 
air pollutants in metropolitan Chicago. This is a 
tremendously important pubNc health decision. 

If EPA adopts more protective standards, as it should, 4t 
win acknowledge what most medical experts have already 
condudedi air pollution causes serious hodth problems at 
leveb well below the current standards. More importantly, 
Ittinois and other stales would be required to reduce air 
pollution over time until the new standards are met. 

If EPA instead proposes weak standards, it wffi side with 
the National Assodation of Manufacturers and other special 
interests which have launched an extensive campaign to 
convince politicians that our air is clean enough. Of course, 
nothing could be further from the truth. 

The American Lung Association of Metropolitan Chicago 
urges EPA, PresMknt Clinton, Oov. Edgar and Congress to 
support air quality standards that proted the health of all 
Americans, including the nearly 800,000 people in 
metropolitan Chicago who spffer from lung disew. 

Sincerely, 
s/s John Kirkwood, Exmtive Diredor 

American Lung Association of Metropolitan Chicago 
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Hearing Tests 
There will be free bearing 

tests held at Worth Township 
Center on Wednesday, Dec. 
18th from 9 a.m. to 12 noon. 
If you presently have a 
hearing aid that is not 
working as well as it should, 
bring it in and it wiD be tested 

and cleaned free. 
Although the tests are free, 

it is necessary that you 
register to be given a time for 
the lest so that there will be 
no waiting. Call 371-2900 for 
registration and ask for 
senior room. 

KAREN’S CARD & GIFT SHOP 
(N(3W KNOWN AS) 

KAREN’S HALLMARK 

WE’VE MOVED 
COME VISIT US 

Largt Selection Of Retired A Suspended 

"Precious Moments" Pieces 
STONEBROOK PLAZA 

3221 W. 115th (At Kedzie) 
Merrionette Park 

(708)396-1180 
HOURS: M-F 10K)OS:00 SAT 10« SUN 11-4 

^*^45^ i 

Ba|oy diy 
OAMlMNtKMn 

cenvaBhnea and a eamitry dbneajbaiw. Spadnus 4 
S bath Tmdttianal on aa aatra U(gn.|pC<2Afmt 
d a (aasty roam with ftiepiaoa. 

Put Heritage Bar^c 
On Ypto" Wish List 

What a great hofiday gift idea from Heritage Bank! 

Bring as hde a$ $ 1000. to Heiitage Bank and open a Hdklay CD for yourself, or for someone on your 1st. 

When you open a 5.60% APY CD with $10,(XX), you'l earn $331.47 in orriy 7 monthsi 
So go ahead and write that M. But make doubly sure you inckide an investment in a Heritage Bank Hoiday CD. 



Had a glimmer of hope over the weekend; should say 
Friday and Saturday, it got into the 40s and then came 
Sunday, back in the deep freeze. 

Baptized on Nov. 24th at Trinity Lutheran Church was 
Cassidy Lynn, daughter of Karen and Kenneth Cozen. Her 
sponsors were Vicki Jo and Craig Sallas. Congratulations. 

• •• 

Congratulations to Erwin and Cecelia Wiliamowski who 
celebrated their 43th wedding anniversary on Nov. 2Sth. 
May you share many more happy years together. 

The Palos Heights Woman’s Club presents its Christmas 
Walk on Sunday, Dec. 8th with brun^, craft fair and four 
homes. Tickets are S20 each and for information call 
448-3204 or 371-3189. 

The Oak Lawn Garden Club will hold its annual 
Christmas luncheon for members and their guests on 
Thursday, Dec. 19th at 12 noon at the Oak Lawn Hihon, 

Baranowski; Second Honors, Robert Geraghty, Matthew 
Kirkpatrick. Mark Molnar, Russ Riberto, Jason O’Brien, 
and Christopher Walsh. St. Laurence High - A Honor Roll, 

Recent baptisms at St. 
Gerald CbunA were Daniel 
Ryan, son of Michael and 
Deborah Brown; Nkholaa. 
Walter, son of Timothy and 
Louise Paluch; Jacob 
Rtayne, son of Peter and 
Kathleen Sasinski; and 
Oregory Alan, son of 
Rkhafd Md AHson BcrMcr. 
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CVICWS 

by 

Ann Bennett 

422-0486 

PARK DISTRICT NOTES 

94th and Cicero. Norcen Anderson and June Gallager are 
co-chairmen. The Voices of the Valley Choral Ensemble will 
enienain. For further information call 424-3710 or 424-4846. 

• •• 

The Oak Lawn Public Library will be closed Friday, Dec. 
7th for staff in-service training. Normal library hours will 
resume on Saturday. 

• •• 

A “Breakfast with Santa’’ io benefit Hope Children’s 
Hospital will be on Dec. 8th at the Silver Lake Country 
Club, 147th St. and 82nd Ave., at 8:30 a.m., 11 a.m. and 
1:30 p.m. The .event will feature a breakfast buffet, photos 
with Santa and horse drawn carriage rides. Tickets cost SI3 
for adults, and $12 for children. For more information, call 
346-3246. 

••• 

'The Weeks Before Christmas,’ special program in the 
lower level room of the Oak Lawn Public Library, 3300 W. 
93th St., is at 2 p.m. on Dec. 8th. This event features 
professional performers Doris Craig Norris and Anna Helen 
Reuter. For more information, call 422-4990. 

The Volkstangroupe Dancers from Shepard High School 
will entertain the American Association of Retired Persons 
(AARP) at its meeting at Our Lady of Fatima ICnights of 
Columbus Hall. 3830 W. 93th St. at I p.m. on Dec. 9th. All 
seniors are invited to attend. 

• •• 

The ninth annual “Journey To Joy,” a 10-scene re¬ 
enactment of the Christmas Story, with live animals, will be 
held Saturday and Sunday, Dec. 7th and 8th, presented by 
Green Oak Reformed Churdi, 10100 S. 32nd Ave. For more 
information, call 499-1123. 

••• 

The following graduates from St. Gerald’s Grammar 
School have made their school’s honor roll; Marist High 

_fv_;_i _w^._#• . . 

“GoMca HoHday Mask,” adectad becgaac of tbe 
SOth aaaivcnaiy year for the Oak Larva Chaaaber of 
Coauacroe, waa tkc thcaM of ttb year’a parade, heM 
oa Saaday, Nov. 24(li. Althoosh U dM nda oa tie 
parade, the bad sveatbar did aot daaqiea tbe iavolve- 
awat or aplrM of partk^atioa. Tbe eveat waa a coop* 
erative enort of the Oak Lawa Chaaiber of Coai- 
tree, tbe Oak Lawa Park Diatrkt, the Oak Lawa 
Special Eveats CoBUBkaion, aad the VHIatc of Oak 
ijiwa. 

Baalaeasea, onaaiiationa aad other s^apa 
ipoaaored baada, floats, maichiat aaiti, aad vebkln, 
decorated fli a festive boUday theaM. They aiarchcd 
froai Oak Lawa CoauBaaity High School, eastboBad, 
to the ceater of towa aad the Village Greea, where 
Saata Claas, ridiag oa the last float, anfved to greet 
thea. Adonied wMi acw aad beaatiM holiday decor* 
atioaa, the Vilagc Greea was the ceater of fcstivMca 
foflowiag tbe parade, la addhioa to aittiag oa Saata’s 
lap aad aedag Mia. Saata Cleat, cbfldrra eployed a 
p^oraMBcc by Garfldd Gooec, dowas aad face 
patatlag,- a Boa cage iMe, ratritataairBl by the 
CartaiaCaBTbtaterCpaipaBy.aadIbeviewlagofaa 
kc acalptare. CoaipliaMatary coofcks aad hot cboca 
late were served by velaatnra. 

Thib eveat, the fifth aeoeal parade, was Wand aad 
prodaced by MalHardla Cabkvldoa. Coauaeataton 
for the cabkcaat were Laara Shaflow of Margaette 
NadoBal Baak (left), tbe spoasor, aad Mirlaai BoWer 
of MaBhardia Cableviaioa. Marqaette Natioaal 
Baak, a faH-aervice (iaaadal iaatHatioa, b a anaiber 
of the Oak Lawa Chanber of CoaiaMrce. Thia year, 
in addHioa to providiag taods for the cabkcaat, they 
also spoaaored a float for eaiployccs aad their 
(amines. la March, the baak opened aa office at 104th 
aad Ckero. They carreatiy maiatala 16 iocatioBs in 

The following inddents were reported by the Oak Lawn 
PoUce Departmedt. Readen are reminded that an arrest by 
police does not constitute a finding of guih and only a court 
of law can make that determinatioB. 

Bernardo Zamoras of Chicago was with a friend looking 
at used cars at Ed Napleton used car distributor, 6719 W. 
93th when he noticed a vehicle that had the passenger 
window broken out and saw the dashboard had bem 
damaged near tbe radio area where the factory Deko 
AM/FM cassette had been removed. Cost to replace the 
window and tbe cassette is estimated at $600^ 

On Nov. 18th, George Aiile of Oak Lawn. reported 
someone damaged a 24-liich by 44-iBch wire door on the 
sonth side of the building. SIOO to replace. 

Daniel Joyce of Coal aiy on Monday rqwrted he was 
driving a company car (Amoco) and bad Mopped at the 
station at 3870 W. 93th St. While parked die^ someone 
unknown had forcibly entered the car by removing a si<k 
window and took a t^ box containing various hand tools 
and equipment, for an estimated loss of S4,000. 

Also on tbe 18th, Valerie Murphy of Oak Lawn reported 
Ricky Johnson, 28, of Chicago h^ rented a 1994 Ford truck 
on Oct. SOth aad as of this date has not returned it. She is 
reporting it as Molen. 

Alice McLaughlin, a bartender at Oak Lawn Liquors, 
4913 W. 9Sth St., retted she had parked her vehicle in the 
street at the bar and when she.cio^ at 2 a.m., found the 
front of the vehicle had been hit by a brick dwnaging the 
driver’s viewing mirror and scratching the window. She told 
police she had no problem with anyone during the night. 
Damage is estimated at S300. 

Daniel Klkk of Oak Lawn told police he had parked his 
car in front of the house and found someone had keyed the 
passenger side of tbe vehick. Danuge is estimated at $600. 

Richard A. Speer, 18, of Oak Lawn reported that 15 CDs 
were taken from his vehick and the face of the car radio was 
taken from the dash. His car was unlocked. Estimated loss is 
$300. 

On the 23rd, Annk Morris of Chicago reported her car 
was stolen from the Value City parkiitg lot; 8716 S. Ckero. It 
was a Chevrolet Caprice valued at $9,000. 

On Sunday, John Benbow, 18, of Orland Park was 
charged with resisting an officer, battery and disorderly 
conduct. The officer had been on patrol in the strip null at 
10303 S. Central, when he saw three youths having a scuffk. 
Benbow was punching another youth and tbe third youth 
was trying to hold. Benbow back. 

Paul Rodriguez, 19, of Chicago was seen by a security 
agent at Sportmart, 9733 S. Cicero, going directly to du shoe 
department, removing the coil fri>m a pair of Mke Air Max 
U^empo gym shoes, removing his shoes, putting on the 
Hikes and putting his in tbe box which he replaced on the 
shelf. He then went to the cash register and purchased a pair ' 
of hiking boots but failed to pay for the dioca. He-nag 
escorted to the loss prevention department and the shots 
valued at $139.96 were recovered sad he wardanged with 

' retail theft. 
Hand Nassar, 19, of Oak Lawn reported someone had 

taken a Motorola cdlular phone from Ms vehick which was 
unlocked, along with cigarette lighter and power adapter, for 
a loss of $200. 

Charles Easton, 42, of Oak Lawn reported on Nov. 2Sth 
someone gained entry to his garage and removed a Toro 
ttKxlel 3 hp, three-speed forward and oiM-speed reverse 
snowblower valued at $730. 

William Bradshaw, 37, of Oak Lawn reported a Skil 
10-inch miter saw was removed from his garage. There were 
no signs of forced entry. Estiiruted lots is $300. 

Joseph Tomasek, Joseph Zehner; B Honors, Vincent 
Bertucci, Kevin Czamecki, Thomas Krjszewski, Matthew 
Martin, Martin McGinnk, David Pfeiffer, Edward Rybka, 
Alan Spadoni, WiHiam Sullivan. St. Rita High - Silver 
Honors, Matthew J. Brazis. Maria High - Fust Honors, 
Cathy Wierschem. Brother Rke • A Honor Roll, 
Christopher; High Honors, Adam Clemens, Kevin Collins, 
Steven Hall, Jonathan Moskmtes, and Peter O’Reilly; B 
Honor Roll, Michael Chamou, Niall O’Malley, Martin 
Philbin, James Strom and James Szalko. Congratulations to 
all of you! 

••• 

The Johnson-Phelps VFW Post ft Ladies Auxiliary are 
sponsoring a Pearl Harbor Remembrance Day oi\ Saturday, 
Dec. 7th, at 11 a.m. at the Village Green, 94th and Cook 
Ave. 

••• 

The VFW Post 3220 ft Ladies Auxiliary will bold the 
children’s Christmas party at 9314 S. 32nd Ave., from I to 4 

' pus-on Dec. 13th. There win be a down show, refreshments 
aad bcM of an, a gift from “Mr. and Mn. Sanu Oans." 
Your children and grandchildren (10 and under) are Invited. 
No tickets are required for tbe kids patty, juM show your 
1997 dues card. 

On Tuesday. Dec. ITih, the Johnsoo-Phalps VFW Ladks 
Auxiliary will have iu annual Christaus party. 
rompMatmtary rhampagnr fountain, caMi bat mdiJOpjn. 

only, wH be waited oa by poa oflioen aad membrnt. The 
dwdfce ter remivarioBi is Dec. UMuTBemwaalwbetiM 
ddU amiRaaos lalBe m the aasts. GMI Dnemhs MMi as 

aviaaB^w. vtaa/« a gw»wg9 pvi |ydBUIl anU UlvlUOCS 

a deluxe family style sit-down diimer, open bar, champagne 
fountain and dancing. Cut off‘date for tkkets will be Dec. 
23rd. No tkkets will be sold at the door. 

Winners of^the Cancer Aid and Research drawing 
sponsored by the Johnson-Phelps VFW Ladies Auxiliary 
uw Rose Bekkering, 1st I--- 

Tbe Oak ^wn Park District oflice of cullqpnl mis 
presents “Holiday Magic,” a ChrbttiMS Choral Concert, on 
Saturday, Dec. 7th at the community pavilion, 9401 S. Oak 
Pjgrk Ave. Thia year’s concert wi|l feature live of the park 
district’s aedahned singing^oups with pertbrmers of all 
ages. Tickets are $3 for adults, $3 for seniors and children, 
and are on sale now at the community pavilion and the 
Oakview Community Center, 4623 W. IlOth St. 

prize of $100; Muriel 
Murray, 2nd, $73; Evelyn 
Hrad and Sylvia Vakntine, 
3rd ft 4th prizes, each 
received $23. Shirley 
Anamsn was chairperson for 
this project. 

„ LEGAL NOIKZ 
Coatinand tram Faga 2 

(WARRANT 00003296 OATEO 07-3i’-96 ) HITH WMICM THE 
NAMES OF THE OMNERS ThEREOFs SO FAR AS KNONNa AND 
THE AMOUNT OF SAID INSTALLMERT NOa.lO OF SAIO 
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS TOGETHER MITH INTEREST ON THIS 
ANO REMAINING INSTALLNENTSs AT THE RATE OF BwOOO't 
PER ANNUMs FROM 09-02-86 TO Cl-02-99 AND ALSO 
INTEREST AT THE SAME RATE ON THIS INSTALLMENT FROM 
01-02-96 TO 01-02-96t NON REMAINING DUE ANO UNPAID 
ON SAIO LANOSa LOTS ANO REAL PROPERUTt RESPECTIVELVa 
MHICH INSTALLMENT NO. 10 OF SAIO SFKIAL ASSESSMENT 
ANO INTERESTa COOK COUNTY TREASURER ANO EXHIFFICIO 
collector of SAIO COUNTY HAS BEEN UNABLE TO COLLECT# 

STREETS SEHSRS C CURBS 

ttagraiulMiont to all of, fernaNENT INDEX NAME 

••• NUMBER 
8L OenWa Mothera Clab 

^ be m^ New yam*a 26-0B-312-019-0000 CARMEN OE FIGLIA 

CARMEN,BE FIGLIA 

AMOUNT 

114.49 
IIB.OO 

POL CE CALLS 
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St. Catherine Receives $1,000 Ameritech Grant 
Ameritech has contributed program designed to increase utes S500 for «««•♦■ 

SI.OOO to Saint Catherine of mpport for volimteerism and employee. The grams are 
Alexandria to honor community service. The made possible by the 
Ameritech employee Connie Ameritech employee pro- Ameritech Foundation 
Avila's volunteer efforts to gram for Volunteerism and which established up to 
the organization. Avila, a community service, now in $500,000 to fund • the 
resident of the Mount itt second year, provides . program. Through the 
Greenwood area, is contributhmsof upto$l,000 program, 519 gifts 
employed in Ameritech's to eiigljble organizations for $484,500 will be awardadt^ 
Chicago offieg. which Ameritech employees fall to various organizations 

This fall, the Ameritech have volunteered g| least throughout the Ameritech 
Foundation is contributing eight hours a month for six legioa. 
granu to 451 eligible non- months during the year. If “This program prov^ a 
profit organizations through- more than one employee structure-to 'Ameritech’s 
out the Ameritech region volunteers for an organ- giving in a way 
through a unique employee ization. Ameritech contrib- where employees help us 

direct our resources,” said empldyees arc striving to youth deveiopment and 
DoniM Jernigan, dir^or of serve, in a special way, the many other social and human 
contributions for Ameritech communities of which we are service groups, 
in liiinois, “The program’s a part,’’ added Jernigan, . ■ 
goals are threefold: to' '“THroimh volunteerism, we r rOlflOlOO 
recognize Ameritech employ- look forward to helping ■ Scott G. Wabchlager has 
ees who volunteer their time Illinois communities for promoted in the U.S. 
to communi^ service, to many years to come.’’ . Air Force to the rank of 
provide an incentive for Em^yees volunteer for a ttninr sergeant. He is 
other Ameritech employees variety of organizations: a radio systems supervisor at 
to donate thdr time, and to child welfare, . education, Travis Air Force Base, 
link Ameritech’s grant ' culture aad the arts, C^fornia. He is the son of 
making with employee in- environmental, neighbor- George and Rosemarie 
volvement. hood community improve- Wabchlager of Oak Lawn. 

“It’s another exampb of ment, health, housing and He graduated in 1982 from 
how Ameritech and itt sheher programs, dvil rights. Oak Lawn Community H.S. 

never thought a 

"big b a n k " w o u I d 

take the time to 

care about all the 

little things. 
communities we serve as we are to giving our customers the best financial 

service possible. We ofier “big bank" services you wont find st* most smaller 

banks, like 24-hotir Bank-^Phone, online banking and more than 700 ^ 

■ ‘j ■ , 
ATMs at$d brunches throst^rout the Chicago area, ' ' 

But we never firrget to pay attention to the thinp that make each comntun- 
I 

iiy we serve ttni^ue. So even dnmgfi we’re dedicated to making you fiel at 

home every time you walk in our door, you'll see us outside the batdk, too 

Betatiie to us, otte^ihe most important parts o/ourjobitnt about tvork at all 

... .We can do that 

Tlw nM Nritanil Biflftflf CMnyo 
IWtThwnet—HedsfCMumMishalWC 

mhmmhmmmhhhMERRIONETTE PARKmhmmmhmhmmb 
3243 W, ilStb St. (PomifUck*s}^ 708~3SSrJ8i8, Mon,-FrL lOamSpm, Sat. JOam~4pmt Sttn. llam-3pm 

. - . .. v::. :_' ..V 



Class Reunions 

‘Christmas Past Heritage 
Vacation 
Plan 

Cook Conniy Forest Past” program, the luuun 
Preserve District Board center’s authentic log cabin) 
President John Stroger will be used to demonstratt 
invites residents to enjoy the the pioneer methods foi 
sights, sounds and sroeUs of makirig tree decorations, 
“Christmas Past” on popping corn, roastinj 
Sunday, Dec. 8ih, from II chestnuts, and samplini 
a.ro. to 3 p.m., at the holiday treats. Forest 
Preserve’s Sand Ridge preserve naturalists in period 
Nature Center, 15890 Paxton dress will conduct the 
Ave., South Holland. The pro^am’s activities and lead 
center will be transformed a discussion about how the 
into an Early American pioneers observed the 
setting depicting the holidays holidays during the 19th 
in the early 1800s. century. A special toy- 

“Celebrating the holidays making exhibit and 
at the forest preserve is a fun- demonstration will provide 
Tilled and unique experience children with the opportunity 
in which the entire family can to make their own holiday 
enhance their understanding presents and tree ornaments 
of natural history,” said that they can take home. 
Stroger, "The winter season Admission to the program 
is an especially exhilarating and the Sand Ridge Nature 
time of the year because of Center is free. For additional 
the many fun outdoor events information about ’’Christ- 
and activities that are mas Past” or for a schedule 
available within the forest of upcoming nature pro¬ 
preserve distria.” grams, contact the center at 

During the “Christmas (708) 868-0606. 

Heritage Bank’s Heritage 
Chib is featuring some great 
vacation destinations for 
1997 for the SO or olaer 
travelers. A trip to Paris and 
London is scheduled in the 
springtime. Travelers will 
spend four nights in Paris 
sightseeing, then boiud the 
new Eurostar Chunnd Train 
- Paris to London. The 
spring tour will be completed 
with a three night stoy in 
London. 

After the holidays the 
seniors will be travding to 
w|nn, sunny places. Florida, 
Italy, Costa Rka, Imd a 
Panama Canal cruise are jiist 
a few of the many 
destinations scheduled for 
1997. The winter mon^s are 
a great time to leave the 
’’Windy City” behind for a 
few weeks of warm weather. 

For additional information 
and reservations contact 
Judy Surna at Heritage Bank 
(708) 532-8008, Ext. 5612. 

Imperial Youth Band Meeting 
Registration and first 

rehearsal for the 1997 season 
of the Imperial Youth Band 
will take place at 6:30 p.m. 
on Monday, Jan. 6th at 
Marist High School, 4200 W. 
115th St. A short meeting 
for parents and students is 
scheduled at 7:15, followed 
by rehearsal at 7:45. 
Membership in the band is 
open to all students in eighth 
through 12th grade from any 
school, for students who play 

an instrument or are this first rehearsal. further their ta 
mterested in the Flag Corps The lYB, under the performances ’ a 
andColor Guard. direction of Ftank Manna, is America, conce 

The band practices on well-known in the southwest parades. 
Mondays from 7 to 9 p.m. communities for expert “Join us and I 
from January throi^ July, showmanship in parades and member of a i 
indents should br^ their concerts. The call goes out to v Chicago and - s 
instruments banning with all young musicians to -band,*' said Manns 

Christmas Village On Display 
The Drake Hotel, 

Chicago, has on display in 
the main lobby, a winter 
wonderland of sweets with 
double-tiered electric trains 
chugging a course through 
tunnels and bridges of Royal 
Icing, Gingerbread, 
Marzipan and candies. 

Over the past 10 years, this 
holiday tradition in The 
Drake has grown from a 
small village of 4 feet, to a 
large village of 16 feet long, 
by 8 feet wide, by 6 ft. tall. 
More than 30 gingerbread 
houses, an intricately-created 

Holiday Concert 
Highlights from Chorus I 

are “Caroling, Caroling,” 
“Jingle' Bells,’’ "Snow¬ 
flakes” and “The Star 
Carol.” Selections sung by 
Chorus II will include ‘‘Have 
Yourself a Merry Little 
Christmas,” “Lo How. a 
Rose E’re Blooming,’’ 
“Mister Santa” and “I 
Wonder As 1 Wander." The 
two chorus groups will 
perform “Night of Silence” 
and “Tribute of 'Oarols” 
together. 

McAuley graduates in the 
audience will be invjftd io 
join the choruses to sing on 
stage for the finale, the 
traditional ’‘Hallelujah 
Chorus.” Sr. Ellen 
Ryan, RSM, directs the 
Advanced Chorus and 
Orriiestra. and Ms. Christine 
Stefaniak, Chorus I and 
Chorus II. 

Schedule 

DJ Dance Musical 
There will be a Good Time 

Charley Singles dance at' 8 
p.m. on Friday, Dec. 13th at 
the Delphian House, 7123 W. 
9Sth S. All singles arc 
invited. DJ musk atiil be 
provided by Musk Makers. 

Admiasion is SS a Ktson. 

Christian HiUs Full Gospel 
Church, 9001 W. lS9th St., 
win present “The Wonders 
of His Love.” a musical 
drama, featuring the 60 voice 
Sanctuary Choir and the 
ensemble Gasit. Perform¬ 
ances wfll be on Friday, Dec. 
13th at 7:30 p.m.; oh 
SmaidRii. HBae. I4ih at 7 
pun., and on Sunday, Dec. 
ISth, at 6 p.«. Sports-Read 

"Outdoors” 



"Rhythm Stctkm" Pri. Sat 
“AcoortUan Tonjr’* Sun. 

lAOK OBMINS GAinNS 
1471h St A Oak Paifc Am 

687-2331 
I-VIH nd IlMtv CMd Aoaptadi^ 
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Entertainment News 

FM Nntloaal of Eramra Pwk it pfaqrlut kort to tpcdM Chrittaiat aiiri- 
coocwti By ■ifbcn of tkc Southwest SyaRhoay Orchatn at two locadoas 
timuRauto^ on Satardap, Dec. 7th ftroai 10 to 11 a.ai. At the Eecrneca Path 
locattoa, 31S1 W. 95th St., the Tieawat Eatwhlc string gaartet (pietaied) wiO 
”**””-”!**?*” ^ •etooaal tovorites. At the baak’t Oak Lawn 
ladllty, 94M S. Cicefo Am, the South Winds woodwinds quintet wUt be 
perfonaiag aa hoar of ChrittoMt staadaids. 

Flnl Nartoaal Baak of ETcrgrcea Park is alto tpoatoriag “Sonadt Of The 
§*••<«. • coacert hy the catiie Soathwest Symphony Orchestra oa Saaday. 

Bf St Mkhacl’t Charch ia Oriaad Park. Tickets nuy be pairhasid thronab 
tbc Soathwest Symphony Orchestra, caB (708) 974-5000 for ticket information. 

YuJe 
Music 

The MariM High School 
Band will present its annual 
Christasas concert on Satur¬ 
day, Dec. 14th at 7 p.m. and 
on Sunday. Dec. ISth at 3 
p.m. in the Marist High 
School gymnasium, 4200 W. 
I ISth St. The 147-member 
band, under the direction of 
Frank Manna, will perform a 
variety of Christmas pieces, 
including "Christmas Fes¬ 
tival*’ by Leroy Anderson 
and “Canadian Brass Christ¬ 
mas." Tickeu will be avail¬ 
able at the door for S3, senior 
citizens Si. 

For more information on 
the concert, contact Brother 
Gerard Brown at (773) 
881-6360. 

JACK GIBBONS 
"Whan You Wish The Beat 

Maka It Dinnar At Gibboos" 

HOURS; 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 

Sat. from 4 
Sun. from 1 

Rasarvattona 
Accaplad Mon.-FrI. only 

Mrs. America 
The annual quest to solve 

that puzzle and find the most 
beautiful married woman to 
represent liUnois in the 1997 
Mrs. America Pageant hat 
officially begun. Marcie 
Aceto, Mrs. America state 
director, announced that her 
pageant office is now 
accepting applications for its 
stat^de competition to be 
held on Mar^ 22nd and 
23rd. 1997 in Elgin. 

The winner of this, com¬ 
petition quaHfies for the 1997 
Mrs. America Finals, pre¬ 
sently scheduled to be aired 
on national TV in October. 

To qualify for the Mrs. 
Illinois State Pageant, a 

contestant must be a U.S. 
citizen; a minimum of 18 
years old; married as of the 
entry date of her state 
pageant; and a resident of the 
state she represents for a 
minimum of six months. This 

year’s Mrs. Illinois prizes 
include an all-expense-paid 
trip for two weeks to 
nationals, a Wurlitzer piano, 
a 14-carat diamond necklace, 
a cash award, a complete 
wardrobe of fashions, etc. 

Complete information on 
the pageant can be obtained 
by contacting Marcie Aceto 
at Classic Pageants, Inc., 
(630) 32S-SS09. 

Holiday 
Concert 

The Southwest Commu¬ 
nity Band will hold'a holiday 
concert on Sunday. Dec. 8 at 
3 p.m. at Moraine Valley 
Community College. The 
concert will be held in the 
Dorothy Menker Theater, 
located in the Fine and 
Performing Arts Center, on 
the campus, 10900 S. 88th 
Ave. 

Tickets are S6.2S for adults 
and S4.2S for seniors and 
students. For more informa¬ 
tion or tickets, call the box 
office at (708) 974-3300. 
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VALLEY CATERING 
10620 ROBERTS ROAD PALOS Hn.liS 

PHONE (708j 974-4374 FAX (708) 974-4358 

CATERING PACKAGES START AT 

$3.95 PER PERSON 

WITH OVER 20 ENTREES 

AND 20 SIDE DISHES 

TO CHOOSE FROM 

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL AVAILABLE 

PLEASE ASK FOR MIKE OR BILL 

r V 

aiipmi by Oies Howigal ; 
dkenad by Cheuies Newel HmryAUtam 

WEinm Brnwi 

^ IbddPeinsen 

Tjvou^ December LanyYmdo 
M frig JOB kL . nosisAT 

rrrrrrr wnoioffw, 
.si®an&toaiK)N5 

oiCAu(312)902-l500 
GROUP SAIBt (312) 877-1710 

UBERT THEATRE 22 westmoneoe 
C8N(773)2S3^<I2 
sn E Bto Aut.. (Stoago. nMalW/hw 



(Ma)M7-2774 
Marcia Powcra 

EMPLOYMENT 

tanla. Sofa/Loveaaat Sat 
Hunlar Craan/Craabarry 
tSM. Sefa/Lavaaaat Sal Bar- 
thtaiaa Sew. Otter Sate 
rialda, Florala. Ualteta. Btc. SIOOO'B POSSIBLE TYPING 

Part Tbaa. At Hoaia Toil Prae 
III 800-2164000 Ext. T-MIt 
lor Ualintt- 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES EMPLOYMENT MERCHANDISE 

Personals Blueprint 
Service 

Blueprint 
Service 

Help Wanted 
Male A Female 

Articles For 
Sale 

WANTED: 
FOSTER PARENTS! 

Individuals beUaviiig they 
can make a dilference! If 
you live on the S. Side of 
Chicaao or S. Suburbs, are 
wUlina to attend trainings, 
work as s team member 
and meet Licensing 
Standards-call:' 

'-Bfrb'oooMrville at 
Aunt Martha's 
70R-7S4-1044 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE "U” WAIT 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Moral 

100% Brand New 100% 

MATTRESSES >25-35 
BEDROOM SETS SISB 
BUNK BEOS >78 
SOFA S CHAIR >168 
OtNETTE CHAIRS >11 
KITCHEN SETS >78 
METAL CABINETS - >44' 
LINO RUGS >28 
10PC-PITGRP. >588, 
SEALY MATTRESSES >90 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY SEOOINQ 
3844 W. 147lh ST. 

INVENTORY 
Start Now! Regular part 
lime positions available. 
Great second income. No 
experience necessary. 
Paid training. S7.90 to 
start. Flexible hours. 
Medical benefits. Local 
teams in your area. We 
encourage all applicants 
-students, housewives, 
military, retirees, etc. 

630-434-0398 
REGIS INVENTORY 

SPECIALIASTS 
EOE 

»BLUb-LINE PRINTS 
I LARGE XEROX COPIES ^ 
► DRAFTING SUPPLIES r 
► DRAFTING SERVICE —^ 
>CAD AND PLOTTING' 
SERVICES 

<9LsNiM, 

SP. W. 

:peaL. ^4., 6046S 
708-974-9100 

OmetB: 
■Ms owss w>i w. isrsi St 

lit oissssnsIllsw. insist 

OaS UssMil W. tSSi St 
rss-sss-sm 

Cssr l» secspws sHS Sw ssawsws 

Announcements 
Si. Gererd's Women Guild in 
Markhem is again selling the 
EnlerlainmenI Publication 
Coupon Books. Cost is $35 
-Good from now until 
November 1097. Good for 1/2 
off on Ihealer, dining, sport 
events and hotels around Ihe 
country. We have all editions. 

CaU: 
Do Do Dove 331-6603 or 

Lee Palys 331-7254 
for books or informalion. 

LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS 
NO EXP. NECESSARY 

Now Hiring. U.S. Customs. 
Officers, Etc... For Info CaU 
(219) 704-0010 ext. 2215 • 8 
AM to 10 PM. 7 days._ 

(lasL East or i47«i s “isimn 

3714737 
visa snd MsMar Chsfgs 

Painting & 
Decorating EMPLOYMENT 

KBNNEDY'S PAINTING 
Interior - Exterior 

Clean ft Reasonable 
Free Estimates 

hfike 708-371-2776 

Help Wanted 
Male A Female 

TELEPHONE SOLIOTOBS 
CaRaa AMVETS 

If you are reedy to earn extra 
cash from the privacy of your 
own home, caU on AMVETS. 
This is the ideal opportunity 
for retirees, homemakers and 
other individuals able to make 
calls from 6-8 hours weekly 
from their homes. We offer 
an excellent commis- - 
skm/boous plan. If interested. 
caU Sharon between 6:00 
a.m. and 3.-00 p.ni.. Monday- 
Friday. ONLY. 

AMVETS 
(030) 513-0002 

An Equal 
Opportunity Employer 

Estate Salas 
Cemeterles-Lots 

Evergreen Cemetery 
Lots for Sale 

Garden of Faith-Section A 
Double Lawn Crypt 
Reasonably Prirad 

S3IMS3-10S4 

Lost A Found 

Waifaro Laagaa 
Look for your lost pets here. 
CaU for boura and informa- 
tton. 

10306 S.W. Highway 
7oe4i3»«5ae 

6224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 
1-312467-0008 

ESTATE SAUn 
Professionally Conducted 
-Family run sinc» 1002. O Residential 

• Commercial 

STAFF 
decorating 

Phone: 
Carl - 708-396-5122 
Jim - 708-425-4446 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Wantsd To Buy Computer 
Service 

Furnltura, old |awalry, 
glaaaware, poMary, coUao- 
tifaiaa and ntany olte IhiiMi. 
Caah Paid. Fair Prioaa. 

CaU 708474-1244 

GCS Caavteara 7004004147 
ftPCs BuUt To Your Needs* 
*Your PC Backed Up To 

Tape* 
* PC Cleaning ft Diagnostic * 

$35.00/per unit 
*Repair * Upgrades* 

irts 

Plaster-Patching 

Plaster Patching 
DrywaU Taping 
Free Estimetes 

No Job Too SmaU 
424-5710 

FINANCIAL 
Business 

Opportunities 
***SERVPRO*** 

The Premier Reetoralion 
Company 

* Complete Ei]^ip. ft Inven¬ 
tory 

*New State of Ihe Art 
National Traioiag Program! 

*Tremendoua Support 
System! 

*900 Franchises w/28 yrs. 
Experience 

Let ue Show You Whal a 
Great Team with a Plan Can 
Offer! $1SK Min. Call 
1-800-826-9586. Offering 
made by prospectus only. 

575 Airport Blvd. 
Gallatin. TN. 37066 

SlOOO's POSSIBLE TYPING. 
Part Time. At Home. ToU Free 
1-600496-9778 Ext. T-e4II 
for Listings. 

Sewing Machines CARDINAL 
COMMUNICATIONS 
Computer services: 

• Networking 
O Web sites 
• Intemel/intranel 
O Consulting 
• Upgrades/Maintenance 
O Custom Programming 

708486-2068 

Repairs Any Make la Year 
Hama U Or No Cterge 

312-233-3213 
HKI,P WANI'KD: Kum up lo 
$500 pur wiNik iiKSfimlilinK 
pnMiuciH III h«m«. No iix- 
piirinncii. INFO 
I-5U4-646-I 700 ' DEPT. 
II.-2R24 

Ailepttea Tte Lovlag 
Cteica 

Wo know you must be fac¬ 
ing a difficult time. You 
can show your love by 
placing Ibis precioua life 
in our arms. We can pro* 
vide your baby with a 
bright future. The hap¬ 
piness you wiU give ut by 
making our dresm come 
true cannot be measuracL 
Medical, legal, oounaeling 
and court approved living 
expanses paid. Confideii- 
tiaL CaU our allomey at: 

700407-8033 

Sealcoating 

^arfjHorst 

Stalcoating 

FAIMNO U3T UftOfTENANCE 

Comm»rci»l Lots 
fiosidontlal Drtvewsys 

SECURITY 
Temporary and Permanent 
Positions. Male and Female. 
Must have blue card. Call for 
interview. 

630460-1002 

T&R 
ELECTRIC 

li^ 
SmaU or Largo Jot>8 

Uoanoatf-BondacHnourac 

708-388-4106 

CASHIERS 
APPLY 

lusncE 
CURRENCY EXCHANGE 

8000 W. Toth SI. 

n«J. TRAVEL AGENTS -Start 
your own travel business at 
home for under SSOO. Earn 
$1.430-f weekly. No ex¬ 
perience and/or computer 
necessary. 

70B-70840I1 
24 hr. recorded message 

MERCHANDISE ADOPTION. A 
IjOVING OPTION 

We have open arms and 
big hearts. Our home has 
a sunny nursery, largo 
yard and lots of hap¬ 
piness. peace and secud- 
•y. We are praying and 
dreaming of wakeming a 
ohUd to our family and 
homo. We will lovo 
*^9oriBh and provide for 
your child forever. 
MEDICAL. LEGAL. 
COUNSELING. AND 
«XJRT APPROVED UV- 
INC EXPENSES PAID. IN¬ 
FORMATION CONFIDEN- 
TIAU PLEASE CALL OUR 
attorney AT: 

7004574014 

Articles For 
Sala Z RECEPTIONIST * 

J FULLTIME • 
. For Loop Personal Injury * 
0 Firm. Pleasanl personali- ? 
0 ly, good lelephone voice ? 
0 and light typing required. . 
0 ExceUenI benefit package. ^ 
0 inclusive of medical. 0 
0 lohn G. Phillips ft 0 
• Aeaocial ea 0 
• 312- 3404240 0 
e 312- 3444003 FAX 0 

PERSON WANTED lo OWN 
and operate relaU candy shop 
in Midtothian area. Low in¬ 
vestment. For information 
caU Mrs. Burdan's Gourmet 
Candy Company, Dallas, TX 
2144014230. 

BIG SCREEN TV For .Sale: 
Bmonsiblc party In lako on 

-.Hmall monthly paymnnis. 
Good ofqdil a mual. 

Ci^ 1-000-710-1057 

Halp Wanted 
Male A Female 

Home 
Improvmenta SERVICE TECHNICIAN 

4 day/40 hour wook. rkxin- 
<nil. cxMirloouK and poliln 
mamlaliiry. 

Apply in Person 
PIT STOP 800 

lOIMteelaOBCteage 
14007 S. Cimni 

Crust wood 

P.J.s 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

ft REPAIRS 
Dacfca. Roofing. Ceramic Tile 
and more. 

CaUlotm 
7a8408-M27 

announcements 

Peraoneis 

. .'•T on 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
FULL TIME 

Loop localion. Plainliff’s 
personal injury firm look¬ 
ing for experienced (2 lo 3 
yrs.) Secretary for trial at¬ 
torneys. Strong typing and 
shorthand abililies. Ex¬ 
ceUenI benefit package in¬ 
clusive of medical, 

lohn G. Phillips 
ft Associates 
312-346-4262 

312-346-0003 FAX 

Lansing office needs 
dependable 
-Tatenarkstars for mora- 
ings 8-1 or evenings 4:30 
to 8:30, settins appoint- 
manta for Rapresen- 
tativas. No selUng involv- 
od. Can earn average 
$7.50 with bonus. 
CaU Tammia between 84 

7084054340 
HOMEMAKERS 

Assist The Elderly 
Homemakers needed to 
aasiel area seniors in their 
homes. Part lime cases 
avaUable now. CaU Terie 

70B4354200 
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ESTATE I REAL ESTATE ir^STRUCtlONS INSTRUCTIONS REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Sowing LMSont Sewing Lessons Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

Basic Sevifing - Tailoring 
Fashion Design & 

ChlMrwn^ Sewing Lessons 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Mnne County 

Ooportmont — Oionoory DM- 
(Ion. Float Mortaaea Coro., 
PlainUH, w. Roaa iTHo^, Jr., 
at al., Dalandanta. No. 96Qi- 
5165. 

Tha JudiMl Salaa CorporaUan 
«nll at lOou a.in. on January 
14, 1997, In its offloa at 33 N. 
Oaaitiom Stroot Suits 201, Chi- 
CMP. H. 6C602-3100. aaH at 
public auction to tha hlihaat bid- 
dar for cash, as sat toith bahw, 
tha faMowire daacribsd red aa- 
tats: 

7939 S. St Louia Asa., Chica¬ 
go. IL 60652. 

I2239S.araan St. Chicago. 
A 60643. Smea famHy. mood 
frama, Ona Stan/no praga to bo 
aoW at puhNc aucbon pursuant 
to CirciMl Court of Cook County, 
Illinois, caaa no. 96Ch-5196. 
MMfirst Bank. Stats Savings 
Bank, PtoMIft. vs. Haitia. Arda<i. 
at al., Dafsndants, by Shariff of 
Cook County m7961239001F} 

GOVT FORECLOSm honaa 
froia pannlas on $1. OeUn- 
quaot Tax, Rapo's. REO'a. 
Your Area. Toll Proa (1) 
a004IBe4778 Ext. IMOOS for 
current listings. 

Dapartmant — Chancery 
Sion. Federal Home Loan Mort- 
aags Corp., Plokattf, vs. Karan A 
Sdioppar aA/o Karen K Mor- 
ande, at al.. Defendants. No. 
95Ch9421. 

The Judicial Sslaa Corporation 
vnH at lOJO a.m. on Oacembar 
19. 1996, in Its office at 33 N. 
Desrbom Street Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602-3100. sail at 
public auction to tha Newst bid- 
dar lor cash, as sat forth bohm, 
tha follownng dsscribed real es¬ 
tate: 

7007 Circle Court, Bridgo- 
view. IL 60455. 

Tha real estate is Improved 
with a sinale family residence. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$68.m.32. 

Slrit Terms: ION doom by 
cartiflad funds; the balance, Iw 
cartifiad funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. Tha sub¬ 
ject proparty Is subject to gsnaral 

Noon, Thursday, January 9, 
1997. 

Sale Shan be undar tha toNow- 
lt« terms: ION down by eartified 
funds, baisncs within 24 houn, 
by cartifisd funds. No refunds. 

Sals shab be subjsct to gsnsr- 

fiito: 
14311 S. Blaine Avenue, Fo- 

sen, A 60469. 

The judgment amount was 
SBO.^.C^ 

Sale Terms: ION down by 
eartified funoa; the balanoa, tif 
cartifiad funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject proparty is subject to gsnaral 

construction with two car da- 
ticiltd fliragt. 

The judgmont amount was 
S80.519.M 

Sals Tsraw: This is an "AS IS" 
sale tor "CASH". Tha (uccataful 
biddar must dspoeR ION deem 
by cartifiad hmds: balanoe. by 
cartifiad funds, within 24 hours. 
NO REFUNDS. 

The subject property is subjsct 

For Information: Cab tha Salas 
Officer at Plaintiff's Attorney, 
FWiar 6 Fisher, 30 N. LsM 
Street, Chicago, IL, (312) 
372-4704 from I P.IA to 2 P.M. 
File Numbar 29377, houMvsr, 

onarad for sale wHhoul any rap- 
reientation as to quabty or quai>- 
Uty of title and vrithout racoutse 
to plaintiff. Tha aala is further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court. 

Upon payment in fub of the 
amount bid. me purchaaar shab 
racaivo a Cartifkata of Sale, 

car A NOT rsquliad to provide 
additional information other than 
that sat forth in fids noUeo. 

This A an attempt to cobset a 
debt pursuant to tha Fair Debt 
Cobsetion Practicaa Act and any 
information obtainad wW ba used 
for that Mxposa. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IbMwA Courity 

Dapartmant — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Crown Mortgiga Company, 
Plaintiff, vs. Lsanna J. Stadr, at 
al.. Dafendanta. No. 96Ch4363. 

Tha Judicial SaAa Corporation 
wib at 10:30 a.m. on January 7, 
1997. to bb offica at 33 N. 
Dearborn SbaaL Suba 201, Chi- 
CM A 60602-3100, sab at 
pubbe suctian to the hAfiast bid¬ 
dar for cash, as set form balow. 

Schools REAL ESTATE 

the (touit fits to verify ab tofor- 
maiion. 

For toformation cordact Plain- 
fifTs Attorney: Tha salts dsrA 
Shapiro A K'saman. 4201 Labs 
Cook Rose. Northbrook, IL 
60062. (B47) 49S-9990, be¬ 
tween the hours of IdO jkm. 
arui 3K)0 p.m. onfy. PAaaa rotor 
to file ASSSSBO. 

NOTE; Pursuant to Bie Fair 
Debt Cebaclien PVadiett Act you 
are advAsd Bwt tha Usr Firm of 

court. 
Upon payment to fiib of the 

amount bid, tha purchaaar shab 
receive a Cartificata of Sale, 
which w6l entWa tha purchaaar 

Houses For Sals 

IN THE QRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, WtooA County 

Dapartmant — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Ford Consumer Finance 
Co., Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Donts 
Fountain, at al., Datondanis. fto. 
SaCh-5t09. 

Tha Judicial Saiea Corperation 
wM at KFJO a.m. on Dacambar 
31,1996, to be offloa at 33 N. 
Oaarbem StrsaL SuAt 201. Chi- 
emt, A 60602-3100. sab at 

Tha proparty wW NOT ba apan 
rngocoon. vw* 

dm AM AdfMniihAd Itt didck 
tha Court Ms to verify ab totor- 
mation. 

aw.-.- TQt rnnQfmWmn VUillflW rWR* 
tifrs Attomay; Tha salaa ciarA 
Shapiro S KrsAman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Read, Northbrook. IL 
60062, (S47) 496-9990. ba- 
Iwsan Mrs hours of 1.00 ptoi. 
and 300 p.m. arto- PAase rotor 
to fba •96^52. 

NOTE: Puisuanf to the Fair 
Oabt Cebaetlan Piaetieas Act yau 
are advAad that tha Law Firm of 
Shapiro A KrsAman A daomad 
tD bd d tfiM cdIdciBf dOwn^liiif 
to ooidct d ddM dnd dny Mof* 
matton obtainad wbl ba uaad tor 

Claabps Starting NOtWI 

aSSOCMTtO Of SICM SinviCE 
KNOCK oa OfUFVatG 

mao SOUTHWEST HIOffiWAV 
PALOS HILLS IL 60465 

beenbftour (24) hours. Tha aub- IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Oaob County, 6RnaA Oounto 

ATtotrA, to., RuBda OtoAon and 
Urdtoosm Ownara, Oatondarda. 
Na. 9501-3179. 

Iiitercouniy JudAAl Salat Cor- 
poralAn wN on Tuaaday, Janu¬ 
ary 7. 1997. at Ow hour of 11 
am to SNlr efSoa at 120 Waat 
MadAen Sttaal, Suba 140. Od- 
caga, bMnoit, aaS to tha hbgraat 
biddar for ctah, tha fobowta^ 
dtscribad pirtooriy: 

12732 1 St.. Ctdcago, 
A 60643. 

Tha toiprammard on tha prop- 

RENTALS 

Ottics 

Office for rant - 2500 sq. ft. 
wUl dividn-lllth A CSirie- 
liaiw. 

700-397-0519 

jNTHECSRCUTCXXJRTOF 
Cook County, Illinois 

County Dopgrtmgnt — 
Chancacy Division. Berko- 
Im Fodoral Bonk A Trust 
RsB, Plaintiff, vs. Clarice 
Williams, divorcsd and 
novar since remsrriad; et 
si.. Oefondants. No. 96Ch- 
4062. 

Intorcounty Judicial 
Solas Corporation will on 
Wednesday, Oacombar 18, 
1996, at the hour of 11 
g.m. in thoir office at 120 
West Madison Stroot, 
Suite 14C, ChicoBO. IL. soli 
to tho highost biddor for 
cash, tho following do^ 
scribed proparty: 

11718 South Halo Avo- 
nuo, Chicaigo, IL 60643. 

Tho improvamont on 
tho property conaMs of o 
two sto^, brick singlo fam- 

fosktenco. 
Sols terms: 10% down 

by esrtifiod funds, balanoa 
within 24 hours, by carti¬ 
fisd fimda. No rofundA 

Tho iudgmont amount 
was |l35j»-93. ^ 

emount bid, the purclweer shea 
receive a Cartificata of Saia, 
which wW antbla tha purchaaar 
to a Dead to tha real aatato after 
confirmation of tha saA. 

Tha proparty wbl NOT ba open Dapartownt — Cham^ Ow^ 
sien. UnNad CampanAt Landw.; 
CetMratAn. PAtotIft. va. Tarry 
Ball, at al., Dafendanta. he. 
96Ch417A 

Tha Judhtol SaAa Oarpeiaban 
wia at 10:30 am an January 6, 
1997, to as affice at 33 N. 
Baartem StraaL SuNa 201, Cn,- 
cage. A 60602-310a aab at 
pAic auciton to 6)0 hMato iMk- 

SaA tarma: ION down by enr- 
bfiad funds, balmca wbhm 24 
hours, by esrfifiad funds. No 
rsfunds. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$45.^.27. 

Tha praparty wbl NOT ba open 
tor toapactAn. 

Upon payment to M of the 
amouid bW, tha purchaaar wW 
racaivo a Cartificata of Sale 

I A 2 Bedroom Apartments. 
Hoal. laundry, appliances In¬ 
cluded. $510 A SS80 plus 
iwcurily. No pels. 

31^239-27M 

1 Bedroom ApartmenI for 
rent Mt. Greenwood Area. 
Heal included. 

630964-5454 For cai Ow Satoe 
Of^r at plaintifTa Attorney. 
FAhar and FAtvsr, 30 Nwlh lih 
Saaa Straat, CWraga, B,. (312) 
372-4784, from 1 p.m to 2 p.m. 
Fba Na. 27601. 

REAL ESTATE 

coraio FOR SALE 
IN ALSIP 

Baauliful and well maintain- 
ad drat floor unit with patio! 
All new applianoaa. new kM- 
chan oablMA aaaay doaeta 
Larga auMtar twdroan. Thia 
unit alae hat 1/2 of a 2 car 
brick garaga. Alao iocdudaa 
dAhwaaliar and in-unll ataefc- 

Upon paymont in fun of 
tho amount bid, tho pw'- 
chaaor wA tocoNs s Coftif- 
icste of Ms which wW 
antitto ttw purchaaar to a 
Daad to tha pramteae Biter 

UL 

BivY-..- 



PAGE lA-THURSDAY, DECEMIER S, I9M Mario* L. Marcek Radoiph E. WaM 
Mass was said at St. Services were held at the 

Germaine Church, Oak Schmaedeke Funeral Home, 
Lawn, on Saturday, with Worth, on Monday, for 
interment at Bohemian Rudolph E. Wald, 83, a 
National Cemetery, for 32-year employee of Union 
Marion L. Marcek. Carbide. 

She is survived by her He it survived by his wife 
husband John G.; her Bemke; his children Jo Ann 
children Jay, Constance (Ed) Bisone, Dorothy Soiner, 
Dugan, Susan (Ken) Poznak, Richard (Angie). Martha 
Mark (Mary Lou), Julie (Chris) Buck and Carol (Jim) 
(John) VanWyk and Tina BeU; 19 grandchildren; IS^ 
(Scott) Skiba; 13 grand- great-grandchildren; a sitter 
children; one great- Dorothy Chabot and two 
grandchild; a brother Robert brothers. Warner and 
(Marion) Grogan and a sister William Marquardt. 

Patricia Grogan. Dorothy L. Uvora 
Arthur H. Lnndgrcn 

Services were held in Holy Redeemer Church, 
Oriand Park, on Tuesday, Evergreen Park, on 
with interment at Oak Hill Wednesday, with interment 
Cemetery, for Arthur H. at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
Lundgren, 79, who retired for Dorothy L. Levora, 75. 
from Commonwealth Edison She is survived by her 
in 1974 after 37 H years of children Frederick (Jeanette), 
service. Christine (John A.) Makar 

He is survived by his wife and Jo Ann (Ray) Kreml Jr.; 
Violet; his children James eight grandchildren; a 
.(Margie) and Debbie (Rich) brother Daniel (Kay) 
Klug and four grandchildren. Dowling and a sister 
Joseph M. Lacuy Sr. Rosemary (Richard) Smith. 

Mass was said at St. Curl Jeuaen Sr« 
Germaine Church, Oak Services were held in 
Lawn, on Wednesday, with Bridgeivew, on Saturday, 
interment at Resurrection with interment at Chape) Hill 
Cemetery, for Joseph M. Gardens, South, for Carl 
Lacny Sr., 80. He was a Jensen Sr., a SO-year member 
member of the St. Rha Hi^ of the Electrical Workers 
School Father’s Oub. Union Local No. 134. 

He is survived by his wife He is survived by his wife 
Sabina; his children Joseph EDen; his children Cart Jr. 
Jr. (Karen), Carl (Kathy) and and Helen (Edward) LeBue; 
Timothy (Vickey); four god one grandchild. 
grandchildren; hit sisters D.i.k v >!-■_ 
Maryann Palter, Frances 
Nowaczyk, Irene Oles, Sr. Mass was said at St. 
Martina C.S.N. and hu Bernadette Church, Ever- 
brothers Martin and John. green Park, on Saturday. He 

Rev. Maurice 0’Co«.ril for 

Mass was said at St. Linus SO years. He was also a 
Church, Oak Lawn, on member of the Evergreen 
Monday, with imerment at Park American Legion Post 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, gS4 and the Chicago Ridge 
for Rev. Maurice J. VFW Post No. 2255. 
O'Connell. He was a member He is survived by his wife 
ofClSCAand YCW. Hewas Helen M.; his children 
a former supervisor of the Donna Jean Mclnerney, 
Chicago Bureau of Sewers. Janet L. and Trisha. K. 
He was a member of the Nelson, Rita D.^ (Zatchel) 
Oklahoma State Board of Soto, Nancy A. ’ (Thomas) 
Corrections and AOH. Kostelny, Ronald R. (Aim) 

He is survived by his and Patrick D. (Mary Lou); 
brother Msgr. William J., 16 grandchildrm and one 
Thomas P., Ret. Captain great-grandchild. 

cif■’’/o Ladlle C. Mearis Ellen (Bdl)HKkey. ,, 5, 

Hcary G. Zacharias Bernadette Church. Ever- 
Services were held at the green Park, on Tuesday, with 

Lack and Sons Funeral “Werment at Holy Sqiukhre 
Home. Palos Hills, on Cemetery, for Lu^ C. 
Monday, with interment at Meuns, a member of the St. 

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles & 

Bicycles 
Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

REAL JESTATE 
IN THE CiaCUIT COURT OF 'B2 Yamaha Virago 920 cc 

$900.00 
706-389-2191 

Cook County, HHnots County 
Daiwrtmant — Chanesry OM- 
sion. Ttanaamarica Financial Sar- 
wcas, Inc., PlatntlR, vs. Evelyn 
AUan, at si., Oofandants. No. 
9601-1103. 

Inlarcaunty Judictal Salas Ccr- 
poration will on Thunday, Janu¬ 
ary 2, in?, at tha hour of 11 
a.m. in than ofHoa at 120 Wast 
Madiaon Stiaat. Suita 14C. Chi¬ 
cago, Winoia, sad to tha highast 
biddar tor caah, tha toHmvmg 
dasertoad mortgagad raal astata: 

1250 W. lOSnd Placa, Chica¬ 
go. U. 60643. 

Tho improwamant on tha prop¬ 
arty consists of a two story, 
frama, singla family resKtonca. 

Sala tarms: lOK down Oy car- 
lifiad funds, balanca withm 24 
hours, by cartifiad funds. No 
refunds. 

Tha iudgmant amount was 
$70,325.81. 

Tha property will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

For information call Ms. Parv 
ny A. Land at Plaintitrs Attomay, 
Harris 8 Harris, Ltd., 100 South 
Wackar Drive, Chicago, IL 
60606. (312) 2S1-2300. 

Houses For Sale proptr^com 
wood nomo 

Used Cars IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Hknoit County 

Oapartmatit. Ctiancary , Diviaion. 
Bank of Amanca, Nkriois. Plain¬ 
tiff, vs. Valaria Flatchar, at al.. 
Oatondanis. No. 96Ch4036. 

Fwher g Fishar 
Ala *29496. 

Kalian Financial 8 Capital Sanne- 
*s. Inc. as SaOing Otficar will on 
January 14, 1997 at tha hour of 
12^00 noon at smta 444, 20 N. 
Clark Street, Chicago, Illinois. 
saH tha following daacribed real 
praparty to tha highast biddar at 
auetkm tor cash: 

9550 S. Saalsy, Chicago. IL 
60643. 

Tha improvamants on the 
property consist of a two-story 
bnck singto-famrly dwelUng with 
saparata garage. 

Tha property will NOT be open 
tor inspaction. 

Salt terms: 10% of successful 
bid at conclusion of auction and 
baiartca within 24 hours by cash, 
cartifiad check, or cashier's 
check; no refunds; and sale sub- 
lact to gMiaral tarns and spocial 
aasassmants. After payment in 
toH, tha succaasful bidder will 
receive a CartiAcala of Sale that 
will anbtla tha holdar to a dead 
after conArmation of the sale by 
th€ court. 

The Saiaa OfAcar at tha offica 
of ttia Plaintiff's Attorneys. Fish¬ 
ar and nshtr, 30 N. LaSalle 
Strati, Chicago, IL, (312) 
372-4784, may be contacted 
from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
Monday through Friday tor iniof- 
mabon; howMar, under lUirwis 
law tha Salts OfAcar it not re- 
qwrad to provida information in 
addition to that containad in this 
nolica. 

suant to United Stataa OMrict 
Court. Northern OMrld of Wi- 
noia. Eastern Oivition, Cate No. 
93C-3031. GMAC MortMi Cor¬ 
poration of Iowa, Ptamtitf, vs. 
Soccarso P. Roberto, at al., Oe- 
landants, by Thomat Johnaon 
and Tina Douglas, Special Com- 
missionars, in m 23id floor hall¬ 
way of Dal^ Civic Cantor, Chica¬ 
go. IL, at 4:00 p.m., Wednesday, 
January 8, 1997. 

Sato shall be under tha toHaw- 
ingtarma: 10% down by cartifiad 
funds, bttonca within 24 hours, 
certified funds. No refunds. Tha 
sale Shan be sutafact to gtnaral 
laies and to special assass- 
ments. 

Tha iudgmant amount was 
$96.9214^ 

Upon tha uto being made the 
purchaser will receive a CarttA- 
cato ol &to which will antltto tha 
purchaser to a dead on a spact- 
had data unless the property is 
redeemed eccording to tow. 

Premises will NOT be open tor 
inspection. 

For information; Call tha Salas 
OfAcer at FWiar 8 Fiahar, P.C., 
Fito No. 25324, PtoMHrs Attor¬ 
neys. 30 N. LaSalto Street, Chi- 
cw. IL 60602. Tal. No. (312) 
372^784 from 1 PM to 3 PM; 
however, under Minali law, ttie 
Sato OfAcar is not roquirad to 
provida artditional Information 
othar than that sat forth in this 
notice. 

SEIZED CARS from $175. 
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys. 
BMW's. Corvettes. Also 
Jeeps. 4WD's. Your Area. Toll 
Free 1-800-898-9778 ExI. 
A-64tl for current listings. 

'87 BUICK 
GRAND NATIONAL 

Grandma 8 Papa Car. SBk 
original miles $13,900 

708-403-2678 

'92 Blue Sedan DeVille 
Cadillac $12,000 or best of¬ 
fer. 

708-448-2379 

Transmission 
Service 

I 8 W TRANSMISSIONS 
Complete Automatic AUTOMOTIVE 

Repair 
Foreign Domeallc 
20 Years Experience 

FREE ESTIMATES 
11784 Sonthweel Hwy. Unit B 

Paloa Helgkta, a 6048$ 
70a923-1938 ^ 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
lUNK CARS 8 TRUCKS 

Vince's Towing Inc. 
Evergreen Park 

12128 S. Bishop Street. Chi¬ 
cago, IL 60643. Singla iamily 
rasidanca to ba sold at public 
••iCtion pursuant to Circuit Court 
Of Cook County, Hknois. Casa 
No. 96Ch-4654. Harm Trust and 
Savings Bank, as Truttoa, 'Plaitv 
tiff, vs. Robart B. McKinnto, at 
al., Dafandants. by Shariff of 
Cook County (No. 9£l3Sfr001F) 
in Room LL1S5, Richard J. Oalty 
Cantor. Chicagb. IL at 12 Noon, 
Wadnasday, tenuary 15. 1997. 

Sato shall bt under the follow¬ 
ing terms: 10% dovm at bma of 
saw; balance in cashtor's of car¬ 
tifiad funds within 24 hours of 
sale. 

' Sato shall ba subiact to ganar- 
al toxas, facial aaaassmants, 
and any prior Arst mertgigaa. 

Premisat will NOT be open tor 
inspec^. 

For intormabon: Zamparo and 
GoMstain, P.C., Plakibffs Attor¬ 
neys. 899 Skokie Btob.. North¬ 
brook. IL, Tel. No. (847) 
564-3100. 

This it an attempt to coltoct a 
debt pursuant to tha Fair Oafat 
Codacbon Ptacticas Act and any 
information obtoinad will ba used 
for that purpose. 

TOP DOLLARS $ $ $ 

Paid for |unk Cars 
And 'Trucks 

7 Days 
Free Pi^up 

A Raliabia Awlo Paitt 
708-3SS488S 
^l^3$^-ssas 

742497C 

9607 S. Rkipway. Evarpsen 
Park. IL 60642. Tha rest proper¬ 
ty It 7380 +/■ sq.ft, unproved 
with a singto family 1.5 story 
brick cape cod rasidanca consist¬ 
ing of 1920 +/■ sq-tt. - 3 
bedrooms, 2 baths, kving and 
dining rooms, kilchsn. full base¬ 
ment and dstochsd 2 car garage 
to ba sold at public auction pur- 
suant to CircuR Court of Cook 
County, Hbnoto, Casa No. 95Ch- 
2929. Stoto Bank of Country- 
sida. Plaintiff, vs. Stoto Sank of 
CountryaMa, as Trustos, Thomas 
J. Oldsnstodt. st al.. Ottonoants, 
by Sharm of Cook County (Fro. 
9614354X>1F) in Room aiSS, 
Richard J. Oslay Cantor, Chica- 
|0, IL at 12 Noon, Wednesday, 
Deceit 18. 1996. 

Sato shall ba under tha billow¬ 
ing tormt: Caah only: pursuant to 
tha reaukemants of the Sheriff 
of Cook County and subfact to 
the approval or tha Court. Tha iudgmbnt amount it 
1117,955.21. Prospsetivs pur¬ 

chasers are admonithad to 
chacii ths court Ala to vsrify this 
kitotmsUon. 

Sato Shan ba sublet to gwisr- 
al toats, spactol ataatamanU, 
and any prior Aral mortaigM. 

Motorcycles & 

Bicycles 

Carol B. Raauey 
Mass was said at Our Lady 

of Loretto Church, 
Hometown, on Monday, for 
Carol B. Ramsey, 64, a 
member of Progress Lodge 
CFU. 

4> MIDLOTHIAN * 
SPORTS A CYCLE 

^ Motofcrctoa.- ^ 
^^aitowjt,^ 

W« Accvpl OMr <4 s 
All ia«|a> Sat ID'S 
Cia«l Carat Sun Cluaaa 

lam S. Sulaaiil iri toas 

11030 S. Nagle. Worth, IL 
60482. Improved with a singto 
family rasidence. to be sold at 
public auction pursuant to Cir¬ 
cuit Court of Cook County, IHi- 
nois. Casa No. 96Ch-5599. Cib- 
corp Mortgage, Inc., a 
corporation, naintiff, vs. Worth 
Bank and Trust C^pany as 
truatoa under trust no. 3975; 
Judith M. Ramot Zambulo, el 
a., Oetondanb, by Sheriff of 
Cook County (No. 961171C01F) 
ki Room LL155. Richard J. Daisy 
Cantor, ChicagB, Hknois, at 12 
Noon, Thursday, January 9, 
1997. 

Sato than ba under tha tolow- 
kig torma: CMi. Sato shall ba 

CLEARANCE 
Save $15 to $50 
On New Models 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While They Laat) 

CYCLES-M-SPORTS 
6559 W. nist St. 

3814)440 

For kiAinnatton: Edmund P. 
Burke or Karan A Whito, Burka 
8 Burka, Ltd., Plainttfra Attor- 
naya, 20 South Clark, Suita 
220(^auc^. IL Tal. No. (312) 

This is an attomot to coltoct a 
UM pufMam ta M Pair Dim 

PVOTwOT MGKa W Wy 
MtamaUon abtokwd wW ba uiad 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF REVIEW AND OPPORTUNITY 
FOR PUBLIC HEARING AND 

WRITTEN COMMENT 

In accordance with the requirements of the Illinois Health 
FaciUties Planning Act, Notice is given of receipt of an 
application for pennit for a proposed construction and/or 
modification project (Project #96-087) from Marriott Senior 
Living Services, Inc., Marriott Drive, Washington, DC. The 
applicant proposes to construct and establish a 120 bod 
sheltered care facility to be known as Brighton Gardens of 
Oriand Park, located at LaOrange Road and 159th Street in 
Oriand Park. IL. The total estimated project cost is 
SI2.3I0.377. 

The an>bcation was declared complete on November 21. 
1996 and the review is ichedated for comptetioa by January 
23, 1997, Any person wanting a puMk hearing on the 
propoaed project must submit a writtea request for such 
heaiiiig to: 

Proytos wW NOT b* epan tor 
insMctlon. 

For intormatton; Contact Kro- 
plk, Papugi 8 Sfww, PMnttfrs 
Attornays, 120 South LaSallo 
Straat, Chicago, IL. (312) 
2366405. Pursuant to Saetion 
15-1507(0 <7) of tha Mlnato 
IkOOV OY IwfVII fnOCOOUfOf flO (flfOf* 

•old at pubac auction pursuant 
to CkcuR Court of Cook County, 
Binoia. Caaa No. 95Ch-lim. 
EMC Martgaga Corporation, 

PUBUC NOTICE 
.IM FiapMak for Straat Sweaper/Sewtr Vac 

Natka la btieby ilraa Itol the Vange af CMcntP RMpt to 
•aUckiag Mi poapatak for iba ptachaae af a now StraM 
Swetper/Sawer Vac Uack for oar fabllc Warka 

Mr. Ray Paiaeri. Emeutivg Secretary 
IBiaais Health Padlhtet Planning Board 

525 West Jeftason Street (lad Floor) 
Sptii^flcU. UHaok 62761 

aiT) 7B^^5I6 
(TTY f I0B-S474M66 for hearing impaired taiyy 

Raqay foe herategaaiit he racriwitinhe Agency BO haer 
Aw Deaenher 27, IM6. Any penw wnttog to tubnrii 

BeaawiivRa thk prajea naei subrnii tiara 

■ /n 

't’B 1 .M V 



(wnUy owiMd and Sanring aN faMw 

JAMES MELKA • JAMES TfKMJA. OtRECTORS 

THtJUGHT. . 312-779^11 
fM^Waylwa- 1041SS.KEOZIEAVE.CHICAQO 
Baton Mm Naad Ariaas mo W. 127Mi ST. MALOS HEIOHTB 

AnsMTOfs Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

SOUTHWEST FUNERAL HOME 
& Florist 

8230 S. Harlem Avenue 
Bridgeview, I L 

(708) 496-3344 (706) 496-3355 
John F. Hann, Director 

^AnJLrtw .Son 

0727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD, CHICAGO, IL 606S 
PHONES-’312-783-7700 — 70S423S400 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
FuRsnl Htnit 

PALERMO'S NOW OFFERS 
A^ORIAL LUNCHEONS 

—m nrnei nanri Mfi B MMilri 

FOR DETAO^ CALL... 

PaUrmo'* 
^SteiianCidsbie 

Suk^am 

King Brothers 
Funeral Directors 

Since 1895 
Over MB yeaia 

of oaring. Unoglitfiil aervioa 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

PALOS HICKORY 
11(08 Southw9*t Hwy. « 0236 S. AoBerfa M. 
Palot mit • 974-4410 Hickory HMt • 430^700 

Sarviag you fioa lhn« fine beiiilin: 
4930 W. 79lb SL-BwfanA 

10727 S. toUki RA-Owno 
II02«S.W HjgtoMyPalM 

(7BBIBBB-777S ar (773)77B>777B 

South Suburban Cremation Service 
Servtog tha South Suburtw 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
• DOBcr cbbmahon 

• MBBCT BUBIAt 7I18.974-4410 
a SdENIVIC DONATION rOO-»f W 
• nnx SEBVKBS AVAILABLE 

Low coat ahemativa to traditional funeral 

'Public Aid A Inaurance aaaignmanta accepted 
Cal far Bkeohm l-aa»«B»4BB4 P 

Ab a Bpedal Bervice for our 

patrooB, we offer Faadly Style 

Funeral LunAeeni 

fornnly 87.85 

sear south keozie. evergreen park 

"Paaturkig Rook ol 
Tha Maaiartal WMk 3100 WEST SSih STREET, CHICAGO 

PHONE (S1«4BMB«S 
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State Issues Warning To Deadbeat Dads 
Li. Gov. Bob Kusira has called for development of new 

loots in the stales efforts lo deal with deadbeat dads who 
move from job lo job faster than the stale can find them lo 
collect delinqueni child support. 

“Illinois is issuing a warning to deadbeat dads that their 
days are numbered in evading child support payments,*’ said 
Kustra. “No longer will they be able lo hide from their 
responsibilities simply by changing jobs to stay one step 
ahead of the stale.” 

His comments came as he convened a task force charged 
with developing an implementation strategy for a ‘New Hire 
Directory’ that will ease tracking of deadbeat dads and 
collection of child support payments. 

“By creating a directory that speeds collection and 
improver efficiency, we are estimating that new child 
support collections can increase by as much as S30 million 
annually,” said Kustra, chairman of the child support 
enforcement task force. “Our work on the task force vrill be 
to look at how we can best implement a computerized 
directory while considering the needs of the children, 
employers and taxpayers.” 

Kustra also noted that by improving child support 
collection efforts, the state could save approximately S2S 
million from improved information for determining 
eligibility for public assistance. 

Under the welfare reforms initiative pa.ssed by Congress 
and signed by the President in August, each state is 
mandated with the implementation of a ‘New Hire 
Directory’ by Oct. 1st, 1997. Prior to federal action, the 
Illinois (>neral Assembly passed HJR 124 which created the 
16-member child support enforcement task force to provide 
recommendations on the implementation of the directory. 
The Kustra task force will report its findings to the General 
Assembly by early next year. 

Members of the task force were appointed by Gov. Jim 
Edgar and Senate and House leadership from both political 
parties. 

Issues the task force will consider range from what 
information is reported and to whom it is reported, to 
reporting time frames, definition of hire and rehire, 
employer compliance, and access and confidentiality. 

Kustra noted that according to the federal office of child 

MAHRESSES 
Next Unit 

Dec. 12th 
The next regular meeting 

of Oakland-Kenwood Unit 
No. 774, wUI be held. 
Saturday, Dec. 14th, at 
Kennedy Park, 11320 S. 

WHY PAY MORE’ WE DELIVER-OPEN 7 DAYS-FREE GIFTS 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 371-3737 
3?;; o .. ^ HiHi 

MIDLOTHIAN > " (» ■!' T’1^1 

Western Ave., at I p.m. 
Elizabeth A. Hoelzd, was 

a junior member of Unit No. 
774 since she was bom, June 
8, 1994. She passed away on 
Nov. 9th. 

Our sympathy goes out to 
Lorraine Hoelzd. Elizabeth’s 
grandmother of Htekory 
Hills, and her whole family 
at the loss of such a young 
child. Lorraine has bm an 
active member of the unit 
since Nov. 29, I96S. 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE | 
BEDDING ELECTRICAL 

MATTRESSES s&s 
ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTORS, INC 

PHOFESSIONAL SERVICE 0 SENSIBLE PRICES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP 
13344 Vi. 1j’!n 371.3737-1 312-233-7075 

FIREWOOD 

SEASONED FIREWOOD 

BIRCH 
1 Face Cord $99 

OAK 
1 Face Cord $89 

MIXED WOOD 
1 Face Cord $65 

OuMtIty Dtooouirt 
Tax Not Included — Stacking Available 

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY 

(708) 388-3662 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE "U” WAIT 

• BLUE LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
• DRAFTING SERVICE 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 

FVVSO SF. <9F. Jtf^may 

AmL* MUk, Si., S049S 

708-974-9100 

RESALb CLOTHES 

PJKIDS 
Fine Quality Childrens Resale Clothes 

1IIS2 S«. Oak Fife A«. 
TMay Faik. IL «Mn 

Houra; 
Mon.-Sat. 

108 

MR. ADVERTISER 
Call: 388-2425 

You Can Reach Hundreds 
Of Prospects In The 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

support enforcement, more than 18 million children are 
owed about S3S billion in unpaid child support nationwide. 
In 1994, only about 18.3 percent of the nation’s child- 
support cases saw any collection. 

"With the establishment of a national ‘New Hire 
Directory’ we have an opportunity to untangle many of the 
bureaucratic knots that have resulted from each state having 
different procedures,” said Kustra. “The welfare reform bill 
helps set some standard procedures and rules for the states.” 

According to federal guidelines, a state ‘New Hire 
Directory’ must minimally contain the following 
information: name, address and Social Security number of 
the newly-hired individual; the name, address and federal 
employer identification number of the hiring employer; and 
quarterly wage and unemployment compensation 
information. Each state has the option to require additional 
information and set civil penalties for employer non- 
compliance. 

“A major concern of the task force will be to ease the 
potential burden this directory could place on Illinois 
employers,” said Kustra. “The advice of our business 
community will be critical in the formulation of our report. 
It is my hope that we will begin these meetings and continue 
to uphold a strong spirit of commitment that will best meet 
the needs of all Illinoisans.” 

Currently, 23 states require new hire reporting as part of 
their child support enforcement activities. 

Scholarship Program 
The Illinois CPA Society has announced iu pilol 

accounting entrepreneurship scholarship program, which 
will provide $2,000 scholarships to four students at bolh_ 
DePaul University and the University of Illinois at Chicago' 
during the 1996-97 academic year. The eight students will 
receive the scholarships based upon certain eligibility criteria 
and a commitment to pursue a combined education in both 
accounting and entrepreneurship. The objectives of the 
program include raising awareness of entrepreneurship and 
entrepreneurial studies programs at both the student and 
facuhy level at targeted schools, encouraging und^graduate 
and graduate students to pursue a combination of 
accounting and entrepreneurship studies, encouraging 
Illinois CPA Society members to pursue an MBA or 
graduate studies in entrepreneurship, fostering integration 
between accounting and entrepreneurial studies 
departments, providing a model for other Illinois colleges 
and universities and to encourage them to better integrate 
accounting and entrepreneurial studies, and making more 
visible the total bettefits of self-employment through 
business start-ups and business ownership in every endeavor. 

The Illinois CPA Society will appoint a committee of 
certified public accountants (CPAs) and entrepreneurial 
studies programs faculty to oversee the program, review 
scholarship applications and select wihoers on an annual 
basis. Scholar^p recipients vrill be chosen on the following 
criteria: achievement in school, including both their general 
and accounting courses GPAs; career goals and intentions; 
extracurricular activities; plans/ability to sit for and pass the 
CPA exam or CPA certificate; interest in entrepreneurship 
and commitment to pursuing and completing entrepreneurial 
studies; and be an Illinois resident. 

As a part of the application process, the accounting 
entrepreneurial scholarship committee will evaluate students 
based upon their answers to two essay questions, “Why is it 
so important for CPAs to letun entrepreneurial knowledge 
and skillsT” and “How would receiving this scholarship to 
pursue entrepreneurial studies and accounting fit in with 
your career plans?” Criteria for evahuting the essays would 
include content and commitment to pursuing accounting and 
entrepreneurship, writing ability, ai^ytical skills, and career 

] 8oals. 
“Many individuals studying accounting in college or just 

) starting out in the CPA profession believe that working fora 
I large CPA firm or corporation is their only optkm,” stated 
< Martin Rosenberg, executive director of the Illinois CPA 
i Society. “By providing these scholarships for the combined 

study of accounting and entrepreneu^ip, we hope to 
educate students as to the numerous options and 
opportunities that are available for today’s CPAs, in 
adtftion to the large firms and corporations.” 

For more information on the accounting entrepreneurship 
scholarship, call Junette Purycar, Student Outreach 
Coordinator, at (312) 993-4M07, ext. 253. For information on 
additional lllinc^ CPA Society programs, products and 
services, individuals can visit the society’s Web site at 

_ littp://www.icpu.org. 
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PinniiUT Giro C^enter at Hickon Hills 

Village 
Business 
Hotline 
Success 

The Oak Lawn Business 
Hotline began operation this 
year to assist business in the 
village, it has developed into 
a business recruitment tool 
and a means of answering 
resident questions regarding 
the business climate in the 
village. 

“Initially we fell the 
‘hotline would provide a 
quick response to business 
needing village assistance. Ii 
has become a very active 
information center,” slated 
James Webb, director of 
community development. 
“The business climate here is 
excellent and the hotline 
reflects our success. Realtors 
and real estate managers 
locally and around the 
county call to inquire about 
commercial locations in the 
village.” 

“The Business Hotline 
averages about 200 calls a 
nwnth and many of those 
calls are from residents of the 
village with questions about 
new businesses coming in or 
what is planned for locations 
near thdr neighborhoods. I 
feel it is very important that 
our residents get accurate 
information about our 
commercial success and I 
welcome suggestions on types 
of new concerns they want in 
town,” Webb added. 

Oak Lawn is committed to 
business growth and elected 
onkials support the business 
community. In addition to 
the community development 
department, the business 
development commission, a 
nine-member appointed 
board is instrumental in 
continuing the fine business 
opportunities. If you have 
questions regarding a 
busii^s or would like to 
start a business in the village, 
can the Business Hotline at 
499-7S2I. 

The best way to assure 
freshness when buying this 
year’s Christmas tree is to 
buy it directly from a fresh- 
cut or ‘cut-your-own’ farm. 
Some people also like to buy 
living trees for use during the 
holidays and then plan^ them 
outside afterwards. There are 
many farms and^nurseries in 
northern lllihois with 
available trees. 

John Church, Natural 
Resources Extension Educa¬ 
tor for Rockford CES Center 
often a few tips to shoppers 
buying fresh trees, “If 
buying a freshly cut tree, 
remember to do some mea¬ 
suring at home before 
making the trip. Trees in the 
field look much smaller than 
they are and will appear to be 
in the house. Don’t forget to 
measure for width as well as 
height.” 

Check with area tree farms 
for the variety and size of 
tree needed. Some specialize 
in larger trees, unique 
varieties, or other 
characteristics. Farms also 
vary as to the availability of 
other holiday decorations, 
such as boughs, wreaths, 
pine cones and other items. 
They also vary as to the 
services they off^er customers 
in preparing the tree and 
getting it home. It is a good 
idea to call ahead to check on 
these points and also to 
check on availability, since 
some farms may sell out of 
this year’s stock quickly. 

Selecting The Freshest Christmas 
If buying a live balled and 

burlapped tree, plan ahead. 
Be sure to have the hole for 
planting dug before the 
ground is frozen solid. It 
helps to keep the hole 
covered with . straw and 
burlap to keep the soil 
thawed around it until 

planting. Be sure the tree is 
kept well watered inside the 
house, since it can quickly 
dehydrate indoors. Using an 
anti-desiccant at planting will 
help reduce moisture loss 
outdoors. Live trees can be 
used suocessfuOy, but it does 
require tome work and care. 

the 
of 

sealing 
the house 

cool and using a humidifSer 
win help keep the tree fresher 
longer. 

For further information on 
Christmas tree care or for a 
list of tree farms in the area,' 
contact the South Suburban 
Cook County Unit office at 
(708) S3^3337. 

Visft usatour WEB sue 
ht^Avwi^himcjKtu 

Ixxik for Iliese Primaiy Gu:e Docton in Your Mani^ed 
Call NOW for an appfrintment (708) 23}>5333 

Wdeome! At the Primary (]areOnter at 

Hickory Hills, we are oonunitted to 

caring for your Cuni]y*s healdi needs. By 

ofiering primary care in pediatrics, and 

internal medicine and taking advantage of 

our link to LoyoU University Medical (>nter, 

our physicians are abk to meet their top 

priority; the total weU-bemg of every patient 

*Our phflostqifay of care places spedtd 

emphasis on treating the whole person 

body, mind and spirit We are committied to 

budding lasting relationships with our patknls 

to promote good health at every stage of life. 



state 
Senate 
Victor 

Clearing the last hurdle 
before her inauguration as 
Senator for the 24th District, 
Senator-elect Christine 
Radogno was recently 
certified by the State Board 
of Elections as the victor in 
November’s general election 
for state senator. 

"This is the final step in 
the campaign process,” said 
Radogno (R-LaGrange). 
“Now it’s time to devote 100 
percent of my efforts and the 
efforts of the staff to serving 
the needs of our communities 
in the 24th District.” 

Radogno said she and her 
assistants have been working 
to set up a district office and 
develop a legislative agenda 
to deal with the issues that 
concern area families. 

"I think most people in 
this area expect their state 
lawmakers to address their 
needs promptly and fairly,” 
she said. "My goal is to 
ensure that our district 
receives the highest level of 
constituent service as we can 
possibly offer. As law¬ 
makers, our responsibilities 
also include the state budget 
and legislation to improve 
our schools, protect the 
environment, guard our 
families and strengthen our 
communities. Those are the 
things we must do in order 
for our children to grow up 
in the kind of Illinois we 
want for them.” 

Cany Mr MasteiMMesT Caii hstead a clMcklKKiky u 
aa ATM carig and a siyply af cash. 

The MasterMoney Card from Marquette purchase is deducted from the balaiKV in 
National Bank will make holiday shopping your Marquette National Bank Checking 
easier because you can use it like an ATM card. Account 
a check, or even cash. 

^ It works just like a check, but it's faster to use 
Think of our new MasterMoney Card as an ATM aisd you don't have to show an LD. 
card thit you can use to buy things. Itworksto 
get cash or make deposits at Cash Statioh* ATkte You can cany less cash because you can pay 
throughout Illinois and out-state ATMs that for so many everyday things witti your 
display theOrru^symboL Aitd, itcanalsobe MasterMoney Card ... like gasoline, groceries, 

' us^ for purchases anywhere in the world jiou, and drug store purchases. And to help you 
see the MasterCard* sign — over 13 million keep track, each MasterMoney purchase will 
places. be IWed on your monthly checking statement 

Meeting 
The Oak Lawn Business A 

Professional Women’s Qub 
it presenting an eight-week 
individual development 
course (IDQ beginning on 
Monday, Jan. 6th, 1997. The 
two-hour sessions will be 
held on Mondays thereafter 
in the community room of 
Tbompson-Kuenker Funeral 
Home, S370 W. 95th St. 

IDC is BPW’s avenue for 
providing working women 
with a means of self- 
improvement, skill set 
development and seif-eAeem 
building. For additional 
information and tign-np, 
contact Lucy Crocilla, 
moderator, at (701) 
448-3253. The course is open 
to the public: a $5 registra¬ 
tion fee is required for non- 
members. 

For more information about the MasterMoney 
Card from Marquette National Bank, call 
the Peiaonal Baitking Department at 
(773)476r5100 or (708) 349-8500. 

Your MasterMoney Card is not a credit card; 
there are no interest charges or aiutual fees. 
When you pay for something with your 
MasterMoney card, the annount of your 

Our Eowgijww Park, Oak Lawn tr CouHhf Fair Branckea At: 

9335 South Kaiat Averaw — Phone (708) 636-7400 

10423 South Ckero Avenue — Phone (708) 229-3930 

County Fair Foods, 10800 South Western Avenue — Phone (773) 238-9900 

Other Bnmckea bK i- 
onURIIKIV wAmSP IMMPMRMI xJtWKm tHHi aUmmu 

BmuIv Snioiin 
EMPmE^UTY SALON'' 
5603 W. B6th 8t-434-7770 

FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. Cicero.63fr«800 

ZIMMERMAN & SANDEMAN * 
FUNERAL HOMES 
6200 W. 06th SL.ORk LMm...A244)340 
0000 W. 143rd St.,Ortand PR..4e0-7500 VAN DAHM LINCOLN MERCURY 

10201 S. Cicero.4254)100 CredH UnloiM 
SOUTH DIVISION CREDIT UNION 
0122 S. Kedzie Ave—J67-7070 
Evergreen RirK, H.-00006 . 

HERffAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
0001 W. 06th St......O3OG200 . 

THOMPSON 6 KUENSTER 
FUNERAL HOME 

^aSTOW.OOthSt.—4254)60 dOHNSON-PMELPB VFW 
0614 S. 52nd Ave..„.4234220 

BLAKE - LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. 103rd 8t..,j000>1103 



1995 ANNUAL TAX SALE SCHEDULE 
AND 

1996 SPECIAL ASSESSMENT 
THE FOLLOWING SCHEDULE WILL BE USED FOR 

THE 1995 ANNUAL TAX SALE AND THE 1996 SPECIAL 
ASSESSMENT TAX SALE, COMMENCING JANUARY 6, 
1997. WE WILL NOT GO AHEAD OF THIS SCHEDULE, 

BUT ITIS POSSIBLE TO FAa BEHINQ 

VOLUMES TOWNSHIPS 

Jin.6,1997 

Jan. 7,1997 
Jw.8.1997 
Jan. 9.1997 
Jan. 10,1997 

Jan. 13,1997 
Jan. 14.1997 

17 TO 24 
25 TO 30 
31 TO 39 
40 TO 62 

63 TO 83 
84 T0109 

Jan. 15,1997 110 T0143 

Jan. 16,1997 144 T0156 

Jan. 17,1997 157 T0182 

BARRINGTON, 
BERWYN, BLOOM 
BLOOM. BRB«EN 
BREMEN 
BREMEN, CALUMET 
CICERO. EU GROVE, 
EVANSTON, HANOVER, LBXONT 
LEYDON, LYONS 
LYONS. MAME 
NEW TRIER 
NEW TRIBL NILES, NORTHRELO 
NORWOOD PARK. OAK PARK 
OAK PARK, ORLAND 
PALATINE. PALOS, PROVISO 
PROVISO, RICH, RIVER FOREST 

Jan. 21,1997 183 T0196 

Jw. 22.1997 197T0208 
Jan. 23,1997 209 TO 219 
Jm.24.19B7 220 T0233 
Jan.27,1997 234T0249 
Jan.28,1997 2S0T0262 
Jan. 29.1997 263 T0273 
Jan. 30.1997 274 TO 285 
Jan. 31.1997 286 70296 
Fab. 3,1997 299 T0904 
Fab. 4,1997 305 T0332 
Fab. 5,1997 333 TO 375 
Fab. 6,1997 376 TO 407 
Fab. 7,1997 406 70428 
Fab. 10,1997 429 TO 433 
Fab.11,1997 434 T0439 

RIVERSIDE. SCHAUMBURG 
STICKNEY, THORNTON 
THORNTON 
THORNTON 
THORNTON. WHEEUN6 
WHEEUN6, WORTH 
HYDE PARK 
HYDE PARK 
HYDE PARK 
HYDE PARK 
HYDE PARK 
JEFFERSON 
JEFFERSON 
LAKE 
LAKE 
UIKE 
LAKE 

Flb.1^ 1997 NO SALE 

Fab. 13.1997 440T0452 
Fab. 14.1997 453 T04G0 

NO SALE 

Fab. 16.1997 461 TO 471 LAKE 
Fab. 19,1997 472 TO 491 LAKE VIEW 
Fab. 20,1997 492 TO 501 NORTH CHICAGO 
Fab. 21,1997 502 TO 527 SOUTH CHICAGO. ROGERS PARK 
Fab. 24,1997 528 TO 542 WEST CHICAGO 
Fab. 25.1997 543 TO 558 WEST CHICAGO 
Fab. 26.1997 559 TO 570 WEST CHICAGO 
Fab. 27.1997 571 TO 585 W^ CHICAGO 
Fab. 28,1997 586 TO 601 WEST CHICAGO 
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Cook County 
Proamblo 

COOK COUNTY 
DELINQUENT 

REAL ESTATE 
TAX LIST 

OFFICE OF THE COUNTY 

TREASURER OF COOK 

COUNTY AND EX-OFFICIO 

COUNTY COLLECTOR OF 

COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

AWariaatnanl and NoUca 
of CoBador of Cook County 
of ApfAcaAon for Jutoananl 
aQafoat Delnquant Landa 
m4 Lota for Ganaral TaaBa 
tor tw yaare indfoaled, for 
Order of Salat Tharaof. 

Dacambar 2 to 5,1996. 
NOTICE is hereby gi^ 
ttMl Vw said CoMectar &Mk 
County «»W apply to the 
Cbunty DMsfon of the 
Cw^ Court of Cook 
Cout]^ Wnoit on Monday 
DecMhbar 23. 1996 for 
judgment againat lands and 
lots heralnaltar descrfoed 
as being deMnqueni upon 
which taxes remain due 
and unpaid, along with 
inlarost and costs and for 
an order to sab said lands 
artd lots for saUsfaclion wN 
be made for judgment Ibdng 
tw coiTsct anraunt of any 
tax paid under protest. 
NOTICE is further herein 
and haraby given twi on 
tw Mrd Mon^ next sue- 
oeadfog tw 23rd day of 
December, AD., 1996, to 
wtt, tw eti day of January, 
AD, 1997, at tw hour of 
tight o'clock AM. al said 
mnoB wiu Nils nscuMMisr 
descrfoed for sale for which 
an order ahal be made, or 
hea been nwde and not 
axaculed aa noted, wH be 
expotad to pubic tala at 
the County Building of 
Cook County where tw 
east of Courty government 
la located In aaid County, for 
tw amount of taxes, Mar- 
ast and cotta due twraon 
raepactvely 

The. folowing Is a list of 
dalnquert tarxls and lots 

PuMtalistf toy ofdsrof 
County CoNsoIot of 

Coeli Coiwm aaiels. 

kiftAM ft aiAftftit 
•MtCC ft ftAVkIlftO 
RAftlt ftAUtlftAftrMft 

•fMIC NIVCNtLL 
TAKftAVM Oft 

ftlAllt k KAftMAT 
ftlAftf k ftAftMAT 
NMAftft M JAMMft 
MitAftO H AAJtSUN 

upon which tw taxes 
remain due and unpaid, tw 
name of tw owners of tax 
daaignea wfwra known, tw 
total amount duo Unon, 
{(SKdMtnn debnquem spe¬ 
cial aaaeaaiiiwba separate¬ 
ly adverttaad) and tw year 
of years for which tw same 
is due. 

Payment of taxes made 
after copies are sent to 
pubishsrs for Isting, and 
appearing as dsInquM In 
tts advertisement, wN be 
satisfied in judgment 
records before sale. 

In Hau of legal deacripton 
used horotofore each par¬ 
cel of land or lol is di^ 
natsd by a parmanani real 
astala index number. In tw 
permarwnt real astala 
fodax number system, area 
Is indfoatad by tw number 
appearing in tw column 
headed ’A', tw subarea by 
tw nunfoer in tw column 
headed “SA*. tw block ly 
tw number appearing in 
tw column headed ‘BUC, 
and tw partfoular parcel by 
tw number in tw column 
headed ‘PCL*. Comparison 
of the permanent real 
estate fodax number wifo 
tw legal descriptfon of any 
parcel may be made by 
referring to the cross 
indices maintained in 
Qpuniy offices. 

Tta buyara ahouM verify 

■H vomnion mtmi 
mMtmmc ml thtlT dm 
aMeatione by paraonal 

inapaction of prapartias 

baton puichaaing the 

ddkioiMfit tsxM d Hm 
aala. 

NO TAX BUYER WNX BE 
ALLOWED TO GO TO TAX 
DEED AGAINST ANY 
GOVERNMENTAL 
AGENCY. WHEN A PETI¬ 
TION TO VACATE SUCH A 
SALE IS FftLED, THE 
FUAL RESULT MAY BE 
TTUT NO INTEREST ON 
THESE RAHTICULAR 
BUYS » RAIOTDTHETAX 
BUYER 

NO SALE 
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MW Aainw CMtoMce Caalcr, om of the Unt Mi 
Mr*kc. italc-of-lhe^rt coafcmcc fadHtlM m 
CU^’t MethwMt Me this Mat Octohw. The 
$MMM ceMcr wm fHM thro«|h the npMrt mt 
Aairew Cenpertlea eM He emjployeee m wel m ■ 
pwtiM ef the fMi ftMi ■ U.8. HUD gnat ewuM 
M Mi to the aaHcnIty. Safart Xaekr wH aow after 
anifthu ami haagaa* tecHtiee to area rtiiieati mi 
haaMeeii ae gart af Ihh rahaarri rnaiaiaaitT tm-irr 

anhea thia project m Meal ii haw the Jaiat 
efffarta af Salat Xaricr, a prhrate, higher edacatlaa 
laetitatlea, ceaihlMi with a far-proflt OilaaS Path 
haalaaai, Aatecw Caiperatlea, caa work together to 

Christmas Banquet 
la I97t. the Stadeat aaedeB of merchandiee, gW 

Coaacil of Harold L. ccitHicaict. vacalloa p^- 
fSichardi High School ages, li.S. Oorenaacat Sar- 

^With the approach of Sk 
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IfTt. la the kat ftve yoan. wmhwhBc cheritahiB eaeai, 
WGN’s Neediest Kids Mtect Fted Moak at H.L. 
CMMbm PMO aM tka Blfteaili Htah Schoal at 
Salvatiaa Ara^ hare dM-2SS0. 
lacstwdtheaiaierpartefthe The heagu* Mite held at 
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LBGAL NOYU fOnllMad) 

COLLECTOR OF COOK COUNTY FOR 
JUDGEMENT AND FOR AN ORDER OF 
SALE ON ACCOUNT OF DEUNQUENT 

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT 
Advertisement and Notice of County Collector of Cook 
of Cook County of application for judgement and order 
of sale of^felinquent lands and lots on account of 
unpaid special assessments or installments thereof, as 
provided by law. 

County of C^k, 
State of Illinois 

NOTICE it haraby giwan ttMl ttw County ColMlor of Cook County. Mbwit. to 
«w County OMtion of ttw OrcuH Court of Cook County, Mnoit, Monday. Oaoambar 
23rd, 19Mfar Judgamanl agalntt al landa and Iota daacftbod at bokig dainquanlMpon 
aWdi apacW aaaaaawantt ramaM dua and unpaid for taW apodal aaaaaamanla. or 
unpaid IntWbnonIt twroof, aMi Inlaraat and coalt, aa pnMldad by law. and for M oadar 
for tato of aaM landt and lob for aallttacdon thoraof (aKcopling frorn tNd Judgnianl and 
ordar of aala ad landa and lota. If ai^ aa nolad In Wa advartlaaniant and pubbcallon. 
ordatad told by unawacutad judgmanta and ordata of tala. prowkNitiy ataarod for aala 
doanquant apodal aaaaaamanta. mtaraata and coata, aa prowldad by imu. auoh landa 
and Iota boing Inchidad In Mt advartitamant for aria only undar aiicfi prowiouo iute- 
rnonla and ordora of tala). 
NOTICE la kattiar glatn ttal on tw third Monday naxt tuccoadbig tio Wrd Monday 
noKt tucoaodbig tw 23rd d% of Daoambar, A.a, to wK. tw «h of Januaryi A.Q. 
1987, at tw hour of oigM o'clock A.M.. al of aaU landa and tola htraaftor daacrtoad, 
for tala of which an ordar ahalbaniada Of hat haralolbrabaanmada but not awout- 
ad. wS ba aapoaad to public aalo at «w County BuMng of Cook County, whara tw aaaf 
of tw County goxananant It tocatod In aald County, for twanwunt of apacltoataaaa 
nwnto or bwtatnwntatwraoCbilaraat and coata dua twtaon.raapact¥aty. 
Tha totowbig It a Itt c« dainquant landa and tott to tw County of Cook Md Slato of 
■toola. upon atolchranwto dua and unpaid apodal aaaaaamtnta or bwtaftowntatwra- 
of. lodod and ataoaood by tw autwrlty of tw muntoipailoo aa todtoatod twrain, apa> 
cW ataaaanwnta ladad by tw adhorty of aach municipally boing aal forth undar tw 
nanw of auch nwntoipally 

COOK COUNTY COLLECTOR 
DECEMBER 2.3,4.1886 

PtRLAWATOWY WOH InihlatotInatplaoaaadwianootharnotatonlaiwadaBw 
tturaa bttwoaliawntiaadod*AIIOUIirtapraaanla1hoaaaaaoaaontor IwatoS- 
want twmof dua and unpaid, to tau of MbN daaetlptnn uoad haralofOra aaafi 

trTtrmanantraalaatalalnrtawniBidiar bitw 
parwwnant rad aafata bidaw mawbar ayofawi, araa la todloalad by Mw nuwbar 
Hfrfng in a oohmm haadad *A*. Iho auborao by tw numbar In fho oobawn 
baadad “SAMho Mock by tw numbar to tw eolumn hoadod *eLK”, and tw par^ 
toular paroal by tw raanbar to tw eolumn haadad "PCL*. Compartaon of tw ptp;, 
wanawfraalaalalatodaK nuwbar adthtw total daaorfpton of any pareal way ha 
nwda by ratontog fa tw oraoa todtoaa wabdatoad to County oftoaa. 

1996 ANNUAL TAX SALE SCHEDULE 
AND 

1996 SPECIAL ASSESSMENT 
THE FOLLOWING SCHEDULE WILL BE USED FOR THE 1995 
ANNUAL TAX SALE AND THE 1996 SPECIAL ASSESSMENT 

TAX SALE. COMMENCING JANUARY 6, 1997. WE WILL 
NOT GO AHEAD OF THIS SCHEDULE, BUT IT IS POSSIBLE 

TO FALL BEHIND. 

1 TO IS BARRINGTON 
BERWYN, BLOOM | 

17TO24 BLOOM, BREMEN 
2STO30 BREMEN 
31 TO 39 BREMEN. CALUMET 
40TO62 CALUMET. ELKQROVE. 

EVANSTON, HANOVER. LEMONT 
63TO83 LEYDON, LYONS 

84 TO 109 LYONS, MAINE 
NEW TRIER 

110 TO 143 NEW TRIER, NILES, NOHTHRELO 
NORWCTOD RIVRK. OAK RbRK 

144TO1S6 OAKmRK.ORLANO 
RbUmNE, RbLOS, PROVISO 

157TO182 PROVISO, RICH, RIVER FOREST 

183TO196 RIVERSlOE, SCHAUMBURG 
SRCKNEY. THORNTON 

197TO208 THORNTON 
20eTO219 THORNTON 
220TO233 THORNTON. WHEEUNG 
234TO249 WHEEUNG. WORTH 
2S0TO262 HYDERbRK 
263TO273 HYDERbRK 
274TO285 HYDERbRK 
286TO20S HYDERbRK 
29eTO304 HYDERbRK 
305TO332 JEFFERSON 
333TO37S JEFFERSON 
37eTO407 LAKE 
40eTO428 LAKE 
429TO433 LAKE 
434TO439 LAKE 

Fab, 13,1997 440TO4S2 LAKE 
Fab, 14,1997 453TO460 LAKE 

Village of alsip 461 TO 471 ■ LAKE 
472TO491 LAKE VIEW 
482TOS01 NORTH CHICAGO 
S02TO527 ROGERS RARK, SOUTH CHICAGO 
S28TOS42 WEST CHICAGO 
543TOS58 WEST CHICAGO 
56eTO570 WEST CHICAGO 
S71 TO 585 WEST CHICAGO 
S66TOe01 WEST CHICAGO 

JU06ENENT SALE AND REOEMPTXON RECORO FOR 
INSTALLMENT NO. 07 SPECIAL ASSESSMENT NO. 00000031 
OF THE VILLAGE OF ALSIP 

THE FOLLOWING IS A CORRECT LIST OF LANOSa LOTS 
REA^ PROPERTIES IN THE VILLAGE OF ALSIP 
IN COOK COUNTVa STATE OF XLLlNOISa UPON WHICH 
REMAINS DUE AND UNPAID THE ASSESSMENT HAS MAOEa 
LEVIED AND ASSESSED BY THE AUTHORITY OF SAXO 

VILLAGE OF ALSIP FOR 
AMOUNT OF INSTALLMENT NO. 07 OF A SPECIAL ASSESSMENT 
CWARRANT 00000031 DATED 07-31-96 ) WITH WHICH THE 
NAMES OF THE OWNERS THEREOFa SO FAR AS KNOWNa AMO 
THE AMOUNT OF SAID XNSTALLMEAT NOp 0? OF SAID ... ■ 
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTa TOGETHER WITH INTEREST ON THIS' 
ANO REMAINING INSTALLMENTSa AT THE RATE OF 0.000 t 
PER ANNUMa FROM 05-03-90 TO Cl-02-96 ANO ALSO 
INTEREST AT THE SANE RATE ON THIS INSTALLMENT FROM 
01-02-96 TO 01-02-96t NOW REMAINING DUE ANO UNPAID 
ON SAID LANOSa LOTS ANO REAL PROPERTYt RESPECTIVELVa 
WHICH INSTALLMENT NO. 07 OF SAID SPECIAL ASSESSMENT 
ANO INTEREST. COOK COUNTY TREASURER ANO EX-OFFICIO 
COLLECTOR OF SAIO COUNTY HAS BEEN UNABLE TO COLLECT^ 

FOR VILLAGE OF ALSIP 

NOnCB TO ALL TAX PURCHASEIIS 
35 ILUNOIS COMPILED STATUTES. SECTION 
200/21-200 raquires that TEN (lOj DAYS prior to the 
date of the tax aala, ALL pobMitlal tax purchaaara 
imiat dapoalt with the Cook-Oounty TIraaaurar, a 
SURETY BOND or a letter of credit equal to 1 and 1/2 
ttmaa the amount of the publlahad tax amount or 
amounts. Ihx purehaaara IMIlng to do so will not be 
alloi^^ pardclpata in. die tax sale. Fbr further 
Infoniiation anCFto obtain the rules and ragulallona 
of the tax sale cMI 443-6234 or 6236. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
If your property la one of those Hated in this sale of 
special aaaaaamanta which haws become dalin- 
quant It Is hnparattva that you bticahctlon ao you will 
not lose your property. Undar JaiL'm purchaser of 
the dsHnquant special aaaaaemMils can go to court I 

PubWhed by ofder of 

ION OF,COUNTY 



left under charge* of sexual harasament registerd two weeks 
after the rooratorium. to lobby for a business coalition on 
estate tax issues. 

Considerins hb longevity in the Senate and the retirement 
pay the body hat set up for each of hs elected ofTidals, and 
the average salary of lobbyisu (which usually exceeds the 
congressional pay of $133,ti00/year), you could be right 
when you say the current laws governing former 
congressmen should be changed quickly. Then, I suppose the 
new law wouldn’t be retroactive to cover those already 
abusing the system with their greed. 

Last, but by no mesuis least in importance, the USEPA 
has set a waiting period of one month before officially 
adopting its new pollution controls. Appeals by industrial 
representatives didn’t change the agency’s inclination to 
adopt tougher standards proposed by its technical staff. 

New standards will require communities to cut ozone 
levels from 0.12 ppm cubic feet to 0.8. Cities may have to 
establish controls on everything from pleasure boats to lawn 
mowers. 

Our Care of the Earth (COTE) group sincerely HOPES 
THAT THIS TIME USEPA REGULATIONS WILL 
INCLUDE STUDIES OF THE AIR QUALITY 
EMANATING FROM MUNICIPAL SOLID WASTE 
LANDFILLS. 

Although two studies were done by their technical staffs m 
1991, we have never seen a mention of the ozone and volatile 
organic compounds emitted by those behemoths currently 
allowed in Illinois. 

We’re trying our best to alert the proper officials by 
K«<t«ng them copies of the court decision of February 1996 
which has been frequently referred to in this column. 

PACE K—THURSDAY, DECEMBER S. 1996 Governor Jim Edgar has another legal ploy to keep Illinois 
attorneys gainfully employed now that he and the legislature 
have acceded to the motor voter law. The cost of current 
niings bock and forth between Mayor Daley and Edgar over 
Meigs Field control is already in the hundr^ of thousands. 

• •• 
I noticed elsewhere that a letter to the editor chastised an 

Oak Lawn trustee for not getting a village license for his 
print shop until after he’d been elected. 

In I960 I took an evening course in the Loop facilities of 
Chicago University, caUed "Law for Publishers.’’ The 
teacher clearly Mated that if a shop printed a single word, 
such as THINK for inMance, the printer was publishing that 
word and could not be required to get a licaise, as be was 
covered under the right to freedom of speech. 

I explained that our weekly newspaper had been harassed 
for refusing to pay a village fee, and the class joined the 
teKher in a hearty laugh. 

• •• 
Rich Miller, publisher of the Capital Fax newsletter on 

political events in Springfield, wrote: "If the fight over 
Meigs somehow bre^ the big-deal log-jam (riverboats. 
Bears’ Madium, the Circulator, mass transportation, and 
prisons). I’m all for it. If not, then it’s juM been an ego trip 
for Edgar and Daley and a vraMe of time for the reM of us." 

...and a waMe of hundreds of thousands in legal fees on 
each side alreadylM 

••• 
Did you notice the Associated Press Mory on investors 

suing tte rivcrboat casinos for "promised’’ Mock buyouts? 
Suits have been filed againM casinos in both Illinois and 
Indiana. While Illinois legislators are bemoaning the fact 
that the Hammond Casino is drawing cuMomers away from 
Joliet and reducing the income they had anticipated 
receiving, we learn that both ventures have been ftincM by 
many of the same inveMors. 

••• 
One in every four members of Congress who is no longer 

in power has returned to the capitol as a lobbyiM, those Worth Township, 11601 S. used (in clean, good condi- 
influence peddlers who haunt the halls and offices of federal Pulaski Rd.. is conducting a tion) clothing and toys are 
legislators in Washington. Some have rMumed as owners or toy. clothing and food drive being accepted through 
employees of lobbyiM companies within a week after the full to assiM those in need during Friday, Dec. 20th. Canned 
year they’re required to wait. Senator Bob Packwood who this holiday season. New or goods and non-perishable 

■ ■■— ' foods are also being taken. 
Arrangements may be made 
for Morage of some frozen 

^ foods. Call the township 
youth commission if you 
have any questions, at 
371-2900. 

jr * d Santa’s Room in the Town W|m/|-l-§^TTrT/^r7’9 HaD, 11601 S. Pulaski Rd., is 
VI I I I I 1 open from Monday. Dec. 9th 

J-T JLJLLi through Friday, Dec. 20th 
from 3:30 to S:30 p.m. and 

i -yr-r t • from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. 

YnTlT I jITP “a -1 1 \ /l >1 I I Jl I \ >> ^ E traveling on Saturdays and 
Sundays, and will not be 
available to Mop at the Town 
Hall. Families are invited to 
Mop and visit with Santa at 
any time during the hours 
liMed. Bring a camera to take 
a picture of your child, or 
children, with Santa. A small 
gift will be given to each child 
who visits Santa. 

Open House 
De La Salle InMitute, 34SS S. 
Wabash Ave., will hold an 
open house for intereMed 7th 
and 8th grade Mudents and 
their parents on Sunday, 
Dec. 8th from 12 noon to 3 
p.m. Families and their sons 
will meet in the new Walter 
and Gertrude Nawara 
Learning A Media Center 
located on the second floor 
of the school. From there, 
tours of the school’s facilities 
win begin. 

Tours will end in the 
cafeteria where facidty and 
suff will be available to 
answer questions on 
academics, athletics and 
financial aid. Refreshments 
will be served in the cafeteria. 
For more information, 
contact director of admis- 
sioas Michael Skowronski at 
(312) 84^73SS. 

Seaman 
Recruit 
From Area 

Navy Seaman Recruit 
Michael T. Oervais. a I99S 
vaduate of Amos Alonzo 
Stagg High School, recently 
completed U.S. Navy basic 
training at Racmit Training 
Command. Great Lakes. 

During the eight-week 
program, he completed a 
variety of training, which 
IhilBdeJ dMMoom Mudy. 
practical hander instruc¬ 
tion, and an emphasis on 
physical fitness. 

the 
CRACKER 
BARREL 
by Agnes Daniels 

Senion with low incomes or inadequate insurance 
coverage for medicines they need could be able to get help 
with paying for medications, or even get them free, direct 
from the manufacturers, if they take the time and make the 
effort required. 

It’s important that patients get help either by having their 
doctors fill out forms or at least sign requeMs completed by 
patients. 

A complete liMing of all drug companies participa(jng in 
the program can be obtained by writing to Pharmaceutical 
Research and Manufacturers of America, 1100 ISth St., 
N.W. 4636, or the Special Committee on Aging, SD-G31, 
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C. 20S10, (202) 224-3364. 

Not all companies participate in the program, and those 
that do frequently have reMrictions based on the income of 
the patient or limited insurance coverage for medications. 

Illinois residents may also contact Pharmaceutical 
Assistance Program, Illinois Department of Revenue, P.O. 
Box 19021, Springfield, IL 62494-9021, (800) 624-2439. You 
muM live in Illinois and meet income guidelines. 

The medications you use regularly may be juM the ones 
covered by the program. It should be worth any effort if you 
need help. 

1 worked my daughter Mary’s way through college in the 
early ’70s as a legal secretary. It was during the ’70s and '80* 
that attorney fees escalated incredibly. By the mid-’70s legal 
fees had trifried or quadrupled. During the same period S3 an 
hour was considered excellent pay for their secretaries. With 
the advent of word processors and computers, the latter have 
improved somewhat. 

Assisting The Needy 

Take Time for a Women's Wellness Check 
A few minutes now can prevent health problems later. Our Women's 

Wellness Check can help detect breast cancer, cervical cancer and other 

problems in their earliest, most curable stages. This special offer includes: 

* Free clinical breast exam 

* Free education on breast self-ejcamination 

and reducing your cancer risk 

* Special $10 Pap test 

Make your appointment today. 

Evening and Saturday hours are 

available for your convenience. 

CAI4ri(312) 735-7487^ 
TO SaiaHIIJB YOIR SdtEENlNG 

SCXITHWESrCiNTER 
WoMEh/s Health 

AHofyOmNa^bboilnodAffiliate 

7601 South Kosttcr, Sum 209, Chic>co, Illinois 60652 

CamnmdyloailJecwm^tmAiGamdChmtietAiFmdOtySkcppmfCaikr. 
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Gasotine Prices Go 
Up And Down • Why' 

(708)388-2425 

OoJt Lawn Woos 
New Business 

The Village of Oak Lawn continues to lead the way in 
business development for the area. 

On Dec. lOth at the Oak Lawn Chamber of Commerce 
lum^eon, Village of Oak Lawn Mayor Ernest Kolb 
aniibunc^ another business-friendly program designed to 
assist businesses in relocating to Oak Lawn. “The 
Community Development Department has bm directed to. 
establish a new btisiness location assistance program to help 
businesses who wish to relocate to the Village of Oak 
Lawn,” Mayor Kolb stated. 

The Business Location Assistance Program will develop a 
oomraercial real estate referral network and work dowly 
with area realtors to match new businesses to appropriate 
commercial sites. 

The program will- also work with corporate real estate 
representatives and independent developers to study possible 
business redevetopment projects within the viliage. 

“The cstabUshment of the Business HotHne earlier this 
year was really the catalyit for this decision.’* Community 
Daraloinient Director Jim Wdib reported. “The largest 

the Oak Lawn Hoow Page questtoat regMdtaig badness percentage of calk were companies seeking help to find local 
------budoesssites." 

The Business Motlnie was established on Aug. 1st and 
STiiragss aoo cals per month. The hotline gim a good 
indkadon of the harness climate in the area. Tlwe is 
cuncMiy a dcfinile growth pattcra in the Oak Uwa budaess 
conummity," stated Webb. “Any bndnrsifs may caB the 
hotline and request asststauce in site location or other help 
inchnhng village business loon applications." 

The HotHne numbm is (TOC) 499-7S21. The 
numto b accesribie 24 houn a day, 3dS days a year. 

Reakors with conunercial properties available are urged to 
contact Webb and become part of the Oak Lawn tedness 
Loonioa Assistance Network. 

Budnrssrs and reahors may contact Webb for further 
infomwtion by calHng the Bustness Hotline. (70>) 49P-7B2I. 
or urtMag to VIBage trf Oak Lawn, Cnamsnnity 
Development Department. Attn: Jim Wabh, S. 
Rmmond Avc., Oak Lawa« IL 40453.* 

Oak Lawn Kas 
A Home Page On Page ;16 

Ann Bennett’s 
“Oak Lawn 
Reviews” 

of emergency communica- current about Oak Lawn." 
tion for the viliage, is also The intemet service is 
manager of the Viliage Home provided ftee to the village 
Page. He monitors the site through Oovernors' State 
and performs infommtioa University. For more 
upgrading whan necessary. information icaardii« the 

’'Thedauincorpotatodoa Oak Lawn Web SMe or other 
‘ ■ ■■ “ . . ■ _ ■ _ 

sdlhaofusetorssMknkahd developaient, pkam caM the 
bustaats,” Adaadda MPad. Oak Laiwn Budnesa Hotline 
“Thu informatiatk ,vHi be at 499-7121 or contact Com- 
reviewed and' updated muaity Developmeat 
quarterly beginniiiii in 1997 Director James Webb at the 
to asMwe that usen are kept village haU. 

Information about the 
Village of Oak Lawn is 
available on the Village of 
Oak Lawn Web Site 24 hours 
a day, seven days a week. 
The Oak Lawn home page at 

-Http://www .lincolaat.net/ 
oak-lawn also intrudes 
transportatida' data from 
hOdway Airport and the 
MetrU" Southwest Service 

On Pagt 4 
All Points 

Pdtttics 

On Pag817 
Spartan 

Honor Society 
Induction 

games and at other events 
during the year. 

Jennifer is the daughter of 
William and Mary Pat 
Stanley. She k-a 1995 
graduate of H.L. Richards 
H%h School. 

On Pfigt.22 
Jim Kirtjy's 
Outdoors 
Column 

home taut on the Internet Jennifer McOuigan, a 
for Oak Lawn reflects the sophomore history major at 
aUHty of the viUage to utHiae hfiOOdn Udvcfdty. hm been 

in the Information Age." the MHUdn vanity bond, 
stated Mayor Ernest Koft. The band performs at 
••VMsge dcnnigrapliics ekd MiUikin’s heme football 
economic development |M||||||^lllg||||||||||^^ 

ovaBable in every type of 
nsedia to demonstrate what a 88^^ 
great place Oak Lgwn is to 

Robert Adamitis. director 

On Pag« 31 
Selecting 

Your 
Hoiktay Tree 

Yule 
Tree 
Farms I This might be the year to 
gather the family ami licad tu 
one of the Christmas tree 
farms near Chicago. 
Choosing and culling your 
own Christmas tree is the 
type of family activity that 
r^vm the holiday and 
brings back memories of the 
yuletide traditions of a 
slower-paocd; simpler era. 
There are a number of 
Chrktmm tree farms within 

■■f easy driving disiance ’ of 
Ikt Chicago. 
■S For a Dec listing of 
hf Chicago area^ farms and for 
Ims infotnialion on the care of 

holiday pojnsettim. send a 
■a self addrsseed builneas site 
IgR envelope (32 cenu postage) 
MB to: Christmas Trees A/or 

PoinscUiat, UniversMy of 
IIHnok cooperative Baien- 

-■ Sion Service. SlOtS. WmSsen 
Ave., Chica«D.IL40M9. 

DECEMBER 17 - Tnaeday - O.L. Village Board Meeting. 
Municipal BuHdiiw. 9449 S. Raymond. S p.m. 

raCEMBER M thro^ wbok month - Patients with Type 
U (non-jnsuBn ikpriidem) dfabetm are needed for a study 
by Loyola Uahursity MedkOl Center researchers to 
evahmle the effbethruBsm of a new drug that cotrid prevent 
or slow down rnawBfstlnni FOr htformation and 
rvktarhwcall l-<a00Hi-BNROLL. 

DBCEMBBR 19 • Tbonday • Beverly South Christian 
Woman’s Onb “Ouistinm Joy" Luncheon, Isat^on 
Hunsa. 7717 W. 99th St. Hue annsry. CiO 012) 233-7983 
or (708) 430-300. 

Tksni^ DECEMBER 70 - OX. Ubeary Staff Assn, 
sgmtson “Toys RirT9ts"cmapMgB for the U.S. Marine 
Corps Reserm Lmgs herrek ter die unwrapped toys will 
be plaeod nasr the dtkimm tree in the Ant floor foyer. 

JANUARY M - Monday - AARP Meeting, Our Lady of 
Fhtimn IC.C. Hoi. 5130 W. 95th ».. I pjL 
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Planning Third Conservation Congre^ 
Forty-eisht statewide “Forty-eifbt statewide recommcndatioa by tbe full mendatins wbkb guide tbe Cotuervadon Congress Exec-, Oppor 

conservation organizations delegates, along with 70 assembly of delegates in Sep- department’s actions. utive Conmiittee, “The con- lUinoia 
have named their delegates to elected regional delegates, tember,” Manning said. “Experience has shown gress provides the DNR an4 Ato( 
the third Conservation represent a broad base of The Conservation Con- the Conservation Congress other appointed and elected repreae 
Congress set for Sept. 12th to constituent groups which the gress is comprised of diverse improves communication be- officials with grassroots ests an 
14th, 1997, Department of department serves and will citizen groups and organiza- tween conservation groups feedback essential to tonal i 
Natural Resources (DNR) participate in work groups to - tions working together to and defines common ground decision-making to enhance pate I 
Director Brent Manning identify key natural resource resolve natural resource on critical iuties,” said Bob^ our '‘natural resources and Congit 
announced. issues for consideration and issues and to make recom- Montgomery, chair of the create recreational State C 

Support 
Remembering loved ones 

during the holiday season can 
help save lives too! The 
American Cancer Society is 
conducting hs annual ‘Love 
Lights a Tree’ fundraising 
campaign through the end of 
December. Special Christmas 
ornaments are on sale to 
honor those who are fighting 
cancer or to remember those 
who hgve baao lost to t^ 
disease. Each ornament costs 

<j S3 and supports the work of 
the American Cancer 
Society. . 

“The decorative orna¬ 
ments ate perfect for your 

^ own tree, or as gifts for 
% friends gnd 

. Pam Anderson, chairman of 
. the Qcefo IMi’s campaign. 

f. She notes that they also hefo 
fight h deadly’disease. 
“When yop buy an omamsnt 

^ from the American Cancer 
2! Society, yon are honoring a 
I fovbd one tfod helphig iwthc 
^ fight against cancer.’' 
^ All profits from ‘UAe 

Lightt a Tree’ wffl be used 
locally by the American 
Cancer Society for its 
education, prevention and 
early deteetioa programs. To 
piirrhaie a ‘Love lights a 
lYee’ ornament, call tbe 
American Cancer Society at 
l(S00|ACS-2343. 

Wllamd A.tkcP^C«C<«,r« 
Hickoiy HiDs, wc are oonunitted to 

caring for your fiunil/s health needs. By 

ofiering primary care in pediatrics, and 

internal medidne and taking advantage of 

om link to Loyob University Medical Centei; 

our physicians are able to meet their top 

priority: the total wefl-being of every patient 

Our philosopfay of care places qiccud 

emphasis on treating the whole person •• 

body, mind and spirit^ are committed to 

buMng lasting lebtionshipg with our patiems 

to pramoie good hahh at every stage of life. 

Concert 
The Protege Phil¬ 

harmonic, a yoitth orchatra 
dedicated to the foture of 
music with strong emphetii 
bn* poHshed professionalism 
and musical dbeipiiae for 
high school Students, will 
prcMnt a free concert on 
Sunday, Dec. 13th at 3 p.m. 
This it the third concert of 
the 1996-97 leeeon and win 
take piece in Pteston Bradley 
HaH. The Ctakural Omter, 78 
E. Washlagtoa St. (at 
Mkfaigaa Ave.). The concert 
vwi M^oownMinfl oy joMpD 
qiyinph. mnsic director. 

Mnsicel selcctiOM will 
Include Tchaikovsky’s 
“Nnurackcr Suite,’’ 
Andersan’s “SUgh Ride’’ 

Visit US at QW WEB Site: 
ht^/wwwJimicjeilu 



Call For Flexibility In Working Hours 
bill not only mandates that such agreements be voluntary, 
but also that employees be able to convert coming time off to 
cash payment anytime they choose. 

The unions also contend the bill would destroy the 
40-hour work week. Again, that claim is patently false. 
Employees will still receive overtime compensation as before, 
only under the provisions of this law they would have the 
option of taking time and a half off from the job in lieu of 
overtime pay. 

In reality, the unions oppose anything that promises to 
reduce fiiction in the workplace, empower worken and 
otherwise lessen the need for unions. Our labor laws should 
reflect today’s working reality. The Anterican people 
support work time flexibility overwhelmingly. H.R. 2391 
deserves speedy approval by Congress. 

lieu of overtime pay, private sector eniployces may not. 
The Working Families Flexibility Aqt, H.R. 2391, would 

grant the same flexibility in worldng hours to the private 
sector that is now enjoyed by public sepor workers. If, and 
only if, both the employer and employee agree, employees 
would he free to choose accepting overtime compensation 
either in the form of overtime pay or time off from the job. 

Unfortunately, organized labor is opposing H.R. 2391 
with every weapon in its considerable arsenal. It is not 
altogether clear why the unions are in such a dither about 
this relatively benign legislation. Certainly, labor unions 
understand the relationship between money and time. Since 
their earliest days, unions have demanded and obtained 
specific rates of pay for hours of labor based on worker 
skills, time on the job and other factors. The unions have 
obtained from Congress highly specific labor laws that 
require extra compensation for work beyond standard limits, 
such as time and a half pay for anything beyond an eight- 
hour workday or a 40-hour work week. 

The reasons the unions offer for their opposition to H.R. 
2391 do not hold water. They contend it would enable 
employers to coerce employees into accepting time off in 
place of overtime pay. liiat is simply not true. In fact, the 

"Tlinc is money,” observed Benjamin Franklin in a more 
primitive era wbm most people derived their living (Tom 
agriculture, foreign competition was minimal and the 
hurried pace of modem life lay far in the future. 

In our own time, we all appreciate keenly the relationship 
between time and money as we struggle to balance work and 
family. Our lives are filled with deadlines, traflic jams and 
frantic calls to explain why we simply cannqt be somewhere 
as scheduled, knowing our absence will cost money. 

Not surprisingly, most worken place the highest value on 
their personal time, whether for leisure or family. Many 
Americans, especially those with young children or dderly 
parents to care for, would rather have more time off from 
work than overtime pay. In fact, a I99S survey by the U.S. 
Department of Labor's Women’s Bureau revealed that the 
top concern of working women is flexible working houn to 
enable them to attend to family matters. They would gladly 
swap such time for wages. Like Franklin said, time is money. 

Unfortunately, the 1939 Fair Labor Standards Art 
prohibits such flexibility for most worken. While public 
sector employees are allowed to ‘bank’ compensatory time in 

A Dance For Singles 
T.O.I.S. Singles will have Killamey Castle, BOSS W. 

a dance at 7 p.m. on 103rd St. All singles are 
Saturday, Dec. 21st at invited. 

Helpii^ 
Needy 

Blake-Lamb Holiday Family Remembrance Ceremony 

Come and place a^Saowflake of Love” oa trees to be lighted Saaday, December 15,1996. 

Saowflake oraameat will hold name or l-iach photo of family member who caa aot be aith yoa 

this holiday. Prayer Service at nooa; cider, holiday masic at 

4727 W. iOSrd Street, Oak Lawa, Illiaois. (Please aote: photos caa aot be retaraed.) 

Please join ns at Blake-Lamb on Sunday 12/15/96 from 11:00 AM to 1:00 PM. 

Memben of the South/ 
Southwest Association of 
Reahon (S/SWAR) request 
paper Christmas b^ from 
the association office. Each 
bell has first name, age and 
gift preference of a child or 
adult. Agencies served 
include local school districts, 
needy children A families; 
Blue Cap, developmentally 
disabled cWdren a^ adults; 
First Church of the 
Nazarene, Lemont; Infinite 
Southwest, children and 
teenagers with developmental 
disabilities and needy 
families; Park Lawn, five 
facilities; Rkb and Worth 
townships, needy families; 
and St. Coletta’s of Illinois, 
children and adults with 
developmental disabilities. A 
thousand gifts were collected 
last year. 

Call or visit the S/SWAR 
office to pick up bells with 
names and deliver wrapped 
gifts to the S/SWAR office, 
by the Wednesday, Dec. 18th 
d^line. 

Barb Radtke, financial 
service officer at Home 
Mortgage Network in Palos 
Heights and Tinley Park, is 
chairman of S/SWAR 
Community Services Com¬ 
mittee. Call her at (708) 
448-8363. 

HNo one in our bu^ess offers 
employers and their people more 
options - more networics and 
managed care plans - to choose 
froHL And our first priority is 
quality. So Blue Cross gives you 
easier access to more of the finest 

TS&rSmnSSSSSS?” doctors and hospitals in Illinois. 
And we don’t stop there. Now we’re setting up 

even smarter networics. Including a new choice in our 
HMOs. All in order to broaden our ability to bring you 
benefits and costs that woric, not onfcr in theory, but 
in practice. So you can e>q)ect that the promises we 
m^e about performance will be kept Right fi’om 
dayone. 

Is there anybody else out fliere who can lay claim 
to being the' best managed care co^^)any in Illinois? I 
don’t believe so. But I know there will be challengers. 
We’ll just stay on die track we’ve established and let 
the niarket be the judge.” 
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Southwest 
Messenger Press 

Inc. 
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PuNllXad Evwy THURSDAY 

THE PUBLISHERS OF 

MIDLOTHIAN—BREMEN MESSENGER 
OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 
THE WORTH CITIZEN 
THE PALOS CITIZEN 
HICKORY HILLS EDITION 
THE CHICAGO RIDGE CITIZEN 
EVERGREEN PARK COURIER 
BEVERLY NEWS 
MOUNT GREENWOOD EXPRESS 
ALSIP EDITION 
SCOTTSDALE—ASHBURN INDEPENDENT 
BRIDGEVIEW INDEPENDENT 
BURBANK-STICKNEY INDEPENDENT 
ORLANDTWP. MESSENGER 

Due lo the Chrisimu 
Holiday and the New Year's 
Celebration, the Messenger 
Press will have early .copy 
deadlines. Copy for the issue 
to be published on Tuesday 
Dec. 24th, must be in no later 
than the morning of Friday, 
Dec. 20th. Copy for the issue 
to be publish^ on Tuesday, 
Dec. 31st, must be in no later 
than the morning of Friday, 
Dec. 27th. The Village of Oak Lawn has an aggressive plan for development of business and 

the elimination of vacant stores, especially along 95th St., the hub of commerce in 
the community. The Business Location Assistance Program (BLAP) plans to 
develop a commercial real estate referral network and work clt^y with area 
realtors in matching new businesses with appropriate commercial sites. 

The program will also work with 
corporate real estate representatives and The commercial vacancy rate in Oak 
independent developers to study possi- Lawn now stands at 5% and Mayor 
ble business re-development projects. Kolb predicts it will be at 1^ or less in 

At the Chamber of Commerce the very near future. Compare this with 
luncheon on Dec. 10th, Mayor Ernest Orland Park and Schaumburg, where 
Kolb announced the BLAP plan and the commercial vacancy is between 10 
said “The community development and 119li and the health' of the Oak 
department has been direct^ to Lawn business climate is apparent. Oak 
establish this new program to help Lanw had in excess of S9 million in tax 
businesses wishing to relocate to Oak receipts, according to a recent report, 
Lawn." the best tax income of any community in 

According to Community Develop- the south/southwest suburban area, 
ment Director Jim Webb, “The catalyst “This is a vital commuitity, with a 
for the decision to initiate BLAP was positive business climate in teth the 
the establishment of the Business immediate future, and beyond,” Webb 
Hotline earlier this year. The greatest said, 
percentage of calls were from companies *** 
seeking help in Finding local business “Tie One On for Safety” is the slogan 
sites.” touted by Mothers Against Drunk 

The Business Hotline, established on Driving (MADD) and the Illinois De- 
Aug. Ist, averages 200 calls a month partment of Natural Resources (DNR). 
which gives a good indication of the The campaign urges drivers to display 
area business climate. The Business red ribbons on their vehicles during the 
Hotline number is (708) 499-7821, and is coming holiday season as a reminder to 
accessible 24 hours a day, 365 days a all to “Drive Sober.” Red ribbons are 
year. Realtors with commercial prop- available through DNR offices 
erties available are urged to contact throughout the state. They are also 
Webb and become part of BLAP. Webb available by calling MADD at (312) 
can be contacted through the Business 782-6266, and leaving name, address 
Hotline, or by writing to the Village of and phone number. Any driver who is 
Oak Lawn Community Development unable to get red ribbons from DNR or 
Department, Attn: Jim Webb, 9^ S. MADD is encouraged to tie any red gift 
Raymond Ave., Oak Lawn, IL 60453. ribbon to his or her vehicle, on the 

“There is currently a definite growth antenna or on the driver’s side door, 
pattern in this community,” Webb ••• 
stated. “Any business may c^ the Evergreen Park Mayor Tony Vacco 
Hotline and request assistance in site was released from Little Company of 
loci^on or other help, including village Mary Hospital on Tuesday. He had 
business loan applications.” been in since Nov. 27th for treatment of 

Kolb’s upbe^ address on the Oak a leg infection. Vacco reported, “They 
Lawn business climate and the proposed tell me I’m in perfect health. My 
pro^tun for enhancement, is already cholesterol is 140, my heart is fine. I’m 
bearing fruit. Del Ray Farms, scheduled in great shape.” The Mayor was at the 
to open on Jan. 9th, just east pf Cicero EP Library holiday dinner on 
on 95th St., with fresh produce, fresh Wednesday evening and will be 
fish, etc., will hire 50 employees. Also presiding over the next village board 
scheduled to open in January is a meeting on Monday, Dec. 17th. 
doctors’ office with increased parking 
space on the site of the former On Sunday, Dec. 15th and again on 
Marquette Sport store; a large insurance Sunday, Dec. 22nd, Lumtnaria kits are 
agency where the old pet store was to be sold in the parking lot of St. 
located; Furniture U.S.A., a California Christopher Church, Midlothian, 147th 
firm, in the former Color Tile location and Karlov. The kits, each consist of 
at 103rd and Cicero. seven bags, seven large candles and sand 

In addition to these new businesses, for ballast, are $5 each. Luminaria are 
White Castle, 95th and Cicero, has to be lit at 5 p.m. on Christmas Eve, 
scheduled a SI million upgrade, placed alongskle driveways and the 
Congressman Bill Lipinski (D-3) plans perimeters of homes to si^fy the the 
to open a Congressional office in the Birth of Christ. “The Light of the 
vidiiity of 95th and Cioero. Bruegger World.” Luminaria enhance any 
Bagels will open a store adjacent to Del Christmas decorating display and may 
Ray Farms. be purchased at St. Christopher’s 

All of these add more tax dollars to an parking lot on the above between 
already vibrant economy. the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 1:15 p.m. 

Holiday 
Qosings 

Secretary of State George 
H. Ryan announced recently 
that all of the agency’s 
offices, including ail 137 
driver’s license facilities, will 
be closed on Dec. 24th. 

Due to a contractual agree¬ 
ment with the General 
Services Employee Union, 
Christmas Eve in 1996 is a 
scheduled paid day off for all 
GSEU employees in the 
secretary of state’s office. 

Since the GSEU represents 
approximately 62 percent of 
the agency’s workforce, 
compliance with the contract 
means it will be impossible lo 
adequately staff all facilities 
and offices. 

Because of these staffing 
concerns, Ryan has granted 
all of his employees a day off 
on Dec. 24th. Agency rules 
allow the secretary to grant 
his employees an 
unscheduled day off with pay 
lo meet “the unique needs” 
of the office. 

The secretary of state’s 
main offices and depart¬ 
mental offices will be open 
on Monday, Dec. 23rd. 
However, since most driver 
services facilities operate on a 
Tuesday-Saturday work 
schedule, these offices will 
dose after normal operating 
hours on Saturday, Dec. 21st 
and will reopen on Thursday, 
Dec. 26th. Driver services 
fadHties that are normally 
open on Mondays will be 
open for business. 

Return 
Policy 

Before you purchase what 
you hope will be the perfect 
gift for a friend or relative, 
take note of the store’s 
return and exchange policy in 
case the gift is not quite 
perfect afterall. City laws 
exist to protect both con¬ 
sumers and businesses from 
misunderstandings or con¬ 
fusion regarding merchan¬ 
dise returns or exchanges. 

If problems arise' that 
cannot be amicably settled 
between you and the retailer,, 
coiuad the Department of 
Consumer Servires at (312) 
744-9400, TTY (312) 
744-9385. 

Gasoline Prices 
Are Up And Down 

Gasoline prices continue their roller coaster ride. In the 
past two weeks, prices for regular unleaded have ranged 
from 1.279 a gallon to 1.369 at some stations in the south 
suburban area. Prices have a similar, though higher range, in 
the City of Chicago. 

The cost of ’premium’ grades reflects a similar disparity 
from week to week, day to day, and in some cases, hour to 
hour. As was suggested a few weeks ago in ALL POINTS, 
perhaps station owners (or managers) should consider 
placing a ladder against the support of the attradion board 
displaying current gasoline prices. It would save, time, effort 
and money... as well as lower the risk of hernia or other 
afflictions from trotting out the ladder time and again. 

What is the reason, or reasons, for the up-down costs of 
gasoline? Suggestions advanced include higher costs of oil 
from producers and reftneries, higher costs at the wholesale 
level which are passed on to retailers and, of course, to 
consumers. 

In the past, it was winter when lower gas prices were 
prevalent. During spring, summer and into the fall as more 
and more people took to the road, prices at the pump rose. 
Now the fun of watching prices bob up and down, almost as 
if it were a whim on the part of dealm, is year-round. 

Full-service stations in this area are few. Motorists must 
pump their own gas, check their own oil, clean their own 
windshields, etc. There is no real objection to this, however, 
“lower gas prices” were promised when this self-service was 
introduced a number of years ago. Yes. prices at self-serve 
pumps are slightly lower, but the savings are not that great. 

Supply and demand should dictate the price of gas and, if 
less fuel is used in the late fall, winter, and early spring 
months, the cost of gasoline should go down and remain at a 
relatively steady level. This is not taking place and motorists 
need an accountant or bookkeeper to oversee the budgeting 
of costs for gasoline. 

A few years ago. the eight-cyliiider automobile was called 
an anachronism, or a dinosaur, by many observers. Now the 
big cars are back and drinking excess gallons of gasoline. 
Also, just a few years ago dire warning about the eventual 
depletion of oil supplies was a lead story in newspapers and 
magazines. Alternate fuels were explored; alcohol, ethanol, 
even animal fat were advanced as possible substitutes for oil 
producu. What happened to aU of these efforts to curtafl 
man’s dependence on foreign oil? ' 

The love affair between drivers and their autos it not going 
to die. There is no plan to reopen a factory for construction 
of Conestoga wagons; no mass use of bicycies, public 
transportation, or otliCT options. It is a safe bet thM the 
automobile is here to stay. 

Perhaps the answer it for more drivers lo purchase 
hnpoiied cars. They are more Aid efficient, offer lest 
parking worry, handle eaaOy and are, at a woman said 
recently at a local gas station, “so cute.” By the way, filling 
her virtuaHy empty tank in a Japanese hnr^ cost just over 
SIO, ahhoi^ the pump price was 1.399 a gallon. 

Disaster Assistance 
Gov. Jim Edgar hat issued recover ftttm the damage 

an executive order they suffered from the record 
authorizing the Illinois rainfall and flooding in 
Emergency Management July,” the governor said. 
Agency (IBMA) lo provide “The state Amding wM help 
nearfy S90 miBioo in state IWnoi—t nbuild ihdr Uvea 
and federal disaster and wfli enable the state to 
amiatance to those devastated qualify for the federal 
by floot^ last summer ia dBasiar aW to hal^ iadivi* 

Fire Marshal's HoUday Safety Tips 
• When using fresh trees, choose ones that have non- decorations or other co^bnwil decorations or other combustible materials. Be sure all 

children know the dangers of candles. 
During Hanukkah, make sure candles are firmly set in 
the menorah and always have parents or other adults 
present during the lighting ceremony. 
Don’t overlo^ electrical outlets. Cheek the power 
opacity of your hmne and stay within the wattage 
bntits. Use extensioo cords npariagly. 
Keep presents and gifts away from lighting. Be sure 
that the ^As themselves are ffae-safe. Do not chooM 
highly flammable gifts and make sure electric toys are 
lebeled for fire safety. 
Do not use indoor lighu out-of-doors. AU outdoor 
Ughu should be wtather-praoM. 
Make sure aU exks «e clew durhv holiday 
etkbratioas. Provide lagge ashtrays and dispose of 
■nokiag materials In covend metal waste ooatainen. 
After patties, always check aphohscry and Aanbure 
fbr dgarette butts. 
j^^j^~~]|^ahwaln smiika iliiuaiiii It It iLi Ian lii 

brittle, flexible needles. 
Pteth trees should be stored out-of-doors until k is 
time to decorate them. 
When brought in. the arse should have the bottom two 
inches cut off its trunk. Fresh trees should be plaoed in 
deep, non-tip stands and should be watered fre¬ 
quently. AU trees should be placed away from heat 
sources and should never blocfc exits. 
Artificial trem diouid dury the label of a recognized 
laboratory such m the UL safety-seal. 
Decorative lighu should never be used on metaUc 
trem. Candim should never be used on trem. 
AU holiday Ughting Aoald also cany a testing 
labotatoty’s labaL Light strings should always be 
btspseted for won kutiotiem, broken plugs or loose 
bulbs and sockets. AU decoical decorations iadadiag 
Ughu should be turasd off before legviiM home or 
ping to bod. 
Ure^^^ nmne-ratardanl or non-oombustlble 

Use caUss wurisnsly. Kasp t^ n^ f^ pte 

F.?9fS! 
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RATES ON 30-YEAR 
MORTGAGES SUP BEU)W8%! 

WdU Strut Journal VU%I96 

rr HAD TO HAPPEN ... it was 
just a matter of time. 

Advance Bank is respondiii^ to 
the drop in mortgage rates by 
offering our Fixed Rate, 
Ad|justable Rate, Jumbo and 
Baboon Mortgages at very 
attractive rates. The time 
couldn’t be better for refinancing 
or making a purchase. 

There’s no need to remain locked ' 
in to a higji rate, high payment mortgage. The jmswer: Refinance! 

A SPECIAL BiESSAGE FOR HOME BUYERS PUTTING OFF ANEW 
MORTGAGE UNTIL AFTER THE HOLIDAYS: The season mt^ be 
inconvenient for aU tilings involved witii changing your residence, but rate 
increases in *97 could be a bigger inconvenience. Don*t risk U. 

Can today to set up an appointment or to ask questions. Our lending 
staff and brandi managers have the experience and the answers to help 
you. We welcome the opportunity to be of service to you at any of our 
12 south suburban locatkmis. 

ADVANCE 708/474-1600 
BANK 

Alsip 
Beecher 
Burbank 

I.^asing Peotone 
Oak Lawn Rkfatm] 
Orland Park Worth 

Evergreen Plaza 
Evergreen Park 
Homewood 
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Dangerous Training Regimen f^or Youth 
In April, ihe^ General Assembly passed a raolutkm and the media disclosed some extreme measures used to an oofoing ^ucation awarenw ptoyMi thy targets 

sponsored by Stale Sen. Patrick O'Malley (R-18) asking the ensure that young athletes meet the weight requirements for parents, coshes, athtetes, mediM pttioi^ school 
stale to investigate the sometimes dangerous training football, wrestling, ice skating, soccer, gymnastics and other officials, teachers, park mstn^ana public tgencies, 
requirements many young athletes encounter when private sports programs. ^ d^dopi^t of a volMtary wM of ^>proval* 
participating on private sports teams. As directed by Senate “Sports competition is good for young people, but overly progrM that acimowledges and r^aros youth sports 
Resolution 152,- an ad hoc committee was created to strict diets, grueling physical regimens and abuses of drugs organizations for adhering to established young sports safety 
investigate allegations of unethical measures in private youth like diuretics are not, espedally during the important years end health standards. ... _ 
athletic programs. The committee has been meeting on a of growth and dcwlopmott,*’ O'Malley said. “Such The ad hoc comnuttee imIum repreMta^es of the 
regular basis to develop recommendations for change that practices, especiaUy when combined with tlv unrelenting Illinois Athletic Trainers AssocMon; American Spt^ 
arc to be submitted to the General Assembly by Jan. 15th, pressure to win, completely,oelie the positivqphysicai and Education Progrra; lUinou Pwk wd - Reerration 
1997. Sen. O'Malley recently addressed a planning mental benefits that sports can offer to yoiu^ men and Assod^on; llUnou AssodatkMi fw Health, Physical 
conference at Chicago's United Center where the members women,*' ^ Education, Recreation and I“ioot» Parent Teacher 
of the committee came together to review their progress and The committee's mission is to suggest appropriate Assewiation; Sports Cardiovascular and Wellness 
begin to fashion Iheir legislative proposal. methods to promote the health, safety and well-being and Nutritioimt Practice Group of - the American Dietetic 

“What you arc doing is very important and could be ongoing participation of young people in organized sports Association; Illinois Academy of Pediatrics; private 
pioneering work with national implications. I urge you to programs. To accomplish this, the committee is proposing business; and element^ and high school coaches. 
come forward with positive recommendatioiu to address the 
problems you have found,” O’Malley said. “But I also 
caution you against over-regulation. The public wants less 
government, not more. And we should also keep in mind 
that historically, youth sports in Illinois have not been 
regulated. I am confident you will mak.e every effort to 
retain the involvement of existing athletic organizations and 
seek funding from the private sector as sppnsors for our 
initiatives.” 

In I99S, the medical community, the athletic community 

Celebrate Arbor Day” Information 
l2Sth anniversary of Arbor 
Day, send your name and 
adtlreat to “Celebrate Arbor 
Day,” The National Arbor 
Day Foundation, Nebraska 
aty, NE 68410. 

It was founded for the 100th 
anniversary of Arbor Day in 
1972, and celebrates its 2Sth 
anniversary in 1997. To get a 
free information packet 
about how to celebrate the 

— WANTED — 
ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 
KIDS AGES 10 -18 for Orthodontic Program 

Accepting The First 50 Applicants Only 

Mom and Dad can Sava St$ 
CALL TODAY 

JOSEPH W. KENNY. D.D.S. A ASSOC. 

(312) 445-0300 

fcMOice 
LEO OF LAMB_ 
SHOULOca 

LAMB CHOPS_ 
OROUNO 

LAMB PATTIES._ 
LEAN 

SMOKED BUTT_ 
sssoKeo 

POLISH 8AUSAOE„ 
X LEAN 

GROUND CHUCK_i.iS? o"' 
HOMCMAOC 

LITHUANIAN SAUSAGE_ 

BOTTOM ROUND or RUMP ROAST. 
MEAOY TO COOK 

MEAT LOAF™.„_ 

GUTTER CLEANING “The trees we plant and 
care for now will fight 
pollution, conserve energy, 
cool and beautify cities, 
increase property values, and 
give wildlife a home for years 
to come.” Rosenow contin¬ 
ued, “Arbor Day offers an 
opportunity to celebrate the 
bounty of trees; young and 
old alike can take positive, 
personal action to niake our 
world a better place by 
ptanting trees.” 

With a million members. 
The National Arbor Day 
Foundation is the world’s 
largest tree-planting 
environmental organization. 

GUTTER REPAIR 
ROOFING & REPAIRS 

KRAKUa 

POLISH HAM_ 
OEMAN 

POTATO SALAD. 
DAISY aUANO 

PRASKY.. 

Member Better Business Bureau 

Good Luck 
To All Our 
Chicagoland 

And 
Suburban 

Basketball Teams 

GIFT BOXES 
Steaks • Chops 

Or Meat Of Your Choice 
Gift Wrapped Free!! Adult 

Scholars 
Sale Datee: Wed. Dec. lllh thni Tbee. Dec. 17th 

Parking In the Seer • We Aeeapi Food Stampa 
OPEN: Mon ■ Sal 9d p.m. • Sun 9-2 p.m. 

3303 W. 111th Street — 7734181-82S8 Three Moraine Valley 
Community College 
Rudents, Mugaret Eaton of 
Palos Heights. Carol 
Oilhooly of Oestwood and 
Janet DeRe of Oak Porett, 
recently received adult center 
book scholarifaipt for the fall 
1996 semester. 

To qualify for this award, 
students mutt have 
completed at least nine 
semester hours at Moraine 
Valley, maintained at least a 
3.0 grade point average, 
provided two letters of 
recommendation, and 
Yvritten a personal essay 
about the importance of die 
adult center to a returning 
student. 

'hhoiit Your Teeth You Can't Chew This! 

A Warm Smile Is A Precious Asset 
Are You Happy With Your Smile? 

If Not. Dr. Sheeh^ Provides These Services 

• Family Dannatry 
• Ndtoua OuMa 
• OHtodonHo-Oeamane 

F. Mfehael Sheehan DJXS. 
11105 Sa. St. Lonit 

312-445-5432 ComRaisihmer fOHN P. DALEY 
COOK COUNTY BOARD 

11th DISTRICT o 

• 

11 r J 



The Ongoing 
Cook School 
Controversy 
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Oak Lawn Park Dutrict coffers for the rehab. He 
Board Commissioners post- added that viliate trustees 
poned a decision on whkher had not committed more 
or not to demolish landmark than 2330,000 to the project. 
Cook School. The decision. The boiffd agreed to give 
at Monday’s meeting, was the committee to determine if 
the most recent happening in the structure is worth saving 
an ongoing question until February to discuss the 
concerning the fate of the project with the architects, 
90-year-old school building determine a price and meet 
at 96th and Cook. It is the with village trustees 
only building in the village concerning more funding 
with landmark status on the from the village. 
National Register of Historic 

At the same time, a 

The controversy over circi^ed 
Cook School has been an throughout the village 
issue for a number of years, proposing the Cook School 
Village trustees voted to raze building be razed and the 
the structure but the park land be used for construc^n 
district acquired the building * th^er/arts center, ^e 
in a land swap agreement. In P**’h dtstrict now hol^ 
April of 1994, a fire badly ‘h***" ^uai^ m the 
damaged the building and *he Oakview Center, 
park board commissioners St. and Paul 
felt tha,t the cost of Nirchi, dir^orand pr^ucer 
rehabilitation of the structure ‘he district s theater 
would be prohibitive and programs, feels the f^k 
planned to raze h. School site wuW be ide^ for 

The village board tried to • ^ocatioto. lu pronmity 
prevenrfoe demolition, to the ^er of the village 
saying the village might be '««•<* be an advantage, nm 
willing to contribute to the 0*^7 ‘o ^"‘“ts bm mi^t 
rehab, or even Uke the help ^t^ the Mth St. 
building back shopping district, which has 

At Monday’s meeting, fallen on hard times in recent 
Park Board President Paul 7*"*- 
Carr and Commissioner Nirchi said he understands 
Dave Heilmann pushed for a the sentimental value of 
vote to raze the building. Cook School, however he 
Karr said that architect’s feds the building is a hazard 
costs were in excess of what and questions the practicality 
the park district had in its of rehabilitation. 

Holiday Safety 
While the holidays are a special time of year, they are also 

a time when busy people forget to be careful about their 
property and personal safety. As a resuh, people are 
especially vulnerable to theft, fraud and other crimes. But 
you can protect yourseif from holiday crooks. McOruff the 
Crime Dog offers the following tips — 'smart tips to follow 
throughout the year: 

* Avoid carrying large amounts of cash; pay with a check 
or credit card whenever possible. . 

* If you carry a wallet, keep it in 
a front pants pocket or coat 
breast pocket. If you carry a 
purse, keep it close to your 
body, in front of you where 
you can see it, and cover the 
clasp or flap with your Hand or 
forearm. Never carry bags or 
purses without flaps or zippers 
—those are easy marks for wMmagnggoTgg 
pickpockets. 

* Shopping with children? Teach 
them that if they get separated 
from you they should go to a 
security guard or store clerk gpd say they are lost. Tell 
them never to go to the parking lot to iMk for you or 
the car. 

* If you plan to donate to charity, give only to charities 
that you know. Check out the ones you’ve never heard 
of before, or those whose names are similar to well- 
known charities. AsY for a brochure or other written 
documentation describing the charity and how its funds 
are used. Make checks out to the ocgi^iization, not an 
individual. 

* Update—dr create—an invemory of your valuable 
possessions. Take photos or make videos of items, and 
make a list of de^ptions and serial numbers. Keep 
these items in a safe place, such as a safe deposit box. If 
your home is burglarized, having a detailed inventory 
can help identify stolen tons and make insurance claims 
easier to file. 

The McGruff brochure “Don’t let a crook rain your 
holidaysl’’ offers more tips on how to avoid theft and fraud 
and is available ftee of charge ftom the UKaois Otanfaial 

. Justice Information Authority. Other McOruff brochures on 
conflict resolution, diild safety, drug-nse prevention and 
senior citizen safety ate alto available. Bor copies or mre 
information, write, call or e-mad the Authority: 120 South 
Riverside Plaza, Suite 1016, Chkago, IL 60606, (312) 
793-6330, ktumbauOicjia.org. 

aiggiitor 

Yule 
Party 

When Karan’s Hallnaifc Store opens in Stonebrook Plaza at 3221W. 115th St., It 
svfll feature a nnlqne Hallmark concept in retaO presentation that addresses 
changing consnmer behavior and trends. Floor plans, interior displays and flxtnres 
will highlight Halbnark’s high quality line of greeting cards and specialty items as 
well as innovative and v^ne-orientcd products. The store abo wUi feature 
convenieiit cnstoaser services, iadndiag postage stamp sales, gift packaging, gift 
wrapping and gift and card asaillng. 

Greatly enlmaced product availability and store-level service result from 
Halhnark’s iatrodnetioa of a new inventory manageaMut system. The Point-of-Sole 
(POS) system and Rapid Replenishmcat (RR) program brtag state-of-thc^rt 
tcchaolo^ and automated operations directly into the retail store environment. 
Computerized data systems automatically capture inventory informadoa from cards 
and specialty products as they are purchased at the checkout counter and accelerate 
reorder traasosissions in a timely and efficient pattern. Rapid delivery of newly 
ordered stock allows store managers to maintain fr^ sappUes of popular products 
at aB times, yet reduced inventory volume significant^. 

With the POS system and Ra^ Replenishment program, store managers also 
realize slgnificaat Improvements in customer service let^ as sales assodates spend 
more time helping customers and less time moving and ordering stock, and 
replenishing shelves. 

POS and RR are Just two of the amny innovative and nalqnc concepts introduced 
by Hallmark as stores across the nation bring even hi^er levels of qaaUty, 
innovation and value to their customers. 

Karen’s Hallmark Store will hold a Grand Opening celebration on Saturday, Dec. 
14th, from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

There wilt be rockin’ 
round the Christmas tree 
when Darlene Love, star of 
"That’s Christmas.” joins 
Oldies 104.3 morning host 
John Records Landecker, co¬ 
host Vicki Truax and Santa 
Claus at the second annual 
’’Landecker’s Christmas 
Party.” The special 
broadcast takes place 
Wednesday, Dec. 18th, from 
3:30 to 10 a.m. at the Oak 
Lawn Holiday Inn, 4140 W. 
95th St., Oak Lawn. 

Admission is free. 
Listeners are invited to stop 
by and drop off canned 
goods or new toys. The 
donations will go to South 
Side Secret Santa, a group 
that anonymously provides 
toys to needy children in 
Worth Township. Food will 
be given to the Pilgrim Faith 
Church and St. Louis 
dcMonifort Church food 
pantries. 

The entertainment will also 
include Phase II, an acapella 
singing group from the west 
side of Chicago. 

The new parody CD and 
audio cassette, Landecker A 
the Lcgcods Vol. 3 featuring 
songs such as "Dere Da 
Bulls,” “Manha Stewart,” 
‘Binti, You’re A Big Hero,” 
and “Baby Boomer” can be 
purchased during the 
broadcast. 

ShapThg ClMiHiii -2i844» 

SnuU has nmAe spcdal ammgcamntg to visit 
Connty Fair Foods and the Marquette National Bank 
branch located there at KMth and Western. While 
people are doing their shopping and banking, they can 
also take advantage of the opportunity to enjoy 
boHday fcstivttica. Santa, who is scheduled to be 
present on Sntnrday,-Dee. 14th, and Sunday, Dec. 
22nd from 11:M a.m. to 2:3B p.m., wiU be available 
for phot^raphs with the children, which can be used 
as special reasembranccs or keepsakes of the holiday. 
The kids can also eajoy some candy and giveaways, 
compHmeats of the bank. Thb program was arvan^ 
through the Evergreen Park Recreation Department, 
as a commaaHy service in cooperation with the bank. 

Marquette Nathmal Bank, a fnll-oervtce financial 
hmtitation, has Id offices in the aonthwestera 
metropoBtaa area. The County Fab branch b unique, 
dace R b hmide a grocery store la the Beverly 
rab/Morgaa Park ana, and offets people the 
oppofftualty to shop and bank at the saam time and 
pbln. Together, Marquette National Bank and 
Capaty nk Fooda offar gnat coavealence for the 
coMmnalty. They regukuly sponsor special aclhrltlos, 
such as thb boHday promotloa, or theb recent faB 
feat, when (bfl to right) bank envl®y*» DavM 
McKar. • clown, Foo-U^U; Cafby Sbeurich, and 
bank Tka-prastdent Loan Shallow, wakoand 
vhkan. Hie County FMr htau^ of Marqusy 
NaBaual Banl| la open savea day^ each waili. 

Home Invasions 
In Midlothian 

In order to alert the residents of Midlothian, the 
Midlothian Police Deportment advises that two home 
invasions have occurred recently in the Village. 

The lirst one occurred on Nov. 26th at 7:30 a.m. in the 
3400 block of 147th St. Two men confronted a woman in her 
driveway, abducted her, and after driving around with the 
woman in her car, brought her back home and ransacked her 
house. The woman was not molested, but was left 
blindfolded and tied up. She was able to free herself and 
contacted police. 

The second home invasion happened on Dec. 4 at 8:13 
a.m. in the 14300 block of Kilboum. One man forced open 
the back door and confronted the woman in her home. The 
woman again was not hurt or molested, but was left 
blindfolded and tied up and her house ransacked. 

Spedfle details concerning these incidents are being held 
back so as not to compromise the investigation. Although 
these incidents seem similar, the investigation to this point 
does not indicate that the same person is involved in both 
home invasions. 

This time of year usually brings an increase in thefts, 
burglaries, and robberies. The Midlothian Police encourage 
all residents to be aware oFpcopIc and vehicles that are not 
normally in their neighborhood and to contact the police 
department whenever they see something or someone that 
looks unusual. In both of the incidents, investigation shows 
that residents may have observed the offender in the 
neighborhood prior to the crime but did not notify the 
police. 

Father Greeley Is Speaker 
Father Andrew M. 

Greeley, best selling novelist, 
distinguished sociologist, 
newspaper columnist, theolo¬ 
gian and priest, will be the 
featured speaker at Holy 
Name Cathedral’s fifth an-, 
nual Gaudete Lecture on 
Sunday, Dec. 13th, at 2 p.m. 
Father Greeley will address 
the topic "The Catholic 
Imagination.” A writer of 
contemporary Fiction, sci¬ 
ence FKtion and mysteries. 
Father Greeley has written 
more than 100 sholarly 
books. The Ctrdmal Sins, 
Irish Gold and his newest 
pubheatioa, Whilt Smoke, 
rckaacd in June, are among 
his books currently in prim. 

A reception for Father 
Greeley will be held 
immediaiely following the 
lecture. Free TJaudete 
Lecture admission tickeu 
may be obtained from Holy 
Name Cmhcdral and ponk- 

ipating parishes. Holy Name 
Cathedral is at 733 N. State 
St. The lecture wilt be held in 
the' auditorium. For more 
information call (312) 
787-8040. 

Army Man Is 
Dog Handler 

Army Pfc. Adam E. Meyer 
has graduated from the 
military working dog handler 
school at Lackland Air .Force 
Base, Texas. Students were 
taught Hie principles of 
military workmg dog training 
and kennel operations. 
Students learned to train 
military working dogs on 
single odor' recognition and 
response. 

Adam is the son of 
William G. Meyer of Oak 
Forest and Jacqmlto S. 
Meyer of Princeton. Ha kaa 
1994 graduate of Oak Forcat 
High School. 
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MVCC Spring Class Registration 
Now is ih€ lime to register The 17-week semester begii); run through the first week of 

for spring classes at Moraine Tuesday, Jan. 21st aitd ends dasaes. Classes are S42 per 
Valley Community College. May 2^h. Registration will credit hour, plus fees and 
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4 

$ 
4 

H 
4 

VALLEY CATERING @ 
10620 ROBERTS ROAD PALOS HILLS 

PHONE (708) 974-4374 FAX (708) 974-4358 

CATERING PACKAGES START AT 

$3.95 PER PERSON 

Wn'H OVER 20 ENTREES 

AND 20 SIDE DISHES 

TO CHOOSE FROM 

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL AVAILABLE 

0^ 
PLEASE ASK FOR MIKE OR BILL 

ILLS ^ 
"■“i 
lt 

4 
" $ 

^ 4 

books. Many non-credit 
classes will alw be offered; 
fees may vary. 

Moraine Valley offers 
classes for those interested in 
transferring to four-year 
colleges and universki^, 
earning associate degrees or 
certificates, then entering the 
workforce, or updating or 
learning new skills. Some of 
the college’s courses are 
offered in different formats 
such as directed study, tele- 
courses, and Weekend 
College. In addition, classes 
are held at a variety of sites 
throughout the college 
district. 

Many other services are 
available at Moraine Valley, 
including a child care center, 
academic advising center, 
and job placement center. 

Students can register in 
person by visiting the 
Admissions and Registration 
Office on the first floor of 
the College Center on the 
campus, 10900 S. 88th Ave. 
Students can also register by 
phone by calling (708) 
974-2110. 

ComBiaaioMr Harry “Bw" YomcH (right) of the 
Board of ConaUsahHMn of the MctropoWaa Water 
Recfaunatioa District prcscots a rsaotatioa to retirtag 
District Eaapioyee TratHe Hohacs. Holasas was oae of 
30 cnpioyecs who roccotly retired. The District’s 
Board of CoasmissiooerB pieseoied a reaolatioB in 
hoaor of the receat ictbccs for thchr dcdicatioo aad 
efforts. 

The District provides wastewater treataaeat aad 
flood coatroi for aa 872 sqaare adle area wHMa Cook 
Coaaty, iacladiag the Qty of Chicago. 

Free Meeting On 
eukemia Coping 

5.60% 
APYfor 

Put Heritage Bar^ 
On Ybur \^sh Ust 

What a great hoUay gift idea from Heritage Bank! 

Bring as ittie as $f000. to Heritage Bank and open a Hoiiday CO for yourseif, or for someone on your list. 

When you open a 5.60% APY COwith $10,000, you’l earn $321.47 in only 7 months! 

So go ahead and write that Kst. But make doubly sure you include an investment in a Heritage Bank Hoiday CD. 

(Mk IJM 
4001 IWI Milkaal 

.3W0IMM 

‘Understanding and Cop- ' 
ing with Leukemia'* is to be 
the subject of the third an¬ 
nual town hall meeting spon¬ 
sored by the Leukemia Re¬ 
search Foundation on Sun¬ 
day, Dec. ISth, from 1 to 4 
p.m., in the Cloud 39 Pent¬ 
house of the Executive Plaza 
Hotel, 71 E. Wacker Dr., 
Chicago. The meeting is free 
and open to the public and 
will feature a panel discus¬ 
sion, and a question and 
answer session on the most 
recent leukemia treatment 
advances, insurance, finan¬ 
cial matters and patient and 
family emotional issues. 

Panelists will include: Dr. 
David Walterhouse of North¬ 
western Memorial Hospital 
discussing current treatments 
for leukemia in children; Dr. 
Martin Tallman of North¬ 
western Memorial Hospital 
reviewing the latest advances 
in adult leukemia; Dr. Morris 
Kletzd of Chicago’s Memor¬ 
ial Hospital addressing stem 
cell transplants and umbilical 
cord transplants; Dr. Chris¬ 
topher Daugherty of the Uni¬ 
versity of Chicago Hospital 
spring on peripheral blood 
transplants for adults and 
ethical issues in dnical trials; 
Dr. Susan Dresser, CCAP, 
health insurance expert who 
will provide informatiqp on 
medical claims and the ap¬ 
peals process; Katie Opfner, 
RN, oncology advanced 
practice nurse, discussing 
special patient care needs; 
Patsy Winicour, co-director 
of the Cancer Wellness 

\()u 're 

Invited 

to our... 

(>nter, who will speak on the 
emotional needs of patients 
and their families, and 
Melody Saputo, moderator 
and mother of an eight-year- 
old leukemia survivor. 

The value of this kind of 
open meeting for patients 
and their families was 
emphasized by Janie 
Weisenberg, executive direc¬ 
tor of Leukemia Research 
Foundation; “Our past town 
hall meetings in 1994 and ’9S 
attracted many who are 
affected by leukemia every¬ 
day, either as « patient or 
family member. 

For more information call 
the Leukemia Research 
Eoundation at (847) 
982-1480. 

Testing 
The Sertoma Speech and 

Hearing Center, with offices 
in Palos Hills and Floss- 
moor, specializes in the 
diagnosis and treatment of 
children with hearing and 
speech problems. If you 
suspect a hearing loss, a 
certified audiologist can 
determine the extent of the 
loss, and offer recommenda¬ 
tions for improving the 
condition. 

Don’t let flu-season pro¬ 
blems cause any child you 
know to suffer from an 
undiagnosed hearing loss. 
Call the center for an 
appointmem. In Palos Hills 
at (708) 599-9500, or in 
Flossmoor at (706) 957-7122. 

Register 

To Win 

One Of Four 

$50 Gift 

Certificates. 
ImrodudngAlw and 

Innovaiive Products, 

Spadal>4l«ie$ »d 

'' Convenient Swvices. 
KAREN'S HAUMAiUC 

SloiMbrqok Han 
- S»1 W. liSth St 

(At K«Ugj 
- ' MMTionetto Bark 

708499-1180 
Mf* IM: SM IM. So IM 



•everything about^your favorite prep team 

Forec^sts^fpifcturel^lS^^ 

^ A South«^|Messenger Newspaper Special^ 
... ^Appearing In The;■ - * 

, a ' ' ' ■ •‘jf 

• MkHottibHi'Biemen Messenger • Worth Citizen eOakLawnIndependent ' 
e Mount Oteenerood Express p e Paios Citizen e Hiekory Hills Citizen 
eScottsdalS’Ashbum Imlependent eBeveriy News eChIcsgo RMge CHIzen 
eBurbank-Stloksny independent eAlsIp Express eEsergiWn Park Courier 
norlandJownshlp Messenger eBridgovtsw Independent 
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^aK-i.awir\ 
Mleviews— The 0«k Lawn Chapter of 

Aglow Inlernational will 
meet on Thunday. Dec. 12tii 
at the Royal Palace 
Restaurant, 6234 W. lUth 
St. Diana Hernandez will 
lead the celebration of the 
birth of Jesus through song, 
praise, and worship. Joining 
her will be Frank Coleman, 
Linda Du Puy, and others, 
who will lend thdr voices and 
talents In an evening of 
familiar and new Christmas 
carols. There will be optional 
grab bag gifts, and candle¬ 
light caroling, good friends, 
food and feUowship. 

Dinner tickets are SI 1.23, 
available at 6:30 p.m. at the 
door. Dinner is served 
promptly at 7 p.m. For 
reservations and/or addi¬ 
tional information, call 
Josephine at (312) 767-6031. 

AimBennet^ 

422-0486 

It's beginning to look like Christmas. The residents have 
gone all out in decorating their homes and yards. I have seen 
some of them in my travels around the village, but I plan to 
take one evening next week and visit all of the 
neighborhoods. 

••• 

Somewhat belated, but congratulations to Harry and 
Florence Munch who celebrated their S3rd anniversary on 
Dec. 1st. May you have many more happy years together. 

••• 

The Oak Lawn Library now has a Home Page on the 
Internet which can be accessed from home computers with a 
modem. The address is http;//www.oaklawn.lL.US or 
http://205.2l3/41/66; 

••• 

A “Christmas Joy" luncheon, featuring an oil painting 
demonstration, will be given by Beverly South Christian 
Women's Club on Thursday, Dec. 19th at the Lexington 
House, 7717 W. 9Sth St. The luncheon begins at 12 noon; 
cost is S6.2S, including tax and tip. Free nursery for toddlers 
to kindergarten. Call (312) 233-7683 or (708) 430-3062 for 
reservations. 

••• 

Patients with type II (non-insulin-dependent) diabetes are 
needed for a study by Loyola University Medical Center 
researchers to evaluate the effectiveness of a new drug that 
could prevent or slow down complications of the disease. All 
tests and medications involv^ in the study will be 
administered free of charge. Those seeking more 
information or registering for the project should call 
1(800)4I-ENROLL. 

Children of all ages are invited to join Santa Claus for a 
very special breakfast being offered by the park district on 
Saturday, Dec. 14th from 9 to 10:30 a.m. at the Oakview 
Community Center. Registration is required. For more 
information, call 857-2200. 

Mount Assisi Academy has announced the names of 
former St. Gerald students who earned honor roll status: 
first honors: Kathy Kruszewski; and second honors: Vanessa 
Kedzierski, Stephanie Janor, Sara Staszewski and Kristi 
Freitag. Congratulations and keep up the good work. 

••• ^ 

Newly-baptized at St. Gerald Church are Tabatha Lynn, 
daughter of Michael and Linda Kaplan; Kristen AJexa, 
daughter of Steven and Sandra Ryniec; Samantha, daughter 
of James and Kelly Lombardo; and Ciara, daughter of 
Eamon and Kathleen Berry. Congratulations! 

Have some bright studenU at St. Gerald Scboiri-they 
competed in academics competition held at St, Rita High 
School in Chicago. Eighth graders Kyle Altenburg, Dan 
Fitzpatrick, Ryan Sullivan and Kyle Shinnkk captur^ the 
honors and trophy in both oral and written tests on general 
knowledge on Nov. 2Ist, first place in the oral competition 
among 22 schook. First place plaques went to Kyle Shiiuikk 
for math, Ryan Sullivan for social studies, and Dan 
Fitzpatrick for English. Congratulations to all of youl 

• •• 

New Year's Eve parties: Johnson-Phelps VFW Post,' a 
dinner-dance from 7 p.m. to I a.m. Tickets are S30 a person 

Recently tlw Oak Lasra EUu No. 2254 hoalcd a cfeUdrcas’ “Dreg Awareaeas 
1996“ at the Crestsrood Library srith tbe help of Police Maacot “McGreff.” The 
library staff. Elks aad Lady Elks pnseated chUdrea with various dreg related 
Hteratnre aad iaforaution. Abo the Elks and the Crestwood Police'Departmeat 
fingerprinted the youngsters and gave them copies of their flagerpriats. 

A Mock Congress 
Recently the government classes at Polaris School, taught 

by Jerry Kohn, held a mock Congress session as a 
culmination of their study on how the U.S. government 
works. More than 60 students participated in this all-day in¬ 
school field trip. Each student had to determine which party 
to become affiliated With, they chose their leaders, and 
proposed bills to be introduced and voted upon by the 
assembly. Selected as Speaker of the House was Vipul Patel 
of Worth, Majority Leader was Heather Marin of Oak 
Lawn, and Minority Leader, Juan Jimenez of Blue Island. 
Chairpersons of the various committees were: Ways and 
Means, Josh Roll of Blue Island; Appropriations, Natalie 
Lubinski of Oak Lawn; Rules, Mike Cerullo of Blue Island; 
Education, Kim Blackwell of Chicago Ridge; and 
Commerce, Christine Ruffolo of Palos Heights. There were 
26 Democrats and 29 Republicans in this mock Congress. 

On the final day of the exercise the students gathered in 
the LRC and worked together as a Congress. When asked 
what they learned about their experience was that enacting 
laws was a very slow process and one had to make lots of 
compromises. Kohn stated that it was an excellent learning 
experience for his students.because their role-playing was as 
close to the real thing as it could get. The students felt they 
had learned lots about our government in action as well. 

Students who participated in the activity were: Vince 
Bellik, Kim Blackwell, Ray Brazell, Michelle Casique, 
Michael Cerullo, Gina Congelose, Jeff Czaplewski, Keith 
DeLuca, Gina DeLuca, Monica Diaz, Patrick Eggert, Denise 
Emerson, Kimberly Engelmann, Vince Esparza, Jenny 
Fregeau. David Giancarlo, Jared Gordon, Casey Oralewski, 
Tenesha Griffin, Gena Holts, Chris Jantz, Juan Jimenez, 
Johnathon Jones, Chuck Kropke, Soraya Lewis, Natalie 
Lubinski, Erin Malysa, Heather Marin, Jenica Mauban, 
Kathy McAky, EIjin McClain, Gerald Miller, Sandy 
Niewald, Paul Nilsson, Sarah Nunez, BtidgM O’Donnell, 
Vipul Patel, Sue Raines, Theresa Ramirez, Cathy 
Rasmussen, Jody Reno, Callk Roach, Josh Roll, Brad 
Rosynek, Christine Ruffolo, Deanna SchmicRe, Abna 
Scomavacco, Melissa Sitiler, Stephanie Simon, Tracy 
Sundberg, Emmanual Ta^, Venessa Taubr, Jacine Tigue- 
Guinn, Christine Valentibe, Bill Valezano, John Vertued, 
Jeanna Vjocas, Phil Warbiany, Charles Wesby and 
Bernadette Wheatley. 

Here are the property transfers in this area, according to 
the latest report released by Jesse White, Cook County 
Recorder of Deeds. 

SALE PRICE 

5731 W. 90th PI. 196,000 
Barn-Mar Cons. Inc. to Ahmad Falaneh 
11024 S. Kilpatrick 76,500 
Elaniel G. Manzo to Thomas M. Curran, Jr. 
5426 W. Avery 125,000 
Mark Shirahama to Michael J. & Eye E. Marezak 
11020 S. Keating Ave. 137,900 
A.T. Maras Co. Inc. to Florence M. Geiss 
9741 S. Merton 93,000 
Anthony C. & Michelle C. Parrish to Karen Ann Balestri 
8989S. Natoma 174,000 
Thomas R. Hawk to Lucca Inc. 
9739 S. Oak Park Ave. 118,000 
Eunice Furman to Gregory Dixon A Sara Librizzi 
9615 S. 53rd St. 115.000 
George W. & Margaret Cramer to hfichad J. & Donna M. 
Madden 

6120W.98thSt. 102,000 
Richard J. & Lisa Nowak to Michael A. A Christy A. Delulio 
4136 W. 98th St. 63,000 
Issa Musa to Akram Abdelgader 
10210 Washington St. 73,300 
Joseph M. Del Giudke to Theresa Tortorello 
10448 S. Kilpatrick 164,000 
Joseph F. A Beverly J. Branigan to Francisco A Marisela 
Candelas 

960(kS. Merton 114,900 
Bette Jo Patton to Patrida L. Jacobson ^ 
3821 W. 90th PI. 211,000, 

State Bank of Countryside. Tr, to Wincenty A Teresa 
Gronski 

4740 W. 93th St. 1,330.000 
LaSalle Bank, F.S.B. to Ddray Farms, Inc. 
10432 S. Tripp 197,300 
James A Arlene Lundberg to Frederick A Carla Lehman 
9636 S. Karlov IQS.OOO 
Bruno A Jane Berzins to Karen Sommer feld 

Named 
and include an open bar and champagne fountain. Tickeu 
may be purchased at the post lounge. 

The Knights of Columbus Fatima Coundl in thdr hall at 
3830 W. 93th St. from 7 p.m. to I a.m. There wiU be a sit- 
down prime rib dinner, open bar and musk. Tkkets are S33 
per person. Call John Dunne or Ted Molenda at 423-1116. 

Celebrate New Year's with St. Gerald's community in 
thdr Chappell hall at 8 p.m. They will serve beef sandwiches, 
mostaccioli. salads, beer, pop and wine. For tickeU or 
information, call Brenda at 424-3610 or Doreen at 424-0601. 

• •• 

The Johnson-Phelps VFW Post A Ladies Auxiliaty will 
hold thdr annual children’s Christmas party from I to 4 
p.m. in thdr hall at 9314 S. 32nd Ave., children fiom 10 
years and under. No tickets, except show your 1997 
membership dues card. The date is Sunday, Dec. 13th. 

••• 

The ONLY meding of the village trustees in December 
will be held on Tuesday, Dec. 17th at 8 p.m. in the municipol 
building, 2nd noor/9440 S. Raymond Ave.. 

To The 
Varsity 
Band 
Jennifer Bnlis of Oak 

Lawn, a sophomore musk 
education miOor at MiUkin 
University, hm been selected 
to be a .member of the 
Millikin vanity band. The 
band performs at Millikin's 
home football games and at 
other events during the year. 

Jeimifer, the daughter of 
Thomas and Joan Batts, b a 
1993 graduate of Oak Lawn 
Community High School. 

First Piace in Bridge Contest 
Marisi High School woo 

first plaoc in the Toothpick 
Bridge event and 2nd place 
overall in the Worldwide 
Youth in Science and 
Hnginewing Design Competi- 
doa racently held at the. 
Uaivcnity of lOinoit in 

A wani of Marist aanion, 
■iU Ptaanar of Paloa 
Hei^. Brian Pbkahiva of 
Tlai^ Part, and Onra Priea 
of Oak Lana, derigaad a 

213-gram toothpick bridge 
which held 180 pounds and 
had a load efficiency of 
4,300, almost tsrice the 
amount of the 2nd plaoe 
bridge. Tbe team also look 
tkM plM in the ‘Launch. 
'Em’event In etWch students 
buBt a device that would 

that would puO a 
variable amss; and 7th piMC 
fat ihe niaai Test’ in which 
ttudenu built a vehicle 
powered by propaBers niii^ 

rubber bands that had to 
treveraa a fbur-OMlar comae 
hi the fiiteil poariUe time. 

A Juniar Merisi team. Pm 
■mte 'of Oak Lawn, and 
Phil MriMk aad Bimnliia 
Hariama of Odeap.. ^ 
femth In tbe ‘Tni Tim.' 
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Spartan Honor Society Inducts New Members 
The 0«k Lawn Community High School Spartan Chapter 

of the National Honor Society inducted 56 members at iu 
annual induction ceremony on Nov. I4th. Mary Lee 
Lockwood, pupil personnel services and special education 
chairperson, was the guest speaker. Membership 
requireinents include: junior-senior sutus, 3.1 cumulative 
grade point average, involvement in service, leadership and 
extracurricular activities. 

New inductees include juniors Amy Attivissimo, Anthony 
Baldea, Eric Biesteffeld, , Amanda Camerino, Joseph 
Chavosky, Scott Cosme, Michael Dixon, Jeanine Dyckman, 
Tamara Fear, Melanie Fitzgibbons, Prandne ptiivude, 
Sherri Gibson, Luis Gonzalez, Kenneth Huizenga, Thomas 
Jodelka, Anwaar Judeh, Julie Jurkowski, Brad Koeppen, 
Rachel Kolar, Jeannette Lemrise, Holly Lisitza, EUzabeth 
Maloy, Tracy Mathias, Kristen McHugh, Lee Mcle, Patrick 
McLoughlin, Suzanne Mitchell, Joseph Muiuio, Riu 

Murphy, Linda Musa, Anthony Myslinski, Melanie 
Neum^, Lizet Ortega, Michelle Ortiz, Mary Puquarella, 
Abigail Pitcher, Amber Poormin, Kathryn Powell, Shannon 
Rooney, Wgje^ Salah, Nadine Shehaiber, Teresa Skupien, 
Joshua Srook, Cheryl Sullivan, Ken Tregoning, Kathryn 
Truty, Margret Webb, Samuel Wenzel, Kevin Woioszyn, 
Diana Wroblewski, Rachel Zebio, Aulotty Zoeteman and 
Christina Zwirkoski; and seniorytSbriel Castaneda, Irene 
Ckiora and Dawn Dugdrde. ^ 

Current senior members are Hande Akinci, Barbara 
AiUol, Joseph Bolz, Ronald Bradbery, Michelle Correa, 
Michelle Cozzi, Thomas Cronin, Blake Cunneen, Shannon 
Doherty, Katie Downey, Jeanine Drecbsler, Heather Evans, 
John Faro, Nicholas Ft'anek, Lori Gibson, Anthony Giglio, 
Cheryl Gorman, Daryl Gorney, Juliaiuia Grover, Nancy 
Gryz, Liala Hasan, Bethany Hatstat, Shari Heda, Jeffrey 
Hensc, Kevin Hoover, Craig Jensen, Deanna Judd, Daniel 

Kazmierczak, Tracey Koeppen, Thomas Kubkki, Lutfi 
Latif, Anne Lundeen, Naomi Martig, Carri McGrail, Jsinie 
McKenna, Tracy Meyer, Eileen Pannaralla, Lisa 
Perveneckis, Jennifer Pesavento, Tiffany Pohtonan, Beatu 
Rutkowski, Aniu Spero, Pamela Stoffregen, CrystaL 
Volakakis, Sarah Wende, Matthew Will^, Lena Zcidan 
and Mandy Zeien. 

Selected For Varsity Band 
Daniel Ellis, a junior music other events during the year, 

business major at Millikin Daniel is the son of 
University, has been selected Richard Ellis of Country 
to be a member of the Club Hills and Cynthia 
Millikin varsity band. The HHeman of Oak Lawn. He is 
band performs at Millikin’s a 1994 graduate of Oak Lawn 
home football games and at Community High School. 

did n't think a bank 
I - 

would ever see my 

business growing 
I I I* I you need help turning your 

me way i aia • small business into the bogger one ■ 

you know it can be, come to Rrst Chia^y>. From bam and 'lines of credit to 

leases and mortgages, we can custom taibr the finaneit^you need with flexUde 

terms. Ybull have 24-hour access to your account throng our automated Business 

Battk-By-Phone. And you’d have access to persorudaced service throu^’our 
e 

Business Resotace Center e3perts€de^ a week to he^ you make business a pleasure. 

For more herniation on how we can he^ yM get growing call us 

ISa»S63-1900. ..1 .WC CdU do thUt. 

Tfw Nstonii Bmkof CMcflQO 

•aWThllBlllibiMlwksf?%i^.lliaiirlBC. 

3243 W. 115th si. (Dominkk’s),' 71^-385-1818, lAon.-Pri, lOam-Spm, Sat. 10am-4pm, Sun. llam-3pm 
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' LBQALNOnCE 

MORAINE VAli^Y COMMUNITY COLLEOE 
ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT 

For the Hical Year Ended June 30,1996 

Coanainity CoUcfe District Na S24. County of Cook. Suie of niinan 

Total District Assessed Vahialioa: SS.39S,I66JS2 

Total District Bonded Debt: $ 9,000,233 

Tax Revemes: BsttBOli 

$9,790,299 
S2.667.IM 
$1,306330 

$1389319 
$ 99397 

Pucinski Enters 
Her Third Term 

Aurelia (Auric) Pudnski 
was officially swoni'in to a 
third tenn as Clerk of the 
Circuit Court of Cook 
County on Dec. 2nd by 
Justice Mary Ann 
McMorrow at an inaugu¬ 
ration ceremony at the 
Richard J. Dal^ Center. 
Pucinski was re-eleaed on 
Nov. 5th, earning 709b of the 
vote. 

When Aurie entered office 
over eight years ago. she 
pledged to restore the 
public’s confidence in the 
integrity of the judicial 
system by making the Cook 
County court system fair, 
efficient, arid effective. She 
has achieved these reforms 
throuih a conunitment to 
total quality service, manage¬ 
ment goal setting, staff train¬ 
ing, and the move toward 
new technologies. 

In carrying out her duties 
in the worid’s largest unified 
trial court, Aurie manages 
$400 million in revenues with 
a staff of 2,300 employees to 
handle a case load of over 18 
million case events a year. 

Aurie has focused most of 
her energy on improving the 
technology of the Court. She 
installed computers in each 
court room, has implemented 
a network with 129 suburban has capped a 13 year public to the residents of Cool 
and 25 Gty of Chicago police career. In 1980, she was County. She led the way fa 
districts, and has worked to elected a Carter-Mondale the District to work coopera 
bring all court divisions on Delegate to the Democratic lively with suburban commu 
line. National Convention with nities and local industries tc 

Aurie was asked by the more votes than any other restdve problems and achieve 
Cook County Board of Com- delegate candidate in the long term solutions, 
missioners to develop the nation. Auric prepared for hei 
County Law Enforcement Aurie also held a four-year political career by workin] 
Warrant System and has position with the U.S. Small and receiving a degree ii 
already implemented Phase I Business Administration as History from Catholii 
of the project. Regional Counsel. During University in Washington 

As Chairman of the that time, she assisted in the D.C.,aiidaJ,D.dcgibefri>a 
County’s Information Com- administration of a $5 billion DePaul University College o 
mittee, Aurie has provided economic development pro- Law in Chicago, 
leadership in the develop- gram and more than $500 Aurie has been married ti 
ment of plans to create a million in federal loans. Jim Keithley for over 2 
Criminal Activity Records At the SBA, Aurie years. The couple lives on tin 
and Research Information established her own law firm Northwest side of Chicagi 
Network - named CARRIN and was elected Commis- with their three children 
-which will provide on-line sioner to the Metropolitan Rebecca, 19, Aimie. 17, am 
real time access to informa- Sanitary District (now known Jimmy, 16. 

Diabetes Drug Studi 
'Cdiinty. ^ 

Her committee has also PatienU with type II (non-insulin-depeiident) diabetes are 
proimienX to use Uve for a study by Loyola University Medkai Center 

finBvrnrint tesearchers to evaluate the effectiveness of a new drug that 

fechnol^ inU^mburban 
policed, it is abeoly p««betes^ 
—-j—n^u— j_ Tfh* kiQficy GiscssCf wfokc uiQ oerve QMOTQCTS lint 
ayuwiNe m wucago. inc reauire amputations of limbs. Loyola ackntftu 

«P«ticJSy^tSniSdneydi.eJ^^ 
to provide powtive itottfi- ^ patkntt. 
^km a^ crunina) Iwory we can teU individuals with diabetes to 
imfom^n on every feloay y^od sugar leveb, but we arc limited In The 
Md ^emeanor a^ee m medications currently available to treat the compBcatioiis.” 

•Cook County, a significant said Diane Keman, a nurse helping to recruit patients for the 
improvement over ^the nudy. 
proem in place today. * Diabetes is a chronic disorder in whidi the body fails to 

Aurie has saved or earned produce or use insulin properly. Insulin is a hormone 
taxpayers more than 21.6 required to convert sugar, stardies and other food into 
million dollars through needed energy for the bodhr. The resulting build-up of sugar 
reduced overtime, reduced in the Mood can daange the hewt, blood vesmb, kidneys, 
staff, interest earned on eyes and nerves. 
investmenu for the first time The disease affecU mi estidiated 16 milliaii people in the 
in the Clerk’s office history. United States and is the fourth leading cause of de^. Non- 
and returned unclaimed insulin-dependent diabetes is the moat commoo form of the 
.bond money, also, the (list disease. 
time in the Clerk’s office Participants in the Loyola study will be required to come 
history. to Loyola University Medkai Center in Maywood about six 

Anrk was the first elected times in the first three months of the study and then once 
'County official to create a every three weeks for up to 36 months. All tests. 
Code of Ethics and an- examinations and medioMions involved in the study wiE be 
internal Ethics Board. She administered free of charge. Those seeking more 
has imposed the higheal iafonaation or interestedf in registering for the project 
'ethical standards on herself should caU l(800KI«NROLL. 

Operations and MwMRMnoe Hmd 
Boad «d hnerest fond 
Usbittgr, Protection, end .Setdement 

fond 
Andkfoad 
fobUc BuOding Commistion 

Operation md MwniBBmce fond 
foMfc Building Conankskn Rental fond 
LifeSkbly $ 758,474 

STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENDfTURES 

For the Fiscal Yem Ended June 30,1996 

Opetwkns 
* BondA 

Eduewkn MshUenanoe hNerest Anidia PucImU, Oerk of the dicaU Const of 
Cook County, te gwora-ia to a third tesni an Oerk by 
Jnadcc Masy Ana McMorrow. 

Pktared (left to right) Padaaki; foruMr U.S. 
Congreasaun, former Alderman and AnreUa’s father 
Roman Pndnald; Jimmy KeMhley, Amelia’s aoa; 
EHsbeth Keithley, Amelia’s daaghter; and HoaoraMe 
Jnstke Mary Ana McMorrow. 

$9404.058 $2386329 
$4^115 $11318 

$1,416393 
$6,732 

TOTALLOCALOOVERNMENT $9,163340 $2398347 $1,423,425 $2,177322 

Stile Oovemment 

$4331307 $2.170332 
$245328 ' 

$751355 

TOTAL STATE GOVERNMENT $5329.190 $2,170,632 

$12391319 
$16ai6l 

TOTAL TUmON AND PEES $12,851,480 

$124,962 
$15357 

$508,966 $229369 $107,913 $169,853 

$51354 

TOTAL OTHER SOURCES $700339 $237335 $107313 $169353 

$28344349 $5307314 $1331356 $2347375 TOTAL REVENUE 

$15334370 - _ _ 
$1,409,710 - 
$3329376 - _ - 
$1335373 _ _ _ 

$4300377 - $142,447 
$1,785,692 _ _ _ 
$4364.643 - $1310320 $1,137,695 

$27399364 $4300.677 $1310320 $l38ai42 

11tANSraRSlN(OUr) 

(qr Dcficiettc^ of 
RevaaKoverExpeadhiaet $685385 $660337 $221336 ($221390) 

BBQINNINO HIND BALANCE 
mofJnly 1,1993 $5393396 $3.101399 $1,198,731 $3,658,933 

ENDINOnJND BALANCE ^ 
as of June 30,1994 $5.748381 $3.707336 $1319.767 $3337343 

ANNUALBNROUAtENTDATAPORHSCALYBARENDINO: 1995 
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BASKETBALL 
ROUND-UP 

§taa St, MmIm S2 
The Chartcn (S>l) bdtind Jeff Clanons and Mike Atenia 

won in Don-confcrence action. Clemons poraped in 19 
points, while Agema added 14 and came away with 12 
rebounds. 

Oak Lawn 57, Unity Paris 54 \ 
Ryan March scored It poinu and Aaron Ahcnberg add^ 

12 to lead the Spartans to a SICA Central victory over tHe 
Titans. Asa Slaughter had 17 for Tinley. f 

Geneva 50, Evst^wn Path 40 
For the second straight time the Mustangs fdl just shon. 

Geneva won the non^ooference matchup oo a last-second 
basket to drop the Mustangs to 04. John Eul’s 13 poinu led 
EP and Charlie Frisco had II. 

Argo 71. T.F. Soolb 50 
The ArgonauU prevailed in a non-conference game with 

Brucal Green leading the way with 23 poinu and 13 boards. 
Rufus Langdon, 12 poinu, and Kyle Hill, eight, contributed 
to the victory. The Argonauts are now 5-1. 

Brother Rice 73, St. Rfta 45 
The Crusaden (5-1, 2-0) with balanced scoring from Pat 

Harvey. 13; Beronti Simms,* 11; Tim O’Neill and James 
Knight, 10 each. Brian O'Reilly had 10 for the Mustangs 
(M. 1-1). 

Hillcresi 65, Richards 57 
Despite William Carter’s game-high 21 poinu, the 

Bulldogs are still trying to get untracked. The non- 

s 

Hoops For Education 
The Marist High School 

campus will be jumpin’ with 
the fourth annual “Hoops 
for Education’’ 3-on-3 
basketball tournament sched¬ 
uled for Saturday, Jan. 18th. 
Marist invites all alumni and 
friends to join in a day of 
“hard-core’’ basketball. 
PartidpanU are encouraged 
to get their teams together. 
Two of the five playen on 
each team must be Marist 
graduates. The entry fee for 
each team is $100; 
tournament proceeds benefit 
the Marist tuition assistance 
fund. 

A highlight of the day will 
be a chance for a lucky 
hoopster to attempt a full- 
court shot with an eye on the 
prize of a 1997 I^ontiac from 
Tony Piet Pontiac. Tony is a 
1970 Marist grad. 

Cagen also may compete 
in a 3-point shot contest with 
the winner receiving a 
1996-97 Bulls autographed 
basketball. Get-away week¬ 
ends and dinner - packages 

will be awarded to runners- 
up. Tournament champs will 
receive jackets. Benny the 
Bull will delight the youngest 
sports fans with 
entertainment and games. 

The tournament is 
spoosored by alumni Marty 
Wirtz ’72, of Beverly, alumni 
director, and Len ^olarski 
’71. of Palos Heighu. 

Registration forms can be 
obtained at Marist High 
School. 4200 W. 115th St., or 
by calling Wirtz at (773) 
881-5300, Ext. 5376. 

Chosen 
Jeff McCormick of Oak 

Forest, a defensive back for 
the MacMurray College 
varsity football team, the 
Fighting Highlanders, was 
named to the lUini-Badger 
Conference first team. 

Jeff made a total of eight 
solo tackles and assisted on 
36, including one tackle 
resulting in a three-yard loss. 

W O R C O W R I S1 I I N n F E R F R A I I f J N litnseiils 
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conference loss was the fourth in five outings for Richards. 
Sandburg 68, Shepard 44 

The Eagles improved to 5-1 with a non-conference victory 
over the Astros. Zak Kustok led all scorers with 18 points. 
Derek Yerkovkh had 12, and Greg Wear, 10 for the victors. 
Jim Westerberg led the Astros with 14. 

Othe Games 
Despite 22 points from Jeremy Holmes, the Eisenhower 

Fighting Cardinals fell to Rich Central, 74-63; Morgan Park 
downed Harlan, 68-49; Hubbard turned back Bogan, 68-32; 
St. Francis deSales defeated St. Laurence 65-57; Andrew 
beat Romeovillc 57-42, and Lemont outlasted Morris, 72-63. 

Volleyball Star 
addition, Macek ranked 
fourth in kill efficiency (.197) 
and fifth in kill percentage 
(.270). 

Mount Mercy ended the 
season with an overall record 
of 23-15 and finished second 
in the conference with a 3-1 
mark. The Mustangs reached 
the finals of the Midwest 
Classic Conference tourna¬ 
ment, where they were 
defeated by St. Ambrose. 

Nikki’s parents are Don 
and Marilyn Macek. 

Senior outside hitter Nikki 
Macek and the Mount Mercy 
volleyball team have 
concluded the 1996 season. 
Macek, an Oak Lawn 
Community High School 
graduate, started every 
match for the Mustangs and 
earned second-team all- 
Midwest Classic Conference 
honors. She set a school 
record for digs in a season 
with 506, and also led the 
team in kills (344) and 
serving percentage (.940). In 

f GREAT ^ 
p SAVINQSi 
^MOWI ^ 

The Poinsettia Ball, Lake 
Shore Ski Club’s annual 
holiday p^y, will take place 
in the Guildhdl Room at the 
Ambassador West Hotel, 
1300 N. State Parkway, 
Chicago, on Friday, Dec. 

13th from 8 p.m. to 12:30 
a.m. Impulse, a six-inece 
band with vocalists, will 
provide music for dancing. 

The cost is $32 per person 
which includes a holiday 
buffet and sweet table with a 
cash bar. All interested 
individuals are invited to 
attend and get into the 
holiday spirit. 

Lake Shore Ski Club meets 
every other Wednesday at 
Ranalli’s, 138 S. Clinton, at 
Adams, in Chicago, from 
September through May. 
Meeting time is 6 to 8:30 
p.m. Members are from 
throughout the Chicago 
metropolitan area. For more 
information, call (708) 
763-0500. 

Ail-lowa Team 
Centi '.I College senior 

Renee r^hindler of Pakw 
Park was selected to the aU-' 
Iowa Conference volleyball 
second team. The 5-foot-IO 
hitter had 374 kills in 913 
attempts, a 2.7 average per 
game and a .276 attack 
percentage. She had 10 ace 
serves; 193 digs, 1.4 per 
game, 14 solo blocks, and 
121 block assists. 

The Dutch received their 
second consecutive4>id to the 
NCAA playoffs but lost in 
the first round of regionals to 
Nebraska Wesleyan. The 
conference champs enM 
their season 30-12 overaO and 
7-1 in conference play. Three 
Central playen received all- 
conference bonon. 

On TIm R^ional 
Sfat mhiois Wesleyan Uid- 

vashy playen have been 
sleeted to Don Hansen’s 
Football Oaaette’s NCAA 
Division 111 all north region 

S/6Mdi & 
14723 S. PuiMkI • MMMMmi. H. tOMS 
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one first-team selection. 
Senior center Adam 

SkMkus of Orlaad Pwfc, a 
Saadbnrg achool 

CABLE, wnCONSIN: We couldn’t ask for better deer 
hiiining conditions. During our 4-day bunt the temperatures 
were in the 20s; very little wind, and an inch of snow 
everyday made for excellent tracking. 

Ahhough we had licenses for antleriess deer and bucks, we 
passed up many does with fawns but did take one "dry” 
doe. The only buck we saw, a 7-pointer, was taken by 
STEVE WIKEL, Palos Park. 

The Wisconsin DNR hoped to exceed last years 395,000 
deer harvest, but I predict fewer deer win be taken this year. 
The Northern third of the state was hit with prolong^ deep 
snow and sub-zero temperatures last winter resulting in hi^ 
deer mortality rates. When Mother Nature harvests deer she 
docs it in a very cruel way: starvation, plus deep crusty snow 
impeded mobility and predators take a heavy toU. 
■ REMINGTON CELEBRITY HUNT: The first annual 
Remington International Goose Calling InvittUional and 
Celebrity Hunt wiU be held Jan. 3rd to 3th, and wOl bring the 
world’s finest goose-callers, sporu and entertainment figures 
to Marion, Illinois, for a special weekend of hunting and 
goose calling competition. Proceeds from the event will 
benefit the Illinois Conservation Foundation (ICF). 

The inaugural hunt is reserved for individtials who make a 
$1,000 tax-deductible contribution to the ICF to supptut 
youth hunting and fishing events. National Hunting and 
Fishing Days and other conservation progranu in Southern 
Illinois. Hunters will be teamed with a top guide, a 
championship goose caller, and a celebrity to hunt in some 
of the finest goose pits in the Mississippi Flyway. The 
weekend package includes a reception and ditmer, lodging, 
meals and goose-pit fees. In addition to its financial support. 
Remington is providing steel shot to all event participants. 

Another major event attraction is the Rerriington Inter¬ 
national Goose Calling Championship. The contest is open 
to the public and will be held at the Marion Cultural Civic 
Center on Saturday evening, Jan. 4th. 

To obtain information, c^ 1-800-GEESE-99, or contact 
Ron Allen with the Illinois Department of Naturri Resources 
at (217) 783-9371. 
■ QUAIL HUNTING VDWO: It’s new. It’s different. 
Quail Hunting With Tom Huggkr not only brings the world 
of the bobwhite quail into the living roonu of upland bird 
hunters, viewers can also learn about Gamb^ scaled, 
Meams, mountain and valley quail—where they live, what 
they eat, and how to hunt them successfully. 

Professionally filmed with Betacam SP, Quail Hunting is 
the third and newest Outdoor Images production on hunting 
upland birds. Grouse Hunting With Tom Haggler won a 
Teddy Awgrd fbr America’s best hunting video and'the 
North American Outdoor Film/Video award for best 
presentation of outdoor recreation. Pheasant Hunting With 
Tom Huggler also captured a North American prize. 

In Quail Hunting, Huggler a former school teaefaer^and 
president of the Outdoor Writer Association of America, 
explains the evolution of quail, their habitat needs, the latest 
research findings, best places to go, and effective hunting 
tactics, with and without dogs. Huggler teaches by example 
and illustration, blending action field footage with studio 
graphics and interviews with land managers, dog trainen and 
other experts. Included is a special segment with shooting 
writer Michael McIntosh, who explaiiu what guns and loads 
are best for quail. 

The tape is nearly a solid hour .(59 minutes) of instruction 
and entertainment, free from commercial plugs or sponsors. 

Quail Hunting With Tom Huggler is available for $24.95 
plus $3 S&H fiom Outdoor Inuiges, P.O. Bqx 250, Sunfield, 
Ml 48890, or call (800)-735-3476 for Visa/MasterCard 
orders. 

Annual Fall 
Sports Awards 

Reavis High School recently held hs 46th annual fall sporU 
awards night. Honored as varsity most valuable players 
were: boys cross-country, Derek Smith; girls cross-country, 
Melissa Schmidt; football. Jack McGreehin; boys golf, 
Mark Eckert; boys soccer, Vasilios Nassis; girls swim, Amy 
Oemy; girls tennis, Allison Eret; girls volle^l, Kerri 
Rockett. Most improved awards went to; boys cross¬ 
country, John Andrews; girls cross-country, Susan Handley; 
football, Tom Briian;Jboys golf, Troy Boardmaa; boys 
soccer, Andy Sierak; girls swim, Cathy Skrobutt; girls 
tennis, Julie Maslowski; girls volleyball, Chriasy' Dixon. 
Athletcl who made the most- contributioiu were: boys cross¬ 
country. Dan SUwinski; girls cross-country, Jadde Qneenmi; 
football, Lawrence Taylm; boys golf, Biyon Mclntyic; boys 
soccer. Brad Villalobos: girU swim. Heather Alftejd; girls 
tennis, Gina Angelo; and girls volleyball, Roxanne Louis. 

Sophomore at^es receiving moat vahia^ player awards 
were: boys croes-country. Kevin Startiak;girb craw-country, 
Jamie Cooler, footbaB. BUI Bdmietoa: boys golf, CMey 
Ligae; boys JV soccer, Rdbert Binicwicz; giris swbn, Mary 
EMen girls tennis, Jeannine Roaeow; giris 
voUeybai, ^bathi Wojdyla. Most improved sophomores 
were: boys croas-oouatiy, Daue Boyer; gMa craw country, 
Sheryl Shnwons; football, Jason Baniiiato; boys golf, B^ 
Fleht; boys JV soccer, Anthony DcIBosi|bc; girls swim. 
Abby ZeUnaki; girls tarinis. Christina D’AMibroaio: girls 
voIlQrbal, Nicole Evanaheak. Sophmaorw nwIrlBg moat 
contrlbutiana were: boys croas-couniry, SabuMlu Tyrate; 

1 
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Park Lawn Benefit [Preliminary Open 
ZAZZ has everything from single men and women will 

A to Z; live auction of dale be at The Martiniqiie, 2S00 
packages, DJ Ledgendz, W. 95th St., for ZAZZ on 
dancing, two-hour opeft bar, Friday, Feb. 7th, 1997 at 7:30 
hors d’oeuvres, psychics, and p.m. 
silent auction of specialty ZAZZ is a charity event 
items including autographed for Park Lawn and proceeds 
Bull and Black Hawk will benefit persons with 
memorabHia, sporting disabilities. Tickets cost $25 
events, jewelry, beauty gifts, in advance or $30 at the 
fine dining, theater per- door. Tables of 10 can be 
formances and more. reserved. Send name. 

Master of ceremonies and address,, phone and check to: 
host Eric and Kathy from Park Lawn’s ZAZZ, 10833 
101.9 FM~Today’s Rock S. LaPorte, Oak Lawn, IL 
Mix, and more than 600 . 60453, or call (708) 425-6867. 

The Miss Illinois-Miss 
America Scholarship Organ¬ 
ization preliminary program 
presents its 1997 preliminary 
scholarship ’open* pageant, 
therefore, entrants may 
reside anywhere within the 
State of Illinois. Qualifica¬ 
tions are Illinois resident, 
anywhere within Illinois for a 
minimum of six months; 
Illinois college students and 
high school seniors; 17 to 24 
years of age; and never been 
married or pregnant. 

Competition includes a 

personal interview, swim¬ 
wear, evening wear, talent 
performance; and the Miss 
lllinois-America system also 
requires each contestant to 
choose a platform issue she 
can exemplify through her 
year of service as Miss 
Chicago. 

Mandatory rehearsals are 
on March 1st and Sth from 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. The 
preliminary pageant will be 
held on Friday, March 7th at 
the Harold Washington 
Library Center Auditorium 
A Theater. The winner of this 
preliminary will advance to 
the Miss Illinois Scholarship 
Pageant. Miss Illinois vies for 

There is no entry fee. 
Today, more than $29 

million in scholarship 
assistance is available 
annually to young women 
who participate in the Miss 
America program. Miss 
America is, and has been for 
years, the largest volunteer- 
based scholastic benefactor 
to women in the world. 

Call (847) 854-2826 to 
receive an information 
packet. The deadline for 
completed paperwork is 
Saturday, Feb. 1st. 

Contemponry Jazz group Spyro Gyra will perform 
at Moraine Valley Cornmnnily College on Friday, 
Jan. nth, at 8 p.m. In the Dorothy Menker Theater, 
in the Fine and Performing Arta Center, on the 
campus, 10900 S. 88th Ave. Spyro Gyra, a force in the 
creation of the smooA Jazz that became popular in the 
19808 and 90s, has influenced an entire generation of 
young contemporary Jazz musicians. Tickets are 
$21.25 for adults, and $19.25 for seniors, students, 
and alumni. To order tickets, call (708) 974-5500, or 
visit Moraine Valley’s box office. 

RIBDINNEX. 
APPETIZEBS. SALAD. TBQETABUBS, 4 HOUR OPEN BAR. 

D.J..DANaN6. TAUT PARKINS AND PARTY FAVORS 
BBSnrVAnOIfS MBBVED FOB MEW YEAirS EVE PASTY 

ANSBEOIBAB BININO BOOM SEATING OH BBC S t 

JACK GIBBONS 
"When You Wish The Best. { 
Make It Dinner At Gibbons" 

H(XJRS: 
5 to 11 Moo, Thru Fri. 

Sal. from 4 
Sun. from 1 
Reservations 

Accepted Mon.-Fri. only 
Music: 

"Rhythm Section" Fri. Sat 
“Accordian Tony" Sun. ' 

lACK taBBONS GABDBN8 1 
147III8L 8 Oak Pwk Avo. 

687-2331 '1 
rv«,VlBB Bad MBBtBT Card Accoptodr^fflU 

Card Show 
DINE AND DANCE WITH 
THE OUTCASTS 

BIGBAiro 
DECSl Orpin CWY! 

CAU GRECO'S 
POBYOUB SPBaAi EVENT: 

HOLIDAY PARTIES 
CATERING 
SHOWERS 
LUNCHEONS 

Brother Rice Dads’ Club is 
sponsoring a Holiday 
Baseball Card Show on 
Sunday, Dec. 29lh at Brother 
Rice High School, 10001 S. 
Pulaski Rd. Showtime is 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. There 
will be 85 dealer tables, 
hourly door prizes and a 
sports drawing. Refresh¬ 
ments will also be available. 
Admission is $1 a person, 
and children under seven 
yean of age are admitted at 
no charge. 

[Tndfttopmla. ^ TICKTSAT 
■ THiioxoma. 

rrocatygUMmw. LQCATIQMS 

otCAu(3l2)902-1500 "J GibufSAi£Sr(}i2) 977-171^ 
lUBERT THEATRE 22 west monroe streetW 
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ST. BERNADETTE 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

Mlh A Fraacijco 
Evergrceo Park, IlUaois 

(TOS) 422-S995 
Fr. Dave Byrne, Pastor 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 17 
7:30 p.m. General Confession, 6 priests 

• 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 24, CHRISTMAS EVE 
5:00 p.m. Children’s Mass 

10:00 p.m. Christmas Carols with Choir 
10:30 p.m. Mass of Nativity 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 25, CHRISTMAS DAY 
Masses at 7, 9. 11:00 a.m. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 31, NEW YEAR'S EVE 
4:00 p.m. - Vigil Mass for Solemnity of Mary 

WEDNFiiDAY, JANUARY 1, NEW YEAR’S DAY 
Masses at 7, 9, 11:00 a.m. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF 

EVERGREEN PARK 
Homan Ave. A 94lh Street 

Evergreen Park, IL 
708-422-8451 

PASTOR JAMES GALBREATH 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 15 

10.15 a.m. Cantata: We Sing The Birth performed by 
the Sanctuary Choir accompanied by 
organ, piano, handbells, flute A oboe. 

4:00 p.m. Church School Program 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 22 
10:15 a.m. Family Worship 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 24, CHRISTMAS EVE 
4:00 p.m. Family Service 

11:00 p.m. Candlelight Service with the Sanctuary 
Choir singing. 

IMMANUEL UNITED CHURCH 
OF CHRIST 
9815 S. Campbell 

Evergreen Park, Illinois 
(708) 424-3755 

Joseph R. Alfred, Pastor 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 15 
10:15 a.m. Special Choir Program 

Anthems & Carols 
« 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 22 
10:15 a.m. Morning Worship 

Sunday School Pageant “No Ordinary 
Night” 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 24. CHRISTMAS EVE 
10:35 p.m. to 10:55 p.m. Organ Concert 
11:00 p.m. to midnight Carols & Candles Communion 

Service 

CHRISTIAN HILLS FULL 
GOSPEL CHURCH AND SCHOOL 

9001 W. 159(h Street 
Orland Hills, IL 60477 

(708)349-0777 
Senior Pastor • Rev. Jerry R. Sherstad 

Christmas Musical - “The Wonders of His Love” 
Friday, Dec. 13th at 7:30 P.M. 

Saturday, Dec. 14th at 7:00 P.M. 
Sunday, Dec. 15th at 6:00 P.M. 

Children’s Christmas Musical - “1 Wish You Jesus” 
Sunday, Dec. 22 at 6:00 P.M. 

Christmas Eve Candlelight Service - 11:00 P.M. 
New Year’s Eve Watchni^t Service - 11:00 P.M. 

THE STONE CHURCH 
' 6330 W. 127th Street 

Palos Heights, IL 60463 
(708) 385-2770 

Rev. J. Phillip Epperson, Pastor 

"A Time for Christmas” 
Dramatized Musical Dec. 14-15-16 Call For Tickets 

Dec. 22 No Tickets Needed 

Christmas Eve Candlelight Communion Service 6 p.m. 
Chistmas Day Service 10 a.m. 

SS. CONSTANTINE AND HELEN 
GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH 

11025 S. Roberts Road 
Palos HiBs, miBois 

Rev. Byron Papanikolaoii, Protopresbyter 
Rev. Nicholas Jonas, Presbyter 

Schcdnle of Services for the 
Christmas • Epiphany Season 1996-1997 

Sunday, December IStb: 
nth Sunday of Lake - Sunday of the Holy Forefathers 
Feastday of St. Eleftherios • Orthros and Divine Litargy 
8:30 a.m. - 12:00 noon 

Thnrsday, December 19lh: 
7:00 p.m. Sacrament of Holy Efbelaion followed by 
feBowahIp hour. 

Saturday, December 21st: 
6dl0 a.m. - Isl Divine Liturgy 
8:00 a.m. • 2ad Divine Litugry - Corporate Commnnion 
for Koraes and Sunday School stndcnls followed by a 
Communion breakfast and Christmas program. 

Sunday, December 22nd: 
Sunday Before the Nativity • Orthros and Divine LMnrgy 
8:30 a.m. • 12^00 noon 

Tuesday, December 24th: 
6.-00 a.m. • Christmas Eve - Feast Day of St. Fwgeuta 

-Reading of Royal Hours, Vesper Service and Divine 
Litargy of St. Basil 
9dl0 p.m. • Christmas Divine Liturgy foNowed by 
Christmas Caroling by onr Jr. Choir. WMb proper 

, preparation Holy Communion may be received. 
Wednesday, December 2Slb: 

The Nativity of Our Lord Jesns Christ - ChrRtmm Day 
-Orthros and DMae Litnrgy of St. BasI • 8:30 a.m. • 12 
noon. , 

Friday, December 27th 
Feastday of St. Stephen, First Martyr and Archdeacon - 
Orthroa nnd Divine Litnrgy StlS • 10:15 a.m. 

Sunday, December 29lh: 
Sunday After the Nativity - Orthroe and DMae LMargy 
8:30 a.m. • 12:80 noon 

Wednesday, January 1: 
New Year's Day > Feastday of the Naming of Chrbt 
St. Baril the Great - Orthroe and DMae Litargy 9-JO 
a.m. - 12J0 p.m. Catting of VasRopIta - St. Helen 

PEACE MEMORIAL CHURCH 
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 

10300 W. 131sl Street 
Palos Park, IlHnois 

(708)448-7833 
Pastor J. Linwood Kennedy 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 22 
9:30 a.m. Worship Service 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 24, CHRISTMAS EVE 
4:30 p.m. Family Worship Service 

10:30 p.m. String Quanet in the Sanctuary 
11:00 p.m. Candlelight Service 

UNITED METHQPIST CHURCH 
OF WORTH 
7100 W. 112th St. 

Worth, Illinois 
(708) 448-6682 

Rev. Philip A. Bergstrom, Pastor 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 24, CHRISTMAS EVE 
4:00 p.m. - Contemporary Worship Celebration 

Candlelight Service and Communion 
7 & 11 p.m. - Traditional Worship 

Candlelight Service and Communion 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 29. 9 a.m. * 10:38 a.m. 
Worship presented by our Senior High Youth 

ST. ALBERT THE GREAT 
CHURCH 

5555 West Slate Road 
Burbank,IL 60459 

(708) 423-0321 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 24, CHRISTMAS EVE 
4:00 p.m. Mass 
6:00 p.m. Mass 

11:30 p.m. Christmas Carols 
12:00 a.m. Midnight Mass 

WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 25, CHRISTMAS DAY 
7:30 a.m. Mass ^ 
9:00 a.m. Mass 

10:30 a.m. Mass 
12:00 p.m. Noon Mass 

HOMEWOOD FULL GOSPEL 
CHURCH 

18620 S. Kedzie Avenue 
Homewood, UUnob 60430 - 

(708) 799-6910 
Rev. George K. Tbomm, Senior Paator 

SATURDAY DECEMBER 14 
1:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. 

“Scrooge In Da’ Hood” a modem youth 
oriented portrayal of the Charles Dickens’ 
classic. “A Christmas Carol” 

SUNDAY DECEMBER IS 

8:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. - Morning Worship 
6:30 p.m. “Cudy Cane Lane, A Recipe For Life” a 

Children’s Musical 

WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 18 

7:00 p.m. * “Hark, The Herald Angel” musical 

presented by Homewood Christian 
Academy students 

FRIDAY DECEMBER 20 

7:30 p.m. Christmas Choral Celebration "Thou Shall 
Call His Name...Jesus” ' 

SATURDAY. DECEMBER 21 
7:30 p.m.' Christiiias Choral OiArathwi “Tho^ 

Call His Name...Jesus” 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 22 
8J0 a.m. and ll.-OO a.m. • Moniins Worship 

6:30 p.m. Christiiias Choral Ceiebrathia “Thon Shall 
Call His Nanw...Jesus” 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 24, CHRlSTMAfl EVE * 
IIKX) p.m. Candlelight Chrimmat Bv« Service 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 31, NEW YEATS EVE 
lOdlO p.m. New Year’s Eve Service 

ST. CHRISTOPHER CHURCH 
14641 S. KMicr 

MMIolbiaa. IDnob 
(708)388-8198 

Rev. BD EMecn. Pmlor 
Rev. Terry Johnson, Aaaoc. Pastor 

CHRlSTblAS blASSES 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 24. dOUSTMAS EVE 
5K)0 p.m. and 11:00 p.ro. 

(Carob begin at 10:30 p.m.) 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 25, CHRMTMAS DAY 
7:30, OHIO, 10:30 a.m. 12 noon 

NEW YEAR’S MASSES 

TUESDAY. DECEMBER Jl, NEW YEAR’S EVE 
7H)0p.m. 

WEDNEaSDAY, JANUARY I, NEW YEAR’S DAY 
^ 8:30and lOKWa.m. 



CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
14700 S. 94Ui Avmm, Oiiud Paik, 

(700)349^1 
Rfv. Walter A. Ledogar, Pastor 
Rw. Gregg Boweo, Aat. Pastor 

ST. STEPHEN 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

14700 S. KHdaK At*., 
MMIetUaa. UliMto 

(700)300.4203 
Rev. Harve; Feastd,Pastor 

TVESDAV, DECEMBER 24, CHRISTMAS EVE 
. 5:00 p.in. Family CandleUght Service 

11:00 p.m. Candlelight^ Ojmmunion Service 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 25, CHRISTMAS DAY 
9:30 a.m. Communion Service 

TUESDAY, DECEhOER 31, NEW YEAR’S EVE 
6:30 p.m. Worship Service 

OAK LAWN FIRST CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE 

RMgclaad at 91st Street 
Oak Lawa, IWaois 

700-599-5SS9 
L. W. HMama, Pastor SUNDAY, DECEMBER 22 

8:00 a.m. Holy Communion Worship Service 

9:30 a.m. Holy Communion Worship Service 

11:00 a.m. Holy Conununion Worship Service 

7:00 p.m. Sunday School Christmas Program 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 14 
4:30 p.m. Day Care Childrens’ Program 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 15 
5:00 p.m. All Church Christmas Dinner A Program 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 22 
10:45 a.m. Pastor’s Annual Christmas Message 
6:00 p.m. CHRISTMAS AT OUR HOUSE 

Christmas Music Program 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 24, CHRISTMAS EVE 

7:00 p.m. Service of Lessons and Carols 

11:00 p.m. Candlelight Communion Service 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 25, CHRISTMAS DAY 

lOKD a.m. Holy Communion Worship Service OUR SAVIOR’S 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

Sit7 Narragaasett 
Barkaak, lUaois 
(700)599.4780 

Rev. Jaaics R. Bezake, Pastor 

NURSERY AVAILABLE AT ALL SERVICES 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 29 

8:00 a.m. Holy Communion Worship Service 

9:30 a.m. Holy Communion Worship Service 

11:00 a.m. Holy Communion Worship Service 

SALEM UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

9717 S. Kostaer 
Oak Lawn 

(708) 423-9717 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 31, NEW YEAR’S EVE 

7:30 p.m. Holy Communion Worship Service 

ST. JOHN THE DIVINE 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

(Missouri Synod) 
105th Street & Oakley Ave. 

Chicago 
312-23S-2320 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 24, CHRISTMAS EVE 
*4:00 p.m. Communion & Candlelight Worship 

Cherub A Jr. Chime Choirs 
*Service signed for Hearing Impaired 

6:00 p.m. Communion A Candlelight Worship 
11:00 p.m. Communion A Candlelight Worship 

Senior Choir 

Rev. Evelyn J. DIckersoa 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 24. CHRISTMAS EVE 
11:00 p.m. Christmas Eve Candlelight and 

Communion Service including Pageant of 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 25, CHRISTMAS DAY Manger. 

10.00 a.m. Christmas Hymns/Communion 

PARK LANE CHRISTIAN 
REFORMED CHURCH 

98th Street aad St. Louis Avenue 
Evergreen Park, Illinois 

708-636-4585 

Pastor Peter Burseind 

The On Track Singles 
Group from St. Mary Star of 
the Sea Parish. 6435 S. 
Kilbourn, will hold its first 
monthly meeting of the year 
on Monday, Jan. 6lh at 7:30 

p.m. in Duggan Hall. The 
guest speaker will be Mary 
Ceil McManus, a master 
certified graphoanalyst. 

All single adults over 21 
are invited to attend. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 24, CHRISTMAS EVE 
7:30 p.m. Candlelight Worship 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 25, CHRISTMAS DAY 
10:30 a.m. Worship Service/Holy Communion ‘ 

EVERGREEN PARK CHRISTIAN 
REFORMED CHURCH 

9547 S. Homan Ave. 
Evergreen Park, IHlaois 

W (708) 42^7283 
Rev. Paul Hansen, Pnslor 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 24, CHRISTMAS EVE 
6:00 p.m. Candlelight Communion Celebration Snowflakes Of Love 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 31, NEW YEAR’S EVE 
7:30 p.m. Service 

Too often media has 
the sad task of reporting 
holiday tragedies: acd- 
dents related to alcohol; 
suicides tied to unbearable 
loneliness; illness con- 

over family issues. Blake- 
Lamb Funeral Homes sees 
the family distress. 

This year, the family- 
managed firm wants to do 
something aboat it. On 
Sunday, Dec. IS, from 11 
a.m. to 1 p.m., visitors to W 

Lamb,^7W.*l03Sat VVt^ 
can hang up ornaments - f]Q 
honoring th^ they love * ' • ^ - » BfB 
and miss at the hoHdays. 
Family groups aad Indi- COLLEEN LAMB FERRARA 
vidnab will be able to 
write-in the name of a friend or family member, or 
insert a 2-(ach photo into a snowflake nmnmrnt 
These “Snowflakes of Lore” wfll then decorate two 
13-fool evergreen trees Ihroaghont the IBM Holiday 
Season. An iaterfaitb Prayer Service wU be condocted 
promptly at noon; the trees wiU be Ugbted; dder will 
be served; carols will be sang; aad each quest wU 
receive a “Peace Giaas" from VUIeroy aad Boch, 
along with a souvenir program. Tboac interested 
please note: photos wiH not he returned. 
. CoHecn Lamb Ferrara, manager of Make-Lamb 
explains, “This Is a little different Interlude In a mnson 
of shopping aad numy demanding rrrnndi. IfsaUms- 
out for rtimHIes. These ornaments can be hnag In 
honor of a dear Mend or famly member who Is ■ nr 
who Is misaiag from the emotional dsde, as wcBae In 

NURSERY PROVIDED AT ALL SERVICES 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 22 
9:30 a.m. Children’s Program and Service 
6:00 p.m. Candle Light Service and Choir Cantata, 

. with Youth Choir 
CALVARY LUTHERAN CHURCH 

11249 S. SpaaldiBg 
Chicago, IL 

(773)233-3533 
Pastor David VMIer 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 22 
10:30 a.m. Childrens’ Christmas Program 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 24, CHRISTMAS EVE 
7:30 p.m. . Candlelight Service/Communion 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 25, CHRISTMAS DAY 
10:00 a.m. Christmas Service 

SAINT CHRISTINA CHURCH 
lllth aad CbrMaaa 

Chicago, IlUnob 
Schedule for Holiday Liturgies and Activities 

Oiaamcat Making, Decorating 
and Bleming of the 

Parish Christmas Tree 
Sunday, December 22 

3:00-6:30 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 25, CHRISTMAS DAY 
10:30 a.m. Festival/Communion Service 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 31, NEW YEAR’S EVE 
7:30 p.m. Worship/Communion 

The SacraaMUl of RecoacBialion ^ 
Advent Penance Service 

Monday, December 16, 7:30 p.m. 
Individual Confe^ons 

Saturday, December 21, 3:(X)-3;4S pjnt'f 
Monday, December 23, 7:00-8:00 p.m. ^ 

NAZARETH EVANGELICAL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

3258 W. 68lh St., Chicago, IL 
312-737-7882 

Rev. M. Charles Groth, Pastor 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER M, CHRlSThlAS EVE 
5:30 p.m. (Candlelight (Communimi Service 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 25, CHRBTMAS DAY 
. 10:00 a.m. Festival Commuiiian Service 

Christmas Day. December 25 
12 midiiigbt, 7:13. 8:30, 10:00 and 11:30 a.m. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
CemBterles-Lots 

Evergraen Cemetery 
Lots for Sale 

Garden of Faith-Section A 
Double Laivn Crypt 
Reaaonably Pric^ 

_e3(hi51-1984_ 

Lost & Found 

Walfara Laagao 
Look for your loat pets here. 
Cal] for hours and informa¬ 
tion. 

10309 S.W. Highway 
70S«3»«586 

0224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 
_1-312-007-0068_ 

Personals 

WANTED: 
Fosm PAUNTSI 

Individuals believing they 
can make a difference! If 
you live on the S. Side of 
C^cago or S. Suburbs, are 
willing to attend trainings, 
work as a team namber 
and moat Licensing 
Standards oalL 

Barb Somarvilla at 
Aunt Martha's 
TOi-TM-lOM 

ADOPTION. A 
LOVING OPTION 

We have open arms and 
big hearts. Our home has 
a sunny nursery, large 
yard and lots of hap¬ 
piness. peace and securi- 
ly We are praying and 
dreaming of welcoming a 
child to our family and 
home. We will love 
cherish and provide for 
your child forever. 
medical, legal. 
qOUNSELING. AND 
COURT APPROVED LIV¬ 
ING EXPENSES PAID. IN¬ 
FORMATION CONFIDEN¬ 
TIAL, please CALL OUR 
attorney AT: 

rOSM7.6614 

CHEERSl 

Announcements 

St. Gerard s Women Guild in 
Markham is again selling the 
Entertainment Publication 
Coupon Books. Cost is $35 
-Good from now until 
November 1997. Good for 1/2 
off on theater, dining, sport 
events and hotels around the 
country. We have all editions. 

CaU: 
Do Do Dove 331-6603 or 

Lee Palys 331-7254 
for books or information. 

BUSINESS 
-SERVICES 

Computer 
_Service_ 

GCS Campntars 706-S66-6147 
aPCs Built To Your Needs* 
*Your PC Backed Up To 

Tape* 
* PC Cleaning A Diagnostic * 

S39.00/per unit 
* Repair * Upgrades* 

_$55.00/hr parts 

CARDINAL 
COMMUNICATIONS 
Computer services: 

• Networking 
• Web sites 
• Intemet/intranet 
M Consulting 
• Upgrades/Maintenance 
• Custom Programming 

706-686-2068 

Electrical 
Service 

T&R 
ELECTRIC 

Sown or Largo Jobs 

Lloonood-eondod-lnauTod 

708-38S-4106 

Home 
Improvements 

pTI 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

a REPAIRS 
Decks. Roofing. Ceramic Tile 
and more. 

Call John 
_706-388-9927_ 

Painting & 
Decorating 

MMinmrs PAINTING 
Interior • Extarior 

Claui a Reasonable 
Frea EsUmatas 

Mtta 706-371-277a 

O Rasidantial 
aCaoMNrcial 

RTAPP 
OKOBATING 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service ■ 

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE "U" WAIT 

• BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES T/xl 
• DRAFTING SERVICE tiU 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 
<-^MoeMs4W SWyw <%*SMiD«. 

///ffO t?*. W', 

^0^4 3€M4, ^4., 60*6S 
708-974-9100 

Plaster-Patching EMPLOYMENT 

Plaster Patching 
Drywall Taping 
Free Estimates 

No lob Too Small 
424-5710 

Sewing Machines 

Repairs Any Make in Your 
Home $5 Or No Chorge 
_773-233-3213_ 

Sealcoating 

(Dar^^Horse 

SeaCcoatin^ 

PAmONQ LOT MAarTENAkicE 

Commercial Lota 
Raatdanllal Drlaawaya 

-FieoEHmilii • 

(70a)Sa7-Z774 

Marcia Powors 
Roger Potaora 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

i SERVICE TECHNICIAN i 
9 4 day/40 hour week. $6 | 
i per hour to start. Clean- ' 
I cut. courteous and polite | 

mandatory. I 
Apply in Person | 

PENNZOn. I 
I 10 hOanto 00 Chaaga I 
j 14007 S. Cicero I 

I Crgstwood ■ 

S1000‘s POSSIBLE TYPING 
Part Time. At Hama Toil Free 
(1) 800-216-0000 Ext. 7-6411 
for Listings. 

CASHIERS 
APTLY 

lusncE 
CURRENCY EXCHANGE 

S6M W. TMk 81. 

Carl • 706-306-9122 
IMl • 700428-1446 

SlOOO’s POSSIBLE TYPING. 
Part Tima. At Home. ToU Frea 
1-8006004778 Bxl. T-64n 
lor Listings. 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

HELP WANTED: Earn up to 
$500 per week assembling 
products at home. No ex¬ 
perience. INFO 
1-504-646-1700 DEPT. 
IL-2824 

HOMEMAKERS 
Assist The Elderly 

Homemakers needed to, 
assist area seniors in their 
homes. Part time cases 
available now. CaU Terie 

708-538-4200 

LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS 
• NO EXP. NECESSARY 

Now Hiring. U.S. Customs. 
Officers, Etc... For Info CaU 
(219) 7944010 ext. 2215 - 8 
AM to 10 PM. 7 days. 

INVENTORY 
Start Now! Regular part 
time positions avaUable. 
Great second income. No 
experience necessary. 
Paid training. $7.50 to 
start. Flexible hours. 
Medical benefits. Local 
teams in your area. We 
encourage all applicants 
-students, housewives, 
military, retirees, etc. 

^30-4344398 
REGIS INVENTORY 

SPECIALIASTS 
EOE 

SECURITY . 
Temporary and Permanent 
Positions. Male and Female. 
Must have Mue card. CaU for 
interview. 

630460-1002 

TELEMARKETING 
.Lansing office needs 
dependable 

■Talisaarkaters for mom- 
ings 6-1 or avmdngs 4:30 
to 6:30, salting appcrint- 
manls for Roprason- 
tnUvaa. No soiling iavotv- 
od. Can onrn avorngo 
t7.80 with banns. 
CaU Tammlo botwosn 64 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

JOIN THE NEW TEAM IN FOOD RETAILING 
COMING TO OAK LAWNltl 

DELRAY FARMS 
We are a full service meat, deli, and produce market 
that specialixes in the freshest product and the lowest 
prices. We are looking for service oriented people to 

join our team. 

We are hiring for all store positions. 

These include: 

* Managers • Meat Cutters 
* Counter Clerks * Deli Qerks 

* Produce Clerks 
• Cashiers • Grocery Clerks 

IntervuwsjnlL^ beld at: 
* 521 

DeceuibePlS, 1996 

Am etpial o|ipiMl«gd|)r aMpl«7«r. 

jjpocw Ormniud 8y tWngti ufOtitlmen 

Delray Farms 
Irvih Market 

TELEPHONE soucrross 
CaRan AMVETS 

If you are ready to earn extra 
cash from the privacy of your 
own home, call on AMVETS. 
This is the ideal opportunity 
for retirees, homemakers and 
other individuals able to make 
calls from 64 hours weekly 
from their homes. We offer 
an excellent commis¬ 
sion/bonus plan. If interested. 
caU Sharon between 9:00 
a.m. and 3.-00 p.m., Monday- 
Friday. ONLY. 

AMVETS 
(630) S134662 

An Equal 
Opportunity Employer 

! > COUNSELOB I 
I I FiiU Time i 
\ I Will work with child ] 
I I welfare clients in Harvey. < 
I IIL Requires a MA with | 
I I counseling experience. Ex- 
J I perience with child 
I I welfare clients preferred. 
I I Send resume to: 
I \ HR Dept. 
I I Lutheran Child ft 
I ] FamUy Services ^ 
I P.O. Box 9078 

River Forest, IL 60309 
EOE_ 

Wanted 
Church in Oak Foresl seeks 

^ organist/pianist for one church 
service A choir rdiesnal per 
Desk. CsB (706) 687-2170. 

FINANCIAL 
Bualngsa 

Oppoftunitl— 
PUSON WANTED to OWN 
and operata relaU candy shop 
in Midlothian arM. Lm in- 
veatmant. For infemiattoa 
cafl Mra. Burden's Gaurmel 
Csndy Canqiany, DaUas, TX 
2144014230. 

FINANCIAL 
Businesa 

Opportunities 

***SEBVTRO*** 
' The Premier Realoration 

Company 
* Complete Equip, ft Inven¬ 

tory 
*New State of the Art 

National Training Program! 
*TremdiBous Support 

System! 
*900 Franchises w/28 yrs. 

Experience 
Let us Show You What a 
Great Team with a Plan Can 
Offer! $15K Min. Call 
1-800-826-9586. Offering 
iqade by prospectus only. 

979 Airport Blvd. 
Gallatia TN. 37066 

IND. TRAVEL AGENTS 4tai1 
your own travel business at 
home for under $500. Earn 
Sl,450-l- weekly. No ex¬ 
perience and/or computer , 
necessary. 

706-786-3911 
24 hr. recorded message 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For 
Sale_ 

Daaigner Modal Home Con¬ 
tents. Sofa/Lovesaat Set 
Hunter Grean/Cranberry 
$995, Sofa/Lovaaaat Set Bar- 
thtones $699. Other Sals, 
nakb. Florals, Laalhars, Etc. 
Dining Room Sal 10 Piece 
01908; Bedroom Sol 6 Piece 
$008. 

630-7763433 

BIG SCREEN TV For Sale; 
Resonsible party to lake on 
small monthly payments. 
Good credit o must. 

Cell 1-8067161687 

i<r., 
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IN THE CmCmT COURT OF 
Cook County. MinoN County 

Dokortmont — Chonooiy ONi- 
Non. Soutoo Ono MortM 3or- 
Ncoo Cofporation, f/k/o Cmm 
RMfipipi vOfppraMn, rv^vn, 
¥t. Enriquo Fiona, tH oL, D#in- 
donto. NoT SeClFMtt. 

Mkrcounty MkU Solos Cor- 
potoUon will on Tuoodoy. Jonu- 
oiy 7. 1997, at tho Itour of 11 
s.m. in thoir oNica at 120 Moot 
MadNon Strost, Suits 14C, CM- 
CMO, Winoia. lal 10 ttw MNwat 

brick, ainglo family roaidonca 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cosh County, Minoia County 

Dadsrtmont — Choncaiy DM- 
Non. Crown Martpoa Company. 
PlaMIR. ya. Lsonns J. tiadk, ol 
N.. DofandNtta. No. 960)4363. 

Tho JudiNN Salaa Corporstlan 
wN at lO'JO a.m. on January 7, 
1997, in Ma ofHeo at 33 N. 
Daoiboni Strost, SuRs Wl, CM- 
cw N. 60602-310a sail at 
ptZlic auction ta tho NNioat bW- 
dsr tor ooNi, aa aot toivi bolow. 

r^^u^pnont 

S. Hania, Sr., RutMa Oordon ond 
UnkncMNi Ownora. Oofandants. 
No. 9501-3179. 

Intarcaunly JudiciN Salas Cor- 
poraUon wN On Tuoodoy. Janu¬ 
ary 7. 1997, at tho hour of 11 
a.m. in thair offico at 120 Waal 
MadNan SbMl, Sulla 14C. CM- 
capo. Minoia, aad to tho hpisal 
Wddar lor caah, tho tobowkw 

1802 Wait 96(h Sr.. CNcogo. N. 60643, In BptwV 
Coltorlntoimallon: 773*779’Sl6t9 

tns court Ms to mrlly ol Nlar- 
mabon. __ 

Tha auccaasM putchaaa^ 
tho tola raiponalbttity/aapawa 

Thoprop^ wM NOT ba span 
lor mopoooon. 

Sola lainw: ION Of luccaaalul 
bid at oondualon of oucticn ond 
bolonca wNMn 24 hours by caah. 
cortifiod chock, or eoahlsr'a 
chock; norahaids;andaalaaub- 
Nct to panorN t—a ond apocIN 

School; 

GOVT PORBOjOSIO hoMa 
flmaa paoNias on SI. Oaikt- 
ptanl Tfea. lopo’s, RlO'a. 
Yoor ArON. ToO Pfoa (l| 
tOO«9»«77S Sat lUOOB Idr 

-THUUOAY. 

REAL ESTATE 
MERCHANDISE -RENTALS REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Arliclos For 
Salt 

Oltic* Houaat For Sale Housas For Sala Houses For Sala Housas For Sala 

Caapulor work aland $50. 
Computer desk $75. 

773-779-5900 

Office for rant - 2500 aq. ft. 
will divide—llltb ft Chris¬ 
tiana. 

708-597-6519 

1420 Waal 1140) Plaea. CM- 
capa. R. 60643. Ooacriplion of 
tmprovamanta unknown to bo 

FadarN NatlonN MoitMa kaso- 
dsbon. PWnliff, va. wGtsr E. 
Adw^ Sr., ol N.. Oofandants. 

.W Shariff of Cook County fShar- 
MTa •961297-OOlF) In IW 
U15S, Rieftard J. Oalm Canlar, 
CMcapo, Mbiola, ol 12:00 Noon, 
on January 9, 1997. 

SNa shal bo undar tho Mew- 
inp tormt: Cash or cortifiod 
funds. lOH at the tbno of aala 

four hours. 
Thasubiaetproportyiaoffarad 

for sala without raprasantation 
as to quality or quantity of two or 
racourso to PlaMiff. 

SNa shal ba sub|ocl to panor- 
N tms, spadN assassmants or 

raN astata and any prior IN 
Monpopas. 

Framisas w« NOT ba opan foi 
insoKtiofi 
J^^iudpmant wa. 

Prospactiva purchasars art 
admonishad to chock tha couri 
fila to varify this kiformallon. 

For Bid Amount: SNa Ci^ 
Shapiro ft Kiaiaman, PINntifri 
-4201 Laks Cool 
Road, Northbrook, IL 60062 

1826 W. lOOlh Placo. Chlcs- 
Sp. a 60643. kitproyod wfth a 

PACEMASTER TREADMILL 
IVi Ion hp with digital 
diaplay. preaN or custom pro¬ 
grams. Excellenl condition 
$900 or B.O. Call Sue - deys. 

709614-3834 

3135 W. 111th Street 
Office Space - 3 Offices 
18 X 24 Heat ft Air Inc. 

709984-5454 

emparapa. 
Sate taniw: 10% downte car- 

tmsd funds, bNance wtihki 24 
houia, ^ cartihad funds. No 
refunds. 

Tha iudpmant amount was 
$28,412.22: 

Tha proparty wW NOT ba open 
for kiapaction. 

For mformobon cal Dawn K. 
Kronas N Low OfHcat N ka T. 
NavN. 175 N. Franklin StraN. 
ChtcMO. A. (312) 357-1125. 
7^760 

Unfumithad Apts. 
SELLING OUT 

Why Pfty Moral 
100% Brand Naw 100% 

MATTRESSES S293S 
BEDR(X}M SETS $156 
BUNK BEOS 678 
SOFA A CHAIR 6188 
DINETTE (»1AIRS 611 
KITCHEN SETS 678 
METAL CABINETS 844 
UNORUQ8 628 
10PC.PITQRP. 6588. 
8EALY MATTRESSES 658 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEDOINQ 
3S44 W. 147ttl ST. 

16 2 Bedroom Apartments. 
Heal, laundry, appliances ir^ 
(duded. S510 ft S580 plus 
security. No pels. 
_312-2392788 

1 Bedroom Apartment for 
rent Ml. Greenwood Area. 
Heat included. 

639964-5454 

REAL ESTATE 

Condominiums 

CONDO FOR SALE 
IN ALSfP 

Beautiful and well maintain¬ 
ed first floor unit with patio! 
All new appliances, new kit¬ 
chen cabinets, many closets. 
Large master bedroom. This 
unit also has 1/2 of a 2 car 
brick garage. Also includes 
dishwasher and in-unit stardi- 
ed washer and dryer. 

709423-5858 
By Owwar 874,900 

IN THE (URCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Oaportmom — Chanctry Diw- 
tion. Float Mortgapo ^p.. 
Plaintiff, vs. Rm D. Hsddsn, Jr., 
N N.. Otfondsnts. No. 9^ 
5165. 

Tho Judiciil Saloo Corporation 
wM N 10.30 oji). on January 
14, 1997. in its ofHcs M 33 N. 
Ooarbom Strset. Suits 201, Chi- 
capo. A 60602-3100, sal N 
public auction to tha MphaN bU- 
dar for cash, os sol form bolow, 
tho folowing dotcribtd loN as- 
lato: 

7939 S. St. Louis Avs.. Chico- 
po. A 60652. 

Tho rsN aslatt is impromd 
with a ono story rosidsnoo. 

Tho judgmant amount was 
S80.m.(i6. 

Sals Torms: 10% down by 
cortifiod futros; tho holoneo. tit 
esrtiflad funds, is dus within 
twonty-four (24) hours. Ths sub- 
joct property is subjoct to pwisril 
roN sslata taxos, spacW aataat- 
manls or spodN taxss Isvisd 
a^NN said roN oststs and Is 
onarod for sNs wdhout any rap- 
fwiantation as to quality or quon- 
tMy of tills and sridiaut mcourso 
to plainliff. Ths solo Is furlhar 
sutfoet to eonhrmolton by tho 
court. 
' U^ poyrnont in fuN of tha 
amount bid, mo purchisor shal 
rocNvo a Corti^ts of Solo. 

GntitiR thG puraliiMr 
to 0 Dssd to tho roN asMo aftar 
conflnnallon of tho sals. 

Tho proporty iNI NOT bo opan 
for bispsctlon. Prospoctivo oi9 
dors oro odmonWisd to chock 
tho Court Mo to vorily ol kifar- 
mobon. 

For Intormsbon contact PINn- 
HfTs Attorney: Tho aoMo dark, 
Shapira 6 Kraisinw, 4201 Lako 
Cook Rose, NortWook, IL 
60062, (847) 4999990, bo- 
Iwasn Iho hours of HX> pim. 
and 3d)0 pan. only. Plaaao rotor 
to Mo *993^ 

NOTE: Pursuant to Iho Fair 
av«>4r«^ HI) 

art odNoad thto Iho Lost Finn of 

HBSi. EsM or leroi a Puimiu) 

S71-S737 
Vlss snO Mattw Ctwos 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, HHnois Courity 

Ooportmant — Chanctry Dm. 
Sion. RotklentiN Funding Corps- 
ration, Plainbfi. vs. MichoN A. 
Arrtolino, N N., ONtndsnts. No. 
96Ch'2386. . 

Intarcounty JudiciN SNts Cor- 
porotion wM on Tuesday, Janu¬ 
ary 7. 1997, N tha hour of 11 
a.m. in thoir oflica N 120 Wast 
Madison StrsN, Suita 14C, CM¬ 
capo. Illinois, sail N public auc¬ 
tion to Iho highest bidder lor 
cash, as sN forth bolow, tho 
fNlowing doscribod mort^ged 
reN ostNe: 

3907 W. 83rd %oN. Chica¬ 
go. IL 60652 

Tho mortoigsd raN estate is 
improved with a ona story, brick, 
sii^ family rasidenca. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$79,223.^ 

SNa terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balence, by corbfiad 
funds, within 24 hours. Tho sub¬ 
ject property is subject to loN 
estate toms or spaciN assess- 
merits and is offered far sale 
withrwt any rapresantation as to 
quality of tiba or racourse to 
PlaintiM. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amrxjnt bid. tha purchaaar shed 
raceiva a Certilicata of Salt 
which wW anbtle the purchaser 
to a Dead to tha mnitgapad roN 
astota after confirmation of the 
sala. 

Tha property vMI NOT ba octn 
for inspection. Proipecbve bid¬ 
ders ara arknonishad to check 
the court Mo to vtrHy ok infor¬ 
mation. 

For informabon: Salt Citrk, 
Shapiro ft Kraiaman, 4201 Lako 
CoA Road. IN. Floar, North¬ 
brook. IL 60062. (847) 
4999^. Batwoin tha hours N 
lOO p.m. and 300 p.m. ONLY. 

12239 S. Groan St., Chicapo, 
A 60643. SinBo family, wooii 
frame, Ono story no pNOpt to bo 
sold N public auction pursuant 
to Circuit Court of Cook County, 
Illinois, COSO no. 96M-51M. 
Midfirst Bonk, Stott Savings 
Bank, Plaintiff, vs. Harria, Ardad, 
N N., Datonriantt. by Sheriff of 
Cook County (No. 961239001F) 
in Room uiSS, Richard J. Oatoy 
Cantor, Chimmo, Minoit, N 12 
Noon, Thiirmy, January 9, 
1997. 

SNs shaN bo undar tho foNaw- 
inp torms: 10%do«mbycsrtUisd 
funds, bsianco within 24 hours, 
by csrbfiod funds. No lafunds. 

SNa shNI bo sublact to Bsnar- 
#1 tiXMt SpRCM MSMSflMfltSv 
andany'prior fkN mnitioiii 

Promisoi wM NOT bt optn for 
insMctton. 

For informabon: Call bit SNos 
Officor ot PINntiN's Attomoy, 
FWisr ft Fiihar, 30 N. Lt^ 
Stroot, Chicago, IL, (312) 
372-4784 from 1 P.M. to 2 P.M. 
Filo Number 29377, howsuir, 
undsr Minois Law, tho Satao OM- 
cor is NOT iwquiiod to prsNds 
addibonN kiformabon olhar than 
thN sN forth In tMonobco. 

This is in ottompt to cobict a 
doM pursuant to tho Fair Dobt 
Colliclion Prtftfttf i*ift wd Rny 
ifllPfiinHOR omiRGd will bGUiid 

EBtaf Sjlfs 
ESTATE SALES 

Profeooionally Conducted 
-Family nm aince 1982. 

Bwllwu 

WantBd To Buy SALE 
OAKFOEEST 

ScoHboewwph Fan 
Immediate occupancy. 
Fint floor with patio. 
Original owner, excellent 
location. 1 bedroom. 1 
both, all appliances. New¬ 
ly rsaodaled kitchen. By 
owner. 

7093891927 

Furniture, old jewelry, 
gUsoworo, pottory, ooUao- 
tifalot aad many otte thingo. 
Cash Paid. Pair Prioea. 

CaH 709874-1244 

IN THE aRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. HMiois Courity 

Oapaitmont — Chancaiy Otw- 
tion. PrinolpN RoNdantW Mert- 
gns. Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Pabida 
G^Ochoo, divorcad and nM tbict 
ramorriod, N ol., Oefaiirtontt. 
96Ch-5142. 

The JudiciN SNos CorporMion 
win N 10:30 a.m. on January 
14. 1997, in Ns offies N 33 N. 
Oooitom Strost, Suits 201, CM- 

A 60602-3100 sNI N 
pufitiic auction to Iho NNioN bM- 
dor for caah. to tN foAi boinr, 

foaowinp daactibod loN as- 

14311 S. BNino Amwo, Po- 
Mi. A 60469. 
Ths roN sNoto la impiovod 

Nh a 1 to atory family fmma 
Hwtnicbon w8li two car do- 

amount 

Old Electric Not cars, race 
Ireck, modN kits, promos. 

706-3897644 

INSTRUCTIONS INSTRUCTIONS 

Suwing Lessons Sewing Lessons 

Basic Sewing - Taiioring 
Fashion Design & 

ChMrsn't Swwing UBBont <as88b-i7> 

9835 A Hwtom, UnN R, CM- 
am num. K 50415. 

Tito raN aatoto Is knproMd 

Houses For SbIs 

^^Tlm juywsnt amount war 

T^propwty wM HOT bo agon 
for Irwpocbaii. 

In fua of too 

auction pursuant 
Court of Cook County, 

Hbieis. Cota No. 980911888. 
EMC Mortfofo Corporation, 
Ptoinbll. vt/I^Nstd A Ricbard- 
son, M N.. Pafondanto. by Shsr- 
Iff of Cook County (No. 961494- 
OOIF) In Room LL155. Richard 
J. Doiw Cantor, Chinps. Minois, 
N 12 Now. Wadnaoday, January 
8. 1997. 

SNo ShNI bo undor tho foHow- 
kw tormt: CoNi. SNo shal ba 
subjoct to fMisrN toxts, spodN 
stiowmonti. and any prior MN 

Pramisot wM NOT bo open for 
kHooeben. 

For Information: Contact Krs- 
^ Papu8i ft Show, PtaintHTs 
Attorneys, 120 South LaSalle 
SIrtel, Chicago, IL. (312) 
2396405. Pursuant to Sacbon 
191S07(c) m N tho .IHinais 
Coda of ait Prccadurt, no kilor- 
mtbon othor than tha kitarma- 
tion contNnad ki tMt Notice wi« 
bejprcvidod. 

This It on sttompl to cNIact a 
debt pursuant to tho Fair Dotal 
CoHoction Practices Act and any 
kiformation obtainad srill bt used 
for that purposa. 
722668C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Minois County 

DapBftRiBnt. ChsNOWy OtviniOA. 
Homo SovKiqs of Amanca. FS8 
f/k/a Homa Sosiap N Amanca. 
F.A.. PlakiMf. Vi. Btvtriy Bank 
as TAI/T 092602, N N.. Osisn- 
dants No. 96Ch-2816. 

NOTICE OF 
FOREaOSURE SALE 

FMior ft Fiahar 
Mo 028984 

(K « advitod ItiN intorostod 
parbot consuN wNh thoir own 
attomoys batom bUdwif N mart- 
gats foradoturt aaiasj 

PUBLIC NOTICE ii haraby gv- 
an thN pursuant to a Judgmant 
of Forodoaure aniarad in tha 
above anbbad cautt on Octobor 
7, 1996 in tha amount of 
$56,668.45 KNton FmandN ft 
CapitN Sarvicot. Inc. as SsHmg 
Olficor wik on January 20. 199/ 
at the hour of 12w noon N 
suite 444. 20 N. Cterk StraN, 
Chic^. Winoa. soN tha follow¬ 
ing doscribod loN prepatty to the 
highest bidder N auction for 
cash: 

1623 W. Montoray, CMcato. 
IL 60643. 

Tho improvomonts on tho 
proporty consiN of 0 brick three 
ttet-dweHing. 

Tho prep^ srM NOT bt open 
lor mspaction. 

Solo torms: 10% of succasafui 
bid N edndusion of auebon and 
bolonca withki 24 hours by cash, 
cortifiod chock, or caihior's 
chock; no refunds; and salt su9 
lact to ganarN taaas and spacial 
asaasamonts. Aftor payrnmN ki 
full, tha suecassful biddN will 
racaiva a Cafbficata of Sola that 
wiN antNIa tha holdN to a daad 
aftw confimiation N tha sate by 
the court. 

The SM Officer N the office 
of tha Pteinbff's Attomoys. Fish¬ 
er ft Fisher. 30 N. LaSalle StreN. 
Chicago. IL. (312) 372-4784. 
may ba contoctad from 1:00 
p.m. to 3:00 p.m. Monday 
throiph Friday lor kiformabon: 
howavN, undN Mkiois law tha 
Salas OffiCN is nM raqukad to 
provkla kiformabon ki addition to 
that cantakiad ki this nobce. 
726777C_ 

u. ms-PACX XT 

REAL ESTATE 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

aiariMg NOMR 
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irTrmrrn I real estate Bvbani J. Kkviodiy Marie Micback 

Mass was said at Queen of Mass was said at Mott 
Martyrs Church, Evergreen Holy Redeemer Church, 
Park, on M«iday, with Evergreen Park, on Monday 
interment at St. Casimir with interment at 
Cemetery, for Barbara J. Resurrection Cemetery, for 
Klevinsky. Marie Michaeta. 

She is survived by her She is survived by her 
children Richard C. (Barbara children Robert (Patrida), 
A.), Rita (John) Garrett, Ray (Bonnie), and Theresa 
Ruth (Kevin) Campbell and (Larry) Fleming; six grand- 
Rosemarie; and five children; eight great¬ 
grandchildren. grandchildren and a sister 

Walter C. Hilger Witowski. 

Services were held at the G*®*!* A. Lee 
Lack and Sons Funeral Mass was said at St. 
Home, Palos Hills, on Michael Church, Orland 
Monday, for Waller C. Park, on Thursday, Dec. 
Hilger. 12th, with interment at Holy 

He is survived by his wife Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Mary Margaret; his children Gwrge A. Lee. 
Wally (Terri), Peggi (Keith) He is survived by his wife 
Huffman, Patti (Richard) Dorothy and a son Daniel. 
Nettle. Dave (Lynn). Nancy Robert J. Kosick 
Hicks, Joani (Murray) j 
Novak, and Julie (Mark) ^ 
Bodnar; 15 grandchildren 
and two sisters, Dorothy .‘u !*’ 
Kaplan and Rita (John) Wettoesday, with interment 
riiirrant ResuiTection Cemetery, 
uurrani. ^ Kosiek, 61. 
Irene A. Hude He is survived by his wife 

Mass was said at St. Louis Patricia; his children 
de Montfort Cburch, Oak Barbara, C^arol, Christine 
Lawn, on Saturday, with and Timothy; three grand- 
intement at Bethania children; a brother Raymond 
Cemetery, for Irene A. and a sister Loretta Kosiek. 

William J. Leimaetier 
She IS survived by her « . .w 

husband John W.; her Servi^ w« held at Pe^ 
children Debra (Ron) Memorial Church. Palos 
Skrobanski and Susan o" Monday, with 
(James) Ball; four e»“>««bmen‘ « ^thania 
grandchildren; her twin sister Cemetery for WiUiam J. 
Alice Mayer and another LeiMetzer. 
sister Doris O'HaUeran. „ 

Bernice K.; a daughter Kim 
Hassaa Hakem (Joseph) Fonts; a sister 

Services were held at the Melodee and a brother 
Mosque Foundation of Marlin "Bud". 
Chicago, Bridgeview, on Lydia Kan 
Friday, with interment at „ . 
Evergreen Cemetery, for Services were held at 
Hassan Haleem. 92. Gethsemane Lutheran 

He is survived by his wife j’ Chicago, on 
Mary; his children Addel Wednesday, uath mtermfflt 
(Mary). Fouad (Effat), Bethania Cemetery, for 
Reyad (Hayat), Jameii .... 
(Rosemary) and Nehad; 15 ^^he is sumvri by her 
grandchildren and 14 great- ^tMten B®*, 
grandchildren. 

(kome M. DnPmw HI c”in; 

Services were held at the children; 16 great- 
Thompson and Kuenster grandchildren and a sister 
Funeral Home, Oak Lawn, Lottie Koch, 
on Monday, with mt^t „ , , ^ 
at Evergreen Cemetery, for ^ 
George M. DuPraw, Ill. Mass was said at St. 

He is survived by his Fabian Church, Bridgeview. 
children Nanette (John) 0“ Friday, with interment at 
Williams, Doree (Carl) Besurrection Cemetery, for 
Lanier and George D. Margaret I. Kura. 
(Ginger); eight She is survived by a 
grandchildren; one great- daughter Jeanette; two 
grandchild; a brother *•««*. Mary (Ken) Dwyer, 
Lawrence (Ahce) and a sitter Anne (Gene) Nehls; and 
Delores White. • brother John (Mary) Lavin. 

Houses For Sale REAL ESTATE 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Dopsrtmont — Chancoiy Divi 
ikm. Alliance Mortgage Compa¬ 
ny, Plaintiff, vs. Jamas Stewart 
aA/e James 0. Stewart a/k/a 
James L. Stewart aA/a James E 
Stewart, et al., Defendants No 
96014954 

kitcfcounty Judicial Sales Cor- 
poration will on Wednesday. Jan- 
uary 8. 1997, at the hour of 11 
a m in their otfica at 120 West 
Madison Street, Suite 14C, Chi¬ 
cago. Illinois, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the hwhest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described mortgaged 
real estate: 

15246 S. Millard Avenue, 
Midlothian. IL 60445 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a one story, brick, 
single family reskterKe. 

The judgment amount was 
$98.60f^ 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance, by certified 
funds, within 24 hours. The sub- 
lect property is subject to real 
estate taxes or special assess¬ 
ments and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality of title or recourse to 
Plamtiff. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 

-to a Deed to the mortgaged real 
estate jfter confirmauw of the 
sale. 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verity all infor¬ 
mation. 

For information: Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro & Kreisman. 4201 Lake 
Cook Road. 1st. Floor. North¬ 
brook. IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990. Between the hours of 
1:00 p.m, and 3:00 p.m. ONLY. 

Houses For Sale CLEARANCE 
Save SIS to $50 
On New Models 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(WhUe They Uat) 

CYCLES-M-SPORTS 
6559 W. 11 lit St. 

361-0440 

Department — Chanpery Owf 
son. Transamarica Fininciaf Sar- 
vicas. Inc., Plamtiff. vs, Evelyn 
AUen, at al., Defandants. No. 
96Chll03. 

Intarcounty Judicial Salat Ccr- 
poration wiN on Thursday, Janu¬ 
ary 2, 1997, at tha hour of 11 
a.m. in thair offica at 120 Watt 
Madison Street, Suita 14C. Chi¬ 
cago. lUinolt, saM to the highest 
bkidar for cash, the foHowmg 
described mnrtgagiil real estate: 

1250 W. KSitt Place, Chica¬ 
go. IL 60643. 

Tha improvamant on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a two story, 
frame, singla family residence. 

Sale terms: lOK down by car- 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$70.3^.81. 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

For information call Ms. Pen¬ 
ny A Land ai Plaintifrs Attorney, 
flams 4 Harris. Ltd., 100 South 
Wackar Drive, Chicago, IL 
60606. (312) 251-2300. 
722994C_ 

14505 KNpatflck Avenue, Mid¬ 
lothian, fL 60445. Tha improvo- 
ments on tha property consist of 
a two story, wood frame con¬ 
structed. suigle family dweilwg 
10 be sow at public auction pur¬ 
suant to United States District 
Court. Northern District of Illi¬ 
nois, Eastsm Division, Cass No. 
93C-3031. GMAC Mortgima Cor¬ 
poration of kma, Plamdff, vs. 
Soccorio P. Roberto, et al., De¬ 
fendants, by Thomas Johnson 
and Tina Douglas. Special Com¬ 
missioners, in M 23rd floor hall¬ 
way of Daley Civic Canter, Chica¬ 
go. IL. at 4:00 p.m.. Wednesday, 
January 8, 1997. 

Sale shall be under the foHow- 
ing terms: 10% down by cartifisd 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
certified funds. No refunds. The 
sale shall be subject to ganaral 
taxes and to special assess¬ 
ments. 

The judgment amount was 
$96.9214^ 

Upon the sale being made tha 
purchaser win receive a Cartifi- 
cato of Sale which will antitla the 
purcfiasar to a dead on a spaci- 
fiad date unless the property is 
redeemed accordine to law. 

Premisas will NOT be open (or 
inspection. 

For informatian: Call the Salas 
Officer at Tishar 4 Fisher, P.C.. 
File' No 25324, Ptaintitf's Attor¬ 
neys. 30 N. LaSalle Street, Chi- 
<w. IL 60602. Tel. No. (312) 
3^4784 from 1 PM to 3 PM; 
however, under Illinois Law, ttw 
Sale Officer is not required to 
provide additional information 
other than that sat forth in this 
notice. 
726306C_ 

Used Cars 
■87 Buiac 

GRAND NA’nONAL 
Grandma 4 Papa Car. 36k 
original miles $13,900 

706403-2678 

SEIZED CARS from $175. 
Poraches, Cadillacs, Chevys. 
BMW’s, Corvettes. Also 
leeps. 4WD'8. Your Area. Toll 
Free 1-800-898-9778 Ext. 
A-6411 for current listings. 

Transmission 
Service 1212$ S. Bishop Street, Chi- 

cags, IL 60643. Singla Ismi^ 
residence to be sold at public 

jaijction pursuant to Circuit Court 
of Cook County. Illinois, Casa 
No. 96Ch-4654. Harris Trust and 
Savings Bank, as Tnjstaa, -Plain¬ 
tiff, vs. Robart B. McKirmia, at 
al.. Oafandants, by Shariff of 
Cook County (No. 9613564)010 
in Room LL155, Richard J. Oalay 
Cantar, Caiicago, IL, at 12 Noon. 
Wadntsday, Jariuaty 15. 1997. 

Safa shall ba undar tha follow¬ 
ing tarms: 10% down at Uma of 
sale: balance ki cashier’s of cer¬ 
tified funds Within 24 hours of 
ssle. 

■ Sals shall ba subjact to gsnar- 
al taxas, spacial aasessmants, 
and any prior first mortgagas. 

Pratnisas will NOT ba Ojian for 
mspaction. 

For information: Zamparo and 
GoMstain. P.C.. Ptolntiffs Atter- 
nays. 899 Skokia BM.. North¬ 
brook. IL. Tal. No. (847) 
564-3100. 

This is an attampt to coMact a 
dabt pursuant to tha Fair Oafat 
CoNacUon Practtces Act and any 
information oMalnad will ba usad 
for that purpose. 
722766C_ 

I 4 W TRANSMISSIONS 
Complete Aatomatk 

Repair 
ForelgB aad Domaallc 
20 Years Experience 

FREE ESTIMATES 
11754 Sonlliwett Hwy. Unit B 

Paloa Heighls. O. 60463 
706933-1934 

NOTICE 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

Cook County, Illinois County 
Department — Chancery Divt- Depirtment 
Sion Principal Residentiaf Mort- 
gage. Inc., Pliintiff, vs. Michael 
J Navarro, et al, Defendants 
No 96Ch481B. 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Wednesday, Jan¬ 
uary 8. 1997, at the hour of 11 
a m. in their office at 120 West 
Madison Street. Suite 14C, Chi¬ 
cago. IL. sell to the highest bid¬ 
der for cash, the foiling de 
scribed property: 

10625 S. Sawyer Avenue, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60655 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a two story, 
alumtnum, frame, single family 
residence with a two car de¬ 
tached garage. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance withm 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$147,472ft. 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser vrill 
receive a Cartiticate of Salt 
which will antitie the purchaser 
to a Dead to the preniisas after 
confirmabon of the sale. 

For Monmiien: Plerca 4 As- 
socittts. (RaMUff's Attornay, 18 
S. Michigan Avanua, Chicago, IL 
60603 (312) 346-9088. Ext. 
252. Plam cal batwean 3:00 
p m. and 500 p.m. 

Thia document la an attempt 
to collect a debt and any Infor¬ 
mation obtainad wtH be used for 
that purpoae. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. B C.G.S.. a Limited Liability 
Corporation, Plaintiff, vs Robert 
K. Quirk, et al.. Defendants No. 
96Ch-5060 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Thursday, Janu¬ 
ary 9, 1997, at the hour of 11 
a m in their office at 120 West 
Madison Street. Suite 14C. Chi¬ 
cago. IL. sell to the highest bid¬ 
der (or cash, the following de¬ 
scribed prmrty: 

14510 South Cakfornie Ave¬ 
nue. Posen. IL 60469 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of 1 1 W story, 
frame, aluminum, single family 
residence with detached 1 VL car 
garjge 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds 

$86*Mi*S*”'*''* '*•* 
The property will NOT be open 

for inspection. 
Upon payment ki full of the, 

amount bid, the purchaser wiH 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entWa the purchaser 
to a Oaad to the premisas after 
confirmation of tha salt. 

For information: Pierce 4 As¬ 
sociates. Ptakitift’s Attornay, 18 
S. Michigan Avenue. Chicago. IL 
60603 (312) 346-9088. Ext. 
252. Plam call between 3:00 
p.m. and 500 p.m. 

This document is an attampt 
to coNect a dabt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained wW ba usad for 
that purpose. 

Out of Town Ana M. MUkr 

Services were held in 
Burbank, on Mpnday, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Ann M. 
Miller. 

She is survived by her 
husband George; her chil¬ 
dren Georgia Roulo and Ray¬ 
mond; and one grandchild. 

Patrida Chaniben 

Services were held at the 
Beverly Ridge Funeral 
Home, Chicago, on Tuesday, 
with interment at Evergreen 
Cemetery, for Patricia 
Chambers. 

She is survived by her 
husband Marvin; her 
children Thomas (Joyce), 
Marvin Jr., Paul (Bonnie), 
and Marlene (Wayne) 
Randolph; six grandchildren; 
three great-grandchildren; 
two brothers, Andrew (LOy) 
and Gus Karas, and two 
sisteis, Dolly Skubic and 
Elizabeth DcKerf. 

Hcka Boaiackl 
Mast was said at St. 

Catherine of Alexandria 
Church, Oak Lawn, on 
Monday, with interment at Also, A^^aring will be hdd to consider aad hear tettiinony 
Holy Cron Cemetery, for regmriiai' a request for rezoiring from R-3 multi family to 
Helen Bonkeki, 93. C-3 -gHKnl buiineu for the toe of retail and irhniriair tale 

She is tarvived by her of atnomobfle and truck partt and automobile lepain for the 
children Renette (Richard) - ... -_ _ . 
Makowski, and Joseph 
(Sally): four gramkhildren, 
end six gieat-grandchihircn. 

Mariiya Dtamw Bagea 
Services were held in 

Bridgeview, on Saturday, 
with interment at Evergreen 
Cemetery, for Marilyn 
Dianne Bages. 
' She i%.sttrv{ved hy her 
children Sameer (Sara), 
Samir. Nabaha (Stead) Zegar 
aad Nadlg; her 
Martin Olsear; 

Property 

WCHAMPAIGN AREA* 
to AC3tES - Tall Oak. 
Private Lake. Owner must 
sell $38,000. 

7068062591 

AUTOMOTIVE 

TOP DOLLARS S S $ 

Paid (or Junk Cart 
And Trucka 

7 Days 
Free Pickup 

A iegahls Asia Pasta 
7863868888 
3163368888 

CORRECTED LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

VILLAGE OF BRIDGEVIEW 
ZONING A PLANNING COMMISSION 

Notice is hereby given that a meeting wiU be held By the 
Zoning and Planning Commission of the VQIase of 
Bridgeview, Cook County, IDinois on Tueaday, December 
17, 1996 at 8K)0 P.M. llie meeting will be held in tha 
Bridgeview Municipal Building located at 7300 S. Oketo. 
The purpose of this bearing will be to consider reviewing a 
moratorium on massage parlors and tannii^ salons to 
conrider making this a Spe^ Use Pennit by the ViUaae of 
Bridgeview. 

-hat purpoM. 
7224810 

5702 S. Justkia. Chtc^, H. 
60643 Said pfoparty is im- 
prmwl wWi a mw* temdy rati- 
danc*. to ba sow at puMc auc¬ 
tion puctuani to Circuit Court of 
Cook County, Mnoia. Caaa No. 
96Ch4505. Bankaia Tiutt Com¬ 
pany. as Truatoa (er hafdaia OU 
Mariaaga Accaptanca Carp. 

11030 S. NiMa. Worth, N.! 
LAM t-^ 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
lUNK CARS a TRUCKS 

yinca't Towing Inc. 
Evargraon Park 
(312) 3gl-76|7 

carp Mortgago, Inc., a 
carporalton. naMMf, va. Worth 
Bank and Trust Company as 

Motorcycles A 
Bicycles iimooiF) 

'82 Yamaha Virago 920 oc 
gaoaoo 

7063862151 

Neon, Thursday, January 23, 
1997. 

Stta shall ba undar tha feftow- 
MW torma; Catti. Sato atiad ba 
aitojact to asnaral taaaa, ipacM 
aMoasmanis. and any prior firtt 

ly, January 9. 

PtamlaaaaHgWOTbaapantor 

iKr^^totermation: Centoet Kro- * MIDLOTHIAN * 
SPORTS* CYCLE 

For intormation: Canlacl Kro- 
PK Papup 4 Shaw. Ptointifra 
Attomaya, 120 South LaSaUa 

mttton othar than «w Infwma- 
hon oontoM m am Naltoa wtd 
ba atoikdad. 

iNa is an altomdl to cadacl a 
M pursuant to tlw Fair Onto 

Zoeong A Ptemiiiv 
Oammitrion 

vrngge or Bridgeview, IL 

REAL ESTATE AUTOMOTIVE 

Houses For Sale 

- — ^ _ -- k 

Motorcycles * 
Bicycles 
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Joseph D. Salve, Sr. Victoria E. Mathis 

Mass was said at St. Services were held at the 
Michael Church, Orland Schmaedeke Funeral Home, 
Park, on Saturday, with Worth, on Tuesday, with 
interment at Mt. Vernon interment at Montrose 
Cemetery, for Joseph D. Cemetery, for Victoria E. 
Salva, Sr., 67. Mathis, 92. 

He was the husband of She was the mother of 
Pamela; father of Jennie, Anton Branka, Barbara 
Anne, Angela (Mowafaq) Buckley, Geraldine (Char) 
Manasra and Walter and Visgatis and Mil Sznepa- 
grandfather of 11. niak; grandmother of seven 

LilUu i. Spiewkz great-grandmother of 

Mass was said at St. Albert , 
the Great Church, Burbank, Michael Rozdllsky Jr. 

on Saturday, with interment Mass was said at SS Peter 
at Resurrection Cemetery, and Paul Orthodox Church, 
for Lillian J. Sujewicz. Chicago on Wednesday, with 

She was the mother of interment at Evergreen 
Diane (Edward) Kerley and Cemetery, for Michael 
Denis (Monica); daughter of Rozdilsky Jr. 
Cecelia Shanhan; grand- He is survived by his wife 
mother of one and sister of Josephine; his children 
Rita (Joseph) Swick. Michael (M.J.). Jack (Lois), 

Robert O. Raiacs Joyce (Bamy) Weisz, Marie 

Services were held at the 
Zion Lutheran Churcb, 
rinley Park, on Tuesday. 
with interment at Zion Tadda. 
Lutheran Cemetery, for Donaa M. Krefci 

Robert O. Raines. He was a Services were held at St. 
retired printer from R.R. John’s United Church of 
Donnelley. Christ, Mokena, on Wednes- 

He was the husband of day, with interment at St. 
Leona; father of Thomas and John’s Cemetery, for Donna 
Phil; grandfather of one and M. Kreis, 67, a Midlothian 
brother of Raymond (Barb), resident for 41 years. She was 
Dorothy (Bemie) Gramm. a homemaker. ‘ 

Jaaet Kalhkca Rush She is survived by her 

Mass was said at St. 
Gerald Church, Oak Uwn, ? 
on Saturday, with interment Sandoval, Mark 

at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, ***''*" 
for Janet Kathleen Rush. ferine); eight grand- 

She was the wife of *!,**"*: 
Thomas; mother of Kevin 
(Kathie), Richard (Judi) and 
Mark; grandmother of four; J®**" (Alice) Chest 

daughter of Josephine Dorris 

Mitfle H. WWaml 
Mildred (Ed) Wagner. 

- Mass was said at St. 
IMVM onr Germaine Church, Oak 

Services were held at the Lawn, on Saturday, for 
Thompson and Kuenster Marie H. Wieland. 
Funeral Home, Oak Lawn, She was the wife of Donald 
on Wednesday, for David and sister of Dorothy FUsco. 

°7ie was the father of David £»«•-« F- 
(Sandra), John (Joan) and Mass was said at St. 
Delores (David) Hanndian; Gerald ^u^. Ort l^wn, 
grandfatim and great-grand- Wednesday, with inter¬ 
father of many. •"«"* td Holy Sepulchre 

mnr.i.n Cemetery, for Eugene F. 
mary Kioroao Gallagher, a veteran of WW 

Mass was said at Our Lady u serving with the Navy. He 
of the Woods Church, was a member of Johnson- 
Orland Park, on Monday, phelps VFW Post No. 5220, 
with interment at St. Mary the Oak Lawn American 
Cemetery, for Mary “Lor- Legion and the Oak Lawn 
raine” Riordan. She was a Elks Lodge No. 2254. 
member of the First Friday He was the brother of 
Club. Helen Reynolds. Mary 

famHy otMMd and Sarring all laHtw 

JAMES MELKA • JAMES TROUA. DIRECTORS city clerk in Palos Heights She is survived by her 
after she was elected in 1959 children, Lillian (Dennis) 
when the city was first Webb, Carmen (Shery), 
incorporated and served until Charles (Karen) and Steve 
1973. Before that, Marjan (Karen); II grandchildren 
was the city’s first collector, and seven great-grand¬ 
having served between 1963 children, 
and 1973. She was one of the — 
first certified municipal "aJ**®*® **• Girwca 

derks in the United States Mass was said at St. 
and helped establish continu- Christopher Church, Mid- 
ing education dasses in New lothiui, on Saturday, with 
York for the accreditation of interment at St. Mary 
munidpal clerks. She was the Cemetery, for Raymond R. 
author of two textbooks that Ulreich. 
are used to teach munidpal He was the husband of 
clerks how to record the Mary; father of Linda 
minutes of meetings, and she (Mkhad) Wasik, Ray (Lois) 
published several articles and and Cyndi (Gary) Rekasis; 
produced one of two stepfather of Michael 
volumes of an audio-visual (Joyce), Brian (Marsha), 
program on parliamentary Gayle, David (Peggy) and 
procedures. She was charter Kevin (Diane) Cleary; 
president of Municipal grandfather of 15 and 
C3erks of the South West brother of Robert (Carol) 
Suburbs of (^k County and Norma (Robert) Merry, 

and charter president of the Junes M. Vawicijacfc 

Services were held at the 
Thompson and Kuenster 

Saturday, for James M. 
^li^iii*^ ^ pr^ent yanderjack, a veteran of the 

Parliamentarians. She 

founded and was advisor for rathn- nf i iu Maru, 
ikm .am** -vY *^ Kfistyj wneT of Luft Manc 

MariSr ?arfa' £dS'^ 

mentanr Unit. * cheered ^hJl^of two?Sf.tSI^f 
unit of the National Dockery and 
Association of Parlia- Audrey (Gr^) Bartnicki; 

mratan^. stepgrandfather of two and 

* .?• brother of Lois (Gene) Perry. 
Mwaine Valley C^munity Parker.^ 

^ on parliamentary (Carol), Carol Whitney, 
proc^ure Shewuac^er ^ike Sikora, Jack and 
president of the Palos 
^nes. and Professional ’ . 
Women’s Oub, a charter Henry C. Swlatkowsk) 
member of the Palos-Orland Mass wu said at Most 

TH0UGHT- 312-779-4411 
Fimaral Plannlna_. 10415 8. KEOBE AVE. CHICAGO 
BalOfU the Need Ailaaa 7020 W. IZTth ST. PALOS HEIGHTS 

Anstvers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

SOUTHWEST FUNERAL HOME 
& Florist 

8230 S. Harlem Avenue 
Bridgeview, I L 

(708) 496-3344 (708) 496-3355 

John F. Hann, Director 

,^naf9w iric^ann C7 «^an 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD, CHICAGO, IL 60656 
PHONES‘312-783-7700 — 706423-5400 

a Pra-Naad Counseling 
Arrangements Available 

e Personalized Family Service 
e Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

DIRECTORS: 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Heme 

PALERMO’S NOW OFFERS 
MEMORIAL LUNCHEONS 

LACK & SONS 
Funeroi Directors 

HICKORY 
9298 S. Roberta M. 

Hickory Hilla • 490-5700 

South Suburban Cremation Service 
^ServStg the South Stiburbe 

PALOS 
11028 Soutftwnt Hwy. 
Paloa Hilla • 074-4410 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
Low ooet aUemative to traditional funoral 

'PubUc Aid A iDSuranoo aaoisonients aooopiod 

As a qtadal sarvica for onr *8 
patrons, wa eff«’ Family Styia 

Fimaral Limcliaons 
for only $7.95 

9637 SOUTH KEOZIE, EVERGREEN PARK 
PHONi(706)M>1Tn 

3100 WEST 59th STREET, CHICAGO 
PHONE (SI94M4M 

LINDA K, K06ARY WALTER E. KOSARY 
oiRecTOR omecTOR 
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Child Support Meeting ADVERTISING SALES 

Stuck in a routine 
with a dull 9-5? 

Call GETTING TO KNOW YOU 
and reach for the sky! 

Want unlimited earnings? 
Then call us now. 

NO EXPERIENCE IS NECESSARY 
We 'll show you how! 

If you 're motivated, self confident 
and have a car too... 

Our woman oriented advertisir^ company 
is lookingjor you!! 

We offer BENEFTIS. INCENTIVES 
and a FLEXIBLE DAY. 

If this is for you... 
Call RIGHT AWAY!!! 

MRS. GALLO 1-800-25S-4BS9 

O’Malky said. "Although the purpose of the meeting is 
informational, we will consider any recommendations for 
legislative action in the spring. Concerned citizens will have 
the opportunity to express their opinions and ask questions 
of participants during the meeting." 

For more information, contact Sen. O’Malley at (708) 
396-1818. 

I State Sen. Patrick O’Malley is hosting a public hearing on 
, Monday, Dec. 16th to help people who ne^ answers about 

child support and child custody. 
The hearing will start at 6:30 p.m. in the meeting room at 

the Worth Village Hall, 7112 W. 111th St., and is expected to 
end at 8:30. 

i The I8ih District Senator has asked for assistance from a 
variety of sources who are involved in the implementation of 

! the laws passed by the General Assembly to deal, with child 
' support and child custody. Invited to participate are State 

Sen. Kathy Parker, who is chairing a legislative task force 
< studying Illinois divorce laws; Circuit Court Clerk Aurelia 
I Pucinski; Stale’s Attorney-Elect Dick Devine; Circuit Court 
I Chief Judge Donald O’Connell; Secretary of State George 
I Ryan; Department of Revenue Director Ken Zehnder; and 
I private attorney David Hopkins of Schiller, DuCanto & 
! Fleck, a Chicago law Firm that concentrates in the practice of 
I family law. 

"Many of the questions that 1 gel from constituents 
concern procedures for child support and child custody," 

Holiday Eating Strategies 

Do you tend to drink too 
much at parties? 

Alcohol can contribute 
a large number of calories 
to your party total. If 
drinking is important to 
your way of socializing, 
try to alternate diet sodas 
or seltzer with alcoholic 
beverages. 

Also, stand somewhere 
away from the bar while 
socializing with friends. 

Holiday time is here again. 
And so are the joys and 
challenges of holiday eating. 
The big challenge is to have 
fun at special eating occa¬ 
sions without jeopardizing 
your body weight. It’s just as 
important to keep within 
your healthy weight range at 
the holidays as it is at other 
times. 

PUBUC NOTICE 
SAVE 20% • 80% Free 

Poetry 
Reading POSTUKRIM 

TlMM.$n*ta. 

QUfB<t37*stl 
nN6.$4Mssl 

PoMiMc Steps to Take 
• Think Ahead. Make a list 

of all the holiday meals 
and parties you’ve been 
invited to, then mark 
them on a calendar. This 
way you’ll be reminded in 
advance of all your 
particularly tempting 
food days. On these days 
it’s best to eat lightly at 
other meals to balance the 
calories and fat in your 
party food. For example, 
have whole-wh^ toast, 
jam. and juice for 
breakfast; a salad with 
low-fat dressing, a whole- 
grain roll, and nonfat or 
low-fat yogurt for lunch; 
and a piece of fruit for a 
snack. 

As a holiday prelude, poet 
Bette Jean Poisson and 
vocalist Vera Reed will 
entertain Chicago on 
Saturday, Dec. 21st. The 
event, sponsored by Poets 
United to Advance the Arts, 
runs from 2 to 4 p.m. at the 
Beverly Branch Public 
Ubrary, 2121 W. 95th St. 
This holiday program is free 
with a book signing and 
reception. For more 
information, call (773) 
509-8018 or (773) 445-7830. 

Wouid you rathar bum it 
up than give it up? 

Make sure that 
moderate exercise is a 
regular part of your 
holiday s^edule. It can 
help burn off extra 
calories, tone your 
muscles, and work off 
some holiday stresses and 
strains. Just be sure not to 
exercise too soon after 
eating a heavy meal. 

OAYBEDS jMISiza 

Do you tend to forget 
your behavior goals and 
what you've eaten during 
the day? 

Try keeping a record of 
your chosen behavior 
changes and the number 
of times you did and 
didn’t achieve them. You 
can record this informa¬ 
tion in a small notebook 
that can easily go with you 
to parties. 

Abo, recruit a friend, 
spouse or significant other 
to help you monitor your 
successes. These people 
can reward you with non¬ 
food items for your 
successes.-A book, movie, 
or item of clothing b 
appropriate and can be 
motivating. 

Modify Difficult Habits. 
Do you tend to overeat at 
parties? 

One defensive tack b to 
have a low-fat, low- 
calorie snack before 
leaving the house to ^urb 
your appetite. Low-fat 
crackers, string cheese, 
low-fat or nonfat yogurt, 
a piece of fruit, or a 
serving of cereal with 19k7 
or ^ nonfat milk are all 
statbfying choices. 

Another approach b to 
keep the number of hors 
d’oeuvres you eat to a 
happy minimum. Resolve 
In advance to limit your 
choices to a particular 
kind or to a moderate 
number. 

Try to go easy on 
second helpings. And, 
when you do indulge a 
second time, ask for the 
vegetable and grain 
dishes, or the bread. Also, 
choose fruit on your 
second pass at dessert — 
not the rich pies, cakes, 
and pastries. 

Proximity to food esm 
also make a big dif¬ 
ference. To keep tempta¬ 
tion to a minimum, social¬ 
ize away from the bar, 
buffet table, and other 
ready sources of food and 
beverages. 

s&s 
ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTORS. INC 
• BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
• DRAFTING SERVICE 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 

My Holiday Eatlag Strategy 
1. With the help of your 

dietitian or counselor, 
choose one or two 
behaviors that can help 
you maintain a healthy 
body weight during the 
holiday season. You can 
choose from the above or 
design others that are 
more meaningful to you.. 

2. Agree upon one or two 
ways to monitor your 
progress. 

3. Finally, you may want to 
formalize these goab by 
entering into a contractual 
agreement with your 
health professional. 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

SENSIBLE PRICES 

FREE ESTIMATES jiuoeimteil glassjpw ^atmeea, 

mSO SP. 91. XCifAeues^ 

JCiMs, M., e04SS 

708-974-9100 

SEASONED FIREWOOD 

BIRCH 
1 Face Cord $99 

OAK 
1 Face Cord $89 

MIXED WOOD 
1 Face Cord $65 

Fine Quality Childrens Resale Clothes 

1M22 S& Oak Pill A«. Houra: 
TliilgyPwfc.lt.8IHn Moa-Sat AW GLASS BLOCK 

BASEMENT 
WINDOW ” 

D04T-Y0URSELF 
OR WE’U INSTALL 

1-806-767-6000 
*7724 8. CLAREMONT.aaw 

MR. ADVERTISER 
Call: 388-2425 

Tax Not Ineludad — Stacklno Avallabla 
FBEE LOCAL OEUVERV 

BUSmESS DIRECTORY 
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Selecting And Caring For Holiday Tree 
Forettert with the lUinois 

Department of Natural 
Resources and the Illinois 
Christmas Tree Association 
are joining forces to provide 
tips on selecting and caring 
for your holiday tree. 
Consumers should be 
selective in their purchase of 
a Christmas tree from a 
commercial tree lot, advises 
State Forester Stewart 
Pequignot. 

"Before purchasing a tree, 
find out when the tree was 
cut, where it came from, and 
how was it transported and 
stored," Pequignot said, 
“Christmas trees offered for 
sale in urban areas are likely 
to be shipped from out-of- 
state, many times in 
uncovered flatbed trucks 
where the trees are exposed 
to the wind and sun and may 
dry out early." 

Pequignot said balsam firs 
are the only variety for which 
needles falling from a branch 
can be used as a dryness 
indicator. Some types of 
trees such as the white pine 
can be tinder dry, yet 
tenaciously retain their 
needles, he said. 

One way to ensure a fresh 
tree is to cut it yourself from 
a commercial tree farm, 
noted Janice Brown, 
executive director of the 
Illinois Christmas Tree 
Association. There are more 
than SOO Christmas tree 
growers in the state. 

"The top selling tree is the 
scotch pine. There is also 
more demand for other 
varieties of shorter needle 
trees such as the fraser and 
balsam. However for 
Midwest consumers, the 
scotch pine is still the most 
popular tree because it 
retains its needles and color 
wen,*’ Brown sakL 

After a tree is brought 
home, remove a half-inch of 
the stump at tes base to allow 
the tree to easily absorb 
water. The tree should be 
positioned in a sturdy stahd 
capable of holding at least a 
gailbh of water. A healthy 
tree win consume about two 
quarts of water the first few 
days and will gradually 
decrease its water consump¬ 
tion over time. Check the 
water level daily to maintain 
enough water to cover the 
bate of the stump. 

“The most important tip I 
can give is t* keep real trees 

Application 
Deadline 

Future Visions Charter 
Ch^er of the American 
Business Women’s Associa¬ 
tion (ABWA) has set a 
deadline for accepting 
scholarship applications of 
April 1st. Women from the 
lo^ area who are returning 
to continue their education, 
college or university d^rees 
are eligible to apply. 
Applicants for the scholar- 
shim must have a grade point 
average of 3.0; the scfaolar- 
sl^ award is to be applied to 
tuition or books; a sdiool or 
institution has accepted the 
applicant: and the applicant 
hiu financial need. Schoiar- 
ships will be presented at the 
June annual awaids dinner. 

Over the past six years, 
memben of Future VisioBS 
Charter Chapter have pre¬ 
sented in excess of S23.000 in 
local schotarships. They have 
raised the fhnds through 
various annual cveats, 
tasduding a golf outing. 

For iaformatioa on 
securing a scholarship 

watered well," Brown said. 
“If you are gone from your 
home overnight, be sure to 
have someone check your 
tree for you.” 

If a tree won’t be brought 
into the house immediately 
after purchase, store it in an 
unheated garage or outside in 

shorts and worn insulation remove from freezing. Plant trees thoroughly watered, 
and replaced if needed. the tree soon after the The root ball must remain 

Make preparations early if holidays to enhance its moist while displayed in the 
you decide to get a living chance of survival. home. ^ 
Christmas tree to plant on A living tree should be The Illinois Christmas 
your property after the displayed in the home no Tree Association’s “Buyer's 
holidays. Dig a hole to plant more than a week to 10 days. Guide” it available by«alling 
the tree before the ground As With cut Christmas trees, the association at (813) 
freezes and keep the soil you it is important to keep living 823-9030. 

Wdeome! As the Primarjr Cate 

Hiysidaiis at Oriand Buk. we are 

committed to caring for your hunil/s heahfa 

needs, offering primary care in pediatrics 

and internal medidne. By being a£Sliated 

with a fine community hoqntal and Loyola 

University Medical Center, we work within 

the community healdi care system but are 

also able to draw from the expertise of an 

outstanding univenity hospital 

We are committed to building lasting 

relationsh^ with our patients to promote 

good health at every stage of life. 

VisiliisatolirWEBShc; 
Irt^AvwwJiiTiKjedu 

Can NOW for an a 
faMal Medkiag (7W) 173-7351^ 

itmenti 
s(7W)l73>7S99 



POLICE CALLS 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

HOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 

De Renzo 
SXU Director 1^ following incidents were reported by the Oak Lawn 

Police Department. Readers are reminded that an arrest by 
police does not constitute a finding of guilt and only a court 
of law can make that determination. 

Oops! The police officer who wrote up the report (he 
would not give me his name) said Shannon L. Union, 19, of 
Chicago Ridge was not arrested or charged with any crime. 
This refers to a report appearing in the issue of Nov. 2*th. 
According to the officer, she came into the store and made 
restitution for the checks she had placed in the cash drawer 
and kept the money. “She had used the Avondale Bank 
checks, eight of them which had allegedly been deposited in 
her savings account at Standard Bank, and since the store 
deposited the checks, they were returned as a ‘closed 
account’,” according to police. Judith Smith was the store 
derk and, according to the officer, had nothing to do with 
this except depositing the checks. According to the officer. 
Shannon came in of her own accord and made restitution of 
the 1240 she had taken in cash, leaving the checks. Also, the 
amount of the loss as reported shows SI,240 when it should 
have been $240. 

Latonia Fairley, 25, of Chicago was charged with retail 
theft after she allegedly stole two toy cars, eight sweatshirts 
and eight pairs of sweatpants from Venture, 4101 W. 95th 
St., according to police. 

A Sportmart employee stole a pair of gym shoes, a 
jumpsuit, a sweater and a T-shirt on Wednesday from the 
store at 9633 S. Cicero Ave. Once he was spotted, the 
employee took off running and couldn’t be found. 

A car was stolen on Wednesday from the parking lot of a 
condominium at 4821 W. I()9th St. 

A car was stolen on Sunday from the Cloister 
Condominiums, 4905 W. 109th St. 

Duane Alexander, 35, of Oak Lawn was charged with 
battery, resisting arrest, obstructing police and criminal 
damage to property, police said. Police went to Alexander’s 
apartment on Saturday looking for a woman who was 
wanted on two warrants. Alexander told police the woman 
was not there, but police later found the woman hiding 
under a bed. When police tried to arrest Alexander for 
obstruction, he stahed swinging his arms wildly, shoving and 
striking police. The woman, Christine Peters, was taken into 
custody b^use of two warrants, one for theft and another 
for violations of court supervision, police said.* 

Joseph Malacina of Lockport reported he had parked his 
car in the Arena parking lot, 4700 W. 103rd St. When he 
came out, he found someone had broken the driver’s side 
window to gain entry. A Bell radar detector valued at $129 
was taken from the rear passenger seat. 

On the 2nd, Christine Kasprowicz, 38, of Oak Lawn 
reported that while parked in a lot on the 9400 block of S. 
Raymond, persons unknown entered her unlocked car and 
look her Motorola cell phone valued at $150. 

A Venture security agent reported she saw Betty Kirby 
pass through the store exit as the awareness monitors 
sounded. Kirby was asked to step back into the store and 
gave permission for the agent to inspect her purse. There 
were three VHS video movies inside for which she had no 
receipi and she was turned over to the Oak Lawn Police 
Dept. The value of the videos was $52.97 and she was 
charged with retail theft. 

Two O.L. poike officen responded to a call on Tuesday 
about a subject who entered an apartment he had been 
evicted from. Police talked to the property manager, Bobbie 
Knutson, and she told them David Radnowski of Worth had 
been evicted on Nov. 28th. His wife, Nicolettc. asked if they 
could enter the apartment to retrieve some personal 
property. Knutson s^ neither was allowed in, per a court 
order. Moments later the saw David standing outside Apt. S 
in the hallway. David toh) Knutson she had better call the 
police because he was going to kick the front door in and 

staded to kick the door and removed some property. When 
police arrived, he was charged with criminal damage to 
property and criminal trespass. The approximate cost to 
repair the door frame is $200. 

Ronald Jorgenson, 56. of Chicago was seen arguing with a 
woman at the bar of the Oak Lawn Hilton, 9433 S. Cicero. 
The woman told Jorgenson she wanted to Imve without him. 
Jorgenson then pushed her to the ground. She had gotten 
help from two men, William Tsdarko and Barry Greagen. 
The three tried to subdue Jorgenson, but he kicked Talarico 
and pushed him aside and then punched Greagan in the head 
and kneed him in the back. Jorgenson then attempted to 
leave, but was taken into custody by the police who had 
arrived. Talarico’s Motorola Radius was broken. The 
woman was taken to Christ Hospital. Jorgenson was charged 
with three counts of battery and one count of criminal 
damage to property. 

On the 4th, police were called to an apartment on the 
10400 block of S. Menard for a battery complaint and when 
they reached the door, they heard a woman crying. Karl E. 
Haefner, 33, said he would cooperate when he suddenly 
yelled for the woman to get out, then grabbed one of the 
officers by his right arm, on his gun side. Haefner was taken 
to the station, and while in the cell he was allegedly using 
profaiuty and kicking the cell doors. He was handcuffed and 
shackled for his safely. He was charged with battery. 

Gerardo Vargas, 19, and Robert Matos, 20, both of 
Chicago, were seen by security at Sportmart going to the 
shoe department, removing two new shoes from boxes, 
cutting the security cords, putting them on their feet, placing 
their old shoes in the boxes, putting them on the shelf and 
then leaving without paying and entering a vehicle north of 
the store but were detained. The shoes were recovered, the 
retail value was $114 and $89.% and they were charged with 
retail theft. 

Edward Doovan, 50, of Oak Lawn reported that when he 
came home, he saw the detached door of his garage was open 
and saw pry marks on the side door. Taken were a Skil saw, 
jigsaw, pellet gun, a Milwaukee Sawzall and a 300-pound 
empty safe, for an estimated loss of $900. 

Happy Holidays 
From 

Scottsdale 
Shopping Center 

79th 6- Qcero — 773-583-6677 

Computer Prograips 
On Nov. 8th, six teachers Jane Surma, health 

from Oak Lawn Community education/English depait- 
High School presented menu, related their exper- 
projecu featuring the use of iences with computerized 
technology in their curricula dolls used in the “Baby 
at the Illinois Computer Think It Over’’ project 'in 
Educators Conference. their departments. This 

Joyce Icenogle, depart- project enables studenU to 
ment chairperson of business get first-hand exposure to the 
and home economics, and many responsibyities that 
Barbara Whheaker, teacher come with being a parent. 

Science teachers Scott 
Resented Jurassic •’•nt - Atkins and Sandy Tadycfa 

i preaented’-AlSScetSS 
rrnsi rar^™ nrnieet iumI Portfolio’’ which involved 

c.«se."rnnjUyze th*: ““ 
scientiHc possibilities as 
depicted in Michaei Oak Lawn Conununity 
Cliffichton’s novel Jurassic High School ennrtiii^ to 
Park, using technological develop its aU-achool goal 
capabilkia of the Power- of integrating technology 
pr^t presentation qrston. throughout the curricuhun as 

Amy Arneson, home a major inhiatioo in School 

■7a7-«iw 
562-3444 
8ig>lH4 

unprovement. 

Bgputv Snioaa 
EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
9603 W. B6th 8t..424-7770 

PuiMnI Mraeton 
ZIMMERMAN A 8ANDEMAN 
FUNERAL HOMES 
8200 W. 9601 8t,Oak LRwn....42A0340 
0900 W. 143rd 8t,Orland Pk..4e0-7800 

FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. Clcnra.6366600 

VAN DAHM UNCOLN MERCURY 
10201 8. Clogro.......4256160 

SOUTH DIVISION CREDIT UNION 
9122 Sw Kadzl* Av*._667-7070 
Eywgragn PwK IL 60606 

OfflegS^pIgg 
OAK LAWN OFFICE 8UPPUE8 
6211 W. 90th St_4246006 HERITAOE BANK OF OAK LAWN 

6001 W. OSth 8L..„636-3200 

THOMPSON A KUENSTER 
FUNERAL HOME 
8670 W. 06th 8t.„„.4266800 



WORSHIP AT THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE 

AA^hatever is beautifu], 

Whatever is meaningful, 

Whatever brings you joy and happiness, 

That’s what we wish for you! 

Tkw^y, DccMkcr 19, 1999 
Sixty-Sixlh Year—No. 91 

(708)388-2425 

Sheriff Hosts 
Law Academy 

(U»S 401-340) 

For Seniors 
Cook County Sherifr Michael F. Sheahan invites Cook 

County senior citizens interested in law enforcement and 
crime awareness issues to host a Senior Citizen Law 
Enforcement Academy for their citizen group or facility. 
The sherifTs office is introducing the program in an attempt 
to bring senior citizens and law enforcement officials closer 
together. Participants will gain a better understanding of the 
responsibilities and duties of law enforcement officials as 
well as receive advke on personal safety and crime 
prevention. 

“Seniors of today are active, educated and concerned and. 
in my opinion, are one of our county's greatest resources," 
Sheahan said. “This program will attempt to unite the senior 
community more dosely with law enforcement for our 
mutual benefit.” 

SImIun’s top staff members will conduct the eight- 
session academy. Eswh speaker provides pertinent 
information on an array of topics, including law 
enforcement agency operations, crimes against seniors, and 
gang and drug awareness, underststnding the criminal justice 
system and functions of the county jail and courts. 

The academy is offered free of charge to all Cook County 
senior citizens. Upon completion of this program, seniors 
may choose to organize advisory boards or participate in 
neighborhood watches within their neighborhood. 

“We are hopeful that seniors will walk away from this 
program feeling better about their own personal safety as 
well as their relationship with law enforcement," Sheahan 
said.' 

The sherifTs office is working with senior organizations 
throughout the county to offer this program to seniors in all 
communities. For further infonfiation on how to schedule an 
academy for your group or to participate in one in your 
neighborhood, call the sheriff’s office at (312) 890-T725. 

Mayor Kolb’s 
Appointments On Page 23 

Ann Bennett’s 
“Oak Lawn 
Reviews’’ Tuesday night’s regular Department, Lawrence Georg; Lingen; Planning & 

meeting of the Oak Lawn Peterson and Richard Reno, Development, 3 year term, 
id Champian. Sue Qalassi. Scott JEleters, 
iblic Works and Don Andersen: Senior 
ten Maki and Citizens, 4 year term, Mary 
•ko, 20 years; Dewan; Traffic Review, 3 

and Daniel year term, Mary Cerceo and 
years, and Marilyn Hennessy. 

na, 10 years. The Mayor, Clerk and 
as recognized Trustees wished everyone a 
years . in Merry Christmas and a 

Happy New Year. 
> made the Clerk Jayne Powers 
ird appoint- reminded that the deadline is 
Board. 5 year Wednesday. Jan. 8th, for 
ilynn; Civil submis.sion in writing to the 
term, Kaihy ' Village Clerk on matters for 

& Police, 3 Board consideration at its 
Ed Bohan; next regular meeting on Jan. 
i, 4 year term, I4ih. 

comparatively brief one, with 
most of the consent agenda 
being passed. The exception 
was a request for a satellite 
dish variation on a eoof at 
9IS6S. 34th''Ave. This would 
violate the village code and. 
for that reason, was denied. 

Several ordinances were 
passed, including yield signs 
at 92nd Si.'and SSth Ave.; no 
parking signs on 94ih St., 
between Menard and 
Massasoit; one-way signs on 
108th St., westbound, 
between Trip and Kostner, 
and no parking on the east 
side of Keeler, north of 9Sth 

Ail Points 
‘ On 
Politics 

On Pag* 2 
Karin Fox 
In Bluejay 

Hail Of Fame 

On Page 22 
Jim Kirby’s 
Outdoors 
Column 

Employee seniority recog¬ 
nition awards were made by 
Mayor Ernest Kolb whieh 
included the following: 
Police Depanment, Kenneth 
Daagman Sr., 3U years; 
Terrence Grant and James 
Marlin, 23 years; Bonita 
Wisniewski, 13 years; 
Gregory Doyle and Ronald 
Stoklosa, 10 years. Fire 

Holiday Shipping 
On Page 11 

Moraine Valley 
Tree 

Decorations 

United Parcel Service has inside; seal it securely; label 
some very important tips for properly: and ship as early as 
dealing with the holiday possible, 
shipping crunch. These will UPS has 190 dropoff 
help ensure your ^fts arrive points in the Chicago metro 
in the same condition as you area for your convenience, 
sent them, ready to bring where you can take your 
holiday cheer. But first, some holiday gifts to be safely 
statistics that would over- sent. To find the looition 
whelm any other shipping nearest you, visit our home 
company, but not the world page at hitp://www.ups.com 
leadw, UPS; more than 263 ot <^l our 24-liour toll-free 
million packages will be hotline at l(800)PIC1C UPS. 
delivered between Thanks- UAnArAH 
giving and Christmas; Dec. rlUllUfOU 
19lh U the pMk day with Oak Lawn residents have 
ataios^l million jj^agn received honors during the 

M W^ic tiL Christian CoUege in 

SSSJS.''"*’"' 
Despite aU those many W^’s 

deliveries, enefa k Oaild Honors and the 
cniefnOy Clarence Triczenburg 
sure it arrives safely. Hen are achoiarslup. Robert DeRuher 
some simpk tips you can wa> honored for athletk 
foHow to help UF% safely leadership in baseball and 
deliver your presents: chooae received facully honors and 
a stur^ boa; protect it the WiB Sli«er award. . 

Students Of Month JANUARY 7 - Tuesday - O.L. YiDage Board Meeting, 
Munidpai fcilding, 9446 S. Raymond, S p.m. 

DECEMBER. 19 - 'Ilittfaday - Beverly South Christian. 
Woman’s Qub "Christmas Joy*’ Ltmeheon, Lexington 
House. 7717 W, 93th St. Free nursmy. CaB (313) 233-76S3 
or (TOO 490.9063. 

Thfongll DECEMBER 30 • O.L. Library Staff Assn. 
spoaMts "Toys For Tots” rampaign for the U.S. Marine 
Corps Reaerve. Ijuga barrels for the unwrapped toys wUI 
be platiud near the CHrlifai tree in the first floor foyer. 

DECBMKR 32 - Suaduy - Oak Lawn Lodge 1166, A.F. A 
A.M. annual chBdrea’s Christmas Patty, 9430 S. 53ad 
Ave. To icglMsr caR 4334)9II for tatfonaatioa. 

DBCEhOER 39 . Sundqr - Holiday BaaebaU Card Show, 
■Pother Rka Hl^ Sdsool, 10001 S. FalasU Rd. 
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Karin Fox Named To Blue Jay Half Of Fame 

Priniar)' Gu e Outer at Hickory Hills 

doubles with records of 63-11 
and 61-16 respectively. Her 
marks of 47-11 at No. 1 
singles and S4-1S at No. 1 
doubles are also school 
records. Fox captured the 
CCIW champion^ip at No. 
I singles in 1987, while 
compiling school records of 

20-1 at No. I tingles and 19-2 
at No. 2 doubles, with Ellen 
Hamilton. 

In 1984, Fox captured the 
Chicago Metro Conference 
(CMC) championships at 
No. 2 singles and First 
doubles, with Lim Piemonte, 
as a freshman. She also went 

unbeaten in 16 matches at 
No. 2 singles and compiled a 
15-2 mark playing first and 
second doubles. 

Fox wenl.'l2-6 at No. 1 
singles and 12-7 at first 
doubles, with Piemonte, in 
1985, and was 15-4 at No. I 
singles and 15-5 at first 

Look for These Primaiy Care I>octon in Your Matured 
Call NOW for an appointment (706) 233-5333 

emsuAK 

Karin Fox of Oak La'.vn is 
one of five former Elmhurst 
College athletes inducted into 
ihe Bluejay Backer Hall of 

' Fame on Homecoming Sat¬ 
urday, Oct. 19th. Fox, a 1988 
Elmhurst College graduate, 
is the women’s tennis career 
win leader in both singles and 

fittrki Touai, M.R 

ShMi Nmr, HR: loti Wtimn, MO; nrtha. HR 

RmMOmnmtli^MJX;Lte-AmiYHi^HR 

Your Personal Doctor 
Close to Home 

doubles, with Piemonte, in 
1986. The Bluejays posted a 
.758 winning percentage 
(50-16) over Fox’s four year 
career, including school 
records of 11-4 in 1984, 12-3 
in 1986 and 18-3 in 1987. 

Fox was named women’s 
tennis MVP in both 1985 and 

1987, and received the team 
outstanding freshman award 
in 1984. 

A Dean’s List student. Fox 
was a member of Omicron 
Delu Kappa (leadership and 
scholarship), Pi Gamma Mu 
(social science) and Psi Chi 
(psychology) hohor Societies, 
and was named to “Who’s 
Who Among Students in 
American Universities and 
Colleges.’’ She was also 
active in Campus Life 
Council and Union Board 
and served as an orientation 
student leader for three 
years. 

She received a master’s 
degree in counseling from 
Governor’s State University 
this year. She is employed at 
Associates in Counsding and 
Psychotherapy, Hinsdale. 

She finished the 1995 
tennis season ranked fifth 
nationally in Women’s 25 
Singles and third nationally 
in Women’s 25 Doubles, with 
Lyn Tietz of Oak Brook. The 
five-state Western Tennis 
Association, which covers 
Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, 
Wisconsin and Michigan, 
ranked Fox .No.) 1 in 
Women’s Open Doubles, 
with Tietz, and fifth in 
Women’s Open Singles. She 
was also honored as the 
Chicago District Tennis 
Association’s Aduk .Player 
of the Year for 1995. The 
CDTA ranked her No. 1 in 
the Women’s Open' Singles 
and Women’s 25 doubles, 
with Tietz, and second in 
Women’s Singles and 
Women’s open doubles, with 
Tietz. 

Reports 
For Duty 

AT 
Navy Fireman Koren M. 

Sokoloski, daughter of 
James P. and Marlene T. 
Sokoloski of Oak Lawn, 

* •recently reported for duly 
aboard the aircraft carrier 
USS Dwight D. Eisenhower, 
homeported in Norfolk. 
Virginia. 

Sokoloski’s new assign¬ 
ment is an example of how 
Navy and Marine Corps men 

- and women'are assigned to 
ships, squadrons and shore 
commands around the world. 
Whether serving in Ihe 

. Persian Gulf near Iraq or in 
the Adriatic Sea near Bosnia, 

• people like Sokoloski are 
making a difference as they 
work to improve their know¬ 
ledge and sKill as part of the 
most highly^echnical naval 

i force in history. 
The 1992 graduate of 

Q^n of Peace High School 
joined the Navy in October 
of 1995. 

Wiekoiiie! At the Primary Care Onter at 

Hickory Hills, we are committed to 

caring for your family's health needs, 

offering primary care in pediatrics, and 

internal medicine and taking advantage of 

our link to Loyola University Medical Center, 

our physicians are able to meet their 

priority: the total ^-being of every patient 

Our philosophy of care places special 

emphasis on treating the whole person -- 

body, mind and spirit. We are committed 

building lasting relationships with our patients 

to promote good health at every stage of life. 

VisitiisatolirWEBSite 
ht^AvwwJumcedu 
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Donating Stocks Can Ease Tax Burden 
Local CPAs have a solution to make this a less taxing 

holiday season. They're recommending that suburban 
Chicago residents take advantage of the many benefits that 
can result from a donation to United Way. Gift-giving now 
makes more practical sense compared to paying more to 
Uncle Sam next April ISth. Unlike most charities which 
specifically target a single cause, United Way not only 
addresses a broad range of community issues but also offers 
more diverse giving methods. The ease of writing one check, 
giving regularly through payroll deduction or donating stock 
or marketable securities will significantly benefit social 
programs in a donor’s community. 

“United Way keeps in constant touch with many people 
within a community to determine the most vital needs,’’ said 
Wayne Shust, vice-president of Dennis Nelson A Co. Ltd., a 
CPA firm that audits member United Way programs. 
“People considering tax planning issues will find several 
advantages in giving to United Way." 

“Individuals may not be aware they can make a direct gift 
of stock to United Way," continued Shust, a 23-year United 
Way volunteer. “Generally, with appreciated vtJue, giving 
stock or marketable securities is a great opportunity to 
reduce your taxes because you can deduct the full market 
value. All you need to do is contact your brokerage firm and 

have them arrange the transfer.” 
Determining help and needs within a community is a time- 

consuming and demanding process. Each year. United Way 
helps more than 2.3 million people in metro Chicago by 
providing funding to more than 430 agencies; The 
organization’s systematic approach helps pinpoint areas of 
greatest need. 

“United Way provides demographic data and conducts 
intervieyrs with a broad range of community leaders within 
every community we serve,’’ said Tony Ruzicka of Ruzicka 
A A»ociates and a dedicated board member for United Way 
of Suburban Chicago. “This information is invaluable and 
assures funding of essential community services to meet the 
needs oT children and youth, families at risk, the homeless 
and hungry, victims of abuse and other worthwhile 
programs.” 

Contributing to'multiple causes while maintaining a low- 
cost operation made United Way very appealing to Helene 
Kiecolt, audit manager for Paul Brown A Co. who audits a 
member United Way agency. “United Way allocates funds 
in a very deliberate and unique manner, usually with a public 
forum,” said Kiecolt, a 13-year United Way supporter. 

Through the efficiency of United Way and its community 
needs assessment system, 88 cents of every dollar donated 

goes to helping people in the community who really need 
help. 

“If you’re giving to a charity and one of your concerns is 
confidence in having contributions handled correctly. United 
Way is very efficient and cost-effective,” said Raymond 
Berg, a partner of Wagner, Sim A Co., who audits member 
United Ways. “What impresses most people is the level of 
dedication from the volunteers. These people are very 
conscientious and the effort they put forth is unbelievable. 
They really do great work because they know their efforts 
through United Way will make their community a better 
place.” 

This year .United Way is seeking to raise a record SI 1 
million in the suburbs to meet growing community needs. To 
help arrange your gift, contact your'local United Way 
organization or call (630) 323-8240 for more information. 

— WANTED — 
ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 
KIDS AGES 10 - IB for Orthodontic Program 

Accepting The First 50 Applicants Only 

Mom and Dod eon Sow S$S 
CALL TODAY 

lOSEPH W. KENNY. D.D.S. 0 ASSOC. 

(312) 445-0300 

New Era On Rosary College Campus 
Rosary College will change its name to Dominican 

University, effective at the conclusion of the current 
academic year. May 19^. This reflects dramatic changes in 
the scope of the institution’s academic aspirations, while 
reinforcing the values and traditions of the Sinsinawa 
Dominicans, the Catholic sisters who founded the liberal arts 
college nearly 100 years ago. 

“We are-ushering in a new era on campus,” explained Dr. 
Donna Carroll, president. “As we prepare for our second 
century, we are taking important steps to enhance our 
tradition of outstanding liberal arts education, while 
broadening our curriculum to provide students with new 
opportunities for success in the job market ahead.” 

Rosary College’s transition to Dominican University has 
evolved over time. But Dr. Carroll’s installation as the 
institution’s first lay president in 1994, and one of the 
youngest college presidents nationwide, energized the 
transition. Already under her direction. Rosary has 
experienced a record-breaking 23 percent increase in full¬ 
time freshman students for the fall 19% semester; a 40 
percent increase in new.honors program participants; a 17 
percent increase in alumni giving during the past year; a 43 
percent increase in new donors; a freshmap-to-sophomore 
year student retention rate of 90 percent, compared to 
national retention rates of 73 percent; and a jump to second 
place from fifth position in the U.S. News & World Report 
rankings of Midwest regional universities. 

Dr. Carroll has implemented a-series of administrative and 
curricular changes that have readied the institution to 
educate the students of the future. These include developing 
new majors and programs that anticipate growing demand 
for specific career paths; taking the campus, programs and 

classes, out to where students work and live; integrating 
technology across the undergraduate and graduate schools; 
and establishing partnerships with other institutions of 
higher education. 

Merry Christmas 

Happy New Year 

To All 

Our Good Friends’ 

First National Bank of Blue Island has been celebrating the holidays with the community 

for more than 100 years. And season after season, our customers have been able to count 

on quality banking products and services from a bank that has built its reputation on a 

tradition of strength, trust and community commitment From everyone at Fust National 

Bank of Blue Island, we wish all of our customers, friends and neighbors a joyous, healthy 

and prosperous holiday season, 

Commissioner 
JOHN P. DALEY & FAMiLY 

COOK COUNTY BOARD 
11th DISTRICT 

11346 S. (DIcero Avenus, Alsip, lINnois 60658 

7M.J9(-7241 
hfafnlier FDIC 
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Good Tidings 
Of Great Joy 

The Gospel According to St. Luke 
King James Version * 

And it came to pass in those days, that there went out a 
decree from Caesar Augustus, that all the world should be 
taxed. 

And this taxing was first made when Cyrenius was 
governor of Syria. And all went to be taxed, every one into 
his own city. 

And Joseph also went up to Galilee, out of the city of 
Nazareth, into Judea, unto the city of David, which is called 
Bethlehem (bwause he was of the Rouse and lineage of 
David), to be taxed with Mary his espoused wife, being great 
with child. 

And so it was that, while they were there, the days were 
accomplished that she should be delivered. 

And she brought forth her first bom son, and wrapped 
him in swaddling clothes, and laid him in a manger, because 
there was no room for them in the inn. 

And there were in the same country, shepherds abiding in 
the Tieid, keeping watch over their flocks by night. 

And, lo, the angel of the Lord came upon them, and 
round about them and they were sore afraid. 

And the angel said unto them. Fear not: for behold, I 
bring you good tidings of great joy, which shall be to all 
people. 

For unto you is bom this day in the dty of David a 
Saviour, which is Christ the Lord. 

And this shall be a sign unto you; Ye shall Find the babe 
wrapped in swaddling clothes, lying in a manger. 

And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of 
heavenly hosts praising God, and saying. 

Glory to God in the highest, and on earth' peace, good will 
toward men. 

And it came to pass, as the angels were gone away from 
them into heaven, the Shepherds said one to another, Let us 
now go even unto Bethlehem, and see this thing which is 
come to pass, which the Lord hath made known to us. 

And they came with haste, and found Mary tind Joseph 
and the babe lying in a ntanger. And when they had'seen it, 
they made known abroad the saying which was told them 
concerning the child. 

And all they that heard it wondered at those things which 
were told them by the shepherds. But Mary kept all these 
things, and pondered them in her heart. 

And the shepherds returned, glorifying and bmi*ing God 
for all (he things thaj they had heard and seen, as it was told 
unto them. 

And when eight days were accomplished for the circum¬ 
cising of the child, his name was called Jesus, which was so 
named of the angel before he was conceived in the womb. 

State Holiday 
Qosing Hours 

All Secretary of State 
offices and facilities wdl be 
closed on Dec. 24th and 2S(h 
for Christmas and on Jan. 
Isl, 1997 for New Year's, 
Secretary of State George H. 
Ryan announced. The only 
exccpthNi ie the Ford City 
facility in the FOrd City Mall, 
arhich will be open on New 
Year's Dny. Both holidayt 
are obsen^ by aR state 

Dmc lo ihc ‘t hriMmas 
holiday and Ihv New Year'v 
(elebraiion. ihc McMcngcr 
I're^^ Mill have early eopy 
deadlinev. Copy lor ilw issue 
lo be published on Thursday 
IK\ 26ih. must be in no hiier 
Ilian ihe morning of Inday. 
IKv 2Uh. t op) lor ihc ksue 

> t'e published on 1 hiirsday, 
i.iii 2nd. luiisi'he m no IsK-r 
'mil Ilk imirning nl I riday, 

i>iv, 27i(i 

MFS Opens 
Offices In 
19th Ward 

On Wednesday, Dec. I Ith, 
the staff and volunteers of 
the Metropolitan Family 
Services celebrated the 
opening of Ihe new Mount 
Greenwood Center, 3139-41 
W. 11 Ith St. The open house 
introduced the community to 
the comprehensive range of 
programs and services that 
Ihe Metropolitan Family 
Services provides lo older 
adults and their families on 
the south and southwest sides 
of the city and in south 
suburban Cook County. 

The open house was 
highlighted by a special 
intergenerational program. A 
client who has utilized 
Metropolitan’s senior 
services for almost a decade 
will speak about how the 
program has enhanced her 
quality of life. Providing a 
backdrop R> her story was a 
siring band of children ages 
seven to 13 from St. 
Christina. 

State Representative Tom 
Dart (D-28), Cook County 
Commissioner Don Smith, 
19th Ward Alderman Ginger 
Rugai and Father Martin 
O'Donovan from St. 
Christina spoke about 
legislation affecting seniors 
and the growing need for 
specialized, community- 
based senior services. 

Serving the Chicago area 
for 140 years, the 
Metropolitan Family Services 
is a recognized leader in 
providing quality services to 
older adults and their 
families. 

The building in which the 
Metropolitan Family Services 
is located on 11 Ith St. is the 
former Hurwich Department 
Store, for many years the 
premier clothing store in the 
area. 

(fVll 

Soutli^sl; 
BY 

WALTER H. LYSEN 

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL!' 

In churches and homes, in city streets and stores, across the countryside -- the 
spirit of Christmas spreads its joy and it contentment. Soon now, the lut-minute 
hustle and bustle will give way to the highest moments of holiday celebration. It’s a 
time for fun and feasting, a time for light-heartMl laughter and heartfelt prayer, a 
time when friendships are renewed and family ties are strengthened. 
Throughout this community, and 
indeed throughout all the communities 
where Christmas is celebrated, the spirit 
of the season finds expression in innu¬ 
merable ways ~ among them, the glad¬ 
ness of gift-giving, the merriment of 
parties, the happiness of hearth and 
home and, above all, the solemn hush of 
ihidnight, traditionally the symbolic 
time for heralding the Birth of Christ. 

From the holly wreath on the door to 
the packages under the tree, from the 
gaily decorated scenes in the churches, 
the customs of Christmas contribute to 
the meaning of the Day - just as early 
Christian leaders meant that holiday 
customs should. 

When Christmas first began to be ob¬ 
served on December 25th, churchmen 
welcomed the idea of incorporating 
ceremonies and traditions from earlier 
beliefs into the celebration. They 
thought that people would feel closer to 
the new religion if former ways and 
rituals were not abolished, but instead 
united with the new rites to honor the 
birth of Christ. 

Today, nearly everyone celebrates 
Christmas because Christmas belongs to 
everyone. 

For the Christian believer. Christmas 
is cherished as a religious holiday of 
paramount importance and as a time, 
meant for joy and festivity, too. 

For people of many different faiths, 
Christmas is belov^ as a happy 
holiday, a secular celebration that gives 
meaningful expression to universal good 
will and good cheer. 

None of us, in our human limitations, 
can fully comprehend the meaning of 
the coming of the Christ. The event is 

too big, too overwhelming, too 
tremendous for us to completely 
understand. But if we are aware of this 
fact, we are already on the road to 
understanding. We know, for instance, 
that in the coming of the Child is to be 
found the clue to the meaning of life, 
that in Jesus’ life is the secret of the 
heart of the universe. It was Bishop 
Robinson, the author of HONEST TO 
GOD, who said that in Jesus Christ we 
have a window into ultimate reality 
itself, into God, and that in Christ we 
reach rock bottom-that rock of love on 
which the whole universe is constructed. 

In our secularized society today, we 
are prone to celebrate Christmas in a 
most materialistic fashion, often with 
no understanding at all of the religious 
significance of the day, and so often we 
take the great gifts of life without even 
thinking of what they mean. We accept 
the love of parent or mate and do not 
realize what it has meant until they are 
gone. We accept food and clothing and 
shelter without ever knowing what it 
means to be hungry and cold and home¬ 
less. We accept the Divine Love without 
ever thinking what life would be like 
without it. 

But in unexpected moments of 
revelation, we are struck with wonder 
and love and praise. Christmas can be 
such a moment, and to those who 
receive this revelation, all of life takes 
on new meaning and purpose, and we 
receive with humble ^atefulness and a 
new sense of responsibility, God’s gift 
to us. 

ALL POINTS ANNUAL Christmas 
story. 

Clinton Wins Illinois 22 Electors 
Secretary of State George H. Ryan convened Illinois' 22 

members of Ihe Electoral College on Monday, Dec. 16th to 
cast the official ballots for president and vice-president of 
Ihe United Stales. 

Illinois’ presidential electors, one from each of the state’s 
congressional districts plus ttwo at-large members, cast their 
voles in a ceremony at 10 a.m. in Room 212 of the Illinois 
State Capitol. 

“This is the formal conclusion of Illinois’ role in Ihe 
electoral process that our nation invented more than 200 
years ago to guarantee a peaceful transition of power,’’ 
Ryan said. “This is history in the making and it shows that 
our system of government is alive and well.’’ 

Bas^ on Ihc popular election results from the Nov. 5th 
balloting, all of Illinois’ 22 electors in 1996 represent the 
Democratic Party. While Ihe selection of members to the 
Electoral College differs from state to state, in Illinois the 
electors are chosen by a winner-take-all vote during the 

general election. ‘ 
Similar meetings of the Electoral College were scheduled 

lo occur on Monday in each state, territory and the District 
of Columbia. 

At the conclusion of Monday’s ceremony, Illinois’ ballots 
for president and vice-presidmt. were transmitted to the 
president of the United States Senate, who will open and 
tally Ihe ballots on Jan. 6th, 1997 before a joint session of 
Congress. 

A list of presidential electors from the southwest area are: 
District 1, Addie C. Wyatt, 8901 S. Chappel Ave., Chicago, 
IL 60643; District 2,. Donald Pedro. 1349 .W. 112th, 
Chicago, IL 60643; District 3. Rose Marie Lipinsfci, 6242 W. 
J9lh St.. Chicago, IL 60638; District 13, Kathryn ’’Tinker’’ 
Harvey, 4811 Linscott, Downers Grove, IL 60515; At Large, 
Gary J. UPaille, 6518 S. Keeler, Chicago, IL60629; John P, 
Daley, 3754 S. Lowe, Chicago, IL 60609. 

AJerts Shoppers For Christmas Thieves 
The holiday season should 

.be a time of great joy as we 
celebrate and share gifts with 
those close to us. Unfor¬ 
tunately, it can be a time 
when crime becomes more 
prevalent. These “Holiday 
Safety Tips’’ are offered to 
help make your holiday 
season a safe and happy one. 

Walk confidently with 
your head up and stay in 
well-lighted, well-traveled 
areas. Pay attention to 
people walking in front of 
and behind you. Pay 
particular attention when 
you are in crowded areas, 
such as buses, and trains or 
malls and stores that art 
filled wkh other shoppers. 
Places with large crowds arc 
favorites for thieves and 
pickpoefceu. 

If you carry a purse, keep 

it in front of you and close to 
your body. You can do this 
by covering the flap or clasp 
with your hand or foresum. 
Never leave your purse in a 
shopping cart or on a counter 
while you pay for your 
purchases. Remember not to 
carry open-weave bags or 
purses without zippers or 
flaps. Those items are easy 
marks for pickpockets. If 
you carry a change purse or 
wallet, keep it in your front 
pants pocket or in the inside 
breast pocket of your coat. 
Always be alert when 
opening your purse or wallet. 

Try to shop with friends or 
relatives. Not only is there 
safety in numiMrs. but 
shopping in a group will give 
you a chanoe to catch up on 
things and renew friendships. 

Never carry large amounts 

of money. Whenever possi¬ 
ble, use credit cards or checks 
instead of cash. When using 
credit cards, make sure that 
only one credit slip is printed 
with your charge card. Also, 
be sure to tear up any 
carbons that may be used to 
complete the transaction. 
Credit card fraud can ruin 
your holiday season. 

Thieves and pickpockets 
are more likely- to be 
attracted by expensive 
clothes and jewelry. When 
you are out doing your 
holiday (hoping, dress 
comfortably and casually. 

Can can be an easy target 
for criminals. Park your car 
as doK to your destina^ 
is possible and fat a Jbl- 
lighted area. When you do 
your shopping remember to 
store your packages in the 

trunk of your car and not on 
the back seat. Also, if you 
take packages to the car but 
plan to return to the store or 
mall, drive your car to a new 
location within the parking 
lot. Criminals can be on the 
lookout for unsuspecting 
shoppers wbo siqiply drop 
their purchases into the trunk 
|uid then return to keep' 
shopping. 

When you are out 
shopping, leave some lights 
on at home. You may also 
want to let a neighbor know 
that you will be out of the 
house for a short time, so 
they can watch your house. 

These tips are offered by 
the Chicago Alternative 
PoUdng Strategy (CAPSi in 
an effort to make this 
holiday season a safe one for 
aH. 



Academic Early Warning 
The lUiiiou State Board of 

Education has a new way to 
alert and assist schools whose 
students are not meeting 
educational standards after 
approving a new Academic 
Early Waming/Watch List at 
its Nov. 21st meeting. The 
board will begin reieasint 
names of schools on its new 
list after the first of the year. 
State Superintendent Joe 
Spagnolo said. The early 
warning list will complement 
the state's planned enhanced 
Academic Watch List, which 
is expected to include 
broader and tougher public 
accountability standard. As 
part of the new early warning 
list, the stale will able to 
use grant money to help 
schools improve themselves. 

The proposal to enhance 
the academic watch list is 
contingent on passage of 
legislation that would let the 
state assess a school’s 
academic progress based on 

its Illinois Coals Assessment 
(IGAP) program scores 
alone. That legislation would 
also let the state place an 
academically-failing school 
on the enhanced watch list 
after two years instead of 
four, as current legislation 
allows. Legislation creating 
an academic watch list in 
1991 assessed schools on 
both their IGAP scores and 
in-school visits by state 
officials. That process 
proved cumbersome. 

Spagnolo is hopeful the 
General Assembly will pass 
the legislation needed to 
create the enhanced 
academic watch list. 
Meanwhile, schools will be 
placed on the early warning 
list if student achievement 
levels don’t meet state goals 
for two years, or if student 
test scores meet state 
standards but show a 
significant downward trend 
over three years. 

Once on the early warning 
list, schools will have to 
subanit a revised local school 
improvement plan showing 
how student performance 
will be improved to the local 
school b^d, which will 
forward the plan to state 
superintendent. Early warn¬ 
ing list schools will also be 
able to take part in a quality 
assurance external review 
every two years. The new 
early warning list process will 
allow schools to secure 
targeted grants and other 
state and regional assistance. 
A school will be taken off the 
early warning list when its 
assessment scores show the 
school Is meeting state 
standards. 

Schools with test scores 
still below state standards 
after two years, but that are 
showing significant 
improvement, will be kept on 
the early warning list rather 
than being moved to the 
enhanced watch list. But 
schools not showing 
significant improvement 
after two years on the early 
warning list will be moved to 
the enhanced list. Once on 
the academic watch list, the 
state superintendent will 
appoint an external school 
improvement panel. 

After a school remains on 
the academic watch list for 
two years, the state board 
must take one of the 
following actions: direct the 
regional superintendent of 
schools to remove the local 
school board members and 
appoint an independent 
governing authority or 
reassign students and 
adminstrative staff, or not 
recognize the schooi or 
school district. 

Is Pi||>lic Misled? 
Hope every day 

yjfkj ^ of the holidays is 

hSb^/ a special day for you, 

flUed with the pleasures 

Mr that make you happiest!. 

Add our thanks to your holiday joys. 

Saying the Postal Service is increasing its volume by 
misleading the American public, the Better Business Bureau 
(BBB) is the latest critic of the agency’s multi-million dollar 
advertising campaign. The BBB action follows that of the 
nation’s largest coalition of everyday consumers of the 
Postal Service and a lawsuit filed by a private competitor. 

The Coalition to Make Our First Class Mail FIRST 
CLASS has long complained that the agency’s S200 million 
advertising campaign was an especially egregious example of 
the Postal Service not focusing its resources on what it 
should be doing: getting the mail where it is supposed to be 
on time. 

In a letter to the “Wall Street Journal,’’ William G. 
Mitchell, president of the BBB, blasted the ads promoting 
Priority Mail. He charged they never inform consumers that 
the service is not guaranteed. 

“The result is often that a consumer might spend up to 10 
times the amount of ordinary first-class mail to send a letter, 
perhaps even a single page, by. Priority Mail in the 
expectation that it will reach its destination faster," Mitchell 
wrote. “The person doesn’t realize that it may or may not 
get there faster, or that it may or may not get there at ali. 
And if it doesn’t, the consumer is out what he paid for this 
‘priority’ service." 

Charges against the ads may get their day in court as 
Federal Express filed a lawsuit charging the Postal Service 
ads are faise because they imply the service is comparable to 
the two-day service offered by private carriers. Private 
carriers offer a money-back guarantee for two-day delivery; 
Priority Mail does not. Private carriers provide tracking and 
tracing for their packages; Priority Mail does not. 

The bureau president ended his letter wondering who the 
Postmaster General thinks he is supposed to be serving. “We 
at the Better Business Bureau question Mr. Runyon’s 
willingness to continue to increase Postal Service ‘volumes’ 
by continuing to mislead the American public. We’d like to 
know, Mr. Postmaster General, what’s your priority?” 

The Coalition to Make Our Pint Class Mail FIRST 
CLASS has more than 210' member organizations 
representing more than 5,000,000 Americans. They include 
the Association of Retired Americans, American Small 
Business Association, American Farm Bureau Federation, 
National Minority Business Council, National Federation of 
the Blind, National Association of Realtors Aging in 
America. 

MATERIAL SALES, INC. 
Owned and operated by the Oremus family since 1948. 

Yule Pet Safety 
The Anti-Cruelty Society wishes you and your pets a 

happy holiday season. With-a few simple tips in mind, you 
can enjoy the holidays while protecting your pels from 
holiday hazards. Make sure your Christmas tree is steady 
and secure so that it can’t be knocked over. If you have 
anything other than plain water in the tree stand, cover it so 
that your dog or cat cannot drink it. Sharp pine needles, bits 
of broken ornaments and ornament hooks can cause 
intestinal as well as external injuries. Make sure ornaments, 
tinsel, siring or angel hair are out of reach of your curious 
pet, as swallowing any of these could result in serious 
abdominal distress. Keep open flames from candles away 
from pets. 

If you have guests this holiday season, post a sign on both 
sides of your door so that everyone is careful to close it 
securely. A dog or cat can easily slip out and not be missed in 
the holiday confusion. Make sure your animal is wearing up- 
to-date identiFicalion at all limes. If your animal is especially 
agitated by strangers, noise or activity, consider letting him 
stay in a quiet room in your house during festivities. 

The Anti-Cruelty Society strongly opposes giving animals 
as gifts. Having k companion animal means a daily 
commitment to that animal for its entire life; 10 to 20 years. 
Becoming a companioh animal guardian is a personal 
decision that should never be made by someone else. If you 
want to offer the companionship of a dog or cal to a fri^, 
give a gift egrtifleate from the Anti-Cruelty SodMy instead. 
Gift ceTtifleatet are available at the Anti-Cruelty Sodely, 510 
N. LaSalle St., Chicago. The society is open from 12 noon 
until 5 pjn. seven daysa week. For raofe iafonnation about 
the society’s services and programs, call (312) 644.4338. 

PATRICK J. 
O’MALLEY 

State Senator 
18th District 
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Cm5ffAf& IN aiUROI 
ST. CHRISTOPHER CHURCH 

I4M1 S. Kccfcr 

(7M)3I»4190 
Rev. B«l EMw. PaMor 

Rev. Terry JokMoa. Aaeoc. Paetor 

CHRISTMAS MASSES 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 24, CHRISTMAS EVE 
S;00 p.m. and IIKX) p.m. 

(Carols begin at 10:30 p.m.) 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 25, CHRISTMAS DAY 
7:30, 9:00, 10:30 a.m. and 12 noon 

NEW YEAR’S MASSES 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 31, NEW YEAR’S EVE 
7:00 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY I, NEW YEAR’S DAY 
8:30 and 10:00 a.m. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF 

EVERGREEN PARK 
Homaa Ave. A 94tli Street 

Evcrgrcca Parii, IL 
70B-422-84SI 

PASTOR JAMES GALBREATH 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 22 
10:13 a.m. Family Worship 

TUESDAY. DECEMBER 24, CHRISTMAS EVE 
4;(X) p.m. Family Service 

ll:(X)p.m. Candlelight Service with the Sanctuary 
Choir singing. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 29 
IO:ISa.m. Family Worship 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 31, NEW YEAR’S EVE 
8:00 p.m. New Year's Eve celebration buffet dinner. 

Reservations are needed. Call 708-422-8451 
for information. 

I l;(X) p.m. Watchnight Communion Service 

BETHEL LUTHERAN CHURCH 
3240 W. 9>tli Street 

Evergrcca Park, IHaois 
(708) 422-4301 

Rev. Jeffrey E. Koth 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 24, CHRISTMAS EVE 
ll:(X)p.m. Candlelight Worship with Holy 

Communion 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 25, CHRISTMAS DAY 
10:00 a.m. Carol Service celebration of the birth of 

Christ with Holy Communion 

CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
14700 S. 94t)i Avcaae, Oilaad Park, UHaota 

(TOO) 349-0431 
Rev. Walter A. Ledogar, Pastor 
Rev. Gregg Bowca, Amt. Pastor 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 22 
8:00 a.m. Holy Communion Worship Service 

9:30 a.m. Holy Communion Worship Service 

11 .-00 a.m. Holy Communion Worship Service 

7:00 p.m. Sunday School Christmas Program 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 24, CHRISTMAS EVE 
7.-00 p.m. Service of Lessons and Carob 

11KU p.m. Candlelight Conununion Service 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2S. CHRISTMAS DAY 
lOKX) a.ra. Holy Communioa Worship Service 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 29 
8K)0 a.m. Holy Ctanmunioa Worship Service 
9:W a.m. Holy Cotmaunion Worship Service 

IIKM) turn. Holy COmmunioo Worship Service 

NAZARETH EVANGELICAL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

3250 W. 60lh St., Chlet^o, IL 
312-737-7M2 

Rev. M. Charles Groth, Pastor 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 24, CHRISTMAS EVE 
5:30 p.m. Candlelight Communion Service 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 25, CHRISTMAS DAY 
I0:(X) a.m. Festival Communion Service 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 31, NEW YEAR’S EVE 
5:30 p.m. Communion Service 

A Blessed Christmas To All 
Everyone is Welcome 

CALVARY LUTHERAN CHURCH 
II249S. SpauMiBg 

Chicago, IL 
(773)233-3533 

Pastor DavM VMIer 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 22 
. 10:30 a.m. Childrens’ (Christmas Program 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 24, CHRISTMAS EVE 
7:30 p.m. Candlelight Service/OHitmunion 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 25. CHRISTMAS DAY 
10:30 a.m. Festival/Communion Service 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 31, NEW YEAR’S EVE 
7:30 p.m. Worship/Communion 

IMMANUEL UNITED CHURCH 
OF CHRIST 
9815 S. Campbell 

Evergreen Park, Illinois 
(708) 424-3755 

Joseph R. Alfred, Pastor 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 15 
10:15 a.m. Special Choir Program 

Anthems & Carols 

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 22 
10:15 a.m. Morning Worship 

Sunday School Pageant “No Ordinary 
Night” 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 24, CHRISTMAS EVE 
10:35 p.m. to 10:55 p.m. Organ Concert 
11:00 p.m. to midnight Carols & Candles Communion 

Service 

TUESDAY, 31, NEW YEAR’S EVE 
T:30 pan. Holy Cotmtnmioa WonUp Service 

PEACE MEMORIAL CHURCH 
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 

10300 W. Ulat Street 
Pahte Park, Dliaob 

(708)448-7833 
Paetor J. Liawood Kennedy 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 22 
9:30 a.m. Worship Service 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 24. CHRISTMAS EVE 
4:30 p.m. Family Worship Service 

10:30 p.m. Siring Quartet in the Sanctuary 
11:00 p.m. Candlelight Service 

ST. ALBERT THE GREAT 
CHURCH 

»SS Wem Stale Road 
Barhaak, IL <0459 

(70« 423-0321 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 24, CHRISTMAS EVE 
4d)0 pan. Mats 
6K)0p.m. Mats ' 

11:30 p.m. Chrietmu Carob mAm/ : 
I2KD a.m. Midnight Mate 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2S. CHRBTMAS DAY 
7:30 a.m. Man 
9K)0a.m. Man 

10:30 a.m. Man , . 
I2.-00 p.m. Noon Man 

SS. CONSTANTINE AND HELEN 
GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH 

11025 S. Roberts Road 
Palos Hilb, OKaob 

Rev. Byroa Papaaikolaon, Protopresbyter 
Rev. Nicholas Joaas, Presbyter 

Scbednle of Servlcn for the 
Christmas - Epiphany Season 1994-1997 

Saaday, December ISth: 
11th Saaday of Lake - Saaday of the Holy Forefathers 
Feastday of St. Ekftherlot - Orthros and Diviae Lhnrgy 
8:30 a.m. - 12dl0 aoon 

Tharaday, December 19lh: 
7:00 p.m. Sacnunenl of Holy Efhelaloa followed by 
fellowship boar. 

Satarday, December 21st: 
6:00 a.m. - 1st Divine Liturgy 
8d)0 a.m. - lad Divine Lltagry • Corporate Commnaioa 
for Koraes aad Sunday School studeats foUowcd by a 
Commaaioa breakfast and Christmas program. 

Saaday, December 22ad: 
Saaday Before the Nadvtty - Orthros aad Divtoe Litargy 
8:30 a.m. - 12:00 nooa 

Taesday, December 24th; 
6:00 a.m. - Christmas Eve • Feast Day of St. Eageub 

-Readiag of Royal Hoars, Vesper Service aad Diviae 
Liturgy of St. Basil 
9:00 p.m. • Chrbtmas Divtee Liturgy followed by 
Chrbtmn Caroling by oar Jr. Chob. With proper 
preparation Holy Commnaioa may be received. 

Wednesday, December 25th: 
The Nativity of Oar Lord Jesas Christ - Christmn Day 
-Orthros aad Divine Liturgy of St. Basil - 8:30 a.m. -12 
noon. 

Friday, December 27th 
Feastday of St. Stephen, First Martyr aad Archdeacon - 
Orthros and Divine Liturgy 8:15 - 10:15 a.m. 

Sunday, December 29th: 
Sunday After the Nativity - Orthros aad Divine Liturgy 
8:30 a.m. - 12:00 noon ~ 

Wednesday, January 1: 
New Year’s Day - Feastday of the Naming of Chibt 
St. Basil the Great - Orthros and Divine Litargy 9:30 
a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Catting of VasHopita - St. Helen 
Philoptochos 

Friday, January 3: 
8:00 a.m. - Reading of the Royal Honrs 

Sunday, January 5th: 
Eve of Epiphany - Orthros and Diviae Liturgy of St. 
Basil and Blc^ng of the Waters (Strict Fast Day) Oil b 
Permitted 

Monday, January 6th: 
Feast of the Epiphany - Orthros and Divine LHur^ and 
Greater Blessings of Water - Hb Grace Bbbop lakovos 
to officiate 8:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. Vesper Service at St. John the Baptist Church 
in Dm PlainM 

Tuesday, January 7: 
Syninds (or Gathering) In hoaor of St. Joha the Baptbt 
-Orthros aad Divine Liturgy 8:15 • 10:15 a.m. 

Sunday, January 12th: 
8:30 - 12:00 nooa - Orthros aad Dhriae Liturgy 
6K)0 p.m. - Diocese VasHopfta CHebration at St. 
Demetrios Church, Chicago 

ST. STEPHEN 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

14700 S. Kildare Ave., 
MMIothlaa, DNaob 

(708)388-4283 
Rev. Harvey Fenslcl,Paalor 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 24, CHRISTMAS EVE 
SK)0 p.m. Family Candlelight Service 

IiK)0 p.m. C:andleli^t Communion Service 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 25, CHRISTMAS DAY 
9:30 a.m. Communion Service 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 31, NEW YEAR’S EVE 
6:30 p.m. Worship Service 

NEW LIFE 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 3S, CHRISTMAS DAY 
10K)0 a.m. Worship 
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SAINT CHRISTINA CHURCH 

HOMETOWN CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH 

4340 W. mil Street 
Ckkat*. IL M652 

m/sn-Ti44 
. Pastor Joha McCojr 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 22 
10:00 a.m. The Little Star; a Christinas fantasy by G. 

Meddows presented by the children of the 
Sunday School 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 24, CHRISTMAS EVE 
7:30 p.m. Christinas Canticles; a Cantata of Carols 

and 4 Suites by B. Harlan 

CHRISTIAN HILLS FULL 
GOSPEL CHURCH AND SCHOOL 

9001 W. 1S9UI Street 
OrfaMi HiHs, IL 60477 

(700)349-0777 
Senior Pastor • Rev. Jeny R. Sberstad 

ST. JOHN THE DIVINE 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

(Missouri Synod) 
lOSth Street R Oakley Ave. 

Chicaso 
312-23S-2320 

Pastor Peter Borseiad 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 24, CHRISTMAS EVE 
7:30 p.m. Candlelight Worship 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2S, CHRISTMAS DAY 
10:30 a.m. Worship Service/Holy Communion 

MOUNT GREENWOOD 
REFORMED CHURCH 

3509 West 111th Street 
Chicago, UUaois 60655 

(312) 2304)067 
Pastor Kevin Schatt 

Schedele for HoBday Utar^es i Activities 

Oraerat Mahing, Decoratlag 
^ aad BIridng of the 

Pariah Chriefee Tree 
Sunday, December 22 

3.-00-6:30 p.m. 

The SarraBwot of Recoariltatioo 
Advent Penance Service 

Monday, December 16, 7:30 p.m. 
Individual Confessions 

Saturday, December 21, 3:00-3:43 p.m. 
Monday, December 23, 7:00-8:00 p.m. 

P 
Christmas Masses 

Christmas Eve, December 24 
4:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. 

Christmas Day, December 23 
12 midnight, 7:13, 8:30, lOKX) and 11:30 a.m. 

The Feast of th/ Holy Faadiy 
December 28-29 

4:00 p.m., 7:13, 8:30, 10:00, 11:30 a.m., and 3:00 p.m. 

The Feast of Mary, the Mother of God 
December 30 - January 1 

7:00 p.m., 8:30 and 10:30 a.m. 

Christmas Musical - “The Wonders of His Love” 
Friday, Dec. 13th at 7:30 P.M. 

Saturday, Dec. 14th at 7:00 P.M. 
Sunday, Dec. 13th at 6.-00 P.M. 

Children’s Christmas Musical - “I Wish You Jesus” 
Sunday, Dec. 22 at 6:00 P.M. 

Christmas Eve Candlelight Service - 11:00 P.M. 
New Year’s Eve Waichnight Service - 11:00 P.M. 

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
OF WORTH 
7100 W. n2th St. 

Worth, lUinois 
(708) 448-6682 

Rev. Philip A. Bergstrom, Pastor 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 24, CHRISTMAS EVE 
4:00 p.m. - Contemporary Worship Celebration 

Candlelight Service and Communion 
7 & 11 p.m. - Traditional Worship 

Candlelight Service and Communion 

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 29, 9 a.m. A 10:30 a.m. 
Worship presented by our Senior High Youth 

OUR SAVIOR’S 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

Wn Narragaasett 
Barbanh, INlBois 
(706)5994780 

Dr. Earl L. Peters, Pastor 
Rev. James R. Bexaire, Pastor 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 24, CHRISTMAS EVE 
*4:00 p.m. Communion A Clandlelight Worship 

Cherub A Jr. Chime Choirs 
*Scrvice signed for Hearing Impaired 

6:00 p.m. Communion A Candlelight Worship 
11:00 p.m. Communion A Candlelight Wonhip 

Senior Choir 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 25, CHRISTMAS DAY 
10.00 a.m. Christmas Hymns/CkHnmiinion 

ST. BERNADETTE 
CATHOUC CHURCH 

94lh AFhmdKo 
Evergrean Paik, OHmiIs 

(708r422-B99S 
Er. Dave Byrae, I 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 24, CmUSTTMAS EVE 
3K)0 p.m. Children’s Mass 

lOKK) p.m. Christmas Carols with Choir 
10:30 p.m. Mass of Nativity 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 25, CHMSTMAS DAY 
MasMs at 7, 9. IIKIO a.m. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 31, NEW YEAR’S EVE 
44)0 p.ra. > Vigil Mats for Soiemnity of Mary 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 1, NEW YEAR’S DAY 
htaases at 7, 9, 114)0 a.m. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 22 
64)0 p.m. Special Children’s Christmas Pageant 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 24, CHRISTMAS EVE 
4:00 p.m. Christmas Eve Services 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 1, 1997 
4:00 p.m. New Year Service 

EVERGREEN PARK CHRISTIAN 
REFORMED CHURCH 

9547 S. Homaa Ave. 
Evergreen Park, DUBOis 

(708)422-7283 
Rev. Paal Hansen, Pastor 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 22 
9:30 a.m. Children’s Program and Service 
6:00 p.m. Candle Light Service and Choir Cantata, 

with Youth Choir 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 25, CHRISTMAS DAY 
10:00 a.m. Christmas Service 

HOMEWOOD FULL GOSPEL 
CHURCH 

18620 S. Kedric Aveane 
Homewood, DHaob 60430 

(708) 799-6910 
Rev. George K. Thomas, Senior Pastor 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 24, CHRISTMAS EVE 
114)0 p.m. C^dlelight Christmas Eve Service 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 31, NEW YEAR’S EVE 
104)0 p.m. New Year’s Eve Service 

PARK LANE CHRISTIAN 
REFORMED CHURCH 

90lh Street and St. Lonb A' 
Evergyeea Park, RRs 

780-6364585 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 24, CHRISTMAS EVE 
64)0 p.m. Candidight ^mmunioo CXebration 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 31, NEW YEAR’S EVE 
7:30 p.m. Service 

— NURSERY PROVIDED AT ALL SERVICES — 

ST. MARK EVANGELICAL 
LUTHERN CHURCH ELCA 

11007 S. 76lh Ave., Worth 
(TOO) 4404555 

Pastor Jay Trygstad 
VMUtioB Pastor Karl Laadgrebe 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 24, CHRISTMAS EVE 
104)0 a.m. “Birthday Party for Jesus.” For Kids 

Preschool thru 3rd grade and their parents. 
7:30 p.m. Candlelight Communion Service 

11:00 p.m. Candlelight Communion Service 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 25, CHRISTMAS DAY 
10:00 a.m. Communion Service ' 

FRIDAY DECEMBER 20 
7:30 p.m. Christmas Choral Celebration “Thou Shall 

Call HU Name...Jesus” 

LUTHERAN CHURCH 
OF THE RESURRECTION 

151st A Ccatral Avenae 
Oak Forest, IL 
(708) 687-2170 

Rev. Snsanae C. Havlic, Pastor 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 22 
10:00 a.m. Sunday School Christmas Program 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 24, CHRISTMAS EVE 
7:30 p.m. Candlelight Service with Holy Communion 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 25, CHRISTMAS DAY 
10:00 a.m. Christinas Worship Service with Holy 

Communion 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 21 
7:30 p.m. Christmas Choral Celebration “Thou Shall 

CaU HU Naine...Jesus” 

SALEM UNITED 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

' SUNDAY, DECEMBER 22 
8:30 a.m. and 114)0 a.m. - Morning Wonhip 
6:30 p.m. Christinas Choral Cetebration “Thou Shall 

CaU HU Naine...Jesus” 

9717 S. Kostner 
Oak Lawn 

(788) 423-9717 

Rev. Evelyn J. Dickenon 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 24, CHRISTMAS EVE 
ll.-(X)p.m. Christmas Eve Candlelight and 

Communion Service including Pageant of 
the Manger. 

OAK LAWN FIRST CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE 

latTlstStreM 
Oak Lawn, I 

L. W. Paalar 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 14 
4:30 p.m. Day Care Childrens’ PrograiB 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 1$ 
54)0 p.m. AH Church Christmas Dinner R Program 

SUNDAY, DBCBMBBR 22 
10:43 a.m. Pastor’s Annual Christmas Message 
64)0 p.m. CHRISTMAS AT OUR HOUSE 

I Music I 

- NURSERY AYAILARLE AT ALL SERYKES — 
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Snowmobile Safety 
With Old Man Winter just 

around the comer, the state 
Department of Natural 
Resources (DNR) is workinc 
to help snowmobilers enjoy 
their sport safely, accordittg 
to State Sen. Patrick 
O’Malley (R-18). The bottom 
line for snowmobile safety is 
know the rules of operation, 
don't drink when snow- 
mobiling and respect others 
and the environment, said 
O’Malley. 

According to DNR, 36 
snowmobile accidents in 
Illinois resulted in 23 injuries 
and five fatalities last season. 
Alcohol was a factor in two 
of the deaths. 

and motorists. The law 
establishes “implied 
consent" by the snowmobile 
operator to submit to 
chemical testing for drugs or 
alcohol if such a test is 
demanded by a law enforce¬ 
ment officer. Refusal to 
submit to an officer will 
result in at least a two-year 
suspension of snowmobile 
driving privileges. Convic¬ 
tions for OUI carry fines and 
potential jail time. 

According to DNR, most 
accidents result from 
collisions with fixed objects, 
such as trees, fences, stumps, 
rocks, logs and other such 
objects hidden under the 

among the reasons DNR 
offers snowmobile safety 
courses in cooperation with 
snowmobile clubs, park 
districts, schools and other 
organizations. 

The courses cover such 
topics as general safety tips, 
snow conditions, emergency 
first aid, necessary clothing 
and equipment, environ¬ 
mental responsibility and 
snowmobile maintenance. 
Information on safety classes 
throughout the state is 
available from DNR toll-free 
at 1(800)832-2399. 

DNR notes that youths 
between the ages of 12 and 16 
are required to take a 

Dentistry For The Little Chick 
In All Of Us 

A new "OUI” (operating snow. Helping to prevent snowmobile safety class if 
under the influence) law such accidents, as well as they wish to operate a 
follows intoxication stan- helping operators become snowmobile on . their own. 
dards enforced for boaterv better snowmobilers, is Children under 10 are pro¬ 

hibited from operating a 
snowmobile, and 10 and 
11-year-olds may operate a 
snowmobile only if accom¬ 
panied by an adult. 

St. Rita High Schooi aanounced the offkera who wiii iead the Natioaai Honor 
Society (NHS) through the 1996-1997 school year. The St. Rita NH8 has strict 
guidelines for admittance; students must show exemplary distinction in scholarship, 
leadership, character and service. For scholarship the students must maintain a 3.0 
G.P.A., in leadership they must be active participants in campus Ufe by 
participation in sports and extra-currkulars. The other two prerequisites are 
character, shown by their discipline record and their overall ethia, and seirice in 
which the members are obligated to participate in seven service projects throughout 
the year. 

Pictured are the 1996-1997 NHS officers: Mark Porfirio, St. Albert the Great, 
president; Matt Kowabky, St. Stephen, secretary; John Haipin, St. Symphorosa, 
treasurer, and Stan Borowkz, Gunsanlus Academy, vice-president. Other NHS 
members are Arturo AImzan (St. Gall), Steve Alvarez (St. Agnes), Roger BaJlye (St. 
Joseph of Summit), Edward Bendoraitis (St. Nicholas), Steven Bendoraitis (St. 
Nicholas), Loub Caesar (St. Denis), Martin Christensen (St. Barnabas), Cluistopher 
Coyle (St. Louis de Montefort), Carios Deitoro, Joe Deskovich (St. Ibuiiel), 
Francisco Dimas, Danny Dowling (St. Bede), Joshua Garcia (St. Catharine), Joe 
Grill, Keith Gnkzynski (St. Joseph of Snm^t), John Heaney (St. Berna^tte), 
Michael Hernandez (St. Symphorosa), Michael Hernandez (SM. Maurice), Drew 
Hester (Owen), Conrad Holmes, Mike Jilek (St. Mary Star of the Sea), Dave 
Johnson (Mt. Greenwood), Don Jones (Ethdreda), Tom Kaloghmnis (McGugan), 
Jeff Kaminski (Queen of the Universe), Jon Kosiek (St. Gall), Mike Kozlar (BCA), 
Allan Krokos (St. Turibius), James Knpka (Andrew Ijitheraa), Fred LaGnar^ (St. 
Adrian), Ed Leal (St. Camillns), Matthew Link (St. Denis), John Marchetti (St. 
Michael), Mike Marose (St. Denis), David Martin (St. Albert the Great), Matt 
McEUigot (St. Bernadette), Mike McMahon (St. Denis), Jaime Morales (St. Dnils), 
Ed Neerose (St. Barbara), Joe O’Brien (St. John Fisher), Bryan O’Connor (St. 
Bernadette), Brian O’Reilly (Most Holy Redeemer), Phillip Paris (St. Joseph of 
Summit), Louis Pena (Davis), James PoJJak (St. Joseph of Summit), Chris Prnnekie 
(St. Barnabas), Andrew Roth (St. Rita), Jorge Sandoval (St. Stephen), John 
Standring (St. John of Fisher), Brian Stanek (St. Simon), Steven Stiso (St. Mary 
Star of the Sea), Tim Svalenka (Hope Lutheran), Joe Valle (Carroll), and David 
Zambrano (St. Gall). 

Picnic Permit Saie Nears 
It might look and feel like “The early opening of the pienk chairperson a 

winter, but summer will picnic permit office picnic permit must appear in 
literally be around the comer following New Year’s Day is person at the County 
when residents start lining up a Forest Perserve District building to purchase a permit 
at the Forest Preserve tradition,” said Stroger, and to determine grove 
District of Cook County’s “For many people their first availability, 
picnic permit offi<*. Begin- order of business for 1997 The fee for a golf activity 
ning Thursday, Jan'. 2nd, at 6 will be reserving a grove for card is S20 for residents and 
a.m. the Forest Preserve their summer picnic.” $50 for non-iesidents. The 
District will start selling The fee for a 1997 picnic activity card enables golfers 
picnic permits and golf permit is $20 per picnic site to receive discounts on greens 
activity cards for the 1997 without a shelter, $25 with a fees at any of the preserve’s 
spring and summer season in shelter. People requesting 10 golf courses. 
Rooin No. 608 of the County additional groves and On Jan. 2nd, the picnic 
Building, 118 N. Clark St., shelters will be charged permit office will be open 
Chicago. accordingly. The designated from 6 a.m. until 5 o.m. 

Happy Holidays 
From 

Scottsdale 
Shopping Center 

79th & Geero — 773-583-6677 

Peace 
All 
Tourney 
Team 

Queen of Peace High 
School announced the 
members of the all- 
tournament team in the 
recent Junior High 
Volleyball Tournament. 
They are; Crista Caputo (St. 
Daniel), Andrea Casey (St. 
Christina), Kristyn Corley 
(Queen of Martyrs), Caitlin 
DeJong (St. Ann), Katie 
DVobitsch (St. Gabriel), 
Bridget Egan (St. Cajetan), 
Amber Enochs (Maddock), 
Megan Hajer (Our Lady of 
the Ridge), Julie Jaros (St. 
Linus), Carrie Joyce (Queen 
of Martyrs), Bridget Knightly 
(St. John Fisher), Katie 
Kozak (St. Christopher), 
Katie Kujawa (St. Richard), 
Carrie Mockovak (St. 
Albert), Mary Kate Murray 
(St. Barnabas), Sarah 
Niedospail (St. John Fisher), 
Carly Perminas (Bridgeport 
Catholic Academy), Dana 
Pyznarski (Our Lady of the 
Ridge), Holly Scheeringa 
(Our Lady of the Ridge), 
Sarah Sexton (St. Catherine), 
Cailin Spiros (St. Daniel), 
Kathy Sulkowski (St. Bede), 
Sylvia Turski (St. Bruno), 
and Kristin Vandrey (St. 
Bede). 
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Office Depot. 
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Holiday Eating Strategies 
By Lndiida K. Lyien, 

R.D., L.D., R.N., B.S.N. ' 

Holiday meals are fun and dips or salsa-based dips as^ 
important occasions. They’re an hors d’oeuvie. Also, 
times when friends and have several different 
family members get together grain and vegetable dishes 
to renew old ties and to make available at the main 
new ones. meal. When prepared 

Holiday meals may also without cream, butter, 
present a challenge. Many cheese, or oily dreisiiigs,' 
people gain unwanted weight these are a wonderful way 
that can compromise their • to indulge without fat. Al- 
health. It’s best to enjoy the ways offer an assortment 
holidays without gaining of fruit along with other 
weight. One good place to dessert choices. Fruit 
start is with a holiday meal salad goes great on angel 
»»k«over. food cake or low-fat 

pound cake. 
Baric Changea • Use lower-fat or lowcr- 
As hostess or host, you can saturated-fat ingr»rfijn,t. 

make the biggest contribu- in your favorite recipes, 
tkm by offeitag a variety of wbm possible, 
lower-fat, lower-calorie • Start a few, new. lower- 
foods along with traditional fat traditions. In 
favorites. Here are basic to tw6 or three K«'«i««<iy 
changes to help your guesu foods that your family 
enjoy a heaUiftil holMay expecu, add some that arc 

ddicious and lower-fat. 
• Have plenty of lower-fat. Also, consult your 

lower-caloric choices bookttorc or dtonnmi for 
avaiable at aO oouncs. othen. There are "—r 
For example, serve raw wonderful, lower-fat 
vytablee or pwtari ddps ncipas available today for 

-. IwfM^ba^ all maal 

• Family Dentistry 
• Nitrous Oxide 
• Othodontic-Coemetic 

amlle mekeoxera 

• Headphonea 
• Early morning & 

evening appointmenta 
• Dealgner Denturea 

A Warm Smile Is A Precious Asset 

$40.00 
Discount 

To 
All Now 
PsUonts 

F. Michael Sheehan D.D.S 
11105 So. St. Louis 

(312)445-5432 

Bsc B Eggs Real. .7382806 
. 715-1360 

Blockbasler Music.. ......264-0005 

Doliw Bills.'. .7A'F.’t‘tAA 

FssUob Under 910. .8388010 



Midwest Economy Prediction 
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Ttw Midwest economy will grow by 2.6 percent in 1997 - 
slightly faster than the U.S. economy - but **we‘re starting to 
hit a ceiling on growth in our backyard,’* said Diane C. 
Swonk, deputy chief economist of the First National Bank of 
Chicago. 

"The Midwest has plenty of opportunities, but we may 
lack the ability to exploit them," Swonk said in the annual 
economic outlook issue of Iict monthly First Forecasts 
newsletter. ' 

A crucial factor will be tight labor markets and the limits 
they impose on growth, she said. "The unemployment rtUe 
dipped to a 23-year low in 1996, reaching a 2S-year low in 
Michigan,” she said. "Older manufacturing workers arc 
beginning to retire and the current pool of entry-level 
workers has neither the skills nor the numbers to replace 
them.” 

Evenao, prospects for heavy manufacturing remain good, 
Swonk said. Li^t vehicle prt^uction is expected to remain 
relatively strong, supported by the ongoing shift of 
production from Japan to their “transplant” facilities in the 
U.S. and a rebuilding of inventory. Heavy truck production 
is expected to pick up as Mexico continues to emerge from its 
economic doldrums; trucks are the only way to move goods 
in Mexico. ,. 

The ne^ffect will be a projected 2.6 percent increase in 
the First d^icago Great Lakes index during 1997, compared 
to a 2.4 percent gain in the nation's gross domestic product. 
The index, created by First Chicago, measures the output of 
goods and services in the five-state region of Hlinois, 
Michigan, Indiana, Ohio and Wisconsin. 

When final 1996 figures are in, both the Midwest and U.S. 
economies are expected to have grown 2.3 percent. 

“The Midwest can be expected to continue to operate at a 
relatively hiA level of economic activity in 1997,” Swonk 
said. “But the premium that we once earned on growth is 
beginning to narrow. Great years are tough to beat, and we 
have already seen several good years in this region of the 
country.” 

The region's economy will he helped by equipment 
spending, fueled by recent gains in corporate proflts and an 
increase in farm income. Exports also are expected to rise 
slightly, boosted by a pickup in growth in Canada and 
Mexico. 
. The First National Bank of Chicago is a subsidiary of First 

Chicago NBD, the nation’s 9th largest bank holding- 
company with assets of S106.7 billion, it is the Midwest’s 
number one provider of ftnancial services to consumers, 
middle market companies and large corporate customers. 

Loyola Opens Its New Burn Center 
A new burn center that integrates patient care in one 

location and.offers expanded services has just opened at 
Loyola University Medical Center, Maywood. The facility, 
ba^ on the seventh floor of Loyola's Foster G. McGaw 
Hospital, contains 21 beds, including 10 intensive care beds 
and an 1 l-bed step-down unit, for patients hospitalized with 
bums; an expanded hydrotherapy area for cleaning and 
dressing of wounds; a rehabilitation area where physical and 
occupational therapists can work with patients; and an 
outpatient bum clinic that will be open ftve days a week, 
beginning in the spring of 1997, to provide follow-up care 
for patients who have been discharge from the hospital or 
never required hospitalization 

A 17-bed step-down trauma unit on the same floor as the 
bum center offers additional bed capacity to accommodate 
any overflow of bum patients. 

"By expanding Our capabilities, this new center enhances 
Loyola’s leadership role in bum care for both adults and 
childFen,” said Dr. Richard Gamelli, professor and 
chairman of the department of surgery and chief of the bum 
center. 

Last year, the burn center became the first such facility in 
Illinois to be awarded verification by the American College 
of Surgeons (ACS) and the American Bum Association 
(ABA). The recognition is granted only to those programs 
that have met and exceeded the rigbrous ACS and ABA 
standards and review. 

"Hariiy this nqmnM capacity, including a new clinic 

that will open soon and operate five days a week rather than 
once a week, will enable us to jmprovb our services to 
patients and may actually encourage earlier discharge of 
some patients from the hospital,” said burn nurse case 
manager Kathy Supple. “We will now be able to offer more 
comprehensive care, including additional services on an 
outpatient basis.” __i_ 
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Touch 
Tone 
Renewal 

Passenger car and B-truck 
ownen who have license 
plates expiring in Decmbcr 
can purchase renewal stickers 
with a touch tone telephone 
and a credit card. Secretary 
of State George H. Ryan 
said. "Touch-Tone 
Renewal" allows all 
motorists receiving pre¬ 
printed renewals to mda 
stickgrs conveniently, 24 
hours, a day, seven days a 
week.* Look for instnictioas 
in the r^istration packet. If 
there are any questions, csdl 
1-800-232-8960. 

Ryan also said passenger 
car and B-truck owners can 
buy their December renewal 
stickers at one of 113 
Secretary of State license 
facilities around the state or 
at a financial institution that 
seUs stickers. It is now too 
late to mail applications and 
guarantee delivery of stickers 
before the Dec. 31 expiration 
date, 

Dteember 1997 stickers 
may be purchased at these 
facilities: Bridgeview, 
Chicago Bast, Chicago 
Loop, Chicago North, 
Chicago West, Charles Chew 
Jr., Chicago Heights, Ford 
City, Joliet, Midlothian, and 
Orland Park. 
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VALLEY CATERING 
10620 ROBERTS ROAD PALOS HILLS 

PHONE (708) 974-4374 FAX (708) 974-4358 

CA-raRING PACKAGES START AT 

$3.05 PER PERSON 

WITH OVER 20 ENTREES •a®, 

AND 20 SIDE DISHES 

TO CHOOSE FROM 

CHRl^MAS SPECIAL AVAILABLE 
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Rocio Ramos, Blue Island 

Ybu can join other students who ore workirtg toward a 
college degree, updating their skilb or contirtbing their 
education. At juet S42 per credit hour, Morairw Volley 

delivers quolHy education at on affordable price. 

V P Pi Aloroine Holey 
VAAm CcxnmMnity 

lOMO Sowh 88tk Am«w . PahM HOb. \ 
lmpdfwww.monitte.cc.H.ms 
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Dare To Change Disability Standards 
Congr^pman Bill Lipinski 

has condemned the Railroad 
Retirement Board's plan to 
change the standards used to 
determine when a rail worker 
qualifies for occupational 
disability. Occupational dis¬ 
ability annuities are paid to 
rail workers who become 
physically or men^ly unable 
to perform their regular rail¬ 
road occupations. 

"Rail work is dangerous,” 
Congressman Lipinski ex¬ 
plained. “The government 

has long recognized the need 
to fairly compensate workers 
who are injured on the rail¬ 
road. The board's attempt to 
unilaterally reduce disability 
benefits is a direct attack on 
the most vulnerable rail 
workers.” 

In recognition of the severe 
safety, and health threats in 
the rail workplace. Congress 
amended the Railraod Retire¬ 
ment Act in 1946 to specif¬ 
ically provide occupational 
disability protections for sick 

Merry 
Christmas And 
Happy New Year 
To All Our Faithfid 
Customers and Friends 

VETERAN’S 
BARBERSHOP 

Eugana mEd dTIna •Ella mA! 
1 

HAIRCUTS 

HAIRCUTS (Tum.) 

SPEOAL HAIRCUTS 

6435 West 111th Street 
Worth 44S0283 

HOURS; 
Mon: thru FrI. 8am-6pm 

Sat. 8am-4pm m 

and injured rail employees. 
The statute requires the 
Railroad Retirement Board 
to implement occupational 
disability standards "with 
the cooperation of employers 
and employees.” However, 
rail management is now defy¬ 
ing both the law and estab¬ 
lished practice by changing 
the disability standards 
through the Railroad 
Retirement Board without 
labor's consent, review or 
input. (Rail management has 
a two to one majority on the 
Railroad Retirement Board.) 

“The proposed changes 

would have dire conse¬ 
quences for rail workers,” 
Lipinski said, "Disability 
annuity denial rates would 
greatly increase. In addition, 
the new standards would 
require costlier medical tests, 
a cost that employees will 
eventually have to pay. This 
assualt on rail’s most 
vulnerable workers will not 
go unchallenged. Rail 
workers depend on their 
pension system. Management 
is simply ducking its pension 
responsibilities by cutting 
legitimate costs at the 
expense of injured workers.” 

‘Medicare HMO Shopping Guide” 
A new insurance buyers 

guide published by the 
Illinois Department of 
Insurance will make it easier 
for Medicare beneHciaries to 
shop for managed care 
insurance coverage. 

The “Medicare HMO 
Shopping Guide” can help 
Medicare bci/eficiaries 
understand how Medicare 
health maintenance organiza¬ 
tions (HMOs) work, decide if 
a Medicare HMO is right for 
them, and select the plan that 
best Tits their needs. The 
guide also identifies the nine 
Medicare HMOs operating in 
Illinois and the 13 counties 
where this coverage is 
available, and provides cost 
and benefit information for 
each plan. 

“The guide is a valuable 
supplement to our annual 
“Medicare Supplement 
Premium Comparison 
Guide” which lists similar 
information for every 
insurance company licensed 
to sell Medicare supplement 
insorance in Illinois,” said 
Insurance Director Mark 

Boozell. 
Boozell said he is espec¬ 

ially pleased that both guides 
have also been added to the 
department’s Internet home 
page. "Whether they prefer 
the hard copy or electronic 
format, Illinois seniors 
looking for the best value in 
supplement health insurance 
can now review the full range 
of products available and 
make a more informed 
purchase decision,” he 
noted. 

The Department of 
Insurance web site can be 
found at: http://www.state. 
il.us/ins/ 

Publication of the 
"Medicare HMO Guide” 
was made possible through a 
federal grant from the Health 
Care Financing Administra¬ 
tion to the Illinois Senior 
Heahh Insurance Program 
(SHIP). Copies are available 
free of charge by writing to: 
Senior Health Insurance 
Program, Illinois Depart¬ 
ment of Insurance, 320 W. 
Washington St., Springfield, 
IL 62767. 

I'amilies can enjoy the convenience of shopping, 
banking, and seeing Santa, all at the same time and 
place, by taking advantage of the opportnnity 
provided by Marquette National Bank and County 
Fair Foods. Santa, who visited with customers of both 
the store and bank on Saturday, Dec. 14th, will return 
on Sunday, Dec. 22nd, to 10800 S. Western Ave. 
From 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. on that day, children 
can see Santa, tell him their holiday wishes, and take 
home an instant color photograph and treat, compli¬ 
ments of the bank. 

Inviting people to the branch, located inside County 
Fair Foods, are Operations Officer Nadia 
Muhammad, Santa, Assistant Vice*President Patricia 
Orloff, and Vice>President Laura Shallow. Together, 
Ihe bank and County Fair Foods regularly sponsor 
promotions for the community. This holiday activity 
was arranged through the Evergreen Park RMreation 
Department, under the direction of Dennis L Duffy, 
CLP. Through its Evergreen Park branch, Marquette 
National Bank supports and contributes to many local 
programs in that community. Other branches are 
located in Chicago, Bridgeview, Manhattan, Oak 
Lawn, Orland Park and Summit. 

Rated As One Of The Best Places To Eat In All Of Chicagoland!! 

•Homemade Pasta 

•Mouthwatering Chicken « Veal ' 

• Grilled SteakMHbafr Chop, 

• 7>ne Chicago Style Hna 

• Appearing Appetfcere 

- 

'"Sr'lrsr- j 
11:30 AM Bril, Z. 

^ To SerwY,* i 

CHOOSE 
PAPA JOE’S 

FOR ALL OF YOUR 
HOLIDAY 

CELEBRATIONS 
f 

Dine In • Carry Out 
Delivery • Catering 

PapaJ^i 

. R f 'I'l-.: I :in 

• ‘ ‘ ' A . h If ■ TjU.K I 

\ IM// \ 

Cuisine 
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Meat Market 

State Underestimates Meigs Costs 
Mayor Richard M. Daley said that the state government 

has grossly underestimated the costs of nmning and 
maintaining Meigs Field, and that the real cost of a state 
takeover will be S3.7 million a year plus S30 million in one¬ 
time maintenance and repain. 

The bill presented by Governor Jim Edgar to take over 
Northerly Island from the Chicago Park District calls for 
S800,000 in annual state expenditures. However, aimual dty 
costs to run the now-closed airport are much higher. 

Meigs Field costs the City of Chicago $3.7 million a year to 
operate, including costs p^ for by other dty agencies, but 

Other costs indude: 
- $2 million to replace the city’s snowplows, trucks and 

other equipment relocated to O’Hare and Midway, and 
- SS.S million over the next 10 yean for runway, taxiway 

and apron resurfacing. 
Mayor Daley said of the proposed legislation, “lawmaken 

should know the true costs when they consider a Meigs 
takeover bill. Meigs Field is a money pit sitting on eroding 
property. It is a bad investment for Illinois taxpayers.” 

not charged to the Meigs budget. This includes more than 
$1.8 million in expenses paid for by the Chicago Fue 
Department and $MS,000 by the Chicago Police Depart¬ 
ment. 

In addition, to keep Mdgs a viable airport more than $30 
million in ongoing maintenance repairs are necessary. 

These improvements include $13.3 million to repair the 
Meigs seaw^ - if that repair isn’t made. Northerly Island 
will slowly fan into Lake Michigan. Another $4 million in 
erosion repairs must be made on the western edge of the 
island. 

AW GLASS BLOCK Transfer Card System Is Expanded 
In an ongoing effort to machine attached to the side equipped with a farecard 

improve passenger conven- of the farebox. When a ' machine, the card is inserted 
ience and establish a method transfer is requested as into that vehicle’s machine, 
of seamless fare integration appropriate funtk are being There it is ’’read” by an on- 
with the Chicago Transit deposited, a transfer card is board computer for its value. 
Authority (CTA), Pace, the . issued by the machine. If the and returned or kept as 
suburban transportation rider transfers to another bus appropriate. If the bus is not 
servWe, has expanded its new 
transfer card system to 
include 11 bus routes in the 
southwest suburbs. The 
transfer cards wilt be valid on 
the II Pace routes and all 
CTA services. The program 
was introduced earlier this 
year on eight Pace routes in 
the north suburbs. 

The transfer cards are the 
flrst phase of* a compu¬ 
terized, system-wide progarm 
which will eventually provide 
riders with a stor^-value. 
card for paying fares on Pace 
as well as on CTA buses and 
trains. At this time. Pace is 
conducting only the transfer 
card function of the project. 
Transfer cards have the same 
fuitction as paper transfers, 
offering two additional trips 
within two hours, except on 
the route of issuance. 

The II southwest subur¬ 
ban routes which wilt issue 
Transfer Cards are: Routes 
379, West 79th St.; 381, 93th 
St.; 382, Central/Cle^ng; 
383, South Cicero; 384 
^^arragansett/Ridgeland; 
383, 87th/lllth/l27th; 386, 
South Hatldn; 390 CTA 
Midway-UPS; 381, Joliet- 
Midway; 833 Southwest 
Suburbs-Orland Park, and 
890, South Suburbs-UPS. 

Buses involved in the 
program are equipped with 
an electronic farecard 

equipped with the computer 
system, the rider will simply 
present the card as if it were a 
paper transfer to be punched 
for reuse or given up as 
required. 

For more information, or 
for a transfer card brochure, 
riders may call Pace 
Passenger Services at (847) 
364-PACE or the RTA 
Travel Information Center at 
(312)836-7000. 

BASEMENT 
WINDOW 

SALE 
DO-IT-yOURSELF 

OR WE'LL INSTAU IIMlfllQMIIIlU 

1-800-767-6000 
3D 7724 S. CLAREMONT 

Students Decorate 
MVee Yule Trees 

f/iee 
eSTMATtS 

Students from 16 elemen- 
lap/ and junior high schools 
iif the Moraine Valley 
Community College district 
will visit the college during 
this holiday season to 
decorate evergreen trees as 
part of the college’s fifth 
annual ’’Christmas Around 
the World” project. Students 
from the schools made 
ornaments representing 
different countries, including 
Germany. Mexico, Ireland, 
Lithuania, Holland, Scandi- 
luivia, Africa, Egypt, Brazil 
and the United States. 

In addition to the groups 
visiting the campus, two 
additional schools made 
ornaments, but will not visit 
the campus. Schools partici¬ 
pating in the project are 
AERO Center,. .Burbank; 
AERO Simmons Middle 
School, Oak Lawn; Arbor 
Park Middle School. Oak 
Forest; Central Junior High 
School, Evergreen Park; 
Conrady Junior High 
School, Hickory Hills; 
Fern way Elementary School, 
Orland Park; First Lutheran 
Preschool, Bine Island; 

Hamlin Upper Grade Center, 
Alsip; Hannum Elementary 
School, Oak Lawn; High 
Point Elementary School, 
Orland Park; Liberty School, 
Orland Pin'k; Morton 
Gingerwood School, Oak 
Forest; Park Lawn ^hool. 
Oak Lawn; Palos West 
Elementary School, Palos 
Park; Ridge Lawn School, 
Chicago Ridge; St. Damian 
School, Oak Forest; South¬ 
west Christian School, Oak 
Lawn; Southwest School, 
Evergreen Park. 

The decorated trees are 
located on the north side of 
Building L, and between the 
College Center and Building 
B, on the campus, 10900 S. 
88th Ave. For more 
information, call the 
college’s Public Relations 
Office at (708) 974-3373. 

PET 
CENTER 

FulJ Line of Pets, Pet Supplies and Premium Pet Foods 

BUY ANY 
FRESHWATER FISH 
GET 2nd OF SAME 

FREE 
One Coupon Per Visit Exp. 12 2446 

Complete Kit -10 Gal. Aquarium $^.99 

1 LB. BULK DOG 
BISCUITS 

FREE WITH COUPON 

3219-21 W. 95th Street 
Evergreen Parle, IL 708-636-4317 

Mon.-Fii. 9 AM • 9 PM 
Saturday 9 AM - 6 PM 
Sunday 10 AM - 5 PM 

Looking for a High Rate with Insured Safety? 
Stop by Prospect Federal for your 9 or 12 Month C.D 

m 

i 

FiOed With Meat 
Of Yonr Choice 

Gift Wrapped Free!! 

CHOKE WHOLE __ 

. BEEF TENDERLOIN..- $9.99 LB. 
HOMEMADE FHESH _ 

POUSH SAUSAGE_$1.79 LB. 
A ? aOMELESS aOLLEO 

► ^ ROAST-$3.89 LB. 

L ^ .rJ SMOKED HAM_$2.98 LB. 
HOMEMADE 

PIEROGE.._$3.98 LB. 
MJ..KELBCIWV tONELESa 

SMOKED HAM___ $4.98 LB. 

LEO OF LAMB_ $2.98 LB. 
* gHOICC TOP 

ROUND or SIRLOIN TIP ROAST_$2.49 LB. 
KTAMOINO »ONELE$$ BONE IN 

RIB ROAST.-$6.59 LB. $5.89 LB. 
$1,000 or more to opon and obtain the APT shown above. 

APT accurate as of publication date. Offer may be withdrawn at any time; 
not available for IRAIs. Penalty fcr eeriy withdrawal . 

Good neighbors To Know 

||l39S.HsrfemAv«nu« 
y^)rtML 60482 

708-3614000 

171 SVfesc47ih Street 
Chk^lL 60609 

773423-3145 Sals DMaai Wed. Dec. IBIk thre lUea. Dec. SMk 

JWSMfl m VfRmtf We Aecepf food ^taetpa 
OftH: Mon • Sat BB p.m. ■ Sen 9-2 p.m. 

3303 W. 111th StTMt 7734814256 

DELI SPECIALS 

BOILED HAM_ 
WltCOMIN 

SWISS CHEESE_ 
oiM vianr easT MtiMMi 
POTATO SALAI^_ 

CHICKEN KIEV_ 

$3.98 LB. 

$4.19 LB. 

$1.79 LB. 

$1.29 Ee 
OI9fS. Prospect FeawM 

68S8 South PutssklRd. 
OiicaftAlL 60629 

773-561-6500 

9 Month 

C.D. 5.75% 
Aimual Percentage Yield 

'le-s 

12 Month 

C.D. 6.00% 
Aiuiual Percentage Yield 



A bright and happy holiday 
seoson to you and yours! 

SOUTH DIVISION 
CREDIT UNION 

9122 S. Kedzie Ave. 
708-857^7070 

FROM XOUR AREA MERCHANTS Ghriskmas 
This reindeer Is har>o<ng ^ 
around fo wish you all -i 
the very happiest of holl- 
doysl May your days be j 
bright ar>d prosperous. 
Thanks for your pationogel 

Christmas 
Santa's on his way 
with a sieighfui of 

v»/ishos for the 
happiest of holidays. 

, May you and yours 
^ erij^ it to the fuliesti 

EDEN’S OPTICIANS 
SS69 W. 9Sth Street 499-3^6 

Wishing You & Yours 
A Biassed Holiday 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
5570 W. 95th Street Oak Lawn 

425-0500 
OAK LAWN TOYOTA 

4320 W. 95th St. 
Oak Lawn 
423-5200 

Merry Christmas 
May the corT*i3 holday season 
brfrigjoytothevMJtldarKt 
happhess to you door. ^ 
We cxxSdnt Iwre asked for ^ 
nicer customersi 

May treasures 
great and small 

be yours 
this holiday. 

Thanking you aU 

Our warmest of wishes 

are extended to you and 

your entire family for a 

Merry Christmas! May 

the feelings of brother¬ 

hood, love, peace and 

tranquility last through¬ 

out the year! Thanks 

for your business. 

Merry 
Christmas 

PETE GEORGES 
CHEVROLET, GEO INC, 

9440 S. Cicero 
_423-9440 

Hat* off to all our 
loyal patlants wlw 
have bean ^axtra 
nloaall year longl 

KELLY-KEAN 
NISSAN INC. 

4300 W. 95th St 
Oak Lawn 
499-1000 

ttoffRI 

Newllwr! White Hca Paatry 
4991 W. 9Sth St. 

9364429 

MERRY 

CHRISTMAS! 
ESCO INSURANCE 

9937 Southwest Hwy. 
636-2240 

Key Carpet Corporatioa 
10847'S. Central 

837-7210 

Happy Holidays 
from the ^ 

5?^OAK LAWN PARK DISTRICT ^ 
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

Qekunwnl Davo Hellmann 

RVIIDIIEI Theresa Carberry wj 
Patricia Corcoran 

Paul Karr 

Patrick Sullivan 

EMPIRE 
BEAUTY SALON 

5903 w. aea St. 
OakUwB 
434-7770 

fold Sf. Mdc has a 
peppaimint stick... 
and tod of gooeSat 
toa Hall hM to lay 
In hit matiy way... 
Ttoua’a Jolly ChtW-- 
mai.dor...andwa’d 
na to odd o gppciaf 
>Mallda"lhankyour 

ALL STAR KIDS 
PRESCHOOL A KINDERGARTEN 

W37 & Ridgeland ~ 8094374 

eg 

tin 
L a 1 
1 e 1 w '7tT 
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POLICE CALLS 
CHEERS 

The following incidents were reported by the Oak Lawn 
Police Department. Readers are reminded that an arrest by 
police does not constitute a finding of guilt and only a court 
of law can make that determination. 

A woman left Denny’s. 9217 S. Cicero Ave., on Dec. 9th 
without paying. 

Two cars were stolen; one from Hawkinson Ford, 7100 W. 
9Sth St., and the other from Ed Napleton Dodge, 66S0 W. 
95th St. 

Thomas Whitchurh, 20. of Oak Lawn was charged wkh 
battery, resisting arrest and criminal damage to property 
after he fought with two people, banged on a van and started 
kicking police when they tried to arrest him. Police said the 
Fight took place on the 6100 block of W. 97lh. 

Angelique Reed, 23, of Alsip was charged with theft, 
police said. While working the cash register at K-Mart, 11000 
S. Cicero Ave., she rang up only diapers, even though her 
friend had a cart full of merchandise. 

Two 4-fooi red and white ckndy canes were stolen on 
Sunday, Dec. 8th from a house on the 5800 block of W. 
lOOih PI., police said. 

Denise Mims, 40, of Chicago was charged with retail theft 
after she hid two pair of jeans, two bottles of perfume and 
three bottles of cologne in her girdle beneath her skirt on 
Sunday and tried to leave Value City, 8716 S. Ctccro. 

Police were advised by the Venture security that Aaron 
Hampton, 19, of Chicago had allegedly removed S300 from 
his register and concealed it in his shoe on Saturday the 7th. 
This was seen on the videotape. Police were also told that his 
cash register had been short the past two weeks, Nov. 13th 
and Dec. Isl. Hampton gave a written confession that he had 
committed the theft and said be would make restitution at 
the time of the court dale which is Jan. 3rd. 

John Prkui of Oak Lawn reported the overhead dootg of 
his garage were open for approximately three hours and 
persons unknown removed an air compressor on wheels, 
valued at S400. There were no signs of forced entry. 

Cynthia Smith of Oak Lawn reported she went to 
Venture, 4101 W. 95th St., on Monday and when she came 
back found the passenger window smashed which will cost 
$175 to replace. 

Thomas Fox of Oak Lawn reported persons unknown 
damaged several of his Christmas lawn decorations, 1 white 
lighted metal deer, smashed, $85; a red and green four-ft. 
Merry Christmas sign, broke off the lop and cut wires, $75; a 
red and while wire Santa Claus 4 ft. tall, broke base and cut 
wires, $75; for a loss of $235. Several beer bottles were found 
on area lawns. 

Ronald Schultz, 37, of Oak Lawn reported that when he 
arrived home at 11 p.m., he found a set of Christmas lights 
which had been hanging from a tree outside his resideiicc bad 
been cut in several places. Estimated value of loss is $20. 

Duane Noyes. 24, of Oak Lawn said he had gone shopping 
at Gurnee Mills and when he relumed, his 1992 Ford F-150 
truck valued at $13,000 had been stolen. 

Charlotte Lyons of Oak Lawn reported her car was parked 
on the street and someone broke and damaged the driver’s 
side mirror. Cost to replace is $100. 

James Straits of Oak Lawn reported unknown persons 
entered the unlocked service door of his rear garage and 
removed a Dewalt 12-UK;h compound miter saw, $350; a 
Toro snowblower, $250; and a $100 Ameriiech mobile phone 
taken from his car glove box. 

Michael Egan of Oak Lawn reported persons unknown 
threw a rock through his bedroom window, a tri-pane glass, 
and estimated cost to replace is $350. 

Jason Douner, 19, of Oak Lawn, Terry Lillie, 18, of Oak 
Lawn, Michael Ray, 19. of Palos Hills, and a juvenile were 
arrested. 

Julius Smith, 46, of Chicago was apprehended by the store 
security at Marshall’s, 9601 S. Ckero Ave., who had seen 
him concealing a leather coal valued at $199.99 and a pair of 
shoes valued at $49.99 and leaving. He was charged with 
retail theft. 

Angelina Huerta, assistant manager at J.J. Peppers, 9304 
S. Cicero Ave., who was working in the back office, called 
police after she saw a man stuffing merchandise in his coal 
and shirt and leave without paying. She gave police the 
license number of the car which went north on Cicero. It was 
a stolen car and police saw it at 87ih and Cicero, then picked 
it up at 4721 W. 87lh St. Emerson Generetle, 46, of 
Maywood was arrested and charged with retail Theft. The 
stolen merchandise was found on the rear of the passenger 
floor. 

Here’s t Christinas wish 
from all of us to all of 
you for lots of job, love 
and much happiness! 

OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
sail W. MUi Street 

424-0006 

MERRT 
GHRISTMAS 

Milex Tune Up 
ft Brake Center 
9600 Seot^west Hwy. 

AtiRiai 
ChRiSTMAS RIEANS 

MANyThiN^ 

TO MAf^ pEOpU. 

To US, It's tIie 

pERfECT tIME to 

EXPRESS OUR ThANks 

KENTUCKY FRIED 
CHICKEN 

10428 S. Cicero 
636-4800 

KOFY KUP RESTAURANT 
6253 W. BStti Street 

Oak. Lawn — 867-9231 

Peace 
This Ovlsrmos. may 
the world be gifted 
with etemol hoppi- 
ness, love ond rron- 

BHHfilW quillry- Joy ro oil. 

CHRIST HOSPITAL S MEDICAL CENTER 
4440 Waat 95th Straat 
Oak Lawn • 4254000 

May the light of the 
Yuletide holiday guide 
the way for everyone. 

Thanks and 
Beet WiahesI 

CAPTAINS CHAIR 
5364 W. BSth Street 

708^22-9403 l)appy l)oliday 
This pretty Chiistmos 
angel is here to wish 

you OHO happy and 
healthy Yuletide filled 
with the joysoTgivIno 

ondneeMnoi Meny 
Christmas and best 
wishes to evetyonel 

W^ies 
May the aaason be 
blaeaad with love 
iuid happiness... 
peace and hope. 
We wish you the very- 
nicest of holldaysl SOUTHWEST PHYSICAL THERAPY 

A REHABILITATION Ud. 
9305 W. oath Street ANNIE’S LTD. 

5203 W. 05th St 636-9800 

Iheasreetionoerihe 
rW»tPSk“^ parMdoe Mnos you 

and youn ticlnos of 
O'*®* comfoit and 
Joy for the holdayK 

Brzusxldewicz Ante Rebnijders 
10933 S. Central 

857-7000 

Erk Ellis of Oak Lawn 
recently enlisted in the 
United States Navy for 
guaranteed training at the 
Navy’s Advanced Electronics 
School. Ellis enlitted under 
the Delayed Entry Program, 
and will report for active 
duty in August, 1997, to 
Recruit Training Center 
Great Lakes, where he will 
undergo bask tniniag. 

Upon compktioa of bask 
training, Ellis will begin 
schooling in the electronks 
Held. 

Petty Officer Cleveland of 
the Onk Lawn Recruiting 
Statioa, Ellis’ recruiter, 
noted that Ellis may go on to 
addhional schooling, or be 
anigiMd to any oec of the 
Navy's duty itaiiaet around 
the wofM. ... 

The Johnson-Phelps Post 5220 
Veterans of Foreign Wars, 
and their Ladies Auxiiiary 

thank their friends 
in the Viiiage for their 

heip and support 
of their programs 

MERRY 
EHRISTMAS 

Sonto soys, "hove o 
hoppy Chrlstmos."... 
Vel odd ihonhs Ibr 
being good foendsi 

I ^ Yulefide 
• hoikJaysbeevBigreen 

* ... fMled with happy 
laughter, good timet, 

Oiristmasjoy^'^ 

HAWKINSON FORD 
6100 W. 95th St. 

706-509-0000 
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Contest Entries Pre-Game Reception Tree Lighting 
For Goodwill Afld 
Health Community 

The cost for ISU alumni 
who would like to attend 
both the reception and the 

game is $15 per person. The 
cost for the game only is $10 

per person. To make a 
reservation or for more 
information, contact ISU’s 

Alumni Affairs ofHce by 
Dec. 20th at 1(800) 
258-6478.' 

The Illinois Woman’s nFPW meeting in St. Paul, 
Press Association, an Minn, 
affiliate of the National Contest guidelines are: all 
Federation of Press Women, entries must have been 
is now accepting entries in its published, issued, broadcast 
Mate E. Palmer contest. This or telecast between Dec. 1st, 
competition, to recognize 1995 and Nov. 30th, 1996; 
excellence in communica- entries must be postmarked 
tions, includes 90 categories by Tuesday, Dec. 3Ist; Entry 
covering print media, fees are $15 for the first entry 
advertising, public relations and $5 for each additional 
and research. The deadline is entry, IWPA pays the fee for 
Tuesday, Dec. 31st. place winners to the 

Working professionals and nFPW contest; the contest is 
full-time college students are restricted to members of 
eligible for IWPA member- IWPA. 
ship, a requirement for Membership is open to 
entering the contest. IWPA's nien and women working in 
first place winning entries go any communications field 
on to the National Federa- and to full-time college 
tion of Press Women's Com- students. Dues are $75 a year 
munications Contest for for working professionals 
national judging. Last year, and $35 a year for students. 
10 IWPA members received For complete contest details, 
16 awards nationally. State entry forms and membership 
winners are recognized at the applications, contact Cecilia 
IWPA May, 1997 awards Green, IWPA president, at 
luncheon in Chicago and (g47) 706-3561 or (630; 
national winners at the June 830-2839 

Indiana State University 
alumni in the Chicago area 
who want to help cheer on 
the Sycamores during their 
Sunday, Dec. 22nd basket¬ 
ball game against Loyola are 
invited to a pre-game 
reception, which begins at 
5:30 p.m. in the lobby of 
Loyola’s Crown Center, 6525 
N. Sheridan Rd. Tip-off is at 
8 p.m. 

You can help preserve the holiday glow even after the 
tinsel is tossed away, according to Steve Gilmore, president 
of the Holy Cross Hospital Foundation. For the second year, 
each light that twinkles on the towering tree on the hospital’s 
front lawn will represent community goodwill and well-being 
throughout all the seasons. 

“We encourage financial contributions during the holiday 
season that support our community outreach activities all 
year long,’’ said Gilmore. He added that free Holy Cross 
health fairs, screenings, immunizations and health education 
programs helped tens of thousands of people stay healthy in 
19% and to meet the family doctors that can provide 
assistance throughout the year. 

“We’re grateful for gifts of any size,’’ Gilmore said, “but 
for each gift of $10 or more, another light will be illuminated 
on the tree. We’ll also send donors an ornament to hang on 
their own tree and place donors’ names on a special display 
inside the hospital.” 

As contributions arrive, lights start sparkling at the base of 
the tree. And as the radiance inches up each branch and, 
ultimately, illurninates the star at its peak, participants will 
share in the knowledge that lighting the tree means a 
healthier community, 

“No hospital has shown greater commitment to its 
community than Holy Cross did during I9%,” Gilmore said, 
citing statistics such as 10,000 free health screenings, 300 free 
stroke assessments and thousands of free flu shots and 
immunizations ~ many financed through community 
generosity. “Helping light the tree shows how the 
community has come to trust and support Holy Cross 
Hospital in its mission of helping our community to stay 
healthy.” 

To learn more or to pledge donations, please cajl (773) 
471-6910. You can also mail your donation to: Holiday Tree, 

-Ui^y Cross Hospital Foundation, 2701 W. 68th St., 
Chicago, IL 60629. 

Little Lotto Winner 
numbers and will receive the 
amount in a one-time cash 
payment. Raber admits to 
being a lucky person and tries 
his luck every week on every 
Lotto game. 

Walter Raber of Orland 
Park has come forward to 
claim a first prize of $58,841 
from the Nov. 1st Little 
Lotto drawing. Raber 
correctly matched all five 

Leo High School class of 1947 is holding a 50th reunion in 
April of 1997. For more information, call Ed Hogan at (815) 
838-6845. 

St. Felicitas Grade School class of 1947 is looking for 
alumni for a 50th reunion in the summer of 1997. For more 
information, call Patricia (Lomasney) Corbari at (714) 
636-4200. 

••• 

Rich Central High School class of 1987 looking for 
alumni for a lOth reunion in the spring of 1997. For more 
information, call Samantha (Gerow) Stichter at (910) 
379-9229. 

••• 

St. Basil Grammar School class of 1946 is looking for 
alumni for a SOth reunion. For more information, call Bob 
Gary Garuckas at (708) 429-7253. 

•** 

St. Laurence Elementary School class of 1957 is looking 
for alumni for a 40th reunion in July of 1997. For more 
information, call Gerry (Lertnon) Hein at (312) 233-7451 or 

The Windy City South donation by advance Peg (Kilgallon) Weeden at (708) 748-3499. 
Side Jitterbug Club is hosting reservation only and includes ••• 
a New Year’s Eve dance snacks, favors and a St. Brendan Grammar School class of 1947 is looking for 
party from 8 p.m. to I a.m. midnight toast. Singles and alumni for a 50th reunion in the summer or fall of 1997. For 
at Memorial Hall, 6050 S. couples will enjoy this more information, call Mary Dwyer Costello at (708) 
Harlem. Admittance is a $15 jitterbug dance party, which 597-4584. 
- features music from the ’40s, 

‘50s and ‘60s. For informa- 
tion, call the club hotline at 

I ’ 19 ('^08) 385-7257. 

Area seniors are invited to 
welcome the New Year on 
Thursday, Jan. 2nd at the 
Village of Orland Park 
Recreation and Parks 
Department’s Seniors’ New 
Year’s Party. The newly- 
remodeled Orland Chateau, 
14500 S. LaGrange Rd., is 
the festive setting for this 
event that includes a sit-down 
dinner and dancing. Entire 
tables for groups of 10 may 
be reserved or individual 
reservations may be made. 
Open to seniors, age 55 and 
older, the party will be held 
from 5:30 until 10 p.m., with 
dinner being served at 6 p.m. 

Pre-registration is required 
with the cost for individual 
seniors being $13, while non¬ 

residents pay $23. For more 
information, call the 
Recreation and Parks 
Department at (708) 
403-PARK. 

Monthly 
Meeting 

The Chicago Genealogical 
Society will hold its monthly 
meeting on Saturday, Jan. 
4th, at 1:15 p.m., in the 
Fellows Lounge of the 
Newberry Library, 60 W. 
Walton, Chicago. The 

speaker will be David 
Thackery, of the Newberry. 
Thackery’s topic will be on 
the newly-organized British 
holdings at the Newberry. 

Harrison High School class of January 1947 is looking for 
alumni for a reunion early next year. For more information, 
call Alyce (Duller) Vujtech at (708) 788-4772. v 

ci: ‘ • 
Need a last 

minute gift idea? 

Why not give the gift of 

CABLE! 
Cable Gift Certificates are 
now available. Call or stop 

by one of our payment 
centers for more 

information. 

(708)430-0200 
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Holiday Fair In Winter Brochures 
Are Now Available Forest Preserve 

Cook County Forest 
Preserve District Board 
President John Stroger 
invites residents to enjoy the 
sights, sounds, and stnells of 
the holidays at the forest 
preserve's “Mrs. Claus 
Holiday Fair” on Saturday, 
Dec. 21st, and Sunday, Dec. 
22nd from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., 
at the preserve’s Sand Ridge 
Nature Center, 1S890 Paxton 
Ave., South Holland. 

"Celebrating the holidays 
at the forest preserve is a fun- 
fllled and unique experience 
which the entire family can 
eiyoy,” said Stroger. 

The "Mrs. Claus Holiday 
Fair” features a special toy¬ 
making workshop and 
demonstration that will 

provide children with the 
opportunity to make their 
own holiday presents. Mrs. 
Claus and Santa's reindeer 
are also available to have 
their pictures taken with the' 
children. The fair also 
features Christmas carols, 
log cutting demonstrations, 
refreshments and entertain¬ 
ment, including a puppet 
show on Saturday and a 
magic show on Sunday. 

Admission to the program 
and the Sand Ridge Nature 
Center is free. For additional 
information about the "Mrs. 
Claus Holiday Fair,” contact 
the preserve’s office of 
special events at (708) 
771-1014 or (708) 771-1062. 
Rain or shine. 

South West Special communities and are inter- 
Recreation Association ested in special recreatioe 
(SWSRA), a special programs, trips and special 
recreation cooperative events, you can be added tc 
comprised of the AJsip Park the mailing list by calling tht 
District, Blue Island Park SWSRA office at (708] 
District, Justice Park 389-9423. Registration foi 
District, Midlothian Park the winter program sessioii 
District, Palos Heights will take place through Jan. 
Recreation Department, lOth. in order to register. 
Posen Park District and please completely nil oui 
Summit Park District, is an both the winter registration 
agency that provides year- and master registration 
round recreation programs forms found towards the end 
for individuals pf all ages of the winter brochure on 
with disabilities or special Pages 18 and 19,' then mail 
needs. SWSRA will be both of these forms, alone 
mailing out and delivering iu with payment, to SWSRA, 
1997 winter brochure soon, 12521 S. Kosiner Ave., 
so if you m already on the Alsip, IL 60658. Remembei 
mailing list, be on the that nothing cancels > i 
lookout. If you are not program quicker than 
currenfly receiving a waiting to register for it ai 
brochure and reside in any of the last minute, so please 
the above listed or nearby register early. 

The ITtli anBMal radio holiday spcdal, restoriag 
ChrblBas naoic perforaMd by Chirago Pabik higb 
and etenmilaiy acbool atadeau, will be broadcaat on 
Snnday, Dec. 22ad, at 2 p.Bi. oa WEIM-AM 9S0 
kHx. Cboral gronpa to be featared on the HoOday 
Special indnde the All CUy Elementary Chorai, the 
CaaseU School Choraa, the Carle Metro High School 
Choras, the Goawers School Choraa, the Habbard 
High School Mixed and Trcble‘'cboir8, the Morgan 
Parle High School Mixed Choraa and the Wooten 
Enaemble. Firat grade atndeato from Keller Gifted 
Center will be Interviewed on the topic of Santa Claaa. 
The program la hoatM and prodaced by Ken Maaaon, 
pictnred with Keller Gifted Center fini grader 
Jennifer Dennis. 

Bus Trip To See 

S DANCING ^ 
^ a— *a«i n>.i. a  • In The Park Lounge 
EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
9 PM...NO COVER CHARGE 
LOUNGE entertainment 

12/20 & 12/21.North & South 
12/27,1/3 & 1/10.Moon Shiners 
12/28 & 1/4..Dooley Brothers 
1/11.Six MUe Cross 
1/17 & 1/24.John Dillon Band 
1/18 & 1/25...Three Men In Kilts 

JACK GIBBONS 
"Wben You Wlah The Beat 
Make It Dinner At Gibbana" 

HOURS: 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 

Sat. from 4 
Sun. from 1 
Reservations 

Accepted Mon.-FrI. only 
Music: 

"lUiytiun Section" Fit, Sot 
"Accordian Tony" Sun. 

lACK GDBaONS GAIDaNS 
147lh St a Oak Parit Avo. 

687-2331 , 
aad Master Card Accepted fwJCC 

I Moraine Valley Commu- For more information, call 
jnity College will sponsor a the Institute for Continuing 
[trip to see "Magic Flute” at and Professional Education 
'the Lyric Opera House in at (708) 974-5745. To register 
Chicago on Friday, Jan. call the Admissions and 
24th. Registration Offlee at (708) 

The bus will leave from the 974-2110, TTY/TDD for the 
College Center, on the hearing impaired (708) 
campus, 10900 S. 88th Ave., 974-9556. 
Palos Hills, at 6 p.m. and 
-return at approximately 
11:30 p.m. The cost of the 
trip is S68 per person, and 
ihcludes ticket and transpor- 

Itation. 
I Mozart’s “Magic Flute” is 
an opera fan’s ultimate joy. 

.This fanciful fairy tale is 
Filled with magic, flying 
genies, dragons and lovely 
stage settings. The opera will 
be in German with projected 
English titles. 

Evary Friday..J pm. tU B pm. 

nSH FBT « CHICKEN IN 1HB BASKET 
From $4.95 per peraon 

Mnakal ismebaaw Wadnaadaya 
let Wedneaday Each Month From 1 pm.-4 p.m. 

WDaava Opaa at Naaa WLanch Sarvad at 1 pm. 
WBaaarvaHagia Bagahrad..A10 AtWadbsi JAeCJhHidtnuM Shomthai^^ 

^ecaiuLtc-iumeJ 
AMZZUNGNEW 

SONG AND DANCE SPKTACUIAR! 

*pasta 
$60 PER PERSON mcuiDesiPBiME bib dinneb. 
APPBTEaBBS. SALAD, TBeBTABLES. 4 HOUB WEN BAB. 

D.I. JIANCINQ. TALET PABKING AND PABTY PAVOBS 
BBSEBTAn^ NBEMW POB new TBAVS EVE PABTY 

AMBBBDnUB BBIBnBOOMSEAniDONPKgl 

TICinSAT 
THE 1010^ 

GIOUPSAUSt (312) 977-171 

22WCSTMOM(OES!lRirii 



TO BUY, SELL,SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 

PAGE lA-THUKSOAY. DECEMBEK W. 19M 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES ANNOUNCEMENTS EMPLOYMENT MERCHANDISE 

Bluaprint 
Service 

Blueprint 
Service 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female Announcements 

Sl. Gerard's Women Guild in 
Markham is again selling the 
Entertainment Publication 
Coupon Books; Cost is $3S 
-Good from now until 
November 1997. Good for 1/2 
off on (heater, dining, sport 
events and hotels around the 
country. We have all editions. 

CaU: 
Do Do Dove 331-6603 or 

Lee Palys 331-72M 
for books or information. 

.SECusmr 
Temporary and Permanent 
Positions. Male &nd Female. 
Must have blue card. Call for 
interview. 

630660-1002 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Moral 

100% Brand New 100% 

• BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES ^ 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
• DRAFTING SERVICE 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 

mSO SF. Wl 

J&4L, M., 60465 

708-974-9100 

MATTRESSES »25-35 
BEDROOM SETS *158 
BUNK BEDS *76 
SOPA & CHAIR *168 
DINETTE CHAIRS *11 
KITCHEN SETS *78 
METAL CABINETS U* 
LINO RUOS *28 
10 PC.PIT QRP. *588 
8EALY MATTRESSES *59 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEODINQ 
3844 W. 147lh ST. 

FINANCIAL 
Business 

■ Opportunities 
PEKSON WANTED to OWN 
and operate retail candy shop 
in Midlothian area. Low in¬ 
vestment. For information 
call Mrs. Burden's Gourmet 
Candy Company, Dallas, TX 
214-991-8239. 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Computer 
Service 

Are Your Dreams 
Shrinking To Fit 

Economic Reality? 

(ink. Usi ol 147U< a PuiaMI 

371-3737 
VIM and Mastsc Chtige 

CCS Campvtars 7064W-S147 
*PCb Built To Your Needs* 
aYoiur PC Backed Up To 

Tape* 
*PC Cleaning a Diagnostic* 

S39.00/per unit 
* Repair * Upgrades* 

_88S.OO/hr -f parts 

Plaster-Patching EMPLOYMENT 

Learn About a Business 
Opportunity With A 
Potential To Change 

That Situation 

Plaster Patching 
Drywall Taping 
Free Estimates 

No lob Too Small 
424-9710 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Ceineteries-Lots ESTATC SALES 

Professionally Conducted 
-Family run sincm 1982. 

HELP WANTED: Earn up to 
$900 per week assembling 
products at home. No ex¬ 
perience. INFO 
1-904-646-1700 DEPT. 
lL-2824 

For More 
Information Call: 

Evergreen Cemetery 
Lots for Sale 

Garden of Faitb-Sectkm A 
Double Lawn Crypt 
Reasonably Pric^ 

CARDINAL 
COMMUNICATIONS 
Computer services: 

• Networking 
• Web sites 
• Intemet/intranet 
• Consulting 
• Upgradei^aintenance 
• Custom Programming 

708486-2068 

Sawing Machines 

***8EIVPRO*** 
Tim Premier Restoration ■ 

Company 
* Complete Equip. A Inveo- 

tory 
*New Stale of the Art 

National Training Program! 
*Tremendous Support 

System! 
* 900 Franchises w/28 yrs. 

Experience 
Let' us Show You What a 
Great Team with a Plan Can 
Offer! 'S19K Min. Call 
1-800-826-9986. Offering 
made by prospectus only. 

979 Airport Blvd. 
Gallatin. TN. 37066 

Lost & Found Furniture, old lewelry, 
glassware, pottery, oolleo- 
llblas and Bany otter things. 
Cash Paid. Fair Prices. 

Call 708474-1244 

Saalcoating Assist The EMeriy 
Homemakers needed to 
assist area seniors in their 
homes. Part time cases 
available now. Call Terie 

706639-4200 

(Darli9{orsc 

SeaCcoatin^ 

Look for your lost pets here. 
Call for hours and informa¬ 
tion. 

10309 S.W. Highway 
7066384986 

8224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 
1-312-067-0086 

Electrical Old Electric slot cmrs. race 
track, model kits, promos. 

7063867644 Service 
LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS 

NO EXP. NECESSARY 
Now Hiring. U.S. Customs, 
Officers, Etc. . . For Info Call 
(219) 794-0010 ext. 2219 - 8 
AM to 10 PM. 7 days._ 

INSTRUCTIONS 
Personals 

Schools 
PARtONO LOT MAMTENANCE 

CommtrcM Lola 
Raaldantlal Driveways 

WANTED: 
FOarSl PAUNTSI 

Individuals believing they 
can make a dirfarencal If 
you live on the S. Side ol 
Chicago or S. Suburbs, are 
willing to attend trainings, 
work as a team mamber 
and maat Licansiag 
Standards call: 

Barb SomarviBa at 
Aunt Martha's 
7867861844 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

INVENTORY ‘ 
Start Now! Regular part 
lime positions available. 
Great second inenme. No 
experience necesyary. 
Paid training. $7.90 to 
start. Flexible hours. 
Medical benefits. Local 
teams in your area. We 
encourage all applicants 
-students, housewives, 
military, retirees, etc. 

630-434-0396 
REGIS INVENTORY 

SPECIAUASTS 
EOE 

INO. TRAVEL AGENTS -Start 
your own travel business at 
home for under $900. Earn 
$1,490-1- weekly. No ex¬ 
perience and/or computer 
necessary. 

7067863911 
24 hr. recorded message 

(708)8*7-2774 

Mafda Powars 

Heraldry 
DISCOVER YOUR 
COAT OF ARMS 

Kiiscinaling Research Repnrl. 
lust give us your last name. 
Only $6.99 plus shipping rfnd 
handling. 

Call Now! 24 Hours 
I-8063S7-2738 

Visa - Mastercard 

Classas Stalling NOWI Articles For 
Sale 

Home 
Improvements ADOPTION. A 

LOVING OPTION 
We heve open arms and' 
big besrts. Our home has 
a sunny nursery, large 
yard siid lots of hap- 
(lineas. peace and securi- 
ly. We are praying and 
dreaming of welcoming a 
child to our family and 
home. -Wo will love 
cherlah and provido for 
your child forovor. 
MEDICAL. LEGAL. 
COUNSELING. AND 
COURT APPROVED UV- 
INC EXPENSES PAID. IN- 
FORMATION CONFIOEN- 
HAL. PLEASE CALL OUR 
ATTORNEY AT: 

7a6a9748l4 

P.I.'s • 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

a REPAIRS 
Decks. Roofing. Caramio Tile 
and more. 

CaU lohn 

Designer Model Home Coo- 
tenta. Sota/Lovesaat. Set 
Hunter Graen/Cranberry 
$999. Sofa/Lovisaaat Set Bar- 
thtonea 8698. Other Sate, 
Plaids. Floittls, Laattars. Etc. 
Dining Room Set 10 Piaca 
$1599; Bedroom Sat 6 Piece 
8M9. 

636778-3433 

COUNSELOR 
FuU Time 

Will work with child 
welfare dienls in Harvey. 
IL. Requires a MA with 
counseling experience. Ex- 
perienca with child 
welfare clients prelerred. 
Send resume Ik 

HR Dept. 
Lutheran Child 8 
Family Sendees 
P.O. Box 9078 

River ForeaL IL 80308 
I EOE 

EMPLOYMENT RENTALS 

Otiict 7063869927 

OfTioe for rent - 2900 sq. ft. 
wOl divido-llllh fc Chris- 
liane. 

706997-6919 
SlOOO's POSSIBLE TYPING 

Part Time. At Home ToU Free 
(I) 8062169000 Ext. T-64II KRNNHOrS PAINTING 

Interior - Exterior 
Qaan 8 Raaaonahle 

Free Eatiaunee 

FOR SAIJ! 
Like Now 

Onk Cxunputor Diwk 
$100.00 

Cull 708-4461370 

for Listings. 3139 W. tilth Slieat 
OfficsSpaoa-aOfficas 
18 X 24 Heel 8 Air Inc. 

706 884 6484 
CASHIERS 

APPLY 
fusncR 

CURRENCY EXCHANGE 
8848 W. 78tt 8t. 

SlOOO's POSSIBLE TYPING. 
Part Tima. Al Hanw. ToU Free 
1-8068960778 Ext. T-84tt 
for UaiingB. 

HK; StniEEN 'IV For SuIk 
RiiwsiHildo pni;ly In iiikn on 
Mmiill monthly paymontH. 
CiMsI f:nsUl II muHt. 

f'.uU I800-7J6I897 

I Bedroom Aportmont for 
rant Ml. Craanwood Aron. 
Heal bidudad. 

8304844494 

I 



■0, N. 60643. iBwaii^d wWi • 
•in^ temihr wiMnc«. to b* 
«oW at puMc Miction pufMionI 
to CircuM Court o( Cook County, 
NHneto. Cmo No. 9SCh-lim. 
EMC M< 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
rMk County, HUnoN County 

Diporfntont ^ Choncory Okn 
•km. Sourco Ono Mortpai Sor- 
«ICM Corporation. f/k/H Ollaans 

vt. umaia Flarro, at al., Oaton- 
Hants. nT 9601^^. 

Mtorcounly Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuoiday, Janu¬ 
ary 7. 1097, at tho hour ol 11 
a.m. In Ihoir offica at 120 Wait 
Madiaon Straat Suita 14C, Chi- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Nbiois Counts 

Dapartmant — Choncory Dkri- 
lion. GE Capital MortMa Sacvk- 
as, kic., Plalnliff, «s. Harry J. 
Janaan, at ai., Dalandanis. No. 
96Ch.6137. 

Intarcounty Judicial Salas Cor- 
OvavliUai WIN OO ^Bal* 

ua^lS. 1997.althahourolll 
ajn. ki lhair oMn at 120 WaM 
Madiaan SIraaL Suita 14C, CM- 

dWGOurt fiia to larify all kifor- 
niolian. 

Tha succaaslul purchasar has 
ths Mia rasponsitllity/aspansa 
ol avtcUni any tananls or athor 
kuMduals praiantly in paaiai 
Non of lha subisct pramiias. 

lort|uga Corporation, 
Plaintiff, vslmyford A. Richard¬ 
son. at al., Dafandants, by Shar- 
iff of Cook Cou^ (No. M1494- 
OOIF) in Room LLISS. Richard 
J. Datay Cantor. Chi^, Illinois, 
at 12 Nom, Wadnaaday. January 
8. 1997. 

Sala than ba undar Ilia tolloar- 
ini tarms. Cath. Sala shall ba 

7944 S. 
60499. 

Far bitormalion. Contact Kro- 
olk. Itopiv S Shaw. PtotoWTs 
Attornays, 120 South LaSalla 
Straat. (ihicata. II. (312) 
236«409. Pui^ to Saetion 
19-1907(0) (7) of tha Mlnait 
Oada of OW Kocadura. no bitor- 

REAL ESTATE 
RENTALS 

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Unfumi«h«d Apts. Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

1 k 2 Bedroom Apartmenis. 
Heat, laundry, appliances in¬ 
cluded. SSIO A $980 plus 
security. No pets. 

312-230-2788 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Dapartmant — Chanosty DM 
lion. Norwast Mortgapt, Inc., a 
California Corporation, l/k/a 
Norwast Mortgi^, Inc., a Min- 
nasota Corporation, Plaintiff, vs. 
Edmund J. Msiar, sinfla nsvar 
marriad, at al., Dafandants. 
96Ch-6196. 

' The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on January 
29. 1997, in lU offica at 33 ^ 
Deartom Street, Suite 201, Chi- 
caao. IL 60602-3100, sail at 
public auction to the hiafiesl bid¬ 
der for cash, as sat forth below, 
the lollowring described real es¬ 
tate: 

14601 Sawyer, Midlothian, IL 
60449. 

Tha real estate is inoproved 
with a single family one story 
brick A aluminum residence de¬ 
tached two car nrage. 

The iudgmetu amount was 
$73.434.a!. 

Sale Tarms: This is an "AS IS" 
sale for "CASH". Tha succassful 
bidder must deposit 10% down 
by cartiflad funds; balanca. bf 
certifisd funds, within 24 hours. 
NO REFUNDS. 

The subfact property is subisct 
to aenetal real astate tans, spa- 
clai assessments or special tans 
levied against said real estate, 
watar bills, etc., and is offerad 
for sale without any represanla- 
tion as to quality or quantity of 
title and without recourse to 
plaintiff. The sale is further sub- 
iect to confirmation by the court. 

Upon paymerrt In full of the 
bid amount, the JXirchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purcinser 
to a Dead to tha real estate after 
confirmation of tha sale. 

Tha property win NOT be open 
for inspection. Praepactive bid¬ 
ders are adrrwnlshed to check 
tha court fHa to verify an Infor¬ 
mation. 

The succassful purchasar has 
the sole responsibility/expense 
of evicting any tanants or other 
individuals prasantly in posaas- 
sion of tha subject prambas. 

For Information: Batwaan 3 
p.m. and 9 p.m. only ■ Piaroa A 
Asaociatas, naintlfrs Attornays, 
18 S. Midiigan Avanua, Chicagp. 
IL 60603. Tel. No. (312) 
346-9088. Ext. 292, Plaasa rafer 
to File No. PA 962440. 

PMntitrs attorney b not ra- 
quirad to provide additional infor¬ 
mation othar than that sat forth 
ki this neUca of sale. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt CoHaction Practioes Act you 
are advisad that tha Law Firm of 
PitroN 4 AmocMw li dMfnwt to i 
ba a Oabt CoHactor attempting to 
coltact a debt and any informa¬ 
tion obtokiad will ba used for 
that purpose. 
i2O»0C 

« CUURT OF 
Co^ County. Minoia Cou^ 

DtJwbTwnt — Chancwy Olvl- 
Mktflrst Bank, State Sav- 

BmiK Plaintiff, vs. WWlam 
*ii8**4 Gordon and 

!irss,3'?5r 
Interrounty Judicial Salas Cor- 

l>««Son;S! on Tuesday, Janu¬ 
ary 7, 1997, at tha hour of 11 

S^. Suite 14C. Chi- 
eago. Ikkiois. sag to tha hWiast 
bk^ for cash, tha foltmvlng 
8wcribad BfMarty: 
u ^2? • Chkago. 
^ T|2m ^ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Dapartmant Chancary Okriston. 
Bank of Amarica, Mknois, Plan- 
bff, vs. Valaria FMchar, at al.. 
Dafandants. No. 96Ch-6036j^ 

FWiar A Fishar 
file t>29496. 

Kagan Financial A Capital SarvK- 
es. Inc. as Sading Officer wig on 
January 14, 1997 at tha hour of 
12:00 neon at suite 444, 20 N. 
Clark Straat, Chicago, Illinois, 
sag the foUowirig dascrtbed real 
proparty to tha highest bidder at 
auction for cash: 

9990 S. Saalsy, Chicago. IL 
60643. 

Tha improvamants on the 
property consist of a two-story 
bridi skgla-family dwoMing with 
separate garage. 

Tha property wig NOT ba open 
Mf ininTtinci 

SMMM^ 10% of succassful 
bid at conclusion of auction and 
balanca within 24 hours by cath, 
cartifiad check, or cashier's 
check; no rafunds; and sala sub- 
fact to general teMss and special 
assessmants. Alter payment m 
fug, the successful biddar wM 
receive a Certificate of Sala that 
will antitle the hddar to a daad 
after confirmation of the sala by 
the court. 

The Officar at tha office 
of tha Plaintiff's Attorneys, Fish¬ 
er and Fisher, 30 N. LaSage 
Street, Chicago, IL. (312) 
372-4784, may be contacted 
from l:0O p.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
Monday through Friday for infor¬ 
mation; howawar. under Hlinois 
law tha Salas Officar Is not re¬ 
quired to provida information in 
addNion to that conteinad ki this 
nobca. 
742497C_ 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, ggnois County 

Oapertmant — Chancery DM- 
Sion. Draper and Kramar. Inc., 
Ptolntiff. vs. Richard Twerdak, at 
al.. Defendants. No. 94Ch-2790. 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration wig on Tuesday, Janu¬ 
ary 14. 1997 at tha hour of 11 
a.m. ki their offica at 120 West 
Madison Straat, Suite 14C. Chi¬ 
cago, Hlinois, sag at public auc¬ 
tion to the highast bidder for 
cash, as sat forth behnv, the 
following described mortgaged 
real estate: 

4416 West 129th Street. Ai- 
sip. IL 60698. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a siiwle (amgy, 
2-stoty, brick and vinrt residence 
with garage. This kiformstion is 
considered raiisbie but is not 
warranted. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$102,231.^. 

Sale terms:10% down by carti- 
fled funds, balsnca. by certHiad 
funds, within 24 hours. This sale 
is subfact to unpaid raal estate 
taxes, assaasmantx. covenants, 
conditkms, easements and re- 
stridions of record. Tha sale is 
further subfect to confirmation 
by lha court. 

This pleading is a communica- 
lion for tha purpoae of coHacting 
the mortgage deM, undar the 
Fair Debt CoHaction Practicars 
Act. If you fail to dispute, in 
writing, the raNdity of thte debt 
within thirty BBys, it wHI ba as¬ 
sumed to be valid. Finally, any 
information you providad wig be 
used tha purpoM of coHactlon. 

Upon paymant, of each por¬ 
tion of the amount bid, the pur¬ 
chaser sheH receive a Racaipl of 
Sale. Upon Payment in fug of the 
amount bid, the purchasar shaH 
receive a Certificala of Sale 
which wW antitle tha purchasar 
to a Daad to tha mortesgsd real 
estola after confirmam of tha 
sale. 

The property wfH NOT ba open 
lor inspection, axcapt by the ar¬ 
rangement and agreement of the 
current owner or occupant 

For kiformaUon: JAR06. TITTLE 
A O'TOOLE, LTD., Plainlifrs Attor¬ 
ney, 33 N. OeartMtn Street Chica- 
gs. g. 60602. (312) 7SO-100a 
Phona Cag| wB ba taken only 
bahimen Ihs hours of 9:00 tlsu 
1100 AM. Whan caHka, plaaM 
rater to Ble number SA-imSl 
721S21C_ 

REAL ESTATE 

Condominiums 

CONDO FOR SALE 
OAK FOREST 

Scarbarough Fare 
Immediate occupancy. 
First door with patio. 
Original owner, exc^ent 
location. 1 bedroom. 1 
bath, all appliances. New¬ 
ly remodel^ kitchen. By 
owner. 

706-388-1927 

jT-- wnn nc 

terms: 10% down by oar 
tifiad funds, balanca within 21 
hours, by certified funds. N< 
refunds. 
^Thj^i^ment amount wsi 

ThapmpaiiywigNOTbeoper 
for inspection. 

Upon paymant In fuH of ths 
atTMunt bid. tha purchnar wg 
receive a Certificate of Salt 
which wig antida tha purchaaai 
*® •„*^*** **’• Pteinises aftai 
confirmation of tha sate. 

For kilormalion caH tha Sates 
Officar at Plaintiff's Attorney. 
Fisher and Fishar, 30 North La- 
Salte Street, Chicago. IL. (312] 
372-4784, from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
FHa No. 27601. 
722S61C 

CONDO FOR SALE 
IN ALSIP 

Beautiful and well maintain¬ 
ed first floor unit with patio! 
All new appliances, new Ut- 
chen cabinets, many doeets. 
Large master bedroom. This 
unit also has 1/2 of a 2 car 
brick garage. Also includes 
dishwasher and in-unit stack¬ 
ed washer and dryer. 

706-423-9898 
■y Owner 974.900 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Hlinois County 

Oopsitn^ — Choncory DkA- 
lion. Prindpol Rosktanttel htort- 
Ms. Inc.. Ptekitifl. vs. Patricte 
u. Ochoa, divorcad and not sinca 
remarried, at al., Oatandants. 
96Ch-S142. 

Tha Judicial Sates Corporatten 
wiH at 10:30 a.m. on January 
14, 1997, ki gs ofliot at 33 N. 
Dearborn Sbaot, Suite 201, CM- 
CMB. IL 60602-3100, aoH at 
pubbc auction to tha hiihost bid- 
dor tor cash, as sat tarn batow, 
tha foHowing dascribad real ae¬ 
tata: 

14311 S. Btekia Avanua. Pd- 
san. IL 60469. 

Tha real asteta is knpravod 
with a 1 V4 story temHy frame 
construction with two car da- 
techad asragi. 

Tha ludgmant amount was 
$ao.si9.» 

Sals Tarms: This la an "AS IS" 
sala tor "CASH". Tha tuccataful 
blddsr must daposM 10% doem 
by cartifted funds; bstencs, by 
cartlfted funds, within 24 hours. 
NO REFUNDS. 

Tho subfoct praporty it subiaci 
to gsnaral i 
cteT ssiossmonts or ipocial texst 
tevted sgsinst takf raal asteta, 
watar bilis. sic., and is offerad 
tor sate without any raprasante- 
tion tt to quality or quanbly of 
titte and without recourse to 
ptokitiff. Tha sate it further sub- 
iact to confirmslion by tho court. 

Upon paymant in fuH of tho 
bid amount, lha purchasar shad 
racaivo a Cartificata of Sala 
which WiH ofRilte tha purchaasr 
to a Dead to tha real satete after 
confirmation of tho sate. 

Tho proparty wHI NOT bo open 
for inspadion. Praopacltes bW- 
dart ate admonlshad to check 
tha court fgt to vorify ai infbr- 
mabort. 

Ths succassful purchasar has 
tha sola rasponsibgity/aKpanaa 
of evicting any teiwnts or othar 
individuals prasantly In poaaas- 
sion of lha subject promioos. 

For Intermotein: Bitwasn 3 
p.m. and S p.ffi. orgy • Pteroa A 
Associates. nakiUfTs Attomsys, 
l8 S. MIchigin AvttMw, Chictmi, 
IL 60603. Tsi. No. (312) 
346-9066, Ext 292. PteOM rotor 
to FHa No. PA962163. 

Pteintifrs stbomoy is not ro- 
quirad to provido adoHional kitor- 
molion aom than that sal torth 
in this noUca of sate. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Oabt CoHaction Practicas Act you 
are advkted that tha Law Fkm of 
Pteico A Assoclitoi it doomod to 

OaM Colteclor atlMfiDtkM to 
coHact a debt and any kitarma- 
ticin oblainad wiH ba used for 
that purpaaa. 

22997C 

Houses For Sale 

in inc UIKUUII l;uuRT O 
Cook County, IHinois Count 

Oapsrtmont — Chancary Oiv 
Sion. Laoder Federal Bank Fo 
Savings, Pteinbff. vs. Kevin M 
McHate, at al., Oaterxtents. No 
96Ch-4044. 

Tha Judictel Sates Corpocatioi 
wHI at 10:30 a.m. on Januan 
27. 1997. in its offics at 33 N 
Dasrbom Straat, SuHa 201, Chi 
cago. IL 60602-3100. sag ai 
public auction to tha highast bid 
(ter tor cash, as sat lo% below 
the following descrlbad rail as 
toto: 

8321 South LaPOfto Avenue, 
Burttenk. IL 60499. 

Tha raal aatela is improved 
with a ana story rasidanca. 

$9300^'^!'"*'*^ amount was 
Sato taunt; 10% down tor 

cartifted funds; tha baterKa, by 
cartifted funds, is due whhki 
twenty-four (24) hours. Tho sub- 
fact praparty is sub^ to ginoral 
laal ottols toast, spaetel 010011 
manit or spoctel taxos tevted 
sgMwl said real estoto and It 
orterad for sate without any lap- 
rasentation as to quaHty or quan¬ 
tity of titte and without racoursa 
to plaintiff. Tha tala it further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court. 

Upon paymant in fuH of tho 
amount bid, tha purchasar shaH 
racaiva a Certificate of Sate, 
which will antHte tha purchaser 
to 0 Dead to tha real asteta after 
cannrmatkm of tho sate. 

TKm nmtiMsIii uatll KAAT Ika ———^ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (tounty, Hlinois County 

Oopartmont — Chancery Om- 
tion. Rasktenttel Fundku Corpo¬ 
ration, Plaintiff, vs. MIchaal A. 
Ardolino, at al., Oafendsntt. No. 
96Ch-2386. 

Intercounty Judictel Sates Cor¬ 
poration wUI on Tuesday, Janu¬ 
ary 7, 1997, at tha hour of 11 
a.m. ki thak offica at 120 West 
Madison Street, Suito 14C. Chi¬ 
cago, lINnois, saH at pubke suc¬ 
tion to ths highast bKkter for 
cash, as sat forth below, tho 
following dascribad mortm*d 
real tftrta: 

3907 W. B3nl Street Chics- 
go. IL 60692. 

Tha mnrtgigad rail asteta it 
improved witn a one stoiy. brick. improved with a one stoiy, brick, 
sii^ family rasidanca. 

The Judgment amount was 
$79,223.94 

Sate tarms: 10% down by car¬ 
tifted funds, balance, by cartifted 
funds, within 24 hours. Tha sub- 
ioct property is subject to real 
estate texts or spacial sssass- 
mants and is offered tor sate 
without any raprasantotion as to 
quality of titte or racoursa to 

Upon paymant in fuH ol tha 
amount bid. tha purchaser shall 
rective a Cartificata ol Sale 
which will ontilte the purchaser 
to a Dstd to the mnrtjtigsrt real 
Mtets sftor confirmsfiM of tha 
sate. 

Tha propMty wiH NOT ba open 
for inspection. ProspKtive bid- 
dors oro sdmonithad to chock 
tho court fite to verify sH infor¬ 
mation. 

For information: Sate Clark, 
Shapiro A Kreitmsn, 4201 Lskt 
Cook Road. 1st. Floor. North¬ 
brook, IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990. Botwaon tha hours of 
1:(W pjn. and 3:00 p.m. ONLY. 

(X)VT FORECXOSEO hoindt 
frm penniea on $1. OpUn- 
quent Tax. Repo's. RBD's. 
Your Area. Toll Fiwe (1) 
8004964776 Ext. H-800S for 
current listings. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IHinois County 

Oopartmont — Chancary DM- 
sion. Chase Financial Accap- 
tanca Corporation, f/k/a Chami- 
cal Financial Acceptance, 
Plaintiff, vs. Alfredo Sonsno, at . 
al.. Oefsndanls. 96Ch-4770. 

TTw Judictel Sates Corporatten 
wHI at 10:30 a.m. on January 
30. 1997, In Hs offica at 33 N. 
Dearborn Straat, Suits 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602-3100, saH at 
puWe suction to tha htefi^ bid¬ 
dar for cath, at sat forth bolow, 
the logowing doscribod rail os- 
talo: 

7651 S. Loral Ave., Burbank, 
IL 60459. 

Tha real estota it improved 
with a tkigte family 1 M story 
trama A aluminum rstldanca da- 
techod two car garagt. 

Tha Judgment amount was 
$67,481.^ 

Sate Tarms: This is an "AS IS" 
sate ter "CASH". Tha succassfut 
bkktor must deposit 10% down 
by cartifted fundi; batence, by 
cartifted funds, within 24 hours. 
NO REFUNDS. 

Tho subjoct property Is subjact 
to ganaral raal tsteto taxos, spo- 
ctelosiosamonts or special terns 
tevted tgskist told real osteto, 
watar bis, sto.. and Is effoiad 
for sate without any rapretonte- 
tten as to quality or quanfity ol 
lllla and without racoursa to 
ptointifl. Ths tala is further sub¬ 
ject to confirmatten by the court 

Upon poymont In fug of tha 
bW amourd, tha purchaser shag 
receive a Cartificata of Sala 
which wM Mdilit tha purchaser 
to a Daad to the raal aatota sftor 
coofirmsUon of the tala. Tib*-- saJH A8AT -1 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IHinois County 

Dapartmant, Chancary Omtion. 
Home Savinp of America. FSB 
f/k/a Home Savings of Amarica. 
F.A., Pteintrtf. vs. Beveriy Bank 
as T/U/T 08-2602, at al. Oaten- 
danU No. 96Ch-2816. 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SAU 

Fishar A Fishar 
fite 028984 

(It It advisad that interested 
parties consult with their own 
attorneys befora bidding at mort¬ 
gage terocloture sates.) 

PUBLIC NOTICE is harMy gw- 
tn that pursuant to o Judgment 
ol Foradosura antarad ki tha 
above sntitted causa on October 
7, 1996 in tha amount of 
$56,668.49 Kalian Financial A 
Capital Sarwcos. Inc. as SaHmg 
Officer mH on January 20. 1997 
at tha hour of 12.00 noon at 
suite 444. 20 N. Clark Straat. 
Chic^. WkiiM. loH the loHow- 
ing datenbod rail proporty to the 
hi|hatt biddar at auction for 
cash: 

1623 W. Monterey. Ctocsgo. 
H. 60643. 

Tha Impr'ovemtnts an tha 
property censiit of a bnck three 

Tha projNity wHI NOT ba span 
for intpacnon. 

Sate terms; 10% of succassful 
bid al candutMn of auction and 
balanca wMhm 24 hours by catoi. 
cartiflad check, or cashier s 
chock; no rafunds; and sate ■* 
lact to gwwni texaa and ipaaal 
iisaiimiiiN. After paymant m 
hdi. the luccaartul biddtr akH 
racaiva a Cartrticate of Sate that 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IWnait County 

Oopartmont — Choncory OM- 
Sion. Fodaral National Mortgage 
Ataodatian, Plaintiff, vt. KaGrina 
M. CHfford, at ol., Dafandants. 
No. 96Ch-4»a 

Tho Judictel Sates Corporation 
wW at 10:30 a.m. on January 
30. 1997, In Hs offica at 33 fi 
Daorbom Straat. Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602-3100. sag at 
public ouetten to the hii^ bid¬ 
dar lor cash, at sat forte batow, 
tea fogmilng dascribad real at- 
tato: 

6831 S. Maple Court. Brktoa- 
vtew, H. 60456 

Tha raal asteta It Improved 
nHte a tki^ fomgy rasidanca. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$110,2M% 

Sate farms: 10% down by 
cartifted funds: tho boteneo, by 
cartifted funds. Is duo within 
townty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject piaperty is subjact to ganaral 
real aatete texaa. spoctel otaaat- 

I raxoi 1_ 
ogsktel said real asteta and it 
onarad for sate without any rap- 
rasantetton as to qutgty or quan¬ 
tity of titte and without racoursa 
la ptekteff. Tha sate it further 
subject la confirmation by tho 
oeurt. 

Upon paymant ki fuH of tha 
amount bk), tho purchasar shag 
recthra a Certificate ol Sala, 
aMch wW antHte tea purchatar 
to a Deed to tea raal ottoto after 
confirmation of tea sate. 

Tho proporty wig NOT ba open 
nr mappcmn. rroapocthte bW- 
dort ora admonlshad to chock 
tea court fite te'vartfy ad kitor- 
nteUon. 

For Mtomwtien conteet Ptekv 
Wl't Atleraay: Codgit A Araad 
atet. P.C-, 79H 8. Com Avanua. 
Suite 114, Oarten, IL 60969. 
fOO) 241-4300 nmm rater to 
m number J6452. 

NOTE: Punuanl to the Fab 
OaMCagadlan Pnettoaa Act you 
am adrtMd teal top Low Fkm of 
CadSte A Jteoeciatot It dtamod 

dart are admonlshad to chock 
tea court fite to vorify ag infor¬ 
mation. 

For Information contact Pteki- 
tHTs Atto^ CodiHs A Atsod- 
atet. P.C., 7K5 S. Cam Avanua. 
Suite 114, Darien. IL 60599, 
(630) 241-4300. Pteasa rafor to 
fite number 96-945. 

NOTE; Pursuant to tha Fak 
Oabt Codaction Practieet Act you 
are advisad teal tea Law Firm ol 
Coddit A It daamad 
to ba a debt codaclor attempting 
to codact a debt and any Infor¬ 
mation obtokted wdl ba utad fm 
that purpoae. 

203496 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, HHnoit County 

Dapartmant — Chancary Om¬ 
tion. United States of America, 
acting by and through Tha Sacra- 
tery of tea Oapaitmant of Hous¬ 
ing and Urban Development, 
Plskiliff, vs. Dorothy A. HaH, ol 
al.. Dafandants. No. 99Ch-S211. 

kitorcounty Judictel Sates Cor¬ 
poration win on Tutsday, Janu¬ 
ary 14, 1997, at tha hour of 11 
a.m. ki their office at 120 West 
Madison Stroot, Suito 14C, Chi¬ 
cago, HHnoit, tod to tha highest 
biodor for cath, tee fod^ng 
dosertbad mortgigsit real asteta; 

1413 West 114th Pteca, Chi- 
caw. IL 60643. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consisti of a 3 bedroom, 1 
te bote, brick, ranch, tkigte fami¬ 
ly rasktenca with a gMsgt. 

Sato tarms; 10% down by car¬ 
tifted funds, balance within 24 
hours, by cartifted fuixls. No 
rafunds. 

Tho Judgment amount was 
$66,494.2^ 

The proparty wW NOT be open 
for kitpaciion. 

For kifOrmation cod Dawn K. 
Kronas at Low Officae of Ira T. 
Novot, 179 N. FrankHn SbooL 

■Chicago. IL (312) 397-1125. 
720457C 

tA 



2611 W. 99(h StraM. Ctiic»- 
fp. H 60642. S*M propwty Is 
imprvml with i singlt family 
raridtnca, to ba soM at pubMc 
auctian pursuant to Circuit Court 
of Cook Caunty, Minoit. Case 
No. 96CI>-638i. Bankers Trust 
Company, trustoa tor Ragistarad 
Hoktors of Satomon Bros. Mtg. 
Securities VN Inc.^ Mia. Pass- 
Throu^ Cart. 1994-16 by Op¬ 
tion One Mtg. Corp.. a CA Corp. 
as Ml. In tact. Ptoir^, vs. Har¬ 
man Paaquara, at al., Daton- 
danls. b* SharW ol Cook County 
(No. 96117S-001F) in Room 
LL159, Richard 1. Canter. 
CNcagD, NNnois, at 12 Noon, 
Tussdiy, ianuaty 28.1997. 

Sato shad ba under the toltow- 
ing torma: Cash. Sato shaN ba 

lertgaga AccMtanca Corp. 

County (No. 961132-OOin 
om LL1S5. Richard J. Daisy 

aaaaiwai^. and any p^ Ural 

Pto^iia wit NOT ba span tor 
wpvcnpn. 

Par Inlatmaticii: Contact Kio- 
a. - to 

AUornaya, 120 South USoHa 
Straat, ChtcafD, IL. (312) 
2366405. PiaauaM to Sactien 
161B07«0 (7) at Bto Mnoto 

PACE l»-TinjBSDAY. DECEMIER 19, 1996 

want ads REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE AUTOMOTIVE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Junk Cars Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 
REAL ESTATE 

10352 S. Sacramento, (Mca- 
go, IL 60655. Said property is 
improvad with a sitigla tomUy 
residence, to ba sold at public 
suction pursuant to Circuit Court 
of Cook County, Illinois. Cate 
No. 96Ch-5986. Bankers Trust 
Comparty, as Trustee tor holders 
OU Mortgm Acceptance Corn. 
Mortgage ftoss-Through Certifi¬ 
cates, Plaintiff, vs. Richard L. 
Pntawski, at al.. Defendants, by 
Sheriff of Cook County (No. 
961126-OOtF) in Room U155. 
Richard J. Dsim Center, Chica¬ 
go. Illinois, at 12 Noon, Thurs¬ 
day, January 23, 1997. 

Mia shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: Cash. Sale shall be 
subfect to general taxes, special 
assessments, and any prior first 
mortgages 

Premises will NOT be open for 
inspection. 

For information: Contact Kro- 
pik. Papuga A Shaw, Ptaintiff't 
Attorneys, 120 South LaSalle 
Street. Chicago, IL. (312) 
236-6405. Pursuant to SKtion 
15-1507(0 (7) of the Illinois 
Code of Civil Procedure, no Infor¬ 
mation other than the irtforma- 
tkm contained in this Notice will 
be provided. 

This is an attempt to coNact a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
Collection Practices Act and any 
information obtakiad will be used 
for that purpose. 
743717(1 

TOP DOIXAR PAID FOR 
lUNK CARS ft TRUCKS 

Vincs'a Towing Ina 
Evergreen Park 
312-581-7647 
706-239-2900 

11258 S. Aberdeen, Chici«e. 
IL 60643. The Imprevaments on 
the propmty consist of a two 
story, toick/block constructed, 
singie family dwelling to be sold 
at public auction pursuant to 
United Stales District Court, 
Northern Oistrlct olJHinois, East¬ 
ern Division. Case No. 96C- 
2015. Residential Funding Cor¬ 
poration, Plaintiff, vs. Jerome 
Moore, at al., DafsrMtonts, by 
Robert SeneschaMe, Jr.. Sp^l 
Commissioner, outside Court¬ 
room 2302 of the Richard J. 
Daley Center, Chicago. IL, at 
8:30 a.m., Tuesday, January 28, 
1997 

Sals shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: 10% down by certified 
funds. balarKe within 24 hours, 
certified funds. No refunds. The 
sale shall be sublect to general 
taxes and to special assess¬ 
ments. 

The judgment amount was 
$73,576.4^ 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser wilt receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which will entitle the 
purchaser to a deed on a speci¬ 
fied date untoss the property is 
redeemed according to law. 

Premises will NOT be open tor 
inspection. 

For information: (toll the Sales 
Officer at Fisher ft rnher, P.C., 
File No. 29068, Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
neys, 30 N. LaSalle Street, Oii- 
cago, IL 60602. Tel. No. (312) 
3^-4784 from 1 PM to 3 PM; 
however, under IllirKiis Law, the 
Sale Officer is not required to 
provide additional Information 
other than that sat forth in this 

7380670_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Home Owners Security Cor¬ 
poration, an IMnols corpondion, 
haintlff, vs. Fannie J. Hab; at 
al.. Defendants. No. 95Ch- 
10445. 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
win at 10:30 a.m. on January 
27. 1997, in Its office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Straat, Suita 201, Chi- 
ctaa, IL 60602-3100, sell at 
public auction to the highest bM- 
dar tor cash, -as sat torn below, 
the following described teal es¬ 
tate: 

13802 South Troy, Robbins, 
IL 60472. 

The real estate is improved 
with a sttwle family residenca. 

The judgment amount was 
$22,731.^ 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
(tortified funds; the balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and is 
offered tor sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to Plaintiff. The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court. 

Upon payment In full of the 
amount bid, tha purchaser shall 
receive a (lertificata of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of tha sale. 

The property will NOT be ooen 
for inspection. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the Court Fito to verify all infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorney: Ronald N. Pri- 
mack. Attorney at law, 18607 
Torrence Avenue, Suita 28, Lan- 
ir^ IL 60438, (706) 895-2203. 
'20^1C_ 

IN THE CIRCUrr COURT OF 
Cook County, Minois County 

Oapartmanl — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Ford Consumer Finance 
Co., Inc.. Asaignea of Credicarp, 
Inc., FlaintHf, vs. Everlae Woods, 
el al.. Defendants. No. 96Ch- 
1994. 

Tha Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on January 
28. 1997, In its office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602-3100, sell at 
public auction to the Mghaet bid¬ 
der for cash, as set forth below, 
tha following daacribad real es¬ 
tate: 

9603 S. Bishop, Chicago. IL 
60643. 

Tha real estate is improved 
with a singla family residence, 
ranch, bridt. 4 rooms, 2 bed¬ 
rooms. 1 bath, 1 living room. 

The judgment amount was 
$29.9«.79, 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
'cartifiad funds; the balance, by 
certified funds. Is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and sub- 
j^ to a prior recorded 1st mort¬ 
gage and is offered for sale with¬ 
out any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to pisintiff. The 
sale is further subject to confir¬ 
mation by the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shaN 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to tha real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property win NOT be open, 
tor inspection. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verify aH infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: Kim Grtffin, Law 
Offices of LawretKa Friedman. 
19 South LaSalle Street, Tenth 
Floor, Chicago. IL 60603, (312) 
977-8000. • 
7203190_ 

Houses For Sate 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

'82 Yamaha Virago 920 cc 
$900.00 

708-389-2151 

HONDA 
iMOToacYLO, acooTiMa 

POLARM SNOWMOaiLES 

e MIDLOTHIAN * 
CYCLE 

CLEARANCE 
Save 815 to $50 
On New Models 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While They Last) 

CTYtn-ES-M-SPORTS 
6559 W. I list St. 

361-0440 

IN I HE CIRCUV COURT 0 
(took County, Illinois Count 

Department — Chancery Div 
Sion. 6.C.G.S.. a Umited Liabilit 
Corporahon, Plainbff, vs. Robei 
K. Quirk, et al.. Defendants. Nt 
96Ch5060 

Intercounty Judicial Sales (toi 
poration wiN on Thursday, Jam 
ary 9. 1997, at the hour ol 1 
a m. In their office at 120 Wei 
Madison Street, Suite 14C Q> 
cago. IL. sell to the hghest bk 
der for cash, the following dr 
scribed property: 

14510 South California Avr 
nue, Posen, IL 60469. 

The improvement on the prot 
erty consists of a 1 Vk story 
frame, aluminum, sirgle famil 
residence with detached 1 Vk ca 
8>rage 

Sale terms: 10% down by cei 
tified funds, balance within Z 
hours, by certified funds. N 
refunrls 

$86 8* *• 

The pro^uty wiH NOT be ope 
for inspection 

Upon payment in full of th 
amount bid, the purchaser wi 
receive a Certificate of Sal 
which will entitle the purchase 
to a Deed to the premises afte 
confirmation of the sale. 

For information: Fherce ft As 
sociates. Plaintiff’s Attorney, II 
S. Michigan Avenue. Chicaao, I 
60603. (312) 346-9088:6x1 
252. Please caN between 3:0 
p.m. and 5:00 p m 

This document it an attemp 
to collect a debt and any infoi 
matron obtained wiU be used to 
that purpose 
722481C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
(took (tounty, Illinois (tounty 

Department — Chancery Dhri- 
Sion. GE Capital Mortgage Servic¬ 
es, Inc., PWntlff, vs. Tomas Pe¬ 
rez a/k/a Tomas P. Perez, et al.. 
Defendants. No 960-6153. 

Intercounty Judicial Salas (tor- 
poration, teUing officer appoint¬ 
ed in the matter captioned 
above, will on Thursday, January 
16. 1997, at 120 West Madison 
Street, Suite 14C, Chicago, INi- 
nois, at 11 A.M., seH at public 
auction and sale to the highest 
bidder for cash, all and singular, 
the following described real as- 
tale mentioned In said judgment, 
situated in the County of Cook, 
State of IHinois, or so mudi 
thereof as shall be sufficient to 
satisfy said Judgment, to wit: 

3732 W. 81st Street. Chlc^. 
IL 60652. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a two bedroom, 
one bath, singla family bungalow 
residenca witn a two car garage. 

Togsthar wHh al buftlngs and 
improvements thereon, and the 
terwments. hereditaments and ap 
purtenances thereunto belandng 

. The name and address » the 
'person to contact tor information 
regarding this real estate and the 
sale is: Steven Bashaw, McBRIDE, 
BAKER ft COLES, 500 W. Madison 
StreeL CNcago, IL 60661. Tal. No 
(312) 71^700 x269. The 
props^ wi NOT be open for 
inipBction. 
^ Is an "AS B" sale for 

"CASH", requiring the succassful 
bidder to deposit ten percent 
(10%) of the bid at the time of the 
sale and the tialanito with biter- 
oout^ Judicial Sales Corporation 
within 24 hours of tha sale. 

For sitormalion, the amount of 
the entered Judgment was 
$U,147.46. No intorrnation Is 
awilable as to room dimanslora, 
etc. 
721528C_ 

Used Cars 

IN THE CIRCUIT COllRT OF 
Cook County, IWnoia County 

Oapartmant — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Tramamarlca Financial Sar- 
vicas, Inc., Plairttiff, vs. Evelyn 
Allan, et al., Datondants. No. 
96Ch-1103. 

Intorcounty Judicial Salaa Ccr- 
poration wiN on Thursday, Janu¬ 
ary 2, iM7, at ttw hour of 11 
a.m. in thair offica at 120 Waet 
Madison Street, Suita 14C, Chi¬ 
cago, IHinoto, tall to the highest 
bidder tor cash, the followir« 
desenbed mortgagsd real estate: 

1250 W. lOSnd Place, Chica¬ 
go. IL 60643. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a two story, 
frsms, single family residence. 

Sale torma; 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balanca witfun 24 
hours, by cartifiad funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$70.3».8T 

The property wIM NOT ba open 
for Inspection. 

For wtermation caN Ms. Pan- 
ny A. Land at Plaintifrs Attomay, 
Harris ft Ha^ LM., lOO South 
Wacker Drive, Chicago, IL 

251-2300. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — (toannry DM- 
slon. lINnois Housing Devalop- 
msnt Authority, Plaintiff, vs. 
Robert C. Nielsen, et al.. Defen¬ 
dants. No. 96Ch-4840. 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday, Janu¬ 
ary 14, 1997 at the hour of 11 
a.m. In their office at 120 West 
Madison Street, Suite 14C, Chi¬ 
cago, Illinois, seN at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described mortsated 
real estMe: 

9410 S. Central, Evergreen 
Park. IL 60642. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family 
residence. This information is 
considered reliable but is not 
warranted. 

The judgment amount was 
$67,965.41. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance, by certified 
funds, within 24 hours. This sale 
is subject to unpaid real estate 
taxes, assessments, covenants, 
conditions, easements and re¬ 
strictions of record. The sale Is 
further subject to confirmation 
by the court. 

Upon payment, of each por¬ 
tion of tha amount bkJ, the pur¬ 
chaser ShaN receive a Receipt of 
Sale. Upon Payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaaar shaN 
recaiva a Certificata of Sale 
which wW entitle the purchaaar 
tea Dead to the mntlgagail real 
estate attar confirmaUan of tha 
sale. 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspaetton, aacapt by the ar- 
rangsmant and agreement of the 
current ewner or occupent. 

For Intomtetlori: JAROS, TITTU 
ft O'TOOLE, LTD., PWntlfrt Mtar- 
nay, 33 N. Oaarbom ShaaL Chlca- 
|0, N. 60602 (312) 750-1000 
Phone Cals wN ba tah*i only 
batwasn the houn of 9D0 thru 
IIDO AM. Whan caMM, plaaaw 
refer to file number 9621457. 
721519C_ 

■87 BUICK 
GRAND NATIONAL 

Grandma ft Papa Ctor. 36k 
original milae $13,900 

708-403-2676 

Transmission 
Service 

I ft W TRANSMISSIONS 
Coasplete AwtoieeMc 

TraoneJaaiaa ft Chrtcli 
Repair 

Foralga aad DaaMatic 
20 Years Experience 

FREE ESTIMATES 
117S4 Sootlnveat Hwy. Uail B 

Falea Helghia, n. 80463 
T0B«2$-193e 

IN mt UKCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (tounty, lllinoa County 

Oopartmont — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Alliance Mortgage (^pa- 
ny. Plaintiff, vs. Janies Stewart 
e/k/a Janies 0. Stewart e/k/e 
tomes L. Stewart a/k/a James E 
Stewart, at al., Oetondants No 
9601-4954. 

bitorcounly Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration wW on Wodnosday, Jan¬ 
uary 8, 1997, at tha hour of 11 
a.m. in thair offica at 120 Wast 
Madison Straet, Suite 14C, Chi¬ 
cago, Illinois, toil at public auc¬ 
tion to tha hMiaat bWdar for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
fallowing described mortiu^ 
reel estate: 

15246 S. Millerd Avenue, 
Midlathian, IL 60445. 

The mortBged reel estota la 
improved with a one story, brick, 
single family rtskitnee. 

$98 M^*^"**"* **•* 
Sale terms 10% dovm by car¬ 

tifiad funds, balance, by cartifiad 
funds, within 24 houn. The sub¬ 
ject property la subject to root 
estate taxes or specie! aniii 
merits and it offered for loto 
wilhaut any ropraaantation as to 
quality of Mia or racourM to 
Plaintiff. 

Upon ptymatrt in ful of tha 
amount bid, tho purchaior shob 
rocohro a Cartiflcata el Sale 
which «4I anlHto tha purchatar 
to a Obad to lha mortoigM real 
tstato after conflmiollim af tha 
lala. 
_ Tha prooarty wW NOT bo open 
tor mapa^. PvaapocMvq M 

60643. Said property it 
proved with a sin^ family 
dance, to ba toW at public i 
^ pursuant to CircutI Cow 
^County, WinaiB, Cota 
96Ch-4505. Banktrs Tnat C 

Out of Town 
Property 

AUTOMOTIVE 

12128 S. BWiop Straat, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60643. Singla family 
raaktonca to^ aoU at public 
aijction pursuant to Circull Court 
of Cook County, Ibinole, Cato 
No. 96Ch-4654. Horria Truat and 
Savlngi Bank, aa Truataa, -Plain¬ 
tiff, VB. Robert 8. McKbmto, at 
al., Oatondanta, by Shartff of 
* ‘ ‘ I1356O01F) 

lard J. Datoy 
uantor, cncago, il, at 12 Noon, 
Wadnaaday, January 15. 1987. 

Sato itiab ba under the tolow 
Ing tonwa: 10% down at bmo of 
sMo; botonca in cartdar't of car- 
tMlad funda within 24 hours of 
solo. 

‘ Sato thoV bo subjoct to gano^ 

and any pitor fbit mtuigagii 
VTWfNHB WNI IWI M open 

iniMction. 
For biformation: Zampaio and 

GoMMoln, P£.. Plaintifra Alker- 
noya, m SboMa BIwl., North¬ 
brook, IL. Tol. No. (847) 
364-3ioa 

TWa It dn attempt to coloct 0 
debt punuMl to Me Fair DaM 
Cotiattow MdcRew Act and any 

tor that atpaaa. 
722766<; 

14505 Kilpatrick Avonua, Mid¬ 
lothian, IL 60445. The improvo- 
mantt on tho proporty consist of 
a two story, wood framt cor^ 
structod, strigia family dwaikng 
to ba soM at public auction pur¬ 
suant to United Statat District 
Court. Northom District of INI- 
now. Eastern ONision, Casa No. 
93C-3031. GMAC MortgM Cor¬ 
poration of Iowa, Plaintiff, vs. 
Soccorso P. Robtrto, at al., De- 
lendants, by Thomai Johnson 
and Tma OougiBS, Spocial Com- 
nussionors, in tha 23rd floor hall¬ 
way of Delay Civic Cantor, Chica¬ 
go. IL, at 4:00 p.m., Wadnasday, 
January 8, 1997. 

Sale stiall bo under tha follow¬ 
ing tamns: 10% down by cartiftod 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
certifiod funds. No rotunds. The 
sale shell be subject to general 
taxes and to special assess¬ 
ments. 

Tha ludgmant amount was 
$96,928.46 

Upon tha sato being made tha 
purchaser will tocaive a Cerdfi- 
cato of Sato which wM antitto tha 
purchaser to a dead on a spaci- 
fwd data untou tha property is 
rtdeemed accordin| to tow. 

Fhemisas will NOT ba open for 
inspection. 

For informatian: CaN tha Saits 
Officer at Fislwr ft Ftohar, P.C., 
Fito No 25324. Plaintiff't Attor- 
ntys. 30 N. LaSaNa Straot. Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602. Tal. No. (312) 
3«-«784 from 1 PM to 3 PM; 
howtvar. undor Winoia Law, the 
Sato Officar it not raquirad to 
provide additional information 
other than that sot forth in thia 
notica. 
726306C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (>]unty. IHinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi- 
sioo Principal ResManttol Mort¬ 
gage. Inc,, Plaintiff, vs. Michael 
J Navarro, et al.. Defendants. 
No 96Ch-4818. 

Intercounty Judicial Seles Cor¬ 
poration will on Wednesday. Jan¬ 
uary 8, 1997. at the hour of 11 
a m. in their office at 120 West 
Madison Street. Suite 14C, Chi- 

IL. leM to the highest bkJ- 
der lor cash, the followirw de 
scribed property: 

10625 S. Sawyer Avenue. Chi- 
can. IL 60655 
^ Improvement on the prop¬ 

erty consists of a two story, 
aluminum, frame, sirgle family 
fwidence with a two car de¬ 
tached girage 

Sate terms 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by cartiftod funds. No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$147,472.49. 

The properly wiH NOT be open 
for inspection. 

Upon payment in full of tha 
amount bio. ttw purchaser will 
receive e Certificate of Sale 
which will antitia the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sato. 

For mtormatton: Pierce ft As- 
nctotos. Ptointilf's Attorney. 18 
S-k^hiBan Avenue. Chk^, IL 
60606 (312) 346-9oSrExt. 
252. Ptoasa cab between 3:00 
p.m. and 5:00 p.m. 

Thto document it an attempt 
to coHact a debt and any inlor- 
mation obtained win be used for 
that purpose. 
^22589C 

SEIZED CARS from $175. 
Porsefaes. CadiUacs. Cbevya, 
BMW's. Corvettes. Also 
leeps, 4WD'b. Your Area. Toll 
Free 1-860-098-9778 Ext. 
A-6411 for current listings. 

Annual 
Dinner-Dance 

On Sunday, Feb. 9th, 
Brother Rke Hi^ School 
will hold iu second annual 
dinner-dance “Rice 
Remembers" at the 
Martinique Restaurant, 2900 
W. 99ih St. AH proceeds 
from this event benefit the 
endowment fund. The 
purpoce of this (trad is to 
offer financial aM for needy 
famines, as well as asaist with 
capital improvements, aad 
faculty and eurrkaktm. 

Two men who have 
influenoed the Kvm of so 
many, espacially thoae of our 
community and our achool. 
will be honored at thb event. 
They are the late Joaeph 
OMfaMi Benufdfn an# m 
Hon. J. Martin Berry. 
pftdbawoftheeltBstsf I9M. 

T(X> DOLLARS B B I 

Faid for iuak Cam 
And Trucks 

7Daya 
Fma FMup 

ABiisMi Am torn 

aCaAMFAIGN AREA* 
10 ACRES • Tall Oak. 
Privale Lake. Owner must 
sell $38,000. 

798 886 8981 



Florida Women Is Murder Victim 
Invetligatort lurmUe a 

heavy knire, limilar lo a 
machete, was the weapon 
used to murder a Florida 
woman in a Crestwood 
motd. A bloody impression 
believed to have bem made 
by a broad-biaded, large 
knife was discovered on the 
bed of the hotel room in 
which the murder victim had 
stayed. 

The body of Nan E. 
Toder, 33, of Hollywood, 
Florida, was di^voed on 
Friday by a housekeeper at 
the Hampton Inn, 13330 S. 
Cicero Ave., Crestwood. The 
body was lying face up 

between two beds. She was 
clad in only a robe, her feet 
had been tied with a 
telephone cord, and a pair of 
nylon stockings was around 
her neck. According to 
police, the woman had been 
beaten, strangled and a sharp 
weapon had been used to 
stab her a number of times. 
No weapon was found in the 
room. 

Toder had checked into 
the motel on Monday, Dec. 
9th and had apparently 
planned to check out on 
Friday, the 13th. She had 
been in the area to receive 
training at Vans, Inc., a 

multi-state wholesale floral 
supply house in Alsip, and 
h^ planned on a return 
flight to Florida on Friday. 

The room showed no signs 
of forced entry and one of 
Toder's room keys was 
missing. According to family 
members. Nan Toder was 
extremely security conscious 
and lived in an apartment 
complex she could barely 
afford, because it had a 
security system as well as 
security guards. 

Toder was apparently last 
seen alive at approximately 
8:50 p.m. on Thursday, when 
she approached the front 

Property Transfer Tax Is Withdrawn 

desk of the motel and asked 
for a 5:30 a.m. wake-up call. 
Earlier on Thursday evening 
she had reportedly worked 
out at an Orland Park gym 
and had later bought four 
bottles of wine and some 
cheese at a Jewel Food store 
in Oak Forest. 

State Police, who are 
jointly investigating the 
murder with Crestwood 
Police, asked that anyone 
who might have information, 
or who may have seen Ms. 
Toder with someone else on 
Wednesday or Thursday, 
should call State Police at 
<847) 294-4679. 
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LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF WORTH 
COOE COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE RESIDENTS OF 
WORTH TOWNSHIP THAT THE MEETING DATES 
FOR THE CALENDAR YEAR 1997 WILL BE AS 
FOLLOWS: 

JANUARY 30 
FEBRUARY 27 
MARCH 27 
APRIL 24 
MAY 29 
JUNE 26 
JULY 31 
AUGUST 28 
SEPTEMBER 25 
OCTOBER 30 
NOVEMBER 27 (Anticipated Change of 
DECEMBER 25 Date Due to Holidayt) 

Cook County Board President John Stroger from 
Washington, D.C., where he is lobbying for public safety 
program grants, announced that he withdrew from the board 
agenda, proposed authority to increase the real property 
transfer, tax. Stroger and a majority of commissioners 
introduced the proposal to protect funding sources provided 
to Cook County Government under bonne rule powers, 
currently threatened by Illinois Senate Bill 1463. 

“After talking with my aides about the pros and cons of 
exercising this prerogative at this time. 1 have decided that a 
better strategy is to meet with Gov. Jim Edgar and legislative 
leaders in Springfield upon my return,” said Stroger. “I also 
want to work with my fellow commissioners who have 
supported this effort to ensure a stable revenue stream for 
the county and stave off special-interest attackspn our home 
rule powers.” 

Stroger added that there has been a “major miscom- 
munication on the part of special-interest groups as to the 
genesis and impact of the proposed transfer tax legislation. I 
intend to work with the media and interested members of the 
public so that the potential harmful effects of Senate Bill 
1463 are clearly understood,” he said. 

Stroger said the transfer tax, which has never been raised 
since its inception in 1979, would have been increased to 
reflect rates of other cities and home rule units throughout 
Illinois. ' 

He said “the power to increase the tax was one of the few 
viable options we identified to help us pay for skyrocketing 
public safety costs in 1998.” and that the transfer tax would 
allow him to fulfill a long-term objective: no further burden 
to property owners. “My hand was forced in this matter by a 
legislature that continues to infringe on home rule powers, in 
this case, restricting our:ability locally to raise revenues. 

Looktag for last aUaute gifts, wrappiag paper A 
packagiag, cards, bows A ribboas? Thiak of Kami’s 
HaUauurfc Store, 3221W. llStb St., ia the Stoaebrook 
Ptasa. Plctarcd arc store naai^er JUI Bomet aad 
owacr Karea Schroeder wbo wM gladijr assist yoa ia 
fiadiag that spedai soaMthiag for the oacs you love. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that the Alsip Plan Commission of the 
Village of Alsip will hold a PUBLIC HEARING at the Alsip 
Village Hall. 4500 West 123rd. Street, AUp, Illinois 
60658-2599 on 

Wednesday. January 8, 1997 at the hour of 7:20 P.M. 
a 

To consider a Petition by Phyliss StoU, 4725 West 122nd. 
Street, AWp, Illinois 60658 for a change in Ironing 
Classification from R1 to R2 for property located at the 
aforesaid addreu and legally described to wh: 
^ of Lots 59 and 60 And the South 10 feet of Lot 61 all 
in Alsip- a subdivision of the South 6.51 chains of the 
West 30.42 chains of the Northwest )4 and the North 6.57 
chains of the South 13.15 chains ofthe West 33.33 chains 
of the Northwest M of Section 27 Township 37 Nonh 
Range 13 east of the Third Priadpal Meridian. 

Any person/s wishing to appear for or against said Petition 
may do so in person, in writing or by Counsel at said Time 
and piaoB (Refer to case 197-502) c/o AUp ViO^ Clerk. 
AUp Village HaU. 4500 West 123rd. Street. AUp. Uiiiois 
606^2599. This Hearing may be postponed from Hom lo 
Time. 

Dated this 17th. Day of December, 1996 
ALSIP PLAN COMMISSKm 
Diana R. McCoy Chairwomaa 

while continuing to mandate more and more responsibilities 
and costs on us without the necessary funding,” he poinled 
out. 

.Stroger said, “Tax cap initiatives may sound favorable at 
first blush, but ultimately hurt more often than they help.” 

He poinled lo a similar situation in San Diego, California, 
where a recent initiative restricting that city's ability to raise 
additional revenues caused its credit rating to be downgraded 
by Standard A Poor’s and Moody's Investor Service. 

Stroger added, “It’s ironic that this taxpayer-sponsored 
initiative wili cost taxpayers more since the city will pay more 
in future interest costs. 

County officials said costs for providing public safety have 
risen 75 percent over the past seven years. They said a recent 
study showed that at least S800 million of county 
government operations were statutorily mandated in 1994 by 
the slate, about 2/3 of those mandates were criminal justice 
relaied activities. 

Officials said the stale provided less than S300 million in 
funding, and added that the chief judge’s office estimated 
the county will pay just short of SI6 million this year, SI3 
million more than in 1994, for residential placement of 
troubled youth that had traditionally been funded by the 
s 

ALL TOWNSHIP BOARD MEETINGS WILL BE HELD 
ON THE LAST THURSDAY OF EACH MONTH 
UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECinED. MEETINGS ARE 
HELD AT THE WORTH TOWNSHIP TOWN HALL 
COUNCIL CHAMBERS, 11601 S. PULASKI. ALSIP, IL. 
AT 7:30 P.M.. 

PUBLISHED THIS 19th DAY OF DECEMBER, 1996 

s/s THOMAS “BUD” GAVIN 
TOWNSHIP CLERK 

PRUSAK ROOFING 

GUTTER CLEANING 
n GUTTER REPAIR 
H ROOFING a REPAIRS .ri 

(708)422-2624 i 
Member Better Buetriess Bureau 

FfM Ett. 
Fkilty 
Srdw 0»4C 
SUtc Lie 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 

Specialists Ready To Serve You 
t BEDDING 

MATTRESSES 

FREE 
yrrn. 

ir~i'vt■•nrTT-'" tir.'TT- 

•2S8l«188 

I FACTORY BEDDING CORP 
3844 W.147lh 371.3737-.I 

ELECTRICAL 

s&s 
ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTORS, INC 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

SENSIBLE PRICES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

312-233-7075 

FIREWOOD 

FIREWOOD 
BIRCH 

1 Face Cord $99 • 
OAK 

1 Face Cord $89 
MIXED WOOD 

1 Face Cord $65 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE "U” WAIT 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
LARGE XEROX COPIES 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
DRAFTING SERVICE 
CAD AND PLOTTING 
SERVICES 

vvvev SF: 
MUk, M., so4es 

708-974-9100 

PJKIDS 
Fine Quality Childrens Resale Clothes 

10822 So. Ogk Pik A«. 
TbBgf Bartt, N. 00477 

. 70042MO77 

Hours: 
Mon. • Sat. 

Tax Not Indudod — Stacking Avallabla 
FREE LOCAL DELIVERY 

(708) 388-3662 

MR. ADVERTISER 
Call: 388-2425 

You Can Roach Hundiods 
Of Proopoets In The 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
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iMerment 
^ We train you m sNe at ^ Cemetery, for Tillie Kareta, a 

> W of Salem Villaje in 

^infotmattoJM^SLS^^ Greatw Marquette 
Park Seniors Club. 

She is survived by a 
daughter Nancy (Jerry) 
Slattery; two grandchildren; 
two great-grandchildren and 
a sister Mildred (Harold) 
Evans. 

Ralph Joseph Vari Anthoay L. Versetto 

Mass was said at St. Mary Mass was said at St. Bede 
Star of the Sea Church, the Venerable Church, 
Chicago, on Friday, with Chicago, on Monday, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre interment at Resurrection 
CemMery, for RiJph Joseph Cemetery, for Anthony L. 
Vari. Versetto, 38. 

He is survived by his wife He is survived by his 
Marge; his children Ken children James, Sarah Ann 
(Mary) and Sandra (John) and Anthony; his mother 
Beris; five grandchildren and Cecilia R. (T^) Dorris; hh 
his mother Catherine Vari. father Anthony; his sisters 

Betty Jean Tatro • (Greg) Roinicki, 
Mass was said at St. ■ Gel*t)tah Pawelek, Judith 

Christopher Church, Lewandowski and 
Midlothian, on Saturday, Michelle (Daniel) Neumann 
with Interment at Holy ““‘f Ms brothers Richvd 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for Anthony (Eliza- 
Betty Jean Tatro. M:th) and Joseph (Regina). 

She is survived by her Margaret G. Gienaan 
husband Glenn E.; her servj^ ^ 

children Florence (John p-,,,, Evangelical Lutheran 

11?*'"**^ Church, Blue Island, on 
Weltmeyer Rachael Her^, Monday, with interment at 
Darren (Donna), Ron „,g Pi^j, Evangelical 

/iLii-'i, akS Lutheran Cemetery, for 
(M^elle), Abel Md Utisha; Margaret G. Gierman, 87. 
“d 3 grandchildren. She is survived by her 

Daniel O’Connell children Darlene Williamson 

Mass was said at St. Gerald G. (Cathy); six 
Christina Church, Mt. grandchildren and three 
Greenwood, on Friday, with great-grandchildren, 

interment at Mt. Olivet Edward J. Dngan 
Cemetery, for Daniel „ .. st 
O’Connell, 38, a professional c iJ u d • ^ j ^ ’ 
environmeitta consultant. Fabt^^urch, Bndg^eu^ 

He is survived by his “tomb- 

parents Timothy and jLi; a 
sister Peggy and his brothm Mausoleum, for Edward J 

Timothy (Judith), Matt and Jt’ JlZTJl 

^ Only $95. Cal (773) 239-2702 1 

/ \ 
'a Tachkostic ' 

In an extremely competitive market, your 
business Isnt one-of-oklnd. 

In the GETTINe TO KNOW YOU program. It Is. 
Our unique new homeowner welcoming service wl# 
help you stand out from the crowd, reach a select 

new moikot and rrxske a lasting ImpressionI 

Schmidt 

fSome of our clients have 
fewer tiian a hundred local 
employees, while odiers have 
thousands of people working in 
regional offices all over the 
country. To expect to serve that 

__kind of diversity with a narrow 
—o«55iSasSMi«.i.i. product line is unrealistic. So 

that’s not how our company worics. 
Blue Cross offers you greater flexibility than any 

other managed care company. We have more kinds of 
health care plans, a choice of HMOs, and more 
networics of the finest doctors and hospitals in IBinnig 

So we’re more likely to create a plan, the type of 
managed care networic, that wofe best for your 
individual needs. 

Business schools might call our strategy “market 
diTven.” And th^re jMXibabty right But when you 
imderstand that no two co^^)anies are exaetty alilfp 
it’s really just common sense. And why we have mcoe 
subsetibers than anyone, around. 

BlueOroas BlueShield 
ofniinob 

1 ITS YOUR M nn H PliUl. ; 
If i.i rouR CHOKl. -:  -—^ 
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Mass was aaid at Si. James Mau was said at St. 
of the ^ Church, Lemont, Nicholas Greek Orthodox 
on Monday, with interment Church, Oak Lawn, on 
at St. Mary Cemetery, for Monday, with interment at 
Michael John Oslakovic. Evergreen Cemetery, for Dan 

He is . survived by Amdreolas. 
his children .Michelle (Dan) He is survived by his wife 
Walker, Catherine Anna; his children John 
Oslakovic, and Adam (Mary) and Nicholas and a 
Ekhberger, and his brother brother Dimitri (Maria). 
paries (Elaine) Oslakovic. jojepHta* Vander Woade 
James J. O’Donnell e • - u u • 

Services were held in 
Mass was said at St. Orland Park, on Saturday, 

Terrence Church, Alsip, on with interment at Chapel Hill 
Monday, with interment at Gardens, South, for 
St. Mary Cemetery, for Josephine Vander Woude; 
James J. O’Donnell, 79. She is survived by her 

He is survived by his husband Roger J.; her 
children James J. (Carolyn), children David (Barbara), 
Robert (Carol) and David; Judy (John) Mooi, Ondy 
and eight grandchildren. (Peter) Ouwenga, Robert 

Marie J. Martin (Kathleen), Lori (Paul) 

Chapel services were held 
at the Hills Funeral Home. Bult«; 21 g^t^ildren; her 
Palos HiUs, on Saturday, mother Hilda Beukmga; a 

with interment at * 
Resurrection Cemetery, for Beok'"** 
Mari^J. Martin. Leonard M. WinlerfeidI 

She is survived by a son Services were held in 
John; three grandchildren; Phoenix, Arizona, on 
one great-grandchild and her Thursday, Dec. 12th. for 
sisters Irene (Harold) Pittner Leonard M. Winterfeldt, 79, 
and Helen Cahoy. a resident of Midlothian 

Stanley A. Ojer from 1944 to 1974. 

Mass was said at St. Louis „ 
deMontfori Church. Oak R“‘h Farr Win erfeldt; his 

Uwn. on Tuesday with 
interment at Resurrection 
Cemetery, for Stanley A. '® grandchildren; 
Ojer. a veteran of World «^*«‘-««"‘*^hildren 
War II. serving with the and his sister Irene Olson. 

Army. He was a member of G«or«e Vnlone 
the American Legion Darius- Mass was said at SS. 
Girenas Post 271 and the Constantine and Helen 
Bridgeview VFW Post 8475. Greek Orthodox Church, 

He is survived by his wife Palos HiUs. on Monday, with 
Veronica; his children interment at Evergreen 
Donald A., Joan (Paul) Cemetery, for George 
Sendra and Debra (John) Valone, 79, a veteran of 
Dyke; two grandchildren and World War II, serving with 
a brother Edward (Virginia) the Marine Corps. 

Oj#f- He is survived by a 

Maurice J. D’Andrea daughter Chloe (Robert) 
.. JO. Dunson; four grandchildren; 
Mms was s^ at St. and two great-grandchildren. 

famNy otmwd and Sartdna ad faMta 

JAMES MELKA • JAMES TROLIA. DIRECTORS 

Services were held at the Mass was said at St. 
Blake-Lamb Funeral Home, Patricia Church, Hickory 
Oak Lawn, on Tuesday, with Hil)s, on Saturday, with 
interment at Resurrection interment at St. Casimir 
Cemetery, for Albert Cemetery, for Joseph S. 
Madden Majdanowski, 73. ’Fusky" Bryk, a veteran of 
He was retired from the World War II. 
Chicago Fire Department. He is survived by his wife 
He was 75. Grace E.; his children Mark 

He is survived by his (Maureen) and Laura (Dr. 
children Kenny (Nancy) and David) Matusiak; and seven 
Albert C.F.Dj (Joann); three grandchildren, 

grandchildren; three great- preida M. Dkk 
grandchildren and his sister „ . , 
Clara (Charles) Messina. „ Services were held at the 

1, ^ Beverly Ridge Funeral 
Muared b. MaztaiTk Home, Chicago, on Tuesday, 

Mass was said at St. with interment at Cedar Park 
Christina Church, Mt. Cemetery, for Freida M. 
Greenwood, on Thursday, Dkk. 
Dec. 12th, with interment at She is survived by a 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery,for daughter Ruth (George) 
Mildred E. Maziarek. Schmoll; three grandchildren 

She is survived by her and three great- 
children Patricia Cronin, grandchildren. 

Carol (Ken) Kollar, Kathleen Rkkurd M. Blattncr 
(Mark) Eggert, Cynthia .. j ■ j 
(Ted) Fish and Kenneth and • Mass was said at ^r Lady 
eight grandchUdren. Loretto Church. 
__- Ml,., Hometown, on Monday, 
* WIOl wirh intMTOMit at Sf Marv 

TH0UGHL 312-779-4411 
Fumral naiMtna„ 10415 8. KEDSE AVE. CHICAQO 
Bafoea tlia Naad Artaaa 7025 W. I27th ST. PALOS HEIQHTS 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

SOUTHWEST FUNERAL HOME 
& Florist 

8230 S. Harlem Avenue 
Bridgeview, I L 

(708) 496-3344 (708) 496-3355 

John F. Hann, Director 

myvnartti/ . f f/c^ann C7^ Oen 

3Lsfm/j(JLms 
10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD. CHICAQO. IL 60665 

PHONES-312-783-7700 — 70e423^400 

a Pra-Naad Counseling 
Arrangemanta AvailaMa 

a Persoinalizad Family Sarvka 
a Other Facllltlaa Av^lable Upon Raquaat 

DIRECTORS: 

THOMPSON S KUENSTER 
Funcnl Home Howard W. Haegde 

Services were held at the 
Thompson and Kuenster 
Funeral Home, Oak Lawn, 
on Thursday, Dec. 12, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery for Howard W. 
Haegele. 

He is survived by his 
brother Robert. 

,South Suburban Cremation Service 
the South Suburbs 

SnUPtB lUMAL AND CREMATION SBKVia 

Low coat altemaUva to traditianal funeral 

Public Aid A Insurance aaaignnienta accepted 
CbB far BMchora; l-SOOBSSASSS (j 

children. 

PALERMO’S NOW OFFERS 
MEMORIAL LUNCHEONS 
DlningitocmgiiBctMaea-ow-wirtrufitiaysaipaaadir 

FOR DETAILS CALL... 

tb Year of Service As a special service for our "8 
patrons, we offer Faodly Style 

Funeral Luncheons 
for only $7.95 

LACK & SONS 
Fuiferal Directors 

HICKORY 
8236 S. Rotterte Ad. 

Hickorv Hint • 430-5700 

PALOS 
11028 Southwetl Hwy. 
Pa/OS Hit/a • 974-4410 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
King Brothers 
Funeral Directors 

Since 1895 
Otmr ISSyaara 

of caring, thoughtful aarVloe 

kf nBmek Stmt Hbtmiai 

9637 SOUTH KEOZIE. EVERGREEN PARK 
PHONE (T0S)4i»Tlg1 

3100 WEST S8lh STREET. dHICA(30 
PHONE (3194SMM6 

LINDA K ROSARY WALTER EKOM 
o^bbctor OdCCIt 

ll02tS.W HiflnMy-PaiM 

(79S)SSS77TSar(7T3)T7W777S 

*, . V - *.| 

T 74 1 • ■5IT3 1 * ] 
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Crusaders Win 
A Close Contest OUTDOORS 

A hoi goalie can make a game very frustraiing to a team 
that shoots the puck on net but can’t seem to gel the puck 
over the line. This was the case on Thursday evening as 
Brother Rice had S2 shots on the Notre Dame goal. Jason 
Poremba was absolutely brilliant in the nets as he stopped 48 
shots and continuously frustrated the Crusader shooters^ 
Only a powerplay goal in the last minute of play and an 
empty net goal that followed did the Crusaders gel the puck 
past Poremba. The Dons have had a tough season to this 
point but will fare well if they put together more games like 
this one. 

Notre Dame opened the scoring in the first period when 
Dan Bacon scored on a breakaway against Crusader goalie 
Ed Richards. The Dons used the strategy of having a player 
stay behind the Crusader defense looking for a breakaway 
opportunity. The idea was effective as both Notre Dame 
goals were scored on breakaways. The Dons shot the puck 7 
times at Richards in the first period but only scored a single 
goal. Brother Rice had 12 shots on Poremba but he always 
managed to gel to the puck and made several outstanding 
saves. 

The Crusaders got back in the game early in the second 
period when Jeff Zwii blasted the puck under Poremba from 
between the facroff circles. Assisting on the goal were Phil 
Duran and Andy Byrne who passed the puck to Zwit from 
behind the Notre Ihune goal. The second Brother Rice goal 
of the period was scored by Brian McCarthy on a powerplay 
at 5:26. Once again, Phil Duran kept the puck in the zone at 
the blueline and got the puck to Mike Walsh. Walsh then hit 
McCarthy with a pass that he lifted over the sprawling 
Poremba. Notre Dame came back to tie the game just 3 
minutes later as Dan Bacon scored his second breakaway 
goal. Assisting on this goal was Bob Camury. Notre Dame 
only mailed 3 shots on goal in thd period as Etrother Rice 
was credited with IS shots. 

The last period was played entirely in the Notre Dame end' 
as Brother Rice put 2S shots on goal. Jason Poremba again 
was the difference as he just smothered every attempt the 
Crusaders had. But at I2;S3 of the period the Dons were 
caught holding a Brother Rice player and a powerplay was 
given to Rice. It only took 17 seconds for the winning goal to 
be scored as Captain Mike Walsh scored. The play started 
with Aaron Poradzisz winning the faceoff after the penalty 
call. Phil Duran controlled the puck at the blueline and put a 
shot on net. Andy Byrne pounced on the rebound and found 
Walsh open on the left side of the net. Finally, the puck slid 
beneath Poremba for the go-ahead goal. After the faceoff 
following the goal, Notre Dame forced the puck into the 
Crusader zone and pulled the goalie for a sixth attacker. 
They did manage to get 2 shots on Ed Richards, but Aaron 
Poradzisz cleared the puck over the Crusader blueline. Mike 
Walsh raced after the puck and lifted it over the stick of a 
Notre Dame defender at center ke. The puck slowly slid into 
the Notre Dame goal. 

The victory allowed Brother Rice to keep pace with St. 
Rita and Marist'. These three teams are bunched up in the 
race for 3rd place in the CCHL behind league leader Mt. 
Carmel and second place Fenwick. Brother Rice will play 
Fenwkk on.Sunday evening at SIA in Crestwood. The game 
is scheduled to start at S:IO p.m. 

Marist 56, St. I^mrcnrc 23 
I tic Redskins scored seven unanswered points in the 

opeiiine minutes ot the game and were never headed, taking 
a JI-7 edge tnto the locker room at halllimc. It was the sixth 
straight win lor Ken .Slylcr’4 team, with Pal O’Rourke 
leading all scorers with Ih and Dan Hughes hitting for 13. 
O’Rourke pulled down seven boards. 

Thoraridgr 53, SI. Rita 42 
The Mustangs, hobbled with center Steve Lickus out with 

back spasms, were out-rebounded 30-12. St. Rita fought 
back Irom a 15-8 dclicit to tic the game at 25 at halftime. The 
Mustangs also were without the services of their leading 
scorer. Ylander Wells for most of the game, as a result of a 
collision and fall. Ed Bendorailis and Marvin Rucker each 
scored III lor St. Rita. The Mustangs arc now 2-6. 

Argo 61, Tinlry Park 44 ■“ 
The Argonauts won for the seventh time in eight games, 

taking the non-conference tilt with relative case. Whitney 
White led all scorers with 23, Kyle Hill added 14 and Urucal 
Cirecn. 10 for the winners. Asa Slaughter pumped in 15 for 
the Titans. 

Reavk 63, Morton 45 
The Rams were led by Tony Boardman who scored a 

game-high 21 points. Juan Fulgencio added 18 and Bryon 
McIntyre, 11 for the winners. The Rams are now 6-1 on the 
season. 

Ebenhower 88, flak Lawn 67 
The Fighting Cardinals won their sixth game in seven tries, 

led by Jeremy Holmes 23 points. Ryan March scored 19 and 
Aaron Altenburg. 18 for the 2-5 Spartans. 
Richard 69, Crcic-Monee 59 

Demetrius McDaniel poured in 23 points and led the 
Bulldogs (3-4) to a non-conference victory over Crctc- 
Moncc. David Bridgewater and Morgan Thompson each had 
18 for the victors. 

Slagg 65, Oak Forcsl 28 
The Chargers (7-1) downed the winless Bengals (0-7) with 

Jeff Clemons leading the way with'21 points. Mike Agema 
added 11 for Slagg and Greg Strange led the Bengals with 10. 

Other Scores 
Hillcrcst beat Lineoln-Way, 66-65; Morgan Park upended 

l.co, 65-49, and l.cmoni outgunned Wilmington, 61-43. 

LAST MINUTE CHRISTMAS SHOPPING TIPS - With 
only five more shopping days left, gift buyers won’t have 
time to “catalog surP’ and will be forced to shop locally. 
The buyer can take advantage of last minute sales; eliminate 
those outrageous shipping & handling charges: visually 
inspect what they’re buying; in most cases get expert advice 
from outdoor-minded clerks as opposed to a faceless tele¬ 
phone operator and make it easy for the gift recipient to 
exchange the gifts. 

Most importantly, by shopping locally we help the 
economy by providing employment and a portion of the 
sales tax is returned to the community. We must support 
local sportstores. If they go out of business, where will 
rishermen buy live minnows, night crawlers, get their rods 
and reeb repaired and get a lot of free advice on where and 
on what the fish are hitting. 

From my own experience and input from other outdoor 
enthusiasts, consider the following as major gifts or stocking 
stuffers; 

FISHING: Tackle boxes - landing nets - filet knives -fish 
scale that incorporates a retractable ruler - P.F.D. (a coast 
guard approved life jacket, now required for all boats 
including canoes) - fishing lures and flies (bring the 
recipient’s tackle box into the store, the sales person can 
suggest proper ftll-in items compatible with the type of 
fishing the tackle box owner does - fishing rods and reels 
(make sure the items can be exchanged or credit given for 
other items) - G.P.S. (Global Positioning System) that is 
hand-held, works off satellites orbiting the earth and is ideal 
for marking trails, recording fishing spots, indicates where 
you are, the direction to go. the speed you’re traveling and 
distance to your destination. Just a few years ago a G.P.S. 
cost several thousand dollars for my airplane, the hand-held 
units can now be purchased for as little as S2(X).(X) 
-flashlight and a ftrst-aid kit. 

HUNTING: Game calls • duck, goose, deer, turkey and 
predator — handwarmers - decoys - warm socks - boots 
-and gloves - non-breakable wide mouth thermos jug 
-cooler - padded seat cushion, also good for spectator 
sports - good compass - fanny pack - forget guns and 
ammo, you need a Firearms Owner’s I.D. card and there is a 
mandatory waiting period - gun cleaning kit. 

BOOKS AND VIDEOS: There is a plethora of 
information available on all outdoor subjects written and 
produced by experts on hunting, fishing, boating, skiing, 
etc. 

OPTICS: Safety shooting glasses - binoculars - point and 
shoot cameras and inexpensive (as low as SI 1.00) waterproof 
disposable cameras. 

BOUND TO PLEASE: One year subscription to THE 
OUTDOOR NOTEBOOK S9.9S and or MIDWEST 
OUTDOORS S12.9S. These are the same publishers that 
bring you the Saturday afternoon outdoor T.V. shows. Not 
dealing with lion hunting in Africa or grizzly bear hunting in 
Alaska, these monthly magazines factually cover local timely 
outdoor activities close to home. Mldw^ Oahktors - 111 
Shore Drive. Burr Ridge, IL 60521 - Phone: (708) 887-7722. 
Outdoor Notebook - 14M>5 131 Street, Lemont, IL, 60439 
-Phone: (708) 257-6534. 

These gift suggestions are applicable to men, women and 
children. Women represent a growing segment of the popu¬ 
lation actively engaged in hunting, fishing, shooting, bating 
and camping. 

“GET A KID HOOKED ON FISHING, NOT DRUGS” 
inexpensive fishing kits are available for kids of all ages. 

CAN’T MAKE UP YOUR MINDT” - Well 1 am not a 
great believer in gift certificates. I believe them to be an 
appropriate gift for the outdoor person. 

Have a ’^iERRY CHRISTMAS,” keep in tondi, I can be 
reached at (708) 448-4960. - 

All-Conference Star 
Three Millikin University 

football players have been 
named to the College Con¬ 
ference of Illinois and 
Wisconsin (CCIW) first 
team, including freshman 
return specialist Matt Verble 
of Midlothian, a Bremen 
High School griuluate. 

Verble led the conference 
in punt returns (10.1 vants 

per return) and kick-off 
returns (25.6). He had a 
season-high 33-yard punt 

return at Carthage and 
35-yard kick-off return 
versus Augustana. Playing 
safety, he recorded 52 

tackles, fourth on the team. 
He ran 12 times for 20 yards 
as a running back. 

IBC Conference 

Victory 
Fteshman Andrea Gunnell 

of Mt. Greenwood, a Mother 
McAuley graduate, helped 
lead the Lewis University 
women’s basketball team to 
an 80-39 win over College of 
St. Francis on Nov. 26th. 
Gunnell scored a season-high 
nine points and added two 
rebounds, three assists and 
one steal, as the Flyers 
improved their record to 3-0. 
She is averaging 4.7 points, 
2.3 rebounds and 2.0 assisu 
per game. 

Lewis, a member of 
NCAA Division II and the 
Great Lakes Valley Con¬ 
ference, offers eight athletic 
programs each for women 

and men. The women’s 
programs are basketball, 
cross-country, golf, soccer, 
softball, track and field, 
tennis and volleyball. The 

men’s programs are baseball, 
basketball, cross-country, 
golf, track and fieid, soccer, 
tennis and volleyball. 

Ms. McfaMie Gemo, sofIbaD caiKii al Oik Fomi 
Higb School, MooMced ihil mior Ktai ^ogcl 
recMMiy Hgoitf her iMcr of faMcM (o afltikd the 
UiivcrsUy of MkhicH whare she wW receive a faR 
(Mc-’BibcI has haao Ihe starlkst catcher oo the Oak 
Forest varsity soflhal Icaai sloce her frrhsiaa year, 
has heca all<oafereocc for three yean, ao# aR-oiea 
for two yean. She b Ihe catcher for the Orlaad Spoite 
aofthoB leans which iron the aatioaal chaasplonBhiB la 
12* IhelBlIeh soflhon. la adtHttoa, she h om of Ihe 
captalas of the Oak Forest vanity hashHhaU lean, a 
■—of the Vanity Cloh aad a asraiher of the 
Natfoaal Honor SocMr with a CPA of AJIl. 
PIctared (Haadiat) CarhiBihii. Klai’g aaUaafi 
cooBselor, Rohert Belshabea, DMiiMatM^ nad 
Mafgak Geago, softhgR coach; (seated) BiaTwiai her 
parratt, Mr. A Mn. Rohert tbiRvl. 

This Holiday Season 
♦ Give A Gift ^ 
The Whole Family Can Enjoy. 
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422-0486 

HELPI If you enjoy reading this column, I would 
appreciate a call from individuals and clubs about what is 
happening. New babies, anniversaries, birthdays, trips and 
visitors. Just call me at 422-0486 or drop a note and send it to 
me at 9510 S. 55th Q. 

The Oak 1.4iwn Lodge No. 1166 A.F. A A.M. will hold its 
annual children’s Christmas party on Sunday, Dec. 22nd at 
the Temple, 9420 S. 52nd Ave. There will be gifts, Santa and 
entertainment for the children who are registered. Call 
422-0918 for information. 

A fireplace with a dancing fire lends a cozy feeliag to any 
home, especially on a cold blustery day. Fireplaces and other 
wood-burning equipment can provide efficient heat, but 
they can spell a tragedy if one is not careful. The Oak Lawn 
Fire Department wants you to protect yourself, your family 
and your home with these safety tips. 

Keep tight fitting screens or glass doors in front of the 
fireplace openings to prevent sparks from flying out. Keep 
papers, furniture and other things that might bum away 
from the front of the fireplace and don’t leave children alone 
in a room where a fire is burning and never leave one burning 
while you are asleep. Dispose of ashes by placing them in 
metal containers, never in paper or plastic bags or cardboard 
boxes. Ashes can hold enough heat to start a fire for several 
days. Although proper installation can prevent a fire, know 
what to do if one does happen. Know the signs of a chimney 
fire; a loud roar, sucking sounds and shaking pipes. Make 
sure your entire family knows what to do. If you think you 
have a chimney fire, cut off the air supply by shutting any air 
intake vents in the firebox. Close the damper. Everyone 
should leave the house immediately arid call the fire 
department from a neighbor’s home or other nearby 
telephone. Keep the home fires burning safely this winter 
and have a safe and merry holiday season. 

Mc$ting rooms at the Oak Lawn Public Library are 
scheduled for public use six months at a time. Applications 
are now being accepted from the period of Jan. 1st to June 
30th. Applications are accepted banning June 15th for the 
penod from July 1st through Dec. 1 Ith. Reservations are not 
made by phone, 

••• 

Oak Lawn residents or studenu in Oak Lawn schools, 
grades three through eight, now have access to WordPerfect, 
for Windows 6.1. Microsoft Windows Write and Student 
Writing Center for Windows word processing programs. 
Training is available as needed on the first and third 
Thursday of every month from 4 to 5 p.m. with a limit of 
five students per session. 

’ ••• 

A holiday baseball card show will be held at Brother Rke 
High School, 10001 S. Pulaski Rd., from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. 
on Sunday, Dec. 29th. The show is sponsored by the Brmher 
Rice Dad’s Chib. Admission is $1 and children under seven 
enter at no charge. Call after 6 p.m. at 597-2121. 

The Oak Lawn Park District and the Illinois Shotokan 
Karate Qubs will kick off the new year with, their winter 
karate session beginning Friday. Jan. 3rd. Classes are 
offered for preschoolers through aduh and wiB b6~bn 
Thursday at t^ community pavilkm. 9401 S. Oak Park Ave. 
Registratioa is bemg taken through the OL Park District.' 
For more informatioa, call 857-2200. 

Happy to hear that the park district has agrbed to an 
extenskm about tearing down Cook Avenue School. Talking 
to Oene Gallagher a few hours before he died so suddenly on 
Dec. 7th. he had a good point. I thought, agahM using the 
space for a theatre and I agreed with him that we don't need 
it hoe. For one thing parking is so scarce around that area 
and it is creating a ni^tinare already. He was planning |o 
write a letter to be presented at the vOtage board meeting on 
the 17th with hit thoughts and suggestions. He mentimied 
that in hit research that there were three different sections 
that had been added and he thought the last two additions 
could be removed and the original portion rehabbed. 

••• 

Last call for the varkMis New Year’s Eve parties available: 
Johnson-Phelps VFW Post, a dinner/dance from 7 p.m. to 1 
a,m. Ticfceti are S30 per person and include an open bar and 
champagne fountam. Tickets are available at the post 
lounge. 

The Kni^ts of Columbus Fatima Council has one in its 
hall, 3Ut/ W. 95th St^ from 7 p.m. to I a.m. Tickets are S35 
per person and include a sit-down prime rib dinna-, open bar 
and music. Call John Dunne at 423>ll 16. 

St. Gerald’s community party is in Chappell Hall. 99rd A 
Central. Ave., at S p.m., S20 per person serving beef, 
mostaccioli, salads, bM, wine and pop and mask, by D.J. 

‘ Barry Lynns. One may bring taUs appmizen or bottle, and 
^ mixm will be supplied. For tickets call Brenda Trotto at 
4244M48 or Doreen Skeeiy at 4244)601. 

Survey 

On Oct. 19th, the Ecology Qab at Oak Lawn Community High School 
participated in a community dean-up at Camp Sagawan, a Lemont forest preserve. 
Located off Route S3 and Archer Aveane, thb site offers activities from nature 
hikes to cross-country skiing for all ages. The dub volunteered to bdp dean 
unwanted waste and human garbage from the area for several hours. Inured at the 
die are Kevin Woloszyn, Andrea DeVivo, Sunni WiUiams, Amanda Hifrberg, 
Stephanie Rodriguez, Jenny Nash, Jason Kara, Anthony Cerceo, Steve Beiezewski 
and Dan Early. 

The naiion’t basic data on 
employmeni, unemploymeni 
and characlcrislics of llte 
labor force are being 
collected, as employees from 
the Commerce Department’s 
Census Bureau are in the area 
to conduct the Current 
Population Survey (CPS). 
Results from the CPS, which 
has been conducted monthly 
since 1942, will be kept 
conndcniiul and will provide 
Americans with up-to-date 
information on the nation’s 
workforce. 

Honors 
Anthony E. Vidale of 
Hometown; Robert Cipriani, 
Shellie A. Ehrenstrtxm, 
Wileen V. Gausman, Carol 
A. Hennigan, Bernard P. 
Lahart, Thomas Giles 
Mulvihill, Kelley Y. Phillips, 
Harold Lee Shapiro and 
James D. Snooks of Oak 
Lawn have qualifled for the 
Governors State University 
spring/summer 1996 Dean’s 
List. 

Plea To Save 
A ‘Special Place’ 

THEOLDSCHOOL 

THE SOUL OF A TOWN tS IN ITS 
SCHOOL. 

WHEKE THE CHILDEEN LEAKNED 
OODSOOLOENEULE 

TO TEAE irOOWNWOVLDEECEUEL 
IF SUCH IS DONE THESE WILL BE 

SUEEEEOEET 
THE TOWN WILL NOT EE ABLE TO 

FOEOET. 
(ITS FIONEEESI 

WILL THE HISTOEK SCHOOL BE 
DESTEOYED BY SOUE SHOET 
SIGHTED FOOLT 

TO MAKE A FEW DOLLAES OE CAIN 
SOIHESFACEf 

WHAT A FEKE TO FAY FOE THE 
SHOETSKHTpF TODA Yl 

THOSE OLD FAMIUAE FACES THAT 
HAVEOONETOTHECEAVE... 

THE WOELD DOES ABOUND AND 
ABOUND 

ANOFIONEEESDISAFFEAE INTO THE 
OEOUND 

FEESEEYE THE NENOEY OF THOSE 
FIONEEESlYHODmTimiEFABT 

THEYABETHEOEASSBOOISOFTHE 
TOWNS HEABT. - 

HMEFLmSQUKKLY BY... 
AND THE NEW FEOFLE BULL ALSO 

DIE > 

then THEY WUL UY nos TOWN IS 
IMAFEESOMTmHMOFACE 

Eugene Gallagher, 
Heart Attack Victim 

QgHhuwii J-Swatpuyki, 

the ^teditpifiiw W 

OfZMBB 

«IUI» 
4te26di 

(he 

Lottc'r 
To Thu 
Editor 

Editor: 
I wish to alert my fdlow 

citizens to the danger that is 
present to our local children 
who are crossing the street at 
lOlst and Central Ave., Oak 
Lawn. My son attends 
Southwest Chicago Christian 
School at that loortion, and I 
pick him up daily when 
school gets out at 3:10 p.m. 
Twice in the last few weeks 
when the crossing guard was 
in Uk mid^ of Central Ave. 
crossing children, I saw other 
drivers completely ignore her 
and speed through. 

The driver of a car that 
went through today *almosi 
hit me in my car as I made a 
turn heading north and 
narrowly missed the aossing 
guard and chfldren who were 
in the middle of Ctntral Ave. 

I appeal to you. Wherever 
you are driving, please, 
please observe the flashing 
light that signals a school 
zone and a reduced speed of 
20 miles per hour. Also, 
please use caution during 
school arrival and departure 
times and sralcb for crossing 
guards and cbiMien in the 
street. No errand is so 
important that you are 
willing to lake the life of an 

i> otder to 
complain ni that 

kyoiil 

ns HtSTOEY IS CONE WITHOUT A 
TEACE. 

TODAY IT IS A TOWN OF STEAKSHT 
STEEETS AND SOVAEE BUIIMNOS 
DO NOT HENS MINDS BUILD IN 
THEIE OWN INNEE IMAOBY SHOULD 
THEY NOT BE TKEATED THE 
SAME..FIONEEES! 

THEY LEFT BEHIND THE OLD 
SCHOOLINTIME 

TO DESTEOY IT WOULD BE A 
MOOEENCEIME. 

LOOK CLOSE BY THAT SCHOOL OF 
BED BKKK WALLS WITH THOH 
WINDOWS, AND STONE BLOCKS 
ABOUND DOWN BELOW....AND YOU 
WILL SEE A SMALL BOY IN BLUE 
OYEBALLS WITH SUSFENDEBS.... 
ANDHEISSAYINO: 

"THISaMYSFEOALFLACE.- 

Inmntit OM Lnm OtmmmrScBoalm 
OMLtmm.m.1 

.JOHNS. BOHNB 
-■caber or FAMOUS POET'S 

SOOETY, 
HoSpmd, OriUbnOo 

-piooecf or Oik looo, n. 
-Wnocioo ol Ook Lm (Uknrr) 
-r^ottv ol Oak tooo ladvandao 
-poem; "Hip poopli" - AoNnhio of. 

PMinb PM*b Soc. 
■WM Oaocc" - Aalholo0 of 
Um NaiooM UbfifT or PocUT 
“flKlilrooil Ph 
Pom" - (IMU 

A funeral mass was said 
Dec. I Ith, for Eugene F. 
“Gene” Gallagher, 71, who 
died Dec. 7th from a massive 
heart attack while visiting the 
Oak Lawn Library. He was 
taken to Christ Hospital 
where he was pronounced 
dead. He was the mainspring 
in getting the Veteran’s 
Memorial located on the 
Village Green, a project he 
had worked on for seven 
years, according to his sister, 
Patricia Gallagher with 
whom he lived. 

He served with the U.S. 
Navy during WW II and was 
an active member of the 
Johnson-Phelps VFW Post 
5220 and the Green Oak Post 
757 American Legion, and 
working on a committee 
composed of the village, the 
library and Oak Lawn Park 
District as well as other local 
dubs which helped with 
fundraising to cover the bulk 
of the cost of the memorial. 

Gallagher was on hand for 
the special “Pearl Harbor 
Remembrance” at the 
memorial on Dec. 7th. His 
sister. Mayor Ernest F. Kolb, 
Village Manager Joseph 
Faber and everyone who had 
helped make h a reality were 
happy that he was on hand to 
see the memorial before he 
died. 

He had worked as a 
salesman/truck driver for 
Pepsi Cola Company from 
which he retired in 1W2. He 
was also active in working on 
reunions for the Navy. 

Very proud of his Irish 
heritage, his family induded 
a bagpiper during the funeral 
service who played some of 
the dirges as wdl as other 
favorite pieces, in addition to 
his sister Patricia, other 
survivors include two other 
sisters, Helen Reynolds, and 
Mary Emmerkk. Burial was 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
Worth. 

From our famif 

t— 
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Auto Dgglara N—r A Uaod Bamity Salons Funaral DIraetoia 
FRANK SHIREY, IWX EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON ZIMMERMAN A SANOEMAN 
10125 S. Cloara.....j63eB000 5603 W. goth St_424-^70 FUNERAL HOMES 

VAN OAHM UNC(XN MERCXJRY 
10201 8. Cfcoro.4250100 r~nfll Unlima 

SOUTH DIVISION CREDIT UNION 
0122 8. Kadzia Avo.....AS7-7070 

5200 W. 85th St.,Oak Lawn.„.4244>340 
9800 W. 143rd St..Ortand Pk..400-7800 

V 
omeaSuppRM 

HERITAQE BANK Of OAK LAWN 
Evorgraan Parte, IL 00005 OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPUE8 # , 

5211 W. BKth St , ,.4244000 
0001 W. 96(h 8t_0350200 

Funaial Oliaeloia 
THOMPSON A KUENSTER 
FUNERAL HOME 

Tiaaal ABandaa • AMMa TIehsM 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 

JOHN80N-RHe,PB VFW 5570 W. 05(h 8L......4250600 5815 W. OSth St_A357800 
0014 8. S2nd 

BLAKE • LAMB FUN0IAL HOME 
4727 W. 10310 8L...A351193 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 

Schedule 
Business 
Meeting 

The Evergreen Park 
Grandmother Oub No. 423 
will not hold a meeting in 
December. The club will hold 
its first meeting of the new 
year at I p.m. on Wednes¬ 
day. Jan. 22nd in the 
Hamilton B. Maher Com¬ 
munity Center, 3450 W. 97th 
St. There will be a penny 
social following the business 
meeting featuring new and 
good-used articles. Refresh¬ 
ments will be served later by 
hostesses Jackie Vanderlee 
and Florence Cheshier. 

The club’s board members 
will meet at 12 noon on the 
same day in the center. Ruby 
Pfium is president and Grace 
Char is vice-president. 

PoHce orriccn fron throuihoal Cook Coooty were booorcd at Sheriff Mkbaei F. 
Sheahu’i fourth annual Law EuforccMent Awards Ceremony, held recently at the 
Chicago Cnhnral Center. Lawn Police Officer Robert Foster <r%ht) was one of 
SO officers to receive an award given for exceptionai public service and heroisin. 
Presenting on behalf of Sheriff Sheahan was Undersheriff John Robinson (center). 
Also pictured b Oak Lawn Chief of Police James Houk. 

Ghro llranks lor Milo mlraclM ortd 
big biotainga this CtMtstmoa season. 

VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN 
Ernie Kolb, Mayor 

Jayne Powers, Clerk 

CY HOLESHA 
District 1 

RON 8TANCIK 
District 2 

ROBERT 8TREIT 
District 3 

TrustBBS 
MIKE WALSH 

District 4 
MARGE JOY 

District 5 
BILL KEANE 

District 6 

What Was 

50 YEARS AW 
THIS WEEK IN 

THE INDEPENDENT 

Christmas 
Fantasy Play 

The Sunday School of 
the Hometown Christian 
Church. 4340 W. 87th St., 
will present the play “The 
Little Star: A Christmas 
Fantasy” by Georgene 
Meadows, on Sunday, Dec. 
22nd at 10 a.m. 

The annua] Christmas Eve 
Candlelight Service, at 7:30 
p.m. will feature the choir’s 
presentation of “Christmas 
Canticles: A Cantata of Four 
Suites by Benjamin Harlan. 
For more information call 
(773) 582-7744. 

Deployed 
Marine Lance CpI. 

Oregorz J. Swatowski, son of 
Zenon and Jadwiga 
Swatowski of Oak Lawn, has 
departed on a six-month 
deployment to the Mediter¬ 
ranean Sea with the 26th 
Marine Expeditionary Unit 
(MEU), embarked aboard 
the ships of the USS Nassau 
Amphibious Readiness 
Group (ARC). 

Swatowski u one of more 
than 2,0(X) Marines and 
Sailors who departed 
Norfolk, Va. aboard the 
amphibious assault ship USS 
Nassau, the amphibious 
transport dock U^ Nash¬ 
ville and the dock landing 
ship USS Pensacola. 

American Legion Post 757 and auxiliary had an Armistice 
eve pot luck supper at Legion Hall Sunday. Dancing was 
enjoyed after the supper. On Monday, members of the post 
held memorial services at the plaque at 93th and Columbus 
Av. 

••• 

John Jr. and Robert Philbin, twin sons of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Philbin Sr. of Oak Lawn celebrated their birthdays 
Sunday in CTiicago. This was the first birthday John and 
Robert spent together in six years, both having been in 
service. 

••• 

Another new Oak Lawn store will make its debut to the 
public this Saturday. It’s the Barry-Irwin Store which offers 
everything for the auto and whose grand opening will be held 
this Saturday. Dave Bartkowski of Beveiiy Hills, who has 
been associated with the auto business'for over 13 years, is 
the store owner. He carries a complete line of automobile 
accessories and parts. 

••• 

Marianna Minich, of Oak Lawn, has been selected as a 
member of the second alto s^ion of the a capcila choir at 
the University of Illinois, Conductor Jay Alien announced 
recently. The choir will sing a group of Christinas choruses 
as a feature of the University Chorus Christinas concert 
there on Dec. 8. The choir wfll also present a program of 
sacred and secular a capcila musk next spring. 

Harold L. Snavely, resident of Oak Lawn for over five 
years, and Raymond Zimmer are the designers of the new 
Saftoy electric engine. Mr. Snavely is a professional 
engineer, registered in Illinois. Both he and Mr. Zimmer 
received their B.S. degree in electrical engineering in 
Milwaukee, where he and Mr. Zimmer first met. The 
development of the Saftoy electric driven engine for driving 
construction sets and animated devices was a result of 
desiring a safe motion toy which could be given to his own 
children three years and four years, without fear of having 
them bum out a motor or transformer or of being burned 
from steam or electricity. 

Marcellin Beauty Salon, Brandt Square, will make its 
formal debut to milady this Saturday when the doors will be 
opened to/ the public during a gala grand opening. 
Proprietress Marcellin Fahey, whose shop was located at 
Cook Ave., near 93th St., for seven years, will be on hand to 
greet and present each lady with a gift. 

••• 

The brown-out caused by coal mining stoppage was 100 
percent effective in Oak Lawn on Monday night. Those 
merchants who forgot to turn off their displays at 3 p.m. 
were reminded by the local police - who found compliance 
willing and pleasant. 

Carl J. Kauffman has just rounded out his 33th 
consecutive year of service with Commonwealth Edison Co. 
The veteran started in the utility business in 1911 as a meter 
reader and is now a serviceman in the service and meter 
department, Kauffman’s hobbies are gardening and dog 
training. His two sons, Paul and William, recently returned 
to civilian life after serving in the Navy. Paul is also an 
Edison employee. 

OAK LAWN ' 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 



Winter Is Officially Here, Be Cautiou 

Tkanday, December 26, 1996 
Sixty-Sixth Year—No. S2 

(708)388-2425 

Three Percent 
Employee Gain Offleo of PobHcaHoo, 5211 W. 95th St., 

Phooa 388-2425 
Paalodical pootafo paid at Oak Lawn, IL. 80453 

Sub8crip(kn Rale. S1.30 per month by Carrier. 
• $19 par year by SMil withia Cook Coualy. 

Other ralee eopphed oo requeet. 
Pubiiehad weekly to the VUIafe of Oak Lewn. IL. 

The six-county Chicago ihe metro area, 169 suburban 
metropolitan area po^ed a municipalities and all ZIP 
three percent gain in codes in Chicago. The publi- 
employment from 1994 to cation covers the period 
1995, the largest percentage through March 1995, and 
increase since 1989, includes historical data, 
according to “Where 
Workers Work,” a report . Chicago’s job gain of 
released by the Illinois 6,428 was shared by almost 
Department of Employment all areas of the city. The 
Security (IDES). Job growth central business district and 
continued in all six counties the north side were Ihe only 
and Ihe aty of Chicago, with areas which posted modest 
total area employment at declines (f. I percent and 1.0 
3,200,427, an all-time record, percent), while the outer 
The outward expansion of business rim surrounding Ihe 
suburbia was reflected by Loop includes Prints Row 
large percentage employment nnd the near north side, and 
gains. the area west of downtown, 

“ITils report paints a posted the largest job gains 
picture oT a flourishing (2.4 percent and 1.7 percent), 
economy In a mature All areas of Ihe county 
expansion period." said showed job growth, led by 
IDES Director Lynn Q. the northwest suburbs with 
Doherty. “Cook County 17,742, followed by Ihe 
posted nearly half (48 southwest suburbs, 5,503, 
percent) of the metro area’s Ihe south suburbs, 5,036, and 
new jobs, while the City of the west suburbs, 4,193. The 
Chicago chalked up a second north suburbs reversed job 
year of solid gains. In the losses of the previous year 
collar counties, fast-paced with 2,833 jobs added. In 
growth continued total, jobs in Cook County 
unabated." 2.0 percent or 44,726 to 

Overall, jobs increased by 2,227,669, representing 47.7 
93,712 or 3.0 percent in Ihe percent of the total job 
metro area in 1995, foUowing growth in the six^ounly 
a gain of 82,614 or 2.7 area. 
percent the previous year. Copies of “Where 

“Where Workers Work” Workers Work” can be 
provides an overview of ordered by calling (312) 
private-sector employment 793-9223 or by faxing orders 
oattems for all six counties in to (312) 793-6245. 

Infant Mortality Statistics 
reduction in infant deaths 
related to respiratory illness 
that often is the cause of 
death for permature infants. 
Surfactant is a natural 
substance the body produces 
at about 28 weeks of 
gestation that helps the lungs 
stay inflated and prevents 
damage ffom breathing. 
Artificial Surfactant is given 
to premature infants who 
have not yet produced 
sufficient quantities of their 
own. 

Infant' deaths due to 
respiratory conditions have 
dropped by more than half 
since 1991 (414 in 1991; 1% 
in 1995). Grographkally, the 
infant, mortality * rate in 
Chicago increased from 12.5 
infant deaths in 1994 to 12.6 
in 1995. Downstate, the 
infant mortality rate 
increased form 7.6 in 1994 to 
.7.9 in 1995. 

The total number of births 
in 1995 was 185,801, down 
from the 189,182 recorded in 
1994. 

On Page 8 
Ann Bennett’s 

"Oak Lawn 
Reviews” 

Illinois’ infant mortality give birth to very low weight 
rate rose slightly last year, infants (less than 1,500 
but still was the second grams) than women who did 
lowest in the state’s history, receive family case manage- 
Dr. John R. Lumpkin, state ment. 
public health director, qj. Lumpkin said two- 
announced. In 1995, 1,724 jnfant 
infants died before their first deaths can be attributed to 
birthday, according to risits associated with low 
statistics compiled by the birth weight. “Mothers-to-be 

linois Department of Public ^ 

Health which a access to early and 
, ’ comprehensive prenatal care 

hve births The only lo^r nutrition,” he 
death total and rate^or^ 
by the state was in 1994 when ^ 

there were 1,711 infnni more likely to die in the first 
deaths and a • month of life, and low birth 
deaths per I.^ live births, survive 
Prior to 1994, previous chronic physical and 
record low numbers w«e disabilities two to 

’*'a" 
^ normal weight infants.” 

, Dr. Lumpkin said family 
’We must continue to management efforts, 

work togethn; government medical advances 
agencies with one another, dramatic reductions in 
the public sector with the number of children who 
prtvate sector and the sudden infant 
medical community with the syndrome (SIDS), have 
social services co>n^munny. to co„j,jbu,ed to a 17 percent 
improve each child s chances „„^ber of 
of bemjs born healthy. Dr. 
Lumpkin smd. >" ^ditio^ 
women need to be educated ^ ^ 
about how crucial approprv 
ate prenatal care is and be ,g(, 5,05 

encouraged to choose ^^nfirmed in 1995, down 2« 
healthier behaviors for them 250 in 1994 
and their unborn children. 

Unt^ terms of the depart- ^ 
ment s family case deaths. The decUne ir 
management appr^h, a sids deaths corresponds to 1 

^ m^er IS assigned to campaign tc 
Medicaid and medically educate expectant molhen 
indigent families with ^ 

women and ^i^gining from the use ol 
chlldrenuptoone^ofw tobacco, alcohol or drug« 
to ^ they receiw ^ul« breast 
med^ ^ and related ^ 

*«yj*«*- inamicted to put their bab] 
^g^iei^Jidps on his or her back or side 
the family select a doctor, Momach. tc 
keep appcintments and ^ , fim 
arranaefortfaiisiM^iM.A ^ ,0 allov 
department study f^nd ttat **1, baby to sleep on a sof 
pregnant woma who chd not pjite,, or water bed. 
receive case management ,be dmi 
were one-third more likely to has led to 1 

On Page 4 
All Points 

On 
Politics 

On Page 9 
MVee 
Jobs 

Workshop 

On Page 6 
Jim Kirby’s 
Outdoors 
Column 

On Page 16 
Free Trade 

And 
Worker Rights 

Heating Assistance 

The Christian Women’s 
Fellowship of the Hometown 
Christian Church. 4340 W. 
t7th St., win hold iU annual 
spaghetti diniier and fun 
n^ on Mday. Jan. 24th. 
Dinner wU be served at 5:30 
p.m. The donatkm is tS for 
aduhs; childrea 6 to 12, SI; 
and preschoolers, free. 

Parties of six or more, 
please make reservations by 
Jan. 13th. CbU the church 
office at (773) 582-7744. 

Keep Up With 
Spoile • Reed 

**Outdoore** 

I, 
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Dalmatian a M 
Adoption w U 
Decisions 1 S GUTTER CLEANING 

GUTTER REPAIR 
ROOFING & REPAIRS 

FfM EM 
Fully Ins 
Srtikh D«sc 

Sisis Lie. 

Member Better Business Bureau 

AW GUSS BLOCK 
BASEMENT Ig^HlSilK 
WINDOW lyjir" 

SALE - 
DWT-YOURSELF 

OR WE'LL INSTALL |IQiS f 

1-800-767-6000 
QB3 7724 S. CLAREMONT ssm 

bunctious adults. Members of the 1996>97 StndenI Cooncil at Brother Rkc High School are 
Joyce Bush-Beutler, pictared. The Stadeat Coan^ represeats every student at Brother Rice. Each class 

executive director of the and activity selects rcpresea^tlves. Connell numbers dellberale matters pertaining 
Animal Welfare League, to the student body, student activities, the school and the community as a wiraie. 
says, “We would like the The Student Council is under the guidance of Mrs. Jp Anne Collins. Pictured 
public to weigh the pros and (seated) Junior Jack Winters of Beverly, senior Larry Carey of Ashbnm, senior Matt 
cons of owning one of these Roman of Mt. Greenwood, senior Dennis Prohaska of West Lawn, senior Jonah 
beautiful dogs, before they Schneider of Blue Island, senior Dan Laaan of A^, Junior K^n Chrtcr of 
run out and adopt or Evergreen Park, and Junior Jeremiah Adeasko of West Eisdon; (middle row) Junior 
purchase one. Dalm^ans Michael Dennis of Ml. Greenwood, sophomore Eevia -Sliomas of Beverly, 
we not f(jr everyone. These sophomore Martin Maloney of Beverly, sophomore Brian Mackinnon of Evergreen 
dogs require firm, but loving pj^t, sophomore WilUaip Funk of Beverly, Junior Rom Minervini of Hometown, 
owners. sophomore Frank Cheers of Wrightwo^; (back row) senior Brian Pearson of 

Dalmatians are medium to Greenwood, sophomore Eric Westphal of West Lawn, senior Michael Wilson of 
il?' Lawn, senior Matthew Seibt of Tliiley Park, senior David LukaUk of Beverly, 

Chrfatopher Zack of Evergreen Park, and sophomore Kevin Badke of 

Hi 
m 

1^1 

ship with a Dalmatian, the 
Animal Welfare League has 
put together a list of the pros 
and cons of owning a 
Dalmatian. For more 
information on this subject, 
call the Animal Welfare 

TO HEIP YOU MAKE A 
League at 636-8586. 

Freshman 
Testing 

Mother McAuley High 
School will administer its 
incoming freshman place¬ 
ment test to eighth grade girls 
interested in attending 
McAuley for the 1997-98 
school year, on Saturday, 
Jan. llth, at 8:15 a.m. 
Prospeaive students will take 
the California Achievement 
Test, and are asked to bring 
two 02 pencils. The $20 
testing fee is payable on the 
day of the exam. No pre¬ 
registration is required. The 
school is at 3737 W. 99th St. 
Students who plan to take 
the test should enter at the 
Circle Drive on 99th St. 

McAuley's academic pro- 

At Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Dlinois 
we Ve never tried to tell a client what to do. 
We respect our clients more than that' We 

respect their ability, their right in fsict to 
make up their own minds. We trust their 

good sense about which health care plan 
might be best for their individual companies. 

To us, the best way to grow and prosper - 
and our numbers prove this - is to offer 

more options than any other managed care company. More kinds of 
health plans at competitive rates. Smarter networks. More cost- 

Internet 
Training 

grams have been nationally 
recognized for excellence and 
offer college-bound students 
endless opportunities to de¬ 
velop spiritually, academ¬ 
ically, sodalty, and athlet¬ 
ically. Strong programs are 
also offered in fine arts and 
sports. An average of 96W of 
the McAuley. senior class 
continue their education 
after graduation. In addi¬ 
tion, more than 60% of the 
faculty at McAuley bold. 
master’s degrees in their spe¬ 
cific areas of expertise. 

effective ways to provide people with access to the finest doctors and 
• • g .p . 

hospitals in Illinois: 

In my ejqDerience, business owners expect to be allowed the last 
word. Whether th^^re spedfying machine tools, carpet colors or 
health care coverage. They require the control that comes with 
freedom of choice. 

No health insurance company understands diat better than we 
do. And no one has the breadth of products and pe(H)le to deliver it 
better than we do.” .—n ll 

' BtueCross BlueShield 

IT'S YOUR MALIH PUML 
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Private School Directory Hugh O'Brian 
Leadership Award 

State Scholars 
Parents looking for the right school for their children will 

be interested in a free directory to 29 private, non-parochial 
schools in the Chicago area updated for 19^. The schools 
offer a wide range df programs, including classical 
curriculums, those based upon European approaches to 
learning, and those using innovative methods of teachings. 
Copies of “A Oudie to Chicago-Area Independent Schools” 
ate available by writing. Independent Sdtools Directory, 
Room 199, University of Chicago Laboratory Schools, 1362 
E. S9th St., Chicago. IL 60637. 

"Hundreds of families have requested the guide since it 
was first issued in 1993,” said Alice Haskell, president of the 
Chicago Area Admi»ions Directors, the group that 
publishes the directory. ”We feel this guide is useful to 
parents wanting to explore the wonderful educational 
opportunities available in the Chicago area. Determining 
which school is best is not a simple task, and this directory is 
intended to provide some practical help. It gives advice on 
judging children’s needs and then provides specific 
information about what each school has to offer. 

The Chicago schools listed in the booklet are The Ancona 
School, Bernard Zell Anshe Emet Day School, Chicago 
Academy for the Arts, Chicago City Day School, Chicago 
International School, Chicago Waldorf School, The 
Harvard School, The Latin School, Morgan Park Ac^emy, 
North Shore School, Francis W. Parker School, Sacred 
Heart Schools, and The University of Chicago Laboratory 
Schools. 

Other schools in the directory are Avery Coonley School, 
Downers Grove; The Baker Demonsiraton School, 
Chiaravalle Montessori School and Roycemore School, all in 
Evanston; Chicago Junior School and Elgin Academy, both 
in Elgin; Creative Children’s Academy, Palatine; Lake 
Forest Academy, Lake Forest Country Day School and 
Woodlands Academy of the Sacred Heart, all in Lake 
Forest; Marmion Academy, Aurora; The North Shore 
Country Day School, Winnetka; Keith School, Rockford; 
Northridge Preparatory School, Niles; and The Willows 
Academy, Des Plaines; and La Lumiere School, La Porte. 

Fifty-seven Marist High School seniors have been named 
1997 Illinois State Scholars by the Illinois Student Assistaiice 
Commission. These young men represent IS percent of 
Marist’s senior class, in Illinois, 10 percent of high school 
senion are designated State Scholars. 

Although participation by high schools in the State 
Scholar program is voluntary, nearly all participate, attd 
Illinois’ top students elect to have test scores and high school 
class ranks sent to ISAC for consideration in the popular 
program. 

Selection for this award is based on a combination of the 
students’ ACT and/or SAT scores and cUss rank at the end 
of their junior year. 

Area State Scholars from the Marist High School class of 
1997 are: Blue Island: James Dinnerville and Allan Stevo; 
Chicago Ridge: David Gamboa and Thomas Roach; 
Evergreen Park; Edward Wood; Hickory Hills: Matthew 
Grabowski and John Hurlock; Midlothian: Kevin Bums; 
Oak Forest: Thomas McNulty and Sean O’Brien; Oak 
Lawn: Michael Atkus, Matthew Distel, Matthew Ouyette, 
Neil Hoyt, David Klick, Carl Marcanti, Benjamin Mathew, 
James Owens; Palos Heights: Peter Baumhart, Anthony 
Corsi, Daniel Kunka, Wiliiam Plummer, Brian Spagnolo 
and Robert Swift; Palos Hills; James Duhig and Kevin 
Sanders; Palos Park: Kevin Germino. Thomas Kay and 
Thomas Nowinski; Tinley Park: Jeffrey Cook, Jeffrey 
Miller and Brian Pokrzwa; Worth: Jeffrey Lichtenberger 
and Charles Naegele; Beverly: Michael Driscoll, Timothy 
Haugh, Brian Kominiarek and Conor McClowry; Mt. 
Greenwood: Stephen Dominiak, Joseph Kasimir, Thomas 
McNulty. Michael McDermott, Kevin Mulligan and Daniel 
O’Connor; Scottsdale: Robert Doyle, Brian Grady, Daniel 
Kelly, Timothy Orbon, Patrick Sullivan and Alan Weber. 

Need Five 
Trustee Candidates 

A WARM SMILE IS A 
PREaOUS ASSET’ 

— WANTED — 
ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 
KIDS AGES to - 18 for Orthodontic Program 

Accepting The First 50 Applicants Only 

Mom and Dad can Sava SSS 
CALL TODAY 

lOSEPH W. KENNY. D.D.S. ft ASSOC. 

(312) 445 0300 

Are You Happy With Your Smile? 
If Not, We Provide These Services 

Five trustees for the Green filing continues during 
Hills Public Library District normal library business 
are to be elected in the hours .until 5 p.m. on 
Consolidated Election to be Tuesday, Jan. 21st at S p.m. 
held on Tuesday, April 1st, The Green Hills Public 
1997. Residents of the district Library is at 8611 W. 103rd 
living in Hickory Hills and St., Palos Hills, IL 60465. 
Palos Hills are eligible to Petitions may be Tiled in 
seek election to the flve open person, through a representa- 
seats, four regular four-year tive, or by mail. For more 
terms and one two-year term, information, call the library 

Petitions for the library at 598-8446. 
board positions may be - - — 
circulated imw. with the first 
date for filing on Monday, 
Jan. 13th at 9 a.m. Petition li ■ ' 

• Cosmetic Dentistry 
• Tooth Whitning 
• Veneers 
• Crowiu S’ Bridges 
• Tooth Colored Fillings 

• Dentures 
• Boot Canal 
• Extractions 
• Periodontal 

fCumj Treatment 

Most Insurance 
Plans Welcome 

Meeting F. Nfichael Sheehan D.D.S. 
11105 So. St. Louis 

312-445-5432 
year think hrst of someone else, 

ake pleasure in the beauty and wonder of the Earth. 
Write a love letter. Share some treasure. 

Gladden the hean of a child. Welcome a stranger. 
Thank God for what vou are and what you have, 

whether it be great or small. 

Mend a quarrel. Give a soft answer. 
Seek out a forgotten friend. 

Dismiss suspicion, and replace it with trust. 
Keep a promise. Find the time. 

Forgo a grudge. Forgive an enemy. 
A{x>logize if you were wrong. 

Listen. Try to undersund. 
Examine your demands on others. 

Appreciate. Be kind, be gentle. 
Lai^ a little. Laugh a little more. 

Deserve confidence. 
Express your gratitude to others. 

Pray for peace. Go to Church. 
Love completely. Speak your love. 

Speak it t^n. Sp^ it still once again. 
These arc but inkling;s of a vast category, 

a mere scratching of the surfoce. 

They are simple things. You have heard 
’ th^ all before. But their influence 

has never been measured. 
This year, they can change your life. 

“S.O.B. (Sexually- 
Oriented Business) 
ordinances - Why Your 
Community Needs Them” 
will be the topic discussed at 
the Jan. 14th meeting of 
Concerned Women for 

’America. Kathy Valente of 
Citizens for Community 
Values will be the speaker. 
Valente has been instru¬ 
mental in working to close 
down a strip bar in the 
Village of Lansing. She has 
also worked with other 
communities helping them to 
update their village 
o^nances to protect them 
from businesses that do not 
reflect the values of the 
people living in theh towns. 
Area village officials are 
encouraged and welcome to 
attend this very timely and 
informative meeting. j 

The meeting will be held at' 
Calvary Church, 15101 S. 
80th Ave., Orland Park, 
from 9:30 until 11:30 a.m., 
Nursery is provided. Further 
infomwtion te available by 
calling Joan Esaenburg at 
(708)3494284. 

Holiday Close 
The Oak Lawn PublicI 

Library, 5300 W. 93th St.,1 
win be doaed on Tuesday 
and Wednesday, Dec. 3lsl 
and Jan. 1st. Regulnr Hbmry 
hours wffl be in effect at aO 
other times during the 
hoBdnys. They are Ktonday 
through Thuraday, 9 a.m. to. 
9 p.m.; Friday and Saturdny, 
9 n.ra. to 5 p.m.; and 
Snaday, I to 9 p.m. 

Addttioaal infonnathm is 
avaBaMe by caBag 422-4990. 

BEEF TENDERLOtN..„$9.99 LB. 
NOMEMAOC FattM ^ 

POLISH SAUSAGE.—$.1.79 LB. 
BONeLESB WX.UD * * "*• 

PORK ROAST_$3.89 LB. 
WHOLE 

SMOKED HAM_$2.98 LB. 

PIEROOE.- 
•MCKiumav aonausa 
SMOKED HAMJ_ 
CHOKt WNOLl; 

LEO OF LAMB- 
CMOweroa 

ROUND or SIRLOIN TIP ROAST. 

Bar Wiiia fi»m the Dimtm, Offiem tmd Emfkyttt if 

Pilled With Meat 
Of Your Ouhx 

(^fl Wrapped Fraalt 

gNa PaMi Wad. Bae. anh Bn Tnaa. Bae. aui 

ParMng *1 Ma Aaar • IBa Aeoapf Food Bla^pa 
OFtN: Moo - Saf»« p.ei. • Sim M gum. 

3383 W. lllUl Stf—t - n»e81-8268 

Chicagt * Dowiicn Owe • Eieilpecn M • HidiHy Hli • Luxabiid 
Nepovde • OA Lim > Oilnd Pak • Na Hci|ba • WBovdRMk 
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Officers 
Elected 

^Utl)¥(€st 
BY 

WALTER H. LYSEN 

twEWWPM%PER APioiSMth* 
Aktariaiioa • Fovn^cd lilts OfTk* 

Southwest 
fflaUaWi Messenger Press 

Inc. 
™_ FowuM In 1829 

Walter H.Lyh«n 
Publishar 

PuWlllMd Elfwy THtmsOAY 

THE PUBLISHERS OF 

MIOLOTHIAN-BREMEN MESSENGER 
OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 
THE WORTH CITIZEN 
THE PALOS CITIZEN 
HICKORY HILLS EDITION 
THE CHICAGO RIDGE CITIZEN 
EVERGREEN PARK COURIER 
BEVERLY NEWS 
MOUNT GREENWOOD EXPRESS 
ALSIP EDITION 
SCOTTSDALE-ASHBURN INDEPENDENT 
BRIOGEVIEW INDEPENDENT 
BURBANK—STICKNEY INDEPENDENT 
ORLANDTWP MESSENGER 

Elmer Lysen wrote many columns during his 45 years here at the Messenger and 
this is one we think is most appropriate at this time of the year. Originally it 
appeared 20 years ago this month prior to his death. 

-kit-k 

his family. Back in the days before chain saws came on the scene, the Christmas-New Year 
Other ofTicers elected by vacation saw a lot of time sawing by many youngsters who had to hdp stock the 

the 34-member bo^ are wood pile. It was during such times, however, that many world problems, as well as 
Vice President Olivia Gow, family problems, were discussed. 
member of the DuPage qj„. father was in the construction swiftly through the skies causing the 

t™**®** fanning, so the cold night to follow day, and the changing 
Judy ^k. member of the ^t„ months resulted in his being seasons to come and go with lightning 
Glenview P«k Distrie home much more than in the summer. If speed. 

of Park TO" haven’t puUed a long cross-cut saw At 50, a man thinks of what he will do 
through a I^ioch log you have no idea during the 30 years he has left to live- 
"o. ”«ch you am pal»I». 

Cook County Board of on dunng the session. You stopped But at 70, he knows the tune is fast 
Commissioners; Vice Presi- often to rest, of course, and to drive a approaching to close his books, balance 
dent for Planning Patricia little wedge into the cut to make the saw his accounts, and get ready to bid 
Sjurseth, representing the move easier. farewell to the days and years that once 
Kane County Board, and The wood sawing experience is just promised to last forever. 
Vice President for Water about over. John Balcauski who cuts As we agreed “Time is a succession of 
Resources A.E. Machak, and sells wood from his location at events.” If you go to steep and wake in a 
member of the North Shore nsth and Ridgeland made a chain saw minute or wake in 15 hours, it's the 
Sanitary Diurict, appointed available to me. It cuts through logs in same, so far as you know. When you 
by the Illinois Assertion of seconds, but in the process the noise it sleep, time slips by. 
Wastewater Agencies. makes deadens your ears so that you If death is sleep, followed by awaken- 

The Northeastern Illinois can’t carry on a conversation even when ing, it will make no difference to us 
Planning Coi^ission is the cutting wood. whether we wake instantly in another 
comprehensive planning j fg, tjjj because it world, or a thousand years later in 
agency for the ^ does make cutting trees and logs a another universe, 

addition to planning,' the ™ther thtm a job. Time is a sut^ion of events. The 
agency provides technical **** reason I started to tell you length of our hfe depends on what we 
and research assistance and about the wood cutting sessions is that I do, how much we pack and crowd into 
reviews federal grant requesu gained much information and learning our hours. The man of genius, with an 
for local governments. from my dad during our wood cutting intensively active, working mind, may 
Tifl Onfi On ordeals. actually live more in one hour than 
1 le L/n© l/n ^ which came up often for dis- another man will live in 75 years. 
For Safety cussion was the matter of time, which The average old man in his three score 

A nationwide effort to ’'''® agreed to call a “Succession of and ten, lives a thousand times longer, 
prevent drunk driving is to events.” After one of these long wood in actual events, than a monstrous turtle 
benefit in Illinois from a cutting sessions I made lengthy notes, that exists five and six hundred years 
cooperative effort of the and just this week, some 40 years later, I and never lives at all. 
state Department of Natural came across them. And with a New Year Scholars have said that we live in 
Resources (DNR) and ready to make its debut, I thought I’d “time and space. ” Hme measures the 
Mothers Against Drunk record a few of them. On top of that, length of our existence. Space measures 
Driving (MADD). The "Tie the new chain saw here on the farm our earth, controls our elements, tells us 
One On for Safety” probably means my son Ronnie and I where and how far we may go—within 
campaign urges Illinois never will enjoy those quiet cutting reason. 
drivers to display red ribbons sessions of yesteryear. No man has been able to tdl us what 
on their cars through the pygn though I was young at that time time is or what space is. 
holiday *®^" **«reminder | agjged with dad that time creeps too One scientist has said that time never 
to^vew^. . slowly for youth. We want it to hurry as could begin and never can end. Ajiother 

The DNR IS distnbuting we dream of future glories; we want the tells you ‘There is no, sudi thing as 
days and years to pass swiftly; we are in time.” 

Mn get ribbons°7rom * goodbye to today, and All we know, or rather think we 
MAnn hv rAiiina 13121 eager for tomoiTow to come-and come know; is that apparently time passes. 
782.Sm mid leaviSg their , .... But the truth te, as has been said, that 
name address and phone But thet. as we grow older we ask Ume tune remains, and we pass. 
numbCT. Drivers who can’t ^^ay, to gr-u us a little more of the Life and time ciui be worthwhile or 
get ribtens from DNR or sun’s light a hide longer to repair the not worthwhile. Life is worth whatever 
MADD are encouraged to tie mistakes. We would, if we could call we make of it. We cannot chi^e 
any red gift ribbon to their back yesterday and bid time to return. nature, or change old age back into 
vehicle. But we can’t, and the sun rolls too youth. 

Fire Safety Urged For Winter Months 
HelpI Ftrel Sometimes that’s what it takes to get our that space heaters be placed at least 36 indi^fl meter) away 

attention to the dangers of fire. A cry for help should be our from anything combustible and should never be left 
last defense in the fight against fire. Practicing Are safety unattended. NFPA fire safety standards prohibit the use of 
during winter months is especially crucial because the leading portable LP (propane) gas heaters with srif-contahied fuel 
cause of fire in the United States it due to the equipment we supplies in homes. 
use to keep ourselvet warm. Fneplaces, wood stoves and Both orgaaizmiont encourage burning only proper IMs in 
potuMe heaters pose special fire hazards and signal the need beating deviofs. Green wood, UMb or p^per should not be 
for safety measures to reduce the risk of fire. burned in tspood stoves or firtplaoes. NFPA rrmgiairailt 

In 1993, heating devices were linked to 1,067 residentiai that only dear Grade A K-l keraaeae «ht»ild be used in 
fires, which resulted in five dvihan deaths, 50 Injuries and kerosene heaters. It cautiosM itfaiast the use of jwBow 
more than 10 million dollars in property datnagf in minoit, kerosene, gatoUne or camp stoM fiid ia,sndi ««>*« 
according to the National Fire Inddessl Repotting System. The risk of dedittdfbet is dsogrpaterduiiqi the winter. 

“Many of the home beating related fires could be OSFM says aB Illinois cWacaa should cheek wtas «id fuses 
preveated with care and caution,” aaM State Fire Mnhal frequently. Portable heater usen shouM be son that wMw 
Thomas L. Amatead. “Proper haadfcig, twidaraandlng asul ia their hoeaes b suflldent to support supb n uidi. OSFM 
oparatioo of heatitig egeipinfat are eiseatial to prwventiag pantions agalast oveiloadiiw electrical oalleu and iMgestt 
rdated fites and subsequent deaths and iniuiics.’r using extouioa oaeds ariathwly to radutt Iho ibk of M 

The Offioe of the IBinois State Fire Marshal advocaam dectrical fbe.' 
increased fire safety during the winter moaihs. The agency la addUdoo to p^eetv^ spodAc wkalar ca^daatioas, 
says an headag unhs should cany the label of a racogniiad, OSFM enooutages IMaola chbeas to obasrvu gtaetnl fin 
teding lahardocjr. Ueett Aould foBow the ■aaafcnturw’ salbiy rules. lUiaoh law nquiras aaaoke dstacton M al 
lasiallation, operatioa and laaiatiaiBni iaattuctloaeon aM homes. 06FM sgys diiaclaisiteMd hokdtadMd dsMod 

Budget Woes 
And Fluctuating 

Gas Prices 
Editor: 

I just got finished reading your very interesting article on 
how gasoline prices are up and down in the December 12th 
edition of your newspaper. I would just like to add a few 
interesting comments in regards to the gasoline price 
fluctuation. 

Years back gasoline prices did not fluctuate from week to 
week, let alone from hour to hour, as they are at present. 
Gasoline prices are probably the only commodity that the 
general public does little outcry, and the government does 
less investigating of why the prices fluctuate to the great 
degree that they do. I re^ back when Adlai Stevenson was 
running for the Presidency of the United States and one of 
the first things he would do when elected was investigate the 
rise of the gasoline prices. 1 think every president from that 
time on has rasied the issue of gasoline price increases, and 
that is basically as far as it ever goes. 

There was a time, I recall, when beef prices were on an 
increase and the consumers got together and declared a 
meatless day during the week. The government jumped in 
and raised the margin increase on the Commodity Exchange 
causing the Beef Futures to plummet. This caus^ the beef 
prices to the consumer to stabilize and, as you know, beef 
has not regained some of its popularity, which could be 
partially attributed to the stabilization of the meat market. 

Nothing like this has ever been done to my knowledge in 
the gasoline industry. There was a time when you could pull 
into a gas station and a friendly person came out and 
pumped your gas, cleaned your windt^s, checked your tires 
and checked the oil and your water in the radiator. You |ave 
him SS, and he gave you change back and you pulled away. 
Now we have the privilege of pulling into a gas station, 
getting out in the inclement weather, pressing a button to get 
gas and then stand there until the person inside notices that 
you’re freezing and activates the pump to that you may be 
privileged to pump your own gas. After filling up your tiuik 
for approximately SIS, you then can walk insi^ “the gas 
station” where one person is enclosed in a small window 
surrounded by every imaginable product you can think of, 
including hot dogs going around on a grill, freshly baked 
chocolate chip cookies, slices of pizza, lottery tickets, and if 
the jackpot’s up to S20,000,000, people are getting all kinds 
of cor binatioas of tickets and you. in the meantime, stand 
in the line with SIS in your hand. When you return to your 
car you may warn to wash off your own windows, and you 
go to the container that holds the squeegee but there is no 
water to wash the windows. With thb you return to your car, 
turn on the heater high so that you can get wanned up and 
go down the toRway to a traffic jam. 

Cotaganlea such as MobO Corp., Chevron Corp., and 
Exxon Corp. ate showing some of the highest profits fat their 
company's history. Exxon, for example, is bmfitiag from 
the higte ofl and natvral gat prices with an aftertax 
operathtg proflt by almoat sioo,000,000 rnnytt'd tn the 
ycarcntlitr. Rasnkt would have been even better cnoapt that 
part of tha gains were offset by modestly lom oil 

Sineeraty. 
a/sOiliFO. 

,> rwet tmi r.tr 



Nuclear Waste Disposal Report 
DBCnm M. 1M»-PAGE S 

The lUinoU Low-Level 
Radioactive Waite' Taik 
ilroup hai adopted final ihe- 
lelection criteria for a 
proposed low-level radio¬ 
active watte disposal facility 
in the state. The criteria, 
approved without dissent by 
the Task Group, describe the 
physical characteristics 
needed at a site to protect the 
public and the environment 
from risks posed by the 
disposal of low-level 
radioactive waste. 

“We believe these criteria 
provide a sound foundation 
for the state to proceed in its 
seardi for a suitable site for a 
disposal facility," said Dr. 
Robert A. Wynveen, the task 
group chairman. “They 
reflect the best thinking of 
task group members follow¬ 
ing almost three years of 
study, discussion, and refine¬ 
ment. In the process, we were 
greatly assisted by numerous 
meml^ of the public who 
shared their expertise and 
idesu with the task group.” 

“To reduce risk, the 
critera have been fas^ned 
to lead to selection of a site 
that has long-term stability, 
is isolated fnmi rivers or 
other bodies of water that 
could present flooding 
proMems, and is underlain 
by geologic materials that 
will inhibit the movement of 
radioactive materials in case 

of a leak," Wynveen added, 
“Our major concern was to 
protect groundwater re¬ 
sources. We believe that the 
criteria we have written cov¬ 
ering hydrological and geo¬ 
logical issues work together 
to accomplish this goal." 

Taken together, Wynveen 
said, the criteria will 
minimize the potential for 
water to enter the disposal 
site and minimize the rate at 
which any water that does 
enter the site and come into 
contaa with waste conld 
escape into drinkiM, water 
supplies. In addition to 
hydrologic and geologic 
features, the criteria abm 
describe geographic, geolog¬ 
ic, seismoiogic, hydrok^ 
and other scientific 
conditions best suited for a 
disposal facility. The criteria 
also cover factors related to 
land use, natural resources, 
and other concerns. 

The task group b^an its 
work in January 1994 and 
released proposed criteria for 
public review in August 1995. 
To stimulate public interest, 
the group sponsored five 
informational meetings and 
two public hearings in 
communities around the 
state. In response to public 
comment, the group 
substantially revised the 
criteria and submitted them 
for further public review in 

ApriL 1996. 
“The final criteria 

incorporate many of the 
suggMions received during 
the puUic conunent periods, 

~TVynveen noted. 
In conjunction with the 

final criteria report, the 
group also issued a 
companion report that lisu 
comments and questions 
from members of the public 
and responds to each issue 
raised. 

Copies of the criteria 
report and the response 
document win be availsd>le at 
public libraries around the 
state. They also may be 
requested from the group's 
public information officer by 
calling (217) S2S-0538. 

Adoption of the criteria is 
the first step in the siting 
process laid out by the 
IDinois LLRW Management 
Act, a state law enacted to 
comply with the federal 
requirement that each state 
must be responsible for 
proper disposal of LLRW 
generated within its borders. 
Under the new law, the 
Illinois State Geological 
Survey and the Illinois State 
Water Survey now must 
conduct a statewide eval¬ 
uation to identify at least 10 
geographic locations that 
appear likely to satisfy the 
criteria. 

The screening process is 

expected to take approx¬ 
imately 15 months, and 

(results will be made public 
.when the surveys complete 
their work. Once the 
locations are identified, 
Chem-Nuclear Systems, IiK., 
the contractor hired to build 
and operate the facility, must 
perform additional studies to 
'sdect three sites of at least 
640 acres each that appear 
promising for development 
of an LLRW disposal 
facility. 

Those sites will be 
presented to the task group, 
which must hold public 
meetings to help determine 
whether the shet meet the 
criteria. After the group has 
approved three sites as 
satisfying the criteria, Chem- 
Nnclw must select otm for 
characterization, a process of 
more intensive study to 
decide whether a site is 
suitable for development of a 
facility. If the studies are 
favorable, the contractor will 
apply to the Illinois Depart- 

, ment of Nuclear Safety for a 
license to build and operate 
the facility. The department 
will review the license appli¬ 
cation to determine if the 
facility meets all state 
regulations. The current 
siting process was established 
in 1993, after the state's first 
attempt to site a facility 
failed. 

Child Support And Custody Answers 
A public hearing hosted by 

State Senator Patrick 
O'Malley (R-18) on Dec. 
16th, to address child 
support and child custody 
questions provided answers 
^ generated a number of 
recommentations for new 
laws. The hearing at Worth 
Village HaO was scheduled 
for two hours, but ran nearly 
five. 

"Our purpose was to bring 
together the local and state 
agencies charged with enforc¬ 
ing the laws passed by the 
General Assembly to deal 
with child suppoft and child 
custody to explain the role 
they play in the process," 
O'Malley said. 

Among those attending 
were State Senator Kathy 
Parker, who is chairing a 
l^slative task force studying 
Illinois divorce laws; Circuit 
Court Clerk Aurelia 
Pudnski; Judge Susan Snow 
of the Circuit Court of Cook 
County; Robert Lyoru, su¬ 
pervisor of the child support 
enforcement division of the 
Cooik County State's Attor¬ 
ney's Office; Katherine 
Parker, director of the court 
of claiins for the Secretary of 
State; Atme Jeskey of the Uli- 
nob Department of Public 
Aid; and private attorney 
David Hopkitu of Schiller, 
DuCanto and Fleck, a Chi¬ 
cago law firm that concen¬ 
trates in the practice of 
family law. 

"WhBe the purpoae of the 
meating sras informational, k 
eras alio intwukd to laek 

live action in te iwkw ftan 
both the paarUni aiM the 
concerned citiiens," 
OHifnley«W. 

Dnrini the nMeting k was 

effect in Illinois next 
October, will require 
employers to report new 
employees to the state, 
making it easier to track 
down parents who attempt to 
dodge their child-support 
responsibilities by cfamtging 
jobs. 

The many suggestions for 
legislative action inciude: 
terminating visitation rights 
for parents who arc con¬ 
victed child molesters; charg- 

ying parents delinquent in 
child-support payments with 
neglect; withholding nmr- 
riage licenses for parents who 

are delinquent in child-sup- 
port payments; making agen¬ 
cies involved in the process, 
including courts, more 
accessible by providing even¬ 
ing and Saturday hours; sus¬ 
pending vehicle licenses of 
parents who are delinquent in 
child-support payments; 
shifting the burden of proof 
to parents who are ddin- 
quent in payment of chOd 
support, mal^ them estab¬ 
lish that they do not have the 
abiUty to pay, and estab¬ 
lishing toui^er penalties for 
parents, who cfaronicany fail 
to meet their child support 

payment obligations. 
“The 'give-and-take' 

format of the meeting 
resulted in many positive 
suggestions as to how we can 
improve and simplify the 
system and make it more 
convenient and effective for 
those who need access to it,” 
O'Malley said, "Perhaps 
most importantly, the 
meeti^ demonstrated that 
by working together we can 
make changes that will make 
fewer persons dependent on 
puUic assistance and lift 
children and custodial 
parents out of poverty.” 

Goodwill And Job Training 
Goodwill stores were 

founded to support a job 
training program for people 
with disabilities or economic 
disadvantages. Every year, 
Goodwill Industries of 
Metropolitan Chicago helps 
almost 300 of its graduates 
join the workforce. Bmuse 
of its retafl resale stores and a 
variety of vocational and 
rehabilitation programs. 
Goodwill graduates are aBle 
to take their place as 
productive taxpayers. 

Most people are familiar 
with tlM Go^will Industries 
stores but not the program 
and philoaophy that the 
stores support. The main 
purpose of the agency is to 
provide job mining and 
vocational rehabilitation 
services for employable 
iadividnals wkh dbabflitics. 

that receive our services," 
says Monroe P. Roth, 
president and CEO of 
Chicago Goodwill Industries, 
“Heipuig these individuals 
get and keep jobs enables 
them to live their lives with 
dignity, flee from depend¬ 
ence on welfare and public 
aid.” 

Goodwill courses focus on 
sevecal areas including 
business skills, graphic arts, 
building services, the 
hospitality field and food 
service. Goodwill hat 
developed specialized pro¬ 
grams for students who are 
deaf or profoundly hard of 
hearing. Its staff is proficient 
in American Sign language. 

LaSalle National Bank has 
employed Goodwill gradu¬ 
ates for more than a year. 
Currently seven are full-time 
employees at the bank in the 
check-proofing department. 

“All employees are 
hearing impaired but 
communication it never a 

‘problem. Each one is 
educated, detail-oriented and 
has a professional attitude,” 
says Angie Bearden, proof 
manager, ABN-AMRO 
Services at LaSalle National 
Bank. 

The local Goodwill store is 
at 7230 W. 87th St. The 
phone number it (708) 
430-7667. 

sew laws wffll help prowida 
stMM reler in the area of 
chM sngpatt. The "Dcad- 
beaie Don't Drive” kw 
nhowa the Seersteey of Sttle 
to SMgnnd the driver's !• 
esneea of parents who are de- 
Mngnent in chl)d<egpport 
payaeatt. Thbty ifeense 

The agsncy’s progianu also 
are evairiils lo gnaUfiad ex¬ 
prisoners. Through its 

, successful cvalaation, 
tralniag and placement 
prograM, OdcMo Goodn* 
has earned Ihn retpact of the 
cky's tap gnveniaiiiit and 
coipom pfnoM. 

"The stores, the innetlnne 
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LEGAL NOTICE 

VILLAGE OP OAK LA WN 
COOK COUNTY, 1LL04OIS 

INVITATION FOR. BIDS_ 

.aeded bids wa be reorived by the Vflkgs of Oak Lawn, until 
ant p-m.. psovea^ tear an Ttaindnr. January 28.1997 
fK the oonttmetioa of fbnr Coassnotcr Canopies in Oak 
Lawn, mnois. TUe project is iponeored by the Itenit 
Dapartaseat of Tmatertation. DMaioo of Public 

I read alond at that tinw. 

THUBDAY.DBa 
LEGAL NOnCB (( 

Owner and the Architect. 

A bid guarantee is required of each bidder equivalent to S 
pcrcetrt of the bid price. The bid guaranm shall coositt of a 
firm commitment such as a bid bond, certified check, or cash 
accompanying a bid as Un assurance that the bidte will, 
upon acceptance of this bid execute such contractual 
documents as may be required within the time specified. 

In the event that the successful bidder fails or refuses to 
execute the awarded contract and fumisb the required bonds 
within five days of receiving notification from the Public 
Body that his bid has been accepted, then the bid guarantee 
shall be retained by the Public Body as liquidated damages. 

Performance, Labor and Material, and Payment Bonds and 
Certificates of Insurance shaD be required from the 
successful bidder. 

Bids shall be submitted in an o|^ue, sealed envelope 
addressed to: 

A. Jayne Powers 
Village Clerk 
Village of Oak Uwn 
9446 Raymond Avenue 
Oak Lawn, Ulinou 60453 

No bid shall be withdrawn after the opening of proposals 
without the consem of the Village of Oak Lawn for a period 
of sixty (60) days after the scheduled time of bid closing. 

The Village of Oak Lawn and the Illinois Department of 
Transportation reserves the right to reject any or all Bids or 
parts thereof, or waive any irregularities or informalities in 
bidding procedures and to award the contract in a manner 
best serving the interest of the Village of Oak Lawn, subject 
to the approval from the Illinois Department of 
Transportation. 

Any contract resulting from these bids is subject to financial 
assistance contracts between the project sponsor, the Illinois 
Department of Transportation and the Village of Oak Lawn. 

Each bidder will be required to certify that his company is 
not on the U.S. Comptroller Genet’s list of ineligible 
contractors. 

It is a condition of this contract, and shall be made a 
condition of each subcontract entered into pursuant to this 
contract, that the contractor or any subcontractor shall not 
require any laborer to mechanic employed in performance of 
the contract to work in surroundings or under working 
conditions which are unsanitary, hazardous, or dangerous to 
his health or safety, as determinedjunder construction safety 
and heahh standards promulgated by the U.S. Secretary of 
Labor, in accordance with Section 107 of the Cootract Work 
Hours and Safety Standards Act (83 Stat. 96). 

The contractor will comply and will require all 
subcontractors to comply with all the requirements imposed 
by Title VI of the Ovil Rights Act of 1964(49 USCSec. 200 
(d)), the regulations of the United States Department of 
Transportation promulgated thereunder, and 49 CFR Part 
21. 

Each bidder will be required to submit along with and as a 
part of his bid a Biddy’s Employee Utilization Form (see 
page 14). Each bidder will additionally be required to submit 
DBE Participation Statement and Utilization Plan in order 
to meet the DBE goal as stated below (see pages 21, 22 and 
23). 

The Village of Oak Lawn hereby notifies all bidders that it 
will affirmatively insure that in any contract entered into 
pursuant to this advertisement, disadvantaged business 
enterprises will be afforded full opportunity to submit bids 
in response to this invitation and vrill not be discriminated 
against on the grounds of race, color, or national origin in 
consideration for an award. 

The passage of the Surface Transportation and Uniform 4 
Relocation Assistance Act of 1987 has necessitaied the | 
following change in the administration of the Illinois ^ 
Disadvantaged Business Enterprises and Women-Owned 
Business Enterprises Program. The 1987 Act requires that \ 
women be induded in the presumptively disadvantaged 
oategory. Therefore, the Vliaxe of Oak Lawn 
aoitlles ai hidden that these Is a goal of 19 

tartegiajact.Hieatdiiied DBE goals can be met through 
the use of any oombiaaitiao of IDOT • Oertified DBE and 

' WBE firms. The bidder must submit Us DBE utilization 
plan, waiver request, or evidence of good faith compBance 
no later than tan w^ing days altar the opeUag of bids. 
Faiinre to submit a plaa or waiver raquest within the 
Vedfled thne bame wB be canae for r^ection of the Ud as 
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Knaack 
Joins 
Varsity 
Swim Team 

Many college freshmen 
have their plate full simply 
with the academic load. But 
Kathleen Knaack of Crest- 
wood has added to her load 
by joining the Emory Uni¬ 
versity swim team and a local 
chapter of the ROTC. As an 
added burden, Kathleen’s 
ROTC classes do not even 
meet on the Emory campus. 
The Marian Catholic High 
School graduate commutes 
to Georgia Tech, a 15-minute 
drive, in order to attend her 
classes. 

Judging by her early 
season swim results, Knaack 
is handling the busy schedule 
with little trouble. She 
recently set a personal best in 
the 20O-yard freestyle with a 
time of 2:13.44 in a meet with 
Carnegie Mellon University 
and Case Western Reserve 
University. 

“Kathleen has been able to 
adapt to her workload and 
manage her time," says 
Emory Coach Peter Smith, 
“She handles it so well, I 
sometimes forget how much 
she is doing. In the 
beginning, Kathleen was 
nervous about how her 
activities would affea her 
swimming, but she has 
developed into a valuable 
member of the team." 

“Kathleen has surpassed a 
season’s worth of 
expectations in just two 
months,’’ Smith added, 
“She has the potential to be 
an all-conference swimmer 
and earn points at the 
nationals this year.’’ 
Kathleen is pursuing a 
Spanish major and is 
interested in a career in 
international politics. She is 
the daughter of Robert and 
Diane Knaack. 

Finishes 
Third 
Season 

Marist High School senior baskelbai player Wayne Plownian, of Crcsiwood, 
signed a letter of intent Nov. 13th to play basketball for Loyola Uaivendly, Chicago. 

Wayne, a 6' 7* Z30-ponnd forward, currently averages 16.5 points and 12.5 
rebounds per game for the Redskins. 

Ranking in the lop 15 percent of hb class at Marbt, Wayne b a member of the 
National Honor Society and Marbt-McAnley Collaboration. He also volunteers 
through the Marbt Senior Service Program as a teacher’s assbiant at Park Lawn 
School, minblering to developmentally disabled children. 

Plowman b pictured signing hb national letter of intent. On hand for 
congratalatlons arc Prind^ [te. John Cnmmings, basketball head coach Ken 
Styler and athletic director Mark Gervab. 

Ski Instruction Program 
The winter holidays will Equipment is avaibble for certified ski instructors, 

have come and gone but rent from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. equipment rentals, and an 
snow and a bracing climate atSlOperday for use during old farmhouse in which to 
will remain part of the daily regular skiing. A driver’s 
foreettst for the next several license or a $40 refundable relax, is the ided setting for 
months. To help residents security deposit is required, the entire family to enjoy 
enjoy the outdoors this People under 18 years of age cross-country skiing,” said 
winter season. Cook County must be accompanied by a Stroger. 
Forest Preserve District parent or guardian when For additional information 
Board President John renting equipment. Equip- about the program or 
Stroger announced that the ment rentals are also avail- upcoming cross-country ski 
forest preserve is presenting able for children of all ages. events and a complete listing 
its 19%/I997 Nordic ski “Camp Sagawau’s miles of ski trails, contact Camp 
instructional program at the of beautiful groomed trails, Sagawau at (630) 257-2045. 

Senior Open Golf Tourney 
Weather permitting, the (4ext June, the Chicago Southland area will host one of 
camp will be open daily for the most prestigious golf tournaments in the nation and is 
cross-country skiing, looking for your help. The 18th U.S. Senior Open Golf 
including weekends, from Championship wiU be held at the Olympia Fields Country 
Saturday. Dec. 21st through Oub from June 23rd to 29th. The championship wiU feature 
Monday. March 4lh, from 9 some of the greatest names in golf including Arnold Palmer, 
a m. to 5 p.m. The preserve’s Jack Nicklaus, Johnny Miller, Hale Irwin, ‘Chi Chi’ 
cross-country ski program Rodriguez, Lee Trevino and defending champion Dave 
offers individual, group and Stockton. 
school lessons for skiers of More than 125,000 people are expected to visit the area 
all ages and abilities. during the seven-day championship, including members of 

‘‘This program is designed the national and international media. The Senior Open will 
to instruct and excite skiers provide a unique opportunity to showcase the whole Chicago 
of all abilities," said Stroger, Southland area and its people to the national and 
‘‘The fun-filled health international communities. 

OUTDOORS 

CANADA GOOSE SEASON TO CLOSE EARLY: The 
North Zone and Northern Illinois Quota Zone will close to 
Canada goose hunting at sunset on Friday, Dec. 27th. Those 
zones were scheduled to close Jan. 12th, but are closing early 
because it is projected the quota in those zones will have 
been reached by that date. Illinois has a itnique system that 
allows for a flexible Canada goose hunting season because it 
monitors the harvest in select areas and can project when a 
quota will be reached and a season has to be closed. 

This closure does not affect the white-front^ goose or 
snow/blue goose seasons. Those seasons will close as 
scheduled in these two northern zones-white-fronted goose 
season closes Dec. 20th and snow/blue goose season closes 
Jan. 12th and opens again beginning Feb. 25th through 
March 10th. 

The North Zone is north of a line running east from the 
Iowa border along Illinois Route 92 to Interstate 280, east 
along 1-280 to Interstate 80, then east along 1-80 to the 
Indiana border. 

The Northern Illinois ()uota Zone includes the counties of 
DuPage, Kane, Lake, McHenry and those portions of 
LaSalle and Will counties north of 1-80. 

The quota for the entire North Zone is 15,300, with 11,000 
of that allocated to the counties in the Northern Illinois 
Q»oUi Zone. 

About half the harvest in the Northern Illinois QuoU 
Zone is comprised of Mississippi Valley Populatioa geese. 
The other h^ of the harvest is oompri^ of resident giant 

geese. 
■ SKEXT AND TEAPSHOOTERS: The Palos Sports- 
man’s Gun Club has a few membership openings. The dub is 
located at 24038 So. Harlem Avc., Frankfort. 

The winter trap and skeet league starts January IS, 1997. 
Partidpating in this league will keep you active^ shooting 
during the winter months. 

Membership is open to shooters from beginners to experts, 
and provides an opportunity to meet a group of friendly gals 
and guys who enjoy the sport of shooting. Stop by the dub 
any teturday or Sunday or for information, call 
(815)469-4446. 
■ SNOWMOHLING: With the arrival of winter weather 
in Illinois, Department of Natural Resources Director Brent 
Maiming is reminding operators to use common sense when 
snowmobiling this season. 

Last season, 36 snowmobile aeddents resulted in 23 
injuries and five fatalities in Illinois. Alcohol was a factor in 
two of the five snowmobile deaths. Other contributing 
factors were excessive speed and poor visibility. During the 
1994-95 season, 52 snowmobile aeddents and four fatalities 
were reported. 

A new snowmobile GUI law now in effed follows testing 
and intoxication standards enforced for motorists and 
boaters. If stopped by a police officer, the law establishes 
“implied consent” by the snowmobile operator to submit to 
chemical testing to determine the presence of alcohol or 
drugs. Individuals refusing to submit to testing by an officer 
will have their operating privileges suspended for at least two 
years. Convictions can result in fines and jail time. 

Safety courses are requited of youths age 12 to 16 who 

BASKETBALL 
ROUNDUP 

benefits derived from cross¬ 
country skiing have made it 
one of the most popular 
winter activities." 

The forest preserve’s 
Professional Ski Instructor 
of America certified staff will 
conduct a series of Nordic ski 
lessons for beginners, 
advanced and intermediate 
skiers on Saturdays and 
Sundays from Jan. 4th to 
March 3rd for people 12 and 
older. The preserve' also 
offers weekday instructional 
classes to school groups of 
sixth graders and older. 

Skiers in doubt about 
which lesson to take should 
contact Camp Sagawau at 
(630) 257-2045. The cost for 
each lesson is SIO. The cost 
for students with a school 
group is S5, including equip¬ 
ment rentals. Advance 
registration is required for all 
lessons. To register, contact 
Camp Sagawau. 

want to operate a snowmobile alone. Children ages 10 and 11 
may operate a snowmobQe only if they are accompanied on 
the sM by an aduh. Children under the age of 10 are 
prohibited from operating a snowmobile, even if under the 
direct supervision of an adult.. 

In addition to snowmobile laws, the courses cover safety 
tips, handling a snowmobile in different snow conditions, 
emergency first aid, clothing and equipment needed for cold 
weather survival, responsibility to the environment and 
wildlife and sled maintenance and repair. 

For information on safety education classes in your area, 
contact the DNR Safety Education Section S|wingfield 
Office l-(800)-832-2599. 

If you are interested in volunteering or would like to find 
out more, call the U.S. Senior Open Championship office at 
(708) 748-6322. 

Culver-Stockton College 
junior Jeannette Laciak of 
Burbank, and a Reavis 
graduate, recently finished 
her third season in the 
Wildcat volleyball program. 
Laciak, a 5' 10* outside 
hitter, started the first 10 
matches for the Wildcats 
before a back injury ended 
her season. In 36 games, she 
recorded 76 kills, nine 
blocks, 78 digs and 11 service 
aces. Laciak tallied a 90.0 
service percentage and a 
passing percentage of 89.9. 

Marist 65, Aadnw 16 
Wayne Plowman scored 24 points and cleared 10 boards 

to lead the Redskins to the non-conference win, their 12th 
straight without a loss. Dan Hughes scored 13, including 
three 3-point field goals. Pat Fitzgibbons added 10 for the 
victors. 

Lather South 63, Moigaa Park Acadca^r 46 
The Braves were sparked by a 14-point performance from 

Clifford Perry, and Sherman Armstrong added 12 for the 
victory. Byron Hamilton led all scorers with 19 for Morgan 
Park Academy. 

Saadhnrg 69, UacolshWay 54 
The Eagles evened their SICA West record at 1-1 with 

their sixth win in eight outings. Greg Wear topped all scorers 
with an 18-point effort. Zak Kustok had 15 and Dive 
Deutsch, 13. 

Brother Riee 76, St. Maithi dePwTcs 49 j 
The Crusaders won their fourth straight Catholic League 

matchup, their seventh win in eight games overall. Tim 
O’Neill led with 22 points and Beronti Simms put in 18. 

StanMf Andiea 55 
Jeff Clemons scored 19 and Mike Agesna 18 as the 

Chargers won in SICA West competition. 

Cook County 
Sportsman Show Need a pet? 

CALL CLASSIFIED 
388-2425 ^ The Cook County Sports-, relics and related items, 

man’s Show will be held on .There wfll be a drawing for 
Su^y, Dec. 29th. at the S25 gift certificates. The 
Chicago/South Expo Center, *show will be open to the 
171st and Hoisted Streets, public from 8 a.'m. to 2 p.m. 
exiting Habted Street North Admission is S3.50, children 
from 1-80 building is located under 10 are admMed free, 
directly behind the Ramada Tables are available for 
Inn. Buy-trade^eil hunting exhibitors. For further 
equipment, knivea. military infonnatien call C.CX).C., 
surplus, collet^bies, war Inc. (610) 257-9304. 

Cook County Sportaman’s Show 
Dtxmbir n, IBW 

eUY<6ELL-TRADE 
HUNTIW * BFOnritiQ EQUtf>MENT 

The Vikinp won easily in this SICA Bast matchup, almost 
doubling the Astros score. 

The BuUdogs (44. 24) won the SICA North contest, 
defeating the Rams on the Reavis borne court. Dcaaetriut 
McDaniel had the hot hand in the second half M he poured 
in 14 poinfs to lead the BuDdogi. 

Lemont 51, Bvergresn Park 40; SL Rha 56, Weber 49; Lao 
64, Fenwick 59; Ml. Chnari 73.'Bla^ McNamara S«: T.r. 
South 69. Brtmea 66; TJ'. NoHh 50, pad: Fgraat 31; Oe 
Laarile63J7pvidaoct59,. . , 
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Excess Funds Distribution 
governmenl. Burtwnk Sta¬ 
tion was built on land discon¬ 
nected from the City of 
Chicago through an intergov- 
ernmental cooperation 
agreement. 

As a result of the city’s 
economic development pro¬ 
gram, all taxing districts have 
been receiving substantial 
revenues which will be 
increasing in the future. 
Mayor Klein slated, “This 
TIP District has been one of 
the most successful in the 
state and the first to return 
such a large amount of tax 
dollars ahead of schedule to 
other taxing districts.” 

Q. Can I use my benefits under the Montgomery G.l. Bill 
to obtain private tutoring? 

A. This is permitted where you are pursuing a 
postsecondary program and have a deficiency in a subject 
making the tutorial assistance necessary. 

Q. How much may I receive? 
A. You may receive a maximum monthly payment of 

SlOO tbward tutoring services. The maximum total benefit is 
$1,200. 

Q. Is this tutoring support available both to full-tune and 
part-time students? 

A. You may receive a special allowance for individual 
tutoring if you enter school at half-time or more. 

Q. Who certines the tutor’s qualifications and the hours 
of tutoring? 

A. The educational -institution where you are purstijpg 
studies makes this determination. 

Q. How do I apply? 
A. Complete VA Form 22-}990t, Application and 

Enrollment Certirication for individualized Tutorial 
Assistance, and give it to the certifying official at your school 
for processing. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
SAVE 20% • 80% 

Q. I’m a veteran but I don’t have my discharge or 
separation form. When I die, I want to be buried in a 
national cemetery. How can I'get copies of these forms so 
my family will hot have any problems documenting my 
service when it’s time? 

A. Duplicate copies of these important papers can be 
obtained by writirig to the National Personnel Records 
Center, Military Personnel Records, 9700 Page Blvd., St. 
Louis, MO 63132-SlOO. Those interested in burial in a 
national cemetery should consider such steps as rental of a 
safe deposit box to ensure that these records are available to 
the person who will be making funeral and burial 
arrangements. 

Q. My wife is very ill. We had decided long ago that we 
both wanted to be buried in a national cemetery here. Can 
she be buried there if she dies before I do? 

A. Yes. The spouse of an eligible veteran is also eligible 
for .burial in a national cemetery even if he or she dies before 
the veteran. 

Q. 1 am a veteran who has supported my elderly mother 
for many years. When I die 1 want to buri^ in the 
national cemetery. Can my mother be buried in my grave 
site? 

A. Only the spouse and dependent children of an eligible 
veteran are entitled to burial in a national cemetery based on 
that veteran’s service. A mother is not eligible based on a 
son’s or daughter’s service. However, she may be eligible 
based on her own military service or her husband’s military 
service. . _ 

Q. I heard the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) is 
switching to direct deposit for compensation checks. My 
father has been receiving hischecks by mail for many years. 
Does he need to take some step to ensure he continues to 
receive them? 

A. No action is necessary at this time, but by 1999, all 
current benendaries generally will be required* to switch to 
direct deposit under a government-wide statutory require¬ 
ment. Information, will be provided benefidaries well before 
the switch. However, VA does recommend current 
benefidaries consider switching now because of the added 
security of dired deposit, the certainty of timely reedpt, and. 
the redudion of costs involved in postage and handling of 
paper checks. To change the dired deposit, a beneficiary 
may call V^ at -the department’s toll-free number, 
(800)-827-1000, to gd information, or the individual may 
simply pick up a form at his or her-bank. 

Q. 1 understand that a recent presidential executive order 
is designed to colled money from parents who refuse to pay 
child support. How are VA beneficiaries affected? 

A. By law, vderans’ benefit payments are exempt from 
offsd to colled child .support except in the limited situation 
where disability compensation is received in lieu of military 
rdired pay. The executive order would not result on any 
change in this regard. However, the law does permit denial 
of home loan bdiefits on the basis of applicant’s failure to 
meet-their fmancial obligations. 

Q. What is meant by “restoration of enthlement” for a 
Department of Vderans Affairs (VA) home loan? 

A. Restoration,of dititlement means gdting back the 
dollar amount of available VA loan guarantee benefit that 
was used in a previous home loan. Generally, to gd 
entitlement restored, the VA guaranteed loan must be paid in 
full and the vderan must have dispoaed of the property. 
Vderans can apply for restoration by furnishing the nearest 
VA regional offlM with a compided VA Form 26-ia80, 
Request for Ddermmation of Eh^bOity and Available Loan 
Guaranty Entitlement, along with evidence that the VA loan 
is paid in full. 

Q. I’mavderanofWocW Warn. I’ve never purchased a 
home undd the VA program. Has my benefit expired? 

A. No. This benefit does not expire. For more 
information about the home loan beaem, you ^ widi to 
speak' to a representative on VA’s toN-free benefits 
information numbef, l-(800)-827-l(XIO. 

Q. I had a VA-guarameed home loan through a mortgage 
company, but now the paper has been sold to a company I 
have never heard of. b this proper? 

A. In general, it is not unusual for a lender to sell the loan 
to a servicing company. This would not have any effed on 
the tents and coodWona of the mortgage and shouM not be 

Scholar 
Candi VirgiUo of Orland 

Park has made the fall 
quarter Dean’s "List at 
MacCoonac College. Candi 
is a court reporting major at 
MacCormac’s Elmhurst 
campus. 
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Wowie! This deep-freeze we are in is really something. 
Between the weather, and a lot of my news sources are busy 
Christmas shopping and aren’t into an article, things are 
slow. And the fact that we had an early deadline for Friday 
morning didn’t help this week either. Please call me with 
your news at 422-0486. 

There is still time for those of you interested in baseball 
cards. A holiday baseball card shbw is being sponsored by 
the Brother Rice Dad’s Club on Sunday, Dec. 29th at the 
high school, 10001 S. Pulaski Rd., from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Admission is SI per person and children under 7 years may 
enter free. For more information, call 597-2121 or 636-8386 
after 6 p.m. 

Overeaters Anonymous (OA) will have a meeting on 
Wednesday, Jan. 1st in the Harbor Room of Christ Hospital 
and Medical Center, 4440 W. 95th St., from 11 a.m. until 12 
noon. Call (800) 323-8622 for more information. 

On Monday, Jan. 6th, a support group for persons with 
diabetes and their families will be held in the Percy Hopkins 
Auditorium of Christ Hospital and Medical Center, 4440 W. 
95lh St., at 6 p.m. Michael DeVito, D.P.M., a podiatrist on 
staff at the hospital, will speak on foot care. The group 
meets on the first Monday of each month and registration is 
required. Call (800) 323-8622. 

Oak Lawn Fire Chief Tom Moran will discuss fire safety at 
the regular monthly meeting of AARP (American 
Association of Retired Persons) Chapter No. 3558 on 
Monday, Jan. 13th at I p.m. at Our Lady of Fatima K.C. 
Hall, 5830 W. 95lh St. 

Received a card from Harold and Lucille Cohen, former 
residents now living in Sarasota, Florida, who spent the 
summer months here to visit with their dau^ter Marcia, her 
family and other friends, but didn’t do the visiting they 
usually do. Marcia was building a house and they spent all 
their time helping them. She probably overdid it and when 
they went home at the end of August, she had a slight stroke 
which incapaciuted her for about two months, but says she 
is doing almost everything close to normal. She and Harold 
will be celebrating their 59th wedding anniversary on 
Oiristmas Day. If you would like to send a card or note, this 
is her address; 2333 Flamingo Blvd., Sarasota, FL 34207. 

Best wishes to everyone for a Merry Christmas and a 
Healthy, Happy and Safe New Year. 

Exercise May 
Curb Arthritis 

Regular moderate exercise may be the key to feeling better 
for the nearly 40 million Americans who have arthritis is the 
message of the historic Surgeon General’s Report on 
Physical Activity and Health. The report outlines the 
benefits of regular moderate physical activity, a long¬ 
standing message of the Arthritis Foundation. The good 
news is that people with arthritis can benefit from just 30 
minutes per day of regular moderate exercise such as 
walking, bicycling or even gardening. Now, people with 
arthritis can exercise at their own pace and still be assured of 
the benefits of exercise. 

According to Kathy Deresinski, Arthritis Foundation 
aquatics leader, regular moderate exercise can help control 
joint swelling and pain associated with arthritis uid is an 
important part of an overall treatment plan. 

“It can help people maintain their range-of-motion, 
reduce stiffness, and may prevent further joint damage,” 
Ms. Deresinski said. 

In response to the Surgeon General’s call for regular 
moderate physical activity, the Arthritis Foundation 
chaBenges people with arthritis to “Get Ready, Start 
Moving.” For more information about arthritis, exerdse 
programs and other ways to improve your quality of Ufe, call 
the Arthritis Foundatkm at (312) 61^3470. 

|(COMMUNITYj^ 
1 CALENDAR J 
JANUARY I • Wednesday • Happy New Ycarl 
JANUARY 1 - Wednesday - Overeaten Anonymous 

McctiiM. Habor Room of OiriM Hospital A Medical 
Omcr, 4440 W. 9St)i St.. II a.m. to 12 noon. 

)ANU ARY 3 - PHAy • Sign Up for Winier Karate $e«ioiis. 
Raili Diarfct Coaununity PaviHon, 9401 S. Oak Park 
Ava. can •37-2200 for Info ud regtottation. 

JANUARY 6 - Monday • Diabctca Support Oroup, Percy 
Hopkint Aadkorim of Chita HaapRal. 4440 W. 93di 

; St.. 6 pjn. Rigtarathm h laquM. tal 1-I00-323A622. 
‘ JANUARY 13 • Monday - AARP MeaHag. Oar Lady of 
> etahaaX.C. Hal. 9130 W. 99lh I p-ai. 
• JANUARY 14 • TYiiday • O.L. vig|a Ba«d tlitang, 
f )iitai^lnBA8g.M4<8.RpiHMir tpjn. 

m 

A sp^ taanlu fr^ the aponsoring orgaaizationa to ail (hose who made the 
mouN Thartk^vlMUnncr for the Mod and Disabled Veterans from Hines VA 

evening was held at the Lady of Fatmima 
Knig^ of Columbus Hall and was a combined effort by the 4th Degree Holy 
Fan^ Assra^. Knighte of Columbus members, the Women’s AudUary, the 
Ntospitallzed War Veterans Association, the Oak Lawn Golden K and the Aravets. 
^ committee members pictured are Charles Schar, Pat Sullivan, Bob 
Murphy, Lea Satkowski and Mike Brennan. 

,OAK LAWN 

Speakers 
Listing 

The listing for the Oak 
Lawn Public Library’s 
speakers bureau service 
cunently is being reviewed 
and up^ted. Speakers who 
are listed have requested their 
names be included on the 
resource list. Now is the time 
for new speakers to send in 
their information if they are 
interested in appearing 
before local community 
groups. This should include 
the speaker’s topics for the 
list and a brief professional 
or biographical sketch for 
verification. 

Resource speakers may or 
may not have a fee. 

Community groups may 
request a list of speakers to 
use in their program plan¬ 
ning. The updated list will be 
ready for distribution after 
the first of the year. Contact 
Mary Nelson, public 
relations and development 
officer. 422-4990. 

Oak Lawn Cares For Homeless 
A homeless Oak Lawn woman and her two children are 

ensconced in a warm, furnished apartment this holiday 
season, thanks to the efforts of local organizations and 
volunteers. The endeavor was spearheaded by the Oak Lawn 
Community Partnership Council, a group of individuals 
charged with identifying community needs and 
recommending ways to address them, appointed by Mayor 
Ernest Kolb. 

“The council is comprised of people who live or work iii 
the village who are interested in creating a healthier and safer 
community,” said Pam Joseph, grant administrator for the 
village. "TIk group has identified many needs within the 
immediate area, the homeless and hungry being a priority, 
especially this time of year.” 

To address the need, the council spught the services of 
Homelessness to Housing, a grassroots community 
organization that helps find short-term residence for 
homeless families, Joseph said. The organization located a 
two-bedroom apartment in Oak Lawn and moved the family 
into the apartment a week before Thank^'ving. 

“The apartment will be offered to qualified families from 
Oak Lawn who are left without a home due to unforeseen 
circumstances,” explained Joseph. “In addition to housing, 
residents will be provided job training, education and child 
care services, all toward the goal of hdping them make the 

Gasoline Prices 
Are At Highest 
December Level 

Average gasoline prices in Illinois and Northern Indiana 
arc at their highest llcccinbcr Icvcis since the Persian Gulf 
crisis of 1990, according to the AAA-Chicago Motor Club’s 
December fuel gauge survey. 

In Chicago and Cook County, a gallon of self-serve 
unleaded regular currently averages SI.443, up 5.9 cents 
'from the November price and 18.5 cents higher than last 
year’s price. This is the second-highest price evei; recorded 
for the month of December, trailing 1990, when the price 
skyrocketed to SI.5I. 

In Illinois outside of Cook County, a gallon of self-serve 
unleaded regular now costs an average of $1,348 per gallon, 
up 6.1 cents from last month and 19.1 cents from last year. 
This is also the second-highest price ever recorded for 
December, trailing I990’s record price of $1,407. 

In Northern liuJiana, a gallon of self-serve unleaded 
regular now averages $1,238, up 7.4 cents compared to last 
month and a whopping 21.5 cents higher than last year’s 
price. The last time December prices were this high also 
occurred during the Persian Gulf crisis, when the average 
cost reached $1.321 per gallon. The record price of $1.33 was 
set in I9RI. 

Retail gasoline prices throughout the region continue to 
buck historical trends set over the past two decades, resulting 
in unseasonably high prices, says AAA-CMC. Typically, gas 
prices rise in the spring and summer months, when consumer 
demand is high, and fall in the autumn and winter months, 
when demand is low. According to industry experts, tlie 
higher cost of crude oil has been the major factor driving 
prices up. 

There are no government comroU on the price of gasoline. 
The pump price is set by the retail dealer, based on the 
svholcsale cost, applicable taxes, consumer demand, 
oveihend and dinder profit margin. Rising wholesale costs 
tend to resuH in higher pump prices. Competition in the 
marketplace puts pressure on desJers to post the lowest price 

asa^ 

transition back into society.” 
The project is administered by Homelessness to Housing, 

with funds from a village grant to cover rent and expenses 
for one year, she said. In return, residents will be required to 
hold a job and save a percentage of their salary. 

“There has been an outpouring of community support for 
this project, as people have realize<| the importance of 
fulfilling this basic human need,” Joseph added. 
“Volunteers prepared the apartment and helped the family 
move in. Donations of furniture, clothing, food and toys 
from all over Oak Lawn, especially from Christ Hospital and 
St. Linus Church, have helped make this a happy home for 
Christmas.” 

The Community Partnership Council was formed last 
spring at the recommendation of Christ Hospital and 
Medical Center. The hospital, part of Advocate Health 
Care, is carrying out a corporate initiative to partner with 
larea conununities to improve the health and well-being of 
residents. 

Homelessness to Housing, which also maintains an 
apartment in Alsip, is seeking donations of furniture, 
appliances and other household items for future projects. 
For more information or to make a donation, call Chris 
Cholewa at (708) 448-5700. 

Police Warn; 
Of Pickpockets 

The Oak Lawn Police 
Department is issuing a 
warning to citizens. Pick¬ 
pocket activity has been oc¬ 
curring during the daytime 
hours, primarily at the larger 
supermarkets and stores. 

Lawn Police C2iief, 
James Houk, advises shop¬ 
pers to beware of pick¬ 
pockets in the area, targeting 
elderly women: do not leave 
purses or wallets in your 
shopping carts; do not stop 
to tkk to strangers,- ask em¬ 
ployees if you have ques¬ 
tions; do not cany large 
amounts of cash or credit 
cards, if possible; do carry 
purse or wallet on your per¬ 
son, zipped at all times; do 
shop with a frkad, if pos¬ 
sible, a person shopping 
alone is an easier target; do 
record all important num- 
ben, such at bimk accounu, 
credii cards, etc. and keep 
them in a safe place; do 
notify store employees 
imaedhately, ifyoubeepmea 
victim and be certain you 
notify your bank and cr^t 
card companies, if applic¬ 
able, along with the poiiM. 

Several diversions are 
oommonly used to distract 
the victim, while an 
accomplice removes the 
waDel from the purse. In 
ahnoal all of these cases the 
offendcfs work in pairs. The 
person taking the waOet win 
gdMHRy pass h to the other 

offender. Contact store 
security or the xrvice desk 
immediately, if you become a 
victim. 

The retail theft ordinance 
initiaUy prepared by Fourth 
District Trustee Mike Walsh 
relies on quick prosecution 
and punishment for first time 
offenders. 

“First time offenders who. 
steal less than $50 worth of 
merchandise wiU be ticketed 
and sentenced to perform 
community'service,” Walsh 
stated, “In addition, if a 
guihy plea is filed retail 
security agents may not have 
to attend any court hearings. 
This reduces the scheduUng 
burden to local retailers.” 

Walsh, whose district 
includes many of the village’s 
large retailers in the 95th St. 
and Cicero Ave. area it 
pleased that the ordinance is 
being utilized. 

“The idea it to mete out 
swift punishment for 
shoplifting and present the 
first time offender an option 
to hard jail time,” Walsh 
added. The retail community 
it cooperating in the efforts 
to curb retail theft. 

For more information 
regarding the retail theft 
ordinance or any additional 
information on prevention of 
pickpocket theft, contact the 
Oak Lawn Police Depart¬ 
ment at 499-7796. I 
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MVCC Offers Job Workshop I KJNB-FM Member 
Si. John's University. University, is available 

Minnesota, sophomore Erie- through the campus cable 
LeCompte, son of Terrence system and is managed 
and Teresa LeCompte of jointly by students from CSB 
Oak Lawn, is a member of and SJU. KJNB gives sUff 
KJNB-FM at the College of 
St. Benedict and St. John's members amateur broadcast 
University for the fall experience white providing 
semester. **te campus with informa- 

KJNB, owned by and “mi a variety of music 
located at St. John'* and theme shows. 

Moraine Valley Commu- workshop will be held on 
nity College's Job Placement Tuesdays and Thursdays 
Center will offer a Job from 6:30 to, 8:30 p.m. for 
Search Skills workshop two weeks, 
beginning Tuesday, Jan. The workshop is a direct 
28th, at the college, in the approach to learning how to 
Center for Contemporary conduct an organized and 
Technology, Room T904, well-planned job search-. 
10900 S. 88th Ave. The Topics covered include skills 

Teachers 
Meeting 

Arlene Carrier and 
Georgia Hash, teachers of 
Spanish at Oak Lawn 
Community High School, 
attended the first Illinois and 
Missouri Joint Conference in 
St. Louis from Nov. I4th to 
16th. The conference pro¬ 
vided an opportunity for 
1,200 Illinois and Missouri 
foreign language teachers to 
improve their teaching by 
up^ting their skills, learning 
about new technology, and 
previewing new textbooks. 
The event, which included 
the annual fall conferences of 
the Illinois Council on the 
Teaching of Foreign Lan¬ 
guages and the Foreign Lan¬ 
guage Association of Mis¬ 
souri, as well as the aifnual 
conventions of the Illinois 
Classical Conference, the 
Missouri Classical Associ¬ 
ation, and the Illinois Associ¬ 
ation of Teachers of Jap¬ 
anese, offered more than 140 
sessions for conferees. 

Pre-conference workshops 
on Nov. 14th included a tour 
of the language learning lab 
at the John Burroughs 
School in St. Louis and pre^ 
entations by John DeMado, 
of DeMado Language 
Seminars, Washington, 
Connecticut, and Dorri 
Vittetoe and Gina Luerding 
of Eureka, Missouri. 

Conferees had an oppor¬ 
tunity- to attend luncheons 
sponsored by the state 
organizations for teachers of 
French, German, Italian, 
Japanese, Portuguese, 
Spanish and classical 
languages. On Friday, award 
winners from Illinois and 
Missouri were honored. 

Reader’s 
Decline 

Total November circula¬ 
tion of the Oak Lawn Public 
Library declined by three 
percent as compared with the 
November 1996 level, 
according.to the report given 
to the library board at its 
regular meeting on Dec. 
17th. Dr. James Casey, 
director, indicated that adult 
and children book circula¬ 
tion accounted for the 
decline, but' audiovisual 
material drculation had a 
slight increase. 

Access to internet was 
opened to the public during 
the month of November. 
Two computers are avail¬ 
able, one in reference ^and 
one in youth services. 
Initially, four or five people 
were taking advantage of the 
service. However, Casey 
noted that publicity about 
the service will be announced 
in the library's January/ 
February ^ newsletter and 
increased usage is expected to 
follow. 

In regular business, the 
board approved payment of 
$43,600 for Ubrary malefiab, 
$11,133 for operating 
expenaes and $132,043 for 
pcreoflMl* 

Thn board meets at 7:30 
p.m. mimjUfA Tuesday of 

Welcome! At the Primary Care Center at 

Hickory Hills, we are committed to 

caring for your fomily’s healdi needs. By 

offering primary care in pediatrics, and 

internal medicine and taking advant^ of 

our link to Loyola University Medical Center, 

our physicians are able to meet their top 

priority: the total well-being of every patient 

Our philosophy ot care places special 

emphasis on treating the whole person ~ 

body, mind and spirit Wc are committed to 

building lasting rdationships with our patients 

R) promote good health at every stage of life. 

V^usatoiirWEBSite: 
httpc/AvwwJumcedu 

Happy Holidays from Your Loyola Doctors! 
Call NOW for an ippofaktaait (706) 2S3-5333 
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Entertainment News 
Celebrating 
200 Years 

Skate On State 
Is Open Daily 
9 AM To 7:15 PM 

The Order of St. Augustine, the Augustinians, are 
celebrating their 200th anniversary in the United States. ^ 
Irish Augustinian, . Father John Rosseter, arrived in 
Philadelphia in 1794, joined by Father Matthew Carr in 
1796. That year the two established St. Augustine’s Church 
in Philadelphia, the first foundation of the Order in the 
United Sutes. In 1842 Villanova University in suburban 
Philadelphia was founded. 

The first Augustinian to come to the Midwest was Father 
James E. Green, who arrived in .1905 at the invitation of 
Chicago Archbishop Quigley. The Augustimans were given 
charge of a large but scarcely-settled area in the southwest 
section of the city. A five-acre tract on 63rd St., between 
Oakley and Claremqnt Avenues, was purchased imd plans 
were drawn up for a monastery and chapel adjacent to 
Oakley Ave. This was the beginning of St. Rita High School 
and Parish. < 

The area serviced by St. Rita continued to grow and 
eventually property for three mission churches was 
purchased'by Father Green in 1908. In short time at each of 
these missions, St. Nicholas of Tolentine, St. Gall and St. 
dare of Montefalco, a combination church and school were 
constructed. The missions of St. Nicholas of Tolentine and 
St. Gall were eventually turned over to Archdiocesan clergy 
but the Augustinians continued to serve St. Rita and St. 
Qare of Montefalco. 

In 1941 the Midwestern Augustinians were separated from 
their Eastern brothers and became a distinct province. 
Father Patrick Kehoe, pastor of St. Rita Parish (now at 63rd 
and Fairfield), was ntuned acting provincud. 

In 1958 Tolentine College was established in Olympia 
Fields, to serve Augustinian seminary students. The college 
was closed in 1973. Students of theology now study at 
Catholic Theological Union and reside at St. John Stone 
Friary in Hyde Park. The Olympia Fields complex, 
Tolentine Center, is now a ^toral center with retrrats, 
spiritual formation and educational pro^ams. The Sisters of 
Mercy conduct a Retirement Home in one wing of the 
complex; it is also the headquarters of the provincial staff. 

Much of the apostolic effort of the Augustinians has been 
in secondary education. Thus, in 1951 the Order began 
Mendel Catholic High School in a complex which had been 
Pullman Tech, when that community was somewhat of a 
“company town” for the George Pullman efforts. In 1987 
the Chicago Archdiocese decided to merge several co-ed 
schools and close Mendel as the site. The Augustinians left 
and the school is now called St. Martin de Porres Academy. 

In 1990 the Archdiocese of Chicago decided to close the 
Quigley South Seminary at 77th and Western.. Several south 
side high schools expressed interest in the extensive Quigley 
complex. St. Rita High School was selected and moved from 
63rd and Claremont to Western Ave. 

The current Provincial of the Chicago Province is The 
Very Reverend David L. Brecht, O.S.A. 

Sears Skate on State, Sunday, Feb. 16th. The rink 
Chicago’s most popular ice- is also the facal point of the 
skating rink at State and WinterBreak Festival and 
Randolph, opened (o the will feature visits by skating 
public on Nov. 29th. The superstars. Additionally 
start of the skating season there will be a hockey 
was officially celebrated on demonstration and auto- 
Dec. 2nd with, former graph session with members 
Blackhawks great Keith of the Chicago Blackhawks, 
Magnuson and the parties and much more, 
professional skating duo of Every Monday, Wednes- 
Ari & Akop. ' day and Friday at 11:30 a.m. 

The outdoor utating rink and everyday during the 
will' be open dwy^ (except Holiday Season, ‘Icebreaker’ 
Christmas Day) frbm 9 a.m. performances will highlight 
until 7:15 p.m. through local skating talent. Skating 
Sunday, Mar^ 2nd. Admis- lessons for children will also 
sion is free and skate rental is be offered every Saturday 
S3 for adults and $2 for and Sunday from 9:30 a.m. 
children under 12. until 11:30 a.m. 

Equipped with cooling Sears Skate on State is 
coils under the ice, the rink is available for’private parties 
capable of remaining open after regular hours. For more 
even in warmer weather. The information on booking the 
venue also will feature heated rink, call (312) 744-3315. For 
reviewing decks, a general information on Sears 
McDonald’s concession Skate on State, contact the 
stand and. wanning trailers Mayor’s Office of Special 
for skaters and observers Events Hotline at (312) 
aUke. 744-3370. 

The Sears Winter Sears Skate on State is 
Wonderland, a colorful, presented by the City of 
animated display of winter in Chicago and. Sears. Partici- 
Chicago, returned for a pating sponsors include 
second season, sporting a McDonald’s Owner’s of 
children’s locomotive ride Chicagoland and Northwest 
for SI. A ‘Hockey Shot’ area Indiana, CTA, Communica- 
will also be featured, offering tions Direct, Eastman 
10 shots for SI. Kodak, Southwest Airlines, 

The rink wiU be the site of WFLD-Fox 32, WNUA, 
many exciting events this WFMT, QIOI, 101.9 FM 
year, including the District 8 -Today’s Rock Mix, AM 
at Sears Skate on State figure 1000, SportsChannel, the 
skating competition on Chicago Tribune and Key 
Sunday, Jan. 12th and the Magazine. Sears Skate on 
Sears Skate on State State also received from the 
Speedskating Classic on Chicago Park District. 

Flnl Lady Braida Edgar recenlly hosted a “Tree of 
Lights” tree-trimming event at the Chicago Children’s 
Mnacnm, honoring holiday traditions celebrated 
around the world. 

‘‘This is a special time of the year for children and 
families to celebrate the traditioas of the holidays,” 
Mrs. Edgar said, “The Tree of Lights is a wonderful 
representatioa of the important role our cnltnral 
iH^tages play in the c^bration of this festive 
season.” 

Children representing 50 ethnic groups dressed in 
traditional costumes presented ornaments for the tree. 
Mrs. Edgar read the children “The MittcU’^ by Jan 
Brett, and attended a reception following the tfee- 
trimming. 

JACK GIBBONS 
"When You Wish The Best. 
Make It Dinner At Gibbons’' 

HOURS: 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 

Sat. from 4 
Sun Iron) 1 
Reservations 

Accepted Mon.-Fri. only 
Music; 

"Rhythm Section" Fri. Sot. 
"Accordion Tony" Sun. 

|ACK GIBBONS GABDEN8 
147lti SI. « Oak Parfi Avn. 

687-2331 
and Master Card Accaptadr^l 

nCSTSAT 
wcBOxoma. 

a-s3i.oou> I otCAii(3l2)902-1S00 
GKMPSMIS (il2Vf77'17tO 

IKRT-HSATRC 22WEST MOMIOE*miT^ 
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MCLUQES: SOUR OR SALAD AMD SUSAD 
Mama- ITAUAN MMUMF or EOQPLANT IOWMTHAW aANOWICH 

BKmW- SHORT RM S RKE OR LASAQNA OR RAMOU 
mcfiMB«n»v. CHCXEN CACCUTORE OR t/> SANDMCH A SOUP 
THWSPAIf- STUPTEO PEPPERS OR ROAST PORK A MASHED POIXIO 
EBDffi- CISCKEN BREAST W COTTAOE CHEESE A PEACHEMPEARI 

OR BAKED MOBTACCXIU 

Entertainment News 

For siMNUortac its “HoiMboMMl Christus Parly” for 18 years. Stkkacy 
TowiuUp was reccMlIy pracMlad with • piavN by dvic orcadsatkms is tbc 
coouBRlty whkb coatribated to tbe party wUb Hbm aad atoacy. Preacatiag tbc 
plaqac at tbe Hoaseboaad Party” bcM oa Dec. 3rd is Doa CraaMr, coiaiaittee 
chairaun. Pktved are Carolya Vhwrtlo, wife of Sapcnrisor Loa Vircrito, wbo as a 
State Scaator was ia SpriagfMd at tbe tiiae; CraaMr. Liada Dtaeago. director of 
Stkkacy Towash^i Office oa Afiag: Bob Peters, towaskip adadaktrator aad 
Deaaac Webeabacb. secretary of tbc Office oa Afjtaig aad HoBMboaad cowaittec. 
Aaaaally, approximately 100 dderiy dtiaeas. most of them over 80, are feted at a 
”red carpet” party iadadiag traasportathm to tbc cveat, if accessary, dtamer, 
eatertaiaaMOt aad gifts. 

Nazareth Auction 
" The Nazareth Academy 
Parents Oub will host its 
18th annual auction, “Hearts 
and Hands for Nazareth,” 
on Saturday, Feb. 8th at 
Drury Lane Oak Brook, 100 
Drury Lane. Tickets are S50 
per person and include 
cocktails at 6 and a seated 
dinner at 7 p.m. Reserva¬ 
tions can be made by calling 

the school office at (708) 
354-0061 by Jan. 24th. 

A silent auction will-be 
ongoing between 6 and 8:30 
p.m. and a live auction will 
begin at 8:30. 

The grand prize is a 1997 
Chevrolet or $15,000 and 
$1,000 will be awarded to the 
First place drawing winner. 

-NOW I i;AIIJRIN!.! &ABY BACK PIBS - 

I NKW » DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS $? 95 I 

GALL GRECO'S FOB YOim SPeOAL EVENT! 

W' 122d>S.CknDAw. 
Ab^, lliiiou 

woluifiiMBn ifooni 
SMpfn toiaoam ComplaWPaaiags84800parparaon 

Rtir Montmtton A Tkkm CML70e-371-7D00 or 312-996-1000 

Of£i 

S<lUUlia Ty. 

Artifical Flowers, Plants, Trees 
And Interior Decor 

^^Distinctive Artificial Floral Designs** 
. ■ ^ ^ V ' 

3514 W. 11 la. street 
Chicago, IL 60655 

773-779-0586 
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BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES MERCHANDISE 

FINANCIAL 
Computer 

Service 
Blueprint 
Service 

Blueprint 
Service Opportunities 

FOR SALE 
Like New 

Oak Compuler Desk 
$100.00 

Cull 700-448-1370 

***SEIVPIO*** 
The Premier Reatoratioii 

Company 
* Complete Equip. 8 Inven¬ 

tory 
*New Stale of lha Art 

National Training Program! 
*Tremandout Support 

System! 
*000 Franchisee w/28 yrs. 

Experience 
Let us Show You What a 
Great Team with a Plan Can 
Offer! SISK Min, Call 
1-800-828-0386. Offering 
made by prospectus only. 

575 Airport Blvd. 
Gallatin. TN. 37068 

CARDINAL 
COMMUNICATIONS 
Compuler services: 

8 Networking 
• Web sites 
• Intemet/iniranel 
• Consulting 
• Upgrades/Maintenance 
• Custom Programming 

708086-2068 

• BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
• LARGE XEROX COPIES ^ 
• DRAFTING SUPPLIES T 
• DRAFTING SERVICE 
• CAD AND PLOTTING 

SERVICES 
c«A*oeMs4!s«/ ^ssnipe, 

mSO SF, ‘it. 
.tCUL, ^4., €04es 

708-974-9100 

BIG SCREEN TV For Sulu; 
RoKonaibln piirly lo lake on 
smiill monthly payments. 
Gixxl cnxiil a must. 

Call 1-800-718-1657 

Electrical. 
Service OTAnSAUS 

Profaslsionally Conducted 
-FamilV run since 1962. 

RENTALS 

Sealcoating EMPLOYMENT Oltice 
Furniture, old jewelry, 
gieasware, pottery. coUeo- 
tlbles and many otte things. 
Cash Paid. Fair Prices. 

Call 70M74-1244 

Office for rant • 2500 sq. ft. 
will divide—Itllh 8 Chris¬ 
tiana. 

708-597-8519 

T>aTfi9{orst 

Staicoating 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Cemeteiies-Lots 
Evergreen Cemetery 

Lots for Sale 
Garden of Faith-Section A 

Double Lawn Crypt 
Reasonably Pric^ 

638852-1954 

SlOOO's POSSIBLE TYPING. 
Part Time. At Home. Toll Free 
1-8088989778 Ext. T-6411 
for Listings._ 

Old Fil(H:lri(: Hh)l cars. 
Irac;k. mixliil kits, pnani 

7083887844 

3135 W. lllth Street 
Office Space • 3 Offlcea 
18 x 24 Heat 8 Air Inc. 

Small or Lar)^ Jobs 
Uowisad-Bond^lnsurec 

708-388-4106 
INSTRUCTIONS 

REAL ESTATE INVENTORY 
Start Now! Regular part 
lime positions available. 
Great second income. No 
experience necessary. 
Paid training. $7.50 to 
start. Flexible hours. 
Medical benefits. Local 
teams in your area. We 
encourage all applicants 
-students, housewives, 
military, retirees, etc. 

630-434-0398 
REGIS INVENTORY 

SPECIAUASTS 
EOE 

Schools PAfIKINQ LOT MAINTENANCE 

Commercial Lota 
Realdantlal Driveways 

Lost & Found Home 
Improvements 

Condominiums 
a NEW Career 

in 20 weeks 
Watfare Laagae 

Look for your lost pets here. 
Call for hours and informa¬ 
tion. 

10305 S.W. Highway 
7086388586 

8224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 
1-312-667-0068 

CONDO FOR SALE 
OAK FOREST 

Srarharaugh Fare 
Immediate occupancy. 
First floor with patio. 
Original owner, axcrilent 
location. 1 bedroom. 1 
bath, all appliances. New¬ 
ly remodeled kitchen. By 
owner. 

P.I.s 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

8 REPAIRS 
Decks. Roofing. Ceramic Tile 
and more. 

Call lohn 
EMPLOYMENT 7083885927 

Painting & Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

Personals Decoratim 
7083881927 

WANTED: 

POSTER PARENTSI 
Individuals behaving they 
can make a difference! If 
you Uve on the S. Side of 
Chicago or S. Suburbs, are 
willing lo attend trainings, 
work as a team member 
and meet Licensing 
Standards call: 

Barb Somerville at 
Aunt Martha's 
708754-1044 

Clasaaa Starting NOW! 

1-70e-974^100 
Assocmtio 0C9ICM unvicf 

KHOoi os OHAsraic 
11160 SOUTHWEST HIOHWAV 

PALOS HILLS IL 60466 

KENNEDY'S PAINTING 
Interior - Exterior 

Clean 8 Reasonable 
Free Estimates 

Mika 708371-2776 

SlOOO's POSSIBLE TYPING 
Part Time. At Home Toll Free 
(1) 6082189000 Ext. T-6411 
for Listings. 

House* For Sals MERCHANDISE 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

Cook County, IWnois County 
Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Berkeloy Fodsrel Bank 8 
Trust, F.S.B., Plainliff, vs. Ron- 
nit L. TtrreS, st si., Dsfsndanls. 
No. 96Ch-5572. 

Intsreounty Judidal Sates Cor¬ 
poration wMI on Wsdnssdsy, Jsn- 
uary 22, 1997, st Iho hour of 11 
s.m. in thoir offiM st 120 West 
MarMson Straat, Suita 14C, CM- 
c^. It. sa6 to the Mghast bM- 
dar tor cash,'the teS^ng da- 
scribed property: 

11241 S. Church, CMci«9. R. 
60643. 

The improwemant on tha prop¬ 
erty consists of s 1 Vk dory, 
brick, singlo fsmiiy residence 
tirilh no ■sragt. 

Sait terms: 10% down by esr- 

Articles For 
Sale 

HELP WANIT.D: Fjirii up In 
$500 per week nssnmliling 
prixIutiH III hnmn. Nii n.x- 
pi)riiinr:i!. INFO 
1-504-646-1700 DKPI. 
IL-2B24 

• Residential 
• Commercial 

STAFF 
DECORATING 

Phone: 
Carl - 7083985122 
)lm - 708425-4446 

Designer Model Home Coo- 
tenta. Sofa/Loveseai Sal 
Hunter Green/Cranberry 
SS95, Sofa/Loveaeat Sat Ear- 
thlones $695, Other Sets, 
Plaids. Florals, Leathers, Etc. 
Dining Room Set 10 Piece 
$1595; Baditxim Sat 6 Piece 
$995. 

Buelnes* 
Opportunities 

Are Your Drorrms 
Shrinking To Fit 

Eixmomii: Renlily? 

HOMEMAKERS 
Asalst The Elderly 

Homemakers needed lo 
assist area seniors in their 
homes. Part time cases 
available now. Call Tens 

708533-4200 

Announcement* 
Si. Gerard's Women Guild in 
Markham is again selling the 
Enlerlainment Publication 
Coupon Books. Cost is $33 
-Good from now until 
November 1997. Good for V2 
off on Ihealer. dining, sport 
events and holeb around the 
country. We have all edilions. 

CaU: 
Do Do Dove 331-6603 or 

Lae Palys 331-7254 
for books or iofonnalian. 

Plaster-Patching 
Ixuim About a Business 

Opporlunily With A 
Polimiml To Change 

That Silualirm 

■7783433 Platter Patching 
Drywall Taping 
Free Estimatea 

No lob Too SmaU 
424-3710 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Moral 

100H Brand Naw 100% 

MATTRESSES S2MS 
BEDROOM SETS S188 
BUNKBE06 *78 
SOFAS CHAIR *1*8 
OtNETTE CHAIRS *11 
KITCHEN SETS *78 
METALCABINETB *44' 
UNORUQS *a* 
10PC.FITQRF. *8M, 
SEALV MATTRESSES *8* 

LAYAWAY A0C9TE0 

FACTORY BIMNIIO 
SEMW.KTRiSr. 

F'or Mom 
Information Call: LAW ENFORCEMENT jOBS 

NO EXP. NECESSARY 
Now Hiring. U.S. Cuatoms. 
Officaia. Etc .. For Info CaO 
(219) 794-0010 axt. 2215 • S 
AM to 10 PM. 7 days. 

Sewing Machines 
M^judjimanl 

BUSINESS SKUBinr 
Tmaporary aad PermananI 
Pbailtona. Male and Feamla. 
Maal have Uue card. Call for 

Heraldry 

Computer Service DOCOVER YOUR 
COAT OP ARMS 

Fascinating Reanarch Rnpnrl. 
lust givn ua your lael namo. 
CMy $9.96 phm shlppiwg awl 
handling. 

Call Flaw! 24 Haurs 
1-M8187-S748 

Vtoa-hMalsrEaid 

630*681002 
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r mVACY 

SUnOUNDINGS 
FAL08 TOWNSHIP 
urrs OF ELBOW 

ROOM FOR $179,750 
Country Living In The 

aty 
* Brick and Aluminum 
Tri-Lavei on one half acre 
*2 Car attached garage 
with newer driveway 
*Rear deck and patio of 
redwood add cedar 
overlook the IhodKape 
* Cosy lower level family 
room with wood burning 
fireplace adds warmth 
eThrea bedrooms. 2 n 
baths, all rooms decorated 
throughout 
* Newly upgraded kitchen 
with much cabinetry and 
built-ins 
a Newly upgraded main 
bath. Jacuzzi, ceramic tile 
and oak cabinetry 
aOak hardwood floors 
and newer thermopane 
windows 
eCas forced air healing 
and central air condition¬ 
ing make this home com¬ 
plete and the french doors 
add a nice touch! 

Contact; 
Rose Hnaler 

GOVT FORECLOSED homes 
from pennies on $1. Delin¬ 
quent Tax. Repo's, REO's. 
Your Area. Toll Free (1) 
800996-9778 Ext. H-SOOS for 
current listings. 

IN THi CIRCUIT COURT Of 
Cook County. Illinois Countv 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Principal Residenlial Mort¬ 
gage. Inc.. Plaintiff, vs. Michael 
J. Navarro, at al.. Defendants. 
No. 96Ch481B. 

Intercounty Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration wW on Wednesday, .Jan- 

."SfiHa-ifcnwa 
Madison Street. Suite 14C. Chi¬ 
cago, IL. sell to the highest bid¬ 
der for cash, the foH^ng do- 
scribed property: 

10625 S. Sawyer Avenue, Chi¬ 
cle. IL 60655. 

The impfovemant on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a two ston. 
aluminum, frame, single family 
residence with a two car d^ 
tachad garage. 

Sale terms: 10% down by car- 
bhed funds, belanca within 24 
hours, by certffiod funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
H47.472«. 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purdiimer wHI 
receii« a Certificate of Sale 
vrhich wig entitle the purchaser 
b».» Deed to the premiasi after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For informatian; Pierce A As¬ 
sociates, PWntiff's Attamay. 18 

Avenue. Chicago, IL 
g060r (312) 346-9088. Ext. 
252 Please cag between 3:00 
p.m. and 5:00 p.m. 

This document N an allampt 
to eogsci a dM and any Mor- 
mation obtained wil be used for 
that ‘ 
722 
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Si 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
_ Cook County, Winols Oourity 
Oepartmant — Chimeaty Okrl- 
sion. Financial Fadaral Trual 8 
Savings Bank, f/k/a Financial 
Savinp and Umn iMaaijalien of 
O^mpia Fields. Plaintiff, vs. 
Chrtataphar J. Flaaikm at al., 
DetWidmits. No. 96073901. 

Mwcaunly Judicial Sales Cor 
■Han wig 00 Tuemiw. Janu- 
21. 1997, at the hour af 11 

I. in thafr-aNiGa at 120 iMmi 
madhan aifoak, laHa 14C, Chi- 
eafB, gRnala, sag la the hi*asl 

stnai M» 
UMpo. 8. 60449. 

kapMeaaal an the arar 

wmfrmw^-aargg vamiqr raai- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Mknols County 

Department — Chancery Di^ 
Sion. Federal National Mortgage 
Asaodalian, Plaintiff, vs. Kafitiia 
M. Ctlfford, el al.. Oafendanis. 
No. 96Ch-4939. 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
wW at 10:30 a.m. on January 
30, 1997, in Ms otfica at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, SuMa 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602-3100, sag at 
public auction to the highast bid- 
dar for cash, as sat forei below, 
the following described real es¬ 
tate: 

6831 S. Mapla Court, Bridge- 
view, H. 60455. 

The raal estate is improved 
with a single family reskliHice. 

The iuogmant amount was 
$110.2W.42. 

Safe Terms: 10% dovm by 
certified funds: the balance, by 
certified furrds. Is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to general 
real estate taees, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and is 
ottered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to pisintiff. The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court. 

Upon payment in full ol the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certllicata of Sale, 
which wig entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspeclion. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court fgc to venfy all infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attornm: Codilis 8 Associ¬ 
ates, P.C., 7955 S. Cass Avenue, 
Suite 114, Darien, IL 60559, 
(630) 241-4300. Please refer to 
fge tMitnber 96-652. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Hrm of 
Codilis & Associates is deemed 
to be a debt coHactor attempting 
to cokect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained wig be used for 
that purpose. 
720287C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IHInois Courrty 

Department — ChatKery Divi¬ 
sion. Norwest Mortgaga, Inc., a 
California Corporation.' f/k/a 
Norwest Mortg^, IrK., a Min¬ 
nesota Corporation, Plainbff, vs. 
Edmund J. Meier, srngla never 
married, et al., Defendants. 
96Ch6196. 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
wig at 10:30 a.m. on January 
29, 1997. in its office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602-3100. seg at 
public auction to the highast bid¬ 
der for cash, as set forth bekmr. 
the following described real es¬ 
tate: 

14601 Sawyer, MkHothian, IL 
60445. 

The real estate is improved 
with a singla famgy one story 
brick 8 aluminum residence de¬ 
tached two car garage. 

The Judgment amount was 
$73.434.K 

Safa Terms: This Is an "AS IS" 
sala for "CASH". The successful 
bidder must deposit 10% down 
by certifisd funds: batance, by 
certified funds, within 24 hours. 
NO REFUNDS. 

The subject property is subject 
to general reel astate taxes, spe- 
dsT assessments or spedel taxes 
levied against said raal estate, 
water A, etc., and is offered 
for sale wfthaut any rapresenta- 
tion as to quality or quantity of 
title and without recourse to 
pkiintlff. The sale la further si*- 
jaet to cenflrmaMen by Hw court. 

Upon payment In fui of the 
bid amount, the purctwoer shag 
receive a Certiflcala of Sale 
which w« enUHe flw purchaser 
to a Oasd to the real aatais after 
confirmeHon of the sale. 

The prepatty wil NOT be open 
for inspeclion. PraapeeUva bid- 
dars are admenishad to check 
the court fUa to verify ak mier- 

The auccasaful pufchaaar 
the sala laapuiialbWM/axpe —a -- As 
W WIf WIMnCi wi m 

stai of the aubM pramtaag. 

pan. and-5 pLm.'qag.- nasaa A 
AeykraatiftalnMra Ajggg. 
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IN THE aRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, HNnoia County 

Department — Chancery DivL 
Sion. Leader Federal Bank For 
Savings. Pisintiff, vs. Kavin M, 
MdMe. at al.. Defendants. No. 
96Ch9044. 

The Judidal Salas Corporation 
wig at 10:30 a.m. on January 
27. 1997. In Its office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Slraet. Suite 201, Chi- 
cw. A 60602-3100. sag at 
public auction to the Mghasl bid- 
dar for cash, as set forth below, 
the foHowIng dascribad real es¬ 
tate: 

8321 South LaPorte Avenue, 
Burbank. IL 60459. 

The real estate is improved 
with a one story residence. 

The Judgment amount was 
S93.007.3f 

SM Terms: 10% down by 
certified funds; the balance, by 
certified IuikIs, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied Xinst said real estate and is 

ired for sale vrithout any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff. The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shag 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the raal estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property wgl NOT be open 
for nispaction. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verify sM infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact Plain- 
tifTs Attornm: CodHis 8 Associ¬ 
ates. P.C., 79SS S. Cass Avenue, 
Suite 114, Darien, IL 60559, 
(630) 241-4300. Please refer to 
file number 96545. 

NOTE; Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt CoUection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Codilis 8 Associates is deemed 
to be a debt cogector attempting 
to coHoct a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained wig be used lor 
that that purpose. 
720349C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. BCGS, L.L.C.. Assiviee of 
Manufacturers Hanover Mort¬ 
gage Corp., Plaintiff, vs. Wsgy 
Turner, et al.. Defendants. No. 
96Ch6143. 

Intercounty JudicisI Sales Cor¬ 
poration wig on Tuesday. Janu¬ 
ary 21. 1997. al the hour of 11 
a.m. In their office at 120 West 
Madison Street. Sude 14C. Chi¬ 
cago. glinois, sell to the highest 
bidder for cash, the foUmvIng 
described mortgaged real estate: 

16U Montvale, Chicago. A 
60643. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a bl-level, brick, 
frame, single family reskfenca 
with no garage. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The Judgment amount was 
$84,078.39. 

The property wM NOT be open 
for kopecllon. 

For kiformalion cag Dawn K. 
Kronas at Law Offices of ks T, 
Navaf, 175 N. Franklin Street 
ChcMO. A. (312) 357-1125. 
720^C_ 

4247 W. 11701 Street Abip. 
IL 60658. Improved with a sini^ 
lamily reskfenca. to be sold at 
pubfic auction pursuairl to Cir¬ 
cuit Caurt of Cook OowiN. gg- 
neis. Case No. 95Ch-9425. 
American Stockholders, Inc., 
Plaintiff, AND Bankers Trust 
Company, as Trustee for the 
RagMared HoMars of Salomon 
Brothers MnrtMgs Pass-ThrouMi 
Certificates, Mries 1994-16, 
CounMr-Plebitiff vs. Ridiard H. 
Frausle. at at. Defendants, by 
Sheriff of Cook County (No. 
961515601F) in Room 14.199. 
Ridwid J. GMey Cantor, Chieo- Pp, ggnois, at 12 Naon, TuesBalf, 

abtuary 4, 1997. 
Sale ahog be gndqr the fattoqr- 

im tama; Cash. $aia shag Be 
wbjactAfHiqnl laaas. tpadM 
aaaaaamanb, aral any prior flrtt 

wig NOTba bpan tar 

2366409. Pinoqnt to Saetiqn 
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11258 S. Aberdeen. Chicigo. 
A 60643. The improvements on 
Hie property consM of a two 
story, biich/block constructed, 
siifjiie family dwalHng to be sold 
at pubHc auctlan pursuant to 
United Stales District Court, 
Northern District of Minois. East¬ 
ern Division, Case No. 96C- 
2015. RaMdentlaj Funding Cor- 
oiKation, Plaintiff, vs. Jerome 
Moore, el al., Defendants, by 
Robert SanesdiaHe. >., Special 
Commissioner, ootsido Court¬ 
room 2302 of the Richsrd J. 
Daley Canter. Chic^, A. at 
8:30 a.m., Tuesday, January 28, 
1997. 

Safe shag be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: 10% down Iw certified 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
certified funds. No refunds. The 
sale shag be subject to gsneral 
taxes and to special assass- 

Tha Judgment amount was 
S73.576.4f 

Um the sale being made the 
purchaser wig receive a CerUfi- 
cale of Sale which wig entitle the 
purchaser to a dead on a speci¬ 
fied date unless the property is 
redeemed accordkiri to taw. 

Premises wig NOT be open for 
inspaetjon. 

For informstion: Cag the Sales 
Officer at Fisher 8 Fisher. P.C.. 
File No. 29068, Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
neys, 30 N. USalle Street, Chi- 
cmm. IL 60602. Tel. No. (312) 
3^-4784 from 1 PM to 3 PM; 
however, under Illinois Law, the 
Sale Officer is not required to 
provide additional information 
other than that set forth in this 
nolica. 
738067C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Iginols County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. GE Capital Mortgage Ssrvic- 
es. Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Tomas Pe¬ 
rez a/k/a Tomas P. Perez, et al.. 
Defendants. No. 96Ch-6153. 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration, seigng officer appoint¬ 
ed in the matter captioned 
above, wM on Thursday, January 
16. 1997. at 120 West Madison 
Street, Suite 14C, Chicago, Ifii- 
nois, at 11 AM., sell at public 
auction and sale to the highest 
bidder for cash. aN and singular, 
the following described real es¬ 
tate mentioned in said Judgment, 
situated in the County or Cook, 
State of Illinois, or so much 
thereof as shag be sufficient to 
satisfy said Judgment, to wit: ' 

3732 W. 81st Street, Chic^. 
IL 60652. 

The Improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a two bedroom, 
one bath, slnrie family bungalow 
rasidaiKa wim a two car garage. 

Together wgh eg bugdbv and 
improvements thereon, and the 
tenements, heredKaments arxf ap¬ 
purtenances thereurgo bafonging. 

The nanw end sddrara ef w 
person to contact for kiformsbon 
raiMtlinC VM fWI RMM9 W uW 
sals is: Slevan Bariww, McBRIDE. 
BAKER 8 COIES, 500 W. Madisen 
StraoL ChIcaio. A 60661. TsI. No. 
(312) 71^700 x269. The 
ptop^ wig NOT be open for 
inupRCtiofl. 

T^ is an "AS 6" sals for 
"CASH", lequking the suocaaalul 
bidder to Mposit ten percent 
(10%) of the bid at the time of the 
ME anO ms DMnCa vmn mM' 
county J xOrm Saiss Corporation 
wghin 2‘t hours of the sale. 

For kiforwiatien. the amoiait of 
the entered Judgment was 
$82,147.46 No hiwrmation Is 
avallebts as to room dimanslons. 
etc. 
721526C_ 

5702 S. Justine. CMcago, A 
60643. Said jiroperty is im- 
provad with a sin*e family resi- 
dance, to be sold at public auc¬ 
tion pursuant to Circuit Court of 
Cook County, Ulineis. Casa No. 
96Ch-4509. Bankers Trust C^- 
pony, as Trualae for hoHars DU 
Mortgage Acceptance Corp. 
Mnrti^ Pass-Thrmt*t Car^ 
cataa, Haintift, vs. Latra Barnes, 
et al.. Defandants, by Sheriff of 
Cook Cwnly (No. 961132-OOlF) 
■n Room U155. Richard J. Daley 
Center. CM^. gHnob. at 12 
Neon, Thursday, January 23, 
1997. 

Sale shag be under the foHew- 
tarais: Caah. Safe shai be 

to 
mg tarn 
aubjact l 

Prarrases wig NOT be open tar 
kiiaqction. ■ 

For kitarmation: Oantact Rre- 
pik. Papi«a 8 Shaar. PlaMifrs 
Alterrieys, 120 South LaSalle 
Street. Chicago. II. (312) 
2364405. PuriMxit to SMHaa 
15-150^ m of tha 
Cede el CM Praeadurq, 1 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Hllnels County 

Dapartmont — Chancery. Divv 
Sion. Agianca Mortgage Compa¬ 
ny, Plainbfl, vs. James Stewart 
«/k/a James D. Stewart a/k/a 
James L. Stewart a/k/a James E. 
Stewart, at al.. Oetandanu No. 
96Cha9S4. 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor- 
poration wig on Wednesday. Jan 
uary 8, 1997. at the hour of 11 
a m. in thek office el 120 West 
Madiion Street. Suite 14C. Chi- 
cage. Minois, saH at public auc 
tkm to the hiMiest bidder tar 
cash, as set forth bslow, the 
following described mortgaged 
real estata: 

15246 S. Millard Avenue, 
MKfkilhian, IL 60445. 

The mortgaged raal estata is 
improved with a one story, brick. 
sntM famgy reskferKO. 

$9860^'^!"'*''* “•* 
Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 

tified funds, balance, by certified 
funds, within 24 hours. The sub¬ 
ject property is sul^ to real 
estate taxes or special assess- 
ments and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality of title or recourse to 
^intiff 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid. the purchaser shag 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which wig entitle the purchaser 
to a Dead to the mortnged reel 
estate after confirmed of the 
sale. 

The property wHI NOT be open 
tor inspection. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verity ak infor¬ 
mation. 

For information: Sale Clerk. 
Shapiro 8 Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road. 1st. Floor, North¬ 
brook. IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990. Between the hours of 
1:00 p.m. and 3:00 p.m. ONLY. 
722984C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, glinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. B.C.G.S., a Limited Liability 
Corporation. Plaintiff, vs Robert 
K. Quirk, et al.. Defendants. No. 
96Ch5060 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor 
poratKMi wril on Thursday. Janu 
ary 9. 1997, at the hour of 11 
a m. in their office at 120 West 
Madison Street, Sude 14C. Chi 
cago. IL. seg to the hghest bid 
der for cash, the following de¬ 
scribed property: 

14510 South Cakfornia Ave¬ 
nue. Posen. IL 60469 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a 1 Vt story, 
frame, aiuminum, single family 
rasidence with detached 1 V5 car 
garage 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer- 
blied funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds 
, The Judgment amount was 
$86,844 99 

The property wig NOT be open 
for inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser wig 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which wig entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For information: Pierce 8 As¬ 
sociates. Plaintiff’s Attorney. 18 
S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago. IL 
60603 (312) 346-9088. Ext 
232. Please cag between 3:00 
p.m. and 5:00 p.m. 

This document is an attempt 
to collect a debt and any kifor- 
mahen obtained wM be used for 

iter 

10352 S. Sacraananlo. Chlca- 
go. A 60655. Saw property is 
im(HOMd with a skigle famgy 
reskteiKa. to bo sold at pubfic 
auctlan pursuant to CbcuH Court 
of Cook County, fifinois. Case 
No. 96Ch-59K Bankars Trust 
Company, as Tnatoe tar holders 
DU MorlgM Accaptonce Corp. 
Mortgias Itasa-ThrouMi Certffi- 
cataaTnaintiff, vs. Richard L 
PnlawskI, at aL, Oatandanta, by 
Sheriff of Cook County (No. 
961126401F) fii Raom 11199. 
Rlchant J. Oato* Cantor, Chica¬ 
go. gfinols, at 12.Naon, Thurs¬ 
day, Januaqr 23, 1997. 

Sato alM ba unto the lafiaw- 
btg tarma: Caah. Sale shafi be 
subjtoto 

'"‘iSemSaa wHI NOT ba span tor 
fREMCOOn* 

FW ktomaHan; Canlact Kra- 
pfii, Wapiiga 8 Shaw. nahtMTs 
Attarnays, 120 South LaSaNa 
SIraal. Chicaga, IL. (312) 
2364408. PtoiUMl to'SocHan 
19-I907n) m af to gr 
Cade of Ovt Aoaailara. no I 

REAL ESTATE 

Houms For Sal* 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, gkruxs County 

Deportmora. Chancory Owtoon. 
Home SavuiB of Amence, FSB 
l/k/a Homasovihgi ol Amonca, 

as T/UA O82602. at al. Datan- 
dants. No. 96Ch.2816. 

NOTICE OF 
FOREaOSURE SALE 

Fnhor 8 Fohor 
Mo 028864 

(It « adwaod Htal mtoraatod 
partios' consult wdh ttmt own 
attorneys gotara brddwgot mort- 

PUaUC NOTICE is hereby gw 
en that pursuant to a Judgmant 
of Forodosura ontorod « tha 
sbovo ontiUad causa en October 
7, 1998 in the amount ot 
$56,668 45 Kalion Fmancial 8 
Capilsl Servicos. Inc. m SaUin| 
Officer vng on January 20. 1997 
al the hour ot 12 00 noon al 
suite 444, 20 N. Clark Slraet. 
Chicago, glinois, sig the fogow- 

dosenbod real property to the 
highest bidder at auction for 
cash: 

1623 W. Montaroy. Chicago. 
IL 60643 

The improvamonts on the 
property consist of a brick throe 
tlat-dwofiing. 

The property wiH NOT be open 
lor inspection. 

Sale terms: 10% ol succostiul 
bid at conclusion of suction and 
balance withm 24 hours by cash, 
certified check, or cashier's 
check; no rotunds; end sale sub¬ 
ject to general taxes and spaosl 
assessinents. Attar payment in 
full, the suceesatui biddar wiM 
receive a Certificste of Sale that 
will entitle tha holder to e deed 
after confirmation ot the sale by 
the court 

Tha Sales Officer at tha office 
of tha Plaintiff’s Attorneys. Fish¬ 
er 8 Fisher. 30 N. LaSalle Street. 
Chicago, IL, (312) 372-4784, 
may be contactad from 1:00 
p.m. to 3:00 p.m. Monday 
through Friday tar information; 
however, under gbnois law the 
Seles Officer ie not raquirad to 
provide information in addition to 
that contained in tha nobca. 
726777C_ 

2611 W. 99lh StraaL Chica¬ 
go, IL 60642. Said property is 
improved wgh a slrtgle famgy 
residence, to be sold el pubfic 
auction pursuant to CIrcug Court 
of Cook CoiOTty, Winais. Casa 
No. 96Ch-6381. Bankers Trust 
Company, trustee tar Ragisterad 
HoMars ol Salomon Bros. Mtg. 
Sacufgias VH Inc., Mtg. Pass- 
Through Cart. 1994-16 by Op¬ 
tion One Mtg. Corp., a CA Corp. 
as Alt. in fact PMr^, vs. Her¬ 
man Petouera, at el., Datan- 
dants, by Sheriff of Cook County 
(No. 961178-OOlF) in Room 
U155. Richard J. Delay Canter, 
Chicago, ggnois, at 12 Noon, 
Tumito. January 28. 1997. 

Sale shag be unto the tafiow- 
ing terms: Cash. Sale shafi be 
subject to general taxes, special 
assessments, and any prior first 

Pramisei wM NOT be open tor 
inspactian. 

For informalion: Contact Kio- 
pfii, Papugi 8 Shaw, Plaintiff’s 
Attorneys, 120 South LaSaHa 
Street. Chicago. IL. (312) 
236-6405. Pursuant to Saclien 
15-1507(0) m ot the fiUnois 
Code ot CM Preeeduro, no kitar- 
malian other then the intanna- 
Hon contained in INe Notice wgl 

1M is an attempt to cofiect a 
deM purauunt to the Fair Debt 
Collection PrecUcui Act end any 
kitarmation oblainad wfil be uaad 
tar that purpose. 
742878C_ 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, ggneii County 

Department — Chancery Okn- 
sion. GE Cipgal Mortgage tovlc- 
es, Inc.. naMtff. vsHtory J. 
Jensen, el al., DetandaMs. No. 
96Ch4137. 

Intertomly JudieW Salta Cer- 

uary 15.1997. at the hour af 11 
a-m. In UNk afllce 4l 120 WaM 
ttofiaen SBeqL Sulto 14a CM- 
CMB. ggnola. aril to to MRmM 
Wdto- Mr eaahi to tafiawini 
OtECnMS ilW^pHPI fWI 

7944 & mSBa Binbanh. A 
60499- 

Thd gqgtoiiqnianl qn-to gaap- 
eonalato if a anq. alary. 

: lS?toMilwaar 
kalance wMito H 

by . 

’ q 
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InTTnCllhS I REAL ESTATE 

EOmmmd W. Lord 
Man WM aakl at St. 

Michael Church, Orland 
Park, on Saturday, with 
intenneflt at H(^ Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Edmund W. 
Lord, S6. He was a member 
of the Illinois Bar 
Anociaiion, the Chicago 
Police Sergeants Associa¬ 
tion and the Knighu of 
Cohimbus. 

He was the husband of 
Genevieve M.; father of 
Joseph (Patricia), Thomas 
(Linda). Mary (Thomas) 
Carpenter, Philip (Marilyn), 
Janet Ivanich, John 
(Marilyn) and Bernard 
(Janice); grandfather of 23 
and great-grandfather of 10. 

EWeTIkalsky 
Mass was said at 

Incarnation Church, Paios 
Heights, on Friday, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Elsie Tikalsky. 
She was retired from the 
advisory board of Cragin 
Federal Bank of Riverside 
office, with SO years of 
service. 

She was the grandmother 
of Mark (Carol), Donna 
(Mark) Lippe, Paul (Patty) 
and Diane (Guy) Schaeffer 
and great-grandmother of 
seven. 

AUTOMOTIVE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale REAL ESTATE 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, HUnois County 

Oepoitmont — Chsncory DM- 
lion. IWnoli Housing Dsvolop- 
mtnt Authority, Ptslntlff, vs. 
Rotwft C. NMtan, st al., Ooftn- 
donts. No. 96Ch-4S40. 

Intarcounty Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration wili on Tuesday, Janu¬ 
ary 14, 1997 at the hour of 11 
a.m. in their offica at 120 West 
Madison Street, Suite 14C, Chi¬ 
cago, Illinois, sail at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder far 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described mortgaged 
real estate: 

9410 S. Central, Evergreen 
Park, It 60642. 

The noortgagad real estate is 
improved «mh a single tomlly 
residence. This information is 
considered reliable but is not 
warranted. 

The judgment amount was 
$67,96^41 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance, by certified 
funds, within 24 hours. This sale 
IS subject to unpaid real estate 
taxes, assessments, covenants, 
conditions, easements and re¬ 
strictions of record. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation 
by the court. 

Upon payment, of each por¬ 
tion of the amount bid, the^r- 
chaser shall receive a Recei^ of 
Sale. Upon Payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the mortaged real 
estate after confirmation of the 
sale. 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection, except by the ar¬ 
rangement and agreement of the 
current owner or occupant. 

For information: JAROS, TITTU 
(i OTOOU. LTD., Plaintifri Attor¬ 
ney, 33 N. Dearborn Street Chica- 
ap. IL 60602. (312) 7S0-1(X)0. 
rhone CsHs wW be taken only 
between the hours of 9:00 thru 
11:00 A.M. When calling, please 
refer to file number 9&214S7. 
721519C 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
)UNK CARS It TRUCKS 

Vinca's Towing Inc. 
Evergreen Park 
312-9ai-7M7 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, NHnoia County 

Department — Chancery DM- 
skm. Home Owners Security Cor¬ 
poration, an WitMris corporation. 
Plaintiff, vs. Fannie J. HaN; at 
si.. Defendants. No. 95Ch- 
10445. 

Tha Judicial Salas Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on January 
27. 1997. in its office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cs^. IL 60602-3100, sail at 
public auction to the highest bid¬ 
der lor cash, as set forth bekwr, 
the following described real es¬ 
tate: 

13602 South Troy, Robbins, 
IL 60472. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residance. 

The judgment amount was 
$22,731 79. 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
Certified funds; the balance, ^ 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to gerwral 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
auinst said real estate and is 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to Plaintifl. The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
arTHMint bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the (;ourt file to verify all infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff’s Attorney: Ronald N. Prl- 
nuck. Attorney at Law, 18607 
Torrence Avenue. Suite 2B, Lan¬ 
sing. IL 60438, (708) 895-2203. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, HNnels County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. LaSalle Home Mortgage 
Corporation, PMnUff, vs. WWIe 
J. WaNon, at al.. Defendants. No. 
96Ch-5867. 

Intarcounty Judicial Sales Cor- 
porabon wil on Wadnetday. Jarv 
uary 22, 1997 at the hour of 11 
a.m. in their office at 120 West 
Madison Street, Suite 14C. Chi¬ 
cago, Illinois, soil at pubMc auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder foe 
cash, as set forth balaw, tha 
following described mortgaged 
real estate: 

10218 S. Morgan, Chiesgo. IL 
60643. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a slngla family 
residence. This Information is 
considered reliabla but is not 
warranted. 

The judgment amount was 
$57.976.()5! 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance, by certifiad 
funds, within 24 hours. This sale 
is subject to unpaid real estate 
taxes, assessments, covenanb, 
conditions, easements and re¬ 
strictions of record. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation 
by the court. 

Upon payment, of each por¬ 
tion of the amount bid, the pur¬ 
chaser shall receive a Receijit of 
Sale. Upon Payment In full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle tha purchaser 
to a Deed to the mortgaged real 
estate after confirmawn of the 
sale. 

The projierty will NOT be Often 
for inspection, except by the ar- 
rangernent and agreement of the 
current owner or occujiant. 

For information: JAROS. TITTLE 
A OTOOLE, LTD., PWnWTs Attor¬ 
ney. 33 N. Dearborn SireaL Chica¬ 
go. H. 60602. (312) 750-1000. 
Phone Cals wtt ba taken only 
between tha hours of 9X10 thru 
11:W AM. Whan caHng, please 
refer to file number 9&21490. 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Wlnois (founty 

Department — Otancery Divi¬ 
sion Chase Financial Accep¬ 
tance Corporation, f/k/a Chenqi- 
cal Financial Acceptance. 
Ptamtiff, vs. Alfredo Serrano, et 
ai'. Defendants. 96Ch-4770. 

The Judtcial Sales Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on January 
30. 1997, in its office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street. Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602 3100. sell al 
public auction to the highest bid¬ 
der for cash, as set forth below, 
the following described real es¬ 
tate 

7651 S. Lorel Ave , Burbank, 
IL 6(M59 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family 1 VS story 
frame & aluminum residence de¬ 
tached two car garage. 

The judgment amount was 
$67,481 83 

Sale Terms: This is an "AS IS" 
sale lor "CASH". The successful 
bidder must deposit 10% down 
by certified fuiids: balance, by 
certified funds, within 24 hours. 
NO REFUNDS 

The subject property is subject 
to general real estate taxes, spe¬ 
cial assessments or special taxes 
levied against said real estate, 
water bills, etc., and is offered 
for sale without any representa¬ 
tion as to quality or quantity of 
title and without recourse to 
plaintifl The sale is further sub¬ 
ject to confirmation by the court. 

Upon payment In lull of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The properly will NOT be open 
for inspection. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to chock 
the court file to verify all infor¬ 
mation 

The successful purchaser has 
the sole responsibility/expense 
of evicting any tenants or other 
individuals presently in posses¬ 
sion of the subject premises. 

For Information: Between 3 
p.m. and 5 p.m. only - Pierce & 
Associates, naintiff’s Attorneys. 
18 S. Michigan Avenue, Chica», 
IL 60603. T^ No (312) 
34&9088. Ext. 42. Please refer 
to File No PA 9^1740. 

Plaintiff's attorney is not re¬ 
quired to provide additional infor¬ 
mation other than that set forth 
in this notice of sale. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt CoUection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Pierce A Associates is deemed to 
be a Debt Collactor attempting to 
collect a debt and any informa¬ 
tion obtained will be used for 
that purpose. 

’OB-229-21 

TOP DOLLARS $ $ S 

Paid for lunk Cart 
And Trucks 

7 Dayt 
. Frae Pickup 

Motorcycles & 

Bicycles 

'82 Yamaha Virago 020 cc 
SOOO.OO 

708-389-2151 

CXEARANCE 
Save 815 to ISO- 
On New Models 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While They Last) 

CYCLES-M-SPORTS 
6559 W. mat St. 

361-0440 

John L. Wien 

Mass was said at 
Incarnation Church, Palos 
Heights, on Saturday, with 
interment at Fairmbunt 
Willow Hills, for John L. 
Wiers, 76. He was a veteran 
of World War II and the 
Korean Conflict. 

He was the husband of 
Mary and brother of Frank 
J. Wiers. 

HONDA 
I MOToncYLea, scooTtak 

aoLAwa aNOWNoaiLta 

« MIDLOTHIAN * 

SPORTS & CYCLE 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Dhn- 
sion. Residential Funding Corpo¬ 
ration, Ptaintiff. vs. Michael A. 
Ardolino, et al.. Defendants. No. 
96Ch-2386. 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday. Janu¬ 
ary 7, 1997, at the hour of 11 
a m. in their office at 120 West 
Madison Street, Suite 14C, Chi¬ 
cago, Illinois, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder lor 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described mortgaged 
real estate: 

3907 W. 83rd Street. Chica¬ 
go. IL 60652. 

Tha mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a one story, brick, 
sirigla family residence. 

The Judgment amount was 
$79,223.5? 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance, by certified 
funds, within 24 hours. The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to real 
estate taxes or special assess¬ 
ments and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality of title or recourse to 
Plaintiff 

Upon payment in fuH of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the mortgaged real 
estate after confirmation of the 
sale. 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verify all infor¬ 
mation. 

For information: Sale Clerk, 
Shaoiro A Kmisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, 1st. Floor. North¬ 
brook. IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990. Between the hours of 
l.-(X> p.m. and 3:00 p.m. ONLV. 

Wb AecBpt 

14407 S. Waverly Avenue, 
Midlothian, IL 60445. The im¬ 
provements on the property con¬ 
sist of a single family dwelling to 
be sold at public auction pursu¬ 
ant to United States District 
Court, Northern District of Illi¬ 
nois. Eastern Division. Case No. 
96C-248S. Home Savings of 
America, FSB, Plaintiff, vs. Jo¬ 
seph Stanley Korolewicz, et al.. 
Defendants, by Michael PoMle. 
Special Commissioner, in the 
hallway of the 23rd floor of the 
Richard J. Daley Center, Chica¬ 
go, IL, at 1:00 p.m., Monday, 
February 3. 1997. 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: 10% down by certified 
funds, balance within M hours, 
certified funds. No refunds. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes and to special assess¬ 
ments. 

The judgment amount was 
$106,497.14. 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which will entitle the 
purcheser to a deed on a speci¬ 
fied data unless the property is 
redeemed according to law. 

Premises will NOT be Ojien for 
inspection. 

For information: (>ll the Sales 
Officer at Fisher A Fisher, P.C., 
File No. 29207, Plaiottff's Attor¬ 
neys. 30 N. LaSalle Street. Chi- 
CMO. A 60602. Tel. No. (312) 
372-4784 from 1 PM to 3 PM; 
however, under Illinois Law, tha 
Sale Officer is not requirsd to 
provide additional information 
other than that set fortfi in this 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — (^lancary Divi¬ 
sion. Draper and Kramer, Inc., 
Plaintiff, vs. Richard Twaidsk, at 
al.. Defendants. No. 94Ch-2790. 

Intercounty Judidsl Sales Cor- 
jioratien will on Tuesdiy, Janu¬ 
ary 14, 1997 at the hour of 11 
a.m. in their of^ at 120 West 
Madison Street, Suite 14C, Chi¬ 
cago, Illinois, s^ at pubNc auc¬ 
tion to tha highest bidder tor 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described mortgaged 
raal estate: 

4416 West 129th Street, Al- 
sip, IL 60658. 

The mortaaged real estata Is 
improved with a slngla family, 
2-story, brick and vinyT residaiKe 
with garage. This information is 
considered reliable but Is not 
warranted. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$102,231.97. 

Sale terms:10% down by certi¬ 
fied funds, balance, by certified 
funds, within 24 hours. This sale 
is subject to unpaid raal estata 
taxas, assessments, covenants, 
conditions, easements and ra- 
strlctlona of record. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation 
by the court. 

This plesding Is a communlcs- 
tlon lor the purpose of collecting 
the mortgage debt, under tha 
Fair DabT Coltectlon Placticws 
Act. H you fail to dispula. In 
writing, the validity o( M debt 

Robert Zerbs 
Services were held at the 

Robert J. Sheehy and Sons 
Funeral Home, Burbank, on 
Friday, with interment at 
Chapel Hill Gardens South 
Cemetery, for Robert Zerbs. 

He was the husband of 
June P. and father of Jack. 

Used Cars 

GREAT SaAPEI 
'92 Mercury Grand Maiv 
quis GS. 56.(XX) miles. 
4.6L - V8. (Champaign col¬ 
or) Loaded. $8,995 

773>7a»«086 
Frieda M. MicCallnni 

Services were held at the 
Zimmerman and Sandeman 
Memorial Chapel, Oak 
Lawn, on Saturday, with 
interment at Cedar Park 
Cemetery, for Frieda M. 
McCallum. 

She was the mother of 
Robert (Mitzi) and Edith 
(Oil) Coldebella; grand¬ 
mother of five and great¬ 
grandmother of five. 

SEIZED CARS from $175. 
Poraefaes. Cadillacs. Chevys. 
BMW's. Corvettes. Also 
Jeeps. 4WD’t. Your Area. Toll 
Frea 1-800-898-9778 Ext. 
A-e411 for current Ustinga. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
&>ok (founty, Illinois County 

Dspirtment — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Ford Consumsr Finance 
Co-. Inc., Assignee ol Crsdicorp, 
Inc., Ptaintitf, vs. Evertsa Woods, 
et al. Defendants. No. 96Ch- 
1994 

The Judicisl Sales Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on January 
28. 1997, In its office at 33 N. 
Deerborn Street, Suite ^1, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602-31(X). taH at 
public auction to the highest bid¬ 
der tor cash, at set tom below, 
tha foHowing described tael es¬ 
tate: 

9603 S. Bishop. Chicago, IL 
60643. 

Tha real estate Is improved 
with a single family rasidafica, 
ranch, bndi, 4 rooms, 2 bed¬ 
rooms, 1 bath, 1 Wvlng room. 

The judgment amount was 
$29,969.79: 

SM Terms: 10% down by 
cartiflad funds: ths balance, by 
certifiad funds. Is dus wMhin 
twsnty-four (24) houm. Tha sub- 
jact praparty h subjact to gMtaral 

Carol I, Novak 

Mass wu said at St. 
Gerald Church, Oak Lawn, 
on Friday, with interment at 
Holy S^ulchre Cemetery, 
for Carol J. Novak, S9. 

She was the wife of Donald 
C.; mother of Jeffrey 
(Barbara); David, Robert, 
Valerie (Steven) Warrior and 
Suzanne and grandmother of 
two. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
(took County, Illinois County 

Dspsrtmsot — Chancaty Dkd- 
slon. Unitad Slatas of Amartca, 
acting by and through Tha Sacra- 
taiy of nia Oapaitmant of Houa- 
Ing and Urban Davatopmant, 
PlainIM, vs. Dorothy A HM. at 
al.. Dafandants. No. 9SCti-S211. 

imarcounly JudicM Salas Cor- 
poraUen wM on Tutadky, Jknu- 
my 14, 1997, kl thk hkur af 11 
a.m. in thalr offica at 120 Waat 
Madfoon Straat, SuMa 14C. CM- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. NKnolt County 

Oapartmant — Chanoary Divi¬ 
sion. Assoelatas Financa Inc., 
Plaintifl. w. AHrsd Lindsay, at 
al.. Oafandanb. No. 96Ch-5715. 

Inlarcounty JmScW Salas Cor- 
pofsUon will on Thursday, Janu¬ 
ary 23. 1997, at tha hour ol 11 
•.m. in thoir offioa at 120 Wast 
Madimn SboaL Sudo 14C, Chl- 

Tha praporty wW NOT ba opan 
for iMptctton* b)r Hit sr* 
rangunsnl and tgMamanl af tha 
cunant oamar ar occupant. 

For intomalion; JAMA TITTU 
A OTOOU, LTD., nMHrs AMn 
nay. 33tM>iitiwn ShaaL CHca- 

ern any raprasantation aa to 
quality or quanbly ol IWo and 
vdlheid rooouiss to pWnUfl, Ths 
sals la iurthar iub|M to conRr- 
maUan by ths court. • 

Upon payoMnl In tuS ol Iho 
amauM bid, tia purrhaair thal 



Strwart M. Locke 
Services were held at the 

Orland Park United 
Methodist Church, Orland 
Park, on Friday, with 
interment at Orland 
Memorial Park Cemetery, 
for Stewart M. Loebe, 9S, a 
lifelong Orland Park 
resident. 

Loebe was a trustee on the 
Osland Park Village Board 
from 1937 to 1940. He was 
one of Aree members on the 
Cook County Draft Board 
No. 10 in 1941 during World 
War II. The Draft Board was 
responsible for registering 
men between the ages of 18 
and 33 over much of South 
Cook County to serve in the 
Military. He was appointed 
to the Orland Park Plan 
Commission and served on 
the commission from ‘the 
1960s until the 1980s. He was 
an active member of the 
Orland Park Historical 
Society and the Orland Park 
United Methodist Church. 

In 1881, Loebe’s father, 
John Loebe, and his uncle, 
Albert Loebe, had a building 
moved to 143rd St. and 

Lawrcacc A. Schoppcr Sr. Caamir Lcditc 
Mass was said at St. A memorial service was 

Gerald Church, Oak Lawn, held at the Blake-Lamb 
on Thursday. Dec. 19th, with Funeral Home. Oak Lawn, 
interment at St. Mary on Sunda'y, for Casmir 
Cemetery, for Lawrence A. Leske. 
Schopper, Jr. of Oak Lawn. He was the husband of 
He wgs a veteran of World Fran; father of Susan. 
War 11. He was a recipient of Robert, Jeffrey (Leslie), 
two Purple Heart Medals and Mark, Jack (Jan), Mary 
a Bronze Star. He was the Kaye (Bruce) Kendrick, 
retired auto parts manager of and Jennifer (Luke) Oillen; 
the Gerwig-Nelson Buick grandfather of eight and 
Dealer. He" was a lifetime brother of Flo (Mike) 
member of the DAV, Campabello, Ray (Lou), 

He was the husbaiid of Marce (Jim) Tuton and 
Eleanor; father of Larry Jr. Georgia Leske. 
(torbara), Mary (Roger) Veronica A. Hnan Lusk 
Uppermann. Steve, Tony ^ass was said at St. 
and Peggy (Dm) Bulat; Cajetan Church. Chicago, on 
grandfather of 12 and great-. Saturday, with jnterment at 
grandfather of four and Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
brother of Barbara for Veronica A. Finan Lusk, 
Schmeltzer, Ann Hobson, 92 

Joseph (Jean) and Jack she was the mother of 
(Patricia). Richard J. (Grace), James F'. 
GcraM J. Jeracki (Rita), Veronica “Sis” (Bill) 

Mass was said at St. Costello, John R. (Judy), 
Gerald Church, Oak Lawn, Barbara J.; grandmother of 
on Thursday, Dec. 19th. for 20; great-grandmother of 23 
Gerald J. “The Bus” “t* sister of Alberta Finan, 
Jeracki, a 25-year employee Lawrence (Ceil), Robert, Fir. 
of the 'Chicago Transit Mark and Rita (Thomas) 
Authority at the Archer Crowley, 
garage. • Antonia Mnnzo 

He was the husband of Mass was said at St. Albert 
Kathleen; stepfather of the Great Church, Burbank, 
Thomas (Cynthia). Kathleen on Saturday, with interment 
M., Mary Anne and Matthew at Queen of Heaven 
G. Colvin; father of Greg, Cemetery,- for Antonia 
Michael and Stephen Jeracki; “Alcala” Manzo. 
grandfather of eight and She was the mother of 
brother of Donald Ruben (Bertha) Fernandez, 
(Josephine). Stephen Anthony (LaVem) Alcala, 
(Michaelynn) and Arthur jess (Peggy) Alcala. Mary 
Sitterly. (Alfr^o) Camacho, Ray 
Bobbetta Jean Feverborn (Tina) Alcala and Joe 

Mass was said at St. (Noreen) Manzo; grand- 
Christopher Church, Mid- ntothpr of 35 and great- 
lothian. qn Saturday, with grandmother of many, 
interment at Holy Sepulchre Barbara L. Wheaton 
Cemetery, for Bobbetta Jean Mass was said at St. 
Feverborn of Centerville. Christina Church, Mt. 
Kansas, formerly of Mid- Greenwood, on Saturday, 
lothian. with interment at St. Mary 

She is survived by her Cemetery, for Barbara L. 
widower, Jacoby her sons, Wheaton. 
Jeff (Sherry) Feverborn and She was the mother of Jay 
David Lynch; her sister, (Jamie)t Laurie Wheaton and 
Sharon Montgomary and six Lynn (Patrick) McGury and 

family ownad and SanrinB alt faltha 

JAMES MELKA • JAMES TfKNJA, OMEfTrORS 

THOUCHT. 312-779^11 
Funaral Ptanainfl-. 10415 8. KEOZIE AVE. CMCAQO 
Bafora Iho Naad AitoM 7020 W. I27lh ST. PALOS HEKIHTS 

Answers Our Need For Abiding O)ni/ort 

SOUTHWEST HJNERAL HOME 
& Florist 

8230 S. Harlem Avenue 
Bridgeview, I L 

(708) 496-3344 (708) 496-3355 
John F. Hann, Director 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD, CHICAGO, IL 60666 
PHONES'312-783-7700 — 70S423S400 

' a Pra-Naad Counsaling 
Arrangamants Aval labia 

a Paraonallzad Family Sarvica 
a Othar FacIHtiaa Avallabla Upon Raquast 

DIRECTORS: 
Andy McOmn. Andy McOwio Jf, Bin MutoKy 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

grandmother of three, 

As a special service for our 
patrons, we offer Family Style 

Funeral Luncheons 
for only $7.05 

PALERMO’S NOW OFFERS 
MEMORIAL LUNCHEONS 

-r~^T-r m ... . 
FOR DETAILS CALL... South Suburban Cremation Service 

Serving the South Suburb* LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

PALOS HICKORY 
11026 Southwat Hwy. « 9236 S. Robarta M. 
Paloa Hflla • 674^10 Hickory Hllla • 430S700 

PaUrmo^ 
^ShaiianCtusmts 

Low coat altaraativa to tradiUonal funeral 
fiMplala dktacl Cram HI an faam S88SJW 

Public Aid a Insurance naajgnmanta accepted 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 
CREMATION SERVICE King Brothers 

Funeral Directors 
Since 1895 
Orar ISSyaara 

of oattaf. thouflitfttl aanrioa 
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Lipinski Urges 
Clinton Check 
Workers Rights 

U.S. Rep. Bill Lipinski 
(D-3) has joined colleagues in 
urging President Clinton to 
push U.S. trading partners to 
examine the relationship 
between free trade and 
internationally recognized 
worker rights. 

With an important meeting 
of officials from countries in 
•he World Trade Organiza¬ 
tion (WTO) scheduled for 
this month in Singapore, 
Lipinski and fellow Members 
of Congress want the Presi¬ 
dent to pressure other 
countries into establishing an 
organization to study the 
rights of workers. A 1994 

POLICE CALLS 
T^e following incidents were reported by the Oak Liwn 

Police Department. Readers are reminded that an arrest by 
police does not constitute a finding of guilt and only a court 
of law can make that determination. 

A diainond engagement ring, a diamond wedding ring, a 
gold chain and a charm were stolen on Thursday, Dec. 12th 
from a home on the-10700 block of S. Mansfield Ave. 

A car was stolen on Dec. 12th from the parking lot of 
Simmons Middle School, 6400 W. 95th St. 

A plastic Santa Claus and reindeer were stolen on Dec.' 
13th from a lawn on the 9500 block of S. 49th Ave. 

Two checks stolen from a Christ Hospital patient in 
November were cashed, the victim’s bank informed her on 
Sunday. 

Steven Adams, 29, of Bridgeview was charged with 
disorderly conduct after he was tpld he had to wait his turn 
to be treated on Saturday at the Christ Hospital emergency 
room, 4440 W. 95th St. Police said Adams started becoming 
loud and began gesturing, causing blood from an open 
wound to splatter throughout the emergency room. 

Herbert Garnett, 41, of Park Forest was charged with 
retail theft after he allegedly stole a ring and a set of sheets 
from Venture, 4101 W. 95th St., police said. 

Rick Patera, 51, of Hickory Hills was charged with retail 
theft after he stole a cart full of items from Osco Drugs, 8801 
S. Ridgeland Ave. 

Thomas ^nerino, 23, of Oak Lawn was charged with 
battery, retail theft and criminal damage to property after he 
reportedly stole a paperback book and a pack of disposable 
lifters on Friday from the Jewel Food Store, 8802 S. 
Ridgeland Ave., and when confronted, hit the store 
t^nager, police said. He then ran away, hitting the top pane 
of glass in the door, according to polkx. 

Zachary Smith, 31, of Chicago was charged with retail 
theft after he stole a ceramic heater and a portable stereo on 
the 14th from K-Mart, 4104 W. 95th St„ police said. 

Wonda Hajrmer, 32, of Chicago was charged with retail 
theft After he reportedly stole several items including a clock 
set on Saturday from S^oe Merchandise, 8812 S. Cicero 
Ave. 

trade pact approved by 
Congress was done with a 
provision designed to ensure 
substantive progression link¬ 
ing respect for fundamental 
worker rights to the conduct 
of international trade. 

“Now, more than two 
years later, we are still 
waiting for President Clinton 
to pressure other countries to 
study the rights of workers 
and world trade,” Lipinski 
said, “The WTO meeting 
this ;nonth would be a 
perfect opportunity for the 
President and his trade 
negotiators to push for this 
important initiative.” 

s»,d I. 

5n.000 to Morabe ViUey Commuity Collett 

B««lta, soch usoami aad faRHuotloB yMco. Tlw maltlncdin 
^•pwlllty create naay aew option for odveatioul na !■ atidltiaii tn Iami mmA 
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Seminar 
For Acrcountohts 

*'**?"^ DeparlBieBl of Oak Uwa ConuBaaity mab 

aave ocea racogaized by Ibdr teacbm for tbdr work la tbdr Eaallsh or foidea 
laagaage daasrooau, iadadii^ rccogaitioa of effort, inprrtor*^*__ 
wxyeratlve ildlls aad accoaatabUlty la aO areas of stadeat oerforauace Tbcae 

SMairst5bd!^M52^| "Si!?^iL^ * Hoaors; Aprfl May aad 

Stat^l of the aioath recipieats. their teacNsnSd pa^^Tto w“be bXl^r^S; 
«d bruBch ia recogaitioB of their accoaiplisliBieBt. Pictared an rarlaa Silva Pan 
Hoover, Aaiaada Bark. Chris lafasioo. Aprt SmT wSSlaS^ 
Jennifer TroMa. Sasaa Stillwell was not p;«seirforS; pSiS. *«* 

John W. Streeter, pnsi* 
dent of the ladepeadeat 
Acconataats Aseodatloa 
of miBois, (lAAI), Soath 
Cook Chapter, an- 
noanced today that Chris 
B. Bird, E.A., C.F.P., 
will spetUi at their last 
miaate tax apdate 
seminar on Satarday, Ian. 
11th. Bird’s topic will 
cover The 1996 aew tax 
law impact, reveaae 
rnliags and the new IRS 
compUaacc program enti¬ 
tled “Ecoaondc Reality 
Aadits.” This seadaar is 
open to |dl tax/acconatiag 
professionals, and partid- 
pants win be awarded 
eight CPE boars credit. 

A noted speaker. Bird 
has led mon than 200 
semiaars for lax profes¬ 
sionals. Hb presentalloB 
will also featan the IRS 
training film oa “Eco¬ 
nomic Reaity Aadits” 
with a discBssioB follow- 
iag. The seminar wlH be 
hod at The Royal Palace 
Restaaraal, 6254 W. 
111th St. This all-day 
sessioB indades coatiaea- 
tal breakfast aad a Greek 
style cbkkea hmebeoa at 
a cost of $105 for lAAl, 
NSPA members aad em¬ 
ployees, or $145 for aoa- 
members. For reserva- 
tioBs made befon Dec. 
31st, dednet $15. Regis- 
tradoa aad coffee an at 
7:30 a.m. with the sem¬ 
inar at 8 a.m. and 
■nacbcoB at 12 boob. The 
sessioa ends at 5 p.m. 
lafonuitloa oa reserva- 
tioas aad directieas can 
be obtained by coatactiBg 
Streeter at (708) 499-4188 
or Jadie SaUvan at (708) 
535-3525. 

Auto Banian Now 4 Uaad 
FRANK 8HIREY, iNC. 
1012S 8. Ctooro„.....0386000 

VAN OAHM UNCOLN MERCURY 
10201 8. Clooro._4280100 

HERITAQE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. 86th 8t..„..Aa04200 

EMPIRE BEAUTY 8ALON 
5603 W. 96th 8L_424-7770 

CiodH UaMna 
SOimi DIVISION CREDIT UNION 
0122 & Kodilo Avo—Ji7-7070 
Ewroroan Park, R. 00006 

Funam Dhoelen - 

ZIMMERMAN & 8ANOEMAN 
FUNERAL HOMES 
6200 W. 06th 8t.,Oak Lawn....4240340 
0000 W. 143rd 8t.,Orland Pk.:400>7900 

’ JOHNSOtmiELPS VFW 
0514 8. 62nd Awa-...428622b 

THOMPSON B KUEN6TER. 
FUNERAL HOMS 
6670W.06(h8t....4260600 . 

SLAKE - LAMB FUN^L HOME 
4727 W. 103rd St—636-1103 

OAK LAWN OFFICE SUP^ES Jr 
6211 W. 00th SL..-.A840QOO ^ 

Ttairol Aomwlaa - AMbia TtaSaN 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
8616 W. 06th St_.836-7800 

SHOP AND .f 0“r LAWN 
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